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This annual publication of the Bureau.of Minesis more thana mere | 
compilation of economic and statistical information. Itisameasure  . - 

-. Of the basic strength of the Nation’s industrial structure, for the ebb 
and flow of mineral commodities through a country’s economic arteries = 

_ are reliable indications of its industrial vigor and progress. = = © : 
= . The year 1946, the first postwar year, was a time of transition—a ce 

_. ~ - period of reconversion—when the inordinate requirements of war gave 4 
- way to the pent-up demands of domestic:consumers. This change- =~ 
or over from a wartime to a peacetime economy is reflected in the statis- = s: 

ties presented in each of the individual commodity chapters..: ~ = |= .; 
~The Minerals Yearbook for 1946 chronicles in detail this first yearof - * 

~ . transition and provides information which is of value to America’s busi- 
- nessmen, labor leaders, educators, Government executives and legis- ‘- + 

lators, and others who share in charting our national course. == ©. ~ 
| _ The Bureau of Mines deeply appreciates the assistance of the min- os 

| erals industry in providing information for this volume and also wishes © 
. to acknowledge the help of the many State geologists who cooperated | 

in compiling production data. oe SF es 
Ce so .Jamus Born, Director. CO
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_,_ Compilation of Minerals Yearbook, 1946, was carried oninconform- ~~ 
ity with standards adopted for preceding issues in the series, Afew = 
changes in make-up. will be. noted, particularly the alphabetization of 
chapters, the substitution of more readable Sans Serif type for Century 

7 type im principal headings, and the use of bolder type in side headings a 
_ and table headings.. Publication of the bound volume was delayed by 

arbitrary reductions in.staff and by.an- increased number of special as- : 
-- signments, particularly in regard to Marshall Plan and Munitions a 

Board studies. _ OT eee 4, 
| The entire volume was assiduously reviewed for statistical accuracy 

- and consistency by John Hozik, statistical editor, who in addition au- os 
thored the keystone chapter—Statistical Summary of Mineral’ Produc- 4 
tion.’ Mabel E. Winslow, of the Office of Minerals Reports, with the _ : 
assistance of Anna B. Brown, edited the entire manuscript (particu-— o 
larly for grammar and style), applied type specifications, and prepared — os 

: the exhaustive index. ‘Louis f Perry, of the Office of Minerale Re- a 
ports, and Adelaide B. Palmer, of the Economics and Statistics Divi- a 
sion, were ‘responsible for’ preparation’ of the charts. K. Joyce on 
D’Amico rendered considerable assistance to the statistical editor in ee 

| reviewing manuscripts and preparing statistical tables, 9 | " 
. Development and execution of the publishing program were greatly 2 
facilitated by the friendly and competent: advice of E1. D. Keiser, for- © © 
mer editor of Minerals Yearbook, and by John H. Ady, Chief of Pub- 

_ Heations’ of the Interior Department and liaison officer'between the 
_ Department and the United States Government Printing Office. Re- 3 

view of the Uranium and Thorium chapter by J. H. Rush, secretary, 4 
Federation of American (Atomic) Scientists, is much appreciated. os 

Minerals Yearbook can be published only as a result of the detailed — - 
information supplied by mining companies, trade associations, business _ : 
magazines, scientific journals, Government agencies, and countless in- | 
dividuals. Notable is the cooperation received from the United States | 
Department of Commerce, which provided data on foreign trade; the a 
United States Department of State, which supplied information on = 
foreign production; and the various States that have executed cooper- —— 
ative agreements with the Bureau. Under these agreements, pro- : 
ducers and consumers of minerals complete but one set of inquiries, 
and the State officials are given the detailed information supplied to | 
the Bureau of Mines by respondents in their respective States. State =: 
agents cooperating in the 1946 canvass were: | | 
Alabama: Walter B. Jones, State geologist, University. | , 
Florida: Herman Gunter, director, Florida Geological Survey, Tallahassee. | 
Georgia: Garland Peyton, director, Division of Mines, Mining and Geology, At- | 

anta. 

Illinois: M. M. Leighton, chief, and Douglas F. Stevens, research associate, State 
Geological Survey Division, Urbana. | 

Iowa: A. C. Trowbridge, director, Iowa Geological Survey, Iowa City. 
Kansas: Raymond C. Moore, director, and John C. Frye, assistant director, State — 

Geological Survey of Kansas, Lawrence. 

vil



° _ Vu | ss INTRODUCTION. | | od 

a _°. Maryland: Joseph T. Singewald, Jr., director, Department of Geology, Minesand —_. 
oo _. Water Resources, Baltimore. - | | a a | 
- _ Michigan: Gerald Eddy, State geologist, Geological Survey Division, Lansing. 3 

oe Missouri: Edward L. Clark;-State geologist; Rolla... : . : 
_ New Hampshire: T. R.: Myers, ‘geclogist for: State Planning and Development 

ae Commission, Durham. “* °° 0° P* he | 
| New Jersey: Meredith E. Johnson, State geologist, Trenton. 7 | | 

.. New. York: John G. Broughton, acting State geologist, Albany. ....:,..,.0 0. | . 
— North Carolina: Jasper L. Stuckey, State geologist, Raleigh. © . 

/ Oklatiioma‘ Robert H. ‘Dott, ‘director; Oklahoma Geological Survey, Norman. 
- South Dakota: E. “P.! Rothrock, State geologist; Vermillion, © = 2 8 | 

Texas: John ‘T.:Lonsdale, director, Bureau of. Economic Geology, Austin... .. | 
So Utah: Aaron W. Tracy, chairman, State Department of Publicity and Industrial . a 

Development, Salt Take City.’ 
- Virginia: Willian M. McGill, State geologist, and Linwood H. Warwick, junior 

: executive, Virginia Geological Survey, Charlottesville. © . 0°.) 2) 0:00 us : 
a _ Washington: Sheldon L. Glover, supervisor, Division of Mines and Mining, Olym- —s_ 

oS 1a. ce mo Se i 

ae “West Virginia: Paul Price, State geologist, Morgantown. i sy 
Wisconsin: E.'F. Bean, State geologist, Madison. 

— . In addition, B. D. Stewart, Department, of Mines, Juneau, Alaska, = 
and Walter W. Bradley, State mineralogist, San Francisco, Calif., as- | -———_ sisted in the compilation of statistics for Alaska and California, respec. 

So tively.) : . 
eo Itvs desirable to acknowledge.the work of the statistical analystsand  —s_. 

others’ in the Economics and Statistics Division who were of major 
_——agsistance to authors in. compiling the statistics appearing in various 
—.. ‘chapters.. Those engaged’ on such work in the Washington, D. C., | 
ey offices of the division were Charlotte R. Buck, Leon W. Geyer, Annie _ | 
| L.. Marks, Robert.C, Morris, Virginia M: Oliver, Carribel, Rockwell, + and Virginia E. Wrenn; in the Los Angeles, Calif, office, Edward T. 
- Knudsen ; in the San Francisco, Calif., office, Opal Y. Sharman; in the 

| Denver, Colo., office, Helen G. Post, Florence H. Scott, and ‘Tressa = 
_- __- B. Westall; in the College Park, Md., office, Edith B. den Hartog and 
_° -Helen P. Mackall; and in the Salt Lake City, Utah, office, Alice Feltch, _ 

_ Virginia Halverson, LaRu T. Shepherd, and Edna P. Wolfgramm. — : 

a ee a AaAN F. Marraews



- PART I. GENERAL REVIEWS 
Review of the Mineral Industries. . : 

«By ALLAN F, MATTHEWS AND E.W. PEHRSON 

_ os es Pace} | | , So Page . 

| _ Production. -._-.-------------. 2| Government organization-for-re~ 4 ong 
_. Value of production_._....-.. . 2] | conversion—Continued =: g | - 

- Volume of production.....-._-_. 3] War Assets Administration _- 49 Og 
Consumption. -_.-----2-------- 4) Atomic Energy Commission. £9 8 
Stocks 2.2L lle----.* «5 | «=U. 8: Department of theIn- =i 
Prices_...-.----2------------- 5| . _ terior-_--_--.2--------: 10 _ 

-  ~ Employment and safety_-.-----; 6 - Solid Fuels Administration  { . ae 
7 Government strategic stock pile. 6) . — for War_--_-----------.. ; JO a 

_ List of strategic minerals...... 7 ‘Coal Mines Administration. ° 10 © Lo 
‘Government organization for re- Petroleum Administration: = 5 . tt, 

s .eonversion...-.------:--- . 8| | for War__-_--._-------- oc fl : 
-—.- *- Office of Temporary Controls. 8 Oil and Gas Division__.2-:/ 7 41 — 

~ Civilian Production: Admin- | Reconstruction Finance Cor- . 4 
ee istration.......2-------- 81. poration.....-...-.-.-----. © il : 

~ Office of Price Admin- | | . oF : 

oe istration. ...-_----u ee 9 a - b - A oo , 

& AINERAL production in the United States attained a record 
ING value of $8,859,000,000 in 1946. The volume of production 4 

_" "was third only to that in 1944 and 1945 and was kept froman 
. all-time high by work stoppages in key industries during the spring. Os 

| Consumption of petroleum, fertilizers, and building materials was at | 
high levels, but usage of the metals in 1946 declined as compared with coe. 
1945. The average increase in prices of minerals during 1946 was 10 os 
percent, which was less than for most other commodities: The 
availability of manpower in the mineral industries in 1946 equaled __ : 

, demand for the first time in several years. The safety record-recedéd _ . 
during the year, but the fatality rate was the lowest on record.” - 

The Congress enacted two significant laws that have important 
effects on the mineral industry: Strategic and Critical Materials _ | 
Stock-Piling Act (July 23, 1946) and the Atomic Hnergy Act of 1946 . | 
(August 1). Government allocation controls were maintained during 
1946 on only four mineral. products—steel, tin, antimony, and ura- | 
nium. Government price controls on minerals were relaxed progres- 

sively during the first 10 months of the year and were removed entirely : 
November 10, 1946. | OF 

. 1In this volume the term “billion” is equivalent to 1,000,000,000. ES oe | |
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PRODUCTION | : 
oO Value of Production,—Mineral output in the United States in 1946 | 
_——-—: Yeached a record value of $8,859,000,000, an.increase of 9 percent over  —s_— 

1945 and 5 percent over the previous peak of 1944. The record - 
| comprised a 10-percent increase in value of mineral fuels in 1946 

compared with 1945 and an 8-percent decline in metals that was more | 
| than offset by a 37-percent increase in nonmetallic minerals (other . 

. | than fuels). “Of-the three major groups in 1946, fuels were valued at = 
- — $5,725,000,000 (65 percent of the total), other nonmetallics $1,311, oe 

000,000 (15 percent), and metals, $1,823,000,000 (20 percent). re 

| ! 9 _ ake — Po ~ | | 

| o- TTotal mineral production | | 
w 4 | 

: yz ; - Minerat fuets |} / | 

7 3 ; | i f\ AY A} . 

i a AY { | metis (NJ. of | 

| i, | yy x 2 Af | 

Peet) RANT | | 
| 1880 1885 1890. 1895 1900 1905 1910 — 1915 1920 1925 1930 1935 1940 1945 1980 

| . 7 roves 1 Trends in value of mineral ofoduction tn the United States, 1880-1946. | | 

The 9-percent increase in value of mineral output in 1946 compares 
with a 14-percent increase in gross farm income, a 4-percent decrease 
in gross national product, and a 3-percent decrease in national income. 
This comparison is based on Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
reports on gross farm income ($25,432,000,000 in 1945 and $28,933,- | 
000,000 in 1946) and on Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce 
reports on gross national product ($213,120,000,000 in 1945 and 
$203,679,000,000 in 1946) and national income ($182,808,000,000 in 
1945 and $178,204,000,000 in 1946). Of the 178-billion-dollar | 
national income in 1946, 3.1 billion (as computed by the Bureau of
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Foreign and Domestic Commerce) was contributed by the mining = 
industry, 5.9 billion by iron and steel, and 4,7 billon—in three 
approximately equal shares—by nonferrous metals, products. of | 

_. petroleum and coal, and stone, clay, and glass products. 
Volume of Production.—Declines in the physical volume of produc- 

_ tion in 1946 compared with 1945 were 2 percent for minerals, ] percent = 

__ for agricultural products, and 16 percent for industrial products (man- 
-- ufactures and minerals), according to the Federal Reserve Board. ok 

The Board’s index of mineral production (1935-39= 100) was 184 in a 
| 1946—exceeded only by 137 in 1945 and 140 in 1944. The annual = 

‘average for 1946 was held to 134 principally as a result of. the con-— | 
currence of coal, iron-ore, and nonferrous-smelter strikes in April and a 
May, causing the monthly index to drop to. 104 and 115, respectively. =. 

| ‘The average of the other 10 months of the year was 141—a higher 7 

level than any yearly average to date. Furthermore, a recordmonthly 

high of 146.was reached in July and September 1946, surpassing the 
previous peak of 143 in May and September-November 1944. mils wo 

20 nn rrr i] pe 

BP Qe qe Cog eeepc oe OO ea Pg RP PRs 

AO a \ aap Soe 7 
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‘FIOURE 2.~Comparison of growth of physical volume of mineral pioduction with that of agricultural and . 

industria} production and population, 1000-462, nr oe 

1 The following indexes have been used: Volume of farm production; U. 8. Repartment of Agriculture; 7 
ineral tion, 1900-1918, PB ’ Forecasting Business Cyeles; mineral produetian of 1919-46 
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Notwithstanding a decline in ‘total production of minerals, new out- | 
a ‘put records were establishéd in 1946 by a number of nonmetallic = --- Mhinerals. “Of the fuels, new peaks were recorded for petroleum, 

ve natural.gas, natural gasoline, and fuel briquets. The chemical.and = __ fertilizer minerals sulfur, potash, and phosphate rock and the ceramics | ~'minerals clay, feldspar, aplite, olivine, and zircon also reached new 
highs .in'1946, as also did carbon black, slate, tale and pyrophyllite, 

_ . pbarite, rutile, and peat. © 
oo ~~ The volume of bituminous coal produced in 1946 declined 8 percent © 

from that ‘of 1945 as a result of strikes, but the output of anthracite 
. ihereaséd’ 10 percent, crude petroléum 1 percent, natural gas 4 per- 
-.. @ent, and natural gasoline and related products 3 percent. Production - 
~ . of all ores and metals declined in 1946, except for increases in zinclead ‘ore of 3 percent, dry and siliceous gold and silver ore 51 percent, gold. 

87 percent, beryl 156 percent, and rutile 3 percent. Even these gains  —__ ss (except for rutile) were largely restitutions of decreases in 1945 from | 
= --:1944, Iron ore, pig iron, and ferro-alloys output declined 20; 16, and » | 

_ .. 15-pereent; respectively, in.1946 compared ‘with: 1945;-while-tungsten- | 
-_ oré shipments were less by 6 percent, manganese-ore by 21 percent, 

a ~m@lybdenum and vanadium by 50 to 57 percent, and nickel and 
oo chfomite by 70 to 71 percent. Mine production of copper, lead, and . 

| _ zinc decreased 21, 14, and 6 percent, respectively, and shipments of ~—_ 
a byproduct cadmium, arsenic, selenium, and tellurium fell 23-to 50 —— 
-.- pereent.’ -Mine production of lead fell below.scrap recovery forthe 
oe firgt time in history. The declines in output of other metals were: - 
: -Alfminum 17 percent, magnesium 84 percent, silver 27 percent, mer- - a -cufy 18 percent, platinum-group metals 10 percent, tantalite 37 _per- 
. _° ceyt, and ilmenite 8 percent. Mining of nonmetallic minerals, how- | 
- ever, for the most part was notably more active in 1946 than in:1945. 
_ Atflong chemical and fertilizer minerals, gains in shipments of sylfur 
oo. _ were 8 percent, pyrites 13 percent, potash 7 percent, phosphate rock > 

| _18:percent,-lime 1 percent, and barite 4 percent, although there were _ 
deelines of 2 percent in salt and 14 percent in fluorspar. The increased 7 

- shi ments of building materials included cement 60 percent,sand‘and © 
gravel 30 percent, stone 17 percent, slate 38 percent, gypsum 48 per- 
cent, and pumice 104 percent. Demand for ceramics in 1946 prompted - 
a 62-percent increase in: clay shipments, 36-percent in feldspar, and 

| _ + 88:percent in kyanite. Among other nonmetallic minerals, there | 
| were gains of 59 percent in tripoli; 23 to 33 percent in scrap mica, 

vermiculite, boron minerals, peat, lithium minerals, and abrasive 
| garnet; 14 to 18 percent in asbestos, tale and pyrophyllite, natural 

| pigments, and diatomite; and 1 to 4 percent in fuller’s earth, green- 
sand, and iodine. Shipments of a few nonmetallic minerals were | 

| reduced—magnesite 4 percent, sheet mica 17 percent, and graphite 9 
percent. | : - 

Ao | CONSUMPTION | | : 

New records of consumption were achieved in 1946 by petroleum, 
natural gas, natural gasoline, potash, phosphate rock, titanium, 
barite, and carbon black. Consumption of bituminous coal declined 
11 percent in 1946 compared with 1945, but that of anthracite in- 
creased 4 percent, crude petroleum 1 percent, natural gas 5 percent, 

, and natural gasoline Gneluding liquefied petroleum gases) 3 percent.
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Industrial consumption of gold gained 41 percent and of titanium 500 
percent, but. usage of other principal new. metals declined—pig. iron. . 

- 15 percent, copper 2 percent, lead 17 percent, zinc 6 percent, aluminum: a 
42 percent, magnesium 78 percent, silver 31 percent, arid molybdenum 

_ 54 percent. Consumption of cement.and clay-in 1946 increased about. — 
_ 60 percent, sand:and: gravel 30 percent, stone 17 percent, phosphate == __ 

rock 15 percent, potash 7. percent, and lime 1 percent. — Indicated. oo 
consumption of sulfur and salt, on the other hand, dipped 2 percent. ee - 

Producers increased their stocks of anthracite 93 percent, phosphate = =§=—— 
rock 43 percent,-and potash, lead, and molybdenum 11 to 15 percent = = 
during 1946, whereas they decreased stocks of aluminum 64 percent, oe 
copper 26 percent, zinc 31 percent, cement 33 percent, and ‘sulfur 6 — 
percent. Producers and consumers of pig iron depleted their inveh= 
tories 26 percent. Consumers of bituminous ‘coal, copper, and‘ zinc’ ag 

_ built up their stocks 3, 9, and 28 percent, respectively, but lead = 
- consumers used up 59 percent’of their stocks during 1946. Govern- oe 

- ment holdings of strategic.minerals. by the Office of Metals Reserve an 
were largely liquidated—partly by sales to’industry and partly by . - 
transfers. to the ‘Bureau of Federal Supply in accordance. with the | / 

_ Strategic and.Critical Materials Stock-Piing Act. = ne 

| _ Mineral prices advanced 10 percent.in 1946, according to the Bureau : 
| of Mines index of producers’ realizations on.24 minerals that repre- - 

sented about 96 percent of the total value of. United States mineral os 
production. As a group, fuels showed the greatest price increase—12 
percent; metals were up 9 percent, and nonmetallics (other than fuels). a 
6 percent. Of the 24 major minerals, average prices were lower in. n 

_ 1946 than in 1945 for natural, gasoline, ferro-alloys, and clays, and. | 
they were essentially unchanged for sulfur (domestic sales), aluminum, so 
magnesium, gold, and molybdenum. -The most pronounced increases. 

_ in average prices were 27 percent for lead, 20 percent for copper, =~ 
about 15 percent for petroleum, anthracite, and silver, and some 10 . 

_- percent for bituminous coal, pig iron, lime, and phosphate rock. The © 
- average value of anthracite at-mines in 1946 was the highest on record,. : 

_ as_also was the New York price of-lead at the end.of the year. The = 
price of copper rose above that of aluminum for the first time in history. : 

_ Weighted average price index of 24 major mineral commodities, 1941-46 : 

en sl 198 iu EE 
Minerals (all groups) _....-----.----.---ce------------| 100.4{ 114.7] 119.7] 122.7 f''195.3] 198°0" _ 

Metals 3__._..--...-...--2..-ns---nnssse--e----| 1092] 11424 117-1 |, 118:0 |..120.9 | . 1320. : 
Mineral fuels. _.....----------..------------------| 110.7 | 116.2} 1226] 126.9; 129.5 144, 4 

_ Nonmetals (other than fuels) -....-....-..---.-.--]. 103.1 - 108.8] 112.0] 118.7) 5.4 122, 2 

1 Revised figures. —— - - . 
3 Subject to revision. ya oe 7 Do : 

8’ Includes bonus payments on copper, lead, and zine after 1941. ns
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s in November 1946, and by the end of the year stood about 30 percent — 
higher. “Even the price of secondary aluminum exceeded (in December) 2 

oe the price of virgin aluminum! 
"he Bureau of Labor Statistics index (1926=100) of wholesale prices 

a for all commodities rose 14 percent from 105.8 in 1945 to 121.1 in 1946, 
and’ for farm products alone 16 percent from 128.2 to 148.9. The 

: indexes for various minerals and mineral products in 1945 and 1946, 
= respectively, were as follows: Bituminous coal, 123 and 133; coke, _ 

«183 and 140; anthracite, 99 and.109; petroleum and products, 64 and — 
, 68; gas, 78 and 81; iron and steel; 99 and 110; structural steel, 107 and 

— 118; nonferrous metals, 86. and 100; fertilizer materials, 82 and 87; | 
a cement, 99 and 104; brick and tile, 112 and 123; paint and paint  —s 
a Materials, 107 and 119.) i a | 

"The inflationary trend of increasing prices in 1946 was checked to 
. Some extent by Government price control during the first-10 months 

of the year.. However, price control on. all commodities (except = 
-.——.- gugar.and rice) was terminated effective November 10, 1946, by 

| retroactive order of Paul A. Porter, Price Administrator, dated 
: - November12, 0 © 2 7 - 

oes" EMPLOYMENT AND SAFETY” = 
oS Supply of manpower in the mineral industries in 1 946 equaled the os 

Me demand for the first time since 1942. Average employment increased  _.. 
oe from 636,475 in 1945 to about 674,700 in 1946 (exclusive of workers — | 

-.. in the petroleum and natural-gas industries). Of the 1946 total 
| shown, 68 percent.represents men in coal mines, 13 percent in quarries 

and other nonmetal mines, 10 percent in metal mines, 6 percent in = 
- ‘metallurgical plants, and 3 percent in coke plants. | 

| Despite the 6-percent increase in average number of men working | 
s in 1946. compared with 1945, there was a 7-percent decrease in man- | 
~ hours worked, reflecting work stoppages—principally at coal and metal 

mines and coke and. metallur ‘cad plants. The average number of | 
_ days worked by the mineral industries was 273 in 1945 and 2441n 1946. 

The only departure from the general trend among major groups was 
by quarries, which were worked 264 days in 1945 and 270 in 1946. 
The average length of shift in the extractive industries was 8.42 
hours in 1945. and 8.29 hours in 1946. . | - 

: The safety record of the mineral industries receded in 1946, andthe ~ 
frequency of injuries increased from 52.6 per million man-hours of 

- work in 1945 to 55.4 in 1946. Fatality experience was improved, | 
however; both the total of 1,161 fatalities and rate of 0.85 per million 

| man-hours in 1946 were the lowest on record. The number of non- 
fatal injuries—74,425—-was lower; but, owing to the reduced work- 
time, these injuries occurred at a somewhat higher rate. A principal : 
factor in the retrogression of mine safety during 1946 was incomplete 
training in safe job methods for the experienced men shifted into 
new occupations and for the new and inexperienced workers hired 

| as the labor force was expanded. a 

| | GOVERNMENT STRATEGIC STOCK PILE . 

During the first half of 1946, Government strategic stock-piling 
activities were confined entirely to the transfer of surplus materials 
to the stock pile. The transfers were made pursuant to Surplus
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Property Administration Regulation 17 (November 16, 1945) ,>im- | 
- plementing Section 22 of the Surplus Property Act of 1944. Expendi- . 

| tures during the first half totaled $227,782, of which $197,926 was-for _ 
the transfer of surplus materials, $9,681 for handling previously pur- : 

- chased materials, and $20,175.for administration, = = 
| Activities during the second half were determined largely by passage 

_ of the Strategic and Critical Materials Stock-Piling Act. July 23, 1946. 
(The text of the act was quoted in its entirety in Minerals Yearbook, | 

- +1945, pages 14-17.) Expenditures during the second half of 1946 | 
totaled $1,270,938, of which $440,540 was expended for materials, = _ 

_ $768,512 for freight, handling, storage, and inspection, and $61,886 Oo 
for administration. | BC - ec os 
__As of August 1946, the stock-piling program. included 31. inate- - 
rials—mineral, animal, and vegetable. Procurement. plans at.that | 

_ time omitted 9 materials because relatively large quantities were | 
| already in the stock pile or anticipated as a result. of transfer of surplus . 
__- property. An additional 23 materials: were omitted because procure. — : 

‘ment at the time would have interfered with the concurrent needs oo 
of industry, a 

| _. Strategic and critical materials are defined by the Munitions Board oe 
as “those materials required for essential uses in a war emergency, the _ ss 

_ procurement of which in adequate quantities, quality, and time is. ~~ | 
"sufficiently uncertain for any reason to require prior provisions for the os 

supply thereof.” The strategic list; determined-by the Munitions | | 
| Board as of the end: of 1946, included the following mineral products — 

in group A—those strategic and. eritical materials for which stock- — a 
__ piling is deemed the only satisfactory means of insuring an-adequate | | 

_ supply fora futureemergency: . 2 © || eg 
Antimony. __ _. Graphite: © = =~ - = = Miea—Continued a 

_ Asbestos: - : _ Amorphouslump > Muscovite splittings «© - | 
Chrysotile _ _ Blake. _. _ Phlogopite splittings - | : 
Amosite -. dodine —-_—. -Monazite = = esti‘ | Bauxite | ~., .. Jewelbearings: = Nickel . 9° oo, | Beryl Instrument jewels (ex- Platinum-group metals: 7 

’ Bismuth oo 7 cept ¥ jewels), sapphire Iridium . 3 _ : 
Cadmium a and. ruby V. ‘jewels, Platinum et 

| Celestite / _. watch and timekeeping Quartz crystals oe a 
Chromite: ' deviee jewels Rutile 2 | 

Metallurgical grade -Kyanite | _- Sapphire and ruby _ | 
Refractory grade: Lead . ' Tale, steatite, block or | 

Rhodesian origin Manganese ore: __ _ lava Ss 
| Other origin © Battery grade == ==~—~—S“‘Fantalite I , 
Cobalt | Metallurgical grade = ‘Tin . - | 
Columbite Mercury  Pungsten _ 
Copper : Mica: ~ | Vanadium 
Corundum | Muscovite block and Zinc | oe 
Diamonds, industrial film (good stained and Zirconium ores: © = 

| | better) _ Baddeleyite = © 
| | ‘ Zircon | 

Group B mineral products—‘practicable for stock-piling, but 
recommended for acquisition only to the extent available for transfer 

| from Government agencies because adequacy of supply can be insured 
either by stimulation of existing North American production or by 
partial or complete use of available substitutes’”—on the strategic list 

- at the end of 1946 were: Aluminum, barite, English chalk, chemical-  —Ss>._ 
grade chromite, natural cryolite, diamond dies, emery, acid-grade and
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_. metallurgical-grade fluorspar, crystalline graphite fines, magnesium, 
-... -muséovite block (stained and ‘Yower) and phlogopite block mica, — 
ma _ molybdenum, platinum-group metals—osmium, palladium, rhodium, _ 

ahd ‘ruthenium—selenium, and. ground steatite tale, = . 
© Group C mineral products—not now recommended for stock-pil- 

- .. ing“on the'strategi¢ list at the end of 1946 were: Canadian chrysotile | 
_ asbestos, optical glass, iron ore; petroleum and petroleum products, vo 

| radium,’ iron and steel scrap, and uranium. Uranium had beén 
Me _ omitted from previous strategic lists for reasons of security; it was 

— _ added to group C rather than group A because it was not entirely clear  —— _ which Government agency would be responsible for its stock-piling. 
ss «GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION. FOR RECONVERSION 

- “Office for Emergency Management.— Within the framework of the . 
_.. Executive Office of the President was established in 1940 the Office for => 

| _ Emergency Management, which subsequently embraced most of the  _ 
| War agencies.’ At the end of 1946 the Office for Emergency Manage- - 

ment was comprised of the following agencies: Office of Temporary  _—’ 
- Controls, War Assets Administration, Office of Defense Transporta- : 

tion,’ Office ‘of Scientific Research and Development, and Philippine o 
_ Alien Property Administration, © 

Oy (alse) OFFICE OF TEMPORARY CONTROLS 0 
= The Office of Temporary Controls was established within the Office | 

os - for’ Emergency Management by Executive Order 9809 of December 12, 
.——s:- 1946, consolidating-into one agency the Office of War Mobilizationand  —_ 

7 _ Reeonversion, Office of Economic Stabilization, Civilian Production _- 
| - Administration, and Office of Price Administration. John R. Steel-  _ 
: man was appointed in June 1946 to succeed John W. Snyder as Direc- 

—  torsef-OWMR.:: The functions of OES were transferred to OWMR _ 
| September 20, 1945, and remained there during 1946 (except for a 
eS period of reestablished independence February 21 to July 25). ” 

Civilian Production Administration.—As of fall 1946,the membersof 
the Civilian Production Administration dealing with policy or-‘admin- 

_ istration affecting the mineral industries were as follows: ms | 
= _ Administrator_.___-2-....-......_._.__.._._. John D. Small _ 
| Deputy ,Administrator__..........._.......... Philip F. Maguire 

Deputy Administrator.__...._...-.....-..-.. John C. Houston, Jr. | 
Deputy Administrator___...._....._....._._.... Frank R. Creedon , 
Deputy Administrator for Small Business....._..Laurence F, Arnold _ 
General Counsel_._____.._.__..-.__.-..-.....-. Harold L. Price | | 
Office of Labor Requirements, Director_........ Ralph Hetzel - | 
Office of Economic Review and Analysis, Di- Robert E, Johnson 

rector. os ) 
Office of Information, Director____.__.:.-..... Karl Keyerleber - 4 
Bureau of Industry Operations, Director....._._. Fred Glover 
Metals and Minerals Division, Director_._...... Frank H. Hayes | 

| _ Deputy Director_____.._._...-....._.._. John J. Croston 
'. Premium Price Quota Committee: | | 

oy Chairman.____2.__............. John J. Croston 
ee Secretary................_..._.__. Landon F. Strobel 

| _. Steel Branch, Chief___.___._.__........... Patrick J. Treacy © 
_ Copper Branch, Chief_..__..._._._.._.._.. D. L. Forrester | 

-. Tin, Lead, and Zine Branch, Chief__....... Erwin Vogelsang 
_. Aluminum and Magnesium Branch, Chief__. Robert L. Sebastian 

| Cork, Asbestos, and Fibrous Glass Branch, Ray H. Coultrap 
ef. | 

Miscellaneous Minerals and Mining Branch, Fred G. Rockwell 
ief.
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oe Office of Price Administration.—Price controls on minerals were 
relaxed during the first 10 months of 1946 and were removed entirely ~ 

- on November 12 (effective November 10). As of fall 1946, the Office =~ 
of Price Administration included the following officials: oo ~ 

/ -Administrator_.............-.__--_.--___-_._ Paul A. Porter | | 7 : 
Industrials Price Division, Director._.......... Frederick C. Holder | 

| Metals Price: Branch, Price Executive._.... Warren M. Huff | | . 
| Assistant Price Executive.-........... Addison T. Cutler | 
Building and Construction Price Division, Di- Allen Coe 93 2 oe . 3 

rector. | war | Soo tee a iy | 
| Building Materials Price Branch, Price Julian A. Littau.. 969 °°. | 

. Executive...  . . .. i oS 
oe - + = WAR ASSETS ADMINISTRATION, 

_ Executive Order 9689 of January 31, 1946, effective March 25, estab- ss - 
7 lished the War Assets Administration and transferred to it the surplus : 

property functions ‘of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. The = 
staff of WAA, as of December 1, 1946, included the following: Oss 
Administrator....................._.._....... Robert M. Littlejohn . | 
Associate Administrator__..-........._........ Robert M. Field, Acting me 
Office of General Disposal, Deputy Administra- Morton M, Boyd a 

| tor, I EE mes 

. Sales Group II__-_-____--------------.--.. H.W. Cornell  —_ a oo 
| ' General Industrial Equipment_.2.._._. John H. Williams, Acting © , 

— . ~ «Metal Sales Divisions..-.-.-..--.---. Wm. H. Kelley = 9 os 
— -.. ’ Materials and Supplies.__............ Roland P. Brown, Acting __ ; 

| ~  -  Metal-Working Equipment_-_._..-.._. C. A. Barrett, Acting = = 
Office of Real Property Disposal, Deputy Ad- John J. O’Brien «© ©) 

~ ministrator. .. . ee Se So ee on 
an . Industrial. . 2: -2--2-_---------.-------.. E. J. Ellingson =)... . 

Office of Aircraft Disposal, Deputy Administra- John H. Carey, Acting... © 
tor. To Rp Ce te Bee ne Co 

, Maintenance and Salvage Sales...._....... R.G. Lockwood 5. " 

| | » ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

_ The Atomic Energy Act of 1946 (Public: Law 585, 79th Congress), : 
_ approved August 1, provided for the establishment of an Atomic . 

_ Energy Commission with very broad powers of control over both the 
military and industrial production and utilization of atomic energy... - _ 
An abstract of the Act is contained in the Uraniumand Thorium chap- _ i. 
ter of this volume. ‘The five members of the AEC were appointed by = 
President: Harry S. Truman October 28, 1946, and held their first — | 
formal meeting November 13. at Oak Ridge, Tenn. At the.end of - 
1946 the organization of the Commission was as follows: 6 «.. — 
Members....--------.0-2.---.--.----..--... David E. Lilienthal, Chairman | 

| oe SO . Robert. F. Bacher cee 
| So Sumner T. Pike SO - 

| - 7 | ... Lewis L. Strauss —_—. | | 
oe | : Ot 7 _ William W. Waymack - - 

-793065—48——2
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| So General Advisory Committee... .....___-_-_. J. Robert Oppenheimer, Chair- 

Ee James B. Conant = ti : 
Be EEE OO Lee A. DuBridge SO 7 

ee | a ae © Enrico Fermi Po es : | 
: So nn eo Isidor I. Rabi oO 

: a : a | ‘Hartley Rowe — ee 
So ee : _ . Glenn T. Seaborg ne ; 

Oe Co , , _ Gyril 8. Smith ~~ oe 
: | ee _ Hood Worthington’. a oo 
To General Manager..__._.-_...---------------- Carroll L. Wilson | re 

| - Division of Research, Director....__-._.------.- James B. Fisk = © oe 
| Division of Production, Director__-.-.._.-._-..-. Walter J. Williams - 
ol _ Organization and Personnel, Director_._..-..-_.. G. Lyle Belsley © ~~ | - 

General Counsel._.-----------------+-----.-- Herbert 8. Marks | 
- Military Liaison Committee_.__..__-.......-. Lt. Gen. Lewis H. Brereton, | 

ere ee, aa he eS Chairman mes | 
- Os Co a: Maj. Gen. Lunsford E. Oliver 

oo en | a — .  . Col. John H. Hinds . |. 
ren | fe a , Rear Adm. Thorvald A. Sol- cs 

' o - BS Rear Adm. Ralph A. Ofstie . . | 
' : _ | re Rear Adm. William 8. Parsons” oe 

- | UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR a - 

| a ° Solid Fuels Administration for War.—Executive Order 9847 of 
- May 6, 1947, provided for termination of the Solid Fuels Administra- | 

| tion for War, effective June 30. The executive heads of the principal | 
units of SFAW in March 1947 were as follows: = ©. | 

ee Administrator__.._........-.------------------ Julius A. Krug oe “ 
| - Deputy Administrator. -...-.------------------ Dan H. Wheeler = oo 
a Assistant Deputy Administrator..........._..---- Harlen M. Chapman - - 

- Assistant Deputy Administrator_..._............ N. O. Wood, Jr. ns _ 
- Assistant Deputy Administrator (heads Bitumin- Walter P. Neekamp _ 

- ous Distribution Division). 7 / | a : 
_ Assistant Deputy Administrator (heads Anthracite Thomas G. Valleau | | 

: 7 Distribution Division). | 
' General Counsel (heads Legal and Compliance Thomas J. O’Brien | 

- _ Division). : | a oC 7 . 
| Production, Conservation and Information Divi- William J. Dougherty | 

| gion. a so . Oo oe So 
Field Office Division.........-._.....-.....---- William B. Roberts III - 

. Budget and Administrative Services Division..... Mabel S. Bush ott 
Personnel Division........--------------------- Julia Carpin . | 

Coal Mines Administration——-The Coal Mines Administration 
functioned from July 1943 to August 1944, after which its duties were 
assumed by SFAW. However, Executive Order 9728 of May 21, 1946, 
reestablished the Coal Mines Administration to direct the operation of 
those bituminous-coal mines that the Government took possession of 
to maintain maximum production. On May 29 Secretary of the 
Interior Julius A. Krug, as Coal Mines Administrator, and the United 
Mine Workers of America entered into an agreement covering the 
terms and conditions of employment for the period of Government
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| possession. The Coal Mines Administration, as of March 1947, was a 
staffed largely by the United States Naval Reserve and included the - 

| following: , re a 

Administrator.....-.___-..-...-.-----..--. Capt. N.H. Collison 2 ee 
7 Executive Officer. .......-----------------. Comdr. E.D. Doyle : 

, General Counsel_-_.._.-...-.-------------. W. Randall Compton == —-—- 
_ Labor Relations Division____..._........-.. Burr Dailey oo | 

Production and Operation Division. _.._._..._. Lt. Comdr. Charles M. Stull : 
Statistical Division. .......2..--..---.----- Lt. Comdr. Harold F. Hayes oe Oo 

_ Medical Survey Group, Director_......_...... Rear Adm, J. T. Boone : 
_ Administrative Aide to Director__..._.... Comdr. J. H. Balch oe 

Fiscal Division. ...-.-.-----------.---.---. Lt. Comdr. J. N. Frang > : 
| _ Administration and Records.---_.-...-.---. Lt. Erma H. Nash . 

Petroleum Administration for War. Oil and Gas Division.—The 
Petroleum Administration for War, an emergency agency established 
outside. of the executive departments but with the Secretary of In- , 
terior as Administrator ex officio, was terminated by Executive Order . i 

| 9718 of May 3, 1946, effective May 8. In its place the Oil and Gas 
, Division, United States Department of the Interior, was established — 

| _ under authority of a letter from President Harry S. Truman dated - 
_ May 3, 1946, and order of Secretary of the Interior Julius A. Krug ss - 

dated May 6, 1946. The Division is authorized to coordinate and _—S> 
unify Federal petroleum policy and administration with a view to- oS 

a the conservation of the petroleum and natural-gas resources. of the a 
Nation and the achievement of petroleum security. RalphK. Davies, — 

| Deputy Petroleurh Administrator of PAW, was Acting Director of. a 
the Oil and Gas Division until December 23, 1946. The principal — 

| officials at the end of the year were: | | a. 
Director_...._.........-.--------_-___..-_..._... Max W. Ball — | , | 
Assistant Director and Chief Counsel.._....._._._.__. Robert E. Friedman : 
Assistant Director__-..._.....-...-.........._..... Edward B. Swanson | | 
Administrative Officer...............-............ E. J. Skidmore 

/ 7 RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION | oe 

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation, together with such _ 
- agencies as the U. S. Commercial Company and the War Damage 

Corporation, compose the Federal Loan Agency, of which Charles B. - 
Henderson was Acting Administrator during 1946. The RFC is | 

| authorized to make loans to mines and smelters, to deal in strategic 
: materials (purchases of minerals limited largely to tin concentrates — 

after passage of the Stock-Piling Act July 23, 1946), to terminate war .— 
contracts, and to declare Government war plants surplus and avail- a 
able for disposal. These functions were being supervised by the 
following RFC officials at the end of 1946: 

Board of Directors._.._...__....--.------------ Charles B. Henderson, 
Chairman 

| Henry T. Bodman 
- John D. Goodloe oe 

Harvey J. Gunderson | 
, Henry A. Mulligan
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-- Seeretary.------------------------------------ Alfred T. Hobson. | - 

-- ~ General Counsel____-_------------------------- James L. Dougherty — | Ce 
— . Preasurer__.0 22-22 Le ----------------- William C. Beck, Jr. oe 

Se! Special Assistant to the Board of Directors....... George F. Buskie oo 
a Controller_..-.....--------------------------- Harold W. H. Burrows | 8 

: Statistical and Economic Division, Chief__....... David C. Elliott = OS , 

. -. Small Business Division, Acting Chief_....-...--. Chauncey Y. Dodds > 
So Division of Information, Chief_-_-..._...-------- Arthur B. Merritt = =. 

Office of Metals Reserve, Executive Director...... Morris Levinson | | 

| . Deputy Directors...._--------------------- George 8. Jewett 9 
I Severt H. Petterson _.. os 

Co ee Jesse C. Johnson | 
a | Chief Counsel__-_------------------------- Harold W. Sheehan. : 
a _ Office of Defense Supplies, Executive Director.__.. Stuart K. Barnes | oe Oo 

ae _ Associate Director and Chief Counsel_....... George B. Stoner oe 
_.. Deputy Directors...-..--.----------------- Henry D.:Brite : 

. oe  , | Charles A. Jostes : - 

- Office of Defense Plants, Executive Director_..... Frank T. Ronan > a 

“Associate Director_--.---.---.--.---------- James Li:-Kelehan - st 
. 33!» Deputy Director in Charge of Engineering-... Adolphus'W. Greely == « oo , 

i _. ‘Deputy Director in Charge-of Plant Servicing. Herbert-R. Rutland, 

“Chief Counsel....-2---------------------- James G. Boss 

i
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(General United States Summary and. Detailed Production _ 

ye, 7 By JOHN HOZIK1 SO a 

Statistical procedure._......--.. 13] General tables—Continued. .  . _ . 
General tables._.-.----------- 15] States and principal mineral ee 

- Production, by minerals...-... 15] products___-----.2._--_--.° 28 ms 
~ - Production, by mineral groups. - 19} Prices: of’ gold, silver;: copper; ')''«: os 

: «Production, by States..--.-... 20):; lead, and zine_..-_- 22-222. . 29 ng 
_ Mineral products and principal | State tables_....--2---2----2-2-5°°;80 0 0 es 

- s, » Produeing States. --------- Nt 

_. -SIHIS. statistical summary corresponds in form and. content with = = 
fi: those presented in preceding editions of Minerals Yearbook. . ‘The ae 

_ = tables showing the principal States producing each mineral product 
_ .and listing the leading mineral products of each. State have, for the oS 

| first time, been.made contemporaneous with the rest of the: volume; . a 
| to’preserve the continuity of that series, data are presented for 1945. © — 

| as well as for 1946. . The fuel figures for 1946, except fer Pennsylvania a 
: _ anthracite, are preliminary. | OO eS a - 

ee _ STATISTICAL PROCEDURE —s—t aa 

, _ Coverage.—Statistics used in this chapter to derive total mineral  _— 
production of the United States and of individual States represent = 

_ primary products only. Insofar as practicable the figures pertain = | 
7 to. production exclusively from domestic mines. Geographically, — a 

the figures represent the 48 States, the District of Columbia, the | 
Philippine Islands (through 1945 only), and the Territories of Alaska, = —s 
Hawaii, and Puerto Rico. Data for United States possessions such — :, 
as the Canal Zone, Guam, and Virgin Islands are not compiled. a 

Units of Measurements.—In expressing quantities of minerals, the = — 
Bureau of Mines has adopted the weight units (or in some instances, mo 
the volume or piece units) commonly employed by each individual == s_— 
industry. The unit of value is the United States dollar. No adjust- - 

| ment is made for variations in the purchasing power of the dollar. _ 
Stage of Production Measured.— Measuring the total mineral pro- 

duction of the United States and individual States at the crude ore. ; 
stage (rather than at the refined stage) would provide statistics most a 

_- indicative of mine and well output. However, totals have not been e 
- K. Joye D’Amico assisted considerably in the preparation of this chapter. _ - ——
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. derived strictly for the crude stage alone, largely because of the © = 
we -impracticality of obtaining meaningful values for ores of gold, silver, 2 
= copper, lead, and zinc. Instead, the State totals in this chapter =~ 

«represent each mineral at the earliest stage of production for which 
vo - a value is reported. The United States totals are on the same basis, | 

except that. they include iron, ferro-alloy metals, and aluminum 

& _-valued at the smelter rather than at the mme. __ ee ne 
-. Relationship of United States Totals to State Totals——The total of = 

'. United States mineral production differs from the sum of those of — | 
the 48 States, the District: of Columbia, and Alaska in that the former 

| include: (1) Pig iron valued at the smelter instead of iron ore at the 
-. -_mine; (2) aluminum and ferro-alloy metals valued at the smelter =| 
_ and regardless of whether from foreign or domestic ores; (3) gold, 

silver, copper, lead; and zinc mint and smelter production rather | 
- - ¢han mine output; (4) certain lead and zinc pigments—sublimed , 

, blue lead, sublimed white lead, leaded zine oxide, and zinc oxide— 
- and certain smelter and refinery byproducts, such as arsenic, bismuth, - 
- cadmium, minor metals, and sulfuric acid, whose States of origin are 

oe ‘not reported, and (5) data for Hawaii, the Philippine Islands (through | 

~- 4945), and Puerto Rico, 
“.... Elimination of Duplication.—In numerous instances in the tables of - 

this chapter, production is shown both in the crude and in the refined ae 
_. stages, but in virtually every instance duplication is eliminated by 

including in the totals the value of each mineral at one stage only. 
a For example, the values of coke made from coal, oil asphalt from petro- ve 
-- Jeum, and lead and zinc pigments from metal are excluded from the = > 

totals: Likewise (but. in these instances discounting the crude = = 
_. ‘material rather than the refined product), the values of clay used , 
-.- in making heavy clay products or cement and of limestone used in 

: making lime or cement are excluded from the totals. re



| Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46! | 

ee | 1944 1945 | | 1946 le 
Product TT < a 

a Quantity Value’. | . Quantity ‘Value | Quantity | Value — 4 7 

. METALLIC . oa! . a ; jo: ok 

Aluminum..__.-...-.....-.-----5.------....---.-....short tons (2,000 pounds)... 776,446 | $222, 416,000; — 495,060)  $140,864,000 | — 409,630 |. $116,812,000 GQ. 
Azitimonial lead._........--.....-2-- 22.22.22 0 257,902 | ~ (2) 2 6, 495 | (?) 3 50, 480 | (2) eS 
Antimony: : | wp of ne | : Ro 

Metal. -.....---- oe eee ee eee -- 0. -. (3). “|. QB). | (3) : (3) (3) () uw oe 
Ore and concentrates......-.-..---.2--2-- ee eee OL 13, 501 668, 286 +]. ~ 34,966 | - ~~ 561,680 |. 13, 962 797, 715 qi 

Bauxite (dried equivalent). .._.._...._.........-.--.--long tons (2,240 pounds) -. 2, 823, 724 14, 402, 497;|' = 981, 009 | - 5, 591, 084 | 1, 072, 825 6, 709, 164. 
Beryllium concentrates... -....-.-------.----------------------------Short tons._| 388 | 56, 135: - 89] _ 6,183 . 100 «LY, 787. S admium: mo 289] a ee | OE : . 

Metal__...-.-..--------- eee ee POTN. _ 8, 551, 424 6, 435, 124 |. 7, 988, '658 ' 6, 106,992 |. 6, 180, 265 |: 6, 094, 572 & 
In compounds... ._.-.---.--sesscccccceceoee sec ee soe se ee eoeee see oes ne eOn 285, 203 213, 902 ” 451, 050 | 347, 308 270, 789 267,033 Be 

Ohtomite..._..-....------2 2 eee ----- Short tons... 45, 629 1, 668,'299 | _ 18,978 - §82, 382 |. 4,107 |. 105, 041 = : 
Copper t. 22 22-2 eee eee BOLL 1, 003, 379 5 236, '797, 000 782, 726 |. | 5184,'723, 000 | 599, 656 $172, 701,000 . 
Ferro-alloys..-.-..--------- eee eee eee eee eee eee Oe 1, 860, 956 246, 014, 039 1,661,657 |; 210, 509, 657 |. 1, 551, 624 176, 278,655 
Gold Bo enn nn ne ee ee ee ee eee ewe ene n ene sens tOY OUNCES. - 1,022, 238 - ‘35, 778, 330 {1 928,893 . 32,511,255} . 1,462,364 { 61,182,890 Hy . 
ron: | wo Oo a Se oe Pe Co . 

Ore 7... ee eee ee eee ---long tons... 96, 185, 675.| 7 256,885, 512 . 88,136,715 | 7 243, 760, 9R6 |- 70,090, 410 4 7.215, 006,427 © S ps 
Pig... 22. =e --- Short tons._| 60, 995, 977 | 1, 278,981, 313: 53, 265, 353 |] 1, 172, 435, 165 45, 075, 890 1,108, 928;086 ba + | 

Lead (refined)$. .._...-. 0 ee eee eee WO ne 804, 443°]. 5 50, 489;'000 |. 356,585 4 545,636,000 | = © 208,309 5 49, 276,000. oo 
Magnesitim (new ingot).-.....-.-.....-.-2-20. 22-22 ee dO ee 146,585 | ~=—s- 60, 141, 487. | 43, 406 17, 874, 418 . B,916 3, 654, 164 ryt 

. Manganese ore (85 percent or more Mn)-_..2...-..........-----.--------- do... 247, 616 | 9,014,876 | 182,387 | 7, 320, 309. | 148, 685 4,811,068 by So, 
Manganiferous ore (5 to 35 percent Mn).-...._......-..,---.--------------d0...- 1, 487, 612 3,855, 946 |. 1, 522,854 3, 513, 666 - 1,171, 188 3, 126, 741 a 

Metal. ..._.-.-.-.-.-----------------.--------------- flasks (76 pounds net) _. 37,688 | 4, 460, 752 30, 763 4, 149, 621 25, 348 | 2, 490, 188 
O80. . nee cee eee eee nee ee eee eee eee eee eee -SHOrt. CONS. ey. |  - (°) : _ (8) (*) ry oo 

Molybdenum.......-....--..-.-2----2-.22----- eee eee --- pounds... 39, 428,000 | 27, 999, 000 32, 524, 000 23, 107, 000 16, 304, 000 11, 167, 000 3g 
Nickel. . 2.22 occ. nce eee c eee ede nee eee eee ee eee enn eee Short tons. . , . / . 988 . (10) “Oe : 1; 155. (10) Oo 4d. / 352 (10) a oy , . 

Ores (crude), old tailings, ete.: - ot ee So a a |. | 
Oopper .-_.---- 22-2 ne eee ee ee eee MO Oe 91, 064,000 |; S 76, 856, 000. |. e - «61, 741,000 | Oo . 
Dry and siliceous (gold and silver) ............-...-.-....-..-...--...-do__._| _ 2,620, 000 |: (? ° 1,984,000 |. 2, 995, 000 by 

. Lead - .-- 2-2 nnn nee en ee ee eee OL 6, 805,000 |-- (9) 6, 730, 000 (9) 5, 651, 000 9 eS mo 
Lead-copper-.......--2--22.22-0 200 - 02 123,000}. = @® ~ 168,000 — «)- 144, 000 {- (9) © 
ZINC... e nee een ne ene eee eee ee ene e een G00. 16, 470; 000 4) - ~ 16,308, 000 QO) - 14,8965, 000 (%) A 
ZANC-COPPOr.....-------n-+--nn2-anenennnennnencneeecneten teen teeWOn nae 943,000; -()  -| © 812,000; & . 654,000 | Ie | 
Zinc-lead . -...-...--- 22-22 enn ne nnn eee eee eee ene een -G02--| 15, 418,000 | ) 12, 355, 000 ~ 12,730,000 | . ae 
Zinc-lead-copper.-.....----..--------.------ 2 --- eee eee ene 19, 000 |. © (°) . 12,000 | — 9) . 12, 000 9) . 

Platinum metals (refined) (value at New York City)_...........-..troy ounces. 33, 021 1, 481, 000 33, 592 1, 643,000 | 30, 237 | 1,802,000 Ce, 

_ See footnotes at end of table. | a | - Oo i pnd



| | Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46 1—Continued , ee | S oe 

: | ee ge WA oe 1945 | od 16 a 

| Product | | 0 a tN mo 
a Quantity | Value - Quantity . Value | Quantity Value. A , 

METALLIC—continued : me py oe fo SO 
Selenium -. 22-2222 en ee en een eee eee nee eee -+-- pounds. - 423,,906 | (28) : 604, 445]. (10): — 405, 226 | - , eZ | 
Silver "1.0.2.2... eee ene ene troy ounces..| 35, 651, 049 . $25, 351,855 |  —-—«- 29, 063, 255 $20, 667, 205 21,103,269 | '$17,051,441° 
Tantalum and columbium concentrates...........-..------------------pounds.. 10, 412 24, 234 ; .. 6,649) . 18, 653 |. 3, 475 a 8, 793 

Tellurium. .._----- ee ene nee nee nnn enn ne en eee ee 0-2} 48, 328 (My ++, 60, 328 (10) 38, 523 MO) 
Tin (metallic equivalent). ....:.....-.-.-------.--------------------Sshort tons... 6 6, 200: Jeon. new lone ee ne [oe eee een [en ene eee eee e eee! to 

Titanium concentrates: oe . wu los, Se AE ae . Cay fe 

Ilmenite_.-__------- 2.2 ee nee eee ene ee eee 0. 280, 791 7, 371, 279 | 808,518 | = 7,359,170. 282,708] - 4,878, O17 amt _ 
Rutile_._..- 2 eee eee eee OL | - 6,770 | © 31,088,112 ~ 6, 887 ~ 869,920} - |< 7,614 , 996,989 A 

Tungsten concentrates (60 percent WOs basis) ...--...-------------.------d0.---}) - 10, 283 14, 407, 143 | 5, 534 7,692, 691 / 8,193: «6,288,418 py 

Vanadium... ..22- enka ween ee eee nee eee eee eee eee -- pounds. . 3,527, 054 1, 689, 578°] 2, 963, 913 | 1,766, 500. 1, 272, 148 "210, 682 Bo” 
Zine 4. 2 eee nee nnn eee ene eee nee e eee e eee ~~~ Short tons. _} _ 574,453-). 8 98, 806,000 |. ' 467,084] $80,338,000} ©  .459, 205 5.81, 738, 000 ge _ 
Other metallic 8. 22. 1.222 nn nee nee eee nee nn nen enn nen nee ne eee skeen nent eee} | 2, 570, 783 ||.--.------------ 2, 942, 953 [.-----seceee eee} 2, 188, 299 bh ee 

‘ Total value of metallic products (approximate).......-.-\_.------------.--|----------------| 2, 340,000,000 |................| 1,974,000, 000.|.......--------] 1,823, 000,000 — + : 

NONMETALLIC are . ‘ ee PP oo 
Arsenious oxide._.......--..-.---------------------------------e-- -Short tons. - . 84,472. 1,696,819 . - 94,810 | 1,197,061 12, 476 .. > 678,419 B ~ 
ASb6St08.—..--o-na---nenennrennnenrsnerennsrcnsenearonsenasansncnneerinsee Dans 6,667  380,.334 «12,226; «446, 045° 14, 075 |. 504,764 SO 
sphalt: oN os vt a: os : ne \ 

Native._...--.- 2. ---- 2 neon ne ee nn nn en nee nen nee nnn nee 0.8 _ 789,516 | .  -8, 691, 279. 3908, 873 _ 3,816,471 | 845, 898 : 4, 262, 886 © 
Oil (including road oi) ?........-..--.----------------- eee e eee 1O 2 6, 408, 766 | 7 70,310, 623 - 6,311,815 | 768, 930, 149 7,056, 882 | 782,910,877, 

Barite (crude) ........-.------- ene nnn nee ne ee nee nnn On| 518, 617 | 3, 558, 489.} 696,062 |. 5, 348, 652 | 724, 362 |: 5,242,755 ~ 
Boron minerals_......-.-.-.---------------- 2 nee enn eee OL. 277,586 | >: 6, 579, B87.) - $25,985 |" 7, 635, 365 430,689 | $9,575,866 i. 
Bromine... ....--.------------- eee eee ene eee - pounds... 102,112,462 ; 19,712,819: 79, 709,857 | 14, 796, 229 42, 783, 327 . 8,560,434 as 
Calcium-magnesium chloride...........-..--...---------------------short tons... . 200, 964 | 1, 621, 227 218, 320 | 1,818,219 | 262,147 |  —-- 2,278,954 wz. 
Coment...-----n----neeenrerceennnsananecassecanconee barrels (376 pounds net). - 95, 592,155 | = 151, 996, 646 107, 833, 108 175, 430, 858 - 172, 100, 699. 296, 548,504 oc. 

ay: . ' . a ‘ oo ee ed Fs : . 
Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) -..-.----------:--|..----------2£--| 14 65, 472,000. |_.2..-..-.22-22--] 486, 275, 352 | .....--- 2-22... {178,756,000 . 

6 RAW. ------nneeonnconscnnecnsscnnscaencnrsconacasscnscasecceec- SHOTt tons..| #8. 6, 275, 140 15 23, 524, 998 18 18, 627,607 | 1539,795,315 | 1830,265,194:| 857,160,815 = its 
oal: | a. oe foe od. we | oe pe Se 

Bituminous 6... ... 2.22 eee eee een ee eee eee dO 619, 576,240 | 1,810,900, 542 | § 577,617,327 | 1,768, 204,320 |. 532, OUU, 000 1, 806, 158,000 
Pennsylvania anthracite.._.....-----.----------------------- +--+ -- 0. 63,701,363 | 354, 582,884:| ~: 54,933,909.| 323,944, 435 .. 60,506,873 | . 418,417,070 -. 

Coke 7.12222 nnn nnn nn nen ee nn nee ne nen renee cence nee nee = 0... 74, 037,817 | ? 627,921, 506 | ~~ 67, 308,181 |. 7 508, 540, 042 | 58, 497,848 | 7 486,729,382 — 
Diatomite....._.-.---- 2-2 eee eee nee ee en eee nee ene ee 0-2 (17) (i?) | (AN) OD] (17) ay . 

— Emetry......------ 22-222 nnn nen ne een nn nen een nn ene n eee e ene e---- dO... 6,940'|°.- —s«4, 858 7,856: | -- 75,977) © § 6188 fb 62,099 

Feldspar (crude).....-------.----------------------------------------long tons.-| _ 827,408 |. =—-_=:1, 818,937 | 373,054 | = 2,021,829 | ~ 508, 380 2, 894, 090 . 
Fluorspar .....--.--------------------- 2-2-2 eee ene eee ee ee eee -------Short tons... 413, 781 12, 503, 487° 323,961 | =>: 9, 896, 879 277,940 ' =” 9, 088, 969 |



Fuller’s earth...-........ uo ee a - . oe 7 - - . a! a , / oo 7 a Do : . 

Garnet for ab arposee errno - 204,737 | 8, 297,064; 296,368 | = 8, 463, 913 | 208, 752 | - 3, 702, 993 | 

, Gem EONS Ne DUEDOEOS.-na--—-0---nnavenreerncecnennecnanranranenn-0---~ wo %) Le ‘tin ft 6,808 av 198 | a8). 570, 186 oo 

Graphite (amorphous and crystalline)..........-.-------------------short tons..|" an 78 | — ne ey aE Oe gor aga] a0 
ww ween ene cece wee e ence ene cen w nemo een cene---GO_.-- yo t yy. ear : rv) ie | 11,677; (505,824 

GI poum (crude).....----.-------2---+--2---vereconensnseeeeece ete n ng dO ce 8,761,234 | .. 6,450, 767 |: 3,811,723. |. 6 Ges, 324 5, 629, 398 12,441,829. ow 

Iodine. stereenrsnnancenenererenn nen nn ec ene ene neneeanenehenn---- Cubic feet. 187,268,144 | 872, 651... 128,440,909 | 937,283 | —- 63, 408,345) = 478, 654 oO | 

K AO rrr Pound s..- cP . cay "WUT a an Ny om . 

| Linen rrr nace ene nn Short tons..| ~ fy 9. | ay 3 op ay . “Aye 7 Si | ca 

Lithia wuinocalen eT one ~ 6, 478, 563. 48, 698,162 | — 5, 920;579 | = 45, 918, 468 |. 5, 992, 700 51, 032,517. > | 

Magnesite (rade) norco sae ie | 14 502 TL - gar ate : 9 28D: 520 mo “950 00 308, 892 7B | 
8 ium : IN Fe aac Pen ~aaae ? : 9 a me C , ) so i? ; , : . P . : : 

Marl: 1 compounds (natural) (including brucite)---.-.------------pounds.. 
1, 023, 158, 000 18, 393, 960 539, 612,000... 9, 675, 149 , 430, 744, 000 8, ae 300 4 . 

aleareous.....-...-..-.- a ; . gh 1 . en a L | , 4 . aan 

| Greensand... wretnctescacseertscacessnseceeensa-e27-Short tons. 178,036: | . 171, 599 154,122] — » 188,311 913,448] si248, 880 _— 

Mica: d oneeentnrenne nce e rene rennnenee ene ne enn rw ence renen ene M0... _ 4, 908 ° _ 605, 651 So 4, 986 . 477,919 eo. 5,140 424, 900 e 

Crap...-..--.------- eee ene eee - vs 4 pee ot : Poe, oe . a me 

- Sheet........... wore er erre nner eran en nrmnenere neces 7 ~-C0-.-. /. 51,727 | 1, 089,.072 | 41, 060°}: 812, 322 | _ 88, 602 1,041,423 w 
Millstones ro os 1,523,313 | 3, 262,711 | 1, 298, 587 737, 342 1,078,867 | = 217,955 ct 7 

Mineral pigments: | wo rowre mere ces ccwsceecowesonarrowcesapeencreseeecacccs a 9, 700, |.--------------- 15,018 |.-...--.-------- —~«+4144780 | 

Mptural pigments and manufactured iron oxide pigments........short tons..| 97,018 | 8,016,452) 101,014 | _8, 825, 174 115, 097. 10,004,150 & _ 

Mineral waters ee errr 0g]. BTL, 408 | 28, O81, 887 | 194, 448 26,555,658 | ° % 225, 822 20993545175 | 

Natural gag CD) fo hy (18) (i) "ay (by? a | 

Natural gasoline and allied products: cubic feet..| 3, 711,039,000 | 797,255,000 | 3,918, 686,000 | 837, 852,000 | 4,095,000,000 | 885,032,000 oo 

atural gasoline and cycle products. ......-.:-...-.-- .----gallons_.| 3,031, 308, 000 148, 200,000 | 3, 290, 949, 000 5, 570, | 2, 900, Ot oe . ween een eee ee eee .-| 3,031, 308, , 200, 00 , 290, 949, 145, 570,000 | 3,435, 535,000 |. 2 © 
onsitauetied petroleum BR908. - -------n-2-n-eennnenonnneernneennnn ng 3 IO 1, 170, 004, 000 | 34, 300, 000 | 1, 413,204, 000 41,904, 000 | 1400, 877,000 , s 36, 100000 fe 

TR Aww neem ena e new an moan mena wan ena n enn wma enn -- oe 17 17) ° 

Beata wwe a. ptetbon | op 000 3 000 ° 7,649 , . 0, 968 eS 

| Phos phnte oak nT ates (42 gallons). -| 1,677, 904,000 | 2,032, 960,000-| 1,713, 655,000 | 2,004,250, 000 | 1, 733, 424, 000 9, AAY’ B10, 000 2 

Potassium salts eT tons..|_ 5, 376, 643 20, 856, 429 5,806,723 | «28, 951, 077 - 6, 860,713 31,043,821 & : 
porassi wenn eee e nnn nen e erence ewe eee e en nen e eee eee nena eo. -Short tons-- 31 817, 892 29, 487,413 | —s_: 1. 870, 370 30, 313, 919 21 928, 374° 32, 175, 716 2 | an 
BUCO ---a---n--asenneneeevernennnenntennenennnencecnesenreecsne eng ecdO anne 88, 757 704,110 |. 157,011 | 1, 051,087 319,883 | . 1,585,758 

Salt (sodium chlorides 22227222272 OS 788,530 | 2, 598, 000 722, 596 2, 700, 000 813,372 | soo'o00 

, Sand and gravel: weser eter new een ne anew ene nene ene nee n-e--- Short tons... 15,717,171 | - 43, 715, 492 15,394,141 |. 43, 914, 406 15, 132, 145 |. 44,912,586 by 

O88 SANG... ---- == n-ne nnn ne ne nee ee ee nee eo dO... 4,448,031 | - 8,227,502 4.681, 920 | 7 | 7 | x - 

an eh mold, biliding,oteY'and gravel 200000200000TTIII cao] 100; Sachano | 108 686,000 | x00, 542000 | 320,468,000 | 2, 33000} 16ea000 
Slate eens cre rerasereces esas sig as oe » 34 286, 475 , - 236, 808 73,179 293,852 . 

ewe nnnonegenwevocsecgecosgeeesoseceecee tee ee sees enon nese don. 477, 840 5, 004, 19 : 8, 844, | 
Sodium salts (carbonates and sulfates) (natural). --------2-222222 Lodo. 308 740 |  haaroas | = sraoan | | BBO 277 oe To eS 

Sultan rrr ong tons 155, 579,580 | 175, 642, 157 | 188,405,210 | 179, 307, 902 | 178, 852,360 | 234,330,486 O° 

Sulfuric acid (60° Baumé) (byproduct) #._... 22 27222727772777272-7Zghort tons._| 1,180 » 300, — 8,838, 294 , 300, "4, 128, 212 66,100,000 oo 

Tale, pyroph wgaee nen ---nne---------~----Short tons-.} 1, 160, 028 10, 415, 587 1, 084, 891 10, 136, 598 922, 127. 8, 226, 751 po 
. » pyrophyliite, and ground soapstone 98 een e nen c ee nee nee en G0. 02 | 398,863 | . - 5,017, 462 398, 384 5,407, 235 457, 066 6, 445, 344 a | 

See footnotes at end of table. | , | a | | co |



Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46 '—Continued — | > 

| 1944 a 1945 1946 . a 

Product I 

. — Quantity. Value Quantity | Value Quantity ::| Value . an : 

NONMETALLIO—continued . od. - a BP . + 

Tripoli_._...---..--.--.2--- eee eee +--+ ShOrt tons... 18, 425 | _ $301, 863 18, 247 |: $306, 829 | 28, 955: | $549, 099 . o 

Vermidulite .......-.--.----- e-toc ee OWL - 54, 116 541, 744 | 64, 808 - 648, 077 |: 86,300 867,973 = 
Other nonmetallic 24... ne ene en nnn nn nn ee enn [eee en nee esa 4,511, 391 |-~-----.---.----} 4, 224, 887 |-.--2,---------2| 4, 636, 078 

Total value of nonmetallic products (approximate)...-..-----.------------|---------------|. 6, 077, 000, 000 |-.---------..--] 6, 166, 000, 000 |...----.--.----.| 7, 086,000,000 = 

SUMMARY oe . mo So ee eo Pe Se x 
Total value: . ee E es oe on i. \ pov RS ae 

Motallic...-.---------0--2-ccceececececeeeeeeeecceeeeeeeeeeteececceeeeeneeee[ececeeecceneeeee] 2,840,000, 000 Jooeeeeeeese-ee--] 1,974,000, 000 J.-L] 1,823, 000,000 4 
Nonmetallic: ; op a of fe ee Fe . 

Fuels. __------------22-22- 22 neon eee ee ee eee een ee eee eee ce cece cece nea|enececeereeereoe| 5,178, 000,000 |-.-..--2-.---+--| 5, 212, 000, 000 |-.-.22-2-2222--.] 5, 725, 000, 000 w | 
Other ....--.--------- 2-2 ene enn een ee renee reese nen [eeeenececteeeee=| 899,000, 000: |--2-----22---2--| 954, 000, 000: |--------------=-] 1,311, 000,000 a 

| Grand total approximate value of mineral products. _.....-.-..-2.--.-|-.--------------{ 8, 417, 000, 000 [-_---._--.---.--| » 8, 140, 000, 000 |-------.--------] 8, 859, 000, 000 p . 

1 In this general statement certain of the figures represent shipments rather than quan- ‘161944: Sold or shipped; 1945-46: Sold or used—value of clay used in cement and heavy a 
tity mined, and some of the figures for 1946 are subject to revision. For details seefollow- clay products not ineluded in total value for State. .. = |. . eu : 
ing chapters of this volume. _ oo, Coe 16 Ineludes brown coal and lignite, and anthracite mined elsewhere than in Pennsyl- 3 , 

2 Figures represent antimonial lead produced at primary refineries from both domestic  vania. eo es a . ae : & 
and foreign primary and secondary sources; no figures for value of antimonial lead avail- 1 Value included in total value.of nonmetallic products; Bureau of Mines not at liberty bm 
able. Estimate of value of primary antimony and lead contents of antimonial lead topublish figures. . — . en vo po 
from domestic sources included in total value of metallic products. — - 18 No canvass. Estimate of value ineluded in total value of nonmetallic products... ae 

3 Largely from foreign ore; value not included in total value. a - 19 Figures cover fiscal year ended June 30 of year.stated. Oe, 
‘ Product from domestic ores only. ; ; . 0°Includes sublimed blue lead, sublimed white lead, leaded zine oxide, and zinc oxide © oo 
’ Value does not include premiums paid to miners by the Government. Total over- except that in 1946 data for sublimed biue and white lead are excluded from this grouping; pad . 

ceiling payments for copper, lead, and zine amounted to approximately $83,000,000 in however, the value is included in the total value of nonmetallic products. | 

1944, $79,000,000 in 1945, and $77,000,000 in 1946. | Co _ 31 Bquivalent'as K,0. Coe | : cE | 
6 According to Bureau of the Mint. Valued at $35 per ounce. = a _ 92 Figures for Soapstone used as dimension stoné iricluded in figures for stone. «© > | 
7 Value not included in total value. | oe, 8 From copper, lead, and zinc smelters and zinc roasters. a | - a 
&§ Figures not available. a _ 24 Includes value of following products. Figures.are shown wherever Bureau of Mines. . 
® Figures showing values not available. ~ 8 s — is. at liberty topublish them: 0 So . ae a 
10 Value included in total value of metallic products; Bureau of Mines not at liberty to . . 1944: Andalusite, crude aplite, natural sulfonated bitumen, calcite (Iceland: spar). -- 

publish figures. +. (8,748 pounds, $57,480), corundum, dumortierite,’ flint. lining for tube mills (2,063 short © - 
1! According to Bureau of the Mint. ae , tons, $38,833), pebbles for grinding (8,012 short tons, $172,418), quartz crystal (3,934pounds, ty 

_ 14 Calculated by Bureau of Mines at $0.808 per fine ounce, based on Treasury buying . $23,769), silica sand and sandstone (ground) (558,606 short tons, 8 989,981), strontium — ts 
price for newly mined silver in 1946 as follows: January 1 to June 30, $0.71111111; July 1 minerals (3,00§ short tons, $48,165), sulfur ore (1,639 long tons, $8: 50) , industria] topaz, . - 

o December 31, $0.905. ; oe ; _ and wollastonifte. = eT a es no So . 
13 Includes value of following products; figures are shown wherever Bureau of Mines 1948: Andalusite, crude aplite, dumortierite, flint lining for tube mills (1,982 short'tons, mo 

is at liberty to publish them: Bismuth, cobalt (556,687 pounds in 1944), germanium, $45,933), pebbles for grinding (8,615 short tons, $201,806), silicasand andsandstone (ground) 
indium (1944—82,427 troy ounces, $391,973; 1945—-57,434 ounces, $146,139; 1946—9,667 (533,656 short. tons, $3,709,597), strontium minerals (2,784 short tons, $27,840), sulfur,ore . 
ounces, $16,618), thallium, and zircon. oo . . (1,426 long tons, $12,170), industrial topaz, and wollastonite. 9. ae od 

141944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census “" 1946: Crude aplite, flint lining for tube mills '(2,375 short tons, $44,247), pebbles for . 
covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation grinding (4,652 short tons, $102,043), perlite (4,206 short tons, $23,133), silica sand and - ' 
with Bureau of the Census. . sandstone (ground) (575,888 short tons, $4,125,398), strontium minerals (243 short tons, 

| oo _. $8,726), sulfur ore (6,344. long tons, $95,531), industria] topaz, and wollastonite. — :



| STATISTICAL: SUMMARY OF MINERAL PRODUCTION #19 | | 

| "Value of mineral products of the United States, 1880-1946* | : 

Nonmetallic . 

oo» Year -|o< Metallie 9 ————————---— | Grand total . 

_ Oe ' 4  Fuels 2 Other - Potal | ee | 

. 1880 1.222 ee eee $190, 881, 000 $120, 241, 000 $56, 341, 000 $176, 582, 000 $367, 463,000 - 

1881___....-.---.-...-.| 192, 668, 600 149, 798, 000 60, 659, 000 | —- 210, 457, 000 403,120,000 
1882_ 2s. ----e----| 219, 070,000 | 170, 479, 000— 63, 557, 000 234, 036, 000 453, 106, 000 
1883__..-:.--.-----.---| 201, 131,000 | 185, 760,000 | 61, 170,000 | 246, 930, 000 448, 061, 000 a 

_ 1884.__..__.--_-_-----.| 182,784,000 | . 165,825,000} 58, 431,000 |. 224, 256, 000 407, 040, 000» 
1885. ..-.-------------- 174, 718,000 | . 183,075, 000 | 61, 758, 000 244, 833, 000 | 419, 551, 000 - 
1886_....--.----------.| 204,795,000 | -. 184,603,000 | 66,782,000} 251,390, 000 456, 185, 000 oe 
1887__.-...--------.---| - 241,183,000} 217,251,000 | «77,199,000 | © 204,450,000} 535,633,000 . 
1888__.....-.----------| 242,460,000 | 231, 459, 000 79, 880, 000 311, 339, 000 553,799,000 st 
1889222 _--} 250, 828, 000 208, 297, 000 83, 206, 000 991, 503,000 |. 542, 326, 000 ; 
1890__...---..----...-.| 808,987,000 |. 230, 962, 000 | 80, 530, 900 311, 492, 000 615, 429, 000 

- QF esol a2}. 280,985,000 | 287, 160,000 82, 704, 000 319, 864,000 | ~ 600, 849, 000 . 
1892. -.-----------2--- 2} ° 284,215,000 | 248, 344, 000 89, 673,000 | © 338,017, 000 622, 232, 000 

1893: -_222.------.--=.| 228,654,000 | 251,735, 000 70, 104, 000 321,839,000 | . 545, 493, 000. : 
1894_____-_-...-.---:-.|' 187,335,000 | © 285,618,000] 127, 292,000 362, 910, 000 550, 245, 000 _ 
4895-2. -.--.----] 248, 588, 000 |” 268, 438, 000 125, 720,000 | 394, 158, 000 642, 691, 000 Co 
1896_..----22-----.2..-|. 252, 575, 000 268,161, 000 . 120, 305, 000 388, 466, 000 641, 041, 000 - 
1897_.2---.-----~------ 270, 434, 000 253, 598,.000 127, 580,000 | 381,178,000 651, 612, 000 © oO 
1898....--.--..-------- 308, 747, 000 _ 267, 613,000 | . 150,782,000 |. 418, 295, 000 | 727, 042, 000 a 
1899_._----2-----2.----| 484, 021, 000 | . 340, 778, 000. 185, 302,000 | - 526,075, 000 1, 010,096,000 
1900. ..-.-2.-1---2...-.}. 614,232,000 | — - 406,376,000 | 188,328,000 | - 594, 704, 000 1, 108, 936, 000 oe 

19912222 elc---|) 498, 814, 000 | 442, 409,000 .| - 218, 855, 000 661, 264, 000 1, 155, 078, 000 

.  1902___--2---.--------- 605,017,000; 469, 079, 000. 253, 855, 000. 722, 934,000 | —1,327,951,000 . ; 

~1903...-2---.------.---| 589, 253, 000 634, 226,000} 271,902,000 | 906, 128, 000 1, 495, 381, 000 7 

1904. _.-----.----.----- 501, 314, 000 584, 043, 000 273, 824, 000 857, 867, 000 1, 359, 181, 000 

© 1905_..---------------- 702, 785, 000 602, 258,000 | 318,722, 000 920, 980, 000 1, 623, 765, 000 
-  4906_..---.--------2..-] 886, 280,000 | 652, 398, 000 362, 202,000 | 1,014, 600,000 | . 1, 900, 880, 000 . . 

1907. 2---2--22--.-i---}-- 904, 151, 000 |... . 789,128, 000 376, 291,000 | 1,165, 419,000 | | 2, 069, 570, 000 

1908: _.---.--.-.-------| . 550,890,000 | . - 716, 034, 000 324, 849,000 | 1,040, 883,000 | 1, 591, 773, 000 , 
: -1909_.....-.--.----.---} 755,092,000 | ~ 746,204,000 | 385, 811,000 | 1, 132,015,000 | 1, 887, 107,000 _- , 

- 1910. ..-.-.------------} ° .750, 027,000 | . 828, 213, 000 /. 409. 604,000 | 1, 237,817,000 | - 1, 987,844,000 

. 1911. 2 ee e----} © 681,023, 000 | 835, 763, 000 | 407, 295,000 | 1, 243, 058, 000 1, 924, 081, 000 Co 

1912__.---_ + --- 862,191, 000 | 945, 541, 000 430, 062, 000 1, 375, 603, 000 2, 237, 794, 000 a 
1913_..-.-_-..--------- 879, 058, 000 | 1, 087, 843, 000 466, 644,000 | 1, 554, 487, 000 2, 433, 545, 000 
1914__ LL le eee 687, 161, 000 992, 837, 000° - 431, 234, 000 1, 424, 071, 000° 2, 111, 172, 000 
1916. 2.22.22. -L-.--] 993,353,000 | — 972, 617, 000 428, 674, 000 1, 401, 291, 000 2, 394, 644, 000 
1916___-_..2_2...-..--.] 1, 622, 129,000 | 1, 332, 584, 000 553, 726, 000 1, 886, 310, 000 3, 508, 439, 000 
1917... 2c. --| 2, 088,914, 000°} 2, 237, 837, 000 665, 745,000 | 2, 903, 582, 000 4, 992, 496, 000 . a 

- 1918.-12...-.-.-.--..--] 2, 156, 588,000 | 2, 736,151,000 | 647, 969, 000 3, 384, 120, 000 5, 540, 708, 000 

1919... -0..-...-.-..-] 1, 361, 099, 000 | 2, 510,894,000 | = 751, 777,000 | 3, 262, 671, 000. 4, 623, 770, 000 - 
: 1920___._..:__.-.--..--| 1, 763, 675, 000 | 4, 192,910,000 | 1,024, 755,000°| 5, 217, 665, 000 6, 981, 340, 000 - 

1921_._-.-...__.__...--] +. 654, 700,000 | 2, 703, 470, 000 . 780, 330,000 | 3, 483, 800, 000 4, 138, 500, 000: 

1922. __-.-..-:.._-.----| 988,100,000 | 2, 737,880,000 | 921,310,000 | 3, 659,190,000 | 4, 647, 290, 000 
1923... 2 -_-i__._] 1, 511, 930, 000 | 3, 317,100,000 | 1, 157, 470, 000 |. 4, 474, 570, 000 5, 986, 500, 000 . 

1924_._____..._---_.--] 1, 238,370, 000.| 2, 898, 630,000 | 1,173, 800,000 | 4, 072, 430, 000 5, 305, 800, 000 
1925. 2. 22.-._.-.-.--2_] 1,382, 155, 000 | 3, 058, 680,000 | 1, 236,795,000 | 4, 295, 475, 000 5, 677, 630, 000 
1926. ._..-.-.-.-.----.-] 1, 405, 345,000 | 3, 541,916,000 | 1, 266,339,000 | 4, 808, 255,000 | 6, 213, 600, 000 

. 1927__....__...._-.-.--] 1, 220, 683,000 | 3, 060, 047, 000 1, 249, 320,000 | 4, 309, 367, 000 5, 530, 000, 000 

1928__._........_._---.| 1, 288, 290,000 | 2, 884, 962,000 | 1, 211,948,000 | 4, 096, 910, 000 5, 385, 200,000 
1929. ..__..-.....------| - 1, 480, 390, 000 | 3, 190, 527, 000 1, 216, 683,000 | 4, 407, 210, 000 5, 887, 600, 000 
19380_..-.-.-.-..-.----- 985, 790, 000 | 2, 764, 500,000 | 1,014, 610,000 | 3,779,010, 000 4, 764, 800, 000 

1931_..2.-..--.-.------ 569, 790, 000 | 1, 892, 400, 000 704, 410,000 | 2, 596,810,000 | 3, 166, 600, 000 

1932_..-...-.....-.---- 285, 875, 000 | 1, 743, 400, 000 432, 425,000 | 2, 175, 825, 000 2, 461, 700, 000 
1983_..--..--.-L------- 417,065, 000 | 1, 683, 400, 000 454, 635,000 | 2, 138, 035, 000 2, 555, 100, 000 —- 
19384__.-.-.-.--..--.--- 548, 934, 000 | . 2, 233, 300, 000 643, 166,000 | 2, 776, 466, 000 3, 325, 400, 000 
1935_......-.---.------ 733, 130,000 | 2, 330, 000, 000 586, 870,000 | 2, 916, 870, 000 3, 650, 000, 000 

1936___......-...--..--} -1,081, 600, 000 | 2, 759, 200, 000 716, 000,000 | 3, 475, 200, 000 4, 556, 800, 000 

1987_._..-.......-_--.-]. 1, 468, 200, 000 | 3, 200, 500, 000 744, 700, 000 | 3, 945, 200, 000 5, 413, 400, 000 

1988_..........-...---- 892, 600,000 | 2,820, 300, 000 650, 300, 000 | 3, 470, 600, 000 4, 363, 200, 000 

1939_._........._...---| 1, 291, 700,000 | 2, 834,300,000 | 788, 200,000 | 3, 622, 500, 000 4, 914, 200, 000 

1940_._...-.......-..---] 1, 678, 600,000 | 3, 116, 500, 000 818, 800,000 | 3, 935, 300, 000 5, 613, 900, 000 

1941___.....__..__._...] 2,132,000, 000 | 3, 708,100,000 | 1, 037,900,000 | 4,746, 000, 000 6, 878, 000, 000 
1942___._..........--.-] 2,363, 900,000 | 4,103, 400,000 | 1,109, 000,000 | 5, 212, 400, 000 7, 576, 300, 000 
1943__............._..-| 2, 488,000, 000 | 4, 608, 300, 000 975, 500,000 | 5, 583, 800,000 | 8, 071, 800, 000 
1944___..._...___......| 2,340,000, 000 | 5, 178, 000, 000 899, 000, 000 | 6, 077, 000, 000 8, 417, 000, 000 . 

- 1945_..................] 1, 974,000,000 | 4, 212, 000, 000 954, 000, 000 | 6, 166, 000, 000 8, 140, 000, 000 

1946 3._______.__.......] 1,823, 000, 000 | 5, 725,000,000 | 1,311, 000,000 | 7, 036, 000, 000 8, 859, 000, 000 

Grand total_.._.| 59, 582, 027,000 |112, 440, 252, 000 | 34, 975, 510, 000 147, 415, 762, 000 | 206, 947, 789, 000 

eeepc enn een tga EL A 

1 Figures for earlier years not available. . 
? Coal, natural gas, natural gasoline and allied products, petroleum. 
SSubject torevision. — . 
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Value of mineral products of the United States, 1942-46, and total, 1911-46, by States ' | b9 a 

, Pe Pe 1911460 

State 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 . Percent of / 
“ otal for - a . Total value Rank ‘United 

’ moe States | 

Alabama.-_.....-.2..-2.---- 2-2 eee eee eee $100, 222, 752 $102, 584,000 |. $109, 149, 000- $110, 360, 000 $117, 764, 000 $2, 220, 286, 000 ' 19 1, 44 ae 
Alaska...-.2-2--- oe eee eee eee ee 20, 094, 260 9,055,000 }  —__—«6, 908, 000 10, 174, 000 12, 430, 000 739, 158, 000 31 48 
Arizona........-.-2 2-2-2. eee nee eee eee eee 117, 990, 899 124, 584, 000 115, 592, 000 98, 574, 000 118, 055, 000 3, 345, 847, 000 13 2,18 . 
Arkansas .....-- 222-0 n-ne eee eee ee 60, 337, 118 81, 249, 000 68, 681, 000 63,256,000 | . 69, 881, 000 1, 219, 858, 000 | 26 279 er 
California__...............-2------------- eee nee ee 541, 391, 606 665, 441, 000 607, 370, 000 - 621, 308,000 | — 696, 997, 000 13, 260, 382, 000 - 3 —«88.S OB 
Colorado...-......-.---.-------- 222 - eee 95, 278, 822 88, 534,000 |  —- 80, 202, 000. 77, 458,000 | . 77,960,000 2, 208, 827, 000 20 44 2 
Connecticut..........-...--.-------00-- eee eee eee ee 6,054,812 | .. 4,835, 000 4, 496, 000 3, 498, 000 . 6, 584, 000 . 166, 414, 000 42  ~ 
Delaware. _... 2-2 eee en eee nee 402, 273 367, 000 - 182, 000 131, 000 491, 000 ' - 18, 950, 000 "50 * Ol oe 
District of Columbia...............-.-..-..-.---.-.-- 600, 000 100,000 | 111,000 - 229, 000. 710, 000 20, 665, 000 - 49 .01 oe 
Florida._...-.----..--.---------------------------.--| , 20,303, 948 . 25,070, 000 21, 896, 000 24, 928, 000 . 81,093, 000 507, 587, 000 84 .33 
Georgia.......---.------------2- nen nena eee eeeee-e--| 22, 008, 807 | ~~ 20, 927, 000 19, 005, 000 19, 988, 000 30, 076, 000 460, 439, 000 35 , 30 . 
Idaho....-..-.. 2-2-2 een ene eee ee eee eee 54, 289, 536. 57, 475, 000 §1, 321, 000 44,348,000 | 44,444, 000 1, 130, 291, 000 88 TA 
Illinois._...-...-.-----.---.--------- eee een eee ee 327, 665, 438 322, 050, 000 330,961,000 | 332,052,000.) 355, 578,000 | ~ 7,317,097,000 | — «6B 4.76 4 
Indiana...._...-..--.- 22. nee 89, 571, 417 83, 513, 000 90, 465, 000° 89, 856, 000 |. 107,800,000 | 2, 749, 959, 000. - 15 | 1,79 po 
Towa..-.--.-------------- + -- een nee eee ene nee 28, 278, 387 24, 187, 000 22,452,000 | 25,008,000 | . 34, 962, 000 1, 088, 840, 000 : 29) | 71 By ae 
Kansas .....--.---.---.- 0-22-22 ene en nee ene eee 201, 454, 022 220, 413,000 | 217,876,000 208, 254,000 | 243, 407, 000 4,219, 814, 000 a) 2.96 | Do 
Kentucky......-.------------4---------------- ne ne ee 204, 204, 168 236, 578,000 |. 276,701,000 | . 275, 487,000 -288,.606,000 | 4, 429, 698, 000 | | 8 2. 88 . 
Louisiana......-.-..--------~------------------------| . 246,438,691 | 269, 412,000 | ~ 288,374,000 | +293, 963,000 | ~- 342,944,000 | 3, 913, 090, 000 12 . 2,85 - 
Maine...-..-..-.----- 2 enn ee ene cee ee (3, 614, 054 2, 720,000 2, 150, 000 "2, 521, 000 4, 389, 000 155, 255, 000 | 43 .10 bt i 
Maryland _....-_....-.--.--.-------------- eee eens 18, 383,872 | 17, 808, 000 15, 264, 000. 15, 329, 000 21, 468, 000 -|.. 551, 039, 000 83 386. 
Massachusetts_-_.....-.--..-.--.--------------------- 8, 467,398 | - 5, 441, 000 ~ §, 263, 000 5, 450, 000 9, 745, 000° 340, 269, 000 39 22 — 
Michigan......._..-.---1---.-- ene een eee nee 161, 433, 922 157,016,000 | 152,162,000} ~ 139,832,000 | . 146,355,000 | ~ 4,081, 169, 000 10; . 262 = | ee 
Minnesota.....-..----.--- 2-2 een eee ene nen eee 191, 649, 723 177, 687, 000 _ 170, 488, 000 | ~ 167, 138,000-| - 155,734,000 | ~~ 3, 981, 239,000 | il 269 © 
Mississippl.....---------+-----20-200tetteececooo 29, 992, 924 21,178,000 | ~—-: 18, 940,000} ~ . 22,230,000 | -- 35, 266, 000 |. 218, 372, 000 «4 44 a ; 
Missouri.......-.-------------- nen ee nen nee e enone 76, 122, 304 72, 212, 000 - 72, 960, 000: 74, 387, 000 ' 87,100,000 | 2,324, 768, 000 . 18 . 1.61 ” 
Montana... ....-.-.----------------- ene n ene ee nee 96, 681, 604 | 91, 743, 000 89, 052,000 75, 978,000 |. = 68, 630, 000 | 2,589, 080, 000 - 17 / 268 = « . 
Nebraska. .-_...-----------------------------nnne een 8, 428, 200 6, 800, 000 5, 060,:000 . , 4, 963, 000. of : 7, 237, 000 mo 149, 019, 000 / 44 . oo, 10 me, , 

Nevada.....--.------------------ n-ne een een eens 46, 313, 373 }. 56, 525, 000 1, 800, 000 31, 307, 000 35, 454, 000. 1, 159, 600,000 |. 27 | 75 ao 
New Hampshire...........-.-..--.------------------ 1, 211, 184 | . 1, 350, 000 _ 1,164,000 802,000}... 1, 451, 000. - 78,995, 000 ATT. 0B 
New Jersey....:------------ 2-2 =e eee ne eee nee 38, 921, 351 37, 583, 000 33, 828,000 | 31, 267, 000 33, 518, 000 1, 658, 021, 000 | - 23 og. | 
New Mexico. ..-..-..-.------------------------------ 106, 811, 195 123, 805, 000 124, 827, 000 118, 947,000 | . 129,044,000 |  —1, 684, 034, 000 21)  °-110 | 
New York...--..-.----------------------------------| 108, 206 Bae) 88. 418.000... - -87, 638, 000 91, 968,000 | . 108,270,000} 2,670, 118, 000 16 174°: a 
North Carolina-.:.-.-.-..--.---.------------0e-0-00- 17, 372, 690 - 22,172,000") 22, 199, 000 “14; 766,000 | © 20,428,000} = = 354,779, 000 . 37 23. 
North Dakota. ..-.---.-----.-----------.-2---0------ 4, 028, 008 4,422,000}  —_ 4, 393, 000 4, 578, 000 5, 587, 000 _ 98, 933, 000 46 08 : | 
QOhio....-.--.--.2-- 22 eee ee een eee enw ee nee e ne 175, 548, 629 -189, 422, 000 192,194,000 | 196,756,000 | 243, 637, 000 | 6, 886, 212, 000 | - 7 4.16: . 
Oklahoma. ......-...- 2-2-2 22. - wenn enn ene en nee ee 271, 298, 469 254, 642, 000 ' 260, 832, 000 296, 564, 000 326, 148, 000 10, 428, 318, 000 5) :C«BS 78 os 
Oregon... - .-- en een ewe ene eee nee n ne 14, 085, 572 12, 267, 000 9,657,000 |}  —_—*9, 463,000 | - 11, 783, 000 __ 236, 460, 000 - 40 18 
Pennsylvania.........-------.----------------------- 841, 847, 147 889, 077,.000 985, 452, 000 936, 157,000 | 1,090, 784,000 | 27, 105, 782, 000 1 —- 17.63 oe 
Rhode Island... -_.-.-.-.------------------ n-ne ene 836, 040. 808,000 } 612,000 |. 608, 000 .  . 661,000 |; 31, 450, 000 48 .02 
South Carolina. -..--..-----------.------------------| » 5, 890, 982 4,759,000 | 4,192,000 | | 5, 043, 000 “~ 8,189, 000 | 116, 568, 000 45 .08



South Dakota.....-- 2. 2 eine ene e eee eeccceees-| 24, 189,283 [°° : 8, 608,000 |: :5,472,000 | 7,189,000 | . 18,410, 000 444, 557, 000 36 29 _ 
Tennessee. --2- 22k eit eee eee ne neeecce-| 67; 223,689 | 64, 485,000 | 63, 998,000} -—-58, 676,000 | 70,051,000 | . 1, 337, 705, 000 25 87 
Texas... 2. ee eee e eee eee e ewe eeeeece| 909,208, 286. | 1, 108; 390,.000 | 1; 319, 266, 000: | © 1,359, 603,000 | 1,-518,.111,000.| 17, 187,055,000 | - | 2 11.18. . 
Utah... 2c ce eee cee eee een eee eee--| -:146, 968, 512 | =: 164, 150,000 | . 149, 558,000 - 129,314,000 |. ~ 96, 774,000: 2, 935, 852, 000 14] | 191. | 
Vermont... 222-1. ee ee beeen eee een nee 7, 266, 089. 1. ‘6, 404,000 ~ 7,672,000 | - ~ .8, 249,000 12, 096, 000 344, 282,000; 38) 22. 
‘Virginia. .....-.2- 22-22-22 e ees e eee eee e--| . 79,770; 810- | - 85, 825, 0002] - 87,001; 000° |= ~ ~ 82, 012, 000 92,107,000 | . 1, 504,474,000 | - 24 88 . 
Washington. -------------ncrrenrereensocnctttrtioo 35, 659,543 | . '37,°593,.000:}' .. 36,483,000 “> 31, 301, 000 33, 076,:000. |. 780,706, 000: | 30: . 61 =. 
West Virginia..-..-....0-00 ei eect e ee 493,994, 630 |..:... 564,230,000 | . 698,426,000 | ~ 582,990, 000 632,654,000 | 11,546, 569,000. 4 T5l mB 

|. -‘Wisconsin’.....0222.---22 eee eee neon ee-| 17,998; 036-] “°. 18,930; 000"|. - 22, 798, 000" 22, 217,000°| + -.28,696;.000:} ». . 600, 432, 000 32]) = BA 
| Wyoming... 0-22.12 cee eee nen ee eee eee eee enenee-| 64,070; 407 |" »°70, 737,000} 74, 175,000 | ~~ 81, 101, 000 87, 057,000 |. 1,671,410,000 | =: 22] 109° 5 Co 

: . 1 this table iron ore, not pig iron, is taken as the basis of iron valuation, and for other metals mine production (recoverable content of metals) is the basis. Comparable totals a eed 
for years before 1911 not available, - . oS . - SO a ae bt - 

he : Mineral products of the United States and principal producing States in 1945 CO : 

Renk} i - oe en Principal pro ucing States Co ee, ie | 

value} .:  * ae . . In order of quantity — Po . Inorder of value es So 

zg Aluminum...-....--22-----------seee ee eee eens Gashington, Tennessee, New York, Arkansas.....-..-.-.-----| Rank same as for quantity. Boe, 8 : 
Andalusite..--.--...---.---------------es------| California... _- 22-22-22 2-2---- 2-2 eee ene ene eee eee eee Do. | “ , % 

(#3) | Antimonial lead_................-.-------------| Not separable by States..........-.----------------.----------| Not separable by States, — 3) : . 
70 | Antimony ore._....-....--.-.------------------| Idaho,-Oregon, ‘Nevada, ..-.--.-------------+---------.------,| Rank same as for quantity. - - og 7 
82 | Aplite (crude)_......--.--.--.------------------ | Virginia 2-2 eee ee eee ce cee eee eee eee ee---| Dw oe / | 

. 60 | Arsenious oxide. ..,....------------------------| Utah, Montana_.__..-.---.---...---2--+--------------e-------| 2 Do, | . 7 z 7 
oH Aen GHt OS po --eannnnenescnccereencnneneroneencn Verment, Arizona, North Carolina, Georgia......--.-.--------| Vermont; Arizona, California, North’Carolina. | 

-| Asphalt: — ae a | |. ce . | 
46)  Native...-.-..--....-.---.-----.--------+.-| Texas, Kentucky, Oklahoma, Utah.._-...-:-...---.--+:-.----| Utah, Kentucky, Texas, Oklahoma, Fe . 
16 Oil..-...-----.,----------------------------| Not separable by States_-._.-...2-----------------------------| Not separable by States. - <a 
43 | Barite (crude).....-.-...-.-..--.--.------------| Arkansas, Missouri, Georgia, California_.........-.....-..----| Arkansas, Missouri, Georgia, Tennessee, — oe me | 

. 41 | Bauxite.......-..-.---.-----.--.-.------.------] Arkansas, Georgia, Alabama, Virginia.....-......-.------.----| Rank same as for quantity. rg poe 
97 | Beryllium concentrates.......--.-..--.---------| South Dakota, New. Hampshire-.-_--...--..--.--------------- Do: Bg 

oo 59 | Bismuth_.-....-----...-.--.---.--.-------------| Not separable by States:-:-......--2..------.-.-.-.-.---------| Not separable by States. . __ OO _ 
- 36 | Boron minerals..........+..-.-..---.-.:------+-| California........-.-.------2--- eee oe eine eee ene Rank same as for quantity. © . 

29 | Bromine. .......----j.0-----------------------| Texas, North Carolina, Michigan, California..........--:.2.-.| Texas, Michigan, North Carolina, California, q 
| 39 | Cadmium... .-.---..----.---..--.---.---------| Not separable by States......-..2221..---2.2---.--.-...._-...| Not separable by States, ee q 

54 | Calcium-magnesium chloride........-....-.----| Michigan, West Virginia, California_..........-.--------.-----| Michigan, California, West Virginia. 6B 
11.| Cement........---.-......---.-------.---.-----| Pennsylvania, California, Texas, Michigan.......-..-..--.-...| Rank same as for quantity. . a , Oo 

: 7 oe ‘California, Oregon....-.--.---------2-------------------------| Do. | a - mB 

14 Products, heavy clay (other than pottery |.....-.-..----.------------ee-eenee enlace enero neweeseeeee----| Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illinois, California. SO 
oe and refractories). 7 re en ee Po Soe . | 

oe 21 Raw (sold or used by producers) ...-...-..-| Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Missouri_....-.:...--2:-2:2.-:.-| Georgia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Missouri. Ca |



Mineral products of the United States and principal producing States in 1945—Continued : | | NS | 

Rank | Os a _Prinelpal producing States oo, Pe oe —— | | 

' ‘Product me 
a 

value : | an) ... _Inorderofquantity.. =. gg a ‘In order of value . . te 

2 | Coal: a we pe oe oS ds DT BE a wo 
- Bituminous.........----.--..--------------| West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Ilinois, Kentucky..........-...|. West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Illinois. . 
Pennsylvania anthracite.............-.----| Pennsylvania... -.-22_-..-2222-22- 2222+ -eo----------+-2.-2-+| Rank same as for quantity. os . \ 

58 | Cobalt....--.--.-.-..-------.-.--..-....--.----| Missouri, Pennsylvania_-_..--2..-...-----.-------------------|. °° Dow a - 8 : 
, 5 | Coke_._.-_-__-..-.---.-..-2--------------------| Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, New York-......-..-.----------|) Do. ©) | mon . a 

9 | Copper......-----.--------.---------------.----| Arizona, Utah, Montana, New Mexico-......-...-..-.--.-----| Do. — Te a . 
48 | Diatomite.._.......-.-........-.-------.-------| California, Oregon, Nevada, Washington._.-.......---.-.--.--| © Do... 9 © 7 Bo 

101 | Dumortierite...........2...---...-.---..-------} Nevada... 22222222 ee eae eee ee eee eee ee} oo DOR . i J 
88 | Emery_._...._---.-----------------------------| New York. ..-..2:-..-.------- 22 -- nn -- ene ence e eee nee] 2 DOW me 2 io 
53 | Feldspar (crude) .........-.-..-----------------| North Carolina, South Dakota, New Hampshire, Virginia.-.-| -‘ Do. | ; es be 
7 | Ferro-alloys......-...--------------------------| Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio, West Virginia......-..-..-..-| Pennsylvania, New York, West Virginia, Alabama. eg: oo 

. 90 | Flint lining for tube mills........-.----..------]| Minnesota, North Carolina, Wisconsin. .-........--.-.-...----| Rank-same as for quantity. psa By ne 
31 |. Fluorspar....-....-..--.----..-----------------| Illinois, Kentueky, Colorado, New Mexico........--..--------| =~ Do. —_ et - 
50 | Fuller’s earth............-....-...............-| Texas, Georgia, Florida, Ilinois.._....--.-:----------------.-;] Georgia, Texas, Florida, Tlinois. SO TR . 
75 | Garnet (abrasive)..............------.------.--] New York, Idaho__...-..----2-.-.---------------------------.}| Rank same as for quantity. = se : 

(3) | Gem stones.__.......-........-..---.....------| No canvass for 1948_-_-._-.------------- eee eee ee ----| No canvass for 1945.5 | rq So 
99 | Germanium.......-........----.--------------.| Not separable by States._..........--.----~-.--------.--------] Not separable by States. oo ce 
22 Gold oo --nnnzvcowenmerennnennenanecc non conns Utah, California, Colorado, Nevada_..-:2:-.-..-.---..--------| Rank same as for quantity. B 

7 | Graphite: 7 on oe eee a wo es | on fo 
AmorphouS....-.--.-..-.------------------| Bhode Island_..-.2.------------e-eeee ene ecceen cee eee nee enone Do. ee wo ~ B | 
Crystalline..........-.-..-..-.-.....-------} Texas, Alabama.__.-.-.--2 2-2 beeen eee e-f dO. Bo ee & : 

72 | Grindstones and pulpstones__.........-.--.-.--| Ohio, West Virginia._...... 02... -2---e-2enenneenneeneneeeee-| DO... CO ee . oO mF 
38 Gypsum (erude)......-.-....-------..----.----| Michigan, New York, California, lowa_.-._-..--.---....-..--.]| New York, Virginia, California, Michigan. Oe - 
63 | Helium ___._.......-....-.--..........-....-.--| Texas, Kansas__......-..-.--------/---.-----3.4--0-2-----2--| Kansas, Texas, — oo = - 

-.. 85 | Indium___.......0..----.-.-.-------+----------| Not separable by States. --...an----nescepareencncees-ss-n-e-| Not separable by States. 8 ©... .., 222 @ 
67 Jodine (natural) ..........---..-.-------------+-| California... 2.2222 see----+---| Rank same as for quantity. : eee a 

ron. ene wo Yoo Ur ee aE, ae ee nae ues SD peer fc poets. so a : De 

6 Ore.._..-------------n--e- + ---e- eee e-----| Minnesota, Michigan, Alabama, New York...-........-.-----| Minnesota, Michigan, New York, Alabama. A 7 
3 Pig__.-------------.--------+-.-.------.----| Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Ilinois..-2.............----..--] Rank same as for quantity. — . | a 

-- $01 Kyanite._..-.-.22.-02-2-22.------.-------------| Virginia. ....--- 22-221 eee eee ene eee een ee Do. SS Be 
19 | Lead_._-_--2----- 2.22 sl cle -----| Missouri, Idaho, Utah, Arizona. .-.-22...-.----222t22-2--4.---) Do. aa ne ae Co 

woe 18 | Lime... eee een nn ee nena n een n en ennnn--|. Ohio, Pennsylvania, Missouri, West, Virginia....-.--2--renee-f..,.. DO oo. BO AE 
78 | Lithium minerals..........-...--.--.--.-.-----| California, North Carolina, Colorado, South Dakota.......... Do. a  emmemee Oe 

62 | Magnesite (crude)...........--..-....---.---.--| Washington, Nevada, Oalifornia, Texas..-.-...........-...---| Washington, California, Nevada, Texas... ss SPs 
28 | Magnesium..._...-.-.-------.-.-------.-.--.--] Texas, Ohio, Michigan, Corinecticut:._....:-.-.-2,-.---...---| Rank.same as for quantity. ._ Ce Coe 

- ' 32 | Magnesium compounds (natural).............--| Texas, Oalifornia,. Michigan, Nevada..-...--.-.,-..---.-.+..--| Texas, California, Michigan, New Jersey. : Bo . 
» ° 37 | Manganese ore....-.-----------.--.------+-----| Montana, Virginfa,. Washington, Arkansas..-.-....-.;.-...---| Montana, Washington,: Virginia, Arkansas. a Don 

-., 49°) Manganiferous ore_-_-._--.----...-----...--.-.| Minnesota, New: Mexico, Arkansas, Montana......~..;---..---|. Rank same.as for quantity... bee! Cy 
. 66 Manganiferous zine residuum..........-..-...-| New Jersey... --.--- 25 eee ee ee eee eee ec egpeneeee- | DO ae ages wee - 

‘, arl: foe eg ee RY a Dee me a - a 
84 Calcareous.........------------------+-----| Virginia, Indiana, Michigan, West Virginia... ...,..15.-.:.--.| Virginia, West Virginia, Nevada, Michigan. te: , 
IW Greensand. .......-.-.-.-..--2-------------| New Jersey..-.-.5 225-250 ---- ne eee eg ile dleal---+-.-| Rank same_as for quantity. /: ve s | 
45°) Mercury..-..-.-----------------------+-..-.... Oslifornia, Nevada,-Oregon, Alaska... 2.2.2.-----s.bs-.neeee) DO. Ce oy io oe



66 | Mica.......--..-.----------+.---.----------.-.-|; North Carolina, California, Colorado, South Dakota..........| North Carolina, South Dakota, New Hampshire, Idaho. : 
© BOTAD.. 2-222 s eens eee ee ens [ee MO a a ee ee ee ne ene nee nec aeeea-.| North Carolina, Colorado, South Dakota, Georgia. . Se 

pp oneet.-. -------2---- een nee eeess-s-+-------| North Carolina, New Hampshire, Connecticut, South Dakota.| North Carolina, South Dakota, New Hampshire, Idaho. 
93 | Millstones....-.....0.2.222 022 22.--2e--- eee Bee eee en ee eee ee Cee e gene waeweeeauenneeceeees| NOrth Carolina, New York, Virginia, Minnesota. 

Mineral pigments: pe a Cg - ee pe 7 a Se 33 Natugal pigmonts and manufactured iron | Pennsylvania, Illinois, New Jersey, Virginia...................| Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Illinois, Virginia. . 
oxide pigments. "od oe Oo . 7 SO 

24 Lead and zine pigments............:..-....| Pennsylvania, Illinois, Kansas, Ohio. .....-.-.................| Rank same as for quantity. — a WM 
(3)__| Mineral waters_...........--.2...:-2---2-+.-.--| No canvass for 1945....-_--2---0 2-2 eee eee nec eaaseeese...| NO canvass for 1945. ; oe ey : 

26 | Molybdenum -......._---..:--.......-.:-.----.| Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, Arizona...........-..-..-.---..| Rank same as for quantity. > . 
4 | Natural gas.__..........-...+2.--.--+.:-.-----.| Texas, Louisiana, California, Oklahoma.....................-.| Texas, California, Louisiana, West Virginia. : 8 of 8 | Natural gasoline and allied products: ep avis og dng | pe ee Pe | NM... 

_ . Natural gasoline and cycle products. .......| Texas,. California,. Louisiana, OKlahoma................02.----- Rank same as for quantity. eo 
Liquefied petroleum gases_............-.---| ‘Texas, Califortiia, Oklahoma, Louisiana__........._...........| Texas, California, Lowisitiina, Oklahoma. A. ” 

68 Nickel. -.-.-- 2.2... ee Not separable by States... ee eee Not separable by States. co - . : . . , S : 

81 | Qilstones, etce............--..--------.----------| Arkansas, Ohio, New Hampshire, Indiana. ..:..-.......-.:...| Rank same as for quantity. | < - 
89 | Olivine....-........-...---..---------.------.--| North Carolina... .i00.00.0 00222222 eee eee eeee--eee-----e| DOW . 

(8) Ores (crude), ete.: So Pe - foe. Oe a M . 
Copper__._...-.-..-...--..----.---.-.-...-.| Arizona, Utah, New Mexico, Michigan. ._...../........----.-|.. Value not available. ee Cp 

a Dry and siliceous (gold and silver) .........| Colorado, South Dakota, Idaho, Nevada......-2--..-2---..--.|. - Do. i 
. Lead... 2-22 ee eee cee ee Missouri, Idaho; California, Utaben..cocewe ceetueereucucreentc: vos Do, : oo ~ Ste ees . ~ wee . : : : . : Lead-copper........----.-------------------| Missouri, Idaho, Arizona....2.....-.-...-------...2.-.----.---| Do. . | ee 

Zine___.. 2 eee eee eee ee Oklahoma, Kansas, Tennessee, Missouri_. u-.2 cseet ule. - tae Do. : . ‘ . : 
Zine-copper....-----------.-----.----------| Washington, California, Arizona, Colorado._...._......-.-..-- Do. 5 De 
Zinc-lead_,.------.------------.------------| Idaho, Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri-..-.......-2...-.--....--| | Do. oe . “ph - 
Zine-lead-copper-.-..--..-....-.-..-----.--.-| Arizona, Colorado_..2__ 222402 ee Do.” oO . 

65 | Peat..._-_-..--_....-.....--.--.......---.-----| Maine, New Jersey, Florida, Ohio.-.-...--.--.-.:--.-...-..| Ohio, New Jersey, Michigan, California. So © 
83 | Pebbles for grinding....-.-...-.-...--......:_..| North Carolina, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Texas. ...-...-...-_.- Rank same as for quantity. — re 

. , 1 ‘ Petroleum... -_:. 2c. 22 cece see sesecececee cee . Texas, California, Oklahoma, Louisiana@.ccuveccseucccaewsscnce 3 . Do. rere a : 7 ve . . 
25 | Phosphate rock................-.-..--.--------| Florida, Tennessee, Montana, Idaho-..........-.-------------- Do. & 

: 67 | Platinum metals.............-...---.----------| Alaska, California, Oregon..........----------.-.-----.------.|_ Do: | | et 
23'| Potassium salts_.........-.---.----------------| New Mexico, California, Utah, Maryland__...._..-......-.--.| _ _Do. | oo WD | 
62 | Pumice.._.._.--.----.---.-....--..---..------| California, Kansas, Idaho, Nebraska. ...-.--..----.--.-.---...| California, New Mexico, Kansas, Nebraska. . te 
51 | Pyrites............-..-.-..---------------------| Tennessee, Virginia, California, Montana. _-...............---| ‘Tennessee, Virginia, California, New York. _ : g we 
20 | Salt.-.......-.,--....-.-.----------------------| Michigan, New York, Ohio, Louisiana...............--------.| Michigan, New York, Louisiana, Ohio. -P, : a 13 | Sand and gravel_....-......-...._._..._.._.---.| California, Illinois, Michigan, Texas.........-....-...:........| California, Llinois, Ohio, Texas. : em : 
61 | Selenium...__........-....-.------.---.------..| Not separable by States.............-..---------------------_- Not separable by States. iW a 
79 | Silica (quartz). .-_....--.----------.--..-..-_..| Washington, California, Wisconsin, North Carolina...........| North Carolina, Washington, California, Wisconsin. ig 
47 | Silica sand and sandstone (ground).............| Hlineis, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio......-..-.--.--------.| Illinois, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania. Oo  . - 
27 | Silver.._-..-2--.-------------.--.--------------| Idaho, ‘Utah, Montana, Arizona._....-.-.-.------------.-.....| Rank same as for quantity. | oy : 
40 | Slate. ..-...-.-. 2-2. eee eee en ne eee seen sess e--.-.| Pennsylvania, Vermont, New York, Georgia. Cc | 
44 | Soditim salts (carbonates and sulfates) (natural)_| California, Texas, Wyoming- ~+-------/-------------.-----.----| Rank same as for quantity. . a 
10-| Stone. .----......----------.----------.--.---.| Pennsylvania, Michigan, Ohio, Ilinois__......................| Pennsylvania, Ohio, Hlinois, New York. | 
92 | Strontium minerals. .........---...-.-.........| Texas, California.............-....--..----...--...---.........| Rank same as for quantity. bet =. 
17 | Sulfur_............-.----...-------.-.----------| Texas, Louisiana.............-.2--2----2--2--2---------------.| Do. . . 9 
30 | Sulfuric acid from copper, lead, and zinc smelt- | Pennsylvania, Illinois, Tennessee, Indiana ._._.........-...... Pennsylvania, Illinois, Tennessee, Utah. . Z 

ers and zinc roasters. oo ee . a . .. 
_ 96 | Sulfur ore-.._..------..-...--.---.-.--.-.-.-.-.| Texas, Colorado.........--...-------.--..--------.----------..| Rank same as for quantity. 

42 | Tale, pyrophyllite, and ground soapstone 5__._.| New York, North Carolina, California, Vermont... ..........] New York, California, Vermont, North Carolina. . 
4 | Tantalum and columbium concentrates........!. New Mexico, North Carolina, South Dakota.......-....-.....! Rank same as for quantity. _ ares : 7 

See footnotes at end of table. | | re Sg degen ep egg. — a op



Mineral products of the United States and principal producing States in 1945—Continued | | ho - 

Rank | oo Principal producing States 1 | . 7 | | — 
in . ct 

Product 7 
value | - In order of quantity a ss In order'of value a oe 

87 | Tellurium......-..----------..-.--.-.--.-------] Not separable by States........--..-.2..-----.------.---.--..| Not separable by States. at oo | oc 
91 | Thallium. __.._.....--2 22-2222 - eee en] dO. ee enn ee ene eee ee eee eee nee n eee eene Do... : 

Titanium concentrates: . . cs oo , - a pO 
36 Iimenite--...........-..-.------.-.-.------| New York, Florida, Virginia, North Carolina.............:...| Rank same as for quantity. . Lo : of, 
64 Rutile_........-.....-...--..-.......---...| Florida Virginia.......0....2---.0---0-e-0---20 ese eeeeeneeee -- Do. pts — a 
95 opad (industrial) .-..........-...-............| South Carolina......-.-.--.--..-202---22- see seeeeeceeeeeee eee ~~ Do. oe : 
76 | Tripoli........-.-....-.-.-..---..--------------| Illinois, Missouri, Pennsylvania..._...............-..-0------- ‘Do. . | 2 
34 | Tungsten concentrates. ...............--.-.----| Idaho, Nevada, California, Colorado. -.--.---.-------2-----.- Do. . . to 
55 | Vanadium _..........-.-.-..--.-..-------------| Colorado, Idaho, Utah, Arizona......:...-......-...-...-.----| | Do. ge 2B 
69 | Vermiculite.................----.-.-.---.------| Montana, South Carolina, Wyoming, Colorado. _.-...-.-....- Do. - oo te So 

100 | Wollastonite.._.-....-..-..-.---------.-.------| New York. __----------- 22-22 -- nee een eee eee eee Do, - et 
15 | Zinc. ._-.....-..-.-.------.--------------------| Idaho, New Jersey, Oklahoma, Kansas. -..............2...-..| Idaho, Oklahoma, New Jersey, Kansas. > 
86 | Zircon .........---------------------------------| Florida. - 2.2.22 ----- 22-52-22 2-2 ne en ene e een e en -eee--+------|' Rank same as for quantity. | | a 

RH TENN REE —_— - —_————— LL SS “— ™ ; oo . " “ . . 

' Rank of States in metal production (except aluminum, ferro-alloys, and pig iron) arranged according to mine reports, not smelter output. =» a es : 
_ 4 Separate figures for antimonial lead from primary sources not available. rae Ce oe . : - . oO . 

3 No canvass for 1945, 4 Value not available. 6 Exclusive of soapstone used as dimension stone (all from Virginia), which is included in figures for stone. Pe 

Mineral products of the United States and principal producing States in 1946 Oo Ss 

Rank | . oe Principal producing States ! - a we 

in : Product TT < a 
| value | In order of quantity . oe Loe In order of value : : or. : 

14 | Aluminum...__..............----..-.----------| Washington, Tennessee, New York, Alabama.........-...---.| Rank same as for quantity. oo crs 
(3) Antimonial lead............-.--------....-.----| Not separable by States.......-.-.-.....--.......-...---.---| Not separable by States. Hs 

62 } Antimony ore......-.-.-.-...-------.----------| Idaho, Washington, Nevada, Oregon................-......--.| Rank same as for quantity.. a — 
83 | Aplite (crude).....-..-.---.......--------------| Virginia... 00.123 o epee eee newer ece nee nnseceeenen-] DO ne co 
67 | Arsenious oxide. -........-.-..---..-----.------|; Montana, Utah... 22.22... oe nee ee een en neeee-|) Dow, et ye Pediat en a 
72 ASDEROS. ------oe---nannannsernnnneresanneenene Vermont, Arizona, North Carolina, Georgia..--.............-.| Vermont, Arizona, Califorhia;‘North. Carolina. ™ . 

Sphait. . : eee _ OO . bani woe mabe cgeh ee acagitae he ae 
45 Native...-.---.-.-.-.-.-------------------+]/ Texas, Oklahoma, Kentucky, Utah. ........-...-.-.-.--------|' Utah, Kentavky, Texas, Oklahoma. Le . 
15 Oil.-.-.-...-------~-------------.----------]; Not separable by States:-.....--....2..1..........-..---------| Not separable by States. © oe co 
40 | Barite (crude)_.....-.....-..-.-..-.---.-...--.-} Arkangas, Missouri, Georgia, Tennessee...................---- Missouri, Arkansas, Georgia, Tennessee. . - 
36 | Bauxite........-...---------------..-----------| Arkansas, Georgia, Alabama, Virginia.....................-.--| Rank same as for quantity: co 
93 | Beryllium concentrates.......-..--------.------} South Dakota, New Hampshire..._........2:--.2--.----------| . Doo 00 cee oe 
58 | Bismuth......-......--..-....-..-.------------| Not separable:by States......---...--.----s-------=,----------| Not separable by States. : BO a



30 | Boron minofals..............-------.-----------] Califotnia:......:..-..-...------------------++------+---------| Rank same as for quantity. : a 

33 | Bromine._.........-.........-....-.-.----.-.--| Texas, Michigan, California, West Virginia.........-------.--| | Do ae oe 
38 | Cadmium.._...........-----.------------------| Not separable by States......2-..-..-.-...-.------------------| Not separable by States. Co | 
53 | Caletum-magnesium chloride...................| Michigan, West: Virginia, California:....:.........-...-.-.----| Michigan, California, West Virginia. - a, 

a] 6 | Cement.................-....-.----------------| Pennsylvania, California, Texas, New York.......---.--------| Rank same as for quantity. . 
§ 84 Ohromite....-------0reen-s-nn--0enernsronanne- Oregon, California... .....-.22- 00-2. ci0la------ee- eee eee eee Do. : : 
2 _ | Clay: | | ee : | tay ne aes ; | : 
= 10 Products, heavy clay (other than pottery |.--.-.-------2---2-------2--2- seconde ee eee nner eee ene e--+-s-----| Ohio, Pennsylvania, Dlinois, California. D- | 

and refractories). a oe . a oo, - . ey 
18 O Raw (sold or used by producers)...........) Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Missouri......-....-.--...-..-2.| Georgia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Missouri. > : " 

. 2\ Coal: | “ Oo oS - a . 
Bituminous........-.--.---.-...-.---------| West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Hlinois,.............| Rank same as for quantity. - on 
Pennsylvania anthracite. .........--.-.-.--| Pemmsylvania............-------------------------------+----- Do. - i. 

75 | Cobalt_............-....--.....--.-.--------.--| Pennsylvania, Missouri.--.....-.-..-----.-------------+--++---- Do. | + 
5 | Coke_...............----.---.-.-----.---:---.--| Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, New York..........------------ Do. - Qo. - 

12 | Copper...........-.-.-------.-.----------------} Arizona, Utah, Montana, New Mexico....-.........---------- Do. | | | . = 
44] Diatomite_...._............................._-.| California, Oregon, Nevada, Washington..............---.---- Do. ot 
88 | Emery.-...........0...-...-.-.-.--.....-.--.-.| New York... ...-.:.--2-.-------22 +--+ eee eee Do. Ue 
51 | Feldspar (crude) ....................--.-.-.-.-.| North Carolina, South Dakota, New Hampshire, Colorado. - - North Carolina, New Hampshire, South Dakota, Vir- ¢. 

oo . ‘ginia. - . 
11 | Ferro-alloys......-.-.---.----------------------| Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio, West Virginia..........-.----| Pennsylvania, New York, West Virginia, Alabama. S 
90 | Flint lining for tube mills_.....................| Minnesota, Wisconsin, North Carolina_.....-...-..--..--.---- Rank same as for quantity. oe = os 
«Bl Fluorspar. - ......---------------------+---+--+- Illinois, Kentucky, Colorado, New Mexico..............------] __. Do. > | 
47 | Fuller’s earth. .._............-.-------------.-.| Texas, Georgia, Florida, Mlinois.................-.......-.-.--] Georgia, Texas, Florida, Mlinois. Se EU. 
68 | Garnet (abrasive)................---....---....| New York, Idaho.......-_..---...---...-.-.---..-.----.-.--~-| Rank same as for quantity. . ro . 

0) Gem stones.......--..------------------------| No canvass for 1946. ....---.-.------------ 2-22 eee eee e-e----| NO canvass for 1946. or 
91 | Germanium..._.........-_.--....-...... ......| Not separable by States..............-...._......._..-.-.---.| Not separable by States. . ©.: 
19 Gold oo nanennnnteccnnnnneennannecncttecnens California, South Dakota, Alaska, Utah............-....--.---| Rank same as for quantity. > 

rap : Poo oO Do oe . 
Amorphous. ......--.---.------------------| Rhode Island... ...--.------------------2ee-ene eee e eee e eee ee Do. gf | 
Crystalline._........--.....----.-----------| Texas, Alabama, Pennsylvania........-...-...--.-..-.-.-.-.-.] . Do. | . bo: 

71 | Grindstones and pulpstones....................]| Ohio, West Virginia, Washington_-........_-......-..-------- Do. y Dy 
27 aypsum (crude) _........-.-...-........-......| Michigan, New York, Texas, California...-.-.-...2.....-.-.-.]|  . Do. oo Ho ty 
78 | Helium.._.........-.--........-.--.--.-..-----| Texas, Kansas... -2.- 22.0 0-2.-- ene eee eee en eeeeee| .. DO. CF a. 
94 | Indium_-._.........-.-.-.-.--..----..-.-------.| Not separable by States.............---.. -.--1.-.-...-.....-.| Not separable by States. . PP 
63 Jodine (natural).......-......-.-.-.--..-----.--| California..........--2..---.-.---.---.--2-----=--------.------| Rank same as for quantity. 

on: , : ; a - . : fe 
8 Ore.....--..--------------------.----------| Minnesota, Michigan, Alabama, Utah............-.....-.-.--| Minnesota, Michigan, Alabama, New York. iy | 
3 Pig.....--..-.-.------.---------------------| Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois-...-..-.....-.....---...] Rank same as for quantity. co oO 

| 79 | Kyanite.....-....-.-.----2.2..-2.-..s.22.2--...| Virginia, Georgia, California-...........-.-----2-----.-..-----| Do. : a & a 
21 | Lead._.............-.------------ eee eee eee Missourl, Idaho, Utah, Arizona._....--.-----.---.-.---------- Do. 7 . c 
20 | Lime.......-...-.-.-...-...-.-.-.---.--...-----| Ohio, Pennsylvania, Missouri, West Virginia... .........-2...- Do. a a4 | 
77 | Lithfum minerals........................._....| California, South Dakota, New Mexico, Colorado.............| | Do. . . 7 
54 | Magnesite (crude)......................-.......| Washington,: Nevada, California, Texas...-.....--.--.-.---.--|... Do. bt ; 
48 | Magnesium..._........--.--------.------------| Texas, Michigan, California::.....................----.-------| __ Do..- Se ° 
34 | Magnesium compounds (natural). .-...-.......|. Michigan, California, Nevada, New Jersey.........--.--------| Michigan, California, New Jersey, Texas. A - 
43 | Manganese ore.....-.-....2.----.--------------]' Montana; Washington, Virginia, New Mexico...--.....---.--| Montana, Washington, New Mexico, Nevada. | co 
60 | Manganiferous ore......-..---.-...------------| Minnesota, New Mexico, Nevada, Utah................-.-..-| Minnesota, New Mexico, Utah, Nevada. : | 
65 | Manganiferous zinc residuum ............-.-.-.' New Jersey... ....-.-------------------------- eee s-t Rank same as for quantity. .* po,



Mineral products of the United States and principal producing States in 1946—Continued | 7 & | 

Rank | | | ; a _ _ Principal producing States t Oo | oe . 

Product - | a 
value In order of quantity : spo Border of value OE Ss 

| ‘Marl: . Ce 7 a a : : mo a 

82 Calcareous__..-......-----.----------------| Virginia, Indiana, West Virginia, Michigan_..................| Virginia, West Virginia, Indiana, Nevada. oo : 
74 Greensand _...--..-..------.---------------| New Jersey......---..20-22..-----.-.-----.------.------------| Rank same as for quantity. ~ 7 oe _ 
52 | Mercury.....-.-.------------------------------| California, Nevada, Oregon, Idaho..........-..-.-.-----------|. Do. . oa 
57 | Mica.....-----.-.----.-------------------------] North Carolina, California, Colorado, South Dakota. _...------ North Carolina, South Dakota, New Hampshire, Colo- | 

: . . ““rq oO, so : : / . . ° . 

Scrap. ..-----------------------------------|---- -d0__.--- 22+ ene ee - eee +s ----------- | North Carolina, South Dakota, Colorado, Georgia. iz 
Sheet. .....---.---------.------------------| North Carolina, New Hampshire, Connecticut, South Dakota.| Rank same‘as for quantity. 7 fon ! 

95 | Millstones...._------.-.---- 22-2 - eee oe nen eee ee ee ee eee eee teeeeneceanese---| New York, North Carolina, Virginia. | 2 
Mineral pigments: . oe oo | 

20 Natural pigments and manufactured iron | Pennsylvania, Illinois, Virginia, New Jersey ....-...----.-.-.--|. Peansylvania, Illinois, New Jersey, Virginia. B . 
oxide pigments. = oe oe . - - 

23 Lead and zine pigments_......-...--..-----| Pennsylvania, Illinois, Kansas, Ohio_-.......-.-...--.--...---| Rank same as for quantity. . BF 
(3) Mineral waters_.......-------------------------] No canvass for 1946___...-...-.- 2222-21222... -_------.--.--| No-canvass for 1946. RQ 

28 | Molybdenum ..........-..-..---.--.-.----.-.--| Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, Arizona-_.....----...-.....--.-| Rank same as for quantity. - 
4 | Natural gas.....---.....-....--.---.-----------| Texas, Louisiana, California, Oklahoma_._...-................| Texas, California, Louisiana, West Virginia. he 
9 | Natural gasoline and allied products: . . ot = & . 

Natural gasoline and cycle products.....-..| Texas, California, Louisiana, Oklahoma....-..--.------.-----:| Rank same as for quantity. Pe - 
Liquefied petroleum gases_...........-.----| Texas, California, Oklahoma, Louisiana...-...-...------...--:| Texas, California, Louisiana, Illinois. |. . es 

76 | Nickel_......-.---..-.--..---------.------.----] Not separable by States.............-....................__-..| Not separable by States. — oo 5 
78 | Oilstones, ete...........-.--..------------------| Arkansas, Ohio, Indiana, New Hampshire.................-..| Arkansas, Ohio, New Hampshire, Indiana. OS 
87 | Olivine..._.-.-.----.-.------.-------------.----| North Carolina, Washington_..-....-.-.-.------------..------| Rank same as for quantity. oF co 

(4) Ores (crude), ete.: C4 - oo: J 
Copper_..._.-.-...--.-------------~---------| Arizona, Utah, New Mexico, Nevada.....-.......-.--..--.--.| Value not available. 7 Lo 
Dry and siliceous (gold and silver) ...-...-.| South Dakota, Colorado, California, Nevada_....----22-------]* °° Do., os re _ 
Lead _._-....---.-.-----+.------------------| Missouri, Idaho, California, Mlinois.................-.-...-.-- Do. | . : = mo 
Lead-copper.....---------------------------| Missouri, Utah, Arizona, Idaho.._...:.......---...----..----- Do. o 
Zine_...-....-------------------------------| Oklahoma, Kansas, Tennessee, Missouri...-......-.....----2- Do... : : 
Zine-copper..--.-.-------------------------| Washington, California, Arizona. .._..-...-------------------- Do. ° . | oO oo 
Zinc-lead__.....--..------------------------| Oklahoma, Idaho, Kansas, Missouri. ...........-----.-.----+- Do, 7 oe, 
Zinc-lead-copper....-------------------.----] Arizoma.......-..-..---2-.-.- eee ene eee eee Do. 

59 | Peat...-.---.----------------------------------| Maine, New Jersey, Florida, Ohio. ..--.-..--..-..-.---------.| Ohio, New Jersey, Michigan, California, | a Se 
85 | Pebbles for grinding__...-........-..--.-.------| Minnesota, Wisconsin, North Carolina, Texas....-........-..| North Carolina, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Texas. fe 
92 | Perlite. ..-...-.--.-....-----------.------------| Arizona, Maryland, California. 2-2 .--.-.-.......-.-./..-.....| Rank same as for quantity. — - os 

1'| Petroleum _._...-.-...-------------.-----------| Texas, California, Louisiana, Oklahoma....-.-.--------------- Do, . 
25 | Phosphate rock.._.......-...-.--.-.-----------| Florida, Tennessee, Idaho, Montana._...-..-...-.--..-2.---.- Do. . 7 os 
55 | Platinum metals.....-....-...--..-.-.-------.-| Alaska, California__........-.-.--------.----------------+---+- Do. oe 
24 | Potassium salts........-..---.-----.----.-.----| New Mexico, California, Utah, Maryland...-..--......-......]. . Do. oo oe 
56 | Pumice._.....-...-.--.---.--------------------| Idaho, California, New Mexico, Kansas...-...-.-.-.-------- California, New Mexico, Idaho, Kansas. . . 7 
49 | Pyrites..........-.---..------------.---------..| Tentiessee, Virginia, California,;Montana.-..-......2- 2.2222. Tennessee, California, Virginia, New York. - 
22 | Salt_-.._------..---.---------------------------| Michigan, New York, Ohio, Louisiana-...............-....---| Michigan, New York, Louisiana, Ohio. 
13 | Sand and gravel.._..-._-...--------------------| California, Tlinois Michigan, Wisconsin...-.-_..-..-.-....--. California, Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania. 
64 | Selenium.-...-..-........-.-.--__....-...-._..-]| Not separable by States.....__-.....-....-........ eee -Not separable by States.’ --



80 | Silica (quartz) .:.-....--.---..4-...-------:.---| Washington, North Carolina, California, Wisconsin._.-..._-_- North Carolina, California, Washington, Oregon. an 
46 | Silica sand and sandstone (ground) ........2...| Illinois, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio......-.-....--..---.-| Illinois, Ohio, New Jersey, Perinsylvania. = > | . . 
26 | Silver......-...---..--2-------b---------+--+---| Idaho, Utah; Montana, Arizona.....2.-.--..-.-..-..---:-----| Rank same asfor quantity. re . 

i 82 | Slate..._..-------- 2-2-2 eee wap wenn en nen nena nn enn enn enn een nee nnn eee sean eneee------| Pennsylvania, Vermont, New York, Georgia. po 
oo 41 | Soditim salts (carbonates and sulfates) (natural).| California, Texas, Wyoming. we eenoeeen----e---4--+-----------| Rank same as for quantity. | . . et oo fe 

7 | Stone. ..--..----.--------------------.----2-4+| Pennsylyania, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan.....:.......2..-.....--| Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, New York. . | . — 99 | Strontium minerals. --.-.........-.-------.-=-| California... 222.020 22.-2.22----------------------2._--.-----} Rank same as for quantity. a oe an 17 | Sulfur. _.-...-+.-----2-1------------------+,-2-| Texas, Louisiana._-.--_.- 2-222 22c2--e---ee-e---ene--------] Do. “ rs oo Mo. 
35 | Sulfuric acid from copper, lead, and zin¢ | Pentsylvania, Illinois, Tennessee, Indiana.-.---.--2-22..2....|". Do. Oe oe ie : 

smelters and zinc roasters. Pee age are ok noe ae Se oe Se 
86 | Sulfur ore... ..-..--2 2 kee | Texas, California, Colorado, Nevada _-.._.---2--..--2.--20.---{2 Do.-2 1) = ae 7 a | 

. 37 | Tale, pyrophyllite, and ground soapstone §.....| New York, North Carolina, California, Vermont-..2.2-._..2..|"“New ‘York, California, North Carolina, Vermont. P ee _ 98 | Tantalum and columbium concentrates. --:....| New. Mexico, South Dakota.---2-.1.22_.-2.22.---..-.----.-..-] Rank same as for quantity. oe he : 89 | Tellurium.._..--.----...-.----.-.----.-.-..-..-| Not separable by States._..20222.2..---22.2.-.1_-..----..---.| Not separable by States. | 
97. | Thallium. _.-....--. 2220-22 e sine ee MOL ee cee belo eb eee ene eens eee eee Do. . a * , QQ. : 

Titanium concentrates: oe ee ee de a a > oe, 
42) _—-Iimenite...-_-------------.----.-----------| New York, Florida, Virginia, North Carolina... ..........--.-.|' New York, Florida, North Carolina, Virginia. =| re ae 
60 Rutile. _...._---------------------------~4-| Florida, Virginia... oo 22oi2 22. .cec ue eee lce------------e] Rank same asfor quantity. = oo op 28 oo 96 Aopaz (industrial) ....-..--.--...2--....-.....-| South Garolina...- 0.1. .-1.-se0- seen ee ene seen 2 Dow os — a q . 
70 | Tripoli_......---L--.-----------.-..-_--.--.2_2-| Hlinois, Missouri, Pennsylvania.._-. 222022 202..--2---.-.------| “Do. ee ce Le ae . 39 | ‘Tungsten concentrates... -.....---.-----..-.--:-| Nevada, California, Idaho, North Carolina...-222.2...-2.2.2-:/- Do. > me oo, .  & . co 66 | Vanadium... -...__-.......----...---..----.---| Colorado, Idaho, Utah, Arizona... -.--2..-200.22.-.-..-.-.----| Do. a ch B 2 
61 | Vermiculite.--._...-....-----..-...--..--------| Montana, Wyoming, ‘South Carolina, Texas._....--.---..-...|. Montana, South Carolina, Wyoming, Texas. . 

100 | Wollastonite............--.---...,--------.----} New York... 22 1-22... ei ccee teen l--s.----=-.----| Rank same as for quantity. a of by . | 16 | Zine__....-...-.---.--------------i--------.-./.| Idaho, Oklahoma, New Jersey, Kansas_.-....2-.222.-222--..--f° © Dow re - gd co 
69 ZircON...-..--- een n eee seen eee ete eee 1 (0) (: |: a - Do. oo on ot rs , 

1 Rank of States in metal production (except aluminum, ferro-alloys, and pig iron) arranged according to:mine reports, not smelter output. © - - . CS 7 9 Separate figures for antimonial lead from primary sources not available.” ~~ a eee Pe ae i a 
3 No canvass for 1946. 4 Value not available. — 5 Exclusive of soapstone used as dimension stone (all from Virginia), which is included in figures for stone, oe bel | 

: mo | ot oS Oo Se at ag | | os | en oS So | eB
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CO 7 a States and their principal mineral products in 1945! ) 

; os S fo Percent | 2. : wo Be 
| Be : oftotal |: or SO od 

a State Rank. | value for : Principal mineral products in order of value. oo 
oa es | United | = a : ee 
a | a States — Co | _ re - 

- Alabama... ---.--------- 15 - 1.60 | Coal, iron ore, cement, stone. Ss Bo 
2 AJagka elle. 37 .15-| Sand and gravel, gold, coal, stone. ce . 

mo Arizona__....-.----------- 16 1.43 | Copper, zine, lead, gold. — .  , 

- . Arkansas. -.....---------- 24 _-,92 | Petroleum, coal, natural gas, bauxite. oe : ” 

 : California.......---------- 3 9.00 | Petroleum, natural gas, natural gasoline, cement.. ~ +> .: a 

Soe, -Colorado.......:---------- 21 1.12 | Coal, molybdenum, zinc, petroleum. So ot tag Te . 

-- Connecticut_---.-:------- 45 - .05 | Stone, clay products, sand and gravel, magnesium." —- - 

_ “Delaware. =-------------- .50| ©) .| Clay products, sand and gravel. . co te TS oe 
a _. District of Columbia--..-- 49; (2) | Clay products,rawclay, 29°). OR ee 

- Florida__.-.....-_.-.----]| . 31] .36 | Phosphate rock, stone, cement, sand and gravel.°. . 
oe - Georgia.....-...---------- 84]. . .29 | Raw clay, stone, clay products, fuller’searth. © ©. ~. 

co Idaho-_..-.----------------| 26 . 64 | Zinc; lead, silver, tungsten concentrates, re . 
2). TMinofs_...2-2------------- ._.5 |. 4,814 Coal, petroleum, stone, Sand and gravel, © 

me Indiana._......-..-.--.---} | 18 ~ 1.30 | Coal, cement, petroleum, stone. © — me 2 
oan _. Jowa__.22..--------------| 80 |. -_.36 | Coal,‘cement, stone, clay products.. 2°, sk 
a -- Kamnsas_c....--.----------- 9 -3.02 | Petroleum, natural gas,zine, coal. © i 

oe Kentucky...-..-----------|- 8 | 3.99 | Coal, natural gas, petroleum, stone. = 2 © 
ae Louisiana_....--.---.----- _.7| 4,26 | Petroleum; natural gas, natural gasoline, sulfur. = es, 

Maine... ...2------2------- 46 - .04 | Sand and gravel, cement, stone,slate. = 9 2 2 - 
oO Maryland. ..--.....--.--- 35 | -° © .22 | Coal, sand and gravel, cement, stone: = — ce 

_.. \Massachusetts.......----.| 41] | ~.08 | Stone, sand and gravel, lime, clay products. . . Ss 4 
. -  Michigan........-:.--..--| 12. —- 2.03 | Iron ore, petroleum, salt, natural gas. -. - Vo oe, 

5 - Minnesota._-...-.-----2-- 11 f 2.42 | Iron: ore, manganiferous ore, sand and gravel, stone.. _ a 
Te . Mississippi. ..-.-..------- 32 | .82 | Petroleum, natural gas, sand and gravel, clay products. oe 

. _ Missouri_..-.-.-..------- 23 | 1.08 | Lead, coal, cement, stone. == a oe 
st Montana... 2-22 22--------| 22 1.10:| Copper, petroleum, natural gas, coal. —«s_— , 

- -. Nebraska. -.-...---------- 43 .07 | Sand and gravel, cement, stone, petroleum. | Oe an 
2 Nevada... .2-----2.------| © 27 .45 |. Copper, zinc, gold, :tungsten concentrates. Pees St 
mo New Hampshire--__------ 47 |. 01} Feldspar, sand and gravel, mica, stone.- = ee 
ms, New Jersey..-..--------.- 29 45] Zinc, sand and gravel, stone, iromore. -- = ei, oo 
pe New Mexico.--..---.-.--- 14 |. 1:72 |. Petroleum, potassium salts, natural. gas, ceppers 6s we! 
7 (ws New York..--22-22-----2-] 17 _ 1,33 |. Petroleum, iron ore, salt,cement: ~ == m Co 
- ..° North Carolina..-2..--..-| 36 .21 | Clay.products, bromine, stone, sand and gravel. = 6 
i North Dakota. -....--.--- 44|.-. .07:| Coal, sand and:gravel, natural gas, :clay products. __ . oo 

>. Ohio. ee 10 . 2.85 | Coal, natural gas, clay products, stone: .-_ Pe a 
OO - Oklahoma. .......--.-----]- 6| 4.29 | Petroleum, natural-gas, natural gasoline, zinc. °° oe 

be Oregon. ...-.-...-...--.-- 38 .14 | Sand and gravel, cement, stone, clay products.:.- .-: .. a 
. Pennsylvania.._....------| 2{ 13.55 | Coal, petroleum, natural gas,cement.. <2 7. to 

2 Rhode Island_-_--.-.---.-| 48 - ,01.| Stone, sand arid gravel;-graphite. = 2 
. South Carolina---._---.-- -421- ..07:| Stone, raw clay, clay products, sand and gravel. = 
ve South Dakota_._..-....-.| 40 |. .10:| Gold, stone, raw clay, sand and:gfavel. = 80: - 

. Tennessee. .-.--..--------| 25 . 85°}. Coal, zine, stone, phosphate rockZ oe get BS 
Texas.....-.-..----------- 1 19.68 | Petroleum, natural gas, natural gasoline, sulfur, *: ~~." . ; - 

- Utah. _ 2 e eee 13 - 1:87 | Copper, coal, gold, zine. © eB ‘ 
ae Vermont........---------- . 39 .12.| Stone, slate, talc, copper. CS 

Virginia... ..------------- / 19 1.19 | Coal,.stone, zine, cement. .. =~ ae oe 
oo Washington_......-------| | 28 _ .45 | Coal, cement, sand and gravel, stone... ae . 

oo _ West Virginia... ......--- 4 8.44 | Coal, natural gas, petroleum, natural gasoline. += - > 
. ‘Wiseonsin.........-.--... 33 .32 | Stone, sand and gravel, zinc, ironore. © © oes 

* Wyoming.......-._-.-.... 20 1.17 | Petroleum, coal, natural gas, natural gasoline. | | 

. - 1In this table iron ore,-not pig iron, is taken as the basis of iron valuation, and for other metals mine pro- 
7. duction (recoverable content of metals) is the basis. , _ ee 

- 4 Less than 0.01 percent. a . a SO . 

States and their principal mineral products in 1946! ~ a | 

Percent. mS : — 
of total . re 

_ State Rank | value for Principal mineral products in order of'value 
: United 7 me . 7 

. States , CO, i 

Alabama... ...---__2----- 15 1.52 | Coal, iron ore, cement, clay products. - - So , 
Alaska....__..._...-.----- 38 .16 | Gold, coal, platinum metals, sand and gravel.  — . 

- Arizona... ..._-..----.---- 14 1.53 | Copper, zine, lead, gold. : St . 
, Arkansas. _____.....------ 24 .90'| Petroleum, coal, bauxite, natural gas. oo . - 

California__._..._...--..-. 3 9.03 | Petroleum, natural gas, natural gasoline, cement. a 
Colorado. -._._-._..--_.---- 22 1.01 | Coal, petroleum, zinc, molybdenum. , 
Connecticut _......_..-.-- 45 .07 | Clay products, stone, sand and gravel, lime. SO 
Delaware _........-._--.-- 50 .01 | Clay products, sand and gravel, stone. 

See footnote at end of table. .
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: §$tates and their principal mineral products in 1946—Continued 

. , pe “Percent | : ee ee - | 
. OF |. °. |- of total " : : 

oe State Rank | value for . Principal mineral products in order of value. cas 
- United . a 

- : a States |. . a oS mS 

District of Columbia______ 48 | .01 | Clay products, raw clay. ve : | 
Florida. -...---.----2----- 32 _ 40] Phosphate rock, stone, cement, sand and gravel. : 
Georgia......-.----...---.| 33 .389.| Raw clay, stone, clay products, cement. ae 
Idaho..._.--22-2---2-2-.- 26 58 | Zine, lead, silver, phosphaterock, = | , . 
Hilinois.......-------- 2] 5 4.61 | Coal, petroleum, stone, clay products. 
Indiana...-. --.-- 22-222. 17 - 1.40 | Coal, cement, petroleum, stone. . oo - 7 

- Jowa_...i..-2 2-2 -- ee 29 - .45 | Cement, clay products, stone,coal. =. 
Kansas_..-2222-2--- -- ie 10 3.15 | Petroleum, natural gas, zine, cement. : 
Kentucky----.--........- 8 ‘3. 74 | Coal, natural gas, petroleum, stone. — - . | 

- Louisiana...-.------2-----] 6 | 4,44 | Petrcleum, natural gas, natural gasoline, sulfur. = 
Maine_-_..-2----------.--- 46 .06 |} Cement, stone, sand and gravel, slate. . . - 
Maryland. ..--..-..-_.--- 35 .28 | Coal, sand and gravel, cement, stone. . == oo ‘os 
Massachusetts____..._._- 41 _ _-13 | Stone, sand“and gravel, clay products, lime. wo 5 

. Michigan__-_-.-_---..---- 12 ~ 1.90'| Iron ore, petroleum, cement, salt. -. ~~ | oe a 
Minnesota.--.-..---------|) 2.02 | tron ore, stone, sand and gravel, manganiferous ore. __ a 

_.Mississippi--..=--:-----=.-- 28 .46 | Petroleum, natural gas, sand and gravel, clay products. oo 
Missourt.-....-.-------.-- 2B - 1.13 | Lead, cement, coal, stone. 9 >: a He os 

. Montana:.--:--.--..-----} 25 - ,89 | Copper, petroleum, natural gas, coal. : sy 
Nebraska.--..--------2---}° 43 | .09 | Cement, sand and gravel, clay products, stone. : 
Nevada..---.2----------2-{ 27] -46 | Copper, zine, tungsten concentrates, gold. 2 0 cs Ce 

/ “New. Hampshire__--_.___. 47 | .02 | Sand and gravel, feldspar, stone, clay;products. -- ea 
New Jersey.-i-.---------.}  . 30]. . 43 | Zine, sand and gravel, stone, clay products. 5 =... , an 

_ New Mexico..-._.--.-.-.-|; 13] 1.67 | Petroleum, potassium salts, natural gas, copper. ... " oo, 
- NewYork: .2- 22-2 22 2- 16]  _1.40 | Petroleum, cement, stone, salt. ==: fi, | 

North Carolina...-.....-.]| 36]. .26 | Stone, clay products, sand and gravel, feldspar. ~ SO 
: North Dakota_--__.......| - 44] .07 | Coal, sand and gravel, natural gas, clay products. © CO 

. Ohio. eee elle} OT] 3.16 | Coal, clay products, natural gas, stone. . - ae 
. Oklahoma: .-..-....2:----) = 7 4,22 | Petroleum, natural gas, zinc, natural gasoline. -__ no ae 

Oregon: __..-.---..--...-.} 40 .15 | Sand and gravel, cement, stone, clay products. - oe 
Pennsylvania.._...__.....- 2 14,13 | Coal, petroleum, cement, natural gas. as ~ 

. a Rhode Island-_-_._--..--..| 49} _-.01 | Stone, sand and gravel, graphite. © .. oe 
South. Carolina___..__.._- 42. . 11 | Stone, raw clay, clay products, sand and gravel. , . 

_ South Dakota... _....-.._] 37 _.24 | Gold, stone, cement, sand and gravel: i , a 
Tennessee...-...-_.---.-. 23 _.91. | Coal, cement, stone, phosphate rock. mo oo 

. - .Texas......---------------| © 1] 19.67 | Petroleum, natural gas, natural gasoline, sulfur. - So. 
Utah. _.-222222 eee 18 1.25 | Copper, coal, zine, lead. 
Vermont.-...2..--_-_-___- 39 .1€ | Stone, slate, copper, talc. De a , 
Virginia...--:....-.--.-.. 19 . 1.19 | Coal, stone, sand and gravel, zinc. a os 
Washington. -....-._..--. 31 .43 | Cement, coal, sand and gravel, stone. . oS ; . 
West Virginia_...._......- 4 8.20 | Coal, natural gas, petroleum, stone: . . 
Wisconsin..-.....-.......] 34 . 387 | Stone, sand and gravel, iron ore, zine. ' 
Wyoming.........--..-.-.} ~ 21] © 1.13 | Petroleum, coal, natural gas, natural gasoline. 

1 In this table iron ore, not pig irén, is taken as the basis of iron valuation and for other metals mine pro- - 
duction (recoverable content of metals) is the basis. = oe 7 

| Prices of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc, 1987-46 ! | - 

a Year Gold 2. Silver 3 Copper 4 Lead4 | Zinc 4 | 

: . | Per fine ounce | Per fine ounce | Per pound Per pound | Per pound . - 
1987.2 22 $35. 00 $0. 7735 $0. 121 - $0. 059: $0. 065 
1988.22.22 ee 35. 00 5, 646-- . 098 . 046: . 048 
1989.2 2 le 35. 00 6. 678-++ 104 047: 052 | 
1940.22] 35. 00 7, 711+ 113 . 050 ' . 063 - 
1941.22 ele , 35. 00 TT7U1+] . .118 - 057; 075 : 
1942. 2 35. 00 Ti+) 121 . 067 093 : 
1943.2 35. 00 7, 711+ - 130 075 - 108. ee 
1944.00 35. 00 T+) . 135 080: 114 
1945... 22] 35. 00 71+] - 135 086, - 115 

a 35. 00 8, 808 . 162 - 109 ; - 122 

area I ST aE POTS: 

“1 For data on prices prior to 1937, see Minerals Yearbook, 1945, p. 40. | oo 
3 Price under authority of Gold Reserve Act of Jan. 31, 1934. ; . . 
31937: Yearly average weighted Treasury buying price for newly mined silver. 1938-46: Treasury buy- 

ing price for newly mined silver. . . . 
_ 4 Yearly average weighted price of all grades of primary metal sold by producers. Beginning 1942, price 
includes premiums paid to miners by the Government. . 

5 $0.64646464. 6 $0.67878787. 7 $0.71111111. , 
8 Jan.-1 to June 30, 1946: $0.71111111; July 1 to Dec. 31, 1946: $0.905.



se STATE TABLES — : ee BD 

| Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by’States a oe 

ALABAMA’ re co Mode rat 

| oo, 14g AB W460 
| Product a - oo 

| | | Quantity | Value | Quantity: | Value | | Quantity | ‘Value. an : 

| | Aluminum.........._.--.---------------eeeeec-eee------------------Short tons. qa fe ey Py a ay ay 
Asphalt (native)........--.----------------------------- = -- 2-0 Gye AY eo Pe GQ — Q) . Q) zg. Os 

Bauxite (dried equivalent) -_....--.-----------------------------------long tons. - (1) co EY ~ G2 Gd) - (1) : Qe 
Comont....---.------eercreneane-cneeccneccneeteneenncecncec csc cnet on: DATTEIB. 3 4, 553,664 |. 3$6,777,741 | 35,682,692 | * 3 $8,389, 286: 38,071,979 | . 3 $13, 120, 084 eB 

Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) - _.-.----------.--|----------------|. 41,970, 000 |----.-----------|-~ ~ 4-2, 515, 068 |------.-----.---]| © + 4, 419;000 B o, 

Raw ...--_---- eee enn nnn ee ne eee een en eee eens Short tons-- 5 155, 717 “ § 230,186 1. § 735, 504 © * § 715,274.) . §1, 064, 000 - $41,073,052 ; ee 

Coal. __ 28 eon n eeeeneeneeee eee GOL. | 18, 752,165 | 74, 389, 893 - 18, 236, 539 . 76,404,636 |. 15,780,000 | =: 72,588,000. 
Coke... _.. ne nn ne ee ee ne ee eee eee GOL-- |, 5, 727,612 | 2-82, 057, 495. -'§, 400,925 |. 233,448,229.) 4, 865, 939 2 32, 669, 886 _ D Me 
Ferro-alloys.....----------- 2-2 en ee eee nee eee eee ene OL} 128, 729 211,609,967 | © 145,377 | . 214,686,471 | ° 187,042] . 214,510,937 
Gold....00- nn ne ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee bLOY OUNCES. .|---------5--- ee [ene eee nee ee] ce 175 | : 1} - 8B 
Graphite, erystalline............---------------------------------------pounds. . (1) — () GQ): Gp (1). we | 
ron: - eo Pe pe, re Ho oo , 

Ore. 22 - nee eeeeeeeee------ long tons-- 6,808, 111]. 17,684,154 | . 6,038,631 | =: 14, 547,228 | 5, 998, 800 17, 458, 295 5 ae 
Pig... ee ene eee eee eee Short tons. - 8,936,471 | 268, 239,438 | - 3, 588, 863 265, 991, 229 | 3, 145, 303 266, 517, 978 .. w . 

Lime. .._...--.-------- ee ene nen nn ne ne ee ne een ee ne MOL. 333,414) 2, 004, 391 315, 559 2, 076, 768 | 294, 654 2,164,209 SG | 
Manganese ore...._._-.-.---------------- 22-2 oe ee eee nee eee O--- 49}. Gp ny (l)o newer e |ee e e eeeee oR 
Mica: . , o a SS s 

Serap.--- ne ne nn eee eee nnn OL, . 63 1,086 |----------------|---------.----- ~— 338-|  tisé«iG YC HD; ae 

Sheet__._...-.-.------ eee eee eee eee eee ---- pounds. - 1, 387: 7B} 420 - 1, 629 6289} 74 

Mineral waters_._...----------------------------------------------gallons sold..| - (8) (8): - . (8 (() ee (8) BO) a | 
Ore (dry and siliceous) (gold and silver).......--.-------------------short tons__|....--.---------|-------22-------[) 0 4007 0M) feel ee eee eee |p eee ele eee 5 . 

Petroleum........----.-..------------------ oe eee eee eee Darels_- - 43, 000 (4) a 181, 000 (1). 380, 000 2 a ” oe 

Quartz erystal__.-..------------------------------------ + 5----------+-- pounds. - (8) . & woe e nee e eee eee | eee eee ne |e eee eee [nee eee 

Sand and gravel......_.....-.---------------------------------------short tons-- 2,019, 272 | © 1,172,969 | . 2,541, 769 1, 580, 687 ‘2, 923, 240 | 1,987,576 oe 

Silver_._...--.---.-------------- eee troy OUNCES. .|----------------]---------------- SY : OL feline ete ee ee eee eee eee eee 

Stone... ee een ee eee eee eee ee eee eee SHOrt tons. 2,542,210} 3, 885, 801 2, 238, 740. 3,326, 753 1, 874, 330 3, 385,892 ee 
Miscellaneous °_....-...-----------------------------2+--n tonne ene ene eee ference ecee cee reee =| 16, 578, 667 |---------8-7--2+] 12, 223, 870 |----------------] 10,819,825 

Total value, eliminating duplications..........-..--2--2.2-----cee-eeeeee-[eeeeeeeeee-e--- | 109,149,000 [----------------] 110,860,000 [--.------2-22---] 107,764,000 

1 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.” , BO $1944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy = 7 
2 Value not included in total value for State. Co , -. < : @ay products not Included in total value for State. . | es Se 
3 Exclusive of puzzolan, value for which is included with “Miscellaneous.” .. @Novanvass: oo Seo, os Ce 

41944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the.Census —_— 7. Not ¥alued as ore; value of recoverable metal-content included with the metals. | 8 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation § !Figure‘not-available:  -. Bs 

with Bureau of the Census. . ~ 5 <9 Includes minerals indicated hy.“!”.and‘3”? above... °° - Ps oe



Antimony ore (concentrates)._.-.-.--------.----+-----------------~-short tons__ 73 |. $6, 465. |-4e2.-----------|-.-------- | eee eee |e eee 
AYSCniC. ..-------- enn enn ee ee ne cee Of SQ) de Q yo A fg (2) f/f (1) ae 
Asbest0s_....-..----.--------------- 2 - eee eee eee eee dO} (2) ween eee nee fee ee en |e ee een [eee eee 

. Chromite_......-..-.-------- eee ee eee ween eee GOL. | 1,845 | —.- 64, 456 [_--- [eee [peepee eek 
Coal... -.------- eee eo nnn een ne ne ee eee ec cee AOL | >. 848, 875 2, 239. 684 - 207,644}. - $1, 868, 592 368, 000 - $2,359,000. wm 

- Copper....-.--.--2----- 2-2 enn eee eee eee eee -pOUAS.- 4,000]. 540}. 10,000) .. 1,350. - 4,000 648 
Gem stones. ........------------- 22 eee nnn en nee ee een ee eee [ene nee ee eee [eee ee ee eee ne [eee eee e eee eee (8) wa leben teen nee (3) Pe oo 
Gold, ,..------ 22-2 een nnn eee ee ence enn e enone  tPOY OUNCES... 49, 296 1, 725, 360 68,117 |; -2, 384, 095 226, 781 7,937,335 

: Lead __-.--------------- eee eee eee eee ee eee eee -- ShOrt tons. - oad 7,040.1 wp 1, 892 AB | " 25,070 gH 
Mercury ...---.------------------------- +--+ --- ++ --- flasks (76 pounds)..| (2) ~ (3) (2) . (2) 699 68,670 ow 
Ores (crude), ete.: a a , . ba | 

Copper.....------------------------- teen eee eee ee eee ShOrt ONS. 2 |e eee] 6 |. (4) wae n ewe c een e nnn [eee deen nee e nnn ee 2 
Dry and siliceous (gold and silver)..._--.........-.-------------------d0_...| > 381, 574 (4) ——- 6, 506 (4) . 8, 979 (4) . te 
Lead ....----------------------------- 2 ee e ee WOL eee [eee eee eee [eee een eee [eee eee eee] 1,819 (4) . 

Platinum metals (crude) .....-----.-.------------------------------ troy ounces. - 33, 616 (?) 26, 505 (2) . 22, 882 (3) -  &® . 
Sand and gravel]__.-..--..-.--_..-------------.---------------------- short tons_- 712, 496 499, 269 (2) . (2) (?) (?) a | 
Silver__...... 2-2 - eee eee eee e EPOY OUNCRS.- 13, 362 9, 502. 9, 983 7,099 41, 798 33,769 : 
Stone......------.---------------- eee ---- Short tons. - (2). A) . (7) (@) (2). os (2) oe 
Tungsten concentrates (60-percent W Os basis) .............---------------d0___- , 19 (3) ween penne ee cee |eceeee enone eee 19 (2) = 
Miscellaneous 5_......-.------------- en  n  eeene fee eee eee 2, 350, 309 |-.----..--.----. 5, 910, 704: |---------------- 2,005,241 % | | 

Total value, eliminating a a 6, 903, 000 j-------+.-------] 10,174, 000 |..-----.--------| 12, 480,000 + 

1 Figure not available. a . 4 Not valued 4s ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. . ey. . 
2 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.”’ - 5 Includes minerals indicated by ‘‘2”’ above. 
3 No canvass. oe oe ae a Ss os 

ARIZONA | | | | 2 | 

Arsenious Oxide.._......---------------2----------------------------- Short tons... (1) o ~  @) —  Q)) —Q) Q 
Asbest0s..-.---------------- =e ee OL 696 158, 272 1, 278 $63, 736 () 9) Reo 
Barite....-.--- 2 eee ee ee tO. ee wane ene eee e eee wee em em new meee [mem me em ew en nen ee jm ewe wee wee eee (3) : (4) a 

a (4) (1) (2) (2) Qo © @) a 
ay: : | 
Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) ...-.-..-..-------|..----- eee eee] ¢ 83) ele eee ee (2 8) © wee ween ewe ee nee 8 $479, 000 S _ 
RaW ...-------- one nnn ee cece eee ee eee ee ee eee SHOFt tons. - G4) 24) 4124, 166 4 204, 680 | 4168,081 | £230,708 CG 7 

Ooal....---------- nn OL ~ 6,081. 17, 216 3, 853 13, 487 8, 000 | 30,000 6 oe, 
Copper..-..-------------------- eee eee nee eee eee eee eee POU. - 716, 606, 000 96, 741, 810 574, 406, 000 77, 544, 810 578, 446, 000 93,708,252 we | 
Diatomite._.........-------.----------------------eeeee------- Short tons. |... fee eee ( = fe > ay . (8) bt ! 
Feldspar (crude).............-.---------+..-------------------------- long tons.- ~ (2) , (3) / Qf (2) 0) Q) oO 
Fluorspar............-....-----------------------++--2-++-----.-----short tons... “976. * “91, 983 1, 126 "91,016 389 7959 Q 
Gem stones... ..-.--------- 2-2 en ne en cee ne ee enn [eee eee eee nee () fee eee eee eee} OH) ewe een enn ae see- 5). cn 
Gold..._.----------------- eee -- SOY OUNCES. - 112,162 |. 3, 925; 670 77,223 | — 2,702, 805 79,024. - 2, 765, 840 _ i 
Gypsum (crude).... ...-------------------------------------------- Short tons_.|-...2-22 2222 [eee (3) (8). (2) (3) . 
Lead... .-.------- eee eee cence eee dO-2-f 16, 707 2,678,120 1 - - 22,867 | = 8, 988, 124 23, 980 |. - §, 216, 740 
Lime. .....--------- enn ee eee eee ee OL 61,091} 527, 792 «58,736 | 522, 609 50, 384 489, 091 

' See footnotes at end of table. . . a Be ee ee | | w |



| . | Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—Continued | De et | 

. ARIZONA—Continued - ae | 

. . | 1944 oo 7 19450 1946 Coa 

Product a | | oo 

| Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity — Value a , 

-Manganese ore__....------------ eee eee eee ee eee eee =e SHOrt tons-.- 8, 519 - $223; 926 1, 093 $45,521 |--.--.---------- |--- we ene Sy 
Manganiferous ore_._......---------------------------- eee ee eee OL 820 6, 941 56 (3) wee eee enn fee ewe eee enone . To, 
Mercury ...-------0+-+---202e2scseerercccnencecconececcco= ASKS (76 pounds)... :  §48° 64, 861 - (3) | (2) OG $9,883. oo 

ica: ; 4 O : 
Scrap. ..----- ene nn nee ne ee se ee ee eee eee nee eee SHOIt HONS... |------ 2 -- eee ee  eeeeeeeee 4 (2) ween enn ween peewee nw nnn ee 
Sheet. 00 - veneer e nee e eee eee ee ee pounds. (2) | (2). (Q) a) wececeneeeececesfeeceececeeeeeees | 

Molybdenum.......-.----------------- + - ee eee eee eee nee ee 02. _ - 856, 565 624, 336 635, 572 472, 760 (2) . (2) bat 

Ores (crude), et¢.: oo | . " | , . Zz oe 

Copper..._-----------------------2 -- +--+ + eee eee eee eee Short tons... — 85, 288, 865 (8) 30, 644, 470 | (8) 30, 386, 149 (8) js 

Dry and siliceous (gold and silver).....-------------2-----------------d0__-- ~ 129,086 | - (8) 19,606} - 8) . 53, 094: (6) ae 

Lead___..--------- 2-2-2 - eee eee enn nee nee eee eee eee on 0-8 27,101; ~ = (8) 21,340 (8) 18, 441 (8) - 
Lead-copper ....--------- eno nnn nnn eee eee ee MOL oe fee ees Jee eee ne vee | 2 (8) 1,066 | . (8) eS 
ZANC...- =o ne nn een eee eee dO. 2, 468 0 , 8,914) ) | 13, 233 (6) . wa | 
Zino-Copper...-..--------------20000-070 evn erooo snore ge 96, 603 | . (6 - 81,1238]; - ° © oe 63, 854 (8) Kd 
Zine-lead ...--------------- ee nn nn nn en ene ee eee enn OL 337, 940 (8) .. 480,061 |. (8) 515,047 | . (8) - by 
Zine-lead-copper-...-.--------------------- een ene eee eee 02-2] 18, 578 | (8) Lo. 11,488 | ° (6) 12, 295 (8) > 

| Perlite._..-. 2-2-2 eee nee ne eee eee nee cee eee dO foe fell 1,725 | 9,488 Fy 
Quartz crystal. ....-.-------------------------------------+------------- pounds. - (1). (1) eee eee ee [eeeeee eens OD 

Sand and gravel...-..----------------+-------------------------------short tons-- 586, 164 _. 842,038 528, 059 442, 959 1,098, 791 | 974,347 © . 
Sand and sandstone (ground)..---..----------------------------------+--- 0.22. |~------ =e ee [ee eee ee 3) (2) wee eee eee ee eee [ene ne weneeeceeee | O 

Silica (quartz)....-.----------------+----------- 2-22 eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 2 dO. QQ). (2) ~ (3) (2) (2) (2) | 
Silver... one won ee ee eee eee eee ene n ee troy ounces..| 4,894, 039 8, 124, 650 3,558,216 | 2, 580, 287 3,268,765 | ' 2,641,162 ~“ | 
Stone. __..-_.--.----- eee eee eee Short tons. - 7116, 670 7105, 662 404,170 376, 200 7191, 430 7 269,279 © jos 
Sulfuric acid (60° B.) 8..-..--_..---.----.---------------------+-----------d0_--- (? 9) (2 9) (2 9). (29) (2 8) (29). oo 
Tungsten concentrates (60-percent WOs basis) -...-------------------.----d0_-..} . 29 42, 763 97 QQ) 20 |: "27,080 . 
Vanadium.......----.------ eon e ene eee eee en ee nee eee ene --- POUNAS.. 13, 382 10, 883 @) (2) A (2) o 
ZinC.. on nn nn nnn ee ee ee ne nn ee eee ee eee ee -- Short tons. - 29, 077 6, 629, 556 40, 226 9,241,980 | . 43, 665 10, 654, 260 ; 
Miscellaneous 10_..... 2.2 en ee ne ne ne en ne ee ee ee ce eee en fone ene ee eee ene 791, 934 |...----------.-- 707, 383 |.---------25--2- 633, 805 

Total value, eliminating duplications.........-.-----.---...---------------|------ eee .115, 592, 000 |.--.------------ - 98, 574, 000 |.-------------.- 118, 055,000. ; 

1 Figure not available. . 6 No canvass. - ct oo, oo oo, 
2 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous,”’ . Le 6 Not valued as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. - 
31944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census ’ Exclusive of granite and ‘sandstone, values. for which are included with ‘‘Miscel-- 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation © Janeous.’’ oe oo ms 
with Bureau of the Census. Le 8 From coppersmelting. =§- «© . . a, 

41944: sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy ® Value not included in total value for State. _ 
clay products not included in total] value for State. . | 10 Includes minerals indicated by ‘2” and ‘7’ above. : .



. / 

7 .. ARKANSAS oo a . 

Aluminum................---.---2--2-+--------+-----+---2----------Short tons_. (1 2) (3) (a2) (1 2) (t 2) (1 2) 
Barite......-.---- 2-2 enn ne ee ee eee eee ee nee e ne AO. _ 159,686 $1, 045, 546 "260, 660 $1, 934, 098 288, 286 $1, 844, 982 . . : Bauxite (dried equivalent) _-............-....-.-.........-.....------long tons_- 2, 695, 317 13, 679, 027 910, 049° 5, 196, 927 ~ 41,019, 118 6, 394, 570 GINO. ..------ nn nnnnnnn nnn nnnnenececeeneeseccnecneercaeneeeeceneesee barrels... (yo. a) (1) Q) | (1) (1). - : 

. Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories)...........--..-.--|-.-2.2-----2---.] | 3.530, 000 |...-..----- 8 8 794,498 |...-.-..----.--- 31,276,000. Raw ..-...----------- 2 eee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee -ShHOrt tons. 4 32, 727 ~ 433,177 4 279, 397 4 427, 038 4 388, 606 4712,906 > . . Coal... eee eee eee eee een wenn GO... 1, 972, 441 9, 220, 773 1, 853, 926 9, 365, 577 1,540,000] — 9,024,000 4 Gem stones_-___.--. 2-2-2 22 nee ee ee ee eee nee ee eee n nen ee we eeneee enn e ene] 5) |waeneee---eoneee t wenn een een e ene (5) TH Gypsum (crude). -..-...--..---------------20- 2-22-22 -- eee eee -Short tons. (1). A) ee) ¢ Qo (1) mo Tron Ore........---------------- 2-2 eee nee ene e en -e ee ee ee ---------long tons... 76 I. 1) ween nnn nnn new [en ee ee ee epee eee eee eee [eee eee eee Lead... -.----- 2-22 -nn ene ne ee eee eee renee een neee Short ton$__|_--..-----2-2- |e eee 1 172 2 . 436 ° | Lime.........---------------- 22-20-22 2e ene eee eee On (1) Oy (1). (!) . (1) A) bet SC Manganese OPO... ---------------- 2 -- en eee eee 0 7,109 — — - 2AN,055 | 6, 663 228, 476 1,101 28,2877 Manganiferous ore..__...--..--------------2- 2222 e enn eee nee d0_- . 14,755 | 134,473 | | . 14,806 (!) | 1, 964 GQ) | TP. Mercury...---.--.------------------------------------------flasks (76 pounds) -- - 191] - 22, 607 |. (1) (1) . ll 1,081 ¢. | Mineral waters .--....-.---.--..--.--.---.------------------------- gallons sold... — (5) - (3) — Oo . (5) _ .. (8) (5) ed . ‘ Natural gas-....---_.-.--.----.--------+------------------+-----.M cubic feet.-| 46, 458, 000 5, 824, 000 46, 600, 000. 6, 145, 000 - 43, 000, 000 6, 020, 000 a | Natural gasoline and allied products: |. eo , } Natural gasoline. ———--—---..----------022--c222-ne2 enone eee Ballons... 43, 701, 000 2, 190, 000 53, 832, 000 2, 585,000 |. 50, 198, 000 2, 021, 000 Pe ‘Liquefied petroleum gases_.._.......-.........._.-...---------------..d0__.- 31, 835, 000 - 800, 000 | 32, 109, 000 833, 000 33, 882, 000 881, 000 Pe . Oilstones and whetstones__.....-.....---.---..---..-----------------Short tons.- QC)... G) (4) Qj) Q) (1) - a : Ores (crude), etc.: , as Pe ne os 7 oo Lead....... 22-222. ee eee eee Of ee ween nen ee selene | ween wenn ewe nnn fe ee eee eee ee eee 2 () =. © - Zine. ...------------ 22 e nee eee AOL] 800; ss (#) 14, 891 (8) 4, 300 O | Petroleum....-......-....2.....---2-----s------------ +s -- barrels. 29, 418, 000 30, 890, 000 - -28, 613, 000 30, 720, 000 - 28, 375, 000 35, 400, 000 - Quartz cryStal...---..------.----------- 2-22 pounds M 2 |: Y. wa nee nen een e elon eee eee eee [eee eee = Sand and gravel.........-...---------- 2 -o eee eee eee SHO t tons_. _ 2, 665, 688 . 1, 805, 699 2, 688, 622 1, 930, 780. |. 8 2, 2038, 647 $1,821,423 Slate... .-- 2-2 - ee nnn nen ne eee eee nee cee | cower! 6,102 |...--------.---: 50,000 -|....--.--------- (1) Ome Stone... .-..--.-----2-------- n-ne ene neeneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee = -ShOrt tons. 730, 310 | - 790, 271 9 932, 320 9 926, 763 995, 720 1,185,856 | Titanium concentrates: Rutile.....................-----.------------.-.-.d0.-_- (1). ” (|e eee eee e enn ce ee eee cece w een cece ee nee ee few eee ee eee ee a | 0 9 oe) | nN, 7 ¢)) (1 wee eee een b nnn n [enn nec ene |e ee nee eee |e eee oe Zine... ...-- 2222-2 ene nee nee eee eee eee Od 19) 4, 332 808 4 69, 690 | 85 20,740 © - : Miscellaneous 10... 1... ------- ee ene ne nee en ee ne ee efeeeeceeeeeeeeeee] 20,870; 751 weneneeeeeenne ne 13, 405, 590 |...-..-----.-.. 9,704,737 iy 
Total value, eliminating duplications. _...............---..-...--.-......|...---..--- 68, 681,000 |..---------.--..|. 68, 256, 000 |-----_.. 2 Le. . 69, 881, 000 x 

1 Value included with “Miscellaneous.” 5.No canvass. ci : | 2 Value not included in total value for State. . oe _ § Not valued as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. i 31944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census 7 Figure not available. a | . ht OO covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained: through cooperation _~ §“Commercial.”?.. Value of ‘“Government-and-contractor”’. included with. “Miscel- oO with Bureau of the Census, ee oe Taneous.? OO - Zz : ‘1944, sold or‘shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy ‘ * Exclusive of sandstone, value for which is included with “Miscellaneous.” . ' Clay products not included in total value for State. . 10 Includes minerals indicated. by “1,” “8,” and ‘9 above, a . Ds



7 Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—Continued . & — 
CALIFORNIA : : co : : a 

| OS WR 9 1946 Bes 
Product oo - I on 

OF He ‘| Quantity ~~ Value Quantity Value =| Quantity Value + Le 

Aluminum. ___.-_22 222-2222 e eee eee --------_-short tons. - (23) (1 2) ween eee c eee eee |---| eee |e ee Andalusite.....-.--------~-~--2----- 22-2 AOL cs (i) mo AY fe AY me Pe MAY Nae ween ee men cece ce Antimony ore (concentrates).....--------------------.0-----e eee ene O__ | 14 $872 |-.--------- eel eee eee eee ween ec eee eee a Arsenious oxide___.-_.---- 22 - eee eee e ee -e 0 (3) GC). J. @) = — G8) (3) 3 soo Asbest0s........--.------------- 2-2-2 eee Oe () - Gy Bl $2, 597 (1) ty ' Asphalt (native)...........------------.2-.-20-------------- 0 (1) — ( A a Q) (t) 2 | Barite....--..---..-------2- 2-222 2ee een ee OL (1) Q@) GO) (1) Q@) | (1) be Boron minerals... .......--------------------- 22222 - eee e eee eee eee AOL, 277, 586 6, 579,587 | 825, 985. _ 7, 635, 365 430, 689 $9, 575, 866: - o Bromine._-.-..-.--...----.------------------ 2-2 - eae ee -------- pounds. (QQ). ee (1). (1). (1) (1) BS Calcite (Iceland spar)...-..-.-...------.2.2-2-22-------- eee 0 . (1) GQ) Leelee fee (4) . — 4). =) Calcium chloride... ..-...-------------------------------2-----------short tons. - 7,715 | = «119, 747 |. 4,165 126, 377. 9, 979 170,994 > Cement... 1... 2-22 e eee eee eee. barrels. 14, 977, 023 22, 645, 600 15,921,965 | 23,517, 146 20, 173, 231 33,906,675 Chromite... ------ ~~~ +o oon nneee cance nen eeeceneeeeeeeeeees «Short fO8.- 84, 715 1, 268, 790 |. 9,607 _ 864, 715 Q) (1) C. . Clay: . ns oo oe - | Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) ..._.._......_._.- wnnneeenene-e =| 54,500,000 |... cele} 85, 728,220 |... 812; 175, 000 ns / Raw ..---.---------------------- eee eeee--e------------.-._Short tons... 8 578, 236 6 1, 454, 813 6 1, 212, 372 62,111, 918 81,670,305 | . 62, 254 164 | - Coke... ..---- 2-2-2 eee eee AOL 339, 570 (2) 286, 092 (1.2) 260, 470 Qa) 7 5 | Copper. .--.------------- 2-2-2 eee een pounds. 25, 442,000}  —«-3, 484, 670 12, 946, 000 1, 747, 710 |. 8, 480, 000 1,373, 760 | Diatomite.....--.-.-.------..-2----------------------.------------.-short tons. GQ) | ‘3 - (1). ¢)) i ¢) ee (1) 8 Feldspar (crude) _..----.----.------------------------.---------------long tons__ GQ) 1) Gy. (1) eee ee en ee nee nee fene peewee eee OD : Ferro-alloys...--......-.----.--------.----..--.---..----------.-..--short tons... (2) 0 (42) . 5,882 (2) 7, 414 (12). Ww Fluorspar.._....-~------------- 22-220 -- 2-2 e eee en OL 26 650 |----------------|----- +222 e eee fee eee eee |e eee ee ae Fuller’s earth.._.... 2.222022 22- eo ene eee 0 dy. EQ, (1) . (1) (1) (1) . | Gem stones. ..-------------- 2-2-2 een ee eee ee ec ee (4) Joel - tee @) ano e eee nee eee 4) rol Gold......-.-.-.-------.-------- 22-22-22 eee een eee e eee LLOY OUNCES. 117, 373 4,.108, 055 147, 938. 5, 177, 830 356, 824: 12, 488,840 yp. ‘ Gypsum (crude) _...---..--.------.--.-----------------.-.----.-----short tons... 502, 629 | 799, 882 ' 455, 319 967, 507 574, 345 1, 315,699. a Lodine none een e nec ene neneeneeeeeeneee-POUAS.- () — Oe Q) @) Q) (7 
Ore. .--.------- +++ +--+ 222 eee e eee eee Jong tons... 634, 264 1, 844, 948 326, 295 1, 050, 338 226, 062 (1) me Pig....-.-------~----- 22-20 2e eee eee eee eee eee ee eee Short tons..| 384,528 | (12) 313, 883 2) 7 344, 024 (ee , Kyanite. ..-----.-- 2-22-2222 eee eee enn AO - wna nen nn ene [one seen eo ee ee lene eee ee ee (1) jo. & a Uead .....--------- 2-2-2 Oe 8, 682 ~ 909, 120. 7,294 1, 242, 528: 9, 923 2,163,214 ~ Lime... .-----2------ 22 ene ee eee eee ene 0. 130,763 | —s-:1, 441, 604 135, 158 1, 515, 497 172, 623 2,144,712 — Lithium minerals...-......-.-..----------.-2-..--------------------- 0.2} (1) (1) QQ) | (iy) (1) (1) , Magnesite..--..---------------------- 2-2 oe eee ee nee eee 0... G) -  () . (1) . (1) Q) (1) Magnesium.._.-.__.--..-------_ 22-222 eee eee dO... @) (1) . @) _@) . 56. _ 21, 664: . Magnesium compounds (natural)...-....-------2--.-.--.--.....-.-----pounds. . 140, 578, 000 3, 218,.192 - 109, 146, 000: 2, 642, 666 111, 906, 000 2, 814, 979 Manganese ore.......--.--.-------.----.--.---.-.------------_--.-.-short tons. 21, 540 _.. 712, 856 1, 668 “78, 598 |-.--------- |e Manganiferous ore_.-._.----------------.----.---------------_---.-.......d0_.... 4, 598 44,015 42 (!) we ene ee een eee een on Mereury..-..--.---------------..----..---_-__.--.._______ flasks (76 pounds) _.|.. 28, 052 | © 8, 320, 235 4 © 21,190 | --. 2,859,533]... 17,782 {.. -. 1,746, 904 : Mica, serap.._.--.-..-----.-------------.------------------------...- short tons. we eee ene [een eee ene eee 8,582]. 5, 373 QQ). (1) . . _ Mineral waters.---.-.------------------------------.----..--------gallons sold_.' (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) :



Molybdenum.......--.--.,--0--------0- 22-2 een ence cece cee e een eee eee -poundsS-f MOE MO Q). (t) Gy CO , Natural gas. eae | 602,017,000 | 133, 484,000°; 502, 442, e90 136, 241,000 | 490, 000, 000 | 134, 750, 000 oe, Natural gasoline and allied products: S oo EI Po | ee eo ' ‘Natural gasoline and cycle products.......-----.-.-----------------gallons_.| 632, 768,000 |... 28,530,000 731, 422, @60 29, 473,000 | 732, 079, 000 31,774,000 _ | os . 0 Liqiefga petroleum BASOS. - ------------- anne n een ene e onan G0---- | 188, 512, 000 | 4,445,000 { 160, 331, 000 5, 259; 000:| = 178,390,000 | — 4,995,000. — ae ‘Ores (crude), etc.: - be SL, es ee a en oe So ' Oopper.- _._..--..-- 2-2-2222 e eee e--------Short tons._| 856,378 |i 0 wh BIT, 826 - 6 86, 297° (y | | Dry and siliceous (gold and silver)..........-.-22--2.-----------------40..} 135,597} (7) TBE . 335, 657 . f To Dead... --- ne n-nonane nnn ene eee nee neee een dO} 89081 26,083 | Q 67,330 — an (ZINC... een nnn ene ene eee eee nee GOW 89, 204 | 7) foo. 60, 205 - @) of 45,043 . LY os | Zinc-copper.....-..-.------- eee ene eee eee. dO. | ,059'| =. 7) , oo. 11%, 861 |: 2) 99, 176 (7) eo vy CANO HOAD . 2 nn eee nee cee eee eee Ot 85, 634 | ) - _ 34,309 | 1%). OO 4, 264 | @) C2 Lon . _ Peat... -.------- 2-2 enn nnn nee eee eee eee eee ne eee nee GOL 5, 849 |. 96,147); 6, 185 85,877 |. 8,137 | - 106,242. ee . . Pebbles for grinding ..-.....--.---.-22----- eee eee eee eee nee dO Oe | BE Ae GQ fo. 74 987 oO . Perlite... .----- een nn enna nena een ene eee eee nee en een een WO fee eee nce eee cece fe wn en enon eee fee eee eee 886 | BIS 7 Potrolewim. .-- «--—-----<- ne nn nanan nnnnnnnn enn ennnnen enn an=--n--2----barrels..| 311, 793,000 | 330, 800, 000 | 326, 482, 00 | 347, 330,000 |. 385,179,000 | 393,300, 000 a : ‘Platingm metals (crude)_.............-..-...-------2-------------- troy. ounces..}...-- 22 -- ee fE eee ff 2 a 67. (@ : : Potassium salts........----------------------2---------------.------Short tons..| (3). po Gy ne @) : CO OR . (Pumiee..... 2... -------- eee nnnneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeenee FOP 81, 400°) 245, 898: |; 75, 238 | _ 481, 664 | 89,181 . 765,570 - Pyrites._-...-.--------------nnnnnnnnnnnnnen nn nneneeeeee enna -e--ee-long tops} Day AQ. (?) (2). ye. ie. . UBT CEISUAL. | incnnnneennnnnennnnennnanencnenneetanennnnnnnnn ans DOUNGS...| ma) FG) levee eee eee [een eeee yo “Salt (sodium chloride) _-...._....2.0.2.2--------e-- a2 --e----------- Short tons_.| 712, 558: |. 3,138,185) {,  -. 694;,.600° - 3,424, 711 729, 092 3,358, 060 & ‘Sand-and gravel... ._-........-------------------n2n- anne ee ene nnn nn -n----GO.---| 24, 228, 49951! «18,171, 652 | 21, 599; 950] «185.176, 250] 27, 220, 849 16,306,460 > 
: Sandiand sandstone (ground).-............-..-.-------------------------- dO} (1), i Qn @) a rn |) % ao f Sos a . : Silica (quartz) .......2-200 2 eee ee ene AO @ ob} @ Qe me fo. Go +" - “BilVer.-....-~-------02-n-2neeneenneenescnecensne sen eeneneenee nen HOY ounces... ° 778, 936i |» 563, 910) : 986,.798 701,723 | 3,842,651) 4,084, 862, a 
Sodium salts (carbonates and sulfates) (natural).........2...........short tens__| . 288, 012! f 3, 566, 18%; = ®) oe 8. of: Gy. oy fi _: hee Py IRS Stone... ne ene nn eee ee eee nee eee eee nnn AOL 89,909, 680:%- 89,987,362 9, 636;.830 8,554, 461 |: § 8, 950, 320 $8,452,083 5 Strontium minerals... nnn nnn eee ene eee ee AO ne @ 1.8 © @ - Ao — @®) | . 243 ‘. 8 726 m= CC  , Sulfuric acid (60° B.)9__. 2. cee eee eee ae OL (a) oe (1 2) Gay d @a (Gay @y 0 wR 

Sulfur srophyilite, and ground sos petowe 777777777777277777777777777 gOS tOB-- wee en nwe ence nnn fennel o ne | eee enc denen ene ete 757 ‘Ti, 885 Z : a “Paic, Pyrophyllite, and ground soapstone. --_-..-.....-...--.----.--short toms.., . 65,108 |  - 1,054,382 63,322 | . B 254, 148 78, 170 «21,484,978 oe ' Tin (metallic equivalent)... ......_. 2-220 even een GO 2 1, OO |---| ee ee ne ne | nee eee |e eee ov a Tungsten concentrates (60-percent WOs basis). .........-.-.----------.---d0__.. 8,087 4° 4, BBB, G45 |, 078: I, 488, 289 | 1, 262 | . 1.127, 855 | ZANG. . 2. nn 0-2 nen nn ne nen cence rene nnn en nen ener eneneeecee ene GO. 8B PU 99r aD do B93 | 2, 282, 290 ‘6, 877 ‘1,677,988 = oe - Miscellaneows ¥____. 22 eee en ee ee ee eee eee | 48, 704,640 |... a---l--]> | 28,812, 182°} ee 25,336,529 by 

Total value, eliminating duplications..._.........-...--------------2--i5--|----s---4-------| © -607,370},.000 |s---------------| 621, 308, 000 |----2-_-.------.| 696, 997, 000 S eS 

1 Value included with “Miscellaneous.” — ! ne | 61944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy © ; 2 Value not included in total value for State. . ws 7 -.- .. @lay products moet included in total value for.State. a eo 8 Figure not available. - _... «7 Not valued as ore; value of recoverable: metal content inelnded with the metals. S es 
‘No canvass. - ..- ss 8 Exclusive ef marble, value for which is:ineluded with “Miscellaneous.” ~"-" - a 2 | : oo 51944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census — * From lead smelting. ake F ves * oe , | , ‘covering certain classes of clay products; 1946-46: Figures obtained through cooperation. 10 Includes minerals indicated: by ‘'1’’ gaadi ‘8 above. M Os 

‘with Bureau of the Census. . | : ne . OC 7 oo. oe



Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—Continued BO! oe : a — 

: -. COLORADO Se a oo . 

_ a - - ae 1044 eo fo 1045 1046: Bo 

_.° Product — es 8 eee aR RS er ae 

| Quantity |° Value | ‘Quantity | . Walue.°. | Quantity, |  Valwe = © - 

Arsenious oxide..._.--_.----------------------- eee eee eee Short tons. QM 9 tf . @ f(a ype ye mo a: RP 7 

Beryllium concentrates. ...:.2-----2---2- eee eee tee ee eee ee OLS |! Sn eee “Set es $5, 125 See c anew ees ee woo g leet ek Poole Sen Do Sn es Co : 

Bismuth.......--------------- 22-0 ene eee eee eee eee -- Pounds. _! _ .@) oof GQ ee 8 ep oi Bo GY ke Qs re 

Cement. ..-------2----0-neecnsnenescnssonenennecnecencecerscccececncsss DARTS. OM OF Me GE RM OM Me ce | 
ay: . a re (re a pf _& SE oe a 
Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories)........-....---.--|-2----.s2--s----!! 8600, 000! Jee} 8 $782,003 L...-- 8 $2, 192, 000 & ae 
RaW... ---- 2 ene ene eee eee Short tons... 477,710 4152, 669'|, 4-161, 266. | #216, 348 | #301;.107' [ 4 367,686 mE 

Coal. o en ene ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee een ene O28, 8, 167, 723: |' 29, 261,076 |... 7, 622, 012. 28;.084, 634  .§,.915,.000° |; 22619000 Woo. 
Coke... 0o-- nnn ene enn ene nee nn nen een ener eee mene GMO} 782,195 AS) - TH, 777 | -(5) - 617,306 (28) | 
CORT ee doe be _ .. 2,.096,.000:|.. 282,960 |... 2, 970,000.f:.  .. 400,950 | 3, 508,000" |: 568, 206. 2 
Feldspar (crude)..---..---------------------+-2-+-----------+---------- long tons_. |. 15,787 7, 81, 967 | 26,279 |. 105, 021 37, 312° | 145,975 PEC oo 

Fluorspar-..-..--.--------------------2---ne- eee ee eee eee +--+ Short tons... ~ 65, 209°}; ~———s-:1, 604, 043 |: $2,487 | 1, 383, 735 | 32, 39 |, 995,867 ET 3. 

Gem stones... .------------- one nn ee ee emer feeeemenece reese |) eaten ee haa | new cene ne nel; () hr Pla 

Gold... -- nee nee ene panne eee eee ee ee eee eee e eee eee ELOY, OUNCES. _ |. 114,455: | 3, 900,925 | 100,985 | = 8,532,725 | 142 G13" || 4,908,455 ag 
pypsum (crude) .....-------- een en eee eee ee eee Short tons. .| . Q).2 of: eM pe |, (%..  @® Too (3). ag 

on: . . . , . oy fl, wp ot ee Pe ce Be 
OVC... 28 enw eee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee ence eee eee e ene --lONE tOMS..|- oc. lef ee eee] “RTE Oe BAO YT RO . & 
Pig ooo epee nen ee ee ne eee nee eee eee eee ee Short tons-- 747, 270%}. (25) - @5 fe AR (25) (25) Se 

Lead - -..- 22-2 nnn nee nn tee ete ee ne nee 0 == +] 17,698 | 2,831,680 | . «17, 044 I. Ay 931,568 | 17,.086. | 8,713,848. 8 
Lime... -------------- 2 enn eee ene een eee n nem ene rene een 0----| OA QO GY Ay CF oe | ee oy ODO 
Lithium a a 200° 8,000; . @ _ @) @ 8 —_ 
Manganiferous ore....-.....----------- == nn nnn ee en ee nee ee nnn Oo | ee en ee en een eee eee ATP RD: wenn nnn nnn nnn eens s 

Scrap......- 22-2 - een eee ee ee eee ee eee ce rene ee nee n ene n nn enn-GO,---] 7, 640" |: 40,846 | 989 - 25.048 |! 4, 405: |, 36,910 2 : 
| Sheet....-.-------- een nnn een nen eee eee eee ene eee ene pOUNdS..| GQ) -_ (2) [oe ete ene f peewee teen ee ef 272: |) no 9 yp . . 

Mineral waters.......---.--.-.--------- +e ee eee e eee --------- gallons sold..f Ae ak :- Oar . Oye Le f of O of. g ae . 

Molybdenum......_.-------------- 2 eee eee ee eee ---- pounds.) GP Aye Op pr (QQ) oe bp ~ 

Natural gas.....-....-..---.-.--------------------------------+--M  eubie feet.} 6, 141,000; ~. 1,311,000 4,914, 000 1, 334; 000 |. _ 7,000, 600° | 1,680,000 

- Natural gasoline................--..-..--.-------------2--- ee - +--+ gallons. 310,000| = 18,000} = 381,000.4 — 21,.000 |, = = 360,000; =i «ass 22,000 — 
Ores (crude), ete.: ot: a Cee be fp Tee Co I 

Copper.....------------------------ eee eee eee eee == - Short tons... °F, 880 | oT, BOP ey od 8,292: |: 7 ce | 

Dry and siliceous (gold and silver).......-..--------------------------d0...- 640,864) te  . 627,528 ‘ 3 of 844,738 | es 

, Lead _ . 8 nee eee ee en ee ee ene eee Oe . £1,.123' ee 7 7) - . 7, 229 '} 19,.307 |, . 7 o . , : 

Lead-copper...-------- 22. - enn nnn nnn enn ee ne nn dO nee en nn ee ene en | cre nnn feet n ere concen een}: 2 ORE 7 mo 
ZANG. . 28 nn enw ee ne ne ee ee eee ne no Oe: - -G,.989: | Mf YER, SOG F C B -%2,.320-4 7 ° : 

a eee e net eee nel e ne [be eee eee} 1, 80. 7 peewee cee e een elm wen eeeeeee | ee 

Zine-lead . . ...----------- ee enn nee een ee nee en ence ene One ef, 8,.616. | Mo -e|. G61, 782 Mo, fF . 421,888) = &% oo — 
Zinc-lead-copper- - - .---------------0- 222 e een en nen nee en MOL ose ener gare |b ene e nn ene ge ee 688 | heme e eine ene fence eee . 

Peat... 22-2 n-ne nnn nnn enn ne ene ne eee ener een WO. an nnn erence een e nee cece nee e] ‘@)- Ay ey (2): oo . @- oe . 

Petroleum........----- 5-2-2 nen nee nn ree een ne eee nee oe Darrels. .} -.8,.083;.000, | 8, 580,000}. 5, 086, 000 6, 780.000: | 12,016, 000'| , 136,368000. -_ 9. 

PUMICE... ne nn nnn eee nee eee eee e eee we ee SHOFt GONS. _|---- 2a open nnn pene ee | en fee eee 608: BO a 

Pyrites...... 222 --- 2-20 - ee nnn eee nee nee nee eensnee--long tons._! pe NE (2). a



Quartz crystal. ........-2222--2 2-2-2 eee nee ne eee eee enone ee-e----pounds.-f  ) OY ot [eee ep cp abn cree |e ne eee enn en [eee ee eee [ee eeee gece eeteee Sand and gravel-...............----.-+------------------------------short tons._} ' 2, 369, 521 1, 618,718, | 1, 800, 405 1, 147, 027 2, 532,946 | . _—_i, 796, 305 ee a Silver... 2-2-5222 eee ee eee eee een ee oe EPOY: OUNCES. - . 2, 248, 830 1,699,168 | 2,226, 780. 1, 583, 488 - 2,240,151 | 1, 810, 042 oo oS Stone... ...---.- 2-22. eee eee eee ------.--Short tons... 680, 620. 668, 095 - 671,620, | — 923, 797 612, 000. 818, 606 —— Sulfur ore........._.-.-----------------------------------------------long tons... 89 .. 1, 200 |. 126 | 5, 670 QQ). ) Tungsten concentrates (60-percent WOsz basis)............-..-.......short tons..|_- 296 | 433, 303 . 284 _ 222, 428 218 - 288,717 | Vanadium. ._...-.--.--222.-.-------------------ee---------------------pounds.- 8,058,727|  1,288,326/ —-2, 701, 103 1, 609, 884 1, 036, 050 © 584, 185 | Vermiculite..........-.-.-.--...02..-------.--1------------------_.-short tons... 1, 189 _11, 890 — @. |. @) () (2) TM Zine... 2-2 on eee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee ne Ot 39, 955 9, 109, 740 - 35, 773 8, 227, 790. : 36, 147 8,819,868 RP Miscellaneous 8_.__-. 2-2-2 eee ee eee ne eee ene eee ee 40, 868, 418 |.....-..---- cee 37, 925, 346 |----------2-----| 28, 874, 240 & | 
Total value, eliminating duplications.............-.--------------------.|------------ ee 80, 202,000 |...........----.| | 77,488,000 |.-....-.._...... 77,960,000 tp ee 

‘1 Figure not available. Be ~~ 6 Value not included in total value for State. ~ a ar 9 coh, 2 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.” . : '.. . § No canvass. a oO et . 31944; Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census _ ' Not valued as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. .. *.. covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation 8 Includes minerals indicated by ‘2’ above. oo wm . with Bureau of the Census. 8 SO , oo Ys bee! 
41944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy —~ | I . Bo 2 clay products not included in total value for State. - a . | 2 

, CONNECTICUT Be a a ee g : 

Beryllium concentrates... ..._......---.-.-2------------------.----.--Short tons.-| =) () . coe wee eee eee nn fee eee eee eee see & ay: 
oe Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) ._......._.-....-.]_....-...------- 2 $700, 000 |......--.-----_ 2 $925, 983 |....----.-.--22- 2$2,128000 "  —= | RaWw....- 00-2. nner eee lence eee lene lee el.-e-- Short tons__|--- 2c ee fee 63,825°; --  ——- 8. 47,597 $1990 238) 8 1480838 Coke... 2-2 nee doe. (4a (4) | (14) (i) (14) sg a Feldspar (crude)....--------------2--- 2-2 --- ee le---------------long tons. _ 11,390 75, 394 11, 705 74, 778 16, 555 98,407 Fh .. Lime... ..-..222.------------------+-------------------se2-----_-Short tons_- Qo fe a (1) (1) () . @) Z : Magnesium... -------------e2eeeneeeeeeenee scene eee e ene teee nena Ono. . 8,441 1°... 1,458,800 - 844 - 846,100 |_..-.. 2-222} eee e-----. | EE ca: . be eae fe eee ee oe. 

SCraD... - =~ 2-0 nnn nnn enn nnn nen een ee ee eee cere e cece e eee MO | | 693; 13,798) ~— 7]  — 1,752 MF a > 4 Sheet .-.-.---...-------- 22020 ee eee eee ee een een eee eeeeeee---pounds__ 77, 076 . 147,129 | 61, 832 10, 125 236, 919 25, 746 a re Mineral waters.....--...------....-.-.---------.----------------..gallons sold_. (5) - (3) BY (8) ~ (8). (§) 0 bg . Peat....--.-----..22--2-- eens eee eee -------..-Short tons_. weer ee nee eee enn] eee ee . i. §,467 .. 22, 085 4, 563 27, 027 bg. Sand and gravel. .-.._....-. 22.222 ee eee ee eee 0 1, 587, 268 | - 784, 572 | ~ 1,611, 216 - 841, 509 2, 199, 654 1,221,889 © Stone. ..-----.-------- eee eee eee eee eee eee AOL nee 1, 029, 790 - 1,218,548 | -  -- 817,670 1, 166, 288 . 1, 324, 160 - 1,878,793 w&w Miscellaneous 6... . 2.22.22 nnn ee ee een ween ene eee nnn 4, 898,080 |..2..--.-..--.-- 4, 838, 510 |_....-...----- 2 4,555,008 ct oo 

Total value, eliminating duplications..................-..-....-.-..-------|.------.------ 4,496, 000: j-..2------- ee. , 8,498,000 J... Le 5, 584, 000 4 pe 

! Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.” . 4 Value not included in total value for State. Zo . _ 31944: Estimated by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census - §Nocanvass. — yo : ; a covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation —- * Includes minerals indicated by ‘1!’ above. Fs re with Bureau of the Census. ; oe so, . a . 3 Sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy clay products not included in . . ow a total value for State. . a ee



Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—Continued = | - en | 

DELAWARE... | - Lo | es a | _ ae © > 

| | a a | 1944 | 1945 a 1946 - ae 

Product . . a | 

: as Quantity _| Value . Quantity | Value Quantity Value SO 

Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) . - ..-.------------|---------------- 1 $120, 000 |...------+------ 1 (12) ee eee een eee (23).0 ! 

ROW | oon nee ne we ee eee eee eee eee eeeee--Short toms |------2---------|----------------} . 2.6, 040 | © 3 $6, 040 8 33, 942 3.$33,088 2 9 | 

Sand and gravel.___--.---------------------- 2-2 ene eee 0_--- 88, 445 . 47,269} ~ . . 82, 674 43,678 | - * 187, 229 | | 123,582 a 

Stone...__... enn ee eee nee ee ee ee eee eee OL “ 9,.970 . 14, 958 are we meme wee |e ne nee eee eee ee -23, 070 , 67, 662 ° , oa 

Miscellaneous....._--.--.------------------ 2-2 on nnn nn nn ee eee nn | nn nn en nn ne fn ee ee nn eet eee [one ee eee eee . 86, 897 |-------------+--| . 810,000 : 

Total value, eliminating duplications......--....--2-------2-----------e+--|--eeeeeee ee eee ee ~~ 182,000 |_-.---.---------| : 131,000 |.................. 491,00 B&B 

11944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census 2 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.”’ eo Oo eS , te oe 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation - Sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy clay products not included in — mY i 

with Bureau of the Census. So total value for State. — ce | ot — a eS oe 

- DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA oo a BR 

Clay: | ; op . . ee; ee 

Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) - --.-.-..-----------|---------------- - 3) weet eee eee eeeee (1 2) wenn eceeneeeneeef (EAD Ed 

ROW |. one nw ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee ---Short fons. |-.--------------|---------------- (8) to (2) (2) ~@® . Bg 

Miscellaneous-_---....--------------------+---- 4 --- 2 --- 22 = ene nee en een [Penne eee f $111, 000 |----------------] $266, 137 Metall lel ee $774, 825 g SO 

Total value, eliminating duplications..........-.------------------------0¢ [eee ee eee ee eee 111,000 |.2----------+---] 229,000 |-------.-------- 710,000 A | 

11944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census 2 Value included with “Miscellaneous.” _ we = 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation eo ot! - OS ye 

with Bureau of the Census.. :! Seok, SO OQ 
FLORIDA .- | _ | | mo : 

Goment..-.-----------n-vereroroncenescncesencrnccneccnncsenccecec cs: DATES IY ae GQ] () Pay i Moya 7 

ay: oS oo ee oe | a oe 
Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) ......--~.---.---+-|--+-+-5- + ------ (1-3) ewe eee eee (2%. flit ie--.----- (1.2). | oo 

Raw |. oe ne nee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee ---- Short tons.-| (1.3) (13). - 361, 204 3 $332, 662 3-80, 379 3 $486,791. oe 

Fuller’s earth..._.__.-_-------------------- one - ee een eee eeeeee eee GOL f  M ( ee ae @)- A) oe en () . 8 eS 

Lime.._....- enn nnn nn en ee en dO. oe] 17, 959 185, 565 18, 481 211, 077 | Q) 1) ce 

Mineral waters....-----------------------------------------------. gallons sold_- (4)... (4)... A £3 vee (4) (4). |. Oo, 

Natural gas.....-..--.----------------------------------+---------M cubic feet__| 6, 000 . 3 me 6,000 Q) . 10, 000 -: 800 ; 

Peat... 2.22 eee nnn ne nee nee eee nee ee eee eee ---- Short tons - (2) Nos | 15, 194 66, 747 --19, 979 ~... SL, 882 , 

Petroleum _....._--------------------2 eee een eee eee eee eee --Darrels.- - 12,.000 . Wives. - 30,000 | . Qo: - 57, 000 lp oo. 

Phosphate rock. .._...-----------------------------------------------long tons-- - 8, 752, 795 18, 584, 947 - 4, 238, 228 16, 298, 474 6,005, 611 . 21, 017,174 ey 

Sand and gravel_.........--------------------------------+----------short tons-- ‘1, 335, 569 1, 180, 299 1,314, 011 1, 074, 055 1, 534, 667 1,320,819 a 

Stone... - nnn ne nn en ee ee eee MOL] 2, 730, 020 2,600, 462 | 5 2, 617, 180 5 3, 024, 465 § 62,863,070 | . $63,212,185 © = = 

Titanium concentrates: i . ae J | oo 

Imenite..._...-.-22---------22ee ee eecennee eee c eect eeee eee e ee OW. (a PY () ge () Mo



Rutile._.--.-.--.-------------- eee eee AO ~ (0) | (1) (4) . (1) (1) (1) Zircon __.------------------- eee ee eee eee eee - 0. () Q) (1) (1) (4) (1) Miscellaneous ?..........-.--.------ ee eee ee eee [eee eee _ 4,395, 157 |--------------.- 3, 941, 413 |----2 ee 5,005,456 a 

Total value, eliminating duplications............--2-..-.------------------ wneneceneenneee+ |. | 21,896,000 j-.2.-2----------] 24, 928, 000 |2_-------------}  . 31, 093, 000 

1 Value ineluded with ‘“‘ Miscellaneous.” | ~4No canvass. wo 7 " — . 
21944; Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census 5 Exclusive of unclassified stone, value for which is included with “Miscellaneous.” covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation * Exelusive of dimension limestone value for which is included with “Miscellaneous.” © y : with Bureau of the Census. ; ’ Includes minerals indicated by ““!’’, ‘8’, and ‘6’ above. | | 31944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy > clay products not included in total value for State. ° SO os eq 

| . | GEORGIA are | — 
ED a a Cc 

— . . . . j . . 
. hl . Asbestos. .......------2--------22- eee ence eee eee eeeeeee ee e-e-e-+----Short tons..| (1) Q. |. (1) | (1) Qo QO fg. Barite......-.-------- +e - ee eee eee eee OL | 108, 851. 929, 090: 110, 393. $1, 056, 035 69, 274 | $686, 583 eS . Bauxite (dried equivalent)..._..........................----------.--long tons_. — Q)  ¢) en QQ). (1) - (1) (2) a GO pMeMt . ------—- =n nnnne nono nnnnnnnee conn nnennneeceeenneneecccneee = barrels... (4) (4) — OG () Q) © {1) wh : 

. Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories)... ..-.---..----..|....------------ (1 2) | eee net ee nee ee Gy fleece eee (12) | | 2 . Raw.....--------------- eee eee eee eee e-------.. short tons_. 3 704,642} 35,854,021 3 1, 256, 664 8 7, 108, 321 3 1, 641, 660 3 10, 222, 165 Coal... 2+ een eee eee eee 02 24, 285 | 92, 629 | . 42, 568 163, 837 ~ 35, 000. 161, 000 = - Feldspar.-......-..--..---1------------------------------------------long tons_. ween nnn nee fen ee ne ene eee eee lene ee eee ee eee (1) a (1) > Fuller’s earth......_....---...--.-....---------------.----------__.-short-tons_. A)... QQ) (4) (3) (4) Q) bg _ Gem stones. -.-...------ 222-2 -- 2 oe ne nee eee et eee ene fee eee eee]  €) (4) ween ewww een ene]. (4) a Gold. .-..--..----------- 2-22 een POY OUNCES. - 5 — 175 jee} eee een een eee] 21 ae 735. —— Tron 0re...---...-------- +22 eee ne eee long tons... 285, 523 - 687, 494 276, 050 616, 524 284, 614 613,745 © . Kyanite....-..--.-------------- 2-2-2 2 eee eee eee eee eee eee = Short tons. .|..-2--22-- |---| eee |e (1) — GQ... |. oe Lime. -....---.-------- oe ee eee eee 02 6, 079° 45,315. 3, 864 32, 797 2, 691 33, 251 . . Magnesium sulfate (natural)....._...............--.._...---.-------.-.pounds__ (?) (?) (1) (2) (1) (4) = Manganese ore_.........-......-.-------.---------------------.-...-8hort tons_- 1, 135 (2) _ 1, 056. 25, 387 |_.--.--.-.------|.--------------. Manganiferous Ore... ene nee eee ee - 0.2 2, 232. | 25, 762 |.--- ef eeee ee e fe ee ee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee Z, - 

Scrap...-..2---- 2-22 eee ne ee eee ete OW 8 5, 805 107, 135 616 14,780 |. 1, 092 80,248 | Sheet....-.------------ eee eee eee eee eee pounds... 60,112 |. 119, 342 30, 960 41,594 | 17, 242 |. 4,004 | Mineral waters.........--.-----------------eee eee ---ee eee ees---_-gallons sold. (4) A a). (4) (4) () Ce Peat.......-------- eo eee eee eee eee nen een eee ee. Short tons... (). (Qt). (@) | @) |. 3, 218 51,286 hy Quartz crystal.........---.----.-.-.-.------2---------------------------pounds..|. (5) (5) wenn enn n cena n [ee eee cone eee eee nnn e nnn fee eeeeeenceeeeee DS Sand and gravel_......._...-...-..__2-_--....-.----.---.------.-...-short tons__|- 569, 908 416, 871 605. 036 350, 264 893, 290 523,102 © . Sand and sandstone (ground).-......------------2---- 2+ e eee --d0-- 3, 090 |. a 823 7,190 a 858 | 4, 406 ay 9% > 
Oo nn ee ec eee cee ee ce ee ee wee mee www eee ee ee eel : we wm mw enn eee ewes wma www wwe eee 

Stone....-..------..2-------- eee --- Short tons. _ 1, 773, 150 5, 037, 596 6 1, 514, 710 6 4, 799, 320 2, 417, 340 8, 538, 435 CS Tale_____.----2---- ee ee ee eee eee eee 02 30, 425 363, 342 32, 433 296, 163 36, 410 380,477 Miscellaneous Vane n nn nen ene een nn ee ee ee eee een nn [ee eee ween eee 5, 306, 800. |_-----------2- 2. 5, 884,492 |.---- 2 le 9, 374, 762. oS 

Total value, eliminating duplications..............-..--.---..---------2---|-4-.------------| 19, 008, 000 wae en eee e ene n ef] :19, 988,000 je-2-------.----] 30,076, 000 Z 

1 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.” 4 No canvass. - . - 41944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census 5 Figure not available, . . oo . covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation 6 Exclusive of crushed unclassified stone, value for which is included with “Miscel- os co with Bureau of the Census, a a Janeous.”” ---e. wen eee a Oo $1944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy 7 Includes minerals indicated by ‘!’’ and ‘6 above, Oo | _ clay products not included in total value for State. . —— oe . - - Ce



Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—Continued — an , : oe 

IDAHO. So oe . ae 

ee! 1944 , - 1945 . 1946. , . 

‘Quantity Value - Quantity Value ~ Quantity Value ~ Bo, 

Antimony ore’ (concentrates)..--..-.-----------+--------------------Short tons..| 12, 183 |. $532, 906 | - 14, 465 $545, 334 13, 732 | $784,489 . oo 

Arsenious oxide_....-.---------- enn enn eee een re ene eee 02 (1) (8 . () of dT (” : 1) “ 7 

Bismuth.......---------- oe nnn ne ee eee eee eee eee eee DOUNAS. - () 1) - (Cy). ¢ f i. po 

Ooment.....----------n-e-nesonceecnncrsorenscnsnnasnsccconccnccecse ces DAETOIS. + (2) (?) a () 2) 2) 2) : 

Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) - .....------------]------s---------} (23). ema cueseneces=- (2 8) meee een e een w neue 3149,000_ . 

ROW 2 oo enn nen ee nee ee ne we eee ene eee ee eee een ene nee es Short tons... (2 4) — 4) 49, 635 #14, 648 _ £18,696. . $24,802 - 

Copper... nen nen nnn eee eee ee eee eee een ene nneees- pounds... 3, 376, 000 455, 760 3, 096, 000 417, 960 “2, 076, 000 336,312 & : 
Diatomite......--.-------------- ene eee eee eee eee ee eee += Short tons... () (2) penne een pee cen e ween enn rece eee nsec eee lem ene eee ec eeeee PO . 

Garnet, abrasive.......-_---------- eee ene eee nee 0-2] (2) | st (2) — | a Q . 2 

Gem stones... ...----- een nw enn en nn ee ee nn ene ee nee mn [nse eee nee e one 5) eee n neon eee een (5) wenecennuoee---- (6), rye 

Gold . oo oe ee ee ene ene nnn ne en eee nce en eee ween een n = tTOY OUNCES... 25, 008 | _ 875, 280 ---:17, 780 622, 300 42, 975 1,504,128 PO: 

Lead. 2 oon ene eee ee eee eee ee een eee een eee =e ----Short tons... 83, 530 13, 364, 800 - 68, 447 11, 772, 884 | .. $9, 987 13,077,166 > 

Mercury ....-.------0------eeeecnsorscnsenncetecec ccc rnees EASES (76 pounds)-.} (2) QQ. 627 84,576 | 868 | 85, 272 5 

ca: . Oe 

Scrap. .----- een nne enn nn nee nee eee een eee een ee enn nee n eee Short tons... 356 7,161 | 199 8,178 |----------------|---eee ene eeee--- Ke “ 

Sheets......_- 2 --en eeneneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeneeee--- - POUNAS.- 48, 787 |... 247, 149 |. 48, 018 111, 008 |.-.-------------|-----nennen eee bp a 

Ores (crude), etc.: Ss a _ : | . sS / 

CODDOr cc eeccpeeceeceeceneeeceteceeeeestoseeeeseenceeeseeee-Short tons... 3,232, 8, 569 (6) , 903 to Fi 
Dry and siliceous (gold and silver)...---.---------------+-+-----------d0_---] 365, 247 | 6) de ‘235, 188 (8) - 256, 001 8) ee os 

LOAG . nnn nn ene ee ee een ee een mene WO... _ 252,044) °°. % : 107, 611 a ()) 118,175 (6 © . 

Lead-copper....------- een nn nee nen ne ee nn ee etme een nn 0-8} 39 - ee BT -. (8) 119 ‘(6 o) 

TANG... 8 enn ne en ee ee en nen ere ee een ee nnn nnn AO... 128,.982 | 8) 100,039 6) 104, 585. 6 nA 

Zinc-lead ....- 22 ene ne nee n nnn enn nee een nn ne eee ee cee eee en ee eee OW. 2,520,604 |. (#)— 2,687,912 | .  (@) 2, 407, 404 : » - | 
Phosphate rock......------------------ 222 - oe enn eee ene ene eee ---- long tons.-) 112,.565 ' 684, 400 .  - 128, 340 673, 627 — 34. . 7 () pe 

Pumice... -.--ecceceeccccccecececnenceee cee eee eee ceceneeeeeee--Short toms_.|-------2---2----|---2---o eee] @) 108, 847 - 163,515 «© . 

Quartz crystal. ....-..------------- oo eee eee eee eee - = -DOUNAS- - (1) po wee een ene n pee ee een ne [ew ee een ene nen [eee ence een eens pe 

Sand and gravel._...------------- een nnn eee eee eee ee----- Short tons... 1, 494, 646 788, 798 - 1, 597, 112 952, 971 2, 082, 874 1, 572,088 oo 

Silver... enna nn ne en nn en ee ne eee eee eee een n enn nn- LLOY OUNCES-- 9, 931, 614 | 7, 062, 481 - 8, 142, 667 , 5, 790, 341 6, 491, 104 6,244,812 . 

Stone nee ner rene nee penne p nen ee eee e een eeeeeeeee=-Short tons..|°  7323,000 | 7.418, 805 247,140} —° 293,980)  —«-_-548, 870 "568, 159 co 
Tungsten concentrates (60-percent W Os basis)........---------------------0.---} 4,005 3 | 2,180 | © 641 (2) . 

Vanadium. .... ene c cence eee cee eee e ew eee ween eee eee eeee ee ee+--pounds..} = — () cope e (YO | oo (RY fou (a -  @ a. oe 

FANG... nee en wren nn nnnneneceeeeenepececececenececerene-o- Short tons-. 91,372 | 20, 832, 816 83, 463 19, 196, 490 71, 507 17, 447,708 | 

Miscellaneous 8.....--.----- 2-2 eee n nee een enn nn ne ee ce ee een ene fone rene nten eee 6, 155, 499 |---------------- 3, 870, 822 |..-------------- 3, 494, 386 | 

Total value, eliminating duplications.......-.-.------------+----------.---|--------------+-| 51, 321, 000 |-------.--------] 44, 348, 000 |--------.------ 44, 444, 000 

1 Figure not available. 41944, sold or shipped. 1945-46 sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy : 

2 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.”’ clay products not included in total value for State. . 

31944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau.of the Census. —-_ 5 No canvass. ce ne Fe Ce . 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation’  — ¢ Not valued as ore; value-of recoverable metal content included with the metals. © 

with Bureau of the Census. , oO "7 Exclusive of granite, value for:which ‘is included with.“Miscellaneous.” == | | 
_ 8 Includes minerals indicated: by ‘2’ and ‘‘7”’ above. © re :



- ILLINOIS oo . . . , . a 

a 8,419,815 |. $5,325, 796 4, 189, 449 $7, 089, 118 6, 675, 584 ~ $11, 646, 747 : 
ea Ulay: ; a oo rn en mo! ran | - ne a 
8 _ Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) ..........-.-.....|-..------------. 14,000,000 |---..-..-.-22 28. 1 6,578, 677 |--.--.---- 88 3 12,812; 000 e Raw ....--2----2- een nnn nee eee ee nee e eee e------Short tons... — 2216,917| ——- 2.344, 181 2 1, 366, 815 21, §29,760:| 2.2, 325, 047. 22,248,471 . a 

Coal... eee eee eee eee 08 76; 791,449 | 171, 382, 887 73, 011, 192 170, 782, 671: 62, 554, 000: 160, 764,000 wm 
OOKe. _ 2222-2 =o nnn ee een eee een eee eee eee eee e-----G0....| 8, 878, 764 8 34, 074, 422 _ 8,681,516 | 3 32, 377, 629° 8,192,395} 882,241,972 ry. . 
Fluorspar.....- 0-2-2222 een eee ee ee ee eee eee eee dOLwee| 176, 259 5, 954, 991 147,251 | . 5,014, 807 154,525) * 5,498,642. p> : 

Go Fuller’s earth...........---.------------ eee eee - 0-2 ‘42, 277 390, 346 _ 43, 664 403, 084 33, 134 296,637 7 Iron, pig... .-...------------ 22 ---n eee n nnn enn e ee ene e eee e ee eeeneee---GO..-.| 5, 686,397 | 2 118, 953, 078 5,061,368 | 3 116, 303, 897 4, 359, 719 3 109,717,853 Lead... ....-.-2----.-2----202c2-2se2e2ssocneeseseseeeeneeeseeeeuereseeesdO.2-.| | 1,971 / ' 315,360 3, 003 516,860 |. 3, 865 842,570 - 
Lime. .....-- 2-2 enn ne en ee ee eee ee eee ee WO oe 290, 988 2, 266, 539 __, 287, 607 2, 229, 335 280, 051 2,365,455 - eS . Marl, calcareous. ...-.--------------------- ene eee eee een dO] 14,485 | =. 10,596} ~~ ~—-‘«:10, 119 7, 464 7, 299 7,182 QQ 
Mineral paints (zine and lead pigments)-.-.-.---...--..-.-------------.--do....|. . . (84) ‘ (3 4) - 4) (8 4) (8 4) (3 4) > Mineral waters........,----------+---0-+-------+- 2s. +e essere n-s--gallons sold. (8) (8) - Be (8) | (5) , (8) nu Natural gas_..-.---------------22---eene nnn e eee e ee ee eee -----------M cubic feet... 18, 137, 000 2, 942, 000 16,663,000} —- 2, 883, 000 16, 100, 000 2,898,000 gm. | Natural gasoline and allied products: " | Te es ee . a 7 eT on | Natural gasoline. _-——--aa--aa-ecveeresoonvnnwseeneeeneeeeee-nen-5 Ballons... 61, 351, 000 , 8, 870,000 55, 028,000 | 3, 560, 000 63, 612, 000 2,895, 000 re 

- 0 auto petroleum gaseS.......--------------.---- ee ee  0. 133, 018, 000. |: 4, 130, 000 120, 969, 000 4,074, 000 108, 334, 000 | - 3, 358, 000 : 
res (crude), etc.: - . 

Lead.._. 0. ----e-een-eneeececeee-eeeeeeeee--ee-e-ee-e--e------Short toms..|..-...---.------|--2-- 2-2 ble eee eee eee eee eee 40, 059 (8 i ZANC. 22 ee eee eee ee nen One 28,137| — (8)... 73, 312 (Cy 160, 032 of : ty | 
Zine-lead _._.-------------- +--+ ene eee eee eee eee 0 136, 907 | (BY. os * 208,947.) (8) 192, 342 (8). rd ‘ | Peat...- 22-22-22 n nee ee ee eee O_W (“) (“0 (4) aS : (4) | (Oe oe 

Petroleum............--.--------- eee ee enn eee eee eee -- Darrel. - 77,413,000 | 107, 370, 000: ~ 75,094,000} 105, 130, 000 75, 297, 000 119, 420,000 © | Pyrites._....------------------- n-ne eee eee eee ----- long tons..| 8,259) = 15,262). 6,861 ~ 12, 680 1, 740 . 2,871 «= Sand and gravel._..-_-------------------.---------------------------short tons_. 12, 317, 626 8, 922, 068 12, 613, 555 8, 606, 155 16, 771, 242 | . 11, 458, 969 
Sand and sandstone (ground).-........-..---.--.----.-.---.---------------d0,._. 158, 673 1,098,275 | 144,212; .. 1,003,273 144, 753 1,061, 046 = Se 

; Silver....-222- 2-2 ee eee eee eee eee nee nee tOY OUNCES. _ 2, 437 1, 733 | 2, 198 “1, 663 2, 302 ~ 1,860 
‘Stone_...--..-_.-.-------- eee -- Short tons... 1), 680, 640 ~ 10,700,140 | — 10, 950, 940 11, 384, 625 15, 635, 470 16, 891, 933 ya 
Sulfuric acid (60° B.) 7_-.-....--.------------ eee eee eee 0 234, 245. 3 2, 328, 395 | - 216, 482 3 2, 186, 468 187, 082 21,825,920 & Tripoli..._---------------- eee eee eee 0 12,031 205, 732 11,144} - 184,189 15, 631 _ 821,600 Zine... --------- enn ne en ee ee eee eee OL 7, 262 1,655,736} .. 8,310 ... 1,911, 300 8, 798 2,146,712 : Miscellaneous *.......-..---------- 222 -e noone eee ee ene eee eee fone e eee eee 6, 036, 014. |... nee 5, 288, 334 |....------------| 6, 088,950 

Total value, eliminating duplications............-.. 2. 2-2 eee eee een nee n nee n eee $30, 961, 000 |.-...2-2.--2 28 332, 052, 000 |-..--..--.-2-..- 355, 578, 000 a 

11044: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census  ‘ Value included with “Miscellaneous.” Co q : covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation © §& No canvass. ra 
with Bureau of the Census. 6 Not valued as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. by 31944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy ~. 7 From zinc smelting. | bene a bet 
clay products not included in total value for State. ’. 8 Includes minerals indicated by ‘4’? above. oe a . Oe # Value not included in total value for State. | ee | . i | :  & .



Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—Continued | . a / io re 
_ INDIANA | - Le ae | | — 

. 1944 fo 1945 | 1946 | - . 
Product i a 

. Quantity _ Value Quantity _. Value Quantity Value cP ed 

CIO. - =a wanna ne nee ene n nett teen nce eenenenneee esses barrels... , (1) nO ae () - (1) : (1) | Q) pe ay: 
. . . o, . : . Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories)_.._.__.____...__.|...-.-.-..-.-.-- 2 $2, 800, 000. |---.-...-.---...| 2 $8, 405, 844 ween enn n nnn nnn ee] 2 $7, 845, 000 Raw....---2-- 22 een eee nee short tons_-_ 3 88, 397 8 99, 625 - | 8 434, 630. | . $429, 868 3 983; 669 ~ . 84004, 877 , Coal... 2... eee nee dO. 27, 961, 883 |. 62, 917, 512 . 25, 182, 611 58, 337,026 | 21, 818, 000 | - 55,418,000 | : Coke... -- 22 oe een nen dO. 8, 821,621 |. 4 74, 079, 053 7, 814, 247 4 68, 458, 007 6, 651, 567 4 59, 312, 827 z | | Ferro-alloys......-.-.--.-.-.------------------------ dO (1 4). G4. — C4 G4) nee [eeee-eeeeeeeee, oe Tron, pig..-...---------- 22-222 e enn eee 0. 6, 857,453 | 4153, 676, 643 5,981,937} 4138, 253, 310 4, 823, 257 4 122,786,881 2 - Lime.._.__- 22-2 e een dO (4) en ©) ie (1) (1) ~Q) so. S| Marl, calcareous. _...-._-.-..-.-....--------2------------- ee LO 12, 400 4, 064 22, 705 8, 766 38, 175 19,080 Mineral paints (zine and lead pigments)............-_..__....-...........d0.... (4) 4) © 4A) (1 4) (4) OD) os Mineral waters.........-.--------~-----------0002-0---seee------~. Gallons sold ©) @ | @ GC () Gy : Natural] gas_....-.....--..--..-.----------------_-----. MM. eubie feet... 1, 014, 000 794, 000 | - 1, 543, 000 -. 1,223,000 2,010, 000 1, 568,000 — - Peat_..---...--.--- 22-222 eee eee SHOE tonS.-.|-..---.----222--|-------- eee ne 514.{ 2, 545 676 3124 nd Petroleum...._......------- 2-22 - eee eee ----------------.-. barrels__| -. ,118, 000 7,080,000}. 4, 868, 000 6, 890, 000° 6, 726, 000 10,750,000 pe Pyrites.-....-----.---------------e eee een ene en-----------.. long tons... (2) . ; Qo. oy. fly. - (1) (1) (4) > oo Rubbing stones and whetstones._............._....._.._...-....._.-_short tons... (1) 7 (4) a) 7 @) () : ¢) rt Sand and gravel__._-.-.-.-.-..-...-_._------------------_---............40_... 6,885,125 | 3, 985, 239 6, 947, 958 4,115,842 | ~~ 8,752,267 | ~=—ss(«s«&B 656,047 : Stone.._._-.-.---.- enn ene dO. 4, 102, 140 4, 562, 399 _ 4,187,110 6, 293, 019 5, 767, 430 9,950,338 OQ | Sulfuric acid (60° B.)6_.....---.------ 2-2-2222 enn eee dO (1 4) ga). f (14). 049 Qa. (14) — Oo Miscellaneous "... ......--------------- 2020-020 e eee eee eee nee nee ene e[eeeeeeeeeceeeeee| 10,653,975 |. 12, 308,176 |.-...----0---__- 18, 169,228 A | | 

Total value, eliminating duplications. -_...-......-...-12--202-----eee-e--[---------.--...} 90, 465,000 |.........-.-..--] 89, 856,000 |............-..| 107,800,000 ww | _ | | = OD . 
1 Value included with “Miscellaneous.” . 4 Value not included in total value for State. '  & _ 21944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census _ § No canvass. ee oo covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation . 6 Frorn zinc-roasting operation. . . with Bureau of the Census. ; -, ‘Includes minerals indicated by ‘I’ above. ve $1944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy oo . _ a . : Clay products not included in total value for State. : Ne . oe - So 

IOWA _ - re oe BC 

Comment. -------anneneeea nee cennneeee eee n ee eneneeeeeeeeneee nese barrels. 8,408,616} $5,677, 787 3, 527, 838 $6, 220, 991 | 6, 145, 326° $11, 312, 627 : 7 . ay: | ° ped : oe ea, ee | oe . Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories). .......-.-..-.-.-|.----------.---- 12,300,000 |--....------.--- 13,578, 199 |... 17, 095, 000. a RAW ..-.-2----- 2-2-2 eee eee eneeee-------.--Short tons. 23,705 |. 3 31,373 2 455, 186 2 401, 870 2 696, 704 2 620, 916 . oe Coal... -..------ 2-2-2 eee en 02, 2,140,986 |  —s-_7, 499, 909 2, 045, 600 9,178,228 1, 554,000 | - 5, 579,000 - Go nMOS ag ey TT TTT etree dae (4) G4). BA) OX of BA fk t | Gypsum (crude)._......-.2--- 22-22-2222 een. G0___- _ 398, 143 655, 392 430, 843 | 569, 964 560, 094 | - 1,172, 500 oe :



Mineral waters......-.-..-----------------------------------------gallons sold. - 3 - (3 | () (8) () oS a 
BOO oe cocce ap nnn ninrtrrvcoconnnn nro Short tons. . (8) : 3) 3) (3) (3) 8) - 
and and gravel_......-..------+-------------------+------------+--------0..-- §, 271, 031 2,084,149 | 6, 030, 531 2, 091, 391 7, 938, 572 _ 8, 059, 792 ae 

Stone._...- 2-2-2 enn ee nn ee et eee degen be cee eee - dO} 6 3, 563, 020 6 4,175,005 | 4,026,460 6 5,306, 299 | 5, 162, 540 6, 646, 273. ane 
Miseellaneous ?_. _.-.---..------------- = - 2 nnn ne ne ene ne ee nef ee ee eee 5, 188,469 |... 5,474,196 |_.-._-.-.-..---- 6,129,222 = 

Total value, eliminating duplications. ..-...-..---.--------.--------------|----------------| 22, 452,000 |_....-.-.----..- - 25, 008, 000 |..--------- 28s - 34, 962, 000 Bo 

11944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census 3 Value included with ‘“‘Miscellaneous.”’ - | a , 
covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation 4 Value not included in total value for State. Co “ ey ce 
with Bureau of the Census. , : vo : CO SNocanvas. ° = - . 7 .- 

21944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy 6 Exclusive of dimension limestone, value for which is included with “Miscellaneous.” 3 | 
clay products not included in total value for State. . 7 Includes minerals indicated by ‘3’ and ‘8” above. ; mS CO 

rs | | oo 0... KANSAS ne ee oo | a | 

Cement. ..-------2n---nnenenncecnceneneeenecncnneeceoncnceronennnece-banrels.-| 12, 866,046 |. 1 $4,454,060 | 18,208,023 | 185,157,901 | 16,804,353 | 1 $11, 674, 910 qo 
lay: . en — : a ~ | on | 

Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) . . ..--------------|---------------- 21,100, 000 |--..------------ 21,593, 981 |...--.------.-=-] 2.2, 771, 000 S | 
RaW. .----------------------------------------------------------Sshort tons-- G4) | (3 4) $254,764 |- #196, 950 4 464, 033 4293,350 

Coal...-...----.----------------------- 2-2-2 eo eee ene d0----] 38, 869, 087: | 8, 684, 865 "8, 228, 559 8, 310, 762 2, 650, 000 7,478,000 ty , 
Gypsum (crude). _----------------.--2--------------------- +--+ - 0. (3) . @) | (8) (3) (3) {> 8) , Eg 
Helium......-------------------------------------------------------- cubic feet. - 5 38, 140, 320 | 5 239, 140 5 58, 632, 455 5 477, 268. | 5 2,909, 980 |. 537,742 ° bed . 
Lead.....-...----------2-------------------------------------------- Short tons_- 9,394 |} . 1,503,040 | -- 7,370 1, 267, 640 © 6, 445 1,405,010 a 
Mineral paints (zinc and lead pigments) -.-.-.-.-.------------.-----------d0----}| © (28) © . (38) | (3 8) (3 8) (8 8) (3 6) oO | 
Mineral waters.-.-.---.--.--------------.------------------------.gallons sold-- Q . eM. PY (> Mf @. bg 

Natural gas.......--.--.------------------------------------------M cubie feet-- 157, 733,000 |. 55, 613,000 | — 145, 959, 000 49, 039, 000 164, 000, 000 55, 760, 000 oe - 
Natural gasoline and allied products: | | OE | or o | S 7 

Natural gasoline... _._-..----------2-2----------.-------------------gallons..| 54, 045, 000 | 2,600,000 | . - 58,309, 000° 2, 687,000 | - 66, 289, 000 2,525,000 
Liquefied petroleum gases. -_.-..-..------------------------------+-4--d0.--- 15,789,000 | - 525,000 | — 14,328, 000 379, 000 | 19, 007, 000 475,000 2 oe 

Ores (crude), etc.: : ae ep ne ae eI an 
Lead.....-.-----..-------------------------- Sh Ort tons-- |... ene |e - nee fee eee nee eee [ee eee 3 By oo aaa 

. Zine...-.----------------------- 9 ene ee dO. 2,351, 168 a () ee 2, 276, 525 m()) - 1,898,101 | 8)... > oo 
Zinc-lead.......-----------------------------+---------------------+----d0__-- 2, 878, 627 (8). - 2,299,854} —s_ (8) ~ 2,401,221 | 8) ani a 

Petroleum...--.--------------------------------------------------------barrels_-} "98, 762, 000 $20, 290,0@0| 96, 415, 000 119; 520, 000 97, 218,000 |. 138,800,000 pg ae PMO TT shove tons ~” 43) 084 ~~” 163, 538 47, 484 187, 651 35,466 | 105, 084 eg ot 
Balt_...-.-.------- 2-2-2 nnn eee nen eee eee eee eee 0. --- — 982, 238 4, 357, 217 855, 806. 3, 837, 850 ~ 815, 018: | 4,014,919 © 
Sand and gravel_..----..-------------------------------------------------d0._.- _ 2,786, 088 | 1,602,778. | 8, 082, 392 1,674,742 | . 4,443,086 | | 2,505,822 & .. - 
Stone... _.-.----------------- eee eee een 0-8 2, 121, 020 2, 069,738 | 3,666,000 | 9 2, 847, 200 3, 653, 640 8,908, 588 | 
ZANC.....---------- === ne nn nn ee cee eee Of 63,703 | 14, 524, 284 | 48, 394. 11, 130,620 | 47,703 | 11,689,582 6 | 
Miscellaneous 10.8 non en os nn en nn nnn enn ene nnn nn ene nnn |e nee eet 38, 718, 761 |----------------] 3, 546, 288. |-.-:------------ ' 6,044,818 . 

Total value, eliminating duplications__..........---------.-----.----------|.-----1-2-----+- 217, 876, 000 |..-----.-------- 208, 254,000 |.....--..-..----|' . 248, 407, 000 $ - . 

1 Exclusive of natural cement, value for which is included with ‘Miscellaneous.’ 5 Figure covers fiscal year ended June 30 of year stated. Ss, . me 

21944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Cen- § Value not included in total value for State. — oo oo Boe 
sus covering certain classes of clay prodwcts; 1945-46: Figures obtained through coopera- § ~? No cativass:” | oS SS - 7 De 
tion with Bureau of the Census. . - . .. 7, §& Not valued as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. _ 

3 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.”’ | ® Exclusive of dimension sandstone, value for which is included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.” phx 
41944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy 10 Includes ‘minerals indicated by ‘‘1,’’ ‘3,’ and ‘9’? above. : GQ? 

° clay products not included in total value for State. a ;



| ree _ Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—Continued ce a! atte * oo 

| _- Quantity Value. | Quantity Value . Quantity | Value. «| . 

Asphalt (native). ...---------------------------eeee--ee-------------Short tons..| ——=—:141 208 $978,279; 152,047. | $1,037,008] Q eo oe 
COMENE. no -nennereneeneconnenentennrecscannesetseencaniocneesesec cc: DATES. Gyo. 2Q)0 6h), QQ] (1) - Hy _ 

' Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) __._---.---22---.-|-----.-.--------| © 22. 900, 000 'J---------- 2-3-2. 21,162,696 |.....-------.-..: 2 $1, 971, 000 Co 
Raw. .----------------- one eee eee eee eee eee --- Short tons.- - § 372, 606 3 1, 609, 478 - $485,494 | 3:1, 843, 987 $735,345 | 32,746,906 (=. — . 

Coal..---------- eee nen ene eee eee ee enn 022--| 71, 355, 997 208, 797,140:|  69,592,936°| 209; 083, 518 66, 756, 000°}. = 216, 496,000 — Ss = 
Coke... 2. oe eee ne ee eee Oe ne Gy G4 7. @4 oe — (14) 7 G4 oY] ay 

, Fluorspar...-.------.-------------- eee eee nn eee AO. ~ 112, 791 . 8,363,788; . . 95,142 2, 832, 945 | - - 63,148 1. 1,889,454 Qo 
Tron, Pig...--.-.----- ee ee ee eee een One 728, 588 © (Ay tooc. > 681,105 | a 4A) 624,174; M4... PP, 
Lead ____-.------------- 2-08 170 27,200 | - _ 129 22, 188 — OY 20,710 Be 
Mineral waters_.-....-.-.--_.----.------..--.-----..--.------.----gallons sold_- » Ore (5)- Bo.  ¢) eC) (By, > 
Natural gas__..--.------------------------------------------------M cubic feet-- ' 94, 223, 000 40,392,000 | ~. 81, 714,000 37,078,000 | - 80, 000, 000 36, 800, 000 5 
Natural gasoline and allied products: we |. oe | ” 

Natural gasoline........----....--.-------------------------------- gallons... - 10, 997,000. | ’. 650,000 | - - -9,395, 000 . 605, 000 9, 227, 000 | — * 489,000 4g 
_ Liquefied petroleum gases. _.--...----..------------------------ n= 0-2. 37, 745,000 | .. 900,000} 37,484,000 817, 000 45, 064, 000 | 991,000 © px 
Ores (crude), etc.: . Se co Doe, os . a I >. 7 

ZiNC____- ee ee eee ee eee eee ---ShOrt tons_- 15} |. LG}! ween we ened nn fone cee eee ence e, - 15 ts oo Pe - 
Zinc-lead.._-------+-------- een nen nnn een eee nn eee enn AON... _ 17,230 (BR) 6, 886 (8) 512,255 | s) 

Petroleum..._....-...--..----------- ene ee ee eee eee eee DATES... 9,621, 000 |. 13, 640, 000 _ 10,325,000 |. ~—«. 15, 260, 000 10, 578,000 | © . 17,340,000 © 
Sand and gravel._...-.--.-------------------------------------------short tons.. 1, 502, 096 | 991, 072 1,174,510}  —-1, 088, 424: 3, 163, 734 1,802,063 OO ©. 
Stone..-.-.------------ eee ne en nn nn ee een ee OW. 8, 566, 920 | 3, 472, 065 73,470,770 |. 738,740,716 | (14,745, 560 | 7, 205,820 A. | 
ZANG. .- 222 ne ne ee eee nn Oe 341 _ FT, 748 > 182 -. 41, 860 314! 76,616 . 
Miscellaneous 8__.__...-.-------------- 2-22 en ene nnn ne ne en ne nen [eee ene eens] 19, 946, 258 |---------------- (17,165,075 j---------------- 23, 208,326 ja 

Total value, eliminating duplications. ..._........------------------------[---------+------ 276, 701, 000. |=.---.---------- 275, 487,000 |.--------------- 288,606,000 mw 

1 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.’”’ - | ~~ 4 Value not included in total value for State. | 7 Os | 7 
21944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census 5No,canvass, = . oe | . . te 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation 6 Not valued as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. oa | 
with Bureau of the Census, © . oo Se q Exclusive of dimension: limestone:in 1945 and ‘unclassified stone in 1946, valuesfor | . 

3 1944, sold or shipped, ‘1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in‘cement and heavy which are included with ‘“‘Miscellaneous.” = si a - re 
clay products not Included in total value for State. — re § Includes minerals indicated by ‘!”” and ‘”” above. - : OO a | 

Qoment.......--2---.-0-2c+-cecesencnrenseneeseececeeceesecencscen snes DanTels..| (1) | “ay db cae. 0) QC fa. Oo 
ay: Oe, a oo a | | 

Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) ...........------.|-...-.---------- 2 $400,000 |---.--2--;---2--| . 2 $485, 710 |_.-.---------.-- - 4 $857, 000 TE 
ROW... 2-22 a ene ee we eee een ene e---------- Short tons. - (13) 8) re: . 8 66, 891 3 69, 357 3178, 331 | | 3 141, 526 poe) 

Lime. _..... 22-2 en ene eee een OL en fn . (ae ( ~ (1) © (!) : 
Magnesium......-. 2.22. neon ene eee eee eee een nen enn een eee e een n ne nen MOn eee 1) 1° (1) Of (1) — (l west cece cee e enn e leew een eweeeainee oo



Mineral waters... 2222-2 - on geen eee eee nee ee noe en e--------- Ballons sold. .| MF Oe eh Oo (4) o- tt @y oh OM foe 
Natural gas... 2-2 one eee n ence eee e ene e eee n een nce e eee M cubic feet... 534, 688,000 |. 88, 660,000, 542,789,000 | 90, 872,820 | 540,000,000 | 90,180,000 
Natural gasoline and allied products: _ a. Me, mS = po _ cE mR . yee. ; 

ST ~ Natural gasoline and cycle products....-...------------------------gallonis_. 409, 824,000 | . 18,635,000 — 428, 404, 000 14,299,000 | 449,057,000 | 16, 615, 000. 
Liquefied petroleum gases. .....-.------eenece- nance renee nee eneenee---d0.---| 82, 835, 000 | 2, 665,000: | © 120,830,000 | 4,669,000 | 118,343,000 | 4, 497, 000 : we 

- Petroleum....-..-----2--- 2 een eee ee ee ee een eee ee --- Dar els-. 120, 645,000 | _ 358,600,000 131,061, 000 161, 260,000. | 143, 303, 000° 204, 950, 000 / 
Salt... ----- ne -nnnnnnen eneeecen nee en ee ene eee Short tons...| 1, 843, 728 | 4, 102, 020. f 1, 867,689 | . 4,465, 643 | 1, 846, 522 4, 612, 359 

| ‘Sand and gravel. .-_------2,----2--- een nen ence ene ene erence nee On 2, 646, 789:|: 2,101,274 | 2,797,571 | 2, 688,045.| 3, 385, 097: 3, 080,215: we | 
Sand and sandstone (ground)....-.----------.- eee eee nen ee nee -- 0... (1): . . (1) " oo a ee oonene-s-------- jaar ee ern meee es ween ensue een ee . | 

“BONG... nen ge eee ene nen ence een nnn ne WO. oe 1, 079, 150 | 824,681 | * 1,000,040] © —-.766, 341 |. Q) Qe 
Bulfur.....---.---------- on nnn nn ne ne en ee eee ee ewe wee LONE tons... hoo 644, 605 : . 10, 313, 680 : . 763, 479. ae 12, 215, 664 . 040, 126. : 15, 042, 016: 3 ‘ Me 

Miscellaneous 2.212. 21 e eee rebeeeeeeeeceeeeeece eee eee eee eee ee eee e ee 2, 072, 232 | .------- een nn . 2, 823, 193° |-..--.---------- ~ 8, 095, 648 - a oo ” 

Total value, eliminating duplications..............-------------2--ee-e-e--|---------------- | 288, 374, O00: |e 298, 963, 000 |...-.-.------22. “342, 944, 000 = . . 
woe a ee . sora am eel ks -os- ee sescasoe nc . Ree EM ers pre St : eee : a were cae . si soi wee eee ae et ee eae on insiaiin . wins oe pi oo . : . . > | 

. 1 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.’’ . 2 oo, -. #7 +) $1944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy | 
31944: Estimate by Buteau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census _ clay products not ineluded in total value for State. _ . os Uh 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation - 4 Noecanvass. et, _ . go... 
with Bureau of the Census. a . 5 Inclides minerals indieated by ‘1!’ above. =~ oO 7 gz a 

LT a aa Heer eee eee TS TT TE LT eT a Tao, . . * ™ var gees * oe ~ * = oe eee at o ™ m Le res repre 2a ee eT _ — — 7 = — _ -- : . 

. Beryllium concentrates._...-.------..--------2--+----2--------------short tons.) 6 2 $257. |e nee enone nee eee [ene eee eee [eee ee cence we” & | 
COMENE . ------n-e-nnncnnnnerannnneonecnneincnceescccrereecccnnercccess DATES. —. QC). —  Q) — ) Myo pO Qo S . 

‘Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) -~...-------------|--------e- eee} [eee eee eee (2) Joe - 2$191,000 = - 
. R@W..------- enone eee enn n ene ene ne nee teenie eee eee SHOrt tOMS._| ~~ 2------+---2--|----- 2 ee oon eee 3 8, 882 8 $5, 756. $19, 128 #18, 377, Os 

Feldspar (crude)-_-..-.-...:----.---.---------+---+--------------------long toms.-} - 8,011 - 47,892 | -- —-: 10, 974 "62, 287 | 18, 922 110, 237 Ke eo 
; Gem. stoneS.......-.-------- 2 nn ee en nn ee en en eee en ne ene [oe eee ee eee (4) DO [eee eee ee eee ee (4) wa wee ee eee eee 4). ee 

; . Lime......2-- 22. - 22-22 ee eee eee +--+ -- Short tons_- (yo. ~My  e (1) ob (1) Jf yo. wm 
Lithiam minerals. .- <-------2-02-Hh2cs--beneeeccnncenstenscnnecnennnene MO eee | Qo | (1) “yoo epee (1) car . es | 

Scrap......---------- 2-2 ee en ee eee eee nn dO. 64 |. '. 1,602 BQ]. 768 | — 21 6007 > os 
Sheet -..----.----------- 22 - een eee ee pounds..| - 28, 008 40,808 | = =) .. (2) (1) | 0 rr 

Mineral. waters ....--.-----------------------+----------+---2------gallons sold-. (4)... A @ 2 f (4). (2 Qo. rd 
Peat...:----------2---- ee ne een ee nn eee eee eee Short tons... _ _» 16, 189. 84, 727 -. 17,131 75, 614 | 22, 522 | 92, 710 KS oe 

_ f§and and gravel... -.---------------- 2-2-2 ene eee eee eee eee ee OL... | 1, 940, 966 | 710,047 1, 888, 778 771, 724 2, 834, 360 | — 925,308. & mo 
Silica (quartz) ..-..-:---.--2------- 2 eee ene ee ene ene ee 10-2 | -  .  . 88 2 208 | aT 10 [eee eee ete ee - . 
Slate... 2.22. on ceri e nnn seen nin ence edt sean cele ee wee ca heen enn een enn ee wesw cence nee eee] * Cd) eee eee eee (1) eee ee ee eee (1) > oo, q oa 
Stone. ..-..---------- 2 eee nen eee ----- Short tons..|° 8.125, 840 5 332, 736 § 112, 920 § 382, 414 5 147, 680 | -. 6927, 588 . 

Miscellanoous ¢_. ..2.---- 2-2 nce een scene eco eee cee ee eee ee [one ee eee eee eee 932,131 |..--..-------.-- 1, 228, 227 |__..-.___...__.. 2, 141, 310 Q | 

~~ Total value, eliminating duplications- -<-:.-...--.22-----------2--2- 2 een |e nee cece eee eee}. 2, 150,000 -|------ else - 2,621, 000. |..---22-.--22---]. |... 4,389, 000 3 

1 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.’’::: : _ ~- - #Nocanvass. ss Ce a re 
? 1944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census. 5 Exclusive of basalt, value for which is included with “Miscellaneous.” = Co : 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation 6 Includes minerals indicated by ‘!” and ‘‘}” above. . . oO | 

3 Sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy clay products not includedin. .__, oo | a oe yh oo 
te total value for State. | oo : CO | oe, Oro 

WTS. Ue OE ape eR RT ROU PS Po a ee ay pfabigeet Oe -



| Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—Continued en | | | : 
| | - “MARY _ on : | a me 

oo | ae of god gd 1B OO 
. Product ill aaceneeeEnnnGnee IRENE GER : Sn —|—————_—__-—— 

co SO ~ Quantity |). Value - Quantity | Value =| Quantity |. Value = 

Goment..---------eeeeceonoennosneaeoteecetesecesecoseteeceneeseeee =~ barrels.-| —  Q) ay | Mf) (1). | AQ — Oy oe 
ay: , : . a - . Doe BN an . . 
Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) ......-..-..-.-.-.|--+----------=--| | (1 2) - eeeneeeen-e-ene-| 4) ware een n nee -] 2 $2,164,000, a 
Rave veavy Clay (other than pottery and refractories) --- =o aaa $37,946} ~~ 3 $156, 562 $208,229 | 3. $360, 181 $402,232) . .  3497,279 . : 

Coal Wee 1, 870, 502 6, 410, 769 1,762,703 | - 6,361, 003 -2, 010, 000 -| 7,059,000, 
COKC = =o eee nee ---40.--.} ° 2,058,233 | (14) | __. 2,024, 609-| (Gayot. 1, 661, 606 ON, - 
Tron, pig...-----------.------2--2---n2- see e nee cee enneeeeeeeee ee eee-.-.d0_--- 2,514,735; (4) 2, 244, 964 (14) «1,945,852 | (A) Bw 
Lime. _ 2-0 - 69, 514 834,743 | > _ 66, 675 502, 376 83, 580 692, 262 . eS are 
Mineral waters..........-...--..---------------------------------- gallons sold. () Of} (5) Of) (5) | ® i a 
Perlite. ._..-_2-_2 eee eee eee eee -----SHOrt tons. .|-2--- eee |e eee |e ee eee ee [ene eee eee eee _ 1,595 8, 772. x 
Potassium salts...._..-.2------ eee nee eee eee -e----0.---| OQ)  @ tf  @® (1) () @) Bo | 

» ‘Sand and gravel. _..._..-.-2 2 oe eee eee AOL 3, 279, 307 |. 2, 792, 183 2, 898, 808 2, 694, 876 4,001, 071 8,720,103 be 
Silica (quartz)...-.---- = - eee GOP Q a — “ % (4) ti BS 

ate... eee eee een eee eee eee ee nee ce | nee e eee cenee — @ | fleei eile eee eee ) wenn nee nnnnnnne] Bp a 
Stone.._--...--..--- eee eee eee ee---- Short tons..| 61, 272,480 |... 61,756,318 | - 61,242,980 | = 61,851,828} = 8.1, 715, 120 6 2, 622, 618 e : oy 
‘Tale and ground soapstone...........-....-.-..------2.-----2------------€0_.-] «17, 180 - 161,222] - 14,717 | Gy. GQ) Gy be “ 

: -Miscellancous '_.--.-.------------ 0-2-2 -2- een ene nee ee eee eee ene |eneeceeeeeneceee| ' 74,877,780 |----------------] 71,085, 247 |---.---.--------| 68, 301, 982 a 

‘Total value, eliminating duplications.............2-2--------eteecveeeeeneefeceeeeeeeeee-e--| 18, 264,000 [---e--22e--zs---] 15, 329,000 |.--------------- 21, 468, 000 é 

1 Value included with ‘‘ Miscellaneous.” . oe . CO 4 Value not included in total value for State. oe . oO | a 
21944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census *-:.5 Nocanvass. . . - aren ce - 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation © ¢ Exclusive of dimension limestone in 1944 and of crushed unclassified stone in 1945 ~ . 
with Bureau of the Census. : Se and 1946, values for which are included with “Miscellaneous.” peat 7 

8 1944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement‘and heavy ——-? Includes minerals indicated by “!’’ and “6” above. —s—-— . OD 
. clay products not included in total value for State. BS rn ER a 

- MASSACHUSETTS = ~*~. ne ee So me Co 

Beryllium concentrates..............--.-.--..-----.----------------Short tons... ; A $656 [eeepc a 
. ay: _ ap, . ee ao oe : 

Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) ..-_-._.-...--...--]-2----.---------| 800,000 |---.---------.--) 1 $606, 848 |....-._--..----- 1 $1, 235,000 ane 
Raw. -_--- one ne een eee eee ween eee -ShHOrt tons.. (28) (FB 854,805.) 8 46, 895° ~ 8100, 021 8 81;389 te te 

Coke... eee i eee ence we nee e meen eg ec nec eeeennen- GO.22. “1,177,860 |} (24 | 2,049,448 A] 1,046, 267 | O83 pt 
| Tron, pig......-2 2-0-2 cee eee eee ee eee eee eee ene eee e -GO_ 8 ef (4 f° @4) at 9, 878: 7H. 

TAME annennnnnanonoaanannnnarnnnnnonnnenanccnennnennnnnannewnnnnnnrnn en 1Qeone 87, 205: | 745,673.) 94,409 1 886, 733 | 117, 709. 1; 186,428: - 
ca; a Ty es Se Oe ran Ce Sg at 

. Scrap. - 22 - oo ee eee eee ee eee ene eee eee ee AO eef 6 OS 118 | - _. 2,949 ee yp Bea Leese e eee fee ee ee _ 
_ Sheet -..---.- ~~. 0 eee ee ee ee eee eee eee ee ene nee DOWNS. | ". CP AY fone ee ele] eee ere ee eb eee |e tee cee eee [eee eet doe eee 

Mineral waters...--.,.-.-..---2--2- 220 - eee gallons sold..f BYP Bp Bp be = By EY 
Peat. -.---------------- ene nee ene ne eee eee eee eee Short tons--f 8) EO | Qos Jo. 860} 8,725 
‘Sand and gravel __.-_...----------- eee ee epee eee eee te GOL 2) 885,583 | "J, 697, 649:| . 2 - 2, 928,420: 1, 696,887 | = 4, 641, 685 "9,909, 784 ° 
“Band and sandstone (ground). ...---....---.---------------- eee Oz 2,500 | 12, 000: 2, 850: ~ T1, 600 2,000 | "10,000. 
Silica (quartz) _...---- 2-2-2 nee eee ee ee eee AOL fe ee . 696 - 6,849 | 829 . 9, 715 . . 
StONe...-- nnn nnn n nee eee ene e nen nn GO. b ” 1,284,070 | 2, 287,050 | 1, 288, 310 | 2, 393,380 | $1,976, 180 64,135,288 &



Miscellaneous ?._..._.------- 2-2 eee ne eee [eee eee eee eee 18, 428, 052 |_---------------}] 12, 874, 208 |... 12, 144, 465 So 

“. - . Total value, eliminating Sapte ennvvveinreoge fone _ 5, 263, 000 — ; 5, 450, 000 SS 9, 745, 000 oo 

- 1-1044;.stimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census * Value not included in total value for State. Oo 
covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation . §& No canvass. oe ; So 
with Bureau of the Census. si a 6 Exclusive of sandstone and unclassified stone, values for which are included. with 

2 Value included with “Miscellaneous.” i “Miscellaneous.” __ Oo - 
$1944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy 7 Includes minerals indicated by ‘2’? and ‘6’ above. , , 

clay products not included in total value for State. : oo oe ial pee eT ‘ " oe B _ . MICHIGAN ne _ 

Bromine....-_.---. 2... 2-2-2 ene ee bene eee eee een eee-----pounds..| 17, 264, 185 $4, 918, 686 | f (7 14, 564, 886 $3, 736,118 @® ok Calcium chloride......-.....-...-.---.------------------------------short tons__| 175, 740 1,441,882; Q) - Q) (1) 4 : 
COMMON. ~~~ ---- 2 nnn nnnnnnnennenneneneenneeneneeeeee ana cenenanannnnnnn- barrels. 5, 177, 176 7, 738, 185.|° >: 6, 248, 322 . $9; 937, 834 9, 974, 692 16,727,145 & 
Slay: _ oo fo: a — > Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) __._..._.--...-.._|-.-..-_._....-_- 21,000, 000 }..---.-..-----.-] «21,248,901 J_----eed. 22,962,000. t+ oy 

R&Ww .....2----- 2-9 ee eee eee eee ewe eee s----__ Short tons... (1 8). GA oh, %603,778 | . 3.468, 417 _ $1,108, 563.) 8.844, 576 
Coal... oe ne eee eee AO | 139, 938 | 762, 529: . 125, 704. __- 687,281 108, 000: 696,000 
Coke... 1.2.22. 2-2 ee ee eee 02 3,005, 424 424, 848, 937 _ 2,805, 970. 424,119, 361 2, 499, 664. 426, 191, 476 q Ss 
Copper.....----.------- 222+ eee eee - eee» pounds. | 84, 842, 000 | 11, 453, 670 | 60, 802, 000 | ‘8, 208, 270 | 43, 326, 000: | 7, 018, 812. < as 
Gem stones... __.... 2-22 oe ees ne ne eee eee fee eee nee ene (4) wo we ene een n nee (5) wa ceennnnnenn--- (5) © 2 . 
Gypsum (crude) ...--.---------------------------------.------------short tons_. 552, 672 . 891,965 | 640, 186 862, 028 1, 120, 070 2,171,979 ~ 
ron: oe |. Co 

Ore. ....-.-..--------- +2 -- eee eee eee -long tons. _ 13, 693, 377 38, 537, 000 11, 833, 055 85, 313, 135. | 8, 477, 425. 28, 297,890. 5 . 
Pig...-------- oe eee eee eee eee eee Short tons. 1, 617, 912 (1 4). 1, 482, 037 4 26, 079, 628 1, 363, 950 | 4 37, 081, 447 © * 

Lime.__....----- 2-22-22 ee nee ee nee nee een MOL] 119, 446 _ 869, 337 (*) (1) (4) OQ. 
Magnesium........-..--.--------------- 2-2 ee eee eee 02 Q) . ¢)) (1) 362 148,500 x 
Magnesium compounds (natural)........-.-.....----------------------pounds..|. 269, 948, 000 6, 031, 551 98, 444, 000 2, 591, 861 122, 694, 000 3, 136, 998 
Manganiferous ore. ..-.--.------------------------------------------short tons_- * 45, 689 | (1) 1, 680 (4) . 1, 952 (4) mo i oS 
Marl, calcareous......---.----.--------------------------+--- == -------- 0 (1) oY (1) Q) . (1) — ) oA 
Mineral waters_...-.---------------------------------------------.gallons sold_. (8). — (b) (5) (5) (8) (5) 2 ps 
Natural gas_....._.-..-.....-..2....-.--.--_-------:---.----------M eubie feet... 19, 653, 000 14, 059, 000 21, 874, 000. 14, 861, 000 22, 700, 000 ~ 15, 436, 000 cy 
‘Natural gasoline and allied products: . - moo. 

Natural gasoline..___.-...........-.-.-.----.--.-.-.---------.------gallons.- 4, 055, 000 | 210, 000. . 5, 310, 000 295, 000: 4, 690, 000 216,000 .& . 
Liquefied petroleum gases-_...._....-...-.--.--.---.------------------@0___- 4,445, 000:| - 147, 000. 8. 320, 000 - 227, 000 7, 534, 000. —.210,000° fb - 

. Ores (crude), etc.:; Copper_.......----------------------------------short tons_. 5, 410, 288.  §, 196, 932 (8) 4, 719, 994 (8) . Peat. 2-2-2 een  e eee ee GO__-- Q) Qo: _ 6, 559 99, 752 "8,620 122,250 J : 
Petroloum....._-.-.-2--.------------ eee eee --- Darrel... 18, 490, 000 26, 410, 000 | 17, 267, 000 25, 010, 000 17, 074, 000: - 27,770,000 2 Potassium salts. _.......-..-.----.----------------------------------Short tons..|.--.---.--------|---- ec eee |oe eee | eee (1) "(ly © 
Salt......-.-------- eee eee eee eee OL 4, 287, 758 ‘14, 921,719 4, 285, 493 14, 942, 443 | 4, 334,202 | 15, 711, 074 0 
Sand and gravel............---------...-.----- eee eee 02 12, 184, 583 6, 103, 136 12, 199, 977 6, 107, 890 15, 593, 456 8, 939, 969 q SilV@t,..--.----nn nen enna n nnn nee nee een eee ene n eee e ee nee see troy ounces..| — 54, 218 | - 88, 555 21, 863 15, 547 |... a nnnwaaa[eeeenennnsnenons . Stone._.---- 22-22 - eee eee eee eee --- Short tons. _| - 15, 789, 320 _ 8,709, 353 715, 493, 790 79,027,267 | - 15,482,320 9,971,003 43 _ Miscellaneous °_...-.-.-.------ eee en eee fee ee 35, 760, 996 |_.....---.--.__- 10, 334,181 |...-2 22-8 3,011,741. oO. 

Total value, eliminating duplications..................-.--.---------------|enee eee eee 152, 162, 000 |...-_-.----____- 139, 832,000 |.....--.------.-] 146, 355, 000. A OC 

1 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.” 4 Value not included in total value for State. 
21944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census 5.No canvass. 3 Co ’ a 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46; Figures obtained through cooperation 6 Not valued as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. de 
with Bureau of the Census. ; 7 Exclusive of dimension limestone, value for which is included with “Miscellaneous.”’ ~J 31944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy 8 Includes minerals indicated by ‘‘1”’ and ‘7? above. . “ 
clay products not included in total value for State. — oo |



| _ Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—Continued © =. es oe a 

Product OO I ee 

. Quantity — | Value . Quantity _ Value: - Quantity Value. * an 

Cement... --neneneeence eens eeeneenneneeneennenreereeneenenne DOMES. (ye . GQ). (1) (2). . . yr} 6A | 
ay: a mo Oe oe . os me 
Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) .._.--------------|---------------- (2%) falll.e eee -------| ¢) {o---------------| 2 $1, 122, 000 ” | 
RaW... 2-2 eee eee eee enw eee Short tons_. (i3) - . (F3) - 818, 220° 3 $19,717 ..8 62, 961 8 64, 717. So 

Coke. 2 ee OL 894,095 | # $7, 973, 653 825,620 |. 4.7, 760, 362. 860, 754 48,468,220 ,,° 
Ferro-alloyS.....--.-------- ene enn nee -WOLL. G4) | (4) ween ence nnn fee eee ene an nnn [ew eee en en ene [eee ee enn ene n nee = . 
Flint lining for tube mills_..........--..-....--__-..--.--__.--------------do_... Q Oy Q) - (1) (1) me (1) a et . 
fem Stones __- oi ne ce eee nnn [pene cen eee eee (Ye elaeee eee C) ns () Z. 
ron: a . 7 ' | . 

Ore____. 2 ee ee eee ene eee eee ee ee long tons. 65, 448, 402 160, 853, 166 -| 61, 569, 976 156, 942, 255 49, 055, 340 — 142,049, 316 eu 
PAG eon eee eee eee eee nee ae e--------Short tons..| 865, 775 (1 4) | 465, 314 (4) | 540,057 | (14) ee 

Lime... 2 ne ee ee eee OL Q) (1) (1) ~ (A) QQ. (ye * 
Manganiferous ore_......--..---------------------------- 22-08 1, 267, 552 (@) 1, 406, 847 (1) 1, 070,694 | | 2, 609, 446° ~ 
Marl, caleareous......-.----------------e ee nn nee eee eee eee ene eee eed} Cid 980 |. 8, 098. 2,970 2,200. 1, 500' | ~ 1,200. ke 
Millstones__._-.....---.------------- = nn enn enn nn nen nn ee een en ln fe ee ene ne ene noe eee be eee [ne eee enn ene ee (1) acne cence nae enna fee ee eee eeeeeee ee. EE 
Mineral waters........-------------------------------------------- gallons sold_.|.. (3) (8). a) (5) . (5) . ) . 
Peat_...-.-..-..---- eee eee eee eee - Short tons... |" Oyo (a (4) 3 a (1) . EU a 
Pebbles for grinding_............._..-...-..----....--.-------------------d0_.-. — Gd) GQ) 0) (1). 1). (1): -. eno, . 
Sand and gravel._....._._-....---------.------ +--+ eee OL] 9, 704, 152 | 2,106,804}. =: 9, 125, 117 | 2, 402, 530 10, 814, 635 ~ 3,291,484 QO 
Stone... -- ee ene nn en eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee---GO..--] $1,316,790 | 6 2,245,814] 1,173, 800. 1, 962, 394 6 1, 286, 800: 63,700,535 OC 
Miscellaneous ?.....------------------222--2oveeweceeneeeeeeeeeeceeneeceeeeenecefeeeecceeesecceee} 17,652,822 |o-2L a t] 16, 264,417 |e} 16, 667,825 

: Total value, eliminating duplications.....-..-..-.-------------------ec-2--[s-ee---0--------| 170,488,000 |....------------] 167,138,000 |.......22----...] 158,734,000 
. __ _ cee, 

1 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.”’ = > Co . - 4 Value not included in total value for State. =~ . 2! co eB . 
21944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census SNocanvass. —_. oo a 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation 6 Exclusive.of marble and unclassified stone in 1944 and sandstone in 1946, values:for 
with Bureau of the Census. . oo ' which are included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.” | a oo 

31944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy :7 Includes minerals indicated by “1” and ‘8 above. — . we : 
clay products not included in total value for State. ee ee ee we ee we 

| / . '. MISSISSIPPI - . a oo 

Clay: | | | {> oof ef a - _ 
Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) ....--------------]--------------.-| °» 1. $600, 000, |.------..---22-- ‘1 $759,400 J.-...-...-----.-], 1 $1, 138, 000. oy, 
Raw_ _---- ne nee ne ee ee eee enn nee eee s---e--- Short tons... (23). | (88) 8 212, 199 3 432, 546 3 413, 562 3-732, 131 . a 

Mineral waters.......--.----------------------------------------- gallons sold_-| (4) en ©) . (4) oa 4. ' (4) (4) po a 
Natural gas......--------------- een eee eee ene ene eee eee--e-M cubic feet:-| °~ 1,352,000} ~ 336,000 |’ 4,587,000} 1,076,000 |. ~~ 7,200,000 ;~- —_ 1, 656,000" oe 

. Petroleum... ..--..--.------------------- eee eee ee eee ee ene eee ---- DaTTels. - 16, 337, 000 | | 16, 730, 000 19,062,000 | = 19,240,000 | 24, 216, 000 |: 30, 400,.000 . oe 
Sand and gravel_.....-..-.------------- ----------+----- +e ee SHOrt tons. - 1, 802, 479 877,370 |. 1,606, 345 | — 812,046 | 2s 2, 619, 293 1, 533, 635 oo



Stone... _--- 2 eee ee nee eee eee eee OL--- (3) (?) (2). (3) (3) (2) — 
Miscellaneous §......--- 2 cece cece ewe e nee eee w emcee cece nnn ene eee nnn [owen ne eee ee 397,116 |---------------- 27, 761 |----------------| - 68, 385 

. Total value, eliminating duplications.................--..--2-2 ee ee ee ee enn [oe eee eee 18, 940, 000 |---------------- 22, 230, 000 |.---.-.--------- 35, 266, 000 : 

11944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau:of the Census 2.1944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value.of clay used-in cement and. heavy | 
covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation clay products not included in total value for State. . we an . 
with Bureau of the Census. a : . 4 No canvass. . oe me, . ae a 

2 Value included with ‘*Miscellaneous.”’ ; . § Includes minerals indicated by “‘2’’-above.. ce - . wD 

MISSOURI ok ee Do me 

Asphalt (native). ..:2-.---.------------- eee e eee ---- Short tons--|- > (4) ©. Q) 7 ¢) Q) G@) GQ) os g 
Barite. ..------ ec n nen e nn ee een ce nen ec ne nen eee ee en M02 - > 150, 748 $1,.121, 678: .225, 467 $1,841,959 | - 270, 850 $2,168,067 me 
COMENt ...----naeere-eraseeneenneeenennerseeccnnensscntenerscceceens DETTE. 3, 061, 434 4, 881, 516 3, 681, 632 6, 134, 452: 6, 887, 517 12, 142, 018 2 ay: | - | a” | : ) / 

Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) -......-.----------|--.----2-------- 21,400, 000 |-..-.---.--.---- 21,462,818 |..----.-.---=--- ' 2.3,.963, 000 mt 
Raw. .--2- 2-2 n-ne ne ne een ene ence ee nen e eee eee --- Short tons. - - 8.927, 770 - 31, 805, 495 8-1, 355, 349 | 3 2, 311, 660 $1,689,229 | $33,257,687 ap - 

Coal. - 22 - eee eee enn eee ene nee ne eee eee ee een ene MOL eee _ 4, 778, 652 12, 315, 606. 3, 982, 724 10, 322, 177 _ 8, 240, 000 9,137,000 co 
Cobalt... ...---2---- 2-22 eee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee pOUNS..| (@) (1) = - -Q) - GQ). ft () i 
Coke....--.----- 2  nee eee eee ee eneeenne eee ShOrt tons: - a4). (i 4) (14) (1 4) . (4). ¢)) a 
Copper. ....-.--- ne eee eee ne eee ee eee eee ee -- DOUNAS- 6, 604, 000 891,540 | 6, 798, 000 ~ 917, 730 3, 714, 000 601, 668 <= . 

' Tron Ore......--- ee ee eee nee eee ee eee ee eee -lOng tons... 19, 293 | 99, 560 112, 668 (2) 156, 350 | (1) 
Lead... 2. 222 ee ene ne nee ene eee ee Short tons. . 174, 683 27, 949, 280 176, 575 30, 370, 900 139, 112 30, 326,416 bd 
Lime... ..---.------ 2 een nen ee ee en ne nnn ne eee eee  0_- 8 908, 340 5, 820, 028 753, 932 «6, 081, 222 799, 742 | . 5,931,485 wo. 
Mineral paints (zinc and Jead pigments) -.......-..----.------------------d0_--- Q4) 4) (1 4) me (0) a4) . (14) - ee 
Minera] waters. ---.----------------------------2----- +--+ -galions sold. (5) (5) fe (5) (5) - (8). (8) © . 
Natural gas._.....--.--------------- 2 eee eee eee eee M cubic feet-. 159, 000 84, 000: 90,000; = ~~ +47, 000 -80, 000 42,000. 
Nickel s::.-.------- 21 - eee nee --ShOrt tons.  .(t) | (1) . CG) donne ewe e nen n nn |-e ene e enn nleeee ot — 
Ores (crude), ete.: | os : : - : | zg eo 

\ Lead .. 22-0. ne enn een enn ne ee ee eee nee eee ween OL oe! 6, 423, 705- f° - .« 6, 509, 287 (8). 5, 361, 694 (8) bel 
Lead-copper..-...---- anne eee ee ce ee eee eee OL 122, 856: ) "167,485 | + (8) 141, 698 (8) Zz. 
ZING. 20 ee en nn nn ee eee een eee AOL--- ~ 876, 198 (8). - 849, 836 (8). 700, 849 (8) aS 
Zine-lead......-------- enn nn nee ee nnn eee ee eee eee 0. 1, 758, 333 (8) 1, 131, 228 (8) 1, 297, 689 (8) is) 

Petroloum........2---- 222-222 n nee e ence ee eee ee ee cen e eee -- DaTTels..- 45, 000 ~ (). 45,000} .(). 51,000 | (1) > | 
Sand and gravel_.... 2-22 new ne nent ee eee eee eee n-ne ee --Short tons... 3, 183, 176 2, 370,261}. 8, 489, 775 2, '780, 467° 5,136,904} . 4,070,448 © 
Sand and sandstone (ground) --_.--.....-...-------.-----------------------d0_--. (1). (1) (1) (1) (1) (2) kg . 

. Bilver....----2------- eee eee eee eee eee eee ees tOY OUNCES. - 92, 243 65, 595 | 94, 822 ~ 67, 429 69, 401 56,076 kg 
Stone. __.---. ee ee eee ene eee eee e----- Short tons... 4, 856, 540 5, 312, 384 7 §, 314, 160 1 6, 055, 747 7, 258, 990 8,996,440 GQ  - 
Sulfuric acid (60° B.) 8_......-..--.---.----- eee ee eee eee -d0-- G4) (i 4) (4) G4) (i 4) (14) gg - 
Tripoli,....----0---- eee nn nee nn ne eee enn eee ee ce eee cen eee dO. (1) (1) 6, 542. "114, 188 12, 180 211,244 ; 

. Tungsten concentrates (60-percent W Os; basis)..----------.---------------d0-_.-- 1 (2) vee eee eee nn [ence eee nn ween pee eee ence ene [eee e eee eeneneees OO . - 
ZINC... 2 wn ee ne een nn meee nnn ween nnn dO... 36, 626 8, 350, 728 22, 175 5, 100, 250 22, 234 5, 425,096 ae 
Miscellaneous ?__...-..---2-- 22 ne nn ee ee ee ec ence nee [eee eee ee eee----| «8, 687, 908 |---------------- 5, 212, 889 |.--------------- 4, 522, 383 So a 

Total value, eliminating duplications........-.--.--------------e-e--eeeee-|e--ee-----e-----] 72, 960,000 |-------22-------| 74, 387, 000 |.---------- ee. 87,100,000 4 | 

1 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.”’ . 4 Value not included in total value for State. © - . 
31944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines: based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census~-.- 5 No canvass: - =~: Fates Fees os - pee oes 7 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation. . § Not valued as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. — . ~ 
with Bureau of the Census. .'7 Exelusive of sandstone, value for which is included with “Miscellaneous.” a? ae : 

21944, sold or shipped. 1945-48, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy 8 From zine smelting. oe rr — & 
clay products not included in total value for State. 9 Includes minerals indicated by ‘!”’ and **7” above. a



Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—Continued : , a 

| MONTANA. | SO | _ | 

. 1944 1945 1946 

Product I . 

Quantity |. Value Quantity Value —~ Quantity Value ce 

Arsenious Oxide.......------------------- een ee nee eee eee ------Short tons... (1) 7 (1) (1) | (1) (1) (1) So 
Bismuth..........---..---2------ ee eee eee ee eee eee pound. _ (2) (?) (?) @ (2) QQ. « | 
Calcite (Iceland spar)_...-..----------------------------------------------d0...- (1) (1) wenn enn |e eee eee ee ee fee eee eee 4 
Cement......-- oe eee eee ee eee eee eee Darrels. - Q@) . .., (1) . Qo 2 fF. A. ¢) YQ. a. : 
oe tons. _ 1, 251 $22, 957 |... |e eee eee eee [eee eee eee Z 
‘ay: - . ne ” : 

Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) - --.._----.---..4-|.-.--.---~-----+ — (P38) weeeeeeceeneeeee] (8) meee wenn ene e nee - 8$191,000 | 
c RAW. —- 2. nnn eeene cen eeenenecnnenenneseeneseenteeens sens Short tons. . G40 O04 | 424,778 | 4 $33,778 |. 4 56, 423 187, 201 4 | 

Bituminous.._-.....2-2 2. ee eee eee eee OL 4, 792, 340 9, 163, 421 4, 425,191 8, 322, 004 , a 
Lignite_....-.---.---. 0s een nee een ee eee nee dO. 51, 709 | - 113, 000 “44; 597 99,000 } 8, 800, 000°]. 5, 852,000 

Copper....-..---- 2. ee ene eee eee ene -- PONS. 236, 380,000 | = 31, 911, 300 177, 012,000: |. 23, 896, 620 116, 962, 000 |. 18, 947, 844 e 
Gem stones. . 22.222 eo en ee eee ween enn | cone eee eee eee (8) ween ence eee een (8) ee meweeeecweene (5) on 
Gold.___..-..----.--.2--- eee eee eee troy OUNCES... 50,021 | . 1, 750, 735 44, 597 1, 560, 895 70, 507 2, 467, 745 va - 
Graphite, crystalline.._........---------2------------------------------pounds-. 114,.000.. 7,960 |..-.--------- eee eee | ne ee nee [eee eee ee 
Gypsum (crude)..._....-....---.--.------------------------ +e. --Short: tons. - (4) (1) (1) 6) (1) (4) . > 
Lead - - 22. nnn ee ee ee ne eee ee AOL. 13, 105 2, 096, 800 9, 999 1, 719, 828 8, 280 1,805,040 by 
Lime. ....----------- 2-2-2 eee nn eee eee ee O-} QQ. (4) (1) 7 GQ). © 4) .  ¢) 
Manganese 0re.__._-- nee ee ee eee WO ee 159, 889. 5, 985, 002 151,9380-;° —s- 6, 146, 595 137, 522 4, 643,050 . a 
Manganiferous ore...._.-------.------------------- eee ee eee eee ee OL 781 15, 999 . §, 057: @) - 3, 816. @) ' ° ¢ 
Mica, sheet__.....--..-------------------- eee eee eee eee pounds, -| (1) Q) 0 fists lip eee eno pee eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee A 
Mineral waters....-...--------------------------------------------gallons sold--}| == (8) . (5) (5) “|. (5) . () (8) ~ 
Natural gas__.....-.-..--------2----------------------------------M cubic feet._| - 32, 102, 000 8, 248, 000 - 31, 829, 000 |. 8, 648, 000 32, 000, 000 8,640,000 aes 7 
Natural gasoline and allied products: oe er So Sc , f ce ae co. 

Natural gasoline_.._....---.---.---------------------------------- gallons. - 2, 886, 000 |. 200,000 2, 876, 000. |. “187, 000 2,634,000.) 183,000, . 
Liquefied petroleum gases............---.-.----+-.--------------------d0_.-. 1, 882, 000 - 110, 000. | 1, 850, 000 | . . 110,000 1, 981, 000 109,000 os 

Ores (crude), etc.: : . ve = 
Copper.._---..---------- oe ne eee nee eee nee e- eee Short tons... 5,340, 862 . (8) 4, 463, 131. () 1, 781, 895. ? cg . 
Dry and siliceous (gold and silver)..........-..------2----22-----22--d0ae.- 231, 399. (3) 188, 713 te 149,611 | - ) eo 
Lead . 22.2 2-2-2 een ne eee O28] 16, 857 (8) J. > -.14, 919° 6) 5, 857 | - (Ss) . 
ZinG__.. 22-2 ee en eee ee eee ene OL 201, 470 (8) . 87, 801 |. (8) 73, 727 (8) , 
Zine-lead _ ._------------2 enc inne eee ee eee ee ee eee ene GOEL Lf 258, B74 fe Bm me fe 964 BOB Pe Bere fe 998, B6B fF 8) oe 

Petroleum..._.....-..------ 2-2 --e enn ne ne eee eee eee eee een Darrels__ . 8,647,000 | 10, 700, 000 . 8, 420, 000 10, 810, 000 8, 801, 000 12, 710, 000. 
Phosphate rock _.__...---.----..----------------0-------------------- long tons... "186, 434— 761, 745 © 150, 858 | 916, 288 ~ 179, 944 1, 207, 054 7 . 

. Platinum metals (crude) ....-....-.-----.--------------------------troy ounces... . 9}. 2 5 fame cee ce eee e en | semen ed eee eee [rece eee cece eee peewee eee eee co, 
Pyrites..--.-.--.--------.---- ee --eeneeeneeenee eee n eee ee nee eee ---long tons... Q tye 2. A. oo 6G) {oe @. © 6) (@) . 
Sand and gravel_....-. 2... .-- 22. eee n eee ene seen eee eee -- Short tons.) 4,808,811 | =: 956, 440. |... 72,035,192.) 7, O87, 205 2, 428, 681 1,301,867 — 
Silver_..._--------- eee nee nee nen eee eee enn eee een s---- troy oumoes..|. .. 7,093, 215.)...° 5,044,064]; © .6,942,070.|-, 4,225,472... ... 3,273,140 | 2, 644, 697 | 
Stone. -_-.-.----------- nen n eee eee eee eee eee eee Short tons_-j 8 232, 090° $229,160} | 646, 850 | 568, 374 | 441, 480 440, 046 . 
Tale... 2-2-2 - enn enn ene ee ee nee eee eee dO OO) oon a meeps Ema me apy ee fa os a ape Pye . - 

‘ ‘Tungsten concentrates (60-percent. W Os basis) ........-...--..-.----------d0.... ; 25 Oreo |: (8). .- . Qo : .. 94 GQ). 
Vermiculite......___--.. eee eee eee eee 0. Q).. QQ) (4 ee AB AE, — 8) .



ZING. 2a en enone ene ene ce ence ee cecee ee eee ete eeeeeeeeeeece ene eeeeetee-e--d0.--. 36,127] 8, 236, 956 | 17, 403 4,002, 690 | 16,770} 4,001,880 atsti‘iCS™S 
Miscellanoous 10. _.__....------------ 202-2 20-- 22 enn nner n nee eee ee [ence ee eeteeeeee-] 2,498, 254 [----2-2---------]| 8,698, 289 |-.---------2----| 8, 235, 005 ot 

Total valiie, eliminating duplications. _.._.....-...-...--------------2--[eeeeeeee-e-e----| 89,082,000 [----- lt} 75,978,000 |-2-...----2----| 68,630, 000 

_ ! Value included with “Miscellaneous.” sn. 5 No canvass, | See optic aa ce re 
2 Figure not available. a — : . oe" Not valued a$ ore; valde of reco verablé metal Content Included with the metals. ~~ os 
8 1944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the ‘Census: |: «. 7.“Qommercial.’” Value of ‘‘Government-and-contractor’’ included with ‘‘Miscel- , 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation. . laneous.’’ _ . . . RQ | 
with’ Bureau of the Census. = * gs : et eat 8 Exclusive of dimension: basalt, value for which is included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.”’ cr Lo 

4 1944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavyclay .. 147 pounds, . er ca pe 2 
products not included in total value for State. oo. ' 10, Includes minerals indicated by ‘‘1;*’ “7,” and ‘8’ ahove. «+ Cp 4 Ce, 

Coment..-----------c-z-n--nnannnnnnnnnenncnnnnnnsteesesenee cc ccennoo- barrels. _ @ ff - & fo Gy | ~ AQ). mm ¢3) Q) a Lo 
ay: oc 7 BO eee oe a 

. Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) .......-..-..----.|-----------<--.- 2 $320,000 |..-....---------} | 2 $281,357 |-.....-.-2-.2c2- 2 $802,000 Mm. 
Raw......------------ 2 ee ene eee eee eee ---------Short tons. - - * a3) — (13) of 3 36, 415 3 34, 757 3 130, 586 $112,985 ct. a 

. Mineral waters.:....--.2.---------2£2.---------------------+------ gallons sold. _| 4. + sD. 7 () ee @. (4) . }Mo 8 eB - 
Petroleum..._.2--..----2.2-------2----- +--+ ee -- ~~~ - Datrels__ 417, 000 460, 000 305,000 - 370, 000 265, 000 360,000 
Pumice._........-.--..----.- 2-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee Short tons. _ 6,088} 51,043 | ~ _ 6, 764. 80, 735 4,772 4590 — ©. 
Sand and gravel____..--.---..----------------- 2 ee eee eee 2-2]. 8, 894, 983 1, 896, 777. 3, 882, 461 1, 956, 560 3, 969, 811 1,962,560 b& 
Stone... een eee OL -169,°720 |: “483, 563 297,:750 622, 671 263, 930 - +° 612,120 & 
Miscellaneous. --...-.-------------------------- 2-2 o-oo |e ee eet 1, 848, 814 |-.---.----------|) 1, 671, 419 |. eee, 3,452,178 

Total value, eliminating duplications.__.......-.---------2------220-ci2--|--2-2--ee ete 8,060,000 j..----..-.------ 4, 963, 000 wane nena nnene 7, 237, 000 g oe 

1 Value included with “Miscellaneous.” ae ag 1944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy. < Re 
21944; Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census - “clay products not included in total value for State. © ee : | Bes 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation * 4 No canvass. .. od a oe Bo . 

with Bureau of the Census. | : | a | ff. oo 

Antimony ore (concentrates) ......-.----.-------------«------------.Short tons_.| . 74 $6,598. BB | “$6, 402 15 $1,898) wg | 
Arsenious oxide. -_..-.-..--.--.------------------eo eeeeeneeeeeee - -0-  @& 2 f° & ~  @) Q@) Q) (1) a | 
Barite......--.-.----------------- 2 enn enn nen eee nee eee OL 22,390 | - ~~ 84, 859 28, 919 106, 052 (2). : (8) Oe 
BisMOUth .-.-------2--2--nn-oonnnnenennenetnetsecccssenennneeestecnes-- Pounds. - Q) oo GQ) o°:  () ee () eM AY y pk 

Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) ._.........---.--_]--..-----.---22- (28) fee eee G8 feet. 28) Qa pos 
Raw..--------- 0-22 enn nn nn nee eee e eee ee eee --- Short tons-- (2) (@) sf eee a--------]---------2------]  @) be _ 

Copper.__.----------------- +--+ eee eee eee eee ene = pounds. _ 122, 464, 000 16, 532, 640 105, 190, 000 | 14, 200,650 | —- 97, 232, 000 15, 751, 584 S - 
Diatomite__........-.-.------.-.---------~------- eee eee -------Short tons... & tS - tS : ~ e - fo (2) ce 
Dumortierite__.-...-.------------------ eee e eeneeeneeeeeeeen OL 4 ) Lo 4) a) vec yleneceeceen|eeeeeeececeeeeee A a 
Fluorspar.-...-------------------- 2-2-2 eee ene eee nen ene ee - 0 - ~~ J, 293 Ar | 7,038 cs . i. ° > 6,284 Ny - 
Fuller’s earth. .-...---.-----.---------.----------0-- 22-2 eee eee 0-2 | (3) | 3 —_ (?) a (2) 2) 
Gem stones............-.--.---------- 22 ee nn enn een enn nn en ne nnn en nn |e nee eee wenn eee (4) woenenneee- n-ne (4). | nace ne nwe wee ene 4) - 
Gold......--..--..-.------------------------------- +--+ - roy oumces__| 119, 056: 4, 166, 960 | _ 92, 2665 |. 3, 229, 275 90,680 |. 3, 173, 800 : oe 
Gypsum (crude)....-...--....------------------+-------------------Short tons.-| 892, 748 | _ 698,107 | = 868, 246 | . 782, 253 — 490, 253 -. 1,164, 083 a 
Tron ore. _......------------ een nee eee nee n ee een eee eee -------- long tons... 32,281 | — 230,684 | 6, 196 4 " 8, 299 — ! Or eo 
Lead..._.-..----.-------- 22 eee nnn een ene ene nena eee ------ Short tons.) 6,605: 1, 056, 800 | . 6, 275 | 1,079,300 |” 7,175 | 1, 564,150 . 

See footnotes at end of table. | oe oe ee ee a S a . — :



Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—Continued oe = oo | 

NEVADA—Continued °°. - Dl Se a — 

» 1944 7 te “| 4945 CoD i te. 1946 ee, 

_ Product . ee 

Quantity . Value. | Quantity Value Quantity. ° |. Value... : 

Lime_......202 2 ---e ne nen en eee eee ----Short tons... (2) g orf g (ee ay C) 
Magnesite........--..------------ een eee nn enn eee ene ee eee enn eee ee 0. (2) 3) Q) my (2) (2) ae ws 
Magnesium._.....-._-.-.2 oe ee ee ee eee 0. ~ 33, 368 $13, 947, 785 ~ 423 | 118, 926 | 2.22.2 ene e een eee eee 
Magnesium oxide (hydrated) (brucite) -.........-...-...-.----------------d0_--- ne 4) (2) - Q A 2) ; a 
Manganese Ore. --...---------- en nen ene ee enn nnn nee - 0 21,799 |. 900, 010 | “960 3) de 1, 064 ye ve oe 
ManganiferouS ore.....-..------------------------+--- eee eee dO 7,492 | - & - 2, 212 | ty ce - 12, 468 1) in Oe 
Marl, caleareouS.......-....----------------- eee ene en nen en ne OO. (3) . |. » cd. 3) & @) Be 
Mercury... 2.22 e eee eee eee eee ----- flasks (76 pounds) -- 2, 460 |. ‘ 201; 166 . 4, 338 585, 153 4, 567 $448, 662 2 a 
Mica, sheet .....-.-------------- 220+ - 2-2 eee een eee eee eee ee eee ----- pounds. . vue 3 .. coef ie ® cae Pe ee () Sod (2) Len weteeerseereeeee tattoo meets eee red ae 
Mineral waters....-.-------------------.------------+-+-----------gallons sold-- 4) . . (4) 7 .@) fo (4) . ‘3 Oe - Z ss 
Molybdenum._.......-...-2- eee eee -- pounds... (2): (4). (2) ~~) 3 (a s Se 
Ores (crude), ete.: ; a _ | Mo 
Copper..._.--.--.----2------- ne ene e een ee eee ae e- ee -----------Short tons..| «6, 181, 967 f= (5) - 4, 917, 945 - (8) 5, 102, 212 © pe . 
Dry and siliceous (gold and silver)....-.....-.....-------...-.----.-.-d0_....] «© 425,659 | =: () oo J f° 202, 767 5) , 329, 575 5) OF a 
Lead... oo eee ee ee ee ee eee enn ne dO. - . 183,998 | oO |. ee 12707) | 14,468] °° ts Ce oe 
ZINC... nn nee enn ee ee en ee ee eee eee een MOL}. 225,019 |. ty Pe 94,029 F002 BO 806 Ok, re - 
Zine-lead _. een ee eee eee cee ee dO 16,867}  —_ (8) | 147, 225 (5) 268,244, (8) . 

Quartz crystal. _...... 22-22-22 ee ne ee een ene eee een ce---- pounds...| Qo. A): | wate emcee een een e nnn teen nnn loom enee neem ene nelemseennncncenene 
Salt......0-20- eee ee een eee ----Short tons.- m) = @ | Cn (2). > - ~ (4) fo Oe eg 
Sand and gravel......-...2 22.22. eee wee eee cee ene OL] 983, 074 713, 302 999, 781 914, 476 720, 506: 944,382 pt. 
Silver_.... 222.2222 oe eee ene nnn eee ee een eee een nee -----trOy Ounces..|. - . 1, 259; 636 | - 895, 741: 1, 043, 380 741, 959 1, 250, 651 1, 010, 526 2 . 
Stone...- 2 ene eee ene nee ee eee -------- Short tons... 90, 590 °| ; 138, 954. |. 104, 180 161, 673 6 87,810 é 122, 940 oe 
Sulfur ore.........----------- nnn nn ee ne een ee ene eee ee een eee nee =~ -lOMg tONS. |... een -w-enecnnn n | eee een ede nee weno eee ne eee ' 42. 3,396 FW. 
Talc, pinite, and pyrophyllite............-...............-......----short tons.- - 9, 590 150, 325 11, 780 ' 185, 059 7, 689 141,180 “ | « 
Tungsten concentrates (60-percent W Os basis) ............--.-------------d0_...] 2,665 |. —s- 8, 902, 893 | ~~ 1, 857 2, 658, 390 —- 2,617 3,321,161 <a . 
Vermiculite..... 2-22.22. 2-2 - enna een enna nee ee ne ne enn On nfo eee eee |e ne ee ce nnn ne [eee nee nee nen | eee ne lene (?) : ) 
ZINC... one eee eee ee ee ene ween eee ene eee - dO. 20, 699 -4,719,372 | ° = 21,487 | - 4, 935, 110 22, 649 5, 526,356 a a 
Miscellaneous 7... 22.22.2222 oe on nnn nn nn nn nen eee een | eee ween eens 3, 368, 809 |---------.------]. 1, 662, 459 |... 22. oo 8 2, 280,002 od — 

Total, value, eliminating duplications. ._.....-.-.-----------------e----2---|-------eeeeeeene| 51,800, 000 J--2-------2---2-] 81,807, 000 |----------------] 35,454,000 oo 

1 Figure not available. __. — . ‘Nocanvass, _ - . a a 
2 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.” : ee '  3:Not-valued: 4s ore;: value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. — Le me 
81944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census 6 Exclusive of limestone, value for which is included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.”’ oe 

covering certain classes:of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation = 7. Includes minerals.indicated by ‘‘2’’ and ‘*’’ above. — .. Be ak oo 2 
with Bureau of the Census. oe ne ee _ 3 

. ‘NEW HAMPSHIRE: =: .. «2: | ae ST - Te oO 
. rn mh gt i ee PTGS F anes eG ee ee ss er eee of o 

Beryllium concentrates......-..--.------.--.----------.-------------Short toms..) Ge GQ ep LY BBZ Ye Bn, $865 7 
ay: | , - | : | _ “oe 
Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) ......-.---.---:--]----.-.----2-3-- Gay Lele EN Pee ee aay , a 
ROW. .--- 22-2 noon nn nn en ne ne nn ene nee ene e een eee e- = Short CONS... |. eee eee eee eee [ene eee ee ee fee eects ee eeeen| | 318,108] = = 3:12, 381 uo 

Feldspar (crude)...----.--.------------------------ ene eee -----e----long tons-.{° (1) ft Ge GM Gp yp Qo an



. . Gem STONES . .. . 2 nnn wenn nn nnn ence nen e eee ene e nena een nneneeneatanenquennnn mace cess meameee , (4) : . oct eeneeasesnewey (4) a cece eee ree wee ; . (4) ae ‘ . 

 BOTAD. one ee eee eee cee eee cn ete een e eee nnececeseee--e-Short tons. . 2,389.) SEB, BEL | . 442 11,206 —O a | oe 
-- Beet... 22. ee een en ne ecw ec en nee cee ene n be weeenen nes spounds..) 328,686 | . 617,172 | 832,944 |. -  —s-144, 947 _ . 877, 650 41, 589 . 

‘Mineral waters -......-....-----2---cecneen en eee een en nne-e--------pallons sold..} ey _ | —_ oi | (0d 8 a : RB ck . _ 
POR. - 2222 o ne cee eee eee eee ene ence ecco eee en eee nee e enn Short tons... ZG oie ney 0 ba te? Qype. (4). thee a od 1) Pn a a 

and and gravel. ....-.--- 2-2 -n 2 enn e eee eee ee eee eee eee ene GO... 838,668 |. = «-:«:120,948 | =. 8 948,076} = «8: 93,812 | =: 1, 434, 880 § 138, 789. oon 
BGythestones.........-----neesen anne mene eee n eee eee e ene penne ene eee n een MO... oe @) . ~ Lo. Q). (4) (!) — he " (!) fe QO: " un . oo : . 

, Stone... 22 ee eee ene eee ee et eee eee ene nec ee. 2. 910 Do 48, 000 By 760 93, 089 68, 530 . _ 885, 828. a 
Miscéllaneous ¢. .. 2. ne eee cee een ene e cence bene fen eee dteecnecen} . 4: 822,483 [eee] 458,180 j.2.----.----- | :* 884, 624° w ty 

LO -.Total-value, eliminating duplications...........--.--.---------------- lee [enee ewe eeeeceee] 1,164,000 [----------2-----) 802,000 |...------.2-222-]| > —«:1, 451, 000 5 ne 

» out included with “Miscellaneous.” — eo bee .. . #Nocanvass. ..— ee a a eo 
. $1944: ‘Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the: Census $ “Government-and-contractor.”” Value of ‘Commercial’ included with ‘Mise mw | 

. covering certaiis' classes of clay products; 1945-46:- Figures obtained through cooperation  _—cellaneous.” -". De wees Do oe 2 ae . 
with Bufeau ofthe Census. = = BEE a :. .«  6Ineludes.minerals indicated by ‘‘’’ and “8 above. ae a 

_ - *S8old-or used;' valus ‘of clay ‘uséd- in cement and heavy clay products not included in Oe . Ce cee . 
total value for State. == . a FE Be os ee . oF oe 

| Aluminum. -......2-.-.----.-2s-00-eceecestecesencencesececeeceee= Short tons. Df A ef eee cle eee eee er ee [poco teen econ eee 5 | 
Ulay: , . oa, on. - oe P oo oy . i —_— . ae 

-- Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) .......-.-..-.----|---------¢------ ’ $3, 500, 000 |-..----------52. § $1, 808, 723 |..-..----.---.-- 3 $3, 780, 000 A 
| -. ROW. 2222-2 nnn nnn nee ee eee nee eee eee ceeeencoeneeeeeee-Bhort tors..| 4 98, 903 4600,331 | 4252, 664 4794, 564 | 4488161} = 41,206,358 wo 

OOK6.. - 2-2-2 eee erence renee ne cee ner ener een enenes--d0i2-.|" 1,022,917 . Ce fo 1,284,020 (9) . 1, 258, 854 C3 oo EE 
. Ferro-alloys.-:.....------ 202-22 enn eee eee een eee eee ence GO| A) 13 (hae F (@3) GR 1.3 Be 

AtOM OF0..<-a--ctannnens-nneneacontetienarsoecneteaenetreneenetecens LONE tons... - ..498, 799 3, 455, 213 428,747 |  —--2, 956, 610 419, 274 3,052,881 F 
Lime....-..:---------2-- none nen een ene ene eee eee ene eee ge e------ Short tons..| QD eof os @e | QC) ove. (yo. — 3 ee fe pee 

_ Magnesium oxide (magnesia) ..-.-....-..-.--------------------------.-pounds..{| (1). . (1) Qe % ce PG a 
Mahganiferous residuum.........-..---...--------------------------short'toms.-| © 247,402] (I). 224, 331 (@) 05, 786 ~Q) Pe 
Marl, greensand ..-.....-.---.- 20-8 nnn nnn ne ee nee ene ee ee MOE] ~ 4,908 ~ 605,651 |. 4,986; ©. 477,919;  —_ ‘6,140. 424,000 & : 
Mineral paints (zinc and lead pigments)-_............-..---.--.----------d0:.--| (1.4) |. 4) (1 2) - (1.2) GN a 
Mineral waters _....-.-.-.-----------------------+----------------- gallons sold..} (So (5) 7 8)” (() ee fy Ba pu 
Ore (zine)..-...------------- 20 e eee ----Short'tons..} : 548,007; (8). :  §22, 177: (8) 2 8. 413,755 | , 
Peat... en eee eee neeeeenenee GO| | | i 218,025 6 61r| © @. S PO Ae 20,902} °. ° 127,550 oe 
Sand and gravel. ......---.---------------- 2-2 een ene eee 0-2. | 14, 514,874 |. «7 5,081,861 | | 4,806,370 | =. «4,652,938 | sss“, 123, 324] . 5,404,206 mg 
Sand.and sandstone (ground)...-.-.2-22 22-22 ee 0 1 a ly 4 (1). oe 8 - 105,985 | =~ 649,828 pg 
Silica (Quartz) -.------------ +--+ ne ee nee ee ne ne eee ee - 0-2 1) - oe (1). _ oe (1). - 1) , ew meme nee en| ewe en reece seen : o} eo , , 

Btone....--- nen nn ee eee ee ce een ee een n een nn dO. 828 _ 2,211, 690 | © 3, 321, 978 8 2, 261, 750 §3;498,182 | 3,419,210; 5,238,342 em. st 
: ZAC 9 one eee ee eee eee neneeeneeeneeen--06..-.| 80,288 | ~—->-14, 080, 644-1... 81,392 | —-:14, 299, 032 64,454] 11,701,846 cE 

Miscellaneous 10... 2.2. sence ee ene cece eee ee chen e eee eefecewceeseeeeceee} 18,621,184 [---e 2-2 eee] 14, 496, 987 fest e- eee eee 15, 260, 706 _ Q 

Total value, eliminating duplications. ............-...--.-.----------+--+--|----------------| 38,828, 000 |----------2-----| 31,267,000 }.---.--.--------] 88, 518,000 3 | 

. 1 Value included with “Miscellaneous.” — se Be _ § Not valued as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metal. os 
| 3 Value not included in total value for State. _ ae >. So. 1 “Commercial.” Value. of “Government-and-contractor”. included with “Mis- © ~ 

| $1944; Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on Agures issued by Bureau of the Census... cellameous.? oo over ogee peo pny qe gg een Yin UR cee gp . 
covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation “8% Exclusive of dimension basalt, value for which is included with “Miscellaneous.” © - | 
with Bureau of the Census. . | “th. #.°' ® Value reported for zinc in New Jersey is estimated smelting value of recoverable zinc ae 

41944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used.in cement and heavy. _ content, of ore after freight, haulage, smelting, and manufacturing charges are added. Or 
a olay J products not included in total value for State. a te 10 Trichtfdes- minerals indicated by ‘1,’ “7,” and ‘8’ above. GO ©§ : 

O canvass, ° BO , 2 ne , | oe



| ‘Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—Continued: © | | So gz a 

, - Product — — 7 a a a a 

. . Quantity | Value Quantity _ Malue | Quantity | Value = °..) | 

 Arsenious oxide... -..--2--2 one eee eee een een ee ee eee Short tons.) ef A Qo. | ay po ay Po aye | 
Beryllium concentrates........-.-.------------2 2-2 eee eee nee eee MOL AD BB, TBO fol ket ee ee Fo 
_BISMUEN...--------nennoonneennnoccnnenercannnneecacnennescccnnare se POUNAS.- Buse fo ag. GK AQ a) IS 

Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) ..._-...---..-.--.|L.-----.-------. (2:3). Jewennencnnnnnnee] 9 @M lll 8 BT 008 
Raw... ----------- 2 nen enn eee ne eee nee eee ee eee Short toms.) =. £8,622) =. 19,9838 |. 22,2005) 4 $80,720 | 439,018 {7s 48, 487 < aS 

Coal... 22-2 ee ene nn eee eee ee ene eee eee nnn nee nee G0_-.} 1, 748, 674 | 6, 604,308 | - 1,488,686 |. - --5, 637,434] 1,250,000 | 35s“, 208,000 a 
Oopper .. ..- =e eee en ene een eee een en ene n eee e------pounds..| 189, 460, 000 18,827, 100 113, 142,000 |: 18,274, 170 100, 382,000 |. s«16, 261,884 4% - 
Fluorspar . ----- 2-2-2 2-20 nee en ee ee eee ee eee eee SHOE tOMS..| 42,973 | . 1, 205, 830. “14,449 | 890, 381 17,684]. 489,607 Be 
Gem stones- -.... 222-22 nn ee ee eee eee nen eee ene ee eee fee enw eencewe esp (0 feel} cece B | 
Gold... 2.222221 een nn eee eee en eee eee eee eee -bOY_OUMEUS.-| 6, O18 - 242, 180 - 5,604 “198, 140° 4,009) . . 240,316 a 
Helium... 222-12 -- 2 nen ene nee ne nee ee eee ene Cubic feet. 6 2, 243, 414 614,066 [oe eel fel ef eee ec bee 

Tron ore. _.-.-- 22 ---- eco eee ee nee ee ee eee eee ene long tons..| == 83, 460 7 Gy oe BOO BD Lee eecalel lle CR 
Lead... 2.22 ee enn een nee nen ee eee eee eee ene --Short tons..| ' 7,265 | 1,162, 400 . 7,662 |. -:1,817, 864 | © % 4, 809 | 1/067, 982 7 er 
Lime _ 2... ---- =e een nn en nn ee eee ee OL LL Mo's QM. APR | Lely EES ae | 
Lithium minerals... -...----2---- 20-2 nn eee en eee ne WO fee eee cee eee fee ce lobe nn fee ee eee ee “(ay : "ay oS a 
Magnesium chloride (natural). ......-..---..-----------------+----+----pounds:._|- oe aloe A wee en cee ceed den} ee eee n linet e ee wn | ee mew cede lec ean) occ wctacccee en: Fg 
Manganese ore. _._.- eee een ee eee ee eee eee ShHOrt HONS.) 278 F185 P| 8,884 P| . “1,266 4 > (30 g Se 
Manganiferous OFC. abn eee ee ee OL 100, 683 iQ) a 85,744)  -: (2 | 72, 299 , ge mo 

Berapei_ eee eee eee eee ne c eee c een e teen cee AOL} >, 816 J 44 B74 gg 9 088 fe & . 
_ Sheet... 22 nnn nen n ne ne ene ere cect meen cere ceeceresseeere -pounds..) 0... 8,847 1 8898 dQ [ile teccwcenlaporceenenamenen MO 

. Mineral waters...-.-..------------------- eee eee ee eee eee gallons sold-.f =) -() Po BY 8S eH (Sr 
Molybdenum.._......--.----------- ae eee eee eee eee pounds.) ee Gp -(4) fo @) fo Q) Yd ‘3 eb 4 
Natural gas....-.--.--.--.------------------------+-+--+2--------M cubic feet._| © 87, 727,000 | 18, 980, 000 | - -. 105, 028,000 | - 16, 173, 000 126, 000, 000 18, 774,000 - & mi, 
Natural gasoline and allied products: . Te EG EG Jo : ae arena) oe Go 

_. Natural gasoline.....--...--------------------- eee eee eee ---- Ballons...) 69, 528, 000} "3; 348, 800 | + 86,043, 000 | “** 4, 704; 060 87,693,000} = 3,771,000 ~ ©. 
~ ‘Liquefied petroleum gases_ 2... 2 ------ 262-22. eee ee Ol cp 1Y, 638, 000: 8 326, 000 | 11,757,000 |. - 257, 000 15, 393, 000 ~— - 389,000 

Oopper_.....2-- 2-2-2 -- eee eee eee eee Short tons... 7, 207, 564.]° R oO 6, 228, 727 — Q) > 6,044, 004 (ry ae 
. .. Dry and-siliceous (gold-and. silver)... .- 2. eee eee eect dO ef Dy DBE Dee fre ce Nd B3 fe ID. ee PAN BOB Bo EB _ 

. Lead... ~~ 2-2 -- 29 nenn ne nn een een en een en en eee een AO] 4,277 | tr nf 4, O27 YP (7 "937 DQ : 
Zines ee ec ene ee e eee eee ce eee ence nee OL. 6,882 |e ee PS 265, 981] - Qe eT ag OBB | oe rere OR 

. Zinc-lead.....,.-.-------- + ee nn ee en ee en eee eee nee Oe] 723,418 | 4). > co 320,550 | | ~ BU BBR Pe Brrr 
Petroleum _. 2.2... 2. ene nee nnn eee ee een eee een e eee e---------barTels_.| 39, 555, 000° 39, 600,060 | “ 37,351,000 | _. 37,610,000 | - 36,860, 000 44,880,000 =. Oe 
Potassium salts.....-.-.--2-------------- 220-2 eee ene een renee -- Short tons. _| 8 679, 721 _ 24,789, 507 68 733,176 | . 25, 486, 731 _ —-8- 780, 473 27,487,228 
Ptimicé.__. .. ~~~ -------- 2 een nnn eee ence nt eee nee een 0-22 A) te ® fe 6). — Mo. |. 62,623 | 482, 890°: po 
Balt... ee nee eee ee eee eee ne eee eee enna ne pO... ;, 23, 15a 106, 860 | » 9,980 : 20, 694 8; BFF | 16,300. So 
Sand and gravel. ....-...-2--.--- ee een geen ene ee ne eee ee ee eee eee dOL..| 489, 286 | 202, BO 9 448, 438 9317, 968 | . ©3849 688 | - 9.278, 442 Co! 
Silver... 2 eee ene nen ne nee eee eee nee n nen SOY OUNCES. _ 685,275 880, 640. 465, 127 |. 830,757 |. . . 888,000} °°. 278, 104 pO 
Stone... 2-2. en  e n  e enn eee een e enw eee ShHOrt tONS. 10 609, 240 | 10334, 357 861,700 | 178,120] GM (Qe . | 
Tale. 2222 nn en nee ene eee ee eee n en edie. . (fob Boek be Med BO lee -



Tantalum and columbium ores................--..--.-----------------pounds.. (2) (3) (2) — _ 1,772 5, 547 | : - Tin (metallic equivalent) -_......:..-...-..-.---.-.----.-2.---------short tons..| .. @) 3) wee nee ne nen n | enn ee eee eee eee nen [eee eee nen enee - 
Tungsten concentrates (60-percent Ws basis) _.._-.:.:....-.-.-...-..2.-.d0:___|- 9 . (2) wees e nen nee |e ee ne en [ne eee eee eee eee neces 
Vanadium. ._.....----- 2-22. -pounds._| (2) 2 wenn ene nn ee nnn | eee ene ee nn eee ee een |e eee eee eee 
Zine...-.-------2----e eeeeeeee--------- Short tons_.| 50, 727 11, 565, 756 40, 295 9, 267, 850 36, 103 8, 809, 132 a 
Miscellaneous L222... ee ee ee ee een [one eee eee 2, 046, 610 |--.--2..---.---- 1, 702, 895 |------..-..----.| 1, 184, 025 

Total value, eliminating duplications._...-.....-.22.2..-2------2eesenpen--|--- ee aneceee eee 124, 827, 000. |-.---------2--.-|. 118, 947,000 j_...----2 2.2222. 129, 044, 000 om 

t Figure not available. 6 Figure covers fiscal year ended June 30 of year stated. 7 Kd a 
2 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.”’ ’ Not valued as ore; value. of recoverable metal content included with the metals. @ . 
31044: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census 8 Equivalent as K20, SS oe = 7 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through’ coopera- ® ““Commercial.’”’.. Value of ‘“Government-and-contractor’’ included with “Miscellae We Lo 
tion with Bureau of the Census. _ heous.”’ . , oo 2 - - 41944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy 10 Exclusive of sandstone, value for which is included with “Miscellaneous.” | a “<7 

.  ¢lay products not included in total value for State. - 11 Includes minerals indicated by ‘‘,”’ ‘9,’”’ and ‘‘10” above. : a - 

. NEW YORK - : S | 
Aluminum. ..--.---.----2----- 222 e eee eee eee eee ence eee e-e Short tons..f (2) (23) - (12) | a. (2). . — (8) (1 2) & ms COMMON ~~~ 22-2 -- anno naan nanan nnn n ence cnn ee wne nace en eeeenennee nn DAITELS.- 34,411,695 |. 3 $6,839,676 | . 35,578,906 | 3 $9, 009, 454 3 10, 514, 431 3 $17, 547,319 > ay: : Co a , od Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) .._....---.-------|---.---------.-- * 1,500, 000 |---.-.----------]. 42,376, 670. |.-.---....-.-.--] #7, 289,000 Raw...-.-------------------------0--------- eee eee Short tons. - (1 ) {  — G5)" 6 320, 683 $272, 302 51,137, 105 5 840,143 co Coke. -_----------- eee eee ee AO 6, 102, 560 | 247,155,591 |" 5, 789, 974.| 2 46, 676, 238° 5, 042, 674 244,316,777. © . Diatomite....-.-- 22-22 eee eee eee es 02 (1) QM. |  @ — Qo. a... Um Hmery.....--------- eee eee eee eee eee OL 6,940; 64,858) | 7, 856 95, 977 6, 188 62, 099 Feldspar (crude)......-.------.-----seeeeereeeeee eee Jong tons”, (1), ay a. (1) Ome Yo | _ Ferro-alloys...----..-.-.-------..---.--.----.-----------------------short tons... 324,302 | 255,670,642 286,895 | . 2 48, 245, 824 321, 817 245,255,465 Garnet, abrasive.......................--------------------------- +... 0... (1) | (1) Q) a) (yo ay Zz | Gem stones... -.-.---.------ 222-22 een ne ee [eee ene eee (8) wana ce centeneeee (8) ween een eee e eee (6) Ss Graphite, artificial.....-...........-....-.-.:..---.---------------.---pounds.. (2) (12) wae c ene e ene enn [ene e eee ene ee (1 2) (id) a 
Gypsum (crude) _.--.-.---------------.---- ee ----------------short tons_- - §94, 067. 1, 128,.821- 557, 902. 1, 262, 989 814, 999 1, 961, 157 p ron: oe a . a, . 

Ore. ...-.-------------- 2-2-2 -- eee eee eee ------- Jong tons_. I) (1) : GQ). (1). (1) (1) hy 2! | Pig... ee een - Short tons__ 3, 836, 078 376,575,005 | . 3, .278, 345 2 74, 857, 092 2, 801, 828 2 63, 937,403 . by Lead... ..- 2-2 eee ee ee eee AOL 1, 644 (263,040; =~ = 862 | 148, 264 — 1,073. 233,914 © Lime. ...------------.-- 2-22-2222 eee nee ee ee OL 193, 395 1, 410, 956 (1) | (1) (1) (1) go | Magnesium.._..--.-------..--2-2---2 ee eee eee eee 0. 1,380 565, 800 |----------------|-------- 2-2-2228 [eee eee ee [peewee ee eeee nee Mica, scrap... .--------.-------- 2-2-2222 e nen MOL fen eee fee eee eee TTT TTY (!) (1) Q Millstones..._.-.--------------- ee ne ee ee fee eee (2) wee eee nee tec ceef - 8,577 |o--- eee eee (1) ey Mineral waters......-.---.-.-----------------------..----.-------- gallons sold_- (8) (8) 8B (8). (8) (8) So Natural gas.....--_----------.-.--------------------------------.-M eubic feet_- 7, 052, 000 5, 164, 000 | 9, 210, 000 ~  §, 919, 000 9, 000, 000 6, 030, 000 Natural gasoline.........------------.-----.------.--------------------gallons__| 12, 000 1,000; = ~~ 8,000 (t) 8,000 | (1) 2 Ores (crude), ete.: ne 
Zinc._-..--.-------------------- +--+ eee ----------------- short tons_.| 120, 106. (> ee - 97,040 (7) 130, 069 (7) Zine-lead _...- 2222-22 e i eee eee Of 308, 451 ~  (R)- To. 228, 062 WM oo 64. 262,197/;--- @ . 

Peat....---------- 0-2-2 nee eee eee dO-ee-| OD) 8) . Q) (1) (1) Q) 
See footnotes at end of table. a | ee a . Se — mo . - Cr



Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—Continued Oo, oe | or | 

: . : NEW YORK—Continued Fo - | . 

1944 , 4045 1946 

Product : a 7 | rns 

Quantity |. Value Quantity | . Value Quantity Value " 

Petroleum....-....--------.------------------- eee ene --- Dares. - 4,697,000 |. $15, 640, 000 _ 4,648, 000 $17, 470, 000 4, 863, 000 $18, 650,000 | 

Pyrites.............-..-.------------------- +--+ + ---- long tons. - Qo Qo. . Q) | (1) . (1) (?) mr a 

Salt.........-.-----o-- eee eee eee eee Short tons. - 2, 925, 675 9, 899, 580 2, 862,224:; 10,327,013 | 2, 813, 782 - 10,158,274 2 

Sand and gravel__....-----.----------- ene eee ne ee en ene nnn 0. - 7, 049, 583 4, 308, 390 7,477, 628. 5, 049, 905 12, 079, 249 - 8,907,100, , 

Silver_........---------- ene eee ne eee ee = OY OUNCES... 25, 238 17,947 | "14, 271 10, 148 15, 786 12, 755 : Lo 

S10. eee eee nne [pce ce ene eeeenes 791, 093 |---------------- (1) wee ee nena nennne 1,160,404 & 
Stone. ___.--------- enn enn ee ne eee ee eee eee eee Short tons_.- 7, 454, 160 8, 073, 778 © 7,900,560 |; . 9, 183, 781 9, 939, 440 12, 086,748. =: 

TalO. 2 eee eee eee eee eee GO} (1) (1) ® (1) 0 7 a 
Titanium concentrates: llmenite.....-...------------------------+--------d0.--- 216, 253 | (i) 240, 080 1 209, 009 . t tet a 

Wollastonite._..-..-.------------------ een nnn ee nn en eee AOL (1) ¢)) ¢)) — Q) 1) oo . 

ZANC. -- nnn ee ee nen ene nee ne MO ene 35, 541 . 8, 103, 348 24, 978 5, 744, 940 . 82,515] 7, 933,660 

Miscellaneous 8.....--------- nnn nn eee eee eee ne [ee enn enn seen 64,911, 655 |.........------- 46, 310, 588 |.--..-----------] 37, 604, 558 a 

Total value, eliminating duplications....-........-.-..----------------+----|---------------- 87, 638, 000 |---.--.---------| | 91, 968,000 |.---------------]. 108, 270,000 4. 

1 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.”’ . Co oo, § 1944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy PB Co 

2 Value not included in total value for State. - clay products not included in total value for State. | . Tee a 

3 Exclusive of natural cement, value for which is included with ‘“‘Miscellaneous.”’ _ § No canvass. — a . . ©. 
41944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census 7 Not valued as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. CO. . 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation § Includes minerals indicated by ‘‘!’”’ and ‘8’ above. A 

with Bureau of the Census. ps oe wee oe Be a . 
NORTH CAROLINA . _— 

Aluminum............--.-.-----------------------------------------Short tons-. (1 2) _ (12) (8) (1 2) (gay Qa). oO 

ASDeSt0S .....- 2-2-2 nnn nnn nn nn eee en nee ee nee en ee eee nnn = G0... 3 7 (ty. (1) (A) (‘) (1) a 

° Barite....-..-.-------- een ene een eee een nee enn tenn n wenn GO.---| 5: GY - (1) (1) aT (1) one anne nnn ene nee [ene een eee e ene : 

Beryllium concentrates.......--------------------- eee nen en tee eee ee eee ---d0.---fQ) | - () went n ance n [eee eee en ewe en [eee ene n ee lee een e nee 

BYOMING....-------------n2-nneenencnseonscnnecneceseceecsensercn eon ROUNES.- - (1) A). oe A. (1) wana nee nee ene ene eee eee ce 

ay: ne _ ee ok : a OS a - 

Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories). ...-.--.-.-------|-.--------------]__ *.$2, 700, 000 |--.-----.-------]  -3-$8, 471,219 |...-.-----------| 3 $6, 241, 000 - 
RAW ne en senna nweeeeese..-Short tons. 9. "425, 663 | 4423, 821] 745287606 | 788,220 | = 914,009 | 780805 

Copper... -------- en en nen nee ne ene ee eee n wenn een ee----pounds..| (1) *  (t) ones c eens declan leew ence nn ne eee n [eee e ee enn eee een | ene ene ene nena 

Feldspar (crude) ....-----.------.--..---0---------- = 2 one eee ------- long tons... _ 122, 857 . |. 778,007. . 148, 493 _. 863, 740 230, 367 -1, 200, 638 

Flint lining for tube mills__............-...-.-.---------------------short tons.~ (1) (1) | ~ (1) . 3 . (1) : (1) 

Gem stones... ..-------- on nnn nnn nn nnn nn nn nen een nn nn en ten nee en nnn [orn nee eee eee ee- (8) oo fee net eee eee eee 5) 1 [awww neenenneen ee]. Q) 
Gold... oon nnn nnn ew eee eee ee ne ee eee eee eee nee ---- POY OUNCES..| 21 735 |..---------- fee ne ee nee lee eee eee eee 

Lime... _..-- 2 ee een ne nee eee ee eee eee eee eee =- Short tons..| - (1) (1) (1) - (ly one e nn ene n epee eee e nee e en nnee 
Lithium minerals.....-.....-------.---.-------------------------2------+-dO2-.- -() . (1) (1) (1) wee eee nec eee lene eee eee eee!



Mica: os 
Scrap...------- 2-2 eee ee eee eee dO_-- . 29, 774 750, 285 | . 80, 682 _ . . 709, 334 39, 100 887, 901 : Sheet. ..---------- 2-0-2 --- POUNAS.- 814,874 |  —_—s_1, 580,625 563,990 | 243, 058 - 424,791 135,505 Millstones_-.......-.0.--0--- 22 e eee eee OY Fleece eee ened (1) - foceeeee elle Q) . = Minera] waters._...............--.----...-..-.--------------------gallons sold... (5) oo (6) (5). ef. (YO (8) . (5) S Olivine.....-...-.--2 2-2-2222 eee icone eee ene eee eee eeeee---------Short tons.-| 8, 270. | 85, 207 | “@) (1) 6, 249 (1) a © Ores (crude): Copper........-..-.------- ieee n eee d0_ 6, 488. | (8) wa-nnn--- one 8 --[ee ee fe eee fee eee eee & Pebbles for grinding.._......--.----------------- eee eee eee dO Qy ee AY 3,644; - 116, 300 A) Qo Om Quartz crystal. __-..--.2-2--- 22-2 pounds_. © fo wneeo----------- | eee eee |e ee [eee eee OD Sand and gravel._..-...-..-.---.--_--------------------------------- short tons__| —s-_2, 585,601 | - ~ 1,405,917 | .. 2,394,089 1, 517, 203 4, 218, 795 2,933,711 > uo Sand and sandstone (ground).....-......-.----.---2-.------._-_-.-.-.....d0_.._] - Q) 0 wpa. @) eae eee ee eee ee ee fee eee [eee ee eee =f fo Silica (quartz) ._-...-...------------.--- eee 0 (1) @) ne (1) (4). | (i). RD es Silver.__..-. 2-22-2222 e eee ee--------------- troy ounces... 1, 461 4,080 |. fee eee] eee ee ry Stone....-..-..-----.--2------- eee. -----------------_--.. Short tons_. 4, 659, 540 ~ . §,975, 951 _ 82,297, 670 8 2, 965, 458 4, 505, 880 |. 6, 835,448 kt wh Talc, pyrophyllite, and ground soapstone__............_.......-.....-....d0___.. 69, 892 | ~ 645, 156. 78, 369 - 682, 510 87, 718 | - 976,524 Q Tantalum and columbium ores: Columbium ore_____.__...........-.--pounds_. — A (@) (1) we eee ee eee ene [ee eee eee a | Tin (metallic equivalent) .-.._---.--..-..-----.--.------------------------d0_~-- 100 fo O80 J eee eee |e efi |e Titanium concentrates: Ilmenite......................-.--..-.---.--short tons_.| 16, 333 (1). 17, 216 (1) 17,852 | Q) | ! ; Tungsten concentrates (60-percent WOsz basis)_.......-.....-----...-..--..d0___- 186 Ay - 182 -  Q) 307 (1) Ct Vermiculite........-.----------------- eee ee OL (1) Yo OQ | © (QQ) (1) (1) - rs Miscellaneous 9. ___._..------ 22-2 fee) 17, 221, 581 |---------2----_- 12, 668, 510 |_--.-.-.-_--.--- 7, 685, 377 B 

Total value, eliminating duplications._.........--.---------------2--------|----- ene eee 22, 199, 000 }---------..---.- 14, 766, 000 |-.--.--..--_---- 20, 428,000 > . 

: aoe a . . . . ° * oe y my . - eS ; 

- 1 Value included with ‘“‘Miscellaneous.’’ 5 No canvass. . —_ 7 " 4 Value not included in total value for State. _—. a - 6 Not valued as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. oO $1944; Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census _ 7 Figure not available. mo oo: ; ry . \ covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation § Exclusive of marble and sandstone, values for which are included with “Miscel- , : with Bureau of the Census. . -- Janeous.’- poe aS < 41944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy § Includes minerals indicated by “1” and ‘8’? above. a bel clay products not included in total value for State. . ee co — / oo oA oo . . NORTH DAKOTA © coe . - ey 

Clay: " . oe so en Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) __-....-.-....-.-.].--.------------] (20 ee Gy Pell (=) by : RaW ---------------------- 2-2-2 eon eee eee eee eee Short tons. - (1 3) en 3 6, 026 - 8 $4,450 (23) (1 3) reel . Ooal.-_..---2--- ene eee eee 0. 2, 366, 092 $3, 535,000 |. —«-- 2, 522, 319 3, 924, 000 2, 691, 000 $4,655,000 ©. Mineral WwateIs......----------------------------- ee +--+ ---2allons sold-.- (4) ee (4) A (4) 70m 9 7 Natural gas__.........-..--.--------..-----.-_.--..----------.--_-M cubic feet _. 200, 000 * 65,000 | - 217, 000 80, 000 — 315, 000 126,000 ¢ - Sand and gravel.____-._-.....-..-..----..-...-.----.-------------.--short tons_. 2, 127, 029 ... . 733, 340 1, 769, 086 .§23,.163.| —- 2, 304, 694 726,422 6 Miscellaneous $__.....----------- 2-2-2 ee ene nnn eee eee eee ee 60, 024 |.-.------------- 50, 514 |--.------------- . 90,680 FW. 

Total value, eliminating duplications._.......-....-.--.----.-..-----------|----------------| 4, 393, 000 '|-.-.--..----.-1- 4, 578,000 |-------.......--}. 5, 587, 000. Ss oe 

1 Value included with ‘“Miscellaneous.’’ wo 7 , 8 1944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy 11944; Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census _ clay products not included in total value for State. . . covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation -4 No canvass. . with Bureau of the Census. mo, Oo - .§Ineludes minerals indicated by ‘1’? above. : yO



| Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—Continued A : 
4 . - : . . : Loe . OHIO : a mo i . ; . . : : . ; 

_ Product - ——$—$S $$$ 

. - Quantity ““ Value. Quantity , ~ Value Quantity | . Value — fe . 

Bromine.._....- enna nen e nn nee eee eee ee eee eee een ene nee---------- pounds... 13, 404 $2,653 |_-----------2--- |---| en eee |e eee ence eee a 

Calcium chloride.......-----------------------------+---------------Short tons.- _— - 1,258 9,092 | nce nek nnn nnn nn enn nn nee [pee nen ne eee nee [erence eee neces 

Ooment. .-..-.----cenc-cn-neencensconcnsnnsnnenecencncorcescsesceren =  DBEGIS > 4,129,017 | — 5, 957, 819 4, 883, 183 $7, 356, 271 8, 187, 531 $13,293,126 © - 

ay: 7 se 4 ok z o 

Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) - ----------------=|----------------|. 1 12,000, 000 }|------------.-.-- 1 18, 609, 369 j---------------- 1 39, 729, 000 

ROW oe nance ne cece ee eee ee eee ee ee ee eee nee eee ee eee + Short tons... 2 642, 786 21,340, 809 3 2, 385, 764 2 4, 048, 315 34,047,818 | 26,113, 837 iS 

Coal... nnn nn ene enna eee eee ceneeecennecenee=-G0.-2-| .. 83,877,055 |. . 89,699, 797)... 82, 787,.485.).. 91,440,597). 32, 848,000 |... 100,675,000 

‘ COK 0... nae ee ee ee cee eee ee en eee eee eee nen ee ee ---G0----| -: 10, 388, 913 3 70, 781, 105 _ 9,405, 710 3 70, 381, 885 8,451,580 | = 8 69, 357, 225 Ao 

Ferro-alloyS..---------- ne een nnn nen nn nee ne eee eee ee nee nee ee WO.--- 232, 831° 3 14, 426, 924 189, 619 811,166,247 | - 201, 682 88,884,960 Ee 

Grindstones._.---------- n-ne nnn n ne nn nen ene eee eee en nnn enn dO-- ee] 7 (4) 7 9,534-| . 385,140 10, 854 | 478, 022 eo 

Gypsum (CYUdE) - - onan nnn he ne ene eee ee en en nen nen e nnn AO. 2A ad ee AY Po A). foe. |} (4) (4): 

Tron, Pig_.----------- een n nnn nee eee nee eee nen ee ere ene enn n nn ene---d0---.].. 18, 400, 053 3.294, 265, 267 11, 264,024 |. % 258, 959, 815 - 9, 647, 981 8 240, 218, 956 eS 

Time... nn nnn nec nee ene ene ene e eee nee e eee c ee eneeeen eee ne -GO---2] 1, 467,575 | - 11,876, 409 |. 1, 420,983 | «11, 698, 615 | 1, 469,278 | ©. 12,926,310 2 

Magnesium .....-.--.------ enone nnn nen nee eee eee ene dO ee a) po EA pe A 4) [ese eeesgeeee seat] sewn en seeeenenee on 

Mineral paints (zine and lead pigments) ._-...----------------------------0-.--} G4 A (4) fo Bp BAR ~~ (84) os oe 

Mineral] waters... ....--------------- n-ne een eee eee + -- gallons sold... . (8) (By. (3) (6) (5) (5) 

Natural gas... “ome nena need cedeen cence bb een cache aeee cee eedesnn---M cubic feet..| --  -61, 724, 000: |. ~~ 26;-783, 000: one, 967, 000 woe ~ 25; 973,000: - §6,000,000 | -- - - 29, 400,000 , Be 

Natural gasoline_.._--..---------- nnn n nee nen eee eee eee ene n n= -Ballons..| 7, 282,000 | 440,000 | 6, 452, 000 | _- 869, 000 6, 344, 000 285,000 td . 

Peat... ona nee ee ee eee ee eee eee eee ene nee n eee - += Short tons... 18, 638 | 147,504 | _ 14, 484 ~~ 131, 688 | 18, 979 161,444 ©. 

Petroleum.....---------- ene nnn ee nee ee ne nee ene e eee DalTels..} — —--2, 987, 000 » 6,560,000 | 2,828, 000 ~ 7, 240, 000 2,908,000 | — 7,910,000 © 

Salt. neo ne eee ee eee eee eee eee een eee ene - = Short tons... 2, 891, 395 | 4,076, 481 | 2, 764, 926 | 3, 997, 759 2, 645, 995 4,160,011 PA 

Sand and gravel_.._._.-..-.----------- eee nn eennnenneeenenn G0- 22. 10, 327, 012 | - 8, 866,549 | - . 9,420, 380 - 7, 985, 018 18, 266,074 }- (31,105,652 ~~ 

Sand and sandstone (ground). ......------------------+---------- +--+ ----d0---- (4) = ‘ : @ = fo - & an © (re / 

Scythestones, whetstones, etc....---------------------------+-------------d0---- (4) 4) a B47 24, 256 249 61,1385 «6 

StONC. 2 on nnn nn a ee ee ee en ee ee eee ee eee wenn nnn M0228. 615,048,230 |. 615,292,705 | 613,279,800 | 613,966,710 | 16,991, 440 619,069,169 wp 

Sulfuric acid (60° B.) ?.....---.-------- oe -eeneneeeeeenneeeeenne eee - d0-- =f (4 ~ BO ft (8 4) (3 4): Ch) ee | - (4)_ oO | 

Miscellaneous §__.....-.--------- en nnn nnn en ne en ee nen ene ne [nee een enn ge cee] 11, 827, 485 |.---.---..------]. 7,446, 925 |....------------} 38, 774, 480 | 

Total value, eliminating duplications......----..--------------------+-----|---------------- 192, 194,000 |.-.-....--------| 196, 756, 000 |..--.-.---------]. 243,637,000 ~~ 

11944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census ". 4 Value included with “Miscellaneous.” tae : ie : os So 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation — § No canvass, . Oe o - . mo 

with Bureau of the Census. a -. 6 Exclusive of unclassified stone, 1944-45 and dimension limestone in 1946, values for Se 

21944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy which are included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.”’ - - . . CO . | 

- @lay products not included in total value for State. : te ' From zinc-roasting operation. oo rot | Ss 

8 Value not included in total value for State. . Ds Oo 8 Includes minerals indicated. by ““’’ and ‘‘8’’ above. - = : a



t 

. OKLAHOMA’ . a 

Asphalt (native) __..-....-.-.--..---------- eee s--- short tons. - © (1) poe AY fees A pe Mee. ee A GQ) . 
COMMON. ---------n-wecnnnaerannnennnndensseaenacncnesnevnenacca nnd, Darrels.- ee (>) oe MY. ¢) ee . a. - 3 (2). fo. GD : 

ay: oo, a oo aa Z . - 
Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) ........-..--.---.|---.-------.----} . © 2.$600,000 |.2----..----2---[: 9 - 2 $707,272 |__----- --_-_ ee 2 $1, 557,000 

' “ROW .....---- eee nee eee eee eee ne e-----e------ Short tons... (38) ~ (38) . 8 243, 358.1. 3 178,658 | 3488,973 | - . §358,922 a . 
Coal...-..------ 2-2 - een se nner e een n eee --G0-.--] 8, 208, 534. 11,135,485 | 2,908,976 | 10, 487,344} 2, 510,000 | 9,497,000 ey or 
Gypsum (crude).......--...-----.-...------------------- 0. = (1) . a) (1) (1) (1) (!) > 
Lead. ...---.--- nn en ee eee ee eee Oe 13, 944 2, 231, 040 12, 664 2; 178, 208 13, 697 2,985,946 
Lime. .--.-.------------ 2-0-8 Ady fe AY (1) . (4) . (1) 3 on : oo 
Mineral waters__....--..-.----.---.----.--.-.--.---..-------------gallons sold_- (4) (4) (4) A (4) (4 om 
Natural gas._....--.--.-.--..--.--------------.-----4.--------.--.M cubic feet. - 310, 888, 000 46, 346, 000 - 357, 580, 000 66, 014, 000 380, 000, 000 76,000,000, . | 
Natura) gasoline and allied products: me ee - | a mo oe e) 

. Natural gasoline._..._.......-.--.----1------ eee gallons... 301, 246, 000 17, 200, 000 284, 334, 000 15, 223, 000 285, 021, 000 12,919,000 = ' 
“Liquefied petroleum gases............---------------.------.--------- G0... 120, 522, 000 3,400,000 | 181, 850, 000 | . 3, 276, 000 133, 942, 000 3, 081, 000 re . 
Ores (crude), etc.: . . : oe Ca 3 a, yo ? 

/  Vead..-.-.2----.-0----- +e eee Short tons... . 14 (5) 6 (5) 2, 286 (5) aq 
| “ine...----- 2-2 een nn ee nee ee eee een AOU 9, 908, 605. | (5) 9, 545, 153 On 9, 067, 673 | (5) os 
Zinc-lead.....-.--2.-.--.0o een @o] af 708! 111 (5) 9 640, 147 (8) 3, 139, 744 (8) s , 

Petroleum........-..----------------- een eee eee = Darrels.. 124, 616, 000 153, 290, 000 - 189, 299, 000 177, 050, 000 134, 497, 000 193, 600, 000 ie 
Salt....------------------------------------- =e ----------Short tons.-|. (1) Q) ~  ) (1) Q) ~ () 4 ; 
Sand and gravel_.......-.-.-.----------.--- 2-0 1, 364, 604 746, 207 | - 1, 274, 186 | - 761, 448 _ 1,577, 138 - 947, 283 e 
Stone........-------- ee eee ee ee ee OL 4, 563, 270 1, 799, 765. 3, 894, 720 1, 572, 772 3, 4138, 430 2, 624,579 ke 
Sulfuric acid (60° B.) 6.___.....-- 22 eee 02 (1.7) "(42 (7) , (17) | (17) GQ) 7 

' ZinC.__.-.------ 0 ene nee een eee eee ee een eee eee 0. os 91, 449. 20, 850, 372 69, 300 | 15, 939, 000 69, 552 16, 970, 688 © : 
‘Miscellaneous °___........--.--------------- 2-2 enn ee nee eee neem eee n [eee e eee e ee eee eee] 8, 606, 855 |_----- eee - 8, 716; 617 |_-- ee 6,359,581 "Ho. |. 

Total value, eliminating duplications__-...-..-..----------..--------------|----------------| 260, 882,000 |_--.----._.-._- 296, 564,000 |--------------..| 326, 148, 000 << 

' ' Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.’’ co _ -4No canvass. —- La ae 
41944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census. 5 Not valued as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. __ o 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation 6 From zinc smelting. ‘ . 
with Bureau of the Census. 7 7 Value not included in total value for State. _ | a 

‘ 81944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement.and heavy 8 Includes minerals indicated by ‘‘!’”’ above. | - . ho Co 
‘alay products not included in total value for State. oe . - . . . ig 

' . ; ; af ; . [ . : ' . . ; a wt . a : ; no 1 “



, Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—Continued S o 7 

OREGON ~ . Ds, . 

1944 1945 1946 . 

Product —_— i rs re a 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value — NS 

Aluminum.._...._...-..---------------------------------------- - Short tons-. (1 3) (2 2) (1 2) (1 2) (1 2) (1 2) . | a 

Antimony ore (concentrates). .....-------------------+------ +--+ -- dO. 1, 202 |- $16,089 | . 436 $9, 894 10 $1, 593 

Arsenious oxide...-_..-----.--.-- eee eee eee 0. (3) (3) we nn peewee ene [ewww eee ne ee een fee eee ewe ee a 

Asbest0S....---- 2-29 en nn nn ee ee ee eee eee eee = 0. (1) () pe en [ew ee ee ene fee eee nnn nn ne fee eee eee 

Cement. _...------.---------- +--+ = --- Dar rels-- (2) (1) (Q) (2) o (1) | BO. 

Obromite. ..------------2--222-c2eecweeceescceecsenne cence ccecones = BOTY PODS. 7, 818 312, 096 | — 4,366 |. 167, 667 1) — Q) . = oe 
7 By: , : . | : . / . aa) . 

‘: “Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) __._.---------.---|---------------- 4400, 000 |---------------- 4468, 647 |..-------------- 4788,000 4 

> Raw. -_-------- eee eee eee eee ene ------ Short toms.-| (15) . (1 8) $128, 484 § 93, 357 _ 5118, 478 690,044 fl a 

Coal... een ee nee ee eee MOL 1, 453 8, 718 16, 500 65, 786 12, 000 52,000 WC 
Copper...-..----------------- eee ee eee ene nee eee eee - pounds... 6, 000. 810 2,000 _ 270] | 14,000 | 2,268 & : 
Diatomite..........-..-----..--------- eee eee Short tons._ (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (t) i we 
Ferro-alloyS_.-.----- 22 -- nee ee en ee eee eee OL eed (1 2) (i 2) (1 2) (23) (22) (1.2)  @@ | 
Gem stones.____------------- nnn nnn nn ne en rn ene [peewee ewer een eee| 9 [oe ----- +--+] (8) anadenwnenn-nee- (8) td 
Gold__-...-.-.------------- oe eee ErOy OUNCES. - 1, 369 ~ 47,915 | 4, 467 156,345 17, 598 615,939 ts 
Lead...--------------- eee ene eee eee eee Short tons-- 4 640 — . Ly 172 2 436 ae 
Lime.....-._-.--.------------ een ene ene een eee en - 0 (1) (1) (1) (2) (!) (!) & oo 
Mercury _..-._.--------------------------------------------- flasks (76 pounds) -- 3,159 373, 899: 2, 500 337, 225 ¥1, 326 . 180,266 & . 
Mineral waters.-....-.---------------------------------+-------.---gallons sold-- (8) — &): (8) te 8): - (6) (8). © : 

Ores (crude), etc.: . | . oO 
«Copper... - een ene e ene ene nee eee nee nee ee -ShOrt tONS_. |---| ee ene eee eee [eee nen 152 YO. A | 
Dry and siliceous (gold and silver) ._.-.-------------------------------d0_-_- |. 4,217 YY 1, 378 (7) 3, 094 (7) ~ 

Platinum metals (crude) .....-.------------------------------------troy OuNCeS--|...----.----L---|---------------- 3 (1) we eee enn ence ne [eee eee e eee ek a 
Pumice__....._--.-------------- -- +--+ Short tons... (1) —_ ~ (A) (2) . () 3, 004 12,582 wo. : 

Sand and gravel. ._----.----------------------------------- = 2-2 0. 4, 601, 163 3, 752, 671 - 4, 476, 504 3, 681, 255 5, 419, 183 - 4,578,672 | 

Silica (quartz) ..-..-.-.------------------ 2 eee ee ene 0 (1) , GQ) oo». 1, 462 - 16, 260 | GQ). (1) oO 

Silver.....------------------------ eee eee eee eee eee een Oy OUNces.- _ 20, 248 "14, 395 10,461 7,489 “> 6, 927 *" -& 507 | 
Stone___...------------ een ene ee eee nee eee Short tons... 1, 947, 230 2,378, 142 8 1, 498, 160 8 1, 898, 073 8 1, 472, 700 82,008,374 |. oe 

ZiNC. nnn ne nn ne en en cee eee tenn AO - [oe eee ee ee eee eee 1 980 [ieee eee feeee eee 

Miscellaneous 9_...------------------ = oe nnn ne nn ne nn nn ene en een fen eee ee eee eee 17, 756, 962 |...-.----------- TI, 280, 845 |----------------] 6, 585,629, 

Total value, eliminating duplications....-..-.---..------.---------------~-|-------------- ee] 9, 657, 000 |-.-----------2.- 9, 463, 000 |----------.---.-| . 11, 783, 000 

1 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.”’ § 1944, sold or shipped, 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy 

2 Value not included in total value for State. | _ clay products not included in total value for State.. | oo — 
3 Figure not available. . . . 6 No canvass. ‘ * 

- 41944; Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census. 7 Not valued as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. | os 
covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation _ § Exclusive of sandstone and unclassified stone in 1945 and granite and dimension basalt 

with Bureau of the Census. i | | in 1946, values for which are included with “Miscellaneous.” | 
| | ° Includes minerals indicated by “!,’? and “8? above. pes | 7



_ PENNSYLVANIA _—. oO a 

COmMent. ---------an----2-nenncnnnneeeeecnenennnreccnncnnestecccconne- Darrels...| 113, 918, 172 1 $20, 689, 765 ‘16, 232, 722 $25, 549, 621 29, 686, 909 . $48, 294, 891 . . ay: : ) 4 . . 

Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) --.............-.-|-.......-------- 26,000, 000 |-.-.--.----.---- 2 8, 233, 763 |_......--------. 218, 764, 000 
O ROW. .--------- nn nnnn errr crn nrrteennerennnerenererenceces Short tons_- 3 989,035 | 32,712,458 $2,191, 536 3 §, 347, 951 3 3, 178, 011 36,943,203 

oal: . tM , 
Anthracite.........2--. 222-222 02 63, 701, 363 354, 582, 884 54, 933, 909 323, 944, 435 60, 506, 873 413,417,070 
Bituminous...........-.----..---------- ee eee OL 146, 052, 415 459, 508, 954 |; 132, 965, 343 436, 823, 651 125, 155, 000 |. 454,926,000 ~~ . 

Cobalt_....-....---..---- 2-2-2 een een eee eee ee eee ee --- pounds. . (4) (4) (4) . (4) — (4) (4 | 
Coke....-_..----.-----.---------- ee -eeeee-e = ----- Short tons. - 23, 147, 471 5 144, 654, 808 19, 838, 857 | 5 131, 395, 424 16, 821, 888 5121, 817,080 a oo 
Copper °._.....-.--.---- one nn ne eee ne ne ene ene eee oe POUNAS__ (4) (4) (4) (4) - (4) (4) hs] 
Feldspar (crude).......----......-----------.---------------2--------long tons_- . (A). (4) (4) (4) ween ene n een ene n epee eee nee eee. . 
Ferro-alloys......---------------------------------------------------Short tons_.- 692, 781.| 5110, 626, 554 594, 888 5 88, 579, 690 444, 442 5 58,712,282 © 
Gem stones. --_...--- 2-2 en en eee eee ween ©) wee een een n tan nee (*) wwe wenn ceeenncee () m 
Gold 6. ......-.-.-- 22-2 eee eee eee eee eee POY OUNCES_- . 2,115 74,025 | .. - 1, 588 55, 580 1,150 | . 40,250 .* 
Graphite, crystalline...........-.--..-------------------------------4--PoumdS._| 22-22. - |e eee nee [ene eee eee [pee eee eee (4) 4) MD 
Iron: an Ss a 

Ore... 22.2 nnn en nee eee nee eee eee ----lONG tons. _ (4) (4) (4) (4) ® (4) iS 
‘ Pig...-..----- 0 nee nee eee ee eee ee eee ------ Short tons... 18, 503, 427 5 397, 395, 665 16, 168, 496 5 361, 684, 919 13, 330, 186 5 329, 194, 957 
Lime. ..-.-2 22-2 ee eee eee nee - W028. 1, 026, 292 7, 933, 361 903, 914 7, 221, 808 972, 311 8, 272, 202 < 
Mica, scrap....-.-...----------- eee eee - 02 (4) mn) 286 1,430 |..--------------]------- eee 
Mineral paints (zinc and lead pigments)_.._.......-.--/__.-.----.-.---.--do._-- (4 5) © (45) (4 5) (4 5) (4 5) (4 8) bg 
Mineral waters--_-......-..--.-------------------------------------- gallons sold_. (7) (7). . (7) (7) (7) (”) kg 
Natural gas.._.......-....-.---.-------.-.---.--..-..---.......---M eubie feet_- 92, 987, 000 45, 542, 000 - 82, 188, 000 43, 094, 000 85, 000, 000 45, 050, 000 
Natural gasoline and allied products: - oo 7 . © 

Natural gasoline..............--..-..-...--.-.-.-.--..----.-----.---gallons__ 17, 023, 000 990, 000 13, 588, 000 752, 000 10, 726, 000 526,000 ‘3 - 
Liquefied petroleum gases.._.....................----.------.-----.--d0__-- 472, 000 42, 000 593, 000 . 51, 000 540, 000 46, 000 

Peat. ._ 222. een eee ene ene ee nee eee enn eee-eene---------Short tons_- 2,124 8, 780 4 (4) 2, 952 9615 g | 
Petroleum_._._........-..------------------- eee eee ---_ Darrels_- 14, 118, 000 46, 400, 000 12, 515, 000 46, 680, 000 12, 996, 000 49,470,000 
Pyrites_........---02-- eee eee eee eee eee ---------long tons... (4) 4 (4) (4) (4) 4 7 
Sand and gravel...._.._.....-.--..---------..---.-------------------short tons. - 6, 919, 406 7, 265, 943 6, 768, 944 7, 247, 613 10, 773, 213 10, 984,330 Pd 
Sand and sandstone (ground)-...._._..--.-----..---.-..-----2-------------d0_... — 4 (4) (4) (4) (4) A oo 
Silver 6... eee ee ene eee ------tFOy ounces... 13,545 | 9, 632 . 10, 434 | - 7,420 7, 887 6,373 & 

. Slate... 002.22 ee ee ee eee eee eee penne eee eee eeee 1, 827,896 |..-.........-_-- 1, 929, 741 |..--.-.------- 3,197,745. © | 
Soapstone......-..---------...-------.------------------------------Short tons... (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) by 
Stone. --........-.------- eee eee eee eee OL $18,175,280 | 8 22, 516, 282 8 17, 708, 390 8 22, 266, 706 18, 883, 740 25, 872, 596 by 
Sulfuric acid (60° B.) 9... 222 ----- -0_- 353, 094 5 3, 509, 754 346, 387 5 3, 498, 509 295, 353 | - 5 2,882,645 © - 
Tripoli (tottenstone)_.-..-........---.------------------eee eee 0 (4) (*) 561: 8, 452 1, 144 16,255 
Miscellaneous 10___._ 2.22. ne ee ne eee fee eee 24, 626, 924 |-...-----.---..- 22, 221, 467 |..-.....-----.-. 25, 858,979 ct 

Total value, eliminating duplications.................--..-....------------|-----e eee 985, 452, 000 |..-.-.....------ 936, 157,000 |..-..-..-.--.---| 1,090, 784, 000 g Se 

1 Exclusive of natural cement, value for which is included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.” . 5 Value not included in total value for State. . Co A 
21944; Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census 6 Copper, gold, and silver were recovered from magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite ore, which . 

- covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation is included asiron ore produced. Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish figures. co 
with Bureau of the Census. : 7 No canvass. = oo, . 

3 1944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy 8 Exclusive of crushed granite, value for which is included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.” 
clay products not included in total value for State. vs 9 From zinc smelting. . oe . os 

4 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.”’ _ 10 Includes minerals indicated by ‘‘!,’’ ‘‘4,”’ and ‘‘8”’ above. - OO 
. . oat 

\ . \ .



| Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—Continued _ | | a ee 

| RHODE ISLAND. oe, a | | | . SD 

| - oe fo 1944 BB 1948 OS a 

. Product TO . Oe 

| | oO Quantity Value | Quantity. ~ Value Quantity | Value So 

COKC noone one ee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee ee nee eeeee-----Short tons.-| . (2% (1 2) (1 2). (134) 8) (1 3) ee 

Graphite, amorphous._._.....--------------------------------------------d0_.--} (1) (1) — () ~() (1) GQ) . 
Mineral waters_......-.------------------------------- +--+ ----- gallons sold. (3) 8) | (3) — (4) . (3) @) | - " 
Sand and gravel__.....-.--.------------------ eo eeeeee Short tons... 352, 905 $287, 112 317, 300 $221, 530 4 41, 659 $$8,486 2... - 

Stone... ooo ene ee eee en ene ne eee ee eee eee een ne nnn -GO---- 5.19, 790 5 213, 351 ~ 615,280} =. 5219, 263 5 4, 860 . , $274,180 : 

Miscellaneous 68 ee ee ee eee cee emer e een nees ne , , 2, 684, 814 wee newer rene nnn e- 2, 554, 887 een te men ewe ee een 2, 687, 793 a - ‘ " 

_ otal value, eliminating duplications. ......-----------------ee-eeneenenee[-eeeee eee ee enn ee 612,000 |...------------- _ 608,000 |---------+------ 561,00 & 

1 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.”’ . . . _ ' Exclusive of basalt in 1944 and of unclassified stone 1944-46, values for which are ne 
9 Value not included in total value for State. Co included with ‘“Miscellaneous.” eG . 

3 No canvass. 6 Includes minerals indicated by ‘‘1,”’ “4” ,and ‘‘8’ above. . 

4 “Government-and-contractor.”. Value of ‘‘Commercial’’ included with ‘Miscel- — Co ro - tr - 

Janeous.”’ : ok, a wa . 
oO SOUTH CAROLINA oS “ Ke | 

Barite...—.-—-----------e-nennncnecnncrnoransensenneenaronncnnsren= Short tons_- (1) A) fp eee ee ee eee a 
ay: a . oo . wo . 
Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) - ......-----.-----|---------------+ 2 $1, 100, 000 |..-------------- 3 $1, 286, 592 |......-----.---- - 2 $2,421,000 © ce 

Raw...-------- oo enn ee ee eee en nnn ee e----- Short tons. 3 140, 883 84,111, 884 3 380, 769 3 1, 659, 268 3 614, 403 3 2,795,123 ©O os 

Corundum. ____.- one nennnnnee eee neeeenne 0.8 A | Q) doef eee eee AN 
Ferro-alloys_-_--.--------- nen e eee eee ee ee eee eee 0-8 (i 4) (i 4) 7 A 4) (1 4) | a4]. (1 4) _™ oo, 

Gem stones. ...------------ en ee een eee ene eee eee ee nen fee eee enn eee (3 wenn eeeee ene 7 owen nen ceneeesne, Re —_ 

Manganese ore_...------------------- +--+ --Short tons.- 1, 484 | . (a Al yo. . 78 (1 oOo. . 

Manganiferous ore.....-.--..-------------------eeeeeeeeneeeeeee 0 -- 171 . &@). eee ee eee enn [nee ee ee enn fone nee eee ene e fenee ene n eee | RE 

Mica: : : | CS , - oe SS . 

Scrap.----------- ene eee ee eee eee eee enn OW oe |e ene [oe eee [eee ee ee eee ee fee eee eee eee en — (1) Q) 

Sheet .._-._-.---------- eee ee ee eee eee een ee - POUNAS.- |---| eee — 275 889 [_.------22------ | ------- ee 

Mineral waters.....-------------------------------+-+----------.----gallons sold-- (5) (5) | (5) (5) — (8) : (5) 7 

Sand and gravel_.......---------------------------------------------Short tons-- 269,743 | =. —-:190, 114 . $19, 933 © 202, 335 _. 624, 271 . 214,964 | -. . 

Stone...._.---------- ee enn en nen ne eee eee eee OL 1, 195, 900 "1,717, 295 6 I, 380, 800 . 6 2, 041, 202 1, 979, 270 2, 990, 678 2 : 

Topaz, industrial_.........-..---------------------- +--+ ++ nee 0. 3 . (1) 3 Pe . 6 3 . f 

Vermiculite..............---.--------- eee e eee nee eee 0- + a Ayoy. ¢ (1) yo. A) 

Miscellaneous ’_-.....------------------- 2-2-2 22 en enn nnn ne nen eee een eee ween nnn eee e nen 2, 736, 985 |..-.-..--------- 2,314,077 |.--------------- 2,858,886 

Total value, eliminating duplications_...---------------------------eee---[ecennneneeeeenee| 4, 192, 000 |..-.------------ 5, 043, 000 cecceececccnene-| 8, 189,000 a 
geese teen ener gt ts ts SS SAS : . . . —_) book 7 

1 Value included with ‘“Miscellaneous.’”’ oe 4 Value not included in total value for State. cp | Oo 7 

21944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census) §Nocanvass. =... Coe a. Ce Da he ee —— 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation — . § Exclusive of unclassified stone, value for which is included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.” . . . 

with Bureau of the Census. --t Includes minerals indicated by ‘1’’ and ‘‘6’’ above. . . 7 
31944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy . - Lo . . . . 

clay products not included in total value for State. | : | - an | | — ne . a a



co a | So oe SOUTH DAKOTA | : | | | . 

Beryllium concentrates.......-.-.-..--..-----.--.---.-------..--..--short tons. .| . . 806]. . $44, 565 |. 88) $8, 776. ee OR]. $17, 422 
. COMONG ..-------------o-nnnnnennene seen annnncnnnsennncornnensecannns- DATES. - () Ae ef A) : . Q) . ae AY. 2 CY) 

_ Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) -_.....--.--------]--------te en enen fe DL eee e meee ne eee ee| = leew ewe anne econ (oe 
Raw. ......--.---- 22 ne en nnn ee ne ee eee ee nee Short tons. . § 169, 893 31, 104, 919 3 194, 929 3-1, 214, 132 _ § 247, 257 31,428,703 Mm 

Coal...-..2------- 2-0 ef 26, 827 65;000 | 24, 445 53, 000 23, 000. +; 65,0005 FS an 
COPPOr aoa aa gnecen anata nent cere Pounds... + 2000 270 | -.--2---------|--- eee [eee ee [eee eee 
Feldspar (crude)-.-_.--.-..-----.--------.----------------------------long tons..| 64, 806 "288, 188 68, 374 | 314, 787 74, 540 - 299, 852 8 

. Gem stoneS-..----.-.--------- 2 en nn nnn nnn en ee ee cen ee eee eee (4) | eee eee eee eee (4) mecneeencesenne (4) - op m 
Gold___...--- 2-22. ne eee nee nee ene  tPOY OUNCES_- - 11,621 406, 735 55, 948 | 1, 958, 180 312,247] . 10,928,645 wy : 

' Gypsum (crude). -__-.-.-.---------..--------------------------------Short tons. Q@) | © GQ). GQ). a GQ) eo x 
Iron ore sold for paint_...............-.--.--..--------------------»--long tons. 1,038 Qt). 4162} © @) | joel ee le] eee eee 2 . 
Lead.....-.-.--------------- +--+ eee Short tons... 34 5, 440 |.------------.--|------- | eee — 
Lime..-..-..------------- + -e nen  dOn (2) - (1) ¢) -Q). (1) (¢) ee wo 
Lithium minerals.......-.---.-.------------o nn eee n eee eee eee eee dO | 4, 416 172,421 | . . 225 8, 370 813 80,610 mE | 

ca: oO Jd . a a . . | 
Scrap.....--.------ 3 nn nn ee ne nn ee ee nee ee eee een HAO 2, 558 | - 61,405 | '  .1,192 . 21, 534 2, 806 63, 692 e 
Sheet. .--..----------..------------------ eee - pounds... 146, 383 472, 026 - 66,570 ' 178, 696 17,400 . 8,482 

Mineral waters. _...-......--.-..---.--------------------.--.-.--.-gallons sold__| (4) . (4) © | (4) | 4 | (4) BR .. 
Natural gas. ......----------..------------------------------------M. cubie feet_- . 5,000 ~ 2,000: 5,000 -. 2,000 6,000 2,000 . . 

_ Ores (crude), ete.: | | : , _ ee . 
he Dry and siliceous (gold and silver). ...--.-..--..-..-----------.-Short tons_.]--...-- 22-22. 2|--- 0 ee 312, 612 (8) 872, 242 (5)  . + . 

* Zinc-lead......----- eee een ee nen ee ne eee eee ee GOL. _ 2,839. (5) wean ween eee enn e eee eee een een ween eee enn eee 
; Sand and gravel.......---..-..-------- nnn eee LO 2, 501,431 | 956, 178 2, 642, 494 I, 106, 983 ' 8, 215, 608 1, 537,822 .© 

Silica (quartz) ...-.-------.------------ ee een ee FOL | eee ne fee eee eee nee eee Q@) + (1) (1) ¢) ee hj 
Bilver.......-.---..---.------------ eee FTOY. OUNCES._} . §, 445 8,872 26, 564 18, 890. 86, 901 70,216 - . 
Stone. .--..--.--.----------------------------- ene eee ---------Short tons. .| 255, 530 1, 412, 141 8 303, 500 6 1, 605, 904 379, 880 - 2, 385,:543 - z- 
Tantalum and columbium ores....-.-.--..-----------------------.--2-pounds..} (1) (1) (1) (1) 1,708 8246 we 
Tin: (metallic equivalent) -_--...-......----...-.----------.------..-short. tons_- GQ). () wanna nnn ec cet e nel ene eee n eee e ene | een eee e tenn eee [eeeee eee eeeeeee Qo : 

: Tungsten concentrates (60-percent WOs basis) ........--.-..-...-----...--d0.._- 7 Q) 4. (?) 1 (ay fe 
ZANC. .. ww ee nn eee eee eee eee een eee ewe see ee ne GO0--e 66 | - 12, 768 |...----------22-| een [een ne nee ene [pene ee eee es 2 a 
Miscellaneous ?. . ..-..-. 2-2 nen nen nnn ne ee en nee cere ee weer ween en pene eee eee eee ee 484, 534 }|.-.------------- 662, 163 |.-.--..----.---- — 1,612, 755 - a 

Total value, eliminating duplications. _.....-.....--2..---22 2. e ee ef ek -6, 472,000 |--.--...-.-1---- 7,139, 000 |--.--.--..--.---| 18, 410, 000. re 
_ a : ; me ; bg : 

1 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.”’ es _ 4No canvass, — , ; tee - Sg | 
11944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census 5 Not valued:as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals, _ q 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation 6 Exclusive of crushed granite and unclassified stone, values for which ure included with | Q 
with Bureau of the Census. a _ .- “Miiseellaneous.”.~ oo ae, cr _ oe | 

3 1944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy . 7 Includes minerals indicated by “1” and ‘6? above. CO ts 
clay products not included in total value for State. ty - . | | 7 9 |



Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by. States—Continued : : HS 

. TENNESSEE  #3+- . Oo . 

1944 7: 1945 e . 1946 ‘ 

Product rr , 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value _ 

Aluminum._-__._..------2-- eee eee ee eee eee nee Short tons-- (i 2) (3 2) (i 2) (i 2) (2 2) (i 2) | . 
Barite._------ en eee ee enn OL 43, 033. $279, 567 . .: $2,812 $256, 756. 33, 595 $272, 169 ; 
Comment. .-----------2---onnnnnnneseconntnetenccnccatensereccecenesaesDarTels.- 3,811, 780 | 6,080, 921 2, 898, 053 | : 4, 669, 330 ' .§,372, 964 9, 386, 582 " 

ay: . a } . . vo o oo - . So 
Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) -~......-.--------|...--.----------} 9.1, 500, 000 |-..22-----_----_| 3 1, 988, 736: |_.....-...-.---- - 83,691, 000 . 
Raw | - 2-2 n nn nnn nee ee ee ee eee eee enn eee -ShHOrt tons... 4141, 417 4 764, 016 4 482,107 4-1, 196, 498 4 $93, 313 41, 955, 408 

Coal ooo eee eee een eeeeeeneen a -GO....| 7, 266, 047 23,704,464 | «6, 270, 708 21,478,639 | —«6, 150, 000 23, 565, 000 | 
Coke... -.- 20 = 2 ns enon eeeneencccoensceeeoecescescoscseasnseeeeese-2--d0_--- 228, 353 (ay 236,979 |. (12) 229, 751 (yO 
Copper. ......-..-.---------- nee e enn ene nee ene eee eee eee --- pounds. . (4) (4): GQ). 7 (1). ~ (1) (1) eet 
Ferro-alloys...----------------22 eee eee e nee e nen nee ne--eeee--------Short tons... “69, 451 a 60,646} (2) —. 68,425 | 286,162,051 Qo : 
Fuller’s earth... eee ene nen e eee OL (?) GC) ~Q). (1) - (4) ood GQ). |. ey ee 
Gold... ------nennnnceneonnnonencnntennenccsnenscaecnnecnnensennsfTOY ounces. 222 — -%770 148; 5, 180. 95 3, 325 ee a 

oD: 7 : . 
Ore (sinter from copper-iron ore).....---------------.------------long tons... 800, 565 |. (1) 307, 500 (1) 332, 756 (1) 5 | 
Pig....--- oe ee ee eee eee -ShHOrt tons_-| (1.2) 1 (1 2) (=) en (1.2) 32, 688 |. @%4 2 - 

Lead... ee eee ee ee ee eee nn MO. af eee ne eon | eee eee eee eet 54 9, 288 125 |. 27, 250 md - 
Lime. 22 ee nee ee eee eee een ene OL 193, 202. | 1, 246, 802 207, 587 1, 373, 268 : 160, 698: 1, 232,480. by. | 
Manganese re... ee nn ee eee eee eee een een On. 418 (1) ww ewan ewe enn n ene fee nnn ree en eee [eee eee een ene [eee eee eee 
Manganiferous ore.__.___.--.---..------- oe eee eee eeeeenee---- -0 6,779 | Q + 1,000 | . (A) Lane t eee ened nese feeeennenwneeeeee OD 
Mineral waters.........----.--.--...--------.---.---.------.--.---gallons sold..j (8) a (5) . (5) : (8) (5) (8) ta 
Natural gas__.----_...-------- eo M cubic feet_.| - 10, 000 5, 000 10, 000 5, 000 30, 000 15,000 ©. 
Ores (crude), ete.: a 1. a : . oO 

Copper.__...--..-----------------e ene e eee ee ene --------Short tons_- 1,032,525 | (8) ~ .. 1,018, 740 — 6). - 1,012, 910 (8) a oo 
Lead _ 22 nn ee ew en eee ween WOn ne [once ene nnn fe een een cece eee BIB (6) 1,600 ty “ mo 
Zin. 2 ne nn ee ne ee nee eee enn een - 0.2 1, 575, 031 (8) 1, 322, 799. | 798, 409 8) i * . 

. Petroleum.-.___.-.--.--- ee eee -- Darrels.- 9, 000° (1) od - 8,000 | ‘) oe 10, 000 Q) Oo 
Phosphate rock. .._...--------------- o-oo eee ---------long tons. 1, 321, 664 | - 5, 953, 933 1, 289, 231 6, 027, 987 6) (1) - 
Pyrites__ 22-2 eee nw eee nee GOL | QQ) cf (Oe : Qo |. (AGA eh @) |. (1) Oo mo 
Sand and gravel...................--.---...--...-.---.---------..---Sshort tons_- 2, 784, 157 2, 314, 478 3, 097, 626 2, 578, 379 | 4,011, 591 3, 632, 603 po 
Silica (quartz).__-_...-_---.--.2--- 112i - dL. (4) () (eee w een n een nn ewww cece ne nee eee (4) (4) . ce . 
Silver........-.-.- 02 e eee eee n ee POY. OUNCES... 45, 907: 32, 645 |. 35, 391. | ~ . 25, 167. ; 18, 016: _ 14, 557 © Be 
Stone... eee ce eee nee eee Short tons. 7 6,063, 420 |. - 77,776,775 | == 4, 772, 720 | 6, 318, 915 5, 156, 490 7, 625, 086 oe 
Sulfuric acid (60° B.) §.__-_-_. 22 ee 0 (i 2) ¥ (=) (i 2) » (2). (2) re - (2) ets 
ZINC... ee nnn ne een ne nn cen n nnn nee - G0... ' 40,831 | 9, 809, 468. 33, 824 7, 779, 520 | 24, 614 6, 005, 816. oo 
Miscellaneous °...._-.-- ee ee ee ne eee eee eee nee eee 54,324, 215 |. ---22.---- 46, 154, 760 |...--.-.--22-2-. 48, 446, 809 

Total value, eliminating duplications...................-------------------|.-------- eee ee 63, 998,000 |......--..-.---. 58, 676, 000 |--.----.--------|' 70, 051,000 a 

re ener eee eee seer erent renner ener ee eee eee I . 

1 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.”’ 5’Nocanvass. sy ae oe 
? Value not included in total value for State. : 6 Not valued as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. oe 
31944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census 7 Exclusive of crushed sandstone, value for which is included with ‘“‘Miscellaneous.” 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation |= & From copper smelting. - . . 
with Bureau of the Census. - Includes minerals indicated: by ‘‘!’’ and ‘‘7” above. — oO So, . 

41944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy | . 
clay products not included in total value for State. ; . .



. . TEXAS | oO 

Asphalt (native)........--..--..-....-.....--.--..-.--.---------.---short tons_- ~ () | Qo of. (4) . Q). (1) (1) 
. Bromine-.....------.---.--------------- 222-222 e eee eee -----pounds..} (1) |. Q) “() (1) ©. (2) . - Comment. .------- none nnnnnnnn nn nnnnne nee n nnn nenee con eeenneeeneennns- bartels. 6, 261, 931 $11, 138, 156 8, 388, 159 $14, 790, 645 | =: 10, 996, 478 $19, 946, 600 oo 

ay: SC Bp 4 . : ao | Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories).......------------|----22-222-L2222 23, 200,000 |...2-s22.2.----- 24,985, 138 |.....----.---.-- 27,019,000 %w 
Raw....-------------- eee eee ---- Short: tons... 3 147, 599: 3°617,507'; 3 846, 000 3 1, 443, 704 — 81, 369, 003. 31,714,403 # a 

Coal.......-.-- 22. een ene eee eee een OL Ae 109, 532 95, 000. “79, 949° ~ 68, 000° 80, 000 ~ 68,000 > Coke... .-.-.--------- 2-22 o noe eee eee ee nee eee eee Oe 184, 506° (4). 140,254 (1) |anwennnnntewcnc-[eneeneneetneenee, : 
Sc 230, 000: 31, 050 110,000} = - . 14,850. 6, 000 972 mT 

Feldspar (crude)_.......------------------.----------------------_---long tons. (1) (1) fo. GQ) (1) (1). © 4). ne Fluorspar....-..---------------------------e ee eee eee ------ Short tons_- 4,769 - 100, 381° - 3,413 (2) 4,118 |. @) | ef . . Fuller’s earth.-.-....------------- 2-2 eee eee On| 111, 212. - 916, 159. 108, 076 931, 878 110, 693 1, 157,892 © 
Gem stoneS......------------- 2 -neeneeen  e  eeeen [e eee eee eee (5) |eeee- eee eee ee (5) weween enn n eu ee--| | (5). - 
Gold_.....-.--.-.-------- 2-22 - eee e en eee ELOY OUNCES... |e eee eee |e ee eee eee 9 315 
Graphite, crystalline......-...-----------.----------------+--.---------pounds.. 3, 200, 000: 185,264; © (4) . (@) (1) (1). RQ 
Gypsum (crude). .._...-.---.----.---------------------------------- short tons... 344, 936 489, 638 407, 640 511, 869 771, 633° 1, 630,929 

- Hell. ---------- oon onnnennnnne nen n noone nn ennnneneeeeececenenee = scUbic feet..| 696,884,410 | . 6 619,345} 6 69, 808, 454 .§ 460,015 | . 660, 493, 365 . ., 440, 912 c¢ oe 
ron: - To a oo oe Ore. ------------ eee nee ene eee ----lOng tons.- 278, 034 (1) | 217, 237 705,736 | - 21, 458 (1) = . 

Pig... 22 een ------ Short tons..| 137, 566 | (i 4) 147, 247 (1 4) ( feep eee nn ee nee en- [eee eee eee oD Lead .. 2-22. n ene eee ee en nee eee eee eee WO fee eee e nein oe ween ecw nen ene n ee cee wee nnn e [ee meen wee enced 47 10,246 by 
Lime....----.----- 2-222 need eee nee nee ene cee ee eee O88 94, 923 757, 141 |. 105, 277 _ 807, 332 121, 841 1, 053, 493 ke : _ Magnesite. -_.-.---.----------- eae eee eee eee -d02 | ¢) (1) dP ‘nn (1) —. Q) (eee 
Magnesium.._.......---.--------- pene een nee nee ene O_o — Q) mat) yo Q) | (1) ~ | > 8,498] =» «3,484000 © © 
Magnesium compounds (natural).............----..----.--------------pounds__| — 444, 738, 000 7,123,721 | 171, 936, 00 | © 2,818,408 |. ss ~:~) . ()° ry : Mercury .-.----.-.--------------------------------.---------flasks (76 pounds) - |’ "4,095 | 129,604) §(@) (A) ween nen eee eee [eee e eee e enews Mineral waters_-.----..-.--..-.-----------------------------------gallons sold__| > (8). )”. (8) (8) (5) (5) gE 
Natural gas__-.----.---.-.----22--..----22--------+---------------M cubic feet_-| 1, 525, 515,000 | 228, 800, 000.) - 1,711, 401,000 | 258, 845,000 | -1, 815, 000, 000 268, 620,000 = Natural gasoline and allied products: ce ; | TT | Natural gasoline and cycle products_........--.--------------------gallons..] 1, 324, 877, 000 | — 64;099,000'| 1, 467, 188, 000- 65, 923,000 | 1, 681, 451, 000 - - 64,169,000 f& ; 
0 Miauened Petroleum Gases... ..-------- ee 0 544, 618, 000. 14, 765,.000:| 721, 167,000 | ~——- 20, 067, 000 691, 357, 000 15, 157, 000. m . res (crude), etc.: . Po . a —_ ; aa . an ' | 

| Copper........-...-..---------.---.-----------------------------Short tons. _ 8799) YY fe 1, 600: OM: 80 (7) A: 
Dry and siliceous (gold and silver).-.................-...-.--.-.---..-d0__.. 361 ©} —— * 1,093 | (2 - 2, 054 (7) to 
Lead... .-.------ nen nen ne ne ee ee eee WOl Ln [ene lee eee cnn en [pee cee meee ceeee occ eec ccc e eee] 221 YM i 
ZinC.....---------- =n nn ene nnn en nee eee eee ee O88 wee nee nn ent nn [eee ne en eee [eee ie fee eee "4,350 “Mo: OQ 

Peat...-.--~--~----------- 22 e nn nee ne nen e een ne OL 2Q) GT) YD) | OM yo — | Ug Pebbles for grinding. .._.........-.-..-.----------------------------------d0.--- Q  @) ou: ¢) “. @) "177 1,770 Go 
Petroleum.._._.-.--------------- oe een eee ee eee eee eee Darrels... 746, 699, 000 ‘902, 660,000 | 754,710,000 | 914, 410,.000- #60, 505, 000 1, 063, 550,000 Gq © Pumice... -.-..------------------------- eee eee ene eee ---e------ Short tons-. GQ) —@) a 584. 11,680 |; 805 18,054 i Salt (sodium chloride) -.--.-...-.....-.-.-------.------------------------- 0. 1, 147, 397 - 1,358, 756-| ~~ 1, 100, 791 -1, 336,162 | = ~ 1,098, 589 1, 356,676 by Sand and gravel. ..-..----2 2-22 eee ene eee ee d0-- | 9, 307, 531 . 6, 424,182 |. — 11,038, 244 7, 595, 904. 11, 188, 849 8, 086, 097 O- Silver... ee eee eee eens ee troy ounces..| 5, 355 8, 808: 93° 265 - 16, 644 42,922 | 34,681 

| ek a eel tons- - ~ (4) oP (1) (?) (1) pf A), " 
Sodium sulfate (natural).....-.-.----.--..--------------------L----------d0_---|  Q) Q) |. -(@). A), . —) — - Stone._.....----------- 22 eee nee eee nnn eee e ee eenennnn ne GO...-| © 82,742,120} 8 2 455, 791 2, 798, 580 2, 726, 659: 3,285,220! —s-_: 8, 611, 118 | Strontium minerals........----.------- 22 eee een een e nce e eee ee enn e ne dO GO : Q) (1) wenn ene e eee e nee lee eee 

See footnotes at end of table. oe en Be | a



oe ae Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—Continued ae | oe a oe 

re a ee DEXAS—-Continued a | 
| ; , = oo, ao Date ek eae . _ peu? _ ae TF ‘ oo : eee . . . : 

| : Product | | Se (peer res eee ere a a a _ aan ae — 

- : | So Quantity | Value | Quantity = Value - Quantity — Value | 

Sulfur_..----- ----enneneeeeeeee eee e cence cee n eee nennneeeennne----long tons--| 2, 874, 478 $45,991,648]. 3,069,815 |. $49,117,040] — 3, 188, 086 $51,000,372 = 
Sulfuric acid (60° B.) 9._.....-------------------- eee Short tons... G4 fo. G4) 0 Po G4 (4) Ds ag4 (4) oo a 

Sulfur ore. ... ..------2- eee en enn ee ene eee eee nee e eee nn ene-----long tons..|-.. .—-1, 550 7,750}... (1,800); ©... 6,500 — (1) CG) | : 

Tungsten concentrates (60-percent Ws basis).......-.-..--.--------Short tons. .|...---------.---|-------+--------|------ 02+ - enn = [een eee n een eee] 1 Yy po | 

Vermiculite___... 0 een ee enn ene ee ee ee ee ee ew OL nn fn nn en nnn |e nn ene ee enn een [on ee ne ene eee nn [on cen nee eee n eee AQ. 1) aoe 

TinC. reed oo [oon een n nen [ene e ene ce ew ee ne [pee een eee cee ee [penne neem ene c ed 44 |. “"30,736' BF 
Miscellaneous 10__---------- enn nnn ne enn eee ne ene eee en eee [eee ene eeeeeenee-| 36, 998, 659 |.-.-------------] 22, 448, 874 |..-------------- 7, 662, 705 2 ~. 

Total value, eliminating duplications. ........-------------------=--------- weccecceeeccee--| 1,319,266; 000‘|-..2--2--------.] 1,359, 603, 000 |.------.-..2----|, 1, 618; 111, 000° f 7 | 

1 Value included with “Miscellaneous.” | ao of SNocanvass, — _ 7 - i Ee 
21944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census _  ° Figure covers fiscal year ended June 30 of year stated. a OS 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation 7 Not valued as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals, _ re 

with Bureau of the Census. . . . 8 Exclusive of basalt and dimension unclassified stone, values for which are included py 

8 1944, sold or shipped, 1945-46, sold or used: value of clay used in cement and heavy — with “Miscellaneous.” ee - ee . 

clay p products not included in total value for State. - -9 From zinesmelting, = =»... > Se a Bo, Pe bo 

4 Value not included in total value for State. . . _ 10 Includes minerals indicated by “1” and “8 above. ._ . . ne om . 

| | | | SS OPA ae Dae BO 

| Antimony ore (concentrates)......-----------------.------.---------Short tons_.| «bY $871 |. eee e-n een [ene en eee e een nn [penne een ee cec ee cfeeen eee gee eee 
Arsenious oxide __......------------- nen nee we een ee ene ene een ne ne GO ¢) (i). GY) (2) . (ty | Oo  .. 

Asphalt (native) ...-.2 2 eee eee ee eee w eee ene n = dO. 12 1) ~  Q) . 83, 123 $1, 414,422 | 96, 974. $1,615,368 ww ‘ 

Bismuth... _....---------- ween enn eee eee ee nee eee eee e eee ------ DOUNAS. 3) - Q) | [() Q) | @® |. 3) - 
Bitumen, natural sulfonated. _........-....-------------------------8bort tons. . y - f eee ee eee eee eee [one e eee tee eens wececnnnecechwee 

Cement. ..-..-------w---neecnennnrsncnrecassccnstonrceneenencnanenens: PBIB: - (). Yoo et. GY) Pp AY ¢) — @Q) a 

Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) ...-.--.----5-..--|---------------- - (038)y5 ween euennn wees oe (80 eee AB) 

RaW. .- 22 onan nnn nn nee ne enn ee ecw ee ene e nee nnnennn------Short tons..| #26, 152 | 465,208 |. «455,895 |. = #90, 295 |. 4 105, 621 4190,775 oo 

Coal... oc nnn een en een ne en ee eee ene nen ene e eee een nen MOL. ee 7,119, 2A1 22, 032, 130° 6, 679,063-| 22,798,321}; — 5,990,000 | . = 21, 744, 000 | . 

COKO. - ono eee ee ee ee ee eee eee ence enn ene --G0..--] 760, 874 |. (BS) 786/517 (16) | 492,367 (bp 

Copper. ...-.---------- enn nnn eee eee nen eee ee ee eee eee POUNAS..- 565, 150, 000 76, 298, 250:|: 452, 752, 000 | 61,121,520 |. 228, 568, 000 37, 028, 016: 

Fluorspar...._.---.------------ een nee enn een en eee nen e enon e--- = Short tons... 8, 466 | SF op _ 2,973 © FQ, ~. 2,370 . - 

Fuller’s earth......- on nn nee eee en eee ee eee ee dO] Q) - 1 GY): ps Qo) - Q). of GQ 3 BP ae oo 

Gem Stones... ---- =e nn ne eee ne en nee een eee feeeennewennecenet (8) ceaenne-te--+e-- — wenene ne eeee eee b (8)



Gold... eee ene nee ee nee tFOY OUNCES... 344, 223 12, 047, 805 279, 979 |. 9, 799, 265 178, 533 6, 248,655 
Gypsum (crude).....-.....---.----------------------------------Short tons..| | (1) - (1) qo. (1) (4) (1) | (!) | 

on: | - 
 Ovre...w ne eee nee eee eee eee --ONE tons... 1, 540,.594 1, 742, 876 1, 925,.572 2, 170, 334 | - 1, 321, 334 |} -1, 372, 109 . 
Pig... nnn eee eee e ee eeeeeee Short tons..[ (18) (18) (18)... (15) (sy | (sy Oe 

Lead. ... 2-22-22 eee ee eee eee ene nn OL. _. - 62, 619 . 8, 403, 040 40,817 7,020, 524 — 30,711 ]° ~——_s«6, 694, 998 : | 
Lime.....--.-------------- one eee en nen en nen nee nee ene en eee eee eee OL 51, 202 +, 379, 550 47, 484 | 353, 671 _ 29,057 . 271, 526 | | 
Manganese 0re....-..- 2-22 eee ne ee eee eee eee e een e eee -GO----| ”:—t«é8D MQ) (lee fee nee eee [eee eee eee ef eee eee Tt 
Manganiferous ore...-...--_.-..- 2 nn eee es - 0. 32,141 | . 3 5, 001 (4) 7, 903 B SO . 
Molybdenum. ......-.-------+---------e0eereertenennenseooooo eens Pounds. - - (4) . 1) (?) (1) Q) Q) > a | 
Natural gas...........-...------- eee. M. cubic feet. 6, 223, 000 1, 535, 000 - 6, 562, 000 | - 1, 685, 000 4, 500, 000 -1,170,000 4 ne 
Natural gasoline..........-..------.----------------------------------- - gallons... 924, 000 ' 50, 000 867,000 | — 52, 000 856, 000 _ 61,000 rn : : 
Ores (crude), etc.: pee _ . | - Q 

Copper. .....----.----------- eee anes enn e eee eee -SHOrt tons... 29, 930, 659 | . (7) ' 28, 978, 159 Q — . 12, 471, 208 . 0 be 
'“ Dry and siliceous (gold and silver)_-........-.--2.--------------------do_--2}o-"— 241,387 | | «47, 691 1 Qo. f° - D875}. Mm... Q Lo 

Lead... 22-2 nee eee eee en OL ne .. 15, 926 (7) 24, 305 ~ - 11, 700 (7) = 
| Lead-copper.._.------------ en ne nen ne nner en eee ee eee ee AOL |e nee ee |e eee ee en [ee ee ence ene conn [enee ene eneeennee 1, 236 a | mM 

» GANG... nee e nnn eee een nee nen en eee enn ene n nen en eee e nen nn en DO. ee] 95,968} (7) . 104,499 | () 105, 222 (7 D | 
' Zine-lead. .....----.---- nnn ene eee ween eee nee ween eee e nen nee --d0.---] 656,065. | ©) | 468, 530 (2D .. «676, 450 | (7) ado.) 

Zinc-lead-copPer-....-..-- 2 one een nen nnn een eee eee eee = - OL... 7 250 ©, | wee eee cence nen [ewe e ence ec een en leceecee eee nnnnec|eeecneeceneceeee bd”. 
Phosphate rock.......-------.--2-----2-------- 22 ---e ee eeee- lO FONE... |. [ene een ne eee ee eee [eee ee eee ee (1) S 

: Potassium salts......-..-....--.-.----.-----------------------------short tons_- a). : (!) a ).- — G . Q) |}... < . 
Salt (sodium chloride) ..........-.-..-------------------------------------d0----] + 119, 809 | . 368, 500 122, 997 363, 997 121, 669 339,505 
Sand and gravel....._......---.-------- nee nee nee nee --d0....| «2, 468,585 | sd, 736,102 | ~~” «:2, 147, 910-1 ~~ ~~ 1, 280, 578 J, 653, 010° 992,083 by 
Silver... 23 ne en een cen ne eee nee ene nnn e nnn TOY OUNCES... 7, 593, 075 §, 399, 520 © _. 6, 106, 545 4, 342, 432 4, 118, 458 3, 327,710 ef a 
Stone... ...--- none nen nen nee ene eee nnn ee ee enone nee eee--=--Short tons..| 8 363, 880 8363, 285, —8215,400.| 8 318, 254 404, 370 §91,940 | 
Sulfuric acid (60° B.) 9_._.........-.----.--------------- + ----a-------- -d0- (1 8) (Soe (3 5) (1 8) (1.5) (18). “Oo | 
Tungsten concentrates (60-percent WO; basis).....-...-.--------------/--d0..-. og 13, 700 5 7, 048 | . 27 GQ - 
‘Vanadium. .....-.----------------- +--+ een ne eee eee eee DOUNAS.- 287, 045 261, 765 . 97, 572 . §8, 154 | 63, 188 37, 370 . 
TADC eon en nee ene eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ene eeee-----ShHort tons_. 38, 994 8, 890, 632 33,630 | 7, 734, 900 |" 28, 292 6,903,248 | 
Miscellaneous 10____.._. 2-2-2 +. one nn nnn nnn ne nn ee en nnn ete eee eee eee 28, 633, 544. |------.--------- 28, 357, 793 |.....-------.-.- 24, 794,.199 5 . 

: . otal value, eliminating duplications--_.._....-.---.-..--.---------------- | --- eee eee 149, 558, 000 |..--..---.----.- 129, 314,000 |-_---.--_ eee 96, 774, 000 B 

1 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.” . cS ‘6 Value not included in total value for State. 7 ” FF. . 
4 Figure not available. -:.. 6©Nocanvass, © - co by a 

. __ 31944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the ’ Not valued as ore; value of recoverable meta] content included with the metals. = by 
. Census covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through coop- § Exclusive of sandstone, value for which is included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.” — . oO 

‘eration with Bureau of the Census. ® From copper smelting. .  g 
. 4.4944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy 10 Includes minerals indicated by ‘‘!”’ and ‘8’? above. . c . 
“lay products not included in total value for State. Co , . co: So . rae 4



Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—Continued a | os S: | 

| _ VERMONT | | oo - 

. 1944 — 1945 19048 on | 
Product . aT a | 

Quantity Value Quantity Value . Quantity Value a : 

Arsénious oxide. ....---..-----2---2--------2-2------- ee -------- Short tons.- (1) a AE (4) | (Ky eee nee ene e | eee eee ene ene eee oe oo 
. | a | eG). (3) be Mee foe @. (2) (3) ae 

lay: |. foo. ; : 

*. Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) ....--------------|------------+---]- C 3) waeed eee nnseneee| (28) gu eeece eee eneee (2 3) 2 | - 

- Raw. _._----------- eee ee eee eee eee eee -------Short tons-- (2 4) fo (84) if (34)... 64 AY (4). » oo 
Copper. nian ccecencencenenneenenennnneg ce -POUNGS.- 3,796,000:| | $812, 460 | @) eo @) (QQ) Ss 
Gold_._.-.----- 2-22 2 - eee --- troy ounces. - 100°. _ 8, 500 |. aos 104 | - $3, 640 165 $5,775. HH 
Lime. _... enn ee eee eee eee eee eee--Short tons... 45,624 | 294,902 | 38,096 267,478 | (2) : 0 Be 
Mineral waters._..-..----_.-_-----------------------------------.-gallons sold. _| (5) Be BY Po. BY oye (5) © (8) tt 
Ores (crude), ete.: Copper. .._-.--.-..---------------------+--------short tons. - 91, 289 | (8) - .. 32,943 (8). 126, 782 ® am Se 
Sand and gravel. _......--.-------- 2-2 enn een ee ee eee een eee OL | 168, 006 ~ 107, 853 |... 134, 977 | 61, 172. _ _ 383, 576. 241,289 > 
Silver___.. eee eee eee ene nn ee eee trOY OUNCES. - 18, 862 13,413 | - - - 20,586 14, 639 35, 275 28,502 © . 
Slate ee epee 1, 384, 644 |-..----------.. 1, 691, 825 |.....--..-.-_--- @) oo RD | 
Stone. _....-_-..-_----- 2 eee eee -------- Short tons.- 168, 560 4, 396, 576 173, 120 4, 538, 557 | - 230, 400 |: 6, 740, 160 Ke oo. 
Tale... ee ee ee eee ee GOL 60, 692 724, 556 - . 63, 574 |. 752, 583 75, 144 | _ 848, 247 an 
Miscellaneous ?......------------------------------------------ 2-2 ee eee nen eee [nen e ened - 234,065 |-..-------------] 923, 082 |-..-------------]|) 248, 652 > 7 ee. 

; Total value, eliminating duplications......-..------------------------- eee ween ene wen eee -= 7, 672, 000 none e ee ew eee e eee] 8, 249, 000 |----------------|, 12, 096, 000 wy . . . 

OD | 

; ) Figure not available. Oo 41944, sold or shipped. 1945~46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy fi oo 
_ 2 Value included with “Miscellaneous.” clay products not included in total value for State. an — 
31944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines-based on figures issued by Bureau cf the Census 5 No canvass. — a — 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation 6 Not valued as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. ‘o : 
with Bureau of the Census. ~ 7 Ineludes minerals indicated by. ‘“?’’ above, | oo. . Rs 

. | | VIRGINIA | : . —— : So 

Aplite (crude) ....--.--.----- eee eee e ene eee eee ee e-----long tons_. (1) Joo g (0) 7 Q) (1) 0) a 
Bauxite (dried equivalent) ...._...-..-.0-- 2-2 oi eee eee WO. on ee eee eee eee ee (4) (4) | (1) 7 oo, ce 
Beryllium concentrates........-.------------------------------------short tons_.| (4) a £3 fee ee eee e eee [one eee eee [eo ee ne ee fee eee cece oe 
POmeMt. --- a -nn-—--naneeenncnnensrenencnsenrerannrariawedcanaic econ DBITOES, - (!) me Gd (1) . (4) @. EO 
slay: oe oe _ , ar 

: Products, heavy clay (other than pottery_.and refractories)_..._..-_.---------|----------------|. 2.$1, 200,000 |...--_.-------_- 2 $1, 254, 665 |...-.....------. 2$2,914,000 =—i‘e 
Raw _ 22 oe ne nn ee eee eee eee cee ee ShOrt tons. - - 3 (Qa. fo. (48) (1 3) 3 325, 901 8 328, 724 — 

Coal... eee eee eee eee een e ee GO-e ee 19, 513,874 | 62,946,274 | = 17, 234, 993 59,071,606 |. 16, 300, 000 60, 838,000 — oe 
OOKC. oo enn ee ee ene eee een cena O22 243,116 | 4.1, 895, 243 191, 032 41, 541, 650 171,242 | 41,619,144 
Copper. _..._..----.------- een nee eee eee nee eee ene ee ee -+- pounds. _ 582, 000 78, 570 | 140, 000 18,900 |-.--------------|--------+----0-= oo.



Feldspar (crude).........-------.------2-----.-------+------------- long tons... 24,010 147, 106 29, 089 178, 664 32, 960 204,588. oe 
Ferro-alloys.......-.------------------- eee eee ee eee eee --ShOrt tons...) (1 4) (A) A), (1 4) (1 4) (4) se 
Gem stones. . ..-.---- 2-2. een nen ee een ee ne een en een [eee eee eee e eens QO) fone eee eee ®) meee enn ne ee ennee (6) S 
Gold. .....----- 2-0-2. ee een eee eee ene eee LOY OUNCES. _ 132 "4, 620 4 © 420 Jove ele 
Gypsum (crude)....-...-..--.--.------ + -ee ee oe eee Short tons. - (1) (2) | (Qo ' (l) (4) (i) 7 

on: 7 a 
Ore.......---------------- ne ee ee een eee ----- long tons... - 6,716 (1) - () . Q) r¢) 1) 
Pig... nnn nnn nnn ne ne ene een eee SHOMt tons... (4) — . 04 - 4 (i 4) Q) a) é ta 

Kyanite-........--2-.- 2-2-2 ee nn ene nee ene een ene AOL FX) fo (1) (1) Q) | (1) a | 
Lead . 2.22222 - none nn nee eee eee ne eee een een On| 4, 622 739, 520 4, 243. - 729,796 4,881 955,058 > . 
Lime....-------- enn ne een eee nee ree nee cen eee n nnn AO. 154, 160 1,129,342 | - 118,707 835, 575 181, 282 1,365,981 | 
Manganese 0re......----------------- nnn ene ene ee eee eee ene OL 20, 172 623, 080 8, 566 307, 976 1,2801- (1) rn 
Manganiferous ore......----------------- 2-22 enn enn nen ne nen eee 0. 4,419 (a 392 (yo. a 87 1) ry / 
Marl, calcareous...-...-.------- 2-2 ee eee ee eee nee 0. 68, 707. 84, 207 - , 88, 936 122,135. 137, 122 175, 389 = | 

ca: | 
Ores (crude), ete.: : . ; . oe > a 

Scrap....-.------------ en en ne nn eee eee OL 1, 700 » 38,294 | — 376 7, 720 286 6, 697 nm 
Sheet...-.------------ nee ee eee pounds... 15, 082 ~ $7, 906 2,983 | . 2,395 |....-.--2-------|-------- nee | om : 

Millstones. ..-.-.------------ 2-2 - enn eneeeeeenene fee een eee enone (1) |an-------e--e eee (1) ween ne ee nn ne eens a qj 
Mineral waters-.....-.------------------------- +--+ c++ --- gallons sold-.|- (5) (5) (8) | (8) () )) 2 
Natural gas-.-...-..----.-----.---------------~-------------.-.--M-eubie feet... 87,000 56, 000 56, 000 53,000 |’ 50,000 40,000 — 
Ores (crude), ete.: |. | . oe 2 a 

Copper. .....------~------------- 2 ene nnn een en eee ---ShHOrt tons... ——-1, 926 (8) 1, 047 (6) meee cect enn ec lecwe cect ce ceccce - 
Zinc-lead - -..----~----------------- 2-2 een ene eee nen nen anne --G0.--.] 28, 688 (8) 449, 290 - (8) 490, 278 (8) P Cs 

Petroleum ...._.-.-.-.---------- eee nee eee ee eee eee -- Dat rels._ _ 8,000 (1) 4,000 - (1) 16, 000 1). me 
Phosphate rocK.......--------~----------------- +--+ Ong tons__ Q) (1) (1) (1) (1) u) ne 
Pyrites.......-------------- 2-2 - nnn nee ne en nee ee nena ene nen nnn n ee dO... (1) | (1) ) (1)  @) Qo oOo. 
Quartz crystal....-...--.---------------+-----+- eee eee pounds... (7). (7) [anna nee e nena en [eee eee [eee ence e ee [eee neneeeeeeeeee 
Balt_......----.--------------- eee ene eee ene eee eee eee Short tons__ (1): Qo (t) . (1) (1) (1) ms a 
gand and gravel. __...-..--..--------- 2-2-2 eee nee eee 0. 8, 247, 670 3, 328, 645 2, 965, 270° 2, 721, 351 5, 340, 372. 4,319,125 —& .- 
Sand and sandstone (ground)....._.....--...----.--------------- nee 02 Q) () a () 0) (4) Q) i= 
Silica (quartz) ...--..------ ee eee eee eee eee 0_ 75 308 J (1) (1) wane ee eee n eee e keene eee eeeeeee OQ 
Silver. ..--..----------- eee troy Ounces../  =ss—«s18, 993 13,506.) 1, 300 924 |... |e. | COS 
Slate. ._.-.------ ee ee eee ee een een nn nen eee fee ene ene e nee () | owen neee anne ne Y. wee ee nnn eee ene Qo: a 
Stone 8._.....-..--------- eee eee eee ee eee eee -ShOrt tons__ 5, 539, 760 6, 360, 769 | 5, 445, 900 6, 689, 809 7, 873,020°} - 9,754,482 . 
Talc and ground soapstone °__.......-..--.----2-~------- 2-22-22 - eee ---d02- (1) Qo (1) 4) (1), —() im | 
Tantalum and columbium ore: Tantalum ore....._.-.-......-----.----.-pounds_. 3) : (1) [ance neene nen ne [ene nee e ne [eee een een eee epee eee eeeeeee oy 
Titanium concentrates: / - e a 

Timenite. ......--------- ene nnn enn eee n ene n ene e enn n een ee------- Short tons-- (1) (1) | (4) ()) : (1) Qi 6 
Rutile. -...--.-------- 2 --oe e nnn ene ene ne ene nee we  -EO- (') 7 (1) Zz Q) | (1) (1) Po @ ag | 

ZAIN... 2-2 ne ee ee een een ne eee eee OL 19, 667 4, 484, 076 | - - 16,075 3,697, 250. 16, 905' 4,124,820 
Miscellaneous °. . ....--.--- 2-2-2 eee enn nnn eee en ee nee ne eee ee ceeeeeeee nee} 11, 907,004 |o-2 ee 11, 186, 298 |...---2- 22228. 11, 588, 339 g | 

Total value, eliminating duplications... ...........-..-.----.----- ee ne nee |e een nee enn ee 87,001,000 |..-..---------..) - 82,012,000 |-.---..-...._.. 92, 107,000 Bi 

' 1 Value included with ‘“‘Miscellaneous.”’ _ 4Value not included in total value for State. . ‘ 
_ 21944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census 8 No canvass. ne oe oO . 
covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation 6 Not valued as ore; value of recoverable-metal content included with the metals. . 

, with Bureau of the Census. . oo _ . _... 7. Figure not available. | . . 
31944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy 8 Soapstone used as dimension’stone included in figures for stone. . Lose 

clay products not included in total value for State. - Oe Ae . +9 Ineludes minerals indicated by ‘‘!’”” above. | . S



a “Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by. States—Continued.. | 7 | a | 

. . W944 a 94 1946 = 

. . ae ' Quantity- . Value. . | Quantity _ Value. Quantity _ Value 

Aluminum... ....22--2 2222-2222 -------eee------------------------short tons... (2%)... . 2) (22). (22). ? 137, 688 3 $38, 872,100 Antimony ore (concentrates)_................--------.--------------.-2...00.._. ween een n ween nee] e ene nee nn eee eee [eee eee eee 205 ' 10,040 ~ Arsenious oxide... ..--.-----------------2 2002 ---neee ene ene e ene n nen dO. (3) (3) QB) 8 GB) mm ) oo GpMeNE..-----------ee--e- ewe eee ee eee nee nee een n nee. ------ Darrels. - (1) | (1) () Q) . QQ) Q) we ay: . Coe . ] 2 Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) .......2..---.-----]..-...---------- 4 $1, 100, 000 }.----2.-- 28. 4 $1, 336, 877 |.----.--.-..---- 42, 216, 000 = . ° Raw. -- 2-2 nee een Short tons. 8 54,473 8.97, 449 $183,009} 5 204, 837 | $235,361 | + 5997,504 oe Coal... 2. o eee ee en dO 1, 524, 141 7,358,966]. —-1, 357, 244 | 6,947,404 | 990, 000 J. 5,465,000° Br Copper. .-..---- 2-2-2 eee eee ene. pounds... 12, 338, 000 |. 1, 665, 630 _11, 642, 000 | 1, 571, 670 9, 054, 000 1, 466,748 tt. Diatomite._.____.... 2222. ont nee een eee --Short tons. (4) (1) fo QQ - GQ). : (1) Oe eo Ferro-alloys_....-..-----------~---------2ene eee enn een ene nee nen On (1 2) — (4) (i 2) (i 2) ¢)) (2). 4 Flworspar  - ..—-------22--022--222-nnennen een n ence neceeneeneeeeneneene Onn wjennnnecepences norenengeionen we] 0 — 88. @ oo ems ONCS._.-.- ne ee ee ee mam mewn eee eee meen eee nee eee mena mn anna : : . Gold... .-.- 2-22 n-n-------------.- troy ounces. «47,277 | =: 654, 695 57, 860 2,025,100 |. .— 51, 168 1,790,880 pg Iron Ore... _----_~---------- ~~~ ---e-------------long tons_- - 8,695 () |----------~-----]--------2 7-2 - =e |e nef eee com -, Lead... _...--------- 2-22-2222 ene eee eee cnn ne. Short tons__| _. 6, 825 932, 000 3, 802 653, 944 2, 987 651,166 SS Lime... ------- 2-22-2222 n een ene eee nen AOLn 55, 241 667, 546 Qy | oY A (1) fi by Magnesite. ........-.--2--- 2-2 eee e eee ene neon. dO... (1) a) Q). . 1) Q) 1) wo Magnesium...__...._.-.------------ eee eee een nee een 0-2 : Q() (1) C [renew nnn n nace fa wenn ene ene ee eee cen nef eeeeeeeeeneee Qo Manganese ore._.__............-.-.------.------------ ee 5, 199. (1) 7 6, 994 . 1,424]; ~~ = (!) ' Oo Mineral waters... ...--.------------2------- 22-22 ------------------- gallons sold. -| ()  &. | (8) ) (6) (8) RS Olivine.._.._.._.__--22--222-------..------------------------------_short tons..|......./)... wen een een en nn nnn fee eee eee [eee eee eee] 1, 400° CQ) Me Ores (crude), etc.: . ; a3 . eb Copper .____ nnn een eens Oe 86 (7). 38 Cy . . 43 : o- Dry and siliceous (gold and silver).....................-------:-----.-d0__.. 62, 063. oe 53, 174 3 51,622) © (7) ge ' Lead... ..-------- 2 eee eee eee nee ee dO 477 MM |  -  * 4, 800 '() . 6,920; . yo >: ZINC... _.------- 2-2 =~ ene nn eee. d0__- 31, 908 ‘) — 29, 607 t . — 89, 634 yy pe Zinc-copper...__......-.-. 222 -e------------- ed. 756, 081 - 7 - of. 617, 120 | i a 491, 402 ’) wa Zinc-lead....._....-.-2--------------- eee ee eeee eee dO 330, 097. ig fh 266, 507 (7 268, 402 Dp) . Peat... .-. 2-22-22 - eee ee nee eee dO, Q() oe | Q)o. 824 . 903 |. dy. \ - Pulpstones ene -onessvevosssossteerecenenennnnnn none teen O-cs °F)... . (A) (1) (1) . 21  ¥ 210 oo ulpstones.....__.- 22-2 eee eee eee dO. wen eee n nn nnn sn in] eee een eee |e dee , 880 oo. Pumice... __ 2.22222 ee dO 783 | 8, 705 4,414 . 36, 045 14, 585 |. 56, 008 ee Quartz crystal. ...___.....--------22--------ee--e-nne--------------.- pounds.- (8) (3). wae nnn nie onan nn |e nnn nan nn [een ee nee een [nee e eee eee! - Sand and gravel._.__._...-..---.--2.-.---.------------------------. Short tons__ 6, 946, 153. | 4, 076, 976 | 6,.949, 809 | 3, 872, 633 7, 557, 707 4, 608, 392 Po Sand and sandstone (ground)__..........-....---.---_-.-_.--.............d0....| f (!) oo) 6S 1. 3 . ‘3 — Q) . Silica (quartz) __......-.- 22-22-22 2-2-2 - eee ened ne . 1) (1) * ) -- — @) 1) |! (i). - Silver__-___ 2222-22 eee eee ---tFOY ounces_. 321, 608 228, 699. |: 281, 444 |. 200, 138 264, 453 . . 213,678. . 7 Stone. _ __.-...------------------ 222-22 eeeeeneneee eee e+ -=----Short -tons..| 8 2, 538, 690 |. 8 2,.756, 332 |... 88, 741, 250 8 3,.773, 096 8 3, 149, 900 , 88,232,805 § - Tale and ground soapstone......._-_-..-_----- 2-2 a ne ----d0_. ~- 3, 288 ! ‘34, 103 2, 804 |: 33, 458 - §, 084 | 38,05 °= 

e 
. ‘ . .



Tungsten concentrates (60-percent W Os basis) ........-.-.--..--.--.-----.d0_._.| 5 (2) 2 . . Q) 7 1 ma) 7 
ZINC. _.. 2 on ne een nw nen eee ne enn ee ee nee eee nnn we wenn owen ene ne =- 0.28. 11,904 2, 714, 112 11, 693 2, 689, 390 11, 329 . 2,764, 276 = 
Miscellaneous 9.22.2. ee een een eee nee eee een [ene e eee ee ene---| (82, 245, 108 |. - 22 eee 59, 736, 000 |_2-..---.-2-__.- 11,812,187 os 

Total value, eliminating duplications. .......-..2.. 222 -on eee een een [pw ee een eee 36, 483, 000 |.-...----------- 31, 301, 000 j-.-.------.----.] 33, 076, 000. oS 

1 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.” me * 1044, sold or shipped 1945-48, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy gm . 
2 Value not included in total] value for State. a clay products not included in total value for State. . . 
§ Figure not available. . 6 No canvass. . oo > Lo 

_ 1944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census ’ Not. valued as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. <a 
covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained: through cooperation 8 Exclusive of marble, 1944-45 and sandstone in 1946, values for which are included with on 
with Bureau of the Census. . “Miscellaneous.” = ae a. re re] 

ee ee 9 Includes minerals indicated. by:*‘!” and ‘‘8”’ above. a - to im 

: - So, WEST VIRGINIA. | Se | . | | a 

Bromine...._----.-2------------- 6 +--+ ee - pound... (1). ( a (1) (1)... (!) : MY 2 4 
Caleium chloride........-...-.--.-----------------------------------short tons. . 16, 256 52, 506 |. - (1) (ee (1) ‘ i 
a (’) ‘Oe | (> i () ee (2) - () 7 e . 

ay: - cs Coys eee 
- Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) -_-...-.----------|-------=--2-+---- 21,000,000 |....--..-----.- 2 $1,141,517 |.--...-- 22. - 2 $4,428,000 Bo 

ROW. on 2 nn een eee eee eee eee nee -SHOrt tONS.. 3 68, 898 | 3 134, 312- 3 348, 080 31,003, 868 3 469, 024 . §.992.673 by 7 
0) ne ¢ |) See 164, 703, 770 495, 310, 654 152, 034, 732 486, 183, 764. 142, 060, 000 520, 349,000 ke Os 
Coke... ...-.2-~-- 2-3 oo nnn enn nn ee nn een nen OLE 3. 016, 548 # 14,255, 640 2, 750, 331 414, 167, 585° ; 2,383, 050 414, 104, 420 . te 
Ferro-alloys....-- 22-22 - ene ee ee eee ees OL ‘(i 4) (1:4) (14) (1-4) (i 4) G4) ‘oO | 
Grindstones and pulpstones...........-----2----- n-ne enn new n nee eee 0.2 Qo () (1) (!) 751 .. 983,422 7 

Fa 07) 00s 0) |: nC 1, 355, 784 (1 4) 1,265, 346. ay 1,011, 753 (14) we 
Lime. 2.2 ee nen nn enn ee nee ne nn eee ene GO. 493, 724 . 3, 464, 019 _ 611, 509 3, 620, 401 409, 952 3, 103, 183 zg - 
Marl, caleareouS....--..-. 2-2-2 ee ne nn enn ene een dO (1) - . (4) _ (‘) (1) 0 ” () bf | | 
Mineral waters. ....-...---.------------------------- eee ------ gallons sold..| (8) (5) : () (5) yo (8) BA. 
Natural gas. ......--...---------------- een eee ------ M cubic feet. 181, 452, 000 74, 743, 000 160, 225, 000 67, 665, 000 180,000,000'| . 76,500,000 “ 
Natural gasoline and allied products: — ee oo ; : CO oe 

- Natural gasoline. atric Bans. 57, 298, 000 ‘8,210,000 53, 242, 000 | 2, 766, 000 60, 815,000 2,364,000 —— 
Liquefied petroleum gases__.........--.-------------------------------d0_... 31, 61:9, 000 1, 335, 000. 34, 367,000. 1,178, 000: 39, 311, 000 1,636,000 

Petroleum ......-.---------------n nnn ewan nena nnn n ene n ene e ene neee------ Darrels... 3,070,000 | 8, 910, 000 2,879, 000 9, 620, 000 2, 929, 000 9,880,000 yy | 
Salt ..-..------2--- eee ee eee eee eee Short tons_. ' 359, 217 1, 027, 109 370, 260 903, 759 272, 841. 896,894 65 S 
Sand and gravel. -.-.---------------- 2 ene dO - 2,677, 752 8, 624, 179 2,501, 773 | - 8,323, 289 |- 3,457,372 |» «4, 18,328 GC . 
Sand and sandstone (ground) -.-.-.-....-.-----.-------------- ++ - 2 dO. () - 703) QQ) ¢) ee OQ) | Qo. eo 7 
Stone... 22.2222 eee eee eb eee eee ee be len eee 022. 3, 455, 450 3,718, 735. 3. 670, 700 3.:989, 534 $ 4,131, 540 64,464,048 . 
Sulfuric acid (60° B.) 7.....--------------- 2+ +e eee 02 (4) (i 4) (i 4) (1 4) wow ee eee n ene e eee [eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee QQ De 
Miscellaneous °__..-.-2.-------- oe nen nn nn ene nnn enn enn een enn ene eee w ed [anne nese n een nee 50, 539, 655 |....-.---------- 48, 370, 142 |...--.------.-- 55,429,224 nq . 

Total value, eliminating duplications__.....-.-..-.--.----------------0-2--|a- eee eee eee ee 598, 425, 000 |.....------.-..-| 582,990,000 |-.---22- 222... 632, 654, 000 S 

! Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous,”’ | 4 Value not included in total value for State. = ne , : 
21944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census 5 No canvass. Ly Ss Ce 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation _® Exclusive of dimension sandstone, value for which is included with “Miscellaneous.” 6 
with Bureau of the Census. _ - . 1 From zine’smelting, oe cme 8 ore ay Bea emia eae 

21944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy.:: . 8 Includes minerals indicated by ‘!” and ‘‘6” above. J. 7 
clay products not included in total value for State... 2. gw vege he ey oe : oo i poo mo,
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Mineral products of the United States, 1944-46, by States—-Continued na . 

Ds eS 7 WISCONSIN. co - . . wy 
. t : - wee : = . — , — a enema uname AAS > : 

oe _ CO os 1944 1945 . 1946 . . 

Product a 

. - Quantity Value { Quantity — Value =|. Quantity Value — LW 

Cement... -----~-2—---en-venne-nnncnencnnaneanncnenccneccenncennceea  DATTES.- | (1) | Qo PQ) @ | (!) Qo ay: — = f. | | ®. | . 7 

Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) .........-...-----|---------------<|: 2 $130, 000: |_-....---.---.--|. 7. $172, 132 [_.-_-.--..--.--. 3 $408, 000. 
Raw ..--_------ nnn enn eee ee eee ee ewe ne ene een ee ee Short tons..}. GQ): — Q) 3 61, 071 8 46, 734). 3.154, 913 | $135,207 oo 

Coke... ooo ee een OWL (i 4) (a) . Gayo ef A) (i 4) of G4 — | 
Flint lining for tube mills.....................-..---.---------------------G0- Le] Qy 2 | (1)... — Ot (1) (1) fo Wo. Be a 
Tron Ore... 2 ee ee ee eee eee eee nee en ee long tons. 1, 536, 737 |. 4, 190, 380 1, 295, 647 - 3, 575, 133 1, 097, 471.) QS oy 
Lead... 222.2 nee neeeeeeeee--ShOrt tons-- ‘1,415 | = 226,400-| 1, 76} 305, 472: » 1,588.) 346,184 2 
Lime. .._--_---- ee en eee en eee ee ee eee eo OW 138, 750 ‘1, 030, 322 |. 124,560; . =. 988, 422 | _ 74, 686 760,432 = a 
Marl, calcareous_..--._-.--.----- eee eee ee eee 02d 22, 416 8, 410 811 | 801 , 883] 750 
Mineral waters........---.--.----.-.-.--.----.-----.-------.--.---gallons sold... (3) (5) (5) GH | (9). (5) ae 
Ores (crude), etc.: — a | | | | | oe Oe | 

Zinc__..----------eennnennennneneeceeeeeeeeeeeeee-e-----e--------Short tons... 298, 698 (8) 708, 415 (6). 670, 210 |: re ma a 
; Zinc-lead . - 2-2 -- ne eee ee ee ne eee eee eee eee ne nee -O2 ee 325, 118 |- (8) ~ 254, 262 | ( 196, 574 (8) | rd . : 
Peat... .-22----- 2-2-2222 ee eee een dO] (1) AY (1) Q) | GQ) bg - 
Pebbles for grinding..........-.-.----------------------------------- = - 02 (1) | () DQ). (1) of @) f. ti Ad _ 
Pyrites.......-- 2-2-0 ne en eee ene nnn none ne ---lONG tONS_- (1) | () , (1) (1) —. | (i a Bs % 
Sand and gravel_.._.___-._..-.- 222 - eee ----Short tons. .| 8, 634, 769. . 4, 128, 434. |: 8, 384, 279 | 4,111,282 | . 14,828, 713  . 6,802,828 td. py s 
Sand and sandstone (ground) .....--- 2-2-1. ee nee eee eee ene OL. GQ) 0” 3 Se A) | () ~@). - Cl)  & | 
Silica (quartz) .....--.------------- eee en eee nee ee eee eee OL Q)_- ( a Qf (i) : (1) oO. . 
Stone... ee eee en eee OL. 7 4, 658, 620 77, 741, 499 |: 4, 764, 180 8, 442, 921. 6, 193, 400  «-: 11,473,119 
ZinC. ne ee eee eee e nee OW Wee 15, 549 3, 545, 172 15, 561 - 3, 579, 030. |. 14,276 | 3,483,344. + | . 
Miscellaneous 8._..2- ee eee eee ee ee cen [nen eee ne eee eee 7,959, 755 |.-.--.--.-..----|. 7, 249, 262 |-..---....-.-.-. 12, 263,081 4 mS , 

Total value, eliminating duplications............-.....--.-.-.--2--2---- ee |-- eee nt e- 22, 798, 000 |.......22-...-.. 22, 217,000 |-..-.-....-.----| - 28, 596,000 oy 

1 Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.”’ a 4 Value not included in total value for State. - | : oe oo 
21944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census 5’ No canvass. " - ns 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-46: Figures obtained through cooperation 6 Not valued as-ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. _ 
with Bureau of the Census. 7 Exclusive of basalt, value for which is included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.”’ . . 

81944, sold or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy © 8 Includes minerals indicated by ‘‘!’’ and ‘‘7”? above. Fe yon wi oe 
clay products not included in total value for State. . DE : oe ne Ds Pea ae



WYOMING oo 

COMENE. -------e---woecnoneenecnnanseencnnenarennnesentegnnecconsare- DAFOE.  Q) . Q) ~ (1) ~ () Q) . oo 3 Clay: vere } . Cd ce 7 a | | - 

8 Products, heavy clay (other than pottery and refractories) --.....----.------|----------------|  @ 9) Jeet eee eee ¢)) ence ceenee------ 2$268,000 , oo 
© . Raw.........--..-.-------------- ene ee eee Short tons. 8 196,188 |. 3 $1,711, 193 ~*8 206, 585 3 $1, 694, 154 | - 3 232, 835 $2,003,587 |. 
Go Coal. __-- een nn ee ee ee eee eee cee ee eee - 02 9, 540, 012 25, 636, 793 9, 847,575 27, 840, 341 + 7,805,000 | . 23, 103,000 wp 

a aaa FU -on-e-- ene nL -|--- ep eee eee --|-e eee een eee [eee ee eee eee 2, 000 a 324 | 
Feldspar (crude)......---...-...--.---------------------------.------long tons_-| 22,415.| 81,770 | = = «17,021 | 62, 614 |. 20, 345 83,496 > | . 
Fluorspar...----.-.------------------------ 2 eee eee Short tons_-] 19 400 |---- 2-2-2222 on | nee ene enn nf eee eee eee ee eee fee ee eects | 
Gem stoneS......-.------- 2 na nn nnn ee ee eee nfo ne eee eee ee (4) wee ee eee eee nene (4) eee eee ene e nn ne (4) Tp 
Gold.._..----_------ ~~ 2-2 eee eee eee eee --trOy OUNCES... 20. 700 2 OS 70 105 3,675 aj . 

@ Gypsum (crude)..........-----..----------.------------------------short tons, - )) GQ) - (1) () | (2) oy bed a 
Iron 0re...----------------------- eon nee nee ene neeee-------long tons:-| © 718, 759 |.  Q) 606, 005, Qo: 619,317 | - 1) iS oe 
Lead._....------.--------------- ee - eee eee eee ee ShOrt tons. -}.--------------|------------ + 8 : 516 |.--.------------|------~--------- a | 

Mee | | do.-: Q ao (2) Qo: vieeens wl Crap..---~-- ee en nn nn en ene ee eee ne - GOL L] . a [eee eee een ie ee eee eee | 
Sheet...-.---.-.------------ 2+ eee eee eee eee ee pounds. |. ne -|----e-----ee- (1). GQ penne eee eee eee denne eee eee 

Mineral waters..----...----------------=--.---------------.-----.-gallons sold_- 4 -= . “() (4) 4M — (4) . (4) ie SS 
Natural gas____...-.-----_----.----------------------------------M cubic feet..| 34,521, 000 -7, 487,000 | — 35,282,000 { ~— 7, 896, 000 35, 000, 000 |. <-> 7, 875, 000 
Natural gasoline and allied products: : . | | , | zg | 

Natural gasoline. — —— 0 22-o-nnnnnnnncn ene nn nena nnn Ballons. 33, 181, 000 . 1,962,000 34, 355, 000 2,079, 000 | 34,475,000 | © 2,075,000 
Liquefied petroleum gases_-_-...--------------------------------------d0...-- 15, 699, 000 ~ 710, 000 |. 17, 269, 000 802, 000 7, 799, 000 825,000 9 by 

Ores (crude), etc.: SP | : oO . - rel oe 
; Copper-_-..----------------------------------------------------- Short tons..|_....------ =} eee eee ee] / 49 _ (8) . a 

Dry and siliceous (gold and silver) _....-.-.......----....---..---.----d0__--]. 6 (5) 37 (8) 42 |. (5) © 
Lead... ee ee eee eee, eee OO_ 88 n een eee UB (5) wae e ewe eee encne|-n-eee-----eee-e A 

Petroleum............--------.-------- 2 eee eee -- Darrels_- 33, 356, 000 33, 290, 000 36, 219, 000 36,610,000 | - 38, 304, 000 46,000,000 . 
Sand and gravel__............-....--..-.-----------------_----------short tons.- 1, 460, 663 | 720, 381 1, 541, 369 | 693, 239 (2,005, 951 (1,129,598 | 
Silver_......----.---------------- 2-2 eee eee eee bTOY OUNCES. - 3 oe 2 e:) sn 22 26 | 21. oo 
Sodium sulfate (natural). ...............-.......-----.---..----.--.-Short tons. -Q) ( : (0) »  -Q) — Q) | Q)~ Z _ 
Stone._..--.-.-.---------- eee eee eee ---- AOL 396,660 | . * 383,463 | 1, 551, 220 1, 321, 415 1, 204, 570 | 1, 208,636 
Vermiculite........--.---.------------- eee eee eee 0 (2) A (1) (4) (4) (1) | ou Po 
Miscellaneous 6_.__...-..-------- ee n ee ee eee [eee eee nee nee 2,191, 358 |..----2 8. | | 2, 126, 625 |..---..2----.--- “3, 001, 393 i 

Total value, eliminating duplications_-~..........---.----.--.-------------|--------+-------| 74,175,000: |-.---.-2 ae 81, 101,000 |_---------.-----| 87,057,000 ty | 

en re rT TS aD SS TT SS i SS TS ST ST RAE 

} Value included with ‘‘Miscellaneous.” . 3 1944, sold.or shipped. 1945-46, sold or used; value of clay used in cement and heavy clay g 
21944: Estimate by Bureau of Mines based on figures issued by Bureau of the Census _ products not included in total value for State. . aq. 

covering certain classes of clay products; 1945-1946: Figures obtained through cooperation — 4 No canvass. : . . Q - 
with Bureau of the Census, 8 Not valued as ore; value of recoverable metal content included with the metals. = 

. 6 Ineludes minerals indicated by “1”? above. oe S 

. 4



Employment and Injuries 2 
: | in the Mineral Industries - 
ce | By FORREST T. MOYER = 3 = —— a 

on OS | page| - a | | PAGE a 
oe General summary .....-------- 74} Quarries......------------..-- 85 

~~~ > Coal mines.__---------------- 79| Coke plants__----2-------2--. = 88s 
_ Metal mines.___......-.---.-... 82] Metallurgical plants_- 22 _._ 2 89 
-- Nonmetal mines_...----------- 85] > a oe 

ee | a ~~ GENERAL SUMMARY - , . ee 

_* § ABOR supply in the mineral industries was no longer. a serious 
a problem in 1946, and the average number. of men working daily | 

* “increased to 674,700. The labor shortage, which had become - 
-. progressively more acute in the extractive industries throughout | 

the war years, apparently was eased rapidly after the downtrend in a 
employment was reversed shortly after the end of the war in the latter _ 

_ part of 1945. However, labor-management relations in 1946 were 7 
_-* unsettled and widespread, and extended work stoppages occurred va 

in several important segments of the mineral industries. In addition, oo, 
- strikes. in certain mineral-consuming industries had pronounced _ 
— adverse effects on employment in some of the extractive industries. | 

Asa result, total worktime dropped to about 1% billion man-hours - oO 
; in 1946 or 7 percent below 1945. Total man-hour data on the mineral - 
| Industries for 1931-43 are revised in this chapter to include esti- | 
— mated time required for travel and lunch in bituminous-coal mines. _ 

__ The safety record of the extractive industries receded in 1946, and 
the over-all frequency of. injuries increased from 52.59 per million | 

| man-hours of work in 1945 to 55.43 in 1946. Fatality experience a 

Salient statistics of employment and injury experience in the mineral industries _ 
in the United States, 1942-46, by mineral industry groups . | 

: , |. 1942 1943 1944 1945 | 19461 

Average number of men working daily: 2 . 
Coal mines.............-.-------------| 530,861 | 486,516 | 453,937 | 2 437,000 457, 500 
Metal mines__......------------------- 99, 769 88, 039 70, 480. 61, 470 65, 500 
Nonmetal mines___----.--------------- 12, 677 12, 713 11, 261 10, 371 12, 000 
Quarries. _.....--------.---.-------- ee 84, 270 69, 877 58, 476 58, 180 73, 500 
Coke plants. .......--..-.----------.-- 23, 909 25, 765 24, 766 22, 987 21, 500 
Metallurgical plants__.__.-.-.-------.- 51, 154 64, 735 58, 085 46, 467 44, 700 . 

— Total_.-------------+----------------} 802, 640 747, 645 677, 005 636, 475 674, 700 

Average number of active mine-days: 4 . 
~ Coal mimes... .----2-22-- eee — 243 264 281 3 262 230 

Metal mines._-..--.------------------- 280 294 289 288 248 
Nonmetal mines___--.....------------- 274 269 282 291 287 
Quarries. ..-...-.------.-.------------- 271 274 268 264 270 
_Coke plants_..-.---.------------------ 346 347 351 344 335 
Metallurgical plants..-.-.-.-.-.-.---.- 334 | 336 329 329 285 

Total_..-.--------------------------- 260 277 287 273 | 244 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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. EMPLOYMENT AND INJURIES IN THE MINERAL INDUSTRIES . 75 a 

Salient statistics of employment and injury experience in the mineral industries - 

_ _ in the United States, 1942-46, by mineral industry groups—Continued 

. — 1942 1943  -: 1944 | 1945 "19461 - 

-Man-days worked, in thousands: 5 oe ce pe 

— . ‘Coal mines_......------------2------- 129, 136 128, 297: 127,510. }° 3114,500]. . 105,100 

_ Metal mines.__.-.....----------------- 27, 968 - 25, 848 — 20,366 | ~—=s-:17, 728 16, 233 

. -Nonmetal mines___.-.-------.------=--- 3, 473 3,426 3,173 | 3,016 |. —s---8, 441 

_ Quarries. _........--------------------- 22,808 ~ 19, 136 15, 691 15, 376. | - 19, 857 

- Coke plants. .-....--------------------| 8, 282 8, 947 8,687 | 7,915] = ° 7,203) © 

- ” Metallurgical plants.....--------------} 17,073 | ——.21, 755. 19, 113 15,268 | - 12,760 

-- Total_.......-2-.--------------------| . 208,740 | © 207,409 | —-194, 540 173, 803 |..... 164, 594 

Man-hours worked, in thousands: 5 ae : De 
--» ‘Coal mines 6.___.......----------------| 1,021, 048 1, 034, 507 | 1,078, 474 $984,000 | 884,000 oo 

. a - Metal mines___.....-.----------------- 223, 093 206, 704 © 163, 169 141,734 | ~~ 131,010 . - 

Nonmetal mines.__.-.-.--------------- 28,094 |. 27,999. 25,760 | . 24,613,  - 27,480 a 

Quarries.._..-....--------------------- 180, 836 155, 280 129,302 | 127,168} 162,330 

Coke plants._.....--------------------| . 65,222 |  _70,679 69,590 | - 64,375; 57,900 os 

Metallurgical plants..-...---.---------] 184,997 | 178, 633 152,326 |. 121,491; 100,990 -- = 

>) MPotal 6222. 0.2] 1, 658, 285 | 1,668,802 | 1,618,621 | 1,463,381 |. 1,363, 710 - 

Number of injuries: Oo a . . Pe 7 

_. . . Coal mines...2.-------.----------- 1,471 | °1,451° 1, 298 31,079} = —s- 974 _ 

°° Metal mines__....---.------.----.- - 215 | | ‘195 | - 130 © ~. 96 oe. BB we 

-Nonmetal mimes.-.----.----------- 22] . 25 | 17) °° 16. nn . 

Quarries. ......----1---------------}) | «W2 7] > 80 73 oS BBP oe es BO 

*  . Coke plants----.-..2.---.--------- 13. 17 15 - 18]. 8 vo 

. Metallurgical plants_.---.--------- 29° 31 BB. 19}; 19 a 

. .  Yotal......------------------]. 1, 862 1, 799 1, 571 |. 1, 281 1,161. ST 

-- . Nonfatal: do [.. oo od oo, 

- . Coal mines-.---..------------------ 7 66, 774 64, 594 63, 691 3 59, 350 56, 800 

'.. . Metal mines__._..---------.-----.- 12, 420 11, 554 8, 909 |” 6,945 |. 7,195 BO 
_. Nonmetal mines_..--...-----------| ——-1, 587 | 1, 471 1, 283 | 1, 145 1,390 
 Quarries_..-.-..-------------- ---- 6, 349 | 5,199 4, 437 4,121] ° 5,375 

_. ° Coke plants..-.--.---------------- 921 986 988 . 885 + 855 ot 

. _ Metallurgical plants_.-...----.----~ 3, 674 4, 666 4, 158 8,271. 2, 810 

_ Total...--..--.----------------] 91, 675 | 88,470 | 83,466 | © 75, 667 74, 425 - 

Injury rates per million man-hours: — y . fo a 

Fatal: : fo . OO 

' .-Coal mines._....-.---------------- 1. 44 1.40) 120] - $1.10. _ 1.10 oe 

~~. Meta] mines___.-.-.---.----------- .. 96 94 | 80 68 — 6B 

: _ Nonmetal mines.....-....--------- 78 89) — . 66 5) © .87 | 
- | Quarries. ....-.-------------------- 62 62 | 56] 42 —. dl . 

Coke plants. .......-.------------- . 20 -24 - . 22 “28 14 oo 
Metallurgical plants_.....-.------.- 21 eB]... £25 16 419 oo 

. ~~ Yotal__.--...--------------.--- 1.13 | . 1.08 .97 ~ 88 1 - _ «85 

Nonfatal: . . . oe oe 

Coal mines-_.-..-------------------| 65. 40  . 62.44 | © 59.06). .360.32.]°. -.. 64.25 ce 

; ‘Metal mines._...-.-----------------]- 55. 67 55. 90 54. 60 - 49.00 | 54.92 | Ss 

Nonmetal mines....-.-------------] — 54.71 | 62.54] 49.81 46.52) 50:58. 

. . .  : Quarries_....--.-------------------] 35. 11 33. 48 34.32 - 32.41 J: - . 33.11 ; 

Coke plants. -.......---------------] 14.12 | © 13. 95 14.20 | - 12.97 | | 14. 77 , 

. Metallurgical plants_...-.-.-----.-] 27.22 26. 87 27.30 26. 92. +, 27,82 

’ Total_...-..------------------- 55.45 | 53.01 ‘61.57 |:- ‘81.71 ] «54658 a 

1 Preliminary figures based on average of 83 percent coverage. | _ po. ths | 

2 Average number of men at work each day mine was active. Because absenteeism and labor turn-over 

are taken into consideration, this number is lower than number of men available for work as measured by a CO 
-eount of names on pay roll. : Coot | 

3 Preliminary figure based upon 75 percent coverage of the industry. ss 
- 4 Average in which operating time of each mine is weighted by average number of workers in mine. - 

’ Totals of man-days and man-hours are additions of the rounded subtotals and may differ slightly from 
totals obtained before rounding. ) | rr re oo 

_ § Data included for bituminous-coal mines are on portal-to-portal basis. See accompanying table ‘“Em- 

ployment and injury experience at bituminous-coal mines in the United States, 1930-46, on working time . 
and portal-to-portal bases.” . of | 

? Data included for anthracite mines are revised.
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_ ‘was improved in 1946, and both the total of 1,161 fatalities and the 7 
—- rate of 0.85 per million man-hours were lower than in 1945. The 

| number of nonfatal mjuries—74,425—was lower than in 1945; but, 
owing to the reduced worktime, these injuries occurred at a rate of oy 

| 54.58 per million man-hours compared with 51.71 in 1945. | eT 
_. A principal factor in the retrogression of mine safety during 1946 

ss Was incomplete training in safe job methods for the experienced | 
_ men shifted into new occupations and for the new and inexperienced 

_- workers hired as the labor force was expanded. An analysis of 2,547 © 
_ detailed descriptions of injuries in 26 scattered coal mines in 1946 . 

- reveals that 588 injuries happened to men with 6 months or less © 
- experience in the mining occupation at which they were injured. = — 

- _ ‘These 588 injuries comprised 5 fatal and 583 nonfatal cases, which = 
-... were, respectively, 15 and 23 percent of the 34 fatal and 2,513 nonfatal =——- 
- _ Injuries comprising the total sample. The imperative need for train- - 
a ing in safe work-procedures also was emphasized by the experience of 
- the portland-cement industry, which has an outstanding record in 
- aceident prevention. Classification of 10 fatal- and 456 nonfatal- ==> 
--—-- Injury descriptions! in cement quarries and plants during 1946 a 
Mo _ shows that 7-of the fatalities and 217 of the nonfatal injuries involved  — 
“men with 6 months or less experience in the occupation at which they | 
- were injured. The higher proportion of injuries (48 percent) to | 

ss {Mexperienced men in the cement industry compared with the cor- - 
- responding 23 percent in coal mining may be correlated with the 
_ difference in expansion of the labor force in 1946. In cement, the 
Ss number of workers increased 24 percent, whereas the gain in coal was a 

co only 5 percent. — a , oe a 
- Labor-management relations in the conversion from wartime to 

. peacetime operating and working conditions floundered throughout 
~ . 1946. Disputes centering principally on questions of wages. and : 
7 hours of work resulted in 566 work stoppages in the mining and quarry- 
. ing industries and 134 in the nonferrous smelting, refining, and alloy- | 

ing industries, according to the United States Department of Labor. 
In mining and quarrying the strikes caused a loss of 21,417,900 man- 
days of work, and in nonferrous smelters and refineries the loss was © 
4,280,000 man-days. As in 1945, most of the stoppages and loss of 

.. time during 1946 were in the coal industries. In bituminous-coal 
mines, 485 strikes caused a loss of 19,500,000 man-days of work, and | 
in anthracite mines 34 stoppages caused 649,000 man-days of idle- 
ness. The total of 1,190,000 man-days of work lost in 18 work-~ 
stoppages in metal mines affected principally the Lake Superior iron- 
mining district and the copper mines in the Western States. There 
were two major strikes in bituminous-coal mines. In the first, which 
began April 1, labor and management could not reach agreement, 
and the Federal Government entered the controversy by seizing the 
struck mines on May 22. Mine safety was a first consideration in 

| the negotiations of this dispute from its start. The Government- 
union agreement reached on May 29 provided, among other stipula- 
tions, for a Federal mine safety code and a health and welfare fund 
financed by a 5-cent royalty on each ton produced for use or sale. 
Government operation of the mines continued through 1946. The 

1 Portland Cement Association, Accident Round Table, 1946.
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: ‘second bituminous-coal strike began. November 21 and was ended © - 
December 7 by the union on instructions contained in an injunction _ | 
obtained by the Government. An industry-wide stoppage of 8 days 3 
duration in anthracite mines was ended early in June by a labor-  —s_» 

- management agreement which contained provisions for a Federal 
. mine safety code and a health and welfare fund supported by a — ~ 

| 5-cent royalty on each ton produced for use or sale. —— 7 

a / = 000 _— — ———2,250 2 . TSR LET TH 5 750p SS ao [| lOO a 1500 2 | (MESSE TESS |} 8500 : : m0 9 oo | 

| 8 oe 
| 5 + - Lon, . wSltho!ll! 
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oo zr («OO 0 < Sy 

7 TH} 100 — 7 ~~ ——100 ” os 
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| | 6 7 \ 4 — — oN m= | oo 

4s PS >* ir . 
| <a , Injury rate. > - i TeSELET TE 
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1931. S33 1935 . 1937 1939 1941 * 1943. . 1945 . 1947. a 

_ FIGURE 1.— Trends employment and injury experience in the mineral industries of the United States, - 

‘The average number of men working in 1946 was higher in all | 
major branches of the mineral industries but coke and metallurgical _—. 
plants. However, the totals of man-days and man-hours of work : 
were well below 1945 in each of these segments with the exception of 

-. nonmetal mines and quarries. The 7-percent drop in total worktime | 
in the mineral industries resulted from declines in coal and metal 
mines and coke and metallurgical plants, each of which was affected 
seriously by work stoppages. No strikes were reported at coke plants . 
in 1946, but the coal and steel strikes had adverse effects upon, work- 
time at the coke operations. Man-hours of work were higher than 

| in 1945 in nonmetal mines and the quarry industries only. Operating | 
| activity in each of the quarry industries, as measured by man-hours 

of work, increased sharply in 1946, owing primarily to the revived 
demand for quarry products in the construction industry, which 
recovered from its wartime slump. | 

The average employee in the extractive industries worked only , 
244 days in 1946 or 29 less than in 1945. The average length of shift
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a Employment.and injury experience of the mineral industries of the United States, : 

BO 1981-4600 : So : 

: SO oo : " - oo Number of injuries Injury rates per _— | 
a, oS Men | Average Man-days - Man-hours Sod million man-hours. 

Year | working | active | © worked © worked § |-————————|-___-+— 
- 7. daily © days vs Oo 

a ef | |. Fatal -|Nonfatal?) Fatal? |Nonfatal? 

: 1931....---| 784,347 iss | 147,602,759 | 1,288,135,808| 1,707] 940 | 133} 7299 
493977 7777] 671, 348 165 | 110,655,616 | 962,924,915 | 1,368| 66.028; 1.42] 68.57 Z 
F933 I e77,722 |: 181 | 122,787,658 | 1,058, 245,650 | 1,242 | 70,158] = L.17 | 66.30 
4934222272) 739, 817 195 | 144, 566,133 | 1, 167,723,543 | 1,429 | 79, 211 122| 67.83 | 

| - 1935...----| 783, 139 195 | 152,354,170 | 1,215.316,764|  1,495| 80,070} 1.931] 65.88 — - : 
| 1936....-.-| 824,514 ai6 | 177,920,334 | 1/426,233,543 | 1,686 | 90,608| 1.18] 63.53 — | 

1937...----| 859, 951 - 917 | 186, 790,283 | _ 1, 482, 241, 908 1,759 | 94, 466 2119] 63.73 

1938..-.-.-| 774,894 187 | 145,056, 875 |. 1, 144, 187, 296 -1, 369: 69, 940 | 1.20 |. 61. 13 Lot, 

DO 1939_...-.-| . 788, 925 . 902 | 159,388,490 | 1, 251, 169,210 1,334 | 78,253 |) 1.07 58. 55 

Fogg] gor926. | «219 | 175, 663,792 | 1,385,128,234 | 1,716 | 80,856] 1.24 | 58.37 | 
a 1941_.....-| 835,095 934 | 195,425,298 | 1/541.335,277| 1,621 | 87,911| (1.05| 57.04 | 
: 1942.2 222_| goz'640 | 260 | 208, 739, 906 | 1,653, 284,620 | 1,862} 91,675) 1.13 | 55. 45 , 

- - 1943__..---| 747, 645 277 | 207,408,392 | 1,668,802,386 | 1,799 | 88,470| 1.08] 53.01 
 * Fgqa77"7777] 677005 | 287 | 194, 540, 988 | 1,618,621,674 | 1,571 | 83,468] = 97 | SLT 

oe 1945 4_....-] 636, 475 273 | 173,808, 484 | 1, 463, 380, 986 © 1, 281 75, 667 -88 1}. 51.71 . : 

. 1946 8.1.2] 674, 700 244 | 164,594,000 | 1,363,710,000| 1,161 | 74,425/  .85| 54.58 

a 1 Data for 1931-43 are revised by including estimated time required for travel and lunch in bituminous — 

| -eoal mines. ‘This places man-hours of bituminous-coal mines on a portal-to-portal basis. 

. 2 Data for 1931-42 are revised by changes that affected only the Pennsylvania anthracite industry. See 

o ‘Injury Experience, Exposure-to-Hazard, and Productivity at ‘Coal Mines in the United States in 1943 

Bureau of Mines H. S.'S. 353, June 19, 1946, pp. 5and 14. . : ; 

- 3 Revised for 1931-43 as affected by changes in man-hours and nonfatal injuries. 

c _ .4 Preliminary in part. , . 

oo 6 Preliminary. OC : Do : | . 

was: 8.29 hours compared with 8.42 in 1945, and the worktime per ' 

--- man-year totaled 2,021 man-hours or 278 less. than in 1945. The 

decline in worktime in the mineral industries in 1946 is traceable 

directly to the work stoppages during the year. - - - 

a The total of 1,161 fatal injuries in 1946 was lower than in any other - 

year since complete fatality statistics in the mineral industries first a 

_ were compiled in 1911. The number of fatalities was reduced from | 

1945 in coal mines, metal mines, quarries, and coke plants; was un- | 

- changed in metallurgical plants; and was higher only in nonmetal 

mines. However, owing to the sharp reductions in man-hours of 

work, fatality experience in 1946, as measured by the frequency rate, 

| was improved over 1945 only in the metal-mining, quarrying, and : 

: coking industries. In coal mines the rate of occurrence of fatalities 

-- wag unchanged from 1945, and in nonmetal mines and metallurgical 

plants the frequency was less favorable. | oo 

Nonfatal-injury experience receded in 1946 and the frequency of | 

occurrence of these injuries was higher than in 1945 in each of the 

mineral industries. Although the number of nonfatal injuries was 

| reduced from 1945 in coal mining and in metallurgical plants, the rate 

of occurrence per million man-hours of work in these groups was higher 

in 1946 owing to the lower total work-time. In other groups of the 

extractive industries, both the number of nonfatalities and the fre- 

| quency of occurrence were higher in 1946 than in 1945. 

There were 2 major disasters—those in which 5 or more lives were : 

lost in a single accident—in the mineral industries in 1946. Both 

major disasters were coal-mine explosions, which caused a total loss 

of 27 lives. In 1945, there were 5 disasters, all in coal mines, in which 

68 men were killed.
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- - - COAL MINES = | 

__.. Fewer men were killed in coal mines in 1946 than in any other year 
- since complete fatality statistics first were compiled in 1910. The — : 

1946 total of 974 represented 105 fewer fatalities than in 1945 and a 
was appreciably below the 1,064 fatal injuries in the depression year 

_ 1933, which had the next lowest annual total in statistical coal history. | 
_.The frequency of occurrence remained unchanged from 1945 at: 1.10 — - 
_ per million man-hours in 1946, owing to the reduction in total work- 7 
-time. On a tonnage basis, the fatalities occurred at a rate of 1.64 per 

| ‘million tons of coal mined compared with 1.71in 1945. Thenumber 
_- of nonfatal injuries was reduced by 2,550 to a 1946 total of 56,800. - 

These injuries occurred at rates of 64.25 per million man-hours and - 
| 95.90 per million tons compared with corresponding rates of 60.32 _ 

| - and 93.87 in 1945. Employment gained in 1946, but man-days and 
man-hours of work were appreciably lower-than in 1945 owing to work | 

_ stoppages... Coal mines were active an average of 230. days or 32 less Lo 
than in 1945. The average length of shift was 8.41 hours, and the 

_ total worktime per man-year was 1,932 hours or 320 less than in 1945. | : 

BITUMINOUS COAL 
_..... Employment.—The average number of men working daily-in bi- __- 

: tuminous-coal mines advanced to 380,000, a 5-percent gain over 1945. 
Results of a monthly canvass of bituminous-coal operations showed —- 
an irregular- month-to-month uptrend (in months of no strikes) ‘in oe 

- -employment from 372,000 in January to 381,000 in June. During 
| April, when the industry was nearly shut down, the average number 

_of men working daily fell to 62,000, and many of these men were per- - 
a forming only maintenance or supervisory work. During the 2-week. : 

| Employment and injury experience at coal mines in the United States, 1942-46! ae 

Oo hb of . archer at | Eniury rates per | . a | . | a a Number of - | JULY rates ] | 
| ten [Average] aenhong | murs | Mlon me oS | working | active | Man-days | Man-hours . oo mee . 

cee CO, 7 "daily > mine- | worked worked —_—_- | —oaS— os 

7 : wo. a days 7 . ' Fatal Non- ‘Fatal Non- . oe ee | pm Fatal fatal i 

| Bituminous-coal| _ | | | a | en ce ce | | : 
mines: 2 uo Soe PO . “ 

1942__......_...--]| 448, 797 244 | 109, 491, 371 3 883, 483,050 | 1,245 | 53,193 | 31.41 | 360.21. . 
me 1943_........--.--| 407, 185 263 | 106, 911, 764 3 883, 675,272 | 1,225 | 51,067 | 21.39 | 357.79 

°1944._.._..........] 376, 203 278 | 104, 705, 401 3 914, 925,290 | 1,124 | 51,253 | 31.23 |. 3 56.02 ~ 
1945._............| 363. 000 261 | 94, 750, 000 3 841,000,000 | 9386 | 47,750 | 31.11 | 256.78 

: 1946......22:...-.| 380,000 | 221 | 83,900,000 | * 730,000,000 | 800 | 44,000 | 21.10:| 260.27 
Pennsylvania anthra- - - . ° 

-.. @ite mines: '. . |: oe fe fee 
, "1942. .............] 82, 064 239 | 19, 644, 236 137, 559, 994 226 | 413,581 1.64 | 498.73 . 

. oT 1O4B ec} 79, 381 269 | 21,384, 900 160, 832, 008 . 226 } 13,527 }* 1.50 | > 89.68 = 
- 1044... 0-222] 77, 784: 293 | 22, 804, 917 163, 549, 087 174 | 12, 438 1.06 | -76.05 . 
49452 ZZTTITTIZTT] 74}000 | 267 | 19, 750,000 | 143, 000,000 | 143 | 11,600) 1:00| 81.12 
1946:...-.-....--.] 77,500] 274} 21,200,000] 154,000,000} 174} 12.800} 1.13] 8212 

: Total coal mines: oe S of | 
1942. ......--.....| 580, 861 243 | 129, 135, 607 | 3 1, 021, 043,044 |. 1,471 | 66; 774 | 31.44). 3 65.40 

-, 1948..-22........-] 486, 516 264 |..128, 296, 664 | 31, 034, 507,280 | 1,451 | 64,594 | 31.40.) 362.44 
1944_.....-.......] 453, 937 281 | 127, 510, 318° | 5 1, 078, 474,377 | 1,298 | 63,691 | %1.20 7 359.06 
1945..-...........| 487, 000 262 | 114, 500,000 | 7984,000,000 | 1,079 | 59,350 | 2110) *%60.32 . 

| 1946... ..-.-.....-- 457, 500 230 | 105, 100, 000 3 884, 000, 000 974 | 56,800 | 31.10 $64. 25 

1 Data for 1945 and 1946 are preliminary. oe ae an 
“ - 2 Includes lignite. : o 

3 Data for bituminous-coal mines are on portal-to-portal basis. | 
4 Revised. 7
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- ' truce period in mid-May, the mines had approximately a normal a 
| _ working force in all States except Pennsylvania, where relatively few 

a of the striking mimers returned to work. As a result, the number of 
men working in the industry was only 299,000 men during May. The - 

-. level of employment held at approximately 380,000 from June through : 
| September and increased through October to a November total of | 

-... 385,000 men.. In December the average declined to 382,000 men, 
---. owing probably to absenteeism over the holidays. Because of the 

widespread strikes in. the spring and early winter of 1946, the mines . 
| were active an average of only 221 days, or 40 less than in 1945. 
7 - Hence, despite the enlarged labor force, total worktime (on a portal-— 
_-  to-portal basis) dropped to 730 million man-hours or 13 percent below . 
oe -1945-and production declined to a total of 532 million tons in 1946. — 

| The average miner worked an average shift of 8.70 hours (on portal- 
-to-portal basis) and had ‘a total work-year of only 1,921 man-hours—. 
896 hours lower thanin 1945.00 

vet -. Injuries.—In all, 800 men were killed at work in bituminous-coai sy 
— mines in 1946, the lowest number in any year since complete fatality — 
-  - - gtatisties were begun in 1910. This was 136 fewer fatal injuries than 
- in 1945 and 33 less than in-1933,.when the next lowest number of 
wo men lost their lives. The 1946 fatalities occurred at rates of 1:10 
“per million man-hours and. 1.50: per million tons of coal mined; both — 

a cof which were the lowest in the statistical history of the industry. 
~*- -xComparable frequencies in 1945 were 1.11 per million man-hours and - 

1.62 per million.tons. The tonnage rate in 1946 was the lowest ina —s_— 
a ‘history extending back to: 1874.00 - 
-. .  . The total of 44,000’ nonfatal injuries was 3,750 less than in 1945, : 
- but as worktime was sharply lower in 1946 these injuries occurred at — 

«a rate of 60.27 per million man-hours compared with 56.78 in 1945. | 
As pointed out in the General Summary, incomplete training of new 

a ‘employees and of experienced workers transferred into new occupa- 
tions as the labor force was expanded was an important factor in the 

| unfavorable injury experience. ‘The tonnage rate of nonfatal injuries 
: in 1946 was 82.71 per million tons and in 1945 was 82.67. 

| -- Two major disasters, both mine explosions, occurred in 1946 and _ 
7 caused a loss of 27 lives. The first explosion was on January 15 ina 

West Virginia mine and killed 15 men. The second was on April 18 
in a semianthracite mine in Virginia and killed 12 men. The loss of | 
life in major disasters in 1946 was the third lowest in the statistical 
series on coal-mine accidents, and lower totals were recorded only in 
1933 and 1934—respectively 7 and 22. : —— 

Of the total fatalities, 734 occurred in underground workings, 44 
in surface works associated with deep mines, and 22 in strippings. In 
underground workings, falls of roof and face caused 445 fatalities, 
haulage 164, explosions (major and local) 30, machinery 27, and_ 
electricity 24 fatal injuries. oo | 

Conversion to Portal-to-Portal Base.—Man-hour data on bitumi- 
nous-coal mines for 1930-46 are converted from a working time to a 
portal-to-portal basis for the first time in this chapter. In the 1943 
wage agreement, which became generally effective in November 1943, 
the portal-to-portal length of shift for underground workers was made 
9 hours, of which 8% hours was paid time (actual work or face time
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| plus travel time plus 15 minutes of lunch time staggered so as not to  =— 
interfere with production) and % hour was lunch time for which no 
pay was received. The April 1945 wage contract made total portal- ; 
to-portal time (a 9-hour shift) the pay basis for underground men by > 
eliminating lunch time through staggering it so as not to interfere 

- with production. Bituminous-coal producers in 1944 reported data oe 
| on man-hours of exposure, average travel time, and lunch time to the 
- . Accident Analysis Division, Bureau of Mines. Consideration of all - 
_ reported data permitted an accurate determination of working or 

face time and portal-to-portal time for underground. employees in | 
each mine. These data yielded an average of 1.0033 hours per man- 
day as the time spent for travel and lunch by underground employees _ a 
in the industry in 1944. However, in 1944 most bituminous-coal 

| mines had only % hour of lunch time for which no pay was given, — | 
: whereas in 1943 and earlier years nearly all mines had one-half hour ; 

for lunch without pay. Hence the conversion factor of 1.0033 per. | 
| man-day underground in 1944 was increased by one-quarter hour to = 

reach a factor of 1.2533 hours per man-day of underground work in 
- 1943 and earlier years. The factor 1.2533 was applied without change | a 

to the reported underground man-days of work for each year back to Oo 
7 1930. The resulting man-hours required for travel and lunch were 

added to the company-reported data on man-hours at the face to | | 
obtain an estimated man-hour total on a portal-to-portal basis for 
each year. The conversion from working time to portal-to-portal oe 

a time is not projected beyond 1930, as this was the first year for which oe 
-. eoal producers reported man-hours of exposure for accident-statistics oe 

Data in the accompanying table show total man-hours of exposure | 
for the bituminous-coal industry on both working-time and portal-to- | 
portal bases. The differences in the injury rates, which also are shown | 

| on the two bases, are noteworthy. The conversion to portal-to- 7 

‘Employment and injury experience at bituminous-coal mines in the United States, , 
os | 1930-46, on working-time and portal-to-portal bases | a . 

— - 
Number of Injury rates per million ~ 

| Man-hours worked injuries: J Wee hours | - 

: Man-days Workin: Portal-to- 
. Year working worked. time e. portal 

| y Working | Portal-to- | po.) | Non- a - 
time portal fatal 

Fatal Non. Fatal Non . 

1980.....| 498,202 | 92,325,875 | 750,149, 205 | 850, 326,612 | 1,619 | 71,217 | 2.16 | 94.94 | 1.90] 83.75 
1931...--| 450,274 | 73,349, 461 | 595, 979, 561 | 674, 845, 333 | 1,080 | 53,975 | 1.81 | 90.57 | 1.60| 79.98 
19382__...| 406,380 | 59, 259, 624 | 479, 447,331 | 542, 160, 523 958 | 39,352 | 2.00 | 82.08 | 1.77 | 72.58 
1933_.--.| 418, 752 | 69, 881, 999 | 564, 425, 166 | 638, 100,656 | 833 | 43,946 | 1.48 | 77.86 | 1.31 | 68.87 
1934__...| 458,044 | 81,647,939 | 591, 058, 597 | 677, 087, 424 958 | 46,982 | 1.62 | 79.49} 1.41 | 69.39 
1935.....| 462,354 | 82,291,724 | 578, 511, 200 | 665, 019, 499 968 | 47,529 | 1.67 | 82.16] 1.46) 71.47 
1936..---| 482,500 | 95, 261, 754 | 669, 900, 536 | 769, 787,050 | 1,098 | 50,514 | 1.64] 75.41 | 1.43 | 65.62 
1937._...| 490,771 | 96,130,313 | 675, 568,195 | 776, 548,688 | 1,198 | 52,847 | 1.77 | 78.23 | 1.54] 68.05 
1938._...| 445,246 | 71, 747,050 | 505,316,161 | 579, 723, 732 880 | 36,794 | 1.74 | 72.81 | 1.52] 63.47 
1939..-.-| 445,044 | 78, 966,259 | 554, 984,350 | 636,802,063 | 867 | 38,544 | 1.56 | 69.45 | 1.36 | 60.53 : 
1940..---| 440,847 | 88,770, 852 | 625,973, 555 | 717,970,096 | 1,204 | 43,994 | 1.92 | 70.28 | 1.68 | 61.28 
1941_.---| 457,744 | 97,999, 557 | 691, 049, 388 | 791,396, 491 | 1,072 | 46,637 | 1.55 | 67.49 | 1.35 | 58.93 
1942._-.| 448, 797 | 109, 491, 371 | 772, 828, 992 | 883, 483,050 | 1,245 | 53,193 | 1.61 | 68.83 | 1.41 | 60.21 
1943__.._] 407,135 | 106, 911, 764 | 777,970,318 | 883, 675, 272 | 1,225 | 51,067 | 1.57 | 65.64 | 1.39) 57.79 
1944.____| 376, 203 | 104, 705,401 | 833, 770, 709 | 914,925,290 | 1,124 | 51,253 | 1.35 | 61.47 | 1.23 | 56.02 
1945 1__._| 363,000 | 94, 750,000 | 762, 000, 000 | 841,000,000 | ’ 936 | 47,750 | 1.23 | 62.66] 1.11] 56.78 
1946 1.__-] 380,000 | 83, 900, 000 | 670, 000, 000 | 730,000,000 | 800 | 44,000 | 1.19 | 65.67 | 1.10] 60.27 

1 Preliminary data
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portal time results in average reductions of 12 percent in both the. = © 
. - fatal-' and: nonfatal-injury rates from 1930 through.1943. In 1944 the 3 
. - differences in the rates were 9 percent or a reduction of smaller pro-— 
--—s« portions than in earlier years owing to the differences between lunch | 

_. times in 1944 and earlier years for which no-pay was received. ss 
_ ‘Injuries to underground men while traveling in or out of the mine - - 

or while eating lunch always have been reported by the producers to | 
Oo the Bureau of Mines. Combination of this count.of injuries with = 

el the portal-to-portal man-hours yields true injury-frequency rates for a 
a bituminous-coal mimes. oa 
a Inasmuch as the bituminous-coal industry represents a large pro- ~~ 

portion of the total mineral industry, conversion to a portal-to-portal . - 
_.. base has an appreciable’effect on the over-all man-hour and ‘injury | 
_-- yates for mineral industries. ‘The revised aggregate data on mineral. | 
-- industries are. listed in the second table in:the General Summary. ~~ - 

an Employment.—Employment at anthracite operations gained 5. | 
>. percent over 1945 to a total of 77,500 men in 1946. Despite an 8-day - 7 
.-—-- work stoppage at the end of May and the beginning of June, the  —_ 
_ anthracite operations were worked an average of 274 days, or 7 more 
- .  thanin 1945. As a result, the enlarged labor force worked 154 million 
oe man-hours in 1946,.or 8 percent above the 1945 worktime. Production. ~—_— 
. | ° from underground mines, strippings, culm banks, anddredgesincreased _ 
mo to 60,282,000 tons. .This tonnage excludes “‘bootleg’’ coal purchased | 
. + and prepared by recognized producers. The average employee in 1946. | 
. worked a 7.26-hour shift and performed 1,987 man-hours of work, or 

| 55 hours more than in 1945. ee — 
- _ _-Injuries.—Injury experience.at anthracite operations was less favor- 

a able in 1946 than in 1945, and both the numbers and frequencies of — 
2 fatal and nonfatal injuries were higher. The 174 fatalities occurred Oo 
- at frequency rates.of 1.13 per million man-hours and 2.89 per million | 

tons of clean coal in 1946; whereas the respective rates were 1.00 and . 
| - 2.62 for the 148 fatalities in 1945. The total of 12,800 nonfatal | 

| injuries in 1946 had frequencies of 83.12 per million man-hours and 
212.34 per million tons compared with a total of 11,600 injuries at 7 

| corresponding rates of 81.12 and 212.17 in 1945. | | 
At anthracite operations, 153 of. the fatal injuries happened in 

underground workings, 12 in surface works, and 9 in strippings. Falls 
of roof and face caused 104 fatalities or 68 percent of the total in 
underground workings. There were no major disasters in the anthra- 

| cite industry during the year, and up to the close of 1946 only one such 
disaster had occurred in 8% years. | | | 

| METAL MINES | 

Injury experience in metal mines was less favorable in 1946 and the 
total injury-frequency rate (fatal and nonfatal) rose to 55.58 per 
million man-hours from 49.68 in 1945. The safety record was moder- 
ately to sharply worse in 1946 in each of the metal-mining groups except 
in lead-zinc mines, for which a moderately improved record was | 

| indicated. Employment gained to an average of 65,500 men who
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| worked a total of 131,010,000 man-hours or 8 percent below 1945. > 
In 1946 these men worked an average 8.07-hour shift for 248 daysand — 
had an average workyear of 2,000 man-hours compared with an aver- | 
age 8.00-hour shift on 288 days for a total of 2,306 man-hours during _ - 
1945. me . : Ce IRON — Be 

_Employment.—The average number of men at work daily in iron a 
_ mines increased about 1,000 over 1945 to a total of 24,500 in 1946. — 

_ Owing principally to extensive work stoppages in the Lake Superior - 
district in the early months of 1946, the mines were operated an. - 

| average of only 226 days, whereas in 1945 the average was 286 days. — 
Asa result, man-hours and man-days of work each declined 17 percent | 
from 1945. The average employee worked an 8.01-hour shift and had 
1,812 hours of work in 1946 compared with 2,294 hours in 1945. | - 

| Employment and injury experience at metal mines in the United States, 1944-46, oo 
| Ob by industry groups! | ER | 

- oe . | : aa de ope | ee | Injury rates per vo 
| | — Aver- 7 | Number of mailion mati- — 

Men age injuries _ “hours”: - 
me work. | 28°, | Man-days |Man-hours} | _ 

oe . ang mine. | Worked | worked (-——4-——~|—— SO - 
| oo aly | days : 4 | Non- Non- | 
ce Pe ped |, Fatal | “fatai | Fetal | total 

fron mines: — Of | 2 . fp Pore ae 
: 1944... _..| 25,852] 282 | 7, 299, 664 | 58, 557, 525 39] 1,412| 0.67] 24.11 So 

© 4945222 TTTTTTTTTTTTTTT] 93} 443 | 286] 6) 696; 157 | 53, 781; 487 36 | 1,326] .67{| 24.66 . 
© 1946-227 T TTT TTT TTT) 24} 500 | 226 | 5, 540, 000 | 44,390,000] 25] 1,200] 156] 27.03 | 
Copper mines: . a 

-* 7 49442 | 18, 826 315 |. 5, 936, 435 | 47, 495,695 38 | 2,552; .80 53. 73 - . 
1945__..------.-.-...-..-| 14, 542 305 | 4, 484, 654 | 35, 474, 475 234 1,681 - 65 43.16 - - 
1946__.-...-...----..----] 13,600 | 275 | 3,739,000 | 29,910,000| 23] 1,565| .77| 52.32 

- Lead-zine mines: pS , . ‘ | ae ' 
1944 3_2_. i .--| 16,576 | 294 | 4, 865, 222 | 38, 746, 762 41 | 38,786! 1.06 97.71 - 
1945_...2-.........--.--.] 14, 645 292 | 4, 2738, 405 | 34, 161, 578 29 | 2,976 .85 |. 87.12 ne 
1946.___..---....-.-.--.-| 16,200] 257 | 4 167, 000 | 33, 780, 000 29} 2830] :86| 83.78 | 

Gold-silver mines: so a Lo 
1944. | 2,788] 249 | 693, 517 | 5, 529, 608 5{ 403|  .90| 72.88 , 

- 1945.22.22 ------| 3, 992 290.| 1,159,370 | 8, 846, 366 4 556 -45 | 62.85 
_ , 1946.__-_..-....-.------| 4,500] 259 | 1,165,000 | 9,250,000} .8| 7651 :86| 8270 | 
Gold placers: ° - 
© 19440 1,287] 188] 238,891 | 2,022,888 |e} 48 |. ---.| 28.78 7 

© 1948.22] sig | 175 | 318, 102 |. 2 683,508 || ea |] 888 
1946.._.--.....---.---.--| 3,700] 222] 820,000] 7260,000|° 1] 225} .14| 30.99 os 

Miscellaneous: ® oO . | : 
“1944.0... -----.| 8,156 | 259 | 1,333, 292 | 10,816, 716 7/ 708} .65| 65.45 | 

o. 1945220222222 ----.|  3,029.] 279 845,950 | 6, 786, 457 4 492 «69 72. 50 . 
© W946 22 TTI] 3,000 | 267 | 802,000 | 6, 420,000 |....-.--] 610 |.2-.....] 95.02 

. 1 Data tor 1946 are preliminary. . | —_ oe : 
4 Revised figures. ee - . mS 

_ SIncludes antimony, bauxite, chromite, cobalt, manganese, mereury, molybdenum, pyrite, titanium, 
tungsten, and vanadium-uranium mines. : SF - . 

Injuries.—The number of fatal and nonfatal injuries in iron mines | 
| ‘decreased to 25 and 1,200, respectively, from 36 and 1,326 in 1945. 

However, owing to the reduced man-hours of exposure, the fatality 
rate was improved only slightly over 1945, and the nonfatality rate a 
of 27.03 lost-time injuries per million man-hours in 1946 was well 
above the 24.66 rate in 1945, |
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; eC PRER Se | 
°° Employment.—Employment at’ copper mines declined 6 percent 
- from 1945. to a total of 13,600 men working daily in 1946. The de- © 

| cline resulted primarily from lower employment reported for Michigan _ 
Oo and Montana operations. Owing in part to local labor-management | 

disputes at several large mines, the weighted average days active for 
- all mines fell froni 305 in 1945 to 275 in 1946. As indicated by re- 

| ported man-hours of work, the activity of open-pits was about one- = 

_... fifth and of underground mines about one-tenth below 1945. Total - 

| man-hours at all copper mines were 16 percent less than in 1945. In 

-. 1946 the average shift was 8.00 hours and the average work-year per 
a man 2,199 man-hours, or 240 less than in 1945. Co a | 

_ Injuries.—Although the injury record for copper. mines had im-_. 
-.. proved sharply in 1945, all of the improvement was lost in 1946. 

Injury rates in 1946 were 0.77 fatal and 52.32 nonfatal injuries per - 
million man-hours compared with 0.65 and 43.16 in 1945. In 1946 
injuries occurred more frequently in both open-pit and underground ; 
operations. Despite the marked reduction in total time of exposure, | 
there were as many fatalities and slightly more nonfatal injuries in 
1946 as in 1945. | | 

ce , - __ LEAD-ZINC a _ 
_° ss Employment.—Available reports indicate that employment in 
-.- Jead-zine mines advanced over 1945 to a total gf 16,200 men in 1946. 

--—,-s However, the total man-hours worked in these mines were slightly | 
oe lower than in 1945 because the mines were operated an average of. | 

257 days in 1946 or 35 less than in 1945. The average employee 
oe worked an 8.11-hour shift for a total of 2,085 man-hours in 1946, or : 

| 248 hours below 1945. | | : | 
- Injuries —The more favorable injury record of lead-zinc mines in 

- -———s« 1946 resulted from an improvement in nonfatal-injury experience. | 
A total of 29 fatal injuries in 1946, the same as in 1945, occurred at a 

co rate of 0.86 per million man-hours of exposure to hazard. Nonfatal 
injuries totaled 2,830 in 1946 and had a frequency of 83.78 per million | 
man-hours in 1946, or slightly lower than in 1945. ee 

GOLD AND SILVER LODE : 

Employment.—The average number of men at work in gold and 
silver lode mines during 1946 totaled 4,500, a gain of 13 percent 
over 1945. Although the mines were worked an average of 31 days 

. less than in 1945, the enlarged labor force had a total worktime 
| 5 percent greater than in 1945. Each employee worked an average 

shift of 7.94 hours and had a workyear of 2,056 man-hours in 1946— 
160 hours below 1945. | 

Injuries.—Injury experience in 1946 was considerably worse than 
in 1945. The number of fatalities doubled to a total of 8 in 1946, 
and these occurred at a frequency of 0.86 per million man-hours. 
Nonfatal injuries increased to 765 in 1946, or 209 more than in 1945. 

| The nonfatal frequency rate of 82.70 in 1946 was appreciably higher 
| than in 1945. 

GOLD PLACER 

. Employment.—Employment at gold placers doubled in 1946 to a 
total of 3,700 men, who worked an average of 222 days or 47 days
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| more than in 1945. Man-hours worked in placers during 1946 nearly 
tripled the 1945 total. The average length of shift was 8.85 hours, 
and the average hours worked per man-year totaled 1,962, or 487 | 
man-hours more than in 1945. | | : 

_— Injuries.—The number of nonfatal injuries increased sharply to.225 — | 
in 1946 owing to the greater time of exposure. These injuries occurred oe 
at a rate of 30.99 in 1946 compared to 23.85 in 1945. There was 
1 fatality in 1946 and none in 1945. —— 

oo MISCELLANEOUS METAL | : 

Employment.—The labor force of 3,000 men in 1946 was virtually oe 
the same as in 1945 in the mines of this group, which includes anti- 

| mony, bauxite, chromite, cobalt, manganese, mercury, molybdenum, : 
pyrite, titanium, tungsten, and vanadium-uranium operations. 
However, the mines were operated an average of 12 days less than in. 

_ 1945, so that the total man-hours of work declined slightly in 1946. _ 
The average length of shift was 8.00 hours and the average workyear | 
per man was 2,140 hours, or 100 hours below 1945. Co 
Injuries.—No fatalities were reported during 1946 at any of the . 

_ mnines in this group, whereas 4 occurred in 1945. However, the number © 
| - of nonfatal injuries increased in 1946 more than 100 to a total of 610, Oo 

| which occurred at a frequency of 95.02 per million man-hours, or well - 
above the 1945 rate. Oo | a 

| = ~ . NONMETAL MINES a | | 

Employment.—The average number of men at work daily increased 
16 percent over 1945 to a 1946 total of 12,000 men in this group of 

_ moines, which comprises barite, feldspar, fluorspar, gypsum, magnesite, : 
mica, phosphate rock, rock salt, sulfur, and miscellaneous nonmetallic- _ 
mineral operations. As these mines were worked an average of only _ . 
4 days less than in 1945, the total man-hours of work gained appreci- 
ably in 1946. The average man worked a 7.99-hour shift and a total | 
of 2,290 hours during the year. | - 

Injuries.—The safety record of nonmetal mines was less favorable 
than in 1945, and both fatal and nonfatal injuries occurred more | 7 
frequently in 1946. The 24 fatalities were 8 more than in 1945, and 
the frequency of 0.87 per million man-hours was well above the 
1945 rate. There were 245 more nonfatal injuries in 1946 than in 
1945, and the total of 1,390 occurred at a rate of 50.58 compared | 
with 46.52 in 1945. | | | 

| | - QUARRIES 

Over-all injury experience in the quarry industries in 1946 was 
changed only slightly from 1945. The rate of occurrence of fatal 

- Injuries was reduced in 1946 but this improvement’was compensated 
for by a slightly less favorable frequency of nonfatal injuries. The | 
‘combined rate of fatal and nonfatal injuries was 33.42 in 1946 com- 
pared with 32.83 in 1945. Operating activity in each of the qua 
industries increased in 1946 and the total man-hours worked in ‘all | 
quarries was 28 percent greater than in 1945. The increased activity 

_ resulted in a sharp gain in employment to a total of 73,500 men or 26 
percent above 1945. Also, the average days of operation of all quar-
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_*_. vies was increased to 270 in 1946. . ‘The average worker had an 8.17- - 

>” hour shift and had a total of 2,209 man-hours of work during the year — | 

compared with an 8.27-hour shift and 2,186 hours of workin 1945. 

oe Employment.—Employment in cement quarries and mills gained 

| sharply over 1945 to a total of 25,800 men who worked an average of | 

Co 311 days in 1946 or 26 days more than in 1945. As a result, man- 7 

~ hours of worktime were nearly one-third above 1945. The average _ 

oe length of shift was 7.92 hours, and the work-year per man in 1946 © 

was 2,462 hours—157 hours longer thanin 1945. == |. © | 

: _ Employment and injury experience at nonmetal mines and quarries in the United : - 

; . States, 1944-46, by industry groups! ~ Co a me 

ee oe of ” pe Le Injury rates per 
, | Men | Aver | fo arn million man-— 

| pe , work- active Man-days | Man-hours TO hours oo 
HO | ing | wnine- worked worked [>> FE TO 

Be ee oo oF fatal . ata .. fatal - . 

| ' Nonmetal mines: # oe, a of ao fe oo 

ee ones ..._...--.-.-.-| 11,261 | 282 | 3,173,150 | 25,760,287 | 17} 1,283| 0.66) 49.81 
- ggg TTT] 105371 | 201 | 3, 015, 980 | 24, 612, 921 16) 1,145| 165 | . 46.52 
ae 1946..~_.._-.------| 12,000 | 287 | 3,441, 000 | 27, 480, 000 24| 13360) :87| 50.58 
- Quarries: | . ee, 

= - Cement:? — —— . —— 

_ "1944. ...-.----------| 20,605 | 278 | 5,732,650 | 45, 758, 529 15|  637{ .33| 13.92 
a : 1945.___--..--.----.-] 20, 858 . 285 5, 944, 040 | 48, 078, 750 9 600 19 12. 48 

- 1946. 2222-227" | 25;800 | 311. | 8, 025, 000 | 63, 530, 000 ui | s45| 117] 13.30 
' .. Limestone: . . . a 

1944. .__.........-] 18,182 | 244] 4,444,818 | 37,810,478 | 29] 1,596] .77| 42.21 
7 gag TTT} a7 704 | 234 | 4)150, 750 | 35,182,061 | 24 | 1,381] 68 | 39:25 : 
- | wilt 22,600 | 226] 5,107,000 | 43, 270, 0C0 26| 2,015| :60| 46.57 a 

me: , ae 

_ in 944.................| 8,653 | 317 | 2,746,525 | 22,341,513] 14] 1,050} .63| 47.00 
. 1945_______-__-.---.-] 8,162 297 | 2,420,409 | 19, 615, 613 8 “961 41. 48.99 

Oo ee 9,000 | 299] 2,695,000 | 21,600,000} 3) 1,055) .14] 48.84 © 
arble: . 

- | "1944.-.......--------| 1,450]  266| 385,549 | 3,324,810 1{ 102| ..30] 30.68 - 
1945.......-.-...| 1,748 | 256] 446,645 | 3,792, 968 2) -164] “153| 43.24 

7 - ° (946_ 0 z--.-| 2,700 256 691,000 | 5,940,000 |---.----; 180 |-------- 30.30 —- 

_ Granite: | . 

1944._........----.-] 4,278 | 248] 1,060,087 | 8, 953, 052 6|  385| .67] 43.00 
1945_...__.----..-..--] 4,067 249 | 1,014,288 | 8,615,078 | | 7 396} .81 |) . 45.97 © 

| 1946...) 5,700] 250 | 1,424, 000 | 11, 970, 000 3] 510}. 125] 4261 
Traprock: | — 

| 1944.._.......-......| 1,994 |  229| 457,189] 3,892,117 3} 228] .77] 68.58 
1945___..-------....-] 2,079 235 487,940 | 4,135,498 |_--.---- 195 j.------- 47.15 

| ate | 2200 | 230:} 667,000 | 5, 590, 000 3| 255] .64| 45.62 
eC: 

. . 

7 1944.................| 1,071] 261] 279,109 | 2,386,768] 3] 146] 1.26] 61.17 
 ggap TTT 7 ggg | 250 | 256, 235 | 2,301,264 |_.------]| 115 |---.-..-| 49.97 
1946___.__--.-----...-] 1,300 278 361,000 | 3,320, 000 2 180 - 60 54, 22 

Sandstone: 
So, 

1944.................} 2,243] 261] 584,737 | 4,839, 658 2| 293] .41| 60.54 
1945_...-__--------...| 2,574 255 655, 920 5, 447, 089 3 309 - 65 56. 73 

1946___-__-.-----_-.-| 3,500 253 887,000 | 7,110,000 2 335 - 28 47.12 

ee 

— 

1 Data for 1946 are preliminary. 
2 Includes barite, feldspar, fluorspar, gypsum, magnesite, mica, phosphate rock, rock salt, sulfur, and 

miscellaneous nonmetallic-mineral mines. 
3 Includes burning or calcining and other mill operations. | 

Injuries.—The longer time of exposure to hazard in 1946 was accom- 

panied by an increase in the number of both fatal and nonfatal injuries. 

The 11 fatalities in 1946 occurred at a rate of 0.17 per million man- 

hours, a slight improvement over 1945. The frequency of non- 

fatalities was less favorable, and the rate of occurrence of these injuries 

rose to 13.30 in 1946 compared with 12.48 in 1945. )
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Do Deepa Sas LIMESTONE Se a eee 
‘Employment.—The average number of men at work daily in lime- as 

: stone operations advanced to 22,600 in 1946; these men workéd an 
| average of 226 days for 43,270,000 man-hours, or 23 percent more than a 

| In 1945. The average length of shift was 8.47 hours, and each em-° _ oe 
| ployee worked an average of 1,915 hours during the year. So 

-_ Injuries.—The preliminary totals of 26 fatal and 2,015 nonfatal «9 
Injuries were higher than in 1945 and occurred at respective frequencies - 

_ of 0.60 and 46.57 per million man-hours. The rate of fatalities im- a 
| proved slightly in 1946; but for nonfatal injuries the rate was con- 

siderably less favorable than in 1945, when the frequency was 39.25... 4 

LIME eto os 
__ Employment.—Employment at lime plants and associated quarries 
increased to 9,000 men in 1946; and, as the plants were active an ood: 

| average of 2 days longer, the total man-hours of work were 10 percent. _~ 
greater than in 1945. The average worker in the lime industry had ee 
a shift of 8.01 hours and a workyear of 2;400 hours, which was virtually Los 

a the same as in-1945.° ee ay 
| _ .- Injuries.—Fatality experience in 1946 was improved:sharply; the = 
a 3 fatal injuries occurred at.a rate of 0.14 per million man-hours,whereas > 
_ » in 1945 the 8 fatalities had a frequency rate of 0.41. The estimated 

total of 1,055 nonfatal injuries was higher than in 1945; but, owing 
_..to the increased _ time of exposure,the rate of occurrence remained. is 

at the same level in 1946. 0 | — MARBLE 7 coe, . 
| Employment.—Reports indicate that 2,700 men were working daily it; 

in marble operations in 1946, a sharp gain over 1945 which resultedin  —.*. 
| _@ similar in¢reasé.in the total man-hours worked. The average length oe 

: of shift in 1946 was 8.60 hours, and the average number of hours per Co 
Man-year was 2,200. ae a 

_  Iajuries.—The industry was free of fatal accidentsin 1946 compared == 
with 2 fatalities.in 1945. The nonfatal-injury rate was reduced 

_ appreciably—from 43.24 in 1945 to 30.30 per million man-hours in OS 
1946. =  - OO 

a ‘GRANITE | ae 
_ Employment.—Employment in 1946 increased appreciably to a _ 
‘total of 5,700 men who worked an average of 250 days for a total — 7 

_ worktime that was more than one-third above 1945. The: average | 
man had a shift of 8.41 hours and a workyear of 2,100 hours. - 

_. . Injuries——Despite the greater time of exposure, the number of - 
fatalities was reduced in 1946 to 3, a frequency of 0.25 per million 
man-hours, or less than one-third the rate in 1945. The 510 nonfatal - 

Injuries occurred ‘at a rate of 42.61, which was well below the 1945 | 
frequency. - , a oo a a! — | — TRAPROCK : : | - 
_..Employment.—The number of men working at traprock quarries : 
increased to 2,900, who worked an aggregate of 5,590,000 man-hours, 
or 35 percent more than in 1945. The average employee worked an 
8.38-hour shift.and had a total worktime of 1,928 hours during the 
year.
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- Injuries.—There were 3 fatalities in the industry in 1946, whereas _ 

| in 1945 none occurred. Although the number of nonfatal injuries 

‘was greater in 1946, the rate of occurrence—45.62 per million man- : 
| hours—was moderately below the 1945 rate. __ an Oo 

s,s Employment.—An average of 1,300 men worked in slate quarries in | 

a 1946, a marked gain over 1945. The quarries were operated an 
So average of 19 days longer in 1946, and the aggregate total worktime 
o increased sharply over 1945. The average shift was 9.20 hours, and 
-. the average hours per man-year were 2,554, or 225 hours more than ~ 

| In 1945. oo So | | 
7 --_Injuries.—The preliminary totals of 2 fatalities and 180 nonfatalities Bs 

—.- ¢n. 1946 occurred at frequencies of 0.60 and 54.22 per million man-hours a 
| of work. These rates were less favorable than the corresponding fre- : 

7 quenciesin 1945.0 De a . 

“4 -Employment.—Employment .at sandstone quarries. advanced to a - 
total of 3,500 men who worked an average of 253 days for an aggregate 

". of 7,110,000 man-hours, 31 percent above 1945. Theaverageemployee 
.. had a shift of 8.02 hours. and a man-year total of 2,031 hours. Oo 
. ~. *“. Injuries.—Injury experience was improved markedly in 1946, and | 
a - the frequencies of both fatal and nonfatal injuries were well below the | | 
“$945 rates. The 2 fatal and 335-nonfatal injuries occurred ‘at respec- _ | 
oS tive rates of 0.28 and 47.12 per milion man-hours of workin 1946. — 

ee — . . COKE PLANTS. | i a 

- -‘The fatality record of coke plants was improved sharply in 1946, 
* ‘but the nonfatality experience was less favorable than in 1945. Total => 
co employment declined in 1946, because fewer. men were working in — 
a byproduct plants, more than compensating for the gain in employ- 

ment at beehive plants. Apparently the byproduct plants during 
| the extensive coal and steel strikes in 1946 worked on a longer than 

| ordinary coking cycle and hence required fewer men in these periods. 7 

BYPRODUCT COKE | | 

Employment.—The average number of men working in byproduct- 
coke plants declined 9 percent from 1945 to a total of 18,700 men, 
who had a total worktime in 1946 10 percent below 1945. The reduced 
labor force and worktime were caused by the long work stoppages 

| in the steel and bituminous-coal industries, which apparently forced 
: parts of byproduct plants into a standby condition and/or lengthened 

the coking cycle; each of these would lower employment and work- 
time. The average length of shift in byproduct coke plants in 1946 
was 8.03 hours and the average man-year 2,853 hours. 

Injuries.—The 8 fatalities in 1946 were less than half as many as in 
1945, and these occurred at a rate of 0.15 per million man-hours. 
Despite the shorter worktime, the number of nonfatal injuries 
increased to 685 in 1946, and occurred at a frequency of 12.84 com- 
pared with 10.91 in 1945.
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__.. Employment and injury.experience at. coke plants in the United States, 1944-461 _ oe 

ON Sa o a work “280. | Nan-days ‘Man-hours 7 eS Tnan-hours | oe Lo 

a | : Non. | Fatal ! ad 

| _. Byproductovens; = = -f 0=- |e. | fe pepe PP en : 
. 1944. 2-222 s2._--._---| 21, 586 363 | 7, 839,149 | 62;848;032 |. 124 752 0.19 | IL97 0 2 
6, WGA LTT TIT) 20; 454 |. 386 | 7 290,410.] 50,202 507] 17] 647| 129 |. 10.91 oe 

Oe 1946. 2222 2222 LLLL LL] 18,700 | 355 | 6, 641, 000 | 53,350,000] 8] 685] -.15| i284 °° - 
_- . # Beehive ovens: .. ee Pa fe | ae Se CL 7 . co | "1944. -e----c--} 3,180} 267 | 848,188 | 6,742, 049: 87 286) 44-7 85.000 

sg, 19452 eee] 2,588 |. 247 |. 625,081]. 5,082,575] = 11 188]. 20/3699 - 2 W9MBLTT TTT) 2800]. 20r | * "562; 000 | 4; 550,000']..-- | 17042 p86 

es 1 Data for 1946 are preliminary. _ we a a a CO Oe 

BEEHIVE COKE 

> Employment.—Employment at beehive plants advanced to a total =. 
~ of 2,800 men in 1946. However, the plants were active 46-daysless- = 

than in 1945, owing to the coal..and steel strikes, so that the total = 
man-hours of work declined 10 percent from 1945. In-1946 the = 
average worker had. an-8.10-hour shift’ and a 1,625-man-hour work-. | 

_. ......_Injuries.--No fatal injuries were reported for beehive plantsin 1946, = | 
whereas in-1945 there was 1...The preliminary total of 170 nonfatal == 

"Injuries in. 1946 had’ a:frequency of 37.36 per million man-hours of 
work or'relatively the same rate asin 1945.00 en, 

METALLURGICAL PLANTS 5 
- | Injury experience at metallurgical plants was slightly less favorable 
-- 'in-1946 than in 1945, and‘the frequency rates of both fatal and'‘non- = 

fatal injuries were slightly higher.. Employment declined’ 4 percent == ~ 
from 1945, but total worktime fell-17 percent, owing primarily to == = 
extensive strikes in nonferrous smelters.and refineries. in the first ~ . ~ 
half of 1946. The average length of shift was 7.91-hours, and: the © © ~~ 
average work per man-year totaled 2,259 man-hours, or 356 less than  ~— = 

im 1945, 
~ "*-ORE-DRESSING PLANTS AND AUXILIARY WORKS = ree: 

‘Plants or mills'in this group are those in which ores of all metals ==” 
‘are processed by the various methods of treatment. = 

_ Employment.—The average number of men working in all metal  _—_- 
mills in 1946 declined slightly to a total of 15400 men, owing to -— 
decreased employment: in each group’ except gold-silver mills. In 7 
the last group, employment increased, sharply, but the gain offset the = —_. 

declines in the other groups only in’ part. ‘The decrease’in total  _—s 
worktime was in much greater proportion than in employment, owing ot 
doubtless to work stoppages in the mills as well as in the associated as 
mines and smelters. The average employee worked 7.95 hours per oe 

~ shift and ‘2,084 hours during the year, or 342 hours less than in 1945. at 
793065—48-——7 | Ce oe s
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>. ‘Employment and injury experience at metal mills'in the United States, 1944-46, 

En otf, Infuryrates = 
Bee mpeg | Averef 0 fo ep Number of} per million . os 
Be J Men | “pe _ cobota 2 7 injuries — man-hours os 

ee pwork™ | active | Man-days.| Man-hours| Poof, MnBMiehoMn = 
Be a Ee COR as at milk - worked: | . worked (jj Or 

ee a EY days: ey | aay | Non- | porey | Nom PE | digs P| Bata ata | Fatal | ata 

SIN 94d oo een eeecea-|’ 6,558. B47'|) 2,272, 602} 18,103,817] <5] 424 | 028) 2842 
BE gggperrcsTraTTaaaTeeeTT| ge gar |< 327 | 1,923,926 | 15,430,427 | 2] 822] 18 |. 2086 

apg STITT INT] 8,200, 284 | 1,618, 000 | 22, 600,000 J 1] 885) 08) 80.88 
tom PP coe pe Oe ay 
194d a eee] 8,884] (258.1 878,964] 7,074,975) 8] 97] 4a B 

Se TE ggg TTTTITPETTTTTTETTTE. ghog3 | 261] 5 855,859 | 6,946,650) = 1] 134-1] 9 
Sg. 9946 TIT ] 3,100.4 200 |. 620,.000 | 5,060,000). 2}. 65.) 20) 128R 
ee ~~ Gold-silver:) es fp Oe dee Sep oe. . : 

I gag pos | aan | 174,884]. 1,907,894) 72 cp RL 
eo gag STITT TIIIIITITT| = eo | 204 | 176, 380 |. 1,383,341 |---| 48 |i. > 34,70 oS 
BO ggg TTTITTTTITTTTII 1, 000 | 270-}. 270,000 | 2,190,000 |---| WB fee ee] 84.25 
- ead-zines ania Wane na ana eae nO es 

ag | 8,185 | 808 | 1, 598,024 | 12,798,732) 8} 446 | 68 | BBB 
ggg TTT METETIIIT | 4368 | 804-1329, 693 |, 10, 650,753 |, 6. 5 | 400.) 5.47] 87-58 

SE gggg TTT 4,200 | 276 | 1,159, 000 | 9,290,000 | 6 |" 2851-265] 30.68. 

o -. #Miseellaneous metals: 2°50 foo fn po ea a fie vise Pea 

ENNIO Lig ann ene nee---e-| 2,382 | 295 | 701,605 | 5,667,200] 1] AL}, 18] 31.94 - 
oo Bo ggg CTTTTTTTETTTTSTTTTT al ps0 | > 202 | > 4g2ia79 | 3/885,264 | EP 128 | 26 88208 

i MMM T TTT TIE] 1400)» 285 | 871,000 —-2960,000| -*. 1) 88.|.., 434], 28.72 0 
oe  Potake - Cp wf PPE 

a POM Gag et | ag,a32 | 310 | 5, 621/029 | 45, 042, 018. | 17 | 1.220 f2 88 2708 
ggg TTT TTT] 5, 792 | 802 | 4; 768,237 |, 38, 305,444. 9 | 1082]. 28] 26.94 

Se YQKGTT TIT tee] 15, 400 | 262 | 4,089,000 | 32, 100,000 | 9 7 805] 28) 2788 

“+ ds A Tn@hades' crushers, grinders; washers, ore concentration, sintering, cyaniding, leaching, and all.other 
7° "metallic ore-dressing plants and auxiliary works. Data for 1946 are preliminary- 3 

ED Includes‘antimony, bauxite, mercury, manganese, tungsten, chromite, vanadium, molybdenum, and... - 

OB ree other metals. Binge hee pe ae eye Sayyed pede oye giker ee 

“....-Injuries.—The over-all safety record of metal mills was less favor- = 

-° able than in 1945, and both the fatality and nonfatality rates were — - 

.»- « ‘slightly higher in 1946.. Fatality. experience. was improyed.only in | 

_ >... copper mills’ and was less. favorable in iron, lead-zinc, and miscella-. 
“neous metal mills. There have been no fatalities in.geld-silver mills —-- 
- _..ginée_ 1943. . Nonfatal-injury experience was improved in ‘varying = 

degrees in: each group of metal mills except:copper mills, for which the — 
- . frequency. of nonfatal injuries increased: from 20.86 m 1945 to 30.56 

oe per million man-hours in 1946.00 

ee SMELTERS, REFINERIES, REDUCTION PLANTS, AND. AUXILIARY WORKS 2 

a _, Plants in this classification are engaged in the primary extraction of __ 
nonferrous metals from ores and concentrates and include, among 

| others, smelters, refineries, and reduction, roasting, electrolytic, and 
retort plants. Iron and steel plants are excluded. | 

_ Employment.—Employment in each group of plants in this classi- 

| fication was slightly lower in 1946, and the total dropped to 29,300 
men, or 4 percent below 1945. Man-hours of work m 1946 fell 17 — 

: percent below 1945, owing principally to widespread and prolonged _ 
work stoppages during the first half of 1946. The plants were active 

| an average of 298 days in 1946, or 44 less than in 1945. The average | 

- shift was 7.90 hours and the worktime per man-year was 2,351 hours 
in 1946 compared to 2,712 hours in 1945.
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Employment and injury experience at primary nonferrous smelters, refineries, = 
. -  . .. and reduction plants in the United States, 1944-46, by metals! © ~ oe 

a . ee oy ag hy < - Oe pas fy og on 4 es he bs a : 5 - mo sh sede ee es con ie Injury rates:per oS ° - . _ 

Mog Babe ee ee Pg ee Pe oe Sd Number of |b" aghion aman. - ok 
a ee Te et Men |. ae ey pao 3 be injuries Tailor (aaa eee 

ee eon 1 work: Po tive Man-days|Man:hours|~ = fR RS 

“ wo ce Oo ‘| ing  lomelter-| worked |. worked) |——sp Oo 

- Sos Te .. | dally Paays | oo | eb peta | Non- | py —|-Nom 2 
ue fy Fatal | ‘fatal ‘Fatal fatal 

> Copper: . Pee Sade gat SP fobs PP ce ag 

oo 94d oe Beas B84] 4gaga, 274 [84,65 190 | TE 665 | 0.82) 1819 ey 
: 1945__.---...------------] 10,420 |” 347 | °3, 612,376 | 28,947,308) ° 4) BAL 1d | 1869 

| -1946____.--_------=------| 10,200 | 289. 2,946,000 | 23, 230,000 | 6 |. 505 2264 QW74  y 
ead, silver-lead:@ fo sp ee Le Ep pee 
IGG |” 8,4a8 T8298 | 1,182,488 | 9,059,857) 1] MEP. WL) 168 os 

SF gag TTT} 3, 698'| 828 | 1,193,484 | 9,538,276 | 2]. 177} | BBB 

a zi "19462. Sorel r tle lll “8,600 1 °° 252°) - 808,086" F270, 000°} c2t2.-f os k65~ slere ce sbe DOI eee 

_—— ANC. ee Se oo, i | op we - fe r, a oe — Tage 

ONS fgg osc e i.e} 10,608 | 357 | 8,819, 081-130, 119,862) 6] 975 |. 20.) 82:87 0 er 

os ge) /Y945_.~~---+------------7], 9,944 | 350.) : 8, 482, 249. - 27, 701, 226 |. sd} BZ. ca Dh, 8) 8 eS 

- 0 Se ygag 2 TTT 9,900 | 889 | 3,356, 000 | 26, 200,000 F = 4] 5 OLB .1eT 8 SOQ 0 ey 
.. |." Miséellaneous metals: 2 00 fw Se PRES ete Pe nf be ee fe UP eons ge 

oe yd Goce en] 18, 529 |” 810 | 4, 208, 206 | 33,445, 888.) 8 | 4,157 I 09° eee en 
i SM agg SSE] 6,613 | 7884 |. 2, 211, 852 | 16,908,447) | By OBA PIB. ee oe tags 

ree Re EEG ea toa denedd ape! OB 3) 2704.1, 511; 000}: 12, 190,000 |. -2---} = 880 J---2en--P 200 

TES ggg och la 2)'80,988 | 888] 13,492, 649.1107, 283, 79722 OL | 2, 988.) 562620 F327. 39 fe EES 

oO pefoge Dag seb 80; 625.) 842-110, 409, 061 | 83, 185, 2572 ).,¢, 10.) 2,280 |: + 12 {; 126,925 0) ee. 

= ‘a inéiudes smelters; refineries, and reduction, roasting, éléctrolyti¢; retort; and all other viofiferrous metal © = 

~ ” .°” geduction plants. - Data for 1946 are preliminary, a COR 

_“"#Ineludes mereury, antimony, tin, aiid magnesium plats. 5 2 

~* | Injuries—Although the number of fatalities was thé’same and nom= 
_. ” fatalitiesfower ‘than in. 1945,the frequency of both: fatal-and:nom- 
_. . ‘fatalsnjuries. was higher in -1946, owing ‘to. the lower. total worktamé.- 9 , 

«, ° Thecrate ‘of fatalities: in 1946.1 copper ‘smelters: was nearly double ~~” =. :, 

. -gnd in ziné-refineries nearly quadruple the corresponding ratesin 1940. ot 
Sy TA peep ey tae Se es mae cB se ol. law oo OA 

ma There UWere: DO" fatal:.snjuries TY lead, silver-lead;. or. miscellaneous: ao 

 tnetal smelters *in :4946+-favorable.-records compared. with’ 1945.0... 
.~ Nonfatal-injary.‘experience:-was.. improved: sharply: in miscellangéous, 2g 
---_metal‘smelters:but was:léss favorable in: each of--the other. groupsof; 

| smelterss. 0 0. 2 OE pe PY eg eR 

radiate ads ae ES Je wey be es we ag, ‘. bea ee ae iota on STR grit Gg OA ay he 

“ . Sey er Oe ce eB ya A Re, Pye “ wo + me a Fae 
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PART I. COMMODITY REVIEW 

soo By ROBERT W. METCALF AND A.B. HOLLEMAN =) os) | ay 

a seg Vag es es wpa og oa (OS RAGE 
-%.; General summary ---.-2---52 .. 92} Garnet=_. 8222 eeee cele. 108 
oes Diatomite._---__--------222-2 0° 94) Corundum_.2. ices WO4 

<= Qlound sand aid sandstone! 22" gg|-Abrasive or industrial diamonds 106 
yo. Abbrasive’sands:.=_ 1 _-oil: . 99 | Artificial abrasives-~—---------- NOT 
= *.. Special silica-stone products_.-.- 99 Miscellaneous abrasives_-. 222-109 

GENERAL SUMMARY 
_{.. “HE OUTPUT of ground.sand and sandstone, diatomite, and . 
Oe ‘Tirumise and: pumicite ‘established: new highs in 1946. Production’ =. 
-_ Bof natural‘abrasives in 1946 rose to 1,205,497 short tons valued.at 
+. $11,150,959, an“inerease of 23-percent in quantity and.14 percent in. .. _ 
os... walue over 1945. ~ Artificial . abrasives..(silicon: carbide, aluminum, 9 _- 
 .. oxide; and metallic abrasives), however, declined: 12 percent.in ton- = © 
o.. « Nage and:'8 percent in value compared with 1945. Natural.abrasive. = 
~--products in’ 1946 comprised: 80 and 36 percent, respectively, of the © — 

total tonnage and value of artificial and natural abrasives‘combined; = 
“as against 74 and 31 percent in 1945. Marketed output of garnet was) 
.- the highest since 1925. Production of tripoli, quartz; grindstones, . — 
A and tube-mill liners were substantially higher in 1946 than in 1945. 

Contrary to the trend of the other artificial abrasives, output of silicon | 
*. -- earbide showed a large gain. Sales of grinding pebbles dropped _— 

oo sharply, and emery output alsodeclined. = : - Oo 
So The total value of imports of natural abrasive materials in 1946 
Mo rose 14 percent to $15,320,284. The major part of this increase was 
mo due to the 10-percent rise in value of bort (glaziers’ and engravers’ 
. diamonds, unset, and miners’) although accompanied by a large 
os decrease in caratage compared with 1945. Other diamond-import _ 

. classifications showed large increases in both quantity and value. 
: Emery ore (all from Turkey) and Italian pumice were imported for 

the first time since 1940. Garnet imports increased substantially. _ 
| Imports of “flint, flints, and flintstones, unground” were the largest 

since 1939. Corundum-ore receipts decreased by one-third. The 
: value of exports of natural abrasive products in 1946 totaled. 

$2,426,853, 16 percent higher than in 1945. Grindstone exports 
| were valued at $285,799, the highest since 1929. 

92



ee ABRASIVE MATERIALS: 0 0 98 

S Salient statistics of the abrasives industries in the United States, 1945-46 . (Me 

eT sag. | Bereent of ” oo 
CE ne gp 048 eoeeeee (TE -1986 = | changein 1946 

| tons fF Walme | tons | VaNe | “tons | VPs 

- Domestic: production (Gold: orp 0 fe oe 
, an used by producers): «2 |). fe of co SP og 

fo —— Diatomite! : os Je-L 2]. 1174, 957 |1$3, 208, 178 | 4174, 957: 11$3, 208,178 | 2 fF 
i —  Bripoli TTI] 18,247 | "306,829 | 28,955 | 549,099 | FSO, 7, Oat TUTTI ETTSTETT'ST] 57; 764] «236, 8034 73,179 | 203,852} +27] +24 ns 

. Ground sand and sandstone..| 533,656 | 3, 709, 597 575, 888 | 4,125,398 |... 8+ --F il eee 

|  -Grindstones-..---2.---------| 10,083 | 399,565 | 11,605 |. “501,444)° 416] -. 425 0s 
oo -. .. Pulpstones=..-.-.222ch------t] QO ef OP TA 8, 880 fone e |e -eeee ee: 

"se Oilstones.and related prod-|- | 8 oe eb ee oe ae pa Ee 

a pets 2 MO OR Oh OO eee 
ye Milllstones2 2077S | Mow) fo 14, 780 | 2 oe 

| *" tbe-mill liners.j-----------5) 1,982], 45,983.] 2,875 | 44247 P90] 
Lo  @Qrinding pebbles. -.-/--2.---} 8,615 } 2: 201,806 |: © 4,652). 102,043 |. —46.]° AQ 

— -, Pumice and pumicite::.2.----] 157,011] -4,051, 087 |. . 319,883 | “1,585, 753.|. $104) 51 
7 OE Garnete ee} 8 306°] ”? 375, 198 | - -7, 743 |” 570,186 | ~ +23) +52 0° 7g 

ne os Bmery.2.-222-2---4 22 2t-22.- . 7,856 |. 78, 977 | 6,188.) 2 62, 099 |. at Sem te we 

co o : Sete ‘Total natural abrasives 3....|' 980,.780 |: “9, 801/988: |: 1, 205, 497 |. 41,450, 959:]. +239 clap . oe 

. Artifelatabrasivess OP 
-. 4" Silicon carbide—production 5..2.-.|° _ 53;773. |. 4, 238, 655. |. -+.::68, 849 | - 5,457,903 |. +19 }.RD 

© Ayominim oxide—production §-._| -, 147,016-| “9, 130,093 |” 182, 084 |. 8,367,158} 10} 0-8. 
(| Metallic abrasives (steel shotand |#° fo Pe ee LOS 

| gtit}=shipments:...-.----------| - 46, 771), 8,524,078 | AT, 512 |. 6,387,819 | 28 | 28 7 
~. . *Rotal'artificial abrasives_..| 347, 560, |, 21,802, 821 | “307, 445 | 20,219,880 [- -12|  =8 fa 

motel abrasives.....-.--.-..} 4, 328, 340 | 81, 694, 809 | 4, 512,942 | 31,363,839, “+14; “= os 

| _Imiports..2---- eee eece| | | 18,493,381] (| 15, 320, 284 fat dh BS: 
0 Exports TES 087508 |e | 2,426,868 IB 

- 1 Average annual figure for 1942-44. Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish 1945 and 1946data. © 
2 Data included in total; Bureau of Mines hot at liberty to publish figures. ~ = 

: a: 3: Data for oilstones and related products not.included in totals; Bureau:of. Mines notatliberty topublish o .- . , *, 

“se Monnage of millstones not recorded.” pe 
-.6 Includes Canadian production. «2. a beer, a! oy Dek 

_ 6 Weight cannot be reported. because'of varying units, © 0 

‘This chapter includes data for most of the materials used’ chiefly by 
ag abrasives, although certain clays, oxides, carbides, and other sub- 

__ stances mentioned later under Miscellaneous Mineral Abrasive Mate- =. 

_.. gials are not included in the statistics presented herem. On the other == 
‘hand, certain of the abrasive products ‘for which: figures ate shown oS 

_ also have importeint nonabrasive uses. © 
_  A’summary of the improvements and outstanding developments in, 

the abrasive field has ‘been published.!| The importance and rélative — oe 

_ “usefulness of natural and manufactured products in modern industry 

is stressed. Various applications and technological advances, includ- > 

ing the growing use of manufactured abrasives and the cemented car-_ of 

bides, are discussed. Many applications of natural abrasive materials | @ 

are cited. Lesser? studied the composition and comparative polishing ~~ 

effect of metal polishes in liquid, paste, powdered, and cake, brick,or — ~ 

block form. -Resources of grinding pebbles, diatomite, abrasive and — od 

other polishing materials, including abrasive sands in Texas* and os 

- 1 Wageaman, W. H., and Ralston, 0. C., Abrasives—Technological Advances in an Essential Industry: — | 

Chem. and Eng. News, vol. 24, No. 10, October 1946, 3. 2612-2615; also in Industrial Diamond Review, oo 

vol. 7, No. 7 (new ser.), April 1947, pp. 110-111. | So oo. 2 | 

47 Lesser Alton A., Metal Polishes: Soap and Sanitary Chemicals, vol. 22, No. 12, December 1946, pp. ON 

' 32 Sellards, E. HL, and Lonsdale, John T., Texas Mineral Resources: Univ. Texas Pub. 4301, Austin, . 
? pp." 

=
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- | puntice arid the volcanic materials in New México," weré outlined‘and - 
gee their commercial possibilities appraised:: Rp EE tg 

“Recommendations for grinding and polishing plastics, including. —_- 
‘. . , kinds of abrasives employed, wheel speeds, and'methods of operation 
~~. Were reported... Wells presented a@ brief survey of the buffing-and mes 
©. polishing industries.° ~ Useful methods for quick and reliable analysis 
=. and accurate sizing of abrasive particles, including emery and corun- 
©. dum: powders, used in the grinding and polishing of glass haye-been - 
« .. developed.?. Advantages and. disadvantages. of the great variety of -_ « 
“. fats and oils used as suspending mediums for abrasives were outlined =~ 

by Stemitz? OR ag EA ae Ba ee 
_- «Coating abrasive-grains to increage glue adherence has-béen in use 
—. » for many years. A low-melting molybdenum-bearing frit; with sub- ~~ 
* sequent application of‘an inert pigment to produce the rough-or mat =. 
... & surface required for good adherence of-the glue to. the grain;-has been 28 

. ..’ , applied commercially: to sizes as small as No. 180 and’experimentally =~ 
_ 40 No. 500 abrasive grain. Grain coatedin this mannertends to 
«fracture rather than pull out,-resulting in longer life.and cooler, faster = * 
» Cutting.” It is claimed that ‘the abrasive properties of both fused . 

“alumina and ‘silicon ‘carbide grain are improved::by “this: coating =~. 
_._ material.° Heat treatment’ of coated abrasive. products’ totighens — 
“them ‘and imparts greater resistance’ to heat. and ‘less ‘sensitivity to 
«high humidities.” «Descriptions ‘of*the various types’ of -industrial =~ 
co.» gandpapers and their composition and uses:were published ."..; hog 
+. -- ... The National Bureau of Standards Simplified Practice Recommen- 
vi sdation R_ 89-46 for Coated: Abrasive Products, issued in 1946, lists. 
_*. “grade numbers; recommended sizes-and: type of-coating-and backing __ 

for 1,737 “standard’” items ‘of coated’ products; classified according to 
oa _kind:of abrasive employed. European:practice:in the manufacture of = 
.._°. abrasive papers was presented in considerable detail... The.principal —_ 
, . °. abrasives used are glass, flint, emery, alumina, and silicon carbide. = 
ee _ Adhesives and the weight, composition, and characteristics of the 
a _ -paper used were discussed. © =» CO ag 

vie ~ 5 ..-)". NATURAL SILICA ABRASIVES ws 

a ~ Diatomite,—The Bureau of Mines has not been at liberty to publish 
annual production statistics on diatomite since 1926. Total output 

. (sales) for 3-year periods, however, may be shown. Total sales for | 
- _ the three most recent such periods were as follows: 1936-38, 279,645 — 
a short tons valued at $4,377,353; 1939-41, 360,502 tons valued at 
Be $5,746,216; and 1942-44, 524,872 tons valued at $9,894,534. The  . 

_4Kutnewsky, Fremont, Nonmetallic Minerals of New Mexico: Compressed Air Mag., vol. 61, No. 8, 
- August 1946, pp. 211-216. : " * § Norton Company and Society of Plastics Industry, Inc., Sanding Recommendations for Plastics: “Am. 

Machinist, vol. 90, No. 17, 1946, p. 143; abs. in Jour. Am. Ceram. Soc., vol. 29, No. 11, Nov. 1, 1946, p..189. 
| __ 8 Wells, E. W., Buffing and Polishing—A Survey: Monthly Rev. Am. Electroplators’ Soc., vol. 33, pp. 

‘803-806; Chem. Abs., vol. 40, No. 20, Oct. 20, 1946, p. 6004. . oo, 
_' Golba, J. E., [Control of Abrading Materials in Glass Grinding and Polishing Shops]: Stekolnaya i. 
Keram. Prom., 1944, No. 3, pp. 14-22; abs. in Am. Ceram. Soe. Jour., vol. 29, No. 5, May 1, 1946, p. 79; Ind. 

- Diamond Rev., vol. 7, No. 76, March 1947, pp. 72-73. Lo oe 
; 8 Steinitz, E. W., Fats and Oils Used for Grinding and Polishing:\Ind. Diamond Rev., vol. 6, No. 72, 

November 1946, pp. 330-332. | oo - 
* Journal, American Ceramic Society, Coated Abrasive Grain: Vol. 29, No. 4, Apr. 1, 1946, p. 92. 
10 Grits and Grinds, Durabonded Coated Abrasives Increase Production: Vol. 36, No. 9, 1945, pp. 10-12; 

abs. in Jour. Am. Ceram. Soc., vol. 29, No. 6, June‘1, 1946, p. 97. a 
_ 1 Trowbridge, T., Coated Abrasives as Production Tools: Grits and Grinds, vol. 36, No. 10, 1945, pp. 5-7; 
abs. in Jour. Am. Ceram. Soc., vol. 29, No. 6, June 1, 1946, p. 97. a 
10, eee aes Manufacture of Abrasive Papers: Vol. 26, 1946, pp. 110-114; Chem. Abs., vol. 41, No. 3, Feb. 

; 1947, p. 862. | Se .



high level of output indicated in the 1942-44 period ‘was exceeded in. = 
_ 1945 and again by a considerable margin in 1946.00 
_. The chief producing States in 1946 were California, Oregon; Nevada,, =. 

and Washington, with minor amounts from Arizona and New. York. = =” 
California is the largest: producer in the United States. California;; 

_ Nevada, and Washington each showed large increases over 1945, 
_. Whereas Oregon’s output remained. at: approximately. the. same level ate 

as: In-1945. Although. precise statistics of uses of diatomite: cannot: =. = 
- be shown,.it may be stated that filtration accounted for somewhat-° = | * 

_ over half of the total shipments; fillers took about one-fifth of sales, > 
_ and insulation about.one-eighth. Miscellaneous uses, including small = = = 

_ amounts for fine abrasives,-comprised the: rest. ¢° 20 pee li es 
| _ Quotations on diatomite in 1946, ’as reported in E&MJ:Metaliand. 

_ Mineral Markets, were as. follows: Per ton f. 0. b.. mill, Nevada,» = oe 
_. erude, in bulk, dried, nominal; 98 to 100-mesh, $25; low-terhperature: = - 

Insulation, $25; high-temperature. insulation, $40; fine abrasive,:2 to) cy 

_ 8 cents per pound. (Bags are extra.) California filtration grades 
Were quoted at’$20 to $50 per ton f.0.'b. mill, sae 

i The development of diatomite for water filtration in place of sand 
for both military and industrial purposes was described, and ‘the cee 
possibilities for wider utilization’ were evaluated.” Filtration of 

_ sugar. liquors through special Monel cloth, using diatomite as the = = .-- 
_ . filtering medium, resulted in more efficient operation and lessfrequent = => 
‘cleaning. of filters. The manufacture of an insulating block con- OS 

| taining large proportions of diatomaceous earth was described. = =. 3 
_ | A'study, of the Monterey formation in California includes a.descrip- > 

tion of the-large diatomaceous earth and shale deposits in this area. 
_ and a discussion of their origin.” A detailed description of: diatomité —__ aS 

recovery operations of the Dicalite Division, Great Lakes Carbon 
__. Corp.; was presented by Green.” Mention was made inthe trade 
-.-press of the lightweight aggregate manufactured “from diatomite, _- 
_ “Airox,’”. which was, used in the building.of concrete ships and: =~ 

___ Occurrence and utilization of diatomite in northeastern Brazil-were os 
_ described by Leonardos.” Efforts'to develop the Scottish diatomite  - oe 

_ deposits, especially those on the Isle of Skye, for use in industrial © © =; 
._ Insulation are being continued.” Native sources of supply of materials. . aloes 
.  (neluding diatomaceous earth) suitable for mineral . filers.in.the ==. «© 

_ Australian rubber industry were outlined by Whitworth." The, = =.” 
relative heat conductivity of granulated vermiculite and*diatomite, = 

8 Applebaum, 8. B., Filtration of Water Through Diatomaceous Earth: Water and Sewage Works,-vol. Oras 
93, No. 8, August 1946, pp. 308-310; Chem. Abs., vol. 41, No. 2, Jan. 10, 1947, p. 546. Proportioneer, Inc., AR 

_ Diatomaceous Earth Filtration: Bull. 1550, 1946, 11 pp: Engineering News Record, Diatomite Filters Offer - os 
Advantages in Industrial Applications: Vol. 137, No. 22, Nov. 28, 1946, p. 57. a 

- _44 Black; R: F:,-Mechanical Filtration with Metal Filter Cloth: Internat. Sugar Jour., vol. 48, 1946,"pp.-  - oy 
207-208; Chem. Abs., vol. 40, No. 21, Nov. 10, 1946, pp. 6856-6857. rr ce as ies 

18 Kieselbach, H. H., and Williams, E. R., High-temperature Insulating Shape and Method of Manu- - 
facture (assigned to Jobns-Manville Corp.): U.S. Patent 2,388,549, Nov. 6, 1945; abs.inJour.,Am.Ceram. .. no 
Soe:, vol..29; No. 1, Jan. 1, 1946, p.12.. vos, ve See ER EE , 7: 
 Bramlette,M.N., The Monterey Formation of California and the Origin of Its Siliceous Rocks: Geol. . a 

Survey Prof: Paper 212, 1946, 57 pp. Ce os a - - Tet 
1’ Green; Robert J., Digging for Dicalite: Excavating Engr., vol. 40, 1946, pp. 202-294, 340; Abs. in Bull.: 

Ain. Ceram. Soc., vol. 29, No. 10, Oct. 1, 1946, p.180. en aS : 
' 18 Pit and Quarry; vol. 39 No. 6, December'1946,p.81. 00.0055) ei EE ot . 

19 Leonardos, Othon A., {Occurrence of Diatomite in Ceara, Brazil]: Mineracao e Met., vol. 11, No. 61, 
100; PD. 21-30; Chem. Abs., vol. 41, No. 3, Feb. 10, 1947, pp. 668-669. __ ae oe - Oe 
No. ' Far, 4 86,3 Diatomite in Scotland: Vol. 53, No. 1358, 1945, p. 10; abs. in Am. Ceram. Soc. Abs., vol. 29, . 

o. 1, Jan. 1, 1946, p.17. | | os a 
2 Whitworth, H. F., Australian Sources of Supply of Mineral Fillers for the Rubber Industry. -Trans., 

Inst. Rubber Ind., vol. 22, 1946, pp. 25-30; Chem. Abs., vol. 40, No. 20, Oct. 20, 194, p. 6286. . ee Os
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>. and.diatomite brick fired in a redueing atmosphere were determined. 

-.. in Russian experiments.” The use and'manufacture of diatomite In© =~ 
-.~ the wartime German ceramic industry were described.® 
“.... Pripoli—Output of tripoli, amorphous silica, and rottenstone Mm 
~ 1946 rose 59 percent in quantity and 79 percent in value over:1945, to. 

28,955 short tons valued at: $549,099... ‘This represented the highest. : 

Hey tonnage since 1941 and the highest realization since 1928.. Production 

“-» in Tlinois ‘increased 40 percent in quantity and 75 percent'in value 
“compared. with 1945.. Other States _producing ‘these. materials for - 
"gale in 1946 were Missouri and Pennsylvania. 9° 
“Fhe principal uses of tripoli are as abrasives, chiefly as aningredient. 

of polishing and buffing compounds, and.as filler. Tonnagesreported = 
~.. sold for abrasive use in 1946 were 91 ‘percent: greater than m-1945, and oe 

..-' sales for fillers inéreased 12 percent. Tripoli-sold for “other-uses”, = 
including foundry facings,:.rose 4 percent. - A short study of the min-.- - | 

oo. >. ing, millmg, and marketing of -tripoli was published.*) = st 

>... Tripoli (including Pennsylvania rottenstone). sold or used by.producers.in.the = = 

Be a United States, 1942-46 

ee ag aS ., Minois / | Pennsylvania! | ‘Total Se a 

Pos Year ——_. | [—— OTe ee 
BP Short’ | ete | Short. | vate | Short | vate 5. 

POS ggg ae, ore $203, 300 | ° 4,961 | $00,038°} 14,888) $272,428 
Se gggg TTT TTT EETTITIEIITIETTI): 10, 203 | 168,758 | 4, 709°) 75,607 [| 14,912 | 244,365 
Poe 1944......-... 1. sess neseseeeeee.| 12,031 |. 205,732 | 6,394 | _96,131'| 18,425] 301,863 
SO gag TTT ETI] 1144 | 184,189.17, 103 | 122, 640°]. 18,247 | 306,820. | 

ES ener MeL 321,600 | 13,324 | 227,499 | 28,955 | 449,099 Me 

|. “4 Eneludes Arkarisas in 1942-44 and Oklahoma in 1943. Missouri and Pennsylvania figures in1945 and 
Pe 1946 were as follows: 1945-Missouri, 6,542 tons, $114,188; Pennsylvania, 561 tons, $8,452. 1946-Missouri, «is 

fe 12,180 tons, $211,244; Pennsylvania, 1,144 tons, $16,255. ce ee ea ee a Slee, 

.-* Eripoli (including Pennsylvania rottenstone) sold or used by producers inthe —— 
Bo - . | United States, 1944-46, by uses es 

a i OB MB | 

EE Tg ms mot | | shot | oh . aa 
- . oe oy hor | hort | _, “1: Shor 
See a | “tons Value tons | Value. . tons Value | . 

- Abrasives.........----.---.-.----s-------.| 18,218 | $210,592 | 11,118 | $188,262 | 21,206 | $406,620 
= - Concrete admixture........--------.-.---- 316 4, 552 1 — 48 |e 2 fe .---e. 

, .Filler_.___...-......--..--..---s-s-e-| 8,493 | 66,147] = 3, 969-| 65,669 | 4,450. | 89, 721 
| Oil-well drilling........-------------------| _@ (yo fb. 

| Other uses ?...-...----..------------------] 1,468 | 20,572 |" 3,164 | 52,980 | 3,200 | 52, 758 

| | | 18,425 | 301,863 | 18,247 | 306,829) 28,955 | 549,099 

4 Included under ‘‘Other uses.”’ oo, 2 Foundry facing, drilling mud, and unspecified. - 

' As reported in E&MJ Metal and Mineral Markets, quotations on 
 tripoli were the same in 1946 as in 1945 and 1944 (per short ton, f.o.b. 

| Missouri, in paper-lined burlap bags, minimum carlot 30 tons): 
Once ground, through 40-mesh, rose or cream colored, $14.50; double- 

22 Budrin, D. V., and Golubev, I. I., [The Effect of Hydrogen on Heat Conductivity of Heat-insulating | 
Materials]: Trudy Ural. Ind. Inst. in 8. M. Kirova No. 17, 1941, pp. 76-96; Chem. Abs., vol. 40, No. 13, 
July 10, 1946, pp. 3861-3862. a 

23 British Intelligence Objectives Subcommittee, German Porous Ceramic Industry: Final Rept. 143, 
Items No. 22 and 31, 1944, 24 pp. NO 

| 24 Metcalf, Robert W., Tripoli: Bureau of Mines Inf. Circ. 7371, 1946, 25 pp.
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ground, through 110-mesh, rose or cream, $16; air-floated, through 200-- 
~ mesh, $26. Quotations on rottenstone in 1946, as given in Oil, Paint | os 

-. and Drug Reporter, remained unchanged compared with 1945 and = 
+1944: Carlots, in bags, at mines, $25.50 per short ton;lessthancarlots, =  __ 

Firms: actively producing tripoli, amorphous silica, and rottenstone ss 
—  . m 1946 were the same-as in 1945: Illinois (amorphous'silica)—Tamms es -:— 

— — Silfica:Co., 228 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, Iil., with plant at Olive = 
- Branch, and: Ozark Minerals Co., Cairo; Oklahoma (mine)“and  —_~ 

Missouri (mill) ~_Barnsdall Tripoli Corp. Seneca, Mo.; and Penn- —Ss_—* 
_ -sylvania (rottenstone)—-Penn. Paint. & Filler:Co., Antes Fort, and = =: 
Keystone Filler & Mfg..Co., Muncy.) 2  - SE 

oe Syste Sales of crude, crushed, and ground quartz from pegmatite = = = 
.  .»weing or dikes and from. quartzite’in 1946 increased 27-percerit' in - * 
-_- tonnpge and 24 percent in value compared with 1945.-Sales of'crude 
-.» quarbzirose 58 percent..; ERE 

_ . ~ < Crushed quartz rose only slightly, and sales of ground material 
_. »inereaged 15 percent. .:The average value perton of-all quartz sold 
.. . -in' 1946 dropped to $4.02: compared with $4.10 in 1945.05 

- | Quart ‘(erude, crushed, and ground) ! sold or used by producers in the United er ae 
a bE ~ States, 1942-4600 

pes ef Grade | Crushed | Ground | Toth 

a te me fee oe oo. ‘Ehort.. - Value-| - Short. . Value] Short. 1. ‘Value: : Short - ~Valio- as 

—ygga7 ee | 904s | $7,987-] 45,747 | $144,808 | 18,088 | g178, 740 | 65,878 | $331,406 2 
| 1943..__.\...........|. 6,134} 55,600 |. 84,233 |. 183,507 | 9,078 | 107,451 |. 99,445| 3465588 >. 

ggg TSE EIST 15,292 | 35,279 | 61,823 | 170,325 | 5,334 | 80,874 | 82,370 |" 286,478 
1945. .......2-.......|.. 24,392 | 72,302 | 28, 718-4 98,631.|: 4,654 | . 70,780) 57,764 |. . 236, 803 . me 

-1946....----.--------| 38,587 | 107,069 | - 29,228} 109,437 | 5,864 | 77,346. | . 73,179 | 298,852 

4.0 avoid duplication, the ground material shown here is only that ground by the original producersof = 
a . the crude quartz or by grinders who purchase. from small miners not reporting their production. - Se LS 

- - Quartz (crude, crushed, and ground) ? sold ‘or used by producers in the United | oS 
- wa States, 1944-46, by States - a . a es 

| | State a a nn a 
a | Se | Value | ong) | Value ) ‘ons’ | Value 

Atiaona --neoneeennonpcoceeeec | ' } 36, 044 $9,113 | | : . orn weee emcee nwen macaw ane ween sceee - ni ‘ 3 . 9: , 1 ° a 

. Washington..........-.-...........-..- 67,109 | $206, 477 ae } 41, 844 |. $160, 266 : a 
Oregon... 2..2-..-------------.--- eee : + 1, 462 16, 260 : Ss 

Maine_.......-.---------- eee eee] i 8B . 203 . 4 10 Jee ef od 
Massachusetts_.--.----.----.--.--2--sc20.|---eee----|---------- 696 | 6, 349 829 |" "7; 715 a 
Virginia__._.._-.---.--2--.-ss-ss2ee-eeeee] YB 3031 (3) ffs = 
Other States #_2..022222ITTTITTTTTTTTTIIIT] 15,107 | 79,495 | 19, 658 | 115, 071 | 30, 506 | 125, 871 : 

a "| 82,879 | 286,478] 57,764 | 236,803 | 73,179 | 203,852 = 

1To avoid duplication, the ground material included is only that ground by the original producers of * 
_ the crude quartz or by grinders who purchase from small miners not reporting their production. ve 

2 Included with “Other States.”’ . . 
31944: Maryland, New Jersey, North Carolina, Tennessee, and Wisconsin; 1945: Maryland, New Jersey, 

. North Carolina, South Dakota, Virginia, and Wisconsin; 1946: Maryland, North Carolina, South Dakota, 
Tennessee, and Wisconsin. |
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- tt Sales of: quartz:in -1946 were: reported in 10: States;:2iless ‘than 
“dh. 1945.;- States. not listed as producers in 1946; :but:syhicl‘iad some 
wo. output in’ 1945, were;Maine,;: New Jersey, :and. Virginia. .'Ténnessee 
~. . «which had-no output in!1945 reported production. in'1946.:;Incteases - 
_. » In sales largely were in Western States. Quotations ‘on ‘groutid) > 

“hard: quartz” silica in: 1946, as reported in: Oil, Paint: and:Drug =~ 
_._ sReporter, were.the same.as in 1945:-325-mesh (99% ‘percent: prade),- 
~... . .- ¢arlots, in_ bags, $15.50. per: ton, and less than carlots, $18/50;140- ~ 
-. . mesh (99% percent‘ grade); carlots in bags, $11. per ton, and less than 
- .. -earlots, $16.2. etsy iP rei didpetit ee lia erogen 2 0 

Ground Sand and Sandstone.—Sales of ground sand and sandstone =~ 
>... in. 1946 totaled 575,888 short tons, valued’ at.$4,125,398:(anew-high), 
- percent greater in both quantity and valuethan in théformerrécord. = __ 
~ year (1944). .Sales:in 1946 were«8: percent: ‘higher: than :im:1945.. 
_.. > «Awerage value per: ton.rose from.-$6:95 per ton in. 1945.:to $7:6;,or 
"slightly above that in 1944 ($7.14). Sales in. Iilmois, one. of'the larger 

. .sproducing States, were; virtually the same.in 1946 asin 1945,;):Output © ~ 
.. 4;In. California-Washington: in 1946;-was nearly: twice, that Ine: 39440 00 

(1945. data.-not :¢omparable), and: Qhio-Virginia-West: Virginia __ 
“gained. 20° percent in 1946 compared with 1945. The principal pro- 
~~» dueing States other than [lnois:were New Jersey, Ohio;-and Perh- =~ 
oo 8 sylvaniag ee 

~.* @round' sand and saii@stone sold or“used by producers in the United States, . 

gga gon, 986 | $3, 646,648 |] 1945. | esa 6s6 | $3, 09,507 
10M. Ea |” 840, 850 | °85987,.452 Thaode ISITE TTI) 676, 888.) 4,195308 

~~ Ground sand snd sandstone sold ot used by’ producers in' the United States, "1944-46, by States” 

| . lm / : ” . ta State | wet . . rae short | . — | " short | t - nana . short | TT . 

: oe of ort |. — 0 . or : a 
= a a _ . |. tons | Value | ‘tons Value - | tons Value 

a 7 <peceneele ae 99 ~nn----- vee 
| California__...--.------- 2 een, | } 20, 610 $225, 450 { oo . Washington 2222222222227 7z277]} 20,872 | $208, 925 HF “Gy cy. |} 39,401 | $218, s80 
Georgia... 027 TTTTTTTTTTTITIY 3,090 19,823] 7,190] 27,858 | 4,406 | .. 25,993 

- ~— WMlinois.--2 2222222222222) 158,673 | 1,098,275 | 144,212 | 1,003,273 | 144, 753 | 1, 061, 046 
. | Massachusetts. ...------------------- ‘2, 500 ~ 12, 000 2, 350 11, 600 102 oe gan oe 

ew Jersey... .------------------.---- , ’ Pennsylvania. 27 21277777777777|} 178, 551 | 1,139,818 |. 181,076 | 1,084, 284 |{ 20P,985 ) 640,828 
Ohio, Virginia, and West Virginia_..-}| 152,514 | 1,182,255 | 142,002 | 1,102,135 | 169,710 | 1, 396, 151 
Other States... TT] 47,406 | "328,885 | 36,216 | "254,907 | 109, 633 |’ 766, 491 

_ - | _ 558, 606 | 3,989,981 | 533,656 | 3,709,597 | 575,888 | 4, 195, 398 
. ° . . Lo 4 ‘ . : 

1 Included under “Other States.” ms “ : . | 
. 21944: Louisiana, Missouri, North Carolina, and Wisconsin; 1945: Missouri, Washington, and Wiscon- 
sin; 1946: Missouri, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin. = ———« _ re wt
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—,- Distribution ‘of ‘sales‘of.grouridsand:‘and: sandstone: by. uses; as a 
ss reported by firms~producing“90° percentof the~total-sales; indicated: — arte: 

-. that-in 1946 the chief consumers of these products, in the order of total = 
quantity consumed, were the ‘pottery, porcelain, and tile industries = | 
(40 percent of the tonnage for which uses were reported), makers of. | oo 

-- ¢leaning. and. scouring compounds: or ‘other abrasive products (20 -«" 
- percent), foundries (14'percent), and glassmanufacturers (11 percent). —™ oon 
_. Filer, enamel, and~miscellaneous-uses account for the remaining — os 

-< tohtiage férwhich‘data aré'shown:* 6 

". Grownd sand and sandstone ‘sold'or used ‘by producers in the United States in) 
eS 1946, by Uses te eee et 

ce a eg pe oo  Walue eg 

eR GP oe bs Useg teehee oO Vaaes “th Short tons |" = ble eos 

aie kek PRA Gee P Mf oy droubtstos y oMotal Poggi 

oo pprged cu sukortes daly Qh OF caw h io dled gators bbe bo Hea 
wa | Cleansing and scouring compound. 2. --s-0r-ha gener nse teens 108,247 |. $626,158 |". 96.06, 
Pee f Others: fl. -- 2b Letts sachs tenes t end tt tect onic eee ae ffs A10 oan! 278A | s GTO Seta Ls 

BAR genoeettiee cere ee BR aoe bok Bele ot 
“Fo. Roundy... ----2-2 fa spe ee ebb eet Pe IB QE PSE Mb per oop Fe ORe Head 
(hop ao Glass lle or coe ee cn eee eee ete eee * "56,138 |» | 365,075 | BBO 

+ Botterg, popclain, aud tle. arse AONE |es Aaeoe.| aenbes | Go eR 
- “Hgtal Teported by seg 227” Ba, 06 "8, 782, Ba" BBS 

. Data represent 90 percent.of the industry. en 

+ i Mprasive Sands.—Natural sands with a high silica cotitent. arer 
-° employed for- sandblasting, stone polishing, glass. erinding,coating® =. 

.. sandpaper, or other abrasive use.” Sales of such grindnig and polshing = > 
sand in 1946 totaled 906,880 short tons valued at $1,379,954, or an 
 ingrease of 41.percent, in-quantity: and:34 per cong in valize que :k8S°. See A 

Included: in, the 1946 data were 292,809 tons of blast sand valued;at, 
_—-$736,819. « Information with respect to, tonnages produced. in,each, 

_... State,,where these'figures. may be published, appears.in the Sandand, 
Gravel chapter of this volume. 7-00 ieee 

eae’. SPECIAL, SILIGA-STONE PRODUCTS 308 oir 
; pe Pps tye yen eg iee Py OE atelwepid crea 6 OOO 

-'Grindstoties aid Pulpstones.—Sales of grindstones in 1046 Inereased, 
16 percent in quantity and 25 percent in value, compared with 1945° = ® 

- and represented, the-highest.level:in-tonnage and: value since.1942:and) a8 
: 1929, respectively. A small'quantity: of ‘pulpstones was produced Ine 

- Washington: - As in 1945, -grindstones” were -produced-in-Ohio-and 
West Virginia. 9° 5 oR errs 

_  * Qilstones and Related Products.—In 1946 sales of natural sharpen- | * 

ing stones, including oilstonés, whetstohes, scythestones, and rubbing 8 

- gtones, were higher than-in 1945, but the Bureau of Mines is not at. ay 

liberty to publish the figures. » Producing States in 1946, and typeof. = 
abrasive stone réportéd from: each, were: -Arkansas—oilstones and 

-“whetstones; Indiaha—rubbing stones and whetstones; New Hamp-- 
- shire—seythestones; and Ohic—scythestones, whetstones, rubbing = 

stones, and “other” sharpening stones, including lathestones. Fe



-._. Grindstones' and: pulpstones.sold by producers in the United States, 1942-46 

ee Pe, Gindstomes:- foe Pulpstomess 7 

eae i pL Quantity 

oe Pe ea [Equivalent]. = Lk, 
mE fea eu | PMCS LY shorgtons | 

se 1943. __----+---------------------- eee} 10, 782. | 892, 296 7. -. 82s} 1, 89L fF 95,909 Ci WOME cae eee eee] 9,873 | 856106 | ay ae AOA en ne eee eeepc nece | 10,088 |. 309,565. Mw Oe Be EL, (1946.02 222-2222 - ee - . TL 605)" 501, 444) 22 ye. TAP 8, 880° a 

-~-_ Millstonés.—The value of sales of millstones’and chasers in 1946 _ oo 
lo,» decreased slightly compared with 1945. Marketed production of -...  mnillstones and ‘chasers in 1946. was reported-by George Coddingham. hod 
. «and Henry Lawrence, both of Accord, N. Y., with deposits in Ulster 
a... County, and of millstones “by Gardner’ Granite Works, Salisbury, = 
__N_C., with deposit in Rowan County, and Interstate Millstone‘Co., > _< Christiansburg, Va., with deposit in Montgomery County. 

Value of millstones and chasers sold by producers in the United States, 1942-461. > 

PS ee Fear "| producers | Wale = pons Year | producers | Valve 

BS 94a - ; 8+. $i9,301 | 4945.2 af gogo be Te ee O43. Tac eed eh A pe 9D, 240 Te 1946.02 ee ae 14,780 
Soy Sag Wi restrersrcreccced Be MOP ee Po ne 

vos» “LNew. York, North Carolina, and Virginia; in addition, Minnesota in 1945, ©) 8 

- Grinding Pebbles and:Tube-Mill Liners.—Sales of grinding pebbles ~.. aad ‘tabe-mill liners: combined dropped 34 percent in’ quantity and 
41 pereent in value in 1946; compared with 1945. Sales of grinding. — 

~ ..- pebbles in 1946 declined 46 percent m quantity, whereas tonnage of — 
~. _ tube-mill liners sold increased 20 percent, although the value declingd 
_. slightly. Grinding pebbles and tube-mill liners in 1946 were produced. 

in the following States: Grinding pebbles in California, Minnesota, _— 
_ North Carolina, Texas, Washington, and Wisconsin, and tube-mill | 

_. liners in Minnesota, North Carolina, and Wisconsin. ee 

| | Grinding’ pebbles and tube-mill liners sold or used by producers in the: United — | 
| SO _ States, 1942-46 Oo ae 

| Grinding pebbles | Tube-mill liners - Total . 

Year | Short Short | y.,, | Short or ort or . tons | Value tons Value tons Value 

YA eee eeeeeeneeeeee] 15, 487 | $245,794 | 2,576 | $49,967 | 18,063 | $295, 761. 
1943.2 eee 9,924 | 157,778 . 2, 685 46,071 ; . 12,509 203, 849 
1944___. eee 8,012 | 172, 418 2, 063 38, 833 10, 075 211, 251 1945... illlliilcliii------| 8615 | 201,806 | 1,982] 45/933 | 10,597 | 247739 1946..----------- ence] 4,652 | 102,043 | 21875 | 44,247 | 7,027 | 146, 290 

ee » , . : | , : :



- _.. _In 1946 the following firms produced for sale the products indicated: => 
_ John T. Momand, Carlsbad, Calif.; beach pebbles; Jasper.Stone Co., 

_ . Sioux City, Iowa, quartzite liners and. artificially rounded grinding = 
7 apenhles (quarries at Jasper, Minn.) ;-Southern Products & Silica,Co:., 

__.. Lilesville, N.C., silica grinding pebbles; Harris Granite Quarries Co., - = 
_~ Salisbury, N. C., granite liners and rounded cubes; Peeler & McCombs,. - 

Faith, N. C:, granite liners. and rounded cubes;.Dezendorf Marble =. 
2 Co.; Austin, Tex.; flint: pebbles; Mineral Products Co., Seattle, Wash. 

_ grinding pebbles; and Baraboo Quartzite Co., Baraboo, Wis., quart 
 gite pebbles and liners. =) 

.... The uge.of massive quartzite fromthe Sioux formation of South - 
_  Dakots.as tube mill liners * and of quartzite pebbles from southwestern. . — * 

_ . Saskatchewan as grinding media * was described. = ee 

Pumice and Pumicite—The output of pumice and pumicite (vol- 
 canic ash) again rose to a new high in both quantity and valuein 1946 =. 

and totaled 319,883 short tons valued #t $1,585,753, or 104 percent 
"in tonnage’and 51 percent in‘value above 1945, the previous record == 
_ -year. This phenomenal increase was due almost.solely to the greatly, 

expanded: use of pumice and ‘pumicite in building operations in . |. > 

us _ 7 Pumice and pumicite sold or used by producers in the United States, 1942-46 Ss oie 2 “4 

. _ "Year. ° | Short tons} Value |) | :Year =—-——t«é*d| Shor tons | Value 

ggg ee | 196,522 $706, 190 |] 1945...-...-.---.-.-------| 187,011 | $1,051,087 
/ 1943-..----2.---.------2--] | 85,150 | ~~ 611,495 || 1946............-....2----| 319,883 | “1,585,788 

ee A | 

“Pumice and pumicite sold or used by producers in the United States, 1944-46, =~ > 
| a ne eo py States 

7 gym Pg Pat gp 

sag | Shorttons] “Value | Short tons) Value |Shorttons) Value 

—Qalifornia..........----.-.....-----| 31,409} $248,808 | 75,238 | $491,664 |- 89,181 | “$755,570 
Colorado.............---2.------1.-/i--------- |---| ef eee] 600; =1,20005 0 0 ae’: 
Idaho....._._._...-.------------2---|----s2-2-2-[-0---------| @ | @: 108,847 163,515 

: Kansas. ....-.2.0:-..-2--2--2-2n..-.) 48,084 |" 163,638]. 47,484.| 187,681 | 35,466}. 105,084 
_ Nebraska._022727STTTTTTTIITETT] «60a | 51,043 |. 6,764.) 89,735; 4,772] «= 45,9000 

. New Mexico..-..--.--.--.----.----.] Q) (1) Q et vy 62,623 |. 432,890 WO 
Oregon... . ..-..25-5oe0------------ee] GY)” £3 Po @) ep oe OP 8,004 |, 12,532 re 

, erase] Ot |. oe | 680] ao 13, 054 os 
‘Washington..-.-..-------.---2-.-0cf: 783 8,705 | 4,414 | ..86,045] 14,685 | 86, 008 es 

—. Undistributed 1.2227227TTTTT | 7, 448 | 284,926 | 22,527 | 274,262 |... fe oS 
| a oe 88,757 | 704,110 | 157,011 | 1,051,037 | 319,883 | 1,585,758 

~ 1 Figures that may not be shown separately are combined as “Undistributed.”’ - : rr re we 

_ 2 Blackbum, A. R., Massive Quartzite—Refractory Material for Handling Molten Iron and Steel: Ohio — of 
State Univ. Studies, Eng. Exper. Sta. Bull. 124, 1945, 34 pp.; Chem. Abs., vol. 40, No. 13, July 10, 1946, p. Se 

2 Furnival, G. M., Cypress Lake Map-Area, Saskatchewan: Can. Dept. Mines and Resources, Geol. = 
Survey, Pub. 2475, 1946, 161 pp.; abs. in Jour. Am. Ceram. Soc., vol. 30, No. 2, Feb. 1, 1947, p.43. os
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-  thaProduétion’ was ‘reported in: nine States:in 1946, the 'siifié a8 in 
> «1945, but with the-addition of'¢ small output from Colorado.! Tdalio 
- ‘became the principal productr;with virtually: all ofits output-used = _ 
. + “for aggregate. “Californian 1046 had the second-highest production, = 
a followed by’ N ew’ Mexico: and Kansas," ‘Decreases: of. 25° and 29" per er 

+ gent? were ‘reported-for Kansas“ and Nebiaska."~AlD other “States, 
“however, Had large gains in 1946'comparediwith 1045.) te 
>. Pumids' and. pumicite sold for donerete admixture!and*vonerste 
“.. ~Agerégate‘in. 1946 totaled.248,247 ‘short:tons,'24ipereent-above:$945 
=. and more than 4% times that used for abrasive ‘purposes. “Con- 

” . ‘sumption-for-acoustic plaster also increased, aswell ‘as ‘for “other = _ 
* *. . -tses,/which in 1046 included insecticides, insulation, paitt fillerfaid =~ 
‘ 7) absorbents, 6 hy ease bon grten ee mun ratene 

Bea ueotbaleod fads bel bobede feophase 
pos sw. atte owes: BORAT i cream ope poo, sop ABS Sule Ue hs 

Bo ecto Bly BPS 7: Bihcoderete ss PP ET de We gg 

eT  psol IMME Acoustic nioster [| oY pT Be oe 
Seg TER STEEPED ag TS OR PEE RES 8 Pha SES PP A OR GB Bo poe E  e Se secede @ 
we P . “y 7 epee emerges times 9 “200-=—= nce ee feet ss = na te at oes viens i anal ac = oe Posies i ae See wee ae . , 

TST TS 
ee eI On be pbs | pe} TE pe 2s ey pb ber ee Woo 
Hens ae omen Ae wp poe Be oe  eisseatateeeee am De Te 
FR eB Be ep | ees es Gee eee doe Co Be las 
pes Me EE So BBE ans TEP YAY puso poe = | VT = iP a She ok ee pe 
2 —) JL gee ve ft 
nies oP Le NE I NE aM Tl on 
oe RES To lr - - 

cee vee ee BP Semen ieee oe NG WH 

. . Poy a woe 7 RQQYY N SN RWS \ \ \ \\\ \N : ro. ‘ | ae 
| Co 

a : I. | : 1936, 1935 1986 1937 1998 | 1959 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944" 1945 1946 | Do - f 

| _  Fieurz 1.—Trends, by uses, of ‘pumice and pumicite sold or used in the United States, 1934-46, 

_ As given in E&MJ Metal and Mineral Markets, pumice quotations 
| in 1946 were the same as in 1945 and 1944 (f. o. b. New. York or 

| Chicago, in barrels): Lump, 5 to 7% cents per pound, and powdered, 
2% to 4% cents per pound. | | | : 

To. serve the expanded market for lightweight aggregate using 
pumice, Basalt Rock Co., Napa, Calif., has built a new plant near 
Stockton, Calif., to make lightweight concrete masonry from pumice
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- Pumiee and pumicite sold-or used by“producers’in“the United States,"194446, 
es DY USCS og 

a ee tons _ Value — _. tons Value _ ‘tons. Value . es 

: Abrasive: eR fp RE 
. and, hand soaps......-.------4_-----| ; 57,833 | $375,310 | 63,704 | $434,928 | 52;085 | $386,593 ee 
: ’ Other abrasive uses_._-.-.2-----.-----[* 6, 094 }«.:136, 753°| ° 7,307 | 229,212} 2,369 | -112,694 TS 
- _ Acoustic plaster -_...---..-----.-:-----,-]} _.938_] 29,144 |. 3,693.1. 78,278}. 4,842.] “1389 B7L 
ve Concrete admixture and concrete aggre- mp fe fin gp ag EP ar s8 

gate flict cll ele ese] 17,511 | 90,186 | 72,901 | 176,920 | 248,247 | * 607,605 Sell 
’ Other uses 1_-----2 2-2 e | 6,381] °72/ 767-4 9, 406 4.131, 699 | 12,840. ae 7 2a SS 

Potala] 88,787} 704,110 F457, 612 [1, 051,087 | 319, 883 | 1, 685, BB 
. - ; Berga StS couse AUTSeSES GEM = Sutphen age et awit gan fetta cont again eae bee SUAL TANS ELE ORB LAR ins pede “Hes ped 9 HN Bt me 

. - _ Insecticide, ‘insulation, brick manufacture; :filtration; solvents, ‘plastics, paint filler, abserbents, ‘and. “§ 
- , cunspecified. ” a a ag 
- Bb ane edad Spero. q . pPons “fo Trias od J bas oh gig ‘ ae ay PQA més BS os 

- aggregate and portland cement.™. .. The officers.of this same company. oe 
also, have formed a new firm to manufacture another type of.pumice. === *: 
containing the lightweight aggregate-“Rocklite”.at-Ventura, Calif.%. =< 
Expansion of operations mining or making use‘of‘pumice and. pumi-' |; 

. cite ‘as’ an’ aggregate’ material” were. reported, from California,” = § ¥ 
_. Colorado,” Oregon,” and -Utah.”... Experiments. with voleanic-ash as. =. 

_* the major ingredient of ceramic glazes indicated its value’for this = 
_-purpose.* The operations of a large west coast. producer of light- =... 
__-weight concrete using pumice as:ageregate were détailed.** : ES 

_ A description of Italian pumice deposits, including preparation, = © 
- classification, and ‘marketing, was published. ° 0 

__ Garnet.—Production of garnet in 1946 increased to 7,743 short tos > 
valued. at $570,186, a gain ‘of 23 percent in quantity and 52 perceit) 

_.. in value: compared with 1945. This was the largest tonnage sold; =; 
-. sme’ 1925. and ‘the highest reported ‘value smice’ 1927." The’trend _.  . + 

Sa UR Pes er ye ere pr ey a re ge gy ae ee pS yg 

in output (sales) of garnet since 1920 is shown in figure 2, Producets= 
of ‘garnet: reporting to. thé' Bureau of Mines’ in ‘1946 ‘were: Garnet =. 

We Re Tt eyes oe PPS Pw te. A oa KR ae ORE Tea OT a 

_.. Mines,"Inc., Fernwood, Idaho; "Idaho Garnet Abrasive .Co., P..0.° °° |; 
- Box 1452, Spokane. (6,, Wash. (deposit at . Fernwood, ' ‘Idahé);- _ ey 

PO Ra Qt oo A AS mT gO SE Page oe eg ye Be ay be : Res Barton Mines Corp., North Creek, NeY:; and Estate’ of John Burn-  ~ =: 
| wate Pa OT Gu gs arte Ne ee tg esp pea ap 

. ham, ‘Essex,’N. Y. Separation of garnet from hornbletide by the. ~~ * 
_ Barton’ Mines Corp.,’ North’ Creek,” N. “Y.. ‘was described. An = 

Alaskan garnet,field is being mapped by the United States Geological” = 
Sul ro e 7 : hh hes vt BRE a Hobe - | | tad a t if a o ok Pes sd laa a a we j oe o 

: oe me Pe be ee ee . oy, a ae ©. AP Wa fe kh. ef ac3 tig. " Up 7 i er Bees ao: whe. - es 

: "Quotations on domestic garnet in'1946 as given in E&MJ Metal and CE 
Mineral Markets were unchanged: froni 1945 and: immédiately’ pre-* sal 

\ yet oa Rp: ONT a A se a gh pg Pi ite sae gts | we | ceding’ years: New York Adirondack garnet concentrates, ‘grain a 
eee mag hE EEPROM TS Tg Cs EGE EER UU yg be be. oo $85 per short ton,’ 0 BE EE ARS : 

| i ea DAP tas do to PR fred Pl bast ae 
, 2 Pit and Quarry, vol. 39, No, 9, March 1947,p.137, © © ee ep ah mat 

& Rock Products, vol 50, No.3, March are 62 oo Ss a 
| 2% ‘Pit and Quarry, vol..39, No. 9, ‘March 1947, p. 150; Rock Products, vol. 50, No. 3, March:1947, p: 145; eS 

Concrete, vol. 55, No. 3, March 1947, p. 20. 3. er ee | Co Sy 
* Pit and Quarry, vol. 39, No. 3, September 1946, p. 79. ko E a a ale os 

* % Rock Products, vol. 50, No. 2, February 1947, pp. 126-127. >. ee . So fo ne . 
#2 Engineering and:Mining Journal, vol.:148, ‘No. 1, Jannary 1947,p. 118... 0-0) | - aS “ 

ioe ney J. Sheldon, Glazes from Volcanic Ash: abs. in Bull. Am. Ceram: Soc.; vol. 26, No. 3,:Mar. 15; . a j 
Qi, D.64.000 2 er ee oy a Selb ERE eee a 
4% Rock Products, Largest Products Plant on West Coast: Vol. 50, No. 2, February :1947, pp. 147-149: 2 

'  % Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 22, No: 6, May 1946, pp. 33-39. _- oe oe 
36 Pit and Quarry, vol. 39, No. 6, December 1946, p. 82. _ | - ws 
3? Engineering and Mining Journal, vol. 147, No. 10, 1946, p. 112; abs. in Jour., Am. Ceram. Soc., vol. 30, 

No. 2, Feb. 1, 1947, p. 39. oO - | ,
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IR 1920 8 1925 ABO WH ISAO 8a SSO 

L a oo FIGURE 2.—Marketed production in. the United States of abrasive garnet and domestic:emery,' 1920-46. : ee - 

‘Abrasive garnet sold or used by producers in the United States, 1942-46 = 

Year 8 ale SS Near oe e °S me es 

he 198 ecu) > 4357 [oy $290, 904 |] t9qpe ed 6,806 | $875,108 
Se 19a TTT 8, 9881 420,120 |] 1946-2 ITI TILT], 748 | 870,186 
BL MR gw oe es ceeensntocnee OM Oe ee Pe 

"|. 1 Bureau'of Mines‘not’at liberty‘topublish figure. 

NATURAL ALUMINA ABRASIVES 
-..-. Corundum.—Corundum, a natural alumina abrasive, AlO;, was 
~~ especially needed during the war for use in snagging wheels by firms | 
. Inanufacturing tanks, guns, and other military equipment and for ..~ 

polishing highly essential precision lenses. Efforts to establish and 
* ..- foster-a, domestic corundum industry.m North and South Carolina, ~~ 
"and Montana resulted only in a small,-almost negligible output, which = 
-- + ° was consumed largely for experimental purposes.. Similar exploration. —_. 
“=. and tests of corundum in Douglas County, Nev.,; also proved un-- 
Mh productive. (0 

Me Most of the corundum consumed in the United States for many: > 
eo years originated in the Union of South Africa, particularly in the 
_. Transvaal. In normal years, this source furnished a fairly steady 

a supply despite the handicaps of distance and transportation. Pro-. , 
oe duction in South Africa during the war was stimulated by the Foreign  =— 

| Economic Administration and other agencies. An account of the | 
situation existing in the African producing areas was published.® : 
Improvements have been made in the Pietersburg plant. Boulder 

| shipments virtually ceased at the beginning of 1946, and crystal 
. output also declined markedly. The South African producing com- 

pany plans the erection of a new mill to manufacture optical and wheel | 
grain and to recover corundum schist, which can be used in a polishing . 
compound for metals and plastics. | 

38 Binyon, E. O., Exploration of the Blue Metal Corundum Property, Douglas County, Nev.: Bureau 
of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3895, 1946, 7 pp. 

38 Metcalf, Robert W., Corundum in Southern Africa: Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes, vol. 24, . 
No. 2, Special Suppl. 12, February 1947, 13 pp. 

40 South African Mining and Engineering Journal, vol. 57, No. 2800, Oct. 12, 1946, p. 125.
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Although imports for consumption in the United States rose con- 
siderably during the war years, the receipts were scarcely adequate to oa 

satisfy the greatly enlarged demand for production of opticalapparatus 

and heavy equipment required by the Army and Navy. ‘The supply 
- of corundum still is short of possible consumption. After the high 

--°. level of imports in 1944 and 1945, receipts in 1946 dropped 33 percent =. 

| -unider 1945, to 4,207 short tons, the lowest figure:sincé 1940." Supple-' ar 

_ menting imports from the Union of South’ Africa, ‘shipments from 

other countries occasionally have been received, including Canadian = 

material recovered from ‘tailings dumps of mines ‘inactive since... 

data, flow. sheet, “operating methods, and recovery results, were 
published during 1946." The results of field concentration tests on =~ no 
corundum witha Harz-jig were described in detail im the South 

African “press.” Deposits of corundum in, Brazil and. possibilities 

“World production of corundum in recent’ years as far as statistics’ oO 

-. are available appears in the accompanying table... = “0% - "8 

“. World*production of corundum, 1937-46, by countries,'in niettic tofis') ~~ 

| se “Country! es ‘| 1937 | 1938 | 1939- ‘1940 | 1941 ‘1942 | 1943 1944 | 45 |106-02 

Australia (New South Wales)-..--.----|.-.2--[------J---<-4]--+--- oe fe} 210 Q CO Oe 
Belgian Congo.\....--------2-+-:-------]------|--+-

--|------ Joo fee Lee }e-----f £8} rn 

Brazil__....--.-.-----------------------|------|
------]------|------ ~wcoel{ouudec]ee----] 100) @.]- Me n't 

- Canada_...---2-2------------------ += |= 2-2 = |e ---- [en nnn ene eon wuwu-n{as-n--|) § 157/51, 19551, 080, Ube eg 

. French Equatorial Africa. .._----------|------|------|------|-->---|---
-<: ~--r--|-----2|------| 140} .. 46 eee: 

“ India... ---2.------2--222----2-----2--|---+--f--e--
-] HO 56] 135; 110} . 349) 299) (3) ce 

: Madagascar....--------p-2=-sese-p-2---]) 9 27]. BB] B]------|------]----= 2! 14 70; 50} @ eS 

, Nyasaland . _...-.----------+---------4-|------|---+-- |4+---- eueeee |. (8): - 81 180| 305! 328] 379 os 

Portuguese East Africa....-----.----2--|--~---|---+--|-->---|--><
--|---2--|--s2--} 834] 1,108}. 152} (3) : To 

Southern: Rhodesia....-.---------------|. © | ® | @® | @ | @ | @_} £551). (3) | 414). 138 a 

/ Swaziland :-.:: 22-22 +--22--2------s--- a-e-e-|------ wanna ~---2- Bemece “15 441 bowcce besee ekeen . oe 

- Tanganyika: _ ic ::.--.-.--s-------------]--+---|---2--|---s-7b-o
-o57]- a7 e230 woeeee{.. . O]------]------ |e seers. Fo 

. - “Union of Sotith Africa (sales).....-.2--| 2, 287| 1,307| 2, 381| 3, 820| 6,119) 6, 723| 4, 270] 3, 536) ’4, 374) 1, 854 eg 
United States (sales) deen ten tee nee este w-ten-|---2n7]-- 224: ~--i--}------ poeeee] ) @). wneece}eseeee * ee 

Rta a | 2, zi 1, 432| 2, 387| 3, 820] 6,175|'6, 954] 6, 105| 5, 630| 6,562] 3,372 are 

ed In addition to countries listed, corundum probably is produced in U: 8. 8. R., but output.data.arenot - ear: 

2 Reported as corundum'and emery (bélieved -to.be largely emery).6 0 _ 

j ‘Imports into United States. = 
ee 5 

5 Recovered from tailings dumps. coor ea pe” le 
6Less than‘1 ton.. — . | , a 7 oe ed 

7 Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish figure.  —_ . Se POEM EE wo 

~ § Totals represent only those ‘countries for which statistics areshown,. a 

--" Qitotitions’ on crude corundum imported in the United States'are, 
not: given’ in domestic trade journals. Corundum grain. throughout’ 

1945 and 1946 was quoted in E&MJ Metal and Mineral Markets as" - 

: follows: Per pound, sizes 8 to 60, inclusive, 8% cents; 70 to 275, in- = 

clusive,'9% cents; 500; 30 cents; 850 to 1000, inclusive, 45. cents; 1200 ae 

-. to 1600, inclusive, 60 cents; and 2600, 70: cents. } | | a 

41 Roach, A. G., Re-Treatment of Corundum-bearing Tailings at Craigmont: Trans.\Canadian Inst. | . ‘ 

Min. and Met., vol. 49, 1946, pp. 636-664. Includes appendix by Eardley-Wilmot, V. C., Heavy Minerals : 

Associated with the Craigmont Corundum, Dp. G59 66 vo. * 

- 42 Levin; J., Corundum Concentration in the Field-Tests with Use of Harz Jig: Union of South Africa | ‘ 

Dept. of Mines and Government Metallurgical Laboratory, Laboratory Report 105; abs. in Soyth African a 

Min. and Eng. Jour., vol. 57, No. 2787, July 13, 1946, pp. 491, 493, 495; No. 2788, July 20, pp. 517-520; No. oe 

2789, July 27, pp. 549, 551, 553, 555. ares : 1 | 
43 Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes, vol. 23, No. 4, Oct. 19, 1946, pp. 20-23. os oe} 

793065—48——-8 oo '
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 «Emery.;-Sales of..domestic emery in 1946 declined 21 percent:in 
~.. . :quantity.and 18 percent. in. value-from the high level.in- 1945... Pro-. 
- _- duction, however, was considerably higher than in any recent-year. 

-_- prior-to 1943. The entire output, as-in-other recent years, wasmmed = 
“» Intand. near. Peekskill, N.-Y.,-by Joe DeLuca and .DiRubbo & Ellis. 
. _» Emery,is-shipped.Jargely as crude rock to manufacturers of.grinding) 
_ Wheels, abrasive sticks, pelishing compositions, and:similar materials. _ 
‘2 - It:also-is,.marketed.,as ;grain. to ‘other; makers of abrasive. products... __ ©)" Considerable-amountsjare.employed as a nonslip, wear-resistant.com-, 
me - ponent in: concrete, floors. caereayas dh. wren} baesy lp wo Paiyd eee ; 7 |. +, According to E&Md,.Metal and, Mineral.Markets; quotations.on’ 
.. .. crude domestic emery..ore remained.,unchanged.in 1946, compared —s-__ 

With. 1945: $10+per..short. ‘ton jfor: first-grade ore, f;-0.-b..New.. York. 
.°. Grain ‘emery was:quoted inthe same publication.as follows-(per pound, =~ 
*  in350-lb.. kegs, f- o« b, Pennsylvania): Turkish and Naxos,.7 cents; 

__. and American, 5 cents. The emery deposits of Turkey,were,studied. - 
_ :° ~byDe Lapparent;“ who. also discussed’ the deposits, on ‘the; Grecian 3 

=. °.. *..Emery-sold.or used: by. producers in the United States, 1942-46.,.° oa 
Be Kear =a z ‘Value ie Re aa wae 
ee HOM ge $49,413 |] 1945. ee 886 $7877 Co, MOB) 6666 | 63,195 |] 1946.22222LTTTETT ass]. “esoge, 

Pan a ~<a NATURAL CARBON: ABRASIVES “* Ce beg rs 

Abrasive or Industrial Diamonds.—Consumption of industrial did. one 
_.  monds during the past few years has increased greatly, owing to ther. eee high efficiency and the low price maintained during the -war.. How-. 
-__ ever, 'since the end of hostilities; prices have been increased: somewhat. - 

Obviously, high -prices..eventually.may .limit.the use of industrial. 
diamonds, but the demand was:still very: active in 1946:. -. . ~ be PO 

a - Description of deposits in the Tanganyika field,“ developed:during 
the war, and reports of new discoveries in Brazil “ were published. a 

._ Information with respect to Russian diamond deposits..also. appeared © 
: in the trade press.8 ce he de 
i __ British experience in the use of diamond tools in fine boring was — 

oO detailed,* and the employment of diamond tools in the processing of  —T 
plastics was described. In the size-grading of diamond powders, a_ | 

| gelatin solution was found to give the most satisfactory dispersing © 
~ action.” Problems solved in the ‘development. of vitrified-bonded 

, 44.De Lapparent, Jacques [Mineralogical Composition, Structure, and Origin of the Emeries of Turkey] | Compt. rend., vol. 223, No. 5, 1946, pp. 227-228; abs. in Jour. Am. Ceram. Soc., vol. 29, No. 11, Nov. 1, 1946’ . 

: Pa Soe also Gem Stones chapter of this volume. ° : oe - _ oo «6 Engineering and Mining Journal, vol. 147, No. 12, December 1946, p. 139. - SO 7 Toe 47 Foreign Commerce Weekly, vol. 24, No. 5, Aug. 3, 1946, p. 35. 
| 48 National Jeweler, Diamonds in Russia: November 1946, pp. 242, 244,246. = Foe 

4° Industrial Diamond Review, Fine Boring Practice with Diamond Tools: Vol. 6, No. 68, July 1946, 

| Pr Mining Journal, Diamond Tools in the Plastics Industry: Vol. 227, No. 5803, Nov. 9, 1946, p. 893, | pa National Bureau of Standards, Size Grading of Diamond Powders: Tech. News Bull. 349, May 1946,
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_ diamond grinding wheels andthe igrowing-use'of tungsten carbide- > 

. . ‘tipped: tools as-a' competitor of: diamond: bits! in‘roekwdrilling*? were 
_ discussed in the:technical ‘press. An investigation of!the.methodsiof 

__- producing diamond dies was undertaken during: the twar' iby’ the. = 3 
National Bureau of Standards under the sponsorship of the War =~ | 

_ ‘Metallurgy: Committee of the: National Academy of Scisrices <0 EGE Pe SS) OER OGD rsa ha Peat SOS MED Pata oe eer OS Saget CES 

mee mee camino mma ee ARTIFICIAL ABRASIVES err 

_* * Production of artificial abrasives (silicon carbide, aluminum oxide, =~ - # 
and metallic abrasives). totaled 307,445 short tons valued.at $20,212,- 0a 

'  . 880, or a decrease of 12: percent in quantity and 8 percent in value... 

_ compared with 1945. Output of aluminum oxide and’shipments’of A 
- “metallic abrasives. in':1946 both showed: substantial declines: --Prd-' = . °° 

. ‘ ye p eget 2. aoe ae oe fe ee ee eT ie erp et wy ee es wt We - cal a 

duction of silicon:carbide, however, ‘rose 19'percent in tonnage and29° 
Vibe ae Sy egg Rg tee ge cp ge ee SIA Re AE 2 EAR 

_ percent in value, ta..63,849. short tons valued at. $5,457,903, ‘the = 
_. . . highest figure since 1943...-.Operation of-silicon-carbide-plants-reached => 

89-percent of capacity, whereas activity in alumimum ‘oxide‘and =. 

metallic abrasives was about 57 and 93 percent of reported: capacity, ea 
ss Fespeetivély. Similarly, stocks of silicon ‘carbide tn “1946 showed a 

oe . . Po es lat Det tg tk ay A er aar age fa, be ee EE ey gh E,WAMELS ogee Bee Sy 

. ‘large ‘increase ‘over'1945, and: stocks of alintinum’ oxide and ‘metallic. - - : : peo be eee. Soper rive, oer oF cape es eres ak fr 2 ee a pte oo Ce ob opis ce Oy ate REY “os 

- abrasives were’ considerably lower than in 1945. (rif ter 

_. ‘@rude. artificial’ abrasives’ sold, shipped, or used-from’ manufacturing’ plants‘in = 
a rosa py the. United States‘and Canada, 1942-46; Loot one 6s 

9g. |e (Silicon earbidet: }::Aduminum oxide! | Metallic abrasives? |} 20o Dota ic@ry 
to he Year oa ‘gh vt : fg a Deep gh + a : “ oo oh ‘ “ . z “ of os of ‘Sh : t. : whee bo - . whey 

oo pes ge ee eb Bhorts f- o7ppg: | SBert p> vats | Short. too wage: bf SBOre cH ci watues shea 
| tons |]. Welme’ “tons: |, Value 1 “tons | Value: 7 “tons' }'' Value’ 

a ted ope 554 we it i“ is ae —t. = re - ay PRs re, ere wih NETH fy (Ps Li of nen ep £ - os 

oo gga RTT 58! oor fa’ 717° 675 133 ay 668,838 '| 144,'540. |. Baan 30s eh0d | oe $28,018 
, (1945 SLIT. , 83,778.) 42385 655]. 147,016 |- 9,130, 093°). 146,771: | |B, 524; O73] 134286015 21,802, 821 E 

| 146 5 nan nnnce| . 83, 840 |. 0, 457, 908 |’ 182, 084] 8, 367, 158 | 111,912 | 6, 387,819 | 20% AAS. | 20/212, 880 

"1 Production: Bureau of Minés not at liberty to publish data for United States separately. “Figures It ye, 
. elude material used for refractories and other nonabrasive:purposes. 9: +: fasGn RAD Th SEN ORE we SE 

__4Shipmepts from United States plants only. hn ee pepga Path 
A LS 3 wot Bere Lot ° of ‘ : a Su de if . me Bs toa Bio Bay, : eho si a : - oe pote m ee Ba bR GE Got Re f ea . Ne 

- o oy} mle: i et . : ve i ose eS ry legen ‘ os ‘ . aye ve ae aT iy cs a ok = “ye 4 A: heyy a. ae 

_ «Production of silicon’ carbide and’ aluminum: oxide 3. coticertrated 
_— Ieteely in the, Niagara Falls region of Candda atid the United State; 

- ‘gomeé -alaminum oxide; “however? also is ‘manufactured. in’ Quebec, od 
Ya ey ppp pea . Wa Deer Wee ee ry “ z 

-Cansda; ‘and in’ Alabama: The same companies that prodtced - 9 ~ 
: ‘aluminum. oxide: and. silicon. carbide in 1945 and other recent years «= 

a Caren rk ey ee Oo  AtyWale Le org og opt Ap are Symp re OS Sp gt oe igh at 

were’ active in 1946, except that Abrasive Company. of Canada, he 
Arvida, Ltd., becamie Simonds Canada Abrasive Co,, Ltd.'. Included 
in the total for aluminum. oxide ‘in 1946 were 12,853 short tons of | : 
“white high-purity.,.or. special material’ valued at $1,412,950,.a de- 

crease of 32 percent.in both quantity and value from’ the figures re- = ® 
® Bulletin, American Ceramie Society, Vitrified-Bénded Diamond Grinding Wheels: Vol. 25, No. 3, oo 

_ Mar. 15, 1946, p. 92-93. ; 
*e Mine and Quarry Engineering, A Major Development in Rock Drilling: Vol.13, No. 2, February 1947, Os 

Pa Peters, C. G., and others, Final Report on Investigation of Small Diamond Dies: Nat. Bureau of a: 
. Standards, in cooperation with War Metallurgy Committee, Nat. Acad. Sciences, Rept». PB-16402, PB- | . me 

16403, PB-16404, PB-16405, PB-10406, PB-1¢407, and PB-16408 (mim.), pub. on various dates in 1943 and (Pe



_~ -ported; in 1945. Silicon carbide. consunied in refractory or other — 
“=. nonebrasive: uses in 1946 was estimated at 43. percent of the-total 
> output, and.aluminum: oxide used for similar purposes in 1946 was 
. “ ° sy , - “4 Bee “ : a a i ee bi : ei a 2 ao - e seed “1 =. ns 3, re os ig fe 7 ae os ” : 7 | ie oles - - : / oo co, : oe, 

~~... Stocks of_crude. artificial abrasives. and. capacity of. manufacturing plants,-as = “reported by producers in the United States and Canada, 1942-46, in shorttons 
Boles SF “Siticon carbide | Aluminum oxide |Metallicabrasivest! 

eR Year *"  Ngtocksat | Stocksat|. . |Stocksat} = = 
Doge te eee ene ae ee eee Ond of [Capacity] end of |Capacity]) end of |Capacity . 

ae SIMBA -nenasngsugadonnstenesctsegheteny 4,806 | 61,681 | - 20,707 | 179,214]. 4,278 | 142,028 
Ge es 4943000 ee ceek ee 9, 384 | > 70;938..}- 28, 360 T° 222, 602°| °° 27524]. 169,500 = 

Bi gaa TS REET EIIIITT) , 8.916 | 71,850] 82,402 | 234,000 | 3,388. 191,280 
core 1945 ete elect el] 4847] 72,000] 31, 933.) 233, 300 | 10,433.| 209,360 
oe Y9MB aca e es coe eee cere] 5, 889 71, 679 27,072"). 232, 889: pe 6, 524 | 211,407 . - 

a _ «Figures pertain to United Statesplantsonly.. ee 

©... Statistics for,metallic abrasives cover steel shot and grit but not 
“steel. wool. In 1946, as in 1945 the principal producing States, in 
|... order of magnitude of: shipments,.were Ohio, Michigan, and Penn- = 
ss) ~~ sylvania. Other States in which metallic abrasives were manufac- = 
“= fared in 1946 -were Illinois, Massachusetts, New-Hampshire,and New 
~.  . York.” Sixteen: firms with 17 plants reported shipments in 1946, 
yy ~ . eompared-with 15 companies and 16 plants in .1945.--The new com- 
-.. pany reporting shipments:of steel shot and grit in 1946 was Metallic — 
-. ‘Abrasives, Inc., 1217 Second St., N. E., Canton, Ohio. ~ A new firm . 
“7. in California reported a small output forexperimental purposes only. > 
ee _... & new type of aluminous grain abrasive has been‘produced directly 

In. the electric furnace, obviating crushing and milling, accordingto = 
,» -Feports published’ in: the ‘trade “pregs.* The grains have highly . 

Irregular ‘surfaces, which provide cooler, faster, and*more efficient —_— 
_ cutting. ‘The abrasion-resistant’ qualities of aluminous oxide were 
-_ _ Utilized'in the manufacture of a nonslip cement for tile, safety treads, 
~~ “<-->. shower curbs, and similar uses. A finely ground synthetic. SiO, - 

Al,O; catalyst was found to produce greater quantities of light hydro- | 
carbons for making alkylate and hydropolymer and a better aviation = 

7 _ base stock than the natural SiO,—Al,0;.% The preparation and - 
: properties of boron carbide were described briefly.* A study of the _ 

_ characteristics and properties of artificial sapphire was published.” _ 

__88 Anthony, John, New Abrasive Reduces Grinding Costs: Iron Age, vol. 158, No. 21, 1946, pp. 56-59; - 
-. - .. Chem. Abs., vol. 41, No. 2, Jan.-10, 1947, p. 581. Steel, Toward Longer-Lived Abrasives: Vol. 119, No. 23, , 

Dec. 2, 1946, pp. 104-105, 142, 144, 146. : Se 
56 Johannes, Jr., Dana B. (assigned to International Products Co.), Nonslip Cement for the Manufacture ” 

of Tile: U. S. Patent 2,411,213, Nov. 19, 1946. __- : 
67 Walter, J. F., Developments in Fluid Catalytic Cracking: Jour. Inst. Petrol., vol. 32, 1946, pp. 295-303; 

Chem. Abs., vol. 41, No. 2, Jan. 10, 1947, p. 589. 
58 Barberis, Nino [Boron Carbide, the New Abrasive]: Ind. Ceram. Silicati, vol. 1, No. 3, 1946, pp. 6-8; 

abs. in Jour. Am. Ceram. Soc., vol. 30, No. 1, Jan. 1, 1947, p. 1. 
5§ Waindle, Roger F., Sapphire as a Production Tool: Am. Machinist, vol. 90, No. 12, 1946, pp. 101-104; 

abs. in Jour. Am. Ceram. Soc., vol. 29, No. 11, Nov. 1, 1946, p. 189. | _



ABRASIVE MATERTALS” 09s 

In addition to the natural.and manufactured abrasive materials for 

' which data are included herein, many other mineral substances‘are =. 
- used. for abrasive purposes... Various. oxides, such .as tinoxide, © ©. 

magnesia, rouge, crocus, cerium oxide,;~chromium, oxide, and man- 

_—-- ganese oxide, are-utilized as polishing agents. Among products used 
_. for abrasive properties or because of extreme hardness.or durability. = 
_. are the carbides, such as boron carbide and.the cemented carbides, =. - 
~._... which inelude tungsten. carbide, tantalum, carbide,“and titanium °° 
_. carbide. _ Other substances. with abrasive applications include finely ~~ 

* .. ground:-and ‘éaleined clays: (china clays, ball’clays, fire: clays), litie, . 
_ tale, ground: feldspar, river -silt,. slate: flour, whiting, and-other. — ~° ™ 

FOREIGN TRADE®) 
._,. aimports,-The total value of imports.of abrasive materialsin-1946 
_" inereased.14 percent, compared with 1945, the largest increase in,value. © ™ 

being for bert, .. However,,this. classification, comprising largely-what =") 
are _Known..as industrial grades, showed a sharp drop in.caratage. 

__- imaported. "Statistics for other types of diamorids for which 1946. “| 
° “‘mnport ‘date. are shown indicated large gains in quantity and value, 
-.. Abrasive materials imported fon consumption in the: United States, 1944-46, by 2 

Binds anne ee 

- _ . Grindstones, finished or unfinished:.do....| .. 358) 14,1380] 250 8,893} 232) 12,077. 
-. Hones; otistones; and whetstones=2-doi.22] °° "0" 14)" "18, 662, ape 1, B64P 26695 

oo (OVC. 22-b-e- eee 0) |e Je ee penned 2, 561) - 33, 358 Fg 
oo: - . Grains, ground, pulverized, or refined | op Pe SOR The! 

: ee _, pounds:.;- () -{/° @). QM Fo @ yO | @- ae 
" .°-. Paper.and cloth coated with emery or ele oo {oo he. nee 

corundum -__....-.-.-.----.-.-reams_- 800|. 77,652; =... 718 89,333; ss: 873-180, 660. LS 
a _ Wheels, files, and other manufactures of foo poe Sf fe ea? 

emery or corundum or garnet pounds.-| 50,559) 16, 642 26, 323} : 6,115} = 4,378} 4,118 . es 
. Corundum (see also “‘Emery”): © _ SP * fo we ke 

Ore._...-.........-2-.------Short.tons_.] 6,402] 487,306) - 6,244)  456,581/.- 4,207). 340,891 sit. og 
Grains, ground, pulverized, or.refined | =; a, Ce yp Se ey 
ee oo pounds... |» 1:72,347| : 15,017); .1-75, 092 14,553} 1 117,368}. ©: 17,011 A ae 

Garnet in grains, ground, etc.._..:.do:.--1. °° 400). * 6]; 6,100] - 92). 88, 874) 32,3878 tt 
- zripoli and rottenstone.-....-short tons-.; . 3)  . 60) 87, 1,170) 88] 8,095 a 

Pumice: | re oo eT te 
Crude or unmanufactured__...2..do....}  - 40} —>—-:1, 398)_--_-2----[-.--------] 5, 471 61,190 

Wholly or partly manufactured _..do____|.-..----:-|---2---22.]------2-- fee} OBEY 25,208 
Manufactures, n. S. p. f--2---22------.--|---------- |e} Ope NO 

Diamonds: _ _ Oa tk wooed oe ede Po 
Bort, manufactured_-_.....--..._carats_. 12}-- 1,266, . 1,099) 28,721]. 2,104): 63,674 = =: 

- . Bort (glaziers’ and engravers’ diamonds, a 7 t fe Poa, | ha Po Tey 
unset, and miners’) .....-.-..carats_.|12, 603, 647}22, 658, 224/10, 726,.372|12, 756, 973} 4, 609, 146/14,012,604 -° t 
Carbonado and ballas_.-.........do...-| 10,860] . 236,020] 3,497] - 53,959) © 16,136) - 284,982 | | 

| Dust.....-....-.-.---------------d0_...]| 42,316 58,811] 62,317 47,213] 77,732) 129,272 ag 
_. Flint, flints, and flintstones, unground | Pe | ok om 

Oe eo _ Short tons_..|°  —- 651 7,590) 1,323 | 27,498] . 6,965) 182, 026. a aes 

| | | OO ~on---n-+-|23, 533, 638]. ..-----|13, 493, 381]-_..-..-.15, 320,284 

! Emery included with corundum; not separately classified. . wh 

60 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the _ os 
U. S. Department of Commerce. - ; ; sea
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> ~ ‘Import8_of iertide ‘or “unmartifactured jpumice dnd ‘flint; flints, and 
/ +. flintstones, unground,”- which includes grinding pebbles, were reported —s, 
2 o> inbabstantial-quantities forthe! first time suice 1940; ‘Until 1946, 
“;. . Bo dmports-of-emery'ore and wholly or-partly maiufacturedspumide’ 
oi? had:-beeni received. in the: United: States: sinee!'1940:' Shipnientsof 

“> flint, flints, and flintstones; unground” originated chieflyim Denmark); 
2. . Belgiumn; and: France, and ‘those*of emery ore were: from Turkey.:. 
~ Goruhduin orereedipts were 33:percentless than in'1945." ‘The quan-) 
“-  titytand value of imports of corundum and emery grain and corundum: cee 
) °F emery-coated.paper:and cloth were considerably higher in 1946than’ ~ 

«Phe average tivalud: (foreign market. value) per. specified unit of: 
x. physical volume of imports of ‘corundum ore, corunduin, ‘atidémery-' 
“~ ‘coated paper and cloth, “flint, flints, and flintstones, unground?and’ —. |. 
» all classifications. of diantonds“iiéreaséd ‘substantially in 1946 com- - 
0 Pared with 1946. 
as Step orts UT Ke" total Value of Exports of natural abrasive -prodtcts. 
. _ 181946 totaled’ $2,496 853, or 16 petcetlt preuter than that reported'in’ 

oo YbabY SP aé Sexpert walae: it! vrindstones (8285.7 99) was "13 Spercent use 
>. above 945, the-highest Afiguré sities 1929. "Emery and: dorinduin® 
op... yelieels itieréaséd, 52" petcént: in 1946. cditiparetl with 1045, atid “ONE oe 
» other” natural abrasives showed’s substantial edi over'1945. OF oo: 

Ne OWebke Of abradive inaterials expuited from thé. United States 1949-460 098 

ee Material Ye goae | ages ta |" eds | ee 
2s. @rindstones__, 20 1 g094; 998 | $013,170 | $155,048 F "$252, 208.| $285,799 
3 " Abrasivé wheels,-emery and corundura.'.)! 7:2] 3, 665,386 '}1, 295,011 | 342,215 | 144,589 | 218,961  .  %: 
-J.. s* All other matural-abrasives, whetstones, hones,-}..2 2 2.02. [0 een Pee ee wo 
BCR aap enncene cade rcieetenntensanteccspedeao| 2,798, 968 | 2, 002, 988 | 1, 504, 412 | 1, 690, 716 | 1,922,093



Ps MP ES te DERE Lae : Eee Bega a 

es By CE. NIGHMAN AND: MARY E.TROUGHT: © 0 

oe ORS as won ye pag oot te tage i Lore eyayl Pople cbe oe. oS 

[COR THE first time in history, in November 1946, with the revoca- 
tion of price ceilings, the price of copper rose above that of virgin 

- 47 aluminum, and gt the year end it stood about, 30 percent higher, = 
“On the other hand, the price of aluminum has never advanced since 
1925 but has shown a consistent décline, whereas the general’price =~ 

_, level has trended upward and sharply,so since 1988.0 
Partial disposal in 1946 of Government-owned reduction facilities: 

_ + bas gone far toward the attainment of the.Govyernment’s goal of,free =. 
competition in the industry. After midyear, metal production was 

“divided. between the Aluminum Co, of America, Permanente Metals ~~“, 
‘» . Corp.:(a Kaiser Co., Inc., subsidiary), and the Reynolds Metals Co. 
~ . . Of,the privately owned or:leased capacity (649,000 shorj tons) opera- 

tive in. December, Alcoa controlled nearly 51 percent, Reynolds 290 0 
-_.. percent, and Kaiser 20 percent. In addition, about.one-third more ~ = 

(234,000. tons) remained in Federal ownership. psc 
_-/"A'notable ‘betterment, in the domestic aluminum industry also 

characterized 1946, the first full year after the end of the activehostil- 
___ »ities of, World War II....Although primary aluminum prodyction was... 

: 17 percent below that of 1945,:it..exceeded the immediate prewar = 
—-—-« (4935-39)-average by-227 percent.--In the first-half year,-output ~~ 
_ averaged about 25,000 tons monthly, then incréased: uninterruptedly 

through December, when it surpassed a 600,000-ton annual rate that = 
| =>. ptospective 1947 demand seemed likely to maintain, = 

‘Salient statistics of the aluminum industry. 1042-46 0 

”'brimary production_.....-short tons..|° ” ° 521,106 |. 920,179 | - 776,446 | 495,060 |pemmme630 0 
““Value.) eos 22-------22.{$161, 371, 000. |$265, 380, 000 |$222, 416, 000 16140, 864, 000 (5115, 812, 000, os 

| - Quoted price per pound_....---cents..| 115.0] 215.07 115.0) 115.0 7° Te 
. Secondary. production. ..-.short tons..] .. 196,464 |... 313, 961 325, 645 |.......298,387 ]..- 278,078 © s; 

" Tmports... 2---c e-news 1 ------e--c2| $37, 147,891 |, $41,817,044 | $30, 322, 653'| $99, 348, 667 | ‘$i20ae252 
‘Exports_._._....--.-....--------.-.--| $26, 948, 686 |" $67, 216, 832"| $89, 796, 339 | "$9, 866,306 | @20,284,053) OH 

. “World-production=:_.--.-.short tons-- ~ 1,525,800 -|- - 2,145, 000- v2 by 915, 000- + na 97 8y OOO}. -- S27, OU mM 
ped ins pean . Mae , ma ao . . a Ae! nh = . wae - . i —— oat a gt, coarse - = Si a. . a 

| 1 Geiling price. Control lifted Aug.31,1945. 7 - 
yh we ate. an re vel ppp ce . pe el wag a cle uy, , ~ _ 

_. “Indicated or apparent consumption of virgin tietal in 1946 was 4200 
‘percent’ below’ that reckoned for the’ preceding’ yéar.- ‘Actual’ '‘con- a 

‘sumption, however, was substantially higher. ‘The failure’ of ‘produc- a 
tion to meet needs resulted in a heavy draft on primary metal stocks, = 
‘both producers’ and Government, exceeding ‘140,000 tons. Of ‘the ok
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year-end residual Government stocks (71,760 tons), virtually all was 
set aside. by. the Civilian - Production .Administration for industrial ~ — 
uses In addition, the War. Assets Administration disposed of a © — 

-..- -gubstantial tonnage of-mill products. .Further, recoverable aluminum 

.. » In.aluminum-bearing scrap appears-to have been absorbed. 
“ . - - Prices of standard grades of primary aluminum remained unchanged = 
> throughout. the ‘year at. the levels reached in 1942.. Late in the year. 
- __. fractional. cent increases became effective for most of the major  —__ 
'” - -aluminum-base alloys in’ response to advances in the cost of alloy 
_. >» metals. ‘There was a considerable range in quoted secondary metal __ 
~~. prices, and at the yearend some grades‘commanded premiums over =. | 
- ~ a corresponding primary grades. 7 2 os tout wa. os ae wigs bry ig a Se 

“World: production declined to an estimated 750,000 metric tons.in 
-- 1946 from 887,000 tons in 1945.0 
_..* Aluminum ores, alumina, and aluminum salts are discussed.in the. 

= tons in 1946) was 17 percent less than in 1945 and only 45'percent of = _ 
»- the 1943 peak. Nevertheless, this output was indicative of aluminum’s 

». °. \ greatly enhanced position as an engineering and constructional metal. = 
e. °. For a quarter century through 1939, ‘the average annual rate of 
.. production increase was less than 5,000 tons. Fromthedepressionlow = 
-. - ." 1n-1934 through the first war year, 1939, the apparent rate of increase 

-.. was 20,000 tons a year—a rate then greatly surpassed to 1946. ‘The = 
> recent accelerated growth of the aluminum industry is perhaps more 

~ Production of primary aluminum in the United States, 1941-46,by months; in > 
ee shorttons te 

Oe Month dt of 9d fs 1948 one 1045 8, 

—) January. oo. n--------| 21,800 | 32,250 | 60, 650 |. 84,750] 48,650]. 24,750 2 -. 
oo. Bebruary....-.- 2-2-2 =--| 19, 500 30, 100 65,600] 74,4001] 45,650 |: 22,250 — . 
ee March....__.....-..-..-.--.-.--.-2--.--.-} 22200 | 3474001 64,600} 80,200] 53,100] 26,000 
: April. ODT EIT] 29/900 | 35,000 | 66, 800 |. 77,800-} 51,600} 25,900 7 
: 7 May......------.1--- eee 25, 200 37,200 | 72;850 | 76,450} 52,000 24, 850 - : 
‘ . - Jaume... 22 eet ee et 2-.-} 25, 800 |. 39, 500 | 74, 150 66,400 |. 47,500}. - 27,800 © 

July TIENT) 2a7}000 | 45,000] 78,450 | 67,550] 47900} 35750 ° 
io August__.- 222-22 eee] 27, 900 48, 950 81, 350 61, 650 45,800} 39,850 

Oo -September....-..-.--.-.-..-2-.-.-.-..-...{ 27,600 | 49,550 | 96,400] 47,450] 31,600]. 41, 100 
| .. Oetober....--.---2.- 2-2-2. e-se seen} 29,500 | 54,150 | 94,050 | 48,400 | 25,000; 45,000 

November_-..__...-.-..----....----------| 29, 000 55,000 | 91,350 | 44,450 20, 800 |: | 46, 300 . 
| December.....-.-2-------.-.------------| 30,800} 60,000 | 93,600 | 46,850 |" 24,000] —_50, 700 

f Total: Preliminary._............-.-] 309,200 | 521,100 |. 919,850 | 776,350} 493,600 | © 410, 250 
| | - ~ Final._.222.000CTIIIIIIIIIT} 809, 067 | 521, 106 | 920,179 | 776, 446 | 495,060 | 409, 630 

.-1 Monthly data 1941-July 1946 from producers’ reports to War Production Board and its successor, Civilian 
. Production Administration. Monthly data August-December 1946 and final annual figures 1941-46 from 

-réports to Bureau of Mines. . 

Clearly shown by comparison with growth in industrial production.! 
| The index of production for 1939 was 109 and that for 1946, 170, an 

| increase of about 56 percent. With the average production of alumi- 
| num for the same base period as 100, the index for 1946 is 328, an 

increase of 228 percent or closely four times that of industrial output as 
a whole. | | 

1 Federal Reserve Bank indexes of physical volume of industrial production, 1935-39= 100, are used herein.
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After termination of active warfare. in 1945, the output rate had | 
dropped to. the 1941 level and remained there for the first half of 1946 =~ 

- owing to a combination of circumstances.. (See accompanying table  -_ | 
of production by months, 1941-46.) These included: Technical prob- 

- Jems connected with a change-over to classes and types of products. = 
fitted to civilian use; the overhanging threat of great stocks of metal - |. 

-.. in various forms, estimated to have been over ‘a million tons; and, at 
the beginning of the year, the unsolved problem of disposal of-Govern--.. 

-. ment-owned plants, some of which were among the country’s low-cost == 
>. producers and others noncompetitive primarily because of excessive == =. 

~~. power costs. Further retardants were strikes withm the aluminum = =~ — 
-- ‘Industry and. particularly the coal and steel strikes. 2 

_. War-spurred technologic advances: made many new alloys availa-- ©. = 
ble; new production and application techniques were developed, and. 3. 
many thousands of workers were trained therein, while a multitude .. 
of fabricators and consumers became conversant with the properties | | 
and characteristics of the metal and its alloys and found them adapta-. 

. ble to a great diversity of products. Not theleast in importance were |. * 
-°. the growing. availability ofthe basic material, primary aluminum  . ss: 

- (accompanied by serious shortages of other nonferrous metals) andits =: 
. relative price decline. (See section on Prices following.) The str- . ~ 

plus stock threat was greatly relieved: when it wasfound impracticable == 
to return much of the crashed or obsolete aircraft scrap from the: —~— = © 

-.  -gones of military: operations. Obviously, however, that: potential 9 
- source of usable material will restrain world primary production until = = =: 

absorbed. Further, the massive Government stocks have been re-° 
leased substantially as markets developed. Industrial reconversion °° 

| had so far advanced by late spring that aluminum demand grew-. . 
_ rapidly, but. output:did not pace it. Until October, when raised to = 
85 percent, only 60 percent of soda-ash needs could. be met, and . =~. 

- power supply became inadequate in some regions. In addition, mill |. -* 
, capacity, notably for sheet, was insufficient to satisfy the demand. - — ». 
_. Despite the many hindrances, virgin-metal production was above a. =| * 

_§50,000-ton annual rate in the last quarter of 1946 and im December =: 
--- topped.a 600,000-ton rate, Production in 1947 is expected‘to bein’, 

 thatrange. = 0 
. The year 1946 was also notable for a reconstitution—economie and ss: 
-- geographic—of the aluminum industry:that grew out of the antitrust = = =: 

- proceedings instituted in 1937 against the Aluminum Co. of America: = 
The courts freed the company of other charges but adjudged it guilty So 
of a monopoly'of. primary mgot production as late as 1940. In 1939  ©§ 
annual alumimum-reduction capacity, all Alcoa, was estimated at oF 
175,000 tons.. In 1940 the Reynolds. Metals Co.— already an out- ray 
standing foil roller—entered the reduction field, adding about 80,000 | a 
tons capacity, and early in 1941 first cast ingots. At the same time - oe 
Alcoa embarked on a 300-million-dollar self-financed expansion pro- vs 
gram which at completion raised its.ingot capacity to about’ 330,000. oe 
tons. In 1941 and in 1942 the Government through the Defense oe 
Plant .Corporation instituted plant-construction programs that = — : 
originally called for additional primary capacity of about 625,000 tons. _ : 
Subsequent plant expansions and improved performance of potlines. 
brought the total United States capacity, according to the War 
Assets Administration, in 1944 to slightly less than 1,164,000 tons, of |



which about 57 percent or 668,000 tons.was in-DPC plants. From 
_-.. corapletion to their closure ‘by. the. end‘ of October 1945, the nine. . 
_. | Government- and privately-owned. plants were operated: by Alcoa, 
~~ Reynolds, and Olin Corp., whose operating shares.of total capacity. = —. 
<-> in :1944 were respectively 91.3, 6.9, and 1.8 percents<. 30 ye 
- ... Under, the terms of the Surplus Property Act and rulings,of;the = = 
~ >: Attorney General, Alcoa was prohibited from acquiring any of the == 
“ » °. eventual: surplus Government plants that would-tend to perpetuate = _— 
. its. adjudged monopoly... Attempts to. induce other.companies to. = 

“Rated annual capacity of alumina and aluminum plants in the United States atthe. | 

es | tuning (fom Bauxite): | Aluminuiningst © 

See Company’ and plant”. | uO | Capacity)... | guts | Capacity, go Bee Boek fea Me ee A oa Sands | on ed or bing ae ‘Sands || owned ort pep es 
pe eb eo Ft.» fof shortliga ced py ¢ Potal: | of short! occa by |. potak. ~ 
Bos, oo leigefhece $e eee et ee foo) | Brivate’]. ity. ff... private |. "sty. Wp ee 

ae ARETE Soa Sai 8 8 Eo COMM pane fo pe COMPAR Fes 

©. Alominuin Co. of Americas fh ae op fe ech ta 
we Mobile, Alla 2022-22-22] 680 Pe AT BR eee ele 

ae Or 4,14 deest St.Louis, TN... es 2 ee ee eee so 420 wt 17. a AT |. -2-42--|----+-2- = joenereae | re 

BE “? Alcoa, Tenn. .----- 2-2 eel efit el-|l-------|--------22|------- ce ot 
ess ss P!Weneouver, Wash... 220-2. .2223--222-2hi4 f-----2-|e-- eee bc fee ese pe pe ee ee, 

ae oe on ; / > Badin, Ne Clei 222i sisi eee peek --2-b teen woe wef Pag TAA os PO pe BD, Olah 

He PEN Niagara Balls, N. Y-...--------+----. wow seen |eentente fen enneeee [een ee eo fs 

ne wo a 1 1,070) 44}. 44} )) 330 e- BL | 87 eS 

os Reynolds MetalsCo.r 9 pa fe ee 
wore . Hurricane Creek, Ark___...--.------22----.--| © 778 |... 82 | ,82-]----] teenie f-e eee 
on so. ** Listerhill, Ala_...2..2-2222 22222 t-.l-----] 100 4 AP te BOP UT] BE. “es 
Bee “; Troutdale, Oreg-...-----22-----e4----2---- ee] ene 2b] -- ee f-e-et on WJ... rhb 8 Soul 
ee - °.. Jones Mills, Ark.2_.._..------------------2--- |e - 22 ---|------+---fe-e----sf 89 PB aA 
RN aE Longview, Wash.:_.s.---.-------------0---- w2----2-|2---- eee nn feeee weep BR BY ae case 

mgt Seen] 7 878 | 86] 86] 1907] ee 

-. + Baton Rouge, La-:...-----222----22---2--2---4 800 7 2p 20 Jel sel elec 
i. >. . §pokane (Mead), Wash_._--.------:----------]+-------|-24------+}--------]., Bp 2 IT WB 

oy Tacoma, Wash: _.....----2----+---+---------=|--------]2-e-e--e-fee------] Ye. 

: a. ~ Total-...--------------------------2 ee : 500. pe 20 vs 20 129 “: : 20 | ” 45° , , - 

oo Total capacity owned or leased by private com- | - {| 22°) Fe eye Spe pe 7 
ao - panies. ..-.-------------------------------b----]- 2,448 | - 100}. 100 . 649} 100). 74 : 

7 War Assets Administration: a fo eee FO oT een 
Se _ Los Angeles (Torrance), Calif.3_...........----|------o2|----------|--------] 90. J----------] ., 10. 

Riverbank, Calif.4......._.._-_---.-----------}--------|-----2----} eee] SA] 46 
‘Massena (St. Lawrence), N. Y.5__._-.--------|--.-----|----------|------+- «64 Jee, 6. 

_ Jones Mills, Ark.?___._____.-------------------|--------]----------|--------] "86 | ----------} 4 | 

- a Total unleased Government capacity 6... woe fee eee [ene need 234 |---|” 26 

a ‘Total United States._.....----.-------------| 2,48 100 | 100 | -883 100 |. 100 

. 1 Data from WAA First Supplementary Report to Congress on Aluminum Plants and Facilities, Feb. . 
12, 1947, except for aluminum ingot capacity of Aluminum Co. of America and Reynolds Metals Co. fur- 
nished by those respective companies. a 

. ? Entire plant under lease option to Reynolds Metals Co. Option exercised for one-half only because of 
power shortage. Option on remainder may be taken up in 1947. . | . 

3 Placed in standby condition in September 1944; now used as a warehouse. Some equipment transferred 
to Troutdale and Spokane. It was announced in February 1947 that Asarco Aluminum Co. had submitted 
a bid to operate 32, 000 short tons (2 pot lines) of the plant’s annual capacity. 

4 Placed in standby condition October 1944. Currently used for storage. Lack of cheap power prevents © 
manufacture of aluminum. 

5 Plant closed October 1944. Some electrical equipment removed to Troutdale and Spokane. Aluminum ~ 
Co. of America has option to lease and in February 1947 was reported to have submitted a bid to purchase. 

6 In addition there were Government-financed high-cost plants at Queens (Maspeth), N. Y. (144,000 tons) 
and Burlington, N. J. (54,000 tons), now largely dismantled. | . 

.



-—— eniter into competition were unsuccessful until January-1946, when” 
-. “Kleoa ‘granted royalty-free’ licenses to'use its patented combination = 

‘process’ for ‘the’ ‘treatment of low-grade, (high-silica) bauxite. “Tt 
__ flirther agreed to’ furnish alumina’ and! ‘bauxite, respectively, to 
_. Reynolds and to the Permanente Metals Corp., a newcomer-in'the = 

_ industry (Olin: Corp. withdrew when the Government-owned'plents =: 
_ were closed). ° Between ‘January'4’ ad August 16 all DPO plants =~ 

- . “were declared ‘surplus; ‘and by. May. 29;°1946, the most economic =. 

._-platits, except: one, having’ over 40 ‘percent of the Government’total 
> ‘eapacity were disposed of to Alcoa competitors, generally on-a léase- 

-_. purchase’ basis. “The accompanying’ table shows the distribution-of  - 
both alumina and ingot tapacities at the end of 1946.0 

_. * Itis tobe notéd that thére are row three'largé integrated compan-— 

igs. "There remains, sibjeet: to! later disposal, about 234,000 tons _— ¢apacity in modern plants. A fourth company, Asareo Aluminain = 
- - -@©6.; had made unaccepted' offers for’alumina and reduction plantsand = 

Dt Ea bee. san? 10: Spe ep i ee a pe eg pe ag oe Eas 

_ ‘early in°1947 proposed to ‘acquire a part—two potlines--of the bos 
- » -Angeles (Torrance )“DPC plant.: A striking element: of the actom- 6 

plished’ industry redistribution is the geographical transition. “Be- 
~ _-/féte the war virtually all facilities lay east of the Mississippi. Now = 
-.. approximately 40 percent of metal capacity is concentrated in Wash- ==. 

ington and Oregon, about 5 percent may be added in California, and, 
. >. “about''S percent is in Arkansas, leaving ‘approximately one-half'in . 
~ 44ts former location. A-‘good' share of fabrication has shifted west-- == 
. ward, and it is expected ‘that alumiza: plants will-soon show alike 
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-,.. » Secondary.?—The dearth. of primary. metal that.developed during =» 
.» 1946 markedly influenced secondary operations... Although total re- 
.. .,eovery of secondary aluminum was 278,073.short tons. compared with = 

298,387 tons in 1945 and the peak output of 325,645 tons in 1944, pro- 
duction of remelt aluminum ingot was large and in October reached a 

-... -near record level of 21,000 tons. Worthy.of note was the exceptionally = 
>.” high ratio of secondary to primary-output of about two-thirds, whereas =| 
“oe. .. Im the'5- and 10-year périods ending with 1939 the ratio was about =~ 

40 to 45.percent—a- ratio likely agam soon to be approached, as the = 
wrecked aircraft and other scrap supply has diminished greatly.and =. _ 

~_. .. ,other-sources of old scrap were well cleaned up during the war.» 
«Recovery comprised 2,075 tons of pure metal (98.5 percent), 274,068 

“. . > tons-in aluminum: alloys, 597 tons im. brass and bronze,.504 tons in 
.. gine-base alloys, 266 tons in magnesium alloys, and 563 tonsin chem- 
“deal compounds. . Secondary ingot production was 207,574 tons com- * 
“pared. with 198,426 tons in 1945.. Purchased-scrap consumptionan 
~~. -1946 was 344,472 tons,.an,increase of 6 percent above thatin 1945. 

Of the quantity used, 143,836 tons.or 42 percent. was old scrap (10 
vs" pereent.in 1945), and 200,636. tons or 58 percent was new scrap (90. °°. 

* ... ~gumption of alloy sheet (45,866 tons.or.34 percent) and borings. and 
_. .. tarnings (69,355. tons or 67 percent) and a 563-percent (89,105 tons) 
~"- .*.gise in aircraft scrap. ..Remelters, smelters, and: refiners used 69 per- 

gent of the scrap; primary producers, 29 percent;-and foundries and = 
.-° Other manufacturers, 2 percent... Additional information is:given.in = © 
“the chapter of this volume, Secondary Metals—Nonferrous. =. =. 

-.. The apparent consumption of primary alummum derived by the _. 
~- -. ‘algebraic summation of production, net imports, and changes in pro- 
'._ -dueers’ stocks was 461,877 tons in 1946, down 42 percent from 1945. 
“-. ~~ As indicated in the 1945 chapter of.this series, the extraordinary -war- 
oe time movement of Canadian aluminum to this country materially . 
- . distorted the apparent consumption. Up to 1941 net foreign trade © 

was small and consequently had little effect on calculated consump- = 
tion. In that year Metals Reserve Company first contracted with « 

a the Aluminum Co. of Canada for purchase of primary metal that -. — 
finally totaled over 680,000 short tons. The first deliveries—about - 

- 8,000 tons—were made in 1941. Up to midyear 1943 the greatly 
| | expanded domestic fabricating facilities and special export needs— | 

largely lend-lease—fully absorbed deliveries. ‘Thereafter.some stock 
accumulated in Canada (about 80,000 tons at the end of 1943). In 

a 1944, with the industrial contraction that followed the successful 
invasion of western Europe, domestic production and imports exceeded 
needs, and Government stocks of Canadian metal in the United 

| States. grew to 73,555 tons by the year end. During 1945 imports 
from Canada were extraordinarily large but were not fully absorbed 

: because of the cessation of war demand, with a resulting increase in 
.  Government-held stocks in the United States to 173,857 tons. With 

| the advance in industrial reconversion, accompanied by pronounced 
shortages of other metals, aluminum demands sharply rose after mid- 

. 3 All figures for 1946 are preliminary. — |



_-year'1946. They were met in part by allocations of 113,990 tons oe 
from. Government ‘stocks, leaving 71,760 tons for future disposal. =. 

‘Phe Civilian Production Administration as early as May 1946 reported = 
__ .@ civilian deficiency of 35,000 tons and by October estimated it ats 

~ _-- 190,000 tons, with only about 119,000 tons then available for alloca- | 

tion; hence, it is expected, that the year-end inveritory will bedepleted 
early in'1947. If adjustments are made corresponding to the above- 

_ named Governmerit stock changes, apparent consumption for 1944-46 =. 
». would be, respectively, 671,072, 696,918; and’ 575,687 . tons. . (See. 

:. .. modified curve on accompanying chart.) 

ae a JF aod. : — me — — aE ~ — = wl co a 

A SD £QQp sf ation cp 

ms fl. OO ee Fh. Os ee 

Be ae oS! 90 NF NS ee oo rs 

ee BP Dees oo eo i Bee eT EE 

eee, | -ae 8. + 44 T Tn = a ceca OP ee 

A pam 920 925 93019861940 1945 OO ae 

__ $ Bygum-2—Trends in imports, exports, arid apparent consumptidn of aluminium, 1905-46090 

Es Production, imports, exports, and apparent consumption of primary: aluminum and, fe ote 

oe .°\.. production of secondary aluminum in the United States, 1942-46... Aas 

es re Primarysluminum  §.  __| Secondary alumin um 

year | Production = y r & sort ‘| Apparent | SG 
Cory gd | Imports .| Exports | consump- | oport tons f': Value?: wk 

Pd ~ _|(short tons)|(short tons)| tion!. — Short tons j. Value me RR 

7 on ot Short-tons |. Value |. - ‘Po. {short tons)} ME ct a 

gag |” pen, 106 | $151,371,000 | 112,112 | 38,747 | 588,969 | 196, 464 | $57,446,074 os 
a 1943__-..-....--| 920,179 | 265,380,000 |. 135,581 | _ 117, 624 877,349] 313,961 | 90,546,352 8 

1944.2. _2.___-*"] "776,446 | 222,416,000 | ~ 100,960 | - 188,108 | 744,627 |. 325, 645.| 93, 264, 728. 
- 1945.-...-...---|  , 495,060: |. 140, 864, 000 334, 125. 5, 741-| 797, 220 298, 387 | 85, 297, 005 . 

1948.22 | 409,680 ]* 115, 812,000 | 42, 607 16,694 |. 461,877 | . 278,073 | 78,639,044 00 

1 Data not available on fluctuations in consumers’ stocks. Withdrawals from producers’ stock totaled oes 
- Fo tos te OAS. and 26,334 in 1946 additions to producers’ stocks totaled 5,502 tons in 1942, 60,787 in 1943, oan 

_ # Based upon average price of primary aluminum as reported to Bureau of Mines. - _ . moe 

During 1946 the consumption pattern of aluminum was indicative - 

of a substantial shift to.peacetime from war applications that at ther  ~—. 

peak were estimated to be about 85 to 90 percent in the field of trans- 5
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port, with the bulk to-airplanes. It may be noted, however, thatthe. - - 
>. present, pattern reflects.an invasion of application fields of, competing, 
. >>) Thaterlals that may, be-lost-in part, when-they again. become:freely, = 
- .: available,,, This was marked in home and building construction..:The 
--- Aluminum Co..of America.has compiled, especially for the Bureau of 
:. ~.. Mines, the: following: pereentage industry: distribution of orders for, - 
- °° 1946,:with comparable immediate, prewar.period javerages* showin, 
'... » parentheses: Transportation (air, land, and, water), 9 (29); ma- = _ 
s-«. chinery -and electric appliances, 10 (15); cooking utensils, 13 (14); '» electrical conductors, 8 (10); building construction, 29 (8); foundry. 
_ and metal working, 19 (4) ; food and beverage, 3 (6); chemical, 2 (3, 
&. -.«  ferrousenonferrous: metallurgy,-3. (5); and. miscellaneous AlAs Phe 
» ~. foregoing figures may-not fully parallel the whole aluminum industry’s —~ 

=. As pointed out elsewhere, a large part of the increase in the éonsttuc- |.” 
. <*.  tionlfield-is likely to: be lost when the usual materials again: become.~ “available. That, however, may be offset in part by further growth 
~..... inelectrical uses'and by maintenance of the quantity used for castings «| 

go. . Of much significance in the widening industrial acceptance of alumi-- 
=~. numiand its future hold on markets has been its downward price trend. -.. ~~ 
-. *. For tmore-than.20:years there lias been no price increase... At.the:be-. 
~ .+ . ginning of’ World War, II .(1939),. the base price for 99.0--99.5 percent © °°. 
~~ primary aluminum ingot stood at 20 cents a pound delivered, but =... 
+. four’pricé reductions’ brought it to 15: cents a pound byOctobert, ~ 

‘. 1941. This became a maximum under the General’ Maximum Price ~~ * 
--—- Regulation of April 1942. It remained effective throughout 1946, 
_ s- -. although’Office of Price Administration had suspended control Au- _- 

gust 30,1945. A price differential of 1 cent in favor of pig was set by  _—_ 
+ the principal. producer late in 1942. This. became the OPA ceiling 

.  . early in 1943. This price course and current stability stand in marked — a 
| "contrast to the general price level that has risen sharply since 1940 

and strikingly so to the trend of other nonferrous metal prices in the 
latter half of 1946. As regards copper, with which aluminum was | 
increasingly competitive, there was a notable reversal in position when 

— in November, for the first time in history, its pound price exceeded 
that of aluminum. Up to the time this chapter was prepared—April 
_1947—the disparity continued to be accentuated. Inasmuch as about. 
half the demand for aluminum is elastic and there is little evidence of 
an early return to prewar price relationships, aside from other favorable - 
factors, it appears probable that the growth in demand for aluminum 
may continue to be more rapid than before the war. | - 

* See Minerals Yearbook, 1940, Review of 1939, p. 650. |
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<> * “FicurEe 3—Trend in average quoted prices of aluminium, 1915-46. Price is for No. 1 virgin 98-99 peréont as at New. York through 1929. Thereafter for 99-percent-plus virgin ingot, as reported by.American,Metal (ot peg RBIS fee ge Sb ae ae ES Po 
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| __In 1946 foreign trade in aluminum and products approached, but Oo .. still remained substantially above, the 1935-39 average level. Im- 
- -ports.of crude and .semicrude. metal. (excluding scrap). were slightly _ LS 

more than one-eighth the peak receipts of 1945. Canada furnished = 
41,623 tons, of which about 18,500 tons were for Office of Metals Re- . ~ Serve account, and brought. the wartime commitments to an end. ‘The remainder was received from the United Kingdom. Serap - .. receipts were by far-the highest of any year since separate reporting === 

“.. “was begun in 1939-and, in fact, exceeded the total imported in 1939-45, 0. 
-  ». Mueh of the material was wrecked: aircraft scrap. Canada was the >. 

source of 6,100 tons; the United Kingdom, 6,755 tons; Italy, 1,310 tons; = > -_- and seven other countries the remainder, 328 tons. i 

Ayo “Aluminum imported for consumption in the United : States; 1944-46; by classes a - aa 

toe gage fo ree 

: — . a - +} bor “x . Shor le ort | | at og 

_- Omdeandsemierudes. =. | | ed eh oe Ce oe _ Metal and alloys, crude_...........| 100,315 |$29, 736,189 | 332, 437 |$96, 931, 816:| 41, 487 $9,986,327  Serap...------2---- nee] 1, 784. 145, 053 5, 168. 511,824 | 14,493 |: 1,766, 298 es a Plates, sheets, bars, ete. ..-.--...-- 654 : 348, 740 1, 688 ~~ 846, 203° 4,120.| 483, 474 ss 

| 99758 130, 290; 089 |330, 298 | 98, 280, 843 | 57,100 | 12,236,099 9 * 

_- ’ Bronze powder and ‘powdered foil__|' © ~ 20 |. 16,887 | 1,884 | 747,905 |-- BP «5 289 Se -,'.: Foil less than 0.006 inch thick.....-..  31.| - 85,716] <*100} 91,527 | ~- 87-| ..... 6287 oo ———: Leaf i by 596 inches) _-- 2 fea naee| eee ef fect | 6a 96 S _.+) Table, ‘kitchen, hospital utensils, | «= Pr . te Pobre vo 
. 2 OtC nnn nen ae  nnnentenenennene-| 0 Tt 26811 | 18,906] 4 | a7, 384- ok . ~~ Other manufactures______--.2_.2..-]  @) 87,487) OF | 205,486 FP 74, aa7 Clee 

| Tye ie FT  @ | 9671} @__|_1,058, 824 | ~@) | 830, 158 a 
| Grand total..-.-.---------------|  @) | 30,822,653} () | 99,348,667 @ | 18,066, 252 os 

4 Leaves: 12,735,571; equivalent in pounds not recorded. Bo . SS . : -. 4 Quantity not recorded. ae ps ee 

__ Exports of crude and semicrude aluminum (excluding scrap) were es 
| nearly three times as large as in 1945 but were less than one-tenth 

those of the record year 1944. As usual, much of the imported a 
| material, predominantly metal and alloys, reappears for export.as mill 

| _.* Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the-Bureau of Mines, from records of the - U. 8. Department of Commerce. , . I



a ee products: and manufactures. This -was: especially-notable in, 1946, 

--s... “when the value of exported. ingots, slabs, and crude was only 1% per- * | 

--.. -eent of the total export value. ~ Of these “exports, 144 tons went to. 

- Cuba, 183 to Brazil; 124 to Argentina, and 330:to the Netherlands. =~ 

"© ~ "Phe remainder, 376 tons, was distributed among 19 countries in lots 
'.* sanging from a few pounds-to 82 tons. Of the 640 tons of scrap ex- 
Bala. ported, Candida received 379 tons and Mexico 135. The remaining 
“496 tons were divided. among 11 countries... Plates, sheet, bars, and’ 

~~. -yods'were shipped to. 63 countries, of which 15 took about 87 percent 
>a of. the ‘total, as follows:. Canada, 1,515 tons; Mexico, 1,038;-Guate-- 

<< ‘mala,-698; Honduras, 426; Costa Rica; 697; Cuba, 704; Colombia, . 

“359; Venezuela, 2,600; Peru, 307; Chile, 436; Brazil, 497; Philippine __ 
<>... Republic, 2,860; China, 357; British East’ Africa, 536; and Union of — > 

South Africa,504,.0 

|. Aluminum exported from the United States, 1944-46, by classes 

ee * Gude and.semicrude:: Teka al OE PR EOE SOR eB BTU 

ae vs Ingots, slabs, and crude-----------2--- 133, 089. |$39, 027,310 |. 2,209} - $617,588 |. 1,107 $305,072. 

BOA ne cee e re eceeesesseneees| 418 |” 54,466. 802 | 102,657 | | G40 | 120,522 
a a 7 Plates, sheets, bars, etc: wvntereencatne 55, 019: 34, 496; 958 8,582 |" 2,348, 995} 15, 587 ° - 9,708;350 

eS 188, 52] 78,578, 734 | 6, 548 | 3, 064,240 | 17,334 | 10,131,944 

Fo  ‘Tybes, moldings, or other shapes.._---| © 5, 224 |. 7,999,206 |. 815] 640,352 | 1,338 1,130,786. 

“able; kitchen, and hospital utensils| ' 25 |. ” 40,383 |. 177}. 313,225 |. 1,860 |. 3,419,702 
nae ‘© Boil aid leaf... se--------| 1,684 | 1,411,531 |. 1,308 | 1,512,419 | 1,794} 1,570,334 
a >. Powders and pastes (aluminum and Be mee Po 

pee oo aluminum bronze) (aluminum con- } oe | Po Bs Pe 

Feit) na ee eeneconeneeeceenene-e-} 12,448 | 5,480,895 | 4,214 | 2,065,398 | 485], 473,770 
© Other manufactures ——--——---o2-] | 1,280,378 | OT 2,270,672 | (1) |. 3,557,427 

WS ey ee | ay“) 16,221,388 |G) | 6,802,066} © 10,152,109 

Grand totale. ae aeee-| | 89,800,122) ‘| 9,866,306 |) | 20,284,058 

fe a oo Quantity not recorded. CO 7 - Cs on a a ot a oe 

Be INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENTS = = & 3) © 

~ Much of the technologic progress reported in 1946 was an outgrowth | 

of wartime developments induced by the exacting demands of: air- 

, plane designers. In general, they related to enhanced mechanical 

-. .- properties and bettered fabrication processes that have furnished _ 

| materials and techniques adaptable to a broader range of applications | 

| than was considered possible a few years ago. | 

The wider use of continuous-billet casting has made possible the 

production of larger and stronger rolled, forged, or extruded sections. — 

, Die casting expanded at the expense of sand casting, furnishing 

products to close tolerances that reduced or, in some instances, even 

eliminated machining. Likewise there was a marked growth in 

production of extrusions, not only of aluminum alloys but of pure _ 

aluminum-clad alloys. - | | 

The shortage of the usual materials for building construction, espe- 

cially for housing, brought forth new composite materials in which
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| aluminum sheet was the surface element; or, in the form of foil, an |. oe 

insulator. A wide range of decorative or protective coatings—in . 

~ eolor and enamel as well as electroplated chrome or nickel—were made oo 

| available for architectural or structural use. -Although developed just = === - 

| before the war, aluminum-coated continuous steel strip was first en 

~ produced commercially in 1946; the material appears likely to displace > 

-galvanized sheet in some uses, such as for ducts. .New aluminum 

| paints also appeared, and ‘production of nails grew rapidly. Alumi-. a 

-- num electric transmission cable was in strong demand. Aluminum ~~ | 

| electric wire for house and building installation entered the market, = 
= having received Underwriters Laboratories, Inc., approval in-Sep- si 

tember. Ce oo oo | Oe as 

| In the transportation field aluminum greatly extended its use, 

especially in marine applications, such as in boats and. as superstruc- os 

ture, funnels, lifeboats, ladders, interior trim, and furniture for large. oo 

-vegsels. ‘The Aluminum Co. of America had designs made for 7,780. oe 

and 10,280-ton all-aluminum bauxite-ore carriers and put into:'service 

three medium-size passenger-freight vessels having aluminum upper | | 

° works. Another striking unique use of the metal was the construction — 2 

of a 100-foot-span railroad bridge near Massena, N. Y.- New bearing os 

alloys suited to high temperatures and heavy pressures were reported, — 

7 as were high-strength, heat-resistant alloys for use in jet turbine me 

engines. Aluminum-copper-beryllium heat-treatable alloys and simi-. ne 

lar alloys with cobalt were developed. . For secondary metal recovery, | os 

the Reynolds Metals Co. developed an improved -sloping-hearth _ a 

am furnace capable of taking large airplane wing or body sections and = 

-—_. producing high-quality mgot from unsegregated scrap. — ce a 

- an ~. WORLD REVIEW? — a 

World. output in 1946 was about 14 percent below that in1945and 

| approximately 40 percent of the peak reached in 1943. In that year | | 

the Axis and the Axis-dominated countries accounted for more than a : 

| quarter of the world’s total—equivalent to roughly two-thirds of the  - | 

world output in 1946. In 1946 Germany and Japan no longer ap- 

peared as primary metal producers and henceforward their share 
. may be fully dissipated, with plant and.equipment distributed among .. 

the principal victors. A new world-production pattern thus emerged. __ 

For the first time since 1939 close evaluation of world production —_. 

has been made possible through receipt of official statistics. The oo 

 yevisions shown in the accompanying table show. that total output. - 

| moderately exceeded estimates for the war years, to a large extent — | 

attributable to the high production levels attained in the Axis countries. — or, 

_ Australia.—The Australian Aluminum Production Commission in - : 

its first report covering a 14 months’ survey ended June 30, 1946, 

concluded that the Commonwealth’s resources justified establishment 

of an aluminum industry. An alumina plant with reduction works Oo 

is to be erected in Tasmania, according to the Commission. Aus- 7 

tralian annual postwar aluminum requirements . were estimated. at | 

- 6,000 tons.. The proposed plant would have an equal excess capacity. _ 

Austria.—Although a small reduction plant (Swiss-owned) was built 7 

at Lend in Upper Austria in 1897 and a second one at Steeg during 

; 8 Unless otherwise noted, metric tons used throughout this section. | 

793065—48——9 | |
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World: production of aluminum, 1940-46, by countries, in metric tons = 

oe Compiled by BLB. Mitchel} 
ce BE ae , | 1940 | 1941 S youn | 1943 | 1044 | 1945 | 1946 — 

a _ -Wustria....------..-..o..----..---}. 6,675 | 21,415 | 36,797 | 45,995 | 52,100) 5,250] 1,030 89 
me _ ~. Brazil (estimated)_.-.-.....0..22--2__]_-22_-__]---_------]----------|----------]----------] 275 |) 250 i 
mo  Ganada_......-.1...2--2..--2..-.-...| 99,013 | 194,021 |” "808; 982 |" 449, 734 |" 419,176 [195,601 | 175,449 
a a China___-.-222----22-2--22-2-2---2L een eee |e eee n nee ee |e eet ec fee eee ete] | & oe -Q) ~ oo 

=" Formosa (Taiwan) ?__-_------..--| 8,762 | 12,547| 18,4981 14,498 9,201] @) jw 
8 Manehuriat TTT ove | = 8031 | 7/437 | 210,000 | 8,000 (23,300) 0) 
8 BPranee. 2-2 o-s-cesoseeeeeee oso. .| 61,740 | 63,915 | 345,230 | 346,460 | 226,150 | 37,225 | 47,579 = 
0 Germany. 202 TITTTTT TTT yo0g} 783. | 212; 266 |. 227; 131 | 203,068 | 191,000 {820,000 |--_.---- | 
C - ‘Hungary_...-2-1---.---.-....s.--| 3,190} 4,980]. 5,960] 9,460} 413,190 |§2,300] 6687 

-. - Indigo }e eee }----------] «3500 | «81,300 | 21,600 | 21,500] @) | 
Italy LITTTTTITTTIITITITIIITIICIITIT) 38; 790 |77748, 195 |< 45, 430 | 8 35,000 | 45,000 |. 2,584}. 10,620 

co Japan 237__2. os _---------.-} 30, 620 56,080 | . 85,211 | 114,057 | 88, 254 | 85,404 |_---2-_ | 
Lo Korea (Chosen) 7_...-...-------------|. 1,481 | » 3,120]. 4,366, 12,529 12, 943 4 81, 243 |____-.. 

|  Norway_-...----2.s--2-s2 e222.) 27780 | 175528} 20,498 | 23,514 | 20,035 127,000 | 16,6300 
Ue ~ Rumania_...-- 2 -- |---| eee |e ee eee ef | ®) (oo 

. 6 Spain... 2. lle ee ene eee-eteeel--| 1,295 | 4,120] 742] 797-206 (692° Ayo 
oe Sweden (includes alloys)--..---------| 1,568] 1,094] 1,204] 3,572. .3,723|..3,236/° (@) 

Switzerland. _..-..--..-......_.-.-.-] 28,000 } - 24,200 |” 24000 | 220,000] 34,000] -@) | a) . + 
= U.§. 8. Ru... nse. sescese se 22.) 59, 940+] 8 50,000 | 355,000 | - 62,340 | 2 71,000:|. 86,310] @) 

United Kingdom..__.......-...-...-.| 19,264 | 23,080 | 47,528 | 56,557 |. 36,038 | 32,412 | 32,051 | 
/ United States. ...222077777777777771]187) 100 | 280; 388 | 472) 737 | «834,768 |” 704,376 1449, 109.| 371, 608 
a Yugoslavia (estimated)_.-...--------- 2,000 |. 2,000 |. 2, 000. . 2, 000 1,000.} (1). . @) oe 

2 Potal Lee ee ee eeecesenese-a-|787, 000 |1, 023, 900-1, 404, 400 |1, 946, 000 |1, 737, 000 |887, 000 | 750,000 

A Nodataavailable;estimateincludedintotal. § - 
oo . 2 Fiscal year ended Mar. 31 of year following that stated. a De - a - 

; 3 Estimated production. .. co rr ae 
4 January to June, inclusive. - - oo ee an pe 

wo § June to December, inclusive. ce i a re ae oa 
po _ 6 January to May, inclusive. . oo bk ha eo by an - 

7 Preliminary; subject'torevision, o 
oo . a 8 April to June, inclusive. oo gp eR te : 

| _ the First World War, their combined capacity was only 4,700 metric 4 
' +. tons when Austria was incorporated in the Third German Realm in | 

1938. Internal demand was never large; and most of the production, 
yo _ which reached a prewar peak of 4,428 tons (1938),-was exported 

-. mainly to Germany. The period 1939-46 is considered’ under the =~ 
; sectionon Germany. 
. - Brazil.—Attempts to develop aluminum-ingot production in Brazil | 
ot have been unsuccessful so far, although modest mill facilities were 

Oo expanded during the war. Eletro-Quimica Brasiliera, S. A., near 
Ouro Preto, Minas Gerais, poured the first South American ingot in 

| March 1945 but ceased operation in 1946. The annual rated capacity ~ 
was about 2,500 tons, but the maximum production was 3.5 tons a | 

_ day. The operation was uneconomic because of high capital charges 
. and heavy transport charges on bauxite. It was announced about 

the year end that Aluminium, Ltd., and Brazilian capitalists had 
formed a joint enterprise, Aluminio do Brasil, 8. A., with assets over 
$10,000,000. It was proposed to erect an integrated plant with high- 

| speed rolling mill and other equipment at Moze das Cruzes about 90 
km. from Sféo Paulo. Brazilian aluminum consumption was about 

| 5,500 tons in 1946 but is expected to reach 15,000 tons in the near 
future. — - —— | es 

Canada.—As in the United States, aluminum production slumped 
to about 40 percent that of the peak war year, 1943; this, however, 
was about double the 1939 rate, when then existing facilities were 
working close to their capacity. In 1946, notwithstanding the strong 
internal demand, the Aluminum Co. of Canada, Ltd., reported domes-
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tic sales of only about 14 percent. of its production, leaving about: 86 oe 
Oo percent for export. This company is reputed to have the world’s 

owest production costs and through its: parent organization, Alu- . 
-minium, Ltd., has representation. or related. subsidiaries: engaged. | os 
in various phases ofa fully integrated operation in more than 50. ©. 

_ countries. . It is, consequently, in a highly favorable position with = = 
_. respect to foreign trade, especially within the British Empire.. Ship- ~— 

-.. ments to the United Kingdom, which, except.during the war has been it. 
_ the principal market, were nearly half the year’s exports, with about > 

20 percent to the United States and the remainder to 46 other eoun- ss 
_ tries. “Tn the spring of 1946 a contract was made to deliver 215,000 i 

metric tons:to Great Britain by the end of 1947. Atabout thesame = 
time the price in Canada was: cut to.13.25 cents a pound delivered ~~ — 
and though raised in November to. 14 cents—partly compensating = 

for the July dollar reyaluation—represents a drop of about 30 percent — 
__ since the beginning of the war despite wage increases of about 50per- 
-* cent. Considerable . plant modernization or .expansion was. under oe 
_ way during the year, and largely took the form of sheet- and foil-roll- sis. 

ing, wire-drawing, and extrusion facilities. == = 
_ . China (Formosa).—The former Japanese plants at Kaohsiung and, | 

-  Hualien were placed under the management.of the TaiwanAluminium 
 Co., an organization set up by the National Resources Commission = 

-. of China. Both plants were seriously.damaged during the. war, 
-.. Cost of rehabilitation is estimated to be US$12,000,000. The first- =. © 

_ named plant, erected in 1936, had a capacity of 12,000 tons yearly... = 89». 
- Operation ceased in March 1945.. The Hualien’ plant that had a = 

-_capacity.of.8,000 tons annually was closed in August 1944... 00 62. 
~ .France.—Primary metal output rose sharply near midyear and «=| 

averaged closely 165 tons a month above that of the last prewar. ps 
year, 1938... Qutput was hampered, especially in the first quarter, ca 

_ -bygpower,shortages and to some extent by limited fuel supply. Ex- |. 
_ portation. was. resumed, but the short supply held it in the first 7. oo 

months to about 20 pereent of the 1938 rate. According to Revue - aa 
| d’Aluminium, the percentage distribution of consumption in 1938 ec 

7 was as. follows: Transportation, 59.8 (aircraft alone, 36.3); electrical oe 
industry, 18.8; household goods, 10.2; and miscellaneous, 11.2. Oo 

Géermany.°—Except for a small Swiss-owned: plant. constructed at. os 
Rheinfelden, Baden, in 1897, Germany was not. an aluminum producer _ . 
until the First World War. Its early recognition of the value of the . , 
light metal in warfare and as a substitute for scarce copper then made 2 
it an important factor in world aluminum production. Its real oe 
ascendancy began with Hitler’s rise to power in 1933. In that year 
its (Altreich or. pre-World War II Germany) virgin aluminum capacity 

. exceeded 47,000 metric tons. Production, greatly affected by the ) 
_ then .world-wide depression, was scarcely 19,000 tons; but,it was oe 
nearly one-half that of the United States and put Germany, with: 13 . 
percent of world output, in second place among producing countries. 
At the outbreak of World War II in September 1939, its productive | 
capacity. had risen to 204,000 tons plus 5,000 tons in Austria. Its 
output in 1939 then reached, 195,000 tons, tenfold that of 1933, with — : 

6 Most of the data ha've been derived from Etonomic Survey of Germany, The Metal Industries, prepared a 
by the Economic Advisory Branch, Foreign Office and Ministry of Economic Warfare, London, September . , 
1944, and from German Aluminum and Magnesium Industries, Office of Military Government for Germany 
U.S.), (FIAT) Final Rept. 501, November 1945. |
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. ~~. an added 4,000 tons from former Austria, and with 28 percent. of. 
world production ‘(about 710,000 tons) superseded the United States, 

-. whose output was only four times that of 1933, as the premier pro- — 
oe ducer. Plant expansion and new construction were continued almost _ 

to the end of the war; and near the close of 1944 capacity of Altreich 
plants was about, 256,000 tons, with about 74,000 tons more informer 
Austria where, at Engerau, a 20,000-ton plant was under construction. — 

eo Production of virgin metal, however, reached a peak in 1942, com-° 
“prising 227,000 tons in old Germany and nearly 37,000 tons in the - 
~~, Austrian area, together less than 20 percent of world production. In, — 

.° 7944 Austrie’s share had increased to 52,000 toris,;whereas in Germany’ 
"proper, as Allied air attacks became more: successful,’ production 

‘.s dropped to, 190,000 tons. In the final year of-the war,‘as Germany = 
Oe, itself became the battleground, production virtually ceased. == = 

“War damage to plants appears to have been moderate; but parts, at = 
Teast, of some were'soon removed, and others are about to be dis 

--_. mantled or distributed as reparation’. At the tims of the Allied occu- 
pation about 45 percent of the capacity was in the Russian zone, 220° 

~ "_ pereént:in'the British, about 17 percent in‘the United States, and 16. - 

“°. percent in the French zones. In the Austrian area. all operating plants 
. .» are in the Western Powers’ zones but the partly completed Engerau 
~~ plant is in the Russian-controlled section. The location, capacities,» 
:. + and peak output, in thousands of métric tons, of’ the various virgin’. 

"metal plants ‘are shown in the accompanying listing, . 9 = 

Primary aluminum ‘plants, location, capacities, and peak output in Greater - 
ae pr pe Se Germany, in thousands of metric tops 

Beg ee ag a fe Capacity | wasimum | °° | 

: 7 - - _ Plantand location © | Tae | Ena ; reported -Ovettpatfon . 

| 1. Bitterfeld, Saxony.._-----------------------e--------2c-| 384] 38.4 38.0 (1941) | Russian. 
- 2. Aken, Saxony. .....--_-----------2-2--------e-----s---] 0 1.. 0 11.0 11.3 (1943) Do. 

os 3. Lauta, Saxony..._--.----------.------------2---+-------] 62.8 | 62.8 56. 8 (1941) Do. 
_ _ 4, Liinen (Lippewerk) Westphalia_.---...2-.2-.----------] 32.5 | 32.5 | 33.8 (1943) | British. 

5. Grevenbroich (Erftwerk).........:-....---...----------| 28.0 23.0 24. 2 (1938) Do. 
. _ 6. Mundenheim, Palatinate.......--..-..-.-.-------------|  __.5 5. 4 (1942) | French. 

| ; 7. Rheinfelden, Baden__.--...----------------------------| 29.0] 39.0| 25.8(1942)| Do... 
8. Téging, Bavaria. ___-.--.------.----~------------------- 45.0 45.0 3. 0 (1948) American. 
9. Ranshofen (Mattigwerk) Austria.__........-.-.-...----| 32.4 64.8 38.0 (1943).| Austrian. 

10. Steeg, Austria__-_---..:-------.------------------------ 2.2: 2.2) °2.1 (1941) Do. 
11, Lend, Austria__-----------------+.--------------------- 8.0 8.0 7.9 (1942) © Do. 

Total Greater Germany..__-_.----------------------| 284.8 | 327.2 | 264.0 (1942) a 

In addition to the foregoing, there were aluminum-silicon alloy 
: plants at Lauta, 3,500 tons (aluminum content), and at Horrem, 

_ Westphalia, 2,600 tons. The latter was to have been removed to 
Scharding, Austria, in 1944. There were 13 large and nearly as many 
smaller secondary recovery plants, all in the Altreich, whose distri- 
bution and approximate capacities in 1944 were as follows: Russian 
zone, 7 plants (66,000 tons) ; British zone, 12 (56,000 tons) ; and United 
States zone, 5 (22,000 tons). Their prewar (1938) output was about 
35,000 tons compard with less than 6,000 tons in 1933 and a maximum | 

- of 163,000 tons in 1944. Secondary recovery in Austria was usually 
| negligible but was perhaps 2,500 tons late in the war period. 7



Primary plants (numbered 3-5 and 8-9 in the accompanying table) => 
having 70 percent-of the total capacity in 1944, were owned or operated __ - 
by. the Vereinigte Aluminium Werke (VAW), a concern organized in _ - 

_ 1917 with half State and half private capital. Of the others,l]. and2- — 
_ were controlled and operated by I. G. Farbenindustrie and 7 by the — 

: Swiss Aluminium Industrie, A. G. Of the reclaim works two (27,000  —_ 
| tons) were in the hands of VAW and one (18,000 tons) wasowned by =—s—s— 

‘IG. Farben, 7 eg a 
. In October 1946 it was announced that 85 nonferrous metal plants = = ~~ 

- In Germany proper were approved for reparations by the Allied _ 
| Control Council in Berlin. Allocation will. be made between the Inter- - 
_. Allied Reparation Agency and the U.S.S. R. Those given the first — 

group will be partitioned between 18 western nations. About 45 of 
z the plants had been partly or fully engaged in the manufacture of 

| alumina, primary and secondary metal, alloys, or wrought and cast oe 
-. products. Primary plants numbered 4—5 and 7-8 are.included. Of = =. 

; ‘plant 7, only the part built since 1933 was.subject to‘allocation, = 
_. Consumption and other data are given in the accompanying table.’ 8 
.  Kstimated distribution of primary metal consumption, by use, in = ~ 

| 1936 was _as follows: Transportation, 19. percent; military use, 3 ~~ 
: percent; electrical machinery, 7 percent; other machinery, 8 percent; = 

: wire and cable, 18 percent; household goods, 7 percent; foil, 9 percent; == 
_ other fabricators, 12 percent; and miscellaneous, 17 percent. Even = 

Toughly comparable figures are not available for the war years. The  -— © 
7 large proportion going to wire and cable was striking. In 1948-44 it oS 

Aluminum plant capacity, production, and ‘consumption in Greater Germany, _—_ | ae 1988-45 — . os 
| | | 7 . {In thousands of metric tons] _ - o | 

ae a 1933 | 1939 | 1040 | 1941 | 1942] 1943 | 1044 | 10050022 

‘Capacity, primary: | : | : | | | | ; od oo | : 
“Altreich 1.2 01.2..22:2l....2-.] 191.4] 208.8] 218.5] 237.5 | 247.3] 238.3] 2583] 2583 | 

. | Austria, CITI) 47] 62] 180] ais |. 622] “75.0 | 275.0] 275.0 a 
: Total__.........2.2..---.------| 196.1 | 209.0 | 236.5 | 269.3] 311.5 | 333.3 | 333.3] 333.3 - 

Production, primary: — - _ : 2 
Altreich.......2............-----| 161.1] 195.1] 2048] 2123 227.1] 203.6] 1922] 215.6 - 

| Austria III 4g | 8] 67] Wana | 368] “46.0] 521] - 82 : 
2 Potalc estes -e eee | 165.6 | 199.4 | 211.5 | 233.7 | -263.9 | 249.6] 244.3/° @ 

- Secondary 4.0.0.7 1-lTTTTZTTTITT) 94.8 | 484] 580] 85.6] 103.2) 1284] 1682] ®i20 ... 
Net imports....--.0020222222ZZTTZT7], 10.9] 45 | 282] 29.4] 7.6] 30.5 | 677.9) ©) s 

_ Consumption: _—_. er oar t ee | 
| Primary.........-.2-------------| 176.6 | -204.0 | 256.0] 274.8] 273.4 | 248.8] 268.5] (). 

|“ Secondary..22.--..2.22-2--------| 59.8] 12.1.4 80.6 | 91-1 | 129.0] 200.6) (7) od 

Total eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-| 286.4 { © | 268.1] 355.4] 3645 | 377.8 /946011 @ | oe 

1 Includes aluminum content of “Silumin” alloy (4.2 in 1938-39, 6.1 thereafter). | | oe oe 
2 Excludes 20,000 tons planned capacity Engerau, Eastern Austria, plant under construction. : 
3 January-February only. Later figures not available. ; 
* Distribution between Altreich and Austria not available after 1937 but virtually all from Altreich. 
§ Estimated by chapter author. 7 | 
* Partly estimated. | | . 
7 Not available. po 

. $§ Distribution between Altreich and Austria not available after 1937. —— 
9 Includes exports. . . mS , 

‘1 Figures given in the original documents were compiled from various official and industry sources after 
. the war. The several series were not, as pointed out by the authors, always comparable or continuous and | 

showed some simple arithmetical errors and in part contained some estimates. Up to 1942-48 the data were 
not fully adequate; thereafter an attempt made to standardize and improve statistical procedures removed | 
most of the conflicting series. The reported figures may not be accurate but are believed to be representa- / 
tive. In view thereof and as figures contained herein were taken from numerous original tables, minor . 
discrepancies between text and tables, or therein, remain unreconciled.



accounted for 12 to 14 percent of the primary aluminum used for — 
_ ~semimanufactures and between 14 and 19 percent of the total alu- — 

-- -mainum (primary and secondary) so used. Use or allocations:for the __ 
armed. forces in 1940-43 appear to have been within the range 74 to 
81 percent of the total consumption or supply. About 4 to 5 percent 

- was for export and the remainder for civilian use, but much of that 
-. ss fndirectly benefitted the military forces. ~*~ = 9 @ 

~  *. Qn the whole, German processing methods did not differ widely 
_ from those in use in the United States. There may have been greater 

7 - velative use of Soderberg electrodes, and continuous billet casting  __ 
a ‘was more widely employed. An interesting alternating use of a wire _ 

7 mill fer drawing copper and aluminum was noted. Considerable | 
experimentation on methods of raising the quality of secondary metal = 

-. ‘reeovered from alloy scrap were carried out. The three-layer re- 
_. refining process used at the Grevenbroich plant produced, it was =. 
_. Claimed, 90 tons monthly of 99.99 percent aluminum. Similar refining 
._-eells were being installed at Ranshofen. Other methods using zinc, — 

mercury, or lead for alloying with the scrap followed by distillation — - 
a were also tested but were not applied on a commercial scale. Inthe 

gine process the first major separation of the alloy components is =. 

-.. . Hungary.—Since Hungary was occupied by Soviet armies and has — 
become, at least de facto, a satellite ‘of the U.S.S.R.;informationon = __ 

“aluminum production has been scant. For the first 5 months of 1946: 
Po production was said to have been 687 tons, compared with a reported _—_. 

bauxite output of 18,000 tons. — ee 
oe India.—The first consequential metal production was in 1943 by 
a the Aluminium Co. of India, Ltd.,'an associate of the Aluminum Co. . 

oo of Canada, from the reduction works near Alwaye, Travancore, 
- with rolling mill and fabricating plant-at Belur near Calcutta. Ca- 
on pacity was about 1,500 tons yearly and was said to have met India’s > 

heeds. Consumption has increased greatly, and the plant is to be = 
- Increased to a 5,000-ton annual level as soon as power is available. 
, Alloys will be made. <A wire mill—the first in India—also is to be © 
«get up in Travancore. The Aluminium Corp. of India, Ltd., had con- | 

structed an alumina plant at Asansol, Bengal, by 1941, but was unable . 
_ to complete a reduction works owing to the war. It, however, came |. 

into operation in 1946 at about a 1,000-ton yearly rate, with further _ 
expansion planned. | BC | oo 7 

Italy.— Except for moderate damage to pot lines and electric © 
installations at Porto Marghera (Swiss-owned), Italian metal plants 

-  . suffered little during the war. The Mori and Bolzano plants of the 
| Montecatini group resumed production, as did the smallest at Borgo- 

: franco (Aluminium, Ltd.). Output in 1946 was 8,000 tons, compared | 
with 2,600 tons in 1945. | oe | 
Japan.—Under current plans aluminum-reduction works in the 

: Japanese home islands having a rated capacity of about 138,000 tons 
are to be dismantled or distributed among the four major war victors _ 
as partial reparations. The ultimate distribution has not been 
made public. Scrap-treatment plants may be permitted to operate. 
Norway.—The Norwegian Parliament decided to complete con- 

struction of the aluminum works near Aardal, western Norway, 
originally undertaken during the war by the Germans. The State
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will participate to the extent of 60 percent, with the remainder taken. oe 
up by private capital. Power is now available. Production costs oe 
have been estimated at slightly more than £70 a ton. The initial = 
annual capacity of 12,000 tons, to be operative in 1947, subsequently | 

, will be increased to 24,000: tons. ‘This will double Norway’s prewar - a 
_ . eapacity of about 30,000 tons; nearly all will be available for export, - 

as internal consumption is about 4,000 tons. In 1946 exports were ee 
approximately 10,500 tons, of which 4,000 tons went to France, 

_ 2,200 tons to the United Kingdom, and 1,900 tons to Denmark. ———/ a 
; U.S. S. R.—Press reports state that the aluminum industry is a, 

| expanding rapidly in the Urals. Sections of the Bogoslovsk plant 
are in operation, and by 1950 it is scheduled to produce one and a os 
half times as much as the whole country’s prewar output. The — : 

_ Volkhov Aluminium Zavod has resumed production, but present 
capacity is believed to be not more than half that of the prewar figure. = 
of about 15,000 tons. Considerable progress also has been made in oe ty 

| rehabilitating power sources damaged or destroyed during the war. a 
_. ‘United. Kingdom.—Consumption of aluminum in 1946 set a new © — 

peacetime record, roughly 20 percent above that of 1945. and: ‘(for -. 
| primary metal) 265 percent of the 1938 use. The major shortage —_ 

_ was in-rolled products, largely induced by the allocation to the exten- ssi 
| sive Government-fostered aluminum house-building program. In this — | 

| industry phase, sheet and strip production exceeded the peak wartime. : 
| rates, 40 percent going to housing. . In 1945 orders for 54,000 tempo- oe 

| _ vary aluminum houses were placed with five former aircraft manufac- | 
turers.. The program was slow in getting under way, but by late 7 
November 10,000 had been erected. Production rate was then about oe 

| 500 weekly and was expected to reach 1,200 in February 1947. About 
2.6 tons of aluminum, much of it secondary, are required per house, oe 

_ and the present cost is £1,365; both elements are substantially above _ - 
original estimates. The Government now proposes to extend the - 
application to permanent two-story residences, prototypes of which 
have been erected, and toschools, ees 

Although the Ministry of Supply lifted controls on purchase and oe 
consumption of aluminum and light alloys as of August 1, 1946, it 8 
remained the sole distributor of virgin metal. Price changes by the . ~ 
Ministry have occasioned considerable comment. Reflecting the cost a 

_ of Canadian aluminum purchased in 1945, the British price was cut 
to £85 a long ton (15.27 cents. a pound). - According to an official —_ 

_ statement, sales at that price involved a loss'to the Treasury, as it was — 
_ below cost of purchases under earlier arrangements and the price then . 
paid for British supplies. In April 1946, after the new Canadian | 
contract was made, the price was dropped to £67 (12.04 centsa pound), . 
which was raised to £72% (13.09 cents) in September, correspond- | | 
ing to the upward revaluation of the Canadian dollar. The Minis- | 
try admitted that this was considerabhy below the cost of domestic | 
metal. It was estimated that, at the 1946 production level, the subsidy | 
to the somestic producers was £500,000 or more (about 2.7 cents a 
pound). | : : 

In 1946 primary production was 32,051 metric tons and secondary 
49,370 tons. Approximate consumption of virgin metal was 120,900 
tons and of secondary 39,600 tons. :



Antimony 
By RICHARD HJ MOTE 

GENERAL SUMMARY 
, a HE DOMESTIC | antimony . industry in 1946 was, characterized | 

| by-a marked upturn in prices during the latter part of the year 

| _..™ and a general decline in new supplies. The price of domestic 
antimony metal in less than carlots remained at 15.84 cents a:pound => 

Co until the removal of Office of Price Administration ceilings November : 
Oo 9, after which the price rose to 29.62 cents in two successive increases. | 

+ Imports of.antimony ore slumped 60 percent to the lowest level since 
-. --: 1935, owing to exhaustion of U. S. Government-owned stocksin South =| 
_ ° America accumulated during the war years. A threefold increasein =~ 
7 metal imports and a 30-percent: rise in the over-all antimony content “ 

of domestic ore production failed to offset the drop in ore imports. os 
| Asa result, private and Government:stocks were drawn upon to meet 
7 consumer demands. At the end of 1946 stocks of antimony oresand =—s_—y 
- concentrates held by smelters and manufacturers were up slightly; 

but both Government and mine stocks had dropped precipitously, 
oe making a net stock decline of 37 percent from the.end of 1945. Do- 

a _ mestic consumption of primary antimony dropped 32 percent in 1946: - 

PRL PN | per |e ; 
UAT NEN pa] 
ANSE 
_ | — _ 

geek | tt 

| RSs Set 
| JS10 ___ 1915 1920 1925 1930 1935 | 1940 1945 . 1950 

FIGURE 1.—Trends in world production, 1910-44, andsUnited§States imports and range in New York price 
of antimony,,] 910-46. 
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| : Salient statistics for antimony in the United States, 1942-46 ~~ = ve 

a SO - 1942. | 1948 | 1944 1945 | 1946 a 

Production of primary antimony: . i: . | 7 | | 7 a 
- Mine (antimony content)__._.......short tons_.| 2,944] 8, 556 4,735 |  1,930| 2,505 or 

Smelter (antimony content)_-.............do.___ (*) 20,624 | 20,000 21, 000 12,457 = Production of antimony at secondary smelters |e ob , pe ms 
: oo short tons. 18, 200 15,483 |. 15,886 17,148 | 19,115 oo 

- Importsfor consumption: | os _ ee 
. ~ Antimony in ore_..._22222-- dd o_ 20, 946 28, 755 17,080 | 22,6431 5,908 . 

. Needle or liquated antimony.-.__._.._.2...do___- §22 1 jin. e wef cee eee oe 
| Metal... eee eee OL 127| 932. | 298 627{ «2898 

7 Exports of antimony ore, metal, and compounds . 
sO ' shorttons..| - 230 494 1,319 333 - 462 

Consumption of primary antimony......._...do__.-] 228,852 19, 508 23, 756 25, 761 17, 515 aie 
Average price of antimony at New York: 3 }. poe. oe : 

_ Chinese (nominal) _.__.._..... cents per pound_- 16. 50 16. 50 16.50 |... 16. 50 ~ 16.50 / 
, American .___....---...--....----------_--d0__..} 15. 55. 15. 92 15. 84 415.84) «17.31 = 
World production (estimated)...........short tons..| 54,900 | 55,000 37, 800. 29,200; 27,400. _ 

1 Figure not available. . | | | . Oo 
2 Primary antimony available for consumption; data not strictly comparable with figures for subsequent . 

ears. | a a _ oa 
, y 3.American Metal Market. . oO a | re 3 

. _. Antimony remained one of the few metals under Government 
allocation, as the provisions of War Production Board General Prefer- =. 
ence Order M-112 were continued through 1946. Details of Order : 

| M-112 and amendments can be found in the Antimony chapters oe 
| of Minerals Yearbook, 1942 through 1945.0 sk 

. ~~ DOMESTIC PRODUCTION “wsti—‘(i‘CstC ss 
| ee | | MINE PRODUCTION - os 

mg . oO a an bon cel ns Ce - : 

Stix mines are known to have produced ores in 1946 from which | 
antimony was recovered compared with 8 in 1945 and.11 in 1944. =~ 
Although the production of ore and concentrates dropped 7 percent to 

| 13,962 tons, the antimony content increased 30 percent above the | 
1945 level. Only 42 tons or 2 percent of the antimony content of all =«_—> 
ores and concentrates produced in 1946 were from ores mined solely . 

; for antimony, the remainder being contained in ores mined partly | _ 
for other metals. a a | - SC - 

_, Antimony-bearing ores and concentrates produced in the United States, 1942-46, a 
oS 7 | in short tons ce _ a | 

Lo -_  |Antimony content | | Antimony content : 
_ Gross |—=————-—- ———]] | Gross. |————---———— 

: Year : : Year : | 
oo weight} Quan- rf weight | Quan- Average | 

| 7 tity percent || - oo tity percent 

1942...........--.-------| 6,980] 2,944 | 42.2 |] 1945...........-_.---__| 14,966 | 1, 930 12.9 
1943_-._107211TLTTTTTT| 16,785 | 6,556 | 33.1 || 1946.--.-.--.--.--------| 13,962 | 2,505 17.9 | 
1944.020 27 DTTTTTTITTITTIZ] 133501 | 43735 | 35.1 | | _ 

-Idaho.—The mines of Shoshone and Valley Counties yielded 98 per- | 
- cent of the total domestic mine output of antimony in 1946. The . 
Yellow Pine mine of the Bradley Mining Co. in Valley County, by far | 
the most important producer, recovered antimony from a low-grade 
antimony-gold ore assaying 1.25 percent antimony and 0.08 ounce - 
gold and 0.6 ounce silver per short ton. During 1946 the Yellow -
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—. .. Pine flotation mill was modernized—including the installation of a - 
a 300-ton-per-hour crushing plant—and converted from tungsten-ore : 

-- nilling to antimony-gold-ore milling. Mill capacity at the end of 1946 
oe was approximately 2,400 tons of ore per day. Other Idaho antimony — 
-.- producersin 1946 were the Sunshine Mining Co. Sunshine mineand the | 
a Coeur d’Alene. Mines Corp. Mineral Point mine, both in Shoshone. 

~~. Nevada.—Tony Romano shipped antimony ore to a smelter from 
- ~ his mine in Lander County during 1946. = = ©— . 2 
oo ~~ Oregon.—S. J. and E. P. Merrick operated their Jay Bird mine in —— 
me Jackson County and produced 10 tons of ore contaming about 50 | 
Be percent antimony. | a So oan : 

SO - Washington.—Zenith Mines, Inc., shipped several cars of antimony 
- ore to Midvale, Utah, from its mine in Stevens County. 

Coe hee -.. SMELTER PRODUCTION = asi sesests—SsS 

oe ~-Primary.—In 1946 primary antimony smelters consumed 13,029 | | 
tons of antimony in raw materials, including 12,801 tons in ores and 

-. . goncentrates, and produced antimony metal, oxide, and sulfide con- — 
: taining 12,457 tons of antimony, a decline of 41 percent from 1945. 
~The Bureau of Mines is not at liberty to publish individual statistics . 

on these three intermediate primary products. re 
a - Ores and concentrates: consumed at smelters and manufacturers’ _ 

-. plants in 1946 contained: 17,685 short tons of antimony—4,164 in 
- +. gulfide concentrates, 3,886 in metallurgical-grade sulfide ore,.3,656 in 
_- . ¢hemical-grade sulfide ore, and 5,979 in mixed or oxide ore. | oe 

Antimony metal, alloys, and compounds produced in the United States, 1942-46, _- a 
Ce a oe ss in short tons | 7 oo 

- | - . SP op “Antimonial lead produced at primary lead refineries Le Alloys ; 

: ; BIN nnn merernn | (antimony 

oo de one’ Joo le Antimony content — 8 . | podeend | 
/ Year | and’ | at soc - 
a ee (@entimony woivht _| >From . } ‘Total | cuslies: 

| content) domestic dine ore 3 cone _|-——_7-}_ and by 
ores ! " Percent remelters 

1942._____..- (3) 51,762 | 2,306} 871 87 8, 524 6.8 18, 200 : 
. 1948... 222 20, 624 | 638, 515 1, 591 494 1, 286 3, 871 5.3 15, 483 
1944__ 22 Le 20, 000 57, 902 |. 2, 015 842 1, 813 4, 670 8.1 15, 886 
1945.2 ul 21, 000 56, 495 1, 749 243 2, 156 4,148 7.3 17, 148 

So ~ 1946_- 2.2228 12, 457 50, 480 1, 231 226 1, 828 8, 285 6.5 19, 115 

1 Includes primary residues and small quantity of antimony ore. 
2 Includes foreign base bullion and small quantity of foreign antimony ore. 

3 Figure not available for publication. 

The Texas Mining & Smelting Co., Laredo, Tex., continued to be 
the principal producer of antimony in the United States. The Texas 
plant, which operates almost exclusively on oxide and mixed oxide- 
sulfide ores imported from Mexico, was purchased on December 31, 
1946, by the National Lead Co. 
Harshaw Chemical Co. continued to- produce oxide and metal at 

its El Segundo, Calif., plant. During 1946 the capacity of the smelter



was increased to 1,000 tons of antimony concentrates (50-percent = 

grate) permonth. 
-~ Production of antimonial lead in 1946 at domestic primary lead 

_ refineries declined 11 percent from the 1945 output. The1946 pro- = 
duction contained 3,285 ‘tons. (6.5 percent) of antimony derived"as | 

follows: From domestic ores 37 percent, from foreign ores 7 percent, 9 ©, 
--and from scrap 56 percent. ..A detailed discussion of antimonial lead = 
production is contained in the Lead. chapter of this volume. °°. 
-Secondary.—Recovery of “antimony in antimonial lead and other = 

alloys from scrap at secondary smelters:and by renielters in. 1946 2 * 
totaled 19,115 tons, an increase of 11 percent over the 17,148'tons of 

_ similarly recovered in 1945. Plates, grids, and sludge from discarded © - 

- *- gtorage batteries. continued to be the main source of:secondary’anti- = 
mony. A. detailed review is contained: in- the Secondary Metals—. ss - -. 
Nonferrous. chapter-of this volume. 9 © mm 

Primary antimony consumed in the manufacture of metallic prod- 
ucts declined 7 percent in 1946, whereas the quantity used for non- . = 
metallic products. dropped 56 percent, thus markedly changing the © 
use pattern of approximately equal consumption in these categories = 

| that’ existed during the war years. Cancellation of Government war 

_. contracts for flameproofed textiles was largely responsible for the - © 

sharp decline.in antimony consumption. in nonmetallic products. 
Antimony used in the production of porcelain enamel frits and 
‘sodium antimonate was approximately double .the’quantity consumed. -* 

| in 1945. The use of antimony in type metal and solder continued to 
increase during 1946.0 

Industrial consumption of primary antimony, 1948-46, in short tons! ., 

Sy Produce /™ yop | toed fd MB 

_Metalproducts: = BP 8 
o-. Antimonial lead_......-.-2---s----e2-cte--se---eec-] 880 | 5, 287 [= 8,920 Pm BAT 
-. Bearing metal._........-----.------.2--------------] 1,568 | > 2,687 | 2,825 oi 32,886 0 het 

Battery metal.......-....--------------------------| 2400] 2,341] 1,278. 4,084. 
 . Type metal.._......-.----2.-----------+----------- 856: | 841 1,243 | 1, 903 fe 

Cable covering.._...----.--.-----------------------} © AT] | 422 275. De 
- Sheet‘and pipe....._.-.----------------2----------+]| «176 | 826 368 | 218. aa 

‘Castings... .2._..---:.----.----2-.-------------s---- «198 115 267 B33 OF 

Collapsible tubes and foil_---..-.------------------|  . «182 114-4 ~—6208. Fee «T2L Ag 

_. Ammumition...._......-22-------2---------2-------] 389 OB ee DT] 22 | BO 8 
" "Sélder’...._.-.---s.22ss2s-12s--sesreeesneeeenesoe 129 |. 71) 185] ° «.,, 281 oe 

Total metal products.......----------------------| 9,179 |. 12,247.) 12,606 ‘> 1,662 ee” 

Nonmetal products: _ — Po Ft an arr | ce 
me Flameproofed textiles. ...........-..--------------- - 6, 952 am 7, 063 . 7 7, 675 me mL oe 

7 __-- Paints and lacquers....----.--.---s.--s--cssess--} ~—s«i,880'| 490 |. - 8,062.1 4,682 Me 
Frits and ceramic enamels...-_...--.--------------- .281-| ..— -, 501. , 986}... 1,834 oo 

“+. Glass and pottery. -2-.......-....---.-22--0-----e-- s37| °° 4iv| 80k | BL 7 
Sodium antimonate--._........--------------------- 47 | ~ . 8691 ¢: 8124. . 1,358 ee 

_ Antimony trichloride... ......-..------------------| © > 1533|.. @B9}| - 27). . 16 | a; 

. Ammunition primers.............:.---------------- —. HY. - > 66]. 15. eS 
| Matches._..._........-.-.--.----------------+----- gw}. .. wf. ~° 18 oy 9 85 

Other. ..._.------------a--e--ee eee eee eee eee eee-| BBB [BBB 375 | 425 , x 

Total nonmetal products..........-----.---------|__-_ 10,329 11, 509 13, 155 5, 853 

Grand total. -.-...-.-----------------------------| 19,508. |. 23,756 | 25, 761 17,515 as 
. ree 

. , | . 

! Compiled from monthly applications filed with War Production Board and Civilian Production Admin- : 

stration by approximately 400 consumers requesting allocation of antimony raw materials. a



es Stocks of the antimony raw materials—ores, concentrates, metal, , «oxide, and sulfides—held as mine stocks, ‘by industry, and in Govern- 
>. ment stock piles declined’37 percent from 21,958 to'13,943 short'tons | 

- np Steeks of antimony in ores and concentrates held by smelters and ss manufacturers: on December 31, 1946; were 21 percent greater than _.. -»4a6the-end.of the previous year: — Government stocks and mine'stocks, «= however, decreased 78 and 96: percent, respectively, Antimony con-. .. 1. «tent of oxide on hand decreased. 17 Percent. 

"Stocks of primary and intermediate raw materials in the United States at year end, 
oo ta 1945-46, in short tons of contained antimony ©. 

eT Dee. 81,1945 fs Dee, 81, 1946 os fo oe oe Raw materials oo Trae lool TO Ton a — “a hee leah Poe - To — - 
pia a oe CO us- |Govern-| + ,: “Motel | Indus- |Govern-] 4 ,: ae . es pS fe trys | ment "| Mine | Total. | try /| ment} Mine | Total 

ae ~ Ores and coricentrates........__.”. 4,061 7,592 | 3,364 15,202 | 5, 139°| 1,703 | 146. 6988 - | «Metallic antimony ___...22-.--222-2] "1,636 | 2,554 |---| “4,190 | 11975. | 2900 || 4,904 ae eo * Antimony oxide... .2-- 2220-22 : 2, 277 | aaa 91 wee lee 2, 368 o! 1,967 - Hace nn ee Haepe lee «gd, 967. cs. “Antimony sulfide (needle and pre- |" {0 [Tp fp ee a ee ae eee eee GC 
I aA de Sg | 8,357 | 10,237 | 3, 364 | 21, 958 9,165 | 4,632 | 146 | 13,943 

a Antimony ores and concentrates stocked at-smelters and manufacturers’ plants at — Soe end of year, 1942-46, in short tons of contained antimony —__ ce 

Spe | oe Ore and concentrates e| 4942 1943 | «1944. | 1945 1946 

">. Chemical-grade sulfide Ore... 2-2} 860] 888] 794. 935} 878 ae -Metallurgical-grade sulfide OF@__. - 22 ese-- 2-2 eee] * 768] IB ee 45 | O07 J 1, 147 eh J Mixed or oxide ore.__._--__ 222s... ----| 1,189 | - 920 | 990; - 500 407 Sulfide concentrates...-..000 IIIT] tries] 4st] 855 | 1,908 8,212. 
Se 8 p90 8 57 | 8,0 (4,246| 5,130 © 

co | ,7 Includes 50 tons in tetrahedrite concentrates, . a ce 

- oo PRICES | OO 
_ The Office of Price Administration New York price of domestic | brands of antimony, 99.5 percent minimum, in less than carlots re- : mained at 15.84 cents a pound until the removal of ceiling prices | November 9. On November 12 the quotations jumped to 24.88 cents, . and on December 17 the price advanced to 29.62 cents. Likewise the 
Price of domestic metal in bulk, f. 0. b. Laredo, Tex., rose from 14.50 Cents to 23.50 cents per pound on November 12 and again on Decem- ‘ber 17 to 28.25 cents. The London price of metal, 99 percent mini- 
‘mum, remained at £105 a long ton. |
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SO Average monthly quoted prices of antimony, prompt delivery at N ew York for less : : 
Oo 7 than carlots, 1942-46, in cents per pound ces 

| | Chinese brands (duty paid)? | American brands? — a 

— 1942 | 1943 | 1044 | 1045 | 1946 | 1942 | 1043 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946. a 

: - ‘January........--.-| 16.50] 16.50] 16.50] 16.50} 16.50] 14.00| 16.05! 15.84] 18.94]. 15.79 Oe 
February_-..-.----| 16.50] 16.50] 16.50| 16.50| 16.50} 14.00| 16.05| 15.84] 15.84] 15.79 a 
March.:...-...----| 16.50} 16.50} 16.50] 16.50] 16.50] 14.62] 16.05} 15.84] 15.84] 15.79 a 
April TITTITITITTT] 16.50 | 16.50 | 16.50 | 16.50| 16.50} 15.90] 16.05] 15.84] 15.84] 15.79 | 4 
May. TITTIIITITITZT| 16.50 | 16.50] 16.50] 16.50] 16.50| 16.01 | 15.94] 15.84] 15.84| 15.79 © oe 
June........-------| 16.50 | 16.50] 16.50| 16.50| 16.50] 16.01 | 15.84| 15.841 15.84] 18.79 - © 
July_..--------22-_] 16.50 | 16.50 | 16.50] 16.50| 16.50} 16.01] 15.84] 15.84] 15.84] 15.87 _— 
August_.......-----| 16.50] 16.50] 16.50| 16.50/ 16.50| 16.01| 15.84| 15.84] 15.84] 1587 9 os 
September..-------| 16.50 | 16.50| 16.50| 16.50| 16.50] 16.01 | 15.84] 15.84] 15.84] 15.87 = 
October.....-..----] 16.50 | 16.50] 16.50} 16.50} 16.50] 16.01 | 15.84] 15.84] 15.84] 15.87 =~ 

_ November_-..-----} 16.50] 16.50} 16.50] 16.50] 16.50] 16.01] 15.84] 15.84] 15.84] 2237 | oad 
_ December-...---.--} 16.50 | 16.50] 16.50] 16.50] 16.50] 16.02] 15.84] 15.84] 15.84]. 27.14 

. /  Average......| 16.50 | 16.50) 16.50 |. 16.50| 16.50 | 15.55 15.92 | 15.84 | 15.84] 17.31 - a : 

- _ 1¥rom American Metal Market, nominal. So | mo a , ‘ 
2 Metal Statistics, 1947, p.577. eS 

Quotations for antimony ores and concentrates, according to | 
_. E&MJ Metal and Mineral Markets, remained at $2.10 to $2.20 a = - 

- - short-ton unit for the 50- to 55-percent grade; $2.15 to $2.20 for 58 
to 60 percent; and $2.20 to $2.30 for 60 to 65 percent until November, oe 

| after which the prices advanced in two successive increases to $3.60 ~ a 
to $3.80, $38.80 to $4.15, and $4.00 to $4.35 for the respective grades | 

_ at the end of the year. The London price for 60-percent sulfide ore, = =~ 
_. “which was 13s. 6d. a long-ton unit at the beginning of the year, rose  ~ - 

to 15s. 6d. in May and closed at 17s. 6d. following a further advance in | 
_ September. | | St 
Oo FOREIGN TRADE! 

Imports of antimony ore declined 60 percent in 1946 to the lowest — a 
level since 1935. Antimony metal imports, however, were the largest - 

| since the record year 1941 and 314 percent greater than in 1945... S 

Antimony imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46 a - 

a ‘ . Type Antimony ox- | op 
; : Needle or liq- | *, ; ~ Antimony ore | : Antimony metal | metal | ides and other : 

: y - | uated antimony |“ y ad compounds 8S 

. moni a 
| Year Antimony content : lead ! . 

Short |---| Short _ | Short ————| Short : oe 
| _ | tons | ghort . tons | Value | ‘tons | Value Short | tons Value : 

tons | Value tons | 

. 1942_........--} 50, 083 | 20, 046 |$3, 943,402 | 522 |gi01, 104) 127 | $28,904} 35} 0) | $5 Oe 
1943_____----.-| 68, 187 | 28, 755 | 5, 360, 852 1 172| 932 | 267,916} 281] () 3 - 
1944.___.-----| 41,879 | 17,080 | 2,721,690 |........|.........| 208 | 105,667 | 388 |_-.-.._-]-._.-__- 
1945_.__....._.| 49, 385 | 22,643 | 4,644,859 |_..-..-}-- | 627 | 181,559 | 1,379 |_------_|.-.-..-- 4 
1946__.-......-| 19,741 | 5,903 | 1,323,903 |---.--._|__.-_---_| 2,693 | 824,608 | 246 |-_--2L--[_ ooo | 

1 Estimated antimony content; for gross weight and value, see Lead chapter of this volume. | | 
_ 4 Less than 1 ton. | 

{ Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the a 
U.S. Department of Commerce. | . of
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ee - - a Antimony imported into the United States, 1945-46, by countries t / —— 

Antimony ore | Antimony metal = 

woe a | Country Gross 1. Antimony content — on . | | | 

a . , weight j———_{, | _ nor . 

. a i a -| (short Short oe tons Value _ 

bo en tes re | tons) tons Value |. | Se ae 

oe cee 14500 re Cee ees ee Niven cece eeeeenceeceneeeceeee} 18,970 | 11,348 | $2, 202, 401 |....2-----]----2----- 
Gite 2, TUTTI} 2, 508 | 1,564.) 818, 14d | fee 
8 GRing SSTTTTTTTIIIIITTTTIIE pees eezccfeeeeeerdi [eeceszstce-| S71 | $168, 228 

a ~~ -‘Flonduras.__.-.----1_----------------------------- - Bil 17- 3,676 |..--.-----|-----+---- 

po “Mexico. TT] 25,146 | 8,308 | 1,779,770 |-------.--]-----5-25- | 
BO Peru tee] 278k | 1,443 | 240, 088 "36 | (13,329 

- “Union of South Africa_..--------------------------] 2]. 61] 11, 960 |----------]---------- . | 

So 495 548 | 22,736 | 4,641,086 | 627 | 181, 557 

Me MB ep fb 
ao Bolivia 2... eens) 1,287] 758 | 194, 248 |----------|---------- 

. -. OIile?...- 2 eee eee cee eee eee ce-e---] BP 89 - * 97Q5 [2 ---fes--------- 

China EEE Louie epe-e-eee-e-[ee--e-cene--f 1,720] 587,401 
. -Wonduras_...---2-----+---------------------------| | 144° 8 1, 272 |.---------|--2------- 

Japan _.__.__..--1_.----------------------------- + |--- 22-2 n-|---- 2-22 2-[+- 2-25 9-2537] 873 237, 297 

| Mexico...) 18, 306 [75,081 | 1,114, 788 |----------]---------- 
: Peru 2... ee ---------- = ----- 9B |. 48 a a 

a | Siam........------------+----------------- eee nef Blt. 21. 5, 074 |----2-2---|---------- 

oe i 19,744 | 5,905 | 1,324,117 | 2,593 |> 824,698 8 

me | " _ —_ a 
 —————— . _ ; — . " _ _ eee . . _ _ 

oO be Data include antimony imported for immediate consumption plus material entering the country under 

eo ond. — 
os 

'. 2 Imports shown from Chile probably mined in Bolivia or Peru and shipped from a port in Chile. Os 

a The gross weight of domestic antimony materials exported in 1946. 

was 462 tons, of which 3 tons were ores-and concentrates and 459 

tons metal and alloys. : ce 

- Reexports of foreign materials included 139 tons of metal. and _ 

oF alloys (gross weight) and 16 tons of ores and concentrates. | os 

| | Foreign antimony (regulus or metal) exported from the United States, 1942-46 | 

, . ee A NN " 7 . — 1 J ° 

- Year Short tons Value ae Year . _ .|Shorttons}| Value . 

| 19420 ef gisi.|| 1945..........-----------| 463 | $141,301 : 
1943___..----------------- Qo]. 200 || 1946._..------------------ 139 "43,197 , 

| 1944.._.........-...-._--| ° 18 5, 445 7 

: 1Lessthaniton. — . . 

| | WORLD REVIEW . | 

- World production of antimony in recent years, insofar as data are 

available, is shown in the accompanying table.
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a _ World production of antimony, 1989-46, by countries, in metric tons! —__ | og 
eT [Compiled by B.B. Mitebell] | ae - : | - 

Country 1939 | 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 |. 1945 | 1946 | _ 

N orth America: os | Dae 8 Canada..----..-.--.-...-------.-| 2550 | 1,083] 1,329] 1,269] © 4651 © g09 | 696 286 a Honduras. ..-..----.--. 2-8} (3). 23 103 110 — 65 lj «8 Mexico 4... 2 7,243 | 11,286 | 10,241 | 10,759 | 12, 585 10,056. | 8, 053 6, 046. - United States_...-.222-222_.__} 328 412 1,018} 2,457 | 4,688 | 3,952] 1,611 2,091 - South America: : Mt . 
Argentina. _...__----_- 97 91] = 128 41; 100 65 | (3) (@) . Bolivia (exports) -----........_..] 9,255 |. 10,813 13, 680 | 16, 231 | 16,536 | 6,852 | 5,093 6,407 _ Peru... ee 775 809 | 1,440] 1,457] 2,472 932 | 2,041 “969 | . Europe: 7 os . , coe a , Austria_-- 222} 102 184 26; 391] 571 658) . 182, 15 : | _ Czechoslovakia..._...-........-.] #1, 012 {21,104 | 1,645 |23,130] (8) (3) 8 FO i France--_-_._.._-.-.2------------]----2.-2|-.-2----|-------- 128 153}. JW6} 148] .@) - . . Greece._.-.... 22 eee 1 (3) (3) (3) (3) . (3) 8 fF @&- . oo ' Hungary ?78__._ 750.| 3,100 | 3,000! 2,200-| 1,500 3) @). | @- | a 2 Italy. .--2 2 eee 674 630 819 667 | (3) @ . 270 | .@) re | Portugal__.-.-...2...222--.--.-.-| 174 247 46) @) | 2115] 239 61 .° 6 od 7 Spain... eee} 22 3]. 101 210} 176 | 128 108} @) : os A _ Yugoslavia__.--.--.--.....-..-..] 3,337 |? 4,800 | (3) (3) @ | @M - ® GC . an 

A818: oe an a pf ap an oe 
-—-—-: Borneo, British....-..-..........| . 14 41 | (3) @Q-} @. | ® | @®&. (2 ee OX China ¢___.___--222.-22__-.-__.--] 12,017 | 8,469 | 7,989. 3,510 |) 428 | = 7596 foe BS Soot Indochina... __- 22222 22/ . 10 4p 1 TW} 2 25} Bf BO. os Tran ooo. ee] (3) 1 19 | “@). | 18 21 8... : 2 Japan. _ 22 9.140 9.105 995 9101 9280 |. 9423]. W75P ..'49 - ey _~ Korea (Chosen) ._-_.--2----222.-]- 5 26] - 21 @ + @& By ont (3) OC) 1 B®. oo Ato Ee (Asia Minor).--._--...-.|. 460] 128: 5} 600 8 68 | ~ 40} 87 a4 | ica: : corp , _ ep Pf RS s 

Algeria_.-.222- 2222} 216 270 397} 304] 902] ° 170 86 fe . Morocco: © : CO of aa : nee :  French_..2-2-22------- 222} 460 469 | 184 322}. 409] 166] 294): 260. ce ‘ . Spanish. _._._.._.- 22 ___- 54 67 | 85 144/° 1838]. 72] Ba] ye - South Rhodesia: __.-2 22. 50 101 | 83 169 164 “VIE |]. . 29) «16 os oF Union of South Africa____.______} 6 126 445 990 | 1,560 | 2,570] 2,250 |. 2,330 Me Oceania: . Oe Australia_.....2222 2 2-2} 49 404 1,052 ; 1,042 532 454 172 (3) =: | New Zealand.__.._..--._- 2... wa------ i] 8 (@) fie eee ee fee eee 

Total aoe ‘38, 200 | 44, 800 | 47,300 | 49, 800 49, 900 | 34,300 | 26,500 | 24,900 | ae 

1 Approximate recoverable metal content of ore produced, exclusive of antimonia]l lead ores; 92 percent of © _ reported gross content is used as‘basis for calculations in nearly every instance. Burma produces antimony, but.data on production are not available. SO “ 4 Estimate. . _ 
3 Data not available; estimate included in total. | 
4 Includes antimony content of antimonial lead. » 5 Includes Northern Territories and Sub-Carpathia; in addition beginning in 1941 includes Eastern. Hun- _ gary and Transylvania; and beginning in 1942 includes Southern Territories. Soe : 6 Data represents areas designated as Free China during the period of Japanese occupation. ; ? January to June, inclusive. 

ch 8 Fiscal year ended Mar. 20 of year stated. * * Preliminary data for fiscal year ended Mar. 31 of year following that stated. pe 10 A pril to September, inclusive. 
—— 1 Kstimated by the author of chapter. 

_ Bolivia.—Total exports of antimony concentrates from Bolivia in . 
1946 were 7,676 metric tons compared with 6,102 tons in 1945. oo 
China.—Data on antimony production in China are withheld under : 

strict Government control of the industry. Output is believed, 
however, to have increased sharply under the impetus of Government Ds 
subsidies. A recent report on the mineral resources of China ? esti- | 
mates Chinese antimony reserves as follows: - . . Antimony metal a 

OS Province: (metric tons) 
Hunan________ 2-2 3, 723,040 — 
Kueichow, Kwangsi, Kwangtung, Yunnan, 

and Anhui.____________ 500, 000 

Total_~...--2-------- ee -_-_ 4, 228, 040 

3 yuan ve Chow, Mineral Resources of China: Econ. Geol., vol. 41, No. 4, pt. 2, June-July, 1946, 
Pp. :
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ss France.—All antimony ores obtained from French mines in 1946 | 

- -. were used in the manufacture of antimony oxide. About one-half. 
> the domestic demand for antimony metal was met by imports, and 
the remainder of the metal used was smelted from ores imported . 
from Algeria and French Morocco. | / | : 

- - - Honduras.—The El Quetzal mine near San Augustin de Copan, 
' |. which shipped antimony to the United States during the war, ceased 

oe production in September 1946 because of high transportation costs. == 
: A shipment of 15 long tons of antimony ore assaying 64.95 per- | 
_ cent antimony is reported to have been made late in 1946 froma 
a claim near La Union, Department of Olancho. a re | 

_. Spanish Morocco.—Cia. Espanola de Beni—Mesala produced 110 
| metric tons of antimony concentrates during the first half of 1946, | | 
7 all of which were exported to Spain for treatment. oe 

oe Turkey.—Antimony concentrates produced in 1946. totaled 123 
- ‘metric tons (containing an estimated 50 percent antimony). - 

: ---- Union of South Africa.—During the first 9 months of 1946, a total 
; of 3,428 short tons of antimony concentrates was produced, and — 
-. virtually all was exported. A re CO 

---,- United Kingdom.—During 1946 the United Kingdom imported 
-.--:10,474 long tons of antimony concentrates. Domestic consumption — 
— of antimony metal totaled 5,623 tons, of which 1,300 tons were used 

ss in’ battery manufacture, 438 tons in other antimonial lead alloys, __ - 
646 tons in bearings, 2,590 tons in oxides and compounds, and 649 — 

tons in miscellaneous uses. Consumption of antimony metal scrap ‘ 

we totaled 3,199 tons, 64 percent of which was used in antimonial alloys.



| re Arsenic re 
| By RICHARD H. MOTE | Oo 

| | : GENERAL SUMMARY - —_” oe ng 

RODUCTION of white arsenic in the United States declined to nos 
| Pi:. lowest level in 20 years, principally the result of prolonged = 

~™ labor strikes at nonferrous smelters where virtually all domestic = = 
arsenic is recovered as a byproduct. Imports of white arsenic and ee 
metallic arsenic increased 5 and 79 percent, respectively, but did not = ——- 
offset the sharp drop in domestic output. ‘Thus, in order to meet. the AH 

-. eonsumer. demand, industry stocks were reduced by 80 percent and | : 
| Government stocks of nearly 2,000 short tons were entirely consumed” = ets 

| by the end of March 1946. Heavy infestations of cotton-leaf worms, oe 
white-fringed beetles, and soybean caterpillars created a demand for — 

: calcium arsenate insecticide substantially in excess of supply.. A =~ 
similar supply problem. in lead arsenate insecticides would have oe 
occurred had not the demand been materially reduced by killing spring Se 

_ frosts, which caused widespread damage to the domestic fruit crops. = 
Price ceilings on white arsenic and arsenicals were removed in mid- — 
1946, and quotations on all compounds had increased by the end of 4 

: the year. > | | | oo BT 

Salient statistics for white arsenic in the United States, 1942-46 | | : 

OS a | ae 1942 1943 1944 | 104 1946 AS 

Production.................-.....-------short tons..| 28,681 | 31,202 g 24, 349 10, 211° oot 
Imports for consumption_.........--.----..---do_...| 16,350 | 16,112] 9,965 |. 13,149 | ~. 13,822 7 
Exports........-..-..-------------------------d0_... 1 305 1, 975 2,401; 858; @. - oy 

_ Consumption. ...-._....-.2-.---------..--.-..d0.-..| 41, 520 51,083 | 43, 600-] #38, 100 | 427,800 — , 
Price per pound, end of year___-.--.-.----------...-- $0.04 | . $0.04 $0. 04 $0.04 | = $0.06. . a 

1 Exports by producersonly.° - : oS | - 7 
1 Data not available. 7 | | ot 4 3 Apparent consumption. mg oS 

with oe shipments, shipments from Government | stocks, plus imports. Total not comparable 2 

- DOMESTIC PRODUCTION | a 

The domestic arsenic output is largely a byproduct of the smelting - 
and refining of complex copper and lead ores, and the quantity of 7 
arsenic produced is directly related to the outputs of these metals. Of : 
the five smelters that recovered byproduct whité arsenic during 1946, 
four were closed by labor strikes during most of the first half of the : 
year; as a result, domestic production slumped 58 percent below the - 
1945 output to the lowest level since 1926. Producers of arsenic in 
1946 included the American Smelting & Refining Co. at Tacoma, 
Wash., El Paso, Tex., and Murray, Utah; Anaconda Copper Mining 
Co. at Anaconda, Mont.; and the United States Smelting, Refining & . 

798065—48——10 187 | |
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~ Mining Co. at Midvale, Utah. No white arsenic was produced by | 
_ Jardine Mining Co., Jardine, Mont., from its arsenic-gold-tungsten | 

. .. ores in 1946, but a stock pile of several hundred tons of material - 
averaging about 75 percent As,O3; remained on hand during the year. 

a - Sodium arsenite solution for weed killer was produced directly from 
Canadian cobalt-nickel concentrates by the Shepherd Chemical Co., | 

-..  Cineinati, Ohio. | re | | oe 

oo White arsenic produced and sold by producers in the United States, 1942—46 | 

7 —_ 7 _ Crude. oo Refined - Total . 

mo Year | Produc-| Sales = | produc-| 88/8. | produc-| Salles) 

an Bo nt Short ‘Value ? one) Short : 2| tons) - Value?) a 

949 28, 658-1 27,981 191, 198, 424 | 3,023 | 3,057 I161,942 | 28,681 | 31,038 |$1,360,366 | 
a 1943. --_1_-.--| 26,269 | 27, 588 |'1; 251, 790.|. 4,933 | © 4,835 | 267,916.|. 31,202 | 32,423 |'1,519, 706 

- — ¥94q7 2 TTTTTITZZ] 84} 182 | 29,159 | 11370, 602 | 4,912 | 5,313 | 326,217 | 36,094 | 34,472 | 696,819 
4945 TTT) 21 358 |. 22) 190 | 1,041,614 | . 2,991 | 2, 630: | 155, 447-| 24,349 | 24,810 | 1,197,061 

oo 1946... ----777} 8,981 | 10,885 | "581,328 | 1,230 | 1,501 | 97,091 | 10,211 | 12,476 | "678,419 

| a 1 Excludes crude consumed in making refined. Includes crude white arsenic equivalent of compounds 
. . made directly from ores, flue dust, and speiss as follows: 1942, 290 tons; 1943,.172 tons; 1944, 443 tons; 1945, oe 

- 112 tons; 1946, 180 tons. Se oe . oo So ro 
- _ 4 Partly estimated. oo Se —— 

So CONSUMPTION AND USES) oO 

Apparent consumption of white arsenic in the United States in _ 
1946 was approximately one-third less than in 1945. More than , 
half of the arsenic consumed is utilized in insect-pest control of food 

2 _and fiber crops. Lead arsenate is used primarily to protect apple 
- trees against the codling moth and other fruit orchards, home gardens, : 

| and ornamental trees against various chewing insects. Calcium | 
- arsenate is utilized principally to combat the boll weevil in cotton , 
7 fields, but a little is used with paris green in controlling potato bugs | 

and cabbage ‘‘worms.”’ | gy a 7 
oe Data are not available on the total domestic consumption of the . 

. various arsenic insecticides and fungicides in 1946. The general 
demand for these products greatly exceeded the available supply, | 

. however. Although the boll-weevil infestation in the cotton-growing 
areas of the Southern States was not as severe as in former years, the 
abundance of other cotton insects, such as cotton-leaf worms and 
white-fringed beetles, created a demand for calcium arsenate that 
exhausted farmers’ and dealers’ stocks. The critical supply situation 
was partly relieved by the transfer of calcium arsenate stocks in the 

, Northern States to the infested cotton areas. Calcium arsenate was 
extensively used in 1946 for the control of soybean caterpillars. 

Lead arsenate requirements for the fruit industry in 1946 were 
below normal, due in part to the increasing use of DDT as a substitute 
for lead arsenate and in part to the widespread killing frosts in the 
late spring, which prevented fruit crops from ripening and thus 
eliminated the necessity of pest control during the 1946 growing 
season. — 

A new British insecticide, benzine hexachloride, according to 
American field tests,! is more effective than calcium arsenate in the 

1 Science News Letter, vol. 49, No. 18, Mar. 30, 1946, p. 203.



__» control of cotton boll weevil.. Results of the tests suggested, however,  —s__ 
that benzine hexachloride is not as effective as calcium arsenate or — 

_ DDT forthe control of bollworms. © | oe 
__ Sizable quantities of arsenic are utilized in the preparation of weed —— 

killers, large quantities of which are used on railroad rights-of-way. os 
Organic compounds are competitive when selective weed killing is. 
required. ee : | ge 

| __ Arsenic is also used in the manufacture of glass, lead-base alloys, | 
_ dyestuffs, cattle and sheep dips, wood preservatives, and poison bait Soe 

and in the Thylox purification of industrial gases. Demand for  —_ -- 
arsenical pharmaceuticals has declined with the advent of the peni- : 

_ cillin treatment for venereal diseases. _ A new arsenical drug, p-arseno- os 
sophenylbutyric acid, has been developed for use in curing African | - 
sleeping sickness.? Early cases of the disease have been reportedly | 
cured in 1 week of treatment. Flexible telephone cables made of ants 

| - improved arsenical lead alloy containing small quantities of tin and. So 
bismuth were introduced for general use in 19463 | SY 

_ Production of arsenical insecticides, consumption of arsenical wood preservatives, _ Ty 
: and production of arsenical drugs in the United States, 1942-46. > Bo 

| ets oe _ Production of insecticides (short tons) 1: presesatias (pownaee a a Lf | : 
a OT | rrr —mm—e—em—a=| Prodi ction oS 

| OO me [Head arsenate areaaate | (oats green “es percent Zinc meta- (pounds) ; Se 
Sasi | gaymerzns |erseni) | sodium arse | arsenite | od 

- 1942.0] 81,789] 38,898] 42,000 | 1,807,830 | 239, 786 66, 753 | 1943... 2-1 40, 478 34, 932, 1, 944 769, 316 53,516 | 83, 026 a 1944.00 45, 852 | 22, 154] - - 2, 265 | 782, 256 . 11, 503 100, 190 on | 1945......-..-.--.-- 35,596 | «13, 356 1, 950 732, 154 17,980 | 5.36, 759 . | 1946.2 27,907 | - 17,630 ( (6) (8) OQ “3 

_ 1 Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, U. §. Department of Commerce, | | ooo s 2 Forest. Service, U. 8. Department of Agriculture. . oe . 4 8 War Production Board. — ae 7 . oo . 4 Estimated. | a 
5 January to June, inclusive. . Oe , % . 6’Data not available. ~~ | . ' 

: The last of the Government stocks of arsenic and unprocessed 7 
material were disposed of in March 1946. Stocks of white arsenic = 

| held by producers dropped 80 percent during the year; and stocks of 
arsenates, particularly calcium arsenate and paris green, are believed ae 
to have declined similarly. oe an a 4 

| | PRICES : 

The quoted price for white arsenic, according to Oil, Paint, and 
Drug Reporter, remained at 4 cents a pound until Government con- | 
trol of prices was relinquished in midyear, after which the price in- . 
creased to 5 cents in August and again to 6 cents in early December. 
Price ceilings were removed from lead arsenate and other arsenicals 
in July. Increases in quotations from midyear to year end were as 
follows (cents per pound in carlots): Calcium arsenate, 7 to 8%; lead | 
arsenate, 11 to 17%; and paris green 20 to 26. | : 
“1 Science News Letter, vol. 50, No. 7, Aug. 17, 1946, p. 101. 

| 3 Science News Letter, vol. 50, No. 3, July 20, 1946, p. 40.
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-.- “Producers and Government year-end stocks. of arsenic compounds in the United ss 
ey States, 1942-46, in short tons 

— oe | °°" Whitearsenie = fi | 
er re eo | Calcium Lead 
_7 By End of year ce | Govern- _ .*. °4, arsenate! | arsenate * | 
me oe oe Producers | -~ment Total —_|(producers)| (producers) 

- 1942.) | 8 t87 | 2,608] = 4880 | sae 8 28 | | 
2 ggg] STITT ETE}. . 1, 188 1,018. 2, 156 4757|. 4020 
5 ggg EEE] 27601 3,029]. 5, 789 7,648 | --7,404 
i gag 2,299 1987| 4986] 36399] 36369 
Co aggQTTIITETTITTIIEEIIIIII aT fine eee AM OP Oe 

Be 1 Basis, 100 percent Cas(AsO,)s. From U. 8. Department of Commerce. _ . =. : 
a +: 2 Acid and basic. From U.S. Department of Commerce.’ | ee . oo 
. ..3 As of September 30; year-end data not available. . oe 
-_ a 4 Data not available. a oe, a an oo > 

FOREIGN TRADES | 

ss Imports.— White arsenic imports in 1946 increased 5 percent over 
.. + 1945 but continued considerably below 1937, when imports were the > 
“_ highest ever recorded.. Of the total 1946 imports, Mexico supplied == 
. ' 74 percent, Peru 17~percent, Sweden 5 percent, and Canada and | 
Foe U.S. S. R. each-2 percent. Importation of arsenic from Russia was 
a the first ever recorded, and for the first time in several years arsenic 

was received from Sweden. Imports of metallic arsenic in 1946, 
oo largely from the United Kingdom, were the greatest since 1937. a 
a _ Exports.—Exports of arsenicals were 63 percent larger than in 1945. | 
a Calcium arsenate was exported principally to France (45 percent) and =| 

- + Peru (38 percent) and lead ‘arsenate to Brazil (25 percent), Argentina | 
(22: percent), Cuba (20 percent), and Union of: South Africa (11 per- : 
gent). Statistics on white arsenic and paris green exports were not = 

wo separately classified in 1946. _ Ce | 

: ° White arsenic (As;03 content) imported for consumption in the United States, — o 
: | . 1942-46, by countries | 

7 | 9421 {1948 1944. 1045 1946 

eo Country 
C—O” 

oO ‘fons. Value Short Value | Short | Value Short / Value Short Value 

- Canada....-....-.-| 1,449 |$32, 977 35 | $2,349; ~ 5] $100 1| $73 | 275 | $24,074 
Mexico.............| 14, 901 |859, 836 | 15, 974 |870,380 | 7,654 |424,911 | 9, 665 (533,305 | 10,309 | 571, 483 

| Peru............._|...--|--------| 103 | 3,945 | 23306 |120,344 | 3,483 154,595 | 2,345 | 100, 693 
Sweden___.__.__._..]._..._._|.-.-_-__|----- eee |---| ee] ----- fe----- 642 | 57,942 
U.8. 8.8. EE EEC] 282 | 18, 838 

16,350 |892, 813 | 16,112 |876,674 | 9,965 |545, 355 | 13, 149 |687, 973 | 13,822 | 773,025 | 

| 1 Gross weight; not strictly comparable with later years. | 

4 Figures on imports and exports (unless otherwise indicated) compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of 
Mines, from records of the U. S. Department of Commerce.



'  Arsenicals. imported into, and exported from the United States, 1942-46, by — 3 
Ce Fos ss glasses, in pounds rs . OO ae 

. | Class ne 1942 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 .. | 

Imports for consumption: oe oa ee Cee a “ 
White arsenic (As:03 content) _ _.-....-...-.|132, 700, 351 |32, 224, 879 |19, 929, 608. /26, 297, 962:|27,641,765 ws 
Metallic arsenic. -_-_----.2------22-----.-----| 6,854 | ~~ 6, 840 21,395 |. 51,501 | 92, 064. Ne 

ce .. Sulfide. io. 22. fee 2 ei cst l eee ee leek feel | 2) 226, 560 88,184: : 
Calcium: arsenate-___......-..-------------- 215} 614 fuel e---|------- eee feeee eee Ay 
‘Sheep dip~----------2----2-- 2 Se ees 272, 540  §45° 159,867 | 197,000 1,460". Lot 

- - Sodium arsenate....-..-----.---------------}-------2.---] | 188, 247.) | eee eee. nF 
. Lead arsenate ._..--..--.----.--------+----2|------- +--+] +--+ eee eee eee] 552 ae 

Exports: . ee ve a . . OO vo Pe ie 

White arsenic ?____.-_--------------+------- 610, 206. | 3, 950, 657 .| 4,802, 982 | 1,715,855}. - @Y 2 
_-Caleium arsenate.._.-.2-....-.-.--.-.----.-| 3,941, 722 | 6,384, 559 | 2; 411,095 | 3,499,625.| 6,877,347 °°, 

_ © Lead arsenate_...-.---.-----.-----------.--|:, ..592, 029.4 3, 054, 326 .| 4,265, 513 | 6,339,103: | 2, 795, 205; . we 
: _ Paris green (cupric acetoarsenite).........-.| 171, 644°] 1, 062, 640] 1,138,435 | 456,811 | - @) -.. oe 

| . ¥Gross weight; not strictly comparable with later years. ee 
a fo As reported to Bureau of Mines by the producers; 1943-46: As reported by the-U.S8. Department: = ss 

of Commerce. oe. - . rs ne ee 
8 Beginning January 1, 1946 not separately classified. ne es 

. The world production record of white arsenic in recent years, insofar. ss: 
- as data are available,.is shown in the following table. = se 8 

: World production of white arsenic, 1938-46, by countries, in metric tons! 3, 0 8 

an we a te F, oo. oasis *.. {Compiled by B. B. Mitchell} BE are i ~ pr 

a Country! _ ; 1938° |. 1939 | 1940 1941 | 1942 | 1943 1944 1945: 1946.00 70 es 

- Australia (Western Austra- | =| | oo an os 
_ Hia)...--..-..-------------] 4,063 | 1,489 1 3,385 | 3,482 | 2,771 | 2,320 | 2,341-| 2,021 1, 651 - 

- Austria 3_.....--.2--22------| @ 2 | @& () | 36 310 | © ~~ ) (2) > os 
' Belgium-Luxembourg (ex- po . ~ . . 

. ports).........----.------.] 2,706 | 3,332} (©) (?) (?) oO} mC) (2) Q@) Cs 
Brazil_........-.-.----------| 519 713 | 1,088 | 1,172 |}° 900 970 | 840 - 962 * 4900 - 

. Canada....--.---..-----.---| 987 790 950 | 1,605 | 3,562 | 1,430] 1,192 |. 928 — 338 . cee: 
| China_........--.------.---.| 4100 | <4100-| 480 |__-2__--]_-.2....| @ (2) @ | -@ | CS 

France......--..-------.----| 7,578 | 5,993 | 7,034 | 4,792 | 4,882] 4,837] 1,704] (@) (2) vee 
Germany _..._.-.--.------..] 5 2, 845 | 31,259 | 31, 507 | 31,393 | 31,616 |°5,604] (4) - (2) - (2): as 
Greece..-..-.-.------------- 17 113 | (@) (?) (2) (2) . @) | @ . e OO 
Italy__...-..-2.------------- 810 | 1,151} 1,283 541 (2) (?) (2) (2) c ne 
Japan 6____.....2--.-..--.--| 3,474 | 3,541 | 3,835.) 3,506 |. 2,093 | 7 2, 284 | 71, 415 (2) a) 

‘ ‘Korea (Chosen) ....__.-_---- 132 @) | @& ?) | © (2) ~ () () (2) ‘ 
Mexico...---...-----.------] 8,894 | 7,063 | 9,268 | 12,844 | 18,520 | 20,301 | 15,306 | 15, 013 9, 648 
Peru_....-------------------]--------]--------]--------]-------- 7} 1,195 | 6,900} 2,717 726 vg 
Portugal._..........-.-..---- -I 426 410 535 () (3) (2) (?) o _ 
Rumania. -.......-.--..-.-- 3 ]-.------]--------]--------]-------.]-----.--] @ (?). 3) CO 
Southern Rhodesia- -------- 19 }___.__-- § |-----_-- 175 | 1, 681 857 443} (215 a 
Spain..-....-.......-------- 11. () |. 14 94 - 222 239 337 393 | 440 - Ps 
Sweden 3__..._...._...._._..] 21,480 |; @) (?) (?) (?) (2) (2) -@ | & | 
Union of South Africa----..=|---.----]--------]--------]--------]--------]--------}-------- 100} s«<12 oy 
United Kingdom_.-_-...-.-.- 66 62. 134 68 74 98} . 67 50 (3) er 
United States...............| 15,186 | 20,267 | 22, 664 | 29, 466 | 26,019 | 28,306 | 32,744 | 22,089 9, 263 et 

Total *§.......--....---| 69, 000 | 46, 500 | 53,400 | 60,700 | 63,000 | 71,600 | 66,200 | 51,600 | 32,800 | 

1 Arsenic is also believed to be produced in Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Iran, New Zealand, Spanish Moroc- oY 
co, Turkey, and U.S. 5S. R., but data are not available. mo | a 

? Data not available; estimate included in total. , | os 
3 Arsenic (As) content of ore mined. . me 
4 Estimate. - a 

. 8 Exports. . im 
6 Preliminary data for fiscal year ended March 31 of year following that stated. | 
* Incomplete data. i OO . | 
* Estimated by author of chapter; excludes estimates of countries listed in footnote1l.
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_ Canada.—The output of white arsenic in Canada during 1946 | 
totaled _745,000-pounds, valued at C$39,100, compared with 2,045,730. 
‘pounds, valued at C$130,909 in 1945. Of the 1946 production, | 

- ~ 420,000 pounds came from Quebec and 325,000 pounds from Ontario. : 
| _ China.—Arsenic is produced in China mainly as a byproduct.of 

tin miming and subordinately from’ deposits of realgar and orpiment. 
Z In. Hunan and Kwangsi the arsenopyrite ores recovered from: tin- 

arsenic veins are distilled locally to arsenic oxide and. sold chiefly for 
_ . production of insecticides. Approximately two-thirds: of the arsenic os 
-. consumed in China comes from this sourceS sees 

_ + _Mexico.—Mexico ranks among.the world’s leading producers.of = 
-. arsenic. ~ Arsenical flue dust is recovered in Cottrell units at lead 
. smelters of the American Smelting & Refining Co. at-San Luis Potosi 
- and the American Metal Co., Ltd., at Torreon. Companies manu- 
_ » facturing arsenical insecticides from white arsenic all located in Mexico, _- 
~~ DF ., include Fertilizantes de Mexico, S.. A.; Cromo Industrial, S. A.; ce 
pees _ Productos Quimicos Mexicanos, S. A.; and General Electroquimica, = 

-.»-.. Sweden.—Exports of arsenicals, which were prohibited in 1941 asa. | 
Wartime ‘measure, were resumed in 1945. White arsenic: containing -~ 

 @ minimum of 99 percent As,O; is produced in Sweden by the Boliden’ - 
~-. | Mimmng Co. from crude arsenic containing 70 percent As,0;..The — 
‘... erude arsenic is obtained as a byproduct in roasting of ore from the  —_ 
»... Boliden mine. In addition to copper, gold, and silver, the’ ore aver- 

ee 3 Juan, V ei Chow, Mineral Resources of China: Econ. Geol., vol. 41, No. 4, pt. 2, June-July 1946, p. 450. . oo 
- 6 Lee, James A., Mexico’s Chemical Industry: Chem. and Met., vol. 53, No.:6, June 1946, pp. 120-131. . vo



ss By G. W. JOSEPHSON AND DOROTHY I. MARSH Ne 

Be 7 GENERAL SUMMARY = — | ee a3 

| N 1946 the demand for asbestos far exceeded the supply. Construc- nog 
a tion and other consuming industries were booming, and they could °° 

have absorbed more asbestos. products than manufacturers were 
| able to furnish. Consequently, old plants were expanded and many og 
- hew ones built. Part of this expansion program was undertaken — 

with insufficient consideration of the availability .of raw asbestos. 4 
| _ Domestic production of asbestos, principally from Vermont,  ~ 

totaled 14,426 short tons in 1946, 6 percerit more than in 1945. 
Domestic mines furnished only 3 percent of the asbestes. consumed oe 
in the United States in 1946. Imports reached a record tonnage.  —s’ 

: _ Most of the chrysotile consumed in the United States is imported es 
from Canada. Smaller quantities come from Africa and Russia. ~~ s 

_ The imports from Africa were of the longer grades. Before the war 8 
Russia exported a substantial tonnage of chrysotile, but at present en 
her sales to other countries are very small. All of the Russian en 
asbestos received in 1946 was classified as crude. - cs 

. All of the amosite used in this country for molded and other insula- 
| tion products was imported from South Africa. Virtually all of the = > 

: blue asbestos (crocidolite) used in asbestos-cement pipe came from __ a 
South Africa; asmal] tonnage came from Australia. The unfavorable Sy 
location of the Australian deposits limits their ability to compete. oy 

) ‘Domestic production of tremolite asbestos for filtermg wasreported. 
| from California only. Limited quantities of amphibole asbestos  —S_— 
"were produced in several States. a BO 

_ Salient statistics of the asbestos industry in the United States/1945—46 ae 

: : | | | oo : Short tons Value _ Short tons Value . ‘ 

Domestic asbestos— |. : | an 
Produced: _ an | : 

Chrysotile. _..2-..2-2---22- eee 13, 340 (1) 13, 989 Q) . Amphibole......-..--.--..--.--ss--sae see ~~” 250 Q) 437] S 
| Total produced_....-..--.---------.-----] 18,590 (1) 446] 4 

Sold or used by producers: | | : Chrysotile. -.......----2---e--e eee eee 11,986 | 2 $442, 056 13, 645 $499, 260 a 
Amphbibole..........---..--.---------- ee 240 3, 989 430 5, 504 - 

Total sold or used by producers..........| 12,226 | 2.446, 045 14, 075 504, 764 
Imports (unmanufactured)_.._..._..-.._....__- 374, 199 16, 284, 915 456,688 | - 18, 731, 378 7 
Exports (unmanufactured)............-.-.---_- 8, 550 837, 175 . 11,011 ‘1, 395, 367 : 
Apparent consumption 3___...--2- ee 377, 875 | 215, 893, 785 459, 752 17,840,775 . : 
Exports of asbestos products... ..-.--..-.----..- (1) 7, 264, 087 (‘) 9, 263, 092 . 

1 Figure not available. _ : 
2 Revised figure. . . . 
$ Quantity sold or used by producers, plus imports, minus exports. . 

| | 143
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—.- Among the minerals that will be stock-piled by the Army and Navy . 
PS - Munitions Board are some grades of amosite and long-fiber grades 
- of chrysotile that ordinarily are obtained from Africa. Funds were = 
on appropriated by the Congress in 1946; but the purchase program _ 
ST remained relatively inactive, owing to the shortage of supply. Stocks 
-_ of asbestos accumulated by. the Government during the war were . 
po being sold to industry and at the end of the year were nearly depleted. __ 
oo In accord with. the general trend, prices of raw asbestos increased — 

- Salient statistics for asbestos in 1945 and 1946 are summarized in 
-.. -. the preceding table. — | PO os, | 

- ... The following table shows domestic output of asbestos during recent —s. 
ss years according to varieties. 0 

©.» Asbestos sold or used by producers in the United States, 1942-46, by varieties . 

_ ae . Sk | - Chrysotile Amphibole” 1 > Qotal. . 

oe oe Year oD ee oy : 

oo Te BO ue " Value % ‘Value 

ae 1949... eeeeece-eeeeee-e...-| 18,373 | $480,245 | 2,108 | $18,612 |. 15,481 | $498,957 
oe 1943.00 eee eee 3,900 | 302,289 | - 2,114 32, 526 6,014 334, 815 
oe 1944... ITT). 275 | 373,112.|. 302} = 7,222 | 6, 667 | _ 380,334 

(gag TTT) anj9se ]2 442/086 | 240] 3,989 | 12,226 | 1 446,045 
8 AMG TITITITTITIIIIEITININIIII) 18) 645 |. 409,260°) 480) 5,504 |. 14,075 | 504,764 , 

ee REMIEW BY STATES |” a 

ao  Alaska.—Small quantities of tremolite and chrysotile asbestos have 
= been produced in the Kobuk River district in recent years by the 
Bo Arctic Circle Exploration Co., Candle, Alaska, but no output was 

a reported for 1946. > 7 oO a Be , 
- —Arizona.—The Arizona Chrysotile Asbestos Co. of Globe was again 

the largest producer in the State. Arthur Enders of Globe purchased, © 
eS milled, and resold asbestos but did not mine in 1946. The Globe  _ 

: _ Asbestos Co. operated the Fiber King mine in Gila County. Total 
sales of Arizona fiber were somewhat lower than in 1945. All the 
asbestos produced in Arizona was chrysotile. The mill of the Globe 

| Asbestos Co. was operated part of the last 2 months of 1946. 
| California—The Powhatan Mining Co. (Woodlawn, Baltimore, 

| Md.) produced tremolite asbestos near Castella, Shasta County. © 
Homer Fenn of Hazel Creek reported production of tremolite from the | 
Loma Blanca mine in Shasta County. Production of amphibole 
asbestos was reported also by H. Zimdars and J. Delume of Foresthill, 
Placer County. 

| Georgia.—The only asbestos production in Georgia in 1946 came 
from an amphibole mine near Dillard, Rabun County, operated by 
Powhatan Mining Co. of Woodlawn, Baltimore, Md. : | 

North Carolina.—Powhatan Mining Co. was also the only producer 
of asbestos in North Carolina in 1946. The mine is near Dillard, Ga., 
but is across the State line in Macon County, N. C. 
Vermont.—The Vermont Asbestos Mines Division of the Ruberoid 

Co. (500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N. Y.) operated its mill, near
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_ Eden, three shifts a day. Construction of additional mill capacity is | 
_ being considered, but no major equipment was installed in 1946. The | 4 
company obtains some exceptionally long fiber from its nearby mine; oe 
but it has not been adapted to spinning uses, and the entire outputis =~ 
milled to nonspinning grades. Production was substantially greater “ 
 thanin 1945.0 — | oe . : 

a «FRENDS IN CONSUMPTION . ee ae 

| _ The accompanying table shows the domestic consumption of un- oe 
- manufactured asbestos and the value of asbestos products exported a 

during the past 10 years. Statistics of asbestos products manu- ce 
| factured in the United States have not been compiled by the Bureau 

. of the Census since 1939. | - ot 2 

a Raw asbestos consumed in and asbestos products exported from the United | - 
oo ae >. States, 1987-46 , | = ! 

oe Oo | Raw asbes-| - | . |e , Co Raw asbes| — | % 

_ | tas appar} Asbestas tes appar] Asbestos a Year ent con- exports Year | ent con- | * exports Cs 
7 . sumption |’. (value) : | sumption |. (value) - oe 
a (short tons) : - _|(short tons)}. ‘ ms 

1987. -e----------------| 316,263 | $3,047,078 || 1942.._......----.--------] 433,919 | $5, 116, 919 
1938__..-..---------------] . 187, 150.| £2, 533,916 || 1943__...-.---.-----------| 445, 902 4, 877, 864 _ 
1939... 22--4------L-------| 255, 547 3, 354, 920 |) 1944___-...-.------------- 389, 241 5, 614, 243 ; 
1940.....-------------.-2-] ... 262, 199 3, 473, 248 |} 1945_..------------------- 377, 875 7, 264, 087 © 

| YOALTTIIIIIIELIIIIIIITT | 488, 741 | 4,835, 194 |] 1946.2 2222222 e----] 459,752 | 9, 263,002 | 

— Asbestos is widely used in industry in such products as pipe cover- _ . 
ss ing, packing, gaskets, and friction materials; and the building industry —- 

+ provides a large market for asbestos-cement products, floor tile, imsu- — . 
lation, and other uses: The correlation between activity m con- - 
struction, general industrial production, and asbestos consumption — 
during the past 27 years is shown in figure 1. _ oe 

2 200 4 . 
| | 5. . : | 

| 8 Tote! new construction yoAN | D8 

mL Industrial production ? 

TMZ hw VL MY | : 7 NSA, | OG 
a , | =: 

—— 920 925 1930 1935 840 1945 1950 

FicurE 1.—Consumption of asbestos compared with total new construction and industrial production, . . 
1920-46. Units are reduced to percentages of the 1935-39 average. Statistics on value of construction 
pte of Foreign and Domestic Commerce and on industrial production from Federal Reserve 

| | fo |
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~. .. Demand for asbestos increased in virtually all consuming countries | 
a In 1946, and a world-wide shortage developed. European and Asiatic _ 
: _ factories that were cut off from the major sources of supply during the 

| war were in- the market for large tonnages of raw asbestos. In the , 
past few years, eight asbestos-cement plants have been built in Latin 

m America.' Similarly the American asbestos-products industry has 
a - grown. In 1946 the demand for products was so great that virtually | 

all plants could have operated at capacity, but not enough raw: mate- | 
a rial was available. The most acute shortage was of the grades of 

.. ° fiber suitable for the manufacture of asbestos-cement products, and ss 
hee there was also a severe deficiency in groups 6 and 7. Prolonged | 

© strikes in the factories of some of the principal manufacturers made 
available a substantial quantity of raw asbestos to the others, but this 

7 _ afforded only minor relief. At their present rate of expansion, there — 
Po is little prospect that the mines will be able to satisfy the demand in — ~ 

| the coming year. As Russian exports of raw asbestos are now very _ 
. small, the burden of supplying the world market has fallen on Canada 
~~ and Africa. oe ae Ce 
a 7 | a PRICES re oo 

Pet The prices of asbestos, in common with most other commodities, _ 
ss “Increased during 1946. As quoted in the magazine Asbestos, the . 

oe prices per short ton of Canadian fiber, f. o. b. mines, in January were 
as follows, in United States currency: Group 1 (Crude No.-1), $650- 

_ $750; group 2 (Crude No. 2, Crude Run-of-Mine and Sundry), | 
- $165-$385; group 3 (Spimning or Textile. Fiber), $124—$260; group 4 

| (Shingle Fiber), $62.50-$90; group 5 (Paper Fiber), $44-$53; group | 
6 - (Waste, Stucco, or Plaster), $33-$35; and group 7 (Refuse or = 

y Shorts), $14.50-$30. | on | | - | 
__- Prices of Canadian asbestos increased after June, and in December 

these figures were quoted: Group 1 (Crude No. 1), $800; group 2 | 
| (Crude No. 2, Crude Run-of-Mine and Sundry), $275-$495; group 3 

| (Spinning or Textile Fiber), $155-$286; group 4 (Shingle Fiber), 
. $75-$102.50; group 5 (Paper Fiber), $52.50-$59; group 6 (Waste, 

Stucco, or Plaster), $39; and group 7 (Refuse or Shorts), $17.50—$34. 
The prices per short ton of Vermont asbestos quoted in January 

1946 were: Shingle Stock Fibers, $62.50-$65.50; Paper Stock Fibers, 
| $44-$54; Waste, $33; Floats, $19.50; and Shorts, $14.50-$28.50. | 

By December they were: Shingle Stock Fibers, $75-$83; Paper Stock 
Fibers, $52.50-$59; Waste, $39; Floats, $24; and Shorts, $18.50-$35. 

| NEW DEVELOPMENTS 

Many new or improved asbestos products, such as spray-coated 
insulation for corrugated sheets, asbestos ash trays, ironer pads, and 
wine and sugar filters, attracted attention in 1946, but of greater im- 
mediate significance was the growth of some established products. 
In past years there has always been a surplus of the very short fibers 
that are not suited for use in asbestos-cement or paper. However, 

1 Asbestos, Acute Shortage of Shingle Fiber Revealed by Survey: Vol. 28, No. 5, November 1946, pp. 2-4
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‘this material is satisfactory for floor tile and. consequently its status 
a has changed unexpectedly. Floor-tile production capacity has in-  — 
-. ¢reased so rapidly that not enough short asbestos is being recovered to. 4 

satisfy the need. Equipment is being installed in the mills to increase on 
_ recovery of these waste shorts, and it is expected that the trend in : 

milling practice will be toward finer grinding. _ LR os 
With the shortage of asbestos has come a growth of interest in oo 

new deposits. There have been several reports of discoveries or oe 
_.» development of known deposits. -From South Africa came a ‘state- | 

ment that Stoltzburg Asbestos Holdings, Ltd., was preparing to open a 
7 a mine on farm Stoltzburg No. 202 in the Carolina district.2_ A mill oo 

_ has been erected by Australian Blue Asbestos, Ltd., at Wittenoom, 
a Western Australia, to produce blue fiber? A large deposit of amosite as 

| is said to have been found in Wadi Hafafit in Baramia district of on 
‘Upper Egypt. _ A deposit that may have practical interest to Ameri- - 

| can consumers has been found in the Lewis Brook area on the west _ - 
coast of Newfoundland. It has been examined by geologists and is _ Oe 

- believed.to be of commercial size. ee - a | a 
‘The growing desire of foreign countries to develop asbestos-products i! 

plants may have a considerable effect both on our export market ~ 
— and on the demand for raw asbestos. American companies have 
indicated a ‘willingness to furnish technical and other assistance on | 
such projects... - os Fe SS 

_. _ Interest insubstitutes has also increased. The blending of fibrous . —— 
glass and asbestos tends to relieve the shortage and also often yields a a 

7 product having better properties than either material alone could 
-_. achieve.*” A fireproof wallboard consisting of cement and treated wood. 

- fibers is reported to have been developed for interior walls. = 8 = . 
Some companies are interested in the possibility of producing asbes- - 

| tos synthetically. The Germans claim to have made a low-quality __ 
| amphibole by crystallization from a vapor. Although the venture | 

was not a commercial success, the fact that a fibrous product was | : 
made may have significance for the future. __ Oo | | | - 

. , FOREIGN TRADE ° | | 

More asbestos was imported into the United States in 1946 than 
Im any previous year. Most of it came from Canada, but minor | a 
quantities of fiber came from Africa, Russia, and elsewhere. Re- ee 
ceipts from U.S. 8. R. totaled about the same as in 1945, but imports 
from South Africa declined sharply. The following table shows / 
Imports of unmanufactured asbestos into the United States during 
the past 2 years. a 

? South African Mining and Engineering Journal, New Asbestos Property: Vol. 56, No. 2765, February 

. eR tos, Asbestos Mill at Wittenoom, Australia: Vol. 28, No. 3, September 1946, p. 10. ‘ 
‘ Pryor, R. R., Fiberglas and Asbestos: Asbestos, vol. 28, No. 5, November 1946, pp. 8-12. 
5 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 

U.S. Department of Commerce. .
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/ - Asbestos (unmanufacturéd) imported for consumption in the United States, 
| re 1945-46, by countries and classes Po = 

2 co | Orade Crema ns | Mill fibers Short fibers | Total — _ 

0 10) ort ort . . ‘tons Value | ‘tons Value tons Value tons | . Value 

— 1946. wf ef fp 
Lo _ Australia_.....-----.------ 2]. $162)__2---_.|-_.--.-----|-----~--|---------- 2}  . $162 . 
LO Canada............-.-.-.-.| 780] ~ 293, 858] 137, 734] $9, 105, 325) 217, 254|$4, 813, 867| 355, 768| 14,213,050 = st 
a -Cuba..... 22 +--+ il 1, 975|_-_--_--22 |---| --|---- +--+ — Ly 1, 975 : 

- “Southern Rhodesia_.-..---| 2,545} 581, 801[----- [222222 |l lc] 2,545] 581, 601 
: ~ Union of South Africa.....| 18, 247| 1,363, 484] ..-...--|-----------]-------.]----------} 18,247) 1,363, 434 
oo U.8.8. Ru. -2--------| 2,625] 174,188 ]|_- 22 |e] e cee eee]. 2,625] 174188 

eo United Kingdom.-.-...---| ss: . 610}---.----|-----------|--------|----=-----]| 1 610 

mo 49, 211] 2, 868, 723] 137,734] 9, 105, 325] 217, 254] 4, 813, 867| 374,199] 16,284,915 

Oe 1046 tof pt } ] . 
Australian] df 1,804) ] elt, 804 

” oe Brazil... 2-2 ee (1) fo 78). -.----- ~-2-------- |---| --- - (4) ~ i TS 
—  Ognada lw lTITTTTITITITT]} *“s21} 228, 073)" 183, 002] 10, 362, 252) 288, 550) 6, 604, 040] 442, 073| 17,194,365 

Shing TTTTTTTTTTTITITT) 8s] 62) 206... | e|e-------[----------| 318] 62,206. - 
— Italy....-...-.--.---------| _.. 6] _ 4,320 2 2,655|.....-.-|.:.-------| _ 8 6,975 

| Southern Rhodesia....-..-| 5,239] 723,381) 224) 25, 231/77] T ) 5, 463) 748, 612 
ma - Union of South Africa__...} 6,050] 574,106)..._....|--..-.--..-|------.-|----------] . 6,050} 574, 106 

| U.S. 8. Ru... | 2,750). 142) 94/7] 2,750] 142; 204 _ 
a United Kingdom__--------|. @) .” @B|.-------|-.---------|--------[----------|  @) P68 

| : Venezuela.._....--.-------|--------|----------]-7{ |) 875)--------|----------] AT — 845 

| | -44, 908] 1, 736, 825] 153, 235] 10, 391, 013) 288, 550| 6, 604,040] 456,688) 18,731,378 

ae 1 Less than 1 ton. _ a _ oo re 

- The following table shows imports and exports of unmanufactured | 
-. “asbestos for 1942-46. 7 - co 

_ Asbestos (unmanufactured) imported for consumption in and exported from the 
: United States, 1942-46 ee BS 

po Oo | | Imports _- Exports | 

. Year | — | 

a . . . Short tons | Value Short tons Value 

ee 1042.2 eee eeeeee eee} 419, 242 | $21, 217, 650 774 $134,411 
| 1943.._.---.-------.---22-ssecen--sneeeneee-----| 440,255 | 23, 053, 524 367| 36, 856 

194400000 TTT] 388,049 | 18, 542, 940 475 58, 983 
1945._..._...__..-..-----2----ns--u----n----=----| 874,199 | 16, 284, 915 8, 550 837, 175 
1946..--2 22 TTT IIIITT) 456, 688 | 18, 731, 378 W011 | 1,395,367 

: The following table shows exports of asbestos products in 1945 
and 1946. The value of exports increased 28 percent. |
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| ' Manufactured asbestos products exported from the United States, 1945-46, by . 
- : | kinds | . . ° 

| 1945 - 1946 ore 
. So -. Products . —_— a 

ae a oo, os - | Quantity | Value } Quantity | Value | oe 

. Brakelinings de fo 
‘Molded and semimolded-__.--_-.......short tons_. 1,093 | $1,580,652 |  — 1,248 | $1, 887,752 © oo 

| Not molded........-........-.--------linear feet..| 353,028 |“ 236,099'| 740,670" 368, 680 ng 
~~ Clutch facing...._...-..-2.---..-1._........number._| 1,360, 846 555,995 | 1,196, 241 500, 046. “ 

_ - Paper, millboard, and roll board__..........short tons... 754 | 136,019 653 141, 837. - 
- Pipe covering‘and cement__.-.....-...2-2--2.-.do2-_.|. 1,825 | 213,468 "1,103 | ~° 145, 010°. So 

_ Dextiles, yarn, and packing__.-..._......._....do___- 1,665 | 1, 994, 297 2,327 2,674,573 os 
oo Asbestos roofing-:__... 22 222..----2.-.-2..-squares_.}. 119,770 676,898 | 129,728 |. ‘806,182 ~ . 
: Other asbestos manufactures, except roofing. short tons-. 6,047 | 1, 208, 100 8, 734 | ..1,.695, 386 . a 

_ Magnesia and manufactures._.-.--..-........,.-do_...| - 9,131 | 662, 559 ‘17,423 | 1,093,626: - nce 

, oo, ae ne : Jo---2-------| 7,264,087 |..2...-...--] 9, 268; 092 | 

a - WORLD REVIEW® | a 
| __- Available statistics of asbestos production throughout the world Soy 

from 1938 to.1946 are shown in the following'table. | ee ear. 

; oe World production of asbestos, 1938-46, by countries,in metrictons! © re 

Country? | 1988 | 19389. | 1940 | 1941 -| 1942 | 1948 | 1044 | ,1945 | 1946 

oo. Argentina. 2-002. | ef 110 150{ 84 Sl} 349] @) le @c} M0 es 
~ Australia: op SP fe f — a By 

3 . _.. New South Wales-___.}.-...---]--2 2 9]. 38 . 142 422} 353); 500] @ 0 20S 
- South Australia..c-.-...]| . .49 46}: 19] 152] .. 64 il | 6 ~ TE Q) m a 

Tasmania.....-.-.--.---] °° - 4 foe ele} ele 4 7 19} ° 105 281 |... (2) oe 
_ .. Western. Australia... _._| 123 279 | ~=—370 62| 121 247 313 | 1,086] (3) ee 

| Bolivia._---2--------------} | 82] 8 7L] Batty = 358 a 29 313 361] (3) | a 
— ..s BragiT- eee 120 — 45 500 |» 3138]. (3) (2) @ |: @ | @®- - os 

_ * @anada (sales)4____.__.-.2_-]262, 894. |330, 642 |313, 504 |433, 492 |398, 669 |423, 831 380; 349 |423, 559 | 496, 849 - oe 
eons China___.....-.--_..-......|° — 700°] 18,015 | 20,015 | 20,515 | 20,615 | (2) @ | @ | @® - | oo | Cyprus (exports) - -...._.-.-|-. 5,668 |. 10,377. |..-9, 673 |.-4,874,| 3,128 | 1,186] 1,983 | 3,125] 6993 | oF 
mo, Egypt.-...-...--.----.---2.|-22----_| oe eee feel fee ee FT 240 550 {/-.. 55° . 7 

—. . Finland 6___._22.2-2.2...-..] 6,422 | 6,220 |. 5,337 | 3,842 | 4,679 | 7,466] 7,733.1. 4,197 (3) - 
. France..-..-.....-.--22----- 450 (?) -2% | ® | @® | @® 4 @® 1,016 _ 587 my 

oo French Morocco-.......----|------.-|------~-]---~----|---.----| - 116] 182]. 607] = () (4). re 
Greece_-__...- ew] 8B. 2} (2): (2) @) | @ @) | @ | @& ° 
India. ___ 2nd 90 266 251 372 514 293 592 (2) () | ae 

. Indochina. -.-:.- 2-22 woe ece ene nw ewe woo ee ee 22 146 312 , 2, 450 ween es -@ - ; : 
Italy_-:.--..-,-------.....-.| 6,860 | 6,765 | 8,271 |.10,766 | 11,695 177,419] (2) | 4,811]. () ate 
Japan._-...2--22 22. 2.-] &1, 000:| 81, 000 | 81, 000 (2) 91,526 | 6,418 | 99,395 | 92,659 | 1,706 © Mo 
Kenya Colony..:.----------| 51 @ 1. @ 213 | 307]. 321]. 341 389} (2) - Pus 
Korea (Chosen).---_....-...} 286{ (@) f @) ) (2) (3) 4,815; @ | @ |. Oe 
“Madagascar_....---- 22 22} fee fee ee] 8 il Q) 3 |. 1/ ‘@ | . 

- New Zealand. _._-__.---2 |e - ee fee eee} A 43 190 17 |; 2 (3) oa 
o Southern Rhodesia___...._.| 53,352 | 52,900 } 50,809 | 40,037 | 50, 623°] 52, 749 | 52,882.} 51,118 | . 50,686 

Spain.._-_ eff 2 84 50 |--.-----| @ - @ ~. . 
Swaziland -__.2_._._._-..-..|----.---| 7, 283 | 18,873 | 19,166 | 28, 219 | 17,179 | 29,628 | 21, 243 | © 29,155 . 
Switzerland -_.._...-.-..--.-]--.---_-]--------]-----.--]------.-| 6 11 7 35} (3) | mo 

. Turkey..........-.........-} 668 | ... 88 99 |. 146 295 133 231) 138 (2) SES, 
Uganda .....-..-.--..--. 2. 53 (2) (3). (2) (2). (2) @) |. @® _Q) oN 
Union of South..A frica___...} 21,025 | 20;003 | 24,849 | 25,422 | 31,351 | 32,346 | 31,372 | 25, 507 | 5-13, 095 - oS 
U. 8.8. Ro. -_._-..-._..| 86,000 |) (?) (2) (2) () ) (3). @) - —_ 
United States (sold or used , | 
producers)................| 9,471 | 14,024 | 18,198 | 22,127 | 14,044 | 5,456 | 6,048 | 11,091 | 12,769 as 

Venezuela. ._._-.--------.--|  @ (2) 20| @) (2) (2). (?) ) Qe | SO 

_ 1p addition to countries listed asbestos is produced in Algeria, Bulgaria, and Czechoslovakia. - 
‘Data not available. . . | . , . oe 

3 Exports. . oe . 
4 Exclusive of sand, gravel, and stone (waste rock only), production of which is reported as follows: 1938, . 

2,975 tons; 1939, 3,535 tons; 1940, 5,880 tons; 1941, 7,669 tons; 1942, 7,339 tons; 1943, 6,272 tons; 1944-46 data ~ 
not available. . 

§ January to September, inclusive. 
6 Includes asbestos flour. co : . _ 
7 January to June, inclusive. - . | 
8 Approximate. 
* Incomplete figure. ; 

6 Statistics compiled by B. B. Mitchell.
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-- In 1946, output of asbestos in the Province of Quebec, Canada, at- 
tained a. new record, 15 percent higher than the one established in 1941 

oo and 17 percent more than the tonnage reported in 1945. =. 
. To meet. the great demand for Canadian chrysotile, the capacities . 
aL of mines and mills are being rapidly increased. When its present. _ 
-_- program of mill expansion and development of underground minmg = 
ie - is completed, Canadian Johns Manville Co., Ltd., will have increased 

its capacity by 50 percent.. The new mine and mill of Flintkote — _ 
+ Mines, Ltd., 4: miles northeast of the city of Thetford Mines, went into 

-- The statistics in the accompanying table of Canadian sales of asbes- 
"tos were supplied by the Department of Mines of the Province of = 

a Sales of asbestos in Canada, 1945-46, by grades” we oe 

eT Short tons [| Short tons [Te 

eS geaaer ay Pn pee Ps oe Pe AE os 
CO pudes._oe------t--eee-cc| «98 |. $415,203 |. $493,041 > var |. $384,646 | S45L.6L 
a ‘Fibers. |} a9, 767 | 16, 628, 467 |. «75.66 | 228,234 117,174,712 | 78.25 
mo Shorts. 22.277-{TTTITTT] 248,148 | 5,761,487} 23.41 | 318,710 | 7,501,676 | 28.82 
oO - ~ b  466, 896 | 22°805,157 | 48.84 | 547,685 | 25, 101,034 | 45.838 
= Rock mined.......-----------| 8,765,370 [2.0.2 [o | 9,127) 889 fee 
ae Rock milled. - -------2eeec-in-- . 6; 459, 813. cooteecneces Porgtseteote 7,927, 483 wneteetconnn|pcenecen eco os 

SSS BRIE 
 . §$outhern -Rhodesia.—In the mineral production -of Southern - | 

7 Rhodesia, the value of asbestos ranks second only to gold. Some oo 
is sold to the United States, but most of the exports go to other. 
consumers. In 1945 the United Kingdom took 17,499 short tons; 

| Australia, 8,192; India 5,115; Belgium, 4,680; France, 3,078; the a 
| United States, 2,281; Argentina, 2,700; and Sweden,.2,100. Production a 

statistics for recent years are shown in the accompanying table. = - 

| _ Asbestos produced in Southern Rhodesia, 1941-46 a - - : 

| Year Short tons . Value | Year “ tons Value | . 

| 1941... | 44, 184 go10,o41 || 1944. | 8,208 | £1,674, 467 
1942..-..-..-.------.-| 5, 803 1, 488, 052 || 1945.._...........-.-...|  56,348| 1,788,386 
gag TTT] 58, 146 1,673,025 |) 1946-2 | 85, 872 1, 676, 503 

Swaziland.—As shown in the table of world production, output of 
chrysotile asbestos in Swaziland has increased rapidly since 1939. In 
1946, production was nearly as great as in the record year 1944.
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: — Union of South Africa.—Since 1943, asbestos output in the Union ss 
of South Africa has declined steadily, and data covering the first 9 = 

. months indicate that this trend continued in 1946. Available statis- = 
| tics on production and exports, by Provinces, are shown in the follow- | 

ing table. , oe OC - a | 

| Asbestos produced in and exported from the Union of South Africa, 1942-46 1 

7 a | Fy Production (short'tons)_. Exports ? Bo on 

a | ) Year Co rn TT I ne 

SO | Transvaal | pC8P°. | Natal Total | Short tons| Value | es re oo 2p "| Province pa ae / * 

1942 ores fost w®COdsC oz 8 | 30,169 | £731, 408 ae 
. 1943___-..----2-----2-2--------| —- 27, 768 7, 888 (3) 35,656 | - 35, 940 880, 019.. ae 

1944 ele 26, 747 > 7, 835 @) | 34, 582 28,174 | | 672,941 © os 
. 1945__..-----.---.------L------| 20, 016 8, 200 — 8B) 28, 216 .22,005 | - 591,124 

, 1946 4.22] i - §,3883 (3) a ' 13, 186 - - 339,000 ~ on 

1 Data from Union of South Africa, Department of Mines, Quarterly Report. ‘ w 
- 2 Revised. (Data previously listed included manufactures.) ca 

oe -3-Data not available... ee - oo wo St oS Poe 
So . ‘January to September, inclusive. =. Se | . a a - . 

Output of all the four varieties.of asbestos that are regularly mar- a 
| _ keted in South Africa were reported in 1946. However, the produc- oo 

tion of amosite was much lower than in recent years. The following 
_ table shows the tonnage of each variety produced, by Provinces,durmg | 

z the past 5 years; 

| Asbestos produced in the Union of South Africa, 1942-46, by varietiesandsources = =—> 
bo OE eS ” - in shorttons!: oe po 

- ce ‘Variety and source | 1942 | - 1943 | - 1944 fe 1945 19462 os 

- Amosite (Transvaal).__.___...-.----------..------..| 24,924] 23,189 | 22,848] 16,737) 699 
Chrysotile (Transvaal) ----2-22227D-TTTTTITITIITT) aor7 | gos} 2014 | 765) 1286 | 

.. Blue (Transvaal)-_.-..-----.------22-1---- 22 ee 360 2,456 | 1, 831 1, 471 877” FO 
Blue (Cape)..___.-_-----_----2-2------s------i------ 7, 281 7, 888 7,835 |~ 8, 200 5, 383 

| Anthophyllite (Transvaal)---.....-.-2------.------- 77. 89 | | 54 SAB 30 a 

ee ae 34,550] 35,656 | 34,582 / 28,216 | 14, 435» os 

“4 Data from Union of South Africa, Department of Mines, Quarterly Report. oo OS - oS 
_. ? January to September, inclusive. . a 

ae ~ OTHER COUNTRIES | oy - 

In addition to those previously mentioned, the only other country | Lu 
_ known to. have a substantial asbestos production is Russia. In 1938 os 

its output was reported to have been 86,000 metric tons, but no 
production statistics have been released for subsequent years. As 

: shown in the world table, relatively minor but locally significant ! 
tonnages of asbestos are produced in many countries. , oo 

Output of asbestos fiber in Italy is gradually recovering. a | 
- An asbestos mill owned by Campafiia Minas de Cemento de a” 
Tinaquilla has gone into operation at Tinaquilla, State of Cojedes, 

_ Venezuela. ae



_. Asphalt and Related Bitumens _ 
ms _ 7 , By A.H.REDFIELD a 

Me a | GENERAL SUMMARY = ———. | 

a OMESTIC demand for petroleum asphalt was 13 percent higher - 
ce D and export demand 83 percent higher in 1946 thanin 1945. Export =| 
ae demand, however, was only 5 percent of the total demand, domestic. __ 
_. and foreign, so that the total demand increased 15 percent m 1946 

Po over 1945. To meet the greater demand, petroleum refineries in the . 
Bo United States enlarged their output 15 percent from 1945 to 1946. | 
eS But-less petroleum and lake asphalt was imported, and more pe- - 
a - troleum asphalt was drawn from stocks in 1946 than in 1945. In 
oe numerical terms, an increase of 895,702 short tonsin domesticdemand  —— 

and of 175,801 tons in export demand, as well as a rise in inventories 
—_ of 9,300 tons during 1946, could be met by an. increase of 1,039,000 — 

- tons in refinery production and a rise of 66,500 tons in stocks during : 
-. 1945. On the other hand, imports of petroleum and lake asphalt 

decreased 24,697 tons from 1945 to 1946. : a 7 
.. Bituminous rock was manifestly affected by the increased activity 

-- sin highway: construction and maintenance. Sales of bituminous | - 
ee sandstone and limestone were 21 percent larger in 1946 than in 1945, | 

_. . ‘but prices were lower, and the sales value increased only 11 percent —s_ 
- from 1945 to 1946. Giulsonite sales increased 12 percent in tonnage | 
a and value from.1945 to 1946. Exports of natural asphalt. (unmanu- | 
- _-factured) were 44 percent lower in 1946 than in 1945. BF 

ye - NATIVE ASPHALT AND BITUMENS —- oo 

- : Bituminous Rock.—As a result of increased activity in highway | 
~ . eonstruction and maintenance in 1946 over 1945, sales of bituminous | 

| sandstone and limestone by producers in the United States increased | 
from 642,600 short tons valued at $2,565,925 mn 1945 to 777,467 tons 
valued at $2,861,591 in 1946. The increases occurred chiefly west of . 
the Mississippi River. Sales by producers in Texas and Oklahoma 
increased from 413,021 tons in 1945 valued at $1,054,380 to 532,634 

| tons valued at $1,197,395 in 1946. Sales were larger in Utah and in 
Missouri in 1946 than in 1945, but smaller in California. East of the. 
Mississippi River, sales of bituminous rock by producers in Kentucky 
and Alabama increased from 192,381 tons valued at $1,235,928 in 

| 1945 to 194,742 tons valued at $1,287,099 in 1946. | 
Gilsonite.—Sales of gilsonite by producers in northeastern Utah - 

increased from 61,273 short tons valued at $1,250,546 in 1945 to 
- 68,407 tons valued at $1,400,229 in 1946. The average sales value 

per ton at the mine or railhead increased only slightly—from $20.41 
in 1945 to $20.47 in 1946. 

Wurtzilite—Sales of wurtzilite amounted to 24 short tons valued 
at $1,066 in 1946. None was sold in 1945. 

152
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- , MANUFACTURED OR PETROLEUM ASPHALT Be 

| _ Production.—Production of asphalt by petroleum refineries in the _ . 
United States increased 15 percent from 1945 to 1946. The increase : 
was all east of the Rocky Mountain foothills; California produced 15.7 7 - percent less petroleum asphalt in 1946 than in 1945, and the Rocky» 
Mountain refining district 15.5 percent less. The greatest: increases, 

» both in tonnage and in percentage, were in the East coast district and 
_ In the Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, etc., district. The next greatest \ | 

increases, both quantitative and proportional, were in the Gulf coast | 
| districts of Texas and Louisiana. | | | | | ' : . . = oO Stocks.—Stocks of petroleum asphalt held at refineries were little oe 

more than 1 percent higher on December 31, 1946, than on December a 
_ 31,1945. The national increase was due chiefly to larger stocks in the — 

Rocky Mountain district, in California, and in the Indiana, Illinois, “ 
, Kentucky, etc., district. On the other hand, these increases ininven- | 

_ tories were largely offset by decreases in stocks held in the East coast, | 
| Appalachian, and Oklahoma-Kansas-Missouri districts and in Arkan- _ 

| sas and inland Louisiana. re : - . ly 

. Production, receipts, stocks, consumption, transfers, losses, exports, and do-. | | mestic sales of asphalt (exclusive of road oil) at petroleum refineries in the = © 
| United States in 1946, by districts, in short tons ad oo 4 

| Co. oe | ft | Stocks | Consump- 7 oe _ - : . P. i ee tion by Sales to . PE ; . coe * das? Trodauce . 3 rodaucers, omestic - 
District tion | Receipts! Beginni End of ‘iransfers, consum- . | oe epinning; an losses, andi’ ers oS | - : | {Of year | year - 1" exnorts 7 

. Bast Coast...........-.--.--...------| 2,102,400 | 182,100} 125,300 107,800 | - 191,100 2, 110, 900 oo Appalachian________-..0_111_2__27111] |" 372,000 | 27,900} 35,300 | 23,300 | ~ 16,300 | 395.600 - Indiana, Ilinois, Kentucky, ete......_..| 1,884,600 | 107,300 |. 140, 500'| 161, 300 474,700 | 1,.496, 400 - Oklahoma, Kansas, and Missouri...--~-] ’ 700,200 | 114,100 | 79,100 | 58,400 | 21300 | ’813°-700 a 
co Texas: | 7 - , - | { oo : ' Gulf Coast__.... 22-22-22. -2---2-----] 395,000 |_222 24,700 | 26, 500 87, 000 306, 200 . Inland...----------ae- eet] 368,700 |-----2TTT] 87,100 | 34,200 | 53,000} 318,600. 

_. ‘Total Texas..._.....2:.....-------] _ 763,700 |..........] 61,800 | 60,700 | . 140,000 | 624,800 © 
-_ Louisiana-Arkansas: _ | | | | |. fo a Louisiana Gulf Coast......-.--.---.| 499,600 |..........|  53,100| 54,000| 68,500 | 430, 200 : _ Arkansas and inland Louisiana---_-_| 455,600 |" 6,400 | 43,400 | 31,100] 53, 700 | 420, 600 : 

| “Total Louisiana-Arkansas._......|_ 955,200 | 6,400! 96,500 | 85,100} 122,200! 850,800 | _ Rocky Mountain.....--.2.-..-..-_2-"] 244,900 | 55,300 | 46,700 | 84300 | 18700 | 243°900 a California... .222222222222222LL22] 1, 142,600 |.........} 107,500 | 1217100 | 50,800 | 1,078, 200 
Total United States: . |: | | : | - 1946.2 ee -------------2---] 8,165,600 | 493,100 | 692,700 |. 702,000 | 1,035, 100 | 7,614,300 © W945 ITI] 7; 126, 600 | 651, 500 | 626,200 | 692; 700 | 7 860, 600 | 6,851,000 

1 Receipts from interindustry refinery transfers, addition of other petroleum products blended to make | 
cut-back asphalts, imports, and transfers from stocks formerly not classed as asphalt. . 

Sales.—Sales of petroleum asphalt to domestic consumers increased 
11 percent in quantity and 19 percent in value from 1945 to 1946. 
The average value at the refinery increased from $11.51 per short ton 
in 1945 to $12.34 in 1946. | 

Of the total sold, 20 percent was manufactured from foreign petro- 
_ leum (imported chiefly from Venezuela, Colombia, and Mexico) in _ 

1946, compared with 16 percent in 1945. Although runs of foreign 
crude to stills increased 15 percent from 1945 to 1946, sales of petro- 7 

793065—48——11 | 7 | |
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/ leum asphalt: from this source increased 43 percent. Of the foreign | 
--_ erude processed, 8 percent was converted to asphalt in 1945 and 10 

percent in 1946. East coast refineries sold all of the asphalt made in 
the. United States from foreign crude both in 1945 and in 1946. — : 

~ Sales of asphalt (exclusive of road oil) at petroleum refineries to domestic 
a a consumers in the United States, 1945-46, by districts bo a 

_ ee : , | 1945 re 
7 oe District SO anSnnEEE EEE SESE RENEE GEERT _ 
we | _ |. Short: tons Value Short tons | Value . 

7 ~ Bast Coast_......-.-------2---------------------| 1,643; 569 | $22,621,332} 2, 110,922 | $29, 932, 829 
- Ayypalachian_______._----------------------------| 328, 547 4,663,038 |. 395, 626 5, 821, 188 
- Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, etc__.__.------------ 1, 287, 862 15,490, 678 1, 496, 378 | | 18, 877, 986 
a . Oklahoma, Kansas, and Missouri__......-_.--.-- 731,012 | — 6, 645, 035 813,744 |  — 8, 507, 583 . 

: -  Jexass | CC 
Gulf Coast_...---..------.--------------------} 218, 593 .2, 259, 179 | 306, 187 |.. 3, 390, 883 

- ‘Inland. _-_._...----------------1---------+--- 239, 915 2,399,721 | 318, 582 - 3, 845, 883 . 

- otal Texas.......-------------------------| 458,508 | 4,658,900 | 624,769 | -7, 286, 71 | 
- _ Louisiana-Arkansas: OO | | | : 

: Louisiana Gulf Coast_--..--.._..------------ 356, 889 3, 826, 407 430, 177 5, 256, 239 . 
Arkansas and Inland Louisiana___....____.-- 409, 842 3, 122, 176 420, 627 | | 3, 844,018. 

oe Total Louisiana-Arkansas_.__....---------- 766, 731. 6,948, 583. 850, 804 9, 100, 257 
oe. ~  - ‘Rocky Mountain ----.....-.--------------------- 270,029 |. 2, 505, 799 _ 248, 924 - ' 2,590,964 | . 

ee - California._.....------------------+---------=+-+- 1, 364,726 | 15,342,189 | _ 1,078, 200 11, 923, 564 

- _- Potal United States........2...------------] 6,850,984 | 78,875,554 | 7,614,367 |. 93,901,142 

| Highway and street construction and airport-runway surfacing (in | 
: the form of paving asphalt, paving flux, cut-back asphalts, and asphalt 
- emulsions) used 64 percent of the total asphalt sold to domestic con- 
a sumers by-petroleum refineries in 1945 and 60 percent in 1946. Street 

- and road contracts exceeding $25,000 in 1945 and $40,000 in 1946, 
oe according to Engineering News-Record, showed an increase of 239 

percent in value—from 227.3 million dollars in 1945 to 769.4 million 
: dollars in 1946—and of 183 percent in indicated volume, if the values _ 

7 are adjusted by the Engineering News-Record index of construction 
: costs. The increases were general, but were greatest in the 14 States 

west of the Mississippi River and east of the Rocky Mountains and 
7 in the 10 Southeastern States east of the Mississippi River and south | | 

: of the Ohio and Potomac Rivers and including Louisiana.’ Smaller | 
increases occurred in the 5 Middle Atlantic States north of the Poto- | 
mac River and in the 7 Pacific and Rocky Mountain States.’ Total 
expenditures for maintenance and construction of highways by States, 
counties, and municipalities, as calculated by the American Associ- 

| ation of State Highway Officials, increased from 1,341 million dollars 
in 1945 to 1,589 million dollars in 1946. : 7 

| Although available statistics indicate greater activity in highway 
construction and maintenance in 1946 than in 1945, sales of paving 

| asphalt used for high-type surfacing increased only 5 percent—from 
1,904,002 short tons in 1945 to 1,994,621 tons in 1946. Sales of cut- 
back asphalts suitable for surfacing lighter-type highways were 
2¥% percent higher in 1946 than in 1945. The popularity of medium- | 
curing cut-backs declined again; 11 percent less of this type of cut- 

1 States grouped according to Engineering News-Record. .
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Asphalt and asphaltic material (exclusive of road oil) sold at petroleum refineries | : 
_--- to domestic consumers in the United States in 1946, by varieties — | 

(Valuef.o.b.refinery] a | 

. : From domestic — From foreign. ) . | se 

, ; petroleum. petroleum _ : Total : 
Variety J | od 

. ee | Short tons} Value | Short tons | _ Value Short tons Value as 

Solid and semisolid products - | | : a | . . 
: . of less than 200 penetration: 

Asphalt for— } ; : a 
Paving....-..---.------..] 1,461, 154 }$17, 248, 639 | 583, 467 | $7,808,431 | 1,994,621 | $24,557,070. 
Roofing--......-_-....--_.} 1, 244,424 | 15, 505, 447 457, 561 |] 6,302,202 | 1,701,985 | 21, 807, 749 - 
Waterproofing. ___.------- 114,768 | 1,934,316 13, 683 _ 197, 336 128, 451. 2, 131, 652 on 

| Blending with rubber_....| - 13,050 204, 858 15, 665 217,841} 28,715 422, 699 oS 
‘Briquetting.....-.--......] ~~ 168,884] 1, 838, 321 | - 3,884 | 48,305} 167,768 1, 886, 626 - es 
Mastic and mastic cake.__| 9, 510 148, 400 27,125 | °. 371,978 - 36,635 | . 520,378 = 

; Pipe coatings_..._..------| | 28, 545 304, 541 3, 229 88,539 | 31,774 | 433, 080 wo 
Molding compounds.. .-.. 45, 187 659, 345 _ 6,129 105, 749 - §1,316 | — 765,094 

oe Miscellaneous uses. ------. 142,740 | 1, 985, 724 34, 288 489, 331 177, 028 2, 425, 055. . ae 

| an | | 3, 293, 262 | 39,869,591 | 1,095,031 | 15,079,812 | 4,318,203 | 54, 949, 403 a Wg 

 Semisolidandliquidproducts}| | ti(i(‘i‘wYSC*# Topp 6 
: _ Of more than 200 pene-| . . ' PB oe 

tration: . oo . a OG a 

- Flux for— : | : | , 7 Be 
Paving__....--..-.-------] + 256,832 }] 2, 480, 538 31,397 451, 672 288, 229 2; 932, 210 Oe 
 Roofing......-...-.-..-...| 812,997 | 7, 621, 520 53,845 | 708,715 | 866,842 | 8.330, 244 aoe 
Waterproofing..._...____- 5, 211 54, 966 3,792 | .. 58,965 9.00331 13,981 © 

a Mastic...........-..-.---- 2.333] 33,766 |......-.----|------------ 2, 333 33766 00 
Cut-back asphalts: . i So oo a 

poe _ Rapid-curing---.-.------- 627,339 | 8, 229,971 244, 265 | 3, 559, 736 -— 871,604 | 11, 789, 707. - oo 

' Medium-curing....-._---- 932, 340 | 11,509,862 | 104,400} 1,538,385 | 1,036,740 | 18, 048, 247 . won 

Emulsified asphalts and ef : - 
fluxes... te e-s----------| 86,323 | 684,748 504 8,263 | 56,917} 643, 006 | 

Paints, enamels, japans,'| . - ° ep , an f° a 
and lacquers.............-| 81,524] 929,734} 16,871} 286,505} + 68,395 | 1,166,320 | 

os Other liquid products-.---_- 96, O11 984, 299 | ------------|--------2--- 96,011 | 984, 299. a 

| Oo 2, 840,910 | 32,479,408 | 455,164 | 6,562,331 | 3,296,074 | 39,041,730 

otal: 1946...2---..----..| 6, 064,172 | 72,348,909 | 1,550,195 | 21,642,143 | 7,614,367] 93,991,142 9. 
| 494577... | 5,770, 228 | 64, 215,506 | 1,080,761 | 14,660,045 | 6,850,984 | 78,875,551 889 

back was sold in 1946 than in 1945, but sales of rapid-curing cut- 
_- backs were 26 percent larger. Pe | a Lo hwy a 

| The quantity of emulsified asphalt sold in 1946 was less than im oy 
1945, but the value was higher. Petroleum refineries sold 69,943 a 

short tons (16;479,935 gallons) valued at $711,770 in 1945 and 56,917 
tons (13,410,755 gallons) valued at $643,006 in 1946. In addition, Ps 
68,704,092 gallons or 291,589 short tons (revised figure) valued at a 

$6,493,043 in 1945 and 67,367,106 gallons or 285,914 short tons valued . 3 

: at $7,235,122 in 1946 were sold by major industrial companies that ; 
purchased asphalt from petroleum refineries and manufactured it into - 
emulsions. Accordingly, total known sales of emulsified asphalts oe 
and fluxes decreased 5 percent in quantity—from 85,184,027 gallons - 
(revised figure) in 1945 to 80,777,861 gallons m 1946—but increased pe 
9 percent in value—from $7,204,813 in 1945 to.$7,878,128 in 1946. 

Roofing manufacture made the second-largest demand for asphalt, 
absorbing 30 percent of the total sales to domestic consumers in 1945 oo 
and 34 percent in 1946. Although shipments of prepared roofing . 
reported to the Bureau of the Census increased 24 percent—from 
49,156,000 squares in 1945 to 60,865,000 squares—domestic sales of | 
roofing asphalt and flux combined increased 25 percent—from_ |
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-----:2,049,685 short tons in 1945 to 2,568,827 tons in 1946. These figures 
o do not include roofing asphalt and flux consumed by the companies 
-_ - - In factories of prepared roofing owned by themselves or by affiliated 

-  gompanies. | bo oe re 

ae po Fae APPARENT CONSUMPTION ) Co | 

| _ The apparent average monthly domestic consumption of petroleum 
asphalt (Gncluding small quantities of imported lake asphalt. and | 
grahamite) increased 13 percent—from 583,258 short tons in 1945 to. 

| 657,902 tons in 1946. ree | a 

- The period of high demand that had characterized 1940-45 con- | 
oe tinued into 1946. In terms of the long-term trend, apparent con- = 
ce sumption was 38 percent above expected consumption for 1945 and 7 
ny 52 percent above that for 1946; that is, if the national demand had 

continued the average growth it manifested from 1908 to 1944, it 
_ - would have averaged 423,173 short tons a month in 1945 and 657,902 = 
ee tons in 1946. If these averages are used as a standard of comparison, 

apparent. consumption of 583,258 tons a month in 1945: was 138 per- 
cent of the expected consumption (423,167 tons, revised figure) in 
1945, and apparent consumption of 657,902 tons a month in 1946 was. 

= 152 percent of the expected consumption (484,315 tons), = 

ey a Relation of indicated asphalt demand to basic trend, multiplied. by seasonal 
ae | ve _ factors, 1945-46, by months ee . 

Ba OEE as oe a - qo oe | 16 | Se 7 - 

= ne pe | Ratioot | ee Ratio of 
be " ~ Months | Apparent | Expected | apparent | Apparent | Expected | apparent co 

i consump- | consump- | toexpected| consump- | consump- | to expected 
- > 4 tion (short tion 12. |. consump- | tion (short; . tion! consump- 

a . , -. °, |. tons)  |(shert tons); tion 2 (per- tons) (short tons)| tion (per- .. > 
oe - —_ — - cent) | pe cent) = a 

| “January......................| 356,600 | 238, 500 152.7} . 336,265 | 239,655) «140.3 a 
oo February ....-----------.---._} 335,400 221, 200 151.6 | 335,331 |... 227,060 447.7 = 

March... ...-.----------2----.- 399,400 | 288, 300 138. 5 452, 551 - 295, 855 _. 153.0 
April. __ 2-2-2 eee 483, 600 - 362, 700 | ° 133. 3 548, 719 372, 208 «147.4 

. May....--------2-2-----...-.-]: 622,500 461, 000 - 135.0}. | 636,938 |- 473,360 134. 6 
" June....---.-----------------2 768, 100 540, 300 142.2 ]- 825,961 554, 533 148, 9. 

. . July... eee ee---.-| 891, 400: 595, 600 149. 7 920, 387 611,298 | ~~ =—s—-« 150.6. © 
. oS August___-..-.-.-22-- 22. - +e 903,000 | . 615,600 | . 146. 7 _ 987, 615 -631, 799 - 456.3 

September.......--...-..-....| - 732,200] 582,700} 125.7 | — 899,919] 598, 008 150.5 
October_.........-...-..-...-.| 655,600 | 845,500 | 120.2 | ~~ 853,615 | 559,832 152.5 
November__.-....-..-..--.---| 516,400 | 366, 800 140.8 | 590,101 | 376, 421 156.8 
December__.-......--..-....| 384,900] — 264, 800 126.5 | 507,421] 271,751| 186.7 

Total 6,999,100 | 5,078, 000 137.8 | 7,894,823 | 5, 211, 780 151.5 | 

1 Total based upon 1908-1945 trend. Monthly figures obtained by applying seasonal factor based upon 
actual monthly distribution in 1925-46. . 

2 Revised. . 

The downward trend in demand (relative to the long-term trend 
modified by seasonal indexes, on a monthly basis) that had been 
manifested in the second and fourth quarters of 1945 gave way to a 
definite rise in 1946. In the first quarters of both 1945 and 1946 
demand averaged 47 percent above the expected figures. In the 
second quarter of 1946, however, demand was 44 percent above the 
expected figure, compared with 37 percent above expected in the 
corresponding months of 1945. From July to September 1946, 
demand was 53 percent higher than the calculated level, compared
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_ with 41 percent above the calculated in the third quarter of 1945. 
_ In the last 3 months of 1946 demand averaged 62 percent over the 7 

_ trend figure, compared with 28 percent above the trend in the final — 
quarter of 1945.. | —— - an a an 

oo a DISTRIBUTION BY RAIL Be 

_ The tonnage of asphalt (natural, byproduct, or petroleum) termi- 
nated by class I railroads in the United States increased from 5,379,418 : 

_ short tons in 1945 to 6,344,544 tons in 1946, according to freight- - 
| commodity statistics compiled by the Interstate Commerce Com- | . 

mission. Of the total deliveries, 54 percent in 1945 and 56 percent : 
i In 1946 were set down in the populous area north.of the Ohio and a: 

co Potomac Rivers and east of the Mississippi River, although thisarea 
._ comprises only 14 percent of the area of continental United States. | 

In this area, terminations of asphalt rail shipments were 22 percent — 
- larger in 1946 than in 1945. In the States lying south of the Potomac © a 

and Ohio Rivers and east of the Mississippi River, 3 percent less a 
- asphalt was delivered by rail in 1946 than in 1945. Between the - 

- Mississippi River and the Rocky Mountains, railroad terminations of os 
asphalt were generally larger in 1946 than in 1945. In the Mountain Q 

‘States the pattern of increases and decreases was spotty. On the _ | 

| _ Asphalt (natural, byproduct, and petroleum) terminated by class I railroadsin ==” 
So _ the United States, 1945-46, by States, in short tons ™ 

. | [Interstate Commerce Commission, Freight Commodity Statistics] a 7 os 7 - 

- _ .. Regionand State | «(1945 | 1946 _ Region and State _ 1945 | 1946 

) New England.._.............] 113,078 | - 199, 491 || East South Central: | | ot oe - 7 =| Kentucky._.....--._..---| 84,991 | 101,381 - 
Middle Atlantic: . Tennessee____..---..-...-| 76,613 | 112,091 . oe New York__..............] 178,777 302, 623 Alabama_-_-.........-...-] 92, 847 67,929. oe 

New Jersey_..........----] 82, 980 - 79, 720 - Mississippi_...-..........]. 47,594] - 36,541 
_ Pennsylvania...........--| 421, 796 666, 800 oe ———_—] ——__—— a oe | | | 302,045 | 317,942 

. : = |=]! West South Central: a 
East North Central: " Arkansas_-_....--...-...-| 37, 596 53, 845 . ~ Ohio___.....-..-----------|1, 173, 229 | 1, 116, 896 ‘Louisiana....----...-....| 175,479 | 261. 532 . 

Indiana_.__.-_._.-..-.----| 210,466 | . 213, 513 Oklahoma...._..-...-----} 31,356 80, 116 ~ : Illinois.....-...-.-..-.-.| 379,018 | 550, 150 Texas.......---.--..--..-| 183,983 | 297 42 
Michigan........_.......-| 154, 270 181, 492 | —_—_——— Wisconsin.....-...-------| 181,356 | 227, 083 : 428,414 | 623, 335 | 

, . 12,098, 389 | 2, 289, 134 || Mountain: a a . | === |=], Montana___.___--___.....| 14,172 18, 169 
West North Central: Idaho-_____--..----___-_-.- 15, 566 | == 30, 923 Minnesota...........-..--] 93,503] 151, 529 ‘Wyoming...........-....| 36,677] | 15,924 

Towa____.--........-.----| 54,944 63, 223 Colorado_....-...........] 58, 245 50, 631 Missouri__..1-2-.22....--| 99,385 | 149,177|| | New Mexico..............| 42937| 56,997 
North Dakota_._.......-.| 26, 083 23, 089 Arizona....---.--..--..--| 26,716 | 29,898 
‘South Dakota._..........| 27, 850 32, 286 Utah-___---.-2-----..----| 22, 987 20, 247 : 
Nebraska._._.....--------| 48, 764 72, 538 Nevada-_-.--.------.-..-.] 18,717 22, 564 | 
Kansas_............-.-.--| 50, 608 89, 110 —_————|—__—_———- 

| | . pe 231,017 | 245, 353 
. ————— |=] Pacifie: OO, . 

South Atlantic: Washington_..-.........-]| 738,442 | 75,119 . 
Delaware_.._.............] 23,893 8, 373 Oregon._.-..-..---.......] 56,882 74, 468 Maryland..-°._____._..._] 72,934] 19,923 ||: California...............| 382,535 | 317/888 
‘District of Columbia- --__- 989 1,603 —————___—|—___—_—_ Virginia.._-_.............| 187,691 | 187,543 =. 512,859 | 467, 475 , 
West Virginia........_...| 77,996 73, 156 —SS  —_—=—=_=_== 
North Carolina....._.._..| 63, 188 118, 833 |} Total United States. .......__|5, 379, 418 | 6,344, 544 

. South Carolina_..........} 50, 411 45,435 || Canada__...----.-.- 2 5, 216 3, 464 | Georgia.........--........] 55,772| 66,820 ———|_ Florida.<-222222222222722-] 81,102] 80,033 : 5, 384, 634 | 6, 348, 008 
- 613,976 | _ 571,719 | | 

.
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_ _.. Pacific coast a decline in rail deliveries in California ‘offset increases 
-- + in Washington and Oregon. It may. be noted, however, that railroad _ 

-. terminations of asphalt were equivalent to only.77 percent of the total 
- +. indicated demand for asphalt. in the United States in 1945 and 80.” 

ss percent in 1946, and that considerable quantities of asphalt were 
delivered to consumers by water and by minor railroads and motor | 

oo trucks. Accordingly, these figures do not present a complete picture | 
of the consumption of asphalt by States. re | 

— EQREIGN TRADE? 
a ~Imports.—Imports of natural asphalt and bitumen into the United | 

a States in 1946 totaled 4,449 short tons valued at $92,419, compared —. 
with 5,148 tons-valued at $122,207 in 1945. Imports of lake asphalt - | 

- - from Trinidad decreased from 4,926 short tons valued at $116,219 in. 
1945 to 3,943 tons valued at $82,625, but imports of grahamite from 

| ‘Cuba increased from 222 short tons valued at $5,927 in 1945 to 315 
- tons valued at $8,106 in 1946. a ae | 
ce Imports of solid petroleum asphalt decreased from 142,802 ‘short 

tons valued at $798,667 in 1945 to 97,204 tons valued at $536,697 in 
1946. Virtually all of the 1945 and 1946 imports came from the 

-. - -- Netherlands West Indies. ee ae | | 
“Tn addition, 22,161 barrels (4,029 short tons) of liquid petroleum | 

asphalt valued at $43,028 were imported in 1945 and 140,959 barrels 
- (25,629 tons) valued at $234,491 in 1946. The Netherlands West 

an Indies supplied virtually all the liquid. petroleum asphalt imported | 
into the United States in 1945. Of the 1946 imports, 60,377 barrels 

me ~ (10,978 tons) valued at $101,433 came from Mexico and 80,556 
. barrels (14,646 tons) valued at $132,900 from the Netherlands West 
~~: [ndies. | | | 

‘Exports. —The tonnage of natural asphalt, unmanufactured, ex- 
ported from the United States decreased from 47,094 short tons valued 

| at $1,207,147 in 1945 to 26,588 tons valued at $974,404 in 1946. The 
: most marked decreases were in exports to Australia and New Zealand, 

to India, and to parts of Africa where war construction had gone on. 
_. Europe was the principal foreign market for natural asphalt in 1946, 

absorbing 81 percent of the total exports. Shipments to northern, 
western, and Mediterranean Europe increased in spite of a decline in 
exports to Scandinavia. Shipments to Canada and to east coast | 
countries of South America were greater in 1946 than in 1945. | | 
_ Exports of petroleum asphalt from the United States in 1946 were 
83 percent larger than in 1945 and were the largest since 1930. The 
most marked increase was in shipments to Europe, which in 1946 were 

| nearly four times the 1945 shipments. With the exception of Sweden, _ 
all European countries listed received more asphalt from the United 
States in 1946 than in 1945. Increased shipments to China and 

| southern Asia more than offset the sharp decline in exports of asphalt 
| to India. In Africa, reduced shipments to the Union of South Africa, 

Mozambique, and Belgian Congo were more than counterbalanced 
by increased shipments to other parts of the continent. In Oceania, 
a sharp drop in exports to Australia was not compensated for by greater 
shipments to New Zealand. In general, these shifts indicate a change 
in emphasis from wartime activities to postwar reconstruction. 

2 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U.S. Department of Commerce.
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oe Petroleum asphalt exported from the United States, 1944—46, by countries - - 

a 7 | 1944 ts st 1046 ae 

Vountry | | ghort Short | °. | Sh bee - or ort | ort } 
- ae ee tons | Value | ‘tons | Value | ‘tons | Value — - 

North America: 7 . oO , . | ~ a 
- Canada..._.--------------------------------] 4, 225 | $238, 827 | . 4,223 | $215,131 | 6,260 | $3822, 259. Lats 

Cuba....-------------------2---------------] 228 | 7, 526 299] 7,600] .122| 4,824 a 
Guatemala._...._---..---------------------- 213 | 3, 499. 93 1, 368 650 14, 1389. a 

_ Mexico. ...-.-------------------------------] 2, 989 47,068 | 1,274 21,588 } 4,439 64, 726 coe 
. Newfoundland and Labrador-_--..-..------} 2,008 29,081 | 2,242 45, 566 | 2,040 48, 052 . 

Nicaragua... -...-.-.--------2---------=-----| . 616 13, 090 624 14, 396 ‘158 | 4, 595 So 
Panama: : oo. oe 

Canal Zone.....-.--.---.---------------| 1,695 46, 968 115 3, 175 151 3, 086 Das 
Republic of.........-....---.-----------] 316 5,225 | — 429 9, 836 “18 536 a 

Other North America.-.._...---------------] 1,467 | 26,677] 2,999 | 68,503 | 1,234] — 20,054 oe 

- Bo 13, 757 | 417,961 | 12,208 | 387,163 | 15,072] 491,271 

‘South America: - mo t - fe mo a. - 
a Argentima....-.-.----------------- ---------- 13 807 36 1, 284 328 22, 695 aoe 

— Bolivia. ..-.-.-----------------------------| 1,304 22,929 | 1,524] 42,957 j..-----_|--2----- 2 - 
Brazil_....----------------------------------| 10,514 | 208,907 | 7,050 | 145,539 | 4,368 112,091. : 
Chile_......_-.-----------------------------| 3,146 45,555 | 5,780 | 187,875 | 5, 267 144,421 | Snes 

 Uruguay-..---2-2----- es----2----------t--| - 1,402 | 24,676 | 2,643 | 57,556 | 3,610 | - -109, 220 : 
. _ Venezuela.-.----..------------------------- 1389 }.- 3,785 246) 6,518 146 4, 472 Cs 

: Other South America.__--.-.--------------- 998°| 26,600 272 | ~=8, 530 125 4, 198 o 

: a 16,516 | 333,259 | 17, 551 400,259 | 13,844 | 397,097 
| Europe: sO, | oo Se es ee a oo 

Belgium and Luxembourg.._.....--.-.-----|--.---.-]_---.-----]--------]---=------| 12,511 | © 349,388 > 
_ DenmarkK......-.---------------2-----------]--------|----------|--------|------+----] 5, 285 122, 016 

; France__..--.-------------------- een dee ne nee [-eneeeee | eee eee | 8,813] 215, 378 125, 839 | 3, 268, 304—. - 
Finland_.........---------------------------|--------|---------- |---| eee} 4 276 | 108, 385 | 

— ‘Ttaly__...222--.------ oe eee ee fe [ieee [---- | 48, 353 | 978, 101 os 
Netherlands_-......-.-------.--------L------ |---| eee 357 8,838 | 5,493 136,868 . 

_ Noway..--..-------------------------------|--------|_---------| 4,592 | 118,806 | 5, 645 147, 935 CO 
Portugal..........2-------------------------] 1,524 | 28,228 | 4,313 | 103,797 | 4,362 | 124,532 3 

nm Spain.._...-..--.----------s-------------]--------]----------]} 20, 241 | 559, 830 | 24, 660 602, 738 
-Sweden......------------------------------- 527°] . 15,531 | 26,870 ] 753, 259 | 13, 567 353,574 . . 
Switzerland.......---------------------1----|--------|----------| 2, 971 81,413 | 9,583 235, 278 a 

- Other Europe.....--------------------------|--------|---------- 222 © 7,487 | 1,615 43, 546 oe 

oo 2,051 | 43,759 | 68,379 |1, 848, 808 |256, 139 | 6, 470, 615 oy 

Asia: | - : od. | oe . : 
Ceylon......---..-----.---------------- == eee eee] ee e---]} 13 | 1,110 22,772 : 
‘China.._....-__.-----------_-----------a---|--------|----------] 1,894] 45,093 | 24,923 |: 458, 841 

- French Indochina_-_--.........-..----.------|--------|----------|--------|----------] 8, 764 | 181, 957 : 
. Hong Kong._._...---_------.---.----- .--2-- |---| ----|--------- |} 2, 709 49, O11 : 

India. _.-...2-.-.-.----2--2-------.---------| 17,348 | 405, 267 | 48, 755 |1, 142, 680 671 19, 512 -. o 
_ Netherlands Indies_--.----..---------------|--------|----------|--------|----------}| 2,381 58, 562 

Philippines, Republic of-.........-.--.-----]-------.-|---------- 393 10, 403 | 18, 621 446, 779* 
Other ASia.........---------.---------------| 55 2, 193 463 10,212 | 1,658 32, 801 — 

oe 7 17,403 | 407, 460 | 51, 505. j1, 208, 401 | 60,837 | 1, 220, 235 | 

: Africa: | | — 
_ Algeria.__....--...----+:--------------------|--------|--e------- |-------- | ----------| 3, 128 81, 834 - : 
Belgian Congo......-...----..-------------- 57 1, 390 236 7, 352 224 6, 464 
British East Africa.....-....-.------------- 25 1, 819 48 1, 908 6 362 7 
French West Africa...._--------------------|--------]----------] 2, 211 69,875 | 2, 268 - 68, 420 * 
Mozambique. --...------------------------- 2 184 | 2, 594 48,121 | 1,278 — 20, 938 ss 
Nigeria.-......-.---------------------------]--------]----------] 1, 216 33, 697 |--------]---------- oo. 
Tunisia.__.....__.-.-.-------.--------..-----J-- ~~ | ---------- J--------]----------| 4,470 107, 886 
Union of South Africa.............-..-...--| 3, 286 60, 942 | 13,100 | 228, 266 | 10, 693 212, 363 
Other Africa........-.-.----.---------------| 1,605 53, 288 827 20,170 | 2,046 63, 504 

. 7 4,975 | 117,623 | 20,232 | 409,389 | 24,113 | 561, 771 

Oceania: | a 
Australia... 2.2... --...--.-..-.-.-----------| 57, 724 }1, 128, 337 | 41,179 | 876,866 | 7,869 167, 785 : 
New Zealand -_.-....-.-.---....-...-----.---| 6,786 | 157,214 | 1,695 38, 246 | 10, 885 200, 175 
Other Oceania_._.....-..---...-..----------|--------|---------- 119 2,687 |..--.-_].--------- 

64, 510 {1, 285, 551 | 42,998 | 917,749 | 18,754 | 367, 960 | 

. | . 119, 212 |2, 605, 613 |212, 958 |5, 171, 769 |388, 759 | 9, 508, 949 

ne nee A A a A A a SD
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-. . Reported sales of road oil by. petroleum refineries in the United = 
States increased 96 percent in quantity—from 2,567,000 barrels in - 

1945 to 5,034,000 barrels in 1946—and 150 percent in value—from 
$3,561,000 in 1945 to $8,894,000 in 1946. This marked increase in | 

-... yoad-oil sales was due not so much to higher demand resulting from 
ss greater activity in highway construction and maintenance during 

1946 as to the release of official controls on the use of petroleum 
-— esidues and the greater availability of this low-cost material for = = 

. surfacing highways for light traffic. —__ : — ae 
a “ In 1946 four refining districts—Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, etc; 
 . . Oklahoma-Kansas-Missouri; Rocky Mountain; and California—to- 

gether made 92 percent of all road-oil sales in the United States 
_— The same districts in 1945 accounted for 72 percent of the national | 

: total. - So | | , Ds 

Production, receipts, stocks, consumption, transfers, losses, exports, and domes- | 
oS tie sales of road oil in the United States in 1946, by districts, in thousands of — 
OO barrels _ , | 2 | | = - . 

Do . ts . _S§tocks. =—s«||sumption| = 
. be _ | ‘» i . of no - by pro- Gales to - 

| So Ticiein, ee roduc- a oe ucers, | domestic oe 
Os District tion Receipts ! be fe transfers, con- 

a woe aS : Ca, wo egin- - osses, .|. Sumers \ 
= | a be, ning of . End of and ex- _— 
me! : oe 1 : year. | ports { | 

, East Coast.....------.----.-----eeeee-eie-} . 2] 72 w7{ 237 14] 120 
oe ‘Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, etce._.--.----- 1,701 | © 147 17 47 472, 1, 346 

o. Oklahoma, Kansas, and Missouri_-------- 758 47 6 49 237 25 a 
a Texas... ene eee ene 102. 155 5 5| 4 233 
me Louisiana-Arkansas_._._---.-------------- 22 22 6 6 17 27 

Rocky Mountain. -__.------------------- 1, 160 141. 102 186 ~ 625 592 
California.........--.---------------------| 2, 260 |----------]. 217 286 |-----.----] 2,191 

-  Potal: 1946....--.---2--------------| 6,175 584 370 606 | 1,489] 5,034 
, 1945.__..--------------------| 2,686] 1,074 189 370 | - 1,012 2, 567 

1 Receipts from interindustry refinery transfers, imports, and transfers from stocks formerly not classed 
as roaqa oll. , 

- Road oil sold by petroleum refineries to domestic consumers in the United 
States, 1945-46, by districts | 

ce 

) 1945 1946 

District 
Thousands | Thousands | Thousands | Thousands 
of barrels of dollars of barrels of dollars 

East Coast__.....-..-------------------eeeee eee eee 16 36 120 293 
Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, etc__------------------ 360 _ 595 1, 346 2, 257 
Oklahoma, Kansas, and Missouri---._-----.-------- 358 450 525 1,325 
TexaS__....._..._.-_------------------------------- 682 878 233 337 
Louisiana-Arkansas____..-..----------------------- 12 20 27 41 
Rocky Mountain... .__--....----------------------- 616 876 592 | . 960 
California.__.....-..------.------------------------| 523 706 2, 191 3, 681 

Total United States:........--.-------------- 2, 567 3, 561 5,034 8, 894 
. ne
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ae : GENERAL SUMMARY : CO e 

PJARITE production attained a new record of 725,223 short tons | 
in 1946. Recent growth of the industry is shown by the fact 

| | that both 1944 and 1945 were themselves record years. The 
United States has been the world’s leading producer of barite since . 

__-: 1940, having surpassed Germany in that year. Although increases  —_T 
were noted in shipments to nearly all of the customary consuming - 
industries, oil-well drilling stands far to the fore as the major patron 

_ of the domestic barite industry. This use has been increasing ever : 
since the early twenties, when barite was first added to rotary drilling _ 

| mud in high-pressure areas to prevent blow-outs. In 1938 this use  —/ 
_ overtook shipments to lithopone plants.to become the major use. . 

Arkansas, with its two large flotation mills, produced more than — 
| any other State, shipping 288,286 short tons. Almost all went to well 7 

drillers, with a minor amount to glassmakers. Missouri, with its ee 
23 washers, supplied the second greatest quantity, followed by | : 
Georgia. : , | - ; 

The term ‘‘Primary barite’’ as used in this chapter applies to barite - 
as first offered to the trade, whether lump, crushed, or ground. Such : 
figures thus include ground barite from Malvern, Ark.; El Portal, , 
Calif.; and Mesa, Ariz.; and lump barite from open pits and under- | 

| ground workings. Where ground barite has been reported to the 
Bureau of Mines as original production, an estimate of the value of 
the lump equivalent of the ground has been assigned to such tonnage. : 

4 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U.8. Department of Commerce. . ,
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| | - Salient statistics of the barite, witherite, and barium-chemical industries in the 
-_ | pe | United States, 1942-46 _ oo, | . 

: | , - 1947 | 1948 1944 1945 | 1946 | 

a Barite: | ok, a we . . : oe - 
Primary: . a , OO od 

: -‘Produced__.__._.____.__.-_short tons-_- 449, 873 429, 298 515, 136 692, 330 725,223 
. -. Sold or used by producers: . ed Se . 

Short tons_..-_...__-..-_----~-------- 429, 484 420, 343 518, 617 |. 696, 062 724, 362 | 
a Value: 1 - - —_ 

a, _ Motal__..--..____._-----_----------| $2, 673, 002 | $2,796,776 | $3, 558, 489 | $5,348, 652 | $5, 242, 755 . 
Average_._._...___----_----------- $6. 22 $6. 65 $6.86 | ‘$7.68 $7. 24 

. _ Imports for consumption: © pe . . . - a 
_ - -* Short tons..........--.-------------- 4,680 |.----------- 67, 888 .. 6, 894 44, 662 

. Value:2 | - | —_ . arta 
| Total....-.--..--.-----------------] $84,756 |....--------] $459,664 | $382,611 | $274, 267 

. Oe Average...-.-.-------------------- $7.43 |------------] $6.77 | $6.72. $6.14 
' . - Apparent new supply 3._..short tons.-| 484,164 | 420, 343 586,505 | 752; 956 769, 024 

. - -Domestic_.---...-----------percent-_ 98.9 |. 100 88.4} =: 92.4] =. 94.2 - 
a, —. Reported consumption__..short tons.-| _. 449, 424 453, 744 695, 563. |, 720,903.) -.. 722,073 

_ Ground (and crushed): . a Op | an oo 
oF ; -. ‘Sold by. producers: 4 oo . - sf 

Short tons......---------------------] __ 178,765 | 208,252 | 344,757 | . 468,939 | 455, 240 
“- Walue_ “oii | $8, 611, 745 | $3, 7438, 919 | $5, 455, 835 | $7,519, 759 | $7, 208, 193 

. . Imports for consumption: . - a , 

vl Short tons_....-..--.--__---222,----1|----------=-|------------] © . 11, 964 en 
Value_2_._--.-.--------_------~--2-_|----1-------|+-----------] $248, 917 $15 |... 

oF Witherite (crude): “ . a oe _ 
Imports for consumption: . | mo a, on | 

- | ::* "Short tons_..-----------------------} 3,066 | 448 | 896 | 1,107 
on _. Value__.-_-----------2-+-------<---- $60, 824 $9, 452 |._-.--------| $26,736 | . $31,599 

aa Barium chemicals: . . om 
— - .* §old by producers: | | . ae : Lo 

a . Short-tons...-.--.-.----------------+ 73, 232°| = 78, 3823 73, 591. § 68,084 . 80, 871 . 
aw “-- Waluie. -_2------------------___----| $7, 680, 322 |} $8, 345, 422 | $7, 740, 686 |5$6, 498,448 | $7, 003, 756 
BO .. Imports for consumption: foe oe et fee be . 

. Short tons...-..-------------------.- 385 212 95 BET. 8) — 
oo Value. eee -----| $105, 275° $33, 120 | $7, 382 $3,098 |. ss $58 

_ Lithopone: oe co —— - 
_ Sold or used by producers: ? ie ~ dp, es Cte 

- Short tons.-..------------------------- 137, 320 135, 723 142,905 | . 136,161 147,001 - 
'. ~Walue__..---.---------_-_---_--------|$10, 828, 924 |$10,.745, 305 |$11, 208, 891 |$10, 645, 316 | $11, 840, 596 
_Exports of lithopone: os S ft . a 

*“ - Short tons_...-.-..-------------------- 17, 036 ~ 17,320 11,551 | ~~ —-:11, 576 . 9,651 
; : Value_--_--------------------+--------- $1, 733, 698 | $1,637,217 | $1,107,430 | $1,049,961 | ~ $888, 555 

~~. , . : . : —_ cn a - LL perenne areas nanan . . , 

a ..1 F.o.:b, mine shipping point. os . . 
2 Declared value f. 0. b. foreign.market. 

. % Barite sold.or used by produeers plus imports. : : . 
4 Although all barite is crushed before use in chemicals, barite used in chemicals is not included in the 

| 1945 and 1046 totals. In 1944 and prior years small quantities of crushed barite used by chemical producers 
are included. . . oo | : 

§ Revised figure; see table ‘‘Barium chemicals produced and used or sold by producers in the United 
States, 194246.” Se 
6Lessthanlton. = _ : - 
7 Exclusive of cadmium lithopone. " 

, PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION | | 

Spasmodic shipments of barite have been made from Arizona in 
the past, the Jast year of any substantial activity being 1938. In 
1946 a determined bid for business in the southwestern and California 
oil fields was made by a new firm, the Arizona Barite Co.2,_ The mine | 
is at Coon Bluff, 22 miles northeast of Mesa, and the mill a short 
distance south of Mesa on the Southern Pacific Railway. The ore 
is mined underground, crushed, and wet-ground to 200-mesh with 
no attempt at concentration other than some hand sorting in the 
mine. The final product analyzes 94 percent barium sulfate with 
a specific gravity of 4.0 or better. Production is stated to be 100 

2 Mining World, Arizona Barite: Vol. 9, No.1 January 1947, pp. 20-22.
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Domestic barite sold or used by producers in the United States, 1944-46, by | 

: 9 1945 1946 os 
. State SO OO | ey 

oo | . - Short tons Value | Shorttons{ Value | Short tons Value | 

Georgian 22a] TAR BS |S GAB BAS | 20. 90 |r 81, 094, 008 | 288, 286 | $1,844,982 
- Missouri_.....--.-..---..----.| 150, 748 | 1,121,678 | 225, 467] 1,841,959-| 270,850] 2,168067  - ~~ © 

Other States 2-77} aston | “org | Bratt | Testes] ease | ee 
- © |. 818,617 | 3,558,489 | 696,062 | 5,348,652 | 724,362} 5242755 is 

a ? Included under ‘‘Other States.”’ : ce Oo 
v Arizona, California’ N oe Carolina, and South Carolina; 1945: California and North Carolina; 1946: Loe 

- tons a day. ‘The ore occurs in a series of fissure veins in a-voleanic: iit; 
conglomerate. _ In addition to the main vein, which is being worked, = = 
seven additional veins have been partly explored...The main vein #  — 

~ is about 15 feet wide and 3,000 feet long and has been opened toa © ~ 
depth of 140 feet by a steeply inclined development shaift, ~The 

| company expects to mine by shrinkage stoping when full-scale opera- _ 

_ Waste heaps of barite washer tailings have been accumulating in = 
| ‘Georgia, Tennessee, and Missouri for many years.’ In 1945.the Paga 
_ Mining Co., a barite producer in the Cartersville, Ga., area, erected ne 

- a. flotation’ mill and recovered barite fines from their washer tailings. —— 
~The process has been described in detail by Avery? 9... ean 

At Magnet Cove, Ark., whére the Magnet Cove Barium Corp. and | a 
_.. the National Lead Co. have been mining barite since 1941 and 1942, 

| respectively, the increasing depth. of the barite vein has forced both | he 
| operators to abandon or modify their simple open-cut operations: — a 

. The Magnet, Cove Barium Corp. is resorting to underground mining, ~~~ 
_ and the National Lead Co. proposes to strip off the overburden., its 

| Requests for tariff reductions on barite asked. by the Netherlands oe 
and Cuba were opposed by the domestic producers at public hearmgs = — 
held before the Committee for Reciprocity Information, Tariff - 
Commission, on January 20, 1947. During the course of the testimony “ 
some rather interesting statements were made regarding costs, in- - 
vestments, exploratory work, and other phases of the barite industry. -— 
Walter Hester, of the National Lead Co., discussing reserves, stated. | : 
that the National Lead Co. owns in fee simple 16,500 acres of land : 
in Washington County, Mo., and leases it to barite washers on.a 

—_- royalty basis of 50 cents a ton of recovered barite. This acreage con-- 
- tains 2,000,000 tons of barite, and other barite-bearing land in the | 

county brings the total to 20,000,000 tons, according to Hester’s : 
: estimate. The National Lead Co. and Magnet Cove Barium Corp. oo 

have together proved 9,000,000 tons of reserves in the Hot Spring, 
Ark., area. Only 50,000 tons are left in the El Portal, Calif., deposit, , 
but National Lead has blocked out three new deposits at Battle 
Mountain, Nev., with estimated reserves of 2,500,000 tons, and will oe 

3 Avery, W. M., Georgia Firm’s New Flotation Plart Shows High Barite Recovery Index: Pit and - 
Quarry, vol. 39, No. 4, October 1946, pp. 76-77, "
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_. *- Principal producers of barite in the United States in 1946 | 

a - a. ‘Mine or mill location |, a 
- oe Name and address (nearest town) Method of recovery ae 

/ Arizona Barite Co., box 926, Mesa...-------------------- __.| Mesa.-----=----------- Shot from veins.. 

a | — . ARKANSAS es a . 

| _ Baroid Sales Division, National Lead Co., 830 Ducommun | Malvern_._...-..-.---| Flotation. _ Oo 
- St., Los Angeles 12, Calif. : Oo oe | . 

Magnet Cove Barium Corp., Malvern.-.....---------------- ~----d0--...-_-.-------- Doo . - 

°-GALIFORNIA — ee | ee 

‘E Barium Products, Ltd., Newark..-20.-----speceeee-eee ee eee Greenville......------- Shot from veins. - : 7 

oe Baroid Sales Division, National Lead Co., 830 Ducommun | El Portal-_-.----------- Do. oe 

oy St., Los Angeles 12. oe a re re _ 

Se GEORGIA — - a ee ae 

oe ' -Barytes Mining Co., Box 224, Cartersville Le eee ‘Cartersville-.......-..|) Washer. 

mo ‘New: Riverside Ochre Co., Cartersville: .-..-.--------------- oe dO Leni eee Do: - ‘, : 

_ - Paga- Mining Co., Cartersville_-..---.---------------------- w--- GO. eee eecee-- | DOW 

Be MISSOURI Lo po ep te pee 4 

Apex Mining Co:, Inc., Potosi_.-.-..--.-----------2----- 2 Mineral Point.......-.|- Do. 9° a 

_ Baroid Sales Division, National. Lead Co., 830 Ducommun | Potosi--...-.---------- ‘Do. |. 

.  §$t., Los Angeles 12, Calif. SO D, ee ee . OE . 

Loe DOs 2a cee nnn ene eee cee eee ene eee en eee ot-e+----| Richwoods-.-.-------- “Do. ye 

# _, -Barytes Mining Co., Potosi..-..----------------------------| Potosi-.-.-------------| . Doe. 

- °.- Gadet Mining Co., Cadet _.--------------------------------- Mineral Point.----:---|.. Do. ~ . 

Sa Campbell Bros.,. Russellville... -..-.------------------------ -Cole.Camp-...-:--2---|- Do. | ee 

ne J. E. Carter Mining Co., Potosi-.._--.---------------------- Potosi_....-2-2--------]. Do. - mo . 

oe “Wm. Craig Mining.Co., Cole Camp-...:.-------------------| Cole OCamp..2---------| °°. Dow ee 

a  -Degonia & Cole Mining Co., Potosi---.-_.--..--------------] Potosi---..-.-.---.---- ‘Do. ee 

lg J. R. Dellinger, Potosi.--...--.-----+-------------+-------+-- ~---dO-22-.-p22i.-2----| Do. = 

‘De Seto. Mining Co., De Soto... -..---.---=------+----------- Richwoods....--_----- “Do... :.. . 

.,. H. & P. Mining Co., Potosi-__..------2.-------<------------| Old Mimes_-----------| “Do. Bo : 

a Fred Hornsey & Co., Potosi.._....-_....-------+2=-£s.------]/ Potosi-_-._----------+--]:. Do...) 

: ~ A. H..Long, Cadet... -.-.-+.----.--------=----2---2---2--5--- .Cadet__._------------- Do. a vs 

* - Midwest Mining Co., 2001 Lynch Ave., East St. Louis, Ill-- Richwoods..-..-------|: | “Do. ° 

se Potosi Mining Co., Potosi. ..---.------------------------+-- Potosi..-....-.-.------| Do... ... . 

a Reynolds & Dickey Mining Co., Potosi----.---------------- Blackwell_....-----.--| © Do. - _ 

- Lioyd Sestak, Henley_..__......-----.----------------------| Henley-.-.-..-----.---|. _ Do. . 

Star Mining Co., Potosi....-_-.-----------------------------| Old Mimes._-...------| _. Do. : _ . 

~ _-.. Superior Mineral Co., Cadet.-.----.---------------------+-- Cadet__-....._-..-----}. ° Do. — ° 

OS “Do-__.2_----------.---------- +--+ eee ee] Richwoods..-.-.------ Do. 

- Whaley & Scott Mining Co., Potosi__--.--..---------------- Potosi:...------..-..--]. Do. 

L. A. Wood, Box 72, Sweetwater, Tenn-_.._.-.------=------- -----d0..--------------- Do. | 

| | NEVADA | | oe 

Barium Products, Ltd., Newark, Calif_.....-.-.---.--.-----| Battle Mountain_....-| Shot from veins, 
California-Nevada Barytes Mines, Division of the Glidden | Argenta.....-...-.----| © Do. 

. Co., 766 50th Ave., Oakland, Calif. . oo . | | 

TENNESSEE a : oo. | 

Clinchfield Sand & Feldspar Corp., 618 Mercantile Trust | Del Rio......---------| Do. 
Bldg., Baltimore 2, Md. 

Dellinger & Duckett, R. F. D. 2, Niota_..---.--------------| Athens.-..------------ Washer. 

Sweetwater Mining Co., Sweetwater_.._..-.----------------| Sweetwater---.-------- Do. 

B. C. Wood, Sweetwater_.._....-....-----------------------]-----G0-.--------------- Do. 

L. A. Wood, Sweetwater___._..----.-----------.------------|-----0-.--------------- Do. . 

_ , | 

1 Moved to Missouri. /
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- Crude barite (domestic and imported) used in the manufacture of ground barite | 

. and barium chemicals in the United States, 1942-46, in short tons | 

ot - In-manufacture of—_ - os a In manufacture of— 2 a 

a ~ Years [TOO otal {| Year [TOT ”~C*dSC otal a 
7 Ground | Litho- | Barium Ground | Litho- | Barium 

| barite! | pone {chemicals TS | barite! | pone |chemicals| — Fs 

1942___...| ° 200, : 144, : 104,160 | 449,424 I] 1945. ___. a 139, : 99,173 | 720,903 - 
1943..__-.| 225,154 | 120,493 | 99,007 | 453, 744 || 1946.---.| 465,468 | 154,166 | 102,439} 722,073 
1944.-_-"| 360,045 | 134,597 | 100,921 | 595,563 || a vet a 

1 Includes some crushed barite. oo . ; . . SO - an . 

‘continue shipments to the West coast oil well drillers from that source. ’ a 
| Reserves at National Lead’s Spanish mine in Nevada County, Calif., oe 

were estimated at 200,000 tons, some of which might not be minable. — 

| National Lead’s mining costs in Missouri averaged $7.46 a short _ 
: ton, not including administrative costs and taxes, according to Hester. © | 

The average selling price is $8.74. National Lead’s net profit was 
estimated at 60 cents a ton. Another witness, Judge E. Eversole, __ 
estimated the average profit for most of the Missouri producers at | 
30 to 40 cents a ton, and stated that the investment in a Missouri - 

washer ranged from $30,000. to $75,000.. Gordon Young, testifymg = = 
a for the Magnet Cove Barium Corp., stated that the investment of his | 

firm in plant and equipment was $650,000. M.C. Tarver, represent- 
ing Georgia producers, said that the cost of mining a long ton of 

ss rbarite in that State was $8.51 ($7.60 a short ton) and that the higher oo 

| cost over Missouri mining was accounted for by the necessity of | 

removing extensive overburden before the shovel could start digging / 

barite-bearing clay. The reserve position of the United States with 

respect to barite is probably better today than at any time during 

the past 10 years. According to testimony given before the committee 

a obout 40,000,000 tons of commercial-grade barite have been blocked a 

aut (at least roughly) by producers. an _ 

- The distribution of consumption of barite in the United States in 

1946 was reported as follows (1945 in parentheses): For well drilling, | a 

- 372,610 short tons (407,871); for lithopone, 154,166 (139,288); for | 

chemicals, 102,439 (99,173); for glass, 29,181 (25,761); for paint filler, © 

26,000 (21,000); for rubber filler, 20,000 (10,000); and for other pur- 

poses, including grinding losses, 17,677 (17,810); total, 722,073 | 

(720,903). These figures include both foreign and domestic barite and 

are therefore more comprehensive than data published by the Bureau 

of Mines each quarter on domestic barite only. | 

a | | oe PRICES : 

There was no immediate reaction when the Office of Price Admin- 

istration removed price ceilings on crude and ground barite on Novem- 

ber 9, 1946. Price ceilings in Georgia had ranged up to $11.50 a long | 

ton for chemical-grade material, and on the whole these levels were 

maintained for the remainder of the year. Similarly, no change was 

reported in the Missouri price, which has been $8.50 a short ton, 

premium-penalty basis, since July 1944. |
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FOREIGN TRADE | 

_ ss, Barite imported for consumption in the United States, by countries, 1942-46! 

o a ee ee ee ee 

— | So Short Value . Short - Value Short |- ‘Value Short Value 

L. Crude barite:. a od ro fo | 
- oe . Brazil__..-..-.--|_---_------|]---------- 2 ~ $25 |_____-__.-|_.----.---]----------|----.----- 

Canada.......--- 4,088 | $31, 490 67,126 | 456, 088 49, 487 | $327, 242 44,109 | $268,839 _ . 

—_ 7 Cuba_-__.------- 592 3, 266 |_-.-.-----]---------- 2, 307 29,417 |___-.--_--|---------- - 

_ . Mexico..-.------]----------|----------] |. 760 | 3, 551 5,100 | 25,952) 553) 5,428 - 

ae > Tg ogo | 84,756 | 67,888 | 450,664 | 56,804 | 382,611 | 44,662 | 274,267 - 

a Ground barite: © a oe or oe ee ; 
. oo Canada-_.......--|----------|---------- 6, 660 | 176, 287 1 |. - UB jewel} 

7 > @uba_.-..-------]----------|---------- 5,304 | 67, 680 |--.-------]---2------|----------|---------- 

eo oO fy aj98s | 243,917, a] 18 |-e------ fee | 

- 1 No imports of barite in 1943. rs ~ eo 

| MORED REVIEW 

|  Werld production of barite, 1940-46, by countries, in metric tons} 7 | | 

| eo Egompiled by BB. Mitchell} 

oo Qountryt «= ss tnd] 9g. | tog | 1943 | 94a | t9a5. | 1946 CO 

oO - Algeria..------------L---2-----|  @ 2580} 2,753] 2,988] 1,340 |--..-.2.| 8,287 
. Argentina.-..........-.----:---| 2,680 . 4,174 7,083.;. 11,009; (© Hee ene (2). 

; ~ Australia_--......-------------- 5, 047 4,990 6, 512 4,610 4, 487 | 3, 502 (3) 

Austria.._......---22--------1-- 839 @ | @& (2) Qo. @) (3) 
. : Belgium____....-___--.----.---- (2) 290 550 | 170 300 |_--..----- (3) . 

~ Brazil__._.-.------------------- (2) (2) 2401} (4). 282 617 (2) 

~Canada.-.--.---.2.-------------- 307 6, 250 17,842 | 22,202 | 107,700 | 126, 632 109, 100 

. China 3___._.___._--..-.--------| 18,000] 18,000} 18,000 (2) @®. | @ (3) 
Oo - Cuba._-t.2 2-2 i ----2-----| 16, 105 13, 223 4 3, 787 43,158 | 44,787 | 42,094 j--.-__-.-- 

Egypt........-.---------------- 61 30 60 | 76 . 59} 64]. @) 

. Hire___._____..--.------------+-- (2) 6) (2) 0 5, 485 10, 519 16,714 (?) 

France__..---------------------| 2,246 | 4,494 9,563 | 18,200] 9,575] 11,431] 26, 424 
Germany: os 

Baden.___---....------------| 29,119 | 40,895 44, 156 . to. 

Bavaria_......--...--------| 47,405 | 25, 792 27, 537 Df 

Prussia 5_..____....--------| 251,070} 267,300 | 258, 602 j¢ 340,000 | 320, 000 (?) (2) 

Saxony_......-------------- 67 15 25 : 
"Thuringia_.........-------- 13, 361 10, 699 9, 357 

India___...-._._---_------------ 19, 079 23,844 | 11, 462 9, 002 15, 546 25, 051 (2) 

Indoehina..._._._....---------- 185 274 100 [_--_------]---------- (?) (8) 

Italy_.....--.-...-------------- 31, 870 26, 032 37,601 }__..------ (2) () (2) 

Japan_______.._---~..----------| ® 18,161 | § 14,252 615,345 | 615,642 | 6 12,049 6 7, 540 581 

Korea (Chosen)....--.---------| | 17, 604 15, 475 11, 693 10, 099 5, 640 (?) (2) 

Perti_____-_..----.------------- (2) (2) (2) wou nnnnne- 2, 352 4, 240 (2) 

Portugal____.._.....-.--------- 20 46 (2) - 1} wala eenene (2) 

Southern Rhodesia_..._.--.----] . 390 1, 067 2, 675 1, 256 13 |__.------- 173 

Spain. ___..-.-..--.------------ 9, 936 8, 125 7, 801 6, 309 7, 491 9, 877 (2) 

Swaziland..._____.___..-_-..-__]----------|----------]----------]----------]-------=-- 79 224 . 

Switzerland________-___..-__-_-|.---------]---------- 256 268 233 |_.-------- (2) 

; Tunisia. _____2.__..-----.----.-|----------]----------]---------- 72 76 68 (2) 

Union of South Africa.__..----- 691 1, 390 745 2, 740 3, 201 2, 209 2, 191 

United Kingdom 7..____.__...--| 126, 331 103, 167 100, 312 102,736 | 100, 422 94,711 (2) 

United States.._._.........-.-.| 354,219 | 438,523 | 408,116 | 389,451 | 467,321 | 628,068) 657, 908 
_ 

1In addition to the countries listed, barite is produced in Czechoslovakia, Greece, Mexico, Norway, 
U.S. S. R., and Yugoslavia, but data on production are not available. 

_ 2Data not available. a 
3 Estimate. 
4 Exports. 
§ Official figures which, it is reported, cover only output of mines included under the mining law. 

® Preliminary data for the fiscal year ended Mar. 31 of year following that stated. 
7 Includes witherite. .
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, Canada.—Since 1941 Canadian Industrial Mineralshas been mining . 
| barite at Walton, Nova-Scotia, on the Bay of Fundy. For the first 

_ few years, oil-well drillers in Trinidad and South America were the oe 
largest outlets for production. In 1942, and again in 1944 and 1945, _ 

_ however, sizable shipments were made to the barium chemicals in- . 
dustry in the United States. In 1945 Canada asked for a reduction - 
on the United States tariff to expand: the United States markets for 

_. Canadian barite still further, and:at the hearings on January 20, 1947, oo 
the proposed cut was protested by domestic producers. Nova Scotia: 

_. barite can be landed in Grasselli, N. J., for less than $14 a:short ton, oo 
including duty, whereas Georgia barite costs $10.25 per short ton at = 
Cartersville, plus $5.89 freight to Grasselli; total, $16.14 delivered at- 

| Grasselli. Production at Walton was about 114,000 short tons in 
1946, approximately the same as in 1945. The company. has com- _ ; 

| pleted the sinking of a vertical shaft for the purpose of developing — 
. the ore body below the present quarry-floor levels* === = 

a Growth of the Canadian barite industry is shown in the accompany-- 
_ ing world production table. Almost all the output is accounted for: a 

| by Canadian Industrial Minerals.§ 0 7 es 
Woodhall Mines, Ltd., in the Nighthawk Lake area of the Porcu-. noe 

pine mining district (northern Ontario): began shipments in May 1946. | : 
- The barite is white; the f. o. b. mine price ‘was stated tobe $10 along = 
‘ton, with costs of production $3.50 a ton.. Two veins, one 4% feetand.  —— 

| the other 6%. feet wide, are reported on the property. - The present. a 
| _ proved depth of 450 feet indicates a minimum of 275,000 tons ina. “ 

| 500-foot length of the No.-1 vein. Geological investigations indicate oe 
that the depth of the veins may exceed 1,000 feet. = es 

_. The remainder of the Canadian barite output comes from a small 
mine at Parson,B.C. | Oe 
_ Brazil—In his testimony before the Committee for Reciprocity — 
Information, Tariff Commission (see above), Walter Hester of the a 
National Lead Co. announced that his firm and the Thompson-Wein- sis 

~ man Co. of Cartersville, Ga., had formed a partnership to-recover 
- barite on the island of Camamu, off the coast of Brazil, 80 miles south | 7 

| of Salvador, Baia. The plant, which grinds and bags barite for the _ 
__-well-drilling trade in Venezuela, Colombia, and Trinidad, opened Jan- 

uary 27, 1946.°. Reserves are estimated at a million tons or more. | 
_ Material produced in March 1946 analyzed 92.5 percent barium sul- 

fate, 0.25 percent moisture, and the-remainder silica, iron oxide, and . 
alumina. Average specific gravity is 4.3, and 97.5 percent of the . 
ground product passes a 300-mesh screen. Plant capacity is rated at ; 
42,000 tons a year. The barite is quarried at the rate of 120 metric  —_ 
tons a day. About 200 workmen are employed at the quarry, mill, | 
and docks. In 1944, 282 tons and 617 tons in 1945, were sold from 

_ the deposit.. From February 1 to May 1, 1946, 3,300 tons were 
mined, milled,and bagged. = - : | —— 7 

| Italy—For many years modest amounts of barite have been pro-. 
duced as a paint filler in Italy; but the industry, which employed some 
700 people, ceased operations entirely during the 1943 invasion.’ | 

4 Canadian Mining Journal, vol. 68, No. 2, February 1947, p. 112. - 
5 Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 23, No. 5, November 1946, p. 30. . 
6 Work cited in footnote 5. . 7 Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 22, No. 2, February 1946, pp. 26-28.
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- In January 1946 it was reported that stocks were negligible and | 
-.-_-yeserves virtually undetermined. However, it was believed that the | 

mines could resume operations at prewar levels within 6 months if —— 
a fuel and supplies were made available. The year of greatest recorded 
--- production was 1939, with 53,893 metric tons, of which the Trento — 

: mining district, comprising three mines, supplied over half. Other — 
7 contributing districts, in the order of importance, were the Iglesias, __. 

_ Milano, Padova, and Carrara. After Sardinia was captured by 
. _ Allied forces, the possibility of obtaining barite from this island was _ 

ss investigated. However, Don Kingery’s reports ® described the work- — 
| ings as primitive and located mostly in isolated, inaccessible areas. a 
oo Japan.—The Natural Resources Section, Supreme Commander for 

the. Allied Powers, issued Report 67, Barite Resources of Japan, in - 
_ February 1947. According to the report, a peak output of 15,642 . 

ss - metric tons was reached in 19438, though prior to 1935 nearly allneeds, . 
_ which were of the order of 10,000 tons annually, were imported, mostly a 

~ . from Korea. Two mines in barite-quartz veins contributed about 90: | 
oc percent of production. Mines and mills were small and methods | 
os crude. | oe ee, ae 
Se ‘Union of South Africa.—A new deposit of barite in Swaziland is now . 
- ’- being worked by Swaziland Barytes, Ltd.’ Reserves are estimated 7 

at. over 200,000 tons, of which 1,000 have been mined, and some . 
— exported. An unusual feature of the beneficiation is the removal of 
-._ -g, erust of iron oxide from the ‘‘ore’”’ surface with a sand ‘blast. == > a 
— ..- United Kingdom.—The British barite and witherite industries were 
- described by Dunham, Dines, and others. During the 5-year period Ty 

- - 1939-43, an average of 86,000 long tons of barite and witherite was | 
produced annually in England and Wales. The prewar (1936) price 
of crude barite was 27.3. shillings per long ton, at mine, which com- 

| pares with a wartime high of 70 shillings. Six barite mines operate | 
in the Northern Pennine ore field, extending from the Tyne Valley | 
(Northumberland) southward to the Craven district of West York- — 

: shire, including parts of Durham, Cumberland, and Westmoreland. a 
Two producers of barite are in the Northumberland and Durham 
coal field, and deposits are being worked in various other districts of | 
England and Wales. Witherite is less widespread, bemg found in | 
the Tyne Valley near Haydon Bridge in the Durham coal field and 

: near Alston, both in northeast England, 

BARITE—GROUND (AND CRUSHED) | 

: SALES | | 

As usual, the major use of ground: barite was in oilwell drilling. | 
This outlet took 82 percent of production, compared with 86 percent | 
in 1945. Among the smaller uses of ground and crushed barite, 
increased shipments to the rubber industry were noted—1946 sales 
being double those of 1945. 

8 Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 22, No. 2, February 1946, pp. 28-34. 
®° Mehliss, A. T. M., Barytes in Swaziland: South African Min. Jour., vol. 57, No. 2,786, July 6, 1946, 

Pye Dunham, K. C., Dines, H. G., and others, Barium Minerals in England and Wales: Geol. Survey 
Great Britain, Dept. of Scientific and Industrial Research, Wartime Pamphlet 46, September 1945, 149 pp.
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Ground (and crushed) barite produced and sold by producersinthe United States, §8 

: ) : 1943-46 1 | | a | 

. . P ducti : Sales - _ 
oe roduction a 

Year Plants (short tons) oo 
| Short tons Value _ 

1943 eee nee eneeeeeeeeegeeeeee 1g | 215,464 | 208,252 | $3,743,919 : 
: 194400002 19| 344,377| . 344,757| 6.455835 ©  . 

1945.22 ee ene eee | 20 473, 749 468, 939 7, 519, 759 
1946.22 22LL LI 93} 456,327 | 455,240] 7, 208, 193 | 

. 1 Barite used in chemicals, although crushed before use, is not included in 1945 and 1946 totals. In 1944 a 
and prior years small quantities of crushed. barite used by chemical producers are included. an an 

_ Much of the ground barite reported for use in paint and rubber is: | 
bleached; it is also used as a white filler in wall paper, printing ink, 

| and plastics. Unbleached, or “off-color,” ground barite is used in - 
7 linoleum, phonograph records, dark paints, and other products where a 

-  colorisimmaterial  — | oe a | 

_ Ground (and crushed) barite sold by producers, 1944-46, by consuming industries! oe 

ae : | it ist 08 | 146-0 - : 

| Andante Tetons] Fereont |orotumg| Poreont ler ac] Pernt ; : ercent . ercen ercent... . | Short tons } of total. Short tons of total” Short tons ‘oftotal 

- ‘Well drilling.......................| 27,7921 -. 80] 407,871 | 87 | 372,610 BQ 8 
Paint: ......_....---------.-.------- 23, 000 7 21, 000 4] . 26,000 |. 6 

: Glass... 22.--2---- eee 24, 153 7 25, 761 6 29, 181 6 “ 
Rubber__..-........---------------.| 10, 000 3] 10,000 2/1. 20,000 | 4 oo 
Undistributed_-.-....--.2-2----___- 9, 812 3 4, 307 lt 7,449 | 2 es 

| _ 344, 757 100 | 468, 939 100 | 455,240} . 100. - 

| 1 Barite used in chemicals, although crushed before use, is not included in 1945 and 1946 totals. In 1944 
and prior years small quantities of crushed barite used by chemical producers are included. 

In the accompanying table, figures for consumption of ground barite a 
in “Paint,” “Rubber,” and “Undistributed” have been: estimated | 
partly by the grinders and partly by the Bureau of Mines. : 

An average of 5 tons of barite is used per 1,000 feet of oil wells : 
drilled in high-pressure formations. The barite eventually is lost 

| _ because the mud acquires too much clay cuttings, which raises vis- 
| cosity and lowers density, and the whole is discarded.. From the West — 

coast 1s reported a possible method of recovering a good portion of | 
| barite from well-drilling muds." The mud is diluted with water | 

to reduce viscosity and gel strength, and the mass is centrifuged. : 
The light mud can thus be separated. Efficiency is said to be 85 to 
95 percent. | 

| | PRICES | ) 

Price ceilings on ground and crushed barite were removed by the 
Office of Price Administration on July 26, but little change was 
noticed in quotations during the rest of the year. Glass-grade barite 
was quoted generally at $15.50 a short ton, bulk, with $2 a ton extra 

1! Lindsay, C. A., Recovery of Barite from Rotary Drilling Mud by Centrifugal Separation: Oil and 
Gas Jour., vol. 45, No. 28, October 12, 1946, p. 91. 

-793065—48——-12 |
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. for packing in 100-pound bags. Well-drilling grades of ground barite 
"~~ averaged $15.15 a short ton, bulk, f. 0. b. mine, according to reports 

_ of grinders to the Bureau of Mines. | | ~ oe 

| - Aecording to the Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter, ground bleached , 

_ barite was quoted at $31.10 a short ton in bags, carlots, St. Louis, 

_.. -Mo.—an increase of $3.45 over the 1945 price of $27.65. | 

REIGN TRADE 
a Data on imports of ground barite are shown in the Foreign Trade | 

~ portion of the Primary Barite section of this chapter. | | 

OB oe WTHERITE 
es In 1946 increased quantities of witherite were imported from 

oa Great: Britain, the world’s sole commercial source, for use in brick | 

- descumming and steel carburizing. Witherite is not produced in the — 
-- . - United States, except as it may be mined mixed with barite. | 

os | -Witherite, crude, unground, imported for consumption in the United States, 

Bee 1942-46 ve | 

~ SO [Value at port of shipment] i Oe oe 

a , — — ———___——__ $$$ " — ee —S————— 

: : . . 7 : Year | Short tons Value : oo Year Short tons Value 

a 9K 8,066 $60,824 || 1945.......--------------- - 896 $06, 736 | 
po | 19482222 448 9,452 || 1946_...------------------| | ~ 1,107 31, 599 

oe 1944, .._.------------------ wennnnnnes----|--4-----=-- . . a 

oo According to Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter, witherite, 99 percent | 

-. through 200-mesh, bags, carlots, works, was quoted at $43 a short — 
ton in 1946, thesame asin 1945. | | | 

OC BARIUM CHEMICALS le 
a a | PRODUCTION | : 

Oe Production and sales of all the principal barium chemicals showed | 

| notable increases in 1946 as compared with 1945. Production. of | 

barium carbonate was up.7 percent, chloride 9 percent, hydroxide 

30 percent, oxide 4 percent, and sulfate 11 percent. The reconver- | 

sion problems of the industry were solved during the year, and the 

industry served expanding peacetime markets. The carbonate is 
now used mostly in brick descumming and _ oil-well drilling rather 

than as an intermediate for other barium chemicals used in flares 

and explosives. Barium nitrate, used almost exclusively in war 

‘ materials, was made by one firm only, and production cannot be 

shown separately. The oxide is used mostly in ceramics. Barium 

sulfate is a well-known paint extender and is also used in photographic 

paper, printing inks, and as a filler in linoleum, oil cloth, wallpaper, 
and other materials. 

“This chapter for 1945 carried a table showing consumption (partly 

estimated). of: the. three principal barium chemicals—the carbonate, 
chloride, and sulfate. 

Like other pigment trends,:lithopone output was up in 1946. It 

is used mostly in paints, as may be-noted in the accompanying table.
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' Barium chemicals produced and used or sold by producers in the United States, 
oo 1942-46, in shorttons : 

7 : | Used by | Sold by producers? = |. 

7 a oe . . fo producers ! _ os 

- - Chemical ‘| Plants | Produced | in other a : 

; | 7 Oo | 7 is Short tons | Value © 7 

oo Black ash: 4 . oe a Se 
. 1942. -.-_---------- +--+ == 18 163, 119 163,043:| 950) $41,275 . 

948 eee een eee eee 18 148,179 | © 147,975 | - 553 "93,969 WE 
1944. _.. eee eee 17 153, 624 153, 573 371 ... 16,316 De 
1945___....-.----------- ee 15 149, 871. 149,203 |. 257 ~ 10,490 os 
1946... e+ 15 163, 131 162, 889 505 22, 876 - 

Carbonate (synthetic): = . Co, ee oe “ 
— 1942.2 Le -- 7 30, 204 14,724 | 14,905 |  — 8380, 084 Be 
(1948.22 eee s----------------------- 5 . 35, 308 21, 513 13, 979 - 753, 832 . 
1944.2 eee e+ +--+ -- 5} 37, 911 | 27,551 | .- 9,313 467, 288 oO 
1945.2 ++ . 5 |. 40, 689 _ 25,139 15, 287 905,402 

. 1946. _._-._--_--_----.-~----------------- on) 43,611 |  — 21, 569 21,700 | . 1,313, 233. . 
' Chloride (100 percent basis): et eT Pog : 

| . 1942... 1... e+ --- 2 ------- =] 3] ~. 13,439 1,722} + 11,497]  § 913, 280 oo 
1948.02 ----- +--+ -- 3 15, 379 . 6,111 10, 545 942, 399 ~ 
1944... 22 eee eo eee 3 17, 183 5, 766 11,446 |. 958,571 2 
19452 -------------- 3 14, 766 4,743 9,562} 831,072 | oo 

. 1946... -.------------L--- +--+ -- 3 - 16, 037 4,974 ~ 10,821 927, 155 er 

an Hydroxide: — . a. — me 

oe - 1942. - ee ---- 7 4 3, 368 ~ 66 3, 202 366, 472. 
1943-22022 4 3, 444 54 3, 398 337, 107 . 

oo — 1944. 202.0 ----------------- 3 2, 462. 98 - 2,429 244, 072 : 

1945_. 222-2 ------- er) 2, 334 123 2,135 | | 242,124 ar 

So 1946_.__.-------------- eee eee 3 3, 024 585 2,503 | 320, 474 88 

. 1942. __.._--...-.-.----------------+----- 5 11, 547 |_____.-.---- 11,489 |. 2,262,061 OR 

1943_ 2.2... -- ee 5 12,157 j____.-.----- 12, 324 2, 376, 631 we 

1944.20 eee 3 11, 160 |____._----«- 11, 333 2, 066, 976 | 

(1945._ 0-0 eee ee 2 (5) Woe eens OM | @ | ; 

no 1946___...___---_--- +--+ 1 (5) weneeeneee--} (8) (5) a 

7 Oxide: — ; ye 

| 1942. eee 3 3,922] 3,543 185 30, 752 oe 

a 1943... ene -neeneeeeeneeeeeeed 3 5, 189 4,998 170 37,925 | 
1944.22 ++ 3 4,748 |: 4, 638 . 84 - 19, 158 So 

1945___. 22+ ee 6, 253 |, 5,965 | | ‘260 . §2, 057 . 

1946... eee 3 6,507 | «6, 105 | 875) 2. @4,622— 
Peroxide: a - . 

1942. 2. ee -- +--+ ------ 3 3, 054 1, 803 1, 223 - 289, 187 

1943___.2 eee +e 3 | 4,123 1, 682 2, 495 ~ §63, 756 

1944___ eee ee 2 (5) ~ (5). (5) ©) 

1945. e ee eee! 2 (5) G) “(8) 6). oo 

1946___.._.-..-._---_-.--.--------------- — 2 (5) | (5) (5) (5) | oo 

Sulfate (synthetic): . . . 

— 1942... 22. --------------------------- - 6 25, 779 17,194 8,324: 512, 969 Lo 

1943_______ ieee +e 7 _ 24, 606 13, 087 12, 028 752, 089 Te 

1944.08 eee eee eee 8 30,804 | 18, 720 11, 340 790, 366 : 
1945_...-_---- eee +--+ ----- 8 30, 822 ' 17, 602 12, 856 922, 902 

1946______.__-..------------------------- 8 34, 171 16, 956 18,791 | 1,330, 651 | 

Other barium chemicals: 6 
1942. ______ 8 een been eee (7) 24,539 |__........--]. 21,487 | 2,384, 282 ; 
19438... nee eee e ee (7) 92,831 |______-__...| 22,881 | 2, 857, 714 
1944______.. 1. ---------------- (7) 30, 111 2, 904 27, 275 3, 180, 939 

1945_____.--__.-_---..------------------- (7) 8 36, 428 4, 405 8 27,727 | §3, 529, 401 . 

1946__....---_---.---------.-------------- (7) 28, 880 4,395 26, 176 3, 024, 845° - 

- ‘Total: ® 
1942... eee ---------- 23 |__-.-...----|------------ 73, 232 7, 630, 322 ok 

$943__. wee -- +--+ --- 24 |___.__....---]---.-------- 78, 3228 8, 345, 422 

1944. eee eee eee eee eee 22 |___._.------|----e------- 73,591 | 7,740,686 : 
— 1945.2 ------ 19 |_____.__---_]------------ 8 68,084 | 8 6,493, 448 

1946. ___...------------------------------ 19 |__._____u--|_---------- 80, 871 7, 003, 756 o 

. 

1 Of any barium chemical. 
2 Includes purchased material. 
’ Exclusive of purchased materia] and exclusive of sales by one producer to another. 

4 Black-ash data include lithopone plants. : 

5 Included under “‘Other barium chemicals.” - | 

6 Consists mostly of titanium dioxide-barium sulfate pigments, with small quantities of barium acetate, 

chromate, nitrate, oxide, perchlorate, peroxide, and sulfide. Specific chemicals may not be revealed by 

specific years. . 
7 Plants included in above figures. | 

8 Revised figure. 
_ 9A plant producing more than 1 product is counted byt once in arriving at grand totals, .
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. _.--:«Lithopone ! sold or used by producers in the United States, 1942-46 
: / | ee i : _ 2 1 vt , : = . LO " , Mee * me io Sa a : . : 

988 | 1948 | 194k 1945 | = 1946 7 

. Pilants__.----2------- nee eee 9 gf 8 ge 
Short tonS....-.--..--------.----] < 187,320 _ - 135,723 | 142, 905 136, 161 147, 001 

: oo Value... ...--------------------- $10, 828, 924 $10, 745, 305 | $11, 208, 891 $10, 645,316 | $11, 840, 596 

: 1 Exelusive of cadmium lithopone. , ae . 

+. Githopone ! sold or used by producers, 1944-46, by consuming industries 

oe gdh 1945 1046 

a on Industry | percent P | . | peroont 
7 . wee es Percen ; ercen : | Pereen 
. . - , ee a _ -) Short tons | o¢ total Short tons | ‘of total ‘Short tons of total | 

_..- Paints, enamels, and laequers-...---| “498,800. 76 | ° 109,208) - 930] 123,279 84 

Me _- - Floor coverings and textiles_-_.-..--- 14, 746 10 "15, 821 12| =: 15, 167 | - 10 

ee - Rubber. _...------------------=----- 726- 1}. 977. | 1 . 1,607] — 1 

— .  Other..._---------------------------] 18, 633 13 9,965; 7. 6, 948 5 

8, 905 100 | 136, 161 -100| 147,001]. 100 

a ot Exclusive of cadmium lithopone. | . me . a an . at 

Bee tee | PRICES ; ° oo BS 

Be - _. . Range of quotations on barium chemicals, 1944-46 _ : | | 

oe ao t - [Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter] _ : a | - 

i . SO | a | 1944 1945 |. 1946 . o 

a -Lithopone: | |. ai | 

oe >" Ordinary, bags, at New York...-----pound._| $0. 0434-$0. 0434 $0. 0414-$0. 0484 $0. 0414-$0.05 

7 _ Ordinary, barrels, at New York__.-.-..do_-.- 0414 . 0444 .0444- .05% 

we | ~ Titanated, bags....--------------------@0----| . 056 , . 056 056 - 0634 : 
_ Titanated, barrels___-_-.--.------------d0--.- . 0585 . 0585 . 0585-0714 . 

oo - Barium carbonate, precipitated, 200-pound bags, | . 

| ~~ carlots, works....---.---------------Short ton..| 55.00 ~70.00 60.00 -70.00 60.00 -70.00 

Barium chlorate, 112-pound kegs, works_.pound_.- . 36 .2744- | «31 .2744- .3l 

Barium chloride, technical, crystals, barrels, car- 

- lots, works___---.------------------~-short ton_-_] 75.00 -90. 00 75. 00 - 75.00 

; Barium peroxide, drums, carlots, works._pound-- 10 - .13 © 10 - .18 10 «. 

Barium hydrate, crystals, barrels, works_...do___- .06 - .07 .06 - .07 .06 - .07% 

Barium nitrate, barrels, carlots, works_.-...do-__.- .10 - .12 .09144- .11%. .09%- .11% 

Blanc fixe (dry): 
Direct process, bags, carlots, works_short ton-- 70. 00 70. 00 70. 00 

- Byproduct, bags, carlots, works_-....-.do---- 60. 00 60. 00 60. 00 

eee A A eee
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Barium chemicals imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46 os, 

a _ © [Value at port of shipment] oo oo oe 

st . | — Blanc fixe | - : 
Lithopone . | Barium dioxide | (precipitated | Barium chloride Fo 

ao Se barium sulfate) . / 
a Year | | | . 

| oe Sons Value |.Pounds | Value Short Value. Short Value — | 

| 1942.0 ene ee eeeeeeeeeeefe-------[--------| 40,992 | $2, 119 28 | $1,357 | . 36 | $15,770 oe 
© 1948-2 ef] «8 | 7, 885 | 

1944.20 ee ween eee [eee eee eee ------n- |---| | -- e e ee omcecece oo 

1945__..-----------------e---eeee| OY $7 lite fete eee] ee l}le leo : no 
© 1946. TTTIII I @ fe 8 PIII : 

Se oT Barium nitrate | Barium hydroxide | Other barium com- “ oe 8 
. oo : a |. « pounds va 

7 a Year . oe | : Oo 

oS BS _ es Short tons | Value | Short tons | Value Short tons Value eee 

| 1942.02 eeneeee eects] = =9@ fe gat. a7 | 80,861] > sa | p7eee7 
1948202 Lee ee eee de eee ee eee ' 15i |. 9,850 9. 4B 4 15,885 a 

. 1944.02.02. 202s ee |e ---- meme eee eee] 95 . 7, 882 enw aba ceee aepeeieted - . oO a 

4945 oe eae ee ec eenslececs|onseeeeseeet[ecee-ee-eep BBY 8, 09F [TTT 
. 1946...-2=-------------+-----------=5 ween neentee om ee nent nn [anne rete eceeernns wenn e nee lee eewneecen ey! Soo A 

a | - vee 175 pounds. © : . 21,000 pounds. . 858 pounds. Soe a - es 

-  * s Lithopone exported from the United States, 1942-46 0 ee 

an ' Value | | | Short — Value oe . "s 
bo Shor oo! . ort jo , oo | Year tons | OY Year tons Po ae. 

a sO ‘{- Total |- Average | . . - Total Average — oo 

1942..._..........-| 17,036 | $1, 733,698 | $101.77 || 1945....-.-...----.-] 11,576 |°$1, 049,961] $90.70°- 
, 1943___.-..--.....-.| 17,320 | 1,637, 217.|°. 94.58 {| 1946___...--..------| 9, 651 | 888,555 | 92, 07 : oe 

pags IIT] 14, 551 | 1,107,430 | 95. 87 |] oe ef



Bauxite a 

ss By HUBERT W. DAVIS AND MARY E. TROUGHT oe 

GENERAL SUMMARY 

oO  FOMESTIC mine production of crude bauxite in 1946 reversed a@ © 

a [) 2-year downward trend and increased to 1,316,395 long tons — | 

“.... [1,072,825 tons, dried equivalent), a gain of 15 percentover 1945. 
_. , Arkansas supplied 95 percent of the total domestic output in 1946. moo, 

- . 4% Imports of bauxite were larger for the second consecutive year and - 

VW totaled 852,005 tons in 1946, also a 15-percent gain over 1945. Suri- | 

-- 4f nam was the source of 94 percent of the imports in 1946. — Exports 
*. . § of bauxite dropped for the third successive year and totaled 97,788... 

-. tons in 1946, a decline of 22 percent from 1945. Canada continued = 
-. - . to-be-the largest recipient of the exports. | 
_~.. . .Gonsumption of bauxite in the United States decreased 22 percent 
hee — to 1,889,156tons (dried equivalent) in 1946, compared with 2,433,412 
ce tons-in.1945. .Of the 1946 total, the alumina industry used 80 percent. | 7 

Salient statistics of the bauxite industry in the United States, 1943-46 oe 

| oo oe Be | 1943 1944 1945 1946 

2 a “Production (crude ore) Lee ee -e--_long tons..| 6, 939, 883 . 2, 923, 724 | - 981,009 1, 072, 825 | : 
— Value of production 2........--.--.......-...---.-----.-|$30, 659, 900 |$14, 402, 497 | $5, 591,084 | $6,709,164 

oo - Imports ?..00-___-_2----J-----._--1....--.---long tons__| 1, 547, 854 560, 461 739, 581 852, 005 - 
Exports (including concentrates) 2_....-..-------do---- 417, 186 146, 638 126, 077 97, 788 

| World production 2.___..-.-_--------------------do_--_| 13,914, 000 | 7,024,000 | 3, 642, 000 - 8, 937, 000 | 

1 Dried equivalent of mine production. TN | : 
a . 2 AS shipped. a 

| Stocks of bauxite (dried equivalent) at mines and processing plants 
| were 448,790 long tons on December 31, 1946, an 11-percent increase : 

over those at the end of 1945, but consumers’ stocks dropped 40 per- 
| cent to 252,977 tons. Stocks of bauxite held by the Office of Metals 

Reserve on June 30, 1946, were declared surplus and transferred to | 
| _ the Bureau of Federal Supply. 

_—— _ World production of bauxite is estimated at 4,000,000 metric tons 
in 1946, an 8-percent gain over 1945. About 70 percent of the 1946 

| world total is estimated to have been mined in the United States and | 
the Guianas. | 

| Aluminum metal is discussed in the Aluminum chapter of this © 
volume. | , 

| 174
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FIGURE 1.—Trends in domestic production, imports, exports, and world production of bauxite, 1915-46. 3 

OS PRODUCTION — oo . 
. Despite a decline of 17 percent in the output of aluminum, a 92-— a 

percent drop in shipments of bauxite to the Office of Metals Reserve, an 
| and a larger excess of imports over exports, domestic mine production a 

of crude bauxite reversed a 2-year downward trend and increased. to . 
1,316,395 long tons (1,072,825 tons, dried equivalent) in 1946, a gain 
of 15 percent over 1945. Production in Alabama, Arkansas, and | 
Virginia was 7, 18, and 234 percent, respectively, greater than in 1945, 
but output in Georgia was 41 percent smaller. : : | 
Alabama.—The Alcoa Mining Co. and the D. M. Wilson Bauxite 

Co. produced bauxite from deposits in the Eufaula district, Barbour | 
_and Henry Counties, in 1946. The mines of the Alcoa Mining Co. 
are served. by a drying plant, from which dried bauxite was shipped 
chiefly to the chemical and refractory industries in 1946. The D. M. 
Wilson Bauxite Co. shipped crude bauxite to Quincy, Fla., where the 
Floridin Co. has an activating plant; the activated bauxite was shipped. 
chiefly to petroleum refining industries.
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"Production and shipments of crude bauxite from mines in the United States, 7 
eo ~ 1942-46, by States, in long tons. a , a 

ce . Shipments to processing plants, con- 
- OF Production sumers, and Government stock | es - . | | piles oo 

| Stateand year, © |—>—-—] > 
oo | Dried | | Dried Value - 

: oo Crude bauxite Value - Crude bauxite f. 0. b. . 
a . . o | equivalent equivalent mine | 

/ Alabama, Georgia, and Vir- | do | 
. nia: . , ‘ 

! or 942 Ieee enn 166, 884 142, 128 $808, 900 165, 495 141, 988 $801,660 | 
_ - 1948... 2TTTTTTTILILILL]| 229,607 | 196,393 | 1,227,600 | 224,369 192,669 | 1, 193° 759 | 1944.00) 149, 434 | * 128,407 | -” 798°470 | 153,999 | ‘132, 362 751,557 | © 194500] 83} 326 70,960 | 394,157] 84, 890 72, 311 395, 717 an 1946_._.___._._--_..---._- 64, 371 53,707 | 314, 594 65, 026 54, 206 318, 516 

Arkansas: fp : | | 
en 1942. .......-----------| 2,852, 051 | 2, 459, 906 | 12,172,500 | 2,712,732 | 2,387,784 | 11,576, 098 . 19487 TTTTIIIILIIIIII | 7, 053, 028 | 6, 036, 490 | 29, 432, 300 | 6,825,911 | 5,818,508 | 28, 487; 993 | 4944 TTT | 8,173,008 | 2; 695, 317 | 13, 679,027 | 3,128,588 | 2.657.463 | 13° 465,057. eo 1945_.22 22 22LLL2L LL) 1,061, 911 | "910,049 | 5,196,927 | 1, 247,766 | 1,073,349 | 5, 5911 630 | -1946._--2 2s _-_----..--| 1, 252,024 | 1,019,118 | 6,394,570 | 1,282,009 | 17044939 | 6’ 546, 469 

a Total United States: : a . . - | 1942...__.____.--..--------| 8, 018, 985 | 2, 602, 034 | 12, 981, 400 | 2,878,227 | 2,479,772 | 12,377, 758 
. Oe 1943___._._..--._------.---| 7, 282,635 | 6, 232, 883 | 30, 659, 900 | 7,050, 280 | . 6, 011, 177 29, 681, 682  ~ : 1944..00 2 TTTTLTTTLILL ILL] 3,322, 442°] 2) 893, 724 | 14, 402, 497 | 3,982 587 | 2,789,825 | 14 216 614 

— 1945-222 ee __] 1, 145, 237 981,009 | 5, 591,084 | 1,332,656 | 1, 145, 660 5, 987, 347 1946._.-2.-1111--1LLLL1 1] 1,816, 895 | 1, 072,825 | 6,709,164 | 1, 347,125 | 1,099, 145 | 6, 864, 985 

a _ 1Includes Mississippi. | a - 

a - Bauxite shipped from mines and processing plants in the United States, 1942—46, 
a - : by States, in long tons - oe | a 

BS a Alabama, ( Seoreia, and _ Arkansas : Total | 

oer | | pea |. Ls pea |S ea | oe | - —-- Tt As Te As me As ne : : bauxite : bauxite hi bauxite 
. | Shipped? | equivalent | SHiPPed! | equivalent | shipped? | equivalent . 

/ / 1942_.-2 ee u-_..-.--] 2 150, 006 2 137, 199 2,391, 596 | 2,311, 283.| 2, 541, 602 2, 448, 482 : | 1943.00 022i} 138,842] 182350 | 6,348,478 | 5,765,491 | 6, 537,320 | 5,947, 841 : 
1944.8 lee * 132, 583 | 129, 568 | 2,788,019 | 2, 568, 770 2, 920, 552 2, 698, 338 
1945_.-2 ee 77, 134 80, 567 988, 877 991,227 | 1, 066, O11 1, 071, 794 
1946_--.-2- eee 52, 505 53, 829 | 1,049,125 | 964,945 f 1,101, 630 1, 018, 774 

1 Includes crude, dried, calcined, activated, and sintered. — 
3 Includes Mississippi. 7 

| __Arkansas.—Production of bauxite at the Drury mine near Sweet | 
-Home, Pulaski County, operated by the Alcoa Mining Co., tripled 

| that of 1945. About one-fourth of the output was sold to the nearby 
7 Drury calcining plant of its affiliate, Aluminum Ore Co., which 

calcined the ore for sale to the abrasive industry; the remainder of 
the production was sold to other local processors. At its mines in 
Saline County the Alcoa Mining Co. produced 2 percent less bauxite 

_ than in 1945. Numerous underground and open-pit mines were 
operated by the company in the vicinity of Bauxite, where it has 
facilities for drying and calcining ore which is sold to alumina, chem- 
ical, abrasive, and other plants. | 

The Crouch Mining Co. mined high-grade ore from its Young 
- Taine in Saline County and processed the entire output in its drying 

and calcining plant near Bauxite. Production was 16 percent less 
in 1946 than in 1945; the output was shipped to abrasive plants.
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The Berger. No. 100 was the only mine worked by the American - 
| Cyanamid Co..in Arkansas in 1946. The ore from the Berger No. oe 

100 mine, together with ore from stock at its inactive Rauch Leased So 
~ + and Heckler mines in Pulaski County and Townsend mine in Saline 

County and some purchased ore, was dried at the company rotary, 
: gas-fired plant near Berger and the dried bauxite shipped to the | 
: chemical and petroleum-refining industries. Production of ore by — 

the company in Arkansas was 76 percent less than in.1945 but ship- - 
_ ments of dried bauxite were only 14 percent smaller. _ Co | 

The Norton Co. produced 4 percent less bauxite in 1946 than in © 
1945. This ore, together with purchased ore, is calcined for the — 

- abrasive industry. Shipments of calcined bauxite were 12 percent | 
smaller thanin 1945. = re , | | 
In 1946 the Dulin Bauxite Co. operated the Penzel-Coe, Dixie, on 

and Vinson-Hoffman mines and its calcining plant near Sweet Home, | 
Pulaski County; it shipped calcined bauxite to the abrasive and other - 

| industries and ore to the Office of Metals Reserve. Shipments of | a 
| calcined bauxite were 13 percent less than in 1945, but those of ore 

were 7-percent more. | a | oS | 
The Pulaski: Mining Co. at its Rummell mine in Pulaski County | 

made a small output, two-thirds of which was sold to a local processor a 
| and the remainder to the chemical industry. _ a | 

The Reynolds Mining Corp. operated the Fletcher, Hurricane = 
| Creek, Covington Whitley, and Stuckey mines in Saline County and 
: the Buzbee mine in Pulaski County in 1946. Production by the | _ 

company was 64 percent larger than in 1945. The entire output - 
-_-was sold to its affiliate, Reynolds Metals Co. — a oo a 

The Porocel Corp. operated its plant at Berger, Pulaski County, | 
where bauxite is milled, activated, and purified by magnetic separa- a 
tion; it also operates a plant at the same location where activated ~ 
bauxite is impregnated with chemicals for use as a catalyst. The | 
company purchases almost all of its requirements of bauxite from — 

| local producers. _ : | a 
The beneficiation of low-grade Arkansas bauxites has been de- | 

— seribed by Runke and O’Meara.' | oe 
Georgia—The American Cyanamid Co. and Alcoa Mining Co. | 

continued to operate mines and drying plants in Georgia in 1946. 
- The former company worked the Hatton and Thig Pen mines in the | 

Andersonville district, Sumter County; output was 29 percent less | 
than in 1945. The Alcoa Mining Co. operated mines in the Hermitage ) 
area of Floyd County until March, when operations were discontinued ; | 
output was 92 percent smaller than in 1945. All ore was shipped to 
the alumina and chemical industries in dried form. ee 

| Virginia.—The Alcoa Mining Co.‘ worked the Lightner, Allen, and. 
Harris mines near Spottswood, Augusta County, in 1946. Output oe 

| was more than double that of 1945 and was shipped to the chemical 
and refractories industries in crude form. These mines were closed 
on December 31, 1946. | | | 

1 Runke, S. M., and O’Meara, R. G., Concentration of Bauxite for Milling in the 50-Ton Bureau of . 
Mines Pilot Plant, Bauxite, Ark.: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3909, 1946, 25 pp. . .
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mo . Recovery of processed bauxite in the United States, 1942-46, in long tons | 

ee - nen ae | ef Processed bauxite recovered. a 

oN oe, | Year of treated | | Activated,|.. == |. Dried Ss - 
on : | Dried  |calcined,or} Total | bauxite 

= i a ef - |. sintered | - ‘| equivalent: 

YD pe teeeeeeeeee| 1,784,761 1,212,964 | 166,058 | 1,379,022 3,458,974 | " | 1943. _.------_----------------------------] 2, 546, 849 | 1,904,328 | 344,187 | 2,248,515} 2,402,401. 1944) oot eee ee le-e------| 1, 408, 344 964,613 | 152,465 | 1,117,078 | 1,188,869 | 1945_ 2-2 ee eee ---------| 874, 180 522, 533 132,525 | 655,058 | 719, 416 _ 
- . 19462 ee eee 708, 964 426, 618 111, 312 537,980 | 597,509 

, _ Bauxite shipped from mines and processing plants in the United States, 1943-46, 
- . a by consuming industries, in long tons oe 

a a a re 1948 0 1944.0 (185 19846 

a Industry. | | _‘Driea | ~© =|] Dried |)~=—ts=*d| série | ~=—Ss«sd sé rea | 
Lo : As - | bauxite - As | bauxite | «As. | bauxite} -As — | bauxite 
ct — CO shipped! | equiv- |-shipped1| equiv- |shipped!| equiv- |shipped'!|] equiv- . 

ne me alent | alent | | alent - | alent 

—* Altimina 2_.__..___..| 6,075, 681] 5, 404,159] 2,628, 481| 2 335,137] 816,776| 760,782| 872, 3111 739, 972 a Chemical_.........-.| 244, 446] . 241,851! 128,503] 127,526} 98, 664] . 97,0291. 109,496] 109,153 | . Abrasive $__._--..--.| 178,341) 258,381] 143,389} 209,135] 117,493] 174,338| 98,670] 146,868 . 
oo Petroleum refining, pt os fo eo Pet Be : 

° refractory,? and 7 J ep fee. ot | _ . - _  others...-.--------| © 38,902} 43,450} 20,179] 26,540} 38,078} 39,645]. 21,153| 29, 781 - 
ck Total: Long tons_.._| 6, 537,320] 5,947,841| 2, 920, 552| 2, 698, 338] 1, 066, 011|1, 071, 794| 1.101, 630|1, 018, 774 . .. Value.._.-...|$33, 372, 382)... _..---- |$15, 814, 431)_______. __|$7, 386, 337]... -_.---.|$7, 725, 939|.- ue 

Lo 1 Includes crude, dried, calcined, activated, and sintered. _- . 
: . - 3 Includes shipments to Office of Metals Reserve stock piles as follows: | . 

' -- 1943-3, 384,874 tons (2,852,773. dried equivalent). - oe oe, . 
oo 1944—1,594,487 tons (1,332,673 dried equivalent). a . 

. 1945—400,096 tons (339,052 dried equivalent). " - 
1946—33,382 tons (28,375 dried equivalent.) eo 

co *Small quantity of bauxite shipped to makers of refractories probably included under “‘Abrasive.”’ 

_ The following information on reserves was prepared by Josiah 
Bridge, of the Geological Survey, and John B. Dorsh and John H. 
Weitz, of the Bureau of Mines, and has been taken from an unpub- 
lished report, The Mineral Position of the United States. =. 

: Reserves of high-alumina materials, exclusive of anorthosite, considered in 1944 
as potential ores, totaled 3 billion tons containing 356 million short tons of recover- 

_ able aluminum. Of the latter quantity, only 3 percent, or about 11 million tons, 
was in material considered ore in 1944. In 1943 the United States actually used 
approximately 750,000 short tons of aluminum. A little over 2 percent, or 8 

| million tons, is in high-iron bauxite; 0.15 percent, or about 500,000 tons, in alunite; 
and 95 percent in low-grade bauxite, bauxitic clay, and high-alumina clay. The 
United States has very small reserves of grade I bauxite (not more than 7 percent 
SiO2; not more than 3 percent FeO) which was used exclusively in this country 
for the production of aluminum before the war. Recent technologic advances | 
probably have made grade II (not more than 15 percent SiO2.; not more than 6 
percent FeQ; not less than 40 percent Al,O3; and not less than.32 percent available 
alumina) bauxite commercially available, but known reserves are not large in 

vA terms of long-range national requirements. The Nation’s aluminum resources | 
in the lower-grade bauxites and clay are enormous, but it probably will be cheaper 
to import high-grade foreign ores than to extract alumina from low-grade domestic 
material. However, it provides an emergency source of supply that could be used
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if supplies of the higher-grade bauxites are cut off at any time in the future.. In — 4 
an emergency, it could supply the entire national requirement for a considerable | : 

. _ period if the increased cost of processing is not a controlling factor. - , | 

oe CONSUMPTION a me  , | 

| Consumption of bauxite (dried equivalent) totaled 1,889,156 long _ : 
tons in 1946 compared with 2,433,412 tons in 1945. ‘The consumption a 

- figures for both years include calcined bauxite shipped for export to = * 
| American-owned abrasive plants in Canada for the manufacture of OS 

crude abrasives, which are returned to the United States for final oo 
- manufacture and consumption. Consumption of bauxite as shipped oo. 

totaled 1,879,425 tons in 1946 and. consisted of 461,052 tons of crude - ce 
ore, 1,285,440 tons of dried ore, 124,222 tons of calcined ore, and 8,711 | : 
tons of activated ore. Of the bauxite consumed (dried-equivalent 

| basis) in 1946, 52 percent was domestic and 48 percent foreign. Of © = ~ 
the foreign ore consumed in 1946, the alumina industry used 92 per- | : 
gent and the chemical, abrasive, cement, and other industries absorbed- 

| the remaining 8 percent. - - - | oe 

: Bauxite consumed in the United States, 1945-46, by consuming industries, in | ” 
re [ longtons | oe oy . 

| So ss (Dried-bauxite equivalent]) So / 

| 88 Sf 146 a 

7 ~ . . uo Domestic | Foreign Total Domestic | Foreign .} Total ee 

_ Alumina1__._...._.-....---..| 1,396,350} 656,733 | 2,053,083 | 684,074 | 831,528 | 1, 515, 602 | | 
Chemical_.....-.-.-.-.-...---| 96, 845 37,921 | . 134, 766 96,306 | 48,527 139, 833 
Abrasive and refractory ------- 187, 355 13,827 |: 201, 182 182, 582 22,798 | . 205, 380 
‘Other--_.-2-------------------| 36,071 | 8, 310 44,381 | - 20, 804 7,587 | - 28, 341 

76, 621 | 716, 791 2,433,412} 988,766 | 905,390 | 1, 889, 156 oe 

- 1 Ineludes some bauxite used in making chemicals and other products. = : | 7 

Alumina.—Bauxite consumption by the alumina industry in 1946 7 s 
totaled 1,515,602 long tons (684,074 tons from domestic mines and VA 

| 831,528 tons from foreign sources) compared with 2,053,083 tons in | 
1945, Of all the bauxite consumed in 1946, the alumina industry 
used 80 percent. compared with 84 percent in 1945. The alumina | 
industry employed crude and dried. ore, chiefly from Arkansa§; - 
Georgia, Surinam, and ‘British Guiana. Not all bauxite consumed by 7 
the alumina industry is destined to emerge finally as aluminum metal, . 
since some of the alumina is used by the chemical, abrasive, and 
refractory industries and some of it is processed into special products, - 
such as activated and tabular aluminas for use in the petroleum- 

a refining and ceramic industries. 
| _ Chemical.—Bauxite consumption by. producers of aluminum salts : 

and alumina (nonmetallurgical) was 262,275 long tons (169,009 tons , 
of domestic and 93,266 tons of foreign) in 1946 compared with 258,205 
tons (211,273 tons of domestic and 46,932 tons of foreign) in 1945. In 
‘addition to bauxite, producers of aluminum salts reported consuming os 
19,882 short tons of aluminum trihydrate, 11,977 tons of secondary | 
aluminum, 73,883 tons of clay,’and a quantity of alunite and. bi- | 
chromate residues in 1946. The bauxite requirements for the chemical
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: ‘industry were supplied chiefly from Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, — 
7 Virginia, Surinam, and British Guiana. 

| | _ Production and shipments of aluminum salts increased 4 percent 
oe each in quantity and 2 percent in total value in 1946 over 1945. 

Output of alumina (aside from: that used in making aluminum) - 
ae increased 9 percent, and shipments gained 10 percent. Of this alumina, 

28 percent was consumed by aluminum salts producers; the remainder _ 
ss was used by manufacturers of abrasives, refractories, petroleum 

. products, spark plugs, glass, rubber, paints, and various other. com- | 
— modities. > a 

‘Aluminum salts and alumina produced and shipped in the United States, 1945-46 

- a gd ggg 

ce | . mo “Short Ship-| Short. |, cas Short,’ | Ship- Short _ - - oo 
a | - | ‘tons | pers| tons | Value “| tons | pers} tons | Value eo 

- Aluminum salts: | ae foo a a | od | | 
S 1 foo fp : pee 

| ““Ammonia...............| 8,460] 6] 8,628] $579,583] 7,551} 51 7,391] $502,509 7 
Potash._._..._.-......--}.. 4,844 4 5,170 | :, 395,859 | 5, 163 4 5, 035 372, 235 

Oo . Aluminum chloride: By poe co 

a " Liquid _-.....-----.----} 17, 028 4) 47,199 | 1274, 524) 7,374) 4] 6,748 | 252, 491 

s | Anhydrous. 7 a-|f 086 {7 |} 20,802) 2,929,088 | 17,812 {|} 17,725 | 2,584,138 
_ Aluminum sulfate: : . a 

- Commercial: a . Sf pS oo 
. General. _.......-:---.| 545,209 | .19 | 840,030 | 11, 825, 418 .|568, 345 | | 18 | 569, 435 | 12, 491,270 7 

: , ‘Municipal... 2... _-- 12, 062 8}: 12,011 236, 729 | 11, 982 8 | 12,268 |: 228, 184— 
| Tron free..........---..-.| 29,731] 6| 29,400] 1,053,104 | 32,791 | 6 | 30,730} 1,063,290 = 

— gogium aluminumsultate-\\ 99, g42 { 3 |} 28,943 | 1,892, 509 | 20, 903 { 48 |} 30,823 | 2,015, 360 

, _ Total aluminum salts__| 1 657, 212 |......| 1 652, 173 |119, 186, 759 |680, 921 |_.....| 679, 656 | 19, 509, 481 . 
| . Alumina?.._.......----.-..-| 65,117 | "10 | 66,895 | 5, 187, 433 | 71,281 | 9 | 73,661 | 6, 168, 752 

Z 1 Revised figure. ° ms - | . a = 
4 Excludes alumina produced for use in making aluminum; includes activated, calcined, crude, light and 

heavy hydrate, converted toa calcined alumina equivalent. 

| _ Abrasive and Refractory.—Manufacturers of crude’ aluminous | 
abrasive pigs in Canada and the United States and manufacturers of 
bauxite refractories in the United States used 205,380 tons (11 per- 
cent) of all the foreign and domestic bauxite consumed in 1946, a 
2-percent increase over the 201,182 tons used in 1945. Except for a 
relatively small quantity from British Guiana, all the ore requirements 
of the industry were supplied from Alabama, Arkansas, and Virginia. 

Other.—Consumption of bauxite in the cement, steel, ferro-alloy, — 
and petroleum-refining industries decreased 36 percent in 1946 from 

| 1945. | | 

STOCKS | | 

| _ Stocks of bauxite (dried equivalent) on hand at mines and process- 
ing plants on December 31, 1946, totaled 448,790 long tons, compared 
with 403,268 tons on December 31,1945. Stocks at consumers’ plants 
decreased from 422,863 tons at the end of 1945 to 252,977 tons at the 
end of 1946. Government-owned stocks of bauxite held by Office of 
Metals Reserve were declared surplus on June 30, 1946, and trans- 
ferred,to the Bureau of Federal Supply. |



OO eS  BAUXITE 
7 - - Stocks of bauxite on hand December 31, 1942-46, inlongtons > oe 

Oo : +. Processors Consumers: Total 
ee Produc- |__|] Govern- |} -——__-__-—_ | | 

, crude roc- rYroc- crude ruage an te | eT Crude essed 1 Crude _ essed F | processed ott | oo 

1942. 2.2.....---] 270,862} 41,805 |. 10,445 | 571,123 | 335,366 | 491, 797 | 1, 721, 398 1, 543, 558 / | © 1948. ___..-.|. 494, 182 | 60,727 | 6, 767 | 861, 497 |. 750,481 |2, 855, 896 | 5.0297 550 | 4° 413° 456 | 1944. __._.......---] 537,092] 68,163 | 7,019 | 483,836 | 304, 251 |3; 413,607 | 4,813,968 | 4156742 =” 1945._...........-.| 346,463 | 119,788 | 5,277 |- 126,643 | 296,486 |3, 244 707 | 4,130,364 | 3.584.132 | 1946... -.---------] 315,783 | 196,599 | 9,863 | 62, 442 | 181,708 |") | 3 766,335 | “8701767 - 

_ 1 Dried, calcined, activated, and sintered... | a a ee le ce ee a 
2 Figure not available for publication. . . =. . wh . - 3 Excludes Government stocks. o . | : Te re 

| PRICES - ee Ee 
In 1946 the average selling price, f. 0, b. mines and processing ° 

plants, was $5.10 a long ton for crude (undried) bauxite, $6.98 for = 
__ erushed dried bauxite, $15.43 for calcined bauxite, and $48.81 for- Os 

activated bauxite.. Prices in 1945. were as follows: $4.49 for crude, OS 
- $5.93 for .dried,. $14.29 for calcined, and $53.80 for activated. The => 

__weighted average price for all grades of domestic ore as shipped was we > $7.01a long ton 1n.1946. ($6.93 in.1945). Nominal market quotations = 
remained static throughout 1946 for all grades of domestic bauxite. = 

vo Quotations on foreign bauxite ore have not been published in domestic . 
.- trade journals since February.6,.1941.00 9. foe eR Ou oe a 

“Range of quotations on domestic bauxite, 1944-46, perlongton = 8 
oo. EBS&MY Metal and Mineral Market Reports] = 

ote 1° Chemical a 7 - oo 
OO Se Oo | |. specifications | ~ - _- Prices oo ae 

: ~ Dypeofore = sit, (Berrcent) | a es 
Be POs | Sin | 1944 1945 146 o 

Crude tee | soe} @ | 95.00. $5.00 |: $5.00 © 
- Chemical, crushed and dried 3_.-.-...--.---.| 55-58 |. (4 $7..50- 8.507] $7. 50- 8. 50 $7. 50- 8.50 | . ~ Other grades !-. 2. -222 222-222] 86-59] 8] 750-850] 750-850] 750-850 ©. Pulverized and dried 1___------_.27-1---7--__] 56-59} 8-12}. 14,00-16.00 |- 14100-1600. 14, 00-16.00 . Abrasive grade,:crushed and caleined.1__.....|. 78-84] (4) _ 16. 00— 16. 00 16. 00 . 

on . . 
ener erases rete unnnearenencenereenen 

. . 
. , 

. 

1 F.o. b: Arkansas mines... - ot So “ . _ 2 Not specified... . 
3 ¥. 0. b. Alabama and Arkansas mines. - a m 
‘ SiOz not specified; FesOs, 1.5-2.5 percent. - - mo 

— - FOREIGN TRADE? sits | | 
| _ Imports of bauxite increased for the second consecutive year and 

totaled 852,005 long-tons in-1946, a gain of 15 percent.over 1945. Of 
_ the 1946 imports, Surinam su d 802 yns, British Guiana 40,- - 
495_tons, Curacao 7,121 tons. Brazil 3,501 tons, an | 5000 | 
tons. By customs districts in the United States, 652,951 tons were 
received at Mobile, 133,263 at New Orleans, 33,325 at Philadelphia, 
13,935 at. New York, 10,152 at Maryland, 4,878 at Massachusetts, 
and 3,501 at Sabine. The duty on bauxite is $1 a long ton. | | : 

2 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of thé - 
U.S. Department of Commerce. |
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oO Bauxite and aluminum compounds imported into the United States, 1942-46 

- _  paustto | atumimw | Alm come 
ES : : Dried - . ; : me Asim- J A. . Lo : ws . 

ee bi : bauxite |. Short ms ae ported — Value | Longtons| Value Value - : - - (ong tons) (long tous) - a 7 7 tons 

ype | ggayer7 | 894,217 | $5,952,481 | 22, 711 | $1,570,377! a) 7a 8 ggg TTT TTT] 1, 547; 854 | 1,541, 929 | 10,860,140 | . 127372 | 1; 108, 104 3] OM | 1944--.............| "560,461 |’ 555,647 | 3,844,310 | @) PD [eeepc 
SO ggg TITTTTTTTTTIT —zg9h sen | | 737,081 | 5,273; 192 179} 10,940 |----- sf 
©. Wedge TSI 852,005 | 851,148 | 5,965,124 | 4}. 2607 |B. , 

a a | 1 50 pounds. oo | - i | . — al Ws . - 
2 cos ? Less than 1 ton. re . a , oo 

po Exports dropped for the third successive year and totaled, 97,788 : 
-. ~~ long tons in 1946, a-decline of 22 percent from 1945. Of the 1946 ex- _ | 
__»_-ports, 91,466 tons were classified as bauxite and other aluminum ores 
a and 6,322 tons as bauxite concentrates (including alumina)., Canada 
. was the largest recipient of the exports; virtually all of the bauxite‘and * 

-. other aluminum ores and 97 percent: of the bauxite concentrates (in- = 
'.. - eluding alumina) were shipped to that country in’1946. Most ofthe 

+» >. ° bauxite exported to Canada is used to manufacture crude abrasives, > 
. which are returned to the United States for final manufacture and, 
>... , consumption. Otherwise, the exports to Canada consisted almost en- 
.- tirely of activated bauxite destined for use in petroleum refineries. == 

a _- Bauxite and aluminum compounds exported from the United States, 1942-46 7 a, 

an | 7 | an Bauxite (including bauxite con- a . | Other aluminum — 
: . = — a . centrates), long tons” —_ Aluminum Sulfate compounds - 

an Year ase | DE} ds | ‘short | a 
oe oo a Sex- | bauxite. ort | - or : 

: - | ported | equiva- | Value | ‘tons Value | ‘tons | Value oO : | | | Tent | | ed, | 

9 T 260,600 | 204,176 | $5,086,695 | 44,428 | $1,103,340 | 2,384) $354,307 94 TTT TTT) 417186 | 528; 839 | 5,575,128 | 37,946-| "9637151 | 2922 | 307’ 288 
: 1944000222 2LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLT| 146, 638 | 210,852 | 2) 998799 | 41,434 | 1,072,140 | 3,802) 5287 821 

1945____._..-.----__------------| 126,077 | 156,129 | 2,424,921 | 37,972 | 993,869 | 4,106 530, 350 8 1948 TTT) 97,788 | 127, 840 | 1, 599, 259 | 37,957 | . 962,938 | 42055 | 637,997 | 
_ OO  _ —_-- rrr 

| , , WORLD REVIEW : a 

_ Greatly increased outputs of bauxite in British Guiana, France, 
and Hungary were largely responsible for a slight gain in world pro- 
duction in 1946 over 1945. About 70 percent of the total world 
production is estimated to have been mined in the Western Hemi- 
sphere in the United States and the Guianas in 1946, compared with | 
64 percent in 1945. , Oo ce 

Australia.—The Australian Aluminum Production Commission was 
investigating bauxite deposits in Australia to determine which will be 

| used as raw material for the proposed alumina plant and reduction 
| works (capacity, 12,000 long tons) to be erected in Tasmania. Com- 

‘mercial bauxite deposits are known to occur in New. South Wales, —
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_ Queensland, Tasmania, Victoria, and Western Australia. Consump- 
tion of bauxite in Australia heretofore has been small and virtually all. a 
has been supplied by Victoria and New South Wales. Oo a 

_ ° World production of bauxite, 1940-46, by countries, in metric tons _ ) | _ 
| | [Compiled by B. B. Mitchell] — Se Se 

| Country 1940 1941 | 1942 | 1943 1944 | 1945 1946 ee 

Australia: a be Op , | 7 
“ New South Wales___-.____- 2,081 |; 2,671 ~ 1, 832 734 2, 025 1,700 ;. @Q) So an Victoria__.....---.-----.-.-| 1, 446 2, 793 1,655 1, 855 1,842] 1,792]  . -2,351 — : Austria TDI 879 554 " 94| 18812] 8756] (i) , ‘Brazil___-------2-- 22-22]. 82 14, 365 29,890 | 2:76, 761 22,979} 27,060 }- 21,161 - British Guiana_-____--_.2-__._] 634,510 1,060,979 |1, 215, 744 | 1,919,060 | 928,178: 678, 482 {21,137,991 | France. —_--_.--.......------| 489, 020 | "587, 420 | "639,560 | ” 916,350 | 665,630 | 259416 | 478, 249 OO West Africa__......-.}| ~°3,390 @)- | — @) of @)- (1) - Germany.__.--.._.. 22 2 2 _e- 8, 911 12, 478 138, 752 GQ) (1) © A) a. “ | Gold Coast.....---....-..---.|.-...-...-| 14,886] . 44,767 | 162,685 |. 107,854 | 148 547| 116, a46 . ~  Greece__.--- 2 75, 000 18,000 |. 23,000 25, 000 10, 000. Q | @& , . Haiti. 2-2 we ce lene wnote-----|------+--- fe eee ee fe 300 |- - 800. . a Hungary..--.....------------| 561, 710 |” 823, 410 |" 988, 650 | 1, 001,870 | 758,209]. 35,402 | 100, 760 ot mae greve--zo~nn-c------=----| 8,154 | 18,170 | 18,551 |” 24548} 127330 | 14116} a)” | Indochina, French.-_.-------} . 118 | 10,200: 12, 800. }|..--..-_____]: 360 (1) @.. . daly ----------------------- 571,324 | 536,881 | 509, 430 8 210,634}. (1) . ~2,584 |. 65, 447 — amaica___-..-----:----------|---2- le lee feel ed 2, 642 |--- noe fene- eee f  @ Japan. _--_.-.2---2 222-22 | lee | aenecee--t--f 2,000 [---- 2 ee ee a Netherlands East Indies, --| 275,345 | 171,821 |  @ [7 @ OQ Pa Tee oo Pater TM 22,495 | 59,297 | .135, 669 104, 223 1,000°}-..-.-2--- fine ol Portuguese East Africa.....--| © 1,030 |" ° 1, 352 1, 860 3, 272 6,.177 4,369 |: @) soe Rumania...._..---__.---.----| 10,279 | 9,762 | 15,041} - 126331 @) | 6 ) oe . Spain. _.--_-22..---2-------|_--- | 398 2,214| 23,947} Zo21]. 8119] 4,926 Ss Surinam ____-..-.-_2.2.--_.--| > 615, 484 {1, 198, 900 }1, 227,512 | 1,655,147 |. 625, 804 | 2 683,990.| 570; 639 _ 2 Unfederated Malay. States Sf foo. | ~ 7 | _(Johore)__..-.---.-.---2.---] 68,787 | Q) — @) (1) — () @Q) Fo. ae - U.S.S8. Racestimate) ...---- 300, 000°} 250,000 | 275,000 |.. 350,000 400,000 | 400,000 |. @) . ° ; Kingdom...._-___2..-]-.-22____- 13, 090 95, 724 107, 924 44, 502. 36, 981 ~@)- 7 SO United States (dried equiv-|. . _ : | me - alent)5._.._.......----....-| 446, 253 | 952, 082 |2, 643,775 | 6, 332, 868 |2, 869,021.| 996, 754 | 1,090,044 : Yugoslavia___--.----..-.-.-__| 6 245,195 6 203, 000 {2 686,000 | . (1) () (1) Q) | - - 

_— Total.......--.--+..-..{4, 390, 000 [6, 088, 000 [8, 464, 000 | 14, 137, 000 {7, 137, 000 [a, 700, 000 | 4, 000, 000 oe 

1 Data not available. Estimate included’in total. — . 2 Exports. 3 January-June. . ae _; ‘imports into Japan and Formosa in fiscal year ended Mar. 31 of year following that stated; preliminary figures. . _- 8’ Mine production of crude ore. a — . : $ Croatia only; estimate for rest of Yugoslavia included in total. © os 

 Brazil.—_Attempts to develop aluminum-ingot production in Brazil 7 
) so far have been unsuccessful. The Eletro-Quimica Brasiliera, S. A.; / 

_ which, on March 29, 1945, began the production of primary. aluminum os 
at Ouro Preto, Minas Gerais, ceased operations in 1946 because of. - | 
high capital charges and heavy transport costs on bauxite. The an 
estimated output of aluminum during the period of operation was 
only 525 metric tons. Thus, the expected increase in production of : 
bauxite. as a result of the birth of Brazil’s aluminum industry did not 8 
materalize. Exports of bauxite from Brazil were only 1,161 metric 
tons in 1946, compared with 7,060 tons in 1945. St Se 

_ British Guiana.—Bauxite production in British Guiana expanded. oo. 
_stupendously following the outbreak of war in 1939; exports during _ 
the 7 -years, 1939-45, wére 6,803,958 long tons compared with 
1,110,137 tons during the preceding 7 years. Record exports of 
1,901,393 tons were made in 1943. The Demerara Bauxite Co., Ltd., 
controlled by the Aluminum Co. of Canada, was the major producer : 
during the war and shipped virtually all its output to Arvida, Quebec, 
Canada, for the production of alumina. ‘The Berbice Bauxite Co., 
the only other producer, which made its initial output in 1942, . 
accounted for only 7 percent of the 1,116,463 tons exported in that
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year. The company suspended operations in 1943, but they were _ 
| resumed on a limited scale during the last quarter of 1945. Total — 
--——-- exports from British Guiana were 1,120,015 long tons in 1946—the 

- _ second highest on record—compared with 738,544 tons in 1945. Of | 
| the 1946 exports, 92 percent were destined to Canada, 6 percent tothe | 

_ United States, 1-percent to the United Kingdom, and the remainder 
to Argentina and Sweden. ae a a Oo 

| France.—Production of bauxite in France increased to 478,242 . | 
| . metric tons in 1946 from 252,416 tons in 1945. Deliveries to local 

7 mills during 1946 exceeded those of prewar years, whereas exports, | 
| _ which averaged 24,000 tons monthly in 1988, were smaller. a 
: | Haiti.2— Work was continued in 1946 on the construction of an access 
= road to the Ste. Croix bauxite concession of Reynolds Mining Corp;. 

| 6 miles have been completed, and the remaining 4 miles were expected _ 
to be finished by late spring. = a So | 

” | - Hungary.—Hungaro-Russian Bauxite-Aluminium Corp., formed in 
- May 1946 following negotiations between the Hungarian and Soviet | 
— Governments, has taken over all the chief Hungarian bauxite deposits __ 

- . and aluminum plants; scheduled production of bauxite was 400,000 | 
metric tons for 1946, 500,000 for 1947, and 700,000 for 1948.4 How-_ 
ever, output was only 100,760 metric tons in 1946, compared with __ 
35,402 and 758,299 tons, respectively, in 1945.and 1944. 0 

co - Italy—Rehabilitation of alumina plants in Italy resulted in a 
_ . gharp rise in-output of bauxite during the last 5 months of 1946, | 

during which time 90 percent of the total (65,447 metric tons) was > 
produced. Production was only 2,584 tonsin 1945. Asaresultofthe | 

OO Italy- Yugoslavia border settlement, the bauxite production in. Venezia 
mo Giulia, the source of about 80 percent of Italy’s requirements before | 

| the war, has been lost; but it may be partly offset by the development 
| of new sources in southern Italy, where the three principal mines are | 

the San Giovanni Rotondo, Monte Nutria, and Il Cavone. Proved 
. . reserves of the three mines are estimated at about 3,000,000: metric 

: tons. Numerous prospects are found near these mines and in the __ 
Lecce area. oe Oo | 

| | The San Giovanni Rotondo mine, about 6 miles south of San 
Giovanni Rotondo, Province of Foggia, has been the chief producer. 7 
Prospecting for bauxite began in mid-1938, the main deposit was 
discovered in 1939, and outputs of 146,443, 128,000, and 170,772 | 

| metric tons, respectively, were made in 1940, 1941, and 1942. Ore 
reserves have been estimated by the producer at 2,000,000 tons and 

oe by the Italian Government at “not less than 10,000,000 tons.”” The 
commercial-grade ore is divided into two grades; the first grade, 

| containing 54 to 55 percent Al,O; and 3.5 percent SiO,, comprises 30 | 
: - percent of the total ore, and the second grade, containing 50 to 53 

| percent Al,O; and 4 percent SiO,, comprises 70 percent of the total. 
| Malaya °.—Bauxite is probably of widespread occurrence in Malaya, 

but deposits have been worked only in Johore and Malacca. Several © 
of the bauxite occurrences in Johore have resulted from the weathering 
of ancient volcanic rocks, but some appear to have been derived from 
shale. Production of bauxite in Malaya was begun in 1936, when the 

3 Bristol, H.H.,Jr., American Embassy, Port-au-Prince, Haiti, Jan. 29, 1947. 
4 Chemical Age, vol. 55, No. 1416, Aug. 17, 1946, p. 205. 
5 Richardson, J.8., Jr. (American consul, Singapore), Bauxite in Malaya: Ms. Rept., July 16, 1947, 7 pp.



_ Ishihara Sangyo Koshi commenced mining a deposit at Bukit Pasir — | 
Mas near Batu Pahat. In 1937 the Perigi Achih mine was opened, 

| and exports from Sri Medan mine started in 1938. These three oo 
mines, all in south Johore, were the only ones in operation up-to 1941. = - 

. During Japanese occupation, the Malacca (Telok Mas) and Nangan SO 
-. mines were worked. The Malacca area was prospected by. the a 
_ Japanese in 1939, but no mining license was issued. The Japanese = 

| Military Administration ordered work to commence in May 1942, — | 
‘Most of the equipment was brought from the Sri Medan (Higashiyama) a 
mine, but some machinery was also obtained from Japan. Work ~~ 
commenced in August 1943, and up to October 1944 about. 100;000 == 
tons of ore were shipped to Japan. Lack of transport prevented) ©= = | 
further shipments. It is estimated that about 200,000 tons of ore. © ~~ © 

: _ are still deposited in the Bukit Lintan section of the mine, and 70,000 . 
_. tons of produced ore were stored on the property. The ore is stated ry 

| - to average 52 percent Al,O;, 4 percent SiO., 1 percent TiO,, and 10 on 
percent Fe,Q3. eo _ oo OS & 

| The Nangan mine is situated around Bukit Simon about 10 miles © | 
east of Kampong Pengerang, and the deposit: of bauxite covers a large as 

- area. Bauxite was found in 1935 but no proprietary rights were a 
| issued. ‘The area was estimated to contain about 10,000,000 tons of os 

bauxite, and a development project envisaging a production of 500,000 an 
| tons annually was inaugurated. Nonarrival of machinery from Japan a 

‘caused the plan to be discontinued, although equipment from the — _ 
- Kemaman iron mine, Trengganu, was transferred to the area. One _ ore 

. shipment of 3,450 tons was made to Japan in July 1944, and about 8 
42,000 tons of ore on the property remained unshipped. Theaverage = _ 
grade of the ore was 56 percent Al,O3, 4 percent SiQ,, 0.7-0.8 percent | . 

| ~TiO,, and 6-7 percent Fe,QOs3. | ote - — 
Netherlands East Indies.—The only producer of bauxite in Nether- a 

lands Indies is the N. V. Billiton Maatschappij, which owns mines on . : 
the island of Bintan. After the Netherlands Indies had been overrun = 
by the Japanese in 1942, production of bauxite was resumed by the : 
Japanese Furukawa Co., Ltd. According to reports found after the oe 
liberation of the Netherlands Indies, the invaders exported 1,885,827 = ~ 
tons of bauxite during the three years 1942-44. After the liberation, 
the drying kiln was found dismantled, the mining equipment removed - 
or worn out, and the aerial ropeway for transporting the bauxite to 
the loading station in need of repair. Rehabilitation of the equip- — : 
ment has been in progress by the Billiton Co., which expected to a 
resume production in the latter part of 1947. - a 

Surinam.—Despite a short strike of workers at the mines and | 
docks and the prolonged strikes of maritime workers in the United - 
States and Trinidad, exports of bauxite from Surinam advanced for : 
the second consecutive year and were 48 percent greater than pro- : 
duction; they totaled 844,292 long tons in 1946 compared with 673,185 
tons in 1945. The Surimaamsche Bauxiet Maatschappij, which 
operates mines at Paranam and Moengo, and the N. V. Billiton 
Maatschappij, which operates a mine at Onverdacht, accounted for | 
the exports in both years. LHarly in 1947 calcining equipment was 
installed at the Paranam plant of the Surinaamsche Bauxiet Maat- / 

_ schappij. | | | 
| 793065—48—_18 .
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~. Jn Minerals Yearbook,. 1945, it was erroneously stated that: the 

~ bauxite deposits of the N. V. Billiton Maatschappij were too small to 
ss - Warrant. construction of processing plants and that the company | 

might cease operations in the near future. According to a letter to 

-.' the author from the N. V. Billiton Maatschappij; | 

Be _ After continuously producing bauxite in three shifts during the war years, pro- 
-.. -* quetion was temporarily stopped in Surinam from the middle of April 1945 until 
- . . > the middle.of July. 1945 for complete overhaul of the plant. — Thereafter produc- 

tion has been regularly continued _in two shifts at the rate of approximately _ | 
Boo “20,000 tons'of bauxite monthly. Recently same has been stepped up to about 

on 25,000 tons. ‘At present a calcining kiln is being erected at the mine. and _ pro- 

a , duction is being expected to start within the near future at an initial yearly capac- - 

- _ ity of approximately 30,000 tons of calcined bauxite. Ore reserves.in Surinam 

“ - are‘estimated at over 30 years at present rate of production. The mine is situated 
we at Onverdacht * * * and has its own boatloading station at Smalkalden 
fo on the Para River (loading capacity about 500 tons per hour). A complete ore 

ae processing plant and a drying kiln are situated near the boatloading station. | 
oe ‘The open-pit production is highly mechanized by means of diesel draglines and 

- ... Hulldozers. Transportation of the ore from the mine to the plant- and boat- — : 

— loading station takes place by means of a railroad. Modern living quarters, 

. -- sgereation facilities, and free medical service have been established by Billiton 

a at Onverdacht for its employees... a PT gy 

_ "The interest of two new American companies in bauxite deposits - 
in Surinam may presage an expansion in production. The Reynolds 

Metals Co, has had engineers in Surinam to.search for bauxite de- 
Se posits, but no action had been taken by the Government on its appli- 

-.- cation for a concession. The Permanente Metals Corp. (Kaiser. Co.,; - | 

oy Inc., subsidiary) has likewise had engineers investigating deposits on = -~ 

+ -an-option along the Marowijne River near the French Guiana‘border..



CE _ . ‘GENERAL SUMMARY  —— | eS 

- FPROMESTIC refinery. production of metallic bismuth declined - —_- 
LD) sharply in 1946 compared with 1945, but was partly offset bya ... 

a “= 27-percent increase in imports, a 19-percent dropinconsumption, = —: 
| and a net reduction of 176,283 pounds of metallic bismuth in'Govéin= > 

ment stocks. The prices of bismuth metal and salts increased follow- © 
_. Ingremoval of ceiling pricesin July 1946..., 0 a are 

et Refined metallic bismuth produced in the United States is recov- = = 
| ered entirely as a byproduct in the'smelting of domestic and foreign. = 

_ lead and copper ores, whose primary value in bismuth is negligible, 
-. and in-the.refining of Mexican bismuth-lead bullion. -Prolongedabor = — —. 
_.. strikes at-domestic lead smelters and refineries: during the first.half- ~~ 

of: 1946 sharply curtailed the output of refined lead; thisin turmeut the .  ~, 
_ . -bismuth recoveries, resulting in.a 38-percent.drop.in the production of © 

< refined. : bismuth “in:-1946-as compared with 1945. The Bureau of © - 
: _ Mines is not at liberty to publish: statistics showing the domestic © 

production of bismuth. Domestic producers (smelters and refineries) = 
In 1946 continued to be the American Smelting & Refining Co., Ana- 

— conda Copper. Mining Co., and the United States Smelting, Refining, = = 
—..  & Mining Co.. The world’s largest producer of bismuth, and the © ~~ 
'—- principal domestic importer and: consumer, is. the Cerro: de: Pasco 8 

| | popper Corp., New York, which refines large quantiti¢s of bismuthin —_. 
Peruse De a 

-__ *“Domestie: bismuth consumption: was approximately 1,330,000 
pounds in ‘1946;'a decline of 19 percent from 1945 and 47 percent from — 

.  the'apparent constimption of 2,500,000 pounds in the peak yéar 1942. 
| The manufacture’ of bismuth pharmaceuticals—which ‘comprise ae 

‘principally: antisyphilitic drugs, antiacid or stomach remedies, and oe 
cosmetic powders—consuméd: about: 831,900 pounds (63 percent) of mo 

- bismuth in 1946, approximately the average quantity consumed for —_— 
- that purpose during the last decade. = . | oe 

Metallurgical uses represented 37 percent of the bismuth consump- 
tion in 1946 compared with 49 percent in 1945, 55 percent in 1942-44 : 
and about.25 percent in the middle 1930’s. Bismuth is used with . 
cadmium, tin, and lead in the manufacture of low-melting alloys for 

_ fire alarnis, sprinklers, and other fire-fighting apparatus. Similar alloys | — 
are employed in bending thin-walled tubing and in making patterns, | | 

| | 487
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- —) particularly in the aircraft industry. ~ Other bismuth alloys are used as 
wt solders, coatings for selenium rectifiers, and safety fuses in electrical 

-_-_ \eireuits and compressed-gas cylinders... re 

~ - oo | | | Bismuth consumed in the United States, 1944-46, by uses — | a 

- oo ee - / | [Figures compiled by Civilian Production Administration] me 7 : / a 

gg 

- | mo “ phatchaoshticlla 2a dele : 585, 193 | 40 } 930, 458.)° . al. a9 bee | . . gg oo 
SE . Fabricating alloys. 22 .22.-2-----:21-] ., 426,804.) °.. 29 |. 371,834 | 9. 23] . (306,801. | 2. 2B — 
eos, . ‘Ammunition solder$.._---2-2)-7-2-7}. 211, 730. | 14 | 91,2501 = 6} 68,860] | 
2.” Bygealloys..22-i--- ce O08]: BL 7169] BY] 88,900] 8 

‘ Aluminum alloys.--2-2..----:------| 8,315] Al. 58,107 | . 8]. 88,514) 2 2 
Other tI 14a aa | 10 | 197,975 | 1] Somat 

otal consumption........---} 1,465,640 |. 100,| 1,635,208 | 100,| “1,330,268 | 100 wo 

: = ms | 4 Principally rectifier coating, nucleonics, and commercial solders. o : : . - a aa ct . ; : 

Stocks of bismuth metal held by producers, distributors, and = 
--. gonsumers: declined 21. percent in 1946.- Bismuth-metal inventories . 

of Government-owned Office of Metals Reserve gradually diminished = 
- - from. 762,829 pounds on January 1, 1946, to..586,546 pounds on. 
- December 31, a declitie of 23 percent. The Government held no - 

stocks of bismuth ore or concentrates durmg 1946.0 © 

ee On July 8, 1946, the New York. quoted price for bismuth metal 
~  Inereased from the maximum ceiling price of $1.25 a pound, tonlots— = =—— 

at which level it had been since October 1939—to $1.60 a pound. A 
° further advance in price to $1.80 a pound became effective December 2. 

The London price of bismuth ore, 50 percent, c. i. f., per pound of | 
oe contained Bi, was quoted at 3s. 0d. until April when the price advanced - 

to 4s. Od. at which level it remained for the rest of the year. Metallic —_ 
| bismuth, 99.95 percent, 5-cwt. lots, which sold for 6s. 8d. through . 

a March, advanced to 9s. in April and-again to 10s.im December. The 
7 - price per pound of bismuth matrix and bending alloys was raised | 

from 4s. 6d. and 5s., respectively, in January to 4s. 9d. and 5s. 5d. 
in February. Matrix alloy was further advanced to 6s. 1d.in April. | 

| FOREIGN TRADE ! eo . 

| ‘Imports.—Of the 422,336 pounds of refined metallic bismuth 
‘ imported in 1946, 392,306 pounds came from Peru and 30,030 pounds 
'from Canada. All entries of refined metallic bismuth in 1941-45 
‘were from Peru. Almost the entire Mexican bismuth output (see 7 
world production table) is imported in the form of bismuth-lead bars 
for refining in the United States. | | 

~ 4 Figures on imports and exports (unless otherwise indicated) compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of 
Mines, from records of the U. 8S. Department of Commerce.



Bismuth imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46 oe 
7 : 

. — - . . - a. . Noo ‘ . , 

— oe | a -o1 | Refined metallic |Bismuth compounds — —_ o ee, |. Bismuthores | beauth | and mixtures” oe 

| Year ~ Pounds | ° foo rn mo 

. - ~~~" value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value oo 
ee oon Gross. | Bi con- . oo, Bo 

a - weight | tent a Shs Pe, Me ~ 

| 1942.0 MO | @ | @- | @ 7 |... $22 oo 
| | 1948222 LILILLILIIT] 138, 600 | 48,800 | $52, 400 | 2430, 874 | 29449,301] 8913 |. oo 

1944... ee. ------| 118, 739 | 51, 349 60,878 | 363,980 | 345,796} #40] 352 oe 
| 1945_- oo ooo net een nene nnn [enwecsenne[ecce-ezen-[eee-------| 3337231 | 316,185 |.....-.-.-|---- 

1946.2 222222 () "| 492,336 | 464, 922 J22TTTTTTTTTTI IT of 

: “1 Figures from Foreign Economie Administration. "Those for 1942 and 1946 not available. 2 oe 
— 4.No “imports for consumption”; general imports of 222,684 pounds were reexported. co . ee 

+ An additional 71,236 pounds (valued at $43,498) reported by the U. S. Department of Commerce as : 
“bismuth” is ore and is covered by that category in this table. ; . re _ - 

| _ Exports.—Exports of bismuth metal and alloys in 1946, principally = —— 
to United Kingdom, France, and Italy, increased 32 percent over 1945. =. 

co. 7 Bismuth exported from the United States, 1944-46, by classes | en Oo : 

- oe 10 0 1B 
| Class” ooo ee a 

oS _ | Pounds | Value | Pounds} Value | Pounds| Value © -- 

SC |: ee 7, RY 7 meee | oe 93,960 |' $8,629 tt . 
Lo Metal and alloys...-.......-.2----2-22----]° 10,161 8,557 | 115, 543 | $149,031. | ©153,058 | 173, 463 7 

Compounds and mixtures: a oo ce 
arbonate..........--.---------------} 46, 761 67, 725 22, 197 35, 178 (1) 8 ns 

Chloride....-.-.----22-----....----.--| 501 |: 478 (?) (2). (1). Qi _ 
- . Qallate.. 2.22022 8,429 | 13,302 (3) (3) Q) Q . 

7 -. Todide..-..2..2-2 2-2-2 --- eee --| 2,884 | 1, 482 () ft. Q) Qo po - ~ Nitrate.222222L2IIIIIIISTIIIETLITIT}| 42,845 | 56,319 | 78,895 | 105,061] 0). |. @) oe < Oxide......--..-.--. 35/ 214} @ | @® 4 @ b @ 2 
-‘Sulfate....----..--ss-sseee et... 2 t 20] @ | @ | a - | | Other-_222222202222222LLIII | 11,209 | 26, 482 | 223,381 | 250,002) 0) | a) a 

- 1 Beginning Jan. 1, 1946, data not separately classified. - | OS Oo a : 
2 Data for chloride, oxide, and sulfate included with “other.” . te “ 
3 Data not available. | | a | Lo 

- WORLD REVIEW. re 
World production of bismuth approximated 940,000 kilograms | 

(2,072,000 pounds) in 1946. The principal producers were United . 
States, Peru, Canada, and Mexico. | 

4
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-. ". .°* World pfoductionfof bismuth, 1940-46, by countries, in kilograms! ne 

eo Countryt | 1940] 1041 | 1942] 1948. | 1944 | 1945 |) 1986 

Argentina: Metal_....----------------|.. 4,880} 10,040]. 13,101] 18,000] @ . | #24,000| | @) oe 
he i rore’__._.-.c-2s--.-.-.--f ° 3,000] 5,000] 17,000] 25,000) (2) 6) (2) 
So Australia (in ore)4.....-..-------------- 2,800} 2,200} 4,800} 6,800 7,800, @) ¢) 
See ~ Bolivia (in ore and bullion exported)5._| 18,700} 22,604) 8,896) 12,419) —§ 605) 15,337 27, 867 . 
a ‘Canada: Metal._........-.-.--------.| 18,479] 6| 156,605] 184,882] 56,188} 86, 098 106,140 

0 . _... ° In bullion. ..---------------- 8, 069 3, 401 1, 043]... |e eft] eee : 

me Ghina (in pre)3..._...--.--.-----<------| 16,000}. 33,000] 11,000} @~ | () "|--_.__.._] - 1,380 
ot _ France (metal)._-..---..--.-..---.----| 7, 000|° 11,000] 10,000] 5,000} 3,000) (@) | 

. -. @ermany: In bismuth ore---------.-22.| 18,300} 14,600}. 17,500; = @) (2). @) | @ | 
ee ; ”. In other orés..-..--.....----| 4,800} 7,700} - 14,700) @) (2%). 6 t. @. 

a .  - Japan (metal)6.._....-...-22--------2--| _ 51,000} 68,000] 71,000) 66,000) 54, 000 (2) --- 2): | - 
"Mexico (in impure bars)_-.-----2---.--| 185,433] ..97,971| 128,041] 175,055] 165,379]. 161,368] 76,000 - - 

+ Peru: Metal.............--------------] 387, 479| 276, 907| 373, 942] 482,920) 416, 159) 307, 446| 221, 778 = 
ee "Jn lead-bistauth alloy.....-.-----| 56,314) 178,138) 16;913)__-2---.].2___.-_.|-1,500| 89, 771. | 
Bo Spain (metal) _-....-.-----2.-----------| 10,878] 3,900} 15,880], 15,198} 4,910} 10,071] @) os 

Union ‘of South Africa ‘(im ore)--..------|- QQ - | - 382 167, 1,815]! 818|-Leeletesf 5A 
Pa United States_......----..-------------| @ | @ | © -f @ | @ | OM | O : 

~ .- World production (estimate):.........-|1, 400, 0001, 400, 000] 1, 700, 000]1, 400, 0001, 200, 000/1, 100,000] 940,000 

nr - 1 Bismuth is believed to be produced also in Brazil, Burma, Chile, Norway, Rumania, Sweden, Uganda, = 
woe . U.S. 8S. R., United Kingdom, and Yugoslavia. Production figures are not available for these countries, ~ 
af _ | - but estimates by author areincludedin total, i, a 
Be 2 Data not available. - Estimate by author included in total. _ ae es . a 
os 8 Bgtimate. . - -- as | re nee | 
a 4 Partly estimated. Excludes content of some bismuth-tungsten concentrates. 

Me 5 Excludes bismuth content of tin concentrates exported. . . 
‘ 6 Incomplete preliminary data for year ended Mar. 31 of year following that stated. . 

Se ’ Production included in total; Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish separately. : ot 

a __ .Bolivia.—The principal producers of bismuth ore in 1946 continued => 
-- to ‘be the Compagnie Aramayo de Mines en Bolivia and Fabulosa 
- Consolidated: =. |: oe - Be 

- ..- Canada,—In 1946 the total Canadian production was derived from 
- treatment of lead-silver ores by the Consolidated Mining. & Smelting — 

Co; Ltd. at Trail, B.C. a 
- | China.— Bismuth production in China is entirely a byproduct. of _ 

_ tungsten mining. Bismuthinite is the chief ore mineral, but native 
bismuth and bismuth ocher also occur. ne 

Peru.—According to official figures, bismuth exports from Peru 
) since 1938, in metric tons, were as follows: : 

Year «ss {|_-:1938 | 1939 | 1940 | 1041 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 

Exports.......-.------------| 219] 438] 383] 520] 346] 484| 446| 272) 1400 

1 Estimated. . 

Spain.—The Valle de las Perdoches mine in Cordoba Province pro- 
| duced 47 metric tons of bismuth concentrates in 1945 compared with 

48 tons in 1944. | 
_ United Kingdom.—Imports of bismuth metal were 486,708 pounds 
in 1946 compared with 381,878 pounds in 1945.



7 Cadmium s—‘is_ 
a i | By RICHARD H. MOTE > rs So 

GENERAL SUMMARY OC - 

_ .gADMIUM supplies continued inadequate to meet total con- Oo 
ee C sumer demands in 1946. Domestic. output of cadmium, like 
| that of all the nonferrous byproduct metals, was restricted = 

during the year by labor strikes and manpower shortages; as aresult, ===. 
‘primary cadmium production declined 23 percent to the lowest level a, 

-. ginece 1940. During 1946 inventories were drawn upon to supplement = 
- . the declining output, with the result that stocks dropped 35 percent. © 9 ~ 
_ The apparent consumption of cadmium in all forms also dropped from  — 

the. 1945 level owing.to the reduction:in supply. ©: «©... “oe 
-. Government control of cadmium use was reinstated early in 1946, =. 
accompanied by tightened inventory restrictions. Government regu- — “2 

| lation continued until the removal of cadmium from price control on  .  § ~ 

Prices advanced twice in 1946—from 90\cents a pound for com- 
- - mercial sticks and 95 cents for patented shapes at the beginning of _ o 

| _ the year to $1.50 and $1.55, respectively, at the yearend. == 5 ss 

Salient statistics of the cadmium industry in the United States, 1942-46,in pounds s—isi=i‘ 
pe | _of contained cadmium Bre oe 

- re 1942 1943 1944 1945 16 

| Production (primary) __......-.....-------| - 7,370,969 | 8,466,963 | 8,779,856} 8,383,629 | — 6, 471, 187 7 os 
. Imports (metal)__-..---------------------- 53,298 | .° 48 801 66, 627 98,724 | ° ' 17,415 . 

Exports (metal)__....-...-.---------------| 251,059 | 156, 844 548, 015 102, 199 140,385 . - 
Consumption... -....-.------.--------------! 7,659,000 | 7,381,000 | 8,865,000 | 1.8, 642,799 | 16, 954, 957 Ss 

1 Apparent consumption. a pe ; | I 7 

oe oo GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS = =) 

Cadmium continued under Government control during part. of — 7 
- 1946. At.the beginning of the year control was limited to consumers’ _ oe 

- inventories of cadmium, which were restricted to 45 days’ require-  —_ 
- ments or a minimum working inventory, whichever was.smaller. As oe 

a result of expanding consumer demand, limited supply, and a sharp res 
reduction of Government stocks, the Civilian Production Adminis- ~~ 
tration on February 1 reinstated control on the consumption’of cad- - © : 

| mium through provisions of Conservation Order M-389 (wartime 7 
control of cadmium consumption had been relinquished August 20, os 
1945, when General Preference Order M-65 was revoked). Order * 

_ M-889 limited the manufacturers’ use of cadmium metal to 90 percent a 
of their consumption in 1941. The limitation on inventories was | 

_ reduced on February 1 to 30 days’ supply by an amendment to table | 
1 of Priorities Regulation 32. A contmued shortage of cadmium _ | 
necessitated the establishment of a list of essential consumers, and: on 
March 22 the CPA revoked Order M-389 and simultaneously estab- 7 
lished a. specific list of products on which ratings were to be issued for 
procurement of the metal. Facing a sharp reduction in output of . 
metal because of strikes at zinc smelters producing byproduct cad- 
mium, the CPA on May 3 ceased to make further allocations from the oO 
Government stock pile, except for emergency use. No additional 
regulations were issued until July 26, when all Government controls 

10)
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on cadmium were terminated with the removal of cadmium from price 
- control «= | ae / a - | : | 
a Oo — . TARIFF olnt le | | 

fon In accordance with the Canadian Trade Agreement of 1939, the | 
tariff on cadmium metal remained at 7% cents per pound. Cadmium | 
contained in flue dust remained duty free. i OO 

Bt DOMESTIC PRODUCTION | 

‘The entire supply of domestic primary cadmium is recovered con- 
oe currently with the treatment of ores of other metals—notably those of = 
- gine and lead—both imported and mined in the United States. As no 
oo - mines are operated solely for the cadmium content of their ores and : 
a as many reduction plants participating in the recovery of cadmium ~ 
oo treat both domestic and foreign materials withouf determining the 

| cadmium content of either, the origin of the metal produced at United | 
oe States plants is a matter of conjecture. Thus the data presented as - 

domestic cadmium production in this chapter are not comparable to — 
-. those given in other chapters for metals like copper, lead, and zc. 

Most of the metal is extracted from Cottrell and baghouse dusts, the _ 
i next. important source being the sludges precipitated from zinc solu- 

os ——-Gadmium produced and shipped in the United States, 1942-46, in pounds of 

- a tn contained cadmium = oe 

ae Ee yee | 1943 | nae | 1985 |e 

: Production: oo a | | a 
“ Primary: oF . | , 

eo “Metallic cadmium.................-..-| 7,323,346 | 8,396,292 | 8,453,470} 7,932,579 | 6,200,308 
_ Cadmium compounds Leen eee eee eee 47, 623 70, 671 326,386 |. 451,050 | 270,789 

oS Total primary production...........| 7,370,969 | 8, 466,963 | 8,779,856 | 8,383,629 | 6,471, 187 - 
oo Secondary (metal and compounds)!2____| _ 316,345.| 162,424. 106, 850 72, 473° 355, 104 . 

Shipments by producers: | | | CP 7 

, “Metallic cadmium...........-....-.---| 7,288,043 | 8,326,768 | 8,551,424 | 7,938,658 | 6, 180,265 | 
| a _ Cadmium compounds tne eee 78, 059 137, 952 285, 203 | . 451, 050 270, 789 

Total primary shipments....-------- 7,311,102 | 8,464,720 | 8, 836,627 | 8, 389, 708 6, 451, 054 . 
a Secondary (metal and compounds)! 2....|' 304, 804 187, 913 106, 850 67, 513 360, 924 

— Value of primary shipments: | | , - 
| "Metallic cadmium._..................--.| $5, 740,082 | $6, 570, 546 | $6, 435,124 | $6,106,992 | $6, 094, 572 

Cadmium compounds 3_ oe eee nee «61, 948 | 108, 844 213, 902 347, 308 _ 267, 033 

. Total value........--.---.-----------| 5, 802,030 | 6,679,390 | 6,649,026 | 6,454,300] 6, 361, 605 

1 Excludes compounds made from metal. | 
2 Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish figures separately for secondary cadmium compounds. 
3 Value of metal contained in compounds made directly from flue dust or other cadmium raw materials - 

(except metal). 

tion preliminary to the electrolytic recovery of zinc. Secondary metal 
is recovered from old bearings and other alloys but constitutes no great 
part of the total cadmium supply. 

The domestic output of primary metallic cadmium declined 23 
percent in 1946 to the lowest level since 1940. The output of cad- 
mium contained in primary compounds also dropped, but the recovery 
of secondary metal increased. Labor strikes and manpower shortages 

: at zinc-reduction plants were largely responsible for the drop in 
primary cadmium output. 

A list of plants producing cadmium metal in the United States in 
1946 follows:



Oo - Primary metallic cadmium my | a Sets oe, 

Colorado : Denver—American Smelting & Refining Coo eS os 
aho: > a ES, SO ee 
-Bradley—Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining & Concentrating Co. - eee : : 

| Kellogg Sullivan Mining, Co. ae Oo oe rr en 

_ Illinois: Fairmont City—American Zine Co. of Illinois. — ee moe 

Missouri: Herculaneum—St. Joseph Lead Co. Oo eo 
Montana: Great Falls—Anaconda. Copper Mining Co. Co ee | 
Oklahoma: a ie Ms - 

Bartlesville—National Zine Co., Inc. — re ee | 

. Henryetta—Eagle-Picher Mining & Smelting Co. — - | : Lo 
Pennsylvania: | | | , ae | 

~ Donora—American Steel & Wire Co. — : ge ~ 
‘Josephtown—St. Joseph Lead Co. ae Ss me 

».... Palmerton—New Jersey Zinc Co. — ee og 

Texas: Corpus Christi—American Smelting & Refining Co. - le 

a Secondary metallic cadmium ST ee 

Arkansas: Jonesboro—Arkansas Metals Co. = © re . 

Michigan: Detroit—Aetna Smelting & Refining Co. Se! | ts 
New York: Whitestone—Neo-Smelting & Refining, Inc. a ae 

_ ‘The total output of cadmium oxide and sulfide increased 51 percent 
" in 1946 to 1,543,447 pounds of contained cadmium. Data for the Oo 

production of other cadmium compounds are not availablefor1946.  - 

Cadmium oxide and cadmium sulfide produced in the United States, 1942-46, in / 

. Oxide — ~Sulfidet Oxide Sulfide! 

| ~ Year fo | - oe ' Year — — —T 

| Gross | Cdcon- | - Gross Cd con- Gross | Cdcon-| Gross Cd con- | a 
-| weight |. tent weight - tent a weight tent weight tent _ 

; 1942. ____| 682, : 553, 467 | 1,001, : 300, a4 1945....| 439, 415 383, 553 | 1, =" -. 637, 667 i 
1943_....} 537, 357 469, 976 671, 831 227,045 || 1946....| 364, 285 | 317, 767 | 3,637,177 | 1,225, 680 . o 

1944. -_.- 571, 366 499; 507 _ 1,312, 263 | 466, 794 | 7 | a a ~ 

a 1 Includes cadmium lithopone and cadmium sulfoselenide. a ae So te oe 

| | CONSUMPTION AND USES sk ss— 
_ The apparent consumption of cadmium in all forms in the United ae 

States dropped 20 percent in 1946 but remained well above the prewar | | 

level. The principal use of cadmium metal is as a protective coating - 

for steel and, to a much smaller extent, for copper alloys. Consump- —_ 

tion for this purpose 1s estimated at approximately 4,000,000 pounds | 

in 1946. The manufacture of bearing alloys is also a large use of oo 

cadmium metal. Cadmium-base bearings are generally of two types, | 

| the cadmium-nickel bearing composed of 98.65 percent cadmium and | 

1.35 percent nickel and the cadmium-silver bearing containing 0.2—2.25 
_ percent silver and 0.25-2 percent copper in place of the nickel. Such 

bearings are used principally in automotive engines for service under 
high pressures and at high speeds). 

_ Another use of cadmium metal, although not mvolving any great : 

tonnage, is in the manufacture of low-melting-point alloys for special 
solders and fusible alloys for sprinkler apparatus, fire-detector systems, 

and valve seats for high-pressure gas containers. . 
Cadmium is also consumed in the production of cadmium com- 

pounds, the most important of which are cadmium sulfide and cad-
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-". - mium oxide. Cadmium. sulfide and -sulfoselenide are standard 
. agents for producing yellow and_.red colors, respectively, in paints,  __ 
--* @eramics, inks, rubber, and leather. Cadmium oxide, hydrate, and 
__. ehloride are-used in electroplating solutions; and cadmium bromide, 
a _ chloride, and iodide are used in the preparation of special photo-. | 

ae Apparent consumption of.cadmium in the United States, 1945-46, in pounds _ 

oe | | | 1945 | 19046 oP 1945 1946 | 

- Supply: | || Withdrawn: pe 
_ Total stocks Jan. 1 !..__| 2,056,457 | 1,723,812 - Exports (metal)_-.-.---| 102,199]. - 140,385 

% ' Production (primary) -_-| 8,383,629 | 6, 471, 187 Total stocks Dee. 31 !___| 1,723,812 | 1,117,072 — Imports (metal)....-.--]| | 28,724]. | 17,415 ||. oo eee . ae ooo || CCi‘“(#;:*«CT otal: with drawn-----| 1, 826,011 | .1, 257, 457 

- - fe Apparent consumption-.....} 8,642,799 | 6, 954, 957 

oe | Excludes consumers’ stocks, which were about 1,000,000 pounds at theend of 1944, 

a | _ ~ STOCKS © OO 

"Total domestic stocks of cadmium metal and compounds, excltiding __ 
-- consumers’ stocks for which data are not. available, decreased’ 35 

7 percent in 1946. Details are given in the accompanying table. ~~ | 
Bo _.. ; Cadmium stocks at end of year, 1945-46, in pounds of contained cadmium | 

o | a Metallic Cadmium Total | Metallic | Cadmium Total : 
| | a | cadmium pounds cadmium cadmium pounds — cadmium 

ot Producers.....---.------------------| 243,769 |........---| 245,769 | 260,081 |.----------|. 260,081 - _ Compound manufacturers..--------] 12,415 |" 122,529 | 134,944] 31;710 | 84,725 | 1167435 | . ' Distributors 2_.-..-..-...-22-.2-2--] 390,487 | 45,187 | 435,674 | 134,085} 25/511 | 159/596 
a Government... ...--.----.---------- 907, 425 |--.--.-.--. 907,425 | 580,960 |--.---..---| 580, 960 

| Total stocks*_................| 1,556,096 | 167,716 | 1,723,812 | 1,006,836.| 110,236 | 1,117,072 

_ 1 Figures partly revised. | | 
- 2 Comprises principally 6 largest dealers... 7 Se 

+ Excludes consumers’ stocks, which were about 1,000,000 pounds at the end of 1944, | oe 

The quoted price for cadmium remained at 90 cents a pound for — 
| commercial sticks and 95 cents a pound for patented shapes until 

Government control of prices was relinquished in midyear, after which 
the price increased to $1.25 and $1.30, respectively, on July 8 and 
again to $1.50 and $1.55, respectively, on December 2. The average 

_ price of domestic metal, as reported to the Bureau of Mines by primary 
_ producers, was 99 cents a pound in 1946, compared with 77 cents in 

1945, 75 cents in 1944, 79 cents in 1943 and 1942, and 78 cents in 1941, 

FOREIGN TRADE! | | 
In 1946 total imports for consumption of metallic cadmium and of 

cadmium contained in flue dust decreased 25 percent in weight and 
| 3/7 percent in value. Exports of cadmium decreased 32 percent in 

value. 

1 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U.S. Department of Commerce. .



- Imports.—Imports of flue dust were substantially below fhe 1945 - 
rate; Mexico continued to: be the main source of dust, but. a small oe 

_ quantity was received from the Netherlands. Metallic cadmium - 
, imports from Belgian Congo declined 74 percent in 1946. A’sharp ssi. 

Increase In imports from Canada and Peru and a reappearence of ~ _ 
Imports from Belgium—the first since 1940—were somewhat com-_ - 
pensatory, however. Although the accompanying table of imports =~ 

_. shows only metal and: dust, a very considerable additional quantity ows dg 
of cadmium enters the United States in zinc ores and concentrates = 
produced: in several foreign. countries, including Mexico, Canada, os 

- Peru, and Bolivia. “Much of this cadmium is recovered in the redtc- ee 
. . tion of these imported materials. a 

- Cadmium metal and flue dust imported for consumption in the United States, © = — 
- ce, 1944-46, by countries § # # ~— | Se Ce 

ee a 9 19 1086 oe 

7 Nw es | Pounds | Value | Pounds: |- Value. | Pounds | Values’ 

Co | Metallic cadmium ee - | | | oe oo _— 

— Belgian Congo.-.-.-.---------------| 53,082] $50,699 | 25,798 | $22,907] 6700] $5,444 © 
- Belgium and Luxembourg__-.-___-2}---------2ee- ee] eee 2,240) 5, B66 

Ganada_...-.2------------2--1-- |---| eee 672,|-- * 798 | -: 8,668) 6,469 
. ~ Htaly:_.-----------------------------| _. 8,656 | 7,790 |.-.-------[-ve-e. 22] of a 
S| Pert. 2. eo. eeeeeeeeee--] 4,889} 4,495 |" 2, 254 | "2, 020-1 4,907) 7, 629. Oe 

ke | 66,627] 62,984} 28,724] 25,819 | --17,415 | 83,8088 

ne "+: Blue dust (Cd: content) — an 8 po PP ef | ao 

Mexico... ua .--| 1, 689, 322 | | 835,615 | 2,192,685 |. 992, 286 | 1,600,366} 598, 494 OS 

| oss 1, 689, 822 | 835, 615 | 2; 192, 685 | 992, 286 | 1,652,005 | 617,801 
| AR so 49985, 949° | 898, 599 | 2, 221, 409 | 1, 018, 105 | 1,670,320 | 641, 780 od 
_. " “Exports.—The total value of cadmium exported in 1946 was almost =" 

one-third less than that of the previous year due to a 77-percent drop — a 
in the value of cadmium exported in drosses, flue dusts, residues; and . 

_serap. The value of cadmium-metal exports increased 63 percent on 

Cadmium exported from the United States, 1944-46, gross weight, by- kinds - 

re foe ag] 198 194600 - 
— ce Rm . 

south a fo os ee ‘Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value — _ 

Dross, flue dust, residues, and scrap.| 2, 686, 360 |$217, 640. 2, 333, 720 $197, 927 459, 775 | $45, 587 ‘ 
Metal -2000 2272.22 2-o222i22.2.| "648,015 | 615, 447 |” 102,199 | 100, 493 | 140,385 | 163,879 | 
Alloys _...---.------------54l22-2-- - 450 427 3 , oe 75 99 
Salts and compourids.-----772-77---] 28,488 | 25,107} © 10,895} = 10,781] @) Q) 2 

: Beginning January 1, 1946, not separately classified. - oe | | 

WORLD REVIEW : 
World production of cadmium in recent years, insofar as data are— | 

available, is shown in the accompanying table. :
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. World production of cadmium, 1938-46, by countries, in kilograms | 

ne ees FSompiled by B.B. Mitchell] 9 oO a 

Country | 1938. | 1989 | 1940 | 1941 | i9ae | 104s | tee | OAS ° 
ao ‘Australia (Tas-}| | fe fe Pe 

. ~ - * mania)__.2. Lf 199, 326] 175,150] © 175, 232) ° 194,975}. 165, 821] 160, 100 253, 972| 223, 784| 224,128 - 

a oe Belgian Congo.--..|_...----L|-2¢-2--L-]------- 22}. 3,086] 27,344 -- 23,094]. 21,544) 18,223} - 16,571 

ee Belgium ......-....| 182,000) 1830,8001 @® | @ | @ | @ | @ | @ | 88,900 | 
* Ganada.2227277777] 317; 192) 4262341 411,917] 567,573] 521,158] 356, 804] 239,032] 293, 048] 345, 363 | 
oo France..--.-.------| 120,000] 130;000| 100,000}. 20,000] .~ 10,000} 10,000] 5,250] . 7,000] . 47,000 
a Germany.....-._..| 432, 000} 2 460, 000| 3 531, 000] 3 608, 000| * 487,000} —_) (3 gQ- | B. 
: > Heady 2777). 181-530} 146; 417] - 214, 871] 184,016] @ | 98,300] 38,800] 13,700] . 25,000 

oo Japans..--..-.--.-| 463,000]' 480,000) — (2) (2) |. 4102, 000] 4 112,000} 485,000; 522,000) . 6900 oe, 

os Mexico.7._..-.-----| 762;398| 816, 584] 815,.734| 906,.577| 854,264} 801, 992; 682, 295|1, 052,766]. 717,000 
0. Norway __...-_---| °207,667| 138,000] 28,600] 25,048} 13,482] 11,355} 10,600} 13,000] + 28,000 

| Per. 218] 3653] 2, 4741 9,320) 1388 
re Poland ._..-.------| 182, 591 2 | @M-} OM ot @ovh: (3) Ce pe 4) oo | 249,150] 116,000 | mS 

ss South-West! — en ees Fecueran Ws fo 
Africa 1-..----=-] 259,183] 82,155, 39,634] 225,450}. (@) -] @) FQ eee nef 

Po BS, SEB 22 |, 50,000) |) Of BM 1 ap Mop @-b-@ | 
oR oa United Kingdom..| 124,898 (@) | - @) | tb OL OM) @®- | @ @ 7 
pe United States: . |. —_ 4 Pe eo pe 

2 mium._.._..._-|1,849, 722|2, 001, 02612, 791, 484|3, 146, 976|3, 321, 79713, 808, 47413, 834, 40913, 598, 139|2, 812,457 
~ oc. or Cadmium: com- pe ce fod es es ee Be Co 
oo gontent)...---.}. 98,200] 171, 900] 95,000). 134,000] 21, 600) __ 32, 100) 148,045] 204,592) 122,828 

a — _____|4, 008, 00014, 584, 00014, 853, 00015, 264, 000]5, 030, 00015, 263, 00015, 164, 0004, 633, 00014,049,000. 

 axports a ee as So 
oe 2 Data not available; estimate included in total. . eos che - 
Pe ' - .8 Beginning in. October.1939, including Upper.Silesia. . ....., oe, - = ee 

So 4 Preliminary data for fiscal year ended March 31 of year following that stated.. ce a 
pe »4 April to September, inclusive. ma a Co a 
pee '_” 6Noyember to December, inclusive. =. of. ao a . re 
eo -.1 Cadmium content of flue dust exported for treatment elsewhere; represents in part shipments from stocks | os 
Pe on hand. To avoid duplication of figures, data are not included in the total. ge ee 
Behe S Estimated figure. © et Ste Tage - SS eo, 

- Australia (Tasmania).—The Electrolytic Zinc Co. of Australasia, = 
.... Litd., operating mines and a milling plant at Rosebery, on the west 
—- goast, and a smelter at Risdon, near Hobart, Tasmania, produced 
. 226 long tons of cadmium metal in the fiscal-year ending June 30, , 

ae 1946 from zinc concentrates, calcines, and flue dusts. About one- 
eos third of the material.treated comes from company. operations on the . 

| island.of Tasmania and the remainder from the three largest mines | 
in the Broken Hill district of New South Wales on the Australian , 

| mainland. — | gy 
| ~ Canada.—Canadian output of refined metallic cadmium is derived 

, from the zinc and lead ores of British Columbia and the zinc-copper | 
| ores of Saskatchewan and Manitoba. The Consolidated Mining & | 

— Smelting.Co. of Canada, Ltd., at Tadanac (Trail), British Columbia, 
and the Hudson Bay Mining & Smelting Co., Ltd., at Flin Flon, 
Manitoba, produced about 79 and 21 percent, respectively, of the | 

total Canadian output. A considerable quantity of cadmium of 
Canadian origin also is extracted at plants in the United States from 
imported zinc ores and concentrates. = = a 

Mexico.—Exports of cadmium contained in flue dusts recovered 
from ores of Mexican origin declined 32 percent in 1946. This material 
is recovered at the reduction works of the American Smelting & 
Refining Co. andj the American Metal Co., Ltd., and all of it is ex- 
ported for treatment—mostly to the United States. In addition to 
the cadmium contained in flue dust, an undeclared quantity of the 
metal is exported in zinc ores and concentrates. It is probable that, 
on a mine-output basis, Mexico is second only to the United States 
as a producer of cadmium. . | ) |



Carbon Black = 
By FL LOTT AND H. BACKUS = - 

oe GENERAL SUMMARY 
URTHER expansion in demand for carbon black raised production =. 

| ~ and sales to new heights in 1946: Production of 1,244,421,000 
_ pounds was 18 percent above 1945 but was:surpassed by sales that 

_ Increased 24 percent to 1,269,740,000 pounds. .The demand for con- 
tact blacks exceeded.the supply, and producers’ stocks were progres- = 

| sively depleted to minimum working levels at the:end of the year.’ on 
‘The decline in total stocks during 1946 from 102,005,000 pounds to 
76,228,000 resulted from the drop of 47,950,000 ‘pounds in the pro=- = 

1,300 * 
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Figure 1.—Production, stocks, and deliveries of carbon black, 1919-46. | 

ducers’ inventory of contact blacks and the addition of 22,173,000 . 
pounds to stocks of furnace types. | | 

Continuing the rapid growth that characterized the war period, the —~——- 
output of furnace (including thermal) blacks increased 22 percent over 
1945 to 625,312,000 pounds and exceeded for the first time that of 
contact-type blacks—619,109,000 pounds. There is much evidence 
that the rise of the furnace group to the leading position in production 
volume foreshadows future dominance of the industry. However, 

| | — 197
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~*. demand for channel black:in early 1947, at prices above those com- 
_.:  manded by the principal furnace grades, promises to tax the available 
“facilities for production for several months at least. = a 
..° Sales to rubber companies increased 17 percent over 1945 toanew =~ 
= * record of 941,464,000 pounds, amounting to 94 percent of all domestic —_. 
. .- gales, compared with 95 percent in 1945, As an indication of the 

effect. of synthetic rubber and new techniques upon the market for - 
oe carbon. black, it is interesting to note that: the imerease in'sales to 

- rubber companies in 1946 over 1941 was about 3.5 times the propor- 
> tional increase in consumption of virgin rubber in the United States: — 

So More specifically, carbon-black sales for rubber in .1946. were 114 
"percent greater than in 1941, and rubber consumption (natural and 

, synthetic) -was only 33 percent greater, 52 0 
- + Sales to ink and paint manufacturers increased ‘to new records.of —- 
~ ~ 29,561,000 and 9,312,000. pounds, respectively, and miscellaneous — 
» : . trades absorbed 18,318,000 pounds of carbon black, a gain of 57 | 
a percent over 1945. _ Co ne 

a Salient statistics of carbon black produced from natural gas in the United States, - 
os oo a 1942-46 Saree | 

ri | | 1942 |. 1948 1944 1945] 1946 . 

ie - Number of producers reporting....---....-| 21) 2) = _- mf 
oe _ Number of plants-_.-.--..---------------- 50 SAI. .. 54 59} «(80 : 

eee Quantity produced: Oo . SO oe, m SP Se 

a By States and districts: a ae oe - 
: . - ” Louisiana_..__......1........pounds..| 90,358, 000} 109, 609, 000] 160, 019, 000] 168, 220, 000] 191,857,000 

- Panhandle district-........---do-.--| 380, 536, 000} 345,447, 000| 401, 556, 000] 541, 464, 000] 596, 678, 000 
Rest of State......22-IZTTTTT2a0-7=-] "54, 363,000] 61, 898, 000] 99, 606, 000) 179, 974, 000} 234,172,000 

oo, ~ Potal Texas.....--....----.-do_.--| 434, 889, 000| '407, 345, 000|. 501, 162, 000] 721, 438, 000| 830, 850, 000 
he ‘Other States......-.----.--.-...do---.| © 48, 764, 000] 76, 467, 000] 140, 679, 000 163, 131, 000] 221,714,000 ~ 

So Total United States..........-do_---| 574, 006, 000| 593, 421, 000| 801, 860, 000|1,052, 798,000)1,244,421 000 | 
: | . By processes: _ | | ) , a | , 

Contact processes !__.........---do..._| 428, 665, 000} 379, 923,000) 414, 676, 000) 538, 539, 000] 619, 109,000 
| _ ‘Furnace processes-.-----.-------do_.--| 145, 341, 000; 213, 498, 000| 387, 184, 000) 514, 259, 000 625, 312, 000 | 

Stocks held by producers Dec. 31: a \- a 
Contact types..........-...-..-pounds.. (2) 196, 913, 000! 58,036,000) 64,956,000} 17, 006, 000 
Furnace types. .-.-...------------d0-_--- (2) . 8, 302, 000} 11, 207,000) 37, 049, 000 59, 222, 000 

Total_....-..--------:--------do_.--| 242, 755, 000| 205, 215,000} 69, 243, 000| 102, 005, 000| 76, 228, 000 
— LosseS..--------n- se seesaesese2.2d0.-..| 167,000] 1,661,000] 402, 000 1,000] 458, 000 | 

Quantity sold: 
Domestic deliveries— 

To rubber companies. --.......-do_.--| 295, 947, 000) 473, 473, 000] 738, 029, 000} 804, 386, 000) 941, 464, 000 
To ink companies__.._--....-..-do..--| 19, 233,000] 23, 530,000] 24,479, 000| 22,824,000) 29, 561, 000 
To paint companies__.......-.--do_.--| 3, 616,000) 3,945,000 5,315,000) 7,421,000] 9, 312, 000 . 
For miscellaneous purposes.....do._--| 15, 500,000} 23,440,000} 12,616,000) 11,631,000; 18,318, 000 

° Total domestic deliveries......do_.._| 334, 296, 000] 524, 388, 000} 780, 439, 000] 846, 262, 000] 998, 655, 000 
Export_..-...---------------------0_..-| 115, 635, 000} 104, 912, 000 156, 991, 000} 173, 773, 000) 271, 085, 000 

Total sold__...-.-.---.--.-----do__--| 449, 931, 000| 629, 300, 000} 937, 430, 000/1,020,035,000}1,269, 740,000 
Value (at plants) of carbon black produced: 7 

| Total........-..-..-..-.-----------------| $19, 547, 000] $20, 248, 000| $29, 411, 000} $42, 323, 000] $59, 988, 000 
Average per pound. -......--.----cents_- 3. 41 3.41 3. 67 4.02 4. 82 

Estimated quantity of natural gas used : 
. M cubic feet__| 335, 533, 000| 315, 562, 000} 355, 770, 000} 431, 830, 000} 478, 349, 000 

Average yield of carbon black per M cubic 
; feet. _.-..-.----.------.--------pounds_. 1.71 1. 88 2. 20 2. 32 2.44 

Average value of natural gas used per M 
cubic feet__.....-.....-.--.-----cents___- 1.29 1. 47 1.62 2. 28 3. 02 

1 Principally channel. 2 Figure not available.
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_ - Insistent’ demand from foreign countries caused exports to rise to — 
7 a new high of 271,085,000 pounds, in spite of export controls upon . = - 
_- shipments of channel blacks.. Prior to 1946, the largest total export — ns 

was 203,828,000 pounds in 1939. re a 

~ CURRENT TRENDS AND. PROSPECTS —_ os - 

Several factors that will have an important bearing on the future 8. 
_. of carbon black have become less obscure in the past 2 years. Inthe - 

matter. of costs of the dominant raw material—natural gas—a strong 
upward trend.is evident, particularly. with respect to channel plants 8 

_ for which ‘supplies have :been relatively cheap. This trend acts oe 
- cumulatively. to the detriment of channel-type production relative ———’ 

to that of the furnace type. =. - 
_ For example, assuming a yield of 1.5 pounds of carbon black per : 

thousand cubic feet of gas burned for a channel plant and a gas cost oe 
7 of 3.0 cents per thousand cubic feet, the cost of gas alone per pound 

of. product would be 2.0 cents. -With the same gas cost and a yield = ==Ss_— 
/ of 8 pounds per thousand cubic feet for a furnace-type'plant, the cost = — 

of gas per pound of product would be 0.375 cent, or 1.625 cents 
below that for the channel plant... If the cost of gas is raised to 5.0 = | 
cents per thousand-cubic feet at both plants, other conditions remain- ~ 

: ing the same, the advantage of the furnace plant becomes 2.708 cents ae 
in gas cost per pound of product. 
. Reflecting urgent. demand and cost factors; the average price of = © 
standard channel black has advanced since 1944 from a position below ae 

_ the prices-of important grades of furnace blacks to a premium of one - 
or more cents:‘a pound above them. .The probability of higher costs = —_ 
for channel: black in the future indicates that the maintenance of large - 

; ~ sales: volume will depend upon quality. factors.. Suggestive of increas- 
| ing competition from furnace blacks are recent announcements by ssi 

two large producing companies of the development of new grades that. Fa 
are regarded as equal or superior to channel black for important appli- -—_ y 
cations. The opinion has been expressed that improved furnace — woe 

| blacks will gradually replace channel types in rubber processing. = ~~ 
_ World: crude-rubber consumption in 1946 has been estimated by |. ~ 
the London Rubber Secretariat at 1,455,000 tons, including 540,000 | : 

| tons of natural. Of these totals, 1,039,000 tons, including 278,000 - 
| tons of natural: rubber,’ were consumed in the United States. “These 7 

figures indicate that over 60 percent of the foreign and about 27 per- ss 
cent of the United States consumption was natural rubber. A mod- a! 
erate increase in world rubber con3umption has been forecast for 1947. . 
- The use of natural rubber in the United States increased almost ° 
threefold in 1946 over 1945, and in foreign countries a sharp gain was oe 

- also indicated. The return of natural rubber to world commerce has | 
stimulated greatly the demand for channel blacks, although current 
practice in this country is to use materially less channel black than | | 
formerly per automotive tire manufactured. However, total loading — 
with black per pound of rubber is now definitely higher than was the 
prewar custom. This factor will sustain the demand for carbon blacks 
at a higher ratio to rubber consumption than in former peacetime 
years, prnether used in natural, synthetic, or blends of the two types 
or rupper. -— : | . a |
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_.. In the early months of 1947, record sales of carbon black accompa- 
a, nied. extremely active operations in the rubber-processing industry 

=> which reported a rate of output of automotive tire casings exceeding | 
| 100 million per year. Rubber trade expectations of reduced produc- 

7 _ tion schedules in the second half of 1947 suggest the current formation 
of a peak in domestic demand: for carbon black. Export shipments | 
have averaged about 26 million pounds a month in early 1947 and 

._- promise to continue at a high rate, unless restricted by scarcities in | 
ae foreign exchange. aE a 

/ A plentiful world supply of crude rubber at moderate prices seems 
‘assured for an indefinite period, assuming continued operation of one-. 

_. third or more of the synthetic-producing capacity in the United States _ 
andthe absence of serious political dislocations. The effects of sta- | 

.. bility in rubber prices, in contrast.to the prewar gyrations, may be 
_ important in expanding the future use of rubber and hence demand | 

moat for carbon black. ce Re eg 
- Beginning in mid-1946, the Government. permitted gradual in- 
.._-¢reases in the use of natural-rubber by processors, the proportional 
Se amounts varying with specific product: types. By the first. quarter | 
ee of 1947, the rubber industry was reported: to be using about 35 percent 
-.. natural and 65 percent synthetic rubbers. = ©. a, 

+. No long-term: policy with respect to the United States synthetic 
a - rubber plants has-been defined by the Congress, but the strategic. - . 

+ value of the industry from both commercial and national defense —_ 
~ -s points of view is widely understood. It, therefore, seems generally 
m agreed that a material portion of the productive capacity will be re-— | 
. tained in an operating or stand-by condition. Continued use of | 
_ ss YMportant amounts of synthetic rubber will tend to increase sales of 

-_ earbon black over the amount required for natural rubber processing : 
and to strengthen the position of furnace blacks relative to channel. __ 

| PRODUCTION ss 
- By States.—Texas production increased 15 percent over 1945 to 

830,850,000 pounds, amounting to 67 percent of the United States — 
total in 1946, compared with 69 percent in 1945. Rapid expansion 
in districts other than the Panhandle continued in 1946 owing in 
large part to the Government-built channel-type plants that utilize 

! large quantities of gas produced with oil. Output in these districts 
| of 234,172,000 pounds of carbon black in 1946 was 30 percent above 

| 1945 and over four times that of 1942. | 
Production increased in all other producing States, except Cali- 

fornia, record output being reported in Kansas, Louisiana, New | 
Mexico, and Oklahoma. | | 

By Months.—The adjacent table showing monthly production of 
| carbon black in 1946 has been prepared on a similar basis to those 

published for 1941 and earlier years, with the addition of a separation 
. between the contact and furnace (including thermal) types of black. 

The Bureau of Mines annual totals are prorated on the basis of the 
monthly figures supplied through the courtesy of the National Gas 
Products Association. These data are compiled from reports sub- 
mitted to the association by carbon-black producing companies.
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Carbon black produced from natural gas in the United States in 1946, by States and | 
| | : 7 _ by major producing districts — | a oS 

| a _ "Production == | ~=~—Naturalgasused = a 

a q Value at plant «fA: Value oO | aia]. __ | [Bg fT 
. og. @ T° . 2 LO 

State and district a s . po bo : 3 | Zoe po s22 
SL , 8 tee 1. | SR © oss) 228 - g | me S| 3] 0 3g. | eat 6B OS OS vee 

: | 2 | 8 s | 3 |eS| 8 |[Bysl 3 [By | 
PaO | Peis 

| Sangeet cccccroscoeec] > Bgl 126,184, o00}85, 280, 000] 4.18] 18, 604,000] 6.82] $777,000) 4.20, 
Louisiana...----.---_--__| 6{ —«6|_—«191, 857,000] 7, 700,000] 4.01) 26,833,000] 7.15] 913,000] “3.40 . 

_ New Mexico__.-.---7--_-], 3] 8}... 35,636,000] 1,912,000] 5.37] 25,148,000] 1.42} 659,000] 2. 62 
| Oklahoma...-.-22-22---] 3] 4|_—_-59, 944,000} 2, 436,000] 4.06) 14, 561,000} 4.12] 672,000] 4:62 | 

Texas: | ees Neen Tene EDEL [EE EEE oe 
Panhandle district...| 16]  32| 2 596,678, 000/30, 830,000] 5. 17/313, 725,000} 1.65) 9, 701,000] 3.09 

-—- Rest of State......-|_ 4} 11] 284,172, 000/11, 871, 000] 5.07] 79, 578,000] 2.94] 1,748,000] 2.20 | 

7 : Total Texas........| | 117] 43] 2830,850, 000/42, 701,000] 5.14/33, 303,000] 1.91/11, 449,000] 2. 91 art 

‘Total United States} 122} 60/21/24, 421, 000/59, 988, 000] | 4. 82/478, 349, 000] 2. 44114, 470, 000|- 3.02 o 

: A In counting the total number of producers reporting, a producer operating in more than one State, district, -, 
or county is counted but.once. 7 ae “ - | 

2 Includes carbon black made from liquid hydrocarbons. = a oe - 

Carbon black produced from natural gas ! in the United States in 1946, by months a 
ct | ‘in thousands of pounds © en 

| | | National Gas Products Bureau of Mines ; | | 

we Month cE Ps Pree ce nn el Pa . | 

Oo | Contact | Furnace} Total | Contact | Furnace} Total | Daily | - Ce D | om | — average : 

- January...............-....-| 52,697] 35,763 | . 88,460 | 52,695 | 40,020| 92,715] 2,901 | 
| February....---.------------|. 48,013 | 36,154 84,167 | .48,012 | 40,645 | 88,657] 3,166 . 

March. ~_._-.2-1-.--.-.-.....] 53,583 | 45,032 | 98,615 | 53,581 | 50,650 | 104,231} 3,362  . 
| 0 Aprile. -scsessasse---] 52,464] 50,182 | 102, 596 | 52,462] 56,278 | 108,740) 3, 625 oo 

| May...-..-..---2------------| 53,153} 53,779] 106,932 | 53,151 | 60,030 | 113,181 |. 3,651 7 
June..--.....----------------| 49,827 | 51,699 | 101,526 | 49,825 | 57,529 | 107, 354 3,57 

» Suly-_.-222LLILLITIIIIII | 52,821 | 54176 | «106, 997 | 52,819 | 60,655 | 113,474} 3.660 
August................-------| 53,489 | 51,601 | 105,090 | 53,487 | 57,520] 111,016}. 3,581 — | 
September. ........-.--------| 48,961} 45,207] 94,168} 48,959 | 50,550| 99,509| 3,317 ss 
October........-...-..--.----| 50,810] 43,695 |- 94,505 |- 50,808 | 48,875.| 99, 683 3, 216 

_ November-_-.-------.--------| 50,067 | 44,619 94,686 | 50,065 | 50,025 | 100,090| ~— 3,336 os 
December..........-.--------| - 63,247 | 46,688 99,935 | 53,245 | 52,526 | 105,771 | 3, 412 | 

— Total....-..-.--.------] 619,132 | 558,545 | 1,177,677 | 619,109 | 625,312 |1,244,421/ 3,409 = 

1 Includes carbon black made from liquid hydrocarbons. | ye 
2 Excludes data for some producers. 
3 Monthly figures estimated by allocating the Bureau’s annual total proportionately to the association’s oO 

_ monthly data. , - 

_ Methods and Yields.—An average yield in 1946 of 2.44 pounds of 
carbon black of all grades compared with 2.32 pounds in 1945, pro- 
longing the upward trend that has been caused by the growing impor- | 
tance of furnace black. The furnace plants consumed 62,741 million | 
cubic feet of natural gas and over 20 million gallons of liquid hydro- | 
carbons in 1946. Their indicated yield of black from natural gas ex- | 
ceeded 8.5 pounds per thousand cubic feet consumed. | 

_ The contact-type plants used 415,608 million cubic feet of natural 
gas In 1946, with an average yield of 1.49 pounds per thousand cubic 

798065—48-——-14 | |
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_ .  _- feet, compared with 1.42 pounds in 1945 and 1.32 poundsin 1944. Re- 
~  - eent higher yields are doubtless related to less emphasis upon pro- 

~ duction of the easy-processing grades than in 1944 and 1943. The _ 
-» -principal sources of contact-type blacks are the’ Texas Panhandle, 7 
oo West Texas, and New Mexico. = — 
-°.- Number. and Capacity of Plants.—The number of operating plants 
_.... - Ancreased from 59 in 1945 to 60 in 1946, of which 42 were contact types 
to and. 18 furnace. Two new furnace plants began. operations—(1). at 
-_. Hiekok, Grant County, Kans., owned by the Columbian Carbon Co., 
-. and (2) at’ Brazoria, Brazoria-County, Tex., owned by the Jefferson __ 
- Lake Sulphur Co. One channel plant, of the Texas Elf Carbon Co. _ 
-. at Eliasville, Stephens County, Tex., did not operate; 2 a 
|. . Six Government-owned channel plants, in Texas (3), New Mexico __ 
- (2), and Oklahoma (1), were offered for sale or lease by the War Assets 

' Administration on May 1, 1947. The aggregate cost to the Govern- 
~ ment of these plants.was $20,282,000, and their total rated capacity 
~ 126 million pounds of black a year, 2 

Number and capacity of carbon black plants operated in the United States, 1945-46 

ns a - eT oe "Number of plants. Total pounds) 
- State or district ~ .. | Countyor parish | | 195 |. 146 | _ ; | 

: Bo - pelts 2 PTs — 1945 1946 . 

: fe | Con-| Fur-| Con-] Fur-| | Coe 
vo — CO _ | tact | nace | tact | nace.) 

. California..../------.-----c-----e- Contra Costa...-- veceee| 1 Jueeeee rh 
Kansas. STTTTTTITTITITIIIIITIIITT| Grant] oa Pr] } 328,000 | 381, 700 

| Louisiana._../2.......-------------| Avoyelles...----.-|---202] 2 pee} 7 : 
- | oe, | Evangeline...-.-2).-----| 1 Ju----. 1 679,200 | 664,700 | 
mo an - oe Ouachita.........- 2}. 2] 2 2.}). - | 

ae . Total Louisiana:_._......2.-.|.:...------.--/.---}) 2] 4]. 2[ 4 679,200 | . 664, 700 | 
; ‘New Mexico-..._._...----------=.- Lea. ...--.------- B fowl}. 8B [tee 97, 600 105, 400 . 

~ Qlahoma........-.-...---.--.------| Pontotoe..........|. 1 |---| 1 |------ | an 
. ae fos . | Texas..------.----} 1 2 1]. zl} 209,000 | 212, 000 

-  Votal Oklahoma....2....--2.[--------e-----------| 2 | 2 fe 2] 2] 209,000} 212,000 
‘Texas: a | e op. of. . oe 

“ - Panhandle district......_--..... Carson..---------- ‘} ae ‘t a So 
, oo, ee . : Gray... lel]. 

oO - Hutchinson... 143] 2] 113]: 2 {seo 1, 669, 600 
Moore. ..-..----.. 7 1 7 1 . 

: : oo rn ae : 2| 4) 28! ~ 4] 1,657,000 | “1,669, 600 | 

Rest of State.........--------.-] Aramsas...........] 1 1 1 1 : 
. 7 Brazoria. -.-....-.-|....-./-.--..|---.-- 1 

Ector-_...-...-.--- 1 j..--.- 1 |.....- 
Gaines..........-- 1 j..-... 1 j_-.-.. 

. . Harris...........-.}-..--- 1 ji... 1 
7 | Montgomery--...-|.-----} 1 {.----- 1 662, 800 625, 000 

Nueces...__......- 1 j.-.... 1 j-.---. 
Stephens_._....-.- 1 j.-.22}------|------ 
Terry -........-.--|...--- 1 fie] 1 
Ward-.-.._...-- 2. a 1 j_---.- 

| Winkler.---------| a (2). 
| | . 7| 4{ 6] 5 | 662,800 | 625,000 

| Total Texas........--..------|--------------------} 35 8| 34] .9]| 2,319,800 | 2,294,600 

_ Total United States..........|.....-..............| 43] 16] 42] 18]| 3,633,600 | 3,658, 400 

4 One plant in both Carson and Hutchinson Counties tabulated under Hutchinson County. |
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- The productive capacity of all producing plants‘in 1946 amounted 
to 3,658,400 pounds per day compared with 3,633,600 poundsin 1945, ~ 

. @ net gain of less than 1 percent. Furnace plant capacity increased = © 
| from 1,863,000 to.1,953,000 pounds per day; but that of contact plants oe 

declined from 1,770,600 to 1,705,400 pounds. Except for the plants a 
built with Government funds, installed capacity to produce channel 
black had changed little during the war.. The investment of private = — 

-—,s Money in new productive facilities has been directed toward furnace- = ~ 
, type processes... Production in 1946 equaled 93 percent of total re- oS 

ported capacity atthe end of the year, compared with 79 percent in > 
— 1945. Ce ee a Bi | oe 

_._- Producers.—The Jefferson Lake Sulphur Co. was added to the list - | 
of producers in 1946, raising. the total to 22 from.21m1945. | oe 

ye oes DOMESTIC: DEMAND—SALES.- rn na? 

. Actual consumption can be only approximated because of the lack 
of data on consumers’ inventories, but sales by carbon-black producers. ws 
In the United States: doubtless correlate rather closely with consump- =~ = 

- tion, in the absence of large production abroad. Such sales, amoumt- =~ 
| ing in the first full-postwar year (1946) to 1,270 million pounds.were  —~— 

24 percent above 1945 and exceed 1946 production by 25 million  —_ = 
/ pounds. They probably provided for some accumulation of working. . 

| Inventory by processing industries, particularly in foreign countries - 
that had been deprived: of. carbon black for several years. Sales for =. 

. export increased sharply (56 percent) to record levels with the resump- = 
oo tion of peacetime manufacturing in many foreign countries, account-_ 4 

ing for 21 percent of total deliveries in 1946 compared with 17 percent _ ; 
: on 1945. | oo ga e ae 

The indicated sales. of contact (channel) process blacks were 667 _ 
million pounds and those of furnace blacks, 603 million pounds. The a 
demand: for:channel: blacks in: 1946-and through-the-early months of 

_ 1947 apparently exceeded the capacity of the industry to: produce. —=ss_—© 
Demand for furnace blacks was below productive capacity in 1946 - - 
but expanded in early 1947 .to approximate the level of reported ca- 

. ~pacity. | ee a | ey a 
+ All types of users contributed to the 18-percent gain in domestic — A 
deliveries in,1946 to a new high of 998,655,000 pounds of carbon black. oo 

. The rubber industry absorbed. 941,464,000 pounds or 17 percent a 
more than in 1945, but its share of domestic sales declined to 94 per- | o 

| cent from 95 percent in 1944 and 1945. . Although total sales to rubber — : 
companies in 1946 were greater than in any previous year, they were 
about 10 percent less per ton of crude rubber consumed than in.1945. 
This decline may be attributed to the shift away from production of - 
military items to civilian goods, such as the smaller sizes of tires, and | 
to the increasing use of natural rubber by the processing companies. : 

With the removal of Government controls on inks and carbon black, — 
sales to ink companies increased to 29,561,000: pounds in 1946 from 
22,824,000: pounds in 1945. Similarly, an increase in the apparent 
consumption of newsprint in the United States to 4,296,268 short | 
tons in 1946 from a revised total of 3,481,302 short tons in 1945, 
was reported by the American Newspaper Publishers’ Association. | 
Paint companies’ requirements, influenced by growing markets for
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ep Ee -|-texas Panhandle | a ds | 
St : 5: | Total production | a - — | fee - 7 

- | ~ We “Louisi: Sp Other States Lee ef HR a 
7 a J Other Texas - BQuistang os 7 | | ot] . oS 

IRQ pepe oo ne 7 ee oe 
mS — ffo- fF peuveries fg - ck | | So . 

-)'800;— << . —_—— i 

Pn oe | Total deliveries |. 7 woe So 

wea A 1928-1930 ' 1935. 1940. 1945. . 1950 a | 

; - Fieure 2.—Production and deliveries of carbon black 1928-46, Production in “Other Texas” includes a 
a / _ Oklahoma and Wyoming in 1932-35. oO , | 7 | 

—_ automotive and other coatings, expanded 25 percent over 1945 to 
«9,812,000 pounds. : - a 

| Sales to miscellaneous users of 18,318,000 pounds of black were 57 | 
‘percent greater than in 1945 but below the record volume taken in | 
1943, when an abnormal amount of carbon black was used for military | 

| purposes. : | | a 

| a STOCKS © | 

The increase in producers’ inventory of contact blacks that had | 
continued through the latter half of 1945 was reversed early in 1946, 

_ and thereafter a declining trend persisted through the end of the year, 
when stocks amounted to only 17,006,000 pounds (less than 2 weeks’ 
supply) —the lowest total in over 20 years. 

Stocks of furnace blacks did not change significantly during the 
first 2 quarters of 1946 from the opening level of 37,049,000 pounds. 
They were built up to about twice this level in the third quarter and 
then declined to 59,222,000 pounds on December 31 as sales increased.



The increase in average value of carbon black at the plants from — - 
- 4,02 cents a pound in 1945 to 4.82 cents in 1946 was related primarily CO 

to higher prices for channel black made possible by relaxation of price == 
controls; Oo CO a - 

- _ The average value at the plants of contact-type blacks increased ts 
- from 4.11 cents a pound in 1945 to 5.49 cents in 1946; similarly, 

_ furnace-black values were 3.93 and 4.15 cents for the same years. oe 
- The average value of contact blacks relative to the furnace types has - 

risen from 0.34 cent.a:pound less than the furnace average in 1944 to = — 
| 1.34 cents above it, thus reversing,the economic position of the two == 
-. ‘major classes of carbon black, 5° ne 

Marly in August the Office of Price Administration‘suspended price -—s_— 
.. ‘controls on the principal grades of channel black, and the price of ©... 

standard channel at the plants advanced from 5.0 to 5.5 cents a pound — ve 
for carload shipments in bulk, in the form of pellets or beads.. An- 

. Other increase to 6.0 cents:a pound became effective: on January 1, 
_- -1947,-- All grades of channel black were released from-control on Octo-- ss * 
_. ber 9, 1946. Prices of the principal grades of furnace black were un- 9 

Changed during 1946.00 

7 ROREIGN TRADE 
__ Exports.—The resumption of rubber processing in many European 

.» countries.in 1946 stimulated. exports of carbon black to the:record  . = 
_ -- volume of 271,084,780 pounds, 56 percent above 1945. Inthe Euro- ~~. 

pean region, 15 countries recéived 167,023,695 pounds of carbon:black © ~ 
- from the United States in 1946. Shipments to France increased from’ oe 

| less than 4 million pounds in 1945 to 47 million poundsin 1946. Most .- 
- of the Latin American countries imported more carbon black thanin = 

$1945 or prewar years... © 00 oe 
_ |. Export shipments were at a high rate throughout-1946, except in. “ 

the August—October period when they were curtailed by widespread =~ 
, strikes in United States -ports. The average value of the carbon re: 

black exported was 6.67 cents a pound in 1946 compared with 5.66 oo 

_ ~» Because of the lower railroad freight costs from producing points to ~~ 
tidewater, the great bulk of. ocean-borne exports clears through Gulf = 

_ ports, led: by those of the Galveston customs district, which handled = — 
more than half of total exports in: 1946. °° © 5 a 

_: Imports.—With disappearance of wartime requirements, the import - 
movement of “gas black and carbon black’’from Canada shrank to —s_—™ 
22,932 pounds valued at 10.4-cents ‘a pound in 1946from the peak of —| 

| 1,526,758 pounds in 1945. Imports of 440 pounds from Mexico and a 
40 pounds from the United Kingdom were also reported. Imports of oe 

, acetylene black from Canada also felt the lack of war stimulus in 1946, - 
- declining to 3,945,836 pounds valued at 10.2 cents a pound from 
7,583,370 pounds in 1945 valued at 9.76 cents. - 

v. Figures on ¢ exports and imports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the : |
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Carbon black exported from the United States, 1945-46, by months and © 
che cs . customs districts. “ a | 

co | Sah bestogp ton pee aed ce Ie ny - YO4B Pe NB 

uO jae «Customs 

: Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value Pounds | Value | Pounds | .Value_ . 

( . Jam..}:14,881,600} $714,604] 22,537,237/$1, 497, 248|| Buffalo........-| 418,209) $24,566) | 285,369) $18,837 
- _ Feb::|' 8,646,100| ' 399,826} 20,490,648} 1, 229, 154]|° EZ] Paso._......] 1,084,125] * 53,981]. 1,376,435] "79,384 

a Mar..| 15,556,459]. 798, 195] 22,736,800] 1, 345, 355|| Galveston... | 74,068,697|4, 484, 9311146,697,477/10,431,510 
Pao, ‘Apr._| 10,201,823] 520,884] 27,090,224) 1, 693, 935|| Géorgia...:--._] 18,114,100]1, 025, 513} 12,507,350) 705,777 : 

Ma y-| 13,308,061). 734,889] 25,580,264) 1, 858, 360||: Laredo-.--.-..-| 3,640,774) 178,966] - 2,267,411). 115,747 
.. . June.| 12,014,691] 661,363) 33,115,392) 2, 126, 954|| Michigan _--..| 44,129,131|1, 966, 117) 47,181,747] 2,411,320 

ae Tuly_.| 12,254,969] 696, 114| 23,278,121 1, 512, $26|| Mobile.....----| 1,100)» 169] 3,260,255) 178,701 
no Aug. 14,243,030]. - 826; 223} 14,406,255] 1,055, 4101} New. Orleans. _.| 22,155,014/1, 448, 970 30,833,807} 2,471,918 - 

Sept.| 14,715,600] 902, 545/ 16,023,199] 1, 211,438|| New York_-.--| 1,709,310] 135, 559) 6,670,366)" 528,898 - » 
. +. °» Oet_.| 20,377,095|1, 272, 413] 11,753,099] 803, 578|| Philadelphia. .:}° 1,319,513) 81, 4641. 1,889,750}; 116,931 
7... Nov,.| 19,169,083]1, 148, 361] 22,413,704) 1,449, 799}| San Francisco_-|-.6,177,005] 362, 471) 10,297,387| 882,268. 

" . Pees} 18,404,107/1, 155,436] 31,659,836) 2, 304, 375|| Other districts_} |» 955,640) “68, 146)" 1,817,366]: 147,141 - 

me 178,772,618] 9, 830, 853}271,084;780|18, 088, 432)) = {178,772,618)9, 830, 853 271,084,780 18,088,432 . 
— ES ee pan, de ER pe oe 
4 ‘ ce pepe be aust Bee Fe Ba ee Fs SR - ol 

ee “soe Eh Cp RRS MPR Co gty bat yo SUES aes BS os gE tap SP ise cesi bbe pepe PPb: PS, 

tors Carbon. black exported from the United States, 1944-46, by countries: - | 

aS SR UR tat oe Bes POM Pde QNDE ees OMB EP pea: | 

Pe CO -.| Pounds Value .| Pounds Value {| Pounds | Value . 

gh Argentina.......----.---.-..--| — 568,735 $36, 523. | 2/382°148 | $171,.618:| 6, 988, 074 $602, 767 | 
wes Australia. ....--:-.-----------|. 6, 398, 433 |. 360,755 | 15,407,249 | 982, 087 | 12, 523,962 | 1,015, 150 — 
Be Belgiuny and Luxembourg. *..]:1:..02-2022{0.lose22 222} (8,018, 925 f° + 202,515.) 3,731, 625; ) 268, 362 

ey . Canada. o2s 21s 452..222.24 211 89,059, 668 | 1, 510, 720.) °45, 108, 317 4: : 2, 019;-005-| 42, 087, 414° | "2, 036,'554 : 
. — . .  Obile 2s sk 7 289, 738... 18,613 | 475, 800-| : 80;624-]-; 965,885 | . 63,808 | 

oe | Ohinals cil ll Ro 521, 187] 425, 975 
ae _  GOlonibias. ifsc cee 1 BB O16'| oS . -9,.510') 57 727,668} ~ 45,252 | -. 665,139}. 54, 862 

an _ Qubas.._- 22 ------- ep -----| 77, 088,675] 58,626 | 880,985 | 57, 143 | 1,028,072 | =. 72, 066 
Oe _  @zechoslovakia: : 200242) ee eee pie lll] ec e eee fb eee tl-| 2,974, 425°] 165, 980. . 
fe, - Jenmark.__.- 2215 --24-4-se-nfsnot yone sg -|----2- nea] 271, 155 81,370 | 1, 766,495.| _ . 126, 013 
cos). Begypt. le 80, 450 "2,507 7° 48,600 | «3,523 | -44,000°| = 2, 640 
Lo . Wire i.e. ll eee eee] 15, 450 |, 2, 782.} -1,.375, 550.) 110, 626 

° -  ‘Franee.....2.2... 2-22.22 -22_[2_------.---|------------] 3,837, 000 248, 973 | 46,698, 747 | 2, 954, 845 | 
ee Finland._.........-----.------|_-----------|-----------1]-----------2]-----+--22

2-| 
2,029, 210°] 148,825 

Quatemala__..---- 2. 222------],. 17,225 | «1, 1388 14, 575. 1,274 | . . 28,400}. 1,707 ; 
. India and Dependencies.......| 12, 114, 361 630, 535 | 5,606,928 |. 351,029 | 8,126,276} 576, 511 | 
a Italy. 222-2 leet ee] | 142, 050 | 9,110 |... --~-_].----~=--= 2] 105 119, 318 |--: . 608, 382 : 
Te Mexico_.._.....--.--------.--| 3,329,528 | 141,342 | 4, 835, 794 240, 050 | 6,224,266} 328, 486 
" Netherlands... _._..----2-2..-|---222------|-2--2-2-4---| 186, 500°} > © -11,; 852 |. 4,081, 610] ~ + 297, 178 

| New Zealand. .-......---<----] -- 894,067 | . 49,176 |. 722, 455 41,523 | = 840,326] . 83, 4238 
| Notway..-.-_--.--------------|-- een feleneee-- ee] 844,850 | 53, 9471 1, 787,925} =—-—-118, 523 | 

— Peru_._..--2-.---.------------].. 242, 434 12, 410 456, 435 29, 629 490,956} :-. 88,867 
: Portugal_.....-.-.------------|___ _51, 257. 3,058 |. 520,913 | 32,374] — 746,752} —_53, 761 

Spain. : i... 2 eszl.ec---.--| 947, 750 50, 949.1: 1,051,630 |’  62,350:} 5,971,900 | * 399, 665 
Sweden-..-....:..-.----------| 1,455, 408 63,499 | 1, 793, 935. 120, 469 | 6,949,230} . 478,407 
Switzerland..__.-.--.--..-----| 110,250 |: 7,758 | ~~ 280,900 |- —_-21, 306 | 2,461,045 | 204,028 ~~ 

- > ‘Union of South Africa_.....:.| 9, 418,576 |. . 464,453 | . 8,335, 514} 539, 659-| 8, 598,967.) 649,627 
| U.§8.S. R__.---._-----.------| 4, 204,458 | 256, 170 803, 445, 48,440 | . 555,000 |. ——_50, 227 

United Kingdom_-___......___| 71, 333, 550 | 3, 492, 115' | 69, 549,113 | 4,039; 658 | 75,824, 863°) 5, 367, 506 
Other countries......-=------| 1,.164, 289 69,185 | 1,342,305.} 112,602 | 4,624,286 | 325, 217 

fe. has a 4156, 990, 520.| = 7, 457,369 |173, 772,618 } 9, 830, 853 |271, 084, 780 | 18, 088, 432
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oo GENERAL SUMMARY a as 

PRODUCTION and demand for cement in 1946 increased sharply §- 
- p over the previous year’s total and were far above estimates made  —s-.- -" 

. - at the beginning of the year. Total production of 166,538,862 . 
_ barrels of hydraulic cements was 60 percent higher than in 1945 and © ~ 

only 10 percent lower than the 1942 record volume of 185,341,609 oo 
_ barrels. , The gains were shared by all types (portland cement and = 

the group of all other hydraulic cements—natural, masonry, puzzolan, = 
_ _and hydraulic-lime). The portland-cement industry operated.at 68 = = — _ 
-_- percent and the “all other” group at 72 percent of productive capacity _ | 

: in 1946. Mill shipments of portland cement, which totaled 169,567,- _ a 
_ 593 barrels, were 59 percent above that reported in 1945: Shipments -_ - 

of the “all other’ group gained 71 percent. Stocks of all hydraulic 
cements at mills on December 31, 1946, were 11,063,262 barrels, 33 
percent lessthan at the closeof 1945.00 | 

‘The average net mill realization per barrel of portland cement | 
increased 9 cents from the 1945 price, reaching $1.72 per barrel. _ 
“All other hydraulic cements,” as a group, reported a gain of 22 cents : 

- gbarrelto$i.64. «= = | cd = 
The long-term trend, as shown by the moving 12-month total of © | 

production of finished portland cement, continued the upswing that __ 
| started in April 1945 and by the end of 1946 had reached a point com- | | 

parable to that of July 1943, only 10 percent below the all-time high 
of 182,652,000 barrels reached in 1942. oe a 
' Monthly production of cement diverged from the normal peace- | 
time trend as well as from the previous year’s pattern. February 
production was only 385,000 barrels below the January total. March a 
and April output follow the normal trend, but a slight decrease occur- | 
red in May in contrast to the usual continued rise during the spring 

. | 207
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months. From June to September, the peak month, the monthly  _ 
-.- inerease was above thenormalrate. — | a | os 
~The accompanying table presents the principal statistics of the _ 

: cement industry over a 5-year period. | | 

Salient statistics of the cement industry in the United States, 1942-46! oe 

Bn tiga | pgs | tee] tts |e 

Oo a Production of finished cement: | oe fo BP 
: """portland....----.--------.----barrels..| 182, 781, 184] 133, 423, 788] 90,905, 696] 102, 804, 884) 164, 064,188 

| ' ‘Masonry, natural, and puzzolan (slag- | . _ ; _ 
— | lime) -.--..----.------------barrels..| 2, 560,425] 1,830, 266] 1,246,703] 1, 483,763]. 2,474,674 

‘Total production........------do-...| 185, 341, 609] 135, 254, 054) 92, 152, 399] 104, 288, 647| 166,538,862 
7 Capacity: used at portland-cement| .. | 7 a oo a 

an “mills:.-_.--.-----------.--pereent..| 78.5 55.0 37.8, 42.5] 67.9 | 
a Production of portland-cement clinker? {| =~ oS 
*, oe - barrels..| 181, 267, 461| 135, 692, 400] 90, 508, 803] 102, 702, 976| 165, 126, 403 | 
va - Active plants: BO f | SO a a I 

©" portland ...---------------2---c0---" 155 158 151) 145) 83 
Masonry, natural, and puzzolan (slag- a . — 

ee HMC) 2 penne enn en nee nen nceeeceeeeeef UY 10). 9 Oe a oO 

~~ "= §hipments from mills; oo ee : pe 
~  “""“Portland_.........------------barrels_.| 185, 300, 884] 127, 631, 850| 94, 271, 881] 106, 353, 595] 169, 567, 593. 
a Value 3......-...2s.222.s2_22--+-+..|$283, 237, 0281$200, 103, 216|$150, 357, 7541$173, 337, 010|$202, 393,333 
a _..... Per barrel...----------------s.---| $153). $1.87 $1.59] $1.68 $1. 72 | 
o Masonry, natural, and puzzolan (slag- i . SO - 
- lime)......-..--.--.------barrels..| 2, 508,324) 1,846, 803| 1, 320,274) 1,479, 513| 2, 533,106 : 
- Value 3.......-..... ssc ss saeiee--2.| $3, 668, 169| $2, 357, 112] $1, 638,892| $2,003,848! $4,155,171 
a . Per barre].....--.------------------| * $1. 46) $1. 28) $1. 24 $1. 42 $1. 64 | 

otal shipments........----barrels..] 187, 809, 208] 129, 478, 662 95, 592, 155| 107,833, 108| 172,100,699” 
a - Nalne...----...-.s-212 --2+=+-. |$286, 905, 197/$202; 460, 328/$151, 996, 646/$175, 430, 8581$296, 548, 504 . 
" _ Stocks at mills, Dec. 31: Do, oy oe } een oe | 

Bo Portland: | . : | | a peers panera, (eens 
) " Finished cement...-.--.--barrels..| 17,380,273] 23,188, 975| 19, 952, 711| 4 16,454, 775] § 10, 951,370 | 

linker 2_....-.2,.----.---d0..--| 3, 609, 336] 5, 950,170] 5, 328, 986] 44, 462, 633| $3,873,740 8 
. “*. Masonry, natural, and puzzolan (slag- | is a - oF a oO 
| “"lime)....---.-.--:-.-------barrels..| 268,307] 227,152} 166, 889] #170,324| #111, 892 . 

ae Imports....--.-wceccccccecuee---d0...] 644] 18,658] 60] 303] 8, 784 
| | Bxports._.---.--2--.2.s.-22--.2.--.-40...-| 1,100,826] 1,731,956] _ 4,040,405). 6,476, 333| 5, 163, 362 . 
' ‘Apparent consumption... -.....-..-do...-| 186, 709, 026] 127, 760, 364| 91, 551, 919] 101, 357, 098| 166, 941, 071 7 

oo “"- T¥neludes Hawaii. ~ . ee a ee 
2 Compiled from monthly reports by producers. a : 

oe 8 Value received f. o. b. mill, excluding cost of containers, . , 
. ¢ Revised figure. | _ | a 

§ Subject to revision. | . . 7 

Monthly shipments from mills in 1946, with the exception of Feb- 
-- ruary and June, followed essentially the prewar trend but at.a much 

| higher volume level, increasing steadily, with the exception of a slight » | 
decline in June, from a January total of 7,391,000 barrels to a peak 
of 17,955,000 barrels in August, followed by a decline in September, a 
slight increase in October, and a sharp decline to 11,494,000 barrels in 

~ December. | | | 
| Consumption trends of portland cement in 1946, as shown in figure 

1, varied little from the previous year. The over-all change was only 
0.5 percent from the 1945 totals. | 

The Middle States in 1946 were again the leading consuming region.’ 
A vigorous program of rehabilitation and expansion of cement 

plants was started in 1946, and the industry seems to be divided 
between plans of expansion and efforts to increase the efficiency of the 
present equipment. Despite fuel shortages, strikes, and difficulties in 

t The States comprising each region are found in Bureau of Mines Minerals Yearbook, 1945, p. 1222.



- obtaining materials, shortages that developed during the year were 
__. local, and the general supply situation was not critical. an oe 
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| Fiaure 1—Trends of indicated consumption of portland cement in continental United States, 1928-46, a - - _ by regions. _ oe 7 : — —_ 

Oo The United States Circuit Court of Appeals on September 20,1946, 
vacated the Federal Trade Commission antitrust order affecting a | 

_ group of cement-producing companies and thus upheld the producers’ a 
right to absorb freight costs where necessary to meet the prices of — - 
competitors located nearer a particular market. - | | 
Maximum Price Regulation Order—224 of the Office of Price Ad- 

ministration was amended six times during 1946. Two of these were . 
added only to clarify previous amendments. Increases of 30 cents a | 
barrel were allowed in Arizona, that part of. California south of and 
including Santa Barbara, Kern, Inyo, and Mono Counties, and 
Clark and Lincoln Counties in Nevada, effective April 22, 1946. | 
Effective June 15, 1946, a ceiling was set on cement in bulk, f. o. b. ; 
mill, in districts as listed by the Bureau of Mines in 1941; effective | 
July 26, 1946, an increase of 5 cents per barrel was granted to cement 
manufacturers in Texas, when the cement is sold in containers and the 
destination of shipments is within the State of Texas; effective | 
November 1, 1946, an increase not to exceed 15 cents per barrel was | 
granted to producers in California, north of but not including Santa 
Barbara, Kern, Inyo, and Mono Counties, and that part of N evada 
north of but not including Clark and Lincoln Counties, if the desti- 
nation of shipment is within the area defined.
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I PORTLAND CEMENT = © 

poe | -PRODUCTION, SHIPMENTS, AND STOCKS | oo 

Be The production of portland cement constituted 99 percent of the = 

> total output of hydraulic cements in 1946. _ | cr arr 

a Portland cement was manufactured at 152 plants in 1946, and ship-_— | 

ments were made from 153 plants in 34 States, Hawaii, and Puerto 7 

- Rico. However, the plant in Hawaii closed at the end of 1946 andis 7 

-. ‘being dismantled. One plant shipped from stock. The leading 

: States, in order of production, were Pennsylvania, California, Texas, — | 

oo - Michigan, and Ohio. TS 3 

_. - Production in 1946 was higher in all Bureau of Mines districts than 

~ in $945. In continental United States the mcreases ranged from 19 

a percent in the Virginia-Georgia-Florida-Louisiana district to 117. : 
percent in the western Pennsylvania-West Virginia district. Be 

Oo Shipments in 1946 were also greater in all districts than in 1945. — 

"The gains range from 27 percent in California to 111 percent in the 

- western Pennsylvania-West Virginia district. co | 

- Stocks of finished cement were 33 percent lower on December 31, 

|: 4946; than on the same date in 1945. Decreases occurred in all | 

a districts except New York and Maine, which showed an increase of 5 _ 

percent, and Puerto Rico, which reported an increase of 56 percent. | 

ee The decreases ranged from 14 percent in western Pennsylvania and 

. °-. ‘West’ Virginia to 66 percent in Iowa. Stocks of clinker in 1946 fol- - | 

| lowed essentially the normal trend of an increase from January through | 

> March and a decline from March to the year’slowin November. 
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FIGURE 2.—Trends in end-of-month stocks of finished portland cement and portland-cement clinker, 1940-46.



Finished portland cement produced, shipped, and in stock in the United States, 1945-46, by districts | | ae 

eye Production | Shipments from mills Stocks at milis on Dec. 31 . oo 

| _ ~~ ‘Barrels . 1945 i ot 7 1946 - Barrels”) cee | 

_ of —~ leentof] — | Value = | a Value -—s_ | change from a -. peentof 
19451946 : change es ae Po} - “} -1945in— | | . J change SS ' 

| | | 1945 1946 | 4945 | Barrels |——-—7————| Barrels. |} 7 | +] -—- hee 1945 10461 | 1945 o 
7 | , | , | Aver- | - - | Aver-| Bar- | A V@F- foo 7 . me oe Total age fe Total -}"age | rels Age - we af 

Eastern Pennsylvania and . ef a 
Maryland-_......-.....--.--.-| 19] 21] 14, 511, 861} 26, 480, 149] --82. 5| 15, 138, 863/$23, 838, 615] $1. 57| 26, 897, 658/$43, 601,389) $1.62] +-77.7| .+4-3.2] 2 2,386, 265] 1,977,856) —17.1 : 

New York and Maine....-.--..| 11] 12| 5,617,380) 11, 411, 868|-++-103. 2| 5,974, 600| 9, 749,672! 1. 63111, 350, 167/ 19,149,446) 1.69}. Lee oye 31,371, 921| 1,433,622) -—+-4.5 | _ 
Ohio. _.......-..-..--.----.--.-| 8} 9] 4,604, 204} 8 034, 762} +-74. 5! 4, 833,183] 7,356,271} 1.82) 8, 187, 531} 18, 203,126) 1.62) ++60.4) +66)  7667,644) 514,775) =22.9 a 
Western Pennsylvania and es Gece Gee oe oe |. |. oo . ve : 
West Virginia.............-.-| 8] 8] 38,100,859] 6,741, 134/+-117. 4] 3, 248, 624] 5,002,388] 1.54] 6,843, 407} 10,959,691] 1.60/-+-110.7| +-3.9;  2744,203/ 641,930) —13.7 _ : 

Michigan.........-...-----..---| 7] 9] 5,839,190] 9, 693, 767] +66.0] 6,243,322! 9, 937,.834] . 1.59] 9, 974,692] 16, 727,145}. 1.68] +-50.8] --5.7| 1, 481,445] 1,150,520] —19.6° Q oe 
Mlinois..._-.----.--------..,---| 4| 4| 4,366,928] 6, 270, 252| +-43.6| 4,189, 449| 7,089,118] 1.69] 6, 675, 584/ 11,646, 747| 1.74/ +59.3| -+3.0|  2817,332| 412,000 —49.6. 54 
Indiana, Kentucky, and Wis- oo od to foo. we! . zg 
consin.....222-. 22 ee 6} 6] 6, 224, 200! 10, 571,385; +69.8] 6, 426,018} 10,401,400} 1.62! 10,792,114 18,073,335) 1.67] +-67.9| -+3.1; 2 841,870; 621,141) ~26,2 — : i 

Alabama.........--..--.-----.- 6} 7| 5,541,591) 7,897,157} +42. 5| 5,682,692] 8,359,286) 1.47) 8,071,979] 13,120,084) 1.63] +-42.0] ++10.9) 484,871] 310,049) —36.1 we. 
Tennessee...-..-.-..-.--------- 6] 6| 2,881, 505} 5, 218,370) -+-81.1] 2,898,053} 4,669,330} 1.61] 5,372,964]. 9,386,582) 1.75|/-+85.4) -+8.7]- 614, 547| 459;953} —25.2 ZA. oe 
Virginia, Georgia, Florida, and a qo | | : oo oe fe 

Louisiana...............-----| 6] °6] 4,744,080] 5,656, 967| +-19:2| 4,679,641] 7,776,776} 1.66] 5,950, 863) 10,652,900} 1.79 TS +7.8| 3 531,786| 237,890) -55.3 © 
Towa.--.--.---------2----n-- eee 5] =5} «8, 194,164) 5, 513, 070] +72.6] 3, 527, 838} 6, 220, 991 1. 76} 6, 145, 326) 11, 812,627) 1.84) -++74,2) +4:5) 962,821) 330, 565) —65.7 DC : 
Eastern Missouri, Minnesota, ao 2 | aaa fb: - ai a oy: . hp 

and South Dakota........_.- 6| 6] 3,860,978) 7,641,752) -+-97.9) 4,351,766] 7,395,708} 1.70] 8, 128, 243] 14, 541,928) 1.79) +86.8) -+5.3] . 2960,478) 478,987) —50.7 oO 
Kansas_........--.---.-.-------|  6{ 6] 3,000,731] 6, 404, 648/+4-113. 4) 3,298,923) 5,157,991; 1.56] 6,804,353|.11, 574,910 1. 68/-+109.0| -+-7.7| 2835,058| 345,353] —58.6': | 
Western Missouri, Nebraska, oO ode oy. . od a So oy. 
Oklahoma, and Arkansas.....| 6] 6] 3,469,982] 5, 703, 483| +64. 4] 3, 503,201] 5,829,009] 1.621 6,165,696] 10,549, 732| 1.71/ +-71.6| -++5.6| 727,739] 265,526] 63.5 oa 

Texas. .....-.-.----.....-------| 10] 10] 8,036, 615] 10,712, 538) +33.3] 8, 388, 150] 14,790, 545] 1. 76] 10, 996, 478] 19,946,600] 1.81/ +31.1| +2:8]. 2661,404| 377,464; -42.9° ~~ Ore 
Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, . oo ee fe 1 pe fee - . 
Utah, and Idaho.._._-_.-.__.- 8} 8] 3,021,587; 4,088, 203) +35.3} 3,117,821} 6,176,878} 1.98] 4,384,860} 9,687,617| 2.21, +40.6) +11.6} 2519,302) 222,645) —87.1 © . 

California_-..........---....--.| 11] 12] 15,951, 762] 19, 540, 790) +-22. 5) 15, 921, 965| 23, 617,146| 1.48] 20, 178, 231] 33, 906,675] 1.68] +26.7| +-13, 5| 21,300,916, 668,475, -48.6 ©. 
Oregon and Washington........| 9] 9| 3,372,943] 4,706, 979| +-39. 6| 3, 342, 388] ~ 7,048,478} 2.11] 4,812, 993] 10,320, 602| - 2.14 +44.0| -+-1.4| 2562,164| 456,150} —18.9 | ne 
Puerto Rico.......-....-..--.-.| 2] 2} 1,442,305] 1,729,909) +19.9| 1,474,447) 2,951,348] 2.00) 1,711,549} 3,826, 506] 2.24] 4-16.1/ +120} © 38,100] 61, 460] ++ 65.5 on, 
Hawali_...--...-.-.....----.-..| 1} 1 22, 079 38, 005): +72.1 22, 742 68, 226} 3.00 38, 005 116,691) 3.07) 467.1) +-2.3)------- nf eee eee \ 

. . 145) 153/102, 804, 884/164, 064, 188) +-59. 6/106, 353, 595/173, 337,010] 1. 63/169, 567, 593/202, 393, 383; 1.72) +59.4) -++5.5| 2 16,454, 775/10, 951,370] —-33.4 4 

' Pennsylvania.........---..-----| 22] 24] 15, 663, 738] 29, 202,494) +-87.6] 16, 232, 722) 25, 549,621). 1. 87} 29, 686, 909] 48, 204,801) 1.63) -+82.9] +3. 8] 2-2, 809,915) 2,325, 600| —17.2 * 
Missouri........-.--...---.----}] 5] 5] 3,185,227) 6, 511, 905|-}-104. 4] 3, 681, 632) 6,184,452] 1.67). 6,887,517) 12,142,018) 1.76} +-87:1/ +5.4) 2 787,092) 411,480) ~47.7 

i Subject to revision. . ae Co ee - oo oa : ‘ N ae 
? Revised figure, a . oot, pe 7 oo bea BE



Production, shipments from mills, and stocks at mills of finished portland cement in the United States in 1946, by months and districts, BO = _ 
in thousands of barrels : co | So Bw | 

District January | February); March | April | May | June | July | August Septem October | Der D her og 

. PRODUCTION ee . . , : 

Eastern Pennsylvania and Maryland._.........---- 1, 687 1,489 | 1,902 1,921 1, 672 "2, 239 2, 429 2,677 | . 2,673° 2, 751 2, 586 “2,459 . 
New York and Maine...__...-...--.-.-------------- 418. 20 |. 720 895} . 825) 1,087} 1,019 1,156 | ~1,267;) 1,155 1,223}. 1,184 2 
QOhio...._.----.---.---..-.-.---- eee eee 550 393 624 | 612 > 607. }- ~ 689 733}. 817 - $30. — 825 | 137 617 
Western Pennsylvania and West Virginia.....-.-.-- 368 246 342 468). . 615 606 690 | = -« 688 | 740:  FB2 1. 746 |: 600 mS 
Michigan.........----...------------.------- eee 560 540 | - 278 564 | 842 964 |. 1,021 1, 065 1, 040 1,105 | 978 38 . 
Ilinois.........-.....-.-.---------------- nee ee 343 445 |. 429 «$b | 242 462 611 . 673] . 774 ‘747 590 589 gz a 
Indiana, Kentucky, and Wisconsin. .......--...---- 608 | — 680} = 601 / 955 652 | — 888° . 978 1, 149 1, 009 | 1, 137 1,052 | ° 363. im 
Alabama........-22.------ 2 nee 501 512 | 594 610. 546 |. 642. 724. 751 700 732! °° FL 906. yo 
Tennessee_...-.----------.------------- eee eee ee 183 206 382 8554 25] - 3897] 8 878 _-  §40 «B75 553 | - 644 7 569 moo 
Virginia, Georgia, Florida, and Louisiana. ._-.-..--- 386 371 462 . 606. 409. 6138 |. B81 " 667 530 462 | 412) - 509 
Tow8....-- 2 nn ne ee eee eee 377 360 | 359 | 8 «=—s-_- 853 Stl 478 | _..842 . 561 | 627) . 589 488 409 eu ye 
Eastern Missouri, Minnesota, and South Dakota. -- 402 283 482 560 - 687) . 822 . 810 . 000°] 788 » 888° 697 | 628 
Kansas......-....--.--------- een een ene 333 279 _ 427 494 628 |  =—s«686 - §53 617 | | B70] 710 625° 633 iw. on 
Western Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, and : ot a oe ae 

Arkansas_.....-.----------------weeeenene nee e eee 375| 332] 877| 454] ~~ 470 472| 492 533 | 564]. 566 | BBG 504 4 os 
Texas__.-.......---.-------- enn 787 742}. 998 871 883 970 | - 977 977. 1,011 768 | 742 982 BS 
Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Utah, and Idaho.... 233 109 945 356 ~ 413 386 | 891 398 395 423 349} 374 Ps coe : 
Oalifornia.............--.--------------------------- 1, 159 1,355 | 1,629 1, 670 1,745 | .. 1,684 1, 690 1,668 | =: 1, 683: - 1, 712 1,793 | = 1,757 oO 
Oregon and Washington....-.--..-.---..-.-.------- 234 - 250 . 298 432 B17) | 487 04. - 495 530 472 354] .. 876 De 
Puerto Rico...._-...--------- seen eee eee eee 128 - 138 -151{ - 164] 2s 148] 0 | 48 180} =» 144) 129 149} 159° 3 - 
Hawaii_...-..-..---.------------ eee 3 |..-----.-- 5.  & 4 - %. ool. 1 a 4 3]: a | oo 

United States: 1946__...----..---..--...---.-- 9, 635 9,250.f 11,305 12,660 | . 12,091 14,489 |. 15,420 | © 16,213 | 16, 450. 16, 410 15,385 | 14, 557 
1945... ..--------- 2 - 6, 379 — -6, 371 6, 398 -7,084 | _ 8,.086. 8,929 | . 9, 237 9, 921 9,826} 11,104 10,705:| $9,772 © ; 

SHIPMENTS : | : ce op. aa 

Eastern Pennsylvania and Maryland_............-- 1, 065 1,054} . 2,161]: 2,503. 2, 596° 2,205 | 2,372 2, 816 2,622) 2,968/ 2,753| 41,789 23 
New York and Maine._....-.....-.-2.--2-.2.-- 2-8 - 815 - 274 712 968 | «1,198 1, 058 1,150 | = =.1,398 1, 319 1, 403 1, 001 — 67h - 
Ohio. -.--.-..--_.---.------2-----2---2e n-ne eee eee 289 | 338 669 (804 |. 829 719 794 | - 954. — 853 | 855 650 | - 433. ce 
Western Pennsylvania and West Virginia.....-...-- 176] —:169 336 530 | 693 598 694, + 787 4 839: | 859 746 | 415 eo 
Michigan_..-....--.-.----.-------------------------| 824 | 298 641 980 1,106 |. 915}. 1,019] .. 1,178 1114}: = 1,166 821 | | 419 
Thlinois...........----.----.--2 eee eee eee 170 203 395° 618 . 661] §84: 614 825 855. | 691 ~~ 688] .. 410 ne 
Indiana, Kentucky, and Wisconsin. ....-..-......-- 340; 400 725 1, 022 ‘1, 104 - 920 1,125 | 1,237} 1,079} 1,148 1, 029 663 
Alabama._...-...--.2---2----- 2. eee ee 641 592 669 ~ 679 ~ 671 575 730 — BT). 717 | 761 665 - 666 - 

. Tennessee_...-.-..---.-------- ~~ eee ee ene eee 222 | 291 429 . 449 401 329 498 581 -  §55 | 561} —-.:« 614 474 mo 
Virginia, Georgia, Florida, and Louisiana. .......... 442 . $72 — «48 551 - 424) 499. . 687 566. 584°) .  . 475 - 480] > 458 “ : 
Towa....-------- ~~ - == ne ee ne eee 102 124 mm y43) 591 792 635 - 726 | 737 660 680 | —._-: B81 . 243 cS 
Eastern Missouri, Minnesota, and South Dakota. -- 227 290 ~ 609 681 862° $28 . 925° 856 | 878 883 | ° 699 } 491 a 
Kansas.......-.-.--0- 0-02 een nn eee nee 249 327 |. 497 583 . 623.1. Bll] .. 6541 = 739 738 |. 745 - 6021 #8626 .



: Western Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, and | . Wo a ep va ef ee | Soe fe fo. a ae a 
ATK@ns8$_._...2-.-2--00-e-neneenncneennnnnnennnen-| 219 968} 418 | 18 | OL | 4B] 574 682}  . 686) 687] | 5071 = 478 re 
T’exas....------ 2 ee eee eet 709 | -- 810) 1, 072 988 |. . 922}. - 975 993 |}. 1,022 |. 1, 021 -. 840 87 7 BBB 
Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Utah, and Idaho-..-. 177:| = - 207 | ss 849 | 445 | 458 | 480-4 441]. 481 484 328 » 309° ae 
California..........--.-.--.----.---_----------------| 1,482 | ~—:1, 3862 1,709» 1,810]. 1,718 | . 1,693}. 1,771 1, 752. ‘1, 620 1, 929 1, 656 1, 785 “) 
Oregon and Washington. ...-.-.....--------.--.----- 248|;.° ..257| . 408 | 499 |. °. 383 ~~ 422 477° ~ 614 ~ 472 502 . 826 . 202. 
Puerto Rico_........-.......-.----------------------| .* 142].  121qy : 147;|- = 146. - 139] 119. 163 | 1638 |. 155 ~ 136 - 146 | 135 . 
Hawali_........--------------------eee eee eee eee], jo 4 ap BY ae Dee B 3 4 }oceeeeeee ; 

United States: 1946.....--.--...--------------| 7,391 | 7,853 | © 12,718 |. 15,369 16,066 | - 14,564 | 16,249 | 17,955 | -17,1538.| 17,721 |. 14,803; 11,494 me 
1945. ....----------------------| . 4,873 |. 4,572 |» 6,988 | .7,894). 9,272; — 10,083 10, 283 | . 11,467 | —.11,:211 13,303 | 10, 342 6,112 as 

STOCKS (END OF MONTH) fo . fee op tape Pe ) HS foe 

Eastern Pennsylvania and Maryland_..-.---..-.-.. 3, 009 8,443 | 8, 184: (2,613 | 1,679}. 1,713 | 1,770 ~ 1,681) .:1,683 | 1, 470 1, 301 1,971 
New York and Maine.........-.:-..--.--.---..-----| 1,470 | - 1,716 | - 1,725 | 1,659] 1,279.) 1,321 1,191 | <.° 948]. ~ 897° “650 873 1482 2, 
Ohio_......--.--------------- eee e eee eee ee--| «927 . 983 938° 746 | - §24| «405 | | 435 ~~ 208 — 276 | . 244 331 615 
Western Pennsylvania and West. Virginia..-..-...-- 934 1,010 | . 1,017 956; . T77 | .. 785 780}. .° 681-{ 582 455 | 457 - 642 - 
Michigan. ._...---2---------- eee cee eee eece-| 1, 668 1,914] - 1,551]. 1,186|- 871} ~ 920] 9237 . 809]. : 735 674) 881] 115 
Tlinois......--.------------------------+------------ - 995 -1,237 | - 1,269; . 1,070]: 648 525.) -§22] -° 867] = 283]. -336 . 284 413 — , 

. Indiana, Kentucky, and Wisconsin. ........---.---- 1, 106 1,385.| ~ 1,262 1,199 | 744{ 712). . 665| 476) . 406] 895 ' 418 — 67 “ 
. . Alabama....-..---------------------neenee----------|, 444] 865 | 200 | 24] 95 | 262 -256| — 270} * 253 “904 269 310 | 

‘Tennessee....-----------------2------- 2+ ee es] 576 492 | 444; 361} ~~ 214 283 - 363.} . . °8238 343 335 365 460 ~ 
Virginia, Georgia, Florida, and Louisiana. ..-.------} 476 | °. 875]. = 204 2B] | 284. QA7 | 221 | 221 217 204 187 BS es . . 
Jowa_-..-----..-------.------ nee ene -----| «1,288 | 1, 475 1,508 1,278 | = —s-- 849 | 692 508 | © 332. 299; - 208 - 165 331 g 
Eastern Missouri, Minnesota, and South Dakota...| —-1, 138 1,131 | ~ 1,104 983 | - THB YY. 752. 635 479 - 384 . 8401 §, 388 | 474 a oo 
Kansas.......-----------------------------------+--- 921| 872|  —«. 808 717| +620} = 7441 643] . 522 353 | .° 318| 341 847, Be . | 
Western Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, and| - : of er } a | ey 

Arkansas....-.----------------2---------eeeee-----| 883 | = i047 |= 906 | 842 | 72 | C50 567 418| 296 ‘175 224 - - 956 Z - 
TeXxaS._.-....------------------ ween eee nen 737 | 669| 595 )° 478) 4481. 487° 422 | 3761. 366 295 2833| 3877 FA 
Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Utah, and Idaho.--.. . 575 478 | ~—s B75 | 285 | 26) +203) 183 (171-40 185 | 123° 144} 209 
California......._-.-----.--.---------------~-------- 1, 000 1,004 | ~ 024; © 783) =. 815:| - . 807. 725} . > 641-;.... 704 487 | s-- 624 | - 647. 
Oregon and Washington.........-...---------------| «88. 503 | —s« 22 - 359} 288] © 303" 330|... 302] 370{ 340 367 451 0 

. Puerto Rico......------------------- ene n eee n nee 18 35] - . 39 47) BL 4B] OB] ae 24 28 61 : 
 Hawaii....--.----------------------- 22-22 - ne sne--]----------]---------- 1 LP YD eee eee eee. SD pee eee Jenne eee eed Lo 

United States: 1946.........-.....--..-..--.--| ~ 18, 653 20,034 | 18, 651 15,974 |. 11,957 | - 11,804; . 11,064 . 9,308; 8,612 7, 298 7, 830 110,893 . 
1945. .....-------- eee eee 21,365 | - 22,171 |. 21,588 | 20, 787 19, 599 | 18,535 | 17, 486 15, 966 14,595 | 12,385}. 12, 768 16, 423. 

1 Subject to revision. . - oe 7 CO : | : So



~ 2414 = MINERALS YEARBOOK, 1946 © > cra 

--.. Stocks of finished portland cement and portland-cement clinker at mills.in the a 
moe - United States on December 31, and yearly range in end-of-month ‘stocks, ; 1942-46 | ce 

ae | pe. , os Ranges 
Oe | | Desi 7 — | PO | 
me oF : (barrels) | Low — fo High So 

- - oo | Month Barrels | © Month. | Barrels  ~. 

Ba -soso{Gement..---. 17,380,273 | October_...-...-..| 10, 624, 000 Mareh.....-:---.] . 25,832,000 we “(Clinker_.._...-- 3,:509, 000 j-.--.do_.--_------.- 2, 738,000: } April... 2222.---|, - 6,656,000 ne 
eS re 1943 Goment-------- 23,188, 975 |-.--.d0__...-.---~._| 19, 583, 000} “Mareh.* 2222.12 24, 141,000 . 
wo Clinker._...22 5, 959, 000 | January_..-.......| 3, 771, 000 _December..2-2..--1 5, 959, 000 . a 194a{ oment....---- 19, 952, 711-| October_..-.-.--.-| 16, 049,000 | February. 222) 25,073, 000 . : 
Be (Clinker. .__..-.. 5,329,000 | November-.-.....}. 4,856, 000.| April__....-.-.2...1 ~~ 6,687, 000 oo 
ne . 1945{ Gement.-------] 1 16, 454, 775. |. October_.---------| ..,.12, 385,.000.| .February:........4. _ 22,171,000 
Ma . ee Clinker_.-.-....| 12 4,462, 633 | November ...2.._|.°" 45.022, 0002} March: 222. 22} 65185;000, ee 1946{ Cement... 23 10,'951, 370 | October_......-.-.]. _.7, 298,000 | February !..-..--| 20, 084,000. oe oo Clinker........-| 2% 3,873,740 | November..-_..-.| . 8, 512, 000° -“March-...-._-.--- 6, 281, 000 oe 

ves ' ~  #Includes Hawaii. - Po ke ee : Oe ee | a | - . § Subject to revision. pe ee EE ay a 

ee _ - DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION, 
a The following. table shows that the indicated consumption of port- 
~. land cement m 1946 gained in all States. _ Ten States—Connecticut, =. 
~—-: Delaware, Georgia, Maine, Mississippi, New .Hampshire, North and 
poe South Carolina, Tennessee, and Vermont—reported:an increase of 
--.. nore than 100 percent over the previous year’s total: Forty-three - . 

ss percent was consumed in seven States—California, New York, Texas, | 
co Pennsylvania, Ohio, Hhnois, and Michigan. = a | | 

__. Destination of shipments of finished portland cement from mills in. the United a 
| “States, 1944-46, by States 

So ne - fe Ch 19048 
Co a eereetien es | agg 7 

° . - D estination Do (barrels) . (barrels) — oe Percentage of 
' : es Barrels change from 

| Continental: | | 3 | oe ; . . Alabama...._....-----------2--------------} 1,198,825 | 1,912,267 | 2,744,148} 4. Arizona 1___.___.____-_-.---2-- ee 577, 030 740,332 | 1,171, 168 +58.2. Arkansas.._____________.-.----------.----- 728, 357 974,515 | 1,331,500]  -+4.36.6 | California__._.....---------2---2-----------| 12,047,681 | 11,791,720 | 17, 3417 198 447.1 ~ Colorado_..----------22-------------------| 694,058 | 13134256 | 1,726; 667 462.2 
Connecticut 1__.... 222 et: 863, 538 . $96,729 2, 120, 160 +112.7 Delaware !___...-_..___..--.._--_-.-..---.- 212, 109 210, 283 484, 159 +130. 2 Distriet of Columbia !_._-_-.--_-----------| 667, 007 765,140'| 1, 011, 075 432.1 | Florida... ......---2---------------=-------| 1,712,942 | 2,067,746 | 3, 731, 283 +80. 5 Georgia..._......---2-2----2-2-------------| 1, 245,546 | 1,446,831 | 3; 049, 201 +110.8 Idaho____....-_..-_.2_-.-----22-se een ee ee 350, 983 431, 585 707, 091 +63. 8 Iinois..._.....--.--.----------------------| 4,786,504 | 5, 382,144.| 8, 766, 938 4-62. 9 Indiana._._..---------.--------------------| 2,983,702 | 3,629,275 | 5, 256, 194 +4-44:8 
See footnotes at end of table. oo



~ Destination of shipments of finished portland cement from mills in the United - ts 

os ‘States, 1944-46, by States—Continued re oe 

Oo pe | oe : 1946 os 

SF  Dactinatinn pO 1944 1945 SP ST 

a _- Destination =: st. Garrrels): | (barrels) Percentage of os 
ee SE Poo - Barrels. | change from - .:: 

loWa.._.------.----------------------------} 1,996, 258 | -2, 186, 491 8,758, 932 71.9 

-. Kansas_-_-- ou ----e---------e-eee-e---] 1,821,219] 1,771, 706 2, 954, 100 | -+-66.7 oe 
Kentucky ____.....-------------------------] 1, 258, 367 1, 205, 966 2,319,754] +924 | 
Louisiana__-...-.--------------------------| 1, 588,674. | ‘1, 928, 381 2 563,968 | - +330 | eee 
Maine._....-.---------------2-=----2------]  __- 248; 306» 305, 691 657,951 | +115. 2 oF 

Maryland_..........-----------------------| ~ 1,595,553 |. 1, 655, 621 2, 751, 643 $66.20 2 7 
7 _ Massachusetts !_....----2-.---+--2---------| 1, 084, 005 1, 298, 674. 2, 526, 615 of 94.5 os 

Miehigan....__.....---...-------.---------| 3, 770,473 | 4, 636, 388 7, 570, 738 |- » $63.3 | | . 

| Minnesota..._-.-.----2-+------------------| 1, 688, 274 2,134, 964 3, 716, 917 HAL - | 
Mississippi t.......--.--------------------- 661,707 | .. 788,402 1, 686, 806 - 114.0 2 

Missouri-_....-..--------------------------- 1, 969, 801 2, 579, 047. 4, 885, 365 : +89: 4 ne 

Montana......------------------------=----| _ _ 259, 048 ” 85, 504 | 553,373 |} BLT a 
Nebraska......---------2-----+-------=----- 1, 339, 958 1, 030, 485 1, 813, 766 |. = 78.0 : y 

Nevada !.._..---------------- eee eee eee 261, 849 ~ 810, 060 400,329, © +201 © ae 
| = New Hampshire !__....--..--2-:--2--------]__ 212,212, 253, 771 517,126]  +103.8 ue 

New Jersey !___.-.---..--------=-----------| 2, 584, 923 2,772,450 | 6122199; = +848 © oe 
: _New Mexico !.__-._.----------------------- 382, 762 798, 601 1, 073, 385 : +34. 4 og 

- New York......-----------1---------------| 4, 057, 926, 5, 251,853 | 10,231,890}. +94.8 © oa, 

. , North Carolina 1.._-.--_------------------- 2,709,385 | 1, 368, 730 3, 606, 313 | +156: 2 os 

North Dakota 1_._.....-------------------- " 286, 783 882,307 |. 672,182 - $78 ot 
o Ohio. _.-..-12--.2--------------+-+--------- 4,386,526.| . 4,777,250 | 9,027,415 | | - --89.0 ee RS 

: Oklahoma.........-..----------------------| 1,300,453 | 1,579,949 | - 38, 025, 889 A915 oe 

. - Oregon....._-...---------------------------| . 736, 067 921,048 | - 1, 477,665 . f-60..4 ar 

. Pennsylvania.._.-.----.------------------- 4, 798, 187 - 5,474;146 | —- 9, 702, 251 e772 . Do 

- Rhode Island 1__:.....2-------------2------| 804, 685.] 266, 330. 495,436 | +86. 0. oe 

: - South Carolina l_._..----.--------------2-] 555,854] 588,720] 1,847, 237 . #128. 8 Sonal 
_. South Dakota..........-----------2--------| 288, 421 B83, 393 727,501 | == $89.8. oe 

: ‘Tennessee_...-2...-----2------------------- 1, 882,533 | © 1,771,512 3, 665, 692 » 706. 9 i 

oe - Texas... eee eee een eeeee----]| © _5, 219, 577 6, 594, 518 9, 904, 082 tet cn 

| Utah... -...---------------------------| GL, 048 675, 278 _ 932,799 | 38.1 oo 

Vermont 1........-----------+-------+------ 116,599 | - _ 157,590. 378, 325 14001 | ae 

Virginia. oD Dollies lees --| 2,434,028 | 2,065,911) 3, 492, 109 | - +69.0 oe 

Washington_.....--.----------------------2| 3,388,798.) 2,304,247 |. 8,364, O11. $46.0 eS 
West Virginia........-.---.--.------------| __ 902, 982 1,080, 405 2,006,952} © +85.8°. 2 2° 

Wisconsin........--:-----------------------| 2, 259,571 | 2, 608, 048 4, 443, 029 +70:.4 : So 

‘ Wyoming.......--------------+------------|_. 248,348 | — 219, 924 - 342,817 | +5598 2 

‘ Unspecified ........--5-------------------=-] 184,727 490, 825 86,897 |. 926 - 

 - Total continental United States_.........} 87,308,579 | . 96, 457, 004 163; 093, 661 | +69. 1 mt a 

oo Outside continental United States ?......:...-.| 6,968,302 | 9,896,591 | 6, 478, 932 —34. 6 Ms 

| . . (otal shipped from cement plants......--| 94,271,881 | 106,353,595 | 169, 567, 593 +594 - / 

: . ar’ 
.* . . . . 

oS 1! Non-cement-producing State. Oo | _ . a ot 

, ? Direct shipments by producers to foreign countries and to noncontiguous Territories (Alaska, Hawaii, : 

| Puerto Rico, etc.), including distribution from Puerto Rican and Hawaiian mills. - Do .



Destination of shipments of finished portland cement from mills in the United States in 1946, by months, in barrels - st NS oO 

Destination January | February March April May June July | August |September| October | November} December ona 

Alabama.......-........-...] 141, 988 164, 435 210,388 | 216,042 | . 225,632 215, 742 270,938 | 258,998 | 258, 239 288,369 | 247, 330 221,853 | Arizona... 22.2222 2a 80, 376 86, 868 115, 547 _ 98, 507 112,242 | . 90,943} 108,282] - 92,607] 85,608} 105,848 86, 035 - 123,993 | | Arkansas...............-.-.- 58,438 | 70, 953 103, 636 110, 169 85, 678 95,334 | 124,300 | 138,696 | 131,553} — 127,678 116, 644 125, 085 o Oalifornia..........-..-.----] 1,221,485 | 1,154,967 | 1,344,774 | 1,484,611 | 1,456,683 | 1,476,948 | 1,569,801 | 1,851,728 | 1,457,307 | 1,731,583 | 1,438,625 | 1,452,142 _ Colorado.__.....--.0-2--.-.. 95, 458 101, 489 132, 483 167,187 | 172,624] 163, 550 163, 331. 157,711 | 174, 79 165, 397 110, 322 121, 913 | | | Connecticut................- 73, 968 54, 730 135, 322 184,335 | 244, 257 174,444 | 189, 210 244,939 } 244,782 273, 861 196, 430 102,206 oe Delaware.......--....--.--- 14, 145 20, 940 32, 923 48, 690 49, 231 46,227} 53,029 53, 221 51, 077 47,104 40, 547 96,845 District of Columbja._.____. 45, 372 50, 518 95, 714 93,965 | 84, 866 70,727 | 84,616 94, 139 80, 625 111, 140 119,961 | 79,109 Oo Florida..............-.--...-| 304,947 | 298, 101 339, 417 367,222 | 244,912]. 251,144 365, 315 308, 077 259, 360 269, 580 367, 597 351,974 | Georgia.........-.----......| 153, 834 179, 475 239, 053 240,398 | 219, 497 241, 308 323, 039 331, 568 290, 319 289,346} 256,759 283,633 : Idaho.........-.-.----.----- 26, 967 34, 158 70,102 | 79,461 66,826 | 74,252 71,.067 61, 222 60,269 | 63, 620 49, 681 48,341 Po. Tllinois..........-......-....| 252, 109 289,395 | 546,966 792,079 | 836, 083 690, 949 835,016 | 1,024,812 | 1,063,967 |. 1,003,075 } 855,049} 562,424 Indianga...........-...--.-.-| 187, 500 210, 657 385, 077 495, 577 545,335 | 407,760 493,529 | - 666, 050 587,504 | 530, 737 453,379 348,334 By | Towa.......-.--------- on. 51, 074 79, 277 179, 434 315, 978 376, 702 293, 577 433, 330 554, 704 516, 549 475,975 | 835, 152 146,214 oe Kansas_.........-........-..| 107,834 136, 173 231, 324 258, 473 296, 989 234,015 | 259,498 | 290,809] 313,669] 324,456] . 244,914 246, 108 a rr Kentucky.......-....-..--.- 59, 084 82, 197 165, 507 293,217 | 215,702 | . 209, 581 254, 814 261,707 235,886 | 233,459} 222,323]. 155,455 is | Louisiana.........-.........| 162,897 176, 783 206, 262 212,656 | . 216,927] | 233,361 | 232,382} 242,879 251, 757 172, 536 150, 964 214, 455 Maine... ._....-.-.-.----.-.- 7, 619 6, 028 22,460] 44,498 |. 72,036 65,911 | § 77,842) 108,895 84,485 | 87,139 55, 866 24,348 | 7 Maryland...............-..-|. 103,812 107, 715 198, 083 208,722 | 266,242 | © 219,422] 215,612 | 312,306] 321,007] 311, 439 304, 706 175,084 Massachusetts.........-..-- 67, 763 50,549 |. 158,821 | 218,045 1 281,736 212, 794 232,426 |. 272,977 |. 284,304 | 324,204 259,393 | 146,598 & " Michigan................-..|, 249,726 206,308 | 404, 965 767, 155 820,876 |: 759, 851 815, 044 845,145 | - 803,880 849, 709 633, 262 336,080 : Minnesota..._..-.---..----- 74, 292 68, 806 176, 059 341,047 | 404,937] 389,145 |. 442, 663 458, 680 407,844 | 421, 026 312,566 | 128, 505 _ , Mississippi..............---- 70, 957 96, 037 130, 957 131,882} - 140,456 125,598 | 170,147] 144,342] 178,883] 192,389] 135,312 181, 885 ma Missouri-...-........-.-----| 174,027 228,094 | 368,588] ° 418,842] 425, 204 410,640 | 479,494 | — 462,699 524,723 | 530, 042 447,328 | | 364,886 8 mad Montana....__..-......-.--- 13, 729 16, 306 35, 471 65, 791 58,208 | . 82, 501. 57; 640 60, 166 "68, 822 73,092 | 39, 273 12691 Nebraska..........--..-.---| ‘46, 087 55, 348 120, 754 170, 214 198,290} 183, 069 188,696 | 217,845 206, 823 183,596 |  134,748| 110,190 JY Nevada.............--.-.--- 25, 226 25, 155 45,847 | 46,580 39, 874 36, 367 33, 600 29, 910 29, 597 39, 520 23, 935 25, 205 : - New Hampshire... ._......_- 11, 423 | 10, 753 23, 301 42, 910 63, 617 38, 786 44, 758 59, 758 62,436} 62,599] . 48,821 (23,229 / New Jersey...-.-----.--.---| 209, 184 195, 491 384, 438 472,669 |. 544, 853 401, 986 461,820 | ° 583, 227 508,781 | 590,716 482,068 | 309,738 © | New Mexico. _..........---- 67, 679 89, 607 85, 950 99, 518 107, 694 99, 978 92,938 | 83, 953 85, 871 76, 175 75, 433 111,198 & : | New York....-........---.-| 320,121 274, 422 690, 675 880,069 | 1,079,154 | 908, 221 957, 062 | 1,203,975 | 1,125,510 | 1,279,424 |. 960, 580 549, 274 : North Carolina.............|| 132,698 199, 239 295, 741 307,512 | 291, 278 327,114 | 294,370 337, 304 337,933 | 345, 661 357, 565 277,283 | North Dakota..............- 3, 526 4, 996 21,799 48,987 | 122, 967 128, 906 77, 723 52,452 | 50,487] 67,388 | ' 56,101 33, 290 ae Ohio........----...-.-.-----] 305, 088 327, 883 646, 809 828, 156 841,635 | 750, 971 882,651 | 1,067,282 | 1,044,615 | 1,056,758 820,807 | 462,129 = = © Oklahoma............-..----| 147, 475 167, 683 243, 205 250,284 | 254, 980 229, 368 265,908 | 201, 061 284, 504 323, 067 260, 007 298, 484 oe Oregon.._...-.-..-.-----.--- 83, 721 95, 762 129,330 | 139, 143 135,868 | 132,970 142, 143 146, 377 124, 619 127, 062 108, 530 109, 361 | : Pennsylvania...............| 319,383 310, 114 630, 101 844,003 | 965, 698 807,372 | 934,984 | 1,149,388 | 1,121,421 | 1,196, 938 913, 861 - 613, 583 | - Rhode Island.._.......-.--- 13, 722 9, 537 32,086} 44,634 87,593 | 39,379 | . 44,820] ~ 59,016 49,587 | - 63,813 47, 261 33, 831 pos South Carolina__._...._..-_- 68, 062 81, 900 112, 450 117,562 | 103,244 | 109,786 | 138,487 | 135,020 108,291 | . 126,052 118, 309° 127,734 South Dakota_..._.......-.- 10, 877 13, 626 34,943 | 63, 992 88,646 | 77, 000 69,472 | 79,669] - 100,152} 113,061} . 61,909 13, 922 | Tennessee...........----.-.-| 131,176 176, 733 266,655 | 312,848 | 346,118 | 278,402 | 372,729} - 372,963 |. 339,325 |. 460, 881 354, 331 261,510 — oo Texas..............-...---.-| 566, 552 859, 715 875, 936 922,434 | 854, 802 868,542 | 899,971 | 926,269 | 958,661;  683,612| 730,946 878, 968. oy Utah........--...---.------- 19, 056 34, 982 67, 238 94,550 | 84,4781 89,960 | 89,795 107, 664 61,021 | -. 89,139 78,641 | 76,141 - cn Vermont__._........-...-..- 4,377 5, 327 16, 230 31,605! 43,460 |. 20,086 | = «26, 403 | =~ 50,201 | ~=—s 60, 886 | = 4 5401 «= 88, 265 6, 813 os



--Virginia............-.---..2-| 122,000 | 169,035 |; 270,768:|. © 306,022). 306,808-) 813,023 | 320,742 | ° 378;035 | ~ 380,365) 385,287] 354,804). 199, 892 oo 
| Washington....-...........-|, 162,370 | 166,580 | 270,691 | 382,322 |: 258,310 | 296,544 | > 368,143 | 378,995) 341,803} 400,401 | 218,795 | -_-218,.781 Ces 

- West Virginia.........2..... 66,446 | - 70,332] 131,652 | — 172,775-|: 184, 019"| 159,386 | - 201,067) - 2087864] © 211,434 | 231,207 ~~ 223,671 | 180,207, 
__ Wisconsin.........---..-----] 99,926 | 101,798 | 194,214 | 84,539 | "550,950 | 452,460 | . 463, 752 595, 250 518,060 | 498,613 | 395,034 |. 194,046 
oq} Wyoming.....2.-..2222-22.-| 9, 085 8,643 | 17,228; 35,041.| 37,386 |.. 35,589 | -- 34,859] - 34,085| 41,849 | 38, 028 29,956 | 21,048 = 

, ge Unspecified. .-.-.--.---n.--] 0 33,014} 40, 833. 6,007] 3,881) 21,725} 0] 6, 828 90-0 Of 824] 80 

_ - & Continental United States..| 6,714, 531 | 7, 267, 634 | 11, 768, 207-| 14, 638, 515'| 15, 674,860 | 14, 021, 559 | 15,727,048 | 17, 564, 403 | 16,879,828 | 17, 608,372 | 14,381,950 | -10,953,158 
. [ Outsiae continental United | ee a ae we pe pe Ps ee —_ es 

| States !....................] 676,469 | 585,366 | 049,793 | 835,485 | 491,140 | -542, 441°]. 521,952 | 390,597 | 273,172 | © 212,628 | 421,050) 540,842, 

| | Total...........-.----| 7,391, 000 |» 7, 853,000 | 12, 718, 000 | 1, 369, 000 | 16, 066,000 | 14, 564, 000 | 16, 249, 000 | 17, 955, 000 | 17, 153, 000 | 17,721, 000.|.14,803,000 | 11,404,000 
= we . . : : . . me oe fa : j To . 1 : i 8 a aa 7 7 S 7 Lous . es . 2 : 

ot 1 Shipments by producers to foreign countries and to noncontiguous Territories of the United States (Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, etc.), including distribution from Puerto, Rican ae 
, and Hawaiian milis, —— as a a I



LOCAL SUPPLIES 

+ An indication of the surplus or deficiency in the quantity of cement § _. 
~ "locally available is shown in the following table. «The comparison is 
- ~~. based on shipments from mills and on consumption: as‘shown: by 
-.... State-receipts: of mill shipments. ._In 1946 deficiencies occurred -in : 
- ~ two States, Hawaii, and four districts, compared with one. State, 
__. | Hawaii, and three districts in 1945. _ As shipments from mills in 1946 
-. -) were greater in all States and districts than in ‘the. previous year, | 
“this is ‘another indication of the high demand during the-past year. 
~~ The total surplus of producing States in 1946 was distributed as 
~~ + follows: 22,538,241 barrels to non-cement-producing States. and 
~~... Alaska; 4,582,499 barrels to destinations outside. continental-United - * -, - States (excluding local consumption of Puerto Rican and Hawaiian __ 
“= production); and 36,397 barrels to unspecified destinations, = = 

-\ “Estimated surplus or deficiency in local supply of portland cement’in cenient- 
oo fh producing States, 1945-46, In barrels.) es 

a ao oo ns oe MB oP 2 19t6. Se — 

: : - a - 2 State or division - ‘shipments | Estimated surplus oF snipnients | Estimated | surplus or 8 pe IE a : from mills eon deficiency | from mills OE deficiency <= 

Alabama. 2..--.-----| 8,682,692]. 1,912, 267] 43,770,425 8,o7i,970l 2, 744;143| +5.997,836 | 
fees  Oalifornia.t_..222222222222--.-] 15, 921, 965] - 11, 791, 720) +4, 180,245] 20, 173, 281] . 17, 341, 128} E2832; 103 
So  Blawaii TTL)" “aa 74a} ”” 804) 631] "801, 889] “’ 38,005] ' 433,040], | 305,035 
So 0 Tilinois_. tee 2222-22--------| 4,189,449] 5, 382, 144] —1, 192, 695]. 6, 675, 584|< 8, 766,033, —2,091,349 =. 

oe oe FOWS 122-2 eee -----_| 3, 527, 838}. 2, 186, 491) +1, 341, 347] «6, 145, 326) . 3,758, 9382} +2,386,304.- 
PE ot Kansas. _.-.------------------| 8, 298,923] 1,771, 706| +1, 527,217] 6, 894, 353| 2,954, 100|- 43,940,253 

anne Michigan....-.-..-.---._-.-..]| 6,248,322] .4, 636, 388} +-1, 606, 934) 9, 974, 692] - 7,570,738] -+-2;403;954° 
ee Missouri....-...--------------| 3, 681, 632} 2, 579, 047| +-1, 102, 585} - 6, 887,517]. 4,885, 365} 4+-2,002;152 
So Ohio. TTT] -_ 4} 833) 183] 4) 777, 250] +55,933| 8, 187,531] 9,027, 415| | —830,884 
ware Pennsylvania._.-_....-.--.---| 16,232,722] 5, 474, 146/-4-10, 758, 576| 29, 686, 909) - -9, 702, 2511-41-19, 984, 658. o 
ge oe Puerto Rico... 2277-727 27T1] 1,474, 447] 1.075, 278| '- 4399, 160] 1, 714, 549| 4, 432, 567, .4278,982 

 Dennesses...2----------------| 2, 898, 053/11, 771, 512| 4-1, 126, 541| 5, 372964! 3, 665, 6921. +1, 707,272 
ee ‘Texas_._....----.---.--.------| 8,388,159} 6, 594, 518] -++-1, 793, 641] 10,996,478! _9,904,082]--£1,092,306 
a a Colorado, Montana, . Utah, 1 fo PP ae oe 
“ie. “Weyoming, and Idaho.__.--] 3,117,821} 2, 816, 547), | -++801,274) 4,384,860|- .4;262;747) +4122,113 
ee Oregon and Washington--.._.| . 3,342,388} 8,225,205, -+117,093} 4,812,903] 4,841;-676) - —28, 683 Lo 

ee Georgia, Kentucky, Virginia, a - oP pe - . o | 
+. | Florida, and Louisiana...."_| 5,432,609] 8, 714, 835] —3, 282,296] 7, 225,311| 15, 156, 405| —7, 931, 094 
ro Indiana, Wisconsin, Minne- ~ of, Sp Sn ee 
an sota, Nebraska, Oklahoma, fp Sd OT 

South Dakota, and Arkan- os “ Pe i 
7 §2S....-.---.-.-----.-----.--| _ 9, 986, 385|' 12, 340, 624] —2, 404, 239] 16, 924, 088| 20,314, 806] —3, 390, 718 : 

Maryland and West Virginia_| 2,154,765) 2, 736,026} —581,261} 4,054,056] . 4,758,595) —704, 539 
—_ New York and Maine._.....-| 5,974,500] 5, 557, 544). +416, 956} 11, 350, 167) 10, 889, 841 +460, 326 Oo 

7 - | 106, 358, 595] 86, 167, 960)-+20, 185, 626| 169, 567, 593} 142, 410, 456/427, 157, 187 

Se ) TRANSPORTATION Se 

The quantity and proportion of cement shipped by each of the | 
_._- .; major methods of transportation for the 1944-46 period are given in 

the following table. The proportions shipped by railroad, truck, and 
| . boat in 1946 were essentially the same as in 1944.and 1945. Rail- 

roads carried most of the shipments, accounting for 81 percent of the 

| _ Although the quantity of cement shipped in bulk and in cloth and 
paper bags increased in 1946 over the previous year’s total, the per-



_ centage moved in each of these varidtis types of containers changed -- 
-”. “little. . Bulk shipments were essentially the same, cloth bags con-- 

titted’ their’ steady ‘decline, and paper bags showed a sliglit-increase. = - > 
. . Shipments.of portland cement from mills in the United States (including Puerto ©. 
8 Rico), 1944-46, in’ bulk and in containers, by types of carriers’.- 4; OO Ee 

Barrels 0f 876 poms} a ee Sa a La Te wt ES IEE cite ae Bee nae 

ype of carrie Pek In balk Baggs | Other} (85 “otal shipments’ =” gee 
a By A te up thorp ey Sooty, a OD pty fn oe ee es fae aE ec fe pF tains PE oy Boye ee oe a pe aL OE  Raperly 42° Cloth: vere t ps0 EERE 2 

1044 | Barrels. | cent | . Barrels || Barrels .| Barrels|_ Borvels f., Barrela | cent 9 a co Prt css -222__ 2] 85; 602, 744° 17. 2 | - 2, 230, 878 | > 2,814,618 |2--. 110,048,196") 15, 62%, 940° 16.6 0 oy 
“| ‘Railroad__...-.-...} 25, 279,796 | 77.7 | 35, 041, 584 | 15, 257, 760: | 9,207 | 50,308, 501 | 75, 588,297 | -80.2 Pee -. 7 Boat.-.--------=--]' 1,648,229 | 5.1], 273, 620-1" 113, 895 |..--___.| 1,387,415 | 3,035,644]. 32° . . 2 
en acy | 32 630, 769 | 100.0 | 43, 545, 632 | 18,186,273 | 9, 207 | 61, 741, 112 | 94,271,881 | 100.0. 
as Pereent'‘of total.2-2) <0 °°34.54fiu. iu. © 46.2) 19.8 @) ] 65.54 100.0-fese--. ee 

2 > Mrack..--..------.| 26, 131, 239 | - 19.2-} 9, 185, 986 | . 2,688, 601 |.._._.__|-11, 874, 887 | 18,005,826 | 169°... > 
a» Ratlroad...22..-_--| 24,407, 302 | 76.4!) 44, 831,347 | 15, 650, 807 | 21, 954-| 60, 504, 108 | 84,911,410}. 79.9 a 7) Boat--------------| 1,301,204 |. 4.4] 1, 916,118 |.’ 128, 047 |.” 2) 04s, 065 | 3, 436, 359 BR as 

Oo, Pay ont. Lo agog9, 838 | 100 6 | 65, 938,451 | 18, 468, 385.| 21, 58°74 425, 760-106, 358; 505: 10000 9 ee “c,  Pefeent of total..f "780.0 f------| 626 | 4 | fe Ob MOOR a ON 
BER E  TOMB A Pete oe geo |e gen gar fo ee ELE sg ces ya cp. Brifele-22_“c2_.--2] #10466, 492 |#:20.7 | 14,987,432 | 3, 830, 531-|..-.__._| 18,817, 963 |.29, 284.455 | 47:3 - 

“Railroad... .------:+38, 686, 017 | ''76.3-| 75, 889, 354 | '22, 996, 360 | .13, 967 | 98, 899, 671 |137,486, 688.1) SLE ~ = 28 
» Boat... --b----e---]) B 524, 447, 8.0 | 1, 142, 487 | 182, 616. |------2| 1,275,108 |. 2/796; 550% BRO ON 
et 50, 674, 856 | 100. 0:| 92, 019, 273 |-26, 959, 497 | 13, 967 |118, 009, 737 [160, 667,608 | 100.0 Percent of total...) °° 7208 |.2---3) BAS Po DRO FOL | dO Ofte 

|... Includes steel druiis and irdh 'gnd wood-barrels... te cope Re, 
owing juucludes cement used at mills'by. producers as follows—1944: -112,593' ‘barrels; 1945:217;968 bartels;'1946:..0 = 
“>: 884,224 barrelsy. 0. 0 eee oe RL A Le tg ep Pyke Pa 

—— RP ficse than 05 percent." CE Bee 8 pe te bE NG GR ag ate Oh oe ; *Tneludes mill in Hawaii; product shipped in paper bags by truck and railroad in 1945 and-by truck‘only: 

_, The average net mill realization of all portland cement shipped 
from mills in 1946 advanced to, $1.72 per barrel from $1.63 in 1945.0 =  _ This gain ‘is ‘attributed largely to increases in‘ceiling prices granted __ ss 

_ im areas ‘to’ which reference has been made on a preceding page. = 
___ The composite wholesale price of portland cement, f..6.b.destina-. eye 
tion, according*to the Bureau of Labor Statistics index (1926=100), © one 

- was 104.1 m 1946; in 1945 it was 99.4. ~ pope ER 

wee pete . den my ot ee we ee qm. . we ~« a . . -./'%. , O en! f e aot ho Be en es mg oe te cs 7 “ ‘ \ _ Average mill value per barrel, in bulk, of portland cement in the Unitéd States, ne 

1942. ee $1. 58 19452 ee 81.68 oe 
© 19482 een see - 251, 57 1946. ee 172 a 

1944.22 ete 1.59. ws : . _ . Af
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ere was essentially the same as reported in 1945.00 - 

The over-all rate of operation in 1946 was at 68 percent of total = 
-.. eapacity. As shown in the following table, the percentage of capacity. 
~« .-_ytilized gained in all districts. The increases In percentage points 

- ,..tanged from 12 in the Virginia-Georgia-Florida-Louisiana district, to 
«.. +, 88%in Kansas. The percentage of capacity used in each month of 

> +1946 was higher than in the corresponding months of 1945 and— 
“with the exception of a slight drop in May—followed the normal 

-.. .. seasonal trend of low rates in January, February, and March anda’ 

=.=. steady increase ‘to a peak in September, with a decline.through the. 

yoo: os  “Portland-cement-manufacturing capacity of the United States, 1945-46, by 
Bo BS AE ee producing‘districts = 

pipe BETS Sg 8 EO Be Pe Estimated capacity “y Percent of car. aes 
Ce LS yee ad Sak Mie ee ee See oe cfs < (barrels)... | pacity utilized eh 

gov? > *° “astern Pennsylvania and Maryland:.....2---2.-:---.--02}, 42, 567,325 |: 42/587, 325 | 34.1 | ‘eng 
Bee oe New York and. Maine. 2.2 -.---+-.--------------------------] 17, 171, 715 | 17, 051,715 |. 38227. | a 669 2 

Re To oe Ohio. 222.222 5-- 2 eee + - 2 sos 25-2 5-2 e eee nn te ee i», 12,191, 515. |.. - 12,491,515. |. 37.8. ° 65.9" 8 

oo” Western Pennsylvania and West Virginia_---..-...-------| _ 18, 651,300 | .-13, 751,300.)° 27). 9 49°00 
Pye Midhigan. io 22.222 222-- 22 toi ------- 2-22 -- sonnet cnn 213, 598,920: |-° 12,881, 605: | 42.9 [F538 

el 8 WMnois 2 CEST aac ile eee teen 9, 864, 510, 2 9, 864, BIO | 44.8 | 68.6 
Seon" “Endiana, Kentucky, and. Wisconsin... --.-2.-----------2----| 17; 264,000 | "17, 264,000 | 36.1 612°... 

BES -+ Alabama... see. e-enbeennegeeeeeee gen cee eee eneeeeeeeene-| 9,420, 810°} 10,403,106 | 58.8) 75.9° — 

Pe tk _ “‘Penneéssee’.- 2b 2. ---2-- 2222-2 --- = - 2-2 ---- oo eee eee . 7,417,000 | - 7,417, 000 38.9 | ° 69.4 . 7 

Sos °° “+ Mirginia, Georgia, Florida, and Louisiana. ---..------------ 7, 680, 000 |::7, 680,000 | 62.6) 746 

ene OWE ines cree eee le ee een cece een edeeeecereenecsenenee-| 7, 980,000]. 7,930, 000.) 40.3 | 695 
oe _..° Bastern Missouri; Minnesota, and South Dakota----~----- 11, 129; 295°} °°.11,; 148,795} 384.7 |°" 6825 . 

Be Ranges voc ocean nee eee ng eeee eee eeeenee eee ee |, 9,215, 000 J - 9,115,000, 326) 0:3 

ah . +. Western:Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, and Arkansas..-.|.._7, 550, 000. 2, 446,000 |" 46.01 °° °76.6 50. 8 
veg “POxaS °c conn een ee eee eee eee eee econ] 14, 080, 000" “14,080, 000°]° S71 761 

Mss.) Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Utah, and Idaho-....----.-|. © 5,465,000 | 6, 065;000 | 55.3). 807 

2 0 Qaliformig oe ene ee ene ee eee eneeeee ne |) 26,490,000 | 26,790,000 | G02 | 72.9 

ag ‘Oregon and Washington _.:22..2---21-.-------------------] “7, 350, 000 “= 7, 300, 000°] °° 45.9] ° 64.5 | 

Wo Pilerto-Rico...--..-------c-necceeceee ene eeeeeeeneeneeeeeeee| 45 620,000°] 1, 730,000 | 89.0 | 100.0 . 
oa — Hawaii___-2 22222222 e-- ene ne een ene n rene ene eee eee ee] 78, 000 | 75,000} 204) 507° © 

oe oe : | S947, 681,300 | 241,621,871 | 42.5] 679 

os Percent of capacity used in the finished portland-cement industry in the United ot 

cy : re ‘States, 1945-46 = °C ne 

oo | 12 months oo a Reet] 12 months 
/ | Monthly ended— -, | Monthly | “ended— 

a -- Month —_—__|___— Month |---| 

1945 | 1946 | 1945 | 1946 | 1945 | 1946 | 1945 | 1048 

7 January...) 31} 47{ 37{ 44 || guly..------------| 45] 75] 30] 56 
February.-..-----------| 29 50 37 46 || August_...--------------| 49 79 40 59 

Marech._...-------------| 31 55 38 48 || September._..----------| 50 83 40 62 

April:..-..-..-----=.---| 36 64 38 50 || October_--.-------------] 55 81 41 : 4 

May.--.-----------------| 40 59 39 51 || November__.------.----] 54] | 78 42; 66 

.- June__------------------| 45 73 39 54 || December-_-.------------| 48 71; 43] ~ 68. .



- Total capacity of wet-process mills, as shown in the accompanying = table, increased slightly each year in the 1944-46 period, in-contrast .-- 
_._. to dry-process. plants whose capacity declined. The percentage of =. 

_ total cement. produced’ by the wet-process ‘mills. during this period, - _- however, has declined somewhat. = RE as 
.. A grouping of the cement plants based. on their estimated annual. = 

_. capacity is shown in the following table. Bo oe 

. _ “Distribution. of portland-cement plants in the United States in 1946, according to | | ae 
Ba “ ro oo _ annual capacity RE TE a oe 

_. .., Estimated annual capacity, barrels: a Of plantg it 
ce Less than 1,000,000______.-__ 2-2 e222 eee weno ---- 8% pe RS — «1,000,000 to 1,999,000... LILLIE gb 2,000,000 to '2,999,000__- ona - © 2,999,000 to 10,000,000_----.------_- 22 LILI 

SO Capacity of portland-cement plants in the United States,! 1944-46, by processes — - . Sy 

ca) Process. |. < Thousands of barrels | “Percent of total | n oe a a. produced ee 

os 1944, 1945 | 1046 | 1944 | 1945 | 1046 | 1044:| 1048 1946 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 ae 

. | So Web 198, 637 | 124,688 125,297 | 51.4 | 5i.6 | 51.8 ‘2 2145.9 | 70.2 | 57.4 55.6] 536 | oe Dry i222] 116, 895 | 116, 043 | 116, 395 | 48.6 | 48.4] 48:2 | 33.1 | 30.0 | 65.4 | 426 | 424] 464 oe 
of 240, 682 | 242, 631 | 247, 622 [100.0 [100.0 |100.0-| 37.8 | 42.6 | 67.9 100.0 100.0] 10.0.0 x 

-° AIneluides Puerto Ricoand Hawai, = OP EES Be ES 

LINKER PRODUCTION, 
"The production of clinker, the intermediate product of the industry, = 
_ was 61. percent greater in 1946 than in 1945. Peak production was 
_. reached ‘in October, and stocks reached their péak in‘March. Stocks  — 
© on December 31, 1946, were 13 percent below those reported for os 

_ December 1945. _ netytee Sa ee | Dg



Production and stocks of portland-cement clinkér at mills in the United States in 1946, ‘by months and districts,:in thousands-of:barrels . BS oe 

District January | February} March | April | May .|. June. | July © | August Septem. : October Novem “Pecem an 

PRODUCTION ioe * wpe of ep rr a ne ee 

Eastern Pennsylvania and Maryland. .-.-....-.-.---- 1,766 |° 1,574] 1,087] 1,932 | 1,628) | 2,38714'° 2,470) 2,649). 2,607 |. 2,708 |: 2,674) 12,670 7 

New York and Maine.....-.-----.------------------ 476. B41. 712 | 882] > 790} 8777 1,052 7 1,178 | 1,158 | © .1,154:)°° 1,208) - 2118. 

, QOhio.....-.-.--------------2----- esp esr icone 5380 |. «548 645 | 660} ~ BOL] = 4040 742 | 799-1 802 fF. 808-f. 780. [BBB 

Western Pennsylvania and West Virginia--...------]| 377 |... - 281 365 ~ "379-|- B00 BET YT >. 762. 720)". 756 | PBT Pe  B8SS re 

Michigan... ......-----------------~------------------ 660] . 504) 451] ° 825) = (728]., S84} 922]. 1,058}, 1,010). 1,044 ).. 918). $32: ot 

Ilinois..__......-.-.-.------------------------------ - 439] ... 470] © 816) 403] 182) —. ° 523 fe 63s |. 652] 6086] ZL |--. 589)° 608 

Indiana, Kentucky, and Wisconsin.-..--.-..-------|  .° 690 |... 547 824 808 Fo 6824-2 902 | 955.| 1,040] 1,088}. 1,080 )~ 1,042 (°° > 9405 oe 

Alabama ___ eee eee e een eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee] > 9B] 498 | GAL GIO]. BH | 708 | - 73a1.{  . 725 | 704 |. 754). ° 719} FOL... oY 

Tennessee__.-.----------------------------- eee ---- (296 7. - 169) 872) 884] 166 |. AO]. IG |. BHO} HB HHA] KB. BTR 

Virginia, Georgia, Florida, and Louisiana..-...-.---] 409 | ~~: 379 6-495] 629.) 887 626 1 BBB | | BPO]. 42 449... 488 fr b00 

lOW8_.-- one enn nn nen ewe eee e nee enne-| 887 | 895 B50. | B84 Je 8 408 4B 482 605 |. 478 | 526 | 486] 808 

Eastern Missouri, Minnesota, and South Dakota....} 844 | «402 | B7B BVH /605 | *:, 698 |. 48 |. 679) = 787 7431. 672 |. O87 

Kansas_.....-----------2- enone ne een ne eee 303/° 384, ° 418) 4691 675) 616}. B84}. COL | 60H] BT | BL O43 pp 

Western Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, and fd de PP ee - Co ge 

Arkansas...----------------------------- eee eer n ee 380}. 878 4B 474 | BEL G05 J BLO] 0G | BD B46 |. 406). 476 Boo. 

Texas. _...------------ en e ennee e enn — 846 753, | 980 |. 983} - 9798} 904). . 983} 1,008; . 1,026 7900). 7B tS 968 RR 

Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Utah, and Idaho.... 241]. = 1944; -230:) B28 {874 pe 3541. 379 | 406] 895] - 409 f 354] =~ 860 MWe 

California..........--------------------------------- 1,327}. 1,331 | 1,598]. 1, 533 1,644 1: °1,6974.. 1,685. 1,.765 1,722} 1,820] ° 1,768]: 1,783 Sos 

Oregon and Washington. ......---------------------| 268 | 220.7 «868. | >. * 398 972). - 408). 818} 818 | BOT Fs 490.) 872 | 869 mo 2 

Puerto Rico.......-.--------------------------------} 1388]... 185 149 7° 144]. 188 1847 189} 140 W21-|°. 166 | te 147 - Bo 

Hawaii...-.-.-....----------------- 3 ee eee nee . 243 2) 6 oe BP BP ba 4 Bee ee PE 2 he 2 i ee 

United States: 1946:...------.-------------.--| 10,541 | . 9,749.) 12,038 | 12,652 | 11,424 14,453 |. 15,403 | 16,104] 15,960 |- 16,240 |:: 15,356 |, © 16,043 vs 

1945. ...--------.---------+----- 6,803 |-.. 6,656} “6, 551-|'-- 6,946 | 7,988} | 8,416 | 8,876 | | 9; 748 | 9, 912 | 10, 687 | 10,764 | 7 .*10, 363 8, Dee ok 

STOCKS (END OF MONTH) rs — oe —, | wo fee pee ek fe x Oe 

Eastern Pennsylvania and Maryland.--.----..-.----| 725 _ 490: 851 |. 726- OBB] FOB E788 | 6B I. BBL LS 691° 775 8B 

New York and Maine.-.......----------------------- 357 | 877. | BH 876] | 8b7. | 259 804 | 317 |) 225 | 223-4000 °° PBT PTB 

Ohio. ....-.--------------------- no een eee eee eed 171 | --. — 809 +816 | 850 |- 882 >. 269 |- 260}. 2207 18B J. | 14 Poe LOE 24 OD 

| Western Pennsylvania and West Virginia...-..-----| 218 - 260 288 |-. . 183 |. 7187]. 185} QD he. BBA fae 4B B54 OBO PO BBR 

Michigan .....-...-.----------- 2-2 oe nn een eee en nee a71| 421] 888]: 806} 668}. S64): 443 [415 | | 865 808 |. BIZ |e B08 

Mllinois........ ween eee eeeeeeeeeeeeef BBE 4B] tA Pe QB] OY TBR YP 1A BR BB TB BN 

Indiana, Kentucky, and Wisconsin.-..-..---.------ 461 |; 323 6825 B71 BE BID. B87 fee B22 BBB 170). 148 bore 200 re 

Alabama.......-.-.----------------------0-----+---- gi. war)... 2185} 2 d1BB YDB ATE OD 14] da 188. oe, aS 

Tennessee... --------- ee nnn nee nn eee eee eee 950} 98] AB BL MY OB TBR 8B 100] BB Pee BBP BBO 

Virginia, Georgia, Florida, and Louisiana. ----..-.-.- - 99} - 96-5105] 10] ~~ 804s > B82). 88 2°. 80-/- 86 BRP SFO eT re 

Tow8......------------- +22 n-ne nee ne eee 339 |. 873°) - +360} ~ 304) >. 482). © 378 |. 202 |..- .284) °° 88 PBA]. AY. BE 

Eastern Missouri, Minnesota, and South Dakota... 426 |: ~ 646. + 686 | 651 , 619] 890 | 322 7° °° 200 Jere. 25]B 1 164 | DP ATT 

Kansas.....--.----------- oe neem een een en ee] 2 2 180. - $108 ee 109 BB OOP BR PS OB ZI BO OR 

Western Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoms, and Soom fe ee pe Bp cep Pe ee fe Pe PR eee 

Arkansas.....------------------ enone nen eee nn eee | 84. 133 168° . 188: 2884 BIB 8B BBO DY 9B BO 8 . 

TOXOS ooo en een eee eee ene eee eee e enn eeen nef BG | 212] TAT. 24 104] = 9054 90}. 102] 104 J? 1B. 109 | 84 ne 

Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Utah, and Idaho....). = «1384 | >. 218) = 212 176 135, ~~ W6] OL Pos “ORY. 8B fe OBL 66} BE & 
California........-..-.-.---.------.------------- =e 877 | .. 929] - 778 623 6227 B06 BOK 58K. 582 |. 659 {°° 606. }. 648 no 

Oregon and Washington--..-.....---------~-------- 176}. 147]° (210) 173] 40; a ACL 1438). WRfo WO P  -~  WB7. 

_ Puerto Rico...-.....---..------------- neon eee sen eee] 41 44 / "47 M2 BT YE - * 86 4. 84 — BOP. BEE B25 4h fe 2 BBs 

Hawali._-------.-------------- enone neon ene e een e eee} TI 2  B- Sed] ap BP BY Bde Bf BP Of Ae 

United States: 1946. _......-......------.----- 5, 304 5, 774 . 6,281} 6,964) 6,111} 4,928) 4,788} ~ 4,580 3, 898: 3,598 |. 8,512. 1/3, 874 a 

1945. ._..-----------.----------| _ 5, 789 |___-6, 023: 6,185 | 6, 012 -§, 834.) 6,278 | 4,808 1... 4556-1 .4,572! 4,100! 4,022 34,468 

1 Subject to revision. . Fg | . | : 2 Revised figure. == oe Ee ch Ua Tg ie
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_  Portland-cement clinker produced ‘and in stock at mills in the United States, = *—— 7 1945-46, by Processes, In barrels of 376 pounds ! a 

ee aL Plant] Produetion | StocksonDee.31 

ggg Pred Po nde Pape. 1o453 | 19462 a 

Wet. eeeeeeceecetteeeeecee-] 82] 86} 86,827, 720 | 86, 848, 784 (2,149,208 | 1,477,041, Ysa ntenceerecreneeccennneenneee| 88 | 64 | 45,875, 236 | 78,277, 619 | 2,313,430 |» 2396600. 

pee tae, | 40] 180 | 102, 702, 976 | 168, 126, 403 | 4, 462, 683 | 3,873,740 00 

_ | Compiled from morithly éstimates of the‘prodticers, © © ie es 2 Revised figures. = 9 {§  — «-: re 7 fo aos —— SSubject torevision 

a sg he PRODUCTION ACCORDING TO.RAW MATERIALS. .2 us 

jy Zhe predominant raw materials for making portland cement inthe = __ United States since 1908, as shown in the following table, have been =— is: ; 
.~ limestone and clay or. shale. In 1946, 68 percent of the output wast 
- Made from. this combination . compared with 71 percent m-1945, 000 

Cement rock and pure limestone, which before 1908 was the leading = = 
... Yaw material, is now of secondary importance and supplied 24 percent ——- oe 

of the raw materials in 1946 compared with 20 percent m1945.. Marl 
_. and. clay, which was used in substantial quantities before 1906, . -— oy _ declined thereafter and supplied only 2 percent of the raw material as 
_ . . utilized by the cement industry in 1946. The combination of blast-- ... oe 
_ furnace slag and limestone supplied 6 percent’of the output'in-1946 compared with 7 percent in 1945.0 oe 

© “Production and percentage of total output of portland cement in the United States, = fa 
. 1898-1914, 1926, 1929, 1933, 1935, and 1941-46, according to raw materials ges 

ET Cement rock and -| . Limestone and clay: |. «4: ‘day |. Blast-furnace slag . a ee eS. purelimestone |. orshalet | Marl and clay _ . @ndlimestone = oa 

1898: .....-.2.-] 2, 764,694] 749} — 365,408:] 9.9 | ~ 862,092 |" 15:2. weno elf 
oe 1899. - 22-2222 - | 4, Q10, 132 . 7 10.9 | Mey 546;.200 97 1, 095, 934 19. €: ann ergenp ken. -o--=-- : re | ‘1900_-.----.:--] 5,960,739 | 70.3 | "1,034,041 | 122] 1,454,707] 17.1 | "83443 (“oa | os 

1901... ...---... 8, 503, 500 | 66.9 2, 042, 209‘ ° 16:1 °° 2,001,200.) -15.7 f--. 164,316 |: -1.3 ve oN 1902...-------|  103953,178-}, 63.6| 3,738,303 | 21.7] . 2,290,453| 129] -318,710| -.18 9 9.» . 19032. 2.) _L._]° 12,498, 694'}' 85.9 F 6,333,403 | 28:3 | 3)052 946 | 13. 7° 462,930-]° "2100 2 0 1004. 23-22 2--| 15,4 78,301-| 57.2] 7,696,393 | 2-4 |. 3 332'873.]. 126) 5 473204.) 1B 
1905. .:.----..-] - 18,454,902 | 62.4 | 11,172, 389 |: 31.7 |. 3,884,178 11.0 | 1, 735, 343 | ~ Ey aa 
1906. . ...----24] ||. 23, 806, 951 |::: 51.44 16,532,212 | °35.6 ]° 8/7958, 201,; 85). 2,076, 000:f 4B 1907...--.....-| 25,859,095.| 63.0 | 17,190,697.|, 35.2| 3,606,508] . 7.4| 2199001 44° © ° : 1908_..........| 20,678,693 | 40.6] 23,047,707 | 450 | 281,212 | 5:5] 4:535,3004° °° 89 = 2 * 1909..-----.---| - 24,274,047 |. $7.3} 32,219,305 | 40.6 2711219) 4.2] 5,786,800. | 89 oe 1910-22] 26 520,911 | 346] 39, 720,320 | 51.9] - 3,307,220] °° 431 7'001,500'| 9.2 oes HOLL. _-_ 222). 26,812,129} “3411 40,665,332 | 51.8). 3.314176 |. 234.21) 77372000 age WIR | 24,718, 780 | 30.0] 44,607,776 | 54.1 | 2) 467,368 | ~3.0'| ,10,650,172:| 12. ; ob | 19132:..-----.-] * 29,338,490) ‘31.8 47,831,863 | 51.9} 3,734,778 |- 4.1 | 1115197,000'} i: 429 a 1914, .-22-.-.-} - 24,007,047-| 28.2 | 50,168,813 B69 |, 4088810 | 2.4.4). 9,116,000 |. 40.3 | on 1926..--.....-|' 44,090,657 | 26.8 | 101,637,866 | © 61:8 |’ 3,324,408 | ' 20] 15,477°239|° 794 9 os 1929.__........| 51,077,034 | 29.9] 97,623,502 | 57:2]. 4,832,700:|... 29] 17/112,900:| - -10.0 OS 1933........---| 14,135,171 | 22.3 | 43,638,023 | 687) 1,402,744] .2.2]}- 4907 951 6.8 vs 1935.......---| 23,811,687 | 31.0] 45,073,144| 58.8] 1,478560| 1.9| 6.378170 83° po 1941_..........| 46,534,193 | 284] 102985699] 623) 3,142,021/ 19| 12068646] - 7.4 - 1942__.___....| 49,479,304 | 27.0] 115,948,373 | 63.4] 3,009,562] 1.7] 14,343,945 7.9 & 1943... _2_..._] - 20,915,157 | 22.4] 92,310,018} 69.2| 2,300,636| 1.7| 8,897,977 6.7 ts 1944... _.---} 17,609,055 | 19.4] 65,478,178 | 720] 2078,530| 23] 5,739,933 6.3 Loe 
1945_...-......| 20,383, 505 19.8 73, 409, 831 71.4 2, 035, 236. 2.0 6, 976, 312 6.8 " : 1946.....----.-]. 39,070,643 | 23.8 | 1123142154] 684] 2720,500| 1.7] 10,130,891 6200 | 

* 
a SSS Ses Ws Tne 

2 

—_ 

' 7 » - em __! Includes output of 2 plants using oystershells and clay in 1926; 3 plants in 1929, 1933, and 1935; 4 plants oe in 1941-45; and 6 plants in 1946. , :
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The. tonnages of raw materials. (exclusive of fuels and explosives) 
os > -yequired for the production of portland cement during recent years are 

“given in the following table. Limestone, cement rock, and clay and 

shale make up.93 percent of the total materials consumed. All types 

os _ of raw material consumed showed large increases in 1946 over the — 

“|. ‘previous year’s totals, RR oe RE, 

We mt - Raw materials used in producing portland cement in the United States, 1944-46 oe 

ne 
a RE ge Se - | -Shorttons: |. Short.tons | ‘Shorttoens = 

8. Qement rock....c-----n-ac-nco-eeeeeeeeteececeeestetenseneeeeo} © (5,119, 818] 5, 656,390 |. 10,781,078 
 imestone 1__..-------------------- teen eon e ieee cece reece neon 19,958,151 |. 22,747,654]. 34,579,673 

ce Mage TTT eee ed 648, 412 | 646,391 |. 860,798 
Bo Clay and shale ?___...----2--- 22220 --n-5--+2----- eee eee ee] 2,822, 881°] °° 3,162,458 |*.- 4,845,224 - ot 

5... Blast-furnace slag--.2.--------------------232---cbe eset eeee net | i 278,998 | 380, 970 Fn 706,986 9° 

we _ o. Gypsum:._..---.-.-------- 2-2 --o-- -n ee nner n nnn seen] 507,297 |. 683,158 |. 1,187,324 

woe Bae ele: -Sand and sandstone 3. __.-_.--.-.---------.-+---4--<1----25--- 2. 930,288 | 272,077 | --— 460, 910 rt 

“0 From materials 4__..--11--2--cessssessseceeeneneneesecenneeee-f 128,079] 128,812 | 218,684 
os S we oa: Miscellaneous §. .--------------------------22re- neon a ~ 22, 442 ie a 36, 100. oe 144, 139 | De 

aoe ers Rotel ss eoeneeeecee cee ecen ce ceennecnecennenneeeeceeent "29,795,866 | 33, 713, 510 | 33,754,706 

_.+. +. Average total weight required per barrel (376 pounds) of fin- | Pownds. | Pounds |. Pounds: 
pik a ished. cement._-_.-----22----------------2----ncreocerennnner Oe BBP 656 685 eS 

we a Includes oystershells.. OE ee a ee be | 
» >... 9 Inehudes bentonite, diatomaceous shale, fuller’s earth, and other clays. es 

Bye . 8 Includes silica and quartz. So ts i re Be Ba 

nn _ 4Includes iron ore, pyrite cinders and ore, and mill scale. Ce a 

ne _..» §Ineludes diatomite, fluorspar, pumicite, flue dust, pitch, red mud and rock, hydrated lime, tufa, cinders, | 

a calcium chioride, sludge, grinding aids, and air-entraining compound. «= Be an 

he In accordance with the increased output of cement in 1946, con- | 
om sumption of all types of fuel increased. The annual consumption of 

=» coal in 1946 increased 67 percent over that reported in 1945; fuel oll 

-- and natural gas showed gains of 31 and 48 percent, respectively; and | 

_ . byproduct gas a gain of 153 percent. The large increase in byproduct 

gas is due to the fact that this type of fuel was not used in cement 

: _. plants before April 1945. Thus, 1946 represents the first year for | 

| . which a:12 months’ totalis available © 2 2. 

| _ Coal stocks in October and November reached the million-ton mark | 

: for the first time since July 1942. Although this represents a peak 

tonnage, the stocks were only sufficient for 1% months’ supply at the 

. October-November rate of production. : a | 

_As shown in an accompanying table, the number of portland-cement 
plants using electric energy in the production of cement and the | 

| quantity of this energy consumed increased in 1946 over the 1945 — 

total. The percentage of electricity generated also increased, and 

the quantity purchased declined. |



--_. Finished portland cement produced‘and fuel ‘consumed by the portland-cement - fg 
rrr . industry in the United States, 1945-46, by processes = = ey 

oe SO oo . - Finished cement produced Oo _ Fuel consumed! ve 
7 Ce Process” oP ne | wotamatews a . 

. ere ate | Barrelsof | Percent | Coal (short. |. 0! (barrels | Natural gas ae a Pk | Plants: veal | Of 42 gal- (M cubic |. =. ee - _376 pounds 1 of total Le tons) | clons) feet) = 

— Wet. -.-.---2 2-2 81. 57,192,688 | 55.6. | =: 2, 126, 895 * 1, 828, 788 | ~26,340,213 | Cd 
oO Dry . - .-------++--------+- 7 60 | 45,612,196 |. 44.4: . 2, 078, 329 4, 215, 738 - ~. 12; 833, 720 oe 

re oo fs 14d 102,804,884] 100.0]: 24, 205,224] — 3:044,526 | 80,173,938 

Wet....--------.2-2------ _ 87 |. 87,090,889}, 53.1.) 8, 503,921 |. 2,348,759 | 35,171,680 
-  Dry....--2---------------| 65 | 76,978,209 |. 46.9 | - 3, 504,809 | 1,637,662 | 22,832,429. 

oe . a : | - - : 182 164, 064, 188 | 100.0. 37,008, 730°] 3, 986, 421 | 68, 004, 109° - CE 

_... -*..t Figures compiled from.monthly estimates of the producers. § => Se oe 
- 2 Includes 12,004 tons of anthracite.and 4,193,220 tons of bituminous coal, — . ee ae 
fre ' § Includes 19,120 tons of anthracite and 6,989,610 tons of bituminous coal. mop Dt Oe 

_—- Portland cement produced in the United States, 1945-46, by kinds offuel = = = . © 

ss TS" Finished cemerit produced “|. > . Fuel’consumedt ©) 
pel ge Fuel | Pe ree Tp Pe Be oe 

ee es Number’! Barrels of | Percent} Coal (short |. Oil (barrels.| Naturalgas = 
- fof plants:| 376 pounds | of total | ~ tons) of 42 gallons)|(Mcubicfeet). = = 

oe Coah ns sec cee f | BA 9 54, 864, 483 |. BB.8.). 8) 481402: )o elec 
Oil eee agin} 1B] 39,789,804 | Bl 1,988,197 fone 

- .- Natural gas. ote cleel ee} 12} 29, 440,052) Qa ee eat. 18,418, 878 
Coal and of.--...------=--|, 9 | . 9,217,452). 9.0]. 568,467 | 408,504 | 
_ Coal and‘natural gas...-.-( «15 | 8,081, 684 [= 729] © 158,182 [Lee ee .. $11, 880;766 ee, 

_ Qiland natural gas.-.....) = 5 |. 9,575,071 |. 9.8 Joos ec} |). 628,107 |: ,.10,991,0589. 

Coal, oilandnaturalgas.-| 3 | 1,886,438 |". 18| "8138 | 2,718 | 2, 879, 636 oe 

OMB EE 
Coal... ee. el te--| 9 «| 2.92, 469, 773 . 86.3]. 5,746,785 |---. oan 
OM ease eee] 8 | 212, 615, 568 | WT [outset] 2,588, 1838 cee 
Natural gas........-.....-} . . 12} 1211, 762, 138 » (2 ie |---.--.-------| - 17, 397, 628 . eles 

| ‘Coal and oil--..22.21.-..-] -. 10 | 14,566,471 | «8.9 | 883,015 | i554, 919 fw a 
Coal and natural gas___.__| 13 | 18,281,081-) . 8&1] 359,160 |.........-.-..| 516,025,258 =. 

oe Oil and natural gas-_.____- . 7 13, 324, 422 | BD pec - F64, 048 . 16, 034;902 ~—; cot 
_ Coal, oil, and natural gas-|} _ 6 |. 6,044,735), 3.7) 19,770] - - 84,271 |  — 9, 546, 321 Ce 

oh te Fann | cat inten | teen ae ae : : —_ alien i. ~~ a ve 

ee ne fa 182. | 164,064,188]. 100.0} 6.7, 008,730. |. 3, 986, 421 | - 58, 004, 109 oe 

| _ ‘1 Figures compiled from monthly estimates of the producers. | ee eee 
-. 2 Average consumption of fuel per barrel of cement produced was as follows: 1945—Coal, 126.9 pounds; - oa 

oul, 0.2041 barrel; natural gas, 1,421 cubic feet.. 1946—Coal, 124.3 pounds; oil, 0.2048 barrel; natural gas, 1,479 2 
@ubice feet. 7 no . _ - 

_ 8 Includes 824,665 M cu. ft. of byproduct gas. . me a - 
4 Includes 12,004 tons of anthracite and 4,193,220 tons of bituminous coal. ; os - - a / 

' & Includes 2,090,100 M cu. ft. of byproduct gas. a .. re . _ 
. © Includes 19,120 tons of anthracite, and 6,989,610 tons of bituminous coal. ma a : _



-. >. Bleetric energy used-at portland-coment-praducing plants.in the United States, = 
co o> 1945-46, by processes, in kilowatt-hours: 0 

Be “Electricenergy used ~ "VAverage 
fe a: a a peacaeeaaa ee aiekcLsacaaes 28 EE anes * | electric _ ee 

°s i. SE | Generated at port--| of. al natnane | Used ve 
crn 3." <"1Proeess | Jarid-cement plants | ‘Parehased opp, _ Total orndword barrel of Be 

Pa le | (barrels) | cement | 
ht Ee PO too} aa {| | produced | 
ota oe ee Active] Kilowatt- || Active! Kilowatt-.| Kilowatt- [Per-|. Kcilowatt- 

ee oe plants] hours | plants|. hours ‘hours =} cent. | hours) 

x 5 Wett._..--.------|. 30] °468,905,324| 72) - 889, 558, 105|1, 368, 463, 429] 53.9] 57,192,688] «23.7 
ay TTECIIE INTEL) Bo] 654,043, 970|" 49] _ 603,676, 105}1, 168, 620, 075) 46.1] 45,612,196, 25.4 

no eT" galt, 118, 849, 204] 12111, 393, 284, 210]2, 512, 083, 504|100. 0/102, 804,884) 4 

Be = trie energy used...[--.--2-} °° °° 4B Bfetecl ep BBP 100. Of --- J dee ao 

Wet see ane| SUL .692,119, 678]... 75], 287, 115, 69111, 979, 235, 369] 51.2} 87,990,040] 22.5 
ye TTagceae arta ett sali 198; B71, 747] sal” 691, 836, 772|1, 885, 208, 619] 48-8) 76,074,130] 248 +” 

Be - 65]1, 885, 991, 425} ~~ 127/1, 978, 452, 463|3, 864, 443, 888/100. 0/164, 064, 188) 2° 23.6 
ae >”. Pereent of total elec- IRE ES Ba EET Bt — 

eo trie energy used...--}-----.-) 48, 8]-------] 51.2) ° 100. O|--.--|--- 2s. nfeneneeeese 

~ «».A-break-down. of. total production of-portland-cement-by various. © 

* .. types for the 1942-46 period is given In. the following table. The 
output of all types increased in-1946 over that reported in the:previous 

ear. The quantity: @f air-ontrained cement: produced and shipped, 
-_. first. reported separately to the Bureau.of Mines in 1945, is alsoshown- _ — 

in the table. The increase in 1946 output over the 1945 figure is more 
-.- apparent-than real, ‘because.some producers did not. keep separate =~ 
~~ | statistics on the quantities of this typeof cement produced in 1945. 

-. -- @Bhe large increase in séles of sulfate-resisting, type V, and portland- 

---Puyzolan ig noteworthy.” sion of those mixed tweterisde 
_. = Prepared Masonry Mortars.—Production of these mixed materials 
“- Gn1946 .was reported’ by 82° plants and totaled 8,596,244 barrels.  ~ 
= Shipments reached. 8,632,601 barrels, valued at $15,729,380; an aver- 

—_ age mill realization of $1.82 per barrel. These data are not included 

we in the statistical tabulations in this chapter, but the portland cement | 

aged. in producing the mixtures isincluded. 2 ss - 

‘~ Portland cement produced and shipped in the United States, 1942-46, by types 
: Mee ; — _ a : : a ; , - oe 

nf ae eb Shipments... ... .... ot 

SC | active | Production} §.° |. | Value 
oe Kind and year oo, ‘| plants | (barrels) | Barrels |—————H#-H— 

. ‘ : ‘ id. : : be “Total ba Average . 

. General use and moderate heat (types I and — ee a rn oe - | | 

Ce 153 |123, 490, 667 |118, 347, 297 |$182, 682,614} $1. 54 
1944 2... 1222+ -------------------- 151 | 83, 576,685 | 86, 933, 387 | 135, 564, 313 1, 56 

_ 1945 3__.._.-.------_----------------------- 145 | 89, 922, 894 | 93,379, 480 | 148, 653, 647 1, 59 

19463_._..____----- ene 153 |139, 355,317 |144, 212, 386 | -244, 331, 033 1.69 
High-early-strength (type IIT): 

1942. __...--__-.-.------------------------- 87 | 7,523,647 | 7,065,700 | 13, 683, 665 1, 94 

1943_._--..-.---.-------------------------- 95 | 6,816,671 | 6,299,190 | 12,040, 467 1,91 

1944_____._..------------------------------ 97 | 5,135,264 | 5,190,092 | 10, 278, 215 1.98 

1945... ~~~ nnn anne enn n enn n eee eee 103 | 5,487,460 | 5,602,875 | 11, 280, 392 2.01 
1946......-..---...-2---a-----eeneeeeee eee 111 | 6,716,488 | 7,183,200 1 14,977,117] 209 
See footnotes at end of table.



> Portland cement: produced and shipped in: the United States, 1949-46, by types. 
8 Sg ete aes oS teesaise 9° Comfinged i yp ge crap 

. . . ‘ayes : ee ye Lt ape 8, "T ‘ es ~ ° _ pow 8 . oo 
Co eee fet sedate a SNA Be 2 ape bs Bos Pia bg ag gy ne eennrnncenenetnperelneamnn ye 

| sg Rind and year. + |. |: AStive | Production| = ‘Value’ Eeeaaty (A@ingamd year ey ot | plants! | (barre) [os es fev 7 Value 
a eighi cocass Go eeteyecte Gags pares odds B arrel Sul tee aubrey 

; : fee ae aE Ce Pa Pade pe pgs et Papp bie ec cere eae ores Te oy 

-. ° Béwehea€ Gype vy PS eet oo pees bas mab Rena ps ae 
Cee. 0 Py WOME Lost eet 4b 15 780, OUT “4, 687,277 d-. , 25818; ZEB ds a i DE rl 

TBA eg Ea” gat 368 |." 400, 998 |” 554,684. LBS ee 
oy 2 OES ele ae pi SB 883 TTB 130, 840) 80, 8B 8 en 

BDO 8 nner] | BL 139,9964.., 136,541) 248 057.) 182° : Sulfate-resisting (type V): _ oo m Be Ce , es ad 3 z mas pe. *e ea Peet ee ee : ee 

Ps ggsrsrreetbeett abet tag bots pet] o 4, TO8B5 fe 77,015},  ~ 136,980-Fe ETB | WOMB nope nena pele neteeecerceee], BE 724419] 20,697 [=~ 40,987 | 9B eS, 
. Td eg seth ee aide att eee pe “ P| 5 100" pba, Let por da 8) 280 $i 2a eset ty 

gage Tirrtcccartrrcerraacerroerserepeceee BP BMAD fo 8 ONB  F 952 Yo QO TMG 22a n en LEEEEE]  a 6880 fF ' edh50'|! dopo 05 
eo Oiewelk 6 OS fab Pg es so AS GigLME Pls ov po ye ob ece GAT) aah seed Pg oe 
ce OR poe nn enone ne ene eee fp 17 |. 687, BAL Po: 552, 157°} 1,100,206} == 1.99 a 

re JOR na-U A+ ee ET I] : “oe Bs 0 e. Las ar are Teen als tee a Se 

(ph egg erorrettrgerot eras ag | BA |g BER eg ites [Ter 

ce SP AOIR Sette EO BT. ee = 806, 120-0 L214 422 MARAT SK 
fos. a RUE Te Te renin 309 24h " ais aa ne ee aR Bek os yp AONB ya tegen epee ceetene by Af reef 1.425,200 | 458,210; 1) ssa pat) ye OS SO FR ggg TESTI Ee PTET 27 LB rons | Go7' 194] sige aid Bela “Portland puzolant PORT aya ben igh o See i AN ey PBR PO BA eg ee 
pees MORRO Zp 828, O02 de 890;687-]) 465,687 bo A 

ch Sy POM ses bpe eet eee ates gz see vate Po dads) QOQNGISE |b 244 BBB fy B87 B50 fo) FBR RS 
oe Ce Page oe 3 oy ‘212, 8 | . 0 Ol. ve 380, 482 wd AL 5B” a a oe IM ests | 098607 | tp0BR, 88¢ P 1,608'870 [BR 

Be Afrengrained: cee, Hct Orde Toe Pe 2b oe ee dae a sf bi ehehadedilitasge (007 ie 
ee Ee GACSL wll Te et B27 5, 075,332" 4, 903; 350 ‘f 7, 773, 719 “s bo A by 

ges witeneRat ee Potepedannen[: 0 9, 60 |: 28, 265,384, 18, B50,O82 f 23, 073H284 i GRR 8 ee 
PE AQER Po ee eT oa | anaes 9605 705i) desea |S Ege 
DO 194g ean) goo sat | l2azrog5 fp ame fe og Co W8MG cee eT gag aan be 490) 483 | g22651 | 98k Bo AG 2 BU ed ST aed eaeago hb? papa a ridgaa ls “soe 
~.** 4 Figures reported separately for the first timeline 
mol ; Includes arentrained and Vinsol resin cenfents Glasséd as modified cements by producers. “0 

: igamemdes Wawa kee eg ee OR a a or ce Pe yeans reported separately for the'first time in 1948... 0 PBIB CuO Be ee 
on igutot#: Includes hydroplastic portland comets; 1943-46; Includes hydroplastig, plastic, and waterproofed, RES 

| Pg EG EO Ea ee PU Fo ape! BRE oe oy tJ RECHNOLOGIC DEVELOPMENTS: 0080 EE 
: be pag ng herein tt ey bok EEE TEMPTS UD EY cok SEE Eee RE Bet 

_ jj aesleturmace cement, snow.being::produced :in' the \United; States; =. consists of a mixture of not less:than 30:pereent clinker abd: net: more = 
. than 65 percent of properly granulated slag. This should not be... .. * Wa Pd) tae gL § oe me Te cee ne Be eee tad ec Sai ere rate: Se confused’ with ” the: inferior: slig “ements: made curs fhe“ 1974-f8. . a ce EM hdc OS LEO) GAT RT Sai as ao ee as Tae STP 
-.. period-——from granulated. slag, hydrated lime,.and'an. cali-or-sulfate A 

_ __-aecelerator—which were: regwjar and unreiable and are.no longer: 
martfactured: The Germans, French; Belgians, and Japanese have 
been producing blast-furnace cements for some time.’’'The product = . ne re Bs ke peg Og ee Ee tT er TS Sys 4 wo, oy . n 

- can. be: produced at qlower.cost than can standard portland cement, ae 
and. as it: can -be-utilized for: many uses for which-portland cement 
is: now specified, .1t ‘seems’ probable that the market for this type = ~~ 

oo eign Yee op {ay be te we ty oe MOREE, ron cement in the United. States:may increase. : 
.. Severaltypeés of mass-production masonry houses utilizing cement _ 
were reported in 1946,..The R. G. Le Tourneau Co..has developed = 
a machine ‘that lays a-24-:by:30-foot concrete house. The: Peerless OS 
Construction..Co.:.of New-York .City: casts walls, with..provisions :for “
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| doors and, other openings, of high-early-strongth concrete in light- 
. gage steel decking, spanning curved strut rockers; the rockers are 
_..- positioned on the basement floor so‘that the walls, when hardened,  —_ 
-... - gwing into an upright position by gravity. = 

>_> Federal and American Society for Testing Materials specifications. = 
for cement were revised during 1946, setting limitations'on chemical —=«_—- 

>. gomposition that serve to increase control measures on proportioning = 
. ° vaw materials ‘and their flow through grinding mills, storage silos, = 
«>. and kilns. .General acceptance of air entrainment, as improving the 

+ qualityof concrete for some uses, is increasing and the United States 
=. Public Roads Administration-has approved three.such admixtures 
;  imits highway specifications. 
2. > aA new ‘process of manufacturing ‘cement: includes improvements —_—> 

|... which’ comprise ‘reducing: the raw materials.used'in manufacturing . . 
~~. getnent to.a fine powder so that at least 90 percent will pass 100-mesh 
~... . and blowing, the powder continuously with enough gas to maintain 
., <. the powder.in-a. fluid condition. . The temperature .of the.fluid is. = ~ 

“».- .. tosthe fisidized powder ‘at a velocity adjusted to. maintain the powder 
jn. the form of a dense turbulent body. The dense materials are. - 

". naintaified- in ‘contact with heating gas long enough to drive off first the moisture, then the carbon ‘dioxide, and finally to clinker the 
ls) finely’ divided material. © This “process is‘ covered- by United States. .°. 

Patent 2,409,707, October 22, 1946. 
© It is also reported that.the English have successfully used anhydrite =~. 

— inthe manufacture of cement clinker ‘and ‘sulfuric acid. .Anhydrite =. 
.  . 4s ‘substituted for, limestone in the kiln feed, and carbon in the form =: 

‘o . Of: coke-is“used ‘asthe reducing agent.. The sulfate is reduced toa =~ 
~- ..« gulfite, and’ limeis:released... ‘The sulfur dioxide formed is drawn = - 
-<- . ” @funder suction and utilized in the manufacture of sulfuric acid?) : 

"4° NATURAL, MASONRY (NATURAL), AND PUZZOLAN. st. 

“... Nine cement plants in 1946, as in the previous year, produced — 
oe hydraulic: cements other than portland: .Output and shipments in = 

. 1946, however, were, respectively, 67-and 71 percent greater, and 
oe stocks were 34 percent lower than in 1945. Producers reported a - 
, consumption of 32,273 short tons of ‘coal and of gas equivalent to  —_ 

approximately 2,167:short tons of coal, CO 

_ ‘Natural, masonry (natural), and puzzolan (slag-lime) cements produced, shipped, 
+ 7 sand in stock at mills in the United States, 1942-46 Cc 

. oe | | ee Production . _ Shipinents Stocks on | 

7 - | | Active Barrels (376 Barrels value Barrels (376 ° 
es - . | plants. | pounds) | pounds) |. pounds) — . 

1942-8 eee eee eeeeeeeeeenee----} = sd |. 2, 560, 425 | 2, 508,324 | $3, 668, 169 253, 307 
1943... e+ 10 | 1,830,266 | 1,846,803 | 2,357,112 227, 152 
1944... ees 9] 1,246,703 } 1,320,274 | 1, 638, 892 166, 889 
1945_ 2-2 9 | 1,483,763 | 1,479,513 | 2,093, 848 1170,324 . 

© 1946.22 9 | 2,474,674 | 2,533,106 | 4,155,171 | 2 111,892 

1 Revised figure. 4 2 Subject to revision. 

2 Chemica] Age (London), Sulphuric Acid and Cement Plant: Vol. 55, No. 1432, Dec. 7, 1946, p. 698. ~
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_... Imports.—As shown in the following table, imports of cement have si 
been ’small during recent. years and for the most part represent pur- 

"chases from Canada. Imports of all hydraulic cements except white =~ 
---: nonstaining portland cement, 1944-46, are listed by country of origm == 
_ in the ‘second. following: table. .Imports of white nonstaining cement = 

— in 1946 totaled 139 barrels valued at $468. = we 

’. ‘Hydraulic cement imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46 Oe 

wear | arrets | vatze |] year = | arets| value 
$943, TTTITTITTTITTIIIIIITI] 18,658 | 55,560 || 1946..._.....-...-..----.--.-.] 3,784|° 16531 
OME ewe nnnnnnneereecc ef 16D] 418 | a rs ae EE 

_ Roman, portland, and other hydraulic cements imported for consumption in the = 
ee United States,°1944-46, by countries! = 

ee et Barrels Value | Barrels | Value | Barrels | Value = *: 

©. Belgium and Luxembourg. .........--.---|-cc---cc--[e---igcee-[-ecee-eecc[oeeeeeceeel 0 2 PAs 
e - Canada..2o..-2-----suteceenenenenneeee-| 160 | S487 | 320] Seas | a ao8 | ge 
oo QBile.. eon ele ee] cee [ees GF ee 2 cede “eg 

Dominican Republic. _...-.....-..--sa--|---=----2-| cee} 8 1B eee elle plc cos 
en _ Quatemala._.-22.-.--222-2 eke ake] 2). co OD pole ce cee fee te oad 

~ - 7 _United Kingdom. ..-..>...-------s5------ annticew ns ona-n---- n--------- wennenene- | . ‘1,091 pe 6,922 Pos ae 

ee 68 fig [gag | 700 | 8, ga1 | 15,050 “As 

1 Exeludes “white, nonstaining, and other special cement.” = =i. a ark 7 a Less than] barrel. tS 

_. Exports.—Exports of slightly more than 5 million barrels of cement = 
_ to foreign countries in 1946, although: less than the previous year’s 

| -figure, was still far greater than the average prewar total. As shown _ a 
in an accompanying table, shipments to Venezuela, Mexico, and = © * 

_ . Brazil accounted for 55 percent of total exports. The quantities =~ 
_ shipped to these countries were, respectively, 21, 20, and 14 percent _ Ss 

of the total. Substantial quantities were also exported to the Domin- ae 
| ican Republic, Canada, Colombia, and Cuba. = = =  ..... 

- Hydraulic cement exported from the United States, 1942-46 = 

. : | : 7 - a | a - Percent of - 7 

| Year S. ° | Barrels | Value =| ,totalship» 

. 1942. ee eeeeennceeneeneiterenccececeesecceececeeeee] 1,100,826 | $2, 707,217 0.6 
1943._.._...---.--------00n-2--2-nc-i-272-22s22asssseeseeeee-.| 1,781,956 | 4, 654/862 13 
1944. _1__--------acans-a--n-sa-s2ns2se--anss2scsseeetee.| , 4,040, 405 | + 10, 044, 838 - 42. | 
1945.22 nnn een en eee eee eee eee ee eee eee ene 6, 476. 333 15, 570, 610 6.0 
1946__- 2 12LDTITTTTITITIIIIITIIIIIITTT eT] g, 163,362 | 13,484,933} 3.0. 

. 3 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the | - 
U. 8. Department of Commerce. : . |
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.... . . Hydraulic cement exported-from the’ United States, 1944-46, by countries = o 

ee oe oo  COUDETY eee 

Pe North America: °° Oe ae ee fo pe 
Sia Bermuda ly. f22i i220 les2l ste b  18, 508 |! $38,352 fo 15, 8612] 6 $41,582 | 210972] $25,655 . 
wn - Canada........-..--------=-----------] ,, 22,064.) ‘93,863 | 41,151 |: 152,365 | :295,.101 | + 979,906 — a 
De - a Co Central America: . - : 7 JET Ate a 4 ‘ ODE tae s, : hod + i. 8. ‘S = eB “ ae Ee of 4 wed A! o - 

ao British Honduras_._-..-.-2--2.22.--| 6,282 |. 14,057] 7,519 | © 16,401] 1,621] 3,882  ~— 

wo : — 205 &: Rica. ---.-+2---------4--t- i ey BLS fs» dds MUL, F°. LOO, 4 62 4 AOD sfo ts 60; § 97... 3 +7468, 958. 
ae -- EF Salvador~22.2 22222222222 41, 983°] 104, 669 | 110, 187 | °° 242, 483 1 ~ 82 585 ‘197, 794 | 
ae ~ . - GMatemala. ee}. 2, 408: |. 11,686 6, 051. | ....16,.168 | ...87,.546-... 108,915, ne 
soo... Hondtras......--2---2-222--.-------] . 37,128 |. 91, 197 |; 56, 699.| . 131,185 | 40,150 | -90,048 —-- ae 

Supe 8 Nicaragua_< 25 _-_-_.-------- 2222 --- - .. 8,208 | >» 9) 7444 ‘ 23,749] = 51,075. 24,6491 66314. | 

Boe _.., Panama, Republic of........-.-----|.. 249, 871.4... 677,.185_)..°380, 549 |: 836, 466 | ..151,196 | .383,248 of 
Peo Mexieocl 2.2232 2---2----------2----| 560, 554 | 1, 461, 926 }1,012, 337 | 2, 587, 303 | 1, 033, 474 - 2, 811, $61 a 
Le _* . Newfoundland and Labrador.....----}.. 75 |)": 814]; $2,259 | .-..4,951-1 . 3; 686-]-=--8499 
J West Indiess 7 ee PRE Db 
be : en AAMAS. — ~~ ---- n-ne ener Jece ame aig aes . | am Uy 900} Ae cme wnen £9, 21 win _-- 14, 197. cnn. My 449: - ps 
ee  Seiegicag TTtTt Lie p38, 1077 7, 349 | 16, 471. 86, 249 6,105 | 13, B40 
a oe Leeward and. Windward Islands..| 21,838 |. 49,837) 18,269} = 42,112]. . 463; °° Z01I8 °° 
ae ar 'Trinidad.and ‘Tobago.--..--------| _ 15,840 | 36, 684 | "> 28, 988]: 62, 567-[ 0-0 02 . 
Cae gg ate Other. 22s: ps ces ek eee ek fe le eElu pa 3, 6575 be: “0p B14 we Sia oe 

eo . ow. 6% Cuba.c..2--__- 22 ---------45-----] 887,043}. 842;.143 | , 450,969.) 1,016, 204 | 284,389 | 717,738 
So Curacao (N. W, 1.)_----2--222---22-]. 82,048 | ~18f, 252°|" “116, 499 | "257, 394 |. 49,037 | 198,282 = = = 
eee | Dominican Republic____..---.---=__| 233, 750 | .....550, 839. | .229,.328.1...: .497,.232..|....323, 072). 730499 9 s 
Py ey French. West Indies.....-..---:-----|.° *64,376 |... 149,874 |; . 67,430} 140,082:] 58,412]. 125,588 =... 
toe Maiti lee sicle------| 81,222 1: 78, 244 | 62,401 | 189,658 |. 37,025 |. 88,366 - oe 
Bae Other North America._.......-.------|. 2,687]. 7,286.) 14,304 | 30,049) ..... 25) 84“ 

ate Po REESE 11, 984; 564 | 4,634, 709 |2, 932, 450. | 6, 885, 409 /2, 590, 198: | 6,854,985 . 

Ce South America: - Po pe epee Spe Fens 
eee - Argentina.._..--.-2.--------2-2-------| - 4,491-| .. 26,890}. 5,786.4. .32;403°)°" ¥4,045 f°" 81,786 
eo  Bolivia.ccss 2222222422222 S2L----] 95,615}. 222,847 | 417 | TG FBR 6449 
woo 8 Brazil sae ba leet iks-| 505, 554.4 1, 421, 247 | 1, 234, 255 | 3, 074,391. | 735,094 1-4, 853,186. es 
2 Chile eee e 2-2]. 85, 46}: 114, 946°] 199,770. | 440,097 f° 7,569 FE BIS ce 
ee Colombian... 2.2 ee cee] 228, 866 | 527,188 | 185,.187-|.. 531, 599 | 286,660 4: 796;790 
me —. SBeuador! /vsi2 22.2 ee Le} 10,498 |} > 82/308 |. 8,521) 21,6638 | 35;-652:; 85/320 , 
ae - Paraguay. 22222025 22-2-c2e etl tnpte tp 776 | 8152 |: 2,165 6,471 | . 7,804 1 21, 200 cae 

Boe Pert... ceil i. ] +) 20,868 [64,913] 54,937 |. 141,092] 70,7382 |... 188,398 = 
e ~ : Surinam... .- 2. .----ncnennheser---- eins 29, Q31 - hws 61, 218 ew 8, 125, Voc etme 40, 918 boots 3,250. vesenang by OTB. 

goa.) Ortigui@y-eeeelt reel) 2,278 | 12,251 | 6, 158 | 30, 536 |... 3,024 21176 —~ 
ee / Venezuela. ___..--..------------.-----|1, 075, 596-1 2; 676,180 11, 444,699. |. 3,441,990 |1,066;317 |, 2,590, 675 oe 
we, a Other South America_.......2.....-.-| 21,360.] 47,844 | 4, 697 10, 691-4294 7OL Fr 205974. we 

. | eS . — 2, 025, 378 | 5, 198, 019: |3, 164, 717 | 7, 773, 967 |2, 235, 666 | 5, 694, 496 

| _ Europe = ee Pp , oo es eee eee 
»Prance@.- ine ici kdl est | 157,181 | --352, 908 youl 

* Norway .--2----.------------------|-------e fee =e} 8, 848. | 18,215 |... 121. 12, 255 
“Portugal. 2-2-2222 ed 253} © 1,412] 1,082]'>. 6,478 1} °°: | 484 2, 552 ° 

* + Other Europe. -_.-.-------2----------]) MAP. 162 | 1,140 | 9,410 689.) 5, 651 | 
PR ru . 857-}>  -1, 564 | 168,246 |. °387,101' | +1,194 | - 20,458 a 
Agias | ee on — — = . 

| - Arabian Peninsular States__..-:...-..]. 19,793 |: 53,747. 6, 934 |... 21,166] 32,067 77, 345 
, Bahrein, State of..............-..----.|) . 4,480 16, 886. 274}. 1,453 3801]; - 2,895 

CQhima_......-- fee 500. |. - 1,080 | : 156,252 | © 424,987 
French Indochina. -_....-.-......-..--.]--------.-|------..---] 28, 400 53, 352 | - 88 543 
Hong Kong_-_.__._-_-__--.-____-_-_-_-____-_}_----.--}_-------- ee] |----------] 18, 078 39, 559 
Tran... _-.-2-%.-----22----------.----| 42,560 |. 102, 518 9; 159} 165 899 
Netherlands Indies____/...---.--__-2-|e--- |e 6, 681° 14, 404 1, 000 2, 325 
Palestine and Trans-Jordan__...._.__- 122}. 1,675) «..94 © 9.88 JLLL-222---fe.-.------ 
Philippines, Republic of._......-.....]-..-------]----.------] 90, 048 211, 414 93, 819 261, 954 
Other Asia_.....-.---2-2 22 241 852 14, 449 37, 077 5, 753 23, 468 

ne 67, 196 175,678 | 142, 304 340,188 | 307, 518 833, 975 

Africa: Loe — 7 
Egypt_...------.--------~------------ 200 1,100 j__------_-].-----.---- 250 785 

- Liberia_-._..-2..----2------2-- 8, 487 18, 257 4, 788 15, 807 5,014 11, 197 
Mozambique... _--...2..----------.--_]_---------]_-----.----] 14, 507. 40, 005 300 957 
Portuguese Guinea and Angola- ---__-_- 2, 514 5, 580 44, 468 99, 035 18, 938 38, 919 
Tangier.__...._.-_-.--.--------------]----------|-----.--_-- 500 1,500 |. 3, 247. 7, 077 

~ Union of South Africa._..........----- 292 1, 760 1, 439 9,209 | 5,081) 19,758 
Other Africa_.........-.-------------- 827 ' 6,944 2,202 | ~=:11, 681 _ 943 2, 156 

a 12, 320 33, 641 67, 904 177, 237 28, 723 80, 849 
SRE Se | SCS | SNe | Seon mteeenes U ccsncaaes—ansansassarenes | Scene



o . Hydraulic cement exported from the United States, 1944-46, by countries—Con. “ 

a et Oountry 8 ep eee st . poet Barrels | - Value--|- Barrels | Value | Barrels | Values = © 

Oceania: fe Po Le fo dene a 
a “i _ Australia... = --------5p-- 2 enero oeeeeee-e- wae g-e5--- be - 687 , $5, 500 ween eee. lmeween een , . i ee 
...,..  Srench Pacific islands. 222 -.22--.s2f 500 | $1,227 Jot fee ee 68. ey BU oe ct +s Now Zealand --- tee feet cee | IOP 84 Le 

Other Oceanla.------.-------n----ie[rneeeenesfecerpeees} S| AR 
ee ee ES s00 [7 -tyae7 [ria [= gms] 6a | a0 Alas 

os _ woe OE co ~ 14, 040, 405 10, 044, 838 |6, 476, 333 |15, 570, 610 5, 163, 362 |13, 484; 933 os as 

-, Shipments of hydraulic cements to noncontiguous Territories of 
- the United States, 1944-46, ‘are shown in| the following table. “With =. . 
_ the exception of the Virgin Islands, which showed a slight-decrease =~ _.. in 1945, the trend in shipments to all of the Territories during the - 

eo 1944-46 period has: been upward... The upswing in 1946 was par- = 
_- tieularlysharp. Pipe ea ER Sat 

_ _ Hydraulic cement shipped to noncontiguous Territories of the United States, 

aoe Pap apap oo  erritory a a ae ; eis | Barrels] Value | Barrels |, Value | Barrels | Value = 

oo) Alaska ..-- eo eee ee 97,832} $79,580] 40,599 | $113,430 | ~-43, 9201 $104,950 ape _» Ametican Samoa..__.-22.2-7DIIIIIII Tp" a7 69 | 83 | 32 | 304 | ng on 0 Hawaii... 2-2 -------i--2--2----| 111, 878 | 239,079 | 208,304 | 405,208 | 460; 565°} 865, 444 oe Puerto Rico. ,..-ne-----2----ce-----nnee~-| ., 2.583 | 15,193 |” 6,271 | 28,661 | 41,762 | tos'es2 oe Virgin Islands... --.--..-------------0-4-|. 20,774 | ~~ 69,565 | 19,082 | 48, 663-}- 25, 964 06,088 

WORLD REVIEW 
___ Figures on the output of cement in many of the cement-producing = _ - countries of the world have again become available, and it is believed =. « 

_ that a reasonable ‘estimate of world production can again be made, 
_ Available statistics on world production in the 1941-46 period are = 

- given in the following table... TO oo a a at. oe oo ost 

_ World. production of hydraulic cements, 1941-46, by countries, in metric tons = 
| oo  ___ tCompited by P. Roberts} a a 

“Ganda | i, 298,587 1, 448, 818 £180,288 | 1,141 005 | 1 24,984 er 232 a anada..........------....- 3° 23 oy 9 FOU 7 Ay OE vr s a9 O2 ee Guba._222-22-0TTTTITTIIIIT] "156, 650 | 7.466, 090 |... "169; 609 | "’173°750 | "aBo'z3 1 aye os Guatemala...........---_..-} 819,000 | 319,000 | ° 3 21, 000 23,000 | 229,000 | - 26,478 ie Mexico. ........-....-------} 587,464 | 588,476 | 578,253 | 3 662, 800 |... 3.900, 800. 3.1, 072, 500 nO Nicaragua. ._.-..2222222_2-|-----_-.--- 620 12,030]: 10,034]. . 316,000 |.’ .9.975 - United States...............| 28, 466, 331 | 31, 610, 471 | 23,067,914 | 15,716, 820 |- 17, 786,688 | 28,403,616 " South America: 5 Se Pt ee ed | Argentina.................--| 1,168,881 | 1,076,858 | 957,076 | 1,079,974.| 1,087,578 | 1, 140, 529 ae Bolivia._.-.:-------..--.-.-| 24,000 | . ~ 22,579 | . .22,675-} 27,600 | =—s--27, 534. ] ~—-—- 30, 742 oe Brazil. _._......--.---------| 767,506 | 753,833 | «747,409 | 809,908 | 774” 378 824, 900 Chile______._.....-..--.----| 359,720] 364,584 | 374,747 | 362,877 | 411,088 | —_ 579, 800 . Colombia.......,.--.-;---.--]. + 210,912 | 207,798 |. 258.578 | . 281,626.) 302,730-| 9.328, 000 Eouador......-....-..--....] 17,213 | 19,802] 27,860 | 34601 | 37,504] 38,497 os Peru.........-..------.-----| 167,872 | 188,882 | 206,702] 248,537 | 264, 892 260, 702 Uruguay....-.-.-.--...-.. 179, 066 (2) (4) - 165, 990 185, 200 3 220, 000 : : Venezuela.......--....--... 115,415. | 121, 833 111, 721 119, 670 124, 447 128, 329 - moo 
| See footnotes at end of table. | te
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<".. . . World-production of hydraulic cements, 1941-46, by countries, in-metric tons! 
Po Sagal ..,., Continued = - -..  e we 

on a Country" | 1941 | N82 * 1943. 1944. 19458. 1946 

, - Albania.._-.2.---2---------} 314,000] @ |) MF Mf Oe 
. —. Austrial....------i---s-----] 842,000 | > _ 682, 000: 773, 000 Qe | © “Q)”. . . 

ce . Belgium __..--.-.-----------] . § 630, 580 |” 5.510, 670 | 8.459, 520 | - 600,000. 646,900 | 1,889,800. 

oo... Bulgaria../.----.------=----]|  . @ <Q). @) |" 126,044] 245,100; @- o 

7 .  * Ggechoslovakia...----------| $300,000'| 320,000 | 6 350,000-| QQ t. @ 7 = 920,000 

ae -. * Denmark..-_--.------------ 421, 137 434,765 | 639,038 | © 646,837:|°~ 219,996 | 501,885 

a Bire. 2. .22------222---+----- 294,000 | 202,000]... 251,980 |... 222,515} = @) |. ) 

oo inland U0 ITTTTTL 2-2] 807, 087.4 178,802 | 238,279 | 180,221 | 277,679 | Qo 
oe “ ypanee...2---.---2-------+--|_ 8, 405, 760 | 2, 496, 620 |. 2, 926, 250 | — 1, 485, 560 | 1,500,000 | 33,500,000 . 

ee Germany.__.-...------------|7 11, 349, 000.| 7 7, 287, 000 | 7 9,073,000 | ‘@) | - @- | 82,529, 000 . 

Mos . WGreeee_occz--oeeen-eee-- ee} -- 63,000 | -- -30,000-} - (@) e=-]-- Qf Md BPs mo 

Cae - ‘Hungary_...---.------------} _ 669, 330. 728,190 | 701, 290.| 9 158,290} 10 38, 280 -@) as 

“3 =. Netherlands. --_.-----------] 461,000 | 370,000 | 358,000 | 214, 000 231,000 | | 403654. °° 

EE SNorway2------2---2s---+2i-| 812,880 |. 378, 648. | $11,152} @ fo Ber]. Boe ee ee 

Soy 2 Poland..i_-.2ce-e-------2-] Oe, @)o. Fo Gf OF 297,000 |... 1, 399, 000 

oy Portugal... ------22------2--] 272, 000.| °° £248,600 | 246,799 | 244, 974 | 262,980 | ~ 330, 100 

ee ees Remanialceclesc-l2 + ----{ 6209207] 560, 996 | 840,485.) fee @M 1 Oe | 

co Spaint ieee. ------------] 1,639,928 1, 646, 280 | 1,701, 520-| 1,843,037 | 1,926,052 | 1,718,574 

Ne sweden: _---------2---+----] | “645,023 | - 823,890 | 922,734] 1,061,140 | -° @:. | Me 3 

eo. Switzerland.....------------| 711, 000 | 439,000 | 367,000 |. 480,000 |; 415,000. |.°.. 644,000. of 

So 8, BYR ae. 36,800,000 Ot | OP OM QL: 

ce > United Kingdom._----.----| | 7, 257, 645 | 7,376, 523 |. 7,081, 869 | 4, 623,188 | 4, 116,019 6,681,545 = 

ey ({Wagoslavia-. oe oe Ge 8-250, 000 FG po eA Pe AE 

(Asia: - fe PP 
s a. China %_2..2.222-----------] 1, 189, 100 | 1, 572,000 | 1, 538, 247 1,177,890}. -@)- | © 800,000. : 

eo Rormiogal. iret eel2---+2-----] 212, 280:| 228,107 | ~ 309,394)" 245,000 | oe yore be por : 

“Hong Kong..---------------|. #110,000] @ | ®t 
2 India. ....22222-2222--------|° 2,124,000] 2,220,000 | 2, 148, 000 2,076, 000°}. 2, 244,000 | 2,053,000. © 

Po Indochina, French._..-.----|  #300,000; @ J > @® QJ. QQ. (3) red 

So : Tran... .---------+---------+- - 55, 000 woe -.55, 000 deo 35, 000 : 38, 000 . (2) . (2) oo 

Japan....--2------.---------| 5,828,459 | 4, 356,023 | 3, 767,666 | 2,995,053 | -1, 194,010 | . 929,000 — : 

oe.) Koreac...22l.-.-2---------} 1, 305, 984 | 1, 181, 429 1,400,000 | 1,003,002 | 13139,049) 110,696. / 

, > Netherlands Indies..-...--.| 3170,00) @ 7. @. | . @s () Q) an 
os -' Palestine......-..--:-------| - 114,841 | 216,577 | — 166, 804. “176,499 | 147,237. 265, 935 mo 

oe Philippines, Republic.of..--| 184,750). @ 4}: 0. ff (3) 10-27, 281 | 56,261 

Oy | Siam... 2.22.2. 2------2---]. 3 147, 000 | Of. - Oo21-. @ | ~-@®. . oe, 

ae "Syria and.Lebanon...-.----| . .82,410 | ©. 214,800 | 151,900 | 155,000 | 190,000 |... 189,000 
eo ABBE ROY --------2--2nn-nooo- 272,919 | 210, 855 151, 472 285,350 | 290, 266 324, 900 

vo: . Algeria.....----------------]  § @. @)  ~f  . 80,900} 96,445; @ (2). 

Bo ‘Belgian Congo..-..---------- 42,586 [> - 64,340} ° 69, 221 84, 776 314,000 | . 85, 314 BS 

Lo _ Egypt_.----.--------------- 420, 107 420,980 |- 322, 859 . 423,902 | . 432,088 587,577 

me . . Britrea.._-.---------------- - 9,000 25, 000 | 27, 500 38,000 | . @. © (2)... 

: Ethiopia ?_..-2..222-.------]i 20,000 |... 20,000] | 25, 000 |. Qo} 2 @.2 |. @O. - 

S Morocco, French....-------|- - @  - |. .Q@_. 3 140, 000 | 109,020; 76, 900. °175.191 

a _- Mozambique_..:..---------} 27,260 |" 24,941. 30, 647 | -* - 27,9382 |.- . 33,919 26, 275 . 

° i -Tunisia.....-...+----------- 57, 200. 56,300 |... 23,000} 58,500} 59,600) . 82,550 ~~ 

_ - Union of South Africa. -- -.-- 878,000 | 948,000} 915,600} 1,113,600 | ~1,050,000 | 1, 180, 200 © 

Oceania: —_. Se ee or | fT - 

Australia: 4 an 

New South Wales._..----| 390, 171 337, 947 351,887 | . 313,976 312, 185 QQ) | 

: - Tasmania......--.-------- 85, 729 53, 324 43, 530 - (2) 42, 782 (?) . 

, .  Wietoria_...-..------------| 215,301 | -172,0174. ~~ -@) _ 127,971 | 133,407 | . 152, 763 
New Zealand_..-..--.------| | 217,200] 217,200 | 226,800 | -. 226,800 237, 600 ~ 220, 900 . 

Total 15,__.._...-..-----| 87, 976, 000 | 85, 220, 000.| °78, 023, 000.) 60, 360, 000 | 54, 118, 000. 76, 100, 000 oo 

1 Data cover all hydraulic cements.’ . oe . . 

2 Data not available; estimate included in total. . 

3 Estimate. - 

4 Beginning in 1943, white cement is included. 
5 Excludes portland-cement data, which are not yet available. : _ 

6 Slovakia only. | 
' . TIncludes Sudetenland. | _ -- 

- 8 Excludes Russian zone of occupation. 
9 January to June, inclusive. 
10 June to December, inclusive. 
lu April to December, inclusive. = 

hy Data represent area designated as Free China during the period of Japanese occupation, and Man- 

churia. 
13 South Korea only. . 

14 Cement is also produced in Queensland and South Australia, but data are not available. 

18 Estimated by senior author of chapter. |
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The building and construction boom which swept the United States = sss’ 
| in 1946 was also apparent in Latin America. ‘New mills are being = 
_ built or have been completed in Cuba, Ecuador, Peru, and Chile, and  — 

_ one is being planned in Bolivia by a Chilean firm. = = = 
_.. _Argentina.—The Republic of Argentina has 11 portland-cement = = ~ 

. . Plants, 3 of which also produce white cement. Because of wartime 
| shipping difficulties, cement was not imported during 1944 and 1945. - 

Restrictions. on ‘fuel oil were removed early in 1946; but becauseof == 
the. heavy backlog of. orders demands were far ahead of production, 

_. and ‘thus the import market is good. However, this condition is 5 
_ thought to be temporary, as the plants in existence are adequate for =... 

all requirements when fuel is available. Government-sponsored . © = 
_ . _ programs. to construct additional plants are, also being considered. =.’ 3 _. Brazil—The cement industry in Brazil like that in. Argentina: has 

been. handicapped by fuel'shortages. The rated capacity of.the six § -. 
operating plants is 950,000. tons, but actual. production has not —s_ 
exceeded 825,000 tons. One new plant at Belo Horizonte, with an 
annual capacity of 50,000 tons, was. completed in 1946, and an 

_ additional kiln was added to the plant in Sdo Paulo. Because ofthe 
_. fuel. shortages, imports of cement in Brazil have averaged about © ~ | 
_ 200,000. tons annually for the past few years. Imports are expected =~ 

to remain at.about this.level for a few more years. .The consumption =. 
,. Of white portland cement. has increased since 1942 because ofits. wide ORE 
_ use in plaster: facings for new buildings. Brazilian production of = © 

_ white portland cement started in 1943, 0 
_ Chile.—Production of. cement in Chile in 1946 reached 579,800  —— 
_Inetric tons compared with 411,088 tons in 1945.. In view ofthe ~° 

__. Plant. improvements during 1946, it is expected that cement produc- »_— 
tion in'1947 will continue to increase. = 

| ___Mexico.—Seventeen cement plants. were operating,in Mexico in 
_  1946,.and 4 more are either under construction: or in the.planning =. stage. ~The Marquette Cement Manufacturing Co..of Chicago, Il, = a 

_4s supplying designing, construction, technical, and operating services == 
__ for new. plants at Atoyac, near Orizaba, in the State of Veracruzand ==. > = in the city of.Chihuahua, State of Chihuahua. The Universal Atlas = 

- Cement Co. of New York is financially interested.in a mill-at-Irapuato _ oe 
_ between Mexico City and Guadalajara in the State of Jalisco.. The 

Compania de Cemento Portland S. A. at.Tolteca, State of Hidalgo; 
has. announced plans to erecta new plant, adjacent to the present a 
operations, that will be in production by the.end of 1947... | oe 
_Panama.-—This country has.depended on the United States and . 
South America for its supplies of cement, and under normal conditions os 
these sources have been adequate. However, as early as 1939 effects _ oN 
of the impending war were becoming evident. Plans were made to > 

_ erect a.cement plant, and contracts for equipment were let in 1944 to — * 
an American firm, but. because of priority difficulties the material a 
did not begin to arrive until 1945. The plant is on the Quebraucha ~~ Cy; 
River near Chilibre, and is a wet-process plant having two 200-foot a 
rotary kilns fired by oil. Plant capacity is to be 300 metric tons. a 
(1,760 barrels) per 24-hour day. - | | | | _— 

793065—48—_16 | oe oo - |
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.- Venezuela.—The Governfnént recently granted a subsidy equivalent 

_*. tg.$1,250,000 to: the National Cement Co. to.enable this new firm to 
~~ erect; factories, .Although.some cement. is-being made, most of itis = 

Imported from the United States, ‘Two new,-plants at.Maracaibo 
-. -. and Barquismeto are nearing completion, and it is reported that an 

American company.will build. another plant.at Chichirivichi.. .. 00 

aE. TREO) boys hie oe BUROPE ee ee 

- >... - #2 Dentaiids for cément'in the devastated countries of Europe are great, 

© buttone of the chief difficulties is that of obtaining the required quantity =~ 

and quality of coal to produce the clinker." Considerable success has. 
~” . been obtained by successful substitution, of blast-furnace slag cement, == 
-\. Whidly'vequires Tess fuel than portland cement." 0 
~  -. | Belgium:—The results ‘of experiments in fine ‘grinding ‘of clinker, = 
co . Which have: Been’ in'process over ‘a numberof years in Belgium,“have st 

_” #éeetttly been released.“ Using a 'charge filling from'30 to 40-percént = 
-< _ “6f'the mill ‘volume ‘and ‘usiiig 20-mim: balls followed ‘by 25-mm. balls 
-- . . givés'the best yield of finished cement. * CEES Br BE Bade oo 

... fitereséd'rapidly and réached a total: of'646;900 metric tons forthe == 

. °° -year5 ‘Production in 1946 was 1,889'800'metric-tons, and Belgium 
--- Séentéred the export market, shipping cement to Latin‘America! 

.  uRraneiA process has beén invented in' France to manufacture = 

_.. portlazid cemént without using ‘coal; it involves thé vise of the cal- | 
. @areous: or argillaceotis ‘waste from coal’ mines: and ‘the soot, dross, — 

- and clinker emanating from coal:combustion.® A‘supersulfated slag = = 
- _ @emeéint is also being produced in this country and Belgium under‘the = 

.- tradename’ “Sealithor.”.- It has good ‘resistance to‘ chemical agents — - 

-< and ‘high mechanical strength and compressive strength comparable = =~ 
to high-early-strength portland cement; it is being utilized ‘currently ce 

"dai thé-reconstruction 6f-French-and Belgian harbors:°° 
_  £"Germany.—The dry process of raw-mix preparation’ ‘predominates - 
.-. gtrongly over the wet method: in this country. Raw mix, mesh sizes, oo 

a were relatively coarse with the emphasis on output and low power 
we consumption. ‘Vertical kilns are still used in many plants, and most 

a all finish grinding is done in open’ ‘circuit. An excellent article has - 
ss wecently' béen published reviewing the cement industry in Germany.’ oO 
The substitution of blast-furnace slag cement, made by grinding 300 

| to 65 percent: of granulated ‘blast-furnace slag with portland-cement 
clinker and a small quantity’ of gypsum, for straight portland at a 
reduction in cost has been successful in Germany. A high-early- 
strength cement has also been developed which can be poured with 
safety down to —7° C. It cannot be mixed with portland cement, 

| however, because the heat given off in setting will break down portland 
| cement. It is also about three times as costly as portland and thus is 

economical only where the special characteristic of quick strength is 
7 needed. = | i Be re 

4Blegten, J. A., Belgian Experiments in Clinker Grinding: Rock Produets, vol. 49, September 1946 

NP Bhtean of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 24, No. 4, April 1947, p. 22. . i 
# Abs. in Journal American Ceramic Society, vol. 29, No. 3, March 1946, p. 49. . . 
’ Swayze, M. A., and Davis, G. G. J., What Has Happened to Cement Industry in Germany: Rock . 

Products, vol. 49, No. 7, July 1946, pp. 74-79; No. 8, August 1946, pp. 120-127. .



+: Spain.—-Coal shottages:in 1946 restricted the: output of Spain’s:25 =~ - 
_.. cement plants and further increased the backlog of orders arising = = 
-  frem:wartime shortages and the postwar construction: boomi-As = = 

Spain. now is reduced to’ using: almost entirely ‘relatively poor-eradé = 
_. native. coals, methods have been devised ‘to'get the maximum: pers = 
- _.. formance from: these low-grade fuels. © 2.0) Gs 8 finds 
_. ... Sweden.—A: cement and: conerete research institute was openédin  . 

May 1945 in Sweden, with’ its: principal:purpose a study of the manus ae 
~ - dacture ‘and: properties of-cement; the structural ‘constttution*of ébn- 
_..  ereté, and: ways and.means: to use it more:rationally.. The Skansha ~~ > 

- + Gement €o., at Koping;:has.reeéntly: put into: operation &:new plant. |. 
- which features a 478-foot : kiln and: is: manufacturing: clinker by ‘the oS 

Wet process, with a heat consumption ‘of850;000 B. t.-uz per*barrelt =. 5S 

__ _This company’s output: (practically the:-national’ total):was'743,000 
_  tans-in- 1946 and is expected ‘to inicrease ‘by about:160,000'tons:in 1946: 2 

Plans have also: been made. to:construct/an‘additional plant of 320;000- =; 
tens annual capacity south of Stockholm in the near-future: : (43 0 

 . i Switzerland:~-Large quantities of cement are‘required:to build'‘new a8 
on hydroelectric plants. and to enlarge those already in operation. ‘THe . =. 

Government,  therefore,: reledsed: 450,000. tons:.of:¢ement.for-such ==: 
ao purposes. :It-is. believed that only 70,000 tons-will ‘be available'‘for = 

new dwellings.”.Government: controls ‘on: imports: were releaséd:in =. =} 
- 4946, but-the relatively high prices:prevailing.in the surrounding coun-- 
_. tries. deter foreign purchases. .0 its dois cure us vile neh 8 

6 BSS. Rit-Recent exhibits 'of the Soviet ¢envent industry:inclide =: 
-.  olored cements: in white, blue,‘cream, light green, and pinks: A’néw 2°. 
- plant to be built in the Donbass (Ukraine). will featiire these cements; og 
- and. another. new:plant. to: be‘erected soon 'in:the vicinity of Stolinsk ~ 9  ~: 

: - Kuzvetsk: Basin) reportedly Hwill make portland cement:from: blast ..- -"” 
| _ furnace slag: and: limestone foiind ‘im thé Gurevsk area:. ‘Fhe: firs = = 
-. cement: plant i the Karelo-Finnish S,:S. R.:is under construction'at ~~ 

_ Létnyaya.-:: Annual output will-be on the:order of 10,000:métric'tons. 
_. with production beginning near ‘the'end of 1946.0 :23.02)3 heme 

_-—-- Ceylon.— A _ Government cement plant is being constructed asa .  -* 
_ part of the industrialization program of'Ceylon. The new plantisin  §. * 

_ the -northern peninsula of the island and will have an annual capacity  § —. 
- of 100,000 tons. The price of cement produced here is expected to (8 

- compare favorably witb that in India. _ a rn 
_ . China.—During the 8 years of war with Japan, China was blockaded 
from the outside world, and as all cement. plants were located in the oe 
coastal Provinces, they were under Japanese control. Inland the §—| 
Chinese constructed eight new plants, but only two had rotary kilns. — oo 
At the cessation of hostilities, seven of the plants under Japanese oo 
control, with a combined annual output of 4,470,000 barrels, were 

- again available to the Chinese. However, internal troubles in China | - 
are delaying production further. A new plant is under construction . 
at Hankow and is expected to get into production in 1947. The plant - 
when completed will be a wet-process operation with a daily capacity —_—- 
of 6,000 barrels. Some of the plants in Manchuria, built by the & 
Japanese, are expected to be made available to China, but the condi- ssi
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Es tion and: quantity of machinery available at these plants are not = * 
_.. ,.Andia.--It_is believed that. the potential capacity of the cement. -.... industry in India‘at the end-of 1946.was 3,000,000 tons. Under the 

«Proposed: expansion program of the present plants and the.construc- — - 
/. tion of new plants in Southern Bengal, Wardha, Sitmur, Gangpur,  — ~~ Bhapal, and Tehri Garhival, annual capacity is expected to'increase ss 

ab the rate of 1,150,000-tons per year for the next 5:years. ce 
eo eg Japan,—Cement is one of the few commodities in-which J apanis  —_— 
..- self-sufficient... Thirty-five plants were in operation in 1946. Port- 
-..- land-cement is the major product although four-other typesaremanu- —S 
*... °. factured.. These. are. -high-early-strength portland, | silica,, blast- 
=»... furnace slag and nonconstructive cements.. Production in. 1946 was = 
.->... hampered not only by. the shortage'of coal but further by.theinability = 
|, of the cement. companies to obtain deliveries of coal with the necessary = 
.-« . Bete u. to produce good portland-cement clinker. Labor troubles in = 
~.. coal mines was an additional factor which restricted cement production 
-- ~. inJdapan. Silica cement, as manufactured in Japan,.consists of about 
... 40"‘percent portland-clinker and’ 30. percent ‘volcanic: ash or silicious = 
~ clay; and blast-furnace slag. consists.of equal portions of portland- . 
=... ¢elinker‘and silicious slag. The advantages reported for silica cement i 

gre low-heat while setting and a very dense product after setting. — . 
_. -. ...Korea.—-There.are seven cement plants in Korea, fourofwhichhave 
7... three rotary kilns each, and: three have one.kiln each... Five of-the 
- ~, seven plants.are in North Korea (north of the 38th parallel ),and one -. _ 
=... of the two plants. below that line. obtains its raw: materials in the - - 
4<-» .- northern part. Production of cement-reported for 1946 represents . 
: the output of the plant.at Sanchoku, formerly owned and operated 
«by the Onado Cement Co. of Japan: This plant has one r otary kin 

«- * and a rated annual. capacity of 150,000 metric tons. Total annual => 
_ Capacity of the cement industry in Korea before the recent war was > 
“. 1,700,000 metric tons. This had declined to 1,200,000 tons ‘at the 
“~~” cessation of hostilities in August 1945. :
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_ "THE outstanding feature of the domestic chromite industry in 19460 
__. | was the deficiency in supply of metallurgical-grade ore, the con- 
2 sumption of which totaled 125 percent of imports... The declinein 4 availability of metallurgical-grade ore ocurred in‘spite of the appar- =. 

ently satisfactory over-all statistical position of chromite, whichindi- = "> 
ated a small addition.to total stocks of ore in the United States. This =. 

. - anomalous. situation has arisen because imports of chemical-. and. 0. 
-. -Fefractory-grade chromite have-exceeded current. consumption......: 

oes oe a nog ate leg os abs oy | Short tons. “Vales. “ Short tons | “Value on oS 288 ~ 

/ New sappy as 
Domestic production: (shipments) -.-- 2.222 2.22..-2.] “18,973 |. $582,382 |. 4,107-] . $105,048 

=. Umportsfor consumption... 200] 14,765 | 17,580,208 | 707,301 | 11,450,1 
Mota. 2 eeeeetendeecteeecneecececeeeneesees] 028,738 | 18, 062,675 | 761,498 | 11,664,162 

Distribution: = ee Pe 
~. °* Consumption by industry-..-.. 22.222 222222-222----) > 808,120) eC) | “784,759, Gy tele 

" -Exports.....----- 2 ---4202-2--00------2--2--- 2-2 : . 12, 366- |; 842,114 |. 2,15 | 80, 958 angles 

| |, Additions fo stocks #-2-<2o2-oT-oco ceased 08282 | GY eee 

a 1 Data not‘available. uo a ce . a 
oo _ 3 Caleulated to strike a balance. ~ a ee 

_-- A survey.0f: the relation of production ‘to .total: supply for 5-year 
_ periods from. 1891 -to 1943.is given-in Mimerals Yearbook, 1943 (p. . |: 

632). The details, in tonnages, for 1942-46 are shown in the accom-. 

Total supply, imports for consumption, domestic production, and consumption of == 
Oe : chromite, 1942-46, in shorttons st als 

| poe Ps toast 1945 1946 8 

Totalsupply......-.----------------------| 1,094, 483 | 1,088,696 | 804,019 | 928, 738 oe 
Imports for consumption. .....-.-.-.-| 981,607} 928, 576 848, 390 914,765 | | \ghiedeeall 
Domestic production. ----..-----.----- _ 112,876 | 160,120 45, 629 13,973 mE, 1UT “ 

Consumption by industry...-....-_.-....-| 801,952 | 964,600 | 848,440} 808,120 | 734,750 ok 

| | 2370 rte



+. Jn 1946; the first full postwar year, the decline in domestic produc- — 
.-. tion. continued. for the third successive year. A similar, although - - - 

quantitatively less abrupt, decrease occurred at the close of World = 
| War I. There was nothing in 1946 to indicate an arrest of the down- 

oe J ward trend in domestic production, which.may be. expected to descend ss 
-.. W | toa level below 1,000 tons.-a. ver synlers ‘technological advances in ~ | 
moe . ‘ . > 8 oe ie Set age he Seg _ o . 
... | methods of beneficiation arid “utilizdtion ‘tnake the domestic product. - 
“competitive with imported'ores.. 3 Hie 
~The total new supply of all grades of chromite available to industry —s_ 
ac. In. 1946 was 18 percent less than”m°1945; the supply from domestic ~_ 
- mines decreased 71 percent,and jmports dropped 17 percent. Exports = __ 

of chrome ore declined 83"peréent. "0°" 
1 gagepabegrabanying table shows. the growth end decline in theppes 

o> .°_  Guction (of domestic’ chromite during’ the ‘two World War periods, § 
VA ab ayia oye Po etree io byteaiei S82 gegenios Ho 9 eo) GAG SEL = von "Chromite shipped from mines in the United States, 1918-21 and; 7988-4600 » ss. 2 ae - os Sq 4 fe ooh eRe} 4 # aie 1: gid vd BPS oft j Pa : % nites a one t ae Fore a AF pe ba a Be nr foe “3 ‘. bas BG t 1% a : 

680 APSGEID GLY pS hota Gps it: pole ibin tha h TO phn rao dme wet 
oe) BEET peace Meatociad Jada ahh AR clfouie css oveani bbs Herp Bhe, 8 

os WB etek ees bo begets oda shere bloay ggg 
PE ay hs W914 eee eee cee a 662 ° 1989-2. 2-22 2-----net n eel ele ce, 4,043" ee So A918, 675 [194022022 TITAT aoga 
eo MOIS se.  Feee a a lote atic G2 O80 Wale aiis la eee ns | WO 
mo WONT gene eens teen te eee ee 48,973 |] 1942) ee ee cell elle 112, 876 eS 

en WOU egies cost een eee yeti sano ie QD BOD W949e7i cr retort nn ect =e “160; 520 ee 

ABW. ul noite weep eee eeee ee eect 5088 |] 10440 cle 4B, 6290 oo eS 980 eee Ep + 9, 802 |} 1945-2 ce eee] 18,978 
ay a Le 0 Wil ewasses esc somes estes cess cout nen ~ r816 | i ns . 4% 107 Ee 

>.) trols.—Order.M-21 ‘authorizing CPA to exercise controls over alloy 
steel and ferro-alloying materials (see Minerals Yearbook 1945, p.608) -continuéd in effect during 1946, but no active controls were instituted. - -_...During 1946, CPA and its successor OTC certified that there wasa 

i deficiency of metallurgical chromite for industrial uses and allocated —s_iy. 
ed ore from~the “holdings of the Office of Metals Reserve under the  — 

es _ authority of Priorities Regulation 34 and its amendments (of Decem- OS 
ber 17 and 27), 00 . | - 

oe _ i: Office of Price Administration.—Amendment.26 to Supplementary 
_ -Order 129, issued and effective June 12, 1946, suspended price controls | 

| under: Maximum Price Regulation 258: covering chrome ores, and 
. under MPR 407 governing ferrochrome, chromium metal, and | 

; _ chromium alloys. All materials except sugar and rice were exempted 
oe from ‘price. control ‘by Supplementary Order 193, issued November | 

| 12, 1946, and effective retroactivély November 10. | 

oo 7 “DOMESTIC PRODUCTION | OO 

The output of domestic chromite, measured by. shipments from 
_Inines, in 1946 declined to the lowest point since 1940. Production 
of chromite in the United States since 1880 has totaled 619,149 tons.



 __ - In 1946, as in 1945,’ only California“and ‘Orégon shipped chromite. © 9  _ | 
' ‘Two. producers mined ore in California, and one in Oregon. The = 

average Cr,O0; content’ of the ore shipped! was 44 pereént as compared = = 
‘to 46° percent in’1945 ‘and 44 ‘percent in' 1944.00 000 Ose 

.  -€hroniite production (shipments) in the United States, 1942-46 by'Statés, in short =» > 
Me! oF oe tons, and: number of producers in 1946 8 Py ss ee 

a 4 . ms Labs pelsedd gh o Sass : Py ated (ag ae : i APs ae ks i . 4 a3 2 i Pa ; OE TEBE + i nde Li As ‘ if Ca nat 

oe State - | 1942 | 1943 |. 1944 | 1945. ner} Ch#On percent fo 
2 ra OF mS WM Be be bg, a ee a ao fra 8 omer ota : Lotak 8 Oya 

| - 7 a Ck FIED figs oe : iF : ne won pesbad ‘ducers 45 or over , 35 to 45. - so 4 . - : re 

| (Alaska: ceases [cece] 8,560] eae fo | pe 
TO California_..-.----.-------| 44,873 | 62, 495 | 34,715] 9,607]... 21 11,885] 12,772] 14,107 ZS ~ | Fdaho---.-2-e lee ee 25 |...22-----] eee ee ee 

~ “Montana 2222222222272] 65,288 | "78, 601. | “4, 251 |.---.-.-|---.------|----.-.---[on ee 
Oregon. .2-.-i-------------] 2,683 | 16,363.1.:75818 | 4361 1) Mf @® OP @ Os 

mo 7 Texas. 22 2-- 2-2 eneweeceie} 0) 2 eel] eanea------|---------|- eee e fee eee SERED. 
So . . Washington-:--.---------- 57 so recrenes tyeve--- ae aa-------- oheictatamectaate weer en--|-------- oe ae aes 

e198; 876 | 160,120 | 45,629 | 13,973} 8] 3,888 3772p 4 ter 

ek ‘t.California and Oregon production combined. Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish separate State ae 
“+ “totals for 1946, ) mE a EEE OL al 

>“ *California.—Two counties, Del Norte’ and San-Luis Obispo, fur-  . 
~. -. mished all the chromite shipped from Cahfornta-in-1946:---Approxm = 
.. «mately three-fourths of the. tonnage came from the French,Hill mine. 
oo eth ee tae YN: yp kT pb 8 te ag fg Pn aE gs Et Cebit each Ol bia go SOO 

in Del Norte County, operated by the Tyson, Chrome Mines, Ltd. 
_ . "The San Luis.Obispo production was from the Trinidad’mine, north = 

oS ‘ Pye eg UR EM SE TEP Paap pee AY pee Tk map ead ab Sethi te 2 0s Tag _. of San Luis Obispo, operated by Henry C. Dalessi. 
---. “Oregon.—The chromite shipped from Oregon .was all from the  . _.. 

_. Oregon Chrome mine, Josephine County, operated by William S. 
‘Robertson. Shipments averaged -44% percent Cr,O; and'ii percent => 

BO 
NS EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT ooo 

| Oe ee ay ao: pa gigs ue oh ge heed 
In 1946 the Bureau of Mines published four. Reports of Inyestiga- = 

- fons ‘one ‘on th e. examination of a chromite deposit, two, on, the — ae 
we we eb ey I we Mp oe pf Tae ab fis rod pega tid te Gig fbi oped : tog oe Sohn Ss 

" beneficiation. of chromite, and one summarizing ‘work on thé;pro- | 
-_-‘duetion of pure chromitim metal,) 0 oI 

”'“"Bhree articles relating  to,:chrome descriptive of work done, ung mg 
: TERE ee aay Pg Fee ys the a fra Bay a Cy 

the war years by, members éf the Geological Survey were published = 
a Wn 194627 ee 

: bore See the li, Fife ses biblaa iy a wig Tyee PgR yt cit Fagit Pree, oT Pee Peth Sa a 

- ee an cp eee af obi cren, Crh: tyog sek og yer ee gee ed oy a spe oe we i ig 

| etledgty 2 Ae» Exploration of Red Mountain Chromite Deposits, Kenai Peninsula, Alasiril ‘Buredu oe 
Sea nes . an ONS, 3385, 1946, 26 Ppe: cerey or ar teceyp ites Poe eis dee rest me 

"floyd, R. BR’, Garst, 0. C., Rage, wer. Belilocker, J., Dowding, E: P., Malian, W. M., and Fuchs. . on 
‘nian,’ C: H.,; Berieficiation: of: Moritana: Chromite’ Coriéentrates' by! Roasting and: ‘Leaching: Burean of a 
Mines Rept. of Investigations 3834, 1946, 37 PP. pee ct) tds betwee ligt See _ 

haa st an ggg Mott re ded Sina tures: Bureau.of Mines Rept. restigations 3847, 1946, ]4.pp.) rte tee a PS : 
| _ Dean, R.8., The Metallurgical Progta of tiie Bureau of Mines Relatiig to Tron and Steel: Hursau of | 

| ‘Mines Rept; of Investigations 3020, 1946,pe1100 fi Pee eh res Lee ‘ 
_2 Guild, Philip L., Chromite in Cuba, 1940-45; The Record, Scientific and Cultural Cooperation, U, 8. 

“Department of tate, vol.2, No. 3, March 1946, pp. 12-17, 0 2 gn ew Rees , a 
jag Bey TE Preliminary: Correlation of Chromite With.tlie Containing‘Rodks: Econ. Geol;, vol. 41, es 

, PP. . oe | oo a a | . 
Dow, D: H.,,and Thayer, T. P.,:Chromite Deposits af the Northern Coast Ranges of California: Qali- 

——- toinis, ivisigd of Mines, Bull. 194; part chap. te pty PD | 
a | a ke oe
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_. .-In 1946 the total consumption of chromite was 734,759 short tons, = 
a decrease of 73,361 tons (9 percent) from the 1945 figure,and marked = 

_ the third successive year of decline from the all-time high of 1948. — 

As compared. to 1945, the consumption of metallurgical ore dropped 
_. ~ 12 percent and that of refractory ore 10 percent, while the use of 
-- ehemical-ore increased 2% percent. The accompanying table presents =—=_— 

-. the total consumption of chromite and the tenor of ore consumed by -—s_> 
"- primary consumer groups for 1940-46. ee ee 

: o ° | Consumption of chromite and tenor of ore used by primary consumer groupe in the ois 
Hoe se. United States, 1940-46, in shorttons 

Se - fo - o oe | | - ~ Consumption — a So Tenor of ore (percent Cr30z) | os a - 

ee a FOND corn cectence eee - > 562, 915 asf 50.5 | gas] ate 
eo ggg TTTTESTITTITITINTISITETISEE, ~~ goojg00 | aa BOLT BBP 468 | 
oa ) 4gag) SITTIN ETEESTD s) -ggnj952 fo 2 4B] ABP BO ce 
os ggg DTSTITTTTTTTTIETITITD = geate00 | Bt BB] OL aT 
OO AQMg TTT] 848 go] AL] 4] 84D 457 
SA a EA 1945... eee} 808,120 7 43.8 6 4927 0° B42 4 — 45.0 2° 0. 

CAMB, ene netecenctseerecececee| og TBR TED ABD ABBY BBG A 

"The outstanding feature of the industry in 1946 was the shortage of 
-, -. metallurgical-grade chromite. The relation of consumption’of chro- 
_. mite to imports in 1946, by grades, in percent, was as follows: 
eye ae PE Bg ee BBE ; 7 percent of. my 

Grade ofore: ce emports 
cS . ‘Metallurgical_..-...----.-+------------++--------- 22+ --- eas 128 ——— 

a ~ ©“ Refractory.....-.2.-..---------------2------------------------ . 76 
a Chemical___.......-....-----------.-------------------------- = ‘87 _ 
Do Total chromite-_-__---.-------------------+-+---++------------ OT 

_. #f . Inasmuch as domestic production accounted for only 0.5 percent of = 
a the new supply in 1946, the importance of imports of chromite orem ™ 

" [meeting demand is evident. The deficiency in imports of metallur- 
oe gical grade was made up partly by sales of ore by the Office of Metals 

- Reserve (as authorized by CPA and OTC) and partly by the substitu- | 
tion of high-grade chemical ore for metallurgical uses. 

- The consumption of metallurgical-grade chromite in 1946 declined _ 
12 percent from that in 1945, whereas the production of alloy steel 
dropped 30 percent. The relatively smaller decrease in the:consump- 

| tion of metallurgical chromite is explained by the fact that the produc- 
tion of stainless steel (the main consumer of ferrochrome) in 1946 

. virtually equaled that in the previous year. — | | 
i The metallurgical uses for chromium comprise stainless steels, cor- 

. # rosion- and heat-resisting alloys, high-temperature—high-strength 
: t alloys, high-speed steel, tool steels, engineering steels, alloy cast iron, 

and light-metal alloys. Chromium is added to light-metal alloys to 
& prevent intergranular corrosion; this use is a recent development. 
* ~The chemical uses for chromium are given in Minerals Yearbook, 

| 1944 (p. 610).



-? ‘The use of chrome refractories in lining metallurgical furnaces; 
_ particularly the basic open hearth, has long been common practice. = 
_ * A new use for chrome and chrome-magnesite brick in the acid open ss 

hearth has been described? —_- a - ce Sep eos 

© OFFICE OF METALS RESERVE STOCKS i 

On December 31, 1946, the Office of Metals Reserve had in its-pes- _ mo 
~ session in the United States, subject to allocation, 635,685 short tons == 

_ of chromite of all grades, held in central stock piles, at purchase =.” 
~ -. depots, and by agents. The accompanying table shows gross ‘weight. ©. 
__. and average analyses of the ore by points of originand by useand grade. 

a, classification. : - ne TE 

_ Stocks of chromite held by Office of Metals Reserve in the United Statesin central § —-- 
i . Stock ‘piles, at purchase depots, and in hands of agents, by grades, points of — a 

origin, and average analysis, on December 31,1946 = 0s Ese 

- oe oe - 2 ne ae os “a a oe - ~ Gross dP Average analysis ne A 
es a @pade and orign = (tt sCSY:SsSWeight | [> es 
ee bag he eee | Ghort Cr203 |} Fe Cr:Fe os 

ee ee, ee PU" (percent)) (percent)): ratio ce: 

--Nretatturgical ore in stock piles: rr oe pe Be Te 
os * 48.00 percent: CreO3 and over: . ee ne ee ee ae es 
a Roreigms - | | _ pte Pegs 
". . °.. -GQyatemala-_ oe... eee «sd87-] 50. 41 12.74 - 2.66. an 

New Caledonia. 010000 0LD DTT 4,174| 50.741 10.12) 3.44 . 
- 0s Bh@odesia. 22D 2,505| 49.89|. 11.40 299 9 70 

oe Pur key. eneeeenenceceecenecceeecceeeseeeeeeneneeee---] 88,954) 617] as |. BB 
U8. B. Renee nneceeeeeeececcceeeeee| 158,118} 5187] 10.45} BO 

_--45,00't0 47.99 percent Cr:03;  (wti<t~Stst*~<C«*i«@:*C(Ci‘iz‘ 8 938 |B] tT | CO 
oe - Foreign: .. © “ en SO - a . - a 

oe > New Caledonia... ....-----2--------2---eeceee-e-ee----| 5,809] 46.22] 9-83} BOR _ 

| : 42.00 to 44.99 percent Cr203:; . - pe pe 

Sierra Leone. 2.2.22 ele eevee e ete ceeeeeeeeeee--| 21,727 | 48.01 | 10.08 292 00 0 
0 Burkey... IIL ease]. 4360] ost] 804 oe 

| | 7 ae tg goes | 48.25] 005} 8 
a Domestic... .--------2----------stencceeesceccceeecceeeee] 22,307 | 42.84] 1B} BD 

oe EE, | 46,870 | 42.81 | 10.78 i 

| 35.00 to 41.99 percent. COs: 7 pS : J / Os 
-* Foreign: . . Spe Pe vas pe 

te, Brazil eee eect eee eee eeeeeeeeeeee| 1,925] 89.09] (10.21 | F262 | ok 
sierra Leone 2.226 884.] 89.20 | 9.81. 2.88 gg 

| a eg ft  -gsoo'} 8948} 82] gh 
_  ~ Domesti¢.-2_..22.---.-2------ 22-222 -- eee BA 40.98 PLB 2B 

- | oo | | s50{ 3218] asa) 29 °* 
'. Total metallurgical ore’'in stock piles: =. Se pS oo 

| 2 Foreign. .--.-2-2-2s-s--2----o eee eeeneeepeeeeee----| 286,819 | 50.27 | 10.47 3290 * 
- Domestic. --2-222-eec ened] 22,850} 4283] LB] BD 

pie ogg arg] ages] 1086) ORME 

Metallurgical ore at. purchase depots: — : . ee rr 
~~ Domestie:::'- 00 be - | 7 Sp up PRS 

. + 48.00 percent CrsO3 and‘over_...—--.---------------.---|« 2,256] = 60.10 | 112.20] 2 2:81 
45.00 to 47-99 percent Cr:Oz-2------—----eee2etetlitie | 975 | 46.93] 138] 2 | 
ee oo. 4,281 | 48.29} 111.80] — 2.80 - 
"Grand total metallurgical ore....-......2..2.1-.-----|' 263,409] 49.56 | 11060| ° 3.20 | 

1 Caleulated from Cr3Os content and Cr: Feratio. a SO So oe 

! § Fayles, R. R., Refractory Applications for Acid Open-Hearth Furnaces: Blast Furnace and Steel Plant, =~ 
vol. 32, No. 2, February 1947, pp. 217-219. | oo



-- Stocks of chromite held by Office of Metals Reserve in the United Statesin central =» __ 
-. ... stock piles, at purchase depots, and in hands of agents, by grades, points of 
“>. origin, and average analysis, on December 31, 1946—Continued. 

ie re So Grose | " Averdgeanalysis © 
Grade and origin, <0 eh Wedge re eh Ee Be eV GRONE | Cre |) Fe | OrFe 

ee | as vee (percent)| (percent), ratio — cae 

""--- @hemical ore in stock piles: re PP Pe gee, 
et byes “45.00 to.47.99 percent Cr2O3: ea PO Pr Sy a 

“4 Oo Coe ce Transvaal... ----.-------------- ---52+¢--ree enone eee a 10, 519 |: 45.04 fe 18.96 : 1,62 : 

+ 42,0040 '44.99, percent Cr0s;3- ab ep eb weed 
ee Boreigns : 

ee - ‘Jnion of South Africa (except.Transvaal).-.....-------], . 14,204: 44.86 | 518. 8b pO hee 
poe 0. Pransvaala.-------------2-e ene nn ener nner renee neces | 84,188.) 48.90 | 18-79 | 160 

ne ES - 7 cet sey ey eek ls eds ok sgh ay ay opteta woEh a: 48, 342-| 44s 18! ee 81BE79 oa yeh 
oo, 7, 335,00-t0:. 41.99. percent OrgOsie te et rep be eeeb sores Bs gs eb ta Eg 

oT Domestics... -so-c---ccceelebececee cece ccepeeeeeneeee| 743404] a8 | TOR OO 
toca. Lotal chemical ore.in stock piles: 602. ee fo te op ina eete cine Pe wees cece oe edfanin pas any 

. 2 Foreign. 20 ------eeeeeeeeeeeneceeeeeeeeeneeenee ene [. 58, 86h |. 44.33] 18-82) 16r 
Se  Domestie IIIT] 440g] 4189 | 1768] eo 

“ss Qhethicaloreat purctiase depots: © ti ( !!SCOUYtCiE 
a Domestic: nd Ce Pe eb we Be 

548.00 pércent OrzO3 and over....---------ee------e--e-e| 502 | 48.48] ALI] 297.8 
ee 49:00 to 44.99 percent CriO3...-.-----c-s-s-seeeeseeeeee) =, BOO] 4268. 100.46 PRB 
- >. .B6,00 to 41.99 percent CraOs..----2-c2ee ec ceeeteccceeees 1,600} 37.64} 19220) 116 

oo “. Grand total chemical ore-...-.------------2----------| 103,667.| 48.00.) 418/39) 1.6000 

177. * Refractory orein stockpiles; ff 
. ~ 535.00 to 41.99 percent: CrsO2, = ae a mS a ep oe 

ee .” Guba (Moa Bay)--2------2be--feeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-e-| 101,811] 87.08 | 10.89 J 281 : 

wn -- Less than 35 percent Cr203: - , | Ce a ee a ne 
yo _, Tags than $5 percent OrsOst Oo rn | 
oo. Gaba (Camaguey)--.-.----eeeeeeeeee ete eeeeeeceeeneee[ 186,582] BL03] 9 12.39] 9 Lz 
8 Philippines. 2. AIT | 18,650] 84.19 | 10.62} 2200 

we Oa ek a -{ “ysoqto2} 81.31] - 1293). ° 7B 

oe “.: otal refractory ore in stock piles: | a de — 7 
ipo Foreign... --------------ee-ceceeeeenene-ne------| 251,913 | 33.62] 1731 91968) 
ee . Foreign (No analysis). ......-.:-------------------- 16, 696 |__-..-----|----~-----|---------- - 

co Total OMR chromite stored in United States: oe . i 7 ee | 
‘Foreign _.....:..---.---.-------0+------ oe ee eee 564, 289 |...-------]---------U]L----- ee 

oo Domestic.-.-..---------------++-------------- 2-2 2ee-enee--} .. 91,396 |L---------|----- eee ete : 

eS ee 635,085 | ene ceece | 

oan 1 Calculated from Cr20s content and Cr:Fe ratio. : BS 

The over-all decrease in OMR stocks available for allocation in 
1946 was 368,984 short tons. Stocks on hand on January 1, 1946 - 

. were 1,004,669 tons. Stocks of imported ores dropped 165,929 tons 
and of domestic ore 203,055 tons. The decreases in the various grades 
of chromite were as follows; Metallurgical grade, 183,993 tons; 
chemical grade, 81,191 tons; refractory grade, 43,817 tons; and un- 
classified domestic ore, 59,983 tons. | 

- Ore is distributed from OMR stocks either through allocations to 
industry by CPA; or by certification that it 1s surplus, in which case 
it is transferred to the national stockpile under the provisions of the 

~  §urplus Property Act of 1944 (Public Law 457, approved October 3,



- 1944)and! of the’ Strategic’ and Critical Materials Stock Piling Act 

es . (Public Law"520, approved July 23, 1946.) 

OPA price regulations (Minerals Yearbook, 1942, p. 633) governing 

chromite, chromium alloys, and - chromium: metal were suspended 8s 
> June 12, and the orders in which they were.included were terminated . -°- 

November 10; 1946... te 
"The accompanying table givesthe prices quoted during 1946 by the 

: oo . Price quotations for.various grades of chromite in 1946, perlongton-. 

A OS PO Rrtews 8 
RB a Omg | Ore pm $$ —_—— anaes 

me eae . ode “Oct.3 “Oct. 10-Dec. 10| Dec. 17-Deer38t 

-. Afrfoan and“Indian___--.0..g-22--2-| 48] 281 | $41.00 1$38- 00 @ $39. 00 $36.00. @ $87.00 

a INDOn cpnsenntetecncesceeceegpeececsf oe AB] BEL | y-43,50 [40.00 @ 41.00 | 38.00@ 30.00 2 

— Dollsics. i+ 22g see 5--+---------] | 45 |. a [ice _-2-.-| 26.00 @ 27.00] 27,00 @..28.00 2 2 

ne South African: Transvaal. .-...-22--4---], 44 [el] 27.40 [2.22 ------ noe fee een nee SUA Sse & 

Ce EU DO been ceseeeeee cr Pessetsee | AB PTILIIIII 28080 |o-- eee -- ene fnecee tes ccen ee ne 
HOTTEST TIES 2 ag [YLT] -Bie00|L Looe eee peace 

os — 2 Dore c eer cee eee... 50, wt) 88,80 [ioe uel [eee eee aE 

oo Brazilian. __ 22.2.2 ---2.--2-2--2-2+--es8- ote 44 24:1 Lo 33. 65 wed n nn cn ence www ence wee nteen 7 Ms 

PUD. ETT) a8 | SB ede. 48-50 [oe eee eee f nnn er ecec ert 

. Rhodesian._......----------------------- 45 |_..-----.-|. 28.30 |_---------2-2- | ---- eee ey 

: Dor evi ween enn e eee eee eee eeeee] 4B e-- eee 5-2] ~ 8100 |-..--------.---- ecdenisencwee-oen Se 

© ADSLTILIIIIIIINIIITEEIII 0 48 [SS BEY | 48-80 Poona nant 
. Domestioi TTT ag pe. 48.50 48.80 PB BD 

ss Refractory ore..2--+--2----s-----+2 a s2--[--Hee-cn-- wesaesut--| 86.50], 86.50 . 36. 50 as 

- . Markets) at 19% to 54.cents.a pound (of Cr contained), dependenton’. =. 

_ grade and size, during 1946.. ‘High-carbon ferrochromium. was priced = 

Oo at 13 to 14% cents from January'1 to June 20, at 14% to 16% cents ss 

between June27-and December 12, and at 15.6 to 17.6 cents during'the .. 

... . retnainder' of: the’ year.’ The: price’ of metallic chromium (generally = = si 

: sold as ‘chrome: metal’). was 89 cents a pound for spot. transactions ===” 

and: 84:cents on: contract... 22 Sie 8 AER Ter Ee 2 

, oT gts eri Ws tet ean oo ee ond: ae orp toil q@ectc ig _ oa 

‘Imports‘of chromite in 1946 were 757,391 ‘short tons, & decline of ae 

17 percent from 1945. © The major countries ‘showing declines ‘were ona 

Cuba, New Caledonia, Southern Rhodesia, Turkey, and U. 8. 8. R. - 
- Gountries showing substantial increases were India, Philippine Islands, = 

Sierra “Leone, and’ Union of South Africa. Imports of chromium 2 
products comprised 1,460 tons of‘ferrochromium and ‘1 ton of chro; =~ 
 Iiates,'and dichromates—all from Canada. Exports included 2,510 
tons of ferrochrome (valued at $732,221) ; 2,158 tons of ore ($80,958) ; os 

and 22 tons of. chromium metal, chromium. alloys, and chrome- - 

bearing scrap ($31,063). a ee oe 

‘¥F on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 7 

US DepatmentefCommec. _
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Chromite imported for consumption in: the United States; 1942-46 by countries = 

BM EE Gross weight.(short tons) ree eee : 
So Country | Storttoms ee I RSET Gross | Ono, | Vale 
te ee TOES TY 1988 | ede 1045 | weight eontent | os 

2 sO eanada.. 2-2-2 sg45---2| 18,708 | -__ 17,046 | 20,296 | - 3,726 | 8,607 |. 4,090 | $269,996 ee Mua. 222222. 2st. } 187, 826 | 810, 729 } 349, 059 | 297, 820: | 204; 268 | 73; 199 | 2, 419, 261 7 8 Guatemala._---2------.-2-[---------| 2,001] 1,016 |e tf Z 
ee Ma od 1, 581 | 829, 76 | 370,371 | 301,727 | 212,875 | ~77, 219 - 2,689,257 | . , | South America: Brazil. --2_- ee 26, 468]: * 9, 285, ‘ (4,278. nm By 9204 -- ost owes wavs Elston +See : a 

ve a i wees lie vB 400- seceteeere}oile cule weoteecoge boeweeee. fmekeveees a wo. moon ULB. 8. Re_..-.---------[ 30,061 | 99, 922 | "112,315 | 166, 142 | "98; 983 | "83, 391 | 4 158, 931 es 
MET ggyo6t f t08, 392 | 112, 318 166,142 | 98,952 | 53,301 | 4,158,981 

BO “India and Dependencies.__|: 21,316 |: 2,800 [2-2-.-_--- ----------| 17,268 | 8;500°|-- 177,964 mo: 9s" ~ Philippines; Republie of. .— +80, 475° weenn ene eee peel seek ele] 80, 465 | - 10, 469 | ---242,.510° ow 
oo ss Turkey..2-------.--.------} 19, 548 | 90,778 | 98,777 | 70,845 | 9,015 | 4,328" a 
oT Rata | 93, 0898, 727 [70,045 | 6,748 | 23,207 | 053,008 i 
eh as Sierra Leone._-2----.-.---|o-2- 22h elec cece ee seeeecelle| 6; 397 4+ 32,912 | 145164 | 499,562. a oe _ Southern Rhodesia_.--_---] 277,272. | 243, 608 |.-187, 781 | 2217855 | 299,557 | 247,298 | 91,285,449 : «0. Union of South Africa. ..._-| "262,250 | 111,602 | 40.376 | 110,415 | 235,340) 105,831 | 1,772,506 3 

ete Tg, a (355,110 | 228, 157 | 338; 667 | 367,809 | 167,223 |:3,557,607 
Fe oy Oceaniar-- pF fp Pp 7 ee - Australia... o222. 22222 lll woennie---[oe eee . %3 fice eee eee. wechecee ees. 
- New Caledonia #__...2..2:.| --82,677 |. 32, 505.4~ -34, 492 | 34,391} 21,007 |. 11,326 |. 399,422. 

rr __82,677 |" 32,505 | 34492 | 34,464] 21,007 | 14, 906'| 309,422 

ae _ 1 Sierra Leone listed as British West Africa by the U. 8. Department of Commerce, “2 Bouthern Rhodesia data for 1946 includes 1,369 tons containing 657 tons chromic oxide:valued ‘at $16,375 ao 2... -@fedited to Mozambique by the U.S. Department,of Commerce... - oe o , . °... ““® Classified’as French Oceania, 1942-44; French Pacific Islands, 1945-46. DB VASE Sr ap 

Se WORLD REVIEWS 
~ Of the major chromite-producing countries, the’ accompanying _ 

| _ table presents figures from 1939 through 1946 for.Cuba, New: Cale- os 
a donia, Southern Rhodesia, Turkey, and Union of South Africa. The | 

| record for the Philippines is complete except for 1945 and that. of 
- . -India except for 1946. an - ae 

| Brazil °—A new chromite deposit has: been found in Piracanjuba, 
| Goias, the tonnage of which has been estimated at 20,000 tons. The | 
_ _Cr,0; content is reported to be 35-42 percent. ee 

_ Reserves of the Campo Formosa district have been estimated at 4 
| million tons of 35-percent ore; those of the Santa Luzia district. at 

100,000 tons of 36-42-percent ore; and those of the Boa Vista district 
at 20,000 tons of 30- to 35-percent ore. | 

Japan.°—The current productive capacity of Japan, estimated at 
52,000 metric tons a year, exceeds any immediately predictable domes- 

- 5 Bureau of Mines, Mineral] Trade Notes: Vol. 23, No. 5, November 1946, pp. 8-9. 
aar Bvaristo Penna, Chromium in Piracanjuba (Goias, Brazil): Mineragao Metalurgia, vol. 11, 0. 61, 1946, pp. : - , 6 Bardill, John B., The Ferro-Alloy Metallurgy of Japan: Supplement 14 to Bureau of Mines Mineral Trade Notes, May 1947. 
Sampson, Edward, Chromite Resources of Japan: General Headquarters, Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers, Natural Resources Section, Rept. 64, Tokyo, 35 pp. :



ogee Oe, ea sey dB gee CHROMIUM © ot AB oS 

ss =» World. production. of chromite, 1989-46 by countries, inmetrictons 

eee Compiled by'B. B. Mitchell} 

oS ove 2. Country. - 2 » 1939, }. 1940..,° 1941] 1942. 1943. | -.1944 | 1945 ade. 1946 ; 7 — a 

eS" Qanada._oc.------------[---------] 804) “2, 152} 10,393] 26, 848)" 24,543), 5, 221) 28120 
8 Guba. TTTTTTTT 59, 562] 52, 347] . 163, 175] 286, 470] 354, 152] 192, 131] 172,626) 174,170 

oe. Guatemala: . 2-2. 2 tee e Po SOAP 86 O97] 520 BTAP em OTP, 44 2P G00 

os ” Mexico.-...-.-.-s---) @ | @i fe et ae eee Oe 
OO United States._27"---] ~ 3,672] * 2705] 12,935] 102, 400] 145, 250] 41, 394|" 12,676, 3,728 

Argentina 2. _ 22-2 [sess 2-2. |------2 2 eo} 6. tof 250] 8 OP Ae 
: segs etna (oxportis)---------[°" 3,554) 4,572) 6, 944) 5,776} 7,813} 4, 721|  1,490)--=---2-. 

Europe: ew fe PP . es a 

oe ... AYbania.-.-22222-222222.-]... 3, 070) # 14, 000) # 20, 000) 35,00; M: | @ Poa el ®t eee 

2 8 Bolgaria 2227 TTTT 4 251] <6, 6001 ~ G) | 36, 500] 87,000) op Mp Me 
~ s G@reece..-2----2--------] 52,091 29,721] 16,240) 24,300] 15, 500) 18,295, 2,413) B00 

Norway. 2s-----2-2--- 2 [io 87 2-2 |e - +--+ |------+--]---- 2-2 [eee o-oo eG) pe fy BEET US 

eo Portugal. 2.2 ssi- ene fea ee ----|--2- nee sere eee [ee eee ee ef 1, 267 1,500| 1, 669} (ee 

Sa “2, Sweden .24-.-.23----21--|-ss--4---|---------[----- ene f 80]. - Q224F 2 1297/2 eres Ge 

ce ee United Kingdom (ship-| 2. bo pe oP oe EE Eo EES 

oe 8 ents). cea | Oe fei 200)° Gf 8800; 8c00, PM 

(Yugoslavia. ---22.-------f< BQ b27) “7H O18) Cy | #200; 000) 8 85, 01. Qe bo @ PO ee 

"=" Oyprus (exports).....-.-] <_1).118). 2, 540) _4, 816) © 2,936)" 7, 986 469] ~1,070[° 1,158 
endian 2 las .cl 020 7/49) 925] 56, 402). 50,940] 50, 380] 33, 780] 40,190) 31, 105) 

coe) Indoéhina! = _ 252222 2eu.])-2---22 2] eset -[-----<42-7 8, 570} 6, 510)” 2,300) ----. =” PRAY as 

6) Japan 62 o 2 2) 87, 894] — 56,-708| . 54, 510] 67, 540)” 58,520) 71,135): 28, 639. 7,078 

--* ‘Philippines, Republic af.| 135, 573] - 200, 889] #300, 000| #50, 000} #60000}. #70, 000] 2) 88000 
oS aipepkey Ea se | “tou! 644] - 169, 893°. 150, 303] ¢ 144,704} 196, 836] 184,573] 146, 907/09,302 

re ore -Egypt-_«----22+--222----- eee inene ao e----=- eccceede| Os 8L oe - 910 “OS 150; . 150 eoSa5 ches" ORES BAERS 

-, Bierea, eon ==]. 10, 755] 17, 777] 418, 181), 235, 000) 282051 9 SBD BIEL ag 
|" Sonthern Rhodesia. 5225} 130,083) - 247,724] 823, 935] "348, 314). 287, 453} 277, OST 186,318)" 151, 483°. 8s 

9 Union of South Afrigaas-7 | 160,0M) 26% 529) 141, 884: +337, 620!" , 163, 232] . 88,909), 99, 090}.,.188, 928 ee 

- - S*Wustraliares op, fhe SEP Pe APE Sone crepe yp Ao yo Re 

"Queensland... 2-4-0 2n--|--2-a-nec|-n----sgel--nee-pecfeeeee=zex} 1 22BP Ok Oe 
co! ot. New South Wales...[:7°°. H8) 279 BBG) BOBP eis. ABDP DOE 2 Ore oe 

ys. LNew Galedonia._,--4---|- . 574200} 55,790] . 64,509) 67,610) 46,952) « 55,220) 40,826), 24980 os 

Le ve motalewotid sprodae ds [geet be Te Pade oe 
oS tom 8.2.22 [ly 163, 000] 1, 458, 000] 1, 835, 000] 2, 080, 000|1, 828, 0001, 450, 000/1, 100, 0001, 100,000 

.. 1 Data not available; estimates by the author included in the total. EPR A 

7S Egtiniates se Cee a Re te 
:. - [4# Fistimate may-inclide some production in Yugoslavia. 0 8 CRPER Ee RE 

co... .. Planned production, © «205 + we | yt SE At 

| tie demand. | With’ an. assumed steél: production of 3 million tons @ = 
ss: yéar, requirements: for chromite for all: uses’ are estimated at 40,000 . 2. 

| ‘metric: tons.’ ::In 1944; the: year. of ‘peak production, the outputiof 

chromite in Japan was 71,000 tons. Reserves are estimated ‘tobe == 

. 452,000 tons of ‘proved, probable, and possible” ore ahd 275,000 tons = 

of “speculative” ore. Production has been from four groupsofmines- 

- the Tottori-Okayama area, Honshu; the Hidaka-Iburi area, Southern 

‘Hokkaido; the placer. deposits in’ Northern Hokkaido; and. scattered . . 

: small-deposits. - Imports were from New Caledonia (1933-40) and the -- 

Philippine Islands (1935-45). 
Japanese production, of ferrochrome. 1925-45 totaled 167,570 metric ~~ | 

tons. The peak production was in 1943, when the output was 31,932 | 

tons. High-carbon ferrochrome was produced -in the electric furnace, Dose 

using limestone as a flux and coke as a reducing agent. The low-carbon 

alloy was made in three steps—the production of high-carbon ferro- , 

chrome; the conversion of the high-carbon alloy into ahigh silicon  — 

ferrochrome by smelting in a second furnace with silica and coke;and
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—__ finally: the production: of the:low-carbon alloy’ by»smelting the high- 
*. .. silicon alloy with ore in a third electric furnace, which is chromite-lined = «= 

| Southern Rhodesia.’—The total exports of chromite from Southern - 
~ ‘Rhodesia and exports of Rhodesian chromite to the United’ States 

. :1989-46.have.beent 0 Te 

RT Rhodesian | 0 
ee Pear ‘Southern | chromite to | exports to” — 2 a is eT Rhodesia | Hg United | United 

Ro gs | (metric toms) Fanetrictons)f 

eka CAE 1980__ 2-2-2 eee ere "107,707 | + 52, S484 Egg 
fe oak TUR ne 1940... -- ee 2 eee se eee See ect et  . '" 279, 818 - : 212, DAT Pes, Te al 

Fe nnn a een ena c ent eenne rece nencbeceicceeecceef | B13;8084: © 218667 Foo gee 
eo QAR LO cle eee cbt 4 BAB OSL L310, B02 Bn BQ. 
oe WOMB ease nee ent ete re een ence rece ne pecinteeraf "266, 273°]! 195,388 gg AB ec cccenne diene cons iggeeeontengegrroreecepeeesceeeeep i OL OM [178,009 Pe Ok 
pe San 1946 _ nee eee ee eee eee beeen elke pan y fae “ 187; 952" eee 66° : 7 ° - 

6 OMG. aeenn rc cecnnrecnnereretccennebtgeanenererengeetetenceee |. |, 151.056 | 86,604] BR 

_ >. s-Etaports of Rhodesian chromite into-the United States for thesame 
>. period. (1,389,519 metric ‘tons) agree with the reported Rhodesian - . _ 
wc... export ‘figure’to 0.8percent. Be 
a.” -‘"Fhe current output from Southern Rhodesia originated'as follows: == 
oo: 58'percent from the Gwelo district, 33 ‘percent from'the Salisbury = 
“district, and.9 percent. from the Victoria district. In the last two = 

areas the chromite is found along the Great. Dyke of norité. “In the = __ -.. » summer of 1946 stocks of ore at the mines totaled over 320,000 tons. © 

:..° The unsatisfactory condition, of the railroad from. the.mines.to the © 
~:~ port of Beira, described in previous chapters of this series, showed no - .. amprovement in 1946.0 - oe w.- ". Diamond drilling of a new deposit at Selukwe ‘Peak has‘revealed 
~_, » anvore body estimated to contain 700,000 tons of metallurgical-grade 
_.., ore. Preparations are being made to begin mining operations atthis ~~. 
~ + deposit. Se a pele FR 
| _  _Sweden.*°—Mining of chromite was resumed in Sweden in 1942, os when 80.tons were produced. The output in 1943 was 224 tons, and: 
_. In 1944 it declined to 127 tons. A previous production. of 31 tons in _ 

a 1910 is reported in Mineral Resources of the United States, 1913, part. | 

| _ United Kingdom.’—British imports of:chromite and ferrochro-. | 
_- Matum 1945-46 (m tons) were: © 

| Chromeore: 5° 19GB 1B 
_ - Union’ of South Africa___..-----2-------22-- 2 e--  8,537 .  5,'825- 

_ Southern Rhodesia_--.._-.-.--2---------2---- +--+. 387,584 © 51, 408 
India____------.---------- eee eee.) 4, 161 158 

v4 . Other__-..._..------------------- +e ee 2------ - 105 9, 443 

SO >. 50,887.66, 934 
Ferrochrome__:__...-----------=--------------..------. 3, 199 3, 809 

? Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 22, No. 6, June, 1946, p. 11. | . ue a 
. Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 23, No. 3, Sept. 1946, pp. 9-10. OT oo 
-* Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 23, No. 1, July 1946, p. 4. . | oo 

* Metal Bulletin (London), British Imports: No. 3165, Jan. 28, 1947, p.3. |



- a so ee) : | 5 “sy ‘ P 4 oe : GENERAL SUMMARY. a : es _ 4 : | . me - ° 7 ey ns = 

_ ™FHE FULL effect of postwar demand was apparent in the clay = 
Cn industry in 1946. °. Output in all classes was ‘greater than 1945, © = 

and several-new records were established.. Over all, 62 percent = = ~ 
~ more clay was: produced in 1946‘than in 1945. So Be 
_ ._, Stimulated by a demand that was backed by both legislative. 

encouragement and large private funds, building construction reached =. , 2 ye ee ee be Rg wed a Grn Ra bee a de Pb pe Ce ae ge bgp Ct BS _ ‘boom proportions. Consequently, the production of common clays = ~ for use in heavy-clay products and cement—two of the largest’clay- = 
. _ consunaing industries—nearly doubled, 
_° .. High activity in:the ceramic, paper, and rubber industries enabled © 

new records to,be set for the output of kaolin and of ball clay. 
-._.. As usual, a new record was also established for bentonite, principally = = 
_. Owing’ to increased sales to oil-well drillers, 
» The, production of refractories and heavy-clay products teqiired =. ~ More fire clay in'1946 than. in.1945, Refractories output was dba = wt : Se SE age le pp es bone gd a. eT em a me pe EL TLE OS we eT fa ag DB peg eS 

. very high level, although not as high as the wartime record.’ 
- | Fuller’s earth registered a small increase, owing to a. gain. insales 
__. for oil filtering and decolorizing, which offset'a loss in absorbent uses. | 
0 ea Da guriel oo St a gate? bea HER gaa s ye Peek te Sie uel aS 

oe .. Salient statistics of the elay industry in the United States, 1945-46 = = g 

ee em Pe MB 46 

| "Domestic clay sold or used by producers: Vs / | a obs ap he 2 Ta . 7 es 
: ‘* .“Keolin.or china clay.....2.---2-2--22---22i-- 939,988 | $9,072,927 | 1,322,303 |. $13,553,767, 

ms Ball clay_----.._~--.--------+------+------|| __ 174,524 | 1, 689,875 | © 248,145 |) 2,395,902 
‘Fire clay, including stoneware clay-..-.----| . 6,090,411 |. _ 15, 587, 034 7, 907, 974 20,827,220 AS '' Bentonite: -.--....---------25-2-----i2-2..-] 578,998 | ~ 3,770, 625-601, 498 | 45861,414 

~~ “Fuller’s‘earth._..-_ 2 22s22-222--2---.--| 296,368 | 3,468,913 |. 208; 752] - ©" 3,702, 993 ee 
”/ Miscellaneous clays....-.----.-2-2-2.------| 10,848,686 | 9,774,854 | 20, 190, 344 — 16,022,012 

| poet FY 48,928,075 | 43, 259, 228 | 30, 563,946] 60,803,908 8° 

‘. “Kaolin or china clay.....-.-....-----2lLL.. © 67,497 | °° 871, 641 “89, 283-] 1,440, 746 oa 
Ta ~ ' Common blue and Gross-Almerode. _._.--- 17, 852. - 184; 554 - 22, 683. : ZI, 472 ors 

. _ $Fuller’s earth. 2222-222 ee 836 4, 647 1944; 3,639 con 8 
: -* “Other clay....--.1 2-22-2222 eeseens---| 1, 636 9,078)... 4,249} 21, 582° oe 

pe a : 97,321 | 1,069, 820 116,359 1, 736, 389 oh 

_. Kaolin or china clay___......2--2-----.-2-- 12,402 | °. 130,977] = --15, 878 | ©. .198, 679 re 
. ~ Fire clay_.-.--2 2222022220222 tic. lt| 94 602 630, 751 97,941 | =. 657, 905 “Eg 

7 * Other clay (including fuller’s earth) _._--.... 77,436 | 1,494,479]... 100, 598 2, 283, 326 - ome 

we oe ns _ 184,440 | - 2, 256, 207 214,417} 3,130,910 

___1 Figures on/imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines; from records of the ae 
U8. Department of Commerce. . ea a oe. 3 Lo
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- ‘Jn harmony with most other commodities, the prices of clay and 
—.- elay products trended upward during.1946. Ca ad ue 

___. - Foreign trade in clay increased considerably in 1946, but the tonnage oe 
- was relatively modest when compared with movements recorded in 

prewar years. A-measure of the decline in the dependence of the = 
oe United States on high-grade foreign clays is seen in the following total == 

“. import figures: . 1925-29 average—-420,310 tons; 1930-34 average— =~ 

~ --- 481,615 tons; 1935-39. average—168,518 tons; 1946——-116,359 tons. 
Qn the other hand, our exports have developed as follows: 1925-29 | 

“ average-—109,344. tons; 1930-34 average—108,687 tons; 1985-39) 
 average—149,071 tons; 1946—214,417 toms. = 

compiled from producers’ reports. | These figures are comparable with = 
similar statistics published in Minerals Yearbooks covering 1945 and 

-.° 4944, and those of kaolin, ball clay, bentonite, and fuller’s earth are 
-.- .eomparable for previous years as well. Some of. the fire-clay and 
“miscellaneous clay figures.are not comparable with those published == 
“+ prior to 1944, owing to exclusion of captive tonnage in the earlier years. oS 
~ -+ he relationship is outlined in greater detail in the Clays chapter of = 
-... Minerals Yearbook, 1944.00 

~ “The principal consuming industries in 1946 were as follows: Heavy- 
-.. glay products. (57 percent’ of the total), refractories (17 percent), 
~ eement (16), paper (2), rotary drilling mud (1), pottery (1), arid-filter- 

Ing and decolorizng (1). ee 
an Clay sold or used by producers in the United States in 1946, by kinds and uses, 

Ses Bi shorptoms 

oe oe coe : a _| Fire clay | Benton-| Fuller’s | neous clay| , 
ee S os _ oo : he - , y . 

wn Use| Kaolin [Ball clay) and stone-|"""'itg “| “earth | including} TOA! 

| - Pottery and stoneware: SL: . Oo poe - cS 

"“Whiteware, ete......-.-.----] 107,295 | 205,015 | 5, 871 |.-.--.---|---------|--------+--|, 317, 681 
Stoneware, including chem- ° _ 7 , fo 

. . ical stoneware.-....----..-|------.--]--------- 36, 256 |...-.._._|_---.--..]-----------] 36, 256 

Art pottery and flower pots._.| - 4,242 | 10,631]. 19,197 |_-_..-.-.|--------- 32, 739 66, 809 

: . Slip for glazing: ....---.---- ~2-------]---------|-----------|---------|---------| 3, 083 - 8,083 

| | Total._...................| 111, 887 | 215,646 | 60,824 |.--......|.....-...| 35,822 | 423, 829 
So Tile, high-grade.-..-....-.-.---.| 14,321 | 17,104] 114,975 [--2-2L--[2-22---_| 11,879 | __158, 279 

| Kiln furniture: | a oe DS 
_  Saggers, pins, stilts..........| 10,039 2, 000 30, 484 |.---.---_|------___|---=-------} . . 42, 528 

© Wads. 2220p] 3108 [pps] 3,198 . 

~~ Motal._.......-.---.-.----|- 10,039 | - 2,000] 38, 682 |_........|_-___.--_|-----------| 45, 721 
Architectural terra cotta._..-.-.|--------.] 1,729 _ 8, 232 |_....._._|---------|----------- 4, 961 

Paper: | a fp . ’ 
Filler__........-...-..------| 448) 736 |.---..---].----------|---------[---------|oc---------] 448, 756 

| Coating_-...-.-----.--------| 248, 527 |___..----|-----------]---------]---------|----------- 248, 527 

- | Total._....-----..---.----| 697,288 |_.....---|_----------]---------|---------]:----2-----| 697,288 
Rubber... | 162, 393} 0068 4 94s | 175, 344 
Linoleum and oilcloth.........--| 13,323 258 4,463 |_.._--.--]-.--_-_-_|----------- 18, 044 

Filler or extender-__....-.-.-.| 21,835 |....-.-- 532 |.--.-..._]--------- 283 22, 650 

—— Galleimine..._.-.-2.22IIII2] "398 |---22 22] -----------]---------|---------|----------- 393 

Total__.....--------------| 22, 228 |--..----- 532 |____----_|.---- 283 23, 043 
Cement manufacture......-.----| 47, 559 328 22, 218 25 j|...--.---| 4,772,910 | 4,843, 040



: ‘Clay sold or used by producers in the United States in 1946, by kinds and uses, - 

OO | - in short tons—Continued — | co | : 

Fire clay Ye. 
. . Use... Kaolin |Ball clay| and-stone- Benton- F uller's neous clay ~ Total - , 

: , | ware clay including . - 

, 7 | Slipclay | | 

oO ‘Refractories: Te 7 : - - - | oe ; So a 

- Fire brick and block... .._._-| 123,300 |_-...-.--] 8, 351, 790 |.--.---.-|-.-------|--------_-.] 3, 475,090 | 
. Bauxite, high alumina brick. |__._.._..|--.------| - 89, 774 |---------|---------|-----------] 89, 774 . 

Fire-clay mortar, including |. os ee 

clay processed for laying 4 . od : . 

fire brick..........-..-.-..|. 1,912 |.-...---.] 222,301 |.---.2.--|--2-2-.--[-0--------] 224,808 
_ Clay erucibles__-..------.---| 4,379 | . 120 1, 238 |... --|----..---|-----2-----]| «5, 737 ) 

- . | @lass refractories_._.--.2-2-]/ ©2903 ].7°:615 |) | 18,519 |.----o---|---------]----------+] °° 19, 327 7 

: Zinc retorts and condensers..|...-.----|---------| 56, 648 |-__-.----]---------] 250 j. 56, 898 | “ 

me Foundries and steelworks_..} 2,373 j:-.-.-.--| 678, 161 | 165, 044 |... __ 2 22,052 }- 867,630 — a0 
.. Other refractories._..-..-.--| 451. |-2..-----| 528,323 |__.------|---------|-----+-----]__ 528, 774 7 

~ Potal.- 2-2-2 i... 2s--| 182,708 | 685°} 4,946, 844 | 165,044 |.........| 22,302 | 5,267,533. a 
- Heavy-clay products: Common.| = | a yO hs a 

-. brick, face brick, paving brick,’ De - Zs : an Py oo 

_ drain tile, sewer pipe, and kin- |. ee * pe . Cee 4 
| dred products.........---.----| 10, 481 |_....._..| 2,597,819 |.-.----.-|--.------|14, 790, 208 | 17, 398, 598 - 

. . Miscellaneous: ° , , 
Rotary drilling mud____....|._.-----.|....-----| 467 | 281,252] 9,776] 196,662] 438157 - 

| . .. Filtering and decolorizing | Pe : mo oe. gs 

- oils ‘GWaw and activated | fo. | frp a es 

: - 8 garths).- feel |e | 144, 220 |1227, 088 [222.2] 871, 309 Hy 
_ _ Other filtering and clarifying}_-_.-....|------.~-]-----------}| 5, 968. |. 2,992 |.--..--.--- 8,960. . 

a - Artificial abrasives_.......--| 10, 213 648 411 |_---.22..]------2-- 206 11, 478 

: _ Absorbent uses (oily floors, | . _ of : ee 3 

“ete.)-----------e-- enone 167 |._...----|-.-----.---|-c-------| 49,086 |.-..-2-----} 49,208 
- Asbestos products._...---.--| 2, 582 |.--.---.-]--2._---2.|---------]---e-ee--f-e---------] 2, 582 Oe 

: - Chemicals.:.......-...------| 20,996 |---------] . 71,252]. | 600 |...------|----------+ 92, 848. oa 
wt ’ Enameling-_._-2-2-22 2-2 ee -- 10 258 - » 100 |e eee }uu eee Jee ee ee 368. . “TOS 

Filler (other than paper or| - - : ae oe ou 
-~paint)_......---.---.--2---|. 81,387 |.--------]------2----| 3,522] 7 [ele]. 34,976 ae 

- Insecticides...-......-..-.-.| 19,305 '|..-.--.-=|--.--2-----| 5,279 | 6,558) 919 3,061  . 
_ - Plaster and plaster products_| 8,148 |.--------|...._ 1,336 |---2-----]---------|-------+--- 9, 484 Bs 

- -Concrete admixture, sealing an eo - SE 

... dams, ete__.-_----.-------|--------2|---L-----fee---------] 1,227 |----2---]-----------| 1, 227 7 

| ~~ Other uses. .27227727TTITIZ1]7, 673 | 4 539 | 38,813 | 44,200 | 4,185 | 357,118 | 456, 618 a 

otal... ase-------+-| 100,431 | 5,445 | 112,879 | 436,359 | 208, 752 | 554,005 | 1,508,271 

. Grand total: . - | - S| Sp Lo ee i 7 | . 

1946... ._-....-2----.--..--|1,822,308 }°243, 145 | 7, 907, 974-| 601, 428 | 298, 752 | 20, 190, 344! 30, 563,946 | 
49450207 TTTTTTTTTTTTIITTIIT 939, 988 | 174, 524 | 6,090, 411 | 573, 998 | 296, 368 | 10, 848, 686) 18, 923, 975 Se 

1 Comprises following: Mineral oils, 202,722 tons; vegetable oils, 24, 366 tons. SS - 

oe ~ CHINA CLAY OR KAOLIN | | ; 

| In 1946, output of kaolin attained a new.record—22 percent above 8 
the previous high established in 1941. As is shown on the accompany- . 

ing chart, kaolin production was well-maintained during the war, and 2 

the high level of postwar industrial activity has increased demand to _ - 

a record level. a Se | 
| . . Kaolin has a substantial market in the pottery industry, but even - 

‘greater tonnages are consumed in the paper, rubber, and refractories . 
industries. In 1946, 53 percent of the total was used as paper filler oe 
and coating, 12 percent in rubber, 10 percent in refractories, and 8 ; 

-percent in pottery. : OS 

- The postwar demand for high-quality paper has been extremely oo 

great; consequently, paper kaolin sales increased 27 percent over the : 

_ -tonnage soldin 1945... ss - a 
During the war, the use of kaolin in:rubber declined because syn- 

thetic rubber compounding requires less kaolin than does natural and 
production of mechanical goods was restricted. When the war was | 

793065—48——17 |
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over, the demand for rubber clay boomed as output of mechanical 
ss goods increased, more natural rubber became available, and greater | 

a emphasis was placed on color and sales appeal of rubber products. —_’ 
- _ Consequently, sales of rubber clay in 1946 were 48 percent greater ’ 
a thanin 1945, st oo Oo oc | 
oe ‘The tonnage of kaolin reported as used in the production of refrac- : 

- _ tories increased to 132,708 tons in 1946 but was below the record of — 
- 159,886 tons set in 1942. So | a _ 

. Consumption of kaolin in the pottery industry was 51 percent 
- greater than in 1945. Oo | a ee 

Kaolin. prices were increased somewhat during the year. Trade- — 
journal prices ranged from as low as $2.50 per:ton for sagger clay, —_— 
‘through $6-$30 for most processed types. A few’specialties sell as 

. . high as $40. The national average value, as reported by producers | 
co to the Bureau of Mines, increased from $9.65 in 1945 to $10.25 in 1946. : 
a _ At the end of the year the ex dock price of imported china clay was : 
---.-- $20-$22 lump bulk, carload; and $45 for powdered, casks, I. c. 1., ex - 
a warehouse. = | Co ae | 
So Imports of kaolin increased from 57,497 tons in 1945 to 89,233 tons | 
oe in 1946 but were still considerably below the prewar average: A 

total of about 31 tons came from Canada, Brazil, Argentina, and | 
—— ‘Czechoslovakia and 89,202 tons from England. Continuation of the 

»-. fuel and labor shortage in Great Britain has handicapped the efforts 
of producers in England to recapture their prewar markets in the | 

— United States. English china clay still is in demand in the United —_— 
_— States, but the beneficiation of American kaolin has progressed so far — 

- that foreign clays find it difficult to compete in many uses. China co 
oS clay is produced in. England with relatively simple equipment and 
_ methods that have been in use for a long time. During the past year ss 

a committee from England studied American practice to determine 
| the feasibility of improving their production methods. —__ | | 

ee * . Kaolin sold or used by producers in the United States, 1945-46, by States , 

| Sold by producer =| Used by producer Total = 
State | 

Short tons| Value Short tons} Value Short tons} Value 

| 1945 | 
California...........-...------ 6,385 | — $72,418 1,901} $8,182 8,286 | $80, 600 
Georgia------=222772-77777} 629,581 | 6,278,411 | 72,857 | 406,116 | 702,388 | 6, 684, 527 

. Pennsylvania..-....-.--..-_-- 13, 965 50, 589 |_--_--_--_.-]--------_-_- 13, 965 50, 589 
South Carolina___.._..--_-_-- 159, 550 | 1, 467,328 |_.......-.._|__--.---___- 159,550 | 1, 467, 328 
Undistributed 122-222 77-72777} 55,799 |” 789, 883 [222772] 58, 799 |” 789) 883 

| 865,230 | 8,658,629] 74,758 | 414,298} 939,988 | 9,072, 927 
California. (2) (2) (2) 18,254 | 152, 808 

- Georgia.__--------------.------ 815, 367 | 9, 106, 878 102, 385 564, 171 917, 752 9, 671, 049 
Pennsylvania._._-_...__...__-- (?) (2) (2) (?) 42, 186 147, 262 
South Carolina___........___- (2) (3) (?) (2) 270, 016 2, 493, 031 

| Undistributed #-----7---"-"""] 376,124 | 3,805,989 | 28,427 | 76,729} + 74,095 | 1,089, 527 
1, 191, 491 | 12,912,867} 130,812 | 640,900 | 1,322,303 | 13, 553, 767 

1 Includes Alabama, Florida, Ilinois, North Carolina, Utah, and Virginia. 
3 Included with ‘‘Undistributed.”’ 
3 Includes Alabama, Florida, Ilinois, Maryland, North Carolina, Utah, Virginia, and figures indicated 

by footnote 2. .



/ Exports of kaolin are reported by the United States Department of = 
~. - Commerce to have totaled 15,878 short tons valued at $198,679 in oO 

. e Me ’ . : sof. ge . . ae . 

. 1946, a slight increase over the 12,402 tons valued at $130,977 re- o 
ported for 1945. - ce —— 

oe Georgia kaolin sold or used by producers, 1942-46, by uses = 

| | Ghina clay; paper clay, ete. 7 Refractory uses | Total kaolin S, OO 

ve op — Value | pe Value fo a Value Oo 

| — SCRE short [7 *SYSCiShort [7 Short [7 —O—=< 
. |. tons _ | Aver- tons- | Aver- | . tons ' 1 Aver- . “ 

. Total |age per| Total | age per Total jageper — oe 

| 1942.........| 504,780 | $5,645, 760 | $9.49 | 149,628 | $400,471 | $3.28 | 744,408 | $6,196,031 | $8. 24 , 

» 494577777777} 616,736 | 6,305,182 | 10.22] 85,652 | 379,305] 4.43| 702,388| 6,684,527) 952 © 
1946-7272] 798,739 | 9,075,123 | 11.36 | 119,013 | 695,926 | 5.01 | 917, 752 | 9,671,049 | 10. 54 eg 

oo , J | - W250- oe a i . : : . a a - - - : - _ - - oy 

S oo . EE Tomer uses i QD o: ce , on = = - . . oh oo . 7 , pe 7 ban o vi . ne 

oe - oe ait . - - EB cement “ 7 . oe | : ve : ez ° we 7 : - - . Ff . Oe oo ' Vg 

oe ~ e an  rotery, sitwaro higtgradetile — — va N qT pe ES 

: n° oe ee RS 23 ANG oo = So DS ae 

| co? g. pee “Re NV ee Eo Ee Re Re ae Se Be 

A my ee NN oa 

Se “SOUP URE RC eaae| 
bt INNNNNNNNNNNNN TY 

| {4 WN WS WY AY LK AV KO NY A 
: ° \ \ \ \ \ SX SS \ \ \\ \ \ \ 

, | , 1934 (935 “1936 1937 1938 1939 © 1940 i94t 1942 > 1943 1994 |--N1945 "1946 ; : | 

: a Figure 1.—Kaolin sold or used by domestic producers for specified uses, 1934-46, oy ; . SO 

Co BALL CLAY oo 
___ Reflecting increased activity in. the American pottery industry, = 

the record output of ball clay established in 1941 was exceeded by 23. 
| percent in 1946. a ee - . ae - 

As in former years, most of the output in 1946 came from the Ten- - 
nessee-Kentucky area. These two States furnished 95 percent of the —= 
‘total tonnage. Tennessee contributed 54 percent of the total, Ken- | | Lg of Ppt 2 ee : 
tucky 41, and Maryland and New Jersey together the remaining 5 4 
percent. — a _ - :
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=. . Prices of domestic ball clay quoted in trade journals ranged from$3 
> to over $18 per ton according to grade. The average value reported 

- by producers to the Bureau of Mines increased from $9.11 per ton in  — 
ee 1945 to $9.85 in 1946. | | RR oe 

a _ As shown in the use.table, small quantities of ball clay are consumed 
a in such products as refractories, cement, enamelware, linoleum, terra 

-. gotta, and tile, but the bulk (89 percent of the total in.1946) is used in | 
| pottery and stoneware. ©. |. ©... Co 

oe Imports of ‘‘common blue and ball clay” increased to 22,683 short. 
nn tons valued at $270,472 in 1946. All except 231 tons, which entered 

~ from Canada, came from the United Kingdom. ‘The imported clay . 
had a foreign market value, exclusive of freight.and other charges, of - : 

_ almost $12 per ton in 1946; whereas in 1941 the value was approxi- : 
a mately $9 per ton. Imports now provide only about 9 percent. of the 7 
“ball clay consumed in the United States.) ee 
-  * Ball-elay sold by producers in the United States, 1944-46, by States -**: 

Be, gg to tt 

ms Short tons] Value {Short tons] . Value | Short tons| Value oo: 

(oo Kentucky.2..--------2.----.| 72,729 | $669,419 | 80,077 | $744,509 | 98,918 | $990,801 
NSF IIIT Tif 500.) 82,380] a612] 92,987} 33.888] 106,208 
 FBenmessee.--..----.----------[ 78,389 | 624,207 | "82,835 | 752,289 | 134689 | 1,200,308 

So 385, 667-1 1,376,096 | 174,524] 1, 589,875 | 243,145 | 2,305,002 

IRE CLAY 
a — Owing to the high demand. for refractories and building materials, - 

~ output of fire clay in 1946 was-30 percent greater than in 1945 and oo 
oO was close to the record set in'1942.0 0° 

an _ As there is a large tonnage:of low-grade fire clay that is used mainly | 
| in Ohio in the manufactiire of heavy-clay products; the buildng boom = — 

accounts for much of the rise in fire-clay output in 1946..Consump- . 
a tion in this use almost doubled... There was also a noteworthy in-. 

: crease of 11 percent (almost 500,000 tons) in consumption in refrac- oe 
tory uses. As shown in the table in the Consumption and Uses. | 
section of this chapter, 63 percent of-the total tonnage was consumed | 
in refractories, 33 percent in heavy-clay products, and the remainder 
inavariety of other uses. | 

Fire clay is widely distributed, but, as quality varies greatly and 
| the large markets are in the Midwest and East, much of the output 

comes from a few States. In 1946, Ohio supplied 30 percent of the 
| total, Pennsylvania 19, and Missouri 15. Other producing States 

| are shown in the accompanying table. | : | oo. 
The average value of fire clay sold on the open market: in 1946 was — 

$2.64 a short ton as compared with $2.52 in 1945. The average value 
of all fire clay, including both captive and open market output, was 

| $2.63, somewhat higher than the $2.56 reported in 1945. 
_ Exports of fire clay totaled 97,941 short tons, only slightly higher 
than in 1945. Of this, 75 percent was shipped to Canada, 9° percent 
to Mexico, and the remainder in comparatively small lots to 47 other 
countries. No imports of fire clay were reported in 1946. Oo



- i GEAYB 208 
__. Fire clay, including stoneware clay '.sold or used by producersin the United States, == 
Bes" +" 1945-46, by States eases cg 

aL Sola by-producér | Used by producer | . Total oe 

a ee Short tons |. Value -_| Short tons | Value ~| Short tons}: Value ; es 

cae WB ee ef 
Alabama’ _/./_20.-..------22.} ~~ 78,805 | ~~ $145,654 | - ‘ 10,798 | ¢: $40,883 | 89; 603 | $186,537, “ 
Arkansas.".-.-.2...-.---.-----| 2 ..Q@) Qf ® .. 2). 87,570 |. 278,117 
California__._-.---------.-----| 187,534 | 508,169] 83,668]  148,827| 271,202 656, 996. | 

| Colorado.:.-.--..---..--.....| 44338 80, 555° 38,122} 67,942 82, 460 148, 497 | | 
- Ylinois_.-------_--------------| 187,617 | 426, 212 $4383 | - 144364 | 242’ 000 570,576 - 

Indiana__..-------.-----------|- 86,078 | 111, 305 51, 118 84036 | . 137,196 495341 9. 
Kentucky.-/2.-i-)-:.c.----..|' 49,890 | ~° 230,309 | 286,712 | 798890 | 336,602] 1,029:199 ~~ -: 

oe Maryland_--_-__.___-.-.-----| . . 12,680.].. 83,834 | 35,853 | 103,560 | 48,583 | "187,394 Ee 
Missouri3__-___._...----.----| 241,406 | 480,251 | 848,678 | 1,656,604 | 1,090,084 | 2, 136, 855 
New Jersey...-------------..-|  83,239.] 510,572 | 50,957] °121,430| ° 134196 | .  ’632, 002 a 
Ohio... s..-2-2:--------.--2---|' 563,082-] 1,091; 576 | 1,050,038 | 2,336,588 | 1,613,070.|: 3,428, 164 , / 
Pennsylvania......-------2-.-| _ °285,°962:|" 792, 067'|. 1, 072, 867 | 3,640,900] 1,358, 829 4, 432, 967 ee 
Tennessee. -.2---:2-------2e-} 2 Q) - @e uf. (4) -Q@).. 21,474 | . 109, 266 

_Pexas.._..-----o2e2--------e| Qf. Gy (2). 107,166 | «360,054 oe 
‘Utah. .----------e--eeeeee| OP a Q) 8, 762 21, 432 a 
-Washington...-.-------------|  @ TS @ Pe mp a 63, 812 3-466 = 
West Virginia _....--.--------| 53,933 | 115,342] 214, 087 823, 243 268, 020 _ 938, 585 Se 
Other States#..°-----7_-77L---] 80,803 | 153,350 | 387,813 | 890,571 |“ ~129,832} 166,586 

a Ee | 1,875,317 | 4,720, 396 | 4,215,094 | 10, 857,838 | 6,090,411.}. 15,587,034 soy 

4946 - TS | } De : 
Alabama......-.------------- 92,098 | 168,496] 37,649 | 125,029]. 129, 747 298, 525 7 | 
ArkansaS: 22-2 --- 2-22. eb Qf) Se Qo @). | 178,246) - 547/509 - 

| California_......-----.--.-----| ° 220,753 | 438,710 | ~ 100,180 | ~ 205,714] 320,983 | ——- 644/424 ls 
- Colorado....--.-----.--------- 60,083 | 107,406| 46,750} 97,853 | 106,833} 205,259. 

Ilinois....-.-.---.------------|  166,487| 511,896 | 122398 | 254736 | 288,765 | 766, 632 ae 
| Indiana...-..-.---------------| 186,918| 287,216]  121,685| 249,292 | 308,603} 486,508 - 

Kentucky...........------_- 58,033 | 3017154 | 367,859 | 1,295,708 | . 425,892 | 1, 596, 862 Lo. 
-. Maryland. 2.222222 222 15,243 |. 89,877 71,591 |’ 168, 204 86,834 | 258, 081 oe 

Missouri 3__..-...------------| 267,898 | 674,777 | 905,430 | 2,248498 | 1,173,332 | 2,923,205 “e 
New Jersey..-----------------| 88,969 | 603,297| 159,010] 382,469 | 247,979 985, 766 am 
Ohio.........-----:-.---------| 678,728 | 1,442'813 | 1,660,987 | 3,326,360 | 2,339,715 | 4, 769,173 - ; 
Pennsylvania......-.---------| 280,386 | 905,145 | 1,257,262 | 4,502,931 | 1,837,598 | 5, 407,376 oe 
Tennessee. 2 2-2-2. Le (?) o (2) ©) 26,254 | . 101, 265 Do 
Texas_._....------------------ (2) 2) (2) (2) 200, 959 484, 649 Od 
Utah..._.-..-.-...-...-._-_ (2) (2) (3) (3) “18, 932 51, 936 oe 

_ ‘Washington.-......_.._--__- 14, 989 20, 023 56, 227 94,112 | 71,216 114, 135 
West Virginia...-._........| @) (2) (2) (2) 297 913 888.829 
Other States 8.22222. 77IIIIIL_] 83,141 | 333,969 | 787,386 | 2,042,305 | 218, 223 352, 091 ae 

| - 3, 5 1 2,218,621 | 5,834,779 | 5, 604, 353 | 14, 902, 441 | 7,907,974 | 20, 827, 220 co 

~ “A Ineludés stoneware clay as follows: 1945—98, 309 tons, $186, 589; 1946—146,254 tons, $280,116. a 
? Included with “Other States.” : " ae 
3 Includes diaspore and burley clay as follows: 1945—diaspore, 20, 635 tons, $166,501; burley, 37,472 tons, & 

$86,913. 1946—diaspore, 44,434 tons, $338,935; burley, 35,468 tons, $134,693. _ a : ‘ . : 
4 Includes Delaware, Idaho, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Nebraska, New Mexico, 

~ North Carolina, North Dakota, Oregon, South Carolina, and States indicated by footnote 2. : 
_SIncludes_ Delaware, Idaho, Iowa, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, — ; 

Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon, South Carolina, Virginia, and States indicated 
. by footnote 2. | 2 De 

In 1946, for the eighth consecutive year, a new bentonite-production | - 
| record was set. Output exceeded the 1945 total by 5 percent. The 

principal uses of bentonite are as a bond for foundry sand (27 percent i 
, of the total in 1946), for filtering and decolorizing oils (24 percent), 

and in rotary-drilling mud for suspension of drill.cuttings and control | 
of gas pressure (38 percent). The remainder went into a wide variety | 
of applications as indicated in the use table. In 1946 the quantity of . 
bentonite -used-in foundries and -m.-filtering- and decolorizing was 
within a few thousand of the 1945 tonnage. On the other hand, sales , 
for drilling mud increased by 68,834 tons (42 percent).
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As in 1945, the Wyoming-South Dakota area furnished 66 percent — 
sof the total; 35 percent was produced in Wyoming, 31 percent in 

. _ South Dakota. Texas furnished 4 percent. The bulk of the remain- | 
-... der came from Mississippi and-Arizona and minor tonnages from Mon- | 

tana, California, Utah, Colorado, Nevada, and Oklahoma. as 

a Bentonite sold or used by producers in the United States, 1944-46, by States | 

a Co So 94h 1845 00 1946 0 
roo ges os State oO eo 

ee “6... | Short tons}. Value. | Shorttons} Value | Shorttons|’ Value. — 

= Qalifornia...... --.-----------| 6,649 | $60,404 | 16,187 | _ $145, 424 a fog. : 
oe South Dakota.-...--------2--] _ 169,893 | 1,104,919 | .. 178,374 | .1, 202,555 | 186,707 | $1,394,378 an 
a TexaS....--------.--2---------| > 24,081 | 216,861 1° © 24,503 | 247,940} | 21,576 |. 192,891 oe 

oo Wyoming_..__--.---.---------| -. 196,138 | 1,711,193 |- 199, 293:| 1,686,912 | © 212,530 | 1, 988,918 
a Undistributed 2.......-...----] 150,007 512,611.{ 155,641 |. 487, 794 180,615 |- 785, 227. 

Se 546,768] 8,605,988} 673,998} 3,770,625 | 601, 428. |. 4,361,414 - 

. _. -lIncluded with “Undistributed.” } ee 
-+ Includes Arizona, Mississippi, and Utah; in-addition, Colorado and Montana in 1945-46 and California, 

—— - Nevada, and Oklahoma in 1946. _ ete ae | 

vo oo ee. 700— ——— ————_—— REALISE —— ~ 

,  600F ee a a a oe - oa 
bees Ce . Soon: oo . ~ . ee 

. . ” : . Seo BRN ES Babee IRE a 

S 1 Bh ont ectining | el ee ee ES 
- oO. . SE ERRORS 2 Lo aero seiececs Sand Resse Peon pe sosssss 

. <q er Rosia RS Re Serer piecesess . 

a 2 300 ieee SE een 

co _ SE Eeene 

OL Sa 1888 ese se? 588 1888 10 1a Ide 1943 1944 1945 1946 

FIGURE 2.—Bentonite sold or used by domestic producers for specified uses, 1934-46.
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| Bentonite prices quoted in trade journals in 1946, asin the previous) 
--year, were: Dried and crushed, in bulk, $7.50; pulverized, 200-mesh, is 

bagged, $9.50 to $11; pulverized, 325-mesh, bagged, $16. However, = 
| prices probably advanced somewhat, as the average value reported by =. © 

producers to the Bureau of Mines increased from $6.57 per ton in 1945 
: to $7.25 in 1946. Sn a OO 

- No imports of bentonite were reported by the United States Depart- | 
ment of Commerce in 1946. Exports of bentonite are not recorded | - 

| separately; but producers reported to the Bureau of Mines that they . 
exported about 25,000 tons, most of which went to Europe and coun- o 
tries in the Western Hemisphere. This figure does not include dealer _ “ 
exports or acid-treated bentonite shipped to foreign oil refineries. oo 

: a FULLER’S EARTH its Bo 

As shown in the accompanying chart, the output of fuller’searthhas = => 
| increased substantially in recent years. Since reaching a low in 1940, a 

~~ gains have been registered nearly every year, although the rate of os 
increase has been very small during the past 2 years. As in 1945, — 
output rose 1 percentin 1946. | ca 

he principal market for fuller’s earth is in the oil industries. Pro- -. . 
-. ducers reported sales of 202,722 tons (68 percent of the total) for fil- as 

- tering and decolorizing mineral oils and 24,366 tons (8 percent) for © 
--—- vegetable and animal oils. Consumption in the oil industry declined a 

ereatly during the nineteen thirties under the pressure of competition = 
from acid-treated bentonite and other processed bleaching materials; oo 
but after 1940 demand increased, and during the past few years sales | 
have been relatively stable at somewhat over half the tonnage shipped | 
in 1930. Bn a oe a 

. During the war, the outstanding market development in the indus- _ 
try was the successful application of fuller’s earth as an absorbent on 
oily floors. ‘The product was welcomed in machine shops and other 
industrial plants and sales increased rapidly to 57,700 tons in 1945. - 

| Producers reported that the market declined to about 49,000 tons in 
- 1946. | 

In 1946 the Georgia-Florida district furnished 48 percent of the total oe 
| tonnage and 57 percent of the value. Texas, with 37 percent of the : 

total, reported more output than any other State. - BS 
The value of fuller’s earth varies widely according to quality and 7 

preparation. In 1946, the average value reported by producers was _ | 
: $10.46 a short ton for Texas and $14.57 for Georgia-Florida. These - 

compare with $9.04 and $14.48, respectively, in 1945. Prices quoted oo 
in trade journals during 1946 were as follows: Georgia and Florida, 30- : 
to 60-mesh, $14.50 per short ton; 15- to 30-mesh, $14; 200-mesh up, i 

$10; and 100-mesh up, $7. | oe 7 | 
Imports of fuller’s earth are very small. In 1946, 194 short tons | 

~ valued at $3,639 were imported into the United States. Exports of | 
fuller’s earth are not classified separately, but producers reported to | 
the Bureau of Mines that they shipped 17,748 short tons valued at — 
$223,185 to Western Hemisphere and European countries.
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a _ Fuller’s earth sold or used by producers in the United States, 1944-46, by States | 

eS Bo ee . | Short tons) Value | Shorttons| Value | Shorttons| Value — 

oe Florida and Georgia........--.| - 128,654 | $1,833,682] . 134,401 | $1,939,035.) 144,214 | $2,100,652 
: . Minois..---2.--22 7) 495977 | "390,346 | 43, 664. |” 403, 084 33,134 | 206,637 

- | fexas.....--------------------| 111,212 | 916,159 |. 103,076. | 931,878] 110,693 |.. 1, 157, 892 
Other States #.222222222.L--] 12,504 | 156,877 | 15,227 | 189,916 | 10, 711. | 147, 812 

a a 7. L994, 7387 | 8, 297,064 | 296,368 | 3,463,913} 298,752 | 3, 702, 998 

i | -l Includes California, Nevada, Tennessee, and Utah. SO a 7 | - Oo 7 / - | | : 

ve 400 a ———__— — —— 

- a oO | fea LN Absorbent uses ; 2 mans oa - pot, | oS ep 
I 2 300+ FRR eI, | | / SeSSeEIET KXXRX .V fab! ls , ae . a, a He feed = BSS VGRGicnimalfots «ummm fmm Ge 

| a |e fate 66 | Mineroloils = = RRR \\ a on | 
HS 250. RR tle mo | oe 

lw 200} BS Peel Ges es ee | 
| PO SEES BRS RRS BBE Bad RR Re) | 

“S tlio _| Be sR eee Hees ee eee =| | | 
© (50- fRBRRH RR Re Se) eee, Fee ee | : 

7 = SESEEESER] | POSH TUBB BBB DMMB BB 
a) < Bets) «6 eee 6 ee) ee) eee) eee) eee) Ee | = 

| Hs | RRR OR ees eee «= eet 6 eee Rese) § Fees , vi -S ..-|. RBBB RE) sees «= - 

1930 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945. 1946 : 

| | FicuRe 3.—Fuller’s earth sold or used by’ producers for specified uses, 1930 and 1940-46. 

_ | MISCELLANEOUS CLAYS | Ce 

The various types of clay in the foregoing sections of this chapter 
are classified according to a practical pattern of composition and use 

| that has grown up over a period of years. There remains a very large 
_ tonnage of clay and shale'of uncertain or divergent specifications that 
is used in making heavy-clay products and portland cement. With — 
these are grouped, in this ‘‘Miscellaneous” section, relatively minor 
quantities of slip clay, oul-well drilling mud, pottery clay, and small 
tonnages that find other special uses. | |



As a result of the boom.in construction, the output of miscellaneous. 

clays in 1946 nearly doubled the 1945 tonnage. Approximately 73 | 
| percent of the total was used in the manufacture of heavy-clay prod- mo 

| ucts and: 24 percent in cement production. , . a | 

Most of this material was captive tonnage mined by the companies 
near the processing plants and first entered the market as brick, | 
cement, tile, etc. That portion of the miscellaneous clay sold asraw 
clay by the producer had an average value of $1.79 per ton in.1946 | 

(some of the specialties sold for over $10). The value of the captive => 
clay, most of which is produced in relatively well mechanized. mines, a 
is compiled from individual estimates that generally are $1 or less per 

-- . Ag shown in the accompanying table, production of miscellaneous = 
clays was reported from nearly every State. California, [llinois, es 
Michigan, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Texas were the lead- ~ - 

| ing States, each producing more than a million tons in 1946. - 

- Miscellaneous clays, including slip clay and shale, sold or used by producers inthe o 

| oe =. ,- United States, 1945-46, by States Ee : 

: a eS ‘| Sold by producer ! Used by producer 2 ‘Total . et 

| Shortstons:| Value | Short tons| Value _| Short tons Value 

| es ye | fo fp on 
-‘Alabama...-..-----------2e---} © -|  ® (*) (@) | 639,668} $469, 547 a 

_ Arizona...---------------2----|--------ea--|----e-- eee ee 50,715 | $44,786 | 59, 715 44, 786 a 
, Arkansas.._20-. weno | nese eeseceeeeee| 191,827] 158,921 | 191,827 |. 153, 921 ae 

California....................-| 220,080 | $779,582 | © 696,638 | 449,316 | 916,697 | 1, 228, 898 . | 
7 Colorado..---2----------------|  @ [| @- @) @) ° | 78,650}. - 67,302 : 

Connecticut.....-..-.-..--.---|------------]-------+----- 63, 825 47, 597 63, 825. | . 47, 597 . 

Georgia... nen ne| ones eeeesc|oceeesee =| 554,276 | 428,794 | 554,276 | 423,704 : 
| Minois ww 124,635 | 987,728 _ 

Indiana... 2s] 36,601 | 37,898] 260,643 | 206,920 | 207,334.) 234, 527 mo 
Jowa......-22-.---------2-5---| 3, 659 37, 960 (451,527 | 363,910 | =: 455, 186 401,870 oe 

Kansas TTT ef] 254) 764] 196,950] 254,764] 196, 950 . 
_ Kentucky.-_-.-.-------------| @) @) (3) @ | 8816 | 70,180 - 
Kouisiana ff ft gah 69, 357 4 
Maryland....--.-.-----------|__.@) @) @ (3) 154,801 | . 132,382 
‘Massachusetts_....--.--------] © @. -.° ® | @) | (3) 48,409 |... 87, 104 - 
“Michigan. | (3) (3) | 588,778 | 450, 417 | 
Mississippi-.--..-...-.-------} @) fot Bp oct (3) (3) 55, 837 59, 578 

| Missourl.......---.-.---------|@) (3) (3) (3) 265, 265 174,805 
~ Montana: ..-2.--- eee cfocce eee fee eee ccee-2] 7 28,778 | 28, 778 28,778 | 235778 

“Nebraska 88 5B |. 83, 857 
New Jersey_..---.-------:----|  @) @g | Q) @ | TAL 751) 108,960 7 
New Mexico.-..--.-.---------| - @) | Q | ® 3) | 48438] 19.048. | 

| _ New York..--2---------------|  @) @ |.) (@) | 320,683 | 272, 302 : 
North Carolina 22222221. |_2o--. e----|---cae-----| 508,279] 472,147 | 503,279 | 472,147 
Ohio.....------.--.---.-------| @ yo | OF @&. 772,694 | 620,151 | 

. Oklahoma. 22222 | eee |e] 248,858 | 178,658] 243,358]. 178, 658 
Oregon._.....----.----------- (@) — A). ft (3) (3) - - 125,462 |. ~—-—-87, 871 

Pennsylvania...........------ 40, 807 _ 85,186 | | 777,935 | - 829,209 | 818,742 864, 395 . 

South Carolina..............|-------.----|------------| 220,734] 184,920 |. 220,734] 184,920 
‘Tennessee. .--.------.-------- (8) (3) (3) (?) 377, 798 334, 943 

Texas... -ee.| ~~ 90, 51 |= 837,207 | 623,820] 498, 503 | 714, 331 835, 710 
Utah. --snnasncacc a |enceenecenee[-eaeeeee----] 44,868 55,924 | 44, 868 55, 924 
Virginia... 22... n--|enn-ase-neeu|o-e--zs-----| 198,783 | 187,297 | 193, 788 137, 297 
Washington_-_..--..---.------ (3) 8 e 3} 119, 197° 91, 371 
West Virginia_.....---...----- (3) 0) 3) ( 80, 060 65, 283 
Wisconsin - -...-..------------ (3) (3) (3) (3) 61, 071 46, 734 oy 

Undistributed #._.-.-7---7-"7"] 305,146 | 380,436 | 4,987,043 | 3,900,246 | 180,71 120, 033. 

: 696, 878 | 1,606,960 | 10,151,813 | 8,167,885 | 10,848,686 | _ 9,774, 854 

See footnotes at end of table.
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| _+ Miscellaneous clays, including slip clay and shale, sold or used by producers in the , 
| : wo United States, 1945-46, by States—Continued a 

7 . Sold by producer ! Used by producer 2 | Total - 

a . State OO > — 

So = -‘. «| Short tons} Value | Short tons| Value. | Shorttons| Value | 7 

vt 1946 po | | ee | 
Alabama........----25.--.--2-]- @) © (8) (3) @) - | 924,215 | © $679, 527 
Arizona......-.-.-.---..------|---.---- ee] eee 104,825 |. $65,694 | 104, 825 -- 65, 694 ae 
Arkansas. .....-..--..--..2.--/.-..----.---]_.------___- 210, 360 165, 397 210, 360 165, 397 

Colorado) ap | PSE | SSR eee | Tierbon | Page aR | 1 $2 asl | Yolorado...-..--.-.-----2-----| A , ; , . 61, 
Connecticut .....-..2..-2-2-- [oz 222222 |-e eee 199, 238 148,053 |. 199,238 148, 053 = 

-  WBlorida....--..2----.---- [eee |e 54, 200 31, 900 64, 200 | 31, 900 

Some BB] |] mame) oti ns ne - Idaho... ee] od a ( poe - , ’ . 

a  Sndiens | hae | Bebo | boar aes.| Uaestoge | See dae | $8208 : Se to an iana... 222-2 eee ae] “ , ? Py 4 % . av . 4 . 
! ne : [OWA <a ane--2Hemewnnrer---==| we 5, 556. . 67, 578 . oer dee : oo 182 ore os oa a7 ‘ , 
Bs ANSAS. .. 22-2 beef eeefeee ; , , - 983,; 
Fe > Kentucky .-..-----2.2-2--2---]-22,-22-----]---------2--| 210, 585 | «159,743 | =. 210,585 | = «159,748 7 
oo... Louisiana...:- 2222-222 ee ~ 3) (8). (3) 178, 331 141, 526 ce 
oo . . © Maine: ....---2---- eee eee [eee 19, 128 |. 13,377 | 19,128; § 13,377 
poe *Maryland .... -.-2:2-2-£.22-2--|.22-2..-----|-----2-.-2--} 306,456 |. 182,385 | 306, 456 182,335 © 2 
a Massachusetts.....-.---.:--.-|  @) QQ). |. g |)6@)CO «i898, 845 | 71, 836. . 

- Micbiems nf | FY | taaate | mera . esota.. 2. ee oo€ Loe (8)... . . ; i 

ei | 8 | | 8 | aka ee 1 wow wenn enn ee eee : : -. say 7 

_ -Montana...----.-.----22.--2- [ee cee . 30,777 | . 26,010. 30, 777 26, 010 
a a Nebraska. .._---...-----.-----|------------|------ eee 129, 646 111, 169 - 129, 646 111, 169 

os New Hampshire-__.........-.]--_.-------_].--._-----_-] 18,108 12, 381 |: 18, 108 - 12,381 

Rew dere ecccf BL) | | aaseese |. a ew Mexico... 2-22.22. 22. ‘, , ot 

we .. New York.....---.-.-------.-] | & : (3) 3 (3) 1,137,105 | 840. 143 
nn _ North Carolina. -....-.-..2---|----------__]_---- eee 889, 382 759, 238 889,382 | 759, 238 ee Ohio... --------------------+ "36, 782 [8,020 | 1,681,371 1, 3836, 644 1, 708, 108 | 1, 344, 664 | 

OE pon BT BY BL BL RRL ee 
: . @_ 22 ffs] ; . . . 

. Tennessee nT (3) (3) 8). (3) 735,370 | ~~... 854, 750 
Texas... ee 41, 020 188,168 | 1,105, 448 848,695 | 1,146,468 |. 1,036, 863 

» Utah... 222-2 n ee |e] eee 83, 763 125,942 | 83, 763 125,942 
me Virginia... 222222 fe eee 317, 690 231, 636 317, 690 231, 636 

West Vieni] BT 8 °) ) baviit | 168,840 a Wisconsin a] & | @® |. & | os] - Bes 
; oe ‘Wyoming..._-_.2.2-202 22. -__|e----_-_---_|_-------e 20, 305 14,619 | 20, 305 | 14, 619 

Oo ‘Undistributed Boece 351, 870 408,997 | 7,058,965.| 5,071, 207 . 222, 252 185, 375 . 

mr | 806,899 | 1, 447,673 | 19, 383, 445 | 14, 574,339 | 20, 190, 344 16, 022, 012 | 

7 . _lInecludes the following: 1945—slip clay from Michigan and New York, 2,958 tons, $32,859; 1946—slip clay 
, _ from Michigan, New York, and Pennsylvania, 3,384 tons, $36,184. Purchases of common clay and shale by . 

cement companies: 1945—348,073 tons, $261,055 (estimated); 1946—438,335 tons, $328,751 (estimated). - 
_ * Includes the following: 1945—Common clay and shale used by producer in cement manufacture, 2,796,474 

. tons, $1,398,240 (estimated); £946 $384,575 tons, $2,167,288 (estimated). . 
’ ’ Ineluded with “Undistributed.” iy " . 

‘ Figures include District of Columbia, Florida, Idaho, Maine, Minnesota, North Dakota, Puerto Rico, 
South Dakota, Vermont, Wyoming, and States indicated by footnote 3. . " 

§ Figures include Delaware, District of Columbia, Nevada, North Dakota, Puerto Rico, South Dakota, 
Vermont, and States indicated by footnote 3. oO |
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___ The long-heralded building boom became a reality in 1946, and for © — 
_. the first time in many years the clay-products industry was prosper- 

ous. As shown in the accompanying table, the output of many pred- —_ : 
. ucts nearly doubled. Prices advanced rapidly, and demand was so =~... 

_ high that buyers often were willing to pay a premium over list to ss > 
obtain delivery. As the unsatisfied need and available purchasing | 

_ ‘power appeared to be sufficient to maintain demand.at a high level >... 
_ for several years, old plants were brought into production as rapidly == 

_ as possible, and new capacity was added: _Total output. of structural oo 
| clay products, according to reports of the Bureau of the Census, was (eS 
_  -¥alued at about $179,000,000.-— 

ye During the past year, many people have become interested inenter- = 
- Ing the clay-products industry. Of interest to such people isabook- 
~: Jet, recently issued by the United States Department of Commerce, - 

© outlining technical practices and economic conditions in the industry.* OS 

oy Quantity and value of shipments of the principal classes of structural clay products : - 
eS "inthe United States, 1944-461 © 

a ge gga tt os 

os | : ae one a 7 a | Quantity _ Value. | Quantity]. Value” Quantity]. Value ~ es 

°-Unglazed brick....._._...M brick.|2, 004, 110 |$28, 783, 000 |2, 372, 477 |g39, 149, 000 {4, 643, 787 |s01,928,000 
—-* @lazed brick ..272272771277---do-.22] "333 |” 82.000 |” 3,630] °' 151,000] @) |’ @) ao 

| . Unglazed hollow facing tile....do__.-|| 92,401 | 1,931,000 | 98,654 | 2,272,000 | 100,966°] 2,711,000 | on 
_ Glazed hollow facing tile.-2"""do_2=| 80,668 | 3,176,000] _ 92,651 |“ 3, 856,000 |. 171,866.) 8.052; 000 os 

. -. “Witrified paving brick -.....:.do..--]...21, 889 |. 654,000°| -22, 557-|. © 694,000 | 25, 376°] = .833,000 oe 
.. .Unglazed structural tile.-short tons.-| 800, 146 | 8,709,000 | 798, 445 | | 6,400,000 |1, 243,661 | 11,490,000 

---Vitrified-clay. sewer pipe.......d0...| 781, 829 | 17, 387,000 | 776,417 | 18,332, 000 |1, 077, 584 |-30,288,000 =: 

| 1 Compiled from information furnished by the Bureau of the Census, U. 8. Department of Conimerce. he ts 
. _ 2 Figure not available. re we as 2 eo rte 

_-. During the war years, the production of refractories rose to record 
- levels and then declined somewhat.’ However, during the past year = 

_.. the down trend was reversed as the metal, glass, and other industries 
that use high-temperature equipment operated near-capacity rates. = 

_ The accompanying tables show statistics,.compiled in part by the © . 
Bureau of Mines and in part by the Bureau of the Census, of refrac- ” 

_° tories production for 1941-46. en 

| "2 U.8. Department of Commerce, Manufacturing Brick and Tile to Serve Your Community: Indus. 
| trial Series 49, 1946, 59 pp. : | re Hs



Production, shipments, and stocks of réfractories in the United States, 1941-44, by kinds oe & 
. . . a os, *, ° [Valué-in thousands of dollars} L os ot eS ae mete pg A es Co Cc 

* | pe ’:° . Shipments |. | ee Pe OMA - 

Product re ~ 1941-942 ye "1943 .. - op, . . Shipments ~~ oe . a . a “Stocks |Produc-|. | Stocks So Pp cope ef Dae PY . | January-1 | tion’.| 7. an cf dL Dee, 31 a | Quantity | Value | Quantity - Value | Quantity | Value f°. . | Quantity.|"Value |]. 

Brick and shapes: oy, an a eT a : * ~ 7 PP ' Fire-clay refractories not reported elsewhere Do. me pe pes a oe pe Be feed oe ae | oy f _ ie a 1,000 9-in. equiv. 721,201 | 38,878 | 832,789 |-49,419 | 720,622 | 44,042] - 176, 465 |529,342 _ 47,501 | 32,184) 154,071 os Superduty fire-clay refractories__......-...-.-.--....d0_..-| 60, 982 4,579 | —-- 77, 746 4... 6, 483: 73,'548 | °.6, 471.” 15,371 | 69,982} 70,119 |'-5,968 | 15, 216 2 High-alumina refractories (50 percent AleOz.or over) |. ee Poe ee Pp oop foo pe, Tig oced eee OR 1,000 9-in. equiv. -j- 19,059 | 2,864; 21,818 |'.3,459 | | 27,967] 4,056] 4,429 | 24,079-)- .23, 668 | 8,363 |: .. 5,111. Fg Insulating refractories......_..-...-...----....---.---d0__..| » , 29,152 | 3,009] . - 44,509 |: 4,200] 32,813 | «8, 220. 4,870 | 16,073 | . :18,167 | 1,884 | - -. 3,292 b : . Sleeves, nozzles, runner brick, and tuyéres__.........d0._..] » 45,367 3,923 50,145 |:-4,527 | 49,579] .4,341-] ~ 9,029 43, 718 45,380 | 4,247) 7,376 Ladle and hot-top refractories.._......._.-..........d0__. 234,389 | 8,768 | 230,173} 9,226 | " 280,:493°.] 9,202] ~~ 22, 628 212, 620°]... 211,227 | 8,214} © 22,657. % a Silica refractories. .......-.-._........-..---.-------.d0__-_| . 310, 680 | 19,962 | . 344,757. | 24,112 | 320,329 '| 21, 821 - 65,761 /281, 722 | :288, 259.) 18,673]. 56, 870: ea Basic refractories (chrome and magnesite) _.__.......do_.-.] _ 45,140 | 15,049 |. 49,5677] 17,144} © 51,146 | 17,638] - 6,966 | 46,355]. 47,645] 16,375 | <..8, 338. rq oe Glasshouse tank blocks, upper structure, and floaters Poe So ae aye ce Pa ai : _ short'tons..| -- 38,587] 2,796 |. ~ 33290 |” 2,954] - 27,776 |. 2,510] - 10,652 | 28,751 | 27, 569.| 2; 586°) ©: 11,031" Pe oo - Glasshouse pots (open and covered) ._...-.---.....---d0..--| |» 2,596 269 ~ 2,256 |. 240]: ~ 2:0114°. 231] ~< 1,024 2,526 |. 2,646} - 824] ~ 784 i. se, Other refractory brick and shapes (fused alumina, kyanite, |- : eyo Sep eR PR PP De eo CP ee Pe Oo | oe forsterite, silicon carbide, zircon, ete.).--------------e eee] eG): | 18,250] 9-0) | 84, 888- GD cp 45, BBR] GQ) © ep 2G oy 14,069} > ay. “Oo Ce Other refractories: : a Soe 3 pe a pase i Np ft Ww ms Refractory bonding mortars: ores ee oe fo ao | wan ee bo eb Pp OS ee m SPs TE Ground fire clay.......--.----..---.....--short tons__| 682,505 |. 2,623.) 703,948 | 2,906 | . 715,662) 2,896 | .. 15, 293 |640,202 | 642,163 | 2,852 | --:7, 204° oe Ground silica clay..........-.-..-.----..-..-2...d0___. 48, 273 417). 61,984 |." 670 | °° 65,180 | 600 ]..... . 139: 49, 785.1. 249,660 | ~ 427). © 165° ee High-temperature bonding mortars._....-.....2.do-.-| 80,067 | 5,127 | 104,623 |. 6, 587 113,886") “7,109 | 4, 573°|110, 749 |... 110,950: |. 6,799 |’ -. 4,310 © ~ Other mortars.._..-..-.--2------- teen eee d0.-| 22, 892 591) |: 30,3840]. 945 | - 33,385.) 1,090). - - 386 | 27,656 |. °27,184-| 878 | ° 858 oo. Plastic refractories, including ramming mixtures_....do...-] . 66,810 |. 2,858 | ~~ 86, 094 | ..3, 861 91,869 |: 4,189.) - 4,529 |116,.471 |... ‘117, 682°| 4,849 |. 8,452 © Cast and castables_._......-.---------------22.-.2---d0_----] 27,626 | 1,421]: 31,883 |-- 1,718 |- 38,906) § 2,129.) 8, 267 | 32,046.) =... “84,228 |} 1,946 | ~ 1,584 . Les Refractories (other than brick and shapes): not included | oP ped wef Pe : a, abOve...-...-.-----.-...----.-.-.-.-------~_ short tons..| | 488,985 | 7,582 | _ 472,621 | 7,936 | . 600,211 | 8,579.) .° 8, 632 }510, 147 |. 817, 071. 8; 235.) 27,669 : 
- ee . : a Loe oe BS oo : } . j ; re . Lt a . Zz est _ — eee, my 1 Figure not available. mm ro Nm Eg ne a mol, © 

a | a a : wo : ey : = . oe : . aka: neon Oe - t La Sok



_. Product{fon and. shipments of refractories in the United States, by kind, in 1945 —_. 

oe . . ee ee Pro- Shipments : Oe 

oF Product =. iss . ber of Unit of measure in Vah . an 
Pg plants} — ; quan- ._| Value - 8 

CO | | tity | SR4mFity! 1990's) a 
Clay and nonelay refractories, total_......-.--.- / 278 |....--------+.-----|--------|----------| 186, 561 Sey 

Clay refractories, total... 2-2-2 eee ee -e2 | 218 Join fete] 67,775 oe 

ee Fire-clay brick and standard shapes except 118 | 1,000 9-in. equiv___j|514, 040 | 632,254 | . 32;732.— oy 

OO Superduty fire-clay brick and standard 27 |----.do-.-.-.........| 64,719 | 68,651 | 5,852. 
| oo Jshapes. ee ee | 

7 -. High-alumina brick and shapes (50 percent 13 |--.-.do__.-2_.-.....|. 15, 716 |. 16, 292 2,523 - 
: Al,03 and over, except fused alumina): - . | my ile oe oo 

-> Insulating fire brick, standards, and spe-| © 13-|---..do----.._.-...-|. 16,877°| ° 17,740.|- 1, 948 oo. 
oo -  Gial shapes. a ce aay. | My 

a Ladle briek---..--.--.2-------2------------- 21 |...-.do__--_...__-__|156,184 | 157, 723. 5,065. . 
. . .- Hot-top-refractories......_..-----~-3..------ 17 |:__...do_...2______.-|:48, 407 |.. 48, 949° 3,050 | 

i. -. Sleeves, nozzles, runner brick, and tuyéres___ 18 |.-...do-__--........-] 55,543 | | 55,399. 3, 825. : 
.. Glasshouse tank blocks, upper structure, 6 | Short ton..-..._..-} 21,359 | 21, 593, 1, 835 os 

. | and floaters. = : , | . Po _ a 
.’. Glasshouse pots (open and covered).-_....-- 4 |._.2.00..-:.2---.---|. 2,17L]..2,8L] 2k 

High-temperature bonding mortars___.._._- 58 |._...do_...._........] 63,067 |: 62,036.; 3, 426 4 
_.. Plastie refractories: :__.-.2..-.-2---+.------- 47 |_-.--d0_-.-2-.___.._] 79, 676-| - 80,109 |- 2, 744 ae 

a - Cast and castables (hydraulic setting)._...-.|| 33. |_L.-.do..--._..__._.| 34.695 | 34,906 |. 1, 566 “ 
-- Other. clay refractories, including kiln fur-| = 47 _ |_-__.do...-._.._-___| 77, 063 77,739 |. 2,918 og 

' piture and. laboratory refractories (except de fa te 
: - poreelain). Pooch 7 Dae pe z 

--—s Nonelay refractories, total-...-..-------------| 89 |i...2.-------eeneee feeeee cae [eeeeneeee-] 68, 786 oe 

Silica brick and shapes_.._..:..-.---.------| 28 '| 1,000 9-in. equiv___|266,033.| 270,830] 18, 476 a 
. - . Magnesite and magnesite-chrome brick and — 4 4....do0... 2 --__| 16,691 |. 16,642] — 6, 405 oe 

‘Shapes. = Dd ~ Sf Jf , , 
- os Chrome and chrome-magnesite brick and | = 4 |.----d0_--.__1....__| 30, 587 30,384 | — 9, 688 - 

-shapes. . i Rp oy rn 
a Graphite and other. carbon crucibles and | . 8 | Short ton_.._..._..| 12,8387 | 12,781 | 5, 288 ot 

retorts. co me _ re oe _ 
. _. ~» Qthergraphite and carbon refractories_..___- 3 |-----0.-2.-----.---] 1,281] 129k}. | 497° CES 

Kiln furniture (saggers, posts and slabs, etc) - 71 dow. _| 4, 738 4,841] 1, 601 a 
Laboratory refractories (muffles, crucibles, | 4 |_.-..d0_.--..2------] 197 |. 198)... 286 re 

oo tubes, trays, etc.)._ oO | f 
“.  ;: Othernonclay brick and-shapes (of such ma- |. 16 |_2....--------.-----|--------]--------2e}. 7, 091 . 

. . terial.as silicon carbide, fused alumina, os _ fa, ef 
oo sillimanite, mullite, kyanite, forsterite, 7 | opt le. oo oo, 

‘ --. andzireonia). — re a ee fe . 
' High-temperature bonding mortars_-...-.... 20 | Short ton_...-....| 26,018 | 26;052 | = 1, 431 

Plastic yelractories (including ramming mix- 15 |_..--do_...2.--.__-.| 89, 088 | ° 88,930.). 4,358 - 
- tures). © : . - cre Loe 

- Cast and castables (hydraulic setting) _.._.. 8 |_....do..---........] 4,888 | 4,855,/. ‘91 . 
_ Dead-burned dolomité ?_._.-.2..--...-..-.- 17 |..---do..-.-_--..-__|-....-_.]], 187, 3384 10, 614 

_ Nonelay refractory materials, sold in Jump 16 |--.--do_...._.---...| 66,840 |. 66,325 | = 2, 169 oe 
or ground form except dead-burned mag- op 

_ Nesia or magnesite. . . 
_ Other nonclay refractories. .........-...-.-- 11 |..---d0_.--2-.-.....| 8, 644 8, 896 791 : 

1 Data revised. Data are excluded for dead-burned magnesia or magnesite to avoid duplication; a large . 
part of such materials was shipped during 1945 to refractory-products manufacturing plants and was later 
incorporated in the refractory products covered in this report (such as magnesite brick and shapes). Data 
are also excluded for crude and prepared clays sold for refractory purposes. _ . a oa, 

2 Represents dead-burned dolomite sold in 1945, as reported by the Bureau of Mines, | : ;
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mo _ Production, shipments, and stocks of refractories in the United States, by kind, “ 

- Z cg . : [Bureau of the Census] —_. so oo 

a | cet Ss ee! Stocks _Pro- | Shipments, | Stocks o, 
ee Lo a Num- innin duc- Do at end 
eo Product | ber | of Unit of measure a 194g ( tion -———— of 1946. | 

| | - Plants | (quan- | 249M") Quan- | Value |“QU@0- 
ne co | + | tity) | 8) | “tity |es1,oqn's)| HY? 

oe _ . Olay.and nonclay refractories, total_-| 265|.-......_----..---]--------|--------|---------| 188, 304)... .- - 

— -.. Olay refractories, total_....2-.--.|  207).-+-------.-------|--.-----|--------]---------| 81, 464/--2 222. oe 

ne _-,. 2. ire-clay brick, standards | 123} 1,000 9-in. equiv_| 121,629} 602,892) 592,561; 41, 806/130, 979 . 
SE and special shapes, except.} [| © re cee Wee ee on po 

Pee --*"..“ §uperduty - fire-elay brick, 23] _..---do_.--.-.--- =} 12, 762) 53,738} 63,798) 6, 671) 12,702, 
os. standards and © special 7 — — 7 7 _ . BPs 
- oo. 1... Shapes. en ele pa es ne Sneee mo et 

es Afigh-alumina brick, stan- [> 14)_....do_.------:-.] » 8,828}: 19,383] 19,177, 8,373} 4,084. 
- "0 * Gards-and special shapes | = en cannes Ge ees ce , 
rs -+(50 percent A leOz and over, - or Pe Pe ne 
Ce - except fused alumina). od De es Po oe 

- Coe : » Insulating fire brick, stan-|°  13/--...do...-..-----| 2,592] 25,564) 24,950)" 3,015} 3, 206 oF 
oo. dards:and special shapes... | oo, | pp 8 : 
Al. . © Ladle brick 2.2.22 202.22222.- 18}_....do_.--.--.-:-] 12,337} 155,311] 153,327) 5, 609]- 13,907 - 
wo te Afot-top refractories_...-...- 12}_...-do...-......-] 3,998]. 26,255) 26, 194 2,060]. 4,059 
fo _  .. Sleeves, nozzles, runner 18)_..:-do_.........-| 6,601] 43,134) 44, 060 3, 607| - 6, 642 : 

a brick, and tuyéres. ms Coe a Pe 
re -Glasshouse: pots, tank 7| Short ton.....-.| 10,277| 27,385} 26,016 2,692} 11,6446 =. 

a Se blocks,. upper structure, | oe 1. . . mo 
Ba 7 ‘and floaters. : pe , po . 

. .. - High-temperature bonding 50}.....do......--...] 3,145] 59,524; 59,316) 3,562] 3,361 pag 
. , . mortars. 0 . Be Te oe - 

en “Plastic refractories (includ- 47|_...-do..-.------.] 3, 234) 84,331] © 84,126). 2, 960] 3, 225 
. a ce ing ramming mixes)... _ Jo. ft od pe. . 
ee oat reagan bles (hydrau- | 42)_....do_..-..-.---| 1, 845] 47, 435) 46,858) - 2,198) 2,307 | 

sy ‘. Ground crude fire-clay and | = 87|_....do_.--..-_-..|..-._---] 360, 193]. 359, 893| . 2, 239)-.____- _ 
os BO -high-alumjna refractories. : | | fo op os 
my .. .' Other elay refractories 3_____- VW). 2 eee 2 |e ----} ee] eee -- | 2 772222 ot 

ne “ Nonelay refractories, total -....-- 91). ef ef feel - | 71, 8400 : 

‘ _  ... Silica brick and shapes. -____- 32} 1,000 9-in. equiv.| 51,825) 261, 768}. 246, 621). -. 19,378) 66,970 - 
" Magnesite and magnesite- §/___..do_.........-| 3,093] 16,095)" 16,751) 6,441| 2,424 - . 

ae ‘chrome brick and shapes. | — . vos 7 | , 
‘ _ Chrome and chrome-magne- §}__...do_........_-] | 2,560] 28,929] 28, 755 9, 348) - 2, 534 oe 

oo site brick and shapes. . 7 - 
oo Graphite and other carbon 9} Short ton.-....-| 1,234] 11,476) § 11, 545 4,861; 1,153 ; 

. crucibles and retorts. CO 
. Other graphite and carbon 3}..---d0_..-.--_---} 186, 1,091] 1,121; 411 198 

a refractories. — | 
Other nonclay brick and. 23|__......----------|-----=--]-------- fee --} 12, 117) 2. 
shapes (of such materials. " 
as silicon earbide, fused 
alumina, fused magnesia, ae 

, mullite, kyanite, silliman- = . | 
183 zirconia, and forster- | | . 
ite). : 

High-temperature bonding 18| Short ton_-_--.-- 606! 18,516; 18,380 1, 482 749 
mortars. 

Plastie refractories (includ- | 21|__...do........-._| 1,427] 55,131] 55,195 3,155} 1,390 
ing ramming mixtures). 

. Cast and castables (hydrau- 7|_.---d0__...------ 23) 2,380 2, 303 133 100 
lic setting). 

Dead-burned dolomite 4.__.. 18|____.do_.-_._.-__-]_-----...]_--------|1, 077, 983} 10, 102)...._ 2. 
Other nonclay refractories_ -- 24|__.-.do_...._.--._]|_-_--..-.| 142, 797) 1438, 517 4, 412)__._ oe 

1 Data are excluded for dead-burned magnesia or magnesite to avoid duplication; a large part of such 
materials was shipped during 1946 to refractory-products manufacturing plants and was later incorporated 
in the refractory products covered in this report (such as magnesite brick and shapes). Data are also 
excluded for crude and prepared clays sold for refractory purposes. 

2 Up to7 percent of the totals shown for this product were estimated on the basis of 1945 reports for 2 plants 
that reported incomplete data for 1946. 

3 Represents principally special shapes such as radiants, backwalls, and other shapes which were not 
reported in terms of 9-inch equivalent. ; 

4 Represents dead-burned dolomite sold in 1946, as reported by the Bureau of Mines. 

od
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| _... JECHNOLOGIC DEVELOPMENTS _ | | 

Between the nineteen twenties and the end of the war the heavy- | 

- clay-products industry was depressed by low volume, excess capacity, — 

and Jow prices. Under these conditions the funds necessary to main- - 

tain adequately production equipment and improve it were seldom - 

_ available. Consequently, some of the equipment and methods be- - 

| came obsolete. However, many operators made an effort to revamp — 

their plants in preparing for the expected construction boom, and when | 

| ++ became certain that the boom was materializing the movement | 

became general. The adoption of more efficient and labor-saving 2 

equipment was stimulated by the shortage of labor and high wages in. ; 

1946. Prominent among the equipment used in modernizing plant , 

operations are: Fork trucks, tunnel kilns, improved driers, and con- 

veyor belts. Se ee Se 

‘An account of the improvement in the methods of producing dmner- _ . 

- ware was published in 1946.° - | ST - 

| Lightweight aggregates, which have been made of bloated. clay for ws 

a many years, are attracting increasing attention. The demand for - 7 

| lightweight aggregates, especially for use in concrete block, has multi- . 

plied since the war. Clays vary widely in bloating characteristics; a 

consequently, many promising market. areas must be neglected for = s—i«— 

7 lack of suitable raw material. Obviously, the discovery of a suitable 

admixture and technique that would. allow the use of any clay would 

| be a fundamental advance in the technology of this industry. © oo 

| Research projects with this object in view are now in progress. __ 7 os 

a - During the war considerable progress was made in developing proc- oo 

esses that will extract alumina from clay; some of them were tried out — ok 

in plants of commercial size. By 1946, however, these processes were 7 

not yet able to compete commercially with the older methods using | 

-_-bauxite; and, as the wartime desire for self-sufficiency was no longer - 

a strong influence, the Government owned alumina-from-clay plants 

were closed. | oe | a an 

2 Lund, M. S., Dinnerware Manufacturing, Past and Present: Ohio State University, Eng. Exper. Sta. oo 

A _ News, October 1946, pp. 3-10. a



~ Coal—Bituminous and Lignite 
: By W. H. YOUNG, R. L. ANDERSON, AND L. H. ISAAC 

- Survey of the bituminous-coal Final bituminous-coal and lignite | | 
- - and lignite industry in 1946... 264] — statistics for | 1945—Con- tee 

oO » Sources of data:-...-------. 267]. tinued Oo a . 
: - ‘Salient statistics__........-.. 269] Labor statistics__-_--.-.,-.. 299 

. _ Production by..weeks and . |. Bituminous coal and lignite 
. so. .: months.....--2--------.. 270] | - loaded for shipment by indi- — _ 
ao... «2 Average value by States..-.... 273]. | vidual railroads and water- | | 

| Consumption. _.._...-..----) 278] way8_-.---------------... 301 
2 _ _: Fuel efficiency_--_---------. 274]. Methods of recovery.__.__._ 305 
a Relative rate of growth of : Stripping operations...._.-._ 307 
a - .. coal, oil, and water power. .275| Power drilling._-._________ _. 814 | 
_ ., Distribution. ....-_-.-...... 280] Mechanical loading-...--._-_ 315 
~ _ Stocks held by consumers._.__ 282 Mechanical cleaning ~-.--.-.. + 320 

Final bituminous-coal and lignite . | Detailed statistics, by States = : 
7 _ statistics for 1945----_.-.. 283] and counties...-..----.... 325 

- Salient trends (historical data). 284 | Statistics on lignite in 1945____. 340 
Summary by States and dis- | Production......_...--.---._ 340 

| tricts---.---------------- 290] Methods of recovery____.-.._ 342 
Production by weeks and = | Number'andsizeofmines.___ 342 
months........_.-.----.. 294] Stripping operations._._._..__ 342 | 

Number and size of mines-___ 296}Imports and exports___-.._____ 348 
| Average value___.-.------.-. 298 | World production_____..._____ 346 

Se 

SURVEY OF THE BITUMINOUS-COAL AND LIGNITE INDUSTRY 
IN 1946 | | 

HE production of soft coal in 1946—an estimated output of 
T532,000,000 net tons *—declined 8 percent from the 577,617,327 

tons produced in 1945. This decline was not due to lower demand 
but to strikes. The soft-coal industry suffered two major strikes in 
1946 and intermittent wildcat strikes throughout the entire year. 
The estimated loss of production during the two major strikes alone 
amounted to 107,000,000 tons. According to the Bureau of Labor 

1 Data for 1946 are preliminary; detailed statistics with final revisions will be released later. Data for 

eT Thieourbout this chapter, ‘‘tons” refers to net tons of 2,000 pounds, unless otherwise indicated. 
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Statistics, there were 485 strikes in soft-coal mines in 1946, with 8 
834,000 workers involved and 19,500,000 man-days lost (an average of — | 
23 days per man). Although the war was over, the shortage of coal — 
continued and Government controls were retained. = 

7 Production.—There was practically no seasonal decline in production ~ | 
in 1946, due to the shortage of coal. Throughout most of the year — 
production was over 12,000,000 tons per week, except when output was a8 

; reduced because of strikes or holidays. | | a © 
Consumption.—All major classes of consumers except cement mills —=—> 

used less coal in 1946 than in 1945. The total consumption in 1946 | 
- was approximately 59,000,000 tons less than in 1945. Table 5 shows nes 

trends in consumption for the major classes of consumers. = = | 
- Changes in Stocks.—The reserve supply of bituminous coal and oe 

lignite in the hands of industrial consumers and retail coal yards in- 
-ereased from 45,665,000. tons at the beginning of 1946 to 47,157,000 ee 

tons at the close. The days’ supply of stocks increased from 27 to 32.0 
_ Stocks on the upper Lake docks increased 530,587 tons from January = 

| 1 to December 31, 1946. | i ee rr es 
- _- Distribution.—Shipments of bituminous coal and lignite during 1946 _ 

_ decreased in most distribution channels compared with 1945. Table 
. 10 shows trends in distribution of bituminous coal and lignite for” 

. 1940-46. Changes in the monthly volume of the more important = 
movements are shown in figure 9. So me oy 

Mechanization.—The quantity of coal loaded mechanically at under- oe 
| ground mines in the United States continued to advance during 1946. ~ - 

| Mechanical loading increased from 56 percent of the total under- _ | 
ground output in 1945 to an estimated 58 percent in 1946. Sales of | 7 
underground loading equipment, in terms of capacity, were 20 percent ae 
greater in 1946 than in 1945. - a | : 
- Mechanical Cleaning—The total capacity of mechanical-cleaning oe 

, equipment sold for use at bituminous-coal mines in 1946 was esti- _ 
mated at 18,000 tons of cleaned coal per hour, an increase of 78 per- o 
cent over the previous year. OO ne es 

Trend of Employment.—The average number of men employed at oe 
bituminous-coal and lignite mines in 1946 increased to 405,000 men — © 
from 383,100 in 1945. ee ee os 

Index to Capacity—The potential output upon a 308-day basis - 
(6-day week, full-time capacity) was 682,000,000 tons in 1945. Since . 
it is not possible for all mines to operate 308 days per year, the more 
conservative figure of 280 days was suggested some years ago by the . 7 

| coal committee of the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical a 
Engineers (see Minerals Yearbook, 1935, pp. 631-632). The average oe 
output per day worked in 1945 was 2,213,093 tons, which (if applied - 
to 280 days) gives an annual potential output of 620,000,000 tons 
compared with the actual total production of 577,617,327 tons. For 
purposes of historical comparison, a capacity of 261 days, based on | 
the 5-day week, is also shown in figure 4 and table 14. | a - 

Trend of Fuel Efficiency.—For many years before 1942 there was a 
steady trend toward increased fuel efficiency. During the period 
1942-46 the various components of this trend were arrested or re- 
versed. All industries shown in table 6 exhibited decreased fuel 
efficiency in 1946 compared to 1945 except electric public-utility a 
power plants, which reported no change. | | 

793065—48——_18 | |
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- —, Competition with Oil and Gas.—Soon after the close of the war, im 

ee creased competition between the fuels developed, with numerous-Te- 
ports of conversion from coal to fuel oil. 7 Co 

- Electric power utilities consumed 4 percent less bituminous coal, 79 _ 
mo percent more fuel oil, and 6 percent less gas in 1946 than in 1945. 

[Pree | 
RCA 

an 7 ay Unbilled Toads, cars | “Tacane aay : , 450 2 iF ti 
7 To ‘Withee Uh... LAE iM vA ii nh i } = 8 | _ 

en titties aa sf 

PE eee a) 
7 oe SS * 2, | 1944 i 1946 

; | “Figure 1.—Trends of production, stocks, and prices of bituminous. coal and lignite in the United States, 7 | 
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FIGURE 2.—Production of bituminous coal and lignite the United States, by weeks, 1044-46,
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| Class I railroads decreased their consumption of coal 12 percent in 
1946, and their purchases of fuel oil decreased from 1945 purchases by 

- the same proportion. re | ae ee 
a The manufacture of domestic coal-burning equipment is reflected  — 

in statistics published by the Bureau of the Census. Factory salesof =| 
-_ . domestic stokers for burning bituminous coal increased from 89,522, ee 

in 1945 to 164,304 in 1946. Shipments of domestic oil burners, boiler-= 
--_- burner units, and furnace-burner units increased from 139,6111n 19455 

_ to 499,009 in 1946. nn me — | - Be 

oe = SOURCES OF DATA t—i—i‘isS eS 

_ Bituminous-coal- and lignite-production statistics for 1946 are . Me 
| preliminary estimates based upon (1) weekly or monthly reports of mid 

railroad carloadings of coal and beehive coke by all the important es 
-——s garriers, (2) shipments by river as reported by the United States Army 
“ Engineers, (8) direct reports from a number of mining companies, and | es 
-... (4) monthly production statements compiled by a number of local = => 

operators’ associations and State mine departments. In the estimates es 
| for 1946, allowance has been made for commercial truck shipments, - cos 

. ~ local sales and colliery fuel, and small trucking or wagon mines pro- ..—Ss_..- 
| ducing over 1,000 tonsa year, 40 7 

..-: Data.for 1945 are final and are based upon detailed annual reports  _..’ 
of production and mine operation furnished by the producers. Asin 8§ «© 
previous years, all but a small percentage of the output was covered © 

- by the reports submitted. For the remaining output not directly os 
, reported—consisting chiefly of small mines—it has been possible to : 
fo obtain reasonably accurate data from the records of the State mine oe 
---, departments, which have statutory authority to require such reports, . oS 

or in a few instances from railroad carloadings. _ a ee es 
So Final employment figures obtained from the annual canvass of _ 

_ production, as shown in this report for 1945, differ slightly from the a 
estimated total of employment based on thé monthly canvass of accl- 

- dents at mines accounting for approximately 75 percent of the total = = 
'  bituminous-coal output, as published in the chapter from Minerals | | 

‘Yearbook, 1945, entitled ‘Employment and Injuries in the Mineral . 
Industries.’”? According to the annual canvass, the average number | 
of men employed amounted to 383,100, whereas the monthly canvass _ 
indicated that the total average number working was 363,000. The —_ 
major cause of this slight discrepancy was that the figure determined —_« 

) by the annual canvass represented the average number of men on the | 
rolls per pay period while the other represented the average of men | 
working daily. | } Oo “ 
In accordance with the practice followed by the Bureau of Mines Doe 

in previous years, the statistics in this report relate to mines having | 
an output of 1,000 tons a year or more and do not attempt to include | 

- the many small mines producing less than 1,000 tons a year that sell 
their output by wagon or truck. 

These data include, for convenience and historical comparison, the 
small output of anthracite and semi-anthracite produced outside : 
Pennsylvania and the production of lignite. 7
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: | Figure 3.—Average production of bituminous coal and lignite in the United States per working day in‘each month, 187460
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Ss — : ‘SALIENT STATISTICS: = - ae 

oo TABLE 1.—Salient statistics of the bituminous-coal and lignite industry in the = 
- aa ew United States, 1945-46 es ee 

- , . . - {All tonnage figures represent net.tons] = mo fs - _ 

SO ee ee oe }.. -1946 .| Change in - 
| de lowe be a aa ot B45 TL preliminary)| ~ 1966 os 

a oO ae a. ope oe Percent. oO 
. Production. .--.2-...---..-~--4----2--------------------2-.--| 577,617, 327 | 532, 000, 000 = TQ Se , 

Consumption in the United States !__....--....-.-...-....--.] 559, 567, 000'}- 500,352,000; . .—10.6 . _ 
Stocks at end of year: .. oo, Be wf co OP LO | 

" - Industrial consumers and retail yards___._22----.-2_--2__| > 45,665, 000 | © 47,157,000 | © ~~ +3.3 my 
Stocks on upper Lake docks. . .-_.----.--_-----.-.----:---| . 5,049,242 | 5, 579, 829 710.5 | et 

a Unbilled loads, at mines or in classification yards 2.2 -:-.-.| °°: 37,050]. 46,200 | +24.7 | oe 

- Price indicators (average per net ton): _ | . a Cents a, a 
os Average cost of railroad fuel purchased, f. 0. b. mines 3____| $2.78 | ° $3. 11 +33 #2... 

° Average cost of coking coal at merchant byproduct.ovens 4. $5. 90 $6. 48 - +58 ° oC 
'-. Average retail price—35 cities ..__...-2 2 ee $10. 49. $10. 95 +4605; 7° 

_. Average railroad freight charge per net ton 6_______._..__.. $2. 20 $2. 26 $t6 0 2 8 

oo Underground loading machinery sold:7 ae os | Ds . Percent a 
'  ' Mobile loading machines (number)...._......-2.22-.-__-- — . 849 490 - +40.4 - . ” 

- : Scrapers (number)........----2-s...-2-22 eee ss lee cele . 6: 3 a . — 50. 0 _ : . : 

oy Conveyors, including those with duckbills (units)-.-_...-| 738 «838 A186 ee 
—_ Mother” conveyors (units). ..--2--------- neon 2-e sel}... 137 | - __ 183. +33. 6 ys 

. oe . Surface stripping__-.- 2225-22 p ene eeee eee 109, 986, 865 109, 000, 000. Pm aa v9 i a 

_-... » Mechanically loaded underground_-__.._..22.----.---2:-----| °262, 512,729 | 246, 000, 000 BB 
Mechanically cleaned__-_..--.--2.5-----é-24e-22h-~---2-----_| 147, 885, 936 | 140, 000, 000. eB 

. Average number of men-employéd.at mines operating §_»...._}:  _ 383,100 |: 405,000 | > . 45.7. es 
oo Fuel efficiency indieators; we eg of Bote be, a wh co 
— Pounds of coakper kw.-hr. at electric power:plants:9__2....|.. © © 1.30: 41.80 [eee eee . ces 

Pounds -per 1,000 gross ton-miles—railroads'¢._._..2222-.-[ 7), M6 116 [lees e eee. oe 

co 1 Represents certain classes of consumers only. See table 5 for consumers included... © *.. -. nc 
- 2 Association of American Railroads... . eae ose ed ne “ oe 

_«.. %Interstate Commerce Commission (class I steam railways, including Class I switching and termina] She 
companies). Excludes freight charges. -.° Ce - me, Lo 

OS 4 As reported by coke operators. oe ee a Cs os 
§ Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Dept. of Labor... ~ | on oy 
6 Average receipts per net ton of revenue bituminous coal and lignite originated, as reported by the Inter- CS 

| state Commerce Commission. ae oe . | oo Foes 
7'Young, W. H.,and Anderson, R. L., Sales of Mechanical Loading and Cleaning Equipment: Coal Age, SS 

. - February 1947; pp. 89-91, and Min. Cong. Jour., February 1947; pp. 44-46. © Lo et 
§ The figure for 1945 is based upon reports of mine operators producing over 1,000-tons.. The figure for ey 

_ 1946 is estimated from various sources. . a : Se a 
.... §Federal-Power Commission; ©. Syme me wr * a, 

1¢ Interstate Commerce Commission; includes coalequivalent of fuel oil consumed. Fe
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=. PRODUCTION BY WEEKS AND MONTHS 

The following tables summarize the preliminary statistics of weekly = 
~- ° and monthly production of bituminous coal and lignite in 1946. The = 
_._ figures are estimates based upon daily and weekly statements of cars = 
-. of coal. and beehive coke loaded by the principal railroads and of ship- 

ments over the more important originating rivers, Allowancehasbeen = 
made for commercial truck shipments, local sales, and colliery fuel. 

_. The estimates given are based upon the latest information available . 
and differ in some instances from the current figures previously pub- 

- __  Jished in the Weekly Coal Reports. SE | 
_-_. For the method used in counting holidays, see the chapter on Coal | 

in Mineral Resources of the United States, 1930, page 631. a 
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FIGURE 4.—Trends of bituminous-coal and lignite production, realization, mine capacity, and net income . 
or deficit in the United States, 1905-1946.
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TABLE 2.—Estimated weekly production of bituminous coal and lignite in the 
a United States in 1946 oo oe a 

. Num-| Average -Num- | ‘Average 
Produc- | ber of | production } Produc- | ber of | production | oe 

Week ended— | tion (net | work- | per working|}| Week ended— | tion (net | work- |per working 
tons) _ ing day (net tons) ' ing day (net © a 

. | days -tons) days | tons) ~ . 

Jan. 5:.........] 18, 546,000 | 14.1 | 22,012,000 |} July 6 ..........| 6,667,000 3.5 1, 905,000 | ee 
12._........] 11, 670, 000 6 1, 945, 000 13..........| 12, 865, 000 6 2, 144, 000 
19_.........| 12, 929, 000 6 2, 155, 000 20_.........| 12, 596, 000 6 2, 099, 000 
26_......--.] 12, 640, 000 6. 2, 107, 000 ||. 27...-.----.| 12, 603, 000 6. 2,101,000 oo 

Feb. 2.....-..-.] 12, 748, 000 6 ~ 2,124,000 j}| Aug. 3...-....._] 12, 310, 000 6. 2, 052, 000 . 
: 9_...-.....] 12, 592, 000 6 2, 099, 000 | 10_.........] 12, 312, 000 6 “2, 052, 000 a 

16.......-..} 12, 153, 000° 6 2, 026, 000 17__....:.-.| 12,013,000 | 6 2, 002, 000 a 
23..-...---.] 12, 660, 000 6 2, 110, 000 | 24__..___-..] 12, 154, 000 6 2, 026, 000 

Mar. 2.-......--| 12, 732, 000 6 2, 122, 000 31_.-....---]| 12, 516,000 | 6 = |. 2,086,000 | 
.9_..-.....-] 18, 058, 000 6 2, 176.000 |} Sept... 7---.....--] 11,326,000 |. 5.1 | . 2,221,000 ” 

. . 16........._] 13, 215, 000 6 2, 203, 000 ~ -14..........] 12, 888, 000 6 | . 2,148,000. : 
23... s.--.] 18, 310, 000 6 _ 2,218, 000 _21_..-......| 12, 624, 000 6. 2, 104,000 — . 
30_...--....] 13,.282, 000 6 - 2,214, 000 28.....-....| 12, 864, 000 6 2, 144, 000 : 

Apr. 6......--.- 938,000; 5 ~~. 188,000 |] Oct. (5........._| 12,551,000 | 6 * 2, 092, 000 s 
Co 13_.........| 716, 000 6 “119, 00u 12__.-.-2..-]| 12, 518,000 | = 6 "2, 086,000 =~ a 

Soo QOL 778, 000 6 129, 000 19._........| 12, 787,000 | 6 _» 2,181, 000 a 
272 eel 824, 000 6. | —:137, 000 - 26...-.....-} 12, 760, 000 6 =| 2,127,000 - . 

May 4..-..-....] 545,000 6 91,000 |} Nov. 2_..--.-.-.| 12,658,000} 6 | 2,110,000 . 
We 463, 000 6 - 77,000 |i - . 9......-...]| 12, 732, 000 6 2, 122, 000 a 
18_._.......] 8, 955, 000 6 | 1,493,000 16_._.......] 12, 643, 000 5.7 2, 218, 000 Se 
25..........| 7,672, 000 6 1,279,000 |} = = 28._-.......] 6, 519, 000 6 1, 087, 000 ct 

June 1..........| 3,589,000 | 5 718, 000 30....-...-.} 2, 038, 000 5 |. 408,000 oo 
- & 2... ._] 12, 742, 000 6 2, 124,000 {| Dec. 7.......-..| 2,308, 600 6 |: — 385,000 — . 
1§_......_..| 12, 368, 000 6 | 2,061, 000 © 14.21.22. | 18, 607, 000 6 |  2,268,000° 

e — 22__...-.....} 11, 872, 000 6 . 1, 979, 000. _ 21........-.| 18.6384,000 | 6 2,272,000 - 
29_.........] 12, 323, 000. 6 2. 054,000 || 28:..-......] 9,508,000}. 5 1, 902,000. oe 

. Jan. 4,1947.....| 14,689,000 | 12 | 22,253,000. | ” 

/ oo 532, 000,000 | 304.4; 1, 748,000 - a 

. _1 Figures represent output and number of working days in: that part of week included in calendar year / - 
- shown. Total production for week ended January 5, 1946, was 10,263,000 net tons; week ended January 4, | 

1947, 11,489,000 net tons. oe oe 
Co 2 Average daily production for entire week and not for working days in calendar year shown. oe 

e .



TABLE 3.—Estimated monthly production of bituminous coal and lignite in the United States, by States, and number of working days and - 

| average production per. day in 1946 phat NE CS nN 7 

. {Production figures in thousands of net:tons}]. - oe bO : . 

{Bituminous-coal and lignite figures are preliminary estimates based on railroad carloadings and river shipments of coal and beehive coke, supplemented by direct reports from a | oe 8 
number of mining companies, local coal operators’ associations, and detailed monthly production statistics compiled by the State Mine Departments of. Colorado, Illinois, Penn- or 
sylvania, Washington, and West Virginia. In making the estimates, allowance is made for commercial truck shipments, local sales, and colliery fuel, and for small trucking = 
mines producing over 1,000 tons a year. The estimates here given differ in a few cases from the monthly figures previously published in the Weekly Coal Reports] . SO 

Jan- Feb- . Spe Cd ea. Atonet | Sepe. |. Oc ~ No- . De- ' 
uary | ruary | March | April | May | June | July | August tember | tober | vember | cember | Total. OO 

Alabama. ...-....-.----2------- 2 eee 1,480 | 1,367 1, 870 130 |. 578 1, 655 1,653 |. -1, 658 1,527} . 1,683] 1,024 “1,155'} 15,780 - 
Alaska... 222-2. ee eee eee ee 28 27 27 28 — «25 | 23 26 | . 80 . 38 44 39 33. 368 : 
Arkansas_......-....---20----2-0----- eee 170 145 156 46 48 108 134 |. . 150 142 |. 171 126 144 1,640 — 5 : 
Colorado.....-.....---.----------2-----n-| 782 662 ~—- 690 | 20° 243 . 382 352 450 .. 6601 - = 695 465 + 614 5,915 | i Po 
Georgia and North Carolina...........-.- 3 2 3 1}. mt _ 4 By]. . 4 4. - aN 38 3 : 35 
Tilinois._...-...-..----..------------ ee 6, 710 6, 188. 6, 870 1, 207 2, 542 5, 808 5, 491 6, 188 5, 848 6, 660 | 4, 010 5, 082 _ 62, 554 So 
Indiana....-..--.------- eee eee 2, 380 2, 114. 2, 390 118 883 2; 605 2,100} 1,885}: . 2,163 2, 522 1,425 | 1,833] . 21,818. Fe . 
TOW8....- 22 nee eee eee ee eee eens 175 162 156 57 92 ~* 180 |. 117 133°} -- 126 ' 184 |} 128 144) £4x°41,654 ££ ‘ ; 
Hansas and Missouri....-.-.-..--.-.-.-.- 597 565 640 185 | = 828 452 | §22° 5665 . 566. 568 427 | 475 . §, 890 DF 

entucky: oS oo | . 7 ' 
Fastern.._..-----.-.------.---------- 4, 600 4, 605 5, 120 194 :1, 704 4,615 4, 838 5, 300 - 4, 785 5, 340 3, 095 8, 644 ‘47, 840 4 
Western..._....----------- nee eee 2, 013 1, 841 2, 068 91 645 1, 706 1, 868 - 1,808 | 1,787 | . 1,895 1, 498 1, 696 , 18,916 

Maryland..._-...0 20 205 185 236 :) 114 212 . 216 203 | - 156 182 135 158 . 2,010 Pp oo 
Michigan........-.--- 2.222222 eee 11 ll 15 2 . + 6 - 14. “13 12 - 40 6; © :4].-° | 4 108. Co 
Montana (bituminous and lignite)-...._-- 413 . 865 340 166 280 _ 203 ' 278} © 275] 38483]. 402. 315..| - 380 3,800 | 
New Mexico.....-.-- 2222-2. eee 130 106 132 5 | 65 - 121 112 122 118, 132 | | 90}. «117, 1, 250 S oo 
North and South Dakota (lignite)_..-__.- 320 242 180 114 |: 130 |. 140 135 147  2386-). . 855:} ... 3852} ~~ 368 2,714 : 

~ Ohio... --.-..--~-2-- eee e 3, 350 2,940 3, 435 270 1, 300 3, 230 3, 160° 8,175 | 2; 982 3,755 | 2,426 2, 825 32, 848 A . 
Oklahoma......-....---..-.2--22--- eee 270 232 250 113 116 ~ 176 | 220 - 244 202 248 202 |... 287 2,510 »° |. 
Pennsylvania (bituminous)_...........-..} 12, 648 11, 637 13, 520 230 | 2, 470 11, 996 12, 800 18, 537 12, 640 14, 198 9,154 | 10,330 125,155 © . 
Tennessee... -._---------- nee ee 651 610 730 34 122 632 627 653 572 |... 644 f 395. 480 6,150 © 
Texas (bituminous and lignite)....._....- 10 7 9 3 5 6 6 6 6 6. TT 9 30 -» 
Utah... eee ee-o-----| «880 590 638 14). -. +248 472 548 566 |. 590 627 442  —s- 625 | 5,990 © 
Virginia. ...--..-.-.--.--------------------| 1, 645 1, 585 1, 762 32 - 905 1, 705 1, 590 1,770 1,542 | ~ 1,730 1,032}; 1, 202 16,300 — 
Washington..-.--2..20 02k 120 110 118 ' 6 22 94 861. 91 | - 85 106 - FB 97 990i, 
West Virginia: oe Oe , / 

Southern t___......-----.-..----------| - 9, 517 8, 948 10, 028 183 4,164 { 10,071 | 9,544 10,721 | - 9,614 |. 10, 255 6, 544 7,839 | 97,428 oS 
Northern 3_.....22..-------.---. 2-2 4, 598 4,170 4, 608 223 > 2, 546 4,084 |-. 4,208]. 4,305 4,583 | . 4,218 | . 3, 436 8,613 44, 632 . 

Wyoming. ._...-..---.-- wee 980 830 856 25 362 444 612 736 | 745 ~ 903 - 650 | 662 { | 7,805 
Other Western States. ......--.--.---.--- 2 2 2 1). 1 1 oT 2 2 BP ay 2 | ~ 20 - . 

Total.....--0.--2 eee eee 64, 433 50, 248 56, 849. 3, 506 19, 695 50, 579 §1, 350 54, 686 61,922 | 657,485 | 37, 501. 43,746 | 532,000 
Days and average production: . 4 . : 
Number of working days.-..-.....---.---- 26. 1 24.0 26.0; .25.0| 26.0 25.0 24,5 ' 27.0 24.1 27.0 24.7 25.0 : 304. 4 
Average production per working day. -.-.- 2, 086 2, 094 2,187 | — 140]. 758 | =: 2, 023. 2,096 2, 025 2, 154 2, 129 1, 518 1, 750 1, 748 

earn ee RE TT TT aE LS PE OO DOTS SCS ATSC OST aaa aE aE SASSI STE eR - 

1 Includes operations on the N. & W., C. & O., Virginian, K. & M., B. C. & G., and on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay Countiés. 
? Rest of State, including the Panhandle district and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker Counties. © . So |
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oe _--  AWERAGE VALUE BY STATES > BS no 

TABLE 4.—Average value per ton, f. o. b. mines, of bituminous coal and lignite a 
o in the United States, by States, 1945-46 ! : a , 

° | 7 vasx | 1946 (pre- ||. 1946 (pre- ° 

Alabama_............-.--------| $4.19 | —- $4.60 || North and South Dakota (lig- | 
Alaska. 22-2222 -ee----- | 6. 28 | 6.41 || nite)... | $156 $1. 74 
Arkansas.._......-..-.--.------| 5.05 *. §.86 || Ohio___-.-2-----2----- ee ---} 2.79 3.06 . 

. Colorado....-.-----.-.---------| 3.69 -.3.82 || Oklahoma. -__-.___........--...-] . 3.61 3. 78 
Georgia........----.----.------| 3.85 | 4.60 {| Pennsylvania_.-__._2.-_._......|° 3.29 3.63. oe 
Tilinois......-..-....----..--.--] 2.34 2.57 || Tennessee__...-.-----..--------] 3743 3. 83 
Indiana... --.-.-.----------=---}/ © 2.32. 2. 54 || Texas (lignite)-......-...-.--..-] . .85 85 os 
Towa....----.-----.-.-----.-..-]. 3. 51 8.69 1 Utah ol 8 3. 63 - 
Kansas_-.....-...-------.------| 2.57 2.82 || Virginia____...- 2 .---22-2-2-----| 3. 48 | - 3. 73 

| Kentucky--....-.-.-.-...---.._}| | 3.00 ~ 8.24 || Washington....__..-........2.-| 5.12 5. 52 
Maryland. ....2..-.....-.....__] | 3.61 3.86 || West Virginia_-__......-_._.___]- 3.20 - 3.66- SO 
Michigan._.-...-...-.--L--..---], 5.47 6.44 || Wyoming. --....-.-------.-.----] 2.83 | 2. 96 
Missouri--.__----.--------------| 2.59] | 2.82 || Other States 2.___............__] . 3.89 4.10 a 
Montana (bituminous and lig- —_|——_—_——- 

| nite)_.....----....-------..--| 1.89 «+154 Total__.....-.2--.-.---.-.} 3.06] —. 3.40 
- New Mexico--...---------------} 3.80} 416) Se oo. 7 

Ss 1 Average gross realization; selling cost not deducted. _ " - oe 
. 2 Includes Arizona and Oregon, - - a . oe - | 

| OC CONSUMPTION ae 2 | | 

_ TABLE 5.—Consumption of bituminous coal and lignite, by consumer class, with oo 
| _ retail deliveries in the United States, 1937-46, in thousands of net tons — a 

| ; we - te - ~ Coke | | : | Be . | 

Too. | 8° | Bunker, | Baie -——7———] Steel | Coal- |’ Go. | other | Retail-| Total Oo 

Year |licry |power| foreign | T2825 |p... | By. | ANd | #25 | ment] indus. | dealer | of 
| fel Host trade? | "D2 | hive pred ~| mills | torts Mills‘) trials* | Gries s | shown - 

oo ePooos fa. —_ Ovens | ovens —— pg, Poo . 

-1937_____._] 3,052] 42,871| - 1,832} 8,080] 4, 927/ 69, 575| 12,853! 1, 680] 5, 247| 122, 4101 80, 076) 432, 603 | 
1938._...--| 2, 493] 38, 245 1,352! 78,921] 1,360) 45,266} 8,412) 1,644] 4,483) 92,390) 68, 520} 338, 086 
1939__.__..] 2, 565} 43, 979 1,477] 79,072} 2,298] 61,216} 9,808! 1,614) 5,274! 98,900) 71, 570} 377,773 
1940__.__.-} 2,443] 50, 973 1, 426} 85,130} 4, 803] 76, 583] 10, 040| 1, 746] 5, 633) 106, 280; 87, 700) 432, 757. 
1941.__..._] 2, 489] 61, 861 1,643] 97, 384) 10, 529] 82, 609) 10,902) 1, 659] 6,832) 120, 720] 97, 460) 494,088 _—«. 
1942_....._] 2,708} 65, 636 1, 585} 115, 410] 12, 876} 87, 974; 10,434! 1, 721} 7,570] 131, 550] 104, 750] 542, 214 mo 
1943.._.._.| 2, 702] 76, 403 1, 647] 130, 283] 12, 441] 90, 019} 11,238} 1,605) 5, 851! 141, 211| 122, 764) 596, 164 : 
1944. _.__._] 2, 712] 78,887] 1, 559] 132, 049) 10, 858] 94, 438} 10, 734; 1, 545] 3, 789! 130, 353] 124, 906] 591, 830 
1945__.....| 2,442) 71,603] 1, 785] 125,120) 8, 135] 87, 214] 10,084} (8) 4, 215| 127, 164) 121, 805] 559, 567 
1946 7_____| 2, 250] 68, 739 1,381} 110, 166] 6,821} 76,178} 8,603). (6) 6, 969! 118, 659 100, 586} 500, 352 , 

1 Federal Power Commission. Represents bituminous coal and lignite consumed by public-utility power | 
Plants i in power generation, including a small quantity of coke amounting to approximately 100,000 tons OO 
annually. . co , . . 

2 U.S. Bureau of Census. 7 ‘ : 
3 Association of American Railroads. Represents consumption of bituminous coal and lignite by class I - 

railways for all uses, including locomotive, powerhouse, shop, and station fuel. The Interstate Commerce 
Commission reports that in 1945 consumption for all uses by class I line-haul railways, plus purchases for 
class II and class III railways, plus purchases by all switching and terminal companies combined, was 
129,315,950 tons of bituminous coal and lignite. Similar data from the Interstate Commerce Commission 
are not yet available for 1946. oS 

4 Includes small amount of anthracite. 
' & Estimates based upon-reports collected by the Solid Fuels Administration for War from a selected list 
ofrepresentative manufacturing plants and retail dealers. Truck shipments from mines included in ‘‘Retail 
dealer deliveries’”’ in Minerals Yearbook, 1945, for the years 1939-45 have been restored to the classification 
*‘Other industrials’? as in Minerals Yearbook, 1944, and preceding volumes. | 

6 Included in ‘‘Other industrials.’’ . 
? Subject to revision. |
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ee Figure 5.—Consumption of bituminous coal and lignite, by consumer class, with retail deliveries in the | 
' United States, 1937-46. ns 

7 a FUEL EFFICIENCY = | 
TABLE 6.—Indicators of effect of fuel economy on consumption of coal in the 

| . United States per unit of performance since World War I | 

| | | Reduction | 
a ; | from base 

. . Pounds period (per- 
oo cent) ; 

Steam railroads: | | Oo 
Pounds per 1,000 gross ton-miles freight service: 

Average: 
. 1919-20. ..__--_-- eee eee 170) J_et eee --e- 

1945.22 eee 116 31.8 
1946. _-__-_- eee eee] 116 31.8 

Pounds per passenger-train car-mile: 
Average: 

1919-20... 2 eee ee 18.5 wenn ee ene eee 
1945.22 eee eee 14.9 49.-5 
1946. __-_-_-- eee ee eee 15. 2 17.8 , 

Electric public-utility power plants: 
Pounds per kilowatt-hour: 

1919__ ee eee een eee ee 3.2 ween cneeeenee- 
1945__.____---- eee - e ee 1.3 59. 4 
1946__._. ee ee 1.3 59. 4 

; Iron and steel plants: 
Pounds coking coal per net ton of pig: ! 

1918__.___-_ 2 ee ee eee ee eee 3,194 |.-_-.-.-.----- 
1945__ ee eee eee 2, 656 16.8 
1946________-_____-_-- eee ee - 2, 706 15.3 

Coke manufacture: Savings of heat values through recovery of gas, tar, light 
oils, and breeze by extension of byproduct in place of beehive coking, 1913-14, 
expressed as percent of coal used for all coke in 1946 3__..__.-_....----------|-------------- 18.1 

(eee eee rere eee errr eee a eee ere errr eee ee eee ceeeeeeee eee ree 

1 Includes only savings through higher yields of merchantable coke per ton of coal charged and lower 
consumption of coke per ton of iron and ferro-alloys. Excludes economies through recovery of by- 
products, which are covered in next item. 

3 These byproducts are used in part for boiler fuel, in part for metallurgical purposes, in part for domestic 
heating and cooking, and to a small extent for automotive fuel.
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RELATIVE RATE OF GROWTH OF COAL, OIL, AND WATER POWER, — | 
. a . 1889-1946 | : — 
The total supply of available energy in the form of coal, oil, natural ON 

- gas, and water power in 1946 was 35,977 trillion B.t.u.—an 0.4-per- 7 
: cent increase over 1945 (see fig. 7). | | | Cs 

The figures are expressed in British thermal units because some | 
common denominator is necessary for such unlike quantities as tons of 7 
coal, barrels of oil, and cubic feet of gas. Table 7 summarizes the 
equivalent of each of the fuels in trillions of British thermal units. 
Water power is represented by the equivalent fuel required to perform : 
the same work. ‘The table covers the years since 1936. Details for , 
1889 and 1899 to 1935 are given in Minerals Yearbook, 1937, page 807, . | 
and Minerals Yearbook, 1938, page 703. | 

In converting water power to its fuel equivalent, two alternative 
assumptions have been made. The first, as in previous issues of these 
tables, assumes a constant fuel equivalent of 4.02 pounds of coal for — , 
each kilowatt-hour of water power produced throughout the entire 
period from 1889 to 1946.. This factor was selected because it repre- | 
sents, in round numbers, the average efficiency of all central stations 
generating steam-electric power in 1913, the base period used. The 
usefulness of the constant factor lies in showing the rate at which water 
power is being developed. It permits direct comparison between the 
relative increase (in kilowatt-hours of water power) and the corre- 
sponding increase or decrease (in tons of coal, barrels of oil, or cubic |
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-- feet of gas produced). On the other hand, the constant factor makes = - _ 
- no allowance for the fact that coal and-other fuels produced today are | 
~. used more efficiently than formerly, 4 

_ _ To show the influence of improving fuel efficiency, asecond computa- 
| tion of the energy equivalent of water power has therefore-been made. — | 

_. This assumes a prevailing fuel equivalent, diminishing year by year, = 
— _ which represents the average performance of all fuel-burning. cen- 

tral electric stations for the. year in question. This average had 
declined from about 7.05 pounds of coal per kilowatt-hour in 1899 to 

- 1.80 pounds in 1946. (The prevailing factor is thus much above the = 
| constant factor in 1899 and much below it in 1946). The prevailingfuel | 

: equivalent indicates more nearly the quantity of fuel that would have — 
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__- Much of the supply of both oil. and gas is used in regions of the country, = 
such as California and portions of the Southwest, where coal is avail- _ 

able only at unusually high cost because of heavy transport charges. = 
a - Nearly half of the natural gas is used in the field for drilling or operat- 
'- ing oil and gas wells and pipe lines or for the manufacture of carbon — 

_ black. More than half the oil is used in the form of gasoline, kerosine, - 
| and lubricants, for which purposes coal cannot well compete, except | 

a at very much higher levels of oil prices. Even these refined products, _ 
. however, involve a certain measure of indirect. competition with coal, 

- . for the energy.market of the country.is becoming more fluid and. com- —__ 
so petitive, and a demand that cannot be met by one source of supply sy. 

tends to fall back on the others. 
The subject of interfuel competition is exceedingly. complex, and an | 

elaborate. analysis and the accumulation of data not. now available . 
would be required.to determine.even approximately how much of any - : 

-. one fuel actually has been displaced: either by other fuels or by water = 
~ ‘power. The present tables do not permit determination of such dis- os 

placement; their purpose is rather to. measure the long-time trendsin 

ee TABLE 7.—Annual supply of. energy from mineral fuels and water power inthe 

EEE Tnited States, 1937-46, in trillions of B.t.u? 
aa ef Ps Po Petroleum fo fo | | ‘Water power: | Grand total _ . 
ol got vo pop 2.) (total crude, |---| .°. |: -4 .@fuebequiv- | vote 

Bee ‘Fenn. ‘Bit: | oo KS Mra | potro- | vee. Pp with 
me co Sia minous| mrotal eo PP gas | dewm - mie. oo | With wate 
a  . Year — bec eoal |” oet _ + fo. | otal] and | “ora1 lateon- -At pre-| water - er . . 

- ent and | 08. . | -. | -pro- | natu- | 258) |A' COD" veiling | power | P | 
, oe thra- | ignite} | Do. duc- | ral. | fels. | stant | central | at con- | 2t Pre- 

\eite | 8h) | mestie | _Im- tion) | asl fuel | station |. stant vailing = | 
a Sfp be? Pprodue-} ports |” BB Fp equiv- equiv- | fuel | central - 

oes po ode oP. tion co bode alent ® alent «| equiv: station 
an co 1: de eo oho ee PT |... 4 ster equiv- 

- 4937......| 1,410] 11,6731 13,083] 7,675] 1651-2; 588] 10, 428] 23,511]. 2,446. 871| 25,957| 24,382 
1938....._] . 1,-255] -9, 132] 10,387). 7,286} ~ 158} 2,468} 9,912] 20,209) 2,466). © 866) 22,765 21, 165 7 
1939......|- 1,400] 10,345) 11,745] 7,590 199} 2,663] 10,452) 22,197} 2,423 838}. 24,620; 23,035 

 1940...-.-] 1,400} 12,072] 13,472] 8,119] | 256) 2,860} 11, 235} 24,707} 2,620) . 880] 27,327] 25, 587 
1941__.___] 1,533] 13,471] 15,004| 8,413] 304] 3,024] 11, 741] 26,745) 2,804) . 984) 29,549) 27,679 

. 1942._..._| 1,641] 15,267] 16,908! 8,320] . 74| 38,282) 11,676] 28,584) 3,485] 1,136] 32,069) 29,720: 
_ 1943__....| 1,650] 15,463] 17,113] 9,034 83} 3,671) 12,788] 29,901) 3,999} 1,304) 33,900} 31, 205 

. ; 1944._.._.| 1,733] . 16, 233] 17,966} 10, 067 269] 3,989] 14,325} 32,291) 4,029) 1,301} 36,320) 33,592 
1945 §___.] 1,494] 15, 184] 16,628] 10,267 445| 4,166] 14, 878| 31,506] 4,336) 1,401] 35,842| 32,907 
1946 §_...| 1,651; 13,938] 15, 589} . 10, 401 535] 5,199] 16,135). 31,724) 4,253) 1, 374) .35,977| 33,098 

1 Comparable data for earlier years in Minerals Yearbook, 1937, p. 807 and Minerals Yearbook, 1938, p. 703. 
2 The unit heat values employed are: Anthracite, 13,600 B. t. u. per pound; bituminous coal and lignite, 

13,100 B.t.u. per pound; petroleum, 6,000,000 B. t.u. per barrel; natural gas, 1,075 B.t.u. per cubic foot. 
4 Water power includes installations owned by manufacturing plants and mines, as well as Government and 

privately owned public utilities. The fuel equivalent of water power is calculated from the kilowatt-hours 
of power produced wherever available, as is true of all public-utility plants since 1919. Otherwise, the fuel 
equivalent is calculated from the reported horsepower of installed water wheels, assuming a capacity factor 
of 20 percent for manufacturers and mines for the years 1936 to 1943. 

' 8 Assuming 4.02 pounds per kilowatt-hour, which is the average of central electric station practice in 1913, 
the base period used. 

4 Assuming the average central-station practice for each of the years for which data are available, which 
declined from about 7.05 pounds per kilowatt-hour in 1899 to 1.30 pounds in 1946. 

+ Subject to revision. .
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| TABLE 8.—Index numbers for relative rate of growth of coal, oil, and water power ee 
: in the United States, 1937-46 ! | oO 

Oo me _ [Figures areZexpressed as percentage of 1918 rate] : 

; Petroleum Grand total - : 
(total crude) - 

—_— Vater 
Penn-. Bitu- Natu- Total | _ power | with With 

a syl- minous gas petro- | Total | (at water water a 
| ‘Year vania |“ coal Total | . (total leum | min- con- | power | power or 

an- | and. | coal Do- | r0- and eral | stant | 3+ eon-| at pre- 
| thra- | yenite -mestic | Im- | 3'e" | natural) fuels | fuel | %,°°#"| vailing - 7 

cite produc-] ports | tion) | 838 | equiv- | cruel central 
tion alent) equi station : 2 

. 4 quiv- | equiv- . . | - | alent alent 

1937...---- «52 77 3 359 73 334 332 112 292 119 112 -y f 
1938__..... 47 60 58] 341 70 318 316 97 . 295 104 98 
1939. _..-.. 52 68 66 355 88 344 333 106 289 113 106 - 
1940. ._-... §2. 80; 75 380 113 369 358 | 118 313. 125 118 
1941___. 2. 57 89 84 394 135 | 390 374 127 335 135°} = 128 an 
1942__ 22: 61 101 95 390 33 423 | 372 136 416 147 137 
1943-_.--.- 61 102 96 423 37 474 408 142 478} 155) 144 
1944___.... 64 107 101 471 | . 119 515 457 154 481 166 155 Se 

. 1945 2... 2- - 66 100 93 481 197 538 474; 150 518 164 152 . 
| 1946 2......| 61 | 92; £487 | 487 237 671 514 151 608 |. 165 152 . 

1 Comparable data for earlier years in Minerals Yearbook, 1937, p. 809 and Minerals Yearbook, 1938, p. 704. | — 
2 Subject to revision. an - 

‘TABLE 9.—Percentage of total B. t.u. equivalent contributed by the several = 
| mineral fuels and water power in the United States, 1937-46 ! | ey 

oe | | | otalerude) | Natu- | Total | Gran oy . sto otal crude atu- ota . ‘| Grand Se 
| Fem pita: 5 __———*d ral gas | petro- | Total Water total, : ; 

| vania | coal | Total (total | leum | min- ; PEWS" ]incud- 
. Year . anthra-| and coal Do- pro- and eral eauiv- | _.i28 . 

. 1 cite | lignite mestic| Im- | duc- |natural| fuels alent water . : 
pro- ports. | tion) gas . power ; me 

- Oo duction) ~~ _ | : a 

| Water power counted at constant fuel equivalent of approximately 4 pounds per . . 
. . kilowatt-hour \ 

1937_.........--.-.-| 5.4] 45.0] 50.4] 206! 0.6 | 10.0 40.2 | 90.6 9.4] 100.0 ae 
1938_........- 2-8. 5.5 40.1 45.6 32.0 ad 10.8 43.5 89.1 10.9 100. 0 
1989-2... 5.7 42.0 47.7 30.8 «8 10.8 42.4 90. 1 9.9 100. 0 
1940_...2.-2 ee. 5.1 44.2 49. 3. 29.7 9 10. 5 41.1 90. 4 9.6 100.0 
1941-2 5.2 45.6 50.8 28. 6 1.0 10.2 39. 7 90. 5 9.5. 100.0 
1942___- 5.1 47.6 52.7 26. 0 .2 10. 2 36. 4 89.1 | -10.9;. 100.0 a 
1943_......------__. 4.9 45.6 50. 5 26. 7 .2 10.8. 37.7 88, 2 11.8 100. 0 
1944_..2. 2 4.8 44.7 49.5 27.7 of 11.0 39. 4 88.9 11.1 100.0 
1945 2.2 4.2 42.2 46. 4 28. 7 1.2 (11.6 41.5 87.9 12.1 100. 0 
1946 2_........------| 4.6 38. 7 43.3 28.9 1.5 14.5] | 44. 9 88. 2 11.8 100. 0 . 

Water power counted at prevailing central-station equivalent for year 

1937................| 58| 47.8] 536] 31.5] 07] 106| 428] 964! 3.6] 100.0 | 
1938_..-...._--.-.- 5.9 43.2 49.1 34. 4 of 11.7 46.8 95.9 4.1 100.0 
1939__....-....----- 6.1 44.9 §1.0 32.9 9 11.6 45.4 96. 4 3.6 100.0 
1940___--.-.-_-..... 5.5 47.2 52.7 31.7 1.0 11.2 43.9 96. 6 3.4 100. 0 
1941-202 5.5 48.7 54. 2 30. 4 li 10.9 42.4 96. 6 3.4. 100. 0 
1942__.-..------. 2. 5.5 61.4 56.9 28. 0 2 11.1 39.3 96. 2 3.8 100. 0 
1943.02.22 5.3 49.5 54.8 28.9 3 11.8 41.0 95.8 4.2 100. 0 
1944._...--..-......] . 5.2 48.3 53.5 29.9 8 11.9 42.6 96. 1 3.9 100. 0 
1945 8.2 4.5 46.0 50. 5 31.2 1.3 12.4: 45.2 95. 7 4.3 100. 0 
1946 3... 5.0 42.1 47.1 31.4 1.6 15.7 | 48.7 95.8 4.2 100. 6 

eg 

1 Comparable data for earlier years in Minerals Yearbook, 1937, p. 810 and Minerals Yearbook, 1938, p. 704 | 
2 Subject to revision. Percentages based upon figures in table 7.
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TABLE 10.—Trends in distribution of bituminous coal and lignite in the United States, 1940-46. | , So  ' 

[For details and sources of data, see Monthly Report on Distribution of Coal Shipments. Tonnage figures shown in thousands of net tons] . a . 

oo 1940 a 1942 2. | 1943. 1944 1945]. 1046 ae 

| M net | Per- | Mnet| Per- | Mnet| Per- | Mnet'| Per- | Mnet | Per- | M net | Per- M net | Per- oe 

tons | cent | tons | cent | tons | cent. tons -| cent tons cent tons cent | tons | cent | 

New England receipts: | | foo pp oo fo | : | : . | 

Via rail across the Hudson__......----.----------| 4,892 |--------] 6,385 ]......--| 9,894 |--------| 10,365 |-------- 9, 571 |.-------| 7, 872 |--------| 6,901 |-------- 

Tidewater loadings: | — | SOYSOCOCOSYCOCSSCSC—SSSSSSdS To a pte 5 

y ports: ~ cP Sg . 7 ee ep. — Do 

At New York and Philadelphia.........-----| 10,148 28.6 | 11,974 31.8 | 20,666 |: 54.0| 24,588 62.4 |. 23,118. §2. 2 21, 567 46.1 | 20,517 | . 41.2 Z 

At Baltimore, Hampton Roads, and Charles- oo Loe woe fs a a 2 7 af po By | 

. COD cnn nene ee ceneceneeeene-| 25,201 | 71.4 | 25,647] 68.2] 17,598] 46.0] 14,840]. 87.6] . 21,184) 47.8 | 25,188 | 53.9 | 20,342 | 68.8 g | 

Total ccc ---ces-ceesececese-eeee--| 86,430 | 100.0 | 37,621 | 100.0 | 38,264 | 100.0:| 30,428 |~ 100.0 | 44,262] 100.0 | 46,755 | 100.0 |' 49,850 | _100.0 bo : 

From Pennsylvania and Northern West Vir- mo of oo me K 

ginia._.......--..---------------------+-+-.| 12, 987 36.6 | 15,217 |. 40.4 | 19,304] 50.4. 19, 209 48.7 | 22,581] 50.9 | © 24,015 51.4 | 26, 968 ' 64.1 eS 

From southern low volatile fields._.........-| 17, 707 50.0 | 17, 560 46. 7 | 16,196 42.3) 18,243 46.3 | © 18,177 41.1 16, 553 35.4 | 15, 616 31.3 f . 

From southern high-volatile fields.-.......--]| 4,745 | 13.4] 4,844 12.9] 2,764| 7.3 1,976 5.0 3, 544 8.0 6,187 13,2 | 7, 275 - 14.6 - | 

Total... 138,480 | 100.0 | 37,621 | 100.0 | 88, 264 | 100.0 | 3,428 | 100.0 | 44,282 | 100.0] 46,755 | 100.0-| 49,859 | “100.0 S | 

By destinations: oe : | Se . a Pe wo, por 

To New England.-_.....-.-------------------| 12, 416 35.1 | 18, 429 35.7 |11,727 | 30.6] 12,625 32.0 14,013 | 31.7 13,118 28.1 | 12,061 | ©: 24,2 

Foreign_.....--...---------------------------| 2,989 8.4 | 2,577 6.8 | 1,697) °4.2. 1,505 | 3.8. 2,428 | 5.5) 8,603] 18.41] 14,776 - 29.6 > oo 

Bunkers_....--------------------------------| 1,428 |. 4.0] 1,465 3.9|.1,270|. -33.; 1,181] 29] 1,183} 25 1, 360 2.9] 1,019| .21 6 : 

Inside Capes and other tonnage..._..---.----| 18,606 |) 52.5 | 20,150 53.6 |, 23,670 | 61.9 24, 167 61.3 26,683 | 60.3 23,674°| 60.6 | 22,008 |. 441 @ | 

Total...--.----------------------------| 35,430 | 100.0 | 37,621) 100.0 | 38,264 |. 100.0 | 39,428 | 100.0 | 44,252 | 100.0 | 46,755 | 100.0 | 49, 859 | _ 100.0 no 

Lake Erie loadings (cargo and fuel): | 7 -T. YOSd | i rr aoe mo —— oe 

By fields of origin: Des a, me : . 

From Ohio. __..--...-.--.--.-~--------------| 2, 646 5.5 | 3,947 7.7) 4,171 | .8.5 - 4,682 9.9 4, 995 9.0 4,322 | 8.4 | 4,379 8.9 

. From Pittsburgh and other Pennsylvania. --| 11, 578 24.1 | 11,612 22.6 | 9,305] 18.8 8,409 | 17.7 10, 568 |- 19.0 9,601 | 18.7] 8,581 17.3 oo 

From Moundsville, Fairmont, and Cumber- |. Poe ee Pp oe. oo 7 

land-Piedmont.........--------------+-----| 2,357 4.9 | 2,963 5.8 | 2,778 | 566 2,763 |. 5.8 3,678 | 6.6 3, 645 7.1 |. 3,164 64 | 

From Southern West Virginia: ae oo Oo me —_ 

High-volatile__......--..----------------] 12,025 25.0 | 14,277 27.8 | 14, 746 29.8.| 14,256]. 30.1 | 18,902] 25.1 12,281 |. 24.0 | 12,778 25.8 , 

Low-volatile...........-..---....--------| 10,372 21.6 | 9,010 17.5 | 9,160 18.5 8, 653 18.2 10,797} 19.5 10, 021 19.5 | 9, 769 19. 7 . 

From East Kentucky, Tennessee, and Vir- _ i - eo . oa 

| ginia__.......-.-.--.-----------------------| 9,183 | .18.9 | 9, 585 18.6 | 9,205 | 18.8 8,692 | -18.3 11, 551 20.8. 11, 438 22.3 | 10,841 . 21.9 oo 

| Total .-.---c---o-----ee-ee-eceeee--+--| 48,111 | 100.0 | 61,304 | 100.0 | 49,455 | 100.0 | 47,455 | 100.0°| 55,401 | 100.0 | 81,208 | 100.0 | 49,502| 10.0 ©



By destinations (cargo only): ~ .- abe ebos crepe a ye “|. de cee he ce ee facee eg te fee ef mc ete dee af 
To American points........--.......---..--~|' 37, 804 81.2 | 38,823 | 78.1 | 36,267.| 75.9 | 34,1467) 74.1) 41,773 77.41} ~ 39,061 78.3 | 37,883 | 78,5 Dp 

: To Canadian points_.........-...--.--------| 8,778 |. 18.8 [}10,886 | 21.9 | 11,544:| 24.1 | 11,989 | 25.9 12,210 | + 22/6] v:10,886.| 21.7).10,383| 245 = © 

bo Total... eee n eee cee s see} 46, 582 |. - 100.0 |: 49, 709'| 100.0°| 47,811 | 100.0 | 46,085) 100.0 | °. 53,983 | 100.0.) 49,897) 100.0 | 48,266} 100.0. . a 
e» Across Lake Michigan car ferry..-.--..--..--2.--2---[ © 612 |..--f 627 [eee] 7404 ene] 760 |e 2 lee ~ 646 fives] 62] eee 872 |ieeeeeee 

& West-bound rail to Mississipp Valley (revenue all- |. - coe ep eB pe oe 
of rail shipments, excluding railroad fuel, Lake coal,| . oe a Sf Sep oF Ape OP poe 

and movements to Kentucky points); -- . «= Jo eo: oo ep ep pe oo onl pe fo gee Po 
From Ohio fields.......-....-...-....-..-----...-| 9,807. 8.0 | 10, 846: 7.9) 11,719. 7.4.|- :12,679 76). 14,289] ~ 838] 14,9001) 94) 15,079) 102 ©... 
From Pennsylvania fields............-...----...-| 15, 195 12, 4. |: 16, 663 12.1} 18,141) 11.6 18,189 11.0) 19,175 | 11.2) 17,184} - 10.8 | 15,801 | = 10.7 °° 2 =. | _ 
From Northern West Virginia-and Cumberland- fer Poo te eee ee pep fw 

oe Piedmont... 222-22. 22 2-22 eke] 8,467 | 2.8 | 4,728 3.4 |. 5, 20L., 3.3 | > 6,268 |... 3:8] .7,728| - 4.5] 7,286) 4.6] 63491 .. 36. Qo 
. © From Southern West Virginia: . . EP or | od vo Po fe Pee ee Ge 

High-volatile.....-...-...----..--..-.-.-.---| 16,943 13.8 | 18,275] 13.3 |.21,500-} 13,6 | 22,739 |-...18.6 | 22,222]... 13.0 19;205 | 12.1 | 19,088}. ..129 % ©... 
Low-volatile..........-...-.--.-.--.--.-.-.--| 19,536 | 15.9 | 22,773] . 16.6 25,005: 15,9 | 24,477.} 14.74 21,717). 12.7 | ..18,919 11.9°7-18,071 | 122. EL co 

From East. Kentucky, Tennessee, and. Virginia. ..|-18, 340 |. .14.9 |. 18, 980, 13.8 | 22,770 14.4 23,010] 13:8 | 20,921 | 12.2 | 18,350 }°. 11.5 | 17,841 AVL } oy 

. _. - Total from Appalachian fields. ........| 83,288 | . 67.8 |. 92,265} 67.1 |104,336.) . 66.1.|. 107,862 | 64.5) 106,052) 61.9]: 95,885-) 60.3 | 91,229 |. 61:7. w ee 

From Ilinois.-.........---------+-----2----+--+-|,27,618'| 22.5 | 30,100 | “21.9 | 36,902. 23.4 |: 42,826 | 25.4 |. 46,240] 27.0} 44,125) 27.7} 89,207) 266 Gs 
From Indiana--.....--..--.----.----------------| 10,223 | 8.3 | 12,499:) 9.0 | 14,032.|. 8.9 |. 13,680 8:27) 16,671. 9.1 | 14; 730 9.3.}12,985. |. 87 ee 
From West Kentucky. ...-...-------..-2..---.] 1, 758 1.4) 2,785] 2.0]. 2,856] 1.6] 8,105] 29] 8,408) 20], 4,238) 27]. 4,488) o> 3.0. 5S .- . 

: Total from Middle West fields.....-...| 39,599 | 32.2 |’ 45,334 |° 32.9 | '53,579.| 33.9 | >. 69,201 |-.35.5 | 65,219 | 388.1.| 63,093] 80.7]. 86,720] 38.3 Z eS 

og Total........--...-.-.------2------|122, 887 | 100.0 |137,509'} 100.0 |157,915-| 100.0 |. 166, 563./=100;0-| 171,271 | 100.0 | 158,978 | 100.0 |147,949 | 100° °Q 
Total shipments from other groups (all shipments, : 7 Be tee Pe _ pees gfe ; a RS Loy 

— including, in this case, nonrevenue railroad fuel): 1 Po Pe es ep ep Pe Pe Pm 
Co _ From Michigan fields... -505-o-.---sesecensnzo-|- 108) G2 |. 120) Ga) |) TL) Ga) | 467] G8) | m8) GH | AOL a) | Bo) ay BS From upper Lake commercial docks, all deliveries |-12,054 22.6 |:12,473'}. 22,4 | 14,086] 32:4 |. 15,867 22.7 | #14,165°| 22.3] 414,678.) 22.6 | 14,110 | 22:7 So , 

| _ From Iowa, Missouri, Kansas_--.......-.---.---| 6,411 | 91.4] 6,731] #13]. 7,361:| 241.3 ]° 47,404 |: 91.8] 4-7,882:)/ 21.3] 47,081) 912] 8718 }0 211.90 0 °° 
From Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas......-......-.| 3,304] 271 3,411. 97) 4,348) 471 44,420) 28) 45,012). 28.) 44,683" 4.81 3, 667 . 27 eo " 

te From far West fields.......---.---...-.-.-.--...- 19,658 |. 24,3 |'22,009°} 24.3 | 27,154) 94.7] 430,602 | 25.2-) 431,402 | 26.1 | 430,3587}. 95.3 1.24,473]. 246 wy 2 2 
. From Alabama field: -:.-.....-..----------------| 14,288 | 43.1 | 14,310.)' | 93.1-].17, 525°]. 93.0 | 415,705-|. 22.7.) 417,163] 22.8 | 416,309}. 22.8 | 14,890 32.8 5 " 

1 Excluding commercial sales by truck and wagon, except from upper Lake docks. =... . oe : ne SO 7) A i 
? Percent of total national production from all mines, all destinations. 7 Be an SO en eo. Ee. 
3 Less than 0:1 percent. — . ae So . : or ONES , oe ve os a ne a 
‘Revised figure. © §= | poe FS OS a ne ee oe Toes a 

: _ coe ae a 7 ay n “ i. ~ oo he : Bee : : : 7 . ey a ae “oe res eee PEP ATR ES ey oe “ SE ea ES eee a ° ERSTE RE eon) . . bet . . : Se 

; Coo: pe PM ee Cee ag US a ae SS Pa BSE! (he SIS Re ee ps eS pes SA in Coys hte Se Be Sa a sete Tg 8
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- ” : af Fiaure 9.—Monthly movement of bituminous coat and lignite in the United States in the major channels a 
po a ap tae | Of distribution, 146460 BE oo 

- STOCKS HELD BY CONSUMERS = 
* S : TABLE 11.—Stocks of bituminous coal and lignite in hands of commercial con- Se 
wg sumers and in retail dealers’ yards in the United States,1945-46 © 

. - | - . . . | o oo | : Days’ supply at current rate of consum wn ption on date of stock taking a | = - 

I otatstocks| TOU COSC pe 
Sip Date _ | Met tons). produet| Steel Other’ Coal Electric} Retail | Rail- |Cement) m4.) = 

re : — pSoKe | Plants | ‘trials | plants {tlities| yards | roads | mills | 

05 - fe ff pe PP fe 7 
a January 1_......| 57, 204,000 ma} oa} 38] 55] 72) > 34] . 47| | 32 - 

February 1..__--| 49, 464, 000 2/ 19] 31 46 61 6 29 52) 26 
March T_______-| 45,773,000} 22| 20]. 29] 40 58 6 7; Bl 24 , 

: Aprill_._..--___| 45,495,000} 21] = 24] 33] tt oO 52]; 87 
_ May 1________2_} 43,793,000] 18 | 24 35 39 63| 15] 27] 44] 30 , 

| June 1__..._____-| 44,020, 000 17| 25] 36] - 44 6 | 14] 27]. 45] . 30 _ 
: | July 1-2-2 -2--| 47,715,000} = 21} 8] 50 69] 18 29 46] -33 

7 August 1..___---| 49,906, 000 19 7} bit (|) OB Ot 31 46 37 
| September 1_-.--| 51,141,000 19 30 ar) 76 2 | 33 43 38 

October 1.___.__| 53,350, 000 19 331 56] (2) 88 20 35 45 41 
November 1.-.-.-| 48, 015, 000 20 21| - 44 (1) 84° 15 32] 41 36 | 

-_ December 1_----| 48, 919, 000 2 | 22]: 39] @) 83 13} 31 42 33 , 
December a1-...| 45,665,000] 20/ 20] 32) () 78 8 25 43 27 

January 1. 45,665,000} 20] “20 32] (1) 78 8 25 43 27 
February 1.._..-| 46, 528, 000 33 35 32; @) | 78 5| 27 39| _28 

- March 1_..._-__-| 51, 158, 000 48 29 37 | (1) 84 6 32 39 31 
April 1__..______| 58, 531, 000 36 38 48 | (1) 95 12 39 42 42 
May 1__-.------| 38, 741, 000 22 24 44] (1) 70 18 27 2 36 
June 1__.______--| 31, 643, 000 22 2%| 41] (@) 67 15 24 21 34 

: July 1_._________} 37,777, 000 17 32 43} (1) 68 17 27 25 33 
| August 1_____._-| 43,611,000 | 16 30 54 ” | 68 15 a7 | 29 34 

September 1_...-| 47,990, 000 21 34). 567] @) 68 14] . 8 35 36 
October 1____...| 52,367, 000 23 35 58} (1) 70 12 30 ri 37 
November 1.....| 54, 924, 000 26 32 55} (1) 72 11 30 47 36 
December 1__..-| 52, 429, 000 27 33] 52] (1) 68. 9 26 46 35 
December 31-.-.| 47, 157, 000 24 28 45} (1) 60 10 2B 41 32 

1 Included in “Other industrials.” |
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FINAL BITUMINOUS-COAL AND LIGNITE STATISTICS FOR 1945” 

Tables 12 to 55 give the final detailed statistics of bituminous-coal- 
| and lignite-mine operations in 1945. The subjects covered include  ~ 

. production, number and size of mines, employment, value, mechaniza- = | 
_ tion, exports, and world production. © SRP a 

od “Tot LAN 
8 Pe 

Hla . mo ot | o”-*, pa O. A we ee 
#2 600 Ae , : + ——- BO ey 

SPP Peery = 

2 ESB “go —— + ——_ +8 

a 2 : - : pif - : Percent cut by machine (underground) on ee z. : oe . “ 

MS Boh — — | 6=i wit 

| oa Ob eg 77 a oe es 
gol ge ae 42 eee 

ao Do ” . Tons per man per doy; all mines | | ol co. Le oo fo 

Ae a ee ae ee een 
BP a "eT Percent loaded mechanically (underground) | | Cs 

od 1905" 19101915 1920 1925 1930 - 1935 i940 1945 «1950 : o : 

. Ficuge 10.—Trends of employment, mechanization, and output per man at bituminous-coal and lignite ree 
| _— ST - mines in the United States, 1905-46. . CO a ns



TABLE 12.—Salient trends in bituminous-coal and lignite-mining industry inthe United States, 1988-45 = =. 7 > | | 

| | ee ot 1988 989 “4 1940 Cefe  WO4d P1042 1048 0B 

Production: a : A ee PP ee ep oe fe fp a - nce 
Loaded at mine for shipment by rail__...........net tons_.| 295, 336, 027. | - 331,189,620: - 880, 387, 674 |. 425, 184,319 | 482, 814, 042 |” 495, 863, 681 |. 527, 135,489 |” 490, 471,988 _ oo rok 
Loaded at mine.for shipment by water.......-..---.do....} 16, 902, 969 22, 229, 364: | 29,493, 058] 30, 240, 489.)  34,018,025.| 30,188,093 | 31,518,334 | - 27, 647,679 Sa 
Shipped by truck or wagon.-..-_-.-.----.-.----------d0_...| 25, 592, 058 29, 533, 824: |". £35, 540, 476 '|°::..40,; 055,688 | 45, 164, 482} 42,432,667 | 40,123,023} . 41,477,428 = 
Taken by locomotive tenders at tipple....-..-..-:-.-do...-| .. 606,857 | = 826,556 | %:.. 939,058:; —_. 1, 099, 582 ~. 920,213 | 779,154 |. - © 807,679 | | 694,655. 
Shipped by conveyor or tram to point of consumption a Cm ee A a! "os Pe eee gh 

net tons..|. 4, 221,671]. “4,317,465 | * 5, 887,;994'|., 6, 067,697.} - 7,121, 116. 7, 476, 717 7, 206, 392.) .. 6,416,827 
Used by mine employees.--....-..-.---....----.-----d0...-/| 2, 032,289 |". 1,901, 408 | ;°2,035, 201°|'°. 1, 872, 026] -..2;180, 077 2, 549, 775 2, 545, 343°]. °. 2,660,089 
Used at mines for power and heat..........--..--.--d0_-.. 2,498, 017 |. 2,565,276 | . 2,442,989 |°- 2,488, 950.]°-- 2,708,312 | 2, 701, 828. 2, 713,073 | ~ 2, 442,398 ei , 
Made into beehive coke at mines._.......-.-.......-do0.... 1, 369,876 | 2,089,475 | * 4, 046, 050° _ 7,140, 544 10, 720. 8, 185, 254 a 7, 526, 907 | >. ‘5, 906,'913 DD po 

Total production........-.--.-----------------d0_...] 348, 544, 764 | 1 394, 855, 325 | 460,771, 500.| 514, 149, 245 | 582, 602,937 | 500,177,069 | 619,576, 240.| . 577,617,827. By 
. Number of active mines of commercial size: -_ TP Se [ee ge moe co 

Clee 2 fo o0p Lok or more) _.-...----...:.-----number..- 26 | | BT BBP BOF BLL (855 {0 2 BOB BB et. 2s 
Class 2 (100,000 to 200,000 tons)... _.-...--.--.------..d0..-- 402 ):>  » 404] 482,00 4B) - we 484 Po Oe 464 fe B58 GOL GE 
Class 3 (50,000 to 100,000 tons) --..---.---------------do---.f 6 2 Al Ps BBT BME 402 Bt a4 ABD 540 js 629° a 
Class 4 (10,000 to 50,000 tons) ----.----.-.---------.--do_-.-} © ° 1042] © * 1,065 [ ©: 1,157:) .- 1,805} «§ (1,492) 1,544 2 778 es 1, 920° rf me , 
Class 5 (1,000 to 10,000 tons) -.-...----------------2:-d0....] . 8, 892 > 8,887 ).3 3,728 |. 8, 948. 8, M404 3,276 |. By 225") 8 to By 140 © Bee 

Total number over 1,000 tons........---------dOo2--} 0, 5-5, 772 | 5, 820:, 2 68244-6822). 6.972 | 6,620]. 6 928) CS SO7,088 g ee 

Average number of men employed at mines active: Pe Pee oo - Pe OP OR RE gS. oy 
Underground...--------------++-eeececc--0--00--77+-Men-- 370,004 |> 853, 476'|. : 365,018 | =. 376, 765 | 874, 654 |. ...826, 763 | 801,461.) . 290,00 pb 

In strip pits.....-.....-------------=------------do----]| G87]. 8, 701 |, 8,988 J 10,861 | 12, 898 |, 16, 643 | 21-0882) os, 23,261. 2 
| All others... ..--.----.-------------------2e-en---G0----| 68,462 | 59, 521. |, 65,079) 69,855 [2 74, 44k | 72,601 | 70, BL) 69,888 

Total.......--.--.--------e---eneeeeeneee-e-n--G0..-.| 441, 388 421,788] » 439,078 | 456,981]. © 461,901 | 416,007] 393,847] °° 383,100. 
Average number of days mines operated-_---.--..--....-days..} 9 «+: 162°] - WW}... 202) © 216] > 246}... 2 264]. 278] 2-261, re 
Capacity of active mines with existing labor force: ' - ep pe a Pa nr pes 

Per year of 308 days..........--------------------net tons..| 663,000,000 | 683,000,000 | 703, 000, 000 | 733,000,000 | 730,000,000 | 689,000,000 |. 686,000,000 | ~.682,000;000 =. 9°. % 
Per year of 280 days........--...------------+-+-----d0....] .602, 000,000 |. 621,.000, 000 | 639, 000,000.| 666,000, 000: | 663, 000,000 | 626, 000, 000 | © 624, 000, 000°)" ;:,620,,000, 000 Mn 
Per year of 261 days......---------------------------d0..--|. 562, 000,000 | 579, 000,000 | 895, 000, 000 - -. 621, 000, 000:} 618,000,000 |° 583,000, 000 | © 582, 000,:000.) -:878, 000,000: — - OE 

Output per man per day___-......-.-.------------------d0----| 4 489 P BOB BIG B20} BD B88) 9) BOT OS BB ee 
Output per man per year_.-.....-.---------.-2+---------d0_-4.| . 790 . 936:;- - © 1,049 7: 1, 125° _ 1, 261 |. - 1,419 _ 1,676) &: 0" 1608 - 
Underground output cut by machine___....--.-------i--d0-.-.| 278,315,365 | 313, 969, 394) 369, 227, 277.| 408,.510,206 | 462, 344,719 |. 461,051, 743 | 469, 458,349 | -424,726;482 
Percent of underground output cut by machine....-.percent._| -°. 87.5] ~~ =. 87.91. = ~i. 884] (289.0 —— BRT fe 90.3) -. 9054 20 9R8 | ae 
Underground output mechanically loaded....-..-..-net tons-_| 85,092,836 | 110, 711, 970;}. 147, 870, 252 | 186,667, 250'] 282, 902, 920 |: 249, 805, 214 |. 274, 189,:132"]. ~ 262,512,729 pea 
Percent of underground output mechanically loaded__percent..| 26.7. BLO be 85 A pe ee AO, F 462 [ABO 53.8 oe 661 re 
Quantity mined by stripping-.......-..--..-..-.----net tons..| 30,406, 855°] 37, 722, 583: 43, 167, 336:-| : 55,071, 609 |. © 67, 202,663 | 79,685,175 | 100, 898,376! ..109, 986,865 . pelo. 
Percent mined by stripping..........................percent BT OB Oa IO PO IL TB Bee JOB ee 19,0 re 
Quantity cleaned by wet or pneumatic process 3_.._..net tons..| 63, 454, 688 | . 79,429,426 | 102, 269,.753. | TL7, §89,,522:.|,- 142,187, 346 | .145, 575,849°| 168, 727,:129--| - 147,885,986 2. 

. Percent cleaned by wet or pneumatic process #........percent-. 12, - 202) 0 282] Mabe mS aaa OAT YP 8 25,8 258 S, . Z cS ipgewsecenfe A, ose pCi. Se ds Mayet ce bane ee Oth Ha Sar aes oe PRE ck Per ant ERT AG RE a pet oH ahr = os , ve Se ee 

4 Includes central washeries operated by consumers. _ o ta UE ee et ee eS oo, a Po ag ENS Se on
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TABLE 13.—Coal produced in the United States, by States, 1935-45, with production of maximum year and cumulative production from = 

| | 4 : SL earliest record to end of 1945, in thousands of net tons = sss BE 

: a Maximum pro-| ee acaption yy wasra | Mota wee 
| | a a duction my 7 Oe Production by years — ; : | jprodute- Ea 

— | ee a bor ee a | don from | a 

Year | “tity | 1985 | 19386 | 1987 | 1938. |- 1939 | 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 end of Ce 

Alabams..--2 ooo o coc cece cece eee eee wee neeececen--| 1926 | 21,001 | 8, 605 |:12, 220 | 12, 440-| 11,062"|-12,047 | 15, 324,| 15, 464°} -19, 301 | 17,160 | 18,752 | 18,286 | 755,312. > se 

Arkansa3......_.----------aeo---- een nenceuuaeue-------| 1907 | 2,670] 1,183] .1,623 |..1,511 }:. 1,197 | ..1,152 |. 1,454 |. 1,574] 1,985 | 1,718 |. 1,972.) 1,854) ° 85,250 “4 | 
. Colorado... -.-. 2. cee eee ne ene eeeneecneneeeeee----| 1917) | 12,483.| 5,911 |. 6,812 | .7,187;)° 5,663 |. 5,923-] -6,589 | 6,949 | . 8,086 |:-8,324 | 8,168 | 7,621 | 448,582 | vee 

Georgia... ...-.. 0-2-2 n eee cede eee cee ene en] » 1903. 416}. Qo) Qf o@Mesf Gel. @-bo@e |. @ of 8b po 14]. ay 8] Qe 
Illinois........2.---- 221-2 --eon-u- ee neeee-e--eoue-----]| 1918+ | 89,291 | 44, §25-| 50,927 |: 61;.602..| 41,912. | 46, 783 | 50,610 | 64, 703 | 65,071 |. 72,681 | 76,792 | 73, 011 2,887,404 rt 
Indiana............ TL 1918 | 30;679°| 18, 754 }'17,822-| 17;'765-| 14, 759°] 16, 043 | 18, 869 | 22,484+1-25, 888 |:25, 065 | 27,962) 25,183 | © 897,748 te 

| LOWS... oan eee nee nn ene ence nen eeenennaneceee------| 1917 | 8966.) 3,650 | 3,961] 3,637 | 3,103 | 2,948] 3,231 | 2,939 | 2,048 | 2,771 |. 2,141 | 2,046 | : 330,866 <r 
Kansas..---.---.--...---.e. ne eee eee e renee} 1918. | 7.562. | 2,686 | 2,944} 2,808 | 2,634.) 2,675 | 3,579 | 4,008] 4,280 | 3,487 | 3,360) 3,228 | 256244 Bo 
Kentucky-._....----------------------nenceeenuse------| 1944 | 71,356 -| 40, 761 | 47, 522 |'47,086 | 38,545 :|-42, 557 | 49,141 | 53,-710°| 62, 231 | 63,211 | 71, 356... 69, 593 | 1,660,318 oe ft.) 
Maryland....._.-.....-..--.-. ee eee eee eee eee eee-| 1907) | 5,633] 1,678 | 1,704 | 1,549:| 1,281 | 1,443 | 1/508 |°-1,701 | 2,001 | 1,933 |. 1,870.) -1,763 | 253,442 mo. 
Michigan... ..-..2-...---.---------------eeee ee neete----| 1907" | 2,086 | - 628 626 562 494 457 410]. 311 | 281] ~~ 169 140/° 126]: 46,254 ©. On 
-Missouri.........-.-.------------2-----ce--eeeee-snne----| 1917 | 6,671] 3,646]. 3,985 | 4,091 | 3,436|°°3,273 | 3,097 | 3,145.1. 3,620°] 4,310 | 4,779) 3,983 | + 241,829 cH 
Montana (bituminous and.lignite)...../.....-.-.-..-..--| 1944] 4,844]. 2,759] 2,088 | 2,965} 2,732) 2, 804-)-°2,867 | 3;254:) 3,829 | 4,833 | 4,844) 4,467) ° 144,608 M | . 
New Mexico....i...---n-e--nenence--nne----e-----------| -1918 | 4,023 | 1,889 1,597.1 1,715.) 1,289,]% 1,230 |-1,111 | 1,251 | 1,669 | 1,851.) 1,744] 1,484] 116,349 | oe 
North Caroling...._..-.-------2---c-------n--------e----| 1922 |. 79]. G@) epee pe ep fee de ee gee fee} Pe Os 
North Dakota (lignite)...............-.---.---.---.-----| 1942 | 2,837] 1,956 | 2,215 |. 2,261°} 2,050 | 2,072 |" 2,218 | 2,309 | 2,537 | .2,500:) 2,366} 2,522 | © 56,397 rr 
Ohio... 2 keene eee neee nee n ne eense-eenree--+-| 1920, | 45,878 | 21, 153°| 24,110 | 25,178 | 18, 601 |. 20,289 |-22, 772 | 20,319 |-82,'764' | 32, 255.| 33, 877.| 32, 737 | 1,568,151 Oo 
Oklahoma... 2222.22 c ow neneeeeee eee e eee eeeee-----e--| 1920. | 4,849 | 1,229] 1,540 | 1,600] 1,245 |: 1,188 | 1,646 | (1,771 | 2,387 | -2,888-) 3,209 |. 2,909 |» 146,223 2s 
Pennsylvania (bituminous) ..........-:......-------.----| 1918 |178, 551 | 91, 405.|109, 887 |111, 002 | 77,705 | 92, 584 (116, 603 |130, 240 |144,073 |141, 050 |146, 052 |132, 965 | 6, 869, 458 Bo 

Tennessee. -..-..-.---- 22 n-ne eee ne enn e ene eee ne ecen--| 1942 | 8,168 |: 4,138} 6,108 | 5, 2138-) 4,472 | 6,185 | 6,008 | - 7,045) 8,158 | 7,179) 7, 266 | 6, 271). 301,781 «& _ 

| Texas (bituminous and lignite)....--_.2.-..--.--.-----.-|. 1913 | 2,429". 758 |" 843 |. "910 | “879 |. =826| 621 | . 353] | 304 |’. 153°} 2109) 280]. 60,688 Bo... 
Utah... 2-22-22 nine een nee peepee nnn e eeu nne| 1044 | 7,119 | 2,947 | 8,247 | 8,810 | 2,947 |- 3,285) 3,576 | 4,077 | 5,517 |° 6,666 | 7,119 | 6,679 | 171,470 Hy 

— Wirginia. 22.22 en eeeel eee ween cee genneeennneee-| 1043. | 20,280 |. 9, 667°] 11, 662 | 13, 795 | 12,288 | 13,831 | 15,348 | 18,441 | 20, 186 | 20, 280°] 19,514 | 17,235 | 485,842 9 ie 
Washington. ..-.-_-0--- 22.2 2.------oea- een eeneen--2-| 1918" | 4,082 | 1,559 | 1,812 | 2,002.) 1,°567 |. 1,690 }°-1,650 | 1,841 | 1,953 | 1, 528.] -1,524 | 1,367) 138,221. 
West Virginia......-...------------4----2-----2----------] 1944. |164, 704 | 99, 179° |117, 926 1118, 646°] 93, 288 1108, 362 ]126,438 |140, 250 |155, 882 /158, 804'1164, 704 /152, 035 | 4, 350,094 So 
Wyoming... 0-2-0 eee eee} 1048 | 9,847 | 5,177 | 5,781 1. °5,918 | 6,204 | 6,373 | 5,808 | 6,646 | 8,133 |°9,155 | 9,640 | 9,847 | 335,862 =. 

. Other States. -.... 2222.22 -c- eee ee eee eee eee {eee teen fecee dee] 180-4} - 217 203 237-1 - 9285). -299| 364]. 328) 342} 383) 342) 64,100 

Tota] bituminous and lignite. .....................] 1944 |619, 576 1372, 373 |489, 088 |445, 531 |348, 545 (394,855 |460,.772 |614, 149 |682, 603 |590, 177 .|619,576 |577, 617 |22,662,078 = = 8 = 
Pennsylvania anthracite. _...........-..-..-..-..--------| 1917 | 99,612 | 52,159 | 64, 580 | 51,856 | 46,099 | 51,487 | 51,485 | 56,368 | 60,328 | 60,644 | 63, 701 | 54,934 | 4,681,404. a, 

. Grand total.........---2---------.-----o----e anne ne [on ---2--|--- =~ ~~ |424, 582/403, 668 |497, 387, |394, 644 |446, 342 |512, 257 |570, 517 |643,021 |650, 821 1683, 277 |632, 661 (27,343,477 © 

_- Included under “Other States.” : ee a So 
? Lignite only. . Co a a Po QD
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_ °° TABLE 14.—Growth of the bituminous-coal and lignite-mining industry in the = 
es United States, 1890-1945 

ee | et | Caleulated capacity 
ce Sooke, Pe ee Value ng Num | (millions of net tons)— _ 8 

Teak ro" Production | ~~ +. —S«*s<Y| Meneem-| ROM oe Year 3... ae " | berof | - | 
oo oo |. (net tons) oe _| Aver- | ployed | wi: : : foe] 
a CC Total! ‘jageper| . .. . Taines At 308 AY 230. At 26 : : 
eee ton pp (Gays |; days | Gays os 

1890. knee satceeee-| 111,302,822 | $110,420, 801 | $0.99 | 192,206] @) | 152] 137]: m9 
egg ec 1. 117,901,238 | 117,188,400 | .99 | 205,808] @) | 168; ms] 138 
ae 1892.__--....-.---.-| 126, 856,567 | 125,124,381 | . .99 | 212,803] (*) |° 178]. 162] 181 a 

ggg” TT TTTTT TTT 77) 198; 385, 231.| 122,751,618 |  .96| 230,365] (2) | 194} 174] ° 164 © a 
194 TTT). 118,820,405 |. 107,653, 501,| 91 |. 244,608 | -@) | 214] 196]. 181 . 

64995 TT TIETTIITITILIT} 135,118, 198 | - 115,779,771 | .86:| 239,962 | 2,555 | 215 | 196 | 182 

oe 1996... ---t-.-| 187,640,276 | 114,801, 515.| 83 |. 244,171 | 2,500]. 2a] 202] sy 
os 4897 1 2 1... _---2-| 147,617, 519:| 119, 595,224.| 81 |. 247,817 |. 2,454 | 232] 218] tev 

ggg TTT TITS Ta 2-11] 166, 598, 623 | 182,608,713 |. 80-| 255,717 |. 2,862] 243) 221] 206. 
ce R992 TTT TTTTTTTTTTT} 193, 323, 187 |. 167,952, 104:|. 87°] 271,027] 3,245] 254|° 230] 26° = 
Se  MQOQTTTIITITIITTIELT] 212, 316, 112 | 220,930,313 | 1.04 | 304,375 | @) 279) 255} 87 

 yggn 2 ..| 225,828,149 | 236,422,049 | 1..05"|.° 340,235}. @) «| 309] ° 28a 282 
coe 499g) TTT | 260, 216, 844 | 200,858,485 | 1.12 | 370,056 | (@) | 348] = 816 f-.. 205 

8 ggg TTETTTTTTITET| 99/749; 348 |... 351; 687,933 | 1.241 415,777 | @) | | 387] = 350]. 3 328 
ee QS TITTITTTTIITIT] 278} 659,689 | 305, 397,001-] 1.10 |. 437,882 | 4,650.| 425] - 386) °360 

es 9 UQOBLLIIIIITIIL ILL] 815,062, 785 | 334,658, 204 | 1.06 | 460,629 | 5,060] 460) 417 7° 300. 

8 $908. ee e-en------| 842, 874;867'] 381,162,115 | 1.11 | 478,425] 4,480]. 496] 4et] 4200 
Ce 8 4QQ7 TITIIITTITTII TT | 394,759,112 | © 451,214,842 | 1.14 | 513,258] 4,550] * 520) 473 bo 40 
a ggg. TTT TTT TTT) 339) 573,944 | 374,135,268 | 1.12.) 516,264). 4,730: 5381] 482) ~ 4500 

8 9997 TTTTTTTTTTTT | 379) 744) 257 |. 405,486,777 | 1.07 |. 543,152. 5,775 | 660] 510}. . 474 
Po AQUQITTEIIIIITIE | 417,115 142 | 469,281,719 | 1.12.] 555,533} 5,818 | 502] 88} 502 

So IQUE ss) 405,907, 059 | 451,375,819 | 1.11 | 549,775] 5,887 | 593. | 538 | 2. 502 | 
Pe 491g 2 TTTTETTTTTITTT}: 450,104 982 | 617; 983,445 | 1.15 | 548, 632 |. 6,747] 622. | 566 fe 527 
8 yg yg TTT TTT TTT") 478, 435, 297 | 565,234,952 | 1.18 '|-’ 571,882 |°'5,776 | 635 | «577 |. 588 
ee gag TTT TTT | 429; 703,970 | 493, 309, 244 | 1.17] 583,506 | 5,592 | 668 |. 608} 566 
Po AQUB TT TTETITITITIITI] 442, 624, 426-| 502, 087,688 | 1.13 | 557,456.) 5,502) 672) . 610} ~~ 560 a 

oo 4916.22... -2-| 802, 519, 682} 665,116,077] 1.32'|?- 561,102} 5,726] 673] 613}° 570° 
ee 1917___.........-=---| 551,790, 563 | -1, 249,272,837 | 2.26! 603,143 | 6.9391 . 699] 636] 593. ~ - 
wo _ 1918..1- 777777}. 579; 385, 820} 1,491, 809,940 | 2.58.| 615,305] 8,319} 717| 650}. 607° | :. 
hon 9g TTT] 465,860,.058 | - 1, 160,616,013}. 2.49 | 621,998 |. 8,994 736| 669| 64 | 
“1929072 TTTTTITI TILL) 568, 666, 683 | .2,129,933,000 | 3.75 | 639,547] 8,921}: 796] 725) 675 

. Woot] 415, 921, 950 | 1,199,983,600 | 2.89] 663,754] 8,038] 860}: 781) 729 8 
eo 1922.._._________-..| 492°968,099 | 1, 274,820,000 | 3.021 687,958 | 9,209.) 916] 932] 776 : 
8 gags STITT") 564; 564, 662 | 1, 514,621,000]. 2.68] 704,793 | 9,331] 970] ~—885|. 823 YY 

- Jg04-_ 7777777777777] 483" 686; 588 |. 1; 062, 626,000 | 2.20 |. 619,604 |. 7,586 | 871}. 792] ~— .738 7 
So 1925_.-________..____] 520, 052, 741 | 1,.060,402,000 | 2.04] 588,493 | 7,144] 822]. 748) 696 a 

1926..............-.-| 873,366,985 | 1,183,412,000 | . 2.06] 593,647] 7,177] 821] 747 696 
oe 1927_.___._._...__..-| ‘517,763,352 | 1,029,657,000. | 1.99] 593,918'| 7,011} . 885{ 759 708 

: 1998.__...___.-___---| 500,744,970 | 933,774,000 | 1.86] 522,150| 6,450] 760) 691| 644 
| 1929.______.._____..| 534,988,593 | 952,781,000 | 1.78 | 502,993 | 6,057] 752] 679 638 

: 1930._____.....------| 467, 526,299 | 795,483,000 | 1.70 | 493,202] 5,891 770 | 700 653 

-1931______...._._.___] 382,089,306 | 588,895,000 | 1.54] 450,213| 5,642] 736] 669] 62 | 
, 1932____.__.........-| 309,709,872 | 406,677,000} 1.31 | 406,380] 5,427] 653] 504) 584 

1933_______..........| 333,630,533 | 445,788,000} 1.34] 418,703] 5,555| 615} 559] © 521 © 
1934_____._....._...-| 389,368,022 | 628,383,000] 1.75 | 458,011] 6,258| 622] © 565 527 , 

| 1935.__._-...-..-.---| 372,373,122] 658,063,000 | 1.77 | 462,403} 6,315] 640] 582 543 

1936._._...-...-..-..| 489,087,903 | 770,955,000} 1.76 | 477,204] 6,875 680 | 618 576 
| 1937____.............| 445,531,449 | 864,042,000 | 1.94] 491,864} 6,548]  710| 646 601 

| 1988.__.-...........-| 348,544,764 | 678,653,000 | 1.95 | 441,333 | 5,777| 663 | 602 562 
1939._.._..._...___-| 304,855,325 | 728,348,366] 1.84| 421,788| 5,820| 683] 621 579 
1940__---_-__-_--_1__] 460,771, 500 |’ 879,327,227 | 1.91 | 439,075 | 6,324) 703) 639) . 595 

(1941__._..__.........| 514,149,245 | 1, 125,362,886 | 2.19] 456,981 | 6,822| 733| 666 621 
1942.______________-| 582,692,937 | 1,373,990,608 | 2.36 | 461,991 | 6,972| 730} 663] . 618 
1943_____.__.....-.-| 590,177,069 | 1, 584,644,477 | 2.69 | 416,007| 6,620) 689} 626 583 
1944._____....._...__.| 619, 576,240 | 1,810,900,542 | 2.92] 393,347] 6,928| 686] 624 582 
1945.___-_-__11_1__1| 577,617,327 | 1,768, 204,320 | 3.06 | 383,100 | 7,033 682 | 620 578 

| 

1 Figures on value and value per ton for 1890 to 1936, inclusive, and 1939 exclude selling expense. Figures 
for other years include selling expense. . 

2 Data not available.



a  QOAL-—BITUMINOUS AND LIGNITE Q87% - = 

_. TABLE 14.—Growth of the bituminous-coal and lignite-mining industry in the = ~~ 
7 CF United States, 1890-1945—Continued ee - 

on ee | Average number of | y76¢ tons | mick cf en Simard ale at oo . aan | NE Sper | Percent of under- |. Percent of total cas 
° La verage days lost Cn account - man— ground production—| -production—. 4 

vt Year jofdays| — . | a fp | . a . | an 

ee worked) per man | Perman| Per |= Per | Cut by Mecnan- Mealy by stip: cose 
- oe employed ‘on strike) day “year {machines? loaded | cleaned+| ping : a 

7 1990...........--| 26] @ |. @ | 256] 5s92f @ | @® | @ | @ ee 
1891} 228} ay dT ay]: 573 5.31 @ -- @ Q) | Oo 

oo 1892.------------| 219} 2). () | 272) 596} ()  f @) fF Mf M2 oe 
-1893_..- 2222.2] 204] 0) (2) 2.73 557} Ge 1 ik Gc) a ed 

a 1894.__-.-.-2---.). 171] @. | @) 2.84 |. 486 (2)  @) : 8 PO 
| | 1895_..--.-------) 194 | | 290] 568] 1 BM |. MH LAH 4 

1906s} 92 @ | ey | aoe] see care} @® | @ fT @m@ 
: 18972} 196 | ed OY] 804 596.| 15.38} OUT COO. 

1898} 21M | ®t 8.09] TT 98) TT Oe oe 
| 1899] 84] 8 46} 8.05 | 718 |. oar] ® s Qs 
1900. i nner] BAP B48] 298) 687]. OT Gf ML og 

| 1901 cee} 225] 2] 85} 204) oot ook} oT Om OM 8 
8  P9OZ zene] 2800 eT] a 444 3.06 | 708 | 26.8]. @ | Nese 1908.20. te] 225 fF 8 / 28) 3.02] 680) 27.6] 2) — ne ee 1904 202 44| 3.15 637] 28.2 (2) Qf @y. ot 

no (1905 eteeee| LP] BY] Be] ose} 28} Bh] hU6BDhUd] UU 
we 9906 see | 2s} os | 63] 3.36] 717) 347) @ 1 -a7lo@m |: 
Se 907 BAP 14] 3.29] . 769, 35.1] (2): 29) Mon. ae 

- 1908.2 -2-2clef  198 | af: 38] 3.34] (6441 - 370) @ | B86] @ 2 ONY 
a 1909. ee} 209]. 1] | 8.841 - 699 87.5] @) | BBE ao 8 

Os © 19NQszee eee] 217 | 85. 89] 38.46] 751) 41.7] BBP ML 
Wy at 2] ot] 8.50] 738] 4.9] @ dee ® -@ BEY 

oo 1912-2... | 228 | 0 85] «3.68 820. 46.81 (2) 3.91 (Gy © | 9B 2] A 86 8.6L 837 | 50.7): (@) . 4.6} (@ | es 
| 1914.:.2.-.-...-| 195 | 19 80! 3.71 |. 7244 © B18]. (2 4.8 OB ee 
. — -1915-2----.---| 208 4 61] 3.91 | 794. 55.3 | (2) 4.7/ .6 os 

976} 80] Ua 6 | 8.901 896 56.9} @) 4.64. . Boe 
: (1917.22.22. | 248 |; 4) 17] 3.77 915}. 56.1] (2). 4.6) RO OS 

: 1918_......-..--]| 249} 91. 71 3.78 942 56.7] -- @) BB] 4 oe 
, 1019 lef 195 | 25 YS 87 | B84] 749 60.0] (2) 3.6 1.2 ps 

|  -1920...-.--------| 220] 6 | 2] 4.00 881 60.7] () BB LB a 

Ce 1921............] 149 381 8] 4.20} © 627 66.4]. (2) 3.41 ° 12 es 
1922.2} 142 |. 78 117'| 4.28 609 64.8 (2) () | 0 B40 

. 1923......-.---..]°° 179| 9 - 2 20| 4.474 801 68.31. 038] °°3.8 24 es 
: (1924... | 71 oT, 73) 4.561 781) 71.5: 7) °Q?) |. 28 : a —-1925...----------] 195] 2] 80] 4.52 884) 72.9) L2t- @ J B2 © 

1926... || 215 ‘1 24} 4.50 966 23.8| 18} @ |. 380 °° 3—= 
1927.............| 191 45. - 158] 4.55] - 872 49{ 3.3]. 53] £36. ne 

: 1928... -.----_| 208 8] 83] 4.73] 959 76.9 4.5 5.7] 40 © & 
1929... .| 219 () | Si} 485) 1,064] 74, 7.4]. 69 BB | 1930......2.-....] 187) 2} 43] 5.06 948} - 81.0 10.5} 831. 43 Lo 

| 1931.............| 160/ . 3 35| 5.30] 849 83.2} 131] ‘987 ‘5.0. oo 
| 19382.............| 146] 19 120| 5.22 762 84.1 123} | 98 6.3: 4 

-19838_....--2 | 167 9 30) 4.78 797 84.7 12.0 (10.4 5.5 ot 
1934_............| > 178 3 15 | °4.40 785 | 84.1 12.2 11.1 |. 5.8 . 
1935......--.....| 179] (@ @) | 4.50 805 | 84.2 13.5 12. 2 640. a 
1936.............| 199 2 - 21{ 4.62] 920 84.8| 163] 13.9 64 - | 
1937.............| 1938 (2) (2) . 4.69 906 (2) 20.2/ 14.6]. 7.1 
1988... | «162 1 13] 4.89] .790 87.5 26.7 18.2] 8.7 oo 
1939.............| 178 25 36} 5.25 936 87.9 31.0 20.1 «9.6 . 
1940.............] 202 1 8} 5.19} 1,049 88.4] . 35.4 22.2 9.4 | 

1941._...--......] 216 20 97] 5.20] 1,125] 89.0 40.7| 229] 10.7 " 
1942......-. | 246 | 1 7| 5.12] 1,261 89. 7 45.2 24. 4 11.5 . 
1943__._....-----| 264] ° @) ® 5.38 | 1,419 90.3 48. 9 24.7 13.5 or 
1944... 278 (?) @ 5.67 | 1,575 90. 5 §2.9 25.6 16.3 7 
1945.............] 261 (?) (?) 5.78 | 1,508] 90.8 56.1 25.6 19.0 | 

. a . 

2 Data not available. | 
3 Percentages for 1890 to 1913, inclusive, are of total production, as separation of strip-mine and under- 

ground production is not available for those years. 7 
4 For 1906 to 1926, inclusive, percentages are exclusive of coal cleaned at central washeries operated by con- - 

sumers; after 1926, when data became available on the tonnage cleaned by consumer-operated plants, per- * 
centages include total tons cleaned at mines and at consumer-operated washeries. ° 5 One-half day or less. ] oO |
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~~. ‘PABLE 15.—Growth of strip mining at bituminous-coal and lignite mimes inthe =. 
_ oe United States, 1914-45... 55 |. a Do a 

wee oooh is e+). | Production (thousands - ee | Average tons’ per. | Average value per = Se - - 
ees Ts OF net tons) a =| manperday | ton,f.o.b.mine | ma ec 

Po es ‘ : ; . Sy vo es , eG ee : 

eo oe Veer fe BA OBL s ar S| 8. ie | 8 | 8. fa. 78 [oe — 
I oz | 2 neal SS Pa gB| 8 | Se 2). 81 | 

eo DD BS | Ge Jes a A pee] ee [8 malssis (See  . 
- og 1 BR | BR SBE] a | SB] ea] @ | Sel eR] eas | ° 

me -1914................| 1,281 491, 493] 422,704] 0.31 5.06] 3-71) 3.71] () | -@) | $1.17] 438) 3248 : 
Son YQIBLITIIIIII TILL] 2,882] 439, 792] 442, 624) 6) 5.81) 3.90) 3.91) $1.18] $113) 1.13) 460) © 87 _ 

4916... | 8,988] 498, 587] 502,520, 8] 6.67} 3:88} 3.90} 1.51] 4:82] 1.32} 479 ow > os 
ae 1917_..-----.----..-| 5, 790| 546, 001) 551,791] 1.0] 6.52] 3.75] 3.77) 2.34) 2.26] 2.26) 4126) 182 a 
So gig TTT") 8, 288) 571,098] 579; 386) 1:4|". 6.81) 3.76] 8.78) 2.54)" 2.58] 2.58, 4165) 276 
ao --1919..._.....---.-.| 5, 635| 460, 225] 465,860, 1.2). 6.21| 3.82} 3.84] 2.33] 2.49] 2.49] £168). -:287. “ 

an ©1920... 222T2ZLLLE] 8, 860) 559, 807| 568,667] 1.5). 7.20] 8-97] 4.00}. 4.12) °8.74) 3.75) 4174) 812 

gaye | 8,057] 410; 865] 485,922] 1.2] 8.28].-4.18] 4-20] 2.87) 2.80) 2.89] 4155] 279 | 
ce ~  4ggg0 27777777 7777=7"1 10, 209] 412, 059] 422,268} 2.4] 8.09] 4.24 4.28]. 3.07) 3.02] 3.02) 272) 379. 

8 gag TTT TTT TTT] 11, 940] 552, 625] 564; 565] 2.1] 9.32] 4.43} 4.47) 2.31] 2.69) 2.68) - 263). 442 , 
me 1924°____.._--...--:] 13, 607] '470,.080| 483, 687| 2.8] 9.91}: 4.:50| 4.56) 2.00) 2:20] 2:20}. 234,420, 0 
20 WOK LTTTIITITTIII] 16,871) 503, 182| 520,053]. 8.2} 11.18} 4.45) 4.52). 1.84) 2,05) 2.04) 227) °°880 

BO yga gi... zs ----| 16,928} 556, 444] 573, 367|° 3:0} 11.13] ° 4.42] 4:50 1.39] |2:07| 2.06|---287) 400 
Co ggg TTT TTTTTTTTTT] 18; 378] 499, 385] 517, 763] 3.6] 11.06} 4.47; 4.55] 1.90) 1.99] 1.99). 255). 455 
oan -1928...___.---_-_----] _ 19, 789| :480, 956]: 500, 745| 4.0] 13.02]. 4.61) 4.73] 1.69] | 1.87] 1.86) 250) © 4t5: 
Foo -4999:._-_.---_--.--| | 20, 268] 514, 721| 534,980) 3.8] 14.08] | 4.73]. 4.85] 1.57]. 1,79) (4.78) 200) 4th 
© 8 YQBOLTITILILIEIIIIE) 19, 842] 447, 684] 467, 526, 4,3) 16.21]. 4.93) 5.06). 1.54) 1.71) 1.70) 218) 84t 

oo.  $9g4__ 1. -2.--.| 18,982] 368, 157) 382/080] 5.0] 17.68) 5.12] 5.30, 1.51) 1.54] 1:54) 235,314 . 
ggg TTT TTTTTT 1] 19; 641] -290, 069] 309,710) 6.3] 16.95} 4.99] 5.22) 1.32] 1.31) 1.31) 255)  832- — | 

Bo 493g 7777777 TT7:] 18; 270] 315, 360] 333; 630| 5.5] 13.59} 4.60, 4.78] 1.33) 1.34) 1.34). 280). 3890 
es 4934 7 TTT TT TT TTE] . 20, 7901 338,-578) 359, 368; 5.8] 13.28} 4.23]. 4.40). 1.49] .-1. 76) -1.75) 344). 458 
So AGBBTITTTTTIEIIIIII | 28, 647] 848; 726] 372, 373) 6.4] 12.01} 4.32) 4.50) 1.47)" 1.79) 1.77) 368, 507 

agg | 9g 196} 410, 9621 439,088] 6.4] 13.91] 4.42] 4.62] 1.49] 1.77] 1.76, 381] 5620 
2. 49370 TTT) 31) 751] 413, 780] 445,531) 7.11 @ | @ | 4:69] @) | @ | 1.94 449) ©. | 

a -/1938.2....._-.-.-----| 30, 407] 318, 138] 348, 545) 8. 7/ 15.00) 4.60] 4.89] (@) | @ | 1.95] 465) 737 | 
are 1939.-...-...........] 37,722] 357, 133] 394,855] 9.6]-14.68] 4.92] 5.25] 1.49) 1.88] 1.84) 537]. 914 

2 © 4949.22 TTI TTTTTT TTT] 43, 167] 417, 604) 460, 771) 9.4) 15.63] 4.86] 5.19] 1.56] 1.94) 1.91) 638) 1,071 . 

~ yggt 2} 55,071] 459,078] 514, 149| 10.7] 15.59] 4.83] 5.20] 1.79) 2.23} 2.19] 769] 1,321 
oo 1942..___.._.-.-----| 67,203] 515, 490| 582,693] 11.5]°15.52} 4.74] 5.12] 1.90) 2.41] 2.36] 834) 1, 438 | 
as -/1943.____-_....------| 79, 685] 510, 492| 590,177| 13.5| 15.15| 4.89) 5.38] 2.28] 2.75| 2.69) 1,004} 1,839 | 
— — 14944..--777-7=7777| 1007 898] .518, 678] 619,576] 16.3). 15.89) 5.04] 5.67) 2.48] 3.01) 2.92! 1,240) 2,312 — - 
ae "1945__.__ 1-2 17_2_| 109, 987] 467, 630] 577,617| 19.0} 15.46] 5.04] 5-78] 2.65) 3.16) 3.06) 1,370] 2,439 

1 Includes power strip pits proper and excludes horse stripping operations and mines combining stripping | 
a _ and underground in same operation for 1914-42, inclusive. 1943, 1944, and 1945 include data on all strip 

/ - “ # Computed by deducting “Strip mines” data from “Total all mines.” 
' % Data not available. | 7 - - ce 

4 Exclusive of horse stripping operations. oe _ - .



- _ TABLE 16.—Growth of mechanical loading at underground bituminous-coal and lignite mines in the United States, 1928-45 ee 7 
oe . . a vo | ae - [Production in thousands of net tons] - Los Ce | oS | a og 

: | DS Underground production mechanically loaded ee oe pe ‘Number of mechanical loading units in actual use. | | ae 

my a Loaded by machines -. | Handled by conveyors | : oo Percent of |. _ | fe Sp . aaa oe - - 
a NTS 0 - | Total’ | under- oe ~< | Conveyors foe, os Year - | . : — | under- | ground - : | equipped - . : ear - : Conveyors a |... |. Total | ground | production | Mobile | with duck. |: | Hand | motah 2 

_—— ~ +1 equipped. ft Hand | ——..| Mechani-| produc- | mechani- | loading| Scrap- bills or -Pit-car | loaded ‘all oe . , Mobile | goran. | With duck-| Pit-car londed poe et Cally |: tion |. « cally.«: | ma- ers | other self- loaders | convey- types QQ me ho, ao ~ *} Joading on billsor. | Total. |jo,gers| con- | rotal |. loaded |. - loaded | chines] — “loading -. | Ors. Bee Oe, - machines .|-other self) pO eworsd ee ne | as a heads | - —_ OR 2 . |. . J. loading  P OVORR Joo. a fe 7 , - ce TB 

- 1923.......----- 22. (1) 1) 1 yf Met -a fF @ f° 21,880-1 582, 628°} 703) MQM. 7 Mf. am Jf @ Po@Mnd. a ow 1924.4)2.---220 2 , of. , 3 i a nO oe 8 ‘-[ Q@)--}. 28,496:1. 470, 080 | 8,7 “Be 3 2 Q). ti tr | QQ gq. ot 
1925..----------------] en ee) | Mf Mt es] 26,248 | 608, 182 | 41.2) °() a Qt) Mo} @.uf @- Ss «. 1926......-...-.-.....| 7,786 | 1,554|~ "682 | 10,022 523-|.- (1) |) 910, 545.) 556, 444 1 | 28] 205 133 . a7) (1). af al B — - 1927_-..-.-.----------| @ =| @ -  @ GQ) fy) PG) |) 16, 600-| 499,385}. 8.3] A). @M |. @. (1) | AR 8 Oo | oe 1928. ...-.-.--.5---.--| 11,811 | 1, 548 1,200 14,559 | 4,117.) .2,883 | 7,000 |. :21,559 | 480, 956 4.5. 397 130 — 82). 1,040; () |] Q) q el ' 1929......-.-.-.-.----] 16,432 | 1,550 |. 1,309 |. 19,201 14,979 | 3,592 | 18,571 |. 37,862 | 514,721 | 4), 488} 126 99 | 2,521); -@) | Q). Boo . 1980....---.--......-.] 20,073 | 1, 687 ‘1, 628 23, 338 . 19, 116.. 4, 528 | 23, 644. : 46,982 |. 447,684} ~~ 10.5 545 150} «140 |: 2,876 | - (4) GQ) a ny, 

1981. ..--..-------| 10,407] 1,471] 1,811 | 22,689} 19,172 | 5,701 | 24,873 | 47,562 | 363,157; - 13.1] 583| 146| 163 3,481 @ | wy. Bo 1982...-.--.-.--------] 14,825 | 1,182] — . 1,630-] -17, 587. 12,590 | °5,640 | 18,230 |. 35,.817.| 290, 069 12.3} 648]. 128] |. 159) 8,112} (@) | @) es a . 1933...-....---.---.--| 17, 865 901} = «a, 656 | =: 20, 512 |: 11,413] 5,896 | 17,309 | © 37,821 | 815,360] — 12.0] 623}... 988] °°. 1821 2,453 §25 |. 3,726 “~~ © oof 1934__..........-.--.-] 20,750 | 1,004] — 2,082] - 23,836 | 11,089 |- 6, 508: | 17, 597} 41, 483: 338,578 | > -.12.24°.. 684] 119] | » 167 | $2,288 |. . 674] 3,672 ES. _ 1085. ---..------------| 24,675] (1,118 | ©” 2,595.) 28,888 | 11,008-} 7, 691.| 18,789 | 47,177.| 348,726} 13.5 | ..657] 78 | 1791 2,008) 670). 3,682 
(1986. nee] 40,070 1,273 | 8, 240 |. 45, 488 | 10, 538 '| 10, 056 | 21,4041 ‘66,0771 410,002/ 163] 80! 106] . 294 +251] 936) 4107 Bo 1937.............-----| @: | @) -Q) Of Of OF |: 83,500} 413,780). 22.2) @ | @ | @ | @® Tw | oo. i 1938._.......-..--....|  , 57,824 | 1,031 4,248). 63,103 | 5,653 | 16,337 | 21,990 | 85,098 |, 318,138 | - ' 26.7 | 1,405] 117 . 846] 1,392} 1,526 4,.786 a ' 1939. .........--......| 76,442} 1,007 “6, 759 84, 208 | - 5, 038 | 21, 466 | 26,504] 110,712 | 357,183 | = 31.0} 1,573} 181. . 559 | © 873} 1,834] 4,970 re | 1040. ..-.....------+--| 100,962 | 1,255 | 10,362 | 112, 579 | 3, 979'| 31,312 | 35,201 | 147,870] 417,604| 36.4 | 1,720] ~ 116 656 | 697] 2,263] 5452 = 9 

1041................-.| 126,478 |. 1,290 14,918 |, 142,686 | 3,447 | 40, 534.1 43, 981 |.-,186, 667 |. 459, 078 40.7] 1,985). 100] - . 788}. 607] 2,807] 6299 © - 1942.._..............-| 160,301 | 1,405 20, 683 | 182,389 | 3,252 | 47,262] 50,514] 232,903 | 515,490! 45.2| 2301. 93] 1,062} 481) 3.041 |. 6,978 - oy , 1943.22.22. 220222222] 179, 008 | 1,849-]- ~~ -22°917- | 203,274]. 2, 669°)" 43, 862: |46, 531 | ~ 249; 805 | 510, 492-|~ 48.9 | --2 525 |. ~ - “83 [ ~-1, 226° | -~ -821-] --8, 191 | - -7, 346 2 le a 1044..............-..-] 202,875 | 1,341 23, 164 | 227,380 | 1, 835:| 44,974 | 46,809 | 274,189 | 518,678 | --52.9.| 2, 737 87] 1,331] 241] 3,236/ 7632 | - BOMB... --.--.-.-------] 198, 668 | 1,252 | 21, 506 | 221, 426/986 | 40, 100 | 41,086 | 262,512 | 467,630] 56.1] 2,950] 87 1383} 142] 3,385] Zour” on 
| | & tData hot availibies °" ~~ Bai Pee pita p ERE toy Bg mE as meh eR An Tass, ae pos LL REE dadn wh Shek OL peed fare - - . .. 3 Exclusive of tonnage “Handled by ¢onveyors.” : ee 7 | ee 8 ae



| : SUMMARY BY STATES AND DISTRICTS SU an | ce tS an ee 

TABLE 17.:—Number of mines, production, value, employment, days active, man-days, and output per man per day at bituminous-coal | Os 

oe : and lignite mines in the United States, by States, in 1945 ey ST 

| ee _ [Exclusive of mines producing less than 1,000tons} 

_.. Disposition of coal produced (net tons)". |, | Average number of employees Py Pt 

rr prt NY —_—— ae —- meer a : . - i : . . . , a 

. _ | Hauled : Se fo pre ee Pp Surface ps a 

, Num-| 1 oaded at| tzail- | Shipped | Shipped| .. . | Used-at.j,2 .. «| Aver-[o° 2 | es non: age a 

. ber mine road - .| by truck | Taken |:by:con-} _-... | Minesfor;.. .. |. age os fod | per of Number} tons). | a we 

State of ac- directly siding for | or wagon | by loco-| veyor or| Used by| power and}. | value eo of “days” ofman-.|° per’ [ - os 

‘tive | into rail- | Shipment (exclud- | motive |tram to} mine | heat and |-..Total: | per | Under-|) o>. _. | mines} 28YS, }™mans bBo 

mines d by rail | ing coal | tenders| point of | employ-|madeinto| quantity |‘ton® |ground; In | ay Total |"... | worked | per-- pepo 

road ears | gndto | used by | at | con | ees | beehive | | || strip |others| active} = | 8Y 
: | berzes |Waterway|mineem-| tipple.) sump-} | eokeat jf —-) pits oe" ow pactive, 2 : ae 

are for ship- | ployees) - | thon. fo eo.  } mimes? foe fo fp on ee so eo. oe 

~ | ment by fos po fe Pps . Ook an a . TM 

water ! re re Be fee et we - oe pee ce pe ap pe Ad oe. wo 

Alabama............----| 377] 15, 215, 244] 1,144,614] 1,340, 593] 61,391) 295,802) 88,820) . ~ 90,075 18, 236, 589] $4.19] 16,650}. 918) 3, 413). 20,981] - 270) 5,662, 666 3.22 Pe 

Alaska.......----------- 5| 258, 079 6,053, | 23,274} 13495). 2) feet... 8, 818fs: 297,644] 6.28} 267)... 68) 885) 802) 101,035) 2.95 ee 

Arizona.......---.------ 1]. ee ------ 3, 853|_..-----|---------|---------fe----e-----] 8,858] 8.50) Tee ee 1} . 8 = 268 2,144). 1.80.— a oe 

Arkansas. ..----.------- 67| 1,310,301} 471,724). 65,632/.___._..].....----| 8,426 62, 8431.01, 853, 926) 5.05} 1, 560 417 399| . 2,376 217; ~-614,.820) 3.60 Oo : 

Colorado................| 1166/5, 392, 780| 424,375] 1,438,686] 12,665} 63,436) 39, 463], 2249, 607| 7,621,012} 3.69) 5,213) 38) 1,179) 6,430; 261) 1,681,071) 4.53 oe Sy 

Georgia.......-.-------- 3 38, 701|.-........| 3, 000|....--.-|--...----| ., 448] |. <.422] .. 42,568} 3.85) 64}, 10}. 18] 80} 256). 22,708), 1.87 SY 

Tllinois..................| 318] 63, 773, 758) 11, 529, 018] 6, 303, 908} 16,660] 224,109) 333,477). . 830, 262 73, O11, 192]° 2. 34). 22, 181) 1, 743] . 7,374; 31,248 258} 8, 061, 662) - 9.06 SR 

Indiana......--.-------- 134] 21, 674,200) 722, 767| 2,147,033) 7,541) 466,833) 37,911) 126, 326] 25, 182,611] -» 2.32} | 5,296) 1, 830] 2, 646) 9,772) ~~ 241 “2, 351, 205; 10.71. 

Jowa........------------| 117 667, 646| 392,347} 960, 705|_-..----|---------| 18,011). 6, 891 2,045, 600] © 3.51). 1,791) ~ 202 378] 2,371[ 216) 512,882). 3.99 | O Ls 

Kansas... ..------------- 51| 2,955, 684 44,836} 166,134) ‘ 2,000) 44,173 8, 024, . 7, 708| 8,228,559; 2.57} 490) ~~ 624) 388). 1, 502) 949) 373,904 8.63) M2) 

Kentucky....-..-------| 1, 441] 56, 823, 225] 5, 640, 164| 6, 438, 519] 8,345] °108, 063} 355, 700) . 1 218,'920| 69, 592,936}. 3.00} 42,773) 995). 8, 790) 52,558] = 254/13, 341, 224 ($22 FP 

Maryland............|  94| 1,173,563 283,736] | 294,729]. 1,131/...------| 6,340] - 8,204] 1,762, 703) . 8.61] 1,320) 141) 265° 1,735) 257) 446,089, 3.95 oe 

Michigan.._.....-------| 3 49, 803}.........-] - 65, 208}.-------|-----ns2-] 1,642). 9, 051) © 125,704) 5.47, --142)---2-.-| = Bf, 173) 268) 46,841) ° 2.71 Pe ede 

Missouri........-------- g6| 2,947,467| 72,965] 949, 115|....-.._|--..-...] 8,974] |. 4,203] 8,982,724) 2.50] 857). 639) 475) 1,971) 228 448, 648] ‘8:88. oe 

Montana: J |. po pe et fe 7 ae 

Bituminous........- 26| 4,269, 212 25,347, 118,653) © 1238|.--..---.| © 10, 314 6, 542) 4,425,191):. - 1.88 732) 86) 820] ; 1,188) 260) 296,125) 14.94 — Ta 

. Lignite........----- Toe --e-----|enee-e-e--| 441, 597]----2[eeeeeee] dee eee eee ‘41, 597)... 2:38] - . 31) Qt? 40) 196] 7,828) 531. © pe 

Total Montana...-- 33| 4, 269, 212 25,347| 155,250) ~ ~123/_-..-.---] 10,314, 6, 542] 4, 466,788) 1.89) © 763 —88i° 827): 1,178}. 258} 303,953) 14.70: CE 

New Mexico............} 26] 1,327,919] 14,376] . 88, 814|..-2....[-2--2:_2-] °° 8,427, 44, 160]. 1,483, 686]. 3.80 - 1,005, | 8} -208), 1,810): 270) 354,490; 4.19 

North Dakota (lignite) .| 53} +2, 023, 257|_----.-.--| 430, 445]...-_.--] 447, 486 (4) . 21,181] 2, 622,319} 1.56) 227 282 ‘248 757 226) 171,251) 14.73 ~ 2 ae 

Ohio.........--.-...-.-.| 535] 23,799, 192113, 049, 682] 5, 757, 247/--.--.--] 34,173] 67,149) - 29, 992 32, 737, 435|".. 2.79] 12,175] 2,777] 8, 716] 18; 668} 241) +4, 508,840; 7.2700 po, 

Oklahoma. ....--------- 76| 2,424,425, 297,309} 170,849)----.---]...------] 1,487) + 14,906 2, 908, 976; 3.61; 1, 380 386| © 464} 2,230). 224; 500,036) 5.82 =. 

Oregon........---------- U...-----! 7,718 8, 752\-.-.-.-teenz---e-} BOLL zeeeee-et 16,500! 38.99! att 8h 871 192! 7, 1041 2.32 SO



Pennsylvania......_....| 1,957; 92; 380, 040/120,342,100/10, 733, 300; 186, 686)3, 278, 635; 570; 073.2 5, 474, 500/132, 985, 343). 3.20) 72,967) 7,947) 15,022) 95,936)  257/24,654,211, 539° tit | South Dakota (lignite)... 4/-..-.......| 8,360]. 419,085]... |. | weeeennnoe-]. 24,445) 2.7/0 4h a al. 289 3,881) 6.30 — a Tennessee......-.......| 140 6, 093, 069) -1 750,341) 311, 668} 38, 901] 2.2.-.___| 60,710)" -16,:119] -6; 270,708] :~ 3.43 6,356). -110}: 1, 006] - 6, 472] - 240} 1, 856,265 © 4.03 a : Texas (lignite).2-.-..-.--[ olf os 79, OBL) 2c ef] 808) ce wee c nn wen] wed el 795949 « BBjieces lel AOE ee Fh 26r 158}. 4,096! 19:52 | ve, Utah... 22.2 ld 52) 6, 260, 025). 124,492} 225, 039). —  896).22-2 252] 42,8291 225-783): 6; 679, 063} -:--3.41)° --2, 771). -2 25. 7° 945) -°3,716|, 291] 1, 079, 939] 6. 18: - ft es Virginia ............---| , 145] 15,907, 673|° 676,920] 312, 553|-.-..___ ~---n-2--| 128, 895)? 309, 452) 17, 284,993) 3.43) 12,177, 08] 2,386]. 14,661; . 278] 4,070, 626], 4. 23 a? Washington... ....2...- 46 849, 688 69, 280}, 399,090] 12,096. | 479 11,933}° 14,683] 1,357, 244)].. 6:12 : 951 100}. 324]. 1,375}. . 273] 378,948) 3861 0. Chey West Virginia__......_..| 1, 058 133, 414, 815)!12,344;002|' 2, 641, 962] 339, 631 1, 858, 138] 816; 273). 2725, 411/152)'034, 732 8.208 78, 183] 3, 749]. 18, 686/100, 618 _ 271127, 275, 885]: . . 6. 57 / Wyoming....2..........| 48 9, 375; 168} 196, 661 123,085} 4, 167)_-.---.:.| 40, 186 108, 308|* .9)'847, 575)' 2: 83},~ 3,448]. 129) 974). 4,551] = 316) 1,488,931) 6:84 
Grand total......... 7, 033/469, 483, 480/148,536,187)41, 477, 428| 694, 555 6, 416, 327/2, 660, 039) 2:8; 349, 311/577, 617,327]: * 8.06)" 290,001) 23, 261) 69, 838/383, 100] 26199, 866,901} 5.78 2 
1 Includes coal hauled by truck to waterway for shipment by water in following States:in 1945: Ilinofs, 129,422 tons: ‘Ohio, 110,808; Pennsylvania, 232,685; Tennessee, 115,164; and 6 Las Be West. Virginia, 808,014—a grand total of 1,396,093 tons. Bye ua Pa a So ee fe me oe ee Qa 4 Includes coal made into ‘beehive coke at mines in following States in 1945:. Colorado, 129,837 tons; Kentucky, 124,153;:Pennsylvania, 4,960,378;. Utah, 7,889; Virginia, 284,785; and => =. West Virgnia, 399,871—~a grand total of 5,906,913 tons. ates cate ce cae ge et eS he es RF _,* Value received or charged for coal'f..9. b. mine, including selling:cost. (Includes a-value for coal rot sold. but used by producer, such as mine fueland coal coked [not coke] as. errs estimated by producer, at average prices that might have been received if such coal had been: sold commercially.) 9: e500 a ct ge os ‘ As it is necessary to conceal certain items in the.lignite break-down of disposition of coal, the figures are shown here in column where greater part‘of concealed tonnage is included. ef pe



: TABLE 18.—Number of mines, production, value, employment, days active, man-days, and output per man per day at bituminous-coal to. « 
| | and lignite mines in the United States, by districts,in 1945 0 & ces 

[See Mineral Market Report 1468 for additional data by districts, Districts as defined in the Bituminous Coal Act of:1987.and modifications thereto. Exclusive of mines producing Bea 

oe Tess than 1,000tons) BN ER 
. . _ Disposition of coal produced, (net tons) ge oe me - qo - Average number of employees . - 7 i _ oo ‘ ; o os 

Hauled | nt | oe a ae ~ . - de oo - Surface yo / | avers So Be wot 
by truck Shipped) == || yeogat | Ld Ce Csi te Averett 

Num.-| Loaded at road Shipped Taken by of. mines | Aver-| [| . > |. |num-|Number| age OEE a 
: ber mine by truck | ” cons..f° 5 7 | age of a _ |--ber of tons. + peas 

Minimum price area of | directly siding for or wagon Py, . veyor | Used by for power oo ewalue} J a | cof | mans | per = 9. os 
and producing district tantive| into spp rail | excluding motive| ..-0F,.| mine: | SG imade| Total | per | Under- oe ‘Total| Gays] days | man i 

mines] railroad ond to coal used tenders tram: to | employ: |” ‘into quantity | ton ® | ground} In All ". {mines} worked | per . Bo -' os 
cars OF «| torwa: by mine t_- point. of | ees. ‘peehive | ft Pee strip others}... | Were | ->° | day » Boo 
river averway! employ: | ..°%, | con- | coke at (0 ef or A pits. pP" o laetivel 9 fo Tg e barges for ees) tipple | simp. |. 7 -coKeat |. de. eee po - poo, 2 . 

8 shipment; , a iow, to {| “mines? y=. 7 SP pe ets Does _ _ 7 eo re 

| District . ee Cees ep PP pe Pp Pp 
1, Eastern Pennsyl- . to en | fee, ee ep ee te ee F — 
wane a Baaneyi 1, 286} 38, 699, 673/11, 608, 123] 3, 684, 806} 35, 457]1, 819, 143). 225, 301} 2 673, 899] 56, 746, 402] $3. 41). 32, 692} 4,814] 7, 630) 45,036] - 253/11, 414,403]' 4.97 -& we eS 

So 2. Western Pennsyl- . to: oP Do ep Pp pp Qn me 
3 Nan meena 790} 55, 788, 229/! 9, 084, 363) 7, 398, 160} 152, 360/1, 459, 492; 354,814) 2 4, 880, 566) 79, 067, 984; 3, 21| 42, 167|. 3,398). 7,902) 53, 467 260/13, 893, 3384). 5. 69. a pote 

. Northern Wes - eh op oe fo fs et ee oe 
ginia,...-------.-.] 411] 33, 802, 316/19, 062, 547) 1, 142,927) 116,011] 480,018) 79, 252). 2.274, 1481 44, 966,219) 9.88] 16, 617] 2,622) 4,895} 24,134] — 256| 6,170, 150] TOD 

4, Ohio....-..-----.--.| 585) 23, 799, 192)! 3, 049, 682) 5, 757, 247)... -...] 84,178). +67, 140): 420,992) 32:737,:.435):. 2°79} :.12; 175) 2, 777) +8, 716]. 18, 668] . 24%) .4,508, 840h: 727 pa 
§. Michigan.-.........- 3} . 49, 803).-.-.---.-] . 65, 208]_-__- afew eel]: 1, 642). 5g 8) O52) -125, 704] 6.47] 142) 81) .. 178] = 268] 46,3841) 271 . 
6. Panhandle_.........;' 38) 2,310,434] 1505, 796] 655, 592}: 206, 133} 804, 329]..-.-18, 016)... *.-18)789]°. 4,609,039]: 2, 98, :°.2, 316]. °:224) BOL) S071). 265) 787/298) 0h. 86 
7, Southern numbered foo, . . oo OE Se TE es ep. of Pe fee HO 

1__....-.2-------.-| 293) 58, 307, 820) 1, 621, 390) 249,955]. _._....| 150, 689) 443, 141) -. 2 233, 686}: 56,006, 581] © 8.53): 35,689) * 688). 7,430} 43, 802] 282/19, 364,876] 4:53 Cog oe atly 
8. Southern numbered Pe a P pe Bp, a te Pe 

2...---------------| 1, 582/108, 583, 047/16, 601, 578) 4, 651; 104). 60, 515) 409, 966) 772, 821), 2:669,:707 116, 748, 788]: -.8..27) © 75,160): 587) 15, 705} 91,412): - 262 23,946,486) 4.88 ogi} 

‘Total price area 1..-| 4, 938)/311, 340, 514/41, 533, 479|23, 604, 999] 570, 4766, 256, 660|1, 062, 136|” 6, 780, 788|301, 008, 052| "3. 23| 216, 0481 15, 075] 47, 640|279, 663] 261|73, 126,071] 5.85 
PRICE AREA 2 ~~ | Pe pe =e hh ee 

9. West Kentucky...-.| 368] 16, 615, 968) 1, 026, 472) 2, 709, 883|........| 17,349] 30,102) 44, 648) 20,444,372] 2.18]. 6,755] 694] 2,030 9,479| 252] 2,388,342] 886. 
10. Illinois............--| 318] 63, 773, 758|1.1, 529, 018} 6, 303, 908} . 16, 660; 224,109} 333,477} 830, 262|°73,.011, 192]. 2.341 22,131] 1,743] . 7,374] 31,248]  258h8061,662| 9.06 —-> a 
11. Indiana........--.-.] 184] 21, 674, 200) 722,.767| 2, 147,033) . 7, 541] 466, 833] 37,911) —. 126, 326] 25,182,611 2.32] 5,206] 1,830] 2.646] 9,721 241] 2,351,205] "10.71 ee 
12, Jowa...-..---.------| 117 667,646) 392,347} 960, 705|..-....-|-..-..---] 18,011). © 26,801] >.2,048,600| 8.81) -1, 791] 202]. :878] 2,871] 216] £512,882]. 3.99 et 

_ Total price area 2...| 932/102, 731,.572| 3, 670, 604]12, 121,479] 24,201] 708,201] 419, 501] 1, 008, 127/120, 683,775] 2:88 85,973]. 4,469) 12,428] 62,870] — 252/13, 314,091) . 9.06 eS 

PRICE AREAS | carl 15,058 saa vs, one| 1, aus, airl 05,o00! ann anal sos ancl -oa-ruel an eivcwl “acl anil ool eemnlcorsl amlean al am. een 
13. Southeastern........| 4471 15, 938, 343|1 1, 571, 608] 1, 483, 8471 65, 609]. 295, 802| 103, 800]. - 92, 719] 19, 561,.2871 4.141 18,113]. 976]. 8, 660] 22,7401  -267/-6,005,4821 8.22,



PRICE AREA 4 ee _ HD S | nat | > ° : Ye Lge he , co fo of. oe ay | a - - o 

14, Arkansas-Oklahoma_| 93] _1, 618; 855] - 552,673} 79, 466)._....-_|....-----] . 4,102). 6,035] 2,261,131] 5.01 .> 2,114}; 453}, 507} 3,074| 218] 654,484) 3.45 a 

| PRICE AREA 5 weep pp fe ep 
15. Southwestern: a yoo . e fe pe oo : pe PO yo So So : 

Bituminous.......| 187} 8,019,022| 334,161! 1, 272,264; 2,000; 44,173] 17,809 - 28,625, 9,713,054) 2.80) 2,173) 1,613) 1,219) 5, 005 236} 1,182,924, 8.21 — - 
Lignite (Texas). - 1} 79, O61}... 22. -}--2 eet 808]....-----[onn---s--fone-t--n--=|' 79,949) > .85]--------] 18) 7] 26} 158] 4,006) 19.52 

- Total price area 5...|  188| 8, 008,073] 334, 161| 1, 272, 264| 2, 808| 44,173 17,800] 23, 625]. 9,703,003 2.78; 2,173] 1,632| 1,226 6,031|. 236] 1,187,020] 825 = = 
; PRICE AREA 6 ~~ | |. | —. | fo eee 

oe ‘ 16. Northern Colorado..| 81] 1,474,209). 10,686]. 776,487|........|| 86,320} 15,147] . 87,665) 2,350,604] 3.42} 1,479]: 8]: - 204] 1,781/°: -236).. 421,006] 5.58 ye 
17, Southern Colorado 5. 139} 4, 998, 138]. 413, 689} | 669,975) 12,665): 27,116). 28,909] ©.2 215,350) 6,365,842! 3.76] ° 4,319) — 30] 1,036] 5,385)  - 275) 1,482,393] . 4.29 | 7 . 
18. New Mexico ®.......| 23| 248,262] 14,876, 84, 801}......-|:2 2.2] 8,884) 40,742 392,105|- 4.55] 427, © 8]. 148]. 583). 230| 134,815) 2. 92 Q- a 

otal price area 6...| 193] 6,720, 609| 438, 751| 1, 631, 353| 12, 665| 63, 436| 47,890] 203, 757| 9, 108, 551| . 3.70| 6,225 46] 1,478) 7,749] 263) 2,037,714 447 Ry 

“19. Wyoming ?..........| 48] 9,375,168} 196,661/ 123,085} 4, 167|_.--_._--|. 40,186] 108,808] 9, 847,575| 2.83|- 3,448} 120/. 974] 4, 551/ . 816] 1,438,931] 6,84 og me 
20. Utah......-..---.-..- 52} 6, 260,025; 124, 492 225, 039 — 895]------.--] 42, 829) 3 25, 783) 6,679, 063) 3:41, °2, 771)...----| : 945) 3,716) 201 1, 079,939 . 6.18 a. ; os 

oO Total price area 7...| 100] 15,635,193 | 821,153] | 348,124 5, 062/-........| 83,015] 134, 091| 16, 526,638] 3.06] 6, 219]... 129| 1, 919] -8, 267| 305] 2,618,870| 656 S| 

| sey me ae ee ef ee PN fee Pe a cope pe 5 oe 
$1, North-South Dako- Pe: |. = fre ee Pe a Be 

: ta (Mgnite)........| 57] .2,023, 257) 6,360) #449, 530).....---] $47,486} () =| . -21,181) 2, 546, 764)... 1.56) ~ 231} 208) . 248)... 772-227). 175,182) 14.54. O 

OO 22, Montana Cbitumi- de oe foe oP pe Prep 
nous and lignite)..| 33] 4, 269, 212) . °25, 347} $165,250}. -128].........} 810,314] 6, 542}. 4,466,788. 1.80} » 763) -.. 88|°. ~827/ 1,178]. 258} 803, 953| 14.70 3 ce 

| PRICE AREA10 || |S—™—~SSSSSS T, |.. . | PPP 
23. Washington *._.....| 47] 849,683} 76,998] 407,842] 12,096]. ~ 479] 11,963] 14, 688!. 1,373,744] -5.11 975]. 100] 887) :«1,412]/, «= 271) 383,040) 3.589) fe 

Alaska.......---.--- 5} 258,070) 6,053] 23,274) 1,425)... kgf 8 813] - 7 207,644] 6.28) 267]. 4-2-.] 68, 336] 302) 101,035) 295 Ek 

Tota pricearea10..| 52} 1,107,762} 83,051] 431, 116}* 13,521)... 479] 11,963] _ 23,496) 1,671,388} 5.31} 1,242} -_ 100} 405} 1,747] - 277) 484,084] 3.45 B ae 
Grand total 1...__..| 7, 033/469, 483, 480|148,536,187/41, 477, 428| 604, 555|6, 416, 327|2, 660, 030/-? 8, 349, 311/577, 617, 327 “8. 06] 290, 001 23, 261) 69, 838/383, 100] 261|99,866, 901] 5.78 4 gs 

1 Includes coal hauled by truck to waterway for shipment by water in following districts © _-4 Includes Maryland and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker Countie, W.Va. © 2 
. in 1945; District 2, 232,685 tons; district 3, 646,388; district 4, 110,808; district 6, 59,071; .  § Includes Colfax County, N- Mex. = -° Sr - ae eee 

district 8, 102,555; district 10, 120,422; and district 13, 115,164—a grand total of 1,396,093 6 Includes Arizona and California, but excludes Colfax County, N. Mex. No.produc- . wes 
tons. | 2 one ae ' .tion was reported for California. ©. RR 

3 Includes coal made into beehive coke at mines in following districts in 1945: District. |.’ Include’ Idaho.. No production was reported forIdaho. = == oe Te 
- 1, 289,420 tons; district 2, 4,720,958; district 3, 223,286; district 7, 55,146; district.8, 530,377; . 8 As it is necessary. to’conceal certain items'in the lignite break-down disposition of Bs 

district 17, 120,837; and district 20, 7,889—a grand total of 5,906,913 tons. . va - +: @oal, the ‘figures are shown here in column where greater part of concealed tohnage is = ws 
3 Value received or charged for: coal f..o. b. mine, including selling cost. (Includesa : ‘included. 03° 2) Fs So : oa ES. eros 

value for coal not sold but used by producer, such as miné' fuel and ‘coal coked Inot.: | %Includes Oregon... ove eee Sy Se UE coe! 
coke} a8 estimated by producer at average prices that might have been received if such : ~-10 For purposes’ of historical comparison and-statistical convenienée, figures: include boo 
coal had been sold commercially.) “9... 7 a ow, 2“. 2 output of lignite and of anthracit¢'and semianthracite outside of Pennsylvania... eB ee
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a PRODUCTION: BY WEEKS AND'MONTHS 

-*... - SABLE 19,—Bituminous-coal and lignite production (final figures) in the United oe 

PE BE ae States in 1945, with estimates by weeks . ee - . Be 

Be ee a _ |Productior ber of: produc-, |}. ae ‘| product . ee Pon per : 
co  _- |Production| work- | tion per’ || oer endea— |Produe ion|work- | tion per — es 

Seo _ Week ended— ‘| (net tons) | ing working: || © Week ended | (et tons) | ‘ing - working . 

Pe Ee es days” | day (Met [| -- 8 fe days | day (net — 

er Pe toms) Ps | tons) 

oo Jam Glee 10, 762,000} . 5:6} 1,922,000 ||. July. 21.2 2.--- 2-2] 11,450,000 |. 6. 1 1, 908, 000 . “ 

ee oe Jame 18.22 2--2---: 12,387, 000:}.- 6 = | 2,065, 000: } July.28. ----:------ 11,968,000 |- 6- |-1,995,000. | 7 

fale Jam, 20----22------- /12,170,000.}. 6 | 2, 028, 000: || Aug. 4.-.---------- 11, 243,000 |. 6 - | 1,874,000: oo, 

te ee Jam 272i ----| 11,895,000 | 6 | 1,983,.000°|/, Aug. 11_.2.5---2---] 11, 524,000 | 6 | _:1,921, 000 os 

eS BRebe8 202222222 2-22] 1) 595,000 | © 6. | 2,988,000, |} Aug. 18---.--------|° 6,221,000 | 4.6. “1, 352, 000 | 
J eb 122727 TTITL) 12) 655, 000,} 6 + | 2,109, 000 |) Aug. 25.-..--------} 12, 210,000.} 6 | 2,085,000 
Pag os s Keb. i722. 22... 11, 947,000}. 6 | 1,991,000 || Sept. 1.....-------- “12, 287,000 |: 6°. | 2,048,000 

ver a” — Feb..24._..-=.-----| 12,246,000 |... 6". }. 2,041,000.)| Sept. 8--.-----.---- 10,043,000: | - 5 | 2,009,000 | 

2 Mar. 3.027277 -22--_] 11,387,000 |. 6 | 1,898, 000. |} Sept. 15. ...-------] 12,355,000 |: 6. 2,059,000 -. A 

mls Mar. 10-2 2-2--2-- =| 10,836,000 | 6 |' 1,806, 000. | - Sept; 22...--...-..-] 11,815,000 | 6 | 1,969,000. 

oe Mare 7__.2---2----. 11,945,000 | 6 | 1,991,000 || Sept. 29..--.-.----.| 11,074,000 | 6 1,846,000. 

Co Mar. 24._.--- 222.2] Th, 844, 000 6 | 1,974,000: || Oct..6__.---.--.---] 8,172,000 | © 6 | 1,362,000 — | 

ce Mar. 31..-:....-...|:12:329,000 |. 6 ~ | 2,055,000 j| Oct. 13....2---2--..] | 6,234,000°}  ~6 1,039,000. 

oe aprsg STITT 7, 743,000 | 5.2 | 1,489,000: || Oct. 20._--.-------) 5,961,000 | 6 |. 994,000 2° 
ce ye gg STE TT) 10; 259,000 | 6 = | 1,710, 000°|)' Oct. 27. ----------| 12,237,000 | 6 | 2,040,000 

Ba “Apr..21__c..------} 11,268,000 | 6 | 1,878,000: Nov. 3-..----2-----] /12, 522,000 | - 6 | 2,087,000 7 

fo os AY. 28.2 bet ln -- | 12,246,000: 6 | 2,041,000 |} Nov. 10-..-2-------] 12, 523,000 }: 6 -] 2,087,000 ss 

“s “May5.....-..--2--| 10,766,000 |. 6 | 1,794,000 || Nov. 17-_-..-.-----] 11,553,000 |: 5.6 | 2,063, 000 oo 

APM May 12. 22--222---2} 10,560,000 | 6 | 1,760,000. ‘Nov. 242. -.-,------ 10, 373; 000 | 5. | 2,075,000 

May 19222 2S ST7] a1 266,000 | 6 | 1,878,000 |} Dec. 1. -----2------| 12,426,000 | 6 | 2,071,000 
So May 26.022 44,740,000 |. 6 ~ | 1,957,000 || Dec. 8... ------.----] 12,314,000 | 6 2,052,000 ~ 
m7  Jyne 2.2222. 222--| 11,165,000]. 5.5 | 2,030,000: || Dec. 15..-.--------} 12, 686,000 | 6} 28,0000 

- 8s June 917777] 12,009,000 | 6 | - 2,002,000: |} Dec, 22... 2-------) 11, 150,000'} 6 1,858,000 - 
2s Syme 16-22-22 2-2. =| 11,780,000°} 6 | 1, 963,000. |} Dec..29..--.---..-). 7,273,000 | 5 | 1,455,000 

2 Sune 23.2. -------2-| 14,648,000 | 6. -| 1,941,000 || Jan. 5,1946_.-.-22) 141,717,000 |: 11°. |?2,013,0000 

8 Saky 72ST) -8,079,000:| 5 | 1,616,000}. 4577, 617,000 | 305.5 |1,891,000 
© os Fahy eg TTTTTTITITT] 14, 962,000 | 6 41,994,000 Pa 

a “ ; , . be Be ; : . . De: ‘ : a oo - 

ne 1 Figures represent output and-number of working days in that part of week-included in calendar year 

: shown. Total-production. for week ended January 5, 1946, was 10,263,000 -net tons. a Ce 

| _  .@ Average daily production for entire week and not for working days in calendar year shown.» .- . 

: TABLE 20.—Bituminous-coal and lignite’ production (final figures):in the United 

me ee States in 1945, with estimates by months : 

Boe 1045 Pa 1945 | 

st By Average |]. Se Average — : 

. | Month | Nam. produc- || Month | : Num produc- 
/ _ {Production works tion per: || . ‘|Production -work- | tion per 

mo BS ‘(net tons) in: working - | (net tons) in working 

| - . dass day dass day 
; | YS | (net tons) || | SYS |(net tons) 

January _..-------| 53, 134, 000 26.6 | 1,998,000 || August....------.-| 47,802, 000 25.6 | 1,867,000 | 

February_...-.----| 48, 280,000 24 2,012,000 || September-_._-.----| 47,067,000 | 24 1, 961, 000 

March.........----| 52, 584, 000 | 27 1, 948,000 || October._-..._-----| 39,260,000 | 27 | 1,454, 000 

April__......-_--.-] 48, 490, 000 24.2 | 1,797,000 || November...-.-.-.| 50,926, 000 24.6 | 2,070, 000 

May.....-.-------.| 49, 620, 000 26.5 | 1,872,000 |} December-...-.----| 46, 955, 000 25 1, 878, 000 

June...-.-.--------| 51,137,000} 26 | 1,967,000 | |__| 
July_.....----.----| 47,362, 000 25 1, 894, 000 Total. ._._..-|577, 617,000 | 305.5 | 1,891,000



_ TABLE 21.—Coal production in the United States, in 1945, by States (final figures), with estimates by months, in thousands of net tons oo . 

[Totals for year are based on final complete returns from all operators known to have produced more than 1,000 tons a year. Apportionment of known yearly total among the 12. Oo 
months is based upon best information available; in some States upon direct. tonnage reports by operators to State mine departments; in most cases upon current records of railway Bs 
carloadings and waterway shipments], == =~ a oo re pe es . — oT a , 

| State January Per March | April | May | June | July | August Septem October Novem er | Total | 

Alabama. ..-....-.-.-----------.-.-------| 1,645} 1,389 | 1,617 | | 852 | =—-1,735 | 1,625] 1,528 1, 567 1,577 1,711} 1,579) 1,414] ° 18,2368 ~= 
Alaska......-.-....--.-.-.-----2-------- Blt |. 27-81 26 20 18 ~~ 20 7° 20];  . 21). ~~ 380 (28 © 26 | - 2908 os 

Arkansas.._.......-.---.2.-.--------a-- ne 170 144 - 150 112 150 155'| . 160}; , 159}. 144 | - 172 | 176 | 162 | 1, 854 oe Colorado....-.-.-------------------------| 759 | 728 761 564] . 517). 519] S01] 556}. 879. 736) °° 680) 721] 7,621 a Georgia... .-----.--- eee nee eee 81  —-i ~ gt. 8 3 Bye 4) 8]: 4. 5 : 6 8] 48 os Nilinois... 22.2. eee eee ee 6, 976 . 6, 252 6,738 | 5, 597 - 5,794 | 6,141 6,436 | . 6,567.) 2 5,817 |. 6,724. 6, 100 5, 869 73,011 © a 
Indiana_........-....-----.2---- eee eee 2, 611 - 2, 246 2,380} 1,571 2, 168 2, 217 2,240 | 2,049] 2,010]. 1,446. 2, 128 2,118 | 25,183 Pi vo 
lowa......-.--------------- ene . 199 193 196 _ 127 155 ~ 155} = 8B |. 178 | | 159. 208. . 171 157 | —s-2, 046 an : 

~ Kansas....2.22262220-0200------ eee ee “3387 |. 8020 813 248} . 255. 241. 239° 269 | 246 262 270. 246 3, 228 | ] re 
Kentucky: . — - ro |g ata) a amt |e ane | ard pcan) oat oceel -,sel ...t .../ ...| ....@- ae - Hastern... 2.2.2.2 0i- ecw e eee ee-| 4, 862 4, 444 4,601 3,603 | 4,645} 4,393]. 3,906]. 3,888] .' 4,116 2,261 4,485 | 3,045); 49149 4. - Western,......--.-----2--.-.-------.-|  1,749°] . 1,819 1,635 | 1, 590 1,776 | 1,727] 1,726). 1,674) 1,505 | 1,904] 1,784] 1,725 20,444 go 

Total Kentucky_...--_...._.-.._._- 6, 611 5, 963 6,236 |" 5,198 6,421; 6,120] ° 5,682). 6,562.) 5,711 4,255 | . 6,219 5,670 | 69, 598 & os Maryland .....-..-...---..---------.----- 145] . 183:] - 162/ - 183] ° 145 146 fo 140 1894. 189 | 168 ‘166 . 152 | 1,.763 B os 
Michigan...........--.---2----- eee eee! 11 1 ~ 12. WY 2 | ALY OP Be OY DY lil ll :. Jl 126 - - Oo Missouri... .......-..----.---.----------- 416, 873} = 886 | = 806: | B14 | 298} = 04 | C82] 804 | 828 | 888 304] 8, 988 a : 
Montana: . ce pp en Y 
'  Bituminous._...-..222-22-222.222 22. 450 380 |... 442 321 347 | 866]. 845}. 3851] == 808 | | 342} ~~ 3875 408 4,425 me : Lignite.._..22--2-----eeeeeeee eee ee | 4. #6 4 3 38f°)l BT. BY BY 8 3 _ 4 4 42. B | 

Total Montana..........-...--.2.-- 454 |. 385 446 "324 |. 350. 359 | 348) - .354; © 3111 83451 . 879] +412 4467 9 ©. New Mexico.........--....----.--..------| 148 |. -:128 149 1 | 117 - 17. 119 |... -.:113 ‘W5] 129] © a] U7]... 1,484 > 2 . North Dakota (lignite)__..........-_..._.] 205 2321. . 167 125 136] 186 156]. (150'} © 182 287 314 | 322{ 2,622 Fo Ohio... 2.222222 eee} 2, 694] ~ 2,412 2,509} 2,491] 2,993 3,010) 2,914 | 3,064). 2,914 | 2,044) 2,804) 2,708 | 827897 B.S 
Oklahoma..........-.....----.---.22----] | 266}: 227). 286}. 175} 8B] 4A] OBL TS 4B. O74 271) =» 278) 283. 2, 909 Boo 
Pennsylvania (bituminous)...............] 11, 484 10, 780 12, 210 9, 947 11, 660 | . 12,546} . 11,496 | 11,423 | 10,742] 8081] 11,728} 10,968 | 132,965 — 
South Dakota (lignite)._......... 0.222... 3 |. 8. 2 38 f. Bp Bp ee DB ee BP ee Dp a 2 - 1 (24 we Tennessee _... 2... enn 632} 553] 871]. 340 691 ,, 636]. .. 506] 5387 | - : 630 | . 364] © 612] = 499. 6,271. &  §-- 
Texas (lignite)....-.-..02---2-.-.-ee--| 8 10 8 5 ry Os ee 5 BP 47 0) BP! BT! OT 5 + 
Utah ... 22 eee] | 6B | BT. COOAB|. CBB] CO B42 - B18] B05 Po 488 BBBT 588 535 6,679 —; are 
Virginia ...-...-.-.---2-222-2 0 1,617 |. 1,585). 1,676 | 1,281} . 1,590]. 1,511) 1,354] 1,324] +1,388 1,336 | 1,474) - 1,249!) 17,235 o. 
Washington . -...------------------------- . 188) 121 ~ 138 109 106} = =—°106 7] | 95) ——o10L |S OT] TB] 2 | 116 1, 357 So 

. West Virginia. ......-.-220-.ee-ceee-eee-| 18, 881 | 12,764 | - 14, 007.. 12,608 |. 12,910} 13,570} 12,480 | .-12,820 | ..12,596:|. 8,735 |. 13,630 | 12,034 152,085 
LR 929; . 773 | . 866 693 |. 788 784). 770 |... :-748 748 943 |. 925 ‘880 9, 847 Other States!_ 2.2.2. 3.[. . 3; ly] 1 ae | SOPs gd elf oo lth 1; 8 3 | 

Total, bituminous.and lignite......| 53,134 | 48, 280 52, 584 43,490 | 49,620 | 51,187 | | 47,362 47,802.) 47,067 | 39,260 |. 50,926 | 46,955 577,617 - Pennsylvania anthracite 3. ../.2:202....|-:- 4,219 |. 4,471 | 5,260 |: 5,124] 2,083 |* 5, 667.| - 4,944 |. 4,656 1:2" 4,640) 5,304] 4,559:| 3, 998 4, 934 a 

Grand total. ..........-...---.....-| 57,353 | 52,751 | 57,853 | 48,614 51,703 | 56,804 | 62,3806 | 52,458 | 51,707 | 44,564 | 55,485 | 50,953 632, 551 i oS 

1 Includes Arizona and Oregon. —_—» Includes Sullivan County; also includes some “‘bootleg”’ coal purchased by legitimate operators and prepared. at their breakers. . ce



| TABLE 22.—Number and production of bituminous-coal and lignite mines in the United States, classified by size of output in each State, = 7 
: oT . | Bt in 19450 be 

: . | _-—‘ [Exelusivé of mines producing less than 1,000 tons) oe . 7 ee Sn 

Class 1A—more than 500,000 tons. =<. | ~=—=—— Class 1B--200,000 to 500,000 tons .. |." ._ Class.2—100,000:to 200,000 tons ns 

Mines Production . |° Mines’ |. °. Production °° | .-..Mines = | - Production 
State | 

| Num- Per. | Total (net Average - Per- ‘Num. Per- - ‘Total (net Average. Bee Num- Per- | ‘Total (net Average | ‘Per- Ee . 7 : os 
| ber | cert | _ tons) | (net tons)| cent | ber |- cent tons) (net tons) acent - » ber cent | tons) bi et-tons) cent : Boo. 

Alabama...........----.-------- 8 2.1 | 5,186,464 | 648,308| 284{/ 19| 560]. 5,487,815 | 298,832] 30.1] 23] 61] 38,238,164] 140,790] 17.8 gp 
Alaska... 22-21. 2 n nee |e fw ee nn nw fe nn n-ne ef nn nen ne einen fon ee een leew ene e fee esennf 2 40.0. | 209, 199 | 104, 600 700.3' et. : 
ArizONnS.....-------acnceeeenenn-|-nnnnne-| pone neon | pone nn ee eee e [pee n eee e [eee enn ee [een n eee e [pee e ee ne [eee eee nee ene nee [pene [enema n [eee n nnn |eeeenececece|eneneeceee[eeeecnee 
Arkansas..........---ecen-------]-------- |e eee | eee eee cee | eee eee fee ee] eee | eee [eee eee eee eee eed] 2 | 8.0 | 248,645 | 121, 823 1310 a 

| Qolorado......-------------0--77" 1 .6| | 578,948 | 578,048] 97.6] 4] <241} 1,083,944 |- 270,986}. 14.2] 22] 18.3] 3,196,486} 145,295). 41.9 a med 
eorgia.....-.------------------|--------|-.------|------------ |---| ee ef ee] fe | ef e-|o- | - en - [-e eee nee ]ee eee gee | _ a 

Illinois.........----------------- 55 | 17.6 | 57,846,652 [1,051,757 | 79.2} 19 6.1-|- 6, 237,449 | 328,287 | 28.7) 27, 8.6 | 3,992,257] 147,861); 6.4 - by 
| | Indiana. ........---------------- 20| 14.9 | 16,832,049 | 841,602] 66.8] 12]. .9.0| 4,114,488 | 342,874): 163] © 17] 127] 2,388,368] 140,492). 95 fy 

TOWS...--- enn ne nne nee eenne nee |-nn enone [ene e ee [een eee | een eee |egeeeee- 1}. 69] 218, 384:}- 218,384). 10.7]° 2) .1.7] 272,564] 186,282] 9.133 GO | 
Kansas_...---.---.-------------- 1 1.9 685,470 | 685,470}. 21.2 | 5:| 9.8 | 1,638, 589:] 827,318) 50.7] 3]-- 5.9 479, 235:| 159, 745 149 ©. | 
Kentucky......----------------- 23) 1.6 | 19,071,004 | 829,174 | 27.4 66 4.6 | 19,721, 436] 298,810] ».28.4}° -105{ © 7.8°| 15,112,743 | 148,931] “2.7 RC , 
Maryland.....-.------------77~ wee ennee|eecennnn[eeceneneeeee|oe een ete afeenee eee 1 1.1 260,698 |. 260,698| -14.8) 1] Ld] 148,824] 148,824] © 84 +> a 

ichigan..._....-.-------------|_.------|_.-------|------------|---- wee [ne nen [eee ne |e |e ee ene [ene ene] eee we |e eee [ene een ne [eee ee neon eee Do 
Missouri.....------------------- 1 1.2 905,359 | 905,359]. 22.7 5| 6.8| 1,799,954 |. 359,991 |. 45.2] . 3 3.5 | 414,420 |" 138,140 | 10.4. OS 
Montana (bituminous) .-..------ 2 7.7 | 3,085, 058 11,542,529} 69.7] 3] 11.5] °866,029] 288676] 196) 2] 7.7) 814,841) 157,171) 7.1 wo 
Montana, North Dakota, South | pr foo de, a — oo | a a 

Dakota, and Texas (lignite)_.-|....-.--|_-.-.---]..----------|----------/--------} 7 |. 10.8 | 2,122, 778 | 808,254 | 79.6 |. ------| fen e | eege ne |en newer - 
New Mexico.......--.----------|_...----]_--------]------------]_---------]-----+-- 3 “11.5 964,846 | 321,615) 65.1 2. 7.7 | 274,527 |. 187, 264 186 
Ohio. ......------.-------------- 15 2.8 | 13, 652,374 | 903,492 | 41.4 21| 3.9| 6,911,365} 320,113). 21.1]. 35| 6.5.| 6,140,714| 146,878]. 187 © 2 
Oklahoma ...--.--+------------ ceeeeen-|cecneene [ene nnnnnenne[enenenneee[ane-e---]. 4 | 6.8] 1,041,495 | 260,874} 35.8 6| 7.9] 753,806 | 125,634] . 25.9 
regon._...-..-----.------------]--------|.-------|------------|---7------]------ =| -------- |---| +--+ |---| | ee e+] -- 2 2+ ee 3 = | ee nee] eee eee a 

Pennsylvania....--------------- 63 3.2 |°55, 921,121 | 887,637 | ° 42.1 85 4,4 | 25, 942, 608:| 305,206| 19.5]. 129 6.6 | 17,680,270 | 137,086| 13.3 =. 
Tennessee......-----------------|--------|--------|--------ee--|--nennenn-[--------] so | 84 | 2,448,145 | 272,016] 39.0-]° - 10 7.1 | 1,491,003 | 149,100} 23.8 " 
Utah.._.------ ee eee 4 7.7 | 3,444,862 | 861,216 | 61.6 7 |. 13.4 | 2,171, 219-|.-310,174 |. 32.5). 4] . 7.7 528, 238 | 132,060] ° 7.9 a 
Virginia..........----.--.------- 7 4.8] 6,056,425 | 865,204 | 35.1 17| 11.7 | 6,107,977 | 359,293) 35.4) 21] 14.5] 8,186,580] 151,742} 18.5 
Washington..............-.-----]..------].-.02--2].------- 22+] eee eee [ee ede] eee] oe eens nee ef ef Bf 10.9 |. 670,480. |. 184,096 |; 49.4 3 
West Virginia_.............----- 70 6.6 | 54, 787,319 | 782,676 | 36.0| 182] 17.2 | 86,517,432 | 310,585) 87.2] 163 | 15.4 | 23, 765,034 |. 145;798 15.6 - a 
Wyoming.........---.---------- 7]. 14.6]. 6,502,979 | 928,997]. 66.0] 6 | .-125 | 1,807,151 | 316,192) ..10.3)--~ 7] 14.6] 856,496 | 122,357-) 8.7 | 2 

Total._..-...--------------| 277 | 8,9 1244, 456, 084 | 882,518 | 423] 476 6.8.|147, 551,697 | 309, 983'}, 25.5 |, 501] . 8.4 | 84,357,304 | 142,787) 14.6 — a oe



ae | _ Class 3—60,000 to 100,000 tons |. Class 410,000 to 50,000 tons | Class &—less than 10,000 tons =f = «Total oo oe 

g - = a a 7 ‘Mines - : Production . a]. Mines . 7 - Production — 2 fe Mines of oe ‘Production en ea ® ner tog | : core 

I PT Tevet] ne EArt Lo Pome Pave  Pimtines) aver i, ; - “>, I Nam] Per- |. 2Otal” 7 age per) por. Inym-| Per- |  Lotal | age per Per- |Num-|. Per- | “O68! | a8@ Per) port td. age j . So PS nas . (net | mine . | Gong | - (net. | mine + | har’: (net | mine | oo |) 0 CY | Total: |} , | 
[ ” BOF] Cent) tons) | met | Cont | ber | cent | © tons) | (mot, | CeMt| ber |cent |) tons) } “Get | CeDt | | eo Ving 
S 

a 2 wee, 
Alabama.......-..--.-.--2.-i-]  22'] -6.9 | 1, 859,517 | 70,887} 86] 81 | 21.5] 1, 953; 083 | 24,112 | 10.7] “224 | 69.4 - S11, 496.) 3, 623 | 24.4 | >> 377 | 18; 286, 589 | . 48; 373 po 
Alaska...----------------02---| . 1] 20.0 |. 57,498 | 57,498 | 19.3 | 4] 20.0} 22,421 | 22;421 | 7.5] 1] 20.0] 8,528] 8,528 | 29). -5 | --20% 644 |-- 59,529 1 te Arizona... ---2--------2-----03|-22 223]. - 0+ 2-| nen gee onn- [annem |-o- ne [eee nee [oe oe [penne nee [ieee eee [een ef 2 T 100.0 | . ° 3,853") 3,853 /100.0.}..° 1] 8,858 |. 3,858 fe Arkansas...-.--2.-----2------:| - 15} 22.4 | 1, 015; 279 |.67,685 | 54.8 |. 20 |.20.8 | -. 485, 595 | 24, 280 | 26.2 | 30. 44.8] 109,407'| 3,647-|. 5.9 |°” 67 | 1,853, 986 | 27,671 a Colorado.........----:--------|  18.] 10.8 | I, 287, 183 |.71,510 |°16.9 | 43 | 25.9.| 1, 138, 472 | 26,360 | 14.9 | 78 |.47.0'|-. 340,979 | 4,372 |..4.5 “166 2.7, 621,012 | 45,910 ff Georgia. --..------------------ angen |oter eel one er maa [naz] 92 | 06.7 | | 80, 668 |. 19,784) 93.0 | -. 1.) 838 | 8,000} 3,000 | 7.0). -3 | 42,568.) 14489 Dlinois..--...--.------2--2--22] » 28, | 8.9 | 1; 967, 424 | 70,265 | 2.7.) 98 | 30.7 | 2,574,838 |°26, 821 | 3:5"). 88.1 '28.1-4 ° 392,572 | 4, 461-25 |°- 313 | 732011, 192 333, 38 | : Indiana.---..-----------+----| - 14 | 10.4 | 986, 751 | 70;482. | -3.9°|  30:) 22.4} -- 697,051 | 23,235. | 2.8 41 |-30,6 |*: 163,909: 3,998 |. ..7 |.. 134 |"25,182611.| 187,930 & a low8...------------------2--05| ©. 6.) -5-1 | ' 427, 799 | 71,300 | 20.9 | - 40 | 34.2 | 809, 966 | 20,249 | 39.6 |". 68 | “88.4 | ~"316, 887.| “4,660 | 15.5 |. 117 |. 2.045, 600 |. 17,484 5 Ws Kansas. ...--------2--02-----2-|-=+n00|--2n0-|22eo2-2ne-[sooce=--|-2--2-| 18 | 25.5.) 307, 361 | 23,643 |--9.5 |" 29 | 86.0 |. 119,004] 4,135 | 3.7 |. 61 |- 3.298550 |. 63308 : Kentucky....--.--.--------+-2] ~ 79:) 5.5 | 5, 233,095 | 66,242-| 7.5 | 341’ | 23.6 | 7,190,077 {21,085 |-10.3 |.“827 | 57.4 | 3, 264, 581 |* 3,947 |. 4.7 |-i, 441 | 69,502,936 | 48,905 © 

7 Maryland...../2--------------] 7 | -%4 | ° 670, 643 | 81, 520, | 82.4 | 20-7'21.3 |” 587,085 | 26,854 | 30.5). -65 | 69.1 245,453.) 3,776 | 18.9 |, 94 |: 4,768,703 {218,752 Michigan. ..---2.-0i-20.-22-2-] . 1 | 33.38 | + 93,028 | 93;028..|'74.0 | - 2] 66.7:|.. 32, 676 |:16, 338 26:0 [os 2.) ene piles. 8 | 5195, 704.) 41,901 
Missouri. ---.--.--2~--s+------| .. 8 | 8.5 |. 180,023 | 63,008 | 4.8 | /20 | 28.2 | (451,124 | 22,556 | 11.3.) 54.) 62.8 | 222, 844-| 4,197 |°-5.6-| 86 |: 3,982,724 | 46,311 > 

| Montane, CO North’ Dakotey LY 8.8] - 55, 710 | 55,710) 1.3] 2 | 7.7 36, 991 | 18,496 -8 | 16 | 61.5 |»: 67,0627 4,191 | 128 | 26 4.) 4,425, 191-|°170, 200 — i 
South ‘Dakota, and.. Texas: ae we PP ee Pe pe Dat fre i Pee 8 aa (lignite) ....------ca-----2-| .. 8:| -4.6 | ~~ 102, 967 | 64,328.| 7.2} - 10-| 15.4} ~ 203,146 | 20,315 |° 7.6] > 45.|°60.2'| 149,419} 3,320: ~, «8 |. 65 | 2,668, 30 AL, OSL pe Now Mexico-.-------22-------] 4.) 3.9 | - 70,143.) 70,143: | 4.7. | 4-] 15.4 | © 114,677 | 28,669 | 7.7 |.16 | 61.5 | - 89, 493-|...3, 718 |-'4°0 |-- 26 | 1,483; 686 | 57,065 | Ohio... -.-- 2. -4--2+-£22------] © 33 | = 6.2 | 2, 424, 935 | 73,488 | .7.4 | 149°] 27.9 | 8,628, 697 | 24,354 111.1 | 282.) 52.7 | 1,079, 350 | 3,897 |-°3.8 |= 535 1.82, 737,435 | 61,191 a : Oklahonti-....----2+2-------2+| =; 9] 31.8 | -644, 336 }:71,260, | 22.1 |. 16'| 21.1] ~ 313, 971 | 19, 623 |-10.8.].° 41 | 53.9°| "158, 368-|." 3, 863 |..5.4 | -76 | .2-908,076.| 38, 276. ee | . (Oregon. - «9 ---- own en nena |e nan mann [age wean nen] nen -n-[sen-22] 1100.0 | 16,500 |: 16, 500 |100.0 |. 2c |---| Sede oa 16500 | 16,500 ot Pennsylvania..-.-.-----------| -206"} 10.5 |14, 512, 104 |-'70,447 | 10.9] 668 | 34.0 |15, 447, 801 |° 23,195. |"11.6.|"" 808 | 41.3 | 8, 461, 449:| 4, 284 |- 2.6 |"1, 987 |139,-005, 343°|.°67,948 4S | Tennessee....-<----------2+-22 21.) 15.0 | 1, 223, 765 1°58, 272: | 19.5 | 39°) 27.9 | § 852, 959 | 21,871. | 13.6 |-:-e1 | 43.6 |’ 254, 806") 4,179 |--4.4-]o"" 140 | 6,270, 708 |:" 44, 7m : Utah... .-.-.------------------} - 3. | 5.8 | *: 200,079 }:66;603: | -3.0.] ° 13-| 25.0-| = 271, 087 | 20,854" £07). 22 | 4004 |: 68,568] 8,027 [140 [= 62 fe 6,879,063 | 128, 444.0000 
Virginia... -. 2222-22-22 2s. l | UL] 7. 8:| 825; 479 75,044 | 4.8.) . 34 | 28.5 |: 818,678 124,079 | ~4..8. |=! 55. | :37.9 |r 230,854.) 4,368 [14 tes 145 | 17, 234,998 [118,862 - _  Washington.-.-..--.---..,---|° .8.| “6.5:| | 171, 180 | 57, 060,| 12.6.| . 18.| 30.1°|~ 425,134 ).23,619 |-31-3 |=-.20-| 43.5. |" 90,450-| 4,523 |-6:% |. 46 | -1)387, 244" |~-20, 505 po . West Virginia... -22277=7"-| 137°] 18.0 | 9, 630, 128 }:70,203" | “6. 3: | “256'| 24.2.| 6, 340, 040 |. 24,766 | 4.2) - 250. 1.23.6 |. 994,779-+ 3/979:1°° .7.1°4, 058 |152, 034 732 |: 143, 700: ke : Wyoming...------.-----2--2-| 7] 14.67]... 421, 487 60,212] 4.8) 3 | 6.2:] 111, 084 [237,028 51.4 | 181/878 |: 88,878). 37243 |. 61.” 48 | 9, 8475-575 |. 205, 158 ae 

 Potal...2-------4--2+-<2] “620'| "8. 9: 148, 756, 493 | 69,565") "7.6 |1,920 | 27.3 |44, 815, 182.|°23,341 | 7.8 |3, 140 | 44.7. 112, 680, 477-)° 4038 |: -2.2°|-7, 033 - 577; 617, 827 |. 82,130 - 

oe aL Ropebh IPs qe we A AL Le os : OT a ei SOR oS owe Oe EE (ng as 3 oe
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eS MMERAGE VALUED 

Before the Bituminous Coal Act of 1937 was passed, the most valu- 
able single index of the ‘trend of prices at the mines was the “average 

-.° value per, ton,:f. 0.-b. mines,’ as given-in the familiar.annual coal. ~ 
reports of the Bureau’ of Mines, United States Department of the 

-.- _[nterior:: This series was referred to in. Bureau of Mines reports as =. 
. _ representing “bituminous coal,” and it covered all coal (other than | 
~.. Pennsylvania: anthracite) produced in the United States. It repre- ~~ 

sented the-bituminous-coal industry asthe term ordinarily was used 
. in the trade and included the lignite of the Dakotas, Texas, and Mon-. 

tana, as well as any small tonnages of hard coal produced outside of =| 
- Pennsylvania. 9 

-. .. » + With the passage of the Coal Act, the Bureau of Mines-relinquished ___ 
"the collection. of statistics relating to bituminous coal, effective June 
«80, 1937,' though :continuing to; compile data regarding lignite and 

Pennsylvania anthracite. Effective the same date, the Coal Commis- 
+. ‘gion became responsible for the compilation of data on bituminous 

-. coal, though not attempting ‘to collect-data regarding lignite, which = 
> Was specifically exempted by the Act. The records of the Commission —=——__ 

_ ~.» (later the Bituminous Coal Division, United States Department of 
-...° ‘the Interior): relate to all coal other than Pennsylvania anthracite, 
... Virginia semianthracite, and lignite, 9° = we 
Pee To permit comparison of the old and new series, therefore, it is 
“necessary to separate. the lignites from the. bituminous coals, though 
“the combined average for the two is continued in a form as nearly 
_-. + “gomparable as possible to the old series (see table 23). = sit 7 
me -. A more important change in the two series relates to the treatment _ 

- * of selling expenses. The old Bureau of Mines series of ‘“‘value at the 
ss nes” excluded. the selling cost. Reporting operators. were asked to 

oo _ state the “Amount received at the mines f: 0. b. cars-less the selling 
' . ._ expense.”” No details were asked regarding the items included in the | 
- - walue, and no systematic effort was made to follow up the exclusion of 
_ . gelling expenses: It was realized at the time that.some producers ~ . 

| might find it impractical to exclude selling costs and that some part — 
_ of the selling expenses of the industry might be included in the results. : 

Nevertheless, the. reports were checked for consistency from year to - 
year, the questions were retained in the same form. without change, 
and the results are believed to have been comparable from one year. 

_ to the next. ‘The new series of the Coal Commission represents the 
total or gross realization on all coal produced and specifically includes 

ss theselling cost. nS | 
The two sets of data may not be precisely comparable with respect 

| to coal produced but not sold on the commercial market. In the 
| Bureau of Mines series reporting operators were instructed that the 

‘value of coal not sold but used by producer, also mine fuel and coal 
made into coke, should be estimated at average prices that might have 
been received.” The instructions of the Coal Commission regarding 

, such items were in effect similar, though given in greater detail. 
| A comparison of the two series is possible for 1936. In that year, 

the average value per ton on the old (Bureau of Mines) basis amounted 
a to $1.761 per ton for bituminous coal, excluding lignite. The average © 

gross realization, according to data collected by the Coal Commission, 
was $1.831 per ton. The difference amounts to $0.07 per ton—an
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_* amount somewhat less than the average selling expenditure computed = 
.. per-ton of all coal produced, as reported to the Coal Commission.::The ce 

_| ¢omparison. confirms ‘previous indications that the great majority.of = _. Operators reporting im earlier: years :had: ‘followed. instructions‘and = _ omitted selling expenses in computing the average value but thatsome 
_ of them had included ‘the selling expense. Thechange in method of 
_ reporting should be kept.in mind in comparing. the two sets.of-data. = = m 

' As. the reports:to the Commission ‘were submitted on a detailed ac: —— __- counting return and made under oath; they are:to be accepted..The = __ 5 
__. returns of earlier years; upon a voluntary basis and not in-all Instances _ uniform as to treatment of selling costs, seem tohave been thoroughly  —s_ 

comparable from. one year.to the next..and afford: the best.-availible oe _ ‘Index to the rise and fall of the mune ‘prices.received. by: operators 9° > 
down to 1986.0 a cae yh tg PhS a 

- _- TABLE 23.——Trend of average value in the-United States of bituminous.coal == 

fo SY Bituminons | Pe 
oo eT goal subject [sf 

ae OS 1980... 2 n-ne eel eee ee ee eee “1702 7 1.556 | 1.701. ee . Me: Se ed po 42 ATO DN 64E Fs i NORD eens eee ceeentceceeenstnperees@iomsecige| LBB] Bh gs oe (1988. eens eee oe W887 «1188 | 1.336 or “ we 1984 eee once cee eed OBE 1.8877 1749 in 1985.2 see ee ce eee cee nee een L772) 1120 | 2 OF 1986 nnn nance nneenegeneeeeesueneneeneeeeeee| OLY en | 56 . . Average gross realization, selling cost not deducted: a Se PoP re | 1986 _ 2 nen see eee eee eee ~ 1,831 31.061 | | “1.826 , Oe i. 1987... nen eee mol 1946]. 31.080) 2: 15.939 aa! oS 1938.22 ree — os L9G FLLO7E 1. 947 ms a © 1089 4 nna ne eee ee cece eteeeeeeeeeeeee| | 1850] sg] gas » 1940.2 eee eee ee ‘1.913 | 31.156 , 1.908 rae 
NAD ee eee ee ee ee QA W94E P1287 1% 20189 oo fe © 1042 e eee 2,368 |. 13647} °° 2.858 AB LEEETIEET ear} 400] 25 1044. on nee eee 2. 929 1.487 |... 2.923 oe 

_ 1 Includes all coal produced other than Pennsylvania anthracite and lignite included in.secoend column. , . _? North Dakota, South Dakota, and lignite counties of Montana and Texas. I 2 * Figures for 1936-38 and 1940 exclude selling cost as before. co - i EES a seers were asked. to exclude selling cost in reporting value, but a number of them included sueh a 

~ LABOR STATISTICS 2 
| Men Employed—aAn average of 383,100 men was employed at bitu-  —~ | 

| minous-coal and lignite mines in 1945, a 2.6 percent decrease from the Sy 
total of 393,347 for 1944 (see fig. 10). oo - ee 

| _ The method used here in calculating employment gives ‘an accurate . 
measure of the working force in the coal industry but does not consider | 
the time lost by men on the rolls through intermittent operations. | 
To measure the influence of intermittency upon employment the fac- | tor of mine activity as indicated by the average number of days of — 
plant operation was recorded separately. The average number of | 
men on the rolls when the mines were in operation was then used, in 
conjunction with the average number of days of operation, as a 

| measure of the total yolume of employment in the industry. __ |
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J Days'Operated.-~The average number of days of operation at bitu- 
. .... mmirious-cdal sand lignite «mines “in 1945 -was 261." This: represents a . 
-.. deeréase’ from the «average of 278: days for 1944. All statistics on 
o.  *  datys of mine: operation: included m:this report. are weighted averages, 

_..” nv which’ the: operating: time ‘of each mine has been weighted by the” 
_. pumnbetsof its employees. Several coal-mining ‘States publish'series = 

~~ on the.number of days worked: that are:simple averages ‘ofthe figures 

. for: each: reporting. mine, regardless: of:size. As’ these unweighted. = 

generally operatefewer days than the larger ones, they tend to under-- 
Bo state the working time ofa: typical mine: employee.i© 

8 ee ek 

_. (Mam-Days of Labor.~-Man-days have'been:computed by multiply- 
“. .. ing-the-number-of workersemployed by: the number of operating days: 

- > Although these computations were made for each individual mine,;the = — 

combined total is necessarily only an approximation. ©) 
Dats for 1946 indicate that’ bituminous-eoal- and lignite-mine-em- =~ 

“ .  ployees_performéd. 99,866,901 ‘man-days’ of labor “during the year, 
pet Table 17 gives a summary record of ‘men employed, days operated, 

fe ‘TABLE 24,—Nomber of bituminous-coal and lignite mines in the United States. 
i...” having established working shift of certain length and number of menemployed 

te ee fhours |» Shours. | ~ @hours- |" Allothers? | | Tote 
tape 

a : oe rrr wet -Mines Men. Mines: * Men * ‘Mines:| Men | Mines'|~Men | Mines: ‘Men = 

a ‘Alabama... “> Jgg | 1,413'| 285 | 17,029: ya} aogs | 9 | 1,494 |-~ 377-] 20,981 
me ka. opel lee fo 280 [2-2 eee] eee 1j-.. 8.) 7 54) 3385 © . 

pe Arizona. -..-.----------|--------|------- ‘I — @ feelceleel pellets Yoel llp Oa 8 ‘ 

oo Arkanses....- 2 wafrcn [| BE | 619] 6] 854] 10) 408 | G7] 2876 
9 Sgforgdo 2272 TTT 182") 119.]} 5,695] 12] 17] AT] 42k | 166) 6,480 a 

oe Georgia....------------|--2-+---|-------] 3 |. 89 [--------|------|-----22-|---g5e-] “34. 89 se 

a Bipatis. .-----5-2----+ “144 {10,526 | 152 ) 20,125" 11. 20) 16| ‘577. 313 | 31, 248 

<0. Endigng TTT) 2a 722 | 108 | 8,627)- Bf 244] | IN) 184 | 9, 772 
so Jows....---.---.-------[ 12 | 18 | ~ 85} 1,871) 6) 48 wa} 2am) 117] 2,371 - | 

en, Kansas...----2.--------]|. 9 | 107 | 87 |_1,160 | 1 40| 4] 195) | 54]. 1,502 

- Kentucky: °° ee 
: | *?) Bastern:<:.-.-...-.| -22| 363 | 1,010 |-38,056 | - 27 | 2,158 | 14 | 2,502 | 1,073 |-43, 079 

; Western]. 14]. 308 |. 7348 | 8,370}... 4]. O41]. 2] 165] 368 | 9,479 

| “Motel Kentiioky -|" 36 | 666 | 1,358 | 46,426 | 31 | 2,709 | 16 | 2,667 | 1,441 | 52, 558 
Maryland........------ 10; 48) - 641.1,040} > 14) 410) 6 ‘237 | 94) «1,735 

7 Michigan........------| 2] . 64J--------}s--2.--] © LJ 109 J------,-]----25-] 3 |) 8 | 

- Missouri. 222222222222] a4 | ain | 69 | 1,724 vj 9f 2] a7 | 86} 1,971 

: Montana: 
- Bituminous......-- 2 6]. a] 8B). 2] 15 1| 234 26 | 1,138 
— Lignite._...-.------ 2 9 6] BL fleece tee eee eee eee ef -eeee-| 7 40 

_ ‘Potal Montana. - 4} 15]. -. 26|> 914 2| .15 1) 234 .33 | 1,178 
New Mexico. ..--------| 3 29 ~ 49} 1,166 |-.------]-------] 4 116.| 26} 1,311 

North Dakota (lignite)_| 2] - 29 35| /492|  3|  17| 13] 229|- 53] — 757 
—Ohio._..-.....-.------| 86 | 1,378] 381 | 14,758 g| 524 59 | 2,008 | 535 | 18, 668 

. Oklahoma....-.---.---- 10 59 53 | 1,459: 7{| 301 6}. 411 76 | 2,230 

Oregon......--.-.---22-|--------|-------|----e22-|-2---22|--2--25-|-s-ne2- 1| 37 1 37 
_ Pennsylvania..........| 389 | 4,854 | 1,282 | 64,466 | "98 | 3,300 | 188 [23,226 | 1,957 | 95,936 

South Dakota (lignite) _|_.--.--.]----2-.| 3 13 1 2 |--------|------- 4 15 

| Tennessee._......------| 34 | 545 | 101 | 5,742 |---.----|------- 5| 185 | 140| 6,472 
Texas (lignite)...-_..--|--------|-------| .° 1 96 |_.------|_-----_]--------]=------ 1 26 

Utah._...-------------- g|94| 40] 3,503 2| 46 2| 52| 3,716 
Virginia_._.-.-.-------- 15 110 115 | 18, 511 7 311 8 729 145 | 14, 661 

Washington..__-.----.- 7 43 |. °32{ 1,176 3 37 4 119 46 | 1,375 

West Virginia_.-..----- 118 | 2,675 783 | 77,942 49 | 3,413 108 |16,588 | 1,058 |100, 618 

Wyoming.....--------- 6| 56 38| 4,333} 2] 69 2| '43|- 48) 4,551 

| Total.....-.-----| 1,020 [23,957 | 5,240 [295,204 | 271 13,382 | 502 |50, 557 | 7,033 |388, 100 
. . : a ° . 

: 

1 Includes mines where the day was more than 9 or less than 7 hours or wasirregular. — :
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_ and output per man per day at bituminous-coal and lignite miiniesjby “States, in 1945. -Details*by ‘counties for 1945 are'shown-in' table 44. 0 
_.. Length .of Working Day.—Table 24 summarizes the replies of mme = 

operators to. the question, “Number of hours operated per shift.” = 3 
+ «The established working day does not of itself measure the length == - 

_ of time that men actually work or the time that they are underground, =. 
_ because of the possibility of overtime, because the mine may some-- __ ee 
__. times shut down before the full-day is over, because the miner may =. 

go home before the mine stops, and because he spends,a.considerable ==» 
fame going to and from his place ‘of work underground. These figures. 

_. represent. the operator’s. statement of the nominal operating day for 
_ the mine.’ They do not purport to represent the time actually worked = > 

by the men. ‘On the one hand, they make no‘allowance:for tonnage aS 
_ or piecé workers who leave early; on the other hand, they make no - — 

_ allowance ‘for tonnage men who, continue at, work.after the. mine-as = 
_. @ whole'is shut down,-or who go into the mine to work on days when =. 

“It was found that 77 percent of the men employed weré'in S-hotit = 
. Danes and that the.weighted average working shift was 7.9 hours. 
__. BITUMINOUS'COAL AND LIGNITE LOADED FOR SHIPMENT BY INDIVIDUAL, 

TABLE 25,—-Bituminous ‘coal and ‘lignite loaded for shipment by railroads and =, vs, Waterways in'the United States, as reported by mine operators, in. 1946.1... he 

PER ae ane pgs To. teeinapl ove Nietitens. creck 

eee Route 2 ore State 2 Pie b ea - tlie oe ee 

Eg tb Pl a nee fy By Siete. f sreutescc oe 

_ .. | Alabama Central: .._.....--.---2.-2---c8y leva. i} Alabama____. ol. cuales 8, 280°] 198280 
| - Alabama Great Southern. _._.....-.20-- el ~-~--d0...-.-----.--22u---2.{ . 280,710 {280-710 ee 

Alaska... 22 2.22022 ie eh Alaska. 202200202] 264, 182 - 264,182 . 
a _ Algiers, Winslow. & Western......._-.--_ 2-222 202 2-1} Indiana... --- 2 2, 812, 7264. © 2,812,726 
a. Alton...._-2.222-.-----22------- 2-2-2 ~~. | TMllinois__. 2222 ete} © 1 072; 262-] 1072, 262. *. eo 

.- Artemus-Jellieo: 2.2.22 2222 l ese eee] Kentucky sei cece lef 965,489 f - 465,489 oe gt 
. Se Po : oe Cap i OE Colorado..._..---..2---.--]:' 344;79L- pete oe BR 

fol Pa gs Oo oa Ainois. 2.22 B10, 775 Poe eee ae . 

Atchison, Topeka: & Santa Fe... .22......2212.--~/g Kansas........-.....--.-3. 497,926 {+ 2,621,990 =: : 
fe eh a Pe | Missouri-_.-._-..-----.---- a. 1, 000 a haat an ae 

a ar a » our... TtNew Mexico. .-....-...--- 967, 498 — oe 
“ ce ro, wool! i linois_ 2.22 - 468,326, Pee tts ' oo oe 

. ba a cee SW Tndiana.- 2222] 718 iO Cp OS 

Baltimore & Ohlone nnn en enone OMe eee 40807808 |f BBD 
: ‘ff Pennsylvania_____..-....-] 13, 839,131 JJ eof oo moe 

mp oon oe" West Virginia__......-..:.] 31, 450, 806 so 7 - 
. Bessemer & Lake Erie____..........----------2i-.| Pennsylvania_.......-....| 3,401, 445, | ..:3, 401,448 | “ 

_  *  ‘Bevier & Southérn..... 2-22-2222] Missouri. 022222] "427i 683] 97 BB 7 
_ Brimstones--..-<..5¢-.-_..------2.-.--- 2-0 -i ss] Temmesses..........-.--..-| | 58,400 _ «gobs f00 a 7 

_ Buffalo Creek & Giuley........-.-.--2.----20.-2.Lf West Virginia. 2--2| 855987 T B55} 75 NS 
/ Cambria & Indiana: _-__....-..-------222-.uLL2:_.2.] Pennsylvania. ._........--] 3,926, 745 | 8 | Do 

. Cam npbell’s Creek... -as nese West Virginia..-.-.2---] "849,272 |" gag, ; 
Carbon County... ----------------~----22--+ 2h B FBR sae anno enn, | 1 0 Ne eee Oe 

: Central of Georgia.—..-.------n--2nentenennsoe Gamer] BR tardy EBD 
vee ye a : De wb eee Kentucky... -.------.- . 12, 953, 305° om at | — 

“ Chesapeake & Ohid_.__...-.-.---------s224222-235.,4Ohio_ 2 1, 208, 935 [7 60, 239,280 
; TEs Ts vee Ep eh West Virginia... .....|-46,079, 040 TH Poe 

Cheswick & Harmar-._._........-.-....1.02:....:1] Pennsylvania.............] 903, 157 | 908, 157 - . 
_ Chicago, Attica & Bouthern.._..------eseb2--5-! Indiana. ......----.-.-<-.-! | ‘8; 760"! oy “8, 780 oe 

| Seefootnote at end oftable, ee



_- ‘TABLE’ 25,—-Bituminous coal. and lignite loaded for shipment by railroads and 
.°. waterways:in. the United States, as reported by mine operators,in19451--Con, 

vs os oe ee * Routes Soe State be otal fo Ss 
Te ot! Ege eet ig eee 7 oto pe ee cities BS Bites route Oy 

Oo Se yg, BAMROaDSeontinged A eoiorado: 2 oper apaonz Po pe a SUR ag ROSE Spe EPs “eC olorado ii... 22 li neni] BFS, BBE Pp 
oe . Be pak wipe ey Sg ae Mllinois_...2--------+--+.--- 10, 949, UTD bP : 

ee ecetaa tae oc bn pam cera | A OO a Oblong '& Bastern Tlinots ease indiana= encase eae au |p BPA 
“=. @lifeago & Minois Midland +2 0.222. -222.-..-_-] Mlimois____-_._2----2--2---] 6, 366, 108 |" 6,366,108. 
i 5, S@bleago, Tadianspolis Louisville ..-.;.—+++4--2--| Und limes 2-0 —----cered-|. SOB SARE SUPA OR 

ge aes ne sg eee ort eff Migsourt.. 20-2 -- sees ce| oe O28 es ‘os. * Chieago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific.-.-.----.--\ Montatta (bituminous).-..) "1, 085, 618 }) | 7, B18, 567, 
Be South Dakota (lignite)--.-)  : 5,360q) 00 eer 
ee PS SR a eT | \Washington...---.-----2--) =) TG O000 Te 

ge ee Syeas  S Unig! TE] 9 640, 1B fos 
wooo Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific... 2..---2-------+-- POW ana see ntennencona=- ppb Gee ‘1,018,071 2 

es SE RAR EAP OG Be 2 oe Ek ad Oklahoma. -0 522322 24--2f 107, We be eS : 

©. Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago; & St. Lowis,-...--indiana 12 0] Boise! |p 2 68%508 
eo  usene ee Nf Rentueky_..-2222222 2221] 65,831 1} 9 754-996 
vo nh tot Olingh Biel dn. -+-rag-senredecmpgee a ogcrenar ae Wirsinia oi 2,680,095. } BTR OB 
=. @olorado:& Boutheastern..-:7--_-----.--2--2----< | Coloradon2. 22-52-2220 125, 958°] * "125, 958 
Spe  oraee oe lr ae ee pose GOs tans teehee et we 50%, 728 ve “302, eH rs 

oy Conemaugh & Black Lick_...-.22-.--:--.-------.--] Pennsylvania. 2...----.--.) 88, 195.) ° ° 83,195 . med 
oo Cumberland’ & Pennsylvania...» -.---.-.-----.-----]} Maryland_-:-2.-----------] 469,106 |. © 469,106 - 
cs | * Dardanelle & Russeliville Ry. Co....:---.--.---.---| Arkamsas__.2---2----------| .78,325-| 78,3260 
mo Denver & Intermountain ....-.---.2---2s2-225-+----  Colorado...--.--------253° 1 107, 908 _ 107,985 
a : oo ye - - oe A ep 2 oe oy ae | 2 a oo Loe a : : we, ; owen a , ; . oe a ad “ te 

Ba es -- Denver & Rio Grande Western......--.------------ {Sea Bexieoo--= : 3 oid: 280 6,025,232 
S ce cat tae ght he “ Te ember eee Dama neath we gM / jTa Ween ee ees omen ecm een Dy UI, , besepanw ee ee Tas ” 

ee Denver & Salt Lake-_.....-...--.----------..-----] Colorado..._....-2.-------| 1,097, 260°). 1,097, 260. . ee 
ee - Detroit, Toledo & Ironton_-.---.-.-----------~,----] Ohio_-__-_-_---.---2--:--]-' 10,420 | 10,420 
“os. Bast Broad Top Railroad & Coal Co-_.-_-222322.--. pgunsyivania..----------- FRO OO . 539,098 
Pg wo a . mii yee : f ae Moe - a we Bb Ce ae . : NO. ee ee | Ty. Lope o ‘go 6 P “ - . 

Bese Te! | MONO en petneinnothanenedccennenenctn nce enacecee ne {Pennsyivanias 2277777727" '. 762, 668. i 831, 040 | 
mo. Evansville & Ohio, Valley__...---.---2--.---222--.2| Indiana_....22--222-2---2.] 22,648 |- .-22, 648 
oo". Evansville, Suburban & Newburgh....._._..--..-.-|--.--d0_..------------------| 249,215. |. 249, 215 _ 
Ro _.. Fort Dodge, Des Moines & Southern. ..........-.-.| Towa_.._._..-2----2-------| 41,158 | ©. -41,'158 
Ce Fort Smith & Van Buren._...--------------------~ Phlahoma....------------- . 133, 368 soot arn ae 
pa : alesburg & Great Eastern.............--.-.-_.--.-} Tllinois....222222222-.....-] — . 500, , 
mS ee ee | . . .:°. | {Montana (bituminous)....} °° 186,878 }) 
o.  @reat Northern...-...--.---------------------- +--+ North Dakota (lignite)_-.-| — 57h) 582 832, 265 
a | ae won ashington.....-.-------- , : : 

wm \1 —: [fAlabama......-.---------- 275, 895 . 
"Gulf, Mobile & Obio....-..----------ee-nene-n-n- {Minos | a, att ano |} 697,104 | 
—-  Hlarriman & Northeastern ........------------------| Tenmessee...-.-.---------- 60,100 | 60, 100 

- | Huntingdon & Broad Top Mountain Railroad & | Pennsylvania_-_.-....-.--- 737, 432 737, 432 
w! ~ Coal Co, > Ho . ee 

; po ee Alabama..._-.------------| 197,882 a | 

. | Illinois Central. .....-----------c----eteneeeenene n= fy ROIS --~--------2- 2-22 14, O00 ee 25, 547, 694 
ee 2... Kentueky_...-------------| 10, 320, 814. ae 
Mlinois Terminal_._.........----2----2.--.-------+-- Tlinois. ------------------- 192, — 492,769 

. 7, as entuck Y.-.-------------- . ~ eS os 

Interstate... n-n--e-eecenntceeneeneennn een tonne pina TT] 2,608,810 |p 2 800, 348 
oo Towa Southern Utilities Co......----.---------2.-2-] Iowa__.-------------------| 75,105 |} ._ 75, 195 

Johnstown € Stony Creek. -..-_-.-_-_------222i-2- Pennsylvania. .----------- eae Pipers 
oplin-Pittsburg.......--.-..----.--------.-._.--..-| Kamsas..._- 2222.22... 412, , , 
Kanawha Central......-.....---.------------------.| West Virginia..._.-......_. 107, 005 107, 005 
oe oo . Arkansas._.......-...---.- 64,580 1): - 

- Kansas City Southern..............-_---.-..---.-..|4 Missouri... 22222222 oe 815, 709 910, 905 
i _ . {UOKlahoma....-.-..------.- 30, 616. | os 
Kansas, Oklahoma & Gulf__....._-.-.-.------- 2-2]. dO. 12, 561 12, 561 
Kelley’s Creek & Northwestern.......-.----.--.----| West Virginia..-.......-.-] 1, 108, 204 1, 108, 204 
Kentucky & Tennessee. --.-..-----------------------| Kentueky-_........22..--.- 830,314 | = 830, 314 
Lake Erie, Franklin & Clarion--....-.-------.------| Pennsylvania_-_..-.....--- 260, 225 260, 225 
Laramie, North Park & Western.--.-..--------------| Colorado_-..------.-.----- 6, 400 6, 400 
Ligonier Valley........-.---.--.-.-..---------------| Pennsylvania... 2-2 2 105, 456 105, 456 
Litchfield & Madison....-.-..---.------------------ Tinois......22-2 le 745, 252 745, 252 

See footnote at end of table, |



es _ COAL—BITUMINOUS AND LIGNITE . 38038 3 | 

TABLE 25.—Bituminous coal and lignite loaded for shipment by railroads and 
: waterways in the United States; as reported by mine operators, in 1945'-Con, 

So a | | So | _ Net tons So at 

oo SO Route re oy State oo foo Total for. Ce 
Me, Rey. Total for Se a ce ot : | By State . route es: 

|  RAILRoADS—continued | | gb ae wf ae we o oe 
mh, oe .  |¢Alabama.___-.-2222222.-2.-]° 3, 468, 307 |; | a OS 

4 | -» \fTinois. 2} 18, 124 Pee - 
 - Louisville and Nashville.._...-.-.-.._-.--..._.-.-.- |{ Kentucky-_.....-_.-.-_----| 30, 428, 109 |} 35, 102, 419 . oe 

| ee Lope - : _.. » |{fPennessee_.-.-------------] ; 905,248 po an 
oo ! : 0 WWirginija set 19, BLP 

. Mary Lee.._--.--.-------------------------+-----+-], Alabama. ____._._--.-----| 678,784 |... 678, 734 a 

Midland Valley..2--_....-.---.------o-stenseoteteel{ Qhtahomas od 25k ae | NB 

| Minneapolis & St. Louis.......---------------e-20-|{fowa | ae To |} 906912 
. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie.._.....:2.] North Dakota (lignite)....| 609, 341 60084000 

Missouri- TOS. -.--------22--2eonnenanennnnnnntn| Hingis -----2----2---002--] . oe ee 18,454 | an 
. my - woe, aS @NSas...--.----------- ee] 4,009 Tf weg ia ot 

_ Missouri-Kansas-Texas. - ........-...--.--.-----2--- i 208,172 945,502 te, 
. re . re - os { (Oklahoma... ef B99, V7 Pe ae 

enn “+ sf (Arkansas... .22022-2.2.2.--| 1,005,117 }) - : : re 
re a TTinois_ eee) 7, 748,868 YP ee on OES 

_~. .. Missouri Pacifie.....-.2.2.--..---.-------- 2-5-2 }) Kansas... 2.22222 ----} 1, 059, 512 |}. 10, 467,744 ve 
a - Soe 2  eMlissouri- ioc eee} AN, 849 ee 

ce Oe es mo ..- | (Oklahoma... 2-22-2222] 247, 900 YP ote oe ys 
oe Monessen Southwestern... -J-..2.-.---2-2.--2e-see Pennsylvania. ------------ 9 ie one “19,045 eS 

. oe . ee rare ve ae fest (a ae Dy Lhd GOT 19 nV . oO a 
| Monongahela.....:2.------<2-2----2-c02-20322-+--| West Virginia.____-_..._.-|' 7,770, 997 } 10,913,072 of 
- _ Montana, Wyoming & Southern.....---..-.-..-....| Montana (bituminous)..-.| ./.524,664 |... 524,664. | pa 

— Montour..----. 22.2222. -- cee ee eees------| Pennsyl vania____--.---..-] 6, 665, 433 | 6,665,483 oy, 

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Lonis...........-..---|{Mennessee. 2] eageass [PRT 
_. -‘ New York Central (includes coal shipped over |{Ohio............2--:-.----] 7,010,475 JP 0S 

. _ Kanawa and-Michigan, Kelley’s Creek, Toledo |4 Pennsylvania. .-__2.2:-.--|», 5,584, 768-|> 14,227,456. 2 
‘. and Ohio Central, and Zanesville and Western)._.|( West Virginia_....-...----|- 1,682,213 |J 0 CF 

. Nicholas, Fayette & Greenbrier........:.....2..----|-----d0----._.-0--k aoe |; :2,865, 755 | 2, 865,755 oes 
oO ar yl | Kentucky-_._-.--.-.----2-] 5, 515, 663°) ee ee 

_ Norfolk & Western. ..-.-..--.------------+----:-2+- {Virginia ooo coca 9, 679, 348. } 46,372,698 nh 
oo. . ot Se a aan . o . woh West Virginia___._ 2... 31, 177, 682. wis ed ~ 7 Ags 

a ey ee oo. vcs }f{ Montana (bituminous) ---.|-) 2, 552,408. |) eo 
Northern PACHAG  ---- =o oon onnnn anne scenes en nonen= North Dakota (lignite) -__- 805, 645 |} 4,031,382 eS 

ee re | “ol... > J. (Washington-....0-222222.-] 678,384 JP res 
Oklahoma City-Ada-Atoka_.....22...2-.....-----.-| Oklahoma___._.._.-22.2---] 275, 266} 275; 266 
Oneida & Western\.....-..-------.-----------------| Temmessee_...---2.2.------|. 10,000 |. =,...10,000 - oe 

| “ Pacific Coast.....-.----2--2 22-222 ---3---+-----], Washington__.-.-.2.--2.-1 110, 086 110,086... a 

. Pennsylvania €ineludes Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, OMio 6. 369,500 14. 53. 537.712 a | oe 

: _ Chicago and St. Louis)..-.-----------------------||Pennsylvania._...._.....| 41,777,919 J 
ee see West. Virginia.-2777777-227} "0, 824Je 
Peoria Terminal. .._.2....--------------------------] Hllinois..._2....-..-2-.---.| "382,011; + 382, 011 | a 
Pere Marquetté.....-....-.-.-...-------.-.--------| Michigam....-..-.2...-...]:  49,808.[--:. 49,808 2 ® 
Pittsburg & Lake Erie... ._...............-.----.-.-|- Pennsylvania. _._..-2..5-| > 2, 584,023 |. . 2, 584, 028 nes 
Pittsburg & Shawmut._..-:_-.-2-.-----------------]-----0---22 eee] 2,476,150 || 2,476,150 ye 
Pittsburg, Shawmut & Northern. ...2_...-.....--.-]£...-d0.---2.-2225.22---.--.| » 287,756]. 287,756. rs 
Pittsburgh, Chartiers & Youghiogheny_._-.-------- 22-2 W0sc¢--------~2----=--] 50,664 |. 50, 664 os 
Pittsburgh, Lisbon. & Western....:-.-....-----.---- OhiO..------c-ranner-nne-| oo See 30,319 eS 

ee ee a ~---G0__-----------5------} 910,985: J Fe 
- Pittsburgh & West Virginia. -.....----.-.----------|; Pennsylvania. -._.....-.-. 148 90 | 2,308,081. es 

“ oS ST West Virginia.....0.22:..-]... 248,197 jj... ee. ea 
Preston. -.....-.--------.-------------2------- ++ = --|-----d0_ eee 83, 267 83,267 0 0s 
Rio Grande Southern...._........----------------~-| Colorado.....-..-.-.--.---,  » W915 [= 11, 915 | a 

_ -Rockdale, Sandow & Southern__...-_..-..---_...---| Texas (lignite). ...-...-..- 79,051 | 79,051 no 
St. Louis .& O’ Fallon... . 22:2 o+ eee eet eee ke -Pinois 22s. ele oe 367, 370 oe 367,370 ‘ ¥ 

: Ce Sp tt eg es . ....-{fAlabama.__.c.2.2222.222.-] | 2,282, 768 ps — ay 

So eg -|[Arkansas...._-2-.22...--..-] ; 387,360 [J go° oo, 
St. Louis-San Francisco..._.-...,------~--+--------- KANSAS. ----~+-----------=-] BeBe ¢. 4,970; 272 , “ 
- Cot : Be . f ISSOU pce ccwweceewawnn| a > : eg Makati oo 

oo . ~ - Ss - - to Oklghoma........:-.-.---- “; 1,257,845, . "dee vf . Ot via" 

Seaboard Air Line. --...._-....-.---.---2--.-----._---| Alabama___.......--..-...] 35, 861 35,861 
--.-d0.....----.----------|- 3, 504, 989 - 

| : Tilinois. -.----------------- 2 Oe 7 CO 
a ana.._...-..------.-.- , * 

Southern. --.-.-.-------------.--------------------- Kentucky_..........-.-..-| 1,369, 952 10, 574, 628 | 
. | : Tennessee.......--------.-| 2,474, 154 pe in 

Virginia .........-.-------- 1, 092, 572 - . 

Southern Pacific. .....-....---.--------------------- (Semon seers |} 368, 235 a 
Springfield & Southwestern........-....-.-.-.--.-.-| Hlinois._......2...-.------ 58, 355 58, 355 | 
Springfield Terminal. -.-__._.--.------.--------~---!-----d0_---.----------------' 852, 735 852, 735 | 

See footnote at end of table. | . a



. . - ARABLE-25-—Bituzminous coal and ilignite‘loadéd: for shipment byrailroadg and | 
<*. waterways ‘in the United States, as reported: by. mine éperators,;in 19454—Con- 

ee a ee rn ae of Nettons. 

ee ERE tee en ee it log otalfor m 

S  Pennessee =! i naetentenetecceneeeessoss-t.-| Tenmessee............-----| 985,708 | 985,703, 
+. Pentiessee Central- ._---_--_------.-------2--- 2-221} --- 0-2 e----| 389,188 | 380,138 . 

. °°.» Tennessee Coal; Iron & Railroad Co...-.-----.--_-| Alabama___..-2...__1-___] 2,993,495-| 2,993,495 = ..- Thomas & Sayreton.___...------2.22---2-----52-2-]-2,-d0-- ee 2-------| 501, 780] 501,780 
wa Poledo, Peoria. é& Western. _._-.. 2222-2222 2222222-} Pere iveaie tae ne ’ Peers eG 
e : wre . / = Union. S vee 7 o ee a neh aa | Coloradd ---2--n-ne---n-+- . $08, 462 — 7 : : . A 

POR ee “Union Pacifier. ij... +22 ---+ +f Washington “57,689 |f 904,802 
ce Owniby ibe ee cee el cee ee | Pennsylwania. 2222-222.) 744, 518 | maaetg | Utah 7 Se ET | ta III 1,627, 307-| 1,627,307 oe re an renghe : a : 2 — ee ee ue RG IF irginia..._-22--2 2 Le os v Saye ee Ee . . cal 

0 Wirinten. 2 2eeetd eee eect econ direst Virginia._-"---7~7"] 12, 23416 |} 12,401,264 wy 
Se OP ee Es | iinots_.----------------- 2, 766, 07° 3 378 Bi CS 
Oe Wabash -.- 22522-22222 eee eee OW8@.-._.-----------------}| 197,588 |}. 3, 375, 567 — an ° me : a 3 a EE i - ni wi : Se . Ns o ; Missouri _... 22222-22222. - 411, 950° BS mo . a 7 ie : 

Bye _- West Virginia Northern --_.-----.-2.-----.2--2_-.--| West Virginia____.._..._-- 646, 526] 646,526. 
eT ~ WeStern Allegheny: .--2--..22-2.-2-.----.-4-2L 2} Pennsylvania. -.-_---2-_-- _, 278,987 |. 278,987 
me me es SOE ee oe ad ee : 4 L aaa LE Maryland... _ 2.222 22.2... : 970, 130 , Rahs a pn 

Western Maryland: -2 .2---2--2-2- 22222. Pennsylvania......--2:.--| . 376, 660°|} 5,938,384" eT OWest Virginia 722727777] “4,501, 504 [J Bo. Wheeling & Lake Erie: ._. 202020220. 2 222] Ohio. =. - 32-2222. 5,880, 48 | 6, 880, 848° ° 
eee - ‘Winifrede__.- 22222) .- 2222-2 eeee ee. LL | West Virginia__2.-22..----} 210,221. | 210/321 
a Me : 7 Woodward Iron C0_- 22-22 eee ee Alabama... 2.225.222 e ee - 923,872: bok : 923, 872 oy 

Seer ‘Youngstown & Suburban .----------------2---.-2:-- Ohio. ---.-------2----2-2+- Z 11, 853, oe WL8B 

otal ralgond shipments. toca tear Oe as 00, aT 8 | 490871, 88 
oe ANegheny River--2 20 2.22 sl 2-22-22 cei. 12,.| Pennsylvania._-..-.-----| 1,092,975.|. 1,092,975 | 
pa -Blaek Warrior River... .2.2..--2.2.22----225-.2--241 ‘Adabama.__22s22..-----.--} - 433,772 |. °433;°772. an 

oe . Cheat. Rivers --..-oo- 2-2 -e es. - 2-2-2 Lill} Pennsylvania....22 2222222] 784 | 7840 * wo DMMinois Rivers. 2-2 -2-2-22-2 22sec eile s-t ls} Mlinois_-2.22 222-2] 586,771) 886,772 ae _ "Kanawha River... 2... 2.-2-222c2al. 22-2202 ole. West Virginia.....---..-. Pipa 1, 486, 566. | ee Lomatrahle Diog. . ° cee or | fPennsylvania.-__-_-...-_..| 21, 285, 5038 1) oo oe: . ~ Monongahela River. == 2-2 seas West Virginia ooo | 7 Oe 08 (f 22306, 50 : wo). (Muskingum River-_.....-_.-.-----2-2------2+1---2-|-Ohio--_-222222222222....2.} “307, 636." 307, 536 
BO REE oo ee ae" {{Kentueky.._222222.---._..| 878, 083") ee 
dee o Ohio River. 2.22222. - 2222222222222 eee eee ee cee ee| Ohio. ------ 110, 808 1, 207, 610 co —— 

ao ‘Tennessee River___--._..-.-------------+:-:-------:] Temmessee..._-- 222 + FL5, 164]. 115,164 | a 

“~  . Potal waterway shipments. ._.2..22202 2202) |. teen eneeee-e-ee-| 27,547,679 | 27,547,679 
a , <. otal loaded at mines for shipment by rail- / | ps : 

- - 3. roads and waterways._.......-.---2222220--. woeee-- 22 --n eee ~~~] 518, 019, 667 |" 518, 019, 667 oO 
De . Shipped by truck or wagon. .-._---.-22:2-222 2222... oaene-- eee eee} 4, 477, 428 | 41, 477, 428 

. “Taken by locomotive tender at tipple__._...2.2 2222. ewe e ene e ween cee ene nena} 694, 555 — 694, 555 . 
oo Shipped by conveyor or tram to point. of consump- Ds re as | 

‘HON. - 2 eee eee eee eee] eee 6, 416, 327 6, 416, 327 
: Coal used by employees... ._-..---2.2------2 22 2222|_-- ene e een 2, 660,039 | 2, 660, 039 

. Used at. mine for power and heat__.____---....222_-_|..2.2..-------------------_-| 2,442, 398 |. 2, 442, 398 7 _ Made into:beehive coke at mine---.____..-_.......-1]-----.----------------------| 5, 906, 913 5, 906, 913 
| ce Total production... .----.--_-.-----2eete--|eeee eee enne nee o ete nteee-[ 577, 617, 827 | 577,617,327 

1 Includes coal loaded at mine directly into- railroad cars or river barges, hauled by truck to railroad siding 
for shipment by rail, and hauled by truck to waterway for shipment by water. In general, figures show 
quantity of bimuminous coal and lignite originated for each railroad and waterway as reported by mine 
operators. - It must be noted that in one year an operator may report coal loaded on subsidiary railroad and 

_ {m another year same operator may report coal loaded on parent railroad system. | /



_ | METHODS OF. RECOVERY : : Co | a 

TABLE 26.—Bituminous coal and lignite mined by different methods in the United States, by States, in 1945 | | 7 

| . on “From underground workings = ~~") From strippits® fo a 

, * : a , : _ ee oad oe ‘4 vitae Vet - +r hiv ac GP. 0 he Abope oP es Grand wo SO 

, ee - . Mined byhand ~,:| Shot from the'solid |. §,Cut by machines ee PS SPs total : 

CR State | | re Total fT oparcent | Produce eS 

a | pO -_ _ _— — aL a _ me | ercent fone =: 

a | Percent’ | | Percent |. °°, | Pereent | ° / funder |}. Nettons | ofgrand | Hon. ye 

ye a wettone | eis | rottone | total | Nettons | ofvorat | iced, | OUT | total | MPN go 

ey : oe : a ground ._ co) ground fo. oe ground | .. po ye Spe § ae 

Alabama-..........-....-.----------------- 261, 012 1.6'| 8,596, 614 22.0] * 12,488,004 |. , 76.4] . 16,345,720) 1, 890,819 | 10.4 18, 236,589 4 

Alaska... -.2encenean-n n-ne seen nnn e ete reee aeenedeneennee a clenaeceee= | 297, 644). 100.0 |...-.--1------ any wtgpnicenee eg 297, 644: pec mn ewe geenn|angeenenenee| | 297, 644. wy at 

Arizona... 22.22 een nee | en eee eee nee [eee ee eee ee 3,863} 100.0 |---2----------| een] 2 By B58 | ocean | peters c ace] 8 3,853. 4 Bn 

- Arkansas. ......--..-.------------------ =e 16,104) | 1.4 110; 500 “9.3 |. 1,055,498 |. g9.3 | 1,182, 102°)" 671,824 * 86.2). 1,853,926 <q. | 

Colorado... ..-.---------22----00272000077-7 1,177,185.)  —s-:15.6 491,028 | *) 2.5 |. 6,199,988 | 81.9] .. 7,668,201 |: 62,8 | .7 | 7,621,012 & ae 

Corgis... ---.--- 2 ne nnn nee ee nner ne nde eee eee 32-8471. 100.0 [00 --| opie nnn ee] 1 82,847" 10,221 | =. 24.0] 42,668 & or 

| Hlinols. - . -.-------------0---n-neeeene nnn net 61, 789 |: “U] .2:682,787|° |, 4.8 |°7"63, 367, 516 | “> "95.1 | 56,102,002 | 16,902,100 |, 28.2) 73,011,192 . 

Indiana. ._...-------------eeen-eeeeeeee----| 55, B71. 5 293,072 |. 1.9 |,° 11,440,079} °° 97.6 | . 11,718,522 | 13,464,080 |. | “53.5 | 25,182,611 

'  Jowa.......----------------e--- ee -- 49, 689 3.38 )]: 560, 984 "36.81 . 913,869] “.. 69.9] ° 1,524,542] 621,058.) “25.5 } 2, 045;-600 oO 

Kansas. _...-.-------------------- o-oo 49, 078 18.0,| 24295 |. =; 8.9]. 2*199,686 |. * 73.14.” 273,059] 2,955,500} = 91.5, | 8, 228, 560 qo 

‘Kentucky... -....----.----------------------| «1,858,162 | 2.2 7,170,064 | © 11.4 |> 54,374,881 | 86.4 | :°°:62, 898, 097 - 6, 604,839 | 9.6 | 69, 592,036 _ Mo 

Maryland....-........--.--------+--------- . 960,233) - 62: 1-|--0 cee fee 684,944) 87.9 “4,645,177 1 217,826 |). °12.38 1, 762,708 yy : 

Michigan. ....-----c-2---222-.02c2-cecneee-|eceneeenonpene|eceeceen cece |enee nee gererae|enepenecene-] 225,704 | 100.0 |. 128, 704 | nnwennnon-[aeenenenn-p-f 125,008 ye 

Misgouri._..-...----------------------------|, 29, 780 | 6.1. 61, 129 "424 |... 399,513 | 81.5 | 490,422 | 3,402,302 |. 87.7 | 3, 982,724 kg oo 

Montana ¢bituminous)...-------------2--77 8,320|..° 2 6,699 |. > .8 |] °:1/859,964] 99.5 | ~~ 1, 869,988') 2,555,208 | 87.7 | 4,425,191 eg 

Montana (lignite) ..........---25--2-2 22 --- |e ee eee [ee eee eee} 40,464 |}. 100.0 |_--eee-----eeefecceel eee] © - 40,464. - 1,133]... . 27). -. 41,697 t Cae 

New Merxico.......-..-.-.------------------ 164, 271 dha | 197, 634 13.3} 1,120,301 |... 75.6]. ~ 1,482, 206 1, 480 . 1 | 1,488,686 Fi 2 

. North Dakota (lignite). ..-.-----.---------- 12,943} 9.1.9] 626,168} © 4.0). 628,584), O41.) 662, 645: 1,859,674] 73.7 | _ 2,622,319 ‘GQ 

(0) 15 (0 eae 79, 202 4 36,093 |. 5 | -19,088,351 |... 99.1] - 19, 253, 646 | "18,483, 780) "41.2 | 82, 737, 435 © Bo 

So Oklahoma.....-..-.------------+----------- 1, 351 41 106, 487 gig tl  ¥172,7201 °° 91.6 | 1,280, 658.) 1,628,418 | 66.0 | 2,908,976 

. Oregon... 2.2.2 n-nonane nen nn re nnn ee few en rene nen |- ne ee en en ne] 200 1.2] | 16,300)... 98.8 ~ 16, 600 |... .-------|-------e---- | 16, 500 eo 

oo Pennsylvania.........----------------------| » 10, 815, 628 98) 3,633,278 | 3.4 |" 91,408,767 |.°° 86.8 |. 105, 257,673. © 27, 707,670°| =: 20. 8 | 182, 965, 348 ae 

South Dakota (lignite). ..........---.------|-.-~----~---=-|+---+------- 3,083 | «100.0 [_.2--- ef 8, 088 | 21, 412 . $7.6] 24,445 

Tennessee...-..-.--------------s-----------|-- 280,727 | 4.6 1,128,605|  18.6| . 4,654,913-1 "76.8 |.. 6,064,245}. 206,463 |. «3.3 |. 6,270, 708 . os 

- Texas (lignite)........------2--- --- nn nn fn nee nee penne nn ene nn nee nner een | omen e enn [one ne onan a= | nee een cns= ceceeeeeencee-]:- 79,949 |. -'100.0} . 79,940 / 

| Utah. 2.2.2 we ee eee eee eee eee 11, 666 2] 68,424) 2.0} 6, 598, 973 98.8 |. 6,679,063 |__...--2 2 .|--.--------] 6,679,088 

_ Virginia. .....-c-s20ssvusasascecvcsceeeen ee} -~ 158,287 | 9} 1,082,853}. 6.1] 16,787,013 | ---. 93.0. 6,926,103... 808, 890.4 ...--a.----]--17, 284,908 oe 

: Washington.......---.------95----epn3377 - : 94, 444. Eom gee 7. 8 2 at _ §37, 187 fee, 44.6 ee 578,, 852. vee , 46,8, oad 208, 433 a . ” 161, 811 11.2 | ' 1, 357, 244 

West Virginia.....---------.ces-dececceeee =|, 88,492,482 % °° 26] ~ 2,206,182 | 1.7 | 182,000,013 |" * 95.8 "187, 788,477 | 3-14, 246; 255. 9.4 | 152,084,732 
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Noble...-..---------- nnn nnn eee eee nee eee 4 |i eeeeana[leneeeeee-] = 8 991,042'1. B20] TR) 4B 10,208 | 5B Me 

POrty--------------n0reocccertoc ttc 30}; 92 4] --. 8 bf £76 07 | —BB7 98] 488 Pec 161] 78,871 | 18-28 

Stark. ___...-----------nncne eee nnw anne ene e eee en nnee| B|- Lecce] WD BIB BAL OB] Ok] 87] 250 | 22, 551 | 9.70 Me 

TuscarawaS......----..----------2--4- eee nee eee 17 QT Ot. 80} 65 982,981 P99 PO TBP 272 7. 262 1. 71,386 | © 13.07. S. Soe 

Vinton......-.222---2---------------ncecncnennneene Q |uieececaefeeeeeeeee| OT 96,708] OB] LY 6 187 | 14,280] 6.80 Bh va 

. Total Ohio...............-------------------------- | «2172 Qt} 26]. 809-] 18, 488, 789.4. °.-2,.777 | 1,148.) > 8,920]. 214 |. 838, 418:|. . 16.08° 6” vs 

Oklahoma: — . | ee ee EE a pe ee De 

0) ea 8 jisue-we-t-f 8 6] 296,387} 69}. 8B] 105 | 220 | 28,069 | 12.85 

0): a a OD [eee ee eee fone eee ef Ly 8, 216. Pe 28 [ecto BB 284] 2, 872 | - 4:39 2 es 

| Haskell_._---.-----0--- 2-2 nee n eee ween eee e eed 3]. De) 8 e850, 208 BBP A 40) 228 S915] 664 

Latimer, Okmulgee, and Pittsburg. .-......--.----.- : . 3: aowec dens nen meewnge on ht Sipe 78,741 come nas 50. . ws a 26° we mee a 16 * ote 88 : vt 6, 654°] . 11,83 . . % : 

Muskogee... nn nnn ne eee ene ee ee enn nnn e- . 2 (Bll eet feen eens se] ¥ 188,345.) BL | . Ab 66) 26) = 17,580) 7.889 g@e 

ROCTS.---- one nee e nn nee ne eee eee ewe eee neneeee-| 8 BUTT ITT 488, 888. fo OEP Bf BO 262 |. 80,228. | TN BZ 
- Wagoner..........-.----------- 2 nee nnn eee nee - 3 ieee sees Blo Ryo 698,72 BLP BB BAT 246 32,900}. 18.05 = oe 

Total Oklahoma.._.......------------------2------} 1B | Bho De - 18] .1,628,418'} °° 386] 198- | 7D |. BABY 130,166} . 25) 2 

Allegheny........-...--------- alee eo eee ene nee 68 OD [olecene} 0 ANZ | 4,040,028 |. 860-0 0 BIZ 1,172 | 202] 287,081 | ORs 

| Armstrong_-...-..-..-----scccccccceccseseeeeseceeeees| BRE Bee 404, 804,418) 885] 108 | ABB TTD) 87,880.) 14 BE 

Beaver........... 0 nnn ween e eee eneeneenececeeeceeeen| © 0 OU fonetaceecafeeeeeeeeee] 9 WO 974,702 | OF | 22 BO} 284] --:20,789-]. 840. oe 

Bedford........-..-.-.-cnendncnencectecececeeeeeeeeee} 0 OL Aree TD | 207,985) RP 8B 132| 129 ‘47,0741 0 1277 es 

Blair.....-2 eee nee eee eee ee 1 joiceeeeeee [eset eeeef | DP 28,977 | BY 8]. 9 |: 265 | 238868) 10:06 2-2. os. 

Butler. ___.. 20.22.22 ee nee eee eee eee eee eee] SAT OG fees - ee]: B21. 647,616 | 249-|. BBY 807 | 188. |°- 86,000) 11.84 0 2. 

Cambria_.._---.------------------- nnn nner eee 99|0 a iccTTTTE} ao} 828,519 | 82h | 8 | AO 188 85 BAB ATE 

Centre......-.----------- een eee =e ee- -— VY B® feeeeesee ee] 28. 616,831) 2661. 69 | 888] 207 | 69,227 | BOR 

Olarion.........-----------2-- 2 en ene nnn e nee teen eee 96 | wnnecsesfe-c-no----| BB. | 1,998,865 | a7 |. 186 | OB] 242 | 167,518 | 
Clearfield... .------------------2---ennnnnnneneeeeeee 105 SQ CTT) azo! 820i 462! 1410! 426! 886) 187 | 287,858 NAB



Clinton, Elk, McKean, and Venango.-............-.-|.. 7). fesse lle 107 120,557 | | . 49 - 18). 67 | * 156 310,448 [2 30.89 0 
Fayette......-- 22-2 nen nn nnn nn ee nee eee 43°].  «B fleeeeeee| 4 1, 246, 843 |. 351 | 90 | 441 167 | - 73,617-| 16.94 — Se 

| Greene....------ n-ne een ener e cece ee eeeeeee| | MWe eee }lle elle 12: "326,486 |  --109. | 30 139} 187] 26,055 |. 12.53. on 
* Huntingdon. .. 1222-2 e een 7 |sncnennnnn|eweseneee-| 18 366, 978 199; . 29 228 172 | 39,155 | © 9.37. oo? 

Indiana.....-...----- 2-2 eee eee eee eee ene] AB] 2). 74d. 2,270, 731 |. 692 . — 207-40 899 |. 188} 169,114 » 13.48 0 oe 
Jefferson..._.----.-------------------------=---e--- — 23 | ee 25 | <> 619,133 |. 241) 70:| B11 150} . 46,641 13.27. —— 
LAWTICNCO.---..--------2en-oecneceoceccccccsceeeecee-|) 0. B lecececeeee[eneeece---| 7 P18 B72 | 10 35; 2141 7,482) 1845 20. 
Lycoming. -..-------------------ce---00-0----7-7-7-- YD Poco eee eee] Ly} > 12,4665) = 8]. 2 10 172; 1,720] 7.25 : ash 

; OPO? - eee een eee ween eee een ee ne] OT Janna nceee[ee--e-----]| 1 | 485, 356 89 (27 116 256 | 20,689; © 1570 © os 
Somerset... 0-2 nnn een n en ee nee eee eee ' 36 1 j....------| 50 1, 455, 036 383. 139 |. 522 - 207 107, 896 13.49 es 
Tioga... -.------- ene en ee ene n eee ad 2 |..-------- ~ Be - 47, 696 «84 8 42 |. 138 5, 788 B22 

. Washington...................-.-.------------------- .— -36 7 6 3 aT 5, 042, 948 846 355 1,201 |. © 243} 291,522 . 17.30 
: Westmoreland......-.----------0------- none nee ee 69 3|. 8 761 2.488571] © 736) 140]. 876| . 177 155,232 | - 16.08 oe 

- otal Pennsylvania........--..-------------------- pos}: 451 8 872] 27,707,670 | . 7,947] - 2,421 |. 10,368] - 190 | 1,965,217 wi Qo 
| South Dakota (lignite)........-.----2---------- eee ee Q lieweeeeeee[eceeee-eee| 2 AND 11], 295 321/ 661 S 

Tennessee: . fo oe OO Pe a ee 4) nn 
Anderson... 22-2 e eee nee een eee nnn BR faceoff BT s«d12, 680 | 19 - 2. 21 y.. °° 128 1 2, 682 AOL ep : 

| Oampbella oa a-a-n-cceseseseneseceeeeeenoreeo= Sg TT BL 59} 221 99° 17 46] 142 6, 516 909 Ww 
ot Hamilton and Scott.............--.----.------------- Bee eee OL 184,562. 62 Oy]. COTY 178 | «12, 294 10. 95 i eRe 

Total Tennessee...-...-.- ene eee] BB eee] 12)" © 206,4638.) ° WO} ° 28 ]- 138 155 | 21,392 | 3=—._—«9. 65 qq “; 
Texas (lignite)..-...:-.-------- ee eee eee eee] CP Jebececeeecplelceelec] 79,949 | De TY ee 26] BT 4,096; -:19, 52. & 4 

Buchanan... ..-...--2 22 --enn enon nee n nee nen de een e-| Ajeet 2] 188,880] OB Te 8. 228 | 8,430} 1825 O ,. ' 
| Wis0..-..--------c-ceccccccccccccnccrccceccceececese-| UV llccnsceeeceeeeeee-ee]. 9 | 185,060-|- 70. 18} 88 152 13,308:| 11.87. g Be 

- Total Virginia......-.-.2----eeeeeeeeceeeeneeeeeee] 8 flee e neal 11}. 308,890]  98| °- 27 125| 175} 2,828 | AB 

Washington: — / Po ee oP . ' ce a iQ See 
oS King...--------e--- eee e eee eee eee e teen neeeeeeeeef | Al al]. (63,808). 6B: .. 15] | 580 104] 8,813] 708 

Kittitas.....--.----.-------c-ceccncceeceeceeceneeeeee| |B fececeeeseep 2 LB] 88, 41B BY A AOS 5B) 12,884] Ty a 

Total Washington...........--.------------------- Ofc} CCC 8 81D | 100 29 129 160| _20,647/ 7.35: @Q © 

oe West Virginia: _ fo pf Be 
_ Barbour....-----.-.------- 2-2-2 --- ene ene eee eee | 16 j.-----22.-]----2- oe] 26-| . 1,043,884 |  - 200] 89 |. 379 211. 79,875) 1807 |. 

| _, Boone, Gilmer, and Tucker. ..........-.-.----------- B |_-uwue ee |ann-------| 8 ‘265, 090 - 96 ' 24 120:|. 197] 23,670.) 1.20 BH  . . 
Brooke... ou enn enw ne een nn een ee ene nen e een e nee | 9: 12]e.-- ele (17 747,761 W787 214 - 209 44,779 | . 16.70 - an 

. . - Olay....-..2-----2-- 22 e eee ee e ee ceee! 1 ewww weeseeeee-t a ] om oo 1, 253. a, 4 2. . 6]: me ° 19} °° 114, : 10. 99 : : ‘ 

, Fayette.....---.---.---.---------2--ecseeeeeeeeseeeeef OB 2 eee) 28] 1,012,740] 87]. 89 460 | - . 160 73,623) 1377 .... 
: | Groenbriet...------.-.---c--c-cecccseececececeeeeeeee] WO fe eB ELIIII 20] 887,054 | 6B] BB] 208 199 40,493} . &8F ~~ 3 

ee Hancock.....-.--------nenenenn enn nnnceeceeeneneeeee] BI 2|_..-------|.  °- B | 68,721} 36] «10 46) ~ 140) © 6865) °-1001- °° 
’ Harrison.-..- 222.22 c eee] 66 Jee e fee eee eee] © 186-] 7,098, 740] - 1,515. 664.1 ..2,079 | .. ° 207.) 481,168 | 16.46 Te 

| Marion.--....-.---..-: 2-2 eenecnecceceesceeeeeeee| © IQ YITITTISTIITITIIT] =. 2} 680,678 | 196] 9 | OB AL] 88,641]. 1762 ce 
Marshall_.....22... eee eee LT} oo. 2 foe c lee ed * 133, 336 |’ Wyo 0° 4 15 |... 204. 8, 060 ABST 

. - MecDowell....--.......--.-----n-c-n-eseceeeeeceeeeee{ Leelee] 2| —«.115,854.] 8 7}. 80] 228 6,852; 1691.  ~.% 
Mineral........--2-.-------- 22 ---eeeneeeeeee eeee| Beene eee feet eet 6 901,086}... BB ~~. 21 80]. 150]... 12,022]. -16, 73 ae 
Mingo... eee ene n eee new e wee e nnn e wenn n ne e-| - Doe eee ee eee eee ef 2 84 160, 269: 26; 164. 41 279; 11,489); 1401 Qo © —— 

-——, Monongaliia...-0-77TTTTTTTTITITTTIIITTTTT sg JIE = 20] 619,679] 9] = 4B] 07] 177 36,696 |. 16.89 pt 9 
vs . ol NG@holas..-.-i-cceccecee-cenec ete cbe ee eee abe eet eeeh OO OQ ieee cece 9 BE 189,682 BA QE TB 168 11, B96 TR T2 eek 

: See footnote at end of table. re SN Fo, 7 | oe - Se a



TABLE 28.—Stripping operations of all types in the bituminous-coal and lignite ‘fields of the: United States, by States and: counties; :in: w Oe eh os 
or 194 Continwed 

| | | Number of. powershovelsand|}: uP | Average | op - - |Number| - aragiline excavators... | Mined:by -| Average number of employees |n umber | number of | AVetABe! 
Poo State and county | ofstrip: -—— |.. stripping | OOOO of days .| Man-days | |: tons per a cE 

a 7 a pe een | Others) aro pits, -] others} OU | active) 

nn 
West Virginia—Continued , ye Po. pe ey fee Pe ee we a ME 

Prest0n....--.-.-----2+---+-------- eon eee || 5]. 2 |i eee] 10 |, - 814,330;}. . 1868} SL }:, 216). 171-|° 86,805 |. BBR 
 Raleigh.......--- 2-2-2 eee Sy 1 joel eee... |. 12) © ' 878, 183°}. 163°} HO 1B] QL |) 25, 74 140, 
‘Randolph.......22-2.0.00 0-2 eee 6 [ween fie weeeee-| dT 454,588 | NT | BBC. 185 , 198} 80,687 | 14 Bk Y Taylor......---.-----------2--ce-cceeceenseneeeneeee WOfe--- elf eee] RT 402,027 F- ~180.|- 8410 164] 184] 21,960 |. 7 1831 BRO 0 
Upshur....------------------2- ence eee e ee nen een nee nee] 4')_--2e-s-ee[eneeneenee] A] 86 BBB] 2 BT BY 4a AZ 

| Total West Virginia.-.......---.--.---------------|, 186. | 12 |e _ 840°|) 14, 246, 255;| 8, 749.)' 1,258] 6,007'} 187°} 988,420}. 15.18 po ee 

. Wyoming: De Pt fa éca'. fe Oy 
Campbell and Sheridan...........-.-..-222.2--------], B jennnnnnennf 2 2] 47° 409,916 | © 9 -B8 BOP 100 F249 | 87, 167 | TBO: 
Carbon... -----------------2-- nen een nen nee nneeesene} BY dD feceeeeeeeef BL » 444,708"), 2 70 OB] OB. 2867] |, 28, 026- 1b. 8% ie pe 

‘Total Wyoming. -.-.---.-----------eeeeeneeeeeeeee]| 6] LY a eae | ee |e] oz | ta] 8198} te 

Total United States......--------------------+----------|. 1,870] 141 |... 256] 2,042 | 109,986,865 | 23,261 | 10,308 | 33,569] 12 | 7, 112, 208 Be g hs 

1 On returns from mines combining stripping and underground methods in same operation, tonnage has béen separated and figures on employment prorated so that this table: 5 ny 
includes only data pertaining to strip mining. - pt og OT TE a ee 

- pO a a a
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TABLE 29.—Summary of operations of power strip pits proper in the bituminous- : 
| coal and lignite fields of the United States, by States, in 1945 

| Number of power | ° . , 
: Average .| shovels and dragline Num- an 

OO Num- excavators. Mined. by |AV2tage| her of numb n hoe 
State | strip |_—-_—--—_—___|_ stripping or men | ‘ni y vn D 

. - rip (net tons) | Pe, | em- mes an : 
—{ pits .| All |} ton ployea | Were | per day : 

| . Steam Electrie others |. . active | . 

Power strip pits proper: a 
Alabama_.......-.--.-]| 45 9 2 79 | 1,830,039 | $4.13] 1,110] § 195 8. 46 
Arkansas. ..-..------ 9} 2 8 feet eee 34 660, 293 4.46 506 150 8. 69 : 
Colorado__....-.--...- 4 fi LL} ee 5 50, 568 3.52} 50 133 7. 63 : : 
Georgia_...-.--------- T Jleee eee fee 1 10, 221 3. 85 10° 175 5. 84 . 
Tllinois__...-.-2..- 2. 42 1 |. 79 49 | 16, 907, 529 2.28 |. 3, 503 261 18. 52 Se 
Indiana___...-...---.- 53 6 51 | 83 | 13, 449, 038 2.25 | 3, 284 257 15. 93 os 
Jowa__.....---------.- 22 2 1 41}. 817,990 3.10 298 208 _ 8.37 ~ 
Kansas... ..-.2.-.-.--- 22 15 21 13 } 2,928, 962 2. 45 894 248 13. 22 
Kentucky. ....------- 46 3 10 92 | 6,685, 657 2.34 | 1, 523 _ 230. 19.05 — wd 

, Maryland_._-.....-.-- 6 |-------- 1 11 204, 975. 3.19 147 151. 9.22 > 
Missouri........------] 38 10 23 26 | 3,486,501 | 2.45] + 965 245/ 1478 9 | 
Montana (bitumi- : . 

nous)---.-----------} 1s |-------- 7 dt 2, 555, 208 1.17 106 303 79.55 0° rane 
Montana (lignite) __._- 1 f[--------]-------- 1 1, 133 2. 65 . 2 135 | 4.20 ee 
New Mexico........--}| | 1 |--------]-------- 1- 1, 480 3. 55 11 |. 60 2.24 =... oo. 

~~ North Dakota (lig- 7 , , oe : 
- nite)_.....-..------.- 24 3 14 26} 1,840,209 |}. 1.52] . 407 226 19. 97 : 

Ohio___..-----.---.--- 172) - 2 26 309 | 13, 483, 789 2.59 | 3,920 214 | 16.08 
- ' Oklahoma. 2.._...--:]| - 16 — Be 9/ 418 -| 1,624,772 3.08 567} 227 |. 12.60 . 

-  Pennsylvania.....----| 542 451. 8 872 | 27, 426, 421 3.08 | 9,910 195 14. 22 - 
South Dakota . (lig- oa a, 
nite)_-...---..--.--- 1 j_-------]----.-.-]| © 2 4,320 | 2.55 Bt 275 §.24 —. 

Tennessee __-.__.----- 7 jouw eee |e 12 201,171 3. 28 134 151 9. 97 : 
; Texas (lignite) -__-.---- 1 2 |_-------|--L---- 79, 949 . 85 26 |. 158 19. 52 s 

Virginia........--.--- i a “11 308, 890 2. 95 125 |. 175 14.15 : 
Washington_-._.....- § |.-_---..- 2 6 148, 658 - 4,98 124 162 7.41 — 

; ' West Virginia__...-...| 175 12 |--------| 340 | 14, 187, 063 2. 93 4,918 190 15. 21 ar 
Wyoming........-...- 6 1 2 ~ 9 | - 854, 624. 2. 44 207 | 267 ‘15. 48 7 

Total from power | 1 - oo " 
strip pits proper_-_j| 1, 253 141 256 | 2,042 |109, 449, 460 2.64 | 32, 750 215 15. 57 : 

_ Horsestrippingoperations.| 117 |----.---|--------|-------| 537,405 |. 3.18 819 ' 104 6.32 

Grand total__......-; 1,370 | | 141 256 | 2,042 |109, 986, 865 2.65 | 33, 569 212 15. 46 

1 Value received or charged for coal, f. o. b. mine, including selling cost. . : 

793065—48——-21



, POWER DRILLING | | | 

TABLE 30.—Summary of operations of underground bituminous-coal and lignite mines where shot holes were pewer-drilled in the United 
States, by States, in 1945 os ve | 

Number of power drills : : ee . oo Number of Net tons produced in working ; : ‘ . 
mines using |---| "places where shot holes were | tal Peer or ditis Cast tons) 
power drills Electric Compressed air power-drilled . : | 7 

State a a A nen ne ; 
In coal In . | | ae a . 

In In coal} In In In Com- In coal . 
and coal rock In coal and | rock | Total | coal coal rock | Total Electric pressed | Total | and coal |. In rock |* Total Fa 
eck |only| SY | rock | only only | eo | only | - | afr drills » ‘| and rock vy | eo 

Alabama........._.-------- 55 4 717 150] 19 886 g|_..---| 154 163 | 11, 632,665 | 95, 000 | 11, 727, 665 | 13, 140, 230 663, 187 | 18,803,417 = | 
Alaska. ...--_-- 1 --------- 8 | _---- 12 |_.- ete 12 30 |_-- eet 6 36 108, 478 158, 219 266, 697 266, 697 |... ----- 8] 266, 697 gp 
Arkansas. .___..-...-----.-- 5 16 16 3 5 2, a a ne 43 43 264, 550 |_..----._- 264, 550 285, 344 724, 912 1,010,256 — a 
Colorado. ._...--.---------: 63 5 288 101 4 393 1 jiiieee 57 |. — 58 4, 866, 092 20, 000 4, 886, 092 6, 111, 750 649, 478 | 6, 761,234 . = 
Illinois. ......--....-_-_---- 131 j_-_--. 978 125 6 1,109 j_._----].---ee 34 34 | 51,980,111 |...2..-.--| 51,980,111 | 52, 641,389 |.._-__..__..] 52, 641, 389 bs - 
Indiana-_ __...-.-._.--.----- 30 1 161 108 6 275 |-.----|_-----| 2 2 | 10,912, 582 |...._-.-.--] 10, 912, 582 | 10, 960, 918 79, 895 11, 040,813 =} 
lowa...----------..-------- i ee 30 6 |..---- 36 |oo--2fol ef] 449, 681 JTL |” 449, 681 487, 379 |_...----<--- 487,379 7 
Kentucky -..__...-_-.-----.- 245 19 1, 066 157 46 1, 269 43 3 145 191 | 39, 599,620 | 860, 633 | 40, 460, 253 | 45, 150, 384 3, 194, 372 48, 344, 756 - 
Maryland._.__.....---_---- 3 3 24 |____._-- 3 27 |_-----|_--_-- 7 7 252, 681 |______-_-. 252, 681 506, 520 - 80, 985 587,505 © 
Michigan.........-.-------- 3 |__---- 7 1 jiu. 8 |__._.-|------ 1} © 1] |) 86,882 |... 22... 86, 332 125, 704 |_...--_-.--- 125,704 © | 
Missouri. ...._-..-.--.----- 5 2 6 “1 fe wueee 7 feo eee 2 2 » 162, 572 |. -.-2} 152, 572 152, 572 59, 293 - 211, 865 A. . 
Montana: Bituminous.- -.-- 9 |___Le. 43 2 1 46 |..22 2 June. 3 3 | 1,802,921 |_.....-.-.| 1,802,921 | 1,802,921 |._..-..._...| 1,802,921 ™~ 

Lignite__._...__- 6 |__---- 12 |_-_____ jeu... 12 [oe ef eee [eee fee} 88, 404 Flee 33, 404 33, 404 |-.-..- 1. 338,404 pea 
New Mexico___._..---.----- 4 {Le 82 |_-------]------ 82 |. ee Jeue lee 6 6 1, 020, 092 |_-....--.--} 1,020,092-| 1,095, 434 |....._..--__]> 1,095,484 © 
North-South Dakota (lig- oe = : 

nite)...---.----.-.--_ ee 10 |_____- 16 |__--o te jee 16 1 fei} 1 568, 850 5, 940 574, 790 §74, 790 j..---------- 574,790 & 
Ohio_..-.-...-_-...--.----- 42 § 296 93 27 416 |__o eee ee 4 4 | 13,376, 307 |..._-..._.}| 13,376, 307 | 14, 217, 939 — 888, 895 14, 606, 834 ‘ 
Oklahoma_-..__....----.--- 8 4 48 21 9 78 |....--|.-.---|_-------]---~---- 736, 754 |. --2 736, 754 763, 805 125, 292 889, 097 ; 
Oregon ..__..-.--.---.----- 1 fj eeeee | eee fff 3 2 fouv-se--| 6 Ji-uu-.-----] | 16, 500 16, 500 16, 500 |-.-..----.-- 16,500 : 
Pennsylvania.....__-_.___-. 203 51 1, 344 445 130 1, 919 52 3 544 | 599 | 53, 360, 238 |1, 706, 460 | 55, 066, 698 | 70, 642,790 | 9,989,454 | 80, 632, 244 ; 

: ‘Tennessee....._..-.-...---- 31 5 161 6 7 174 7 1 36 44 3, 315, 803 136, 104 3, 451, 907 | .3, 775, 942 468, 013 4, 243, 955 
Utah._.-.-- 2 eee 27 |..---- 261 4 2 267 |__----}------ 28 28 | - 6, 457, 004 |......-_-.| 6,457,004 | 6, 560, 732 |...---.--._.| 6, 560, 732 . 
Virginia._-.....-.._-..__.-- 41 6}. 219 j-.---.Le 6 225 |_e- | 68 68 7, 606, 792 |...-..-...] 7, 606,792 | 10, 897, 386 1, 049, 487 11, 946, 873 : 
Washington. _______.___---- 16 J__ Le 61 14 [LL . 75 133 6 34 173 280, 803 704, 617 985, 420 1, 072, 563 }......._.--.!| 1, 072, 563 . 
West Virginia_-_...-._--.-- 350 57 2, 076 837 90 | 2, 503 2 7 367 376 | 81,.112, 970 165, 150 | 81, 278, 120 |101, 131, 233 | 15, 406, 472 | 116, 537, 705 - 
Wyoming..._.-.----... 2. 25 |__-___ 451 5 2 458 4 |i. ue 7 | ll 8, 889, 362 | - 50,702 | 8, 940, 064 8, 940, 064 |... _. 8, 940, 064 © 

Total.........-...---.| 1,326 | 178 | 8,325 | 1,579 363 | 10,267 | 285] 22) 1,548 | 1,855 |298, 866, 664 |3, 919, 325 /302, 785, 989 |351, 354, 396 | 32,879, 735 | 384,234,131 ae
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Be - » MECHANICAL LOADING cee eS 

The quantity of bituminous coal and lignite mechanically loaded. | oo 
in underground mines increased from about 2 million tons, or 0.3 per- = 
cent of the total underground output, in 1923 to more than 262 million Oe 

_— tons, or 56 percent, in 1945. (See table 16.) ~ a 
- Mechanical loading equipment used in underground bituminous- a 

| coal and lignite mines is divided into two types: Devices that prac- 
tically eliminate hand shoveling (known as mobile loaders, scrapers, = 
and self-loading conveyors or duckbills) and those that greatly re- oo 

: duce the labor in hand shoveling (known as hand-loaded face con- 
| veyors and pit-car loaders). Devices in the first category are desig- a. 

: nated as “machines” and those in the second category as “conveyors.” 
“Sales of Mechanical Loading Equipment in 1946.—The estimated 

capacity of mechanical loading equipment sold for underground use os 
: in all coal mines was 20 percent more in 1946 than in 1945. Table | ] 

31 shows the sales reported, by type of equipment, and the number of oO 
- manufacturers reporting for 1939-46. | ee ae 

| Sales of conveyors to bituminous-coal and lignite mines in 1946 © 
- totaled 838 units. The figures for 1942-46 exclude duckbills, which =~ 

a were included in all previous years. Therefore, these sales are not _ : 
| comparable with those for 1941 or earlier years. mS oe 

oO The number of mobile loaders, scrapers, and conveyors shipped -— 
into the various States and groups of States in 1946 and the number” 
of units in actual use in 1945,.are shown in table 38.0 ee 

- _ Statistics on Mechanical Loading in Bituminous-Coal and Lignite §s— 
Mines in 1945.—During 1945 the approximate percentage of ithe = = - 
tonnage loaded by each type of equipment was as follows:. Mobile = 

me loaders, 76; hand-loaded conveyors, 15; duckbills,.8; and pit-car 
-. Joaders.and scrapers combined, 1... et a a a 

-- Mobile loaders handle more coal than all other types of mechanical  —_- 
--- Joading devices combined. Where coal is loaded by: mobile loaders no 

| - it is more commonly loaded directly into mine cars, but.some ton- | cos 
‘nage is loaded into shuttle cars or onto conveyors. During 1945, 73 a 
percent of the bituminous coal.and lignite handled by mobile loaders - 

_ was loaded directly into: mine cars, 23 percent into shuttle cars, and 
| — 4 percent onto:conveyors: a : 

3 During 1945, in underground bituminous-coal and lignite mines - 
| 2.950 mobile loaders handled 198,668,462 net tons, an average of . | 

67,345 tons per mobile loader per year; scrapers averaged 14,389; pit- 
car loaders, 6,942; duckbills, 15,550; and hand-loaded face conveyors, . 
11,847, per year per unit for the same period. (See tables 32 and .
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-. . Mechanical Loading by States——West Virginia has been the leading —__ 
-.. producer of mechanically loaded coal since 1939. During 1945, West | 
- .. Virginia produced 78,358,267 tons of mechanically loaded coal, fol- . 

lowed ‘by Illinois with 48,997,059, Pennsylvania with 44,554,921, 
Kentucky with 24,773,383, and Ohio with 12,937,079 tons. . These os 
five States produced 80 percent. of the total output of underground = = 
mechanically loaded bituminous coal in the United States in 1945. oo 

ae Detailed data, by States, on the number of mines and machines _ / 
» and the production of mechanically loaded coal compared with the : 

. total production at mines using mechanical loading devices are given = 
in table 35. Comparative changes in underground mechanical load- | 

Lo ing in 1944-45, by States, are shown in table 36. So 
oo Table 37 shows bituminous-coal and lignite tonnage mined by  ~— 
aa stripping compared with underground hand-loaded and machine- © 

loaded tonnage, by States, for 1945.. an a BO 

-. TABLE 81.—Units of mechanical loading equipment sold to bituminous-coal and os 
lignite mines for underground use in the United States, as reported by manu- __ os 

. >. ° facturers, 1989-46 ©. 7 a a . 

wo ee 1939 | 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 1046 | 1948 rom | 
BR a ff PD ent) _ | 

Po | ‘Type of equipment: a Poof de Po fee Oe 
"Mobile loaders_....-..--..,-----------], 292 |. 238 | 367] 352| 234] 282] 349] 490] 440.4 | oe  S@rapers Ley 1s | 36} 8 | 5 | 33] 20]. 61 3]. —s00 a . Conveyors ?_.-.2-2222222222-2-2..-.--|1, 095 |1, 573 |1, 800 |1,167'] 798] 580| 738] 8381 +136 — 
Se Pit-car loaders___..----------------+-- 2; 3) 10) 2). 1f------} @] ® wnnneneeee 

- .  Motal, all types.-.-...:.-..----.----|1, 407 |1, 845 |2, 185 {1, 536 [1,046 | - 882 (1,093 |1,881| 421.8 
a Number of manufacturers reporting_......} 31 82} 32 28 24 22 | 25 LS | 

Reported as scrapers or scraper haulers and‘ hoists. _ ne | 
? Includes hand-loaded conveyors and those-equipped with duckbills or other self-loading heads. Sales ; —— ‘ : of both loading heads and shaker conveyors were counted for years 1939-41, inclusive; but figures for 1942-46, a4 a inclusive, do not include loading heads separately. _. . . Lo as _ 

— * Discontinued canvass of sales of pit-car loaders in 1945. oo, a | SF 

a TABLE 32.—Units of mechanical loading equipment in use in underground bitumi- : 
. - | nous-coal and lignite mines in the United: States, 1940-45 - : 

oe | ep od. Change, 
| "Type of equipment 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1043 | i944 | 104s | i0ghtTOm | 

a - : : cent) . | 

| Mobile loaders...............--.-.---------| 1,720 | 1,985] 2,301 | 2,525| 2,737| 2,950 +7.8 
Scrapers.__-.......-.-.-..-------------- eee 116 109 93 83 87 87 |---------. 
Pit-car loaders___..__._._...--.----_-__2__- 697 607 481 321 241 « 142 —41,1 
Conveyors equipped with duckbills or 

other self-loading heads___-..__.__________ 656 788 | 1,062; 1,226] 1,331 | 1,383 +3.9 
Hand-loaded conveyors__...........-.-----] 2, 263 2,807 | 3,041 | 3,191 | 3,236] 3,385 +4. 6 

Total, all types_......-..-.-..--.----| 5,452| 6,296] 6,978 | 7,346] 7,632] 7,947 +4. 1 
A stesso tens mr enfnannecsestuannenns nena peeaeneceee
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/ TABLE 33.—Comparison of mechanical loading equipment and ‘‘mother’’ con- oe 
- _ © veyors in actual use in bituminous-coal and lignite mines in the United States __ 

, in 1945 with sales reported in 1946, by States and regions | : 

cS , Mechanical loading equipment. oo 7 
. se . ee Mother’? 

Se . ae conveyors? 
. . Mobile loaders Scrapers Conveyors ! a 

. State and region a Oe ee ee (Oa - 

: | In use } Sales | In use | Sales | In use | Sales | In use | Sales a 
- in 1945 | in 1946 | in 1945 | in 1946 | in 1945 | in 1946 | in 1945. in 1946 - 

_ Northern Appalachian States: | | . 7 sO . . ; 
Maryland._.__.....--..._2_-___|_-------]--- ee] | 31 § Jo_- 2a fel 
Michigan.____....--..----.---...|_...----|--------|--------|--------] 3 1]; .2 Ohio. -_.--- eee] TAT 982 FLT 155 35 231. 10 os Pennsylvania.........._........_| 651 90 |. 13 |__-.-...| 822 123;  92{ &°°®.29- a Southern Appalachian States: |. |. Po 

| Alabama. __...2 2 -___} 108 26 49 1 396 43 63}. 7 : 
-Kentucky_....2 2222222222 eee . 237 55 1 fie ue 594 101 | = 107 20. oe 
‘Tennessee__....2...-.--2---_----| -- ll 5 Jee fee 168 20 32 2 | Virginia.......0-.--.-.-_-_-_ 78 1 |_---._|- oe e----} 127 24 8.| 10 - 

_ West Virginia. _.__._..__..._____ 764 216 7 2 |. 1 1, 395 377 270 ‘51 ‘ East Central States: . oO - 
Milinois_ 222. ---..----.----_-_-_-.._}| 570 23 |_._-----]2 ee 26 -g 27 . 14 OS 
Indiana____-_._.---_ 2 2. “160 13 j___-e-_ |i} 6 2] ls. - _ States west of Mississippi River 3..._|- 202 29 22 |. 1{ 1,049 921 84 _ 87 ad 

0 Potala] 2,950] 490] 87 3| 4,768] 838] 709] 183 

1 Includes hand-loaded conveyors and conveyors equipped with duckbills or other self-loading heads. ~~ o 
2 Includes all haulage conveyors with capacities over 500 feet, except Main-slope conveyors. 
3 Includes Arkansas, Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Montana, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, | Utah, Washington, and Wyoming. 

TABLE 34,—Bituminous coal and lignite mechanically loaded underground inthe . - 
| _ United States, by types of loading equipment, 1944—45 | | 

a . 

| _ - | 1944 | 1945 / | 
-° Pype ofequipment | Percent P . oo 

ercen | Percent oe | | a | Net tons . of total. Net tons of total | 

Mobile loaders_._-.....-..-...-..-...--.---------------| 202,875,221 | 74.0 | 198, 668, 462 75.7 
. Scrapers........----.---.-----2 2 eee eee 1, 341, 450 5 1, 251, 868 25 

Pit-car loaders__...........-------- 2c 1, 835, 178 7 985, 817 ‘4 mS 
Conveyors equipped with duckbills or other self-loading oe 

heads. __...-. 222 23, 163, 541 8.4 | ~ 21, 505, 950 8.2 
: Hand-loaded conveyors.......------.-------------------| 44,978, 742 16.4 | 40, 100, 632 15,2 ss 

Grand total loaded mechanically_................] 274, 189, 182 100.0 | 262, 512, 729 100. 0



TABLE 35.—Mechanical loading underground in bituminous-coal and lignite mines in the United States, by States, in 1945 CO - 

: . + Production mechanically loaded |Total underground production at minesusing 
Number of mines Number of loading devices (net tons): —'|.-— mechanical loading devices (net tons) a 

| Con- | = ce fo. os I eae 
veyors | - Po a, | 7 

9 U Using equip- | Sk Mi of Mines a . 
tate sing rae pe os nes using | mo 

loading| Using loading Mobile| . rap.| With | Plt: | Hand: Loaded | Handled using |. Mines | joth Pas 
ma- | COW | ma | Total foading) Sctap-| duei- | ,Ca% | Oa0e4 | by ma- | by.con- | Total | loading |oonveyors| loading | Total — oe 

chines | Prya| and. hin TS* | pits or | 08C-} COD” || chines! | veyors?| . —| machines |°°9¥;"*| machines| ° oo 
only 1 | OMY “| an enines other | &S | veyors en i only ! y" | and con- | : | 

con: self- | | - | yeyors |: 2 po 
veyors loading an po | / e a 

—_ heads | | | . 2 ae 

TT i a : 

Alabama. .......--.--------- 18 19 11 48 103 49 46 2 350| 5,270, 582] 4,053, 933}. 9,324,515] 4, 423, 206) 3, 863, 942) 4, 472,034) 12, 759, 182 fv DO 
ArkansaS....-....---.-.-----|-------- 18}......-- 18]/--..---- |e. fee ee }ee- ee 50|.-...-...-.] 7738, 472 778, 472). 773, 472)__...----- 773, 472. Et = 
Colorado.......---------.--- 33 19 9 61 34}. 8-| 184, 1} ~—~«s«118] 8, 488,332] . 809,687) 4,298,019) 4,144,044) 828,492) 846,876) 5,819,412 Mm . ~- 
Illinois. ....--..-..-.--..---- 68 2 8 78 570}....... 22} 79] | ~~ 4! 48,410,628] 586, 431] 48,997,059] 45,353,513}: 250,405) 4, 563, 388} 50,167,306. mo 
Indiana......-.------------- 20|.------ 2 22 160}....-..]-------- 12]_.......] 10, 541, 050 36, 177) 10, 577, 227| 10, 331, 836/-.....---- 245,391} 10,577,227 , 
Iowa... .--------------------- 2|..-.---}..------ 2 3]..-.-_- 14.2 e fee 248, 141]......---- 248, 141 266, 489}...-..----]---------- 266,489 Ey 
Kentucky .......------------ 94 38 16 148 . 237 1 , 208]...--- 386} 20, 429, 297| 4,344, 086) 24,773, 383] 24,921, 757| 4, 306,:793| 6, 199,936) 35, 428, 486 >. a 

7 Maryland.._......----------|-------- 4 Po. Ble} 3|_--.-- 28 33,567, 176,024|  209,591)..........:| » 406,316] 148,824, 555,140 DM : 
Michigan...............---..|--.----- 1]---.----| © U_ee----}oleee--f-ee ee fee 5|.----------| 53, 656 53,656|......--.-.| 93, 028]..........] 98, 028 3 | 
Montana (bituminous and . | a pe 7 S af 

lignite) _.....-.--.--.------ 8 1 1 10 49) 28. 6 6). 2| 1,774, 152 20,000]. 1, 794,152} 1,656,440) 25,178) * 127,712) 1,809,330 | x oo 
New Mexico.........---.--- ee 1 4| 12 8]... fee eee] 1 761, 484 8,861 765,345]. 721, 798]_..-....-.| 373,636] 1,095,434 J 
North Dakota (lignite) _....- 3|_...-.-|-----.-- 3 7|..-..--]-.-.----|------[-------- 548,351)... 2 543,351). . 585, 860].-......-_]-.-.-----.] © 585,860 Bee 
Ohio... .. 2-2-2 eee eee 26 1 3 30 174}_.2--2- 131|.-..--| - 24] 12,555,496] 381, 583] 12, 937,079} 12, 660, 244). 44,574] - 983,699] 18,688,517 = oe 
Oklahoma. .......--...-..---|-.------ 10 1 11 4| oo fiw e]eune--]| 181 125,000} 723,908 848, 908|..---------| 719,697] 162,539} . 882,236 © ne 
Oregon.._......-..--.-------|-------- || ae 1]-.------ |e |e ee ee feel gi.......----|  . 16,500 16, 500|...-------- 16,500|.-.....--.| 16,600 * | a 
Pennsylvania........--..--- 99 56 34; =: 189 651 13 98} 22 724| 37,181,093] 7,373, 828|:.44, 554, 921|°49, 028, 202] 9, 246, 207/11, 063, 906] 69, 338, 315 o ek 
‘Tennessee .......------------ 12 12 7 31 11j_..2... 32}... 136}. - 936,816] 1, 693, 723] . 2,630, 539} 1,594,970] 1,710,498} 964,439] 4, 269, 907 oe 
Utah.......--.--.-.--------- 13 3 5 21 67|--..--- — 98). 2- ee 25) 5,742,076} 217,596] 5,959,672] 5,423,104) 159,280) 664,601] 6,246,985  - ee 
Virginia. _...--_.._-.------.- 19 9 9 37 78] .2-..-- 16|_..-.-] © 111] 4,104,531] 1,198,432} 5,302, 963| 5,328, 416] 1, 135, 444] 3,610, 413) 10,074,278 — : 

Washington.._........-.._.- 3 5 4 12 1 4 Sj.u----]|. 92 103,393} 599, 237 702, 630 93,252) 220,559] 510,983) 824,794 . 
West Virginia..._..---.-.... 155 125 81 361]. 764 2) ° 245 19} 1,150} 60, 838, 348/17, 519, 919 78, 358, 267| 61, 290, 035|21, 578, 344/24, .757,028/107,625,407 =... : 
Wyoming_.._-....---.------ 16 4 3 23 25 10 272 1} 1] 8, 338, 943]: 504,396) 8,848,339}. 7,830,677; 200,329) 831,635] 8, 862, 641 

Total: 1945......----.- 592 328 196; 1,116} 2,950 87| 1,383 142}  3,385/221, 426, 280/41, 086, 449/262, 512, 729/235, 653, 793/45, 579, 058,60, 527, 040/341,:759, 891 \ 
1944_.__...-_ 2. 538 332 187| 1,057| 2,737 87| 1,331]. 241] - 8, 236/227, 380, 212/46, 808, 920/274, 189, 132)247, 419, 187/51, 204, 585/67, 272,.185/365, 895, 957 oS 

Percent change, 1945 from : Do, er oS a 

1944... 22 eee eee] 10.0) —1.2) +48] +5.6) +7. 8)-.-.--- +8. 9) —41.1 +-4.6 — = 2.6 —12.2 —4.3 —4.8 —11.0 10.0 —6.6. Ce 

_ 1 Includes mobile loaders, scrapers, and conveyors equipped with duckbills or other self-loading heads. Some mines in this class also use conveyors or shuttle carsin conjunction - . oo 
with mobile loaders to perform initial phase of transportation. | Se gS fo a, 3 . . 

2 Includes hand-loaded conveyors and pit-car loaders. a a oo a 2 “ 
8’ Number of units. a oS , . oo :



TABLE 36.—Comparative changes in underground mechanical loading of bituminous coal and lignite, by principal types of loading devices, : , . in the United States, by States, 1944-45 Sore 7 | 

. _ Net tons Co fe Handled by each class (percent) Underground out- SO 
mene! Ut mechanically 

| 1944 ) 1945 | 1944 1945 loaded (percent) | 

Loaded | Handled | . Loaded Handled . Loaded | Handled | Loaded | Handled © by by Total by by Total by ma- | by con-.|- by ma- | by.con- | 1944 1945. > : machines ! | conveyors? sv machines ! } conveyors 2 chines! | veyors? | chines! | veyors ? ) 

Alabama.....-.-.-------...-------------| 5,013, 477 4,991, 218 | 10,004,695 | 5,270,582 | 4,053,933 | 9,324, 515- 50. 1 49.9 56. 5 43.5 57.0 57.0 os Arkansas.......-.-----.---.--0.---------|--------- ee 898, 388 898, 888 |..--....---. 773, 472 778, 472 |e 100.0 }_.-_22- 2. 100. 0 67, 2 65.4 . ° Colorado.._..-....-.----.---------------} 38, 363, 697 747,482 | 4,111,179 | 38,488, 332 809, 687-| 4,298,019 | ~ 81.8 18. 2 ' 81.2 18.8 50. 4 56.8 Nlinois..--.-...--2---4--.------------~--| 50, 116, 239 748, 996 | 50, 865, 235 | 48, 410, 628 586, 431 | 48, 997, 059 98. 5 1.5 98. 8 1,2 86. 5 87.3 Ke Indiana..-.---.--------------------.-.--| 12, 349, 719 151, 604 | 12, 501,323 | 10, 541, 050 36,177 | 10, 577, 227 : 98.8 1.2 99. 7 .3 90.4 | | 90.3 . Towa....----.------------- eee ------| 3 274, 598 (3) 274, 593 248, 141 |_-_-.-.- 2. 248,141 | - 3100.0 ) 100.0 }.-..-.-._- 16.9 16.3 Bo Kentucky...-..----.-.-....-.-.--.....--| 19, 759, 017 3, 669, 612 | 23, 428, 629 | 20,429,297 | 4,344,086 | 24,773, 383 » 84.3. 15.7 82. 5 17.5 35. 5 39, 4 Oo | Maryland..........-..--.-.----------.-- (4) 4 269, 008 269, 008 33, 567 176,024 | - 209, 591 (4) 4100. 0 16.0] ° 84.0 15.5 | 13.6 qt , Michigan ........-..-.-.--2..-----------|------------ 61,922 | - 61,922 |... 53, 656 53, 656 |..--22.-- °100.0 |..--2- 22. 100. 0 44,2 42.7 wh ‘ Montana (bituminous and lignite)......| 2, 147,114 30,000 | 2,177,114 | 1,774, 152: 20,000 | 1,794,152 | 98.6: 14] 98.9 11 93.3 93.9 New Mexico......---....-...-.--------- 778, 795 3, 867 782,662 | 761,484 3, 861 765, 345 99.5 | 5} 99.6 5 44.9 - 61.6 bb North Dakota (lignite)..........-....... 561, 763 |.------.---- 561, 763 648,351 |.-----.-----| | 648,351 100.0 {----------| . 100.0 |--.__-___- 79.21) = 82.0 A * Ohio. ...---- eee eee 14, 493, 503 630, 874 | 15,124,377 | 12, 555, 496 381, 583 | 12,937,079 | - 95. 8 4.2 97.1 ' 2.9 68.1 67.2 wy Oklahoma.......----.------.-.--------. 101, 747 853, 215 954, 962 125, 000 723,908 | ~ 848,908 10. 7 89.3 14,7 | 85.3 61.3 66.3 Oregon... -..------------ 2-22-22 ne nena |e n ene | nee een [penne | ee eee 16, 500 16, 500 |-.--.-----}-.--------]----------| 100.0 |---| 1000 | Pennsylvania. -_..---.,---.-.--.-.--.-.-| 38, 553, 892 | . 9, 981, 482 48, 535, 374 | 37,181,093 | 7,878,828 | 44, 554,921 79.4 20.6] 88.5 16.5 39.3 42.3 oO Tennesse@....-...----------------------- 651,107 | 1,845,951 | 2,497,058 * 936,816 | 1,693,723 | 2, 630, 539 | 26.1) . 73.9 35. 6 64. 4 34.9 43. 4 , Utah._...-2-2-.--- eee ------| 6, 178, 827 265,732 | 6,444,559 | 5, 742,076 217,596 | 5,959, 672 95.9 4.1 96.3. 3.7 90. 5 89, 2 4 _ Virginia. .......-...--.------.----.-....-| 3,726, 643 | 1,351,810 5, 078,453 | 4,104,531 | 1,198,432 | 5,302, 963 73. 4 26.6; - 77.4 22. 6. 26. 2 (31.3 | Washington............--..-..-.------.- 134, 926 699, 349 834, 275 103, 393 | 599, 237 | 702, 630 16. 2 83.8 14.7 85.3 57.0 58.3 by West Virginia...-........-....-.--.-----| 61,007, 359 | 18, 965, 117 | 79,972,476 | 60,838, 348 | 17, 519,919 | 78, 358, 267 76. 3 23.71 77.6 22. 4 52.7 56.9 : Wyoming......--.-.-.----.-.--.-...----| 8, 167, 794 643,293 | 8,811,087 | 8, 338, 943 504,396 | 8,848,339 | - 92.7 7.3 94.3 - 6.7 98, 2 98.3 4 ‘ 
Total_._..-----.----.------.-.----|227, 380, 212 | 46, 808, 920 |274, 189, 132 |221, 426, 280 | 41, 086, 449 |262, 512, 729 . 82.9 17.1) 84.3 15.7 52.9 56.1 

1 Includes mobile loaders, scrapers, and conveyors equipped with duckbills or other self-loading heads. 
3? Includes hand-loaded conveyors and pit-car loaders. vo DG . . . . . ’ “Loaded by machines’ includes small amount “Handled by conveyors.” . Oo mT . ‘ “Handled by conveyors” includes small amount ‘Loaded by machines.” . - - | So Hs
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TABLE 37.—Bituminous coal and lignite in the United States mined underground - _and from strip pits and method of loading underground, in net tons, by States, col in 1945 | So | a a - 
. . od _. Mined underground Gr 4 7 

7 oo State Mined b y | total pro- | | | | Pping | Hand- | Mechani- Tota], | duction . 
loaded __jcally loaded ’ 

Alabama_.__....._.............----.......] 1,890,819 7,021,205 | 9,324,515 | 16,345,720 | 18, 236, 589 | Alaska. —_- | por oaa |? 297’ gaa | 207" Gad : Arizona. -._- 2222-222 -ee |e, 3, 853 |... 3, 853 3, 853 | Arkansas..--——-—------22222-22-2-------.-] 671,824 | _ 408, 630 |""773/472| 1,199102 |] 1, 853° 996 | Colorado... .....---2-----------2-2222222-2-| 82,811 | 3,270,182 | 4, 2987019 | 7568°201 | 7’621° 012 - Georgia. ..--.---.---- ee 10, 221 32, 847 |_----_--d 32, 347 42, 568 - a Mllinols. . ..-.--.-------------------.111.--] 16, 909,100 | 7, 105, 083 |"48, 67, 050 | 56, 102092 | 73, 011 192 - Indiana... 22. 13, 464, 089 1,141, 295 | 10, 577, 227 11, 718, 522 | 25, 182, 611 Jowa.....-...-------.--------- ed 521,058 | - 1,276,401 |- 248, 141 1, 524,542 | 2,045,600 ~ : Kansas__.....-..2.2-----2- 2, 955, 500 278, 059 |_--------.-_] © 273, 059 3, 228, 559. oo | Kentucky. .-.---..-.____......1 7 | 6, 604, 839 | 38, 124, 714 |"34, 773; 383 | 62, 898,097 | 69° 592 936 - Maryland __..-.....22-2-22- es 217, 526 1, 335, 586. -209, 591 | 1, 545,177 1, 762, 703 : Hs Michigan. _._.-22- 2 eee wenn eee 72, 048 53, 656 125, 704 125, 704 vo Ua Missouri____-.....--- 22 3, 492, 302 490, 422 |____________] . 490, 422 8, 982, 724 oo Montana (bituminous)__._.............___ 2, 555, 208 82, 240 1, 787, 743 1, 869, 983 4,425, 191 ’ Montana (lignite)... 2-222 -- 1,133 |. 34, 055 6, 409 40, 464 41, 597 So New Mexico. ____-_-_-_.------._.. 1,480 | = 716, 861 | 765, 345 | 1,482, 206 |: 1, 483; 686 . North Dakota (lignite)____.............___]. 1, 859, 674 119, 294 543, 351 662, 645 2, 522, 319 Ohio____2._ 22 eee, 13, 483, 789 6, 316, 567 | 12, 937, 079 19, 253, 646 | 32, 737, 435 a Oklahoma.___.....-...-----22222222- 2] 1,628,418 | "431,650 | 848) 908 | 1/ 280° 558 | 2908’ 976 : Oregon... ------- ===. 2nne nent ee fene ieee ennf-ne-e------| 16,500 |” 16,500 | 16.500 : Pennsylvania_—_...---.....----...1_....._| 27, 707, 670 | 60, 702, 762 | 44, 554’ 921 {105,257,673 | 132, 965° 343 ) . South Dakota (lignite)____.__._._.-._.____ 21,412 3,033 |_-_-._-._-_- 3, 033 24, 445 = Penmessee--- eel] 206,463 | 3, 433; 706 | 2,680,530 | 6,064 245 | 62707 708 - | ; _ Texas (lignite)....02-2.-2- 2 79, 949 j__----e fef 79, 949 ae Utah. --------------2-----22nneentesinse a |ennezeaennoa] 719,891 | 8,930,672 | 6,670,003 | 6, 679° 063 | : Virginia _.-----------.-.-222--22.2---.--| 308,890 | 11,623,140 | 5,302; 963 | 16,996) 103 | 17’ 234’ 993 , —— Washington. -.....--..-.---2-2222.2222.-._] 151,811 | "502/803 | _” 702,630 | 1/.905°433 | 17357" 244 | .. West Virginia... ""7"| 14, 246, 255 | 69, 430, 210 | 78,358, 267 |1377 788 477 | 159° 034° 739 Wyoming. ....------- 2222] "854, 624 |. 149, 612 | “8; 843,330 | 8) 992.051 | 9° 847’ 575 | 
 Total.__.......____--......._---.-..}109, 986, 865 |205, 117, 733 |262, 612, 729 |467, 680, 462 577, 617, 327 

Co : _ MECHANICAL CLEANING | | | 
ae The percentage of the total production of bituminous coal that was . 

mechanically cleaned increased from 5.3 in 1927 , the first year com- 
| plete data were collected, to 25.6 in 1944 and remained at 25.6 during , 1945. (See table 14.) | . 

In the following tables coal cleaned at consumer-operated plants 
was tabulated in State where the plant was located. All coal cleaned 

| at plants other than consumer-operated plants was included in State 
- from which the coal was mined. | | 

Tables 38, 39, 42, and 43 include mechanical cleaning data on all | 
coal mined in the United States except Pennsylvania anthracite. 
Tables 40 and 41 are on the same basis but do not include consumer- | 
operated plants. There are no mechanical cleaning plants at lignite 
mines. 

Consumer-operated plants include plants owned by steel companies 
which receive coal from various mines (but usually from affiliated 
companies), clean it, and then consume it directly at the plant. 

Table 38 compares bituminous coal cleaned in 1942-45 by method of | 
cleaning. Both wet and pneumatic methods decreased in 1945 from 
1944. | 

Mechanical Cleaning by Types of Equipment.—The tonnage of 
bituminous coal cleaned by wet-washing methods was 130,469,739
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| net tons in 1945——a decrease of 6 percent from 1944. The quantity : 
cleaned by pneumatic methods was 17,416,197 net tons—a decrease of _ . 
18 percent. 7 | So | 

Table 39 compares the number of cleaning plants and the net tons 
of cleaned coal, by types of equipment, for 1944 and 1945. During 

| 1945, 412 wet-washing and 83 pneumatic cleaning plants were in 
operation. Fifty-six tipples used both wet and dry methods at the 
same plant; deducting these duplications gives a net total of 439 oo 

| plants that cleaned coal in 1945—the same number as in 1944. 
7 Wet methods of cleaning coal include piston- or common-type jigs, , 

Baum-type jigs, concentrating tables, launders and upward-current 
classifiers, and any combinations of these four methods.. Baum-type _ 

| jigs cleaned approximately 42 percent of the total coal cleaned by wet . 
| methods during 1945. - |. BO te 

_ Pneumatic methods of coal cleaning include air tables, air flow, es 
air sand, and any combinations of these three methods. During 1945, | : 
air tables cleaned approximately 59 percent of the total coal cleaned | a 
by pneumatic methods. | a a . 

. _ Mines served by cleaning plants, exclusive of those that ship to 
_ washeries operated by steel companies, produced a total of 214,258,070 =» 

tons, or 37 percent, of the total bituminous output in 1945... In this. - 
same group of mines, 138,834,782 tons were mechanically cleaned; — 
therefore, 65 percent of the coal produced at mines with cleaning os 

| plants in 1945 was cleaned at the mine. The remainder of the output __ / 
from these mines (35 percent) presumably represents the larger sizes — 7 

| commonly picked by hand. oo Oo ee 
Table 40 shows total production of coal at mines with cleaning 

plants by methods of preparation in 1944 and 1945. __ | ; 
a Coal Cleaning by States.—The following States led in volume of m, 

of coal mechanically cleaned in the United States in 1945: Pennsyl- 
vania, 22.2 percent of total; West Virginia, 21.4; Illinois, 20.8; Ala- . 
bama, 9.4; and Indiana, 7.5 percent. These five States accounted for 

| 81.3 percent of the total mechanically cleaned coal in 1945. ‘Table ok 
42 shows the number of plants in operation, tons of clean coal, and oe 
percentage of State output mechanically cleaned in 1944 and 1945. 

Relation Between Raw Coal, Clean Coal, and Refuse.—For every 100 
tons of raw coal cleaned during 1945 at the mines, 85 tons of clean 
merchantable coal, on an average, were obtained, and 15 tons of refuse = 
were discarded. Table 43 shows total production of mines with - | 
cleaning plants and results of cleaning operations, by States. - 

Methods of Mining at Mines Served by Cleaning Plants.—Mechani- 
_ cal loading, both in underground mines and strip pits, appears to be 
closely related to mechanical cleaning. Table 41 shows the mining 
methods at mines having cleaning plants. Production of coal from 
strip mines in 1945 was 109,986,865 tons (see table 37), of which . 
35,910,050 tons (33 percent) came from strip mines having mechanical 
cleaning tipples. Underground coal loaded mechanically in 1945 | 
totaled 262,512,729 tons, of which 129,733,226 tons (49 percent) 
passed through tipples equipped with mechanical-cleaning devices. 
Hand-loaded underground coal production in 1945 totaled 205,117,733 
tons, of which 24 percent passed through tipples equipped with 
cleaning plants. | a
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ABLE 88.—Bituminous coal mechanically cleaned by wet and pneumatic 

; | methods, in the United States, in net tons of cléan coal, 1942-45 | 
. - . - . . : . 4 Co i .. 

OO : BS . - ot , Change: - 

5 Method of cleaning =i isséT:SC 042 1943 1944 1945 | 1945 from 
. | 7 | ; fo , (percent) 

By wet methods: Oe oo . : ae be, 7 fo - . a 
At mines__._._..----.-_-_-.-_-------_--|]111, 210, 109 [114, 407, 591 {128, 390, 547 121, 418, 585 —5.4 
At consumer-operated cleaning plants_| 10,789, 749 |. 9,967,184 | 10,272,142 | 9, 051, 154 —11L.9 | 

; Total wet methods_._.._--.-.--------|121, 999, 858 |124, 374, 775 138, 662, 689 |130, 469, 739 5.9 
- - By pneumatic methods..__....------------] 20, 187, 488 | 21, 201,074 | 20, 064, 440 | 17, 416, 197, 13.20 : 

_ Grand total._..--.-:----------------]142, 187, 346 |145, 575, 849 |158, 727, 129 |147, 885,936} = =6.8 - 

cee TABLE 39.—Bituminous coal cleaned in the United States, by types of equipment oe 
ee ma in actual operation, 1944-45 Bae ! 
ee [Coal cleaned and plants operated by consumers at central washeries in Colorado and Pennsylvania es 

oe es ngluded] - | : Be , a 

| : | P lants in opera- Net tons of clean coal | © type (percent ‘of , 

— oe 'Typeofequipment $8 | - ced — . fe total) ar 

By ggg 9g] 19d 1945 | 1944 | 1985 

BS - Wetmethods: © . ye | | ee 
s . . Jigs. --2---2-2---------+-------------] 216 |. -.219 | 74,174, 424 | 68, 608, 875 46.7 / 46.4 

. _:° Concentrating tables_._....-.-+------- 11 13. | 2,752,612 | 2,594,085 | $L8/ 1.8 
; * Jigs.in combination with concentrat- ne 1 pe co 
a : ing tables. ..._.-----.--------------- 18} 16] 4,649,192 | 4,754,311 2.9 3.2. 

_ . _ Jigs in combination with launders and . _ . 

. ae upward-current classifiers----------- 19 |. 18 | 8, 535,393 | 8, 454, 561 '  §.4 5.7 
. Launders and upward-current classi- , - : , 

- . fierS....------ eee eee 146 | 146 | 48,551,068 | 46,057, 907 30.6 . 811 a 

4 . Total wet methods__...._.--_----.-- 410 412 1138, 662, 689 |130, 469, 739 87.4 $8.2 
. * Pneumatic methods.__.-.....----.--.----| . 82 83 | 20, 064, 440 | 17, 416, 197 12.6 ALS _ 

| Grand total_......-...-.--.---------| 1492 | 1495 |158, 727, 129 |147,885,936 |. 100.0 100. 0 _ 

: 1 Number of plants using both wet and pneumatic methods was 53 in 1944 and 56 in 1945. 

| TABLE 40.—Total production of all coal at bituminous mines in the United States, 
So | _ having cleaning plants, in net tons, 1944-45 | 7 

[Does not include any estimate for mines that may ship to consumer-operated plants] — 

| | , Change 1945 
en Type of equipment 1944 1945 from 1944 

. (percent) 

Wet methods: | : 
- Jigs... eee ----- | 11, 163, 648 104, 445, 160 . —6.1 

Concentrating tables_...........--......._..-------------- 2, 026, 953 2, 018, 364 —.4 
Jigs in combination with concentrating tables_..___------- 5, 271, 277 5, 039, 409 —4,4 
Jigs in combination with launders and upward-current 

~ @lassifierS.....-...--.-....----------- eee 18, 026, 722 12, 394, 420 —4.9 
Launders and upward-current classifiers_..........-..---.] 87,864, 211 79, 567, 648 —9. 5 

‘Total wet methods_.-.....-.-....-----------------------| 219,352,811 | 208, 465, 001 —7.3 
Pneumatic methods-.............---------------------------- 54, 578, 526 47, 386, 413 —13. 2 

Grand total........-...-----------------2--------------- 273, 931,337 | 250, 851, 414 —8.4 
Less duplications !..._...-....--...---.-------__--------------- 40, 995, 557 36, 593, 344 —10.7 

. Net total.____.-.--....-....-.-----.--------------------| 232, 935, 780 214, 258, 070 —8.0 
United States, total production 2.................--.----------| 619, 576, 240 | 577, 617,327 —6.8 
Percent produced at mines having cleaning plants_._.--.----- 37.6 37.1 |..-.--...--.-- 

1 Mines using both wet and pneumatic methods. 
2 For purposes of historical comparison and statistical convenience, figures include output of lignite and of 

anthracite and semianthracite outside of Pennsylvania. There are no mechanical cleaning plants at lignite 
mines,
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TABLE 41.—Method of mining at bituminous-coal-mines ‘in the United States == 
. | : _ served by cleaning plants, 1942-45 ee 

'  “[Does not include any estimate for mines that’ may ship to eonsumer-operated plants] _ en oO . 

= | «otal net tons produced from mines that move wea 
. a Pa coal to cleaning plants ppange wo 
Method of mining in use - _ _ 1944 oo 

- re : oz | 1943] 944 | gas (|. (Pereent) a 

Mined from strip pits.._............--.---| 28; 507, 289.| 30, 326, 426 | 39, 444, 227 | 35, 910,050 410.7 . 
Mechanically loaded underground._.- - _--.-|118, 917, 178 :[125, 318, 683 1137, 926, 900 |129, 733, 226 BQ . 
Hand-loaded underground--...-------+---- 70; 559, 424 | 67, 258, 305 | 62, 564, 653 48, 614, 794} — 22. 3. Sn 

| | Total_....-.---.-----------.---------|218, 078, 891' |222, 898, 414 |232, 935, 780 |214,258,070| 8.0 

_ TABLE 42.—Bituminous coal mechanically cleaned by wet and pneumatic - 
a methods in the United States, by States, 1944-45 = = =§ 8 .°. oe 

3 _ [Coal cleaned and plants operated by consumers at central washeries in Colorado and Pennsylvania in- ae 
| : | _ -,. @ludedf oo ee ee LE 

Be es ers Ge ae ‘Output mechan- ~~ ee 
- 7 Oe : eperntion "| Net tons of clean coal ically cleaned a 

| S - State cere fo erent) : 

Alabama... .bo2e eee} 88 | 88 | 14, 453, 802 | 13,881,188 | 77d) mee 
+. Ajaska. 00love a 8 188, 558 |. 168,800]. B42} 0 B84, 

oo Arkansas..._.------------------2---------| 9. 2). 31 41,877.) | 71,951]. 21) - 389 a 
Colorado. -....--2222-------2-22---------2-[ 9 8] 7 F-.1, 181, 259 | 1,185,679 |. 13.9 | .-18.0 ee 

a Illinois. -..-..----.---------------------:-|. 84 | 55 | 82,965,139 | 30,710,862 | 429). 421 | 
. Indiana--...-.-....--------24-2--------2le ff 20, 20 Pl, 667,478 | 115185,525 4 47] 44k oo 

Kansas. -...--------------cennecneeeenee-nt dB |. 1, 672, 8384 | 1,588,125 | 49.7 |-- 49.2 | 
Kentucky......--.---i1-.---------2--:---|. 20] .°20-]8/374,636.| 8,043,420]  in7]: 116 © fy 

. ‘Michigan... 22.2 er elt 1]. ly] ° 17,880 11,949; 12.87] 95 | oe 
Missouri............--------.-------------|. 11] © 11] 3,525,474 | 2, 960, 031 73.8] - 43° 92% 
Montans.-.-...--.----2-- 2-2 eee 2]. .,2-]. 9 211, 692. 302,978 | 44), © 68 0°. 2) 

| ‘New Mexico.....--.---------------------- 2 '3 95,856 | 303, 470 5.5 | ° 20.5 oe 
Qhio....--.-..----.--.------2------2---- | - 10 10 |. 6,362,939 | 6, 292, 400 18.8). °19.2 - . 

. Oklahoma.-.-....--..-..--.--1----.------2-] 2 3 244, 010 239, 169 76 | 8.2 — eo 
- Oregon_....---.-.------ 22k eee wenee-- OL felt ellle 18, 072 |..-.. 2 LL ‘79.2 ° 

Pennsylvania !.._.__-_..--.....-2..-.-------| . 68 | 65 | 37,349, 752 | 32, 880, 671 |- 25. 6 — QALT - 
' Tennessee... .-.-----.----- eek 4 —. 8 350, 229 - (114, 695 AB TO 18° _ 
Utah... 22s 3 3] 2,064,798 | 1,682,138 29.0 - 25.2 ee 
“MVirginia_......-.--.-2----.0---- 2 ee 20 20 | 3,670,435 | 3, 623, 548 18.8 210°. |. 

= Washington__._.._-.-------.-------------- 221 20] 1,254,605 | 1,114,360| 82.3 82.1 _ 
West Virginia ?_.__.--.-----.-------------- 133 132 33, 083, 786 31, 671, 908 . 20.1 20. & 

Total.......-----------------------| 2439 | 4439 158, 727,129 |147,885,936} 25.6, 26 

- 1 Ineludes some.coal mined in Pennsylvania and cleaned in Ohio and a small tonnage mined in other States oo - 
and cleaned at a consumer-operated plant in Pennsylvania. : Dla .. 
_? Includes some coa] mined in West Virginia and cleaned in Ohio and Pennsylvania. . ; . 

. 0 Represents 58 plants using both wet and pneumatic methods of cleaning and 386 plants using only 1 a 
cleaning method. | ; . _ | 

4 Represents 56 plants using both wet and penumatic methods of cleaning and 383 plants using only 1 
cleaning method. "
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o TABLE 43.—Result of operations at bituminous-coal-cleaning plants in the a 
| oO United States, by States, in net tons,in 1945 ° 

7 . oe Ae - ae ee | Total =  .« 
a ms 7 - -{| Totalraw | — Coal Refuse Ratio of | production © . 

Bo ° _ State coalmoved; obtained | resulting | refuse to | from mines’ | 
eo FE - . -. | to cleaning | in cleaning | in cleaning | raw coal | that moved | 

7 . es plants | process; process | (percent)! | coaltoclean- . 
co wo . _| ing plants - 

.. Alabama.--.-.-.--2.--------------------| 17,491, 649 | 13,831,185 | 3,660, 464 20.9; © 14,661,420 
, . Alaska... .----22-2-4-2--2------2-ae----- |< 287,902 158, 800 79, 102 _ 83.2 . 158,800. 
- | Arkansas__.----.--.----2+---------------| 89,047} 71,951 | --:17,096.| =s«19. 2+}. 370,956 - 

o Colorado__._-.._-.----2-----------------] 158; 271}, © 149,126} - - 9,145. 5.8]. 645, 293 
Mllinois. . ..-...--..----------------------| 36, 665, 264 | 30,710,862 | 5,954, 402 16.2 48, 386, 787 

oa -  Jndiana_.. 2-22-2222 22--------------.| 18, 084; 269 | 11, 135,525 | 1,948,744 | 14.9 | © 14,861, 531 : 
~ Kansas_-...s----.-----------------------| 2,012,288 | 1, 588, 125 424,163 | -~ 21.11). 1,588,125 . 

~ -  ". Kentueky...-22--..--.-2--.------2------|' 9,977, 020°] 8,043, 420 | 1,933,600} 19.4 12, 017, 526 o 
. Michigan.-._-..._--.----..-----.-------- 14,9386 |  ——-:11, 949 2,987. 20.0 93, 028 . 

_. Missouri... .-2.---.------.--------------| 3, 562,191 |. 2,960,031 602, 160 | 169 3,217,221 
a Montana_-_-...-.-222---22-2-=-----Li-.-|. 321,000.| © 302,978 18,022} = °5.6]. 499,810 
~ + New Mexico_.___-_-...2.-2--.-+-+---2--=|] 322,628 | - 303,470 | «19,158 | = 5.9 964, 846 | 
eo 8 Ohio. 22-12 e-t------------] 8, 247,118 | 6,292,400 | 1,954, 718 23.7 8, 635, 747 _ : 
oe . | Oklahoma.__-.-----.-.-.---------------- 264,950 | . 239,169. . 25, 781 OT] 444,500 
a | Oregon. -__2--_----+------------ 22 -- et 17,979 ||: 18, 072 (4,907 | 27.3 ~ 16, 500. “ 

 . . - Pennsylvania ?__-......-....---.---.----| 27,885, 389 | 24,816,070 | 3,069,319 | 11.0 34, 667,205. on 
mo, ~ Tennessee .= .. . 222 22 sete spe e ee. | > 180, 210 | (114, 695 15, 515 “- [Ino ~~ ° 686,329 - 
a . Utahz.-2-.-- 22-22-22. -------] 1,783,274 | 1,682,188 | 1, 186 3.0} | 2,107,242 - | 
ba Virginia.__/_...-..-.--22--..------------| 3, 896,626 | 3,623,548 | 273, 078 7.0 9,079,349 oe 
Co Washington ___._..---------------2------| . 1,368, 774 |-.1, 114,360 |» 249,414 | -» -_~-18.3 1, 207, 045 a 
os West Virginia ’____.--.----..-.-------...| 35, 652, 955. | 31,671,908 | 3,981, 047 ~~ 11.2] 59,998, 810 i 

. __. Total at mines only 4.________..-..]163, 128, 740 |188, 834, 782 | 24, 293, 958 . 14.9 214,258,070 ' 
So _ Consumer plants §.._....2.-.--2---2-----| 9,770,627 | 9,051,154 |. = 719,478.] 5. 7.4 [eee : 

ce! _ . Grand total.....----<.--=..-.-.~~-|172, 899,367. |147,885, 936 | 25,013, 431 ~ 14.5 foe eee o 

fo. s .,,¥In Alabama (for example) for every 100 tons of raw coal cleaned in 1945, an average of 20.9 tons of refuse ee 
~ -* was discarded and ‘79.1 tons of clean marketable coal was obtained, . pe Coe os 

| . 2? Includes some coal] mined in Pennsylvania and cleaned in Ohio. Be 3 
--. <* Includes sore coal mined in West Virginia and cleaned in Ohio and Pennsylvania. — a oF 

— . 4 Includes all mechanical cleaning other than ‘washeries operated by consumer steel companies. = .. . 
a - Includes central washeries in Colorado and Pennsylvania operated by consumer steel companies. a
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: __ Detailed production and employment statistics are given in table 44 | 
_ for each coal-producing county in the United States from which three _ : a or more operators submitted reports for 1945. Statistics on counties _ -_ 

with less than three reporting producers have been combined with 
data for other counties in the same State to avoid disclosing individual _ , 
figures, unless permission to publish has been granted by the operators. .  _ _ Production of mines on the border between two States has been cred- a | ited to the State from which the coal was extracted rather than to 

_. that in which the tipple was situated. If the coal ts mined from lands | | 
| in both States, the tonnage has been apportioned accordingly. oo 

In this series the reported production is classified according to the = 
_ principal methods of distribution or use. Beginning with 1932, the — 

series was expanded to include data on the growing volume of coal iy. 
- - moving from mine to consumer by truck. For 1933-36 this tonnage - 

| was shown as “Commercial sales by truck or wagon.” In 1937 this - 
| tonnage was shown as “Truck deliveries, including local sales” (see a 

Minerals Yearbook, 1939, p. 813). In 1938 the. truck tonnage was 
shown as “Shipped by truck or wagon.” The truck figures for 1933 

| to AA36,, nclusive, and 1938 to 1945, inclusive, are reasonably com- Ss 
arable. Sa a — / | _ 

CO P The data in"the present report, as in those published for many years a 
by the Bureau of Mines, relate only to mines with an annual output - 

| of 1,000 tons or more. That fact should be borne in mind when the’ | | | statistics in this report are compared with similar data compiled by : 
State mine departments. Differences arise largely from variations in 
coverage by State reports, some of which include data for all mines _ | 

| regardless of size, and others only data for mines employing more : 
than a specified minimum number, ranging from 2 to 10 men. | 

: Because of a change in method of reporting, statistics of average 
- production per man per day for 1932 to 1936 and 1938 to 1941 are not 

precisely comparable with those for other years. For other years —_ 
they were based upon the calculated number of man-shifts, obtained - - 
by multiplying the average number of men employed at each mine 
by the number of days worked at the mine. From’ 1932 to 1936 and oo 
1938 to 1941 the operators were asked to make, if possible, a. special . 

, report of the number of man-shifts actually worked. Thenumber of  __ 
operators able to furnish this information was small. These reports - 
were utilized to improve the accuracy of the record. Otherwise, the os 
man-shifts were calculated by multiplying the number employed 

| _ underground and on the surface by the number of days worked by -— 
the mine and tipple, respectively.



TABLE 44,—Production, value, employment, days active, man-days, and output per man per day at bituminous-coal and lignite mines in | Oo oo 
the United States, by States and counties,in 1945 © - ce ae ras eS 

. [Exclusive of mines producing less than 1,000 tons] nn ee a A - 

| : Disposition of coal produced (net tons) - | Average numberof employees | © ={ ~~ : i 

er ff . . ae a Aver- oe 
Used by ~ mt a Surface pF ages eo, sa . . 

Count hipped | mine em- mine for | ‘oe | 06 bevor | Number of. fons 
ounty Loaded for on wa on foicon be powerand;  —: value. . “days man-days |: per 

shipment (excludin locom otine ~~ heat or . Total per |Under-| - . Total mines worked | man 7 | 
by rail or | Son] q tenders at_ | Made into | quantity | ton* jground; In | ay |. | per 
water 1 use endcrs at | pechive | | strip | dene | > | ore | day gg 

by mine tipple, or coke at ef Pe its ‘others'} active oe v < vo 
employees)} other uses mine ma fos pi 7 oo . L hen 

, . {| at mine 3 | pf oO So 7 an | 

: ALABAMA —_ OO | - é CO e 

Bibb. ...---------------------------------| 744, 297 28, 300 O71 19,728 | 797,396 | $4.65. 771 - 27 ' 2374 1,085 278 282, 799. 2. 82. - 
Blount.........--.---.---.2.---------- eee 107, 381. 100, 462 298 | 1,654.] . 209, 795 3. 94 290 63-1}. 68 411 = 222: | © 91, 853 © 2:30 em 
Cherokee_...-....-----------------.------|------- 2+ 1,310 |.-.--.--------|------------| 1,810 | 3.92{° 2 [.-------feeeee 2}. 280 560: | 2.84 eB 
Cullman.._......------------------------|----eee 40, 471 80 |..----------| 40,551. | 4.80 | 77 feel 15} 92 | = 225 | 20,744 | 1.95 . 
De Kalb. - 2222222222] 2488 eee fee | BB] 892] 00 2 Pees} 2] B80 | 560 | 58 | 
Etowah... 2-0 2---- ei |e- eee 1,095 |---.-22-- |e - 1,095 3.92). 9°: 2 fivueeeee feel eee |. 210 * 4200] 261 GQ |. 
Jackson....----------.-2.--.s.22-2 sel 2, 334 16,283 |-...---...-..-|-.---.---.--| . 18,617 | 3.99 24 |._----- 5|  29| 255] . 7,302! 252 & oe 
Jefferson ........--------------------- +--+ 8, 909, 971 267, 010 60, 585 33, 217 9, 270, 783 4.28] 9,300.| (176) 1,738 | 11,214 278 | 3,118,724]. 2.98 Bh 
Marion.......-----------.-----.--.--.-.-} 204,660 | 114, 016 “Lent g|- 300,455] 4.97]. 357] © 35|.: 71{ 463] 247| 114,992] 280 5 a 
St. Clair_.....--.-22-- 2 eee 775, 886 38, 186 7,672 | . 33, 465 + 355, 209 4.20 | 737 --978}.. 188 |.. 953 | . 257 | 244,901 3.49 ins an 
Shelby.......--.--..-----.---------------| . 404, 534 70, 567 2, 992 934 | 479,027 | 4.62] | B81 |----2---| 104] | 685 264| 180, 686 2.65 | 
Tuscaloosa...-..--..---------.------22--- 392, 279 75, 900 668 |------------|. _ 468, 847 3. 74 353 | > 61 78. 492 259) 127,646 | 3.67 og 

Walker___...---.---.--------------------- 4, 797, 507 576, 771 366, 845 1, 069 5, 742, 192 3.95 | 4,147 } 472 ~~ 954.) 5,573 | 264.) 1,472,709-| 3.90 eo 
Winston_.....------.----------- ee eee 21, 009 8,787 | - 31. wane ence esp 29,827 | 4.382] - 7 . 16] 6] - 28 171 |. - 4, 790 6. 23 - uo 

Total Alabama........-.....-------| 16, 359, 858 | 1,340, 593 446,013 | 490,075 | 18,236,539 | 4.19 | 16,650 | - 918] 3,413 | 20,981} 270] 5,662,666} 3.22 — a 

| an ALASKA |. ree oF Bn 

Total AIRE eee eeeeceen en 264, 132 | 23, 274 | 1428 | 48, 813 | 297, 644 | $6. 28 | 267 | 68 335 | 302 | 101, 035 | 2.95 Foe 

, | ARIZONA Pe ee a | 

Total AiIBO0 eeeeceeeeeeneeeeceeeneeeeeeey 3, 853 poveasesceeeefneeeeeeen 3, 853 | $3. 50 7 Jn 4 8 | 268 | 3 | 1.80 os



| - ARKANSAS 2 - - oe | 

Franklin. .......-------------------------| 148, 980 5, 057 688 1,871] 156,546 | $4.46) 168} 30]  39| 237] 196] 46,402} 3.37 — Johnson.-...-----------2-----------------| 423, 604 9, 083 101 |.---2--2----| 432,788 | 94.75 | 324 o1; 79) 494] 221} 108951; 397 > ©. Logan...-----------------2---0-----------| 362, 001 74 2,192 |......--.-.-|, 354,267 6:37], 540 |.....-..| 84] 624] 246] 153207| O31 | Bebastian-....-.--.-----------------------| 719,685 | 34, 870 445 | 972 |  752,572| 4.74] 513| 200| 146] 8659) 216 185,814| 4.05 Other counties: oo or . . Pope and Scott.....--.--.----------.-| 187, 905 19, 848. |.-..---------| eee] 187,753 | 4.96 15] 96 Bl] 162] 126} = 20,856 | 7.75 
: Total Arkansas...............--.---| 1,782, 025 65, 632 3,426 | 42,843 | 1,863,926 | 5.05} 1,560] 417| 309] 2,376/ 217]  514,820| 3.60. a 

COLORADO | | : - | | 0 | 

Boulder...-..--.--------2----------------| 206,527 | 262, 254 4,027 4,201 | 477,099 | $3.83] 427 }.-...--.| 7] 498] 223| 411,225] 4,29 Delta...2222222 222222) oa gn 31, 134 684] 4,976 | 181,505 | 2,91 83 ]-----.--| 29] 112] 269] + 30,076] 4.37 ) | Elbert...-------------0---002e-sneseeeseea[eceeee eee 1,618 |..-...-.--..-- 115} 1,738] 2.08 a ee 1 4) 201; ‘soa| 216 |- | El Paso. ..---2.222--2-2---0----ne--------| 19,718 | 148, 700 36,346} 10,442) 215,206] 3.49] 181] -----] 41] 222] at 58,750; 3.86 Fremont.-.------------------------------] 222,361 | 327,427 2, 348 63} 652,199} 4.14} B77 [cl] 7 | 454 | ot | 18.382] 46s | Garfield .--- 22-22-22 22LLIIIIIIT] 20 981 35, 664 2{ 1,440 58,037| 3.84) 42,0} on 63) 266; 14,090] 412 Gunnison_- 22-2222 22222 LTT) 726, 211 26, 572 10, 294 12,726 | 775,803} 3.48| 374]-.-.--| 112] 486/ 287] 139,379] 5.57. co Huerfano...--------------2-s-22-22-------{ 814, 879 61,769 | — 4, 785, 1,764}  882,807.| 3.81} 653 |--------] 145] 798| 283) 226088] 301. & | Jackson... ...----------------2-------n--- 6,400] 4,496 |---|} 10,896} 8. 61 |... 8 1} 9] 182 1,639| 6.64 Jeflerson_-..--.--2--2--2------------------| 107, 905 30, 145 973 | 743 | 139,766 | 3.08] 93 }....--..| 18] 1] 256| 28302] 492 Bo La Plata. -..-----2-----------2-----------| _ 43,727 | 24,871. 42 2) 68,342] 2.82 63 |-------- 9 72| 199 14,3471 476 O Las Animas. .....-.----------------------| 1,226,642] 48, 541 9,083 | $147,942 | 1,432,208 | 3.88] 1,313-|--------| 230] 1,543]  265|- 400452| 350 Gt . | Mesa....---------------------------------| 85,648] 20, 110 614} 360] 106,732 | 3.27 81 f..-----.) 15] 7° 96] 268) 25,714) 415 wm | Moffat.-...------------------------------| 91, 819 29, 787 6,989 |.....----..-] 128,595 | 3.81 49 |.-.----| 12 61] 292 17,828) 7.21 _ Montrose.....-.--..------------------se--[eceee-------| 17,404 11,957 [222222 2e| 29,861. | 4.02 27 [ooo 3 30 | 200 5,994] 4.90 Rio Blanco: ....-------.------------------|-------.-.--| 15392 | 434} 1436 | 3.78 10 |.----..- 2 12| 258 3,090] 3.70 4 | | Routt....-----------2-0---2-------------.| 1,008, 441 27, 828 17,356 | 42,669 | 1,098,204] 3.98] 662] 30) 240] 932] 274.1 2557630] 4:99 0 | Weld..----2.-2--2--oc--e--e--------------| 1,144,435 | 829, 274 10, 121 22,074 | 1,505,904 | 3.31) 775 |.---..--| 162 | 987 | 238 | 223,198 | 75 | 
Total Colorado.......-..-----------| 5,817,155 | 1,438, 686 115, 564 | 249,607 | 7,621,012| 3.69] 5,213} 38] 1,179| 6,430| 261] 1,681,071| 453 @ | 

| 7 GEORGIA _ So | 4 

Total EOLA. eaeveeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 88,701 | 3, 000 | 445 | 4422 | 42, 568 | $3, 85 | 64 | 10 | AB | 89 | 256 | 22, 798 | 1.87 
a - — : . - . = . , . - 1 

See footnotes at end of table. _ bole a Ce | Oo : : 

. . . , . . , 
. . . | . - 

nN



TABLE 44.—Production, value, employment, days active, man-days, and output per man per day at bituminous-coal and lignite mines in 
| | the United States, by States and counties, in 1945—Continued = : SO OO 

Disposition. of coal produced (net tons) Average number of employees . 

Aver- Aver- Used by =a Surface : age . 

count Shipped | mineem- | jrinefor | | age —____— num |wumberot| tons 
y Loaded for on wa on jen E2 | power and | | -| value Gays | man-days| per | 

shipment. (exel iin locomotiy heat or |. Total per | Under- - | Total mines worked | man 
by rail or | an is q tenders nt | ™Madeinto | quantity | ton® |ground| In AN | per 
water ! use enders at |” beehive. oo - strip , were day / by mine tipple, or coke at pits others active 

: employees) | other uses “mine ” oo . 
at mine 2 a . . . c . 

. ILLINOIS os co 5 

Bureau..._..-.-.0-------- eee eee Jee een ee 93, 994 1,134 2, 149 97,277 | $3.35 . 49 14 31 04; 166 15, 648 6, 22 
Christian.............--------------------| 7, 314, 564 128, 563 28, 152 24,558 | 7,492,837 | 1.81] 1,814 |-.......| 648] 2,362] 275 650,287 | 11.52 e os 
Clinton.........------.------------------- 250, 734 115, 013 - 6, 332 14,045 385, 124 2.39 287 j.....---| | 56 343 228 78,119 493 
Edgar.._.......-------_------------- eee [eee e ene 30, 672 |......2.-...-- 2, 919 33,691 | 2.81 40 j..-..---] 5 45 166. 7,470 4.50 QQ. a 
Franklin. -__..--....-..-------.-----.-.--]| 16, 296, 707 252, 839 223, 592 187, 216 | 16,960,354 | 2.54 | 6,300 |...-....| 1,548 | 6, 848 277 1, 899, 745 8. 93 a - 
Fulton........-..-----.------------------| 6, 706, 606 326, 855 11,103 | 7,603 | 7,052,167 | 2.22 298 | 525| 677 1,500)  240/]. 350,721 | 19.60 ae : 
Gallatin......_....--.-------------------- 92, 412 17, 993 1, 100 3, 000 114,505 | 2.30 77| . 10: 19 106 191 |" 20, 204 5.67 
Grundy __......--------------------------] 1, 249, 095 163, 214 4 140 4,919 | 1,421,368 | 2.75 |........| 260 182 442 305 134,772 | 10.55 | | 
Henry...........------------------------- 479, 957 - 67, 895 846° 476 549, 174 2.48) 744 60 91} 215 | . 246 52, 817 10.40. - 
Jackson......-.-.------------------------| 2,700, 504 147, 118 11, 164 2,393 | 2,861,179 | 2.23 780 48 244 | 1,072 285:| 305,192/ 9.38 6 © 
Jefferson....._-_..---.-------------------- 565, 225 28, 695 2, 780 | - 25, 326 622, 026 2.38; 180 }.-..-.-] | 82 262 259 67, 858 917 QO 2. 7 
Kmox....-.-. --2-------- eee eee 522, 487 131, 509 1, 393 2,870 |. 658,259 | 2.50 103 |. 30 - 89 222 293 65,082 | 10.12 . by oe 
La Salle_._..-..._---- eee 33,958 | 170,171 9, 027 428 213, 584: 3.83 | © 208. 20 - 49 277 169 46, 922 4.55 ~ 
Livingston.__.__....--...-.----.--..-----|-.--.-.----- 7, 559 100 |...----.--.. ..7, 659 3.88 j-..-----| 8 j.-..----| 8 2277; 1,816 4.220 ft 
Logan.....--.-.-2-- 8 e [e eee nee 60, 602 |_-.----- 2 - 250 60, 852 3.27 48 |-.2....- 9 57 196 |- 11, 164 5.45 ws - 
Macon... ___..._-..--..--------------------|------------ 27, 161 700 1, 822 . 29, 683 4.13 1) 7 63 172 , 10,8386 | 274 ga. 
Macoupin......--------------------------| 4, 962, 638 191, 816 26, 663 147,012 | 5,328,029} 1.98} 2,019 |_-......| 493] 2,512] © 276 602, 216 7.70 | 
Madison.......-..-----------------------| 1,078, 554 869, 845 17, 729 69,668 | 2,035,796 | 2.33 | 1,061 |_-....--| 253] 1,314 248) 326,348} 6.24 Se 

. Marion........--------------------------- 135, 279° 13, 548 713 6, 270 155, 810 2.19 | AM fii... 43 | 154 . 144 22, 176 , 7.03 CO 
Menard. _____....--.------...---------- fee 49, 376 285 2, 940 62, 601 2. 89 re 12; #7 264 20,032 | 2.63 
Mercer_____.__.--.------------------- eee [ene 1,400 |_------.------| 72 _ 1,472 4.13 3 j..-.---. 1 4 180 720 2.04 — 
Montgomery.....-.-.--------------------| 830, 567 33, 879 2, 000: 49,800 | 916,246 | 2.00 232 |__..-.-| 88 320 288 92,160. |. 9.04 
Peoria........--..----------------- eee 382, O11 258, 595 8, 531 1,316 645, 453 2, 28 375 |_...-.-. 53 | . 428. 230 98,614") 6. 55 
Perry.....--...--.--.-----.---------------| 4, 210, 873 106, 898 17, 843 - 45,675 | 4,381, 289. 2.26). 691 288 | 620 1,499 247 370, 317 11. 83 / a 
Randolph_._.....-..-..-..--.--.--..-----] 2, 693, 900 107, 306 8, 542 27,024°} 2,736,772 2. 23 654 . 57 261 972 260 252, 407 10. 84 , 
St. Clair......_-....----------------------] 1,580,351 | 1, 226, 253 104,464 | - 58,825 | 2,969,893| 2.26] 1,191 92] 306] 1,589 225 | 357,678{ 830° | 
Saline_....._.....---.-.------------------| 4,471,161 | 62, 779 25,750 . 53,847 | 4,613,537 |. 2.64] 1,569| 113] 6271} 2,309 255 | 587, 928 7. 85 - 
Sangamon....-...-.---.----------.------.| 1, 920,174 606, 063 17, 709 24, 6382 | - 2, 568, 478 2.39 | 1,652 |_...---- 228 | 1,880 231 433,437 |. 5.93 : 
Schuyler. _.......---.-..------.---2------ 129, 995 64, 940 6, 734 115 . 201, 784 2. 50 ~ 26 20 35 81 |. 220° 17, 857 11.30 — oo 
Tazewell... ..--------------nenneee nee [eeeenn------| 118, 968 211 629| 114,808| 3.26] .96]........| 18] 114] 220 25,073 | 468 "| 
Vermilion._.......-.-.-------------------| 1, 973, 735 216, 641 25,996 | 11,344} 2,227,716 | 2.78}. 1,306 21 195 | 1,522] 263 400, 227 5.57 
Warten... 20-2 ---- eee enn nner n [eee eee eee 3,398 |..-...-------- 20 3,418 | 3.17 3 |iieeeee 1 4 300 “1,200 2. 85 
Washington_......-..-.----.2--.--.------ 450, 902 83,059 |. 2, 393 17, 578 553, 9382 2. 36. 242 |....-.-. 64 306 275 . 84, 072 6. 59. | 
Will... eee 321, 442 133, 406 607 785 456,240 | 2.73 (__-..-.- 70° ~——té‘«CWOZS 130 281 36, 498 12. 50



Williamson...............--------.------.| 4,049, 045 374, 785 12, 513 30,738 | 4,467,081; 2.47 | 1,473 117 471 | 2,061 | © 243 500, 512 8, 93 
Woodford... -.....------------------------|------------]) 19, 100 |-.-------_---- 2, 098 21,198 | 5.46 49{.....---| 8] 87 256 | 14,592] 1.465 So 

“3 Total Dlinois.....................-..] 65,302,776 | 6, 303, 908 574,246 | 4 880,262 | 73,011,192 | 2.34 | 22,131 | 1,743 | 7,374 | 31,248) 258] 8,061,662/ 69.06 ~~. 
ae 

S a Oo INDIANA | - 

[ Olay....--.------------------------------| 1, 596, 923 252, 983 1,920 | 65,248 | 1,857,074 | $2. 55 -40 362 233° 635 230 146, 214 12. 70 
Daviess -..--.----------------2----------- 40, 978 43, 233 100 266 84, 577 2.58 | . 35 5 11;.. 61 254 | 12,978 6. 52 oe 
Fountain......-....--.-------.----------- 3, 760. 84,485 |..---.--------|-.---------- 88, 245 3.42 |-..----- 14 13 27 321 8, 669 10.18 : oe 
Gibson.._..--.---.----------------------- 827, 829 163, 449 200 27,529 | 1,019,007 2. 75 451 |-..----- 76 527 241 | 127,094 8. 02 7 

no Greene. -.---..---------------------------| 1,145, 329 3, 935 405 - 9,430 | 1,159, 099 2. 31 238 152 144 534 197 105, 002 11.04. a 
ND Knox....---------------------------------| 38, 452, 472 474, 791 15, 740 26,148 | 3,969, 151 2.21 | 1,284 47 | 450] 1,781 240 | 428,191 9.27 
Owen..-.-.-------------- 20-2 - eee [eee eee 1, 962 |..---.--------|------------ 1,962 | 2,97 |-...---- 5 |-----.-- 5 64 320). 6.138 4. 
Parke.....-------------- 2 eee eee, 40, 324 151 689 41, 164 3.13 56 |-------- 11 67 206 13, 772 299 Oo 
PeIry.---.------------- een en fen nen [een eee 2,450 |-......--.----[------2---2- 2, 450 2.50) 383 |.-..----|-------- 3 200 600 4.08 > . 
Pike....-..---------------.---------------| 4,003, 533 65, 049 14, 963 10, 283 | 4,093, 828 2.14 27 422 472 921 248: 228, 596 17.91 — co 
Spencer. ...------------------------------ 77, 403 127, 760 175 650 205, 888 3. 03 22 56 23 101 | = 201 20,344 |; 10.12 - . 
Sullivan.........-..-----..--...----.-----|] 2, 941, 315 121,948} © 6,794 17,830 | 3,087,887 | 2.46 902 248 401 | 1, 551 228 353, 023 8.75 : 
Vermillion...........-..--..--.--...-----.| 283,076 111, 940 400 3, 590 399,006 | 2.27 76 57 77 210 183 38,361} 1040 W ; 
Vigo.-.......-.-------------2-----------.-} 4,351, 034 364,189 | 467, 099 22,806 | 5, 205, 128 2.32 | 1,743 120 372 | . 2, 235 257 573, 960 9.07, - 
Warrick..-.....--.-----------..--.-.-..--|. 3, 663, 770 252, 277° 4,138 587 | 3, 920, 772 2.19 343 342 351 | 1,036 272 281, 923 13. 91 a 
Other counties: a - — . ; Do S, re 

Dubois and Vanderburgh. ......-_.-- 9, 645 36, 258 200 | . 1,370 |. 47, 373 2. 94 76 |-----.-- 12 88 |. 138 12, 163 3. 89 a 

Total Indiana. ...-.....-...--...-..| 22, 396, 967 | 2, 147, 033 512, 285 | 4126, 326 | 25, 182, 611 2.32 | 5,296} 1,830 | 2,646 | 9,772 241 | 2,351,205 | 610.71 a 

: IOWA a . . 7 _ | . Qo 

Appanoose...---..----.------------------ 152, 645 119, 102 . 3, 701 463 275,911 | $4.00 479 |_...---- 60: 539} 198 106, 590. 2. 59 2 Lo 
Boone.......------------------------ eee 61, 191 23, 166 -- 1,488 |” 949 86,744 | 3.85 100 |.------- “12 112 243 | - =—- 27, 216 3.19. > 
Dallas...-...-----------------------------| 280, 147 71, 779 1,582 | — . 855 304, 313 3. 66 240 |__.--.-- 56 296 , 259 76, 800 3.96 ew . 
Davis.....-..-.------------------------ = 800 5, 392 |.....-.---.---|------------ 6, 192 3.05 |_.-..-.- 6 — 6 12 57 | . 680 9.11 eH 
Greene. .......-.--------- eee eee [nee ee 10, 371 192.| . 118 10,681 | 3.68 8 j...-----| 2] 10] . 280! = 2,800 3.81 2. : 
Guthrie. ........-..----.----------------- |e. eee 4, 851 45. 3 4, 899 §. 02 14 |_...--.- 3 17 |» 152 2, 579 1.99 @ 

oo, Jasper-_..-.-.------------ ee eennee [eee -------| «17, 870 _- 178 {...--------- 17, 548 4.07. 21 |__.-.-.- 4 25 239 - 6,981 2.93 kt - 
Lucas......--.---.------------------.----| | 46,671 | ~— 45,084 . 1,141 1,148 94, 044 3. 56 100 |-.-.--2-} 3: 11 111 179 19, 827 4,74 ag 
Mahaska..........----------------------- 119, 344 . 74, 073 . 655 15 193, 987 |. 3.35 17 77 | ~~ 44 138 250 34, 554 —6.61 
Marion......-.-.-------------------------| 319, 559 200,.885 2, 755 ~ 1,628 | 524,727 | -3.08; 310 : 61 et) 466 |- 205! —— 965,609 6.49 2 . 
Monroe........----------2----------------| 125,463 | «74,023 | 2,371. 462 202,319 | 3.32] 208 5 31 244) -231| — 56,363] 3.59 | 
Page.....---.---------- eee nee [eee eee eee] 5, 046 [2 --[------------ 5,046 |: 6.00 8 |.--.-..- 3 11 180 | '. +1, 980 2. 55 
Polk..._.__......---2------- ee eee |e eee eee 127, 015 . ° 2,562 652 130, 229 | 4:21 160 |.-..---- 17 177 206';; 386,500 | = 3.57 
Van Buren......-...--.------------------ 110 33, 541 721 40 34, 412 3. 55 26.. 12 10. 48 234 11, 228 3. 06 
Wapello...........--...-----.--.--------- 2, 453 122, 571 520 601 126, 145 3.15 70 |. 41 19 - 1380}. 198 |] 25,055 5.03 . 
Warren......-.------------------- +e - |e ween eee eee 7,088 |...-..--------|--2--------- 7,088 | 3.14] 9 6 {eee 1 «6 300 1,800 3. 94 
Wayne. ......-...------------ en |e eee nee 6, 621 |.-2..-2-------[0 - 67 6,678 | 4.00 _ 12 [-22--- at. 1 13 218 2, 840 2. 35. ‘ . 
Webster.........-..----.------.---------- - 1,610 12, 727 © 800 [------------ 14,637 | 3.73 13 |....--.- 3 16° 280} ~~ 4,480 8.27 . | 

Total lowa......----.-.------------] 1,059,993 | 960,705 |. - - 18,011 |. . 46,801 |. .2,045,600 |- 3.51 |. 1,791-}; 202] 378| 2,371 216 512, 882 3.99 8 7 

See footnotes at end of table. So . . ° a



TABLE 44.—Production, value, employment, days active, man-days, and output per man per day at bituminous-coal and lignite mines in WO 
the United States, by States and counties, in 1945—Continued _ | a oe | 8 7 

| ' Disposition.of coal produced (net tons) Average number of employees fe . oo . 

a a 7 oT —— Aver- | - oo 
Used by | | Surface age - | Aver-. a 

| Shipped | mineem- | Used at | Agere jf} | num | Nompberof| tee | 
County Loaded for by truck pployees, | power and | value — oy ber of ‘man-days | per a 

shipment (excludin locomotive | beator | Total per | Under-)| Total | mines | Worked | man - | by rail or | ised tenders at. | Made into | quantity | ton® |ground| In | 4) val | 0 | 7 per | 
water ! : : - beehive - - 1 strip | oppor were | 7 _ day _ Bo by mine tipple, or coke at - its. | others active ne : 

employees) | other uses. mine . OF Pp TS . eo |. oe 
at mine ? | oo | - a 

Bourbon........-..--.---.----------------| 154, 124 17, 437 144 1,145 | 172,850 | $2.50 |_..-_... C46 19]. 65 217 |, 14,129 |) 12.23 oe 
Cherokee......-...-...--..------..-------| 1,203,281 | 55, 982 3,880 | 1,894 | 1,264,637 | 2.49] 20 246 | 150 416 |}: 238] 98851] 12.79 @ 
Crawford..........-..---------.----------| 1, 648, 110 49, 227 5,857 |. | 4,040] 1,702,234 | 2.52) 207 315 157 679 248 168,195 | 10.12- : 
Leavenworth.._....-...------------------ 55 3, 965 44,173 |: 885 49,078 | 5.00} 180 |...-.._- 50 230 305 70, 150 £70 
Linn... 2-222. eee enn eee enn fee ene nnn e nee 5,273 |.---...-------} 44 5,317 | » 4.02 14 {iow 3 17] 2299) ° 3,800| 137 : 
Osage.......-------------------------22---|---e--- eee 30, 234 193 |---e 30,427 | 4.92. 64 15 8 87 198 16,811°|; 1.81 B | 
Other counties: Franklin and Labette....}......---.-- 4,016 |-.-----..--.--|----.------- 4,016 | = 4. 58 5. 2 1; 8 235 _ 1,878 214 Fo 

Total Kansas.......-.-.------------| 3,000,520 | 166, 134 64,197 | 47,708 | 3,228,550] 2.57{ 490} 624| 388| 1,602) 249| 373,004| 78.63 © : 

: | | KENTUCKY © : | a . ee a 

Eastern Kentucky: | - . | | . | of 
. Bell_.._-..-.-.-.-.---.---------.---.] 2,489, 174 429, 456 25, 189 186 | 2,944,005 | $3.44] 2,573 |_..____- 449 | 3,022}. 242 732, 466 4:02, 

Boyd._.....-.--.2---. 1-2 e- eee eee 7, 432 77, 438 200 3, 729 |... 88, 799 291}. 101 17 24 1442} 280| .. 82,695- 2.72 : ee 
Breathitt_..........-.---------------- 13, 319 45,971 |....-.-..-----|-------- 2 59,200} 3.25). 78 |... 18° 91] 227. 20,682],..287 | | 
Carter........----------------------- 58, 531 134, 357 556 |: 2, 769. 196,213 | 3.14 189 |....-.-.] — 49 238 241 | «57, 398 3.42. — . 
Clay_..-..---..-----------------------| 171, 462 151, 021 127 j__--..---.--| _ 322,610] 3.43] 435] 36 113 584] 208 121,514}. 2.65 - 

 Bloyd........02-.2--22.-2..---------| 6, 535, 070 77, 897 17, 730 - 204 | 6, 630, 901 3.385 | 4,530-j--.-..-- 834.| 5,364 | 255 | 1,366,811 4, 85 
Greenup....-.-..---- 2.2.2 [eee 16, 200 |..-.2.------ Jee eee 16, 200 2. 81 26 j..--..-. 4 30 232 6, 960 2. 33 
Harlan..__.........-...-...---...---| 11,404,815 |) 112, 815 95, 737 810,954 | 11,624,321 | 3.53 | 8,596 |..._.-__] 1,498 | 10, 094 267 | 2,690, 718 4,32 \ . 
Jackson_....-.....---------- eee ee | eee] (108,459 | 131 3, 722 112,312 | 3.06 187.) 42]. 1479 244 43,647 | 2.57 " 
Johnson....-...-.---.----------------| 710, 301 23, 967 5, 452 1, 855 741,575 | 3.76 | 669 |.....-..| 106] 775 253 195, 876 3.79 : - 
Knott__..-.----.---------------------| 884, 841 11 4,161 j....22--.._-| 889,013: | 3.26 586 |... 71 657 | .258| | 169, 683 5, 24 5 
Knox._...----------------------------| 802, 777 178, 480 8, 554 500 | 685,311 | 3.28] - 647 |_.-..--.] 125 772 232 178, 780. B83 °° 
 Laurel........--2--2.--.-------.---.| 272, 526 353, 190 716 |...........-| 626,482 | 3.22 430 90 98| 618] | 238 147, 117 4.2% - 
Lawrenee......--.-----------.-------- 1, 935 13, 735 60 |. 627 16, 357 2.93.; 28 ji. --. 6 34]. 210 7,149 |°. 2,29. - 
Lee... ---------- ee --eea--ee------| «5, 691 22, 280 100 _ 50 28,121 | 3,15 | © 56 |e. 10 |) 66} 232 15, 294 1.84.00 °° 
Leslie_....----------------------------1 250,654 1 38,118 |---.----------1------------1 288,767 18.74) 188 || 48 | 281 2521 58,104.) 4.9700 -



Leteher_..........-.--.--.-----..-----| 5, 445, 901 645, 369 40,849] . 5,985 | 6,138,104] 3.41] 4,612 ]--...._.| 735 | 5,347 246 | 1,314, 196 4.67 ce 
Magoffin...........----.-.-----------| 110, 215 7, 610 20 |..----------| 117,745 | 3.19 116 |... 20 136 271 36, 829 3.20. 
Martin.....-..........--....----.----| 425, 766 21, 248 420 |....-.......]| 447,484 | 2.90] 287 |_______- 51 288 | 238. 68,662 | 6.52 | | 
McCreary............---.------------] 851, 146 77, 902 10, 271 13, 650 952,969 | 3.40 664 |... 94 758 287 217, 733 4,38 : | 
Menifee. ...........---------.--------|---- eee eee 21, 207 120 |_..--- 2 21,327 | 3.03 Q7 |. 6 33 | 276 9, 120 2.34 | ; 
Morgan. .........-----------.---.----|---.------_- 15, 000 |...-.---------|----------_- 15,000 | 3.50 19 |... 4 23 212 4, 868 3. 08 CO 
Perry...-...-.------------------------| 5, 771, 985 96, 041 128, 743 1,450 | 5,998,169 | 3.33] 4,276 53 762 | 5,091 254 | 1, 290, 595 4.65 
Pike........--. 2-22-22 -------------| 8, 639, 315 469, 851 85,220 | 8128541 | 9,322,927] 3.071 6,035| © 471 1,406] 7,488 257 | 1,926,923 |: 4.84 . a 
Pulaski_........-.....2-..------------ 12, 898 237, 681 428 }..........-.| 251,007 | . 3.07 170}. 27} . 39]. 236 265 62, 452 4, 02 
Rockeastle.....-..........----------- 5, 422 57,310 | 190 28 62,950 | 2.75 64 9 16 89 229 20, 424 3. 08 . 
Wayne........-....2..-.---------- |e e-- ee 24, 631 44 |. ee 24,675 | 8.49} 82 |e. 7{| — 891 © 253 9, 872 2. 50 ; 
Whitley_........-.----..--.-.-----.--| 249,823 | = 252, 915 | 4,639 |....-.......] 507,377 | 3.34 479 18] 125 |° 622 223 138, 938 3.65 : 
Wolfe...........-.-.--..----.2--------|-------- eee 6,600 j-.----.-.-----|-..--.----.-]| 6,600 | 2.98 AL lie. 2 “13 201 2,608; 258 | | 
Other counties: Clinton and Elliott. .|_.-...._.__- 12, 031 ween e ene 227 12, 058 2.89 . (12 4] 3/ 19] 254}. 4,818 2. 50 _ 

Total Eastern Kentucky...........| 44, 820,949 | 3, 728, 686 _ 424,657 | 8174, 272 | 49,148,564 | 3.35 | 36,018 301 | 6,760 | 43, 079 254 | 10, 952, 882 449 2 | 
° eS |) Oe eee. Oo C—O ————E—DS oe | ee eee ee eS Oe oO OEE. OSS eee lel -O 

Western Kentucky: ' Fe : a : > 
Butler.......-.------------- eee eee |e e-e--- | 282,112 Jee ee|e--------] 282,112 | $2.44 | 168 14 44 226 | 266 60, 112 4,69 
Ohristian..._....-.-0.2---.22-2---2--- 1, 068 26, 625 |_....---.-.--_|.---------- 27,693 | 2.66] 20 12, 12 44 149 6,586} 4,24 - Daviess. _.......-.---.------.-.------| 139, 168 337,793 | 161 162. | 477,279 | 2.43 238 | . 32 65 | | 835 247 82,718 | 5.77 he 7 
Edmonson.......----.---------------|------------ 31, 600 }.---.---------]--- ee 31, 500 2. 38 48 eel 9 57 208 11, 845 2.66° 
Hancock. _.......--..--.-----+-------|------------ 58, 784 |_..-...--..-.-}..-..-----..] 58,784 | 2.72. 48 |. . 12 60} 250 15, 005 3.92 14 Henderson..._..-..--.--.---.-------- 3, 235 200, 312 _ 112 1, 749 205,408 | 1.99 191 }..__-__- 37 228 219 49, 886 4.12. 4 

Hopkins.......--------------00-+----- 10, 279, 359 536, 023 24, 460 6,101 | 10,845,943 | 2.18] 2,615} 420 953 | 3, 988 258 |. 1,028,901 | 10.54 — ie : McLean....._...--..--..------------- 17, 240 68,600 |.-.-..--.-----]----- eee 85, 840.| 2.61 75 fo 11 86 237 20, 350 4,22. ©. : Muhlenberg.._.....-..-....-.....--.-| 5, 364, 473 666, 346 20, 868 27,528 | 6,079,215| 2.15 | 2,311 142 624 | 3,077 255 784, 086 775 Ohio. -......-.2.-------2--2----------| 387, 758 302, 507 | 1,593 |..---.--.2..] 641,853 | 2,37 318 30 112 460 244 | 112, 253: 6.72 6 Union.........-.--.----....----------| 690, 762 81,651 |_.--.---.----- 8, 428 780,841 | 2.07] 315 |-.-2..-]. 60 375 268 100, 476 177 Webster......----.-------------------| 809, 387 117, 580 257 680. 927,904 | 2.15 408 44/ 1] 543 214 116,174 | 7.99 = 
Total Western Kentucky...........| 17,642,440 | 2, 709, 833 47, 451 44,648 | 20,444,372 | 2.18 | 6,755 694 | 2,030 | 9,479 | 252) 2,388,342| 68.56 p> 

Total Kentucky..............-.....| 62, 463, 389 | 6,438, 519 472,108 | - § 218,920 | 69, 592,936 | 3.00 | 42,773 995 | 8,790 | 52, 558 254. | 13,341, 224 5. 22 4 

oo MARYLAND oO : oo he 

, Allegany......--...-.-.--.---...-....--.-| 808,089 | | 229, 807 - 3,636] . 241 | 1,041,773 | $3.74| 7471 .109|. 142 998 | 257 256, 645 4.06 5 Garrett__.-...-..-------------------------] 649, 210 64, 922 8, 835 2, 963 720,930 | 3.41 | 582 82] 123 737 | 257 | 189,394 3.81 py - 
Total Maryland.............-...--.| 1,457, 299 294, 729 7,471 43,204 | 1,762,703 | 3.61] 1,329 141 265 | 1,735 257 |. 446,039 3. 95 | 

- - ae eee 
EC RN vacant 

— . - _ " - - r . . 

: : "MICHIGAN : | - | - | : 

Bay...--------------- ene een nee e eee ne |e eee eee 11,130} = 309| 1,846 18,285 | $5.42 21 |---| «6 27 266° 7, 182 185 Saginaw....-.-.---..------------ een e eee [eee eee 18,016 | — 349 1, 026 19,391 | 5.85 31 |.2.----| «6 37 260 9, 620 2.02 ee Tuscola. ....-.-.----.----eneneen-ee nee 49, 803 36, 062. 984 |. 6, 179 93,028 | 5.40] . 90 j_----_-- 19 | 109 271 29,539 | 3.15 . 
Total Michigan. -...-.....-..------ 49,803 | 65,208/ = -'1, 642 | #9, 051 125,704 | 5.47)  142.j.--2-2.- 31] 173 268} 46,341) 2.71" O° oe 

See footnotes at end of table. . | | oo _ 4



TABLE 44.—Production, value, employment, days active, man-days, and output per man per day at bituminous-coal and lignite mines in ee os 
| the United States, by States and counties, in 1945—Continued SO | , : Poe RS. | 

Disposition of coal produced (net tons) . Average number of employees de - | 

7 fF . Ud a Aver- . . oe 
Aver: ' 

Used by 7 Surface age 

Count Shipped | mineem- | mine for | «| “age | «= (7 |_| B& | numberof] tons 
y Loaded for} (7 “avon | taken by | Power and | value | days | man-days'| per 

, shipment (excludin locomotive heat or .| Total: | ‘per. | Under- , | motar “mines worked | man- | . 
by rail or s made into.| quantity | ton? |ground}] In | | | } per a water! | coal used | tenders at beehive ee pee strip: All . were, | day - 

, | by mine | tipple, or coke at | po pits others _| active ee Wo 
/ employees) } other uses mine : fe] - oe | nes . 

at mine 3 oe Jo. re a oy | < ne | 

| MISSOURI - . ee 

Adair. ...---.----------------------------| -- 36, 014 83,035 | — 200 ~ 2,109 121,358 | $3.27 161 |--------| . 31 192 226 43, 353. 2.80 cE . . 
Barton. ._--..---------------------------- 189, 452 52, 362 . 649 5 242, 468 2. 63 27 67} 81 y. «116 |] | 1904 22, 888 10.59 @® vt 
Bates__.._...-----.----------------------- 989, 744 3, 097 : 724 |....-.-.--.- 993, 565 2.36 |--------| 116; . 100 * 216 233 |- 50, 429 19. 70 
Boone..-..------------------ eee eee |e eee eee 61,410 |.-----.-------j|--------- 1,410 | 2.10 |_------- 11 2 13 272 3, 534 14. 55 — a , 
Callaway _..-..-.-------------------------|--------- ee 189, 076 30 300 189, 406 2.76 |-.------ 65 | 30 95 | 307 29,130 | ~ 6.50 2 
Clay... --------------- ee eee ene eee [eee ne eee eee 45, 586 1, 064 | - 419 47, 069 4. 66 96 |-------- 13 109 169 18, 390 2.56  £ OS 
Dade__.._------.---.----------- ee eee |e eee 7, 450 30 |------------ 7, 480° 4.06 |..------| 9-9 J-------- 9 235 2, 118 3. 53 oo. 
Daviess.......-----------------------+---|---------2-- 10, 300 270 j...---------| | 10,570 5. 43 21 |--------|. 2 23 257 | 5, 911 179° © 
Harrison .....--.-------------------------|------------ 5, 007 78 630 5, 715 3. 93 ~ 14 Joelle) 3 | ‘17 256 4, 358 1.31 ©. / 
Henry_...-------------------------------- 553, 118 90,177 |_-----.-------|------------ 643, 295 2.30 .|.---.--- 97 | 43] 140 246 34, 392 18. 70 ae 
Jasper_...-..--------------------- eee [eee 4,505 |_..-----------|------- eed 4, 505 3.25 |.---.--- «6 lene ee 6 218 1, 308 3.44 ~ 
Johnson.....----------------------------- 43, 465 9,039 |..---------.--|------------| 52, 504 2.38 |.-..--=- ' 12. 3 15 246 3, 694 14, 21 —_ 
Lafayette.....-.------------------------- 6, 732 54,375 | - 1, 687 720 63, 514 4.40 | . 150 j.------- . 21 ‘171 221 . 37, 805 1.68 © 
Linn ......------------------------------- 2, 230 15, 615 |--.-_----------j|------------ 17, 745 3. 74 33 |-------- 6 39 201 7, 850 2.26 wo! . 
Macon....-.----------------------------- 434, 623 89, 018 1, 922 |_---.-.-.-.- 525, 563 |. 2.36 74] 88 82 244 228 | 55, 632 9.45 oo 
Moniteau.-_....------.-------------------]|------------ 1,067 |_--------.----|----------.- 1, 067° 2.89 |-------- 3 |-------- 3 99 . 297. 3. 59 5 
Monroe.......-------------------- ene ee |e een e eee 6, 484 |-__...-----|---o-e 6,484. | 3.24 |--------] @ |iuu- ee 9 308 2,772 2.34 
Putnam......--.-------------------------|------------]| «15, 729 60 j.--.----6--- -15, 789 3. 94 38 |_..-----]| 6] 44. 200 8,807 | 1.79 
Randolph. _-_..--------------------------- 426, 122 55, 814 70 j.-----------| | 482,006 2. 57 94: 47 59 200 |. 225 44,916 10. 73 a 
Ray...--..----------------------- eee eee 8, 132 59, 965 ~ 990 jee -e eee 69, 087 | ° 4.97 149 |-.-_--.- 18 167 212 | 35, 381. 1.95 OO 
Vernon....--.------------.--------------- 330, 800 100,104 | 1, 200 20 | 482,124 2. 56 |-------- 119 25 144 248 35,683) 1211 ~— 

Total Missouri..-.....------.--.--.| 3,020, 432. 949, 115 | 8, 974 | 44,203 | 3, 982, 724 ‘2, 59 857 639 | 475} 1,971 228 448, 648 7 8. 88 a



: | Gg | | | - MONTANA. an | | oa. | 

, Montana bituminous coal: . oe . . | . Poe - co ft a an | , 
Oarbon..........---------------------| 524, 664 34,570} . 4, 594 743 | 564,871 | $3.35} © 211 |---| 99] 310] 245] 75,807/ 7.45 | 

_ Oascade....-.-...-----.--.-22-2-22--.| 186, 879 22,780 "183 120| . 209,962| 2.17{| ot |__..--.- 15] 116; 190} 22,0441 9.52 
| : Mussgelshell.....-.--.-.-.-------------] 1,080, 613 45, 060 8, 625 2,874 | 1,084,172) 270{ 402 |-2-....-| 183] 585| 276]. 161,261) 6.72 | 

a Rosebud .........---.--------------| 2,652,408 |.--..--02.--|.---2---------| =. 2,805 | 2,555,208 | 1.17 |------.-[ 86 | = 20} = 106 | ~—308 32,122} 79.55 |. 
. Other counties: os , ep - 

-. Blaine and Chouteau......-...--.|------------ 11, 243 BB feel) tje78 | 4.47 es 3 21 | - 233 4,901 | 231 | - 7 

| | ‘Total bituminous coal........-<.-.-| 4,204,550 | 113,653 | . 10, 437 6,542 | 4,425,191] 1.88] 732| 86| 320] 1,138] 260] 296,195] 61494 © 
Montana lignite...........--.-----2-----.|---ce------| 9 41,597 (7 fee} 41,507 | 238] 81 2| 7] * 401 196 7,828| 631 . . 

Total Montana...............-.----| 4,204,559] 155,250] ~~~ 10,437| 46,542 | 4,466,788 | 1.80] 763 s8|  327| 1,178|  258| 303,953 | #1470 & | 
| . . - . : .o | _ ” | . * . - " - ™ . “oe : > . | | 

| a , NEW MEXICO)0 2 202020 | ae re ) - 

Bernalillo. ___--..- 22222 -- one-one [een eee eee 3,089 30 |...--------- 3,119 | $4.32 nn 1 5 |. 207 1,085} 301 oo 
| Colfax.......-----.---+-----------------2-| 1,079, 687 7,776 4,503 | 3,408 | 1,095,434 | 3.53 | 585 |-----1-|; 151 | 736 | = 802 | 228828) 408 

McKinley...-...---------------.--------.| 222016 37,765| . 2,708} 34,477]. 296,966 | 4.66] 292/ . 8 g7 |. .377| 217 81,678 | 3.64 | 
-- . ‘Rio Arrtba_..-.-------------------.---...| 147280] 4,249 795 | e--| , 18,554] 3.37] a1 f.| = 6] 87] so! Sage | 8g 

Sandoval......--------.-.-.---2--.2-se es feeeeecee-e--| 4,347 a (LTTTITTISTT) ) al g51 | 4250 8 |...----- 2]. 10] 134] © 1,342) 3.94 
San Juat.........._..----.---------.--+--|------------ 14,627] © =. 100 |---|. 14,727] 8.81 29 |-.-____- 4 33 194 6,390 | 3230 4 
Santa Fe... .2 22 .e llc elcclit---f 26,842] 14764] (967 |G, GB | | 48,238) 477] $68 i..--| = 45] 118 | 810 35,030/. 138 O | 
BOGOrTO......--------2---eeeenenceeeeeeene[eneeccenctee|  ~ BeLOF |ee-eeeeeeee | 9 100} 2,297] 87] BLL] ] to] sa | 840] 1.25 a oo 

oe _ Total New Mexioo.................| 1,342,205 | 88,814] 8,427] 444,150 | 1,483,686 | 3.80] 1,005/ 8| 298| 1,811] 270] 354,409| 4.19 > 

| So 7 mo Bc NORTH DAKOTA (LIGNITE) == - ee rn) 

Total North Dakota -scceeeeeeeeen 2,028,207 | 40,448 | | t4496 | 421 101 | 000,30 | 1.50 2 | 2a us| oo | “ 20 | 171,21 | 614.73 8 a 

Athens__-.....-2--2-2--------------------| 1,777,556 | 96,414 | «10,901 | «1,200 | 1,886,071 | $3.28| 1,333] —66| 396] 1,795| 210] 377,326] — 5.00 an 
Belmont...........2222220-0-2-22---------| 7,810,890 | 257,187 |} 36,437 | «3,013 | 8,107,527 | 2.851.3:998| 305]  846.| 5149} 262] 1,347.453| 6.02 © 
‘Oarroll..------.-.----------.-------------| 210,468 | 250,040] =. 2136+ = 32] «462685 | 288] 2201 55 49| °'324| ° 254] ” 82310] 5.62 
‘Columbiana........-.......-...-.------| 161,780 | - 624850) -. 640/. 94 | 7977301 asst 118] 144 77) 3301 246| . 83.316} 9.45 : 

| ‘Ooshocton....2 2222222 2lleciicii-| 88,825 |. 818984 |. 819 | 843 | 858,971 | 3.02] 240] 34 57} 331] 210] 69,391 | 5.10 | 
, Gallia............---------s---2-e-e--e---| 27,912 | 90,8758 |e BO fe gsiz7}) 311] 08}... 19} 127] 249 31,593 | 3.76 . 

| -Guernsey....---.-------------------------| _ 246,401 | - 109,709} 1,262 | 775 | = 358,237/ 2971+ 312} a9; 46 | = 8771 212 80,004 | | 4.48 - 
- Harrison............----------------.--.-| 6,416,304 | 39,863 17,813 13,878 | 6,477,948 | 2.63| 934] 647] 529] 2,110] 2631 554,860] ‘11.67 . : | 

Hocking..............--.--.---------.----| 633,606}  181,155| © © 807 f.z_...-.----] 665,068 | 3.26] 414 74| ~ 107| '595| 203] 120,962) 5.50. _ 
, Holmes... oo. oot cece cect eect 8888 BE GE 34a! est l ark toh Carbs 4a] 168 7,310! 457 OD | 

_. See footnotesatendoftable. . - oe a oe Fe wo - | eo — & oe



TABLE 44.—Production, value, employment, days active, man-days, and output per man per day at bituminous-coal and lignite minesin —_. a 
the United States, by States and counties, in 1945—Continued So : a 

. Disposition of coal produced (net tons) mee ' | Average number of employees . os — ~~ | 

o Ds “oe coe os SS . Aver- a 
le Used by | yseaat |. Aver- | Surface . age a a 8 

Count | phipped | mineem- | mine for | = «—. | age --——]sY Bm, | Number of} tons . 
y Loaded for on wa; On teen hy |powerand}| = |. value — || Bag | man-days | per 

shipment | ( xcladin locomotive heat or |. Total. per. | Under-| | moter | mi, ss | Worked | man | 
by rail or | eee ced | tenders at | made into | quantity | ton? |ground| In AN ota © - per | | 
water 1 sed | tenders at | hechive | . | 4 strip “| Were | day | by mine tipple, or: coke at on 7 |. pits” others - | -aetive . 

|employees) | other uses. mine | | . fo . ot : 
| ‘at mine? | * Co ef , SP | | a 

. OHIO—Continued “ oe | S a 

Jackson ...-...-.------------------------- 86, 357. | - 84,573 | - 17, 933 |. -. 30° - 188, 893 |. $3.52 | 176) © 17 39 | - 232. 229 53,186 |. 3.55 & a 
Jefferson._--.........---------------------| 5, 102, 148 850, 171 16,211]  . 6,035} 5,973,565:; 2.77 | 1,373 477 |. 661] 2,511 256] 648, 211 9. 29 oo 
Lawrence. ---....---.---.-------------4--- - 1,664 80, 021 = 218 | - 203 82,101} ..2.41 100 }.-------|.. 15 115 244 |. 28, 060 2. 93 e 
Mahoning._........----.--...-.---.------ 13,009 |. 167,696 347 2,024 |... 183,076 3. 06 14] ~~ 68 17} 94 195 | 18,358 | 9.97 TP . 
Meigs. _........----------------- een eee 320, 369 62, 508 . --- 260-7  & 1 383, 142 3.00 | 278 10 70 858 | 39248 . 88, 657 4,32 ne 
Morgan..._..-------.-------------------- 345, 757 : 28, 655 , 200 |....--------| . 374,612 | 2.94] 177 - 20 44 241 282 - 67, 955 5.51 wd 
Muskingum___._.......------------------| 1,018,878 | | 204, 927 1,431] . . 420.4 1,220,656] .. 2.27 647 |. 60 138 845 211 | = =177,904| 6.86 Ee. 
Noble_.....-.......---------------------- 198, 979 22, 963 |....----------}------¢-----| * 221,942 | 1.81 |--------] 52 - 20 72) «=—148 4] 10,298 | 21.55 > 
Perry..--.------------------.-------------| 2,378, 541 221, 771 4,483} - ~. 103 |~ 2,599,898 |. 2.81] 1,121. 357 369 | 1,847];  . 202 373, 849 6.95 mB 
Stark._..------ eee ee eee nee eee eee eeee|eee---e-----| 258, 651 "B72 {zoe c-..--|° 254,023 | 2.98 36 |. 63 29} (198) 251] 32,1299| 7.91 & | 
‘Tuscarawas....--....-------------------- 116,988 | 1,616,705 | . 386 |. ~~ . . 673: |. :1, 734, 652. 2: 56:| . 500 199 133 |. 832 260 216, 153 8.038 O - . 
Vinton. .__.---.-----------------ee------- 55, 453 85,852 | 114 ABI 7141, 464] - 3.17 47 65 22) 1384|- 204] 27,295] 8.18 © OS 
Wayne..__.------- noe eee [eee eee eee 42,503 |..-----.------|----cui2e.-| 42,503 | 257] 9 23 12 44 94} . 4,116] 1033 A 
Other counties: . ns ne . ep oo fe me oe 

Portage and Washington.........-...-.]------------ 85, 770 |.-------------|------------|. 85, 770 | 2.83 3° 17 4 24} . 889| . 8,144] 10.53 jad 

Total Ohio_....-......---........--| 26, 848, 874 | 5, 757, 247 |. 101,322 |. 4 29, 992 | 32, 737,485 | 2.79 | 12,175:| 2,777 | 3,716 | 18, 668 241 | 4,503, 840 67.27) 

| | . a OKLAHOMA _ - - a : ; 

Coal.....-...--------------- eee 275,266 | = 36, 708 . oo GL foccleel lll]. 312,085 | $4.05. 32 69 | 43 |. 144. 224 |. 32, 205 79.69 ~ 
Craig..-.-----------------------------n---|ecen--e eee "8,216 |__-------222-|------------| 8,216 | 3.42 |--------] 8 Lee] 6-8 | 84] 1872 439 . | 
Haskell......-......------.--------- nee 107, 667. 2,207 |. 289 feel ee}. 110, 168 3.98} 181 36 26} 193]. 172.) 33,119.| 3.33 me 
Latimer._....-----..-.-------------------- 27, 982 8, 770 B88 YL ule tel ee]. 36,790 | - 4.67 36 19: 22 V7 128 9, 829 3. 74 ae 
Le Flore.....-....----.-------.----------- 281, 836 11, 627 387 3, 192 297,042 | 5.13. 423 jo... - 82 505 211 106, 545 2.79 
Muskogee.._.....--.-.-.----------------- 134, 753° 3, 592 |__----- 2. ee - eee ee-} 188,845 | 2.84 fell] C6 15 |. :66.1. 266 17, 5380 77, 89 
Okmulgee.....--.--..--.-.-------.-------| : 671,168 26,473 |.....-.----4-- 1,621 | — 699,.262 | 3.65. 407 |. - 20. qT 504 274 137, 983 5.07 mo 
Pittsburg_......-...--..-----1------------- 235, 093 6, 989 — 468 ]- 3, 271 | 245,821 | = 4.82 324 11 — 80 415 194 | —— 80, 547 3.05 
Rogers....--.------.---.-----------------| 412, 871 33, 976 - 216 6,792 | . 453,855 |< 2.75 |...----- 91 59} 150/ 262) 39,296| 711/57 
Tulsa......-..----.-----e eee eee 38, 174 10, 494 " 28 30 13,726.) 4.71: 27 |.-..---- T1384 244 . 8, 280 1. 66 — 
Wagoner......-----.---------------------| 871, 924 21,797 |_------------.|------------| 593,721 | 2.72 |.......| 81 53 | 134] 246] 32,900] 718.05 | 

Total Oklahoma.......-..--....----| 2,721, 734 170, 849 1,487; -. 414,906.) 2,908,976} 3.61; 1,380. 386 | 464] 2,230 224 500, 036 5, 82



: OREGON | 

Total Or040Rneneevsneeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| 7,718 | 8, 752 | | 30 nanan 16, 500 | $3. 99 | 24 + 13 | a | 192 | 7, 104 | 2. 32 | 

PENNSYLVANIA (BITUMINOUS COAL) ne : pe 

Allegheny _.--___-.-...-......--.-----.--.| 13,298,176 | 2, 581, 731 1,175,068 | - 4,351 | 17,059,326 | $3.13 | 8 O51 860 | 1,648 | 10, 559 261 | 2,757,876 | . 6.19 ; Armstrong.........-.-.-.-----....-------| 5, 628, 703 151, 007 48,608 | 566 | 5,823,884 | 3.15] 3,045. 385 | 671 | 4,101 249 | 1,021, 709 5. 70 oo Beaver....-.......-----.------------- eee 32,394 |. 262, 822 192 90} 295,498} 3.08|/ © 123 67 44; 234 254 59, 367 4,98 | : Bedford .....-...--....-.-.--------------- 680,210 | - 92,778 1,353 |....-......-| | 774,341 | 3. 88 607 94. 111 |; ~~ 812 245 198, 843 3, 89 po Blair_.-...22.22222 2 eee. eee 40, 585 93, 787 1,051 j_.. 222 oe. 135,423 | 3.77 119 6 22. 147 |- 272 39, 958 8.39 6 | Butler_......-.-..--.--------------------4| 673, 111 528, 392 11, 632 43° | 1,213,178 | 3,21 540 249 158 947 |. 249 235,708 | 5.15 6 _ Cambria.....-..22222222 2 - | 14, 031, 487 709, 431 1,625,813 | 211,491 | 16,578,172] 3.61 | 11,897 321 | 2, 466-| 14, 684 264 | 3,870,118 4,28 5 an Cameron............-...--.---.----------|---- eee 3,471 |. .2. 220} ee 3,471 | 2.19. A od 4 200. 800 4,34 Centre_..........-.----.--.--.--.-------.| 1, 105, 192 243, 846 1, 065 156 | 1,350,259 |. 3.19 |. 682 266). 193 | 1,141] 241 274, 664 4,92 1 | : Olarion......_...-....-.------------------| 2, 628, 337 363, 658. 10, 014 190 | 3,002,199 | 2.96 775 527 281 | 1,583 |. 260 411,898 | 77.29 ] Clearfield........-.-2.---..---..-.-------.| 6, 280, 178 367, 351 11, 554 27,780 | 6,686,863 | 3.36] 2,689] 1,410 954 | 5,053 220'| 1,110,872; 7602 W Olinton........-.---2-00202 2 eee 22,006 74, 867 | 5 20 96,898 | 3.01. 54 11 17 82 234 19, 183 5.05 ElK.....-20 eee eee 344, 707 161, 934 2, 310 18, 832 527,783 | 3.28: 462 11 100 573 244 139, 896 8.77 Go Fayette...--...-.------------.------------| 15,388,155 | 1, 876, 184 192, 526 |19 3, 589,940 | 20,746,805 | 3.29] 12,401 | 351 | 1,723 | 14,475 265 | 3, 838, 854 5.40 Forest....-.--.- 0-0 eee ee 5,865 |... 5,865 | 3.00 5 |---| 7 8 gs| 31| ' 2488] 236 & | Greene .__-.._.---..-.---.---.-----------| 6, 885, 076 19, 626 17, 740 15,714 | 6,938,156 | 3.24 | 3, 884° 109 865 | 4,858 253 | 1, 227, 507. 5.65 Huntingdon.._...........0---------- 596, 315 156, 892 4, 927 2, 400 760, 584 | 3:92 423 199 | 97 719 255 183,304] «4.15 Z | Indiana___..----------.----.-..---.---..| 8, 755, 764 335, 059 339,201 | 10 326,629 | 9,756,653 | 3.24 | 4,921 692 | 1,179 | 6,792] 256] 1,735,612 5.62 OO . Jefferson ......-.-.--------.---.-.-.-------| 1, 798, 037 223, 413 29, 031. 4,183 | 2,054,614 | 3.14] 1,282 241 266 | 1,789 233 416, 787 4.98 : Lawrence......--------- 2-2 ene eee eee [eee eee 137, 060 ws] 4| 187,076] 3.01 20 25 | 18}: 658] 245 14,207 | 79.65 @ Lycoming......------------------22+2--0- weeeSene nee 43, 816 120 |.--2- 2 ee. 43,986 | 3.31/ . 33/.. 8 9 50 247 12, 373 3.55 5 @rcer......2----- eee eee 333,454 | . 229, 504 2,402 56 565,506 | 3.27 109 89 44. 242. 265 64,137 | 78,82 | Somerset. _...------.----.-------------.--| 6, 979, 825 253, 984 27,240} 48,175 | 7,309,224] 3.46] 4,224 383. 921 | 5,528 268 | 1, 480, 511 404 4. 7 Tioga..-......-------.--2----e eee eee ee 130, 366 88, 586 343 3,646 - 222, 941 3. 88 157 34 87 228 256 58, 274 3.83 0 Venango.....-.------ ene eee e eee eee 7, 227 45,308 |..-....-.-.-..|----.....---] 52,5385 | 3,24 10 12 6 28 “183 5,128 | 710.24 4. : Washington..._.....-.....-.....-...-....| 18, 601, 384 702, 771 326, 607 84, 339 | 19,665,101 | . 3.27 | 11,104 846 | 2,116 | 14,066 260 | 3, 653, 282 5.38 ey Westmoreland...---..----.---------<--- 8, 486,501 | 1, 258, 848 206, 540 |19 1, 185, 944 | 11,187,883 | 3.10 | 5,341 736 | 1,070 |. 7,147 254 | 1,815, 990 6, 13 3 : 
er counties: 

. Bradford and McKean. ._......--....--|..----------| 21,219 40 10 21,269 | 3.24 5 15 a: 28 171 4,775 4, 45 = | 
Total Pennsylvania... ..............|112, 722, 140.| 10, 733, 300 4,035, 394 |10 5, 474, 509 |132, 965,343 | 3.29°| 72,967 | 7,947 | 15,022 | 95, 936 257 | 24,654,211} 5.39 & Oo 

| SOUTH DAKOTA (LIGNITE) . a | 

‘ Total South DaK0t8.--aeeeeeeccnnnee 5, 360 | 6 19, 085 | (°) J enecccnee 24, 445 | $2.17 | 4 | 1 | 45 | 259 | 3, 881 | 6.30 

See footnotes at end of table. - /



| TABLE 44.—Production, value, employment, days active, man-days, and output per man per day at bituminous-coal and lignite mines in oS | 7 
the United States, by States, and counties, in 1945—Continued ; | op oo 

| Disposition of coal produced (net tons) © . | Average number of employees | . 

. . ‘ . . ce Joys . Aver- . A er: , ; 

Used by Used at | Aver “| Surface age |. AY mo | ; | . - _ suri . ; | ge | 
Count | Shipped mine cos, | mine for 7 age |. ——————|} ss | boro |Numberof) tons oe 

y Loaded for on Wa on tpken by powerand; § “:.: | value davs man-days | per — Se 
shipment (excludin lovomotive | neat or Total. |. per | Under- Total mines | Worked | man | 
by rail or | Goal sed tonders at | made into | quantity | ton® |/ground| In All were | per | oo 

_ water’ | ‘by mine | tipple, or — beehive ee Pe aoe others. | active | day | 
| Jemployees)| other uses mine | : p | . | : ree | 

. | at mine 2 | | | 8 . 

: 7 TENNESSEE . | ” | , —_ Fz _ 
. . . yale a ‘ a . : . . BOY . = - * ; . 

Anderson.........-.----------------------| 1, 190, 631 6, 677. 9, 522 410 |. 1,207,140} $3,341 854 19 | 168.) 1,026} 247 253, 572 | ° 4.76 S. 
Bledsoe..........-.------------------ ++ -- 40, 613 4, 162 674 Joo ee 45, 349 3. 37 69 j--------] 10. 79 | 178 14, 084 3.22 \ 
Campbeli__.......-..-...----------------| 1, 471, 584 19, 822 33, 066 | 1,300 | 1, 525,772 3.72 | 1,229 29 258 |. 1, 516. 254 | 384,978 | 3.96 bd 
Claiborne. ___....._..-_.--------.--..----] 1, 308, 148 46, 919 19, 380: 139 | 1,374, 581 3.35 | 1,097 }-.------| 224} 1,321 |. 238 308, 406 4.46 ty 7 
Fentress........-...-.-------------------- 233, 688 28, 281 2,181 |.-.---L.---- ' 264,100 3. 25 - 188 |e. . 29 “217 283 |: 61, 480 4.30 | 
Grundy. -.......-------------------------- 381, 065 |...-..------ 9, 760 690} 391, 515 3.64 391 |...-.--- 56 447 242 | 108, 281 ~ 3.62 4 
Hamilton.__......---.-----.-------------- 140, 552 12, 369 -  §0 |_-.--------- 152, 971. 3.42 79 |... 48 18 145; £194 28, 086 5.45 
Marion..._........-.---------------------- 496, 790 63, 887 7, 725 1, 307 569, 709.:| 3.32 682 |.-....--| - 120 802 229 183, 730 | 3.10. Q 
Morgan. ..._...-.---------------------- + 115, 481 9, 095. 1, 435 11, 283° 137, 294 2.48. 163.}_...---- 32 195 241 46, 917 2.93 © Oo 
Overton.......--.---.--------------------|. 110, 016 4, 042 14, 517 766 | 129, 340 8. 22 108 |.-...--- 21° 129 269 34, 705 3.73 A . 
Putnam......-.---.---------.------------ 59, 326 48,018 |.-..--.-------]------------ 107, 344 3. 50 | 83 }_.-.----|- . 14. 97 249 | 24,153 | 4.44 | - 
Scott.....---.-.-------------------------- 242, 791 4, 300 1,298 toe --e-| 248, 389 3.15. 218 144; £40 272. 217 68,970 | 4,21 a 
Sequatchie_..._..-.-.-.-.---.---.-----.-- 42, 149 46, 160 53 25 - 88,387 3.62 |. 140 |.----.--] . 20. 160 | 226. 36, 151 2.44. © 
Van Buren_._..---.---------------------- 400 1,080 |--------------|------------ 1,480} 3.48} 6 ]-.--..--] > 1 6 206 | 1, 236 1.20 im 
Oto onan aaegg ween nen ne nee 5, 800 |--------.-----|------.----- 5, 800 2. 89. 8 |---| I 9 204 | 1,840, 3.15 @& 

er counties: | 7 | . : | 
Cumberland and Rhea. -..--...-------- 10, 281 10, 956 100. 200 21, 5387 | - 3.39 42: |__---.-- 9 61 | — 190 | 9, 676 2. 23. a 

| Total Tennessee.....---------------| 5, 848, 410 311, 568 99,611 | 416,119 | 6,270,708 | 3.43 | 5,356] 110] 1,006| 6,472 240 | 1,556,265/ 4.03 — : 
. . _ . , ° . . ' 

| _ ‘TEXAS (LIGNITE) | . oe | es 

Total Texa8.-.-eeecveeeeeeecnneeeeeeeen 79, 051 a . 898 —— - 79,949 | $0.85 — 19 | | 7| | 28 | 188 | 006 | 719.52



a L UTAH | | | a | 

Carbon.....-..----------------e----------| 4, 245, 856 95, 497 39,367 | 114,356 | 4,395,076 | $3.47] 1,795 |.-......| 661 | 2,456] 293] 718,846| 6.11 | 
Emery.....-.........--...-.....-..-} -22097,790 |. 67, 550 | 4,211 11,424 | 2,180,975 | 3.32} 893 |_.-..-.-| 265| 1,158| 293] 93838982} 6.43 ot 
Garfild.._--..-.----.-...-.-. seen fone cee e ene 1) 382 14]. 3. 1,399 | 3.00 Q|___..---|-.-.---- 2| 160 300| 4.66 
Grand_._.--...----..--2--s--ceneeeeeeee| 87,189 |---| 132 |_.....-..-..| 37,321] 3.22] © 19 [222227 6 25 | 296 7,400 | 5.04 | 
ron..---.--..- nnn ene eceeeee eee] 9, B77 |_-------------| 0 9,577| 3.61 10}_.-.----| 1] -11].- 257]. 2.827] 3.39 : 
Kane_...-.--.......-.--.--.- one end ee eee 2,985 |___..-......-.|..-.-..--._ 2,985 | 3.50 4, tt | a | 280 "920 | 3. 24 
Sevier..........-...--- nT th ig) FIT] at ise | 3,08 a 7 39| 162 6,335 | 4.92 
Summit...-........-..--.--..-..---e 3, 682 15, 862 |___....-..-.-.]-.....-.....] 19,544] 2.50 11 |_.____- 4] 15] 209 3,129] 6.25 | 
Uintah .._.---------------n--c-ce-ceeceec|eceeeee eee 1,000 [222-27 1,000] 4.36 5 |... 1 6| 200 1, 200. 183 a 

Total Utah...........--.-----------] 6,384,517} 225,039 43,724-| 125,783 | 6,679,068 | 3.41] 2,771 |----.---| 945] 3,716| 291 | 1,079,939] 2618 - | 
a . 2 Pst dO ii si ss SS PS SP — . OQ | : : 

VIRGINIA | on | 

Buchanan...........---.-----------------| 5, 165, 219 22, 628 19,943 |..........--| 5,207,790} $3.35] 2,803/ 28| 5635] 3,366] 286] 961,382] 5.42 ) : 
Dickenson....-..-------------------------| 1, 561, 956 3, 186 |: 12.348| 750 | 1,578,240.) 3.35] 1,194 |_.----..| 232] 1.426] 201] . 414,635] 3.81 | a 
L00....-...--2-22-ce-c--e22cn2csenee-e----| 803; 050 59,753 11, 904 1,235 | '875,942| 3.46| °725|-.......| 1296| '851| 258] 219812) 3983 BS : 
Montgomery ..-----.---.---..-.....-..-.-| 166, 428 16, 034 2, 245 1,196 |  185,903| 3.55| 167 |.......-| 41] 198| ~ 263 52,030] 3.57 WO 
Russell.....-.---------+-----s-2s-22------] 965, 532 62, 890 11, 125 995 | 1,040,542| 3.35] 842]......--] 124] 966] 265] 256,144} 406 
Scott....--.-------s-2--enecccccccenscceee[eeee--------| 26,552 3,362 |....-.......| ° 20,914| 3.30 36 |___..---| 6 42} 238] | 9,075| 3.00 
Tazewell....-----------------------------| 3 989, 948 16, 360 41, 273 13,620 | 4,061,201| 3.78| 3,218|----.-| 708 | 3,926| 288] 1,112108| 3.65 S - 
Wise. _.-.-..---2 2. -_-----_] 3, 832, 460 105, 150 26, 195 13 291, 656 4, 255, 461 3. 22 8, 202 | 70 614 3, 886 269 1, 044, 545 4. 07 2 

| Total Virginia............--.-------| 16, 484,693 | 312, 553 128,395 | 13309, 452 | 17,234,993 | 3.43 | 12,177 98 | 2,386 | 14,661 | 278] 4,070,626] 4.23 q oe 

7 WASHINGTON | | | 7 > - 

King.....-.-------------------e----------| 179,852] 256,481 | - 2, 671 155| 439,159] $5.66| 356{ . 65| 109) 530] 260| 137,956{ 3.18 ¥Y 
Kittitas........--.-----------------------| 895, 415 20, 851 ~ 20, 029 10,687] 655,982] 4.91] 384 35| 162| 581]  286| 166,350/ 3.94 we | 
Lewis.......-..--.......-- ene e eee 10, 323 58, 392 349 | “45 69,109] 4.32 65 |__-----: 11 76) 282} 21,451) 3.22 mH | 
Pierce...--.---.----------.--.----.eeeeee-| 8, 201 7, 955 120 24 16,300]. 5.52|°  16|..-..-.- 2 ig} 236] 4244| 3.84 Q- 
Thurston....-..--..-....--.......-...| 4, B18 8, 621 436 |_...-.------| 63,375 | 3.44 37 |______- 9 46| 231 10,626] 5.96 Q - 
Whatcom....-.-----------.---.--.-------| 70, 854 37,700] . 903} 3,772] 113,319] 5.56} 98 |---} 81 | 124] 285 |] 85,318} 8.21 | 

Total Washington............-----.| 918,963 | 399,000] 24,508} 414,683 | 1,357,244{ 5.12| 951] 100/ 324] 1,375| 273| 375,945) 3.61 © 

| | WEST VIRGINIA oe 7 oe - 7 

Barbour..........--.---------------------| 2,876, 358 6,631| 6,630|  —s-31:|_-2,889,650| $2.76; 928| 290| 342] 1,560| -283|  304,495| 197.33. Oo 
Boone......--..-----.--.-----.------....]| 4, 610, 062 67,416 | 28, 647 1,000 | 4,707,125 | 3.33] 2,601 27| 673} 3,301] 260] 859,785) 6.47. 
Braxton.-----..-----.--.--..-2.-e seen, 15, 660 8, 306 82 |_-.-..-.-.-.| 23,998 | 2.85] ’ 20]..-.....| 6| | 38] 282 8.124| 2.95 , 
Brooke.....--.---------.------.---.--....| 736,981 | 308,151 | 896,878 "913 | 1,942,223] 2.70| 6271  +177| 180] 954] 258] 246,395| 67.88 7 
Clay....-.-.--..---2-s--e-cescs-e-s2.----| 1,144) 928 10,642 | ~*- 14,398 | 24,912] 15194810 | 3.30] — 600 4] 142] 746] 292] 217,781] 8.49 | 

Fayotte....22 222222222222 222.2222222 2222] 11, 875, 881 | 82,031 | 410, 241 | 4 198, 721 | 12, 516,874.1° 3.57| 7,847) 371 | 1,521 1 9,739] 277] 2,698,359] 4.64 o° : 
See footnotes ‘at end of table. . : eG a Pe : ee ee al] —



ne / : 

TABLE 44.—Production, value, employment, days active, man-days, and output per man per day at bituminous-coal and lignite mines in Se 
the United States, by States and counties, in 1945—-Continued . oe | —6S - 

Disposition of coal produced (net tons) a Average number of employees . . 

a a a a ~~  A | oe . vi . ms Aver: - Used by - Surface age . : e er- a e 
Count | phipped alos eos, - whe for | “awe | ber of Number of tons a 7 
ounty Loaded for} oy) avon | then be | Power and : value dave | Man-days | per 

‘shipment | @xcl an locomotive | _ beat or Total per | Under- | motal mines worked | man | 
| by rail or | Vai 4 q tenders at. | made into | quantity | ton® |ground| In. AN ' | per - 

watert | 0a! Use enders at |“ peehive | strip were day — SS by mine tipple, or coke at . its others active . 
employees) | other uses mine | | DIS os 

at mine 2 | : ZZ 7 

WEST VIRGINIA—Continued * ae ts 

Gilmer. ....-.--2-- 22 8, 939 5, 343 |..-----.-----|.2-- 14,282 | $2.13 9 4). 5 18 162 | 2,912 4.90 & , 
Grant. ....- 2.0002 - eee eee 26, 938 50 |..--2------- 26, 988 3. 54 41 |_.-..... 9 50° 263 |. 13, 164 2.05 7 
Greenbrier_....._..--.-.---------------.-| 2,489, 931 _ 41,217 «18,5838 | 443 | 2, 545,174 3.67] 1,388 165 281 1, 834 270: | 494, 515 5.15 Hd 
Hancock..._.-..-.------ eee} eee eee 69, 936 55 1,.042 71,033 | 2.88 3 36 11 50 153 7, 665 79, 27 te} 
Harrison...-....--..-.--.--.--------.----| 12, 524, 215 239, 972 66, 754 _ 185 | 12,831, 076 2.80 | 2,591 | 1,515 | 1,204] 5,310 |. 240! 1,271,975 | 610.09 SS 
Kanawha._.....-.--.----.----.--.---------| 7, 593, 985 149, 415 52, 136 6,660 | 7,802,196 3.25 | 5,016 |--.-..--} 953 | 5,969 277 | 1,651, 687 4.72 © ry ‘ 
Lewis......-..-.....--------2--- eee [eee eee 15, 279. 196 1 15, 476 2. 50 | 16 j_...-... 4] 20 193 ~~" 8, 852 4,02 fy 
Logan. ....--.--..--.----..---------------| 20, 946, 701 9, 847 135, 962 25, 400 | 21,117, 910 3.07 | 9,631 |...-...-] 2,820 | 12,451 266 |} «38,315,421 | 26.37 Oo 7 
Marion.....-._...--.-.-...-.---..---.---.| 9, 510,018 183, 368 455, 069 23,189 |. 10,171, 644 2.85 | 4, 501 196 | 1,074] 5,771 261 | 1,506,689 | %6.75 ©. 
Marshall. .....--.-22- 2-2. 705, 562 88, 033 209, 197: | 17,474 | 1,020, 266 3.05 | 590 11 105 706 271 191, 582 65.33. 
Mason.......---.---- 22 - eee 113, 513 137, 664 479 }.---------- 251, 656. 3.15 187 |_..-----| 49 186 250 46, 505 |. 5.41 ~ 
McDowell_....-..--.-.--.--..-.--.-..----| 28, 044, 889 98, 443 304, 732 | 76, 964 | 23, 525, 028 3.31 | 13, 886 | 23 | 2,986 | 16,895 288 | 4, 872, 807 4.83 — _ 
Mercer....-----.-----------2-------------| 2,785, 144 13, 365 |. 31, 960 | 767 | 2,831,236 | 3.62| 1,980 |.:..-..-| 564] 2,544] 288{ 9732141) 387 TS  .| 
Mineral. ......-..-----.------------ eee 313, 732 22, 644 481 |... eee. 336, 857 3. 75. . 140 69 62} 251 215 53, 939 76.250 op . oo 
Mingo._....-..------.....--------..------}| 5,028, 164 25, 409 38, 223 157 | 5,091, 953 3.17 | 2,991 | 26) 605 | 3,622 273 989,364 | 45.15 Ee 
Monongalia.....--.......--..-.-....---.-| 9,368, 423 309, 093 13, 442° 14 36,341 | 9,727, 299 2.74 | 3,659}. 159) 1,085 | 4,903 | 254 | 1,248,914] 17.82 © 
Nicholas.......---..--..---.-.--.----...--| 1,359, 734 25, 969 5, 379 1419,635 |} 1,410, 717 3. 41 865 | (64; 186] 1,055 271 | . 285,873 4.98 0 .- 
Ohio_.....--.....--------.-------------.-| 1,373, 687 189, 472 12, 348. 10 | 1,575, 517 3.04] 1,096 |_._.-... 165 |. 1,261 271 | 341,619 4.61... 
Preston.....-.--..-.-----.----------------| 1, 7388, 781 42, 707 116,839 | 14169,161 | 2,067, 488 3.17 | 1,244 135 307 | 1,686 266 448, 859 461 | : 
Raleigh ._..-...-...--.-..-..-.--.--.--..-| 14,086, 842 49, 690 132, 053 . 48,611 | 14, 317, 196 8.54 | 9,320 163 | 1,874 | 11, 357 279 | 3,168, 424 4,.53 : 
Randolph. -__..-.-.-----------------------| 1,812, 739 80, 063 9,415 |. 19,488} 1,921, 705 3.29 | 1,042 117 269 | 1,428 265 378, 101 5.08 — 
Taylor.....---...-------------.----------| 1,228,328 177, 905 | 1,942 |._--..---...] 1,408,175 2.91 489 130° 125 744 232 172,915 | ®8.14 a 
Tucker....--.---------------------------- 687, 217. 5, 355 3,171 26, 752 722, 495 3. 60 382; = 65 84 531 - 264 140, 384 §.15 
Upshur... 22-2 eee eee 478, 735 38, 840: 925 |. 3, 822 - §22, 322 2. 73: 288 " 22 69 | 3879 251 95, 222 5. 49 oo 
Wayne....-..-..-- 2 eee ee 324, 209 11, 800 12 [eee eee. 336, 021 2. 15. . 2383 |--.---.- 53 286 | 240 - 68, 699 4.89 
Webster.......-.--.------.-------.-..-.-.{ 1,942,933 | . 11,972 7, 674 2,345 | 1,964, 924 3. 42 ~—6d 961 [_e.e----] 269 | «21,230 ) = 291° 358, 154 5. 49 
Wyoming. _....-.22.2-.-.--------2.---0--| 5,027, 038 22, 790 40,184; 21,337 | 5,111,349 3.57 | 3,017 |-..-..-- 684 | 3,701 268 991,246 | 125.16 oe 
Other counties: : oe oo, : 

Lincoln and Putnam.......-......-.- 4,988 16, 256 25 800 22, 069 2. 60 35 |_-....-.- 10 «45 186 . 8,358 | = 2. 64 

Total West Virginia................1145, 758, 317 2, 541, 962 3,009,042 | 14 725,411 |152, 034,732 | .-3.20 | 78,183 3,749 | 18,686 |100,618 | 271 | 27, 275,885 5. 57 . 

. . . ” ta ce : ' ¢ ~



7 WYOMING oe Ho oe 

Carbon.......--.2- 22 - eee 1, 437, 237 _ 13, 409 _ 4,327 27, 093 1, 482,066 | $2.62 272 70 | . 127 469 | : 335 . 156, 980 944 | ne Fremont -_--......-...-....--------------|--.------ ee 7, 825 | 40 |. eee . 7, 865 3. 99 10 j.---2--.| ~~ 4) #14 203 2; 845 276 9 | Hot Springs..._..... 2-20-2222. 131, 893 22, 327 ~ 100 3,049 | 157,369} 4.15] 106 |___.-__. 25 | 131 283 37, 043 4,25 - Johnson...........-.--.--.--------------- |... - . 6, 595. 105 275 6, 975 2. 94 6 |_-.ee ee] 3 ~ 91 200 - 1,797 3. 88 . Lincoln. ...----222- eee 496, 140 1,079 3, 385 280 — 600, 884 3. 38 263 j_.. 1... 724. 385 296 99, 140 5. 05 . Lot Sheridan.._-........-- 2-2. ee 1, 256, 486 28, 604 2, 287 - 1,343 1, 288, 720 2.31 |. 226) 39 94 359 266 95, 368 13. 51 4 Sweetwater. .--.-...--.--- eee. _ 6, 187, 804 12, 809 '- 33, 557 ~ 67, 120 6, 251,290 | . 2.938 | 2, 555-|.--_.._- 623 3,178 | . - 326 1, 036, 031 6. 03 SC , Uinta. _ 22-22 e ee 2,041 1,949 |_...22 2} 3, 990 3.11 a os ee 21° 8 79 632 6. 31 De Se Other counties: . we “ 4 oe Campbell, Converse, and Teton.......-|. 110, 228 28, 488 552 9,148 | > 148, 416 189} 4 20 24}... 48 189 9, 095 16.32 ; 

Total Wyoming--.....-......-....-_] 9, 571, 829 123, 085 , 44,353 4108, 308) 9,847, 575 2.83 | 3,448 129 9744) 4,551 316 1, 438, 931 6 6. 84 S 

| | | UNITED STATES | — | . ) — 

Total United States. ceveeeeeeeeeeeessene 18 019, 667 | 41, 477, 428 | 9, 770, 921 | 8, 349, 311 lo, 617, 327 | $3. 06 oo, 001. | 23, 261 | 69, 838 , 100 | 261 | 99, 866, 901 | 5..78 a SO 

1 Includes coal loaded at mine directly into railroad cars or river barges, hauled by _§ In Montana and South Dakota some lignite included in ‘‘Shipped by truck or wagon’’ 5 truck to railroad siding for shipment by rail, and hauled by truck to waterway forship- includes ‘Other uses at mine.’’ In North Dakota some lignite made into briquets is Boe ., ment by water. ar a ' included in ‘‘Other uses at mine.’ . . . a oO. 3 Includes coal transported from mine to point of use by conveyor or tram. 40 Includes coal ‘‘Made into beehive coke at mine’’ in following counties: Cambria, CI * Value received or charged for coal, f. 0. b. mine, including selling cost.. (Includesa ° 5,424 tons; Fayette, 3,568,964; Indiana, 233,996; and Westmoreland, 1,151,994—grand a value for coal not sold but used by producer, such as mine fuel and coal coked {not coke] _ total, 4,960,378 tons. © - Co oo . . as estimated by producer at average prices that might have been received if such coal 11 Includes 7,889 tons ‘‘Made into beehive coke at mine” in Carbon County. >. had been sold commercially.) . “ 12 Output is obtained chiefly by use of mechanical devices in which type of operation A. 4 No coal was ‘‘Made into beehive coke at mine.’’ - production per man per day is large. _ . : . 7 o . + Includes 129,837 tons ‘‘Made into beehive coke at mine” in Las Animas County. 8 Includes 284,785 tons ‘‘Made into beehive coke at mine” in Wise County. | , 6 Output obtained chiefly from strip pits and by use of mechanical loading devices, 14 Includes coal ‘‘Made into beehive coke at mine’’ in following counties: ‘Fayette, in which types of operations production per man per day islarge. . _ 176,585 tons; Monongalia, 35,955; Nicholas, 19,635; and Preston, 167,696—grand total, - o a 7 Output obtained chiefly from strip pits in which production per man per day is large. 399,871 tons: . oe * Includes coal “Made into beehive coke at mine” in following counties: Harlan, | | . | A | 3,975 tons; Pike, 120,178—grand total, 124,153 tons. . . ic
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Oo STATISTICS ON LIGNITE IN 1945° | . | | 

a | | _ PRODUCTION - oa 7 : 

a __ The output of lignite in 1945, exclusive of small mines producing 
less than 1,000 tons, totaled 2,668,310 net tons. As for many years, 
North Dakota was the chief producer, followed in order by Texas, 

- Montana, and South Dakota. The North Dakota output comprised 
95 percent of the total production and that of Texas, South Dakota, 

; and Montana together totaled 5 percent. | | oo 
| The average value per ton was $1.55. Employees engaged in the 
- production of lignite numbered 838 and the average output per man ~ 

. per day, based upon calculated man-days, was 14:26 tons. .The out- | 
aa put per man per day in the lignite industry is high when compared | 

swith other coal-mining operations in the United States. because a | 
a large part of the total production (74 percent in 1945) is recovered - 

: | from.strip pits where the daily production per man is much greater —- 
than in deep mining. Lignite mines reporting an annual production 
of more than 1,000 tons in 1945 totaled 65. _ Be : 

= __ According to the Federal Power Commission, the West North : 
oe - Central States consumed 668,636 tons of lignite in generating electric _ 

- TABLE 45.—Summary of production, value, men employed, days operated, man- — 
- | days of labor, and output per man per day at lignite mines in the United States | 

in 1945, by States ! | ae : | | | 

. | | oe a “Mon- North | south | | | | 
| ae | tana? | Dakota | Dakota | Texas j Total 

| Production (nettons): . | : oe a 
Loaded at mines for shipment____.....------|---:-.----] 2,028, 257 5, 360 79, O51 2, 107, 668 

" Commercial sales by truck or wagon__..__.._| 341,597 430,445 | 219,085 |__..------ 491, 127 
! Used by employees, taken by locomotives at 

tipple, and other uses___..._.--...---------|. @ 447,486 |  —- (8) _ 898 48, 384 
: Used at mine for power and heat__..--------|----------] 21,131 |..-..-----]----------| 21,181 - 

_ | Total production: 1945.__......-.-.--------| 41,507 | 2,522,319 | 24,445 | 79,949 | 2, 668,310 
val “" y944 TTT] 51709 | 2,366,092 | 26,827 | 109,532 | 2,554, 160 | 

alue: 

. Total: 1945.._.....-.-.-.--------------------} $99, 000 | $3,924,000 | $53,000 | $68,000 | $4, 144,000 . 
1944.____...-......-..-.--2.2--------- $113,600 | $3,535,000 | $55,000 | $95,000 | $3, 798, 000 

Average per ton: 1945__._..._..-...----.-----| . $2.38 | © $1. 56 $2. 17 $0. 85 $1.55 - 
| 1944... -------------| $2.19 $1.49 | $2.05 | $0.87 $1.49 

. Number of employees: a 
Underground___.......-.-.--..-------..----- 31 227 2 oe 262 

: Surface (including strip pits) _....-..-----.-- 9 530 11 26 576 

Total employees: 1945.._--.--.------------ 40 7e7| . 15 26 838 
1944.___._..._._--------- 55 826 28 36 945 

Average number of days mines operated: 
1945.22 +e 196 |. 226 ~ 259 | 158 2233 —Ct 
1944._..-_--.---------- 2s 1- seeeeneeseeeneeee 173 213 177 198 209 

Man-days of labor: 19458._-_...._.--.-----.-| 7,828 | 171,251] 3,881] 4,096 187, 056 
Average output (tons) per man per day: 1945 §_. 5. 31 14. 73 6. 30 19. 52 14. 26 

1 Exclusive of small mines producing less than 1,000 tons. In 1944 tonnage from such mines amounted 
£0 22,644 net tons. | 

2 Includes output from Custer, Dawson, McCone, Richland, Roosevelt, and Sheridan Counties. 
3 Some “Other uses’’ included in ‘‘Commercial sales by truck or wagon.”’ 
4 Includes some lignite made into briquets. 
£ Based upon calculated man-days. 

3 Compiled by J. A. Corgan and M. I. Cooke.
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energy during 1945; the West South Central States consumed 39 oe 
tons; and the Mountain States 338,120.tons, a large part of which 

- wassub-bituminous. 9° © |) ) @) OO o Ok 
This report was prepared by the Bureau of Mines from an annual = 

canvass of operators of lignite properties included in the areasmapped = | 
as “lignite”’ in Geological Survey Professional Paper 100—A, The Coal OR 
Fields of the United States. Sub-bituminous coal is not included. oe 

- TABLE 46.—Production, value, men employed, days operated, man-days oflabor, _ a 
i and output per man per day at lignite mines in the United States in 1945, by | 

' «= §tates and counties re a a a a 
a : Se MONTANA ee , Sno ee 

: - Value wo fo. aye . ee 
| | Total -————-———|. Total | 4,.. .| AVOT88C |- Average — ae , : . . | ‘Man ‘| number. ne 2 

County | de el Total number days of | of days | 02S per 2 
| “tons) | (thou- | Average | °y,?ocg | labor! | mine op-| ™80 Per we | oy {| sand | per ton | PiOyees erated BY —— 

ee , ' | dollars) . . . oe 

a Custer...-----c--e-----eeencee 15,080 a7 $2.45 Jo. ag 1,992 S 153. 7 By. oo a 
Dawson.........-.-.--.--------| 2, 560 6 284 ])>°> 2 44. 720 180} 3.56 — a 
McCone.-.-.__.-22.----------] «1, 183 3 2.65]... © 2B}. 270-4. °. 7188 |. 6 4.20 a oe 

— Richland 222722727272} 409 14 2.18 81 1,600/-- 200.) . 4.01. - _ 
| Roosevelt..-...-------------.--| 2, 933 12 4.09} . 6] 1,356]°° 2996) © -216° . 

 Sheridan-.-222222222222222L] 13,482} a] 00] 7 f 7890 20]. 7218 Pe 
Total Montana.........-]- 41,507} © 99] . 238; 40} 7,828| :198f °° 681 

- a oe | NORTHDAKOTA 2 90 

-* Adams_...---..------------.--| 60,633}. | $1.88 361 3,973] ol’ 215.26 Oe 
, Bowman.._.-.----.----------.-| 4,495 11 2. 45 71 1,050 150 | 4.98. Og 

Burke....---.--------.-------2-| 414, 833 616 1.48. 74] 16,364| 221| 225.35 , oY 
Burleigh. .___-._-__-_._..------| 222,586 | . 382 1.72| 69] 13,973} 203 | -- 15,93. Cs 
Divide__--.-----22--22222L222-]. 206,709} = 277] 1.84] 82 |) 768 |. om |r agiag ne 
Dunn.....-._...--------.------| 4,834} ° 13] © 269] 6-| _ 1,200 200 4.03 “3 

| Grant__._.-.------.---------2--| . 17,700 4a. 249, 10} 1698.) 170). 21042 
Hettinger_...-.-.-_---.--------|. 20,281] -49/ 242] 15] 3)073 205| 26.60 - | 7 

- MeKenzie_--22 2722221] oss} | 28 | 8] 1,068| 134 5. 56 - OO S 
McLean._.---.----------------| 46,605 | -..115| . 2.47 61] 10,835 178} 4.30 — | : 
Mercer.-_...---.-----.----------| 848, 455. 1,239 ;° 1.46{/ © 230 60,179 | =: 262. 214.10 . . ee 

"- Morton.___...._---.-----.---.-| 21462] —” 57 2.66]  27| 5,413 200 3.96: OE 
-Oliver_....------.--------------| 5,500]. 9] ‘1.64 5 950| 190 25.790 0 
“Stark 2) origaz se 50.| 12, 883 258 6.00 Ce 
Ward.._-...-..-.-.------------| 548,060 | 816 1.49 111 | 29,249} 264 | 118.74 

- Williams..-22220 002272 27--7-"] 16,881} = 38} 225 | 16 | 175 136 7.7600 4 
‘Total North Dakota..._.|2, 522,319 | 3, 924 1. 56 757 | 171,251] 226 | 14.78. en 

. | | SOUTH DAKOTA _— ) oe os 

— Dewey_-------------e----------| 17,002] 34] $1.99. gs} 2,416 soz} 27.07 a 
Harding........-----.----------| 1,838 wd 2.73 2 400 200} 4.58 
Perkins. -_......-.-----.-.------ 5, 520 14 2. 54 5 1, 065 213 25.18 : | os 

Total South Dakota......| 24,445| 88 217]. 15{ 3,881 259 6.30 

a ae : TEXAS Ce | 

Total Texas: mitam.....| 70,940 | | 6s | | 90.05 | 26 4,006 | ss | 919, 52° oo 

1 Based upon ‘‘calculated” man-days. | ee re | 
2 Output is obtained chiefly from strip pits in which production per man per day is large.. Co,
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METHODS OF RECOVERY 

TABLE 47,—Lignite mined by different methods in the United States in 1945, 
ee - —s by States, in net tons = Co oe : 

7 From underground workings: Pe | a | - : | ee oe pe - Se 

- oo Mined by hand__._....---------------------]---------- 12,943 |...._---.-|.--------- 12, 943 
_ .. Shot off the solid_.___-..--.--.-----.--2s2---| 40,464 | 26,168 | 3,088-)------2--], 69,665. 

= “Cut by machines 1.207202 222 222 c eee] ] 628, 584 | anne teceenene] 628, BE : 

. | otal underground._.._.-...---------------| 40,464 | 662,645 | 3,083 fz.-.._-..] _ 706,142 
oe “Brom strip pits....------.---ssssss-sssssss-----| 1,183] 1,859,674] 21,412 | 79,949 | 1,962,168 

oe Grand total production...2..2.-.2--.------| 41,597 | 2,522,319 | ; 79,949 | 2,668,310 

oS 7 1A total of 16 machines was used—13 “permissible” and 3 other types. | . | | - 

- NUMBER AND SIZE OF MINES 

eo _ The Bureau received reports for 1945 from 65 lignite mines (ex- 
elusive of mines producing less than 1,000 tons a year). Of the total 

a | output, 7 mines producing over 100,000 net tons each supplied 80 per- > 
ooo. Cent; 3 mines, with an output of 50,000 to 100,000 tons, 7 percent; 10 
ve —. mines, with 10,000 to 50,000 tons, 8 percent; and 45 mines, producing . | 
. . Jess than 10,000 tons, 5 percent. North Dakota, with 53; had the  _- 

largest number of lignite operations; Montana was next, with 7 mines; _~ 
~~ and South Dakota and Texas followed, with 4 and 1, respectively. 
ee The classification, by size of output, in the field as awhole is given in’ 

pe | TABLE 48.—Number and production of lignite mines in the United States in 1945, a 
oo - i a i cs classified by size of output — Se re 

= RD Mins. | Production — ee | 

/ , | Number | Percent-|-7)SO*YdC*CP recent 
Lo oe a pe ; A of total 

: “ A _ | oT Total - permine | _ ne 

oo 1 (100,000 tons and OVOr) <cneeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeee 7} 108 2,122,778 | 303, 254 79.6 
2 (50,000 and under 100,000) _-...-------------.--- a) 4.6 192,967 | - 64,322) 7.2 
8 (10,000 and under 50,000) ---.--.---------------- 10| 15.4 203, 146 20,315 | 7.6 

. 4 (Under 10,000 tons) _--------------------------| 45 | 69-2 | 149,419 | 8,820 | 8.6 

| | Motal....--------22--e- eee cece eee ee cee 100.0 | 2,668,310 41,051 100.0 

: ; STRIPPING OPERATIONS | | 

Of the total 1945 production, 74 percent, or 1,962,168 tons, was 
produced from strip pits. Most of the stripping—that 1s, 95 percent 
of all strip-pit production and 70 percent of the total tonnage produced 
by the entire lignite industry—was done in North Dakota, where 
1,859,674 tons were produced by that method. The stripping output 
of operations in Texas, Montana, and South Dakota totaled only
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_ 102,494 tons.. The number of men employed in stripping operations a 
_ was 482, with an average output per man per day of 18.66 tons; the — 

average number of days worked was 218. __ Oo a 
_ Detailed statistics for stripping operations in the lignite industry in oS 

' 1945 are given in table 49. = 7 | | | 

TABLE 49.—Summary of stripping operations that produced lignite in the United | 
: : States in 1945, by States tt —_ os 

a North | South yh | Montane Dakota | Dakota Texas Total ~, | 

Number of strip pits1__..____...._...__-_.-._-. 1 30 2) 1] 34. 
Number of shovels, dragline excavators, and . fp Fos 

coal-loading machines 2___.__..-___..-2_..____| . 1} 43 2 2 48 . 
Coal produced by stripping.-_._-........-......-| 1,183 | 1,859, 674 21, 412 79, 949 1, 962, 168 
Total value at mines. -_-____.---..--...-.....-.| $3, 000.} $2, 841, 000 $45,000 | $68,000 | $2,957,000 
Average value per ton.....----------------------- $2. 65 $1. 53. $2.10 $0. 85 $1. 51 - 

Number of employees: . . : : : oo 
In strip pits. _....222220 22 lee eee 24. . ~~ 282) 0. 1 . 19 . vie ee BLA 
All others. -_......-.------------------------|---------- rn 7 . 168 

Total__...2-2 222.2222 eee 2 | 443 At] 26 | ~~ 482 - 
Average number of days mines operated_________ 1385 | . 220 295] . 168] - _ 218 
Man-days of labor 3__.._..-__-_-- nL 270 - 97, 573 3,241 |. .4, 096 105, 180° 

| Average tons per man per day 3___..____..______- 4. 20 . 19. 06} > +6.61 19..52 “18.66 | 

: 1 Includes some pits in which stripping is done by hand. oe _ . . 
2 In some cases the same equipment was used for stripping or excavating and for loading coal; this duplica 

tion has been eliminated. In some cases coal was excavated by machine and loaded by hand. . . 
3 Based upon calculated man-days. eo . 

| IMPORTS AND EXPORTS‘ So , 
TABLE 50.—Bituminous coal! imported for consumption in the United States, oo, 

. _ 1944-46, by countries and customs districts, in net tons a BO 

| ‘| 1944 | 1945 | 1946 | a 1944. | “1945 | 1946 | | 

COUNTRY - | CUSTOMS DISTRICT op | 
North America: - Alaska........-.------.--| 19,980 |-...---1 2,929 

Canada.-_-___-....------|631, 988 |466, 565 | 434,130 || Chicago______...._.._--z]__.__._- 2 fowl ee . 
‘Mexico____.-.--------.|_---_---- 1 |.---_-.--]| Dakota____..--- 21-2... 340 491 548 . 

South America: Duluth and Superior----- 166 327 135 
Chile______.----_---e- 68 |__--....]-.---__..|| Los Angeles_.....-_..__.- 68 [_--.-- fe Le ~ 
Colombia__....2------- 16 |_..-.-..]------._.|| Maine and New Hamp- 
Peru...-...2--- 2-2 fee eee 7 |----- oe shire.___..-.-----------]108, 709 |105, 020 | 133, 039 So 

- Europe: Michigan__._-__.--.----.| (@ 84 44 . 
Poland and Danzig____|_-_..._._|---____- 538 || Montana and Idaho--..-_|430, 734 1276, 055 | 242, 668 . ‘ 
U.S.8. R_ eee 370 |...-----]-------- || New York............._.] 1, 263 731 | = ~—- 550 
United Kingdom......| 1,221 577 |---------|} Oregon..---._. 22-222. 370 |_-------|-------- 

Oceania: Philadelphia....__..._... 866 |_-.-----]-------- 
Australia__.....-.2-2-2]--2- 28. 318 |_-.......|| Pittsburgh.-...._.-_.-___]----_---]. 8 {.-..--_- 
New Zealand. --......-]-.2----- 2 |.--------]] St. Lawrence__..__...--_|------_- 97 925 

Africa: Union of South San Francisco............]-------- 16 |_-----. 
Africa......--22-------- 26 3 12 || Vermont.._._-.----------]-------- 786 1, 528 

_foa | || Vireiiin.---- fee eee] 181 ele. 
633, 689 |467, 473 | 434, 680 || Washington.............-] 71,243 | 83,643 | 52, 164 

oo —— | =———— | =| Wisconsin.._...._..__..__]__._.___. 62 150 

633, 689 |467, 473 | 434, 680 | 
. 

1 Includes slack, culm, and lignite. . a 
2 Less than 1 ton. . 

4 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the U. S. 
Department of Commerce. ‘
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. TABLE 51.—Exports of bituminous coal to Canada and Mexico, the West Indies os 

7 _. and Central America, and ‘‘overseas’’ destinations, 1942-46, in thousands of 

So net tons. | : . | 

So CO | od - “Overseas” (all other countries) Co o 

. . Co West | New- | | | oo 

ane | Tne [rand Mi - ceant 
. Year | sand Cen auelon, ‘South | - 12. | ocee | Total | total 

a . | Mexico} 4 mer- muda, Amer Europe Asia | Africa ania ‘over- 

Oe a, ica ! Green- . . " 

, - land, a 

. a oo Iceland . | 

a 4949. | ot,017 | 440 90} 925] 253} 4] 214 ]._.._.] 1,486 | 22, 943 
1943_______------.--_| 24,272 | 462. 111 ~ 689 294 |_____- 108 |...-..-| 1,102 | 25, 836 

. 1944___...__._-..-...| 24, 369. 356 | 157 580 |- 218] © 352 |__...--| 1,307 | 26, 032 

ba 1945__.--------------| 21, 581 | - 295 191 | 1,080 | 3,916; (@) 873 11 | 6,071 | 27, 947 

a — :1946.-_-------------- 21, 882 ' 253 160 1, 723 | 16,065 | 201 878 | 37 | 19,064 | 41, 199 

* 1Includes Bahamas and Panama. __ : | : 

a 2 Less than 1,000 net tons. oe . - 

co TABLE 52.—Bituminous coal exported from the United States, 1944-46, by . 

_ _ - - countries, in net tons ! : | 

a . Oo Country rn {| 1944 1945 1946 

io a North America: : - . | - | 

Bermuda. ........----------.----------------------- 6, 873 8, 234 2, 555 - 

we Canada.-__..._...---._------------------------------ 24, 366, 929 21, 578, 281 21, 879, 705 

oo - Oentral America: 
British Honduras__._.._.....----+-.------------ 38 |. 424 76 

_ ; Costa Rica__.........-.-.--------+-------------- 2, 551 26 62 

— . El Salvador........--.-------------+------------ 96 71 77 

a Guatemala. ..._..-.._--.------------------------ 172 190 253 

- Honduras..._.-_-..----------------------------- 619 _ 400 262 

Niearagua___......----_----------=------------- 48 3 10 

Panama: - 
Canal Zone__.__._-.-..----------------------- 53, 626 25, 667 - 9, 554 

. Republic of_......---------------------------- 13 412 50. 

Greenland............---.-.---_-------------------- - 1,170 940 4,110 

Mexico. .._....-..------..-------------------------- 2, 981 _ 2,629 1, 688 

| Newfoundland and Labrador_-.-------------------- 149, 050 181, 663 158, 212 

. West Indies: 
British: . 

Barbados. -_....--...-----.------------------ _ 8, 672 2, 006 1, 269 

Jamaica......._...-----.-----_-------------- 45, 741 38, 102 65, 604 

oo Trinidad and Tobago-_-_...__-_-------------- 73, 739 110, 252 68, 038 

Other British.___.........-.---------------- 4,002 2, 318 24 

_ Cuba..__.....---_--------- eee eee eee 148, 559 99, 706 99, 798 
Curacao (N. W. I.) .__.--_---------------------- 347 . 971 63 

Dominican Republic__._....-------------------- 1, 985 971 3, 175 

Freneh._...__.___----..------------------------ 20, 469 13, 661 5, 504 

Haiti_...._._.._______._-_----------------------] 36 35 |... .---------- 

. . : 24, 882, 616 22, 066, 562 22, 295, 089 

South America: 
Argentina___....._......-_.--.---------------------- 196, 165 313, 784 486, 809 

. Bolivia. __.........-_.------_----.------------------- 26, 671 5, 240 28, 211 

Brazil_......._._._..._._-_.-.-_---.-------_---------- 289, 434 665, 112 1, 083, 379 

Chile..._._...-_-____-_-..-.--.---------------------- 15, 991 6, 359 17, 372 

Falkland Islands....__.....-.---------------------- _ 94 106 |____.-______---- 

Surinam _...........-.._.-._------------------------ 4, 345° 2, 218 577 

Uruguay.......-.....------------------------------- 46, 944 86, 879 105, 458 

Other South America.._..._-.-.-------------------- 211 821 787 

. 579, 755 1, 080, 519 1,722, 593 
. —————————————————————— _———————— 

Europe: } 
AZOVOS....---------- ene nn nn nn nnn nn nn nnn nnn fen ene nee nee n ee 4, 698 1, 608 

Belgium and Luxembourg. .--.-.--------------------|---------------- 436, 644 878, 373 

Denmark. ._....._-------------------------------- == |e ee oe eee eee 199, 244 1, 059, 596 

See footnote at end of table.
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TABLE 52—Bituminous coal exported from the United States, 1944—46 by 
countries in net tons '—Continued 
eS 

— Country 1944 . 1945 1946 . 

_ -Europe—Continued 
oF France......-..-.-..-.--------- 2 ------- eee +e eo |--- eee 624, 378 5, 092, 481 -. 

Gibraltar__...-2 222222222222 eee eee eee ---|-_-- - 144, 603 9,330 | 
Greece__....------ 22-2 eee ------ ee }-8- 37, 351 | 91, 676 . 
-Ttaly__.---_-.--- 2222-122 +2 e eee eee feneeeeeeeee----| Ss, 102, 351 | 4, 687, 950 

oe Netherlands__-_-._.-.._-..----2 22-22 22212--.-------|--__-._ 433, 778 1, 607, 383 . 
_ Norway_-.---.2--.-------------2-------- eee | eee 353, 610 744, 277 
Portugal___.__--_----22 22 eee 213, 370 | « 344, 746 465, 024 
Spain._....-22--2 2 eee 4, 507 412 Jee ee 
Sweden_._.....------2 2-2-2 e eee - |e eee 134, 496 860, 854 oe 
Switzerland___._.-..-... 222222 ---------_|_-_----- 98, 787 307, 586 
U.S8.S8. Roo 300 |_--2-22 fee 
United Kingdom. -______._._.__.-_._-_..2. 49 1, 245 j.-22- ee . 
Other Europe.._.___-._._..----22 2-22 eee ae ee = |---| enn eee 268, 481 | 

a - . _ 218, 226 3, 916, 038 | 16,064,619 . 

Asia: | : a . 
British Malaya_-_....--..--..-.--.-----------------_|_------------2-_|_--- 58, 940 : 

— °. China... 2-2. .- eee eee eee --|---------------|- 88,3210 = 2 
oS French Indo-China. ...___....-..----.----------.1-.|------------.---|------------....|. 14,494 es 

Hong Kong. -.._......--.----.-.---.---.---.--------|__-_____.__..___|_............... 39, 696 oo 
Other Asia__..--_---. 2 2-22-2222 eee eee 35 . 267 . 11 oo, 

oe ~ 35 26 201,462 
Africa: — | 

Algeria.._...-.--. 2222222222 eee eee -. 279, 480° - 561, 830 . 551, 350. oe 
British West Africa..............-.-.--.-..--___..__|_.--.-- ee 47,220 |.-.---- 2 ee 
Canary Islands-.__.... 022-22 ee - 20, 748 12, 556 |-.-------------- — 

- Cape Verde Islands___..._--..._----_-__..-.- 2 13, 962 7, 620 - 25,685 - a 
Egypt. --.-.--------------- eee VT {ieee 85, 399 . . 

_ French West: Africa_.._.._.. 222222 22 eee fee 67, 229° 40, 505 - 
Madeira Islands.__.......2..-.--.------------------} . 9,073 - 14,123 27, 838 . oO 
Morocco: - | 

French. -_---.-..--------.-2---------2------- ee |e eee ee 76, 348 47, 031 . 
Spanish...._...- 222-2 25,693 | 15, 725 |_.22- 

Tunisia.__......-...-------2-- ee eee 2, 753 70, 245 99, 931 
Other Africa._._.-...22 222-22 6 9 er) 

| 351, 716 872, 904 877, 744 
Oceania...-...-..----2--- eee eee |e . 10, 555 37, 487 

So 4. 26, 032, 348 |. 27, 946, 604 41, 198, 994 

1 Amounts stated do not include fuel or bunker coal loaded on vessels engaged in foreign trade, which 
aggregated 1,559,335 tons in 1944, 1,784,956 tons in 1945, and 1,380,514 tons in 1946. . 

TABLE 58.—Bituminous coal exported from the United States, 1944-46, by 
.  ¢ustoms districts, in net tons 7 | oe 

' Customs district 1944 1945 1946 - 

North Atlantice: . 
Maine and New Hampshire______._._..-..._.___.- 11, 009 12, 087 33, 495. 

Massachusetts. .......------------------------------ | . 2 fleet eee 1,691 - . 
New York_.___.2_-..-2.20 22 eee eee 26, 164 36, 027 701, 602 

. Philadelphia._..-.........---. 2222-22-22 eee 307, 671 1,160,647 | - 2, 482, 437 
Rhode Island_----..-.----......-------------------_|--2------------|----ee 73 . 

South Atlantic: 
Maryland .__._.-.---.---------------------- eee 168, 541 2, 264, 127 6, 459, 560 
North Caroling. -__...-....-..--.----22-2- 2-2 |e e ee |e 4,501 

' South Carolina.._..-.-----.-.-..----.---2--- ee |e 294, 753 _ 1,369, 553 
Virginia......---.------------ 2 eee 1, 021, 447 1, 648, 106 |- 4, 428, 458 

Gulf Coast: | | 
Florida. ...-.--.-2----..------------- eee 286, 731 982, 251 1,363, 403 
Galveston... ..--.-------------- 2-2-2 |-ee eee 89, 128 633, 911 
Mobile_....-.-------.------- ene 57, 716 347, 207 809, 566 
New Orleans........-.--..-.--------- eee - 25,910 19, 650 20, 129 
Sabine__-_-.-_.--------- 2 ee |ee eee |e eee eee 531, 302 

Mexican border: 
Arizona... ._..-.--.-----22- 2 eee 428 338 264 
El Paso__.._. 22k 1, 612 277 58 
Laredo___.......-2--2 222 ee eee 1 21 27 

793065—48——23 °
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a TABLE 53.—Bituminous coal exported from the United States, 1944-46, by | 
| a customs districts, in net tons—Continued 

: Customs district _ 1944 1945 = | 1946 | 

| | Pacific Coast: . | : | —— | 
Los Angeles_..-........--.-...----.------------+---- 394 |_--..--.-------- . 834, 727 
Oregon ____-. 2. - |---| = e+ ee . 138,019 . 
San Diego__._..--_..._-. eee 82 164 92 . 
San Francisco__...........-..-------------=--------- 300 14 15 

- Washington. ...._-.-.....-------------------------- 640 1,020 | ° . . 92, 037 . 
Northern border: 

Buffalo_.__--_-..-....-----..---------~-+------------ 1, 696, 135 1,413,882 | ——«:1, 580, 304 

Chicago_________.-__.-..--%.--.-------------------- 1, 582, 563 583,981 | ~ 1, 199, 033 
oO Dakota_...___..-.-.---.----------- + --- ee -ee eee 7, 478 15, 555 30, 360 : 

Duluth and Superior. __..._....-------------------- 365, 798 273, 868 | 300,414 
Michigan. .-_.__-_--.-------------+--+-------------- 1, 821, 036 : 2, 297, 837 |. 2, 369; 744 

3 Montana and Idaho. _.__..__..--_---_-----------+--]----------------] “9 48 
: Ohio__-_.. 1 ne eee eee eee 12, 094, 748 10, 825,722 | 10, 433, 093 

-  Rochester__......_-.----------2----------- ++ e 3, 318, 098 3, 155, 747 2, 899, 833 3 
St. Lawrence. _...--.2---.-.--.--+-------------------| 3, 227, 283 2, 523, 021 2, 876, 940 a 

| : ~ Vermont...__....-.--.------------------ ee] 5, 049 — 1,263 ~ 2, 617 ae 
me Wisconsin..__...-..-.-..-.------------------------ 125 |. 468 538” 

Miscellaneous: . . . foes, a 
“ Alaska....--------------c--eee eee ee eee eee ee 5, 387 78 IB 

ye -- Hawaii...-.._--------------------------------------|----------------|---------------- . 70, 346 
“ | Minnesota_.-..-------------------- ee ee een ene [ene ene ee [eee eee ee 5, 984 
o - Pittsburgh_......---.---.------------------- ++ -o-|---- eee 4,356 | | 3, 381 

: Puerto RicO.._..----------------n2e-e eee n eee nee ene [eee ene ene een [ene e eee eee eee 4 | 
BL outs. IIIc n | eee nec eee feecee cee eeeeeeee] 12, 298 | 

ae | 7 | 96,082,848 | 27,946,604 | 141,198,904 

=. 1 Includes 8,824 tons, representing export shipments (except by air) individually valued under $25, data : 
_ for which are not separately classified by customs districts after January 1, 1946. . 

TABLE 54.—Shipments of bituminous coal to noncontiguous Territories, 1944-46 | 

co oe | 1944 1945 | 1946 
Territory. I I 

. fo . Net tons | Value Net tons Value Net tons Value 

Alaska: | - | | . ~ 

Meanoeg |} 30,964 | $491, 412 36,599 | $464, 053 7,865 | $111,451 
Hawaii____.-------2- 2-2 429 | - 18, 965 567 17, 586 259 7,174 

. Puerto Rico. _._..-.--_-.----- 11, 428 73, 333 | - 8, 220 50, 204 11, 526 73, 121 
Virgin Islands. _...-.._.--....|------------|------------ 32, 168 218, 066 53, 771 361, 170 

. . . : 

| TABLE 55.—World production of coal and lignite, 1939-46, by countries, in thou- 
: sands of metric tons ! . 

[Compiled by B. B. Mitchell] . a 
gee ner ee So SPP i SS SS 

| Country! 1939 | 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 |, 1946 

North America: | - | 
Canada: 

Coal_____._-..----.--- 10, 985 12, 638 12, 872 13, 018 11, 591 14, 201 13, 584 14, 765 
Lignite...__._..----| 3,094, 3,298]  3,662| 4,096) 4,610; 1,245} 1,391) 1,381 

Greenland..........-..-- (2) 6 7 5 7 8 7 8 
Mexico____-...-.--.----- 628 816 856 914 1, 025 904 915 (3) 

- United States: 
Anthracite (Penn- 
sylvania) --.------- 46, 708 46, 706 51, 136 54, 728 55, 015 57, 789 49, 835 (3) 

Bituminous.__.....-| 355,445} 415,336} 463,908} 525,948} 532,903) 559,750; 6521, tly 482, 620 
Lignite___..--------- 2, 760 2, 666 2, 518 2, 659 2, 494 2, 317 2, 421 , 

South America: 
Argentina #._.--_.------- (5) (5) (5) 5 8} (8) (3) (3) 
Brazil.....-.------------ 1, 047 1, 049 1,110 1, 354 1, 556 1, 483 1,501; 61, 252 
Chile__......------------ 1, 609 1, 639 1, 717 1, 782 2, 032 2, 047 1, 827 1, 740 
Colombia_...------------ 349 521 403 415 476 499} (3) (3) 
Peru... _----..----------- 108} s«188 117 150 187 173] — 201 230 
Venezuela.....---------- 3 5 6 9 11 12 7 4 

. See footnotes at end of table.
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TABLE. 55.—World production of coal and lignite, 1989—46, by countries, in thou- 
| me sands of metric tons!—Continued.__- . 

. Country ! 1939 - 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 -} 1946 — ee 

Europe: - . ; . Oo, Se 
- Albania: Lignite 6... .- 1é 20] - 20 20 10 5 5} (8) " 
_ Austria: . re an . 

Coal..._...-.-------- 217 228 226 225 214 196 72 104 
Lignite.-_-----------| 3,533] 3,614| 3,537/  3,523| 3,646|. 3,674| 2,066| —_2, 330 | 

Belgium......--..-.--.-- 29,843] 25,599} 26,608] © 24,929] 23,743} 18,505) 15,718) 22,779 
oe Bulgaria: — 

Fo adeen--n------7-] og 1841 Font 2256-2781] 2,000] 2,327, 2,868] 8) a 
oO Czechoslovakia: Pe, dy. . : : 

. Coal_..-.--...---.-.- 18, 691 20, 820} . 20,930 22,635} 24,500) 23,159} 76,019 14, 153 
Lignite._......--..-- 18, 614 21, 476 21, 623 23, 316 26, 750}. 26,112) 78, 238}. 19,417 

Denmark: Lignite.......}.-------- 200) - 1,000 1, 800 2,600) 2, 200 2,320) ... 2, 300 2 
. Hire_......----.--------- — 120) | 118 155 167 186 206 216; ~=— 8) a 

_. Faroe Islands: Lignite--- 8s 6 @)CUT (2) (2) ) (3) (3) 

| Areal ~ 49,147| 30,393] 41,849 41,8691 40,531] 25,2411 ar al | ) Oal...----.--------- a4 ’ ’ ’ 9 ’ oy So 

‘Lignite..............} 1,302} 1,661} 2,008) 1,958] + —«:1, 896 336} 35, 061; 49, 500 Lo 
Germany: . oe 

Coal_._........-.-.-.| 187,945} 240,101] 243,607, 251,970 (2) (3) —  &) 68 51, 066 - . 
~ Lignite...._.........| 210,939] 223,946} 234,996) 244, 643 (2) (3) - (8) 68 63,027 | oe 

. Greece: Lignite_.....-_.-|- 1389; = 280 180 365} © .870). ~ 190) 701. @) oe 
- Hungary: . wo oo oe SO ; ae 

. Coal 9. .-=--.------- 1, 107 1, 207 1, 361) 1, 250; .. 1, Sael} 69. 000 4. 021 { ' 722 Le 
It ignite 9 ee 9, 518 10, 306 11, 298 11, 720) = 11, 296 7” uu 5, 630 Ft 

_ Italy: - qo | | | of | 
: Coal_....-.----------| 2,024}. . 2,282} 2,393]. 2, 522 439| (3) 6124180 - 

Lignite....-..-.-..--] . 1,099} . 2,109] 2,030 2, 306 1, 934 (3) -. 709 1, 496 
Netherlands: a re a . | : 

~~ Coal ee eee. eee] 12; 861) 12, 145 18, 3&6 12,330 12,497, 8, 813 5, 085 8, 314 vs 
a P ignite... ----------- 7 197; ' 199 199} - 281) -: 383 243 130 499 

Poland: | ; dT oo de OO 
oo “~~ Coal.....----.-------]} 10 65, 5386] 1°77, 077] 1° 76, 343] 1°83, 972) 1091, 362} 19 87,389] 27,366) 47,288 — _ 

" — . +» Lignite....--.-------}.  @ ~ @ J, @ (@) |.. (3 0) 3) 8857 
Portugal: — . ep of Pe | - o 

Coal]_...--.----------] |. 299; . 369] - 4235] . 488) 403 426 436 6 369 7 
Lignite..........--.-|. 35} =. 64 sO 108}. 106} sss 127) «146 1385 ps 

. Rumania: .. | te a 7 . . 
Coal___.....-.-------} | 286 297 264 285 306} 202) - 6125) @) .. : 

| ‘ Lignite..-.--2-2-.---| 2,179) 2,384). 2,198} 2,367] 2,604) 2,060} 1,625) (8). oe 
ain: wo . 

P Coal....----.---.----| © 6, 606]... 8,862} 8,763} 9,257; 9, 591 10, 485} . 10, 636] .: 10, 749 , 

- Lignite...-..-.----.-- 194 569 793 1,106; =1,112 I, 202 1, 305 1, 330 , 

- S$valbard (Spitsbergen) -- 625, 65 (2)- @ -- @ | @ fo @O. 11 63 a 
Sweden_....--......-.--| . . 444 498) . - 557) - 5821. ss «BS7] Ci iOLC(‘éS OC 

So oa 38 sg} 72] s«184 7} IN aly : oal.....-..-.----2.- 4 . a Co 
| og, ignites ooo | neers gt. at) fall 3i1 179 - 

. 5S. es oy Tt / , fe - aa 

Coal.....----.-------| 184,500) 148, 700 146,800} ° 90, 000| 6 131, 400} ¢ 118, 000 6 145, 000} ® 160, 000 
. -  ° Lignite....--..--.---| 15,900} (2) (2) (2) - () @) . (3) | 

- - United Kingdom: - . . . oF 

Great Britain___.._..| 235,051] 227,898] 209,656] 206,901} 197,615} 184, 322 172, 347)12 131, 164 

- Northern Ireland: . | : — a, 

~  -Coal__..---------} @ - (8) (5) | st} & (6). f(s). @) 
. — -  .. Gignite...-.22.--]----2----} © (5) 1 |e 2 ) - 

Yugoslavia: . | 44 . _ 
. Oal...-------------- 13 13.14 2 3) 3 (ay ten SII] goal} 2317 = 7,310) 81,160, | @& | CO | @ | 

British Borneo....-...--|; © | ( (2). (2) (3) ®. 1] @ (3). : 
- China: fp . : . Cf 

China (including . wok a . 
Manchuria): | . ce ; 

Coal_.....---..--| 38,210} 46,481| 58,426] 65,267) 125,995) 18 4, 425 (3) | (3) 
. Lignite.._..-._.- 331 346 397 419} = (#) (3) (3) (3) 

Formosa (Taiwan) -- (2) (?) 2, 886 2, 311 (2) (3) (3) 6 1, 200 
Federated Malay States. 448 794) = (2) (2) (2) (3) (3) (3) 
India...........-.-.--.--| 28,214} 29,860] 29,937; 29,906] 25,921) 26,546) 29, 635 29, 747 

indo 2, 588 2, 470 oa)_.........------- , , a3 3 Laetitia 22227727 88 lt 829] 1,243] 1,020] 37] |) | 
Tran 16_.2.2222 22.2.8 (3) 75 92 90 82 69 108 (3) 
Japan: 

Japan proper: 17 
Coal._......-.--- 52,409] 57,309] 55,602} 54,179) 55,539) 49,335) 22, 371 22, 500 

Lignite_.......-- 195 298; 408 1, 607 2, 876 2, 304 1, 643 2,319 —. 

: Karafuto.....-......| (2) (3) (3) (2) (2) (3) (3) (3) 
Korea (Chosen) .......-- 4,481' (3) (2) (3) (2) 7,619 = () (3) 

See footnotes at end of table.
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TABLE 55.—World production of coal and lignite, 1989-46, by countries, in thou- 
| | sands of metric tons'—Continued | ; 

Country ! 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 

. . Asia—Continued o_o | 
° Netherlands Indies_.._..} 1, 781 2, 009 18 778 (2) — @) (3) Bo] 73 . 

Philippine Islands... ___- — 47 CO (2) (?) | (3) 20 - 
_ Syria -and Lebanon: | | a 

- Lignite........-.---__- “1 2) 8} 7 1; 2) 2 (3) : 
- Turkey: ee on - oO : } 

o Coal... 22. LL. 2, 696 3, 019 3, 020 2, 510 3,166} 3, 560 3, 720 3, 830 
Lignite_..__...--_2_- 151 219 264 409; ——s 89 699 721 508 io 

= - U.S. 8. R.: . . 

Limite} © | © | ©} @ | o] © | © |] © : 
Algeria: oe fo: | fo oo, . : 

7 Coal._....--2---2 22 } i9f 55|{ 80] 148 117, ss: 120}. 162 215 
- Lignite_.......-.-._- / 3}. 7 1 1 ® |. | 

— Belgian Congo: Coal_.-_-- 27). 28 30 43 69 49 45 (3) 
 Madagascar.........-___]..----_.-|.-_-_____- 1 2 1 a 3 (3) 

_ . ‘Moroceo, French___---__| - 116] 143 139} | 119 ' 102 134! 179} - 222 — 
Nigeria__....-.-.-.-.-..-. 311 813 (?) (2) (?) 640 (3) - (3) 

. - Portuguese East Africa_-|. ss 8 20} 17 7 13 16; 12} (BS 
Southern Rhodesia__---__- 1, 118 1,291; . 1,412] 1, 561 1, 779 1,808} 1, 669 1, 613 
Tunisia: Lignite._./.___- 2°. ~=28 102 “141 41 , 66 69; OS 

- - Union of South Africa___| 16,890} 17,176] 18,337] 20, 408 20,561; 22,987;  23,554| 23,635. 

So _ Australia: | oo { t oo . 
New South Wales___| 11,376} ~— 9,703 11,955} = 12, 433 11,714} J1,280} 10,402 . 

- ~  - Queensland._..___._- 1, 339 1,306) 1,477 1, 663 1,727). 1, 686 1, 661 7 
. Tasmania. .._..____- 99 84;> Ill} 187] ~~ =-—s«d148) - 146 1511 

Sect ania © ' oe . tt 14,099 
Vietoria: . a - . oo - oe : 5 487 , 

oo Coal____--_ 2 2. > BT 272; = 882 318} =: 292 262 251 ’ . 
= . . Lignite.-..:.-...{| 3,710! 4,347) 4, 639 5, 013 5, 173 5,097} - 5, 538 . . 

| _. Western Australia_._ 566) 548) C566 591; = =540] —s«C567 552), : 
ae '.-. New Zealand: — . - of fF be . 

¥ mS Coal__._-.---. 2. -_ 1,061}. 1,163} 14,199 1,194) . 1,157 1, 085) | 980 } 2. 302 - 
| | Lignite-.....-.------| 1,319} 1,398] 1,483) ~—=«-:44,,529/ ~—s1,676} +=, 766] —s:11, 899 , - 

_ 7 Total, all grades--_|1, 647, 000/1, 799, 000|1, 854, 000/1, 883, 000|1, 713, 000]: (8) - (% © (8) 

; Lignite (total of items shown | - 1 . | oO 7 - 
- above) -_....._---.-_._------] 287, 000] 302,000) 317,000} . 323,000] 279, 000 (3) (3) 8) 

Bituminous coal and ‘anthra- qt. of. 
cite (by subtraction) _.-._ __}1, 360, 000|1, 497, 000|1, 537, 000/1, 560, 000 1, 434,000; (3). (3) (3) 

oo 1 Coal is also mined in Italian East Africa, but production figures are not available. _- | . 
2 Estimate included in total. - - es a 7 - 3 Data not yet available. SO 7 oS 
4 In addition, the following quantities of asphaltite were produced and used as solid fuel in the years: 1939, 

1,320; 1940, 9,117; 1941, 16,646; 1942, 56,387; 1943, 105,625 tons; data for later years are not available. 
5 Production of less than 1,000 tons. . ee 7 
6 Estimate. ae Oe 
7 May to December, inclusive. . . . - 
8 Western Germany. _ oe _- 
* Includes Northern Territories and Sub-Carpathia; in addition, beginning in 1941, includes Eastern 

Hungary and Transylvania; and beginning in 1942 includes Southern Territories. , 
Riv aucludes that part of Germany which is under Polish Administration (east of the Oder and Misse 

ivers). 
ll Exports. _ . 
12 January to September, inclusive. — So 
13 Estimated production of Croatia only. | . . 
14 January to June, inclusive. — 
15 Free China. - - . 
16 Fiscal year ended March 20 of year stated. _ 
17 Preliminary and subject to revision. 
19 Production of Government mines only. .
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| - GENERAL SUMMARY | 

RODUCTION of Pennsylvania anthracite in 1946 totaled 60,506,- | 
| p 873 net tons, a gain of 10 percent over the output in 1945. The - 

| Increase in production is attributable to several factors: (1) A a 
| more plentiful supply of labor, (2) less costly labor disturbances in | —_ 1946 than in 1945, and (8) the lifting of Government restrictions on 

mining equipment, which enabled the operators to obtain mecessary it” 
| supplies more readily. Of the total production, 63 percent was ob-  —s—™ 

tained from deep mines, 21 percent from strip pits, 14 percent from | 
culm banks, and 2 percent from the rivers and creeks draining: the a 

_ anthracite. fields... The output of 12,858,930 tons from ‘strip-pit os 
operations was the highest on record, and tonnage of anthracite 
loaded mechanically underground reached a peak of 15,619,162 tons, —— 
both reflecting the ability of the producers to obtain equipment and > 
supplies more readily. A strike of the anthracite miners in June : 
caused a loss of 1,600,000 tons for the year, compared with a loss of 

_ 3,500,000 tons due to a strike in May-1945. The industry operated 
271 days against 269 days in 1945. Exports reached a peak of 6,506,- 

_ +829 tons; the large increase over 1945 is due principally to the heavy sO 
shipments of Buckwheat Nos. 4 and 5 sizes to Europe. | 
Anthracite was distributed widely during the 1945-46 coal year. 

Of the total shipments from mines, 89 percent was destined to the | 
New England and Middle Atlantic States, Maryland, Delaware, and 
the District of Columbia; other States received 4 percent. Shipments 
to Canada and other foreign countries accounted for 7 percent. 

Statistical Trends.—Tables 1 and 2. present pertinent statistical 
data on the Pennsylvania anthracite industry. , 

349
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a TABLE 1.—Salient statistics of Pennsylvania anthracite industry, 1942-46 

SO, 1942 - |. 1943 1944 1945 1946 a 

Production: ; Oo 
- . Loaded at mines for shipment: . - 

Breakers...................-net tons._] 51, 173, 756} 1 50, 812, 873| 53, 067,227) 45, 249, 706) 50, 115, 427 oe 

- Washeries.............---.------do._.-} 1, 957,926] 12,401,065} 3,492,187) 2, 551, 426] 3, 106, 521 

oO Dredge$-__...-.._------..-------do-_-- 778, 019 821,899} 1,081, 156 741, 319} ° 886,639 

ae Sold to local trade and used by em- . 

ployees._....-..-.---_-------net tons..} 4,059,403} 4, 233, 732 3, 765, 641| 4, 273,864, 4, 435, 536 

Used at collieries for power and heat 

a ; net tons.- 2, 358, 625 2, 374, 051 2,295,152) 2,117,594) 1,962,750 . 

Total production_............-do----| 60,327, 729] 60,643,620} 63, 701, 363 54, 933, 909) 60, 506,873 _ . 

- Value at breaker, washery, or dredge-.- .---|$271, 673, 000) $306, 816, 018/$354, 582, 884 $323, 944, 435) $413, 417, 070 

Average sales realization per net ton on i 

oo ~. breaker shipments: . 

Domestic: . : 

- ~. . . Lump and Broken. -.......------------ $6. 03 $6. 77 $7. 47 - $8.02 $9. 23 

oo: | Egg... ---.----------------------- $6. 24 $6. 96 $7. 56 $8. 13 $9. 38 

. Stove._....-.--------------------------| $6. 26 $6. 96 $7. 57 $8. 10 $9. 40 

. - ° Chestnut.....--.-..------------------- $6. 28 $6. 97 $7. 58 $8. 12) - - $9. 42 : . 

/ » Peal... -- +--+ $4, 85 $5. 48 $6.11} ~ $6.62} $7.79 

St Total domestic. -......--.------------ $6. 05 $6. 76) $7. 38, _ $7. 93 $9. 21 

aa eam: - | 

oo Buckwheat No. 1_--_..--..---2-------- $3. 46 _ $4.00 $4. 52 $4. 79 «$5. 58 

Buckwheat No. 2 (Rice) -.-.----------- $2. 63 $3.12) — $3.59 $3.91 $4. 52 

. Buckwheat No. 3 (Barley) -_-.-.------ $1. 89]. $2. 25 - $2.53 $2. 65 $3. 11 

Buckwheat No. 4__---.---------------- $1.17 $1. 55 $1.82). $1. 85). $2. 09 . 

. Other (including silt).-........-------- $0.83} «$1.18 $1. 39 $1, 58) $1. 90 

a , Total steam._......---.---------.--- $2. 58 $3. 02) . $3. 42 $3. 56 . $4.08 

. Total all sizes__.-.....--..----------- $4. 79 $5.38} . $5.911 - $6.26 $7. 25 

Percent by sizes in total breaker shipments: : a 
Domestic: ; 7 

_ Lump and Broken_-.....------------- 0.3 0.4). 0.3 0.3 — 0.3 

Egg._..-...--------------------+-+------ 5.2 71 7.1 6.5 6.3 

. Stove.....----.------------------------ 23,6) 22. 4| 21.9 21.7 22.0 

Chestnut__.-..-.-.-.-.----------2----- 24.9 © 24.5 25. 2 25. 5 25.8 

Peas... ----- +--+ 9.6 8.7 8.3] - 7.8 7.4 oO 

. Total domestic. .......----.--------- 63. 6 68.1 62.8 61.8 61.8 _ 

Steam: _ 
Buckwheat No. 1___-._-.-__------------ 14. 5 14,2 14,2) - 14,1 13.9 

: Buckwheat No. 2 (Rice) ..-.....------- 8.0 8.3 8.5 8.1 7.8 

. Buckwheat No. 3 (Barley) -------.---- 9.6 9.9 - 9.7 9.9 9.8 

Buckwheat No. 4_-......-----.-------- 3. 3} 63.0 — 3 3.6 4.0 

Other (including silt) -....._-.--------- 1.0 1.5 L7 2.5 2.7 

“ > Total steam___....-..-.-..--.-----.-| 36.4 36.9 37.2 38. 2] 38. 2 

: Producers’ stocks 2. ___.........-net tons_- 798, 000 329,000} 445,000} —— 130,000). —- 251, 168 

. Exports 3........._.-----------------d0-_-- 4,439,000} 4,139,000} 4,186,000) 3, 691, 000 6, 506, 829 

Imports 3___....._.---.--------------d0-_--- 140, 000 166,000}. - 12,000 149 - 9,556 

Consumption (apparent) __.._.__-...do_._-] 56, 500,000} 57, 100,000) 59, 400,.000} 51, 600, 000} 53, 900, 000 

Average number of days worked___..------ 239 270 292 ~ 269 271 

Man-days lost on account of strikes and Lo 
lock-outs__-._._.____.------------------- 279, 641 (4)  &) (4) (4) 

. Number of men on strike during year----_-- 26, 631 (4) (4) (4) 

Average number of men employed-_-_-.----- 82, 121 79, 153 77, 591 72, 842 78, 145 

Output per man per day__-.....net tons_- 2. 95 2. 78 2. 79 2. 79 2. 84 

Output per man per year__.--....---d0___- - 705 751 815 751 770 

Quantity cut by machines.__......-do._--| 2, 285,640] 1, 624, 883) . 1, 336, 082} 1,210,171) 1, 232, 828 

Quantity mined by stripping - - - _.--do___- 9, 070, 933| 8, 989, 387| 10, 953,030} 10, 056, 325| 12, 858, 930 , 

Quantity loaded by machines under- 
ground._._...-.---------------net tons._| 14,741, 459} 14, 745, 793) 14, 975, 146) 13,927,955) 15, 619, 162 

Distribution: . 
_ Total receipts in New England § ; 

net tons..| 5,974,000! 5,722,000} 6, 222,000| 5,081,000) 5, 643, 076 

Exports to Canada 3_.___........-do____| 4, 418,000} 4,097,000) 4, 144, 000 3, 393,000) 4, 513, 637 

Loaded into vessels at Lake Erie 6 | 
. net tons... 575, 000 661, 000 1, 066, 000 1, 234, 000 1, 112, 996 

Receipts at Duluth-Superior 7.....do_--_- 222, 000 302, 000 580, 000 766, 000 639, 900 

I 

1 Small quantity of washery coal included under ‘‘ Breakers.” 
2 Anthracite Committee. 
3U.S. Department of Commerce. 
4 Data not available. . 

R 5 Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Division on the Necessaries of Life; and Association of American 

ailroads. 
6 Ore and Coal Exchange, Cleveland, Ohio. 
7U.S. Engineer Office, Duluth, Minn.



TABLE 2.—Statistical summary of monthly developments in the Pennsylvania anthracite industry in 1946 

{All tonnage figures represent net tons] . a | 

1946 | 
a 

Janu- | Febru- : ) Septem- Novem- | Decem- ' Cpange (total no oo 
ary ary March | April May June July | August ber October ber | ber Total 1945 | 

. (percent) Co . 

Production (including mine fuel, a . ; Qa 

local sales, and dredge coal). _ _-|4, 968, 000)4, 774, 000|5, 476, 000}5, 069, 000/5, 453, 000/3, 625, 000} 5, 248, 000/5, 428, 000/5, 033, 000)5, 393, 000/4, 975, 000)5, 065, 000/60, 607,000, +10. 1/54,934,000 © 

Shipments (breakers and wash- —— | > 

eries only, all sizes): oo re Oo 

By rail 1_.-/-_.___._.____.__.-18, 762, 782/3, 808, 171|4, 464, 210/4, 177, 699/4, 508, 455)3, 170, 637;4, 495, 746/4, 793, 488/4, 511, 592|4, 568, 943/4, 362, 239/4, 457, 085/51, 076,047, -+13. 3/45, 086, 717 - | 

poy ruck 9 |” 840, 188] | 769, 560| 907, 944| 693,878] 788,441] 362,683] 360,788} 424,292) 526,893; 660,330] 667,114] 665, 979) 7, 658, 090 +0. 8] 7, 596, 109 Ay 

stribution: 
Lake Erie loadings 8......-....-|---..----|---------|---------| 112, 393] 170, 347] 180,960) 148,559) 92, 531) 125,207) 183, 105 140, 990 8, 814} 1, 112, 996 —9, 8} 1, 233, 586 ei a 

Lake Ontario loadings 4._.-..-.|----.----|---------|--------- 90,945) 41,023) 18,731) 48,211) 31,274) 34,751) 41,328, 15, 550)_-_-.-_-- 251, 813 —26.3) 341, 774 Z 

Receipts at Duluth-Superior 5._|-..-.----}---------]--------- 8,749] 84,296! 114,368) 107,684) 60,821; 61,613) 129,280) 738, 080)-.--.---- 639, 900 —16.4| 765,543 '% 

Upper Lake dock trade: 6 7 . : of | 
eceipts: 7 

Lake Superior....----------|---------|---------|---------| 15,751 92, 756] 114, 365] 102,498; 69,015) 69, 103; 182, 462) 88, 236 6,573} 690,7591 —14.1} 804,509: ko” 

Lake Michigan_....-..--.-- 1, 164 1, 746 4,193] 36,650} 97,204]. 23,148] 60,303) 35,794) 45,365) 54, 825} 34,650) 10,723) 405,765) —2.8) 417, 660 <j - 

Deliveries (reloadings): . . . : a 

Lake Superior........-.-.--| 79,513] 55,763] 32, 510 6,664; 15,241) 43,280} 80,502) 71,742} 77,031) 82,689) 87,753) 86,529) 719,226} -+2.6) 701,020 A 

Lake Michigan.....-.------| 39,776] 31,004) 20,090) 22,201) 55,415) 27,203) 43,585) 38,793) 36, 265) 42,609) 30, 369| 30,410) 417,720 +4,8| 398,418 ; 

New England receipts: ~| > 

By tide?_........-.-.---..---| 32,638] 23,752| 20,182! 41,620) 51,595) 18,745) 39,379) 36,925; 31,851) 43, 258| 19,387; 30,384) 398,625, +20.3; 331,277 5 

By rail 8___.-_.........-.--..| 387,148] 452,111) 425,745) 397, 537| 416, 014} 308,180} 493,620) 484,788] 464,044; 509,865} 444, 809 465, 645| 5, 244,451) +10.4| 4, 749, 621 2 

Exports 9.........--.-----------| 317,126] 318,773] 381,657| 387,193) 646,258} 365,914) 657, 289} 761,359] 717,361) 545, 500] 556,160) 957, 239] 6, 506,829] -+76.3) 3, 691, 247 4 : 

Imports 9_.....-....-------.----|---------|---------|---------|---------]--------- 1, 323 1, 485|-...----- 1, 869 3, 932 906 4l 9, 556) -+-6, 313. 4 - 149 

Industrial consumption and . | tH 

stocks by: \o . oo . | a) 
Railroads (class 1 only): 7 i PS 

Consumption.......---------| 191,611] 98, 364| 88,601 87,960| 108,159} 65,370} 69, 055| 61, 752| 56,820} 65,410) 80,640) 115, 196) 1,079,028) = +6. 9) 1, 009, 038 - Q . 
Stocks_.....----.------------- 98,849) 101,754; 103,948; 114,719] 180,291) 117,618) 117,498) 122, 792| 122,855) 119,211] 122,045] 117,860; 117,860 +3. 6 113,745 4.3 . 

Electric-power utilities: 10 . | fe - 

Consumption...-....-.------| 260,843} 248,791) 246,201} 281,906) 352, 450| 249,476] 273,047| 295, 566] 302,712} 294,905] 317,397). 334,942) 3,453, 326|  -+-10.6} 3, 121, 653 , - 

Stocks..........-......-.----|1, 848, 21/1, 513, 336/1, 555, 653/1, 552, 993]1, 494, 661|1, 483, 673} 1, 545, 642/1, 594, 580|1, 648, 366) 1, 728, 947/1, 717, 136)1, 703, 659] 1, 703, 659 +7. 6) 1, 583, 515 

Stocks on Upper Lake Docks: 6 SS 

. Lake Superior.......--.-----.] 177,644; 116,311] 74,312) 88,399) 160, 913 231,989} 254,165) 251,488] 243,510) 293,283) 293,766) 213,808) 213, 808 —16.9| 257,158 | 

; Lake Michigan_........-----. 88,985) 59,727) 48,830) 58,279) 100,068) 96,018) 112,731) 109,732) 118, 832| 131,048] 135,329) 115,642| 115,642) —9.4) 127,597 | 

Producers’ stocks 1!_......-----| 157,117] 191,984| 213,810} 175,705} 79,236) 63,459) 82,719) 93, 976 132, 300; 200,108} 235,604; 251,168) 251,168): -+93.0 130, 1385 

Sales of mechanical stokers: ° . . ; 

Class 1 (capacity under 61 lb. 
of coal per hour)......-----.-- 410 690 610 569 451 508 590 697 826 897 505 291 7,044, -++-111.8 3, 325 

Class 2 (capacity 61 to 100 Ib. . 
| of coal per hour)..-...-..----- 84 84 34 92 46 39 70 120 6} 14 89 40 908; —51.8| 1,888 oe | 

See footnotes at end of table. an oe ea ote



TABLE 2.—Statistical summary of monthly developments in the Pennsylvania anthracite industry in 1946—Continued oe 
I 

: 

- 1946 . 

neta naman - 
‘ ‘ 

Janu- | Febru- er | | Septem-'| , Novem- | Decem- : rene ° (total . | | ary ary March | April | May June July | August ber. October | °"y, er ber. Total 1946 7 
| : . no . (percent) _ 

Prices at mines, average per net i . : ton: 12 po 4 Group No. 1: ce . Company Stove.___.....-_-_-- $9. 00 $9. 00 $9. 00 $9. 00 $9. 00 $9.23) $10.15} $10.15) $10.15), $10.15] $10.15] $10. 15 $9. 59} . +14, 2 $8.40: iz goompany Buckwheat No. 1.. $5, 25 $5. 25 $5. 25 $5. 25 $5. 25 $5. 39 $5. 95 $5.95; $5. 95 $5.95} $5.95], $5.95 $5.61; -+13.8 $4.93 bet roup No. 2: : oe . — Company Stove_...._..-_-_.- $9. 50 $9. 50 $9. 50 $9. 50 $9. 50 $9.73) $10.65} $10.65} $10.65) $10.65} $10.65] $10.65 $10.09; -++19.5 $8.44. 4 me, Company Buckwheat No. 1..- $5. 70 $5. 70| . $5.70 $5.70] $5.70 $5. 84 $6.40) $6. 40 $6. 40 $6.40} - $6.40 $6. 40 $6.06}  +22.2 $4.96 by . Wholesale prices: 18 ae a a : - SO > On tracks, destination: . . 7 ee - Chestnut.....-----------.-.--| $12.45] $12.47; $12.47] $12.47; $12.48] $12.73 $13. 62 $13. 58; $18. 59| $18.59] $13.60) $13. 62 ee 06 +9.8) $11.89 W@W . Pea. .---_--------------------] $10.96] $10.96] $10.96] $10.96! $10. 97; $11.20; $11.99; $11.95; $11.97; $11.97] $11.97] — $11.99 11.49} +10.4 $10. 41 oa Index number (1926=100) _____. 103.9) 1040 104. 0 104.0 104.1; 106.1) = 114.5], 118.4 113. 5 113.5 113.5) = 118.7 109.0; -+10.1 99.0 tl a Labor conditions: 13 , . ae Average weekly earnings...-..-| . $48.63] $56.84] $56.10) $52.08} $57.47) $59.58] $497.53] $60. 65 $60.67} $61.82} $56.57; $65.82) $57.15]. +16.7 $48, 98 bd Average hourly earnings. -_.___. $1,339] $1.376| $1.376] $1..352)  $1.3821 $1. 559 $1.562| $1.598) -$1. 611 $1, 593 $1. 582 $1,615 $1, 494 +19. 3 $1. 252 by OO \ Average hours worked per . | oO So  week__._-...-.---- 2-8. 36. 4 41.2 41.0 38. 6 41.7 38. 2 31.7) © 37.9) © 37.7 39. 2 35. 7 40.9 . 38.3 —2.3 39.2 ©. Index of employment (1939 Oo oe Se BR " average=100)___-._-__._-.____ 79. 3 81.1 81.7 81,4 81.0}. 79.0 (81.4 82.0 82, 2 83. 2 82.9 83.0  ~8L6 +12, 4) 72.6 ~ Index of payroll totals (1939. . | oe je average=100).__..--_-.-.-_.. 149, 3 178.3 178. 5 165. 1 180, 4 182, 7 156. 5 193.3}. 194.0 199. 9 182.3} 212.3) 181.1; +381.3) . 187.9 © 
. ; ‘ a 

1 Furnished by Anthracite Institute. . , _ § Furnished by Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Division on the Necessaries of Life. Oe # Pennsylvania Department of Mines. §U. 8. Department of Commerce. _ . . ae 8 Ore and Coal Exchange, Cleveland, Ohio. BS 10 Federal Power.Commission.. a - 4 Buffalo Branch, Ore and Coal Exchange, Cleveland, Ohio. 11 Anthracite Committee. Represents coal in storage on nearest available date to the 6 U.S. Engineer Office, Duluth, Minn. end of the month.. me 6 Includes all commercial docks on Lake Superior and west shore of Lake Michiganas - 12Computed from weekly quotations from trade journals, Figures represent circular , far south as Kenosha. Based on data courteously supplied by Maher Coal Bureau and _ prices quoted on white ash by leading anthracite-producing companies. - direct reports to the Bureau of Mines. . 13 Bureau of Labor Statistics... -.. ve . ’ Association of American Railroads. — —
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Anthracite Institute-—The Anthracite Institute expanded its re- ~ 
| search program on different phases of the utilization of anthracite at _ 

| its new laboratory at Wilkes-Barre, Pa. (See details under Research.) . 
Represehtatives of the institute appeared before various Government | 

_ agencies in opposing the extension and infiltration of natural-gas lines 
into the anthracite markets. The Anthracite Institute Dealer Schools, | , 
suspended during the war, were resumed; subjects discussed included —— 

_ competitive fuels, draft and combustion, heating controls, air condi- : 
tioning, merchandising, and public relations. The Anthracite Insti- | 

| tute Weekly Bulletin presented ably, to the industry and public, dis- 
cussions and comments on matters of interest to those concerned with _ | 
anthracite. = _ a a 

A new era in the development of employer-employee relationship a 
in the anthracite industry was ushered in with the inauguration of a 

-Ineetings of the supervisory forces of anthracite-producing companies : 
and representatives of local offices of the United Mine Workers of 
America to discuss anthracite problems. The meetings were held at _ OO 

_ the institute building in Wilkes-Barre. Similarly, the formation of a 
_ the Producer-Retailer Committee has promoted’a closer inlustry —-— 
marketing relationship between operators, wholesalers, and the coal | 
merchants. - © ’ oT : ad 
Anthracite Committee.—The Anthracite Committee, supported by. Sd 

producers representing a large percentage of the total anthracite out-_ e 
put, kept the industry well informed on “bootleg” mining operations Oe 
and compiled current data on production, employment, requirements, 
and other important phases of the industry. The standard anthracite — : 
size specifications issued by the committee, and effective January 14, oe 
1946, are given in table 3 of the 1945 issue of this chapter. fe 

, _ Labor Relations.—Early in May 1946 the anthracite producers and | 
_ the United Mine Workers of America convened to discuss a new wage © 
agreement to supersede the one that was to expire at midaight May 30... 
An agreement was not reached on the expiration date, and in the — 
absence of a contract the miners failed to report for work on May , 
31. A new contract was consummated on June 7, and all mine work- | 
ers were directed to return to work on June 10. 7 oe 

The agreement represents a number of gains for the mine workers, | 
among which were the following: Annual holidays were increased 
from six to eight, the additions being February 12 (Lincoln’s birth- 
day) and October 29th (Mitchell Day). Mitchell Day has been Oo 

_ observed for a number of years, but previous contracts have not | 
provided that it be a time and one-half holiday. In addition to the a 
aforementioned holidays, January 1, May 30, July 4, Labor Day, 
Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day are recognized holidays, | 
and when worked the employee shall be paid rate and one-half. Con- 
tract workers received an increase of $1.295 per start. Travel time | 
for inside employees was increased from $1.132 for a 45-minute period - 
to $1.339. Kates for strip-pit employees, outside men, inside com- 

| pany men, consideration miners, and laborers were increased 18% 
cents per hour, or $1.295 for a 7-hour day. <A health and welfare 
fund was provided by the assessment of 5 cents per ton on each ton 
of coal mined for sale or company use. In administering the fund 
the contract provides for three trustees, two of whom are to be 
appointed by the president of the United Mine Workers of America
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_ and one by the operators. Vacation pay was increased from $75 to_ | 

$100, with the 1946 vacation limited to 4 days, July 4 to 7, inclusive. 

| The 6-day week agreement of voluntary work negotiated in January. | 

1943 was rescinded; the basic work week is 7 hours 5 days‘a week, 

| and the sixth day is a voluntary workday. The contract is an open | 

one, and at any time after the date of execution either party may 

have the contract reopened by giving 10 days’ written notice request- 

a ing aconference. At the end of 15 days, after the beginning of such 

| negotiating conference, either party may give to the other notice in | 

| _ writing of termination of the agreement, to be effective 5 days after — 

the receipt of such notice. > : OC 

oe The anthracite industry, although not involved in the bituminous- 

coal strike of November 21-December 7, 1946, inclusive, did lose 

a approximately 60,000 tons production in an unauthorized walk-out | 

“of 10,000. miners on November 21-22. The men thought that John — | 

ZL Lewis; president of the United Mine Workers, had been jailed = = 

: because of his dispute with the Government and, when this impression | 

_.. proved erroneous, returned to work. = | | 
_._. ”. Employment.—The pressing problem of employment in the anthra- __ 

o cite industry, which began in 1942, was greatly relieved in 1946 when | | 

, the average number of men employed totaled 78,145, compared with . 

- 72,842 men in 1945. These data do not include men working in oo 

-_.. bootleg” holes; for employment in this type of mining see table 15. _ 

Statistics on employment in recognized operations are shown in 

tables 28 and 29.0 | BS oe | 

: -, Research.—The Anthracite Institute completed arrangements in, 

1946 for a research project that is expected to provide unprecedented 

facilities and personnel for experimentation with various phases of 

gasification, oxygenation, and pelletizing of small sizes of anthracite 

-_ and-anthracite fines. Plans are being made also to include pulveriza- 

| tion and traveling-grate stokers in the scope of the program. This 

will be the first opportunity that research engineers have had for 

extended tests on a single grouping of these importantly interrelated 

- subjects. Individually or in combination, the methods to be in- ~ 

vestigated will undoubtedly lead to improvement in utilization of 

anthracite fines and to upgrading of the small sizes of anthracite. 

The Anthratube, a new device employed to burn anthracite under an 

entirely new principle of combustion, was improved substantially. 

Great strides were made also in upgrading small anthracite fines by 

extrusion. Transactions of the Fifth Annual Anthracite Conference 

held at Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa., May 1947, give a detailed 

discussion of these subjects and other phases of anthracite research. 

| Investigative work, conducted by the Anthracite Flood Prevention 

Section of the Bureau of Mines, was directed toward obtaining data on 

anthracite reserves, subsidence and backfilling, underground water 

pools, barrier pillars, etc., that will aid in determining the ratio of 

flood-prevention costs to benefits and give economic justification for 

construction projects. Research and practical work on flood pre- 

| vention are extremely important, as flood control is connected di- 

rectly with the economic life of the anthracite industry. 

Research on mechanical mining was continued by the Bureau. 

The principal objective is improved methods, thus reducing produc- 

| tion costs. Several shearing and new-type mechanical-loading ma-
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chines were brought from Germany and have been installed in various 
anthracite mines for experimentation, particularly in pitching seams. | 
The expected erection of a Bureau of Mines research laboratory in the - / 
anthracite region in the near future would advance research greatly. - : 

Research work at Pennsylvania State College, sponsored jointly - - 
by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the Anthracite Institute, a 

. concerned itself chiefly with the gasification of anthracite, the prep- a 
aration of activated carbon from anthracite, studies on the utilization a 

| of anthracite silt, and physical properties.of anthracite under thermal ~~ 
| shock. Work was continued on fundamentals of combustion with | 

reference to the influence of mineral and volatile matter. The State | 
College cooperated with various other organizations in connection 
with pelletizing anthracite fines. = > re . 

| Imports and Exports.—Exports of anthracite in 1946 reached. an - 
| all-time high of 6,506,829 net tons, surpassing the previous record et 

year (1917), when shipments from this country totaled 6,007,306 a 
| tons, From all indications, exports in 1947 will easily surpass those = 

| of 1946. | | Ce cs: cts ss 
| _. . Shipments to Canada in 1946 totaled 4,513,637 tons and were _ | 

greater than in any year since 1923. It is not generally realized that 
_ Canada is the anthracite industry’s secondary market, and shipments ~ - 

| to that country comprise approximately 7 percent of the total. In | 
the 1945-46 coal year Toronto was exceeded only by New York City 

-- and Philadelphia in the quantity of anthracite received, and Montreal =~ 
| was the fourth largest consumer of anthracite in: that coal year. | 

- During the same period, receipts of anthracite by: Canada’ equaled 
| shipments to Maine, Connecticut, New. Hampshire, Rhode Island, —=_—> 

| Vermont, Delaware, Virginia, and the District of Columbia: The — a 
principal reasons for the increase in our exports to Canada are short- | 
ages of other space-heating fuels in that country, increased demand = 
for fuels created by new housing, and the inability of Great-Britam = = = 

| to export anthracite to Canada in quantities approaching its prewar = 
levels. Before the war Great Britain shipped about 1,200,000 net a 
tons of anthracite to Canada annually; in 1946, its total coal exports — 7 

| to that country were only 96,281 tons. = a : 
Exports of anthracite to Europe in 1946 were 1,927,845 tons, 

virtually all of which was Barley and smaller sizes. Shipments to 
Europe in 1947 should far exceed those of 1946. The heavy demand a 
for anthracite in Europe is the result of the low production of coal in | 

| Great Britain and other European coal-producing countries compared = 
with their prewar output. Details on imports and exports are given | 
intables36and37. = - ©. - : ok | 

—  QOUTLOOK =~ Oe / 

- The anthracite markets should readily absorb available supplies 
of anthracite in the 1947-48 coal year. In fact, it is quite probable | 
that the over-all supply of anthracite will not be adequate to meet 

| requirements, unless production during the latter part of the year 
shows a very substantial gain over that during the first part. It : 
is true that many mines worked only 3, 4, or 5 days a week during : 

| the first part of the 1947-48 coal year because the markets. would : 
not absorb more production. This was due principally to the lack 
of buying by consumers who ordinarily purchase a:substantial part
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. ... of their winter requirement of anthracite during the summer months. __ 
‘The efforts on the part of the industry to have these consumers _ 

- _ purchase part of their winter requirements during the nonheating 
- season should tend to alleviate acute demands during the winter 
~-. * months. Although large quantities of anthracite are being exported 

to Europe, most of this coal is the smaller sizes, and if it were not 
| exported it would not be mined and thus would not add to our available - 

- . supply. A number of factors account for the heavy potential demand 
_. - for anthracite: (1) Large exports both to Canada and to European. = 

countries, (2) additional anthracite required in new housing, (3) the a 
occupation and need for fuel to heat many houses that were vacant | 

: _ prior to the war, (4) high purchasing power of consumers, and (5) 
- withdrawal of coke from the domestic market. To retain its-markets 

subsequent to 1947-48 the industry will be obliged to work closely 
with builders, architects, and heating-equipment manufacturers to —_ 

| obtain a fair share of the fuel business created by the millions of new =i 
homes that will be built during the next 10 years; the installation of : 

-. automatic coal-burning equipment for both home and industrial 
--.. purposes will be encouraged; concentrated merchandising programs, | 
- the search for new markets, and research on new uses for anthracite —> 

a - and upgrading of fine sizes will be continued. © BO Ba / 

a ~ SOURCES AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS == sts 

mo Final statistics of the Pennsylvania anthracite-mining industry are | 
an prepared from an annual canvass, by mail, of producers.and shippers. __ 
—. About 98 percent of the tonnage is reported direct, and the remaining == 

+ 2 percent is collected by personal visits or from reliable collateral - 
- evidence. The data on individual operations are furnished volun- — 
- tarily by the producers and treated confidentially. © ©. | | 

In assembling available detailed information, free use has been made _ 
| of pertinent figures prepared by the Anthracite Institute, the Anthra- | 
a cite Committee, the Association of American Railroads, and the 

Pennsylvania Department of Mines; to all of these thanks are extended | 
/ for their cordial and continued cooperation. Thanks are also due — 

especially to the producers for reporting so promptly and so fully on 
| their 1946 operations. . | Oe mg a 

- - | | PRODUCTION | | 

Production of Pennsylvania anthracite in 1946: totaled 60,506,873 
net tons, compared with 54,933,909 tons in 1945. These statistics 

, include deep-mined and strip-pit output, coal recovered from culm 
banks, anthracite purchased by the industry from ‘‘bootleggers,” and | 

| river or creek coal recovered from the streams draining the anthracite — 
fields. Also mcluded is a small tonnage of semianthracite (107,089 
tons in 1946) produced in Sullivan County. See tables 3 to 8 for . 
production and shipments by fields, regions, sizes, and counties. 
Table 9 shows percentages, by regions, of various sizes in relation to | 
total breaker product. : Doo, 

Before 1930 anthracite was produced only by companies who owned 
| or leased the coal lands. During the depression in the early 1930’s, 

unemployed miners commenced to mine anthracite in the Lehigh and 
Schuylkill regions from lands of the operating companies without per-
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mission of the owners, transporting the coal to market by truck. | : 
Before 1941 this coal, generally referred to as “bootleg coal,” was not - | 

So included in the production statistics of the Pennsylvania anthracite - 
industry by the Bureau of Mines. In 1941, however, the anthracite | 
industry started to purchase run-of-mine coal from the so-called =’ 
“bootleggers” for preparation and shipment to market. In1946these — 

7 purchases totaled 352,112 net tons. As it has been ruled impractical _ | 
, _ to segregate the purchased anthracite from the output of the mdustry = 

| proper, it is included in the various production tables in the Minerals __ 
Yearbook chapters on. Pennsylvania anthracite for 1941-46. As a 

| result, the production statistics for the last 6 years are not exactly oe 
comparable with those of previous years. To compute the output 7 
per man per day for the anthracite industry, it was necessary to deduct | 
the “‘bootleg”’ purchases from the total tonnage shipped by the recog- 
nized industry, because adequate data on man-days required to pro- 
duce the “bootleg” coal are not available. Details on this procedure . | 

_ are discussed under Employment. : Te 

TABLE 3.—Pennsylvania anthracite. produced, 1942-46, by fields, in net tons - 

- [The figures of breaker product include a certain quantity of culm-bank coal, which amounted to 5,311,791 a 
. tons in 1946] © . - . 

| | Field | . 1942 1943 1944 | 1945 | 1946 co: 

Eastern Middle: , ~{ .. oe | - Breakers_...--..2----------------|  5;717,908 | 6,140,224} 5, 905,623 | 15,005,245 | 5, 057,619 . 
_ Washeries..--22-22222-222727-1-] "259,378 | "356,450 | 403,688 | 1342116 | 289° 481 oe 
| ~Dredges-.2.-----.--1-------------|-------------]-------------|------- eee |---| ee 

. Total Eastern Middle.-_-_-.--- 5, 977, 286 6, 496, 674 6, 309, 311 5, 347, 361 5, 340, 100 . 

Western Middle: 5 Te nee: SSE SEEN eres 
‘Breakers_....--.-.---------.-----| 18,122,774 | 12, 577,769 | 12,721,704 | 11, 540, 524 13, 040, 147 
Washeries......--.-------.-------| 333,089 | 280, 525 588, 875 130, 789 530, 246 | Dredges......--------------------| 466,339 | 442,608 | 385,137 | —-308, 976 362, 423 , 

: Total Western Middle..........| 13,922,202 | 13,300,902 | 13,645,716 | 11,980,289 | 13, 932, 816 a 
Southern: —_ - | | | a 

Breakers._....----.--------------| 8, 797,589 | 10, 519,946 | 12,194,069 | 10,916,769 | . 11,817, 427 | 
Washeries._------.---2-1.-.-----| 1,326,087 | 1,486,803 | 2}091,473 | 1,373,578 | 1386, 15 | Dredges_.-.22220222222 222222] "794,627 | "879,379 | “988,046 | * 896,250 | "761, 131 

Total Southern............--.--] 10, 918, 253 | 12, 886,128 | 15,268, 588 | 13,186,597 | 13, 964, 683 . 
Northern: . Co 

Breakers. ....--------------------| 29, 269, 471 | 1.27, 417,425 | 27,794,639 | 123, 503,306 | 26, 227, 918 ; 
Washeries...-----.--------------| 168,237 | 1 432,021 531, 338 | 735,041 | 925,427 : 
Dredges._...-_-.-----------.----- 24, 067 12, 750 4, 554 joel 8, 840 ; a 

_ Total Northern............-.---| 29, 461,775 | 27,862,196 | 28,330,531 | 24,238,347 | 27, 162, 185 , 
Total, excluding Sullivan County: - 

, Breakers.........--.-------------| 56, 907, 692 | 1 56, 655,364 | 58,616,035 | 150,965,844 | 56, 143, 111 - 
Washeries.------22-2222222-22----] 2,086,791 | 12, 555,799'| 3,565,374 | 12,581,524 | 3° 194" 279 | 
Dredges..-.--22222222222222.-2.-| 1, 285,033 | 1,334,737 | 1,372,737 | 1,205,226 | ‘1 132" 304 | 

Total, excluding Sullivan . fp 
County..............--.------| 60,279,516 | 60, 545,900 | 63,554,146 | 54,752,504 | 60, 399, 784 

Sullivan County: | 
Breakers....--_.....---.--------- 48,218 97,720} 147,217 149, 505 85, 402 
Washeries__.....-.--------.------|-------------|-------------]_----- 31, 810 21, 687 

Total Sullivan County-.._...-- 48, 213 97, 720 147, 217 181, 315 107, 089 
Grand total_.............-..---| 60,327,729 | 60, 643,620 | 63,701,363 | 54,933,909 | 60, 506, 873 | 

EF 
1 Small quantity of washery coal included with breaker. |
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TABLE 4.—Pennsylvania anthracite shipped, ‘sold locally, and used as colliery oe 
3 | - fuel in 1946, by regions — . 

- Oo . Shipments | _—_Local sales | Colliery fuel -  . Total | . 

7 - Region ) — ~ : | 
2 - Net | value: | Net | vatue | fet | value | Reb | Value 

- Lehigh: | | . : 
Breakers__......-_-| 9, 296, 368/$63, 492, 959) 558, 991 $4, 631, 186} 289, 732'/$1, 222, 600]10, 145, 091 |$69, 346, 695 

. Washeries___._..--] 349,543] 1,483,468] 19,582) 133,855 750 2,760) 369,875) . 1, 620, 083 
. Dredges....------- 37, 441 66, 311)__-.--.--|----------]---------]---------- 37, 441 > 66, 311 

Total Lehigh ___- 9, 683, 352) 65, 042,738} 578, 573| 4,764,991} 290, 482) 1, 225, 360 10, 552, 407) 71, 033, 089 

Oo Schuylkill: = | | | | | 
‘ Breakers... ....--_|18, 396, 904/124, 810, 113]1, 120, 708! 8, 369,373} 252,490) 589, 511/19, 770, 102/133, 768, 997 | 

— Washeries_...._..-| 1,826,036] 7, 642, 475 1, 509 6,921; , 1, 482 3, 430] 1, 828,.977| 7, 652, 826 , 
Dredges....-....-- 840, 358] 1, 552,237; 240,457| 445,064 5, 298 10, 032} 1,086,113} 2,007, 333 

SO Total Schuylkill_|21, 063, 298 134, 004, 825]1, 362, 674} 8, 821, 358) 259, 220 602, 973/22, 685, 192/143, 429, 156 . 

- - Wyoming: — 7 ~ : SO Po, 
Breakers_-__..-..--|22, 368, 877|174, 594, 48712, 455, 668/17, 684, 004/1, 403, 373] 3, 172, '709]26, 227, 918/195, 451, 200 

, Washeries._._.._--| | 909,270] 2,784,268] 7,032)  13,927| 9,125] 16,897) 925,427| 2,815,092 
= Dredges....-------] . 8, 840 17, 680|.._.-.---|----------|---------]---------- 8, 840 17,680 

os - Total Wyoming |23, 286, 987|177, 396, 435|2, 462, 700/17, 697, 931|1, 412, 498] 3, 189, 606/27, 162, 185/198, 283,972 - 

| ‘Total, excluding Sul- .. 7 - - Oo : - 
livan County: | . 

: Breakers. _.___...-|50, 062, 1491362, 897, 559/4, 135, 367/30, 684, 513/1, 945, 595] 4, 984, 820/56, 143, 111/398, 566, 892 
vo Washeries____.-.._| 3, 084; 849) 11, 910, 211 28, 123 154, 703 11, 307 23, 087) 3, 124, 279} 12, 088, 001 

Dredges- wee neneee- 886, 639] 1,636,228] 240,457; 445, 064 5, 298 10, 032} 1, 132, 394| 2,091, 324 

So  Total______..-__-|54, 033, 637/376, 443, 99814, 403, 947/31, 284, 280|1, 962, 200] 5, 017, 939]60, 399, 784/412, 746, 217 
: , — oe Ee, eS ee oE_E—E=SSS—S=SST™”_ OS E—E=E—EEEEES=E_—oOm—SSS——SSS 

os Sullivan County:? a 
Breakers___..._..- 53, 278 330, 424 31,574) 203,175 550 3, 177 85, 402 536, 776 
Washeries._...__-- 21, 672 133, 982 15 95]... fee ee 21, 687 134, 077 

Total Sullivan| = 
| County-...-.- 74, 950 464,406} 31,589} 203, 270 550 3,177| 107,089 670, 853 

_. Grand total: 
: 1946______._.__|54, 108, 587/376, 908, 4044, 435, 536131, 487, 550|1, 962, 750] 5, 021, 116/60, 506, 873/413, 417, 070 

1945__......_..|48, 542, 4511293, 921, 884/4, 273, 864 25, 639, 35912, 117, 594) 4, 383, 192/54, 933, 909/323, 944,435. 

. Change,1946-percent_ $11.5 +28. 2 +3.8 +22. 8 —7.3 +14.6 +10. 1 +27. 6 

. 1 Value given for shipments is value at which coal left possession of producing company and does not . 
include margins of separately incorporated sales companies. 

2 For purposes of historical comparison and statistical convenience, the mines of Sullivan County are 
grouped with the Pennsylvania anthracite region, although the product is classified as semianthracite 
according to the American Society for Testing Materials Tentative Standard.
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. TABLE 5.—Pennsylvania anthracite produced in 1946, classified as fresh-mined, 
culm-bank, and river coal, and as breaker, washery, and dredge product, 
by regions, in net tons ae . 

| From mines | : oe 

From From . - 
Region and type of plant Underground . culm river Total 

eo Strip banks dredging mos 

Mechani- Hand- pits | a ” 
: cally loaded| loaded - _ 

‘Lehigh: : - 7 
Breakers-..--.-.---------------| 730,509 | 5,597,430 | 2,311,437 | 1,505,715 |_..........] 10,145,091 | 

- Washeries_.._......-.----.----|------.-----|.-----------|------------| 369,875 |---| 869,875 
. Dredges_......--.---.---------|------------|------------|-------eeeeefecee eee | 87,441 37, 441 o 

“Total Lehigh_.....-..-..----| 730,509 | 5,597,430 | 2,311, 437 1,875,590 | 37,441 | 10,552,407 - a 

| Schuylkill: — ee ann nT nes Oe 
- Breakers.._......--------------| 1,891,772 | 7,039,045 | 7,889, 456 | 2,949,829 |_...-______] 19, 770,102 

_ Washeries__......-.-..--------|-22--------- 12,115 14,550 | 1,802,312 |_...-.._...| 1,828,977 | 
Dredges-_......----.-----------|------------|----.------- -------4----|-----------] 1, 086, 118 | 1,086, 118 

Total Schuylkill...........--] 1,891,772 | 7,051,160 | 7, 904,006 | 4,752, 141 | 1,086,113 | 22, 686, 192 a 

Wyoming: : : pe 7 
Breakers.......----------------| 12, 996, 881 | 9,754,191 | 2,621,399 | 855,447 |_..__..._..| 26,227,918 | 
Washeries.-_-..-..-.-.---------|-~---~------|------------}------.-----] 925,427 }.-.-.--__} 925, 427 
Dredges----------------------- wan bennnnne|------------]-~----------]-----------] 8, 840] 8, 840 DS 

| _ Total Wyoming-.-...--.----| 12,996,881 | 9,754,191 | 2,621,399 | 1,780,874 8,840 | 27, 162, 185 : 

| Total, excluding Sullivan | - 7 a ae oe 
. County: . . . 

Breakers....-------------------| 15, 619, 162 | 22, 390, 666 | 12, 822,292 | 5,310,991 |_...__..-._] 56, 143, 111 
Washeries_._.......---------.-{-----2- 2! 12,115 | 14, 550 | 3,097,614 |__..__.._._] 3, 124,279 
Dredges_-...------------------|-----2.-----|------------|------------|-----------| 1,182,394 | 1, 132, 394 

Total_.......----.-----------| 15, 619, 162 | 22, 402, 781 | 12, 836,842 | 8, 408, 605 | 1,132,394 | 60,399,784 ; 

Sullivan County: | : : - 
Breakers.....---.-.---------.-|------.-.--.| 62, 14 22, 088 800 |.----.--22. 85, 402 
Washeries_---.----------------]------------]------------|--------+--- 21,687 |----------- 21, 687 

Total Sullivan County-....._|_-..-------- 62, 514 22,088:| 22,487 |.......---.| 107,089 a 

: Grand total_._....-..-------.] 15, 619, 162 | 22, 465, 295 | 12, 858, 930 | 8, 431,092 | 1,132, 394 | 60, 506, 873 
LL LS Ta SSS Sy Se Eaves ,
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| TABLE 6.—Pennsylvania anthracite produced in 1946, classified as fresh-mined, | 
, . culm-bank, and river coal, and as breaker, washery, and dredge product, § 
ca _ by fields, in net tons - , re ae 

| Se , _. From mines | a | a 

' a : | Underground : , From culm | From river , Field and type of plant oo \ bank dredging | Total 

Strip pits | - 
. Mechanical-| Hand- oo 

. ly loaded | loaded : . 

oe Eastern Middle: | 7 ae 
Breakers...........--.-----_ 730, 509 | 2,474,572 | 1,144, 526 708,012 |.-..-_-..--.| 5,057, 619 a 

2 . Washeries----...------------|------------|------------|---------+-- 282,481 |..--.-------] __ 282, 481 

oe Total Eastern Middle...) 730,509 | 2,474,572 | 1,144,526 | 990, 498 |_____-.___:] 5) 340, 100 | 
Co Western Middle: Vo OC oo oe oe 

oe _ Breakers_.------------------} 1,521,472 | 5,382,582 | 4,233,724 | 1,902,369 |._..-.._..__| 18,040, 147 
. Washeries_---.....--.---.--|----..--.-~-|----.------- 10, 187 520, 059 |__...--_-____ 530, 246 : 
S Dredges- -.--.----.--------- wae nee nee | eee |e ee 362, 423 362, 423 : 

; _ ‘Total Western Middle..._| 1,521,472 | 5,382,582 | 4,243,911 | 2,422,498 | 362,423 | 13,932,816 

- Southern: a oo fe : 
, -  Breakers__..----...---.-._-- 370,300 | 4,779,321 | 4,822,643 | 1,845,163 |..-.-.-.--..] 11,817, 427 

2 ‘Washeries_...-..-..-.--..-./--.-__.---- 12, 115 4,363 | 1,369,647 |.....---_.__} 1,386,125 
| — Dredges_-..----------------|--------2-2-|--eeeeenenee| ene eee ene eee feeene-eee--| 761, 181 761, 131 

Bo Total Southern.-....-....| 370,300 | 4,791,436 | 4,827,006 | 3, 214,810 761,131 | 13,964,683 . 

a Northern: a | | oo OS - - 
_  .Breakers__...-.-.----.--.--.| 12, 996, 881 | 9,754,191 | 2,621, 399 855, 447 |-.--..----.-} 26, 227, 918 - 

- Washeries_--...-...-.--..-.|----.--.---- |---| eee 925, 427 |__...______. 925, 427 
mo Dredges_-..----------------|------------|------------|----------- |e -- eee 8, 840 ~ 8,840 : | 

a __- ‘Total Northern_..........] 12,996, 881 | 9,754,191 | 2,621,399 | 1, 780,874 8,840 | 27, 162, 185 
Total, excluding Sullivan oe | 

County: , 
Breakers..._-.-..--.--....--| 15, 619, 162 | 22,390, 666 | 12,822,292 | 5,310,991 |__..-._.____ 56, 143, 111 
Washeries.._.--_-........-]-------____- 12,115 | - 14,550 | 3,097, 614 |.__-__-___-- 3, 124, 279 
Dredges........--...--------]------------]------------|-------~-----].-.---------| 1, 132, 394 1,132,394 

- Total.....--.-.-------.---| 15, 619, 162 | 22, 402, 781 | 12, 836,842 | 8,408,605 | 1, 132,394 | 60, 399, 784 

- Sullivan County: | : : 
- Breakers.-_....-.-.....-.2-.]---- 22-2. 62, 514 22, 088 800 |... 85, 402 | 

7 . Washeries_....----.-.-.2--J---2- ee }e_ee el} 21,687 |--.---------| 21, 687 

Total Sullivan County_-_.|_.....-___.- 62, 514 22, 088 22,487 |.--------__- 107, 089 

Grand total_.._.-._.-...__| 15, 619, 162 | 22, 465,295 | 12,858,930 | 8, 431,092 | 1,132,394 |. 60, 506, 873 

SSP Se SPE Ssh ss ef ssi fs sTe-Prv al?



TABLE 7.—Pennsylvania anthracite shipped in 1946, by regions and sizes a 
re as - . _ —_ - J . . 

. . ‘ , 

SO . Breaker shipments ! Washery shipments | - . 
2 I re | | a 
3 + Bize , Total Dredge Grand 
[ Lehigh | Schuylkill | Wyoming Sullivan sExcmding | Incaain, ain | Tnetuat | Excluding Including | shipments} total = | 

region region region ounty xc1udaing neluding : , , | Sullivan | Sullivan | County | County | . | 
. County - County a 

to NET TONS | oO | Lump 3 and Broken........----.---_-..------_---- ee 57, 396 22, 231 45,041 |_____-__-____- 124, 668 124, 668 |__...-..----[---2--2----2/- eee 124,668 > Egg. .------------------ ee eeeeee eee eee eenn-------| 605, 396 945, 550 | 1,620,205 |_...._...-..| 3,171,241 | 3,171,241 [ooo eg a7 oat Stove... .-------------- ee enn en nnn ee eeeeeeeenen=-e---| 1,787,483 | 3, 146,182 | 6,092,375 10, 085 | 11,026,040 | 11, 036, 125 142, 005 142,005 |....-----.-.| 11, 178, 130. Chestnut...-.------.-.---------2------eeeeeeee-e----| 1,993,451 | 4,177,310 | 6,716, 715 11,071 | 12, 887, 476 | 12, 898, 547 360, 324 373, 950 |.......-.--| 13,272,508 yy . PCB... ---- 2-2-2 enna n ene e eee eee neeneee-| 758,193 | 15147317 | 1, 443, 212 6,566 | 3,715,722 | 3,722,288} — 134,733 138, 364 605 | 3,861,257 By : 
‘Total domestic......-.-.---.-....----.---------| 5,201,919 | 9, 805, 590 | 15, 917, 638 27,722 | 30, 925, 147 | 30, 952, 869 637, 062 654, 328 605 | 31, 607, 802 3 a 

Buckwheat No, 1....-...-----------------------------| 1,272,775 | 2,766,188 | 2, 899, 732 8,755 | 6,938,695 | 6, 947, 450 223, 665 226, 736 7,657 |. 7,181,848 | Buckwheat No. 2 (Ble). --------n-s-ceeeeeeneon 854, 857 | 1, 569,313 | 1, 458, 663 16,086 | 3, 882,833 | 3,898,919 187, 835 189, 170 40,319) 4,128,408 MS | Buckwheat No. 3 (Barley)..-..-.--------------------| 972,286 | 2, 553,220 | 1,405,719 |____._____-| 4}931,175 | 4, 931/175 495, 474 495, 474 164,304 | 5, 620, 953 g | Buckwheat No. 4.._.-.-.-----------------------------| 308,085 | 1, 246, 366 466, 326 |-...-----2--]. 2,020,777 | 2,020,777 | 1,018,237 | 1,018, 237 276,515 | 3,315,529 Other (including silt).-.--..--..-....-.-....----------| 686, 496 456, 227 220, 799 715 | 1,363,522 | 1, 364; 237 592,576 | 692, 576 397, 239 | 2,354,052 5 | 
Total steam..__.....-------2---2---------------| 4,004, 449 | 8,591,314 | 6, 451, 239 25, 556 | 19, 187,002-| 19, 162,558 | 2, 447,787 | 2, 452, 198 886,034 | 22,500,785 , 
Grand total....-.-...-..-----------------------| 9, 296, 368 | 18, 306, 904 | 22, 368, 877 53, 278 | 50,062, 149 | 50,115,427 | 3,084,849 | 3, 106, 521 886, 639 | 54,108,587 > | 

| VALUE a . ns oo - . 4 os ‘Lump? and Broken.........-..-.--------------------| $524, 667 | $209, 534 | $416, 944 |______..-.._| $1,161,145 | $1,151,145 |... | $1,151,145 14 Egg. ...------------------------------------------=---| 5, 644, 521 | 8, 966, 133 | 15,124,045 |---| 99, '7347.609 | 90, 7347 699 |... | 29, 734,609 a BUOVO..---- ~~~ -- nn nnennenannnannn enna ---+-------| 16, 837, 837 | 29, 957, 468 | 56, 848, 821 |” $92, 678 |103, 644, 126 103, 736, 804 | $1,277,716 | $1,277,716 |... 105,014,520 Chestnut....-..---------------------+---+-+---+-------] 18, 730,785 | 39, 860, 499 | 62,753,973 | 101, 097 |121, 345, 257 |121, 446, 354 | 3) 245; 457 |.'3) 344’ 955 | ws 124,790,609 PCB... ------------n ne nn nen n nee eee neeeeeeeeeneeee--| 5,851, 058 | 11, 9447 370 | 11, 166, 485. 52, 167 | 28,961,913 | 29,014, 080 990, 330 | 1,012, 939 $3, 647 | 30, 030, 666 K oo 
| Total domestic. .........-.-...-----------------] 47, 588, 868 | 90, 938, 004 |146, 310, 268 245, 942 |284, 837,140 |285, 083,082 | 5,513,503 | 5, 634, 910 8, 647 | 290,721,639 & | 

Buckwheat No, 1... -_.-.-------2----------------«--:| 7,019,078 | 15,351,779 | 15,973,061 | 41, 107 | 38, 348, 918 88, 385, 025 | 1, 170,084 | - 1, 181, 341 40,820 | 39,607, 186 - Buckwheat No. 2 (Rice) a --n-aneonn-c-nennenneveneens 8, 847, 605 | 7, 126,069 |. 6,593,939 | 42, 124 | 17, 567,613 | 17, 609, 737 | 771, 668 |. 772, 986 108, 355 | 18, 491, 078 | Buckwheat No. 3 (Barley). ......---2----.------2----| 3, 004, 433 | 7,894, 554 | 4,445,098 |...” | -15, 344015 | 15,344,015 | 1, 2515318 |-1, 251,318 | 341,513 | 16, 937, 046 | Buckwheat No. 4.......------------------------------| 695,041 | 2/662, 840 860,974 |....--.-...-| 4,218,855] 4,218,855 | 2,121,111 | 2,121,111 |’ 480,615 | . 6,820, 581 , Other (including silt).......------2222222-222.2222222.| 1,337, 984 836, 867 411,017 | 1,251 | 2,585,818 | 2, 587,069 | 1,082, 527-| 1, 082, 527 661,278 | 4,330,874 
Total steam...-.-..--.-------------------------} 15, 904, 091 | 33, 872, 109 | 28,284,219 |. .84, 482 | 78, 060, 419-1 78, 144, 901 6, 396, 708 | ..6, 409, 283 | 1, 632, 581 | 86, 186, 765 a 
Grand total. ....-----.-------21.-.:----------L-| 63,492, 959 |124, 810, 118 |174, 594,487 | - 330, 424 |362, 897, 550 |363, 227, 983 “11, 910, 211 |-12, 044, 198 | - 1, 636, 228 | 376, 908,404 65 . 

See footnotes at end of table. | | Co ' Co | po



TABLE 7.—Pennsylvania anthracite shipped in 1946, by regions and sizes—Continued _ a oe oe — 

Breaker shipments ! | Washery shipments | . — | 

Size of - ) | _ _ Exclud | Includ | Prodge Geta ee . : ele |. a Yan qys -_ =! Excluding | Including | shipments ota a 
. pehien Soewlon We elon : Gounte Excluding | Including qullivan Sullivan a | | 

| | Sullivan | Sullivan’ y unty | ° | 
- County..| County . , 

: AVERAGE VALUE PER TON : | | | - oe ne a | 
Lump ? and Broken.........-..------------------.--- $9. 14 $9. 43 $9.26 |...2....--.-] $9.28 $9.23 | effec eee $9.23 Egg._..-----.----...------------------ _ 9.32 948} 9.383 )............| 9.38 9,38 {2-8 effete} 988 a Stove..........__..--.-_-----------.-- eee 9.42 9. 52 9. 33 $9.19 9.40 9. 40 $9.00}. $9.00 |._-_--._-__- - 939 Chestnut_...............-..-----------.--.------ 9. 40 9. 54 9. 34 9. 13 9, 42 9.42 |. 901{ 8.94}... oe 940 28 - A) 7.89. 7.74 7.95 7.79 7.79 7.35} 7,32 $6.03} 7.78 x , 

Total domestic. .......---.--------------------- 9.15} 9.27 9. 19 8.87 9, 24 (921) 8.65 8.61 6.03 92900 
Buckwheat No. 1..........--- 222-2 2222e eee eee e ee 5. 51 «B85 | 5.51 |. 4,70 (5.58 «6.58 B88 «8.21 5.33}. © 5.5L te | Buckwheat No. 2 (Rice).-......._..-.---._--__.____.- 4. 50 4. 54 4,52 | | 2. 62 4.52 4,52 |: 4.11 4.09. 2.69; © 4.48: py Buckwheat No. 3 (Barley) ........-__--..__-_______.- 3.09 3.09 | 3.16 |. --.---- 8L 3.11 » Bll 2. 94 2. 94 2.08 | 3.07 > | = Buckwheat No. 4..............--------------------_-- 2. 26 2.14 1,85 |... 2.09 2. 09 2.08 2.08 1.74 206. Other (including silt). ......2.2--.2-220-..------- 8 1.95 1.83 1, 86: 1.75 1.90 1.90 1.83. 1. 83 1.66] 1.84» oS a 

Total steam. _..-.2.-.---2-2 2-22 eee eee ne eee ee 3.88] 3,94 4.38 B81] 4.08 408; 261; 261) Led] 3, 83 S mo 
Grand total. ...--------------- eee eee 6. 83 6. 78 7.81 6.20 | 7.25 7.25 | 3.86; 3.88]  -1.85- 6.97. =~ —— 

LC TTC ATCO ; ‘ / : : 0 uo a ‘ : ‘ © 1 Figures of shipments from breakers include some culm-bank coal handled in breakers. | , 2 oO - ee 2 Quantity of Tump included is insignificant. - | | . | a oO .



TABLE 8.—Pennsylvania anthracite produced in 1946, by counties _ | — | 

Total shipments Sold to local trade Used for power and heat Total production | | 

. County ig 

. Net tons Value ! Net tons | Value Net tons Value Net tons Value. a | 

Berks, Lancaster, Lebanon, Northampton, and Snyder 2....--- 238, 385 $416, 621 9, 940 $14,705 | 35 $240 243, 360 $431, 566 ee 
Carbon __...-.----_----------------------- +--+ ee eee 3, 706, 707 24, 883, 256 215, 713 1, 905, 520 89, 575 421, 265 - 4,011, 995 27, 210, 041 ~ . 

Columbia.......-.--.--------------------- ee eee eee ee 1, 272, 016 9, 526, 302 |. 69, 049 388, 024 52, 752 4114, 225 1, 393, 817 10, 028, 651 . 

Dauphin.-.....----.-------------------------------------------- - 99, 106 379, 295 174, 728 327, 876 1, 651 | - 5, 436 275, 485 712, 607 oO - 

Lackawanna.....---.-..-.------.------------ +--+ e+e 7, 342, 424 52, 865, 498 1, 074, 451 | 8, 107, 452 342,.347 - 981, 495 _ 8, 759, 222 61, 954, 445 ot oo 

Luzerne_-_..-_.--.-.--.-------------- ee eee eee een ee 19, 238, 980. | 148, 862, 376 1, 667, 723 11, 883,079 | —- 1, 220, 347. 2, 740, 167 22, 127, 050 163, 435, 622 > 

Northumberland. --..--.-..--------.-------------------------- 5, 758, 847 34, 617, 030 472,479 | 3, 339, 248 34, 894 69, 364 6, 266, 220 . 88, 025, 642 

Schuylkill....---.-.---------------------------------------+--- 16, 208, 200 104, 180, 634 717, 239 - §, 846, 114 - 211, 040 667, 413 17, 136, 479 110, 194, 161 y / 

Sullivan. .......--_-.-..--------------------- ee ne ee eee 74, 950 464, 406 31, 589 | 2038, 270 | 550 3,177 107, 089 670, 853 

Susquehanna and Wayne..--.------------------------------+---+ ~ 178, 972 712, 986 2, 625. 22, 262 9, 559 18, 334 186, 156 753, 582 aS 

Total.._......----.-..------------- ee eee eee 54, 108, 587 | 376, 908, 404 4, 435, 5386 81, 487, 550 1, 962, 750 5, 021, 116 60, 506, 873 413, 417, 070 | A : 

1 Value given for shipments is value at which coal left possession of producing company and does not include margins of separately incorporated sales companies. — . 7 a . 

_ 2 Counties producing dredge coal only. . . . oS 

| << 
. . > i: 
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- TABLE 9.—Sizes of Pennsylvania anthracite shipped from breakers, 1944-46, —— 
- ae by regions, in percent of total oe a BC 
Te, [Note that shipments of dredge and washery coal are not included] . ; . 

oe | _ Percent of total shipments Oo 7 

ee a Size | Lehigh region | Schuylkill region | Wyoming region 

' | | : 1944 | 1945 | 1946 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 

= Lump t and Broken_...........--..----------| 05] 0.6/ 06] 0.1/ 01] 01] 05! o2! o2 . | Egg...-..-------------------------------------| 6.0] 5.8] 6.5] 62| 5.9} 5.2] 83] 74| 73 
: Stove..._.--.--------.-.----------------------| 19.2 | 19.3 | 19.2 | 17.0 | 16.11 17.1 | 26.9 | 27.6| 272 a Chestnut. ...-...-.--.---.-------------------| 22.1 | 22.1] 21.5 | 21.8 | 21.8 | 22.7 | 29:1 | 30.2| 30.0 | 

So Pea_.....------------~-----------+----2-------| 9.3 | 89) 82/1 .9.3} 89] 82) 6.9. 6.3} : 6.5 

. Total domestic.......-...-..-.----------] 57:1 | 56.7 | 56.0] 54.4 | 52.8] 53.3] 71.7] 71.71] 71.2 | 
—_ ‘Buckwheat No. 1....-------.-----------------| 14.3 | 13.6 | 13.7 [15.4 15.4/15.0/ 133/133] 129 © - | Buckwheat No. 2 (Rice)...-...-.....-.-------| 9.6] 9.2] 9.2] 10.0| 9.5] 85/ 68! 641 65 _ _ Buckwheat No. 3 (Barley)--..-_..-....-.-----| 1.1] 9.9 | 10.4 | 13.4/143/13.9| 64/1 641 63 

Buckwheat No. 4-._..------_----.-.----------| 2.5] 3.5] 3.31 5.71 65] 681 13) 1.4 2.1 | Other (including silt)... | B4] ZL] 24] Lt] 15] 25] 15] ia} Lo 
| ‘Total steam_....----_-__-_-___----------| 42.9 | 43.3 |44.0 | 45.6 | 47.2 | 46.7 | 28.3 | 28.3] 28.8 

| - . - otal. _ a 
a, | Oo Size Sullivan County |S ~ | 

. Excluding Sullivan| Including Sullivan —- 7 - ~~ County . County : 

7 - Lump tand Broken_.........--.-------.-----|.....-|-.....|-....| 04] 031 03! 038! 031 03 Egg. oie eee ene eee ee --|------|------|------] 22! 65!) 631 7211 651 63 Stove. __.-.-.-------------.-------------------] 14.5 | 25.3 | 18.9 | 21.9 | 21.7 | 22.0] 219 | a7] 220 
Chestnut-.-...--_-..---.---------------------| 26.4 | 28.4 | 20.8 | 25.2 | 25.5 | 25.8 | 25.2 | 25.5 25.8 PCB. nnn nn nee ne en en eee eeeneeee eee e-| 221] 127) 123] 82) 78) 74/1 831 781 74 

: Total domestic....._........------------| 63.0 | 66.4 | 52.0 | 62.8 | 61.8 | 61.8 | 62.8 | 61.8| 61.8 
Buckwheat No. 1____-.-.-22---2-----_-------} 12.5 | 13.0 | 16.4 | 143 | 141] 13.9] 14211411 13:9 
Buckwheat No. 2 (Rice)__-_---....-.--..--...| 16] 2.3] 302] 85] 81! 78! 85!] 81 7.8 oo oo: Buckwheat No. 3 (Barley) -..--.----.---..-.-.]---_..]-----.]_.---_] 9.7] 10.0] 9.8] 9.7] 9.9 9.8 Buckwheat No. 4...---...---....------------] 22.9 |-....-|-_--.-| 3&0] 361 40] 311 36] 40 : Other (including silt) ........-.-..--2-_-..-.__|-.___.] 18.3 | 1.4 17) 2.4) 27] 17) 25) 2.7 

Total steam......-.---..-.....-.--------| 37.0 | 33.6 | 48.0 | 37.2 | 38.2 | 38.2 | 37.2] 38.2] 38.2 

(os 1 Quantity of Lump included is insignificant. | 

| By Weeks and Months.—Tables 10 and 11 summarize statistics of 
_- weekly and monthly production, estimated from records of carloadings 

| and from tonnage reports from trade sources. The weekly and 
monthly figures have been adjusted to the annual total ascertained 
by direct canvass of the operators. |
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TABLE 10.—Estimated weekly production of Pennsylvania anthracite in 1946 | 

_  . ‘Week ended— Net.tons Week ended— “ . 1 Nettons — 

Jan, 5_-2.---------------------------|° 1595, 000 || July 20_--._-------2--------------2-.] 1,336, 000 ne 
~ W221 e+ -----4----+----- 1, 210, 000 27_.-----------------------.----] 1,301,000. - 

. 19___2..._..--------------------} 1, 127,000 || Aug. 3----.-.----------------------|- 1, 209, 000 _ : 
26.22 e een nnnee-eeeeee--{ 1, 210, 000 10_..---------------------------| 1, 252,000 : 

Feb.. 2._..---_----.----------------- 1, 243, 000 17_2 2-2 wae 1, 086, 000. ON 
9 oi ui-----------2---------| 1, 162, 000 24 ween -----| ~~ 1, 269, 000 Ss 

, 16.__.-..-------.---------------} 1, 282, 000 (81... e---------------------}. - 1,274, 000 
~ Bee eee 1, 134,000 || Sept. 7.---------1---------------2-.-]. 1, 029, 000 : 

. Mar. 2.-..-------------------------- 1, 235, 000 14... 0222 2--u----------e-e-] «1, 251, 000 = 
- ° Ql elle e---.-----| sd, 195, 000 21 e.] 1, 276, 000 

16___---------------2-1--------] 1, 272,000 OB ae i-----] 1, 260, 000 . 
. _ 3... ---------------------- +--+ 1, 297,000 |} Oct. 5.---.-------------------------| 1, 246, 000 co 

80_-2--------- eee ee 1, 306, 000 12.0. e----e------|-- 1, 192,000 | 
Apr. 6.2-.--------------------------| 1,058,000 J}. 19 eet] 1,199,000 sO 

13...__----.--------------------| 1,335,000 26. nnn een |© . 1, 292, 000 - 
20.------.---------------------- 1,097,000 || Nov. 2.-.----.--....---------------- - 846, 000 OO 
27. .---------------------------- 1, 110, 000 Olle lee] sr, 270,000 a 

. May 4..__.-------------------------| 1,405,000 || 16 sents eel], 193,000 oy 
, “Velie eee ee--------| 1, 439,000 23.0 n ene eee len-------+--c-| > 1, 187, 000 oo 

| 18_._..-.-------i---------------| 1, 333, 000 30..-------------------------2--| «1, 160, 600 | 
25... --------------- +--+ ++ 1,011,000 jj Dec. 7_-_.-------.-------2-----=----] 1, 281, 000 “ 

June 1_._._..-.--------------------| . "747,000 14_. 2 keke L.-] © 1,347, 000 oO 
. Biel eee lee ene eeee---------| 46, 000 |. 21.22 eee ------ 2] © 21, 272, 000 - 

©1522. 2.-22------------- +--+ 1,116,000 |} = - 28. e ee -| = 818, 000 : 
Bo 22. eee eee 1, 193,000 |. 31.1 +--+ eee 1377, 000 
= 9922 e-------------| 11, 257,000 | | ar 

-July 6.....-.-------222-------------| | 664, 000. .. Calendar year-..---------.--=.-| - 60, 507, 000 . 
, . 13_.-2---------+---------------- . 1, 285, 000. a mo soe - yo. - Re - oe 

1 Figures represent output of working days in that part of week included in the calendar year 1946. : Pre- oe 
liminary production for week of January 4, 1947, was 881,000 tons. Revised total for week of January 5, 1946, . . 
was 735,000 tons. Pe me ne a PO, ‘ 

TABLE 11.—Estimated monthly production. of Pennsylvania anthracite, 1939-46, mo 
_ in thousands of net tons ! : ~ oo 

| : eins Ses . -- 

a Month . | 1939 | 1940 | 1941 |. 1942 -|.1943 |. 1944 | 1945 | 1946 | os 

January........---.-----.-.---.-----| 5,019 | 5,783 | 5,162] 4,560 | 4,466.) 4,970 | 4,219 4,968 . —_ 
- February....---.-.----.-------------| 4,169 | 3, 648 | 4,596 |} 4,801 | 5,203 5,811.| 4,471 i4, 774 ‘ 

March. ___.----.--------------------| 3,652 | 3,881 | 4,765 | 5,116 | 5,855°} 5,512 | 5, 269 ‘5, 476 os 
April_...-------.-2---2-----.---L-} 5, 367 | 3,853 | 3,317 | 5,185] 5,337] 5,141} 5,124] 5,069 , 

/. May: 2..-----------------1---------| 5,141 | 4,070 | 4,001 | 4,873 | 5,219] 5,781 | . 2,083 ‘5, 453 - 
June... 2-2-2 e----| 3,577 | 4,492 | 5,072 | 5,153 | 3,244 | 5,558). 5, 667 3, 625 
July___-.--------e----------.----| 2,951 | 4,584 | 4,855 | 5,374) 5,698 | 4,905 | 4,944 5,248 : 
August_.....----...---.-------------}| 3,883 | 3,883 | 5,441 | 5,212] 5,653} 5,558 |° 4,656 | 5, 428 ee 
September_.............-.-----------| 4,840 | 4,172] 5,334 | 5,459 | 5,474) 5,386 | 4,640 75, 033 
October......-.---------------------| 4,985 | 4,355] 5,580 | 5,182] 5,359] 5,538 | 5, 304 “5, 893 
November_...........--..-----------] 3,989 | 3,980 | 3,974 | 4,824 | 4,140 | 5,029.) .4, 559 4, 975 

- December.....--.....-.-------------] 3,914 | 4,834 |. 4,271 |. 4,639 | .4,996 | 4,518 | 3,998 15, 066 

- . 51, 487 | 51,485 | 56,368 | 60,328 | 60,644 | 63, 701 | .54,934 | 60, 507 

-1 Production is estimated from weekly carloadings as reported by the Association of American Railroads oo 
and includes mine fuel, coal sold locally, and dredge coal. Includes in 1941-46 some ‘‘bootleg”’ coal pur-- a 
chased by legitimate operators and prepared at their breakers.  _ a ; _ Se uo 

TABLE 12.—Culm-bank coal put through breakers, 1942-46, by fields, in net tons 7 
ee . * a = . . 

Eastern Western 
| - Year Northern Middle Middle Southern |- Total 

1942______.-- ee -ee nee eee -----| 291, 136 420,150 | 1, 413, 398 523,589 | 2,648, 273 
1943__..._/ owe -e-------------]| 2629, 713 | 1,087,648 | 2,102,124 | 1,208,414 | 15,027, 899 , 
1944. _____- ee --_.----] 2.1, 156, 489 | = 748,867 | 2,528,221 | 1,699, 875 6, 128, 452 
1945_ 22 eee -] | 2 996; 037 1698,876 | 2,335,200 | 2,206,187 | 16,236, 300 SO 
1946___.._______._..__---.-----------------| 2 856,247] ~ 708,012} 1,902,369] 1,845,163) 5,311,791 - 

; 

1 Includes some washery coal. . 
2 A small quantity of culm-bank coal was put through breakers in Sullivan County. :



TABLE 138.—Statistical trends in the Pennsylvania anthracite industry, 1890-1946 oe | oS : 

: a Sp Aver- | Aver- - | iti - Oe - Aver- : Quantity. - 
Aver- - Tee, Avera age age . | Quantity . ge} age Quantity loaded me- » 

Production | Value of pro-| _28°. | Exports |2™ports| Apparent | number | num- | ‘D8 | tD8 | “cut by” produced chanically = - 
: Year | : value (net tons)| consumption | ° per per bY | by strip- | } | 

(net tons) duction per net (net tons)! (1) (net tons)? ofem- | ber of man |: man. machines ping (net |: under-. 
. ton de | «eel > ployees days | per per (net tons)3 | . tons)+ ground (net 

. op ef worke day year |. | tons)5 - . . 

1890..._.------.------.-------| 46, 468, 641 | $66,383,772 | $1.43 889, 655 | 16, 962 45, 596, 000 | 126,000 200 1. 85 369 |_.......----|---------.-6|o----- eee 
1891_...-2.--- ee. 50, 665, 431 73, 944,735 | 1.46} 964,601} 42,120 49, 743, 000 126, 350 203 ~ 1. 98 401 |_.. eof eee : 
1892___.-.- 2-2 ee §2, 472, 504 82, 442,000 | 1.57}. 953, 886 72, 865 |. 61, 592, 000 129, 050 198 2. 06 407 |.----.--- |e eee fee eee at, 
1893_._.....-.-.-.-----.-.---- 53, 967, 543 85, 687, 078 1.59 | 1, 493, 281 60, 220 52, 534,000 | 132, 944 197 2. 06 406 |___.-.------]-----.-.-.--|.----------- i : 
1894_.__..---.-.--------- §1, 921, 121 78, 488, 063 1.51 | 1,618, 500 | 100,876| . 50,408,000} 131, 603 190 2. 08 (395 |... -~----|----------- Je ee eee ae - 
1895-22-22. -222 22.2 -2..| 67, 999,337 | 82,019,272 | 1.41 | 1,647,195 | 158,297 | 56,510,000 | 142,017 | 196 | 2.07 | 406 |... ---| eee -eeeee[eeeeeeeneee 
1896. .....-.-.---.-.-.-------- 54, 346, 081 81, 748, 651 1.50 | 1,512,000 | 118,892 52, 948, 000 | 148, 991 174 2.10. 365 |_.._-.-.~.--|----- eee fee 
1897. ._..---.--2-- ee 52, 611, 681 79, 301, 954 1, 51 1, 454, 620 27, 478 51, 185, 000 149,884; 150 2. 34 351 |_.-:--------]-----2------|------ eee B 
1898. .---.---- 2 eee 53, 382, 645 75, 414, 537 1.41 | 1,518,062 | 3,527 |. 51,873,000°-| 145,504} 152] 2.41 | 367 |__.__.-.-.--|-~----------|-------5---- & 
1899. _.--.-.-2 ee eee 60, 418, 005 88, 142, 130 1.46 | 1, 912, 732 — —©<68 58, 505, 000 | 139, 608 173 2. 50. 433 |. _2..-.-----|..---------- |e e eee eee a 
1900_..----.-_-- eee 57, 367,915 | 85, 757, 851 1.49 | 1, 853, 163 132 | 55, 515,000 | 144,206} 166 2. 40. 398 |____-.------|_---~--~- 2+ fee eee TR 
1901__.--2- 2 eee 67, 471, 667 | 112, 504, 020 1.67 | 2, 232, 504 . 3201 65, 239,000 | 145, 309 196 2. 37 464 |__---.------[o0-- ete e fee eee Cs 
1902. .-.-.- 22-2 eee 41, 373, 595 — 76, 173, 586 1.84 | 1,016,934 | 190,636}: 40,547,000 | 148,141} 116 2.40 | 279 |_...-.------]------------|------------ redo 
1908_...-.-.. 2... 2-2-6 ee 74, 607, 068 | 152, 036, 448 2.04 | 2,249,920} 196,837 | © 72,554,000 | 150, 483 206 2. 41 496 |____.-.-----}------------|-----~------ ye 
1904_...-.--- eee 73, 156, 709 138, 974, 020 1.90 | 2, 495, 799 81, 232 | 70, 742,000 | 155, 861. 200 | 2.35 469 |__._....-.--|-.-----.----|------------ > : 
1905_...-.-.-.---.-.------..-- 77, 659, 850 | 141, 879, 000 1.83 | 2,497,581 | 38,350 75, 201,000 | 165,406. 215 2.18 470 |-_..-..-----|.---4-------|2.---------- a - 
1906. _-.----.---- 71, 282, 411 131, 917, 694 1.85 | 2, 483, 005 36, 236 68, 836,000 | 162,355 | (195 2.25 | 489 |..-.-...-.--|-.-.--------]|------------ ee) 
1907_. 2-2. eee 85, 604, 312 | 1638, 584, 056 1.91 | 3,021,841 | 11,085 82, 594,000} 167,234 |. . 220 2. 33 612 |__._---2----}2-------- ++ |. 2 
1908_.-...---- 2-2 ie 83, 268, 754} 158, 178, 849° 1.90 | 3, 082, 641 18, 462 80, 205, 000 | 174, 174 200 2. 39 478 |__..--------+|------------|-----------8. rst ee 
1909__ 222 2 ee 81, 070, 359 149, 181, 587 1.84 | 3, 183, 840. | 3, 574 77, 890, 000: | § 171, 195 - 205 - (7) (*%) we en ween [on nee nen en een ennecewece OS en 
1910... 2 ee 84, 485, 236 | 160, 275, 302 1.90 | 3,384, 222 9, 180 81,110,000 | 169, 497 229 2.17 498 |___.--------|....--------|------------ So 
1911__ 2-2-2 eee 90, 464, 067 175, 189, 392 1. 94 3, 980, 479 2, 759 86, 486,000 | 172, 585 246 | 2.138 §24° . 69, 907 |_.----------]-.-------.-- pe 
1912... 2 eee 84, 361, 598 177, 622, 626 2.11 4,131, 444 | 1, 870 80, 232, 000 174, 030 231 2.10 485 246, 216 |__-.---.----|---.-------. Oo 
1913_. 2-2-2202 22 ee 91, 524,922 | 195,181,127 | 2.13 | 4,652,912 1, 004. 85, 474, 000 175, 745 257 2. 02 -§20 | 555,776 |.---.----.--|------------ - 
1914._._.___.._...._---._.-.-.| 90, 821, 507 | 188,181,399 | 2.07] 4,289,873 | 17,696} 84,041,000 | 179,679 | 245 | 2.06 505 | . 916,596 |__--..------|-------.----  @ fe 
1915_...--.------.-----.------ 88, 995,061_| 184, 653, 498 2.07 | 3, 965, 255 814 88, 144,000 | 176,552 |. 230 2.19 |: 6504! 1,307,756]. 1,121,603 |__..-..----. 
1916_....----.-.-------------- 87, 578, 493 202, 009, 561 2.31.| 4, 665, 530 - 6,000 87,118,000 | 159, 869 253 |. 2.16 548 1, 839, 506 | 1, 987, 800 |-.---------. : 
1917_...--.----.---.------.--- 99, 611,811. | 283, 650, 723 2.85 | 6, 007, 306 ‘18, 000 94, 068, 000 | 154, 174 285 | 2. 27 646 | 1, 955, 223 2, 301, 588 |_.-.-------. : 
1918__.-- 2-2-2 -e ee 98, 826,084 | 336, 480, 347 3.40 | 4, 967, 808 37, 272 92,775,000 | 147, 121 293 2. 29 672 | 1, 857, 514 | 2,360,183 |_.-------_-. 
1919_.-.-.- 2-2 eee 88, 092, 201 364, 926,950 | 4.14 | 4,976, 598 82, 818 81, 518, 000 154, 571 . 266.|: 2.14 570 1, 575, 205 | 2,006,879 |_-----------. | 
1920. ...---.-.-.---- 2 -.---- 89, 598, 249 | 434, 252, 198 4.85 | 65, 403,749 31,748 | | 85,786,000 | 145,074 | 271 | . 2,28 618 938,073 | 2,054,441 fo... 
1921___...-...-.-.-----.------ 90, 473, 451 | 452,304,903 | - 5.00 | 4, 677, 368 8, 894 81,950,000 | 159,499}. 271 2. 09 567 979,145 | 2,027,790 |.--.-.--..-. 
1922_._.-.-----.--.------.--- 54, 683,022 | .273, 700, 125 5.01 | 2,649,457 | 233, 528 56, 799, 000 | 156, 849 151 2.31 349 502,.793 | 949, 745 |_-.----.---- 
1923. ....-..-.---- eee nee 93, 339,009 | 506,786,768 | 5.438 | 5,090,188 | 300, 360 86, 914,000 | 157,743 | 268. 221; . 592] 1,208,542 | 2, 263,098 |..-...-.-..- . 
1924. _ 2-2 eee 87, 926, 862 | 477, 230, 852 5.43 | 4,017,785 | 117,951 80, 717,000 | 160,009; . 274; ° 2.00 550 | 1, 428, 884 | 1, 865,677 |-...-------- os 
1925. ..----.------------------ 61, 817,149 | 327, 664, 512 5.30'| -3,179,006 | 382,894 | 64,061,000 | 160,312 |. 182 2.12; 386]. 941,189 1, 578, 478 |_--.-------- | oe oN 
1926. ..--...-.-.---------.-.-- 84, 437, 452 |. 474,164,252 | 5.62] 4,029,683 | 813,956}. 77,221,000 | 165,386 244 | ° 2.09 - 611} .— 931,650} 2,401,356 |-.-----~---.. a 
1927__..-----------------.-.-- 80, 095, 564 | -420,941,726 |. 5.26] 3,325,507 | 119,030 74, 672,.000 165,259 | 225 (2.15 | —§ 485} (1,171,888 | 2,153,156 | 6 2, 223, 281 , 
1928____...--. eee 75, 348, 069 | 393, 637, 690: 5.22 | 3,336,272 | 384,707 | 73,650,000 | 160, 681 217 2.17 469 ; 1, 289,809 | 2,422,924 | 6 2,351, 074 ” 
1929... 2-2 eee 73, 828,195 | 385, 642, 751 5. 22 |. 3, 406, 369 | 487,172 | — 71, 457, 000 151, 501 225 2.16 - 487 1, 159, 910 1, 911, 766 3, 470, 158 —



1930__..-.-..---..------------| 69,384,837 | 354, 574,191 5.11 [ 2,551,659 | 674,812 | | 67,628,000 | 150, 804 208 2.21 |. 4601 1,410,123 | 2, 536, 288 4, 467, 750 
1931_.....-..--..--.---.------| 59, 645,652 | 296, 354, 586 4,97 | 1,778,308 | 637, 951 58, 408,000 | 139, 431 181 2.37 | - 428 | 1,587,265 | 3, 813, 237 4, 384, 780 . 
1932._..-.-..------------------| 49,855,221 | 222,375,129 |- 4.46 | 1,303,355 | 607,097 | . 50,500,000 | 121,243 |. 162 2. 54 411 | 1,674,223 | 3,980, 973 5, 483, 340 

; 1933_.....---.----.------.-----| 49, 541,344 | 206, 718, 405 4.17 | 1,034,562 | 456,252 | 49,600,000 | 104,633 | 182{ 2.60 473 | 1,648,249 | 4,932, 069 6, 557, 267 a 
19384__..---2------- eee 57, 168, 291 244, 152, 245 4, 27 1, 297, 610 478,118 | 55, 500,000 | 109,050 207 2.53 524 1, 981, 088 5, 798, 188 9, 284,486. 

; 1985... -.---.....----..-....-.] 52, 158, 783 | 210,130,565 | 4.03 | 1,608,549 | 571,439 | 51,100,000 | -103,269 | 189] 2.68 505 | 1,848,095 |-.5,187,072 | 9, 279, 057 
19386.....---.-.-.---------..--| 54, 579, 585 | 227, 003, 538 4.16 | 1,678,024 | 614, 639 53, 200, 000 | 102, 081 192 2. 79 535 | 2,162,744 | 6,203, 267 | 10, 827, 946 | 
1937...-......--.----.--...--.| 51, 856, 433 | 197, 598, 849 3.81 | 1,914,178 | 395,737 |. 50, 400, 000 .99, 085 189 2.77 523 | 1,984,512 | 5,696,018 | 10, 683, 837 ! 
1938. ...---------------------- 46, 099, 027 180, 600, 167 3. 92 1, 908, 911 362, 895 45, 200, 000 96,417 | . 171 2. 79 478 1, 588, 407 5, 095, 341 10, 151, 669 
1939. _...--.--.---------------| 51, 487,377 | 187,175, 324 3. 64 | 2, 590,000 | 298, 153 49, 700, 000 93, 1388 . 188 3. 02 553 | 1,881,884 | 5,486,479 | 11, 773, 833 
1940.....-----.--..--.--....-.| | 51, 484, 640 | 205, 489, 814 3.99 | 2, 667,632 | 135, 436 49, 000, 000 91, 313 186 3. 02 562 | 1,816,483 | 6,352,700 | 12,326, 000 . 
1941_._..-_---.-.--.-------.--| 8 56, 368, 267 | 240, 275, 126 4,26 | 3,380, 189 74, 669 52, 700,000 | 88, 054 2038 | 93.04} 617 | 1,855,422 | 7,316,574 | 13,441,987 - ae, 
1942... 22-2 -----| 8 60, 327, 729 271, 673, 380 4,50 | - 4, 438, 588 140, 115 56, 500, 000 (82, 121 239 | 92.95 “705 2, 285, 640 9, 070, 933 14, 741, 459 
1943._....-..-....-.-..---_-.-.| % 60, 643, 620 | 306, 816, 018 5.06 | 4,138,680 | 166, 020 57, 100, 000 79,153 | . 270 | ®2.78 |. 751 | 1,624,883 | 8,989,387 | 14, 745, 793 Q 
1944___.. 2.2 .---------..--| 8 63, 701, 363 | 354, 582, 884 5.57 | 4, 185, 933 11, 847 59, 400, 000 77, 591 292 | 2.79] . 815] 1,336,082 | 10,953,030 | 14, 975, 146 > 
1945. _..-....-.-..-....--...--| 8 54, 933, 909 | 323, 944, 435 5.90 | 3, 691, 247 149 51, 600, 000 72, 842 269 | 92.79 751 | 1,210,171 | 10,056,325 |. 13,927, 955 Es TO 
1946_._.-.---..-..------.....-| ° 60, 506, 873 | 413, 417, 070 6.83 | 6, 506, 829 9, 556 53, 900,000 | 78,145 | . 271 | 92,84 770 | 1, 232, 828 | 12,858,980 | 15, 619, 162 | 

1U. 8. Department of Commerce. m 6 As reported by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of Mines. - Ey 
2 Prior to 1913 the figures of consumption take no account of producers’ stocks, there ? Data not available. - A 

being no data available for this item. . 8 Includes some “‘bootleg’’ coal purchased by legitimate operators and prepared at their 2 a 
’ Data first collected in 1911. breakers. . a . . oA 
4 Data first collected in 1915. co . ® Output. per man per day calculated on legitimate tonnages only; “‘bootleg’’ purchases we 
§ Data first collected in 1929. excluded. ri 
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Culm-Bank Coal.—The recovery of 8,431,092 tons of anthracite 
from culm banks in 1946 was a decline of 12 and 4 percent from 

the output of coal from this source in 1944 and 1945, respectively. | 
a With the urgent demand for coal during the war years, culm-bank 

7 _ production increased substantially, and even the 1946 tonnage was a - 
- large gain over prewar years. Much of the coal recovered from the 

culm banks is the smaller sizes of anthracite, and. although output 
- from this source may hold at a relatively high figure for a number of 

| years, the quantity of anthracite recoverable from culm banks is | 
- limited. Tables 5, 6, and 12, give details on culm-bank output. , 

| Historical Statistics.—Pertinent historical data on the Pennsyl- 
a vania anthracite industry, 1890-1946, are given in. table 13._ | | 
- __ “Bootleg’’ Coal.—aA survey by the Anthracite Committeein March 
— 1947 revealed that 863 ‘‘bootleg” holes were being worked by 2,817 
oe men, a substantial increase from 1,939 men working 526 holes dis- 
7 closed by the committee’s survey of March 1946. The production | 
oe of “bootleg” coal was 1,448,529 net tons compared with 1,026,000 

tons in 1945. The record production from this typeof mining was _ 
eo 6,300,000 tons in 1941. Statistical details on ‘“‘bootleg’ mining for __ 
Be 1941-46 are givenin tables 14 and 15. . = | 

— _ TABLE 14.—Production, purchases by recognized operators, and fatalities at 
.._. * bootleg’? operations in the Pennsylvania anthracite industry, 1941-46  __ | 

-_ | a | af Purchased os a Purchased a 
ot for prepa- | Num- . for prepa- | Num- 
° Year | Production ration by | ber of © Year Production ration by ber of 

| (net tons) !| recognized | fatali- (net tons) !} recognized | fatali- 
. operations | ties! | operations | ties! 

. - oo . (net tons)2} - . (net tons) ? 

- yor} 6,300,000 | 2, 902, 481 61 || 1944...............| 1,389,957 | 506, 842 1 
~- 1942__-_..-..-.-..-.| 3,931,000 | 2, 616, 839 45 || 1945_....._.___-.._| 1,026, 000 260, 342 16 

| 1943_--_.------.--- 1,912, 467 | 1, 265, 617 22 1946..-----_------- 1, 448, 529 352, 112 19 

| 1 Anthracite Committee, Harrisburg, Pa. | | oe | | 
~ .  %Asreported to Federal Bureau of Mines. . oo 

TABLE 15.—Number of men employed in ‘‘bootleg’’ operations in the Pennsyl- © 
vania anthracite industry, 1941-46 

[Anthracite Committee, Harrisburg, Pa.] , | | pa 
| | | Number of | Average Number of | onpees Date of survey “bootleg” number of Date of survey “‘bootleg”’ number of 

operations ployed operations . ployed 

Mar. 31, 1941__.__.._ LL. 3, 006 10, 762 |; Mar. 31, 1944____.________ 652 2, 220 
May 1,1942...___.______- 2, 029 7,554 || Mar. 7, 1945..________.___ 502 1, 806 Dee. 15, 1949.2 1 1, 363 4,967 || Mar. 30, 1946........--..- 526 1, 939 
Apr. 20, 1943___.__.______- 1,065} - 3,607 || Mar. 31, 1947_.......____. 863 2, 817 
Oct. 14, 1943_..___._._____ 791 2725 | 

eee 

VALUE OF SALES 
During 1946 substantial wage increases were granted to the mine 

workers, and in order to meet the higher labor costs and other increased 
mining costs it was necessary for the producers to advance anthracite 
prices materially. Because of these increases the average sales reali- 
zation per net ton on breaker shipments increased from $6.26 in 
1945 to $7.25 in 1946. (See table 16.) With the inclusion of washery
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_ coal, colliery fuel, local sales, and dredge coal the average value per _ Lo 
ton of the total 1946 production is $6.83, compared with $5.90 in 
1945. (Seetable 17.) oo Oo _ 

The average realization figures in this study represent value at 
- the breaker, washery, or dredge reported by the operating companies. Oo 

, The company is requested to “estimate value of the product not sold” - | 
: and to “exclude selling expenses” in making its report. From this — 7 

: it will be seen that, when a producing concern sells its output toa  . 
separately organized sales company, the value reported will exclude — 
the margin of the sales company and may therefore be somewhat Oo 

_ less than the circular price at which the coal is placed on the general | 
_ market. This fact should be borne in mind in considering the varia- __ 5 

tions in value among different regions for the same sizes of coal, as : 
shown in the tables. oe a 

TABLE 16.—Average sales realization per net ton on Pennsylvania anthracite | o | _ Shipments from breakers, 1944-46, by regions and sizes oe | 
° | [Value does not include margins of separately incorporated sales companies] a | . “ 

_ Lehigh region | Schuylkill region Wyoming region ee 
. Size I I _ 

. an | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 | 1944 1945 | 1946 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 

| Lump ! and Broken.............------------.-|$7.40 |$7. 98 |$o. 14 |$7. 67 |$8. 17 |$9.43 [$7.46 \gs.00 | $9. 26 es — Egg... is2-2-- eee e-------_-____] 7.58 | 8.10 | 9.32. 7.58 | 8.18 | 9.48 | 7.54 ]-8.11 |] 9.33 BO Stove___---..----.---0-------_-----2_-_--.-_.__| 7.611 8.11 9.42 | 7.62 | 8.18 | 9.52 | 7.54 | 8.07] 9.33 . | Chestnut... 2222222222222} 761 | 8.09 | 9.40 | 764 | 8.20] 91541 75418091 934 7 | PD nnn eneennenecereeeannnennennnnnn| 6.16 | 6.56 | 7.72 | 6.16 | 6.66 | 7.89 | 6.02 | 6.60 | 7.74 os 
Total domestic.................-..-----.| 7.37 | 7.86 | 9.15 | 7.37 | 7.93 | 9.27| 7.39] 7.95| 9.19 | 

Buckwheat No. 1_._.__-_.._.__...._..--.-. 4.54 | 4.76 | 5.51 | 4.52 | 4.80 | 5.55 | 4.521 4.791 5.51 oO Buckwheat No. 2 (Rice)__.._._._._.._._...___| 3.65 | 3.87 4.50 | 3.51 | 3.89 | 4.54 | 3.65] 3.95 + 4.52 . Buckwheat No. 3 (Barley)_-._..............._| 2.55 | 2.67 | 3.09 | 2.45 | 2.61 | 3.09 2.65 | 2.72; 3:16 ' Buckwheat No. 4____.....--_-____-_._.____...] 1.94 | 2.02 2.26 | 1.77 | 1.81] 2.14 | 1.87] 1.82] 1.85 . — Other (including silt) .___----22222222LLTTT1] 1.43 | 62 | 1.95 | 1123 | 148 | 1.83 | 145] 48} ise | 
| Total steam.._......-..-__.....-.-------| 3.29 | 3.36 | 3.88 | 3.27 | 3.43 | 3.94 | 3.71 | 3.89 | 4.38 

Total all sizes__.__..--2 ee “5.62 “5.91. “6.83 “5.50 “5.81 | 6.78 | 6.35 | 6.80| 781 

oe . . | Total— — 

Size Sullivan County — . 
Excluding Sulli- | Including Sulli- : 

- van County * van County 

Lump ! and Broken-.__-_......---....-.-----|---.--]------|_..---|$7.47 |$8. 02 |$9. 23 |$7. 47 18.02 | $9.23 | Egg---__-----2.-----22-2-2--o ens -e-----|-2ses-| see -| | 7,56 | 8213 | 9138 | 7.56 | 8.13 | 9.38 Stove_____------ 2222) $6 91 1$7° 41 [$9,19 | 758 | 811] 9:40 | 7.571 810} 9.40 , Chestnut... ..- 22222222] 6. 88 {758 |°9.13 | 7258 | 8.12] 91421 75818121 9:49 . POD. nan nennnnsenneenennenneneeenenen-| 6.00 | 6.40 | 795 | 6.11 | 6.62 | 7.79 | 6.11 | 662] 7.79 
Total domestic......................----| 6.56 | 7.27 | 8.87 | 7.38 | 7.93| 9.21 | 7.38 | 7.93 | 9.21 

Buckwheat No. 1..-_.___-..-.----------------| 4.01 | 4.08 | 4.70 | 4.52 | 4.79 | 5.53 | 4.521 4.79 | 6.53 Buckwheat No. 2 (Rice). 2----..-.--2-___1___] 2.03 | 2.55 | 2.62 | 3.59 | 3.91 | 4.52 | 3.591 3°91 | 4'5e | Buckwheat No. 3 (Barley) ............._....-_]__.___]______]___.__| 2.53 2.65 | 3.11 | 2.53 | 2.651 3.11 Buckwheat No. 4... _..-.--.2-22-2211.1___--| 2.05 |__....|-_-..-| 1.82 | 1.85 | 2/09 | 1°82 | 1.85 | 209 | Other (including silt) .-.-_....--.-..........._]_...../ 2.27| 1.75 | 1139 | 1.57 1.90 | 1.39 | 1.58] 1.90 

Total steam_.__._..._.......-..-.-......| 2.71 | 2.99 | 3.31 | 3.42] 3.56 | 4.08 | 3.421 3.56 4.08 
Total all sizes.................----..----| 5.13 | 5.83 | 6.20 [6.91] 6.26/7.2515.91|626| 7.25 

1 Quantity of Lump included is insignificant. 
.
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7 TABLE 17.—Average value per ton of Pennsylvania anthracite shipments, local _ 

| gales, colliery fuel, and total production, 1945-46, by regions * Oo 
. [Values include washery and dredge coal] __ | OO 

oe oe a ed 1945 | | - 1946 se, 

. Region med - Col- | Total . — Col- | Total | : 

| a © ames | SRS | HRS [Peggue) ments | sfes | SSF Pan” 
| Lehigh.._......-.-------------------| $5.84 | $7.06 | $3.15} $5.83 | $6.72) $8.24) $4.22) $6.73 

| Schuylkill 22TTTTTTTT) asa |. “aa | 2g | 542] 6.36] 6.47] 233) 6.320 
: | Wyoming. TTT] ees | 6.4t] 185] 633] 7.62) 719) 226) 7.30 

| | Total, excluding Sullivan tof | | / 
County... -------.-----| 6.06] 6.00] 207) 5.90] 6.97] 710) 256) 683 

: Sullivan County... se | 690] 292] 563] 6.20) 6.43) 5.78; 626 

_ Grand total.................... 605} 600| 207| 590; 697| 710/ 256] 683 

oe 1 Value given for shipments is value at which coal left possession of producing company and does not - 

include margins of separately incorporated sales companies. re 

: a SHIPMENTS - 

The distribution data for the coal years 1944—45 and 1945-46 in / 

tables 18 to 20 were compiled from reports submitted to the Bureau 

He of Mines by producers and wholesalers of anthracite in the United 

a States and Canada. ‘The surveys for these 2 years were the third ~ 

| and fourth of a series, the first of which was for the 1942-43 coal year. 

: The statistics in the first two surveys were used by the Solid Fuels © 

~ Administration for War as an aid in its program for equitable dis- : 

| tribution of anthracite and proved of such value to the anthracite | 

| | industry that the Bureau was requested to continue the collection and 

- publication of annual distribution data as a regular service. | 

| As shown in table 19, 87 percent of the total shipments of anthracite | 

- to destinations in the United States and Canada were made to the | 

ae New England and Middle Atlantic States. Shipments to Canada | 

approximated 7 percent of the total distribution, while the Great 

| Lakes region accounted for only 3 percent. | 

Data compiled from records of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 

Department of Mines show that anthracite shipments from the mines | 

to destinations in the United States increased 8 percent in 1946 over 

| 1945. Of the total United States shipments, 85 percent moved from 

the mines by rail and 15 percent by truck, whereas in 1945, 84 percent 

moved by rail and 16 percent by truck. Pennsylvania received 80 

percent of the truck shipments in 1946; New Jersey and New York : 

followed, with 9 percent each. Anthracite rail shipments, by destina- 

tions, for 1944-46 are shown in table 21 and truck movement in 1946, 

by months, and by States of destination, in table 22. 

According to data compiled from records of the Massachusetts 

Division on the Necessaries of Life and the Anthracite Emergency 

Tidewater Bureau, rail receipts of Pennsylvania anthracite in New 

England increased 10 percent over 1945; tidewater receipts increased 

20 percent. Details on anthracite movement to New England are 

given in table 23. Loadings at Lake Erie ports and receipts at the upper 

Lake docks each declined 10 percent from 1945. The substantial 

gain in Lake Erie loadings in 1944—46 over previous years is due 

largely to the increased use of the smaller steam sizes of anthracite by 

briquet*manufacturers in the Great Lakes region.



TABLE 18.—Shipments of Pennsylvania anthracite, Apr. 1, 1944-Mar. 31, 1945, by States, Provinces, and countries of destination, | | —_ 
| in net tons | a | 

- [As reported by producers and wholesalers on Solid Fuels Administration for War form SFA~26] | | | , | 

Domestic sizes | : | - Steam sizes Total all sizes | 

Destination Buck- | Buck- oe: op 
Chest- Total | Buck- wheat | wheat Buck- All Total ; Per- Oo 

Broken} Egg Stove nut Pea |domestic; wheat | no 9 | No.3 | Wheat | other | steam | Net tons | cent of 
| sizes | No.1 (Rice) |(Barley) No.4 | sizes | sizes total Q 

sng > . 

United States: 
New England States: . . 
Connecticut._..--...--..-.------------ 548] 82,520; 514,365) | 562,952) 79, 478! 1, 239,863; 114,217| 67,450} 50,616 463 218} 282,964! 1,472,827; 2.54 rg 
Maine___-.-._--_-.------- ~~~ |e +----- 38, 559 160, 989 146, 285 13,916} 359, 749 26, 673 11, 078 1,169]__...__--|___--..--] °° 38,915 398, 664 ', 69 ts ms 
Massachusetts__......-.-..----_.------ 1, 225| 446, 614} 1, 158,266] 830,690] 88,383] 2, 520,178) -157, 654] 112, 223 80, 858 10, 552). 2..-- 361, 287] 2, 881, 465} 4,97 A 
New Hampshire_.._.........-.--.._.--|-------- 27,472| 111, 407 86, 906 6, 932 232, 717 27, 618 17, 247 73, 911 752] ___. 12+. 119, 528] 352, 245 . 61 
Rhode Island____..--.-._...--_----_---|-------- 52, 204 169, 905 148,194; 20, 708 391, 006) . 42, 701 15,525} =: 1, 021|____--_--|___--.--- 59, 247; 450, 253 . 78 Zo 
Vermont._....--------------- ee 464; 15,792| 115, 633 87,615} 10,608} 230,107; 40,190) 19,338) 20, 481|___....--]._-.-.--- 80,009; 310,116; .58 a _ 

Total.......--..-----------------..--| 2,237] 663, 161| 2, 230, 565] 1, 862, 642| 215,015| 4,973, 620| 409,053} 242,856] 228,056] 11, 767 218] 891,950! 5,865,570} 10.12 a 

Middle Atlantic States: - 7 . . _ _ | | Bi 
New Jersey..----..-.---------.-------- 3, 796| 264, 137] 1,370, 626} 2, 412,724) 720,450) 4, 771, 733/1, 093,320} 786, 624)/1, 422, 668) 359,918) 90, 599] 3, 753, 129] 8, 524, 862) 14.70 — 
New York....-..----------------------| 25, 641/1, 515, 622) 4, 187, 942] 4, 015, 2931, 478, 492/11, 217, 990/4, 258, 411/1, 766, 972|1, 317, 612} 162,376) 266, 263| 7, 771, 634/18, 989, 624; 32.76 

Pennsylvania: —_ mo a > 
Excluding ‘‘local sales’’.._._.....-.] 48, 706] 277,919] 1, 243, 330) 2, 493, 742/1, 238, 360] 5, 297,057] 980, 7941/1, 094, 330/1, 877, 311/1, 188, 671] 330, 591] 5, 421, 697/10, 718, 754] 18.49 ra 
‘*Local sales”.....-..............--| 36, 689 24,517} 215, 681) 1, 025, 63711, 527, 823] 2, 830, 347 611, 230} 711, 909/1, 210, 963] 391, 562 4, 255) 2, 929, 919) 5, 760, 266] 9.93 = 

| Total Pennsylvania................--| 80,395] 302, 436] 1, 459, 011) 3, 519, 379}2, 766, 183] 8, 127, 404|1, 592, 02411, 806, 2393, 088, 274|1, 530, 233] 334, 846 8, 351, 616116, 479, 020| 28. 42 a | | 

Total Middle Atlantic__........-..-.] 109, 832]2, 082, 195| 7,017, 579| 9, 947, 396]4, 960, 125/24, 117, 12716, 943, 75514, 359, 835]5, 828, 554/2, 052, 527! 691, 708/19, 876, 379/43, 993, 506| 75. 88 = Oo 

South Atlantic States: de by 
Delaware.__...-.-...------------------ 704, 16,579] 94,791; 207,199] 35,988} 355,261] 20,4641 12,702) 12,724|  3,188|.__.___-- 49,078; 404,3301 .70 & | 
District of Columbia_...._......-.--_-- 95| 31, 808 100, 177 117, 995} 38,905} 288,980! 60, 525 9, 697}. 38, 808)_2...----]_.._._-- 108, 525} 392, 505 . 68 
Florida and Georgia....._.........._.--].------- 355 1, 601 730}_-._- _-- 2, 686)... --] 40)___--- | ee Leee 40| = 2,726} G). re 
Maryland_.-_......--.--.-- 222-2 Lee 1,335| 87,669; 320,937; 322,834) 81,131 813, 906| 140, 889 16, 309 99, 254. 4, 967)___...--- 261, 419| 1,075,325) 1.85 . 
North Carolina._..-..........------_-- 31 47 1,080} = 1, 692 126, 2,976] 107|____.----}-- fee feted 107 3, 083 . Ol 
South Carolina. _.........-.-..--------|.----.-- 379 2,800} . 1,141)...____-- 4, 320 69}_..-_----|_-.------}. eo -- |e ee 69 4, 389 .O1 | 
Virginia.......-.-.......-----2-.2--_--]-.- 28 8, 122 41,113 62, 010 5,342] 116,587} 39, 833 2, 210 172; = 16, 289}______--- 58, 504] 175,091). .30 
West Virginia.............--.------..--|-------- - 96 362 748 39 1, 245 36 il 73} 24, 087 9, 997 34, 204 35,449} . .06 

Total South Atlantic_.....-.--.-..--| 2,165] 145,055] 862,861] 714,349] 161, 531] 1, 585, 961| 261,923] 40,969} 145,526] 48,531] 9,997] 506,946] 2,092,907| 3. 61 | : 

See footnote at end of table. | | | | CS oo a a Se



TABLE 18.—Shipments of Pennsylvania anthracite, Apr. 1, 1944-Mar. 31, 1945, by States, Provinces, and countries of destination, © 
in net tons—Continued | | | _ 

[As reported by producers and wholesalers on Solid Fuels Administration for War form SFA-26] . . oe | 

| Domestic sizes ' - ; Steam sizes vo Total all sizes 5 | : 

ar of | ‘| Buck- | Buck- | | ao 
Destination Total | Buck- | . Buck- All Total | Per- : 

Broken| Egg | Stove Chest- Pea | domestic| wheat wheat wheat wheat | other | steam | Net tons| cent of | 
| | ‘| sizes | No.l |. (Rice) | (Barley) No.4 | sizes sizes | | | total 

North Central States: . - pe 
Ilinois_._......-. 2-22-22 | eee eee 7, 105 38, 636} 182, 962 6,109] 234, 812 1,542) 35, 799 6, 747 6,175) 74,041) 124,304) 359,116) 0. 62 . " 
Indiana...-.......---.----------------|-------- 1, 512 2, 650 91, 590 114 95, 866 223 2, 414 2, 398 39 89 5, 163]. 101,029} . .17 
Towa......-_------------ eee |e eee 272 1, 096 14, 209 852 16, 429 55) 84] ]eee-e---- |---| 89 16,518} =. 08 = 
Kansas and Missouri-_-_-.-...-.--------|-------- 1, 252) 804 4, 456 111 6, 623}....----- 86 37 492 2, 225 2, 840 9, 463 02 23 oo 
Michigan.__...-.--.------------------- wa nceene 8, 935 81,177 138,630} 1,342) 225,084 5, 832 8, 898]..----.-. 2,058! 99, 209 115,997| 341, 081 . 59 Z , 
Minnesota..........-------------------|----eee- 200} 12,071) 42,425} 4,991!  59,687| 2, 334 470|...--..--| 67,235] 76,823} 146,862) 206,549] .35 W& . 
Nebraska.........--.------------------|--------|--------- 17 3, 408 31 3, 456|..0...2-_|-------2-]-.--- ee fee ee fee eee fee ee 3,456) .01 
North Dakota___......-.....-.--.-----|--------|--------- 1, 002 9, 636 281| 10, 919].._..._._|----.-.--|.-...---.|--...-.--|--.------|----------] 10,919]. 02 e | 
Ohio__.-.-.2-2-- eee 54 6, 436 9,101 85, 977 171}. 101, 739 4,155 2, 251 2,772! 80,617 27,441} . 117,236] 218,975 388 mA oo 
South Dakota. _.__. 2-22-22 2 |e --- eee 6 950 18, 734 449 20, 1389 63)..-------|--.---.-.]-.----- Jee ee 63 20, 202 . 03 oo . 
Wisconsin. .........--.-.-----.--_----.|-------- 1, 401 95,744) 190,065) 39,982) 327,192; 17,590) 2,657|_-.......] 85,229] 293,296] 398,772) 725,964) 1.25 eo 

Total North Central__.......-..----- 54] 27,119] 243,248] 777,092) 64,483] 1,101,946] 31,794} 52,609] 11,954] 241,845] 573,124] 911, 326| 2,013,272| 3.47 eo Oo 
South Central States: = : ——= — So SS ——= "by ' 
Kentucky ---..--.----...-------------_|-------- 42; BO} 24) ee 386|_-.--..-.]---.----- Q1j_-..--.-_|----_.--- 91 477 (3 Ww. 
All others 2... _-_--_- 222.222 221i |-------- 410)_._-.-_.-- 36|_.------- 446]... fee] 189]-- eed 162 301 747) Q) S oe 

Total South Central_._........__.___|-__-_--- 452 50 330].--.--_-- 832|_._.....-]--------- 230|_..._..-- 162) 392) 1,224, (@) es} 7 

Unknown destinations ?............._-._|7..-_.-- 832|" 15, 973|" 23,647) 8, 431|__—«48, 783__—*1, 9043, 820} __1,016|_........|.-.......| 6, 830| _58,613|__.10 ~ oe 

Total United States..................| 114, 288|2, 918, 814] 10, 070, 276] 3, 825, 356|6, 890, 685|31, 828, 260|7, 648, 619|4, 700, 080|6, 215, 386|2, 364, 670|1, 275, 209)20, 193, 825)04, 022, 092| 9818 =~ 
Canada: —= ee ee es ss ss eee ne aN : . 

Province: ; | of 7 rar) " 
New Brunswick. -..-...----------------| 1,084 5, 783 12, 650 20, 497 984 40, 948 1, 279 :3!);) os 89 1,763} §42,711|,. .07 
Nova Scotia.......-..--.-------------- 111 6, 693 16, 557 21, 593 1, 823 46, 777 4,397 3, 2884 _-.-----_]....-----|-.---.--- 7, 685 54, 462 . 09 
Ontario._-..---------------------------] 7, 590] 342,220| 980, 162] 712, 345]. 80, 850/ 2,123, 167| 156,821] 120,282/ 19,360] 1,497) 1,499] 290,459] 2,422,626 4.18 | 
Quebec. - -~----------~-----------------|--------| 105, 607} 355, 848] 209, 401 32, 902 703, 758} 314,316) 236,736) 95,656] 18, 414 1, 729 666, 851} 1,370, 609). 2.37 
All other Provinces ¢._.......-.-_...____|______.. 210 1, 718 3, 020 85 5,033] 4, 364 1, 292).-_---..].-.------]--------- 5, 656 10, 689 02 . sO 

Total Canada $_.._..-------....-----| 8, 785] 460, 513| 1,366,935] 966, 856) 116, 644] 2,919, 683] 481,177} 361,993] 115,016] 19,911} 3,317| 981, 414| 3,901,097| 6.73. | 
Other countries._-...-.....-.-.-----------_|-_-_e-- 138 176 110]__.___.__- - 424) 46, 618}... }_e- ee 4,706).........} 51,324} 51, 748 09 _ 

Grand total__-_..--..----.---........' 123, 023'8, 379, 465!11, 437, 387'14, 202, 322'5, 516, 179'34, 748, 376'8, 176, 314'5, 062, 082'6, 330, 352'2, 379, 287'1, 278, 626'93, 226, 661'57, 974, 937! 100. 00 a 
1 Less than 0.005 percent. _ oe . salers were as shown—3,901,097 net tons. American producers and wholesalers reported : a 
2 Includes Alabama, Louisiana, Tennessee, and Texas. ; . direct shipments to final Canadian destinations, as well as to Canadian wholesalers, in a 
§ Coal sold principally to over-the-road truckers for delivery outside the “local sales” the amount of 3,900,702 net tons. This minor difference indicates almost complete re- | 

. area, and for which final destinations were not known. . porting on the part of companies engaged in supplying the Canadian trade. Official ‘ Includes Manitoba, Prince Edward Island, and Saskatchewan. . data of the United States Department of Commerce shows total exports to Canada of . | 
6 Shipments reported to final Canadian destinations by American and Canadian whole- _ 3,971,097 net tons during the coal year 1944-45. ; ae .



| TABLE 19.—Shipments of Pennsylvania anthracite, Apr. 1, 1945—Mar. 81, 1946, by States, Provinces, and countries of destination, | os 
. in net tons | | an , CO 

- | me Domestic sizes a a Steam sizes | a - | 
| TT | Per. . oo 

: de Total . a Buck- | cent . - 
| Destination . | Chest: - | Total | Buck- | Buck | wheat | Buck- | All | Total | 2 | of 

: Broken} Egg Stove nut Pea | domestic} wheat | 1759 | No.3 | wheat | other | steam | °” total 
. | . - sizes No, 1 (Rice) (Bar- | No. 4 sizes | sizes | 

, fe a ley) | - | | I oe 

United States: . . a _ oe 2 
New England States: . oo 

. Connecticut...-..-..-..--------------- 402; 74,744| 448,030] 485,872] 69, 283| 1,078,331} 91,493} 52,876] 43,696 421 13} 188,499) 1, 266,830} 2.44 
Maine. ........------------------------|.-------| 33, 966} | 141, 549] 120,794; 11,269] 316, 578| 22,443] 9, 325 106]...-.----]--.------| 31,874] 848,452) 67 oe 

. Massachusetts. ......-..-----.--.------| 1, 668} 394,019} 1,047,169] 749,926] | 72,507] 2,265,184] 157,419] 108,285! 57, 853/_.______- 6| 318, 563] 2,583,747} 4.98 ky 
New Hampshire. _...-.....-..--------.|--------| 22,777] 96,875! 79,785, 4,504] 203,941; 28,358). 14,311] 77,277 728 631} 121,305} 325,246, .63° by 

. Rhode Island._...--.------.-.----.----]..------| 48,501] 141, 735] 122,378] 22,118] 329,732] 36,426] 12,8g9/_._...___. 21 3]. 49,330] 379,071| 78 Be 
| Vermont...-..-.----------------------| 382] 18,889) 102,882} 80,502} 7,811] 205,466] 39,147; 15,705] 18, 480|_-.....--|.-...----| 78,382] 278,798) 54 2 - 

Total New England._.......-...-...| 2,347] 682, 806] 1, 978, 240] 1, 648, 257|' 187,492] 4,399, 232] 375,286] 208, 891) 197,412} 1,170 653} 782,912] 5,182,144 9.99 | a | 

. Middle Atlantic States: | _ e . , ot ws | | a | New Jersey....------.------------------| 8, 424] 246,040} 1, 231,045] 2,122,509} 645,311] 4, 248, 329/1, 005, 504| 776, '745/1,710,717| 384,074] 101,912] 3,978,952] 8,227,281] 15.86 > 
New York._......-.-------------------| 20, 962]1, 383, 701) 3, 746, 125} 8, 601, 451]1, 247, 727| 9, 999, 966/3, 699, 46411, 375, 244] 913,760] 161,693] 375,323] 6, 525, 484/16, 525,450] 31.85 2 
Pennsylvania !_._.-...----------------| 84,612] 263, 683] 1, 363, 285) 3, 302, 5904/2, 549, 431) 7, 553, 605|1, 533, 680)1, 584, 733) 2, 606, 156)1, 182, 157) 547, 592| 7, 454, 318/15, 007,923] 28.938 4. | 

Total Middle Atlantic......-...-.-.-] 108, 998] 1,883, 424] 6, 340, 455] 9, 026, 554/4, 442, 469/21, 801, 900/6, 238, 648]3, 736, 722|5, 230, 633]1, 727, 924|1, 024, 827/17, 958, 754|39, 760, 654] 76. 64 - - 

South Atlantic States: 2 ees DU: NS IS (rR SS SS as es ee 
: Delaware.......-..--.----------.---2-- 534] . 10,548] 80, 586 163,270} 27,830] 282,768; 15,750! . 10,315| 11, 737]. 54, 13,054; 50,910; 333,678} .64 wW Co 

District of Columbia__............----- 56} 18,855] 88,052} 98,329] 23, 568] 228, 860; 32,950; 2,981} 2, 440)_..._-.__|_-.-.----| 38,389] 267,249 . .52 | bi oe 
Maryland. ........--...-.----.--------] 1,513] 56, 861}. 290, 642| 285, 598] . 63,141] 697, 755] 112,197) §11,781| 55,301]  3,520/ 5,901) 188,700] 886,455] 1.71 i | : 
Virginia. _..---.-2.----------+---------|--------| 5, 790) 88,086) 47, 182) 3,106) 89, 114) 30, 333) 1,237) 880]_.--.----| 10,331] 42,281] 131,395] 25 > ae 

_ Total South Atlantic...........--.-.| 2,103] 92,054] 492,316; 594,379] 117, 645| 1,298, 497} 191, 239] 26, 314} 69,867} 3,574 29, 286} 320, 280] 1,618,777, 3.12 — 4K oe 

Lake States: 8 | _ 7 : : fo . a a eS a 
Tilinois........-------------------------|-2---.--|. 5,269] 37,806] 156, 560] 4,565} 204,209] + 1,359] 24,766] 6,516] 28, 730 34,658] 96,029] 300,238} 58 a 

Michigan......_......-...-.-.---.----- 189] 7,006] 77,717|. 117,132] 1,412} 208,456] 7,008| 2,650! 3,040] 10,079) 112,323| 135,100! 3385561 .65 a 
Minnesota.....-...--.-----.-----------|-ee0--- 282; 10, 746] 43,916] 4,092; 59,036] 1,961; . 464/_..-.....| 45,807] 87,718] 135,950| 194,986] .38 
Ohio.._-...-_22 222 e eee ee 46] 5, 459 8,954] 76, 173 134] 90,766]. 2,636]: 1,747; 2,889] 10,766} 13,852) ++ 31,890/ 122,656, .24 
Wisconsin.......--.-------------------|--------| 2, 564] 119, 984). 224,518] 42,416] 380,482} 19,396) — 2,623)........_| 68,486] 119,310] 209,815] 599,207; 1.15 - oe 

Total Lake States........--.--.---.-| 285] 20,580] 255,207] 618,308] 52,619] 946,949] 32,360} | 32,250| 12,445] 163,868| 367,861] 608, 784) 1,558, 733| 3.00 a 
All other States.........-----------------|--------] 4,082] 18,880] 159,714)" 12,053] - 194,679] 9,513) 3,661; 14, 207|-  -2,415/ 37,375] 67, 171 261, 850| 50 7 © 

Total United States. _-....----.-.-.-|. 118, 683]2, 682, 986] 9, 085, 098) 12, 047, 212/4, 812, 278/28, 641, 257|6, 847, 046/4, 007, 3388/5, 524, 564|1, 808, 951/1, 460, 002/19, 737, 901/48, 379, 158] 93, 25 OO . 

See footnotes at end of table. = — So - me , ——- | CO 

: . | | | | - . : | | : | / ; . , | . | . | . : .



TABLE 19.—Shipments of Pennsylvania anthracite, Apr. 1, 1945-Mar. 31, 1946, by States, Provinces, and countries of destination, : 4 - 
. —_ . innettons—Continued = = = .. |. | oo | a ~ | 

| fo | Domestic sizes | a yp Steam ‘sizes: | oe | - | | / 

oo pe -. . . Total So 

Destination a 7 | Chest. | Total | Buck- |. Buck wheat | Buck-| AN | ‘Total sos “or Be 
Broken; Egg Stove “nut Pea | domestic} wheat |. No. 2 No.3 | wheat | other | steam | total 

; " | sizes No. 1 * ae (Bar- | No.4 | sizes sizes | : | 3 
oO - (Rice) ley) . od. - 

Canada: | fo | | - | | : Oo 
Province: / a _ 1. op oe 

Ontario.......-.-----------------------| 18,243] 310,335} 819,726} 601,944! 74,688] 1,824,936] 148,294) 111,512] 12,713 352 1,109} 268, 980] 2,093,916; 4.04 2 ae 
Quebec_...-.--.---.----.-----.--------]..-.-.~--| 107,516]. 310, 086 196, 944 23, 559) 638,105) 264,855) 198, 415 54, 406) 21, 887). 868 540, 431) 1, 178, 536 2. 27° = * 
Other Provinces. _.-..---....--.------- 660 14, 626 31, 069 38, 539 3, 614 88, 508 7,727; . 5,628)_._-.----]--------- 97 13, 352 101, 860 . 20 2 : 
‘Unknown destinations....-.-...._..__- 232| 1,259 10, 1631 —s-:10, 471] 1, 304 . 23,429). 37, 216) . 23, 158) . 10, 083 157]... ee 70,614; 94,048 .18 ts 

Total Canada 4._.__...--.---_-.-----] 19, 135] 433,736) 1,171,044} 847, 898]. 103, 165] 2, 574,978) 453,092| 338, 613 | 77,202} 22,396] 2,074) 893, 377| 3, 468, 355] 6.69 in 
Other countries __.......------------------|--.-----]---------|---------- 160] .-.------ 160] 18, 349]----..--- 6,018). 7,991 - 20) . 32,378 32, 538 . 06 < co 

Grand total.......-..----------.-----| 182, 818]3, 016, 722110, 256, 142/12, 895, 270)4, 915, 443/31, 216, 395)7, 318, 487/4, 345, 951/5, 607, 784 1, 929, 338} 1, 462, 096/20, 663, 656 51, 880, 051) 100. 00 4 

1 Includes ‘‘local sales.”’ - _ Canadian destinations were not supplied by Canadian wholesalers. Official data of the > | 
2 Total shipments to other States generally referred to as being in the South Atlantic United States Department of Commerce show total exports to Canada of 3,529,042 tons | vO . 

area are included in “All other States.” . . _ .. during the 1945-46 coal year. | : . B | : 
3 Shipments to Indiana are included in ‘‘ All other States.” oo § Coverage on anthracite shipments to foreign countries, other than Canada, is not 5 . 
4 Reported shipments by American producers and wholesalers to final Canadian desti- complete.. United States Department of Commerce data show total exports to foreign vs 

nations as well as to Canadian wholesalers were as shown—3,468,355 tons.. The total | countries, other than Canada, of 378,328 tons during the 1945-46 coal year. ve J 
shown for ‘Unknown destinations,’’ 94,043 tons, represents tonnage on which final aoe oo : i . 8 

7 co , 7 | | ©.
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"TABLE 20.—Shipments of Pennsylvania anthracite, April 1, 1944-March 31,1945, oo 
by method of movement, in net tons | . 

[As reported to Bureau of Mines by producers and Pa ets on Solid Fuels Administration for War form 
. -2 . 

Domestic sizes . 
— SE ASOD, ‘ 

~ Total - Co Broken Egg Stove | Chestnut Pea domestic . 
at sizes 

Rail_____. 22. --- ee 12, 458; 2, 556,004] - 9, 055, 807] 10, 172,098} 2,679,101] 24, 475, 468 Tidewater___-2.--2_----_-__-e ed 6, 296 608, 807; 1, 021, 888 900, 951 443,189} 2,981, 131 Lake___ 222-2 eto 14, 082 142, 957 267, 063 45, 005 469, 107 Truck !___. 2-2-2 eee 397 90, 344 845,799} 1, 595, 587 612, 076 3, 144, 203 

Total retail dealers________- aeaee 19,151} 3, 269, 237 11, 066, 451! 12, 935, 699] 3, 779, 371 | 31, 069, 909 All other shipments ?_____________._] 67, 183 85, 711 155, 255 330, 986 208,985} — 848, 120 Local sales So eee ee -.._| 86, 689 24,517/ = 215, 681} +1, 025, 637 ‘1, 527, 823} 2, 830, 347 a 
o Grand total_-.....-.--2.--........] 128,023} 3, 379, 465) 11, 437, 387] 14, 292, 322]. 5, 516,179] 34, 748, 376 | | 

a Steam sizes - Total all sizes . 

o | Buck- | Buck- Per- | - Buck- | wheat wheat | Buck- All Total Net. | cent : wheat No. 2 No. 3 wheat other steam tons of Oo oo | No.1 {- (Rice) - | (Barley) No. 4 _ sizes sizes | total a | 

Rail. __.._2---..-_.2___| 3, 666, 748 2, 120,609; 302, 209 21,254; 1, 739} 6, 112, 559/30, 588, 027 52. 76 | Tidewater_.._....2....._] 2, 585, 419 835,413} 253, 189 _ 6, 784 1, 893] 3, 682, 698) 6, 663, 829] 11. 49 SS "Lake. _.--- 2-2 36,444) 9, 251 139 137,807; . 85,496] 269, 137 738, 244; 1.27 Truck Ine neeeee----- ee 392, 883 198,601} - 57,026 2, 382)... 650, 892} 3, 795,095) 6. 55 

| Total retail dealers____| 6, 681, 494) 3, 163,874] 612, 563/ 168,227] —_89, 128/10, 715, 286/41, 785, 195} 72. 07 | All other shipments 2____ §83, 590) 1, 186, 299] 4, 506, 826} 1, 819, 498 1, 185, 143} 9, 581, 356/10, 429, 476] 17. 99 Local sales 3___-________- 611, 230 711, 909} 1,210,963} 391, 562 4, 255] 2, 929, 919} 5, 760, 266} 9.94 ; 
Grand total__..._.__.. 8, 176, 314! 5, 062, 082 6, 330, 352! 2, 379, 287 1, 278, 526/23, 226, 561/57, 974, 937 100. 00 

. . 
. 

om LaLa 
. 

1 Shipments by over-the-road trucks from the mines to destinations outside the “‘local sales’? area. : _ # Includes shipments to industrials, utilities, railroads, Government agencies, institutions, ete.; this . _ tonnage was transported by all methods of movement and was not separable by type of carrier. _ $3 This tonnage was transported principally by truck. oe | 7 - 

| TABLE 21.—Rail shipments of Pennsylvania anthracite, 1944-46, by destinations, 
in net tons : 

| | | [Pennsylvania Department of Mines] : 

- Destination 1944 1945 «1946 

New England States___._..._.-._.-.-.._-_-_._... 6, 003, 552 4, 867, 051 5, 367, 460 New York___---..222 22-22 ee--e et 16, 821, 928 13, 867, 150 15, 440, 475 New Jersey_-.1.--2-.--2---2-2- 22-02 --------_- 9, 465, 559 7, 963, 782 7, 945, 666 Pennsylvania__.-.-_..........-...-..------.----_-.......... 11, 693, 186 9, 647, 371 11, 360, 229 Delaware__.......-......---_.-----.--- 317, 539 297, 056 _ 889, 100 Maryland--__---_.---...2. 2-22-22 2---.-_-_-- 905, 993 784, 863 816, 268 District of Columbia___..-....---.--.--.-..22222--------__--- 323, 923 269, 278 280, 324 Virginia____._._.-.-.----2 22 ee-- ee 147, 013 128, 642 126, 187 Ohio__._-2_2 2. eee 136, 781 109, 508 — 96,179 Indiana_.___._-.--. 2-2 eu 85, 124 87, 123 100, 077 Tllinois....._.-.-----..-.--- 222-2 --.------ 463, 936 529, 549 348, 354 Wisconsin. ___..-.---...-.-._.-.-.----------_----.-.-- 392, 696 470, 501 524, 066 Minnesota_.......--....--...--------_----_------. 146, 857 108, 210 55, 231 Michigan. _______._----.-2-2 2-2 -----_--- 245, 751 239, 031 285, 351 Other States_._..._.--..-.2222-2 eee. 64, 325 72, 573 | 65, 502 

Total United States_____....-.-------- 47, 214, 163 39, 441, 688 43, 195, 469 Canada...____--_-__ 2 eee ----. 3, 675, 870 3, 059, 062 3, 818, 303 Other foreign countries____..._............................... 5, 118 16, 079 |.-----.--.-... 

Grand total_._-.-_----2-2 2-2 ee 50, 895, 151 42, 516, 829 47, 013, 772
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TABLE 22.—Truck shipments of Pennsylvania anthracite in 1946, by months, | 
+ and by States of destination, in net tons! | 7 a 

Destination January Rebra- March | April | May June “| July : 

7 Pennsylvania: . - 
. Within region.....-....-.....-.-| 486, 729 | 450,974 | 460,341 | 366,719 | 432, 828 179, 533 | 147, 631 - 

~ oo Outside region__-.-....-----.-..] 201, 282 | 177,375 | 235, 281 | 188, 412 | 194, 928 99,147 | 142,329 
New York-....-....-.--.-----.-----| 68,069 | 48,445 | 109,444 | 65,037 | 79,386 41, 982° 24, 245 oe 

- New Jersey-----.-.----------.------| 69,121 | 70,459 | 84,184} 64,539 | 71,957} 38,485 43, 353 
. Delaware.....-.--.--.-.-.----------| 9, 481. 4, 607 4, 276 3, 026 2, 602 793 430 

ue Maryland......--.-.-.----.2- 2228. 4,124 6, 593 12, 329 4,713 5, 115 1, 950 2,045 — 
District of Columbia_...-........---|-2.------|----..---| 166 119 7 j.----c---- [ene eee a 

: Other States_...--....-.-..-.-...---| 1, 432 1,107 | °1,923 1, 313 1, 618 © 793 755 = 

Total: 1946_.....-...--_---..--}| 840, 188 | 759, 560 | 907,944 | 693,878 | 788, 441 362, 683 | 360, 788 
1945......--------...---] 799, 898 | 803,065 | 606, 448 | 707,774 | 305, 759 676, 993 | 582, 822 

. . Tony, - Percent ’ 
Destination August | S°Pte™-| oetoper | Novem-| Decem-| nota | ‘of total oa . a, _ber ber ber : 

| . , trucked 

me Pennsylvania: : 
a Within region_..-.._..----.-.---} 202, 872 | 252, 884 | 337, 214 | 379, 607 | 393, 313 | 4, 090, 645 538. 4 : 

. Outside region. _-._.-...-----.--.| 149, 521 | 167, 593 | 177,298 | 172,627 | 167,906 | 2, 073, 649. 27.1 ” 
- New York--_-..-.--------.----....-.| 22,396 | 49,011 59,092 | 48,786 |] 46,997 | = 662, 890 . &7 

L New Jersey. -.----.--.---.--.---.---| 46,552 | 48, 065 17, 722 56, 233 | 47,173 | 717, 848 ~ 9.4 
. Delaware__...-.--..-----2---------e §22 1,345 2, 121 - 2, 583 2, 893 - 34, 679 4 

Maryland_._.-..-..------.---------- 1, 397 6, 658 5, 617 5, 335 6, 051 61, 927 ~ .8 - 
ce District of Columbia._-.-.........--|.--------}--.--. --[------~--|----_----|-------2- . 292 @) 
: Other States____-..------=--L-.-..-- 1, 032 1, 337 1, 266 1, 943 1, 646 - 16, 165 48 oo 

Total: 1946__...-_....----.-..-_}| 424, 292 | 526, 893 | 660,330 | 667, 114 | 665,979 | 7, 658, 090 100.0 - 
oo 1945__..---....-..-..---] 608, 668 | 565, 641 | 628, 881 | 543,806 | 766, 354 | 7, 596, 109: 100. 0 

1 Compiled from reports of Pennsylvania Department of Mines. 
2 Less than 0.05 percent. . 

TABLE 23.—Receipts of anthracite in New England, 1917, 1920, 1923, and 1927-46, _—- 
- | in thousands of net tons | | | 

Receipts by tidewater ! Total - 
a a receipts of 

Year . Re- Im- {| Pennsyl- 
New | Massa- Rhode Con- | . ceipts | ports?! vania - 

Maine |Hamp-| chu- Island. necti- | Total | by rail! anthra- 
shire setts cut cite 3 

1917_.-- ee 432 47) 2,222 555 | 1,165 |] 4,421 | 7,259 1 ‘11, 679 
1920.....-.-- 2 307 6] 2,015 450 743 | 3,521 7, 804 1 11, 324 
1923_.....-..-----.--.------ 437 27 | 2,216 511 891 | 4,082; 8,102 145 12, 039 
1927_...-.. 2-22 -ee 242 33 1, 220 311 615 | 2,421 | 6,725 106 9, 040 
1928_....-2--2- eee 205 35 1, 373 301 528 | 2,442] 6, 934 369 9, 007 

, 1929... eee e-| 287 17 1, 227 329 450 2,260 | 6,781 483 8, 558 
1980.20 275 17 | 1,236 271 422 | 2,221] 6,169 658 7, 732 
19381-2222 164 |" 18 1, 125 282 348 | 1,937 | 5,125 611 6, 451 
1932__. ee 148 10 1,014 212 275 1,659 | 3, 980 574 5, 065 
1933..-....--.--------_-__- 195 7 1, 027 202 259 1,690 | 3, 562 443 4, 809 
1934.22 168 20 946 190 266 | 1,590 4, 382 477 5, 495 

; 19385... 121 7 802 | - 205 237 1,372 | 4,030 559 4, 843 
1936__...-..-----_--------- 127 14 792 198 267 | 1,398 | 3,889 612 4, 675 
1937_....-- 2-2 eee «Bl 11 604 152 200 } 1,048 | 3,713 395 4, 366 
1938_22-. 2202-2 93 2 554 137 191 977 | 3,491 363 4,105 
1989... 74 3 488 83 227 875 | 4,027 298 4, 604 
1940.2 lk 48 4 350 74 172 648 | 4,174 135 4, 687 
1941.20 le 57 9 348 58 210 682 | 4,870 75 5, 477 
1942... 581 | 5,393 139 5, 835 
1943-2 575 5, 310 164 5, 721 
1944_.2 (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 398 | 5,836 12 6, 222 
1945.2. eee 331 | 4,750] (5) 5, 081 
1946... | 408 | 5, 244 9 5, 643 

a 

1 Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Division on the Necessaries of Life. 
2U.S. Department of Commerce. 
3 Total receipts by rail and by tidewater less imports. 
4 Data not available. 
5 Less than 1,000 tons.
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-_- Shipments of anthracite from the Lehigh, Schuylkill, and Wyoming = | 
| regions, 1850 to 1946, inclusive, are presented graphically in figure 1. a 

fall 
. fe. 30 in os | 

~S . |. Wyoming ( | | fr oy 

3 20 — / het Si p rg é at | . . ~ 

Llane TW | 
| 0 nena ae i ; | : - 

1850 _1860 "1870 1880 1890 19001910 1920 19301940 1950 _ 

FIGuRE 1.—Anthraeite shipped from the Lehigh, Schuylkil, and Wyoming regions, 1850-1946. Oo . 7 | 

Bn CONSUMPTION = ee - 
Consumption of anthracite in the United States in 1946, including a 

_ colliery fuel and river coal, totaled 53,900,000 net tons compared. with : 
51,600,000 tons in 1945. ‘These data are based on production,imports, - 

_ exports, and changes in producers’ stocks but do not consider changes | - 
| in stocks held by retail dealers, as data on stocks held by this eroup it 

are incomplete. Consumption of anthracite by class ‘1 railroads os 
amounted to 1,079,028 tons, an increase of 7 percent over 1945; elece- - 
tric power utilities used 3,453,326 tons, an increase of 11 percent over oe 
1945. The fuel-briquet industry affords a large market for anthracite | 
fines, and anthracite used in 1946 in the.manufacture of briquets _ 
totaled 1,098,999 tons compared with 1,285,399 tons of bituminous 
coal used by that industry. _ 7 a Be 

_ Competitive Fuels in the United States and Principal Markets—Of _ 
the total shipments of anthracite,.to points in the United States, | | 
about 97 percent is destined to the New England and Middle At- | 
lantic States, Maryland, Delaware, and the District of Columbia. | 
Data on the consumption of all fuels in this market are not available; 
however, apparent consumption of anthracite, domestic coke, 
briquets, and heating and range oils, in terms of anthracite, totaled 
80,111,000 net tons in 1945, a 6-percent decline from. 1944. The 
decrease is attributable largely to decreased shipments of anthracite 
in 1945. Despite the decline in anthracite shipments, this fuel ac- | 

| counted for 56 percent of the consumption of these fuels in this area 
in 1945; oil 39 percent; and coke 5 percent. In addition to the 
recognized anthracite shipped, large quantities of “bootleg” coal, on 
which data are not available, are moved by truck to this area. Com- 

793065—48——_95
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plete :data on these fuels for this market in 1946 are not available, 
-—s : but it is expected. that total consumption will show a substantial , 

-——. Gnerease over that of 1945. Details on consumption of competitive 
| fuels in’ the principal anthracite markets are shown in. table 24. 

| As given in table 25, supplies of fuels commonly used for space-_ 
- heating purposes in the United States increased generally in 1946 | 

| over 1945, anthracite showing a gain of 6 percent. __ | . a 

SO TABLE 24.—Apparent consumption of anthracite and selected competitive fuels 
| oF oo in the principal anthracite markets, 1943-46 © 7 

| ES [Thousands of net tons} _ | : 

bd, New. , Penn- District -| Percent 
oo. al oo -| New | New . Dela- | Mary- |: t : 

Fuel ©: Eng: | syle. ~ | of Co- | Total | of total : 
/ land | York.) Jersey) yania | wate | land |jumbia | fuels a 

—_ Anthracite: cee ee ees eens : oO 4 
. . Allusers:! . ... ood fo ee! - pe 

1943... -2----2----| 5,604 ]218, 555 | 29,527 | 16,540 | 362] 873 | °320| 51,781 | © 61.7 me 
1944_.....--.--------|. 6, 004 ]217, 489 |210, 254 |.17, 744 | — 380-}. -1, 016 325. | 58,212 | : 62.32 
1945.22 22-2 cai | 4, 867 |214, 488. | 2 8, 666 | 15, 776 B43 ' 868 270 | 45,278 | 56.5 , 
 1946__-. 22-2 e-2-L---| 5, 367 |216, 103 | 28,663 | 17, 525 “424 | 878. 281 | 49,241 | = (3). — oo 

. Imports: 4 coe oo an ae a 2: 
. ~ "4943...--------------|- 164] fete eee} eel} feel] 166 “2 

. — Yoag a |e flee |e} -----|--------}e-------} 12 | | 
| 1945 2 eee] lee] ele | eee e-e- | oie] |---| ------ ee} © (5) 

» -1946...2.2.2---.-----]--------|--------|--222---]----+---|--------|---+---]--------|-------- (3) 

so Domestic use: | J. fo _ | | 

1943..-.._----------- 631°. BL]. 2h. 27) .& 4 1 118 1 
: 1944... 76 48 12 45 3 7 1 192 2 
oo 4945_------.--------| 83 | = 67] sd | 52 3 10 2 2331  .8 _ 
| 1946....-.-..----.--.| 121] 94] 2+. 50], . 4 2| 2 320 | (3) 

Imports: 4 oe . 
©1943... |e ef eee eee fee epee eed] | 

: °° 9944-200 belle weneeee-| lee wone-- eel eee eee eee} eee ween eee (6) “ “() , 

© 4945. tf eee deee-- | ----o |---| +f} e---e- (8) (5) 
1946_--._ 2 eft] ee} eee e----}--------f--------| © 

Coke: ... : ts po ide war “ a 

. Domestic use: 7. - 
4943022222 2---| 1, 265 . 969: 329 321 — 8] 1 (8) | 2,888 - 8.4 . 

| : 1944... ____.__._..-| 1,352 | 1,232] . 464] | 386 71 4 1] 3,446]. 4.1 | 
/ -1945_-_-. ele} «371 | 1,375  §62 | 3384 | 5]; 2 2/ 3,641 |. 4.6 

: — -., 1946.00 | 1,085]. 987 |. 469 a91| .:3]. 5] @) | 2,840] ° (3) 
. Imports: 4 . a a. . 

: 4943 eet §2 | - o2uLi}s-------}--------}---+2---|-------e 53 -l 
| | ggg TT 88 fore e || eee -|--------|---- =e 23 |. (8) - 

4945... 19 Jollee flee yee fee 20] (8) 
| ggg TT) ak PLL neeee epee eeep | 

Oil: Heating and range: ? {oo . 
1943_........_._..__=|.10, 367 | 9,795 | 4,490 2,620 ‘144 970 |. 552 | 28,938-| 34.5: ° 
1944_______....-_____|.10,411 |. 9,554 | 4,442 | 2,496 140 |. 988 | .-;526 | 28, 557 33. 4 

°1945_.....-____._-__-] 11, 205 | 10,095 | 5,037:| 2,728 154 | 1,186 | 584 | 30,939 38.6 © 
1946_-..----.--------| @ (3) (3) (3) @ | @®- @ | @® | ® | 

Total fuel: § ee . sO So 
~ 4948.2... -....-| 17, 454 | 29, 404 | 14, 348 | 19,508 509 |. 1, 848 - 873.| 83,944} -100.0 

_- 1944._...__--_-.-_.__| 17, 855 | 28, 346 | 15,172 | 20, 671 . §380 | 2,015 . 853 | 85, 442 100. 0 
1945_.....-_---__..-.| 17, 527 | 26,044 | 14, 271 | 18,890 505 | 2,016 858 | 80, 111 100. 0 

7 1946__.-----.-.------]  @ @) } @ | @ (3) () (3) ~ (3) (3) 
eee 

. 1 Pennsylvania Department of Mines; illicit coal not included. 
2 An important but undetermined part of anthracite shown as shipped to New Jersey is reshipped to 

New York City. 
3 Data not yet available. 
4U.8. Department of Commerce. 
5 Less than 0.05 percent.. 
6 Less than 1,000 tons. 
7 Converted to coal equivalent upon basis of 4 barrels of fuel oil equaling 1 ton of coal. _ 
8 Excludes bituminous coal.
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_. ° «TABLE 25.—Total supplies of’fuels commonly.used for:spaceé-heating purposes 
a _ ... in the. United States, 1987.and 1948-46 = ©... oo 

- {Wherever available, figures represent quantity actually consumed for domestic heating or for space heating — a 
| _ Offices, apartments, hotels, schools, hospitals, etc. Where such figures are not available but where the 

ee fuel is known to be used chiefly for domestic or space-heating purposes, total production ‘(or imports) ‘is _ . 
Shown to indicate trend ofgrowth] = we ot seh Od ie : 

; ee |. 1987. 1948 | 1944 1945 - . 1946 > ” 

-. . ys SOLID FUELS (NET TONS) Sp oe po 

Anthracite; oo... a ee Ce, So de SO 
“: Production: ee Pe mo fe : He A of 

oo Shipments of domestic sizes_-.-_..-.-..-} 29, 092, 974 | 32, 563, 787 | 34, 343, 434 | 28, 610,174 | - 31, 607, 802 - 
Co. Shipments of Buckwheat No. 1_-_.-.--| 6,859, 707 | 7, 537,642 ; 8,083,664 | 6,681,171} 7,181,848 © ©... 

“ Shipments of smaller steam sizes 1_____] 10, 250, 463 |- 18, 934, 408 | 15, 213,472 | 13,251,106 | 15,318, 942 - oo 
. ' Local sales_....-..------.-------------] 2,981,391 | 4, 238,782 | 8, 765,641 | 4, 273, 864 4,435,586" ~ 

+ 2“: “Potal commercial prodtiction ----. |: 49, 184, 535. | 58, 269, 569 | 61, 406,211 | 52,816,315.|: 58;544,123 - - 
so Exports #______-.,---2--.-------.---+--] 1,914,178 |, 4,;188,.680 |, 4,185,933 |; 3,691, 247.|.- 6,506,829 | ne 

os Imports for consumption ?__._-2_...--.+ | 395, 737-}- 166,020 {°° '.14,847 | 149-9, 556 . 
- Fuel briquets 3__ 2... .--. pee 2-2 -eeeeade-}s 977,254 | 1,989, 228 |: 2, 301,827 |. 2,588, 819 | :. 2,841,341 
Fackaged-fuel production.-..--------------] 146,037 | © 218, 605 175,770 | 208,143 | 190,919 Co 
“Ookes tk fe de ee Pe pete oe ap be ge, Fhe 
... Oven coke sales for domestic use...--.-| 7, 807,792 | 4,784,090 | 6,443,329 | 6, 574, 526 | 4,947, 085 

: . Beehive sales for domestic use--.-----.-|-° -299,726 | ~ 101; 438. 274,214:| ~.200;.982 "|: = 149, 648 a 
' 2. Imports for consumption ?__-_-_2---..-]:.. 286,364:] ©... 98,127 |. 63,004 | .. 51,964}. .. 52,188 a 

| Retort coke sales... -.--..------------.-----| 4350, 700 | © 518,825 | 423,675 | 431,361 | |. 355,336 od 
~.. ~  Petroleum-coke préduction_-_..-2---.2----} 1,306; 600 | : 1,388, 400 4° 1, 803,400] 2,023,000 | 2,124200- . re 

Anthracite and semianthracite production | = |. =. | Vo. ee 
ee outside of Pennsylvania-_-...-------:----| 468,852} 8) PP MP Oe oe 
oo Lignite production 6. _._._.-.--.-.-.:---.-] 3; 218,419} -2, 749,393 | 2, 554,160 | . 2; 668,310 | “2;:667,619 os 

__Bituminous-coal sales for domestic use...._[. (8) >» (8) BY A OB Se 

. - OIL (BARRELS OF 42 GALLONS) . | . fe I aS 

. Oil sales for,heating buildings: _.. : ee dec PE a ee 
"Range oil_._-_--...-.------.-----------] 32, 259, 000 | 44,097,000: | 47,636,000 | 51,021,000 | ° 62, 500, 000. Do Le 

ms -.. Heating oils.(domestic and. commer- |. 2 fee Po ee fe pee fe 
os. Gia) sea ---- sch ----[116, 617, 000 155, 251, 000 |152, 203, 000 165,216, 000 |9187,000,000 

. . Liquefied’ petroleum gases _(domestic).-..-| 972,000 |" 8,080,000 | 10, 442,000 4} 12,697,000 }° 18,242,000 9  ® 

Co ” “'GAS, (MILLION CUBIC FEET) © fo ES Pg 
Soe epi os PEE pe te Pee sre PER ye ee nr 

: _ Natural-gas consumption fordomesticand.| |. oe fo ee Te mes 
. ~° ~ commercial use 4. 22.222 tll] 7 489, 284 |. 784; 2387 |: 782,930 |*+ 887,499. }° + 887;300 Does 

a Manufactuired-gas sales for: 0 2 fa te Pe a Pe Pe : oo 
. Domestic use-2_-.---.2------2 22 22l-2--] 198, 325 208,397) 215,157) (Lay eo 

: .. House heating. ..<.-22i-2--2------2-22-] 45, 200 83; 686] °° 84,766 | BM veep en Ming owe: co 

-* 1A considerable part of the smaller:steam sizes is used by. industries, railroads, and public.utilities.... _ at 
~ _- 20.8. Department of Commerce. . = = =. | ee Te L 

3 Production plus imports less exports. -  -. >.) °: pe nacre - | 
- ° . 4 Partly estimated. — __ . So oe : oo, ie +: a oo 

5 Data not available. RE a nf eo a 
-, .6 An estimated one-half of total production shown is used for domestic purposes. ©... >. 6: Ss 

. ' 7Data not yet available. . Se - oO ners x 
& Exact data not available... . Be ee . cs 

oo 9 Estimated. ee SC Be : 
10 Includes all grades. of fuel oil used for heating buildings. : oo eo a 

__ Includes gas used for heating offices, hotels, apartments, hospitals, ‘stores, and. other large buildings, as a 
; well as houses. SO ae , Pe . ee ae 
ae 1 American Gas Association. a Ss, OR a bee . 

ia, ce ns | ; oo Do mo ae Le
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ss. >: Mechanical Stokers and Oil Burners.—According to the Bureau of  - 

a - the Census, United States Department of Commerce, factory sales of =~ 

cee ~ elass 1 mechanical stokers for burning anthracite (capacity under 61_ oo 

oes pounds of coal :per hour) increased from. 3,325 units in 1945:to 7,044 

- nits in 1946. Sales of class 2 stokers (capacity 61 to 100’pounds of = 
~ -  - goal per hour) declined from 1,883 units in 1945'to 908 units in 1946. 
o - With the lifting of Government restrictions and greater availability 
©. of electric motors, shipments of oil burners for central heating plants = 

= and for industrial uses increased from 182,130 units in 1945 to 579,453 

a units in 1946. In 1941 shipments of oil burners totaled 303,869 units. 

STORRS 
|... «Produeers’ stocks, which reached a low point of 63,459 net tons in 

June, increased to a total-of 251,168 tons in December, an increase of . _ 
93 percent’ over December 1945. ° Virtually all of the coal in storage — 

_. ... was Buckwheat. No. 2 and smaller sizes; very little tonnage of the 

7 domestié.sizes was available.at any time during the year. Stockson  —_ 

- the. upper Lake docks declined 14 percent, while those held by public 
oe -* utilities and class.1 railroads increased 8. percent and 4 percent, 

----yespectively, over stocks held by these industries on’December 31, _ - 

“The wage agreement of June 7, 1946, between the anthracite pro-_ 

_ = “ducers and the United Mine Workers of. America:added consider-.  .. 

- “ably to production ‘costs; to compensate the operators for the addi-* 
-o. tional costs the Office of Price Administration authorized, on June 25, 

” .. for both producer groups 1 and 2, the following price increases: _ 
 - .Broken, Egg, Stove,:and Chestnut,sizes, $1.15 per net ton; Pea, $1.00; — 
~. ‘Buckwheat No. 1, $0.70; Rice, $0.60; Barley, $0.50; and smaller than 

‘Barley sizes, $0.40 per net ton. With a few exceptions, group 1 prices 
me were applicable to the ninelarger anthracite-producing companies 
_ and group 2 to all other anthracite producers. The procedure of © 

: applying different prices to groups of producers was followed in World | 
po War I, when a number of the large companies were given lower prices 
- , than the other producers at that time. On November 9, 1946, the - 

Price Administrator abolished virtually all price controls, including 
those on coal. At the end of the year the prices had not changed | 

oe from those established by the Office of Price Administration effective 
June 25, 1946, as shown in table 27. a ce ot 

Retail prices of anthracite, bituminous coal, coke, and heating oils | 
in selected cities, by months, in 1946 are shown in table 26. These | 
prices were compiled from reports of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
United States Department of Labor. |



oe | TABLE 26.—Retail prices of selected fuels in 1946, by cities and months! — oo | a Dat 

coe De ‘{Coal‘and coke, per net ton; heating oil,-per 100 gallons) = oo oo ; | my 
we wee * ae wee 2 - = seen eat Ls wee cia eee mernessoenini ey Lene ate ree ere a bee cae . Boas tase : ws - - ety ene ee . . 

City and fuel -| January | February|. March |. April |. May” June ' July | August Septem October ‘Novem D bor re 

Baltimore, Md.; a de Se Peep an en a rn a ae 

Anthracite: “ to Lot ge a ge oe _* — Pe Pe, Ee 

7 Stove....--..-------------------------------}| $14. 40 $14. 39 $14, 39 $14.39-;. $14.39) $14.39} $15.61 $16.61 | $15.83 | $15.92 | . $15.92 $15. 93 

Buckwheat No. 1...------------------------ 10.90} 10.89} 10.89) . 10.89 10.89 | 10.89 11,65 } 11.65 ‘11.87 11, 96 11. 96 11.98 OQ mo 

Bituminous coal, low-volatile Stove......-.-----} 11.25} - 11.25) 11.28 11.28 |- 11:28] 11.28). 11.94]. 11.94| 12,14 -12,14| © 12,12 |.---2----- & . 
oke, Egg.....-------------------- ne fn nn ee [nn ee ee fone ee ee ee eee ee ee | eee eee wen ne nape e [ene nentan-|---------+- wee nee te lee ee ne ee ween nln eee oe 

Heating oil: | oe DC - ao vee, te oe Be 
~. Fuel oil No, 2....----------c-------------eee| 675 8.00 8.00]. 800} 8.00. 8.00} 800} 860 8: 60 8.60} 8.60] 8, 90 -| CO 

-Fuel oil No. B_ nee eee ee ee ee eee eee ee ee eee e ene nee wee w ewe nnn | eee eee ee eeu deede pee eee eee eco ecw eee wee eee eee fee eee ee ef ee ee ee we eeeeeunce meeeeenee ae were eee bo : oS : 

Boston, Mass.: oo Poon ew Joe ce a fe Ps co Sef a oe eS _ 

Anthracite: : - : : oP ee bos aoe _ ce ok a 2 

Stove._.--.------------- ee eee eee nee 16. 88 16. 89 16.89 | 16.89]. °16.89 16.89 | 18.12) © 18.15 18, 42 18. 42 18, 42 18. 42 ho 

- . Buckwheat No. 1...--------------2--------- 12, 63 12, 64 12. 64 12,64, 12.64]. 12.64 13.47 | - 138.50 - 18.72 18.72} | 18.72 1372 QS . 

Bituminous coal; low-volatile Stove.-----.------|-----.+---|--------~-|----22+25-[--- 22 ge pe [een ee net [eee neta one kee eee ect cnn lene ret enn fewer ence [eee e conn ae [eee ees an ne. PB - 

Coke, Beg. ------25-~---n-----n-nneneennonsnnons 15. 29 15. 29 15.29 | 15:29} 15.29] 15,44 16.64]. 16.67] 16.91 16,94:'| - 16..94 16. 94 S ts 
eating oil: pe | , re oo oo de. ) Co CO 

Fuel oil No. :2.-.----:-:--------------------- 7.76 8:00 8. 08 ~810}-- 810} 810); 810). ~°8.80-1- 8. 63. 8. 60 8. 60. 8.76 * = oe 
_ Fuel ofl No, 3_--------:--------------------- 7.70 | - 7.95] 7.95). -- 8:10 8.10.}) 8.10} 810] ». 880-} 8.70 |-..-------]-- ee] ee ee os 

Buffalo,N.Y.. 0 ses woe ob Fe | oo ge Po ae | oe . BG 
Anthracite: Ft oy Pe : pO , ae Oe P Sp se S ye 

Stove___.-..-.----2----------2--------------| | 15.04 15.04 | 15.04| . 15.04. 15.04} 15.04 16.27 | 16.27] | 16.57 16.57 | © 16, 57 _ 16. 56 ; - : 

Buckwheat No, 1_._--.---------------------| . 10.64 10. 64 10.64; 10.64) 10.64 10.64} 11.41). 11.41 11, 68 11, 71 11,71 [-.-------- D> a ! 

Bituminous coal, low-volatile Stove...----.-----|---25--=--|---------+|-------- 22 [ee ne ee 2 [5-2 one [ee en ene | eee et ee een [ee ne oo [eee en nn elem ee enn cne[eeeneneees A . 

Coke, BOE --2--nn-tenono obec cnenneerneneeeenens 11.62 11. 62 11.62; 11.64 | 11, 64 11.64 | © 12.99 — 12.99 13.29 | | 18.29 13. 53 2 18. 65 jo a 

eating oil: mo 3 oe oS BP . qe . ; pom oe 

-. Fuel oil No, 2.---------------2-------+------ 8.50} 8.88 8:88 9.00 -9..00 9.00 |-- 9.00] .9..70 10.40 | . 10.40 10. 40 10.50 So 
.  -Fuel oil No,.8_..-.-------------------------- 8, 50 9.00 |. 9.00} . 9.00] 9.00]... 9.00]. 9.00-].-- 9.70 10,40 { 10.40. 10.40; . 10.50 ov , , 

Anthracite: - ve 8 we Pe ae an ee : . . | a 

. , Btove...----------2 2+ - eee eee eee ee 18. 07. 18. 07 18.07} 18.09 | . 18.09. 18.09 19.384 | 19.34 19.54] 19.58 19.60 j-...------ eS : 2 
_. Buckwheat No. 1...------------------------] 14, 19 14, 19 14.19 | . 14.19 14,19 14,19 | 14.97] 14.97 ~ 16.17 -15. 20 15.27 |..-.------ EH —.: 
Bituminous coal, low-volatile Stove..-----------], 12.98 | 12.98 12.98 | 12,98; 13.25] 13.88 18. 69 13.65 | 13.79: 13.81] 18.83] . 1421 — . . oe 

COC BE nteinneo-nnencnnteonnenenoneocencnne 15. 56 15. 56 15.56}. 15.59 16.06 16.18 | 16.93} 16.93 17.17 17. 23 17. 26 217. 62 ns 
eating oil: So. ; . oo 1 ° ep " oy col 

: a Fuel oil No, 2...----------------------------]| 7.45 7.88 7.88 7.88 7.96 7.96 7,96; = 829 8.36 | 8.36 8. 36 8.87 oo . 
Fuel oil No, 3.-..-----..--------------------| 7.45 | 7.89) 7. 89 7:89) 7.96| 7.96 | — 7.96 8. 30 8,36 8.36] 8.36 8.87 oo 

Milwaukee, Wis.: ” 8 os ~ oe rs Ons i - mS oo : ees 

Anthracite: . me Pe tne oo ee Pe pe cee po Do, og 

Stove. ..------------------------------------|- 16. 56 16.58-| 16.60 | . 16.60 16.70 | - 16.70 | . 17.99}. 17.76 | . «18.09 18.09| 18.09]. 1809 | OG 
Buckwheat No. 1_..-..--------------------- 12. 86 12. 86 12.87 |: 12.87 |. 12.97}. 12.97 13.79 | . 13.56} ° 18.89 13.89 | | 18.89 |..----.--- . . 

Bituminous coal, low-volatile Stove...----.----- 13. 60 13.60 |. 18.60 | —-18.60 18:79 |: 14.15 14.85} 14.12) 514.84] 14.384) 14.34 14.32 — 2 , 

Coke, Egg....---------------------------------- 14.29] 14.29) 1429) ° 14291 ©1480). “15.34) . 15.641 15.641 16.941 15,94 15.94 215.9 — oF ce 

See footnotes atend of table; = RTL PER eB hme ons



: . . .TABLE 26.—Retail prices of selected fuels in 1946, by cities and months —Continued —. oe - & nee 

_ ' [Coal and coke, per.net ton; heating oilj per 100.gallons} © = re : PN, WN. es 

, City and fuel January | February] March | April | May” | “June Jaly | August Septem October | N gvem- | D ber —— 
_ _ —_ fo ee ee nee {. |. Saas ERAN aT co 

Milwaukee,. Wis.—Continued oO - re Pe pe ee cep ke co 

Fuel oil No. 2:_----_--.---- 222-2 e- $8. 12 $8.50 | $8,501. $8.50 $8. 50 $8.50 | $8.50 - $8. 80 $8.80 | . $8.80 $8. 80 . $9.30 Oe 
Fuel oil No. 3__-.-.--.-.---------------- eee 8.17 8. 50 8. 60 8.50) 8.80) 850] 850} (8.80 8.80) 880} 880] .° 9.30 ° ce 

New York, N, Y.: 4. Lo a So po ee Soy fa or Bee vues. Pe fe . os 
Anthracite: . ep nee a or Se ra pe 

Stove___-..-_.---- 2-2 eee 15, 34 15. 52 —15.52.}.. °15R. 51 f 15. 51 15.51 | 16.87 |}. 16.89]. 17.14 17.10 | §17.10) | 17.10 vo me 
Buckwheat No, 1___.-_--.-----------------}. 10. 64 10. 72 ~10.72°}° 10.73 | 10.78 . 10.73 11. 66. 11.69} 5 11,60 541. 54 § 11. 54 611.54. oe 

Bituminous coal, low-volatile Stove__....-..2---|----------|----------|---- 2-2 22- [eee eee ne | oben | eee ee | eee eee onenentyi-|-------- 5. foe] eee eee s 
poke, BE, = -22nneccn ocho ence nen ccccn nen ne 15. 08 15. 23 15, 23 15. 23 (16.28 | 15-88] 16.15 | 16.15 16.43 | 216.72 2 16. 74 416,74 iB SO 

Fuel oil No. 2..---.--.-----.-----2----------| 7.70 8. 08 8.08 | ,8.08 | 8.08 8.08 | -8.16} 2.887) 8.95 | 8.97 8.73) . 9.04 & 
Fuel oi] No, 3.----.-.-20-2-------- 2-22-22 [eee ee fee ee fee eee [eee ee feee eee fe eee ee cle pe lc afeewc cn ele eee eee | gv oe BY 

Philadelphia, Pa.: se ee Oo OP ee ef epee 1 oo 8 - a ce 
Anthracite: | od eye od Sb ee Fo en . ae So mA eS 

Stove... +e. eee 14.60 14. 57 14, 57 / 14.54 | 14.55 14. 56 15.80]. 15.78 16.08 | 16.08] ~ 16.05 16, 05 > Pe 
Buckwheat No. 1l.....---_----- 2. eee 10. 60 10. 57. 10.57 | = 10:54 10.55 | = 10. 56 14385 |. 11588 11, 63 11, 63 11, 60 1.60 wd eg 

Bituminous coal, low-volatile Stove_.-....------|-------.--|----------|----.-----[.-2-L-----|------- ee ween nee eee [eee ee eel] nce g ee, |---------- |---| nae [ese eee by " ae 
Coke, Egg....-.---------------.---------e-ee ee 13.89 | 13.87 13. 87 13.85 |. 138.85 13.85 | 14.661. 14.76.|. 9 15,12. 15.17 15. 16: 1526 2 Be 

Heating oil: : fp Rp ae . er .° 
Fuel oil No. 2.._.-.-..---.--.--------------- 7.61 7.93 7.93 - 7.95 | 7.931 .7.93 | ~ 7.98 8.43] 8.43. 8.43 | 8.48 (8.638 0! CUD ae 
Fuel oi] No. 3..---2-.-------------------_---] . 7. 58 7.91 ‘T9Ol] «7.9245 © 7.92). ./ 7,92 7.92 | 8,42 |. 8. 42 |. 8.42} . 8,42 8,62 Qo. a 

Portland, Maine: . ae Coe Po ee S Son Poe oy oe row oe Fes o . 
Anthracite: 7 ie CO . ee Tp . pe ” . 7 eT A es 

Stove. _.---.-.-----.------- eee 16. 88 16. 88, 16.88; . 16.88 | ©1688] 16.88)° -18.11- 1.11} -1841-) 18.41] .18.47) © 18.47. on ae 
Buckwheat No. 1_.....--.-...-_-_-.-------- 12.38 | 12.38 12,38 | ° 12:38: | © 12.38 12,88 |. -18.16] 18.16 | 13, 46 18. 46 13. 52 13.5200 ee 

Bituminous coal, low-volatile Stove___....-.----|2---------|-----.2---|-----2e-2-|----e-----|ee-ee ee fee tee ee foece a {eee pene lee ee weno alee Oo. ee 
Coke, Egg_....------------:-------------- 2 e- 15. 18 15, 18 15.18 | 15.18 15.18. 15.18 | 16.61 | 16.61 16.91 16. 91 16.91). . 16.91 . oo - 
Heating oil: : . 0 a oe nee oe : en . oe Oo a 

Fuel oil No. 2_--.-.------.------------- +--+ - 7.70 - 8.00-; - 800] - -8.00 8.00-|- 8:00}. — 8.00 8. 70- - 8.60 |. 8.60°| —.-8.60 - B80 - ee 
Fuel oil No. ee om ete ee ee wane n eee emt ee twee wee eee eee wee eee ween wenn wheedecnee ww eww nee wwe cn eee wee wen ewan wane enn eee eee nee wee oo . 

Washington, D. C.: oo oe oe ce oe ne Oo Ps ae _. ee | CO 
Anthracite: : a weep oe pe, we PP 

Stove. _.---.----------- eee eee eee 14, 58 14, 58 14.61 |. 14.61 . 14.61 14. 61 15.84} 15.84. 16.14.} °~16:14)° 1614). 1614... , woos 
Buckwheat No. 1_...-.---.----_------------- 10. 58 10. 52 10..52': 10.52 |. 10.52 10. 52 11. 30 11.30 ]° 11.60 | 11.60) 11.60) 11.60 0. 22 eel. 

Bituminous coal, low-volatile Stove.............} 11.36 11. 36 11,85,}°- 11,85} 11.85} 11.38] 1202] (12.02 12.20] 12.20) 1220; 1220 9 ae 
Coke, Egg_...-.----.-.-.-----------------------} 1864 |. 138.64 | - 13,64 13. 64 13. 64: ~ 18.64 | 44,28 4 oe 14. 28] 14. 64 - 14,54 | 14, 54 - 14, 64. SOP ee, 

Heating oil: _ foo en ee op . we | 2 ee eS fe Fuel oil No. 2..---.-------------------------} 8.10 | .* 8.36. ] °'-836] 8.36) 0 = 840] 840] 8.40] 9200) 39.00]: 9.00 9.04] 7: 9.80- / ara 
Fuel oil No, 3__._..-..------.---------------|------ |e eee |e ee ween neon [ewe e eee eee coe fee e ec eee been eee elfen [eee epee . : 

1 Compiled from reports of Bureau of Labor Statistics. Prices are'as-of the 15th oféach _ 8 Includes 2 percent sales tax. _—. DY oo re oo Se 
month. Data are preliminary. /--.. 4 Includes 1 percent. sales tax January-June; 2 percent July-December. = ==ss—s™ oe 

Chestnut size. we eB oe ae ge, § Commmereiagl. ss heh ene orm So ed
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_. TABLE 27.—Maximum prices per net ton for Pennsylvania anthracite as estab- 
Oo lished by the Office of Price Administration, effective June 25,1946 |. 

a | oe po - fd fo _.. |Buck-|Buck-| 2 
: | _- | Chest-| .,. |Buck-|wheat|) wheat} All. 

Broken| Egg ; Stove |: nut. Pea jwheat! No. 2; No. 3 | other Fe 
. No. 1)(Rice)| .(Bar- {sizes ! 

. | | of ley) oe . | 

GroupI: Oo a oa fe fa. : | : 

Glen Alden Coal Co__._...-...-...- . y-. | 
Hudson Coal Co_.._-_----.- = eld: re rs as “ . 

_. Jeddo Highland Coal Co__..-.------}f 8. vl cf. Sb ces no _ 
Lehigh Navigation Coal Co_.-_-_.-- . | y : 

Lehigh Valley Coal Co.------------|}gi0, 15 | $10. 15|$10. 15 |$10. 15 |$8. 30 |$5.95 [$4.90 | $3.55 | $2.65 
. Philadelphia & Reading Goal & ee OES 
~~ Tron Co___. 2-22 eed - 

Stevens Coal Co.__...--_--.--_----- ° Se 
- Susquehanna Collieries Co__..._-.__- py 

Group IT: . ry - 7 . . 
All producers notineludedin GroupI:.| 10.65 | 10.65 | 10.65'| 10.65 | 8.80 | 6.40 | 5.20] 3.85] 2.65 . 

Exceptions: od | odes pee fo. foe . 
Franklin-Lykens Coal Co.: Anthra- a > Fd . : 

cite prepared at Williamstown oe . 
. breaker. Sold under trade name oY, . Sp Se 

- ° Phe Only Genuine Franklin _ Joo — 
_ . Coal of Lykens Valley’’--_.-------| 10.90} 11.15 | 11.40 | 10.65 | 8.80 | 6.35 | 5.20 | 3.85:) 2.65 

: Jeddo Highland Coal Co.: Anthra- . sO po, ne os 
cite prepared. at Jeddo No. 7 and te a ae 

. Highland No. 5 breakers. Sold yo : : a 
- + under trade name ‘‘Jeddo: Coal” |. - . ee pO 
(“Highland Coal’ or ‘Hazel Brook |’. - = -- i 

— Goal’..--..--.-.-----------------} 10.40 | 10.40] 10.40 | 10.40 |°8.55 | 6.20] 5.05] 3.55] 265 
Lehigh Navigation Coal Co.: An- |. .. — ee 7 

thracite sold under trade name | oo oe 
“Old Company’s Lehigh-Green- a - 
wood Premium Anthracite”’......|' 10.15 | 10.40.| 10.40 | 10.40 | 8.55 | 5.95 | 4.90] 355] 265 | 

. 4 If sold for fuel, sintering, or the manufacture of calcium carbide, graphite, or activated carbon; includes | | 
(specifically but not exclusively) Buckwheat No. 4, river or dredge Barley, and smaller sizes. 

oo / EMPLOYMENT = | 
- The shortage of labor in the anthracite industry, which existed from 
1942 to 1945, inclusive, was relieved in 1946 when the average number | | 
of men employed totaled 78,145—a gain of 7 percent over the 72,842 
men employed in 1945. The increase in production of 10 percent ~— | 
in 1946 over 1945 can be attributed largely to the gain in employment. | 

The employment data in this chapter exclude workers in ‘‘bootleg”’ | 
coal mines. According to the Anthracite Committee, 2,817 men were 
working 863 “bootleg” holes in March 1947. Although these workers 
are not included in the employment data, the coal produced by some 
of them was purchased (352,112 net tons in 1946) by the recognized - 
industry for preparation and shipment to market, and coal so pur- | 
chased is included in the production tables of this.chapter. Complete 
employment data for the “‘bootleg’’ holes from which this coal was 
produced are not available. In calculating the output per man per 
day, therefore, the tons of “bootleg” coal purchased by the recognized 
industry were deducted from the total tonnage reported by the 
operators, and the resulting production was then used to calculate 
the output per man per day. It is true that part of the time of the |
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men employed at the preparation plants of the recognized companies — 
o - was used to prepare this purchased coal for market; however, on a — 
- per ton basis this time is insignificant, arid its omission will not detract  __ 
oe materially from the validity of the result obtained. See tables 28 
»- - and 29 for details on labor statistics. : - 

: — TABLE 28.—Men employed and days worked at operations ‘producing Penn- _ 
oo . | sylvania anthracite in 1946, by regions! ~ a 

| oe : [Includes operations of strip contractors] ee oe 

Sas a 7 - ... Average number of men employed a . 

Oe a DO : | age  :) | Aver- 
a - Underground _ Surface num- . pee 

: a - ber sedave| tons 
~ a Region ~~ - a fp - Of . Man-day s “per 

Miners} | - | In |Grand| days ” man 
. . SO ' and . Total. In: | prep-; © | Total} total |plant| per “ 

: | their-; Other | under-| strip | ara- | Other| sur- : oper- | day . 
. - | labor-| ground] pits | tion face ated. . 7 | | | | es | | |plant | oo 

7 Breaker__.-.-:-..| 4,921) 3,811) 8,732] 1,432} 978) 2,777]. 5,187| 18,919] 264| 3,671,228! 2.76 — 
_ 7 Washery ?__._..2./..----_]-------|--2 fe _e--] 105 105; - 210 210; 246 51, 729| 7.15 
a Dredge-......--.-|-------|-------|-------|------| 4] 9-18}. 18,- 219] 2 841) 13.18 | 

i Total Lehigh...| 4,921] 3,811] 8, 732] 1, 432] 1,087| 2,891) 5,410] 14,142] 263] 3, 725, 798] 2. 83 

rn Breaker__._...---] 7,088} 5,213] 12,301) 3,663) 2,049] 3,830). 9, 542| 21,843]. 261) 5, 709, 352] 3 3. 40 
: _ Washery 2__..-22}--2222 {22} ee 8| 138 783); . 929] 929) 233). 216,240) 8.46 

: ~ . Dredge..-.------.|-------|-------|-------|------| 233]. 281) 514] 514} 256]. 131,809] 8.24 

oo _ ‘Total Schuyikill.|- 7,088} 5, 213) .12, 301] 3,671] 2, 420] 4, 894} 10,985] 23,286] 260| 6, 057, 401] 3 3. 69 
| ; Wyoming: = > fp fe a fs 

. Breaker__.-..-.-_] 20,299] 10, 575] 30,874} 1,031) 1,996] 6,354) 9,381] 40,255) 281! 11,330,043] 2.31 
_ Washery 2.2.2...) 22 2-- |_| | 96 184 280 280; 206) - 57,790) 16.01 

. Dredge-__.-.--.-.|-.-.---|----2--|-------|------} 8}. 6 (14). 14 #104 = 1,456) 6.07 © 

| Total Wyo- | ot : oe 
Ming_.-._.._. 20, 299; 10, 575) 30, 874; 1,031) 2, 100; .6, 544} 9,675} 40,549} 281] 11, 389, 289} 2.38 | 

_ ‘Fotal, excluding Sul- o - 7 Sp | ee es ee eee | 
. livan County: - of So : 

Breaker. __...._-_| 32,308} 19,599] 51,907) 6,126] 5,023! 12,961] 24,110} 76,017] - 272! 20,710,623) 32:69 
Washery 2________{.---_-_/_-- |e Le 8 «©339/ 1,072); 1,419] 1,419) 230) 325, 759] 9. 59 

| Dredge__.......-.|-------|-------|.------]------| 245] 296] 541], 541} -252/ «136, 106} 8.32 

| _._. Total_._..-...--| 32,308] 19, 599] 51, 907]. 6, 134] 5, 607] 14,329] 26,070] 77,977| 272] 21, 172, 488] 3 2.84 
Sullivan County _-___- 70 19 89 18 47, —ss ‘4 79 168) 204 34,198) 3.13 

Grand total._._| 32, 378) 19,618] 51,996] 6, 152) 5,654| 14, 343] 26, 149| 78, 145] 271) 21, 206, 686| #2. 84 

1 Men employed in “‘bootleg’’ operations excluded. 
'  # Represents washeries for which both production and employment were separately reported. 

- 3 Output per man per day calculated on legitimate tonnages only; ‘“‘bootleg’’ purchases excluded. . 

TABLE 29.—Men employed at operations producing Pennsylvania anthracite, 
1945-46, by counties : 

: [Includes operations of strip contractors] 
erp renner gene 

County 1945 1946 County 1945 1946 

Berks, Lancaster, Lebanon, Northumberland._....._-..---.-.| 5,572 | 5, 805 
Northampton, and Snyder !___- 104 129 || Schuylkill__...--__..-.....____...] 16,910 | 18, 245 

Carbon..........---.--.-.----..-.| 4,907 5, 284 || Sullivan_.__......___--22-2-__ Le 203 168 
Columbia.-......-.....--...-----| 1,897 2,015 || Susquehanna and Wayne--___.__- 57 62 
Dauphin -__...-._.--.-.----.----- 327 361 ———_—_—_|—_—_—__— 
Lackawanna. ._._._-...-._-._._--] 11,358 | 12,012 Total.......-..-....._._.._._| 72,842 | 78,145 
Luzerne_._.._....-...-.-..-._.---| 31,507 | 34,064 

i tt 

1 Counties producing dredge coal only.
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7 MINING METHODS AND EQUIPMENT: = =. - 

_ Mechanical Loading.—The quantity of anthracite loaded mechani- ; 
| cally, which decreased considerably in 1945 because of the inability a 

of producers to obtain mechanical coal-loading equipment, increased _ 
_. sharply in-1946, and the output of 15,619,162 net tons is the highest a 

_ onrecord. ‘All of the net gain occurred in the N orthern field, which oe 
is more adaptable to present-day mechanical-loading methods than oe 
are the pitching seams in the other three fields. Details on under- _ 

_ ground mechanically loaded coal are given in tables 80 to 32,00 
The trend of underground mechanical and. hand ‘loading .and -of. . o strip-pit output in the Pennsylvania anthracite regions,. 1928-46, 

1s illustrated graphically in figure 2. ne oe ee 

: LS = , zo ipa a | - 

| ot , PS bape 

. u 40 a 

= | oo PPAR, 3 . 

. 7 | Mechanically loaded underground - me a oe ee WP ; 
. . i : - : , - , er On xO O O 7 _ 7 . “ : oe, 

Be 1928 982 1936 $940 94400 1948 

. FIGURE 2.—Relative trend of mechanical loading, hand loading, and stripping of Pennsylvania anthra- a ite, 1928-46. a _ oe a 7 

TABLE 30.—Pennsylvania anthracite loaded mechanically underground in 1946, 
| , _ by fields, in net tons — i 

| pied / Scraper | Pit-car — fans corn chanically 
— | loaders | loaders ors, all types?| !08 oe ‘unc er- 

Northern... .__-.----------2-------------------| | 2,287,807] 342,583 | 10,416,401 | 12, 996, 881" : Eastern Middle.__.-_.-_...-.-...-.-..-...-.._ 149, 948 "68, 357 512,204 | |” 730, 509 
Western Middle_...._.-...--2-2-2 ee 8. 398, 916 30, 039 1, 092, 517 I, 521, 472 Southern.......-.2222 0022 2TTTTTTITIT 8, 835 17, 367 344, 098 370, 300 7 

Total. .----.-----------------------------| 2,795,596 | 458,346 | 12, 365,220] 15,619, 162 . 

1 Includes mobile loaders. . . ; 
2 Shaker chutes, ete., including those equipped with duckbills, - |
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ABLE $1.—Pennsylvania anthracite loaded mechanically underground, 1948-46 ~— 

- Ce . awe os aad _{ Conveyors and pit-.| Total loaded: me- | . 

- 7 oe Scrapers - Mobile loaders . car loaders ! “ chanically 

ae um- ag um- ~ um- | . Num- | ar , 
Net tons Net tons Net tons ng | Net tons 

ber of | ~a,q4 | ber of |. ber of ~| ber of }:~ : - | units loaded units loaded =| units loaded units” loaded ka 

. 1043._.............| 810| 2,750,258] 51 57,033 | 2,701 | 11,938,504 | 3,216] 14,745,793 2 
gag TTT] ag | 2,811,824] 12 69,837 | 2,807 | 12,093,485] 3,310] 14,975,146 

- 7 1945..........-.-._] 548 | 2,747, 254 20 | 146,209 | 3,006 | 11,034,492 | 3,574]. 13,997,955 == 
‘1946... | «= 564 | 2,714,051] 27] 81,545 | 3,233 | 12,828,566 | 3,824 | 15,619,162) 

oo ‘1 Includes duckbillsand other self-loading conveyors... ae, an Y 

ae “TABLE $2.—Relative growth of mechanical loading, hand loading, and stripping - 

| in Pennsylvania anthracite mines, 1942-46 ww 7 

oe . [Mechanical loading includes coal handled on pit-car loaders and hand-loaded face conveyors] — ; - 

. me , . Net tons cas Index numbers: 1927=100  — - 

: Year apeotanica?| a ur, : . es 
Je | Mechanical Mechanical . - 

[3 : +s Hand load- : +s Hand load 
loading un-| Stripping . loading un-| Stripping es 4 

ce ' . | derground | ing. derground om oe, 

oe 1942.____._.--.---------| 14, 741, 459 | 9,070, 933 | 30,495, 240 | 663 421 43 
ggg TTT TTTTTTTT7) 14) 745, 798 | 8, 989, 387 | 27, 990, 005. | 663 417 39 

ae 1944..._..__.__.-.-------| 14,975,146 | 10, 953,030 | 26, 800, 270 674 | ° B09; 88 | 
- 1945....._........-.--.--| 13, 927,955 | 10,056,325 | 20, 957, 744 626 467 | 29 : 

| 1946........-.-----------| 15,619,162 | 12,858,980 | 22,465,295 | 708 597 | 8b 

- -- - $trip-Pit Operations.—The production of anthracite from strip pits 
ee in 1946 reached a record high of 12,858,930 net tons—a gain of 28) 

| pereent over the output from this source in 1945. Although recover- 
able reserves of strip-pit coal are limited, it is likely that output from 

| this source will remain at a relatively high level for several years. - 
_-. ‘The increase in strip-pit output in 1946 is attributable directly to the : 
| removal of Government restrictions on the purchases of strip-mining 
- equipment by the coal producers,. resulting in a substantial gain«in . 
oo the various kinds of equipment used in strip operations. _ Details of 

strip-pit operations are given in tables 33 and 34. ae 
| Figure 3 illustrates graphically the production of anthracite from 

strip pits by regions 1928-46. | Oo 

7 TABLE 33.—Power shovels and draglines used in stripping Pennsylvania | 
7 anthracite, by type of power, 194446 | 
rec cre eg ee a SS a 

an 1944 1945 a 1946 

Type of power Num. Num. N um. Num Num. Num. 
er 0 er oO er 0 er oO er O er 0 

power | drag- Total power | drag- Total power | drag- Total 
7 shovels| lines shovels} lines shovels} lines 

Gasoline--..---------------- 39 24 63 38 21 59 68 20 88 
Electric...-...-------------- 24 36 60 29 38 67 33 44 77 
Diesel...-.-.---------------| 72| 178| 250 go} 202| 201] 155| 254 409 
All other......-------------- 4 | ----.- 4 4} Lu _. 4 6 |_------- 6 

139] 238| 377| 160! 261) 421] 262) 318 580 
a
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; ve Be. : PELE TEAM Al whe a — 

ps | . | mo a oe ) | ay 

oo o Total stripped : . : Lo ‘ 

‘ 4 — _ : “ eo 

eo “"-Sehuylkilt reso } \ : | : ) 7 . - pie ES 

pe . Ci pw | ae Pa qt | 

- ‘ feo ion 198 1880 ee _ “ i934 938 ° “Se "1940 ' “Te48 nad ae r . oo “ 

oo 4 - - ; | FIGURE 3,—Pennsylvania anthracite mined from strip Pits, by regions, 1928-46 - no ; oe u 

‘TABLE. 34.—Relative growth of Pennsylvania anthracite mined from strip pits, © = 
oe 1945, °1920, 1825, 1980, amd 1948-46 

we Ea Net tons | Bact, cNumber | camber 
- ne a, mined by” ’ total that an of days oo 

. | IPPIng  'lwasstripped| °™P!0y' worked oo 

1) 1,121,603 | (1) | © (1) 
1920.22 eee eee] 208K 4D Be) A). | | 
1925_..-__-----------.--------------------------------| 1, 578, 478 | - 271°  @ (2) os - 

— 1980.2] 2) 536, 288 3.71 - ( A 8 
1943___---2--- +22 eee e-------| 8, 989, 387 17. 4  §, 084 -. 3 229 : 

| 1944... 0 nec ne ene eennecereeceecse-| 10, 953; 080 ~ 20.8 5,695} 246 . | 
1945... .----~------------2--+----------- 2-2-2222 eee eee]. 10, 056, 325 - 22.4 _ 6,314 238 

. 19465" | . | Lo . | an 
. oo Lehigh region _..___....--.--..---- ~~~ eee ee]. 2, 311, 437 26. 8 1, 432 258 © 

. Schuylkill region..._...-.--2...--.--.-.-.----..--]. . 7, 904,006; | - 46.9.) © 3,671). 5256 
|. Wyoming region. __...-----.--------------------- 2, 621, 399 | 10.3 1,081 |  —-:233 : 

7 Total, excluding Sullivan County_.....-...] 12, 836, 842 25.21. 6,184 "258 
Sullivan County...-..------.-.-------------.2--- 22, 088 26.1 | 18 97 

| Grand total 1946.........------------------| 12, 858, 930 25. 2 6, 152 252 

! Data not available, | OO | |



ss @uitting Machines Anthracite cut by machines increased from 
—-- 1,2103171 net tons in 1945 to 1,232,828 tons in 1946; however, the ~~ 
_ + machines in use decreased from 225 (189 “permissible” and 36 “all : 
“~~ other. types’) in 1945 to 200 (177 “permissible” and 23 “all other | 

wo Dredge Coal.—Anthracite has been recovered by dredging operations —=_ 
.. from the rivers and creeks draining the Pennsylvania anthracite 
“region since about 1890. Most of the coal recovered is Buckwheat - 
-- No} 4’and smaller sizes, and in recent years coal from this source = 
“aided considerably in alleviating shortages of fuel in the Middle 

Atlantic States. The production of 1,132,394 tons in 1946 was a. 
Wig decline of 6 percent from the 1945 output. Details are shown in~ : 

- : | a TABLE $5.— Pennsylvania: anthracite produced by dredges in 1946, by rivers : - - : 

ek c River (including tributaries) _ |) Net tons |}-———_>-——— : 

high aad | goes | gaz 
9 S¢huylidi (OTITIS EEE gatze7 | 4305 | “67 
—) . Susquehanna® {107 III] 847196 | 61,908 fk 

ee ee a 39,304] 2,001,824] 85 

_-.._- Exports of anthracite in 1946 reached an all-time high: Shipments 
- to Canada were the highest since 1923, and exports of 1,927,845 tons 

to Europe were unprecedented. ‘The reason for our large exports to 
. Kurope was the inability of Great Britain to.export coal to the conti-. 

- nental countries in quantities approaching its prewar levels. Ship- | 
. ‘nents to foreign countries in. 1947. will.doubtless.exceed those of 1946. 

Details on imports and exports are given in tables 36 and 875000 > 

a TABLE 36.—Anthracite imported for consumption in the United States, 1945-46, - 
is “by countries and customs districts, in net tons | | - 

— Country | 7 | 1945 1946 |] - 7 Customs district: | t945 | 1946 - 

| Canada... || 9,886 Alaska... | a | 
~  , Spain_..-. 2. 4 |__....-. || Montana and Idaho.__..._-2-____|-----_-_|  9,.515 

_ ‘United Kingdom...-.-.22--2.----| 185 f..---.-. || New York___.____ ~~ 2-22 135 [2-2 LL. 
: ~ _— ———|———= ]| Philadelphia 7772772777277} TT 

me - - 149 | 9,556 || Vermont_.______......-.._-_-___- 10 {[_----- 2 

/ a ot 7 | 49 | 9, 556 a 

7 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the  — 
U.S. Department of Commerce. : .
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|‘ TABLE 87.—Anthracite exported-from the United States, 1945-46, by countries 
~ and custonis districts, in net tons = a , 

Country = | 1945 | 1946 - Customs district. |, 1045 | 196 2 2 

~ North America: ' Pe North.Atlantic: coe fe nn: 
— Bermuda. —i2-.222.-22----]) 55-2781 Connectionte:. site kh 863} 2, 987 a 

. Canada_._.....-..,--.----|8, 393, 131 |4, 513, 637 || . Maine and: New Hamp- fo a co -- Mexico.___...----.-2-__- 158° 2.4, 450°) 2 oo shire}. 27,678 | 36, 661 
, . Newfoundland and Lab-.l. . aof oa sudL.. Massachusetts. .2.----.---f oo AD 

 Yador_...2-2 2222-2 lie 6,031 | 4,538 _ New York___.._..__..__..| 4, 809 8,123.0 - 
a ‘West Indies:: ::' | fb ed ae Philadelphia__.__. 2222.) : 247,984 | 1, 800, 726 oat 

© od Britisho fee. .. 16]. | 157 |} South Atlantic: | Ts oe oe oS 
oe Cuba... 2-8 | 70,171 | | 51,896 Maryland........--...-...| 18,012] 124, 069 - UR 
. "Curacao (NL W. DT) OO Po ece ee. - Puerto Rico..-_...-----2--f2--e eee] 2 TEE es 
© ss Other North America...-4 °° 85] --..14'|), Virginia... |e. .. +173 ete 

. South America: °°: fp ~~ HT Gulf Coast: = Po eat 7 gs 
oo Bolivia. 22.222. t-e-e-es} 560-0 BATE Florida__--._......2-------] OR re 9B : (oy Brazil____.---2-2---------|/ 4,480 | ©, 67}. Galveston:...._-.--_--_.-_] 26,993 |. - 56824 - hoy Pes Peru. wi iste ee-te--f 102] 102 | Mobile. ee 
. (OVS. Oruguay_.20 2-22 iece ef 159 | 250-11. New Orleans_-_.°--.---2-] 672-4: 9B wey nde 
. 8s" Other South America...) | 2] >. 88:|| Mexican border: © wets Plo abe en 

ee “Europe: - ii pe Cf a -  Arizona...----2-2ee eee eeepc LI 
~o.s + Belgium and Luxembourg.| “134,769 | -°786;956. SE] Paso _ io. 2-22 b: G2 poe 68 ESS ee 8 Branee 2 lle]. 38,685 | 758; 226 Laredo: 222222 BB OO 

© Se [tally elect eee 246,530 || Pacific coast: = foo err oe 
7 Netherlands 22.-.-..--22)¢5-. 2 | 87,991 _ Alaska--2.-20-222 222 feels 29 So 

- Norway. +2 -- Goebel feet} 9) 099 [1 ~~ San ‘Diego_...__-..__.____- cae Abs Per - Seen 
oo Portugal. 2o- 2b. ..---- |), 9,287 fos 280k) | San Franeisco__. ici cas hic icle cco. 108 mo he: Sweden. lle 222} 19, 697 [1 2.-._|] -. Washington... |" 90| 3,563 CoE 

Ss Switzerland: 2.022222. -2..-} 253926] 24,927 || Northern border: fa Besar Abe ps . 28 
. . . a “Yugoslavia... 22 2222-22. weet ele : 19, 825 2, 4 Buffalo... 2.2 2-.--- 2228 1, 733, 570. 2; 428; 686 oo . - me 

me * Other Europe-__-_..-.2..-|2222222.2-]° 11 || ~~. Dakotas__.2-------222---| 1, 887) 5AG7 co Ee 
oi. Asia: Ohina. 2. 2222-22222--2-[-c-----.--| 8, 476 Duluth and Superior_---.-|°°  4,420;)° 21,787. ad 

ee 8 Africas ce. 2a leek e eee eee} eeee eee f | - Michigan-____-_.2..-.-----| °. 804 2s QW, ©, J Ae 
va eS ——————|———]} Ohio. | 5,985 |. 16,357 

mo >. {8,691,247 6, 506, 829,11. "Rochester_.._.__-.._--.-..]. 247,156 | 182,009 si 
. eo re Pe EL, St. Lawrence_...2._..-.2_. |1, 369, 191 {| 1,815; 07) Be 

-. «Goal and lignite production in Canada in 1946 increased 8 percent 
over 1945, and coke’ production :declined 14 percent. -Imports;of =. 

- . anthracite, and bituminous and subbituminous: coal increased: 36 re 
and 4 percent, respectively, over 1945. See table 38 for coaland coke =. 

| TABLE 88.—Coal and coke industry and foreign trade of Canada, 1945-461 Oe 

oo [Thousands of net tons] . a 7 | a . 

- | oe Coal | ot ve 
| . rn nena] Coke from : . 

-., |Bituminous and «ns _ Oa - a . | . Anthracite |< ybbituminous Lignite Total . | 

i | : 1945 | 1946 | 1945 | 1946 | 1945 | 1946 | 1945 | 1946 | 1945 | 1946 | o 

a Production-....-.--....--]_------|----~--] 214, 974 | 16,275 | 1, 533 | 1,522 16, 507. 17, 797 | 3,862 | 3,313 ” 
Imports.__.-..-....---.--| 3,411 | 4,689 | 21,177 |. 22, 000 8) | & 24, 588 | 26,639 | 1,251 |: 909 

. Exports_._---.........---]-.-.---|---2..-] 824 854 17 9 841 863 39 AT 
Available for Come 
sumption -..-......| 3,411 | 4,639 | 35, 327 | 37,421 | 1,516 | 1,513 | 40, 254 | 43,573 | 5,074 | . 4,175 

- 1 Monthly Coal and Coke Statistics for Canada, December 1946. Data for 1946 are preliminary. — - 
2 Revised figure. . . 
3 Less than 1,000 tons. . | |
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. °° Available data on world prodiiction of anthracite for 1939-46 are 

- ghown.in table 39.5 8 

_ PABLE 89,—World production of anthracite, 1939-46, in metric tons! © 

oe Gountryt ef t980 |] 194 PP 12 

a oS. Bylparia.. 2 2z------ cele teeeeeeeee nena] 2 6, 0885] 8000} = @o fee Ooo. / 

re China 3_~.......---.-.2--------ee---e---2---+--| . 3, 638, 365}. 5, 448, 464 |. 6, 532,403]. < 7,320,664 

eo Bren ee eee ee tee] 90, 455 1, 74,170 |: 104,871 |; 196,200 
ce Bpanee o_o. eel iee eee eeeee-e en en ene s--| 9,291, 000 | ‘8,036,000 | 8, 747,000 | .. . 8,963, 000 o 

cee .». Indochina, French ----.------------2-2+-------- 2,534,400 | 2,414,200 | 2,251,000 |  ——-.1,, 159, 000: C 

Se Ttalys eee eee eee eee ceeete--| 2 107, 255 “162,140 |. 158,339 |. | 168,565 
=. Korea (Chosen). .-2--2--2------22--2--225h-----] 2, 283, 864 | ~ 8,153,175 | 3,519, 385°}... 8,898,282 oe 

Co “Morocco, French.._--.-22-2--2-+---2b-2ecs-2---| > 115,600 ~ 143,.500 | > 189, 050%}. 2 + -119;-400 - oy 

po a, oe Peru.____.. 422 ---------- 2 ee = - +e - oD 3, 514 : 4, 500 . Le 4, 600 Te “i By 000°. — Mee 

ee. Portugal..i-.2---2-L----------------t eo see ieee 294,081 | . .. 286,854 |... 436,324). + 404,144 

pos. es Rumania_..w 2. 2-----------25------ 25) ---+- (4,400), 2 18, 724.1. 18, 683° pes 6,125 

Spain ele ence eee dlp > 568,963") 1, 095,875 | 1, 148, 332 |; 1,242,932. 

: ~ Switzerland_._-..--.---.------------------2-22<} .2;500 | os. 47,000). 42, 385 fee. 108, 096 Bo 

9° ‘United Kingdom_.-.--------------------2-22-+-| 6, 168,406.) 5, 687, 330]... 4,401,448 | 14,851,827 0 
, ; United States (Pennsylvania) __-.--2-22+2-++~--|, 46, 708, 319 | - 46,705, 836 |. 51, 136, 164. |: 54,728,109 

oe “Total (estimate)__.---2--.---2u.4-2:-.---] 119, 096,000 | 122, 638, 000 | 128, 006, 000'] 116,922,000 

Bulgaria i OM eM OP @ 
See Qhhina 821 eee OM Qe | 1,451, 000 757, 114 one 
Os Biresic soc eee idle eet 123, 387 |? 130, 198 . 123, 468. | Q . Al 

voce). 1) Branee lo. 2+ 2-2a2.2---+-2-2----------------| 8, 265, 000 |. 4,964,000} - @  — (ee as 

eee - Indochina, French._._.--..--.-------.---------|. 955,000 |; “4.489, 700 | 4218, 000 Qe 

ea Ataly 2222-202 2s-2ei.--2 4-1 +a -at----4------- . 122,075 |. (2)... 0]... 58,446]  —-—-.: 104, 989 ce Oy 

ee -- Korea (Chosen)__.2..-.--.1.----2-------=-2----|. 4, 157, 101 | 4,530,262... () =|, #1, 130,000 oe 

“ass +... Morocéo, French-._2----.----------------------| © 102, 290 134,400 | =—-:178, 600 |». ©: 221, 750 

eS Der ane e eee eee ene ee eee] 0 22,716 | 14, 545 | 86, 848- 82,089. ok 
- - . Portugal. ...---2---------=---------------+---- 368, 321 _ 889,638 |  - 436,117 . 369, 333 ae 

- . Rumania....._..--.----------------------------] | 8,071 2,590 |. 45, 000 4. ek, 

a Spain .2.---2-- 2 222 eee ee ----------2i----| 1, 151, 762.4. 1,516, 035-| . -1, 529,532 |. 1,522,188 wn 

- Switzerland__......-..-------------------------]., 104,150] 51, 282 ) oo QQ) So, . 

os > - United Kingdom -.-._-...-_-------------------- “4, 196, 671 | | 3,652,881 | 3, 2138; 405 | 3, 582, 084 a 

_ United States (Pennsylvania) -.....----.-------| 55, 014,679 |. 57, 788; 602 | » 49, 834,944 | .. 54, 890, 625 a 

Be Total (estimate). .....-..--.-------------| 117,901,000 | 114, 039, 000 | 105, 270; 600 |. 118, 168; 000 ve 
my : meer A St TEA A " . aie " _ . 

. 1In addition to countries listed, Belgium, Germany, Japan, and U. §. S. R. produce anthracite, but 

data of output are not available. Estimates by author of chapter included in total. 

2 Data not available; estimate included in total. 
oo : %Excludes Kwantung Peninsula. _ — oo a -. 

“ ‘Estimate =~ , a BO oo a 7 -



By HUBERT W. DAVIS ss 

Tn fC _ GENERAL SUMMARY  ©— a 

--. “ALTHOUGH the demand for cobalt in 1946 was substantially } oO 
Lo A ics: than during World War II, it was evident that the prewar a 

_ . “~.™ peacetime upward trend in usage had projected itself into the | 
first postwar year... In 1946, for example, industry... probably.con- | 

_ sumed _ 60 percent moré”COpali than-in-1030....kecause of the im- | : 
_ _ Portance-of-cobalt in permanent magnets, high-temperature all6ys, © 

cutting..tools,. glass-metalseals,..and..ground-coast~frit..forparcelain — a 
enamel, as well as for other applications,.it.is expected that.its peace- / 

a time demand Will expand greatly, Tho production of cobalt before es. 
| 1945 was relatively small: consequently, world output: was insufficient a 

to permit much. expansion in use of this metal. During. World Cy 
War II, however, the capacity of minés to produce ‘cobalt ore .and-of 3 
refining plants to provide metal, oxide, and other.forms of cobalt was : 

: expanded phenomenally; as a result, industrialists interested in-new 
applications are assured adequate supplies. = =§s_—> Pe : 

-_... Taking the lead in the postwar demand for cobalt are permanent _— | 
- Magnets and magnet steels, which took an all-time high of 1,456,522 

pounds in 1946, or 10 percent more than in the previous record year : 
1944... Moreover, usage of cobalt for these purposes accounted for | 

| 385 percatit-of this total CO ne i TOT Goce er | - 
portance Of permarieit Magnets in modern industry, the following 
comment is of interest 5 : | , oo a a 
Probably no. material has become more well:known and widely used in a com- 

paratively short period as have the Alnico series of permanent magnet alloys, 
produced by several concerns under license from the General Electric Co, | Ja] 

_ magnets have been the means of thousands of improvements in the radio, elec- 7 
tricity: and electronics fields, and as components of machinery in:a wide variety }. | : 
of industries and in household equipment. [General Electric Co. also produces} 
Alnico magnets.] — 7 — oe . oo a 

The functions of permanent magnets have been grouped into four 
general classifications by :the Indiana Steel Products Co., as follows: | 
{1. Transformation of mechanical to electrical energy. , | 

2. Transformation of electrical to mechanical energy. oe . 
- 43. Tractive effort. | OO | | 

4, Changing apparent characteristics of a material. | | 
A review of permanent magnet steels, covering their metallurgy, 

engineering possibilities, physical qualities, and methods of fabrica- ~~ 
tion, has been presented by Ruder.2. A new permanent-magnet | 

1 International Nickel Co., Inc., Nickel Steel Topics: Vol. 16, No. 1, February 1947, p. 6. 
? Ruder, W. E., Permanent Magnet Steels: Iron Age, vol. 157, No. 19, May 9, 1946, pp. 65-69. . 

| 391 |
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—_ - material—Vicalloy, an alloy of vanadium, iron, and.cobalt—has been _ 
oo described by Nesbitt.2. A new magnetic alloy—Hiperco, containmg 
a 35 percent cobalt, 64 percent iron, and 1 percent chromium—‘ that 
Ro carries more magnetism than any other alloy practical for use in motors : 

and generators and is tough enough to withstand intense vibration” == 
- -has been announced.* | ee | oe 

: A major contribution to victory in World War II was the develop-. 
| ment of high-temperature alloys capable of-maintaining strength at =| 

high operating temperatures and resisting wear, corrosion, and erosion. - 
_--- Informative articles on high-temperature alloys have been contributed = 

by Knight® and Browne.’ According to Knight, at least 40 high- 
a - temperature alloys, of ‘which about 35 were designed to stand tem- 
a - peratures of 1,200° to 1,600° F., have been developed for various | 

o components. of gas turbines, as well as in jet aircraft engiries-and © 
| turbosuperchargers. Of these high-temperature alloys, 13-:contain ) 
. eobalt ranging from 13 to 66 percent. ‘Despite the fact that much 
“> Jess cobalt was-employed in high-temperature ‘alloys in’ 1946‘than in 
--.-pegent years, ‘because of their outstanding characteristics the peace-_ | 
ao time: potentialities of -cobalt-base alloys appear promising. The — 

mo following ‘analyses of cobalt-base high-temperature alloys have been 
So reported by Knight. 9 
- ~The quantity of cobalt employed in ground-coat frit and ‘pigments  _—- 
_.- inereased sharply in 1946. The larger usage of cobalt'in ground-coat _ 

frit may foretell an upward trend of substantial magnitude, masmuch = 
oe as the prefabricated-steel: housing program will feature walls and built- 

oO in ‘shelves and closets of porcelain ‘enamel. Consequently, as.the 
--*- production schedule for these houses gains momentum, a correspond- 

- Ing increase in the demand for cobalt is anticipated. = = | . 
; Production of cobalt ore in the United States in 1946 declined sub- 
- -_ stantially from the record established in 1945. Imports of cobalt ‘in 
| all forms were also-much smaller than in 1945. = =. 3 

| The consumption of cobalt contained in ore and alloy by refiners 
- or processors in the United States was 58 percent less than in 1945, | 

but consumption of cobalt products by industrial consumers declined 
| only about 6 percent, owing mainly to the increased demand for cobalt 

for permanent magnets and magnet steel, ground-coat frit, pigments, - 
and driers. = $s ss—S Oo a oO | 

_ Effective June 12, 1946, price control over cobalt was removed by 
the Office of Price Administration. Despite this removal, however, 
metal containing 97 to 99 percent cobalt remained unchanged at the 
former ceiling price of $1.50 to $1.57 a pound on contract. 

- 3 Nesbitt, E. A., Vicalloy—A Workable Alloy for Permanent Magnets: Am. Inst. Min. and Met. Eng., 
Metals Technol., Tech. Pub. 1973, vol. 18, No. 2, February 1946, ll pp. __ 

4Tron Age, New Magnetic Alloy Opens Way for Lightweight Motors: Vol. 59, No. 9, Feb. 27, 1947, p. 59. 
Knight, H. A., Super Alloys for High-Temperature Service: Materials and Methods, vol. 23, No. 6, 

June 1946, pp. 1557-1563. - 
132 Browne, L. E., Cobalt-Base High-Temperature Alloys: Steel, vol. 118, No. 21, May 27, 1946, pp. 88-91,



ee Oe Analyses of cobalt high-temperature alloys Es ie 

-y § Alloy designation | © Mn Si Cr |. Ni Co | Mo Ww Fe Others Maker Parts used in— oo. 7 

_  & Low carbon N-155 0.15]. 1.00 0.50} 20.00 20. 00 20.00]. 3.00 2.00{- Bal. N 0.14 1 | Wheels, bolting, gas-turbine “ 
Multimet ‘ , , of _ . ‘Cb 1.00 8 _ blades,. tail cones, and 3 

. . . . ee c w ship-propulsion turbines. - so 
™ Low carbon N-158- -|. 15 1. 50 50 16.00} — 15.00 13.00 | - 3.00 2.00 _ Bal. | - a 0-34 - + 1 | Experimental.) ; 

| $600... 2.--------| «48.40 | 1.50-.75 |. 50-. 65 20. 00 20.00} - 20.00; 400]  400{ Bal. Cb 4.00 2|"Wheels and buckets, oe 
§~816.......--------- .40 | .50-.75 | . 50-. 65 20. 00 ~ 20.00 44, 00 4.00 4.00 4.00 Cb 4.00 |. 2! Buckets. —— 

ie K~-42-B_......------ . 05 70;  .40] 18.00 - 42,00] - 22.00 |----------|------------ 13. 00 1 2.00 38 ‘Turbosuperchargers, - blasles. . 

Refractalloy-..----- 03 70} .65] 18.00] = 37.00] = 20.00]. 3.00 J.-..----]| Bal. Tt 8.00 8]. cnc? a oo 
Hastelloy B....-..-- .05 . 60 625 |---| 85.00) 29.00 |e f | 480 ft | Buckets. - 

— Vitallium-....22..22 . 30 . 30 .25 | -- ~ 27.00 2. 00 - 64.00} 6.00 |.-.-.------- 2.00 |-------------- 4 | Buckets, turbosuperchargers 
a . Oo 1..and jet buckets, nozzle Se . 

- ; oo - vanes, liners, tail cones, OO 
| - heat exchangers. ~~ oe . 

6059.....--.--------- 40]. .80 25} . 26.00 — 83.00 33.00 | 5. 00 _J------------ 1.00 |.---.--------- 1 
Vanadium Corp. |-.------.-|----------|---------- 25. 00-|" 20. 00- 20. 00-|---------- 15. 00-}..-------- B 0. 25- 5] an So , a - 
NDRC Research. 35. 00 30. 00 30.00 | . 25.00 _° 1.00 . . 

HS-23 61 NR-60...--| .40-. 50 |----------|---------- 28.00 |.-------.--- Bal. |.-.------2 ~ 6.00 |..------2-[----- 2 eee _ 6 | Blades for gas, jet engine, tq. yo 
, mo ° oe ~ . |: Jocomotive turbines. >. a 

HS-30 422-19 NR-12_| .40-. 50 . 30 .25| = 26. 00- 15.00-|  49.50-| 6.00 [------_--_-- 1.00 |...-.-.--...-- - 1 |.Blades for gas, jetengine, & a a 
. 28. 00 16. 50 51.00 . | . locomotive turbines, and) 4 

. hollow blades. . me . oo 
X-40_---------------]| .40-. 50 [-----..---]---------- 25.00-} - 10.00- 54.00-)..-.------} 9 7. 00- .60 J.-------.--.-- . 6 | Gas-turbine and jet-engine -. 

| | _ 28.00 12. 00 55. 00 75) . | blades. Co a 

EI Maker: 1, Haynes Stellite Co. 2, Allegheny-Ludium Steel Corp. 3. Westinghouse Electric Corp. 4. Austenal Laboratories. 5. Vanadium Corp. of America. 6: General - - a
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ee MINE PRODUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT se - 
j Despite the fact that the United States is the largest.consumer of __ 

| 'W| cobalt in the world, only a small part of its requirements is furnished - 
_. * by domestic ore, as is evident from the next table, which shows pro- s— 

duction and shipments for 1921-44; the Bureau of. Mines is not at 
a liberty to publish figures for 1945 and 1946. cB | 

Cobalt ore produced and shipped in the United States, 1921-441 __ oe 
- - | [PARTLY ESTIMATED]: ~~ _ oe : 

a | CO : Produced _ Shipped from mines os 

| - Year | @ross weight | Cobalt content| Gross weight content he 
ro . ~ « ~ (Short tons)" | (pounds) | (short tons) | (pounds) — 

| 1921-82. 931° 9,800 41; . 5, 000 - 
- 1933_.___-_---------------2-ee eee] 20 1,160 |----------.----.|--222-2 ee . : 1934... eee eee eee]. 3i - 2,009 |---| . 4985 By. 1,995. |...--- 2-2 fn a 1936.....-_._-.----.----.-_-__.__-..__-- 6 $26 |. -2---.-- 2. | Os oo, 1987-22222 24 8,023 |. 

1938____.._.------------------- «46 1,075 |_.-.-..-.-------|.-.-_-.__-..-._. : 
- 1939___.__-.-_----_-------- eee] 27 1,705 |.._-_-----------|-22.-- 22 ae 2s 1949 TTT EE 5, 048 | 133,800 | —-4, 500 127, 000 | 
oo . 1944 ed © 19, 127 505, 377 20, 031 521, 627 
oa 1942... 26, 241 . 735, 335. 23, 741 - 661, 657 

ae 1943.__. eee ee 27, 103 732, 098 . 28, 541 763, 772 
. == 18, 407 $28, 515 17, 539 . §56, 687 

1 Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish figures for 1945 and 1946. © - ~~ i : | 

- A complete record of the output of cobalt in the United States before - 
oO 1921 is not available. Nevertheless, production has been small, and a 

_ virtually all was from deposits near Fredericktown, Madison County, 
. Mo., where a complex ore consisting of copper, lead, cobalt, and | 

| nickel has been mined sporadically. In fact, cobalt and nickel in 
| small quantities were produced for many years preceding 1857 at the | 

| La Motte mine. Prior to 1921 attempts had been made by several  _—_—- 
| companies to establish a regular production of cobalt in Missouri, and | 

despite the fact that large sums were spent in these endeavors, none of 
the metallurgical processes developed for treating the complex ore 

| proved entirely satisfactory; consequently, only spasmodic outputs 
were made. ‘There was no commercial production of cobalt ore in 

| Missouri during 1921-43. In July 1944, however, the St. Louis 
a Smelting & Refining Co. began producing a cobalt-nickel concentrate 

at its property near Fredericktown and in 1945 was the chief producer | 
in the United States. In September 1946, the company suspended the 
production of nickel-cobalt concentrate but is continuing to study the 
problem of making a successful recovery of separate products of nickel 
and cobalt. 

Although cobalt has long been known to occur as a minor con- 
stituent of the iron ores at Cornwall, Pa., only during the past several 
years were experiments made on its recovery. The cobalt is contained 
in the sulfides that accompany the magnetite, and since 1940 there has 
been a regular production from this source by the Bethlehem Steel Co. | 

Aside from the cobalt ore produced in Missouri and Pennsylvania, 
there has been little other commercial production in the United States. 
About the middle of the nineteenth century, there was a small output



_ of arsénical*cobalt-nickél ore in Connecticut.: Oregon: has beén:cred- = 
__. 1ted with spasmodic shipments of arsenical ore containing cobalt; gold, a 

and silver; Idaho and Alabama have each*produced a carlot; and — -' 
_ Nevada has contributed 1 or 2 carlots,. A‘‘small quantity of concen- — 

_ trate containing cobalt and nickel has been recovered asa byproductof 
~ . froth flotation of tale.at Burlington, Vt.. However, most of theoutput —~ 

--_- reported for 1921-39 represents cobalt contained.in residues recovered 
_ at the electrolytic zinc plant of the Sullivan Mining Co., Kellogg, = s— 
-. Idaho;noneliasbeenmarketed. 

"Production and, shipments of cobalt ore in'the United States were =~ 
+ much less in 1946 than in 1945; however, the Bureau of Minesisnot at = 

_. liberty to publish the figures for these yearsatthistime. == sti 
 . The Bethlehem Steel Go.:was the chief producer of cobalt-ore inthe = — 

—. United States in 1946, ‘but its output and shipments were 20 and 1 ~~ —Os. 
percent, respectively, less than in 1945. "The cobalt-bearing material. 

» .. (averaging 1.43 perceiit cobalt in 1946) is shipped to The PyritesCo., . - — 
Wilmington, Del., where it is processed to metal and other cobalt’ = = 

>) products, 0s 
_» > In 1946 the St. Louis Smelting & Refining Co. produced some ore si 

and recovered some calcines from. earlier operations‘at’its property = = ~~ 
near Fredericktown, Madison County, Mo. The cobalt material 9 

“. . -avéraged 2.35 percent cobalt and was also shipped to The PyritesCo.,  ~ 
_.... Wilmington, Del. Production of cobalt by the St. Louis Smelting & = 
- . Refining Co. was suspended in September 1946. The company has... 

- +. dewatered. the old workings of the mine of the Missouri-Cobalt Co. 
near Fredericktown to determine what reservesmay remain ofleadand . | 

-. copper ores particularly but’of cobalt and nickel ores as wells. | os 
: The Sullivan Mining Co., Kellogg, Idaho, recovered 74 short tons: 
ay of ‘residues, containing 5,095 pounds of cobalt, at its electrolytic zine 

, plant in 1946, However, as.in previous years, it made no shipments. => 
--- “Development was continued in 1946 at the Blackbird ‘mine near | 

_. Salmon, Idaho, by the Calera Mining Co., a wholly owned subsidiary »— 
of the Howe Sound Co. Approximately 4,000 feet of drifting and 

| crosscutting were done in 1946 with encouraging results. .The ore. a 
_-—s@arTies copper and gold, .as well as cobalt. According to ‘the Howe _ 

- Sound Co.’ - OO - aE 
- Résearch to. develop processes for the separation of thé several metals included  _—_- . 

- in the ore and for refining the, cobalt progressed favorably. When.this work is = - 
concluded a decision will be-reached in regard to the size and type of plant which | |. 
will be required. BE oe 

. _' Refiners or’ Processors.—Consumption of cobalt contained in alloy\ - 7 
and ore ‘by refihers or’ processors was 2,009,018 pounds’ in 1946, ‘a 
decrease of 58-percent from 1945.00 
Industrial Consumers.—Consumption of cobalt (exclusive of ‘salts’ 

and driers) by industrial consumers was 3,220,027 pounds in 1946, a. 
decrease of 13 percent from 1945.. The quantity of salts and driers 7 
‘used is not: known; but, méasured by production, consumption was . 
958,480 pounds in 1946 compared with 728,596 pounds in 1945. Thus, . 
it is apparent that consumption of’ cobalt by industrial consumers 

? Howe Sound Co., Annual Report: 1946, p. 3. co : ae . ri |
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-*.” Gobalt consumed ! by refiners or processors in the United States, 1945-46. 

ye ep oe woe PP ade "Pounds of-cobalt: Oo 

Be BOMB YM - 

ek Alloy and of...-2- 0-22-20 ce2eeneeeeeeeee occ ee ence dene a 4,808,825 ey 2,009, 018 se - 
ae . Fines and granules_.-._---.-----. -------------220 eee eee eis] $458,588 |, | 409,°787. oe 

eo Hydrate.._.-.------------22----4+----------e--- === eon etae----| «188, 831 128,740. J 
We _ Rondelles_-...----2-----------2---2----- eo e eee- . 64,872 bo 48, 97 

oo. 0+ Carbonate... 2... ---------------nnn ete e teen eee cee eect fp 18,460 fe ARB 

7 _.-1.'Dhe fines, granules, hydrate, rondelles, and carbonate consumed originated from alloy and ore; theree = > - 
a , fore, combining alloy and-ore with these materials results.in duplication. -. “ 7 ws ELE es TR am 

_. Specified cobalt products ! produced and shipped in the United States, 1945-46, 

Ce eg Shipped (ross 
: So ee a Product weight)? Fe, 
ao” rs oe _., 4} Gross weight |Cobaltcontent} © 0 7 

oo  January-September: os a 
Sk Oxide. eee ene eee eee 371, 040 ~ 261,560 | ~~ -566,'545. ae 
oo (oc Hlydrate....---0.------s-s-cee-seeeeeeeenteeeee} > 260,268}, 5 985197] >. 260,068. 
“\* Salts and driers....-..----_.--.-_--.-------.---- 8,063,341 |". 553,243] 7,816,208, 

Ba October-December: © = pe EIS Ps 
ORIG ones e nee ) 79, 46L | 5B 684 Lee 7B, QB 

os  tydrate._ 0 oe eee} 68504] 8 am Pe 7889 
we Lok oy Salts: ue a a oo ‘ eS ao boots Pape ea a Pog tS “basses So ces! 

Pe Keotate . i ----2--2-e ee ee neeeeeeeee gece} 59; 191 13,3001 °° 68,188. 
co << Carbonate -_.2- 200-22 ei 18, 425 9 BAG 314,026 
o | an Sulfate... 2.-----22--------------+----- 222-2], ee ry , 38, 027 oe. 6, 716 a me 17, 572 Bo, 

Ogg TTT TE 9g gig {FR goa 
ae . 1946 Driers. __+~2_----~--+--~=+--+-- --------------- 2, 360, 099: |. — 146,475.) 0° 2,889,252 oe 

mo © ON Oxide. 20-2 ieee eee]. 108,089}. 81,995 |. s., 125, 968 —— 
SL  Biydrate | 1,788] 92,790 |” 8, 692 oO 

oo " Keetate._... ene ~j25,728| «29, 610 | 122,320 
' . Garbonate_._.------...-2----2--ee-s--| 80, 217 38,776 |. 82665 

oo.) Sulfate. 2 a) 880 29,562) «118,985 
: oo Other....._...-..--..---------- sss 12, 810 2, 666 13,9022 

ae Driers...._......----.-------.--.--------------| 8, 767, 754. 376,166 | «5, 343,962 
July-December: : 

3 Oxide. eee ee eee} 110,466 77, 488 | 102,616 
_ Hydrate........---.--.-----.-------------------| 848, 850. 151,567 |. . 327,600 a 

Lo ( * Saltsil. eee eee eee] 307,077 | ss 78, 717.) 815,777 
oe | ‘Driers...--.------------2s-s----eeneeee eee 5, 821, 930° 409,983 | . 6,011,881 

_ "1 %n addition, cobalt metal (rondelles, granules, fines, and powder) was produced, but the Bureau of | | 
Mines is not at liberty to publish figures on production and shipments. - - , 

ae 2. Comprises shipments to customers, deliveries to Office of Metals Reserve, and consumption at producing 
plant. Excludes sales of imported products and sales by Office of Metals Reserve. - re 

totaled 4,178,507 pounds in 1946 compared with 4,439,483 pounds in 
1945. ‘The largest use of cobalt in 1946 was for magnets and magnet —~ 
steel, which accounted for 35 percent of the total quantity consumed; 
usage for these purposes, moreover, established a new high and was 32 
percent greater than in 1945. The second-largest quantity of cobalt 
was employed in stellite and stellite-type alloys, but only one-third as - 

| much was used as in 1945. The third-largest amount was employed 
in ground-coat frit, which used almost 2% times more than in 1945. 
Consumption of cobalt in pigments and other nonmetallic purposes 
also was substantially greater than in 1945. The quantities of cobalt 
employed in cemented carbides declined conspicuously, and much less 
was used also in high-speed steel. | Oo a



COBALT BOT 

"=. Gobalt consumed in the United States, 1948-46, by uses?) aes 
: Oo ss {EXCLUSIVE OF SALTS AND DRIERS] ss 

| . - 7 me 7 — | eo | Pounds of cobalt, 7 - | oO 

- ae | fe. 1948 P1944 19045 7 

a Metallic: oe fe Poo po. - - os oo oo oo 
| High-speed Stee) ana '- 399,736 | | 861,437] | 14 335, 059 2 224, 049 oe 

| Carbide-type alloys |} 04400) 757,673 Fo iso | “ag” 
_ Magnets and magnet steel__.----.-.]| 1, 082, 374 1, 322, 097 1,105,880} © 1,456,522 9 

: - Welding rod and stock for tipping; .- st fp AS PE - er 
| tools. ieee ee] 700681 si80062 | 8298] BIB 

oo -” ° Dies and' valve steel.....-_..._-._-_|° “ . 29,604 1° —- 36, 865 | “325, 566 7 e216, 104 ey 
2 Other... IIIT] 86,664 | 288,782 |. 818,967 | 801, 280. 

otal metallie...__-..-....-.1-.--] 3,759,855 | 8,800,915 | 2.8,410,750 | 2,807,008 
cos: \Nonmetaiies gy 

, ~~ Ground-coat frit... | 80,504] . 116,884| 173,498 | 412, 7668 
ae ‘Pigments__..........--..-----.---- 39,384} - 53,654| . 100, 789 17,662 0«=- 
8 Ober... -----------es-neonnnpneet--| BAB | 1 459 | 25, 920 | 39,506 
-._. Potal nonmetallic......----..----| 155,308 | ~~ :187,997 | ==. 300,187 |/ «628, 024 og 

ee 3,915,158 | 3,988,912) 23,710,887 | = 3,220,027 : 

7 og Comprises metal, oxide, purchased scrap, and cobalt-nickel compound, and ore-used directly in magnets oS | - 
and other industrial applications. —— - Ss ee oe 

- 2 Revised figure. a a oS ae | - 

FOREIGN TRADE? 
 _Imports—Imports of cobalt. into the United States in 1946 were} — 

"27 percent tess than in 1945-and the smallest since 1939. The Belgian | 
= Congo continued to be the:chief source of imports; in 1946 it supplied | U8 

+ 250,112 pounds of metal and 1,648,595: pounds of alloy containing - 
717,337 pounds of cobalt. Belgium supplied 1,685,470 pounds of | 

| métal and 1,073,980. pounds of oxide containing about 757,200 pounds: ~ 

‘of cobalt, chiefly from. Belgian Congo alloy, Canada supplied 657,787 f 
___ pounds of ore’ containmg 73,892 pounds of cobalt and the ‘United fF 

Kingdom 650 pounds (gross. weight) of oxide and 350 pounds (gross f$ 
-—- -weight) of salts.and compounds. =) ee 

| The. duty on cobalt oxide continued to be 10 cents a pound, on 
sulfate 5 cents a pound, linoleate 10 cents, and on other cobalt salts a 

- .and- compounds 30 percent ad valorem. Cobalt metal and- ore — 
entered the United States duty free. a a 

eo -., Cobalt imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46, by classes ; 

: 8 — Alloyt -  . Ores — oo 

| OT Year a ' Pounds | | + Pounds | — / SS = 

: as Value {_ ' . |. Value 
. so Gross ~ Cobalt Gross Cobalt | 

oe . weight content | weight. | content | — i 

1942..._...--_..-_| 10,313,867 |. 4,188,687 | $8, 971, 056 834, 797 91, 597 " $99, 898 . 
1943_.--22-_-._----}.. 10,110,879 |. 4, 357,335 (@)” |. 10,556,042 |. 1, 268; 788 1,620,869 . 
1944.--7--_--" 11-1] 8,500,516 | 3, 737, 000 (3) 473, 529 61, 123 53, 434 | | 
1945-22222 ll] 8,397,145 | - 3,616,000; ~~ (@) - | ~ ~ 850,940]  — -109, 112 91, 554 : 
1946....:..-.-.-..-| 1,648,595] - 717,337 @) | 657,787 | - 73, 892 59, 861 

See footnotes at end of table. | a | = | . 
8 Figures on imports and exports (unless otherwise indicated) compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of 

Mines, from records of the U. 8. Department of Commerce. —- -
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-.. Cobalt imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46, by classes—Con. 

Metal Oxide | Other salts and compounds 
BIE CR ol 

| - - Pounds j Value Pounds ~ Value. Pounds | Value. fas ts 

gag. 44g304 | $208,452 [ef 200 gag 
7 — 19432-2274 .. 266,670 | = 373,948 | = «58,928 | $95, 463 | — «66 464 - : 

1944... -----------} 73, 088 102,323 | 225, 609 . 400, 356 115 oo: 854 - 
— 4945.02. -----2---2}) «946,475 | > 1,582,670 | © 120, 672 ~ 215, 563- QA] 0: 700 . 
8 9G |, 935, 582 | 2,749,326 | 1,074,630 | 1,450,236] 850 F728 | 

cs oa "Data for 1942 include 2,384,915 pounds of alloy, containing 980,000 pounds of cobalt and valued at $867,799, 
ae received in. December. 1942 but recorded as January 1943 by. U. 8S. Department of Commerce. Data for — | 
a a 1043-46 reported -by ‘importer to Bureau of Mines; not separately classified by U. 8,, Department of. 

- . - 2 Data-for 1943, 1944, and 1946 adjusted by Bureau of Mines.to exclude alloy. - poe Po 
oO “8 Data not available, Bo ee eee ee 

: _ Exports.—Exports of cobalt are small, as is evident from-the ac- .. 

} eompanying table, 
: +... Cobalt exported from the United States, 1944-46, by classes tis 

a ggg ef gg agg 

Ee Pounds” | Value | Pounds |. Value ~ Pounds : fF ‘Value 

POR Ore and concentrates_.....---- - Be os BB fo BO $95 | 4, 509 $2, 680 - 
caw" Metal and alloys.--...--------| .. “348, 4397 ~~ 520, 763 -}°* . «1, 856 ~ 3,943 15,796] —- 25, 262 me 
Bo - Oxide_.------2-2--------------]| . 92,081 |< 183,158} Of Y) (Qy ay ; 

"-. . ,-Salts.and compounds...---<--| 40,046): 80,488:) 88,048 fs). 48885.) Gap Ow 

rs ed Not. separately classified by U.S, Department of Commerce. ap ee 

HE WMORED REVIEWS 2 ee 
- +s. Despite the fact that cobalt is produced im many countries, five— = 
__. Belgian Congo, Northern Rhodesia, French Morocco, the United = _- 

States, and, Canada—have..contributed virtually the entire world ~ 
. - .output in.recent. years, as is apparent from,the accompanying table, 

a _ World production (partly estimated) of cobalt, 1989-46, by countries; in'metric 

! — Esa as ss 8 8 Gs. [GOMPILED:-BY B.B. MITCHELL] 22:5 0 0 ep ae 

. | - noe ... Cobalt eontent OR - 

os Country! — o-oo, as eR eaaeeeeeeoTeeee 

we 49891 1940 fF 1941 | 1942 | 1943. | 1944: | 1945 || 1946 OS 

Oo Australia.....---2-------------c-----] 18 | — 12] 0 aa] a] 485 9 10 11 
Belgian Congo_-.-..--..-.2--..------] 1,080 | 2,301 | 2,256 | 1,636 |, 1,877 | 3,500 (2) - 
Bolivia (exports) ----.--:.-----------]-------- 2 2 (3) [--------|--------]-------- 
Burma.._...--------------2--2------| 4229 218 23) (@) (2) () (2) (2) 
Canada.---.-.----------------------- 332 360 119. 38 80 16 49 34 
Chile...._-.-------------------------| @) (2) 21 (3) 3 5 or) 
Japan. _._..---__2.----_---------s__}--_---}--------|  @® . 1 38 15 11 {_2-_ Le , 

' Morocco, French. .-..--..-_--------+ 680 330 65) ° 3 216 243 (2) (2) 
Northern Rhodesia 4..-........-.----] 1,598 | 1,223 650 914 ig 978 . 874 552 
United States (shipments)_........__|_-.-_--- 58 237 300 | 86253 | (5) (3) 

/ + Total (estimate)-......-...--.-]- 4,200 | 4,800 | 3,700 | 3;300 | 4,100 | 3,800} 6,000 () | 

~ 1In addition. to countries listed, Brazil, China, Finland, Germany, Italy, Mexico, Spain, and Sweden 
produce, cobalt, but production data are not available. . . . . 

2 Data not available. 
3 Less than 1 ton. | a | 

4 Year ended June 30 of year stated. _ 
$ Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish figures. oo
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which shows world production by countries, 1939-46, insofar as | | 
statistics are available. ts | Do oy | 

= Belgian Congo.—The world’s chief source of cobalt continues to- be ae 
the Belgian Congo, where the Union Miniére du Haut Katanga is the ‘ 

_ sole producer. Production of cobalt in Belgian Congo was begun in a 
1924, when 273 metric tons were produced; since that year, output ) 
has increased almost steadily and reached a peak-of.3,500 metric tons __ - 
in 1945. The company has a cobalt mine and a cobalt-concentrating | 
plant at Kabolela and a cobalt mine and ore-treatment plant at — . 
Kamoto. At Jadotville it has six single-phase electric furnaces | 

- (monthly capacity, about :300 tons).for smelting the cobalt-bearing | 
Do: ores and slags. The cobaltiferous red alloy from the electric furnaces -_— 

is refined in two. rotary furnaces; ‘and the resultant crude cobalt, | 
-_-which is cast into ingots, is,shipped chiefly to the United States and. | 

to Belgium, where it is processed to metal, oxide, salts, and driers. a 
The solutions used in the electrolytic plants contain cobalt, which is ee 
recovered by a special process of precipitation. The precipitates are = 
treated by electrolysis in a refining plant (also at Jadotville) capable’ ae 
of producing about 225 tonsa month of granules of high -purity and ao 

very low carbon content. © 0 cee, Ss 
. . Canada.—Production of cobalt (content) in Canada decreased to es 

74,902 pounds in 1946 from 109,123 pounds in 1945. The Silanco oe 
Mining & Smelting Corp., which operates a concentrator and mines ~ | 
cobalt-silver ore at the Agaunico and other properties in and about 
Cobalt, Ontario, was the chief producer in both years.. .The construc- 
tion of a smelter by this company, noted in the chapter of this series - 
for 1945, was not completed in 1946. es ; 

_ French Morocco.—Production of cobalt. ore at the. Bou Azzer and | 
_ Graara mines was maintained at 200 tons monthly during the first : 

half of 1946.9 Several hundred tons of cobalt ore have been sent — ot 
+ from Morocco to French processing centers.° Moroccan ore con- ie 

| tains nickel and gold as well as‘cobalt, as indicated by the following’ : 
| partial analyses of some shipments made to the United States in 1943. OO 

‘| Cobalt Nickel (per- | Gold (ounces : "Cobalt | Nickel (per- | “Gord (ounces : . 
|. (péreent) cent) _..per ton) -” (percent) cent) perton):. | 

15.13 | 1.89 3.43 ||. 12.98 nee! 2.42 | : | oe 
14.46 1,41 1.16 14.91 2.17 | 5.18: — 
i220 87 isso i} ogo] CE | / 

Northern Rhodesia.—The second-largest producer of cobalt in they” ; 
world is Northern Rhodesia, where the mineral occurs associated with | 
copper in certain ore found in the copper mines of the Rhokana Corp." 
The output of alloy was 1,527 short tons containing 609 tons of cobalt. 
in the year ended June 30, 1946, compared with 2,415 tons containing | 
963 tons in 1945. | | ns . 

* Metal Bulletin (London), No. 3109, July 5, 1946, p. 5. . oo 
10 Metal Bulletin (London), No. 3078, Mar. 15, 1946,‘p. 11. oS Se 

. 11 South African Mining and Engineering Journal, Production of Cobalt—Process Adopted at Nkana 
Mine: Vol. 54, part I, No. 2635, July 31, 1943, pp. ‘465, 467. See also Minerals Yearbook, 1943, pp. 648-649.
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a oo GENERAL SUMMARY nk : 

' . ™FHE COKE INDUSTRY, an important factor in the conversion 
of the Nation’s heavy industries from war production to peace- | 

_~ time operations, encountered many obstacles in 1946, and the | 
| total coke output—58,497,848 tons—represents a decrease ‘of 13 

percent from 1945 and 21 percent from the 1944 peak. The decline 
| | was due to interruptions in coking operations because of labor diffi- 

culties in the steel and bituminous-coal industries. The 4-week steel 
strike beginning on January 21, 1946, caused the rate of coke pro- 
duction at oven plants connected with iron and steel works to decline 

_ from 82.1 percent of capacity in December 1945 to a low of 36.3 
percent in February 1946. During this period beehive-coke ovens 
could not ship their coke to steel plants and in seeking other markets 
exported such large quantities that monthly exports in the first 2 
months of 1946 were the highest on record. Nonfurnace or merchant | 
oven plants were not directly affected by the stoppage and operated 
at 90 percent of capacity in this period. Settlement of the steel 
strike started the flow of coke to blast furnaces, and in March the 
average daily production of beehive and oven coke increased 64 per- 

400
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cent over the February figure; but, with stoppages in the bituminous- 
| coal industry in April and May, the output of oven coke dropped’ - 

sharply from the March rate, and beehive production declined to the oe 
_. lowest point since May 1939. Settlement of the coal strike on 
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- May 29 caused production to increase steadily until November 21, 
when the bituminous-coal miners walked out again, forcing oven-coke | 
operators to slow their coking schedules and practically closing all 
beehive plants until the strike ended on December 7. — | °
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oe .. These interruptions in plant operations necessarily. reduced the 
a ~ consumption of coking coal, and 13 percent less.was charged into the 
oe ovens than in 1945. Although requirements of coking coal in 1946 | 

_ were lower than in the previous year, supplies of high-grade coking : 
a coals were extremely limited throughout the year. The Solid Fuels 7 

| Administration, in order to distribute the available coal equitably 
' and prevent the shut-down of essential industrial operations, issued __ 

oo a number of emergency distribution regulations and ‘‘freeze’”’ orders 
ee in 1946. Coal was allocated widely during the coal and transporta- | 

| tion strikes, and emergency regulations were used for the latest time 
| during the coal strike in November-December. The Bureau of _ 
. Mines cooperated closely with the Solid Fuels Administration in 

: ~ collecting and compiling statistical data relating to requirements, 
“ss consumption, stocks, and days’ supply of coking coal at individual oo 

oven-coke plants.  - © a SUR a | 
| | General increases in mining and ‘transportation costs in 1946 caused 

_ the average value of coking coal delivered to coke plants to rise $0.45 
per ton over 1945, a gain of nearly 9 percent. The average values 
of $5.77 and $3.59 per ton for coal delivered to oven- and beehive-coke | 

oo plants, respectively, were the highest on record. — Se | 
- To meet the tremendous wartime demand for coke and coal- . 

_ chemical materials, the oven-coke industry increased its annual coke _ 
oe capacity more than 11,700,000 tons, or 20 percent, between 1940 | 

and. 1946... The. coke capacity: of beehive ovens, which increased 
_ about 1 million tons a year during the early phases of the warin order - | 

to supplement oven-coke output, dropped sharply after the close of _ 
| _ the war but increased in 1946 because of the extremely heavy demand 

_ for mdustrial coke. Indications in the first half of 1947 point toa 
substantial increase’ in capacity and production of beehive coke | 
during 1947. | 7 i 
The disposal pattern. of coke in 1946 followed, in general, that of 

1945, blast furnaces accounting for 75 percent of the total consump- | 
tion; iron foundries, 5 percent; the manufacture of producer gas and 
water gas, 7 percent; other industrial purposes, 4 percent; and domestic = 
coke sales, 9 percent. Sales of coke for domestic heating declined 

a greatly from 1945 and equaled only 62 percent of the 1940 figure. — 
According to data compiled by the Bureau of Mines from records 

of the United States Department of Commerce, exports of coke to 
foreign countries declined 17 percent from 1945. Although exports 
in the first quarter of 1946 during the steel strike were unusually high, 
shipments in the last three quarters dropped sharply in order that 
requirements in this country might be met. As in previous years, 
imports were small, representing less than 0.1 percent of the total | 
consumption. — | 7 oo 

Coke prices in general followed the rise in coal and labor costs. 
The average increases in the price per ton of coke sold by producers 
(merchant sales) in 1946 were as follows: Furnace coke, $0.84; 
foundry coke, $1.03; coke used in the manufacture of water gas, $1.37; 

| other industrial, $1.05; and domestic coke, $1.19. | 
Total year-end stocks of coke at producing plants in 1946 were 

928,766 tons, a slight decrease from the 1945 total. Stocks of furnace | 
coke increased 48,620 tons, but foundry and domestic coke reserves 
dropped 10,706 and 40,961 tons, respectively. |
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. TABLE :1:—Salient statistics of the coke industry inthe United States in 1946 | 

a mo Te , Vertical slot-| Beehive |) oo, os 
| CO a ge ee type ovens | . ovens Total hd Oo 

. Coke produced— — : - ” eo pe Sy 
.Atmerchant plants: Oo - Do. Oey Pe as 

. ~~ Net tons.i2. eee eee eee --| 12, 388, 485 SP oo 
. Value... _.--. eee eee ----| $122, 963, 480 |F ee Pm . 

- At- furnace plants: be : , te. @) A, : 
Net tons.c..22 eee eee e--------| 41, 540, 962 -]] Ce pe pS - 

- 0) Walue 22 22.2 ----- eo n- eee -be eee ---------] $327, 096, 732:)) bet Pi os Ao 8 

| _: Total: ee - dL eo fou . 7 co, 
oe “Net tons__.....------2---------- a eee (63, 929, 447 4, 568, 401. .. §8, 497, 848 . : oe 

0. y, Walue_: 22-2 beeen ie-l ee. ----Le------------| $450, 060, 212 | $36, 669, 170 |. $486, 729, 382. . | 
Screenings or breeze produced: =~. - . a oa | ES oo 

Net tons... 222.22 eee eee eee 4,232,252 | ..- 76,015 |... . 4,308,267 | 2 
; - Value___.. 2 eee eee --| $01, 717, 566 $113, 796 | $1 I, 831, 362 : 

/ . Coal charged into ovens: oo “ . oe cB, oe bya! 
_. Bituminous:: . - lar. Ce Pe Pee ee 

ae a ps oop Net TOMS... -2ce ene ee eee 76, 120, 674 dy 167, 424 | ©. - 83, 288, O98 e 
we So.) Wale... fee eee. ..-__._] $489, 292, 647 | -$25, 722, 680 | $465, 015, 327 a RS 
oo oe Average per ton--.-222.2..-2-2-Li----.-----------| $5. 77 $359 poe BBL EB Oe. 7 

mo -. Anthracite: 0 te ee fo gate Pa te 
_ Net tons.2_.-2i2_ eee ee eee} (288, 812 Jee eee 2 288,812 7 

. Soe ot Walue_lo ce eee ne-------| $1, 250, 853 Jee |" $1, 250, 853 oo 
i oo ss. Average per ton_ 220.22 -2t--e-- ese eee een ee pe $5.24 Joe ae 
a - Total: Be oC PR ron 

— *. Net tomisi.2. 2-22.22 eke e eee ee ----| . 76,359,486 |" 7, 167,424 | -83,526,910 
a Value ice eee beeen ------| $440, 543, 500 | $25, 722, 680'| $466, 266,180. . 

ee _ . Average per ton__.--.-2.2 22sec §5.77 3 $8. BO f- $6.58 

. . Average-yield in pereent of total coal charged: - he - a 
; », COke 2 ee kee eee eee] | 700638 —63..74 T0038 es 

O: Breeze (at plants actually recovering) -.--.-2--2-----------] 5. 54 2 BOD BB 
vens: (9 te er OO ope Pere a oe 

: _« In existence January 1---222....._-.-.-/.------.---------- - 14, 510 12,179 | 26,689 
-. In existence. December 3122... 222222 Leen eee net 14,494]. 12,864.) 0 27,858. ' 

" . ‘Dismantled during year... -.i..--2-2 oe eet - 100 mE ee ore De : 
. In eourse of construction December 31. -...22.22.2-------- — 824 |v ceeeeetl] BRE, a 

_.., Annual coke:eapacity December 31_-...-.......-net tons..| . 71,112, 600 8, 427,000 |. ~ 79, 589, 600 - oF 
. ~ | Coke used by producer— sae . Doe ce BP os , 

— tea SNettoms_. 2-2 ee eee eee 29, 705, 380 _ 61, 367 29, 756, 747 ee 
- . ah Walue_o2 ee c le en ee ie ._----------| $242,177,121 | . $581,918 |. $242, 759,039. we 

~In-foundries: — po — Soe ra ee ot 
- . .. + Net tons... ----2-- eee 68, 539 |.2.--..-2..---} . - 68, 5389. . 

>, Value... ee ene ee ese e eta e---ee---- $669, 345, |------2-------] $669, 345 [: 
. ‘To. make:producer gas: 2 Pet ae dee Pp OE! _ 

7. eo oNet tons... ee le ee eet 801, 358 |o2 elk . 801;353 a 
 Value......---.-------- eke eee eect --------]| 85, 956, 876-2 elle} $5, 956,376 aa 

_- ‘Tomake water gas:.. 20 mo - oo oo aye . . 
a Net tons.......-.....---------------- +--+ 1, 429, 785.|_.--.---------| 1, 429,785 - . 

. “> Wale... oe ene eee -----------] $11, 012, 922 |---| $14, 012, 922 a 
For other purposes: . pa 7 |. ue as eb sa Te - 
7 Net tons....-------- 2 bee eee 352, 273 - 1,079] . | 358,352 a 
2.) Walue__. oo ee ea cee eee eee eeeen eee e-------| $2, 914,160 |. -—-—- $10,770 |:..; $2, 924, 930 - : 

- Cokesold— . 7 oO a Po oo, 
. To.financially affiliated plants— bp an 

: For blast-furnace use: . — ee PP _ 
Net tons.....-....-.-..---------------------.--+-- 8, 791, 275 1, 210, 447 10,001, 722. oh 

oso Walue.._----- ete. -------]| $57, 666, 275 $8, 278,178 |. $65, 944, 453. = 
. ~ os -) .Férfoundry use. - - . , ce Pe i a 

. -  -'. Net toms_...-.------e eee 2,844 fee--e-eeee-ee ef 2, 344 
wee L Ju’ Walue._...-.-.----------------- +--+ eee $16, 213 ween ee eee een ef to $16, 213 . 

_., . ’ For manufacture of water gas: . |. er ae to oa 
- Net tons..-.-2-.---22--2--------------------------]} 583, 904 }--..----------] 583, 904 oO 

: : Value__- 22 eee nee $5, 230, 353. Same eee : -. $5, 230, 353 

.'. ‘Forother purposes: -- =. | |e - a 
Net tons.......___-------------------------------- 186, 906 53, 939 240, 845 

oo Value. cee eee eee --| $1,.585, 360° $549,481 | $2, 134, 841 
To other consumers— . ; 

For blast-furnace use: ne : cs . 
oS Net tons-_....-.--.-----.-------------------------| « 1,909,401 | _ - 2,032, 622 + 3, 942, 023 

_ Walue.:__........__.-_.-----.---------------------| $16, 892, 654.) $16,475,820°| $33, 368, 474 
For foundry use: . Sp 

me _ Net tonsi.j--22----2-2 2+ L-------2---------} 2, 571, 324 |:.9 353, 995, 2, 925, 319 

“Value_...------------------2----------------------! $82, 441, 337 | "$8, 302,073 | $35, 743, 410. 

See footnotes at end of table. . , - . CS
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foc»... TABLE’ 1.—Salient.statisties of. the coke industry in the United States .. — 
ee a me > im :1946—Continued a 7 

es as ass ee Bt Vertical slot-| Beehive +. 
4, . re BO typeovens | ovens § | Total oe 

| Coke sold—Continued. . po _ . one oe 
ee . To other consumers—Continued. _ oS pS Joo. Pee . 
- so - .. Formanufacture of water gas: - - oo a Ce poe 

. : Net tons-__._-----.--------------------------------| 942, 837 190,438 | =. 1, 183, 275 . 
Lo ot, . Walue.... 2-2-2 soe -----+----] $9, 198, 354 | $1,652, 029 |: $10, 850, 383 

~  s. Kor other-industrial use: a - md fp 
eh Net tons-2:....2-.-2-2---2 +2 2-2--------2---------| 1, 557,830 | 498, 526 2, 051, 356 

mo oO Value-____2.---2 2222-22 --------------| $14, 758, 195 $4, 281, 119 $19,039,314 =e 
me _For.domestiec use: ©. ' _ 7 Sp eo Fn 

- Su Net tons..-5------i2---------oeeeee-----e-tie---] 4,947,085] - * 149,648] 5,096,733 - ° 
Sa oor. Value_....--.----2------- 2-2 -------------2e-| $48, 977, 854 | $1, 186, 250 |. . $50, 164, 104. 4 
co - Disposal of screenings or breeze: © ae ae Co . oe : 

Used by producer— oO en 2 - CP i 
Bylo _- For raising steam: a es ee eee Pe Es bs = 
a Op - Net tons_.---202-- 222-2 eee --e--- =] 8,184,177 |. 6,384 F<. 3, 140, 561. | ou 
we WR. en nee eee eee eee eee] | $8, 454,978 |. $14,683. $8,469,661 

2 ree a Net tons___---2_--------------------------en--e2--| | 45, 806 fone 45,806 
: ss Wate! icine ene n epee eee ee eee eeenceeceeee| $164,015 |ecee le cce}  $18401B 
Sy 8 orother purposes: - =) Se PS Sp oe - 
a oP Net-tons..-2 222 ede ieee] 551, 155 21 >? 651,176 © | 
Cas 3 ia Value-.._------.---20--.4---2+---------------------| $1,417,482; $165. | - $1, 417, 647. 

ae - Sold: . ot ce m -_ | | ee 
ea Neb toms... kel cee eel eet --------} 1, 028, 587 .41,967 | «1,065,554 titi: 
fo oo Uh Madde. lec). eec seep k ele 2-2 --------| $8,049, 084 - $58,388 |. $3,107, 472 o 

~~ “Average receipts per ton sold (merchant sales): 9 a SP | Soe 
oe | Furnace coke.......--.---:--2----------2---------2-------[ °° $8 BK BBL 846 
Se ~ .Foundry coke_.--.-.-.---- 22220 - tee lene ---2-- eee $12.62 40s. $9.83 Foe $12.22 
sew Water gas coke... __-s_-------------- 2 --------- 2] 89 TB LO 88LOT $9.57 
coat - _ Other industrial coke__.-.-_.._-..--22--------2------2------| 5 $9.47] $8.67] 89.8 . 
ap a ~ Domestic coke_-..--.-----.--------------------------------| $9.90 $798 | $9.84 
Oe ae « . Sereenings or breeze___-.._.-2-..2-----22------------------| $2.98} . $1L39-}'.-: © $2.92 co 

. ‘Stocks on January 1, 1947: es ua os ee | . . 
“= .<_ Furnace coke__.2..-----------------------------net tons._| . 445, 763 >. 80,750]. 476, 518 

oo Foundry coke._____.-.-..-22- 222 ee doe} 12, 565. 1,508}: 14,073 . 
a on Domestic and other coke-_-__-.-.--------------------d0_-.- 434, 585 | 8, 595 | ’ 438,180 0°. 

mo -Sereenings or breeze__..-_--_--.2--1--2--------------d0-..- 712, 252. | ~ 2,971 | 2 | 715,228 ; 
BG _ Exports. ...22---2- 22 oe doen] af @) | 1, 281, 327 © | 
mT, Imports_......- 22-2222 eee - 02 eA yf 8 QY 1  -. §2,188 ae 
ah Indicated consumption.___._...-.-.-.-.-.------.-.----.do.---}  @) fo A) 4° 67,321,756 
8 Coal-chemical materials produced: oe, . 

oo + Tar. i.e. --L eee --------------------+----gallons_.} 596, 868, 745 |_....--.--.:..] 596, 868, 745 
Ammonium sulfate or equivalent__--_.-...-.-.--- pounds. -|1, 487, 434, 225 |..........____| 1, 487, 434, 225 . 

oS ; - Gas_.__--2 22-2 2------------.--.--.-.-.--M eubie feet__| 783, 637, 016 |---._._-_-_2_- 783, 637, 016 
a i Burned in coking process..._:..--..........-pereent__ ‘87.48 |_--2ee 37.48 

- Surplus sold or used..__....--.--..---22..----..do_._- 61.32 |---| 61.32. 
. - . Wasted...-....22- 22-422. eee ------- do... 1.20 [ove 1. 20 

_ 7 Crude light oil__......--.£..--------_---.-------gallons_.| 206, 914, 333 |__...........| 206, 914, 333 
: Yield of coal-chemical materials per ton of coal: . 1. 

| Pare eee 0-8 7.82 |. eee} 7.82 
' Ammonium sulfate or equivalent................pounds__ 19.79 joe eee 19. 79 

Gas__.-..----_.-.--.---.-------..-..-......M eubice feet_- 10. 26 |------------3-| 10.26 
Crude light oil. -__-..______.-.-.---.........._-.-gallons_-| . 2.77 |--------2-----] - 2.97 

Value of coal-chemical materials sold: of So o 
ae ar: : 

a ‘Sold__..-.2_- 2-2. eee ------| $21, 284, 187 |-----e $21, 284, 137 
; ~ Use by producer_...._--...-.--.--.-----22-----------} $8, 887, 895 |_----- $3, 837, 895 

Ammonium sulfate or equivalent....-.-.-.-.-------------| $19, 442,059 |.....-.....-._] $19, 442, 059 
Gas (surplus)_--._...--.--..-------------------------------| $83, 184, 679 {_-.._...._.__.] $83, 184, 679 
Crude light oil and derivatives__.._..........--..-..------| $28, 581,473 |_-_....-...-._| $23, 581,473 
Other coal-chemical materials 2___._...............--------] $9, 897, 527 |_.--_-_-_-__- $9, 897, 527 

Total value of coke and breeze produced and coal-chemical 
. materials sold 3__..........---.-.-.--------------------------| $623, 005, 548 | $36, 782,966 | $659, 788, 514 

1 Not separable. ; 
2 Includes naphthalene, tar derivatives, and miscellaneous coal-chemical materials. 
3 Includes value of tar used by producer. 

Preliminary data from the Bureau’s annual survey of employment 
at coke plants revealed that, in 1946, 18,700 men were employed at 
oven-coke plants and worked 53,350,000 man-hours, reductions from 
1945 of 1,754 men and 5,942,507 man-hours. The number of men
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| employed at beehive plants increased from 2,533 in’ 1945 to 2,800 me 
| - dn 1946 but the man-hours worked decreased from 5,082,575 to - _ 4,550,000. “Several plants that had been idle forsome monthsresumed 

- operations in the latter part of 1946, accounting for the increased = = _ number of men employed. i | os 
__- The effect of reduced output of coke was reflected all through the . 

basic coal-chemical materials and further into the derivatives of tar =. > 
. and light oil. _ Production of crude tar decreased 14 percent from 1945; . 
| _ ammonia (NH; equivalent of all forms), 15 percent; crude light o,16 
_ percent; and coke-oven gas, 13 percent. The total value realized. - 
_° -through the sales of all coal-chemical materials at producing. plants ~~ 

_ decreased only 9 percent from 1945 to $157,389,875 chiefly because —- =. 
_ of price increases for gas, tar, and ammonium sulfate. The valueof +s 

all coke, breeze, and coal-chemical materials in 1946 was $659,788,514, 
_.. & 6-percent decrease from 1945.” eS ee eS oo 
_-- TABLE 2.—Statistical trends of the coke industry in the United States, 1987 and. 

1948-46 eS 
ea mo 7 A | 1937 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 |. 1946 oa 

i Oven coke_.............-.-.---------.-net tons... |49, 210, 748|63, 742, 676|67, 064, 795|62, 094, 288153, 929,447 | | Beehive coke__.-...2.-...-._-.-.-....---do..--] 3, 164, 721] 7, 983, 387| 6, 973, 0221 5, 213, 803] 4, 568,401 
otal. we eee eee e._.--d0----152, 375, 469171, 676, 063 74, 037, 817|67, 308, 181|58, 497,848 . -_ Percent from vertical slot-type ovens: _________ 94.0 88.9) 90.6) = 92.3)- 922 | ...: a ' Stocks of coke, end of year_:.____...-.._-_net tons... 2, 595, 287; 862, 100) 1, 124,685]. 931, 813]. 928,766. eS _ Exports, all coke_--..-.-..-......-----.-----.do-.--|.'.526, 683] 994,607] 866, 835| 1, 478, 746| 1, 231-328 — _— mports; all coke. _.....__......----.-.----..do....| "286, 364) 98,127] 63,004] "51, 964)” 52) 188 - | Indicated consumption, all coke... ..-..-_.-_.do--_.|51, 271, 929] 71, 406, 532172, 971, 401166, 074, 271157, 321,756 = ‘Disposal, ali coke sold or used: a cy vf. 2 _ | ‘Furnace coke__.-.....------...----------.do----|86, 751, 969| 57, 690, 160|57, 481, 353] 51, 002, 921/43, 700,492. ~ __ Foundry coke_...----.-_-......------.--.-d0--..| 2, 038, 822] 2, 606, 889| 2) 511; 854! 2, 636, 731| 2,996,202 ~~ : _. . Other industrial coke (including producer and | - | a, ee Mo water gas). ___._...........-.---..--net tons. .| 4, 597, 894] 6, 999, 884] 6, 978, 062| 6, 937, 553] 6,503,870 === : 0 Domestic coke. ..........---.-.---------..do_._-| 8,107, 518] 4, 885,-528| 6, 717, 543| 6,775, 508] 5,096,733 | oO vens: eo nS co PS " - \- Poe, “ Vertical slot type in existence, end of year__..._. 12,718} 14,253 14, 580 14, 510 14,494 °. . *- .  Beehive.in existence, end of year____.___2_-___-_ 12, 194 17, 666] 16,318 12,; 179 12, 864. . "__. Verticalslot type under construction, end of year_|  . 259 528} 180 B85} 824 Cost of coal charged, vertical slot-typeovens,average | —_. : Z of Re le or per ton... ---.----------2 senses iene] $874]. $4575) $5.08] 5.28] 77 - Prices of coke: ne a a _ - oe Average spot price of Connellsville furnace coke, o - a fio. be ovens__-.--2- ee $4.29] = $6.46 $7.00} .. $7.29] . . $8.13 : . Average realization on oven coke sold (merchant pe fo BG sales): . . : . oo SO . . Furnace coke__......-.-.--...-2----2------- $4. 34 $7. 26 $7. 59 $7. 87 $8.85 ~ |» Foundry coke_..-__.-..----.--.--.----_.... $8.47}  $10.17| $11.03] $11.48] $12. 62 _ . Other industrial coke (including water gas)_-| $6.08 $7.43 $8.12) $8.35) $9.58 ~~ . .,. Domestic coke___.--.--2-----------2---2--a $6. 53 $8. 21 $8.63|  . $8.69; $9.90 no oe Yield of ‘coal-chemical materials per ton of coal | 1 : . | . ‘charged: ._—- Lo , ” oy 

| Tar. -2 ee. s.--------..-----_gallons_- 8. 67 8.11 8.13 7. 95} . 7. 82 a Ammonium sulfate or equivalent _-._._pounds_- 21. 84 20. 32 20.29; 20.22) 19.79 > : . Crude light oil_............-..........__gallons.- 2. 86 . 2.83 2. 87 2. 84 2.97 . | : Surplus gas sold or used._........M cubicfeet..| 6.66, 6.59 6. 58 6.33} 6.29 | | . Average gross receipts for coal-chemical materials per . 7 ton of coke produced: | . Tar sold and used-_..-------..-..-.----- 2222-8. $0. 502} $0.463}  $0.458] $0. 447 $0. 466 | - Ammonia and its compounds —————————- <== --- $0.326}  $0.355] $0.324] $0.356) $0. 361 : . Crude light oil and its derivatives (including cf. , naphthalene) ....-.-----------.------.---------|  $0.435]  $0.546] $0.5521 $0. 5031 $0. 467 = Surplus gas sold or used _....-_-.---..----------- $1. 483} $1.390 $1. 403 $1. 413 $1. 542 | | “Total coal-chemical materials (including breeze) - $2.974|  $3.123/ $3,102] $3,069] $3. 207 
. ole . 

. .
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at TABLE 3.—Coke produced, value, number of ovens, coal charged, and average | : 

~ - \.. . yield in the. United States in 1946, by States 5 0p. . 

So te ys... os [Exclusive of screenings or breeze], - oe 

: oa . oT , pe pee Wield f . Walue of coke at . 7 
= S ote es Bate rn ae Coal of coke | “Coke [” Ovens: - 

ot ye es 8. A Plants | Ovens charged | “coal |; -produced | - - - 

- ~.. Alabamazlle__.-.-.----2--------]- 7.|° 1,490 | .-6, 530, 336 | “71.45 | 4,665, 9391: $32, 669,886 | $7.00 | 

ne California__--2--.---------:s----| 41 90] 420,297 | 61.97 |, 260,470 4°... @. 2. QO. 
‘Golorado.._-.-.2-------2-20-----| 1) 188 | 882,415 | 67.10 |. 558,545 GP 

oe Flinoig_g loo ep 29 | 856 | 4; 605, 323.1: 70.86 | 8, 192, 395.) 32,244, 972 |. 10.10 ‘ 
So Indiana _--.---1-n------zez-ee-| «5 | 1,863} 9, 198,959 | 72.31 | 6, 651, 567 |. 59,312,827 | 8.92 
ok -) “Maryland..i---.2------b--si-} Ld 422] ¢ 2,296, 212 °° 72.36 | 1,661,606 | (QP Qe Bre 

Massachusetts.....-.-----------| 2 215 | 1,497,347 |: 69.87.) 1,046,2671 - @ ook Mee 
Michigan. ....----------------+- 4 . 568°|. 3,471, 559.|- 72.00 | 2, 499, 664 | ..26,191, 476 | - 10.48 ok 

cos Minnesota....------------------| 3 |: 196] 1,192,679) 72.17 860, 754 | 8,468,220! 984 ~~ © 
et New Jersey --.------«------++---{ 24, °° 8041 1,738,942 |. 72,39 | 1, 258,854 |) 22 Ge | oe Or: o 

«New York. ...---25-2-20--- 2-2. 8 | 1,142 | 7,108,999 (°°°70.93 | 5, 042, 674°] "44, 316, 77-7 8.79 oe 

ao -  Qhio.....------------=---------- 15 | 2,099°] 11,924,954} 70.87 | 8,451, 580.} 69, 357, 225 8.20 © yes 

‘Pennsylvania.......----.-------|. . 18 |. 8,564 | 18, 597,362} 68.80} 12,794,721 | 90,189,945.) °..7.05 ; 
Tennessee.._.-------------------|. “7 1]. 44]. 314,340 | 73.09 | 229, 751 “YQ: @) . 

a TexaS__.__-2-o--2---- eee | eee eee] * 125 |e -2 ee --|-- 2. = |-+---------- wee ee enn n ee fee e eee 

ws — Utah._.----..------- 2-2 ---- “2 308 |. 807,594} 60.321 © 487,133 |. —-@ <<] @M.- 0) 
2 West Virginia.-----2----2----| ... 5 | 506.) 3,072,457.) 70.38 | 2, 162,453 | 12,190,707 |. 5. 64 | 

“Connecticut, Kentucky, Mis- de |. con op hes . 4 

: - gouri, Rhode-Island, and Wis- | ~ foo fe ood |: oe SO 

cs 8) @ONSIML Des Lee eles 961 B14) 2,849,711 | 73.87 | 2, 105,074 |. 21, 026,086')°° 9.99 : 

.  . Undistributed 2-207 2.22.22. |-----2--]-------2}--2------2--|---2---- | eee ese ---] 54, 095, O91 - 9,88 note 

eo POGads 1946_-2.--2 2-2-2 =] 85. | 14,494 | 76,359,486 | 70.63 | "53,929,447 | 450,060,212) 8.385 

eee Bas (1945228 et teen e] + 87 | 14, 510} 87, 586, 764 | 70.94 | 62,094, 288 4. 470, 190, 389.) <7. 57 - 

pe Te cd a Yield|. © | Valueofcokeatj = "} ° . co 

) ws State || coat JFK Coke | ovens "| Coke -| : Value - 
re ep et | Ovens] charged | ‘G54; | produced. —————-——}. produced }.of coke at i 
os a oo a a i ‘|(net tons) (per- (met tons); . (net:tons)| ovens. D 

| Alabama...----------------|-------|---------+]-------|---------- Woof l 4, 665, 939 |$32, 669,886 

: - Galifornia...._...-..--.--_-|_-l owe |---| ee fee ee i-e-feee oe --e---|------] 260,470 | pe 

. Colorado__.--.-.-----------| 160 90, 831 | 64.69 |. 58,.761 Q | 617,306 | Gy 

mo - -Tlinois____---.-------------|-------|----------|-------|----------|-----------|------ 3, 192, 395.) 32, 241, 972 

: Indiana. _-_..--------------|-------|:----2---2]-------|---2------}----------<]------| 6, 651, 567. |” 59, 312, 827 
. Maryland___._...-.-------.|-------|.---------|-------]----------|-2---2-----|------| 1, 661,606 | @) 

Massachusetts........------|_------|----------|-----2-|--------_-]-----------|------] 1,046,267]. @ 

: Michigan__..___.-_---------|_-.----|_------L-.|-------]-----2----|]----------2]------] 2, 499, 664 | 26, 191, 476 

Minnesota...........-_-.---|_---.--|_---------|-------|---.------|-----------|------| _ 860, 754.) . 8, 468, 220 
New Jersey_..--.-----------|-------|----------|-- -----}/--------- | -2- +=], 258, 854 Gd) 
New York._..-..--2.-_-2----|--- ie |---| eee] eee] ------] 5, 042, 674 | 44, 316, 777 
Ohio______._.------.-------|.------|---=------|-------|---+--1---|-----------]------].8, 451, 580 | 69,357,225 

Pennsylvania__.......-.----|10, 547 |6, 285,177 | 64.07 |4, 027, 167 |$31, 627, 1385 $7.85 |16, 821, 888 1121, 817, 080 a 

- Tennessee__.__.------_-----]-------|----------|-------|--++------]------2---+|------ 229,751 |. () 

. Texas_....-___.-.-1.-_--__-_|-__----|----------|-------|----------|-----------|------|-----------]-+----++,----- 

Utah_......................| 297} 11,553 | 45.30 | - 5,934) °° @ 6) 492,367 |  (@) - . 
Virginia__-.---.----.------- 750 | 291, 852 | 58.67 171, 242 | 1,619, 144 | 9.46 “171, 242 | 1,619, 144 

. West Virginia__________.---| 915 | 354,489 | 62.23 | 220,597 | 1,913,713 | 8.68 | 2, 383, 050. | 14, 104, 420 . 
Connecticut, Kentucky, 

Missouri, Rhode Island, Se, . 
and Wisconsin......______| 195} 133,522] 63.96} 85, 400 Qa) *} @) | 2,190,474] 

Undistributed_______.._.-__]-------|----------|-------|-----2----| 1, 509, 178 |10. 10 |.-.--------} 76; 630, 355 

Total: 1946____._-___|12, 864 |7, 167,424 | 63.74 |4, 568, 401 136, 669,170 | 8.03 |58, 497, 848 |486, 729, 382 
1945._________|12, 179 |8, 134, 629 | 64.10 /5, 213, 893 |38, 349, 703 | 7.36 |67, 308, 181 |508, 540, 042 

1 Included under ‘‘Undistributed.” 
21 plant closed down in August.
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| GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS _ = | 

The Solid Fuels Administration for War in February 1946 announced | 
- that after April-1, 1946, producers, distributors, and consumers of _ | 

special-purpose coals would be free to make agreements and. that the — 
| filing of contracts with the Administration was no longer required. | 

The statement stipulated, however, that after April 1, 1946, SFAW 
would continue to exercise its authority to issue specific emergency 7 

| directions under Regulation] «© ©. ee 
| Work stoppages in the bitummuous-coal industry in the spring and . 

fall of 1946 created a shortage of coal, and the SFAW issued certsin | 
specifie “‘freeze”’ orders and emergency regulations in order ‘to dis- oe 
tribute equitably supplies of coal available. Following the end of the a 
coal strike in.December, SFAW modified its distribution rules in an - . 
interim direction, effective December 8, 1946, which, among other ss 

--—-«~ provisions, set up a preference listing of essential-users of bituminous _ 
coal and domestic coke. . Steel plants were not included in any of the _ 
preference groups.) = ee a 

The 4-week steel strike in the early part ot 1946 curtailed the output = 
of: coke drastically: at integrated coke and: steel plants and intensified | | 
the shortage of coke. This condition prompted the Civilian Produc- 
tion Administration to issue Direction 10. to Priorities Regulation 32. 
on April 2, 1946. . This direction limited coke inventories of any per- ~ 
son (including a Government establishment) to a 20 days’ supply. | 
The coal strike in the fall forced coke operators to curtail their opera- - , 

- tions, and CPA again limited not only inventories but also deliveries _ - 
- of coke made from bituminous coal. eee Oo 

Ceiling prices on beehive and oven coke were raised in 1946 by the | 
Office of Price Administration to compensate producers for increased 
manufacturing costs resulting from advances in coal prices and in | 

- wages. Adjustable pricing by producers of oven and beehive coke was - 
| authorized by OPA on May 16 and 31, respectively, in Order 21 to - 

MPR 29 and Order 18 to MPR 77. This action was taken to permit . 
‘producers to enter into price agreements until the effect on the price | 
of coke of-the new increases in coal prices and in wages could be deter- —_—’ 
mined accurately. Following completion of the study by OPA onthe 
effects of the increased coal costs, maximum prices of oven coke were 
increased $1.35 per ton, effective June 28, 1946, and on August 22, : 
1946, beehive coke produced in the Connellsville district! were in- | 

| creased $1.35 per ton for hand-drawn coke and $1.25 per. ton for 
| machine-drawn coke. | a | 

On June 13, 1946, OPA issued Amendment 3 to MPR 447, which . 
provided for an increase in the price of tar to producers where it could Oo 
be shown that tar was being diverted from distillers and used as a fuel 
by the producer because of the price differential between fuel oil and | 
tar. | | 

All controls over prices on coal, coke, and related products were | 
abolished by OPA Supplementary Order 193, effective November 10, 
1946. | 

1 Western Pennsylvania and Barbour, Monongalia, Preston, and Upshur Counties, W. Va.
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7 SCOPE OF REPORT 
This chapter is based. on data supplied to the Bureau of Mines by © | 

~-- eoke-plant operators in the United States. The terms designating 
._ gertain kinds of coke and related products have been revised in this | 

report to agree with terminology embodied in present-day trade | 
a practices. The term “oven coke” is used when referring to the solid | 

oe material formerly called “‘byproduct coke” which is produced in high- 
a - temperature, vertical slot-type coke ovens; coke produced in bee- | 
So hive ovens is referred to as ‘‘beehive coke” and coke produced in 
a  coal-gas retorts as “‘retort coke.” The gaseous and liquid materials 
- formerly called “byproducts”? are designated as ‘‘coal-chemical | 

oo materials.”’ These changes do not affect the statistical information 
- in this report in any way, and it is therefore comparable to that  —s_ 
-.- igsued in previous years. The statistics throughout the principal _ . 

part of this report are confined to oven and beehive coke. Salient 
statistics on low- and medium-temperature carbonization are shown 

. . geparately in table 4 and similar data for retort coke in table 5. 
_ Coke is also made by other processes not included in this report, 

| including the refining of petroleum and of crude -tar. Preliminary = 
- figures for 1946 indicate that the production of petroleum coke and - 
—._- eoal-tar-pitch coke was 2,124,200 and 92,000 tons, respectively. 

- The standard unit of measurement in the coke industry in the United ) 
oe States is the short or net ton of 2,000 pounds; unless otherwise speci- 
- . fied, it is the unit employed throughout this chapter. Oo 

—  AEDIUM-ZAND LOW-TEMPERATURE COKE. oe, 
. TABLE 4.—Salient statistics of medium- and low-temperature carbonization 

: md, .. plants in the United States in 1946 : 

: . - . | Quantity Value oe 

- Coke produced _-----------c---eeeeeeececeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-------et tons. 131,194 | $1,079,479 
Screenings or breeze produced_.-_--_-----.-----------------------------d0-.-- 14, 490 21,011 
Coal carbonized_.......--.---.-.----+---------------------------------d0---- 230, 797 689, 803 

a Average per ton. .---------------------- +--+ oe ee ene eee |e eee eee eee 2. 99 
Average yield in percent of coal carbonized: oo So - 
Coke__..-..-.--.-- ~~ eee nen nnn ne nnn nee need 56. 84 |_-.----------- 
Breeze__..-----.--.------- +--+ nee ne ne eee een eee 8.75 |..------------ 

Ovens and retorts: . 
’ In existence Dec. 31_-_-.------------------------------------------------- 31 j_.--------.--- 

. Annual coke capacity Dec. 31__..------..-----..------..------net tons_- 190, 100 |__....----.--. 
Tar produced_.______.2_-------..---..--------------..------.-------gallons__ 1, 931, 688 }|_...--.-.--.-- 

_ Yield per ton of coal_...---.-_---.--.-----------------------------d0---- 8.37 |.--_---------- 
Value of coke and breeze produced and coal-chemical materials sold._....--- we nenennen == 1, 344, 411
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pe ~ RETORT COKE a 
TABLE 5.—Salient statistics of the coal-gas industry in the United States in 1946! | 

a | ete Vertical . 
_ - oo Horizontal retortsand | Total - - 

. ae me . gas ovens 

Coke produced: ae an oo . . 
: Net tons__-2.--------+--------- 2-2 bb eee eed 278, 170 - 475, 165 | 758, 335 re 
Value_.._2..-------------- eee -------] =. $2, 446, 619 $4, 183, 102 $6, 629, 721 

Screenings or breeze produced --..-_----.----.-------net tons__| - 28, 100 - : 68,719 96, 819 oO 
Coal charged into retorts: oe : oe 

. Net tons..-..--.-.-------------.---------=-----------------] 456, 421 783, 694 |. --1, 240, 115 _ - 
| Value__....-.-.._-------------- e+ ----------| $3, 478, 003 $5, 696,959 | $9,174,962 oS 

Average per ton......--..----2-----1-+------------------] $7. 62. $7. 27 . $7.40 | 
Average yield in percent of coal charged: . a . - - - a 

Coke... 2..2-.---v2-------------- = ee eee een eeeee-}| «60. 95 vo 60.638 |. 60, 75 
- Breeze (at plants actually, recovering) -_._-.-..-.-.-----.-- 8.90 . 918]: ' 9.06 - 

Retorts; = a co, ne oo oe | oe oy 
In existence December 31_-.-_.-3----.-.-----2-2----------] °° 1,559 |. . 25891 - 2148 
In operation December 31-:.._---------2---------------2--} 1, 205 2682] > 1,787 ae 
Annual coal capacity ..--.---------------------_net tons_- ~ 652, 100 956, 400 ‘1, 608,500. ts oe 

' Coke used by producer: re - a os - 
Net tons____----.s------ eee eeen--] 168,449 |, 212,632] 881, 081: - 
Value___.....----.--------2----- + -- 2-2 = +--+ ---------| $1, 381, 901 $1, 729, 741 $3, 111, 642 — oy 

Coke sold to other consumers: | - oe mo ne “ 
Net tons... -.-.-----------+-------+----2------- eee eee eee 120, 950 267,395 | —— 888,345. oo, 

: — Walue__ 2 oe -cene be eee ween eee ennnne--| > $1,139,256 | $2, 504,414 | ° $8, 643,670 - ot 
Stocks on January 1, 1947: . . Oo oo : 

Coke. ._...-.-.-----12------+-1------------------net tons__ * 19,6386} § 49,583 - 69,219 | 
Breeze__..-..2--.--l----------eeenee----------d0----| © 4, 895 | 14, 407 -18, 802 Doe 

- Coal chemical materials: oes So : a me . 
ar: : oo ot 

Production. _.._.-..--.--..-...2...--.---.---gallons_. 5, 555, 805 11, 908, 587 17, 464, 392 ate 
0 Sales. nee ene enee eee ecb eneeeee-enen----0...-| 6, 202,302 | 12, 134, 739 18, 337,041 

' Value of sales__..........------+--2---------2-+----+--- $285, 244 $599, 077 $884, 321 
: Stocks on January 1, 1947_.........--.--.-.--gallons__ 1, 219, 058 1, 338, 598 2, 557,656 

- . Per ton of coal charged -----.---2----:----------d0_---| . ~ 12.17 15. 20 14.08 ° 
Ammonia liquor (NH3 content): ae Ce . oe 

Production. ._.....---.--------------------2-poumds_.|-.--2------:--|.- .1, 259, 469 1,259,469. a 
' Sales. ....-.----..----12-----+----- ++ ---2-------d0_-- | ------- +--+ 1, 268, 254 1, 268, 254 _ 

. ‘Value of sales....:i.--J.:----------- --+---1--------=+--|--------+----+- - $31, 703 $31, 703 
~  §toeks on January 1, 1947..._._.----.---.-----pounds_-|--.------.-+--.. 110, 238 110, 238 . 

-. Per‘ ton of coal charged. .._....-----------------dOs--_|---------2-2--| 38.62 . 362 os 

1 Additional data in Production of Coke and Coal Chemical Materials from Coal-gas Retorts in 1946, . 
Bureau of Mines Mineral Market Report 1516, May 12, 1947. 

2 Includes 15 gas ovens. a . 

| ~.. GROWTH OF INDUSTRY | oo: 

TABLE 6.—Historical statistics of coke industry in the United States, 1880 and | 
7 a | -- 1890-1946 © 

meg rc RSS 
8 w he el = @ 

| Production (mil- | 34 | Ovens in ex- 3a 8 S ad Total value at plant 
lion net tons) Coe istence q = |°. | &, (million dollars) 

| n° aan 5 st we] 
oS ~—~| Sa og ~~ |e Ion : 

mo 2 : fa | wel “Bl es 8. |88 
| Sab So Ss 8 os Ba © = OS wma . 

Year aw *° os bo, | Se | Sa i} a3 of. 
OD oO - et . 3 Ro 8 & PO 8 r->) ac MW OB 

. ad o og. o oba aa a oh Ad 22 Qos 

S| & ge | & | & [Resi ? |; °° | SB] & ] S | es [fas 
s/3/2/88| 2 | 2 lE8sle |S [5°12] 8 | 8" [eee e 1; 38i]s {ssi s 2 1S S$ 18 |[¢F g P |o {S08 . 
Oo ~Q BH | as mM FQ ™ oO pt < fQ ° <j & 

1880_._}.-..--| 3.3} 3.3}--.--..].------] 12, 372]__..---] 5.2) 63.7] $1.99 7|------]------- 7 
18900.__}..----]| V5} 15}__ 22 -_}._-__-_] 37, 158}_.--__-] 18.0) 63.9) 2.02 23}-....-]------- 23 
1891___{....__| 10.4] 10.4]._....-].--..-_] 40,057/__...__] 16.3] 63.3] 1.97 20)_.-...]------- 20 
1892__.]......| 12.0] 12.0[-....-_|-_.----| 42,002]-_..-__] 18.8] 63.8! 1.96 yy a ee 24 
1893...| 0.01; 9.5) 9.5 0.1 12} 44,189].......] 14.9] 63.5] 1.74 17}_-----| @ (2) 
1894.__} .02) 9.2} 9.2 2 12! 44, 760 60} 14.4] 64.0] 1.34 12]}.-.-..| @) (2) 
1895.__} .02| 13.3] 13.3 1 72| 45, 493 60} 20.8} 64.0} 1.44 19 (2) (3) | 
1896_..| .11 1L7| 118 -7| 160] 46, 784 120] 18.71 63.1] 1.84 22 (3) (2) 

See footnotes at end of table. 

793065—_48——_27 .
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| TABLE 6—Historical statistics of coke industry in the United States, 1880 and 
. | : ~~ 1890-1946—Continued | . oa | 

. . . in ra — oOo. . . re Production (mil- | 34 | Ovens in ex- sa 8 18 a Total value at plant | lion net tons) oe istence a? | S |] Oy (million dollars) | a . e | Po |B |g |. : - | 
TP EB PO OT nl Me | 8 | 88 OTS ) 

~ © O45 Po DS gs BS © aa Sw 
Year id #2 oS 10> (S81 8a] & BS lod, : . oO Q i A Sx| of og | FO ° o Be [wow ad 9° o st © ona| aA] LO - ° Ad SO |'o0s oe g 2 . +B] a © |8ueLre [oso Ssie2 g as | °9R Do to. as Pe 2. Pg > oS & 8 Wa 8 : 7 (8) 4}ae)385 |) f] € (Essie |S 187°] 2} a] 88 lass. > | $1.56 188] S| 8 Is S$ 1/28 {& So | & (= jesd | |  .fo | a BH | as | @ Mm la |o > < ae Oo | < A. 

1897_..| 0.3} 13.0] 13.3) 2.0] 280} 47,388; 240] 20.91 63.6] $1.66 2 | (2) QO | 
ne 1898... .3 15.7| 16.0 1.8 520] 47,863; 500) 25.2) 63.6] 1.59) 26 iQ) (2) —_ - 

. 1899...} .9 1 18.8! 19.7 4.6] 1,020) 48,583) = 65) 30.2] 65.11 1.76) 85 | @) (2) ee, 1900...) LI 19.4) 20.5 5.2! 1,085} 57,3991 1,096] 32.1]. 63.9] 2.31} 47 2) |. Q) . 1901. --] 1.2]. 20.6) 21.8) 5.4) 1,165} 62,786] 1,533] 34.2) 63.7)-2.04 44. fi , . 1902.:-| 1.41. 24.0] 25.4; 5.5! 1, 663] 67, 406 1,346} 39.6) 64.1) 2.497 63. |. @ Ff (2) : so 1908 29 |) 23.41 25.3 7.4| 1,956] 77, 378!' 1,335| 39.4] 64.1] 2.63 6: | (2) 
1904._.| 2.6] 21.1) 23.7 11.0) 2,910} 80,689} . 832) 36.5] 64:8] 1.95 46°. (4) (2) , ~  -:1905_.-]| 3.4] 28.8} 32.21 . 10.7] 3,103! 84,405] - 417| 49.5]°.65.1| 2.25 72 (?) | (a). oe 1906.--} 4.6] 31.8] 36.4, 12.5] 3,547] 90,354] | 112| 55.71 65.3] 2.521 99 @) | -@ 

. 1907..-| 5.6 | 35.2] 40.8]. 18.8} 3,684] 95,996] 330] 61.91 65.81 92.74 90) «22 . 8 120 | 1908_..| 4.2] 21.8] 26.0 16.1} 3,799] 97,4191 . 240] 39.4) 66.01 2.40} 48 14) - Zi. «69 
(1909--.| 6.2} 33.1) 39.3 15.9} 3,989] 99, 993 949} 59.4| 66.2) 2.29 70 20 8} =—s-« 98 

: 1910...) 7.1] 34.6) 41.7} .17.1) 4,078/100, 362) 1,200! 63.11 66.1] 2.39 75) 25 8} =—-:108 
1911_-.| 7.9 |. 27.7] 35.6] 22.1] 4,624} 99, 255 698; 53.3] 66.7| 2.37 57 27 10} - 94 
1912__.} 11.1 32.91 .44.0| 25.3] 5,211] 97,019 793} 65.6} 67.1] 2.54 69}: 43}. 14; = 126 
1913_..} 12.7 |. 33.6} 46.3! . 27.5) 5,688} 96, 962 504] 69.2) 66.91 2.78] 80) 49 LT). 146- . : 1914...) 11.2 | 28.4) 34.6) 32.5] 5,809) 93,946 644; 51.6] 66:9] 2.56 50 38 18 106 as 1915__.} 14.1 27.5| 41.6] 33.8] 6,268} 93,110) 1,191} 61.8] 67.2] 2.54| 57 49 30 136 ne 1916___} 19.1 35.4) 54.5 35.0| 7, 283] 91, 581} 2,084] 81.6] 66.8] 3.13 96 75 62 233 . 1917__.| 22.4 | 33.2) 55.6} 40.4! 7,869} 88,027} 2,260} 83.8] 66.41 5.36 159 139 68} 366 os 1918__.| 26.0 | 30.5) 56.5 46.0) 9,279} 84,635} 1,815] 85.0! 66.4] 6.77/ 189] 193] — 77 459 ms 1919...) 25.1] 19.1) 44.2} 56.9] 10,379) 82,560; . 877) 65.6] 67.4] 5.85| . 98 160; = «68 326 oo, 1920. ..| 30.8 | 20.5] 51.3] 60.0] 10, 881] 75, 298 396; 76.2! 67.4) 9.27]. 163! 313] 105} 581 

7 1921_..] 19.8 | 5.5). 25.3]. 78.1] 11,142] 66, 014 85} 37.2) 68.0] 5.84 30 118 68 216 
1922. _.] 28.5 8. 6]. 37.1 76. 9} 11, 212] 63, 958 403] 54.3) 68.3] 6.42 50 188} 95 333 

=: 1923_..] 37.6 | 19.4] 57.0 66. 0] 11, 156] 62, 349 629; 84.4) 67.5} 6.56] 116 257 131). 504 
oe 1924__.} 34.0 10.3) 44.3 76. 8} 11, 413] 60, 432 247| 65:0) 68.11 5.51 48 196} - 120} 364 

~~  1925__.] 39.9] 11.4) 51.3 77.9} 11, 290] 57,587 429| 74.5) 68.8} 5.12 52] 211 143 406 
1926__.] 44.4 12.5) 56.9} 78.0) 11,716) 52, 558 978} 82.9]. 68.6). 5.41 57 251 157 465 
1927__.| 43.9 7.2) 51.1 85.9} 12, 475) 49,795; 2891 74.4) 68:61 ° 5.13 30 232 160; = 422 . 1928. _.] 48.3 4.5) 52.8 91. 5} 12, 544) 41,288] 145) 77.21 68.41 4:79 16} 237 177) 480. . 1929___} 53.4 6.5; 59.9} 89.2} 12, 649) 30, 082 408} 86.8] 69.0} 4.66] 23 256] . 192 ATL 
1930. _.| 45.2 2.8] 48.0 94. 2} 12, 831] 23, 907 276} 69.8! 68.7) 4.36 10} 200 168 378 
1981_..} 32.4 1.1} 33.5 96. 6] 13, 108} 21, 588]_______] 48.6] 68.9] 4.83 4| 158 125} —. 287 
19382_._) 21.1 -7} 21.8 97.0; 13,053] 19, 440}_..__..] 31.9] 68.31 4.79 2 103} 88 193 . 1933_._| 26.7 -9} 27.6) 96.7) 13,053] 16,857]__.....| 40.1] 68.7] 4.46 3 120} 95 218 
1934_-_} 30.8 1.0; 31.8 96. 8] 12, 963} 14, 206].......| 46.0] 69.2} 5.01) 4 155 104 263 
1985_..] 34.2 9) 35.1 97.4] 12, 860! 13, 674 122; 50.5) 69.6] 5.03 4 173 113 290 -  1986_..| 44.6 1.7| 46.3; 96.3] 12,849] 13, 012 305] 65.9f 70.2) 5.02 7 226 136 369 1937_..} 49.2 3.2) 52.4! 94.0] 12,718) 12, 194 259) 74.5} 70.3) 4.98 14 247 151 412 
1938__.] 31.7 -8} 32.5 97. 4| 12, 724] 10, 816 146] 46.6] 69.7] 5.14 4 163 116 283 
1939__.| 42.9 1.4] 44.3]  96.7| 12,732] 10,934)......_| 63.5] 69.81 4.80 6 207 142 355 
1940_..} 54.0 3.1} 57.1 94. 6} 12, 734] 15, 150 492} 81.4} 70.1] - 4.80 14 260 168 442 
1941___] 58.5 | | 6.7] 65.2) 89.7) 13, 016/°18, 669 181} 93.1) 70.0) 5.41 37 316 183 5386 1942__.| 62.3 8.3] 70.6 88. 3} 13, 303] 16,295} 1,327) 100.8] 70.0} 6.03 47 378 204 629 
1943_._| 63.8 7.9) 71.7 88. 9| 14, 253) 17, 666 528] 102.5} 70.0] 6.64 52} 424 210 686 1944___| 67.0 7.0| 74.0 90. 6} 14, 580] 16, 318 180} 105.3] 70.3) 7.13 49 479 208 736 
1945_._{| 62.1 §.2| 67.3 92. 3} 14, 510} 12, 179 335; 95.7) 70.41 7.56 38 470 191 699 
1946. __} 53.9 4.61 58.5 92. 2! 14, 494! 12, 864 824; 83.5] 70.0] 8.32 37| 450 173 660 

en TC ADS TS See SEGA ee rtnnmnsnestsese 

1 Value for tar up to and including 1917 represented that of tar “obtained and sold,”’ which did not always 
include value of tar used by producer. Beginning with 1918, tar used by producer is specifically included. 
Value of breeze produced at over-coke plants is included for those years for which it was reported, namely, 1916, 1917, and 1919-46. For other coal-chemical materials, only value of those sold is included. Value 
of breeze produced at beehive plants is not included, as it has usually been much less than a million dollars. 2 No accurate data on value of the coal-chemical materials available.
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ae MONTHLY AND WEEKLY PRODUCTION | : 
| _ Tables 7 to 10 summarize weekly and monthly production of coke. _ | 

_ Weekly production of beehive coke is estimated from records of car- | 
loadings received each week from all coke-carrying railroads. Monthly , 
data on beehive and oven coke are based upon reports from producers. | 
The weekly and monthly figures have been adjusted to the annual — 7 
total ascertained by direct canvass of the producers. oe | | 

TABLE 7.—Coke produced in the United States, 1987 and 1944-46, by months oo 
and average per day, in net tons! | | : . : 

- 1937 1944] 1945 146 

— Month | Dail | Daily” “Daily |. | Daily | a — | Daily - aily |. _ Daily aily mS - a | Total .. average Total average “Total faverage| Total _L average. a 

Oven coke: | | | a | to January.....--..| 4,360, 700 | 140, 700 | 5, 663, 400 | 182, 700 | 5, 621,100 | 181,300 | 3,822,300 | 123, 300 7 February_......_| 3, 992, 900 | 142, 600 | 5, 360,800 | 184, 900 | 5,101, 000 |. 182) 200°| 2°647,200| 947500 | March_.._.......| 4,495, 500 | 145,000 | 5, 692, 800 | 183, 700 | 5, 691; 100 | 183° 600 | 5/029, 700 | 162/200 o a April_......-...-| 4,350, 900 | 145,000 | 5, 581,.700 |.186, 000 | 5, 269, 200 | 175; 600 | 3°874, 300 | 129” 200 - May..-.------.-| 4,479, 700 | 144, 500 | 5,728, 000 | 184, 800 | 5, 572, 900 | 179,800 | 2°588°900 | 83/500 | . June......----..| 4,024, 800 | 134, 200 | 5,472, 800 | 182, 400 | 5, 207; 500 | 173,600 | 4444’ 400 | 148° 100 oo July_..---.----+.} 4,423, 900 | 142; 700 | 5, 663, 800 | 182,700 | 5,473, 700 | 176, 600 | 5,354 500 | 172” 700 oo August...-..----| 4, 573,400 | 147, 500 | 5,670,300 | 182,900 | 5,111,300 | 164,900 | 5,494’600 | 177.300 tit: _. September._...-.| 4,427, 800 | 147, 600 | 5, 412; 300 | 180, 400 | 5,036,900 | 167; 900 | 5, 376.500 | 179; 200 a October. _--..--] 4,035,100 | 130, 200 | 5, 671, 900 | 183,000 | 3,974,100 | 128, 200 | 5,545,200 | 178900  ~ November-....._| 3, 222,300 | 107, 400 | 5, 507, 300 | 183, 600 | 4, 827,900 | 160; 900 | 4; 9547300 | 165° 100 | | December_.-.---} 2,823,800 } 91; 100 | 5, 639, 700 | 181, 900 | 5,207, 600 | 168/000 | 4” 797’ 000 | 154’700 
| — 49, 210, 800 | 134, 800 |67, 064, 800 | 183, 200 {62, 094, 300 | 170, 100 |53, 929, 400 | 147,800 

Beehivecoke: | _ a | ; .  January_........| | 274,300 | 10,600] 679,900 | 21,900] 460,700 | 14,900| 418,500] 13, 500 : February_....._| . 294,600 | 12,300 | 644,200 | 22,200] 456,000 | 16,300] 379,400 |. 13°60 March.........-.] 357,300 | 13,200 | 667,600 | 21,500} 534,800 | 17,200| 478/200 | 157.500 a | April.....-.--...| 309,700 | 11,900} 614, 500 | 20,500 | 377,000 | 12°600.| - 22°100]} —~’ 700 7 ~  May_..:..-.-...| 326,500 | 12)600| 645,300 | 20,800] . 559,900 | 18/000/  27'800| . 900. - a June.....--..-...| 274,800} 10,600 614,900 | 20.500 | 561,000 | 18,700 | - 377,900 | 12, 600 July_...--..---..| 285,100 | 11,000°| 605,100 | 19,500 | 550,800} 17/700| 4827800 | 15° 600 | August........--| 259,000 | 10,000] 572,500 | 18,500] 456,400] 14,700] 539/900 17-400 | _ September--....:] 253,900 | 9,800 | 516,200 |’ 17,200 | 297,800 9,900] 500,100} 16,700 — October_...----.| 225,500 | 8,700 | 526,700 | 17,000 | 198)100} 6,400] 573,900 | 18” 500 a November_....--| 168,800 | 6,500] 481,200 | 16,000 | 367,700 | 12,300| 3727100] 12/400. | _ December..-----] 135,200 5,200} 404,900 | 13,100 | 393,700 | 12/700] 3957700 | 12°80 / 
3,164, 700 | 10, 200 | 6,973,000 | 19, 100 | 5,213,900 | 14,300 | 4,568,400] 12, 500 | 

Total: | . } to January .........| 4,635,000 | 151,300 | 6, 343, 300 | 204, 600 | 6,081, 800 | 196, 200 | 4,240,800 | 136, 800 February__....--| 4, 287, 500 | 154, 900 | 6,005, 000 | 207, 100 | 5, 557,000 | 198, 500 | 3,026,600 | 108° 100 - | March._...._____| 4,852, 800 | 158, 200 | 6, 360, 400 | 205; 200 | 6, 225, 900 | 200, 800 | 5,507,900 | ° 177° 700 | April.__-_.__.__.| 4.660, 600 |. 156, 900 | 6, 196, 200 | 206, 500 | 5, 646,200 | 188, 200 | 3,896,900 | 129° 900 | May-......_-.__| 4,806, 200 | 157,100 | 6,373, 300 | 205, 600 | 6, 132, 800 | 197,800 | 2'616, 700 | 84/400 | June_....-.--..._] 4,299, 600 | 144; 800 | 6,087, 700 | 2027 900-| 5, 768, 500 | 192; 300 | 4°822’ 300 | 160° 700 July__....-..----| 4, 709, 000 | 153, 700 | 6, 268, 900 | 202, 200 | 6,024, 500 | 194; 300 | 5,837,300 | 188/300 August .-._.._-| 4,832, 400 | 157, 500 | 6, 242, 800 | 201, 400 | 5, 567, 700 | 179, 600 | 6,034’ 500 | 1947700 September_...__| 4,681, 700 | 157, 400 | 5,928, 500 | 197, 600 | 5, 334, 700 | 177,800 | 5,876,600 | 195”.900 | October_._._-.--| 4, 260, 600 | 138, 900 | 6,198, 600 | 200,000 | 4,172, 200 | 134° 600 | 6,119,100 | 197° 400 | November......-| 3,391, 100 | 113, 900 | 5, 988, 500 | 199, 600 | 5, 195,600 | 173; 200 | 5,326,400 | 177’ 500 December. .--.--} 2,959,000 | 96, 300 | 6,044, 600 | 195, 000 | 5,601,300 | 180; 700 | 5;192°700 | 167’ 500 
__ |52, 375, 500 | 145, 000 /74, 037, 800 | 202, 300 /67, 308, 200 | 184, 400 |58, 497, 800 | 160, 300 

SS SSeS Ssh PS tsa SSSESAIGSSAESSUESS 

1 Before 1941 daily average production of beehive coke was calculated by subtracting Sundays and holi- 
days in each month; 1942-45 daily average has been calculated by dividing total monthly production by 
total number of days in month.
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TABLE 8.—Beehive coke produced in the United States in 1946, by weeks oe 

- - ' [Estimated from railroad shipments] — So 

~ ' Week ended— Net tons || Week ended— . Net tons Week ended— | Nettons ~ 

. ‘Jan. 5...-------------| 167,300 |] May 18.-...-.--+-.-] 26,000 || Sept. 28__----.------ 125,800 
Oo ~ Jan. 12__.------------ 100, 600 || May 25.------------] . 11,200 || Oct. 5...------------ 107, 500 

oe Jan. 19-.--.._---=---- 97,000 |} Junel_z...----------] 9,400 |) Oct.12.-_.-----.--_- 127, 900 

. . Jan. 26.-------------- 79, 300 June 8___._-.--------| 49, 600 - Oct. 19_._____-.-----.} -125, 700 . 

Reb. 2_..--_--------- 89, 800 || June 15_------------- 96, 900 |} Oct. 26.------------- 123, 600 

oe Feb. 9_--.------------ 100, 100 |}. June 22__-.._.------- 104, 400. |} Nov. 2.-------------|  . 126, 800 

oo Reb. 16-2 87, 500 || June 29.-...---------] 110,600 || Nov. 9.--.---------- 128, 700 
: - Feb. 23.....---------- 79,500 || July 6_-. ------------ 75,900 || Nov. 16_------------ 120, 500 

ce  ‘Mar.2........_-.-| 104,800 |] July 13..----.-----:-] 101, 500 |) Nov. 23_-----.------ 85,700 : 

- /- Mar.9__------------- 108,600 || July 20-.-..-.-------] 120,700 || Nov. 30.------------| 10, 000 

_ Mar.16.........-.-.-| 112,400 || July 27-..-.-.-----.-| 128, 800 |}. Dec. 7--------------- 9, 900 | 

oo Mar. 23....----------} | 111,900 |} Aug. 3__------------ 115, 200 |] Dec. 14__.._--------- 83, 700 

y : Mar. 30. __----------- 109, 600 {| Aug. 10__---.------- 118, 600 || Dec. 21.-_.----------] 180,100 

So , _ Aprf. 6.--_------------ 18,800 || Aug. 17-.----------- 127,600 || Dec. 28__.._.-------- 118, 800 - 

oh Apr. 13........-..-.-| . 7,000 |] Aug. 24-.__--.------] 118,100 |/ Dee. 31---.-.------.:] 7.88, 200 
Apr, 0222----------- 4,100 || Aug.31_-..-..------| 126, 700 OO 

oO - Apr. 27_----------+-- 2,100 jj Sept. 7_-----------.-- 110, 800 | oe | 4, 568, 400 

| May 4_..------------ 2,100 || Sept.14....-..------] 128, 400 | | 

mS - May ll_-.----------- 7,900 || Sept.21.--...-------] 124,700 }| | | 

: eee ent aaceeAE S
 

e 

ae a = . . : : _ - : 

a 1 § days. OO Be *3days. _ - a 

| TABLE 9.—Oven coke produced in the United States in 1946, by months and — 

Ma | States, in net tons - oo . : 

Bo . [Based upon reports from all producers] . re OO 

. i 
a . 

, oo State , January Ferg March | April May | June July , 

a Alabama......-----------------] 356, 900 220,600 | 448,200 | 286,100 | 210,900 | 411,900 | 468, 900 

oe -California__-_--.----------------- 17, 100 16, 300 17, 900 12, 500 14, 200 21,100 |. . 24,000 ~ 

Colorado.._--------------------| 33,500 | — 3,300 47, 800 34, 200 35, 600 54, 600 58, 900 7 

. - Tlinois.......---2-2------------]| 280,300 | 174,200 | 245, 100 219, 700-] 188,200 | 247, 500 317, 100 oe 

...-Undiana_._...-.--_-------------] 421,200 | 230,100 | 627, 500 421,400 | 272,900 | 567, 000 684, 700 

* ~  Maryland__--..---------------- 106, 400 69, 400-} 158,500 | 153,600 | 66,400 164, 300 |. .170, 000 

Massachusetts.....-------.----| 101,500} © 91,800 } 100, 500. 68,100 |. 52, 400 82,600 | 89, 800 

oe Michigan. ..-------------------| 283, 300 194,600 | 232,600 | 185,500.| 134,400 | 174,500. 231, 700 

7 mo Minnesota._--..---------------| _ 72,400 | . 57, 200 |. 74, 500 | . 69, 000 64, 000 69, 300 72, 500° 7 

- New Jersey...-----------------| 111,900 | 97, 400. 114, 500 90, 300 56, 300 99,600 } 118, 700 

_ New York....--------:--------| 391, 700 | 338,300 | 450, 400 396, 500 | 289,500 | 403, 100 468, 200 | 

Ohio_.......-----------------.-| 565,600 | 329,000 | 797, 400 708,000 | 485,200 | 693, 300 844, 200 

mt Pennsylvania.._._-------------| 770,700 | 455, 300 1, 277,900 | 863,600 | 465, 700 |1, 085,000 | 1,351,600 

Tennessee__-------------------- 20, 800 18, 800 20, 200 18,100 | 13, 000 20, 000 20, 000 

. Utah....._-----.------.--------| 31, 600 26, 700 33, 290° 19, 000 26, 100 27, 900 55, 200 , 

West Virginia.........---.-----] 166,200 | 145,600 | 190, 300 | 161, 000 86, 200 | 154, 100 198, 400 

Connecticut, Kentucky, Mis- i Se 

. souri, Rhode Island, and Wis- - 

consin......------------------| 191, 200 | 178,600 | 193, 200 168, 200 | 127,900 | 168,600 180, 600 

- 13, 822, 300 |2, 647, 200 5, 029, 700 |3, 874, 800 |2, 588, 900 |4, 444, 400 | 5, 354, 500 

At merchant plants_-_.._..----|1, 138, 300 |1, 036, 600 |1, 144, 000 944, 200 | 668,900 | 942,300 | 1, 104, 400 

At furnace plants__------------|2. 684, 000 |1, 610, 600 3, 885, 700 |2, 930, 600 }1, 920, 000 |3, 502, 100 | 4, 250, 100
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oo TABLE 9.—Oven coke produced in the United States in 1946, by months and - 
States, in net tons—Continued _ | - | 

| oo . 7 . [Based upon reports from all producers] me — 

- 7 State = —-_—«XYXys August Septem- October Novem- Decem- Total 

Alabama........---....-.---..-----------] 469, 600 | 474,400 | 488, 800 | 442,900 | 386, 700 | 4, 665, 900 - — Callifornia._..__._----2--222---22--2222--.-| 29,200 | 27,200 | 26,600 | 31,300 | © 23,100-| 260-500 = — Colorado..-.---------2 222222222} 37,700 | 60,000 | 68)300 | 53,500} 51/100 | 588,500 Mlinois__..-----------------2----..--.....-| 324,200 | 314,700 | 327,100} 300,900 | 303) 400 | 3, 192400 _ Indiana._.------------..2.---22--.2..-..-| 719,100 | 707,000 |’ 729,160 | 671,200'} 600; 400 | 6, 651” 600 / Maryland_-__----.------22-22---222-21--_] 170,500. 161, 000.] 167,100 | 134, 400 | 140,000 | 1/661” 600 La Massachusetts._._.--...---..-..--..-..-.] 91, 200 97, 600 94, 400 75, 200 | . 101, 200 | 1,046,300. - on. - Michigan.__--- 2-222-222-2221] 232,800 | 227° 300 | 236,200 | 217,100 | 199/700 | 24997700 : Minnesota.....--.--_-.....-.-.--.-----.-.| 76,600 | 75,500 | 77,600. 73,700 | 78,400| 860,700 New Jersey._----- 2222222222222 2222.22} 120,800 |. 117,300 | 110,800 | 106,800 | 114/400 | 1, 258, 800 | New York.__2- 222-2222 2222222 2222-21] 484, 200 | 464; 100 | 475; 600 |- 4397 200 | 4417 900 | 5” 042’ 700 Ohio... 22 -- 22-2222 2.-...--_-] 857,400 | 849,800 | 873,300 | 737,700 | 710, 700 | 8,451. 600 oe Pennsylvania. ___-_--_-+___.....__2.._._]1, 384, 200 |1, 347, 100 |1, 401; 600 |1, 2097 900 |1, 182, 100 |12° 794’ 700 - Tennessee__----.-------- 2222222222222] ” 19,800 |’ 19,500 |” 19, 400 | 19/500 |” 20; 600 |” 299° 700 | | Utah... oe] 88,500 | 55,300 | - 53,900 | 49,700 | 50,000 | 487, 100 - oo West Virginia......--..-.-__.----....--.--| 220,600 | 206,600 } 215,100 | 213,600 | 204,800|2,162500 9 > _ . -Connecticut, Kentucky, Missouri, Rhode " | - Island, and Wisconsin. _......--_......-] 178,200} 172,100 | 180,300 | 177,700] 188,500 | 2, 105, 100 oe 
a ” 5, 494, 600 |5, 376, 500 |5, 545, 200 |4, 954, 300 |4, 797, 000° {53,929,400 

At merchant plants_....-.....-.---...----|1, 108, 700 |1, 077, 800 {1, 093, 200 |1, 043, 500 {1, 089, 600 |12, 388, 500 Se At furnace plants...__---..........--.---}4, 388, 900 |4, 298; 700 |4, 452, 000 |3, 910, 800 |3; 707, 400 |41, 540, 900 : 

oe TABLE 10.—Beehive coke produced in the United States in 1946, by months and =i sts 
oe States, in net tons | 7 | 

| SF | [Based upon reports from producers] = a - a 

. oo State | January | February | March April May © | ° June July: . 

Colorado.........-.| | 6,900| 5, 900 5, 000 300} ~ 1, 600 | 3, 500 6, 400 _ 
Kentucky-___-..._- 7, 700 6, 700 -9, 100 2, 300 4,400 8, 100 8,100 - " Pennsylvania..--__| 365,500} 330,700} 423,200| —«-17, 100 9,400} 329,100 | 430,200 oe Utah. 500 300. 300 |2.--22 100 ” 300 “500 Virginia 77777277] 16, 100 14,400} 18, 400 - 700 5, 700 16,900 | 17,000 West Virginia...---| 21,800]: 21,400, 22200] —_—-1, 700 6, 600 20,000 | 20, 600 : 

| 418, 500 379,400 | 478,200} 22, 100 27, 800 377,900 | 482,800. | 

. State ==. .| August | September] October | November | December | Total a 

Colorado.......-...-..-..--.----| 6,800. 6, 400 7, 100 3,500] 5,400] 58,800 a Kentucky... _.-.----.-..--.-|" 9,500 8,000 |. 8,800 5, 900 6,800 | . 85, 400 a Pennsylvania.......---.---.--!] 481,200] 446,100 | 515,100 | 331,000 | 348, 600°| 4,027,200 _ oo , Utah..- 22.20)" B00 500 400 300 1, 500 5, 200 | Virginia. 7-2-2227} 19,400] . 17,300 18,900 | 12,400 | 14,000} 171,200 a West Virginia.-.-2.222.22222-2] 22,500 | 21800 |) 23, 600 19, 000 19, 400 | ° 220, 600 
| | oe 539,900 | 500,100 | 573,900 | 372,100 | 395, 700 | 4, 568, 400 

PRODUCTION BY FURNACE-AND MERCHANT PLANTS | - 

The terms “furnace” and “merchant’’ plants, as used in this report, | 
apply to oven-coke plants only. When compared with the 1945 out- 

put, production at. both groups of plants shows marked reductions. 
roduction of coke at furnace plants in 1946 was affected not only by | 

work stoppages in the bituminous-coal industry but also by the steel 
strike in January and February; as a consequence, output dropped | 
15 percent below that in 1945. Although production at merchant 
plants was not directly affected by the steel strike, curtailed operations 
at these plants during the two coal strikes reduced the output of this
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= group 8 percent from 1945. Because of the higher level of activity of - 

the merchant plants during the steel strike; the proportion of the total - 

Co oven-coke production from this group increased from 21.6 percent In | 

| (1945 to 23.0 percent in 1946. The number of active furnace plants _ | 

| remained the same as in 1945 because loss of the Sheffield Steel plant . 

| at Houston, Tex., was offset by the change in classification of the a 

-- Morgantown, W. Va., plant from “merchant” to ‘‘furnace” following - 

| its lease from the War Department by the Sharon Steel Corp. in 

July. The decrease in number of merchant plants from 1945 was — | 

a due (in addition to the above change) to the removal of the plant at | 

Battle Creek, Mich., which suspended operation in July 1945. Tables: 
f 11 and 12 summarize statistics on production of both groups of plants. — 

| TABLE 11.—Number and production of oven-coke plants connected with iron 

furnaces and of other plants in the United States, 1913, 1918, 1937, and 1944-46 | : 

| . | Number of active plants| Coke produced (net tons) Percent of production , 

a Year ] ene a | _ 
an 7 ‘| Furnace |. Merchant Furnace Merchant Furnace | Merchant | : 

| - a vs _ plants. |. plants” plants _ plants. . plants plants — is 

ggg ef 20 | 16 | 9,277,832} 3, 436,868 73.0 27.0 : 
8 gig TTT]. 86 24| 19,220,342 | 6,777,288, 73.9 26.1. - 
oo 1937...._.--.-...---------| 43 42 | 36,134,209 | 13, 076, 539 73.4 26.6 - 
oe 1944.71 1 68 | 35 | 52,919,844 | 14,144,951} 78.9 11 | 
a 1945022222 68] 34 | 48,695,172. | 13,399,116| . 784| ©. 216. 7 
| gag TTT] 82] 41,540,982 | 12,388,485 | 77.0} 28.0 

ss ‘FABLE 12,—Monthly and average daily production of oven coke by plants con- | 
~ nected with iron furnaces and by other plants in the United States, 1937 and. : 

- 1945-46, in net tons | : 
: i . . 

. 
. 

_ - Oo 1937 1945 1946 | 

| Month. a ~~ — | 
. : oo Furnace | Merchant | Furnace | Merchant | Furnace | Merchant 

' an | plants plants plants plants ' plants plants . 

’ Monthly production: 
January.........-....-..-] 3,241,600 | 1,119,100 | 4,434,500 | 1,186,600 | 2,684,000 | 1, 138, 300 

| February ...22.2....n..| 2,996,500 | "996,400 | 4,016,300 | 1,084,700 | 1,610,600 | 1, 036, 600 
“March... 222222777] 3; 358,000 | 1, 140,500 | 4,499,500 | 1,191,600 | 3,885,700 | 1, 144, 000 
April_....--------._-----_| 3,310, 300 1,040,600] 4,119,100 | 1,150,100 | 2,930, 600 944, 200° 

May. wn] 3,375,600 | 1,104,100 | 4,398, 500 | 1, 174,400-| 1, 920, 000 668, 900 
| June... 22222277} 23.917, 500 | 13 107,300 | 4,079, 400 | 1,128,100 | 3,502,100 | 942, 300 

| Faby TTT TTTTTT) 33 316} 100 | 13.107) 800 | 4,311,600 | 1,162,100 | 4,250,100 | 1, 104, 400 
‘August... 222 2222227] 3.469, 300 | 1) 104,100 | 3,973,100 | 1,138,200 | 4,388,900 | 1, 105, 700 
September................| 3,334, 700 | 1,093,100 | 3,936,600 | 1, 100,300 | 4,298,700 | 1,077, 800 
October......2.2.-2.| 2,910,500 | 1, 124,600 | 3,049,400 | "924,700 | 4,452,000 | 1, 093, 200 
Novembér.._22.22222 | 2 142; 700 | 1,079,600 | 3,793,200 | 1,034,700 | 3,910,800) 1, 043, 500 
December................| 1, 764,400 | 1,059, 400 | 4,084,000 | 1, 123,600 | 3,707,400 | _ 1, 089, 600 | 

Total..........--..-----| 36, 134, 200 | 13, 076, 600 | 48, 695, 200 | 13,399, 100 | 41, 540,900 | 12,388,500 | 

Average daily production: 
January.-............---:| 104, 600 36,100 | 143, 000 38, 300 86, 600 36, 700 

. February .____.----------- 107, 000 35, 600 143, 400 38, 800 57, 500 37, 000 

March.___..._..---------- 108, 200 36, 800 145, 200 38, 400 125, 300 36, 900 

April_.._....------------- 110, 300 34, 700 137, 300 38, 300 97, 700 31, 500 

May..........-.----------| 108, 900 35,600 | 141,900 37, 900 61,900 | - 21,600 
June_._...-.-------------- 97, 300 36, 900 136, 000 37, 600 116, 700 31, 400 
July..-.......-.-.--------| 107, 000 35,700 | 139, 100 37,500 | 137, 100 35, 600 
‘August...-.....-..-------| 111, 900 35,600 | 128, 200 36,700 | 141, 600 35, 700 

. September_.......-.-.----| 111, 200 36,400 | 131, 200 36,700 | 143, 300 35, 900 
October_._...------------- 93, 900 36, 300 98, 400 29, 800 148, 600 35, 300 

November_...-.-.-----.-.| 71, 400 36,000} 126, 400 34,500 | 130, 300 34, 800 
December--_-_------------- 56, 900 34, 200 131, 700 36, 300 119, 600 35, 100 

Average.....--.--------| 99, 000 35, 800 133, 400 36, 700 113, 800 34, 000 
ND
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oe _-» PRODUCTION BY STATES AND DISTRICTS 

oo With the. exception of California and Minnesota, production of => 
oven coke in all producing States in 1946 declined from 1945.. Texas | 

| dropped from the list of producing States, as no coke was made at - 
either of the two oven-coke plants in that State. States reporting. oo, 

_ the largest decreases in tonnage were: Pennsylvania, 2,460,416 tons «| 
_ ... from 1945; Indiana, 1,162,680 tons; Ohio, 954,130 tons; and’ New = 
-- York, 747,300 tons. The decline in these four States accounted for = = = ~ 

65 percent of the total decrease in oven-coke output in 1946. Penn- | 
_ sylvania maintained its position as the leading coke-producing State, a 

supplying nearly one-fourth of the total oven-coke output. Follow- | 
ing Pennsylvania, in order of production, were Ohio, Indiana, New cs 

-  -York, and Alabama, which combined produced 46 percent of the total. 
oe Production of beehive coke increased in two States and decreased . 

In four when compared with 1945. Although production of beehive = ==> 
coke in Pennsylvania decreased 12 percent from 1945, it remained the oe 

7 leading producer and supplied 88 percent of the total beehive output. => 
Production in West Virgina and Virginia—the second and third largest =~ 

| beehive-coke producing States—also dropped sharply, with decreases — _ 
of 23 and 10 percent, respectively. For the third consecutive year, a 

._ production increased in Kentucky, and Utah’s output gained slightly 

TABLE 13.—Coke produced in the United States, 1987 and 1943-46, by States, => 
| Oo oe in net tons Oe Ee ge 

oe - . ... fExelusive of screenings or breeze] | - a ’ : - 

; —_ State 1 yos7 | toga | toga | ts | te | 

Oven coke: Oo | | | —— | re oo 
Alabama. _....-..------------------.--| 4,259,771. | 5,316,455 | 5,727,612 | 5, 400, 925 4, 665, 939 . 

| - California..-.-.------------------2----|------------] 317,847 339, 570 256,092 | 260,470 
Colorado....---.---.-.-.s-2scssesss..}  486,945"| 672,502 | 650,511 | 630,009 |- 55R.B45 
Illinois. ....-.-.---..--.-.22--2--2--22.|- 2,998, 663 | 3,625, 457 | 3,878,764 | 3,681,516 | 3, 192, 395 
Indiana_._.-_-.-.-.----2--1---..------| 5, 467, 061 8,111,916 | 8,821,021 | 7,814,247 | | 6,651, 567 . 
Maryland.........-.-.---.------------}] 1,513, 651 2, 059, 839 | 2,058,233 | 2,024,609 | 1,661, 605 
Massachusetts__......--..--.--..---.--] 1,130,620 | 1,174,152 | 1,177,850 | 1,149, 448 1, 046, 267 . 
Michigan...............--..--..--....| 2,283,518 | 2,948,389 | 3,005,424] 2,805,970] 2, 499, 664 | 
Minnesota...........-.--------=------- 704, 631 956, 396 894,095 |} 825, 620. 860, 754 
New Jersey._......-_--...--------------}| 1,015,073 | 1,034, 268 | 1,022,917 | 1,284, 020 1, 258, 854 

. New York.....__.--...-.-.--2------_--| 4,946,964 | 5,347,369 1 6,102,560 | 5, 789, 974 §, 042, 674 . 
Ohio... .._-----------------------2-----| 6, 737, 881 | 10, 270, 758 | 10,338,913 | 9,405,710 | 8, 451, 580 
Pennsylvania..-_....._._-.-.-.--._-.--] 18, 701, 262 | 16, 518, 872 | 16, 976, 574 | 15, 255, 137 | -12, 794, 721 
‘Tennessee.......--.------------------- 89, 451 254, 211 219, 503 236,979 |.. °° 229, 751 
Texas. ...-..-...-----.-.--------------|------------]------------ 184, 506 140, 254 |..-.--_..--- : 

" Utah_.....2 22 e----- 149, 659 240, 736 739, 432 731, 306 - 487, 133 
Washington. -...--.-.----------------- 14, 656 }- 14, 853 }._....---..-]------------]-----+---+--- | : 
West Virginia_.---..-...---.....--..-| 1,817,993 | 2,611,825 | 2,687,591 | 2,462,477 | 2, 162, 453 
Connecticut, Kentucky, Missouri, | ot 
Rhode Island, and Wisconsin........| 1,892,949 | 2, 286,831 | 2,289,719 | 2,190, 905 2, 105, 074 

| / 49, 210, 748 | 63,742,676 | 67,064, 795 | 62,094,288 | 53, 929, 447 
Beehive coke: , 

Alabama. .......----------------------|------------| 84, 674 |L.-o2.--ee- || en | 
- Colorado. _-.-..-...--.--..----.--.--| 64,222 | 85,141. | «81,684 | «72,678 | «58, 761 \ 

Kentucky..........-----.--------------|------------ 29, 298 68, 076 74,404 | 85, 400 
Pennsylvania.........--..-..---.------| 2 559,048 | 6,934,445 | 6,170,897 | 4,583,720 | | 4,027, 167 

.  Tennessee._.....---------------------- 14, 982 48, 861 8, 850 |.-....------]_.---------- 
Utah... 222] 6 657 | 84,008] =a, 442 4, 205 5,234 
Virginia...........-....--------------- 240, 425 293, 324 | 243, 116 191, 032 171, 242 / 

| West Virginia............-....-.-.-.-.| 279,387 | 428,551 | 378,957 | 287,854 290, 597 
3, 164,721 | 7,933,387 | 6,978,022 | 5, 213,893 4, 568, 401 

Grand total.........-.-----.--------| 52,375, 469 | 71, 676, 063 | 74, 037, 817 | 67,308,181 | 58,497,848 |
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Bo, TABLE 14.—Oven coke produced in the United States in 1946, by steel-produc- 
- oe : | -. ing districts ss 0 ne 

ee ess ce So fe oagne | i: > | + Walue of coke at - / 
oS a _ . ' Coal etd oF Coke pro-| _ ovens ~ | 
So ‘District = Plants | Ovens | charged | al (per- | duced (net _ _ . 
: ee a ss (net tons) cent) -: tons). | a 

EE gente Total {Per ton | 

2 Eastern’. 22 | 3,448 | 19,580,587 | 71. 21'| 13,943, 923 ($129,748, 346 | $0.31 
“..-Bittsburgh-Youngstown-.-...|. 21 | 4, 152 | 237 354/959-|  69.02'] 16, 118,993 |. 105,330,918 | -. 6.53 

.  Glevéland-Detroié..---- "| 10 | 1.475 | 8/474; 730 | 71.80 | 6,084,952 | 56,896, 104 | 9.35 | 
“.. Qhicago._------2--- | 20°] 3,174 | 16,044; 298 | 72: 47 | 14, 579° 741' | 410,034,309 |. 9:50 | 
o Southern....-..-..-.-----.----| . 8| 1,659} 6,844,676] 71.53 | 4,895,690 |. 34,735,347] 7.10 
- Western...--2--2222222} 4] 586 | 2,060,306 | 63.40 | 1, 306, 148 |. 13, 315,188] 1019 | 

- 5 | 14, 494 | 76, 359,486 | 70.63 | 53,929,447 | 450,060,212 8.35 

CS .. TABLE 15.—Coke produced in Pennsylvania in 1946, by districts = a 

oS i Po PP ge 1 | -Walue of coke'at a 
- coe, eo - , {6 -f 2 4 Coal euleld of Coke pro- |.  .. ovens a 
. . Loe _. District ~ a Plants.| Ovens'| charged ‘- coal (per- duced (netj_o 

. oo Be eg a (net tons). |.“ gent) | ' tons) (|... 200: a : - 7 pe |. if | otal |Per ton Bo 

se , : Oven coke: an a - : el Ce de ps - a ee a 
|. Kastern’Pennsylvania!__.|. 5 796 | 3,930, 703 | .71:09 | 2,794, 145.| $26,889, 728 |° $9. 62 (|: Western’ Pennsylvania ?__. 8.| 2,768 } 14,666,659 | 68.19 | 10,000, 576.| 63,300,217] 6.33 y 

oS ee | 18 | 8,564 | 18,597, 362.] 68.80 |.12,794,721 |° 90,189,945} 7.05 

“. + Beebivecoke!"™ = ne Cn ees CS cn 8 
8 Fayette County...........| 32] 7,967]. 4,741,691 | 64.07 | 3,038,223} 22,963,168/ 7.56 — 

. - ‘Westmoreland County....| 12 | 1,833 |° 1,076,707 | 65.18 | 701,767 | 6,004,253 | 8.56. | 
Other counties $......-7--| 3. "747 | "466,779 |. 61.52} 287,177 | 2,659,714 | 9.26 | 

| nr a 47 -|-10, 547 | 6,285,177 | 64.07} 4,027,167] 31,627,135 | 7.85 

po Grand total__..-........| 60 | 14,111 | 24,882,539 | 67.61 | 16,821,888 | 121,817,080 | 7.24 . 

a ad Includes plants at Bethlehem, Chester, Philadelphia, Steelton, and Swedeland. a - a 
. > ‘t includes plants at Aliquippa, Clairton, Erie, Johnstown, Midland, Monessen, Neville Island, and © . 

oe ittsburgh. ~ "| . = Lo 
- 4 Beaver, Greene, and Indiana Counties. - - : - 

| ns NUMBER AND TYPE OF OVENS - oe 

a _ Vertical Slot-Type Coke Ovens.—The only new coke ovens com- 
: pleted in 1946 were 1 battery consisting of 47 ovens built by the 

Citizens Gas and Coke Utility at Indianapolis, Ind., and 1 battery of 
| 37 by the Public Service Electric and Gas Co., Camden, N. J. In 

addition, the Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp. completely rebuilt and 
placed in operation 1 battery of 87 ovens at its Clairton, Pa., works. 

, Failure of 18 ovens at various plants, the dismantling of 1 battery of 
61 ovens at Aliquippa, Pa., by the Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp., and 

| the abandonment of 21 ovens by the Central Illinois Electric & Gas 
Co. at Rockford, Ill., because of the substitution of natural gas in 
that area brought the total number of ovens abandoned to 100 in 
1946. This caused a net loss of 16 ovens from 1945, and the annual 
coke capacity dropped from 71,399,100 tons to 71,112,600 in 1946. 
Of the 14,494 ovens reported in existence at the end of the year, 36 
percent were Koppers, 40 percent Koppers-Becker, 13 percent Semet- 
Solvay, 10 percent Wilputte, and 1 percent of miscellaneous types. 
Information received by the Bureau of Mines from coke producers
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indicated that 824 new ovens with an annual coke capacity. of 4,453;800° | a 
tons were under construction on December 31, 1946. Virtually all. . 

| additional capacity under construction is for steel plants; where oe 
existing facilities cannot meet current coke requirements. _ 7 a 

| Beehive Ovens.—The extremely heavy demand for industrial. coke 
in 1946 directed attention to beehive ovens as a source of supply. — - 

: Although the number of beehive ovens in blast during the year fluc-_ oy 
tuated widely, for reasons explained in the General Summary of:this 

| report, the number of ovens in blast increased each month after the — ae 
_ settlement of the coal strike in May, reaching a peak of 10,181 “in a 

- December. Total ovens in existence, as reported by operators:on = 
December 31, 1946, totaled 12,864, with an annual coke capacity of = 
8,427,000 tons, compared with 12,179 ovens and 8,094,850 tons capac- itt 

| ity in 1945. 7 | | I Seay 

TABLE 16.— Ovens completed and abandoned in the United States in 1946 and fo * 
_ oo _ total number in existence at end of year, by States eS 

| i: : : _ — ——— — , : - . . - my : = —— | , 2 . 

| | a Bo "Ovens ee ee re a 
oo . a | Plants a | aa , | — 

co : - In existence. | . Trace | Under construc- 
- _ a ‘exist. | —-—-dDee. 31 New fet tiomDee. 31 oo 

7 _ State | once Aban- |_. . oe 
an Dec , doned . 

. | gy Annual -}| ~ ~} Annual | during . | Annual — a 
. Num- | capacity | Num- | capacity | year | Num- | capacity : 

. ber (net ton | ber | (net tons ber | (net ton coe 
7 | | | | ofcoke) | | of coke) .  .|. of coke) — - 

| Gven coke: | |) te fo a | Alabama............----| - 8 | 11,490] 6,547,300 {....----]-..-----2}.-----.-| 63 | 443, 500 a 
California _-_-_--.-.---.-- 1} . 90] © 340,000 |-..-----]----------]---2-- 2 |e jeo eee 
Colorado. -.--.--_.-----_] | 1} 188 813, 000 |--------]-------2--]--_----- 274 327, 000 

. Connecticut. _.___.-_.__- a | 0; @& f--------]-------- 2 fe fee pees - _ : Milinois_._..---- ==. 8| 4856 3,899,500 |---|... | 26 fo a ‘Indiana. _._.-2.-.---2--- 51 1,863 | 9,341,800 47 | 144,000 j...---._]-_----__].________- co 
- Kentucky...__...-.--_. 1 120 (3) 0 f-------f- eee eee epee fe 7 | ’ Maryland_..--..-------] 1 {| 422] 2,194,000 J2--22 2] 1386, 000 
Massachusetts___._..__-- 2 215 | 1,289,800 |--------}----------]----2--_| eee 
Michigan......-......__- Al 568. | 2, 926, 200 J--------]----------}-------- fee ee 
Minnesota____.-.-.--.--- 3} 196 985, 600 |--------]----------]----.---[-------_ |e ee ae 

~ New Jersey__..-_....-__- 2} ° 3044) 1,427,000 37 | 137, 500 | 13 J. LL} ee 
New York.....-_..-.__-- 8} 1,142] 6,219,800 |-_--.---]---------- [ee] sO me! Ohio.......-.-.-.-.-.----} 15 | 2,099 | 10,228,800 |------_|---2-2222]722777" | “a0 | 970, 700 | 
-Pennsylvania_._...__.__- 13} 3,564 | 17, 797, 200 |--------|--.-----.- 61] ~~ 204 | 1,112, 200 
Rhode Island__..-....._- 1] 65 (3) wane enon |ee eee} ef ee wenn eeon-e 
Tennessee. _.._-.-_-_-_-- 1 44 242,000 |--------|----------}----2 2 fee foe 

~  - Pexas oe. 2 5125 706, 000 |--------|--.---2- 2} eee} pk ; 
Utah oor 2} 308] 1,202,800 |--------)--2-2 222 
West Virginia__.____-__- 5|- 506 |’ 2,696, 500 |-----.-_|----.fL2}-0 7212 11; 204; 400 

Wisconsin. ____..-.._.__- 2 195 (?) ~-------}----------]--------]--- 2 fee eee cee _ 
Undistributed_--_........|-.-...--|--------] 2,325, 300 ~----ne-]----------[--------] e222 foe eee 

: | . 87 | 14,494 | 71, 112, 600 84] 281,500] 100] 824 | 4,453,800, 
At merchant plants_____- 32} 3,205 | 14,459,500} 84] 281,500;° .39|/ . .8 , 45, 700 | 
At furnace plants-__-._-_- 55 | 11, 289 | 56, 653, 100 |--------]--_------- 61} = 816 | 4, 408,100 

Beehive coke: | ee | vee - Colorado._.......-.-...-- 1 160 85, 000 |..-----.|----------]------2 Jee epee ; 
Kentucky-___..-_-_-.---. 1 195 172, 000 4 3, 500 [2-3 fee Jee ee Pennsylvania.........-..| 53 | 10,547| 7,172,900| 589 400,500 UW jo eo . Utah. _.....2 2222 loo. 1] 297{ 147,000 |-------f ee | Virginia. __ 2-22 5| 750| 376,200/ ° 1 500 |-..-.-_-|....-.--|--.------- 
West Virginia.._......_- 7 915 473, 900 102 57,000 |.-.---__]--------]---------. 

: 68 | 12,864} 8,427,000} 6696 | 461,500 W |e. |e 
a
 

1 240 ovens idle entire year. 41 plant abandoned in August. 
2 Completed but idle. 5 Idle entire year. 
3 Included under “‘Undistributed.”’ 6 Old ovens rehabilitated.
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- - TABLE 17,—Vertical slot-type ovens, by kinds, in the United States at end of: - 
- re 1946, by States Lg 

7 a - tints ct nore | Koppers-.| . Semet- oa |. “AN | ea | 
oo State 7 Koppers Becker |. Solvay _ Wilputte _ others! | “Total 7 . 

| Alabama_..........:....-) 489 | 486 | 40 | te fet 490 3 
California_......-.-.-.-2---i--}22---.---- 90 je eee ee cf] ae 90 
Colorado ---...-.-..--.-------- 116 TDA ee fee eee eed 188 
Connecticut -_--...2:-....-----]--.--------- 70 | --e--- ee fee eee fee eee f 70 
Tlinois_......_..---.-.--.----- 375| = 198 | S20 |. 886, 

| Indiana....-.---.-2.-----2--.-| 406 gi2} 61] 0s 484 Ft 1 868 : 
Kentucky 2222272 fee) 220 LIT 20. 

- Maryland_-_--...2-------2 | 300; 2 s«d122 | te -e | --------- 2-2} ---------e--| 422, 
a Massachusetts... :-.-.-.-.---u}-----2---.-- ~ 160 fee eee BB eee 2B 

| Michigan........_---.:.-.--.-|------:----- 992) 846 | TTT B68 - 
- Minnesota...--.-2----22------} SK] OD Peete lee} eee eee} «96 , 

- Lo Missouri_.....---------.------|. .. 66 fa... ---- 2] n-ne eee fee ene eee BPS BAR 
ce . New Jersey_.-.--.-2----------] 165 | 139 |__._- eff . 804 Oo 

an New York___..--.-.-----2----| — 150 | ~ 608 180. 162] 52}... 1,142 
Ohio..-.....--.--2-----s-----| 2,988] BLY 298 137 |... 20099 

co Pennsylvania._....._-.....--=- 1,550 | . 1,674 88. 132 120 3, 564 oo 
- . Rhode Island_-_..-2--2-------| © «404s 2B J tee -e eee} eef 2 BB - 

Tennessee. __.-...---.--------]-----------.|------------ 24) =. , 20 fereewiuu----j st 4“ 
TexaS.....------.-.----------|----2-- ee 125 Jee sep 125. 
Utah UIT) 03 [ETITIIITIITIPIIIT TTS BOB. 

. West Virginia__.2-...-.-.---- - 154 207 |--2 eee} 145 jo 2 ‘506 7 
Wisconsin. 222} 00 PB YT 80 |--.---------|-2---------- 195 

| Oo . 5, 264 5,805] 1,832} = 4,413] = 180 14,4080 

-. At’ merchant plants..-.-.----- 14d ‘413!]. 962} . 329) 60 3,205 . 
po At furnace plants...-..--.--.- 4, 523 4,602} . 870} .° 1,084 120] 11, 289 | 

: 1 Comprises 52 American Foundation, 120 Cambria, and 8 Piette. a | - | an 

_ TABLE 18,—Average number of beehive ovens active in the United States in 
: , | Pa oo 1946, by months. - | 

| - Month | | Number “Month Number Month Number — 

_ January._..--- 2-2 ee 8, 622 “May_..-2---- oe 4 01 September__..--_.--_2 7 9, 766 
February__..--.-.--.-.| 8, 598 || Junme.._....._-.----...| . 8,894 || October___.-.._-------- _ 9, 885 
March.__2-2-.--.------ 8, 788 || July........-.--.-..-:.| -- 9,566 || November.._-.--.---- 9, 990 

‘ April..-_-_.------------ 1, 226 || August_.......2-.-..-.] 9, 741 || December__.-__.-----| 10, 181 , 

CAPACITY OF OVEN-COKE PLANTS | 

The basis upon which potential maximum capacity of a coke plant _ 
: is established is the minimum coking time at which the ovens can be 

operated to produce coke with qualities suitable for the use for which 
it is intended. The operators are requested to report the potential 
maximum annual coke capacity of their ovens ‘‘of grades you aim to © 
produce, that can be obtained with all conditions favorable and all 
ovens active.’’ Potential maximum annual coke capacity, as thus . 
stated, is subject to change from year to year, depending on the age 
and condition of ovens, character and quality of coal charged, and 

| economic and labor conditions. | . 
The annual coke capacity of all oven-coke plants in existence, both 

idle and active, decreased for the second consecutive year in 1946, , 
and on December 31 was 286,500 tons below the 1945 figure. The 
annual capacity of furnace plants decreased 0.1 percent in spite of 
the change in classification of one plant from furnace to merchant, and 
the capacity of merchant plants declined 2 percent. The operating 
ratio in 1946 fluctuated widely between a low of 41.7 percent in
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_.May to a high of 89.4 percent in September. The average rate of | 4 

_. production for the year was 73.8 percent of -capacity—10.5 points oe 
below the rate of production of 1945. Tables 19 and 20 show the 
potential maximum annual capacity of all ovens in existence (whether 

_ idle or active) and the relationship between capacity and production 
for 1937 and 1943-46. oo | OS | | 

_ . TABLE 19.— Potential maximum annual coke capacity of all oven-coke plants | : | a, in existence in the United States, 1937 and 1948-46 

_- oo - 4 
maximum | Percent . Year Plants Ovens | annual coke | of change 
capacity . | from 1937 we _ oo . . | . (net tons) 

| 1987 ‘87 1718 62, 727, 075 eeeceeeeee - (1943... ele -- 92] 14,253] 71,378 408 |" 4.13.8 - : 1944.00 00000021 89} 14,580 | 72,330,200| +415.3 : 1945__ eee eee - 88 14, 510 71,399,100 | -+13.8 \ mo © MG. 87] 14,494 | 71,112,600] +134 

| TABLE 20.—Relationship of production to potential maximum capacity! at me oven-coke plants in the United States, 1937 and 1943-46, by months, in percent a 

Month | 1937 i 1944 1945, 1946 Month © 1937 E E 1945 I | : 

: January__........| 93.0 | 98.7 | 95.8 89.1 | 61.8 || August.......-.| 86.0} 96.3 | 91.1 | 82.4| 84 en February---.-.---| 83.5 | 98.8 | 96.6 | 89.6 | 47.4 ‘September. .-..-..| 86.1 | 96.7 | .89.8 | 84.0 | 989.4 my March. ___.....--2} 84.9 | 98.0 | 95.7 | 90.2 | 81.3 |] October......-...-] 76.0 | 94.7 | 91.1 | 64.1 | 39,0 * April... -.---_--.-.] 84.9 | 98.0 | 96.2 | 86.3 | 64.6 |] November.....-.-| 62.8 | 90.7 | 90.8 | 80.5] s24 : —. May...-...------+] 84.6 | 96.4 | 95.5 | 88.4 | 41.7 || December_.__--_-| 53.1 | 94.2 | 80.7] 832| 72 SO June..._--.2---.--| 78.6 | 92.6 | 94.3 85.3 | 73.9 a o — || | ee Tuly..----2-------| 88.2 | 98.3 | 91.5 | 88.3/ 86.2) © Year......../78.8/ 95.7931 | 843] 738 9 

ce 1 Capacity of all ovens in existence, whether active or idle, based upon maximum daily capacity times os daysinmonth, . CO a an | 

. / QUANTITY AND COST OF COAL CHARGED | 

- General. conditions in the coke industry in 1946, referred to in | 
earlier sections of this report, resulted in a decrease of 12,144,500 _ | 
tons, or 13 percent, from 1945 in quantity of coal carbonized; conse- | 
quently, consumption of coal in coke ovens totaled only 83,526,900 — 

: tons. The quantity of coal charged into vertical slot-type ovens | | accounted for 91 percent of the total consumption but was 13 percent 
below that used in 1945. Beehive ovens consumed over 7 000,000 

| tons of coal in 1946, a decrease of 12 percent from 1945 and of 44 | percent from the World War II peak in 1942. - — 
_ As in previous years, Pennsylvania led ‘all States in coking-coal | 
consumption, accounting for 30 percent of the Nation’s total. Follow- 
ing Pennsylvania in order were Ohio, with 14 percent of the total; 

| Indiana, 11 percent; New York, 9 percent ; and Alabama, 8 percent. 
_ Costs of coal for both slot-type and beehive-coke ovens soared to 
new peaks in 1946. The average cost of $5.77 per ton for coal deliv- | ered to oven-coke plants was $0.37 above the previous maximum 
established in 1920 and 9 percent higher than in 1945. An increase 
of $0.08 per ton over the 1945 peak was recorded in the coal costs for 
beehive ovens. The increased costs for coal were due largely to 
increases In mining costs resulting from the wage agreement con-
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TABLE 22.— Quantity and value at ovens of coal used in manufacturing coke . 
: ; in the United States in 1946, by States . - 

| | | Coal per ton of - . - Cost of coal 
ee State Coal used : | coke. : 

_ | et tons) > eh 
| | a Total Average | Net tons| Cost 7 

: Oven coke: a | | , I | | i: 
. Alabama..__.-.2..-.--2----- 2-22 - eee 6, 530, 336 | $32,375,532 | $4.96 1. 40}. $6. 94 

California..-.-....--.---.-.---2 2-2-8 420, 297 (4) (4) 161;  () . ~ 
. Colorado. -.-...-..--------.---..-------- 832, 415  Q Q) 1.49 | . (a). mo 
, Tilinois-_......-.-.-.--.--.-.-...---..----| . 4,505, 323 30,196,121 |  — 6. 70 1, 41 9. 46: 

Indiana. __.-_...--..--2-.----2---------- 9, 198, 959 62, 090, 861 6.75 1. 38 9. 33 
Maryland._........--..---.--------.--_-| 2, 296, 212 (1) (1) 1.38} (1) 
Massachusetts............-.-----------.-] 1, 497, 347 (2) tT. Q 1. 43 Q). | 

. Michigan._.....__.-..--.---------2----- 3, 471, 559 20, 730, 941 . 5. 97 |. 1.39 - 8.29 re 
Minnesota... ....-...------.------------- 1, 192, 679 8, 183, 014 6. 86 1.39 } 9. 51. oe 
New Jersey......-.----.---.---------.-_-| 1, 788, 942 (2) (1) 1.38 ¢) A 

_- New York..._-__..------------------.---| . 7, 108, 999 47, 711, 634 6. 71 1. 41 9. 46. - 
_ Ohio. - 2.2. es. ----~-------] 11 924,954 | 68, 236, 447 5. 72 1, 41 8. 07 

. Pennsylvania-........--.-.---------------| 18, 597,362 | 89, 163, 514 4.79} . 1.45 6.97 7 
| Tennessee... _..--------.----------------- 314, 340 (2) — (0) 1.37 ¢) 

Utah._.-__.-.--------------------------- 807, 594 (1) (1) 1.66) — @) . ‘, 
_ West Virginia....-...-_---...--.--.-.--- 3, 072,457 | ~~ 11, 797, 384 _ 3.84 1.42 5. 46 . 

- Connecticut,.. Kentucky, Missouri, ode mee Tf me ~ 
Rhode Island, and Wisconsin. ....._.- 2, 849, 711 18, 337, 072 | 6. 43 1.35 . & 71h : 

ss Undistributed.___-----.-2--2-----22-222-|-----2--------| 51, 720, 980 6. 54 1.44 9. 40 . 

Oo Oo os | 76, 359,486 | 440,543,500) 5.77 442{ 817 

| At merchant plants._-.......-..2.-------] 17,197,125 | 111, 390, 675 6.48 | 1.39}. - 899 , 
At furnace plants__........--.....-.....-] 59, 162, 361-| 329,152,825} 5.56 | 1.42 | 7.92 - 

. Beehive coke: . . ee en op ES oo 
Colorado. .......--2..----.----.21-------- 90,831 | Go oF A). — 2:65 7 Oi ns 
Kentucky. _._.____:...-..--.--.--------- 133,522 | . (Q) @ |. 1564-. @Q): on 

“Pennsylvania.......-.-.-.----------.----] 6,285,177 | ‘ 22,431,414 |. 3.57 | 0° 156 Te 5.57 a 
Utah. oo 22 o 1 ween 1455). “Mf. @ fo Bard, a oo 
Virginia_......._-.-- 28 291, 852 1, 022, 973 38.51]. LO]. | 6.97 a 
West Virginia___........2-22222--------L-| © 354,489 |. 1, 282, 379 3.62:} © 1.61 . .§.81 oS 
‘Undistributed ..----- 2 oo eee elf] 985,914 | 8] 88! 6.60. a 

ete tate gl gett ere 7,167,424 | 25,722,680] 3.50| 157; 563 9 

Included under “Undistributed.” a | - aa Oo ee - - 

TABLE 23.—Average cost per net ton of coal carbonized at oven-coke plants in 
| “+... the United States, 1987 and. 1943-46, by States ss iG a 

oo > State | a | 1937 | 1943 | 1944-|-1945 | 196 5° 

Alabama. _...2.--0.------seeeeeeceneeeeeeececeeee-eetee-ee--| $2.33] $3,601 $4.03} $4.47] $4.96 | 
Dlinois...._.......-.-.---------------------------------------.] 4.62] 862]. 6.04| 616]. 6.70 | 
Indiana... _...-2 2.2.22 ee eee] 471 5.85} 6.11 | 623] - 6.75 — 
Michigan....-........----.------ eee a ee eee-ae------| 4.16 4. 57 5.391 .5.55 | .- 5:97 
Minhnesota__.......--.-------- eee eee eeee--| 5. 24 6.02 6.35 | 6.52] | 6.86 
New York..-.......-------------- 2-22 eee eee | 4. 55 5.59 5.88.1 6.04). & 72 : 

| Ohio. _.--_----- 2-2-2 --a n-ne nnn nee eee ene-e--| 376] 4.73 | 5.08 | 5.27] 5,72 | 
. Pennsylvania....._.....------.-------- 2 --- eee -aue-e--| 2.98 3. 96 4.28 4.40 | © 4.79 

West Virginia. -_-..--.--.-------------- +e eee ee eel e--| 2.54 3.19 3.32 |. 3.56 3. 84: 
Other States 1. --..-----.---------------eenne eee] £58] 89] B72] 594] BBL . 

| United States average..............-..-----.-.--------------| 3.74] 4.75 | 5.08 | 5.28] 5.77 
. Cost of coal per ton of coke. ._........-.-----------------------] 5.27 6. 70 7.16} 7.45 8.17 

_1 California, Colorado, Connecticut, Kentucky, Maryland, Massachusetts, Missouri, New Jersey, 
Rhode Island, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, and Wisconsin. .
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OO TABLE 24,—Cost of coal and value of products per net ton of coke produced in 
the United States, 1918, 1929, and 1937-46 © 

oe ae | | Oven coke | Beehive coke | 

a , - ‘Value per ton of coke produced | _ - | 
Year Cost of coal |---| Costofcoal 

| Oe per ton of | . Coal | per ton of Value per CS 
; | coke Coke | chemical Total coke } | | 

. BS . _.. | materials ! |. fo 

491g. | 86.00] 7.42 $3.08 | $10. 50 $3651 - $6.21 
1929........--.---.---s- | OK. 480] 8. 5G 8. 36 2.85 RaQ 
1937_.-.---..--2s-ssesnee ene sa7| 03} 2971 - 8.00 314) 403i a 

| 1938_..-----.------------------} 8 61 6.16] 3.53; 869) 332) = 4.42 | 
. 1939_....----------------- 2 -- — «636 | 4, 82 3.19 . 8.01 . 3.16 4,45 . 

7 1940__.-_-------2-------------- -  §.23 4.82' |. . 2.99 7.81 | 3.12 ‘4.41 
oe 1941_.--0 eee} i BB 5.41 - 2,98 — 8, 39 3.66) 5.44 . 
: 1942...--.-.---------.--------}| 6.18 6.07 3. 10 9.17 3.93| BB 

1943_....-...1----------------- ~ 6.70 | - 6.65} © 3.138 9.78 4.77 | | ~ 6.55 
- 1944... en 7. 16 Ti4|- B10] 10.24 5.15; 7.04 

1945.....--2.----- +--+] 7.45 7. 57. 3.07 10. 64 . 5.48 | 786 
| 7 a ES 8.35 3.20 155} 6.63] 8.88 / 

| 1 Includes value of breeze produced. | ee a ee _ a - 

- Bo PREPARATION AND SOURCE OF COAL i st sts 

«Washed and Unwashed Coal.—In recent years more emphasis has - 
eo been placed on the mechanical cleaning of coal used for the manu- - 
__ faeture of coke. Mechanical loading of coal, although affording Oe 

reductions in mining costs, often results in a large increase in the a 
| refuse content of the run-of-mine coal so that mechanical cleaning in 

many areas is essential for the production of satisfactory coke. One | 
oo of the greatest advantages of clean coal, especially when used for the | 

| manufacture of metallurgical coke, is its greater uniformity in quali- 
ao ties, which are reflected in higher uniformity in‘the physical and = 

| chemical qualities of the coke. In 1946, 27 percent of the total _ 
| tonnage of coal carbonized was washed before being charged into — | 

| ovens. Both pneumatic cleaning and. wet washing methods are | 
employed to prepare the coal for use in coke ovens, in accordance 
with local conditions throughout the areas concerned with the problem. 
All coal mined in Colorado and used for the manufacture of coke was 
washed in 1946; most of Tennessee’s and Alabama’s and about one- 
third of Pennsylvania’s was also washed before being charged into 
ovens. Data in table 25 include coal cleaned at the mines by coal 
producers as well as that cleaned at the coke plant by coke operators. , 
Coal cleaned at the mines was used by 37 oven- and 6 beehive-coke 
plants in 1946; in addition, 7 oven plants charged coal that was 

- cleaned in cleaning plants at the ovens.
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-Sources.—Since the establishment of the coke industry in the o 
| United States, the great source of coking coal has been the'Appalachian 

| region, extending from Alabama to Pennsylvania. States in this 
ss region supplied more than 96 percent of all coal purchased in 1946 for is; 
the manufacture of oven coke. In order of tonnages, the ranking a 

_ States which shipped coal to oven-coke plants were West Virginia and 
a Pennsylvania, each furnishing 36 percent of the total; Kentucky, 14 
oo percent; Alabama, 8 percent; and Virginia and Tennessee combined, 2 

: 2 percent. Other States that supplied significant tonnages of coking : 
7 coal were Utah and Colorado, which together furnished 2 percent.of = ~ 

the total. The best high-, medium-, and low-volatile coking coals are 
found in West Virginia, Hastern Kentucky, Western Virginia, Penn-  — 

_ sylvania, and Alabama: The low-volatile. coking coals, which are — . 
| very important for improving the physical properties of metallurgical | 

coke—especially its strength—come. mostly from West Virginia and — - 
| to some extent. from Central Pennsylvania, Western Virignia, Okla- 
_ homa, and Arkansas... The expansion of the steel industry in the far  =.—| 

| -West during the recent war has focused attention on the supply of  —s_ 
coking coal for coke plants in that area. The present source of coking © ~ 
coal for the steel plants in Utah and California is the’'Sunnyside bed | 

- of Utah. The Bureau of Mines, through exploration, has. discovered —s_— 
) additional reserves of coking coal near Kemmerer,” southwestern Wyo., a 

and in Gunnison County, Colo® = ee, oo 
- _. Coke-plant: operators reported that 59 percent-of all coal purchased = ==. 

_ ‘for the manufacture of oven coke was obtained from captive mines in ~ me 

Blending.—In 1946, 72 of the 85 active plants carbonized coals of = 
_ different volatile content. High- and low-volatile coals were car- | - 

_ bonized by 46 plants; high-, medium-, and low-volatile by 20 plants; = = 
— medium- and low-volatile by 3 plants; and high- and medium-volatile  —_— 

by 8 plants. Of the plants that did not carbonize coals of different = — 
| volatile content, 10 used straight high-volatile and 3 medium-volatile. a 

At plants where blending is practiced, the proportion of the different ~ 
kinds of coals mixed before charging into ovens varies widely from — 
plant to plant according to local conditions. A classification of all | 

| coal purchased for coking in slot-type ovens in 1946 indicated, how- — 
ever, that 66 percent was high-volatile, 13 percent medium-volatile, 

~ and 21 percent low-volatile. 7 

2 Toenges, Albert L., Davis, J. D., Turnbull, Louis A., and Schopf, J. M., Reserves, Bed Characteristics, . 
and Coking Properties of the Willow Creek Coal Bed, Kemmerer District, Lincoln County, Wyo.: Bureau . 
of Mines Tech. Paper 673, 1945, 48 pp. . 

§ Toenges, Albert L., Turnbull, Louis A., Davis, J. D., and Reynolds, D. A., Investigation of Coal De- 
ToT oe ae Coal Creek District, Gunnison County, Colo.: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 4104, |
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-. TABLE 25.—Washed and unwashed coal used in manufacturing coke in the 
oo 0 United States in 1946, by States in which used, in net tons = 

- ws ara oy ee | ., Vertical slot-type ovens - de, ; Beehive ovens ce : 

yn State er Bituminous 2] am |.) Bituminous... —— ) 
eet three [2 Total. | ——— i 

| 5 Washed |-Unwashed __ atte: |... .| Washed} Unwashed] Total a 

:  Alabama......-..._._..-..-] 6,348, 549 |. 181,787 |__...-__] 6,530,336 }....-.-..]_--...-.--:]. ws 
a . California..--.-.-....-.-.--| 368,722 | ~~. 56,575}... 22-2. |. 420,297 |p | 

- Colorgdo.--------<--7---=77 . 832,415 |_-.-=.---.--|-.------| |, 832,415 | 90,831 j-.--..-....] 90,831 . 
- | “Diino 33. - 222 22] 1, 101, 418 | 3, 379, 543 | 24,362] 4,505,323 |. ef 

- . Indiana. -.....---.....------ oes “134, 000 - 9, 064, 959 : aweneene , 9,198, 959 . wenn nnnne wonne penne pweeberece . 

| "Maryland... -.-_.__-.---.--|_--1.-2-~---] "2, 206, 212 |._---2_.[, 2,296,212 |o-pl 
-- , Massachusetts... _222--22.}2--.2.0.-.-|) 1,497, 847 |222-2--|), 1, 497, 847 |---| ef a 

~ 0, Michigan. ...:.....--.----| 175,337 |. 3,232,060 | 64, 162 | 3, 471,559. |_...--.__|---- 2.22 foe 
“4. ° Minnesota... 222-2.22.-2..] . 29,381] 1, 163, 298 }-_-..---]) 1, 192,679 }_-- 22 fe ee 

- ‘ New Jersey----.-.-..------]-~--2-----+-|. 1, 738, 942. |-..._-__] 1, 738, 942 |---| ee -_| een ee | 
Se New York....-,.--.-.--.--|| 715,821 | 6,387,915 | 55,263 | 7,108,999 |._..-.2--[ 02-22 | 
Lo : Ohio. :_--22:----2-----L----| 3; 152, 855 | 8,771,599 | - 500 | 11,924, 954. |---| epee 
o - Pennsylvania_.........-..-| 7, 220, 243 | 11,314, 670-| 62, 449 .| 18, 597,362 | 801,076. | 5,484, 101 | 6, 285, 177 

o  Tennessée.......-2.-----.--| 203,386 | 110, 954.[222...-3] °° °814,340 |_2pe a 
Ota eee] 807,594 [2s] 807,504 [22 | - 11,553 | 11,553 : 

we) Mirginial ollie oil |e. 2] one] ---- 22 |--2---| 291, 852 | 201,852 | 
| _ -SWest Virginia..2..-.2_-s2:} 1,224,070 | 1,843,428 |.4,959:) 3,072,457 |-.-.-.:.-] 354,480 | 354,489 

Do Conneeticut, Kentucky, | —s_—. oo 7 . Sb fe 
+. Mfissotrri, Rhode Island, |. of po aa Ds : mo ob oo 

. and Wisconsin. .-........]------------] 2, 822, 594.] 27,117 | 2,849, 711 |......--|° 183,522 | . 133,522 : 

x gr pF | 84,601, 197 |. 54, 619, 477 |238; 812 | 76, 359, 486.| 891,907 | 6,275, 517 |. 7,167,424 - 

‘At merchant plants.......-} 1, 408, 494 | -15, 732, 193 | 56, 438 | 17,197,125 |__-2---2.[.---------]lecl 
At furnace plants_.2222-777] 20, 092, 703 | 38, 887, 284 |182, 374 | 59, 162,361 |--7 LT
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| TABLE 26.—Coal purchased for manufacturing oven coke in the United States oe 
ee . © in 1946, by fields of origin | Be 

a o : - , : : 

iain ene eP here purchased States where coal consumed—in order of importance oo ae 
: - (net tons) . wo , 2 - . eae . 

Alabama_--_._.---.2:-.........] 6, 443, 879 | Alabama and Tennessee. TO re 
-:  . Arkansas_...22-...-.-..-.-----]  .95, 609. | Colorado, California, Illinois, Minnesota, and Utah. . ©. ee 

| . + Colorado. .....-...---.--.-..-2| | 581, 190 | Colorado. _ eo, a re 
0 Tinois.. 2 eee 420, 131 | Illinois, Indiana, and Minnesota... . oe Fes 

. Indiang--_-_--.-.22-22- eee 83, 431 | Illinois, Wisconsin, and Indiana. - . 

| Kentucky; 2° J | _ Se rt 
Elkhorn.._._.........-...-| 3,844, 561 | Indiana, Ohio, New York, Illinois, New Jersey, Michigan, ae 

: _ Minnesota, . Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Massachusetts, LF 
. poe __ Wisconsin, and Connecticut. _ ae oS 

Harlan_-......-.-.....-...| . 5, 202,122 | Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, - CO 
ee oy _| _ Maryland, Wisconsin, and New York. ___. | mo - - 

* Kenova-Thacker.....--.-.| 1, 495, 335 Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and _ as 

-  Maryland_.._...--.- 212-2222. : §,694 | Pennsylvania and Ohio. : oo, ne i 
New Merxico-_-.___..-.......-.| 310, 757 | Colorado. and California. - : 

~ Ohio___---2---e----.-L--------} «538 | Ohio, | oo oe 
Oklahoma._._.....--2..--.2...| 32, 487 | California and Colorado. ne Fa TE — 
Pennsylvania: ee | | ae a : eo 

. Anthracite.......-.2..---. 243,947 | Michigan, Pennsylvania, New York, Illinois, Missouri, a 
_ et Wisconsin, and West Virginia. Co we Os 

‘Central Pennsylvania: 7 ~ a 
. High-volatile__...-.._.| ©. 977,579 | New York and Pennsylvania. Be, 

a ' Medium-volatile.....:| . 365,164 | New York, Maryland, and Pennsylvania. - ae , _— 
Low-volatile_.-....-..| 2,080,999 | Pennsylvania, Ohio, New York, and Maryland. | a . 

a Connellsville. _._.__.......| 11,823,161 | Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia, Illinois, New ‘York, 
- . pO 4 Indiana, Maryland, and Minnesota.  . Se ty 

_ .. Freeport_--..........-----.| 2,090, 267 | Ohio, West Virginia, Michigan, New York, and Pennsyl- : 
me, a ho vania. me : Be coy 

Pittsburgh._._............| 8, 486,344 | Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio, and Michigan... = - ae 
‘ Somerset.........-.------. 430, 274 | Pennsylvania, West Virginia, New York, and Ohio. © — Ce 
~ Westmoreland_.__...-.....]. 1,184, 418 | Pennsylvania, Ohio, Wisconsin, and New York... © tis — 

. ‘Tennessee... 2.2.22 Lee 207,974 | Tennessee and Minnesota. ee, on ~ 
— Utah__. 2-2 ee ..-.-.-| 1, 180, 753 | Utah and California. . 
Virginia: . | : | . or. o 

~ Pocahontas.___..--.--2---- 651,676 | Indiana, New York, and New Jersey. oe 
Southwestern..............| 86,001 | New York and Pennsylvania. oe So 

~ Williamson_.-...........--| 755,452 |, Michigan, Ohio, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Indiana,. Wis- 
- ok | | consin, New York and Pennsylvania. : Rm oe 

West Virginia: a 4 a ce as 
Coal and Coke_.......-.-.}. 8,947 | Connecticut.- nn 
Coal River__..2-.1...--.-.| 24,855 | Michigan and Ohio. | . ee mo 
Kanawha.-___..-..--.------|. 6, 585, 954. | Ohio, Illinois, Kentucky, New. Jersey, Indiana, West. Vir- - 

. : a ginia, Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Connecti- _ 
. . a, cut, Missouri, Rhode Island; Minnesota, Michigan, New . a 

: - a York, and Maryland. BO . 7 
Kenova-Thacker.. -._.._-- 472, 158 | New Jersey and Pennsylvania. Pe, . | 

, Logan... -......-.-....-....| 2,104,964 | Ohio, Indiana, New York, Massachusetts,: Michigan, Penn- 
7 sylvania, Connecticut, Minnesota, and Illinois.. 

New River: _ ae - _ . oO ao oe 
. _  High-volatile__....-_.- 822,305 | N ow York, New Jersey, [linois, Rhode Island, and Massa- . 

chusetts. | " : 
Medium-volatile __--.- 409, 684 | Massachusetts, New York, and Pennsylvania. . a 

Low-volatile__._.-.-2-- 456, 272 | Maryland, Michigan, and Minnesota. _ Ce : 
Northern._................] 4,014,957 | Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, Michigan, New | 

- York, and Ohio. | ee 
Pocahontas..........-----.| 10, 500, 597 | Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, New York, Michigan, Maryland, : 

. Pennsylvania, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Missouri, Alabama, — 
Connecticut, West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and - 
Rhode Island. - 

Tug River___..-.-.-.------ 152, 370 | Kentucky and New York. _. pe . 
Webster-Gauley...........| 1,081,403 | Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, Maryland, Wiscon- 

sin, and Massachusetts. - ; | 
Williamson...__.......-.-- 99, 583 | Massachusetts, Ohio, and Connecticut. | | : 
Winding Gulf_............| 1,419,064 | New Jersey, Massachusetts, Ohio, Dlinois, Michigan, New 

York, and Rhode Island. a so 
Wyoming. -_._._.---.---.--.-- 56 | California. —_ . . 

oo 77, 232, 327 |. .. 

793065—48———_28 3



TABLE 27.—Coal purchased for manufacturing oven coke in the United States in 1946, by States where produced and where consumed Se. 
a and by merchant and furnace plants, in nettons = =. ee be nos 

: a ge Goal produced in— oe - 8 Ta ge eG 

State where coal con- |? ea ee eee TT a ce 

sume Ala~ |’Arkan-| Colo- .-.| Indi- | Ken- | Mary-| New | <y;,-| Okla- | Pennsyl-| Ten- | 774. wae. | West | Wyo-| an oe 
bama | sas | rado | Hlinols| “ana -tucky | land |Mexico| _ Obio ‘homa | vania | nessee -Utab | Virginia) Virginia ming | Total 

Alabama: : ee pop ye fo. en ee ee : , 
Merchant plants_....| 984, 080|.....---|..--.---|---.----[--------[-.--22----[-------- |---| eee [oe eee ee fee ee e+ 112, 310/-.-..-] 1, 096, 340 OG 
Furnace plants--.-..|5, 443, 246]. _...-..|--------|--------|--------|-----+----[--------[+------- waa n eee [non enn e [eee nee [een eee e [eee e nee feee ee een= | 5, 845)---~--1 5, 449, 091 nO 

Total Alabama... _.|6, 427, 276|......-.|.-.-.---}.-------|-22-----|---e----0-|----e---|--eee---|cece--e-|eebeneeefeeeeeeeee-[-e-etee [nee eSeeefee-e-eee-| 118, 185]-....-] 6, 545, 431 ie . 
California: a oe oP fod fe od Lee. — . 

Furnace plant_...-.-]--.------] 34, 566].._..--./__------]---.----]-22-------]---.2--- 457) 2-222]. 21, 017]... -|e-- 2 -| 861, 994] fee] 56] 418,090 2 | 
Colorado: mo co _ . oe bow tH 

Furnace plant_......|.--------| 60, 140] 581, 190/....----|--------|----------|--------| 310, 300)-2-2.-2-] 11, 420)..._....--[.------]--------+]----- 2 -+-|----4-----]------| 968, 050 md | 

, Illinois: oy | od 2 ae | |; _ —— ral SS . e a 

Merchant plants__...|_..-.-.--|-.------]-----<--|-.------|-------- 89, 520]... | cect eee 29, 290]... ---22]-2-------]--..---.-]} - 682, 401}-...--] 751,211, Ge 
Furnace plants__..__]--------- 674)___....-] 214, 545} 36, 987 1, 441, 055]..-.----|.------+]-.------]--<-----] 360, 870)----..-]---------]--------- 1, 644, 058) ..----] 3, 698, 189 . ie SO 

Total Ilinois.....-|......---| . 674|......--] 214, 545 36, 987] 1,480, 575]...----|. c.f e] 300, 160]. fees ele] e---2.-] 2, 826, 450]------|'4, 449, 400 e ae 

Merchant plants...._|--.------{--------|--------|--------|----+-+-|----------|--- eee eee fen fee ff feet] 65,500] © 906, 320/....--]. 971, 820 - w ps 
Furnace plants_-.....|---------|--------|--------| 176,205] 14, 115) 3, 976, 770|...2----|..-.---- aa--e---|--------| 184, 000)-.----~|--------- 590, 241) 3, 521, 369)..-.--} 8,411,700 & oS 

Total Indiana......|.........|.....-.-|_.......| 176, 205] 14, 118] 3,975, 770|_......-|.....---|.-...--.|_.....--| 184, 000|.--.:-]..-..-.-.] 655, 741| 4; 427, 680]__...-| 9, 383,520 AY 
Maryland: ”  e - o pe Oo a a Sees ane Dene ae ~ 

Furnace plant......_|.--------|-----.~--|_-------]...-----|---.--<- 25, 796|_..2----]---..-- fea |_ee----]> (94, 604] |e] =] 2, 220, 289). --.--] 2, 340,689 = - 
Massachusetts: . po Pe . _ : a PO - 

Merchant plants...._|..--.----|..------|--------]--------]-------- 10, 745] ...-----|-.------|-------+|--------]------=---|-------]-2---+---| 88, 71) 1, 394, 511}. -.~--] 1, 498,427 = re 

Michigan: TP TO ch es 
Merchant plants.___.].....----|-.------|--------].-------|---~----|-.--------|--------| nee ed eee fee] 220, 483). } ee. ] 174,858) 556, 569}-....-}- 951,910 
Furnace plants__....|---------]--------|--------]--------]--------] 1, 201, 687)_--..---]_.------]_.----<-]--------] 236, 417]-..----]---------] 108, 394) 911, 955) _-.-.) 2,458,368 

Total Michigan....}.....-.--|....----|--------|------------+--] 1, 201, 687]..------|-.-2----fee ef | 456, 900]. 2/2 ee] 288, 252] 1, 468, 524] -.-.] 3,410,208 

Minnesota: | ae ef of me ee : 
Merchant plant._..../-.---.--- 175}_.-..--.| 29, 381]_-......- 78, 976} .....--|-...----|--.-----[---2---- fee ---] 9, 488/22 fee] 290, 8957 22--| 408, 910 : 
Furnace plants_._...|-..------|--------|--------|--------]---.---- 530, 016]... -----]....---- oeenvee]--------] 17, 807|-..-.--}---------|---------| 275, 277|.-----| : 823, 100 

Total Minnesota...|.....-.--|  175|.-.-----| 29,381|.....---| 608, 992]-.-.-.-.]-.------]--------J------2-] 17,807] 9,488)... .-.--]--2 22] 566, 172]..-..-| 1, 282, 010 
New Jersey: a | nn : = ep pe : | 

Merchant plants_.._.|--.-.-..-|--------|--------|--------|--------| 119, 804|.--2--2-]-.2-----] cele e |e ee] ee] eee -- | 180, 161] 1, 541, 764)..-..-| 1,791, 229 -



New York: re | | - | — | 
Merchant plants._...|....--.--|..---.--|--------|--------|-------- 380, 983/......../------.-|-.------|-~-------| 1, 542, 351-222 93, 294) 1, 784, 502;__....| 3, 801, 130 
Furnace plants-.....|..-------|--------]-----+--|--------|-------- 162, 032)_.....-.].------- ---2----|---+--- 2, 349, 585)... -}i.------- 61, 232) 8038, 602).....-| 3, 376, 451 

. , Total New York...|_..-..---|--------|---2----|o-------[-2------[. 548, 018].._---.]_--.----|-.------]--------] 3, 891, 936]-..-.-.|---------] 154, 26] 2, 588, 104).....] 7,177,581 
Ohio: a ee — as _ — as 2 a ear oo rr rs ~ | 

Merchant plants.....|.....-.--|-.------|--------|--------|--------| | 111, 666]. 222-2--)-.-.2---|-2------|--------} 9, 066). |---| 120, 925) 1, 293, 669}___.__} 1, 535, 326 
Furnace plants. -...- weet ween enon meee e [en ene e | nee --| eee] 2, 065, 823] —316)..------ 53|..-----.| 4, 822, 982)... -.._]-.--~---- 40, 000 3, 476, 558) ......|10, 465, 732 

— Potal Ohio....-----|_..------|.-------|e-eeee--[ee eee --[---ee-=-| 2,177,489] 816).--222-| 6 88]. 4, 832, 048]-.2-...].-.------| 160, 925] 4,770, 227]... ...-11, 941, 058 | 
Pennsylvania: eee en nnn eee ee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee 

Merchant: plants__._.|_._......]-...----|-2--.---|_.-2----|-.------|---- neo] ee |e ea] cee] eee eee ‘82, 897/..--...|.--.-----|_.-------| 778, 489)....-.] | 811,336, 
Furnace plants--.---|...-.----|--------|--------|--------|--------| 219, 187) 5, 878)._..--~-|-------.|--------|15, 706, 352)..--.-.|.--------| 1, 698) 2, 262, 285]. ...../18, 194,900 ee 

Total Pennsyl- ae . 7 fp | | fe Q 
vania...--.------|__..------ |e] eee nee eee 219,187} 5,378)_.---.--|-.------|--------| 15, 739, 249] ..-._..-]_.-------] - 1, 698] 3,040, 724]_...._]19, 006, 236 an 

Tennessee: | . : ors | ) SS ut furnace plant......- 16, 603|...--.-~|--------|-.------|-------- 89, 748} -.....--|--------|2-------|--------]-----~----| 198, 491}. eee 27, 594;_.....| 332, 436 - — 
ah: | : . me fe fe y | | ee | - 
Furnace plants--—-.--|.....---- 54|...-----|_-------|--------]--------+-+|--------]--------|--------]-------]-----+----|--2----] 818, 759) -----.---]----------]------] 818, 818 a . os 

West Virginia: - - en nnn oo 
Merchant plants..._.|_......--|..------|-.------|-------- | een [ee nnn [ee ne [ne [eee nee [ewe e ee ee| 5, 738] --- 2-2 |---| ---------| 781, 512).-----] 787,250 og . 

a Furnace plants. .-..-|..-..-.--|---.----]--------|-~------]--------]----- 2+ = | ee eee fee ef eee] ] 2, 068, 997] 2 2p} 247, 881}_-----] 2,311, 828 6 

Total West Vir- | - ee | } | | tr _ 
ginia._.......-.--|-.-------|--------|--------|---e-ee-|en eee nee |eeeee eee [eee [eee eee ee [eee eee |e] 2, 069, 735/22 | eee |e. ---} 1,029, 343}_-.---] 3, 099, 078 | 

Connecticut, Kentucky, mo # pe 5 .. 7 — CQ 
Missouri, Rhode Is- aa of ef PO 6 of ; 
land, and Wisconsin: . . . _ . of. , . pe . . bey co 
Merchant plants.....|_.--.-.--].-.--.--|-..-----|--------| 32,329 89, 810|_.--...-|---.----]-.-2---}--------| 55, 714)_-2 2 jl 18, 655) 2, 633, 508 -----.| 2, 830, 016 S Je 

1g, 443, 879! 95, 609| 581, 190] 420, 131| 83, 431/10, 642,018| 5, 694| 310, 757| -—«53| 32, 437/27, 682, 153/207, 97411, 180, 753| 1, 493, 129/28, 153,063| _56|77, 232,827 a 

At merchant plants._....| 984, 030 175|__-.....-| 29,381] 32,329) 831, 004/._..-.--|--------|--------|-.------| 1,895, 539] 9, 483}..__.-__.| 691, 564/12, 756, 400|._..._.|17, 229,905 
At furnace plants.._.----|5, 459, 849] 95, 434] 681, 190| 390, 750| 51, 102] 9,711,014} 5, 694 310, 757| 53 32, 437/25, 786, 614/198, 491/1, 180, 753| 801, 565/15, 396, 663} 56|60,002,422 G2 : 

ae | po BF Re
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— ., FABLE 28.—Coal purchased for manufacturing oven coke in the United States in | O 
| | . 1946, by States where consumed and by volatile content ! - Se 

oe . . High-volatile | Medium-volatile | “Low-volatile | Total : So . a 7 ce - Jo : coal pur- 
oe _ State where coal consumed Percent} lp k P ' enesed 

° ‘ a ercen ercent| .- ercen ne . 
-Net tons of total -Net tons “of total Net tons of total| tons) | 

ot Alabama: - OE. . a yo. i 

L. : Merchant plants_-_.._...-.-.-..-| 358,842} 32.3] 680,188! .. 57.5] 112,310} 10. 2] 1,096, 340 
Furnace plants...-.-_--.-----~--- 201, 510 3. 7| 5, 241, 736 96. 2). ~ §,845]- 1) 5,449, 091 

ic a Total Alabama...._____________ 555, 352 8.5 5, 871, 924 89.7 118, 155 1.8 6, 545, 431 
oo . California: Furnace plant_......_....| 366, 241! 87. 6). _--- 2-2 eee 51, 849 12.4} 418,090 

: | _ Colorado: Furnace plant._...........| 349, 821 36.3} 541, 669 56.3 71, 560 7.4) 963,050 

Llinois: | | es oc 
- . Merchant plants._.-....----.-.--} 198,684] 25.8} 289,976}. 38.6] 267,551; 35.6! 751, 211 : 
oo Furnace plants_.......-.-..-.-..-| 2,601,154] 70. 3)-----..--|--.----- 1, 097,035) © 29.7]. 3, 698,189 

vo - Total Mlinois...................} 2,794,838] 62.8] 289,976] 6.5] 1,364,586) ~ 30.7] 4,449, 400 | 
| Indiana: 7 7 pe oy fo {. OC 
. _ Merchant plants.__...........-..| 478,307}. 49.2] 96,950} —-10. 0}. 396,563) 40.8} — 971,820 
ce _ Furnace plants_.._.-..-.----.----] 4,719,943]°  56.1]-___-..__-|__..---] 8, 691, 757] 43.9] 8, 411, 700 

_ _ Total Indiana_.__..._..........| 5,198,250]. 55.4] 96,950} 1.0] 4,088,320} 43.6] 9,383,520 
oo Maryland: Furnace plant_._..___.-.-| 1,637,425} . 70.0] 34,991]. 1.5} 668,273| 28.5] 2 340, 689 : 

mo __. Massachusetts: Merchant plants.....| 892,452; 59.8] 314,426] 21.0} 286,549} 19. 2| 1, 493, 427 

SO Michigan: - | oe . . toe oo . | 
, _ Merchant plants.__..........----} | 518,378] 54. 5]._..-..--.].._-_-.] 483,532] 45.5} 951,910 - “Furnace plants.___.-.-_-_..---.-| 1,984,577} 78. 7|-2222---.|--_1_--] 528,776| 21. 3} 2, 458, 353 , 

| | Total Michigan..........-...1.| 2,452,955] 71.9|-_-.--.---|_-------| 957,308}, 28.1] 3,410,268 
+ * -Minnesota: . . - . OL. a of 
- Merchant plant__--..-.....-.--..| 263,478} 64.4] 40,962} 10.0} 104,470] .25.6/ 408,910. : SO Furnace plants.__.-.._._.---.-..-| 547,823} 66.6)_.._...--.|_.-.----| | 275,277] 33.4] 823, 100 

: : __ ‘Total Minnesota...............| 811,301] 65.9]  40,962| 3.3] +379, 747| 30.81 1,232,010 a 
Co New Jersey: Merchant plants_.......| 894, 159 49.9| 538,039) 30.0) 359,031) 20. 1) 1, 791, 229 oo 

. New York: - | | ee 
| Merchant plants___-___..........] 2,960,583) 77.9} 383,740| 10.1] 456,807} ‘12. 0/. 3,801, 130 . 

. Furnace plants__._.-._..._......-| 2,267,366} 67.2 385,357| 11.4] 723, 728 21. 4| 3, 376, 451 
| Total New York____...........] 5,227,949] 72.8] 769,097; 10.7] 1,180,535] 16.5] 7,177,581 7 
- Ohio: | | t | a 

Merchant plants............_..._|- 919,9321 59.9] 140,993 9.21 474,401) 30.9) 1,585,326 
.. Furnace plants___.______.._______| 7,589,743 72.9] | 152,774 1, 5} 2,663,215) 25. 6/10, 405, 732 

Total Ohio_.._................| 8, 509,675 71.3| 293, 767|____2.4| 3,137,616| 26. 311, 941, 058 | 
| Pennsylvania: - 
- Merchant plants_._.._...........] 343,271] 42.31 357,455} 44.11 «110,610! + —-:13.6] 811, 386 

Furnace plants_________________-_|15, 561,421] 85.5| 296, 675 1.6] 2,336,804] 12. 9/18, 194, 900 

Total Pennsylvania._..._..._._|15, 904,692) 83.7] 654,130! 3.4] 2,447,414| - 12.9119, 006,236 7 
| Tennessee: Furnace plant._______.__- 89, 748 27.0} 215,094; 64.7 27, 594 8.3} 332, 436 

| Utah: Furnace plants._..__-_____-._-| 818,759] 100.0|_........-|_---._.- 54]._..._._] 818, 813 

West Virginia: 

Merchant plants.................| 711,101]  90.3|_.._..-..-|.___._..| 76,149] 9.7] 787,250 
. Furnace plants_....._-__-____.--] 2,175,550] 94.1)---2-7.2_|""77-LT7] 136,278) 5. 9] 2, 311, 828 

Total West Virginia_______.___.| 2,886,651]  93.1|__-.._.___|____.__.| 212, 427 6.91 3,099, 078 
Connecticut, Kentucky, Missouri, 
Rhode Island, and Wisconsin: 
Merchant plants_.__.._..___....-| 1,949,565} 68.9] 157,934 5.6| 722,517| 25.5} 2,830,016 

51, 339, 833} 66. 5| 9,818,959] 12. 7/16, 073,535] 20. 8177, 232,327 

At merchant plants______.______.____|10, 478, 752] 60.8] 2, 950, 663 17.1) 3,800,490] 22. 1/17, 229, 905 At furnace plants______.__._.___--___|40, 861, 081 68. 1] 6, 868, 296 11. 4{12, 273, 045 20. 5/60, 002, 422 . 
LS SSS SS aa ts isp pe enroute susnsanigsasspaniaamuege 

' Low-volatile—dry V. M. 22 percent or less and more than 14 percent; medium-volatile—dry V. M. 31 
percent or less and more than 22 percent; high-volatile—dry V. M. more than 31 percent.
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| | oo _ YIELD OF COKE PER TON OF COAL a oe 

- TABLE 29.— Yield of coke from coal in the United States, 1937 and 1944-46, by 
a a States, in percent : . Oo - 

1937 1944 1945 1946 Oo 

State Tp | tp oa 
Oven | Beehive | -Oven | Beehive} Oven | Beehive | Oven | Beehive Sas 

- coke coke | coke |. coke coke coke coke | coke . _ 

-Alabama.........----| 72.87 |-0---2----| 72.84 Je} 72 |] m4 Ll Lo 
California._......-...]-...-----_}------2_-. 59. 29 j._.___-__- 58.27 |_...------ 61.97 |__----.-. Z 
Colorado-..........--- 67. 36 55.71 |. 64.32} 65.36 65. 18 64. 96 67.10 | . 64:69 i 

©. Tiinois_-----22e------| 70.54 ]------| 70.75 fee] 70.88 |---| 70.86. |---z | 7 
Indiana._..-..2-.----] 72.04 ]----------] 73.18 |----------| 73.48 -------- |] 72.31 [oo — 

: Maryland.__...-.....|) 72,62 }-..-.-..--|  -72.84 |o.--------} 78.16 |e--------| 72.86 |L_-_- 8 
. Massachusetts....-.-.{ . 69.99 }..-....---| 70.49. J-_----2---} 70.85 Jue] (69.87 [22-2 : 

_ Michigan-........-.-.| © 71.05 J. -2 2 72. 60 |-..------- 71.42 |__-._ 2 - 72.00 |_...---.< . 
Minnesota_--..-.-.--| 70.27 |---.------]| 71.58 Je.--------f 71.88 fe} 72.17 |e o 
New Jersey-....------| . 70.78 {.-2-..--- 70.75 j.---------] 7. 29 Jee 72.39 |[.2-2..--- - 
New York....-...---.| . 71.75 {_.-_.---- 70. 66. |-.-.------ 70. 40 |_-_..--- 70.93 j..----.-- oe 
Ohio. __..--..----2---| © 71.61 f[.. 22-2 _} | 71.88 J-iu----_--] -. 71. 26 ~ee- ene 70. 87 |_...-...- boy 
Pennsylvania._._...-|. 68.83 65. 50 70. 02 64.58 | 70.14. 64. 46 68. 80 64. 07 

' . ‘Pennessee........----|. -”-69.00 | 53. 89 71. 73 57. 35 74,34 |_...----.-] 73.09 [----2-2 le a 
dA), ¢: \ wee ee ee fee ee oe 69. 53 . wen --ge eee 69. 55 ---------- wane eee wae tent . 

Utah. 22-22-22 ees} 56.67 | 54.25 53. 98 50. 19 . 57, 33 52. 93. 60. 32 45.30 an 
Virginia__..........-.|----22--2-] 58. 38 }-..------. 58. 53 |---------. 58.75 j-----.---:|. 58767 
Washington.-..------| 56. 18 |.---.--.--]----------|-------2--|----------|-----2----|----------[----eee- 
West Virginia..._..._| — 10. 67 61. 74 69. 92 62.94]. 70.09 62.64; — 70.38 62.23 

| United States| — : eee es 
average__.._.__- 70. 73 64. 23 71. 01 64. 22 70. 94 64. 10 70. 63 63. 74 .



- COKE BREEZE =” | ee 
TABLE 30.—Coke breeze recovered at coke plants in the United States in 1946, by States - Ss _— 

| Used by producer— ot, a | : co a 

. Produced OI re Bot a Yield per ~ For other eae ae , On hand wa : rpurposes 4. Ds - Wasted , 
State (poreenst) 4 | For steam raising | including water gas | (net tons) Gace ons) a 

Net tons Value | Net tons Value — Net tons Value | Net tons Value fe | oo oo 

Oven coke: | : 8 | a | | 
Alabama._....-2--2 0 eee eee 3.91 255, 582 | $1, 053, 877 137, 292 $438, 136 30, 752 $131, 836 103, 351 $552, 693 j.-...-.-----]. 11, 765" 
California...........-.....-2-------e- 5. 73 24, 081 pn ee 13,322; .@) |. --- 7,818 7 (2) woeneneee-e-] 82,939 
Colorado___.-._.-------- oe eee 7.77 64, 709 (?) 12, 677 (2). 4 48, 211 4. 8,276} ©. @) |. fieeeeel eed 2,145 & . 
Titinois..... 22 eee 6.06} . 273,121 745, 817 176, 044 480, 473 12, 433 -- 29, 428 ‘125,430 | 350,630 [----.----...] - 71,060 et 
Indiana.____.- 22 eee 5. 08 467,415 | 1,151, 716 343, 242 888, 856 106, 142 259, 004 178, 625 334, 664 |_-.-.------- 48,912 Z Oh, 

. Maryland-__.-.--. ~~ eee 7. 62 174, 874 (2) 35, 671 (2) 26,197 |... @ 128, 709 (2) wen e eee 198, 584 by : 
Massachusetts........_..-..--------- 8.30 124, 237 (2) 110, 215 (2) ° - 6,804.1. =) 10,321 |.) ween nee eee] 9, 042 2 
Michigan____..-.-.-- 2 oe eee §. 55 192, 631 719, 162 114, 170 396, 270 -. 21,610 | 80, 500 . 76, 681 318, 924 J. 13, 483 a 
Minnesota_.__..._...---------------- 7. 21 85, 999 276, 223 |. 54, 488 159, 188: 7, 670 2). 21, 889 84,015 {----.----2-- - 42, 083 Tp a 
New Jersey_..-..-------.------------ 5.97 103, 390 (2) 106, 968 (2) weneeeecnenefeeeeeeceeeeef = 82 T GL 10,687 : 
New York__._.-.--.----------------- 5. 70 405, 339 | 1, 227,195 326,516 | . 962,267 | — 69,236; 218,248 | 27, 333 85, 854 [------------| 50, 168 a 
Ohio_.-._-_.-.----- eee 5. 84 696, 256 | 1,811, 767 - 441, 423 1, 097,227 | 172,697 | 479,963}. 130,866 394,486 jo. eh 101,982 ts 
Pennsylvania........-_--..----.-.--- 5.17 961,822 | 2,382, 477 949,468 | 2, 427, 283 |. 46, 180 100, 881-| -° 83,978 189, 553 233 | 71,703. > Se 
Tennessee...._.....----------------- 2. 84 8, 940 - (Q) 6, 284 (2) won ene en nnnefe-----e-----],  :12,979- |.) weeencenee ef-e-ute---e-e)=— . 
Utah________ eee 7. 44 .60, 100 (2) 80, 642 (2) 5, 782 (2) |. 29, 930 (2) 38, 253 | 7,816 WS 
West Virginia_._.....-_.......-.----_- 5. 14 157, 920 313, 468 94, 635 190, 563 30, 905 | (2) 38, 005 74,976 {_-_..---.-.2| © 80,1138 © 
Connecticut, Kentucky, Missouri, Pf ° : 4 no © a 
Rhode Island, and Wisconsin. -__-_- 6.15 175, 336 568, 103 144, 442 443, 242 - FP RB). e 89, 344 155, 227 {.....-.--.-.1 14,820 A 

Undistributed .....-.----------------|------------|------------| 1,467, 761 |..-.---.---.] 971,478 [.---2-2---0.4 281, 687 |------------| 518, 712 |---| -- ee * me 

Total 1946__......-.---.2---- +e 5.54 | 4, 282, 252 | 11, 717, 566 | 3,134,177 | 8, 454, 978 596, 961 | .1, 581,497 | 1,023,587 | 3,049, 084 3, 486 . 712,252 © 

At merchant plants.........-..----------| | 5.96 | 1,024,459 | 3,323,723 | 787,830 | 2, 369, 231 | - 60, 809 |. 212, 235 |. -252, 756 ‘989, 765 |..-.-.-.....| 106,591 > . 
At furnace plants_.__.......------------- 5.42 | 3,207,793 | 8,393,843 | 2,346,347 | 6, 085, 747 536, 152. 1, 369, 262. 770, 831 | 2,059, 319 3, 486 - . 605, 661 a : 

Total 1945. _.....---.-------------+ 5.31 | 4, 628, 533 | 12, 535,373 | 3,405,509 | 9,189,234} 770,194 | - 2,052,179 | 1,088,890 | 2,908,426 |......._....] 1,022,561 | 

Beehive coke: | _—_ to. fo of , 7 7 : _ a So 
Colorado. .......-.-.---.-------------- 1.91 1, 737 (?) weenee none nee en eee nn- |e eee ewe |e eee eee 1, 737 (2) eee nee e een en [eee ee ne nnee 
Pennsylvania._.....-._.-.-.-.-.-.-~-- 3.39 | 73, 543 107, 587 6, 884 14, 683 |_-----------]------------] 39, 516 52, 344 24, 692 - 2,951 : 
Utah. _____ oe wee eee eee 2. 50 289 (2) ween nee een [een ene e een [eee e eee fee eee 289 (2) eee enn ewe [neo ween eee Oe 
Virginia______.-.-_-_---.------------ .10 193 1,612 |---| 21 165 172 1,447 |__._....._..] 20 
West Virginia__........----..-------- .19 253 @) |e |e eee [eee eee [eee eee eee] 288 (2) wee e eee c we nnd ence ne ene . 
Undistributed.._...-.-.------- ee |e fee eee 4, 597 |. -------|----- 22-2 wane nnn n ene [ene eee eee eee] 4, 597 wane --- +n n= |--s-+- +e --- os i 

Total 1946. ......-----------------. 2.92 76,015 | 113, 796 6, 384 14, 683 mt 165) 41,967] 58,388] 324602) 97k 

1 Computed by dividing production of breeze by coal charged at plants actually recovering. oo . ve “ : 
2 Included under ‘‘Undistributed.” | a 8 . | . 

‘As reported; quantity produced but not used was undoubtedly greater. See Mineral Resources of the United States, 1922, pt, II, pp. 726-727. Se
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SHIPMENTS BY RAIL, WATER, AND- TRUCK =e” 

| Tonnages of coke shipped by each of the major methods of trans- : 
__- portation for 1946 are summarized in tables 31 and 32. The propor- 

. tion of all coke shipped by rail, water, and truck in 1946 differed | | 
little from 1945. A large part of the oven-coke output is consumed — od 

close to the ovens and is not loaded for shipment outside the produc-. pas 
_ ing establishment. In 1946 shipments of oven coke represented less rr 

_ than 40 percent of the production. Railroads transported 86 percent —_. 
of all oven-coke shipments, trucks.10 percent, and boats 4 percent. S 
Nearly all beehive ovens are at the coal mines; consequently, thecoke © ~ 
must be loaded for shipment to points of consumption. In 1946 ship- sit 
ments of beehive coke totaled 4,484,615 tons, equivalentto 98 percent = ~ 
of the total beehive output. Water-borne and truck shipments con-. - 

_ stituted’ but 2 percent, and the balance moved by rail. © sss 

| TABLE 31.—Coke and breeze sold and loaded at plant for shipment in 1946,in > 
| - a uae  . + net tons : cB os 

i oe Coke Breeze , 

State In. _ : ~ GG a —— oo 
. MD ral- n nrail- | . n . ; 

| road cars | boats | 1 trucks Total road cars| boats | trucks | Total SO 

Oven coke: Pepa fo fp | | | 
Alabama_........-| | 922,885 |-.......| 18,298} 941, 183 | 103,339 |._......|.. 12 |. 103.351 
California_...-----| - . 7.005-|_.-....-|__.-...._-- 7,005 |: 7,818 |..-._---|___--_.|) 7,818 7 : 
Colorado.-..------ 24,171 |....-_--| 1,176 25,347| 8,172|_.--_---| 104}. 8276 — : 
Illinois. -........-.] : 1, 538, 914 }.--..-- 44,932 | 1, 583, 846 | 123,987 |__.__-_-| 1, 4438-| 125, 430 - 
 Indiana_.....--.--] . 2,.186, 876 |-._-__-- — 66, 050: | 2, 202,926 | 178,330 |_._-=.-- ‘295.|° 178,625 °° 
Maryland ...._...-|-----.-1----|--------]------------|------------| 74, 862.} 58, 847 |_..--.__| 128, 709 © 
_Massachusetts...--|. 528,914 | 12,336 |. 406,108. 947,358 }.--_--.+-]--.--.--| 10,321 {°° 10,321 , me 

- Michigan__._____.- _ 947, 942 | 74, 959 108, 380 | 1,131, 281 | 57,871 | 18,382 328 |. 76, 581. ce 
. Minnesota.......--] - 298, 560 j__...-_- 41, 804 }. 340, 364 | 21, 883 J--.-2-_-]. 6 | 21,889 

New Jersey_....-.-| 400,688 |316, 365 288, 204 | . 1,005,347 |_-..._-.-|------.]| 152]. 182: | ce 
New York._..-_----| . 2, 106, 508 | 95,122 } | 516,907 |. 2, 718,537 | 21,363 {....._..]| .5,970 | 27,333 

. Ohio. ...-._-..----}] 1, 851, 532 | 85, 826: 105, 351 | 2,042,709 | 98,093 | 32, 740 ‘33° | 130,866 oO 
Pennsylvania...._-| 5, 404, 212 |213, 795 202, 229 | 5,820,236 | 69, 273 | 13,216 | 1,489 | 83,978 - 
Tennessee. _--_--__- 113, 592 j-2--_--]-.---- 22 113,592 {| 12,979 |.---.._.]-----___] - 12,979 
Utah... 75,842 |-.-____- 8,261 | 84,103 | 29,918 ].-_..-| 12] 29,930 : 
West Virginia..__.|. 591,052 {___-_.-- 5, 546 596, 598 | 38,005 j--_-_-.-j-------- 38,005 | 
Connecticut, Ken- | . mo! . - 
tucky, Missouri, | _ ‘ 
Rhode Island, | oO me 
and Wisconsin. _} 1, 518, 781 | 51, 668 362, 025 | 1,932,474 | 14,623 | 5,265 | 19, 456 39, 344 

. | 18, 467, 474 |850,071 | 2,175,361 | 21, 492,906 | 860,516 |123, 450 | 39, 621 |1; 023, 587 | 

| At merchant plants....|. 7, 708, 992 |495, 587 | 1, 901,873 | 10, 106, 452 | 177, 484 | 39,179 | 36,093 | 252, 756 | 
At furnace plants__.._.] 10, 758, 482 |354, 484 278, 488 ; 11, 386, 454 | 683,032 | 84,271 | 3,528 | -770, 831 

Beehive coke: — . . oo PN | 
Colorado..........| 56,198 }.....-...| | 18 56,211] 1,720|......--| a7] 1,737 
Kentucky .-__._-- 85, 400 }..--.---}--- 2... ‘85, 400 |.....-.--|-----.--}-------_] Lee 
Pennsylvania.....| 3,876,623 | 64,902] 5,075 | 3,946,600 | 20,785 | 9,505] 226 | 39,516 
Utah.....-..---} 8,759 | 189 4928] 289]. 289 
Virginia_..__..._-- 171, 247 |-__-_--- + 217 171, 464 «172 «|e --}-------- 172 
West Virginia.....| 219,769 |.______- 243 | 220,012] = 253 |---|] 8 

. 4, 412, 996.| 64, 902 6,717 | 4,484,615 | 32,219} 9,505 243. 41, 967
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a - TABLE 32.—Beehive coke loaded for shipment on originating railroads, water- - 
LO ways, and trucks in the United States in 1946, by routes, as reported by 7 

_ | producers | | ee — we Oo 

_ | oo | - _ co Net tons - [ mo 
: | Route Producing State |—_____—_|Pereent 
. a. , _ Co By States} Total | os - 

Railroads; 2 - | oe ee - | 
a _— Baltimore & Ohio_.......----.-------------l{ Wost Vigna dae BON |} 1108, 740 | kT 
: ———— Chesapetitve & Ohio...-.---------.--------- Went Wininia | | SB sco} a6 | 

+ Denver & Rio Grande Western... Atta |e eo |} 987] - ~ Interstate... --._._0---22----2-----2-----| Virginia 2077777) a7. 146737] 3.8 
a ., Louisville & Nashville_------.---.------2.-]-----0_-2-2--2------.] - 1,542) 1,542). @)y 5. 

- _ .° Monongahela. -.-._..-------- --------------| Pennsylvania__-_.....| | 1,117,669 | 1,117, 669 . 24,9. 
ce Norfolk & Western. ----------.--.---._.._| Virginia... 2... _} 22, 968 22, 968 a ee 

 Pennsylvania.-_.---------------------.----| Pennsylvania! _-_....-] 1,803,086} 1,803,086] -40.2. . . Pittsburgh & Lake Erie-..-..--...-----___.|-----do-~ 2-22-22] 34,428 | 34, 428 | 8 

Oo __ Total railroad shipments. __._.-...-.....-|------------------------| 4,412,996 | 4,412,996} - 984-0 ® 
ne Waterways: 2 | ee Ge po - 2 

~ Monongahela & Ohio Rivers_...-.-.---.-_-| Pennsylvania_.__.___- 64,.902 64, 902 15 2 | Trucks.....----.---------eeeeee ee | CO ”C*«dC TTT 1 
oo Grand total........---22------------2-2--[---eeneeeeneeneee------| 4,484,615 | 4,484,615 | 100.0 

ee 1 Less than 0.05 percent. 7 : . a | : 
La ? Colorado, Pennsylvania, Utah, Virginia, and West Virginia. . 

7 DISTRIBUTION OF OVEN AND BEEHIVE COKE iwi tists 
| Table 33 shows the quantity of coke and coke breeze distributed to 

each State in 1946, with a break-down of the large coke according to _ 
principal end uses. This summary was compiled from detailed infor- 

oe _ mation submitted by producing companies. It is believed that this : 
a _ distribution summary indicates the approximate size and nature of 

| the market for coke in a given State. Oe ae | 
; Pennsylvania, the leading coke-producing State, likewise led in 
: _ tonnage consumed, with 26 percent of the total. Ohio was next, using 

16 percent; New York and Indiana followed, with 9 percent each; and | 
Iiimois and Alabama consumed_8 and 7 percent, respectively. | 

_ Furnace coke was used in 17 States in 1946; however, 78 percent of - 
the total tonnage was used by 5 States—Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, — 

. Alabama, and Illinois. Coke for foundry use was shipped into all 
States but Nevada and Wyoming during 1946. Coke was used in the 
manufacture of producer gas in 10 States and for producing water gas 
in 33. Other industrial needs indicated widespread usage throughout © 
the country. Domestic coke was consumed in all but 9 States during 
1946. New York, Massachusetts, and Michigan were the principal — 
consumers and together accounted for 45 percent of the total used | 
for this purpose. 

An analysis of consumption by principal end uses in 1946 showed 
that 75 percent of all deliveries were destined to blast furnaces, 5 per- 
cent to iron foundries, 7 percent for the manufacture of producer gas 
and water gas, 4 percent for other industrial purposes, and 9 percent 
for domestic use. |
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_  TABLE- 33.—Oven and beehive coke and breeze distributed to each State in 1946, a 
a on ° a in net tons. oo oO | | 

oe [Based upon reports from all United States producers showing destination of coke used by producer. or Sy! 
: sold in 1946. Does not include imported coke which totaled 52,188 tons in 1946] ae a me 

. .-«Consuming State ope | Maki 1: : pe fs re us 
ea ing | Making | Otherin-| . Do-.. os oP Dpreeze fs. ae 

: ee Fe Furnace . Foundry producer} water | dustrial} mestic |. Total. . , . 
a : a gas . gas - use — use .} Te , 

' they ee . Ly . . , re wee : ped . : i 

| Alabama. __.....--.-| 3,822,221 | 147,829 |-...----.| 920 | 123,019 | ‘ 75;298'| 4,169,287 | 213,706. 
- Arizona..-------2---]-L--------2}.. 4,622 |---------]----------} » 1,322 J----e2e-e 6, 944 [ke . oS 

- Arkansas_...--------|_--_-------] 1,058 |---------|_---------| _ 269 |----2-----| ' °1,327| “106 ae 
“= Qalifornia_._-.-_-_-1|""269, 607 | . 65,413 |-.------- 33 | ~40,283 | 5,147 | 380,483 | 17,297 | 

-Colorado..-..-------| 528,110 | 13,419 4--.---.- |.:-----.--| + 34,559 | = 877: | 576,465 | 70,852 
_° ‘Connecticut. ..- 2-2 [222i ei ee 43, 597. | 75, 566 112, 467: | ©‘ 7,357 | °148,229 | -- 387, 216 49, 274 oS 

_ ~ » Delaware_..-.-------]--..-.----- 3,626 {---------|. .. 486] .. 582} — .2,638. _ 7,332 | 3.----- cs 
District of Columbia.|_-..____ - 46 |....-..-.| 59,457 588 |” 66'| 60,157 333 oo 
Florida..... . -..--.|.......-.-| 2,839 |.-.------| 44,608] 2,433] 2,996] 52,576 |___.____- Cy 
Georgia_....-..-..---}-.-2__-.--- 19, 657 |_---.---- 12,669 } 12,625 11,165 |-. 56,116) °...4,791 i 
Idaho. _..----.-.---.|_-.-.--.) 498 [0 39 | eo | aba} 08 
Illinois. ..-.-._.__._] 3,988,260 | 269867 | 22,504 |. 51,536 |. 107,637 | 301,161 | 4,730,965 | 353, 361 (BES 
Indiana...._..-------| 4, 323, 462 156, 869 25, 656 31,921 | 179,026 198, 094 | 4,915,028 | 475, 849 ao 
“‘Towa_.-.-------~-2---[2 tee 58,475 |-..------| 1,514 | 28, 853 7,703°| > 96,545°) | 15,314 ne 
Kansas. ..-.--.--.---].---------- 16, 554 |---------}.---------] 1,672 }|__-_-----.|. 18, 226 66687 0s 

oo ‘Kentucky ------.---- 592, 401 26, 194 }-...----- 15, 945 9, 649 34, 333 678, 522 40, 611 oe 
--Qouisiana.___--...--|--.--------| 7,737 |.--------|----------| 42049 | 2099] 51,885] | -28 ot 

Maine.._.._--.._--|_....-.-._.| 8,425 |--.--_--_| 11,049} 2006 | 41,563 | 63,043 |..----._. 2s 
. Maryland__..----.---] 1,903, 263°] 47,200 J--.------ 9, 248 98, 708 5, 226 | 2, 063,645 | 174, 266 . . 

_ Massachusetts......-|. ° 10,329] 62,692 | 122,507 | 140,427 | 36,252 | 698,386 | 1,070,593 | 126,357 
oo Miehigan_-__--...-..4-1, 286, 722 451, 509 }--_--.--- 16,712 | 228,824 | 474,455 | 2,458,222 }. 205, 858 me a 

- - Minnesota_..-.--.--- 511, 923 38, 011 6, 918 7,.085 82, 867 266,025 | 862, 829 83, 308 mo, vo 

-‘Mississippi..-...--.|.--.-.-.---|. 1,819 |----.----|---.-.----|-°955 | 987 | 3,711 f_-_e oe 
-Missouri.:--.--..---|_...-....-.| 73,294 |_-..-.--.] 2,014 | 42,086 | 53,330 | 170,724 | 10, 981 eae 

__~Montana_____..-----|....-.-- |. 1,086 |_-.-..--.|----------]. 31,772 |.--------| 32,808} 13,013 
-'Nebraska_.-.---.----}........-.|_ 3,879 |_-.------| 8474] 1,067 467, | © -13,887.| 144 od 

|. “Nevada..c.---------} ee epee e------f-ee-------} 7, 064 Juee--e---] 7,064 Jee --e eee : 
New Hampshire__.-.{-.........-|. 5,016. }--_------ 637 | | ‘267 | . 68, 642 74,562 |..------- 
"New Jersey..-....---|.-.......-.| 85, 881.| 81,669 | 332,809 | 89,374 | 469,070 | 1,058,803 | 130,855 - 

_ New Mexico...-.-.--|--12-------] 873 | --_------}---------- 404. 92 869 J-_------. 6 
New York.......-.-.| 2,711,611 | 155,834 | 201,546 | 903,834 | 345,365 | 987,242 |, 485,132 |~ 450, 456 a 
North Carolina__.--.|....22-2---}) 15, 728 |-----..-- 4,403 | - 5,607} © 4,995.)...°..30,733- 7... 662 — ney, 
North Dakota....._|.........) 238 [lf 82 {800 |. 278 |» 1) 898.402 ha 
Ohid______.-.-._.-.| 8,088,073 | 327,659 |_-......-| 178,008 |. 241,254 | 2147450 | 9,049, 444.1. 700,267, = ts 

. Oklahoma__.......-_]_....---.-- 8,604 |_-..----_]----.--.-- 114 }__-_-_.-._] 3, 718 16,344. oo 
| -Oregon....-....-.--.|__._----.| . 7,847 |0_-----|-------2--| 8,088 [7---].15,880]. 1,097) a 

Pennsylvania__._..._]13, 674, 523 | 299, 649'|. 68, 258 191,693 | 307,241'| 290,496 |14, 831, 860 1,115,705 ~~ 4 

| Rhode Island.__.-.__|.....--.--| 14,087 | 33,300 | 17,045 |. . 972 | 105,134 | 170,538 | 24,022 — a 
South Carolina.__._-|...........] 4,567 |.--...-..|. 2298] 1,875] 7,567] 16,3071 — 7,474 | 
‘South Dakota. __ 2 .]..22.--2--- 207 [io fei ee 237} 1,401 | | 1,845" ]__-2-.--- Ca 
-Tennssee._-..--. 2. 118,822 | 88,015 }-...----- 59, 848 35, 940 5, 315 307, 940 106, 369 ~ 

-- Texas... ey eee 29, 606 |...--.--- 1, 380 44,495 }__-._____.] - 75,431 1,519 © 
Utah........---..---| 411,281 |) 11,292 |-_--_.-_/].--.______} 46, 352 4,637 | 473, 562.| 98, 782 : 
Vermont.....__-----_}--.-----_ 8. 6, 636 |___......]| ©. 2,803 - 2, 276 23, 138 “84, 853 |__.------ ; ‘ 
Virginia___...___-.-- 72, 146 42,823 |_........| 324, 425 68, 838 I, 101 509, 333 3, 410 
Washington___-___._]--.--------] 8, 190 J.-_----__}---------- 417 |-____---- 8, 607 3, 365, 
West. Virginia. .._.__| 1, 353, 612 76, 202 |__.....-.] 445, 775 166, 320 3, 203 } 2, 045, 112 168, 660 ey 
Wisconsin_......____]_...---..--| 144,779 73, 429 62, 503 11, 812 323, 888 616, 411 82, 773 , 
Wyoming----.-._.-_]_.-.-----.-]--.-------]---------]----------| 1, 255 2}. 1,257 }--------- 

- 43, 663, 366 |2, 846, 224 | 801, 353 |3, 144, 058 [2,455,011 /4, 841, 410 {57, 751, 422 |4, 773, 921 oo 
Exported..........:-| | 37,126 | 149,978 |__.....--] - 2,906 | 190, 542 | 255,323 | 635,875 | 29, 176 m8, 

oe 43, 700, 492 |2, 996, 202 | 801,353 |3, 146, 964 |2, 645, 553 |5, 096,733 |58, 387, 297 |4, 803, 097 | 

CONSUMPTION OF COKE | 

The indicated consumption of coke in the United States in 1946— | 
allowing for imports, exports, and changes in producers’ stocks— 
decreased 13 percent from 1945 and was 21 percent below the record | 
set in 1944. The drop in consumption in 1946 from the high level - 
of 1944 occurred mainly in the usage of coke in iron blast furnaces | 
and for domestic heating. According to figures compiled by the 
American Iron and Steel Institute, iron furnaces accounted for 75
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percent of the Nation’s consumption in ‘1946 compared with 77 per- 
a — cent in 1945. As shown in table 35 the consumption of coke per ton =~ 
. +» of metal produced in iron blast furnaces in 1946 increased substan- 

tially over the.1945 figures and was the highest since 1927. Thisin-  ~ 
—..- erease has been due to. a number of variable factors, including the __ 
--———s inereased ash content of the coke charged into the furnaces. : | 

— .... The quantity of coke consumed in other ways (in foundries, for 
| manufacturing producer gas and water gas, for nonferrous smelting, 

for miscellaneous industrial and chemical processes, and. for house- . _ 
~~. hold heating) decreased 8 percent below the 1945 total, principally 

_ .. because of the decrease of more than 1,600,000 tons.in the consump- _ 
_ tion of domestic coke. - Statistics for the first quarter of 1947 indicate ~~ | 

f that consumption of coke in iron foundries and in the manufacture of — __ 
- Water gas 1s Increasing at the expense of domestic coke. 

“.  PABLE 84.—Coke consumed in manufacture of pig iron and for other purposes 
area. an in the United States, 1913, 1918, 1937, and: 1944-46, in nettons. . 

ae os fe | | - _ | Remainder con: a 
coe . - of Indicated. Consumed by sumed in other. 
- oO vear’ | Total pro- |p 6 x te | Net United | iron furnaces ways. as 

: : -. >. Year: rr ere ports xports change ates {[_ aera ‘ : 
- " es duction. a = | in stocks consump- I Pp wT P 4 
co 7 qe Sp ~-. tion! |. ntite er- | Kantity |. Pere . a eT / op pe fe Quantity | cent Quantity. cent - 7 

gag. | 46, 299, 630 | 101,212 | 987,395}  @) ‘| 45, 413,347 | 37, 192, 287 | 81.9} 8,291,060 | 18.1. - 
: ~ - 1918.___-_"| 56, 478,372 | -30,168-| 1, 687,824 | (8) | 54,820,716 | 45, 703,504 | 83/4 | 9,117,192] 166... 

oo 1937__.. | 52, 375, 469 | 286,364 | 526, 683 |-+863, 221 | 51, 271, 929-1437, 599, 911 [473.3 |413, 672,018 |426.7 
- 4944777777") 74) 087; 817 | 63, 004 | 866, 835 |+-262, 585 |. 72,971, 401 | 57,071, 689 | 78.2 | 15,899,712] 21.8 | 

1945.7" 772] 67; 308; 181 | 51, 964 | 1, 478, 746 |—192, 872 | 66,074, 271 | 50,653,221 | 76.7 | 15,421,050} 233 
| —- 1946..7.277} 58, 497, 848 | 52, 188 | 1,231,327 | —3,047 | 57, 321, 756 | 43,097, 749 | 75.2 | 14,224,007 | 24.8 

ees oy Production plus imports minus exports, plus or minus net changes in stocks. - : | ; 
oes -? American Iron and Steel Institute; figures include coke consumed in. manufacture of ferro-alloys. _ oo 

. oe -8.Data not available. - 4 Revised figure. . es : oo. | 

_ oo TABLE 35.—Coke and coking coal consumed per net ton of. pig iron made in the — 
| | United States, 1913, 1918, 1937, and 1944-46 _ Be 

| ; of | . Coking coal Se | Coking coal |. Coke per . Coke per Co 
| | | Ret ton of | Yield of of pig iron | - | metton of | Yield of pele ivan 

. . pl? iron coke trom a pig Iron coke trom 

- .; Year -/ andferro- | coal (per- and ferro- Year and ferro- | coal (per- and ferro- : 
| alloys 1 cent) (pounds alloys ! cent) (p ome Ss 

| (pounds) calculated) (pounds) calculated) 

1913...--. 2, 172.6 66.9 3,247.5 || 1944... 1, 840.6 70.3 2, 618. 2 
1918-..-..| 2, 120.7 | 66. 4 3, 193.8 || 1945..--.- 1, 870.0 70.4 2) 656.3 | 

| 1937_-.__- 1, 830.6 70.3 2, 604.0 || 1946.__-_- 1, 894.0 70.0 2,705.7 

1 American Iron and Steel Institute; consumption per ton of pig iron only, excluding furnaces making ferro- 
alloys, was 2,172.6 pounds in 1913, 2,120.7 in 1918, 1,806.7 in 1937, 1,809.8 in 1944, 1,840.0 in 1945, and 1,868.0 in 

Accompanying tables summarize the disposal of coke in 1946 by 
principal end uses. Statistics on the disposal of coke are indicative 
of market trends and are of value in planning future expansions in the ~ 

| _ industry. The pattern in 1946 shows the greatly increased demand 
for industrial coke and the consequent withdrawal of coke from the 
domestic market.
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. » The smelting of iron in blast furnaces is the principal branch of con- _ - 
_. sumption of coke in the United States; and, although the tonnage used 

_ by producers in integrated blast furnaces and sold for furnace use to | 
| affiliated plants and to other purchasers decreased 7,302,429 tons from = =——ts 

1945, the quantity consumed was equivalent to 75 percent of all . 
: deliveries. The increased production of steel castings in 1946- caused 7 

| shipments of foundry coke to reach the highest. point since 1926. A hah 
drop of 343,683 tons was registered in the coke used for all other indus- | / 

__ trial purposes (gas manufacture, nonferrous smelting, chemical proc- —_—_—- 
- esses, etc.). Coke grouped under this classification represented 11 - - 

percent of the total quantity disposed of in 1946. In 1940, the disposal. 
for other industrial uses constituted only 6 percent of the total. The ot 
principal reason for this shift has been the substantial increase in the . 
use of coke for making water gas. Sales of coke for domestic heating __ 
were the lowest since 1943 and represented a decline of 25 percent from a 
1945... Indications are that this downward trend will continue in 1947. i 

‘TABLE 36.—Oven coke produced and sold.or used: by producer in the United = 
a can .. States in 1946, by States Do es 

| | _ + [Exclusive of screenings or breeze] =. | ae FO 

SE sed by producer- | Sold 

. State | oT blast furnaces - purposes Furnace? ; : 

Le Ce . Net'tons Value | Net tons Value . Net tons Value | Net tons Value i > 

Alabama. __...--2._| 4, 665, 939 $32, 669, 886| 3, 760, 399|$24, 139, 583] 12,465] $82,688] 61, 8221 $464, 016 os 
California.........- 260, 470 (5). 268, 171 (5) 242) © (8) ficel lle} eel 

- Colorado.-.-.-----]| 558, 545} = ®) 528,110) — (5) - 6,123} (8) weeetennnefeweeee eee | 
Dlinois..__7__-2____} 8, 192, 395] 32, 241, 972| 1,532; 023] 15, 134,972) 79,352] 637,636] . 949, 033| 9, 072, 467 
Indiana_-__-........| 6, 651, 567| 59,312; 827) 4, 317, 649] 37, 587,221} 127,767} 988,921] 1, 493, 264/13,057, 735 _ 
Maryland__________| 1,661,606] (8)’ | 1,642,866] (8) "995] (8) . 
Massachusetts....._| 1, 046, 267 (5) ~---------|----~.--.--| 136,155] (3) 8,389; (5) 
Michigan... __.---| 2} 499, 664| 26,191, 476] 1,196,010] (8) 147, 845| 1,330,921| 146,118] (8). | 

| Minnesota_.......-.| 860, 754| 8,468,220] °510,735| (8) 9,753} ° 62,926)... 2 | 
' New Jersey_......-_] 1, 258, 854 (5) ----------|-----------| 287, 795 (8) Jott ue |e i---.---- 
New York__._._____| 5, 042, 674} 44, 316, 777| 1, 171, 253 (8) 1, 108, 874) 8, 033, 073) 1,333, 909/10, 599, 741 . 
Ohio. _. "777777" | 8} 451, 580] 69, 357, 225] 6, 249, 732] 50, 090, 917] ” 89, 206} 912,079] |” 886,997] 7, 254, 647 | 
Pennsylvania___..._|12, 794, 721| 90, 189, 945) 6, 801, 816] 53, 144, 366} 135,383] 1, 057, 211] 4, 833, 684/26, 098, 814 
Tennessee__........| 229, 751 (5) 117, 271 (5) w--------|------ eee |e |e ee 
Utah. 2] 4873133] 08) 391, 547| (8) 7, 788| (8) 17, 649| (6) | 
West Virginia___-"_| 2, 162; 453] 12,190, 707| 1,217,798] (8) 356, 460| (6) 409; 164| 2,495,174 
Connecticut, Ken- 
tucky, Missouri, 
Rhode Island, - . | _and Wisconsin..”_| 2,105,074] 21,026, 086]._........|_....__..__] 196, 517] 1, 605,576} 560, 658] 3, 908, 478 

Undistributed...--|_-”.-.’ | 54} 095, ogi |----~-~ =~] 62, 080, 062]... | 5, 841, 772]... 1, 607,857 
- Potal 1946___.|53, 929, 447/450, 060, 212|29, 705, 3801242, 177, 1212, 651, 950120, 552, 803/10, 700, 676174, 558, 929 | 

At merchant plants_|12, 388, 485/122, 963, 480|._.__._.._|...._..-... ]2, 354, 146/18, 155, 950} 1, 489, 098/12, 823, 410 | 
At furnace plants.__|41, 540, 962|327, 096, 73229, 70, 380|242, 177, 121] | 207, 804| 2; 396, 853] 9, 211, 578|61, 735, 519 

Total 1945_.._|62, 094, 288/470, 190, 338/34, 365, 834/256, 729, 973]2, 803, 736/19, 568, 952/12, 544, 788/81, 414, 13] 

See footnotes at end of table. .
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~ TABLE 36.— Oven coke produced and sold or used by producer in the United iy 
I - . §$tates in 1946, by States—Continued Be . 

| ES old-Continued oe re 

industrial and other) = ae 
a .. Stafer -:- Foundry? | © .Domestic — |. (nelnding water a Total... 

oe oe Net tons| Value |Nettons| Value | Net tons| Value Net tons | Value: = 

| Alabama._......--.| 379, 214|$4; 040,354) 129, 369 $894, 505] - 370, 778|$3,350,250| 941,183] $8,749,134. 
- Galifornia_-....----|----------|.---------|  . 5147)... @ 1,858; (8) 7,005 (5) . 

Colorado.-:-..-----|  ———- 987 (): | 507 (5) | 23,903] (8) 25,347, -— (5) wr 
. Tilinois_.-22---.---. |]. 314, 565]. 4,178, 697| - 239,496! 2,470,487; 80,763) 772,144! 1, 583, 846] 16, 493, 795. 

7 Indiana-_-__-_.-.---- 364, 012 (5) 236, 625| 1,829,143; 109,025) (5) 2, 202, 926|. 20, 741, 246 Dg 
- _ Maryland -__--.2-22|--L.-_---_|i---2-e.--|---+------|--+-----+- |---------~|-----2----|-----2----]--------+-- a 

: Massachusetts....... 81,729] (3) 706, 682| (5) 150,558) (8) | 947,358; (5) 
a Michigan_.....-:.-2, 414,473) = 431, 875} 4,113,303} 138,815) 1, 412, 704] 1, 131, 281) 12,355, 644° 

: - ‘Minnesota.......--.| |. 12, 538] (8)..—«|---281, 361] 3,305,394] 46,465) (5) |. 340,364] 4,018, 279 sy 
: New Jersey...-..---| 49, 548] ® 557, 367| (5) 398,432) (8) «(1 1,005,3471 8) 

. - New Yorke.c-----.| . . 29, 499 5) | 911, 668] 8,543,947; 443,461, - ©).° | 2,718, 537; 23, 597, 564 oe 
Ohio____--.-------- 255, 878} 3,121,654] 258, 629) 1, 983,952; 641, 205) 5, 482, 588] 2,042,709) 17,842,842 = 

/ Pennsylvania.....-.| 216, 499] 2, 707,352| 449, 240] 3,924, 889] 320,813] 2,995, 913) 5,820, 236] 35,726,668 = * - 
oo -  Tennessee-..-------|- . 37,864, = ():. Ju------~-1]----------].. 75, 728) (8) 118,592) Oo 
a Utah___..---.---.--|---------- |---| 4, 7061 (8) 61, 748). (8) 84,103, (8) 

+... West Virginia..----| "79,004, ("sf — 30,111] . 205,041] = 78,319) (8) «| «596, 598) 4,092, 895 = 
be ~-. . Connecticut, Ken- en ie : oo . Pe 

oO tucky, Missouri, oe a ot ae . - | Rhode Island. pe 4. coef fe | te a 7 

mo and Wisconsin....| 337,908] 4,572,940} 704,302] 7,724,891| 329, 606) 3, 449, 908; 1, 932,474) 19,656,217 
| Undistributed:_.--.|.---------|18, 836, 553|....-.. - |18, 982, 602)... |18, 308, 746|-.._._---_| 23,492,312 

po Total 1946._...| 2, 573, 668/32, 457, 850| 4,947, 085/48, 977, 854| 3, 217, 477/30, 772, 262|21, 492, 906 186,766,595 

on - Atmerchant plants.| 2, 021, 463/25, 625, 263| 3, 907, 557/41, 221, 515] 2, 688, 334) 25, 892, 929110, 106, 452/105, 563,117 
oe At furnace plants_.- 552, 205) 6, 832, 287| 1,039, 528} 7, 756, 339} ~— 583, 143} 4, 879, 333 11, 386, 454] 81, 203, 478 

ce "Total 1945._.. | 2, 338, 033(26, 833, 646| 6, 574, 526/57, 124, 329| 3, 479, 261(28, 643, 684124, 936, 608|194, 015, 790 — 

, . ‘1 Comprises 68,539 tons valued at $669,345 used in foundries; 801,353 tons ($5,956,376) to make producer ._ 
D _ gas; 1,429,785 tons ($11,012,922). to make water gas; and 352,273 tons ($2,914,160) for miscellaneous purposes. 

oo -2 Includes 8,791,275 tons valued at $57,666,275 sold to financially affiliated plants. 
— 3 Includes 2,344 tons valued at $16,213 sold to. financially affiliated plants. . 

. 4 Includes 583, 904 tons valued at $5,230,353 for manufacture of water gas and 186,906 tons ($1,585,360) for 
a other industrial use sold to financially affiliated plants; and 942,837 tons ($9,198,354) for manufacture of 

water gas sold to other consumers. . . 
5 Included under ‘‘Undistributed.” _ . . . ee
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_ TABLE 37.—Beehive coke produced and ‘sold’ or used’ by producer in the oe 
ree United States in 1946, by States. - 7 

- oo Po Do —_ Used by producer— ° soca) Bold . 

, SO , . Produced . OT . | . 

State . In blast furnaces | For other purposes Furnace! Oh 

| oe | Net | Net. | “Net o — Net | ee | 8 | | ions | Value |. tons | Value “tons Value ions Value | | 

Colorado.........} 58,76, @) ef 
Kentucky._._....} 85, 400 @)- {iil fee eee fe ee |ee ee 67, 186 ¢) . , 
Pennsylvania. (4, 027, 167| $31, 627, 135| 51,367} $581,918| 937} $0,478 3,104, 010|$23,404,9094. 
Utah) baal yao! 

_. Virginia.---2-7| 171, 242} 1, 619,144) ag 532] 426, 185 Oo 
"West Virginia.___| 220,597] . 1, 913, 713|-_-_.---_|_----------| 142 1, 292 23,941] ~ 194,717 a 

- Undistributed-.--|----.----] 1, 509, 178|-.-_-----|-----------|---------|-----------|-----------[... 728,102, 

_ Total: 1946_-.|4, 568, 401] 36,669,170 51,367]. 581,918] _1,079| 10,770 3, 243, 069| 24,753,908 s 
—- "1945-7715, 213, 893] 38, 349, 703| 240,547| 1,884,251] 76, 435] 718, 976| 3,851,752) 27,630,827 

CBee ee ~ " | Industrial and} ce 
State OL Foundry . - Domestic | other (ncluding ~- Total oS 

re . ee | water gas) | oe , a 

re PE tee | net |. fone | yo Bo _ | tons | Value tons |) Value |. tons — Value tons. Value , | | 

Me Colorado__..-.--- 346) @) [leet cle-] 58, 865] 2) | 56 2rt} > Q ee 
, » Kentucky __..----|--.------|+-----1-----|---------|-----------| 18, 214] ~ .@) ~ 85,400) - @) oo 

Pennsylvania... ..| 202,421| $2, 686, 626} 127, 831| $1,004, 734| . 422° 638| $3, 618, 649| 3,946, 600/930, 714,908 = 
— Utah 431 (2) nonce eee-feee-----2--| 2,097} @) | 48h @ | 

_ .Virginia__.......:| . 26,378 270,861). 2,340) . 19,586) . 98,214}... 905,313] . 171, 464) 1,621, 945 Os 
West Virginia...-| 34,419} . . 336,656] 19,777] _ 161,930] 141,875] 1,214,643] 220, 012| 1,907,946 - os 

| Undistributed.---|...-..---| 8,080). .|e2---- lf] "744, 084/480, 156 ” 
otal: 1946...| 353,995] 3, 302,073| 149, 648] 1,186, 250} 737,903| 6,482, 629| 4, 484, 615| 35, 724, 950 So 

: 1945.__| 254,762| 2, 155, 918] 200, 982| 1, 461, 402| 622, 057| 4/755, 202| 4,929, 553| 36,003,430 

. 1 Inchades 1,210,447 tons valued at, $8,278,178 sold to financially affiliated plants for blast-furnace use. . a oo 
2 Included under ‘‘Undistributed.’’ . nn 2 
3 Includes 53,939 tons valued at $549,481 sold to financially affiliated plants for other industrial use and 

_ 190,438 tons ($1,652,029) for manufacture of water gas. _ ; a Sk 

| : STOCKS OF. COKE AND COKING COAL sts oe 

_Coke.—Year-end stocks of oven coke at producers’ plants totaled — 4 
892,913 tons, a decrease of 34,086 tons from 1945. Stocks of furnace 
coke increased slightly, but the gain was offset by decreases in stocks - 
of foundry, domestic, and other coke. Total reserves of oven coke at : 
the end of the year were equivalent to but 5.8 days’ production at the | 
rate prevailing in December 1946. Producers’ stocks of beehive coke, : 
which normally are very small, creased 31,039 tons during the year | 
and on January 1, 1947, totaled 35,853 tons, equivalent to only 2.8 | 
days’ production at the December rate. 

Coal.—Stocks of coking coal at oven-coke plants in most of 1946 
| were at dangerously low levels. The highest reserves were 8,269,360 

- tons at the end of March, the lowest supply 2,565,010 tons at the end 
| of May. Under normal operating conditions, the stocks on May 31 | 

on an industry-wide basis were equivalent to a 10 days’ supply. 
However, monthly reports received by the Bureau of Mines from coke | 
producers indicated that on that date 13 plants (including some of the . 
dJargest steel producers) had less than 5 days’ supply, 22 less than 10 |
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ns days’ supply, and the balance over 10 days’ supply. Although stocks 
“— inereased steadily during the summer months, mine stoppages in | 
a November-December curtailed the flow of coal to-oven-coke plants, - 

. and the tonnage on hand at the end of the year was far short of the 
reserves normally carried by the operators. = Co Oo 

- - TABLE 38.—Summary of total stocks of coke on hand at all coke plants in the  _ 
| United States on Jan. 1, 1937 and 1943-47, in net tons — | 

| | [Exclusive of screenings or breeze] a | 

| | | 1937 1943 1944 | = 1945 | 1946S | 947 | 

| Oven-coke plants: oe _ Po , : CT 
. Furnace.....--.----------| 282,144] 770,185} 517,452 |. 478,183 |.. 425,438 | 445, 763 | 

, _ ‘Foundry_..--.--..-.-.--..| 8981 | 21,937] 21,490] 18,265} 24509| | 12,565. 
Domestic and other...---"| 1,408,350 | 661,401 |  286,671-|' | 890,048 | 477,052 | 484, 85 - 

: eT 4, 699,475 | 1,453,473 | 825,613 | 1,086,446 | 926,909) 802,918, 

oo | Beehive-coke plants: es rr 7 Pe - - . 
- Furnace...-....---------- 5, 622 24,617| 30,740]- 33,649] . 2,455] © 30,750 | 
a Foundry........---------.]| 8,508 2,203} .. | 482 "766 | - 270 1, 508 | 
- Domestic and other__..-_. 18,461 | = 8, 756 |. 5, 265 | . 3, 824 2,.089 8, 595. - 

a ga gor | 88,576 | 86,487 | 38,289 4,814 | 88,858 

So _"Furnace..---.------------| 287,766 | 794,752 | 548,192 | . 511,782] © 427,893 | 476,513 
“ | ~ ‘Foundry_....------------| _ 17,489 | 24,140 21,972}. 19,031]  24,779| 14073 : 
a Domestic and other-.----"} 1,426,811} 670,157 | 291,936 | 593,872} 479,141 | 438,180 

Pe . 1,732,066 | 1,489,049 | 862,100 | 1,124,685 | 931,813 | 928,766 

TABLE 39.—Stocks of furnace, foundry, and domestic coke and of breeze inthe 
; a oS -. United States on Jan. 1, 1947, by States, in met tons = = 

a coe . _ State ; 7 - Domestic Breeze 7 

ae ee Furnace | Foundry and | Total | 
| - Oo | po | other | 

| Oven coke: : | : - | de, ° . 
. Alabama._._....._------------------------------| 61,486 | 4,347 | 5,092" 70,875 | 11, 765 

California..--.._._-.-----.---------.------------| 1,398 |_.--..-..-| 3,186 | 4,584 | 32, 939 
| Colorado...--.._.--.-----.--.--.--e---2-ee-e----| 2,760 |----2-----[2---------] 2, 760 2,145 

| _ Tilinois_...._________._....-...-...--2-----.-----) 20,716 | 799: | -2,836 | 24,371 | 71, 060 | 
| Indiana...-_-_._...----.-.--..-.----.-.---------| 57,139 | = 1,482 | 18,733 | 77,354 | 48, 912 

- ~ . Maryland.-___._..--------- eee eee ee--]) 27, 798 | --__} ee -----]| 27, 798 |. 193, 584 
: MassachusettS.....-.---.-.-.-----.-------------- 464 329 | 64,215 | 65,008! 9,042 
: _Michigan._.....____..-.--.-.-.-.---.-.---.---.--| 6,383 | 1,341 | «3,571. | 11,295 | 13, 483 

Minnesota...-..--.--.--.------------------------| 1,014 |---| 36,471 | 37,485 | 42; 088 
New Jersey__--__---_--- =. eee ee -___}---------]| 36, 998: 36, 998 10, 687 | 
New York_.._-.----------------2-------2--------| 27,082 25 | 166,202 | -193,259 | 50,168 
‘Ohio.-_.._._-_._._..-..--.- oss sss. e----| 124,086} 2,376 | 9,859 | 136,321 | 101, 932 
Pennsylvania.....-.-----------------.-----------| 96, 435 393} 22,113] 118941] 71, 703 
Tennessee. ____._-..--- +e eee 1,174 909 1, 685 3, 768 |_-.-_-_-_-__- 
Utah.._..__.___--.- = sent eee eeeneeeeee-e-| 10,826 |_-.-......} 18,013 | 28, 839 7, 816 
West Virginia_.....-.-.--.-.-.------..---.--.-.-| 8, 860 187 | 11,038] 17,085 | 30,113 | 
Connecticut, Kentucky, Missouri, Rhode Is- . 

land, and Wisconsin.._..-...-.-..-.-----------| 1, 242 377 | 34,603 | 36,222 | 14,820 

| 445,763 | 12,565 | 434,585 | 892,913 | 712, 252 

At merchant plants_...__....---.--.---- 2 -_ eee 9, 257 9,630 | 331,818 | 350, 705 106, 591 
At furnace plants__........-._-...-.-.---_.-.__._| 486, 506 2,935 | 102,767 | 542, 208 605, 661 

. Beehive coke: : 
Colorado. _.......-..-----.---------- ee | ee ------ 2, 550 2,550 |_---_____- 
Pennsylvania......_-----------------------------| 30,045 798 854 31, 697 2, 951 . 
Utah ee. 439 |... 439 |. 
Virginia.______.---------------------------- == 705 9 178 892 20 
West Virginia.......--..-.-.--------------------]---------- 212 13 225 |_-.------- 

| 30,750 | 1,508) 3,595 | 35,853 2, 971 
. . . . . -
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_ TABLE 40,—Stocks of oven coke-at furnace and merchant plants in the United - 
roe, States on first of each month, 1945-46, in net tons ss | ae 

| a vs _ [Includes furnace, foundry, and domestic, but not breeze] a , _ “ - 

- | | “Furnace plants Merchant plants | | Total | a 

| 1945 ~ 1946 1945 1946 | 1945 16 

 January__..-.................| 589,524 |” 498,835} 496,922 | 498, 164-| 1,086,446 | -- 926, 999 a 
February_.........-.----.-..-| 609,805 | 671,589] 303,905 | 298,772 | 913,300 {~ — 970,361. : 
March. .__...---.----.-------- 584, 028 940, 316 194, 514 220, 585 778, 542 1, 160, 901 
April. ....-..-----------------| > 498,917 813, 555 177, 696 202, 506 676,613 | 1,016, 061. 7 
May....-.--2-------------2---] » 428, 898 441, 606 204,350 | 178, 262 . 633, 248 _ 619, 868 © co 

- June_.__...-------------------| 514, 423 292, 195 209, 734 172, 477 724, 157 464, 672: . 
a! July..---.-------------2--1-.- 597, 533 360, 380. 274,880 | 255, 881 872, 413 616,261 |. 

August [7ST o24 | 361,157 | 357,388 | 347,788 | 926,312 | —-708, 940. be 
September_-__-._--..---_---..-- 674, 026 ~ 397, 698 428, 376 408, 831 1,102,402 |° 806, 529 oS 
October.....----1..-.-.--| 658,483 | 502514 | 518,285 | 446,437 | 1,176,768) 948, 951 - 
November._._-._..----.-..--.] 481,371 652,935 | ~~ 482,032 - 467, 326 963, 403 1, 120, 261 . 

- December ---.-....----------- 489, 767 602, 497 512, 256 431, 576 _ 1, 002, 023; 1,034, 073 . 

TABLE 41.—Stocks of bituminous coal at oven-coke plants in the United States _ a 
_ at end of each month, 1937 and 1944-46, in net tons . ee 

oo | Month 3987 “1944 | 1945 | 1946 es 

January.._----------e--eneeeeeeeeee----ue---| 8, 080, 871 6, 137, 165 5, 694, 501 5, 665, 131 oe 
February .-.....--..-.--...-..2s.-.-2--.._-| 8, 687,389 | 6, 882,553 | 5,610,111 | 6,302,605 a 
March........-.-.--.---..-sss2sssssossss2-.-]. 9}.638}317 | 6, 280,880 | 5, 452,042} —8, 269, 360 
April. 00002 2072} sazh774. |. 5,920,623 | 4,456,204] 4, 116, 899 oe 

a May.._--...----.,----------------------------- 8, 187, 883. 5, 891, 893 4, 428, 452 _ 2, 565, 010 ee 
June. .--222 TTI) 770,256 | 6 127041 | = 5,128,071 | 3, 620,585 | 
July) 432} 741} 5, 708,408 | 4, 752,624] 3,871,156 
August....._.._.-...-...--..-sssstsssssssese-| 75 455,982 | 5, 927,586] 4, 502,647 | 5, 229, 600 ae 
September .____..-.-.----.--------------------- 7, 760, 533 6,173,834 | 4,624, 488 5, 925, 815 . 
October....._.-..-..-.-.------s.1ss-2s--2- | 8066, 938 | 6,396,922 | 3,665,833 | 6, 593, 083 | 
November._.._-.--------------------------.---| 8, 114, 094 6, 737,442 | 4, 607, 047 6, 355, 321 a 
December-_.-.-.-------------------------------- 7, 273,403 | 6, 111, 538 4, 873, 546 5, 238, 762 a 

| VALUE AND PRICE oe 
The average realization figures used in this report represent the  —— 

value of coke at the ovens, as reported by coke producers. The | 
greatest part of the coke produced in the United States is made in 

_ ovens operated by corporations which not only mine the coal they - 
use, but also operate blast furnaces that consume the bulk of the output =. 

| of their ovens. Under such conditions, fixing a value for coal charged oS 
and for coke produced is purely arbitrary. For example, at some 
establishments the cost of coke to the furnace department equals 
the cost of production; at others a margin of profit is added; or the 
cost is considered to be the market value. - 7 7 | 

The total value of all coke produced, by States, is shown in table 3; - 
it was 4 percent lower than in 1945. Pennsylvania led all States in | 
dollar value and tonnage produced, accounting for one-fourth of the 
total value of the oven- and beehive-coke output. - - 

The average receipts per ton of coke sold in 1946 increased sharply 
over those of the preceding year because of higher coal and labor 
costs. Receipts per ton of oven coke sold in 1946 increased over 
1945 as follows: Furnace, $0.98; foundry, $1.14; domestic, $1.21; 
and other industrial, $1.23. Average sales realization for beehive : 
coke showed the following price increases per ton over 1945: $0.73 
for furnace; $0.87 for foundry; $0.66 for domestic; and $1.03 for other 
industrial.
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a ‘TABLE 42.— Average value per net ton of coke-produced and average receipts — 
: As | _ per-net ton from coke sold in the United States, 1936-46 | oo : 

Be a Value per ton produced: . Receipts per ton sold = —— 

aS Year | ; echt : 6 pechive | TO 
pt ven | Beehive ven Beehive , 
my BS — coke coke Total coke coke Total. — 

oe 1936 -occ oo nceectcecececeeececeeece-eteu---} $5.06 | $391] $5.02] $5.83 $3.92 | $5.65 | : 
a 1987... 08 4 t | 4.98] 6 4, B 5.83. 
. | 1938... ......... ne -| 6 | 442] 814] 600] 4.27 5.90. 
a ggg TT 482] 448 4. 80 5.75; 4.31] - 6.63 , 

1940...........0 ese} 482] 00° «4 4t] 480] B87] 4.84 568 00 
oa 1941..........-...-.-- ie eeaeeceeeee----e-| BAD 5, 44 5.41| 6.71 5.54 6.42 - 

. 1942..___-..----- 2-0 ene 6.07 5.75 6.03 7.33 5.75 6,87. | 
, ggg 6.65 | 6.55 6. 64 6.93 6, 53 6.85 
es ggg 7.14 7.04{ 7.18 7. 46 6.97| 7.36 _ 
po 1945... 2 nee eee eee eee ef BT | 786 | 756 7.78 7.30 22700 
co 1946...--...---------seeeeseneneseeee----| 835] B08}. 8.32] 869} 797] 8B 

- ' TABLE 43,— Average receipts per net ton of coke sold (merchant sales) in. the —— 
Bo. —-  --s-- United’ States in 1946, by States | BT 

- . | a | od. Oven coke: oo Beehive coke | re 

. : : | | 7 Other | | Other 

co, State . - _| indus- | indus- | 

me | eet - Fur- | Foun- |Domes- (ia Fur- | Foun- |Domes- ital, | 
- . nace | dry tic in nace dry | tic ne“ud~ ; g ing 

7 - a — oo, water : water 
co CO BO oo - gas | - gas. 

Alabama.____..-..--.---------------| $8.85 | $10.65 | $6.91] $9.04 |_-..---2|---2----[------[ 
California, Colorado, and Utah_._-.-|-.--.---| @. 4. 75 8. 96 (2) @) fie GQ. 

. Connecticut, Massachusetts, and |  . oO 
_— Rhode Island...............---.---|--------| 13.59} 11.25} 10.37 |___----_|--------}--------|-------- 
- Ulinois.......................-...| 10.67 | 13.29] 10.32] 9.61 |--------|-_------|--_---_-}-___-__- 

- Indiana. 77) 0b |] 78] Glee po cee 
Kentucky, Missouri, and Tennessee_| 6.97 | 12.35). 8.66] 9.84 @) {e-----e-|--------| 

, Maryland._______---_...-.___--.----._|_.-----.|--------|]--------]----L---|--------]----+---|--------}---e- ee 
Michigan, Minnesota, and Wiscon- co | 
sin........-..---. eee} 9-28 | 13.42] 10.59 | 10.56 |__-----|-- |e fe 

. New Jersey and New York.._._-_--- 9.75 | 13.69 | 9.97 9.80 |---| ----- ee} eee} 
Ohio..............---.---......-.---] 856] 1221] 7.67] 8.60|-----.--[-2 0-0 Jol 
Pennsylvania...................-....| 9.49] 1255| 874] 9.43] $7.99| $9.19 | $7.88 | $8.56 
Virginia. .........--.--.----.---------|--------|--------]--------|--------| 9.57 | 10.27 8.37 9. 22 . 
West Virginia.......-------..-------| 7.91] @) 6.81 | (4) 8.13] 9.78] 8.19| 8.56 

. Undistributed..-.-.-.---------------|--------] 1264 [--------] 880] 10.32] @ |-.--.---| 9.16 

a United States average....-----; 8.85 {| 12.62 9.90} 9.58 8.11 9. 33 7.93} 8.67 

At merchant plants............--.---| 858| 12.68] 10.55| 9.91 |---.----|-- -..--[--2-2-2-|Lo 2 | 
a At furnace plants...-....------------}] 9.78 | 12.40 7.46 | . 8.44 |_-------|--------]--------]-------- 

: . 1 Included under “Undistributed.”’ 
2 Not published to avoid disclosure of individual operations. a 

: FOREIGN TRADE 

Exports.—The demand for coke in virtually all foreign countries in 
: 1946 exceeded the supply, and exports from the United States 

would have been much greater had more coke been available in this | 
country. Exports of coke in 1946 totaled 1,231,327 tons valued at 
$12,635,593, a decrease of 17 percent in quantity but an increase of 
0.3 percent in value. As in previous years, Canada was the principal
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foreign market for American coke, receiving 71 percent of all exports. a | Exports to Canada, however, were 33 percent below the 1945 total, 
principally because of the decline in reclaimed beehive-coke shipments 
to that country and the increase in shipments of industrial coke to 
Kurope. Shipments to Europe were made to alleviate acute shortages 
of coke in countries that depended on German coke before and during , 
World War IT. It is to be noted that shipments to Sweden exceeded | those to any country other than Canada and amounted to more than — | a quarter of a million tons, most of which was shipped during the steel | 
strike in this country. | 
_Imports.—Imports of coke, all of which came from Canada, into 

continental United States increased only 224 tons over 1945. Coke 
_ Imports supply but a minute part of the Nation’s requirements and 

are restricted to a few localities. More than 77 percent of the total 
_ tonnage imported in 1946 entered through the Montana-Idaho 

customs district. | | | | 

TABLE 44.—Coke exported from the United States, 1944-46, by countries and 
: customs districts. | | | 

: 1944 1945 1946 | 

. a - Net tons | Value Net tons Value Net tons Value . 

COUNTRY : | | a 
North America: oe . Canada................---| 820, 434 | $6, 604, 080 | 1, 305,390 |$10, 519,110 | 875,110 | $8, 182, 362 Mexico..._---.-.---.-----| 6,813 |” 68,279 8, 116 60, 471 5, 496 50,761 | Panama, Republic of-_-_-- 3 45 | 3 89 10 244 West Indies: | Cuba....-...__...-..| 15,724 | 226,577 27,971 | 341,794 13,810 | 171, 204 | Trinidad and Tobago. 1,070| 17,335 ~” 435 6,788 |p OO Other North America....- 1,243 | 28) 496 1, 068 25,575 | «838 19, 330 | South America: fe a7 Argentina.-._.....------- 1,765 | 22, 883 2,384] 21,328 471 9, 198 Bolivia......-...--..--... 284 6, 657 609 12, 887 |. 727| 16,900 Brazil.....__-.--..-..-.. 6,760} 106,583 6,287 | 110, 492 9, 536 186, 711. Chile TTT] 10,720} 218? 768 7,043 | 130, 160 5,005 | 91,518 Peru.___..--.--.---.--.. 333 6, 011 1, 033 27, 444 622 14,475 Uruguay_-.--------- 2 -[ece-eeeee ee 463 5, 680 1, 285 26, 388 Venezuela.....-.-......-. 430 | ~~" 10, 735 1, 016 25, 920 1, 047 25, 188 - Other South America___.- 133 2, 274 226 3, 965 216 5, 752 Europe: 

Denmark.............-.--|------------|....--------| 15,462 | 178, 428 868 9, 829 Finland.....------ 222222 fT | 18, 200 203, 148 France... 22222-----|----------2-|-2.2.---.-| 10, 417 77 "706 B64 125| . ~ 3,198 Ttaly_..2-20200200 22D 7, 514 21, 949 7, 482 80, 414 Netherlands_-_.__.__--....]-..-....-.-|____------__|_--..-.. |... 5, 456 103, 363 Portugal....---2_ 22022202 1|22TTTT 2, 109 31, 413 8, 948 113, 779 Spain._.---2 2202227777777 986 13,977 |.----..-----|----------|------- | Sweden. ...-....----------[----2-------|-----------] 78,830 |” 989, 479 | 777954) 190 | "73; O16, 338 Switzerland___....._._..._[.--..-....._|). 1, 631 18, 739 1, 010 11, 550 Yugoslavia. -_...-..-..---]----...---..]___-..-----|.-----....--|-..- 21, 771 232, 449 Other Europe..___.....--]----........]_____._-.---|_-----....._|___._....... 6 402 Asia: 
China. ____.....--..---.--]------------|.-----------|ee----------| oe 766 18, 105 At Philippines, Republic of__]........_...]._.__..____. 134 4, 920 1, 336 42, 964 . T1Ca;: 
Morocco, French........_}----.------_[__.....---_- 608 7,449 {22 Other Africa__.....__.___. 137 3, 666 4 80 j--------- ee] eee Oceania: French Pacific Is- 

lands. _.......-------------]-----------.{-.2.--------]-----...----|---. 1 36 

866,835 | 7,334,309 | 1,478, 746 | 12, 600,707 | 1,231,327 | 12, 635, 693 

798065—48——29 ee a -
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a TABLE 44.—-Coke exported from the United States, 1944-46, by countries and | 

| — _ - gustoms districts—Continued | . | 

—— : 1944 | 1945 1946 . 

| | | Net tons Value Net tons Value Net tons Value , 

CUSTOMS DISTRICT | | | | | 

| Buffalo.......................| 420,203 | $2,950,673 | 718,940 | $5,236,382 | 600,443 | $5,322,030 
Chicago............----.-----| 8, 848 45, 494 21,602 | 144, 597 9015| 80,871 

oO Dakota... | ~«18, 045 | 156, 320 18,324 | 179,803 11,929 | - 121,830 
Duluth and Superior.---.---- LTB 80, 109 8,916 92,778 | 10, 081 105, 766 

| -“‘Wlorida_.....--.----.) 17,485 | 251, 799 1.805|  25,404|/° 5,914 74, 530 
| Laredo........-.-..-.--.------ 1,796 18, 447 2, 582 29, 996 - 1,914] | 24061 

Maryland............-.-...-.- 4, 454 57, 674 34,902 | 425,502 | 209,234 | 2, 431,856 
Michigan....2.222-.-1.-| 811,003 | 2,880,247 | 298, 258 | 2,819,844 | 215,659 | 2, 299, 621 
Mobile...........--...-.----- 668 8, 038 37,105 | 446, 198 7, 159 86,413 
New Orieans.............-...| 10,359 | —-199, 104 18,385 | 316,559 29; 856 503, 974 
New York..............._-_- 4,321 | 111,633 2, 587 62,264 | 3,258 79, 72 
Ohio... | 24,200] 184, 702 38,183 | 301, 685 11,182| 77,760 
Philadelphia........--.-.----- 986 13,977| 60,319 | — 614, 704 65, 730 802,597 

| St. Lawrence...........| 29,497 | 250,425 | ~—«-183, 341. | 1, 640, 091 11, 949 97, 257 
. San Diego_...--.------------- 520 7, 065 180 2, 696 414 6, 960 

San Francisco--...------------ 64 2, 537 159 5, 743 1, 816 59, 191 

Virginia....-..-..-.---.------ 1,476.| 22, 060 10,136 | 128, 905 27,819 369, 663 
Other districts....-.-..--..---| 10, 170 94, 005 93,022 | 127, 466 7, 955 91, 441 

7 866,835 | 7,334,309 | 1,478, 746 | 12,600,707 | 1,231,327 | . 12, 635, 593 

. anne nna 
™ . 

. TABLE 45.—Coke imported for consumption in the United States, 1944-46, by - 

| . countries and customs districts ! | BS 

a - | | - 1944 1945 1946 | 

- SO | Net tons! Value | Net tons Value | Nettons| Value 

| So CUSTOMS DISTRICT oe 
| Buffalo...............-....-...-----.-.-| . 28,181 | $421,160 | 19, 367 | $320,944 | 9,951 | $167, 434 

_ Dakota_.......___--.----2.----_----------|----------|----------|----------|---------- 34 343 

Maine and New Hampshire... --.-.------- 293 2, 768. 350 3, 147 544 5, 419 

' Michigan.__...--22..-------2--.----------]----------|----------|-+---------|---------- 179 1, 305 

| , Minnesota._.....__.._---------------------|----------|----------]----------]---------- 220 | 441 

‘ : Montana and Idaho___..-...-------------| 38,3845 | 298, 653 30, 614 | 236, 808 40, 428 309, 307 

New York__._...-------------=-----------]----------|----------]----------|---------- 683 21, 097 

Qhio........._.---------.---.-------------|----------]---------- 1 7 |-.--------|---------- 

St. Lawrence. ._.-.---------+------------- 17 181 |_____ ee] ee} eee --|---------- 

Vermont.........-....0.e- een 98 983 118 |” "1,087 116 1, 130 
Washington...........--.-..----ee-| = 1,070] = 6,905] = 1,514. | 11, 396 33 308 

Total coke imported 1.........-----| 63,004 | 730,650] 51,964 | 573,380 62,188 | 506, 784 
co 

1 All from Canada, 1944-46. 

TECHNOLOGIC DEVELOPMENTS 

| Although no spectacular new developments were reported in 

coal carbonization during 1946, considerable scientific and technologic 
work was accomplished by Government and State agencies, coal- 

research laboratories, and individual companies. 
The Bureau of Mines, which has conducted scientific and tech- 

nologic investigations on coal and related products since its creation 

by Congress in 1910, continued its research work in these fields of 
endeavor in 1946. Information on processes and changes in equip- 

ment used in the Bureau of Mines-American Gas Association method 
for experimentally determining the carbonizing properties of American
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coals was brought up to date and published. Results of the work 
accomplished by the Bureau in 1946 on the composition and car- | 
bonizing properties of various American coals were described in various 
published reports.’ A report summarizing the results of several 
surveys made by Bureau engineers during the war years on bulk 
density control of coke-oven charges were published in 19466 An - 
excellent summary of the outstanding technologic developments in 
the coke industry during World War II. was prepared by Seymour? | | 
describing methods of determining the suitability of a coal for coke 
production, coal handling and preparation at oven-coke plants, and 
recent improvements in the design of coke ovens. A convenient 

_ Inethod for ascertaining the free-swelling index of coal whose coke © 
buttons do not conform to any of the standard profiles was described | 

_ by Selvig and Ode ® in a report released in 1946. This method has - . proved of value for obtaining information regarding the coking , 
properties of coal on fuel beds but is not recommended for measuring 
the amount of expansion or contraction that takes place during — 
carbonization of coal in coke ovens. | — re 

A method for recovery of pyridine bases—one of the most recent : : 
groups of coal chemicals to be recovered at coke plants—was de- _ | 
veloped by Herbert L. Stewart and described in United States Patent 
2,410,906 issued November 12, 1946, and assigned to the Koppers _ : 

| Co., Inc. - SF | 
WORLD PRODUCTION —~ | | a 

The accompanying table gives available figures on production _ 
_ of coke in various countries in recent years and an estimate of the 

world total. The present lack of production statistics from some of 
the large coke-producing countries makes it impossible to prepare. | 

| a completely accurate statement of world output. — | 

4 Reynolds, D. A., and Holmes, C. R., Procedure and Apparatus for Determining Carbonizing Proper- | ties of American Coals by the Bureau of Mines-American Gas Association Method: Bureau of Mines Tech. | Paper 685, 1946, 35 pp. 
5 Reynolds, D. A., Davis, J. D., Ode, W. H., Brewer, R. E., and Birge, G. W., Carbonizing Properties | of Eagle-Bed Coal from Prospect Shaft, Carbon, Kanawha County, W. Va., Bureau of Mines Tech. Paper __ 691, 1946, 43 pp. | | . 
Reynolds, D- A., Davis, J. D., Brewer, R. E., Ode, W. H., Wolfson, D. E., and Birge, G. W., Car- .  bonizing of Western Coals: Bureau of Mines Tech. Paper 692, 1946, 79 pp. | - Wolfson, D, E., and Reynolds, D. A., Yields and Properties of Gases from BM-AGA Carbonization Tests at 900° C.: Bureau of Mines Tech. Paper 693, 1946, 12 pp. . Reynolds, D, A., Davis, J. D., Ode, W. H., Wolfson, D. E., and Birge, G. W., Carbonizing Properties of Velva Lignite from Ward County, N. Dak., and Monarch Coal from Sheridan County, Wyo.: Bureau of — Mines Tech. Paper 695, 1946, 41 pp. 
Reynolds, D. A., Davis, J. D., Brewer, R. E., Ode, W. H -~ and Wolfson, D. E., Carbonizing Properties | of Elkhorn No. 3-Bed Coal from Wheelwright Mine, Floyd County, Ky.: Bureau of Mines Tech. Paper 

’Auvil, H.8., Schmidt, L. D., and Graham, H. G., Control of Bulk Densities in Coke Ovens—Studies on Precision and Application of Various Testing Methods: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3935, 
1 ? Ppp. ’ . 

300 Seymour, William, Wartime Progress in Coke Production: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations _ , 1946, 13 pp. : 
§Selvig, W. A., and Ode, W. H., An Investigation of a Laboratory Test for Determination of the Free- _ Swelling Index of Coal: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3989, 1946, 8 pp.



TABLE 46.—Coke produced in principal countries of the world, 1938 and 1940-46, in metric tons ! 2 | 
| {Compiled by P. Roberts] . , : | ps _ | $$$ B® 

Country 1938 1940 1941 1942 19438 - 1944 1945 1946 

Australia: - - , 
New South Wales.__._.--.....----_--. 8. 1, 153, 670° 1, 292, 484 1, 738, 864 1, 644, 897 - 1, 692, 325 - 1,402,310 - 1,061, 822 (3) 
Queensland._..-.-...--.-----------.-.---.. 31, 481 21, 961 80, 991 22, 529 15, 304 14, 637 15, 903 13, 757 

Austria...---..----...---2-.--2-- a eee (3) (3) . (3) (3) (°) 618, 949 ‘ 69, 600 ' 138,000 | Belgium._....-..------2-2.2-.---- ene ee 4, 894, 980 3, 945, 280 4, 425, 180 4, 407, 080 4, 410, 940 2, 047, 290 |. 2, 060, 160 3, 856, 729 Brazil.....--------.------ eee eee | eee eee 9,912 21, 068 10,267 | 19, 845 (3) (3) (3) ° Bulgaria--.-..---------------------.------- +e. 3, 923 6, 000 (°) (3) ~ (3) (3) (3) (3) Canada.-......-..--- 2. ee 1, 808, 588 2, 821, 775 | 2, 431, 942. 2, 536, 165 2, 709, 354 _ 3, 217, 107 3, 008, 050 2, 585, 493 China__._...-.--.2.---2- eee eee eee 411, 630 § 247, 394 § 318, 445 5 388, 734 ~ 8 379, 822 5 302, 466 44, 000 95, 910 Ozechoslovakia__............---.--------.----- 2, 766, 000 3, 733, 000 3, 696, 000 - 8, 889, 000 4, 280, 000 4, 528, 000 (3) (3) | France......--.-----.----- eee ee nee 7, 636, 150 5, 161, 570 4, 892, 860 — §,008, 360 | 4, 989, 580 2, 908, 655 2, 505, 972 4, 959, 889 < 
Germany 6_..__.2- eee 40, 404, 082 46, 931, 593 47, 636, 121 47, 996, 026 7 49, 457, 000 7 49, 866, 000 - (8) o bend Saar. ...-.--2-- 20 eee| 3, 107, 000 1, 762, 293 3, 264, 830 3, 241, 439 7 3, 304, 000 7 3, 534, 000 (3) 8) ° 2 Great Britain §_...._..0 2222-2 13, 031, 396 15, 597, 384 14, 780, 479 15, 189, 145 14, 683, 955 — 14,307,360-} = 14, 210, 170 14, 211,085 py 
Hungary:....---.-.----------------- eee eee 53, 092 (3) (3) ~ @) (3) (3) — f. (3) (3) bd India...-.-_.-----.2--- eee eee 1, 738, 178 | 1, 872, 810 1, 999, 436 1, 882, 533 1, 578, 187 - 1, 406, 299 |. (3) (3) > ‘Indochina, Freneh...__......-.-.----.-------- 3, 5038 | 2, 600 |...---_-_----4-- 4, 400 5, 300 2,700: (3) (3) tt Italy......-..-.-- 2-2 eee 1, 739, 417 1, 987, 903 1, 833, 388 1, 668, 188 § 2, 000, 000 @).- ew  @) (3) RR | Japan 0_ oe 3, 724, 000 4, 591, 000 5, 222, 000 5, 842, 000 4, 801, 000 3, 759, 000 7 8) (3) Korea (Chosen)-_--.-.--.-..-.--.----------_---- 377, 937 361, 961 399, 860 582, 918. 851, 307 | — 7338, 216 1191, 541 41 40, 000 rg Netherlands. ____...-.-.-.--2- 2-2 eeeee 3, 158, 065 2, 367,000 | ~ (3) T 1, 937, 000 1, 901, 000 (3) (3 (3) New Caledonia._.........-..----.----- ee 49, 875 69, 762 99, 700 83, 661 (3) — 8! 3) (3) | pe | Peru..-.--------. 02 - een eee eee eee (3) (3) (3) (3) (8) 18, 046 |_.- 2 2 2 elle Eg Poland_.....-.-.-.--.-..----------------- eee 2, 523, 290 (3) ©) (3) 2, 300, 000 GB) 1, 748, 239 2,146,852 6 Rumania. ........----- eee eee ee 86, 030 85, 623 84, 741 86, 115 84, 212. 8) (3) (3) Oo Southern Rhodesia..._.-.-....----------e ie 47, 986 59, 060 81, 016 - 71, 402 78, 566: . 79; 857 | 85, 103 (3) FI Spain.-..... 22 571, 469 839, 744 758, 108 814, 355. 801, 122 862, 574 909, 000 764,600 ~ Sweden......--.-..----- eee 112, 107 100, 753 (3) (°) 81, 617 - (8): . @) (3) as’ Turkey ___.-..--...------.--------- eee e eee 84, 930 60, 192 61, 086 81,950 | 90, 000 |. 212, 000 59, 883 43,008. 6 Union of South Africa.......-...--.-- 1-22 _-. 163, 315 221, 885 226, 503 | 232, 498 240, 724 * 176, 524 (3) 6) a . U.8.8. Renee 20, 700, 000 16, 500, 000 (3) 9 12 6, 085, 000 9 12 7, 801, 000 ®9,915,000 |. 913,000, 000 (3) oO . United States_....---.---------------2---------| 29, 479, 553 51, 774, 699 59, 135, 960 64, 018, 735 _ 68, 023, 091 67, 165, 627 61, 060, 636 53, 068, 078 

Total 3) eee ne 139, 837, 000 164, 901, 000 167, 204, 000 170, 744, 000 174, 114, 000 173, 435, 000 114, 948, 000 117, 438, 000 | 
TT 

1 Gas-house coke not included. 
In addition to countries listed coke is produced in Mexico and New Zealand, but data are not available. . § Data not available. : . 

4 Exports. . . 
5 Data represents areas designated as Free China during the period of Japanese occupation. : . 
6 Beginning October 1939, Silesian production included. 
7 Coal year ended March 31 of year stated. ; . | a 
§In Great Britain production of gas-house coke, not included, is especially important and was 10,770,130 tons in 1938, and averaged 11,000,000 tons per year for 1940 to 1944, inclusive. Data for 1945 and 1946 are not available, ; . ® Estimate. . ; 10 Preliminary data for fiscal year ended March 31 of year following that stated. oo 11 South Korea only. | . | | Lo 12 Production of Siberia and Urals only. 13 Estimated by author of chapter. Excludes estimates for countries listed in footnote 2. .
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| | COAL-CHEMICAL MATERIALS — a | | 

GENERAL SUMMARY | 7 

Coke-oven gas, tar, ammonia, and light oil are the principal groups | 
of coal-chemical materials, but the term also includes fractions and 

_. Individual compounds recovered from these groups. Technologic 
developments in recent years in the manufacture of plastics, synthetic 
rubber, aviation gasoline, explosives, dyes, pharmaceutical prepara- 
tions, and synthetic drugs have broadened the range of application 
and markets for benzol, toluol, xylol, solvent naphtha, naphthalene, 
phenol, cresylic acid, and pyridine. The tendency in the coke indus- | 

| try is toward the production of the more highly refined and pure | 
- aromatic hydrocarbon products and the development of related and — 

new compounds. <A striking example is the shift from the manufacture _ 
of “motor benzol” to the 1° and 2° grades. In the year preceding — , 

Ey 3 —/ \ Tn an ~~ | 

oS A aa] 2° 6 a_i eR eee 

eee 
88 

Neo ee 

| 1978 Sas 1925 — 1930 1935 1940 _ 1945) 1950] ; 

Ficure 3.—A verage yield of principal coal-chemical materials per net ton of coal carbonized in vertical slot- 
type ovens, 1915-46. Yields of light oil and ammonium-sulfate equivalent represent average for plants 
recovering these products. 

World War II, more than 76 percent of the benzol produced at coke 
plants was “motor benzol,” whereas only 20 percent of this grade was 

_ produced in 1946. The forerunnings from the distillation of crude 
light oil are now being processed by three producers for the manutfac- 
ture of dicyclopentadiene. It is likely that production of this chemi- 
cal compound will increase in future because of its many versatile uses. 
The pyridine bases are one of the most recent groups of coal chemicals 
to be recovered from coke-oven gas. In 1946, 32 plants were recover- 
ing pyridine bases. Recovery of these bases, in connection with 
ammonia recovery in sulfate saturators, has proved profitable, and 
their removal does not appreciably affect the quality of the gas. 
Ammonium thiocyanate is another compound that is being recovered
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in concentrated solution at several coke plants by scrubbing the gas | 
with a suspension of sulfur before it enters the saturators. The more | 

] efficient utilization of coal tar for the recovery of tar products is indi- 
cated by the decline in its use as fuel from 50 percent of the produc- 
tion in 1929 to 13 percent in 1946. Separation of the miscellaneous 

~ chemical compounds, such as phenol, cresols, and cresylic acid, from | 
tar distillates at coke plants is increasing, but statistics cannot be | 
published because less than three companies are currently involved. 

Due to the increased demand for coal chemicals, coke-plant opera- 
tors are placing more emphasis on their recovery, and efforts are being © 
made to increase the financial returns from them. It is significant to. 
note that the proportion of revenue obtained from sales of all chemical 
materials has not paced that received from coke. Total realization 
from sales of all coal-chemical materials in 1946 was equivalent to 
85 percent of the value of oven coke produced, compared with 50 per- 
cent in 1941 and 64 percent in 1929. Table 47 summarizes statistics 
on the coal-chemical materials obtained from coke-oven operation in | 

| 1946, and figure 3 illustrates the trend in the yield of the various 
products. | | . 

Gas.—Production of coke-oven gas in 1946 decreased 13 percent : 
from the 1945 output. Next to coke, gas is the most valuable product 
obtained in the carbonization process, and in 1946 it contributed more 

a then 50 percent of the total revenue obtained from the sales of all 
| coal-chemical materials. In addition to providing the fuel require- 

. ments of the ovens from which it is evolved, coke-oven gas supplies 
oe various other fuel needs. During 1946, 480,489,586 M cubic feet 

(61 percent of the 783,637,016 M cubic feet of gas produced) were 
a sold or used for industrial purposes and for distribution through city 

| mains. Of the 480,489,586 M cubic feet sold or used, 6 percent was 
used by producers under boilers, 55 percent in integrated metallurgical 

| operations, 6 percent was sold to neighboring industries, and 33 per- 
cent. was sold for distribution through city mains. The average unit | 
value as reported by operators was $0.173 per M cubic feet—an in-— 
crease of $0.015 over the 1945 figure of $0.158. This increase was due 
in part to general increases in the prices on gas sold or used for all 

- purposes and also to the larger proportion of surplus gas distributed 
- through city mains, as this gas always commands higher prices than 

| that used or sold for industrial purposes. 
| Crude Coal Tar and Derivatives.—The yield of crude coal tar per 

ton of coal carbonized decreased in 1946 for the second consecutive 
year. The substantial drop in coal charged into coke ovens, coupled 
with the decreased yield, caused production of this coal product to 
decline 14 percent from 1945. The principal uses for tar are (1) as a 
raw material in manufacture of coal-tar products, (2) as a metallur- 
gical fuel in steel making, and (3) as a fuel for boilers. | 

Before World War II, roughly 60 percent of the crude tar produced 
in coke plants was refined, and the balance was used directly as fuel, 
largely in steel-plant operations. The demand for coal-tar products 
during and since the war changed this practice greatly, and in 1946 
the proportion of crude coal tar used as fuel was the lowest on record. 
Producers reported that 26 percent of the production was processed 
in integrated refining facilities and 61 percent was sold to other pur- 
chasers for refining. The substitution of fuel oil and residual tar and
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_ pitches from tar-topping operations in recent years has been an impor-. 
tant factor in lowering the consumption of crude tar in metallurgical 
operations. ae | 

The principal coal-tar product produced by coke-oven operators is 
: creosote oil, a derivative used mainly for impregnating lumber. Al- — 

though production of this material declined 16 percent from 1945, 
total realization from sales was equivalent to 54 percent of the total 
revenue received by coke-plant operators from the sale of all coal-tar | 
products. Production and sales of tar-acid oil decreased 6 and 3 
percent, respectively, from 1945. Pitch output also dropped markedly — | 
in 1946. The marketing of pitch produced at coke plants has not 
been developed extensively, and in 1946 approximately 99 percent of — 
the output was used by the producers. The soft and medium pitches 

| are cut back (usually with virgin tar) to the desired viscosity and used a 
as metallurgical fuel, and the hard pitch produced at several plants is | 

_- mixed with the coal before being charged into the ovensforimproving — 
coke quality. As stated in the previous discussion, statistics on cre- 
sols, cresylic acid, and phenol cannot be published because less than 
three producers are involved. . | 
Ammonia.—Ammonia was recovered at 81 of the 85 active coke 

plants in 1946, 64 of which made ammonium sulfate and 21 ammonia 
liquor (4 plants produced both sulfate and liquor). The total pro- | 
duction of ammonia (NH; equivalent of all forms) decreased 15 per- 
cent from 1945, a reduction resulting from decreases of 16 and 10. oo 
percent, respectively, in the output of sulfate of ammonia and am- 
monia liquor. As in previous years, approximately 87 percent of the | : 
total ammonia recovered was converted to ammonium sulfate, which 
was virtually all used as a fertilizer. Sales of ammonium sulfate 
followed production closely, decreasing 20 percent in quantity and 12 
percent in value from 1945. The average unit value on sales as 
reported by operators was $0.014.a pound—an increase of $0.001 per — 
pound over 1945. This was due to the increases granted to producers | 
in all but 11 Western States by the Office of Price Administration on 

| July 26, 1946, raising the price, f. o. b. point of production, from 
| $28.00 per ton, bulk, to $30.00 per ton. Although price ceilings on | 

ammonium sulfate were abolished in November by the OPA decontrol 
order, quotations reported in various trade journals indicated that 
prices did not increase during the remainder of the year. __ 

Crude Light Oil and Derivatives.—In 1946 the output of crude light | 
| oil—a term used in the coke industry to designate the mixture of 

all those condensible products derived from the coking process whose _ 
boiling points do not exceed 200° C.—decreased 16 percent from 1945. | 
The yield of crude light oil per ton of coal carbonized dropped from 
2.84 gallons in 1945 to 2.77 gallons and was the lowest since 1933. 
The processing of crude light oil is widely practiced by coke-plant 
operators, and in 1946 fully 96 percent of the total quantity produced 
at coke plants was refined by the operators. Production of benzol 
(all grades), the principal constituent of light oil, decreased 12 percent 
from 1945 and was 17 percent below the record attained in 1944. The 
market for refined or pure benzol was extremely active throughout the 
year, and more than 77 percent of the total benzol output was “‘nitra- 
tion’”’—or 1°—and ‘industrial pure’’—or 2°—grades. The produc- 
tion of toluol declined sharply, with a drop of 39 percent. The
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diminished demand for this chemical for explosives and the release of © 
| more than 17,000,000 gallons of the Government’s surplus stock were 

. contributing factors in reducing production. The average unit value 
of toluol at producers’ plants dropped from $0.263 per gallon in | 

- 1945 to $0.205 in 1946, indicating a depressed market. Although | 
- production of xylol and solvent naphtha decreased 20 and 8 percent, 

respectively, from 1945, there was an active demand for these aromatic | 
| solvents throughout the year. Prices for both xylol and solvent 

naphtha did not change from the 1945 pattern. However, the decline 
in.toluol prices was responsible for the decrease from $0.503 to $0.467 
in the value of crude light oil and derivatives per ton of coke produced. 

TABLE 47.—Coal-chemical materials obtained from coke-oven operations in the 
- United States in 1946 1 | 

oO a [Exclusive of screenings or breeze] | 

: | . Sales . 

OO . ai oe On hand 
. Product Production Value | Decem- 

. | | Quantity nee ber 31 — 
: ; ver- 

/ Total |vage | | 

a Pat_...---------ee-----2--e------------gallons..| 596, 868, 745| 377, 998, 582} $21, 284, 1371$0. 056|26, 728, 081 
Tar derivatives: a 

Creosote oil, distillate as such _.......do.._- 20, 785, 839; .20, 474, 218 2, 532, 895| .124| 671, 582 
Creosote oil, in coal-tar solution _--..-do--_- 10, 336, 986 9, 063, 960; 1,224,454) .135| 485,317— 
Tar acid oil..2-...-...-------.-------do----| _ 12,953,198) 13, 270, 360) 1,612,971} .122| 410,316 

: Pitch of tar: 
| . Soft 3_........----------------net tons-_- 303, 087 131 1, 686/12. 870; 10, 316 

Hard 3__._...-__-.--.-------.--..-d0_-.- 207, 403 176 1, 489} 8. 460 370 
Other tar derivatives 4.......-.------------- (5) | (5) 1, 570, 722] (5) (5) 

Ammonia: » le | | ee 

Sulphate_.......-.-.__--_-.--.-..-pounds-_.] 1, 287, 504, 417/1, 284, 471, 366} 18, 024, 763) .014/66, 822, 811 
. Liquor (NH3 content) -._.._.-----.---do_..- 49, 982,452; 47,042,597; 1,417,296) .030) 1, 289, 128 

weeeeee-------|-------------] 19, 442, 059)------]_---- 
Sulfate equivalent of all forms......._.do___.| 1, 487, 434, 225]1, 472, 641, 754) ........____]____._]71, 979, 323 

G NH; equivalent of allforms....._.....do_...| 371, 858, 556] 368, 160, 439]____._.._____]____-_|17, 994, 831 

Used under boilers, ete.......M cubic feet _- 29, 473, 813} 3,307,201) .112!___-_______ 
Used in steel or affiliated plants_.....do_---|| , 783, 637.016 265, 545, 711) 31,172,118; .117)._._--__-_- 
Distributed through city mains.._...do_--- uw 157, 234, 511; 44,928,697) .285)_-__-.. 2. . 
Sold for industrial use-__.-....-.--..~--do-..- 28, 235, 551; 3, 776, 663]. 134)_._____._- 

6 783, 637,016! 480, 489, 586] 83, 184,679] .1738)__..__.__- 
Crude light oil_....._.._._........--..---gallons__| 7 206, 914,333] 13, 199, 230 1, 057, 863| .080} 3, 784, 767 
Light-oil derivatives: ————— ee | Se ee || 

Benzol: 
Motor__.-..-...---..------------do..-- 27, 398, 866; 29,146,443] 2,553,191; .088} 758, 239 , 
All other grades..........---....-do.--- 109, 728, 963} 110,378, 789} 14, 217,634) .129) 4, 859, 463 

Toluol, crude and refined _-_.-..-.---do_-_- 16, 519, 763 16, 186, 385 3, 313, 317} . 205) 2, 276, 295 
Xylol, erude and refined. _.-......-..do_--- 5, 986, 250 5, 869, 310] 1,330,568) .227; 503, 463 
Solvent naphtha_____.__....-_--.--..do-_-_- 4, 401, 158 4, 105, 059 529, 644} .129) 446, 589 
Other light-oil products___.....--.---do-.-- 7, 572, 226 5, 911, 018 579, 256; .098! 462,152 

171, 607, 226] 171,597,004; 22,523,610; .1381)_..._.__- 
Naphthalene, crude_-_.--...-....---.--pounds-. 71, 605, 188; 71,769,750; 1, 602, 739| .022) 2, 347, 217 
yridine: 

Crude__.......-..-----------_---.-gallons_. 329, 661 362, 928 241,858) .666 69, 723 
Refined __........------------------_..d0-_--- 95, 343 107, 857 357, 083) 3.311 1, 931 

Sodium phenolate.__.......__.-..------..do_-_- 2, 448, 547 2, 385, 342 150, 321) . 063 164, 179 
Other coal-chemical materials §____..-....--.-_- (5) (5) 601, 309; (°) (8) 

Value of all coal-chemical materials sold________}---.-.2---_---}_____________!9157, 389, 8751_-.--_Il---- 2 eee 

1 Includes products of tar distillation conducted by coke-oven operators under same corporate name. 
2 Softening point less than 110° F. 
3 Softening point over 160° F. Includes some medium pitch of tar reported by one producer. ‘ 
4 Cresylic acid, cresols, crude anthracene, phenol, pitch coke, and road tar. 
§ Data withheld from publication to avoid disclosure of individual operations. 
6 Includes gas used for heating ovens and gas wasted. 
7 Refined on premises to make derived products shown: 198,593,963 gallons. 
8’ Ammonium thiocyanate, cyanogen sludge, dicyclopentadiene, secondary oil, sodium prussiate, sulfur, 

and vented vapors. ® Exclusive of value of breeze production which was $11,717,566 in 1946.
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‘TABLE 48.—Coal equivalent of coal-chemical materials produced at oven-coke a : plants in the United States, 1913, 1914, 1918, 1937, and 1944-46 a : a 

. Quantity of coal-chemica] Estimated equivalent in heating value : materials (billion B. t. u.) Coal equivalent 
rs es es ees Cp rrr 

: Percent . Year | CK /curptus} Tar | Light , this 
(thou | 228 | gry | pre Coke |Surpl Light Net | forms : ou- | 7.8% uce uce oke |Surplus ig -Ne sand (billion (thou- | (thou- | breeze | gas Tar oil | Total! tons or coal net feet) | Sand | sand 

into - tons) gallons) | gallons) . coke 

1913_____ 735 64; 115,145] 3,000] 14, 700 35, 200} 17, 272 390} 67, 562 . 2, 600, 000 | 3. 8 1914_____} - 667 61; 109,901} 8, 464] 13,340 33, 550} 16, 485 1,100} 64,475} 2, 461, 000 4.8 1918____. 1, 999 158) 263, 299] 87, 562] 39, 980 86, 900} 39,495) 11, 383) 177,758 6, 785, 000 8.0 1937_____| 3,884 463} 603, 053] 187,054) 77, 680 254, 650} 90,458] 24,317} 447, 105 17, 065, 000 22.9 1944. 4, 965 621| 767, 807} 267, 862} 99, 300 341, 550) 115,171] 34, 822 590, 843} 22, 551, 000 21.4 | 1945.2... 4, 629 554! 696, 307} 245,687] 92, 580 304, 700) 104,446! 31,939 533, 665} 20, 369, 000 21.3 1946_____ 4, 232 480 596, 869) 206,914} 84, 640) 264, 000 89, 530| 26, 899} 465, 069/17, 751, 000 21.3. 
a — / . 

- _ - Lo . 

TABLE 49.—Value of coal-chemical materials and of coke, including breeze, per | | ton of coke produced in the United States, 1937 and 1943-46 — | 

Product 19387 1943 1944 | 1945 | 1946 - 

Ammonia and its compounds..__.....----.---....--.-.-. $0. 326 | $0.355 | $0.324 | $0.356 | $0.361 — Light oil and its derivatives (including naphthalene)..........| .435 | . 546 . 552 . 503 467 . Surplus gas sold or used. 20. e eee} 1.483 | 390-| 1.403 | 1.413 | 1.542 Tar Ce .375 . 385 . 327 3852 | 395. Miscellaneous products....-...-------------2---2- 2-22 eee . 066 178 . 167 -148) 154 
| | oe | : | a 2.685 | 2.854 | 2.773 | 2.772| 2,919 Tar used, not sold_-__.--.--.-----222- ee 127 | ..078 | - .131 . 095 071 Breeze produced_._____._-..---....--..--.----------.-.-.--.... 162 - 191 -198 | = .202 217 

: | 2.974 | 3.123 | 3.102] 3:069| 3.207 #| . Value of coke produced.__-----.-.--2 2 5.026 | 6.654 | 7.140] 7.572 8. 345 
| Total value of coke and coal-chemical materials.._.......| 8. 000 9.777 | 10. 242 | 10.641 | 11.552
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ee -. COKE-OVEN GAS : | 

: TABLE 50.—Coke-oven gas produced and sold in the United States in 1946, by 

Oo | States, in thousands of cubic feet : 

col . : . 
- ; - 

re | Surplus sold or used | 

Oe } 

oO : Used in 

State Active Produced | heating Value Wasted 

| : Dp | | ovens. | Quantity |. SE 

| | - | Total {Average 
|} 

Alabama........-.-.------------ 7| 66, 563, 169] 30, 767, 881| 34, 722, 316 $3, 139,918] $0.090) 1,072, 972 

California__...-.---------------- 1| 4,694, 932 362, 673| 4, 184, 033 (1) (1) 148, 226 

Colorado._...-.----------------- 1} 9,388, 804! 5,038, 573] 4, 288, 976 (1) (1) 61, 255 

Tilinois...-...------------------- 9| 45, 245, 753| 13, 652, 805} 31, 061, 874| 4, 523, 559 ',146| 531, 074 

Indiana-..-.------------------+-- 5| 90, 463, 761| 40, 266, 802) 48, 164, 698| 9, 741, 162 . 202| 2, 032, 261 

Maryland.-_-.-.----------------- - 1] 23, 183,811} 7, 984, 638| 14, 316, 721 (1) (1) 882, 452 

Massachusetts =. -.-------------- - 2) 15, 523, 828| 2,344, 673] 13, 132, 080 G@) | (1) 47,075 

Michigan. ...------------------- 4 34,134,378] 6,046, 842) 27, 928, 019 4,199,967;  .150| 159,517 — 

Minnesota. ....----------------- 3| 12, 561,845] 5, 273,855) 7, 209, 7091 1, 930, 858 . 268 78, 281 

New Jersey -- ------------------- - Ql 18,663, 973} 5, 109, 529) 13, 554, 444) ~ (!) (@) jit ------- 

New York. ..-.------------------ 8| 75, 942, 644] 20, 614, 721} 54, 932, 115 16, 645, 799 . 303} 395, 808 

Ohio....--.-----=--------------- 15/118, 128, 622) 54, 769, 238) 61, 933, 555 8, 355, 447 .135} 1, 425, 829 

Pennsylvania--.:--------------- 13/192, 168, 936| 82, 176, 034/109, 134, 530/14, 163, 789 .130} 858, 372 

Tennessee... .-=.-----+----------] _ 1| 2,958, 764} 1, 287, 670 1, 649, 019 (1) () 22,075 

, Utah.__--.-.--------------------| 2| 9,713, 238) 2, 234, 839} 7, 210, 010 (4) (4) 268, 389 

, West Virginia._.----------------| 5| 34, 070, 755! 10, 682, 607} 22, 360, 810) 2, 084, 721 . 093} 1, 027, 338 

Connecticut, Kentucky, Mis- - 

souri, Rhode Island, and Wis- | _ . 

consin....-.--.---------------- 6| 30, 229, 803] 5, 072, 145 24, 706, 677| 6,325, 999] . 256|.- 450, 981 

a Undistributed_..-..-------------|--------|----------2 
bee nnn rrr rn 12, 073, 460 . 207|.--------- 

| pote) 1946.....------------| 85783, 637, 016|203, 685, 525/480, 489, 586|83,184, 679}. 173 9, 461, 905, - 

| At merchant plants.....-------- 321178, 572, 615| 40, 135, 615/136, 354, 903|39, 149, 451). 287| 2, 082, 097 

At furnace plants... .---.-------- 53/605, 064, 401|253, 549, 910/344, 134, 683144, 035, 228 . 128] 7,379, 808 : 

| | otal 1945.....----------- 87|904, 476, 118|337, 128, 344554, 253, 412/87, 745,022]  . 158/13, 094, 362 - 

1 Included under “Undistributed.”” 
. 

TABLE 51.—Coke-oven gas and other kinds of gas used in heating ovens in 1946, 

7 a by States, in thousands of cubic feet ! 

Blast Total coke- 

a : _|Coke-oven| Producer} Blue Other 
State 

furnace | - oven gas 

| . gas gas water gas gas gases equivalent 

| | | 

Alabama............-------------------} 30, 767, 881] .-.-------|----------]---22--22-] 7 250, 228 31, 018, 104 

California__._....---------------------- 362, 673|----------|---------- 1, 567, 120}..---------] 1,929, 793 

Colorado._...---.----------------------| _ 5, 038, 573|_..__-----|----------|----------|--2-----222 5, 038, 573 

Ulinois........-------------------------]} 18, 652, 805| 638, 582|.----.----] 4, 278, 125] 2 2, 665, 951| 21, 235, 463 

Indiana_____.-------------------------- 40, 266,802] 711,645] 748, 521|. _..-----| 31,178, 067| 42, 905, 035 

Maryland_-.-------------------------- 7, 984, 638]----------|---------- 11, 025, 000]. -.--------} 19, 009, 688 

Massachusetts.._.---------------------| 2,344, 678 4, 256, 476|.---------|----------|----------- 6, 601, 149 

Michigan. -_..-..--------.-------------- 6, 046, 842].__-------|---------- 4, 944, 660|._---------| 10, 991, 502 

Minnesota_..........------------------| 5,273,855} — 150, 445 7, 702|....-.--.-| 4188, 521] 5, 620, 523 

New Jersey--.-------------------------- 5, 109, 529} 2, 447, 627) -_-----. --|----~-----|---- 35-32" 7, 557, 156 

New York__....._---------------------| 20, 614, 721 10, 820, 350} 1, 022, 968 406, 397 5 66, 826) 32, 931, 262 

, Ohio... _2---sneeennee-an-------- | 54, 769, 238) 0-32 f enn 2,124, 816|.......---.| 56, 894, 054 

Pennsylvania__-_----------------------- 82, 176, 034} 1, 563, 257 65, 476] 1, 369, 395) & 2, 212, 978| 87, 387, 140 

Tennessee._..-.-----------------------| 1, 287, 670]----------|----------]-g-27--sa5[-7 777770007 1, 287, 670 

Utah. eso ssssseeseceseeene-| 2, 284, 839)---------[-- ==] 2, O41, 588) 3a and 276, 372 

West Virginia___-.-..-------.--------:- 10, 682, 607]----------|---------- 1, 898, 256] 7 1, 766, 000} 14, 346, 863 

Connecticut, Kentucky, Missouri, 

Rhode Island, and Wisconsin-.--.---| 5, 072, 145] 5, 828, 339] ----------]---------- 24,920, 432} 12, 820, 916 

293, 685, 525/26, 416, 721] 1, 844, 667 29, 655, 302] 10, 248, 998)361, 851, 213 

At merchant plants__.-----------------| 40, 135, 615|26, 180, 311) 1, 771, 489|--.-..-.-_|_ 7, 553, 401) 75, 640, 816 

At furnace plants- --------------------- 253, 549,910| 236, 410 73, 178|29, 655, 302} 2, 695, 597)286, 210, 397 

i

 

1 Corrected to 550 B.t. u. per cubic foot. § Petroleum gas. . 

? Natural gas. 6 Natural and oil gas. 

3 Natural and petroleum gas. 7 Spillage gas. 

«Butane air gas.



TABLE 52.—Disposal of surplus coke-oven gas in the United States in 1946, by States, in thousands of cubic feet — | | | 

| a . Used by producer— Sold | | 

Under boilers } In steel or other affiliated plant | Distributed through city mains For industrial purposes _ 

-  8tate A a 

- Value ee _ Value Value Value . 

| Quantity |--—————-———_|_ Quantity ——-—-7—————| Quantity -——--————_ Quantity |---__--—_-——_——- 

_ Total [Average] . Total Average . Total |Average Total |Average 

Alabama._......-..----.-.-.........-...] 5, 147, 816 $291, 252 | $0.057 | 21, 156, 373 | $1, 955, 887 | $0. 092 7, 256, 491 $780, 781 | $0. 108 1, 161, 636 $111, 998 $0. 096 Q 
California.......---------------------2--|------------|------------|--------| 4, 184, 033 (1) Q) Jol 2 elle Peele eee fee eee eee OO 

- Colorado........----------.-----.-------|----- -+----|--.---------|--- ===: 4, 288, 976 | (1) GY Yn. we n-ne eenee |e wee - - fee ee ene f----e e cee ]-----2e-eee-f---e-oe- 
Tilinois.....2----222--2- 2 __-| 4, 731, 035 476, 692 -101 |. 6,010, 401 981, 924 . 163 19, 901, 882 | 3,014,656 151 418, 556 50, 287 -120 fy 
Indiana.......-..-..-.-..-.-------------| 2, 867, 765 » (A) () 35, 457, 222 | 4, 777, 800 . 135 . 8,116, 516.| 4, 027, 399 .496 | 1, 728, 195 Q) (4) 
Maryland.....-.-..-------.----- ef -e eee |e] ene 8, 685, 270 (4) (*) 5, 631, 451 (4) Q) 0 foe ef eee el] 
Massachusetts......--.-------.--...-..- 3, 619 ¢)) QQ) [.-..-.2---- |---.--------]--------] 18, 022, 482 (2) (4) 105, 979 Q) 1 (a) A 
Michigan..--...........---......-.----_| 3, 538, 042 (1) (4) 22, 510, 074 3, 368, 265 150 |--.-----------]------------|--------] 1, 879, 903 (4). (4) go 
-Minnosota..---.----------------2-2-----| 224, 755 12,253 | 055 2; 032, 566 (1) (1): 4, 952, 388 () (*) fe 
New Jersey.....-.----------------------| ------------ |---| eee 18, 243 (1) - () | 18, 536, 201 (4) (1) fuveeeweeees Jo uueu--- 2 [-------- = 
New York....-..---...-.-.-.-..-...-.-.| 1, 587, 565 154, 886 .101 12, 953, 176 ¢) (1) 38, 852, 239 | 14, 521, 570 374 1, 589, 135 (4). (1) © - 
Ohio. ....,-----.----------.----..---..-] 3, 170, 562 478, 054 . 151 43, 315, 118 5, 617, 259 . 130 5, 288, 291 | 1, 118, 501 -211 |. 10, 164, 584 1, 146, 633 ~ 113 | > 
-Pennsylvania....-.......---..-.......-.| 3, 927, 295 (4) (1) 80, 758, 306.| 8, 069, 595 - 100 18, 044,261 | 4, 779, 228 . 265 | 6, 404, 668 (4) (1) mn 
Tennessee.._.....----------------------- 273, 091 3 Gy) |. we elie. -. |. . -----.--]-------.- 1, 375, 928 - (1) (1) [eee -.------| een ee----|-e-neee- QQ 
“Utah... ----| 1, 735, 677 1) (4) 4, 613, 423 (3) ¢)) 708, 174 (2) () 152, 836 (1) (1) br 

. West Virginia .__.......-...-...........| 1, 138, 068 ¢3) (4) 19, 562, 580 | 1, 791, 543 092 |__.._..--_-.--|.-.----..---]..-...--| 1, 660, 212 ~~ © () 
‘Connecticut, Kentucky, Missouri, = mo ee 
‘ Rhode Island, and Wisconsin......_.-} 1,178, 623 176, 672 150 |__.-----.-----]-.----------|..------| 20, 553, 207 | 5, 929, 952 .289 | 2,974, 847. 219, 375 » 074 . < 
‘Undistributed.........------------+-----]------------} 1,717,392 | .127 |_.-----------.| 4,609,845 | © .125 |-_.----.------] 10,761,610 | .274 |...-...-.--.] 2, 248, 370 166 , 

Total 1946_............--....-..-...| 29, 473, 813 | 3, 307, 201 .112 | 265, 545,711 | 31,172,118 |. 117 157, 234, 511 | 44,928,697 | .286 | 28, 235,551 | 3, 776, 663 - 134 & 

At merchant plants.......-...----.--.--| 6, 750,703 | © 747,900} .111 6, 609, 132 | . 842,374| .127] 107,982,090 | 35,555,286 | .329 | 15,012,978 | 2,003, 891 133 7 
At furnace plants. -. were nen n nee ee een ee- 22, 723,110 | 2, 559, 301 .113 | 258, 936, 579 | 30, 329, 744 117 49, 252,421 | 9,373, 411 190 | 13, 222,573 | 1,772,772 os 134 

Total 1945......---.---------+-----] 32, 061, 903 | 3,098,350 | 097 | 324, 204,221 | 36,972,600] .114 | 166,178,375 | 43,632,085 | .262 | 31,718,913 | 4,141,987| . 131 | 

1 Included under “Undistributed.”’ : |



TABLE 53.—Coke-oven tar produced, used by producer, and sold in the United States in 1946, by States, in gallons : 
, . ; . 

- . . 
. 

Produced Used by producer— : Sold— — 

| | | . | : | | | On hand State he: Inopen- | — . as . | Per ton ‘ As fuel For refining Dec. 31 Total | ofeoal |ZorzeAning) “under | Bethor | ounorwise| FOrUse 8 | on tar =| __ Vae pe coked. | ~~: boilers plants. | a. | products Quantity ~ Ty 7 
. a fo, ver- | . | | — Total age |: ie 

Alabama.._____._-_-22 222 2---_-_| 52, 021, 128 7.97 |_..2 228 305, 724 | 18, 606, 374 98, 657 |_..--.--___- 32, 517,021 | 32,517,021 | $1, 902,155 | $0.058 2, 567, 787. 7] California.__...-.22- 2. eee oe. 4, 257, 739 10. 18 4, 309, 574 j_--.. 2. |e i ee 45, 250 |.-..------..]------------- |---| eee 115,663 bo Colorado.._...-..-..- 222-2 eee 8, 556,000 | 10. 28 8, 321,441 j.-- 2 |e 80, 277 80, 277 (2) () 336, 238 > Miinois.__-.-..-.--2..2-22-.2.-.---.] 30, 225, 340 6.71 |... ee. 302, 704 |._----._-_---|-.--.--.-.-| 3,627,774 |. 26,977,917 | 30, 605, 691 1, 645, 810 .054 | 1,056,934 © Indiana. -___-..-....-..2..-...-.-.-_| 54, 613, 734 5.94 | 14,341,245 |._...-..-.-| 257,162 | 1,730,304 | 1, 920, 341 36, 700, 969 | 38,621,310 | 2,177, 954 .056 | 3,414,858 W Maryland._.___-..--_.-....-._-___.| 16, 940, 865 7.38 |... eee 225, 362 |_...-.-----|--.-----..--| 16,973,029 | 16, 973,029. (@) (2) 1, 441, 020 Massachusetts_._.........-....-.-.{ 11,307,012 7.55 |.-.-2-----..-|------- | ----e- ee |- eee |e 11, 296,842 | 11,296,842; = (2) (2) 91, 478 = Michigan._--...2.2...22..-..--_.-.| 24, 995, 010 7.20 |....------.--|.-------_-_ |. ------ ee 468 |_...-.-.--.-| 25,813,420 | 25,813,420 | 1,393, 926 . 054 525, 888 > - Minnesota.......--..._._._-_._____. 7, 559, 421 6.34 {2.02222 fee ee 1, 900, 516 4,000 j....--......| 5,565, 550 5, 565, 550 324, 111 . 058 ‘753, 912 by New Jersey.---..-.......---..-----] 12, 902, 794 7.42 |... 2 |_-2 ee] ee] eee ---------+-.-| 12,807,794 | 12,807, 794 (2) (2) 607,000 New York-_.-____-....-...-.-..-..--} 57, 522, 999 8.09 | 13, 769, 623 |_..--.-.-_.]-.----..--...|]. 37, 928 474,729 | 44,135, 246 | 44,609,975:| 2, 546, 732 .057 | 2,169,165 OQ © . Ohio_____._.---2 2.2. 2-2--2------.| 82,326, 943 6. 90 1, 492, 142 447,041 | 9,108, 746 537, 558 | 4,640,775 | 66,817,681 | 71, 458, 456 4,171, 381 .058 | 3,488,593 ©. Pennsylvania. _...._.........._..._] 169, 296, 640 9.10 | 112,827,196 |._.._...__.| 31, 278, 693 324, 234 | - 298,174.) 26, 272,284 | 26,570,458 | 1, 480, 456 .056 | 7,586,352 Tennessee.......-.---.----- ee 2, 373, 277 7.55 |.-.--------2-|-----------|------2-- |e feee ee. 2, 369, 440 2,369,440]. = (2) (2) 21,261 ~ Utah... ee 9,171,343 | 11.36 j_-.--._-_____- wane dee lee 3, 320, 877 1,066 © 5 | - 6,089, 712-| 6,089, 717 (2). (2) ‘1, 047,085. West Virginia__.___................] 32,264,045 | 10.50 |........._.__ pane e ene |e eee e ee - 636 |.----------=] 32,190,049 | 32,190,049 | 1,874, 241 -058 | 580,265 ag Connecticut, Kentucky, Missouri, - ne fo, ee He . Rhode Island, and Wisconsin..._| 20, 534, 455 7.21 |---| |e} 550 |-------~----] 20, 429, 553 | 20,429, 553'| 1, 095, 947 -053'| 924,582  «& Undistributed._........__..-.--.-..|-------------|--------|----------22 0 [ooo cnceenee feeeee enon eee [eeeeeee eee foeseeseeesel fee || emia | logs Le | 
Total 1946.._..............--.] 596, 868, 745 | 7.82 | 155,061, 221 | 1,055, 469 | 64, 697, 730 | 2, 780, 646 | 10, 961, 798 | 367,036, 784 | 377,998, 582 | 21,284,137 |. 056 26, 728, 081 | 

At merchant plants. ._.........._..] 132, 678, 443 7.72 393,019 |oe2-- 2c ei} ue 20, 473 |..........__| 182, 605, 390 132, 605, 390 | 7, 154, 564 .054 | 4,153, 576 . At furnace plants__..__..........__| 464, 190, 302 7.85 | 154, 668, 202 1,055, 469 | 64, 697, 730 | 2, 760,173 | 10,961,798 | 234, 431, 394 245, 393, 192 | 14, 129, 573 . 058 |22, 574, 505 . - 
Total 1945..............----..| 696,307, 311 | 7.95 | 178, 575,329 | 78,121. | 107, 218, 838 | 3, 633,314 | 26, 628, 037 | 383, 871, 287 | 410, 499, 324 | 21,827,800 | 053 120, 850, 405. | 

1 Comprises 558,601 gallons sold to affiliated plants and 10,403,197 gallons to other purchasers, ? Included under ‘‘Undistributed.” ne -



| AMMONIA Be : 
TABLE 54,—Coke-oven ammonia produced and sold in the United States in 1946, by States, in pounds 7 | 

| Sulfate equivalent Produced as— Soldas- ss On hand Dee. 31 | 

State Active ; 7 — ] ; | 
plants Per ton |. Liquor Sulfate Liquor (NH3 content) Liquor 

. Quantity | of coal Sulfate | (NH; con- |---| |_ Sulfate (NH: : 

coked . tent) Quantity Value Quantity Value content) 

Alabama. ..-..---------2--------neenee--e ene 7 | 148,228,385 | 22.70 | 135,468,585 | 3,192,450 | 136, 731,313 | $1,967,661.| 3, 204,660 (1) 2,593,614} 91,311 Q | 
California... ...---2.---22-- eee 1 11,016,772 | 26.21 |] 11,016,772 }_-____..2_- 10,901,840; © @) | folic lel ell feeel lle 213, 965 |__._____.. 
Colorado. __.....-..-........_-____-_-_--.-_-- 1 17, 828,016 | 21.42 |° 17,828,016 {.._________- 15, 874, 655 (1) naw nnceenee-|on-n--------| 2, 804, 8361 |__.e A 
Tilinois...-._...----------.---.--------------] - 8 79, 057,011 | 19.34 79, 057,011 |_...-_.--._-] 79, 585,026 | 1,104, 543 |---| -__} 3, 178,259 |. 
Indiana... 2-2 eee 5 | 159,118,289 } 17.30 | 184,500,301 } 6,131,997.) 135, 239,640 | 1,801,507 }] 6, 268, 656 $162,878 | 9, 770, 230 151,111 > \ 
Maryland_____.-----.- eee 1 45, 883,476 | 19.98 45, 883, 476 |_..._.......| 45,377, 830 (1) woe---------|------------} 2, 008, 817 |_- ee 
Massachusetts..._.....-..2--.- eee 2 25, 994,460 | 17.36 25, 447, 420 136, 760 25, 692, 500 (1) 130, 890 (1) 591, 180 15, 790 
Michigan______.._.-.-..--.-_-- 22 ~~ ee 4 72, 991, 585 | 21.03 26, 154, 117 | 11, 709, 367 25, 130,520; () 9, 977, 877 QQ). 1, 524, 400 292, 796 
Minnesota.___.....--_---.-.--------- eee eee 3 19, 949,960 | 16.73 19, 949, 960 }_---2-- 8 . 19, 076, 550 263,031 |--.-.--...--]-.-.2..-----| 2, 602,232 |-.._...... @ 
New Jersey__-_----.---------.----- eee eee 2 31, 490,470 | 18.11. 31, 490,470 |..-.._._.._.| 30, 974, 970 . Q) Joo----------]e--- eee 902,240 |.......... © 
New York._.....--------------.--------- oe 8 | 137,160,855 | 19.29 | 107,969,279 | 7,297,894 | 107,454,587 | 1,555,231 | 7,011, 141 220, 648 | 3, 296, 363 170, 532 > 
50) 1) (nc 15 | 220,200,023 | 18.47 | 173,001,959 | 11, 799, 516 | 176,017,992 } 2,397,920 | 10, 557,872 329,420 | 4, 020, 064 330, 410 mM 
Pennsylvania.__....-.---- 2 eee eee 13 | 386,033,241 | 20.76; 384,001,101 508,035 | 382,093,356 | 5,121,274 | 510, 621 (1) 28, 694, 549 34,102 © 
Tennessee. ___..--------- ene eee ene 1 6, 867,919 | 21.85 6, 867,919 j_- 2 7, 016, 240 (1) wee ewe nen [e seen eee 127,872 |._----___. tr oO 
Utah. 2-2. eee eee eee 2 20, 262,208 | 25.09 20, 262, 208 |...-_.......| 19, 649, 742 GQ). fleet f-e--------} 1,281,004 J. eee 
West Virginia. _--.--.----.----------.------- 3 51,009, 203 | 21.72 61,009, 203 |..2..-.--..-| 49,392, 955. 670, 988 |------ ee |---|) 2, 156,103 |--.--_.. tS 
Connecticut, Kentucky, Missouri, Rhode co : | : = | 

Island, and Wisconsin. -...-.-.------------ 5 54, 342,352 | 19.35 17, 516,620 | 9, 206, 433 18, 261, 650 256, 878 | 9, 380,.880 270, 549 | 1, 062, 558 203,076 fe Undistributed--.-—-—-—------------nne-nnno- nnn nceefvennnnnn ence fence ene cee ececeec eee feces] 2 8855 780 |---| 483,801 || 
Total 1046___....------..-------- eee 81 |1, 487,434,225 | 19.79 |1, 287, 504, 417 | 49, 982, 452 |1, 284, 471, 366 | 18,024, 763 | 47,042,597 | 1, 417,296 | 66,822,811 | 1, 289, 128 5 

At merchant plants..........-.-------------- 30 | 328, 752,993 | 19.73 | 197,708,265 | 32,761,182 | 198,882,138 | 2,858,884 | 35,488,882 | 1,062,718 | 6,034,154 |} 964,422 _ 
At furnace plants..........--..-2._---- ----- 51 |1, 158, 681, 232 | 19.80 |1, 089, 796, 152 | 17, 221, 270 |1, 085, 589, 228 | 15,165,879 | 11, 553, 715 354, 578 | 60, 788, 657 324, 706 

Total 1945. ___...--.---------------- oe 84 |1, 749, 437, 753 | 20. 22 |1, 528, 585, 257 | 55,213, 124 |1, 602, 123, 800 | 20, 534, 078 | 51,439, 125 | 1, 556, 101 | 64, 350, 762 | 1, 907, 665 

1 Included under “Undistributed.” | a | |
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| | CRUDE LIGHT OIL AND ITS DERIVATIVES 

‘ TABLE 55.—Coke-oven crude light oil produced in the United States and de- 

| | rived products obtained and sold in 1946, by States, in gallons — 

| , __- Produced Derived products 

Ac | ~ Refined - On . 

State tive _ Per on Sold 2 hand 

: plants| otal ton of premises ! Produced |———_—-—_ Dee. 31 

coa 
oo, f coked Quantity | Value 

 Alabama_.....-.------ 7| 18,086, 578|  2.77| 17, 509,374] 15, 122, 047) 14, 941, 494/$1, 905, 480) 211, 387 

California__.-.....-_-- 1] 1,483, 771 3.53] 1, 480, 574| 1, 282, 293) 1,144,339] — (8) 14, 573 

no Colorado. .__-...------ 1] 2'600,241| 3.12] 2,548, 586] 2,525,198] 2,430,857) (3) { 52,100 , | 

Tilinois__..._-.._------ 7| 11, 349, 152 2.64] 8, 296, 664] 6,914,688} 6,894,296} 927,429) 222, 802 

~  Tndiana__-...-.------- 5| 20, 733, 734 2.25| 21, 672, 237) 19, 215, 736| 18, 965, 902) 2, 502, 036; 404, 588 - 

Maryland-_.......---- 1| 8,874,938}. 3.871 8, 867,604] 7,315,417! 8, 035, 446 (3) 83, 692 

Michigan....... .-.--- 4| 9,526,543] 2.741 4,774,012) 4, 064, 966} 4, 138, 640 (3) 129, 200 

New YorkK..-..---_----- 8} 18,179,147] - 2. 56| 29, 225, 386] 25, 113, 832] 25, 831, 367) 3,617, 312| 284, 027 

Ohio_...--..--..------| 15] 82, 749, 525 2.75| 28, 717, 034| 22, 967, 259} 23, 232, 691] 2,910,435) 476, 213 

Pennsylvania_--_-__--.-- 13] 56, 221, 356 3.02| 54, 724, 800] 48, 262, 929] 48, 808, 712] 6, 076, 987)1, 433, 860 

Tennessee._-_-...------]} 1 773, 984 2.46) 773,984 — 711,357 763, 020 (3) 7, 066 : 

Utah_._....---._------ 2| 3, 456, 224 4,28! 3,429, 540} 2, 839,386) 2, 640, 435 (3) 57, 362 

. West Virginia_.....--.| .- 5} 10, 681, 587 3.48] 9, 802, 204] - 8, 640, 394} 7, 249, 981) 1, 071, 570} 109, 184. 

Connecticut, Ken- . - 
tucky, Massacht- | - 
setts, Missouri, New a . 
Jersey, and Wiscon- 
sin...............-.| ° 7| 12,197,553} 2.141 6,771,964] 6,631,724] 6,519,824) 928,002) 298, 713 

-‘Undistributed._._-.-_.|..---..]-----------|--------|-----------|-----------|-----------| 2, 584, 359]--------- | 

Total 1946.......| _ 77|206, 914,333] 2. 77|198, 693, 963|171, 607, 226171, 597, 004|22, 523, 61013, 784, 767 | 

= At merchant plants. - 26) 35, 750, 205 2,21] 34, 850, 081] 31, 374, 571) 30,371, 053) 4, 194,408) 980, 008 

. At furnace plants-.-_-- 511171, 164, 128 2. 931163, 743, 882/140, 232, 655/141, 225, 951/18, 329, 202/2, 804, 759 

. Total 1945. __.._- 80|245, 687, 253| 2. $4|234, 802, 2311202, 669, 566|191, 275, 133/27, 887, 495)4, 187, 551 | 

1 Comprises 191,656,098 gallons of crude light oil from own production and 6,937,865 gallons purchased 

; from other coke-oven plants. _ 
2 Excludes 13,199,230 gallons of crude light oil valued at $1,057,863 sold as such. 
3 Included under ‘‘Undistributed.’’ . 

| a NAPHTHALENE 

TABLE 56.—Crude naphthalene produced and sold by coke-plant operators in 

the United States, 1942-46 

Sold 

Produced Value Receipts per 

Year (pounds) ~ | ston Of coke 
Pounds A 

verage per Total pound 

1942.............................} 95,612,788 | 95,039,639 | $1, 941, 626 $0. 020 $0. 031 
1943.22.22 eee 98, 096, 899 98, 031, 058 2, 088, 829 . 021 . 033 

1944.....__________________-___--| 103,041,023 | 103, 839, 789 2, 094, 596 . 020 - 031 : 
1945..._-_.._.._.._.--------.----| 87,677,299 | 86, 936, 517 1, 806, 967 021 . 029 
1946.._..-_.--.---------.-------- 71, 605, 138 71, 769, 750 1, 602, 739 . 022 - 030 

en NE Se NO
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) VERTICAL SLOT-TYPE COKE OVENS OWNED BY CITY GAS -~ | 
COMPANIES (PUBLIC UTILITIES) . i — 

The accompanying table compares statistics on the operations of / 
coke plants operated by gas utilities with those plants not owned by - 
city gas companies for 1945 and 1946. This classification is main- a 
tained by the Bureau of Mines in the interest of those who may want | 
to obtain information on the coking operations of city gas works proper : 
and also to show their relative value to the coke industry as a whole. | 

Oven-coke plants owned by city gas companies contributed 6 per- 
| cent of the total production of oven coke in 1946, 7 percent of the gas, 

7 percent of the tar, 3 percent of the light oil, and 5 percent of the | 
ammonia. ‘The number of operations in this group has been declining 
during the past 10 years because of the substitution of natural gas for 
coke-oven gas in certain areas; consequently, the number of active | 

_ plants dropped from 21 in 1936 to 14 in 1946. N ormally, maximum 
| production of gas of proper analysis is the primary objective of these 

plants; however, the increased demand for industrial coke caused many 
operators to place more emphasis on coke, and in 1946 more than one- 

| fitth of the foundry-coke requirements and a quarter of a million tons 
of blast-furnace coke came from this group of plants. , | 

TABLE 57.—Production of coke, breeze, and coal-chemical materials in the oo United States at oven-coke plants owned by city gas companies (public util- | 
ities !) and at all other oven-coke plants, 1945-46 | | 

| 
1945 1946 | / 

: Plants Plants | 
Product Plants fot owned by Plants not owned by . 

; owne city gas owne y cl as : | city zas. companies Total city gas companies Total 
companies | (public companies | (public 

utilities) utilities) 

Number of active plants. _.- 72) 15 87 Wy. 14 | 85 
OKe: 
Production. ._._net tons_- 58, 430,076} 3, 664,212| 62,094,288] 50, 459, 266] 3, 470, 181 53, 929, 447 

© Value___.._-..------.--.---] $487, 080, 202|$33, 110, 137 $470, 190, 339] $416, 145, 126/$33, 915, 086] $450, 060, 212 
~-Average per ton_..._.__- $7. 48 $9. 04 $7. 57 ~ $8. 25 $9. 77 $8. 35 

Screenings or breeze: ; . . Production _._._net tons_- 4,277,316} 351,217 4, 628, 533 3, 918, 828 313, 424 4, 232, 252 
~ Sales. _...........-.do___- 1, 061, 082 27, 808 1, 088, 890 987,728] - 35, 859 1, 023, 587 

Value of sales___.____._- $2, 908. 281 $90.145| $2,998. 426} $2,932,544] $116, 540 $3, 049, 084 Average per ton_____. $2. 74 $3. 24 $2. 75 $2.97 $3.25 $2. 98 | Coal charged into ovens: . 
Bituminous.....net tons__ 82, 069, 793] 5, 144,370} 87, 214,163] 71, 299,287] 4, 821,387] 76, 120, 674 
Anthracite. ........do_._- 285, 686 36, 915 322, 601 193, 272 45, 540 238, 812 Total...........-do....| 82,355,479] 5,181,285] 87, 536, 764| 71,492, 559] 4,866, 927| 76, 359, 486 Value___.._.-._......_..] $429, 455, 7381833, 039, 337] $462, 495,075| $406, 831, 6271$33, 711, 873| $440, 543, 500 

Average per ton...__.- $5. 21 $6. 38 $5. 28 $5. 69 $6. 93 $5. 77 Coke— 
Used by producer: a oe — Net tons..............-.| 35,840, 503] 1, 329,067] _ 37, 169, 570| 30,937,637] 1,419, 693] 32, 357, 330 Soy tlue----------------=--| $266, 844, 670} $9, 454, 255] $276, 268, 925] $251, 916, 628/810, 813, 206] $262, 729,924 
01d: 

. 
Net tons.....--...__---- 22, 557, 426] 2,379,182] 24, 936,608} 19,416,705] 2,076,201 21, 492, 906 Value...-.....-..----.-.| $169, 949, 107|$24, 066, 683] $194, 015, 790| $163, 385, 251|$93, 381, 344| $186, 766, 596 

Coal-chemical materials: 
ar: 
Production--_-_gallons._| 652, 106, 266] 44, 201, 045 696, 307,311; 556, 733, 395} 40, 135,350] 576, 868, 745 
Sales_.......-....do....| 366, 043, 225] 44, 456, 099 410, 499,324! 337, 629, 254] 40, 369, 328] 3/7, 998, 582 Value of sales_......-.| $19, 476, 9541 $2, 350, 936| $21, 827,800| $19, 037. 987| $2,246,150] $21,984” 137 
See footnote at end of table.
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TABLE 57.—Production of coke, breeze, and coal-chemical materials in the a 

a United States at oven-coke plants owned by city gas companies (public util- 

ities !) and at all other oven-coke plants, 1945-46—Continued | 

NU no
 

1945 . — 1946 
re 

Plants Plants 

. Product od Plants not owned by Plants not owned by 

. owned by | city gas owned by | city gas 

_ | ity gas | companies Total city gas | companies Total . 
Do, . companies | (public companies | (public 

. ‘| utilities) utilities) . 

Coal-chemical materials— : - 

~ Continued. . . - . . . 

Ammonia: 
Production (NHs equiva- . oe Co 

~ lent of all forms) . . 

pounds..| 414, 637, 421} 22, 722, 017| 487,359, 438} 351, 563, 681| 20, 294, 875 371, 858, 556 

Liquor (NH3 content): |. 
Production... pounds-_- 50, 801, 127| 4, 411, 997 55, 213,124] 46, 549,806] 3, 432,646] 49, 982, 452 

. .  Sales__...----.-do.--- 47, 054, 833] 4, 384, 292 51, 439, 125 43, 654, 464| 3, 388, 133]. 47, 042, 597 

g woe of sales..----- $1, 453, 291 $102,810} $1,556,101; $1,338,110 $79, 186} . $1,417,296 © 

ulfate: 
Production._pounds.- -|1, 455, 345, 178) 73, 240, 079|1, 528, 585, 257|1, 220, 055, 501| 67, 448, 916)1, 287, 504, 417 

Sales. _.....--.-do__.-|1, 526, 866, 800 75, 257, 000}1, 602, 123, 800}1, 216, 239, 403 68, 231, 963|1, 234, 471, 366 

q Value of sales_....--| $19, 491, 616} $1, 042, 462 $20, 534,078] $17,052, 633] $972, 130 $18, 024, 763 

as: . . 

Production, M cubicfeet.| 847, 848, 089) 56, 628, 029] 904, 476,118] 729, 866, 510] 53, 770, 506| 783, 637, 016 

Disposal of surplus: - : : 

Used under boilers: 
: M cubic feet___.---- 32, 017, 600 44, 303 32, 061, 903} 29, 440, 189 33,624) 29, 473, 813 

, -Walue.....--.------|- $8, 092, 247] : $6, 103} $3, 098, 350 $3, 301, 804 $5,397; $3,307,201 . _ 

| Average per M cu- od | - —_ 
oo bic feet... ....--- $0.097):  $0.138) . $0. 097 $0. 112 $0. 161 $0. 112 “ 

me Used in steel or affili- - 

ated plants: 
M eubic feet_.__.--.| - 324, 241, 986) 52,235} 324,204,221) 265, 545, 711)-_.-------- 265, 545, 711 

. Value____._-.-...---| $36, 952, 380 $20, 220| $36, 972,600) $31, 172, 118)_.--------- $31, 172, 118 

_ Average per M cu- 
bic feet_.-...--.- - $0. 114 $0. 387 $0. 114 $0. 117|.--.--.---- $0. 117 

. Distributed through 
city mains: _ . 

M cubic feet_-.---.-} 114, 960, 029] 51,218, 346] 166,178,375} 109, 804, 033| 47, 430, 478| 157, 234, 511 

Value___._....._.__-| $26, 110, 110|$17, 421,975] $48, 532, 085 $26, 823, 495/$18, 105, 202 $44, 928, 697 . 

Average per M cu- 
bic feet.....-..-- $0. 227 $0. 340 $0. 262 $0. 244 $0. 382 $0. 285 

Sold for industrial use: 
M. cubic feet__..---- 29, 102, 560) 2, 616, 353 31, 718, 913 26, 055, 615, 2,179,936; 28, 235, 551 oo 

Value_.....--.----.- $3, 236,809! $905,178) $4, 141, 987 $3, 028, 974| $747,689] $3, 776, 663 

Average per M cu- 
bic feet....--..-- $0.11 $0. 346 $0. 131 $0. 116 $0. 343 $0. 134 

Crude light oil: . a 
Production._.-gallons._| 237, 439, 484) 8, 247,769) 245, 687, 253} 199,969,160} 6,945,173) 206,914,333 - 

Sales._.........--do._..| . 18,822,795} 4,296,117 18, 118, 822 9, 360, 362] 3, 838, 868 13, 199, 230 

Value of sales____.._..| $1, 230,003] $331,234] $1, 561, 237 $789, 368| . $268,495} $1, 057, 863 

' Light oil derivatives: 
Production__--gallons__| 198.864, 848} 3, 804, 718 202, 669, 566| 168, 651, 584! 2, 955, 642 171, 607, 226 

Sales___..........do_...| . 187, 587, 304) 3; 687,829] 191,275,133] 168, 452, 382} 3,144,622} 171, 597, 004 

Value of sales__._.....| $27,468, 672| $418,823] $27, 887, 495 $22, 172, 659} $350,951] $22, 523, 610 

Naphthalene, crude: 
Production___.pounds-- 86, 898, 339 778, 960| 87, 677, 299 71, 014, 970 590, 168 71, 605, 138 

Sales__._....-._--do_._. 86, 157, 557 778, 960| 86, 936, 517 71, 179, 582 590, 168 71, 769, 750 

Value of sales_____-...| . $1, 791, 522 $15,445| $1, 806, 967 $1, 591, 061 $11, 678 $1, 602, 739 

All other coal-chemical 
materials, value._......-| $9, 159, 124 $60,291} $9,219,415; $8, 207, 451 $87,337] $8, 294, 788 

a LD 

1 Vertical slot-type ovens built by city gas companies, some of which are operated in conjunction with 

coal-, oil-, and water-gas plants. Does not include independent oven-coke plants which may sell gas to 

public-utility companies for distribution.
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OC OO ~GENERAL SUMMARY | - 

“y HE DOMESTIC copper industry in 1946 was featured by a } 
reconversion demand exceeding most estimates’ Made durne 1025" 

__ and by mine production far below capacity. During 1944 and 
| 1945 grave concern was expressed by well-informed observers that, 

with the termination of hostilities, war stocks augmented by a flood of 
copper from war-stimulated mines throughout the world would engulf 
the domestic mining industry and result in stagnation such as followed | 
World War I. Through 1946, however, no evidence appeared of a - 
satiation of demand to fulfill postponed need and to restock inven- 

_ tories in the peacetime channels of trade. Not only did demand ex- | 
ceed the expectations of many, but.the supply from domestic sources 
fell far short of capacity, largely as a result of a difficult labor situation. . 

: Labor forces that had deteriorated during the war were not rebuilt 
_ promptly with the release of war-industry workers and the demobiliza- 

_ tion of the armed forces. Apparently copper mining was relatively 
unattractive compared with other kinds of available employment. 
In addition, a number of management-labor negotiations under way | 
in the copper industry late in 1945 failed to produce acceptable work- 

: ing contracts, and very serious strikes in mines, smelters, refineries 
and fabricating plants were called. For example, at the Utah Copper 
mine—the largest copper producer in the United States—a strike 
caused a complete shut-down from January 21 to June 24. By 

midyear, however, the major strikes had been settled, and copper pro- 
duction rose sharply during the rest of the year; 61 percent of the 
year’s output was credited to the last 6 months. 

457 
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Drilling at the San Manuel property near Tiger, Ariz., had de- 
veloped enough ore by the end of 1946 to prove that a major copper 

- ore body had been discovered. Thus, for the first time in a generation, 
. a substantial addition had been made to United States copper reserves 

from a recently discovered ore body. According to the annual report 
to stockholders of the Magma Copper Co., which is developing the 
San Manuel Copper Corp. ore body, 211,500,000 tons of ore, averaging __ 
0.77 percent copper, had been calculated as estimated reserves by 

| December 31, 1946. This was classified as 66,600,000 tons of 0.70- 
percent oxide ore, 45,300,000 tons of 0.88-percent mixed oxide and 

_ sulfide ore, and 99,600,000 tons of 0.75-percent sulfide ore. | 
- In 1946, as in 1945, domestic mines did not supply much more 
copper than did old scrap. Of the 1946 total from these two sources, 

| 59 percent was new copper from mines and 41 percent secondary 
metal from old scrap. In addition, 397,093 tons of copper were re- 
covered from new scrapin 1946. oe 

| A consumption record for peacetime years was established in 1946. / 
| The quantities of virgin copper and of all copper exceeded the earlier 

— . -peace-year highs of 1940 and 1929 by wide margins. Even the war- 
- year highs for 1941-45 had not absorbed copper in quantities very 

greatly in excess of this first full year of peace; the new refined copper 
oe withdrawn for domestic account in 1946 was only 15 percent less than 
| the all-time high established in 1941. The tremendous demand for 

copper combined with reduced production, because of strikes and | 
| other factors, resulted in heavy withdrawals from stocks. At the © 

beginning of 1946, nearly 600,000 tons of refined and unrefined copper 
| were available for allocation by the Office of Metals Reserve, but by 

: the end of the year this supply had been reduced to less than 100,000 | 
| tons. The projected accumulation of a strategic stock pile of copper 
| under the Strategic and Critical Materials Stock-Piling Act, approved 
: by the President July 23, 1946, made virtually no progress during 

the year because of a provision that industrial reconversion must not 
| be retarded by withdrawal of supplies to stock piles. In approving 

| the bill the President stated his reluctance because of the bill’s 
| reaffirmation of the application to stock-pile purchase of the provisions _ 

of the “buy American” act of 1933. He pointed out, however, that 
“the Act also provides that exceptions to this rule may be made when 

| ‘buy American’ purchases are determined to be inconsistent with the | 
public interest or the cost to be unreasonable, and that this provision 
clearly indicated that the stock-piling program should not be used as 
a means of generally subsidizing those domestic producers who 
otherwise could not compete successfully with other domestic or 
foreign producers.” | 

During 1946 a free domestic copper market was reestablished after | 
over 5 years during which the Office of Price Administration had con- 
trolled the situation with price ceilings. From a ceiling price of 12 
cents a pound in effect at the beginning of the year, the free market 
price at year end had risen to 19% cents, the highest since April 1929. 
The upward movement continued into 1947. Late in 1946 the price 
of copper exceeded that for aluminum for the first time in history, 
with the result that serious concern was expressed about the possibil-
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ity of large-scale substitution of the light metal for copper in some | 
| important fields. The supplies of both metals.were so short that 

price was not the primary factor in determining purchases, but a 
continuation of copper prices above those for aluminum into a period 
of plentiful supply would result in a considerable shift in the use | 
patterns for both metals. | | a | 

Salient statistics of the copper industry in the United States, 1942-46, in short tons _ | 

: . 1942 1943 "1944 1945 1946 

New copper produced— _ | 
From domestic ores, as reported by— 

, - Mimes._....-2.22..-.-- ww... -.---] 1,080,061 | 1,090, 818 972,549 | 772,894 608, 737 
Ore produced: 

Copper ore !___.........-.----._...| 92, 285, 626 | 98,119, 735 | 91, 063, 648 |277, 472,983 | 62, 232.342 
Average yield of copper, percent- 1.09 . 1.04 . 99 . 93 91 

Smelters........-..-.....,---...-..--.-} 1,087,991 | 1,092, 939 1, 003, 379 782, 726 599, 656 
. Percent of world total_.......--2----] | 35 36 os BB 32 30.—Cti« 
Refineries. ...........-.---..----------}| 1,064,792 | 1,082, 079 973, 852 775, 738 578, 429 

From foreign ores, matte, etc., refinery SO 
~  - yeportS...-...--.----..-.--- ee. 349, 769 297, 184 . 247,335 | 332,861 300, 233 : 

Total new refined, domestic and foreign.| 1,414,561 | 1,379,263 | 1,221,187 | 1, 108, 599 878, 662 . 
Secondary copper recovered from old . . 

scrap only_._........-.---..-------------- 427, 122 427, 521 456, 710 2 497, 095 406, 453 
Copper. content of copper sulfate produced - 
by refiners..........------...-.--------.- 8, 076 7, 667 8,.269 8, 237 5, 070 

' Total production, new and old and . —_ oo 
: domestic and foreign.....................]| 1,849, 759 | 1,814,451 1, 686, 166 | 21,613,931] 1, 290, 185 - 

Imports (unmanufactured)3__.......-..--- 764, 393 716, 596 785, 211 ~ 853, 196 393, 275 
Refined 3.2.22... --2 eee 401, 436 402, 762 492, 395 . 631, 367 154, 371 Lo 

; Exports of metallic copper 4__.-._-..--....- 210, 518 294, 459 237, 515 132, 545 97, 475 “ 
Refined (ingots, bars, rods, etc.)........- 131, 732 177, 341 69, 002 53, 572 5 52,629 

Stocks at end of year__._............--.--- 319, 500 309, 500 392, 000 461, 000. 350, 000 
Refined copper. ._.....---.-..--.--. 2-2. 84, 000 68, 500 81,000 | 180, 000 96, 000 . 
Blister and materials in solution....___.- 235, 500 241, 000 . 311,000 | . 331,000 254, 000 

Withdrawals {rom total supply on domes- — 
tie account: 

Total new copper__...-....-..-......--..| 2 1, 608, 000 | 21, 502, 000 | 2 1, 504,000 | 2 1, 415, 000 1, 391, 000 
Total new aad old copper. ........-_....] 2 2, 536, 000 | 2 2, 588, 000 | 2 2, 455, 000 | 2 2, 422, 000 2, 195, 000 

Price, average® .__.... cents per pound. -.- 11.8 11.8 11.8 11.8 14.4 
World smelter production, new copper....} 3,076,000 | 3,038,000 | 2,848,000 | 7 2,425,000 |. ? 2, 023, 000 . 

1 Includes old tailings. a | 
2 Revised figure. 
3 Data include copper imported for immediate consumption plus material entering country under bond. 
4 Total exports of copper, exclusive of ore, concentrates, composition metal, and unrefined copper. Exclu- 

sive also of ‘Other manufactures of copper,’’ for which figures of quantity are not recorded. ; oy 
§ Excludes rods. ; . . 

_ 6 Exclusive of bonus payments of the Office of Metals Reserve. 
7 Estimated. | | | | 

The low rate of production by domestic copper mines was paralleled 
abroad, where the output of foreign mines in 1946 was at little more 
than two-thirds of their aggregate capacity, as measured by recent 
peak-year data. Chile, Northern Rhodesia, and Canada were beset 
by labor strikes and shortages; in Northern Rhodesia and the Belgian 
Congo shortage of coal, caused largely by transportation difficulties, 
was a principal production handicap; in Chile a light snowfall resulted —j. 
in inadequate hydroelectric power; and in Canada voluntary restric- — 
tion of nickel production reduced supplies of the associated copper. 
The rising output at domestic mines in late 1946 was not paralleled 
at foreign properties as a whole. |
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FIGURE 1.—Trends in production, consumption, and price of copper in the United States, 1910-46. 

The following Reports of Investigations, published recently by the 
Bureau of Mines, cover properties examined almost entirely in World 
War II. The results of such examinations were available previously 
on a confidential basis only. 

| 3873. Exploration at the Cline Mine, Cabarrus County, N. C. 
3896. Exploration of the El Dorado Copper Mine, El Dorado County, Calif. 
3914. Exploration of the Copper Butte Mine, Mineral Creek Mining District, 

Pinal County, Ariz. } 
Meee Exploration of the Moffet-Johnston Copper Property, Madison County, 

ont. 
3942. Exploration of the Copper-Sulfur Deposit, Khayyam and Stumble-On 

Properties, Prince of Wales Island, Alaska.
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- 3950. Exploration of a Nickel-Copper-Cobalt' Deposit at Funter Bay, Ad- - 
miralty Island, Alaska. . 

: Mo Exploration of the Queen Mary Copper Project, Missoula County, . 
Mont. . | a, | 
_ 4006. . Old Reliable Copper Mine, Pinal County, Ariz. a 7 

_ 4013. Apex Copper Property, Coconino County, Ariz. - OS 
- 4015. Sullivan Copper Mine, Cochise County, Ariz. ‘ | | A 4016. Amargosa (Esperanza) Molybdenum-Copper Property, Pima County, . 

riz. | 7 : 
4023. Zonia Copper Mine, Yavapai County, Ariz. a 
4026. Stauber Copper Mine, Guadalupe County, N. Mex. : 
4029. Atwood Copper Group, Lordsburg District, Hidalgo County, N. Mex. | ; 
4038. Bull Run Copper Prospects, Silver Bow County, Mont. a 
4046. Copper King Mine, Taos County, N. Mex. , _ = 
Reports recently released by the Geological Survey are as follows: 

. Professional Paper 209. The Ajo Mining District, Arizona. 
Bull. 947-K. Copper Bullion Claims, Rua Cove, Knight Island, Alaska. | | 

_ Bull. 947-F. Copper Deposits of the Nizina District, Alaska. Oo 
Bull. 947-G. Copper Deposits of the Kotsina~Kushulana District, Alaska. | oo 

GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS | 
On January 29 the Reconstruction Finance Corporation announced 

that the Office of Metals Reserve was reestablishing the foreign public 
purchase program, discontinued in October 1945. On N ovember 19 - 

; the purchase program was terminated again, subject to the fulfillment _ 
of commitments already made, owing to elimination of Office of Price 
‘Administration ceilings (discussed in the next paragraph). | - 

In midyear the OPA announced the first increase in ceiling prices — oe 
| _for copper since they were established on August 12,1941. The price | 

for electrolytic copper, delivered Connecticut Valley, was raised, effec- | | 
tive June 3, to 14% cents, contingent upon the completion of certain | 
wage agreements. This action resulted in a two-price condition. | 
Uncertainty attended the almost month-long interim (July 1-25) in | 

_ the operation of OPA. The two prices were eliminated August 2, : 
when 14% cents was established for all sales. All price controls for 
copper were removed by the OPA order, effective November 10, that 
eliminated virtually all price controls.. With OPA ceilings removed, 
RFC announced it would begin to pay as soon as practicable the 4-cent | 

_ excise tax on foreign copper imported. When the ceiling price was 
increased, bonuses for copper under the Premium Price Plan were 
reduced by an identical amount, so that the Government, rather than 
producers under the plan, benefited.. The Premium Price Plan was 
recessed along with OPA in July but retroactive provisions were made 
to bridge the gap. This plan continued on after most ceiling prices 
were discontinued. | a 

Civilian Production Administration action was chiefly in the direc- 
tion of channeling available copper, largely from Office of Metals | 
Reserve inventories and copper and copperbase alloy scrap held by 
the Army, Navy, Maritime Commission, and War Assets Adminis- 
tration, to users in most critical need of the metal. 

The Strategic and Critical Stock-Piling Bill, signed by the President 
July 24, was discussed in the opening section of this report. _
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od ae DOMESTIC PRODUCTION SO 

. . Statistics on copper production may be compiled upon a mine, 

smelter, or refinery basis. Mine data are most accurate for showing 

: the geographic distribution of production; smelter figures are better — 

than mine figures for showing the actual recovery of metal, and more 

: accurate than refinery figures for showing the source of production; 

| and refinery statistics are best for showing metal recovery, but indicate 

oo only in a general way the source of crude materials treated. The — 

| : chapter on Copper in Mineral Resources of the United States, 1930, 

part I, discusses differences among the three sets of figures. 

Copper produced from domestic ores, as reported by mines, smelters, and — 

ee . refineries, 1942-46, in short tons - 
i | 

7 oe | ; . “Year. Mine Smelter Refinery — . 

. 1949 eee eee eee een eeeee nn] 1,080, 061 1, 087, 991 1, 064, 792 
| 1943. ETI] 1,090,818 | 1,092,989 | 1, 082, 079 

1944. TEE} 972,549 | 1, 003, 379 "973, 852 
1945. nnn nena nene nee seeeneesnesnaeneeeneeeeeeenee 72, 894 782, 726 775, 738 

a 1946... - wo san aseesewneeeseeeseneeeneeseceeeeneeee 608, 737 599, 656 578, 429 
a 

- ts PRIMARY COPPER | : 

Mine Production—The figures for mine production are tabulated | 

SO from reports supplied by all domestic mines that produce copper. 

| These data are classified geographically, by metallurgical methods, 

| and by types of ore. Tables presenting the information in detail 

7 ‘are to be found in the State chapters of this volume. : 

- | Jn 1946 Arizona continued to be the leading mine producer of 

| copper, having taken the lead from Montana in 1907 and having. 

| ranked ahead of all other States thereafter, except in 1909, when 
Montana resumed first place for 1 year. Utah, where the largest 

| domestic copper producer is located, continued in second place. 
These two States were followed in order by Montana, New Mexico, } 

Nevada, and Michigan; there were 12 other producing States in 1946, 
4 of which produced less than 10 tons each. , | | 

- Accompanying tables cover mine production by States and list the _ 

leading copper-producing districts and mines. a 
‘A classification of production by mining methods shows that 

approximately 58 percent of the copper and 66 percent of the copper 
ore came from open pits in 1946. Most domestic copper ore was 
treated by flotation at or very near the mine of origin, and the resulting 
concentrates were shipped for smelting. Some copper ores were 
direct-smelted either because of their high grade or because of their 
fluxing qualities.



Mine production of recoverable copper in the United States, 1936-46, with production of maximum year, and cumulative production from 
earliest record to end of 1946, by States, in short tons ~ : 

. a emeeeeenmeeeeeeen LL LEO L LLL LL ACCC LCL ET LIS STEELE LCCC AS LL Cet CRESPO ttn ett CeCe 

Maximum pro- Total pro- duction 1 . . Production by years duction 
cen OT BATli- Btate Quan- - 7 | est record 

Year tity 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 to end of 
. 1946 

Western States and Alaska: . Alaska_....--.-..-............] 1916 | 59,927 18, 850 17, 336 14, 549 128 55. 72 22 27 2 5 2 685, 866 
Arizona.......-.-.-----------.] 1929 |415,314 | 211,275 | 288,478 | 210,797} 262,112 _ 281,169 | 326,317 | 393,387 | 403,181 | 358,303 | 287, 203 289, 223 | 11, 178, 092 California.....................] 1909 | 28, 644 4,381 5, 251 806 4,180 | 6,488 3, 943 1, 058 8,762 |. 12,721 6, 473 4, 240 625, 824 Colorado......--.-.-...-.-...-] 1988 | 14,171 8, 865 10, 934 14, 171 13, 215 12, 152 6, 748 1, 102 1, 028 1,048 1, 485 1, 754 250, 711 Tdaho_......-.--......-..--.-.] 1907 5, 445 1, 477 2, 232 2, 139 2,516] 3,349 3, 621 3, 430 2,324 1,688 | =—-:1, 548 1, 038 107, 787 Montana.....-------..-..---.] 1916 |176,464 | 109,544 | 144, 528 77, 213 97,827 | 126, 391 128,036 | 141,194} 184,525 | 118, 190 88, 506 58,481 | 6, 578, 353. Nevada....--------..--..-....| 1942 | 83, 663 70, 696 74, 603 46, 169 66, 597 78, 454 78, 911 83, 663 71, 068 61, 232 §2, 595 48,616 | 1, 782, 668 New Mexico....--.----..-.---] 1942 | 80,100 | 3,166 32, 053 20, 439 46, 142 69, 848 73, 478 80, 100 76, 163 69, 730 66, 571 50, 191 1, 350, 199 Oregon.......--.--.-...-----.-] 1916 1, 791 287 410 38 48 88 83 103 6 38 1 7 12, 348 South Dakota. -........-..-._.] 1918 32 |----------|----------|---------- | --- eee 6 |---------- 1 jee 1 fie ee fee 106 Texas...-..-------.-.--..-----| 1928 224 27 | 160 . 16 34 30 |. 6 99 81 115 55 3 {| 1, 309 Utah. _...------------------.-] 1943 ]828,989 } 126,217 | 205,994} 108,126 | 171,890 231,864 | 266,888 | 306,691 | 323,989 | 282,575 | 226,376 | 114, 284.1 4,900, 444. Washington.....-..........-..] 1940 9, 612 102 64 6,017 |. 8, 998 9, 612 8, 686 _ 8, 030 7,315 6, 169 5, 821 4, 527 78, 926 Wyoming....-.-.....--......_] 1900 2,102 |...-----.-]----.----.]----------]----+----- 2 4 |--.-.-.---|-------- |e eee fe 1 16,326 ¢& 

Cent Soba wa vnnannenencnnnnnnone ~ew---~-|------.-| 554,887 | 782,043 | 500,480 | 673,687 | 819,458 | 896, 743 |1, 018, 880 |1, 028, 469 911,777 | 726,639 | 572,367 | 27, 568,951 o 

i Michigan. ...-.--..-...-.-.-..| 1916 [136, 846 47, 984 47, 464 46,743 | . 43, 985 45, 198 46,440.|. 45,679 | 46, 764 42, 421 30, 401 21,.663 | 4,819,499 & . Missouri........-........---.-| 1945 | 3,399 191 269 |.....-.---]-.-------- 685 1,400 | 1,300 1, 340 3, 302 3, 399 1, 857 } 19,678 Wisconsin.......-.---..----.-| 1914 5 |----------]---------- | ----- =e 22 |-- ee fe eee eee fee eee fee ee fee eee [ene Tf , . 
Total......-.---------..-.--|--------]-------- 48, 175 47, 733 46,743 | 48,985 45, 883 47, 840 46, 979 48, 104 45, 723 33, 800 23, 520 | 4, 839, 168 . Eastern States: —=———S——S—=_ - ——————S|_ —SS————_ | | | 

Alabama.....-...-...-.-..---.] 1907 42 7 4 |_.-..-.--.|-----2----|-2eeeeeee ee fe eee |e eee |e] eee | 
Georgia....---.-.......-.---..] 1917 465 |----.---._]_--------..|---------- |e 18 |------2--_|---- eee fee fee {eee |e 
Maine...-...-.---.....--.--.-] 1918 883 |----------]----------]----------]-------- |---| |e eee |e ---- |---| 
Maryland........-.........-_.] 1917 146 |----------]----------]---------- |---| eee [eee fee |e eee eee . 
Massachusetts................] 1906 § |----.-----|----------|--- eee [eee fe] || de” New Hampshire..............| 1908 394 |---| ee fen fone ef ee ee fee eee | ne cee [eee eee [ene eee feee eee eee} oeenene ee (5) North Carolina......2.-....._] 1930 (8) (4) (4) |M- 7. & (4) 4} | & (4) (4) we nnnnnne-{---- ent Pennsylvania..--........-.-..] 1942 (3) (4) (*) (*) (4) . (4) (4) - ma) 3 (4) - (4) South Carolina. ...-.....-.-..] ( (5) [ie eee. 1 (4) we ee ann nee (8) (8) (8) 6) wane ence en {eee eee fee 
Tennessee.........--.----.-.-| 1930 (8) 411,447 | 412,217 | 410,540 | 410,648 | 412,732 | 413,566 | 414,174 1.413 8551 4 12,860 | 412,385 | 412,850 i Vermont......-..---------.---] 1946 (®)  |----------]-------- +] ee |e fee fee ef 290 1, 898 (4). @ | Virginia. _..--..2-.----.----.-] 1944 291 |----------| © A) eee ee [eee eee fee eee 28 100 291 . 20 feted). 
Total....-...----------- feel] 11, 454 12, 222 10, 540 10, 648 12,745 | 13,566 | 14, 202 14, 245 15,:049 12, 455 12, 850. ? 569, 144 

Grand total_....-.....--....]---.-.-.|.-..-..-|_ 614,516 | 841,998 | 557, 763 728,320 | 878,086 | 958, 149 !1, 080, 061 11,090,818 ! 972, 549 772, 894 | 608, 737 !7 32,977, 263 
1 For Central and Eastern States, maximum since 1905. oe oo ; oe a CO po ? The 1908 volume of Mineral Resources credits this figure to Massachusetts and New Hampshire; the 1909 volume éredits it to New Hampshire alone. _ : o> . Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish figures. CS , . oo a - . - - Ww : ‘ Tennessee includes other States indicated by footnote ‘‘4’”; Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish separate figures. - : § Not available. 6 Less than 1 ton. . ? Largely smelter production for Eastern States. .
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Mine production ! of recoverable copper in the United States, 1941-46, by months 
Ss | in short tons | oS Ho | 

Month | 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 | 

- January_.-..------.----------| 277,160}. 85, 655 91, 729 88, 820 70,088} 85, 381 7 
February .--....----.--_--.--- 277, 160 77, 514 85, 367 87, 622 63, 962 41, 934 
March____--_..-___-----_--_- 277,160 | - 91,949 93, 479 94, 446 | 70, 004 42,018 
April__.-2--_- 22 eee 79, 691 _ 87,922 91, 420 _ 88, 106 67, 493 32, 295 
May.-_.----------_.------.--- 83, 242 93, 139 94, 919 88, 055 72, 018 33, 526 
June... ee 81, 880 - 91,178 89,826} 83,480 67, 910 33, 171 
July... eee 79, 621 91, 987 88, 352 76, 172 62, 100 | . 53, 948 

. August. _..-..-.-------------- 80, 631 87, 031 87, 510 77, 390 61, 817 57, 163 
September_._.-_.....--.------ 79, 236 87, 051 90, 398 74, 846 59, 854 62, 667 

, October_...._-.---_-_--------- 82, 129 93, 814 94, 821 73, 045 - 61, 555 65, 625 
November___..-------.------- - 77,458 | - 94, 973 90, 942 ' 68,909 | . 58, 664 62,336 
December. _.-.--_2---.--._--- 82, 781 97, 853 92, 055 71, 658 57, 429 68, 673 , 

Total..........---------| 958,149 | 1,080,061 | 1,090,818 972,549} 772,804 608, 737 

1 Monthly data for 1941-44 were based largely on smelter receipts, whereas those for 1945 and 1946 repre- 
sent actual mine output. All monthly figures have been adjusted to final annual mine-production totals. 

2 Monthly average for first quarter; actual monthly figures not available. . 

Although mine output of copper reached an annual peak in 1943, | 
' the peak monthly total was registered in December 1942. Through- 
out 1943 production was at capacity levels permitted by the available __ 

| supply of labor, and lack of adequate labor prevented a higher pro- : 
| duction rate in 1944. Labor shortages and inefficiencies were almost —. 

| entirely responsible for the declining production in 1945, whereas 
| _ the poor showing in the first half of 1946 was due to labor’strikes, = 

_ageravated by.a continuing inadequate supply of labor. | | 

7 _ Mine production of copper in the principal districts ! of the United States, 1942-46 - 
aan . in terms of recovered copper, in short tons uo . 

. oe District or region State 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 - 

| West Mountain (Bingham)-_..._...._.| Utah_.___....._.__| 304, 687 | 322,248 | 281,100 | 224, 284 | 112, 083 
Copper Mountain (Morenci)_._-.....| Arizona__......--_| 60,356 | 84,347 | 106,926 | 100,826 | 95,366 
Globe-Miami____._._-_..---_-._--.._-]_-.--do__.._._.__-._| 94,265 | 100,513 | 95,305 | 78,646 | 88, 556 
Summit Valley (Butte).......-..-....| Montana_.-...----| 140,349 | 133, 569 | 117,363 | 87,948 | 57,905 
Central (including Santa Rita)_-.....| New Mexico._....} 72,724 | 70,628 | 65,520 | 255,197 | 2 48, 806 
Robinson (Ely)-...---..--.---.-.......| Nevada_.......-_-| 75,063 | 64,090 | 54,651 | 49,175 | 45,777 
Ajo_..-..--..--.-------------_---._.--]| Arizona........-..| 66,647 | 70,069 | 46,250 | 37,950 | 45, 233 
Yavapai County (mostly Verde |_....do..........-.-| 44,941 | 38,386 | 32,273 | 24,903 | 22,909 

- (Jerome) district). 
Lake Superior. __......---.----.-.----| Michigan.........| 45,679 | 46,764 | 42,421 | 30,401 | 21,663 
Mineral Creek (Ray)-----------------]| Arizona__.........} 50,362 | 37,434 | 27,452 | 19,671 | 16,355 
Pioneer (Superior) ___...--.--.-.-...--]-----do.-........-.-] 20,701 | 18,820 | 12, 722 8,365 | 12,244 
Warren (Bisbee)_..-_-------------...-|-----do__.-._._-_.-.| 58,278 | 50,786 | 32,683 | 12, 567 4, 605 
Chelan Lake___......--.--._--__-.._..]| Washington_.____- 7, 955 7, 219 6, 119 5, 803 4, 494 
Flat Creek_..._......--.--.-._-_--._..| California.....---]-.-.----- 670 1, 292 1, 843 (3) 
San Juan Mountains_....-............| Colorado..-..-.--- 539 554 512 1, 018 1, 333 
Lordsburg.._.._...-..-..-.-__----..-.| New Mexico.-.--.- 3, 358 2, 496 2, 359 1, 146 1, 196 . ; 
Tone.......-_---...----------__---.----| California._.._....)..--.---- 312 237 827 1, 004 
Coeur d’ Alene. _._.-.--.-_--..--.._..| Idaho ..-..-.-.---] 2,993 1, 987 1, 289 1,018 810 
Burro Mountain.___.-.....__...--....| New Mexico...--.| 3,656 2,094 1, 261 (2) (2) 
Copperopolis_....-.__...-..............] California.___._--- 264 1, 930 2, 122 1, 123 91 
KlJamath River__....-.---_---------_-}----.do_..-.--_.---- 2 5, 067 7, 891 1, 526 |_-.-_--- 
Swain County_......-..-.......--....| North Carolina- -- (3) (3) (3) wene eee |-e- ene 
Cope 4_.__..-..-._.-_-..-.---.---.-...| Nevada_.....-..--} 7, 074 5, 133 (3) (3) (3) 
Lebanon (Cornwall mine)‘ .....-.....] Pennsylvania ---- (3) (3) (3) (3) (3) 
Ducktown $_.........-.....-----.--...| Tennessee......--- (3) (8) (3) (3) (3) 
Orange County 4.......---.-..--.---..| Vermont_._....---|--------- 290 1, 898 (3) (3) 

1 Distriets producing 1,000 short tons or more in any year of the period 1942~46. 
2 Burro Mountain included with Central. Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish separate figures. 
3 Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish figures. 
4Not listed in order of output.



Twenty-five leading copper-producing mines in the United States in 1946, in order of output 
a LL CS LS CSS CTS AES SSC ESTE CES eT eS Se SSS SS RSS 

Rank Mine District State Operator Source of copper 

1 | Utah Copper..........-....--...-.---..| West Mountain (Bingham) -_....-.......| Utah............-.| Kennecott Copper Corp...:...-..----.| Copper ore, . 
2 | Morenci. -...--....-...-..-.-...--.-----| Copper Mountain (Morenci)............| Arizona...........| Phelps Dodge SOLD .- = een en nne nnn nnee Do. . 
3 | Anaconda..........-...-...--.----------| Summit Valley (Butte). ......-.-...-...| Montana...._.....| Anaconda Copper Mining Co__.._....| Copper, zine, and zinc-lead 

ores. 
4 | Chino. ...._....--.....--.--------------| Central. .._..-.--.--.-------------------| New Mexico......] Kennecott Copper Corp-....--.--.---.| Copper ore. 
5 | New Cornelia........-.----.-.----------| AJO.---------~---------------------------| Arizona...........| Phelps Dodge Corp..._....-.-.------- Do. . 
6 | Inspiration.....-....-.-..----.-.-..-----| Globe-Miami_...._-.__--..-------.-.----|----.d0_........--..| Inspiration Cons. Copper Co...-...--- Do Co 
7 | Ruth and Copper Flat Pit..............| Robinson (Ely)_............-...-..-----| Nevada...........| Kennecott Copper Corp. _.-.-..--..-- Do. 
8 | Castle Dome._..._......-.....----..-...}| Globe-Miami_......._.................-.| Arizona...........| Castle Dome opper Co., Ine.......-- Do, | 
9 | Miami___...-..22-222 2 | --- 0. eee ee ee |--.-00.....----.-.. | Miami Copper Co_....-..-2 seen ee Do. | 

10 | Consolidated Coppermines Group-.....| Robinson (Ely)_..---------.-.-.-..-----| Nevada...........| Consolidated Coppermines Corp__..-- Do. 
11 | Ray Mines---..._....-.....-.--..-...-.| Mineral Creek......_...........-.......| Arizona...........| Kennecott Copper Corp.......----..-- Do. 
12 | Calumet and Hecla Cons. _.............| Lake Superior...............-....-.-....| Michigan......_-- Calumet and Hecla Cons. Copper Co- Do. 
13 | United Verde.......-.-......---.-------] Verde._--...-..--.---.-----.----...-...-| Arizona._.......-.| Phelps Dodge Corp....---.------ nee Do. . . 
14 | Magma........---.---------------------| Piomeer__............-------------------|-----d0_..........-.| Magma Copper Co....----.-----------}) Do. 
15 | Burra Burra, Eureka, Boyd, Calloway..| Polk County............-.-.............| Tennessee.........| Tennessee Copper Corp...............| Copper-bearing pyrites. 
16 | Bagdad......-...--...-.2---------------] Eureka_...........---.--.-...----------| Arizona.........-.| Bagdad Copper Corp-_................| Copper. 
17 | Holden. ...-.-.--....--.----------------| Chelan Lake__.....-...--.-.----...----.| Washington.......| Howe Sound Co_._........-.-...-...--| Zine-copper ore. ; a | 
18 | Copper Queen..._....-.-.--------------| Warren. ._.......-...--------.----------| Arizona...........| Phelps Dodge Corp.............------ Copper, lead-copper, zine 6 

a ead ores. 
19 | Isle Royale. _...-.................-.-..-| Lake Super Or ------a--222eneeeennnnn-e- Michigan _._....-.] Isle Royale Copper Co...........-...-| Copper ore. _ iy 
20 | Elizabeth.............----.--...-.-.-.--| Orange County_.....--..--..-.-....---.| Vermont_.._......| Vermont Copper Co... ..22-. 2. ook Do. tS . 
21 | Cornwall.......-.-.-..----.-----...----| Lebanon County......./.._.............| Pennsylvania.....| Bethlehem Steel Co................... Magnetite- pyrite - chalco- ja] 

pyrite ore. 
22 | Quincy....-.-..-...-.-------------..---| Lake Superior.......-.---...-.-------.-.] Michigan.__....-.| Quiney Mining Co...................- Copper-ore tailings. 
23 | Hornet ......----.----------------------] Flat Creek..-......---.--.--------------| California. ........| The Mountain Copper Co., Ltd._...- Zinc-copper ore. 
24 | Mountain City.-_....-.22 222. Cope....----.-------------s-----+--------| Nevada...........| Mountain City Copper Co.........-.- Copper ore. 
25 | Apex-Delaware.......----..---...------] West Mountain (Bingham) _............] Utah..............] National Tunnel and Mines Co....... Copper, zinc-lead ores. | 

. : - _ Reece RT I I, a TA A STSCI: aa . 

Or.
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The first 5 mines listed produced 58 percent of the United States 
| total; 10 produced 80 percent, and the entire 25 accounted for 96 

) percent. | | 
Quantity and Estimated Recoverable Content of Copper-Bearing 

Ores.—The following tables list the quantity and estimated recover- 
| able copper content of the ore produced by mines in the United States 

_ in 1945; complete details for 1946 are not yet available. Of the total 
| - copper produced from copper ores in the United States during 1945, _ 

92 percent was obtained from ores concentrated before smelting, 5 
percent from direct-smelting ores, and nearly 3 percent from ore 

| treated by straight leaching. The percentages for 1945 compared 
with 90 percent obtained from concentrated ore, 7 percent from 

| direct-smelting ores, and 3 percent by straight leaching in 1944. ) 
Close agreement between the output as reported by smelters and 

the recoverable quantity as reported by mines indicates that estimated | 
: recoverable tenor is close to actual recovery. Classification of some 

Oo of the complex western ores is difficult and more or less arbitrary. | 
a “Copper ores” include not only all those that contain 2.5 percent or - 

| ~ more recoverable copper but also those that. contain less than this 
| percentage if they are valuable chiefly for copper, notably the ‘‘por- 

| phyry ores.”’ Mines report considerable copper from ores mined 
| primarily for other metals. ‘These include siliceous gold and silver 

| ores, lead and zinc ores, and pyritic ores. ee | 

| ~ Copper ore, old tailings, etc., sold or treated in the United States in 1945, with 
. copper, gold, and silver content in terms of recovered. metals . | 

Ore, old tail- Copper produced Gold pro-| a; . | Value of 
‘ State ings,ete.,sold| - ss t—“‘*‘“;SCC*#drSCOtceed Silver lane gold and 

or treated (fine ounces) silver per 
(short tons) Pounds Percent | ounces) ton of ore 

| Alaska.....--------------- 6 10,000} 83.33 3] 38 | $22.00 
Arizona....--.-..-..--.-.| 80,644,470 | 1548, 501, 577 :89 | 62,265 | 2, 113, 587 112 

— Galifornia! 2277777777777], "311,326 | 1.7, 076, 800 1.14 796 19, 354 113 
Colorado.........-.-.----- 7, 230 465, 552 3. 22 92 23, 017 2.71 

) Idaho......-..--.-...-.--- 8, 569 483, 229 2.82 532 8, 968 2,92, 
Michigan_..--.-........-. 5,196,932} 60,802, 000 158 |... 21, 863 |... 
Montana_.......-.-.----- 4, 463, 131 1 169, 568, 504 1. 90 11, 378 4, 487, 436 . 80 
Nevada......--..-..---- 4)917,945 | 1.99, 946, 800 1.02} 51,340 270, 607 140 

| New Mexico.........---. 6,228,727 | 187, 210,098 70 557 23, 460 lol 
. Texas...-----.------.----- 1, 600 88, 000 2.75 |---------- 408 " £18 

Utah___....-.-- 1 _| +28, 978, 159 | -1 425, 948, 188 89 | 229, 526 2, 087, 402 ty) 
Washington 2?__.......- 22. 617, 158 11, 616, 600 . 94 40, 211 120, 700 2. 42 
Eastern States...--.--.-- 1,097,730 | 324,896,000 |._....._-.| 252 56, 370 |_...-.--- 

-  -— Potal....-.-.-..---.| 277,472,983 | 3 1, 436, 613, 348 .93 | 396,952 | 9, 233, 160 26 

1 Excludes copper recovered from precipitates as follows: Arizona, 20,193,515 pounds; California, 22,000 
: pounds: Montana, 5,803,665 pounds; Nevada, 4,459,300 pounds; New Mexico, 23,855,551 pounds; and Utah, 

,787,627 pounds. 
' 2 Includes ore from Washington classed as zine-copper ore and copper, gold, and silver recovered there- 
rom. 

3 Copper from magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite ore from Pennsylvania included with that from copper ore.
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Copper ore, old tailings, etc., concentrated in the United States in 1945, with 
content in terms of recovered copper 

| | Ore, old tail- Copper | | 
State ings, etc., Concentrates Copper pro- | from ore, | a 

. concentrated (short tons) |duced (pounds)| ete. (per- 
(short tons) cent) 

Arizona......------------2-e-n-eeneeenee--e----| 127, 504, 269 869,684 | 2 455, 187, 391 0.83 a 
California....-.--..--..-...----..-2------------ 296, 079 14, 360 5, 394, 000 91 
Colorado.......---.-.-------------- eee ee 65 8 3, 328 2. 56 
Idaho.___.__----2 eee eee 1, 850 : 165 74, 629 2. 02 
Michigan .._.-._.-.-----.------..------- eee 5,196,932 |. 48, 734 60, 802, 000 . 58 | 
Montana_.....--------------.------------------| _ 4, 418, 846 379, 894 166, 626, 941 1.89 
Nevada._.-.----------------------------------- 4, 832, 676 |- 198, 919 94, 172, 900 .97 
New Mexico. ........-..-------- eee 6, 168, 925 173, 301 85, 384, 293 69 

. Utah... 222-2 -----------| 28, 969, 590 690, 592 424, 736, 363 . 89 
: Washington 3__.2 2. 617, 120 30, 466 11, 605, 600 . 94 . 

Hastern States... ......-.----.------------------ 952, 313 — *70,522 |. 5 23, 551, 254 |... 

Total..-.....----------------------------| 78, 958, 665 4 2, 476, 645 | 5 1,327, 538, 699 90 - : 

1 In addition, 2,477,471 tons were treated by straight leaching. 7 . 
2 In addition, 36,150,953 pounds of copper were recovered by straight leaching. 

-’ 4 Includes ore classed as zine-copper ore. : 
ae * Includes concentrates from magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite ore from Pennsylvania. | ot 

_ § Includes copper from magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite ore from Pennsylvania. - | 

Copper ore, old tailings, etc., smelted in the United States in 1945, with content 
in terms of recovered copper, and copper produced from all sources, in terms 
of recovered copper | 2 

Ore, old tailings, etc., smelted Copper from | 
all sources, 

Stat . including old 
tate . } Slags, smelter 

. Short tons Copper p TO- | Percent cleanings, and - 
; (pounds) ofcopper| precipitates 

| : P (pounds) : 

Alaska.......-.-.--.--.----- eee eee 6 -10, 000 83. 33 10,000 
’ Arizona.........-.-------2-.--.---- eee eee 662, 730 57,163,233 | . 4.31 1 574, 406, 000 
California._............--2 222-28 15, 247 1, 682, 800 5. 52 3 12, 946, 000 ~ 
Colorado.....-...-.2--.-.-.2------- eee. 7, 165 462, 224 3. 23 | - 3 2,970, 000 
Idaho._._-..-..------------2------- eee ee 6, 719 408, 600 3. 04 - 33, 096, 000 : 
Michigan -_._.--..- 2.2.2. i eee} ee} eee | eee eee 60, 802, 000 
Missouri-...-._-.-----------------.--------------~--|------- ~~~ | eee |e 6, 798,000 
Montana_.........-...-- eee 44, 285 2, 941, 563 3. 32 1177, 012, 000 
Nevada....----2.--------- eee 85, 269 5, 773, 900 3. 39 1 105, 190, 000 
New Mexico.._..-..-.-._---2------- eee 59, 802 1, 825, 800 1. 53 1 113, 142, 000 
Oregon.......-..--..--------------2-- eee --- | eee |e 2, 000 
TexaS.......----.------ eee 1, 600 88, 000 2. 75 _ 110, 000 
Utah..____ 2-222 eee eee 8, 569 1, 211, 825 7.07 1 452, 752, 000 : 
Washington_....._..-..-- 1222-2 38 11, 000 14. 47 11, 642, 000 
Eastern States... ........-.--------------- eee 145, 417 1, 344, 746 -46 | \. 24,910,000 

Total_-..--..--.---.------------------.------| 1,036, 847 72, 923, 691 3. 52 1, 545, 788, 000 

1 Considerable copper was recovered from precipitates. . 
3 Considerable copper was recovered from ores classed as zinc-copper and zinc ores. 
3 Mostly from ores not classed as copper ores.
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Copper ores produced in the United States, 1941-45, and average yield in copper, 
i gold, and silver | | 

: 7 Smelting ores ! Concentrating ores ! | Total 

ver |_| fiat wea} | ta | ving | vina | Vain 
| Short tons | per | Short tons ea Short tons! er Py gold lin silver! 2 sold | 

- - re a 

| oot cent) cont) (ounce)| (ounce) giver 

 yoar..---| 2,135,188 | 4.29] 72,531,712 | 1.06] 78,452,504] 1.15] .0071| .230| $0.42. 
1942_..___.] . . 2, 221,191 4,00 85, 865, 167 1.02 92, 285, 626 1.09 | .0063 . 162 34 
1943... ..22- 2, 151, 187 3, 64 92, 246, 622 . 97 98, 119, 736 1.04 | .0055 . 142 - 29 
1944...-7-| 1,530,436 | 3.84 | 86,302,852 | 194] $1,063,648| 99} 0050} 1130, 127 
1945.......| ° 1/036,847| 3,52] 73,988,665 |  .90| 277,472,983 | .93| .0051| .119) 126 

1 Includes old tailings, ete. oo - oo | 
2 Includes ore from Washington classed as zinc-copper ore. a | 

| Smelter Production.—The recovery of copper by smelters in the , 
| United States from ores of domestic origin totaled 599,656 short tons’ 

in 1946, a decline of 23 percent from the total of 782,726 for 1945. _ 
| Domestic smelter output constituted 51 percent of the world produc- 

tion during 1925-29 but dropped sharply in the succeeding years 
until 1934, when it was only 17 percent. From 1936 to 1940 it fluctu- 

| ated between 25 and 33 percent, in 1942-44 it is believed to have been 
slightly above 35 percent, and in 1946 it stood at about 30 percent. | 

The figures for smelter production are based’ upon returns from all 
ee smelters handling copper-bearing materials. produced in the United 

States. For Michigan the sum of furnace-refined copper and copper 
| cast into anodes for electrolytic refining is included. The figures for 

_ blister copper represent the fine-copper content. Some casting and 
| electrolytic copper produced direct from ore or matte is included in 

| the smelter production. Metallic and cement copper recovered by 7 
— leaching is included in smelter production. 

| ___ The quantity, in pounds, of copper produced by smelters in the 
United States and its value are shown by years for 1845-1930 in the 
Copper chapter of Mineral Resources of the United States, 1930, | 
part I. 

Copper produced (smelter output) in the United States, 1942-46, and total, 
1845-1946 , 

Year Short tons Value ! | 

a 1,087,991 | $256, 766, 000 | 
1943-2 en nnn nee en een en een 1, 092, 989 257, 934, 000 
(YY 1,003,379 | 236, 797, 000 
194522 ee gene en ee ee eee 782, 726 184, 723, 006 
1946.2 _ 002 599,656 | 172, 701, 000 

Total, 1845-1946.....-----------eeeeneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee---| 33, 081, 241 | 9, 588, 934, 000 

1 Excludes bonus payments of Office of Metals Reserve. 

Refinery Production.—The refinery output of copper in the United 
States in 1946 was made by 11 plants; 8 of these employed the elec- 
trolytic method only, 1 the furnace process on Lake Superior copper, 
1 the furnace process on western ores, and 1 both the electrolytic and 
the furnace methods. _ 

Five large electrolytic refineries are on the Atlantic seaboard, three
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Lake refineries on the Great Lakes, and three electrolytic refineries 
west of the Great Lakes—one at Great Falls, Mont.; one at Tacoma, . 
Wash.; and one at El Paso, Tex. In 1942 fire-refined copper was 
produced for the first time at the Hurley, N. Mex., plant of the 
Kennecott Copper Corp., and all of the plant output was treated by | 
this method in 1946. The El Paso plant of the Phelps Dodge Refining 
Corp. produced furnace-refined copper in addition to the usual elec- | 
trolytic grade. Of the plants specified above, the Lake refinery of the | 
Copper Range Co. was idle throughout 1946, and that of the Quincy 
Mining Co. has been idle since 1933. 

_ In addition to the plants in the preceding paragraph, but included 
in the 11 active refineries noted, is the plant at Inspiration, Ariz., oe 

| which is equipped to make electrolytically refined copper direct from — | 
_ the liquors obtained from leaching. Usually all of this copper is — 

shipped as cathodes to other refineries, where it is melted and cast 
into merchant shapes. In 1946, however, more than one-third went 
directly to consuming plants. ) : oe 

The 13 plants indicated constitute what commonly are termed | 
“regular refineries,’ and in 1946 the Inspiration plant should be’ 
added because it shipped direct to consumers. Of these plants, nine 
employ the electrolytic process, four the furnace process, and one both 
methods. The electrolytic plants, exclusive of the one at Inspiration, | 
have a rated capacity of 1,546,000 tons of refined copper a year. They 
produced, at the rate of 56 percent of capacity in 1946. a 

The accompanying tables show the production of refined copper at 
regular refining plants, classified according to source, grade, and form 
In which cast. | 

Primary and secondary copper produced by regular refining plants in the United - 
States and imported, 1942—46, in short tons 

| 1942 1943 1944 | 1945 1946. | 

Primary: . | - 
Domestic: ! 

Electrolytic ?..................--.-----] 963,177 | 988,727] 837,089 | 669, 705 475, 571 | 
Lake 2.2... 1 so sesseseeseeeeeeee| 46,523 44, 867 41, 597 29, 995 21, 567 
Casting..........--.-2s.-ses-eeese-..{ 55,092 98, 485 95, 166 76, 038 81, 291- 

1,064,792 | 1,082,079}  973,852| 775,738 578, 429 
Foreign: ! . 
Electrolytic._......-..--.-.------.----| 343,834 | 297,184} 247,335 | —-298, 128 300, 233 
Casting and best select....-.----------- §,935 |.....--.---.|-.---------- 34, 733 |...--.---_-- 

Refinery production, new copper.._...| 1,414,561 | 1,379,263 | 1,221,187 | 1,108, 599 878, 662 
Imports, refined copper 3.._._-._.-..-- 401, 436 402, 762 492, 395 §31, 367 154, 371 . 

Total new refined copper made | 
available.........--.-.-------.....| 1,815,997 | 1,782,025] 1,713,582} 1,639,966 | 1, 033, 033 

Secondary: 
Electrolytic #.........-..---.-.--------| 88,079 | -114, 259 78,402 | 584,044] 597,615 
Casting... 02 2272ZTTTTIITTITTI 2, 064 8,205| - 7,996 12 618 7, 957 

a _ 85,143 122, 464 86, 398 | 96, 662 105, 572 

Grand total_..........--.--.-...-..-] 1,901,140 | 1,904,489 | 1,799,980 | 1,736,628 | 1, 138, 605 

1 The separation of refined copper into metal of domestic and foreign origin is only approximate, as accurate 
separation at this stage of manufacture is not possible. ; 

2 Some copper from Michigan is electrolytically refined at eastern refineries and is included as electrolytic 
copper. , 

3 Data include copper imported for immediate consumption plus material entering country under bond. 
4 Includes some secondary Lake copper. . 
5 Copper from scrap at Lake refineries included under ‘‘casting’”’ copper in 1945-46. Includes a little copper 

reported from foreign scrap in 1945-46.
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| } Copper cast in forms in the United States, 1945-46 

| | | | | 1945 | 1946 | 
| Form | 

‘ | Short : Percent. | Short : Percent — 

| Wire bars....---------------eececeeeeeeeeeee-e---------| 467,000. 38} 502,000 51 | 
| Cakes... ..-----2--.ne-sesneeseseeeeeeeeseeenecsneenee-| 153,000 13] 142,000 14 

‘ Cathodes_....-_--------2------- 231, 000 419 115, 000 42 
Ingots.....-.--.------------------------ eee 213, 000 18 102,000 | | 10 
Other forms...-.---.--..--..2.s-2s---2-----------------} 141,000 —-12| 123,000 B 

Total._..------2---------------------------------|_1, 205, 000 100 | 984,000/. 100 

Jn addition to the regular refineries, many plants throughout the 
country operate on scrap exclusively, producing metallic copper and 
a variety of alloys. The output of these plants is not included in | 

oo the statements of refined-copper production in the preceding tables 
but is included in the following statement on secondary-copper 

| production. © | | | : eg 
| | Copper Sulfate——The production of hydrous copper sulfate or 

bluestone by copper refineries in the United States was 20,300 short | 
| -° tons, having a copper content of 5,070 tons in 1946 compared with 

— 32,900 tons containing 8,237 tons in 1945. The output of copper 
| sulfate by plants other than the regular primary refineries totaled 

_ 107,500 tons with a reported content of 26,886 tons in 1946, compared 
| with 92,600 tons containing 23,154 tons of copper in 1945. Producers 

- held 9,400 tons of copper sulfate at the beginning of 1946, total pro- | 
| duction was 127,800 tons, and shipments amounted to 124,700 tons. 

Some small purchases were made by producers during the year, and 
producers used a quantity equivalent to 3 percent of shipments. : 
Inventories at the year end were 13,000 tons. . | 

| SECONDARY COPPER . | 

/ Secondary copper includes material recovered from remelting old 
| copper and copper scrap and from the treatment of copper alloys or 

alloys treated without separation of the copper. The following table 
summarizes the production of secondary copper during 1942-46. Fur- 
ther details appear in the Secondary Metals—Nonferrous chapter of 

| this volume. | 

| Secondary copper produced in the United States, 1942-46, in short tons 

1942 1943 1944 1945 1 1946 

Copper recovered as unalloyed copper.......--.-| 114, 647 137, 883 102, 1385 112, 856 136, 909 
Copper recovered in alloys ?...--..-.--..-.------| 818, 108 948, 164 848, 807 893, 660 666. 637 

Total secondary copper................----| 927,755 | 1,686, 047 950, 942 | 1, 006, 516 803, 546 

From new scrap...--------------------------| 500,683 | 658,526 | 494,232 | 509,421 | 397,093 
From old scrap.-...-.-..----..2--..---------| 427, 122 427, 521 456, 710 497, 095 406, 453 

Percentage equivalent of domestic mine out- 
put_.._..-.-.--_.----..-_--------.-_.------ 86 160 $8 130 132 

1 Revised figures. } 
2 Includes copper in chemicals, as follows: 1942, 17,455; 1943, 13,019; 1944, 13,357; 1945, 18,666; 1946, 19,192. 

CONSUMPTION 

| The following table gives figures on apparent consumption of copper 
in the United States, and data for a long period are available on this
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basis. In estimating apparent consumption it has been assumed that oo 
| copper used in the manufacture of primary fabrications of copper is | : 

consumed. Statistics compiled upon a different basis (for example, 
by taking consumption as including only copper made into automo- 

_ biles, electrical equipment, ships, and other items) would show very | 
different results. Much copper leaves the country as primary fabri- a 
cations and considerably more in manufactured products containing ; 
copper. The method of calculating the quantity of copper available : 
for consumption is shown in the following table. It should be noted 
that exports and stocks include some refined secondary copper that - 
cannot be determined separately and also that actual consumption of _ 
new copper would differ from the figures shown in the table by the 
changes in the consumers’ stocks, : 

| New refined copper withdrawn from total year’s supply on domestic account, 
: . 1942-46, in short tons | 

| 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 | 

Total supply of new copper......__...--.. 1,815,997 | 1, 782, 025 1, 713, 582 | 1,639, 966. 1, 033, 033 
. Stock at beginning of year._.._.__...____._ 77, 500 84, 000 68, 500 | - 81, 000 130, 000 . 

Total available supply...-.-.--...---| 1, 898,497 | 1, 866, 025 1 782,082 | 1,720, 966 1, 168, 083 | 

Copper exported !__...-..----..........---| 181,406 | 175,859 | «68, 378 48, 563 52, 629 
Stock at end of year....-.--..---------2---- - 84, 000 68, 500 ~ 81, 000 130, 000 / 96, 000 

we - . 215,406 | 244,350 | 149,373 178, 563 148,629 
- Withdrawn on domestic account 2.........| 1, 608,000 | 1,502,000 | 1,504,000. | 1,415,000 | 1,361,000 

: 
. . J 

pS ca he DSSS ssi 
: 

. _———— 
. nO ’ 

: . | . | 1 Includes refined copper in ingots, bars, or other forms. -, ; _ 4 Adjusted for Office of Metals Reserve stock changes. Data for 1942-45 are revised. . . 

: The Bureau of Mines began to compile figures on actual consump- 
tion of copper in 1945. The results of the first 2 years’ canvasses are 

, given in the following table. Unlike the foregoing table, which at- | 
tempts to eliminate all but new copper from measurement, the follow- 
ing one does not distinguish between new and old copper. It covers | 
copper consumed in refined form. | a 

Refined copper consumed ! in 1945-46, by classes of consumers, in short tons = 
Le . 

. Foundries 
. Form Wire mills | Brass mills | Chemical | Secondary and mis- Total oo plants smelters cellaneous 

1945 | Cathodes..._.........-----.-- 14} 239,072 105 7, 943 11, 585 258, 719 Wire bars._.__._..-.-........| 804,129 57,949 |__...--..-.-|-.-- 326 562, 404 
Ingots and ingot bars..______- 15, 438 219, 343 215 10, 543 30, 405 275, 944 
Cakes and slabs._.......-.2_-./--.---.---- 158, 061 4, 800 101 61 163, 023 Billets._.......-.-..-.--0---. 1 | 108,364 67 120 433 108, 985 | 
Other_._._.....2.---2-2 222 |e eee 1, 880 5,111 9 3, 197 10, 197 

Total...................| 519,582 | 784, 669 10, 298 18, 716 46,007 | 1,379, 272 
1946 Cp pp 

Cathodes.............-------- 1, 808 95, 786 60 17, 180 2, 263 117, 092 Wire bars__..-..-..-..--..-...| 428,893 56,834 |. 225 485, 952 Ingots and ingot bars_.....-..| 15,288 | 174,824 4,432 12, 705 21,954 |. 229, 158 
Cakes and slabs_............-.|--..--.--_-- 187, 614 |_.-- 222 L_. 206 180 188, 000 12511 a ES (7 1 250 645 105, 051 Other_.- 2722222222 TTTTTTTTTITTITTT 1, 678 5, 661 399 2, 289 9, 950 

Total.....--.--...-...--| 445,934 | 620, 892 10, 153 30, 670 27,649 | 1,135,198 
a a SSeS EFS PSS FS SS Es Sa FSS SVUSSPPURGSED 

1 Reported consumption.
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| STOCKS | | 
The following table gives domestic stocks of copper as reported by 

| primary smelting and refining plants. Stocks of blister and anode 
copper in transit from smelters to refineries are included under blister 

| copper. | | oo | 

Stocks of copper at primary smelting and refining plants in the United States at 
| | end of year, 1942-46, in short tons a | 

_ . | Blister and || , . Blister and 

Year Refined materials fp | Year Retued materials 
refining ! S refining ! 

4949. 84, 000 235, 500 || 1945.-.-..--.-----------|.  130,¢00 | 331, 000 
1943_.._---------------- 68, 500 241,000 || 1946...--_..---..------- 96, 000 254, 000 | 
1944......._............|__ 81,000 311, 000 a 

1 Includes copper in transit from smelters in the United States to refineries therein. . 

Producers’ (smelters and refineries) stocks of crude and refined 
copper dropped sharply in 1946, whereas fabricators’ inventories of | 

| refined, “in process,’’ and primary fabricated copper shapes gained; 
| but industry stocks showed an over-all decline nonetheless. 7 

| -At the end of 1946 the Office of Metals Reserve held 92,758 tons of | 
| electrolytic and fire-refined copper in cathodes, shapes, and “in , 

process” copper, all of which was in the United States. The foregoing 
total represents a decrease of 84 percent from the 565,710 tons held at | 
the end of 1945, a small part of which was in Canada. The foregoing - 
stocks are upon an ownership basis and therefore duplicate, in part, —_. 
stocks of refined and “in process’? copper reported by the refineries, __ 
which are on a pbysical-plant basis. ‘The Yearbook of the American _ 

| Bureau of Metal Statistics, 1946 (p..7), gave Metals Reserve stocks as 
472,000 and 95,388 tons at the beginning and end of 1946. The last 

| two figures apparently exclude the duplication mentioned. _ 

Stocks of copper in fabricators’ hands at end of year, 1942-46, in short tons _ 

| | phases of Excess stocks " . xc 

| fined eopper'| Tefned cop- | "itoeks” | to customers | OWE grders 
a _producers 

19422 eee eee 414, 668 135, 481 340, 547 613,005 | | 403, 403 
1943_ 22. .------------------ 353, 948 - 90, 807 299, 796 465, 258 —320, 299 
1944__ 12-2. 334, 017 53, 538 289, 160 285, 654 —187, 259 
1945__ 1 e+ ----- 375, 618 44, 100 268, 490 362, 436 —211, 208 
1946___-_.--.--..---.------------ 408, 943 59, 421 286, 418 -§26, 628 —344, 702. 

1 Includes in-process metal and primary fabricated shapes. Also includes small quantities of refined 
copper held at refineries for fabricators’ account. 

Metal held by fabricators rose from 375,618 tons at the beginning 
of 1946 to 408,943 tons at the end. Unfilled sales to customers, how- 
ever, gained for the second successive year and were tbe largest since 
the peak year-end total of 613,005 tons at the end of 1942. The ex- 
cess of booked orders over stocks at the end of 1946, as a consequence, 
increased for the second successive year and was 344,702 tons, com- 
pared with 211,208 at the beginning of the year. 

Figures compiled by the Copper Institute show that domestic 
stocks of refined, duty-free copper increased from 76,512 tons at the 
end of 1945 to 80,832 tons at the end of 1946. Inventory data of the 
Copper Institute and the Bureau of Mines are on different bases and,
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as a result, never agree. Under usual conditions the differences are as 
due, in part, to somewhat different coverage and in part to use by oe 
the Copper Institute of an arbitrary method, based on tariff practice, cS 
In designating the copper as domestic or foreign metal. — Copper pro- 

_ duced from foreign crude materials and held at refineries at the end - 
of the year is included in Bureau of Mines inventory figures. — SS 

Reports to the Bureau of. Mines from copper-selling agencies indi- _ 
cate that 608,000 short tons of copper were delivered to domestic and ge 
foreign purchasers (excluding deliveries of foreign copper to the Office 

: of Metals Reserve) in 1946 at an average price ¢. 0. b. refinery) of === = 
_ 144 cents a pound, or 22 percent above the level prevailing for the  —_ : 

years 1941-45. The averages for 1942-46 exclude bonuses paid for ss. 
overquota. outputs of individual mines, which were first applicable to a 
February 1942 tonnages. The following table gives details covering wots 

“ _ bonus payments for 1943 to 1946.0 a! 

Salient statistics covering bonus payments ! of the Government, 1943-46 _ a = 

a 1943 1944 1945: 1946. | a 

PL pep fe Perf: Pere | of Pepe Oe 
a a ss op Short tons|cent.of | Short:tons/cent of | Short tons cent of | Short tons | cent of ce 
es - | total - | total; total | of total ce 

| At ceiling price..........] . 841,286] 77.12} 722,791] 74.53] 561,851] 72.57/ 392,828] 65.22. : 
At overceiling prices: es es ee ee a oo | en: _« Under Premium Price | = Joo. DO os oo a - : > Plan— | gs - : | fe - _.A quota only (17 cents a a SP | So ns - apound):...___._:.| 217,382} 19.93} 194,483] 20.06| 179,389] 23.17| 298, 2191216.31 8 . Special (17.01-27 cents oe - | ee _ a — @pound).---2-..-2-} 14,008} 1.28] 26,168} -2,70| 22, 917} - 2.96] -. 2-87,060).2-14. 45 ore | on 324, 248) 34.02 oe 

a Fe _ |... 231,885) 21.21) 220,651] 22,76, 202,306) 26.13; 209,527] 34.78 7 Metals Reserve mine | — a | yoo, a D. Po , a contracts.........--| 18,147} 1.67} 26,347] 2.711 10,075] 1.30) fo ces 
Total overceiling pro- fe a of Fp as : | _-—- duetion.....--__..] 249, 582) 22.88] 246, 998] 25.47] 212, 381] 27.43} 209, 527] 34.78 ae 

| + Total production...) 1, 090, 818): 100.00]. 969, 789} 100.00} 774, 232) 100. 00) -. 602, 355) : 100. 00: 

: te PD price P| price. | — dprie |. | price 
a per er Toto} | per ‘7 per So | oof Total | young} Total | buna} Total | pbeng| ‘Total | ,Per 4 

oo | 1 (cents) a (cents) : (cents)/. {(cents) ot 
Payments: . Pp I TS oo Under, premium Price - - : , - - 

_ A quota only_._._..__...|$23, 138, 490] 17. 00/22, 065, 137] 17. 00/$20, 20, 618| 17. 001? $13, 684, 190| 2 19. 59 | | Special....-._._._......| 1,735, 266| 23.20] 3,450,898] 23.59] 3,198, 357| 23.981 ? 7,270; 723| 2.21.18 = | , - | ep ep are #1, 559, 173| 3 22. 39 
| oo 24, 873, 756] -17.38| 25,516,035] 17.78| 23, 428,975] 17,79] 22, 514,086]. 15, 70 . _ Metals Reserve mine con- 

tracts_..................| 3,488,489] 21.61| 4,258, 562] 20.08) 2,115,933] 22.50|_........._|._____- : 
| Total overceiling pay- a . : : ments. ....._--..-} 28,362, 245] 17.68} 29,774, 597) 18. 03| 25, 644,908] 18.01| 22, 514,086| 15.70 7 Total United States 

production -_.____].-.........]  13.30]...........] 18. 541__.......-.| 18. 65]_-...__---.-| 18.83 oe 
1 From published and unpublished reports of the Office of Price Administration and the Office of Premium OS Price Plan for Copper, Lead, Zinc, and Manganese. . 
3 January-October. ‘‘A’’ and “Special”? quotas and premium payments for November and December are not separable and are shown with footnote 3. 
3 Total “A’’ and “Spécial” quotas and premium payments for November and December; separation by kinds not available. 

. 
7930654831 | | |
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ss Average monthly quoted prices of electrolytic copper for domestic and export | 
. _ shipments, f. 0. b. refineries, in the United States, 1945-46, in cents per 

| pound OE ONE 

| Month — _ ° “} Domestic | Domestic Export | Domestic | Domestic | Export Os 
. f.0. b. f.o.b. | f..0. dD. f.o. b. f. 0. b. f. 0. b. . 

' : refinery | } refinery? | refinery? | refinery! | refinery? | refinery ? : 

a January -..----.-.--------.---} 9 -1bg7{>. wL775} 11.700} 4.87]. 1.775 | 11. 700 
-February_.......-..---------| W87{ L7H] 00] | 87 | 1.775 11.700 

oo March..._..-.----------2----- 1u87| 11.775 | 11.700] ° 11.87 11.775 | 11.842 
April..._-.....--.---eeeeeeeef | URB7 | LTB]. 1700] 87 | 1778 12. 159 

| - May.......-----2-------------| 1.87 11.775 | 11.700} 11.87 11.775 | 13.780 , 
_ June TTT) sz} e776 00'} 45 | 14055 | 14.480 

July .....-------2-------------|.. 11.87 11.775 | 11.700 1495] 14150]. 15.406 
a - August...._.-----------eeeee} LST] L775] 1 700 | | 14.25} 14.150 16.091. : 

September 22222) 87. e775 |. L700], 14.25 14.150} 16.486 
0. Oetober....-2-------------- ee 11.87 | 11-775 | 11.700" 14.25 14. 150 17.04 = + 

| November......-.-...-...----|.- 187 [41775]. 10-700] 17.08 |. :17.086 |. «17.619 - 
oo Decomber------------2-------] L877.  1L775 1700 | 19.87 | 19.275] 19.183 oo 

a | Averageforyear........| 1.87]. 11.775] 11.700}; 18.92] 9 13.8] kL 

oo 1 As reported by. The Américatt Metal Market Cd. 2 
. - oe 2 As reported by Engineering and Mining Journal. po os pti Memes ses ne - & 

pO Average yearly quoted prices of electrolytic copper for domestic and export 
oe shipments, f. o. b.'refineries, in the United States and for spot copper at London, 

Be 1937-46, in cents per pound = Ee Ree 

em Tag | agag | 1939 | 1940 | 194i | 1942 | 1943 | 1944] 1045] 1946 

Domestic f. 0. b. refinery 1....| 13.27:] 10.10 | 11.07 | 11.40 | 12.87 | 11.87 | 11.87 | 11.87° “14.87 | 13.92 7 
--. Domestic f. 0. b. refinery 2__.-| 13.167} 10.000} 10.965] 11.296] 11.797] 11.775] 11.775| 11.775] 11.775} 13,820 f 

| Export f. 0. b. refinery 2...._-] 13.018| 9.695; 10. 727| 10.770| 10.901} 11.684} 11.700] 11. 700} 11.700] 14.791 
. London spot 28___..-.--------| 13.097 9. 912/410. 066; ©) | © | © ®- | ® &) | © 

| “IAS reported by ‘The American Metal Market Co. CO ne , . 

_ 2 As reported by Engineering and Mining Journal. - —_ 
' 8 Conversion of English quotations into American money based on average rates of exchange recorded by ss. 

a Federal Reserve Board. 7 mo . BS | 
: 4 Average for 8 months; thereafter, London Metal Exchange dealings suspended. _ , 

5No quotations. See text for official maximum price changes, | . . 

Phe ceiling price limitations, placed on copper by the Office of 
| Price’ Administration effective August 12, 1941, after remaining un- 

| changed for almost 5 years, were raised, effective June 3, 1946, from 
-- 12: cents to 14% cents per pound (electrolytic delivered Connecticut 

- Valley), contingent upon the completion of certain wage agreements. 
On July 1 began a period of uncertainty between the termination of 
the OPA and the signing on July 25 of a bill extending it, effective 
July 26. On November 10 all price controls on copper were removed, 
and in the resulting free market the price rose immediately to 17.5 
cents; by year end the price had advanced to 19.5 cents. |
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_ The Premium Price Plan, described in earlier chapters of this series, 
/ expired June 30, 1946, but was later extended to June 30, 1947, with 

: benefits retroactive to the expiration date of thefearlier legislation. 
_ The accompanying table presents details of the’ plan’s operations, Oe 

1943-46. | a : | : 
| Official maximum prices in the London market were unchanged _ - 

_ from December 18, 1939, at £62 per long ton for electrolytic copper . 
| _ until April 8, 1946, when it was raised £10 to £72; subsequently the | 

| price was boosted to £84, effective July 1, to £98, effective November 
13, and to £117, effective January 1, 1947, the upward movement a 
being extended further in 1947. | Oe oo 

: FOREIGN TRADE’ = —— sie 

oo The prewar movement. of copper from producing to consuming — 
| centers was widely disrupted by the war. Before the war the United a 

; States, through its smelting, refining, and fabricating facilities, handled = = =» 
large quantities of foreign crude materials, which were subsequently =§§—S 

| _ exported in finished form for consumption abroad.» Such copper*was 
| not subject to the United States import tax because the copper was 

not for ultimate consumption here. With the onset of World WarII 
In. 1939, United States needs for copper for its huge armament re- | 

- quirements absorbed all the copper that entered the country. The 
_ prewar flow was not resumed after the end of hostilities largely because 7 
of the enormous demand in the United States and the barriers to os 

a trade imposed by various governments. Be | 

| | | IMPORTS ; ae a 
The unmanufactured copper entering the United States in each Ss: 

of the six classifications shown in the accompanying table declined : 
| in 1946 compared with 1945, and the total unmanufactured copper  — . 

imports decreased over one-half. The decrease in unrefined black = == 
| blister and converter copper, the second largest class in 1945, was | 

small as compared with that in refined copper, with the result that 
| this class was the most important source of imported copper in 1946. : 

Much smaller imports from Africa accounted for the reduction. The — : 
sources of refined copper in ingots, plates, and bars in 1945, except —_—> 

| the Union of South Africa, either sharply reduced shipments to the 
United States or sent nothing at all. Substantial shipments of 

| _ regulus, black or coarse copper, and cement from Belgian Congo in 7 
1945 were not continued into 1946. Imports in ore, concentrates, 
old and scrap copper fit only for remanufacture, and ‘scale’and clip- 
pings, though smaller in 1946 than 1945, did not constitute a principal 
source of imported copper in either year. - : 

1 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U. 8, Department of Commerce.
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oo. Copper (unmanufactured) imported into the United States, 1945-46, by countries, | 
a oe | .,. in short tons! — Fe | of 

: . : en |. Regulus Unrefined -o + | Old and 
. - ack or lac scrap cop- - 

He | : - Ore Concen- coarse cop- | blister and Refined \per, fit only 
. » Country | (copper | (copper perand | converter lates ’ | for remanu- 

| _ a content) | content) cement | copperin | Pats, facture, and - 
2 ae - a (copper {pigs or con-| | Seale and . 
A — oo _ -’ | content) | verter bars| _ |. clippings 

ce Australia___.---.-.-.----.---- (2) 102} 909. Jw Lee oe} eee  , 137 
. Belgian Congo.-.-.-..--------]----.-.-----]-..---------| «18,084 | . 29,758 | = 3.41, 782 |_------. 

Bolivia._.._-..------------.--| - 350 4, 579 10 fee epee} eek 
~ Canada.......--.--..-------~--|--.----.---. 13, 117 456 fee 76, 392 1, 186 Lo 

| Chile._.-.--------------------| 7, 185 5,190 |_------ ee 54,855 | 384,843 |... - 
. — Cuba... .2.- ~~~ eee] 216 . 9,206 |---| -- ee | ee - 
ve ' Eeuador....--.-.-------------]------------ AT Lee 3,622 |_-.-.--.--- |e eel e i 

So Mexico. __..----.--------~----| 121 7, 599 8 58, 841 | - 44 foo 
. Mozambique. ...-.-----------]------------}----------2- |---| + ee 1,665 }--2-..L-_- 

ne Newfoundland and Labrador-_|__._-.2...-- 4,463 {2.2.2 | fl || eee , 
. - Northern Rhodesia 4..-.------|--.---------| .° MZ 8 C4 874 | 25,166 |_2.---L Ls “ 
mo Pert__...--.----.--------<----| : 983° 8,795 |. 868 25, 5387 | 692} ee 

- Union of South Africa_-—..---|--.-2-.----2 ~ -150° “19 ]- 6, 114: ~  FB8 feel 
Other countries...---:-~------| _ 3]. AB |--.-2-------|-----+-----+|------------] 0, 58 — 

otal cess] 8,858 | | 48,682 | 19,862 | 243,101 | 881,367 | 1,378 

_  Australia_.......-------------|-----2-2 eee] 8 fies eee] ece [ee een eect rn 
ae Belgian Congo.-.-.----.------|  . @ pwnecanneee-[oucne-------] 4, 469 [ete 7 
a ’ Bolivia: .-..--.-1 22-22 eles 4, 878 to eb 
a _ Gamada___----.---- 2 1 8, 353 160 |_.-.--.2.--- 17,193| ,°820° ~~ —. 
a Chile._..2..--.------2---c----} (iia 279 | 2, 19D |. 1| » 66,867 {°° 186,812 [= 87. aa 

‘Cuba... ee eee wien ence 12, 378.. wee cen eee eee we ennewn nn ne wecnecewennn ee caw ee cee te 

Eeuador-....2.-.--.---.------]------------ . 44 }__lel lll l ee 2,931 |-...-...---- 8 7 
Ly Mexico. ._-----..-------------] | 3, 242 5,038 |. ~- +338 54,8568 |-_...--.----}------------ a, 

‘Newfoundland and Labrador.|_.-.-.....-. 3, 231 2 Jewell 22 
“ Northern Rhodesia 4....-.._.- 2 - 268 fv. ee-tt Ss , 682 Jefe . 

- Peru... --..-.------~-------- 99 3, 731 164 26,380 {_.--..-.----|------------ - L* 
Turkey. .......---.--.-----.--|-----~------|--.--~--=---|------------ 17, 414 |_222.. flee . 

~ Union of South Africa --~-.-.-.|.----.------ . 137 | | 64 [. 4,297 | 866 32 
oo :, United Kingdom -__.......---]-.---.-.----|----------2-|--------- ee 3,020 |--.--.--.2-- 63 . 

- a Other countries__----.-.-.---- 11)... 019 won B peel eee ee eeeee eee] c 358 . 

. . otal. ...--2------1---- 4,784| 40,061; . 732| 192,201). .154,371 1,106 | 

| a. b 1 Data include copper imported for immediate consumption plus material entering the country under a 
ond. . | . 

_ % Less than 1 ton. “ ~ - 
3 Refined copper credited to Portuguese Guinea and Angola by the U.S. Department of Commerce has 

been added to Belgian Congo. oo . | 
4 Tonnages credited to Southern Rhodesia by the U. S. Department of Commerce have been added to 

Northern Rhodesia. - . Ot 

| Copper (unmanufactured) imported! into the United States, 1942-46 

‘Year Short tons . Year Short tons 

1942. _.-- eee eee 764, 303 || 1945.........---------------eeeeee ee 853, 196 
1943... 716, 596 |} 1946__.. 2.22222 398, 275 
1944.2 785, 211 

- 1 Data include copper imported for immediate consumption plus material entering country under bond. 

ae a EXPORTS tit | . 

Much of the decline in copper exports in 1946 compared with 1945 
was accounted for in the decrease in wire shipments, particularly 
insulated wire and cable. Despite the fact that the reduction in 
shipments to Russia was large enough to account for most of the 
decrease in wire, the U. S. S. R. continued to be the destination for 
much of the exports in 1946, receiving 44 percent of the insulated wire



Copper exported from the United States, 1946, by countries, in-short tons | So 

. 1 
. oa . . . : . 

: . a ‘ ‘ : 

: y Ore,con- | Refined _ - . | — | 

| : smpositio | | Wire (ex- | Insulated | Othe | 
composition of sta: re (ex- | Insulate ercop- —— 

Country - metal, and | Bars, in-. : (Old and P ipes and P tates and cept in- | wireand | permanu- — 

. unrefined gots or Rods _ Scrap : sulated) cable | factures 

copper (cop- other me . a . 

per content) forms Lo to , 

Algeria....--------- nn nn nn ne ee nee ene en nnn nee nen [en eee cere ree 565 6 BLL lee ee 13 — 30 5 |. 438 

Argentina......------------------ 2-2 een nn en een eee (i) 1, 427 4 |. 020-22. 115 . 6 385 424 |} oo 

Australia....------------ ne ee ee ne nee eee eee nee [nn ne ee eee eee 56 |_--.-.----.-|-.---------- (4) ewe neneeee- 4 125 | . 

Belgium and Luxembourg....-.--------------------------------- |e =e nee 728 |...---------|--- eee eee 10: Q 1 ya LO . 

Brazil. ....-----------c nnn nee nee ence nner e cece ence eee] (Y) 4,453 | 96 a}. 465 879 O77 | 457 : . 

Canada. ...----- enn nn een ne nn nn nnn een eee eee 12 62 - 84 “28 599 ' 619 70 1,248 | ° , 

Canal Zone.....--------------- = nn nn enn nee ne ne nnn [one ee ene ee 14 Q) . Ji----------- . 6 7 1 235 |i - mo 

Chile... --- ee nnneneecocc ne ce cen ne nnn en een cen eee en eee econ e | nen e ene e ns 165 Lf 7 , 2 %|- 761, «- 
Ching... ---ennnnocen enn n ene c een ene ene eee eee nee e eee 5 2,010 6G | oo. ee 49 56{  —s-492 570 | | 

Colombia.....--------- on nnn nn nn en een een en ee [eee ne eee eens 9 | i nes | 83 _ 137 897 969 |} . so 

Cuba. ...------ wn ee ne ene nn en enn en er ene nnn es 1 4 11 2 445 68 |: — 268 1, 122, ~~ 

. Dominican Republic....--------------------- enn nee [nee eee eee th - Q Loneeeee dees 47 7 10] ~ -72 —  Q- 

FrONC0..--- ne cnennnc--cececnecee eee ew ene ee ne ne ne cen nee ene e enon [pene eee eee nee 10, 457 (1) “765 |_..--------- (1) 100 | - 688: || 2 OB 
French Indo-China. ....---------------- == ee nen ee nen enn nen nn fee eee een eee B jue eee ee- fee eee eee |---| ee eee 72. 242 1, wo 

India....--------+--cccsseenenecneneeneneresceeeeeseecenceceeeneeefeeeeneeeeeeee-| . 6,661 |---------22-fe---------2-] 6 8 223 || i | 

Mexico....------------- 22 nnn nnn enn en een ener 3 833 . 35 24 496 245 127. 1,186 {\- QQ) a.) 

Morocco, Frenech......----------- een n ne ene nee enn bene nn een eee ef ee ee eee nie- 2}. eee! 1 eee eee 8 - 160 {f° . = 

Netherlands.....----..----.----- ee ee ene enn ne eee fen eee nn ee ee eee 1, 288 1,061 |_.-.------- 13 4 3 ee WY 

Norway... ------------ on ne ne nee ee ne ne een ne [on ween nnn 415 : 270 |.-----------| > UW |... vee eee fee eee---f EY 

Panama, Republic of....---------------------------- 22 -- eee [eee ee eee ee ene Ljiutes-------| «8D 7 . 22 - LLY, - . 

PCP oon nen nnn en nen ne ee eee een eee n ee ene nee [pene ee enen eens 1]. a ee Bt 33 72 340. . 

Philippines, Republic of: ....----------------------------------- () 4 2°}. eee . 9 7 248 1, 106 SO 

Portugal. ...-..--------- enon nnn en nnn nnn en ne ene ee een [een ener e eee . 255 2} eee eed 26 * 138 | — 96 99 . 

Sweden. ..---- aoe nn nnn ow wn ee ne we wen ee ee ee nn fee ene enn 8, 674 |__..i2------ {eee eee 4] | 23 6 317 i 

Switzerland.__......-------------- eee eee ee eee fen eee eee 6, 180 727 * 103 ‘52 (1) 27 |. 2 

MULKey -..-.-.- conan nen n een nee ene cence ene een e eee eee eee een [eee neee eee] 87 84 |._------e- 24 711 | 279 - 788 | : 

Union of South Africa_.....------------------- ene eee ee [eee eee (1) weve ecee enn |enne wee en ene 56 35 4 277 || O oo 

U. 8. 8. Riu on ee ne enn eee ene eee een [eee neem n ee 43 24 |__.--..-..--]------------ 24 177 18, 351 | , Oo 

United Kingdom.....-.-----2-------- ee en nner e [pene ee eee eee 6, 558 |....-.------|------------|------------} wen nneee---- 44 _ oe 

Uruguay...------ nen ee en en enn nen enn [enn ene ee een] 17 \_.---------|------------ 38 29 |. 390 1, 996 Lo ey 

Venezuela._....-.------ ne nn ne en en een nnn nef 1} 1 B [ole 51 136 223° 1, 024 Ss 

Other countries. ..-.-------------------- 2-2 eee eee ene eee | 1 2,648 | 26 |..--.------- 111 . 473 592 1, 861 ne Ce 

Total: Short tons......-..-----..------- + ee en ee eee eee 23 | 52,629 2,452 | 909. 2,931 8, 687 4, 499 30,368 | — (3) . ce 

Value___----.------- ee eee nee — $11, 857 $14, 166,392 | $711, 986 $214, 337 | $1,835,708 | $1, 973, 996 | $1, 767, 310 $16, 432, 625 | $1, 472, 662 ; _ 
. . ‘ . . / - .. : . - Sos 

1 Less than 1 ton, an —— . ts * yy. 

* Weight not recorded. . cA, - . : a vos.
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oo and cable. Exports of refined copper, which in 1946 resumed its - 

-.- prewar place as the most important class of copper exports, rose 
slightly in quantity and substantially in value in 1946 compared with — 

oo 1945. The United Kingdom—leading destination from 1941 to 1945 — 
inclusive—dropped to third place in 1946. France and Sweden occupied 

_.. the first two places. There was little change in the quantity and | 
value of plates and sheets exported, but exports of pipes and tubes 

a decreased sharply in quantity and value. Exports of old copper and 
) scrap increased greatly but remained a small item compared to the _ 

other classes. | a 

| _ Copper exported frém the United: States, 1942-46 cos 

, - / . Ore, con- es . | | 
: centrates : . ee - 

oo, a >> | Refined . a. : 
| | composi- | | | 
a - | ¢ion metal, | CPPer-and | otal (except “Other | Other cop- | : ”| primary . ..°3) | per manu- | Grand total 

| —, . Year fined cop. manufac- | CPPS manufactures”) | ‘factures!.| _ | 
7 | per (copper tures 

oy a content) | | a 

SN | i 1 _ Short tons | | _ -Nalue . . 

a 1942..........................| 8,424] 210,560 | 218, 984 |$78, 588, 440 | $3, 759, 403 | $82,347,843 
1943_-.----s-ssgesssss---e-=--| 1,240 | 294,459 | 295, 699 |107, 598, 224 | 1, 121, 230 | 108, 719, 454 

7 19440 TT] 287,515 | 287,515 1101, 837,979 | "859, 421 | 102, 697, 400 
1945_..__.-.--2)-- nee need, 34| 1327555 | 132,580 | 54,212,247 | 1,000,008 | 55,212, 255 - 

© ggg 2 TTT 23 | $97,475 97,498 | 37,114,211 | 1,472,662 | 38,586,873 

os 1 Weight not recorded. ee a : 
. 2 Less than 1 ton. . 

Brass and bronze exported from the United States, 1945-46, by classes | 

a | CO : 1945 1946 oo 
. Class re | arent 

Short tons| Value | Short tons| Value 

Ingots... --------ee--eeeeenee eee n eee eee eee neee ee eeee 5,935 | $1,517,195 | 1,708} $485,110 7 
Serap and old______.-_.._--_----.----2------------------ 421 82, 946 1, 184 301, 056 
Bars and rods_______....--------.----.-----2-2---eeee-- 8,662 | 3,248, 471 4,244 | 1,756,332 
Plates and sheets______-.-___-.-----._.------------.---- 25,181 | 9, 287,821 3, 038 1, 615, 675 
Pipes and tubes..._-.-.----------------------2--------- 1,759 | 1,083,399 1,712 | 1,080, 028 

Pipe fittings.......____..--.--.--.---.----2------------ 285 | 469, 933 360 549, 646 
Plumbers’ brass goods__.........--..-.-.------.-------- 372 558, 702 913 1, 723, 906 
Wire of brass or bronze__..._-.....--------------------- 1,548 | 1,080, 242 2,338 | 1,768, 803 
Brass wood screwSs-_-_-...------------------------------ () 117, 394 ¢3) 123, 693 
Hinges and butts of brass or bronze_-..-_-.------------| @) 45, 605 ~Q) 120, 264 
Other hardware of brass or bronze____......------------ ¢3) 285, 923 (1) 557,127 | 
Other brass or bronze manufactures____.........------- (1) 3, 271, 884 | (!) 5, 039, 066 

Total... oe eee nw ee eee eee eee ee [eeeeeenee-e-| 21,049, 515 |... --} 15, 120, 706 

1 Weight not recorded. 

Unmanufactured brass exported from the United States, 1942-46 

{Ingots, bars and rods, and plates and sheets] 

Year Short tons Value Year Short tons Value . 

1942..............-.-.--| 74,129 | $27,860,957 |] 1945..........--...--...| 38,781 | $11, 833, 013 
1943_._............--| = 94,617 | 36, 347, 655 |] 1946. 8, 990 3) 857, 117 
1944.___.__.......--.-.-| 128,852 | 46, 610, 439 

meen Pe cn ec TG OS SS ED



| as COPPER = = 479 

| - Copper sulfate (blue vitriol) exported from the United ‘States, 1942-46 - 

a - Year — | Short tons Value || | Year Short tons} Value | | 

1942...2........--.--| 35,082 | $3, 443,992 |] 1945.......-------------| 34,967 | $8,419, 332 | 
© 1948202] 80,. 367 3,074, 668 || 1946._-._..-....----.-_-| 41,345 | 4,076, 850 - 

; 19440022022 LLTILIILLIT] 28, 922 2,843,941 |/ | a eT 

The sharp decline in world production of copper in 1946 was due | 
- largely to labor strikes, accompanied by a labor shortage,inthe United  —=s_— 

_ States, causing a 21-percent drop in domestic mine output; but labor —ssiy. 
| problems elsewhere and shortages of coal and hydroelectric power in a 

oe some countries were contributory factors,asshown by theaccompany- —_ 
ing discussion. | | — a ae eS 

a - World mine production of copper, 1940-46, in metric tons a . 

| . _ [Compiled by B. B. Mitchell] , — ok 

7 _. Country > 1940 «| «(1941 | 1942 | 943. | 1944 | 1945 || 1946 . 

7 North America: Oo fe ode me 
, Canada....-.----.------:--| - 297,371} 291,802; 273,815} 260;900/' 248,145] 215,416/ 168,321 —s. 

Cuba...---2---.-----------| - 10,500] 9,838; 18,916] 6,405, 6,584 9,067 «13210 
Mexico....--.------------| 37,602 48, 716| 51,379| 49,7741 41,302 ~—«61, 680] _—«6 1, 054 | 

. Newfoundland_-----------_| _ 9,426] - 6,651/ 5,666} 5,669] «5,021 = 4,693), 4, 458 a 
| United States....--_...._-_} 796, 682} . 869,214) 979,811] 989, 568) 882,277} 701,154) 552,284 | 

otal. .....2-------------| 1, 151, 481 1, 226, 221] 1, 319, 687| 1,312, 316] 1,183,320] 992,010 797,388 

South America: — ~ fe _ | fe oe ' 
, Bolivia 1__....-..........--| _ 6,660] 7,274, 6,376] «6,011, +6170} ~—s6, 097] «6,127 ~~ 7 

Chile....---7--2-222-22212_] 352,010} ~ 465, 467|° -489, 158] 509,378] 498,520] 446, 398] 360, 935 . 
| Eouador 2...-----.--.--.--| 1,462} 3,209} «= «1,587| 4,418) 3,720] «= 3,280) «= 699 

| Peru...-22222 iLL] 43,965] 36, 822) 35,332) 33,407] 32,396] 31,916] 24, 502 - 

—— Total.......-...---------] | 404,097] 512,772] . 632,453] 853,214] 540,806] 487, 700| 394, 353 - 

Europe: | | / { ; - 
Austria....._...----------- 20) 982} 1,365] 1, 500 320] 125 | 
Bulgaria_.......--.....--.- 560} (3) 6) (3) (3) (’) () | 
Finland..-..---.-.--.------] 15,355] 16,627) 16,102] 16,363] + 15,841] 14,978] ~—«17, 599 : 

. France._...--------------- 644 561 317 149 82}... 23 
Germany #__-------_-----_] 30,000} 24,000] 23,000} ~—-21, 600] 23, 500] (8) 14, 970 
Hungary.........-----.-2-- 450 990 980 910 5 750 (3) (3) : 
Italy §.-.2-2-22-22l2Lll | 4,586, 4,808] 1,996]. 1, 905]... | tt) 
Norway..-.--.-------------| 15,529] 17,988] 15,471/ 16, 248, -:14,462| «5, 203} (3) : 
Spain ¢_.2-22-22222-2-2.-2-}. 13,000] 9,300] 10, 700] «11, 100] +~—«-11,000} +~—-8, 300] ~—=—8, 600 | 
Sweden "_------7777_7_771} 9,490} 13,390} «18, 056] 17,832] 16,121) +14, 926 +16, 329 | 
U. 8.8. Ravé___-7 77-71} 157,000] 160,000) 160,000} 130,000] 130,000] 160,000] (2) 
Yugoslavia §__--2.22-2--27_| 42,951) 28,000] 32,000] 27,000} += 227700] (3) O. : 

: Total__...-.-..---.------| 289, 535| 271,000] 280,000] 245,000} 236, 500/ 4 223,000] —(°) 

Asia: a | : 
China ?®__......--...-..:..| 2,269 1,590} = 1,255| += 1,146] ~—1, 080 623) 947 : 
Cyprus !_.._.....---.-..-.- 6, 040}-----..-..]-.---._--- 5, 177 1, 422)_....--..- 2, 633 

.  Formosa_.....----.-.----2- 6, 238 _ 5,621 5, 067 6, 020 3, 985 CG) (3) | 
-  _ India and Burma ‘_-.------] 14,000} 13,000} 13,000} 12,000] 11,000] ~—« 11,000) ~— (3) 

| Japan__......-..-----------| 1°73, 930} 1977, 043| 1° 83, 058| 10 94, 729| 1° g6,842| 117/496, 17,178 | 
Netherlands Indies._....._.|......-.-.|  @) _ 60} 60 60 0 () | 
Philippines, Republic of. - - 9, 259 49, 900 (°) () (9) (3) {i.-.------ 
Turkey........---.-.------| 8,754] 10,507/ 8257/10, 000/_—«11,050/ += ° 9,800] 10, 050 | 
U.8.8.ROOIIIT @) y ( ( Gg @ . 

Total.__...........-.----| 120,490] 117, 700| 4122, 000] 4 140,000} #120,000/ (°) (3) 
e oo. _ EES EES Oe Eee E—=—=——=—=_=——N—ES=SEEESSEE_E eee 

See footnotes at end of table. © .
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BO World mine production of copper, 1940-46, in metric tons—Continued. ne 

oO 7 | Country _ { 1940 | 1941 | 1942 |. 1943 | 1944 145 | 196 

 Algeria._..-...---..-------- (3) - (°) 0) 5 | 44) _ 76 |_.--- Le 
Belgian Congo §._.........-] 148,829 | 162,167 | 165,938 | 156,850 | 165,484 | 160, 200 143, 885 

a French. Morocco- --.------- 22) 118 267 218 | 549 170 240 2 
Northern Rhodesia 8: .....-| 266,605 | 231,917 | 250,564 | 255,027.) 224,397 |. 197, 192 185, 472 
South-West Africa_-.....-- 1, 485 (3) . 1, 600 5, 000 (3) wee n-----|---------- a 

4 Union of South Africa...... 14, 335 20, 738 24, 583. | 22, 731 22,869 | 24,016 26,980 . oo 

~ 431, 276 | 4416,000 | 442,952 | 439,831 |4 418,000 | 381,654 | 356, 577 
: Australia....-....--.---------- 20,037 | 21,194 20, 729 24,716 | 28, 506 24,914 18, 040 

| World total_.-....-------]2, 416, 916 |2, 564, 887 |42,718,000 [42,715,000 {42,527,000 [42,150,000 | 41,860,000 

- , : . Ne - _ " - ™ - — - " _ NS . ' = " 

1 Copper content of exports. _ . eS ee Oe . So oo, 
mo, _ 2 United Statesimports..__ a, ee oe | 
i 3 Data not available; estimate by authors of chapter included in total. a - 

, 4 Approximate production. 4 DaG Bad | | 
oo 5 January to June, inclusive. oe ok 

Sf ~ 6 According to Yearbook of American Bureau of Metal Statistics. _ 
7 Output from U. 8. 8. R. in Asia included with U. 8. S. R. in Europe. oO oo 
8 Smelter product. oo Se oo oe . 
® Data represent areas designated as Free China during the period of Japanese occupation. 
10 Preliminary data for fiscal year ended March 31 of year following that stated. 

. 11 April to September, inclusive. So on ae a . 

- en World smelter production of copper, 1940-46, in metric tons) oe 

a ne {Compiled by B.B: Mitchel} | 

Country 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 _ 

North America: __ : | op fe a 
CO Canada___..-.----.-.---__-| 1256, 294] 1254, 489) 1244040; 1232, 740; 1224,049; 200,095; 151,499 ny 

: ~~ Mexico_.---.-.-.---..------] ..31, 252 40, 914 44,729} 43,013 32, 974 53, 287 52, 371 _ 
7 United States 3?...-...-----. 922, 364} 1,015, 346] 1, 111, 458} 1, 103, 918} 1, 022, 382) . 784, 173} 592,229 

7 Total.....-.-.---<-------| 1, 209, 910| 1,310, 749| 1, 400, 227| 1, 379, 671| 1, 279, 405| 1,037,555] 796,099 

South America: , of. - ; _ - 
Chile__......-.-----...-----| 386,861} 453,594; 477,733; 489,320; 489,906; 440,289) 358, 603 
Ecuador 3___.._-.....------|----------|----------[-.-------- 4,030 3, 708 3, 285 2, 659 . 
Peru_..----.--------------- 33, 678 28, 289 29, 473 28, 215 26, 888 25, 639 19, 703 

Total_._..---------------| 370,539] 481,883] 507,206} 521, 565| 520, 502| 469, 213| 380, 965 7 

Europe: a ~ . . 
Austria___.------.--------- -2, 136 2, 517 2, 761 5, 711 6,051; 1, 454).--_----_. 

_ , Belgium 4____..._.--.------| 28,660} 15,820] 16,950} +=: 18, 320 4,310|-.-.------| © 
Finland__.....----_..------ 10, 862 8, 783 13, 263 15, 535, «66, 756 13, 686 18, 960 
France 8_....-.-..---------- 932 659 407 404 122 6, 213 _ 9, 696 . 
Germany 7_._..-----..----- 49, 100 44, 400 38, 300 31, 300 24, 000 (5) 19, 050 
Italy_..1.--...------------- 2, 439 2, 917 898 1, 432|----- feet 7 
Norway_.-..--------------- 6, 730 5, 017 4,597) . 2,014 937} 1, 692 7, 501 
Rumania__...-..----.------ 25 124 46 70 (5) (8). (5) 
Spain. _..----.-..---------- 9, 422 8, 900 11, 590 10, 952 10, 891 6, 268 8, 147 
Sweden__-..-...------.---- 12, 468 11, 879 15, 147 15, 938 15, 062 18, 249 16, 385 

. U.S. 8S. R. 78. 22 --- ee 157,000} 160,000] 160,000} 130,000} 130,000} 160,000 (5) 
Yugoslavia___.-.---..-.-.-- 42, 951 23, 000 32, 000 27, 000 22, 700 (5) — O 

Total. _._._.-.------.----- 322,725} 284,016] 295,959) 258,676]  220,900| 7 248, 000 (5) 

Asia: . . 
China 9_.__.--------------- 2, 269 1, 590 1, 255 1, 146 1, 030} 623] - 947 
India._.....---------------- 6, 757 6, 116 5, 968 6, 198 5, 822 6, 096 6, 412 
Japan 10___ 1-22 ---- 105, 295 100, 526; 102,062) 119,858} 102,352 26, 871 (5) 
Korea.__-----.------------- 3, 206 3, 806 4, 330) 4, 554 5, 193 11 426 1161 
Turkey._..---------------- 8, 754 10, 427 8, 242 9, 715 11, 404 9, 800 10, 050 

U.S. 8. R-.----------------| @ (8) (8) eg | ® | & (8) 

- Total.....---.-----------| 126,281] 122,465} 121,857| 141,471 125,801) 744,500] 7 18,000 

See footnotes at end of table.
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| World-smelter production of copper, 1940-46, in metric tons—Continued = = 

a Country ss | 940 | toa | tose | oss | roae | 1945 | 39860 2; 

Africa: - Co oe a . oS Po 
| " Belgian Congo. ...:--.--..-| 148,829] 162, 167/ 165,938| 156,850! 165,484] 160,200} 143, 885 - 

Northern Rhodesia__.....-| 266,605) 231,917) 250,564]  255,027| 224,397| - 197,192} 185,472 _— 
| ‘Union of South Afri¢a_---| -"17,024] 19,962} 23,877| 22,150} 22,397] 23° 665-26, 728 i 

. a | 432,458] 414,046) 440,379] 434,027] - 412,278] - 381,057] 356, 080 i 
Australia...........-..---------| 18,432) 22;016/ 25,004} 20,785] 20,217] «20, 827} «19, 140 | 

- World total_..........---| 2,480, 345| 2, 685, 175| 2, 790, 632| 2, 756, 195] 2, 579, 103| 72,200,000|"71,835,000 

t Copper content of blister produced. | - a a a oS 
Co 2 Smelter output from domestic and foreign ores, exclusive of scrap. Production from domestic ores only, | ee 

- . exclusive of scrap, was as follows: 1940, 824,703 tons;.1941, 876,401; 1942, 987, 004; 1943, 991,492; 1944, 910,245; Lf 
~ 1945, 710,073; 1946, 543,996. The diversion during the war of Belgian Congo matte from its previous destina- Sl) 

i tion, Belgium, for resmelting in the United States resulted in some duplication. Themovementendedin = ©: 

4 United Statesimports: = - . - Sea 
-__ 4 Figures represent blister copper only. Belgium reports a large output of refined copper which is not in- a 

- eluded above as it is believed produced principally from crude copper from Belgian Congo and would there- oO 
fore duplicate output reported under the latter country. | mo ” pe co we, Coa 

§ Data not available; estimate by authors of chapter included in total . a 
6 Exclusive of material from scrap. te * Oe ae? 
? Approximate production. |. oe ce oe Se Ty 

_. § Output from U.S. S. R in Asia included with U.S. S. R. in Europe. » BO - a 
oo. § Data represent. areas designated as Free China during the period of Japanese occupation, | : . 

oo 10 Preliminary data for fiscal year ended Mar. 31 of‘year following that stated. . .- coe re 
1 South Korea only. — a nr: ne oF es 0 

_. » Austria.—Chief copper deposits in Austria are at Mitterberg; 
| _ Salzburg.?. The only electrolytic refinery in Austria is at Brixlegg im 

| the Tyrol. This plant-has a reported. capacity of 3,500 tons a year. =. 
_ Owing to heavy damages to equipment the plant did not operate in as 

1946 but was expected to resume in the spring of 1947.) .° 2). 0 
‘ _ Belgian Congo.—<As was.the case in the other chief copper-producmg  —_—_.’ 

countries, output of copper declined in Belgian Congo in 1946. Except | 4 
. for Northern Rhodesia, where production fell only 6 percent, Belgian = * 

Congo’s drop.of 10 percent was the smallest decline among the maine 
_. producers; 143,885 metric tons were produced in 1946 compared with Fs 

— 160,200 tons in 1945. The rate of output in the first half of the year, ~~. 
-. 13,000 tons, was only a little below the monthly average for 1945, but = ==: 
. the rate in the latter half of the year was.18 percent less:than the 1945 __ OS 

average. The drop in the second half of 1946 was due to shortages of ‘ 
: hydraulic power and coal. ‘Shipments of copper to Belgium, inter- 

rupted since 1940, were resumed in January 1945, according. to 8 
-. information released at the annual meeting of Union Miniére du Haut 4 

Katanga. The 1945 production, however, was sold chiefly to the <= 
United States Government. The British Government ceased pur- . 
chases at the end of January 1945, when its contract terminated. —_- 
Aggregate shipments to England in 5 war years exceeded 700,000 .tons. oe 
At the end of 1945 all copper produced; as before the war, was going 

| to Belgium and other European countries for direct delivery to buyers. — 
Shipments to the United States ended in December 1945, althougha = 
quantity of unrefined copper, probably in transit at the year end, was | 
recorded in United States imports for January, 1946. This series of oo 

- reports has not previously reported the construction of a fire-refining — : 
| plant at Lumbashi, Belgian Congo, completed in 1945. A series. of 

2 Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 4, No. 5, May 1947,p.5. "
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-_ articles? describing the operations of Union Miniére du Haut Katanga 

po was published in 1945. Oo / he: Oo 
ss Belgium.—The February 4, 1947, issue of The Metal Bulletin . 

(London) stated that the Oolen electrolytic copper refinery was work- - 

- ing at virtually full capacity, using mainly Katanga blister. Capacity 7 

was said to be about 10,000 metric tons a month, and about 2,000 

| tons were reported scheduled to go to the British Ministry of Supply. . 

: At the annual meeting of the Société General Metallurgique de oe 

7 Hoboken it was reported that its Oolen plant had attained a normal 

. rate of production, but that its Hoboken plant was operating at only 

fraction of capacity because necessary crude materials for economic | 

- operation were.unavailable. ae OA as — 

ne -» Canada.—The year 1946 witnessed the smallest output of copper — : 

in Canada since 1934..: The total was 22 percent less than in 1945 © a 

oe and 43 percent below the all-time peak in 1940; the decline has been 

syn interrupted since the peak year. The demand for nickel is a strong | 

factor in determining the rate of copper production in Canada, inas- 

a much as the International Nickel Co. of Canada, Ltd., chief copper — 

ae producer in the country, is the world’s largest producer. of nickel. — 

| The 1946 company report to stockholders stated that deliveries of 

nickel early in the year were curtailed by strikes in the major nickel-. 

co consuming industries. Zinc, gold, and silver are likewise-important — 

-._. -gonstituents in the ores of other large copper producers and play a 

ss part in determining. the copper. production of Canada. Producersin 

_. . Canada continued to experience difficulties.in obtaining a. sufficient - 

oe Jabor force in 1947 and also suffered from labor.strikes, although to a 

~ uch less extent than United States operators.. Output.in the last = 

7 quarter of. 1946 was little higher than m the first quarter, despitea °% 

a marked gain at the International Nickel property, because of a strike 

: at the property of Noranda Mines, Ltd. 
| The British Ministry of Supply contracted for most of Canada’s | 

: exportable copper in 1946. According to reports’ the Ministry  _ 

| purchased 140,000 short tons (said to be 75 percent of the exportable | 

surplus) for 1947 delivery. The report stated that half of the tonnage 

was to be priced on the Engineering and Mining Journal daily average _ 

quotation for export copper f. a. s. Atlantic ports for the 6 calendar — 

| months prior to shipment. Of the remaining halt, that part shipped 

in the first two quarters would be on the basis of 17.5 cents f. a. s. 

| Atlantic ports, and agreement was to be reached subsequently re- — 

garding the remainder. Canadian manufacturers who use copper, 

lead, and zine were favored by the price situation Canada in 1946. 

- By late November the controlled price for copper was about 6 cents : 

under the “world” price of 17% cents. Primary producers could 

export copper only after meeting domestic requirements. In Novem- 

ber the Canadian Prices Board made arrangements whereby primary 

| producers would participate in profits on manufactured metal articles 

gold in export markets. The official Canadian price for copper, 

delivered Toronto and Montreal, was increased from 11.5 cents a 

. 2South African Mining and Engineering Jour., Union Miniére du Haut Katanga, A Review of Its 

| Mining Activities, Pt. I: Vol. 56, No. 2723, Apr. 21, 1945, p. 161. . 

How the Various Ores are Treated, Pt. II: Vol. 56, No. 2724, Apr. 28, 1945, p. 185. 

Solving the Native Labour Problem, Pt, III: Vol. 56, No. 2725, May 5, 1945, p. 209. 

4 Metal Bulletin, No. 3148, Nov. 26, 1946, p. 4; and others,
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| - pound to 16.625 cents on January 22, 1947.. The United Statesexport = 
price at that time was 19.925 cents f. 0..b. Atlantic seaboard refinery: 

Copper produced (mine. output) in Canada, .1942-46, by Provinces, in short tons - 

) - Province | yos2 1943 1944 1945 tae, | - 

British Columbia__.......-..-----.--------] 25,008 | 21,111 | 18, 152 12,876 | . 10,359 - 
Manitoba.._-....2------------------------ 23, 798 19, 008 21, 939 20, 563 20,000. 
Ontario_....-.-.-------.---s-s-sssses sf = 1A 141 | 138,920 | = 142,654 | 119,726 | - 80, 668 - 
Quebec...-.-2---- 2-2 tee 70, 456 65, 582 | 54, 027 }- 51, 342 — 85,016 . 
Saskatchewan.._-......-.-..--..----------| 28 391| 42974] 36,757}  32,950| (30,500. 
Northwest Territories. -_...-.-------------- B87 | L--------- 6 |------------|------------ . 

| Total........-----1------------------| 301,831 |. 287, 595 | 273,535 | 237,457 | 185, 543 : 

| More than half of Canada’s copper production usually comes | 
from the nickel-copper ores of the Sudbury district, Ontario, but in 
1946 the proportion dropped to 48 percent. Intérnational Nickel, = = = = 

| as already mentioned, was as usual the largest copper producer in a 
a Canada. Mining and smelting operations were at about 50 percent oe 

| capacity in the first half of the year; they were increased in September 
and by the end’ of the year were up to 75 percent of the maximum — | 

_ wartime production. Copper sales totaled 74,889 short tons In — 
1946 compared with 107,862 tons in 1945 and 132,356 tons in 1944. 

| _. Proved ore reserves at the year end stood at 217,142,000 short tons le 
| containing 6,861,000 tons of nickel-copper. Ore mined totaled  — 

| 7,736,334 tons in 1946 compared with an annual average of 11,453,154 | 
‘ tons in 1943-45 and of 5,321,634 in 1936-38. The operations of the a 

_ International Nickel Co., of Canada, Ltd., were described’ in consid- 
erable detail in 1946. The Falconbridge Nickel Mines, Ltd., the | 

| other important producer in Ontario, hoisted 488,117 tons of ore 7 
and produced 2,845 tons of copper and 5,018 tons of nickel. Ore  _ 
reserves were increased during the year and were estimated to be : 
8,296,500 tons containing 1.63 percent nickel and 0.85 percent copper a 
at the yearend. - © | | | SC 

~. Quebec as usual ranked second in production, copper coming from - 
copper-gold, copper-zinc, and copper-pyrites ores in the western : 
part of the Province. Noranda Mines, Ltd., is the outstanding no : 
producer in Quebec. A total of 953,437 tons of ore was hoisted at 
the Horne mine in 1946; 562,034 tons were milled, and 500,625 tons | 
of ore and concentrates were smelted. The smelter treated 250,226 
tons of custom material in addition. Copper output for the Horne 
mine was 13,763 tons of a total smelter output of 35,189 tons. In | 
addition to copper, the Horne mine produced 155,197 Sunces of gold . 
and 317,997 ounces of silver. Developed ore reserves above the | 
2,975-foot level at the end of the year were 4,960,000 tons of sulfide 

| ore averaging 7.14 percent copper, 14,692,000 tons of sulfide ore 
containing 0.67 percent copper, and some siliceous fluxing ore. 
Mining and smelting ceased on November 21 owing to a labor strike 
that continued into early 1947. The shortage of underground workmen 
reduced output of ore by Normetal Mining Corp., Ltd., to 511 tons | 
a day, the smallest since 1940. At the end of 1946 ore reserves were 

’ Canadian Mining Journal, vol. 67, No. 5, May 1946, pp. 305-554. oo :
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oe estimated at 1,716,000 tons of ore, containing 3.68 percent copper i 
a and 7.28 percent zinc. Waite Amulet Mines, Ltd., treated 427,000 
~__. tons of ore in 1946 and at the end of the year had, with its subsidiary, . 
eS 2,100,000 tons in reserve, compared with 2,500,000 at the end of 1945, ; 

«wo new ore having been discovered. Canadian Copper Refiners, Ltd., __ 
a controlled by Noranda, produced 78,000 tons of copper in 1946. 
_ "The Hudson Bay Mining & Smelting Co., Ltd. (Flin Flon mine), 
Lo and Sherritt Gordon Mines, Ltd., supply the copper output of 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan. A total of 1,837,472 tons of ore, | 
-. averaging 2.39 percent copper and 5.0 percent zinc, was mined and - 

= ~ milled at the Hudson Bay property. The smelter treated 387,477 — | 
a tons of Hudson Bay concentrate and ore and 45,565 tons of custom 

- concentrates. Production of refined metals for company account | 
Included 39,792 tons of copper, 141,486 ounces of gold, and 1,823,210 

°° ounces of silver. . At the Skerritt Gordon Mines, Ltd., property 
+ §58,836 tons of ore were milled (646,092 tons in 1945) and 10,774 _ 

4 tons of copper, 6,185 ounces of gold, 196,545 ounces of silver, and == 
—_ -17,291 tons of zinc concentrate produced. Exhaustion of the mine  —_— 

at Sherridon was reported by the company to be near, the East | 
-.*- maine out of ore by the end of the year, and the West. ore body down 7 

a to 1,368,000 tons, averaging 2.60 percent copper. and 2.12 percent | 
“gine. Production of ore totaled 558,836 tons and of copper 10,774 __ 
_. + tons.in 1946. .A total of 74,798 feet of diamond drilling was done > | 

on the company’s nickel-copper property at Lynn Lake, 120 miles © 
ce north of Sherridon. - This ore body was estimated to contain 4,974,000 Soe 

tons of ore, averaging 1.18 percent nickel and 0.60 percent copper, a 
oT above the 1,000-foot level. Sherridon equipment will be moved to. 
_.  luynn Lake as exhaustion of the West mine is reached and asrequired  -_— 

: for equipping the new property. = == 8 =©§ || ae oe 
7 Chief producers of copper in British Columbia are the Granby _ | 

Consolidated Mining, Smelting & Power Co., Ltd., and Britannia 
Mining & Smelting Co., Ltd. BS an 

| Exports in 1946 (comparison with 1945 in parentheses) were | 
| 101,414 (129,349) short tons of copper ingots, bars, and billets, 15,916 © . 

_ (7,281) tons of rods, strips, sheet, and tubing, 17,628 (19,295) tons of 
| _ copper in ores, matte, regulus, etc., and 1,230 (1,438) tons of copper, 
_ old and scrap. en | 

Chile.—Mine production of copper dropped 19 percent in 1946, 
from 446,398 metric tons in 1945 to 360,935 tons, and was the smallest 
since 1940. A 5-week labor strike at the Chuquicamata mine of the 
Chile Exploration Co., ending late in June, and one at the Braden 

| mine of the Kennecott Copper Corp., beginning late in September and 
settled in December, were the principal deterrents to capacity oper- 
ations, but other strikes lasting a few days each and a serious shortage 
of water at Braden were added adverse factors. The Kennecott Cop- 
per Corp. commented on the situation as follows: | 

* * * The new government which came into office on November 8 directed 
‘such great pressure against the company that it finally agreed to the arbitration of 
a number of points involved in the dispute. Production was resumed cn Decem- 
ber 11. The Arbiter’s award, handed down on December 27, granted wage in- 
creases, additional vacation allowances, and certain changes in working regula- 
tions. As a result of the award and the agreements made earlier with the unions 
at the smelter, power plants and shops, wages at the end of December were approxi- 
mately 22 percent higher than in June.
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| Loss of copper production. from this prolonged strike and several others of a oe 

few days’ duration was augmented by an acute water shortage resulting from a 
subnormal snowfall in 1945 followed by practically no snow at all during the 7 
Chilean winter of 1946. This unusual weather condition reduced the water | 

| ' available for hydro-electric power and concentrator operations throughout the  —= 
year and will likewise adversely affect output in the first half of 1947. As com-. 
pared with 1945, there was a decrease of 3,308,888 tons in the ore milled, the 1946 7 
figure being 5,384,408 tons assaying 2.133 percent copper. Smelter production | 

a totaled 187,449,600 pounds, a decrease of 142,348,478 from that of the previous re 
year. * oo . : ar : a a 

| The Chuquicamata mine of the Chile Exploration Co. and the  —S 
| Andes mine of the Andes Copper Mining Co., subsidiaries of the Ana- Cp 

conda. Copper Mining Co., produced 231,926 short (210,399 metric) ©§ - - 
__ and 69,509 (63,057 metric) tons, respectively, in 1946, decreases from. aoe 

261,929 (237,617 metric) and 70,311 (63,785 metric) tons, respectively; a 
- 191945. 7 he : } 7 

_ The custom smelters at Chagres and Natalga were closed during - 
| the entire year, and very little production was contributed by small To 

| mines following cancellation of the United States Commercial Co. .™ 
contracts in 1945. __ | | OB | ne 

_ Exports of the chief copper classes, by countries, are shown below Se 
: in metric tons: So a | | 7 : a Standard eS 

. a ne | (furnace : oO 
a oo a Electrolytic refined) - oo | 

| . - United States... 2 elle. = 80, 812 88, 430 | 
| . Great Britain_._....-----.------------.- 46,363 | 23, 772 | By 

| . France... --..------.----------..-----. 27,986 © = 9, 449 oe 
. Oo Italy.....-..---------.----.-------..-. 24,967 - ~ 8,297 7 . 

_ Sweden_____.-------------------------- 17, 630 1, 600 , | 
fon . Argentina. _....-..-------------------- 9, 066 man H-- od 

Brazil_-...-2..-.-.------------------ 7, 649 8, 250 es 
' - Netherlands...........--....--....-.... . 6, 601 ------ a 

India 22.2. -_------------:-----. 5, 331 eee oo 
Poland... 22-2 eee 2, 720 ~oneee a 

_. Czechoslovakia_.............-.--------- 2,267 — meeeee 
| Switzerland_.__.-..-.--..----.......@. 1, 954 2, 647 | oe 

: — Moroceo_....-------------------------- . :1, 798 | mae nee 4 
. . Belgium... ..---2 eee 35400 7 Lee . : 

China_.___________.___-____.__.-_____- 29 Lo A 
Norway_._...---_-.------------------- ~-——(‘<i«Cz0:227*Sd 101 a ; 

—Bolivia.._.__._------------------------ 27 oe | : 
Uruguay... eee Lee 430 : 

| Colombia_.._..---.--------------------  ------- 190: oe 

: Total...------------------------ 235,845 «188,166 | 

, Exports of concentrates in 1946 were 3,367 tons, all of which went a 
to the United States. / | | | 

_ Finland.—The report of this series for 1945 pointed out that the - 
capacity of the Outokumpu Copper Co. was recently enlarged by the . 
construction of a modern smelting works at Harjavalta. Owing to Se 
the fact that the 12,000-ton smelter at Imatra was within range of 

_ artillery fire, it was shut at the beginning of July 1944.6 All loose | 
machinery was moved westward to Harjavalta and the capacity of , 
the new plant increased to 24,000 tons. First copper was poured | 
January 7, 1945, 5 months after the beginning of the construction, ==> 
in smelter buildings without walls or roof and during freezing weather. 

6 Bryk, P., Levanto, K. I., Makinen, Eero, and Ryselin, John, Outokumpu’s Copper Smelter Doubles 
Output During War: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 148, No. 1, January 1947, pp. 68-72.
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The discovery of the Outokumpu ore in 1910 and’ the development of 
7 the property to a completely integrated concern with electrolytic 

~ copper and nickel refineries, rolling mill, and plant for the manufac- 
- ture of tubes, rods, and profiles are described in the article cited. : 

_ Ore reserves were said to be 17,000,000 tons averaging 3.5 percent — 
copper. Ore reserves of the Ylojarvi mine, discovered in 1937 and 

| also under ownership of the Outokumpu Co., were said not yet to be | 
| well-defined, but were estimated at 800,000 tons averaging 1 percent | 

copper, rs te 
- Germany.—The war operation of German smelting and refining 
a plants is indicated in the following tables. | nn | 

Smelter production: of copper in Germany from. ore, 1940-44 (yearly average) - 

| - a Occupation zone and plant , | -| Metric tons ! 

, American: a : 
- Kurhessische Kupferschieferbergbau, Richelsdorf, Sontra (Kreis Rotenburg) 3. o 3, 000 - 

| ‘British: | : | | 
. Norddeutsche Affinerie, Hamburg--.....--.--....-----~---------- ee nen nee eee ee 16, 500 
_. Kupferhiitte Ertel, Bieber & Co., Hamburg___.....--...._-----.----------4-------------- 1, 000 — 

. Hochofenwerk Liibeck, Herrenwyk_.....--2-..-...----..-.---.--------------------------| 2-1, 600 
Unterharzer Berg- und Hiittenwerke, Oker.._.._...-.....-------.----------------2-22---| > - 1,000 : 
Kupferbergbau Niedermarsberg, Niedermarsberg--_--......------------------------------ 700 

- _ Duisburger Kupferhiitte, Duisburg - ...-----------------------------------+--+----------- 2, 500 - 

a Total British..........----.------------2-e-oeeeeen eee eee eceeeeneee| 28,200 
- Russian: .. | po —_ . | | 

~ Mansfeldscher Kupferschieferbergbau A. G., Hisleben.-.......-...-----------------------|} 
-Mansfeldscher Kupferschieferbergbau A. G., Hettstedt_......-.--..--.----------2-------/7._: 18, 000 . 
Mansfeldscher Kupferschieferbergbau A. G., Helbra...-.-.-..-.-.-.-.--.---------------- 

_ Hochofenwerk Liibeck A. G., Kratzwieck......-..-...-....-.--.2+-----------------------| - @ 
‘ Metallhiitte, Magdeburg.._.--...-.-..------------------------ 22 eo nee eee nee fone eee 

7 | Total Russian._.....------------------neneeee ee nee ee eeeeeeceeeeeeen ence cence nero eee! 18,000 =~ 

Total Germany __...-_----------- 2 eee nee eee eee eee eeeeeenn--| 41, 200 

1Partly estimated. : OO 7 
? Production of copper matte, which is included also in the figures of Mansfeld. 
3 Data for plant at Kratzwieck (Russian zone) included with plant at Herrenwyk (British zone). _ 

Refinery production of copper in Germany, 1940-44 (yearly average) , | 

. | - . Metric tons! 

Occupation zone and plant | - err 

| Eleetrolytic | Fire refined 

British: | | 
Hochofenwerk Liibeck A. G., Herrenwyk_.....-..-.-.-------.----.------- 3,000 |_--------..... 
Norddeutsche Affinerie, Hamburg.......--.-..--------------------~------- 71, 000 500 
Zinnwerke Wilhelmsburg G. m. b. H., Hamburg-Wilbelmsburg . ---...---- 2 12, 000 2 800 
Unterharzer Berg- und Huttenwerke, Oker-._._....-.----.--.-------~------- 2,000 |-------.------ . 
Kupferbergbau Niedermarsberg, Niedermarsberg/Westf. .-.....-.-..-.-----|--------------|-------------- 
Hiittenwerke Kayser A. G., Liinen_........-.-.-..---.-----.-.------------ 215, 000 (?) 
Metallhiitte Kall, Kall/Eifel_.....-...._....-.----.-----.----------.-------|--------------]---------+---- 

Total British_....-.....-.--.--------2------- ene eee eee 103, 000 1, 300 

Russian: . 
Hiittenwerke Kayser A. G., Oranienburg---__-------------~-------------- } 220. 000 (2) 
Hiittenwerke Kayser A. G., Niederschéneweide_.__.-_.._.-.-------..----- ’ 
Kupferwerk Ilsenburg A. G., Ilsenburg/Harz__.......-..--.-.----.-.----- 5, 000 3, 000 

. -Mansfelder Kupferschieferbergbau A. G., Hettstedt_..--....-------------- 2 30, 000 23,700 | 
Staatl. Hiitten- u. Blaufarbenwerke, Freiberg/Sa__._-_...._--------------- 300 |-----_-_- ee 
Hiittenwerke Tempelhof A. Meyer, Berlin__......-.-.-..-.-.--------.----|-.------------]-------------- 
Metallhiitte, Berlin-Lichtenberg--~-...._....._----.-.-------.--------------|--------------|-------------- 

Total Russian.....-_...-.-..------------------------------------------ 55, 300 6, 700 

Total Germany -----.------------------------------------------------- 158, 300 8, 000 

en ee 

1 Partly estimated. . “oe . 
2 Production of electrolytic copper includes some fire-refined copper delivered in electrolytic quality.
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A long list of German: nonferrous smelters and_ refineries were a 

_ declared by the Allied occupation authorities as available for repara- : 
tions. The following copper plants were listed as surplus to the | 7 

| authorized industrial level and available for reparation or destruction: - . 
Norddeutsche Affinerio, Hamburg: a So ae : 

| | Producer of electrolytic copper, lead, tin, nickel, bismuth, silver, gold, metallic | 
. - powders, sulphate of copper, and arsenic. Annual capacity (tons): Copper, . 

90,000; lead, 12,000; nickel, 400; bismuth, 120. — | ee a 
: (Notre.—Copper smelter—capacity 40,000 tons—is to be retained.) _ | 

Zinnewerke Wilhelmsburg, Hamburg: Co | . | oe 
| _ Copper and tin smelter. Capacity (tons): Copper, 48,000 annually; tin and : 

byproducts 14,400. a re 7 
Kupferhutte Ertel Bieber, Hamburg: - a oe 

Copper precipitate, zine oxide, iron concentrates. Annual capacity (tons): | 
: Copper precipitate, 2,000; zine oxide, 2,000; iron concentrates, 100,000. ; 
Metallhutte Kall, G. m. b. H., Kall (Eifel): So : | 

Copper, copper oxides, copper alloys. Capacity (tons): Copper, 6,000; oxides, | 
~ 4,000; alloys, 4,800. - co - | oh , . Oo 

Of the 85 nonferrous metal smelting, refining, and fabricating plants a 
‘shown in a subsequent report,’ 26 listed copper as principal or sub- : 
sidiary product, and 12 additional ones listed nonferrous materials a 

: without specification, => 7 | a ee 
Many reports describing Germany’s industrial plants and processes ; 

have been issued, a number ® of which relate to copper mining, reduc- = 
tion, or fabrication. / ne a, | | 

__ Northern Rhodesia.—Production of copper was affected adversely => 
. by labor problems and inadequate supplies of coal, but the total for a 

| 1946 was only 6 percent below that for 1945 although 30 percent less - 
than the all-time peak in 1940. The four big copper producers in 

| Northern Rhodesia—Mutfulira, Nchanga, Rhokana; and Roan An- an 
telope—were closed for more than a month during 1946 by a strike Oe 

| of skilled workers beginning July 15. The union agreed to accept | 
arbitration and the strikers returned to work August 21, but it was 

| _ the end of October before arbitration proceedings were completed. — 
_ Inadequate rail facilities led to coal shortages from time to time during © : 

| the year and further restricted copper production. _ Rhodesian pro- | 
duction for 1946 was contracted largely to the British Ministry of | 
Supply. A significant event during 1946 was the formation of a com- ; 
pany to take over and expand Rhodesian refining facilities. The 
Rhodesia Copper Refineries, Ltd., was formed by Rhokana Corp., 

| Ltd., and Nchanga Consolidated Copper Mines, Ltd., in the latter | 

"7 Foreign Commerce Weekly, Reparations Developments: Vol. 25, No. 2, Oct. 12, 1946, pp. 40-41. a 
® British Intelligence Objectives Subcommittee Final Reports: 
Mannox, F. C. and Miller, H. J., Copper Smelting and Refining, Together With Related Metallurgical 

Activities at Nord Deutsche Affiinerie, Hamburg: No. 26, July-August 1945, 21 pp. 
Sykes, J., German Brass and Copper Wire: No. 264, Aug. 1, 1946, 21 pp. 

of vers: H. M., and others, Rolled Nonferrous Metals Industries in Germany: No. 402, December 1945, 

Davey, C. F., and others, Manufacture of Sulfate of Copper in Germany: No. 448, undated, 7 pp. 
sone D. A., Copper and Copper Base Alloy Tube Manufacture in Germany: No. 495, December 1945, | 

Levy, 8. I., Extraction of Copper and Other Metals From Pyrites Cinder: No. 496, March 1946, 24 pp. 
C Ottice of Military Government for Germany (US) Fiat Final Reports (published by U.S. Department of 

Phillips, Albert J -, Copper, Lead, Zinc, Tin and Antimony Smelting and Refining in Northwestern , 
Germany: No. 229, Oct. 2, 1945, 47 pp. 

Rouse, Edwin W., Nonferrous Metal Rolling Mill Practice in Germany: No. 406, Jan. 2, 1946, 30 pp. 
I nitkenhead, | yViiham C., Nonferrous Metal Production Processes in the Hamburg District: No. 829, 

Combined Intelligence Objectives Subcommittee item: | 
Hall, Herbert H.and Kemp, James T., Mansfeldscher Kupperschieferbergbau, A. G., Eisleben, Germany: 

Item 21, June 24-25, 1945, 10 pp.
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oo part of the year to purchase the refinery at Nkana from Rhokana and . 
- arrange to duplicate the plant immediately. ‘The proposed extension 
--will permit the refining of the entire estimated output of the forming — 

- ~ companies up to the end of 1951. A further extension may be needed a 
a - to refine the increased output from the Nchanga mine to become effec- | 

ss tive about’ 1952. The projected doubling of the plant would result 
7 in a refinery capacity of close to 140,000 short tons of electrolytic : 
-..- Copper a year. ee oe ee | 

Oo At the Roan Antelope mine 2,624,900 short tons.of ore containing | 
- _ 2.59 percent copper were mined in the fiscal year ended June 30,1946, 
a or almost exactly the same as in the preceding 12 months. Ore | 

«eserves at the end of June were estimated as 100,316,041 tons aver- a 
aging 3.28 percent copper. Ore handling at Roan Antelope was . 

a ~ recently described. Se oo | - 
: ~ The Rhokana Corp., Ltd., produced 99,250 short tons of copper in : 
_ the fiscal year ended June 30, 1946, compared with 107,597 tons in a 

. -- 4945. Of the 1946 total, 10,618 tons were Nkana blister, 21,784 tons 
- were Nchanga blister, and 66,848 tons were Nkana electrolytic, com-. 

pared with 20,001, 17,976, and 69,620 tons, respectively, in 1945. | 
oO - Ore reserves at the end of June 1946 totaled in the Nkana north ore © 7 

body 23,957,700- short tons containing 3.34 percent copper, in the ——- 
- - Nkana south ore body 20,165,000 tons containing 2.78 percent copper, | 
vo and in the Mindola ore body 58,272,900 tons containing 3.68 percent a 

copper. : | ae Se, ne 
Be The Nchanga Consolidated Copper. Co. mined 561,084 short tons _ | 

in the fiscal year ended March 31, 1946, and milled 558,300 tons con- 
— taining 4.59 percent copper, of which 2.29 percent was in the form of 
Pe oxide and 2.30 percent in the form of sulfide. Production capacity —__—’ 
_. ‘was raised: to 30,000 short tons April 1, 1946. Sulfide concentrates | 

| will continue to be treated by Rhokana, and the carbonate concen- 
_ trates will be treated in a backing plant to be built at Nchanga. Ore 

OS reserves were estimated as 141,117,000 tons. Ce 
| -Mufulira Copper Mines produced 56,045 short tons of copper in the 

fiscal year ended June 30, 1946, compared with 65,268 tons in the > 
preceding year. Total ore reserves were 136,557,000 tons averaging 
3.83 percent copper compared with an annual milling rate of less than 

~  - 2,000,000 tons. | — | 
United Kingdom.—The United Kingdom easily ranked as the 

second-most important copper-consuming country in the world again 
. in 1946. Figures released by the British Non-Ferrous Metals Feder- : 

ation indicate that 493,716 long tons of copper were consumed in 1946, 
of which 325,409 tons were virgin metal and 168,307 tons copper | 
contained in scrap. These figures compare with 461,531, 288,613, 
and 172,918 tons, respectively, in 1945. Stocks of virgin metal were 
92,300 tons at the end of 1946 compared with 123,100 tons at the be- 
ginning of the year. 

The British Ministry of Supply continued bulk purchasing in 1946, 
_ taking preponderant shares of the copper exported from Northern 

Rhodesia and Canada, as well as smaller proportions from Belgian | 

® Goldick, M. R., Ore Handling at Roan Antelope: Mining Mag., vol. 74, No. 4, April 1946, pp. 209-214.
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_ Congo, Chile, and other countries. Imports of the important copper _ Classes in 1946, in long tons, were as follows: OO 

Source : | . Electrolytic Standard es | Northern Rhodesia_._.-.-_.._.... 25, 950 98, 878 oo - | Canada. ------- 222 _- ee 60, 415 (4) ° : oe | - Belgian Congo___....-.--______. 228, 117 (2) - | - - United States. 3, 524 — A) 7 oe Other countries $__ 2 2 el 50, 777 23, 482 2 e 
oe oe Co ba 168, 783°. 122, 360 re 1 Not separately reported; if any, included with “Other countries.” : | Co _ 2 Apparently by reshipment; see discussions under Belgian Congo and Belgium, | so 7 pe 3 Apparently principally Chile. a oo 7 

, _ The gross weight of copper ore imported was 13,004 tons. Exports — oo in 1946 were as follows: . ce ° a : a  Longtons 4 —— Copper ingots, ete_-_-- 19, 221. os | Plates, sheets, ete__.- ee 16,9388 . , " Co - Wire in cc 24,622, os Tubes__-_-_-...------------- 2. 4, 606 . . oo 8 a Other manufactures__-----_--- 2-2 4,988 . 
oe Total — ---— 2. ao 2 nnn 78,875 ony 

- Copper ingots aggregating 6,066 tons were reexported. ce ee o | _ Copper. sulfate production in 1946 amounted to 55,200 long tons containing 13,801 tons of copper. re ee ree 

793065—48—__32 | oe |



— FeIdspar 
| ss By ROBERT W. METCALF AND A. B. HOLLEMAN > 7 

Bn | GENERAL SUMMARY a - 

: a ECORD outputs of plate glass and glass containers and large in- 
co. creases in the demand for pottery and enamel products stimulated | 
ee the feldspar industry in 1946 to new peaks in production for both | 

erude and ground spar. The output of crude feldspar rose 36 percent _ = 
7 In quantity and 28 percent in value and the output-of ground spar in- 

- creased 23 percent in tonnage and 26 percent in value compared with — 
—- 1945, the former record year for both crude and ground material. 
_ Crude feldspar topped one-half million tons for the first time in his- | 
' story. Production of aplite also increased sharply to a new record | 

output. Imports of Canadian crude feldspar increased 10 percent - 
te and were the highest since 1930. Receipts of crude nepheline syenite = 
a (all from Canada) again were higher than in any previous year. | | 
co Production of crude feldspar in all States reporting output in 1946 
a was higher than in 1945. North Carolina broke its previous record | 
, year—1945—by 55 percent. Virginia increased its output of crude 

: spar by 13 percent. Large gains in production were shown in the 
os New England States. Output in South Dakota—the second highest | 
an producing State—Wyoming, and Colorado in 1946 were 9, 20, and 42 

percent, respectively, higher than in 1945. Ground feldspar sold from 

Salient statistics of the feldspar industry in the United States, 1925~29 (average), | 
1935-39 (average), 1940-44 (average), and 1945-46 

| ame, | aes, | cama, | aoe | soe 
| Crude feldspar: | " | 

Domestic sales: 
Long tons.-......------------------| _ 201,340 | 230,479 | 316,275 | 373,054] 508,380 
Value. .........-.-.-..-.---.--------] $1, 408, 625 | $1, 139, 860 | $1, 559, 673 | $2, 021, 529 |$2, 594, 099 

Average per long ton__-._.-._-____ $7. 00 $4. 95 $4. 93 $5. 42 $5. 10 
Imports: 

Long tons__.-....---..-.----2------- 28, 029 9, 558 11, 149 14, 924 16, 365 
Value. ....-.-.-------------.------.-| $225, 810 $64, 905 $80, 467 $114,917 | $127, 654 
Average per long ton__-...._.____- $8. 06 $6. 79 $7, 22 $7. 70 $7. 80 

Ground feldspar: 
Sales by merchant mills: 

Short tons..........--.---....-...-..| _ 224,075 | 237,993 | 329,385 | 381,728 | 470,199 : 
Value. ......--.------------.----....] $8, 589, 813 | $2, 925, 853 | $3, 565,610 | $4,246, 961 |$5, 346, 107 

Average per short ton. -.-.--_-.__- $15. 80 $12. 29 $10. 83 $11.13 $11. 37 f 
Imports: 

Short tons......--------------------- 20 27 10 |-----------} 
Value. _.....-...-------------------- $594 $287 $124 }_----- ee $2. 00 

. Average per short ton.-...-._-...- $29. 98 $10. 64 $12.16 |---| ee 

1 Less than 1 ton. 

490
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North Carolina and Tennessee mills in 1946 was 46 percent greater oe 
than in 1945. Sales of ground spar from Virginia showed a moderate | 
increase. Output in New Jersey and Connecticut combined in 1946 _ 

-. was about one-sixth greater than in 1945. Arizona, Colorado, | = 
Maine, and New York showed large percentage gains over 1945. a 

- Feldspar ground in South Dakota and Tennessee in 1946, however, — . 
—. was less than that reported in 1945. _ Gs SO By 

| _ The greatly increased output of feldspar in 1946 was directly - 
: traceable to the higher level of industrial activity in that year, particu- oy 

larly-in the ceramic industries. This is borne out. by the 61-percent - 
increase of active ceramic. plants (those manufacturing pottery, o 
porcelain enamel, glass, brick, and other ceramic products) over a oe 
period extending from December 1943 to June 1946, reported by the —— 

Department of Commerce.! Most of this expansion took place after - 
the war. a . | | . | a - 

With respect to individual segments of the ceramic field in which te 
large quantities of feldspar are. consumed, the production of glass ad 
containers in 1946 reached an all-time high of 116 million gross, or.10 ae 
percent higher than in 1945. Inventories of glass containers dropped = | 
17 percent. during 1946. Plate-glass output in 1946 also surpassed all - 

'. previous records, totaling 210,006,188 square feet or 6 percent more ns 
_ than in 1986, the former high year, and more than double 1944’s pro- : 

duction. Manufacturers’ sales.of machine-made table, kitchen, and | oe 
household glassware:increased 46 percent compared with 1945, and “f 
both production and shipments of automatic tumblers were substan- “4 
tially higher in’‘1946 than in 1945. The higher level of residential and eer 
industrial construction resulted in a 66-percent gain.in output of floor a 
and wall tile in 1946 * and was chiefly responsible for the large gain in . 
shipments of porcelain enameled products. Assuming no major. ts 
recession, the outlook for a continued active market for feldspar seems oe 
favorable. The growing use of improved methods of beneficiation, | 

- guch as froth flotation, is creasing the ability of the industry to : . 
satisfy all demands. - | - , | . oo 

- © DOMESTIC PRODUCTION | a Ds 

- - Following the usual practice in the industry, crude feldspar is  — | 
reported in long tons of 2,240 pounds and ground feldspar in short 
(net) tons of 2,000 pounds. SO 

| CRUDE FELDSPAR | 

Output of crude feldspar in 1946 again broke all existing production te 
- records in both quantity and value, surpassing the former high year o 
—1945—Dby 36 percent in quantity and 28 percent in value. Pro- | 
duction in 1946 topped 500,000 long tons for the first time, reaching 
508,380 tons valued at $2,594,099, compared with 373,054 tons 

~~ - valued at $2,021,529 in 1945. : | 
‘ Output in-all important producing States registered moderate to . 
. large gains in tonnage in 1946. The increases were especially pro- 

~ nounced in North Carolina and New England. 

1 Ceramic Industry, vol. 48, No. 8, March 1947, p. 47. 
2 Work cited in footnote 1, p. 55.
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| | _ Crude feldspar sold or used by producers in the United States, 1942-46 _ es 

- So . oe. ts : . . Value —_ . L Value ) 

| | a | Total Average - Total | Average 

| | 1942......__......| 316,166 | $1, 546, 702 $4.89 || 1945_...........-.| 373,054 | $2,021,529} $5.42 i 
1943.....--.--.--.| 308,180 | 1, 646, 277 5.34 || 1946._....---...--| 508,380 | 2, 594,099 5.10 | 
1944.00722272L22ZL] 827, 408 | 1, 813, 937 5.54 || ef 

— -:Crude feldspar was produced in 1946 in 12 States, 1 less than in 
, 1945. No output was reported in 1946 from California and Pennsyl-- 

vania, while production in Georgia appeared for the first time since — | 
1916. Output.in North Carolina eclipsed the previous record year _ 

= (1945) by 55 percent in tonnage and 39 percent in value, rising in 1946 —- 
os to 230,367 long tons valued at $1,200,638. Production in Virginia 

| —- rose 13 percent. Output in Maine increased 72 percent to the highest | 
- _ point since 1941; in New. Hampshire, 30 percent more feldspar was- 

mined in 1946 than in 1945; and production in Connecticut rose 41 | 
ne percent. to the highest level since 1940. South Dakota, with the _ 

_ second largest production, increased its output in 1946 by 9 percent 
- ~~ gompared with 1945, and Colorado’s output rose 42 percent. Crude. . 

_ spar mined in Wyoming, which markets virtually all its tonnage to 
| _ mills in Colorado, was 20 percent greater than in 1945. Tonnages | 

oo increased moderately in Arizona, New York, and Texas. - 7 . 

an 7 Crude feldspar sold or used by producers in the United States, 1944-46, by States | 

a 7 4044 : 1945 - 196 
ae State a a ee 

: . nN; On: on So | | | |) dene Value tons Value tons | Value | | 

| - Colorado..........-.--.----.---....-} 15,787 | $81,967 | 26,279] $105,021 | 37,312] $145,975 
: . Connecticut ._..-........-....-....-| 11,390 | 75, 394 11, 705 74,778 { 16,555 - 98, 407 

Maine. ._.....--.--.0--ss2ee2eesee-} 8011 47,892 | 10,974| 62,287} 18,992] 110,237 
North Garolina_.......-..--..-....| 122,857 | 778,007] 148,493 | 863,740 | 230,367 | 1,200,638. 
South Dakota..........-..--..-.--| 64,806 | 288,188 | 68,374| 314,787] 74, 540 290, 852 

| Virginia....000227TTTTTITTTTTITT] 4010 | 147,106 | 29,089 | . 178,664 | 32,960 | 204,588 
. Wyoming.....-.-.-.---22-.2-----.--| 22, 415 81, 770 17, 021 62, 614 20, 345 83,496 

Undistributed 1 27227777777TTTTTTT"] 58,132 | 313,613 | 61,119 | 359,638 | 77,379 | 450, 906 
| | 327,408 | 1,813,937 | 373,054} 2,021,529] 508,380] 2, 594,099 

1Includes Arizona, New Hampshire, New York, and Texas; and, in addition, California and Pennsyl- | 
vanisa in 1944-45 and Georgia in 1946. 

Studies of mineral resources and potential investment opportunities 
in Colorado? and North Carolina,‘ including references to feldspar 

| deposits, were published. 

sO GROUND FELDSPAR 

| Sales of ground feldspar by merchant mills in 1946 topped the former 
peak year 1945 by 23 percent in quantity and 26 percent in value, 
totaling 470,199 short tons valued at $5,346,107. Production in 

’Prommel, H. W. C., Colorado’s Potential Mineral Resources: Mines Mag., vol. 36, No. 6, June 1946, | 
pp. 241-244, 276-277. Chem. Abs., vol. 40, No. 20, Oct. 20, 1946, p. 6188. 

4 Greaves-Walker, A. F., Investment Opportunities in North Carolina Minerals: North Carolina State 
oll. Eng Exper. Sta. Bull. 31, November 1945, 29 pp. Jour. Am, Ceram. Soc., vol. 29, No. 10, Oct. 1, 

; Dp. 181.
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California, South Dakota, and Tennessee was somewhat less in. 1946 _ vo 
than in 1945; in all other States, however, increases were reported. . an 
North Carolina and Tennessee mills combined supplied 44 percent SE 

_ of the total sales of feldspar ground in the United States in 1946 oe 
compared with 37 percent in 1945 and 26 percent in 1942. Sales of oF 
feldspar of Canadian origin ground in merchant mills in the United : 
States in 1946 were 64 percent greater than in 1945 but comprised. aS 

| only 3 percent of the total merchant sales. In addition, relatively 8 
small tonnages of Canadian origin are ground by consumers, princi- es 
pally pottery and cleanser manufacturers, who import their’ spar ae 

_ direct and whose figures are not included in these compilations. ra 

| Ground feldspar sold by merchant mills! in the United States, 1942-46 

. Domestie ‘Canadian foo) Gotal so - OS 

year Active | Vatue ft vate ff ns 
| | Short |————--_ Short }-———} Short ] vane oa. 

SS tons , Aver- | tons , | Aver- | t00S | . oo og _ Total age _ Total cage fo PR ot - 

1942...:.....-_...| 29 [318200 |g3, 339; 462 | g10:49 | 9,577 \g185, 507 | $19.37 327, 786 |$3, 524, 969 3 
1943.02.22 t 27 | 329, 354 | 3,465,885 | 10.52 | 6,456 | 126,075 | 19.53 | 335,810. 3,591,960. ee 
1944-0077 TTTLLIIIT} 28 | 338,491 | 3,714,039 | 11.07 | 7,710 | 148,997 | 19.33 | 343, 201 | 3°863;036 a 
1945.-0.2222-222.2--] 30 |. 372, 377 | 4,062,077 | 10.91 |. 9,351 | 184,884, | 19.77 | 381, 728 | 4246 96t a 
1946....2222.-----22_| 28 | 454, 869 | 5,029, 330 | 11.06 | 15,330 | 316,777 | 20.66 | 470, 199 | 5, 346, 107 : 

| 1 Excludes potters and others who grind for consumption in their own plants, = SS | 

North Carolina in 1946 was by far the largest producer of ground 8 
_ feldspar, followed by South Dakota, Colorado, Tennessee, and New : 

Hampshire. Ground spar produced in North Carolina and Tennessee : 
_ combined in 1946 increased to 207,527 short tons—a new record: 8 

Output in New Jersey and Connecticut combined was 17 percent = 
higher than in 1945; in Maine, 52 percent higher; and in Colorado, 33 
percent higher. Most other producing States showed large percent- . - 
age gains in 1946 compared with 1945.) a oe Oo 

Colorado Feldspar Co., formerly a.subsidiary and now an integral 
part of Consolidated Feldspar Corp., Trenton, N. J., plans to erect 

Ground feldspar sold by merchant mills! in the United States, 1944-46, by States | : 

| | 1944 1945 | 1948 oo 

. Ac- Ac- Ac- | 
; Short Short ; Short . tive | ‘tons | Value tive tons Value tie tons Value 3 

California.............. 3] 1,188] $17,688] 3 809 | $11,911] 2 294 $5, 276 | 
Colorado----...-..-.--| 8 | 45,365) 818,696 | 3}, 41,483) 907,619 | 2 | 55,251 | 448,011 ; 

. onnecticut....-.-- - New Jersey 2227] 3 |} 22.079) 409,875 {3 |} 19,130 | 355,578 { 2 |} 22,464 | 408, 828 
Maine......_-------.-| 2] 11,184] 178,049] 2| 9,746] 156,618] 3] 14,822] 235,636 - 
monnessee nt 7777] § |}110,251 | 1,826,801 |{  $ [h142, 208 | 1, 665,634 If $ |lo07, 527 | 2, 194, 552 
Undistributed #.---_-| 11 | 153, 134 | 1, 611,867 | 12 | 168,393 | 1,749,601 | 11 | 169,841 | 2,056, 804 , 

28 | 343,201 | 3,863,036 | 30 | 381,728 | 4,246,961 | 28 | 470,199 | 5,346,107 | 
SSS Sys SSS SSS SSO 

1 Excludes potters and others who grind for consumption in their own plants. ~ 
4 Includes (number of active mills in parentheses) Arizona (1), Dlinois (1), New Hampshire (2 in 1944 and 

1946, 3 in 1945), New York (3), South Dakota (2), and Virginia (2).
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cd & $150,000 feldspar-processing mill at Parkdale, Fremont County, | 
—.  Eolo., about 12 miles west of Canon City., Grinding was scheduled 

eo to begin in the early part of 1947. re | | 

Oo CO CONSUMPTION AND USES oe a 

ne Crude Feldspar.—Although a number of grinders mine their own 
7 feldspar, either themselves or through affiliated firms, most crude 

| - feldspar is mined. by small operators and sold to merchant mills. 
oo Several mines or localities may contribute to their raw-material 

supply. ‘The spar received by the mills, whether purchased or mined, 
is stock-piled according to grade and source, blended to obtain a | 
desired composition in the finished product, ground to specified fine- 

a ness, perhaps refined in magnetic separators, and sold to ultimate con- | 
: sumers. An increasing tonnage of feldspar or feldspar-containing - 

, rocks is being treated in flotation machines. | | Lo - 
 . . * A few pottery and enamel manufacturers purchase as crude spar 

part or all the feldspar they require and grind it in their own mills. | 
Certain makers of soap, cleansers, and sweeping compounds also 
mine or purchase crude feldspar, and after grinding or otherwise 

eo processing it utilize the spar in their products. Some Canadian 
me -erude. feldspar is purchased direct by consumers in this.country. 
---—,- Manufacturers of artificial teeth annually consume a small tonnage | 
oe of very carefully selected crude material, which must be free from all | 

| grit and is sold at a considerable premium over No. 1 grade commercial 
a feldspar. | OF 
oe - Ground Feldspar:—Ceramic industries in 1945 and 1946 consumed - 

eo - 99 percent. of the ground feldspar sold by merchant mills. Sales of , 
| ground spar to the glass industry in 1946 totaled 289,559 short tons, 

- @ new record, 16 percent above the former high reported in 1945. . 
: _. Sales to potteries were also the largest. yet recorded—154,340 tons, or | 

_ 38 percent higher than in 1945 and 21 percent greater than in the 
- previous peak year 1941. Ground feldspar consumed in enamel 

| manufacture in 1946 rose 64 percent compared with 1945 but was | 
considerably under the 1941 level. Ground spar sold by merchant 
grinders for use in soaps, cleansers, and abrasives was 27 percent less 
in 1946 than in 1945. The remainder of the ground feldspar was 

| consumed in miscellaneous ceramic applications. : 

Ground feldspar sold by merchant mills in the United States, 1944-46 

1944 1945 1946 

Use 4 
Short | Percent | Short | Percent | Short | Percent 
tons of total tons of total tons of total 

Ceramic: . , 
Glass. ._-..-...-.--------.---------.--| 220, 734 64.3 | 249, 927 65.5 | 289, 559 61.6 
Pottery...--------.--.----------------} 106, 341 31.0} 111, 695 29.3 | 154, 340 32. 8 
Enamel._.-.-..---.--.---.------------ 8, 464 2. 5 13, 755 3.6 22, 500 4.8 
Other ceramic useS__.........-.------- 849 .2 1, 747 4 144 |... 

Soaps and abrasives_....-.---.------------|. 6, 424 1.9 4, 245 11 3, 081 7 
Other useS._..-.-------------------------- 389 1 359 1 575 1 

343, 201 100.0 | 381, 728 100.0 | 470, 199 100. 0 

8 Engineering and Mining Journal, vol. 147, No. 7, July 1946, p. 114.
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Ground feldspar shipped from merchant mills in the United States, 1942-46, = —s_ © 
| OS - by destinations, in short tons | a Co 

Destination «= (i (ssid te | tt 1944 | 1945 1986 oe 

 California....-.--.-----------eeneceneen-e-| 12, 224 3,660] 9788} 8,735] 9641 : 
Minois....2022022227TTTTTTTTTTTTTTITITI] 80, 450 49,302} 49,434] 53, 114 68; 737 , - 
Indiana........--.-.-----.---.---.--------| 88, 998 40,873 | 40, 057 47,321] 47,756 | 
Maryland... 0. eee 8, 745 9, 028 7, 593 9, 411 18, 374 os 
Massachusetts_._..--.------------1-----+--, 3, 630 | 3,855 | «8,508 | = 3, 258 | si8, 009 a 
New Jersey..._ 1-22. -n- 22-2 ---w-.--|° 48,029 | «40, 2590 | = 38, 158 35, 735 41,340. | 
New York.......----.----.-.-----------2--| 18, 363 18,0241 21,886 | 19,005] 19,420 | 
Ohio_.._..22-2---2.--s--nsns-n-eeseeeeee--| 43, 959 42, 536 41,208 | 48, 151 47,031 : 
Oklahoma.........-.-------.--=----------- 8,002; =) a) Gf. 14,411 4 
Pennsylvania....-..-.------.---2---.------| 40, 018 36,.190 47, 803 47, 217 70,706 | 
Tennessee...-.....-.---------- eee 3, 507 | 2, 677 4, 983 © "8, 881 18, 337 . oS 

| West Virginia......-.-..-...-.-...------.-} 85,161} 48.940] 45,658] 58,653 | 6, 024 ar 
Wisconsin......-.------s-2----------------| 7,887 8718! 7,993| 7058] 10,317 oe 
Other destinations #0222200 .2ZLTTTIIIT] 13,877 | 26; 789 | 25,132 | 85, 189 36,096 a 
ee! 387, 786']. 335,810] 343,201 | 881, 728] 470, 190 ne 

1 Included under “Other destinations’: separate figure for State not available.  . 9 = ~ 2 
2 Includes Arkansas, Colorado, Connecticut, District of Columbia, Hawaii, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michi- - ea 

7 gan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Oklahoma (1943-45), Puerto Rico, Rhode Island, South Carolina, | ee 
. Texas, and States receiving shipments that cannot be segregated; also small shipments to Belgium, Canada, _ ee: 

_ England, and Mexico. a oo. a, SO . | Oa 

. . The application and use of feldspar in glazes® and in porcelain 7 

_.. © Descriptions, characteristics and varieties of feldspar used as gems 
-- - were reported by Pough.?.. Another account of the employment.of - a 

-_. feldspar as gem material. was included in.a compilation of data on = 
- birthstones? _ ae _ a PRT 

a ~ Quotations on crude feldspar do not appear in the trade press. a 
| Average realizations by States, however, have been computed from == 

the data reported to. the Bureau of Mines each year by the operators. . 
| According to these returns, the average realization per long ton for oe 

crude spar in 1946 decreased 6 percent to $5.10 compared with $5.42 So! 
in 1945. Except-for-the preceding 3 years (1943-45), this was the 
highest realization since 1937. Increases in average value occurred a 
in Virginia (1 percent), Maine (3 percent), and Wyoming (11 percent). a 
All other States showed small to moderate decreases in realization. 
Averages per.ton for certain States in 1945 and 1946 (1945 in paren- — 

. theses) follow: North Carolina, $5.21 ($5.82); Virginia, $6.21.($6.14); o 
Maine, $5.83 ($5.68); Connecticut, $5.94 ($6.39); Colorado, $3.91 oe 

_ ($4); South Dakota, $4.02 ($4.60); and Wyoming, $4.10 ($3.68). ees 
The average realization per short ton for ground feldspar rose to | 

- $11.37 in 1946..compared with $11.13 in 1945 and was the highest 8 
since 1938 ($11.50). - The average value per ton in North Carolina- oe 

i Tennessee declined 10 percent compared with the 1945 values, 
probably due to the greater proportion of glass spar marketed. In : 
Maine and Connecticut-New Jersey the average value decreased - 

6 Thiess, L. E., Steatite Glazes: Jour. Am. Ceram. Soc., vol. 29, No. 3, Mar. 1, 1946, pp. 84-86. Jenkins, : 
R. Horace, Glazes and Glaze Formulas: Ceram. Age, vol. 48, No. 4,1946, pp. 160, 162-163; Jour. Am. Ceram. - 
Soc., vol. 30, No. 2, Feb. 1, 1947, p. 34. ; . . | 

7 Murdock, A. W., Classification and Properties of Porcelain Enamels (1, II): Enamelist, vol. 22, No. 12, 
- 1946, pp. 19-26; No. 18, 1946, pp. 25-30. ~ . , 

8 Pough, Frederick H., Little Known Gemstones—Feldspar: Jewelers’ Cire.—Keystone, vol. 117, No. 3, 
December 1946, pp. 222, 275-277. re eo . a a 

9 Jewelers’ Circular—Keystone, Gem of the Month—Merchandising Primer: Vol. 117, No. 4, January 
1947, pp. 224, 276-280. | Cee
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pp slightly. . On the other hand, in Arizona, Colorado, South: Dakota,  —> 
- . and Virginia it rose 9 to 20 percent. Realizations per short ton for 
_ *- Individual States ranged from $8.11 to $18.07. Average values for = 

ground spar for selected States in 1946 follow: Colorado, $8.11; ~~ 
_ South Dakota, $9.58; North Carolina-Tennessee, $10.57; New Hamp- 

= shire, $12.37; Maine, $15.90; and_Connecticut-New Jersey, $18.07. - 
.- Aceording to E&MJ Metal and Mineral Markets, prices of ground = 

_ feldspar in 1946 were quoted at the same figures asin 1945 and im- 
Le mediately preceding years. Potash and soda feldspars, in bulk, _ 
a f. o. b. North Carolina or Maine, 200-mesh, white, were listed at $17 | 

| and $19, respectively. Granular glass spar, f. 0. b. North Carolina, | 
a _ 20-mesh, white, in bulk, was quoted at $12.50 per ton and semi- sy 
. granular glass spar at.$11.75.. Quotations on Virginia feldspar were: — - 
Cs _ No. 1, 230-mesh, $18; 200-mesh, $17 ; glassmakers’ spar No. 18, $12.50; 

and No. 17, $11.75... Ground feldspar for enamelers’ use ranged from - 
* --- $14 to $16. per ton, f..0. b., on either a Spruce Pine, N. C.; or Keene, 

.._- Feldspar.—Crude feldspar imported for consumption in the United ~~ 
—  . —- States'in. 1946 totaled 16,365 long tons valued at $127,654—10 and1l- 
“.~ "percent larger in quantity and value, respectively, thanin 1945 and = —i—s 
So the highest level of imports since 1930: All of the imports of crude . 
co - spar originated in Canada, except for 2 tons.from the United Kingdom. 
- .> Imports of ground feldspar during the last few years have been'very — 

- . .  Feldspar imported for consumption in the United States, ‘1942-46 Oo 

eo a . a Crude fo Ground - po | to Crude | Ground 

: 1942. ee eece cee 9, 525. $69, 798 ——  d t945 eee 14,924 $114, 917 vee tee > 
oo 1943______._._.___| 10,758 | 83,073| 41 | $417 || 1946..__--_.-_--_-] 16,365 | 127,654] (1) $2 ) 

- 1944. 2__-.--------| 11, 686 | 95, 956 10). 203). - _ | oe 

| Cornwall Stone.—Imports for consumption of unmanufactured 
. Cornwall stone in 1946 totaled 456 long tons valued at $6,031. 

| Imports of both unmanufactured and ground Cornwall stone have - 
a originated in United Kingdom. | oe oO - 

| | Cornwall stone imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46 

manvfantured Ground manufactured Ground | 

‘Year |-—-—_-___—-—__-—_——_- Year | OO 

| 7 Long Value yong Value Long Value Long Value 

1948_.2..2. 2222 e- 392 | 5, 591 20 442 || 1946___._.---__- 456 | 6,031 80 | $1, 806 
1944227TTITTTTTT] 463 | 6,304] 10] 2285 

ment of Commerce.
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7 oo. : _. NEPHELINESYENITE oe | OS 
Nepheline syenite is a quartz-free crystalline rock consisting ne _ principally of nephelite (an alumina-potash-soda silicate) and albite — - _. and microcline feldspars. Often associated are the iron-bearing 7 _ minerals, black mica and magnetite, and accessory minerals such as ae _ zircon and corundum. Its high alumina content (20 to 30 percent =... 

compared with 17 to 20 percent in most commercial feldspars) has oo made.it especially desirable in the manufacture of glass. Continued os | research has broadened possible applications to other branches of oo 
_ ceramics, such as pottery, sanitary and electrical porcelain, floor and. wo 

wall tile, and glazes. Its most active market, however, is in the oe manufacture of glass. © - os | 7 : In recent years the nepheline syenite used in ceramicsinthe United - | States has originated almost wholly from the Blue Mountain deposits - | of American Nepheline, Ltd., near Lakefield, Peterborough County, A Ontario. Diamond drilling in the original producing area has dis- _ os closed the existence of substantial reserves. . Open-pit quarrying is to ee be replaced by underground mining.’ At the end of 1946 a new 
_.  800-ton mill was being erected at the mine site at Blue Mountain. — - | Part of the crude ore is to be ground at the new mill principally for a | the glass trade, and the balance shipped to Rochester for finer grinding a oe and processing at the company plant there. It is planned eventually oo 

to install fine-grinding mills at Blue Mountain.” Port Coldwell a | Mines & Metals, Ltd., with deposits on the northern shore of Lake a _ Superior and in the Bancroft ‘area in southern Ontario, engaged in ~ 
| diamond drilling during 1946. Further work in these areas, however, ee has been deferred temporarily.“ The development of low-tempera- en ture multiple-flux bodies and glazes has been especially stressed in 2 current research on the behavior of nepheline syenite incorporated on into ceramic ware, at the Engineering Experiment Station, Ohio — . 

_ State University, Columbus, Ohio." _— — , | | In an investigation of the nephelite-bearing rocks in northwestern 
New Jersey, especially near Beemerville, it was found that the charac- 

- ter and amount of mafic constituents apparently would not permit 7 
their use in ceramics, although they might be suitable for the manu- a facture of roofing granules or used locally for road ballast. - 

The possibilities of using nepheline syenite from Arkansas as a oF 
constituent of ceramic ware are being studied by the Arkansas Re- Ts 
sources and Development Commission."® Various methods of bene- oot 

- ficiation, including flotation, were tested, to reduce the high-iron : 
content. In addition to construction uses, another large outlet for 
Arkansas nepheline syenite would be in the manufacture of roofing | 
granules.” - 

11 Ceramic Industry, vol. 48, No. 4, April 1947, p. 149. | 12 Northern Miner, American Nepheline Mill Makes Good Start: Vol. 33, No. 11, June 5, 1947, p. 32. Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 147, No. 11, December 1946, p. 116. , 13 Canadian Mines Handbook, 1947, pp. 250-251. . : 4 Koenig, J. H., Report of Committee on Research: Bull. Am. Ceram. Soc., vol. 26, No. 6, June 15, 1947, : 

Py Parker, John M., Ot, Possible Utilization of Nephelite Bearing Rocks of Northwestern New Ji ersey: Geol. Survey, U. 8. Dept. of the Interior, in cooperation with New Jersey Bureau of Mineral Research, Rutgers Univ. New Brunswick, N. J., 1946, 8 pp. (mim.). . . a rockett, William E., and Foxhall, Harold B., Occurrence and Properties of Nepheline Syenite: Brick and Clay Record, vol. 108, No. 5, May 1946, p. 39. Ceram. Ind., vol. 46, No. 6, June 1946, p.37. Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 147, No. 4, April 1946, p. 132. 
; i Engineering and Mining Journal, vol. 147, Ne. 1, January 1946, p. 105.
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Co Imports for consumption of crude nepheline syenite into the United = 

oo States in 1946 were slightly higher in both quantity and value than in © 

—----- 1945 and were the largest yet reported——51,852 short tons valued ‘at 

| $206,613. The tonnage of ground nepheline syenite imported totaled. 

| 1,018 tons valued at $11,137, only a little less than in 1945. Al 

oo imports of both crude and ground material originated in Canada. 

. Oo ~ Nepheline syenite imported for consumption in the United States, 1949-46 7 

oe | | | Crude. Ground | Je Crude | | Ground. 7 

, Short Value F Value 7 . ons Value ‘fons : 

pe 1943... 22 ------] 43, 105 | 150, 225 737 | 7,680 || 1946._..---------- 51, 852 | 206, 613 | 1,018 | 11,137 

a 1944.21 77777777} 39; 043 | 136, 664 |-------|--------]] | 7 | - 

a Quotations on crude nepheline | syenite are not reported ‘in trade. 

. journals; however, average values per short ton (estimated foreign 

Market value) of imports for consumption in the United States have | 

~ - gontinued to rise as indicated by the following data: 1941, $3.13; 

“ 1942, $3.35; 1943, $3.49; 1944, $3.50; 1945, $3.77; and 1946, $3.98. 
_.- During 1946 and the two prior years, ground nepheline syenite was _ 

Oe quoted in Oil, Paint and-Drug Reporter as follows (per short ton in - 

>. pulk, f. 0. b. Rochester, N. Y.): Glass-grade, 24-mesh, $12 per ton, | 

: pottery-grade, 200-mesh, $15.50 per ton. Packed in bags, prices 

, are $2 higher, wo re Oo 

| Virtually the entire output of aplite is used in making glass, | 

a particularly for containers, with small quantities consumed in enamel | 

| plants. The greatly increased demand for these products in 1946 | 

resulted in an increase of nearly 45 percent in sales of aplite compared 

| with 1945 and established a new record. Figures, however, may not 

be shown, as to do so would reveal operations of individual companies. | 

The effect of calcination on the grindability of aplite rock and certain 

of its constituents has been studied at Battelle Memorial Institute, 

| Columbus, Ohio.” . 
_ Aplite is mined in Amherst and Nelson Counties, Va., by two firms: 

Dominion Minerals, Inc., Piney River, Va. (the first company to 

begin mining) and Carolina Mineral Co., Inc., Kona, N. C., a sub- 

sidiary of Consolidated Feldspar Corp., Trenton, N. J. Both firms 

operate mills near Piney River. | 

TECHNOLOGY 

The depletion of known feldspar reserves, especially in Southern 

and Eastern States, has led to extensive prospecting in order to develop 

new deposits. Coupled with this exploration program has been an 

intensive investigation of mechanical and chemical means of making 

the large reserves of low-grade pegmatite feldspar available for com- 

18 Koenig, J. H., Report of Committee on Research: Bull. Am. Ceram. Soe., vol. 26, No. 6, June 15, 1947, 

pp. 192-198.
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mercial exploitation. Of particular interest during 1946 was the __ 
increasing application of froth flotation as a means of achieving these 
objectives. The basic fundamentals of this method of recovery and | 

_ its technical aspects as applied to the feldspar industry were discussed eG 
by Koenig.” me | os BO 

Comprehensive discussions of froth flotation, including a description — 
_ of the Steffensen air-flotation machines anda. listing and evaluation 

| of the various types of oils and reagents available was published during _ we 
1946 in a series of articles by Barr.” Experiments with froth flotation =» —©>_—s«sy’. 
of granite fines to recover mica, feldspar, and quartz concentrates asa os 
byproduct of granite quarrying operations were reported at the , 

_ Lithonia, Ga., plant of Consolidated Quarries Corp.”! | — 5 

a = WORLD REVIEW sess 
_ The world output of feldspar in 1946 was estimated at 650,000 — a 

| metric tons. This total does not include the output in several coun- 
tries (Brazil, China, Czechoslovakia, and U.S.S. R.) where mining of - 
feldspar is known, but for which no data are available upon which to - 
base even an estimate. . : ee as 

| ‘In recent years the United States has produced approximately 75 . - 
_ percent of the estimated world output of feldspar. Other countries 

___: reporting sizable shares of the remainder in normal years.were Aus- S 
tralia, Canada, France, Germany (Bavaria), Japan, Norway, and = ~ 

-. Sweden. Small quantities in 1946 also were mined in many other | 
> parts of the world. | a on 
a A discussion of the mineral occurrences near Parry Sound in Ontario 

included a description of the feldspar deposits in this area and a num- 
ber of analyses.” A brief account of the clay, feldspar, and other a 

| deposits in British Columbia was given by Cummings.” The potash os 
| feldspar deposits of Scotland, particularly in South Harris, as well - 

| as in other parts of the country were described by Robertson. = =~ 
Studies of the use of Swedish feldspar in glass compositions were oo 
published.” The importance of European feldspar deposits and their oe 

| relation to the ceramic industry in that area was stressed by Dittler.” | 
Analyses were published of Indian feldspars from Bihar and the | ; 
Madras Presidency.” —— | 

193. Koenig, E. W., Froth Flotation as Applied to Feldspar: Ceram. Age, vol. 47, No. 5, May 1946, pp. 192- | 

20 Barr, James A., Jr., Froth Flotation: Rock Products, vol. 49, No. 7, July 1946, pp. 65-67, 99-100; A 
Mechanical View of Flotation Processes: No. 8, August 1946, pp. 128-132; The Flotation Machine for Non- . 
Metallics: No. 9, September 1946, PP. 71-75; A Chemical View of Flotation Processes: No. 10, October 1946, 
pp. 92-94; Flotation Chemicals for Non-Metallic Minerals: No. 12, December 1946, pp. 88-93, 124-125. 

31 Rock Products, vol. 50, No. 5, May 1947, p. 100. - 8 
32 Satterley, J., Minera] Occurrences in the Parry Sound District: Ontario Dept. Mines, Ann. Rept. 1942, 

vol. 51, p. 11, 1943, 86 pp. Chem. Abs., vol. 40, No. 9, May 10, 1946, p. 2421. . 
33 Cummings, J. M.; Clay Products Industry in British Columbia: Jour. Canadian Ceram. Soe., vol. 15, 

1946, pp. 48-51. Jour. Am. Ceram. Soc., vol. 30, No. 2, Feb. 1, 1947, p. 53. 
24 Robertson, T., Scottish Sources of Alkali Feldspar: Geol. Survey Gt. Britain (Scotland) Wartime . 

Pamphlet, 44, 1945, 37 pp. Jour. Am, Ceram. Soc., vol. 30, No. 2, Feb. 1, 1947, p. 44. 
35 Hedvall, J. A., and Aberg, N., (Experiments on the Use of Swedish Feldspar for the Manufacture of 

Glass): Tek. Tid., vol. 72, No. 41, 1942, pp. 73-75. Chem. Zentralb., 1943, I, p. 664. Chem. Abs., vol. 39, 
No. 5, Mar. 10, 1945, p. 1029. 

Hedvall, J. A., Simmingskold, B., and Frolick, A., (Crystallization of Glass Masses and its Dependence 
on Raw Materials and Admixtures): Arkiv Kemi, Mineral., Geol. A 19, No. 27, 1945, 21 pp. Chem. Abs., 
vol. 41. No. 7, Apr. 10, 1947, col. 2219. 

# Dittler, E., (European Feldspar Deposits and their Significance in Ceramics): Keram. Rundschau, 
vol. 50, 1942, pp. 57-60. Jour. Am. Ceram. Soc., vol. 30, No. 1, Jan. 1, 1947, p. 19. 

37 Misra, M. D., Chemical analyses of Some Indian Feldspars: Trans. Indian Ceram. Soc., vol. 2, 1943, 
pp. 11-14, Chem, Abs., vol. 40, No. 15, Aug. 10, 1946, p. 4492.
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- World production of. feldspar, 1989-46, by countries, in metric tons! _. - 

~ os oo {Compiled by B. B. Mitchell] .. 7 - 

| Oo -. Country? | 19839 | 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 196 © 

Argentina (shipments) ___..-.--.--.-| 1,051 | 1,220] 2,981 | 5,622] 2,00] .3,46/ @ | @ ©... 
Australia: es ee ° | 

et . New South Wales 3__....--..----] 511 64] . 452] 1,4691 3,890 | 4,756 | 3,785 () . 
. South Australia 3_._......_-.--.- 615 | 1,072] 1,081 | 1,026 522 818 955 1,317 

Fe , - - Vietoria.......-..-..-02L--------|-.------ 10 ' 69 175 68) 1484 217 [Le 
ce : Western Australia______.---_--_-| 3,853 | 3,561 | 4,173 | 3,304] 2,351 | 1,990| 1,254| 1,822 

a Canada (shipments)._.___.......-.--| 11,306 | 19, 464 | 23,623 | 20,203 | 21,644 | 21,327 | 27,439 | 32,993 
. Chile__..2...--------------.------~--|--------|------=-]--------]-------- 81° 124 (2) . 

Egypt__-_...-.-_-.------_-.--------- 74 138 52 19 20 50 40 @) 
. Finland (exports).--_---_..---.....-| 5, 596 721 | 1,223 | 2,328 | 1,288) 2,080} 233 (2) 

: . France.....----.-.-----------.------|  @ m0) (2) 14, 870 |.19,340 | 9,609 |} 8,433 | 26, 557 
Germany: Bavaria__.......-......--| 11, 486. | 12, 762 | 12,973 | 12,332 | 12,824 | 41, 200 (?) — 

| Indig_...-...-----..-.--------------- 501 999 | 1,257) 2,100 (2) (2) (2) (2) 
_— Italy....--.--...------.-.-----------| 12,473 | 10, 538 | 12,758 {_---_.--| @) ~ (?) (2) (2) | 

— . Japan... oo... ---.--------_------] £4,109 | 4.2, 874 | 4 2, 436 | 42, 527 | 42,939 |} 42,313 | 41,377 | 57, 514 
mo, Madagascar_.......-------.---------] @ - (2) (2). a!) 2 34 (2). () 
: Norway -_.._---.--------.-.---._.-.-| 24, 288 | 6,782 |. 7,527 | 6,269 | 5,712 | 67,108 | 61,579 | 6 7,320 

Palestine._-.........----------i-----] ° @) (2). -@) (2) 85} - 65 37]. @) 
a Rumania_.._..-...---..----------.--| 2,140 -| 2,127 749 | 1,383 | 1,261 (?) 2). (2) 

- Spain. 222-2 tLe] Ot @ (2) 4,251 | 1,093 | 2,567 }71,400 |. 2,804 
oo Sweden... __.----.-.-.---..-.--------| 40, 792 | 22, 222 | 21,988 | 19,243 | 25,879 | 15,537 |.15, 172 (2) 

: Union of South Africa._....---------| @ (2) @Q +; @. [| @® 669 (?) @ | 
. United Kingdom: | 4 a . | a ee : 

— a Great Britain. _.......---.------] @. (2) (?) © (2) 10} 203} @ (?) 
7 Northern Ireland__--:.----------| @ | @® (2) (2) @ 172 |__--.-.--| @ 

United States.(sold or used) -....-.--]257, 534 |295, 430 |344, 299. |321, 240 |313, 126 |332, 663 |379, 042 | 516, 539 
° Uruguay. ..------..-------.----.----|  @ (2) (2) (2) (?) 264 265 (2) 

7 Total §__-_.._____.-_-----------|390, 000 |400, 000 (450, 000/425, 000 /425, 000. /460, 000 |480, 000 | 650,000 . 

_— '1In addition to countries listed, feldspar is produced in Brazil, China, Czechoslovakia, and U.S.S. R. 
but data are not available. . oS Lo , - 

2 Data not available. . . 
a 3 Includes some chinastone. . . 

4 Preliminary data for fiscal year ended March 31 of year following that stated.. © ~~ :. 
+ January to October, inclusive.” 

. § Exports. - . . 7 " ve | 
7 January to September, inclusive. . . a 

_ &Estimated by senior author of the chapter. No estimates are included for countries listed in footnote 1. a
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_ By NORWOOD B. MELCHER : - 

| | | (GENERAL SUMMARY | | Sn Oe 

_ [ED ERRO-ALLOY supply was generally easy during 1946 asa result = 
of a 30-percent decline in the output of alloy steel. How- ~~ - 

_ ever, the production of stainless steel continued close to that of 8 
_ the record year 1945 and resulted in a peacetime peak in require- - 8 
ments for ferrochromium. With the exception of manganese and oo 
tungsten, the ferro-alloying materials closely follow the trend of 

| alloy-steel production. Manganese, chiefly in the form of ferro- = 
‘Manganese, is used in the manufacture of all grades of steel and © 

| therefore follows the trend in total steel production more closely than = 3 
that of alloy steel. Tungsten finds its main use in the manufacture 

"of cutting tools, and therefore the consumption of tungsten alloys / _ 
(mainly ferrotungsten) is closely related to the combined production = 
of alloy and carbon steel. . | coe | - 7 

| __ Except for molybdenum, silicon, and vanadium, the United States . : 
' depends largely on foreign sources of ore for. the manufacture of nk 

_ ferro-alloys. Imports continued at a high rate throughout 1946-and Oe 
_ in the case of manganese established a record. | ST “ 

, a PRODUCTION AND SHIPMENTS —T | | 

The production of ferro-alloys in 1946 totaled 1,480,975 net tons, a 
compared with 1,732,423 net tons in 1945—a decrease of 15 percent. OO 
In 1946 ferro-alloys were made at 14 blast-furnace plants, 19 electric- nn 
furnace: plants, and 2 aluminothermic furnace plants; in addition, 2 . 

| plants using electric furnaces produced ferrosilicon; and 5 produced . 
ferrophosphorus as a byproduct. Shipments of all classes of ferro- ' 
alloys decreased 7 percent in quantity and 16 percent in value from : 
1945. Pennsylvania again was by far the largest producer and shipper - 
of ferro-alloys in 1946, both in tonnage and value. Of the ferro- . 
alloys shipped in 1946, Pennsylvania contributed 29 percent of the | 
total tonnage and 33 percent of the value; New York was second, — 
with 21 percent of the tonnage and 26 percent of the value. In | 
addition, production and shipments of ferro-alloys were reported 
from Alabama, California, Iowa, New Jersey, Ohio, Oregon, South - 
Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, Washington, and West Virginia. : 

1In preceding issues of Minerals Yearbook ferro-alloys were discussed in the chapter Pig Iron, Ferro 
Alloys, and Steel. . | - 

501
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Se _ Ferro-alloys produced and shipped from furnaces in the United States, 1945-46 

. | | 1945 1946 a 

| OO Alloy | Shipments __ a Shipments. - 
. - Production|_. = SS Production | 
m (net tons) fo (net tons) . 

So | Net tons Value. |: Net tons Value 

| Ferromanganese.........-..| 619,760 | 610,376 | $78,907,189 | 491,973 | 493,808 | $61,355, 778 
Spiegeleisen__..........-....| 139,039 | 157,774 | 5,108,144 | 111,696 | 114,982 | 3,793, 673 
Ferrosilicon._._.---.2-------- 660, 403° 615, 596 | 34, 968, 350 614, 422 681,812 | 38, 965, 488-.. 
Ferrophosphorus..._..-.----. 27, 958 10, 358 - ‘623,791 28, 747 14, 315 832, 408 -- 

. Ferrotungsten......----------} 4,107 3,987 | 11,865,019 1,350 ~ 1, 491 4, 310, 055 

> Rerrovanadiuna czazv]} 480] 10,858 | 188} 7,198.) 
. Ferromolybdenum-..-.----.- en ee . a - . 7 

a asada | 23,150] 19, 615 |f 087 168 9,901 | 11, 844 |/ 07010, 288 7 
oo ofher varieties 122727777777)" 246,526 | 233,598 |) 216,698) 226,179 |) : 

ee oT 739,498 | 1, 661, 657 | 210, 509, 657 | 1,480,975 | 1, 551, 624 | 176,273,655 

: - - 1 Silicomanganese, manganese priquets,.ferrochromium;. ferrecolumbium, ferroboron, zirconium-ferro- 
_ silicon, alsifer, grainals,andsimanal. . a a . an | a 

-Ferromanganese.—The ferromanganese produced in 1946 averaged . 
— 79 percent manganese and came from eight blast-furnace plants and ~—- 
—.. three electric-furnace plants. Of the manganese ore used in 1946 for 
. ‘manufacture of ferromanganese, 90 percent was foreign. Durmg - 
oe . 1946 steel producers used 12.6 pounds of metallic manganese as ferro- 
a alloys per ton of steel produced. Of this quantity, 11.1 pounds were. 
— - in the form of ferromanganese; in addition to the 12.6 pounds, 0.1 . 

pound was added directly to the steel in the form of manganese ore. 
7 + A total of 501,260 tons of ferromanganese was consumed during the _ 

ss: year—virtually all by the iron and steel industry. <A detailed dis- . 
cussion of manganese alloys appears in the Manganese chapter of this | 

a volume. | , | _ Se 
| _ Spiegeleisen.—Production and shipments of spiegeleisen in 1946 

dropped 20 and 27 percent, respectively, from 1945. The output _ 
came from three blast-furnace plants and averaged 20.3 percent 

| manganese. Shipments in 1946: totaled 114,982 tons valued at 
$3,793,673 f. o. b. furnaces, or $32.99 per ton compared with $32.38 
in 1945 and $31.23 in 1944. Five-tenths pound of metallic manganese 
in the form of spiegeleisen was used per ton of steel produced in 1946. 

Ferrosilicon.—Shipments of ferrosilicon from furnaces during 1946 
accounted for 44 percent of the total tonnage of ferro-alloys during 
the year, and the value of shipments represented 22 percent of the 
total. Of the 614,422 tons of ferrosilicon produced, 38 percent or 
231,187 tons were made in blast furnaces and 62 percent (383,235 
tons) in electric furnaces. Included in the latter figure are 149 tons 
of ferrosilicon produced as a byproduct in the manufacture of arti- 
ficial abrasives. The ferrosilicon made in blast furnaces is known as 
silvery pig iron, and the silicon content of this grade made in 1946 
averaged 9.2 percent; electric furnace output—mostly ferrosilicon 
containing over 20 percent—averaged 37.8 percent Si. Shipments of 
all grades of ferrosilicon, including silvery pig iron, totaled 681,812 
net tons valued at $38,965,488. Exports in 1946 totaled 3,163 net 
tons valued at $244,625. Imports for consumption were 12,598 tons 
containing 1,331 tons of silicon and were valued at $260,695.
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-°—--s Jn 1946 producers. of steel ingots and castings consumed 22 percent _ | 
of the silvery pig iron. Companies that produce steel castings but - 

not steel ingots used 4 percent, and miscellaneous users—mainly us 

 gray-iron foundries—74 percent. In.1945 the latter group used only 

50 percent, showing the increase in demand for silicon alloys by the © We 
foundry industry. This increase is largely the outcome of a heavy 
demand for the housing program, which requires a large percentage 
of castings high in silicon. The most important grade of ferrosilicon - 

| is the standard 50 percent, which is employed as a deoxidizer and solidi- 7 

fier in the manufacture of most grades of killed and semikilled. steel. a 

Only a small quantity of this alloy is used in foundries and.other os 

- industries. Alloys containing 75 percent silicon and over are used in | oe 

ladle additions in gray-iron foundries and in the manufacture of high- " 

-gilicon steel for use in electrical equipment and high-silicon sprmg  — - 

steel. The accompanying table shows the _consumption of various. - 

| grades of ferrosilicon according to major consuming industry groups. ay 

‘Consumption of ferrosilicon, silicon metal, and miscellaneous silicon alloys in - | i 

SO the United States in. 1946, by industries, in nettons == Os 

ss @wery pigiromn: = s—S PP Co oe 
_Pi5-20 percent silicon.....-------.--------------2----| 88,611 |= . 18,560°]. 279,072 | 878,252 
Ferrosilicon: CO a oh Sot CB . : 

"50 percent silicon.......-.---.---22------teeeeece-e-] IT, 205 14,308 |  11,866| 187,169: “ 
75 percent silicon__...-.-.-.----------ss-----------| 85,885 | 211. | - 1,828]. 87,924 Ot 

Other grades ?.....-----...sssnvuesewessseeeecceen-ee--] 22,584} 877] 82,890 | 58, 801 | , 

ne a oe | 258,285] 80,555 | 825,856] 609,146 - 

Data for eastines made by companies that also produce steel ingots are included with “Steel ingots and a 
castings’? and excluded from “Steel castings.” ee - 

2 Includes grades of ferrosilicon not listed separately, silicon metal, and miscellaneous silicon alloys. oo 

- _-- Ferrophosphorus.—All ferrophosphorus in 1946 was produced in ae 

electric furnaces as a byproduct in the manufacture of phosphate — fe 

fertilizers and other chemicals. Shipments from producing plants =. 

totaled 14,315 net tons valued at $832,408 compared with 10,358 tons oe 

valued at $623,791 in 1945. Exports of ferrophosphorus in. 1946 - 

totaled 1,228 net tons valued at $80,037. ~ | oe cs 

-. Ferrotungsten.—A lessening in the requirements for ferrotungsten — 

resulted in a drop in the production of this alloy from 4,107 net tons” — 

“in 1945 to 1,350 tons in 1946. Shiprnents in 1946 amounted to only ‘ 

1,491 tons, containing 1,149 tons of W and valued at $4,3 10,055. The 7 

ferrotungsten was produced in electric furnaces, mainly from foreign 

ores, but some domestic ore—mostly from California and Nevada— | 

was used. In all, 2,400 net tons of tungsten concentrates (reduced | 

to an equivalent of 60 percent WO;) were converted to ferrotungsten 

in 1946. United States consumption of ferrotungsten totaled 1,474 . 

| tons containing 1,178 tons of W, compared with 3,622 and 2,887 tons, | 

respectively, in 1945. Exports of ferrotungsten in 1946 were only 91 

tons valued at $270,325. © oo a a 

Ferrochromium.—All of the ferrochromium output in the United ) 

States in 1946 was produced in electric furnaces, mainly from foreign 

- ores. Domestic consumption of ferrochromium in 1946 totaled
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. 122,562 net tons compared with 144,447 tons in 1945. Exports in : 
oO 1946 increased 70 percent and amounted to 2,510 net tons valued at =—— 

, $732,221 
oo _, Ferromolybdenum.—The ferromolybdenum produced in 1946 was 
Bo made by the aluminothermic process and in electrie furnaces using . 

| _ domestic ores. This alloy was produced at Niagara Falls, N- Y:, 
ce and Langeloth and Washington, Pa. A total of 218 tons worth © 

a - $61,489 was exported during the year. let | oe 
me - Molybdic Oxide, Calcium Molybdate, and Molybdenum Com- | 
_.. pounds.—As these compounds were used as alloying agents in the 
_--.- production of iron and steel, they are included with ferro-alloys. , 
a These materials are much less expensive than ferromolybdenum and 
ces _ consequently are used to a greater extent. Aswithferromolybdenum, 
oo _ these compounds are made with virtually all domestic raw materials. 
-. .... Ferrotitanium.—In 1946 most of the ferrotitanium was produced in  _— 

ae electric furnaces, but a small quantity was made by the alumino- 7 
. thermic process. The ferrotitanium produced in 1946 averaged 19 - 
co _ percent titanium, and both foreign and: domestic ores (ilmenite and 7 
oe rutile) were consumed in its manufacture. Ferrotitanium is used as | 
_ @ deoxidizer and scavenger in steel manufacture. When employed. 
=. as a deoxidizer, ferrotitanium is charged in combination with silicon  —* 
“. or some other deoxidizing agent, the titanium alloy being added as. © 
ce a final purifier. As an alloying agent, ferrotitanium prevents inter- =. 
“granular corrosion.. Combined exports of ferrotitanium and ferro-- 
» -.. earbontitanium in 1946 totaled 550 short tons valued at $63,723. 
- Ferrovanadium.—aAll ferrovanadium produced in 1946 was made 
-.- -in electric furnaces, and both foreign and domestic ores were used in - 
- sss its manufacture. The alloy averaged 43 percent vanadium in 1946 
- agin 1945. “Fifty-seven tons valued at $161,289 were exported durng =— 
7 ‘the year. — oO ae Bn 

So Ferroboron.—Shipments of ferroboron in 1946 averaged 15.3 per- | 
~ gent. B. Ferroboron is used in special steels as a hardening agent, | 

.  hbutitis also a highly efficient deoxidizer. oo oo | 
_ _ Ferrocolumbium.—Ferrocolumbium is used in stainless steels to | 

; prevent intergranular corrosion. It also reduces air hardening and = 
| oxidation at high temperatures in chromium steels. In 1946 the — 

output of ferrocolumbium averaged 56 percent Cb and was produced 
a in electric furnaces. | a | | | a 
7 . .  &irconium-Ferrosilicon.—The zirconium-ferrosilicon produced in _ 

_ 1946 averaged 14 percent Zr. Zirconium, a powerful deoxidizer and | 
scavenger, reduces age hardening and thereby improves deep drawing 

properties of sheet steel. It is used instead of ordinary ferrosilicon 
and is more effective. | | 

| Silicomanganese.—The silicomanganese produced in 1946 aver- 
aged 68 percent manganese as in 1945 and was made in electric 
furnaces. | | | , 

_ Manganese Briquets.—The foundry industry is the principal user of 
manganese briquets, which are added to molten iron to overcome the 
harmful effects of sulfur and to act as a deoxidizer and scavenger. 
The briquets produced in 1946 averaged 58 percent manganese.



- * Broducers of ferro-alloys in the United States in 1946 © © ee 

| _ Producer = - Plant 7 Alloy : 7 : - 

_ . American Agricultural Chemical Co...! South Amboy, N. J_._| Ferrophosphorus (byproduct). . ay Bethlehem Steel Co______....__._._-..| Johnstown, Pa___.___.| Ferromanganese. . / _ Climax Molybdenum Co____-......__.| Langleloth,-Pa________ Ferromolybdenum, calcium molybdate, Sy -. ee molybdenum oxide, oxide briquets, a - a {oo oe molybdenum trioxide, sodium molyb- Ho 
— Se Py Ferromanganese, silicomanganese, man- oe | kb Coluznbvana Ohio.-27|| ganese: briguets, ferrosilicon, ‘silicon : . m ' . 1 Holeomb Rock, Va_._|{ briquets, zirconium-ferrosilicon, ferro- oy Electro Metallurgical Co_._.._.__.___- ) Niagara Falls, N. Y_..// Chromium, chromium briquets, férro- roy : ee | ae Portland, Oreg_.._____ tungsten, ferrovanadium, ferromoly b- | os —— | "Ala enum, ferrotitanium, ferroboron,'fer- _- Me ada. - ‘Sheffield, Ala-.-------1} rocolumbium. | a General Abrasive Co., Inc__._....____.| Niagara Falls, N. Y__.] Ferrosilicon (byproduct). ©: . * OO a Globe Iron Co_____---.-.-2--22_- 222 --- Jackson, Ohio___--._._| Silvery pigiron, re Hanna Furnace Corp.--.....-.---.-.--| Buffalo, N. Y__..__._.| DO ae Jackson Iron & Steel'Co___-::_._......| Jackson, Ohio_...-..--|.. Do. 9 - > cS on Keokuk Electro-Metals Co____-.......| Keokuk, Iowa....-....| Ferrosilicon, silvery pig-iron; «© 9 |. | ae : Reusens, Va_-----.---l vets ee E.J. Lavino & Co___..-_..-_-_.__. (aensens: Pa... Ferromanganese. .. 0 _ 

| Metal & Thermit Corp_____.__._.____- Jersey City, N. J__..-.| Ferrotitanium. . a ve as . Molybdenum Corp. of America-._.._.| Washington, Pa__-____ Ferrotungsten, ferromolybdeium, ¢al- SOY nas oe SO a ~ } ¢lum molybdate, molybdenum oxide, oe ft os Sd! a . ‘ston, Al oe Forrosiliooe Coe eeeese Doride. a Dees . . ol ¢ nniston, Ala__-_..._.||Ferrosilicon. (byproduct); ‘ferrophospho- os . Monsanto Chemical Co.---..-..---.-- {Columbls, Tenn. ___- } rus (byproduct). ee "P : se _ New Jersey Zine Co............-..---.| Palmerton, Pa._......| Spiegeleisen.: © oe pte ct ne 2 
Ohio Ferro-Alloys Co__..-..--.-------- (Pao Wash \Ferrosilicon, simanal, ferrochromium. -= oe 

| _ Oldbury Electro-Chemical Co_.._.....| Niagara Falls, N.Y...| Ferrophosphorus (byproduct)... . a ‘Permanente Metals Corp__-........_.- Fermanente, Calif. - Ferrositicon. fivery Glo ix; teriiche CO 
EO Neato eect __....._.. |{Charleston, S! C__.--|\Ferrosilicon, silvery pig iron, ferroc ro- oe Pittsburgh Metallurgical C O--------- == {nN iagara Falls, N. Y__- } _mium, ferromanganese, silicomanganese, 7 | Sloss-Sheffield Steel & Iron Co__..-'.2.|-N. Birmingham, Ala_-| Ferromanganese,:!° °F aan od Southern Ferro Alloys Co_..._....-...| Chattanooga, Tenn__-| Ferrosilicon, silicon briquets ‘Tennessee Products Corp_____-,_-.--.| Rockwood, Tenn_.___- _Ferromanganese.. =... caged ey Tennessee Valley Authority: 22). Muscle Shoals, Fenn..| ‘Ferrophosphorus (byproduet);:°* 2 !. 3 oe Titanium Alloy Mfg. Co._........_..-}*Niagara Falls, Ni ¥_--+} ®errotitanium. . - 

‘United States Steel Corp. subsidiaries.. Dean: Pa - Tota tern Ferromanganese, spiegeleisen. on. 
| On (Etna, Pa .- ip , aE So ote 7 Niagara Falls, N. Y___|]Ferrosilicon, silicon briquets, alsifer, fer- Se Vanadium Corp. of America___....-- {Brideouilic Pa____..-- rochromium, ferrovanadium, _ferro- ot [ Lo titanium, grainals; = —— “ Victor Chemical Works. ......-.......] Mt. Pleasant, Tenn__. Ferrophosphorus (byproduct). | 8 

a FOREIGN TRADE? si oS 
| _.Imports and exports of the rarer ferro-alloys are not recorded — 

separately but are. grouped as shown in the following tables... Ferro- : 
manganese and ferrosilicon comprised most of the imports in 1946. oe 

‘ Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the a U.8. Department of Commerce. == OS By hg pay a 

7938065—48——_33 | | oo
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“. ._ Ferro-alloys and ferro-alloy metals.imported for consumption in the United States, 

os _ _..-:1945-46,! by varieties == | a - - 

. Co Se P1985 0B - 

oo , - -Variety ofalloy =” Gross Con: a Grofs Con. 
| ca a ae -weight | . ten weight | tent — 

_ ee : a : (net. | (met | Value | (met | (met Value — : 

oe Pot eg Mo tons) | tons) . tons) | tons) | - . 

— Galefum silicide (caletum-silicon content).......--.| @ | @ | $2] @ | gar] $87,667 
. Chrome or chromium metal_.._.....---------------|--------|--------]----------] 7 2) |. 31 Ct 

ns _ Ferrochrome or ferrochromium containing 3 per- Sf | a boo 

: _eent or. more of carbon ---.-=----------------------- 6,371 | 4,292 | 989,177 | _ 1, 460 992 | 251,926 

a _ . Ferromanganese: ..._. ep Se 

Containing not over 1 percent carbon--.._-----|--------|--------|---------- 52 43 15, 428 : 

. - Containing over:1.and:less than 4 percent car- |. Jo a ee . 

: mS bon_...------_--- +--+ +--+ +--+ -- +--+ ---- wow eee e einen ene ewww we ewee 8, §21 6, 991 1, 686, 723 

a . - Containing not less than 4 percent carbon_.-_-_|.35,521 | 27, 694 |8, 733, 846 | 23, 557 - 18, 874 .}2, 790, 905 

on Ferrosilicon..........--------------s---------------| 28,067 | 7,191 | 936,006 | 12, 598 | 1,331 | 260,695 
: / Ferrotitanium __.......--.----------+----~--------- wee ewe we Jo ee ee ee fe eee 4 : oA) - , oye 2, 207 o 

a -Manganese-boron, manganese metal, and spiegel- | _ po: . - rs ro 

eisen not more than 1 percent carbon (Manganese |.. | eo |e ° ara : 

- : . content) - .._--------------;=,---4--22-----------+|---5--- b+ 2- |--- eg go (2) @. }... 77 | 

bs Manganese-silicon (manganese content)...-.--.----|/ @ a) 7,891 |. @) 4. 114]., 20,892 

ae Silicon-aluminum and aluminum-silicon- ----------|--.---- -|--->5---|--z<--s-=- 5) @) |; 1,00. . 

: ' Spiegeleisen._.-... ...---.---+++-------------=------- 3,146 | . @). 142,883 |. 360 (2) | 17,812 | 

Be Tungsten and combinations, in lumps, grains, or} sof a . " mn 

. Tungsten metal (tungsten content) ...__.--.----|-----=--|--=-+---|----------]  @ = 6] 19,076 

a Combinations containing tungsten or tungsten | =. fF .%: Ps os 

we . carbide (tungsten content) -_.--.-----------+-|--------]--------]---------- (2) CO fo 148 - 

: . 7 . een eer 
SS — _ _ ~ ws = " a - me , ’ . 7 ve 

By _- 4 Ghanges for table in Minerals Yearbook, 1945, p. 684, are as follows: Silicon content of ferrosilicon in a 

. 1944 should read ‘‘4,267 net tons valued at $750,579.” .._. oy : _ we 

a oo 2 Notrecorded. 3.164 pounds., - 4 Lessthan1 pound... *2pounds. ..._- Po 

pee Ferromanganese and ferrosilicon imported for. consumption in the United States, ; 

OO .: 1945-46,! by countries —s. ° a a 

oo : . | Ferromanganese (manganese content) | Ferrosilicon (silicon content) ; 

a —*-gountry © | 8 - : 1946 | 1945 1946 | | 

vo oe. | TL Net 7 Net | ; Net_| x... | Net |. _ | 
; —— | tons Value tons Value tons Value | tons Value 

a - Canada_.............--..| 27,694 |$3, 733, 846 | 18,313 |$2, 907, 253 | 7,191 | $936,006 |. 1,331 | $260,695 
. | Norway .....-.--...---2-|--------[-----+-----] 7, 598 | 1, 585, 808 |.-------|-----------|--------|---------- 

ps 27,694 | 3,733, 846 | 25,908 | 4, 493, 056 7,191 936,006 | 1,331 260, 695 

1 Changes for table in Minerals Yearbook, 1945, p. 585, are as follows: Ferrosilicon imported from Canada 

in 1944 should read ‘4,267 net tons valued at $750,579.” . 

Ferro-alloys and ferro-alloy metals, exported from the United States, 1944-46, by 

varieties 
RY 

1944 1945 1946 

Variety of alloy | ro eeeror'VyW ooo 

Net tons| Value | Net tons} Value | Net tons! Value 

Ferromanganese....-.-------------------- 600 | $101, 445 836 | $175, 556 2,951 |} $381,194 

Spiegeleisen ___-_.-..---------------------- 202 6, 508 2, 393 82, 699 7,513 271, 827 

Other ferro-alloys.. ...----.--------------- 7,978 |9, 307, 248 5, 381 |3, 442, 388 8,187 | 2,070, 283 
|



- Fluorspar and Cryolite => : 
By HUBERT W. DAVIS AND GERTRUDE N. GREENSPOONt 2 

GENERAL SUMMARY 
_- FRREATLY reduced activity at steel mills, the chiefconsumer of = 

. | 3§ fluorspar (owing chiefly to strikes ‘at steel plants and coal mines), ree 
= coupled with a decreased demand for hydrofluoric acid adversely => 

_ affected the fluorspar industrym 1946.0 © 8 
Despite’ a 15-percent decline in consumption of fluorspar in 1946 Le 

_ compared with 1945, a peacetime record was established. Lessened 
use of fluorspar at steel and hydrofluoric-acid plants ‘was partly offset .—. 
by a gain in usage at glass plants. — i oar 

_. Although production and shipments of fluorspar were 15 and 14 os 

percent, respectively, less than in 1945, they also established peace- _ “ 
time records. Ilmois maintained its rank as the premier producer of : : 
fluorspar in 1946 by supplying 56 percent of the total domestic ship-= 
nents, Ilhnois and New Mexico were the only fluorspar-producing . 
States to record increasesin 1946.00 a a _ 

oS Salient statistics of fluorspar in the United States, 1987-46, in short tons © | “ 

OO ft T poréigntrade «= «|= Ss«dL Industry stocks atend of year on - 
—. ) [ Shipments|__ Tk 

Voar | from a ae Consump-|- eS 
domestic | Imports | a tion _ Con- . Domestic | ray : * 

| mines forcon- | Exports | sumers’ {| “Potosi | Total — ‘ 
os fe — - sumption. ea, oe plants _ er 3 

| 1937..........| 181,230} - 37,003  . 456 | 2943001 90,100! 30,589 |. 120, 630 - | 
1938._-_..--..---| 80,403 |" ~ 19,622 788 | 115,100} 71,800} 34,996 | 106, 796 
1939. = 22272 TTTTE| 188.771] 16,302 |. 2,976 | 176,800 | 90,400] 38.619 | —«. 129, 019 a 
1940_..-..-------| 233,600 |. 11,873|  _8,482| 218,500 | 102,100} 43,866] . 145, 966 es 
1941.---._--._-.-_| 390,660 | ° 7,524]- - 12,184 | 303,600 | 108,900 | ~ 31,997 | 140,897 a 
1942..--..:-..---.| 360,316] 2,151 9,020] 360,800 | 96,000} 19,429 | 115, 49 : 

- 1948.27 TTT] 408,016 | 43, 769 9,068} 388,885 105,933} 19, 026 124,959 : 
1944.---------7-_|, 413,781 | —-_87,200-}-- 1,980}. 410,170} - 98,446 | 19,021 | 117, 487 3 
945 TTT] 393,961 | 108, 133 1,420} 356,000 | . 103,148] 219,863 | 2123011 _ 8 
1946.22-70-72---1|. 277,940 | 29,852 | 1,720 | 303,190 | 98,663] 18,957 117,60 

| 1. Finished fluorspar only. _—s. CO — Pet Fy ee | : 
2 Revised figure. | | Lo mo | . Co . 

When the war with Japan ended, consumption of acid-grade : 
fluorspar in the manufacture of hydrofluoric acid declined abruptly ° 
to an average of about 4,800 tons monthly in the last 4 months of 
1945 and remained low in the first quarter of 1946. As a consequence 

~ 1 Figures on imports and exports (unless otherwise indicated) compiled by M. B, Price, of the Bureau of 7 
Mines, from records of the U. S. Department of Commerce. 507
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of greatly increased demand for fluorine chemicals, however, consump- - _ 
oo, tion during the latter half of 1946 was at an annualrate of 100,000. 

oo ‘tons. Liquefied fluorine was put on the market for the first time in- ~ 
- -- 1946, and although production was on a limited commercial basis for | 

experimental use, scientists predict a new field of chemistry in the a 

_ development of.fhiorine.compounds.? According.to McBee: 
BO Before the war fluorine was generated in gram quantities with difficulty. It | 

_ gould not. be. purchased at any price. .Now fluorine-can be produced at reasona- =~ 
oa * - ble cost on a large scale. Already it has been used in major industrial fluorina~- = 

7 tions. In 1947 fluorine will probably. be offered to the industry by several chemi- = 
me, cal companies. Cn | a ns | 

_°.  Ceramic-grade fluorspar was in short supply durmg some periods 
—. . of 1946 as a result of expanded demand by the glass and enamel  =—— 
Lo trades. Usage of fluorspar by manufacturers of glass established an oe 

_ all-time high an.1946. Many makers. of glass who heretofore-hadamot - _ 
- used. fluorspar .began,.employing it in, 1946... Enamelers consumed = 
_ ss more fluorspar. in 1946, than in. any other year except.1941. ‘The 
- larger use of fluorspar in enamel-may foretell an upward trend.of =~ _ 

— substantial. magnitude, inasmuch as the housing program features = 
_._ built-in ;shelves and .closets..of .porcelain enamel. ‘Consequently, oo 

-.. should. the. production schedule for these houses gain momentum, a 
on ‘corresponding increase in demand for fluorspar would follow... . ..... ; 

a .. Deliveries of fluorspar to consumers in the United States totaled ==. 
7 298,367 .short tons in..1946. (272,304 tons from domestic. mines. and 
_.- 26,063 tons from foreign sources); in addition, 3,907 tons of.finished = 
--_ fluorspar from domestic mines were delivered to the Government = 

stock pile. In 1945, deliveries to, consumers: totaled 357,624 tong 
| (313,092 tons from domestic mines and .44,532 tons from foreign _ 
>. gources); in addition, 9,449 tons of finished fluorspar from domestic —_— 
ma mines. were-delivered to. the Government stock pile. Total deliveries - 

+. to steel-plants in- the United States. declined.-to 154,614 -tons (207,100 
“tons: in. 1945), and those to hydroflueric-acid plants dropped to | 
: 84,190 (102,734 tons in.1945); sales to glass and enamel plants — 
— -—s advanced to 47,483 tons (36,508 tonsin 1945), 

_-. he average composite selling price ($32 a short ton) of all grades _ 
a of fluorspar (both domestic and foreign) delivered to consumers in = | 

| the United States was $1.28 more than in 1945. a | 
_ The total quantity of fluorspar shipped in and imported into the 

: United States from about 1870 through 1946 was approximately | 
7,955,000 short tons, comprising about 83 percent from domestic 
mines and 17 percent from foreign sources. _ oa 7 : 
_ The high rate of extraction of. domestic fluorspar in recent years 
(nearly 2,800,000 tons of finished fluorspar in the decade 1937-46) 
has been of much concern to many consumers and producers; as a 
consequence, there was much activity on the part of several large 
users and producers in acquiring additional reserves of this mineral 
in 1946. | _ | | | 
“3 Chemical Industries, Fluorine Chemistry Achieves Commercial Stature: Vol. 54, No. 6, December 
1946, pp. 1006-1011. 
‘. 8McBee, E.’T., Fluorine Chemistry: Ind. Eng. Chem., vol. 39, No. 3, March 1947, pp. 236-237.



oo en -FLUORSPAR AND CRYOLITE’ --  §99 . a 

_ Fluorspar shipped! from mines. in the United States, 1880-1946, by States, in 
Oo tabias os shorttoms2 ) 

ow Te olorado| Ulinois | Ken- |-nevada-| .Mew |. Other:| mia) | oo Year | Arizona | Colorado} Hlinois. tacky ‘Nevada Mesivo | eit as ‘Total: a 

1980-19094... 21) 7184-8807 |- 930,190 | 208,990]. | oe mo | 1,020] 549864 
1910-19 4.00 |. 848 ‘88, 220 -|1, 004, 633 | 281,124 | 400. 20,997.) . 6,110} 1,397,327 os 1920-29 422 coer 181 | 71,920 | 630,804 | 512,518 | 2,344°;  31,216'| 2,319 | 1,251, 302 ; | 1930-39 4... 22 ..-.::--}) 3,351 |, 50,9385 | 466,595 | 515,727 | .14, 693 |; 23,931 | 3,090 | 13078322 ae 1940. -.....-...--.---| 1,370 | © 11,032 | 104,698 | 103,939} 5,803 |. 6,616 | 142 | 233, 600 os 
1941-2202 le 1, 428 15,566 | 133,333 | 142,862:|-. 8, 967. 17,591} 922] — 320,669 o 1942.00 714} 31,743 |. 161,949 | 134,183 | - 8,0290| 22,549./- 1,215] 360,316 
1943---..2-2.-2------| - 1,328 | .49,145 | © 198, 789 | 109,849 | . 8,653 | . 37,050: 1,202]. 406, 016 A 10440 2st eecz]. 976 | 65,209 | 176, 259.} 112,791 | * 7.293 |. 423973-] 8, 280-|». 413. 781 | | 1045. ----222--------| 1,126 | 52,487 | 147,251 | 95,142] 7,038 | 14,449 | .. 6,518 | 393,961 s _ 1946-.------2.--.---] 389 | 32,539 | 154,525 | 63,143 | 6,234 | 17, 684°] °° 3,526 1 277,940 4 

'. | Figures for 1880-1905 represent production.. © = 3 Re | 2 Figures on production not recorded for Colorado before 1905, for Tinois before 1880, and for Kentucky os before 1886 and for 1888-95; total unrecorded production, chiefly from Iinois, estimated at 25,000 tons/> .- oy 
- 3,California, New. Hampshire, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming... 0-0 Os 

‘ Figures, by years, for 1880-1909 are given in: Mineral Resources of the United States, 1925, pt. I, p. 13; So TS . . for 1910-39 in Minerals Yearbook, Review of 1940, p. 1297. bE yeh ee cong 

Fluorspar imported into the United States, 1910-46, by countries, in short tons! ct 
cee . So av . Poe . ten i . New- . - Unita | Otter . - = oo 

ear Dok rica | France .#1exico| tound- a Ing- ; coun- Ova Lo | Oo of ade PO | many fe land | | dom tries? | ~ . of 

6, y9no-9 8. || 2,493 |---| ay997 [.--nc|_e----f__.--|193, 905 | nf ag6o38 
1920-29 3___-________] 54,550°] 16,197 | 57,565 |119, 903 |_-._.___]____._._] 11,774 178,482 | 16,161 | 454, 632 3 
1930-39 3__._.../.2._] 17,527 | - 468 | 65, 815.| 89,056; 550 | 17, 922 34, 525 | 6,940 | 7,989 | 240, 792 ot 

a - 1940___._.---. 2-2 |----2---|--------| 5, 785 |-.---.-.] 1,555 | 38,640 112 J______.. 829 | 11, 871 oor 
1941. 2 fee fee J. Le ie_|l_--___| 4, 452 ------.-| 38,070 | . i 7, 524 SO 
194202222 eb fe-------] (9 Jeee ee ee eee] 2,151 eee | fe fd. 2,151 os 
1943... ae 570 | --------]-------].--.---.] 20, 515 |-7,144 | 15,540 {__..... | -. 43, 769 
1944, 28,557 | 69 }_2222.--]-----_--| 58,324 | 16,072 | 9,177 1 |---...--| - 87, 200 . 
1945.0. |e ~~ =|. 8 2, 361 [ee ef} 62, 575 }810, 875 27,322 |..------|-_-.-___] 108,183 : 7 (1946-22-22 | B10] | 2d, 068. | 2,688 | 2701 TTT TTTTT): 29 abe ; 

'- ! Imports Aug. 1 to Dee. 31, 1909, totaled 6,971 tons: ‘Earlier. imports not separately recorded but esti- os 
mated at 150,000 tons and virtually.all from United Kingdom... - ~ CO yee 

? Argentina, Australia, Austria-Hungary, Belgium, China, Czechoslovakia, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, — ; 
Tunisia, and U.S: S. R: in Asia. ete -_ cos os 

3 Figures, by years, for 1910-39 are given in Minerals Yearbook, Review of 1940, p. 1298. , ve 4 Lees than tom eee Biven In Minerals 7 ¢2 ah eee De EO ae. LA 
5 Bureau of Mines has determined that 1,691 tons credited to Canada by the U. S. Department of Com- pos 

merce originated in Newfoundland. __ : a, , - " co ET EEE VERSES See P Ee ves SE 8 Ei EE eS 

ee Ee 2 PRODUCTION AND: SHIPMENTS) 2 20° ; 

_. Production of finished fluorspar totaled 277,300 short.tons in 1946, 
including 129,359. tons -of.. flotation concentrates... However, . the : 
production also includes 5,700 tons of finished. fluorspar: recovered - 
from milling about, 11,400 tons of crude ore that had been mined be- SS 
fore 1946. Thus, total mine production .(expressed.in.terms of finished : 
fluorspar). was 271,600. tons in 1946 compared with 341,500 tons in . 

_ 1945. Of the mine production in 1946, 5 mines (producing over 10,000 | 
tons each). supplied 93,300 tons or 34 percent, 12 mines (producing tis 
.5,000 to 10,000 tons each)-supplied 85,000 tons-or 31 percent, 24 mines 

: (producing 1,000 to 5,000 tons each) supplied 64,300 tons or 24 per- : 
cent, and 11 mines (producing 500 to 1,000 tons each) supplied.8,000 
tons or 3 percent; thus, 52 mines produced 250,600 tons or 92 percent 7 
of the total... Of the remaining output (21,000 tons or 8 percent), - | 

" some (in quantities ranging*from a few: tons to 500 tons) came from |
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| an undetermined number of small mines and prospects, but much was | 

derived from treating tailings from previous milling operations. . a 

_ In 1946 mines~operated by consumers produced 60,800 tons of 

° finished fluorspar compared with 101,348 tons in 1945. _ eS 

OO -Fluorspar shipments from domestic mines in 1946 aggregated / 

277,940 short tons valued at $9,038,969, decreases of 14*percent in 
quantity and 9 percent in value from 1945. Of the 1946 total, 51,428 a 

ms _tons were shipped by river or river-rail for delivery to consumers ‘as 

: compared with 52,718 tonsin 1945. - rn 

Po Iinois (55 percent) and Kentucky (23 percent) supplied 78 percent 
of the fluorspar shipped in 1946 compared with 75 percent in 1945. | 

_ - Shipments from Illinois and. Kentucky were 10 percent less than in 

| 1945 compared with a loss of 26 percent from other producing States. 
- The average value of all grades of finished fluorspar shipped in 1946 
: was $32.52 a short ton ($1.97 more than the 1945 average). = - 

a _ The accompanying table shows shipments of fluorspar, by States, a 
in 1945 and 1946. — OE Ge ae oat —— | 

_ Fluorspar shipped from mines in the United States, 1945-46, by States 
. . rr SS ScD . 

a | - ws 1945 oo 1946 | | 

oo OO State oo |. Value. | | Value | 

a Be ee, Short tons |---| Short tons |---|, —_ 

mo . Se { a Total Average co Total Average | ae 

- \  Arizona_._..-.--..------------ 1,126 | $21,016 | $18. 66 389 $7,959 | $20. 46 
- Colorado... --.----------------| 52,437 | 1,333, 735 _ . 25.43 32, 539 | 925, 867 28..45 

Tlinois.....-.---.---.--------| 147, 251 | . 5,014, 807 |. 34. 06 154,525 | 5, 498, 642 .. BS. 55 

. Kentucky __-..----.---------- 95,442 | 2,832,945 | © 29. 78 63, 143 | 1,889, 454 29, 92 - 

: New. Mexico-._-..--.----------| 14,449 | 390, 331 27.01 | . 17, 584 489, 607 | . 27. 84. 

- Nevada...--------------- ----| 7%, 088 jp - 6,234 |). | 

GB vnvssscocccria) Boe 304,045 | 22. al 2370 (232,440 | BBB 
~ Washington - -...--.----------| 182 . fk 38 |) t | 

| : | 828,961 | 9, 896, 879 30.55 | 277,940 | 9,038,969; 3252 

| Fluorspar shipments in 1946 comprised 140,975 tons of fluxing 
gravel (including 9,129 tons of flotation concentrates, which were | 

blended with fluxing gravel) and foundry lump, 136,681 tons of | 

ground and flotation concentrates, and 284 tons of acid lump. -The 

bulk of the fluxing-gravel and foundry-lump fluorspar was shipped to | 

| steel plants and iron foundries; but a comparatively small tonnage 

moved to plants making cement, ferro-alloys, nickel, basicrefractories, 
and fluxing compounds, to smelters of secondary metals, and to the 

Government stock pile. Of the ground and flotation concentrates . 

shipped in 1946, hydrofluoric-acid plants took 58 percent and glass 

and enamel plants 35 percent; the remainder went chiefly to aluminum- 
and magnesium-reduction works, to manufacturers of steel, ferro- 
alloys, and welding rods, and to smelters of secondary metals. Except 
for 15 tons to a steel plant and 2 tons to a nonferrous smelter, all the 

acid-lump fluorspar was shipped to hydrofluoric-acid plants. 
_ The accompanying table shows shipments of fluorspar, by grades 
and industries, in 1945 and 1946.
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 Fluorspar shipped from mines in the United States, 1945-46, by grades and indus- Oe 
: tries, in short tons BG 

Grade and industry 1945 1946 Grade and industry — 1945 1946 

Fluxing gravel and foundry | ~  . 1 Ground and. flotation concen- OE a on 
. . lump: an a a . trates: Oe bo, go a. 

-  Ferrous.......--..-.--..----| 1184, 645 | 1.134,822 Ferrous... -_-----<:---.--.~--|. 12 6, 791 | 125, 939 - - 
Nonferrous..........-..-----| 1,170 | 1,410 Nonferrous....--.-----...---|.. 2,211 ‘2, 231 S| 

. Cement -----.----.----------}| 326. |. ~---- 661 Glass and.enamel..._.--.-...| 35,960 | 47,377 . 2 
Miscellaneous... ...-...-...-- — 158]. . 135 Hydrofluoric acid ._.-........] 79, 562 78, 780 
Government stock pile..-...| 7,225 | . 3,907.||. Miscellaneous. ...2.-...-.-.{ 1,638 | 625 a 

| |---|. Government stock pile:...--| © 2,224 |....:..-. 
| 11198, 524 | 140,975 |} Exported._.---.--.--2-------} 1,420.) 1,729 eo 

- Acidlump: - a | ee os 1199-806 | t 136, 681 SE 
, FerrouS.-.--2-222.2.2-.--.--- - 86 fe. 164 oe SS ————————— | : a 

Nonferrous. .:_.-...---.----- 2 <2 || Total: . es re oe 
Hydrofiuoric acid__-.__..-.--| 593 267 _ Ferrous_.-----...----.-.-..--| 191,472 | 140,776 | . 

: - ————_|————||  Nonferrous_-__---------...-.- 3, 383. 3,648 oe 
": ; 631 284 ‘Cement .....-.-.-------.---- 326 “) 661 Ts 

oY do. Glass and enamel-_....-......| 35,960 47,377 oS 
aa ok, | _Hydrofluoric acid_-..........| 80,155 | 79, 047 co 

oe nc Miscellaneous -_..-..-.-....- 1, 796 5- 800 Oo 
a po . © oe | He’ Government stock pile. .-_-.- 9, 449 8,907 7, ° 2. 
_ 3 | - | ~ Exported. wane nen ree cone ene —6-1,4207] 1,729. ae 

Co OC | | oe | 823,961 | 277, 940 ct 

1 Fluxing gravel includes (and flotation concentrates exclude) the following quantities of flotation concen- - 4 . 
- trates. blended with fluxing gravel: 1945, 4,182 tons; 1946, 9,129 tons. oe Se eg oe 

2 Includes pelletized gravel. — Se ee . So 

SHIPMENTS, BY USES. we oe 

As is evident from the accompanying table and figure 1, the pre- ne 
dominant purchaser of fluorspar is the steel industry, which also  —s——s™ 
consumes substantial quantities of hydrofluoric acid and sodium . 
fluoride, for which fluorspar is the basic material. : es a8 

| | Fluorspar shipped from mines in the United States, 1945-46, by uses _ oe 

| gt _ 196 OS 

- Oe a : Quantity Value |. Quantity. | | Value — 

re Per- J} dy Per-|-ano |. | awere | - 
Po 7 of et Short -Aver- |. ¢| Short |; Aver-: 

| _— “total tons moral age “total tons | Pore | Be | 

Steet. 2. a 2t.---...-} 57.5 {186,073 |$5, 182, 050 {$27.85 | 48.3 |134, 295 |$3, 843, 038.| $28. 62 4 
Tron foundry.--......--...-------- 1.1} 3,422 94,852 | 27.72 |. 1.8] 4,855 137, 507 | 28.32 i 
Glass.o_-22-- ee te ze--.--| 10:0-] 32,300 | 1,033, 737 | 32.00 | 14.3-} 39, 837 | 1,306,005 | 32.78 mS 
Enamel.__...---_..2....---..----.-]| .1.1] 3,660 128, 612 | 35.14 2.7 | 7,540 262, 530 | 34.82. = 
Hydrofiuoric acid ................-| 24.7 | 80,155 | 2,896, 267 | 36.13 } 28.5 | 79,047 | 3,111,291 | 39.36 . 
Miscellaneous. __.....-...----.----] 2.3 | 7,482]. 254, 560 | 34.02 2.41 6,730 221,001 | 32.84 , ! 
Government stock pile.....-......] 2.9 | 9,449 260, 853 | 27. 61 1.4] 3,907 93,800 | 24.01 " 

99.6 |322, 541 | 9,850,940 | 30.54 | 99.4 [276,211 | 8,975,172 | 32.49 
Exported . ......---.------.=------ -4] 1,420 45, 939 | 32.35 .6 | 1,729 63,797 | 36.90 7 

. 100.0 |323, 961 | 9, 896,879 | 30. 55 100.0 277, 940 | 9,038,969 | 32. 52 at
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_ | . Glass and: Other - ~~ .Glass° and poriner - _ Glass and Other ~ - pe | . 
: oe enamel Tre enamel . “a enamel : _ ne ae we 

. LAG EES UNE FESEERRQ 0 ONC. GEE GTEESES UP 
AGRE BS. BASEES  ASIOE\ REEEEEE S162) Bees 

ae | fHydrofluonigieessy  fHydrotiuoricitstietiestend fHydrofluoricwpstescey 
2) Racid 33 HyeSteelcnn) _ Eacid 28 Hiss Steeles. HHacid 28tttic: Steel ccny if 

oT EERE fessasees S.Sicsseseey CECE ecocese OGvcetereceny = NE tibesresat OSarstery 

BB a wBOURCER Po 
ae a we ~ Other -lmports oe | [imports imports ae . 

TL RRS Bistecercetire Ai peceieterecenne, AER . Getetassy [IR nee 
7 OW) ESEgenegiaa pretirirerccisiesy AEG ip fiiteresinseeeceles, > ASHEN Passecsctorsrerera, 

oe Of) GBSEESSREBB Releteteteteceretete)  ASGEEHEHEED, _feteiceesceascectan, 0 foceswssHGEeiy ” Ratasaeatarstanctatat BP) : 
- I) fColoradoSBeh fitinoisetste| FEES SSeSa Pl lilinoisaeny ESS llinois tet) a 
oe |] EEISHSeee aq lel ECCloradomie’s 40 wanting. Eticceseetieeter S teteeet (Ee 

oo 7 Ree eekecatasterensnay REEL etek hate etscccsy REC etecaresescccsateres 
. 7 ee Kent ea Ne SSRs acatacesaren tH frctatetatateteretaty oe 

he Re eterna RY Leese Nn se etererecectatereey (Be 
: CoML RRR RN ecco tiny” NEHER Esssaccroreretes” 

vod RRR ay IRS PRE SEE anetacerese | 

IES AQAA 19GB AB 

- FIGURE 1.—F luorspar sales (domestic and foreign) to consumers in the United States, 1944-46, by consum- a 
_ “iso 7 2 ing industries and sources, in percent. * (92.000. fF. 8 . | 

oe “STOCKS AT MINES OR SHIPPING POINTS == = — —- 

- —-, According to the reports of producers, the quantity of fluorspar in . 
| _ stock at mines or shipping points at the close of 1946 totaled 87,299 : 
- - tons, or 12 percent less than in 1945. These stocks comprised 18,957 _ 

| tons of finished fluorspar and 68,342 tons of crude fluorspar (calculated 
— to be equivalent to 34,000 tons of finished fluorspar). oe 

Stocks of fluorspar at mines or shipping points in the United States, Dec. 31, 1945 
. a ce and 1946, by States, in short tons a a 

: = - 2 - a _ 1945 | 1946 - 

7 “tate TF I 
_ Se -| Crude! ; Finished | Total Crude! | Finished | Total 

| Arizona_____.....-..-----2..-.|.----------- 29g} 298 )___ |e |e 
California__--7 0 =o 7722 150 |_...-.---__- 150 150 |---- 2-2. ” 150 

| Colorado._--- 922222 TT 3,674| .  790|,. 4, 464 4, 207 579 4, 786 
| Idaho_-._----- 2-22 50 |._.-.------- 50 | 50 |__.--------- 50 

| Illinois_---_-.-_-_-.-_--.-----| . 33, 639 10,328 | 43, 967 28,814| 10,006 |. 38,820 
Kentucky.________-..-------- 2, 382 7, 877 10, 259 3, 129 8, 007 11, 136 
Nevada.-_.....--..--..--------|------------ 101 101 |------------|------------]_--_-------- 
New Mexico......__---------.| 239, 665 2348 | 2 40,013 31, 992 226 32, 218 
TexaS__..__.-.._-.------------|------------ 2185 2185 |..---------.]------------]------------ 
Utah _.__._._.-.--------------|------- 169 169 |---- 139 139 
Washington......-.-.--------|------------ 37 87 |--020 22 -_|_e---------- [eee 

279,560 | 219,863 | _ 299,423 |- 68, 342 18, 957 87, 299 
i This crude (run of mine) fluorspar must be beneficiated before it can be marketed. 
2 Revised, figure. -
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_ 7 !55". ” CQNSUMPTION AND CONSUMERS' STOCKS 5 

The accompanying tables give data on consumption.and consumers’ 

° a ue eg et ag - ye ee og ay wo eee foo tates, ars rosy ~ ; 

- Fluorspar (domestic and foreign) consumed. and in stock in the United States, a 
CR _-«: 1945-46, by industries, in short tons = 4 a 

| — "Industry ; Con- Stocks at | In transit, |. Gon |. Stocks:at { In. transit- - 
- - " sump- consumers’ to consum- ' sump- consumiers’ “to Consum- ; oY 

; plants, ‘| ers’ plants, ; plants, | ers’ plan ee 

ef BOB | Deo. at | Deo. 3 "| MP | Dec. 3i | Dec31- & 
Basic open-hearth steel___.......- 176,488)  ° | 145, 631 : | - — 

- Electrie-furnace steel_-.. ..2.-..--:} --20;873 {7- 67,800 | ~ 5, 871-4 14, 898: {>> -- 65,341}; 8, 005 ne 
Bessemer steel. __..-.-.----------- 555 ° - od ~fb 206 : 

_Iron foundry-...2....-..-.-..-.---| | 3,877 1,082. - SL] 4,925 1,165 66. -. 
Ferro-alloys._-.s--...--2.--.------| - 2,909-} >» 3,013 |e lee en} ~~ 2,044 927 |i eee eee oe 
Hydrofluoric acid_...-......------| 109,315 . 20, 757 - 606 83, 901 17, 431 1,810 ey 
Primary aluminum-._...-.--.----|) 1,190} — 665: sarrvooon=s-fh 14171 1,182 oe : 
Primary magnesium..-__...------.] 811}. 757 Jee e-- ane. ’ rToccesstenss : 

, Glass........-------------.-------|. 81,874} © 5,962] => —s681. |: 339,852 |-- 7,186 | —s« ,44 ae 
Enamel__....-..---.--------------| 3,695 | _-1,483- | *’ «101 6, 739 1,946; °° 283 
Welding rod....-.-:-2.---.-------| 1,457 | 0 2) 287 [eee ety 417 181 jitece--.-t-e . 

-Cement-._...- 2.2 eee 365; 1,214 |--2---2-----] :. 608- 1,262 |222 eee a 
Miscellaneous. .-----------------|° _ 2,681), 2,208. 2]. 2,552 (2,092) 125 | oe 

oe SY 856,090] 108,148] 7,282 |, 303,190 | 98,663 | 6708. 

| Production of basic open-hearth steel and consumption and stocks of. fluorspar | a 
_.. (domestic and foreign)’ at basic open-hearth steel plants, 1942-46. 

we ee PQ P1948 | 04d | 1045 1 oS 

Production of basic open-hearth . steel - - : 7 - - Pre hes os / 
“ingots and castings..._.......long tons._| 67, 821,000 | 69,695,000 | 71,387,000 | 64, 510,000 | 54, 034, 000 : 

Consumption of fluorspar in basic open--| 2 |. di ce ee fe ne fe wee ~ 
hearth steel production......short tons__ 217, 100 205, 676 201,788 | | 176,488 145, 631 So, 

Consumption of fluorspar per ton of basic 
open-hearth steel made...._....pounds- - Se 64h: 5.9 5.7 5.5 5.4 | 7 

Stocks of fluorspar at basic open-hearth 
. steel plants at end of year..--short tons. _ 60,400 | = 57,200 | 53,100 | 63, 900. - 61,600 oT 

; cog : a roo pee a ee PEP eM Ea arene mye _ at nee 

7 Fluorspar (domestic and foreign) consumed in the United States, 1927-46, in 
| a ghort tons a | 

a Poe 8 7 Te oo Pa fe Iron oo Pe , 
. : Hyédro- lo oa Po . 

‘Year Steel fluori¢ Glass | Enamel foundry | aan Total. *: a 

Lt | alloys | 

| 1927__...__-.------------.----] 142, 700 15, 500 6, 800 5, 800 3, 900 1, 500 176, 200 . | 
1928... ....-------.-..-------| 158,100 |. 20,500 | 6,200] 5,700; 4,100}: 1,600]. -196, 200 
1929... 02-2 2-------------] © 162,100 | | 15,600, | 6,600 {> 5,200; = 3,800). 1,500'1 194, 800 
1930__._...-.-..-----------+4:-]' 112,600: |. 12, 600 4, 300 4,000; . 2,700] . 2,000} 138, 200 
1931_.._...------2-.----------| 69,300 | 12,000. 7, 100 3, 000 34,300] 1,300] . 94,000 oo 
1932.2. --_- eee ----2] 38,400 1 7, 000 6,700 | . 2,400; 800° =: 700] 56,600 a 
1933__....-.------------------], . 64,,700 7,800 { 7,000 3,200}. .. 1,200} . -. 700,; . 84,600 ~ 
1934.___-_..__-2-------2---- Ly] 85,300 | °11,000°| ° 7,700] 3,500 | 2,100} 1,000 | 110,600 
1935_.__._.------. -----------| 105,000 | 12,900'| 11,000}. 4,900]; |: 2,600 4,000]. . 137, 400 
1936____---..---------.-------| 140,800 | 20,100 | -11,600] 5,400 2,700} 1,800] 182,400 
1937_. et .-----] 146,400 | 24,100°| = 11,600 | = 5, 900 * 8, 700 2,600 | 194,800 
1938__.____.-.---------------|  77,600.| 18,900} 10,500]  4,000|- 2,800} 1,300] .115,100 , : 
1939__-.-..---.--.--...---.--] 128,800 | 26,300 15,300] 6,100] 3,500 | ~ 1,800 176, 800 
1940_.....--------------------}| 155,500] 37, 000 13, 400 5,500'} +. 4,600] . 2,500} . 218, 500 
1941__2.----+-.--------.------] 210, 400 56, 000 20, 300 7,300 | ~°: 5,100 4, 500 }. . 303, 600 
1942. LL .-.| 242,600 | - 81,600 18, 500 3,100 | = 7,800; 7,200 + 360, 800 oo 
1943. ....-2-.-L-.-..--.------] 234,148 | 113,614] 20,592] 1,726| - 7,260] 11,545 | 388,885 
1944.2 ____] 280, 201 | 129,553 | 27,315) 2, 547 7,815 | 12,739 | 410,170 
1945... 22-2-2s----------2--}| 197,916 | 109,315.|. 31,874 |. 3,695 | 6,786 | 6,504] - 356, 090 
1946____...-------------.--.-| 160,785 | 83,901-| - 39, 852 6,739 |. 6, 969 | . 4,994 | 303, 190 . 

. a: . , . . . ' . ' ~ .
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ss Fluorspar was reported consumed in 38 States and the District of | 

| _ Columbia in 1946, but 3 States—Illinois, Ohio, and Pennsylvania— | 
. used. 166,465 tons or 55 percent of the total consumption. Pennsyl- _ 

- Vana, was again the chief consuming State; it ranked first in consump- 
tion of fluorspar in both steel and glass but dropped from second to 

- _ fourth place in hydrofluoric acid. ‘ Illinois maintained its rank as the . 
, largest. consumer of fluorspar in hydrofluoric acid mi946. | 
a _ _ The accompanying table shows, so far as possible without revealing | 

the figures of individual companies, the consumption of fluorspar, by 
ee States,in 1945 and 1946. en - | 

o | Fluorspar (domestic and foreign) | consumed in the United States, 1945-46, by | / | aa | | States, in short tons. Ce ; - 

Stat 7 | 1945 | 196] State | 1945] tose 

es Adabama.....----------------]} 9,17 | 7,101. Kentucky...---------.------ \ 7,38r| 5,858 | 
: _ Arkansas.__.-.-_-2--2---2-_- : Maine ep oo | 

Louisiana. __..-.-.----------- - C46 491 i 1,294) 1,346 
. eee 3, 894 | me" Rhode Island ....-----.----2--|). CO . 
mo North Carolina......-.--.--.- — ‘Michigan -_...---------------- 9, 168 ° 8, 052 | 

os Californias. 202] wo, ane [S788 |] Wisconsin cf} 807 | ose 
me - Colorado....-.-..------2-----]} | ||) Missouri ._.-22-2-----2-------| - 2,577 1°... 2,197 me 
me ToWaeewvcceeeveewwnnasn |) 1,40 8,184 1} New York___....-...---.-----| -16,886 | 12625 ~ . 

So Utah. ._.- 2.222 ee eee ep ~ —-d} Ohio__ 2-2 eee. eee] 59, 232 46, 493 
7 Connecticut.._.........----.-| . 497. - 420 ||: Oklahoma_-___-...-.......-_- 3, 571 - 805 . 

oe District of Colaba “| Bf || Washington 2277777777777} 4602| 450l District of. Columbia___...-..|} 31,314 25, 361.|| Washington ___--_.._-_...-....|f 7 °™ 2 
woe ' New Jersey_.-.. 2-2 tt Pennsylvania.....--.-.-------| 85, 996 70, 661 7 
- ~ .  Iiinois.. 22222-22222) 54, 397 | 49,311 |) Teninessee-2 2 ey ag | 1,856 oe :  Indiana-2722272TIITTIIIITITT] 27, 355 |. 26, 485 |] Texas... 07-7] aoa | = 2572 | 

re Kansas_...2.2222------- 2 eee oO || Virginia. ___---.-..-2----- 2-8]. 157 94 =. 
ae ~ Nebraska_..._.-.-_--..------- » 141 | -- 49g || West Virginia.........22222..)° 5,945 | 5, 274 oo , 

Wyoming... __2.-.2----2 ee. oe : eT eee | South Dakota. 227 2222TTIoI | a, | 856,090 | 303,190 

| _ Prices fixed by the Office of Price Administration on July 1, 1943, 
effective until November 9, 1946, were $30 to $33 a short ton for | 

| metallurgical-grade fluorspar and $37 a ton for acid and ceramic 
grades. The average selling price of all grades of domestic fluorspar — 

| _ shipped in 1946 was $32.52 a short ton—a new peak, compared with | 
| $30.55 in 1945, - 

| _ INDUSTRY IN 1946, BY STATES - | 

Arizona.—Production in Arizona in 1946, totaling 361 short tons, 
| came from Cochise and Maricopa Counties and was shipped to steel 

plants. The fluorspar from Cochise County was from the Lone Star 
mine operated by Cooper Shapley, Jr., and that from Maricopa County 
was from the Union Hill mine operated by Harry Hershkowitz and 
the Jumbo mine operated by Raymond Contreras. A small quantity 
of fluorspar, a byproduct of the Sonora lead mine in Yuma County, 
was shipped from stock to a steel plant in 1946. 
California.—No fluorspar was reported produced in California in 

1946. However, at the plant of Industrial Minerals & Chemical Co. 
at West Berkeley some Nevada fluorspar was ground on a toll basis 
for the Continental Ore Co. and Balfour, Guthrie & Co. |
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--  Colorado.—Production of finished fluorspar in Colorado decreased 
, to 32,400 tons in 1946 from 52,200 tons in 1945. Im addition, some © | 

crude ore equivalent to 400 tons of finished fluorspar was mined but 
not milled in 1946. Thus, production (expressed in terms of finished — a 
fluorspar) totaled 32,800 tons in 1946 compared with 52,400 tons in 

- 1945. Output came from Boulder, Chaffee, Jackson, Mineral, and | 
Park Counties. | ee | a o . 

_' Shipments from Colorado were 32,539 tons in 1946 compared with | 
62,437 tons in 1945. The 1946 shipments comprised 7,993 tons of  —s| 
metallurgical-grade fluorspar:and 24,546 tons of flotation concentrates. = 

, “On March 15, 1946, Harry M. Williamson & Son sold its flotation oe 
mill near Jamestown to the Ozark-Mahoning Co. but continued. to oo 
operate the mines and furnish ore for the plant. Finished fluorspar a 

} - produced y both:operators was 33 percent less in 1946 than in-1945. . 
- Qutput of flotation concentrates, however, was 35 percent greater. — Ley 

Except for 14 tons of development ore from the Afterthought mine, all : 
| the ore treated in the mill in 1946 came from the Argo and Emmett to 

-. - mines in Boulder County. - The Ozark-Mahoning Co. also operates - 
a flotation millin Illinois. 5 oe 

| Production: of flotation concentrates at the mill (wear Jamestown) © | 
: of General Chemical Co. was 23 percent less than in 1945. The © 

flotation-mill feed comprised ore from the company-operated Alice, = , 
Burlington, Chancellor, Upper Alice, and Yellow Girl mines in Oe 
Boulder. County; from development at the Dostal mine in Chaffee _ | 
County; and some purchased ore. The mines of the American — | 

_ Fluorspar Corp. and the flotation mill of the Fluorspar Processing Co., — 
all near Salida, were sold to the General 'Chemical'Co. in January = == © 
1946. The Salida flotation plant did not operate. This company a 
also has a flotation’mill in New Mexico. © a eee a 

-.- Colorado Fluorspar Mines, Inc., which operates a combination, — 
flotation-jig mill and 4 mine near Salida, Chaffee County, produced - 
29 percent less finished fluorspar than in 1945. Virtually the entire — 
output in 1946 was flotation concentrates, whereas in 1945 almost — 
half of the production was fluxing gravel. Sebo ae ee 

| The mine and flotation mill of United States Fluorspar, Inc., near ae 
: Salida, operated sporadically until September 1946, when operations | 

| ceased; on October 22 the company went into receivership. | oo 
The Wagon Wheel Gap mine, in Mineral County, of the Colorado 

| Fuel & Iron Corp., produced 13 percent less fluorspar than in 1945. | 
The Crystal mine near Northgate, Jackson County, operated by 

the Crystal Fluorspar Mines Co., produced and shipped several | 
carloads of metallurgical-grade fluorspar in 1946. Some ore was | 
reclaimed from the Kramer dump, also in Jackson County, by M. P. - 
Cloonan and shipped to a cement plant. _ oe ee 

@  A-small quantity of fluorspar was produced (but not shipped) by 
Luke E: Smith from a property near Jefferson, Park County. . 

The heavy-media plant of Western Fluorspar Corp. near Northgate, 
which was closed August 26, 1945, remained idle throughout 1946. 

The fluorspar deposits of Boulder County have been described by 
Goddard = © oe | . | 

4 Goddard, E. N., Fluorspar Deposits of the Jamestown District, Boulder County, Colorado: Proc. 
Colorado Sci. Soc., vol. 15, No. 1, 1946, 47 pp, SO,
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_-- Tilinois.—Despite the decreased. demand andthe coal strikes, _ Illinois maintained its premier. position as a fluorspar-producing State. 

- . Production of finished fluorspar was 154,300. tons. in 1946; about 99.7 | | 
percent came from Hardin County. and the remainder from,Pope 

-_. . @ounty. -However, the production includes 4,400: tons of finished —_ 
__. fluorspar recovered from crude ore mined before 1946.. Consequently, | 
os - total mine production (expressed in terms of finished fluorspar) was e 

_ _---:149,900..tons in 1946 compared .with 151,400 tons in 1945...Some 
- - Kentucky fuorspar.is milled -in Hlinois, and some linois fluorsparis = 

milled: in, Kentucky; the finished , fluorspar..so recovered, as well. as | 
— that shipped, is credited in the statistics to. the State of origin. The — . 
- Argo, Austin, Blue Diggings, Cave in Rock, Crystal, W..L. DavisNo.2, 
_ Deardorff;, Fairview, West Green, .Hawkins, Hillside, Knox, Lead 

--_ Hill, Midway-North; Boundary-Air Shaft,-Minerva, Recovery.Shaft, . ae Rosiclare, Victory, and Wall properties supplied about 97 percent.of 
___ the fluorspar produced in Illinojs,in 1946; most, of the remainder. came 
_ from Many mines and. prospects, including the Clay Diggings, Douglas, = ~~ 

Kureka, East Green, Hill, Humm, Pell, Renfro,,Rose Creek, Sheldon, 
Stewart, Stone Hill, Sun Beam, Twitchell, and Winn; some.was 

__- recovered from tailings from.previous milling operations. «3 
-—. Shipments. of fluorspar from. Illinois. (154,525 -tons) were 5. percent 

- more than in 1945..and contributed 56 percent.of the total domestic — ° 
shipped. Of the 1946 total, 40,486 tons:were shipped by river.or = __ 

< .  river-rail to consumers compared with 30,327 tons in-1945.. 0000-00 
a The Aluminum Ore Co. produced 4 percent: more flotation concen- 
— _ trates from domestic ore than:in'1945. ‘The heayy-media:separation  —_- 

_ unit. was completed and put.into operation in. October 1946. The : 
_ anil feed in 1946 comprised ore from the company-operated Argo, ‘ _. Blue Diggings, and Fairview mines. Development. was.carried on 
- - at.the 600- and -. 00-foot levels of the Argo mine.. An‘electric hoist, 
a replacing a.steam hoist, and electric pumps were. installed.in the Blue | 

~ - Diggings:shaft in 1946. 2) : 
a ~The Crystal Fluorspar Co. produced 62 percent. more finished fluor- 

spar at its Crystal mine in 1946 than in 1945. Its output in 1946  - 
| included ‘1,861 tons of flotation concentrates derived from 5,487 tons 

oe of. log-washer fines treated at the Patton flotation mill. | Near the | 
‘“Wye”’, 6 miles from. Rosiclare, the company is developing the Jeffer- 

_ son-property by a 300-foot shaft, of which 208 feet had been sunk at | 
| the close of 1946. 2 a 

» The gravity-concentrating mill of Inland. Steel Co. was inactive 
about 9 months in 1946, and its flotation mill was operated at a-greatly 

- reduced rate; consequently, production of gravel and flotation con- 
_ centrates was 71 and 56 percent, respectively, less than in 1945. ' The 

mill feed comprised ore from the Hillside and Wall mines at Rosiclare, 
Ill., the Barnes and Guill mines near Marion, Ky., and some pur- 
chased ore. . Production and shipments of finished fluorspar from the > 
Barnes and Guill mines have been credited to Kentucky in the statis- 

: tics. ‘The Inland Steel Co. carried on much development at some of 
its mines; at its Keystone mine near Marion, Ky., the No. 30 shaft 
was deepened from the 400- to the 500-foot level, a new 450-foot shaft 
was completed at the Guill mine, and development was under way at 

| the Rock Candy mine in Tllinois. | a
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~ The flotation mill of-Ozark-Mahoning Co. (successor to Mahoning © - 
| Mining Co. on December 1, 1946) produced 5 percent more fluorspér 

concentrates from domestic ore than in 1945. - The mill feed in: 1946 OC 
comprised ore from the W. L. Davis No. 2, Deardorff, East Green, = = = 
and' West Green mines near Cave in Rock: Il., the Mineral Ridgéand . ~~ Delhi-Babb mines near Salem, Ky., and some purchased‘ore. Pros 
duction of finished fluorspar comprised 83.4 percént acid-grade, 15.4 — oe 

_ percent pelletized gravel, and 1.2 percent filter cake; miost ‘of the filter a 
_ cake was sold to local producers for blending’ ‘with: fluxing gravel. 7 

| Prodtction and shipments of finished fluorspar from : the Mineral —=——isyg. 
Ridge and ‘Delhi-Babb mines have been credited to Kentucky in the oe 

| statistics: During 1946; the company acquired the Delhi-Babb: mine 8 § = 
near Salem, Ky.;‘but its lease on the Klondike mine near Smithland, 
Ky., was surrendered. eR ESR a SE aE oS 
_. The Rosiclare Lead &-Fluorspar Mining‘Co. operated the- Eureka, vo 

_ Hawkins; Midway-North Boundary-Air Shaft, ‘Recovery Shaft;: and oe 
_ Rosiclare properties in 1946, but the Rosiclare mine was the: chief. an 

_. producing mine’of the company. The oré from thé company. mines ~ a 
is mill feed for its heavy-media, jig, and flotation units.” Production 
of finished fluorspar of all grades was virtually the ‘same as in 1945 a 

: but shipments were 10 percent larger. This company, together with _ 
- the Pigmy’Corp., a subsidiary, was the largest producer of fluorspar ae 

in the United States in-1946.- A new three-eonductor, 5,000-volt elec- — “4 
. tric power cable to serve the pumping station at the 600-foot level'was - 

| installed’ in the’main shaft of thé'‘Rosiclare mine, and: two. 1,000-— a 
_gallon-a-minute pumps were ‘also ‘being added: for protection against, . - flooding. 

Phe mine and flotation mill of Minerva Oil Co. were operated at an a increased rate'‘in' 1946, «and: output’ of ‘flotation: concentrates from os 
domestic ore was 14 percent greater than in 1945.: Additional equip- a 
‘Inent was installed in the flotation mill-to increase its capacity.and ~ 
to permit finer grinding of the ore. Leases on a substantial acreage in | 2 
Livingston County; Ky., have ‘been acquired by the: company. § 80") - 

Kentucky.—Production of fluorspar in Kentucky“ continued’ the  —_- 
downward trend that'began in’ 1942. --Muthi of the decline in’ i946 ae 
resultéd froma lengthy strike atthe mines of'the United States Coal oe 
&'Coke Co. Production of fitiished fluorspar: was 63,300 short tons | 
in 1946. In addition, some crude ore equivalent to 600 tons -of ‘fin- | 
ished fluorspar was mined’ but-not milled in 1946. Thus, total tine sO 
production ‘(expressed in terins of finished fluorspar): was 63 ;900- tons oe 
in 1946 compared’ with 94,400 tons in 1945. -Shipmeiits also ‘declined os 
they’ were 63,143 tons+-a 34-percent drop ‘from 1945‘and the-smallest | 
since 1938. Of ‘the 1946 shipments, 10,942 tons were ‘shipped ‘to 
consumers: by river or river-rail compared ‘with 22 291 tons’in 1945. 

Output in Caldwell County in 1946 was slightly less ‘than in ‘1945 : 
atid’ was chiefly from the Bright, Crowder,:“Hollowell & Hobby, 
Tyrie, and Williamson minés. The Fluorspar Corp. has béeti organ- 
ized to take-over the Senator mine and adjoining Meadows property. 
Electric equipment was being installed in the Senator ‘imine, where the 
shaft will be sunk to 325 feet; a heavy-media-process plant was tinder - 

. construction at the close of 1946. ~ «© = (0. a 
~The major part of the 1946 output in Crittenden County came from 
a few mines—Big Four, Blue, Davenport, Krausse, Pigmy, and Tabb.
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~~ Most-.of the remainder came from many smaller producing mines 
---- Gneluding the Bachelor, Barnes, Crystal, Delhi-Babb, Gilless, Hay- = 

: - shed, Hodge, Waddell, and: Watkins) and from numerous prospects; 
_. .-. some was recovered from tailings from previous milling operations. _ - 

- Production .and shipments of fluorspar in 1946 by the United - 
_.  * States Coal & Coke Co., the largest producer in Kentucky in 1945, | 
vs - . were adversely affected by a strike at its mines and mill which began 
Oo on April 26 and ended on October 1. As a consequence, output and | 

| shipments of finished fluorspar were 60 and 55 percent, respectively, § 
os. less than in 1945. Production came chiefly from the company- 

Co operated Tabb mines, but some was from the Big Four mine owned | 
fe by the company: but operated by Perry & Loyd. Output at the Big 

‘Four mine, however, was only 13 percent smaller thanin 1945. = 
: - The Kentucky Fluor Spar Co. and affiliates shipped 12 percent _ 
7 less fluorspar and ‘‘fluorbarite”’ than in 1945. The company operates _ 
a a mill at Marion and, through its mining division (Roberts & Frazer), 

| operated the C. R. Babb, Carr, and Wright mines in Livingston 
 Gounty. Only about 42 percent of the supply came from company 

ss mines in 1946; most of it was from the Nancy Hanks, Krausse, Austin, | 
| and Humm mines and the flotation mills of Minerva Oil Co. and —s_—> 

oe Minerals Flotation Corp. © |» © |... 
The Pigmy mine of the Pigmy Corp. (subsidiary of the Rosiclare 

~ Lead. &- Fluorspar Mining Co.) produced 32 percent less fluorspar a 
than in 1945, - 

“ _ For the.fifth successive year, output from the Bachelor mine of the 
a Delhi Fluorspar. Corp. declined. However, the company purchased : 
_. + both finished fluorspar and millmg ore from many producers; its 
Ce shipments were 42 percent less than in 1945. The company sold  _—T/ 
- _ its Delhi-Babb mime, which includes the Bachelor mine, to Ozark- | 
oo Mahoning Co.in 1946. = ...... er oe 
/ L. Conyer, who operated a jig mill near Marion, shipped 18 percent 

less fluorspar than in 1945. He purchases both finished fluorspar 
and milling ore from many local producers and all of his shipments | 
came from these sources in 1946. | ge 
Crider Bros. Fluorspar Co. worked the Blue mine near Mexico, : 

reclaimed some fluorspar from the Blue and Haffaw dumps, and 
purchased some fluorspar from local producers. Its sales were about | 
double those of 1945. — | | | 

| The flotation mill at Marion of Minerals Flotation Corp. was | 
operated throughout most of 1946 and made a substantial production ~ 
of concentrates from tailings accumulated over a period of years. 

Alco Minerals, Inc., acquired the Summers property near Salem, 
rehabilitated the mill, and added a battery of flotation cells. The 
mill feed comprised tailings from the Klondike, Davenport, Blue, 
Franklin, and other mines. 

The Eagle Fluor Spar Co., one of the older companies in the Western 
_ . Kentucky district, discontinued mining in 1946 and sold its mines and 

mills to the Aluminum Ore Co., which has also acquired the Old 
Silver and Atwood mines near Smithland, Ky., as well as other proper- 

| ties in Kentucky. | 
In Livingston County most of the output came from the C. R. 

Babb, Carr, Guill, Lovelace, Mineral Ridge, Nancy Hanks, and
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_ Wright mines and from reworking the C. R. Babb, Klondike, and = 

a _ Output at the Carr and Wright mines of Roberts & Frazer was ss 
| greater than in 1945. Its C. R. Babb mine was sold in January 1946 : 

_ to the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co., which made asmall | 
output in the remainder of the year, = = 82 ee Re a 

_ _ Production of gravel fluorspar at the Nancy Hanks mine, operated 
by W. V. Haynes, Jr., and Tinsley & Loyd, was 38 percent less than -— » 
in 1945, and recovery of sand spar was 36 percent smaller.  ——- _ ; 
- Butler & Moodie continued to reclaim fluorspar from Klondike. — 
In the Central Kentucky district, production and shipments of ° 

fluorspar advanced to 4,235 and 3,786. tons, respectively (1,040 and a 
1,097 tons in 1945). Output from this district in 1946 came from pore 
the Faircloth and Haydon mines in Woodford County near Wilmore; sss‘: 
the Gobel Dean, Twin Chimney, and Lone Oak ‘mines in Mercer —s_— - 
County near Harrodsburg; and the’ Britton mine’also in Mercer © 
County near Salvisa. The Lone Oak mine was operated by Albert fe 

| Brauer in 1946, while the other mines were worked by Gilbert & Hage- 7 a 
man Co, (succeeded by Hageman Properties, Inc., on February 1, - 

_ 1947). In 1946 log washers were installed at the Haydon and Gobel — 3 
_ Dean mines, and 50-ton gravity-concentrating mills were completed oe 

to serve the Faircloth and Twin Chimney mines. The known ore oe 
_ reserves in the Britton mine were exhausted, and the mine was closed sg 

_ Nevada.—Shipments of fluorspar from Nevada (6,234 short tons) =. 
declined for the third successive year; they were 11 percent smaller __ oo 

_ than in 1945. Most of the 1946 total went to steel plants, but some 
_ was shipped to hydrofluoric acid, cement, glass, and enamel plants _ | 

and an iron foundry. The fluorspar moving to glass and. enamel | 
_ plants was ground at the plant of.Industrial Minerals & Chemical . : 

| Co. at West Berkeley, Calif. © = = = ~° " a 
__ New Mexico.—Chiefly because of resumption of operations by. oe 

| Zuni Milling Co. (which operated almost entirely on Mexican ore in i 
1945) and:the Government-owned. heavy-media plant at Gila, pro- sy 
duction of finished fluorspar (17,500 short tons) in New Mexico was ts 

. 22 percent greater than in 1945. However, the production includes a 
_ 2,300 tons of finished fluorspar recovered from ore mined before 1946. _ oh 

Consequently, total mine production (expressed in terms of finished. . 
_ fluorspar) was 15,200 tons in 1946 compared with.28,600 tons in 1945. ue 
The 1946 output came from Grant, Luna, Sierra, and Valencia _ | 
Counties. . a - BS oo | 

Shipments of fluorspar from. New Mexico likewise increased and 
totaled 17,584.tons, a gain of 22 percent. over 1945. ee 
The flotation mill of General Chemical Co. at Deming produced - 

8 percent more concentrates from domestic ore than in 1945. The 
mill feed comprised ore from the company Shrine mine in Grant . 
County and purchased ore from local mines, — | | ~ 

The flotation mill of Zufii Milling Co. at Los Lunas resumed pro- | 
duction on October 15, 1946, and during the balance of the month 
it milled some Mexican ore which had remained at the plant when it 
suspended operations in August 1945. The concentrate recovered |
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' . from Mexican ore,.as well ,as that .shipped,.is.not included.in the =~ 
---—_s gtatistics “on production and shipments. In early November the ~~ 

_.. - mill began operating on ore from the; company mines near Grants.in | 

r The Government-owned heavy-media plant at Gila, inactive since =~ 
ss Jantiary- 1945, resumed operation.on October 8, .1946.. The. plant is | 

. being operated by the Shattuck,Denn Mining Co..as agent forthe _ 
ss Office of Metals Reserve to treat the accumulated stock of ore at:the = 

.° mill; the resultant concentrates will be shipped to.a Government __ 

“At the Burro Chief mine near Tyrone, Grant County, operated: by. . 

«HL. EB. McCray, the 400-foot. level was.opened and a.jig plant:to = 
‘serve the mine was put into operation.. Production of finished = 

-_ fluorspar was more than double that: of 1945 but output of milling 
a ore, which is sold, to,local, mills, was only one-fourth as much...) .,. 0 

ie flotation mill of Indian Metals Cor of New Mexico at Lords, 
-. burg’ resumed: production in,;April ‘and was..operated .sporadically, = 

~~ during the remainder of.1946. 5 20 fh tah ge oe 
- "Phe Grattan flotation mill at Deming was operated during March =~ 
- and, April by I. S. James on purchased ore fromthe Burro Chief. | 

_“"" he fluorspar deposits of New Mexico have been described by Roth- 
o... pock and. others 
ee .'Texas.—Production and. shipments (933 .and..1,118 short, tons, : 
“>... -respectively) were 73 and 67 percent less than in 1945. Production m 

was from.the Eagle Mountains mine in Hudspeth County near Van 
__- -Horn, operated by: the Western, Fluorite Co. until August.4, when it = 

was ‘acquired by J & L Fluorite Co. Virtually the entire output in - 
—1946-was flotatidn concentrates. 

ss .: Utah, George Spor & Son, operating the Spor mine in Juab County - 
_ near Delta,-was the only producer-of fluorspar in Utah in 1946. Out- 

| . put in Utah was 2,340 short tons in 1946 compared with 2,918 tonsin 

“Washington.—The Mitchem:mine in Ferry County near,Keller and = 
; the small heavy-media plant which serves. it were not in operation in = 

1946. A small quantity (38 tons) of concentrates produced in, 1945. 

| Sg MILL DEVELOPMENTS fa 
. The trend toward the heavy-media and flotation processes for — 
treating fluorspar ores continued in 1946. With these processes lower- 
grade ore can be mined and treated than is economical with Jigs, much 
higher recoveries of fluorspar are attained, and higher-grade concen- | 
trates produced. Employment of these processes makes it possible to 
produce many thousands of tons-of concentrates from material that 
heretofore was considered waste: In fact, since flotation was applied 
to the treatment of fluorspar in the United'States in 1929, a large 

- tonnage of concentrates has been recovered ‘from tailings resulting 
| from other milling operations. Consequently, the growing use of 

these processes has done much to retard the rate of depletion— 

“5 Rothrock, H. E., and others, Fluorspar Resources of New Mexico: New Mexico Bureau of Mines and 
Mineral Resources Bull. 21, 1946, 245 pp. Se
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 ‘Rearly, 280,000..tons. annually. in the. past; decade—of.this important 7 
_ Rational resource. ;.. 0 >. yl oe Get el Pees ap one s 

The heavy-media unit. of the Aluminum Ore Co., Rosiclare, Ill, = _ was completed and put into operation’in October 1946. This unit is oe 
_ designed to treat 25 tons of crude ore per hour and by rejecting one- - 

third to one-half of the coarse material will supply an enriched product : 
In 1946 the Fluorspar Corp. had _a heavy-media separation-‘plant = 

| under construction near Princeton, Ky., to serve the nearby Senator : 
and Meadows mines. “The concentrates produced will be feed for the — flotation plant at Marion, Ky., of Minerals Flotation Corp., a sub- 

_ sidiary of the Fluorspar Corp. =. ay 
_ _ The productive capacity of the flotation mill of Ozark-Mahoning | 
Co. near Jamestown, Colo., was increased by 6 additional cells,a § 
- 26-foot thickening tank, and other equipment. The company flota- ae 

__. tion mill at Rosiclare was being enlarged by additional cells, a.new = | cooler; and anew kiln. -*~ =) ee ee ee OL 
«The flotation: operation in Tlinois of. the Mahoning Mining..Co. 

| {now Ozark-Mahoning Co.) has been described by Duncan? °°") oo 
. The :beneficiation of fluorspar from the mine of Minerva Oil Co. ee 

| has been described by Fine and O’Meara” - 
7 . Alco. Minerals, Inc., added a battery of flotation cells ‘to the Sum- | 

mers mill, near Salem,’Ky., which it rehabilitated and put into - a 
operation in 1946..0 oe 

| _. In the latter part of 1946, St. Lawrence Fluorspar, Inc., completed mo 
| and ‘put into operation at Wilmington, Del., a drymg plant with a. - 
. capacity of-60-to 65 short tons of dry fluorspar per 24 hours.” Filter | 

cake from the flotation:-plant.of St,: Lawrence'Corp. of Newfoundland, — m 
Ltd,, will be:dried at.this plant... fe. ee 

_ Output of flotation concentrates.from domestic ore totaled.129,359 == 
| short. tons in 1946.compared with 121,670.tons in.1945. .In addition, eG 

flotation;.mills,.m the, United: States.recovered 354 and 17,374 tons; 
__.. respectively, from milling Mexican.ore m,1946 and 1945... ...,0.. 0005 

lg FOREIGN TRADE) 
_ ..Imports.—Receipts.of imported fluorspar:into. the United, States 

were 29,488 short tons in 1946-—a,loss.of 71 pereent.from 1945,which, = ~~ 
| however, was an all-time high. _ | ee 

** Pluorspar imported ‘for’ consumption’ in the’ United ‘States; which  __ 
: represents the quantity on which the duty was paid, Was 29,852 — : 

tons—a loss of 71 percent from 1945. The imports in 1946 com- | 
| prised 6,621 tons containing more. than 97 percent calcium fluoride 7 

- and 23,231 tons of lower grade. They were valued ® at. $516,815. 4 
The value. assigned. to. the higher-grade foreign fluorspar averaged : 
$23.99 a ton in 1946 and that ‘to the lower grade $15.41. The cost | 
to consumers in the United States also includes duty, loading charges, 7 

¢ Duncan, W:: F., Concentrating Operations of the Mahoning Mining Co., Rosiclare, Til.: Am. Inst: | 
Min. and Met, Eng. Tech. Pub. 2040, 1946, 14 pp. Co “ 

7 Fine, M. N. and O’Meara,.R. G., Laboratory Beneficiation of Fluorite Ore from the Minerva Ojl Co., 
. Eldorado, Iil.:"Am. Inst.’ Min. and Met. Eng. Tech. Pub. 2055, 1946, 10 pp. - 

. 'As defined in sec. 402 of the tariff act of 1930: ‘‘The value of imported merchandise * * * isthe foreign value or the export value, whichever is higher—that is, the market value or the price at which the 
. merchandise, st the time of exportation to the United States, is offered for sale in the principal markets of | 

the country from ‘which exported, including the cost of containers or coverings and all expenses (including 
any export tax) incident to placing the merchandise in condition ready for shipment to the United States.” | : 

.....793065—48-—84. Be
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insurance; consular fee, and freight to consuming plants. The duty = 
4 - on fluorspar containing not more than 97 percent calcium fluoride 

| continued at $5.625 a short ton and on fluorspar contammg more = 
a than 97 percent calcium fluoride $3.75. — ep 

| Unlike in 1943, 1944, and 1945, when the bulk of the imported | 

. - fluorspar was delivered to Government stock piles, all foreign fluorspar - | 

| received in 1946 was for use by domestic consumers. | 

. Fluorspar imported for consumption in the United States in 1946, by countries _ 
a —.. of origin and United States customs districts of entry ee 

| ee °°." <1} Qontaining more | Containing not more| ae 
re - . than 97 percent |. .than 97 percent cal- |. Total oo 

Country and customs district. - calcium fluoride | cium fluoride eb . 

_ a can OF | Short tons Value | ‘Short tons Value - Short tors Value ae 

oo s Canada: Buffalo... 2200-22 ---e wee eedfteeeee . gto] $3,934] © 310: $3, 934 ae 

vag : © Arigonaii 2. 2 ce ccle lee e]lee eee ete efeteeeee cep 8,008 | 44,275] 8, 008. 44,275 — oo 
oe - ... Qhieago.....----)-------------|--- eee e en e-|e-e-enee-] .,, 1,088) 15, 584-)- 1,083 |. 15, 584 - 
ae - El Paso.....2.-.--2:----------| “Bl | $750} >) 2,379) 28,021 | 2, 480. 23,771 

me | Garedo. TT} 8,882] 77,460 |. 13,367] 217,461 | 17,249] 294,930 
ss .  Michigan_....-......-.-------|----------+-|-------+---]. 272 | 4, 438 272 4,438 . 

- New York......--------------|--------=--+|----+--+-- 14: » OBL: .. Wado} OB 

a — Bt Louis. -----22---------2+-[nnneenroccrfet | 1, 661 62 | 1,661. 

mo Newfoundland: Philadelphia... 25688] 80,640 |_-...-_-._--|_----..-.---] 688 | 80,640 = 
a Spain: Philadelphia.....-......--|-----------|----------|__| 2791 | 42, 484 271). 42484 

“ mPotal: 1946.....--...---.---) 6,628 | 158,850 | 23,231 | 357,956 | 20,862] 516815 = 
o 8 I 9a TTIITIITIT] 10,275 | 254,800 | 92,858. | 1, 901,658 | 103, 133 | 2,156,458 

The accompanying table, compiled from data supplied the Bureau , 
. of Mines by importers and by domestic companies milling foreign - 

| - fluorspar, shows the quantities of imported fluorspar delivered to con- 
a sumers in the United States in 1945 and 1946, irrespective of year of 

importation into the United States; it differs from the preceding table, 
_ which shows the quantity and grade imported into the United States 

in 1945 and 1946. The quantities.in. the accompanying table are | 

_ based upon the actual outturn weights and include the finished fluor- 
oe spar recovered from milling foreign ore and from drying filter cake, 

: rather than the ore milled or wet filter cake. an 

: Imported fluorspar delivered to consumers in the United States, 1945-46, by uses | 

en 7 - 1945 | 1946 Gg | 

ce . Selling price at border, ‘| Selling price at border, 
. ‘| tidewater, or f. 0. b. | . tidewater, or f. o. b. = 

Use flotation mill in flotation mill in 
| Short United States, in-| Short {| United States, in- 

— tons cluding duty _ tons | cluding duty _ 

| Total Average - Total Average 

Steel...---------ceceeeeeeee-------| 21,027 | $555,580 | $26.42 | 20,319 | $485, 592 $23. 90 
Hydrofiuoric acid_..-..-.---------| 22, 579 811, 025 35. 92 - 5, 1438 163, 659 31. 82 
Magnesium..._...----.----------- 60 2; 100 35. 00 |._.-.-----|----.----=--]------------ 

Ferro-alloys.......---------------- 193|  —_5,.769 29, 89 309 | 10, 700 34.63 
Glass and enamel -_-.--..-.--------- 548 18, 110 33. 05 106 3, 384 31.92 

Other_......-----.--------------=- 125 4, 625 37.00| 186 4, 238 22.78 

| 44,532 | 1,397, 159 31.37 | 26,063 | 667,573 25.61 
Sane SAD CSOSA PORES IST GCI ACT AD ST TT STD SSE STDS TT Tn ee
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Exports.—Producers of fluorspar reported exports] of 11,729 short = -— 
tons of fluorspar valued at $63,797 in 1946 compared with 1,420 tons — 

| valued at $45,939 in 1945. The exports (all ceramic ground and _ 

flotation concentrates) by producers in 1946 comprised 700 tons to — | 
| Canada; 480 tons to Peru; 496 tons to Belgium; 42 tons to Mexico; — . 

and ililtonsto Uruguay, 9 22 02 0 
| _ Fluorspar reported by producers as. exported from the United States, 1942-46 a Ce 

| . ot gh ' Value ff - ae | Sh tt - Value | : 
- ort je 0 —_—— ‘e 

| : Year tons | Year ‘tons fof - 
oo _ Total Average || _ a, - a - Total | Average Lo: - 

| 1942.__...............] 9,016 | $242,545 | $26.90 |] 1945.............-----| 1,420 |' $45,930 | $32.35 7 
1943._...---...-__.--| 9,044] 246,973 |. 27.31. || 1946.-..--------------| 1,729] 63,797 | 36.90 | 
194g] TTTTIIIIIIIIII] 1,980 | 65,900 | 33. 29 , er | 

| oe WORLD REVIEW 
| The accompanying table shows world production of fluorspar, by = 

_ countries, in 1937, 1939, and 1942 to.1946, insofar as statistics are oes 
available. ar OU a 

| World production of fluorspar, 1987, 1989, and 1942-46, by countries, in metric | 
| - oo. ee ee bOMS ET oO 

oo: a _ {Compiled by B. B: Mitchell} =. . _ re : ne 

- Country # 1037 | 1939 | 1942 | 1043 | 104 | 1045 |. 1046 od 

“Argentina (shipments).......... 350} 730/283] 400] @ | -@ | @®) | - 
Australia: = ee pf fo ede ef | 

New South Wales....-.--.- 55. |...--.----|----------|----------]----------]---------- (2) 7 
| . Queensland.......----.----| 1,410] 20 311 644} ° 620] +801 | == 8% | 

| Viotoria.. ooo eee nnegee| | 408] 286] MB | 926 
Canada.....--.-..-.-.---.-----| - 136 218} 5,624] 10,169| -6,281| 6,685/ 6853 
France.........---...----------| 51,480] @ .. 27,447 24,160.} 13,400 | 18,749]. 21,528 . 
Germany: - s : _ ae 

Anhait._..-.........-------| 13,662] 11,187] 12,470 | So oo 

avarlga._.......----.------- 9 : " 4 ’ ‘ 

Prussia... 2277] 30,514 | 24,414] 27, 841 | 17190, 000 | #170,000) =) @) oS 
. Saxony_......-..-.----..--.} | 8,074 | 10,002 | 11,806 |] oo, — - 

| - ‘Phuringia__._-_-------..---| 16,117 | 24,040 | 32290 |J - -_ | oo 
India....--.------.-----nne nee feeewseee-f 20] -4110-] 1,667] 1,29} @) fs a 

_ Ttaly...-_-.-------2------------| 18, 885 18, 243 35, 034 @) () (3) (2) 7 
Japan__...--..--.---..2e22e-e-t 1,960| 7,800| 7,282| 7,967; 3,207; (2%) | | 
Korea (Chosen) -_.-.-..........| 8,084 | 822,000 | 47,847 | 250,000 | #60,000| .@) (3) 
Mexico (exports) .........-.---- (3) wonnene nn 5,365 |. 22, 469 56, 450 50; 251 20,114 
Newfoundland.__-.-..-.-.....| _ 8,479 | 11,227 | 232,660| 66,170 |- 58,290.| 49,841 | 425, 266 | 
Norway...--------------------- 1, 692 2,411 | . 1,920 905 |. 3,119. (2) Q®. 
Southern Rhodesia.....-.-...--|-----.-.--|----------- @. | @ |) @® ot: ® [2 -@.: 
South-West Africa...-.-.------|-------..- 15; (@ | @ |. @ Lol ; 
Spain...:-_..-----.-----.-.----|, 4,250} 8,408] 16,207| 35,911 | 55,505| 9,642|  §6,477 
Sweden..._..-.----------------) @)~—sfuceeeeee-] 468 | 2107] = 1,886]. 3,448] (8) | 
Switzerland..._---.--.--.--.-.-|----------|----2----- 486 582 | 520 |---|) 
Tunisia._.._-.....-....-.......} 1,676| .2010| (@) [| © 16 }..----.---[-l 

- Union of South Africa_.-.-.-...] 3,615] 10,322] 4,185]  4,646| 3,481| 3,657|. 4,004 
- U.8.8. Ri. 22 2--...--.] 270,000 () (3) @ |; €@ @ | @® 

United Kingdom .......---....|' 42,887 | 38,786 | 43,920 | 55,106] 48,927| 44,281| 46,644 
United States (shipments).----} 164,408 | 165,806 | 326,871 | 368,330 | 375,374 | 203,801 | 252, 142 

Total (estimate)..........| 619,000 | 577,000 | 883, 000 {1,022,000 [1,086,000 @ | @ | 

1 In addition to countries listed China produces fluorspar, but data of output are not available. __ 
2 Data not available. 
3 Estimate. ‘ . o 
4 Exports. . oe 
5 January to September, inclusive. . . 

Canada.— According to the Dominion Bureau of Mines, production , 
of fluorspar in Canada was 6,853 metric tons ® (all from Ontario) in 

* 1 metric ton is equivalent to 1.10231 short tons.
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«1946. compared with 6,685 ‘tons.'in 1945. ‘In Canada output’ falls 
. + short-of consumption, and the'greater part of the deficiency is met-by _ 
-- jmportations, chiefly from Mexico, Newfoundland, ahd the United 

States. “However, small quantities of motallurgical-grade fliorspar = 
are “exported” from Canada ‘to the United States, Imports into 

- --* Canada were 24,279 metric tons during the’ first 10 months of 1946 
_. -- @ompared with 18,608. tons in the entire year:1945:; s.:se0. cee 
- ~ Mexico.—Chiefly as a-result of demand-by the United States, pro- = __ 
Be - duction: of fluorspar (as measured by exports) in Mexico increased 
ce from an average of 11,907 metric tons annually during the 4 years . 
ee 1940~43° to’ 56,450 and 50,251 tons, respectively, in 1944 and 1945. | 
_ Exports in 1946 declined to 20,114 metric tons. Some Mexican —__ 

-.  fluorspar is used in local steel plants, and some is also exported:to = 
coe | Canada. . Ses ; co a tho as oe | ae Caen! : 

mo,  ~ Newfoundland.—The St. Lawrence Corp. of Newfoundland; Ltd., - 
- _ which has a gravity-concentrating mill and a flotation mill for treat- =» = 
- ing ore from its mines, was the only producer of fluorspar in New- 
__._. foundland if 1946, Shipments were 11,617 metric.tons in 1946 com- | 
Oo pared with 19,890 tons in 1945. Shipments were made to'the United  —=s—™ 
- . Statesand Canada. The product shipped to the United States in ‘1946 | 
. . - was-acid-grade filter.cake; a plant.for drying.it.was completedin late 

~~ 1946 at Wilmington, Del., by St. kawrence Fluorspar, Inc., an affiliate —s_—- 
o of the St. Lawrence Corp: of Newfoundland, Ltd. a 
oO _. The mines of Newfoundland Fluorspar, Ltd. (a subsidiary of the == - 
. Aluminum Co. of Canada, Ltd.), were not in production in 1946, but == 

. general prospecting and the required assessment work were. done on | 
-. + ‘Various mineral claims held by the company. However, from a‘stock 
. pile at its Director mine 13,103 metric tons of crushed fluorspar.:were 
a _ ‘shipped to Arvida, Quebec, and 546 metric tons were exported.,to 
.. > ‘Finland. The company is resuming development at its Tarefare © | 
~. mine 194720 ie te ee 7 

an Imports of cryolite were 10,200 long.tons valued at $815,627 in 1946 
| compared with 17,952 tons valued at $1,349,678 in 1945. Except for — 

2 tons from Canada in 1945, the cryolite imported in 1946 and 1945 
came from Greenland. a _ oo 

’ . Exports of cryolite were 1,160 long. tons valued at $285,110 in 1946 
compared with 1,697 tons valued at $420,592 in 1945. «= © 

_ Cryolite occurs in commercial quantity and is mined at‘ only one 
place—Ivigtut, Greenland. - Gibbs ” has described the mine at Ivig- 
tut, the grades of ore produced, methods of processing and purifica- 
‘tion, and various uses of cryolite. | | | ee 
. Artificial cryolite was manufactured in the United States in 1946 by 

| the Aluminum Ore Co. at East St. Louis, Ill., and the Reynolds Metals | 
_ Co., at Bauxite (Hurricane Creek), Ark. 

The chief use of cryolite is in the reduction of aluminum; compara- 
tively small quantities are used in glass, enamels, abrasives, and 
insecticides. | 

10 Gibbs, A. E. (technical director, Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co.), Cryolite as a Chemical Raw 
Material: Chem. Ind., vol. 38, May 1936, pp.471-476. == © oe Co et
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spd pee gee a Dob pte ont EN de tet a ue oa wey os , 

| SHE FUEL-BRIQUETTING industry. has continued steady ex- 
‘Pp pansion: of ‘its production since 1938, exceeding 3,000,000 net = 
_ tonsin 1946. . Packaged-fuel. production dropped to, 191,000 tons — cos 

in. 1946. from,ia,.peak of 285,000.tons in 1940., 00 = eh 8S 
| The. fuel-briquetting industry. consists. of a.relatively,.few. large 

plants (35 with an- average annual .output of 86,000, tons in. 1946); - 
produciag. a small, hard -pillew-briquet, suitable for shipment.. The | 
packaged-fuel. industry consists. of a- larger number of small. plants — - 

_ (70 with.an average annual output of 2,700. tons in 1946), producing - as 
3-.to'4-inch, more-or less friable cubes wrapped (6 or 8 to the package) _. 
in sturdy. paper, suitable. for. local consumption but not as a rule for : 

_ transportation ‘over:long distances. There are, however, some con- Joe! 
siderably larger plants m both the briquetting and in the packaged- OS 
fuel industries. | | | a Le 

In 1940, packaged fuel amounted’ to 27 percent of the fuel-briquet 
production; by 1946 it had declined to 6 percent. The relative os 

production: of the two industries in the United States from the first : 
year of record through 1945 is shown graphically in, figure 1. The = 
profound business depression in, the early. thirties and the increased its 

| 1 Briquets made from charcoal, wood scrap, and fruit pits not included in Bureau of Mines review. | — 

| 525 | :
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/ . : | Fives 1.Produetion of fuel briquets and packaged fuel in the United States from the first'year of record ae 

a fuel demands of World War II are reflected in the production of fuel 
ss briquets in the graph. The packaged-fuel industry, which had its 

--—— ineeption about 1928 but has been canvassed only since 1935, rose 
.°-. gpectacularly from 1935 to its peak in 1940, but wer shortages and 

high costs of labor, raw fuels, and critical materials have sinceretarded = 
its growth. 7 | De on en 

po. ~The total supplies of solid fuels commonly used for space heating os 
So in the United States in 1946 (see Coal—Pennsylvania Anthracite .~ 
a chapter of this volume, table 25) in order of their importance were as 

- follows: Bitiiminous ‘coal (including lignite) exact tonnage not avail- : 

. able; Pennsylvania anthracite, 58,500,000 tons; coke (all kinds), 7 

we 7,600,000; fuel briquets, 2,800,000; ane packaged fuel, 191,000. = © 
_ Wartime controls on solid fuels have ended. All allocation func- — 

me tions of the Solid Fuels Administration for War were terminated with = 
Oo the expiration of the:applicable provisions of the Second War Powers 

Oe Act March 31, 1947; all other SFAW functions were terminated by | 
Executive order on May 6, 1947. All remaining price ceilings stillin _ 
effect were lifted by the Office of Price Administration on November 
10, 1946.° All priority and urgency certificate assistance to obtain 
machinery for industry was discontinued January 8, 1947, by the © | 

| Office of Temporary Controls (successor to Civilian Production Ad- | 
ministration). - a : 

| 7 FUEL BRIQUETS oe : 

- Salient statistics of the fuel-briquetting industry from 1942 to 1946 
are summarized in table 1. Production and value from 1917 to 1946, 
inclusive, are shown graphically in figure 2.
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s FABLE 1.—Salient statistics of the fuel-briquetting industry in the United. States, | | 
| | 1942-46 oe OO 

| ’ oo - . | a . a Production - _ | : a - a | oe 

| oo : | . —_ Imports | Exports | - | Pacifi | 
OO Year Bias | ia “Coast moat fof 

os rs a Net tons - . os ~ | ee 

. 1942 | et a ul ay 334 403, 921 os 
1943-2 TTTTTTTTTTT| baa 796 | 1493/3683 | 125, 844 | 2) 163, 998. 198 | 174,973 a 
1944... eee 625,779 | 1, 704, 005 135,177 | 2,464,961. | — 538 |. 163,672 _ 
1945 TTI) 6873740 | Uoor}7a3 | 132,731 | 2,762,204 |.. 722 | 974107 “ 

| 19462002222] 880,109 | 1,986, 234 | 137, 684 | 3,004,027 | 653 | 163, 339 sO 

| - - - | — - oe { : 5 - |. - | Average value per net ton, ee . 

Te Apparent | fT De lant | . 
‘Year -{ consump- | Valueof |Plantsin |}——————————————— oe 

. tion 1 production | operation Soe. Pacific 
a (net tons) a | Eastern | Central | “Gossp ° 

a | = oe ee | States |- States : States. : : | 

94g | 644, 713° | $11, 266; 041 . 30] $4.56 “$7.04 Oe 
1943.._-.__...-.-.---.--.=.---.-.| 1,989,223 | 15,148,109] = 28} 04] 7144]. :102800—tt—S 

. 1944_. 00 2, 301, 827 |. 18, 434, 579 BO.) 6,42 . 8.03 |: : 10.07 
1945... 22.2. ------] —--2, 588, 819 | = 21, 678, 886] 32 5, 65 ~ 8.40} ~ - 10. 04 

© 1946-2 eenneeeeeneeenee-es-] 2,841,341 | 25,209,612] 85 6.61] 9.03 11. 26 ce 

1 Production plusimports minus exports. : Bo - oe a, - : | . . | 

PRODUCTION, 
The output of fuel briquets in 1946, rising steadily.since 1938, of 

_ reached a new high of 3,004,027 tons, valued at $25,299,612—a 9- oe 
percent increase in tonnage and a 17-percent increase in value over 
1945. The increase was greatest in the Eastern States region'(see == = 

Briquets were made in 15 States in 1946,-with production centeredin 
Wisconsin (leading with 1,511,670 tons), followed by Pennsylvania, — He 
West Virginia, and Missouri, in that order. Production cannot be 
shown by States without revealing the operations of individual plants, 
except for Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, and Illinois, as there were less 
than 3 plants in each of the other 12 producing States. . Production 
in Wisconsin in 1946, topping all previous years, increased 2 percent _ | 
in quantity, with an increase of 7 percent in value over 1945. The 4 ; 
plants in Pennsylvania produced 469,958 tons, valued at $3,329,494 (a | 
65-percent increase in production and 97-percent increase in value 
over 1945); the large increase is due to the beginning of operations at | 
2 new plants of the Reading Briquet Co. at Locust Summit and 

— §$t. Nicholas. Production at 3 plants in Illinois in 1946 amounted: to : 
108,045 tons, valued at $569,200 (a decrease of 8 percent in production , 

_ but an increase of 11 percent in value over 1945). co se
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FIGURE 2.—Preduetion of fuel briquets, output per plant, number of plants in operation in the United 

_ ' States (by regions), and average value per net ton, f. o.b. plant (Central States), 1917-46. 

At the six new plants briquetting machinery was installed by the 

Briquetting Machinery Co., Rutherford, N. J. (one plant); Komarek- 

Greaves & Co., Chicago, Ill. (two plants); N ational Engineering Co., 

| Girard, Kans. (one plant); and the Webb Corp., Webb City, Mo. 

(two plants). Three plants reported installation of additional ma- 

chinery in 1946. 
In 1946, 17 of the 35 active plants operated each month throughout 

the year. According to the Weather Bureau,’ the winter of 1946 

? Baldwin, J. L., The Weather of 1946 in the United States: U. S. Department of Commerce Monthly 

Weather Review, vol. 74, No. 12, December 1946, pp. 205-209
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was unusually mild, the temperatures averaging higher-than usual  —=s_—© | over practically the entire country, except in California and Oregon. 
| __ TABLE 2,—Production of fuel briquets in the United States, 1945-46 - - 

ne 1045 oe 1946 | as 

Oo en |. a os | Percent of ae oe ee ae nt fo. . _| change from a as - | 1945 in— | - re Plants!) Net tons | Value /|Plants1) Net tons Value oo 

Cem oS pee Se mt - ee ae . - — “nage. Value / aE 

-Bastern statés.......| 5 | ~ 637,740 |-$3,606,372/ 7 | 380, 109°] $5,817,680 | +98.0 461.3 “ald Central States_......... | 24] 1,991,733 | 16, 739,912 25} 1,986, 234 | 17, 931, 641 —.3-| +71, oe Pacific Coast States...) 3} "132,781 | 1,332, 602 8] 187,684 | 1,550,382 | 43:7 /4163 © 
a 88 T8762, 204 | 21, 678, 886 35 | 3,004,027 | 25,209,612 | +8.8 |-+16.7 — 

1 1945: 11 plants in Wisconsin; 3 each in Illinois and Missouri; 2 each in Michigan, Pennsylvania, ‘and. = | | “ | West Virginia; and 1 each in Arkansas, California, Massachusetis, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, os Oregon, Washington, and Wyoming. 1946: 11 plants in Wisconsin; 4 plants in Pennsylvania; 3 in Tlinois: ey a - 2each in Arkansas, Kansas, Michigan, Missouri, and West Virginia: and 1 each in California, Massachu- ON setts, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oregon, and Washington. nee ae SO - 

__ sNumber of Plants.—Thirty-five plants reported production in.1946; 
_ 29 of these were also active in 1945.° The 6 new briquetting plants = 

_ which started commercial operations in 1946 were 2 plants of the BG 
| Reading Briquet Co., Locust Summit and St. N icholas, Pa.; Fort 

_ Scott Briquette Co., Ine., Fort Scott, Kans.; Acme _Briquets, 
-  Inc., Kansas City, Kans.; Universal Briquet Co., Fort Smith, Ark.; : 

_ and United Ice & Fuel Co., Flint, Mich. Two additional briquetting = 
. plants were reported under construction in 1946 to start operation m 
1947—De Angelis Coal Co., Buena Vista, Calif. (utilizing California 

_ lignite), and Lake Coal Co., Inc., Syracuse, N. Y. (utilizing Penn- 
sylvania anthracite). Of the 6 plants idle in 1946, 3 were active In - 
1945. Three plants went. out of business in 1946. Co = 
_ Capacity —The average annual capacity. and average annual pro- si. 

| duction per plant in the briquetting industry in the United States, gee 
by regions, in 1946, -were as follows: © ° > re oe os me OE Jen ae ‘\ Average = °° . Average — i 7 ee Oo , a _— capacity .. , production: . 8 | ae | a 5 Pe (mettons) —  (mettomsy) - Eastern States (7 plants)___._.....-._.-. 220,000 126,000 | . *  Gentral States (25 plants) -__....-2...... 114, 000. 479,000. * / .. .«+.-Pacifie Coast States (3 -plants)_ +--------- 48,000. | 46,000, - 

Total United States (35 plants)... 130,000 86, 000 _ oo vi 
Annual capacities of 100,000 tons or more were reported by 6 out of oe 
7 plants in ‘the Eastern States, by 9 out of 25 in the Central States, | 
and by 1 out of 3 in the Pacific Coast States. The largest annual - 
capacities.as well as the largest productions in 1946 were reported: by - 
the Berwind Fuel Co. and the Stott Briquet Co., Inc., for their plants 
at. Superior, Wis. Table 3 gives comparative data for the past 10 
years on capacity and relative production for the. United States as a 
whole and reveals the increase in utilization of the total capacity of 
the active briquetting plants during the recent war years, amounting | 
to '66-percent in 1946.° Oo oe, . Oo Pe 

"8 Years. plants (active in 1946) started producing are given in the 1946 Fuel-Briquet Directory (which. also shows type of raw fuels used), obtainable on request from the Bureau of Mines, ‘Washington 25, D. 0.
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a TABLE 3.—Annual capacity and production of briquetting plants in the United 
OE States, 98746 | 

oe a L Aetive plants = | Production = 

- . | ee oe oo | | Pereent of— oo 

-_ ee rumber| 22] Neeson [Tce oo umber capaci et tons 
. | ae : _ (net tons) * {| Annual Sore a 

. 7 . — capacity tion 

. a a 3, 423, 000 995,980/ 2911 1000 
a 1938..---..--------2- 22s 2ssssseeeeeee sees 35}|. 3,112,000} 871,260} 28.0} 100.0 

1939. --2- 2 nee e-ee--e---f 83 - 8,161,000 892, 213 28.2). .-100.0 os 
a 1940.02 TTTTITTITT 82 | Bh o8z;000]. 1,050,870 | 341]. 100.0 
a 4941 Tol} 32 | 3,100,000 | 1, 298, 606 4.9} 1000 © 

' 1942.00 TTT] 30] ~~ -83199;000 | 1,748,300] 54-7 | 100.0 © 194g. TTT) bs | 33164000 | = 25 163,998 | 684] 000 
7 () Yoqg TET 30| 3,493,900} 2, 464, 961 70.6| 100.0 : 
© AMQBITITIIIIIIINEIIIIIIIINIIIIINIINIIIIT], 32] 3,782,900 | 2,762,204] 73.0} 10000 

. . Wess than. 5,000.tons--.-.-- 2. ] Type ee Pe ae 
po ~” °§,000 to less than 10,000..--.--.--..-.--.-| 1 102,500] 42,189} a | na, 
- 19,000 to less than 25,000.....---------pp BY fp re 
en 25,000 to less than 100,000..........-.--.-| 11} ° 842,400| 188,625] 33.9] 61 a 
“". "499,000 to less than 200,000___.-----------| 7| . 828,400; 695,906.) . 840) 232 © - 

-999;000-to less than 400,000......-..-...-| ° 6|{ 1,560,000| 1,001,604) 642} ° 333 0 
7, 400,000 or more... I] | 1,500,000 | 1,080,753 |. 721) . 30 
Posehe os ap bs is sa. ds ne | 35| 4,533,300 | 3,004,027). 663 10.0 | 

: oe Production of ee pe . . 
. ess than 2, ONS_._-.-.2----------2-- BI oad oat © ©: oe: 
a 2,000 to less than 5,000_.....--.-----.----] >t} 111, 400 oe 9,127 82 - #3 

- . §,000 to less than 10,000. .--..-..-..------] © 26 ~~ 192,000} . 43, 992 22,9 | 15. | 
. — 10,000 to less than 25,000. -.......-------- § 201, 500 - 86, 836 43.1 —. 29 

. _. 25,000 to less than 100,000. ...---.---.---- 8 - 890, 000. $44,768 | 61.2 FC 18,1 
po '-, 100,000 or more... .---.--..-.-----+------- — LL}. 3,188, 400- 2,319,304 | . 73.9) 772 © 

= | rn | 85] 4,583,300 7 - 8,004,027} | 663} 10.0 ~~ 

- : 14 of these plants started operations in last half of 1946, . a oo . | - 
pe 23 of these plants started operations in last half of 1946. Se _ co oO 

- _Raw Fuels.—Table 4 shows the wide variety of raw fuels used in - 
a the manufacture of fuel briquets in 1946, and table 5 the types of 7 

: __ briquets made from these fuels. The major raw fuels used are — | 
| _ bituminous coal and Pennsylvania anthracite; the former, however, 

| | has decreased in the past 5 years from 65 percent of the total raw 
| fuel used in 1942 to 45 percent in 1946, while the use of Pennsylvania 

anthracite has risen in this same period from 16 percent (used at 5_ 
plants) in 1942 to 39 percent (at 15 plants) in 1946. ‘The increased _ 

a use of anthracite in the past 3 years is traceable to the program in- 
. augurated in 1944 by the Solid Fuels Administration for War* for | 

wider utilization of surplus anthracite fines when bituminous coal 
was in short supply; subsequently, many operators began combin- — 
ing considerable quantities of anthracite fines with bituminous coal. 
The resulting high-quality briquet, representing the major portion of 
the fuel briquets made in the United States since 1943, has been 
favorably received and is generally retailed for less than space-heating 
sizes of Pennsylvania anthracite (except buckwheat No. 1) in localities 
where both are available to the consumer. — | 

- In the Eastern States region, bituminous coal and anthracite fines 
were the raw fuels used by the plants near mines in West Virginia and 

| Pennsylvania in 1946; and in the Central States region—with plants 

4 Solid Fuels Administration for War, P. N. 71018, SFA 254, Sept. 5, 1944.
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in nine States and production concentrated in the Lake Dock terri- 
tory—all the fuels except: the residual carbons were used, their type — 

| depending upon their availability at the point of manufacture. . In | : 
the Pacific coast region, the residual carbons from the manufacture _ | 

| of oil gas and the pyrolysis of natural gas were the raw fuels used in i 
| briquetting operations. Oc | _ _ oo 

_ The most outstanding gain in the output of briquets in 1946 over 
1945 occurred at plants near coal mines in the Eastern States, trace- ae 
able to the additional output of the two new Reading Briquet Co. | 
plants at Locust Summit and St. Nicholas, Pa. | | | oo 

TABLE 4.—Raw fuels used in making fuel briquets in the United States, 1946 

| 7 . OM ed | | Raw fuels used (net tons) . . 

oe loteste| Net. ; 7] Character of raw fuels used |Planits tons Plants using— Plants Yard | Other | 

o . po oo _ screen-| raw Total 
/ . ings | fuels | . 

“Pennsylvania anthracite.-.| 151, 098, 999]| Yard screenings exclu- a Bo a a | - 
_. Arkansas hard coals_...-.-| 8} 1 275, 245 sively (from own or sos 

‘Bituminous Cow-volatile) - 17}1, 166, 048 other yards).......-.--| © 3] 12,927/_._-...-.| 12,927 ~ oo 
Bituminous (high-volatile) - 4; 119, 3561; Raw fuels (other than . eo r 
Semicoke (lignite char) - . -- 1 yard screenings) ex- fo . _ 
Residual carbon from clusively__...-..-...-- 21}__..___}1, 517, 103}1, 517, 103 7 

pyrolysis of natural gas__} —s-:1}}_: 158, 900}} Both yard screenings dS , 
‘Residual carbon — from | . and other raw fuels_.__|. 11)}272, 7111, 025, 855)1, 298, 566 _ 

manufacture of oil gas. _-. 2)00°2~C*~™ So co 
Petroleum coke.-...--.~--- 3} 15, 053) | - 

a gage sgl} = sd (85285, 688], 542, 958]2, 82K, £96 | 

1 Includes relatively small tonnage of Oklahoma semianthracite. . oe oe oo a 
. 217 plants used 1 kind of fuel only, 2 plants used 2 kinds (separately), and 16 used mixtures of 2 kinds; . m 

hence the sum of the items shown exceeds the total number of plants. oe | od 

TABLE 5.—Classification of plants and production of fuel briquets in the United _ 
| “— .:'  "-.* $tates, by kinds of raw fuel used, 1945-46 BB e - 

: | oo  194B | — 1946 oat _ 

oe Raw fuel sed La. Lae | Briquets produced . Briquets produced a | 

| a . {| Plants _ | Percent Plants [ Pai . | 
. ercent | — | Pereen . 

| 7 | Net tons | of total |. Net tons | of total 

Pennsylvania anthracite___.._--- 2 | 2 
Mixture of Pennsylvania anthra- | . a, a . : 

- cite and bituminous ‘(low- oe os | 
volatile) ......---.....-.-------- 10 j;} = 1, 765, 769 | 63.9 11 1, 983, 238 66.0 

Mixture of Pennsylvania anthra- 
cite and bituminous (high- md 7 

geWolstile) ———nnnnananaaneneeeeeeefeny 2 - 
emianthracite.._......-.-..----- . 

Arkansas hard coals mixture. - --_- 1 \ 303, 428 11.0 { 12 \ 296, 968 9.9 
Bituminous: til 8 6 

ow-volatile._....-....------- : a eae ete oor Si} s1o,565] sf «=F Itt, 84 18.0 
Semicoke (lignite char). .....-..-- 1 1 
Residual carbon from pyrolysis of ot 
natural gas__......-.------.---.- 1 156, 448 5.7 1 166, 715 5.6 

Residual carbon from manufac- 
ture of oil gas__.--.....-....-.-- 2 a 2 

Petroleum coke._.__.....-.--.---.- 4 2 : 
Mixture of petroleum coke and 25, 999 9 16, 262 5° 
bituminous (high-volatile) ------|---------- 1 . 

232 2, 762, 204 100. 0 2 35 3, 004, 027 100. 0 

rr SSF SSS SSS SSS SS SSS SSO SSS ES SAS SSS Se . 

1 One of these plants also used a relatively small tonnage of Oklahoma semianthracite. . 
_2In 1945, 3 plants made 2 kinds of briquets; in 1946, 2 plants made 2 kinds; hence the sum of the items 
shown exceeds the total number of plants active in the respective years.
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_. ‘PABLE_6.—Production of fuel briquets, grouped. according to'location of plants 
- os." with reference to supply of raw fuel, 1945-46 = 0 

oe Ls gy gm] Change in 1946 7 
a | Looation of plant fp | 

- . . ' Production roduction |) x7,; . oo anit - . a : | . Plants | (net tons) Plants 0 (net tons) | Net tons Percent 

oe Near Lake coal docks: | | fe | 7 — a o | 
| ~ Wake Superior.........---| 4 |, 1, 069, 868 4 |, 1,001,880} $21,712 | +2.0 

° ake yenlgan....---- . ‘ota } . 4 | Lake Hur |S 458,597 { Bi) agar} - 477] +2 

ae Be 18 | 1,523,465]. - 13] 1,545,804 |" $22,420 4.8 

oe _ Nearcoalmines: ss i es ens ns | 
, -.“Bastern States.......--...|. 4 687,353] 6 879,463 | +242,110}  +38.0 | 
He _~ Central States..222-222.2- 7 430,487] . 9| 402,091 28, 396 66 || 

, 1} 1,067,840} 5 |, 281,554] 213,714] = $20.0 

m . Near petroleum refineries and , OO 
oll, and natural-gas plants: 2 4 . . re - 

. entra. ates ...-------e. ; , ‘ . . 

a Pacific Coast States._..._. 3 \ 162, 543 |{ 3 } 164, 481 | ety 888 oo #12, 

a ae BY] 192,548] 4 | 4481 | 1,988] 1.2 
. oO Other locations: | . ; ot 1 | Sop ae 
o - . astern @tes_ i... ee {- : “os. be, an Cental States] 2 |} - 3,356 { 3 |} 12,008 | 43,742) +448 

pe - 13 8,356; 23] 12,008] +3,742| 4448 
a ‘Total United States___. 32 | 2,762,204 | ~~ 35| 3,004,027 +241,823| +88 : 

oe 1 Fall River, Mass.; Jackson, Mich.; and Omaha, Nebr, 
: . . 4 Fall River, Mass.; Flint, Mich.; and Omaha, Nebr. | ne | 

mo - Binders.—Asphalt binders remain the preferred type in briquetting 
- _ coal and coke and were used exclusively by 30 plants that produced i 
: 92 percent-of the fuel-briquets made in 1946..-Three- other plants. 

used, respectively, asphalt and coal-tar pitch combined, asphalt and 
—_ starch combined, and oil-gas tar pitch. In 1946, 2 plants used no 

| binder; 1 of these briquetted the carbon residue from the manufacture : 
. of oil gas, and 1 used: low-volatile bituminous coal (the latter has been 

: in operation since 1936 and the entire production, relatively small, is 
consumed locally). ne 

| TABLE 7.—Classification of briquetting plants in the United States, 1945—46, 
a oo, by percentage of binder used 7 

| | oe 1945 | 1946 

Percent of binder in briquet Production Production 

(by weight) SERRE SUES Ea | 
Plants Percent | Plants Percent 

, Net tons of total Net tons of total 
. briquets | _ briquets 

No binder___......-.------------- 13 119, 000 4.3 12 
Less than 5 percent-_--.----.----| © 4. 41, 333 1.5 . 3 \ 141, 352 4.7 
§ to less than 7 percent_...-.-_-__- 16 2, 083, 292 75.4 16 2, 180, 090 72.6 
7 to less than 9 percent___.__-.__.. 6 475, 799 17.2 9 620, 287 20.6 
9 percent or more--..---.--.------ 3 42, 780 1.6 5 62, 298 2.1 

32 | 2, 762, 204 100.0 35 3, 004, 027 100.0 

1 In 1945, 2 plants used residual carbon from manufacture of oil gas and 1 used bituminous coal as raw 
fuel; in 1946, 1 used residual carbon from manufacture of oil gas and 1, bituminous coal.
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-- , Operators reported approximately 181,000 tons of.asphaltic types 

and small quantities of starch, coal-tar pitch, and oil-gas tar pitch __ 
_ used.as. binders in.1946.in the. manufacture of fuel briquets. : 

_ _ Seventy-three percent of the total production of fuel briquets .in | 
1946 was. made with binders ranging from 5 to 7 percent (percent oS 

_ of binder in briquet—by weight),.as compared with 31 percent of a 
the production in 1942, 38 percent in 1943, 70 percent in 1944,and - | 
75 percent im 1945. (he se Sh Ss Teh Eg ae Ramet SE Be 
__ Weight and Shape.—Pillow-shaped briquets weighing less than 5 = 7 ounces (except for an 11-ounce, high-volatile bituminous pillow made = s—i—~™ 

| by Coal Processing Corp., Buckner, Ill.) were made at 32 plants in es 
1946 and comprised approximately 77 percent of the total production. S 
Cylindrical (barrel-shaped) briquets were made at 2 plants and.18- _ 

_ and 20-ounce cubes at 1 plant. Briquets weighing under 3 ounces oe 
: -Tepresented 62 percent of the total production in 1946. =. cae _ 

__In 1946 fuel briquets were shipped to 35 States and the District of = =3=» = 
Columbia and exported principally to Canada. States reporting — os 

: the largest output in 1946 shipped their briquets as follows: From _ 7 
| Wisconsin to 8 States and Canada; from Pennsylvania to 24 States, oa! 

| the District: of. Columbia, and Canada; and from West Virginia to eS 
19 States, the District of Columbia, and Canada. © ee 

__ Shipments from each producing State cannot. be shown because = 
there are only one or two producers in each of the States except Oo 

| Wisconsin, Pennsylvania; and Illinois, and confidential data ) 
individual operations would :thus be revealed. | However, a graphic a 
presentation of the centers of production, with corresponding States ae 
of ‘destination for 1936, was included in- Minerals Yearbook, 1937, 4 

_- page 965; and ‘since then markets have been extended still farther, a 
particularly‘in the New England and: other Eastern States. 5% - 

TABLE 8.—Shipments of fuel briquets of domestic manufacture in the United CO 
States, 1945-46, by States of destination, as reported by prod ucers, in nef tons ! ” | : 

oO, State of destination | 1945 1946 State of destination 1945. ° 1946. vo - 

Arkansas 22. .| 540 438 New Hampshire._...____.| - 3,868 1. . 10, 686 oo | California ..__......_.__.__] 15, 343 11, 577 |) New Jersey...-.--------.-.] 16, 241 .. 27, 734 
Connecticut._._-.22.- 222 -_] 7, 738 15,302 || New York._-_-.--_--.....] 66,731] .. 94,124 . : . Delaware_._....-----------| . 3,147 : .3, 5387 || North Carolina_.________.- 18, 985 _ 19,080 . 
District of Columbia_-__-- 1,606} 2,159 || North Dakota_-___.-____.- 145,401 | §- 157, 482 
Floridg_.:+-..------.---.-- 615 +, 8441] Ohio. 2 2-2 ee eee 53, 385 74, 391 Lo Georgia... 2_--_------------] | 152 _ 200 || Oregon. _-.---_.--..-----.., 89,901 | 95, 688 a 
Illinois: 3.222225 02 222k +92, 143: 113, 082 || PennSylvania___......_....|) 52, 247 _» 49, 498 Indiana:-.-.2.2--22--2..-_| 47,321 | _ 63, 552 || Rhode Island_...______. 7,100| , 8,249. | Towa-.-._____-----2---L-_]| ~~ 150, 815 124, 271 || South Caroling._-___.._--_| - 4,057 | ° 5,723 Kansas 220207000011.) 15,384] 13,931 |] South Dakota..--...,....| . 139,309] 132,348 
Kentucky ____.-...-------- 5, 149 4,939 || Vermont___.._.__.-2-2_..- -1,697| 5,864 
Maine__.__...-.--_------_- 11, 155 17, 924 || Virginia____...._____.-___. 19, 687 | 24, 811 
Maryland___....-.-.-.._---| . 10,028 21, 049 ||} Washington________._:2___ 7, 709 6, 923 
Massachusetts___...-..._-- 51, 153 63, 458 || West Virginia_________.___| - 1, 476 2, 708 Michigan.:....-.-2.-...._] 181,455 | ‘187, 452 || Wisconsin............._..| 585,883 | 543/692 
Minnesota_______..-...-.-- 551, 855 579, 356 || Wyoming. _______._-..___1- 29 | ----_-2--- 
Mississippi. ---:---.---22--|---22.--.--- | 97 : ye, fe] ____— 
Missouri--_--------------:|  . 276,471 ' 245, 903 2, 585,091 | 2, 784, 662 . Nebraska.___--.-.-.-.-.] | 84,225|  *56, 890 So, ee - 

1 For shipments outside the United States see export statistics, table 10,
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) The difference between production in 1946 (3,004,027 -tons) and 

- ghipments within the United States (2,7 84,662) represents briquets , 

| exported, used at plants for power or heat, and variation in‘year-end 

ee stocks. Fuel briquets are used: almost entirely for domestic space ~ : 

| heating, but seven operators reported a total of 30,585 tons used for. 

a power or heat at their plantsin 1946-0 | 

TABLE 9.—Direct shipments of fuel briquets by rail and truck, as reported by — 

rae producers, 1945-46, innettons! 2 00 ee a 

| : ggg eae ag ge 

| Produced mf oo 
Bo | oo Rail) Truck | Total - Rail, | Truck | Total — 7 

“astern States:2.2.-----2-2-_} | 617,222 | 19, 558 | 636, 780 | 860,786 | 19,468 | 880,249 

- -— Gentral States, ossoaaaaaana-| BRS | S855 | atone ip O17 402 | 4787 ata 
co - Motal United States....| 2,247,942 |  488,777,| 2.2, 736, 719 | 2,478,248) 495,216 | 92, 973, 464 : 

1 Includes shipments outside the United States. | - 

: = | 2 An additional 20,139 tons were used by. 2 producers as fuel at their plants in 1945 and 30,585 tons by ‘ 

oe | 7 producers in 1946. yt . a — . Oo , ob 8 . . 

-... "The total sales value of the fuel briquets manufactured in 1946 8 

- was $25,299,612 f. o. b. plant—an increase of $3,620,726 or 17 percent 

So over 1945 (table 2). es oe COM as ppt: oe 

ce —. As sales realizations on briquets in the scattered producing centers / 

vary eonsiderably, an average value per ton for the entire industry . 

_ has doubtful significance, because of the different conditions under ey 

—— which briquets are manufactured and sold. The most important . 

co factors that influence the value per ton realized at any plant.are cost 

ae of raw materials and labor and prices of competing fuels; hence, the 

trend of fuel-briquet values is indicated best in this review by the | | 

average values in the Eastern, Central, and Pacific Coast States | 

a ‘(table 1 and figure 2). These are the values received by producers 

| | for the total product at the plant and should not be confused with 

| retail prices, which may include transportation costs to markets and | 

a wholesalers’ margins. : | | , 

| The average value per ton, f. o. b. plant, for the Eastern States in 

1946 was $6.61, compared with $9.03 for the Central States and 

$11.26 for the Pacific Coast States. In the Eastern States nearly 

: all the output comes from plants in the low-volatile coal fields of 

southern West Virginia and in the anthracite region of Pennsylvania, 

where the cost of raw fuel does not involve freight charges; as a result, 

the value f. 0. b. plant-is relatively low. In the Central States 78 

percent of the production comes from plants at coal docks on the 

Great Lakes; the raw fuel for these plants involves a considerable 

| freight charge, which is reflected in the higher value per ton f. o. b. 

plant. In the Pacific Coast States (representing but 5 percent of the 

national production in 1946), the average value per ton represents the 

highest value f. o. b. plant for fuel briquets in the United States. _
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FOREIGN. TRADES a 

_- Imports of briquets into the United States in 1946 totaled 653 tons _ - 
valued at $4,486; all came from Canada. Exports of fuel briquets, = 
principally to Canada, amounted to 163,339 tons, 4 percent less than === 

in 1945. 7 - ee 7 | a pO oy 

| TABLE 10.—Briquets (coal and coke) exported from the United States, 1945-46, = 
_ by countries of destination‘and customs districts ss 

sete — 
‘ 

ao —. : . we » : : 

| Pes - So 1945 fe 1948 a 

OS - SO a Net tons | Value | Net tons | | Value « - - 

a oo --eOUNTRY oo cee Pe, . ae 
| Canada___..----------- ee nee eeeceeeeeeeeeee------| 157, 789 | $1, 126, 233 | 163,305 | $1, 355, 869. | 

| Guba.___._.--_- 0s sone eeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeseeee aL 10{ = 23] 500 
. Dominican Republic.._.2..:.--.----2.---1---2---------|----+--------|----------e-f 2 sd oF 60 7 

France__....-...-.--------------------- +--+ - +--+] 895 | - 5,200 j.-----------|------------ 
Mexico__._--.----- 2-2 ee et eee ee 10 |’ - W6} =. BL "104 
Panama, Republic of___..-...--------------------------|--------+---|------------ 2... Bb. . 

-— Switzerland.......-.20000077/TTITIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIT 10, 662 |" 122, 622 | ..----------] ------------ — 

a , Bo F469, 360 | 1,254,231 | 163,339 | 1,356,658 os 

| : -_ CUSTOMS DISTRICT re — ee Cr Oe be oe 
Arizona. ..__..2--.----L-----1---------------=--------+- 4 97 |-..---------|--+-------2- ; 

Buffalo... _... were eeeeeeee-| 28,080 | 149,652 | 41, 871 381, 445 , 
ss Dakota JT] 29,808 | 234, 008 20, 071 175,300 az 
Duluth and Superior_..-.....-....-.--.-..2-.----------| - 10, 062 80, 555 34, 428 312,266 - 
Florida_...._-._-._--_--.--.--------1---------------+--- 4 ~ 100} 22. .  §00 a 

Laredo____..--.--_--.----4----.------------------+----- 4] 67 |_--.--L--_-_]---------5--. a 

Maine and New Hampshire...._.-_--.----------------- 35{ . 495| 934] ~~ ~—«6, 385 a 
Michigan............-.-.--....-...ss-s-sseues2-----]. 67,727 | 468,446 | 40,502 252, 523 / 
New Orleans... ____.------ i ---n--- eee ene nent [eee enn feneen sence nef 2 8B 

Philadelphia...._............-.--ss.s-sseseeese---w----|. 587 | 127, 722 |_-----------|----------2. ae 
‘Puerto Rico... ee ne eee ene ne eee eee nc eee nee welts elle iw weed 7 ‘1 re 60 ae 

| -‘Rochester_._....---- 1s sven seeseeeeeneseeeeeeea-| 45085 20,580 | 15,859 |. . 130, 859 | 
St. Lawrence.......-.-..-....--.e see seeseeeseese------| 21,388] 172, 484 6,302] 62,315 
San Diego._..._---------2--2----Leneeenen eee ee eee eee Bt 194 . — 

Vermont.______.___-_.-----.------------------+-------- - 15 68 | 3, 302 | 34, 307 

Washington__-....--_..+---------------------------+---]-+2---------|----#-"2-2--] 37 | _ 469 x 

| es a 969,360] 1, 254,231 | 163,389 | 1, 356, 658 oo 

TECHNOLOGIC DEVELOPMENTS _ . oe 

A plan to use Pennsylvania anthracite fines was sponsored by the. ~ 
Federal Government at the request of the Solid Fuels Administration 

for War * in 1944. Extensive experiments were made by the Bureau 
of Mines’ to test the possibilities of the use of small anthracite as a 

follows: . |= | | me . 
(a) The burning of mixtures of small anthracite and bituminous 

slack on stokers. ) . | So : 
(6) Methods of producing and.burning “packaged fuel’’ made : 

from anthracite fines. : 
(c) The use of anthracite fines in the production of coke. 

(d) The use of barley anthracite in gas producers. | | 

5 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U.S. Department of Commerce. 

6 Selid Fuels Administration for War, P. N. 71018, SFA 254, Sept. 5, 1944. 
? Barkley, J. F., and Seymour, William, War Problem of Increasing Utilization of Small Anthracite: 

Mech. Eng., vol. 67, No. 7, July 1945, pp. 457-462. 
Schmidt, L. D., Reid, W. T., Seymour, William, and Myers, J. W., Physical and Combustion Char- 

acer of Packaged Fuel Containing Anthracite Fines: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3882, 

, 35 pp. 
Saward’s Journal, Packaged Fuel—Bureau of Mines Study Indicates Marketing Possibilities Are En- 

couraging: Vol. 29, No. 13, June 29, 1946, p. 175.
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- _- In connection with the acute shortage of coal in Alaska, the Bureau 
te et he, of Mines during the war cooperated with the Coal Procurement Sec- = —- 
- . + tion, Alaska Department, United States Army, in investigating the | 
-- . possibilities of briquetting the subbituminous and lignite coals of / 
a Healy Creek Valley, Alaska, to make them suitable for stock piling : 
a _ and transshipment to the Aleutian bases. Tests indicated that satis- _—_ 

factory briquets could be obtained with the addition of one-third | 
oo coking coal from the Matanuska district? = = = = = _ 
oe In 1943 and 1944 the Bureau of Mines, in cooperation with the 

, University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, N. Dak., and the Colorado , 
a School of Mines, Golden, Colo., made tests on lignite-char briquets __ 
: which revealed that they were not suitable for gasification in the 
_ standard water-gas process because of disintegration and low efficiency — 
a caused by loss of fine carbon? ~ a oe 

+ The Tilinois Geological Survey.at Urbana continued experimental 
| work during 1946 on the briquetting of Illinois coals by the Piersol ‘” : 

process and press, at room temperature without the addition of binder, — 
_. >. af approximately 30,000 pounds pressure per square inch, followed a 

by heat treatment at about 360° C. for various periods to determine —_—_ 
ee the effect upon smokelessness, firmness, and weather resistance. = 8 — 

WORLD PRODUCTION. 

- - .. Table 11 includes official data received since the close of the war on. 
oo the production of fuel briquets in other countries and now presentsa = 
ioe fairly complete picture for 1939 to 1944, inclusive. During this period 7 
So production in Germany—the principal briquet-producing country of - 

| the world—rose 31 percent; output. in the United States more than 
- doubled; but production dropped appreciably in the other larger a 

oe briquet-producing countries—France, Netherlands, and Belgium. : 
oo The. United .States, which ranked as fifth largest producer in 1939, | 
Do was second largest in 1944. | . 

| _8 Marstrander, H., Apell, G. A., Rutledge, F. A., and Hulbert, J. H., Exploration of Leasing Block No. 
28 in the Nenana Coal Field, Alaska: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3951, 1946, p. 21. 

Office of the Quartermaster General, United States Army, Preliminary Investigation of Bri quetting Plant 
for and the Briquetability of Alaska Coals: Solid Fuels Branch, Fuels and Lubricants Division, February 

pany V F., and others, Gasification of Lignite and Subbituminous Coal: Bureau of Mines Rept. 
of Investigations 3901 (part III, Gasification of Lignite Char Briquets in a Water-Gas Machine), 1946, 59 

PES Piersol, R. J., Briquetting Illinois Coals Without a Binder by Compression and Impact: Illinois State 
Geol. Survey Rept. of Investigations 31, 1933, 70 pp.: Briquetting Mlinois Coals Without a Binder by Impact: 
Illinois State Geol. Survey Rept. of Investigations 37, 1935, 75 pp.; Smokeless Briquets: Impacted Without 
Binder from Partially Volatilized Illinois Coal: [linois State Geol. Survey Rept. of Investigations 41, 

“singh, A D., Trends in the Development of Smokeless Fuels: Coal Heat, vel. 49, Nc. 3, March 1046
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oe TABLE. 11.—World. production of fuel briquets, 1939-46, by countries, in metric © oy 

. a Po toms FE : 7 | Oe 

a oe __. {Compiled by B. B. Mitchell] _ are : 

Country: ~— | t939.-«|| 940 |. ost | toga | 94g | toe] 0d | 1946. - 

~Algeria.______....| 108,470]. 95,250] 49,450] 45,565]. 50,685] 85, 000 101,756] 98,320 ~~ os 
| ‘Australia: Victoria 2.|- 421,254|.. (3) -| 440,718} 420,086), 421,619| 435,727} . 462,380). 512, 349 —_ 

-Belgium...._....--.| 1, 561, 210| 1, 753, 600] 1, 542, 620| 1, 127. 430] 1,013, 410}. 456,990} | 787, 630) . (3). od 
Bulgaria_.....__--.--| 88,496} 100,000: (3) | (@) | @) BY GB) (3) _ 

-Canada.....-...| . 66,242} 102,173] 172, 087|*. 220,139}. 244,802| 277,707] 275,625 298, 960 : 
Czechoslovakia: ee ne oy . os oo ; 

~~ Coal.........---|/ 508,000] 535,000} - 360,000. 468, 000|+~ 553, 000! * 464,000) - (3) fj (3) Oe 
-. Gignite_-7777"77"} -. 333,,000|- 880,000] 295,000] 261,000] 323,000} 328,000) (8) (3) : tons 

wire @ | 5.493] 15, 446} 21,052] 90, 188] 123, 749] 118, 558) (3) ns 
| Prange: -202W12,.:-)-8 364,000} 6,.752, 330] 4,443,920] 3, 424; 550] 3, 045, 910) 1, 588, 490] 3, 531,530] 5, 399, 403 oe 

_ Germany: fe oe ef pe Ce nes 
| "Goal 4... -:-- 126; 950, 000126, 498, 000|27, 855, 000]? 7, 244, 000|27, 185,.000]26, 418, 000]. (8) | (3) . 

reignite €----- J 080,000} 248,858,000} 284,400,000} 265,208, 000}69, 706, 000)61,049,009 (@)- | @). a 
“Hungary: . ~ so ae on oe eo Lp " EBS ee poo oo co 

"Goal. ...-..---.-} 509,300] ~ 512, 400]: 398, 140] -- 268, 210]. 227,480 -@Y fs @ fr @ 
— Yignite7 7777777] 51} 600] - 55,020) 62; 550: 57,130] 58, 250, 20,450} 7 13,450) 88,670 

“Indochina, French...|. 185, 400] 140, 100] --° 96, 100}. .- 54,600} 29, 800)". 17,600] (7) | Qs 
Thalys 0------2-.| 83,0521 129,404, 124,481) @) ff OM | Mle Oe 
Netherlands: 77 ft yop era RS 

-"Goal.....--2-----| 1, 268,926} 1, 216,930} 1, 134,555] 968,052} 896, 192] 608; 316) 412, 571) 725,859 on 
-‘Lignite.......| ’ 68,607] ° 67,734| ” 65,115] 57,005] . 55,457) 42,959) 35,757) 43,655 oe 

. Netherlands Indies. - 85,079) 99,315] -@) yp @) Bt AP eA: Bee en 

New Zealand........| 29,889}, 28,520] 20,220] 13,052/ 12,386) 12,661). 9,941) 13,188 
| Poland ...-....=..-..| .. 465,390] 755,738} . 756,537} 752,960, 813,098| 765, 217|. 93,078) 520,084 

Portugal | Oe © tt BT 
‘Rumania.......-----| 245,487| 239,424] 178,024)" | 194,726; 175,877, @) Qf Be 

© Bpains a 2272 7ZTITL] 789, 815]. - 820,470}. 412, 453). -788,612}, 653, 994)... 924, 862). 1, 049, 520)... 
_anisia..___----.-.| 83,989] 48,678} 24,250) 20, 691| 16,880], «1,430, 16,619) © 32,347 
- Parkey ITT) 14} 792] 24, 497| 28,302] (2) 30, 256), 34,276). 23,692, 
+ - United Kingdom___-|- 813,810}. @ — @) | @) 749, 342| 883, 974| 1,002, 333] 1,567,664 = 

~ .. United States: od fg - Sod me fe fee : 

- Briquets.-..----| ‘ 809,398] 953, 328] 1, 178, 069] 1, 586, 023) 1, 963, 136 2, 236, 163] 2, 505, 816) 2, 725, 193 ae 
Packaged fuel...| “195, 504| 258, 105|- 244,797] 229, 560] 195, 502] 159, 455}, 188,823) 173,198 

“Yugoslavia......-..-| 132,466) -@ | .@ | @ | ©  f. Qo |  ) ty 

~ potal 8... [69, 168, 000|70, 374, 000/74, 304, 000|73, 515, 000/78, 511, 000|77, 434,000, @) fs 

1 1938 data as published in Minerals Y earbook, 1945, p. 1030, extended or revised as follows: Algeria,» oe : 

- 89,640 tons;; Canada, 67,348; Czechoslovakia, coal—439,000, lignite—199,000; France, 7,815,530; Hungary, —° — oe 

~ ‘eoal—454,790, lignite—45,280; Poland, 653,000; total, 67,014,000. Soa ee ve . 5 

_..: 2 Data for year ended March 31 of year stated. - ee a . oe 

‘ - "3 Data not’available. ca ee, ot - oe 

- +. 4 Beginning October 1939, figures include-production from East Upper Silesia. ° - oo re 

8 Figures include production from Sudetenland.. So So 
+ 6 January to June, inclusive. aa ee ao me 

7 June to December,inclusive. 2° © po pe oe Oe 

8 Totals incomplete; represent rounded sum of figures given in table only. Be ee 

a -Therapid growth of the packaged-fuel industry from 1935 “through 

1940 and its arrésted development during the war‘years are illustrated =. 

in figure 3. The ending of remaining wartime controls by SFAW, an 

OPA, and OTC is discussed in the General Summary at the beginning a 

of this report. — : a J oe ae 

“Packaged fuel” is the trade name applied by the industry to a ee 

combination of briquetting and packaging of screenings compressed | 

“into 3- or 4-inch cubes‘and wrapped (six or eight in #*package) in a 

sturdy paper arid sealed with gummed tape. A study of the develop- |. - 

ment of the packaged-fuel industry, from its beginning with the | 

introduction of coal blocks made from slack in 1928 to the peak of le 

packaged-fuel production in 1940, was made by V. F. Parry ® of the a 

| - ‘1 First canvass of the packaged-fuel industry by the Bureau of Mines. . . ' 

‘12 Parry, V. F.; Technical and Eeonomic Study of Packaged. Fuel: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investiga- 

tions 3757, 1944, 45 pp. oo So | 

793065—48——35 oe : | |
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- Bureau of Mines; this study includes operations involved in the manu- 
x ... facture of packaged fuel and analysis of costs in typical plants. = 

| Experiments made by the Bureau of Mines on the use of anthracite _ 
wo _ In the manufacture of packaged fuel are discussed in the Fuel Briquets | 
.. section of this chapter under Technologic Developments. = sits . » The anticipated success of packaged fuel in the Philadelphia area 

was of short duration. This fuel (made in Philadelphia by the White — - Glove Packaged Fuel Division, Blaw-Knox Co., of surplus Pennsyl- 
ee _ -vania.anthracite fines blended with a smaller quantity of bituminous 

a coal and an asphalt binder) was introduced to the public in Phila- | 
delphia in Gimbel’s. Department. Store in March 1945—when other. 

_. .. domestic’ supplies were short. Thousands of householders placed _. : 
____ orders for earliest possible delivery. However, when former domestic 
ae anthracite supplies became more plentiful in Philadelphia—the _ 

«second. largest. anthracite-consuming city. in the United States—the —__ 
~ demand for packaged fuel dwindled, and the White Glove plant closed’ . 
/ “In October. 1946. -Details of the effort to place packaged fuelon the — _ 

“domestic market in Philadelphia were described in various trade 
-- journals and Government publications. | ce 

oe TABLE 12.—Salient statistics of the packaged-fuel industry in the United States, 

. - . : Has os aan oo & 3 Production (net tons) os - “ . oo, None fo-b- plant *, e 

Se we Year 0 | astern — ree value of. ‘in oper- | Eastern | oO mo 

Se in) Central | notary || ation Pacific | Central “ 
ae fe Coast:- |» States | oo” pe pe Coast | States wk 

a | States | So a States | a . . 

588} 245,465] 258,048 | $2,540,087 -. 80 | gto! > sto.02 Bae 2 19430 | 1.4) 970 210,635 | 215,605 | : 2,366,733 |. 72] 111.55 | > 10.96 ee 1944.1 | 8 788 171, 982 175,770 | 2,053,348 |» «68 | = 112.26 ].. ——-11..87 | oe  1945-_-----------| 116,606 | 191, 537 208,143 | . 2, 518, 636 61 |. 41286] 0. 1204 - : . 1946... - 1 9,065 181, 8541. 190,919 | 2,496,388 |. . 70} - 11293) °. 1308 9 

ct - 1 Kastern States; no production in Pacific Coast States in 1943-46. Myce oa” a 

re | ~ PRODUCTION | OS 
ee ‘Continuing shortages of raw fuels, paper, and binder and inability 

: _ to operate profitably under existing price ceilings * were reported as 
_ the. principal causes of reduced production and idleness in 1946 by 

- packaged-fuel operators. | | - | 
| _ 18 Solid Fuels Administration for War, P. N. 71018, SFA 254, Sept. 5, 1944. _ 

Barkley, J. F., and Seymour, William, War Problem of Increasing Utilization of Small Anthracite: 
Mech. Eng., vol. 67, No. 7, July 1945, pp. 457-462. - - 

Fieldner, A. C., and Brewer, R. E., Annual Report of Research and Technologic Work on Coal, Fiscal 
Year 1945: Bureau of Mines Inf. Circ. 7352, 1946, pp. 68-71. ~ — 

_ Coal Age, To Make 150,000 Tons Packaged Fuel a Year: Vol. 49, No. 11, November 1944, p.-117. . isan Coal Journal, Large Packaged Fuel Plant Planned for Philadelphia: Vol. 38, No. 3, December , D. . . . . . . . . . 

Saward’s Journal, New Packaged Fuel Demonstrated: Vol. 27, No. 48, Mar. 3, 1945, p. VI. - 
. Mining Congress Journal, Gimbel’s in Philadelphia Will Sell Coal: Vol. 31, No. 5, May 1945, p. 83. 

ies Journal, New Packaged Fuel Plant Formally Opened in Philadelphia: Vol. 28, No. 8, May 26, 
» P- . 

. Retail Coalman, “‘White Glove Fuel’’: Vol. 81, No. 6, June 1945, pp. 23-24. . 
-Saward’s Journal, Packaged Fuel Being Pushed: Vol. 28, No. 47, Feb. 23, 1946, p. VI. 
Black Diamond, Trade Notes of New York Territory (introducing ‘‘White Glove’’ Packaged Fuel in 

New Jersey): Vol. 116, No. 5, Mar. 2, 1946, p. 34. 
Saward’s Journal, WAA Offers Packaged Fuel Plant: Vol. 29, No. 18, Aug. 3, 1946, p. 252. ‘“White 

Glove Fuel’’ Plant Abandoned: Vol. 29, No. 32, Nov. 9, 1946, p. 452. Packaged Fuel Plant Sold: Vol. 
29, No. 50, Mar. 15, 1947, p. 712. . 

14 Sales of packaged fuel were exempted from price control by the Office of Price Administration, effective 
Sept. 25, 1946 (SO 166 Amdt. 2 Sept. 25, 1946).
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- The 70 plants active in 1946 produced 190,919 net tons of packaged = -_— 
| fuel, with a value of $2,496,388. The national production decreased = 

8 percent from 1945, but.the.decrease in value was less than 1 percent.- 
Production in the Central States was 5 percent less than in 1945, | 

| but its value was 3 percent more than in the previous year. The - 
relatively large decrease in production in the Eastern States was due oe 

, 350 — _—___—___ | — 

a - PACKAGED FUEL | faa evivastesins | | de SG 
United States total oo 

— t 000 | J N A. | vg 

EAT So } . $0 , , , dh _— 

_ — 0 : Sanaoee tenn asaatenee —o 
di 50 - —— — 

| | 240 - | oe | a Central States . : 
| B 50 SRG AN | 

| Hl 820 [HE United Stotes all regions i \ | | - oe 

200 - | a a | re | _[United Stotes total ae 

| ol 

1935. 1937 1939 1941 1943 1945. 1947 

FIGURE 3.—Production of packaged fuel, output per plant, and number of plants in operation in the United : 
States (by regions), and average value per net ton, f.0. b. plant (Central States), 1935-46. (Noproduction — 
in Pacific Coast States, 1943-46.) | _ | 

principally to the closing down in October 1946 of the plant of the 
White Glove Packaged Fuel Division, Blaw-Knox Co., Philadelphia. 
There has been no production of packaged fuel in the Pacific Coast 
States since 1942. | | t ree |
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—.. Output declined in 7 of the 13 producing States and remained 
- , stationary or rose slightly in 5 States. Kentucky entered the pack- 

-— aged-fuel field with a new plant at Covington, starting production © 
ee late in 1946. Michigan and Wisconsin again led in production, and 

os the largest individual producers were the Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Co., _ 
Green Bay, Wis., and the Johnson Coal Cubing Co., Inc., Detroit, —_- 

_. Mich. . One-plant. reported a fire in 1946, resulting in. idleness for 7 
~ months. ee oo rs 

: - . TABLE 13.—Production of packaged fuel in the United States, 1945-46, by States . 

ye States oe ooo eee ew Rh aaa ~ 
: FL Plants | Nettons | Value | Plants | Nettons | | Value © | 

os, "astern States............----| 15] 16,606] 213,476} = +5] 9,005] Sue 
- Gentral States: Bf 

| 7 TWinois 2 2} @ |  @  } ~ 8]. 4,454] 98,814, | 
; Indiana......-...---------|. 2 ¢) ee Q). 2PM Po aye 

ae Towa.--_------------------| 1 (2) Q@) 1} -@M | @ | - 
ote me Kentucky-----.:---------|----------|------------|-------------- 1} @... [~—Oe Oo 

7 - Michigan 27702070777 “ar | 60,034 | 724,008 | 27 | 55888 | 74,486 
. Minnesota_..-...---------| 4]. 85,191. . . 466,045 4] 29, 319. 413, 443. 

Missouri TTI ep ad mF 
- . Nebraska_----222--2------) LO Oe te ay Oe ‘Ole a 

~ Ohio TET ENSIITITI a5] 82,071 |” 376,889 16 | 39, 239 377,736 
oo ' Wisconsin: -.._2.2--22222: 10; = 47, 851 551, 680° 9 ~ 48,087]. 600, 715 

5 Undistributed ?__-...---.-|--.------- 16, 690 186, 598°}---------2]° 17,872} 220,988 

a “Total Central States....| 56 |__191, 587 | 2,305,160| 65 | 181,854 | 2, 879, 182 " 

otal United States... 61 | 208,148 | 2,518,636 | = 70 | 190,919 | 2, 406,388 

-- 4 Maine, 1; Pennsylvania, 1;and Virginia,3.  , 
ca beeen? which the Bureau of Mines is not at liberty to publish separately are included under ‘‘Undistri- 

Value of Production.—The values shown in table 14 represent the | 
" average per ton received by operators in 1945 and. 1946-in States 
po with three or more operators. The value at the plant. comprises cost 

. of coal at the mine, freight rate, direct and indirect manufacturing 
costs, and profit. Only 1 of the 13 producing States showed a decrease 

| in average realization at the plant in 1946. | ST | 

TABLE 14.—Average value received per net ton of packaged fuel in the United 

ss States, 1945-46, by States | . 

= | - - fIneludes only States with 3 or more plants in both years] 

State 7 1945 1946 | State 1945 1946 

Michigan...............-.| $12.06 $13.27 || Virginia..........---.--...] $10.66 $11. 44 | 
Minnesota._._.-_---.----- 13. 24 14.10 |} Wisconsin....-.....-..-__- 11. 65 12. 49 
Ohio........--..--------- 11.68 12.92 }). | my : 

Number of Plants.—The number of plants producing packaged fuel 
rose from 61 1n 1945 to 70 in 1946; 27 of these were in the Detroit and 
Cleveland areas and contributed about one-third of the total produc- 
tion. Five plants began operations in 1946—2 in Detroit, Mich., 
and 1 each in Covington, Ky., Kansas City, Mo., and Columbus, 
Ohio. The number of idle plants dropped from 29 in 1945 to 18 
in 1946. Eight plants went out of business in 1946. | a
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___ Capacity,—The average annual capacity and average annual pro- 
duction per plant in the packaged-fuel industry in the United States, 7 

_ by regions, in 1946, are as follows: 8 sis ey : 
Oe De ge oo ee Average . ‘Average... : 

7 . wy . : capacity production. __: 
ne Be : | : > (net tons) — ~ (nettons): ° ee 

a Eastern States (5 plants)_............._____ 18, 560 41,8138 °°. a 
eo, Central States (65 plants) _-.--.-------.---. 6, 738 ~ 2,798 __.. | a 

— * Potal United States (70 plants)...-... 7,582 2,727 © 

_ Annual capacities of 25,000 tons or more were reported by one eastern 
plant and three Central States plants. The largest annual capacities == 

_ in 1946 were reported for the plants of Johnson Coal Cubing Co., Inc., ce 
_ Detroit, Mich., and White Glove Packaged Fuel Division, Blaw-Knox a 

| Co., Philadelphia, Pa. (which closed in October 1946). > ae 

oo | TABLE 15.—Annual capacity and production of active packaged-fuel plants in a . 

| Fo, Be the United States, 1987-46 0 

Le 7 = ve - - Active plants. | Production - bo | ie 

SF Bergentop— 
Be pe Numbe | capacity | Nett lay oS 

—— , , ~ umber | capacity — et tons ; Amunal oo: os ae * 4 (met tons) - - Annual |: jrodue ae 
a | dS oo So capacity | * tion 7 , 

W987 | ot | 456,000 146,087] 3280} 100.0 Soe 
© 1988002 76| 500,000} 160,952; 322] . 100.0 oe 

1939. . 22-2 eee eee eee ~ 108 ‘700, 000 »-215,507 | ~ . 30.8 [ ~— . 100.0 oe “ 
| 1940-22222] 106 | = 7777000 | = 284, 513 36.6 100.0 — ; 

194422 103 698,000} - 269,844 |. 38.7] . 100.0 ee 
1942... 222-89. |. 6803000-| 253,048 | 40.2 | ~~ -100.0 a 
1943-22222 TTTTIETIE]| 7a. - 460,000 |. 215; 605:| 46.9 100. 0 es 
1944. eee 68 428,600 175, 770 41.0 100.0. i 

. 194$ 2 2c eee ~ 6r * 452,320 | - 208,148 | = 46.0 | ~——~-—~-—«:100..0 . . 

1946. | : — | 
Capacity of— | a 

. Less than 5,000 tons__...-.--.---.-- 2... 1 42 109, 860 36, 026 32.8 18.9 
5,000. to less than 10,000_--.-----...--..-- 171. 95,400 31,094 32.6| 16.3 | 

~ 10,000 to less than 15,000.__......-__-----.} 4 48, 000 26, 131 54. 4 - 13.7 — 
15,000 to less than 25,000_.-...-..-.---...| 3 60, 000 50, 088 83.5 26. 2 | 
25,000 to less than 40,000...--....--...._- 2 } ny 

_- 40,000 to less than 60,000.-.---.-.-.---.-- el 217, 500 47, 580 21.9 9 
60,000 tons or more--..----~----.-------- 2 . . 

| 70 530, 760 190,919} 36.0. 100.0. | | 

_ Production of— 7 - 
_ Less than 500 tons.-..........-.------.--] 117 39, 240 - 8, 755 9.6 2.0 : 

500 to less than 1,000_..-......-..-.._-_.- 15 54, 900 11, 526 | 21.0 6.0 
1,000 to less than’3,000_-.-------.-..---.- 23 87, 120 37, 487 43.0. 19.6 = 
3,000 to less than 5,000_..---.-.--.--.-.-. 5 34,000! 17, 788 52.3 9.3 : 

- 5,000 to less than 10,000-— == non. 6 166, 000 ‘45, 717 27.5 24.0 oo 
, o less than 25,000_._.....-.---.-- : 95,000 tons or more] EI} 149,800] 74,686] a9] 30. 

| , - | _ | 70 530, 760 190, 919 36.0 100; 0 : 

1 One of these plants began operation in October 1946. | 

Processes.—No new processes were reported in use for 1946. Sixty- 
five of the 70 active operations in 1946 used the Eberling process; % . 

15 Eberling, C. M., Packaged Fuel Produced by the Eberling Process (Cleveland, Ohio): Coal Heat, 
vol. 28, No. 1, July 1935, pp. 64-66. ; 

Coal Heat, Time to Consider the Future: Vol. 48, No. 3, September 1945, p. 55. .
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3 used Glenn-Smith equipment; and 2 used equipment designed by _ a 

_.. Johnson Coal Cubing Co., Inc.,"” Detroit, Mich. No Leemon equip-- _ 

ss ment was reported in use in 1946. (These processes are briefly dis- __ 
ae cussed by V. F. Parry in his Report of Investigations 3757, previously 

_- cited.) Additional machinery was installed at 8 plants in 1946; the =” 

 '- § new plants reported Eberling installations. = = | 

-. Raw Fuels.—Six kinds of raw fuels. (table 16) enteredinto the manu- 
facture of 8 types of packaged fuel in 1946 (table 17). Bituminous 

~ -low-volatile coal at 67 plants (in the Eastern and Central States), 
used either alone or in combination with other fuels, accounted for , 

- 91 percent of the total raw fuels used in 1946. Petroleum coke (in | 

ne TABLE 16.—Raw fuels used in making packaged fuel in the United Statesin1946 

os . ee ee oe oe - | Raw fuels used (net : 

- | Character of raw fuels used | Plants}. Net |. ‘Plants using— Ss‘ Plants|_ |. ae [ 

a oe re fo ae . screen-|. raw | Total | - 
ae - a aae a pon nn ae “ings | fuels} : 

a -- Bituminous low-volatile.___- ~ 67|171,116|| Yard screenings exclusively . | . Sos 

: _ Bituminous medium-volatile. 1 \ 2.009 (from own or other yards).- 33] 44, 348).....-.| 44, 348 . 

Bituminous high-volatile_ - -- of “@*'i| Raw. fuels (other than yard ’ od ‘ 

me - Pennsylvania anthracite-_- |. 1 \7 845 screenings) exclusively - - -- 15}__..-._| 90, 151| 90, 151 

| . -. Semianthracite-.-..-.-------] aij"? Both yard screenings and ne 

Oe Petroleum coke.--....------- 8) 6,696); other raw fuels.._-.-...-.- 22) 18, 582) 34, 585) 53, 167, : 

oe . — 170/187, 666), a 70} 62, 930|124, 736|187,666 

—_ . 188 plants used 1 kind of fuel only, 8 used 2 kinds (separately), and 4 used mixtures of 2 kinds; hence.the 

. os _ sum of the items shown exceeds the total number of active plants. Se 

a TABLE 17.—Classification of plants and production of packaged fuel in the 

BO BS . - United States, by kinds of raw fuel used,.1945-46 _ | : 

- | oe | | a 1945 1946, 

| | Packaged fuel ; Packaged fuel 
a7 a Raw fuel used _ produced - ‘produced 

oo / | “ms _. | percent!» 9"** | wet tons | Percent | - ercenti et tons | Percen 

| : Net tons | of total | | ~ joftotal 

Bituminous low-volatile (exclusively) _.....-.----- 57 | 167,309 80. 4 63 | 165, 734 86.8 

Bituminous high-volatile (exclusively) .-..-------- 3 1 . . 

_ Mixture of bituminous low- and medium-volatile -|--.----- 3, 147 1.5 1 4, 554 24 

Mixture of bitimminous low- and high-volatile - -.--.|-------- 1 

Mixture of bituminous low-volatile and Pennsyl- 
vania anthracite_._..___..-.--.----------------- 1 1}) | 

. Mixture of bituminous low-volatile and petroleum ; 23. 154 W.1 | 4 16, 055 8.4 

. ‘ co @.. 8 ene eee eee eee eee eens ’ . , . 

; : Semianthracite (exclusively) _........---.----.---- 2 . 3 = 

- Petroleum coke (exclusively) .-.._-..------------- 7 14, 533 7.0 7\| 4,576 2.4 

oo 161 | 208,143 | 100.0 170} 190,919 100. 0 

1 In 1945, 3 types were made at 1 plant and 2 types at 8 plants; in 1946, 2 types were made at 8 plants; hence 
the sum of the items shown exceeds the total number of plants active in the respective years. 

16 Black Diamond, Briquetting Plant Solves Slack Problem: Vol. 98, No. 6, Mar. 18, 1937, p. 60. (Manu- 

facturing and sales rights of briquetting machinery designed by Glenn Smith acquired in 1944 by Blaw- 

Knox Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.) 
White Glove Packaged Fuel Division of Blaw-Knox Co. (Pittsburgh, Pa.), The Story of White Glove 

Packaged Fuel: Bull. 2085, 4 pp. 
17 Black Diamond, A Mammoth Package Fuel Plant: Vol. 102, No.7, Apr. 8, 1939, p. 23. Black Diamond, 

Packaging Coal at the Johnson Plant at Detroit: Vol. 115, No. 2, July 21, 1945, p. 20.
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Illinois, Minnesota, Ohio, and Wisconsin), Pennsylvania anthracite LS _ (in Pennsylvania), semianthracite (in Iowa, Missouri, and Nebraska), = = =~ _ medium-volatile bituminous (in Ohio), and high-volatile bituminous 
_ (in Michigan) were the-other raw fuels used. SC : Binders.—Percent of binder in packaged fuel, ‘by weight, ranged = > from 0.5 to 5.0 percent. Starch, totaling 1,007 tons and. averaging re, ~ about 15 pounds per ton of packaged fuel produced, is the principal ers __ type of binder used and was employed. exclusively by 65 plants, pro-  - > - ducing 138,697 .tons, or 73 percent of the total output. Asphalt, total- © | Ing 2,211 tons and averaging 89 pounds per ton of packaged fuel __ mare 
_ produced, was employed exclusively by 3 plants (2 using bituminous 
low-volatile and 1, a combination of Pennsylvania anthracite and ts 

_ bituminous low-volatile). A combination of asphalt and starch in the ee 
manufacture of petroleum-coke cubes was used at 1 plant, and cement = 
was used at 2 plants. ON i Be Se of 

The Eberling’ and Johnson processes generally employ'a starch = -  ~ binder. . The Glenn Smith process uses ‘an asphalt binder, making == 
_ cubes which are also sold in bulk (unwrapped), re 

‘TABLE 18.—Classification of packaged-fuel plants in the United States, 1945-46, 
| _ --. py type and percentage of binder used © ES ee 

oo, a | Plants po oo Ls Plants . at | Pypootbinder | |] Peroont of binder in pckaged | | a | 1945 | 1946 ne | 1945 -]* 1946 oe 

Starch_...-.--------.--.----- 2 |, 58 - 65 |. Less than 0.5 percent..2-.-------- Beceeene ce ne Starch and asphalt-...----2.22-2.-} 1 _ 1 |; 0.5 to less than 1 percent........-.] ° 52° 58 « ‘ - Asphalt_...-222 2-220 eee 3 || 1 to less than 2 pereent-_2_/:____ 66 8 ne Cement.....-.-----2-2--- ce -cece|u-w-e-e-}| 2 to less than 3 percent_..2._-_._--|---2.-0-]. -. 2: ce ne . .'? ‘Tl 3 to less than 5 percent_.-..._.<_- “Ly 2 tal : 5 percent or more...----.2.--2---53] 2 | od et 

1 In 1945 and 1946, 1 plant making 2 types of packaged fuel used Starch binder for,] and starch and asphalt: 7 for the other; hence the sum of the items shown exceeds the number. of active plants. mo oS 2 In 1946, 1 plant making 2 types of packaged fuel used less than 1 pereent binder for 1 and between.1 and . 2 percent for the other; hence the sum of the items shown exceeds the number of active plants. oo a



Gem Stones i 
By SYDNEY H. BALL — ENE ne = 

oe JEWELRY INDUSTRY IN 1946 ede 3 . 

-. . » SEWELRY sales in 1946 totaled some $1,709,000,000, an appre -—,s«s eiable gain over the previous record year of 1945. For the first 
me -wW 6 months, sales by retail jewelers showed greater gains over those 

of the previous year than did those of. other retailers. During the 
: period many purchases of consequence were made, and the question. . 

of price was immaterial; thereafter sales dwindled, and in the last 
~—. quarter the slight gain over the corresponding period of 1945 was due, 3 
-- not to volume, but to higher prices. . The Christmas trade was slightly. 

Jess than that of 1945, and. high-priced: goods—including fine dia- 
-- monds—moved slowly. . Customers were more discriminating and more 
--». interested in the quality of the goods offered. By the year end prices — 
vets - of mediocre diamonds were appreciably off. The more fashionable — 
-. stores fared less well than the average... Sales by wholesalers showed - 

ss greater-gains than did those of the retailers, and in consequence retail 
---._* Jewelers’ stocks increased:during the year. 99 - te 

"Phe 1946 prosperity of the industry was built on-a high national «| 
~~ income, full employment, an all-time high in marriages, and -some | 

oo drawing upon wartime. savings. __ | | 
a ~~. On April 29, 1946, platinum was released for civilian use, and there- 
Se after .the industry. had all the raw materials .it needed. In the fall 

| the last price controls were removed from jewelry merchandise. —— a 
- In. 1947 the jeweler -will have more competition for the consumer , 

| dollar from durable goods, and his customers will seek better values | 
than in 1946. Sales could dip appreciably, however, and the industry | 

| remain prosperous. | | 

| | a FASHIONS IN JEWELS | 

| With the war behind us, formal functions are increasing in number; 
in consequence, there is a more lavish display of jewels, and many a 
fine gem has emerged from safety-deposit boxes. For evening wear, 
the white motif 1s dominant—platinum and diamonds or pearls. 
The latter have staged a slight come-back. Palladium is still being 
used, particularly in imposing earrings and clips, where its lightness 
is an advantage. Gold, often of several tones, 1s still widely worn, 
particularly with black gowns. Jewelry continues to gain in color- 
fulness; diamond pieces often are set with rubies, sapphires, or even 
less valuable colored gems. More women are acquiring jewelry 
especially designed to their taste. 

Styles in the past year have changed little; but there is a tendency 
to abandon massive designs, and many of today’s designs are lacy 

544 |



and delicate, with fragile look. Motifs were myriad; flowers were 
| dominant, but leaves, bowknots, snowflakes, sunbursts, and pin- 

wheels were also popular. _ gs ee S 
| _ Clips, pins and brooches, bracelets, earrings, necklaces, and rings | 

held their popularity; while the use of jeweled hair ornaments erew. 
- ‘Bracelets and necklaces frequently were woven of flexible wire. ~ 

Necklaces tended to be longer. Many had pendant jewels and others, | | 
attached clips.. The vogue of pendants from earrings increased; a 

- other earrings were clips attached to the top and bottom of the ears. | — 
_ Some women wore.a number of matching clips of geraduated.size; = =. 
others, two or more bracelets and even several necklaces. Ensembles Ss 
of like gems and mountings, say, matching clips, earrings.and bracelets - 

are highly prized. Jewelry which can serve a double purpose—an sits 
, imposing pin separable into two clips or a necklace which can be... 
_ divided into. bracelets—is serviceable. and. is. gaining in popularity. = | 
_.. + Although the: double-wedding-ring. ceremony has become normal, = 
_ an-attempt to induce men to wear more jewelry has been only slightly ©. . 

-. . -» “Phe demand for old jewelry, much of it. Victorian, is tapering off. = = = 
_., Small cabochon rubies and’sapphires replace melee diamonds in - ~~ 

| some jewelry... The diamond was, by: far, the most popular stone, sis 
_ followed by the ruby, sapphire, pearls (both natural and cultured), © 9°. 

‘the emerald, aquamarine and. turquoise.. Fine aquamarine; while 
| “rare and expensive, holds its popularity; turquoise is gaining, -but es 
7 -eltrine and topaz are losing ground. . «| Soa ee og 

- “The ever-insistent demand for diamonds: caused. colorless. gems. to = 
a be most popular, followed by:blue and red’ gems; green, yellow, and... |. 

_ ‘purple-gem stones were in less demand, in theordernamed. °° : 

ee DOMESTIC PRODUCTION. Se oe 
_.... Plenty of gasoline and greater leisure have permitted the mineral a 

_ hobbyist to collect more minerals, some of which warrant cutting. Lo 
The lapidary industry, professional and amateur, in the Western 

| States continues to expand markedly; and now that its best customer, - 
_. the auto tourist, is again on the road, the demand for cut-gem. stones gy 

has: increased. The American costume-jewelry industry, shut off a 
_. during: the war from European sources of supply, is a second outlet for 

the product. In consequence, production of gem stones may have oe 
skyrocketed from an estimated value (at the source) of $40,000 in oo 1945 to some $325,000 in.1946, but these figures are at best, rough : 
estimates, | a | So : 

Prices during the year increased considerably, warranting the pro- | 
. ducer in risking capital today that he would not have dared to do in 7 
prewar days. _— _ a oe 

Jade, followed by agate, turquoise, and then variscite, were the most 
important gem stones produced. Of the States and Territories, So 
Wyoming led, followed by Oregon, Alaska, Washington, and Nevada. 

The jade (nephrite) industry of the Kobuk River region, Alaska, is 
likely to employ a few miners and may employ some of the local 
Kiskimos cutting for the tourist trade. Nephrite occurs as float and 
pebbles, also in place in the Jade and Cosmos Hills. Most of the |
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_-_ “‘naterial is poor, but part is suitable for objets d’art and for tourist : 
. jewelry. The Arctic Circle Exploration Co. is the principal producer _ 
a and fabricator. B.D.Stewart, Alaska Commissioner of Mines, informs = 

oo the author that, in the summer of 1946, the company shipped 13% tons 
oo of jade and that a Fairbanks trader exported 100 pounds, some of ; 
.. which was of excellent quality. Some of the materialin the roughis —__ 
. - worth $5 a pound, and selected material is said to have brought $55 | 
- --@ pound. pes te ae 
«Wyoming increased its production of nephrite from the Lander . 
7 - ‘yegion, and at least one new occurrence of jade in place is reported. _ 

=» Many miners from outside the State visited the area in. 1946. There. __ 
4. are three lapidaries at Lander; in addition, some jade is exported to 

~ -. Ghina, where it is cut. Some of the rough was sold for as much as =~ 
“$15 & pound. Most of the material is of more or less the quality of —. 
o New Zealand jade, although some is said to.be equal to that of Chinese . 
. «...»Purkestan.” Much of the jade land was located under the Placer  _ 

+ ~. “Aet, but apparently only in a few instances has enough work:been done — . . 

—..+ to hold them legally. Whether one buys or sells jade boulders, he = 
“._.. gambles, for in no case is the value of the material known until it is.cut.. 
— .  . '"' After’ jade; agate and related quartz minerals, were the most.im- .. 
- + ‘portant gem stones produced and are the principal materials cut by , 
a -- the large number of professional and amateur lapidaries in the.West. . = 
—».~. - Although::some deposits have been worked out, the numerous.agdte - —- 
--. - prospéctors have. found deposits more than compensating forthe —- 
“exhaustion of the old deposits. Where virtually all of the float has = 

"heen collected, underground. work has started in several districts, a 
“\-. -t@ondition permitted by the higher ‘price paid for the raw material. —— 
—. Dr. H. C. Dake, Portland, Oreg., believes that central Oregon is the © 

ss @hief’ producer. From. a single pocket near Post, $8,000 worth of =~ 
agate was recovered in 3 days, including a single mass weighing 186 7 

ee pounds, which was sold for $1,000. Plume agates and other types 
7 of chalcedony are the principal products. Washmgton was perhaps — 

the next most important producer. = > 7 oe 
"The moss agate deposits of the flats of the Yellowstone: River, 

| - Mont., are partly exhausted, but they still supply material to six pro- | 
. fessional lapidary shops and to scores of amateur lapidaries. A. . 
-_. -Harrington reports that Idaho’s production of moss agate increased ) 

in 1946 but that there were no new discoveries of importance. Owyhee | 
| County is one of the larger producers. The nodules called “thunder | 

egos”? are in demand. - | | | | 
Gordon Bowser of San Luis Obispo, Calif., produced about a ton 

| of moss agate worth $6,000. A little agate was also produced in San 
Bernardino County. Considerable plume agate was produced in 
south central Colorado, according to Richard M. Pearl, and from the 
Embargo mining district, Colo. T. D. Benjowsky reports that red 

| ‘jasper was mined near Hot Springs, Sierra County, N. Mex., and other 
agate species in Socorro and Catron Counties. A new source of den- 
dritic chalcedony was discovered during the year near Fort Cummings, 
Luna County, N. Mex. When cut, it finds a ready market in the South- 
west and in southern California. 

Charles E. Hill reports finding a new agate locality in Yavapai 
County, Ariz., from which he mined some fine stones. 7
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-. Agate nodules, weathering from lavas in Trans-Pecos, Tex., were | 
collected in quantity in 1946 and sent to various lapidaries. Arizona ae 

_ produced some agate, §=.- ©) ° lee a 
_ . Alfred M. Buranek reports that the number of lapidary shops in - 

Utah has grown remarkably during the year and that several new — | 
deposits of agate have been discovered. Agate was produced in the | oS 

_. . Dugway area, and moss agate and jasper from the Topaz, Jericho, | s, 
and Beaver areas. So much material is being shipped to other States ~~ © 
that the Mineralogical Society of Utah is preparing a bill to be pre- 

. sented to the legislature to prohibit nonresidents from shipping these 
~ —s minerals in quantity beyond the State boundaries. eee COE 

| In value, turquoise was probably the third most important American er 
gem stone produced in 1946, although statistical data are scanty. — . 
Nevada was probably the leading producer. The Nevada Turquoise ~— 

_ Co., of Mina, Mineral County, is said to have produced turquoise =~ 
- valued at more than $20,000. The Pedro claim of the Copper Canyon .. 

_ Mining Co. produced perhaps nearly as much. During the last 5 = 
months of 1946, rough turquoise was recovered by the Castle Dome 

| Copper Co., Inc., through the sorting of a small percentage of the ore ~~ 
broken in its routine mining operations, according to R. W. Hughes, 
general manager. . The turquoise so recovered ranged in grade from  — 
thin, hard flakes with deep blue color through various degrees of hard- |. © 
ness and shades of blue down to colorless chalky material... = =. > eee 

. The King turquoise mine at Manassa, Conejos County, Colo, =| 
leased by Horace and Wallace King, produced 2,000 pounds worth  ~—_ 
$30,000. ae Os 

A “composite turquoise” (small fragments of Arizona turquoise in a 
a matrix of black cement) is on the market and is rather attractive. © oo 

| Los Cerrillos, N. Mex., produced a little turquoise, largely by local oe 
-- labor near the mine. It was sold to lapidaries in the vicinity. The |. 

7 - United Indian Traders Association has set up standardsfor hand-made ~ 
Navajo and Pueblo jewelry and is prepared to license its mark. = . 
- Utah continues to produce some variscite. Alfred M. Buranek . 
reports that the Clay Canyon deposits were worked, as was the Lucin a 

7 (Box Elder County) ona somewhat smaller scale: Junius J. Hayes —_" 
| reports that collectors got some variscite from the Grantsville deposit : 

in Tooele County. — Be | a Se 
_ Some geophysical work was done in the vicinity of the Murfreesboro, 

| Ark., diamondiferous pipes. The main company is again in litigation. — 
Some 40 years ago a few small, alluvial diamonds were reported to have 
been recovered at a gold placer near McCall, Idaho. Latein 1946 that = © 
ground was leased and some development work started. Cc . 

Montana apparently produced no sapphire in 1946. 2a . 
| A considerable amount of “flowermg”’ obsidian was mined in Utah. = —— 

In Arizona some ‘‘marekanite” was produced. This is a semitrans- : 
parent smoky glass nodule occurring in obsidian. | 

| - Kelley and Branson' describe small Tertiary pegmatite masses on 
the west slope of the Black Range, Grant County, N. Mex. The | 
pegmatite consists largely of quartz and sanidine; the latter, which | 
occurs in fair-size masses, “displays blue and white opalescence, | 
giving rise to 2 moonstone of commercial quality.’”’ A little may have | 

_ been produced in 1946. 

1 Kelley, V. C., and Branson, O. T., Bull. Geol. Soc. America, vol. 57, December 1946, p. 1255.
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- ~The Barton Mines Corp., North Creek, Warren County, N. Y., sells _ 
7 some of its garnets to lapidaries. The color is good, but themarketis  — 
“of limited scope. Valley and Adams Counties, Idaho, have garnet 

oe deposits, but as far as is known none was worked in 1946. In the 
-. extreme southeastern part of Utah pyrope garnets of good color,some =—s—> 

a over a half inch in diameter, occur in gold placers.§ = =. | 
Other -gem stones produced in small amounts in 1946 include - 

agatized wood (Arizona and New Mexico); alabaster (South Dakota); _ | 
: amethyst (Dugway area, Utah); aquamarine (Deep Creek, Utah, and | 

San Diego, Calif.); kunzite (San Diego, Calif.); kyanite (Upson 
-—. . County, Ga.); opal (17 miles south of Marsing, Idaho); opalized wood 

| (central Washington); pipestone (Pipestone, Minn.); rock crystal 
: (Crystal Mountain, Ark.); rose quartz (South Dakota); staurolite — 

a ‘(Cherokee County, Ga.) ; topaz (Tarryall Mountains, Colo., and Topaz eo 
—_ Mountain, Utah); and tourmaline (San Diego, Calif., and Mount ‘ 

_ » Apatite, Maine). Sp Se Do So 

| OC GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS | ot 

A number of Government regulations enacted in 1946 affected the 7 
trade in precious stones. The majority of such measures were passed 

a in the hope of increased revenue. _ eR 
a The United States removed control from all jewelry items, but 

apparently for some time to come is not to reduce the excise tax (20 — - 
. percent). Maine in 1946 placed a 5-percent luxury tax on jewelry 

a sales in addition to the 20-percent Federal tax. During the year, the 
| United States also removed controls on the price and export of indus- 7 
-._» trial diamonds and diamond-set tools. » - oo 7 

Canada removed all controls from diamonds and gem stones on i 
March 15, 1946, and India on July 29,1946. Import dutieson jewelry  — 

| were increased by Argentina, Czechoslovakia, Mexico, and Paraguay. 
oe ‘Luxury taxes on jewelry were established in China (50 percent), Spam = 

| _ (20 percent), and France (25 percent), and Mexico added a 5-percent 
| - gales tax on jewelry sold in the Federal district. Italy, permitted the 

| purchase, sale, and transfer of jewelry and precious stones after April | 
| 26, 1946, but not their exportation. Egypt, while still prohibiting , 
. transit trade in gold and jewelry, now permits the importation of gold, _ 

provided it is reexported within 6 months. France no longer requires 
| a license for exporting jewelry and precious stones. On the other . 

hand, such commodities exported from Burma require a license granted 
by the Reserve Bank of India. As France received fewer industrial 

. diamonds than its needs, the commodity was placed under Government 
control. | | | | 

IMPORTS | 

The value of imports of precious and semiprecious, real and _ imita- 
tion stones, exclusive of industrial diamonds, as listed by the United 
States Department of Commerce, totaled $189,017,646—65 percent 
more than in 1945. Diamonds were over 88 percent of the total. 
Fine gem stones and pearls and cut imitation stones showed large 
increases, -
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_ Precious and semiprecious stones (exclusive of industrial diamonds) imported — oO 
co for consumption in the United States, 1945-46! | | a 

| og Oo fa 1946 | 
oe . | Commodity ae | 

a - Oe | Carats Value Carats | Value a 

Diamonds: _ a | - | os 
- * - Rough or uncut (suitable for cutting into gem . . — 

stones), duty free___........_.--.----------_----_- 893, 761 |$43, 122,622 | 1, 044,517 | $48, 668, 843 | 
E Cut, but unset, suitable for jewelry, dutiable__._._- 377, 243. | 64,185,406 |. 604, 638 | 117, 968, 206 
meraids: . = a - Tg 

oe Rough or uncut, free_._.-.----------2--2-----------}. 1, 085 252 | 844,711) 579, 745 - 
7 Cut but not set, dutiable__.:-.-_......-22--2 22 ee 106, 684 181, 834 11, 902 210, 274 

Pearls and parts, not strung or set, dutiable: . _ 
‘Natural... / 0-0 e fee eee eee eee| 852,947 [ose ole 619,463 oy 

| Cultured or cultivated. ....-.--._-2.22-22 222s ts-floesneeee| | 155, 848 [TTT] 1,980,867 
_ Other precious and semiprecious stones: ae a . 

- Rough or uncut, free_.___..-.._.-_. 1-2. 2-2 2--.--/--.------2--]. 184, 698 |-.----Le - 329, 552 oo 
Cut but not set, dutiable._..__..___--___--.--- 2} ee----| 5,118, 987 |---222--__} 8, 932, 862 ne 
Imitation, except-opaque, dutiable: . 7 oe 7 a So 

. Not cut or faceted____.-__......--.----.--2-__--|------------ 3, 220 |_--.-_-----| .. 68,108 °° 
A ' Cut or faceted: mo, . = my as 

: +. ‘Synthetic. ...2.----------2 eee --- |) 805, 888 |e 2_._----] 1, 640, 426 : 
| Other__._..._____-._-----.--------.-------|------------| 242,988 |__|} 8, 044, 674 ee 

ae -Imitation, opaque, including imitation pearls, | Ps ae 
dutiable__..____._.--2.2 eee] 31,1386 }|...-._------ 298, 545 Fe 

: Marcasites, dutiable: ©. 7 : po us 
~. Real. eee ee eee ee eee fee eee e--] 101, 140 J-------.-2--| «344, 907 Dots 

_ Imitation. -.-._-.-.----------------------------------|------------| 3,665 |------------} > 3,17 

oe fg, 485, 281- |_| 189,017,646 

1In the correspdnding table in Minerals Yearbook, 1945, p. 1548 and Minerals Yearbook, 1944, p. 1518 data * 
ror 1944 should be revised as follows: Diamonds, rough. or uncut, $43,549,837; cut but unset, $29,003,536; - 
emeralds, cut but not set, $70,924; pearls and parts, natural, $244,879; total value, $77,367,188. te 

| OO ~ DIAMOND re a 

For mining companies, wholesalers, and retailers, 1946 was even = 
a better year in the diamond industry than the previous record year, | - 

| 1945. The cutters, on the other hand, had a far from satisfactory — 

Production was less by weight than in 1945 but greater in value. a 
Output of gem stones in southern Africa and Tanganyika Territory 
increased, whereas the break-down of war-worn machinery cut oo 
deeply into Belgian Congo’s production, which is dominantly of a 
industrial grades. cs a 

Sales of rough by the principal wholesaler, the Diamond Corp., 
were £30,000,000, or 22 percent greater than those of the previous | ~ 

: record year 1945. Production did not meet sales, and stocks were 
depleted further; the day when all sales must be made from current. o 
production approaches. Oo - 

With the war over, the market for cut diamonds is broadening, but - 
few countries are.as yet able to pay for luxuries, although investment | 
buying continues. The American retailer never sold so many cut =. 
diamonds, although demand weakened in the last quarter of the 
year. | | , a | | | 

The cutting industry alone was not prosperous. During and since 
the war the industry mushroomed, and its capacity to cut exceeds 

| the rough now available. In consequence, unemployment, strikes, 
and lock-outs were common, and there was a tendency toward — | 
lower wages. |
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- . .. - Prices of rough were raised moderately in gem grades and somewhat _ 
".- more so in industrials, which during the war sold at less than prewar 
__ - prices. Prices of polished diamonds were slightly increased mn the 

is first half of the year but weakened in the last quarter, particularly | 
os prices of mediocre-quality stones. ne ne 
a As was to be expected, with the end of the war, fewer industrials a 
... were used. In 1946 the users were, however, importing stones of 

finer quality than those used during the war, hence the dollar value - . 
, - approached that of wartime imports. | . 
- Share Dealings.—The shares of the leading diamond mining com- _- 
a _ panies on the London Stock Exchange, their principal market, gained : 

about 17 percent. Quotations early in June 1946 were at practically = = 
| an all-time high. Thereafter they fluctuated and declined slightly, = 
S All of the principal diamond-mining companies except Premier paid == 
oe dividends in 1946. oe oe a 
- - Imports.—Imports of gem diamonds into the United States increased 

from: $107,308,028 in 1945 to $166,637,049 in 1946—a gain of 55 
percent. ) — a ae eo ene 

/ The accompanying table shows comparative figures of imports 
. during 1945 and 1946. The imports of rough in the latter year : 
- were greater by 17 percent, as to carats, and 13 percent, as to value. - 
“The gain in imports of cut was 60 percent, as to carats, and 84 percent i 
a as to value. The grade of the 1946 rough imports was poorer, and — / 

the grade of cut about the same. | oe BS | 

- a Diamonds imported for consumption in the United States, 1945-46, by countries a . 

- . OO a [Exclusive of industrial diamonds] _ - 

mo a ae _.. Roughoruncut  ~— |_| Cut but unset | 

- | Country — Value —— ‘Value | oe, 
So , | | Carats |__| Carats ——— oe 

| Oo Joo | Total Average | Total Average 

| 1945 | ft | 
Argentina.......-...----------|------2-----|--ceec----2-[--eee eee ee 4] $2,000] _ $500.00 

a Austria.__..____----.---------|_---.--+----|-.--.-------|------------ 12 1, 136 94. 67 
. Belgian Congo-__-__-.--------- 10, 054 $86, 793 $8.63 |_..-.-------].-----------|--.-..------ 

Belgium and Luxembourg--__2]___.-.._._2_]--.--__-----]------------ 104, 840 | 14, 612, 123 139. 38 
Brazil_-......-.-----=--------- 14, 349 628, 325 43.79 28,472 | 4,988, 200 175. 20 
British East Africa.......__-- - 7, 413 207, 556 28.00 |_...---._-.-|--..--------]----.------- 
British Guiana. -_........_.--- 1, 774 42, 715 24. 08 580 67, 471 116. 33 
British West Africa._.._....-- 1, 158 21, 402 18.48 |_.-...-.----]----.-------|--.--------- 
Canada._..-....----- 2 --- 1, 116 16, 650 15. 00 1 100 100. 00 

~ Ouba._. oo on nn nee eee [eeeeeteenee|eeeeeeeceee[eeee-eene---| 64, 787 | 11, 439, 698 176. 71 
France___.__...__.-_--...-_.--}------------|------------|------------ 44 7, 511 170. 70 
Germany. __.-_.-..--.-...-2.|--2s-seeee.|ssee2ee see. oeeeee eee 1,230 | 133,496 108. 53 
India and. Dependencies. _____|__.....-----]------------]------------ . 703 134, 641 191. 52. - 
Mexico. ..-...-------------...| 13,838 | 604, 641 36.47 9 5,003 555. 89 
Netherlands_________.__..____]__.-.-__-_--_}_----------__|_--e 2, 599 520, 516 200. 28 
Palestine and Trans-Jordan__.|.-...-----.-|------------}--_-_- eee 105, 899 | 17, 684. 997 167. 00 
Portugal____._-.---------__ |e | eee eee 18 6, 405 355. 83 
Switzerland__.....-__....-____]___-__-_----_]----------_- |e ee e- eee 271 39, 738 146. 63 
Union of South Africa... _- 834, 393 | 41, 290, 329 49. 49 46,096 | 10, 720, 816 232. 58 
U.8.8..Ro o-oo eee neon eee | eee fee eee 3,569 | 562, 617 157. 64 
United Kingdom. -_._.__.___-- - 5, 699 173, 797 30. 50 _ 17,535 | 3,176, 270 - 181.14 
Venezuela.._...-----------..- 3, 973 150, 414 37.86 624 82, 668 132. 48 

Total 1945..........-..-| 898, 761 | 43, 122, 622 48.25 | 377,243 | 64,185, 406 170.14 

See footnote at end of table.
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| | Diamonds imported for consumption in the United States, 1945—46,) by countries— oe _ | - Continued fo co | 
. - OO. tt — [Exclusive of industrial diamonds} os : me an . 

ae - | Rough or uncut _ Cut but unset . 

- ‘Country =f Value ce Value. - - 
. Carats |---| Carats. -————__|_ + ccna cet 

ee | 1. | Total | Average f | Total .| Average oo 

Argentina___..__.._2 22.222 |. weno -ee----[ oe ee 114 $20, 754 $182. 05 © | mn Belgian Congo__2.-_.____.___- - §, 649 $48, 834 $8. 64 |__| ef . a - Belgium and Luxembourg____ 3, 104 135, 882 43. 78 288, 929 | 51,150,251 177. 03 : Brazil_.......-....._...... 59,142 | 2, 766, 768 46.78 | ~—-15, 939 | 3, 228 079 |: 202. 53 oe British East Africa.____...__. 12, 685 636,129 | = 50.15 |___e fe a | British Guiana_.......____-.| ~ 3,246 175, 033 53. 92 752° 84, 802 "412.77 7 _ _ British Malaya__.-------} 2) 500 20,169]. - 8.07] 617 177, 379 (987.49. 0 Canada... .__ 222 |ieewi_----|- 127 8, 674 68. 30 ou Cuba.___.--_ 383 4, 743 12. 38 38, 325: | 7, 502, 503 195. 76 Lo - Denmark. _______ oo 22 fee | 4 . 610]... -152. 50 - Egypt. -_.--.------..-.22__-|_-----------| 0. 34} 10,082] 296. 63 oy France.-____..........--______|_..___--___. w------- een] eee eee eee 6,042 | 1,186, 641 196. 40. i Greece_.___.-.-.222.2--.--__ |... ween eee 240 16,444 | 68. 52 | . Humgary_..--..-...---.-__.._|__..._--... |... waeeceeeeee-] 107 4, 575 42.76 . o India and Dependencies_.__._]_........_-_|___....--.._|__......... 929 | 183, 941 198.00... 7 Tran. _...--....-.---...-------|-----..----| ooo 200} 40, 243 - 201. 22 = a Japan... dw |! ween nee e eee 8. - 41,215 ~ 405. 00° a - Mexico.- 2-22-22 |c | aaeee eee - 813.) . 62,566 199: 89 , _. . Netherlands. -__-_.2... 0 124 15, 335 123. 67 37,473 |- 7,724, 355 206. 13 oo, - Palestine and Trans-Jordan_.- 3, 566 115, 927 32. 51 121, 627 | 21, 972, 027 180.65 — oo Portugal 671 | ° 146,431} 218.93 | Siam... 2p 40 9,40] 885.28 Sweden__._.-2-- |e -----n nee fee eeeee eee] 10. ~ 2,183 218.30 re Switzerland-___._.-..--- 2 | wen eee nee eee 7,776 | 1,470, 574 189.12 oe -' . . Union of South Africa.._.___.| 935, 824 | 44, 015, 089 | 47.03 |.  56.120'} 16, 783, 704 - 299.07 - . U.8.8. Re || woo----- eee 4,796 | 1,002, 000 208. 92 : - - United Kingdom.______.._. |. -10,693 |: 351,113 32. 84 23,198 |. 5,134,475 | ss: 221,33 ‘Venezuela. _---_ 222-22. 7, 601 383, 821 60. 50 252 44, 287 ee ae Lo 
Total 1946_..--.-_......] 1,044, 517 | 48, 668, 843 46.59 | 604, 638 117,968,206 | 195.11 Oo 

1 In the corresponding table in Minerals Yearbook, 1945, p. 1550 and Minerals ‘Yearbook, 1944, p. 1521, ag data-for 1944 should be revised as follows: Rough or uncut: Brazil, total value, $830,996; average value, oe — $32.44. Grand total value, $43,549,837; total average value $48.58. Cut but unset: Brazil, total value, . - $4,014,301; average value, $160.37; U. S. 8. R., total value, $147,604; average value, $102.79. Grand total Oo value, $29,003,536; total average value, $171.52. CO , | re : So 

Cutting.—At the end of 1945 there were some 25,000 cutters in the — 
| world; at the end of 1946, some 35,000. Decréases in Brazil, the © : 

United States, Cuba, and Puerto Rico were more than offset by a large 
increase in Belgium and a smaller one in Palestine. Even in 1945 , 

_ there was inadequate rough to insure full employment; and in 1946, as - 
the supply was not much greater, there was a chronic shortage of 
rough, resulting in unemployment for the artisans and inadequate | 
profits for the master cutters. Belgium is by far the largest cutting OO 
center, followed by Palestine, New York, and Cuba. Some of the oe 
war-born centers will disappear over the next few years, and others | 
will be deflated. The best cutting of sizes is done in the United States _ 
and that of melee in Palestine, Belgium, and the United States. | 

World Production.— Accurate figures regarding diamond production 
still are not available for many countries, but the estimates in the 
following table are believed to be fairly reliable. World production 
(gems and industrials) in 1946 is estimated to have been 10,313,000 
carats (2.27 short tons) worth at the mine about $81 ,400,000 which 
compares with 14,384,000 carats (3.17 short tons) in 1945. - The , 
quantity was 72 percent of that of 1945, but the value at the mine 
showed an increase of about 25 percent. The increase in value was
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due to the increased production of gem grades (both as to carats and — | 
__- value) and the advance in the price of cuttables. By weight, about 

a 1,228 pounds were gem stones and 3,315 pounds industrials. bos 
oe Belgian Congo was the leading producer by weight (59 percent), | 

although it represented only 11. percent of the value. On the other 

| hand, the British Commonwealth, accounting for only 29 percent = 
of the weight, represented about .70 percent of the value. - 

‘Union of South Africa, South-West Africa, Tanganyika Territory | 

a and Gold Coast showed gains, and Belgian Congo a loss. At 

-. Kimberley, the Dutoitspan and Bulfontein pipe mines continued to > 
operate, and in a year or two Premier and New Jagersfontein will 

resume production. © a ee ee 

mo The. accompanying table shows available statistics and estimates 
of world production for the past years, 

. World production of diamonds, 1942-46, by countries, in metric carats = a 

eo Es | _ [Ineluding industrial diamonds] Oo eas | 
7 er . : _ . : : . - “ a _ — —— ~ i — . “ 

oo Country - 1942 1943 | 1944 145 | 1M6 

a Africa: a -  f , ee es 
me Angola. ......-------------------------{ 791,853 | 794,990 | _ 799,120} 803,887] 1 808,000 re 

 '... Belgian Gongo...........-.....-..-.-] 6,018, 236 | 4,881,639 | 7, 533,365 | 10,386,000 | 6,083,452 
So ~ French Equatorial Africa..._._.-.-.--- 46, 345 .. $6,183 60, 000 82,849 87,381. . eg 

. : French West. Africa___...---.---+-+---- 49,866.| . 36,193 69, 726 79, 802  §1, 834. a: 
mo Gold Coast 2.-........-.---.-----------} 1,085, 735 | -1,317,798 | 1,165,858 |. 812,451 | 830,000, 
an _ Sierra Leone...._...-2..-------2----2-| 1,046,187 | © 834,492} | 608,744 | . 504,309 - §59,229° gs 

' . * South-West. Africa__..-----------------|. 56, 420 94,427 | 154,379} | 152,629 163,611 a 
ao 8 ‘Tanganyika _-.---.-+---.2++----------- 40, 327. - 52, 998 | 90, 667 115, 666.} 1119, 446° — ae 

oe | co Union of South: Africa: _ | 
ae *  -. Mines...2..2¢2-2------2----------- 858 84, 342 _ 552, 974 878, 713 ‘J, 025, 019 . 

Mo | Alluvial..........-....-..-------.-| . 117,963 | 217,987 |» 380,708 | 262,529 | 256,768 
a Total Union of South Africa__-..-...| © 118, 821 302,329 | 988, 682}. 1,141,242.) 1, 281, 787 | 

me i Brazil t.___.. 22 -L----------------------- 300, 000 * 275, 000° 301,000 | © 275, 000. |. 325, 000 
: ' British Guiana... .-------------+------| 22, 207 18, 272 2.13, 911 |. 15,442}. 30, 958 

Venezuela: ___i__-----2-2----------------- 34,048: |. 22,846 | .- 22,037 42,769 |. =. -20, 912 
Se Other countries.__......-.-----------------| ._ 6, 788 . 6,804 | . 12,000 2,000 31,600 

oo Grand total__._..-----.-------=------ 9, 587, 000 8, 694, 000: 11, 764, 000 14, 384, 000 | _ 10, 313, 000 | 

- 11 Estimated. os | | | . 
2 Exports. - . : 

. 3 Partly estimated; includes India, Borneo, Australia (New South Wales), and U. S.S. R. 

Industrial Diamonds.—In the first year after World War II ended, 
the imports of industrial diamonds decreased markedly in carats but 
in dollar value compared favorably with all previous years except 1942— | 
44, Consumption and production approached balance, but many 
grades were in short supply. Manufacturers of diamond-set tools 

~ must still be careful in using those industrial stones available. 
From the spring of 1946 on, the principal wholesaler of industrial 

stones was Industrial Distributors (1946) Ltd. . 
On July 23, 1946, the Strategic and Critical Materials Stock Piling 

Act (Public Law 520, 79th Congress) was approved. All diamonds 
then in the hands of Government agencies were transferred to the stock 
pile, and additional industrials are to be purchased. 

After World War II broke out, the price of crushing bort was halved 
and that of other grades remained steady during the war. In 1946



the price of crushing bort was raised'80 percent and that of othergrades = 
somewhat less. a EB 

| _ The year saw many improvements, but few innovations, in the use | 
of industrial diamonds. | 

_ Figure 1, originally prepared by Herbert Backman several years ago, ot: 
[ shows. the tremendous increase in use and the sharp: decline in the i 

price per carat of American imports in the past 28 years. =~ aad, 

a | “| « af - . bos oo eos - . A co . “ - | oe - | 3 ; oy | a : ee 

| - 2 Se “Price per corat 7 \ BP co - one a oe, 7 Oe 

2 66 _. _\ . 5 Sih o 

ee As 19 123 8 een ee | | = 

So "Figure 1.—United States imports and average price per carat of industrial diamonds, 1919-46, | - oe wa 

_ Imports of industrial diamonds into the United States during the = 
past 5 years were as follows: | a : So 

oe Industrial diamonds (glaziers’, engravers’, and miners’) imported for consumption oo es 
| _ ~~" “in the United States, 1942-46 oe 

ye « fo _ Value - - | 7 fo a Value a : | ae 

"Year = | Carats. |---|} ___ Year | Carats ————7-——— - 
. ce | Total me ne | Total [ene Se 

942 ..-..---.} 11, 208, 704 [$22,087,577 | $1.97 || 1945...-..--..-.| 10, 729, 869 |g12, gto, 932 | gue 
1943._.._._.__..| 12,084, 183 | 21, 890, 568. 1.81 |} 1946.......-..-.] 4, 625, 282 | 14, 207, 536) . 3.09 
1944-222 ei ar | 8 9,244 | i | | ; a ; 

RUBY, SAPPHIRE, AND EMERALD sis | 
| Because of the dominant position of the diamond in the gem market | 

and the fact that ruby, sapphire, and emerald deposits do. not lend | 
themselves to large-scale operations, gem mining by large companies ~ | 
is confined to the diamond. Fine rubies.come from Burma; sapphires 
from Siam, Ceylon, Indochina, and Kashmir (according to rumor, the 
deposits in the latter two countries are practically exhausted), and 
emeralds from Colombia and U.S.S.R.. Burma, Siam, and Indochina 
are none too peaceful at the moment, a condition scarcely conducive 
to large production. The Colombian emerald mines are not being 
operated, and the Ceylon sapphire production is still subnormal. 

_ Shipments from the mines are greater than in the past war years; 
_ but fine gems are in short supply, and jewelers’ stocks and outmoded 

jewelry still contribute the major part of our supply. ) 
793065—48-—-36 : ,
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Sey - Fine.gems are by: no means modestly priced, and American buyers: 
“= must compete with Oriental lovers of these gems.  —se_—: ne 
oe - Wadia and. Fernando (see Bibliography) have written an interesting. | 

article on gem mining in Ceylon, an important producer of-sapphire. a 
a and :many: ofthe lesser gems.i;: 2 et oe 
-. Siam would: welcome American capital in developing -its gem re-: - 
-... sources, but so: far there have been: few candidates. “Who will even-- =~ 
-*. tually own the sapphire deposits on the common boundary of Siam . 
~ and Indochina is at:the moment in doubt. Sapphires and evenafew — — 
- - gubiés occur in Brazilian gravels, but no known occurrence is of com- — | 
. . - mereial importance. | oe ) - 
Bo _ During the year, the Bank of the Republic of Colombia (the Govern- 
~~ - ment hoping to interest: tourists in emerald:‘matrix) sold 828.75 carats  —S 
-. -: of cut and 342,552 carats of rough enierald, long held by it for the 
-.. . Government, for 573,076 pesos.. The Government is now consider- .. 

5 ing: ghe advisability of reopening the mines, inactive since December — “ 

Transvaal, South Africa, produces a few gem beryls, some of which 
. are dark enough to be classed as emeralds; they are largely, however, 8 
bo of mediocre grade. The principal producer is the Somerset mine of _ 

the South Africa Beryl Mining Co. Most of the stonés are exported ~ 
pe — to India. In the first quarter of 1946, 2,902 carats worth £1,433 
_- (about $5,732, or $1.98 per carat) were sent to India. 
a... It is reported that the American synthetics, “Chatham. synthetic  —’ 
ee  enieralds,” are béing improved in size, depth of color;'and quality.2 

a In 1946, there was a scarcity of desirable gem stones; due to this, 
i plus higher cutting costs and good demand, prices advanced. In . -- 
“the Jast quarter of the year, prices softened, and particularly those of  —s_| 
_. mediocre qualities fell. BO BO | 
: + ..In February 1946 new and rich opal fields were found at Coober a 
-. ---- Pedy, Central Australia, 1,200 miles from Adelaide. . a 

| Due to the inflation in China, the Chinese are investing in jade, 
. and prices are 5 to 10 times those of prewar days. Shelves of the deal- 
oe ers are practically bare, and little is being exported to the United | 
- States. The jade centers of Peking and Canton are languishing, war 

having cut them off from the jadeite of Burma and the nephrite of | 
| Turkestan. As master cutters no longer receive imperial subsidies, ) 

the lapidary: art is deteriorating. — | a 
| The popularity of aquamarine continues to grow. The supply of 

fine Brazilian is inadequate, and prices still are rising. Late in Octo- 
ber, an aquamarine weighing 56 pounds was flown from Brazil to New 
York. The stone was found near Resplendor, Minas Gerais. It is a. 
rough, hexagonal prism, 11 inches high and 10 inches in diameter. The 
stone, it is claimed, was insured for $500,000, and the owners hope the 
cut stones from 1t will be worth $2,500,000. The Indian deposits of 
beryl have recently been described.*? The Bisundni Mine, Rajputana, 
produces a little gem material of pale green color, as well as rose quartz, 

2 Switzer, George, Gems and Gemology, Spring 1946, pp. 305-307. . 
3 Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 22, No. 3, March 1946, pp. 4-9.
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and.the Vasanta Kalyani mica mine, Madras, some beryl! suitable for 

_ The precious stone industry of Brazil is, under government. patron- — a 
age, to create a Precious Stone Exchange. Among the objects are to. 4 _ assist diamond mining, protect cutters, reduce taxes on: precious | mo 
stones, and simplify exporting. Before World War IT, Brazil exported os 

_ most of its precious stones to the Idar district, Germany. Duringthe | _ war, lapidary. shops sprang up in Brazil. Attempts are now being me 
made to introduce modern methods in these shops. . |... x 

_. . Emerson I. Brown, minerals attaché at the United States Embassy = 
in Rio * gives an interesting summary of the precious stone industry in oe 
Brazil. .He states that supply exceeds demand, the American market 8 

| being dull, although the European market is becoming active. Export. =. 
prices are off as much as one-third.) ©) = oe i 

_. , Edward R. Swoboda describes the spodumenes of Brazil (see Bibli- | 
ography). While most of the material is colorless,.kunzite and yellow = 
spodumene also occur, and rarely deep green. spodumene. =... | ; 

Philip Lichtenberg ® describes ‘the mica-tourmaline. deposit «of | 
Cruzeiro, Minas Gerais, which he says is the most important producer 8 
of tourmaline in Brazil. oO Oo ces 

. Some fine olivines have appeared on the American market from — os 
_ stocks of the mining company that once operated the well-known . _ 

deposit on Zebirget Island in the Red Sea. OO Pe eS 
- The Soviet Government, under the current 5-year plan, is to increase ee 

| notably the production of its lapidary trust, Russkie Samotsvety. .  ~ 
Sverdlovsk and a town in the Altai are cutting centers, and the per- is 
sonnel is to be increased. The production of the lesser gems and orna- os 

_ mental stones is to be raised, and objets d’art and stones for jewelrycut. -- — -; 
The French are attempting to revive the gem-mining industry of . 

_ Madagascar, an important producer of gems for jewelry as wellas 
industrial applications. Mining taxes were reduced as of June 2, 1945. 
Madagascar produces a large number of gem stones, but the percentage a 
suitable for cutting is small, most of them being used industrially, = 8 8 = 

K. Ruff ° describes the large number of gem stones which occur in os 
| New Zealand. Jade (nephrite) alone is, however, of commercial ee 

importance. 7 | | = 
- Before World War II, South-West Africa was an important source oe 
of gem stones for the German lapidary industry. In 1939, the last _ 
year of export to Germany, the total value was but £1,132. —_ j 
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| ee GENERAL SUMMARY | 

NITED STATES mine production of gold in 1946 increased 65 “ 
U percent compared.with 1945; but, except for the war. years, 3 

_ —™® ~1943-45 output was thé smallest since 1885. Silver output == © 
declined 21 percent.in 1946 and, except for 1932, was at the lowest 

- point since 1872. The gold-mining industry had returned to unre- || 
stricted operations when War Production Board Order L-208 was ss. 

| rescinded, effective July 1, 1945; but many mines, productive in the Be 
prewar years, did not resume work or did so on a restricted:scale only. = = - 
Higher prices for equipment and supplies and higher wages, combined So 

- with the difficulties of recruiting efficient labor forces, made former oo 
operators reluctant to reopen mines with narrow profit margins before = ~~ 
the war. Moreover, in many instances the years of idleness had re- SO 
sulted in deterioration in plants and mine workings which called for | 
very large capital outlays for rehabilitation. Gold production also _ : 
was reduced in 1946 by prolonged strikes at base-metal mines; by- a 
product gold from such mines had been an important factor in sus- — 
taining output during the war years. In 1945 slightly over half of - 
the gold output was recovered from base-metal ores, but in 1946 base- | | 
metal ores accounted for 23 percent, placers 38 percent, and dry ores _ 
39 percent. Boe, oo an a | 

The continued decline in silver output resulted largely from the | 
long strike-enforced idleness at base-metal mines where most of the 
country’s silver is derived as a byproduct. Labor strikes at copper a 
and lead smelters, where much silver is recovered, were likewise ad- 
verse factors in silver production. Oo a i | 
-- California regained first place as a gold producer from Utah, which 
sank to fourth place. Second and third places in 1946 were occupied 

: 557 ,
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~ by South Dakota and Alaska, respectively; these and California 
~-s gupplied 57 percent of the United States output. The three leaders 
~~. depended very largely on straight gold mines, both lodes and placers.- 

"The four leading silver States—Idaho, Utah, Montana, and Arizona— — 
- produced 75 percent.of the domestic mine silver, = se . 
~The recovery of gold was divided fairly evenly among placermethods, _ 
So amalgamation-cyanidation mills, and smelting of crude ores and con-— | 

-_ centrates, only a very small part of which was recovered by the direct = 
-.. smelting of ore. Almost 82 percent of the domestic silver output . 

was recovered by the smelting of concentrates and nearly all of the 
-—..”- yemainder by the direct.smelting of ore. | eee a 

Lo Gold. production outside the United States increased slightly in 
~. 4946 compared with 1945 largely because of estimates of Russian 7 

CO output reflecting a belief in postwar recovery there. Silver output — 
oe outside of the United States declined proportionately less than in the _ 

~ United States. : Labor difficulties, particularly in the Union of South — | 
_. Africa, hampered full operation. In that country, however, deep 
- --— drilling at Odendaalsrust, 150: miles southwest of Johannesburg, cut =~ 

very rich ore early in 1946. . Predictions of greatly extended life fora . 
-_ Jarge gold-mining industry were freely made, and a boom of major = 
_. » proportions in gold-mining shares developed. 
- Owing to restrictions on the international movement of gold and 
2 silver and the measures taken by governments. to stabilize the ex- © | 
“.- ghange value of currencies, gold and silver lost much of their monetary =~ 
- _ significance. The eagerness of individuals to acquire the metals, .. 
“ss ‘howevér; appears to have increased, particularly where the monetary 

| regulations were the most arbitrary. The press reported very high | 
__. prices for both metals in a number of foreign markets. These prices - 

were sustained, however, by various government regulations that 
restricted the movement of metals to markets and the conversion of . 

7 _ proceeds of sales to the national currency of the seller. Moreover, _ 
| - some of the reported trading was conducted in black markets.  _ 

oo Reports of high prices for gold led some domestic producers to advo- 
- cate regulations under the Gold Reserve Act that would permit the 

_ free export of gold. Free export, however, would not insure profitable = 
| access to foreign markets because foreign gold import laws in most, . 

’ if not all instances, provided that the gold be received by the foreign 
treasury or state bank; the price to be paid for it when exchanged was 
not to exceed $35 a fine ounce. oo | | a 
The Treasury buying price for gold continued at $35 per fine ounce 

throughout 1946; but the buying price for silver which had stood at 
— $0.7111+ since July 1, 1939, was raised for metal produced domes- 

tically after July 1, 1946, to $0.905 where it remained for the remainder 
| ' of the year. The price for silver that could not qualify for Treasury 

purchase was held at $0.7111-++ by Office of Price Administration | 
ceiling until July 1 and was placed under a ceiling of $0.905 shortly 
after OPA was reestablished late in July. By the end of the year, 
however, the New York “official” price for 0.999 fine silver had 
declined to $0.8375. | | 
The outflows of gold since 1944 and of silver since 1943 were 

reversed in 1946, when the movements in these metals resulted in 
substantial gains in United States supplies. | |
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oe Salient statistics of gold-and silver in the United States,1 1942-46 os 

Mine. production, fine | el rs rs —_ an - - 7 _ _ - oe 

| is Gold 2 ..22-----LL] 8,457,110 | 1, 363,815] = 998, 394. 954, B72] |. + 63574 505 a : _ Silver_._.-..---_-_- 54,090,765 | . 41,460, 826 34, 473, 540 29,024,197 |... 227 914'.604 et 
Ore (dry and siliceous) » Pe ‘ Be EE PIES IS 

_-, produced (short tons): tom ie |) eo man aap te ae BS ne | Gold ore.<---...---| 9, 487, 907 3, 766, 149 1,964,680 | ° 1,364,308] © °2 395,500 
—_ *. Gold-silver ore:2...-{ >  °1,163,970| . 558, 566.]°. °.-». 364,698 |. -°-1276,530 | +; : 389; 681° er, 

| »: Silver ore,-.----.._-|'.- 996, 828 648,271 |° .  . - 290,297] =. 348,458.) 209,626 cs 
Percentage ‘'” derived: | ~ Jos BE a REE Eg ie 
“from foo Pe ge foe roe eke Fa ene 

Dry. and. siliceous | . EE ee ne 

| Gold---------f BBY, 680] . 80). 5 = 4...540- Sy 
. Silver... | : uO 37 : : - 26° so . 7 . 17 r a me ~. 4 : Tal +94 | ee 

. Base metal ores: Pe oe fog AP ea Cok 
Gold... . a | | B01 , 5g. | arte caer - o 

to Silver... 22! _- :. - 63 a A ee BB I IB PR Erbe cb BS , a 
'.  Placers: 2... . Pe ce Pe Pg a : Gold. --..-----] ) . 29: - 2 © ‘42 te a) = 42- i a woe 19 aes) fos. “<" 37 . ae 

; fpooe WUWers ee hep ot Roce, co mor fiers Q@) Pees Goo oe cep cs er Bouya a «Net ’ industrial.-con-,)°00 =. Pe es 2) CP as Ot: Oe ne 
sumptions Pa be eb pipe od . Gold. -_---2--..-...] $47,294,810 | $86, 343, 353 $97, 298, 283 | _ $108, 944,332 | - $158,687,000. 7 

im Silver, fing ounces.- “ 101,398; 695 fF -.: 118; 000,000 | = 120,100, 006 |. “126,;800,.600:: Hoty 8%,000,000 20 oe 
. EMMPOTts. be a ee Th cP ee pe Be ep ts et Yerba Pra ed . ae Gold... ..--------.4-|, $315, 779, 716 | $101,792, 745 |. $113,836, 359] "$93, 718, 050°] $532,961.78 gp  Silver-.2---2---° 7] $41,108,149 | $27,902, 960 | “$23, 373, 087.] $27,278, 396| $57" arr. 88 ey 
HUXPOrtss a ee Be Poe pg pt oe EL ke Pe a 4s ae, Ts ~ 

Gold. 2-2 nae} + $102,126 |. $32, 854, 590 | . . $959, 227, 923 |... $199, 967,940-] . $221, 467,686 
-Morietary’stocks:3 © fot EE Pec NL TRATES oy 

1 Gold’, ....-..-.-.|822,'726, 000, 000 |$21, 938, 000,000. {$20, 619,000, 000 |$20,:065, 060, 000" |$20, 529,000,000 = . _ Silver, fine ounces: | 2, 838, 000,.000 | .:2, 687, 000, 000 | 2,345, 000, 000 | --2, 005; 000, 000.|. 1,951,000,000 = 9 

Price, average, per fine op a a BO BOE et 

 Gold--2 2) $88.00]. $8500 $38.00] ~ °° $35.00] > -!g3500 2 
oi. Silver. ---------2---[ $0.7 80.7114]. S07 SOE 0.808 
-: World production, fine.| © 3 — 7 RS . ee ec 

. - -ouncesr# © 0. che FT ks eo ea a Eo a a |  Gold........-....--| 36,300,000} _29, 200,000} 26, 700,000 |. _ 26,300,000] . 27, 800, 000 os © + Silver...---2-22-=2_] 250, 000, 000 | 217, 100,000 | 186,200, 000 | °~ 157,300,000]: 1203000,000 

. -.  . "1 Philippine Islands and Puerto Rico excluded. © a 
_. shit Less than 0.5 percent... '" aaa a aarti 2 ae 
_. »,« Owned by Treasury Department; privately held coinage not included. = © tv ° . 

. 4 Estimated. Co . So er Fp le gE ce a 

oe os LEGISLATION AND REGULATIONS. ot Tas 

|» Silver was the subject. of somenew legislation and Government 
_. regulation during 1946, but gold, was'substantially unaffected. ‘The ==> 

_ .,Green Act, which permitted the sale of Treasury silver at 7 1.11-++ . 
' -cents.an ounce for use in the arts and, industries, expired December PoE, 

81,1945, and’ was not extended. The Office of Price Administration a 
-, Inaintained the price ceiling at 71.11-+ cents—the Treasury ‘buying 

price for domestically mined silver. On July 1 the OPA expired, but 
a free market for silver was slow'to develop. , By July;26, when OPA a 
was réestablished, the price of silver had reached.90% cents. On July eh, 

| 31 the President approved an act amending the Silver Purchase Act 8 
of 1939 that raised the price paid by the Treasury for silver domesti- — 
cally mined after July 1, 1946, from .71.11+ to 90.5 cents an ounce. a 
This act also provided for sales of Treasury silver for use in the arts | 

_ and industries at prices not lower than 90.5 cents. The OPA raised ° 
its ceiling.on silver price to permit sales at the higher-price. . Silver — : 
was freed from OPA: price control by a Price Administrator. order 
November 10, 1946. a te ,



INTERNATIONAL MONETARY AGREEMENTS st 
The agreements formulated by the representatives of 44 nations = 

at Bretton Woods, N. H., in July 1944 had been ratified. by enough — 
7 _ governments during 1945 so that two of the most important institu- 

tions created—the International Monetary Fund‘and the International = 
_.. Bank for Reconstruction and Development—came into existence on 
~. “December. 27, 1945. During 1946 staffs were recruited and capital _ 

collected for these organizations: On December 18, 1946, the Fund | 
a _ took an important step toward world currency stability by announcing | 

_. Initial par values, in terms of United States dollars, of the currencies 
.... of 82 countries and 52 other areas. In fixing these exchange rates the | 

Fund Agreement requires that “the par value of the currency of each 
~~ member shall be expressed in terms of gold asa commondenominator = 

or in terms of the United States dollar of the weight and fineness in 
Bo effect on July 1,°1944” (art. IV, sec. 1). The disturbed, state of = _ 

.. doternational finance is recognized in the following statement of the. __ 
| _., executive directors of the Fund, quoted from its First Annual Report: © ~_ 
--s. -We-reeognize that in some cases the initial par values that are established may = 

later be found incompatible with the maintenance of a balanced international —. ° payments ‘position at a high level of ..domestic economic activity. * * RR 
-: >. When this occurs, the Fund will be faced with new problems-of adjustment and = = 

WHT have to recognize the unusual circumstances under which the initial par —- 
_ . values were determined. It is Just at such times that the Fund canbe most tseful = 
 . ‘«dn-seeing that necessary exchange adjustments are made in an orderly manner 
_ “and competitive exchange depreciation is avoided... CR en 

- ° The National Advisory Council Report on Participation of the = 
=. United States in the Fund and International Bank to October 31, 

. 1946, submitted to the Congress by the President, concludes: . 9°" ’ 

. “The Bank and the Fund have now conéluded the preliminary phase of their = 
vo work... The necessary machinery has been set up. The recruitment of staffona 
a broad international basis is progressing satisfactorily. The Executive Directors =. 

on have chosen able men as President of the Bank and Managing Direetor of the ~ 
Be Fund. The Bank has called for payment of the member subscriptions to. its == 

oo _ paid-in capital, and should soon be ready to float securities and make loans... . 
oe The Fund has announced that it will shortly be in a position to begin exchange 

operations and has asked the members to communicate the par values of their | 
_ currencies. It is expected that the Fund will reach agreement with most members _. 

_ on the initial par values. of their currencies. In view of the difficult problems -— 
_ which the new organizations have had to face, they have made satisfactory prog- - 

: ress in carrying out the plans formulated at Bretton Woods. —  ~ ra CO 
From the point of view of the United States, the actions taken and policies 

adopted by the Bank and the Fund are, in the opinion of the National Advisory 
Council, satisfactory. On most. issues there has been substantial unanimity: on 
the part of the representatives of the member countries. Differences of view have | | 
been reconciled. by agreement. after full discussion in the Boards of Executive _— 
Directors. The United States representatives on the Bank and Fund Boards 
have kept the Council fully informed of all important matters, and have ably 
represented the American point of view in the international institutions. ‘The | 
good working relations. between these representatives and the Council have 

: _ assured effective implementation of the policies established by the Congress in : 
the Bretton Woods Agreements Act. a 

oe DOMESTIC PRODUCTION - 

Production of gold and silver in the United States is measured at 
mines and at refineries. Both measures are tabulated by States of 
origin, but there is a small annual variation between them explained
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largely by time lag.. Over a period of years the deviations are found 
to be negligible. Compared with the mine reports compiled. by the = 

_.. Bureau of Mines, the refinery reports compiled by the Bureau of the — . 
Mint in cooperation with the Bureau of Mines for the 42 years, 1905-— | 
46, show a total excess of gold of 186,841 ounces (a difference of 0.18 © 
percent) and a total excess of silver of 11,666,933 ounces (a difference is 

| of 0.50 percent)... | oe a —— 2 

Gold and silver produced in the United States, 1905—46, in fine ounces, according — 
| Se to mint and mine returns, in terms of recovered metals Se Le 

re | fe : Mint ens Mine — co oo 

Ps : | _ Gold of Silver = Gold | - Silver co 

YQO5-41 een cceeecceereccsveeeste-----| 136, 905, 240 | . 2, 167,735,304 | 136, 733,836 | 2, 156, 655, 810 
9490 leet eee-----] 8, 741, 806 56, 090,855.|  , 3,615,836 | ° 54, 321, 962: 

© 4943 0ST) st.g94) 522] 40, 900, 121.1.” 1,377,579 |. 41, 486, 807° a 
94 ele e-| 1, 022, 238 35,651,049 | 998,304 [ 34,473, 540 as 

0 4945 TET} 928; 998: |° 29, 063, 255 |}? 968,062 |. 29,024,197 : 
, 1946. 222222. llllectelgeegeneneeenp ene =| 1,462,354 | 21, 108, 269 | 1, 874,505 | 22,914,604 | 

, 7 otal... 222d biden * 145, 455,053:| . 2, 350, 543,943} 145,268, 212 | 2, 338, 877, 010: oe 

= During the years 1943-45, for the first time on record, over one-half 
of the domestic gold output was recovered from base-metal ores, but = 
in 1946 both: dry ores ‘and placer gravels exceeded base-metal ores in 
yield of gold.’ This shift in source of-gold resulted partly from:re- 

_ establishment:of production at gold mines (1946'was the first full year __ i” 
of operation free of the restrictions of WPB Order I+208) and partly ss. 
from prolonged labor strikes that'suspended operations at a number of: Code 

_ base-metal mines’ which supply much“ byproduct gold. WPB Order > 

I+208 had been rescinded effective’ July'1, 1945, but revival of the 6 
‘gold-mining industry progréssed ‘slowly because of high wages, difi- 
culties in recruiting labor forces, and high prices for equipment and’ ne 
supplies, whereas the price of gold remained unchanged. Production | 

7 during 1946 was less than one-third of the all-time peak established in 

_ Silver production, which had declined: uninterruptedly during the , 
war, reached a new. low in 1946, when it dropped to. 22,914,604 ounces — 

. orto less than in any year (except 1932) since 1872. The labor : 
strikes at copper and lead mines and’smelters, where much byproduct _ | 
silver is recovered, were a major factor in the low output.’ Ananalysis — 
of silver production by .ores shows that over three-fourths was re- 
covered, from base-metal ores in 1946. Moreover, all of the silver re- 
covered. at placers.and part of that produced from dry ores were by- 
products of operations carried on chiefly for gold. ss 

All tonnage figures used in this report are short tons of 2,000 pounds 
“dry weight”; that is, they do not include moisture. Figures in cubic 
yards used in measuring material treated in placer operations are 
“bank measure”’; that is, the material is measured in the ground before 
excavation. The weight unit for gold and silver is the troy ounce 
(480 grains). The totals are calculated upon the basis of recovered 
and recoverable fine gold and silver shown by assays to be contained in
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—. * ore, :bullion, and other material produced... Prices of gold and silver 
are discussed in.a.latersectionofthisreport. .. 0 

Mine production of gold and silver in the United States, in.1946, by months,in. ~~ 

eo Te — Gold Silver : re ~ Gold Silver. - 

2 * ‘January..----------------| 95,012 | 1, 987,384 |} August__.............-.|_ 172,105.] _ 2,219, 247. | 
- February - -2---2--is2----- - $7, 086 | 1, 667,612 |} September--=...-..22-25.] ~~ 189,.388.]° -.2, 145,;433° 

ve _ ‘“March.___-------22-----2-| 96, 487 1, 666, 547 || October_.-.-2.2is---.-.--}  - 161,51 2, 139,636 
- April_.__.-------2------- 92, 803 1, 299, 148 |} November-_-..-----.----- 152, 179 2, 238, 432 

May-22 222 -22ee eee 2e2-]) 115; 268 ‘1,438, 058 |} December...-.:.-.---:.--} - 155,698 |. 2,825, 764 
; ; ~ Jume___._--2-------2------}-, 118, 717 1, 445, 204 || . ese | 

Sally. 22LLL TTL] 148,266 | 1,912,189 || = Total._.-..--------| 1, 574,505 | 22, 914, 604. _ 

ce Mines are grouped into two main classes—placers and lodes: The | | 
a placers are those in which gold and silver in natural alloy and,ina = 

few placers, platinum are recovered from gravel. Except for such 
-.  gmall-seale hand methods as those utilizing the gold pan, the rocker, 

_ or the dry washer, all recovery methods employ sluice boxes; methods = 
coe are distinguished by the means used for delivering the gravel to the . | 
ne -sluices. Those methods where gravel is delivered:‘mechanically-include ss 
—.-.. eonnected-bucket dredging, dragline dredging, and treatment in non- 
“floating washing plants of gravel delivered by power shovel, dragline | 
... excavator, truck, slackline scraper, or other mechanical means. In | 
_-_- the hydraulic method the gravel is mined from the bank by a powerful — 
oe jet of water; in some small-scale hand methods:the gravel is shoveled | | 
—._. into sluiees; and in drift operations the-gravel is mined underground 
a - and delivered to sluices at the surface. The lode mines are those _. 
_.-- yielding: gold-.and. silver from ore (as distinguished from. gravel), | 
~,s mainly from underground. workings and, in addition to those worked. 
- . . chiefly for one or both of the precious metals, include those that yield 

ore: mined chiefly. for copper, lead, zinc, or other metals,. but con- 
| tribute the precious metals as byproducts. As far as possible, the _ 

| mine unit used is not the operator but the mining claim or group of 
claims. — Ce a oo 

| | PRINCIPAL MINING DISTRICTS AND LEADING MINES | 

: One of the anomalies of the war economy was the emergence of a 
copper district—West Mountain (Bingham), Utah—as the leading 
gold producer in the United States, surpassing Lawrence County 

| (Lead), S. Dak., in 1948, 1944, and 1945. In 1946, however, Lawrence 
| County regained the lead. The prolonged labor strikes at the mines 

7 of the West Mountain district had as much to do with this exchange 
of places on the list of leading gold districts as did the progressively 
expanding production of the Lawrence County mines. More than 
one-third of the domestic mine output was mined in the three leading 
districts in 1946. : | 

The leading silver districts for many years have included many 
more noted for base-metal output than silver yield, and this condition 
was unchanged in 1946. |
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Mine production of recoverable gold in the United States by districts that produced a 
. 10,000 fine ounces or more during any year, 1942-46, in fine ounces Ro 

qnmmnenne summmsmagpuemmsens pxvennerasntanat ee A - — . - . sues . ; . : ve 

: | _ District |. State  —-« |-1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 7 

' Lawrence County ....-----2-----2-----ne- South Dakota-_--.|520, 006 106, 444 11,621 | 55,947 | 312,246 oO . 
West Mountain (Bingham)-__....._...--.-] Utah..__....-.~-..]827, 258 |843, 551 |312, 493 |248, 923 | 140, 877 . oe 
Folsom. _...------------~-----------------| California_--~..-._|109, 206 | 16,065 | 23,789 | 32,851 | 93,718 
Yuba River......-.---_.--.----..--------|-.---do__...--------| @ 6) (2) (2) Qo. mo 
Grass Valley-Nevada City__.--.--2------|..--.do____.----.~.-]155, 797 | 20, 605 (2) 31,064 | 49,033 | eo 

' Cripple Creek. -..---.---.---------------| Colorado__----.-..{104,455 | 45,105 | 30,886 | 28,524 | 47,640 : 
' Robinson (Ely)......-.---.---...-.--.-5--] Nevada_.-----.-..| 74,609 | 64,323 | 48,120 | 45,063 | 39, 234 

y Ajo____..-.---1-2---2-2-222------2--------| Arizona__.--.-.-..] 45,081 | 45, 108 | 20,020 | 24,7721 33,083 ~~ 
_ Chelan Lake......------.-----------.-----| Washington_.._-__| 48, 364 | 41,920 | 26,198 | 40,207 | 32,353 ~ oe 

. Upper San’ Miguel_...-....-.-.---.-------| Colorado..----.-..] 23, 446 | 20,204 | 18,542 |-17,.779 | 24,648 
La Grange.....-..--------.-------------.-} Califormia.._.-.-..| 17,514 | 4,445 | 5,018 | 7,544 @) . 
Republic._...--------------=----+-.------| Washington.....--| 24,981 | 22, 638 | 20,479 | 17,363 | 18,563. o: 

| Oroville.....----_----.--------------------| California._---_-__] 50,029 | 14,533. | 9,859 | 4/217 | 17,891 8 
Tintic.__..--------------21---------------| Utah_..------2---] 23,819 | 22° 470 | 11,417 | 14,536 | 17,799 | 
Park City.-...--------------.-------------|..-.d0__-..-------~| 22; 935 | 19,559 | 15,149 | 13,822] 16, 956 
Fairplay_..---.-..--...--------------.-:--] Colorado..__...-..| 13, 853 8 2|- 7,338; (©) . io 
Animas... .-...-..----.---_---------------|-_---d0_..-.--------| 17,078 | 21,188 | 28, 450 | 21/870 | 15, 905 
Camanche...._..-.---.-..--.---=---------| California._..---..| 17,111 | 5,071| @ | ©®~ | 13,983 3 
Manhattan ..........-.-.-.-.-------------| Nevada....-...---| 26,397 | 11,777 | 7,689 | 9,870 |. 13,478 2 
Bullion _...-.-----------222-2------------|----.€0.-..---------} 12,989 | 7,986 |.-..--.-|--------]° 12478 7. 
Yellow Pine-.-.-.--.---.-------=--+------| Idaho__-.---...-..| 2,620 | 5,480 | 7,753-| 4,862] 10,842 = = © 
California (Leadville).....-.--------------| Colorado_.--..--..| 27,115 | 23, 150 | 20,149 | 15,706.| 10,749 oo 
Middle Boise-_--...-.-.---.-.-------------| Idaho._.------.-.-| 29, 491 | 13,868 | 4,650 666; 9, 694 
Alleghany... ...--.------..---------.------| California_-.......| 11,301 |. (@) - @ 7 8, 477 oo " 
Verde (Jerome) -.-.-----------------------| Arizona__..-._.-._| 28,429 | 18,117.| 8,620 | 8,602 8, 1382 
Sumpter__.-.-.-2.---..--2------2-22------ | Oregon_...--._.-..] 13, 087 17 | 13 | 2,557 | © 8,070 ce 

_ Boise Basin_...----..-----.-----------.---| Idaho_.---2-.-2.2.] 14,412- 358 426 | 1,858 | 7,758 ~~ 
_ Mother Lode__.------.---2----------2----] California._-_.----|104, 487 | 16,420 | 7,140 | 5,126'| . 7,271 | ~ 

Summit Valley (Butte) ....-..-.--.....--.] Montana....--.-._} 21, 651 | 16,020 | 14,441 -|.12,052 |. 6,882 _ 
' Klamath River.---.--.----.--------------| California._----2_:| 21,695 | 2,629 | 3,256) (2) -|. 5,858 

Warren (Bisbee)..------------------------] Arizona_.-...-.--.| 58,692 | 57,042 | 38,401 | 15,863.|-. 5, 680 " 
Cosummnes River._------.-.---.------=--.-] California_-._---.-] 15, 909 91 j-----.] - 389) ©: ~ . 
Comstock.....--.-=-----------------------| ‘Nevada_--------.-|-33,162 | 5,253 | 3,655 | 661] 5,419 Lot 
Snelling. -....-.---------.-.---------.-.-.-| California.-._..:..| 19, 986 81 5] @) 1-8, 732 © 
Silver City... ....---.-2------2.-----:---.| Nevada_.-.-.-_-._] 24,025 | 70 |........| 81 | 2° 209 ae 
Granite. i...---.-------2-L-------2L------| Oregon__.---.-.-2.] (2) 1 110 j----222-] . 2,139 
Mojave. .-.-:-:2----------------.--------.| California..:......| 46,494 | 1,544 | - 975 223 | 2,087 oe 
East Belt_.---2-----------.--------.------|--.--0__...----.---] 12,662 | 1,203} 598] (@). | 1,075 oo 
Old Hat__----.---_.----2:---------..-----| Arizona_.---.----| 26,200 | 16,185 | 6,389] 471 321 , 

. Weaver (Yavapai County)......--.-------]..--.do._.-.---.-...| 13,301 | © 597 | 58;  49{ 255 
Ophir__....---.-.----.------------_-------] California._.....__| 19, 487 510} - 15 23; £=& | 0 
Mosquito-----.-.-.-----------------------| Colorado_._-...-.-} 15,009 | 6,298} . 622} 128}; 49. 
Potosi-___------+----------.------.-------_] Nevada_.-..--....| 46, 625 | 35, 047 (?) 10, 752 17 me 
Camp Floyd_._.-.----.---------.---------] Utah___-.....-.-..| 12,463 | 2,529 | 1,926 604 J--..---. 
San Francisco (Oatman, Goldroad, Kath- | Arizona_._.......-| 28,570 | 2,960 21 | 10 |-------- 

__,_ erine, Vivian). _ 7 oO . 

1 Exclusive of Alaska. . | ee 
2 Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish. —_—- . Oo 

Of the 25 leading gold-producing mines, 9 were placers worked by | 
connected-bucket dredges, 8 lode gold mines, and 5 base-metal mines; ~ 
3 produced more than one type of ore. The 3 leading mines con- 
tributed one-third of the total gold produced in the United States in ° 
1946; the 9 leading mines accounted for over one-half; and the list | 
of 25, 64 percent. | | - - 

Only 4 of the 25 leading silver-producing mines depended exclu- 
sively on silver ore; ores.valuable chiefly for copper, lead, zinc, and _ 
gold accounted for most of the silver production. The 5 veading mines | 
contributed 26 percent of the total silver produced in the United 
States im 1946; the 10 leading mines, 39 percent; and the list of 25, 60 
percent. As several operators worked more than one of the leading | 
silver mines as well as smaller producers, the output of silver by com- 
panies was substantially more concentrated than by mines.
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| | Mine production of recoverable silver. in the United States by districts that. pro- . 
no duced 200,000 fine ounces or more during any. year, 1942-46, in fine ounces a 

-  .. » District -- $tate . 1942 | 1943. 1944 1945 1946 . 

Evolution. _-......._...-..-...-._._| Idaho____.-..-| 7,841,871] 5,745,721) 5, 211,502} 4,348,717) 3,098,557 
“ Summit Valley (Butte)._...........]| Montana____._| 8, 123, 334) 6, 485,123} 5, 955, 608} 4, 936, 770). 2, 417, 422 

: West Mountain (Bingham) --_._..._}| Utah...-__.__-|: 5, 399, 744| 5, 404, 365] 4, 671, 478) 3, 628, 229{ 2, 030,182 - - 
' .  ‘“Yreka_---..----------_.----.-...-.-| Idaho__-_--_--| 2, 458, 890) 2, 237, 469} 1, 811, 939} 1, 485, 827) 1, 586,375 - 

Park City..._------:-..--2-.--.----} ‘Utah_.__-.----] 2, 632, 109} 2, 001, 555) 1, 429, 650} 1, 033, 830} 1,009,422 
a Coso (Darwin). -__..__--------:_-..| California_-_-_- 53, 072| 138,662} 252,900) 575,069}.- 871,091 : 

Warren (Bisbee) __..-....-.22--.---.| Avizona___..--| 2,484,135} 2, 252, 250) 1, 550,506} 963,180} .721, 135 
oy  Tintie. 02-2 ee ee ee-_-_--__---} Utah.._.-_--.-] 2, 059, 193] 1, 554, 989). 1, 070, 214) 1, 086,435) 619,724 . 

- Hunter_..-.-.--2--22------2--2-_--| Idaho_.-_.-_--| 1, 085, 833} 928,378] 735, 286}  581,0471 - 505; 000 
Warm Springs_-_._--2,-------------|-.:--d0_--.-.-.|'. 639,616} 715,074; 618,947) 460,357] . 418, 599 
Verde (Jerome)..-.....-----.-------| Arizona--_.---| 1, 582, 108] 1, 036,194) 589, 538} 475,290) . 418, 578 - Sk 
Pioche__....----.--2---2----=--.-:.-| Nevada__----.| 487,253} 408, 721| 444,309] 350,259) 403,358 -: 

ae Ajo_...--2------ 2 eel --z__---|. Arizona_.-----|....489,759| 478, 284) 319,320) 285,719] 390,401. 
= Upper San Miguel.__....-_--.-..---| Colorado_.--.-| | 314,903}. 210,763] 169, 650}. 274, 559| = 355,604 - : 

Creede_...-2-22-2 ee eee Lee e ee le --do_--.---.} —- 805,202) 630,952) 518,161; 433,177) :355,110° 
a .. Animas. o_o. eee 0-2. 2--| 391, 794) 323, 706} =: 228, 015) . 301,957} 339, 088 

Big Bug_-_2-2-- 2-222 ---:] -Arizona__.-_.- 316, 921 244,191} . 229,490) 320, 559} 338,062 an 
California (Leadville)_...-._..--..-.] Colorado._.--=].. 241,301] 379,513] 496,634). 417,427; 332, 024 

so - Copper Mountain (Morenci)_—...-.):Arizona_.-...-| ,165, 645; 195,248} 281,153} 345, 8363). 265, 151 
Pioneer (Superior)_......-----------|-..--d0.-------] » 725,187] 476, 751] 386,429) | 251,062) | 243, 667. , 

_— Virginia City_..........-----.-._.-.-}. Montana__.__- ~ 6.6211. 2,610) . 16,020} 86,175]. 236,318 
-Lelande.._-_.-.-.22-----------2----| Idaho_--_--...| 1, 580,026]: 967, 569} 521, 339} . 383,476} .. 227, 339 . 

\ . Rush Valley_....-..----------------| Utah---------- () . & Q | Q) ope dyes. 
Bo, Placer Center_.__..-.-.-------------| Idaho__--.....| . 368,730| 313,716] 278,723] 196,806)  188,.948 - - 
cS Robinson (Ely) .-_----.-------=-----|-Nevada-_------|. 278,939; 254,046; 213,663] 199,970}. 151, 548 . 
a Central. _...-.--...-------2.---.----] New Mexico__| 224,914} 181,264; 216,554; §(@) Q) - / 

Montana.__.__._..---_----:.-------|; Montana_---_] . 730,101] 196, 155 91,409} 72,675] 120,:703 
co Harshaw..-.--------.-----.--.----| Arizona.......| 343,357] 204,404) 176, 438] 144,841): 105,672 
oe - - ‘Bayhorse-..-.----.-.-.-.. -----.-.| Idaho___._.__.] 193; 379] 211,119] 270,644) . 200,631|; 84,052 . 

“ Jack Rabbit_.....-2.2------.-._-.--| Nevada-___..--] 242,6441 98,474] — 59, 639 48, 929) - . 78,760 
‘ Tonopah.._.-------------.5-2--2--|----O-.-..--] 884,712} © 159,141] 91,215] 48,434) 75,840 
Resting Springs: _.-.-.-:--:---------|- California___..|. 210, 503] 153, 540 92,818) @)...)b ©. . oe 

a Red Cliff. ....-2--22-2----.2e-----.-|;Colorado...___|" 395,252]. 176,116] 134,211] 49, 171) --57, 353 
. , “Comstock. ___....-.-.-----------+--|.. Nevada_------| - 298,654|° 123,373] 44, 065 4,646) -. 50, 854. - 

co . Hog Heaven_...._...-------.....--.| Moontana__-_..}. 770,206} — 490, 050 93, 330 40, 500}. 42, 323 7 
- = Roaring Fork_.-.2..--...-.----.----| Colorado..----| - 286,131] 302,386; 126,232) 78,362} © 41,630 

Mogollon.._..-..-2-_--.---2.2.--.---|; New Mexico_:| 210,243] 47,368; 61,349) | 91,786} 18, 187: - : 
Co Grass Valley-Nevada City.-.....-.-| California_-_..]| 299,933} 103, 334 @) |. 12,077 11, 930 . 
— ‘Flint Creek_._-..,...2...-.---.:----}| Montana-_..-.| | 526,275) 245,447; 249,141) 208, 260 10,:255 
oo Mojave..---------------------------| California_._..| 589,839; 9,658) ==. 727/'- ~. .. 208 - 8,450 

Barker__...._.--..----.-.---.-------| Montana___.._| 215, 235]. 212, 625 _ 4, 067 5, 535 3, 588. 
Carson (French)..... . ------------| Idaho_-__.-..-|. 206, 325 793|_-.-------|---.------ 182 = 

SO | Silver Peak_-_....------------------| NNevada_-_----.| 649,206; 209,070; .. 696; -. 90 . Bl. 

1 Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish. ot CO



25 leading gold-producing mines in the United States in 1946, in order of output : | | so 

Rank Mine District State . Operator Source of gold . 

1 | Homestake.__.._......-.---------.----| Whitewood__._.__..-----.--------| South Dakota_........| Homestake Mining Co-...-.-.----.-----| Gold ore. | . 
2 | Utah Copper.--...-...---.-----..----.| West Mountain (Bingham).--.---| Utah___._-_.._.--.----.] Kennecott Copper Corp-........--..----] Copper ore. ne 
3 | Fairbanks Unit__......--..-.-...---.-.| Fairbanks_._......_.......2.-.-.--| Alaska__._._......_...] U.S. Smelting, Refining & Mining Co-_.] Dredge. . . 
4 | Natomas.........-.....-.....-----.----| Folsom____.._..._............--.--| California. 22....2-....| Natomas Co____...__.-__.-.--.---.----- Do. os 
5 | Yuba Unit__.........._.-2.-2.-...._...| Yuba River__...2....---_.--_--|__.-.do_____......-.---| Yuba Consolidated Gold Fields.._._.--- Do. 
6 | Idaho-Maryland-New Brunswick..._..| Grass Valley-Nevada City.__.._..|._...do_..._.....-...-.| Idaho Maryland Mines Corp._--....-..| Gold ore. . oo ee 
7 | New Cornelia_.......-.-.---------.----| Ajo-_---..---.---..-...-.----------| Arizona_............-.| Phelps Dodge Corp_.__-...............-| Copper ore. . 
8 | Holden_____-.-...-.2--22---2-----.----| Chelan Lake__.22.........-....---| Washingtori-___/._.....| Howe Sound Co ._...22.......2.-2...-2-| Zine-copper ore. 9° 
9 | Ruth and Copper Flat Pit_.-........--| Robinson (Ely)_...:.........-----]| Nevada_.......:..-...| Kennecott Copper Corp.u............-.-| Copper ore. Be 

10 | Knob Hill. __-_--2.222_2--22-------.----| Republic._..__.-..-...---.-.------| Washington.........-.] Knob Hill Mines, Ine._............-....]| Gold ore. + So 
Ml | Ajax, ete..._._....-_.--.-..---.---.----] Cripple Creek_._......-.-.--------| Colorado-..-..-.....--| Golden -Cycle Corp. __......-..---..---- Do. a o 
12 | Park Galena, Mayflower___.......-.-.| Blue Ledge__....--...---.--------] Utah_2_.-.--._.-....-.] New Park Mining Co__..._........2--..| Gold, zine-lead ores. - . 
18 | Tuolumne Gold Dredge--__........-.-.| La Grange___....-....---.--------| Califérnia___._......-.| Tuolumne Gold Dredging Corp..-_....-| Dredge. ae 
14 | Consolidated Coppermines Group.-..-.| Robinson (Ely)-....-..------------}| Nevada_.-....--....--| Consolidated 'Coppermines Corp....._..| Copper ore. ot &2 _ 
15 | Tintic Bullion--_-_...----.---.--------| Tintic......2.2-+...-2.----.-------| Utah_:.._-.....-....-.| International Smelting & Refining Co__-| Gold, zine-lead ores. =. 
16 | Capital Dredge. ._...2..-...2-.--------] Folsom__._.-..-._-.-.--.-.--------| California...........-.| Capital Dredging Co__..._.....:........| Dredge. By 
17 | Portland, Dakota, ete...-...-..-.-.----| Portland, Bald Mountain__.......| South Dakota_-.......| Bald Mountain Mining Co__:.._.....-| Gold ore. | ae . 
18 | Upper and Lower Camanche Units._..| Camanche_______..__-........._..| California_.._...._....] Gold Hill Dredging Co-_-...-.-----------| Dredge. ; . DP 
19 | Smuggler-Union._..........--..--.-..-| Upper San Miguel. _.............-] Colorado_._---_-..-.-.| Telluride Mines, Inc__..._....._........| Gold, gold-silver ores. 
20 | Manhattan Dredge.....-..--..-.....--| Manhattan....-..._-.--.-.---..--.| Nevada__-_...-:._:.-.| Manhattan .Gold Dredging Co-_.......-.| Dredge. - gy . 
21 | Goldacres__._....-.-.------------------| Bullion. ___.--22..222--2----2.----|-----d0-_-.--.---....-.| Willow’ Creek Mines, Inc., and Consoli- | Gold ore. 

; - , og po dated Goldacres Co. co . SY 
22 | Shenandoah-Dives_.._..-.-.-----------| Amimas___.._.-...-.....-.-.-.--_-| Colorado___...........]| Shenandoah-Dives Mining Co.__-_.....| Do. Es . 
23 | Yellow Pine..-....-..-..-----------.--| Yellow Pine____..-.........----:--| Tdaho--_-.-...........| Bradley Mining. Co_..._.222222-2.----..| | .Do. a . 
24.| Lee Andrews, etc........-.--...-------| Fairplay. -_--..-...-..----.--------] Colorado-.............} South Platte Dredging Co._._.-...-...| Dredge, res . 
25 | Junction City.-....-.-.--------.---.---| Junetion City_._..-.....-...-.-.--| California_............| Junetion City Mining Co__.._._-._---.- Do. mo 

es: ‘ ve . . 5 oe . :



25 leading silver-producing mines in the United States in 1946, in order of output i ee a ae 

Rank Mine District State Operator Source of silver | oo oe 

1 | Butte mines-.....--.-----.-.--.-------| Summit Valley (Butte)......:-...) Montana..............| Anaconda Copper Mining Co...-..--.-- Copper, zinc, zinclead © . 
, ores. nn 2 | Utah Copper.-_-_..-_-------.--..----..| West Mountain (Bingham)_..._..| Utah ....._...........]- Kennecott Copper Corp_-....-.--...-.-.| Copper ore. . oo oe 3 | Sunshine including Chester Vein)_-...| Evolution..........-..-.--.--.-.--] Idaho...........2.....| Sunshine Mining Co_._._.._....._....-.| Silver ore. 

4 | Darwin group.-..-..-.-------..-.-----| Coso (Darwin)....................| California. ............| Anaconda Copper Mining Co.........-.| Lead ore. CO : 5 | Polaris._-...-..--.......-.--..-.---.-..| Evolution......--......._-.._......| Idaho_..._.._-..------ Sunshine Mining Co__..:_.._......_._--| Silver ore. ; oo. “ 6 | United States and Lark.........-......| West Mountain (Bingham).......} Utah..................| U. 8. Smelting, Refining & Mining Co..| Gold-silver, lead, zinc-lead 7 . mo ores. 7 a 7 | Bunker Hill and Sullivan....-.........| Yreka_...--2.-.-...........--.-...| Idaho_..........-.--.-| Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining & Con- | Lead, zinc-lead ores. oe oe 
centrating Co. — — io .. 8 |} Lincoln, etce..............--..-..-...-.-| Evolution............._.2.........]._...do_..-.-...--..---- Sunshine Mining Co. and Silver Dollar | Silver ore. 7 fool . 

- if ing Co. oo 9 | Copper Queen.........-...------------| Warren (Bisbee) -.........-.----2_] Arizona.._.22..-.-02.- Phelps Dodge Corp... -.2222.- 222 e ee Copper, lead-copper, zine- Z a } 
| Ce a . ead.ores... . . re 10 | Osburn tailings_.......-..--.--.-.....-| E:volution.-...........-.-.-..-..--| Idaho ......2 2.0... Hecla Mining Co_........,.........-.--] Zine-lead ore. | BP ’ 11 | Park, Galena, and Mayflower__.-.....| Blue Ledge.._._..............-...] Utah._._._............| New Park Mining Co__.................| Gold, zine-lead ores. 7 12 | United Verde_...._..-_-.....-..-......] Verde__.2- 2 eee Arizona...........-..-| Phelps Dodge Corp...................-.| Copper ore.. os DF . 13 | Triumph. -.--.--.---------------------| Warm Springs.......-..-..-....--| Idaho._...............| Triumph Mining Co.__.....-.--.-----.--] Zine-lead ore. a oS 14 | New Cornelia..............------------| Ajo. ----------.---------------.---| Arizona.............--| Phelps Dodge Corp..-....--.-----.--...| Copper.ore... ws 15 | Page__.-.--..-...-.------.--.--.-------| Yreka... 22.2222 Idaho... ....-...-.--.-] Federal Mining & Smelting Co._....._.| Zinc-lead ore. oo Be ’ : 16 | Commodore, etc.....-.-..-..-----.--.-| Creede_._--_--.--.-...-...-.......| Colorado.......--:--.- Emperius Mining Co:_._.2.............| Silver ore. | og ee 17 | Iron King...-_.._-.-.-.-...-.---...-...| Big Bug__...- 2222222. eee. Arizona.....-.......--| Shattuck Denn Mining Corp____..._.__] Zine-lead ore. oo a 18 | Chief, Gemini, ete.....-....2-..-..--..| Tintie__...-.-22--.-2.2..--.2.-.--]) Utah.._..;_.........] Chief Consolidated Mining Co_.-.......| Silver, lead, zine-lead ores, oo 19 | Park Utah...-.-.22222222222200220L0202} Uintah TTI ao ITE] Park Utah Consolidated Mining Co....| Zine-lead ore. Be 20 | Morenci.....-......--.---.2.--------.-| Copper Mountain.._..... 12.222... Arizona.........---.--}. Phelps Dodge Corp..-.-...-.......--..-] Copper ore. bl oe 21 | Pioche group._._......-----.----..----| Pioche......--.-..................| Nevada_..._.__...._-- Combined Metals Reduction Co. & | Zinc-lead ore. oo wv oe 

Po 7 | _ Raymond. Ely West Mining Co, “| . | Co : : 22 | U.S. Grant._.......--------------.----| Virginia City_..-..........--.-....| Montana_.............| W. H. Myers.................--- eee: Gold-silver ore, _ Lee oo 
23 | Magma......_...-.---------.--------.-| Pioneer. ._..-..-.....-.....-.-...-] Arizona...._-.-..._.- Magma Copper Co-_-...................| Copper ore. ~ \ 24 | Silver King.--.-_--.-..--.-..-.--------] Uintah._.-...2.-2.-22-2-----.-.--.] Utah..........-.....--| Silver King Coalition Mines Co...__....| Silver, lead, zinc-lead ores. oO - 25 | Morning.-_.....--.---.-...-.--.-.-----| Humter__....--.-...-........_....| Idaho._............... Federal Mining & Smelting Co__.__.._. Zinc-lead ore. . | .



Mine production of recoverable gold in the United States, 1986-46, with production of maximum year, and cumulative production from — 
- earliest record to end of 1946, by States, in fine ounces | ee Bo 

Maximum OS are an 7 | — 1 Total 
production ! Production by years an 7 production. ce 

| from-earli- | 
. —_ _ . | Se 2 eee oY. estrecord to _ 

‘ mo Year | Quantity 1936 1937 | 19388 |--1939-. 1940. | - 1941 |. 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 end of 1946 - OO 

Western States and Alaska: . oe |. copes a ar Spe ate Lo a oo, 
Alaska...-.----.---.-------| 1906 {1,066,030 | 640,580] 627,940 | 664,973.| 676,737. | 755,970. - 695, 467 | 487,621 | © 90,583 | 49, 296 68,117 | 226,781 | 26,083, 428 PS 
Arizona...-----------------| 1937 | 382, 694 | 322,408 | 332,694,| 305,043 | 316,453 | 294,807 | 315,302 | 253,651 |. 171,810 | 112,162 | 77,223 | 79,024 |. 10, 868, 159 - es 
California...-.---.-.-----.-| 1852 |3, 932, 631 [1,077,442 |1, 174, 578 (1, 311, 129 |1, 435, 264 | 1,455,671 | 1, 408, 793 | 847,997.| 148,328 | 117,373] 147,938 |. 356,824 | 101,881,219. - 
Colorado....-.-----.-------| 1900 |1, 391, 364 | 366,607 | 368,905 | 367,468 | 366,8527| 367, 336.|. 380,029 | 268,627 | 137,658 | 111,455 |. 100,935 | 142,613 | 39,057, 948 Lo 

_ Jdaho_....---------.-------] 1871 | 212,850 | — 80, 291. 81, 861 |; 103, 513 |. 116,662} 146,480 }.. 149,816 |. - 95,020°| ~— 30,808 25,008 | ° 17, 780 42, 975 7, 840, 749 : 
.: Montana. -----------------] 1865 | 870,750 | 180,209 | 202,252 | 203,313 | 264,173 |. 272,602 |; :246,475 | 146,802); 59,586 |. 50,021 44, 597 70,507 | 17,052,12k |. 

Nevada....--.---.---------] 1910 | 918,265 | 286,370 | 281,332 | 296,434 |. 361,518 | :383,933 | 366,403 | 295,112 |- 144,442.] 119,056 | 92,265) 90,680} 25,517,001 
New Mexico..----.--......| 1915 70, 681 33, 037 41,171 43,050; . 36,979 _ 35, 943 27,845 | 11,961}; 5,.563' 6, 918 5, 604 4,009 | 2,182, 835 . 
Oregon. _------.-----------| 1940 | 1138, 402 60,753 |. 62,662 | - 81,729 |. 93,372 113,402 |. 96, 565 46.233 | 1,097} 1,369 | 4,467 | + 17, 598 5, 601, 652. Do. 
South Dakota_--.-..-.-..-|° 1939 | 618, 536 | 686,353 | 581,544 | 594,847 | 618, 536 586,662 | 600,637 | 522,098 | 106,444 | 11,621 55,948 | 312,247 | 21,046, 301 Q 

7 Texas_...--------.--------.| 1929 1, 279 613 662+ = 439 324 312 | ~~ ° 306] =~ 236} 4 {0222222 | 91 8,290 2 a 
Utah __..------------------| 1942 | 301, 644 | 228,444 | 322,759 | 200,630 | 277,751.) 355,494 356, 501 391, 544 | 390,470 | 344,223 | 279,979 | 178, 533 10, 642, 978 5 ne 
Washington.....-.-....--.-] 1939 90,420 | 12,218 36, 310° 74,175 |. 90, 420 | 82, 136 | 84,176 | 75,396 65,244 | 47,277-) 57,860 | 51,168 2, 178, 670 . 
Wyoming.-.-------.--.-.--] 1869 7, 498 1, 965 1, 776 798 - 63). 40). 478 © 23 fee eee . 207 2] 105 |: 78,041 bb | 

_ Total. -----.-------------|------|----------|8, 772, 200 |4, 106, 346 |4, 247, 541 |4, 655, 624 | 4,851,488 | 4, 728, 883 |3, 442, 411 |1, 360,937 | 995,799 | 952, 715. |1, 573,073 | 270, 129, 287 4 

Central States: | o| Op Bo ogee | . in | oo TA os 
Indiana..------------------]| @) | 9 @)__ J--a--- | -- seen |-- ener Be BB eee tlec lee eee fee eee fee ee eee @) 9: -& - 

: Michigan.-....-------.-----] 1890 | © 4,354 |_-..-.-..- ~ -6) J-------2 22] oe eee fee ee fee [eee fee een] | 88, 297 C og =: 
Missouri-_..---------------]| 1900 - 88 ]--.---+-2-]---------- |---| ee eee [eee eee fee ee eee fee eee eee} 88 g 

Total..-------.----------|------]e--ee eee efeeeeeeeeee] |B Jean cece Al 6 heat eee pee peepee ep 88,880 # 

| Eastern States: ~ _ pf Sp fe FP Be Pe ae oe 
Alabama. -..-------------..| 1936 4, 726 4,726; . 2,460) © .40f 2. 81. BY] oo, 80 “ODP pe elle pL 49,495 . 
Georgia._-----------------.| 1882 12, 094 450 743 - 872.1. 670.) OBE |. 2 B11 80-12] OB feet 21 | ~~: 870, 547 

_ Maryland--.-.-.-----.--.. | 1937 1,040 668 | . 1,040 855°} 3 TE |es.n-- 2.2 [o2 7 1------ |e fe ee eee] 6102 ee 
North. Carolina............] 1887 10, 884 2, 037 949 1,878 [°° 495 | 2° :1,948:) 8,244] 4,077.) 2. 18L | Qf lee Zee] 1, 164, 588 | a 

- Pennsylvania._.....-...-..] 1942 2, 499 890 -1,348 | 1,422) 1,815-] =-1,840'} ~ 2,422 | ~ 2,499 2,.218 *| 2, 115 ‘1, 588 1, 150 4 25, 284 ee 
_, South Carolina.....-.---..| 1941 15, 508 287 2,482 | =-:11, 681.) 13,833 138,076} ' .. 15,508] - 7; 824 - 47 Joe ee fee fee eee 318, 801 - , 

Tennessee. _..---.-.-.-.---| 1930 696 410 (263 236; .. 163 IB | 227 159 } . 303 | 222. 148 95 20,965 | - 
Vermont.._.-.---.-----.---| 1946 _ 166 |.-----.---|----------|---- bee fee eee [eee effec f © 9 OW Ye 100 | 104 165 j;.. . 5449. | Po 
Virginia._...--------------| 19388-|. 2,948 909 | 1,396 2,043 | 364]. 458° 2940} 109 | 50 |°. 182. 12 |----------| 167, 568 “ 

Total._.-..------------.-|------]----------] 10,3877 10,681 | 19,928 | 17,414] - 18,456 |. 21, 982 14,699 | . 2,878 - 2, 595 1,857 | .. 1,482.| 2,628, 759. a 

‘ Grand total.......-----..].--..-|--.-----~-|3, 782, 667 |4, 117,078 |4, 267, 469 |4, 673, 042. | 4,869, 949 | 4,750, 865 |3, 457, 110 |1, 363,815 | 998,304 | 954, 572 /1, 574, 505 | 272,786,376 

1 For Central and Eastern States figures are peaks since 1880,.except Perinsylvania: ....? Small; figure notavailable. oe or _ 
and Vermont, for which the figures are peaks since 1905. For Alaska, Nevada, and’: 41908460nly. =~. 9 . SO oe oo 33 _ 

. Oregon figures are likewise peaks since 18800nly. Ss vee poe ee 8190546 onlys f Dahle  e -, Cs, 
- § Figure not available. . a oO So mo, yo 7



Mine production of recoverable silver in the United States, 1936-46, with production of maximum year, and cumulative production from: st 

a, — oo earliest record to end of 1946, by States, in fine ounces = = : : _ oe 

production ! —— ee BPOCUCHON DY Years Clk a es | production: ce , 

a | from earli- oo 
| pe oS jest record to a 

Year| Quantity] 1936. 1937 | 1938 |  1989,,} 1940.) 1941} 1942. |" 1948, P1944. | 1945. | ©1946 | end Of 1946 re 

Western States and Alaska: . - oe oe gy ey fp Loe oe Oy a . an - oo 

Alaska........-------------| 1916 | 1,379,171] 484,306] 494,340| 479,853! © 201,054) 191,679) _ 191,522) 119,704). 42,788) 13, 862 9,983; 41, 793) 19, 790, 298 Oo  , 
Arizona....................-| 1987 | 9, 422, 5521 8, 386, 043| 9, 422, 552) 7, 479,153) 7, 824,004] 7,075, 215| 7, 498, 260) 7, 064, 467) 5, 713, 889) 4, 394, 039) 3, 558, 216) 3, 268, 765] 292,687,414 

- California...........-....| 1924 | 3, 629, 223| 2, 103, 799] 2, 888,.265| 2, 590, 804) 2, 599, 139} . 2, 359;'776) . 2, 154, 188). 1, 450, 440} _ 609,075) 778,936; — 986, 798) 1, 342, 651; 108,200,088 ay 
Colorado._.................| 1892 |26, 632, 3001 5, 902, 776] 6, 260, 693] 7, 932,095] 8, 496, 488] 9, 710,,709}' 7, 301, 697| 3, 096, 211] 2,.664, 142). 2, 248, 830). 2, 226, 780} 2, 240, 151) 730,426,678 = 
Idaho.........._.-...-._---| 1937 ]19, 587, 766]14, 537, 530{19, 587, 76618, 993, 676]17, 222, 370} 17, 552, 240} 16, 672, 410114, 644, 890/11, 700,180} 9, 931, 614! 8, 142, 667) 6, 491, 104] 520,.485, 412 . oo. 

_ ‘Montana________.__._..-] 1892 ]19; 038, 800]11; 600, 56311, 812, 093] 6, 403, 962} 9, 087, 571] 12,361,050) 12, 386, 925]11, 188, 118] 8, 450, 370) 7,093, 215) 5, 942, 070} 3, 273, 140} 749, 149,823 2 
Nevada._..__..-_-_-..-----} 1913 ]16, 090, 083} 5, 068, 786) 4, 864, 750| 4,355, 471) 4, 316,029] 5,175, 928] 5, 830,238) 3, 723, 435} 1, 620, 280} 1, 259, 636] 1, 043, 380) 1, 250, 651} 589, 603, 712. bem - 

New Mexico...---.--------| 1885 | 2,343, 800] 1, 163, 255) 1, 243, 766} 1, 229, 860) 1, 400, 878! " 1,407, 839]. 1, 328, 317) 676,170) 463, 583) 535, 275) 465,127) 338, 000| 67,754,731 wm. a 

Oregon ....................| 1941 |” 276, 158/ ” 85,061! ° 60,564] '100,.507| 105,388) 219,112] 276,158 87,376) 10, 523). 20,248; = 10,461] © 6,927 5,225,312 fy o 
South Dakota_____-..-----} 1900 536,200] 144,448] 139,638 162,295} 167,584, 175,514| . 170,771) 186,937)" 35,886, 5,445; 26, 564) 86, 901) 9, 688,009 at OES 
Texas...................._-| 1988 | 1, 433, 008| 1, 361, 459/ 1, 325, 660) 1, 433, 008} 1,341, 945} 1, 326,150| 1,096,027) 672, 781) ...10,284} 5,355), 28, 265, 42,922; 33,268,363 Be 
Utah_.....................| 1925 {217 276; 689] 9; 997, 645|12, 869, 117| 9, 682, 732110, 758, 657|- 12, 172, 299] 11, 395, 485|10, 574, 955] 9, 479, 340] 7, 593, 075) 6, 106, 545} 4, 118, 453) 719,172,519 Ft 

- ‘Washington................] 1902 |” 721, 450] ” 68,900] 126,304] 380,938) 442,063] - 365,175] 402,030} 369,038] 370,440] 321,608] 281,444) 264, 453) 12,820,873 A ks 
Wyoming......------------| 1901 21, 400 1, 113 203} 828} ss7HECi‘“‘ i‘ SCLC 7 6h BP B81 26), 74,002 a 

: rrr | rene meneame fame PTE TIOEDE nares , : [ To as arene eanennren nanan: weer ara crc . 

Total_....-....----------|------]----------|60, 903, 684|71, 095, 711}61, 224, 682/63, 963, 245) 70, 092, 800} 66, 704, 122/53, 854, 574)41; 170, 780/34, 200, 636/28, 823, 331|22, 765, 987|3,858,356,924 i 

Central States: - . 2 fe Pe Pep Pe pepe EP 2 : ey | an 
Iinois___....._..._..._.-.-| 1924 8,891; 1, 780 - 8871 .. ..576 "675{ 4,766, 9° 28188] | 104} 2,158) 2, 48% 2,198; 2,802) 187,342 — 7 
Michigan. ---....----------| 1916 716, 640) ____.~---- 25,454] 98,634) 101,878] 88,657} * 60,796} 61,674) ~ 48,470] <4, 218). °° 21, 863). -.----.--] 10, 258, 023 = ars 
Missouri...........-.-.----| 1938 292,000] 163,720 179,700) .292,000} 213, 400) -2 147,306] 2,169,027} 69,106)" 411, 285). 92, 243) 94,822) 69, 401) 4, 161,997 A oo 

Total.......-..----------|------|----------| 165, 500| 206,041] 386,210) - 315,953] 2.240, 729|  2:337, 961] 130; 884). 161;'017|- 148,898] 118,883) 71, 703) 14, 552,362 4 . 

Eastern States: oP foe ye Pa IS pe eee pe ps mo me 
Alabama. __._..-.-.-._-.-| 1936 | | 869}. 869] ABT) A BP. BL pee eae ere ep 7 Apeees------[ 5 289 7 we 
Georgia._...........-.-...-| 1904 1, 500 BB) 4Of TEP BBP 6BOP se BBP ALi tra ales] nepal age ee eee [nee ene e ee] 10, 947 Se 
Maryland ._......--.-.----| 1917 1,092; — 88) 0 40h RA 2 ge QL eee gen] eee eee eee wpe cane a] ecueserel|aee-cneee]eee----et-] 2, B9B 
New York_____....-.-.----| 1937 41, 500 18, 251} . 41,500] 37,200} =_..87, 250). 35,720) —..87,-734] A Ora | 8, OM '” 25,288) 214,271] 15,786). °889,F2200 
North Carolina._-.---....-]| 1906 30,769] 5,575} 5,538] ;. 6, 600): 8, 961L. 6, 480). 7,489) 28, 259) 7,169) 1, 461) -|----------] 2. 857,228 ' Lo 
Pennsylvania...........---| 1942 15,501] $118] ° 9,497; 9,360] 13,558] °° 13,064; 15,016] 15, 503] ° 18,095] 18, 545] 10, 484 7,887) - 181,554 © 8 
South Carolina........-.--| 1940 8, 047 50 624 3, 951 5,480; -- 8,047] .. . 6,525] 8, 064)° 185] -2-.__|---------- 35, 325° oS 
Tennessee__........_-.----| 1920 110, 719 50, 330) = 49, 057). 38, 833} 31, 994; - 38, 610}- 89,161) — 34, 671}-.~ 62,058) | 45,907) | 35, 391 18,016] 3,038,350 Se 
Vermont.__.....----------| 1946 35, 275|_.-.------|---- wn --| nen [eee eee enn] census ee |eeebe----2-[-nne-oe---| 2, 721] 18, 862} 20, 586), 35, 275). 3 104, 052 oe | 
Virginia_____....-........-| 1944 18, 993 96 ‘All ~ 602}. ° 1,780) 27K) 85] si, 798), 14,947; 18, 9938; 1, 800)----------] 79, 389 ot 

Total_....-....-.-...----]------|.--------- 83,350; 106, 873 94,945) . 94,083) © 102,825) 106, 051 105, 307} 128,129} 124,006) 81, 983 76, 964)... 4,203,796 oe, 

Grand total......-.-.....].-.-._|..._._-_--]61, 152, 534)71, 408, 625/61, 705, 837/64, 373, 281|? 70, 436, 354|267, 048, 184/54, 090, 765/41, 460, 826|34, 473, 540}29, 024, 197/22, 914, 604/3,877,113,082 OS 

tes Gil. we voor Mey Sg spy Sey ok bag gt vepegeor bh ge. pg oess oP ty ace oS my, . ‘ : . : . . me 

_1 Eastern States figures are peaks since 1896, except New York and Pennsylvania which °° 2 Revised figtiré, ©" 0 Se BO a 
aire peaks since 1905. The Illinois figure is the peak ‘since 1907. ‘Alaska, Calffornia, . °' ? Incluidds-a small‘quantity by New Hampshire. 999° 0 2 fe 
Nevada, and Oregon are peaks since 1880. oS 7 an re — | - . a .
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Oo GOLD AND SILVER 569 

_ ORE PRODUCTON, CLASSIFICATION, METAL YIELD,“ AND METHODS OF ‘RECOVERY — a 

- The following tables give details of classes of ore, metal yield in us 
fine ounces of gold and silver to the ton, and gold and silver output a 
by classes of ore and by methods of recovery, embracing all ores = 

| that yielded gold and silver in the United States (excluding the _ 
Philippine Islands and Puerto Rico) in 1946. These tables were os 
compiled from the individual State chapters in this volume, in which Ss 
more detailed data are presented. —_ | 

The classification originally adopted in 1905 on the basis of smelter i (sit 
terminology, smelter settlement contracts, and smelter recovery. has oe 

_ been used continuously in succeeding years, except for modifications .o  - 
_ necessitated by the improvement in recovery of metals and the lower- 

ing of grade of complex ores treated, accomplished by improved mill _ o 
concentration processes. A “dry” ore is one that carries so little _ 
base metal that by itself it would not satisfy the requirements-for a — oe 
smelter charge as in either lead or copper smelting. The copper 
ores include those smelting ores that contain 2.5 percent dry assay . 

.. .or more of. copper (or less than this percentage if no other metal is’ _ - 
present); or those ores concentrated chiefly for their copper content. - 
The lead ores are those that contain 5 percent dry assay (minimum 
lead smelting charge requires 7.5 to 8.5 percent wet assay) or more a 
of lead, irrespective of precious-metal content; an ore that carries = => 
any grade of lead exclusively is called a lead ore. Zine smelting ores = 

_ (chiefly oxides) range from 16 to 45 percent..zinc; zinc concentrating == ~ 
ores include any grade of zine ore that. makes marketable zinc con- _ og 
centrate, irrespective of precious-metal content. The mixed ores 
are combinations of those enumerated.. The smelter classification | 
applies to concentrates. i Oo ts 

Ore produced in the ‘United ‘States and average recovery, in fine ounces, of gold Te 
. oo _  andsilverpertonin 1946!)  ———. wo 5 

oe | | Gold ore | Gold-silver ore | Silver ore. ~ Ss 

6 - - Average - |} Average - | Average oN a 
State Jo! | ounces per | ghor¢ | OUnCeS Per | ghort ounces per oe 

| 7 | Short tons ___ fons - tons __ton | tons | OR 
: . . a i Gold | Silver ‘| Gold] Silver - .|Gold| Silver : 

Western. States and - | - fe - en - 
Alaska: . 
Alaska... 8, 979/20. 483] 20.098]...._..__.|_.--.-{-- ||| _ 

~ Arizona_2-222722277 25,613} .090} 2891 13, 327| 0.074] 3.812) 14,154] 0.019| 7.618 
‘California.....-.-.-_| _ 381,771] :234] 092] 3,199) 535] 13. 986]. 687} 010] 3.473 
 Golorado.....-..-..-| 507,997] :143]  :309] 293,907] .113] 2.168} 39, 820 1008] 12. 468 

. Idaho... 22227727777] 1687666] 2103; 643). 196] 2873] 31.667; 92, 2091 2 001| 28. 309 —_ 
 Montana..222222_-} 118,653] :210/ — :277| 19,147], 184] 13.545 16,811, 028) 9.645 

- Nevada.........-..-| 312,344! 1088) 1275 8, 148] 1145 11. 432 9,083} .019| 7.000 - 
New Mexico..--.--- 512| 1.3611 1.805] 10, 557| .065| 2.592 159|......| 9.635 
Oregon........--.--| _ 3,069] .353] 753 1| 7.000| 377.000 247250] 39. 750 
South Dakota. ----. 872, 242; .358 ~100).------- 2] ee fee eee} fee 

~ Pexas........-------|-.-.--------]-----+]--------]------- =) cf t|” 2, vic-.u} 20. 107 
Utah 22222227277 3,990| 3.816) 4.301) . 41,260! .074| 4.431]. 34, 616| .022| 5. 365 
Washington... -_._- 61,622] .362) 2.002). 0 | 
Wyoming..-_-.....-]. 42) 2.095)- .310)------_-.-]--_--.].----.--]----- ee] ee] eee 

Total._........---| 2,395,500] .230/  .263| 389,681, .114| 3.336] 209,626| .010) 17.519 
Eastern States......-....]--.---.--.2-[------]-o-2- fee fee eee ee 

Total...........-.| 2,395,500! .239] 263} 380,681] .114] 3.336] 209,626] .010} 17.519 

See footnotes at end of table. 

793065—48——_37 |
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..  - Ore preduced in the United States and: average recovery, in fine ounces, of gold | 
2 a me - and silver per ton in 1946 '—Continued .. | Bo 

a SES rook ee poe ~ Copper ore = Bo] Leadore |. -{ * Lead-copper ore an yO 

| ce ae - a | Average —. | “Average co, | Average a 
co. ' - * State _ _ ounces per . Sh t ounces per |. Sh: t _ ounces per. 

SO Dg : ton =}. Short: | © ton — -}*: Short ton 3 a | Short tons _ . tons | Ty _tons | | - 

Oo a | OS | Gold| Silver - . ; Gold Silver a Gold ‘Silver ° 

| Western. States and| po pf 
- Alaska: en de a fede op fe - 

| 2 Alaska..........---- www ew eww ewe eee eee awe tenes : 1,819 0..038 3. 846 Se ee ee . : 

 ‘Arizona{_--.___...---] 30, 386, 149; 0.002) 0.058 18,441} .041; 3.061) ~~ = 1,066} 0.068] 20. 531. ; 
oe ' . California_..2..2-222} — 86, 297}. .004,.. . 194). .. 57,330). .022}  16.690)_ 2.222 cl] _ 

a --. Colorado...----=----|. - 8,292} .016}. 4.376] 19,307) .097) 2.067 5} .600] 15. 400 
o -s Idaho: ois. ii... -- 903]. 066) 1.203) © 113,175): .001] *-2. 335}. — - 119}... 008) 182.555 . 

os .: Montana_...-.--.--|; 1,781,895; .007). 1.169). 5,857) 108; 6.020)...-----.-2 jefe 
Nevada.........----} 5,102,212] .008) .057 14,468} .026, 13. 583).._--...-.-2]-2-2 2 fee 
New Mexico-..2-.-} . 6,044,004/...-..] © .O17]- ~~ 737], :.248) 0 4. 790) - ef el feelle. S, 

: Oo _ Oregon... =--.------- rs 152 cee cen ° 375 wa weenenee ~enenn won-n wee ae wee ems nw nw ee] peewee 

oe ' | South Dakota. ---.-}--------2-2- |---| ee] ee ee] eee |e eee] eee 
- .. Texas....---------=- 80|..---.]|  .225}° . 221) -.082).  3.679)-_------ |e} 

Utah... .-----2-----] 12, 471, 208) «011 . 099 11,700] .111| © 6.570 1,286) £252] 40.146 . 
> :Washington....--:-| : © 43] ..070} . 8.116) 6,920; .002) © 2.086)..--.-.- 22} 22 fel. 

a oo veg. Wyoming-....--.---| oe - 19. cornea, e ++ 526 Bre rerersstrosee wencnnnn, mretrr tras wees serescse : 

on __.. Total..2..--------} 55,881, 2541 ..005} . .099} . 244,975] 026] 6.681] 2,426). 160] 36.990 
oon “Kastern States..-:---2-] 1,189, 692).----.) ©. 047 1, 600). --- 2] 2-222] ------ 2p] ete | 

. —  Potal_...------.--| 57,020,946] .004) 098) 246,575) .026) 6.637, 2,426) . 160) 36.990 a 

ae - 3 a os | Zine-lead,zine-copper, | tt mo 
rn — : _  Zineore’’ = "| and zine-lead-copper {| = © Totalore -— : 

fo Chabon Saag RRR Ue paetia woop oe Pts SS oo 

oo States. |... | Average | Average |] Average 
oO - Ss op | ounces per short ounces per gh t ounces per . 

on or on, °: - Shor ton. . 
a | | . Short tons | sltons || tons ee - 

Fe Po PGold | Silver | Gold| Silver | °° = =: | Gold | Silver : 

. Alaska: .-—«. - - 
Alaska..__-..--2.-...]..----------]------]_.------]----------]------|-------- 10, 798} 0.408} 0.729 

co, Arizona_.....---..-- 13, 233] 0.008} 0.929} 591,196] 0.022} 2.136] 31,058,179} .003 - 105 
i -California........--- 45,043}. .073; 2.971} - 103,440}. .006) 1.112) % 627,767) 2.136) 32.071 

Colorado......-.---- 172, 320} .012 .682| 421,839; .029| 1.782! 1,463,496) .084) 1.528 
| Idaho._._-.-.-..-.--| 4104, 585)_____- .379| 2, 407,404}. .002| 1.430] 2,882,187; .008} 2.250 

‘Montana-..-...----- § 73,727| .O01 . 227}. 223,868} .011{ 3.040] 2,234,958; .019) 1.462 
Nevada-__...-.------ 11,306} .009! 1.534] 268,244) .012) 1.858) 5,725,805) .013 - 217 
New Mexico._.....-]. 487,063] .002}° .289 51,858} .002) 1.227) 6,594,890} .001 051 

/ Oregon. ._.------...]------------]------]--------]----------]------]-------- 3, 246], .338! 1.189 
South Dakota... -_-_.|-.--.-------|------]--------|--------~-]------]-------- 872, 242) .358 . 100 
Texas........--...-.| 4, 350}]------ . 182]___-.-2_-|------|-------- 6,705} .001/' 6.401 
Utah____.2-.--.---- 6 105, 222) .003 514] 576,450) -.042; 4.016) 13,245,691; .013) . 311 
Washington._......| 39, 684/_...-- .018} 759,804) .043 -192} 858,023] .060; . 308 

_ Wyoming..-......-.|------------|------]--------]----------|------|-------- 61; 1.443} - .377 

Total........-....| 1,056,483} .006 . 505} 5, 404,103} .017) 1.716] 65, 584,048) .015 . 346 
oe Eastern States_.....-...] 1, 342, 2383]_-...-_].-.--_-- 752, 475 u-----| + .021} 73,236, 000).____- . 024 

~ Total__..-.--.--..] 2,398, 716} .003 . 222] 6, 156, 578} .015| 1.509) 68,820,048 .014; . 330 

1 Illinois, Missouri, Philippine Islands, and Puerto Rico excluded. 
3 Excludes gold and silver recovered from mil] clean-up; no ore mined. 
3 Excludes pyritic ore used for acid manufacture and tungsten ore and gold and silver recovered from these 

materials. ~ 
- .4 Includes 92,072 tons of lead smelter slag. 

§ Includes 55,458 tons of old lead smelter slag fumed and 232 tons of old lead smelter slag smelted. 
6 Includes 83,117 tons of zine slag. ; | 
? Excludes magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite ore from Pennsy!vania.
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_ Gold, gold-silver, and silver. ores containing too little. copper, = ~ : 
lead, or zinc to be classified as copper, lead;’zinc, or mixed ores are — 

- called “dry” ores regardless of the ratio of concentration, except low- 
grade ore milled chiefly for its copper content and having very little oe 

_ or no precious-metal content (chiefly, the “(porphyry coppers”) and oo 
_ ores from which separate products of lead concentrates and zinc | ae 

| concentrates are made. The crude ore into the mill in these two oo 
| _ exceptional instances thus takes it name from its products—a name - 

that is also justified by the mineralogical content and final recovery |. 
_ of metals. The “dry ores” thus, by elimination, include ores, chiefly — os 

: _ siliceous, valuable for their gold and silver content and, in some 
instances, for their fluxing properties, regardless of method of. treat- Oo 

_ ment. Dry gold ores are those*that by inspection are overwhelm-  —~ 
| ingly of gold content; a similar qualification applies to silver ores; ==» 

decision as to ‘“gold-silver” ore is made on a basis of value, using the oo 
rule that the bimetal classification is not used unless the metal of = 
lower value equals or exceeds one-quarter of the combined value of —- 
the.gold and silver. | So : ee 

| _ The lead, zinc, and zinc¢-lead ores in most districts in the Eastern _ oo 
and Central States carry no appreciable quantity of gold or silver; Ss 
-such.ores are excluded from this report unless otherwise indicated. . _ es 

| Mine production of gold in the United States, 1942-46, by percentfrom sources =ssi—=tS 
- - _. and in total fine ounces ! © | | - : 

. Year oe | Zinc-lead, zinc- | Total fine . - ue od |. Dry and Copper _ a copper, lead- {| ounces 
ne ~. | Plaeers | siliceous 7PP | Lead ore |. Zine ore | copper, and | _ oo . i Be ore (ore “ ‘zinc-lead- | a 
fs - - Sp copper ores |. 

yo} 2a8] Boo] azo 071. @ | 29] 348311 8 .« 1943...) ae] 8838} 805 | a]. asf So | 1 368t 815 - 
1944__2 22 12.4 29.8 45.4 | 9 be 8) 10.7 | | 998,394 mi 1945... } 198 29.9] 37.5] lef” | iz]. 120 | > 954!'572 oo | AMMG TITTY] 875 8.5) 181) 4p oa Bij 1874508 ~~ 

1 Philippine Islands and Puerto Rico excluded. | a ee 
2? Less than 0.1 percent. = oO re ae - 

- Mine production of silver in the United States, 1942-46, by percent from sources 
| | - and in total fine ounces! | Bo 7 

oe | | | Percent from— ne : . _ 

. oe: Y | | a 1 Zinc-lead,zinc-| Total fine - oo ear. Dry and | copper a, copper, lead- |. ounces ° 
Placers | siliceous pet | Lead ore| Zinc ore | copper, and | , | 

eT ' - ore e . zinc-lead- . 
7 me copper ores 

1942 | 08 37.3 27.8 5B 12] 28.0 | 54,090, 765 1943-222] 26.1| 33.7 8.1 1.2 31.0 | 41, 460, 826 1944-00) 7.1) 3441 wol 22] 34.3.) 34, 473, 540 1945... eI 24.3] 31.4 4.4 2.0 37.8 | 29,024, 197 1946.22 =o 3 24.4 | 24.4 7.5 2.3 41.1 | 22,914,604 
ea DSS SS PP arse ss ss PSST - 

1 Philippine Islands and Puerto Rico excluded. 
* Less than 0.1 percent.



ss Mine production of gold in the United States in 1946, by States and sources, in fine oe 

| ee | . ounces, in terms of recovered metals! 2... . | 

ef | Biimertead, | ne 

ef | Dry and sop bf Mead-f | BG a oe 
8 State "| 'Placers | siliceous | Copper Lead ore | copper {Zinc ore Der, and Total | 

i Pe fe ORO PL sf, OPE ay copper {| = | 

a Alabama_-..--2222----)002 0 0d | -e--22---L]---22-----|----+--2-- ee fee ep 1 

| Alaska. _ 2. --s----1+--| 220, 708-}. 6, 008. |-~-----.~- 170 |-.------|-------+|------------} 226, 781 

— Arizona l ll el2L22---]| 898 |. 8, 564 61,347 | 546 73{ 111) |. 12,985 | 79,024. 

. California. _.:+-.3----.|'°269,772°) 79, 883 | B11 | 4,275 [2-------} 8,272 |. 22,312) > 356, 824 

Colorado...-----------| 20,172} 106,007] .. 131]. 1,880] | 3/. 2,098 12,327 | 142,613 | 

. Georgia ----.-----2i-.-- Po QE ples et Lue oe eee file ee ae ence eee QT 

- -Tdaho.....---.----.---| . 20,123 |. 17,027 60f 107] 1]. 401. C5 617 42, 975 
Montana_-..----------- 27, 986 97,802 |. 11,590} © 684 fr-2tL---} 68 2,427 | 70, 807 . oo 

0 Nevada. oc2i: 2-2-2] 14,786} 28,978-) 48,260. 871 |--------) 108 3,187 | . 90,680 
New Mexico-2 2-2-2] 10 | 1,384]. 1,566 | 179 | --------] 748.) 127 | 4, 000 - 
Oregon__:--20-- ef 16,502 | 1,096 |e foe ee feet eeef eee fees] 1 08 

, oe Pennsylvania. _-.----- eee ceoe nen [ences- nee (8 1,.150 were cecant ween nnn [nee one fone se cee . 4,150 . o. 

. South Dakota. :-_.-.2.|----------] 312, 247 |---7----_- ioe aee|--e- ee ee |--2-----|------------] 812, 247 

o Tennessee: ::.-.22-L-2-|--2-422---f-o--- 2 ete 95 | 22 iles-|ose2+-2-|-- 2-2 52-]--2--2-----2 1. 2 OR . 

ve , Texas... -.-----------=- reactrtare= 1 |.--------- . 7 aihanerares . 1 Treas Shae peter © 9 . # 

- Utah Ef 19,075 | * 133,454 | 1,800 812: | 857 |. 24,028 | 178, 533 
mo -‘Vermont..._----------|----------|----------| 165 -|----------])-------]---4--g:]----g2-s---] 5, .. 165 

ae . Washington-.....----.|. 101 |. 18, 686 ~ Ssh 12 }._------}] 6 |. 82,360.) 51, 168 

oS “Wyoming: -22-2222 fh AT Pe 884 see] dee | eee peectenpee ef OR 

BOP ge otal...) 590, 604 | 621,836 | 253,132 |." "6,881 | . 389 | 6,793) 95,370 | 1, 574, 505 2 

"<4 philippine Islands and Puerto Rico excluded. —- BS rs “f 

S a 2 Includes gold recovered from pyriticoreand tungsten ore. . a be ore 

: «3 From magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite ore. re pe ann EER ee 

- . Mite production of silver in the United States in 1946 by States and sources, in — - 
Me mo ‘fine ounces, in terms of recovered metals! | se 

po re oe oe . | . | ‘Zine-lead, |. | oe 

2 | State . -—Ss«|-~Pllacers | siliceous Copper Lead ore {copper |Zinc ore per, and Total oo. 
oo . ore . = ore ¥ ° a 

; oo _  - 4. copper ~— 

: Sp oo ed . ores | 2. : 

ae Alaska =.--| 38,656 1,14 |_-2---] 6,996 |---|] ence ce 41, 793 o 
a  Arizena._-.---2s------ - 62) 166,044. }1, 764,558.) 41, 137. 21,886 | 12,294 | 1,262,784 | 3, 268, 765 

- California. ._.--------- 19, 821 77,708 | 16,736.| 956,860 |-..--_--/133, 841 | 2 137, 685 “1, 342, 651 

Colorado. _.----------- 3, 698 |1, 290,723 | 36,2861 39,911 77 \117,607 | . 751,849 | 2, 240,152 

Idaho____-.----------- 6, 422 |2,719,762:) 1,086 | 264,279 | 18,154 | 39, 614 3, 441, 787 | 6,491,104 » 

Tlinois:. -. 2-22 2-2} 2 -ee}e+-----2-- feat eee] 35 |ec_---ele-u eee ee] «2,267 | - - 2,302 

Missouri.._.........-.|---------|----------|----------] _ 67,784 | 1,667 |--~---.-|---------,-- 89, 401 

Montana............-.| 5,354 | 452,930 {2,082,321 | 35,259 }.._----_| 16, 750 680, 526 | 3, 273, 140 

Nevada. ._.----------- 5,982 | 242,709 | 289,701 | 196,518 |.._-.---| 17,339 498,402 | 1, 250, 651 

New Merxico...-.------ 2\. 29,824 | 100,318 3, 537 |.-------{140, 674 63, 645 338, 000 

New York.._......_.-_|----------]------ 22 --]e2 ee --- fe ---------}-------- weeleeee (15,786 |; 15,786 - 

Oregon__..------------ 3, 229 3, 641 | 87 jiiw.------|--------|--------|------------ 6, 927 

Pennsylvania -_---._..-_|----------|---------- 37,887 |_.--------|--------]--------]------------ 7, 887 

South Dakota........_|----2-...-] 86, 901 [2-_---1-_-]----------]--------]--------]------------ . 86, 901 

Tennessee___..__..____|_---------|----------} ° 18,016 |----------|--------|--------|------------ 18, 016 

Texas._____----_------j----------| 41,300 18 813 |__----_-| 791 |.-----------] 42,922 
Utah__._.-_-.._.-_.___|_-.-.----.-| 385, 747 |1, 237, 060 76, 870 | 49,620 | 54,056 | 2,315,100 | 4, 118, 453 

Vermont..__......--__|..--------|----------| 35, 275 |__--.--.---|--------]--------|------2-22-- 35, 275 

Washington-_.---_---- 21 | 103,369 349 14, 433 |_---_--- 708 145, 573 264, 453 

; Wyoming... -.----.----] ~ 3 13 - 10 [2 -.-----.|-------_|--------]------------ 26 

Total_...-------- 78, 250 |5, 601, 812 |5, 589, 678 }1, 704, 382 | 91, 404 538, 674 | 9,315, 404 |22, 914, 604 

ee a SR OS en ne 

1 Philippine Islands and Puerto Rico excluded. 
2 Includes silver recovered from pyritic ore and tungsten ore. 
3 From magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite ore.



| | - as . i / ‘ , . , . . . | \ 

Gold and silver produced in the United States from ‘ore. and old tailings, in 1946, by States and by methods of recovery, in terms of — a 

| recovered metals! BS SO : Be 

-. | Ore and old tailings to amalgama-|- =—S——~|,-: Concentrates smelted (from amal-| - a ls — 
Total ore, | tion and cyanidation mills and | Ore and gamation, cyanhidation, and con- | | Crude ore to smelters ~~ : a 

old tail-. |. bullion recovered . «old tailings) ° -centrating mills combined) a : fe ae 

State ings, ete. |. oe a ___| to concen- a eC EE SS re 

hort toy ) . G. ld (fine si (8 (short to ns) an. | Gold (fine | Sils , (fi Gold (fine gil (A | o 
short: taps oO ne | Silver (fine |(short tons)|: | Gold (fine | Silver (fine. old (fine | Silver (fine ce 

VWE" Short tons! “ounces) | ounces) | — ~ | Short tons’) “ounces) | ounces) Short tons |““ounces) | ounces) 

Western States and Alaska: _ | Pot fe | a 
Alaska_...-------------------.----+-- 10, 798 8,439 |} = 2B, 619 2 956 2,358 |° 247° ~~ §4] 7, 186 Lye eee | 4 oe 

Arizona.........---.---------------~--|? 28, 089, 138 (23, 588-} ... . 1,083. 6, 856 | 27, 593, 067 | - 1, 008, 835 : - 62,422 | 2, 493, 508 4 483,334 15, 121 768,339 

California_.__......-.----..---------| 5 627, 767 370, 676 73,210 | 24, 762 186, 451 38,181 | ~. 8,896| — 331,954| 70,640) 4,946 966,114 | 
Colorado.-.-------------------------| 1,468, 496 360, 750 61,321 - 14,322 | 1,077, 577 134, 720'| . 57,594 | 2,080,460 | = 265,169 . 3,626 _ 144,672 

, Idaho...-..--------------------------| 2,882,187 |. 15,707 | 2, 919 | 1,766 | 2,757,813 | 283,364. | . 18,811 | 6,357,673 | . 108, 667 1,,122 ——- 425,248 

Montana...-------------------------| 2, 284, 958 - 99, 479 14, 683 7,612 | 2,005,486} | .323,005.|  .16,078 | 2,759,887 | 74, 5385 11,'760 — 492,787 2 

Nevada...---------------------------| 5, 726, 805 306, 795 22, 213 73,279 | 5,303,641] 234,821.) 46, 128 666,415 |- 115, 369 : 7,553 | -: 504,975 = 
New Mexico. ....--.-.---------------| 6, 594, 890 135] 17 6 | 6,522,646 ]~ 250,092) ~ . 1,810 244, 536 72,109 | —.- 2,172 93,456 6 oe 
Oregon. ...-...---------------------- 3, 246 2,799 |. 363 644 |---| ene | ene eee] 447 | 733.| . 8,054 + | 

South Dakota_._...-.-.-----.--..---|]' . 872, 242 872, 242 312,247 | 86, 901 |----- feel eee [eee eee nee foe eee fee cee n epee ee eteeee 

TexaS....---------------------e--e-e-| 8, 708 |---| -----------|------------| 4, 850 127, . 2. 1d. 791 2,355 |. 8 42,181 7 

Utah. ...-------------- eee --e-L-| 18, 245, 601 |---| 2-2 - | ----- 2-2 - 18,055,452 | 453,026:] | 156,610 | 3, 473, 187 190,239 | =—-21,.916 645, 266 te ae 

Washington. -...--------------------| 858,023 644,217 | . 18,758 61,077 | 806,147] 47,034 '. °35,488] © 190,008 8, 769 1, 821 18,347 . | 
Wyoming. .-.--.--------------------- OL | none eee [an eee eee [pee eee eee [ene eee [ene eee eed | ee [enn ee en ne eee | 61 88 28 R 

Total .------.ecc-2--c2-.------.....| 62,615,007 | 2,104,827 | 507,333 | 278, 181 | 59,314,988 | 2,723,452 | — 404,302 | 18,605,555 | 1,151,605]  70,766| 3,706,451 So 
Eastern States. ....---------------------- 73,236, 000 |------------|------------]------------ 73,110, 760 §74,319-) = » 1,410 76, 964 125, 240 |_-----------|------------ Bg 

Total....-...----------------------] 65, 851,007 | 2, 104, 827 507,333 | © 278,181 | 62,425, 748.| 2,707, 771 to 405, 802 18, 682, 519 - 1,276,935 | . 70,766 | 3, 796,451 = - 

| 1 Illinois, Missouri, Philippine Islands, and Puerto Rico excluded. | | - 5’ Excludes tungsten ore from which copper concentrates containing gold and silver st 

2 Includes gold and silver from mill clean-up; no ore mined in 1946. __- - were recovered. + . ok . a . mo SR 

8 Excludes 2,969,041 tons of copper ore leached from which no gold or silver was _ 6 Includes 1,110 tons offlotation concentrates cyanided. os CO es 

recovered. - - _1 Excludes magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite ore from Pennsylvania... 2 9 © 2 2 sr 

4 Includes 10,851 tons of copper precipitates from which silver was recovered. ~ §&Excludes concentrates that yielded no gold and silver. oo oe
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- Gold and silver produced at amalgamation and cyanidation mills in the United | 

-~  *" States and percentage of gold-and silver recovered from all sources, 1942-46? a 

oe | _ ‘| Bullion and precipitates recovered (fine _ Percent of gold and silver from all sources } : | 

ee Year | Amalgamation.|° Cyanidation | 4™algama- Cyanida- | smelting | ~Placers: a 
BO — - tion tion ” . o a 

a | Gola | Silver |. Gola | Silver | Gold|Silver| Gold|Silver| Gold|Silver|Gold|Silver 

a 1942._____...| 623, 319 | 140,192 | 698,817 |3,008, 490 | 18.0] 0.2] 20.2| 5.6 | 32.5 93.91 29.31 0:3 
s — 1943__...-.--| 168,772 | 44,114 |. 143, 092 420, 528 | 12.4 .1/ 10.5] 1.0] 65.5 | 98.9 11.6] ©). Ss 

- 1944._.__..._] 78,974} 18,067 | 76, 266 91,009 | 7.4] () 7.6] .3|.72.6|99.7|124) @° ~= 

ne 1945...-..--] 85,450-| 17,024 {| 89,350 77,088 | 9.0} -@) |..9.4} .3 | 62.3) 99.6 19.3) 1 CO , 

© > + 4946.27) 278,208 | 54,255 | 220,040 | 223,926 | 17.7 | .3 | 14.5] 1.0 | 30.3 | 98.4) 87.5) <8 

ae _ 1Iinois, Michigan, Missouri, Philippine Islands, and Puerto Rico excluded. ns 
o 2 Both crude ores and concentrates. | oo - CF . 

ne 3 Less than 0.1 percent. — ee MO ae re we re 

Gold and silver produced at-amalgamation and cyanidation mills in the United => 
Pe OM ‘States in 1946, by States ! EE - 

oe an re cm PE Percent of gold and silver = | 
BF Amalgamation fe Cyanidation .-, | from all sources in State | 

we : a Ore, old | "ate -{Ore,old] Bullion ana | | fp a oe 
ie oo, 7 «| Bullion recov-"| yo e312 Bee malon Dd a 

wel ‘ tailings, |. ¥ tallings,| precipitates . Amalgama- autdadt? oe 

oF) . State concen-' ered fave --| concen-| recovered tio |. Cyanidation 

a nO , _ trates, ae trates, | (fine ounces) . on 

LO . . : ;  f ete. fo - ete. —— fl. 

LL treated SP treated | . ; foo: se 

: _ | Short” | Gold | Silver (short | Gold | Silver | Gold | Silver | Gold | Silver . 

7 . ‘Western States and po fp fe - 
: ‘ Alaska: — yp . pe no . 

. Alaska___..-..---| 8,489 | 25,519 | 2956 |-----.---|--------|--------] 2.43 | 2.29 |-2_-.--]---.-2 | 
Arizona._..-.----] 83}. 194]. 331 23,505 889 | 6,823 .25 |-------] -1.12 | © 0.21 me 

; California_.....-.] 361,410 | 45,838 | 8,355 | 24,939 | 27,372 | 16,407 | 12.85 ~62 | -7.67 | = 1.22 

a - Colorado_.-..----| 342,976 | 21,519 | 4,769 |3305, 735 | 39, 802 |- 9,553 | 15.09 | .21 | 27.91 - 43 ee 

; Idaho_.._.....---| 15,707 | 2,919 | 1,766 |_2.----.-|--------|--------| 6.79 03 |[--2.---]---- 2. . 

" Montana...-....-| 17,439 | 2,740 | 1,438 | 82,040 | 11,943.) 6, 174 | 3.89 .04 | 16.94 -19 

Nevada.._----.--| : 3,502 | 1,915 | 1,397. 303, 293 | 20,298 | 71,882 | 2.11 «ll | 22.38 5.75 - 

- New Mexico__---{| 185. 17 6 |__.------]--2-----|--------|  .42 ]-------]-------]------- OO 

Oregon._.__.-.--- 167 " 207 37 2, 632 156 | 607) 1.18 . 53 . 89 8. 76 

South Dakota_.._| 793, 034 |197, 425 |35,498 | 862,311 |114,822 | 51,403 | 63. 23 40.85 | 36.77 | 59.15 

Washington._____|.-...-.---|--------]-------| £44, 217 | 18, 758 61,077. u------|-------| 26.89 | 23.10 

|  Potal.._._.-.--|1, 542, 892 |278, 293 154, 255 |1,648,672 |229, 040 |223, 926 | 17.67 | . 24 | 14.55 . 98 - 
Eastern States. .._...|_---.-----|--------|-------|]---------|--------|--------]-------|-------|-------]------- 

Total......----|1, 542,892 |278, 298 1/54, 255 |1,648,672 |229, 040 223,926 | 17.67 |». .24 | 14.55 . 98 

1 Illinois, Missouri, Philippine Islands, and Puerto Rico excluded. ~ 
2 Includes gold and silver recovered from mill clean-up. 
3 Comprises 303,777 tons of sand and slimes from ore first roasted and amalgamated end 1,958 tons of 

selective-flotation tailings. 
4 Includes 1,110 tons of flotation concentrates cyanided. |
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-Most of the placer.gold output is obtained from gravels handled by = = connected-bucket floating dredges. - In 1946 this method accounted | i - for 80 percent of the total output from placers in the United States =. compared with 84 percent in 1945 and 83 percent in 1944. The ~— oe | quantity of gold recovered: by dredges from the inception of the in- , dustry as a commercial factor in 1896 to the end of 1946 is recorded se _ as 19,910,593 .ounces, originating by States as follows: California, = = | 12,031,837 ounces; Alaska, 5,386,617 (including the production from oe | single-dipper:. dredges and some gold by hydraulicking); Montana,- ~ - ee _ 739,034; Idaho, 631,312; Oregon, 484,602; Colorado, 473,182; other = 4 States, 164,009. tt ae | _. The accompanying table shows the gold produced in the United rs _ States by connected-bucket floating dredges in 1942-46. =, | o Additional information on placer mining may be found in the State oe reviews in this volume. Sn bea ge oy 

Gold produced in the United States by connected-bucket floating dredges; 1942-46, oe Ly I oe ‘infineounces ene —— 

Year oO Ngee Fi Alaska | other 5 —— : 

10D] 02 | 80,987 | 249,868} 128;264| 689,069 = isis! 19432 21 66, 999° 18, 554 - 24,373 |. . 109,926. oe LMA. -eeeennnnnnenseeeenee-| | 64,925 | 28,280] 0774 | JOIo79 1945.2 eee] 36; --- 88,3184. 34, 885 |. - 31, 269.-|-.. ... 154, 472 mo MONG. nnn no nnnnnnennneceneeeeeen] TB, 244,679 | 148834] 76 632 470,145 - 
- 1 Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada; and Oregon. _ | ae ee 

/ REFINERY PRODUCTION es 
Figures in the following table were obtained through cooperation 

between the United States Bureau of the Mint and the Bureau of = Mines. The State totals are based upon bullion deposits in the Ok United States mints and assay offices and upon returns to the Bureau _ ~ of the Mint from smelting and refining companies. The State dis ~ 
| tribution is adjusted further by the Bureau of Mines from its geo- _ graphical records of sources and production (both historical and cur- 

rent) from the producing mines and is tabulated from the mine re- tw ports. The data for the total production and in part for the distri- . bution are obtained from records of (1) the unrefined domestic gold | 
and silver deposited in the United States mints and assay offices; : (2) the domestic gold and silver in fine bars reported. by private 
refineries, supplemented by data of content of unrefined mattes, 
blister copper, copper anodes, and lead bullion ; and (8). the: unrefined | domestic gold and: silver contained in ore and: matte ‘exported for — reduction. The last item is small. 4 Sp ee Se |
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oo. Gold and silver produced in the United States,! 1942-46, and approximate distri- | 
/ | bution of source, by States and Territories, in 1946,-in fine ounces a : 

roe . Refinery figures supplied by U. 8. Bureau of the Mint), —— 

: ana PE om > _ State-or Territory<+:: 7. oP Gold fs Silver | 

coe 1940 otis eeeeteteedeteeetepeee-| 8,741,806 | 56,090,855 
1943... 0 ieee eee eee eee 1, 394, 522 | - 40,900, 121 a 
1944.2 eke ee lee bee eee eee eee eee ete -f| 1,022, 288 [35,651,049 

7 1945. one een eee eneeeeeeceeneeee]: 928,898 | 29,063,255 - 

a 1946.00 ee 
a oo, _ Alabama. _.__.-------_---_----2------------ +--+ +--+ = | — AP oS @ 

Alaska. 2.2.2.2 22-2 222s eee eee pie -- lle e ee eee i eee] 1192, 308 |. 36, 221 
- Avizona_._---2--------------2- ese cee eee eee e eee etee ee] 70,498 |. 2,991,406 

a . ‘ California... 2-2-2 2-22-2222 2-2 lisse ieee lene eel -----tecs--| 849, 970 1,195,765 = © 
- Colorado.___---------------- oe enn eee nee eee neeeeeeee| =~ -129, 604.) 2,040, 874 

8 . Georgia_.....-------------7------------------------------------+--------- " 21 2 a 
a i) [daho- 22 -0---- 2b beeen lee eee ee ee--] > 30,840 | 6; 218, 895 
_ Tilinois. .....--_--2..-.----2.-------- 2+ +e eee ne nn ef nnn] 2, 288 a 

Missouri-_...--.--_---------------1-------2--- 2-2 ee eee] ee ----]|. 88, 480 oo 
ae .. Montana.__ 2. - 222222 eee eee nnn eee eee ee eee ~: 62,350 |. —-2, 747, 700 Oo 

ce : . Nevada: ....--2-.------------------- =e | ~ 89, 924 f° 1, 339, 421 
ee «© New Mexico_._._--.-21-22-2-- 2-2 eee el eee ee eee} 9,152: 477, 021 - | 
on New York._..-2--2---2- fee eee eee ee eee eee ‘15,727 . 

ee Oregon __.--..---.--------------------------~- 2 eee ee ene eee] 16,961 | | . 8,290 8 
a Pennsylvania: ---.. 2-22-22 ese Ae ei eee So A DETR ee 78128 mS 

mo a South Dakota__..-_..----2---2----- eee eee 307, 647 89,017 : 
=, mw Tennessee. _..-..------2.-------------- 22 -- eee  neeeeeeee 92 17, 716 

. ~ eras. oc oocviiecece cece ie eee ee eet ree eect cece} IOP 88, 610 
| Utah. oo oe eee ee ee ee 152, 228. | 8, 580, 855 : 
eo  }Vermont._.._------2-2---- 2 ee ee 150 | 32, 369 oo 
a | Virginia... -_°------- eee ee nn eeeen 12] - 835 ao 

ws: Washington. ..-2 2222-222 -e eee eee eee eee ef 49,911 |. .- 248,694. OY 
. . a Wyoming --.-----------+--.--+-----+---- 222-2 ne enero] : 22 ne 12 : 

ee 0 a RS AY 20 

- ~ 1 Includes all production for United States and possessions 1942-45; Philippine Islands production for - 

_ ? Less than 1 ounce.. | oe re a 

oO a Gold and silver produeed in the United States, 1792-1946! 

7: a oe oo a ny . Gold Pt Silver : . 

Co oo, Period. : [a 

. a a co Fine ounces | _ Value? | Fine ounces Value 3 

4799-1847... ----------| 1,187,170] $24,337,000 | 309,500} ——=—_-$404, 500 
1848-1873...:__-.-__--_--_-2__---.--.---| . 60,021,278 | 1,240, 750,000 | 146,218,600 | — 198, 631, 500 

| 1874-1946_- eee ze---s-_-----] , 214, 766, 542 | 5, 114, 368, 745 | . 3, 765, 589,843 | 2, 811, 484, 112 , 

~Total__..._-2----------+--+------| . 275,974,990 | 6,379, 655,745 | 3,912,117,943 | — 3, 005, 520, 112 

1 From Report of the Director of the Mint. The estimates for 1792-1873 are by R. W. Raymond, Com- 
: missioner of Mining Statistics, Treasury Department, and since then, by the Director of the Mint. . 

2 Gold valued in 1934 and thereafter at $35 per fine ounce; prior thereto, at $20.67+- per fine ounce. 
3 Silver valued in 1934 and thereafter at Government's average buying price for domestic product. 

Monetary use has claimed by far the largest part of the gold and 
| silver output through the years, but this use to a large extent takes the 

form of stock-piling in Government and private hoards which are 
available to industry and the arts without smelter or refinery prepara- 
tion. In contrast, the gold and silver entering industry and the arts 
are consumed much as are other metals, any return as secondary metal 
requiring the usual channels of collection, smelting, and refining. The 
consumption of gold and silver in the arts antedates written history,
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but industrial use of these two metals is a comparatively. recent os 
development. 2 

_ _,Gold.—The arts require a much larger quantity of gold than does = 
- industry, but its corrosion-resistant and other properties have resulted oe 

| in some industrial demand. Consumption in the arts increased rapidly = | 
during the war. A high marriage rate and widespread prosperity have © ms 

_ Increased the sale of jewelry, watches, and many luxury items made __ -_ 

_ A most interesting new-use for gold was reported during 1946 in 
connection with:spectrography. In spectrographic work the mercury = 

_ lines have been widely used for reference, but because natural mercury os 
is made up of six or seven isotopes the lines are not sharply defined. re 
‘Recent atomic physics has effected the transmutation of gold..to —_ 

| mercury ; because native gold has no prominent isotopes, the mercury 
| thus created is preeminently a single isotope, and its spectrographic = —s=—CS 

: lines are very sharp. The dream of the alchemists, but in reverse, << | 
| ‘thus has been realized in this boon to spectrographers. = —_ on 

‘Net industrial consumption of gold and silver in the United States, 1942-46 | 

028, Bureau of the Mint] © ee 

| oe “Gold @ollars) © = = || Silver (fineounces) =” 

Year. Returned Issued for Net indus- | Returned Issued for Net indus- i 
. from indus- | industrial trial con- | fromindus- | industrial |. trial con- ree 7 | trialuse | — use sumption: | tridluse | use ~~ |’ sumption. Suns 

. 1942.-_.........-.-] $28, 447, 685 |: $75,742,495 | $47; 204,810 | 30,020,529 | 131, 419, 204 101, 398, 695 me —— 1943________----_-]. 10, 521, 000 | 96, 864,353 | "86, 343,353 | 44,112, 863 | 162,112,863 | 118” 000,000 Toe 
_ 1944.0... 2 -2---| 25,678,940 | 122, 977, 223°] - 97, 298, 283. 56, 189, 409 | 176, 289, 409 -120, 100; 000 — os : 1945.._....-.--.---| 30,991,905 | 139, 936, 237 | 108, 944, 332 | 58, 360,767 | 184,660,767 | 126, 300, 000 . oo 1946........-...---| 45,999, 837 | 199, 686, 837 | 153, 687,000 | 36,646, 860 | 123,646,860} 87,000,000 itt” 

Silver.—The 1946 consumption of silver in industry and the arts = 
_ was well below that in the preceding war years but nevertheless was «ts 
greatly above the prewar level. The consumption exceeded any et 
annual output ever achieved by domestic mines. Moreover, consump- 7 
tion would probably have been larger had it not been for the difficulty oe 
in obtaining supplies during the first half of the year. Until its expira- | 
tion, December 31, 1945, the Green Act made Treasury silver available / 
to domestic silver consumers at the ceiling price set by the OPA of : 
(71.11-+ cents an ounce. When the Green Act was not renewed, the 
consumers had to enter a controlled market where the OPA barred oo 

_ transactions at prices exceeding.the 71.11++--cent ceiling. “‘Domesti- 
| cally produced silver was available at the ceiling price but could not : 

supply much more than about a quarter of the demand. Foreign 
suppliers, foreseeing the possibilities of a higher price, withheld their - 
silver. Very large purchases from the Treasury in November and 
December 1945 under the Green Act helped to meet the needs but 
some users were driven to the use of monetized silver at $1.29-+ an 
ounce. Meanwhile, a contest developed in Congress between those 
advocating a reenactment of the Green Act and those who favored " 
pricing silver at $1.29+ an ounce, the coinage value. The situation 
was resolved in an act requiring the Treasury to buy silver domesti- . 
cally mined after July 1, 1946, at 90.5 cents an ounce and permitting
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the Secretary.of the Treasury to sell silver for the domestic arts and > 
a industries at not less than 90.5 cents an ounce. With approval of the . - 

fe act, July 31, 1946, the situation immediately rearranged itself;: The ——/ 
: OPA raised. its ceiling to 90.5 cents, and consumers were able to satisfy _ 

| all needs from domestic silver mined before July: 1 and.from im-  — _ 
| ported silver. Only 4,889 fine ounces were purchased from the — | 

Treasury under the act durmg 1946... 2 | 
. Widespread prosperity and a high marriage rate sustained. the 

demand for sterling:.and plated silverware,.jewelry, watch cases, 
-. ehureh articles, pens, pencils, and other items largely in the luxury —s_ 

glass: Consumption was large in photography, particularly for motion. —_—| 
- pictures. - The industrial uses of silver had grown greatly during the © 

- war-and continued to absorb much silver in 1946...) ws 

: - Gold holdings of the United States rose $464,000,000 (2 percent) = 
| - . from $20,065,000,000 on January 1, 1946, to $20,529,000,000 on | 
- ss January 1, 1947, according to the Federal Reserve Bulletin. - Total 

ss: world reserves are not positively known, inasmuch as data are not — - 
"available from.some countries, including the United Kingdom, Ger-. 

many, Italy, Japan, Australia, and U.S.8.R. Currency stabilization | 
- funds secretly held add.-to the-difficulties in reaching an approximation. - 
... However, the Federal Reserve System estimates the total at about 
wm $35,000,000,000, of which almost 59 percent is held by the United — 
By tates: — - es | a a a, | 
| + Foreign gold reserves increased rapidly after the United States entry - 
oe into the war late in 1941, largely because United States war purchases —=s—w 

| _ abroad so greatly exceeded commercial exports in value. During the © : 
| - war period foreign reserves increased nearly $5,000,000,000, and 
Fo United States reserves decreased over $2,500,000,000. Sharing prom- 

, - inently in the increase were Switzerland, Sweden, Turkey, ° Iran, 
Spain, Union of South Africa, and Latin-American ‘countries. In , 

| 1946, however, there was a reversal in the direction of the flow of gold; ) 
United States net imports for the year were one-third the world | 

, output. So a | | oe 

_. United’ States Treasury silver holdings declined 54,662,096. fine | 
ounces during 1946 to 1,950,520,1386 ounces, principally because of 

oo large releases in the form of coin. Not included in the holdings are 
410,814,344 ounces released under lend-lease agreements that provide 
for return of the silver. | | oe 

CO — PRICES | 

Since January 1934 the price of gold at the United States Mint has 
been $35 per fine troy ounce. The price of domestic silver mined 
after July 1, 1939, was fixed at $0.711+ per ounce on July 6, 1939; 

~ on July 31, 1946, the President approved an act (Public Law 579, 
79th Cong.) which provided that the seigniorage to be deducted for 
silver mined after July 1, 1946, and delivered to the Treasury be . 
reduced from 45 percent to 30 percent. The effect was to raise the 
price of domestically mined silver to 90.5 cents an ounce. 

According to the Director of the Mint, the following prices for 
silver prevailed in London and New York (exchange-free-New York



: on London, $4.030 in 1945 and $4.033 in 1946) in 1945 and 1946: _ 
| London price, per ounce, 0.999 fine, January to August 1945, 25.5d. 

when the price became unsettled; on September 24 the London price — 7 
| was raised to 44.0d., which prevailed through August 5, 1946, when 

_ 1b was again raised to 55.5d. for the remainder of the year; New York 
_ price, per ounce, 0.999 fine, January to August 1945, 44.75 cents: _ 

7 September 1945 to June 1946, 70.75 cents; thereafter, because of the —S_. 
_ lapse of price control on July 1 followed by its revival July 26 and the | 

passage of the new silver purchase act July 31, the price fluctuated Ss 
widely. From July 31 until early in December the price (with one ae 

| brief lapse on October 3) remained at 90% cents. In December the © -— 
price declined to 84 cents on December 26, where it remained .for the Oo 

| rest of the year. BS a 
ee TEL, FOREIGN TRADE I re 

a  -'The excesses of exports over imports of both: gold and silver. in a 
1945 were replaced by excesses of imports over exports,in.1946. The 2 

7 gains from imports plus the output. from domestic-mines: greatly © 
exceeded consumption in the arts and industries in the.case of gold, =~ 

| and thus gold monetary stocks increased. Consumption of silver, 
- however, was nearly twice the supply from mine output, plus net'im- — 

ports, with the result that stocks. were drawn upon. an a 

ee ce 
SECC reer aCe ey 

7 (e 0 : ee - > = {am LA Se __. _N ca Me | a “ 

tio EXCESS EXPORTS v v yy AB oe 

5 ~ : oe wae i, - 

TS eel , oO ee] O epee eecegrrere Ley — ee eM Abeer om — 

fue ft Pm ry | | 
EXCESS EXPORTS eo Lv | 

900 1905 _1910 , 1915 1920 1925 1930 1935 1940 1945 1950 

FIGURE 1.—Gold and silver imports and exports, with net movements, 1900-1946. 

Con sures compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the U. S. Department of 
ommerce,
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a Value of gold and silver imported into and exported from the United States, | 

| | co Seas a 1945-46, by.classes ae _ 

| oe OO es er to. Excess of | 
. ae ms a i oo, “Imports |. Exports |importsover | 

| ee ne oo 2 oe _.}-. exports !- : 

| MB rs 2 | 

- Contained in ore and base bullion_-_----------------------| $88, 766, 418 |-_.-.--.------| $33, 766, 418 

—— Bullion refined.............-:-----.. ss .s- se -----2-| 59, 910, 108 | $198, 270,054 | —138, 359,946 
8 Foreign coin. 222 Tr TL eee ete eee 41, 524 | - . 1,697,886 | —1, 656, 362 

a a a ny sg a8 050 | 199, 967,940 | —106, 249, 890 a 
Silver: ==. 20 0 Se - ee 

Contained in ore and base bullion__-....---.--------------| 16, 166, 198 |__-_---__-__-- 16, 166, 198 

Do, Bullion refined........__..--+-----.-ss-sssasss sess. 2s-----{ 10,106, 194 |" 70, 052, 904 | —59, 946, 710 
. United States coin..........-.-----s-ss-useee--u--e-----| 1, 008,182 | _ 2, 147,506 | - . —1, 144, 374 
7 Foreign coin...-....-----s0sssssse-unnvereeeee-e---------| 2 872 | 18, 736,491 | —18, 733, 619 . 

PS = 27, 278,396 | 90, 936,901 | —63,658,505 

- -’ Contained in ore and base bullion__:--_-...._------------:| _37,379, 928 |" °9,070 | = 37, 370, 858 we 
, _ Bullion refined.........---------2.-.-..-..-.-22.-2-------| 844, 707, 863.] 221, 309, 154 | 123, 398,.709 | 

- United States coin......----.---.------------------------- 70 |_.------------} “70. se 
co | “> Foreign coin-..----.--+2-----+-+--------<-------+--------}, 150, 873, 907 . 149,412 | 150, 724, 495 

- Ey oT 589 961,768 | 221, 467,636 | 311,494/182 

7 ‘Contained in ore and base bullion-_---..-_-.--------------| 21, 855,000 7,146 | 21, 847, 854 [ 
Se Bullion refined......--------------s---..-..-2------------| 28,894,402 | 30,098, 634 |. —1, 204, 232 

ne United States coin.._.-...-....-.2--2.2--1-s2-2---2-----.-} _ 890,581 }- 1,143,000} = 252,419 » 
OO Foreign coin.....---.-2---ssss2seusereeeneeveennn-----n=--{ 5,987,905 | 5,205,910 | 781,995 
7 CO ae | oo 57,577,888 | 36,454,690 | 21, 123, 198 | 

oo : 1 Excess of exports over imports indicated by minus sign. : 7 sy * 

a | | a WORLD REVIEW — ne 

ee _ The uninterrupted decline in world output of gold in progress since 
a 1940 was arrested in 1946, but the increase over 1945 was too small 

to give early promise of a return to prewar production levels. The 
decline in world silver production—also uninterrupted since 1940— - 

| _ continued in 1946, when output sank to the lowest level since 1889. 
_» Factors adverse to both gold and silver production, including labor : 

| shortages, rising costs, shortage of supplies and equipment, and rising | 
taxes, appear to have been world-wide. -
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mo — “World production of gold, 1942-46, by countries, in fine ounces! =. : 

oO “ [Compiled by B. B. Mitchell and P. Roberts] we 

| Fe Country! — 1942 1948 1944 1945 . |. 1946 | 

- North America: mee . a ee | oo fo. ve | 

«United States (including’ Alas- on vo: 

Se a) 2 ete -----| 8, 583, 080 1, 380, 758 1, 022, 238 915,403 | 1, 462, 354 
-Canada............-.-------=----| 4,841,306 | 3, 651, 301 2.922.911 |  2,696,727| 2,807,648 | 

— - . Central America and West In- - fo oo 

'  - Costa Rica 3._-------.--------- - 14, 864 6, 957 3, 606. 3, 054 1, 251 

oo -  Cuba_____-.-2-----------------]-- 4195 51 39 3 423 1, 105 - 

| - Dominican Republic (exports)-| . ‘6, 709 816 | - 683 486 | 646 — oO 

7 | Guatemala._...-..------------ 729 409 3 126° 366} — 336 a 

oO -. Haiti...-.--.------------------| 432 310 - Ly 373 . 41 oo 

oS -: Honduras-....--------+-------- ~ 29,084 | 20, 734 | 19, 774 17,078 12; 833 

' Nicaragua (exports) - --.------- 248, 176 223, 641 223, 910 | 207, 427 }- 181, 615 oo 

pe - Panama...-----.--------+------| 98 |_---iu--L-- |e - 22 -------|--------------]------------ 

oo - °°. Salvador (exports).-.-----------|.” 31,070 |: © 28,411.) | 22, 813 |. 16,526; 21,798 — - 

So "Mexico....--s-2----2-----------] -  801,.357.|-_ . 681,587 | 508,882 | 499, 301 420; 500 oo 

: | -Newfoundland=-...-2----------] 15,750 | "18,785 | 18, 320 15,354 |. 15, 751. 

Mota weenie] 59,572, 900 | 5, 963,700 | 4,743, 500 | 4, 371, 900 |. 4, 925, 600 7 

|  SArgentina_:-.-..-2---------+-2- 99,904 | 14,467) = OT On Oe | 

: “Bolivia (exports)=--------.------|. 5,905) 4,304] 4,561}. ~ 3,180} 2,853. 

-Brazil._....------.2----2--.----| -—-229, 068 | 6 191,300]. 178,300 | § 212, 200 6 200, 000 : 

“ Chile:..-.-0----u--ee-----ee----| 258, 590 | 269,807 243, 883 - 180, 462. 230, 521 | 

| - ' Golonibia_ 2 22:----.--2---------- 596,618 |. 565; 501 - 558, 530 506, 695 437, 176 

. 7 | Beuador...------------.2i-------| «88, 871 | 90, 691 84, 234 66, 975 77, 931 . 

; . Quiana: . oe . oe . 

. British.......-----------------| 99,267 | -. 19,470 - 18, 986 22, 533 | - 19, 793 Te 

oo French........---------------- 27,200 | ° 20,609] —«: 18, 588 20, 631 19, 749 _ 

_ _ Netherlands (Surinam) -------- 7, 883 5, 795. 5, 723 5, 895 4,648 

: Pertl.._.--------------------+---- 257, 610 _ 199, 637 175,180 — 172, 661 158, 378 

- Venezuela_.....--..---2--------- 88, 150 |. 62, 802, 59, 064 . §8, 397 86, 904 

oe 3. Dotal...--------------------- 1, 605, 200 j, 444, 400 6 1, 354, 000 6 1,259,300 | § 1, 202, 000 oe 

So Europe: PEE . oe 
 “Austria.....-------2------------- 868 2, 315 3, 109. (5). “Oy. 

ae . Finland. ...-....---------------- 2, 218. 7,137 5,048 © "6, 884 (5) 

| ‘France..__-.------ 2 ------------- 44,336 | | 34,112 21, 959° 25,078 | 34, 208 | 

~ “Germany -.-..------:-.----------- - 6742) © 1 (5) (5) (5) : 

Ls “Hungary 7._--------------------- 61, 350 61, 350 - 28, 215 193 (8) 

- — Ttaly__-.---2---2--------------- 13,310 | ~~ 6 11, 600 (8) 1,603 (5) 
oe, Rumania-.--..----..------------- 83; 817 82, 370 71, 342 91, 308 (8) 

Me ~Spain____.----------------------- (5) to (5) 6 3, 200 ee oo, 

‘Sweden-.-.----.-.-----------+---- - 175, 029 156, 606 112, 560 85, 585 |. QO) 

‘U.S.S. R.68__ = ---- ==], 4,000,000 | . 4,000, 000 | 4,000,000 |. 5, 000, 000 6, 000, 000 - 

: Total......-.----------------| 4,500,000 | % 4,450, 000 6 4, 400, 000 6 5,400,000 | ® 6, 450,000 

Asia: . De — 

7 “British Malaya------.----------- 1,024 | 2, 213 1, 212 287 445 — 

China..........------.-------+-- 355, 536 (5) (5) (5) (5) 
‘Cyprus. -.--.-----------------.--- 9, 957 _ §, 480 958 |-..-----------|------------ 

‘Formosa....-..------------------ 98, 870 - 52, 364 25, 917 592 (5) 

oS -Andia.._---------,--~------------- 260, 386 252, 353 | 188, 206 168, 406 131, 680 

Indochina, French 9.-.--.-.-----] 354 . 64 13 (5) (8) 

Japan. -_..-----.----------------- 10 736, 734 10 368, 608 10 178, 533 (5) 36, 000 

Korea_...-----------------®---- 759, 584 490, 009 656, 678 | 9, 581 - (8) 

Netherlands Indies. __-_--.------ 58, 000 (5) (8) (5) (5) 

Philippines, Republic of.....---- 11 158, 726 It 13, 764 |_.------------ 11 13, 490 360 

Saudi Arabia_...........-------- 31, 352 42, 643 4 8, 683 437,972 | ~ 48,000 

U.S. 8. R....-.---------------- (8) (8) (8) (°) — @& 

 Total__--.-------------------|__ 2,471,000 | © 1,433,000 | © 1, 265, 000 6 485, 000 6 522, 000 

See footnotes at end of table.
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World production of gold, 1942-46, by countries, in fine ounces !—Continued oe 

a Country ! oe 1942 . | 1948. _ 1944, 1945.0 | 18460 

Bechuanaland.-_____.-_.-..__---- 15, 441 12, 966 11, 575 11, 297 9, 739 / 
' Belgian Congo 12___-----_-__-__ 499, 944 ' 438, 858 364, 204 347,453.|.- . 331,304 

_. ‘Cameroons, French_..---2-2-22-] 20, 747 | = 19, 625 |. 18, 378 _ 14,667.) 10,735 . 
‘Egypt...--------2--22--t---e----] 1, 768 | . 890 | . 1,036 | . 2,014 | -3:; 23793. or 
Eritrea-_2...--.-- 22-2 ieee 5 83 -.° 169 |. 6 392 3,411 4 
Ethiopia_-_-..--.......2-..-.---- 648,000; - 648,000 648,000 | 650,000 |... 442,032 
French Equatorial Africa__._.-_- 83, 856 ’ 80, 296 74,104 |” 69, 400. - 65,100 | 
French West Africa_...-.._.-.- 7, 202 _ 7,973 8,777 | -§, 388 |. ~>. 2,370 oo _ .. Gold Coast (exports)_.-...-----.} 786, 069 630, 960 534, 487 475, 407 }:.;-.. .587, 000 nn 

~ Kenya Colony-..-----..--.-..--- 56, 771 45, 118 42, 259 - 88,517: fre, 29, 892 
- + Liberia_...252.22 222 tee . 20,700 | 28, 800 18,000 | = =: £8; 100-48: 27, 27,000 - oo 

- - Madagasear___.22 222-2222 8,887 |. 9, 183 9, 385 | 6,483 | Ore eo 
. Moroceo, Freneh.___...2--.2-___|: BQ : 2,476 |: 2, 572 Oo oe pare® | 
Nigeria_....-.-..-..--..-_______ 442,410 |. . £19,928. 7,916 | 8, 108 4, 881 ois 
Portuguese East Africa__.._...._} 6,533 |. : 6,48E] 7,577 | 7, 897 ~ §, 766 os 

. Portuguese West Africa-........|. . 4,144] | 2,000! ~—s-1, 296 822 | BAZ 
‘Rhodesia: ; fo, Soe pece no. me 

. | Northern. ___.22-_---22 22.2... 1, 134 = 703: | _ 807 253 |... ; 486,838 ee 
Southern. _1_-_..--2-.22-.2-.-- : 760; 030 |. . 656, 684 |. 592, 729. | 568, 241 |... ..-644,:596 Oe 

Sierra Leone-.._...-.-. 22-22. 4.13; 174 | , £3,613 | 41, 493 ‘OC ee Os; : eee 
- Sonth-West Africa:....0c.---222[6 | 08 281./: 7  J6O). 106 ; Oy eB. ner: 
 Sudan._.. 2-2 eee 8196} = 23127 1, 820 1, 623 |: .-:, 8,670". °- oe 
- Swaziland..-_ 222-2222 -.-- ee 1,129) 2 > + 2,734) 2, 299 - 8, 583 |. i 41914 ay 
. Tanganyika (exports) --.22-.--.-F: 106, 834, |: . 42, 764 |. 54, 868 ~ 50, 568 _ : 48,3300 Taye 
Uganda.-_....----2- 2222 eee] 49,468 |. — 43,820}. 4 2, 593 42,295 | . 2,420 — a 
Union of South Africa_...-..-..-|.. 14, 126,852} - 12,804,379 | - 12,279, 629 12, 224, 629 }!4 11,917, 914 - ee 

. _ Total_--....------..--..-----] 6 16, 626, 600 | 614, 900, 600 | ® 14,085,600 | 13,901, 000: 613,661,000 . iA 

Australia: ee Do et . Pe o . Commonwealth 1.2.22... 1, 153; 787. 751, 279 656, 867 | 657,212 |. . 824,480 . 
New Guinea....--.-.2-----.22) 16 102, 691 |..----:.--.---].-------.-----]--------------| eee oS 

 Fiji-..-- 2222-22-22 ~ 90, 973 64, 420: 40, 443 94, 964 _~8.73,:000 Hs 
New Zealand._.-.-.....--2----1_- 165,987 | .. 149,150 ~ 142, 287 128, 364 119,271. 

Total_-...-.----------.-.--=-| - 1,518,400 | —-:964,900 | - 839, 600 - 880, 500 | 61, 016, 800 Doe 

«World total! 6___-._...-.....| 36, 289, 000 29, 157, 000 26, 688,000 | . 26,298,000 | 27, 777,000 : 

_ 1 Table prepared in cooperation with the office of the Director of thé Mint. Figures used derived in - ne 
- part from American Bureau of Metal Statistics. For some countries accurate figures are not, possibleto | 

. obtain owing to clandestine trade in gold. Data not available for the following countries: Bulgaria, rr’ 
Burma, Czechoslovakia, Norway, Papua, Portugal, Sarawak, Siam, Switzerland, United Kingdom, and | ns 
Yugoslavia, but estimates included in the total. hee oo er Los a ? Refinery production. Excludes Republic of the Philippines. . et SS vo 3 Imports into United States. - es Doe ree Te 
‘Exports. — Be oo a eg Fo, 
5 Data not available; estimate included in total. ‘ . one , oo 

_ 6 Estimate. oo. Ce we Oo 
_ .. 4 Includes Northern Territories, Sub-Carpathia, Eastern Hungary, Transylvania, and (beginning in 1942) . 

Southern Territories. 7 co So 
§ Output from U..S. 8. R. in Asia included under U. 8. S. R. in Europe. . a .§ Lode only. - : oo, ye Ce 

.. 10 Preliminary data for fiscal year ended March 31 of year following that stated. ee E 
1 Figure published by Director of the Mint, representing gold of Philippine origin refined but not neces- : 

sarily mined during the year... So oboe ve 
12 Includes Ruanda and Urundi. eo 7 oe 
13 NkKana mine refinery slimes accumulated during the war yielded 6,594 ounces. oo , ws 
14 Exclusive of nonmembers of the Transvaal Chamber of Mines. ges _— __ 5 Includes New South Wales, Northern Territory, Queensland, South Australia, Tasmania, Victoria‘and ~- : 

Western Australia. - , . a coe 
16 Fiscal year ended May 31 of year stated. | |
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a. . - World production of silver, 1942-46, by countries, in fine ounces!’ = = — > 

os Be [Compiled by B. B. Mitchell and P. Roberts] 

: _ . Country 1 1942 ~ 1943 1944 1945 1946 

~ North America: we | oe . pe . 

es ' United States ?-._-.--.2---22 22. 55, 859, 658 40, 874, 050 35, 651,049 | . 29,046,047 |: 21,103,269 uo 

eo -  Oanada___.22222.--------- 222 ----| 20; 695, 101 17, 344, 569 13, 627,109. | 12,942,906 | 12,676,928 ~ 

' Central America and ~~ West S ne poe 

os .- Cesta Riea3_....--------------] (6, 119 | 1, 154 3,506.) 1,380 : 604 

| : ~  . Ottba._-------2--------- + -- 3 36, 238 3 142, 420 3 42, 985 3 107; 195 127, 222 - 

~ “° ‘Ffonduras_..-.----------------|  ~ 3,478,831] 3,161,901 | 3, 115,352 3,003,495 | 2,682,910 - 
. : Nicaragua. (exports) - --.------- 265, 179 _ 251,901 | 248, 529 234,379} 223, 308 

eo ~~ Salvador (exports) -_------------ 191, 184 - . 202, 064 . 805, 922 . 228, 705 313, 180 - 

oo . Mexico._.-.-.------------=------| 84,864,616 | 76, 633,062 | 65, 460,073 | 61, 097, 727 43, 263,132 - 

-° - Newfoundland..2-.-------------|, 1, 106,121 1, 258, 708 1, 163, 206 1, 076, 129.) :1, 107,827 - 

”, — Motal._.--------------=-----| 166, 503; 000 | 189,870,000: | 119, 618, 000 107, 733, 000 | 81, 498, 000 oe 

co _ South America: Pe ‘ |. 7 pg 

oe . © Argentina... --------------------- 2, 844, 344 () OM. tf OT CO : 
oa ~~ Bolivia (exports). -------2-------]  . 8,121, 488 7,299, 730°| 6, 797, 631 | . . 6,683, 561 | — 6, 106, 165 | 

te —  Bragil.--+-----------------+2-7-- ‘25,733 | .. -30,048'| = 28, 722 28,385 | § 26, 700 a 
Ss Chile... -222-----------2-------] 1,317, 058 1,093, 543 |. 1,094,894 | = 1,083,539 | ~ 532, 738 mo 

- 8. Golombia_.--0-----------------|. 246,281 |. 209,950 |. 197,823 | 168,699. |. 152, 651 a 
om -o. ° sBeuador_.-2--2-2--------2------ “260, 71 862, 013. 441,345]. 235,500] 192,200 | 

| Dery __ll---------2---------+---| 16,035,022 | 14, 659,742 | 15,832,440 | 12,997,741 | 12,334,761 

ae 2). | otal c.-22.2.-.-------------| 28, 851, 000. | 5 26, 455, 000 | 4 26, 592, 000 | . 5.22, 948,000") 5 21,345, 000 

Austria__------------------------ 3,119 | 11,028 | 13, 960 4) a’: mo 

: ~- Czechoslovakia §_.....----------- 740, 000 |: 740, 000 } 675, 000" Ay Ayo = . 

a _ Finland. -2.---.2----------+----- 22,570 | © 59, 093 | 41,185. M | a. 
ty -- ° Wrance_------------------------ 364, 429 310, 737 | 240,134 | ~ (4%) “pP -. 304, 853 . 

a _ Germany-_.----------------------| » 5, 639, 300 @) | (4) © ee nC) 2 

me 4 ’ Hungary. ----------------------+- 805,215.) 1,124,311 614, 300 3, 200 (4) 

- "ON Jtaly_._-------L-----------------] «541, 740 ~ 8 321, 500 5 64, 300 532,200, ° > @.- o 

* Norway-------------------------| 258, 991 |. 231, 485 170, 399 131, 818 HY | a 
oe “Portugal..-.-.-------------------| « ® (@) oy (4) |eneee ee neen ee ]---- eo ------ ie 

7 Rumania._----.---------=------- 89, 604 78, 994 71, 310 189, 610 a (4) . 
_ Spain. t-----n oe eee eee eee 148, 714 - 656, 422 - 778,016 | 497,661 |. 698, 636 a 

cae  Sweden.._..---.-----------------| .. 1,476,426 |. 1,306,220} =1, 292,299 | =: 1,135,178 | . 

a United Kingdom---_-.-----.----- 47, 082 33, 885 33, 742 26, 808 23, 285 

28 Mota. eee] OF | Oe OO 1 © | ® |. 

eon Asia: - oe ee oo “ 
- Burma. ----.-------------------- 1,225,000; = (4) — 4 - (4) A)? 

_ China....----------------------- 639,01I8|; (4 | ~ (4): A} 

Cyprus__------------------------| | 38, 851 17, 282 4,882 |. 22 eee ey 

oo Formosa_..----------------- -  -- 256, 476 224, 367 © 127,.873 «8, 156 (4) . 

- India__._._--.------------------- —- 20, 098 18, 611 | © 14, 239° 14,154}. = (4) 

: Indochina, French. ------------- So 32 lille ---------] (4) 4 7 A 

Japan___------------------------| 18, 012, 306 6, 376, 553 5, 029, 341 7 853, 377 1, 068, 665 

; Korea__-.-----------------------| . 38, 088, 947 2, 829, 265 2, 577, 525 4) 827,553 

Netherlands Indies. _.-.. . -.--|--------------]--------------|-------------+ (4) 4 . | 

Philippines, Republic of__._-.--- 231, 197 26,071 |_..-__.------- 17, 208 - 3,600 

Saudi Arabia_.....-------------- 41, 973 47, 008 9 7, 290 998,255 |} 29,475 

Total_._..------------------- (4) (4) (4) (4) 4 

. Africa: - - 

Algeria_........----------------- 17, 876 | 15, 432 48, 612 #4 (4) 

Bechuanaland_.----------------- 1, 267 1, 221 1, 319 - ‘1, 237 1,701 

Belgian Congo____..---------=--- 3, 768, 067 3, 105, 762 2, 609, 033 4, 141, 016 5, 047, 666 

Gold Coast (exports) ------------ 66, 580 50, 288 56, 820 36, 666 54, 525 

Kenya.__.._---------------------- 15, 602 16, 354 11, 500 11, 659 5, 493 

Morocco, French-..------------- 84, 556 85, 714 65, 427 (4) (4) 

Nigeria__-__-.-------------------- (4) (4) - 1, 079 (4) (4) 

. Portuguese East Africa_---__---- 907 559 844 998 805 

Rhodesia: 
. 

Northern_-_-------------------- 104 41 |_.__.__.------]----.--------- 10 634, 392 
Southern. .--.-------------+--- 163, 776 119, 322 103, 776 95, 975 95, 168 

Tanganyika (exports) ----------- 25, 088 18, 304 17, 120 21, 377 21, 096 

Tunisia_-__.---------------------- 51, 023 8, 906 35, 205 (4) (4) 

Uganda (exports)-__--.----------- 1, 127 468 306 275 (4) 

Union of South Africa----------- 1, 477, 557 1, 334, 042 1, 213, 051 1, 243, 426 1, 203, 978 

Total_...--------------------| 5 5,675,000 | 5 4, 757,000 4, 164, 000 () (4) 

See footnotes at end of table.
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, World production of silver, 1942-46, by countries, in fine ounces 1—Continued : oo 

Country ! a 1942 1943, 1944 1945 | 1986 . 

Oceania: | | ; Australia: a fe ee rn oe _ Commonwealth 4___.-....-...| 14,241,811 | 10,320,880 |. 9,365,726 | 8, 076, 740 | 9, 073, 481 oe -New Guinea...-.--------------] 12 46,284 {_--- weno ene nen ne- feet feet | Fiji__o-- 22 28, 911 19,518} = 9,619 | ~—-29, 398 5 21, 000 New Zealand__._.-.---------._-- 311,360 _ 280,786. > 328, 281 | 244, 544 | © 224, 341 . - 

Total.....--..-2----------+--| 14,628,000 | 10,630,000 |__9, 704,000 | 8,351,000 | 9,319,000 
_ World total 1 #..-._...__.... 250,000,000 | 217, 100, 000 | 186, 200, 000 157, 300,000. | 129, 000, 000 os 

_- 2 Silver is also produced’in British Malaya, Bulgaria, Greece, Hong Kong, Poland, Sarawak, Sierra Phy Leone, South-West Africa, Turkey, U. 8. 8. R., and Yugoslavia; production data are not-available, but Se estimates are included in totals for 1942-44. . . : CO a _ 2 Excludes Republic of the Philippines: . - ok a a wT 3 Imports into the United States. Scrap is included in this figure in many instances, most notably in the _ case of Cuba. ne re So. as oy a 
_.* Data not available; estimate included in total; _ ey a 
5 Estimate. 7 wo - ES eo 7 _ $ Data represent areas designated as Free China during the period of J apanese occupation, = °° = ©. -, we 7 Preliminary data for fiscal year ended March 31 of year following that stated. : a vy lh 8South Koreaonly,  —_ : : . a et a hE a 

. ® Exports. CO Wo ip ee | . a ce ‘ . _ 10 Recovered from.Nkana mine refinery slimes accumulated during the war. 
11 Includes New South Wales, Northern Territory, Queensland, South Australia, Tasmania, Victoria 

and Western Australia. 0 e ee cr ce . 
_ ® Fiscal year ended May 31 of year stated. _ pond Be oe 

__ After an uninterrupted decline since 1941, Canadian gold produc- a 
: tion increased slightly in 1946 compared with 1945. Silver output, a 

) however, which had decreased annually since 1940, continued_ its Oo , 
_ downward trend, reaching 12,676,928 fine ounces in 1946..-Silver . 

_ production was the lowest since 1906. Output of gold in 1945 and | 7 
_ 1946, distributed by Provinces, was as follows: ee ee | 
ee . oe 1945 1946 . Province or Territory: a oe (fine ounces) (fine ounces) m, 

_ Alberta___--- 2-2-2 eee eee ti - 105 -.. British Columbia. .-_...22-22-22--2-2 2. «186,854 128,348 2. 
—  .° Manitoba__. 022222 70,655 78,782 0 

_ Northwest Territories__.....--------------- (8,655 = 19,738 © - 
Nova Scotia___------22222- Lee eee. «8 291 | 4,579 oe 

, Ontario... 625, 368 1, 835, 887 oe 
_. Quebec_____-_---------------------2--------. 661,608 586, 231 7 
- Saskatchewan._.._.__-----------2------ oes > 108,568 | 112,000 os 

| . Yukon-_---------------------- 22-22 — 81,721 47, 028 ee 

_ Total... --------- 22-22 -22-22L 2p 2,696, 727° -2,807,648 

_ MEXICO AND CENTRAL AMERICA | a , 
Mexico.—Mexico’s long record as the world’s leading silver producer 

continued in. 1946, despite.an uninterrupted decline in output since ON 
1942 due largely to unstable labor conditions and a serious deteriora- — 
tion of rail facilities, Gold output in Mexico experienced a decline 
paralleling that for silver. | | 
Honduras.—Honduras, the leading silver producer in Central 

America, derived most of its output in 1946 from the Rosario group — 
near Tegucigalpa. Total production of both gold and silver declined 
in 1946 compared with 1945. | | 

793065—48—__38 .
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-. bh Nicaragua._-Nicaragua continued to be the leading gold producerin se 

7 Central America despite a substantial decline in output in 1946 — 

—- -_ gcompared with 1945.0 | , ne 

a a OS" SOUTH AMERICA SO 

- - Brazil_—Gold output in Brazil in 1946, as for many preceding years, = 

oe was centered in Minas Gerais, where the St. John d’El Rey Mining —_y 

- Co. was by far the most important producer. ne | 

an - Colombia.2—Higher operating costs and difficulties in obtaining 

= machinery, particularly dredging equipment for the gold-platnum = 

- placers, have proved adverse factors in the Colombian gold industry, 
_ with the result. that the decline in gold. production. begun in 1942 | 

| ~ eontinued in 1946. 0 © 

ae Peru.—Peru continued to produce over half. the silver in South | . 

ae America. The local silversmithing industry based on Inca designs —) 

..... has expanded rapidly- since 1941. Wrought silver was exported to 

oa - Venezuela, the United States, Panama, the Canal Zone, Brazil, and | 

ae ‘many other countries. (0 A - 

oo ee AFRIKA 

= - - Union of South Africa.—The level of gold output was nearly sustained 

/ in the Union of South Africa in 1946. Rising costs at Rand mimes 
~. _  yeduced profits and caused the suspension of some operations. The 

-. following data prepared by the Transvaal Chamber of Mines compare | 
> gaining results in 1944, 1945, and 1946. : 

| | SEPA RE tons en) nr) 7 

- Ore milled (tons)------------. 58, 504,400 58, 897,600 —_56, 927, 500 , 
a - @eld-fecovered (fine ounces).  —«-12,.277,228 = 12, 218, 545 11,917,914 | 

- Gold recovered (dwt. perton).. .. —s- 4.089 3. 997 os A, 024 | 

4 ‘Working revenue___-.-------- £99, 623, 168 £101, 847, 382 £99, 249, 814 

Working revenue per ton-_-.---- — 84s ld 348s 7d 34s 10d 

: Working cost.._..----------- £66, 681,942 £69,941,061 _ £72,920,881 

oo, Working cost per ton_~-_----- 22s 10d - 23s 9d  . 25s Td : 

ne Working cost per ounce---~--- 112s 11d | 118s 10d . ABs 4d 

“Working profit_..._.-.--.-.-- - £82, 941,226 £381, 906,321 £26, 328, 933 7 
a _ ‘Working profit per ton_.-.---- — ‘Jis3d ~ 10s10d_. 983d. 

| Pividends.......-.----------  £18,617,895 £13, 056,263 £18, 406,349 

--- The figures for total gold recovered include 463,499 ounces in 1944, 

| 443.641 ounces in 1945, and 455,634 ounces in 1946 from miscellaneous 
a producers not embodied in other data. The dividend figures include 

| | intercompany payments; the net dividends were £13,058,422 in 1944, 

| £12,505,386 in 1945, and £12,811,101 in 1946. — 

Labor difficulties were reported during 1946; several strikes occurred | 

but none was extensive and prolonged. Increasing concern was 7 

expressed by local leaders in the industry about the future labor con- 

ditions both for white and colored workers. Against the discourag- 

ing outlook for labor and the exhaustion of old mines were the develop- 
ments in the Far West Rand and the very rich diamond-drill core 

from a hole drilled near Odendaalsrust, 150 miles southwest of Johan- 
nesburg. | | 

2 Cathcart, James K. Résumé of Gold Mining in Colombia: Bureau of Mines Mineral Trade Notes, 

Special Suppl. 11, Dec. 20, 1946, 19 pp. .
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South of the Witwatersrand outcrops which pass through Johan- 
nesburg in an east-west direction and across the Vaal River in the => —| 
Orange Free State is a large area where the older rocks, including the —«_ 
gold-bearing conglomerates of the Witwatersrand system, are covered = 

__unconformably by the younger flat-lying Karoo system. Before the — ee 
. outbreak of war in 1939 geophysical surveys had been carried on to > 

determine where the Karoo cover was thin and where the underlying a 
rocks showed the low density characteristic of the ‘Witwatersrand - 
system. A number of holes had been drilled, and gold-bearing con- — 
glomerate beds had been encountered.?. With the end of hostilities, aoe 
exploration was resumed, and in April 1946 an extremely rich strike = 
was made. It was announced in the following official statement _ 
issued by the Anglo American Corp. on bebalf of the. Western: Hold-— oe 
Ings and Blinkpoort Cos.: _ ea a 

About five miles south-east of Odendaalsrust, Geduld Hole No. 1; situated on st 
the boundary between Geduld No. 697 and. Friedesheim No. 511, which is being ae 
drilled for joint account by Blinkpoort Gold Syndicate and Western Holdings; dee 
has intersected the Basal Reef at a depth of 3,922 ft., with a true width of 18.4 © | 

- dn. assaying 1,252 dwt. per ton, which is equivalent to 23,037 in.-dwt. ‘Above. =. = 
this intersection, at a depth of 3,853 ft. 6 in., an upper reef was. encountered es 
which assayed 5.14 dwt. over 28 in., equivalent to 144 in.-dwt. In view of the SO 

| special importance of this basal reef intersection the Boards of the two interested = 
companies have decided to publish this result immediately. | re od 

_ A huge stock-market boom resulted from the latter developments. ee 
_ The Orange Free State drilling and development work, however, had a 

not advanced by the end of 1946 to a point where substantial ton- es 
_ nages of ore are blocked out. - : | ce - 

___ Burma.—Reports from the Bawdwin mine, the leading silver _pro- 
ducer of Asia in prewar: years, indicated that substantial output =~ 

| would require several years for reestablishing transportation facilities, as 
recruiting a labor force, and rehabilitating the mine and surface plant. 

| | - OCEANIAS a 
Australia.—The decline in gold output of the Commonwealth of = = 

Australia in progress during the war was arrested in 1945, and in os 
1946 a substantial increase took place. High costs and labor short- - : 
ages impeded the revival, however. Although gold-production data : 
for New Guinea are not available, this area promises soon to regain o 
its prominence as a source of gold.) ee — 

3 Frost, A., McIntyre, R. C., Papenfus, E. B., and Weiss, O., The Discovery and Prospecting of a Poten- : ; 
tial Gold Field Near Odendaalsrust in the Orange Free State, Union of South Africa: Jeur. Chem. Met. ; 
and Min. Soc., South Africa, vol. 47, No. 3, September 1946, pp. 107-141. | 7
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ee GENERAL SUMMARY Poet | 

 “"#O- SERVE reviving construction demands, the gypsum industry — 
: | in the United States produced and imported 7,086,538 short tons 7 

_ _™ of gypsum in 1946, a new record. Mine output reached 5,629,398 = 
a tons, nearly equal tothe production record of 5,678,302 tons estab- | 

lished in 1925: Imports were 1,457,140 tons. The total supply 
-. + was 10 percent above the previous record set in 1926 and 64 percent = 

—-  gbove 1945.50 rn 

a Salient statistics of the gypsum industry in the United States, 1942-46 —_ : 

Se re re 4942 | 1948 1944 | 1045] 0B 

Be Active establishments 1.......-.------------| 90 | ss] mil. ml 8° | 
— Crude gypsum2—- 7 / es ees eas a : 

a | Mined.........--.----.-------short tons..| 4,697, 568 | 3,877,541 | 3,761,234 | 3,811,723 | 5, 629, 398 - 
a . Imported. ...----------------------d0_--- 394, 460 231, 323 342, 462 508, 762 | 1,457, 140 oo 

Apparent supply..-.-.-----.-----do_--.| 5,092,028 | .4, 108, 864 | 4,103,696 | 4,320, 485 7, 086, 538 - 

- Caleined gypsum'produced:3 i a Pe SF 7 a eth 
Short tons_..-.-.--.----------------------| 3, 045, 082 | 2, 557,730 | 2,363, 143'| 2,485,090 | 4,169,662 

. wo /  Walue_ --..2.---------------+-----1------. $16, 403, 068 1$14, 751, 587 /$13, 841, 399 }$14, 473, 566 |$29, 272,960 

_ Gypsum products sold:3 fo | —— _ a 
Unealcined uses:  , a a ns 

Short tons......-.--.-------------------| 1,514,913 | 1, 233,727 | 1,056,276.| 1,147,797 | 1,641,279 - 
Value___......-..--. 1.2.1.1 22-2 -.| $3,533, 607 | $3, 114, 789 | $2, 953, 564 | $3, 432,727 | $5, 105, 789 

_ Industrial uses: of. 
- $hort tons....---.-.-------------------- 142, 705 163, 500 200, 473 157, 796 207, 178 

7 Value..........-...-.....-...2..-2..} $1,840, 927. } $2, 258, 981 | $2, 550, 649 | $2, 326,363 | $3, 160, 988 
Building uses: i - |. oo ef | 

| Value. _....-------.--------------------| $57, 796, 210 }$53, 722, 762 |$50, 196, 006 |$54, 389, 504 |$88, 927, 786 | 

| ot ‘Total value__.__.__._-_-.------------. |$63, 170, 744 |$59, 096, 532. |$55, 700, 219 [$60, 148, 594 |$97, 194, 563 

: Gypsum and gypsum products— 
Imported for consumption....---.--------| $508, 321 $304, 154 $394, 603 |. $548, 697 | $1, 833, 088 
Exported.__------------------------------ $977, 863. $283, 720 $489, 980 | $1, 502, 668 | $1, 065, 248 

a 
1 Each mine, plant, or combination mine and plant is counted as 1 establishment. | , 
2 Excludes byproduct gypsum. 
3 Made from domestic, imported, and byproduct crude gypsum. 

The building industry was profoundly influenced by the Veterans 
Emergency Housing Act, Public Law 388 of the 79th Congress, 

| passed May 22, 1946. Under this law the Housing Expediter was | 
empowered to control the various types of construction, with prefer- 
ential treatment for veterans of World War Il. -Wilson Wyatt, 
Administrator of the National Housing Agency and the first Housing 
Expediter, planned to allocate materials for 1,200,000 residential 
“starts” in 1946, comprising 700,000 conventional houses, 250,000 

588
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temporary units, and 250,000 permanent prefabricated houses. This = | 
was to be followed by 900,000 conventional houses and 600,000 pre- 
fabricated houses in 1947. Despite discouraging shortages of labor == 

_ and of nearly all types of the common building materials, 1,003,600 = = 
| starts were actually made in 1946. Government construction | | 

_ agencies had estimated that total requirements of gypsum board and | ; 
lath, including. that for residential use, would be 3,431 million square . 
feet during the year. Output was only 8 percent lower. oo a 

_. Price problems affected the gypsum industry in various ways in. 
_. 1946. In the earty part of the year there was a severe shortage of Ss 

plaster retarder, which is made from hair, hoofs, and other slaughter- 
house waste, but after meat was decontrolled, the retarder situation - 

| gradually eased. The prewar sales ratio of lath to board was about a 
| 2:1. However, during the past few years the proportion has been . 

reversed, principally owing to two factors: First, under ceiling prices Be 
| wallboard is said to have been a better profit item for the manu- ae 

_ facturers, and second, the contractor can erect a house faster and os, 
cheaper with ‘“dry-wall” construction, using board, than with — oes 

_ “wet-wall’’ construction, using lath and plaster. Consequently, new 
residential construction now uses a great deal more wallboard’ than == 

_ in former years. Plasterers, however, point out that a plastered wall a 
is more permanent and has.a more pleasing appearance, and it is oy 
expected that. the prewar lath:board ratio eventually will reassert 
itself. Sheathing output also was very low. because of low profit 
margins. Similarly, a shortage of ‘merchant liner” paper for making = 

| gypsum board and lath was relieved after the Housing Expediter, Oo 
under authority of the Veterans Emergency Housing Act, offered = = 
premiums to manufacturers of liner paper to encourage production _ od 
of this commodity (Premium Regulation 3, June 1, 1946). a 

| Contractors holding HH priority ratings (veterans’ residential = = = 
projects) complained during the summer of 1946 that they were ~~ 
unable to obtain gypsum board. On September 1, 1946, the Civilian === 

, Production Administration ordered distributors to set aside 85 percent — 4 
of their board receipts for the veterans’ housing program, and during 
the remainder of 1946 the board supply for this use wasreported much  —- 
easier. , 

_ Gypsum cement retarder became rather tight in the summer of Soe 
1946, but later. in the year the shortage was relieved. | : 

DOMESTIC PRODUCTION - oe | 
. | a CRUDE PRODUCTION | - 

Every major producing State showed an increase in 1946 as com- | 
| pared with the preceding year. The rising availability of labor and 

materials, coupled with a pent-up demand of many years standing, 
combined to stimulate output almost to the record level of 1925. 

Active operations totaled 52, including 21 underground mines, 23 
open quarries, and 8 mine-quarry combinations. | . 

. | CALCINED PRODUCTION 

The calcined production in 1946 was obtained from 50 active oe 
' plants distributed through 23 States. Active calcining equipment in
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these plants comprised 195 units, as compared with 176 in-1945. | 
| ‘The average mill value of calcined gypsum, as reported by producers, 

oo was $7.02 per short ton, an increase of $1.20 over the 1945 value. _ - 

. 6000 __... -, LONG-TERM TRENDS _ |. 

, . Soe . §,000 me A - te mo _ . “ 

: ~ 4,000} _—_ I | = 

a  ffo | Calcined production | OQ Grade mined a : - 

, . : oa fy oc ey ge ot pays: Jota : : } mo — / . : ft ve) . A. fone oS 

ne fi) 4800 pan ! — QUARTERLY TRENDS — oe 
eas _ ut ¢ no. oop ye . . ‘ Ae tr 

a . oo. bos o: ere ot . . aa Y/ . * . : 

os _ Oe , . 3-000} = ove mee (fo + /_| :. : 

Oe ER SANNA ZS | 
NI a | 

. ~ yA) Sot“ 1942 7 1943- 1944/1945 —= "1946 ff - 

a *. FIGURE 1:—Trends of new crude supply, domestic crude mined, and production of calcined gypsum, . 
Toe ae ne _ 1941-46, by quarters. | a. — - — | | 

Grade gypsum mined in the United States, 1944-46, by States _ 

_ BO ee 1945 | 16 

a state Active| Short Active | Short Active} short | | 
ctive or ‘ clive or clive |" or 

: mines | tons | “@!Ue | mines | tons | V@!@° | mines | tons Value 

Arizona_____---------|-------- | | 1), 2 
Arkansas._..---.---- i/$ 107, 179} $133, 306 1|$ 120, 422] $160, 156 1|$ 212, 231] $456, 361 

Kansas_-_-.-2.----- 2 2 2 * 

California___--.-- =~ 6| 502, 629] 799, 882 5| 455,319] 967, 507 6| 574,345] 1,315, 699 
Colorado. _.----.---- 2 83 . 3 

South Dakota... 2|} 137, 773| 254, 894 | 129, 587/243, 214|{ 7} 199,895] 474, 704 
W yoming____-.-_.. 1 I 2 

Towa__..------------- 5| 398,143] 655,392 5| 430, 843| 569, 964 5| 560,094] 1, 172, 500 
Michigan. _----__--_- 4| 552,672) 891, 965 4} 640, 186| 62, 028 4|1, 120,070] 2,171, 979 
Nevada___----------- 3| 392,748] 693, 107 3] 368,246) 732, 253 3| 490, 253] 1, 164, 083 
New York_.--------- 7| 594, 067|1, 128, 821 7| 557, 902|1, 262, 989 7| 814, 999| 1, 961, 157 

Ohio.-_-------------- 2/\ 515,075|1,023, 140,{ 31} 477, 695|1, 356 sool{ 3) 584, 755 1, 482, 269 
Virginia_-_-...----- 2 ee ee 2 ’ o— 2 ’ ao 

Oklahoma ..-------- s|} 216,012| 380, ea2{ 5} 223, 988 317,752{ 3} 301,123) 612, 148 
Texas..------------+ 7| 344,936] 489, 638 6| 407, 640| 511, 869 6| 771, 633| 1, 630, 929 

| 49|3, 761, 234|6, 450, 767 49|3, 811, 723|6, 984, 324 52/5, 629, 398/12, 441, 829 

ere ep SP Pa a eee
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Calcined gypsum produced in the United States, 1945-46, by districts ! ee 

7 Co oo _— en Cy ie 
District — | oe 

| - .. | Short tons | Value _.| Short tons | — Value . nn 

New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Connecticut. ---| 50,102 $304, 764 | 155, 268 | ‘$1, 228, 340 . 
. - Eastern New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Georgia, | pe 7 ~ 

and Florida_......---------2.----------2--------.-.-| 204,075 | 1,551,450 | 628,875 | 4, 862, 620 
Western New York..__...----.--------------.---------} 394,994 | 1,951,849 | .. 545,686 |. 3,.735, 566 | , 
Ohio and Virginia....__.-.----...-...-..----.--.------| 309,500] 4,961, 566-| 379,531 | 2,858, 570 
Michigan and Indiana. ._...-.----------.--------------| 374, 647 | 2,222,934 | 689, 764.) 4,554, 987 as 
TOWA.. ene eee en nee eee ee eeceeeeesesel | 286,422 |. 1,467,605 |. 443,966 | 3, 066, 319 es 
Kansas and Oklahoma_.---_---.--..----------------2--- 178, 736 | 1,164,396 | 216,003 | 1,654,360 a 
Texas.__._-_..---_-----.----------------------------+-- 273,102 | 1, 288, 755 518, 587 | 3, 201, 439 ne 

' Colorado, Wyoming, South Dakota, Montana, and me a - 
Utah 2 ee eee eeeeeeeeeneee-| 96,158 | 707,092 | 150,638. | 1,086, 582 - 

California ‘and Nevada. --_-.--------------+------------ 317, 354 | 1, 763, 155° 496, 344 2, 934, 177 | 

| _ | - | 95485, 090 | 14, 473, 566 | 4, 169, 662 29,272,960 ; 

1 Made from domestic, imported, and byproduct crude gypsum. . Y ee 

Active calcining plants and equipment inthe United States, 1944-46, by States Cok 

| : eo tee ef NB ng 

Sn | we es - _ foo | Equipment | os oy Equipment : 7 Le . “° Equipment ok oo 

|  |eining | - | Other | cining -| Other | cining lL other 

| : | | plants | Kettles! cal- | Pl@2tS | Ketties| cal- | P!@2*S'| Ketties| »-cal- _ 
| —. {einerst) ciners'| © | ~~. j@iners? be 

California.___--------------| 4 7] 6 3 7, 4° 4 wl? 4 : 
owa..-...--.-..--2.---- oe 5 7] 4 5 wi}. 4}. 5| a7h, 4 

| Michigan] 122727777 777277-7 4]. 20 | 4 19 |---| 4}.. Wee 
New York...-..----------.- 7 22 é| 7 20) 6). 7] 20) 6 
Texas.__._---.-------------- 4 24 |._--_--_- 4 27 |...----- 5 28 | -------- ns 

Other States #9922227) ] Lf BBL ML] BAP BO] 25 BEB . 

oo | = —47| tet} = 80 | 44] az | 84] BO] BP 87 a 

1 Includes rotary and beehive kilns, grinding-calcining units, and hydrocal cylinders. : | — 
2 Caleining plants in 1944-46: 1 each in Connecticut, Indiana, Massachusetts, Oklahoma, and South TaN 

Dakota; 2 each in. Colorado,. Kansas; Montana, Nevada, Ohio, Utah, and Virginia... In -addition—1944: ls 
1 each in Florida and Vermont, and 2 in New Jersey; 1945: 1 each in Georgia and New Jersey; 1946: leach __ oo 
in Florida, Georgia, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Wyoming. - - 

a i 7 CONSUMPTION AND USES = a 

Of the products sold, building materials made the largest gains. 
Portland-cement retarder was up 71 percent, base-coat plasters 135, — 
and lath 91 percent. Large increases were also noted for the other — o 
plasters and boards, except sheathing and laminated board. Price _ 
difficulties inhibited sheathing sales, and demand for laminated board - 
declined. | a | a oo ) 

The market for agricultural gypsum for use on the ‘alkaline soils of : 
California and other West Coast States and on the peanut crops of | 
the Southeastern States showed a slight increase. 7 | 

Industrial plasters were also up. ‘These are used in bedding plate 
glass for polishing, in making molds and patterns for pottery and for / 
nonferrous castings, and in numerous miscellaneous applications in 
shop and factory. Dental and orthopedic plasters declined some- : 
what. | | 

Figure 3 correlates sales of lath and other gypsum board with floor 
area of new construction. All showed increases. |
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a a | Industrial plasters . Industrial plasters Industrial plasters | . 
co “Uncatcined Uncaicined Uncalcined - 

a) Tile 7) 4 Rese Tite goed REESE _ Tile Tr T . 
th CHEN we ee cf SLESEEESTED 

an . ett PeeSEESESeESSEED 4g 5 rhetete| Racer, fi Se i Building tam 1 

| ASH Ee, 6 A gouidiogg® ARN ftastereeS | 
. FcR ReS ERRSESESESEEESSEEEED, fice NeN Fae V7 BaRpeEE =A fe othe RE ee a . 

, ESLath Re OU ding FE RAE Ss ———— 
o TG ccc ee Plasters Fees DT, EES SS ESS ik . 

: ce | 8 ne 3 Be SO —————— —————— 7 | 
ee Le _aa_a——— Ey SSS _ air | 

2 SSS SS — ff - . 
, Ey IWS] ———————— ae) 

 -  tge8 1942 1943 oe | oe 
IL 1002 $42,575,000. _. 1002 $63,170,744 100+ $59,096,532 a 

. : Industrial plasters oo Lo Industrial plasters ca: Industrial. plasters. i : i - , 
oe, Uncalcined | _ -Uncotcined Uncaicined | - 

“ oil Tile - aa Tile. ie Til . Pie cop 7 
eo 4s Building hm , Nae Building) : ° S65 ON 

oo 3K plasters ORS) plastersHm (oN Buitdingst, . - 

* fe N en S ee fon coe | S eeeeeneee= foiccccss plasters S257) ' 

a EEE EE . FEES BE ROR A RE a 
Be ah lh Be fics: Lath 2 ip) BRE ea eeeea EEE : ~ a Ol) Ee eS eC Ebro Nees | oe _ Re Ze SSS ————E———EEE 

Oe a All other board All other board = all clher taal = | 

, , oe gga a 1945 > : i946 aS - 
. - _ 100= $55,700,219 100 $60,148,594 =: 100= $97,194,563 a 

ss FIGURE 2.—Percentage distribution of total-sales value, f. 0. b. plant, of gypsum products in 1928 and. - 
2 1942-46, by groups of products. . . - 

w gop ee NDE TNW"’"’’..__ fd 
WT poop} DY SS 

, = oh | Af =| co! 
Bool NN ota nn — tA | | 

ue ™“, 

|: Sy \Z boord 

100 
1929 1931 1933 1935 i937 1939 1941 1943, 1945 1947 . 

FIGURE 3.—Trends in sales of gypsum lath and wallboard and other board (includes wallboard, laminated 
board in terms of component board, and sheathing) compared with Dodge Corp. figures on floor area 
of residential and nonresidential building, 1929-46.
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Gypsum products (made from. domestic, imported, and byproduct crude gypsum) © A 
- a _. . sold or used in the United States, 1945-46, by uses a a 

. 1945 | 1946 Oo 

a ; | Op 1a. yw, | Percent of a : | Us Value | Value change in— 

; . | Short |—-———7—_| Short |---| - ——_ 
tons : tons “oe . ' Aver- 

an , a Aver-|; | om, Aver-| Ton- me 
_— | | }°_ | Total | "age | : Total age | nage | Sine 

Unealcined: | | . fo Te | 
_ Portland-cement retarder_...._.-| 664, 247/$1, 502, 689) $2. 26/1, 135, 853/$2, 949, 860} . $2.60} +71] +15 . co 

, Agricultural gypsum............| 462,217] 1,715,982} 3.71] 471,902] 1,855,515) 3.93 +2} +6 a 
‘Other uses 1_........--..--------] 21,333 «214, 056} 10.03] 33,524)  300,414|. 8.96) +57 —11 . 

| Total uncalcined uses--.-...|1, 147, 797| 3, 482, 727|-_._...|1, 641, 279] 5, 105, 789]....-.-|  +43]-.----- 
Industrial: ae : | | pe af : re 

. Plate-glass and terra-cotta plas- to: | : . . 
ters.......------2..-----.--.-2-] © 20,317/ 136, 378] .. 6.71] 36,654) 284,716) 7.77; +80! +16 © . 

Pottery plasters__..............-}. 30,807} 414,187| 13.44] © 44,808] 627,913] 14.01] +45 +4 ee 
a _ Orthopedic and dental plasters..| 18,907). 416,712/ 29.96) 18,322} 439,471] 32,99} .—4| +10 7 

Other industrial uses ?._._....._| 92, 765] 1,359,086) 14. 65) "112, 394] 1, 808, 888) 16.09 +21) +30 

_ Total industrial uses-..-....}° 157, 796] 2, 326, 363]: ......| -207, 178] 3, 160, 988|......-]. +31]----.2. | 
: Building: ss Py de Te : 

Cementitious: Pg Sp Pe ode bbe ae . a 
Plasters: eo _. . |: a m 

~~ - Base-coat..0..- 22-2222 L lL] «©6640, 276] 6, 103,402) 9. 53}1, 507, 115/16, 088; 863} 10.68) --135)~ ~--12 . oe 
Sanded__........--...-...--.] 68,485) 428,631] 6.26] 113,983) 864,579]. -7.59| -++66!- +21. CS 

: To mixing plants_-....-.....|. 10,938; 70,827} 6.48 15, 553}. 121, 857] » 7.83) —--42/. +21 
- Gaging and molding-_.......-| 88, 800) 1,084,902} 12.22). 165,061} 2, 230,931) 18.52) +86; --11l> — 
Prepared finishes............| - 6,663] . 213,211]. 32.00] 11, 753] . 445,864; 37.94) - +76} :-++19 . 
Insulating and roof-deck..-._}| 35,300} 286,302) 8.11| 70,956} 623,844] 8.79) +4101; +8 ne 

/ Other 3_-__..-.-..--...------ 14,918} 681,930] 45.71] 21,326] 1,190,576; 55.83) +43) -+22 
Keene’s cement _....-.--------] 14,158} 217, 728) 15.38] 32,476; 482,717) 14.86} 1-129 —3 oT 

Total cementitious.........-| 879, 538] 9, 086, 928) _._..._|1, 938, 223122, 049, 231|...-...] 120)-..---. a 
Prefabricated: §8 |. | —|... |. Oo : pe fp co 

. ~ Lath... 2.2222... .---.-..]} 445, 497/ 8, 177, 308) 4 13.64) 865, 682)18, 550, 334] 416.17). 5 +91) : “44-19 . oF 
_ Wallboard_-......-..-------.--]1, 023, 537/28, 994, 151] 4 22. 53/1, 517, 035/43, 699, 483] 422.99) 5-48) _ 4-+2 
Sheathing board.-....-....-.._| 102, 692] 2,304, 165| 422.90] 79, 673) 2,021, 691) 4 26.29)° 5—24) 4-++15 ; 

- Laminated board-._-.....---..] 125, 222] 4, 002, 216! 434.23) 22,837) 792, 560) £37.18} 5—82] 44-9 
. Tile...------.-~--------------- 104, 943) 1, 824, 736 6 42.62} 108, 721) 1,-814, 487) 6 47.92 5-5] $+-12 . 

Total prefabricated._.._....--|1, 801, 891/48, 302, 576]... _.|2, 593, 948/66, 878, 555|-......|_ +44]... ._-- " 
| -- Total building uses....__-_|___-=.--_|54, 389, 504) _______|__...----|88, 927,786|_.-_...].2--..-|------. 2 

Grand total value... --.---.--22.--|---------|60, 148 594]__-_-__[__._- Jaz, 194, 563/22 ple 

1 Includes uncalcined gypsum sold for use as filler and rock dust, in brewer’s fixe, color manufacture, and | 
for unspecified uses. . | 
-’ 2Includes statuary, industrial casting and molding plasters, dead-burned filler, granite polishing, and 
miscellaneous uses. Pog 

3 Includes joint filler, patching and painter’s plaster, and unclassified building plasters. oo 
4 Average value per M square feet. ae oS 
5 Percent of change in square footage. | 
6 Average value per M square feet of partition tile only. : i
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oo + Gypsum board and tile sold. or used in the United States, 1942-46, by types. 

| : Year ee : -- -Walue Value a 
oe M square | i(i‘(s:*CtstsCsts‘SSCsMV Squat . 

~ feet . feet , 
. | Total Average? | | Total Average ! a 

 qggg et g89, 307 | $12, 116, 144 $12.63 | 1,046, 025 |- $23, 200, 410 $22. 18 : 
1948.22.22. 630,639 | 7, 863, 506 - 12, 47 1, 241, 828 27, 296, 293 21. 98 
1944... 1-0. 625,553 | 7, 908, 857 12.64 | 1,208,158 | 26, 507, 684 21.94 

. . 1945_--.- 2-2 -- 599, 431 8, 177, 308 . 13. 64 1, 286, 912 28, 994, 151 22. 53. 
= QM TTTITITIIIIITZ] 1,147,853 | 18,550,884 | = 16.17} +1, 900,779 | 43,609,483 | «2299, 

- | Sheathing =-s=sss| Laminated board 8 Meh 

OC to vaue | | Value — | Value 7 
. Yer fom jo OM LM LN 

te “feet | | ‘Aver- | “feet. aq} Aver “feet. elo | Aver 
: me ef Total pagel poe a ‘Total... rn re Total. ; age 3 

Oo 1942......:| 369, 313 | $7,026, 015 | $19.00 | 453,170 | $1, 464,090 | $27.54} 24,664 | $2, 915,884 | $45.81 = 
7  1943___._.=} 231, 356 | 4, 683, 376°} 20:24 | 4 200,815 |. 5,450,818 |. 27..14 11, 639 | 1, 112, 654 42. 78 : 
| . ¥944= 77] 14 704 | 2) 300,069 | 20.05 | 4 167,580 | 4,714,096 | 28.13 | 15,067] 1,426,560] 41.63 
. _ >. 1945...22.-] 100,627 | 2,304,165 | 22.50 | 4 116,908 | 4,002,216 | 34.23 17,988 | 1,824,736 | 42.62 | 

oo 1946.22 76, 914 2, 021, 691 | 26. 29 | 421,317 792, 560 | 37.18 18,865 | 1,814, 487 |. 47: 92 a 

ne Per M square feet, f.0..producing plant) = i re | 
ae ' - 2Includes partition, roof, floor, soffit, shoe, and all other gypsum tiles and planks. — pe RS 

. -8 Per M square feet, f. 0. b. producing plant, of partition tile only. — ° Loe 
a . | 4 Reported as area of-component board and not of finished product. a pO - 

RIES mo 
- The average value reported for crude gypsum mined was $2.21 per , 
. short ton ($1.83 in 1945). In the 1946 canvass producers were asked 

| to estimate as closely as possible the theoretical market value of their __ 
| material, even though they used it themselves. Itis believed thatin 
| previous years the figures submitted have ranged from bare cost figures 
a upward. a Co _ 
- | About three-quarters of the gypsum produced in the United States 

| is calcined by the producer and does not enter the open market. The ~. 
| remainder is sold largely as portland-cement retarder and agricultural 

gypsum. The average value for retarder sales in 1946 was $2.60, as 
7 against $2.26 in 1945, and for agricultural sales $3.93, compared with 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics reported that the average wholesale 
price of base-coat plaster, f. o. b. cars destination, was $13.74 per ton 
in January 1946, rising to $14.28 by December 1946. Plaster lath on 
a similar basis rose from $18.26 per thousand square feet in January 
to $19.89 in December. The cost of a square yard of installed plaster 
in Washington, D. C., was about $1.50 in 1946. .
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- = PLANT EXPANSIONS = 

The capacity of the gypsum industry to produce plaster and board 
has not. been canvassed: since 1941 (see: Minerals Yearbook, 1941, a 

_ pp...1295-1297)...In that year 36 board machines were reported . 
having a capacity of 13 million square feet of %-inch lath or 11 million a 
square feet of %-inch wallboard per 24-hour day, or over 4 billion ee 
square feet a year. (Needless to say, it is impossible to operate at 100 — 
percent of capacity over any prolonged period of time.) There has | 

. been considerable variation in capacity because some plants were ee 
| closed and: the output-of others increased, and. the over-all effect. oe 

- geems to have been an increase to at least 4% billion square feet; in = 
view of the:fact that actual board output was at the annual rate of 4 | a 

_ billion square feet in the closing months of 1946. Capacity will be a 
augmented further in 1947, when five new plants are placed nm ' | 

operation; =e So Be 
-- National Gypsum Co. is building at Baltimore, Md.,.a $6,000,000 ae 
plant. which -will have a capacity of 90 tons of plaster per hour and oe 
120 feet’of board per minute. ‘It will calcine Canadian gypsum and | Oo 
make: board and plasters.! This firm is also spending $1,000,000 to = 
rehabilitate its calcining and‘board plants at Clarence Center, N. Y., 
where it got its start 21 years-ago,? and‘ $600,000 to expand its lath . 
facilities at Niles, Ohio.! The Rotan, Tex., plant, to be completed in 7 
July 1947, will cost. $1,000,000 and expansion of the Savannah, Ga., 3 

: plant, $750,000.!. This firm is also doubling capacity of mines and SO 
plants at’ Medicine Lodge, Kans.® Oo Be | - 

The Standard Gypsum Co., Long Beach, Calif., owned by Henry J. _ - 
| Kaiser & Associates, is building a board plant. gE oe 

| “The United:States Gypsum Co. was building three plants in 1946- 
. 47, at’ Plaster City, Calif.; Sigurd, Utah; and Berkley, Va. The = 

Sigurd plant is 135 miles south of Salt Lake City on a 920-acre ‘tract | 
purchased in 1936. It will make-all types of plaster and standard  —_~ 
lath, board, and sheathing.* The Berkley plant, near Norfolk; will _ . 
cost $670,000 and have a daily capacity of 350,000 square feet of a 
%-inch gypsum board.®  . - 

The full effect of these new plants and rehabilitation of old ones 
- probably will not be felt until the latter part of 1947, or possibly not . 

' until 1948, as the bottleneck in paper liner is not expected to ease until | 
latein 194720 © | re | 
A new plaster producer, the Gulf States Gypsum. Co., Houston, 

Tex., shipped its first car of wall plaster in November 1946. The | 
plant is'4% miles south of Hockley, Tex., and has two kettles with a 
total capacity of 200 tons of plaster daily.6. — 
Among the new plants beginning production in 1946 was the plaster 

mill of the Union Plaster Co., at Phoenix, Ariz. Raw gypsum from 
the deposit at Winkleman, near Phoenix, is used.” The Arizona 

1Roeck Products, vol. 50, No. 3, March 1947, p. 62. | | | 
2 Pit and Quarry, vol. 39, No. 6, December 1946, p. 56. 

. 8 Rock Products, vol. 50, No. 3, March 1947, p. 63. 
4 Engineeriag and Mining Journal, vol. 148, No. 1, January 1947, p. 120. 
§ Rock Products, vol. 49, No. 10, October 1946, p. 65. . Oo 
6 Rock Products, vol. 50, No. 1, January 1947, p. 85. a 

55. Rock Products, vol. 49, No. 11, November 1946, p. 56. Pit and Quarry, vol. 39, No. 6, December 1946, p. ;



Gypsum Corp., of Phoenix, also opened a new mine at Winkleman, ‘ 

pe Stripping has exposed a 25-foot thick gypsum deposit on property 
ae of the Certain-teed Products Corp., near Fort Dodge, Jowa. The ; 

| deposit is believed to extend over 80 acres and to comprise 6 million 
oo tonsof gypsum® re 

a | :  - . TECHNOLOGIC DEVELOPMENTS. ee, : 

A new commercial type ef gypsum plaster—alpha gypsum—hereto- 
2 fore isolated only in the laboratory, was described and recommended .__ 
_ for molds and.patterns.? The new material has low setting expansion, —_— 
.. low water: plaster ratio, and. a period of plasticity sufficient. for 

trimming; molds made from it have dimensional stability during long | 
: «Storage. og ee ee 
cee Gypsum board lends itself easily to prefabricated construction, as 
fe itis resihent, nailable, and easily cut. It is reported that itis usedin 
pe prefabricated steel houses 

- The labor shortage accentuated the trend toward mechanization of . 
ss gypsum.mines. Notable were the use of caterpillar-mounted loading . 

_. machines: with battery-operated, rubber-tired shuttle cars, and. de- . 
, | tachable steel and carboloy bits for drilling strata of varying hardness.! 

ELE oes ALABASTER; ~ wae Oe - ae 

ee | Alabaster mining was well under way again in 1946; and, according 
to incomplete returns, the following firms and persons offered com- 

_--—- mercial-grade alabaster in 1946: Alabaster Co. of America, Liver- | 
- ... more, Colo.; Pioneer American Alabaster Co., Fort Collins, Colo.; 9 
_ Jd. Evan Roberts, Livermore, Colo.; and Elza Owen, La Junta, Colo. 

__; According to a release by the Alabaster Co. of America:— . 
| , The stone can be cut with the ordinary hand saw or hack saw. ‘The hand saw, 

: of course, must be sharpened often. Carborunduim cutoff saws used in a power 
saw head are ideal for cutting small slabs for flat work * * *,. Turning may 
be done on wood or metal lathes with either wood or metal cutting tools or any | 
combination of them. ‘The stone is best held in place on the lathe by a machine 
chuck, which may be either the three- or four-jaw type, independent or universal : 
* %* *, The articles may be dressed with emery cloth and finished with wet 

: or dry sandpaper, and during sanding, the surface should be kept wet * * *, 
The stone is best polished on a buff wheel with abrasives such as those used on 
brass and silver. BT 

The miners generally use care in mining alabaster. A typical 
method is channeling and wedging, supplemented by hydraulic lifts 
for breaking out sections of stone. When a new opening is started on 
a ledge, slow, coarse black powder may be used, and the inevitable 
fractured material is discarded. 
_ From alabaster, artisans make attractive lamps, urns, vases, bowls, 
jars, pen stands, and numerous other useful items and novelties. 

8 Pit and Quarry, vol. 39, No. 1, July 1946, p. 73. 
* Offutt, J.S.,and Lambe, C. M., Plasters and Gypsum Cements for the Ceramic Industry: Am. Ceram. 

Soc. Bull., vol. 26, No. 2, Feb. 15, 1947, p. 29. . 
0 Steel, vol. 119, No. 17, Oct. 21, 1946, p. 76. 
1 Cushing, E. R., Gypsum Mine Mechanization: Rock Products, vol. 49, No. 7, July 1946, pp. 68-70 and 

106-110, and No. 8, August 1946, pp. 92-97.



—_ FOREIGN TRADE ” - - 
Of the 1,429,057 short tons of. gypsum and anhydrite imported 

from Canada, 695,409 tons were landed in the New York customs ae 
: district, 210,457 in the Georgia district, 118,162 in the Philadelphia | 

district, 114,843 in the Massachusetts district, and 107,356 in the a 
Maine and New Hampshire district. ‘The remainder was brought in 

_ through the Florida, Virginia, Connecticut, Puerto Rico, Maryland, an 
and Buffalo districts. _ Be On 

| Gypsum and gypsum products imported for consumption in the United States, | oa : 
we - ne 1942-46 a . - . 

Crude (includ- - | Keene’s . . . . 
oe ing anhydrite) ’ Ground Calcined cement — ae Other a ; 

- ne : : 2 _| Paster | manu-} motay- a Year pg nin | face Po So 

| | |. Short | Short | y7.7... | Short Short fac- | tures, | VOUS: oo 
. 4 tons ‘Value | tons Value tons Value tons Value | tures ! De €s Ss be oo ae 

-1942.._.... | 394,460| $478, 144] 1,048] $20,427] 3091 $8,205] 20 «$484 «= $227] $834} $508,301 Sy 
~-1943-_--_" | 931,393] 275,503] 958| 18,902) 73] 1, 950 16| 392; 1,064 6,343] 304,154 SO 

-y944"__7 "| 342, 462] 382,533]  376| 6,965] 75] 2, 653 4}. 120). . 318] 2,014 394.608 © °° 
-1945___-_--| 508,762} 525,066} 231) 4,545]. 67} 2, 209)_-2_____]_..-....]- . 499] 16,378] 548,697 oS 
4946.2 222_]1, 457, 140]1, 621, 666) 354) 7,308] 255] 6,918} 162] 3, 686} 119,937] 73, 5731, 833,088 oS 

/ a 4 Includes imports of jet manufactures, which are believed to-be negligible. CT a oe a 

Crude gypsum (including anhydrite) imported for consumption in the United | 2 

os States, 1944-46, by countries - oe, oo 

| ge ga tg oe 

Country | short | waa. | short | Short | | . eo , oO 0 Oo . ro 7s. or ‘ aa. 
tons Value tons Value | - tons Value : 

 Canada..........-.--2---.--------2-.-| 339, 956 | $372,468 | 502, 530 | $507,212 | 1,429,057 | $1, 559, 544 
China__..__---.---.------ 2-22-22 2 |----- eee nee -o-| eee e--eefen eee (1) 34 . 
Dominican Republic___..--.----------| . 2,504] 10,045] 3,652}. 15,274 9,312} 42,005 . 
India and Dependencies......---2.---| © = 2 20 |___---..--}----------]------------}------------ OS 
Mexico. _.-...--...-------------L. ----]_--------- |e - eee] oe] ie 9, 519 9, 120 . 
Newfoundland and Labrador.._......]--.------.}----------} 2, 580. 2, 580 9, 252 10, 963 | 

oe | - $42,462 | 382,533 | 508,762 | 525,066 | 1,457,140 | 1,621,666 - 

| 1 Less than 1 ton. | , oe | : - oe - 

_ Gypsum and gypsum products exported from the United States, 1942-46 | 

. . - Crude, crushed, _ Plasterboard and. a a | 
or ground Calcined wallboard - Other | | 

Year | | | man- Total | 
Short Short g factures value 7 

or oO quare | “ne. Ss. , | tons Value tons Value feet Value | - 

1942... -------e- 595 | $14, 543 1,859 | $84,784 | 39, 489, 186 | $772,989 | $105,547 | $977, 863 
1943___...---------| 5,300} 22,405 2,436 | 98,229| 2,953,173 | 84,163 |  78,923| 283,720 
1944___.---------- 870 | 18, 604 5,620 | 166,145 | 7,236,665 | 180,021 | 125,210} 489, 980 
1945.....--.-------| 1,067] 18, 909 8,961 | 248,853 | 31, 835,980 |1,017,677 | 217,229 | 1, 502, 668 
1946_...........-.-| 4,071] 56,524] 15,555 | 343,795 | 12,405,583 | 417,750 | 247,179 | 1,065, 248 

12 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U.S. Department of Commerce.
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-. .. Global construction drew heavily on the gypsum industry of nearly 
- every civilized region in 1946. Many deposits closed during the war | 
a years were reopened: and new ones prospected. The United States 

| has been the country of greatest. production for some years, followed 
by the United Kingdom, Canada, Soviet Russia, and France, in 

- approximately that order. ee 

7 World production of gypsum, 1939-46, by countries, in metric tons ! ae 

oe Da RM tGomipiled by P.. Roberts]. 82005 ee 

a. Country! — . . | 19389 1940 |. .1941. | 1942...) 1943. ]. 1944.0]. .1945 _. 1946 

Algeria ...-..-.-------.---.-| ~@ @) 23, 375|- 23,720} (17,9201 :@)~.f- @—. (?) - 
Ws Anglo-Egyptian Sudan.-_-.-|----.----|--------.| .. 748} ' 1,558) 3,641) @.. | 2, 106 3, 063 a 

. Argentinas _.. |... .£-.---- 58,190} 73,854] 88,076] 88,688) 87,461} 106,300) (2). (2) a 
- a Australia: - . , J. Lode me de. rn an . 8, 

New South Wales. ------- 7,145) 11,010} 23,458) 19, 564] 9-36, 862); =. 20, 540) 23, 187 ? a 
ot - South Australia_-....--.-| 147,266) 155,901; 115,323) . 58,124!. 40,157) 47,294) 66, 653 R. 91, 878 oO 

Victoria. __2--....---.----| 11,966] 7, 237] -16,013} 9,130] 9,073} «8, 717| . 11,755] ; 15, 184 - 
. Western Australia___.___- 14,570} 13,229) — 9,666 2, 924}. ‘950; = 3, 662). : 7,349 15;:596 4 
_ ' ‘Bélgian Congo___..---------|-------+- © 500 2, 533} 2, 937] ..-.-----|.-2 -----]-2-------f---- 2 eek oe 
oe Brazil. __..-.-.----.------£-} -@ | 445,000) --@ (2): “@ 4 --@ of -M ft Ore | os 
Be ‘@anada_._.__2-..-..------- |1, 390, 1831, 397, 778)1, 415, 600) | 723,137). : 390, 833) _486, 574] . 753, 615151, 663, 511 
hoe! Chile. __22._---22-----22-2-)-- 22,209) 25, 865} = 23,125) += 28, 028] 32, 893)» 33; 909). .@) (2)5 
a . * @hina 6__--------2-----..---| 5,400) 37,100] 37,100] 37,900) @) | @ | @® | B® oe 
a Cubato tee 6,270} 12,000] 12,000) ~~ 4,300; 3,200; =10,000; “10,400; 14,300, 
Cos Cyprus (exports) -___.--_--- 5, 548 1,625} © 180) .. °° 273) = 184): 3 492): 2, 608]. °° 15, 464 os 
me - Dominican Republic (ex- po fon : c 
ce _ ports). ..-.---------------|-22------|---------|, 3, 040].-------.| __ 916{ 2,146] 3,258; 10,974 st 
Z . Egypt-.-_-.-2---------.-.--] -700, 166; 169, 723] 130, 942) 118,931] -91,; 881} 106,299) . 96, 565; ~~ 78,316 

ne _ Hire. 2.-.------------------]| 16,168]. 21,662] 24,660): 16,567]: 21,453] 21,394; 23, 400 (2) 
a France._....---.-..--------| @ | @) | @> 4 840,030} 722,217) 703,412} 244,000]. 448, 950 Co Greece.--_--------.------- J 15,219. | ML Md Ou O. CG) J... @. % 

India.-_.--.---------------- 69, 786} -79,257| 53,910) 64,386; 83,587) 85,049) 92, 229 (2) , 
: . ~ Indochina_._-.---.-----2.--|-----2--|_---------|--------.{ 3, 000 720 (2) @) () - 

~  Traq....-.--.---------------| . 69,545} 34,879, @) |. © @) | @) (2) (2) me 
* Ttaly_._...-----------------| 483,145] 454, 662) 328, 445 (?) (?) (4). (?/) (2) 

SO , Japan §_..--_---.-----------| - 164,775} 175,402} 208,149) 186, 584} 156,571} 123,833} 83, 421 (?) 
oe Kenya.......-.--+----------- (2) J (2) (?) (?) 40 254) 159 421 . 
Co ‘(New Caledonia.._..---__.-- (2) 8,.000]_._..__-_-} 724,000} 16,800} 16,692 8, 030 _ 6, 750 

Palestine_...-.-.-..-.--.-.-| 4,524] 4,403] 4,841] 8,118] 5,990} Ss 7,428 7, 542) (2) | 
ce Pert. __-.------.-2.-_---.--| - 15,655) © 21,478| 22,472} 19,514) 20,326) 25,070} 37,998) 49,582 

. Portugal___..-----.---------| @ (2) @) | @) 4,367, (2). [_--------f . @Q 
Rumania_.....--.-.---.---- 16, 747, . 25,031} 69,590; 33,650; 44, 044 (2) . (2) 3) 

- Spain_...._.----------------|-+--------|---------]---------| 37, 567/73, 291] 59, 889} 40, 569 (?) . 
| Spanish Morocco-_----------|  @ (?) — 0) (?) . 8,300) (2) @) 

Sweden___...._-_-.---_._--- 102 13 (2) (2) - 740). -@) ) | 
; Switzerland. ..-.-....------| 38,000} 30,000) 35,000) 38,000; 42,000} 46,000; 97,000 68, 000 

Syria__..-.-.---.-----------|. @__ (?) 1, 000 5, 000 2,500) —_(?) (2) 1, 200 
Union of South Africa (sales).-| 40, 782/ 46,202] 48,326 50,823} 47,608) 57,426, 62,321| (2) 

- U.S.8. R.:1 Latvia....2.--[ 245,035} @) @) | ©€@ (2) “(’) AT) BO 
‘United Kingdom: a 

Great Britain___________._|1, 042, 760}1, 032, 275}1, 196, 900/1, 231, 613]1, 389, 914/1, 344, 4851, 347, 888] 1, 715, 060 
Northern. Ireland---_---- @) 288} (2) (2) @ | @. 71) @) 
United States_____.________]2, 927, 23113, 355, 672)4, 344, 062)4, 261, 540/3, 517, 628]3, 412, 1163, 457, 919] 5, 106, 877 

‘Total (estimate) 9____./8, 031, 000)7, 935, 000/8, 958, 000/8, 548, 000/7, 400, 000)7, 207, 000/7, 070, 000/10, 319, 000 

1 In addition to the countries listed gypsum is produced in Austria, Ethiopia, French Morocco, Ger- 
many, Luxembourg, Mexico, Poland, Tunisia, U. 8.8. R. (other than Latvia), and Yugoslavia, but pro- 
duction data are not available. 

2 Data not available; estimate included in total. 
3 Rail and river shipments. 
4 Production of one company only. ; , 

~ 5 Sales. 
6 Data represent areas designated as Free China during period of Japanese occupation. 
7 Estimate. 
8 Preliminary. ; 
9 Excludes estimates for countries listed in footnote 1.
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Canada.—Sales of raw gypsum in 1946, as reported by the Domin- oe 
ion Bureau of Statistics, were 1,833,717 short. tons. United States =. 
imports of Canadian gypsum for consumption were 1,429,057 short — 
tons valued at $1,559,544. —— | an a : 

Adequate shipping was available in 1946 to carry record loads of = 
gypsum from Nova Scotia to board and plaster plants on the Atlantic — ; a 
seaboard of the United ‘States. Quarrying operations in Nova _ : 
Scotia were reviewed by McFarland.” Gypsum, Lime & Alabastine, =~ — 
Canada, Ltd., of Toronto, announced plans for improving its Montreal | o 
plant.4 , | _ - | 7 oo 

#8 McFarland, J. W., Quarrying Gypsum in Nova Scotia: Explosives Eng., vol. 25, No. 1, January-Feb- we * 
ruary 1947, pp. 20-21, 26. “ : - = 

. 14 Rock Products, vol. 50, No. 1, January 1947, p. 85. | . —
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Be —. .GENERAL SUMMARY - | | St 

a : RODUCTION of iron ore in 1946 dropped to about four-fifths of 
oo | p the 1945 level largely as a result of strikes at iron and coal mines, ——_ 
oe _ steel plants, and in Lake Superior shipping. The strikes affect- - 
Co ing iron-ore production occurred at the critical time of the year, when 

ee the Lake shipping season is usually getting under way. Conse- © 
| quently, production in March was about one-third the March 1945 : 

level, and during April 1946 production amounted to only 2.2 million 
tons, compared with 8.2 million tons during April 1945, and con- | 
sumers had to rely heavily on stocks at consuming plants and lower 

| lake ports. Fortunately, however, stocks of iron ore at consuming | 
| _ plants considerably exceeded those of the previous year, and at no | 

time were furnaces obliged to shut down for lack of iron ore. On 
May 1, 1946, the date when iron-ore stocks are normally lowest, the 

- available tonnage was 40 percent higher than on the same date in 
1945. All producing districts reported a drop in iron-ore output dur- - 
ing 1946, but the resulting decrease in production from the Birming- 
ham area was much less than in others. Consequently, the Birming- 

| ham district produced 8 percent of the United States total of usable 
ore during 1946, compared with 7 percent in 1945; output continued 
virtually unchanged. Several important mines in that area con- 
tinued producing when many in other areas were strikebound. The 
Lake Superior district accounted for 15,000,000 of the 18,000,000-ton 
decline during the year and produced 84 percent of the total domestic 
iron ore, compared with 85 percent in 1945. 

600
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i “iran ¢ Salient statisties: of iron ore in the! United States, 1943;46 ...0j3) 0 
| SEP) ee Pe EE ee 
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a Crude e on.ore: oy " if _—_ . ae , . : it . a yoo . ; bs - wo “ ; s ty . : 7 * vere ? my a 7 er an . ve / - fa 

~" progiueion by aistrote! a acne wa MLE SG oR dere AB ‘ : eae ig & 5m roe" Cs 

a we Pet, take ¥ wpérier 2a.) 1.2) ~ x¥QSS tons: . vs 7195; 586; 789. t 1 Ia et = Reap beat : Pee : a ee *) 

Sou heastern.-_-_-------.--_-.-.d0-2-- "14, 051, 854 | * 11-46 ,700'| . “97616, 59st 9 die'g39 0 a 
ae es NOrthedsterri: sf2-t 12. ieee a OL 2p 7,018, 617 |. 2, TAS, SAD AL 0, 686,888 fac 306313 ay 

me Western... ....,.4-4--------4-----d0--. 3, 017, 720 “ 3,,506, 20: f. i" By 557,776 |. , 2,764, 786. hy 
ee an ERR EE SS ee oye 

| oh a fi Bleed Jairo easy Gl hat: 2:4 1119, 674, 980 4, 114,020, 145 + 106, $12, 399 fi af She q 4, 481 oe of 
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Se ne Undergrotirid®.-22 2000 dot + 82, 825,202 | = 28; 626; 24641"' 27,877) ¥ ys $20:335,% Da 

Po ee wee, 119, 674, 980 |" 111, 620, 145 | 10g, 3123991 SN et Pe ae 
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“ Homa -- EEE Tepe 104, 436, 944. 5 BSB. - 92,161,239}. 74, 127,099 Oo al Raat aah Maha “Rae io) "SERRE es ~ “Magnetite...00 7 Sg "8,116, 837° OBIS 5] 9,752,711 | 6,468,184 as 

/-- Carbonate--..----.--------------d0.__. 6. GIF 0,072) 8D TPA 

ye be My cece gpreeits cage spe {a tIQ 62%, 980. | AIT 26, 145" 106, 412, 300°[ "841944810 
. . a o Bee tet ae i oy cas ww A Sao nee ade nf . ioe me : i i: [ , = . = — > —- SS i ate = a . a “ae 

© fe MIRON 5p pagy sit ator eeg AO =| IB OF 442 112, O75, 206 106, 638, BH, AB OBS GBB 
8, Hon. are fasable; y aistric Bipercent’ Majin: Poster rng 4b a edatgaet cantatpdudadar es 

wo i. 1 ROMS SurnOh ahd ex's )26-Gross tons: -p 85,7 ot Y POAYN{300)> -74; 82rGGri 50,0aNNSA 
“- yk ‘Southeastern. -..---47-=-~-+-~---200-5,-| 4 3 136 F «. oie 676, oe B88 O87 woh, 6, 244, sae. Cosy ca 

= as ee erties ge enone Be 46 Don, pion gid 9896: : a 3, 20; 147-[-5 ° ‘2, 566! 49 Ce 

bea CR MMegbeTM. 752--p 5p esc 2-8 - 244-0052 5-] 5-5 123889: 004 |S Bee 2 8, O8R 4 |. PHB OML one ee 
fe vi, Undistributed (byproduct ore)...d0-..2] 682, 513: ay, 592, O8 | | 517, 440 ESE "B06, 90 rene 

Eis BOE CPE Pag Puente veep ep goed, POL SET SBOE ily, 208 | 2 88,376,398.) 5 70848) BS eee 

“|” vifisBrodugtion by! types‘of productrs} feti LS et degeigse re PRAM Egy ai pig re 
. eres Direct. .-_. 2 = ~sae-- rere race y-7- 730 9- TTT 79, 833, 785 : > 23, 260,-136 . ~ 67, 768 963 1 3 Of 4, 466 . Se 

oe sD Ee Concentrates. {2 - ha ts 2'db. 5} 7 622 bra 1336 7648,1364 148 8b, 944 eee rene 
pee Biinter gf gags $22 f ~eprzn gh p02 22-1 7, (3h188, B63 |, By616, 297, {°f* 3, 276, 909 L495 2G28, 608 

LS Byprodugt “bibietial’ (byritts “cinder | © PE FT 2 ORO BRR at 2 padisinker) is 12. --.-4,:.Gnpss toms. -f.. 9°. 7653518 jf fj HG2 008 FC ST AMD de re 06,003 
SUG EE MEME GES Lett POOR ae BBB | Logie 70s | . ‘easel aegrt), yogazene 

ot 2 ane me gs a* * ¢ » ry . oe . . - : . _ - oo ; . on 

Hig bes Pes ae Pigs “alge. FR TOC alpr Te wot Prodtiction by typeés of ore: ; | fk oF a - oe a? ns she _¢ PP gt fe nee f _BEERTS ‘f ae oo - kgs 

isthit + Metnbtite. 2.42% caici iets. tho: igi 194,418; 084 | 186-726, 870: |: -. 81,204,688 1}, 168728, 472 - my wo : oO tye Brown ore... -.--»---------------d0---. eo , 1,627, 490 wk ‘bas 59 | “ 942,910 : a ‘aes 2 a ‘ : 

EY ‘Magotith 222-21 2-20 4a rt 4, Ble, a8) fF BS et *. 81620378104) £ 33 196: ae: 
oo se eq ¢Carbon fe ged genet eeneeee asc MOn BOI se pe BEG) 0 8 PPS LL. Ss 

AAg PERE Oye sep Beare ee ae oe Mee ee rads jo. tA cry eS Se EY Pays ~ Soe 

Mi Ps BN Sifter) i 26 4-,35<2Grpps toms2/f! 71 652; BIB | (52, 9081 AAO OB, MB 

| a ERT a a ecb tissu las [iffed) dey, 9357}? Confiiy, 705 1 98) 3783080 76 
‘e . . are : : iy ! i} 3 y were SI way = , = re ae —F SS ee ey a . ' hy : __. Shipments...-...,-------- 22 ,-------d0__ 2] "' 99,462,856 f* "'95, 135, 675 | 88, 136, 715 #000 10,410 es 

Fe a iano ings tet | SOR. OLEZ EAS: 256, 885, 612: | $245, 780; 996: $215; 906, 427 — veg 
_ Your, 4 Verage Value, per ton af mine.-----2.) ge Be les 4 : fete 7 DIT 0 | Os 

oo 1 Btoeks at‘mines Dee. 31_:_'!.._ Gross tons 5,169! 5 Od. 136, oe f4, 481,70 La 8,439,447 oe 
( ef ABO 42 ere eye aeg b+ --- 2a IPE 7y 3 ‘egy ROO Eis tgs jor ype del r pi 6 rar Bs a 

4 UR atte btn Paa a $i, 27, 033: * & 8 det: $4, 100, 44 6 ‘$ } 0, 5 eae 
. TA. ees tos. 207 eee sae ae ae BH eS a Bae Be 
tye Beep BMC: ~ 40 opp nese pe risen -- separ ay Ae oe TE: Fee Tee 1884 Pires er - : : 7 i. blimp 20 Gree OB 15160, 456, 989 i 9, 982,454 9: + 98 188,405 44 7, 72, 17 ies coo 

- ocittigg fs a trtosiode 2p weg a RPP PS Spee Fee 3 Manganiferous ore (5 to 35 percerit Mn):"2*) 7) fy SUE TACT EOCRES SPpeE Ten eT ca 
Shipments_..........----------Gross tons_}'; 1,588,276: |i: 1, 827,824. |i) 3,359, 80F | x 11,045,699 . : 

- Value..-...--.-------------------------| $4, 522,052 | $8,855,946 | $3, 513,666 | $3, 126, 711 an 

793065—48——_-39 . | og
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-.° > Jron-oréirhports: contiiued»to increase: durmg'1946; with most of ~ 
_° _. the-net-reveipts originating in Chile, Cuba;and Sweden:~Canada, 

"~ “although supplying moré iron ore'to the United States than any other 
~ Gountry, was more than compensated by receipts from the United 

States. The Steep Rock mine, on the Atikokan range, Ontérid, WOW 

J Phe bulk of the imported ‘ore during 1946.was consumed in blast 

' ..° furnaces at Sparrows Point, Md., but important-shipments weremade = 

-— o'eagtern Ohio, the Buffalo, N.'Y., distfict, and furnaces in’éastern = 
°° Pennsylvania. Canadian ore was also used in Michigan and West = 

~ ae" PRODUCTION AND SHIPMENTS 
_-  -=» Domestic iron-ore, mines produced crude ore totaling 84,194,481 = 

" “gross tons and shipped 83,985,686 tons in 1946, decreases of 21 percent ~~ 
Za both cases from 1945. Oftthe' 1946 shipments, 36 percent'was’sent. 

“to beneficiating plants and 64 percent went direct to:consumersyasan = 

> 1985. From the crude ore shipped to beneficiating plants,13,799,046 
. >. ¥Ohs of coiicentrates ‘and 2,522,698 tons of sinter were produced. In. 

> igddition, 506:903. tons of byproduct ore’ in the form of cinder-and © 

' ‘sinter were produced by the:pyrites industry during the yéar." In all, 
~~. "7Q)843,118"erdss tons of ‘isable ‘iron ore were produced at mines and — as 

gnills in 1946,... Of this quantity, 54,014,466 tons ‘were suitable forcon- == 
“ ° (gaimption as'mained without requiring further treatmentin. the form of = = 

-- *eenéentration:* The“output 1i°1946 came-from.191--mines,"of which = 
"~ - ‘$9"mined ‘over 1,000,000 tons‘of-crude ore each. In addition to the  ™ 
“mines, one: plant, treating tailings. produced in previous years, con- 

__. tributed ‘toward’ the. total output of usable ore. Minnesota, with ~~ 

“_-.49,290,807-tons, supplied 70 percent of the usable ore, asin 1945, ands 
(Michigan, with 8,688,604 tons, or 12 percent, was the second largest 

“producer. These 'tWo States'and W isconsin, with, 1,062,743:tons or © 

~ .-Qepercent, constitute the Lake*Superior-region, which supplied 84 
ss “pereent of domestic output... About three-fourths of the iron ore =~ 

- mined in 1945 and 1946 came from open-pit mines. | % 

"Shipments of usable ore from mines totaled 70,090,410 gross tonsin 
_ 1946; of this. quantity, 53,901,452 tons (77 percent) were direct- 

- shipping ore for use iniron and steel furnaces. Total-shipments‘also = 
include 9,478 tons of-ore for cement manufacture, 9,167 tons for paint, 
and 14,041.tons for.miscellaneous purposes.:. Shipments of. byproduct: | 

| ‘ore for use iniron and steel included in the total shipments amounted a 

| to 596,358 tons in 1946, valued at $2,787,305.



oe - :{ Crude‘iron ore mipediin the Uyited States, 1945-46, by States and varieties, in grosstons = st a, 

: oy ns cee ef ste nee ote core we OER me goof peo de. ee 1946 ee Be ee 
. : ‘ po re ps eee iin, a4 ee ae : ae oy L “eh 8 ees eee Se a et ee Sanco nr . . oe . ree V 

: a State . | a crt, : PE Pte PA a & 7a woe s i me me 2 mS od. . eS , CS : 1. ar eo OP , mo Be 

a og he aE: | amber | Hematite |: Brown ore | Magnetitg |. ~ total. Mumber | Hematite’ | Brown ore | Magnetite|"" Total = 

a Alabama..........---------e-podoepentewade-) EOL] 8,704,605 4... 2,651,510 |..-- po] 88286118 | 20 | .5789;8087 9,183,800. ee] 7,908,793 
OS California... --- 222 nce ecient: BY. 2 1ST B9B eae 4138, 750 oe 280,573 Pi 2 825, 401 fetes eee] 15,000] 840, F982 

| - Qolorado...... 2.202. --- nee e wep nnencelig! eR] ee AM [tendo legen fee eee epee ef Oo OUT Peer BO ec B40". pon Be 
; Georgia.....-.---..-2------eeepecee beeen] EB NL | 21, 352, 850. leew ne nb amen die 7 beB82, 050 - 8 falTisesee + ~--1,.808,.895.|.----- eee 1,308,895 2 5 jo 

| ~ Michigan....-.......---------p occ engee] TAD | 11, 865; 624 |e eee], 11,865,624 | 40 | 8, 756,802 | eee] 8,786,802 =e 
: Minnesota..-.-...--.-- 2... -2npenceoeneeeed one 95 . 72, 217, 853 wenasesenre--- mean weee encase {2g 17; 853: i oo “94 . ~ 67, 195, 005 denncw i bum e de wen nwecnennnne oo ‘$7, 195, 005: ee ne ee 

- Missouri. ...----....------s2-ponn----rop-| 7, D2 | SRB BON 4,000. |. bl azppen.|. 2 | |. 880,686 | BBG YT 88172. 
Nevada.........222. IIE aE 28 odes del esp eee lepceedeeene--]- , 6,196] 2 | 6,196 A [------ eer fe ee eemee ee] | 8,209] 8, 208°. ar 

| Now Jersey... .--------------padenoninnenn| iin. af |-e-Beendgenge- [ocean egeensene |) B55, 420 | = B55, 470 |: A |p nen ence meewofeoersellcle..| | 881, 622 831,522 2 0 
- New Mexl00..-.--------2---20posbee-g-e-Z[2 veh woe npreweeeecenn| . i 369.1 ch 888 | mare nng wns nn 08 35 gas fee wnne one n = cman anwaennaan Qe : ee : coe 

~ ew or. penn ann ween enna wcccemacnepecemes, a . “ y 3 he meetmeedecnnee- , ; A ay “ e ye i. sgt ‘ wee enn Se noe . : : tt : : .§ - 8 jas sO oo oo: 

Ce ‘Pennsylvania..........2--.-20e-cnneeeeeee| mB ee tae o¢ yh 6,820; 177 °2 6,1839, 296 eh : ome } 4, 301, 187 { $4,313,808 @ ke 
ee Virginia... 222 we UE fawew etme ame | LBB yt Ee SPS | [fttetecrctetr | «SAY CB QQ 
: South Dakota......--..-----)--b---geen-| 0 A Sas 0) 4 162 [legge | 45162 Le eI TIENT a 
oe TOXAS....---2 sen eenn cere en en nbennwcncecen | 4 OY A014, co 470,000 |... ncsceee|  ATLO14 | BL 081 |e 92,000 [eee 103, 691 ea Sh 

oe Utah... - 22.2 eee eee ee| A [ageless weeBicge en clef 1, B8E; 749 | 1,981,740) 4 | cee eee] 1,817,176 |. 1,817,178 SO. 
— Wisconsin. .....-..--.--------pentebcecen| |, 92 1, 868218 |. nt i LS] = 1,368, 218 oo aye 1 082 TAB |oe--------=2- nancenneeecee-} 1,062, 743° | af So ® 

" Wyoming..........-------0ebadeebeeeceef od 606,005 |< a ne foe bee] 06,005] LE ORF eee] > 619,817 

- Total...~-.----csenneneeponenbennave} "1 1100 | 92,161,980.) 4, 307, 650.|'° 9,762, 7H |? 106,812,300 | 191 ag hy 1277009 | 8, 598,474 | 6,468, 184 | 384,194,481 

“A Bixelndes an undetermingd number of small pits.» Outputof these: pits included in-tonnage given.) =~ ets ce BRT a 
_. "4 Includes 799 tons of carbgnate ore, RR Ce 

oo ? Includes 724 tons ofcarbonateore, ee ER f So co - FE “ Cy 

: i BS , / : ‘ : an “toed. 4 : we, L- mo , , : a, . : ok , : : 

oe , Bo a a a eg 

\ 7 | : 4 . a Z . fe g < " 3 £ 3 oe 2 “a i . : ' - or - = 7 : i. Fae hi le ‘ steiner Setanta | ‘ Ss 2 : oS a o :
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me ag : sae | es | 

Pes Oo! : bo fo ap okt. Ppp gb bee fhe REP Be as 

fee | 5 so) ——}-_——- +f MI 1 | oo oo ace nes | 

By eB BOR yf eee) cena ke ee = Ss ae ceed | Ee oa PTE IAC ps 
dP Lae 

a we ee |e Way ; fee — + TT ee oT + — : | 4 ce es 

- | PU lbs dpe 
ag HL) $8807 7885 1890 "1895 1900} 1905 910.1915" 1980: 4925 19H 19S 1940 845 SSO 

ms © ss Bigupe 1.—Trends in production of iron ore in the Utiited States, 1880-1046. ~ 

«©» Crude iron ore mined in the United States, 1945-46; by Statesand mining methods, =. 

IM BOSS TOMS coe pe Ie 

a SS EOS ggg Pa PBIB Bt sy 

Be State Fe ” Unae whee ana po Be 

| Openiit ground” fetal |], Opem pit] grouna 4. Total 
Be ae 
a _ Alabama..o....--.-2----------|> 2,551}510 |. °5;704, 605 | 8, 256,115 |° 2,958,405 | .5,708,318 | 7,906,723 
os Oalifornialc. 22222222222. ] 980,578 |-ee-ze--.--] 280,573 |. 340,491. fe Te} B40, BE 
“ Colorado-...---..------=------ “PENT [o_escel cle] A B40 eect] Ge BHO ae 

—. Georgia...2.------------------] 1, 352} 050 | 222-22. 1,352,050]! 1,308, 395. |-..-..---:--] 1, 363, 395 a 
“Michigan ~202772777777777"] Bea! a78 [7733017346 | 1178657624 |” 811; 628°) 7, 945,174 | 8,756,802 os 

. Minnesota.....-.-------------| 68, 022, 925°} 4,194,928 | 72,217, 853: 54, 907, 909°] 2, 287, 096 7, 305, Op ae 
oS Missouri....-.-..-------------| 257591 |--2---------} 257, 591°] * © 881,072"|--.--8.--2--| 7 381,072 | 

oo Nevada_.....----------------- - 6, 196. [.---2------- ~ 6196 [2 8, 209°]--.--.-----| 8, 299 OF 
oO --. New Jersey__---.-------------|-------i---- 855,470 | 855,470 |--..-.--.-.-] | 831,522 | .- 831, 522 . 

= New Merico..-..------------- 869 Jee eee 869 eee fe eo] eee ee oo 
: ew YorkK________-.._-.-.--.- Be ~~ TPL. cans Poe gee, Br “+f > : i me , 

| Pennsytvaiia 20-2277] 8, 492, 684 [Jess 61 to, sm, 296 432, 276. {}8s2 t 4, 213, 5s | 
. | _ Wirginia--.----2------------ et L---------- oo eebegenee-| JG 

- South Dakota. -._..-.-_-..--- - 4,162 {|_| 4, 162 |_-------] 2-2 -----]-- 4 -- Oe 
: Texas......----- 2-2] 474,014 |e eee] 471,014 | 108,091 |--_2<--.----| | 103,001 

Utah_____-.-.--.-.-----------| 1, 931; 749 |_---___.___.] 1,981, 749 |" 1,317,176 |--_-._-.--.-] ‘1,317, 176 . 
| Wisconsin. ._._-..------------|----2--i----| 1,368; 215 | 1,368, 215 |_-.-.--.-----| :1, 062,743 | 1, 062, 743 

Wyoming....-...-.-------.---|2------.----| 606,005} 606,005 |---.--.-----| 619,317]: 619, 317 

-78, 935, 218 | 27,377, 181 |106, 312, 399 |. 63, 859, 082 | 20, 335, 399 84, 194, 481



_ Crude iron pre shipped from mines in the United States, 1945-46, by States and 
| of Pl ees “disposition, in grosstois 

Oo ‘State D Ta me honcne a une bi a te rorbenened a. rns 
. . Sa pe ‘Direct.to: {To benefici-| * .:m. 4, - 4 Direct to |Tobenefici-| jn4., ee 

oo 2 la Se | consumers. ation plants) -- ‘Total +4 consumers {ation plants a otal Oe op 

- Alabama__2.....-.-2..---.---| 4, 697, 438:| 3.551, 458.) 8,248,896 | 4,461,553 | 3,514,475 | 7,976,028. ey 
_. California...-._...222222222-227 °°. 259, 021 | 138, 750) 397, 71 | 219,141 | 15,000. | 234,14b 
.  Colorado...3..g20¢.22---2--e-f ANT Jee ep ee a 840 Feeeelee-el] HO 

. Georgia..-22..22 0222222 | ne |, 852, 050° | 1, 3520507]. 2-222 | 1, 808, 395 | 1,808,805 
: — ° Miehigan.-$__2.2_.-.22...-_-| 11,816,671 | = 49,515.| 11,866;186-] 8,449,102 |. 90,552 | 8,548,684 at 

— Minnesota. 4. --7--2-+---3--<:¢ 47,127, 414 | 25,302,406 | 72, 429,820" 37, 537,956 | 19,808,661 |. 57,346,687 
| Missouri.t bite. 2 ete ee]. 4,000 | 258,591 |. 257,591 |. _. 586: 880,586 | 381,@2 «os 

— Nevada_22_ fo. ieee]. 6,196 June ee] 6, 196. | 8,209 |.---2. 2-2 fe 8, 
_ New Jersey. 22-22 2-ee--sessee oo 126, 394 - - 925,482. net ‘851, 876-}-- F834; B94: G56, 843 - : 791, 287 7 ve oe 

>» New Mexieo...22. 2e--222222-]  ¢ 869 | --- elec ee] ‘B69 |.-.-30.-.---]--------2---]---4----- ons 
. © New York.i27 2.220222] | dao 62986 PE 

~. Pennsylvania... 2. -.22----|2-2-4,------|¢ 6, 701, 524 | - 6, 825,664 [7 -..2..--2-|7 47196, 904 | 4, 259, 840 ee 
/ _ Virginia-.i. 2222 0222.2 |- eget -- ee. Ss fe ee eet py wo 

a - South Dakota_.22---b.--.--.- oP 4, 162 [ones lee 4, 162 ee tne wen pene n et: OTE 
- Dexas.....-4.-.-222-----------L. L014) | 470,000.) 471,014 |. (94. 102, 000 - 102,98 

oo Utah eager ene nt ennoe A, 925, 572. Ppa ene nee il,9 25,pe2 ‘wd, B21, 334 a ecee nnn ee 1, 321, . So rd 

—_ _ Wisconsin... 2222 22222.---23.} 1, 295, 647. [lel 22 Se) 4, 2955847 | E097, 471. |---| 1, 09747) oo be 
o Wyoming... 3.--2-22-22222--L2-} > © 606, O05.) eee}. 606,005. | 619, 317 }--- 2-2} 619; 337 OOTY ahs 

a ee ee es 994, 160: |. 38, 544, 776 :|106, 538, 926 | 53, 908,320 |:.30,:077, 366 | 8f. 985: 686: a he 

Iron ore mined in the United States,'1945-46, by, mining districté and varieties,in = 

|  [Bxelusive of pre containing § percent ormore manganese} dB 
{ER RP ey Cn ete Po fe re ee DE Raggy | _ cf be ee vo 

Haw Po Lake oT ye Le | Adiron- |+_. ee Pe eo tatuafara 2b Rimes - Birming- | Chatta- -} +47) 0 4 jJerseyand) -oii.. |- top ae : - Variety:of ore =. | Superior |p? | oO" | dack and ‘a’ a°y7,_ |. Other | Total... oa 
co Fe EL distriet of. : ham: — “Rooga | Cornwall 5. E. New ep eg 

a Crude ore: pf BP pe oe gs st pee he bey 
oo. Hematite. 2. 2.-...] 85, 451, 692 |: 5, 704, 6052). -- 2-2) al} oes] 0, 004, 942 EF. 9%, 161,239 oe 

Brown ore-::..---/.|------------]: 716, 700 | +1, 435, 550 |... ..-2._1]----.--.1--| 2, 245,400 [ . 4, 397,650 eo 
-Magnetite.1.....-|--.---------]-----------]----.---1-- 6, 820,177 . 855, 470 2, 077, 084 |" 9, $249 = 
Carbonate-.-4:-.-- nrereseresse ee oo eis serngesorss wterteHe see bees 199 4 Be gid BO “nk 

Oe _ | 2° 8 | g5j4s1, 692 6, 421, 905 | 1, 438, 550 | 6, 890,177 | 955,470 | 5,28, 208 | 10h, 12,0 
- Tronores | Po PE 
"- Hematite..-..22.-] 74, 821, 045 | 5, 612, 962 |... --------]--.-------2]2-------.--] . "860, 681 Bi, 294, 88 4 

Brown ope aennie-----s-] 144, 044 292, 745 |.-.-.--.--.]4--.----.--| 506,121 | -}- 942,9 ee 
_ Magnetite:_-.. 2222 [.- 22222 ene eee en fe tenet fp 3,185, 402-|- 430; 308 | 2, 005, 100 5, 620, 8 ey 
Carbonate........]------------}.-- ei Vi Reel ei lp 2 MO] GBB F- os 

<5. = 4} 74,821, 045 |.8, 78%;.006-|. 2027748°]°3,-185,402 | .- 480, 308 | 3,872,447 | Sf, 858,958 

od Pm t .  f [oF a Loy 
. Crudeor@ «© feer st ef Cae ee a fe doe a ye 

Hematite........--} 67,014, 550 | 5,782,894 |._-....._..|----..---..|-----+--<--| 1,329, 655 Th, 127, 009 , “ 
Brown ore. ...-.--{------------| 263, 000 | 1, 247, 900 |-.....-.._.|---.-.-.~--| 2, 087, 574 3, 598, 474 8 

. Magnetite.....---- a eee wate een ee one ce ree ee 4, 301, 187. : 831, 522 1, 335, 475 : 6, 468, 184 . ; ua 

: Carbonate_......-.}-----------+]----0------]---- +f --e eee fee] 724 i 724 ae 

oS 67, 014, 550 | 6,045, 894 | 1,247,900 |. 4,301,187 | .831, 522 | 4, 753, 428 84, 194, 481 aes 
: ort —S SSE ————_—E—EE—E— eos 

Iron ore: } | | | Spe : 6 | . os 
_ Hematite. ........| 50,042, 154 | 5, 581, 747 |----_------|----.--.-~-|s----------| -1, 104, 271 5, 728,172 - | 

. Brown ore. .------ waece-------| ~ 52,991 | 267, 880 |_-....-.-.-|---.-_---.-| 368, 581 |, 686, £02 | - 

| Carbonate: peered 2 | A 5 | A Tf 8B . 
woe j 59, 042,154 | 5, 634, 738 |; 267, 880..|. 2, 175, 290 417, 529 | 2, 798, 619 70, 336, 210 Oe 

we Be NSS SSA | en 
‘ \ ; ~" a . ho :



} > Iron-ore produced in the United, States, 1945-46, by States and typés of-product, in gtosions 
os “ me Ce nbs gee Es. ON a ey ets Ge ee tes See Dh RR 

| oo, vs woe ce fExctusive of ore containing & percent or more manganese] i a A 

 . ‘State BS Direep 4 ep ate 7 ike. $f. Troms | Direct fo Ro eee pe fe Mom 
oe _ oe tnaette 1 Gintod | “Colcen- |. tal +} eontent, Pee gine, Eo Concens "|" meee | fredntenty op ke 

| - ef Shipping | Sintert:) “trates | Tl | natural’ | | SMipping [ Sinter’ | “trates. |. ‘TOll fo natura 
se 7 —_ Tye ofp rep proto ent} -@ereent) | f- OUP peste pe a Po (percent) ea 

Alabama...-.-.-2-------2----- nee 4,704,412] 901,498:/ “ 442,652} 6,048,562: °. 3887 | “4; 452; 868:| 1,102,248]. *400,005°)-° 5,955,198 | ~ ; 38.79 oe os 
California. _...-.-..-.--2-------------} (141,828 |--.-2-202---) 66,786 | 208, 609!] . BbE74 | |. 825,401 | 2. eee F692 |. | 3835188 | | 60:78, Fe 
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~~. Output of 18 mines producing 300,000 to 400,000 tons crude, pre gach... pane ean 5 2+ 5-1,6, os, 648 be Bead hag Ty | “Output. of 27 mines producing 200,000 to 300,000 tons crude bre*éach: **-_°* 252. 3156; 802 B50E B79 44g 
—___ SBuput of 35 mines producing: 100,000 to, 200,000 tons erude ore each. ---i-4:45-| 3,50), S56 Pipi . «++ ‘Qutput of 17 mines producing $0,000 to.100,000 tons crude ore each..-.-----..2.--,--] “1, 285, 74, 1,002,380 | :Output-of 43 idinés producing ander 50,000 tons ‘crude ord each: 0.022221. Welded l hy af 53525892 5°: a 80- ee 

_ Qutput from repropgssed tailings (1 plant).>--2.t-r-hpoatestertyp triste SAGO, MUG 
, ai Grand total ef United States (191 mines And. f reprocessing, plant) :-;..-~s-54-; 184,494) 481] 2G 386,280 

- eee BET en le fenees aodt SINTER sont be ovat ad sy 
, nt j ‘ Seo rg 7 ge. i we fey erg Pena 5 AE eek _ . oF nv Z bey wy : ge oe ‘ i. oa eb 

_ * Domestic sintering’ plants in'1946 used 8,066,427 gross tons‘6firoh eds i ORLA OR ta fab dct FOF ONT tans wewittos cond ee thet psainony Fe; “4,031,125 tons flue dust, -627,907 tons pyrites cinder; 'and. 171,097 err on df mill cinder and tll sedle to produce 11,818,777 tons ‘of sinter# 
L ° a dbrjversidn yield ‘of 92 percent: SORT UE ES SEIS SE hao Ee OC de Ook eo weé® o. cafe harder ear) a oe cre weer t a 8 = . Tk eg ie ot gE Re: iy poo for ae re wee —  Sinter‘production ‘in 1946 canie from plants at mines, blast-furnace re 

. . ce Me EY i po: : i r : rg Cael ” phe 2 wal ews 3 *¢ '}. ; p of “ 4 t : “was : sitlag! Mets go Teg ie “oe 4 4 ite ; is "* ed j Fe A a és : : tes 3 ae 

_ plants, and-‘custom ‘mills.’ Of the ‘sintér ‘prodded "inthe United =, 
7 OY at AUR MTOAR (901 BAEKADE waa trad ef msn hb AS Oden Le Beta ane States‘in’ 1946, 21. percent was made at mine plants -in'’4 States: anid (edi 

. Ming Re pees Eye EP ee gg fa ag: b Pitan cy i aw Lae fee Pg a eee ee eae “gd #9 "percent was’ produced’ at’ blast-furnace’ plants ‘and ‘custom mills Pe 

, HOLS L Pes PEE ea wink dt aon COP Cn ry te 8 ot ot vy iho igh ef ak de a ' PERE oe . og 

__ -Eroguction and: cpnsumption jof sinter in the United. States,in..1946, by States, = 9 
, . : ts r wig ? el F 23 2} ei . ee onan is ~ in. gross fons. an 2 ye pct ad Ee L ~ “ ~ ey “rel : cies ba oe me . , ; os 

aha i ote Fe pe ips uugil fea OR oa thague 3 ? jis) piniter coneuiied: is a4 oO Do eR . ¢ Sem ae ge png Sb pe ip + fy a Ss . | : - | a a ; . . State : * eat be oe a - Sinter, roe. PRs an ae a Ry ** ‘ ay | oe Ss : 

2 CPOE gpa Male FPS i tea beth toe pouye oop SME. [In blast futs ¢-In sted} for- ay 
ool os a Tg . be LF : naces. » Maes 

pagte ete ie be a at Mr cee a dg Ser gieh iad! TOL lag the wy Mabe n ae aaenae 71,251,318 [> - “4, 436 Bar [202 gat ogg a 
sO alif i Q. PAG: } jot ese hae et aace- , 4 : ; Ce pte Pe so i ies Mea waaay , a ae a 

Co. orad0...--.---.--.ysnc-decenen nc eecpeeennn st 580, 794, . : 586, 245 , weennel enn pe ae ue hos oh 

“Otel. bt EE ep oe pe PED EY Sse 
us ‘De Wa¥>re... 22-1 .-- jo wpe cing deba ct perenne nate ee ee nee ea 5 119, 404 wor een, es — decnomage- oO a . 

Tinos. ooh teeters stir rire} - ggg: 763" we 588" 803 ° pores | a3 be 
TART: ii Minato bith b dod ADL St eae cent tat G18, 553 ue 634,44] ee 74632 a 

“Sthtaoky MTT et acicnerrcieero |: iscog (OO a 

. Michigan... 2.) 2 0-1 2 iil Ee 311+ 3 269; 496: tt. 236, 567 ti ct + 30,689 2k 
Minnesota... ._-.---.-..--0-n--§--per senna n pe ponent npn eeneeee ny 96, 350 tesewttetesacct “TTT 87772 : 7 “a 
‘Ole Yorki:i! 2. cet Ee pote 1, 658, 549 ot 3 cee ae SET? 4d '416 oF 

. 10.2 - =, wbee noes wa bbee een n shen e eee e rege peede eens 001 9 4 ‘ 1 a ,. ; . +! ae 431 . 

Pennsylvania. 707020 ITI 3} 196,067] 3,016,977 | 145, S17 4 
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>“. Peeduction and Shipments.—Production of iron ore from mines '_ a8 

- gnd mills in the Lake Superior idistrictin 1946 was 21 percent lower 
than in 1945, but the district retained its usual position as the major 

»-~-° gupplier of domestic ore, and.84, percent. of the United States. total oe oR. 

was obtained fromthe area. .’The Mesabi, largest.of the six producing 

. ‘pariges “supplied 79, percent of the. district: total ‘and 66 percentof ~~ 
the United: States total, as in 1945. In addition to the 59,042,154 

--- sgress tons: of iron ore. produced in the Lake district, 953,073 tons-ef = 

paling a total output of all grades of 59,095,227 tons. The total 
-.. . shipments: of 59,587,956. tons consisted ;of 957,720 tons: containing. 

(over 5. percent manganese arid 58,630,236 tons containing less’ thih pg 
“5 percent. The oreproduced in Wisconsin in 1946 was fromthe =. 

». . Gogebic range, which extends into_ Michigan. The ore came from, 
the Montreal mine of Oglebay Norton & Co. and the Cary-Tilden =~ 

fon Ss RE OAR IN a Ge Apes ge Mig! Sa) pa 6 GUE SE OU ek eg TOGMEGR 

operated by Pickands, Mather «Co... This ore ‘is shipped to consent 
. $hepoints near the Great'Takeas 0650088 oe ees, 

8 Production and - shipments: from. Canadian’'mines ‘m the ake 
es Hee EE CATS he ge ee we ee gh aes ees cil EE GT past De SEIT: ewe Ba Vee 

pe Baperiorsdusuict are not included in: these statistics. Shipments:fiom ~~ 
» _. -$hbe animes in: 1946 totaled 1,440,640-gross tons; of this quantity, —  . 
=... 883048 F-tétis'came from the Steep’Rockamine, 552;056 tons:camefrom: 

“the-Helen-and Vietoria-mines;- and 58;108-from:the Josephimes= ~~ 
“i> -"Phe Lake Superior Iron Ord Asso¢iation reported 59,587,730 tons oe 

>” yok iron. and. manganiferous ore shipped. to, w per. Lake. ports, fom 1 SS 
© . © United States mines. in 1946, a deerease of 20 percent drom jt a og 
bree Allspil shipments totaled ,.1,491,856.tons:)in ;1946,;compared, with =. 
' > 1,208,710 tons in 1945. The Lake shipping season opened: unusually =| 
(> early (March.25 at Sault Locks) ;-but,no, iron, ore moved, in, March, oe 

~~ gnd only, 730,000. tons moved. by the end of April because of the inom, 
‘gre strike, which had been in effect,since February 8.,.,Thig level of 

“-_ production;during April.was only about one-tenth that.of April 1045, 
and it was not until May 25, when 11 companies, representing 93 | 

percent of the annual shipping capacity of the Lake Superior region, =~ 

ei bald sivhed ‘agreoments: with the’ Union, that-output attained’ teat 

> normal levels. ---The final-cargo’of’ Lake Superior iron oreforthe.1946 
~~ geagon.-was Joaded at Superior, Wis., on December 6, oné day later 

than the final loading in the preceding year. . ._- o 

ss ="Phe-railroads- serving the iron-ore mines in the Lake Superior | 

' region applied to the Interstate Commerce Commission on April 15, 
me 1946, for increases of 12 cents a ton in rail freight and 3 cents m dock , 

. charges on iron ore, both at upper and lower Lakes. After the: hear-_ 

: jngs in May, the Commission granted temporary increases of 3 cents 

_ per ton in the upper. Lake rates, 0.5 cent in the dock charges, and*? | 

‘cents in the lower Lake rates. However, after further hearings and 

| considerations of: the case; the Commission, on December- 5, 1946, 

canceled, the increases previously granted in June on the upper Lake 

| rates and dock charges, but authorized a full 12 cents per ton increase ~ 

- 4n other rail charges on iron ore and 25 percent increase in dock han- 

dling and other charges. Lake vessel rates on iron ore also. were 

| increased effective July 1, 1946. The increase amounted to 10 cents 

| - @ gross ton from the head of the Lakes and ranged down to 6 cents



_-—- ineréasé “onthe shortest'haul from Escanaba. . The railroad:rate in- 
__. creases Changed the rate from Mesabiand Vermilion ranges to Duluth,. = 
_. Superior, and “T'wo-Harbors-from-92- cents -to -$1.04-per-ton,-and:a- 
_ 10-cent increase in Lake shipping rates from upper Lake ports raised. > > = 

| _ its charge from 94 cents to $1.04. “> 5 > eB 

a RE Pe ER a kN aed Wiggers oo Ed 
; _ {ron ore produced‘in the Lake Superior district; 1854-1946, by ranges, in-gross =~ 4 

| fixeltisive after 1005 of ore cofttaining 5'perctint or moré manganese}! Fs 
| Year, . | Marquette Menomitiee|. Gogehic. | Vermilion |. Mesabi _|-Cuyuna,,| , Total 

an 1854-1041. 213, 048 628 [191,272,879 228,007, 8 70, 520, 400 1,178, 414, 192 (27, 987, 266 1, 906, 850, 813 Oe 
co a peewee be Hk S24 | vi | f QOGiE y Delo, 4 H Ly FOOD, ' 25.) 0, OF, 0 + . Bi 9" te of 8 Loe Se ay | y9ag TTT) 5 680,727, 5 306508. Parr ae Tras a? * 65334. 030 | Te far abe [ee WOOT 

ER coe tte 2205 253-1! f AS EMD | BRE HE? | 1 400,816 | «6 O30 oO | Tae ee EAM 
gage PITTI gage oor kg 6b 308 Bate g 1,283, 008 | 48, 678,679 | 1,380; 120 | Goloketipe 

Total... --/237, 894 602 212, 539, 217, |260, 731, 114 78, 417, 593 '|1, 481, 064, 817 [35, 971, 440 |2, 296, 61 ; 8 
. ee PD ecb ae ip i ogg fo sti § phan Gil abe os VRRP eo. oe 

- nh SE EST Ee nel dbiyy oe VT pe Pag ps goto PSP ee pag oe 8 
|: Analyses.—-The following table shows average’ analyses fropvitha = = > 
Lake Superior district.. 8 - One oats Io eae fal os 
ER Te So TE SD Gap keep ae ths BORED (O08 Tp guiatf ee Tg 

ss Average: analyses of total tonnages (bill-of-lading weights) ‘of all-grades‘of iron 
oo. cu iaccrr, ore from all ranges of Lake-Superijor distriet, 1942-46 °° «2 Gf rd 0. 
- , : coms I: # oy : De 4 ot . . Sek : , : OE ge ove & _ fF 7 L ~~ 7 ney Nes cyn lan fr . bye 3 a) e ae . atts 2.4 ed he a 7 os ui 

Sons eh RNs mie: ASE [Lake Superior Iron Ore Association}! :)) <8) oP er eth Oe 
a reel 

i RH AS ec Le otal: cence “1 Tron [pndadhorasl — sitiea’(-| Mangaibss! meted! 

. | Yogi cbateail edt. "93,000, 902 [165 {as 0089 a 821 ot MeO: ie eR aa 

. ag TEE 38918, 188" evra fo Lopz fo gegen Gee oy 
: ibe a bree h eye deer ober co OB peer tbe mtv et Oo a 

as : ee, = aE ek dee Me Te ga ty POE 

’ » Reseryes.—-The accompanying tables show. reserves of,iron-ore-in =~" 
Michigan. and,Minnesota.: It should be;borne,in mind thattHese data 

_.-‘Yepresent.only taxable and State-owned reserves. and:do.notrepresenf 
_ the.total that may -be.expected to_ become available, Additional ton, == 

. _- Dages are added to.the,reserve figures each, year, and: undoubtedly = 
___- ultumate, production in, the Lake Superior district will greatly exceed 

The Wiseonsin Department :of.taxation- estimated, reserves of on 

wee ged berg ee ifyt. by eg Tt . te he : " ‘ i. tal 
: - wiper eR AE Cee tgs eb ete. .- ah road ‘hoag? a ube be "4 t Sey we pee te “fat yt an - . “y 

_ayi ct fRoncorg reserves in Michigan, January 1,.1949-47, in gross tons; | 
| CS orpyei a ayers. sty. {Michigan Department of-Conservation} 5) i ee te may 

seth EPS Gag Dae en : . youEtss rr ep Po Cee ee Pepi gt ts rs 
eye Range cigs ree fe 198 Ty 4044 1045 1 (AMT. as 

Gogebic._...........-.------2.--| 32,901,951 | 32, 791,848 | 32,686,550] 31,828,302] 31,831,775 Mardiette-- 2220... 22.2.] 50, 991701 | 46} 652,024 | 51, 357, 761 | | 51; 648, 430:| “62,208, 925 co | Menominee... -.....--.:--,---.| 55,563,724 | . 58,902,631 | | 50,376, 403.| . 48, 260, 784 |... 49,298,678 ' : a 1 : my an fe eee : ae So de fc ‘ pane eee arreseennterpertnteennneenemnenan elem : . 4 it a ot 

_ Total Michigan...........] 139, 457,376 | 136, 346, 503 | 134, 420, 714 | 131, 737, 606 }- - 142,859, 878 ae 
: . : - 3 . 4 Lae ts . . mo _ ww — : a ain _- , - 

. Te Sead et rs pte a? Soy . ar ee tes oe ; - . snes ,
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-. 3, Unmined-ron-oré reserves in Miuinesotd, May 1, 1942-46, in grosstons:, 
ae cre a Pe es So a3 , oye: my ©! eetinnésota Departitient of Taxation) a fad: i MULGE * were mS ae oa : 

pe OM ees be Bs oo ep MOAB we AOEB ape, 21944. oe AMG eke 19GB 

a Mesabi....................-| 1,069, 752, 650 | -1, 042, 804,391 | 1,020, 138, 504 | 962, 290,748 | 924,903,008 

Boe : Yermilion.-..; ae avth-ees ts nsf re 35y |. 33288, 980 Oe 12, 636, 820 + ke 349, 903 | -_ 11, 523, 3 4b Po. Oeyebal SE TRS TITS 9b an; 762 |: 68; 550/455 4) 62,059, 815 fF <<'59;650,027'7';  59,061;587 

+ |S guperior district)...-..--| 1,149, 06%, 765 |, 1, 120, 813, 826 | 1, 094,835,139, | 1,034, 299, 678 |. 995, 488,026. 
poe _ Filmore County....-'---.-|. 250,000 |° 259,889 | "231,393 |. ----8Jee eee on 

Site ote (ot taxable) —2-_=2) ~~ 81978, 475 ~~ 16, 672, 818 | ~~13, 000, 996-|~" ~° 19, 865,715 | ~~ 19,950,255 | 

~ Stocks ‘at Lake Erie Ports—-On Deceniber 1, 1946, just. before 
_ > navigation stopped, the hake Superior Iron Association reported 
“, ‘4,856,537 gross tons:of iron. ore at..uake Erie. ports, compared with - — 

4,814,991 tons in.1945.. At the opening of the 1947 season (May 1, 
--- 4947), 1,816,400 tons of ore were in stock at these ports,compared 
-o.. with 3,019,184 tons on May I, 1946. Thus, withdrawals from stocks ss 
“. during this 6-month period in.1946-47- were about two-thirds:gredter ss. 
«than those of ayearago. = __ oe yp AR Tee a MO 
~ "Prices of Lake Superior Ore.—The prices of Lake Superior ore at 
~ the beginning of -the-1946 shipping season.were, higher: than:in.4945  - 
«by 10.to 20 éenits ‘per gross:ton as aTesult’ofansineréase granted by =. 
“>... the Office of Price Administration.on December 29, 1945. Following =.= 
“ _. the-strike at-iren-mines a-further increase of 50 cents-per-ton was el- 
-* lowed, -(effeetive June 24,.1946), andthe prices were then $5.05 for 

© Mesabi non-Bessemer grade and $5.30 for Old Range non-Bessemer = © 
“=. grade. The strike was settled at most mines between early March = 

and May-on the same basis as in the steel industry, with hourly wage =» 
Dn ‘increases of 18% cents. Prices for Bessemer ores at the close of 1946 
--. - were $5.45-for Old Range and $5,20‘for Mesabi ore. Old Rangenon: = 
so Bessemer was $5.30 and Mesabi non-Bessemer $5.05.. High-phos- > 
a phorus ore was also $5.05. = ee a 

ss Mining Developments.—A recent trend in material handling m the © 7 
a Lake Superior region is toward greater use of conveyor belts with ‘some . 
a lessening’ of truck haulage, but utilizing larger trucks with as‘high as | 
-. -- déublé ‘the’ capacity ofthe usual 15-'or 20-ton ‘trucks, One large 

| 25-yard dragline excavator is being used’ for ‘stripping, the over- 

7 burden being piled entirely by means of conveyor belts. An under- 
ground mine in the Menominee district of Michigan has been equippéd = 

| with a-belt conveyor for main haulage in its deepest level, with lateral , 
an shaker conveyors to ‘féed’'the: ore to it-: Shakers are also in’ use in 

7 other mines on the Menominee and the Mesabi. The trend in con- . | 
oe veyor belts ‘is toward longer units and-to cotton- or steel-cord belts. 

| At one Mesabi pit where a former rail hauling system is being replaced 
: by’ a convéyor to deliver ore directly to the washing plant, tailing 

disposal is to be made through a 14-inch pipeline about 7,500 feet 
ong. | 
To replace churn drillings, a new method, called fusion piercing, 

has a promising future.t In thistprocess a blast hole is burned with a 

1 Blast Furnace and Steel Plant, Fusion Piercing Blasts Holes Ten Times Faster Than by Drilling: 
: Vol. 35, No. 1, January 1947,p.59. 0 - 

Canadian Mining Journal, Fusion Piercing: Vol. 67, No. 11, November 1946, pp. 1043-1045.
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.- rotating multiple-port blowpipe;‘andthesdebris is blown out by = — 
steam. produced by water introduced behind the torch. Witha field = 
outfit i'use for the first time in‘the fall of 1946, working’onthe*ex- 

| _ tremely hard and tough magneti¢ taconite in the vicinity of Babbitt =. 
on the eastern Mesabi, progress of 4 to 17 feet an hour, as: compared fag 
with 1 foot per‘hour for churn‘ drills, was reperted. Holes areeham: =~ 

| bered by retarding the advancé‘of the torch.‘Experimental work‘on = ~~ : 

| this project has. been. under, way in the United. States for some time = 
| by the Linde Air ProductsCo. as 

. , A’symposium. devoted to underground mining was held at Duluth 
in January.1946 with a view to reducing costs in underground mining: |: 

| and making the-method more competitive with lower-cost open-pit == 
operations. It was indicated that top slicing, with its high timber. — - - 

-, -Fequirements, is yielding to sublevel, caving methods, and block:cav-. ~ .-: 
Ing, which has not been used.in the district: since 1898, is about:to be Hh 

: retried. cE 
Research was continued, through 1946 by private mining companies, = = > , the Minnesota Mines Experiment Station, and the Battelle Memorial 

Institute of Columbus, Ohio. At the close of the year plans Were  . 
_ bemg made‘for the construction of two plants for the manufacture of © ~ 

_ high-grade concentrates: from ‘the magnetic taconites of the eastern = 
_. Mesabi. A pilot plant.to produce iron:powder was being.erected near =: 

_ Aurora on the eastern Mesabi. The latter project was sponsotéed’by = 
| the State of Minnesota and-was expected to bein production early in 

+1947. The plant was to. treat 50:tons a day of low-grade iron car- ss 
..  bonate ore to produce 5 or more tons of iron powder forcommerciallse. 

_ ” Average costs, per gross ton, of mining iron ore at underground mines and at sy 
| nogy ' s.4 ¢ | siliceous open pits in-Michigan in 1946! ee OS 

| a SS PAE el Siiesous a? 
ae .* Lo. Se Item : a wort ts . : DS Beg SO AD ‘pills it : So ee oe os cls oy +: ; Mar- : ‘Menomi- ene / penp Ss. so! ved woe ea | a Gogebic _Guette | mee Average Ce es = 

—— Costofmining; = fe deg foe eS raeef settee 
Labor. _....---------2--2----2ieeeeeee-eo--------| $167467'| “61-9497 |” $1. 2906 |- $1.67815}"$oi4o29 

| ___Supplies..22727 7727 7ITTTTTTTTTTTTTT Deg | zzg9 | oT e749 | Drage romps 
Deferred costs__._..-.------ 20 -- eee eee . 1675 0514 ', 1645 , 1197. . 0448 - oY 
Taxes. _.---.---.- 222-222 - nee eee eee nee] £8685 | 2889: | 1637 | 2672 | 0819. a 
General overhead _-..-. eon nee een ee PATTZ | 2142 | 1640] 2064 | 1627 a 
Transportation..__........-------------------------| 2.0165 | _ 1.7058 | 1.7913 |” 1.8858 [~~ 1. 686i tae 
Marketing--_.----._---.----------------------------| +0599 0209 | 2° 0888 f° 058% fo 7. 0488 ar 

oe Total ore cost. __....----------------------24-| 5.3855 | - 6.0023 | 4, 2463, _ 4,8738,. 27025 
Lake Erte value per ton. i-2.222 222 “3: 52018 | 5. 4468 £008 BBE "2729872 ‘3 

_ Gross ofe profit? _-- 2 T1088 fates [7685 [7 assed 

*. “Royalty... 22.2.2. .sll eee lef) 8692 7 "52140 - 2007 |: 2701-4 . 3, 1008 . 
Q ‘Interest:on borrowed,;money_..------.----------- cawnwowiee] sy ,,  O311 |. et - 0015 . i MO rao ee . 

_ Federal income and excess profits_..--/.---2--.-2] ° .1334] °.0729 | ©. 2900 4 616° f °° ' 0908 : 
a Lo ~ _ “sa _ _ sain oi - flats —~ pot wt wT pas mans i yt A . wae as We allt , 7 

-v'Pardee,: F. G., Kenedy, Bruce E:, Geheral Statistiés Covering Costs and’ Production: of Michigan ae 
Iron Mines: , Michigan ‘Dept. of Conservation; Geol. Survey Divi, 1946, 9.Dp-. et ap a os 
?’This figure does not represent true profit, as much ore is sold below the Lake Erie price. OO 
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-... -. ,,Alabama.—Production of crude ore in Alabama, the third.largest = 
- - praducing. State, dropped. 4. percent..in. 1946. from, 1945,, whereas | 
". . production for the United States as a.whole fell 21 percent. , Output 

of usable. brown ore, -all from. open-pit,.operations, declined 14 per> 
- gent, and that of hematite;.mostly from underground. mines, percent, 
-*,° ton ore mined in thé United States‘in 1946, by States’ and’counties, in gross tons 

| re | ae Co septs cae ots bes cn 

so iv er 5s. [Exclusive of ore containing 5 percent or more manganese]. es o 

Bae State and.county | ‘mines |.) ore >|.) “ore: 4]: _ State and county, | mines ore fs Oe 

ae Alabama: 6° tb [oe bee cc | -Missouris ce oe de 
OT Bibb iw 2 2 972,000-] 234,568 {f° Howell _--2----f 1 B86 BBG: 8 

eo ag F Oathouns ze} Bye 2 NOS BBE SE. Francois::-.--) 1: /1.4;: 380, §86:F 2.155152 

pe. ”-Gherokee..--.--.| 2] 87,000| 17,340], RES nice RRA oe 

aE eteon 22 — 9 |e, 782, 804 5,58), | New Jersey! aL SRE a8 
fe iy Str Clairg elec) o: 5 Wey 241,000. | 48, 272.4)  Morris.<- 2. o5-ssto 2 3 Y gar gga bs cari bep 
ote —" Shelby,.---------] - 1 { ,68,000 |". 13,705 ||... Warren-.-----.--[ cd } sar. a 

| ePaseesase Tf | as oone | "gg ff EG 
CS eer g a oS |p Virginian Pulaski} or def epee 

Po +.) San’ Bembrdine.] If 825,491 J 7825 OL (fe Oliniton 2}. Pd i PoSo iserte 
es -, | Shasta... 4-.-2e--} ee Lip 15, 000.)....- 4,092, 41% SEX. -~---t-----} 5... 8 [ye 21 £2 ARK AB oy 

ba a Det O0P [Ae ae to of wa. Bas Gaeta aa poe i 94,312,781 |:2,085, 454 Ce 
ee ope lp dic 2 |: 840.494 : 338,188 |]. Sty Lawrenee-. ob 24 lo fee og 

| * Golorado: Lake... i] so} 3a] Pemnsyivaniar PP 
Po EE CURES DS 8) pas) pee ee eee | Lebanone:j_- 22) SUD or ee po. ot eS 

ve Georgian. be pe oo Af... Carbom_-.--2----) 0. 2p, TRA 2, 650 age 
A ~~ Bartow 2 S222] °° 8} QOL, 795 | 240,687 He sa | wf 
Pater ss os Polk.z---.2-.---- 5 | 341,600 73,977 . 10 (4, 313,505 | 2, 186, 104 

ee ee us eile care a PP og. 1, 308, 395 Dg 614 Texas: AG pet eeopen i el Pad St Spa Ey . 

we ce ae a ee ff CasSacig-te eee ey: ‘1N2. - 
ee Michigan: oe 7 ee ~Diano_..--.------] - 1 } 103; 091, 21, 608 Michie oe} ~ 9] -agspsr | — agpgar [pe re be 

an Gogebic.-........| = 812,570,335 | 2,570, 335 2{ 103,001; 21,608 
7 Tron, }..---22---- 15 |2; 680, 549 | 2,612,351 || Utah: Iron___.------ 4 |1,317,176 | 1,317,176 
eo " Marquette..:-7--|" 15. |8, 455, 961 | 3, 455, 961 Wisconsin: Iron__---}.-...- 2 |1, 062, 743 | 1, 062, 743 ee 

wa pa | 1 Wyoming: Platte... 1 | 619,317 | . 619,317 . 

MS Ce ee 40 18, 756, 802 8; 688,604 , ears | peers | a 

be ee Se ee oo 192 |84,194,481 |70, 336, 210° . 

oo Crow Wing....-! 9 |1, 574,618 | 1,380, 120 || ote ep , 
7 / no. Weasea ters -u---| 81 {16,310,335 | 9, 553, 410 a Spe, a 

7 St. Louiss272-222] - 55 |89,310,052 |38; 357, 277 Oo fp | 

2195 157,195,005 |49, 290, 807 || . ; Pop 

oe .-lIncludes.output of 1 plant reprocessing tailings. - - eee 

| ~ The Sloss-Sheffield Steel & Iron Co. mined hematite from open-pit = — 
operations at the Ruffner and Sadler Gap mines in Jefferson County. 

- . High-density separation was employed at the Ruffner mine as an | 
| essay in treating Alabama hematite. The Republic Steel Corp. 

: shipped mostly sinter from its Spaulding operation in Jefferson County, - 
but some direct ore and concentrate were shipped. | In this operation, 
concentrates from the Spaulding mine and pyrites cinder from Pulaski, 
Va., are used to produce the sinter, but in recording the tonnage, the 7 
sinter made from pyrites cinder is deducted and credited as byproduct 
production from Virginia. The Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Co. 
produced and shipped ore from its Red Mountain mines, composed 
of the Muscoda, Wenonah, and Ishkooda groups; some of the ore |
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_.. Was sintered beforé.consumption, and:the rest was érushedsand. blended 
-  - and: shipped: diréct:: te.-furnaces. . Other: ‘hematite: producers’inzthe = 
_ Birmingham, district: in 1946, were: the: Pyne.and: Woodward Noi'3 ° ~ 
.  , Runes of the Woodward. Iron ‘Co. ini Jeffetson\County.::The hematite- 9 ~~ 
| shipped: from: Alabama, ih 1946averazed (iatuéal)'35:20 percint He; - = 0.15 percent Mn, 0.30 percent:Py'16:08 pereent,SiQ.; 1461 percent. =” 

.  GaOpand b44opercent HYO..g'9 0 loste Ybiugoi of )--deo8 well aS  . -scBrown.oté was:shipped drom3: mines jin. the Birmingham:distriet; 5 -mines)in: the Chastanoofa district, and’3) other titinbs,.1iiColbert 
-.  County:and:2 in: Franklin Countyi4;Pheilargest brown-ore'aperation 

in. Alabiima ih, 1946 was the Russellville N6.5:andJ2.iopentedbythé. 
.  SlossSheffield Steel & Iron Co: Brown Oro ishiiiped it L046. averaged os  @uatural) 44.6; percont:Fe,{ about: 0,5:-pereent! ‘My .0.5:tperment.P; 
ee approximately: 10; percent SiO,) and:di percent moisture:,: 2); Pp ne as > a@alifornia.- Phe production of iton:ore in Califamia ini 1946 com _» sisted.of hemiatite:from the" Vulcan: mine injSan Bernardine/Gounty 3 

_) aaebmagnetite fronl the Shasta:and California:mines inShasta,County) Se 
. .Bipé/ove tirony Shastawas used entirely: as. ballast; wheress'the Vilead > °° 74 

. GresWasiishipped/ tothe: KaiBer ©o:;;Tnc:,,Fantangs: “Phio letter cond ae 
_ > averaged:(natural)'5044 percént; Ke; 0:13; perce nt: Mn; 0046;percené. | > Pe 6 2Dpereent S10.) 4.00 percent, CaO, and 0.50 percont H,O.! “Most - of the iron ore for the Fontana furnace’ was obtained from,Wtie in), 
oo alll “outstanding inglits: and.-interests ini the <Hagle; Mountain: ironcoré - Coe 
_-” Mineiin Riverside County o0h accel nya sidan fs pats, ees 
_** « 49Mhei Shasta: and California: iron-ore deposits |! wene-describéd {by a 
— hamey2oleoiiet adios bow haaedads orraor b} nolintod. cal a 

Bruce mine in Lake County to the Colorado Fuel: &:troni Cori, Pueblo. gi... rOMnevinYy 9 9F pedi sa otucanto@dy fA oni ofS oe as 
Georgia. —All of the output froin; Georgia. in :1946: was brown ore) 

fron Bartowsand:Pelk Counties. .“This:ore, is mined,.wis verydé@w- 
Sad; auntdoall was: washed before shippiig..: Approximately 1,300,000. 

_ ° tox -of: material was mined ‘and swashed during theyearz;From thig an 
_ -Inaterial,:a-tobal,of 284,614 tons, of lusable.pne.whs produced, oraratio = 

of nearly 5 tons oficrude to.5.ton of usablei;, The dodge Mining. Coz 
_  Spéerbting in Bartow. County, produced most of theiore,asfn 145i 2 

Michigan and Minnesota.--Sea Review: of akeSuperior :Distriets:) 
..  Missouri--Modt of :the: oie. produced. int; Missouri: in, /1946,was _ ose hematite from: thé Iron’ Mountain mine‘in St: Francois County::: This oy 

Oke Was Goncentratediby jigging, and.the usable-oreaveraged (natiiral) = 
«4.475 percent: Fa!) Avsnall,.quantity- of; brown. ore: wasishipped: by i 
Doane and. Ives fromthé. Kingsbuiy mine in, Howell. County, “Some oN 

| _ of this ore was used as lump ore in open-hearth furnaces, but mostof = = § ~ 
it. Was used,as flux in rignferrous smelter.operations., 2 ite TO 

| Nevada.—A. N. Brattonishipped magnetite -for-use asteel:furnages 
during 1946. This-ore!averaged (dry) ‘65.18 percent Fa andeame °. 

| from Pershing County. ::.”: at: See ley abe ot B. or Oe 
wei ocr od t eee  ay i ah oy) Srp i a6 on Rae ghee on Oe pps in Sara Counts, Galt: om Ow Mares
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- a New Jerséy:<All of they ore produced in: New Jersey in 1946 was 
. +... Riddonetite fromr-undetground mines in. Morris:and: ‘Warren Coimties: =~ 
_ + Pho oré- was ‘concentrated:‘by magnetic ahd gravity-separation.and 
“. . aMeraged (datural)68.67/peroént: Fe. Production'in: New Jersey-was 
_——__ vintiallyiat Siet)45dovelrddspite:striles) whichprevented:thaximith 

operation itliting tHelfiret-half of thelyearsig (00 fda SED 
~ ».. » New York—The Republic Steel Corp. shipped: magnétite:conten>~ 

| phates and sinter:from (its: Chateaugay thine; Olintow County:aind 
| Figlier Hill and: New -Bed-Harmony-Old sBed: group,’ Essex Coumty. 

_.. .. Bhgbeeradetamp ore is hand-sorted from Old Bed; and the remainder 
.  Beléonténtrated magnetically, and most of it'sintered before shipping: . 
coe os . es dones MY Laughiin'-Ore Coe shipped ceoncéntrate andosinterdd 9 
f+ iilagnetiterfronh the Benson mine in St7 Lawrence County; theeom = ‘pany purchased'the:conventratiiig)and:sintéring plaiits ob thigmine - from the 'Reconstnldtion Finns Corporitionduring'the year? {Dhe 
).. Hanne "Trou! Ove Co.*shipped drom the Clifton mine 'in' St. Lawrence | 
“=. Camuty sitter averaging: (natutal) '62,63-percent’ Fe.’ Tho National” 

4 «Tall Co:) shipped ‘magnetite vtoneentrates and:sinter from thedtdd =. 
\ Gagyretderelé pment ay Bésex:Gbunty. Th mdterial'is pbtainediase 
-. >. Dypredudt‘in’ thé tecovery: of! ilmenitb'frony titaiiferous’maghotite:. 
|”... Plo héindltive produced in'New Yorkocame from the thinevofOlinitoh 
~., »  Metatle Patit\Co, in- Oneida County! saudi aet sc! cot eto eh vista Oe 
|. peBeunsylvania<- Except for/the “smulltonnage :of ‘carbonate! dro 

ce - front CarboinCountysthe eittire output: consisted of maduetiteifrom 9! 
the Cornwall mine near Lebanon. -The-ore from Gotnwall'i shipped <= = 

oe ‘to! Lebanion; Swhore'it-is-concentrated-magmetidally anid treatdd futher eee 
_* °_ by flotation to remove chalcopyrite and other minerals..Somé =. — 
~  . * pibonetite eoneentrate:is' sintered! and some ‘issshipped. to consuming os 

plant? forsintering! Soi) dh os corn Picts ca adh 
'.. .. The Prince Manufacturing Co. mined. the carbonate ore forvwseiin 

paint from the Hasardand Litde- Gap mines oi: 3.0 7- sigiosd 
-  -- #fexas..Peter *M.: Chamberlain, -operating:'‘a‘!property :in. Cass 
 _, Gourity under lease from-the-WarA’sets Administration, produeed'and =~ 
..  .  shipped'browxtore averaging (natural) 49:97 percent ‘Fe:to-blastfur: 

pees inthe Birminghamcarea:-\Hematite Tump. oreswas:mined by 
Tillie. B.“Moss:from ‘the Moss mine in‘Lilano County.< (07 6 ous 

- - Uteh.—+Mines:'in. Utah- ‘supplied: semialtered ‘magnetite sto blast © ~ 
a furhacés‘at:Provo’and Geneva, Utah; Pueblo; Cold. andsFontana, 

. Galifs’ “The: Iron: Mountain: mine-supplied ore to the' Utah farnaces, 
ae ‘the Duncan mine shipped'to Pueblo, and the Excelsior:mine; operated 

a by: the Utah Construction ‘Co., shipped’ ore:to Fontana. Helene B. 
_ Beatty: produced ore: for open-hearth use from. the Great: Western 

| mine. All of the ore was mined: by open-pit methods and averaged. | 
- (natural) 53.73 percent Fee gS 

Virginia.—All of the ore produced in Virginia in 1946 was used. as 
_ @ pigment and°was obtained from Pulaski County. ~ — re | 

- }Wisconsin.—See: Review of Lake Superior District. BE a 
Wyoming.—The Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp. produced:and shipped 

| hematite for its Pueblo furnaces from the Sunrise mine-in Platte 
County during 1946. The ore averaged (natural) 52.40 percent Fe.
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(agit aeeay wl ase! et 40 SC Q\INGUMPTIONM& ee ol sigerinte efor 
_. :Avtotalef 72,174,844. gross tons:of iron ore. was reported-eonsumed = oe 

In 1946.--Of this, 84 percent was consumed in-iron blast furnaces, 11 9° 
__ peréent in sintering plants; 4‘petcent m steel furnaces, and less'than == ‘I’ percenit-in' ferro-alloy furnaces: manufacture, of cement, ballast = 

~~ blocks, paints, and other itemS used ‘small quantities. In additioh  . - _ ‘to the ron ore used in blast and-steel furnaces; blast furnaces consumed = ».  10,569,;202::tons of iIron-ore. sinter. and stéel furnaces ‘used’ 687, 179 ey a 

~~ < Consumption’ of iron ore in the Unitédisiates, ‘In 1946, by States and uses, in 
gross tons at a cee re 

(ET EA SSUES A ote Geeti dG mae oo A se gente aE 0 ee 
es “ we oa “” TExclusive of ore containing 5 percent or riiore mhnganese| ee peg gE 

Be BB ee RR a ETC Pet Gas fees wba. fae Ree 
. - oe Ry ' : my Boe e, rh; ie “Liter one r ; - a mh oes ar C53 Te eG 7 ay Yr. apt oye or a gf if ieye ver ry ? CC . me : . eae 

Ce ee pene “Metallurgical uses | "|". Miseailaneous uses [ 2" 4g 

Se ecieer Baten E> aptly fee ak Lae peed Lait pero dnt lo eRe 
ce B99 aod bore ameinehabesed times IM blame: jor [Cometh Paint grids ge Fa. eo 
oS -eutviiolele uit Vhberblondat pie etalbosse ts Hes de pa be ok 
eg “rapa cg Lat ie 8 * P6468 [110619 Fes te aad : ian Saas ‘Gio, AE Ce PS 

 Coloradgss cn ek ab P60, dia P 619; oar Oe ft: 715-[-— wen |e i 316,755 Lo See BARES AT doors bP rend Bal HiT mer ee pS 47b aps FORE 
TRIG retest -prerna| Br SBT, 866; }, 7256, 107] r 278,870) ed Or OY ben bp- | ZyOZ0 784 Ne Pere Tatar PE tro: 7, 138 09° ey as “ ae Ae eds May Mei corr Ty 6s soa 

- oo Kenbueky cain -secetee py cr th ort co | fs 98,060 fee aa gif eee pia ae haad © Maryland SHE is 233, 167°] 825, 083 {ee EE Gy Pee sgh oh 
oe Michigan. 2022202222222) gay aq If 22% "429, 976 |.22-22---]-..---- floes Ny oe ap 
os Minnéseta este 12 fst iT 87014340] 29h; Bae fh 18,314 fas oe hl ese eee sh 88ND 

« . Missouri-_~.-..----2----2.|-----22--2-|2-- see --|--ee cece |eeeee-e ee] BR [TLL 486° BIT 
© New Jersey-..-.--------edwacupe ye cendere go sys} ces aeren [eee gb) | aR Py tek a New York....-...---.----| 3, 738, 030 | 223,013 | 1,371, 571 | 112,621 | 4,212] @) | @) | 5,456,560 2s 
a Ohio. 2 el sccslc isl ete 482; 001-4 ~ 502,746 | 228741261 -199,-615~ mt manor fees GB) fan cee oe oe RR ORE ce 

+» Pennsylvania... ...-.-.16, 968, 368 | 991,777 | 1, 791, 640,| 6, 553 | “8,473 | 30,.693 |-------_|19, 797,504 8 Sg - -. . West Virginia__----_--.] 1,518,016 |) 13,258 |_..-.- 2202] eee ee ee 1, 531, 274 oy Nags 
7 Pexas. 2. wise ce ec fo ccee ve. [ieccet ti ec|ecec eves ye lc eece] 43; 168 Joo ~-------|; 13,168 ee eS 

~~ Virginia _, merranee ctor ne swepag pecs |s-e--+e- et presmegae nas |eenn--ee, poe 151] -@ [.-@ f° /138; 798K. ae 
7 Washington 222700 Joe -n nee ne] - ene 182 pce ee wnnneeeef TBR 

. Other States.22.-. 222222] 422i2-22ce2}--2. 222k we eclcaree i foci slut} § 6, 616 | 44, 362. s<cpspes}. 10,9720 

Rf ge $100; 461, 276, 18, 182, 487: |-8, 066, 427 248, 789 fi, 826 | 54,470 | 28, 519.172, 174,844. “8 

. ae £Shipments J om domestic mines... ; <0 ee fie Be a ; — TNopat ibeity £6 show separately: included ih total 7% i ag 
re 3 Florida; Kansas, Maine, Montana, Oklahoma, and Oregon. CCN gee peters yes epee 2 op ssemenmaneams SE TE te 

_ -_{ Georgia, North Dakota, land Wiscopsin: age Sos 

eo . i. . OL Ste de ok ee, i Pe STOCKS So ' adi 4 . ee . angieei i BN ee eben Oh RE OB TUE Ongena 
. Stocks’ of usable iron ore at mines on December 31, 1946,jndréased =. 
20 percent over, 1945. Of the quaiitity in gtock piles, 37-perdentwas at mines «in Michigan; 31. percent .in: Minneseta,,: and 24 spercentb im 
New York., Including. 3 -pereéit: at;tiines in Wisconsin, the,Lake- =» 

_ Superior district held ‘71 percent of the total stocks at the ‘end ofthe — 5 
year. Stocks of crude ore at mines totaled 3,096,426 gross tons: on... * 

too gad. ye * 2 . pe. : prs ede ME . mo, December 31, 1946, compared with 2,685,495 tons in 1945.) °°" 77 | oS 
Stocks of iron ore at consuming plants totaled 33,661,856 gross aes 

tons“on “December 31, 1946; compared with-34,642,259-tons- atthe 
endrot 1945.00 ee IES ge ast) OO - a Td 

Oy re AR mie ge a a AO dey - TE 

Oo 793065—48——-40 . : Se
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_.. -, Stocks of usable iron ore at minjes, Dpdemtier $1; 3045-46, by States, ingrosstons 

sia ee 
8  Alabémacs) becte ecaceed) (84, 284: 20,542 1 New York o.lgs cyl slr: 969,690 7 4/278; 880 
De California mia.” -.--..-.---4...] 114,493 |" 219, 800 | Pennsylvania.t nt Meee | Bev Ong 
ss a Miiohtigan 22.0080 tt 157775, 824 | 1, 88 ap “Virginia... 00 SSTEEIC 418 OBR ev ceyd 808 
m _. _-Minmesota_.---3--------13£4]1, 355, 085: | 1,656, 275, |), Texas... 3-7 S4q5--beete---betrssazer-] aah BQ © RABE orci MOG OF Seishin beer preg | tiga, 
ee Newada: cso. cs cepee nel a} ss db 786 f55-e6as2 5-3 |} Wascomsin 3 sot. seo - specs} 189, Sg NOR 4B 

ep A AS aed TEED Guth pe Gag Pols aot 5.0. 016 331,970 15/339, 149 Pare 
wee Ae eee tt te | RS ee Se Te eee Se. 

“~~ The average value per gross ton of iron ore at mines Was $3.07 mm 
on 1946, compared with $2.77 in 1945. 
_ |. . “The accompanying table gives the average value at mines of the = - 
. different classes of iron ore in 1946 for each of the producing States 
we oo epg | ao Le Me OE TH, pce pp Ree te Co gape gh oy pee oes ee ag 

>> Of a certain class of ore in a State 8nd permission. has not been given 
«. “+ to.-publish the value. : These data are.taken directly from statements... ~ 
ex’ ~.@£ producers and. probably represent. the commercial ‘selling prices 
_, °- “only, gpproximately;: Th. general, the delivered cost less transportay 
“> ton coats tothe consiming plant is given. In the Lake Supenrer ©. 
©. @istiict the mine value is the Lake Erie priceless freight from mitts 
“, .. tolower Lake ports. - This. value appears, to. be.applied also tororé 
~ that 48. ndt-sold on the open market. 0 0 0 tener 

bee Ss ‘Average value per. gross ton of iron ore at minés in‘thé: United States,.3945-46 ~~ 

wae EE ss Exclusive of ore. containing 5 percent.or more manganese] RT 
whl SS a oR ela OAR Ee) PPE OME ey lh we aa og 

Be ah oF eh 'O 1 "Direct . | Concentrates | | > Direct: | ‘Concentrates'| o-oo 
: poe ye “py ies npc a (AAC re eee See oa : ae cat b5% Br 

RE State EE TOT ST oe | 6 dle hele tele tl 
Poe pr erase a bet. pe | Be B hed S [8 1 2/ Ls. bis 318 Zt. ee ye 
ee ee Boye ES Sb a oT gs o |} 8 ]- > ~ 7 B. Oo | Bg ae Cae 

CUE OE eatin etme pee mh ae. - e . E. a B48. . B. Bt Ee + 5. ce 

vee he Lo > uO o- : : as @ 1.1. bee Bb Dead ee de ee , 

be gh ae 8 | afe | eG, ALB. a6 a | ve a, pe: oS 

: a : : Mined ore: , S o, ‘| 7 7 - | Peper | ouaies ' a whe. ope, a oe : - os 

oO” ‘Mabama....._-..-----|$2-23]-----|-----} @ |$2.72]-----] @). [$2. 70)-----|-----] @) [$2-85]-----f © 
| -* Georgia._..-.-------.--|-----|-----|-----|--g°-2 28 ps -—|----- |-----]-----]-----]-----] 2 16}----2f---- 

_ Michigan __...---.-.-..| 2-98]-----]-----| @)"fe set f-o--|-22--] 3. 84) -----]----- (1) [eve feeeelfeenee 

| Minnesota..__.........| 2.82|-----|-. ---|$2.63}-..--|_--.-| @) | 2.82)-----|-----[$8.15]-----[.----[| M0 
c Ty New Jorsey---}-2++--~- f-necjonest OO: crm poner 7: 01 TTS oer rags eran () , wren n ‘ohn 87.34 ara 

New Voricec tnt lf Onna © foley [s. 4}87.64) | fn feorecfeapee| 8 TOIT 
a EARS Vea neo eprom agp ep de dpe 

: . 2: Other States 2272-7557") 2. 40/9494): 6. 29] 4. 53} 4. 33): 7. 91|-----] 2. 71/$3. 46) 5.61] 4. 84)16. 72) :7- 00} - =< 

3 1 Ayérabe, all States. /]-2.58| 4. 941° 1: 691 2: 64) “2. 96 6/44] 6:27 2. 89} 3. 46) 1/79]: 3. 17] 3.38) -6. 40 5.66 

Byproduct ore:3 =. fsb ete Poh oapicpebog | CSP ebb g fetacple pas free 
Delaware__-..---------|],.. |. . of fp , foo Pe 

'. \Mithigan-.-.--22-2----]f of Poa fee. SPR PR Pe pe ee 

Pennsylvania....--.---|(---=|--s2-|-----d---4-|-r2e5 foo 4. 96}. --.-|----~|--2--|--2--|-----|--2--], 4.67 
Tennessee..----2------]} oP OP Pd App ps fe fee 

fl ; Virginia... -+.--------- Jiee Pete Bese pe po ae a See Pt 

1 Included with average for all States. . , ; To 

2 Includes New Mexico and South Dakota in 1945 and California, Colorado, Missouri, ‘Nevada, Texas, 

Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming in 1945 and 1946. ae . 4s 
3 Cinder and sinter obtained from pyrites treated in, but not necessarily mined in, States indicated.
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_ -~ iports‘ of ‘iron ‘ore' were nearly::double the*quantity exported*in =: 

1946." Exports, of! whieh ‘virtually all'-went to. Canada;:teteled =~ - 
1,505,854 gross tons valued at'$5,492,549. Canada received 1,505,608 
tons, ‘valued at $5,487,348; very smal quantities were exported'to - 

: México, “Cuba, «Netherlands ‘Tndies,:’and ‘Australia. Imports by = - 
: CON pr Ad aa ‘awan In! be ee Ts we peta g 3 . oe ee cat pRB CY Ake 

_  eountties‘ére giver in the ’aecompanying table. Notable‘among these 
data was:'the inéreasé: of receipts ‘from Chile; which approximated = = = - 

those of ‘the prewar years. “Imports from’Canada were high but =. 
- - were exceeded’ by’ United ‘States exports: to that-country during‘the = =. -z 

year. Receipts from Newfoundland were resumedafter:-having been Oy Mee 
. cut off during the war period, as were receipts of high-grade Swedish 

ore; which neared'a quarter of: million tons in.1946.. Receiptefrom 
_. Algeria'‘dropped to about one-thit'd'the 1945 level: 2408201; eG 

: - Iron-ore imported for consumption in-the United States, 1944-46;-by- eountries,. ES Be 

Argentina -_._.. 222-2 ee eee eewwednneeu|i-l---e eee waeneetnae nee-------} ~ ° 18. ems * ~ 136 o oa 

_ . Belgium and Luxembourg-.-------.--.---|----2-----|---_------|-----=--2.|---------- 1,200; 3,600 ga oes 
Brazil. ._,—.--2---e20----enp-tgeeeneeecee| TL BT eB Oe og Canada 12000 STITT TTT) 285, 438 11, 191, 986° | 704 225 |2;618,-089 |1; 102,852] 5,085,888 

 Qhille. 55-5 -- gcse seep tht bch --- =] 2 te fa ie -fe2- | 21466704, 886, 406 | [1, 095, 627 | (2, 459, 704 LS 
. . Colombia._._...---------.----------------} WO 88 eee fein -- |i ene | eee eee 

ne Cltbali iio nC) sth OG 5 5 6O5.f 5145) 11, 088. Beet ie Hedcd “ roe 
: enmar wah gen gyn eye ben aren g einen neraet anprerrnnd a oor totop es |p nes- sees oe ey’ | _ BOM. oS Sy are 

oo Rance. 1o TTI cette Fes ef 2419 287 f 3,908 oe 10,989 goes 

© Greggs: -t32252--ce ie -b- et ie nee b eee gfe nee ee feb et nerd 2, O00 008 a 
Ttaly. 2002 -p oon cn noc eegeeneeneepenype[-~oeeeee-|oeeacsee-| B00 |, 2,000] "500 F Sa ne: 

| Mexido. 0.005 TUE EET “9g e80:] 5183, 335-/- 37,728'] 81,0081 RROD ee 
Morocco, French. «o-oo netyeecrssee--- | 49], 37,085] 1,200], 6,000). 5,550]. 12600 
Newfoundland’and Labrador=* 222222 2222)--- 2202) Lin bil 2p 805, 560, “62000 ay 

| Perthiae. insets yt eitieeedet tebe ree weep geonpifenacegee pe NB fs 00 Jes-er dyes wepstheene | rs 
Spain__-__-.-------2------22- ete ---- eee wesc eter c pc ctc tect ceo nnapensese wn nqenn-e- oo 4 de S “ 20: . : Oa 

| - Sweden___...-...----------- eee eee ds fe ee ee i 282/887 p 4/384, 908 
Tunisia..__..__._.-....-.--.--------------| 3,880 | 22,597 | 10,382] 37,120 || 26,873] 121,233... 

| Union of South Africa__...__._-..._..--.-].-..__.._--]-.-_--.-_-]---...---<]---------- at 7 400- 2 

United Kingdom.-.___-.-.-.------------2f 4 p, 266") 16444706. | 30,474) 885 | 4, Ds 

ne L468, 582 ]2, 007, 865 |1, 193, 514 |4, 100, 344 12, 754, 216 [10,370,675 os 

- me ot . aan pee oases vara eaTer san PTT Tots TITS . - | # 
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Sg nade oer dg BENEFICIATION 6°00 00 coches 
cogyeb CEES Yosuighere? et sretad co eA eb ce tap te Eye a 

_ ‘Tron ore as mined may be classified broadly ‘as direct-shipping and ey 
concentrating-grade' ore.::! The dirdet-shipping ore is high efoughin = 
erade: and ‘otherwise suitable for smelting without further~treatment. : 
The concentrating-grade ore is usually low-grade:and-contains.unde-- 

sirable impurities and must be treated before beng used. Suchoreis ©» 

Figures on imports and exports compiled hy M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the _ : 
U.S. Department of Commerce. — | Stes
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Pee concentrated by washing, jigging; tabling, magnetic concentration, : 
-. + - and high density separation to remove impurities, therebyimprovingits =~ 

ss grade: Fine: ores:are often’. agglomerated. or sintered into.lumips, = 
which ;are:desitable: in. blast; and steel furnaces because. of theirim- 

- s preved:, struefure, and..grade.,: Sintering ‘likewise .has .a, beneficial . __ 
- :  effectiby reducing the. sulfur and moisture content: At'some:mines 
_ ore is-erushed and: -sereened:to jriiprove its,physieal characteristics, = 

But ore: known!to be so improyed.is not included in the statistics ag = 
-  benefigiated: oré . because! chemically, it is-not..improved..,.QOf the = 
- —— divect-shipping ore;.some is, sintered. later.at. consuming plants; this 
-.- . material,as not:considered beneficiated and is discussed. inthe. Sinter — 

».. . Fron’bre'shipped from mines inthe United States, 1925;29 (average), and 1942-46, 
. in gross tons, and petcentage of beneficiated ore compared to total shipped» 

te xelusive of ore containing 5 percent or more manganese] 
es ee Ty a en eee ae ° of _ Proportion a 

oe ef of benefi- . _ ~ 1 of benefi- 
foe “Wear 7" "| Betieficiated| ~~ Total ~ “| elated to |} Year’ “| Béneficiateal*~ Total ~ 1 etated'to” . 
ee Pe Pee] total (per: oe “tT total (per- : 

Pb EE a 8, 653, 590 : - 8 43-0 i 20, 303, 422 544, 635 as 
oe 1942. ..-....--| 28, 104, 945 '| 105,313,653 | 21.9 || 1945__.____-| 19, 586, 782 | 87,580,942 | 22.400 
© 494g TITITIETI] 20, 117,685 | 98,817,470 | 20-4 }| 1946-77] 15, 588, 763 | 69, 494,052 [ 2 : 

©. ® Tn 1946, 16,821,744 gross tons, of beneficiated ore were produced for 30:077,366 gross“tons of erude ore. Beneficiation of iron‘ore = 
was reported at 91 mines in 12 States in 1946, compared with 99 — 

.. -- (aines im 11 States in 1945. Beneficiated ore shipped from domestic 
- mine plants in- 1946. decreased 20 percent from 1945 and totaled 
 - «  . -¥5,588;763. tons. » Concentrates .comprised.19 percent and sinter 4 
.spetcentof-total“usable-ore shipments—unchanged.from.-1945..0 00. 
YOR _ The ratio of crude ore used to beneficiated ore produced was 1.843:1 - 

re in 1946;-compared. with 1.919:1 im 1945. So pet 

~~ Complete data on employment in iron mines‘are‘not yet-available. _ 
Preliminary figures indicate a 1-percent increase in the number of 

| workers from 1945. The average number employed is estimated at 
27,100 men working 48,480,000 man-hours to produce 71,289,283 tons 
of ore, an average. of 1.47.tons per man-hour, or virtually unchanged 
from: 1945. - The above data, and-the table that follows include, in | 
the Lake Superior district, manganiferous ore, which .is treated by 
the trade as:a special grade of rom-ore.; et



| Employment at iron-ore mines and beneficiating plants, quantity and tenor of ore produced, and average output per man in 1945, by 

ae ce Ey Pe Soe Employment Epo a so tra Te) Phoduetion “ 

re ee Aver-{ 3 foo 2 ede 2 eee bo pe eee ee ep ee ye ee po es 
wet * : oe 2 nd > : é . 4 Ups. a3 5 ~ a bn Sot Te Pa vee le / , OT, fi as 5 . ‘ : aud ose 2 aoe 2 . at ” / 

—  Bistrieband State”) om |g | LL MBBHOWE | Crude ore | fon contained] Onno ore pn Eee 
a - | er ot ARE | mois |. ross fp Oe 

BO Cpe Se | men Pom. | mian- | Aver | 2 pf bomse Y Gtoss. fa tf per] oS] SL fe { Eromeontained 
| nO Se Co Joyed.| Derof | shifts | age | moto of. tek. Gross | cent | Per: | Per=( Per. |) Per. (ssp 
Be Pa Es pioye ope Gays: {2 per wee Pose IS Pe ee fe COS nat-;| -shift'| hours) shift’ | hour. Per: Pep. OS me 

| me ope, | shit Bef teste ee rly ef oe ee Aoghite Pehour 

| G ‘Lake Superict:? a “ oo * oa! | 7 a ney Se a a1 as soe ato ‘03 Ro ion ts . “misd - a s = ~ boos ~ | 3 fe : Ce a : - 

ehigan -.....,-----eei2<--1\ @ 99a}. one lo arg - ~ =e oc] 16 ebR. gov [J11, 860, 624.) -F1, 832," "7,8, 192, 02 |: SE. 83F 1y |g moe a s40 f onvoa le sone] oaedia. a | Wisconsin........-.-..--.- a, 236]. 287 [2,070,222 | - 8.0"! 16, 685, 627. {368,918 “4, 368,215 | 720, 652 | | 52: 66. bo. 365 | 0.796.) 6.349 | 0.704 | 3.206") 0.412 
| Minnesota. -....-----.------}] 11,043 [> 268 |2, 962/837 | .-8.0 | 23, 711,027 | 73,414,950 | 62,817, 434 |. 32, 656,807 | 51.99, | 24.779) 3.096-] 21.202 | 2.649] 11.022). 28770 “7% O, 

Sku | 18, 270: , 278: |; 042, 059 | = 28. 01°40, 846, 654" | 86, 648,789 5 :76, O18, 142 |. 39, 809; 891 | 51.97 | 17.185 | 2.148'| 15.077 | 1884] 7.936 | Fe7o Bp! 
| ee page ey SS SS ee ee ee Ge 

wo Southeastern States: Poe Pg pe opnit to el oad doe | io oawedae | En ices Pee ane ee bec dl od] cee en Ep ome “ - Alabama..--------+--2---+-- 4,654*} 298 |1,384, 800} “8.1 ] 11, 216,339 | 8,256,115}. “6, 048; 562 |:* 2, 169, 716 | - 35:87 5.962" |. 736"] 4.368 | 9.5897] 21.5677) B98 ae 
eorgia...-.----.-----------]} el. ose |]. eae a o “aga 9g) - ey | 45.10! Now arn iy pao TC a tie aentl “éen 

| Virginia.....---------+-2--26 be M8 | 246 | 36,367.) 9.6 J... 360,850 | 1,360,478 | 281,425 |" 126, 178 K 31. 50 }37. 410 | 3.878 | "7,788 | .802 | °3.470-). +860 So ne: 
| ET 4802 F296 |1, 421, 167"| ~~ 8.11 11,567,189 |. 9,616, 593 | 6, 329, 987 |: 2,295, 804 | 36.27] 6.7671 .881.) 4.484 |: 0547 | 21.815, L198. poy 

: New Jersey. ---------------- 660], 305] 170,606} 8.0 | 1,364,859 | ~ 855,470 |. 430,308 | 273, 578 | 63. og 8.084 | © .627:) 2.822}. 306 ]21.604-] 9.200 
. . ew 1 Ork. ...----.--------- [hp 4a |S  g08°| 754-3021 2:82:01 6, O7E: 262 |’ 82830, 868 1 “3, 189. 889 |. 1, 963.7 63. 82; 086 | e128"| 4.2909 Fo nom | "0 Roe | Co - Pennaybvainia 222-7775" | $488} _ 308 | | 704,902,| 7 _8:0,|- 6, o71, 262 |’ 6,890, 868 | “3, 180, 839'| 1, 968, 706 { 55°49 |} 9.066. | e428] “4.220 | 226] 280s] 928 
oo, 8,018 1 © 807. | 924, 908:].- 8.0.| 7, 436, 121 | 7,686,338 | 3, 620;147 | 2, 237,284 | 61:80.| 8.310 | 120347] 38.084 E2482) 2.419 301 ee 

. oo Western States: ~ , ao —o fo fe ee PP ae mo cabo ob ef ee LL, — a 

Ms ~ Waliforhia.......-.---22-----]-° 115 | 228 |. 26,182 | 9.2] 240,701 | © 280,573 | —- 208, 609 |. ~-- 116, 278 | 55.74 | 10.716 | 16266.] 7.988 [B67 | 4.aan de 483 0 a 
: . a ‘Colorado... --a--tae-n-2nog-" / mo ens Pee ps Bl rt - pe ob ae eT ene RE arp eye a ee 

. mo a ew @ CO. eo eae aes po, oF = Co ee - a an 1 7 oe - 8 Ce 0. 00, SS te ge “ean ghee ras 4 va . : ot 

8 South Dakota: 222-22 ff 184 | 178 | BBY 8.1} 198,81 ates]. 4162] 1,665 | 40.00: |(19- 998 | 2 454-) -9.826). L145 | 347) 58k 
oo. as ><: ne, © Moe fo TL. 471,014 |. 217, 2387 | > 101, 478 |. 46.71; foo wp tee pee ep rn 

Missouri::.-...-2---------- J] Pe fe ef 252,591” 11853801 2: 62,178 | 64, 86" Spa he ber ce pee ee EP 
- Nevada. .-.-.-------------[f), 2782]. 284 | | 79,046:) 8.5 |’ +. 660,080.) - 6,196 |. 6, 196 fet. 3,974) 64.14) [711.004] 158001 29.479 | 16084 [4.7038 F 566 Ss 

“ Wyoming..2:---.---- 222 Pe oy ee eh Ob TU 606,005 | 606, O05" | *-", 812, 699.) 51, 86: af ot ap Dee pm EP a 3 
. Utah. vive. cep ec ape ered ABBY] 2.281 | 48, 769} °7, 92] 845,616 4, 931,749 | 51, 931, 749° “1,020, 700. | : 52.84:) 44.135*| 5-589") 44.185 |. 5. 589.) 23.3201 2.953. a 

2 Lo Cee a PR eee ee ee ee ee EE ee ee Re 
o . Bae to SAIS BSS 883 fs RB J £72, 789] 824") = 1,449; 202.1" 8, 857,776 | 8,087,774. 1%. & 619, 259- | 52. 44°20, 590:| 2.455: | £7. 870 | 2131. |-"9. B71 1.117 > 

Total 1945. .....--.---.-.-! 26.777 | 282 1%, 580. 923 8.0 | 60,799,166 1107, 509, 496 | 89,056, 050-1 45, 662, 328-1 151.271! 14.219 | 177681 i778 4 1,466- ~®.089 1.7651 ER, 

. mo 1 Includes manganese-bearing ore from. the Lake Superior district; in 1945, all'was from Minnesota. er ee SO Oo ee 

pe ve Bee at ERNEST OME Ta en eB TS RR Oe a OU Sie eR no MER ea SE gs OB cae ph A EES ep oR A Se
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“+ |.’ Argentina.——The General Administration-of Military Factories has. 3 
-  -eompleted a second phase of geological studies to determine the po- >. 
~ »  (tentialities of the sedementary iron deposits that were discovered in” 
-. ‘the Province: of Jujuy and that extend into. the Province :of Salta for =» 

oe a total length of 80 kilometers. Another: survey recently Has; been “ 
_..  amade in Puesto Viejo, and ore reserves based upon these surveys, to- |° 
_ ss gether with those that had been proven previously in the Cerro de. — 
 -- Aapla: anticline, raised the total reserve estimate to over 100,000,000 ae 

‘tons, which. is believed sufficient to support a considerably expanddd © 
ve Argentine steel industry. 

vo woes : / tees _ SO , ~ 2 . sor Senco oe eee caaiee bon son nes phan we pte oe “t. sod mo 4 : a Soda 

2 (82° World production of iron ore, 1940-46,:by. countries, in metri¢ tons fF: 

Country gf 1980. | 19 fo doe fogs | aoa Pama | tog Pe 

> Nerth Amerieaz ce fe ee ee ppt . t es 
te Canada... 22]. 876, 120 468; 138|~ 494, 691]. S81, 769 501,899] 1, 030,052} 1,434,209 ST 

ca de Cabaret eele ee] 1” 160, 339) 2: 192,851] 182, 847)» 47, 118, 28, B70). 2nd 
oS B Mexitoc-..--:----] 110, 783] © 152,600] =160, 286] - 252,437} 301,550) 282,524). 275, 445 
Su. ts. Newfoundland_..---._] . 1, 582,990] 983259} 1,212,016} =. 551,515} 471,824} 1,000,449; 1,264,141 4. 2 
sg * Bnited States___.....-| 74, 878, 718] 93, 892,753) 107, 219, 890|102, 872, 863). 95, 628, 294] 89, 794, 834) 71,980,145 -2° 

mE Argentina. 2 --- 222.222) 22,500) 8750). 2 B90 Gere 150, 92) ee ep we 

ee f° Brazillcicl- e+ ---2.| 2.552, 462). 2 754,828]. 641, 900]. 3-322, 802 769, 4971-716, 000 7 1,000, 000°. 
re  ecuile 4.22 lupe .----2{ 1,749, 840) ©, 702,692) * 7408, 587) = 200,411, 674, 5: 944, 863] ~ 1, 352, 886% a 

coe Ss ve Mastrid ssa 3, 186, 139] 2, 895, 025] 2, 996,912]. 3,188, 459] 3,014,909} 323, 488] - | 462, Oh: 
soe Ps Belgiumelczlc-----2-] 80,450) © 181, 790)" ~ 113300) 127, 890) “FP 28, Oy pa oh 

5 Bulgardas 222] | 30,008 Ys OE Oe POL EP bay 
of "” > @zechoslovakia--_". 22-] 6 1, 574, 000) 1, 687, 000) 6 1,575,000} “7.498, 093) 7 483, 9741. ~. (8), AO EE geek 
co rs pS Finland ..--2.--2.-----| 494,310] °; 576,400) (3). | > 50,830). 500,170] ~ 441,280) 1) bee Me ES Wrwmee_2_.-2i__-.-..1] 12, 731, 078} 10, 570; 450|¢ 12, 757,'620| 16, 879, 160} 9, 371, 755] --7; 694, 000|. 16, 214, 000... 
oO mE Germany *...-.--.-.--|.16, 208, 989) 15, 455, 698) 13, 223,456) | Of Of Ops 
— * ‘ . Fe. reéceo2 2 St Sei2l. PB 26, 477. beeen beet ween teen et eueusipenee eabececeaee ence ee bee ee oeeciweeneh xe. ~ 

io me : . 4 ~- Hungary a Cn 649, 120 cee 788,900 os $37, 680) : 837, 640 10 427, 660 . ll 35, 580 . 182, 970" 5. ws 

SS Satay 2. LL SLL] 1, 179, 423] 1, 340;410| 1060, 167| 19 502,000, (5). | = 49,256) 18 6IZ = 
2 ae : is Luxembourg----.--.-2 4, 387, 08 4, 829, 584/ 5,110, 050 : ‘5 253, 025) 2, 912; 500 1, 405, 877 2; 246,908" 
Re :°, Norway-.:--2--.2.----| 615,448) 566,513|:- -284, 498|' -" 279,000} 264,426) 78,538] 94,500 . 
. _ ..Poland....-.--2..-----[ OO Oe HD fe @ ~ Gory . @ i]. | 387,006 =. 
a . ?< Portugal..-..---------)...... 801... 287]. 8} eet | 71, 806, «132,200 
Ra . 4, Rumania_.-...--..-.--] | 150, 484)... 166, 349}. 215,250). 244,457, () ts OO UO @® FO 
oe zo?) Spain._....__.-.----_] _2, 012, 238) - 1, 718,979] - 1,606,161} -1, 587, 817]. 1,-508,.610] 1, 171, 377}12 2,383, 552 
a > Swedén____.____._-_--] 11, 294, 998] 10, 527, 889) 9, 727, 250] 10,819,997] 7,253,359 3,929,662; ° (8) | 

_ ~ | Switzerland_--.:..----| 200,000} 313,803] 316,767]. 285,798 214,500| 18,860, © 18000 = =~ 

. “ . Great Britain 4. _-__| 17,985,914] 19, 278, 736| 20, 225, 085| 18, 790, 524]. 15,720;021|- 14, 351, 043| 12,401,367 =< 
oo ~ ,.. < Northern Ireland -..- (°) (OY 4,825) ~ 6,660) S37} ~ Gb 

A lboslavia..---------- 2 18 553, 926] 2 15 523,000) = (5) ft COO ® (8) Yo 2s 

a ~? ~China_..-..----------.] 7, ¥71, 594] 11, 028,035) 17,633,149] =) | @®- 1, 441, 325 15,310 = 
a _ #2) India... 22-22. _..] 3, 158, 165] 3, 245,749]. 3, 269, 070} °2, 697,813]. 2, 401, 576}-. 2, 300, 454 (5) 3 peor 7 

~ + Indochina, French___- 32, 442 52, 250 63, 000). 82, 000 29,700)" 7, 920 ee 
~; Japan W___.___ 2 |! 1, 228, 779)17 1, 634, 011/17 2, 532, 108)17 3, 057, 177|17 4, 367, 879|17 1, 356,260] 540,018 - 

> * + Korea (Chosen)...._..{ 1,072,000) -1, 691, 000] . 2,278,000) 2,359,000 3,387,000) (8). Os 
Le ve “Malay States: | - 979 ‘ : ao : oe ae . ‘ a 

2 Untederated.----"| 1,872,903, |} 9% 283). 48,137] t0,6a1) 13,500) 
Ma  ’ Philippines, Republic ep Po ee Sn , 

“sy ) Of.- 22 2--2-2---..----| 1, 247, 896] 18 849, 006 (5) (5) (4) (5) peeee ene eke 
- ~ i? Turkey..-----.-..---- 130, 338, 60, 793 19, 044 86, 393 90, 430 125,261) _ 121,548 <: 

- avy 8. 8. R_.......----- (38) (13) (5) (5) (8) (13) G) - 
. ‘Africa: a pS 

. ° «° Algeria..-._---..------| 1,609,740} 328, 700; += 329,000; + =—-:183, 572} + 783, 900] 1, 202,648] 1,671,244 —~ 
*. Belgian Congo..-.-.--- 6, 100 13,000} © 9,000 23, 964]... fel Th tA : 
' Morocco: : ; 
- ~ French._.....------- 80,330] 3, 714 3, 329 10, 670 6, 600 98] 125,249 : 

Spanish......:....-.| 614,371] 554,776] 547,432] 847,625; 690,880} 764,816 (12) 
- . . Northern Rhodesia_... 271| 271 394 - 624, 212 76 162 

- . Sierra Leone. -.-..-2-- (5) | # 1,046, 501) © 3 643, 241 517,727; 641, 165 (5) (5) 
Tunisia. ...-...2...2-- 343, 562 912). 30, 994 29, 703 88, 863 132, 450 183,705 
Union of South Africa. 638, 757 812, 700!.. 717,738! | 738, 128 768, 392 866, 188 () 

See footnotes at end of table. me . | a
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World: prédactioa! of don ore? 1940246,:by-eéuntries; in metric'tong*Contimned. 

 Oweanias PS etief P eG 
- . Australia: ees | rae PR PE gabe be ES 

| New South Wales___|..,2---.05-| © 64,115]; ...185,,041]5 205,691] | 154,326, = 49,358} (st) st oA 
«Queensland. ._.---.-| 2,887} =< 2)3491° 3,815] 3,085] 3,474, 8) (~ Te ee 

7 South Australia ~---| “2, 350,484} 2, 276.345] | 2, 156, 111) 2, 217'865|° 2,061,810] 1, 543,983] 1,847,398 89 «st 
" - Tasmania:_.... --:-|. —- 1,186 2, 215.2222 Oe lk Jew eneneeee- BB | “ye odere Australia_..|-- - soo rm ~Q 81 ten hy B25] 36,660 _ 60, 579 ee (BY fea oo : oe 

. .  dNEW Saleq NIA. em -- |. TEs UV Puy. a eoees-p---- ot 2 ea 2 y 2U were neta! ge Fe ey so ald! sy 

— NG Zealand 20070] EE bos ce SE BO 2472" B06BE™ 6, 138E 6 164) TB 
Mota. 2.-2:-..1}208, 600, 000|218, 200, 000| 232, 690, 000] 238, ‘640, 600| 206,600, 000] 160, 000, 000/446; 000,000 

: --4 In. addition tothe countries listed Burma, Egypt, Eritrea, French West Africa, Madagascar, and:South- NS 
ae West a irioe. 1ePort production of iron ore, but quantity produced is believed insufficient to affect estimate = 

| : :T Estimate eypihs bod 5) AEE Gye oP aad lee GHetoeie ah Po ye Rise 

oo -1 aiproduetionot TOIO' thinks. Rebel. pow sigue €) gocwdad pustue; anioe 9 0 OS 
sy Date not available;estimate included jn total: 44) yc 4-{5 RDS vib gta! foo cperee 

«ARR Mibravie, and Slovakia ne FOE BN i etal bow ten ae 
oS +f Bohemia aiid Monsvia bea! 21 Pct h ree ate ceva LEME i GS tie SAE eS 

1b Exelusive of manganiferous iron ere carrying 12 to 30.percent manganese, pe 
mos _ snelhides ‘Northern "Ferrtories atid Sub Cerpatiid in aiition,‘bonting ti 1odi 'ieluded Wistdrh 
_._. ‘Hupgaryand: Prengylvania; and beginning in 1942 meludeg Southern Perritorigss jo 4°} e375 siys igh 

ee inyene so December, inekaaive.. ‘3 * me ; ce — . Be CAR BEDS : Sigs 
ue oe panish Mo inchided with Spain, eg te ee eh due at nes, 

ne Taser Rpt Asia lad wich 6.8.8. ti spe Qube aptod av PF ce QISEL 0 eg 
. fF £ XC S i ye 0: D Ore, } E c is St ~ E aii y; OF purifica ion, : gas. reek ve oon ¢ 5, - avers fagky : Ms o “gat: ma ae ae 

oo ‘8 Grogtimanly. eagDP ee Bape pargeaHoneAA pS ee FCS dd, NEES RE OE 
i ons wel pai traed weiner tier bene stpemag ry Stof yoor felinwing that stated. Song. eto bss eb os 

a “onset ois 008 to A, 808,783 tonis; 1945-46, sshoottons 2 Be OR we 
ats " : f . 10.D Kc f er, ing usiv ? 4. i aE weyhdis bape “hoo ust PY sy lose , syed pofat HV * i aig Lites gi : ene P , More , . vo : ao | ot 2 eilimates by author'of chapter: i ie AG GAL Br i be ve a ald "4 3 an 4 ERs e es ! iy te ane 

SEES POR POP EET HP OUERM GE So OS Satta: OT ee LT eyes aah comes 

~~ _-Brazil—The Hanna Exploration: Co,, a, subsidiary of the M.A. > 
_ Hanna Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, ‘has disclosed: plans for exploring iron-. 

- _,: 6re-outerops in-the- Brazilian-Territory-of-Amata, north ofthe Amazon \ < . 4 
_ . River, with a view to making the-ore available to world markets =. * -: 
a wpe ae ae Pak a . A. Coo PM et “dey ciby fal e pis ea’ wt ey ce a eye , It is indicated that the Amata deposits may be ‘mined by open-pit =~. : 

_ methods and can be delivered: to deep water with a relatively short = =. 
os rail haul. gblhag erik, oly od eo lbattaal Me : POEM eas poelab hy 

. PEO CL PP Pag Ces) lige ies Pp eh ie abs +e gy an gs Seer ig ies ee a be tes — “* "Candda.—Mities prodiicing‘iron’ ore in Cariada during 1946 were the 
: | Helen. vittoria, and Jdsephine in the Michipicoten district atid ‘the = = =» 
oo Steep. Rock on the Atikokan range. The Josephine mine was put ee 

6 PLE UR Be eae at a ec ge ae me ee poride Lies) wl, 

into ‘operation,in 1946 and shipped 27,945 gross tons of luinp oréand - 
97,010 tons of jigged concentrates. In the, middle of October, all 

| operations at the Josephine mine were closed down following acave-in - = ~> 
_ in the mine.’ Exploration was in progress in the Algoma area. durmg = _ 

VaR nat signage te cuter ad boritat * A s 
° ~ Cuba.—Cuba re-entered the trade for United. States ‘imports of ane 

| iron ore’ in'1946 after;/having-been inactive fori geveral years-owing to. a 
| shortagés' of shipping space, © ‘The! iroh ere, mined) duivitg' the year 

, came chiefly from the Daiquiri mine in the Province ofithe same _ . 
_ name, but::a;substantial | tonnage. came frémithe Bstaliciavininé. in a 
Juragua.:¢ A’ small output: of experimenté#l Mayari ‘ore: was reported _ 4 

 . during-the-year. io accuse hou AIRE rift be cae aorta Pg 

oe "4 Skilling’s Mining Review, Hanna Starts Irin Ore Exploratibuvin Brazile Vol:.85, No. % June 81946, 
.ipE wife whic pt! fey Site bat hed pe TEE AR epee wagrsdere gen a Aertel OE Lee PARED tae r ° . é 

Os Steel, New Canadian Ore Deposit has High Iron Content: Feb. 25, 1946, p. 102. 7g Bb at oa es
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Tren ore shipped from-mines in'the:Proyinee-of Oriente, nba, 1884-1946 in-gross 

oe | - ne cote os -Juragua; |" wf i  P mee oe epee ee al eee dae nef OE 

SO PDair Pp PP 
~ pee | and |. ging - | Mayari | gq, Voppeaner, boc ee : 

en Se boop ELS rannia’ | << Sigua... Guama | El Cuero f- mii.’ 

oa . Cc ue b Cfate ee ef OMG MAS ey soy Ps eB Poablock Fo A ‘y ote, a Be ss 

 gggatyogg eB) 29, 503, 074 | 20, 438 |: 8,988, 790-]-. 41,241-]. 903,103] 27,456,646 = 
rE 1945... -cs- nn cneeoeceneenene|-ce-cceeenee|-oeseeneewee| og. BOR fence leca ene [eee c tee fh  802 | 
me - W96G aap bee ne gpd este e een] 148, ABO. ented (BAB [epee age eeet|--e-esee-- fe 140,328 

* @ermany.—The opening of the first iron mine in the Bremea'Con- 
~*. gular District between Damme and Holdorf in Oldenberg. was an- 
eile . a, noe -e. Le ae . oe Lye UB Saute gece eG a Lee Pp eee, ee . : - 

nounced late in 1946. The ore in these deposits ts 260 meters helow 
_. .. the surface, and the beds range in thickness from 4 to 6.meters:""Fhe - 
igh Damme mine is. beginning operations with 100 workers, but plans. call we 

for an eventual employment’ of 1,500°and-an output of 4,000 fong;per 
we MA soda oe ON 
.~ Ttaly.6—The total estimated reserves .of iron, orein Ttaly;amounts =~ 

—...° to 33,000,000 tons, but “the cost‘-of ‘producing “Piedmont. iron ¢ar- ee 

Coe Ae oe bonate ore | and: ‘Tyrrhenian shor e ‘magnetic-sand: is: prohibitive. nr oa 
-... *Phiése ‘déposits must be considered only as.a-possible emetgency supply 
“and eliminated from the reserves available to mdustry.. "The following = 
|’ table shows the iron-ore reserves of the various districts of Italy... 

Se RR yen “Ter cetapiko ed. oh te Pie ea Ga Pb OR EAT oo 
BABS OS 1S” s Tron-ore reserv6s of Tfaily ey ee eps ee SERN MELEG ae SU ERC sea ary PRR RA Shp OE AMEE ES 

OO een byes so) abaya Appromis | Go ofem be EP cra eh es 
oe Location: : Metric tons | mateper--| “2... , Remarks. cp ot peg 
Pep te had oF dh i Ae foe ae Pen PARP TRS 8 GATS “Jeeht 10) 6 2 Ovi be SP ifs ages BS Pratl fs } | mo, 

co i Island of Elba. _-_..-.----=- 16,000,000 | - 50 Hematite, less than 1 percent. Mn. borg] tooyt : 7 
_ _ Island of Sardinia.....-.2.--|- 7,000,000) . -.. 50, Hematite and oolitic ironstone less jhan 1 percent = 
me , “Soba tebe gh ke pat eb ae Bas ERLE etc Poa he ep ed dS, ere gE Eg ED Rab pee os . 

oe /Piedmont..--.-2:,,--.------] .15,.000,000°|* _ .:. 52 | Magnetite, 40percent Feasmined. fo: fp 
7 - Taba ET 2°13, 000, 000 |: 5 | Siderite, efore calcining 42 erent Fe, 2 6.5 ce 

rye gs fgg ecb carb peter ee i 2 cides pereent Mm. i) foe wes gh fare shes oO 

Tyrrhenian shore.....-...--| 3 2,000,000.| .. _ 100 | Concentrated from magnetic sand containing.6 to . 
Pre SEG tease oo eg 8 ep ee i 15 peréentiron when mined. @° 0 "is Sr | 

wo ak : . chee 3 mo r iff * 7 ‘ 33 000, 600 a ae ae Coats tn Q 7 o i acund : Ags es 

wk bk why gare ft panes: Reso. et SEP e yy bettape le ore ge! eed a 2 BE ae ihe isi ey a ees & sates “eae, 

_ “PP osifives Do EE ee se Caste. gh Ae : 
_ 3 Indicated. . . Soak Ee 

| ? Inferred, in terms of metallic iron. ; | Be 

-Mexico.—A description. of the iron-ore deposits in Mexico :has 
| been published recently; the total reserves were given as 212,550,000 

metric tons. eet a Dos 

. Newfoundland.—The No. 2 mine on Bell Island was epened in May, — 
and there were then four Wabana mines. being worked; it had been 4 
years since as many mines were in operation. The:average force. 

_ § Botsford, ©..A.; American. Embassy, Rome, report of June 6, 1946... Po 
Ur Inter. American Development Commission, Washington, D. C., The Coal and Iron Deposits of Mexico 

ndated, 30 pp. oye RE Ce OO IE ISS
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_ working in 1946 was 2,000 men, and. the average output was 5,700 oe 
_ tons of ore per day. Ore from these mines was being shipped to 
_. Canada, United Kingdom, and United States. on ES 
--. Norway.—At. the close of_1946, construction was under way ata 
_— Government-owned ing andviel, sqas a Mii Rarna, Tron ore for the plant will cofté ‘froit mids 'th th8 Me" north and southern 
_ Norway. At a later period, it is planned.to ytilize ore occurring = around Mo, where it is‘ estitiiated there aré approximately 1,000. 

000,000 tons of available reserves. Pig iron-ore farnaces will be the == 
— jatgest Clectric furnacesyin «the, wosld; atk wiltybe designed for 24,000 
-. kva., although immediate plans are to use only 18,000 kva. The BS 
__ latgest eléctrie pig-iron ‘furnaces previously built-were13,000ikvesy™ 
. 1 Smedenc—lt was srinounceddate in Augiist-1946 tha the Bathlebe fs aa 

‘Sted Corps had arranged. ¢ontract:for.the piirehase of 1,000,000 or nines of Siwodish:inems ore | Imports from Sweden totaled: 232887 gross 
_ tons:by-the dlose of 1946..0u¢¢1 96) gr sue chtiges: lsat hasg ieee bdisoc oe -— xWUnkom-of South Affi¢a.—Cs!Jo.N.clourdan ‘of Isdor has estimated =~ 
_ Resérves: of dromyoredh ithe Union of-Souith Africa at 122,000000itoms of high-grade core;:5900,000,000. of: medium-grade;12,240,000j00R of - a 

oe VopedPa di chi bgeton oh 8 pura AUR aetrritoes, bag OP au es 
8 Phe Tron Age, European Letter: Vol, 188, No. 26, Dee. 36liold, plasty! (68 CE aorteeh, -—. | American. Metal Market, Béthlehem Contrac} for Large Parehase ‘Swedish Iron \Ore:: Aug. 30,1088. 8S 7 “tne South African Mining atid Engineering Journal, The Union’s Huge Iron Ore Reserves Sufficient Oe ee | folLast-for Manly Years: Vol! §7;Pt. 1, No: 2791, Aug.10° 194, pp. 500-001 ee PRE DWNT OS RY 

a de Bae uearudoaghs veh Ooblget, aveedieea TH aed: eer GATE agp a 

ee Pe Pe gevaance a Oo On Gouge lee bee Pad SPOSeUa? vldastetis oft ee Et 
0 EE ad Ss bey ipo: eee Deh Se PR Bahay oe pan} CPEO RE 

J MetebetialvG Evert cud? “A Goose bs gee ear fag GOERS coty 

7 SOREIQ GES CT be ee ap RE Qo Pte wat th more fay val eee es 

Pa pen erate cain oD. CES P a sats her y eilaiily ates, pela 
aise deel hee alt he ae bean pope ails Et Pe Berrogin 07 ee 
ake ett lS tp ee hb AD eter oe Gnd dass cfr os a tyiedh 

WE plaka ces ae when ue odd osc eas ay ime 0S 
. 7 yey a Pool iin i tyr bsg MhEs Vey hitguan COT ye" 7 . we . . SUT RE Pe gi EPA fee ce aR HET Seg hace capri cy Dati Gop PES 

| PEN GS uence ator Legals PE PME ge tc EE ae 0 
se Pl ee EE ges gs aided, re ep ee als. qq hap Gti tiabpea ce roo! - - a 

. tat polscgakae. ofl tor ge SP a ey Be 8 
gee ne it “yi i pritag r . Lig ts Sta. By ee ly oh . bet . - | 

es 8 hab cpaieacpans hana pal > a 
er ee A a Bg we rbaint oe forthe ake 
STE ey rie ge SOT Bayes ce ae hs re : weet be 8 

Op ba OR A engl Dae erehs aa Ey 
| . . Pe came nee oe sees nen 8 . = dk 

- Dee AF Sept es re an Ay Woe cra we * os . pets ope a 

oO SHE Pers OD i 2 tebe rg eb gig, oo 

7 , tet



hoes 9 ob bocegde malad eaw esuter ges! aacdh atl. VAD Spqeou: hs engeg 7 3 

Wee a Sa FAW Soburu apg moto ties, VG) p- fo gn ah fe wee ok 

oR eo SEP OOO oP kui COs bade eb te dgeear poted no GB Spite 
ee (OG, Loria tartheod BY. NORWOOD; B, MELCHER: “spe cell hao, 00 

ES 10 Geeta © GENERAL SUMMARY?) 20% oie verre) 
Bo UE BP COG, tine Ger or ore eneny ofan donodiin cask 
: 2s. SHE TRON’ and steel'industry:in 4946 experienced:sharp‘declines'‘in. ae ‘Peniating sates; edpucally. ‘the’ first half, largely is:aceiuitiof ©. oA atBilies th this amd ‘allied iridusttiesA géneral stedlistrike; which 
SL wal acditéd’ Fanudry14;)1946; and: continued for: approxiniately it 
:». -month, reduced steel operations to the lowest: point: m-theHisteryiof. — © 
_ oo the stidustry “amd production to. the! loweststevdl fi 58 tyearsi In > 
eg a April) aGstriike by soft-coal tiners'resulted in’ aloss forothe periodof 
he Bord OH. 250,000: tons-of steel ingots dering Apriband 2-milliod ie ~~: 
Cee oc “Mag 104 sdeond weork stoppage’ in Soft/eadt minds, beginning Novert © - ber 21 and continuing until December 9, decreased further the”proe” 
.- ”.cBteel supplies grew, increasingly short “throughout :1946,'as recon- oo" wersion +0 the manufacture. of civilian: products proceeded. after,.the ~~ 
Joos war.” The production of consumer durables by the latter half of the 
i. “year approached and, in many instances, exceeded the prewar output. ~ .- 
»~ <= The automobile industry, in producing 2,154,924 passenger cars and =: 
—..  “. 940,282 trucks, reached 50 and 89 percent, respectively, of the 1941 . 
~..... output. This industry used 13 percent. of the total delivered steel — _ 
*, ..-products during-1946 and was second to the construction industry in ~ 
o>... tonnage used. Production of automobiles was retarded early in the =| 
_ year by strikes and was continuously handicapped by lack of steel =~ 
“=. products, especially sheet and strip; which were in heavy demand by ___. 
os -» the container and construction industries. Sheet and strip comprised  ~* « 
- © 29 percent of the total.steel output during 1946 and were rolled ata 
. «rate virtually equal to that of 1940. The production rate of the - ~~ -- 
~:~ automobile industry during the fourth quarter of the year had estab- | - 

«dished a postwar peak but was considerably below that of the record ~~ 
— -s-year 1929. The construction industry, although considerably less: - | 

| active than during the war years, used proportionately more steel. 
Seventeen percent of total steel products was shipped for ‘construc- ~ 
tion and maintenance during 1946, compared with 15 percent in 1945 

| and 16 percent in 1939. The value of new construction in 1946 - 
exceeded 10 billion dollars, or more than double that of 1945 and only - 

| about 25 percent below the record set in 1942. The housing shortage | 
) grew more acute throughout the year and resulted in the passage 

by Congress, in May, of the Veterans’ Emergency Housing Act, which 
- grants priority for the building of homes for sale or rent to veterans - 

e and imposes a $10,000 ceiling on new single-family residences. Under 
the authority of the Second War Powers Act, a housing expediter 

| 1 The chapter formerly designated ‘‘Pig Iron, Ferro-Alloys, and Steel” is separated in this volume into the 
present Iron and Steel chapter and a Ferro—Alloys chapter. ne 

626
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{appointed in January): announced: a program :to:.provide 2;200,000 ~~ 
_ housing units. in. the succeeding 2-year: period;: subsidy: payments = 

- rather than. price: iticreases::were used: tov stimulate. production:of = = 
- building: materials wherever. possible.’ Because construction already = 

| begun. before the effective: date: of restrictive: regulations: was epee 
_ mitted to continue, the value ef private nonresidential. building cm 

tinued. to: rise: ‘throughout. the year:to-a: total:of 4.5. billion vdollars; 
_. Public:and private residential -building-in 1946; although making large a8 
__ gains, totaled nearly-a billion dollars Jess than nonresidential building == 
_ forsthe year.: At the end of the year, :the construction-indistry was 8 
~ looking forward ‘te:completing:1. million:privately.financed residenees = 

during 1947.02.52) Deut er aba bose bute angi berate AR Gea 0 a 
Railroads. consumed Jess tonnage in 1946 ‘than:during the-previous os 

year ‘but used:a :greater percentage of the total then: durmgidny = = 
-- period since 1939;: and: ‘the :relative : use: was. unchanged:from 1945; = 
__. The railroads’ freight:load approximated’ 632: biliion/net ton’ milesn = 
_ -:1946---a dechirie.of 13: percent fromthe 1945 total.Deliveries:of new - 
_. freight:and' passenger ears:totaled 49,905-and 1,364.units, respectively; ~ 

_ , during’1946.:;5hipbuildmg: became a:-minor consumer iofsteelprod-° | 
— -ucts:an 1946 and used only: 290,000 ‘tons, compared’ to.over:8 milion = ey 

_-In 1945, and an average of nearly 10 million tons per year from.1941 © ae 
_ to 1944, and was at a rate about half that of 1939. Shipments of = 

_ steel to-the-agricultural industry and-for export:revertedto'the pre- - -  _ 
war level, accounting for’3.5 percent and 6.3 percent, respectively, 5 

_ of the total. » Deliveries of steel products to the machine-tool industry = =. 
totaled 3,637,000 tons, which was more than 50 percent greater than 

the prewar year of 1940. : a er 1 oes 

Salient statistics of iron\and steel in the United States, 1942-46, in net-tohs an 

IE tt toes tome tots | at oes 
—Pigitpn:s So a 

| ~” Production. ....--1..-;----i-----------¢ 50, 077, 593 | 60/765, 195 | 61,003, 750 | 53,224,213 | 44, $42, 025 og 
oe Shipments. ——----2- 0-00 59, 100, 601 .| 60, 787,159.| 60, 995,977 | 53, 265,353 | 45, 075,890 net 

— ° Ataports. 2ST ATE | age 77a | nga | donk 
Exports _.._..-...-------24------------| - 110, 647 144, 269 \162, 478 90,968 |  —- 95, 698 Saag 

 Bteel;i_ oe a ee een oe 
Production of eo and castings: - ae rs - 7 

Per asic.........-.:-..°...-_}95, 188,065 | 77, 207, 870 | 79, 168, 204'| 71, 069, 876° 60, 142, 300 oot 
see Ret SSS STS ESTES ister! arg, sea eotians-eae + 2198-659 p=--geg-Fa8-te— "509, 663 3 
Bessemer.y..j.-.---221_23--0.-2----| 5, 553, 424.| 5, 625, 492 | 5, 080,923 | 4,305,318 | 3, 327, 737 : Crueible..-.....-------------------| 2010 |° "146 25 | ase |} 568,008 A 

-,,.. Bleetrie 22722222222] 3,974, 540 | 4, 589,070,| 4,237,609 | 3, 456,704 |f 2 563, “ 
wee REE eR Cee FED PE Ctr ea Sa in aor 

ss apebtee sammeiat Li _.ct unto) 88 OBL 981 | $8, 886, 512 | 80, G41, 600 [°79, 701, 48 | 66, 605, 724 os “ Capacityannual: it} ____../ 021124 gg; 986, 680: |- 90, 686; 490 | 93; 564,'560 |: 95; 508; 280 | 917890. 560 - 
:{-Rergent.ofeapecity 2s. tect. 2 O87 | 980} O88]. Bf Rb o 

| ::1  Produetion of alloy steel: Mgrs ed he Ea tis | it aos) aig 1 eid no - or 
- + -; /Btaink DOSS. .-- ~~. --pn----8-2--2------| JU, 18 : cv EG BS |. 542; 4 Lo - | °°‘ Other thian stainless -—72_°-77-777c} 11, 185, 594 | 12, 692/370 |*16, 155, 588 | 8, 108! 807"| 5, 534. 988 ey 
FR GS _, A" 11,826,374 |'13,'149, 818 [°10, 633; 036 |" 8, 647, 711: |" 6, O77, 605 a 

,, Shipments of steel products; jj] po os, te 
«+: "For domestic consumption: - -.___.] 52, 792, 616 | '54, 288) 793: 1: 59) 967‘ Nel} 53; 448,807 | 45,748,761. oT 

Le Ror export. .o...4.---s 4222 . 7,672; 158 |, 5,616, 858 |; 4,925,198. | 3,703, 343 | 3,026,771 oo 
(TY sie ito’ 1 00,6 774 | 58,805, 646 | 64, 198, 169 ] 87, 242; 240 |: 48, 795, 098 oe 

"AAnierfean Tron and BteslTnstiznte, - Capacity figures Dee 8t from A-T'S.T orm’ ryt) yy 3
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Daring 1946, there were several amendments to:Order M-21iper~ 
So taining to pig iron and:steel. . Directive12, issued June 12, provided 

-. for -eertified-orders for steel needed during the third ‘quarter:of 1946 

me t6:make products for highly critical programs;-veterans’ housing,,and = 

.. gertain farm: equipment: .. ‘This directive covered ingots,-shapes, tub- 
“.. ing:; sheet. and ‘strip, -castings: and forgings (rough); wheels, -tires, - 

_ axles;: wire rod, and wire: accessories. Directive 13, effective July:9, — 
ee ‘required certified: orders for merchant'pig iron and iron castings for = 

._- yeteran-housing and certain farm-machinery programs; minor modifi- 
gations of ‘this. order were made effective August 1.’ Because of short- = 

oO ages in pig-iron production, ‘an amendment to Directive 13, effective = 

“+ August 9, ordered that authorizations to purchase merchant: pig:iron 

-.. «. ay-the southern. area: forthe production of cast-iron presstre:spipé be — 
oo *>. yeduced:25. percent: and for all other -products=(except: castaron:sol 
“* pipe) 10 percent; and certain.furnacés in Pittsburgh, Buffalojwand = 

eastern. Pennsylvania that had received a disproportionate share:of . _ 
- eer tified orders were directed to reduce each ‘stich order for August. ~ 

-- delivery by 10 percent. A:-September' 6: amendment to:Directive13 
_. yeassigned-assistance in.obtaining iron eastings'to Priorities Regulation 

+ ~~ 98*and provided for continued. allocation: of merchant-pig iron during =~ 

. the fourth quarter, ee oe 

ve | * - - Pg a rn “4 | i foo: ae aa 

ERECT RGM 
REECE ER 
LE A ECR EEE EVE 

7 _ 3 * Fyeur# 1.—Trend in production of pig iron in the United States, 1880-1946. 

| The production of pig iron decreased 16 percent in 1946 from 1945 
: entirely as a result of the drop in steel production. Thus, the decline 

in pig-iron output was mainly of the basic and Bessemer grades, which 

/ constitute most of the pig iron used in steel making. Foundry pig 
| iron, used ‘in making iron castings, increased 17 percent over 1945, 

| and malleable production continued at approximately the 1945 rate. 
The pig-iron supply was generally tight during 1946, especially in the 

| foundry and malleable grades, which were required for the housing 
program and upon’ which premium payments were made by the 
Government after August 31, 1946. The premium-payment plan 
announced by -housing expediter Wilson W.-Wyatt under the Veter- 

| ans’ Housing Act of 1946 called for payment by the Government’ of
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_ $8 per.gross:ton for production above base-period quotas:by operating 2 
_ furnaces ‘and’ $12 per ston for production ‘from: plants that: wouldibe = 

.  Teopened.:: Payments were made on shipments:on-and.after September = * 
_ 4, and the-plan: was scheduled to end June 30,-1947.: Base:periodfor = 
- determining quotas was January: 1-to. August 31,1946. - Pricecontrol 
- environ and steel and their products:terminated: November 10,1946, = = © 
_ when all price controls except ‘these: on sugar. and rice: were elmmated | | 

, Both: wages ‘and: prices: increased ‘throughouti the :steck iidustrg 89 
. ° during 1946:: Fhe average hours worked persweek, based:upomithe = re 
_  40-hourcweek,. varied “only ‘slightly. .and' averaged:38.7:hours at thé — ES 
_ « elose of the year: “Average: weekly earnings for‘this group, including _ no eS 

_ Workers at blast furnaces, steel works, and: rolling muills;(which © = -_ . 
_ amounted to $47.33 in December 1945, had increased to $50.72 a 
_ year'dater’ The composite: price of finishéd'-stéel, as given:by Iroh 

Age; increased’ from 2:44104 cents per pound on December-31, 1945; Oe 
| to 2.83599 cents per pound on December 31, 1946. The composite __ price’Of pig iron increased from $25.37 to’$30.14 per gross ton, and = ™ 

_ Steel scrap had increased from $19.17 per gross ton to $31.17. 

=. PRODUCTION, AND SHIPMENTS OF PIG IRON... ae 

Domestic production of pig iron, exclusive of ferro-alloys, decreased == 
_ 16:percent;from 1945.and totaled 44,842,025.net tons, of which 44,809,- aS 

fuel. . Pennsylvania was the largest. producer of pig irom in 1946, 
With 30.-pereent: of; the total; Ohio ranked ‘next. with 21 percent. Of © |; 

_ the-pig-iron manufactured. in 1946, it.is-calculated.that-1,072,574.tons, =: 
_ valued at $27,451,968, were made from. 1,822;838 tons'ef foreign 6re 

_ from, Africa, Canada, Chile, Cuba, . Mexico,. Newfoundland, and = 
Pig iron produced and shipped in the United States, 1945-46, by States ee 

Sears ee ““prodiea [Shipped Rem fariaees 

bon ad Net tons. | Net tons Net tons’ - .Value —... Net tons | Value . me ei 

| Alabams........-a-------- 3,581, 988, 8, 135, 387 |. 3, 588, 868 ~ $65, 991, 229 3, 145,308 9665171078 iformia.__.-_.---------|: 7 . 823,925 |, - 313,883 |]. ow 344, 024 wii ie i 
Galeax SED 4 axon | 1,055,001 | 2710 ff 9520 Uf ag asf 8-888 a. 
Tlinois_..2-..... 2-2...) 55045, 609 | 4, 357,310.|. 5,061,368} 116,303,897 | 4,359, 719 109; 717, 853 7 5 Indiana _12-772.222222.1-] 5,981,717 | 4/828, 528 | 5, 981, 937 |. 138, 253, 310 | . 4,823,257 |. 129) 786, 88 oe Kentucky..-.--------.---| 631,105 |. 624,174 | 631,105]. () "694, 174 | Pony Rs 

. Maryland.._.___-._--___] 2, 246, 941 | 1,945, 006| 2,244 964] .. (1) 1,945,852] iy rs 
_ Massachusetts__---2--2)--|---t | 8 730]-2 | | gs] ee 

Michigan_.<..--_-.22212_|"1,454;181 | 1, 345, 575 |: 4}482,037 | 26,079,628 | 1,363,950 |  37:081,447 . : 
Minnesota..---------. -.| "466,758 | "631,356 |‘ 465,314] - O)- | . 54057 | Us New York. 2-22. .22-2:.'| 8,204,724 | 2,771,006 | 3,278,345 | -74, 857,002 | 2, 801,828.| «63087,403 | Ohio... _ 222 27227 72._2 | 11, 258, 960 | 9, 628, 101 | 11, 264,024 | 258, 959,815.| 9,647,981 | 240;218956 3 Pennsylvania._.----: __-"| 16; 172, 296 | 13, 251, 337 | 16,168, 496 |. 361, 684, 919 | 13,330,186 | 329, 194.957 

| ‘emmessees ----------3---)  ( 33132) yay aes] -_ 
~ . Pexas.......2--22---.---- Q) weneae-.-.--| 147,247 0) wenn nse n ene [enn eee ented ues 

* Virginia... 2.2 2.22222. |e. --. eee}. 2 eee |) - Q) : 2 } (t) - 
West Virgnia...-.-...-.--] 1,272,148 | 1,008, 467 | "1, 265, 346 (1) 1,011, 753 | | Undistributed 1.22. 2.2-5-) °° 176, 606 |.....--.-...|. "93,271 | 99,254,055 |...” 108, 904, 664 : 
mT 88,224, 213 | 44, 842, 025 | 53, 265, 353 |1, 172, 435, 165 | 45, 075, 890 | 1, 103, 928, 86 - 

eee 
. , 

, . “ 1 Data that may not be shown separately are combined as “‘Undistributed.”



- Sweden; indicating: an: average yield: of 58.84 ‘percent from foreigt = | 
“7... ones.’ Domestic: ore: (66,761,043: tons) and: sinter, (1Y,837;506 tons) | 
“°° gmd:6,809;241 tons:of miscellaneous materials:were:reported:as:used 
- -. jn the manufacture of 43,769,45 T tons ‘of pig:iron, indicating.anaver- 

gee epigsiron yield :of 51.25:-percent:from:' domestic: materials: Tn — 

addition, 1,168;,590:tons.of home serap and 74,803 tons of flue'dust 

Shipments of pig iron:decreased .15: percent: 1m quantaty from:1945, © 
2. butsonly 6:percent in-vyalue. : The values given in the aceompanying = 

‘. table«represent the vapproximate amounts receivéd for: ‘the: ‘iron - .-. 
- £.d@.cb. durndcés and-do not include ‘freight cost;: selling commussions,”. - - 
bel ‘ a Se Tey oy 7 . eR yg ° J: vs qr me moe OO mas ee as: 

|. . anduother items nermally-included!in:market. prices: tor pig tron ds. 
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_ required 80,421,387 tons‘6f iton‘ore, sinter, and manganiferous iron 
ore, 2,621,570 tons of mill” cinder “and roll ‘scale, 3,043,713 tons of . 9 

_ open-hearth and Bessemer slag, 1,104,348 tons of purchased scrap, =» > 
_. 38,101 tons -of- miscellaneous materials, an average ef-1.945 tons of  —s: eee 

_ Inetalliferous materials (exclusive of home scrap and flue dust) pr. - ton of pig iron madey sige ge oem gh 
_ Alabanta furnaces used red hematite from Jefferson County, Ala., © 

| and brown ‘ore from Alabama, Georgia, aid “Texas? *’ Manganese- 
- bearing ores of domestic and Mexican origin'and pyrite cinder from 
_ -Virgimia also were used. . Because of'the preponderance of relatively = 

_ . low-grade ore used.in the Alabama: furnaces;-the consumption of. ore 
Per. ton ‘of pig iron is higher than in any other State.” ¢ 

_.. The iron ore used at Fontana, Calif. furnaces came fromthe Vulcan 
~ ., dine in San Bernardino County, Calif.; andthe Walker dron, Mimng NE 
_ Co. tniné.in Tron, County, Utah...” Sorie;‘of the iron: ore was sintered 
oo at Fontana “before using." : Manganese ore from ‘Lower Californian, = 

A he blast! finsices at: Puablo; Colo. uscd:liematite from the SH. 
- ., oFise mine. in.,Platte, County, Wyo.,- and the. Dutican. mine intron Cys 
_ -County,,Uteh. . The nianganiferous ore used: came from, the/Boston ~~. 

Hill mine, Grant. County, N.Mex or 
_ == ‘The blast furnaces at Sparrows Point, Md., used‘Lake-Superior ore = 

and foreign ore from. Africa, Chile, Cuba, and Sweden, Domestic 
-— epAnganiferous ore front."the Lake ‘Superior ‘district’ and foreignore = 

_ “Bupérior iroft ore-and mangsniferous iron ore exclusively. Furaces 9 
In: Machigan,.: Minnesota, and ‘West Virginia:used-mostly Lake Su- 

 ‘Perlor ore, but a eonsiderable tonnage from Canada.dlso was‘tséd.’ °. a 
_ 2°Tn' New York,' the furnaces in the Buffalo district used hematite ~~ 

. from the: Lake Superior. district:-and: Canada: and. magnetite from. 
‘New York. The, firrnace “at, Troydonsumed” magnetite from the . 
‘Chateaugay mine'at‘Lyon Mountain, No Yoco OU em 

_ -» Obio blast: furnaces. consumed) magnetite. sinter: from. N ew York. = 2 
. and domestic_and-Canadian. hematite:-from the Lake-Superior-districh: 9 ON 

Virtually all of the ore consumed in western Pennsylvania furmaces. = 
came, from the.Lake Superign district. odurnaces inthe easternipant 

| of the Statesused. some Lake ore, some magnetite ore ‘from, New Mo ag 
_  dersey; New-York, -and-Pennsylvania;-and-ore-from-Africa—-~~ meds 
__. ‘Utah furnaces used semialtered; magnetite fronr the Iron: Mountain 9 = = 

‘Mine ‘near Cedar City, Utah, ‘and manganese-bearing ores from Ne- 9 “ 
_. vada and Utah. - ‘The sinter ned was produtéd at Geneva and Pibyo © | 

from. Tron: Mountain fine'ore. ::' | SURE 8 ee ee Sa pts oe 
_ .¢The blast furnace at Everett, Masé., uséd'hematite from the Lake Be 

Superior .district, magnetite. from'New.Jersey,and. foreign iron.ore od 

‘from Algeria and Newfoundllands ney geupq es 
cess Pas bd ater) tga eh Laer onceady pb beets be “8 
ejoap fe cep Procesg s wn aces ge SOE ipevics cP SUPE Stat hy re ET PTPCEDES 7 | a 

. soaps ROE ais asda Pepe SHEET Or copattearha des tind sstasteths ony oe Se 

RE ts ke Girt) bevnitsid eer Gpouuerig teesie dedi leses is 
peop AP detesa ols Phas pF PEGG ey gta poate Mabe Te Fata tay geal So
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| Steel production decreased 16 percent from 1945, and capacity 
decreased 4 percent. The drop in steel-making capacity was due to 

_ the dismantling of obsolete equipment used during the war when 
maximum steel production was required. Capacity at the end of 

| 1946 totaled 91,890,560 short tons, compared with the record high of
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95,505,280 at the end of 1945. Production of steel ingots and castings 
in the United States in 1946 was 66,602,724 tons. Of this total, 91.2 o percent was made in open-hearth furnaces, 5.0 percent in Bessemer es 
converters, and 3.8 in electric furnaces. «Included in the last, figure a 

_ 1s a small production of steel in crucible furnaces, which is not avail- — - 
_ able separately for 1946. In 1946, 90.9 percent. of domestic steel > 

output was made in furnaces in the Northeastern district, 4.6 percent = in the Southern district, and. 4.5 percent in the. Western district, com- | - a 
| pared with 91, 4.6, and 4.4 percent, respectively, mi1945,0 0 © 0 

_ The data concerning steel production used by the Bureau of Mines a 
___ are furnished by the American Iron and Steel Institute. The output 

from steel foundries that do not produce steel ingots is not included Co 
in the statistics, - ae So ee as 

Steel capacity, production, and percent of operations, 1942-46, in nettons! — | 
a [American Iron and Steel Institute] _ - . ae 4 

| BS a Ss Production oo co oy 

.. Year capacity2as {oi - Blectric | 0 a po . of Dee. 31 Open Dace ‘ a Percent, of . be : po hearth Bessemer Crucible ath an “Total . capacity: . 

1942...--.___.} 88, 956, 680 | 76, 501,957 |- 5,553, 404 | "2,010 | 3,974,540 | 86,031,931} . 967 = > oe 1943___._._.-.-] 90, 636; 490 | 78, 621,804 | 5,625.492| .. 146 | 4, 589,070 |. 88,836,512] - 98.0 | 1944.__.._______] ' 93, 564, 560 | 80,363,953 | 5,039, 923 25 | 4, 237, 699 | 89, 641, 600 95. 8 oe 1945___..-..._..] 95, 505, 280 | 71,939,602 | 4,305,318 | . 24] 3,456,704 | 79, 701, 648 | 83. 5 , 1946.....-.....-| 91, 890, 560 | 60,711,963 | 3,327,737] - (@) | 2 563, 024 | 66, 602,724 | 72.5 “ 

_ .1 The figures include only that portion of the capacity and production of steel for castings used by foun- '  @ries which were operated by companies producing steel ingots. © ~  . ot Te 2 Capacity figures from A. I. S.1. Form 7. — a - . * Included with “Electric and all other.” __ a . - ae . | | 

. _ Open-hearth steel ingots. and castings manufactured in the United States, 1942—46, oo | by States, in net tons ! oe 
{American Iron and Steel Institute] . . . 

—. State 1942 | 1943 | 1944 1945 | 1946 oo 

New England States_..............-......| 472, 521 487,773 444,101 432, 601 367, 868 co. New York and New Jersey_.._.._-.._____. 4,378,808 | 4,488,951 | 4,365,108 | 3,813,333 3, 242, 138 - Pennsylvania.....____...--2._.2.------.--| 28, 562, 866 | 24, 548, 335 | 24,677,513 | 21,194,721 | 17,495, 219 | Ohio. - --------_--.--..----_---.-.-.---.---] 14, 769, 085 | 14, 834, 574 | 15,011,818 | 13,402,084 | 11, 446, 783 Indiana. ._.-.-:.._...-._._..--.-----.-----| 10,578, 989 | 10, 679, 645 | 10, 925,049 | 10,237,621 | 8,359, 305. : Hlinois. -_--...---.-.---------------------.] 6,335, 946 | 6,350,309 | 6,496,338 | 5,812,286 | 4,851, 975 | Other States__..__.......--....__.-.-------| 16,403, 742 | 17, 232, 217 | 18, 444, 026 | 17, 046, 956 14, 948, 675 
| | ~ | 76,501, 957 | 78, 621,804 | 80,363,953 | 71, 939, 602 | 60, 711, 963 

1 Includes only that portion of steel for castings produced in foundries operated by companies manufac- . turing steel ingots. . a oo | 

Bessemer-steel ingots and castings manufactured in the United States, 1942-46, 
by States, in net tons ! . 

. [American Iron and Steel Institute] : me | 

State 1942 1943 | 1944 1945 1946 

Ohio... -....-.--.-------------2-------y---| 2, 20,717 | 2,365,326 | 2,207,176 | 1,930,956 | 1, 447,925 Pennsylvania. -...._-.---.----------------| 1,997,547 | 1,926,316 | 1,645,247 | 17388284 | 1° 143/388 Other States_-....-__.-.....-.-2.---.-.....| 1,305,160 |. 1,333,850 | 1,187, 500 986, 078 736, 524 : 
- , ets "5, 558,424 | 5,625,492 | 5,039,923 | 4, 305, 318 8, 827, 737 
a ~ . — — 

— 

_ Includes only that portion of steel. for castings produced in foundries operated by companies manufac- turing steel ingots. a | 
793065—48——41 7 — | .
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a Steel electrically manufactured in the United States, 1942-46, in net tons! _ 

Oe {American Iron and Steel Institute] = . 

_ Year Ingots - Castings . Total | Year — Ingots Castings Total 

: 1942........-.| 3,843,757 | 130,783 | 3,974,540 || 1945...__.-__.] 3,381,678 | 75,026 | | 3,456,704 
1943_.........| 4,473,377 | . 115,693 | 4, 589, 070 1946....--_-.-] 2,479,064 | 83,960 |  ? 2, 563, 024 

. 1944.....-...-| 4,131,703 | 105,996 | 4, 237, 699 oe : ‘ne 

we 1 Includes only that portion of steel for castings produced in foundries operated by companies manufac 

os turing steelingots.. . rn oo : ., 

co 2Includes crucible steel. “" co | oo Oo, a 

i Alloy Steels.—The steel output for 1946 includes 6,077 695 net — 

tons of alloy-steel ingots and castings, which represent 9 percent of | 

i the total, as compared to 11 percent in 1945. This figure includes 

-.-_- gteels in which the minimum of the range specified in one or more of | 

| - the elements named exceeds the following percentages: Copper, 0.60 | 

: percent; manganese, 1.65 percent; and silicon, 0.60 percent; or steels 

| containing aluminum, chromium, cobalt, columbium, molybdenum, 7 

nickel, titanium, tungsten, vanadium, zirconium, and other alloying a 

: elements when added to steel to obtain desired alloying effects.. The — 

oC output of alloy steels in 1946 decreased 30 percent from 1945, whereas 

total steel decreased only 16 percent. Of the alloy steel produced 

in 1946, 71 percent came from basic open-hearth, 2 percent from acid 

a open-hearth, and 27 percent from electric furnaces and crucibles;none — 

| was produced in Bessemer converters. , : | 

- From the accompanying tables.it will be seen that most of the steel _ 

| made in electric furnaces (64 percent in 1946) is alloy steel. Typically, | 

) steels with higher alloy content are made in electric furnaces and , 

steel with lower content by the open-hearth process. — | 

- ‘  Alloy-steel ingots and castings manufactured in the United States, 1942-46, by | 

, oo processes, in net tons ! . | 

. [American Iron and Steel Institute] 

| _ Process 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 

Open hearth: oe | 
Basic... ------c-ceceuee--e-eee-e-ee---| 7) 524,209 | 8,539,523 | 6,494,627 | 5,572,353 | 4,325, 657 | 
Acid. TTI] 608, 867 | 677,416 | 515,662 | 274, 889 116, 211 

Crucible..........------------------------- 522 136 23 18 \ 1. 635, 827 . 

Electric. ..22 eT) 3, 392,776 | 3,932,743 | 3,622,774 | 2,800,451 |f “re”? 

| 11, 526, 374 | 13, 149, 818 | 10, 633,086 | 8,647,711 | 6,077, 695 
a 

1 Includes only that portion of steel for castings produced in foundries operated by companies manufac- 

turing steel ingots. 

| Metalliferous Materials Used.—During 1946, steel furnaces used | 

3,117,774 net tons of domestic iron ore and 446,611 tons of foreign 

ore, most of which came from Chile and Sweden, smaller quantities 

originating in Africa and Canada. In addition, open-hearth furnaces 

consumed 769,640 tons of sinter made from both foreign and domestic 

materials. 
Both charge ore and feed ore are used in the basic open-hearth 

process. Charge ore is used to add oxygen to the charge before it is 

melted. This ore should be low in combined and uncombined mois- 

ture, silica, and fines. Ore with a high silica content requires large 

additions of limestone and consequently produces large volumes of 

slag, which reduces furnace efficiency. Iron-ore sinter has been found 
to be a good charge ore in open-hearth practices.



| Feed ore, which is added to the heat during the working period, = _ should be hard, dense, coarse, and low in moisture. Although moder- a ately high-silica ore can be used as feed, it is undesirable, as in charge oe ore, because of the larger quantity of slag resulting. Lump. ore, _ which is preferred as feed ore, is high-priced, and the supply is limited. a 
Metalliferous materials consumed in steel furnaces in the United States, 1943-46, . os a : a in net tons. | | | - ° os 

Iron ore Manganese ore| _ | . Iron and steel scrap oo : —_————_—_-_——] .. |] | Ferro- | |-———__—_———-— Sg ay - Year . af et |Domes|,,., | “@¥™ | alloys | 7. ed Domestic Foreign} ‘tic Foreign an | - Home _ | Purchased et 

| 1943....:| 4, 574, 277 | 46.939 | 1,490,361 | 6,064 | 27,985 |53, 759, 354 | 1,828,000 | 29,088,371 | 18,420,700 [ 1944.____| 4,629,102 | 12, 562 1, 586,654 | 2,177.1 9, 321 54, 104, 677 | 1,648, 000 | 29, 422,868 | 18, 193,639 | OO ~ -1945__....| 8, 793, 562 | 24, 465 1,291,929 | 1,915 | 7,245 46, 596, 855 | 1, 388,000 | 25, 236,910 | 17,919,602 : 1946__..- 3, 117, 774 446, 611°} 769, 640 | 2,364 | 2,110 |38, 443, 934 1, 044, 000 | 19, 868, 551 |. 16, 513, 487 - 

re CONSUMPTION OF PIG IRON ee Fe: __ Consumption of pig iron in 1946 decreased 15 percent from 1945.0 ) Pig iron, a product of the blast furnace, is a semiraw material and, = _ except for a small quantity used in direct castings, moves to steel-or = | iron-melting furnaces, for further refining, alone or. mixed with other ingredients. In 1946, 85 percent of the pig iron went to steel-making 2 furnaces (open-hearth, Bessemer, and electric) to be processed Into steel. Direct castings took 4 percent and the remaining 11 percent — oes | Was consumed in iron-making furnaces, of which the cupola is the — a most important. Gray-iron foundries continued to use:more pig iron — oS : in 1946. Consumption in cupolas increased 13 percent. over 1945, © . Whereas the use in all other important pig iron-consuming furnaces an _ decreased during the year; cupolas used 10 percent of total pig iron in 1946, compared with 8 percent in 1945. a nt eS 
_ Consumption of pig iron in the United States, 1948-46, by type offurnace © tS 
ee | 143 1944 i 1945-0 

Type Oh nace Op op Ore : — equipmen Percent Percent] ;..4,,. |Percent! >; Percent — | = | Net tons | ortotar| Net tons | oriotar| Net tons |Fercent) nog tons | of total a 
- Open-hearth........_| 47, 107, 608-|. 78.1 | 48,281,168 | 79.2 41, 682, 581 | 78.4 | 34,608,653} 76,8 ‘ pessemer.----------| 6,257,927 | 10.4] 5,683,027| “92! 4:750,817| ‘89| Brace | “oS oy Electric_ —.22.-. 2. __} 393,819 | = =.6]  ~=240, 482 4. 163, 457 -3 | ~— 118,125 3 ‘Cupola 1........-..-.| 3,602,918 | 6.0] 3,941,159] 65| 4,08¢001| 7:7 4,612,704 |. 10.2 : | Brockeisbore--77~_77|} 537, 902 .9| 499, 457 .8| 433,953 8| 356,436] 28 . Crucible. a7 | @ 863] (2) | 552} (2) 985] (2) oe , Puddling....-------} 38,931] 1] 28,166 | QS 22,725/ (2) | 14,506] @) | qaroct castings 1.....| 2,376,297 | 3.9 | 2,377,299 | 3.9] 2,049,001/ 3.91 se4ra7e| sg Oe Miscellaneous. .._...}.-.-_-. 22. prrttrrt rect tne |--------|-------- ef] 191 ® 

- 60, 316, 159 | 100.0 | 60, 951,621 | 100.0 | 53, 187,177 | 100.0 | 48,071,690 | 400.0 o 
! Some pig iron used in making direct castings included in cupola. | ? Less than 0.05 percent. 

Plants using pis iron in 1946 were located in all 48 States and in the District of Columbia, but consumption 1s concentrated largely in the steel-making centers of the North Central, Middle Atlantic, and © - Southeastern States. These areas together, in 1946, used 96 percent | _ of the pig iron, Fennsylvania (the leading consumer) taking 29 per- | cent of the total and Ohio (the second largest consumer) 20 percent. :
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. . Consumption of pig iron.in the United: States, 1943-46, by States and districts 

en ce 8B PB MB PMB 

. ‘State and district | Gon. or | Cone}. 4 Con- |. . {Conf : 
oe RE .  . * --‘P gum- | Net tons | sum- | Net tons | sum- | Net tons | sum- | Net tons: 

ho ne - | | _ @Fs ft ers [ | ers jt | - 

“ Qonnecticut-.....---.--------| 56| 113,588] 57] 101,816] 61|. 104,676]. 85] 98307 
Maine. LITT a} 6188 | Ie] 6548 | 16 6,692] 16| 10,267 : 

_. Massachusetts... .-....-----| 103 | .225,465| . 104 |. 192,870] 103| 184,432] 94] 154,654. - 
-.° .. ‘New Hampshire.----"-----| 15 | 5,830} «16 |) = 6, 7851 = 16 8,908 | 15 5,992 
a - Rhode Island.....------------|. 12 | ..46,756 {| 12] - 39,858] 12] 938,670| 10| 28,339 - 
- 0 Mermont..cccese-o-----e----| 1B | 14,751 | 13 | 12,057 | «12 | 1,188 | 2 944. 

ae ‘Total New England....| 213 | 412,523 | 217 | 359,929 | 220 | 354,511] 202] 296,970 

7 _ Delaware..-------------------}. 7 1) 415, 936 If L7 1} 355,486. 1f 8 |) 331,630: 1f - 2 ]) 202, 498 : 
New Jersey.------------2---2-} TF J 74 |g IL BE Se. , WW. ae 

So New York 2...------.-.----..| 198 [8,082,096 | 194.|-2, 958, 342 | 197 | 2,598, 306.1 179 | 2, 201, 586 — 
_- Pennsylvania-.-....-.-.------| ... 375 |19, 367,283 | 380 |19, 095, 662 |. 434 116,047, 518-| 354 |13, 120, 922 

+ Potal Middle Atlantic_|~ 657 {22,815,315 | 655 |22, 409,490] 720 |18,977,463-/- 617 [15,615,006 = > 

A ’ District of Columbia. .-..----- J a 1 3 a 1 . 

wo > Kentueky.:.....-..-.--2.--.] 23. /$8, 156,482 |J 24 [33,185,611 |) 24 | 12,848,408 |, 24 |72, 629, 314 
oe Maryland. 222.22} oa IL 22 tt ae a | 
“0 West: Virginia. ..2-2---.22-2-_] 28 [1,748,020 | 25-| 1,671,046 | 25 | 1,433,478 | 25 | 1, 115, 785 

Gade a} serio Fo ff 80,995 Ge ff 88 tay tf 68ers 
os Mississippi....---.--------.] 6] | 676] 6{. 9034 6]. 1,028 g| 25256 

North Carolina...-.---...--.-| 42] 13,464] . 46] 18,062 |.. 48}. 22,886} 50} 28,428 ~ 
2 "South Carolina..-.-...-.-.---| “WL 4610) 7] 4779) 7 | 6855) 7 7, 348, 

OR ‘enmessee@.....--------~------}) 52 |. 404 ene If 54, ])-. ‘55. nog - 62 ot ae 
fe Virginia..~.-..--------------- _ Sl } 134, 878. { 49° } 162,913 { mc) } 16, 736 |{ , 53 |} 107, 085 

= "Metal Southeasiern.....| "370 | 8,247,742 | 379 | 8,396,796 | 396 |-7,460,292 | 386 | 6, 612, 070 . 

re Arkansas..-----<----5-4:-----| , 8 - 54) ee) ee 7 4 oe. | 
a Oklahoma..----.-.-.2--..----| 10 |} 4,098 2° 13 | = 6,826 {12 7,944 2°10 }} 5, 620 : 

| _ Lotiisiana?.2:2.--2c-0---5222-} °° 78 Wipo0°: 1B Yo. 12 |} | ok 
MOKA ne a eeeeeneeneee---| 40 | 28,715 | 45 | 152,058 | 42 | 74,407 | 87 | 188 

5. Potal South Central... 60]. 27,818}. 75] 158,884] 72 | 182,441 | 63 | 69,758 
7 Thineig..L.---.--e----------| 208 | 5, 266,187 | 200 | 5,158,045 | 225 | 4,426,898 | 208 | 3, 716, 203 

: Indiana...--..-.-------------| 126 | 7,218,967 | 131 | 7,453,187 | 142 | 6,543,439 | 126 | 5,356,288 
— Yowa.. uo. --s2---n-ns----z--| SL | 68,883 | . 55} 103,055} 56] . 83,412} 68 | 104,744 

_  Minnesota....-.-----------2-.| | 9 | ° 412,883 | 58} 443,943 | 63 | 426,666] 61] - 443,861 
| | Missourt.02022222 2} 83 | 198,124 | 59 | 130,587 | 56 | 106,734 | 2] 93,208 

ce Nebraska 11 |f ees { 35 |} 30,381 f iB } 13,582 |{ ai 16,9010 
ichigan_.......-------------| 172 . 178 | 18! 2 3 . - Wises cic] 1B [fe o98. 497 HL T7p [2-882 200 | fe [228 616 | iis |]. 275,887 

South Dakotas] bt OK ah ee Th ei ae 
Ohio......-.---------2-------| 324 |12, 410,067 |" 335 {12,271,656} 339 110,803, 564 | 297) 9,162,118 

- Tota} North Central.._| 1,183 |27, 605, 420 | 1,170 |27, 903, 417 | 1,231 |24, 633, 439 | 1,127 [21,169,706 

Arizona....----.-----------. - _ - po | “ | 
Nevada. 22v-v--a-.2----f 2 81 3 91 4 133 5 1, 022. 
New Mexico-....----------.--|| . 

7 Golgrado. ....---------~------ } 16| 721,672| 20 | 1,082,544 | 28 | 1,067,032| 26] 761,468 
Idaho..-.--.------------.---- a a 
Wyoming.-...-.-2----- 2 8. 4 468 3 367 4] 495 4 1, 547 
Montana. ------. .---------.- . | ; 

Total Rocky Mountain.| 22] 722,221} 261] 1,083,002} 36] 1,067,600] 35 | 764,037 | 

Gee ngion | Ba lt 88009 FF Uf sao {fo ff 368941 Br if 85,705 
California....-..-.-----------] 114] 448,426] 128| 600,489] 137] 476,537] 123 | 520, 288 

Total Pacific Coast.....| 173 | 484,125 | 198 | 640,103] 208} 511,371] 186 | 554,083 

| Total United States...-| 2,628 {60, 315, 159 | 2,720 |60, 951, 621 | 2, 883 |53, 187,177 | 2,616 |45, 071, 630 
a
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| The average value of all grades of pig iron given in the accompany- | 
ing table is compiled from:reports of producers to the Bureau of | 

| Mines. ‘The figures represent value f. o. b. blast furnaces and do not , 
include the value of ferro-alloys.. The general average value for all — | 
orades of pig iron at furnaces was $24.49 a net ton in 1946, compared 
with $22.01 1n 1945.0 7 CS 

, Average value per net ton of pig iron at blast furnaces in the United States, “hy 
: a | _ 1942-46, by States ce | - 

) State ef tote toa | gone frogs | tse 

— Alabama_._--------cne-ese-enenewenteeeecaeee--eee| © $17.30'] 917.35 | 17-34] 918.305] $21.15 Oe 
— WMlinois_ STTTTTITTITTTITIIITIITIIIII TTI “ea40 | “elas | “20.92 | “22/98 25.17 Be 

- Indiana... 222-2 ef 2217 22239 22. 41 2.11)  °°25.46 | | 
Michigan _.....----..-..--2--2-s2sseesssetesesseesf 1585}. 16.60] 17-21) . 1760/2719, 

: - New York... 2..---.--22-sssne sesso eeiesedesse-e-] ,: 19.63}: > 20,20] 19.96] 2283] 22:82 - 
os Ohio... see ee ~ - 21.64.) 21.78 21. 96. fi 22.99 |. . 24.90 

Pennsylvania... 22 sete} 21.51] 21.49 21.48: | 22.37 |. .° 24.70 
Western States H 220-9 gy [{ 16] 80k) 1949 | B26 
Other States 3__.__---.------------------------------)) 19. 48 20.10.) 20.48 | =. 24.95 8 

"Average for United States......22..-2---------|- 20.77 |. 20.95} 20.97] 22.01] 24.49” - 

. 11942: Colorado and Utah; 1943-46: California, Colorado, and Utah, . a 
. 2 Comprises Iowa, Kentucky, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and a 

oO West Virginia. - oe oe a ps oe, , oo a, 

The average monthly prices of foundry, basic, and Bessemer pig oo 
| iron at Valley furnaces and of foundry pig iron at Birmingham me 

furnaces, according to published market quotations, are summarized | 
in the following table. cee | a oe 

Average monthly. prices per net ton of chief grades of pig iron, 1945-46 _ - a 

/ Oo [Metal Statistics, 1947] | a , 

| | | | Foundry, pig Foundry pig | Bessemer oie | Basic pigiron 
mingham iron at Vailey | iron at Valley at Valley es 

| Month 7 “Vurtaes furnaces ~ | furnaces” | furnaces wk 

| . - | 1945" | 1946 | 1945 | 1946) 1945 | 1046 | 1945 | 1946 a 

January_.....--------.--------------| $18.20.] $19.76 | $21.43 | $22.99 | $21.88 | $23.44 | $20.98] $22.54 
February_..........-...-----.--..-..| 18.68 | 19.76 | 21.91 |° 22.99 | 22:36] 23.44] 21.46] 22.54 | 
March..........-..--.-------.---.---| 19,09 | 20.12] 22:32 | 23.35 | 22.77] 23.79 | 21.88 | . 22.90 a 
April___--........-.-2----2s-2--22---| 19.09} 20.43 | 22.32 | 23.68] 22:77) 24:11] 21.88] 23.21 oe 
May..-.-...-.-s2sesssssese-se2-2-} 19:09 | 20.56] 22:32] 23.79| 22:77] 24:94] 21.88] 23.35 | 
June....-__--..-.--.-----------------|° 19:09 | 22.21 |. 22.32 | :25.45 | 22.77 | 25.89 | 21.88) 25.00 
July.__.-......-.--.---2.-.--2--22--| 19.09 | 22:21 | 22:32 | 25.45] 22.77] 25.89] 21.88 | 25.00 | 
August...-.....-.-----.--.----------} 19.09 | 22.21 | 22.32 | 25.45 | 22:77 | 25.801 21.88 | 25.00 
September......-----.---.-...-------] 19.09 | 22:21.} 22.32] 25.45 | 22:77] 25.89| 21.88] 25.00 
October_._.....-.-.-.----------.--.| 19.29 | 22:91 | 22.52 | 25.45 | 22.96] 25.80 | 22.07] 25.00 
November ____..-..-.--.----.--«----] 19.76 | 22.21 | 22.99 | 25.45 | 23.44 | 25.89,| 22.541 25.00 
December..-.---.--..--.------------| 19,76 | 23.50 | 22.99| 26.59 | 23.44] 27.04] 2254] 26.14 | 

Average....-...--..-----------| 19.11 | 21.45] 22.34 | 24.67| 22.79] 25.12] 21.89 | 24.22 :
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we Composite prices of finished steel in the United States, 1937-46, by months, in _ 
Sn . : me cents per pound’ = : 

| | - - - os fron Agee | ae 

| , Month — 1937 | 19388 | 1939 | 1940. | 1941 | 1942 1943. 1944 | 1945 | 198600 

January............| 2.32263] 2. 58414| 2.35367] 2.30467| 2. 30467| 2. 23249] 2. 20176| 2. 27235] 2.38444| 2.54400 
February ___.___-..| 2.32263] 2. 58084] 2.353671 2.30467| 2.30467| 2.28249] 2.29176] 2.27235] 2.38444] 2. 54490 
March_..___.____.-| 2.53185] 2.57754| 2.35367] 2.30467| 2.30467] 2.28249] 2.29176] 2.27235] 2.38444] 2. 54490 

| April._...-.--_----| 2. 58414] 2. 57754| 2.35367} 2.26015] 2.30467| 2.28249) 2.29176] 2.30329] 2.42471) 2.73011 . 
oe May._..--.--------| 2. 58414| 2. 56939] 2.30807| 2.30467] 2.30467| 2. 28249] 2. 29176]. 2.30329] 2.42471) 2.73011 
— _ June_._-_---.------| 2.58414! 2.51300] 2. 28297] 2.30467} 2.30467] 2.28249) 2.29176] 2.30329] 2.42471] 2.73011 

So _ July____..__-.____-] 2. 88414] 2.35944] 2. 28297] 2.30467] 2.30467] 2.28249] 2.29176| 2.30837] 2.44076| 2.70711 
August..._.--_-----| 2.58414] 2.35944} 2. 28297] 2.30467] 2. 30467) 2. 28249] 2.29176) 2.30837| 2.44076] 2. 70711 | 

| September_..__---.| 2. 58414] 2.35655| 2.28207] 2. 30467| 2.30467| 2.28240] 2.29176] 2.30837| 2.44076] 2.70711 =i 
oe October_..-.----.--] 2. 58414].2, 31964) 2.'28297| 2.30467) 2.30467] 2.28249] 2. 20176} 2.21188] 2. 44104|22. 70711 | 

. = November_-_._-....| 2. 58414] 2. 35367| 2.28837] 2.30467] 2.30467] 2. 28249] 2.29176] 2.21188| 2. 44104|22. 70711 
oe December.._-_....-] 2. 58414} 2.35367] 2. 30467) 2. 30467| 2.30467] 2. 28249] 2. 20176) 2. 21188) 2.44104/22,74466 

a ~". Average... 2. 53620) 2, 45874] 2. 31088] 2.30096] 2.30467] 2. 28249] 2.29176] 2.27298] 2. 4227/22, 67544 an 

. - Weighted average of Iron Age quotations on following steel items: Hot-rolled and cold-rolled strip, 7 
Sheets, bars, plates, shapes, wire rods, rails and:pipe. The composite was. revised in 1941 to obtain greater a 

_ Sensitivity in reflecting price changes. (For details of revisions see Iron Age, Aug. 28, 1941,p.92.). Priorto = =§ | 
‘1941, this index was computed on the basis of finished steel shipments.in the 10-year period 1929-39. The er 

os _ 8s years, 1941, 1942 and 1943, are based on annual shipments for the year: Since 1944, the index has been based - . 
ae - -on quarterly shipments. oe , . . Be . 

ce FOREIGN TRADE? 
- _ Imports of pig iron for consumption in 1946 decreased 34 percent - 
a - quantitatively from 1945, but the value of imports increased 12 _ 
oe percent. Mexico supplied 80 percent of United States receipts during , 

the year. © . we | : | BO 

- Pig iron imported for consumption in the United States, 1942—46,! by countries, | . 
/ ae | In net tons — oe 7 a 

- | an ~ Country = oe 1943. |. 1944 | 1945 | 146 

oe | North America: | | . | — ! | 
oa Canada. ._..-.--2- eee eee eee 49 6,778 | 21, 433 1, 287 . 

. ~. Mexico--.._._..-------.---------------- een | -- eee | ee] eee ee 11, 248 
Europe: . me 

Sweden. ........--2 2-2 ee eee ne |e ee | eee fee eee 28 , 
| ‘United Kingdom..__..__..- 222-222 560 |..-.------}.-------- 1, 528 

Asia: India. .........- 2-2 ae eee 500 |_-.-------]----------]- eee 
Oceania: Australis. ---......-.---------------------------------- (336 |.---------]----------]-.----..-- ‘ 

- Total (net tons)...--.--.-.-------------e-----------------] 1,445 | 5,778 | 21,498 | 14, 091 
Value. o.oo eee eee een ne nee} $41, 408 | $116, 408 | $440, 283 | $492, 519 — 

a 1 None imported in 1942. | a | 

7 Exports of pig iron from the United States increased 5 percent in 
quantity and 11 percent in value over 1945. Shipments went to at 
least 27 countries during the year, but Sweden and Italy were the 
main recipients, taking 25 and 18 percent, respectively, of the total. 

? Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. F.%ce, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U.S. Department of Commerce.
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Pig iron exported from the. United States, 1945-46, by countries, in net. tons a 

_ Country 1945 1946 | Country . 1945 | 1946 

North America: oe Se . Europe—Continued | os - ~  Canada.-.. 6,106 | 11, 789 Greece._.._-.--------s-----|-2-------e 695 Cuba..--_.-.2---2---22222.| - 1, 923 122 Italy _-..-.--22-- 2 22-22. 10,643 | — 16,856 Dominican Republie_._._.|-..2:.-...-| 214 Portugal_.-.....0-2-2-2- 2,842 2, 316 a _ Teeland.__.. 2-222. 129 |-...---..- Sweden____-...---2.---.-- 22, 062 24, 082 Lo . Mexico_.......____._..____| 338 7 1 U.S.8. Rie 376 }---.----.. ole Other North America.....| 104] . 194 United Kingdom_......... 1,524 |.-_2 2-2... a South America: . Other Europe.-..........- 710 112 oe Argentina_._-._.......__.. 5, 660 4,772 || Asia: ~ ; : | Bolivia.-.--._...-.---2- 140 144 China____.......----22-22-| ee. 12,155 . ~ Chile... 22222 2, 608 "904 Palestine and Trans-Jor- a 
Colombia_.........-2.- 2 . 3, 661 756. dan.._.-..-.-.-..--.....-| 1, 470 _ 12. ' Eeuador.-._.-....2- 2-2 _. 236 feel Philippines, Republie of___}--..-..._.- 60. El Salvador____-.-..0.00 |} 124 |_._..____. |} Africa: Oe oo ;: - — Paraguay...-........-..-..1 ~~ 123 28 Algeria.__...2.-.-----2-._- 199° 56 a Peru. _. 222-2 1, 877 854 Belgian Congo-_......_.__._ 168 |.......--. ae Uruguay ..._.. 2-22 3, 078 3, 366 Egypt.._.-.--.-.-----...-.] 1,391 143 0—C « Venezuela... — 836 | 497 French West Africa...-...| © 287 |_..._2-__- E Other South America_.____ 70 239 j| - Other Africa.........--....] 498 111. vo urope: | en . = 
Belgium and Luxembourg_|. —_7, 790 |_-___.___- Total: Net tons.......] - _ 90,968. 95, 698 OY —. Denmark-.-._- 22 1, 120 ee Value... __....../$2, 396; 175 |$2, 670, 369 ak _ France._.--.-----.-----.--] 14, 000 14, 000 | oS . . 3 . 7 

| __ Imports and exports of iron and steel products are given in detail = os 
in the following tables. = | eg | e 

- Iron and steel imported for consumption in the United States, 1945-46, by - 
oe | | | commodities DM tg Say ar 

| oo oe 1945 1946 4 
| -- Commodity . mo rr a = 

oe ee | Net tons} Value | Nettons| Value | 

Semimanufactures: — : Oo : po Steel bars: - | oo 
Concrete reinforcement bars...............-.----...-.--|------_-_-|_.----- (1) $23 ; Solid or hollow, n. 6, $__-.....-.-._-.---.---..--_-.-.-- 1, 592 | $180, 028 863 183, 311 mo __ Hollow and hollow drill steel.-20727777777777777777777] "37 | 7 436 101 19,773 8 - Bar iron_-..._._--.-----2-2-2.- 2-2-2 24 3, 461 404} 62,932 Wire rods, nail rods, and flat rods up to 6 inches in width__| . 2,197 | 256,983] 6,051 795, 104 ; Boiler and other plate iron and steel, n. e. s............-__- 72 47,443 | . 2,048 124, 846 _ Steel ingots, blooms, and slabs__.........-._.-..-.--..-..__ 1,655 | 115, 774 589 44, 968 Os Billets, solid or hollow. ._.._..---...-.22--22o-ese | 6456 | 4777082 | 603 | 43, 124 | Die blocks or blanks; shafting, ete_.__..................... 212 | 71, 703 273 69,083 Circular saw plates__..............-..-/..--.._.-....--._.__|------....|.... (1) 397 

Sheets of iron or steel, common or black and boiler or other : | plate iron or steel_.__.....--.-_-.....-.-.-.-.------ 91{ — 8,330 113. 11, 568 Sheets and plates and steel, n.s. p. f..........--..---..__.. 2,487 | 225, 472 91 20, 092 - Tin plate, terneplate, and taggers’ tin..__...._............. 162 | 41,180 334 90, 143 : 

Total semimanufactures..........................-.] 14, 985 |1, 434,842 | 11,470 | 1, 465, 364 | 
Manufactures: . 

Structural iron and steel___..........-..................__. 2,682 | 162, 755 875 106, 447 Rails for railways..........-....................--......__. 27,766 | 573,773 5,771 | 113, 678 
Rail braces, bars, fishplates or splice bars, and tie plates_.__ 4,708 | 163, 805 2, 226 81,089 
Pipes and tubes: 

Cast-iron pipe and fittings.........................___. 8 2, 229 215 42, 959 
Wi Other pipes and tubes_..............................___ 908 | 136,973 203 | ~ 26,045 re: 

Barbed___....-..-.-2--.--222--- ee (1) 19 j__. lf 
Round wire, n. @. S...--.....-----.--------e- 21} 4,588 207 40, 341 
Telegraph, telephone, etc., except copper, covered with 

cotton jute, ete........2 2 63 49, 299 6 3, 941 
Flat wire and iron or steel strips................._...... 1, 956 |1, 306, 179 2,947 | 2,095, 054 . Rope and Strand __...22-2-2 2-2 2,415 | 949, 064 294 89, 483 Galvanized fencing wire and wire fencing__........__.|.__.......|.....___. 9 129 Hoop, band and strips, or scroll iron or steel, n. s. p. f...__. 98 | 112, 422 50 65, 944 Nails..___ 2... eon 27| 14,774 183 53,222 Castings and forgings, n. @. $_................---.-------.-.| 20, 066 |2, 820; 309 1,047} = 217, 289 

| Total manufactures__..........---...-..........---| 60, 718 [6,296,189 | 14,033 | 2, 935, 621 
Grand total...-.--22222222222 2. .----| 75, 703 (7, 731, 081 25, 503 | 4, 400, 985 

‘ Less than lton. | | .
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ae Iron and steel exported from the United States, 1945-46,! by commodities 

. wb : a ae 7 1945. 1946 Lo 

a - . Commodity . oo |. 

ve ae . . Net tons Value’ ~<| Net tons ~ Value : 

a . §emimanufactures: __.- . | pp ae ee re 

ce Steel ingots, blooms, billets, slabs, and sheet bars-- 203, 746 |$10, 664,091 |. 452,534 | $21,316,011 —- 

. oo -. Jron and steel bars and rods: ee - co oe Po . 

. “Fron bars...-----------------------------=---2--] 2,166 | 300, 395 25, 572 2, 059, 874 ote 

oe - _ - Gonerete reinforcement. bars--.:-.2:---.2------- 267, 080. |’ 15, 017, 384 ~ 199,651 | 12, 624,758 © 7 

bee Other steel bars__...--.----2------------------- 332, 456 .|. 35, 240, 227 478, 687 |. 37, 727, 642 

: . ° Wire rods...------------------+-+-------------- 109, 334 | 5, 493, 116 62,355 |. 3,838, 543 

| : Iron and steel plates, sheets, skelp, and strips: _ ee | ct a 

me . Boiler plates__---,-------------------+---------| 25,548] 1, 517, 602 | 61, 703 3, 766, 241 

. Other plates, not fabricated. --..--------2------| 188, 478 | 11, 886, 100 470, 904 | 29, 655, 835 

| . Skelp iron or steel____.._-.-.------------------- 146, 535 |. 6,380, 416 56, 563 | 2, 609, 715 oS 

_ Iron and steel sheets, galvanized ---_-.----.----- 174, 746 | 15,158,621}. 77,747 | 7, 556, 987 —_ 

: Steel sheets, black, ungalvanized........-..----| 742, 423 | 58, 291,346] 482, 783 | 46, 077, 869 . 

ee Tron sheets, black... ...--.-------~--------------| 12, 885 943, 910 31,177 | . 2,477,937 a 

oe ; Strip. band, and scroll iron or steel: . : ce Po . 

ms os - Cold-rolled_....22.-------------2-/-21------| . - 57,756 | 7, 853, 605 64, 626 9, 323, 516 

a 7 Hot-rolled._....-.-...-----+--------+-------| 84, 668.) 6, 505, 636 84,376 | 6, 323, 882 

wo _. «> Tin plate, terneplate, and taggers’ tin-.------------} 52%, 688 | 55,512,995 | 398,490.| 43,568,821 

ae ..... + Potal semimanufactures..........------| 2,875, 454 |225, 765, 444 | 2, 947, 118 |. 228, 927, 631 

a. Manufactures—steel-mill products: Pty oS oo . - 

Structuraliron and steel: . a a fo 

Ds -.o-— Water, oil, gas,and other storagetanks complete; meee ees woe ne so 

a, a and knocked-down material__.......--------- 83,371 .| 4,394, 255 | 49,331 | 5, 872, 907 ~ 

ne ' ° “-. §traetural shapes: | SR a mo poo oo . oe 

a - “Not fabricated._..-------------------------| 286, 412 | 14,428,679 | 319, 103"| 18, 074, 652 — 7 
co . Fabricated._....---------+-----------------| | _ 57,878 | 8, 711, 478 99,477 | 14, 890, 198 

: oo Plates, fabricated, punched, or shaped --.---.-- 197, 929 | 21, 760, 743 34, 856 2, 629,:060. : 

ie . oh 5 Metal lath...-.--4_-.----------+------+-- 22 e+ 1, 891.]° — 330, 868 3, 538 679,016 , 

| >. “Frames, sashes, and sheet piling-.......--.--.--| 22,620 | 1,431, 836 27,356 | 2,092,382 on 

- Railway-track material: oe . | 

a . =" Ralls for railways. -—-2.i--2----------2---2------| 327, 994°] 14, 439, 299 | 385, 583 | 18, 520,263 | a 

ms _ Rail joints, splice bars, fishplates, and tie plates - 69, 245 | 4,313, 944 53,072 |. 4, 164, 363 . 

- Switches, frogs, and crossings._......----------- 37,999 | 4,933, 999 6, 763 1, 216,754 

| Railroad spikes --....---.-------------.-------- 15,907 | 1,327,191 12, 045 1, 214, 087 . 

oo . . Railroad bolts, nuts, washers,.and nut locks... 6,419 | 1,078, 990 8,470 | 1,372, 811 

| Tubular produets: | ; 

Boiler tubes.__.-------------------------;------ 52,724 + -8, 140, 464 44, 565 6, 688, 123: ; 

. Casing and oil-line pipe.-..-------------..-.-| | 256,770 | 24, 522, 719 179, 781.| 18,912,327 

_ Seamless black pipe, other than casing and oil oo 

. ~  Yime. ee --- +--+ --------- 2+ -- 2 --- ++ --- 21,5761 2,355,272 |. 14,870} 1, 838, 380 . 

; ... \ Welded black pipe--.-----=--------------------| 65,325 | 6, 206, 191 85, 280 | - 8, 174,177 

oe Welded gaivanized pipe___...---.---------.---- 57, 292.| 6, 187, 737 61,062 | 7, 100, 025 oO 

. Malleable-iron screwed pipe fittings....---.-..- 3,681-| 1, 534, 075 - 4,481 | . 1,924,231 - ce 

; Lo Cast-iron screwed pipe fittings. -.--...----------| 938 278, 819 . 1,030 302, 017 

- Cast-iron pressure pipe and fittings...-.-..----- 65,649 | 4,386, 355 43,724 | 3,154, 665 

Cast-iron soil pipe and fittings__....----------- 7, 346 663,091 | - 2,727 _ 286, 013 

Riveted-steel or iron pipe and fittings_--.-..--- 183, 412 | 30, 623, 265 72,985 | 17,617, 034 

. Wire and manufactures: - . 

Barbed_._..--..-.2.-----.---------------------- 99,290 | 3, 344, 330 52, 509 5, 613, 481 

Galvanized wire_._.........-------------------- 61,929 | 6, 840, 616 65,218 | 10, 019, 634 

Tron and steel wire, uncoated........-----------| 59,620 | 6, 482, 572 46, 800 4, 862, 386 

Wire rope and strand. .-----------.------------ 31, 607 | 12, 300, 784. 34,710 | 11, 594, 081 

- Woven-wire fencing and screen cloth. -.-.--.---- 9,646 | 3,027, 289 13,258 | 3, 815, 838 

All other___..-.-..-.-.------------------------- 36, 336 | 8, 308, 768 35, 564 | 10, 116, 336 

Nails and bolts (except railroad): 
Wire nails__...._..-.-..-.-.-------------------- 31, 264 | 2, 870, 862 19, 102 2, 046, 774 

Horseshoe nails_..-..-...---------------------- 1, 529 472, 875 2, 080 676, 421 

All other nails, including tacks and staples--- - 9,549 | 1, 822, 689 9, 570 2, 013, 472 

Bolts, nuts, rivets, and washers (except aircraft 
and railroad) _.-.--.---.---------------------- 41, 805 |. 10, 638, 205 31, 622 9, 216, 175 

Castings and forgings: - 
Horseshoes and calks...-...-------------------- 1, 681 260, 174 1, 859 274, 969 

Tron and steel, including car wheels, tires, and | 
axles. __._..---_.---..-----.-.--------+-------- 140, 995 | 20, 052, 876 121,396 | 15, 202, 594 

Total manufactures.._.....-.-.---------| 2, 227, 129 |238, 471,310 | 1,943,787 | 212, 175, 646 

Advanced manufactures: 
House-heating boilers and radiators. _..-..-...-----|------------ 351, 992 |_.-.--.--.-- 527,680 

Oil burners and partS_.....--..--------------------|_.---:------] 2, 299, 341 |------------ 5, 541, 272 

Tools: 
AX@S____----------.------ +--+ oo ee] = --ee- 684, 018 |_.---------- 826, 970 

Shovels, spades, scoops, and drainage tools 1_.__]....------.-| 1, 028, 657 |__---------- 844, 529 

Hammers and hatchets_.....-.-.---------------|------------| 1, 124, 085 |_-----------| 1, 033, 422 

Saws, wood and metal cutting.......-----------]------------] 5, 775, 987 |--.--------- 5, 260, 775 

All other tools !_....---------------------------]------------| 36, 854,493 |....._......] 34, 383, 214 
or |_| | 

___Total advanced manufactures___-------!_......-.--.| 48 118, 623 |______.-.-.-|_ 48, 417, 86? 

1 Changes for 1944 in table in Minerals Yearbook, 1945, p. 589, are as follows: Shovels, spades, ete., value 

should read $1,302,689; All other tools, value should read $40,906,297.
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| The following table shows the production of pig iron, by countries, _ - 
sn recent years insofar as statistics are available. . 

World production of pig iron (including ferro-alloys), 1940-46, by countries, in 
, oe eo netrie tons? ue a 7 

| - . {Compiled by B. B. Mitchell] | ~ . 

De ~  - Country! “he 4940 F194. 1942 1943 ' 1944 ~ 1945 1946 ey 

Australia ?2_.. .-.---.-.-]. 1, 231, 459] 1,499, 392} 1, 582, 641| 1,412,620! 1,326,308! 1, 140, 000 888, 000 ° 
- Austria. .......---.-.- 678, 509 652, 300 783, 481 965, 000 926, 178 101, 549 57, 868 

Belgian Congo_---------| . 3600) = () © (4). (4)  & (4) & . 
- Belgium__..._.....-...-] 1, 789, 830] 1,422,090} 1, 269,450| 1, 630, 570 718, 490}. 728,420) 2,170,790 - 

Brazil_......-.--.------- 185, 570. 208, 795 213,619} . 247,680; | 294, 573 259, 909} 3365, 000 . 
Canada_. ._._..--------| 1,323,115) 1, 566,171) 1, 981, 309| 1, 778, 866) 1, 836,088) 1, 782, 551} 1, 379, 597 a 

, Chile__..-.-.------------| © =| @ 2, 000 4, 637 18,413} 172,242) (4) Se 
China 5__ _._...--.-.---| 1, 660,871| 1,960,311) 4, 743, 251] 6 1, 867, 507) 6 2, 121, 574 493, 575 1, 326 

—Czechoslovakia.....-....| 1,620,000; 1, 572,000} 1, 596,000} 1,704,000} 1,584,000} 576, 000 961, 000 . 
_ Finland____...---..----- 26,193] . - 22,170 . 28,886 43,277}. 100,303} 36, 798 (4) ee 

-.°.... Franee_.___....---.-.-_-| 73, 472, 440} 7 1, 541, 960) 7 1, 621, 730] 7 2, 183, 725] 7 1, 126, 903] 1, 198, 673] 3, 502, 000 re 
a Germany__ -....:..:_..} 18, 955, 000) 15, 433, 000) 15, 441, 000} 15, 972, 000] 13,370, 000 (4) $2,322,000 | 

—_ Hungary 9.... ----......| 426,840) 444, 720 420, 470 420, 620}  10296,100} .° 12,000]. 160,270 — 
India............-----..-] 2,026,241] 2,042,123) 1,859,108] 1,776,941] 1,458,713} 1,417,309] 1,347, 000 Co 
Italy___...____--...-...-] 1,121, 786} 1, 109, 914; © 889,259} 11643, 806} 44 230,995; 1165, 838] 14171, 760 oe, 
Japan ._.--...--2-.-.-..}? 3,629, 518)}22 4, 366, 158}? 4, 362, 249} 12 4, 103, 813) 12 2, 114, 177) 1, 165, 855 185, 000 
Korea (Chosen) -------- 239, 600} 300,256] 398, 428 543, 492 567, 856] . 11 138, 000 (4) ar 
Luxembourg. _..-.-.---] 1,060,970} 1,343, 017]. 1,689,121} 2,289,740) 1,348,096; 316,477) 1,364,400 — oo 
Mexico... -_-....---.-.-} 93,179} 1196, 638) 12123, 761{ %123,325| 185,157; 218, 322 282, 243 _ 
Netherlands.-.. ...-----| #284, 000 (4) OY (4) ® _ () Fo. oo. 

. Norway... .....---------]|. 147, 535} = 123, 294 110, 838 144,855} 123,745) . (4° 2}. (| 7 
-Poland._.._..-.----------| © (4) (4) ®M |. & 228, 249 738, 414 a 
Rumania_._.-.----------| 122,285] 118, 393 161,693) 226,497) (@) | ()  f (4) es 
Spain_. _-.....---------- 588, 076 545,148] 549, 030 697, 318 564,294) 488,414; 10472, 307 : 
Sweden... .....-.-.---1- 787, 2111. 749, 470 770, 773 831, 769 888,219] 785,359} 699,800 . : 
Switzerland 3... .......- — -2,000;-° ~. 10,000}. . ~ 10,000} . 10,000 10, 000 2, 770 11, 500 of 
Turkey_.....-..------.-| 81,248 86, 057] © 67, 350 55, 259 69, 795 69, 524 78, 886 

_ Union of South Africa-- 303, 923 360, 000 362, 896 486, 800 471, 520 555, 700|. 560, 000 oy 
U.8.8..Re_.. ..------.-[8 15,200, 000)3 13,100, 000) 3 7, 075, 0 (4) (4) - |%9,000,000; = (4) °°" : 
United Kingdom_.... .-} 8,336,700] 7,510,600) 7,726,000) 7,302,250} 6,844,621} .7,221,474| 7,885,564 
United States___...__...} 43, 026, 030) 51, 456, 627] 55, 316, 075) 56, 969, 248] 57, 059, 457| 49, 855, 561] 42, 023, 299 vod 
Yugoslavia._...-.-.-.---}: . 84,000; 4350, 561 a) (4) . (4) A (4) 0: 

_ -. Total (estimate) {109, 500, 000/110, 300, 000/111, 500, 000/111, 000, 000/103, 000, 000| 81, 000, 000) 80, 000, 000 . 
ERE e eee ee ee errr ere eee eer eee eee ere eee rere reece eee ee ee . me 

1 Pigiron is also produced in French Indochina, New Zealand, and Republic of the Philippines, but quan- oo 
tity produced is believed insufficient to affect estimate of world total. . | “ 

2 Fiscal year ended June 30 of year stated. a oe | 
3 Estimate. a, : | | 
4 Data not available, estimate by the author of chapter included in the total... 7 

5 Data represents areas designated as Free China during the period of Japanese occupation. 
, ~ 6 Includes Manchuria. | 7 : 

7 Excludes Alsace-Lorraine; data not available, 1940-44. : 
8 Excludes Russian zone. ~ i. .. ooo. . 
* Includes Northern Territories and Sub-Carpathia; in addition beginning in 1941 includes eastern Hun- | 

gary and Transylvania;.and beginning in 1942 includes Southern Territories. 
10 January to September, inclusive. . . . 
11 Excluding ferro-alloy production, for which data are not yet available. . 8 
12 Preliminary data for fiscal year ended March 31 of year following that stated. . 
8 Croatia only.
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ae we GENERAL SUMMARY on | 

: “=PHE 16-PERCENT drop in the output of steel ingots and castings : 
: Taurine 1946 was accompanied by consumption of iron and steel - 

.._.scrap below that for any year since 1940. This drop in steel output 
did not reflect decreased demand but resulted from a series of strikes | 

| in the steel and associated industries that began with a general steel “ 
strike called in January. Steel operations were thereby reduced to the | 
lowest operating rate in the history of the industry and production to 
the lowest level.in 53 years. Consequently, ferrous scrap was con- 
sumed at a greatly reduced rate during the first 2 months of 1946, 
although partly sustained by foundry operations; purchased-scrap | 
stocks accumulated to 3,168,000 net tons at the end of March, the 
highest of the year. After March purchased-scrap stocks declined 
without interruption until the close of the year, when stocks were at 
the lowest level since data were first available in 1939. The steel 

| strike was followed by another by soft-coal miners that found the steel . 
' industry with only a 40-day supply of coal and resulted in an esti- 

mated loss of 750,000 tons of steel ingots during April and 2,000,000 in 
May. Curtailment of steel production during May caused steel pro- 
ducers to reduce scrap and pig-iron consumption to such a degree that 
the quantity of ferrous material consumed was the smallest for any 
month following the steel strike. Another work stoppage at soft-coal 
mines from November 21 to December 9, 1946, reduced further the 
production of steel and requirements for iron and steel scrap. 

642
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| _ ., Salient statistics of ferrous scrap and pig iron in the United States, 1945-46 oO a 

- Oo cn Laue? Od gage | Rereentof — - : | | | Do an 1945 i946 | E , - 
| ee | hort tons) | (Short tons) trom 1045 oe 

| _ Stocks, December: ee es es oe yo 
= - Ferrous serap and pig iron at consumers’ plants: mo es oe 

Home serap-...-.-----------------2----2---e-----------| 1, 218,493 | 1, 230, 276 | 1 : 
Purchased scrap. -..-.--.--.-------.22---2L2.----------e 2, 705, 710 2,167,145 |. © —20 
Pig iron_....2..2-2-2----------- 2 ee -----------------2--| 1, 287, 058 _-915, 168 | 26 ] 

- oe ST 5,161,261} 4,312, 589 ~16 ©. 

.. Consumption: Oo | a 7 fo - 
_ Ferrous scrap and pig iron charged to— - . . . 

Steel furnaces: ! oo CC — Pn . ar 
' Home scrap-_---..-....---.-.-.-----.--.---------+---| 25, 236, 910 19, 868, 551 21 co 

Purchased scrap---.....----2---.----..-.---.--------} 17, 919, 602 16, 513, 487 ae . 
| Pig iron._--.---------2--2-eeeecniaeeenneee---| 46, 596,855 | 38,443,034] 17 
i a | 80,753,367 | 74, 825, 972 ~17 

| Tron furnaces: 2 _- oo | oo - ft . : . es 
. - Home serap-_---=-..--------------.---.-----.--------| - 5, 645, 923 6, 193, 237 +10 Ds 

Purchased scrap-._.---.---.--.---.-----2------- ene 6, 115, 066 _ §, 655, 283 ——B oo. 
| ——-Pigtron_.___.-----------2---2e | 6,590,322 | 6,626,505] HL oy 

| 8 351,811 | 18, 475,025 +1 : 
. . ~ Miscellaneous uses 3 and ferro-alloy production: |. PP oe, 

Home serap...-.--...-------------2--- eee - 77,871 72,375 7 Oo 
' Purchased scrap. ...--.--.--..-......2--.2.---- eee 1, 195, 713. 1,181,178 |. —1 a . 

Be Pig iron._.._.-----.-----------+------+------------+- ne---+-2------ 1,191 J-...---- ee 

: os | | (| 4,278,584) 1,254,744] 1 oo 
| | All uses: | oo Pe a 

.  , Home serap-._......2.--..-------2 sas. ----.------.-| 30, 960,-704 | 26, 134, 163 | -. 16 cS 
a Purehased scrap-__...-.-22..---.---.-----------=----| 25, 280,381 | 23, 349, 948 | —7 . 

ae /__"Potal ferrous scrap....--------------------------| _ 56,191,085 | 49, 484,111. —12 © | 
| | Pig iron_...__.--.-22022222o-2oee2eenoe-eeeeeeee---| 58,187,177 | 45, 071, 630. es | 

a Ho a 109,378,262 | 94,555,741], —14_ | 
7 [nports...2. eee ne eee beeen enter cene eee 66, 511 57,701 ###—18 : 

Exports: . . . 
_ “Tron and steel_._.....--2.--------------eeneeene et ee ene ene 79, 259 136,280] +72 

‘Tin plate, waste-waste, circles, strips, cobbles, ete___.._.--.- 16, 475 | 12, 826  —22 : 
| Average prices per gross ton: . , . | to, 8 

‘Serap: 7 . a L 
No. 1 Heavy-Melting, Pittsburgh 4........-.--..------ $20.00:'| . .°-$21.08 +5 

_ No.1 Cast Cupola 4_.2.0.2-2 020 eee eee . $20.00 $23.40 | +17 " 
For export .-_..-.----2.----22---- een ec eee eeeeeenee--| «$80.30 $22. 70 —25 . : 

Pig iron, f.0.b. Valleyfurnaces:4  —. . - - 
Basie... nee eee ne een gence ne ceeeeneeneenceenee $24.52] $27.14 +11 . 
No. 2 Foundry...........--2-2- 22 ee cee] $25. 02 - $27. 64 +9 

- 1 Includes open-hearth, Bessemer, and electric furnaces. | a oe 
2 Includes cupola, air, Brackelsberg, puddling, crucible, and blast furnaces: also direct castings. : 

- 3 Includes rerolling, reforging, copper precipitation, nonferrous and chemical uses. _ ° 
: 4TIron Age. ee oe oe - 

__ These strikes and others in steel-consuming industries resulted in 
an over-all loss of steel production during the year, estimated at 
16,000,000 net tons. After settlement of the spring coal strike, — oe 
operations in the steel industry recovered rapidly, until in October | 
steel output reached the high point for the year, when virtually 
7,000,000 tons of steel ingots and castings were produced. The 
average operating rate during that month was 89 percent of capacity. : 
This level was attained by melting 8,677,000 gross tons of ferrous | 
materials (of which 49 percent was pig iron)—the highest melt of any . 
month in 1946. The high rate of scrap consumption during the latter 

| months of 1946,- with a lag in return of new (prompt) scrap from | | 
fabricating industries, resulted in a lowering of stocks in consumers’
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-..-yards to less than a 30-day supply at. the end of the year. “An-mecrease | 
sn the-return of old (obsolescent) scrap was noticeable during the os 
third-quarter of the year as a result of the scrap drive inaugurated on 

ss July. 15, 1946, by the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion; —_ 
--hué consumers were unable to increase their inventories of purchased 
ms scrap until December, when an increase in the return of new industrial = 

- _ gerap enabled consumers to increase scrap by a small margin, = 

PLE ET ay 
EE EE EA : oi ee ___ A | - qo. 

| AN NEN oO oe a0 JA IM AA N [\ / : | 
ao = = Y VN | A \ ; J [| | : aye VAN rs || ; wo’ A ' aw atl \\ | E pe en 

C . ° ae . , SL “~ Purchased scrap consumed , :| 

° - 1908 a i945 ~~ 1950 . 

oo FIGURE 1.—Consumption of:purchased scrap and output of pig iron and steel in the United States, 1905-46. 
| . Figures on consumDtion of purchased scrap for 1905-32 are from State of Minnesota vs. Oliver Iron Mining 

oe - Co., et al., Exhibits, vol. 5, 1935, p. 328; those for 1933-34 are estimated by authors; and those for 1935-46 _ 

_ ‘are based on Bureati of Mines reports. Data on output of steel are as given by the American Iron and / 
.  SteelInstitute. = On Breen are ° pe 

: The ferrous raw materials charged into steel-making furnaces ~~ 
| during 1946 comprised 49 percent scrap and 51 percent pig iron com- mo 

— pared with 48 percent and 52 percent, respectively, during 1945. . 
~~. However, the charge of scrap and pig iron used in iron foundries 

- (mainly cupola furnaces) remained. unchanged from 1945 and con- . 
sisted of 64 and 36 percent, respectively. The apparent increase in | 

| the use of purchased scrap during the year was effected during periods 
of reduced steel production, when pig iron became very scarce, owing 

| to shortages of coke. for blast-furnace fuel. -Thus, during August | 
purchased scrap constituted 22 percent of the steel-furnace melt 

. compared with 27 percent in June and 29 percent in May. The high 
rate of purchased scrap usage during the last quarter of 1946 was made 
at the expense of inventories in consumers’ yards. The proportion- 
ately higher quantity of scrap used in all furnaces during 1946 resulted 

- in a 20-percent decline in stocks of purchased scrap. Pig-iron 
stocks—the lowest since at least 1938 when this survey was inaugu- 
rated by the Bureau of Mines—were 26 percent less than at the end 
of 1945 and totaled 915,168 short tons. | | 

In an effort to increase the supply of steel scrap available to con- 
sumers, a joint ship-breaking program was undertaken by the Navy, 
Maritime Commission, and War Assets Administration, and an in- 
creasing number of ships were declared surplus during 1946. To 
expedite the output of ship scrap from this program and move the 

- product to the steel mills as quickly as possible, CPA established the :
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Office of Shipbreaking Consultant. During September,.14 Maritime ~~ 
. Commission shipyards were made available for leasing by the War os 

_ Assets Administration to companies which qualified as ship breakers, oe 
| Of these, 3 were in New England, 5 on the Gulf coast;3 inthe Midwest; = —_—© 

and 3 on the west coast. During October 8, additional Navy ship-- =§ _ 
| yards were made available. At the close of the year, 17 companies = .— 

were engaged in the ship-breaking program, and 19 more had indicated ao 
an interest in entering the business. Several of the latter group had > a 
purchased ships but had not yet obtained facilities for breaking. = = =~ 
In July 1946 it was estimated that steel scrap was being produced —  ~-: 
from ship: breaking at a rate of 15,000 tons per month. This rate oe 
had increased: to 33,000 tons in November and to 40,000 tons at‘the . .- 
Close of the year. In all, about 180,000 tons of scrap were produced si: 
by this program during 1946... 

SG OWERNMENT REGULATIONS) = 

| Oo _ CIVILIAN PRODUCTION ADMINISTRATION ©= = =. | 

On October 22, 1946, the Civilian Production Administration = __ 
issued an amended steel order M-21 in an effort to distribute a 

| equitably the dwindling supplies of iron and steel scrap. The regula- : 
tion affected both.consumers and dealers and closely followed: an 
earlier plan approved by the Industry Advisory Committee for scrap. = 
‘For consumers (including steel. mills) inventories of usable scrap, oe 
whether prepared or unprepared and including both home and pur- ce 

_. chased scrap, were limited to a.45-day supply. Because of the greater — — 
scarcity of cast scrap, stocks of this material were limited to a 30-day oe 

- supply. For scrap dealers and brokers the regulation stated. that — . 
-. serap could not be accepted which was not to be shipped in the follow- © . & 
ing 2 months. To be effective January 5, 1947, and on the fifth of . > 
each succeeding month, a dealer or broker was to report tothe CPA ss 

_.. when his shipment in the 2 preceding calendar months was less than 
the tonnage required to be shipped to balance receipts for the third es 
preceding month. Where such receipts and ‘shipments did not _ *, 
balance as indicated above, a scrap dealer or broker was to. furnish. . 

. the following information to the CPA: (1) His receipts of scrap during _ . 
the past 3 calendar months, by months; (2) the reason he was unable 4 

| to balance his receipts for the third preceding calendar month, by his. a 
| shipments during the past 2 months; (3) his current inventory. The 

. order applied to each operating unit when a person or company | 
maintained more than one. _ re - —_ 

| OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION oe | 

To prevent possible hoarding by speculators and to assure the 
maximum flow of iron and steel scrap to industry through normal 
channels, Paul A. Porter, Price Admmistrator, announced a six-point 
scrap program on September 10, 1946, that kept the current price ceil- 
ings unchanged, except for cast-iron scrap. The program: (1) Estab- 

- lished ceiling prices for the first time on sales of unprepared scran to | 
scrap dealers from industrial or Government sources; (2) reduced ceil- 
ing prices on sales of unprepared scrap to consumers or their brokers 
50 cents a ton, which gave dealers a differential to insure the flow of _ .
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_._ .gerap through this channel; (3) prohibited the purchase or sale of _ 
-. + gerap on the condition that the buyer deliver any other commodity to 

the seller; (4) prohibited sale of electric-furnace and foundry gradesof 
| scrap at premium prices for use in basic open-hearth furnaces, unless => 

oe the scrap had. been allocated by the CPA; (5) provided incentive in- _ 
_.s @geases ranging from $2.50 to $7 per gross ton in the maximum prices | 

of prepared grades of cast iron; (6) provided for increases in the Office | 
-  ~. of Price Administration staff of expert.graders assigned to scrap and | 
an for a drive for criminal prosecution in appropriate cases of violators of 

OPA scrap regulations. = | a a 
Oo _ For the first time since April 3, 1941, iron and steel scrap (as wellas | 
-. other scrap and metals) was.restored to a free market:when the Price > 

Administrator abolished:. wartime control, effective. November 10, _ 
—.- 1946. This action had an almost immediate effect: upon the price of | | 
. ferrous scrap. The composite price of steel-making scrap, as reported — | 
. -- _-by the magazine Steel, increased from a ceiling of $19.17 per gross ton 
eo to $27.68 early in December and jumped to $30.75 on December 21 . 

. ~ and $31.08 on December 28, 1946. No. 1 cast-iron scrap doubled in 
-. < price from the $20 ceiling to $40 per ton by the end of the year. | 

Poe | ~ CONSUMPTION CO - 

EF ‘The large use of scrap as compared with that of pig iron, asin 1945, 
again was noticeable in the New England, Southwestern, and Pacific | _ 

ee Coast districts in 1946. These districts together. used 7 percent of + 
a — the total scrap consumed in the United States but only 2 percent of . 

'. the pig iron. The average ratio of scrap to pig iron in these three 
- districts was 3.7:1, whereas for the United States at large it was = 

-..- Qpen-hearth’- steel furnaces are by far the largest consumers 
~ of ferrous scrap and pig iron. The proportions of the total scrap | 

a and pig-iron supply used in open-hearth furnaces have remained __ 
.- ° yelatively constant, as the following data show: Open-hearth con- = 

| sumption accounted for 66 percent of the total scrap in 1946, 67 per- i 
. cent in 1945, and 67 percent in 1944; 69 percent of the home scrapin > 

| 1946, 73 percent in both 1945 and 1944; and 61 percent of the pur- 7 
chased scrap in 1946, 60 percent in 1945, and 57 percent in 1944. . 

| Cupola-furnace consumption in 1946 increased as follows: Home | 
scrap, 17 percent of the total compared with 12 percent in 1945 and 10 

) percent in 1944 and 1943; purchased scrap, 18 percent compared with =| 
15 percent in 1945 and 1944; pig iron, 10 percent compared with 8 
percent in 1945 and 6 percent in 1944 and 19438. 

Bessemer converters consumed 8 percent of the pig iron in 1946 
compared with 9 percent in 1945 and 1944 and 0.5 percent of the 
scrap compared with 0.6 percent in 1945. | 

Electric furnaces consumed 7 percent of the total scrap compared 
with 9 percent in 1945 and 10 percent in 1944 and 0.38 percent of the 
Pig iron—unchanged from 1945. 

n gathering data on the consumption of scrap in 1946, the practice 
of the past few years was continued, in that figures on the use of scrap — 
in the production of ferro-alloys and for various miscellaneous uses
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_ are included. Figures for some States are grouped to avoid disclosing - 
_ the details of individual operations. _ | a Oo 

Ferrous scrap and pig iron consumed in the United States and percent of total = | 
-_ derived from home Scrap, purchased scrap, and pig iron, 1945-46, by districts a 

| —_ 1945 op 1946 os a 

fe Percent oftotalused [| ° . . Percent of total used eo 
: District ~ Total — ” Total ; me ne . . used | . ‘Serap. of used - Scrap | oe . 

oe (short | Pi (short joo Pic . 7 | tons) 18 tons) | Tl fen 7 
| ot |H Pur- | rotal] me H Pur- | rotal} : oe Home chased “L003 | ome chased} 0 B Dy | - 3 

New England....._| 1,164,614 | 30.8] 38.8| 69.6| 30.4] 1,167,414! 33.7| 409] 746] 254 ry Middle Atlantic_.-_| 36,813,199 | 28.2} 20.2] 48.4] 51.6 | 30,549,333 | 27-2] 21.7| 48.9] 51.1 - Southeastern-_.__-_| 13, 666,270 | 25.4] 20.0] 45.41 54.6 | 12,304,512! 25.6 | 20.7! 4631 53.7. a Southwestern_.....| 765,941 | 26.8 | 49.4| 76.2] 23.8 601,479 | 23.1 | 67.0} 901] 9.9 : _ North Central__..-| 52, 224,035 | 29.2 | 23.6] 52.8] 47.2 | 45,739,590 | 28.5 | 252| 53.71 46.3 oo _ Rocky Mountain..| 2, 272,451 | 26.9 | 26.1 | 53:0] 47.0 | 1,688,.468| 29.4|.25-4] 548] 45.9 : Pacific Coast_......| 2,471,752 | 27.1 | 52.2] 79.3 | 20.7] 2,504,045 23.5] 54.4 77.9] 22.1 ; 
- ae 109, 378, 262 | 28.3] 23.1) 51.4] 48.6 | 94,555,741) 27.6] 247] 623° 47.7 ; 

| Proportion of home and purchased scrap and pig iron used in furnace charges in - 
| the United States, 1945-46, in percent | 

, . 1945 : 1946 

, | Typeoffurnace Scrap to | Serap | . . " oo oT | Pig — ne cis . . a : iron 1. ron | - oe | Home ion Total | Home chased Total | / 

— Open-hearth...........---..-...-----| 285] 190] 47.5] 525{ 2o71| 213] 48.4] 516 oe Bessemer......----.--- one e 4.6 1.7 6.3 93.7 4,4 1.7 6.1 93.9 " Electric_.-.-----.--..----------------| 45.3] 51.6] 96.9] 3.1] 407] 863] 970]. 30 oo Cupola..-....--.-----.-2----........| 316] 327] 643] 35.7/ 3291 321] 65.0 35.0 - ’ Aiton eens] 49.38 | 2 | 71 |) (28.9) 50.8] 23.4] 73.9 26.1 Crucible. _-_-----.--.....-----..-----| 328] 26.3] 591] 40.9] 284] 388] 67.2]. 328 Puddling......----------------------| 28) 228) 25.6) 74.4 ]......| 18214 18.2 81.8 . 7 Blast aweccccceccccoesconsenononn | 38.6 a4 | 100.0 Joanne 61.4] 48.6] 100.0 |.......- 

1 Includes data for 2 Brackelsberg furnaces.
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_. Consumption of ferrous scrap. and pig iron in the United States, 1945-46, by type > 
Pe _ of furnace, in shorttons = Do te : 

a a bee et ‘Active | es Serap oe 7 
noe .. Type of furnace or equipment plants ree |—-—------_ , >| Pig iron. | a 

oo | | PORE "Home =| Purchased | Total fo 

: os 1945 ee fo oo | Open-hearth....-..--.-2-.--.--} 40 | 22,628,604 | 15,127,687 | 37,756,201 | 41,682,581 
ne Bessemer_..-....-------------1----| . * 387] -.. 284,034 - 82,856 |: - 316, 890 4, 750, 817_ . 

ee - Electric. ...22.222------- eee} 364° | 2, 874, 272 2, 709,059 | . 5, 083, 331 . 163, 457 . 
ew Cupola..02--2 coc] 2582 | 3,614,006 | 3,729,761 | 7,348,767 | 4, 084, 081 | 

| ‘  ‘Brackelsberg_.__.--.....---------| 2 |} 741,096 | 328,828 | 1,069,924 | 483,953 
oe Crueible..-2 2-2-2 -- 2 eee ed. 134. 0° 442 | 355 © 7197 552 

" ‘Puddling._...---..---------2------] TT 842 | 6,982 7,824)  - 92,725 ~~. Oo 
ce Blast. STITT]. ma] 1, 289,587 | 2,049,140] 3, 988,677 |. 

oo Direct eastings.__......-.-.--.-_--]- — 86 [_o.--------L]-- eee eee == -.--|- - 2, 049, 001 
a.) Ferro-alloy.. e222 2-2 ee eee} 21 19, 088 * 292, 707 B11, 795 j_------ 

- Miscellaneous.-._....-.--.---------} °. 144. 7 58,783 |. 903,006}. _- :961, 789 atepene nce nse ; 

nO es T3498] 80,960,704 | 25, 230,381 | 56,191,085 | 53, 187,177 

| .- Opén-héarth..202----2--e-| 181 | 18,145,617 | 14, 295,908 |. 32,441, 525] 34; 608, 053 
Bessemer._....-...-.-------.---.-- 31 173, 025. 69, 550 |- (242,575 |. 8, 722,756 

Co Electric... 2. -.-.-.---.--.------.-- 332 | ~~ 1, 549, 909. 2,148, 029 | 3, 697, 938 113,125 > 
© Supola. ata] -250L | 4,329,283 | 290,930.) 8,560,222 | 4,612, 704 | 

an wwe we wwe we wee ee ee ene eee : 11 : : ; : . ‘ , ’ . 4 , ‘ 

| . / Brackelsberg - ___-2-2212-.---------| 2 }. 694, 509 . 316, 595 a 1, 01], 104 at, 356, 436 

- ° Crucible.....-.-.-.---------------- 12 855 14,166; 202) © 98 — «+ 
Puddling _..--....._-._--------__- gt 8.885 3,935}. > :14, 506 | 

. Blast...-...--...-..--.-.---------} 68} 1,168,500 | . 1,104,348] 2,272,988 }____.___ | 
Direct castings....-..-.....-....- 32 |_------------ [one -nne-------|--------------} «1, 641, 874 : 
Ferro-alloy..........------.------- . 20 .. 17,096 258,754] .. 275, 850 J... 

: _. Miscellaneous...-.--.-...-----.--| «80 |] 55,279 | 922, 44 977, 703 1, 191 7 
OS | {| 8,381 | 26,134,163 | 23,349,948 | 49,484,111 | 45,071,630 

. - 1 Where 2 or more separate departments, such as blast-furnace, open-hearth, foundry, ete., are situated a 
at the same place and are operated by 1 establishment, each department is counted as 1 plant. cee a 

a CONSUMPTION BY DISTRICTS AND STATES - | a 

Re _ In 1946 iron and steel scrap and pig iron were used in all 48 States 
a and the District of Columbia; none was used in Alaska. As in 1945, me 

the largest consuming districts in 1946 were the North Central, | 
| Middle Atlantic, and Southeastern. The New England district | 

showed an increase over 1945 in total scrap consumed, but all other | 
- districts showed a decrease during the year. Pig-iron use increased in 
only the Pacific Coast district. The nine States having the largest 
consumption of scrap, together with the percentage consumed, were: 

| Pennsylvania 24, Ohio 18, Indiana 10, Illinois 10, Michigan 7, New > 
| York 5, Alabama 4, Maryland 3, and California 3. This order varies 

slightly from 1945; Alabama and Maryland changed positions. | 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois remained the leading 
States in iron- and steel-scrap consumption. ,
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-» ° Consumption.of ferrous scrap and pig iron in the United: States, 1942-46, by 
: - districts . | 

| — . me Scrap - 
| Pig iron ag 

. a . Home Purchased = Total » ms ne 

_. {Active | “ 

‘District and year plants . . .. {Change {Change . - Change Change 
oo . ing I . vd from |... .. 4 from ft from |. | from. 

: * pre- @: pre- |. pre- pre- 
es ee Short vious Short i fowious Bhort vious Short | vious | 

. year: ” | year |”? | year ‘year. - 
| | a ae “(perp | @er--] _ (per- of (per- a 

Sf . oo, cent) cent) |. | cent) - | Cent). Coe 

19427 eee] 271] 494,569) ~-+1.1] - 616,166, -+8.7| 1,110,735) +52] 491,986, +3.2 | Se 
1943___...--_---.-} 266) 467, 711/; —5.4| 538,469] .—12.6/ 1,006,180; -—9.4} 412, 5231 —16:2 > 
1944.2... | 255) 396, 205; —15.3) 472, 7421 —12.2|  :868, 947}. —18.6; 359,929) ~—12.8 ee 
1945_ 2. 248} 358, 866 —9.4; .451, 237) °. 4.5): 810, 103 —6.8) 354,511) —-1.5 | 

- /-1946..-.---2------} . 240) 392,656). +9.4): 477,.788). -+5.9). . 870,444). +7.4) 296,970) 16.2 oo 
Middle Atlantic: . - : oe fo mee f foo |, = : 

4942... ee 914/11,.190, $20|. . —2. 5) 8, 446,963): +-8. 3/19, 637, 783| +1.9/22, 392,004; -+-7.7 . oe 
1943_._.--22 2-2 -- 916/12, 292, 266 +9. 8] 8,251, 262) . —2. 3/20, 543, 528] +4. 6/22,815,315} +1.9 © oe 

| 1944....-........-| 880/12, 395,873)  -+.8] 7,907,164, —4. 2129, 303,037| —1.2/22,409,490| —1.8 - 
» 1945.2 858/10, 401,507; -—16.1] 7, 434,229). .—6..0]17, 835, 736] .. —12. 2/18, 977, 463}. —15.3 oo 
1946___.--- 22... 818] 8, 319, 887]. —20.0} 6,614,440; —11. 0/14, 934, 327} —16.3]15, 615, 006) . —17. 7. 

Southeastern: oo n 7 preg . 
1942.._.----...---}| 526) 3, 669,073) —-2.5) 2,981,358)" +-5. 5} 6, 650, 431].. -+-1.0] 8, 356, 308). +8.5 — Se 
1943_....---------| . 512! 3,857,196) -5.1| 2, 540,180) —14.8] 6,397,385) .—3.8} 8,247,742);  —1.3 
1944... eee. 501| 3, 861, 555 +.1| 2, 763, 586; -+8.8] 6,625,141! . +3.6] 8,396, 796]  -—-1.8 ar 

os 7 -1945_. 22. 485| 3,474, 945). —10.0] 2, 731,033) —1. 2} 6, 205, 978 —6. 3] 7,460, 292| -—11.2 | ae 
1946__.--.----.-.-| - 476] 3,144, 778 9.5] 2,547, 664 —6. 7} 5,692,442). 8.31 6, 612, 070). °~11.4 . 

Southwestern: - ee a SP ae oe 
1943.0 eee 138} 101,683) -+37.3]) 352,460} +63.4) . 454,143) -+56.7] .. 7,481} +31.1 . 
4948. 136} 141,916) -+39.6) ~ 454,781} +29.0 596, 647) -+31.4 27,813) +271.8 
1944.2 ee 134{ 193,181) --36.i)/ 356,371). —21.6] 549,552} —7.9) © 158, 8841 +-471.3 oo 
1945..-2--2-.-- 8 131; 204,882) +6.1) 378,618]. +6.2]- 583,500; -+6.2! 182,441) -+14.-8 vo 
1946__.---.---.-_- ‘121 139,038} 32.1 402, 683 +6.4| 541,721 —7.2 59, 7581 —67.2 = 

North Central: | . -_ = _ oo 
1942...........---] 1, 480/16, 793, 338 —2. 5/12, 814, 917] +3. 9/29, 608, 255 -+-. 2)26, 855, 971, -+1.9 
-1943__.2.-.-------] 1, 442|17, 276, 757/ 4-2. 9/12, 685, 4897 ~-—1.0}29, 962, 246] -+-1. 2/27, 605,420 +2.8 . 

- 1944. _22-2222----] 1, 426]17, 284, 440) __-. --- 12, 281, 465). 3.2129, 565, 905 —1. 3/27, 903,417} -+1.1. . os 
— -1945_...2---------] 1,380}15, 237, 692) —11.8}12, 352,904; — -}-.. 6/27, 590, 596 —6. 7/24, 633, 439} —11.7 ae 
1946__-.-..-------| 1,357/18, 053, 967) 14. 3)11, 515,917; . —6. 8/24, 569, 884] —10. 9/21, 169, 706). —14.1 - 8 

Rocky Mountain: : ee ff Sf cea, a 
1942___-.-.-..---- 87| 436,470} -+3.6| 533,604] +19.4| . 970,074; ++11.8] 666,938} +-3.4 * 
1943___2.- 2. Ol} «=«456,1385} -+4.5) 570,084 +6. 8] 1,026,169] -+5.8) 722,221; +8.3 vs 
1944 92| 598,494]. +31.2] . 691,503} -+21.3] 1,289,997| -+-25.7} 1,083,002] -+-50.0 
1945. 91} 612,360)° -+2.3] . 592,431) —14.3} 1, 204, 791 —6. 6] 1, 067, 660 —1.4 7 
1946.....-.---.-..] 90) 496,260} "—19.0) 428,171] 27.7) 924,431! —23.3) 764,037) 28.4 _ 

Pacific Coast: — oo a . : a oe 
- 1942... 22] 285} = 448, 419 —3.3! 1,390,311! -+22.9) 1,833,730) -+15.4| 272,195] +28.3 Lon 
1943_......-.---.- 317| 545,107), +22.9| 1, 578,694) -+13.2| 2,118,801] +15.5| 484,125) +77.9 J. 

- 1944. 324; 696,601] -+27. 8}. 1, 450, 021 —7.9| 2,146,622} -+-1.3] . 640,103) +32.1 
. 1945__o 300] 670, 452 —3. 8} 1, 289, 929}. —11.0}' I, 960, 381 —8.7| 511,371] —20.1 . 

1946__..-..-.---- 279]. 587, 577| —12.4} 1,363,285] --5. 7} 1, 950, 862 —.5) 554,083] +8.4 

- United States: , . . i os 
1942___.........-_} -3, 701]33, 129,372; —2.3|27,185,779| ++-7.2/60, 265,151) +-1.8/59, 042,883) ++5.1 
1943_.....--..-..-| 3, 680/35, 037,088) - +-5. 8/26, G13, 868| —1.9/61,650,956} --+2.3/60, 315,159} +2.2 
1944._...._.......| 3, 612/35, 426,349; +-1. 1/25, 922, 852 —2. 6/61, 349, 201 —. 5160, 951,621} -+-1.1 
1945__.......-.---| 3, 493/30, 960, 704) —12. 6/25, 230, 381] . —2. 7/56, 191, 085 —8. 4153, 187,177, —12.7 
1946_......--..-..| 3, 381/26, 134,163] —15. 6/23, 349, 948 —7. 5149, 484,111} ~—11. 9/45, 071,630; —15.3 

“ 1 Where 2 or more separate departments, such as blast-furnace, open-hearth, foundry, etc., are situated 
at the same place and are operated by 1 establishment, each department is counted as 1 plant. 

793065—48——_—42 |
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- Consumption of ferrous scrap and pig iron in the United States in. 1946, by States 
ae ; oo - and districts _ a | Oo 

- oo 7 | 7 Ace | —. Serap | - Pig iron_ | . 

Bc | plants ~ Home =| Purchased | Total Pere 

a State and district ret | Per- | Per- Per-| Short | cent 
| | FO port-) Short:.| cent | Short | cent} Short | cent| tons | of | 
- —— mE | tons. | of tons | of tons | of — |totalh 

OS . | “ -|total) =; total | total . 

. - Connecticut.......-.-........) 65] 121,784} 0.5] 151,548] 0.6] 273,332] 0.6] 88, 307| 0.2. 
| Maine_...-......----------.--|  °20] 13,090] ~.1] 10, 968] () 24,058] (1) 10, 267) (1) 

Massachusetts_.....--.--.--..] 113]. 202,884) | .8} 249,982; 1.1) 452,866) .9) 154, 654 40 oe 
oe New Hampshire.....-.-._._-- 18 7,412} @) | 12,102}, .1 19, 514) (4) 5,992} (1) 

Rhode Island...-..-.-....--..| 11] 35,458) .1) 39,669} «= «.2)-—75,127) 2] 28,339) 
es, Vermont .-.-...------.-----..{ 13] 12,028) (@) |. 13,519) = .1) 25,547, a 

a, .. Total New England....| 240] 392,656|_1.5| 477, 788|_.2.1] 870,444] 1.8) 296,970.70 

Relaworewercorsocrroe7a7-7] gpl 316,377] 1-2] 497,584) 2.1) 813,961] 1.7] 292,498, 6 | 
New York.......-.-.-------..| 219] 1,270,190] 4.8] 1,116,908] 4.8] 2,387,098] 4.8] 2,201,586) 4.9 | 

- Pennsylvania._........----.-.] 480] 6, 733, 320| 25.8] 4,999,948} 21. 4)11, 733, 268] 23. 7|13,120,922) 29.1 = 
-. - Total Middle Atlantic..] 818} 8, 319, 887| 31.8] 6, 614, 440] 28. 3}14, 934, 327] 30. 2/15, 615,006] 34.6 = = 

oo Alabama——..=.—_—----------- ~ 80) 1, 209, 778) 4.6| 567,943| 2.411, 777, 721| 3. 6| 2, 568,276) 5.7 | 
rict of Columbia.......--. os en . oe . 

. Kentucky. .....-.----------—- ah, 204,53] 5.0|° 909,596} 3.9] 2,214,128] 4.5] 2,629,314)" 5.8 
| aryland_...-.------.------- ye qo po ee 

- | GmGRecrsccorcccecccrccoeree|BB|f 47, 289.2] 116,312} .5] 163,551} .3} 63,613) 2 
so Mississippi-__......--..------- 12 1,636; @) |. | 2,185] @) - 3,821) (1) 2,256} () 
“ North Carolina...--.-.-----.-] 58] 16,341). 1 11,741; .1) 28,082 1 28,4238, .1 °°. 
“. South Carolina....-.-.-------| 22| 5,424, @) [85041 @) |. 18,928) (@) |. 7,348) @) os 

Viena TT] Gal} 179, 549| 7] 212,059] .9] 301,608] 8) 197,055) 4 oo 
7 West Virginia....-......-----| 33] 380,279] 1.4] 719,324] 3.1] 1,099,603] 2.2} 1,115,785) 2.5 

: - Total Southeastern.....| 476) 8, 144, 778|_12. 0] 2, 547,664] 10.9] 5, 692,442) 11.5} 6,612,070] 14.7 | 
Arkansas_._..-.----.-------_- li ft : } oo 
Louisiana—.....-------------- zi 18,680} .1} 54,617, =. 2] 73,207) =. 2] 5, 620} - 

@00MS4....-....---------- , 

| Texas._...-.-.----------------| 65] 120,358]'.4] 348,066) 1.5} 468,424; 9] 54,138]. coy 
|  --- Total Southwestern.....| 121) 139,038]. 5{__402, 683) 1.7)541,721| 1.1) 59,758] 

 ‘Tiinofs..---.2-.2 222-2.” 248) 2, 434,972) 9. 3] 2, 623, 720] 10. 8} 4, 958, 692] 10.0} 3,716, 293] 8.3 aan 
. Indiana..__.-......-....--....| 148] 2, 986, 728]. 11.4] 2,124,368] 9.1] 5,111,096] 10.3] 5,356,288) 11.9 | 
- Lowa... -.-------2--------++- él 132,718] .5| 234,667/° 1.0| 367,385] ;7| 104,744, .2 a 

. ~ QAnSasS_ nee. : ‘ . . : . , Nebraska. 22277777777070777 val} 31,611] 1] 77,901] «3 109,512, .2} 16,901 @) 
| Wr yeaRe--------------------| 20H Ne, 265, 239] 8.9} 1,816,028] 7.8} 4,081,260] 8.2] 2,275,887/ 5.1 

| Minnesota..-.-.--------------|  75| 219,092} .8] 258,775} 1.1] 477,867] 1.0] 443,861! 1.0 : 
Missouri................------|  67| 187,916] .7| 488,708] 2.1] 676,624] 1.4) 93,2081 .2 | 

South Dakotarsc} a} 985] eso] c) | 1, 6441 0) ai6| () 
Qhio__............----..----...| 375] 4, 794, 743| 18.3] 3,991,061| 17:1] 8, 785, 804] 17.8] 9,162,118! 20.3 

Total North Central. ._| 1, 357/13, 053, 967| 50. 0/11, 515, 917] - 49. 3/24, 569, 884] 49. 6/21, 169, 706] 47.0 
Arizona..........-----.---.-.- 11 . 
Nevada....------.---------eee- s 9,138] (2). 62,062} .2| 71,200i .2 1,022} (1) - 
New Mexico-_....--.--.----.-| 4 . 

ee edOn—nn-nnnn---n-------| B81 80, 493] 1.9] 845,895] 1.5] 828,818] 1.7/ 761,468) 1.7 
Idaho__.......---------------- 6 932) (1) 5, 190| | (1) 6,122} (2) 
Wyoming___..-.--_-_-.--.___- 2 2; @) 6 GQ) 8} -() 1, 547) @) 
Montana.._-...--.-...-------| 11 3,765] (1) 15,018} .1} 18, 783] @) 

Total Rocky Mountain. 90: 496,260} 1.9) 428,171) 1.8] 924,431; 1.9] 764,037) 1.7 | 

Ween | aR} 90,400] 484,968} 1.4) 405,863] 8] 83,795). 
California___-....-.-..-.......| 172 497,177] 1.9] 1,048,322] 4. 5! 1,545,499] 3.1} 520,288) 1.1 

Total Pacific Coast.__..| 279] 587,577) 2.3] 1,363,285] 5.9] 1,950,862) 3.9) 554,083} 1.2. 
Total United States: — P| | ff 

1946_._.....---.-.-------|? 3,381]26, 134, 163] 100. 0/23, 349, 948} 100. 0/49, 484, 111! 100. 0/45, 071, 630] 100. 0 
1945._...-..._----------. }?3,493/30, 960, 704] 100. 0/25, 230, 381] 100. 0/56, 191, 085] 100. 0/53, 187, 177] 100.0 

1 Less than 0.05 percent. 
2 Where 2 or more separate departments, such as blast-furnace, open-hearth, foundry, etc., are situated 

at the same place and are operated by 1 establishment, each department is counted as 1 plant.
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CONSUMPTION BY TYPE OF FURNACE ii sits 

a Open-Hearth Furnaces.—Ferrous scrap and pig iron consumed in it 
open-hearth furnaces in 1946 totaled 67,049,578 short tons, a 16- | 

, percent decrease from 1945. The use of home scrap decreased 20 
_- percent, purchased scrap 5 percent, total scrap 14 percent, and pig _ 

| iron 17 percent. However, there was no change in the open-hearth | , 
furnace melt, which consisted of 48 percent total scrap and 52 percent | 
pig iron. Of the total scrap consumed, 44 percent was purchased =~ 
compared with 40 percent in 1945 and 36 percent in 1944.0 3 

: _ Pennsylvania led in the use of scrap in the open-hearth in 1946, _ 
followed in order by Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois; this ranking was 
unchanged from 1945 and 1944. Ca ae 

- _ Consumption of ferrous scrap and pig iron in open-hearth furnacesinthe United = ~~ 
: States in 1946, by districts and States, in short tons - | ae 

a a Active Scrap 4 BC District and State Plants. |—————,;-—_—__——_|_ Pig iron a 
a a | Teporting | Home | Purchased} Total | TS 

| . New England: | | - : f- / 
Connecticut_.....--..--222-22 22 ee 1 are 
Massachusetts_.......--..2..-2--- 2... 2 102, 723 208, 424 311, 147 | 92, 467 . Rhode Island.._.......---_-...------.- 1p. , — : - 

Total: 1946......-.----..----------.. 4] ° 102,728 208, 424 311,147] 92,467, | 
—— 1945-22 le 4 ~ «LLI, 236 231, 104 342, 340 135, 624° ne 

: Middle Atlantic: a mo . OS . Delaware_.....-.--.----------2----ee ee] 1 : - ‘New Jersey....-.---..-....-.---2--.-- 2 } 40 ae 762,279 | 1,811,662 | 1, 963, 423 - 
New York__.-.....-.----.---2-----.-_- 8 co . . Pennsylvania.....--------2-2--ss------ 46 | 5,278,047 | 3,691, 117| 8,969,164 | 10, 543, 660 | 

Total: 1946. _.....------.----...--.-- 57 | 6,327,430 | 4, 453, 396 | 10,780,826 | 12, 507, 083 : 
Oo . 1945..---------eeee eee} TB, 086,429 | 4,756, 791 | 12,843,220 | 15,381,631 | 

‘Southeastern and Southwestern: Be . |. , : 
| a | 2 , - | . - ~ ° G@orgia_...2 eed . a ;  Mennessee 1 |f 806,002} 597,063 | 1, 403,065 | 1,961, 338 | 

— > Texas... 222.22] 1}). oo: , . . : Fppnlckey - ----------------2---eoe02-- co 1 . 
‘IVMaTyiand ~. 2 , os 7 Oklenomia 27222 1 |f 1,484,392 | 1,290,749 | 2,775,141 | 3, 205,862 : 

._ West Virginia....2..--2.2222 22 e 2002~S | | 

otal: 1946.22.02 eed 11] 2,290,394] 1,887,812] 4,178,206] 5, 167, 200 
1945... -..---.----------------- 11] 2,795,325 | 1,788,177 | 4, 583, 502 6, 200, 509 

| North Central: | . Ilinois_.--......--- eee -eeneeee eee 11] 1,499,851] 1,359,749] 2,859,600] 2,628, 113 
Indiana_-__..--....---2--2.-2- 2-2 ee 7| 2,579,987 | 1,845,409 | 4, 425, 396 4, 801, 916 - Michigan 2222222222222] 4 791,976 |” 536,654 | 12328630] 1, 263, 408 
Minnesota._...-.--.-...-..--.--.--..- i} 259,145| 452,374] 711,619| 425, 764 
Wisconsin.._--.....2----2-- 22 ee. 2 . Ohio.....22222 2 23 | 3,527,513 | 2,459,353 | 5,986,866 | 6, 595, 838 

Total: 1946......... 2-2 50 | 8,658,472 | 6,653, 539 | 15,312,011 | 15, 715, 039 1945.00 52 | 10,675, 697 | 7, 192, 219 | 17,867,816 | 18,574, 441 
Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast: __ 

Colorado.........--.----------.----_-- 1] 

Uterine 1 |f 768,598 | 1,092,737 | 1,850,335 | 1, 126, 64 
Washington. ........----22-- eee 1 . 

Total: 1946. ......._--.-----.-------- 9 766, 598 | 1,092,737 | 1,859,335 | 1, 126, 264 
1945-222 ee 10 960,017 | 1,159,396 | 2, 119, 413 1, 390, 376 

Total United States: 1946.........-....__- 131 | 18, 145, 617 | 14, 295, 908 | 32, 441, 525 | 34, 608, 053 
1945_...---------_--.. 140 | 22, 628, 604 | 15, 127, 687 | 37,756,201 | 41, 682, 581 

. 

. °
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So Bessemer Converters.— The 3,965,331 short-tons of ferrous raw ma- 

oe terials used in Bessemer converters in 1946 represents a 22-percent —s 

_ decrease from the 1945 use‘of these materials. The proportion of =. 

“ - gcrap in the metal charges was 6 percent, of which 71 percent was. 

_. Following the usual pattern, Pennsylvania was the principal con- 

sumer of scrap in convertersin 1946.00 — | 

o. Consumption of ferrous scrap and pig iron in Bessemer converters in the United a 

oe States.in 1946, by districts and States, in short tons . ee 

- Dy tg Pee 2  Serap a 7 
me | - __* District and State | plants |(——— > *  :S C&P ig iron 

a - - . rep orting Home | Purchased| Total — |. So 

New England and Middle Atiantic:.- fo eek 0 Pep 
. oa Connecticut_--...--------------------- , a ‘1 7 . : . 

. * Delaware.....-....-...-- === | ale 4,583 | 8, 840 8, 423 2,268 
oy + New York_:-...--------:-------------- y 1. a oo 

-. Pennsylvania---...-------------------2 OT 72,383 30, 328: 102, 711 1, 346, O11 

7 | otal: 1946... ---ceeeese-e------t-f «dB: (76,966 | 34,168 | 111,184 | 1, 348, 279 | 
_ OY yga5 TIT] | 88.082 | 39,230 | 127, 821 | 1, 652 258 7 

| Southeastern and Southwestern: os 7 - 
Alabama. .._.----...------------------ a | a - 

oe, “Maryland .__..-----.-----.------------ ee | ; oe — ta 

a West Virginia-..-......--..-----------} .. | 26,176 | 20,080 | 46,256 | _ 359, 750 - 
; Louisiana -....------------------------|-.- - «‘2I . no : 

-. no ~ Texas... --.-----------2--++-+------+--- a. Ly . oa oe 7 oe 

oe “otal: 1946...-----------.-c--.--.---| .—s(‘<é LCS 228, 176 | 20, 080 46,256 | 359, 750. a 
— a 1945 ol ats] 6] 81,595 | 20,159] 41, 754] 451, 419 Pea, 

- North Central and Pacific Coast: sf : | 2 re Ok 

: —  Winois/ 22 ieee eee eee eee eee eee 3 8, 100 9,704 17,804| 179,784 © = 
7 | dndiana_-.----------7----28 00-20 7--7* i en oe - 

, OW&.__.._-..--------- ee ee eee oo. , 

Michigan | 4 11, 599 6,272 | 16,871 | 268, 607 

| Missoula) a PRY ae 8 | 
OF Ohio.._....---------------------------|. 4 0, 079 84 50,163 | 1, 671, 267 | 

Total: 1946..-------L------tee--t] CB 69,883 | 18,302 85,185 | 2,014,727 - 
So 945 TTT], ae | 128887 | 23,458] 147, 815 | 2, 647, 145 | 

| Total United States: 1946.....--...--------| 31 |  173,025| 69,550 | 242,575 | 3,722, 756 . 
7 | Oo QA | BT | 284, 084 82,856 | 316,890 |. 4,750,817 

Electric Steel Furnaces.—Shortages of suitable steel scrap, especially | 

low-phosphorus grades for use in electric furnaces, together with a 

sharp drop in demand for alloy steel during 1946, resulted in anaverage _ 

operating rate for electric furnaces during 1946 of 47 percent of ca- 

pacity compared with 64 percent in 1945. The sharp drop in electric- 

furnace production was reflected in the consumption of ferrous scrap 

in electric furnaces during the year. The total melt of ferrous scrap 

and pig iron used in electric furnaces in 1946 amounted to 3,811,063 

net tons, a decrease of 27 percent from the 5,246,788 tons used in 1945. 

- Decreases in the use of scrap and pig iron were apparent in all districts | 

during the year.
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: _ Consumption of ferrous scrap and pig iron in electric steel-furnaces in. the United Se 
- a States in 1946, by districts and States, in short tons... «| oo 

' District and State. — - of Plants [oo Pig iron: | es 

a Be oo fF Home =| Purchased} Total | = a 

| _ New England: BP oho PP pte os 
. onneeticut......- 2 j2.----- 222 eee ee gN -. mat |” - | re ae 

| New Hampshire... sf. } - 8,785 |. 7,618 | 16, 4038 | 1,267 
. Massachusetts_-..--.-----------+------}) OP 212, 437 » 8,888 [521,278] 2 27B 

Total: 1946..-.-0-.----2---2-eeeeeeef Bf 2 202 |: 16, 456: P 87,6784 B40 os 
oo - 1945.22 ------------ 18 34,349) 23,391. | 57,740], 778 coy 

SO Middle Atlantic: ed ee es nn Fa 7 cee e a 
*  Delaware.......-.----.---------------- SL 44 - an i Ot: oo So 
. New Jersey... eee a "43 \ : AI, 332 : 16, 985 oa 28,:317. Beans . 207 a e 

New York__--_2 2-2-2 19 |. ° 57,736: 70,868} . 128,604} . .9,488 ~ 2 o 
| Pennsylvania..-__-..------------------ 57.| 442, 541 A15, 502 | 858,043 | 13, 321 as 

Total: 1946....2.-.--2----------1----|. <° 90 | 511,609) 503,355} 1,014,904] 223961 =; 
| : 1945__...--------2---2-------[ 97] —810,042 | 740,994 | 1,551,086] *- 23,2600 

pistrict of Columbia. -....-.-...----_- | . vO 
_ Kentucky. 2.2.22. 2c eee} NE ae ae lc se a | 

_° Maryland.---.._....-.-.--------------] - Bi. 18,198 . 4, 622 65, 820] 263 - 
_ West Virginia... .-.-2-------=--2-2- TYP _ . oo 

. Alabama._..-..-.---------------------} BP Pc ete pe s 
Florida._........--..-...-------------- 1 18, 133 17, 935 36, 068 "356 " 

. Georgia_.....-.--..- 2-2 ieee eed 3 1) ee oo So 
ae North Garolina. -.--—+~--------------- LY oo be . : 

. ou Yaroling__......-._.---_--2 eee “ .  Y te Co Pere ee ys 

. Tennessee____.__..- ee . 4 . 7, 434 10, 764 co, 18, 198 703 - 

-  Virginia.....-..--22----.------- 22+... | of | oe i 

Total: 1946.....-.-.-----------.-----| 25 43,765 | . 76,321 120,086]. ... 1,327 en 
| oo 1945.2 2.-----2------2-eteeuek-f 26 | 71,465 | 120,148 191,608 | «42,955 : 

Southwestern: | ee ee ss a 
on ATRADSAS----2é-<o-neno-nennne rere tre oY oy doo. we oe me oo hs 

OM8a...1. 2. eee eee eee Lt : on. Ta oe 2s me . “ 

a Louisiana. -.......-...-..-.--.------:- . ‘ 4 29, 359 : 30, 091 . 59, 450 as JF 445 cal 

Texas... -..--..--------------------2-+- . 9 : , ow de . ; . 

: Total: 1946._...----------------2ci--| 5 29,359}. 30, 091 59,450) = 9445 4 
oe  (:7 1, Senne - 18 44, 168 41, 736 85,904] . 1,579 : “ 

North Central: vo mo ee Sf, of a 
| - *WMinois.....--...---2-2-2--------L-2--- 25 266,086 |. 382, 295 648,391 | - 19, 586 - 

: Indiana... ...._.--...----------- =f 11 “32, 569 22. 853 55,4221. «2,487 ye 
Iowa. .......--1-.--1-.---2-----2------| OL _ oo oe Pe . . os 
Kansas-...02-.22..-.--------- Lene eee 1 8, 442 8, 808 17, 250 378 ON 
Nebraska. _..-.-..--.--------------.--- 4 | , So Pe af 
Michigan..........-.-.-----.----------[. > 3B 96,087 | 288, 284 334, 371. _ 20, 491 ae 
Minnesota-._-.-.-------2---22---------| > 4] 5, 592 8, 886 13, 978 = 234 oe 

Missouri.........------------------+---- 8 { . 18,708: 15, 822. 29,580 fo 2 4,777 : 
Ohio-_-___..-.--.--.-.-------i----- eee] 35 | — 364, 703 512,902 | 877,605 | 34, 756 as 

| Wisconsin.......-.-.------------------| 12 56,742 |. 67,831 | "124, 573 6160 

, “* Motal: 1946... 123}  343,839.| 1,257,181} 2,101,120] 88, 869 De 
oe 1945... 22.2.2. -- 2-22 eed 185 | 1,247,825 | 1,523,155 | 2,770,980 | —-.-131, 067 a 

Rocky Mountain: . | ~ ho 
ro ATILODA ~'.---2-nn2-22n-nen nnn ennnneoo 2 ce fm, os 

| ,&Uolorado..2 a. ee eee - , og ah TD ‘ - oo. 
Nevada... 22220.------2---2- ee: 1 5, 664 | 9, 996 15, 660 me 388 Lo 
Utah... 2.201. 22. 22+ eee eee ef 1 - | oO 

Total: 1946._..----..-.:-------L----. 6 5, 664 9,996 | 15,660 | 388 | 
| 1945... -i eee een ee nel 6 6,587] 13,361 | .. 19,978 }- 475 : 

: Pacific Coast: . - 
Oregon.._.......---------------------- 9 16, 468 58, 660 - 75, 128 98 . 
California. -........--.---------------- 321}. 60, 539 133, 591 194,130 | . 2,140 

Washington. ......-...---------------- 19 17, 344 62, 378 79, 722 357 

Total: 1946__...........------.---.-- 60 94,361 | 254,629 | 348, 980. 2, 595 
1945... 64 159, 836 246, 249 406, 085 3, 343 - 

Total United States: 1946..........-.------ 332} 1,549,909 | 2 148,029 | 3, 697, 938 113, 125 
1945_...-.--------.-- 364 | 2,374,272 | 2,709,059 | 5, 083, 331 163, 457
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-.».- Cupolas.—The gray-iron foundry industry was relatively unaffected = 
by work stoppages during 1946, and shipments of castings increased = 

a 4 percegt over 1945. Consequently, requirements for scrap and pig Oy 
- jron for cupola consumption increased during 1946. Cupolafurnaces 

- used 13,171,926 net tons of scrap and pig iron, an increase of 15 percent - 
-. over the 11,427,858 tons used in 1945. The use of home scrap in- 
_._ ereased 20 percent, purchased scrap 13 percent, total scrap 17 percent, =. 

| and pig iron 13 percent. In spite of this increased activity during the 
_» year, iron foundries were unable to fulfill their demands, and unfilled 

orders at the end of the year totaled 3.0 million tons compared with 
- 1.9 million tons at the end of 1945. oe : 

ne Charges to cupolas consisted of 33 percent home scrap, 32 percent = 
oe purchased scrap, and 35 percent pig iron, compared with 31,33, and 
+. 36 percent, respectively,in 1945.0 Ts - | 

Bo Michigan continued to be the largest consumer of cupola scrap in : 
se 1946, followed in order by Ohio, Illinois, Pennsylvania, New York, 

Alabama, and Indiana. ; —_ re 

| Consumption of ferrous scrap and pig iron in cupola furnaces in the United States oa 
ee | | in 1946, by districts and States, in short tons = oo 

| nee oe Active (| Serap | oe oo 
ee ‘District and State | plants. |-———>7-—_,_ Pigiron 

— | oo | -Feporting | Home | Purchased| ‘Total a ees 

: : ' .Connecticut.......----.----+----+-=.-- 50 66, 246 55, 134 121, 380 60,043 oe 
+ Co Maine....-- 2 2---- 2+ --- 2 - ee ee | - 20 13, 090 10, 968 24, 058 10, 267 

.- Massachusetts......22.-----------.---- 98} = 111,855 113, 621 225, 476 _ - 86,.739 
’.. New Hampshire_._..-.-.-.-----.------] | 15 3,014; 11,014 14, 028 * 3,983 — . 

oo, : . Rhode Island_.........--.-...----.---- 10 19, 597 16, 552 36,149}. 13,314 | 
oo -Vermont...-..-2----ssssssseeeeeweeeee] «dB | 12,028] = 13,519 | = 25,547] at 

Total: 1946_..._.-----------e eee 201} 225,830 | 220,808 | 446,638 | 183, 707, a 
7 oe 945 ee 204} 172,849|  169,164| 342,013 193,564 §* 

So Middle Atlantic: oo poo es ae fo =m | : 
© Delaware...1..---------------202-----2 al 3,159 4, 364 7,523 | 8, 605 

| ‘New Jersey_...-...-------------------- 76| 138,945.| 207,569 | 346,514] 153, 270 - 
a “- New York._...-.--.-------------------| 157 253, 331 221, 735 475, 066 258, 968 

7 Pennsylvania.........---------------- 239 | 364,135 | 400,799 | 764,934 | 504,827 : 
| Total: 1946_.....-------------------- 626 | 759,570 | 834,467 | 1, 594, 037 920,570 
- 2 394g TTT 528 | 640,802 | 727,099 | 1,367,901 | 877, 226 | 

: Southeastern: . . . po oS 

Alabama. _.-.---..-------------------- 71 | 306,304] 151,439 | 457,833 638, 827 “ 

| Maryland. 3 |} 54813} 60,886 | 11,149} 39,047 | 
an Florida__.._--.-.-..------------------- 17 | 1, 672 3, 709 5,381 2, 375 

Georgia. -..---..----.--------------.-- 54 19, 293 30, 262 _ 49, 555 29, 982 
Kentucky ...-.-.--...--.-..----------- 21 | 31,872] 19,503] 51,465] 83, 775 | 
Mississippi-__....-.....---------------- 12 1, 636 2, 185 3, 821 2, 256 
North Carolina..-._.--.---.------.---- 52 16, 275 11, 741 28, 016 28, 321 

7 South Carolina_--.......----.--------- 20 5, 364 4, 009 9, 373 7, 338 
Tennessee. _.-...-.-------------------- 55 122, 162 89, 759 211, 921 137, 430 
Virginia.........-.--..-.-------------- 60 49, 187 91, 930 141, 117 58, 271 
West Virginia. -.........-.-.-----.--.- 21 9, 065 26, 059 35, 124 7, 207 

Total: 1946._....--...-.-------------- 407 614, 733 491,022 | 1,105, 755 1, 034, 829 
1945_.-.-..-..---...---------- 410 477, 035 411, 890 888, 925 846, 369
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a Consumption of ferrous scrap and pig iron in cupola furnaces in-the United States . 
in 1946, by districts and States, in short tons—Continued | 

| oo | Active | _ ‘Scrap | : | 
District and State ‘plants [Tr Pig iron a 

: , | | | Teporting | Home | Purchased} Total | - | a 

Southwestern: - : a oe | | oe 
| Arkansas_-----------------------2-----}. 10 448 1, 854 2, 302 4B 

| .-. Louisianas....-.....------------------} ©. 20 2, 407 4,125 | 6,532}. - > 2,344 . ks 
--s @lahoma._-__-----.------.-2-s-seee| °C 18 | 8883] 83807] 1,690 | 0k 

- Pexas_.....-..-------------------2ne ne . BO} 30,478] 86,810 | 117,288 | 23,742 2 

- Total: 1946__.---2.------------------| «95 |. 86,716 | 101,096 | ~—-:187,812 | —«-29, 240 a 
“4945.0 12.-1------------------| (102 35, 485 88,301 | 123,786 | 32, 382 

North Central: | . | . . - | — ; 
Illinois. __.-..--.-------2-------------- 180} 452,840] 404,640] 857,480 | 361,584 : 
Indiana.._.......-.--.-.-.-.-.-...----|—s«d3- | ——s«257,818 | 199,763 | 457, 581 251,109 | 
Towa. ..2.-----.-------- eee eee 57 115, 718 111, 519 227, 237 , 99, 940: a 

© Kansas____ 2222772722 31 19, 984 63, 918 83, 902 1,932 |. 
Michigan... ___-2 2222227272772 160 | 901,802 | 623,019 | 1,524,821 | 709,382 os 

. Minnesota...........--.---.-----------] 63 48, 181 98, 224 146, 405 49, 550 | 
| Missouri......-.....-.-.-...----..----| => {78,665 | = 147,636 | 226, 301 60, 217 

Nebraska... -......--.---------------- 13 5, 429° 8, 495 - 18,924 . 8, 792 os 

“Bouth Dakota} TTP 988] oso] ee at 
, -. Ohio..--.-..-.-.---22------------+--- - 252 429, 837 455,953 | . 885,790 | 524, 324 

Wisconsin:.-....-----.-.---.--..------| 108 | 220,290 | 168,928 | 389,218 | 212, 120 | 

| -- Total: 1946.__.....-.---2------------ 1,026 | 2,581,519 | 2,282,784 | 4,814,303 | 2,284,266 | 
- 1945___2 eee 1, 029 «2, 144, 582 2, 026, 175 4,170, 757 1, 983, 246 . 

oo Rocky: Mountain: a . at a - a 
‘Avizona..---0--2--es--eeeeeeeeeee-eee-| 4 7,223|- 19,1681  26,391| ~ 833 . 

- Colorado. ...--....----.---..--2------- 21 19, 431 60, 033 69, 464 | 26,966 — ee 
Idaho. __ 2-2... - eee 5 700 2, 801 3, 501 212 oo. 
Montana... 2 eee 8 38, 336. - 8,312 6, 648 141 oy 

a New Mexico. .....-2----.2-.--2------- 2 — 804 5,320 5, 624 132 os 
 Wyoming---...-..---.-.--------~------ — 2 2 6G 8 - 8. 

Utah__.....--.---..-- oss seen eee 14 37,789 | 25,408 | —63, 197 32, 522 | 

‘Total: 1946.___---:------------------] 56 68,785 | 106,048} 174,833 60,809 | 
4945 871 87,368} ~=—-:121, 487 | «178,805 59, 133 oe 

- Pacific Coast: - 7 oe 
California.....-.---.------------------ 9 70,990 |- 183,271} 204, 261 79; 489 | 
Oregon -__---..--..-------------------- 34 9,825} 24,936} 34, 761 - 12, 589. 
Washington_.--.-----.----------------| 87 11, 315 35,507.| 46,822 7, 205 

_ Total: 1946__....-.-----.---------.-- 190 92,130} 193, 714 285, 844 99,283. a 
° . 1945.0 2. ee . 2021 85,885. 185, 695 271, 580 92, 171 . 

Total United States: 1946..-..------- 2,501 | 4,329,283 | 4,229,939 | 8,559,222| 4,612, 704 | 
| 1945..----77-""7| 2} 632 | 3,614,006 | 3,720,761 | 7,343,767 | 4, 084, 091 : 

Air Furnaces.—Scrap and pig iron consumed in air furnaces (nclud- 
ing 2 Brackelsbergs) in 1946 amounted to 1,367,540 short tons, a 9- 
percent decrease from the 1,503,877 tons melted in these furnaces in | 
1945. The use of home scrap decreased 6 percent, purchased scrap 4 
percent, and pig iron 18 percent. a 

There was a change in the relative position of the principal con- , 
suming States; Indiana, which dropped to the sixth ranking State in 
1945, advanced to the fifth position in 1946 ahead of Wisconsin. | 
Ohio led in the use of scrap in air furnaces, followed in order by 
Illinois, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Indiana, Wisconsin, and New York. _
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Oe - -Consumption of ferrous scrap and pig iron in air furnaces ! in the United States in : 
. :..°.. 1946, by districts and States, in short tons: __ | | 

oo | | nS - - Active |. . _ Serap 

| | “-s Distrietand State. =~ =| plants. | |__| Pig iron | 
, EE |. teporting | ‘Frome | Purchased| Total |. - | 

- New England: Bo . oe - en ae oe 
Se —. Connecticut... ...-.--.-.----------22L-- “8g oe - 
ts - ' - ‘Massachusetts_.....2.-0.---------22-2! 8 t 39,642 |. . 17,227 —- 6, 869 |. -18, 594 | . 

a ‘+ New Hampshire_-_.---22-.2.----2--222) 0 2 VD es 

i _ Total: 1946___...--------------.--- 2] 39,642 17,227} 56,869] 18,504 
: co (1945 oct 12 38, 923 14,461 | 53,384 | 28,079 7 

| Middle Atlantic: fp | 
elaware_-__.....----------------.---- . Ree joey OU -a|t 14150] = 2,603} 16, 843 8, 211 

. New York .....-.--.--se sss -seeseelcee 9] $28,775 12, 612 41, 387 19, 460 
oe -Pennsylvania__..__-.-_---------------- - 24 92, 251: 48, 299 140, 550 53, 344 

tas 19462 36| 135, 176 63,604 | 198,780) - 81,015 a 
ee 1945222222 40] 152,071] 67,876 | 219,947 |. 96, 645 

Southeastern and Southwestern: | 3 foo Og 
| .. West Virginia__.....---.--------2---2-| | , | an ar wad " gag BBC} if soar) tear | age | 6089 
7 “... otal: 1946: ___ ene 3 14, 027 10, 457 24,484) 6, 089 | 
- oe 1945... _.-..-.-----.-------f 14, 416 10, 360 24, 776 23, 819 - 

North Central: _ Oo . 1 a : - - 

Indienas |S IP} tht | 26a] 94,898 
~ oo Miehigan soo... 22 e222 7 . 76,267 | . 29,629.) 105,896 |»: 33,171 | 

2 . a ‘Towa. .------.---------++---------=---- 1 3 o . . ; . - 

0 Miimeso pi TITIE TI p78] 888] 57 | 9,987 
~ * Missouri_2.-._._.-..22.1-+--------2--- 1 as | na 

| Ohio... 2-222 -------------- 23 195, 992 86, 351 282, 343 85, 334 
/ Wisconsin = 2272222272227 2TTTTTTITT i 41, 657 19,667 |- 61, 324 25, 416 | 

— < Potal: 1946:.__--_2----2--------2---| 66 508, 076 294,599 | 727,675 |. 248, 301 
— oe 1945-1. -_..--..--- sn 66 | 532,823 | 235,542] 768, 365 287, 719: 

oe Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast: | | - - 
* “Colorado. 2.22... ee ee : vf : ‘908 ‘ 
California? 272777777727] 2 |t 2, 588 7038 | 8,296 2, 437 - 

| otal: 1946__..---------------------| 31° 2,588 708 3, 296 2, 437 
i 94g TTT 4 2) 863 589 3, 452 2; 691 | 
Total United States: 1946._.__...-..-.-___- 120 694, 509 316,595 | 1,011, 104 356, 436 

049450) 125.| 741,096 | 328,828 | 1,069, 924 433, 953 

1 Includes 2 Brackelsberg furnaces, 1 each in Indiana and Ohio. _ | 

Crucible and Puddling Furnaces.—Crucible furnaces used 2,021 
short tons of scrap and 985 tons of pig iron in 1946 compared with 

| 797 and 552 tons, respectively, in 1945. Puddling furnaces used 
17,741 tons of scrap and pig iron, a drop of 42 percent from 1945. 
Of the total puddling-furnace melt in 1946, 3,235 tons were scrap 
compared with 7,824 tons during the previous year. The bulk of the 
consumption was in Kentucky, whereas in 1945 Pennsylvania was the 
largest consuming State.
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- Consumption of ferrous scrap and pig iron in crucible and puddling furnaces in eo | _ the United States in 1946, by districts and States in short tons - 

| | Aetive Scrap | —— Co District and State - plants |————__, --—_,———-— | Pig iron ae 
| oe oe co -Teporting | Home | Purchased| Total | _ - 

_” New England: : - - ef | - . Connecticut_.._....-..-.222---2--- 2. : 4 doe . . . Massachusetts__.__--.-.-.---222.-2.---} 2 771 1, 087 1,858] ° - = 629 . New Hampshire_-_/---.-2-22.22-22.--} = 1 Poo 4 

- otal: 1946._...--. 22. -2- eee 4 771 1, 087 1,858 | «629 oR - | 1945__ 2-2 oe 4) 834]. 299] 633 __ 288 — 
Middle Atlantic and Southeastern: — OS ee . _ District of Columbia_____2_2-_ 2-22 1 ee . : - New Jersey..__-- 2222-228 "J 4)... 2,172} . 2,176 8, 286 oan Kentucky__.._._-..---.--_._.. 1 ; . a Pennsylvania_____...2:222222 22 ee 5 19 _ 1,098 1,117. 6,273 | 

| Total: 1946... Tt 23 3,270|° 3,293] 14,559 - 1945.2. ene ee | - 7- 917 7, 008 - 7,925 » 22, 801 

| North Central: ee | OO - a a - 
| Wiseeasia af i} ©] © J o foo a 
MM} to fo fo fo : 

Southwestern and. Pacific Coast: — OO oe ee a 2 
California 22227 iff © O Ff Oo foo. - 
Mae) a oe fe [oo fe 

‘Total United States: 1946... | 164 855} 4,401/ 5,2561 15,491 os . - (1945___.-_---.---.---- 20 1, 284 7, 337 8, 621 23, 277 - 

- 1 Included with total for United States. - - . eS 

ss: Blast Furnaces.—Materials other than scrap constitute by far the | 
largest proportion of the blast-furnace charge and in 1946 consisted of ek 
68,583,881 short tons of iron and manganiferous ores, 11,837,506 tons : . 
of sinter, 2,621,570 tons of mill cinder and roll.scale, 3,043,713 tons : 
of open-hearth and Bessemer slag, 74,803 tons of raw flue dust, and | 38,101 tons of miscellaneous materials. == | | 

Total consumption of scrap in 1946, as reported by 68 plants — : 
operating blast furnaces, was 2,272,938 short tons, a 32-percent — _ 

_ decrease from 1945. These figures do not include 8,242 tons of home : 
- and 10,039 tons of purchased scrap used in: blast furnaces in the a 

manufacture of ferro-alloys. The scrap charged to blast furnaces was | | divided into 51 percent home and 49 percent purchased, compared to | 
39 and 61 percent, respectively, in 1945 and 1944. The proportion of 
scrap used to pig iron produced was 5.1 percent compared with 6.3 | percent in 1945; purchased scrap accounted for 2.5 percent and home 
scrap 2.6 percent in 1946. _
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po! Consumption of ferrous scrap in blast furnaces ' in the United States in 1946, by ts 

ee districts and States, in short tons’. | | | 

oe Yeti scrap | 
. | ‘District and State - plants. |—— . 

re ne reporting | ome | Purchased] Total = 

| New England and Middle Atlantic: | oe ; | - po 
: - assachusettS.-.....---------+-------------------- 

9 an 44 | 

- _ Massaghusetts. ------nr-- corr oonr ono él} 21,604 | 88,508] 60,112 
; Pennsylvania l2222272TooTootooceieee ened 17} 456,150} 305, 174 761, 324 | 

| Total: 1946...------.---ce-ceeeeececeeeeeneneeeeee| 24 477,754 |. 348, 682 821, 436 a 

| - 1945... -.-----n-n--- neo en en ene 25| 592,946 | 772,553 | 1,365, 499 

oo ‘Southeastern: = / Oo | | : | . a , 

| Alabama._.-------------------------+ -e---e-ee eee 5| 167,233 |, 68,983 | 236, 216 / 
7 . Kentucky —..-------r----0--020-20 70 i Pp ae 

‘ mS iviary. an nee re ee wn eee ce ee ene eee ewe enee : : ; . . , : 

Tennessee... _.--.----------------------------+----- 
1 59, 988 | - 93, 238 153, 226 

. West Virginia.-...--.------------------------------ eo : if co 

| Motal: 1946... ececeteeeceeeeeeecececeeeeeeee--f sO] 227, 221 | 162, 201 380, 442 
| © 1945 02s sense ee een eceeeeeeeeneeee 12| 217,565] 415,726| 633,201 

ar North Centra: | es - 

: [llinois.._.....-.-----------2---------------e 2-2 - 61 99,345] 114,746 | 214, 091 | 

- Indiana —----nn-Sern nec 3 : 27, 977 14, 552 42, 529 

| --- Michigan_...-...2.-.-.-----------------------+---- o a 

‘, Minnesota_...--.-------2------+---------------e-- ff .2 \ 66, 848 | - 85, 083 J 151, 931 

/ Ohio...-.-...- 2.1. 2te a seeennenneeneeeeeee nese 17| 218,182 | 382,747 | 600, 929 | 

| Total: 1946_...---------------------+------------- 30 | 412,352} 597,128] 1,009,480 

: : © 1945 11 acwnnnenenneeeeeeeneeeeeeeeeeenens 32 | 471541 | 855,020 | 1,326,570 

oe . Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast: . pf . oe 

. Colorado........-..-.------------------------------ 1 “ 

oe — Utahiiell i222 +--+ 2+ 2+ s+ ------- 2 ---- 2 51, 263 «4,317. 52, 580 

a California. ....-.--.----------+--------------+------ , 1 |, | re | 

“otal: 1946.-------------e-----ecenecceeeeeeeeee-| AY. BL, 268 1,317| 52, 580 
y 1945_......-.-...--.------+----------------- 5 7, 485 5, 8382 13, 317 . 

Total United States: 1946.-.:.------------------------- 68 | 1,168,590 | 1, 104,348 2, 272, 938 

| 17 nn 74| 1,289,537 | 2049, 140 | - 3, 338, 677 

- 1 Does not include scrap used for the production of ferro-alloys. ‘ . 

USE OF SCRAP IN FERRO-ALLOY PRODUCTION 

| | The production of ferro-alloys in 1946 consumed 275,850 short tons 

of scrap, a 12-percent decrease from 1945. Purchased scrap accounted - 

for 94 percent of the quantity used and home scrap 6 percent—the 

same percentages as in 1945. 

Twenty ferro-alloy plants used ferrous scrap in 1946 compared with 

21 in 1945. Of the scrap consumed in this industry, 4 percent was 

used in blast furnaces and 96 percent in electric furnaces; and 253 

tons were used in the aluminothermic process. 

Of the 20 ferro-alloy plants which used iron and steel scrap in 1946, 

3 operated blast furnaces and 17 employed electric furnaces. One of 

the latter group also used the aluminothermic process.
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| Consumption of ferrous scrap by ferro-alloy- producers in the United States in 
— 1946, by districts and States, in.short tons. - oe 

a | SO | Active: | . | Scrap 
District and State plants |__| . | 

So a _ reporting. Home j| Purchased; ‘Total o 

ss Middle Atlantie: , | | _ ae a 
| New York... -----------eeeenect eee eee cece ene] 6 74 74,542| 74,616 | 

Pennsylvania. -.......----------------------------- 2 fille 469}. 469° 

Total: 1946....__--.-----------e-------eeeee cee sj 74 75, O11 75, 085 - 
0 194600 TTITTIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE 8 498 72,521| 73,019. 

North Central: : a oh | | —_ a 
: C0, 6: . | Ono. TE at} 1022] 127,612 - 144, 634 me 

, Total: 1946.....-.---------------e--ee-een-ece-e- 5|  17,022| 127,612 144, 634 
a i 1.7, nn 6t 18 580| 134,743] . 153,323 - 

Southeastern: So | | , oe 
. AlaDAMB -aonsnnnnneerenn connect ncn i : : | | . 

. ou JAroOnng. we eee . i 2 
Tennessee._.._.-----. ee eee eee 1 fe 50, 976 a: 50, 976 oo 

© West Virginia_...........-.-...-.---.-------------- | 1 an , 1 . . 

Total: 1946.......---..-----2----eeeneeeeee eee 4 fw} 50,976 |. 50, 976 28 
| 1945.20 4] i0| 75, 596 75,606 

Pacific Coast: . , . 7 - a 
California.......--.----2----see----e--eeeeeeene eee 1) | | | | 
Oregon... 2222-2 nen ee ene enn ene 1 — 5, 155 5, 155 oe 

Washington..__....-------------------+------------ 1 . . pe 

Total: 1946_.....-..-.---------e--eeeeene enone 8 |o nae 5, 155 +5, 155 | 
oe 1945_-- =. ssnsnncnnnaeeesenneeneeeeneee 3 ITT: 9, 847 9, 847 o 

Total United States: 1946_.....-.-..------------c----- 20 17,096 | 258,754| 275,850 
* 1945.22 ITT 21 19,088 | 292, 707 311, 795 | 

—_ : | MISCELLANEOUS USES co | oe 

_ As in 1945, slightly less than 2 percent of the 1946 consumption of - _ 
scrap. was for miscellaneous purposes, such as rerolling, in nonfer- a 
rous metallurgy, and as a chemical agent. The quantity so used— we 
977,703 short tons—was an increase of 2 percent over that used for . 

| these purposes in 1945. Of the quantity used, 94 percent was pur-— oe 
chased and 6 percent home scrap. | . . :
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co Consumption of ferrous Scrap in miscellaneous uses in the United States in 1946, — a 
BO, _ . . by districts and'States, in short tons ~~ — | 

| re Active Scrap 
a oS Districtand State _ plants TC” c 

SO o a ce : reporting | ome | Purchased| Total Os 

, New England: tt . 3 Pe 
assachusettSs....--.--.----2- 2 tin eee ; oe 

. — Connectieut....-.---------------------------------- 1 } 912" 12, 022 oe 12, 934 

oo | Total: 1946_.......--------------------2---- eee 4 912 12, 022: 12, 934 
ee © 1945.02 2a eee BL 8 11, 671. 11, 699 

oe Middle Atlantic: ===.” |. . ope | 
-. New Jersey... -.-------------------.---------------- 16 3,685 | 106,899 | - 110,584 - 

oo, New York. -.._--------2-2--- ee ef 11 1, 366 _ 93, 362. _ 94, 728 
o Pennsylvania. _....-------+------------------------ 6 QO F  27, 794 : 107, 162 | 184, 956 

otal: 1946_.0------seeeeee eee eceeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| AT | 82,845 | 307,423] 340,088 it 
1945___-_--------- 2-2 eee n ene - 54] 80,868 |. 254, 916 285,784 

. Southeastern: : ne of | Sp 7 
oo a AlaDaMs..-----------7--2---222che cee ene non ooe 3 |. QI 82, 868: |: 32,959 

= . Georgia_.-..2-------- 22 2 eee | : 4 
: Tennessee__.._.---.---.---------2--- eee 1 \ 554 Co 848 ee 1,402 S| . 

: , , Maryland___._.----.--2-- eee . Lo 1 , . . : 

oo Virginia. _...--.----2- .--------- fend _ 2 487 ~ 69,933 |. 60, 420 oe 
oo West Virginia__......-..-..--...-.-----------------| 1 fj. . os 7 

- Total: 1946_.__...-------------------------------- 1o| —-1, 182 93,649.| 94, 781 7 
: a 1945... ee 11 1, 877 98, 847 |. 100, 724 

| | Southwestern: ne 7 og OT fo | 
_.. Louisiana_._..----.-.--------- ee] : | rowbsiama .------2----n2-oornenennoreererr ee si} 289] 24,450] 28,739 

- — Potal: 1946___..---.------- een 5 | 289} 24, 450 24, 739 
| QS eile] Bi 2 32,364 | 32, 606 - 

| North Central: | | pO 
; ~ Wlinois__._- 22. ee 7 & - 1, 781 199, 722 201, 503 
~ Indiana_.._....-_----.2--- eee 3 12, 813 10, 446° — 28, 259 oo 
a Michigan. ._.....--..----------------2-------------] 2) 

: Nebraska. ._...-.---.------------ 22 “4 2, 760 |. 34, 399 37,159 
_ Wisconsin.........----...-----------.--------------] 2 . 

- Minnesota_._.....------2-------- eee e--eenee---|, C2 2880 582: }-. - 832 
oO ’ Missouri-_..--.---.---L--_---- ee 4 jew fe 29,401 | - 29,401. 

| | Ohio-.....----2-------------sceeeeeeneeeeeee---e-e| (BCL 83, 288 83, 375 : 

Total: 1946___..-:.-.---2---_- eee “30 | °- 17, 741 357, 788 375, 529 , 
4946... a e+e eee--e-e| 33 .22, 520. 862,738 | 385, 258 

Rocky Mountain: a co a | | . 
Arizona__......-- 22-2 eee 5 
Nevada._.-..__-.------ eee 2 2 ' 35, 458 35, 460 

. New Mexico-___-.------------------------ eee. 2 
Colorado..._...-_.-..-.---------------_-------- eee 2 . 
Idaho_...-_2.----------- eee 1 661 16, 273 16, 934 
Montana !1___..-- eee 3 
Utah__.-2 2 ee 6 1, 263 24, 031 25, 294 

Total: 1946_.......------------------ eee 21 1, 926 75, 762 77, 688 
1945_-.._-. eee 21 2, 834 109, 039 111, 873 

Pacific Coast: . . 
Galifornia..----------------eoenncc coco tees torte 9 434 49, 455 49, 889 
regon._____.-.--.---.------- eee 

, Washington_.....-...-_--..-.___._.---...-..-..---- 3 Vo. 1,875 1,875 

Total: 1946_....-----...-.-2--.2- eee 13 434 51, 330 51, 764 
1945_..------ eee 15 414 33, 431 33, 845 

Total United States: 1946. _..-..-.-.-.- 2-22 ee 130 - 55, 279 922, 424 977, 703 
1945.2 -.-2-- eee 144 58, 783 903, 006 961, 789 

1 In addition, 1,191 tons of pig iron were consumed in miscellaneous uses in Montana during 1946.
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Complete iron and. steel-scrap stock figures covering 1946 year-end is 
stocks are not available; producers (railroads and manufacturers) were ss 

| not canvassed. Dealers and automobile wreckers reporting to the  —— 
- Bureau of Mines had 398,020 short tons of materials on hand Decem- a 

ber 31, 1946, compared with 720,201 short tons at the end of 1945, a | oe 
decrease of 322,181 short tons or 45 percent. A special canvass of - OE 

_ all dealers in October 1946 revealed that the dealers reporting regularly = = 
- held approximately 78 percent of the stocks. . The dealers not report- Ae 

| ing regularly indicated that their stocks had shown a decline at that a 
time. Therefore, it is evident that stocks-of all suppliers decreased = = = 
for the year. Total stocks of iron and steel scrap on hand December ~ ae 
81, 1946. (exclusive of producers); totaled 3,795,441 short. tons, repre- Co 
senting a decrease for the fourth consecutive year. Oo ae 

| Most of the decrease in 1946. was due to the 45-percent drop in sup- _ - 
pliers’ stocks and. a 20-percent decrease in consumers’ stocks of oe 
purchased scrap. There was virtually no change in home-scrap stocks = —s_- : 
at the end of 1946 from those at the end of 1945, as most of this is re- _ 

_ cycled material which is recharged continuously.; - 
_ Consumers’ Stocks.—Consumers’ stocks of home and purchased . - 

_ iron and steel scrap on December 31, 1946, totaled. 3,397,421 short | 
| _tons—a decrease of 526,782 short tons or 13 percent from the beginning. wes 

_ of the year. Stocks of home scrap (1,230,276 tons) were virtually 
unchanged, but purchased scrap (2,167,145 tons) decréased 20 percent. — As 
‘Stocks of pig iron on December 31, 1946 amounted to 915,168: short | 

| tons, a 26-percent ‘decrease from the 1,237,058 tons on hand December | oe 
31,1945. a EE a SG 

Suppliers’ Stocks.—Stocks of iron-and steel scrap in the hands of __ : 
dealers (387,104 tons) and automobile wreckers (10,916 tons) totaled ee 

_ 398,020 short tons on December 31, 1946, compared with 720,201 tons | — 
on December 31,.1945—a dropof 45 percent. = = °
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- Consumers’ stocks of ferrous scrap and pig iron on hand in the United States on 
no a ‘Dec. 31, 1945, and Dec. 31, 1946, by States and districts, in short tons | 

rs i > Dee.34,185°° Dee. 31, 1946 | 

a ‘State and district Seep — Scrap a 
a oo ne es es ee Pig iron [Pig iron . 

- Be ct ne | Home chad ‘Total | Home es Total 

—— Gonnecticut.....-..-..-.-...| 8,011] 21,683] 26,694] 18,613] 6,029| 11,596] 17,625] 8,917. | 
Maine........----------------| 1,280] 1,779] 3,068] 2,334 159|  3,443| 3,602] 1,312 

-.  -Massachusetts:....--.------.-] 15,015] 35,925] 50,940) 26, 980) 11,022)' 37,530) 48,552} 19, 311 | 
Po - ‘New Hampshire........--.-|. 515| 1,085] 1,550) 1,281{, 297) - 2,698} . 2,995} 612. 

Rhode Island........------.--]| 699]. 2,988] 3,687) 5, 239 744 37411 4,485] 1,367 
. 7. Vermont... ..--------------+-- 597 - 8, 199 3, 796 1,396} 416{ 3,903} = 4,319} 886 . 

Oo “Total New England...| 28,126] 66,609] 89,735, 55,843| 18,667} 62,911] 81,578; 32,405 

- | Delaware.--.-----------------|. ge op , | 
Delaware Scorer |} 28,082] 73,084) 96,076] 33,458) 14,785) 62,642] 77,427) 19,457 

| New York.......---.---------| 4,134] 168,579} 222,713| 58,009] 67,823] 96,042] 163,865] 64, 940 
ae Pennsylvania.....--..--------| 472,646] 461,511) 934,057| 302, 262| 436,222} 403,228) 839, 450| 247, 940 

| --- Potal Middle Atiantic..| 549, 722| 703, 12411, 252, 846 393,720] 518,830| 561, 9121, 080, 742| 332,337 

—  AJabama.....----.-----...---| 46,082] 94,753] 140,785| 66,745] 27,8921 34,382) 62,274) 50,107 © | 
“ ‘District of Columbia. -.-....--- eee oO rn ee Bf 

| Kentucky........--.-....--.-|} 57,984, 74,546| 132,530; 25,172] 42,488) 32,980) 75,468) 28, 010 
Maryland..-.----------------]) | oe , | Co an 

Be Hlorida-..-~------------------|} 1, 564 28,068, 29, 632 5,232, 1,528 ‘i, 981 18,509] 4, 766 

oS “Mississippi..-...-------------| _ 101] 182] = 283), 877) 153) =. 201 354, 282 7 
os North Carolina:..2-..--.-2:-.| “182 1,406} . - 1,538 2, 889 137} 1,842 1,979} 2,197 

oO - South Carolina. ._...----.---- 66) 3, 576 3,642; 1,649 121, 1,502 1,623) 1,047 . 

a Ponnessee.- --------<-------=-}} 4,987| 34,656 39,643] 14,932| 4,424! 32,952) 37,376} 13,064 

, : | West Virginia.-2222IIII--72-] 6,334] 89,536} 65,870} 31,030] 4,232)‘ 41,320} 45,552) 11,710 

a _ Total Southeastern.....] 117,200] 296, 723| 413,923| 148,035, —80,975| 157,160] 238, 185] 111, 133 a 

ne Arkansas.....---2c-----------[) = fd : : - - ae 
| - - Louisiana_-.--..-.---------.-|¢ 1,609] 8,947] 10,556] 1,044; += 735) +» 9,201) ~—-9, 936 926 

Oklahoma..__../..-22------2- Poors bop so. . . 
Se TexaS.....-.-----------------| , 2,698} 47,905] 50,603] 13,422] 2,074] 26,530) 28,604) 4,847 

otal Southwestern....| 4,307] 56,852| 61,159] 14,466] 2,800] 38,731] 38,540| 5, 773 | 

Illinois..............--------.| 112,375] 391,471] 503,846] 113,915] 91,811) 305,207; 397,018} 71, 597 
Indiana......-.......--......| 86,323] 144,560| 230,883] 52,138} 72, 553| 123,874, 196,427) 46, 708 | 

| lowa..............-.-_--..| 3, 324-20, 388] 23,657]. 15,665] 4,323] 28566] 32,889) 4, 588 

Kansas, —---------------------]}_ 1,341] 12,892] 14,233] 1, 408 775| 16,946} 17,721; 706 

Michigan-....----------------|\ 50,276 198,347] 248,623] 135,726] 117,123] 199, 714 316,837] 101,866 
Minnesota.........-..........| 8, 427| 29,598] 38,025] 13,748]°. 6,852| 25,789] 32,641) 4,977 - | 
Missouri. ----.-------------- 3,620] 57,1141 60,743} 7,402} 1,915] 41,259]. 43,174) 4, 515 | 

- or @KOta_...---.--.---..- vale . . 

South Dakota....------------|\ 387} «27]}_—S sé mi]. aii}, S| 60 371 84 
| Ohio.....--.-....-------.-.-.| 176,992} 369,799] 546,791] 171,960} 235,723) 357,762) 593, 485] 154, 243 

Total North Central....| 443, 074|1, 224, 241|1, 667, 315] 512,073) 531, 386|1, 099, 177}1, 630, 563] 389, 284 

. Arizona. ...-...-.--..--..---- 
Nevada__.--..---------------|} 2,266] 13,019} 15, 285 147} 1,949} 12,392} 14, 341 | 
New Mexico......---.----.+-- 

Colorado .------------~------1} 40,698| 105,068] 145,766] 46,718} 25,685} 63,833) 89,518] 15, 490 

Idaho. _..-.__.-.------------- 1] 3,248] = 3, 249 95 4, 2,440| 2, 444 52 
- Wyoming-_._.....------.-.-_- 4 1 5 7 3 1 4 6 

Montana.....-.--------------| 2,118] 11,442] 13, 560 185] 2,386} 10,482) 12,868} 295 

| Total Rocky Mountain.| 45,087| 132,778] 177,865] 47,152) 30,027| 89, 148) 119,175] 16, 131 

Alaska__......-.-.----------- 
Oregon.......----.-.--.------|$ 4576] 73,591) 78,167| 4,255] 4,220) 48,405) 52,625) 2, 321 
Washington_.....-.---------- 
California....................| 31,401] 151,792] 183,193] 61,505] 43,362} 112,701) 156,063) 25, 784 

Total Pacific Coast.....| 35,977, 225,383] 261,360} 65,760} 47, 582} 161, 106} 208,688) 28, 105 

Total United States...|1, 218, 493]2, 705, 710|3, 924, 203/1, 237, 058|1, 230, 276|2, 167, 145|3, 397, 421} 915, 168 

en et SS
 SS
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—_ FOREIGN TRADE 

oe Imports.—Imports of iron and steel scrap in 1946 decreased 35 per- 
cent in quantity (30,228 short tons compared with 46,271 tons in os 
1945) and 52 percent in value ($266,733 compared with $555,471 in © | 
1945). Of the 1946 imports, 10,512 tons came from Canada, 7,451 _ - 
from Venezuela, 5,573 from Curagao, 2,807 from Jamaica, 2,487 from | “ 
Cuba, and the remainder in small tonnages from other countries. In 
addition, 27,473 tons of tin-plate scrap’ were imported (25,911 tons a 
from Canada) compared with 20,240 tons in 1945. Oe os 
Exports.—Exports of ferrous scrap from the United States in 1946 an 

were 149,106 short tons valued at $3,384,514, a 56-percent increase ae 
in tonnage over 1945 and a 31-percent increase in value. Exports © 
exceeded imports by 118,878 short tons (not counting 27,473 tons of ~~ - 

. imported tin-plate scrap). The tonnage exported amounted to 5 x 
percent of the 5-year prewar average (for 1935-39) of 3,298,326 tons 
a year, compared with 3 percent during 1945. The high domestic — Oo 

| requirement for scrap and the continued shortage of scrap are the os 
reasons for the continued low level of exports. The 1946 exports oe 

| included 12,826 tons of tin-plate scrap, circles, strips, cobbles, and 
| waste and terne-plate clippings and scrap valued at $1,052,160. The - — 

game materials in 1945 amounted to 16,475 tons valued at $1,359,360. ps 
The accompanying table shows the principal countries to which scrap 
was exported during the period 1942-46. a oo 

| Ferrous serap exported from the United States, 1942-46, by countries, in short tons — - 

| oe Country ee “1942. “1943 1944 1s | 1 | 

Argentina....-.---------------eeeee000-0-+ 2, 888 coerce eee | «87 4, 264 4,630 . 
Brazil. -.-_._.--.-----.---.----------------]------------|------------ 271 1, 088 787 : 

Canada._......--.------------------- eee ee 121, 471 34, 085 71,518 | 47, 465 82,346 : 
 Chile____---- ene nn enn n een eee nee 203. 615 72 7,447 1, 334 
China ____.- o-oo ene eee eee ene n |eneeeene eee [penne nnnncee|-eeee eee eee 112 7, 930 
Golombia_......-...--..--.----s------0--2- 366 155 1,819 955 22 | 
Cuba___..-.-------------------------------] 93 1 f_..-------- 687 521 , 

Hong Kong--_._-.-..----------------------|------2-2---|-----22-2c5-|----- ee gon -|-oeeen ee ace _ 649 7 
Mexico. _....------------------------------ 15, 502 18,157 | © 17,509 27, 471 48, 194 
Philippines, Republic of.._..--..-----------]------------]------------]------------]------------ 240 | 

Sweden... -----------------neeeeoneee nna |b-n nena ene e | eee eee aceon eee eee eed 510 493 | 
Union of South Africa_.-..--..------------|-+---------- 461 }..:--.------ 168 393 
United Kingdom_.-...._---_--------------- 142 115 }|------------ 199] - 435 

Uruguay... .---------.----2----2e--2+ -nene-|--------2---|---------=-- 220 4, 432 425 
Other countries....-.-.--...-.----.-------|.-L071 «1,305 | =. 4, 186 936 707 

Total: Short tons_-..-..------------- : 54,804 [ - 5 95, 734 149, 106 
Valuo_.....--......-..-..--..| $3, 321, 523 | $1,070, 809 | $1,910, 226 | $2, 589,239 | $3, 384, 514 

1 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
Uz S. Department of Commerce. |
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mo Se a “WORLD REVIEW sists OO 

_—-: Kire.—T he small steel operations of the Irish Steel Co., Litd., were 
-, not resumed until July..1946, when the first 35-ton open-hearth 
_. furnace was put into operation, and it was not until late im the year 

that indications showed that.a substantial part of the capacity of 
000 tons would soon be utilized?. 2) 
>. "The scrap supply. in Hire.is protected by an export regulation which | 
gives Irish industry the option of purchase on all scrap before it may 

- be exported. Therefore, scrap producers must.inform plants of scrap 
. available, and if it is required by industry it- cannot be exported. - 
a Opinions vary as to the quantity of scrap available in Eire. Some : 

| estimates are as high as. 30,000 tons per year, while others indicate | 
— _ that Eire: may have to import some scrap for future domestic 
° requirements; co . 

| . France.—It was reported in August that during the following 12 _ 
| - months France was to supply Belgium and Luxembourg with 15,000 | 

ce tons of scrap iron from North Africa® = = = | 
a _ Japan.~—Previous to World War I], Japan used more than 50 percent 
--.. -g¢rap in its open-hearth furnaces. This requirement for scrap was | 

- covered. by heavy imports from the United States and other countries. 
To make the Japanese industry less dependent on foreign sources for 
scrap the Japanese Government in 1937 and 1938 took steps to force 

a the industry to increase the proportion of pig to scrap.in the furnace ~ 
charge. Consequently, the production of pig iron was increased 

oe from approximately 1,000,000 metric tons in 1932 to over 4,000,000 ~ 
tons in 1942, and a goal was set for the use of 70 percent pig iron to 

| | 30 percent. scrap in the furnace charge. The open-hearth mixture 
co, reached approximately 65 percent pig and 35 percent scrap by the 

. end of the war.’ | - SO ee 
- United Kingdom.—The supply of iron and steel scrap in the United | 

Kingdom was adequate for most of 1946.. However, during the last 
quarter of the year there were signs of a severe shortening of supplies. | 

- The Cleveland district, which had reported adequate supplies as late | 
as October 1946, was having difficulty in supplying steel mills in the | 

: latter part of November and during December. - Deliveries in South 
Wales also dropped off during the last 2 months of the year but*had 
been satisfactory earlier. Suppliers seemed able to meet demands 
for scrap in the Birmingham district throughout the year. Con- 
sumers in the Midlands, Lancashire, and Yorkshire were using scrap 
as fast as 1t became available. The supply of the better grades of 
scrap in Scotland was becoming scarce at the close of the year. 

3Iron Age, vol. 158, No. 14, Oct. 3, 1946, pp. 71-72. | 
3 Metal Bulletin (London), No. 3116, Aug. 2, 1946, p. 18. 
4Iron Age, vol. 158, No. 16, Oct. 17, 1946, pp. 114-125.
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- . . GENERAL SUMMARY sis : oe 

EAD production from domestic mines dropped 14 percent in 1946 vw 
a _ and, for the first time on record,. was exceeded by the smelter“. - 

production of secondary lead. The supply of refined lead avail- mi 
able for consumption continued to decline despite an advance in price ae 

| to an unprecedented 12.55 cents per pound at the year’s end. Domes- _ 
_ tic mine production of lead and refinery output from domestic cores a 

and base bullion declined to the lowest levels since 1935 and 1933, 
respectively. Total output of refined lead at primary refineries fell - 
25 percent, and antimonial lead production decreased 11 percent. - 
Imports of lead-bearing materials urgently needed to offset the de- : 
creasing domestic mine output dropped to the lowest level since 1939. 
Outstanding among the many factors that restricted production dur- a 
ing the year were prolonged labor strikes at mines, mills, smelters, and _ — 

_ refinéries; continued labor shortages, which prevented capacity opera- = 
tions at many producing plants; uncertainty regarding extension of the 7 

| Office of Price Administration and ceiling prices; and the consequent 
unstable price structure during the month when OPA was inoperative. _ 
The national railroad and coal-mine strikes in May, though lesser - 
factors, further retarded domestic lead production. | : 

In contrast to the slump in the domestic output of primary lead, the , 
| smelter production of secondary lead—always a substantial source of | 

the heavy metal—increased 8 percent over the 1945 output. Sec- | 
_ ondary lead recovery in 1946 exceeded the total domestic refined 

primary lead production by 13 percent and surpassed the domestic : 
mine output of recoverable lead for the first time on record. Consump- | 
tion of refined lead, which declined 17 percent from 1945, was limited 
through provisions of Civilian Production Administration General 
Preference Order M-38 and the general inability of consumers to 

1 This report deals primarily with the smelting, refining, and consuming phasesfof the industry. For 
full details of domestic mining operations, see separate reports issued for the various States. 

793065—48——_438 665
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obtain full allocations as allotted by the Civilian Production Ad- 
- ,~—- Miunistration. — oo | | | a 

The Government stock pile. of refined lead was reduced to 45,4938 | 
tons at the end of 1946, approximately two-thirds of the quantity 
available for allocation at the beginning of the year. Stocks at primary | 
smelters and refineries (physical inventory) gained 9 percent during : 
«$946. Consumers’ inventories declined 59 percent from 1945. 

ee - Ceiling prices on virtually all commodities, including lead, were =~ 
: removed in November. Other Government controls of the lead | 
oa industry that were revoked included removal of import restrictions __ 

os - (which had prevented public purchases of foreign lead), the 5-year-old | 
General Preference Order: M~38, Lead Chemical Order L-354, and =~ 

| - Order L-355 pertaining to use of lead for manufaéture of tetraethyl : 

oo Salient statistics of the lead industry in the United States, 1925-29 (average) and 
| a | 1942-46, in short tons _ 7 | | 

| | 1925-29 : | | —  aeraizey| 1942 | 1943 194 | 1945 | 1946 a 

- Production of refined primary lead: _ | an . . 
From domestic ores and base bullion...| 660,525 | 467,367 | 406,544 | 304,443 | 356,535 | 293, 309 
From foreign ores and base bullion _-.- 128, 104 99, 472, 63, 068 | | 70, 320 | . 87,050 | 4, 888 

OO TL “7g3'g99 | 566,889 | 469,612 | 464,763 | 443,585 | 338,197 . 
Recovery of secondary lead__....---------] 280,000 | 323,001 | 342,094 | 331,416 | 363, 039 392, 787. . 

oo a mports: Loe - | : . 7 . ear 
"Lead in pigs, bars, and old......--...-| 4,592} 369,254} ‘244,510 | 226,073 | 230,313 | 114, 706 | 
Lead in base bullion....-.20.---2-77"] 95,747 | 43,855 | 4,583 | 58 8) 195 | 

~"-Yead in ores and matte.....-......-.-] 40,096 | 79,362} 69,945 | 93,570| 70,005 | 44,407 - 
| _ Exports of refined pig lead 2.__---.----2-.-| 98,048 | 5,814 13,261 | 15,523 | 1,784) .. 700 

Refined primary lead apparently shipped eae apf . . 
| “to domestic consumers........--.-------| 690,916] 669,840 | 777,661 | 775,095 | 670,122 | 477, 686 

a Estimated consumption of primary and fo. Pe : - 
| secondary lead.....-..-.....------------| 900, 250: |1, 043, 000 |1, 113, 000 |1, 118, 643 11,051,602 | 956, 476 

OS Prices (cents per pound): oO Oo . 
New York: | | a | : | 

Average for year.--.----..--------] 7.47 6. 48 6. 50 6. 50 6.50 | 8.11 
. - Quotation at end of year.._.--....- 6. 25 6.50 |. 6.50 6. 50 6. 50 12, 55 — 

) London average. -_--.-------------—--- 5. 87 4,49 4,49 4, 49 4,99 8. 63 
Mine production of recoverable lead_-_..-|. 664,230 | 496,239 | 453,313 | 416,861 | 390,831 |: 335, 475 
World smelter production of lead -_...----|1, 850, 000 |1, 883, 000 |1, 736, 000 1, 502, 000 |1,-378, 000 | 1, 285, 300 : 

. 1 Data include lead imported for immediate consumption plus material entering the country under bond. 
' 2 Includes 3,874 tons of foreign lead reexported in 1942, 11,258 tons in 1943, less than 1 ton in 1944, 377 tons 

in 1945, and 103 tons in 1946, according to records of the U. S. Department of Commerce, _ 

_ Figure 1 shows trends in the domestic lead industry since 1900. 

| LABOR PROBLEMS 

Most significant among the many labor problems confronting 
| operators during 1946 were the widespread labor strikes at principal 

mines, mills, smelters, and refineries that paralyzed the industry 
during the first half of the year. Work stoppages began in Utah on 
January 21, when approximately 1,300 workers at the mining and 
smelting operations of the American Smelting & Refining Co. and the 
United States Smelting, Refining & Mining Co. went on strike follow- 
ing collapse of negotiations for increased wages. Strike conditions 
spread rapidly; and on February 25 workers in virtually every lead- 
mining, milling, and smelting operation of the American Smelting & 
Refining Co. joined in the dispute. Lead-zinc mining and milling
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FIGURE 1.—Trénds‘in the lead industry in the United States, 1900-46. “Imports include lead in ore, base oy bullion, pig lead, and scrap; exports include pigs, bars, and scrap lead exported in manufactures with bene- , At of | Graw-back. * Data on lead exported in manufactures with benefit of draw-back not available for ae 

: operations of the Phelps‘Dodge Corp. at Bisbee, Ariz., were closed 
by strike on March 20, along with certain of the corporation’s Arizona, 8 
‘Texas, and New York copper mining and metallurgical operations. - 

_ Although the smelter strikes. did not materially affect the output of Ss 
the Nation’s large lead -mines, many small operations with limited = 
storage facilities and dependent upon prompt payment of smelter 4 
returns for operating expenses were forced to close. Virtually all 

_ strikes at lead mines, mills, smelters, and refineries were settled by 
the end of June, although one of brief duration occurred at the mines | 

| and mills of the St. Joseph Lead Co. in the Southeastern Missouri ss 
- districts during the last week in October.’ Ce | The shortage of mine and mill labor continued to be a potent factor : 

limiting domestic mine output during 1946. The predicted return ” 
to the minés of former employees who migrated to the cities for high- - 
aying wartime jobs fell far short of expectations. Likewise. a large : 

percentage of the labor supply that entered the armed services during 
_ the war did not return to the mines and mills upon demobilization. : 

The manpower supply problem, however, was considered by most | 
operators to have improved somewhat by the end of 1946. . - 

| | GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS | | 
Lead continued under Government control during most of 1946 - 

through provisions of Civilian Production Administration General 
Preference Order M-38.. In operation, the order probibited use of 
lead for certain purposes but permitted varying freedom in its con- 
sumption in essential uses. Several amendments were issued during —_ 
the year changing quotas (usually to a lower level) of lead permissible .
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_ for certain uses. Upon almost unanimous recommendations of the 
Po lead producing and corsuming industries, the Civilian Production 
_. Administration revoked Order M-38 on December 27, thus virtually  —_— 

ending the Government.control of lead that began in October 1941. | 
| _. CPA Limitation Order L-354, affecting the use of lead in the manu- | 

eo facture of lead chemicals, and Order L-355, limiting consumption of —_ 
-. lead for tetraethyl lead, were operative until revocation December 27. 

oe Government control on imports of lead as outlined in CPA General 
SO Import Order M-63 were eliminated, effective November 18. | 
_. Subsidy payments under the Premium Price Plan for overquota 

- production were continued through June but. collapsed with the ex- ss 
piration of OPA and ceiling prices June 30. Upon reestablishment of __ 

_ the OPA, provisions were made for retroactive premium. payments to. 
oO cover the period when no plan wasin effect. == ss Oo , 

— / TARIFF re | | 

In accordance with the Mexican Trade Agreement of January 30, 
«1943, the tariff on lead-bearing ores, flue dust, and mattes remained __ 

7 _ at three-fourths cent per pound (lead content) and lead bullion, pigs, | 
A _ bars, scrap lead, etc., 145 cents per pound during 1946. A.provision 

of the agreement permits the increase in the tariff on lead-bearing « __ 
ores, flue dust, and mattes to 1% cents per pound (lead content), and 

wo. lead bullion, pigs, bars, scrap lead, etc., to 1%o cents:per pound 30 | 
: - days after the war emergency is officially terminated. — a / 

- DOMESTIC PRODUCTION ~ Be 

oe _ Statistics on lead output may be prepared on a mine or smelter : 
e _ and refinery basis. The mine-production data compiled on the basis = 
a of lead content in ore and concentrates and adjusted to account for 

an average losses in smelting are the most accurate measure of production oe 
- from year to year. The pig-lead output, as reported by smelters and : 
| refiners, presents a more precise figure of actual lead recovery but i 

generally differs from the mine figure due to the overlap orlag between  —_—’ 
mine shipments and smelter receipts of ore and concentrates. These — 

| inequities, however, tend to balance over a period of years. | | 

: , | MINE PRODUCTION | oe a 

The mine production of recoverable lead (including that made into _ 
_ pigments) from domestic mines in the United States and Alaska 
decreased 14 percent in 1946, was 32 percent under the war-period — 
peak in 1942, and was 49 percent below the average production inthe 

a period 1925 through 1929. The domestic mine production of lead 
comes principally from three areas—Southeastern Missouri; the Tri- 
State area (Joplin region), embracing southwestern Missouri, south- 
eastern Kansas, and northeastern Oklahoma; and the Western 
States (principally Idaho, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, and Montana). 

- Of the total produced in the United States in 1946, about 67 percent 
came from the output of 25 mines. Missouri again ranked first 
in the production of lead, and the Southeastern Missouri district 
continued to be the largest lead-producing area, supplying 40 percent | 
of the total domestic output. The St. Joseph Lead Co. continued,
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as in the past, to produce the bulk of the output from its Bonne Terre, ~ = 
: Desloge, Federal, and Leadwood groups of mines. Each mine is , 

equipped with a mill; the four have a combined daily capacity of os 
. 21,400 tons of ore. The Tri-State area produced 7 percent of the  —_ 

total domestic output in 1946 compared with 6 percentin 1945. The = 
Western States contributed 49 percent of the total domestic production |. - 
despite a decline of 10 percent. from 1945. Idaho continued to be 3 

| the largest producer of lead in the Western States and second largest = 
in the United States, notwithstanding a production decline of 12 
percent and the smallest output of any year since 1899. About 94 oth 
percent of the State total lead came from the Coeur d’Alene region. a 
Five properties in Idaho produced 52 percent of-the State total lead, == 

| and of the total 82 percent came from zinc-lead ore and old tailings - : 
from the Coeur d’Alene region. Although lead output in Utah, _ : 

_ the lowest since 1899, dropped 25 percent below the 1945 production, - 
the State continued to rank second among the Western States. The | 

| United States & Lark property of the United States Smelting, Refin-  —_ 
ing & Mining Co. in the West Mountain (Bingham) district remained an 

first among the State lead producers. About 83 percent of the State 8 
| total lead was recovered from zinc-lead ore. Lead production in 

_ Arizona was the largest in any year in the history of the State and 
-§ percent greater than in 1945. The Copper Queen mine of the Phelps’ a 

Mine production of recoverable lead in the United States, 1925-29 (average) and nn 
a | ~ 1942-46, by States, in short tons : a . 

a | 4995-99 wo | te | to | | - a : _ State oO (average) | 1942 14s 1944 1945 . 1946 | 7 8 

Western States and Alaska: a - fos 7 a ee 
. Alaska__....2. 2 ------- wee 982 415 | ~~. 200 44 L 145 . rn 

Arizona_.-.--..------.---------------- 9, 743 14, 772 13, 727 16, 707 22, 867 23, 930 . Os 
California__........-.-.----.----L---.- 2, 070 5, 151 5,820 | 5,682 | 7, 224 9, 923 ne 
Colorado--.....-...-.-.-.-----...--.-| 30, 112 15, 181 18,032 | ~— 17,698 17, 044 17, 036 _ ss 
Tdaho_-..__..-------------------------| 141,610 | 113, 909 96, 457 83, 530 | 68, 447 59, 987. os 

. _ Montans---....-2--.----.-------.---| 18, 871 20,050 | -. 16,324 |. 13,105 9, 999 8, 280 
— Nevada...02 02) 9807 | “53376 | 4,790} 6,605 | 6275 | 273175 od 

New Mexico-_--...----------:--------| . 6, 730 4, 608 5, 723 7, 265 7, 662 4, 899 De 
Oregon ..__.... 2-222 eee]: - 6 23 4 4} 1 QZ 

| South Dakota___..-....--...-....... a1] . 95]. 41 34 fo 
TexaS.. 02-2 - 213 |. ' 181 © WB pee fd 4 oe 
Utah. 2-2 22 ee te t--------|' 149,509 | -71,930'| 65,257 | 52,519 | 40,817 | 30, 712. a 
Washington_-..........---.-.--.-----| 1,323] . 4,851] -. 6,022 5,8251 3,802 2, 987 | : 
Wyoming.....__.-.-.------ eee ene f ieee eeeef 8 [Leelee > 8 f-----2- oe 

7 Total.........-.....-.-------..-----| 370,997 | 256, 535 | 231,410 | 209,018 | 184,152 | .. 165, 092 on 

Central States: — oo a 
Arkansas.........--.--------2--2-- ne 38 2 ) i nn 1 2 a 
Tilinois__._.....---..2---.----- 2. - eee 552 {| . 2,344 2, 043 1,971 3, 005 . 3, 865 : 

: Kansas_.--.--.-----------------------| 26,121] 9,419] 9,213/ 9,304] 7,370| 6445 ° 
Kentucky-—..._-.---.-----------------] ._ 135 335 _ 2440} = 170 129 95 ae 
Missouri_......-----------------.-----| 202,240 | 199,548 | 184,910 | 174,683 | 176,575 139, 112 
Oklahoma._.-------.--..-------------] 58,306 | 22,806 | 19,733| 13,944| 12,664] 13,607. 
Wisconsin._.------------.-----.----.-] 1, 745 775 920] 1,415] 1,776| 1,588 | 

Total._..._.------------------------] 289,137 | 235,229 | 217,060 | 201,577 | 201,520] 164, 804 . 
Eastern States: a } - 7 

New York_....-----.--.-.------------].--.----..| 2,484 2, 355 1, 644 862 1,073 
‘Tennesseé@___..-.--------------------- 250 238 200 }...----_-- 54}. 125 
Virginia. 222222222222} 8,846 | 1,808} 2,288 | 4622] = 4,243 | 4, 381 

Total__....--.2----- ee 4, 096 4, 475 4, 843 6,266 | 5,159 5, 579 

Grand total...........--.......-....| 664,230 | 496,230 | 453,313 | 416,861 | 390,831 | 335,476 
. . . . .
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_ Dodge Corp. at Bisbee continued to be the largest Arizona lead pro- - 
ducer in 1946; about 90 percent of the total lead was recovered from 

--— gine-lead ore. Colorado production remained. virtually unchanged; - 
a the California (Leadville) district continued to be the largest. lead- | 

producing area in the State. Zinc-lead ore yielded 54 percent of the 

| ) State totalin 1946. = = 9 | Cs . OC 

_. *. ‘Mine production of recoverable lead in the United States, by districts that pro- 
duced 1,000 tons or more during any year, 1942-46, in shorttons — 

oe  Distriegs - state  —s-_—st-sdtoa | 1048 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 

| Southeastern Missouri region... Missouri_...------------22-- 197, 291 179, 012. |169, 622 173, 005 | 135, 796 — 

Coeur d’Alene region. ._..-_----| Idaho. _....._-_--.-.--_----.|106, 474 | 89,813 | 76,813 | 63,430 | 56,548 

oo Tri-State (Joplin region) ........| Kansas, Southwestern Mis- | 34,341 | 34,722 | 28, 059 23,556 | 23, 363 

. oe souri, Oklahoma. . a 

West Mountain (Bingham)...._| Utah..”__-._--..-_---.-.--=.| 39, 996 | 35,487 | 31, 169 | 22,723 | 12,343 | 
_ Warren (Bisbee).........-----.-]| Arizona_._--.---------2+----] | 818 |... 712 | 3, 497, 9,400 | 10, 889 - 

Park City region................| Utah.........-..-.-.--..--| 15, 278 | 16,022 | 11,660] 8,916.| 8,373 
C080. nee 2 --e ssn ene een we.} California -77722777TTTT-T7] 758 | 2,448 | 2,609 | 5,214 |} 7,708 7 

Be Old Hat 222222727) Arizona. 2277] 1,801 | 3,140 | 4161 | 5,216} 4, 731 —_ 
| California (Leadville) __.._.._._| Colorado.......-..-...--....} 3,348 | 4,950] 8,752| 5,016) 4,447 
.  Austinville___...........-.---.-| Virginia....._...-.-.--------| 1,661 | 1,760 | 4,235 | 4,222 438% 2 

— Pintie. TTI ota ITT] 10, 176 | 8,261 | 5,319 | 4,930 | 4,239 S 
. Kentucky-Southern Ilinois._.._| Kentucky, Southern Ilinois_| 2,546 | 2,199} 2, 048 | 2,649 | 3,687 a 

oe Pioche.........-.-...--...-.....| Nevada_......--.--.--------| 2,764] 2,942 | 4,056 | 2,987] 3, 493 | 
ee, Rush Valley 1.222272] Utah. TTI). 3} 988 | 3, 805.| 3,293 | 3,137] 3, 490 . 

ae Animas TT) Gotorado 2 TITTTTTT} 2,124 | 2,657 | 2,236 | 2,613.) 3,207 | 
oe Central_._...._.................| New Mexico__..-...-.------| 3,206°| 3,571 | 4,428] 5,379} 3,199 Oo 

. ‘Heddleston.....--.----.--------| Montana__.....-..----------| 2,290 | 2,350.| 2,486} 3,175 2,648 

7 Upper San Miguel..............]| Colorado_-----..---.--------] 1,716 | 2,074 | 1,442.) 1,986 | 2,376 9. 

ae Summit Valley (Butte) _..-.--..| Montana__......----..---..-| 7,206 |- 3,290 | 3,251 | 2,870) 2,357: Be 

Pe Teas, Papago, Twin | Arizona_.....-..2.22-.--22--].° TL]. . 578 | 2,445 | 2,068 2, 296 coe 

os Metaline.___-..--2......--2-----] Washington.......-....-....] 4,553 | 4,581 | 5,278) 3,506 | 2,224 4 

Pioneer (Rico).......-----------| Colorado_..._....-.----.----| 2,282 | 2,566 | 2,826) 2,440 2,176 oar 

: “Big Bug.) Arizona 227) 7 958 | 1145 | 1244 | 1,981 | 2,155 
Upper Mississippi Valley_......| Iowa, Northern Illinois, 908 | 1,004 { 1,508 | . 2, 261. 1,861 © 

a - | Wisconsin. Co oe 

- | ‘Warm Springs........-..---2..-] Idaho-.-_-.....--.-.--------| 3,783 | 3,685 | 3,333 | . 2,347 1,649 - 

a Magdalena_...-.......-........] New Mexico._.2-77-777"7|-"864] 1,320] 1,620] 1,243] 1,278 4 
_ Restings Springs...._....-------| California._._.....-.-....-.-|. 4,044 | 2,988 | 1,800 |. 1,192] . 1,233 ' 

a St. Lawrence County_..-.......| New York...-..-.----------| 2,434 | 2,355 | 1, 644 862 | 1,073 a 

Harshaw...-.-..---.-.---------- Arizona__...........-..-.-.-| 6, 132 3,496} 2, 212 1, 066 ~ 692 o 

Red Cliff...............-.-..-.-| Colotado_._.-.....-...-.----| 2,240} 1,761 | 1,444] — 572. 690 : 

Bayhorse_.....--.--..-.--------| _Idaho_._..-..-..-.----------| 1,644 | 1,481 | 2,069 | 1, 302° 553 = 

. FBagle._......-.-..-.-.----------| Montana...........---..----| 1,999 | 1,580 | 1,128 599; 469 

| Smelter (Lewis and Clark |.....do_.....-...---.--.-.--..| 1,988 |. 2,389 | 1,364 |. 223 463 7 
County). ce : , 

Wallapai_......-.--..--.----.---| Arizona_....-.--------------| 1,656 | 1,392]. 784 752 369. 

a Montana. .,..--_..--.------.---| Montana_...........--.-----}. 1,.025° 509 569 438 | 340 

) Ophir. TTT) Utah loose etee| 1623] 1,461] «865 | 115 | 888 | 
Port Hill...) Pdaho wT} oa | 816 15 61 44 
Barker_...._...._--.-.---.------| Montana_-.-......-.----.---| 1,712 | 1, 683 56 57 32 

. —_— eememeenneres . . 
: 

fi 1 Includes production from Smelter district in Utah; Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish separate 
. gures. 

A study of the monthly mine-output figures since January 1941 | 
discloses production trends that are obscure in the annual figures. 
Output from April through December 1941 remained fairly constant, 
with a stabilized price of 5.85 cents per pound, New York. Produc- 
tion increased sharply in January 1942, however, as a result of Govern- 
ment action January 13, which established the ceiling price of lead 
at 6.50 cents, New York. Peak monthly output of 45,305 short tons 
was reached in March. Labor shortages at mines, mills, and smelters 
developed rapidly thereafter owing largely to the lure of high wages 
at Government construction projects and expanded war industries 
and to the absorption of personnel by the armed forces. Despite an |



ay 
| Army furlough in October 1942 of 4,000 soldiers for service in the = - 

-. mines and the financial assistance available to producers through a 
- provisions. of the Government’s Premium Price Plan which became es 

| _ effective February 1, 1942, mine production declined steadily, almost i. 
without exception, through the remainder of 1942 and the following Od 

_ 8 years. Production declined even more precipitously during the . 
first half of 1946 as a result of widespread labor strikes. Except 7 

| for 1933, the domestic mine output in June was lower than the average 
~ monthly production of any year since the beginning of annual records 

in 1907. © oO 7 | a ae | Oo 

Mine production of recoverable lead in the United States, 1941-46, by months, = 
' pe in short tons} / : Oe 

ce Month F194 i042 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 198 

JANUSTY = -----o--aeneeleecensueee ee 237,627) 44,182 | 37,265 | 38,656] 34,990| 32,475 a 
February --....-..-----.----.------------.|. 237, 627 42,946 | . 36, 286 37, 982 31, 567 29, 442 
March..._.___.----.------------------.--| 237,627 | . 45,305 |; 40,052 | 30,272 | 35;220 | 30,208 oad 
April. ._.----------- eee -s.--------| 38,197 | 44,318 | 39, 180 37, 753 33,592 | ~ 28,108 I 
May.......-----.-.-----.c----------.---.| 39,078 43,301 |. 37,868 36, 852 35, 346 25, 555 oo 
June__.__-.--------22---------------------| ~~ 38,098 | 42, 238 | ...36,873 | 33, 733. 31, 944 23, 269 . 
July... cee ---------------} 86,829 |. 41,770] 36,488 | . 20, 554 30, 717 . 25,050. 

(0 August... eee ee --------| 36,872 | 39,821 | 38,280 | . 35,727 |. 30,805 28, 641 7 
September........-..-.-------...---.-.i-.] 37, 769 37,834 |. 36,654 | . 31,522 | 29,947 27,250 - 
October_._.....--.----------e--------2.-] | 39, 508 38,191 | 38,111 31, 987 32, 942 26, 198 

/  Novwember_...-..-2-.-.----------------.--| 40,423 | 37, 065 37, 524 32, 158 32, 007 28, 860 : 
| | December--2 2-22-2222 III | 4,775 | 39) 268] 38,732 | 32,165 | 31,905 | 30, 329 ~ 

— Total..--.----------v-e2t------/ 461,426 | 496,239 | 453,313 | 416,861 | 390,881 | 335, 475 ss 

| 1 Monthly data for 1941-44 were based largely on smelter receipts, whereas those for 1945 and 1946 represent | 7 | 
a actual mine output. All monthly figures have been adjusted to final annual mine production totals. . 

| * Monthly average for first quarter; actual monthly figures not available... . 

The 25 leading lead-producing mines in the United States in 1946, 
_ listed in the following table, yielded 67 percent of the total domestic 

lead output; the 6 leading mines produced 42 percent and the 9 > 
leading mines 50 percent. oe a. : 

Detailed information on the production of mines and districts in | 
_ the United States may be found in the chapters of this volume dealing = 

with the mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zine in — 
the various States. | Oe —_ BO 

: | SMELTER AND REFINERY PRODUCTION | | 
__ Pig lead in the United States is derived from three main sources— 
domestic mine production, imports of foreign ore and base bullion, | 

| and secondary smelter output from scrap material—and is produced 
at primary plants that treat ore, base bullion, and small quantities 

_ of scrap and at secondary plants that process scrap exclusively. 
Of the eight primary smelters operating in the Western States, only 

| two (Selby, Calif., and Bradley, Idaho) produce refined merchant lead. 
The other six plants produce only base bullion (containing approx- 
imately 98 percent lead plus gold, silver, and small quantities of im- 
purities recovered from the ore smelted), which is shipped to refineries 
in the Middle Western and Eastern States for recovery of the gold 
and silver and purification of the lead to meet commercial require- 
ments. Both primary and secondary smelting plants may make



25 leading lead-producing mines in the United States in 1946, in order of output | : | ee S De 

Rank . Mines District — State Operator Type of ore . 

1 | Federal_.._............-.---...----| Southeastern Missouri............| Missouri..........| St. Joseph Lead Co_...-._.....1--..-..-._...--..--...---| Lead. « a 
2 { Leadwood.-._..--.-...-------------]-----d0-.-- eee fe OL MO ee ee en eee eee nee eee Do. — . me 
3 | Desloge........--.--~-------------- |---| OL nf MO eee eee ne ee ee nee ee ' Do. . 
4 | Bonne Terre.........--------------|-----Q0-.--.------ 00-2 -- oo =e | nn WOW fn 02 oe ne nn nec eee cee nee Do. 
5 | United States and Lark..._........| West Mountain (Bingham) ___....} Utah.._..._.._..._| U.S. Smelting, Refining & Mining Co....................| Zine-lead. © . | 
6 | Copper Queen__._-..........-.....| Warren (Bisbee)..................| Arizona._..-__.__- /Ehelps Dodge Corp..__.....-.-...-..-------..---------2--| Do. nO 
7 | Bunker Hill and Sullivan......_...) Yreka_.......-.-.-..---.-----..---| Idaho___.._.......| Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining & Concentrating.Co......} © Do. : , 
8 | Darwin group._-..-....-----------| Coso.___._-..-..-------.----------| California._.......| Anaconda Copper Mining Co___.....2-22.--.......---.--.| Lead. 
9 | Mine La Motte.-_-._.........---..| Southeastern Missouri-...........| Missouri._....:.-.| St. Joseph Lead Co__.__...:..-.----.-------------- eee ‘Do * ' : 

10 | Page.....-.......--..--------------| Yrekas.._....-...--......-..-.----| Idaho.._.._.......| Federal Mining & Smelting Co...............-.........-.| Zine-lead. = «© | 
11 |} Star...-..-.--..-2-----.-----------| Humter_.--2 22-22 ---]-----d0_.-...-.-,-.-| Sullivan Mining Co-.._2222220- 22 ee i-..----.| «Do. bt . 
12 | Mammoth-Collins.._...........-..| Old Hat.....2-_22----..2----....-.| Arizona_..........| St. Anthony Mining & Development Co_._.._............| Do. © - Po 
13 | Osburn Tailings.....-.........--.-] Evolution.........-.....--.--.----| Idaho. _....-......| Heela Mining Co._2......._ 222222 2 eee ete eeee---| 9 Do. bry: - 
14 | Morning.-............-.-..--.---.-| Humter_.-.._.-..22...--.2.-.--_--.|...-.d0.............} Federal Mining & Smelting Co._.-.-..-.- 2-22 on Do | ..- by oe 
15 | Austinville........---.------------| Wythe County..............-...-.| Virginia...........| New Jersey Zine Co..-_._.-------_------.-- Leena ene Do Pe 
16 | Park Galena and Mayflower.......| Blue Ledge. ......-...-.--.--.----| Utah..._..........| New Park Mining Co..._._...2.22----12.-..------.c------| Dow © re 
17 | Madison... .......-..-...-.--..----| Southeastern Missouri-.......:-..| Missouri......-...| St. Louis Smelting & Refining Co_..._.-............-.....]; Lead-copper. mR , 
18 | Sweeny mill tailings. .._...........] Yreka-.._.......--..---.---:-.----| Idaho__...........| Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining & Concentrating Co....._| Zine-lead. - Se 
19} Ruth._._.---..--....--.-----------] Southeastern Missouri-.-.........| Missouri.........-| Park City Consolidated Mines Co-....:......-.-.........] Lead. bs 
20 | Chief, Gemini, ete. __......-..---.-| Tintie...-....-..----2-----.------.| Utah........2.._..| Chief Consolidated Mining Co.__....._........_...-......| Zime-lead. |. ~ i 
21 | Combined Metals group. -.....-...| Pioche-._...-----.----2.-......-.| Nevada_..........| Combined Metals Reduction Co. & R. E. West Mining Co. “Do. . to . 
22 | Mike Horse and Klienschmidt.....| Heddleston.-.......-..-..---..--.-] Montana_.........| Mike Horse Mining & Milling Co....._.........2..2--.--- Do. .. bo 
23 | Resurrection.........-.---..-------| California (Leadville) ..........-..| Colorado...._.....| Resurrection Mining Co....._..--.-.2--22--.2.-L-- eee Do. oO 
24 | West Calumet. _............-.--...| Rush Valley_...-...-...----..--.-{ Utah-..-..2.--....{ Combined Metals Reduction Co._.........-....---------- Do. | gd ~ 
25 | Park Utah_..-...--._.--.-.--------| Uintah.-........-.....-.-----..---|-----d0_............| Park Utah Consolidated Mining Co.._..2.....-.-.-..-.-|. Do.° — - 

ee LL LL LL LIED ET LS TC SC CECA TS IT ETS TS CS CSO TES SESS TSS SEE SOSCEEA . : :
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refined lead or antimonial lead. . Because of the large quantity. of . 
| bard lead—such as battery scrap—melted at secondary smelters, © 

the output from this type of operation is essentially antimonial lead | poe 
alloys. Statistics on the production of refined lead and alloys at oe 

. secondary plants are given in the Secondary Lead section of this oo 
_ chapter. The 16 primary smelters and refineries in operation in the ee 

United States in 1946 consumed 353,197 short tons (lead content) of —- —|/ 
ore and concentrates, 12 percent of which was of foreign origin, OS 

| compared with 454,778 tons in 1945, 19 percent of which was foreign. a 

a ACTIVE LEAD SMELTERS AND REFINERIES 
/ Primary lead’ smelters and refineries operating in the United States =» s—™ 

| in 1946 were as follows: = a ee 
: California Selby—Selby plant, American Smelting & Refining Co. (smelter and : : 

- relimery). . cee oe ee | : Co “ 

| Cooma yveadville— Arkansas Valley plant, American Smelting & Refining Co. . 
_ . (smelter). can — | | a 

| _. Idaho: Bradley—Bunker Hill Smelter (smelter and refinery). 7 oe os 
| {inois:* Alton—Federal plant, American Smelting & Refining Co. (smelter and  —s 

refinery), | oo | os 

Indiana: oo a | 
| East. Chicago—International Smelting & Refining Co. (refinery). Purchased 

~ ___ by the Eagle-Picher Co., September 27, 1946. a Bo 
. East Chicago—U. 8. 8S. Lead Refinery, Inc. (refinery), : | oo 

Kansas: Galena—Galena plant, Eagle-Picher Co. (smelter and refinery), = © | 
Missouri: _Hereulaneum—Herculaneum plant, St. Joseph Lead Co. (smelter and — . 

refinery). - | : ge : : 8 
| Montane nest Helena—East. Helena plant, American Smelting & Refining Co. . a 

smelter). ete a 2s | : 

Nebraska: OQmaha—Omaha plant, American Smelting & Refining Co. (refinery). Oo 
New Jersey: a os : ee noe ae | oo . 
-_ Barber—Perth Amboy plant, American Smelting & Refining Co. (smelter- = 2s _* 

| _ and refinery). a . - } oe Co 
| — Carteret—United States Metals Refining Co. (refinery). | | | - 

. eras: El Paso—El Paso plant, American Smelting & Refining Co. (smelter). : 
tab: ye —_ | 7 ee 

eS Midvale Midvale plant, United States Smelting, Refining & Mining Co. oS 
_ (smelter). | oe - a 

_ Murray—Murray plant, American Smelting & Refining Co. (smelter). | 
oe Tooele—Tooele plant, International Smelting & Refining Co. (smelter). | 

| ee REFINED LEAD _ 7 a 

) a Primary refineries in the United States in 1946 produced 346,210 ~—. 
short tons of refined lead, a decline of 25 percent from the 1945 output ” 
of 462,110 tons. oO _ - | 
_ Of the 338,197 tons of primary lead produced in 1946, domestic _ 

oe ores and base bullion supplied 87 percent and foreign ores and im- 
ported base bullion 13 percent. In 1945 the origin was 80 percent 
domestic and 20 percent foreign. The quantity of refined lead pro- 
duced from foreign base bullion has been negligible since 1943. The 
following tables give the production of refined lead by sources and by 
country of origin of the ore. Details of the sources of lead from : 

| domestic ores are given in the Mine Production Section of this chapter.
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: _. Refined lead produced at primary refineries in the United States, by sources, | 

ae ee 1942-46, in short tons Lots ce 7 

Source tte | 94s | toe | 0d | 1986 7 

From domestie ores and base bullion_.| 467,367 406, 544 394, 443 356, 535. 293, 309 
, .... From.foreign ores...2.2:-.--.-.-:-:---| 81,485 | . 62,936 10, 225 86, 932 _ 44,790 

- From foreign base buliion-----2--02.] 17,987] 182] 95] 8 |B 

- Total from primary soureces...-------| . 566,939 469,612 |. . 464,763 | 448, 585 338, 197 
aes - From scrap .n..-------------s0-------| 712,856} 1,868}. 11,368 | 18,525] 8,013 7 

"otal refined lead_.-..---:------s--|. 579,695 |. 471,475 | - 476,131 | 462,110 | 346, 210 7 
. - Average sales price per pound_-.2:2....--/ $0.063 |: $0.064 | - $0,064" $0. 064 $0. 084 

- ’ Total calculated value of primary refined . po ce . . 

a “Yead 1. eaeeptee-nea--a-eenonnnuss---|871, 422, 000: {$60, 110, 000 |$59, 490, 000 |$56, 778, 880 | $56, 817,096 . 

a. 1 Excludes. value of refined lead produced from scrap at primary refineries, . | 

«Refined primary lead produced in the United States, by country of origin, 1942-46. 
| ee in shorttoms a 

- — . Souree = s*dE;Ci Mf 4B 1944 | 1945 18 = 

- Domestic ore and base bullion......------- 467, 367 406, 544 394,443 | 356, 535 298, 309 

. .. Foreignores ne . | oe 2 

— Australia.......-..--.------.----25---- “19, 638 | -. -16,180 22, 210 |. 22,087 | . 7, 5384: 

on Canada.-....-.--..--2---s-seseeiee---|. 5, 980 4, 537 7,461{ 11,151 | 5,026 
- _  Hurope...--_-.----+-.-------------+--+ 14 joi ee le. --|----- 2-2 22-|-------- 2-2 - | ------------ 
0 Mexico TTT] 2, zo 9, 28 | 5, 250 | 3, 097 2056 
- _ South America.......-....--.-22-----| . 23;127] 9,610 13,434. | 25, 701 11, 344 

Other foreign .277TTTTTTTIIIIT | _ 30,328 | _ 30,396 21, 870 24,806 | 18,830 

_ otal. -----c-e--eceec-ee-eeczi--:| 81,485 | = 62,986 | - 70,225 | 96,932]; 44,700 

" Foreign base bullion: =| | od, , - i —_ | 
Australia...........-.-..-.------------| . 16, 902. |..--_-___|------------|------------|------------ 

o - Mexico....:.-..----------.---.-------- 111 | 60 . 6B] 63 Wo 

“ss South America_..s.-.----2------------} > 26 |. 72 37 | 5| 88 
: wo | Other foreign..........---------------- 758 |---| ee]. ] 

| “Total..--------e-eeneeeenneeneeeene| 17,987 | BBB] UB 98 - 

, | Total foreign. ........--.------------ 99, 472 63, 068 70, 320 87,050 44, 888 oe 

a ° Grand total...-......--.-2----------] 566,839 | 469,612 | 464,763 | 443,585 | 338, 197 - 

- ANTIMONIAL LEAD _ | , 

-Antimonial lead production at primary refineries dropped to | 
50,480 tons in 1946, 11 percent under the 1945 output. The dis- 

| tribution of the lead, according to source, is shown in the following 
table. The quantity of antimony contained in antimonial lead _ 
produced in 1946 dropped to 6.5 percent owing to a greater demand 
for low-percentage alloys for use in the manufacture of such items as 
type metal, cable covering, sheet and pipe, and collapsible tubes and 
foil. Although antimonial lead is an important byproduct of the 
refining of base bullion, the quantity derived from this source is only 
a small part of the annual domestic output. ‘The major production 
is recovered from the smelting of antimonial lead scrap at secondary 
smelters. Production data from lead-smelting plants treating scrap 
materials exclusively are summarized in the following section and 
discussed in detail in the Secondary Metals—Nonferrous chapter of 
this volume.



ay TB 
Antimonial lead produced at primary lead refineries in the United States, 1942-46 | 

| . — - ‘Prodne: Antimony content : Lead content by difference (short tons) : - 

| tion 9 | ———C—‘“?=} 3 
; Year i wt Oe coe af pe 

| | of Short 1 ghort ‘From do- | From for- | From | mio) a 
. | , te tons) tons Percent mestie ore | “elgn oro “serap . Total. As 

1942__ 2 51, 762 - 8,524) 6.8 94, 512 | .. 12,165 11, 561 48,238 7 
7 1943.02 L Ll] 63,515 | 3,371 5.3] 16,674 10,583 | 32,887] . 60,144 a 

1944___.-. 222-22 -2-.-.-| 57, 902 4,670: 8.1 ~ 13, 280 5, 477 34,475 | ~ 53,232 aa 
1945__._...--------.------.--| 56, 495 4,148 | . 7.3 7, 286 2,695.| 42,366). | 52,347 ' a 
1946-222 50, 480 3, 285 6.5 Ui, 196 | 2,149 33, 850 : 47, 195: f 

ne SECONDARY LEAD i aw 

7 Some scrap lead is treated at primary smelters and refineries, but == 
the greater part is received at a large number of plants that treat : 
secondary materials exclusively. Secondary lead is recovered in the 

| form of refined lead, antimonial lead, and other alloys. Recovery at * 
_ primary and other plants in 1942-46 is shown in the following table. . / 

| _ Secondary lead recovery in 1946 exceeded the total domestic. refined a 
primary lead production by 13 percent and surpassed the domestic | 

-Inine output of recoverable lead for the first time on record. Further © : 
oe details appear in the Secondary Metals—Nonferrous chapter of this i. 

| volume. — me ee 

. Secondary lead recovered in the United States, 1942-46, in short.tons” ; - 

: - ggg 393 | tose | ts M6 : 

As refined metal: —— foe a fo 2 os 
. At primary plants._-.2-._.-. 12,856 | 1, 863: . 11,368]  . —-18, 525 oo, 8,018 _ 

_. Atother plants.-2227--7---| 55,746 | 56, 459. 43,678 | 42,508) 65,601 
| — Total.......-2----.---.----| 68,602] 58,322} = 55,046] = 61,128 |: 73,704, 

In antimoniallead: foo. _ re rs ee 
At primary plants..........} 11, 561 32,887 | . - 34,475 42, 366 ... 88, 850 _ 

_ At other plants_......------- ~ 158, 998 144, 040. . 146, 348 . - 161, 718 159,834 = 

oo otal. -e--s.--------| «170,859 |. «176, 927} 180, 818 194,079 | 193, 684 a 
- In other alloys....--..2.-22.-.-.-] 83,840] ———*106, 845 95,552] 107,837 125,399 : 

_ Grand total: | } es | _ | ae 
. Short tons.....-...--_-.- 323, 001 342, 094 331, 416 363, 039 392, 787 — 
/—-Walue_--..2.2.---_---2-] $40, 608, 100 | $43, 788, 000 | . $42, 421,248 | $46, 468,992 | $65, 988, 216 . 

a | LEAD PIGMENTS ~—_—’ CC no | 

The principal lead pigments are litharge, white lead, red lead, sub- 
limed lead, leaded zinc oxide, and orange mineral. These products are | 
manufactured for the most part from metal, but some ore and concen-. - . 

| trates are converted directly to pigments. Details of the production 
: _ Of lead pigments are given in the Lead and Zinc Pigments and Zinc . = 

Salts chapter of this volume. | | 

CONSUMPTION AND USES 

A survey of 575 plants in 1946 representing an estimated 98 percent 
of the consumers of refined lead indicated a total consumption of | 

_ 630,588 short tons of refined lead, a decrease of 17 percent from 1945. 
Some secondary as well as primary refined lead is included in this |
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_. + figure. Antimonial lead, unrefined scrap lead; and lead in alloys. are i. 

| exeluded. Of the total consumed, 24 percent was usedformakmgred = 
 Jead and litharge; 13 percent for cable covering; 11 percentforstorage = 

_.- batteries; 9 percent for tetraethyl fluid; 8 percent for white lead; 6— - 
~~ percent for solder; 5-percent for pipes, traps, and bends; 5 percent for | 
_---- sheet lead; 3 percent for ammunition; and 16 percent for a variety of = 
-__ products and uses shown in the following table. A distribution of the a 

Se total consumed by related uses indicates 51 percent consumed for , 
-. metallic products, 32 percent for pigments, 11 percent in chemical — , 

products, and 6 percent in miscellaneous uses, such as annealing, — | 

galvanizing, lead plating, and weights and ballast. Oe 

a Reports to the Civilian Production Administration indicated a con- — 
- _ sumption of 956,476, tons of primary, antimonial, and secondary. lead oe 

. in 1946 compared with 1,051,602 tons in 1945. es - 

- Consumption of refined lead in the United States, 1942-46, by uses, in shorttons = 

_ re | (| .19g2 | 1948] 94k} 104 19486 . 

- Ammunition ...°.--.---------------------| 48,025 | 64,023 | 31,479 |" -29,315 |. 16,857) . 
“ _. Bearing metals: ......-...-.---------------| 8, 466. 10, 189 15, 941 14, 104.) 11,012 : 

Brass and bronze.....---.-.--------------- 5, 294 5, 748 }. 7, 845 | 7, 069: |. - 5, 328 

Gable covering. .......------.-ssss-2.--| 128,535 | 117,802 | 110,417 | 86,158 | 69,004 
‘. . Galking lead_...--2-----------------------| 9, 047 g6is| 9,411{ 13,374| 8314 | 
oo @asting metals...__-.._-...---c-.-.e--ee-| «3106 [> 3,072] 4425 | 5,822) + 8, 566 a 

a Collapsible tubes_.....---.----------------| 9,966 |. 11, 425 12, 482 | - 7, 428 7,189 

ee | Foil eeeeeeeee| = 9,859 | 5,816 | = 1,190 | 185, 2, 148 2 
-.  - Pipe, traps, and bends---.-.---..----------| 21, 411 48, 724 1 24,387 |. .. 24,061 } ° 27, 372 “ 

a Sheet lead......----.------------=----------}- 31,700 |]. 27,738 |. . 31,546}. 30,624}... 26,430 4 

- §older....-.-:-.---..------.--------------- 13, 371 15, 472 22, 390 27, 475 32, 279 

| - Storage batteries.....---...--.---..-...---| 62,604 | 68,239} + = 68,769 | «60,179 56, 726 ~~ 7 
s Terneplate...---------2---------2--------- 2; 336. 815 2 190 2.178 1, 526 
os Type metals.........---------------------- 943 | 812 |. 1, 269 1, 401 - 1,487... 

Bn White lead._._.--.--..--.----------------- 56,476 | -. 36,809 54,333 | | 35,6114. 43,204 | 

a Red lead and litharge.--.....--..---------- 100, 563 |}. 124, 715 157,080 | -157,171 | 128,518. 

‘Petraethy] lead:..-.-_..2.-...-.-.2..------|. 80,152}. 65,320 | 83,067 | - 75,890 | 47,965 ~ : 
“-. Ghemicals and insecticides. _--..-.--.-----|, _ . 6,298 8,172 |. - 10, 708 8, 567 . 8,169 © 

>> Annealing ....-----------0---------------| 5, 229 5,987} 5,719 |. 5,525]. 5 BA oe 
> Galvanizing TUTTI) age | 89 ova] 988 | 1, 182 
: Lead plating.....-.-.---.-.--se-cseee---| QTL 4o4| 1,180] —‘1, 182 

- Weights and ballast__.-.----.-----------|  @). 9,269] 22,964] 9,539 3, 089 
: Other..----.------2222-----sssees-a----] 33,7468 | 64,940 | 88,646 | 32,205 | 22, 497 | 

7 © otal... ee eeeeeeeeeeeecceeeece|) 607,111 | 675,465 | 722,820) 637,400 | 580,588 

1 Included under ‘‘Other’’. ee 

| The following table shows the calculated apparent shipments of _ 
refined primary lead to domestic consumers. The apparent shipments | 
of 477,686 tons in 1946 are probably more nearly correct than the 
actual receipts of 459,502 tons reported by consumers, because of 
incomplete coverage of the survey. | a
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_ Apparent shipments of refined primary pig lead to domestic consumers, 1942-46, 
De in Short tons. en | 7 ; 

re a roe | oss | age | =| 16 

. ~--"Stoeks at primary refineries on Jan. 1._...-.-..._|| 412,000 | 39, 255 36, 464 16, 788 2 37, 691 co: 
‘Government-owned stocks on Jan; 13._........-..| 17,934.{ 248,361 | 173,875 | 90,454] 68, 700 as 

- Production.....2.-..----------+---2-...--------| 566,839 | 469,612 | 464,763 | 443,585 | . 346,210 : 
| Imports._...------------------------------+-----| 366,497 | 244,083 | 222,758 | 227, 469 12,241 oh 

Total available__......---.-----------.--------| 968, 270 | 1,001, 261] 897,860 | 778,296 | 564,842 © 

Withdrawn: : fe Os 
- Stocks at primary refineries on Dee. 31____.---..| 39, 255 36, 464 16, 788 37,690 | 40, 963 J 

_ QGovernment-owned stocks on Dec. 31 3_._...-._.| 248,361 | 173,875 | -.90, 454 68,700 | 45,493 Lo 
| Exports (....---2-ccc-c-ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeenneee-| 8814 | 13,261 | 15,523] 1,784] 700 i 

‘Total withdrawn._.........----.--.---.------.] 208,430 | 223,600 | 122,765 108,174 | — 87, 156 Jos 
Apparent shipments to domestic consumers.........| 669,840 | 777,661 | 775,005.| 670,122 | 477,686 

1 Estimate based upon American Bureau of Metal Statistics data. ne po GS ee 
. # Revised figure.. — ee ae 7 ey OES 
t according to reports submitted to the Tin-Lead-Zine Division of the Civilian Production-Adminis . os 

- . +4 Includes 3,874 tons of foreign refined lead reexported in 1942, 11,258 tons in 1943, less than 1 ton in 1944, eens: 
- 377 tons in 1945, and 103 tons in 1946, according to records of the U.S. Department of Commeree. ss 

oo Producers’ Stocks.—Lead stocks, as reported by the American 
Bureau of Metal Statistics, are shown in the following table. Stocks a 
of refined and antimonial lead include metal held by all primary 

_ refiners and by some of the refiners of secondary material who pro-— a 
duce soft lead, plus foreign lead smelted and refined in the United | _ 
States and entered for domestic consumption. According to monthly _ . - 

reports released by the American Bureau of Metal Statistics, stocks of © ss ™ 
refined lead and antimonial lead declined erratically from a high of 
51,929 tons in February to a low of 31,396 tons in August, after which oe 

7 stocks advanced steadily to a year-end total of 48,499 tons—a net gain 3 
of 11 percent from January 1. | ee | 

Lead. stocks at end of year at smelters and refineries in the United States, 1942-46, |. : 

oe Se ee Se short tons CS hy 

| a - 7 “ TAmerican Bureau of Metal Statistics) vee me — - oo 

on a - oe  f 1942. 1 1048 1944 | 1945 | 1966 : 

| Refined pig lead ...-------------coceieccnneeeesae-e-| 28,815 | 28,821 | 15,602 | 35,853} 41,057 a 
Antimonial lead_--722-222TITITTIIIII a] 6,122 | 4,280} «3,984. 7,893 | 7, 442 | 

| Potah cio ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeec--- -{ 34,937 | 33,000] 19,536 | 43,746 | 48, 499 | 
Lead in base bullion— | } 

At smelters and refineries.__.-.-....------------- 7, 359 8, 640 7, 333 8, 618 8, 453 
In transit to refineries.....-------.--------------| 1,706] 3,112| 3,331] 4899] 4911 
In process at refineries.._..-.----.---------------} 18, 925 16, 020 14, 473 15, 097 16, 042 

Total.....-1--------2---ee-nee--een------------| 22,990 | 27,772 | 25,187] 28,604 | 20, 406 
Lead in ore and matte and in process.at smelters....| 59,247 | 68,678 | 80,461 | 89,462 | 111, 836 

Grand total. _c...-----------------------------| 117,174 | 129,540 | 125,134] 161,812] 189; 741 |
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-. The: Bureau of Mines annual survey of primary lead smelters and. - 
__- refiners indicated stocks of 37,691 tons (lead content) of refined lead 
~ at plants on January 1, 1946, and 40,963 tons on December 31, 1946. : 
/ _ Primary antimonial lead stocks at these same plants decreased from — 
< - 6,773 short tons (lead content) at the beginning of 1946 to 5,935 tons | 

at the end-of the year. In terms of lead content, stocks of ore at the 
| 16 operating smelters and refineries increased 23 percent from 59,095 
me tons to 72,400 tons during the same period. The inventory of base — 
a bullion at refineries that receive base bullion as a raw material and at 

_- $melters that produce base bullion for shipment to refineries totaled | 
oe 7,125 tons at the beginning of January and 7,581 tons at the end of 
= December 1946. Stocks of “in process” base bullion or work lead at 

five combination smelter-refinery plants are not included in reports to — 
the Bureau of Mines. No direct comparison can be made between | 

these data and the figures of the American Bureau of Metal Statistics. __ 
-. . Figures reported to the Bureau of Mines represent physical inventory ~ 

- at the plants, irrespective of ownership, and do not include material in | 
moe process or in transit. BS | re 
~ ,s Consumers’ Stocks.—Approximately 575 consumer plants reported  —_ 

a stocks of 41,914 tons of domestic and foreign refined lead on hand - 
~ ss December 31, 1946, a 59-percent decrease from the 102,937-ton in- : 
~--.- ventory (revised figure) reported at the end of 1945. Oo | 

os - Consumers’ stocks of refined soft lead at the end of 1945 and 1946, by grades, oi 
eg Oe ie _. inshorttons = «|. | | 

Co a . — ‘Domestic and foreign | . | | re | 7 _ | —— Foren | 

7 CO 7 . . a aie ORemi- Com- Other Total grades) | 

Dee. 81, 1945 tase we eeeeee--e------| 33,428 | 22,040] 46,277] 1,192 | 102,987] . 4,264 | 
+ Dec, 31, 1946____..--.---------------------| 10, 598 9, 856 18, 777 2, 688 41, 914 2, 986 

| - 1 Revised figures. | So 

|... Government Stocks.—Industry-owned stocks were augmented by a 
supply of Government-owned lead stored at strategic pomts through- | 
out the United States for allocation to consumers as needed. Accord- 
ing to reports submitted to the Civilian Production Administration, 
Government stocks of refined lead (all corroding grade) were 45,493 

- short tons on December 31, 1946, compared with 68,700 tons of 
| refined lead on January 1, 1946. Of the 45,493 ton inventory at the 

end of 1946, about 8,400 tons were stored outside the continental 
United States and approximately 16,000 tons were enroute by boat 
to east coast ports. 

| Oe PRICES 

The two major markets for lead in the United States are New York 
and St. Louis; much of the lead produced domestically is sold at prices 
normally based upon quotations in these markets. Since suspension 
of trading on the London Metal Exchange in September 1939, the Lon- 
don market has had no direct influence on New York quotations, and 
the differential between St. Louis and New York prices has remained 
at 0.15 cent a pound, an amount approximating the freight charges 
between the two points.



Announcement by the Office of Price Administration May 29, 1946, | | 
of a higher ceiling price for lead, effective June 3, increased the long- o 

_ established 6.50-cents-a-pound base price of lead, New York, to 8.25 - 
| cents. This new price level, although: welcomed by the lead-mining  — 
a industry, was considered by industry..spokesmen to. be somewhat = | 

- -. below that necessary to effect a prompt relief of the prevailing lead a 
shortage. A bill to extend the OPA in modified form was vetoed by  — 

the President on June 29, and on July 2 the price of lead advanced to a 
| 9.50 cents per pound, New York. With reestablishment of OPA by , 

_ Jegislative action on July 25, the former ceiling price of 8.25. cents ar 
: was restored and prevailed until November 10, the effective date of ae 

the Price Administrator’s decontrol order, which included the removal - 
of ceiling prices from all metals. The lead market, freed of price — | 

: limitations and stimulated by brisk consumer bidding for a share of - 
the inadequate supply, responded swiftly to decontrol, andon Novem- ~ 
ber 11 lead was quoted at 10.50 cents, New York. Following removal. | 
of lead import restrictions by the Civilian Production Administration. © 

a on November 18, the price advanced to 11.80 cents, New York, which 
_ raised the market price to the prevailing import basis, plus freight —. 

_ and duty charges. On: December 16 domestic producers advanced © 
the price to 12.55 cents; New York, the highest level‘on record. The — | 

| previous record high, which prevailed for a brief period in June 1917, © 
was 12.25 cents, New York. eee a 

The general policy of the Quota Committee pertaining to the —. 
7 Premium Price Plan for overquota mine production of domestic lead _ 

| (copper and zinc. were also included) prevailed through June but oe 
collapsed with the expiration of OPA and ceiling prices on June 30. ) 
Upon reestablishment of the OPA in late July provisions were made oe 

| for retroactive premium payments to cover the period when no plan - 
was in effect. The Premium Price Plan was extended until June 30, | 
1947, under the same terms as in the past except that incorporated = = — 
in the subsidy section of the bill extending the OPA was a provision a 

| that ‘‘adjustments shall be made to encourage exploration and oe 
. development work and adequate allowances for depreciation and - 

depletion.”” The bill further provided that all classes of premiums _ 
. were noncancelable unless necessary in“order to make individual | 7 

adjustments of income to specific mines. With the abandonment of 
| metal price ceilings on November 9, subsidies to mines financially 

aided by the Premium Price Plan were computed with average 
monthly market quotations as a base. A compilation of important _ 
data showing production of lead under the Premium Price Plan, 

| 1943-46, at the various quota levels and the payments made is given 
in the accompanying table. 7 | 7 

The official London maximum price of £30 per long ton, duty paid, | 
for Empire and foreign soft lead, fixed by the British Ministry of 
Supply June 11, 1945, was advanced to £39 January 15, 1946. Sub- 
sequent price advances during the year occurred April 8 and July 1, 
when quotations rose to £45 and £55, respectively. The London price 
remained unchanged the balance of the year but was raised to £70 
per long ton beginning January 1, 1947. Quotations of the London 
Metal Exchange, discontinued at the outbreak of the war in September | 
1939, were not resumed during 1946. — |



Salient statistics on lead with regard to the operation of the Premium Price Plan, 1948-46! == oe 3 oo 

. 1943 . 194400 Z 1945 1946 | | | 

, | United | United ‘United | United 7 BO 
: Tri- States | United Tri- States | United | Tri-. States. | United ‘Tri- States | United . 

, State j|exclusive| States |, State | exclusive| . States State exclusive} States.| State |exclusive| States 
district | of Tri-. total | district | of Tri- total district | of Tri- total district | of Tri-.| total _ 

State | 4d State a | ‘State | | ‘State — | oS 

Total production of recoverable lead 3.._short tons..| 34,830} 409,170} 444,000] 28,956] 381,060] 410;016]  23,097| 367, 734| 390,831/. 23,887/ 308, 590|-. - 382, 477 ; | 
Ceiling production at 6.50 cents a pound._....do_._.| . 1,863} 294,001} 295, 864 3, 188}. 200,619] 203, 757} +: 1,164). 146,791) 147,955) = 2,000] + = 69, 327) —s- 71, 327 , 
Percent of ceiling production to total production eo . pe : fo. Es 4 - 

percent..| 8. 35 71. 85 66. 64 10, 84 52.65} 49. 69 6.04} = 89, 92 37.86} 8, 87 22.47, 2145 BO 

Production under Premium Price Plan: | | Sf : - oe fe 4 . : 
““A’”’ quota only (9.25 cents a pound) ae - . ep 5g 

: short tons... 26, 259; 83,023; 109, 282, 19, 404) 142,925, 162,419, 13,009) 155, 566] 168, 575), 2 4,004, $81,330; 385,334 = oe 
“B” quota (12.00 cents a pound)..........do___- 6,514; 32,146; 38, 660; «5, 633) 37,516) = 43,149, 9 8, 159} += 65, 377] 73, 536)' | 8 14, 203] $133,076] 2 147,279 = 

| | . | : fp ef, , | 43,680) 424,857) 428,587 | 

Total premium production.....-...-..-do_...| 32,773] 115,169) 147,942| 25,127] 180, 441| 205; 568] 21, 168| 220, 943| ~ 242,111] —-21,887| 239,263] 261,150 rs 
Metals Reserve mine contracts._....----.--.-do.-.- 194}._..-.---- 194) * 69N)--.-------| ON], 765). 765|-.-.------|,---------|---------- 

Total overceiling production....-.-.-..-do--.-| 32, 967] 115,160} 148,186] 25,818], 180,441) 206,250] 21,933] | 220,943/ 249,876} 21,887! 239, 263| . 261, 160 5 So 

Percentage of overceiling production to total: . . as ep eet 7 co 8 
Production under Premium Price Plan: “fo, . ee pe a pae ae a a . . 

“A” quota only.._...-.---.-..-.---percent_- 75.39). 20.20): 24.61] = s«67.32) 87.51) . 39,41 56.32] 42.80). 48.13) 3:16.76] 3-96.36] | 325.67. J 
“B’”’ quota (also received ‘‘A’’)_._...-do.--- 18,70} . 7.861. & 7h 19.45) - 9.84) ~ 10:53) 35.33 17. 78 18. 82 359,46}. .8 43,12) . 3 44,30 

| | fp | 4 1B 4) 48.05) 4858 
Total premium production.....-...do.--- 94.09) 28.15 33.32] 86.77} 47,35} 60.14} 91.65, 60.08) 61.95 91.63) «77.53, - 78.65 a 

Metals Reserve mine contracts.....-....-do...-] °° . 56 wanneen-n- 04°. 2.39 seneeecn=nf AM 8. 31}. ----2~--- _ 0 AD) ..-------}---4-5----]----- 222 -- Oo ao 

Total overceiling production............do....] 94.65] 28.15] 33.36] 89.16] 47.35] 50.31] 94.96) 60.08] 62.14] 91.63). 77.58} 78.55 
Payments under Premium Price Plan: § OO Ce rn pT aa rr rr rr oe | | a 

vA” premium. .__......-.-.--------.--dollars_.| 1, 802; 497) 6, 334, 273] 8, 186, 770) .1, 381, 983}- 9, 924, 261/11, 306,244! 1, 164, 240/12, 151, 860/13, 316, 100] 3 726, 713/87, 536, 723/88, 263, 436 | 
“B” premium. _..-.--..------------------d0.-.-| 358, 279; 1, 768, 050} 2, 126, 329) .. 309, 813] 2, 063,364 2,373,177| 448, 722] 3, 505, 711} 4, 044, 433/81, 171, 068/85, 984, 008|37, 155, 073 : person} 8 Tf pe |. £255,818) 41,176, 462/41, 432, 280: S 

Total premium production._...-.--.---do--..| 2, 160,776! 8, 102, 323!10, 263, 099! 1, 691,.796'11, 987, 62513, 679, 421' 1, 612, 962'15, 747, 571'17, 360, 533" 2, 153, 599'14, 697, 190'16, 850, 789 , os



Metals Reserve mine contracts $_.............do....| 16, 127|-.....:-.| 16,127) 66, 394 wnteweese-} 66,304) 68,984)... ) 68,934). pee cece rr 
Total overceiling payments. _.......-...do___- 2, 176, 903 8, 102, 323/10, 279, 226) 1, 758, 190}11, 987, 625) 13, 745, 815 1 681, 896/15, 747, 571 17, 429, 467 2, 153, 599/14, 697, 190 16, 850, 789° a ; <1 Average prices per pound of lead: 6 . _ en ae | 7 Cf | Co S Average premium production__......-.._cents.. 9,797) 10.018} — 9.969) - 9.866 9.822) 9.827] 10.310 10.064; . 10.085 13, 320} . ‘11.471 11. 626 oe ° Metals Reserve mine contracts...........do__.- 10, 651)-------~--} © 10.651}. © 11,807/....22----} 11. 307 11, 005)... -2---22) © 1. 005]. pee icee---s-- . S Total overceiling production.__......-....do....|_- 9. 802 10.018) - 9.970) 9.905 9.822; 9, 832 10. 334 10. 064 10.088} 13.320; 11, 471 11.626 os l Total production..........-....--.._.....do__.- 9. 625 7. 490 _ 7.658) 9. 536 8. 073 8. 176 10.141; 8.641 8.730) 12.908): 10.781] 10. 934 oe : 

1 From published and unpublished reports of the Office of Price Administration ‘and the Office of Premium Price Plan for Copper, Lead, Zine and Manganese. : _ 4 Production of Tri-State lead from Office of Metals Reserve, J oplin, Mo.; all other from Bureau of Mines monthly reports. These data are preliminary and do no exactly equal . final annual totals for the United States except for 1945. — . oe ne mo Co . rN § January-October. “A’ and “B” quotas and premium payments for November and December are not-separable by kinds and are shown with. data footnoted 4, —_ . ‘ Total A”? and ““B’’ quotas and premium payments for November and December; separation by kinds not available. | ae _ an . oe ’ Data on premium payments and Metals Reserve mine-contract payments from Office of Metals Reserve. All payments shown are subject to correction due to additional oo payments as a result of retroactive quota adjustments, late reports by smelters and custom mills, ete, . SO - - . a, : § All average prices shown include OPA ceiling price. = ce ee - oe oo .
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ee Average monthly and yearly quoted prices of lead at St. Louis, New York, and yw 
a , | _ London, 1944-46, in cents per pound! — SO 

oo eh ft yg 

| ns ; . St. | New | Lon- | St. New Lon- Bt. New Lon- ae - a a Louis | York | don? | Louis} York | don? | Louis York {| don? > 

oS January_......--..-...-------------| 635| 650] 449] 635] 6.50] 449| 635! 6.501 6.98 | February. .--------2222222222222--22-] 6.35} 650] 4.491 6.35! 6.50] 4:49] 635] 650] 701 Mareh..2 2220020 6.35] 6.50] 4.49] 6.35] 6.50] 449] 635] 650] Zor - - April. ..-2 222222222] 635] 650] 4.49] 635} -6.501 449! 6.351 650) 7.84 | May....--222022 222] 635 | 650] 449] 6351 6.50] 449] 6.35] 6.501 8.09 Sune} 635 | 650] £49} 635] 650] 5.13] 8.03} S18] 809. ' | © Joly.) 635] 650] 449] 635] 650] 5.39] 9:10] 9:25] 9188 7 a August. _22222222 IIT] 6.385} 650] 449] 635] 650] 5.39) 810] 825| 9.88. | : . . September... -- 2222222222222] 635 | 650] 449) 6.35] 650] 5.39| 810] 825] 9188 Bo _ October... 2-2} 635 | 6.50] 4491 6.35] 6.501 5.39| 810]. 8.25| 9°88 
. November. --------------:---------=-]| 6.35 | 6.50 | 4.491 6.35 | 6.50:1 5.39 | 10.29 | 10.44 9. 88 | December... ae lcecii| 6.35 | 650] 449] 6.35) 6.50) 39/1202] 1219] 9.88 
a © Average... .------.--------] 635} 650] 449] 6.35] 6.50] 409] 7.96] 811) 863 

Os oO 1 §t. Louis: Metal Statistics, 1947, p. 501. New York: Metal Statistics, 1947, p. 495. London: E&MIJ oe 
Metal and Mineral Markets. nr oe : eh 
__# Average price of foreign lead, converted to cents per pound with the pound sterling at $4.0244. Official. . 

S - maximum price raised on June il, 1945; Jan. 15, 1946; April 8, 1946; and July 1, 1946, : a 

ee en FOREIGN TRADE? I 

Be Imports.—During 1946 imports of lead dropped to the lowest level 
. . «since 1939 and were 68 percent below the record total of 1942, Asin | 

ss previous years, the greater part.of the lead imported was in the form 
: _ of pigs and bars, 48 percent of which came from Mexico and virtually A 

all’ the remainder from Canada, Peru, Japan, and Australia. Receipts | | 
. _ of lead in ore and matte, which constituted 28 percent of the total 
| | - Imports, were 37 percent under 1945, due largely to a sharp decline in , 

’ imports from Australia, Peru, and Canada, which more than offset a 
| _ moderate increase from Newfoundland. Imports of lead in ore and : 

_ Iatte were principally from Newfoundland, Australia, Peru, Canada, 
. and Bolivia, which together supplied 89 percent of these receipts. 

| Imports of lead in base bullion—all from Peru—increased to 125 tons. , 
Five countries supplied 88 percent of the total lead in all forms imported | 
in 1946: Mexico 34 percent, Canada 18, Peru 13, Newfoundland 12, | 
and Australia 11, compared with 54, 10, 16, 5, and 11 percent, respec- 
tively, for a total of 96 percent in 1945. 

4 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
| / U.8. Department of Commerce, 7 .
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Total lead imported into the United States in ore, matte, base bullion, pigs, bars, OE a - and reclaimed, 1942-46, by countries, in short tons! an an 

~ Country re 1942 | 1948 1944, 1945 1946 ; oe 
, . . 

. . : . : : oe . Ore and matte: | : Ce op : es ie a . Africa... o.oo _ 8,879 16, 438 3,459 2, 338 399 - . Argentina....-............-.-..--_--------- 2}, 4,582 |__0 fe 4, 716 2,112 - oe Australia......---- 2-2 2------n-neeeenn-----| 20,997 | 19) 743 177277330 | 177913 8, 341 es Bolivia___.......22222 2222... --- 1, 382 6, 934 1, 093 1,580 | 2,202 | oe “a | Canada__...-..-...----222----------------------| 7, 487 6, 828 9, 909 8, 687 4,940 eo Chile.__._..2.2 2202 3,166.;_..--.....] 4,247] 2,330 [ ~ 1, 456 . ~ »Mexico.......-----------------------------------| 2,358 | 25931]. 3693 |” 667: 376 | oo . Newfoundland. .___.......2...0.--.1..--.-----.. 23,951 | . 13,473 | 32,273 | 17, 046°}. 19,037: . one . : Peru - ---------+-q------2--------n-nntn---------| 1,168} 3,426 | 11,905 | 14’ 504 "5, 192. ES . Other countries___-___ 2-22-22 392 72} 471] 204 852. eS 
Total... oe -eeeeeneencennense-esnse-| 79,362 | 69,945 | 93,570 | 70,008 | 44,407. a 

Base bullion: | = a - . | Australia... .. 2 isle 42,900. 3, 846 [of eee ue Mexico._..--..-..---...-.---.---------- 56 | 639 Wy 8 feel Peru......----- 22 e eee 16 94 | - AT feel] 105 _ Other countries___.__-- 2nd 888) 4 | ---2------] =e fe: . 
TOP  eee ee nnn eengeeenneeeecceeeenene | 43,855 [4,583 58 8] 125 oo 

oo Australia.____.. 22.2.2 eee eee 83, 352, -8, 994 560 13,747} 8,190 en . © Canada... ee] 69 210” te | 19,389 |. 22,822 - Sak org - , Japan... 22 ee eee -----n----- fb ee feet] 12, 126 . * . ~Mexico__..---2- 2222 192, 044 | 214,865 | 167,704} 160,179 53, 534 me - | Pert. _ <-.------------------nn-----eee--e-------| 21,891 | © 20,158 | | 54;.486 34,153 | 15, 568 Se _ , Other countries__2. 2-22-22 w-sese eee [ele nef nd | re re 
oo Total... - an = nes neeneeenena-e--| 366,497 |* 244,033 | 222, 758 207,469 | 112,241 coat 

| Reclaimed, scrap, ete.:. . ee : Australia... ooo ee een one 1,396 Jo. oe 2, 738 1, 470 |. 1, 337 | Canada..-.--- 200-2 eee ennen ecu --| 1,292 348{/ 488] 1,374|° 1,078 7 . Panama, Republic of.......-2..2-.--0. 0.” 128 | ..--2-----}_--- ee 12. me . Peru. _----_--- 67 eee epee fee} Other countries__..____2- 22-2 | 71 Ly.) 89 fete 38 a, 
© Total. eee eee] 2, 787 477|  3,315| 2,844] 2, 465 | | 

Grand ae 492, 471 :319, 038 | 319, 701 _ 800, 326 159, 238 | 

1 Data include lead imported for immediate consumption plus material entering the country under bond. a 

Lead imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46, by classes! ; 

a Lead in ores, flue a¢ ‘ . _ | Sheets, pipe, | : os | | dust, and mattes, Lead in base Pigs and bars and shot ot. | 
Year n. 8. p. f. a - | 4 wise | Total a 

| ee op SO | speci- ‘| value 4 ae 
| | | Short Short ‘Short | Short meu UU | tons | V@lue | ‘tons | Value tons | Value tons | Value (value) | . ° 

1942. _....|  87,377/$5, 715, 251] 48, 580)/$4, 285, 425] 387, 693|$32, 328, 330/ 201 $7,009| $4, 6901$42, 478, 098 1943__....| 83, 153] 5,590,218] 4,511] .557,-545| 244, 033] 20, 903, 382 25} 20,208} 5, 219] 27, 132, 730 mo 1944._7___| 100, 846] 6,756, 269]. .—«68 7,045] 223, 379) 22, 793, 430 40! 39, 572 547] 29, 895, 575 1945__....| 71,046] 5, 758, 695 20 2, 242| 227,311] 25, 280, 638 14) 2,049] 32,615} 31,311,979 1946__..._| 28,377].3, 056, 111] © 20) 2, 302} 100, 820} 14, 205, 992 24; 10,251) 21,517] 17, 491, 086 

1 In addition to quantities shown (values included in total values), “reclaimed, scrap, ete.”’ imported as follows—1942: 1,305 tons, $137,393; 1943: 496 tons, $56,158; 1944: 3,316 tons, $298,712: 1945: 2,844 tons, $235,840; pose: 2,481 fons, $194,913. Figures for 1942-46 include foreign lead received by the Government and held n stock piles. .
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an _ Miscellaneous products, containing lead, imported for consumption in. the . 
pe oo _. United States, 1942-46 ae oe 7 

an | oe | Babbitt metal, solder, white metal, |" - . . 
ae , _ and other combinations containing | Type metal and antimonial lead 

a *-Year FO ae oS 
. . ~ ar Gross Lead | mo Grogs. . Lead | a ; 
ee a . weight content | weig content ; oO 

oe ; (short ‘| . (short Value (short (short Value 
: : | Oe tons) |. tons) - | tons) tons) jo | 

9B oma 274} $66,000| 245] =. | —s 19, 631 a 
ee - 1948 0-0 236 69-1 - 330,824 | - 3,703 | — 3,422] 447,019 | 

vo 1944... ee oe 50 |. «43 15, 368 7, 562 7, 174 . 954, 255: 
1945 eee ee] 1B 3 101, 132 26, 085 | 24,706 | - 3,238,902, 

oo. 1946_...2-..-------------------| 157 72 211, 122 1,740 1,494 | _ 220, 645 . 

-- - Exports.—Total exports of pig lead in 1946 dropped to 42 percent _ 
vee of the 1945 total. Export restrictions imposed under the Export | 
- Control Act of 1940 remained in force throughout the year. : | 

Cs -... Lead exported from the United States, 1942-46 

or - _. "| Pigsand bars | Foreign oo | Pigsand bars | Foreign: 
o a Sead ex- ft} to lead ex- —- : 

| oo oe ot 7 portedin |}. — po - “| ported in mo 
. oe - ont ' Manufac- {| oo fo |. Manufac- | 
ee _ Year | ghort Aures with Year | - sh t | tures pith 
i or .. |. benefit ‘o OO ‘Short: | enefitof =. 

no . | tons Value’ - draw-back || . | tons: Value _ draw-back a, 
- Ce . of. |, (short | (short 

oe - a | tons) ~>. | tons) 

— 1942..________-..-.] 1,940 | $285, 354 26,258 |] 1945_..._......-....| 1,407 | $202,754] ay . 
- 1943_.._...-..-.--.| 2,003 | 244,433 | 15, 491 |} 1946_....-....-..--- 597 | 106, 457 (4) 

oo 1944.22 LL LLL] 15, 628 |2, 073, 145 20, 237 : | | , 

, ; 1 Data not available. | a | a | 

a a Pig lead exported from the United States, 1942-46, by destinations, in short tons | 

a a Destination | yoga | 94s | ose | 1945 | 1946 a 

Countries: — - | a | | | | 
Brazil_.._-........---.------.-------------------- 51] . 779 450 406 281 
Canada.__....-...---..------ eee 2 9 |- 5 8 |. 40 . 
Chile.__........-..-..------------- eee 18 7 23 215 2. 
China._.__..-.--..-.--22..----- +--+ --- +--+ -- |---| eee eee | 8 
Colombia_....._-.--------------eeneeeee eee 5{ ° 51 34 25 49 
Cuba.___.-..-.------ e+ 4 26 18 . 156 58 ~ 
Curacao (N. W. I.)------------------------------ 15 a) 9 14 11. 
Czechoslovakia.__......_-....--.--.-------~-----|----------|----------|----------|-------e- 10 
Mexico..__....._..-.--_------------------------- 7 5 8 32 17 
Panama, Republic of...--.....------------------ 15 | - 8 18 23 17 
Philippines, Republic of....-....--------.-------|----------]----------|----------|----------| 16 
Portugal_.......-.------- Lee - |e fee §42 257 |i 
Sweden._..........-_-.-.------------------------ 224 |.....-----|----------|----------|----,----- 
U.S8.S8. Ri eee 6 . 14 14, 314 66 |_..-.--_.. 
United Kingdom_____._.-_._..----..-..-.------- 1,379 1,017 |--..----_-|---2--2 |e 
Uruguay _......--...--_.-.------ eo |e nee |e eed 7 2 10 
Venezuela____...._----.-- +--+ 20 — 8 17° 75 34 

— Other countries... -.-_.--.---------------------- 194 70 77 128 44 

Totali__ eee. 1, 940 a 2, 003 15, 523 1,407 | - 597 

Continents: | . 
North America__.....-_.------------------------ 135 80 80 273- 170 
South America. --.......------.------------------| 190 883 541 761 381 
Europe.._...-.-.-.---------------------------+-- 1, 609 1, 031 14, 867 323 11 
ASia@...........---.------------------------ +--+ -- 4 6 30 44 35 
Africa and Oceania-.....--.--------------------- 2 3 5 6 (2) 

1In addition 3,874 tons of foreign lead were reexported in 1942, 11,258 tons in 1943, less than 1 ton in 1944, 
377 tons in 1945, and 103 tons in 1946. 

3 Less than 1 ton.
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WORLD REVIEW 
- - . Foreign production of lead was a subject of particular significance 

during 1946 in the light. of the world-wide shortage in lead supplies. = 3 
_. Data on lead output for 1946 outside the United States are fragmen- ay 

_ tary. Its believed, however, that production handicaps imposed by == 5 
_. labor strikes, manpower shortages, and lack of fuel limited world Ss 

| output for 1946 to approximately 1,166,000 metric tons. | eH 

- oe World production of lead, 1939-46, in metric tonst oe : 

| OS Se {Compiled by B. B. Mitchell] eee 

Country 1939 1940 1941 1942 | 1943 | 1944 1945 1946 ne 

“Argentina:....._........-..] 18,978 12,8641 18,021| 20,760| 28,8001 - 19, 100| 2,150; 16199 ~~ Australia__._..........---.--| 288,298] 256,129] 239,052] 255, 409| 192,322] 157,026] 158,353]. 153,556 
Austria__......--2.-.---2----| 10,187] 8,202] 8,879] 8, 787| 12,043 10,123! 11,2721 .- 4.476 a 
Belgium-..........-.-.---.--| 96,190] 30,800] _ 8,880} 16,240} 7,960] _7,690| 7:340/ 93,7620 —ti(«t«‘C Burma. -.....--.--.---------| _ 78,622] 80,709] 74,456] -17,130/.-. | —  Canada___..2-....-2..--..---]. 172,880] 199, 662]. 206,862] 220, 722| 203,091) 129,347] 147,999] 150,360 a 
China. __-.-_..-....--..--..]. 467} 1,210} ~—«- 1,405 1,169] «1,179 1531 = 850] 4 aot 
Czechoslovakia...-----------| _ 3.5, 000 (3) (3) @ | @ | @& @) |: @®. -_ 
France..:_.-----.-.--..--.--| 42,381] — 25,577| | 23,220/ 12,462) 12,428]  4,572| 6,984). 34.680 a 
Germany 4.__...__....------| 175,500] 167,100] 163,900} 140, 100] - 157, 200/.2 139,900] .@) | °@. 2 

7 Greece.-....-..--...---------}| 4925+ 1,250/, 890/ 2,300] ~—«1150|. «600! += «700 609 ed 
— Guatemala.. 222-222} 16) 98] 9} a4} ze) at] a 

: Hungary §_______..---------- 90] 110] 4,640} «= 4,810] +6, 370/ | 8 3,230) (8) OB Fs 
Indochina, French........---| 8 3 Bt at) OT) a 
Italy. .-:.-------,-----+-----} 38,818] 36,909/ 36,993] 28,771) 12,372/.......__| - “se9| 14,016 | os 
Japan 722222222 .-.---] 18,261) 27,748] 30, 585)... 26,919] 32, 511| 38,048] 12,568] .@3) oe 
‘Korea (Chosen).-.....:..-.-| _ 7,957]: 7,630] | 10,000] - 11,900| 18, 467| 21,200] #2096]. (3) - oe 
Mexico.....-.....-----------| 213,675] 191,980] 151,167| 192,989] 212,452] 178,270| 201,078|° 137,742 | “Ss 

- . Northern Rhodesia... -_.-.._: 163/  —- - 293 878) 1,118] 1, 265 1,047} = 1,748) -8,371 no “ 
Norway_2...-.--------------|- 3211-128 89)...--2---|-----2- fe} 5a] “ 
Peru... 2-2 222-2-2-------.-|- 24,310] 31,131] 32,871! °37,915] 43, 171] 38,906] 40,001] 36, 478 | ° 
Poland.._.-.-------.--.-----| % 25,000] 223,000; 225,000) @ | @ | @. | 27000] 8952 oS 

: Rumania._______._....--.-.-|. 6,664] .:,49| 258] 154). 187} ‘2611. @)° .{. 1,270 © _ 
_. South West Africa_-.----.--] 4,283) -. 690, @ Le | em OT OMe 

. Spain_.........-.----------25| 25,991] 45; 991) 46,865} 41, 149] . 36,760]. 30,978] 31,922! -- 32,346 | To 
. - Sweden....._..--.----.------|---------|---------| see ee 230/ 2,193] 10,553] 13,801/ 8618 ~= ~~. 

| Tunisia_..........-.---:-----|- 22,930} 26,620) 15,679] 8,210) +1, 867| 5,335] —7,023| 7,482 Le 
Union of South Africa...--2} HW] ° G8). J 1 8 | B | oy Boe” Tg 
U.8. 8. R_____.--....-._-_.-| | 74,800} 275,000] 2 90, 000] # 100, 000) 2 125, 700/2110,000/ @) ‘f @) od 

| United Kingdom._--.-_.----| 16,886]. 13,813] 8,097] : 5,483|.4,934|: 4,033/- 2911) 27387. ; 
: United States (refined)*__...] 404,257} 468,675] 494,126] 497,908) 425, 903| 421, 538|° 402,304} 306,717, = °° 

_. Yugoslavia......-....-....--| » 10,652) 32.949) -@) | @ | O PO} S | Gr 
| Total 12. ____...-.-.-|1, 733; 000 1, 766, 001,722, 00}1, 708, 00}1, 875, 000}, 863, 000/1, 250, 00011, 166, 000 on 

| 1 By. countries Where smelted but not necessarily refined. Data derived in part from Statistical Year | : 
. Book of the League of Nations and from the American Bureau of Metal Statistics (annual issue). ~ 

2 Approximate production. a _ SC ms - - 
' % Data not yet available; estimate by author of chapter included in total. _ a Bete ; 

‘Exclusive of secondary material. Beginning in October 1939 includes Upper Silesia. Data from | : 
Metallgesellschaft, Frankfort on Main. _ | - ” oe 

5 Includes Northern Territories and Sub-Carpathia; in addition beginning in 1941, includes Eastern _ | * 
Hungary and Transylvania; and beginning in 1942 iricludes Southern Territories. : . . 

oe 6 January. to June, inclusive. - i co | -! 7 
7 Preliminary data. - oe oF oo la. . : 

' 8 South’ Korea only. , Fe co oo : 
. *ieures gover lead refined from domestic and foreign ores; refined lead produced from foreign base bullion . | 
not included... . . ee 

10 Estimated by author of chapter. : - a a : 

| Argentina.—Lead production in Argentina, though not large, has - 
considerable importance, =#s it supplies domestic needs and affords a - 
substantial surplus of lead concentrates for export. Because of the : 

| smelting facilities in Argentina, several thousand tons of high-grade | 
lead ores are imported each year from Bolivia. At the National Lead | 
Co. smelter at Puerto Vilelas, Bolivian ore is mixed with the lead - 
concentrates from the Aguilar district, Province of Jujuy. The Com- 
pania Minera Aguilar, S. A., subsidiary of the St. Joseph Lead Co., (
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se - supplied virtually all the Argentine mine output of lead in 1946 from 
a its property at Tres. Cruces in the Aguilar district. The mine oper- _ 

a ated at approximately 60 percent capacity during most of the year 
“wing to a persistent shortage of railroad rolling stock, which prevented - 

: adequate shipments of fuel oil, mine timber, and miscellaneous sup-  __ 
_ plies to the mine and the movement of concentrates therefrom. The 

: production of lead concentrates ‘at the Aguilar mine in 1946 was | 
22.031 metric tons compared with 22,022 tonsin 1945.0 | 

,  Australia.—During 1946 the Zinc Corp., Ltd., treated 448,037 tons | 
| - of ore, from which 79,313 tons of lead concentrates were recovered, 

a - ceompared with 425,542 tons and 81,490. tons, respectively, in 1945. 
At the New Broken Hill Consolidated property, adjoming the Zinc 

~~ Corp. on the south and managed by that company, ore output was | 
a increased from 3,468 tons in 1945 to 41,723 tons m 1946. Lead 
---_.goncentrate production increased tenfold to 3,851 toms. | 

| ~-. he Lake George Mining Corp., Ltd., at Captain’s Flat, New 
+ South Wales, produced 135,244 tons of ore in 1946, from which 

- - 42.599 tons of lead concentrates were recovered. Ore reserves at 
oe the year’s end. were estimated at 1,382,753 tons assaying 1.1 dwt. . 
: gold and 1.44 ounces of silver per ton, 7.24 percent lead, 12.35 percent — 
Be zinc, and 0.68 percent copper. = = SO oo 

A shortage of skilled labor and lagging development work were 
— ~ named by the Electrolytic Zinc Co. of Australasia as the principal - 
cs _ factors limiting mine output in the year ended June 30,1946. Mine ~~ 

production totaled 118,343 tons assaying 1.96 dwt. gold and 6.89 
a ounces of silver per ton, 18.92 percent zinc, 5.64 percent lead, and =~ 

- 0.53 percent copper, from which about 7,400 tons of lead concentrates =| 
| ‘containing 59 percent lead were recovered. _ oe | oe 7 

-.—— , Austria.—Lead-zine ore averaging 11 percent lead and 5 percent _ 
gine was produced. at the Bleiberg mine, 30 miles west of Klagenfurt — 

A in Carinthia. No ore was, produced in 1945 following the German 
—.  gurrender in May, but 34,000 metric tons were mined in 1946. The — . 

production of lead and zinc concentrates was estimated at 1,400 and 
1,500 tons, respectively. Refined lead is produced at Bleiberg in 

| quantities sufficient to meet normal domestic requirements. . 
-. Bolivia.—Exports of lead concentrates totaled 9,297 short tons in - 

| 1946, a decline of 11 percent from the quantity shipped in 1945. , 
Burma.—No production was recorded from'the Bawdwin mine of: 

a the Burma Corp., Ltd., in 1946. The company proceeded with 
salvage operations and rehabilitation of installations destroyed during 

: the Japanese occupation. The mill at Namtu was completely | 
wrecked by the Japanese; but the smelter, also at Namtu, was only 
slightly damaged. The hydroelectric plant at Mansam Falls, about 
25 miles from Namtu, one of four originally operated by the company, 
was restored to provide power for unwatering operations at the 
mine. Officials of the Burma Corp., Ltd., indicated late in 1946 
that the possibility of full-scale production at the Bawdwin mine 
before mid-1949 appeared unlikely. Factors delaying the resumption 
of mining and smelting operations were the uncertain political situa- 
tion in Burma; the limited ore reserves remaining at the property; 
current high cost of operations; and the major construction necessary 
to restore railway communications with Rangoon. |
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| Canada.— Although lead production increased slightly in Canada in — - 1946, the level of output remained considerably below the wartime. a : peak in 1942. At Trail, British Columbia, the Sullivan mine of the . : Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co., which operates the only Cana- 

dian lead smelter and electrolytic lead refinery, continued to be the | : principal source of Canadian lead production. Refined lead produced | : _ at the Trail smelter increased to 165,744 tons from 163,142 tons in — - 1945. Ore reserves at the end of the year showed a net increase of — 
about 3 million tons, 25 percent of which was new ore and the remain- | | der from recalculations of existing reserves made possible by a series —Ss_. | of new geological studies. The company reports that ore reserves in Lee 

_ 1946 were greater than in April 1940, when positive and probable ore oe 
reserves were estimated to be sufficient for more than 20 years | , operation at the then existing rate of extraction. — During 1946. con- oe __ Struction was begun on a new underground crushing plant located | oy 
hear the center of the mine, a 4-mile haulageway to the concentrator | (which will be used to return waste rock for back-fill), and an addition ve 
to the mill for preliminary treatment of the ore by the sink-float — - 
method. Completion of these projects, which are estimated to cost | 
about $3,000,000, is anticipated by the summer of 1948.  — : 

| Other producing mines in British Columbia, all of which were closed — | 
_ during a portion of the year by labor strikes, included the Base Metals : 
Mining Corp., Ltd., which shipped lead and zinc concentrates from is 
the Monarch and Kicking Horse mines at Field; the Santiago Mines, . = 

_ Litd.; and the.Zincton Mines, Ltd. = ee BC | 
_ The New Calumet Mines, Ltd., at Calumet Island, Quebec, during = ~—-«. 

| 1946, milled 208,860 tons of ore, from which 3,725 tons of lead were - 
recovered. All the lead concentrates produced during the year were 
sold to Belgian smelters. Ore reserves.on September 30, 1946, were oe 
estimated at 944,964 tons, assaying 5.46 ounces of silver, 0.022 ounce . 
of gold per ton, 2.7 percent lead,.and 9.2 percent zinc. ~ - | 

France.—Although French lead output in 1946 was about 82 percent | 
of that in prewar 1938, production was far short of the domestic re- 
quirements. The lack of coal and—to a lesser extent—shortage of Lae 

: manpower continued to limit output.. 
| Hungary.—Lead production in Hungary dropped to the pre-1941 8 

| level as a result of a treaty signed in 1946 that restored Transylvania i: 
to Rumania. The increased output of lead in 1941-43 was accounted | 
for by the annexation of Transylvania August 30,1940... | | | _ Italy.—Zinc-lead mines in Italy in 1946, produced 206,115 metric / 
tons of ore, from which 22,315 tons of lead concentrates, containing, - 

_ an average of 62 percent lead, were made. Production was curtailed, : 
however, owing to inability of smelters to obtain sufficient coke to | 
treat all ore produced. | es oo | 

| Japan.—Since 1925 the Japanese lead industry has produced only 12 
percent of the domestic lead requirements, and consumers were forced | 
to rely heavily on imports of lead concentrates and refined lead. From 
the latter part of 1931 until the middle of 1945 the Japanese Govern- 
ment concentrated every effort on becoming self-sufficient in mineral 
supplies. Despite the urgency for expanded mine production following 
1941, when virtually all sources of imports were cut off, Japanese lead 
mines were unable to produce more than 20 percent of the domestic
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oe . requirements. Partly refined lead from Korea and Manchuria filled | 

oe -. another 20 percent of the needs, and the remainder was met by heavy - | 

|... withdrawals from stocks accumulated since 1934. Proved and prob- 
ae able ore reserves at the seven major zinc-lead producing mines, plus 

those of five other mines whose reserves are relatively large, total - 

- 18,660,000 metric tons averaging 1.4 percent lead and 6.5 percent zinc. 

 - Salient statistics of the lead industry in Japan, 1940-45, in metric tons! _ 

Me ee gd | 1941 | 1942 | 1948 1944 | 1945 - 

“aging production of recoverable lead_........-----| 16,649} 16,409 | 18,334 | 20,058 | 16,100 | 4,660 
a _ Smelter production of refined lead_----.----------]. 27,748 | 30, 585_ 26, 919 32, 511 | 38,048 | 12, 568 

tread Jead and concentrates............------| 10,598 “Y, 182. 7,081 |-10,831'| 21, 092 4,496 . 
- Refined lead.........-------.---..----------} 92,001 | 78,532 | "950 | “4,393 | 2,586] "182 

_ Exports of refined lead__..--..----.---------------| -,.1, 294 |----------]-----~---|->------ pene Lewellen 

ed Apparent domestic consumption... ..------------- 118, 545 | 109,117 | 27, 869 36, 904 | 40,634} 12,750 

| “1 Natural Resources Section Report 65, Zinc-Lead Resources of J apan. General Headquarters, Supreme 
Commander for the Allied Powers, Tokyo, 1947. oo oo mo, 

| _ Mexico.—Labor strikes, poor railroad facilities, and high taxes were 

the principal factors limiting Mexican lead output in 1946. On | 

| December 31, 1945, a general strike of Mexican mine and smelter 

_.... labor, originally scheduled for December 17, shut off lead output, until 
~~. the end of February 1946, when new wage scales were established and _ 
oe the workers returned to their jobs. ee . 
| -. During the year an increasing proportion of Mexican lead produc- : 

: tion was shipped to destinations other than the United States. Be- | 

| -~ eause of the disruption of European markets during the war, large | 
Co tonnages of Mexican production were exported to the United States. - 

oe With the end of hostilities, however, European buyers were again , 

eS _ bidding for Mexican lead at prices which, during most of 1946, were 

he considerabl: higher than the ceiling price in the United States. Data 

: on Mexican foreign lead trade for the first half of 1946 indicate that 

. over 90 percent of the domestic production was exported, approxi- = 

| mately 17 percent going to Europe, 5 percent to Brazil, and 78 percent 7 

to the United States. | a SO eT 
. _ Production at the Minas de Guerrero lead-zine property in the 

Taxco Mining district owned and operated by Minas de Guerrero, 

S. A., a subsidiary of the Eagle-Picher Co., was virtually halted at the 

| end of the year owing to depletion of ore reserves and shortage of labor. 
The company plans to dismantle the 800-ton selective flotation mill— 

| erected in 1943—and move it together with all mining equipment to 

the Esmeralda mine in the Parral district, State of Chihuahua. 
Exploration by the American Smelting & Refining Co. at the San 

Antonio mine in the Taxco district during mid-1946 reportedly dis- 

| closed a substantial tonnage of silver-lead-zinc ore. If certain con- 
tiguous claims can be acquired, the company will dismantle its 
flotation mill at Pedregal and rebuild it into a larger plant at San 
Antonio. 
Newfoundland.—In Newfoundland about 384,000 short tons of ore . 

were mined and milled during 1946, providing 39,727 tons of lead 

concentrates containing approximately 22,670 tons of lead.
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_Peru.—A continued shortage of labor and a cave-in at the Huaron | 
mine were largely responsible for the decline in Peruvian lead pro- Oo _ duction from 53,664. metric tons in 1945 to about 45,000 tons in 1946. Zs a The 800-ton-per-day flotation plant of the Cerro de Pasco Copper | - Corp. treated copper ores exclusively: until mid-1946, after which = 8 8 ~ | approximately equal tonnages of copper and zinc-lead ores were - 
milled. Part of the lead concentrates produced was exported, and. _ 
part was smelted at Oroyo, | . oo a Oo 

| _ The Compania Minero de Sayapullo, financed wholly by Peruvian . 
capital, reopened the old mines at Sayapullo in-the Department.of - =~ 
Cajamarca. Exploration disclosed a substantial tonnage of lead- ~— | _ zine-silver-cadmium ore sufficiently large to warrant construction of a — : 
100 don-a-day flotation mill, which was put into operation at the end  — 
ol 1946. a Be, | Oo , - - 

The Banco Minero de Peru constructed a 100-ton-a-day flotation a 
_ plant at Huachacolpa in the Department of Huaneavelica designed oe 

to treat on a custom basis lead-zinc ores from a number of small mines oy 
in.the district. - re Ce 

- Exploration by the Picasso Bros. at the old Candalosa, silver-lead - oe 
_ property in the Castrovirreyna district of the Department of Huan- : 

. cavelica, developed enough ore (including old dumps) to warrant con- _— 
| struction of a 150-ton-a-day flotation mill, ee ae 

_Spain.—The mine production of lead concentrates in Spain from. oe 
_ 1939 through 1946, in metric tons was as follows: © : a 

| | 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 oe 

Lead concentrates. ............------| 31,700 | 57,800 | 46,300 | 45,000 | 46,200 | 48, 400 | 37,050 | 53, 600 | if ‘Lead content.._---.2-22---22--2-2--- 23, 300 | 42,400 | 33, 700 32, 200 33, 000 34, 800 26, 200 | 38, 900 . : 

___ United Kingdom.—Consumption of pig lead (virgin metal) in the _ 
United Kingdom totaled 193,506 long. tons in 1946 compared with oo 

_ 223,591 tons in 1945. Over-all consumption, including pig lead oo 
recovered from scrap, was 317,195 tons (294,104-tons in 1945), of os 

7 which 27 percent was used in cable covering; 26 percent in sheet and _ — 
- pipe; 16 percent in batteries; 16 percent in white lead and “oxides, Ft 

excluding battery oxide; and 15 percent for miscellaneous purposes. . 
| Stocks of refined lead in the United Kingdom on December 31, - 

1946, totaled 24,300 long tons. Government-owned stocks abroad | 
(excluding quantities at port or in transit) were 20,100 tons. Fs 

_ _U.S. 8. R.—Virtually no official production figures have been avail- 
able on the Russian lead industry during the past 7 years. Certain — . 

, data, however, presented in the announcement March 1946 of the oo 
hew 5-year plan indicated that lead output has been declining in —t™s 
recent years. Most of the lead smelted in the Soviet Union is pro- - 
duced in Kazakhstan. a .



; Lead and Zinc Pigments ee 

Ce and Zinc Salts iis 
| _... By HELENA M. MEYER AND ALETHEA W. MITCHELL, —> 

- Se _ GENERAL SUMMARY = = 

mo "HE lead and zine pigments industry had to contend in 1946 with ; 
- | | 8 continuation of the unbalanced supply-demand relationship that 
a prevailed in 1945 and several earlier years, despite the fact that 
-.--:1946 was a full peacetime year.. Demand for pigments asa whole was _— 

_ at near record levels; but shortages of essential crude materials, again. 
oo notably lead and linseed oil, made it impossible for producers to fill 

re '. a large segment of requirements. Labor strikes prevented the dis- © _ 
oe - parity from being even greater than it was. Strikes in chief pigment- . _ 

consuming industries, such as the automobile industry, reduced | 
- potential demand by such industries, and steel and coal strikes inter- 
| fered with construction and other activity that would have increased __ 

ss Pigments requirements materially. Presumably the prospective de- , 
ae mand cut off by strikes in 1946 was merely deferred, so that total pig-- 

: ment needs appear headed for new records in the nearfuture. Various _ 
a pigments probably will share unequally in supplying the demand, . 

_ however. White lead production gains, for example, depend chiefly 
| _ on improvement in over-all supplies of pig lead, whereas the present __ 

a capacity output of titanium pigments will rise with the completion 
| of plant expansion now in progress. . | - | | 

| The stringent pigment-supply situation, accompanied by the re-. — 
moval of price controls in November, led to the highest prices in many 
years for pigments covered by this report—for lead pigments the - 

| highest prices ever recorded. _.. | a 
Shipments of the pigments and chemicals covered by this report 

were generally at higher levels in 1946 than in 1945. Noteworthy | 
exceptions were litharge and red lead, which had fared better than 
other lead pigments in restriction orders of the recent past. As 
pointed out in the report of this series for 1945, white lead carbonate 

| and sulfate bore the brunt of lead curtailment in that year. The fact 
that white lead (basic carbonate and basic sulfate) had larger per- 
centage gains in 1946 than other pigments covered by this report, 
therefore, is not particularly significant, except as a reflection of 

: partial relief from restriction. In 1945 shipments of white lead in. 
oil, for example, were the smallest since considerably before the 
beginning of the present century, and shipments of basic sulfate were 
smaller than at any time since before the first figures were published | 
in 1902. | 

690
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- Despite Government controls on the consumption of lead, stimulus 
to production through Government assistance in expediting equipment. : 

| and supplies to producers, continued release to consumers of metal a 
from Government inventories, and the continued payment of pre- on 
miums for overquota production, as well as some liberalization of the. 

_ plan, the lead shortage became more severe as the year progressed. a 
This was due chiefly to mine and smelter strikes in the first half of the _ : 
year, to labor shortages throughout the year, and to inadequate _ 7 

_.- development work. for several years. Receipts of crude and refined = | 
_ lead from abroad also dropped sharply in 1946. Supplies of zinc,on 

| the other hand, were abundant as compared with those of lead; == 
_ domestic production was less affected by strikes, and imports of crude _ o, 

| and refined zinc compared much more favorably with those for 1945. a 
Producers. of pigments, however, were not. always able to obtain 

| metal when needed. - a a a 
Shipments of the competitive titanium-pigments group established = = 

a new high record again in 1946 but were inadequate tosupply demand. 
Plant capacity, in process of expansion; is the limiting factor im con- 
nection with this product. A ete pea 

a Salient statistics of the lead and zinc. pigments industry of the United States, “ 
a 949-46 og 

ee te : | to41 | 1942 | t943 | tee] 9s 1046 | os 

| Production (sales) 1 of prin¢i- , re re : ef fon: 7 2 ee 

pal pigments: : | ee ao . — 

’ White lead (dry and in Ce So - . ; 
 oil)..-.----.-short tons_.| 113,000 | 83,639 | 76, 167 85, 726 51,170} 766,501 : 

. Litharge........-.--do_.-- 122, 280 |. 91, 513 113, 091 138, 203 | - . 138, 798 ‘ 133, 799 
| Red lead............do....| 53,888 | 48,369 53,378 53,972 | 47,381 | 32,526 2 

Zinc oxide__-...-...-d0_--- 148, 833 (99,677 |} 143,402 |. 140, 675 127,955 | . 157, 851 
Leaded zine oxide..do-_-.. 68, 920 48, 128 43,828 | 64,395 |. 62, 598 (67,97) : 
‘Lithopone......-.-.-do_.--|| 176,642 | - 187, 320 1385, 723 |: 142,905 | —-: 186, 161 - 147, 001 os 

Value of products: en . So . _ B. 
_ Alllead pigments:._._..._.|$46, 572, 000 |$39, 393, 000 |$41, 897, 000 |$46, 601, 000 |$39, 045, 000 | $43,595,000 ah 
"(All zine pigments____“-"-_-]'39, 210, 000 | 30, 785, 000 | 36, 260, 000 | 39, 288, 000 | 36,644,000 | 44,195,000 

+ Motal......------------.| 85, 782, 000 | 70, 178, 000 | 78, 157,000 | 85, 889, 000 | 75, 689,000 | 87,790,000 

_ Value per ton received by pro- oe ee : ee Pe en ie oy | 
ducers: | oo . oF - SO oS =, 

White lead (dry) -_.------- $147 $160}: $163. | «$13 | + G1ED | 2 $207 ss 
Litharge.__._..-.--.------- 134 | "150{ 52} | 5 OS 

= Red lead_.......-.2--.-.--- 161 V1 W711] 164 1687). 196 
Zine oxide..........--.-----] ‘128 138]  ——«187. —w39t say ag on 
Leaded zinc oxide_.___._-.. 118 |. 129 132} | =: 182 — 12). 143 ee 
Lithopone.....2-..--.----] 9°71 79} 7] ° ] *- ow}. 8 . 

Foreign trade: - oS - yoo te on 

Lead pigments: do: os . cee fe 
" Value of exports._.....| $1,228,000 | $957, 000 |, $1,439, 000 | $1, 387,000 | $1, 421,000 | $851, 000 , 

Value of imports.......| 12,000 4, 000 3,000 |” 6,000 8,000 |° — 13,000 
Zine pigments: L oe oS 

Value of exports......| 3,525,000 | 2,741,000 | 2,737,000 | 2,017,000 | 2,279,000 | 2,911, 000. 
Value of imports._..... 22, 000 8, 000 5, 000 1, 500 ‘ee 9, 000 

Export balance......| 4,719,000 | 3,686,000 | 4,168,000 | 3,396,500 | 3, 692,000 | ~3, 740, 000 

1 Reported as shipments in 1945 and 1946. Ho 
3 Data for basic lead sulfate in 1946 included under white lead; Bureau of Mines not at liberty to show 

separatery. fe . , 

2 Less than $500. oe . 

Chief among the outlets for pigments are the paint, automobile, 
storage battery, and rubber industries. Sales of paint, varnish, and 
lacquer materials (figures for which are compiled by the U.S. Depart- |
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coe ment of Commerce) established a new high record in 1946 for the 
= fourth successive year, being valued slightly below $800,000,000. 

| _ The withdrawal of price controls in November and the consequent 
price advances in pigments and linseed oil to considerably higher _ 

7 levels by the end of December contributed to the record value of paint 
sales in 1946, although the total would have been much greater except 

~~ --—s for shortages, already mentioned, of essential raw materials. Auto- 
| mobile sales (passenger vehicles and trucks) in 1946 were 326 percent 

above the subnormal total- for 1945 but 36 percent below 1941. 
Labor strikes in the steel industry and in the automobile industry  _— 

| _ itself were principal impediments to larger production in 1946. In = 
7 _ January 1947 a General Motors executive stated! that output of 
_ ss gars and trucks may not reach 5,000,000 in 1947 (3,000,000 in 1946). 
oe The distribution of lead and zinc pigments and zinc salts in 1946 7 

ee _ presented a number of notable features. Ceramics, which take a : 
relatively small share of the total pigments consumed, increased most __ 

oe in 1946, after making one of the poorest showings during war years. 
| -  _Litharge is shipped to ceramics makers in larger quantities than other 

oe -- pigments covered by this report; in 1946 shipments rose 14 percent. _ 
CS and were the largest since 1941. The use of red lead in ceramics — 
.. virtually doubled in 1946 and also was the highest since 1941. Zinc 
co oxide shipments to ceramics makers established a new high record in. : 

«1946, advancing 78 percent above 1945. . Zinc oxide’s excellent per- 
formance in 1946, when total shipments had been exceeded only twice 7 

-. . ... before (1928 and 1929), was due chiefly to the sharp advance in the ——- 
~" quantities taken by the rubber industry. The availability and use of 

— larger quantities of natural rubber were important factors in this 
/ movement. Zinc oxide, leaded zinc oxide, and lithopone sales to paint = 

. makers were notably above other recent years; leaded zinc oxide sales | 
_ for paints were the second highest on record, of zinc oxide the greatest 

- since 1930, and of lithopone the largest since 1941. The use of these _ 
a pigments in paints has been stimulated by lead-pigment shortages, as 

previously indicated. Sales of white lead, carbonate, and sulfate for 
oo paints, whereas larger than in 1945, were not at a high rate in rela- 

tion to earlier years. Storage-battery manufacture probably main- 
oe tained the highest pigment-consumption rate of all uses. during the 

: war, but shipments of lead oxides, litharge, and red lead for this pur- | 
pose declined in 1946. More zinc sulfate was used for agricultural 
purposes and by manufacturers of rayon in 1946 than ever before, 

| accounting for the record shipments of that compound. | 
Government Controls —In mid-December 1945 lead chemicals were . 

incorporated under War Production Board lead order M-38. A new 
_ Civilian Production Administration lead chemicals order, L-354, estab- 

lished in April 1946, restricted consumers of lead for the pigments — 
covered by this report (except that part of litharge and red lead used 
for battery manufacture, lead arsenate, and lead arsenite) to 38% per- 
cent of the aggregate quantity each had put into process during the 
first 6 months of 1944, or 5,000 pounds, whichever was greater. Insec- 

. ticides were restricted to 45 percent of the base period. Inventories 
were subject to the provisions of Priorities Regulation 32. The con-. 
tinuing acute lead-supply situation led to the establishment of com- 

1 Quoted in American Metal Market, vol. 54, No. 11, January 16, 1947, p. 1.
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plete allocation control, under lead order’ M-38 at the beginning of = | _ July, over battery oxides (including litharge, black oxide, red lead, | . 
and basic lead sulfate) for use in the manufacture of storage batteries, == _ A revision in the chemicals order, July 11, 1946, increased lead allot- CO 

_ ments for the production of lead chrome pigments, taking cognizance 
_ of the fact that production in the base period had been restricted by RS provisions for chrome rather than lead. A further curtailment to 35 og | percent was made in the October 8 revision of L-354 and cut the 

quantity to be used for insecticides for the period October 18 to 
December 31, except by special permission of the Civilian Production = = = = = 
Administration. Under pressure on all sides to remove all controls, — oy 
the Government removed those on the use of lead effective December oS _ 27, 1946. Inventory restrictions, however, were retained. — mo oe 

Zinc-consumption controls had been removed in 1945. : 7 re _ Office of Price Administration ceiling prices on pigments and pastes _ | with a high lead content were increased effective June 7, 1946, follow-. a ing a.rise in the ceiling price for lead—the first advance permitted - ee _ since establishment of the General Maximum Price Regulationin1942. . | During the almost month-long interim in the operation of OPA in ER 
_. duly, producers raised prices for zinc oxide (lead-free andleaded) tem- - - -porarily. Ceiling price advances on zinc oxide of 0.75 to 1 centa —> | | pound were granted by OPA on October 14, 1946, the first official — oS . “Increase since 1942. All price controls on the products covered by ~~ this report were removed by order of the Price Administrator, effective © ° November 10, and prices were at their highest at the year end. . | - - -- Outlook.—Havey ? discussed the outlook for zinc pigments, but his aa | _ findings apply in large part also the lead group. Hesaid, = _— 
_. .. * * * However, regardless of what the future may hold for business in all | a lines of consumer products, the soundness of the zinc pigment position lies in the’ SE : essential character of the industries in which zinc pigments play a necessary part— ~~ a rubber, paint, linoleum, glass, ceramics, pottery, oilcloth, etc., * RR aoe 

7 Commenting on potentialities for the paint industry, a principal oe 
consumer of the products covered by this report, he said, = 

: * * * The paint industry has potential capacity to produce considerably rn: more paint than was made during the war years. The only thing which may os handicap them in reaching their announced goal of $1,000,000,000 annual sales - a is the lack of raw materials, the principal ones being zinc oxide (lead-free and , — leaded), white lead (both carbonate and sulfate), zinc:sulfide pigments-(including __ ' , lithopone), titanium dioxide and linseed oil. The available supply of these is oo : far below present demand * * *, po Ce oe 
_. European Drying-Oil Problems.—European manufacturers of paint, ne varnish, and lacquer, like those in the United States, only to a greater : 

_ degree, suffered seriously from shortages of oils and natural resins. | Eleven novel developments in the German paint, varnish, and lacquer | 
industry were described * recently. The report outlined the organiza- 

_ tion and operation of the German paint industry, listed the raw. ma- 7 terials available to the Germans and contained descriptions and form- 7 ulas for general types of coatings. The conclusion was reached, that an American products in general, were superior to German products in eo 
working qualities, appearance, and durability; but that the Germans, | 

+ Havey, M. L., Market Outlook for Zinc Pigments: Address presented at 20th annual meeting, Zinc | Inst., Inc., Apr. 28, 1947, reprinted in the Am. Met. Market, vol. 54, No. 84, May 1, 1947, p. 9. _ 3 Office of Military Government for Germany (US), Paint, Lacquer, and Varnish Industry of Germany: Fiat Final Report 681, 1946, 66 pp.
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“nevertheless, produced. satisfactory paints, varnishes, and lacquers, 
- despite wartime shortages in oils, natural resins, and certain pigments. —_ 

et In doing so they deviated considerably from American practices. = >— 
Great attention was given to the question of making paints and . 

- ~_. enamels without, or with minimum quantities of drying oils by a paint-- 
-.  . . making concern with factories in. Belgium and France. Residual 
- | gums obtained. from the distillation of crude benzol and of light tar | 
: oils were tried. Three types of tar-oil distillation residues are resinol, _ 
—. . yesigum, and resilin. The article claimed.that paints can bemade with 

ss resigum. without the addition of any natural drying oil but stated that 
oe such paints do not give as ‘good a finish as normal paints. - 

a The serious effect of.shortages of crude materials, linseed oil in 
ss particular, on British exports. of paints was pointed out-in a recent: 

Se report.2 The report stated that the prewar value of Britain’s export 
oe trade in paints, varnishes, and related products was about £4,000,000. 

, . a year. ‘Present’? raw material restrictions were likely to cause a 
drop to £500,000 or less for 1946. = re 

. - .. Devices practiced. by. the. French paint industry during enemy — 

ae op ae PRODUCTION ce eo a 

—.- - Figures on sales have been used in this series of reports for many 
“years as a, better guide to activity in the pigments industry than pro- 

pe duction. Data ’on lead and zinc pigments produced from ores now 
PS - are compiled by the Bureau of Mines on questionnaires for lead and 

gine... Because lead and zine schedules ask for shipments rather than 
mo sales, for uniformity the pigments schedule was changed to cover 
-.. ghipments. Available data made it appear that sales and shipments - . 

-. In 1945, the year of change, were little different.. In reporting ton- | © 
on - nages of pigments an attempt is made to avoid all duplication. One 
a _ of the chief problems is that finished pigments frequently are blended — ~ 

a to make another product. - Basic lead sulfate and zine oxide, for 
. example, are blended to make leaded zinc oxide, and in this instance 

oe the pigment weights appear in the total for the last-named class only. 
_ Pigments consumed by producing companies to make products beyond 

| those covered by this report—that 1s, paints, storage batteries, and __ 
- other articles—are considered as shipments. | a 

The value of lead and zine pigments in 1946 totaled $87,790,000,a | 
, 16-percent increase over 1945. Lead and zinc pigments each repre- 

| sented 50 percent of the total compared with 55 and 45 percent, 
respectively, in 1939. | . | 

. LEAD PIGMENTS | 

Total lead-pigments shipments declined 4 percent in quantity in 
1946 despite the fact that white lead (carbonate and sulfate) showed © 
substantial gains over the low tonnages shipped for 1945. Contrary 

| to their war records, red lead and htharge dropped in 1946, the drops 
more than offsetting white-lead increases. All pigments were affected 
adversely by the inability of pigment manufacturers to obtain ade- 

4 Digested in Chem. and Met. Eng., vol. 53, No. 6, June 1946, p. 208. 
* Chemical Age, British Paints for Abroad: Vol. 55, No. 1429, November 16, 1946, p. 604. 
¢ Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter, Paint Technology in France During the Enemy Occupation: Vol. 150, 

No. 20, November 11, 1946, pp. 87-89.
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quate supplies of pig lead, and the demand for lead pigments was far | | 
from satisfied. The value of lead pigments rose 12 percent in 1946 _ o 
owing to first the easing and then the removal of price controls (dis- _ _ 

_ eussed under Government Controls); the 1946 value was 23 percent . 
, above that for 1939. Average values of all lead pigments increased a 

substantially in 1946, and by the end of the year quoted prices were - 
at high rates never before attained. oe OO , 

Lead pigments shipped by domestic manufacturers in the United States, 1945-46 — . 

ee | 9 fgg oe 

ms | ‘ . . Value (at plant, ex: . Value (at plant, ex- nn 
P igment | Short | Cclusive of container) Short clusive of container) | 

| | : | tons, |---| tors -—— 
a | Total =| Average | Total | Average 5 

| Basic lead sulfate or sublimed lead: a ere aa oe | - a oo : , ~ White. .....------.--.-----------| 2,235 | $318,900 | $143 |) a fq) a 
| Blue. TTT] 60 | 237, 890 143] @) (1) @ 

Red lead__......-.-.-.---.---...--..--| 47,381 | 7, 963, 888 168 | 32,526 |2$6, 398, 035 2 $196 mo 
Orange mineral. __....-.-.....-.---.--| . -230 1 - 59, 906 260 123 (2) (2) 

| Litharge...............--....--......| 188, 798 | 20, 566, 670 148 | 133, 799 | 23, 440,389 | 175 
White lead: oo 

Dry_.....--.-.--.--2--.-----2----- 27,382 | 4, 346, 124 |- 159 | 141,892 | 17,491,217 | ~ 1179 
Tn off 8.222220L2ILIII III | 28, 788.| 6,552,118 | 283 | 24,609 | 6,265,030, = 255 

- 1 Basic lead sulfate included under white lead (dry) in 1946; Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish. | 
2 Value of orange mineral included under red lead in 1946; Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish. . — os 

3 Weight of white lead only but value of paste. . : - | ee | 

Lead pigments sold! by domestic manufacturers in the United States, 1942-46, > 
Se in shorttons _ | , : 

oe OO . | Basie lead sulfate poof 7 - 
White lead or sublimed lead Orange | «. 

Year a Red lead| minosai | Litharge — ae 
| ‘Dry In oil | White Blue | | 

| 1942... ee -e--------| 85,865 | 47,774 7, 229 ‘4 181 | 48, 369 128 91, 513 | 
1943__ 22002 ITTTTTTTTITTTTT] 39,525 | 36,642] 4) 752 845 | 53, 378 79}. 113,091 a 
1944__ 2 .-----.-.--| 46,466 | 39, 260 §, 253 1, 080 53, 972 284 138, 203 me 
1945_.-...---------------.-....-| 27, 382 23, 788 2, 235 1, 660 47, 381 230 138, 798 . 
eo ri 24, 609 | (2) | @ | 32, 526 : 123 | 133, 799 - 

1 Reported as shipped in 1945 and 1946. _ | a 
2 Basic lead sulfate included under white lead (dry) in 1946; Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish. 

| | 7 ZINC PIGMENTS AND SALTS Oo a | 

The more favorable supply-demand relationship in zinc as com- 
pared with lead, pomted out in the chapter of this series for 1945, 
continued and was accentuated in 1946. As a consequence, ship- 
ments of leaded zinc oxide were second only to those for 1941, being 
only 1 percent less, and shipments of lead-free zinc oxide were second 

_ only to those in 1928 and 1929. Lithopone shipments were far below 
a record in 1946 but were at a relatively high rate, nonetheless. In 
total value, zinc pigments were 21 percent above 1945 and 53 percent 
above 1939. Average values for all products covered by this report 
were higher owing to the October increase in the OPA ceiling prices 
and to the removal of ceilings by the general Presidential order 
effective November 10. :
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- _ Shipments of zinc chloride totaled 57,316 tons (50° B.), continuing = 
no at the high levels of the preceding 2 years. Zinc sulfate sales estab- | 
-°. Jished a new high record for the second successive year. = | 

2. | Zinc pigments and salts shipped by domestic manufacturers in the United States, 7 

a ee “1945-4600 arr is 

., a | . 1945 0 1946 OO 

- es Beeman : . | Value t plant, ex- | val t plant, ex- | 
St a oo Pigment or salt ~L ghort clasive of container) Short ‘qlusive of container me 

| ee | - .tons = |-——, _ tons rrr . 

— . Da - Total | rs | otal c foal 

a -. gine oxide 1.............-..-.......-..} 127,955 |g17, 708, 795 | $138 | 157,851 |$22, 660, 450 | $144 - 
Leaded zinc oxide 1..__.__........---.] 62,598 | 8,290,073} 132 | 67,971 | 9, 694, 067 143 

| ‘Lithopone_......-...-..--.--.--..---.| 186, 161, 10, 645, 316 78 | 147,001 | 11,840,596 | 81 =. 
: Zine chloride, 50° B......-.---.--.----| 56,230 | 2,828,474 50 | 57,316 | 3,133, 891 55 | 
on _ Zine sulfate.2_...202000 STITT] 20,854] 1,712,058 |. 82 | 24,981 | 2, 192, 706 88 | 

| 1 Zinc oxide containing 5 percent or more lead is classed as leaded zinc oxide. In this table data for leaded . 
zinc oxide include a small quantity containing less than 5 percent lead. | 

- Zinc pigments and salts sold! by domestic manufacturers in the United States, o 
Ce - . 1942-46, in short tons | 

- . , ” NN . - . : . — — Een nena ence enna naan enn ee nee me ; - _ : 

: , a . | a : Year Zine oxide rine oxic ; Lithopone “e Zine sulfate ote 

mo 10 | 99,6771 48,128] 187, 320 52,374; 14,381 | 
oo 1943. -_.---.--.--c.-s--22-------| —,-143,402 | 43, 828 135, 723 53,707 | «15, 649 | 

Wa 7 1944. ____-_-_- elle ----| - 140,675 | «64, 395 142, 905 87, 545 17, 156 oe 
1945.____...S..---2. 2-2 +e 127, 955. -. 62, 598 136, 161 56, 230 | 20, 854 

oS 1946.0 22TTTTIIIIITIT] 18% 851 | 67,971 | 147, 001 57, 316 24, 931 

. 7 1 Reported as shipped in 1945 and 1946, oe - . 
pe | 2 Includes a small quantity containing less than 5 percent lead, 1943-46. 

| md | CONSUMPTION BY INDUSTRIES Oo 

CO WHITE LEAD | 
- _ _As was to have been expected, shipments of white lead (dry and in 

| oil) rebounded in 1946 from the low levels for 1945. Owing to the ~ 
stringent provisions of War Production Board chemicals order M-884, 
through which white lead (carbonate and sulfate) was called upon to 
bear the brunt of curtailment in the use of lead in 1945 (discussed in the 
report of this series for 1945), shipments of white lead (dry) in 1945 
were the smallest since 1934 and of white lead in oil the smallest 
since considerably before the beginning of the present century. In 
1946, for the first time, the Bureau of Mines 1s not at liberty to show 

| data on basic lead sulfate separately and must combine them with 
figures on white lead in order that lead pigments totals may be pub- 
lished. White lead and basic lead sulfate shipments gained more 1n © 

| 1946 than the other products covered by this report. The increased 
tonnages could not fill the large demand for white lead pigments, 
however, and inadequate pig-lead supplies interfered with greater 
production. Both white lead carbonate and sulfate are used chiefly 
in paints, and 92 percent of the combined tonnage was so used in 1946.
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__ A better break-down of the “Other” class probably would increase the oS : quantity shown under the ‘‘Paint’’ class.. Use of white lead. carbonate — —— 
| in ceramics 1n 1946 followed the uptrend in use of other pigments for. 

this purpose, a 
The facilities of the International Smelting & Refining Co.at East == 

| Chicago, Ind., for the production of white lead and zinc oxide. were _. purchased by the Eagle-Picher Co. in 1946. — Db BE gE a 
___ Production of white lead (dry, including basic -lead sulfate, = 8 8 amounted to 42,597.tons and of white lead in oil to 24,501.tons.in . ~ : 

1946. In 1945, 26,329 tons of white lead (dry) and 23,194 tons in. os, 
- . White lead in oil were produced. — | | oe 

Distribution of white lead (dry arid in oil) sales! 1942-46, by industries, in EE NEE SSNS SH MO musta Jn a 

Industry ft}, 948] toga | 1045 1862 

oe Paint eee | 76,8871 66, 441 79,9481 46,4181. eorous Os »  : Ceramics. __.. 222222 1,812}. (1,444) 0-946] | 889-1. «867 ae | OtMCR een ee ene eeceecceeceneeees| |, $900] 8282] 4, 832 8,913} 4,191 os 
te |. 88,680] 76, 167 - 85,726.) 51,170)... 66, 501. fot hos 

a 1 Reported. as shipments in 1945 and 1946. .  __ CO 2 Soe So cS es oe ? Data for basic lead sulfate in 1946 included under white lead; Bureau of Mines not at liberty to show oo ! Separately. Be | OO oe eS oe 7 em pO 

a rg ey BE ag BASIC.LEAD SULFATE ~ = OR 
Basic lead sulfate, along with lead carbonate, was affected seriously ne 

___ by the provisions of Order. M-384, as pointed out inthe report ofthis 
‘Series for 1945. Figures for 1946 cannot be published separately and 

_ are included under White Lead (dry), — The rise in shipments in 1946 — 
was merely a.gain over the smallest tonnage.recorded since the first = =| 
figures were published in 1902. This pigment is used chiefly in paints. nasa 

_. . The figures for shipments in the accompanying table exclude*sub- 
stantial tonnages used as an intermediate product in the manufacture © 

_ of leaded zine oxide. . The basic lead sulfate used thus in blending is oe _ Included in this report in the quantities shown for leaded zinc oxide oe 
and not in the figures for basic sulfate. | - | rr 

Distribution of basic lead sulfate sales,! 1942-46, by industries, in short tons _ oe 

oo we Industry 5 fa | 1943. SP 108 1965 MB a — 

Paints... eee eeeeeeeeeseoeeleeeeeeel  7,788| 4,802 | - 5496 }° 800) ee —— Rubber__22 2 TTT sy} a1 | 6s | | i Sek Storage batteries._.2._.22.220 022. ee flee OB fee g wenneen elf NE SoS 

wo dh ta, 8410)» 5597 |. 85888] 3,805] | 
1 Reported as shipments in 1945 and 1946._ : ; SO se Ce 4 Data for basic lead sulfate in 1946 included under. white lead; Bureau of Mines not‘at liberty to show ' a ; 

a RED LEAD 
The stringent supply situation in pig lead in 1946 was animportant = | 

factor in the 31 percent drop in shipments of red lead, as demand for 
this pigment was far from met by supplies in that year. Salesofthis = 

7980654845 oo os , og
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pigment had stayed at high levels throughout the war. Storage bat- 
_..- teries and paints, by far the chief uses, both took much less red lead 

my than in 1945, dropping 28 ‘and 43 percent, respectively. Use of red 
wee lead in ceramics virtually doubled in 1946 and was.at the highest rate 
- ~-- gince 1941, accounting, however, for only 4 percent of total shipments. — 

o: . Production of red lead amounted to 29,874 tons in 1946 compared - 

— with 48,185 tons in 1945. eh pe RE 
The valué of red lead as a structural paint was recently described.’ 

-. » See the discussion under Litharge for a recent report on German 

: _redlead practice, © 0 

ce | Distribution of red lead sales, 1942-46, by industries, in shorttons 

| a Storage batteries... .----.---luewtceee ; 23, 545° | 26, 616 . 30, 211 26, 725 7 “19, 15 - | : 
0 Paintge: eee eee eee eee 21,017} 22,271 | = 18,074" 16, 438 | 9, 318 a 
“ - Geramics.....-.----c.eses-seo--vee--------| | (980. 622 |. 878 "626 1,228 | 

me Other.--222iifet ice ee ane | 2868] 3,869 4,809] 3,592] 2865 

gg 369° 88,878 | 83,972 | 47,381 | 82,526 

Reported as shipments in 1945 and 1946.0 Oe ne ee a 

RANGE MINERAL 
_.-- Shipments of the small-tonnage orange mineral were cut almost in a 

half in 1946. Ink manufacture took 63 percent of the total. 
Distribution of orange mineral salés,!-1942-46, by industries, in'short tons = 

Industry 12 | toes | 10 “dogs | gg 

an ink manufacture ie ccc St oe a 93 | . . 49| 86 ” "68 | se . 8. - 
oe _. Color pigments:...-..---------------------} = 7 | OB 205 151 ss WB 

ek Other... ------------------+-----t--002-00-[/ 28 22. 23) 16] {ae 

gee es yg} 79| (it | BO dB 

a i Reported as shipmentsin1945and 1946. — me 

: se THARGE oe ee 

: ew Shipments of litharge fell 4 percent in 1946 from the peak rate 7 

a established in 1945 but exceeded all earlier years except 1945 and the | 

7 slightly lower 1944. The serious shortage of lead in 1946 had anim- 
portant bearing on the lowered rate of production and shipments of | 

nc litharge in 1946, because manufacturers of litharge were unable to- 
fill demand for their product. Storage batteries took 5 percent less 
litharge than in 1945, accounting for 57 percent of the total ship- 
ments; the quantity used for batteries was exceeded only by the 
previous year. In addition to the litharge used to make batteries, 
the storage-battery manufacturers themselves produce from pig lead 
a black or suboxide of lead which they use as a substitute for litharge. 

, The quantity produced in 1946—46,000 tons—was 18 percent below 
- 1945, marking a considerably greater drop than was registered by 

litharge. Black oxide figures are not included in the Bureau of 

7 Dunn, E. J., Jr., Physical and Chemical Phenomena That Account for Red Lead’s Metal Protective 
Ability: Paint Industry Mag., vol. 56, No. 10, October 1946, pp. 340, 342, 344-348.
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| ‘Mines totals for litharge. Insecticides, which have been dropping - 
- in the face of gains for other uses, fell 21 percent from 1945, or con-— os 
siderably more than the average. Shipments to makers of ceramics 
gained 14 percent in 1946 and were the largest since 1941.. Use for _ aan 
oil refining and the manufacture of varnish and rubber also moved © 

| upward against the trend for total litharge. Chrome: pigments, = — 
which. ranked as the fourth most important use in:1946, declined 5 

| percent from 1945. Methods of producing certain grades of chrome os 
- yellow in Germany were recently discussed? .. | pa | : 

: _ Litharge production totaled 133,266 tons in 1946 compared with 
| 141,258 tonsin 1945. tt” a 

Distribution of litharge sales,! 1942-46, by industries, in short tons / 

a Industry == ss tds | 98] 9. | 0] 196 | a 

~ - Storage batteries_..............--..--------| 43,680] 54,984]. 72,342] 79,981] «75,836 hn, 
| -Insecticides..............--------------.---]_ - 14,880] 20,286 | 25,957 | "18,061 |... 14, 259 vs 

Ceramics... i222 ellie ae --i----} 9, 525. 9, 866 ' 12,381.) . 11,511 |. ~ ., 13, 166.. SS 
Chrome pigments... --.---------------2--- 7,344 | 9,351 | | 8,233 [> .11,394 7 10,877 Se 
Oil refining.........-.--------------------- 4,771 5,297! . 5,608} 6,419 |. °*.. 6, 682 ae 
Varnish ___...-.222---..------------------|- | 8, 423 3, 453 | 2,988 ;° 2,752)... 3,802 ~ / . 

| Rubber.........--.-2..2-.2s-2seseesseee| 3,460] 4,302 3,023| 1,864|° 2, 131 rs 
Linoleum 220207727 27TTTTTT TTT 343. “os| 0 a7} TB 
Other... SITIO 4s7 | 5574] 7,854] TOL ,400 

Be a . | 91,613 | 113,001]. 138,208 | = 138,798 | 133,799 

1 Reported as shipments in 1945 and 1946. oe Pte OC 

| The manufacture of red lead and litharge in Germany was described ky 
| im arecentreport.2 . - a me ce 

| ZINC OXIDE Bey 

Shipments of zinc oxide (lead-free) gained 23 percent in 1946, were a. 
the largest since 1929, and had been exceeded only in the boom years OO 

| of 1929 and 1928. . All classes of use, except chemical warfare, shared 
in the larger tonnage; as before the war, none was reported for chemical | ss 
warfare in 1946. Consumption in rubber, the chief use, rose 32 ~~ 
percent and took 53 percent of the total, or the largest share since | 
1942, when it also took 53 percent. Paints gained 24 percent in . a 
1946 and were the largest since 1930. Stringent supplies of white a. 
lead in the past 3 years, owing to inadequate and falling supplies of Oo 
lead, have increased the calls for zinc oxide and other white pigments. os 
Floor coverings and textiles made the smallest gain, rising 6 percent. . 
A further break-down of this class was made in 1946, showing that 
rayon took 73 percent of it in that year. Ceramics rose more than : 
any other use, as in 1945, gaining 78 percent over that year and estab- | 
lishing a new record. This use made the poorest showing during the 
war but, following the sharp gains in 1945 and 1946, accounted for | 
the. same percentage of the total as in the period 1937-40. ; oe 

_ Production of lead-free oxide amounted to 142,567 tons compared 
with 139,374 tons in 1945. Of the total for 1946, 74 percent was made 
by the American process from ores and primary residues, 20 percent 

-- 8 Officé of Military Government for Germany (US), Chrome Yellow and Other Pigments at G. Siegel & 
- Co.: Fiat Final Rept. 811, May 13, 1946, 10 pp. 

9 Office of Military Government for Germany (US), Litharge and Red Lead Process: Fiat Final Rept. 
807, May 14, 1946, 18 pp, .
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by the French process from metal and scrap, and 6 percent by other = 

“processes, compared with 77, 17 (revised), and 6 (revised) percent, | 
ee respectively, in 1945. Cie eee | 
So The facilities of the International Smelting & Refining Co. at East 

Chicago, Ind., for the production of white lead and zinc oxide, were — 
purchased by the Eagle-Picher Co. in 1946. a 

: » According to a recent statement,” zinc pigments are now the most 
ss widely used of all white pigments and their use is increasing. The | 

--—-- statement apparently refers to-the United Kingdom or to some par- 
7  ticular“region, because titanium pigments rank first in the United 

States, re Se - | 
of Distribution of zinc oxide sales,! 1942-46, by industries, in short tons | 

Sd : —. Industry roan | os |. node | 98 ie 

ee Rubber eee eee.) 8a, | 67g08} 59,518 63,447] 83,778 . 
Paints.___-----------cg-e-c---------------|, 25122} 29,852]. 24,900} 28,014.) 34,785 

—-Goated fabriés.and textiles.---.------------} 5,294) 6,638 | 9,568] at77 {NBs 
SQ epamics TT TTETIIINTIEY 934] 3,208} 8, 683] 5086 | 086 

-.. “Chemical warfare.-.......------------£----|---+-------- 21,801 27, 686 2,053 |.2-.--2----- 
Other. <2 nL III 13,680 | 14,015 | 18,256 | 17,178 | 17,868 

va co re che of 99677 | 148, 402-4 140,675) 127,955 |. 167,851 

ee - 1 Reported as shipments in 1945 and 1946. COE ye - — a 
“ : - ~3.Of-which 9,363 tons were for rayon...... wea ST age a ee Ce . , 

OEE | LEADED ZINC OXIDE sss 

oe Leaded zinc oxide shipments in 1946 were second only to those in 7 
«1941, being 1 percent below the peak year. It has been pointed out | 

| - previously that this pigment’s advantageous position during the war 
stemmed from the fact that it is made almost exclusively from ore 

a rather than scarcer metal or scrap. Shipments of leaded zinc oxide 
| for paint have been at high levels for several years, partly because of 

_the diversion.of business from other white pigments in smaller supply. 
This pigment continued to be used almost exclusively for paint. | 

_ The figures for leaded zinc oxide include basic lead sulfate used in 
blending, as indicated under Basic Lead Sulfate. 

—_ Leaded zinc oxide production totaled 71,016 tons in 1946 compared | 
with 62,519 tons in 1945. The totals can be broken down as follows : 
(comparison with 1945 in parentheses): Over 5-85 percent lead, 
59,564 (48,678) tons; over 35-50 percent, 7,150 (10,091 and a revised 
total of 10,057 for 1944) tons; and most of the remainder in 1946 was 
over 50 percent lead and in 1945 was 5 percent or less. 

Distribution of leaded zinc oxide sales,! 1942-46, by industries, in short tons 

, Industry | 1942 13 | (1944 1945 1946 

“Paints. ---eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeee-ee-e--| 47,052 | 42,303 | 62, 298 58, 852 64, 816 
Rubber.__...-.----------------------------|------------ 42 119 200 166 

Other.-----------savcceecneecneecsnsecne| 1 O76 | 1488 | 05S |B SAG | BP 
48, 128 43, 828 64, 395 62, 598 67, 971 

_ 1 Reported as shipments in 1945 and 1946, oe . 

10 Metal Bulletin (London), No. 3142, November,.5, 1946, p. 17.
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| Ft THOPONE Co 

. he lithopone statistics in this report are given on the basis of 

_~ ordinary lithopone sold as such plus.the ordinary lithopone content. a 
of the high-strength product... This method of publication is used to =i 

~. conceal the operations of one company, which always dominates the > 
— output of the high-strength product and has been the only producér 
in some years. In 1946, asin 1945, two companies, operating three 

- plants, produced high-strength lithopone. Shipments of lithopone oe 

increased 8 percent in 1946 and were the largest since 1941, but were : 
insufficient to supply total demand. ‘Sales to manufacturers of paints Oo 

7 gained 13 percént—more than the total gain—whereas those to makers as 
_ » of floor coverings and textiles were slightly lower than in 1945. Rub- | 

| ber manufacturers took 64 percent more than in 1945 but accounted — 

7 for only 1 percent of the total? Separation of the lithopone shipped | a 

for floor coverings and textiles shows that 7,626 tons were for coated) 
| fabrics and textiles and 7,541 for floor coverings, compared with ae 
~-§,150 and 10,671 tons respectively, in 1945. Prior to 1946 the break- 

down of statistics on floor coverings and textiles was partly estimated ;_ as 
the actual break-down for 1945, therefore, may have been closer to— a3 
that for 1946 than is apparent. The use of lithopone by paper 
manufacturers, which had been rising prior to 1945, continued at about mos 

| ‘the 1945 rate in 1946; it. amounted to 3,011 tons compared with 3,086 = | 
tons in 1945 and contrasted with 6,488 tons in 1944. Shipments = 
reported for use in ink manufacture likewise dropped in 1945 and a 
continued relatively unchanged in 1946. ‘The tonnages were 1,216. ae 

in -1944, 864 in 1945, and 830 in 1946.. A tonnage sold for use in 
- making ink is regularly shown by one manufacturer as not separable oe 

from that sold for paint, but the tonnages given here are for identical oO 

: companies. Exports are included mainly under Other, but at least — - 
one company classifies part of its exports according to end use. _ Oo 
Plant capacity for the manufacture of lithopone was reported to os 

total 157,000 tonsin 1946. | | Ba 
Production of lithopone amounted to 148,926 tons in 1946. com- a 

| pared with 186,460 tonsin 1945. © - | 

__. Distribution of lithopone sales,! 1942-46, by industries, in short tons = 7 

Industry ee ee 7 . 

Paints, varnishes, and lacquers*..........| 109,216} 103,860] 108,800 | 109,398 | 123,279 
Floor coverings and textiles..............-.| 15,775 | . 15,999]  14,746|° 165,821 _ 15,167: 

Rubber.......-----.-2----.s0--s-2e--ee-- 1, 047 1,073; 726 977 | - 1,607 - 
Other..2---22o--cnsceeeeeceeeeneeeeeee-] UL, 282] 14,786 18,633 | 9,965 | 6,948 a 

| a7 390 | 185,728 | 142,905 | 136,161 | 147, 001 | 

1 Reported as shipments in 1945 and 1946. an , | 
2 Includes a'quantity, not separable, used for printing ink. . : So : a 

-Consumption of ordinary lithoponeé in the production of titanated 
lithopone has trended downward almost continuously since the peak; . 
19,400 tons, was used in 1937. In 1946, 6,350 tons were used for this 
purpose or slightly below one-third of the all-time high record. The
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~-  lithopone figures in the following table are included in the totals : _-.. for ordinary lithopone in the preceding table. SO 
BO Titanated lithopone produced in the United States and ordinary lithopone used _ oe : Gn its manufacture, 1942-46, in Shorttons = =... a 

- - Titanated ‘Ordinary | Titanated Ordinary . Year | lithopone lithopone Year lithopone lithopone — a 

be | | “produced |, used || - a. | produced — used 
Be 199 ta og | 9,900 || 1945... 9.200 { 7,800 - Se 1943 TTT] 800. 8,400 || 1946. TT} 500 | B50. , WM UTI gf g00 | 8,300 | fe, 

a _ ZINC SULFIDE = ... - 2 
o In 1946, as in several earlier years, only one company produced zine sulfide, and the Bureau of Mines is not at liberty, therefore, to - . publish figures for this pigment. | re ne a 
fe So ZINC CHLORIDE ne 
oe Shipments of zinc chloride, in terms of 50° B. solution, totaled ee 57,316 tons in 1946 compared with 56,230 tons in 1945. ‘These figures _» include the zine chloride equivalent of zinc ammonium and chromated : Boo zine. chloride produced. _ Complete ‘figures covering distribution of : Co zinc ‘chloride shipments by uses are not available. ere _ Production amounted to 57,088 tons in 1946 and 06,793 tons im 1945, OO ieee i) ZINC SULFATE | | - : 

- Zinc sulfate shipments established a new high record in 1946, for _ the second successive year, rising 20 percent above 1945. The curve of zinc sulfate shipments has increased sharply during the past 10 : | years or more, the total for 1946 being 171 percent above the aver- - _ age for the 5-year period, 1935-39. Agriculture led other uses by a | _ _ substantial margin in 1946, taking 43 percent of the total, and dis- placed rayon, with 31 percent, which stood first in 1945. Both uses established new peak records in 1946, the former gaining 63 percent oe over 1945 and the latter, 13 percent. Chemicals, flotation reagent, | | | and paints all dropped in 1946, the-last being only 7 percent of the : | quantity reported in 1943. If a more complete break-down of the chemicals classification were practicable, some of the other classifica- tions probably would be increased. Electrogalvanizing and the manu- facture of glue showed substantial gains in 1946, the former taking | the largest tonnage since 1941. | | The dry weight of zinc sulfate shipments, by uses, was reported for the first time in 1945. In compiling data for 1946, the 1945 figures were found to require revision and necessary changes are covered in the accompanying table. | | In 1946, 25,004 tons of zinc sulfate were produced, compared with 21,362 tons in 1945.
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_ Distribution of zinc sulfate sales,! 1942-46, by industries, in short tons — 

7 ee ne . i942 | 1943 1944 1945 7 1946 | oe vege 

nasty 8 ee 
oo Bo . Gross | Gross Gross Gross Dry Gross | Dry.. a 

a ae | weight | weight | weight _ weight | basis? | weight basis © - ea 

| Agriculture.........---.-------| 4,123] 3,329| 4,974]. 6,645 | 5,062 | “10, 816 817%  . 
Rayon...-.--...-..-.-..-------| 3,149] 4,537] 5,954 | 6,729] 5, 393 7,634 | . 5, 883 Se 
Chemicals...2/._..-.---..------ 2, 595 "1,642 1,459 |. - 2,617 1, 749 _ 2, 254. 1, 488 a 

. ‘Flotation reagent_.....-.--..--- 355 1,282} - 1,131} (1,232 9385}. 1,084| - 643 . 7 
| Textile dyeing and printing---- 60. 213 |__|” 634 474 552| 491 - 

| ‘Glue__..---.- seat 750; . 6351 293| - 260| 186]. ..511| . 338 oe 
Electrogalvanizing.........---- - 219 187 278 255 | “161 - 483 B15 oa 

_ Paints and varnish processing -- 1,917. 2, 439 1, 330 689 - 539 17). -) 151 a 
Other. -_.----2-------2--------] 1,168 1, 385 1,737.| - 1,993 1, 342 1,418 7 948 eS 

| a | | © 14,881] 15,649 | 17, 156 | i 15,841 | 18, 427 as 

1 Reported as shipments in 1945 and 1946. co - | oe - 

‘2 Revised figures. a a re a oy 

CO | PRODUCERS AND PLANTS | on os 

-- The report of this series for 1945 contained a list of producers of 

lead and zinc pigments and zinc salts of their own manufacture, by __, 

classes of product. Since this list was prepared, the white lead and oS 
gine oxide facilities of the International Smelting & Refining Co. at ~— = 

_ East: Chicago, Ind., have been taken over by the Eagle-Picher Co. 

RAW MATERIALS USED IN MANUFACTURE OF LEAD AND | © 

oe ~~ ZINC PIGMENTS AND ZINC SALTS — | — 

| Figures covering the raw materials used in making pigments and. 7 

salts were not available when the report of this series for 1945 was 
prepared. ‘Data for 1945 are given below, and those for 1946 wil 8 ©« 

appear in the next annual issue of this volume. => — | oe 

Lead pigments and zinc pigments and salts are manufactured from 
a variety of materials, including ore, refined metal, andsuchsecondary - =» 

materials as scrap. In 1945, 92 percent of the lead in pigments was oe 

derived from pig lead and 8 percent from ore. Of the lead in ore — 
used to make leaded zinc oxide, about 9 percent was from foreign | - 

sources. The proportion for zinc pigments in 1945 was 76 percent os 

from ore and concentrates, 9 percent from slab zinc, and 15 percent ae 

from ‘secondary materials; about 20 percent of the ore used was a 

oreign. | a | 

| The following tables give the source of the metal used in the manu- | 

- facture of each pigment and salt. Pig lead is employed exclusively, / 

either directly or indirectly, in the manufacture of white lead, litharge, | 
red lead, and orange mineral and is used also in the manufacture of ot 

basic lead sulfate. The lead content of leaded zine oxide made from ° 

| basic lead sulfate, which in turn was made from pig lead, is credited — 

to pig lead in the table. Zine oxide is the only pigment in which 
considerable slab zinc is used. Ore is employed in the manufacture 
of zinc oxide, leaded zinc oxide, lithopone, zinc sulfide, zinc sulfate, | 

and basic lead sulfate, A substantial proportion of the zine in litho- |
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pone (46 percent in 1945) and most of that in zinc chloride made in 
— the“ United States are derived from~secondary material. For a -.. number of years before the United States entered World War II, 

ra _ there ‘had been a large increase in the quantity of secondary. zinc 
a _ used in the manufacture of zinc oxide. The scarcity of supplies of a 

ee _ both metal and scrap-caused the proportion of the total oxide made 
by the ‘French process, which uses only metal and scrap, to’ drop 

. sharply: in 1942 and to continue low in 1943-45, despite the fact that 
oo the percentage from ‘metal and scrap rose in 1943. and continued 
a ‘upward in 1944 and 1945. ‘The production of zinc oxide from metal 
_ and scrap accounted for the following percentages in relation to total 
-. .-- production: 41. percent in 1939, 16 percent in 1942, 19 percent in ' 

ss: 1948, 22 percent in 1944, and 25 percent in 1945. - 

ae Lead content of lead and zinc pigments produced by ‘domestic manufacturers,  __ 
. - a ss: 1944-45, by sources, in short tons ee : | 

TS TS Head in pigments produced | | “Lead in pigments produced | ~ oo 

Pigment ne eee Total rr Total © 

an Peres] Pigs [Sen] ments |---| pig. |Second-| montis 
| Do- | For- | 184 |" terial | Do: | For- | 18d | "seria . : , Re mestic | eign | Mestic | eign | - 

- White lead... .----|. 2. 61,143 |.---.._| 61,143 | | ed ga raa 39,742 : | Red lead. ..--..--- |--2---22)-.---- 2] 48, AUD fo] 48, 4d | agiags [7] ag 5 _  Litharge._.-.._-...|-.-2----|-----~. -|186, 358 "| --- 2. -]186, 363 |22 72222 aga; a6 [TT _} ase ok. Orange mineral ._..|....___.|.---.--- 254 |. -----2) 254 |e 196 |i 96 0-°~O- ‘Basic lead sulfate...| 2,709 |.......-| 710 |.-.-----| 3,419 |. 2,807 |_----___] 327 |.-.--..-]. 3,184 on Leaded zine oxide..| 14,975 | 2,068} 354 |.....-..| 17,302 | 14,435 |°1,453 | 520) 7 | 16.4190. 
' Fa, 684°] 2,068 [247,225 |..-.._..]266, 972 | 17,248 | 1,453 (215, 505 | 1 | 234,202 

| | Zine content of zine pigments and salts produced by domestic manufacturers, 
re _ 1944-45, by sources, in short tons Be 

—— Oo | 1944 | | 1945 | | 

| . — of Zine in pigments and salts Zinc in pigments and salts 
_ produced from— Total ~ . produced from— Total 

. Pigment or salt = |——--__--_-— |---|, -———_- zinc in |---|, -—__, zine in 
. Ore PIs" Ore pig-, 

ments ments | ——7--—| Slab [Zecen’| and |—-———-——| slab ary ed] and 
| | Domes-| For- | “2° | teriati| StS |pomes-| For- | -242¢ | teriay: | Salts 

: tic eign tic eign 

Zine oxide.......-.-| 85,075 | 10,186 | 15,198 | 11,376 [121,835 | 65,505 | 18, 240 | 15, 462 | 12, 161 111, 368 
Leaded zinc oxide_.| 26,893 | 5,141 |..____.. 620 | 32,654 | 25,395 | 4,197 |._._____ 706 | 30,298 Lithopone.......-.-| 9,427 | 2,929 |____.___| 13,979 | 26,335 | 11,474 | 2/998 |7---7"""| 12, 907 | 267 679 

, Total pigments *__}121, 395 | 18, 256 | 15,198 | 25,975 |180, 824 [102,374 | 25,435 | 15,462 | 25,074 | 168, 345 Zine chloride._.._..|.....---|-------- 13 | 12,560 | 12,573 |... -|-_- 22 | 12,472 | 12, 494 Zine sulfate..-_....| 1,607 | 998 36 | 2,410} 5,051 | 2,383 | 808 34| 3,289! 6,514 
ee 

tt 

1 These figures are higher than those shown in the report on Secondary Metals—Nonferrous because they 
include zine recovered irom byproduct sludges, residues, etc., not classified as purchased scrap material. 

? Excludes zine sulfide, data for which Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish.
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__.-'‘Tétal and average values received by producers for lead and'zinec 
pigments and zinc salts are given in the tables in the first part of this, 

- report. Average values for all pigments gained markedly in 1946. 
_ Following the raising of the ceiling price on pig lead, the OPA prices’ a 

_. for pigments and pastes with a high lead content were increased, effec- == 
tive June 7, 1946—the first advance since maximum pri¢es.wereestab-° 

| lished by the General Maximum. Price Regulation in 1942. The .., 
changes. represented an average inerease-over -previous maximum ~~ 
prices of 20 percent, or about 14 cents a pound. ~ Oe are 

.. Producers raised prices for zinc oxide (lead-free and leaded) above -—_—_s_. 
ceilings in June 1946 during the: almost month-long interim in the A 

_. operation of the OPA. Ceiling prices at March and June 1942 levels =: 
_. were reestablished at the end of July and were increased by the OPA 
. for the first time on October 14.0000 0 Sn 
a All. price controls on the products covered by this report were re- =) 

moved by: general order of the President, effective November 10. 
-  - Immediate gains were 2% cents a pound for litharge, white lead, and oe 

red Jead, 1 cent a pound for zinc oxide (lead-free), 1 to 1% cents‘a‘pound = 
for the leaded grades of zinc oxide (depending on lead content); and => 
less than % cent for lithopone. Further gains were established before __. - 

) the end of the year, when prices for pigments covered by this report =... : 
were at the highest rates for many years and for lead pigments the = 

Range of quotations on lead pigments and zinc pigments and salts at New York 
_. ss (or delivered in the East), 1943-46, in cents per pound = = mo 

eS (Oi, Paintand Drug Reporter] 

Product ff 184 A 8B 

Basic lead sulfate, or sublimed lead, less than . | . | i 7 fe ne . 
me carlots, barrels. -_.-..--..-----.------+--5----| 7. 50- 7.75 7, 50- 7.75 7.50- 7.75} - 7.50-18.50 - = 

. White lead, or basiclead:carbonate,dry,carlots,};. ==... eae a a BE a i = 
barrels... ...---------- 2+ - ++ --n----- - oe ence ee -.. 8626 ., 825 f° 9... 8.254... 825-13. 75 2s 

oe Litharge, commercial, powdered, barrels_.-..-.| 8.00- 9.00 | 8.00- 9.00 | 8.00-9.00 | °8.00-14.75 an 
a Red lead, dry, 95 percent.or less, less than cars} ee fe ae 

“Tots, barrels’_..------.------------:----------| 9. 50-10-00 | 9.50-10,00 | _9-50-10.00 |" .9.50-16.00 © me 
Renee ere American, small lots, barrels. ~| 12.00-12:'50:| 12.00-12..50 |° 12.00-12:50 | 12. 00-18. 25 ey 

ANC OXIGE,. et, wy ; ee Do, : . iii ® rr . mo 

- American process, lead-free, bags, carlots...| 9 3.7.28] .. 7.25 | > “7.251 7.25 9:00 mo 
: _ American process, 5to 35 percentlead, bar-|- © J Be PR oe 

"els, cATlOtS:...-------------2-c.---ene---| 7.25- 7.88 | 7.25- 7.38] 7.25- 7.88.) 7,25-10.75 
-¥rench process, red seal, bags, carlots.......} 0 ©: -:8. 50} 8.50} © «2 8:50] *: 850-16. 25 ns 

. French process, green seal, bags, carlots ___- » 9007  . 9.00], .;. 9,00]. .9..00-10. 75 BS 
‘-French process, white seal, barrels, carlots.:/ ‘ 9. 75 O75: O76 1 9075-12.00 aan 

Lithopone, ordinary, small lots, bags-_..---...-{ ~ 4.50]. | 4.50¢--1 . 4.50-] . 4.50-:5.25 Bet 
. _ Zine sulfide, less than carlots, bags, barrels.....| 8.50-8.75 | 8.50- 8.75 |. 8. 50- 8.75 8. 50-10. 00 oo : 

Zine chloride, works: .-.. -. Sd, a ba Co ce he pee Et oo 
"-Soliation, tanks --2-2.--2--ese--eeeeeceeced BO]. OP Bo FE 88 eo 

- ‘Pused, drums..---.--....-.00--2c.2-cs2-2.-}-- 5-00- 6.50 | .5.00- 6.50} 5.00- 6.50}. 500-650 =, 
Zine sulfate, erystals, barrels_.--..-------------| 3.85- 4.60 | 13.65- 4.60 | 13.65-4.40| 1365-440 9 

1 Quotation was reduced to 3.65-4.40 cents per pound in Sept. 11, 1944, issue of the Oil, Paint and Drug . ae 
Reporter, which added “works, freight allowed,” tothe description. © : 7 oe 

ee FOREIGN TRADE” =... . | CO 

| The total value of exports of lead and zinc pigments and salts in : 
1946 was 13 percent below 1945, accounted for in part by the dropping 
o£ ‘several small items from that. classification. The total for 1946  _ 
~ it Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records ofthe 

_ U.8. Department of Commerce. ce ey | _
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was well in advance of any yéar in the 1929-41 period and also © > 
- .. exgeeded 1942 and 1944. The tonnages of zinc oxide and lithopone = 
oo _ each exceeded any lead class several times, and the value of zinc __ | 
-.--« pigments .exported was 3.4 times that for the lead group. Zinc 9 ~ 
_. pigments exported-rose 28 percent.in value, while lead pigments _ - 

_ declined 40.percent.. 
_-—.,:-Walue’ of foréigiy trade of the United States-in lead and zinc pigments and salts, —-—— 
og EE IAB AG 

oe : | 196 | MB 

(RON iite lead. --2 20 es $54 | $611,688 | <= $339 | «= $183,857 
Doe, oo Red Jead___.. 2 eee ee ee eee nena ee ; io 385, 563 " 3, 806 i, ., 292, 451 - an  Litharge._ 027 727TTTTTTTTTITTI a 6 | 41 167 4,576 “374,583 

om - Orange mineral... _ 222022 f2222 2. 22e las 2} eee S920 Jeeeeeeetee ee 

, ~ Other lead pigments. .----.---------y------| 5 OT | 8 8BL BIZ OM 
ry Bi i | 617 | aga n69 fe 15,088 | amon 

oo Binvepigmentses 8 So ce ep 
Tine pxide i ta azn, ger | 8,428] 902,002 ae . 'Lithopohe__.-2--.00------s2---ss---] | dg oer} 2: a8] ggg ess. 
Bite sulfide... -- =f poee-------neen anna enncene|esncoeeeeeee-| 5889] BAY Os 

oe Pe at a ars7ant8808 gongs 
- + \. Eeddandzinesatts: =. «© f= |. | pe 
oo : Lead arsenate.._.___.....- 2-2-2222. 2 ee. |_ eee 735,065 | - . -. 5 |.” -. 333,981 es 

a _ Other lead compounds-_.--------2--------2-] IB YW QQ Jecdc lel (2)iee De 
me oo =... Zine chloride... _-....-.----L-2-2--22-------|---------2----} 98, 590 495) Od) oo 
eee, _ i Zinesalfate: 21. biel 16,775 62,119 [° | 17,2258 Fs Ce Go. a 
o + ., ' Other zine salts-and compounds...---.-----[) Qe} 97471 Mf Me 

Be | tS 16,798.f 1,010,521 | 7,725 | 888,981 

Moe “T Beginning in Jan. 1, 1946, hot separately classified. a — oo. — ere ~ : 
oe ? Data not available. , . ae o 

“Lead Pigments and Salts.—Imports of lead pigments are of little = 
“consequence, red lead, amounting to 54 tons, being the chief item in ~~. 
8 1946. All classes shown separately in the export group were shipped — 

7 from the United States in smaller quantity in 1946 than in 1945; 
- _ white lead, the chief class in 1945, with 4,079 tons, dropped to only 910 | | 

Se tons in 1946 or to the lowest level in many -years. Litharge, lead | 
arsenate, and red lead ranked above white lead in tonnage in 1946. 
Red lead exports amounted to 4 percent, of total domestic. shipments 

| in 1946, or the highest proportion attained by any lead pigment. 

| Lead pigments and salts imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46 

a / - a | Short tons a ep | 

| , nt tell | 
Year Basic | Suboxide Other lead value . 

carbonate | Red lead | Litharge of lead com- . 
white lead pounds | 

1942. __..... 2-2 -- fee eee 2° 2). 7 u $5, 841 
1948... 1-0... 1- sees | nee 4|- 1 3 {| 8,349 
1944... ee (4) wen ween nnn ne 1 10 j__ 2 eee 5, 962 
1945__ 22 ee nr 8 10 (4) 7, 635 
1946.__._-.....2-------- seen 1 54 15 11 |---| 213/038 

~1 Less than 1 ton. = 
2 Includes also lead pigments, n. s. p. f., $97 (522 pounds); lead arsenate, $5 (552 pounds).



Oo LEAD AND ZINC PIGMENTS AND ZINC SALTS = 707 | . 

mo Lead pigments and salts exported from the United States, 1942-46 nD 

| es oe _. Shorttons rs ee 
. > Year ~ ee a a as a Total ne 
ee . : — Orange | Sublimed | Lead | valle oe | White lead Red lead Litharge mineral lead arsenate oa 

1942. 2, 249 1,301| 1,999] © 71 95{ 2961 $1,080,472 ~~ 
: 1943__....-._.---- 4,692] 1,535 1,610 7 71) ~ 1,527| 1,814,612 | 

| 1944... oe nee 3,052] 2,117 2, 391 AB} 82 2,133 | 1, 888, 129 ae 
1945 _ 2d 4,079| 1,922] | 2,512 |” 3] 53 3,170 | 2, 156, 234 | 

— 1946_.--------5---f 910 |, 855 | 2, 180 (1), cay. {..* 14308 | 1184872 s 

1 Beginning Jan. 1, 1946,Inot’separatelyiclassified: "~~" Oo - CS 

oe Zinc Pigments and Salts.—Zinc sulfate continued to be the chief 
item in the import class but amounted to only 415 tons. Exports of — 7 
zine oxide gained 54 percent in 1946 and were the largest since 1929, 

exceeding shipments of lithopone from the United States for the first 
time since 1937, when exports of these pigments were 2,953 and 2,671 

>.> tons, respectively. - Lithopone exports were only ;half of the high 

_ record tonnage for 1941, having dropped almost continuously there- = 
after; the 1946 tonnage was the smallest since 1939. Zific oxide and =~ 

_lithopone exports each amounted to 7, percent of the total shipments = 
by domestic producers. = ee 

7 _ Zine sulfate had been the chief zinc chemical compound exported — a 
| until 1945, when it was surpassed in quantity and value by zinc 

| chloride. Separate data on these compounds are not available after 
January 1,1946. - © ete ret | 

Zinc pigments and salts imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46 oo 7 

| eS coe | | — - . ) + Shorttoms | Da 

a ee 4: ce _ : Cg Total. 
: Year = - .-. Zine oxide : cei, co oe ” - 

od __|-Zine sul- | Zine chlo: | Zine sul- | VY@ue : 
| Lithopone | “fide “ride fate . 

1942__-..--------- 13 apy |----------| 362 $26,300 
1943__..=-------- 10 | - Sy eee flee] 46 |. 84,083 : 
1944.------et Gf OB Ieee eee ee (1) waneennnnaee 542 | 30, 220 
1945--------------| (eee ee ene (1) weeeeeeeteee|-noe ee een eee 421 | : +16, 806 | 
1946__---_-_ oe. 4yj_----| UT 2 415 | 26, 528 - 

. 1 Less than 1 ton. Do a Ce So St 

~ Zine pigments and salts exported from the United States, 1942-46 | 

| Short tons po Shorttons +}. | 

——_—____—___————_| Total | _ Total | 
Year. Zine ‘value! Year Zine ; | ' value ! 

| oxide | Lithopone | oxide | Lithopone; | 

1942.__._...-.. 6,013 17,036 | $2,913,595 || 1945........--| © 7,102| 11,576 | $2,554,177 
1943......----| - 6,019 | | 17,320] 2,898,253 || 1946_.._..---- 10,955 | - 9,651] | 2,911, 457 : 
1944. ____--.- 5, 511 11,551 | 2,194,203 || , Oo 

1 Includes also—1942: Zinc sulfide $6,328 (37,691 pounds); zinc chloride, $42,674 (648,343 pounds); zinc sul- 

fate, $53,624 (1,025,554 pounds); other zinc salts and compounds, $76,023 (519,458 pounds) ; 1943: Zinc sulfide, 

$29,523 (78,387 pounds); zinc chloride $57,390 (751,861 pounds); zine sulfate $81,750 (1,830,508 pounds); other 
. gine salts and compounds, $22,087 (139,940 pounds); 1944: Zinc sulfide, $7,195 (40,223 pounds); zine chloride, 

$47,133 (711,953 pounds); zinc sulfate, $83,566 (2,029,801fpounds); other zinc salts and compounds, $46,587 __ — 

(167,474 pounds); 1945: Zinc sulfide, $25,399 (173,475 pounds); zinc chloride, $93,590 (1,499,755 pounds); zine 
_ sulfate $62,199 (1,243,826 pounds); other zinc salts and compounds, $119,747 (750,108 pounds); 1946: Beginning : 
January 1 none of the foregoing classes separately recorded,



_ 3 By CHARLES L. HARNESS AND F. D. GRADIJAN. sk. - 

GENERAL SUMMARY 
_  . BQECONVERSION to a peacetime economy caused a general shift- RVing in the'lime end-use pattern, with declines in sales to the 
_. .. “..* refractory, chemical, and industrial markets and compensating __ - 
.-. Inereases in building’ and’ agricultural’ sales. Total lime’ sales in - _-_---1946-—5,992,700 short tons—which exceeded those of 1945 by 1 per- 

gent, were 9 percent below the historical record set in 1943... Quick- | ‘Time represented 72 percent and hydrated lime 28 pércent of the total 
_ Sales, compared with 77 and 23 percent, respectively, in 1945.9 9 

= ‘The prices of lime (except agricultural lime) were controlled. by the i 
_ Office of Price Administration under Maximum Price Regulation 592 

oe _ until November 10, 1946, the effective date of removal of control by | : 
_.. the Price Administrator. The average price per ton of quicklime “, 

-- cadvanced from $7.56 a short ton in 1945 to $8.27 in 1946; similarly, 
- hydrated Hme advanced: from $8.43 to $9.15. The advance was due __ 

- _ to numerous increases authorized by the OPA. © se 

_ a ‘Salient statistics of the lime industry in the United ‘States, 1925-29 (average), — - 
| : a -. +. 1935-89 (average), and 1944-46. . | a - 

me an 1925-29 | 1935-39 | | : | 
ls : _ (average) | (average) |. 1044 _ 1045 1946 

“Aotive plants...-2--...---eneeneeeeeneeee aot gto] sotto 189 182 

| Sold by producers: . 7 an : 

Quickline._.............-_-short tons..| 2, 871, 236 | 2,488,269 | 5,150,545 | 4,565,551 | 4, 344, 331 
Hydrated... _-.-2_2 222 2...---do_.__} 1,585,631 | 1,204,128 | 1,323,018 | 1,355,028 | 1, 648, 369 
Totallime: == == — a es ee ee ee 

Short tons__.........-..-.---..---| 4,456, 867 | 3,692,397 | 6,473,563 | 5,920,579 | 5,992, 700 
Value t____ 22222 22_21_1LL1LLT112.}$38, 548, 498 |$26, 592, 115 |$48, 698, 162 |$45, 918, 468 | $51, 032, 517 

B a ea $8. 65 $7. 20 $7. 52 $7. 76 $8. 52 y uses: | | : | | 
Agricultural.............-.short tons..| 318,224 | 350,535 | 466,390 | 373,410 | 384, 658 
Building. _________-.___--.-_...do.-__| 2,096,744 | 870,335 | 520,000} 549, 547 845, 604 
Chemical and industrial__-_---_do-_"] 1,623,885 | 1,929,947 | 4,196,383 } 3,810,288 | 3, 684, 455 
Refractory (dead-burned dolomite) — 

short tons..| 418,014 | 541,580 | 1,290,790 | 1,187,334 | 1,077, 983 
Imported for consumption: 

Short tons._....-.-----------------------| 18, 688 14, 108 17, 788 20, 858 25, 275 
Value. .....-..--------------------------| $344,887 | $240,909 | $151,420] $179,210 | $256, 849 

Exported: .- 
Short tons........-.---------------------]| 15, 752 10, 905 22, 689 24,276 | 33,540 Value... ..-.----2-2-- 2 -2-.--------| $221,177 | $128,167 | $216,642 | $268,875 | $423, 948 

1 Selling value, f. 0. b. plant, excluding cost of containers, | ,
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_.. In 1945 the labor shortage curtailed lime output. During 1946 
labor was generally available, but the boxcar shortage hampered 
sales. “Shipments of finishing lime were particularly short, owmg | 
partly :to insufficient shipping space and.partly to an exceptionally 
high demand. _ a BEE ; 

_ During the war, :-building-lime sales, which generally follow the ~ 
_ trend of total new construction, fell far below the curve owing to the: oo 

| small lime requirements for. temporary construction. In 1946, how- ~ s 
ever, building lime again followed the curve of new construction, as st 

| may be noted in figure] | . CO 7 

| a Building lime {Total new construction~ 3 / 

. Ww a oe . 
2. 200 a 2 f \ : : 

"© . - . a : 

ee _ Co 
. - _- 3 Industrial production —_, so . 

. f= ee ‘ f 2 5 

sO . 1x | chemica! lime Pe, . 

| a 7 : 7 : | i) - 

Lo . 1925 1930 1935 - a 1940 1945 1950 . , 

. FIGURE 1.—Sales of refractory and building lime compared with total new construction and industrial . . 
production, 1925-46. Units are reduced to percentages of the 1935-39 average. . Statistics on value,of con- 
struction from the Bureau of Foreign.and Domestic Commerce and on industrial production from the 
Federal Reserve Board. - re 7 ae ee . 

| Trendsiin sales of ‘‘open-market’”’ lime for its principal uses during | : 
the past 22 years are indicated in figure 2. Sales of chemical lime - 

_ and refractory lime (dead-burned dolomite) since 1925 have followed 
a course closely parallel. Building lime spurted upward. Agricul- oe 

_. tural lime was up 3 percent. Co a | | 

 gogf aa |} | . 

2,000 an <F . : : i 

2 coe NS oe 

: a a a A a =i | 7 
a . (ANS cake fo 
3 tera eae ee | oo, 

oe sopra te | Phgicuul “TO a 

. 1925 1930 i935. 1940 a 1994500 1950 

, FIGURE 2.—Trends in major uses of lime, 1925-46.
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_ Production (sales)..of building and agricultural lime increased in: : 
-. - 1946 .over..1945, whereas chemical; industrial, and refractory uses 
— . o-were down. os _ Ba as - 
Se _As quicklime is a semiperishable commodity and most plants have  ==s_—™ 
a ~ negligible warehousing facilities, stocks held by producers are generally _ 

small. -Thus, in this chapter the quantities of “open-market” lime __ 
. sold or used. are considered equivalent to production and are used | 
. interchangeably. | , a a 

oo | Lime ‘sold: by producers in the United States, 1945-46, by types and major uses a 

- : ee 1945 | oe 1986 

: ws. tr : change cr / |» Quantity _ Value? Quantity {| . Value+ =| from 1945. 
| . in— 

7 | Short | Per ta Short cont | Aver-| T Aver- | mo a . FO , : or cen : ver- 0. . cen Ver-| ‘lLon- 
pe tons | of | Total ["ace | tons | of | . TOt@! [age | nage ah oo 

oe, oe {total} foo. total; - oe ° 

2 By types: | | a | fod oe | 
eo Quicklime-____...._.-/4, 565, 551 77|$34, 496, 214| $7. 56/4, 344,331] . 721$35, 949, 118] $8.27, —5! .4+9 |. ' 

. : Hydrated lime......_/1, 355,028} 23] 11, 422, 254) 8. 43 1, 648, 369 28} 15, 083,399) 9.15} +22! -++9 

- Potal lime +____._|5, 920, 579} 100| 45; 918, 468] 7. 76/5, 992, 700] 100] 51, 032,517] 8.52) +1} -+10 uO 
os  Byusese Cie 

SS - Agricultural: ©. .}.... ae SE ae oe yo 
+.“ Quicklime.........}, 120,529] 2}. 827,920] 6.87] 113,486/ 2|, 899, 6777.93]. —6| +15 a 

“Hydrated lime--""-| 252, 881). 4 2,078,924} 8.221 271,172| 5] 2, 251,936} 8.30] .+-7| - +1 
Be | | | 373, 410]  6| 2, 906,844| 7.78] 384, 658 7| 3,151,613} 8.19] +3] +65 a 

Building: Pb a. a of . | ey 
, — + Quicklime__--...._2) 115;521] | 2! 1,147,021] 9.93) 206, 055 3| 2, 350, 760] 11.41; +78) +15 - 

. Hydrated lime-""-_]. 434,026] 83, 762, 343| 8. 67| 639, 549-11] 6,275,938) 9:81] +47) +13 | 
| os B49, 547] 20] 4,909, 364} 8.93} 845,604] 14] 8, 626, 698| 10.20] +54) +14. a 

: a Chemical and indus-| .  - fo fo pe 
rial: . 

Quicklime-__...____|8, 142, 167 53] 21, 907, 562] 6. 97/2, 946, 807 49) 22, 596,974| 7.67| —6| -+10 
| Hydrated lime_----| ’ 668, 121{ 11] 5, 580, 987| 8.35| 737,648] 12| 6, 555,525] 8.89/ +10| +6 , 
a So 3, 810, 288 - 64] 27, 488, 549] 7.21/83, 684,455] 61] 29, 152,499] 7.911 —3| -+10 

Refractory (dead- 
| burned dolomite) ._|1, 187,334] 20] 10,613, 711| 8.94]1,077,983| 18] 10,101, 707| 9.37] —9| +5 - 

‘1 Selling value, f. o. b. plant, excluding cost of container. | : 
2 Includes lime used by producers (captive tonnage) as follows—1945: 368,572 tons, valued at $2,216,373; 

1946: 328,837 tons, valued at $2,216,551. 

Captive Tonnage.—The lime statistics compiled by the Bureau of 
| Mines are limited as far as possible to returns of operators who pro- 

duce lime for sale to consumers. Captive tonnage of companies that | 
produce lime for internal consumption is excluded, with only a few 
exceptions. Hence, the annual review figures are confined largely to 
“‘open-market’’ lime sold under competitive conditions. However, 
the Bureau of Mines attempts to obtain complete figures on the con-



sumption of lime in certain uses, irrespective of whether it: was ‘‘open- a 
market’’ or captive lime, and thus some captive tonnage appears in the | . 
sales figures. The accompanying data showing lime sold or.used by __ 

- producers in the United States in 1946 include 328,837 short tons of a 
captive tonnage, as follows: 9,200 short tons for prepared masonry ~ os 
mortars and mason’s lime, 208,186 tons for metallurgical uses (about — ao 

. equally divided between steel manufacture and ore concentration), 
56,840 tons. for miscellaneous chemical uses, and 54,611 tons of re- , 

-.  fractory lime. ‘Total captive tonnage, including the above quantity, =~ 
| may be determined approximately by adding together all the figures 

| in the limestone-use table (see the Stone chapter of this volume) that = = 
_ have the same use listing as the lime-use table, including “alkah,”’ . | = 
.  “¢aleium carbide,” ‘glass,’ “magnesia,” “paper,” “refractory,” and _ - 

 “sugar’’;an. allowance should be made, of course, for loss of weight =. 
_. _. when limestone is calcined to lime. In some of. these uses, some  — 
-_ limestone is used without calcining; so precise captive-lime data ‘cani- > 

not be compiled. ti ee 
) _ Size of Plants.—The. progressive decline in the number of plants mg 

operating continued in 1946. The 182 producers in 1946 contrast a8 
strikingly with the 450 in 1925, when production was only about — a 
three-fourths as great. The decline in the number of active plants is - ” 
most pronounced in the groups of smaller operations, particularly in = 

: the group producing less than 1,000 tons a year. ee 

Distribution of lime (including refractory) plants, 1944-46, according to size of Ce 
. oe . oO production ae So ee a 

Oe | oe 1044 1945 |e 146 2 oe 

| : Production Production | ~|, Production: : . 

_ Size group (short tons) 1 oe — | ——_—___— —_— a | 

| : ‘Plants Per-|Plants| = ———s«| Per-| Plants|~- |} Pere 
- - ; | Short | cent Short | cent | Short | cent. — : 

tons | of tons of tons | of OS oe ; | - total . oP totakf 0 ed om total a oo 

| Less than 1,000.....-.-..--.-----| 25} 10,929] (1) 27| 11,448) (1) 191 7,708] (2) a 
~ 1,000 to less than 5,000.---.------ 45| 120,763, 2} 38] 109,488] - 2 43) 115,786) 2 a 

| 5,000 to less than 10,000....---.--| 28] 194,032}  3| 22] 153,863, 3] +. 20) 145.7821. 3 : 
10,000 to less than 25,000.....----| | 35] 5326421 | 20] 480,582,  8|  28| 4ez514l 7 - - 
25,000 to less than 50,000___--___- 35|1, 267,897| 20; 35/1, 267,909] 21]. -30}1,'104, Sas’ 18 a 
50,000 to less than 100,000....----| 27/1, 788,065| 28| ° 24|1,544,176| - 26| 271, 759, 109]. 20 : 

| 100,000 and over.........-.----.-|  13}2, 559,235 39) ° «14/2, 353,108] 40] ~~ «15/2, 432, 263) 41 — 

oo | ~~ 910|6, 473, 563) 100] 189/5,920,579| 100| - 18216, 992, : 2 

1 Less than 1 percent. 7 | | oe on eS oo 
| oe .PRODUCTION BY STATES = = | 

~ In 1946 “‘open-market”’ lime was produced in 34 Statesand2Ter-  —— 
Titories. The leading producers were Ohio, Pennsylvania, Missouri, 
and West Virginia, which together supplied 61 percent ofthe total, 

! Ohio alone contributed 25 percent, / : |
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~. “ime (quick and hydrated) sold by producers in the United States, 1945-46, _ - 

Re ggg ggg 

 Atabania hie | 815: 580-] $2,076,768 | ~~ 7 | 204,654 | ‘$2,164,209 
SO  wpigona OTIS) 3 |. sgiz3e | 522609]. 3] . 60,354 |. "480,001 

| * Arkansas..2.-.-222---2-------2---2---} TT UO] DD - ed @ = | @)- 
eS . “California_osc eerie eee | C9 | «185,158 | 1, 515, 497- ~@Q (172,628 |. 2,144,712 Te 

ey . nO Colorado_-<..-------++=-2-+----+------ 7 . 2 ~ (1) : as ~(@) con 2 of) 0) : oof (@) wae , oo 

* - Gonnection§ SITTIN aft fa a, Qo 
8). Bloridas 222 --- pepe ete cee eeee eee | 8 18,481 2077 2p OM Mee 

oe Georgia... -.-----.----------+--------- 1} 3,864 |, 82,797 | | 2,691 | 83, 251 ” 0 Hawaii 222 T ETT r] 8114} 130,085] - 1] ° Zg24)° -17e4o4 
ss Minos), |. 287,607 | 2,229,935 | 7 | 280,051 | .. 2,365,455. 
Bie Indiana__.0...2- 22.2222 ae ee ry 6 Y Po a 1 A PS a . 
fee ‘Louisiana. .2..-.2:---2-----2---022--| = 1} Gd) Ge dpe Gp Ge 

Maine OT at ®t Om at MP me 
co Maryland -.s-.-.2-2-2----222-2e eee] 7  -66,675 | 502,876 | °° OT 83,580 | = 692,262. os 

| - Massachusetts.......-------.-.-.---.-]| 3] . 94499] 816,733 4] 117,709 | . 1,136, 498 - 
"Michigan... 22TTTTTTITTTTTSTT 8 (1) mf. 3] Bf Ve a 

: . Mimnesota_..---.---2-------2----e ee OM |e OT a ee Oo 
— Missouri......--.2-..-----.-----------|. 10} 753,932 | 5,031,222 | 9] | 799,742 |. 5,931,485 

ve - Montana. --.2-- 2-2----- eee 2 Q@ - fo 24 °° YQ) Ay = 

- Nevada. .2222 cP, fw Pmt at we “|, New Jersey-.2:.--2----- eet BL 3} (eb a 
3 -' New Mexico_2-:222----- 22-22 eeec--i-f 1 (Qo. (4) ween ee ee fennel ee 
. New York... -..------------2--------- 3}... @) }. -@) 3); QC). 

- - “North Carolina -......2..2.--...-.---- LY) GY eye |e) peepee eee foes ee os 
ee Ohio ITI] 1g | 1,420, 983 | 11, 693, 615 [718 |") 469, 278-713, 996,310 

_ Oklahoma._-2 2ST a a Wo a VO 
oo Oregon. .----------------- -----------| TP COO Qf 1 (1) ~ (t) 

Pennsylvania 272) an |. 908,914 | 7,221,808 | 28 |. 972,311]. 8, 272, 202 a 
- Puerto Rico 22ST]. a] aoe fe aes}. ab ah ae : 

- South Dakotas. 22TTTTp at | Cay ot Oo 
te ' Tennessee. _.-.-----.-2--------- +--+ 81} 207,587 | 1,373, 268 «6 160, 698° 1, 232, 480 

TexaS..-2.-22--22 2 et eee eee 71 105,277.) - - 807;332-] -  -7 - 421, 841 1, 053;-493 
: Utah ITT 5 47,484 | 353,671 6 29,057 | 271, 526 

oe Vermont......--.:-..-.---s-sssses cee 4} 38,096 | 267, 478 3 (1): OQ | 
Virginia. -..-.--.-..s-.--se-.-0-o-.--| = 15 |, 118,707 |. 835,575 13} 181,282 | 1,365, 981 

— Washington. _..-.-.------.-----------| 2 -Q) : (1) 2 (#) @ 
: West Virginia 272272TTTTSTTTITT)- sb | ii, 509-] 3, 620, 401. 8} 409,952 | 3, 103, 188 | 

- .  ‘Wiseonsin.-__..- 22-22-2222] 9 124,560 | 988, 422 | g 74, 686 760, 432 . 
 Undistributed 12772777 ITITIIITTIITT]__----] 692, 383 | 5, 514, 756 |...-.---] 764,367 | 6,917,663 

eT Co Soe — 189 | 5,920,579 | 45,918,468 | 182] 5,992, 700 _ 51, 032, 517 os 

, oy Figures that may not be shown separately are combined as “Undistributed.”. | oe . - 

- _ Hydrated Lime.—Lime is sold either quick or hydrated. Sales 
| of hydrated lime were reported by 120 plants in 1946°(125 in 1945) 

in 33 States and 2 Territories. Although the user must pay freight 
: on 24 pounds of water for each 100-pound sack of hydrated lime he 

buys, for some uses lime hydrated at the mill with precision machinery 
and skilled workmen is far preferable to quicklime hydrated on the 

_ job by unskilled workmen. This is especially true when time is a 
factor, because for best results the lime should be allowed to slake a | 

| few days. Imperfectly slaked lime used in a wall plaster will gradu- 
ally rehydrate within the plaster, and the volume change will cause 
pitting in the wall. : a | |



. . Hydrated lime sold by producers in the United States, 1945-46, by States | 

 Btateor Territory. = fe 
flats] Short toms | Value] Disnts | Short tons} Value 

Alabama... ee 5 | 38,230 | - $363,676] 5| 41,219] $422,101 On 
~ California.......2--2 222-2 7 88,748 | - 485, 482 T° 47,642 624, 104 Soy 

Georgia...-.-.-.---.--.--.------------- . td 3, 540 - 28, 035 1]. 2, 691 |, 33, 251 . 
Hawaii. ..-.--.------.----eos eee eos 14. 8,105 | 2-129,.680-1 - Ld. 7,812.| ©: 171,864 . 
Wlinois.-....--.-------2- eee 5 | 84,780 | 268, 729 4{°: 89, 464 333; 956. oe 

| Maryland. _..._-.----2..----2.------- 5.| . 34,653 |» 259, 608 6|. 87,575 | 3022390 
| _ Massachusetts..-.-22222222-222-e} Oe} @ | ca | ad Bh ead 4g 4g0 ee 

_ Missouri.....-.--.--2-2-2-2222 2. 8 190, 861/| 1, 439, 524 7 207, 140 1, 713, 821 - . 
| — Ohio. 22-2 ees eesti eee--u-----| 14] 859,078 | 932,982 |. 14] 454971 | 43.033, 255 | “9 

Pennsylvania_.--.----...-..-----....- 12'| 250,972 | 2,189, 738. i 329,525 |. 2,968,500" 2k 
Pennessee.-...-.-.-------.--------- 6 | .. 47,889 388, 361. 6 §1, 813 454,252 po 

- Pexas_ oc -.--.--seec-e ees ee sen le 5.| 38,896 | -355,735|.  5| 46,026 460, 409 _ 
Virginia. -...----------- 2 - 10. 41, 247 ‘336, 070 | 9| 46,652 416, 829 : 
West. Virginia_._..-.---.--------------|. 41 ~~. 89,685 260,554.|....5 1. 56,5861  405,425.— Pe 
Other States 2. ....-.e2ee22--.2---| 242] 228,394 | 2,084,180 | 235] 225,376 | 2, 253, 823 © vey 
So) 995 | 1,358, 028-| 11, 422,254 | 120 | 1, 648,369 | 15,083,399 - 

- 1 Included with “Other States.” es ee Be ae 
_, 2 Includes the following States and numbers of plants in 1946 (1945 same as 1946 unless shown differently § . — ; 
In parentheses): Arizona 1, Arkansas 1, Colorado 1,‘Connecticut 1, Florida '1-(2), Indiana 1, Louisiana l, . ‘s 
Maine 2, Michigan 1 (2), Minnesota 1, Montana 1, Nevada 1, New Jersey 3, New York 8; North CarolinaQ 

ce (1), Oklahoma 1 (0), Oregon 0 (1), Puerto Rico 2, South Dakota, Utah 2, Vermont 2 (3), Washington 2,and =.» =§ = 
. Wisconsin 6. Massachusetts is included with “Other States’”’ in 1945 (3) but shown separately in 1946. | - a 

, Sales of lime for its varied uses in 1946 shifted from the wartime > 
_, pattern of 1942-45 and approached a peacetime distribution. There. = 
oS were declines in some large industries, but the increases‘in customary | — - 

civilian industries—especially construction—brought total shipments: ~ | - 
over the 1945 total, I ~ ae 

7980654846 © :



Lime (quick and hydrated) sold by producers in the United States in 1946, by States and uses ae | 

Agricultural Building Chemical and industrial: © - = © =. -...-|... Refractory. | - Total . oe - 

State or Terri- Metallurgical | Paper mills..| Tanneries Water purifi- - Other _ re a. Oe ce 

tory Short Short | | ee ae cree Fe _- | Short) |: y5y,. | Short | wos. | ces 

tons | Value | ‘tons | Value Short shark ~lenort! =... | Short Le 5 >] “tons | Value | “tong | Value ° 

or or Snort | ; ort | —. | Short boweia [o o~. ot eo Ps sos 

tons. | Value | ‘tons | Value Ftong | Value] ‘tons | Value | tons | Value). | od i eee 

Alabama........| 671] $5, 409] 49, 928] $411,851] 120, 301| $744, 767] 85, 566} $631, 550} (1) 14.) | 11, 208) $117,545) (|G) } . G) - ] 298, 654)$2, 164, 200 , - 

Arizona...------|-------]---------] () (1) 42,417) 386, 461)-.-.---}------<+-]-----~]-------] (1). qe nae © Gf A) pe)», 80,8541 489,001 OE 

Arkansas. ...----|-------]------>--] (1) (1) () (1) (1) (ly. fece fee e een f GPG) Oy f° Q@) 0 Leelee HQ) | a 

California.......| 1,497| 18,231] 61,131| 924,330] 24,088] 192,035] 5,476! 85,287| 988/$13, 709 12, 133|" 120,912]. (1) Qf. @Q | @) + [+ 172,628] 2,144,712. a 

‘Colorado... ----- t: ) (1) (1) (4) Q) . [wee fee eee Of em oF Op @e opt |r p. @ af. qj) pay Ke : 

Connecticut) O | O FM | WM Le fpee POP OPO pe be L esseteficeenteeseeeenensee| | 
Hlorida....------ ~~" 9901 ~~" 3° 993 Ln AY og onc en nn [en ne nnn ne [oe nen e fern e nee wee ee aan nsenl (1)™ v (1) a. (1) ' . (1) ; rareesren cAcssorte YD 601 o $2 251 Zz ce : 

wos eerere ’ ’ ’ wee nnn ee enn eee eee [eee ee} [= --- 2 = |e ee [ee ee few on en | oo es fo ees [ore ee |e ee se en [see eb een ee . by ‘BOs a oS 

Hawaii wove |eceee--[eeeeee | 112) 24, 998|. 022-022 02 TTY, 708) $147, 466] 22 | 7,824] 172,408 
Tinois._..---.--| (4 (3 19,198} 236,796} 103,591) 752, 198 f f . C ~ (1) 7 1°83, 162] 267,288) @) | mi ay CQ) | 280,051] 2,365,465 fm 

Indiana... ..-.--- () : £3 £3 (1), @) @) a I) ©: | @ | (ty 4 (1) : (1) (1) Ween seen-[---s----- ~@)-. “(ly ; DF a, 

Louisiana...----|-------]---------| () ¢ owen n nnn fen en nnn nn [enna one [nn ern n ee [ee a= fen eo th a (3 — @) fy ( Leaeeee pec [teeetcee--f QQ. |. O : fe 

Maines) Gf MLO | @ PE Se Te OPO] ©] Of © | OE) Pel Bom 
a and....--- wwe eee lowe eee fee ee ene Jenene ence [oe oon foe ene fee ee ea |S ene fae ne ee [one oe | ee ee [5-2 eo eee ee | 90; a, 9 : : 

Masvachusetts.. 9, 595 80, 683] 41,533] 416, 549 (1) (4) 18, 079 128. 454 % “ (1) : 0 po fs 7 36, 611 352, 768}....-..--]---------- 117, 709), 1, 136, 428 iol “ 

Michigan - - ----- {3 (} (1) (1) QQ f 1) 0 yoy. GQ op t 1. a) fo @ (Yo peepee eee ye & 

Minnesota..-.--}  (*) (¢ (1) (1) (1) i 1) f . § | ‘3 1 OMe) -@ fo Gat oa. pop ag & | 

Missouri...-.-.-|-------]---------| 42,280] 399, 461} 104,641) 710,287) (@) | (@) |. @ 1) 112,588] 877,970} 432,943] 3,060,988, - (1) | - @). |. 709,742] 6,981,485 O.. 7 

Montana...-.--|-------[---------| (QQ | ( (Yo annenfennectefmnepeceeebgreeporgeen] GP QR” becsecccafeeeneerseed YG 
Nevada...------|---.---]----.----| ) t 1) No flee eee feet Gf -@ of QQ TTT) oy aC ne 

New Jersey..---| (1) (") () Ny [senna | nee n ee [peewee [ee eee nee [erate [eee ee|-- eee [eee eee [2 ei : Q) UIT er 
New York.-.--.-| _() (1) (") (1) (1) (1) (1) (GQ) | @) | @). (1) | Q [ ey —Q) I IS ay a) a : 

Ohio._......----| 52,510] 410, 146/352, 635]3, 239,887] 82,318] 566,947) 24,113) 160, 747)._....]-..-.-- fo ‘ Q). (i 651, 434] $6, 164, 6906/1, 469, 278/12, 926310 es - 

Oklahoma. ------|.---a--[-eenonn-foneen-fenn nnn OPO] OG CIE I O 1 © | @ | ®t (3 CR 
re ON... nn - - - fon en efor ne fer crc rr tor cre 47 457 weer ese ea-nre- fe awn eee waenee- emer terre : 4 sh mew ewan femme wee , ‘ 7 oo vf 

Pannsylvania.. ._ 160, 677(1, 386, 141| 64, 015] 718, 016| 215, 620|1, 679, 246| 76, 610| 600, 152138, 608|276, 605| 55, 163] 464, 460|: ® fa PCy @ 972, 311] 8, 272, 202 oes 

PURttO RCO. fone neneferennen--| (| OY Lan acaaepteneaficntenefereectnenfeocsespeereren] GL GY Qf Oana Ge 
Oo South Dakota_|------.|---.--..-| NPC | a JI 

Tennessee.......| 2,646] 20, 264| 14,719] 142,248] 15,619] 117,940] 52, 206} 378, 969] 2, 106] 16, 682). 27,391] 204,754|: 46,011] 351, 723)-.-.-.--.|----------| 160,698) 1, 282, 480 a | 

| Texas...--------| (1) (1) | 41,264} 396, 783} 13, 122/ 103, 052| 18,375) 124, 546}...._-|:-.----| 33,852) 291, 748). Qe | 1) |_._---2--|-----2---2|. 121,841) 1,053, 493 

Utah........----|-------|---------] 5, 285) 79,684) 22,384) 170, 818)... _. .-.].~--2----]----2|-------] (1) Te @ - @) | Q) 0 Leelee ee] 20,057) 271, 526 - 

: Vermont. OW ee eeceeeefeeeeeeeeefe--eee--- | OO @ OPI ETE ef a) fa) PENEIIEIIIII) g) Mo 
Virginia.........] 20, 413] 170,041] 14,316] 133,465} 11,098) 79,314) 16, 580) 116,613) @) | (1) 9,604) . 72,619] (1) . 9 router |ec2e------| 181,282] 1, 365, 931 oo 

Washington...--|--.----|-------.-| @ | @ | @) (1) ( OL @ beep a) ha). (Eric a 
. West Virginia___| 31, 551| 209,163; 6,021} . 46,039) 191, 918/1,378,136) (@ (1) 3 ; 15,002} 115,727)° () ay @) T @) | 409, 952) 3, 103,183 ae 

Wisconsin.......| 5,142] 32,702! 27,300} 261,567; (1) (1) ) @) .] @) FQ): (1) . (ay. | 10,209] 197, 792|....--...|.--.------| 74,686] 760, 432 _ 

Undistributed 1.| 99, 635] 814, 840|102, 638/1, 165, 827| 196, 918|1, 645, 114]273, 834/2, 262, 815/41, 490/342, 304/121, 669/1, 032, 509} 930, 241| 7, 802,653} 426, 549] 3, 937,011] 764, 367| 6, 917, 663 _ Cs 

384, 658]3, 151, 613/845, 60418, 626, 698]1, 148, 94/8, 526, 314] 565, 839/4, 489, 033/80, 182/649, 200/431, 772)3, 565, 522}1, 462, 718]11,'922, 340/1, 077, 983/10, 101, 707)5, 992, 700/51, 082, 617 Oe 

1 Figures that may not be shown separately are combined as ‘‘Undistributed.” mo . . 7 | ee



Lime (quick and hydrated) ‘sold by producers in the United: States, 1945-46, o 

. = eee . 1945 1946 Se - 

- - Use wef es _ Value Value Ce 

coe Short tons| — A Short tons ok go oe 

- co ver- Aver- 
- | oo | Total | “age | Total | “age. Ce 

Agricultural.» -.....----:----:----------| 378, 410. $2, 906,844 | $7.78 | . 384,.658 } $3,151,613 | $8.19. So 

mo Finishing lime----___.----------------- 229,034 | 2,131, 458 9.31} - 347,237 |. 3, 535,208 | 10.18 me 

Mason’s lime_-_._------.-------------| 241,802 | 2,111,177 8.73 |. 389;003.} 3,996,480; 10.27. . oo 

_. Prepared masonry mortars.-----------| 27, 693 193, 274 6.98 |. 45,631 | 352,950 |. 7.73. : 

Unspecified.__.----------------+--2+:-] | 51,018 | 473, 455 9.28 | 68, 733:|.. 742,060 |. 11. 64 

es 549, 547 | 4, 909, 364 8.93 | . 845,604 | 8, 626, 698 10. 20 & 

‘Chemical and industrial: .. SP Pas . 

Alkalies (ammonium, potassium,and | =. oo a Pee 

sodiium compounds). -.---------s---]} (4) 4). (4) 2,572 | .. 21,528 |... 8.37 | 

-  Asphalts and other bitumens- --------|-------..--|--------+---|---z-<.- (1). - Q@). . de@) : 

Bleach, liquid and powder ?____-_-.--- 24,712 | 192,041 | -7.77 13,872 | .. 124,239} . 8.96 - 

| Brick, sand-lime and slag.......-----:| 12,641 | 168,974 | 8.62 18,667 | 164,049 |: - 8.79 

Brick, silica (refractory) -..-.-..-------| . 15,382 139, 105 9.07 | 14,665 133, 153.-};. 9.08 | ns 

Calcium carbide and cyanamide--....-| | 364,944. 2, 534, 625 6. 95 377, 694 |. 2,806,965 | 7.43 at 

.-Ghromates and bichromates. - -.----.- 36, 252. 239,812 | 6.62 -28, 378 201,700-}  @11 — - 

- Coke and gas (gas purification and a ot oe 

. plant byproducts) ---.--------------] 31, 173 | 221, 576 7.11 25, 675 198, 976 7.75 i 

Explosives.......---------------------| 15,531 | 124, 938 8.04 1, 579 14, 399 9,12 . 0 

Food products: | po. ns re — 

Creameries and dairieS......--------| : . 7, 298 _ 69,792} 9.56 3, 232 . 87, 546}. 11.62 os. 

G@elatin.....°- nt 087 TF 88,091 | 7.58 |" 5,270 | 44 186 | 8.885 oe 

Stock feed ---...-------------------- 10, 798 109,718 | 10.16] 8,503 | ~ 114, 564 |-. 13.47 noha 

Other 8_ __....---------------------- 4, 584 43, 774 9. 55 9, 333 ~ 90,992 |. 9.75- 4 

- @lassworks....-----------------------| 220,853 | 1,631,019 | 7.39 | 248,693 |" 1,949, 215 7.84 — 

Glue-_...__--2--/---.-----------------+ 9,148 |. ° 70,114]: 7.66] . -8,279 |.» 67,786 | 8.29. - 2 

- Grease, lubricating......-.---.--.-----| . 2,068. 15, 282 |. . 7.39 2, 722 22,346 | 821 | ot 

‘Insecticides, fungicides, and disin- | — os ches RG oo 

_ . fectants__..-.----------------------- 82:507 | 713,465] 8.65 | 96,457 | 888,114 | | 9. 21° | =e 

Magnesia (85 percent). --------------- _' 28, 647 210, 544 8.90 | 26,376} 246,495] 9.35. 

So Medicines and drugs-_..--.----------- 7,897 |- 53,560] 6.78 10,517 | :- 77,3845) 7.35: : : 

| Metallurgy: _ : | | Se ee 

Nonferrous smelter flux_......-:----|. 7,442. | 59, 695 8: 02 9, 560 76,080 |: 7.95" oe 

Steel (open-hearth and electric fur- | ed. . ee af oy 

. ~~ nace flux)____-_..----:------------| 1, 064,005 | 7,136,870 | ‘ 6.71 874, 243'| 6,390,713’) 7.31 oe 

Ore concentration 4.....-..-.-------| 342,742 | 2,316,172). 6.76 205, 541 | 1,585,993 | 7.72... Ct 

_ Wire drawing._..------------------- 16, 645 147, 508 | 8.86 13, 527 125, 111 9.25. 

- Other §___.-____.------------------- 11,868 | . 94,879 7.99 41, 073 348, 467 8.48 

a Paints-___.-.-..._--------------------- 18, 950 136, 215 7.19 25, 598 239, 113 9.34 

Paper mills ?__.___--.----------------- 510,832 | 3, 740, 694 7.32 565, 839 | 4, 489, 033 7.93 

Petroleum refining. ._--.--.--.-------- 53,176 448, 091 8. 43 48, 387 446,532 | 9.23 

Rubber manufacture ----_-..---------- 7,170 51, 133 7.13 3,193 | 26, 516 8.30 

Salt refining. _.__....-..-------------- 1, 884 13, 103 6. 95 4, 384 32, 067 7.31 — 

Sewage and trade-wastes treatment. - 71, 496 561, 649 7. 86 65, 514 563,087 | 8.59 

Soap and fat._...--------------------- 5, 221 33, 246 6.37 2, 897 20, 572 7.10 

Sugar refining_._......---------------- 24, 584 279,843 | 11.38 26, 887 345, 687 12. 86 

Tanneries._....--.-------------------- 81, 213 613, 493 7. 55 80, 182 649,290 | - 8.10 oa 

Varnish___.___-_._-------------------- 364 8, 460 9. 51 302 3, 766 12, 47 

Water purification. ence eee eaeeu-e---} 402,158 | 3,034, 810 7. 55 431,772 | 3, 565, 522 8. 26 “ 

Wood distillation _._.....------------- 1, 265 11, 624 9.19 3,830 | 29,660. 7.74 

Undistributed §___.......------------- 25,032 | 235,843 9.42 73, 614 704, 753 9. 57 -, 

Unspecified ........------------------- 289,829 | 2,053, 796 7.09 305, 728 | 2,307, 089 7. 55 | 

3,810, 288 | 27, 488, 549 7.21 | 3,684,455 | 29,152,499 | 7.91 — 

Refractory lime (dead-burned dolomite). | 1, 187,334 | 10, 613, 711 | . 8.94 | 1,077,983 | 10,101,707 | 9. 37 

Total lime 7......-----------------| 5, 920, 579 | 45, 918, 468 7.76 | 5,992, 700 | 51,.032, 517 8..52 | 

- Hydrated lime included in above dis- 
tribution___.....-.--------------------| 1,355,028 | 11, 422, 254 8.43 | 1,648,369 | 15, 083, 399 9.15 . 

. 1 Included under “Undistributed.” 
2 Bleach used in paper mills excluded from “Bleach” and included with ‘“‘Paper mills.” 

3 Includes chocolate, cocoa, fruit juices, phosphate baking powders, and unspecified food products. 

4 Includes flotation, cyanidation, bauxite purification, and magnesium manufacture. 

5 Includes mold coating and unspecified metallurgical uses. . 

6 Includes acid neutralization, alcohol, calcium carbonate (precipitated), cement manufacture, polishing 

compounds, retarder, sulfur, textiles, and wool pullers; in addition, alkalies in 1945 and asphalts and other 

itumens in : 
7 Includes lime used by producers (captive tonnage) as follows—1945: 368,572 tons, valued at $2,216,373; . 

1946: $28,837 tons, $2,216,551.
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sss Hydrated lime sold by producers in the United States, 1945-46, byuses = 
eons | ~— so 4945 1946 © 

SC | Te Use a | - : Value = || - Value a SO ae ee | Short |————_—___ Short |——____— - 
Be no | Aver- Aver-. ct 

a Best ye | | Bota | ARS - Total | Aver 

- Agricultural -...2.---..----71. 7-1] 252, 881 | $2,078,924 | $8.22 | > o7t172 "$2,251,936 | $8.30 | Building...-.-------.----2.2.-.-2...-..] | 484,026 |. 8,762,343 | “8.67 | 639,549 | "6,275,038 | "9.81. 
- Chemical and industrial: | | fF : en eee Bleach, liquid and powder..........| 9,975] 79,4021 8.56 5, 468 48,121 |. 8.80 - _'. . Briek, sand-lime and slag._____.-__- Gy |. Qo. (4) - 3,270] . 31,395 |. . 9.60 . Q | ~. Brick, siliea---.--------.-..----..| 12,205 | 116,618 | 948] 12405] 115810; 934 -« Coke and gas__.. 22.0222 222 2 1,819 14,362 | - 7.90 1, 124 9, 888:'| - 8.80 : - Food products_.....-..2-- 22-22 Le ] 13,889 | 188,188 | 9.95. 15, 215 157, 333 | 10.34 oo ©) Glass. 2.2]. aa | asta | gs | 0 | | Insecticides...........--.--.-.._____]| 60, 233 | 538;-828 8.95 | 72,910 687, 638 9. 43 Metallurgy. -..-...----.---.:---..-|/ 37,960 | 319,628 | 8.42] 39,706] | 3497430 | 8.80 Paints_._-.-----......-----..-_____] 7, 590 61, 050 8.04 | ° 10,406 | 101,657 | - 9.77 ar . _~ Paper mills-____-.....2222..---.---_] 30,040 |. 247,508 | 8.24] 307852 | 330/086 8 o8 : —. * Petroleum.......--22-2-222222----] 34,857 | 329,502 | 9.45 | 29,349} 3082501 1048 -, Sewage... 2. et] 29a | az 681 | 830 | 33,157 |. 287708 | 84s Sugar. eee 15, 717 193, 637 | 12.32 16,477} 242,003-| - 14.69 oe -: Tanneriés_:..---- 22222 44, 841 852,624 | 7.86 44,567 | 372,910} - 8:37 - . Water purification....._.....2......] 181, 350:1 1,497,703 | 8.26 | 296-939 | 2,021,579 $< "8.91 | - Other uses......---2.---....----.---| 186,180 | 1, 425,813 | 7.66 | 186, 803° 1,493,627} 800 

| oa | 668, 121 | 5, 580,987 | 8.35 | 737, 648 | 6, 565,525 | - 8.80 
.  Potal hydrated lime.-............/ 1,355, 028 | 41, 422, 254 | 8.43 | 1, 648, 369 | 15,083,300 | 9.15 

os _' Included under “‘Other uses.” Beg SO - | ac oe 

oo _Liming Materials Used in Agriculture—Owing to the increase in . _ agricultural activity in 1946, the market for agricultural: liming 
a materials was exceptionally active. Lime lost more ground. to 

limestone (“agstone’’), production of which increased 31 “percent : - over 1945. The output of crushed oyster shells declined greatly, " fe and that of marl increased appreciably compared with 1945 pro- _



_. Agricultural lime and other liming materials.sold_ by: producers in the United oe 

| States, 1945-46, by kinds : . Pe 

| | a, Ee Short tons _ Value pe Short tons | | . Value | a 

Kind [Lf an 

- Oo BS Effective . |. | ace | Effective | | ee 
: oo -|. Gross [yer nn | om, Aver-| “Gross |}; a -Aver- oa 

7 ay | weight Timereon- Total |"age | weight time ony _ Total | age” 8 

- —"“Quicklime..--.-.-----|. 120, 529) 102, 450) . $827, 920| $6.87} 113,486] ~ 96,460) $899, 677 "$7.93 oa 

_. Hydrated lime.....-..],, 252, 881). 177,020) 2,078,924) 8.22] . 271,172) : 189, 820 2, 251, 936} 8. 30 . 

_ ” Oystershells (crushed) ?..-| | 138, 032| 64,880} 572,399} 4.15} 60, 691) 28°530| 357,119{ 5.88 ae 

-Limestone-..-.-,-~-------|17, 395, 570} 8, 175, 920} 25, 892, 317| - 1..49}22, 781, 75010, 707, 420/32, 482,907). 1.48 a. 

a ~Caleareous marl--..------ . 154, 122). . 64, 730), 188, 311 (1.22; .. 213, 448) 89,650 248, 530} 1.16 a 

Bg Nag ee #8; 585, 000/229, 559, 871|__....-|.-----.---[11, 111, 880|86, 240, 169|------- 

"4 @gleulatéd upon basis of average percentages used-by the National Lime Association, as follows: Qttick =§=§ 

mS lime: (including lime from oystershells), 85 percent; hydrated lime, 70 percent; pulverized uncalcined:lime- oe 

stone and oystershells, 47 percent; calcareous marl, 42 percent. a “ON 

oe _.- 9 Pigures supplied by Fish and Wildlife Service. . . . Be 

| 3 Revised figure, ok 6 : eR oo ce ey . a RE 

----- Building Lime.— Building limes enjoyed the best year since 1941 ~— wt 

a ‘and showed: an increase of 54 percent over 1945 owing to increasesin lt. 

_. “the types of construction requiring masonry mortars and finishing ol 

_ jime. In fact, the demand for finishing lime far exceeded the supply. 

_ Chemical and Industrial Lime.—Sales in this class suffered from ~~ 

. the reconversion of industry from war to peace but were nevertheless = 

well-maintained in most categories. The metallurgical industries suf- 

‘fered from strikes and labor shortages, and sales of lime to these users 

dropped a. little. The typically peacetime outlets, such as paper, 

‘water purification, insecticides, sand-lime brick, and paints, allshowed = 

-inereases:, The greater tonnage of insecticides affected hydrated ime = 

particularly. Further details are given in-the accompanying. table. - oe 

| — -Aecording to the National Lime Association, owing to the scarcity 

of gypsum in Sweden, it has proved economical to make high-quality © | 

dental and orthopedic gypsum by reacting lime with sulfuric: acid oo 

wastes. The Association also reported that a large domestic paint = 

manufacturer is formulating whitewashes containing lime and:DDT. | 

| “Preliminary tests under “synthetic dairy-barn” conditions appear — : 

promising, particularly with limes having a low content of heavy  — 

| APPARENT CONSUMPTION oo | . 

- Output exceeded apparent consumption in 16 of the 34 lime- . 

producing States in 1946. Lime is a cheap commodity, widely avail- = 

able, and only a few States have large “export surpluses.”’ In 1946 

these States were Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee, and West Virginia. |
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eo “Apparent consumption of lime in continental United States. in 1946, by States, | 
an | | -:. in shorttons  .- ae Be 

. oo SO oo Sp, Apparent consumption mee EN 
os Sales by Shipments | Shipments . : - é 

ne — Btate producers | rom | iy . _ ated | | - ee oP Ns State State. - Quicklime Hydrated Total - 

a .., Alabama.._-....--.2-2---2---2]) + 294, 654 | 94,848 |° °° .58,498.| - 237, 730 20, 574 _ 258, 304 - - 
Arizona... 22 ss. l2. ec e-------| 50, 854 6,762 | ~ °5,619-|- . 46,447- 2, 764 49, 211 
Arkansas_.....---.-.-2.--2.--| ~~ () — (a) () 42,073 4, 384 | 46,457 + 

a . California..:..2:--.-..--.-2-2-] 172,623 |, 27, 093 48, 868 143,615 | — 50,783 194, 398 oe 
_ Colorado...------------------- @ 1° Q) — -Q) 25, 140 | 17,2841 32.404 

, , Connecticut ....2.---.--.--..- 2 (2). (2). bee (2) 7 ae 17, 438 18, 425 80, 863 - 

a _Delaware__.._----.2------2---]-2.2.--1--=-]----------=-] 54,805 | 35, 842 18,963 |} -°754, 805 - 
mo District of Columbia-...-.-.--|22-222..-2-]-2-222------| 1,676 |. . 252 11,424), 1,676... 

. Florida. --.------.---+,-------] 0 @. 3, | | @ J. @). . J 41,321 85, 782 | 77,108 
SS —  Georgia..27---2 22222] 691 | 845 |. 65, 482 1. > 46,163. 21,415.) :. |..67, 578 
So Idaho... -2---- 22-22 - eer fiee eet. --|-ci--------] "4, 516 |. "2, 640 1,876] 416 
-. /  ‘Wilinois.,----------.-4--------| 280,051 | —-130,863 |. 222, 478 290, 605 81,061 |° 371, 666 . 
an  Indiana_.i.-. lt... ZO} - @) | 144, 885 38,129 | 183,014 ~ 

‘ / : . TOW Suen is eee eee eee eee wee ete ceeee See Se see eee woe td, 773° f ee 6; O72 ~* 7 15,-701.. - 7 $1,773 ‘ . . os Ransas.--- 2p pe -----|--- 2g ep fen --| 80, 985 13, 649.1... 17,486) .: 30,985 9 | 
ae .  Kentucky.-.../--220-2 2222222] ee] eee} 155, 415.| 139,282 | > 16,183 | 155, 415 . 
aye ~ Louisiana._-----2---.---------} MO eR 92,279 |} 22, 567 |. ..114,846 
7 Maine. -__------------------2-|.  @ 67 @) ot, 66,056 | 8,190 | |. 74,246 | 

- Maryland....2--.-.-..----2.-. 83, 580 22,233} 199, 084 119,219}. 71,162 | -. 190,381 - 
Cos -Massachusetts.....-...---.-.-| 117,709 | 68, 778 . 31, 094 48,8341: 34,191) 83,095. 
ee -. ° Michigan ....2.2. 222-222. (2), ~ (2) (4) 208,867} 61,821 _ 270,688 

 -Mimnesota.-io2-----cee--t--e} he | Ts 078}. 18 04k] 077 
os _ _. \ Mississippi_.--.-----.--,--+-|-. --2.------|--+--------| «18, 845° | 1,927, ] 6,418 | 18,345 “ 

-- Montana. . cect ®t Po ®t 18658 | da] 18) 707 4 
oe ‘Nebraska--._...-22-21--.- 22-2] 22 eft] + 10,1138 | 2, 686 | 8, 477 |. 10, 118 a 

Nevada...-..-----------------} @M J Mf DS —-, 28,989) =... 46557], 88, 644 " 
a - ‘New Hampshire......--.---2-|-----.------|-----.------} 12,543 | 9,020 | °° 3,528 12, 543 

: New Jersey ...--=+--------+4-- a0} polit (?) (Q@) P57, 891 | 125,728}... '.183, 619 \ 
. | New Mexico.-2-...--..--.-.-]----------2-|-------2----| - 24,291 1,011 23, 280 24, 291 

: New York...-2.-22eee eee OQ OM DD ': 243; 926 116, 141 -j 360, 067 : 
North. Carolina....--....2-1--|=.-..-------]----.-------|- 70,357 |. , -81, 210 39, 147 |. 70, 357 ms 

| North Dakota_J2_--.2.--2----|-2- 2-2 |---| 7, 656 ' 880].. 7,826, 7,656 
: - Ohio... 22202. 22-L-c2-2-----| 1,469,278 | - 982,038 | . 254,220 | 592,587 | 148,873 |. - 741, 460 | 

, Oklahoma_-----2 | | 17,108 | 13, 874:| 30,977 
oo _ Oregon. _2-_.-2 222222 2-2. oe (Yo fe) pa (4) -. | 85,175 FF 3,890°| 39, 065 

: _. Pennsylvania......,..--.--.--] 972,311 || 488, 537.| .. 439,335) 708,097]. . 220,012} . 928,109 , 
Rhode Island -_...--.--...--.--{12- 2-2 ef 9, B76 | 3,956 |: 6, 620 | - 9, 576 

: South Carolina, .-2--2552.2-.- eseeeebelece wpe ee ee nnee 10, 370 8,369 Fe. 7,00] - “10, 370 

_ South Dakota_-..-.------------} C7 J @® | (3) | 2, 062 |. 4,124;  . 6,186 
ee Tennessee... i2.-----.[ + 160,698. 133,520]: 15; 604 18, 631 24,151 | 42, 782 

_  exas_.--..-1-i---------------] 121, 841. |-..,. 47,987}. ° 29,144] . 60,825{ 42,223 - 103, 048 - 
Utahe) 2 ieee] 29,057 | 1,166] 5, 723 | 28, 581 5, 083 33, 614 

. ‘Vermont....----2-.--2-22--5- © (8) Po@oo fe 619] | 1, 234 | - 1,853 
Virginia. .-2.----22s5--------] _- 181,282] 134,186 |. 78, 117. 79,083 | 46,130] 125,213 
-Washington_-....-22222--2----[) @. | @. 6) 19,373 |-  9,530| 28,908 . 

- West Virginia_.......-....--..] 409, 952 364, 924 201,780 | . 219,434 |: 27, 374. 246, 808 
, Wisconsin. ....-.-222.022..-2-] 74, 686 ~ 24, 385 73, 312 95,069) 31,544] 126,613 

Wyoming. --._..22s22 22-22-22] |e 2,054 | 403 | 1, 651 | 2, 054 | 
Undistributed ?...........-...] 755, 257 375, 519 | 1, 220, 731 |_-------.---]------------]-------.---- | 

- re + 4 5,975, 766 | 3,448,349 | 3,407,110 | 4,312,824 | 1,621,703 | 5,934, 527 

1 Includes 41,239 tons exported or unclassified as to destination. . 
‘Figures that may not be shown separately are combined as ‘‘Undistributed.”



Apparent consumption of lime in continental United States in 1946, by region of origin and destination, in short tons | 4 

, OO . oe : oo Origin — a So | a 
; : 

NS Le ET Le SAS LC TST OS GSC PES CS AR RS ™ . " TPS " . — : 

eo , | Maryland, New Jersey os + . | ; oo | Dlinois, Indiana,-Michi- |. , ? | Connecticut, Maine, | Florida; Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, oo, 
Destination - 7 gan, Ohio vane, Watt pee Massachusetts, Vermont . Virginia Tennessee _ oS 

Hy- |. ve |) Ay- | “Aaat Hy- |. > a | Hy |) _ a Hy- . 2 . : Quick-| Grated | Total | Qck-| dratea| Total | QUick-| aratea | Total | QUICK | aratea | Total | Qtick-| dratoa | Total 

. Tilinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio_...._....-.--|875, 191 |267, 445 |1, 142, 636 | 97,135 | 10,299 | 107, 434 809 |-.------|. 309 | 23,556 | 445 | 24,001] 565] 3,018| 3,588 © ° | Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, |. |. . | , pos fo OP 7 New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, 7 a Od 1. of: |o fo oo West Virginia_....-......---.-.--.----.<----|368, 214 |124, 253 | 492, 467 {885,492 419, 622 |1, 305, 114 | 21,442 | 30,095 | 51,537 | 78,677 | 10,820 | 88, 997 6,749 | 1,400] 8149 7. . Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New 7 ope 7 po oe . ‘Hampshire; Rhode Island, Vermont. .-2::| 2, 108-|-11;924:)---14,082 | 66, 850°| 8, 885 | 75,735] 76,576 -| 45,161 |121,737 | 270} - -7o|~ -a40-|-.:..--.} 98} 98. > 
Florida Georgia, North Carolina, South. Caro- PP, op ee, Sa re ee ee Ps ; . 2 

lina, Virg LO. ope eee nn ena an enena---5----| 6,784. | 40,327 |...47, 111 | 39, 957 24,684 | 64, 641 |...-..2.| ° 100 | “* 100 | 36, 886 | 42,870 | 78, 956 104, 903 | 41,1385 | 146, 038. wo _ Alabama, Kentucky, Louisfana, Mississippi, |. ~ |° |’. oe es . oy po, . Et Doo | - , | Pennessee.--..222'- a e-nn-----2-r---------| 79, 367 | 21,735 | "101,092 | 2,038 | 1,871 | -. 3,604 |,.....-- sip--nq-|--------| 1,045 | ° 209 | 1,344 [260,069 |..46,396 | 296,465 FY 7 mon _ Arkansas, Kansas, Nebraska, ‘Oklahoma, eb ee Pe bp te pe eT | pe oo zg 
a TOXOS. --54---- anne nnn mnee anne n-enen----| 2, 560 |. 4,154] 6,704 foc 22 nq notnan|rar ene ie[an nee g [owen pene |esceen nn [ene nnecfeeeeceeefeeeecece, | U9 fee} 1B Towa, Minnesota, Missouri, Wisconsin... ...-| 60,741] 34,812 |. 95,553.}..-..---| 90 | 90 |......°- wp cece ae [-eede eee [een een] ene cee [eee e nee e[eeeeeee-| . 890 | 890°" - Arizona, Calffornis, Colorado}: Idaho, ‘Mon- |” CP Pe eo Poe pe poe en a foe ce fp a Po . tana, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, ee Pe fe Te Ly ee oe too. Spt pee te Te 7 Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, Washington, | 9 ol ce ee bw be gee ads. Spo s ~ oo | gee |e et . — Wyoming... -- 22-5 ce.-.ng--e------------| 5,940 | 10,816 | 16,756 |... 9, 519°) = 9,519 jr Pet 480 | 80 Jee 100; 100° = | 

" ee eh. LP a Pgy gh del sue SSPEPGE a Tes fe Le A SGy NU Ree rer gg. SOUS ET OT eg hoe Bur oo se oo OO,



| Apparent consumption of lime in continental United States in 1946, ‘by region of origin and destination, in short tons—Continued _ a 

. _ oo | — - Origin Co ae . 

. . . / ee oe ~ Arizona, California, a oe . | ; 
Ayan ‘Ila ky |. oNtins Ts Colorado, Montana . a 

| Arkansas, Oklahoma, | Minnesota, Missouri, | Nevada, Oregon,| | United States Oo 
Destination | Se — South Dakota, Utah, nn a a toe 

| | , ps | Washington co 

| | del ay | aye PO Pe | | wy. | : 
_. | Quick- Quick- ta7 | Quick- ‘me Quick- | _ 

Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Olio_....:....... -.---.---2-<-------|" 820 | - 730 | 1,580 |280, 348 | 47,047: |287, 205°] ~~ = 20 {--.22--.| ~-<20 | 1,286,944 | 329,884. | 1,566,928 Ao 
Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, New Jérsey, New cep cae de ype oP oe fe: cee foe Pe fe eo pe oe Ba 
“York, Pennsylvania, West Virginia.--_...-.-2. --.------:------|> 1,637 363 | 2,000°| 22,450 | 4,739 | 27,189 Js...----} © 12. “12 | 1,884,661 | 590,804')° 1,975,465 

Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode| Soap 7 en ne pf + - oe PR 
. Island, Vermont. -......---) 2------- 2+ e+ - ne enn enn nn fee nk fee eee] ee eee 119}... 45 164 }....-.--}----.---]-.------] 145,923 ] 66, 183 212,106 D , 

Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia.....--| . 975 j.-.-----| 975 |.11,941 |.” 859 |. 12,800 |....-.--]_...-2..].--.-..-]|) 201,146 |. 149,475 | = 850,621 
Alabama, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee..-..--..--|. 52,238 |. 9,827 | 62; 065. 115, 107 | 10,015 |125, 122.).._--_--]...-. . [e.----- |. 499,849 | 89,843]. 589,602 . pe cs 
Arkansas, Kansas, Nebraska Oklahoma, Texas......+..-----.----|110, 622'| 59, 218 /169, 840 | 21, 895: | 22,902 | 44, 797 |__-..--- 120}. 120 135,186 | 86,394.) 221,580 
Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, Wisconsin..-.-..-..--.-..----+-cs--oe 16,159 | 2,581 | 18,740 {282,796 145, 407 |428, 203.).......-|-..-.---].--.---- 359, 696 | 183,780 | ~ . 543,476 > 
Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New| “| PR pe Po Bes we pe EES Eye Eg 
Mexico,. North Dakota, Oregon, ‘South Dakota, _ Utah, |.. fo Poe Pe ap a de fen ce, ee Pe 

| Washington, Wyoming......-.----------------+-----------------| 11, 402 | 6,498 | 17,900 | °7, 445 | 13, 722 | 21, 167 (824, 632 84, 196 1408, 828 | ° 349,419 | 125, 340 474,759 2 °



| _ Apparent consumption of hydrated lime from-plants in Ohio and total continental = 
oo oe United States in 1946, by region of destination 3 So 

oe eS aot all plants im 
~ ne Bn ne a From Ohio plants. continental ae 

- : et Pe BO cee ee _, United States 

| So Destination feo Tea | oo pee ee 
. oo an SOY he Distribu-| £oteen ~ Distribu- Be | aaae PRG) fit | saa ots a ee a So ~—{ cent) ments | == | cent) 

7 Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio_......_-.......__-] +935, 728 59 71.| 329,884 | o 20.00 8 
-- Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, New Do vous _ — a Lo, a : 

S __ Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, West Virginia__| 117,118 «26 . 201 590,804; . 386 0 . 
i _Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hamp-| — me a ae 
— .. Shire, Rhode Island, Vermont .-_2.-_2-..2--2...--] 11, 924 21 - 18 66,1838 |} 4 Ce 

. Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, oo it SP — PE 
oo: “Virginia. 2-2 -.--.2----------- 2. --- ee lee-e- 40, 222 9 27 | 149,475]. “9 os 

oe Alabama, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,:Ten- | oO Cor fe - 
.. M@SS€e. ee eee eeeee---] 17,448 J 4 DT. 89,848 J ea 

, . .  . Arkansas, Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Texas_ - _-_- 3, 734). ld 4 86, 394 . 5. i 
nr . Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, Wisconsin....-....--...] 17,827} © 47 10} 183,780) 11 oe 

_ _. Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, ns ee 
: “Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon, | BS . PP te . , 

so South Dakota, Utah, Washington, Wyoming_____. 9, 786 2 8} 125,340 Bo 

a Undistributed and exports--..------------=----------|- 9} Ope | LAA oe 
a aga e7a] 100] 28 4,683,175] 00 

1 Less than 1 percent. a | 4 | | BO Oo 

. As indicated in the accompanying table, small quantities of lime are =~ 
| _. shipped from continental United States to various island Territories. —— ; 

Lime shipped to noncontiguous Territories of the United’ States, 1943—46 Oo - 

oe | | | : 193 yee 0d ft 

| Territory — short “short ae hast ——— oh : eee 
. ce he or or | Sbort - or oS 

oe o tons. Value "tons Value: “tons Value | tons Value : 28 

| ‘Hawaii_._-_2..-----...-.-----------| 1,170 [$17,528 | 511 | $8,197} 246 | $4,555 | 406] $8,373 - i 
| Puerto Rico....----.---------------- 41 ‘1701 415 | 5,572|°1,458 | 20,1441 365! 5,276 | 

| Virgin Islands--2-00-0- oo 103 | 3,462 | 421 | 3,876 |- ° 80-} -2,100-| - 12 | _ 3,160 a 

| The net mill realization (excluding container cost) per ton of lime | 
sold in the open market in 1946 averaged $8.52, a gain of $0.76 over 
1945 and $1.00 over 1944. Numerous price increases were allowed — 
by the Office of Price’ Administration before November 9, and industry- 7 
initiated increases were made thereafter. In 1946 the largest price — - 
increase was in building lime, whereas in 1944 and 1945 the largest 
increase was in agricultural lime. — Ce : ee
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_._-_ _Imports.—Lime imports are confined principally to movements 
+ from Canada to points in the State of Washington; 

~.- Gime imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46 Oo 

ee _ | Hydrated lime | Other lime | Peadburned | got) 

oe | Oo a - _ ; oe /Bhort Value short Value Short Value Short | Value - . 

Re] 655 | 96,722 | 7,445 |$06, 803 | 449 $11,260 |. 8,549 | $34,875 
me oO 1943. ee eee ee 740 |. 6,670 | 13,911 |119,358 |. 739 | 22 563 | 15,390 148, 591 an oy 1944____--.-.----2-2---2-------------| 380 | 3,323 | 17,368 147,406 | 40] 691 | 17.788 | 151, 490 ~ an 1945... 2---------eicee------------| 677 | 6,501 | 20,108 [172,676 | 73 33 | 20,858 | 179,210... WOMB Lae eeeeeeee eens neeeeeeeeee-| GIL] 8,588 | 24, 664 (248, 311 |-.--_|-2..2] 25,975 | 256,849 
wo oe , , hoe ae * ‘ . ue . : : - . } noe — 7 noe “ : - . / : : 

. 1 “Dead-burned basic refractory material containing 6 percent or more of lime and consisting chiefly of oe 
, .. + Magnesia and lime.” . Se Se Te eo 
| - 2 Includes weight of immediate container. CS a - co ER, 

-_. .Lime imported for consumption in the United States, 1944-46, by countries and co 
ne 7 ee --—- ¢ustoms districts! : cove 

ce 7 | Co 1944] 1945. 1946. &, 
oa Country of origin. | Customs district of entry short |. short | ....-| short |. De a 
: a be - a ce oS ‘tons? Value fons 2 Value tons ? “Value . | 

ee a Buffalo.....-.....-..--------| 80 | $556 |__......|....-...] 3,559 | $27,187” 
- ae _. |fConnecticut__.-..---.------ | yee |_| _(B).. 1. : Boe oe . Duluth and Superior_._-._._|_..-_---}.--.--_ |e --------| © 372 3, 345 
te a - j Maine and New Hampshire. |__......]_--_____]. 26 $352 71. 1, 122 “ly 

ce Of A1ICNIaN . 2 wane ee |e nee wenn ++-]------e- , oo “ Canada. ---.-----------" Oregon. 40] 334 [02 | rn . Se - St. Lawrence_._.-_....-.-_-_|_---2 2} 2 20 91 (3) 1 
an San Francisco.-_-..-...---2.].-.--.--]----_-_- _ 1 26 |-------.]---.-_-- - | FWermont__._-.-- 2-222 242---]-2--_--- |||} 122 | 337 So ea —— Washington._...-_....--.--_] 17, 616 |149, 739 20, 697 |178, 368 | 21,151 | 223, 848. 

es Dominican Republic...| Puerto Rico...........-.-.__]._..___.|.-....._|.- |e @) |. 8 

ne Oo 17, 748 |150, 729 | 20,785 |179, 17 | 25,275 |-256, 849 

_ ? Exclusive of dead-burned basic refractory material. mo , 
2 Includes weight of immediate container. 

-. 3 Less than 1 ton. oo _ . 

Exports.— Exports of lime are small and confined almost exclusively 
_ to Canada and the Latin American countries. | 

Lime exported from the United States, 1942-46 | 

Year Short tons| Value Year Short tons | Value . 

1942. ee 36,061 | $400,845 || 1945.__._-.-_.----_ le 24,276 | $268, 875 1943____--- eee 23,284 | 255,135 |] 1946._....._--.-._----_____- 33,540 | 423, 948 
1944... le 22, 689 216, 642 

1 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B, Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U.S. Department of Commerce. |



a LIME | — 723 - 

a Lime exported from the United States, 1944-46, by countries _ / i 

a 1944 1945 - 1946 

: Country — a 7 fo | } oo 

Algeria. _ ooo... essence left fee | ase | ase -  Argentina_..._._.__._.--.:...........f 6 $321 6 $187 30 1,145 : 
Oo Bahamas... .-.-.......-----.------2-------| 51] ~ 892}. 97 2, 633 19 _ 698 

Belgium and Luxembourg.-_.......-....--]_.-...-_--|._-.--_--_-]_-.._.__._|...-- 185 8, 746 - oe Brazil___.._._.______....-.-----...-.----.-|... 68 1,471 22 1,196.| 39 1,095 _ Canada...--2 2222222222] 7,507 | 352816 | = 8,379 | | 48721 | 11,430 | 91320 oo Chile...___._-......-.0 20772077 541 1.346 6| 371 3 BIS in 
~ Colombia...___..2. 2-2 ee - 8g 163. 414 406 | ~ 18 540. me Costa Rica......-...---...--....-.--------| 1,473 | 18,25] .. 38 415] 4,117]. 48,173 ve Cuba_..--_..._.-----..-------------------| BB. “404 38 692; 110|° -2,185_. I 
Curacao (N. W. I.) oe. 22 440 50 | - 677 75 fo 299°C a 
Dominican Republic._...__-.22 ee 8. (114 . 1,081 20 188 25 251: | El Salvador__....._.....-.-..--...........| . ° 33] 11673 49| 1,179 | 76} 1,847 7 
Haiti... 22-2 et 566° 7, 007 363 4, 686 130 |... 2,025 . . Honduras__..- 222222222222] 7,811 | 843320] 6,017 | 69,758 | 6, 700 | «75,483 a ‘Liberia: ._.. 222222222 ---------------..| . ° 25 “699 39 1, 318 43] - 1,190_ “e Mexico. _-..--------2222222222i lil] 2,010] 28,960] 4,587 | 73,734 | 5,008] 822388 —Otti«‘CS:«S 

. Nicaragua. .--.-.----------------.--.-----] 107 | . 2,231 127 2, 632 | 115 2, 741 a 
Panama, Republic of._-...-.............-] 2, 586 26,177 | 3,715 |. 38,955 3, 713 48,265. ae Peru______-..-------- see] | 1288 273 | 4,999 126 2; 498 ts 
Philippines, Republic of.._-_.......-_._..|--------__|--_-_-2___]_--e |e 89 | . 1,638 : Sweden_....-...--------._--... 0 ee 16 | 1,326 156 9, 272 oo United Kingdom =-277 777777727 aaa | 70 | 82342 733 | 34,197 - Other countries... 22777 2777277277772777 53 | 2,399 245| 7,160 148] 5,255 : 

PR | (22,689 | 216,642 | 24,276 | 268,875 | 33,540} 423,048 

_ The old question of which is the better, the shaft or the rotary kiln, - 
received further attention in 1946. W. R. Cliffe offered a paper - - 
adhering to the latter view before the annual convention of the _ 
Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy on April 10, 1946, as 
opposed to the stand of V. J. Azbe, who had recommended shaft kilns. os 

_ at the previous annual meeting. A.B. Searle attempted to reconcile oo 
_ the two views? Oo oe : ae | 

2 Searle, A. B., Verticle and Rotary Lime Kilns—Which Are Best? Cement, Lime, and Gravel, vol. 21, — 
No. 1, July 1946, pp. 6-15. So . oo .



Magnesium 
By GE, NIGHMAN AND MARYE.TROUGHT = 

GENERAL SUMMARY 

---- §s 4 AGNESIUM has not found in peace the utility it had in war. 
: i NA Domestic output rose from zero to 142 short tons in World. — 

- _& V8 War I (1918), then subsided’ into relative insignificance and = 

did not reach that level again for a decade. In the following 10-year. 
| period the rate of growth was large, but the output had risen only. 

. ‘to 3,350 tons in 1939. It grew then enormously to the 183,600-ton 
peak of World War II (1943). Magnesium shipments (exports ex- 

| cluded) of one-third million tons from January 1942 through June 

---:1945, according to War Production Board figures, comprised 44 per- 
cent for production of aircraft, 34 percent for incendiaries, 12 percent — : 

| for other military uses (principally tracer and incendiary ammuni- | 

tion), and. the remaining 10 percent largely for aluminum alloys. - 
: Thus consumption was roughly half for structural purposes and half = 
| : for destruction. ~~. cake mE oe . hy . 

r | Salient statistics of the magnesium industry in the United States, 1942-46 _ 

: OC ae ae 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 

- Production of primary magnesium 1_...short tons..| 48,963] 183,584 | 157, 100 32,792| 5,317 
: Quoted price per pound ?___.--.--------------cemts__| 22.5 20.5 20.5, ° 20.5) 20.5 

Exports 3__-2...2--.-_..-.--..--L--------short tons..} 4, 045 35,631 | 21,001;  . 518; © 207. 

- World production..._-------------------------do_---] 115, 800 263,000 | 232, 700 54, 500. 13, 200 

| 1 Ingot equivalent. | . OS 
2 Lowest nominal price (New York) for primary metal ingot, 99.8 percent pure, carlots. y 

| 3 Magnesium metal, 1942 and 1946; metal and alloys, 1943-45. Se 

In 1946, the first postwar year, domestic primary magnesium pro- : 
duction was about one-sixth the 1945 output and less than one- 

- thirtieth the wartime record. On the other hand consumption of 
| - primary metal and alloy was one-fifth of that in 1945 and is estimated 

to have been approximately five times the prewar average. Second- 
ary recovery dropped 45 percent from 1945 but nearly equaled primary 
output in quantity. Estimated world production declined 76 percent | 
from 1945 and was about 5 percent of the 1943 peak. The price of 
standard four-notch ingot remained at 20.5 cents a pound throughout 
the year. 

| PRODUCTION 

Primary.—Compared with the various optimistic estimates that 
have been current, domestic production of primary metal in 1946 was 
highly disappointing. Output was only 16 percent of that in the 

_ preceding year and barely 3 percent of the wartime peak. It was, ) 

724



oe however, about 60 percent above that of 1939, which was stimulated ——. 
by war preparations. © = 5 ae gS oe 

_ A powerful depressant of primary production was the high sec- — | 
| _ ondary recovery, which receded only 45 percent from 1945 and in 

total nearly equaled virgin output: * This ratio is extremely high— . 
virtually double that of its companion light metal, aluminum—and 
probably would not exist normally. According to the Surplus Prop- — 
erty Administration, at. the end of 1945 the Office of Metals Re- 

| serve held about 25,000 tons of magnesium ingot. _Under the terms | 
| of the Surplus Property Act this material was to be placed in per-- > 

| manent Government stocks. Another 25,000 tons in various forms == 
was expected to be available from contract terminations and from io 
several Federal agencies. In the light of the relatively small current si 
requirements—shipments of castings and wrought products were 

| 7,250 tons in 1946—the surplus constitutes a serious threat to the 
| industry unless the orderly marketing recommended by the Surplus. : 

_ Property Administration is executed. = Poo es 
. -. $mce November 1945 the Dow Chemical Co. has been the only mo 

active producer. Its plant at Midland, Mich., was closed in the - 
spring of 1946 and dismantled. Production is now concentrated at = =~ 

| the Freeport, Tex., plant, which resumed operation in July. The = 
| Permanente Metals Corp. carried out experiments at its carbothermic co 

reduction plant at Permanente, Calif., with a view to lowering oper- 
ating costs, principally through conversion from batch to continuous 

| distillation of the crude dust. At the year end the plant was not in one 
| - commercial operation. . With special permission of the Dow Chem- 

ical Co., the sole producer in 24 months, the accompanying table = 
| showing monthly domestic production of magnesium for the period | 

1941-46 has been made possible. : oe | 
Disposal of Government-owned metal producing and fabricating a 

facilities. that had cost 400 million dollars progressed slowly in 1946. | 
From the national: security standpoint it had been estimated that = 

- capacity of 120,000 to 150,000 tons should be condition to be 
| operated if required. The six lowest-cost primary~plants, with a  —. 

| Production of primary magnesitim (ingot equivalent), 1941-46, by months, in 
| os, a thousands of poundst - 

Month . 1941 1942 | 1943 1944 1945 | 1946 | 

January _.----------c---------------------| 1,409/, 5,028 | 20,683 | 41,988 | 7,697| 195 
February ...----.---------------.---------]| 1,615 | © 4,677] . 21,414 40, 947 6,960] - = = 97-—i— 
March.........--..--s.-ss--seseesee.| 1972 |. 5,183 | 26,098 |. 41,015 |. . 6,658) 19 
April... swe neeeeeseeeeeeeeeeee} ~=— 089] 5,014] 27,197 | 37,846 | 6, 412 | __-_-- 
May... ws. ee teeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-| «2476 | = «5,271 | 30,269] 34,308| 6,407 |---- 22a 
June... sense seeseceeecseeeee| 2877 | 5,264 | 30,236 | 29,372} 6,873 |. 457 
July 22 3}058 | = 6 599 | 33,251 | 30,141 | 9, 236 1, 345 
‘August. ._....-...-.-2.-2..-.------------| ~ 2,933 |. 6,854) -34,402 | 24,994] 9, 064 1, 739 
September___.--..--.---..-.--2...-2---.--| 2905] 8,245 | 32,480] 18,463] 4,190] 1,934 
October__.....--..-..--.---s-csss2s--.---| = 3298] 11,682 | 36,104] 16,611} 2,092] 1,962 , 

, November..-...--.-...--2..-s.-2---2.---| 3,554] 15,909 | 36,830] 12,475 | 1,488 1, 078 
December...----.-----------------------| 4496 | 18,235] 39,192 | 8,514 207 1) 551 

‘Total: Preliminary.............-..-] 82,677 | 97, 959 i 156 | 2336,674| 66,284] 10,377 
| Final... 007-7-77T-121-] | 32;890 | 97, 926 | 2 367, 168 | 2314, 200 | 65,584 | 10, 634 | 

| 1 Producers’ reports. to War Production Board | January 1941—-August 1945, thereafter to Bureau of Mines. 
Monthly figures are preliminary and do not add to final totals derived from the Bureau’s annual industry 

7 Excludes crystal equivalent of magnesium content of “goop”—919,000 pounds in 1943 and 12,945,000 
pounds in 1944, : ee
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Sea ‘capacity of 97,000 tons, were sO designated, and the other seven were _ _ 
woes to be disposed of for any purpose. In addition, there were 30,000 
“+ . tons-of privately owned plant capacity, of which, as noted heretofore, | 
. only 9,000 tons were in active operation at the year end. During the 

-year the War Assets Administration offered for sale the plants of the | 
: first-named group. The Dow Chemical Co. acquired the Govern- : 

| ment-owned half. (9,000. tons) of the Freeport, Tex., plant it had . 
es operated during the war and obtained a lease on the chemical portion == 

o _ of the 36,000-ton Velasco plant, contingent on maintenance of the _ 

| Poe 

TCE 
RS ‘oe oe 

mo oo , | —}——} +f ff | 
PE SE yp 
PE LP | cm ty 
Fe NA 

PErrrrrreriny © 
| Re 

FIGURE 1.—Trends in production, exports, and quoted price of primary magnesium, 1935-46. — 

| metal section. Of the Government-owned fabricating plants, only 
_. three were sold or leased for magnesium fabrication. Parts of others, 

and of metal plants as well, including the largest of all at Henderson, 
Nev. (56,000 tons), the plants at Marysville and Ludington, Mich. : 
(36,000 tons), and the plant at Lake Charles, La. (27,000 tons), were 
leased or ‘sold for a variety of purposes other than magnesium 
production. 
_ Secondary.—Recovery of secondary magnesium, including alloying 
ingredients, totaled 5,117 short tons (including secondary magnesium 
incorporated in primary magnesium ingot) in 1946 (9,247 tons in 
1945). This output was derived from 5,095 tons of magnesium 
scrap (76 percent of which was new) and from aluminum-base scrap. 
Of the quantity of magnesium recovered, 2,506 tons were as ingot; and 
1,145 tons went into castings, 136 tons into magnesium-alloy shapes,



a 7  Macnmsrom ss 

a Production, sales, exports, and apparent consumption of primary magnesium in = 
oe ' the United States, 1942-46, in short tons : gs 

| ” a mo ap Sal |x - ' : Apparent 7 a 
oe nn L og ales - Exports consump- — . 

, So eS eradevgna| Engh ff tion? oe 
, ee | pure ingot | Cttivalent |, | dd po Sy 

1948 et i e---2-----------------] £190,025 | 4.183, 584 170, 267. 14,720 |- 155, 547 ay 
(1944. _ 1 oases Su eee eeene--2-| | £161,985] 4157,100.| ~ 146, 585 4930|° 140.755 
1945___ 2 ------ec-e-cneeent--ee------] 88, 106 | —-82, 792 43, 496 496 | — 43,000: - | a 
MBE eat] a] 1b] mF] 9 

_.— Primary metal only, AMoy exports in addition: 20,011 tons in 1943; 16,171 tons in 1944; 22 tonsin 1945; = 
. °- and none in 1946; corresponding data for 1942 unavailable, © 

2 Does not consider fluctuations in consumers’ stocks and metal derived from scrap. Withdrawals from are 
. producers’ stocks. totaled 10,704 tons in 1945 and 3,599 in 1946. Additions to producers’ stocks totaled 1,543: - a 
tons in 1942, 13,317 tons in 1943, and 10,515 tonsin 1944.00 PPP RED 

Be 3 Not available:: 2 2 totes OP a co te CIMA Ro tee Rg Bg ee 
4 Does not include magnesium content of incendiary mixture produced direct.9 ns 

. 1,218 tons into ‘alummum. alloys, 6 tons into other alloys, and 106 =? 
-.-. tons into chemicals and incendiary products. Additionalimformation 

on secondary magnesium will be found in this volume in the Secondary- og 
__.'. Metals—Nonferrous chapter, = = = - re 8 

___ In comparison with estimates of postwar consumption that ranged =. 
-. from about 15,000 to 50,000 tons, the use’ of 9,873 tons of primary = © 

| magnesium in 1946 was disappoimting. Nevertheless it was more | > 

than three times the 1935-39 average production or sales rates 
_ (which were swollen by heavy export requirements) and consequently = 

- is indicative of an enhanced ‘industrial acceptance. © 

The magriesium use pattern was tremendously altered in 1946. 
During the war the major use was for military purposes and almost =—s 

_.. Actual domestic consumption | of primary “magnesium: (ingot equivalent. and: Ae 
-. .° magnesium. content: of magnesium-base alloys) in 1944-46, by uses, in short - ._ 

z ‘Structural products: — : a . es eee | | . . oS 
Castings: - - oo | _ oo 7 ne CO , re! 

- . Sand ___._.....----- 2-2 +--+ +--+ ee eee 44,773 | 18, 405 * 920i a 
2 Dien Tp 0165 "80B-+ BAB 

Permanent mold_-...-.2----------------------------2-------| 59,182 |. 8, 307 | 38. os 
: | Sheet. .__------ =o nee eee eee eee eee eeeee| 1, 54B 1, 517, :1, 990° . 

. - Structural shapes, rods, tubing (extrusions).-...---...----------].1) 4784... 92,462.05. 2 27680. |. op 
, _Forgings-_,-------------------3--2---------- arenes : 344 + 157 vo! 7 99. , - 

| "otal structural__...---22j-----------eb--ceeteeeeceeeeee------| 1, 700 | 8,641] 6,077. oe 
Other products: po - SO » oo —_— SSS 

Powder.__--_---)..--------------------2------------------5------ . 9, 088: . 4, 769 2 : 192 ms 

Aluminum alloys...--------------------------+-------2---------]. 6,868 | 5, 589 | 2, 391 al 
‘Other alloys. ----.--.---------------2--+-+---++---------------+- ep A a 

- Seavenger and deoxidizer._-__.-..------=-------+---------2------|—-_:159 - 22). = .248.. co 
Chemical___.........--.--------------------1---- =e 156 132| -—sts«2:O 

| Other 2. _u22.--2.-2-- 22-2 -------- +--+ ------ eee eee] 4 BB 1, 554 -  TI4 oe 

- Potal other products......-----.---------e-s----------s-------] 20,908 | 12,346] 8, 796 . 
Grand total -_u.-__------------------nnnenecnenneceeneecne-| 182,698 | 43,987) 9,878. 

1 Figures are incomplete owing to lack of returns from a number of wartime companies whose operations : 
terminated during the year. oo Oo ts a 

3 Includes primary metal consumed in making secondary alloy. woe et, ae
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exclusively so-for about 3.-years;-with.more than half the wartime ~~ 
-. output—of the United: Kingdom: as well.as:-of the United States— 

se going in incendiaries. Up to 1923 there was no important structural =~ 
- use for magnesium other. than as a component of aluminum alloys. 
-. About 1927 foreign airplane makers began to apply it, but acceptance 
| Jagged in the United States; military agencies continued to be reluc- 
- tant to employ it up to the outbreak-of the war. It was estimated 
—_ in 1940 that only 1.2 percent of the engines and about 1-percentof = 

___ airframes and propellers were magnesium. . In that year, 12,804 planes; 
~ +. (6,019 of which were military, the remainder civilian) were construc-) 
- . ted: The average airframe weight was 3,839 pounds, and about 80 
.. + pounds -of-magnesium-. -was used ~-per. plane... In 1943,.85,898-planes. 
_ (all military) with an average airframe weight of 7,621 pounds were - __ - 
.... built, and each contained about 1,100: pounds of magnesium; in the’ 

-. following year of peak plane output (96,318). the airframe weight had = 
risen. to nearly 10,000 pounds, and each contained about 1,000 pounds of 7" 

>. magnesium. Although total plane output was large in 1946, the bulk ss 
wag in small civilian’ planes that.used little magnesium. .Of the few 
military planes manufactured, many were relatively small, high-speed 

>. types, compared with the great numberof heavy. bombers* built 
—. during the war, 9000 5000 
-.. As @ consequence of the loss of these major wartime outlets, ~~ 

. . primary magnesium consumption dropped 78.percent below that in 
_.. 1945. Although affected. by the increase in use of secondary metal, 

the diop in consumption was markedly in eviderieé,in'the quantity. 
. of virgin metal used for castings. This was only 5. percent of the = _ 
_. 1945 use for these purposes and accounted for only 13 percent of = 

total consumption in 1946, compared with ‘nearly 63 percent in 1945.0. 
_. -.. Powder output also showed the transition to peacetime uses, taking —s_. 
“o . only 4:pereent of that used in 1945 and was less than 2 percent of = = 

 . . the total used in 1946. On the other hand, the use for wrought. 
- products rose in quantity,.and relatively as well, indicative of new =. 

and wider ranges of application....They took 16 percent.-more new. =~ 
+  waetal than in 1945 and comprised 48 percent.of the total use com- 

-——s- pared with less than 9 percent in the preceding year. More second- ~— 
ary magnesium was consumed in aluminum-basé alloy in 1946 than _ 

| | | a PRICES Se - 

| The base price. of virgin standard magnesium ingot remained , 
_ throughout the year at 20.5 cents a pound, a price that has been in 

effect since January 19438. Prices of the principal casting .alloys 
| ranged from 23 to 25 cents, and extrusion billets from 26% to 31 cents 
a a pound, unchanged during the year. Secondary magnesium ingot | 

(class A) was quoted by the American Metal Market at 15.75—-16.25 
| — cents a pound until October, when remelt ingot (without srade clas- 

| sification) was priced at 16—-18-cents. In November it was listed at 
17-18 cents and late in December at 18-18.50 cents a pound. . 

In Canada primary magnesium was priced at 23 cents a pound and 
in the United Kingdom at 1s.6d. to 2s.6d. a pound for metal during 
the first_and at 1s.6d. to 2s.0d. in the second half year, or.at the 
standard rate of exchange from 30 to 50 cents and 30 to 40 cents a 

1In addition to the metal in the plane itself, the B-29 carried forty 500-pound bomb clusters. a
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_ pound, respectively. .The French price was 66 francs a kilogram (25 
- cents a pound) for the first 5 months of 1946, 112 francs in June — 

_ . -and.July, 141,francs in August and September, and 116 francs-(43.9 
__ cents.a pound) for the rest.of the year. In.1945.the French price 

was equivalent to about 49.5 centsa pound. 2. oh 

Up to the First. World War the United States had obtained its — : 
| magnesium supplies from Germany. The development of a domestic ae 

metal.industry in that period, with subsequent tariff protection, - 
_ brought about virtual extinction of import, trade. At least as early oS 

as, 1928-there was an.outward movement that wasgreatly accelerated 
_. during the 1930’s as the continental nations began rearming, reaching : 

| a high point of about 2,100 tons in 1939.. The outbreak of war slowed | 
| export, but it then leaped. to 35,631 tons (including magnesium con- os 

_ tent of alloys) in 1943 and declined as precipitously to 1946, when at = 
_ 207 tons. it stood at the 1933 level. The accompanying table lists = = 

_. the principal foreign sales of the then sole producer, Dow Chemical. 
+ Co., from 1928 to.1939, when the Department.of Commerce beganto 
report.magnesium exports... 

Major magnesium ingot and stick exports, 1928-89, in shorttons! 
. ee a ete eT aatea Po 

wean | Bel - Gers. | r,,0 | Mex-.|Neth-| po. | swe- ited | 
7 Fear ; many |78P%) "ico den |U-S-8-R i ne 

| go a es os 
1929-22222 feel] 33.6 NS [otf pL fee 22, 4 67.5 

~1980_.-..-------]------]. 11.1 |--------.]-------|----- 4. |-12----[-------|------|---------e 30.3:| 41.4 | . 
1932_.. 22-2222. )----2-}--e e+e fee eee eee fe eee flee pee [bef] 68. 9 63.9 me 
1932, .-.----..-}------|-.------]--<----2-}-------] 30.0 Je --- oe eee fee eee] a 4 85.:4 
9B TTT a0 PT) age TTT ea] 980] ate 

| 1984.20 |e fete} 1,179.7 feee----]| 90.3 [eee] ee] 281 124.9 | 1,423.0 
| 1935-222 -2ow-| =|” 74007] 988. TT) azaz | 2050.9 | 

‘1936_.:. 2-222-.|---22-fb---2---] 56.2 |---| 186.0 |e fee ee 188. 2 430. 4 
, ; 1937.,2....2--.-- a- enna ]---0-- 5 pooneen ee eae ene 191. 4 ween cee fee ee foe ee beeen e ne, / 113.0 304.4 : : 

a 1938__..----.---| 3:2 |--------/L-----~--| 762.5 | 170.9 j..-----| 110] 5.6 foil .__u2.-})) 244.0 [91, 247.7 , - 
“1989.22.22 lei ple-- 2 fen -e 2 fee-se lee fee ----] 160.6 | 224.2 | 179.4 | 18.4 J - uz ._]| 1,644.4 | 2, 222.0 oy 

* 1Dow and Magnesium, published by the Dow Ghemical Co., Midland, Mich., 1944, 76 pp. : 
_ 2 Ineludes 50.5 tons for. which distribution:is not known. . - .o a ot | 

--. In 1946 imports in all forms were 241 tons, an exceptionally high —_- 
figure... Virtually all the material was reported as metal and scrap a 
and came from Canada. —— ee Be | 

| i. Exports of magnesium from the United States, 1945-46 _ a 

| Oo a ae 1945 1946 | 

a ‘Magnesium — | 
| | | - Short Value — Short Value : 

Metal in primary form.._............--.---2------------_---___-}| 1518 $216, 793 207 $85, 382 
Metal in other forms...._...--.-...-2----2 2 eee 140 | .. 292,430 87 |. _— 48, 892 
Powder. -...----------------.----------------------------------] 720 579,736 | 12) : 6,104 

1 Includes 22 tons of magnesium-base alloy. | | | oe 

. 2 Figures on imports and exports (unless otherwise stated) compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of 
Mines, from records of the U. S. Department of Commerce. " 

| 798065—48-——47
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_.-. Exports:of primary metal dropped 58 percent from 1945.- Primary - 

“. ... metal ‘exports in 1946 were: 165 tons to Mexico, 17 to Canada,‘15 > 
_. .. to Switzerland, 7 to Argentina, 3 to Sweden, and a few. hundred : 

_-_ - pounds each to three other countries. .Ten tons ofmagnésium powder 
. --were. shipped to Canada, and-the remainder was distributed’ among a 
-'. seven countries.. Of magnesium metal in other forms, Mexico ree 
... eeived 51 tons, Venezuela.28, and 15 other countries the remainder. —_ 

~ TECHNOLOGIC DEVELOPMENTS 
- -. The war gave strong impetus to technical studies.of magnesium _ 
7 now resulting: in a voluminous literature * covering all phases from — | 
. ‘metal production from a wide range of raw’ ‘materials to ultimate - - 

utilization. ‘The manyfold disclosures suggest’ a strong upturn in 
-.  Maaghesium’s industrial uses in peace, in sharp contrast to its applica-_ | 

7 tion in war as a powerful agent of destruction, 
Although the lightest of commercially available metals’ and with © | 

virtually unlimited production possibilities, strong deterrents to its a 
use have been its pronounced chemical’ reactivity, relatively weak 
physical characteristics, and‘ high cost, particularly in cast- and ~ 

oo wrought-product forms. Recent developments have tended ‘to over- | 

come many of the objections, 
______ New melting and refining fluxes and improved operating procedures 
- inhibit reactivity and provide metal freer. of flux, gas, and contami- 
a - nant. inclusions. Highly, purified magnesium has-excellent noncor- 
-- - rosive qualities and with controlled alloy additions provides metal of = 
oe - improved strength characteristics. New alloys, notably with cerium = 
| - and zirconium, bid fair to become important structural materials = = 

because of their enhanced physical properties, especially creep strength _ | 
: at elevated temperatures. On thé mechanical side, continuéus _ 
.»_ gasting of billets is a material improvement over usual current prac- = 
a tice. Hot'chamber die casting, developed by a large German firm, .— 
oo offers much in cost reduction, possibly making products competitive —s_— 
-. with. zinc. High-pressure forging methods, which were coming into | 

. "4 Among the important publications, though with no pretensé of coverage, may be mentioned the follow- 
ing: - 7 —— e S - ee oe De 

- Pidgeon, L. M., Mathes, J. D., Woldman, N. E., Winkler, J. V., and Loose; W. S., Magnesium: Am. 
- Soc. for Metals, Cleveland, 1946, 265 pp. oo 

. - Leontis, T. E., and Murphy, J. P., Properties of Cerium-Containing Magnesium Alloys at Room and . 
. Elevated Temperatures: Am. Inst. Min. and Met. Eng., Tech. Pub. 1995, Class E, Inst. of Metals Div., 

~ Doan, J. P., and Ansel G., Some Effects of Zirconium on Extrusion Properties of Magnesium-Base 
Alloys Containing Zine: Am. Inst. Min. and Met. Eng., Tech. Pub. 2107, Class E; Metals Technol., 
December 1946, 18 pp. . 

Hanawalt, J. D., and Nelson, C. E., Corrosion Stability of Magnesium Alloys: Light Metals, vol. 8, . 
No. 93, October 1945, pp. 492-505. Le a - os 

Eastwood, L. W., Fink, F. W., and Davis, James A., Relative Corrosion Resistance of Magnesium 
Alloys in Salt Water: Light Metal Age, April 1946, pp. 16-18, 42. . mo, . -. 

Ball, Major C. J. P., Outstanding Properties of Magnesium-Zirconium Alloys: Metallurgia, vol. 35, 
No. 207, January 1947, pp. 125-129; vol. 35, No. 208, February 1947, pp. 211-214. 

Metal Industry, Magnesium Forgings, an Investigation into Their Production and Properties: Vol. 
69, No. 1, July 5, 1946, pp. 8-11; vol. 69, No. 2, July 12, 1946, pp. 30-32. 
Hanawalt, J. D., Industrial Significance of the Basic Characteristics of Magnesium: Metal Prog., vol. 

49, No. 3, March 1946; pp. 548-552; vol. 49, No. 4, April 1946, pp. 739-743. 
Fox, J. A., Magnesium and Its Alloys, a Survey of Recent Technical Progress: Metallurgia, vol. 35, 

- No. 206, December 1946, pp. 85-91. 
Gray, Allen G., a series of articles in Steel, as follows—Magnesium and Magnesium Alloys: Vol. 119, 

. No. 17, Oct. 28, 1946, pp. 92-96, 112, 115-116. Casting Magnesium Alloys: Vol. 119, No. 19, Nov. 4, 1946, 
pp. 92-95, 130-132. Die Casting Magnesium Alloys: Vol. 119, No. 20, Nov. 11, 1946, pp. 150-152, 212... 
Heat Treating and Machining Magnesium Alloys: Vol. 120, No. 5, Feb. 3, 1947, pp. 102-106. Machining 
Magnesium Alloys: Vol. 120, No. 6, Feb. 10, 1947, pp. 101-102, 111-112. Riveting and Spotwelding Mag- 
nesium Alloys: Vol. 120, No. 9, Mar. 3, 1947, pp. 114-115, 142-154. Joining Magnesium Alloys: Vol. 120, 
No. 10, Mar. 10, 1947, pp. 90-91, 114-119. Forming Magnesium Alloys: Vol. 120, No. 16; Apr. ‘21, 1947, - 
pp. 91, 126-133; vol. 120, No. 17, Apr. 28, 1947, pp. 105-106, 138-146. Organic Finishes for Magnesium 
Alloys: Vol. 120, No. 26, June 30, 1947, pp. 73-74, 101. Cs



_ use in. Germany, are being investigated; and, while a volume market =~ 
_ does..not yet exist, experiments on continuous rolling of sheet and = 

| strip indicate its feasibility. oe From the cost standpoint, nothing comparable to the Dow sea- . 
_ Wwater:process has yet:reached the production stage. Because ofits = -, 

_ common.oceurrence and high magnesium content olivine (essentially = 
| Magnesium-iron silicate) has-attracted much attention as a metal .-. 

source. ; Wartime investigations. of the Bureau of Mines‘ on produce = 
_ tion of magnesia, or alternatively magnesium chloride from olivine by OS 

_. a-hydrochloric acid digestion process present interesting possibilities.  =8=§ __ 
_. Not only may a high-quality product be made, but. rough cost esti: ©. 

_ . Inates were sufficiently favorable to warrant investigation on pilot- => “4 
plant scales WORLD REVIEW 
| In 1946 estimated world output: of 12,000 metric: tons of :primary - 

Magnesium dropped 76 percent from 1945 and was not as great as that _ ns 
of Germany a decade ago. In large part the ‘prodigious ‘decline _ sé 

_.  Yesulted from the termination of war-engéndered needs, accompanied = 
by the exclusion of (Germany and the Japanese Empire from the - st 

_ fanks of the producing nations. Although full data‘are not-yetavail-- | 
able, ‘sufficient reports: have been received to permit the revision of 

-. previous estimates‘as shown in the accompanying table.’ = 
- Australia._-The_1,000-ton’:magnesium plant put into operation by = 

__ Broken Hill Proprietary Co., Ltd., in 1941 ceased operation in 1944. a 
Its production is shown in the subjoined table. Australian consump- | 

World production of magnesium, 1939-46, by countries, in metrictons = 4 

Country — 1939 | 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 1986 = 

Australian eee ff} oe} asa | gez oe hee 
Canada: ----22#L.22.-2- ek |e5e-----]e-- lee _ 5. ° 367 | 3,245:)..4,799 | 3,338.) - -147 “: 

~.  - Gbiina: Go wo pp | oe | a : .* Formosa (‘Paiwan)._........-.-- crop} . 85 f 261 { 376). 482) Qt fie se - anes 
»: Manchuria. ..-..2..222--2 Jeet 5] 27] ~~ 55. 241 402 200 |_------- < 

| France. ....---2..--.----------------| 3,917 | 2,562} 1,989 | 1,384} 1,542} 703}. . 277} 707 oe 
_. Germany-_--.----2-222-2-2-_-_-____|114, 000 | 17,720 | 24,000 | 30,000 | 32, 400 | 33,600 | 24; 295 |... _- vd 

Italy 2222222222 Ep 8 F488 9 857 | 2 494-] 2 2-800-4 3; 000°} 1-400: | 11,300 oo — Japan___ e222 eli iiei2_----| 1,629 | 2,720 | 23575 |! 2,020. | 2,777 | 2904 | -1,020],.--.--- oo) 
. Korea... etn : 49 260 263 | fy 240. ye 532 | . 1, 628. J, 014, Bee pene os 

_ Norway !___--....------2------------ {eee eee 100 | 2,000 | 2,000 | 2.000.]. 500. |..::., 500 as 
| Switzerland 1.__.............-.----..] 700 700 700 | 1,500 | 1,500} 1,000 500 | °"300 te, 

US. 8. Rell lili .2_2_-._] 1,000 | 1,500 | 4,000 | 5,000 | 5,000] 5,000 | 2,170] 3,000 | 3 
United Kingdom: -._-./..-....-----_] 35,080 | #6, 200 |.” 9;380 | 14,865.| 19,096 | 13,004 }..6000} 1,20 © 
United States. .----.---------74----| 3,089 | 5, 680 | 14, 782 | 44, 418 |166, 544 |142, 518 | 29,748 | 4, 823 | 
vn, Total, cee-eeeo-eee| 29,417 | 37,786 | 50,825 [105,038 [238,550 [211,134 | 49,413 | 11,972 

1 Estimated by authors. — ~ oe oe, uO on = 
’ 2January-February only. Planned production for March, 2,830 tons. ~ ey, a me! | 
_pIncludesserap. © | - eR oe 

-/ 4Gee, E.'A., McCarthy, Charles E., Riordan, Frank S., Jr., and Pawel, Morton T.,. Magnesia from | 
Olivine: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3938, 1946, 33 pp. sO a 7 . 
Other Bureau reports are—_—_ Lo eo 7 oe Pt 

. Doerner, H. A. and Holbrook, W. F., Chlorination of Magnesia: Rept. of Investigations 3833, 1945, 25 pp. 
Garst, O. C., Examination and Treatment of Industrial Magnesium Foundry Wastes: Rept. of Investi- 
gations 3860, 1946, 36 pp. Coe —_ - . . s oo 

Michels, Lioyd R., Cartwright, Burke, and Ravitz, S. F., Reduction of Magnesium Chloride by Calcium’ . 
Carbide: Rept, of Investigations 4059, 1947, 8 pp. _ ~ : . 

Doerner, H. A., Holbrook, W. F., and Fortner, Otis W:, The Bicarbonate Process for the Production of ~ 
Magnesium Oxide: Tech. Paper 684, 1946, 48 pp.” a, as - 

Lloyd, R.-R., Stoddard, C, K., Mattingly, K. L., Leidigh, E. T., and Knickerbocker, R. G., Pilot-Plant 
Production of Eleptrolytic Magnesium from Magnesia: Am. Inst. Min. and-Met. Eng., Tech. Pub. 1848, ; 
Class D, Nonferrous Metallurgy, No. 89, 1945, 25 pp. 7 ns Se .
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tion ‘of ingot and powder in metric tons was respectively as follows; = 
—- 4942-153 and 613-1948, 266 and 60; 1944, 155 and 17;1945,62.and12. 

- ‘The powder was imported’from the United Kingdom, United States, 

a ~~" Canada. Production cut-back was relatively much greater than in | 

the United States. Sales were largely from stocks. Shipments were _ 
-. .  tHade to Sweden, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, and Mexico. The Do- 

-. minion Magnesium Co.; Ltd., increased the casting facilities of its . 

_ subsidiary, Light Alloys, Litd., and was 'to resume operation at the = 
© ‘Haley’s Station, Ont.; plant in January 1947, but principally forthe = 

. production of calcium metal: 9 eo 

~ - Germany.2—The first commercial production of magnestum began. 

at Bitterfeld in 1896. Although there had been sporadic attempts = 
at, production in other countries’ both’ before and after that time, 

a Germany was. virtually the sole world supplier,up to the First World 
War. Then. magnesium production was expanded and structural = 

-- giloys* containing aluminum and zinc (“Elektron”) that, had been = 

-. _- deyeloped' about 1909 found considerable: application as substitutes =~ 
. for scarce copper and aluminum. » These alloys commanded attention = 
a _ elsewhere, but as late.as 1925 only the United States and France =~ 

were its competitors. Although data are not fully available,Germany 
probably maintained production supremacy through the interwar = 

-.. period and until 1942, when surpassed by the United:States.. 2 
yl _ At the outbreak of World: War H. production facilities were con- 

- gentrated in: central Germany. There was none in the annexed’ = 
areas nor in Austria. Annual capacity of operating plants and other 
data, are given in the following-table: © co 

ae a ea cages pac a — or tons) | 

: Oo = Operator : Plant location | Occupation zone |———{ oh 

| on | te |. 1988. | 1944 CNoy.) . | 

a LG. Farbenindustrie, A. G.....-......] Aken..._.....-----| U. 8.8. B.......-] 10,000 - 11, 400 od 
Co _ Do____-----------------------------| Bitterfeld_.___---- _---G0:_-.2-------- 3, 900 3,900 eS 

. | Do... eee cbee--o------_---| Stassfurt 1_..._._..]-----do-.-----------] ©. 4,000 |. 12, 500 

__, Do__--...---.---------------------- Bitterfeld 3___.._..|~---.do-_-..+------- 60;  -  ~1,000 

co Wintershall, A. G_..-------------------| Heringen__-_.-----| U. 8--------------] | 1, 000 6, 800 - 

1 Expanded to 12,000 tons capacity in 1942. oO. Cs _ 

a 2 Originally an experimental ferrosilicon reduction plant.. Output probably did not exceed 1,000.tons . | 

ae annually during the war, . , | 7 Be 

| Jn contrast to the aluminum industry that depended on foreign ores 
a and suffered. severely: from mounting transport difficulties as the war 

progressed, magnesium production using local raw materials was not 
heampred. ‘The I. G. Farbenindustrie plants generally used waste | 

magnesium chloride from potash plants in the vicinity with dolomite - 
from the Harz Mountains and the Nurnberg district. The Winters- 

hall company employed carnallite (potassium-magnesium chloride) 
from its nearby potash mine. | | | 7 

According to the German census for 1936, crude magnesium pro- 

duction was 13,311 metric tons (12,800 tons magnesium content), 

5 Most of the data have been derived from Economic Survey of Germany, The Metal Industries, pre- 

pared by the Economic Advisory Branch, Foreign Office and Ministry of Economic Warfare, London, 
September 1944; from German Aluminum and Magnesium Industries, Field Information Agency, Technical 

Final Report No. 501, Office of Military Government for Germany (U.8.), November 1945; and Metallurgi- 

cal and Industrial Developments in Magnesium, FIAT Final Report 89, Joint Intelligence Objectives



_ and consumption was 12,742 tons. Scrap recovery was about 900 — . 
| tons. Primary production in 1937 was estimated to be 12,000 tons 

and.was reported at 13,200 tons in 1938 with. 1,800 tons of secondary ae 
| _metal. The accompanying table compiled from.various sources gIVeS 

_ production and other.data for the war period. =. «= > SC 

| _ _.. Salient statistics of magnesium in Germany, 1939-45, in metric tons ~~ oS 

| cee one Jue bee, : 1940 1941 a 1943 1944 1945 ° o 

Primary production.__::_......|114,000 |‘ 17,720 | © 24,000 1° 30,000} 32,400| 33,600] 24,295. 
Total production 3.002007 sf GH | 25, 080-|.- 33,420 | 48,368 | 545660) 
Imports:§. | bd a | ad : n oe CO Oeeupied countries_...222Jece ff 60] 2,400 | 4800] get Med @ - .., Others. _..--.-2------2--+--]p-i-- ++) |--- 2 180) . --960]. 840} (4) — | . 7 : Consumption 7__---2_---__-7_-7|""8 13, 000 | "15,900 | + 27,800'} - 32,700] 44,600 | ~ 30,370] <() _ a 
Stocks end of year-in...----:---] 4,985 |--..6,485 | 6365). 9,845] 10,565 |. 12,855 |: (4). es 

| 1 Estimated. Last 4 months 5,060tons.. se 
Le . ' 2 January-February only. Planned production, March, 2,880'toris = co RE 

a .*- Includes waste and scrap added to: virgin metal for production of usable lower-grade alloys: 2 60 
_. .. *Figurenotavailable, 0 " a ee ee ~ 6 Includes imports given as 1,500 tons in original report. .. Pbk E88 PA SP eS 

6 Distribution by years.and sources unlike in different reports but period. totals in fairly close agreement. - | 
. -TIncludes virgin and sécondary, ‘alloyed and unalloyed metah gs na 

.. 8 Estimated: «Last 4:months, 4,500 tons. ot a tery ae ° oo Pe gy Jf : 7 vise SF oe . . 

_._., ‘Before.the war it was estimated that.30 percent of the metal out- 
_.. put was used for military purposes, 35 percent went to civilian use, - 

and 35 percent was exported. During the war, distribution was con- 
trolled by the Air.Ministry, which took about .90 percent for the air - 

. force, army, and navy; 2. to.:3. percent was for export, and the re- 
_ ~ mainder for civilian uses was largely for military.needs. ..About.one- 

half. the military consumption was.in explosives and incendiaries. | oo 
| _ Wartime requirements appear to have been underestimated. Civilian. | 

consumption was first restricted only a few days before the invasion _ . 
‘of Poland on, September 1, 1939. Shortly thereafter zinc die cast- 
ings replaced magnesium.in portable:wireless sets and other military => 
equipment; later aluminum. displaced magnesium, egpecially.in field- > 

| artillery uses, and by.1944 both were being supplanted. by steel and 
wood in airplanes... Because of the shortage, domestic production | Oo 
was stimulated largely by. increasing secondary. recovery, and ac-- - | 
complished in part by increasing impurity. tolerances, notably,.in os 
silicon and copper, and by enlargement of domestic plant capacity, 

| which was limited principally by inadequate power supply. Unsuc- Se 
cessful attempts were made.to develop production outside Germany : 
proper. In 1943 a seawater plant was completed at Heren, Norway, - 

_but:was bombed the day it began operation; another at Diosgyr near a 
Miskole, Hungary, did not get into production; construction of a - 
12,000-ton plant at. Mossbierbaum, about 40 miles west of Vienna, 

| was undertaken but did not progress beyond the building-construction 

_~-There were more than 20 fabricating plants. Of these the I. G. | 
Farbenindustrie:A. G. and three associated: companies’ works were 
the largest makers of-castings (other than die), extrusions, and rolled 
products. All are in the Russian zone. The largest die caster was 7 
the Mahle K. G. and subsidiaries. (largely in the. American zone). 
This company was the pioneer in pressure die casting in Germany | 
and developed the hot-chamber method and equipment. This.is be- |
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~ - - Yieved to be superior to the ‘cold-chamber, ‘higher-pressure method  —__ 
Bo used élsewhere in Germany and other countries. The Wintershall 

company, a primary producer, also converted part-of its output to ~ 
__- forgirigs, castings; and: extrusions. According to this company; in _ 

1948-44, 60 percent of ‘German magnesium consumption’ was'for = 
oe _ castings, and the remainder appeared as mill products. Other sources 
wo of information give as much as 75 percent for castings and 25 percent - 
, for wrought products including 8 percent. for pyrotechnics. ~~ 
mt During the war the use of magnesium for structural purposes was _ 

nearly confined to airplanes. Among’ the many parts, were engine : 
he - mounts; crankcases for radial air-cooled and liquid-cooled:engines;  __ a bomb-bay. doors, landing-gear struts and wheels, wing tips and-engine  ——__ 
- --  cowling, and large cooling fans. Jet-engine housings and rotor and 
- __-—- Stator rings of turbocompressors were also fabricated from:magnesium 
=. alloys:- Although magnesium propellers had been used for commereial —- - 

«= planes, they were not used for military. planes because théy weremore 
oo easily bullet-shattered than ‘aluminum: alloy. Parts. of the:=:V—2 - 
-.... bombs were made of magnesium, as were large-rocket.shélls. .Auto- 
»- thotive uses were virtually discontinued ‘duritig the:war. _Beforé‘the =— 

war oil pumps were in quantity production, and it:-was:planned to  —S_ 
~--_. make many other parts such as crank cases, rear axle parts, and trans-. 
“|. “mhission cases ‘therefrom:’ «A, successful application was in'cast field- 
vo artillery wheels up to 5 feet in diametér. “Magnesium foundry flasksi = 
/ Were much used. 
- _ In the main, German wartime practices followed those deseribed = 

by Dr. Adolf Beck, of the I..G:*Farben. organization, in his work . _ 
“Magnesium -und seine Legierungen,”’ published in 1939.°°.-They 
diverge from: British and American practices in numerous ‘respects — 

| and in some were superior or were claimed: to be better than those —s_- 
ee in other countries. Among the latter were the increasing:-use'of 

. - continuous-billet casting, hot-chamber die casting’, and the: use of. . 

. - 30,000- and 15,000-ton hydraulic presses for forging large structural | 
_ elements, such as gun: carriages. Anhydrous ferric chloride:(FeCl,) =; 
was employed: for refining (“Elfinal” process) cast metal. Less super- - 

. heat is required and removal of hydrogen and iron is improved. In 
-'---s general, the Germans had not recognized until late in the war the 

importance of high-purity magnesium as the base for alloying. ‘Most 
of the materials used had ‘much higher contaminant tolerances: than 

a customary in the United States-or in England.. On the other. hand 
_ IG. Farben: investigated and patented many magnesium-base alloys, , 

: some of which contained as many as six components. Among them, 
cerium and zirconium gave highly promising results. Cerium (added 
as Mischmetall) gave some grain refinement, reduction in microporosi- 
ty, and higher creep resistance at elevated temperatures than other 

_ known alloys. Practical use of a nominal’ 6-percent cerium alloy 
| was carried on for about a year in the supercharger impellers and rear | 

cam-follower guides of the BMW-801 airplane engines, but production 
was discontinued because of the shortage in cerium. Zirconium 
alloys were also described by Beck, and some attempts were made to 
bring them to a production stage with most of the work on casting 
alloys. Results appear to have been only partly satisfactory. The 

“tv An English translation by the staff of F. A. Hughes & Co., Ltd., and Magnesium Elektron, Ltd., 
originally an I. G. Farben associate, entitled The Technology of Magnesium and its Alloys, was published 
by the first named company in London, 1940.
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_. pronounced grain-refining effect with increased strength and ductility _ oe 
given by zirconium additions indicate a wider field of application of — 7 
magnesium-base alloys. | pe ears 

a Japan.—Production of magnesium is said to have begun as early as a 
1919 but the earliest available records of production commence with ne 
1931.” Although several companies were experimenting with pro- oS 

_ duction from various ‘raw materials, "the Riken Kinzoku Co., Ltd. = | an amalgamation of other companies, was the sole commercial pro- ced 
ducer from 1933 through 1936. Its output was in those years, Se 
‘respectively, 33, 142,234; and 578. metric tons. \If remained the  ~- principal supplier until: 1942 and furnished ‘about 45 “percent of the = - = 
total Home Islands output in. 1933-45. . There were three producers => — 

_ in 1937, which gréw to eight in 1941: One then ceased production, =§=—S Ss 
__ with a sécond closed in~1943, leaving six in operation m.1945.-In es ,. 

addition, beginning in 1938, six plants were in operation in Korea- 
1945; one was in production: in Formosa, 1941-45; and there weré .. __ ey 

__ two in Manchuria, with’ a ‘third large: plant completed in July 1945: = 
The peak rated capacity’ in Japan proper was 6,950 tons and in _ Korea 7,700 tons, but at the end of the war the former had dropped. 

| t6 2,340 tons, a oa 
__ Plants that furnished about one-half the ‘Home Islands metal for | 

| the most part used, as raw material, brines or byproduct bitterns = 
_. resulting from extraction of salt’ from sea water, as did three of the | Me 

Korean plants. ‘The shortage of salt and of imported raw material | a 
_  * In 1941 led the largest: maker—the Riken: company—to experiment a 

_ with production from sea water. In 1944 about 25 percent of its a 
: product was so derived. Japan also lacked’ magnesite, and nearly-— 

_ half.the industry used magnesia or magnesite imported from Korea 
_ or Manchuria. Part of the plants in those countries and in Formosa §. . > 

used ‘the ‘same ‘basic materials. ‘These plants employed the I. G 
_ Farbenindustiie method''of preparing. electrolytic-cell feed. ‘The. oo 

_ Nippon “Magnesium: Co:, Ltd. (later the Mittetsu Magnesium ‘Co.,.  - | 
Litd.), employed ‘the Hansgirg or earbothermic reduction method-at . 

_ the Konan, Korea, plant throughout its operation. The maximum 
output (1944):was about ‘l:5 tons daily. Data on consumption’ are =i, 
not availabié, but it was estimated that aircraft took about 90 percent ae of the outputin:1942-45.,0 0 oe 

=. _ ‘United: Kingdom.—Only ‘since 1935 has the United Kingdom’ been oe 
- & commercial. producer of: magnesium. In: that year, Magnesium | 

Electron; Ltdi,: constructed an electrolytic plant near Manchester, 8 
| but the country remained largely dependent on‘metal imports. Dur-> = - 

ing the war the Government expended £6,100,000 for the erection of ~ oo 
three other plants in the United Kingdom. The ‘Minister of Supply a, 
reported that demand reached 100,000 tons a year during that period, a 
but domestic plants turned out only 19,000 tons at the peak. Re- oo 
corded ‘exports: from the United States were about: 16,000 tons, while oe 
Canada furnished a few thousand tons. The total supply fell far 7 
below ‘the estimated demand, but demand fell sharply after 1943 : 
and again markedly at the end of thé war, until in mid-1946 it was 
estimated to be less than 2,500 tons, most of which could be obtained | 
from scrap. = 9 a rs | | 

7 Minerals Yearbook, 1937, p. 729, states ‘Japanese magnesium production was 3,219 kilograms in 1931 24,018 in 1932, 104,812 in 1933, and 140,808 in 1934. All official data terminated after 1984 * * * .
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. . », Foreign countries..2-25---2- ©T40, 00 ee Ee | 
—. .. Dolomite.-2-- 2 ees eee-t 744 ce | 

Other magnesium compounds.-- 740) 0 © 

& ZAGNESITE production declined further in 1946, amounting 
INGE to-4 percent less than in 1945. and less than half the all-time = 

- | 8 peak of over 750,000 tons in the war year 1948. The drop. =~ 
= _ from 1945 was caused mostly by smaller requirements of the steel.in- 

dustry for basic. refractories. Caustic-calcined.magnesias,,on ‘the == 
_... other hand, showed a perceptible increase in sales, reflecting sustained 
_.. markets in the fertilizer, oxychloride cement, rayon, rubber, and other = 

industries. Calcium chloride, used in stabilizing dirt roads, set a new. 
_ record. . Bromine output fell drastically, owing to the peacetime drop | 

Oo in. gasoline-antiknock sales. Iodine shipments were higher. .The | 
world shortage of soda ash gave natural sodium carbonate the best 

| year in its history, and sodium sulfate sales also set a record :in 1946. oo 
As export markets gradually reopened during the year, shipments of 

oe borates mounted to unprecedented heights, and production surpassed 
- even the previous record year, 1937... te ms | 

PART L—MAGNESIUM COMPOUNDS] 
| oe a MAGNESITE © | Se 

, Output of crude magnesite was unusually high for a peacetime 
year—324,640 short tons, almost double the 1937-39 average of 166,000 

. tons. Production was only a little below that of the last war year, 
1945. But for the steel and coal strikes in 1946, requirements for basic 

1¥Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from 
records of the U. S. Department of Commerce. a — 

"736 | | Oo a
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refractories might have driven crude magnesite production even 
| higher than in 1945. Fortunately the major users of magnesite had. a 

virtually. no reconversion problems; and demand for magnesias. of 
. various grades, both refractory and caustic-calcined, was affected com- — 

paratively little by the change-over to a peacetime economy. | _ 

. Salient statistics of the magnesite industry in the United States, 1942-46 oo? 

| 7 i942 «| «= 194g, f See | 1945 08 

. Crude magnesite: . 7 | rr . - 7 | 

. ’ Mined: Do me oa 

Short tons__._-_.----_---------..------| | 1497,368 | | 754,832) 561, 450 336,458 | | 324,640 wy 

CO Value !.___...---_....------=----------| $8, 874, 334 |. $6, 071, 596 $4, 407, 461 | $2,324,957 | $2, 225, 850 Of 

Sold by producers: . an i fp Cot | CS 

. - Short tons_:-..---------------2-22---- 6, 835 4, 090 (2) - (2) (2) : 

| Value._.....-.------------------------| $57,350 $47, 788 (2) (2) (3) 
_, Average per ton 3.___....--.2-------- $8. 39: $11. 68 | (2) (2) RD, ory 

oo ‘ Imports for consumption: - . To 4 a 

_ Short tons__.....----------------------]------------]------------ 1,089 |_-------2---| °°: 1 . 

. _. Walue_--.-------2--.------------------|-----+------|------------ $34, 588 |---.--------| $56 : 
Caustic-calcined magnesia: . : 

-. Sold or used by producers:4 — a ~. Sa : 
Short tons___.....---..----------------|-" 41,889 191,792 | 139, 243 43, 270 45,178 De 

Value. _..-----2i----------------------| $2, 028, 126 |$11, 497,505 $6, 481, 963 | $2, 503, 544 | $2, 854, 538 

Average per ton 3__.._...-2..----2---| $48. 42 $59. 95 $46. 55 - $57.86 |-  —s- $63.18 

_.. Imports for consumption: , ee ee 

| "Short tons._..-_.-...-------+5--------- 578 290} 559 | 445 AA | 
' Value. __-_------ 22-2 22----------------] $19, 105 $13, 122 $15, 286 $12,134} $12,985 | 

- Refractory magnesia: . - — . : 

“Sold or used by producers: 5 “ 7 2 

Short tons_..-2-.---------------------- 273, 661 301, 382 - 278, 490 254, 994 244, 824 

 Walue___..-.-:.--------2-----.--------| $7, 823, 963 | $9, 341, 183 | $8, 426,049 | $7,414, 218 | $7, 231, 869 oe 
_ Average per ton 3___._.-------------- $28. 59 » $30.99 $30. 26° $29. 08 $29. 54 co 

Imports for consumption: - po 

Short tons._...-.------------=+--------|. 2% 728 . 9, 233 6, 176 5, 506 __1, 8738 . _ 

| — Walue.-. 222222222222 2-51-----2-+------] $280,342]. $310, 497 | $260,062 | $234, 519 $182,574 

od Partly estimated; most of the crude is processed by the mining companies, and very little enters open = 

fe market. . . — re . Sd 

. . 2 Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publisn figures. —s. oo cae ae a : 

3 Average receipts f. 0. b: mine shipping point. ; - 

ot 4 Includes caustic-calcined magnesite and reactive magnesia from sea-water bitterns, well brines, and raw ae 

sea water and from precipitated magnesium carbonate obtained from dolomite. - oo, 

. & Includes dead-burned magnesite and refractory magnesia from brucite, dolomite, sea-water hitterns, - 

well brines, and raw sea water; there was none from well brines in 1944. © - aon wo . 

Magnesia sold’or used by producers in’ the United States, 1945-46, by kinds and . | 

Es Sh 7 . + sources Fs ner a . 

oe vs Do, - Tee eee natin heat From well brines, raw | ot 

7 — oes From magnesite, Prucite, “sea water, and sea-} . =Total | a 

Sg, a : Short tons | . Value — | Short tons Value Short tons | Value : 

1945 - | Lo 

Caustic-calcined.......-------| 16, 098.| $1,122,119 | . 27,172 | $1,381,425; 48, 270 | $2, 503, 544 

_ Refractory -..----------------- 193, 693 | _ 5, 068, 987 61,301 | 2,345, 231. 254,994 | 7,414, 218 

209,791 | 6,191,106 | 88,473 | 3,726,656} 298,264 | 9,917, 762 | 

Caustic-caleined.-......------}) 16, 269 | 1,310, 584 - 28,909 | 1, 548, 954 45,178 | 2,854, 538 

Refractory ...----------------- 174,121 | 4, 539, 978 _ 70,703 | 2,691, 891 244, 824 7, 231, 869 

a - | 190,390 | 5,850,562 | 99,612 | 4,235,845 | 290,002) 10, 086, 407
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_ Magnesite imported for consumption in the United States, 1944-46, by countries. 
SE GRUDE MAGNESITE 

ggg 105 ggg - 

a | 7 : Short | Value | Short | Value Short Value 

Cuba. 2.202 ar 957 fe ee ee ee - 
a Malta, Gozo, and Cyprus_..-..-.---|.-----.2----|----------|------------|--------_- ~) 3 

- Mexico. __.--------- eee eee |e : 1° so. . 
| U.8.8. R_.---- see 992 | 33,781 |---| a 
a oo — 1,039 | 34,588 |_-------ee |e 1} 8B 

So oo — ** LUMP CAUSTIC-CALCINED MAGNESITE ee 

“ ~~ _Camada..-.------2---2-2----2-------| Bd. $82 | (1) $9 [eee fie . 
oe _ India and Dependencies...--.------| © 551 14, 748 443 11, 820° +4291 $11,318 a 

oe United Kingdom.-..../--.---------] . 5 456 |..----------|---------- wo-n2---=--- n--------- : 

Be oo 550 | 15,286 | 443| 11,820] 429] ' 11,318 : 

a GROUND CAUSTIC-CALCINED MAGNESITE = 

pe Netherlands.__......-.--.------- dneececenct cee ee “BE SATB - ‘United Kingdom. -.-....-.-,-1-----|--1--.----2-|--2------- 2 $305 | 7/0." 1,192 7 

eo mn — woceeeeeeeee|eneneeeeeef 2) 305; | 12] 1,667 os 

: oo | DEAD-BURNED AND GRAIN.MAGNESITE AND PERICLASE 

Australia. oo eee fic! a3} $102 |. 
— Sanada. TTT 980 | $76; 263 746 | 72, 788 1, 873 | $182, 574 oy WeS.8 RT]. 5, 396. | 183) 799. 4,727 |- 160,707 |---| 
- ee a | 6,176] 260, 062 5,506 | 234,519| 1,873 | 182, 574 _ 

- | » TLessthaniton, 2 0-0 : — ee Bo 

_ _ The disagreement over the relative merits of the rammed basic open- _ 
a hearth steel furnace and the burned-in magnesite hearth continued 

| unabated in 1946, with articulate adherents to both points of view.? 
os During the past several years, when furnaces have been rebuilt the 

oe tendency-has been to.ram in the bottom rather than burn. it in. The | 
| trend has induced makers of magnesia refractories to modify the com- 
—_ position of their grain magnesia for ramming use. The quantity of | 

| basic refractories used per ton of ingot steel increased considerably 
during the war years, but whether this was due to the advent of the 
rammed hearth or to the sacrifice of the furnace to speed is difficult 
to determine. : 

The Bureau of Mines developed a laboratory method for obtaining 
magnesium oxide from olivine by means of hydrochloric acid digestion.* 

2 Snow, R. B., Behavior of Various Types of Open-Hearth Bottoms in Service: Proc., 29th 
Conf., National Open Hearth Committee, Iron and Steel Division, vol. 29, 1946, pp. 87-92. 

McCarthy, B. D., Comparison of Fully Rammed Bottoms, Partly Rammed Bottoms with 
Burned-in Top Surface, and Fully Burned-in Bottoms: Pp. 93-98. 

Schwartz, E. H., Experience with Sintered and Rammed Bottoms at Wisconsin Steel 
Works: Pp. 98-102. 

8 Gee, E. A., McCarthy, C. E., Riodan, F. S., Jr., Pawel, M. T., Magnesia from Olivine: 
Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 39388, 1946, 33 pp.
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_ A symposium on magnesian fertilizers :was held_at the September. on 1946 meeting of the American Chemical Society in Chicago; 10 papers — a 
Were giyen# eee are _ Gas-oxygen firing of open-hearth. furnaces may or may not call for | _ greater consumption of basic refractories.® = nd Phy 

— - The Offiee. of Price Administration released dead-burned magnesite oe _ from price control July 19, 1946, and all other grades.were décontrolled = _ by OPA Supplementary Order 193 of November 12, effective N ovember = 10. According to E&MJ Metal’ and Mineral Markets, the priceof _ Maintenance-grade dead-burned magnesite remained at $22.during'the = = year. The Westvaco Chlorine Products Corp. offered the. following. 8 
: price schedule for its magnesias (carlots, ‘f. 0. b. California): Caustic, =, Be calcined magnesite, bulk—$61:50, “powdered—$67.50;’ calcined '(sea- 2: _ Mater) magnesia, bulk—$54, powdered—$60 ; sea-water periclase, bulk, _ 85 percent—$39.50, 90 percent—$40 a short fon, 

REVIEW BY STATES 
California —Johiis-Manville Corp., 22 East'-Fortieth Street; New : | York 16, N. Y., recovered purified magnesium carbonate from mag- 8 nesite at Redwood City for use in 85-percent magnesia insulation. _ wt _, Marine Magnesium Products Corp., South: San Francisco, continued: lg __- its output of specialty magnesias, using as raw materials lime, dolomite, my and the waters of San Francisco Bay. ‘The firm completed :a plant: to cos , - make magnesia from dolomite by a patented variation ofthe Pattinson — gy | ‘process. The product has a purity of 99.5: percent, whereas'sea-water Oo _ Magnesia rarely: analyzes higher than 97.5:to 98 percent. ‘The Perma- OL 

_ nente Metals Corp., Permanente; Calif. , operated: its magnesia-from-' as | sea-water plant at: Moss Landing, making refractory and caustic-cal-_ . cined magnesias. Plant Rubber & Asbestos Works, 537 Branvian St., ae San Francisco, Calif., made 85-pereent magnesia at its Emeryville and Co Redwood City plants’. Westvaco Chlorine Products Corp., Newark, ~ Calif., reeovered, by hand: selection, magnesite from its Western'mine _ L 
_ near Livermore and ‘produced refractory ‘and caustic grades 6f mag--. | _ nesia at Newark from sea-water bitterns. ‘The firm also recovered | | magnesium chloride from sei-water bitterns at Chula'Vista. =: oe _ Georgia.—International Minerals & Chemical - Corp.; 20° North . Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, Ill., produced epsom salt’ from serpentine . and sulfuric acid at its Augusta plant but reported that the plant oe would not operate in 1947. eee oe _ Iilinois—At its Waukegan plant the Johns-Manville Corp., 22 East Fortieth Street, New York 16, N. Y., produced precipitated magnesium — carbonate by the Pattinson process for use in 85-percent magnesia - insulation. OO a 

Michigan.—The Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich., continued its - production of magnesium chloride and sulfate from well brines and 3 dolomite., Michigan Chemical Corp., St. Louis, Mich., recovered _ | 
* Titles listed in Chemical and Engineering News, vol. 24, No. 15, Aug. 10, 1946, p. 2057. Abstracts published by the American Chemical. Society, Washington, D. Qo, : * Steel, vol. 119, No. 11, Sept. 8,1946,p.140. oe a
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- magnesia’ from dolomite and well brines. Morton Salt Co., 310 South — 
ws ~ Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, Ill., produced precipitated magnesium car- | 

| - bonate from lime and well brines at.its Manistee plant. ‘The synthetic oo 
ss Magnesia produced by the Standard: Lime & Stone Co. from Manistee 

vo well brines was described.* Waste brines are treated with dolomitic oe 
milk of lime, and the resultant precipitate of magnesium hydroxide - 

sig filtered and dried. Sufficient irori oxide, silica, and other “impuri- = | 

__._ ties” are deliberately added to give a finished analysis of magnesia 84.0, 
ss ferrié oxide 5.5, silica 4.5, alumina 2.0, and lime. 4,0 percent. The 

---- Yhagnesia product is.used in lining basic open-hearth steel furnaces. 
-.—- * ‘Nevada.—Basic. Refractories, Inc., mined brucite at: Gabbs and ~ 

shipped it to Narlo, Ohio, for calcining and manufacture into basic 
.. open-hearth dressings and ramming mixes. Sierra Magnesite Co, 
- Newark, Calif., an affiliate of Westvaco Chlorine Products Corp. and 

ss Henry J. Kaiser and associates, continued to mine magnesite at Gabbs, 
. ° all for “caustic-calcined” uses. 

“New Jersey.-Johris-Manville. Corp., 22 East Fortieth Street, New. 
7 York 16, N. Y., produced precipitated magnesium carbonate by the > 
.. Pattinson process for use in, 85-percent magnesia insulation at its 
- ‘Manville plant. Northwest: Magnesite Co., 1800 Farmers Bank Build- _ | 

~ Ing P ittsburgh 22, Pa., recovered refractory magnesia from raw sea 
a water at its Cape May plant... sa - 
-- ‘Pennsylvania.—Three firms in the Philadelphia area used the Pat-. . 
_.. tinsen process in making magnesium carbonate for 85:percent mag-  ~ 
-—: nesia. insulation.and other purposes—the Philip Carey Manufacturing = = 
—._ Co,,.1985 Kaston Boulevard, Lockland, Cincinnati 15, Ohio, plant.at 
_ Plymouth Meeting, Pa.,. Ehret Magnesia Manufacturing Co., Valley 

_ Forge; and. Keasbey.and Mattison Co., Butler Avenue and Maple. 
oo Street,.Ambler.... General Magnesite.and Magnesia Corp., 705 Archi- _ 
|. tects Bldg., Philadelphia 3, Pa., made magnesium oxide from-purchased 

ss magnesium carbonate. :The process used by this. firm has. been — 
~  deseribed.” 

a _ Texas.—Dow Chemical Corp. Freeport, recovered magnesium chlo- | 
a ride and oxide from sea water, the former for reduction to metal 

and the latter for fertilizer.. Gardner & Cates, Llano, made caustic-. . 
~ calcined magnesite for the fertilizer market. BE : 

_ Washington.—Northwest Magnesite Co., 1800 Farmers Bank Build- | 
| ing, Pittsburgh, Pa.,-was the sole producer of refractory magnesite: - 

in 1946, as in 1945. This operation is by far the largest. magnesite | 
producer.in the country. | eS a 

West Virginia.—The Standard Lime & Stone Co. continued its recov-. 
| ery of refractory magnesia by leaching calcined dolomite at its Mill- 

ville plant. Magnesium carbonate is also produced from dolomite by 
the Pattinson process at this location. == BS 

7 FOREIGN COUNTRIES | 

_ Information on magnesite in the principal foreign producing coun- 
tries, including Austria, Manchuria, Czechoslovakia, Greece, and 
Soviet Russia, has been meager for a number of years. However, 

*Iron Age, vol. 157, No. 18, May 2, 1946, p. 70. _ | co Oo 
™Smith, A. Q., Complex Processing Used for Light Magnesium Oxide: Chem. Eng., vol. 

53, No. 10, October 1946, p. 119.
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to statistics in the following paragraphs throw some light on the Euro- . 
_ peanand Australian industries, = tk 

_, Australia.—Production during the period 1939-45 was’ reported as - 
follows: 1939, 26,094 metric tons; 1940, 25,287 tons; 1941, 28,144 tons; it 
1942, 35,501 tons; 1943, 65,901 tons; 1944, 32,213 tons; and 1945, oe 

28,458 tons... a, ee OS a eso Go a Je 
_ Austria.—Production of magnesite in Austria has been relatively - 

| low since the end of hositilities. Output has been reported as: 1942, — a 
_ 482,397 metric tons; 1943, 494,498 tons; 1944, 480,564 tons; 1945, > 

. 94,948 tons;.and.1946, 95,888.tons.. 3 a So Greece.—As compared. with prewar levels, output in recent years a 
| has been small. Production was reported as follows,in metric tons: 

: 1948, 680 ; 1944, 950; 1945, 1,650; and 1946, 4,500. — a cane 

| a os DOLOMITE | | CO 
: ~ .. The. steel strike in .1946,. with the subsequent furnace shut-down, — coe . adversely affected sales of dead-burned dolomite, and total shipments =...” | during the year were 9 percent lower than in 1945. There wereno - - 

-  , Dead-burned dolomite sold in and imported into the United States, 1942-46 oe 

ee ES | Sales | ~~ Imports! . pe Sales =| Imports"! St 
| ’ ‘Year TT Year ce : | Sort: “al § — | —| = vase | ens Value 

.  1942.____-.|'1, 299, 357 |$10, 817,634 | 449 |$11, 260 ||-1945.______ 1, 187, 334 |$10, 613, 711 ~73-| > $38 : 1943:___...| 1, 276, 725 | 11, 248,017 739 | 22, 563 || 1946___..--] 1, 077, 983-|'10;101, 707 |..---._-|-. oo 1944_____._| 1, 290, 790 | 11, 441, 612 — 40; 691 2 

1 Reported as “(Dead-burned basic refractory material.” vey i mo Co 

A paper on the recovery of magnesia from dolomite on a pilot-plant an 
scale was given at the annual meeting of the American Institute of — ee 
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers*in New ‘York, March 1947.2 — ue 

_ Owing to the ready availability of dolomite in regions of greatest steel a _ production, the process may offer attractive freight savings.if de- 7 
veloped on a commercial scale. | | | | 

| Additional information on dolomite is contained in the Stone - chapterofthisvolume. == 

a OTHER MAGNESIUM COMPOUNDS | 7 
Production of high-cost magnesias (as distinguished from the low- 

cost refractory and caustic-calcined grades) and magnesium salts 
offered a varied pattern in 1946. The high-cost magnesias enjoyed a : 
good year owing to increased demands in the manufacture of synthetic 
rubber and medicinals. Precipitated magnesium carbonate, used 
mostly in 85-percent magnesia insulation, dropped, together with mag- 
nesium chloride. The latter salt has been declining in importance ever 
since cut-backs in the wartime magnesitim metal program but probably 
was stabilized by the end of 1946. Further changes probably will be 

8 Pike, R. D., Process for Manufacture of Dead-burned Magnesite and Calcium Carbonate from Dolomite: Am. Inst. Min. and Met. Eng. Tech. Pub. 2155, March 1947, 11 pp. ;
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— increases. As only two producers reported magnesium sulfate produc- 
“tion in 1946, figures for this salt may not beshown. 

Owing to the difficulty of distinguishing light and extra-light mag- | 
ee nesias Statistically, the two have been combined in the accompanying =—s_—y 

- - A new extinguisher for magnesium-metal fires consists of a mixture - 
Co of talc, casein, and magnesium carbonate. It is shaken on the fire | 
> and fuses over it 
ce - Specified magnesium compounds produced, sold, and used by producers in the United 

a States, IMB MAG 

a _ ee eee DeraES SP Sold te Pee 
we te . a Produced)_. CU sed a 
neg Product — ~—: _ | Plants oo Short Ghort 

. Se as ons or ons 

— _ - Specified magnesias (basis 100percent MgO) and mag-| © fe | 
Ce -. nesium hydroxide, U. 8. P. and technical: - oe Pe es on 

Bo Extra-light and light magnesias___--__.-.--.------- 5{ 1,127; 1,196 $488, 570 |__-..--- “ 
oe! __ Heavy magnesia and magnesium hydroxide---..--; = 3 1,084; 869] 251,208) @)- a 

: | “Votal..---- once eceeeeneeeeeeeeeeeeeneeee-ee-| 9B] 49,211 | 3,005 | 739,778 | . 
-. .  . . - Precipitated’ magnesitim carbonate. -..2--.222.l222---] CT 50, 205 | 8, 469 | ~~ 812,791 | 41, 794 

eo Magnesium chloride, 100-percent basis_.........-.-.--- -§ | 121,475} ©}. (8) | 104,081 - 
2 . Magnesium sulfate, 100-percent basis---..--.------.--- 3 27,610 | 27,142 | 1,377,311 |.--._-.. 

7 __-Specified magnesias (basis 100 percent MgO) and mag- | es rn © oo J 
Bo nesium hydroxide, U.S. P. and technical: So op _ 

. -  Extra-light and light.magnesias..:...--.---..-.----] 6 | ° 1,967 | 1,926} 808,240 )--..-... — ; 
So _. , Heavy magnesia and magnesium hydroxide-.-.-.-| 4: 1,874} 1,620 416,775 |) @) a 

2 Mota. - eee ene eeeeeeeeee ee ceneeeeeeee-e-| 9.6 | £3,841 | 8,546 | 1,225,015 | (2) a 
ot ‘Precipitated magnesium-earbonate--=-:.--.2----.-.--=| -  11-|.- 47,423 |} — 8,805-|- 876,306 |. 38, 495 

Magnesium chloride, 100-percent basis......-.-...-.-.- 3} 32,137 (>) » - (5) - (4): 
om Magnesium sulfate, 100-percent basis. --.....--..------| 2 4) (5) (5) a 

Oo 4 1 Sales by a producer to an affiliated consumer for immediate use are not included under “Sold” but are =. 
ae under “Used.” :. 2 -- 7° Sy EE | . 

° os roe nenesium and magnesium hydroxide used by. producing firms in making other magnesias are not 
shown. - - poe os Fe pops oS - oe 

- 3-A plant producing more than 1 grade:or product is counted but once in arriving at total. or 
4 Exclusive of magnesia made from magnesium hydroxide, to avoid duplication. Ss 

| 5 Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish figures.. ee | | | 

7 Magnesium compounds imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46 

Magnesium Magnesium Oxide or Magnesium / Magnesium 

{ (anhydrous | Sulfate (epsom |". calcined . |; carbonate, compounds, Year and n. s. p. £.) salts) magnesia | precipitated n. s. p. f.1 

i | Short Short , | Short | Short Short tons Value tons | Value | ‘tons | Value | tons | Value | ‘tons | Value 

1942............-.| 186 | $115,025 |..._-._|....-..| 16 | $5,487 | 640 |$70, 756 13 | $6, 701 | 
1943_.-.-.--------]--------]----------]--------]--------]| @ 1 122 | 17, 730. 21 | 16,645 
1944.___....-.---_|--------|---------- 22 | $1,812 30 | 9, 485 151 | 26, 703 22 | 12,799 
1945_..---_--------- 2 222 (3) 2 |.-------|-------- 66 | 15, 836 23 | 18, 938 
1946___.---------- 38} . 1,539 (3) 2 50 | 16, 205 145 | 23, 428 11 8, 991 

1 Magnesium silicofluoride or fluosilicate and calcined magnesium sulfate included under ‘“‘Magnesiun 
salts and compounds, n. s. p. f.” 

2 50 pounds. . 
. $20 pounds. | 

® Science News Letter, vol. 50, No. 9, Aug. 31, 1946, p. 136.
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_. Magnesium hydroxide, medicinal grade, according to Oil, Paint - 
| and Drug Reporter, was quoted at 29 to 30 cents a pound in.1946 (the - 

_ Same as in 1945) ; magnestum carbonate, technical grade, bags, carlots, _ 
northern Atlantic Coast States, 714, cents a.pound; U.S. P.grade,8 

- cents (as in 1945). Magnesium chloride, flake, barrels, carlots, works, _ Ty 
__was quoted at $37 a ton, an increase of $5 over 1945. Epsom salt,tech- 

| nical, crystals, bags, carlots, per 100 pounds, -was listed at $2.05 per 
| hundredweight. pe a 

~ PART IL—MISCELLANEOUS SALINES =, 5 
oe CALCIUM CHLORIDE: fer oe 

| Sales of natural calcium (and calcium-magnésium) chloride set a. Ce 
new record in 1946 of 262,147 short tons, an increase of 20 percent over 4 

_ 1945. ‘The ‘major use of calcium chloride is:in stabilizing dirt-road 
: surfaces, where it binds.soil particles together: with its hygroscopic eo 

| action, keeps:down dust, and minimizes the formation of chuckholes. 8 
a in the East a:great deal is used (as the mixed calcium-magnesium OS 

| chloride) to prepare heavy-media solutions: for coal_washing. Other |. ~ 
__. traditional uses are in coal dusting, spraying on ore shipments in wih- - 

ter to inhibit: freezing’to a monolithic mass,.sprinkling:on:snow and 
ice-covered streets, and in cement mixes. The housing boom of the ; 

_ past year-has accentuated the latter use; and much attention has-been  - 
given to speeding concrete-block production with calcium:chloride. = 

_ It 1s claimed that calcium chloride offers the following advantagés in. 
_ concrete block: Higher early strength, shorter curing period, reduced = * 

cracks, and greater ultimate strength. If steam éuring is used, itis | 
said that kiln time is cut in half. The chloride‘is added'so asto com= = 
prise 2 percent of the cement mix. In air-entraining cements, calcium = 
chloride partly offsets the loss in strength introduced with the en- 
trained air. : a a re 

Calcium chloride and calcium-magnesium chloride from natural brines sold by  . 
- producers in the United States,.1942-46 _ es 

| Td! [In terms of 75 percent (Ca, Mg) Cli] oe , es 

| Year ra Value | Year “aaa a _ 

1942. _-.- ete l..| 204,527 | $1,733, 169 || 1945... 218,320 | $1,818,219 Fs 1943_-2--------21----------| 199,796 | ° 1, 549, 565 || 1946_--22-2 2-2 TLLI] 269) 147 | 2, 278° 954 

Calcium chloride imported for consumption in and exported from the United States, - 
_ a Ss 19842 

; | ae - Imports : oon oe “Exports - , | 

oo CR | Short tons Value | Short tons ‘Value 

. 1942... nnn eee eee eee cee (1,443 | $18,926] —-8,336:]' $293, 184 : 
1943_... 2-2 eee eee eee 8, 000 102, 080 12, 725 434, 933 . 1944-.0 eee 2,761 | 35,125]. .8,535 | :* 234) 399 1945. 22000220 4,040 | 51,409] . 6.871| . 188,141 . 1946... ee eee 1, 313 14,587 | ~— 10,078'| ‘°° 367,993
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| -’ Ten plants produced calcium chloride in 1946, the same as in 1945. 
| The following firms’ reported production of calcrum. chloride (and 

a calcium-magnesium chloride) from natural brines in 1946: California a 

oe Rock Salt Co., 2486 Hunter Street, Los Angeles 21, Calif., plant at 

a Amboy, Calif.; J: Q. Dickinson & Co., Malden, W. Va.; Dow Chemicak 

/ ~Co., Midland, Mich.; Great Lakes Chemical Corp., Filer City, Miche; - 

| _ Hill Brothers Chemical Co., 2159 Bay Street, Los Angeles 21, Calif., . 

a plant at Amboy, Calif.; Michigan Chemical Corp., St. Louis; Mich; | 

- - National Chloride Co., Amboy,.Calif.; Rademaker Chemical Corp., | 

a ‘Eastlake, Mich.; and Westvaco Chlorine Products Corp., 405 Lexing- > 

GG ton Avenue, New York 17, N-Y., plants at Chula Vista, Calif., and | 

South Charleston, W.Va. re 

Bromine. production dropped sharply in 1946 to the lowest level 
-  ginee1989.:' The:drop is attributed to reduced purchases of gasoline | 

3 _antiknock-by the armed services in:1946. This halogen is used mostly 

-° in making ethylene dibromide, which is mixed with tetraethyl lead — : 

7 — | Bromine. and bromine in‘ compounds sold or used by producers in the United States, — : 

- ee NORA AB 

weg Of ccc RR | Mc $14,796,229 
D8 ggg TET ace TTT TTT TT oa? oss, 987°| 19, 107, 065 || 1946_----- 222-22 - 22 LL] 42, 783, 327 | 8, 560, 434 , 

| © 194g 2g TTT IIIT | 102, 112, 462: 19,712,819 ff St — 

Oo Bromine and bromides sold by primary producers in the United States, 1945-46 

| 7 ooo value [OO ”S*dY:Ci‘éN ade . 
“ Gross - Bromine . te Gross -.| Bromine 

Oo oe | weight | content | | Weight | content | 

| Elemantal bromine...........| 2,187,820 | 2,157,820 | $379,386 | 2,657,355 | 2,657,385 | $423,353 
Sodium bromide__________----| 1, 203,398] 938,650 | 242,758 | 1,796,557 | 1, 401, 315 339, 579 

Potassium bromide.._..._....| 3,152,080 | 2,111,804 | 626, 255 |. ~2, 596,680 | 1,739,776 | 512, 056 
Ammonium bromide. ----__--- 482, 749 395, 854 108, 930 541, 926 444, 379 119, 443 
Other bromides, including “fo. . 

ethylene dibromide.......-| 87,484,382 | 74, 105, 639 | 13, 438, 950 | 43, 353, 081 | 36, 540,502 | 7, 166, 003 | 

a oe | 94, 480, 79, 709, 857 | 14,796, 229 | 50, 945, 42, 783,327 | 8, 560, 434 

_A striking development was the transfer of the Ethyl-Dow plant 

at Wilmington, N. C., to Freeport, Tex., thus enlarging the facilities 

at the latter locality. The Wilmington plant was the original bro- 

mine-from-sea-water plant, erected in 1933 and had been the largest 

individual producer, by far, since that time. | 

The Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich., second-largest producer, 

recovered bromine from Michigan well brines as a byproduct of mag- | 

nesium and calcium chlorides. American Potash & Chemical Corp..
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_ Trona, Calif., recovered bromine from Searles Lake, and Westvaco 
_ Chlorine Products Corp., Newark, Calif., from sea-water bitterms. =~ 

| The following won bromine from well brines: Great.Lakes Chemical a 
Corp... Filer City, Mich.; Michigan Chemical Corp.,.St..Louis, Mich.; - 

- - Morton Salt Co., Manistee, Mich.; Rademaker Chemical Corp.,:East- - 
lake, Mich.; and Westvaco Chlorine Products Corp.,South Charleston, > 

_. According to Oil, Paint and-Drug Reporter, potassium and sodium wos 
| bromides, U. S.P., granular, 500-pound barrels, works, were quoted Cs 

at 25 cents a. pound in 1946, the same asin 1945.0 pe 

_ Receipts of foreign iodine (all from Chile) rebounded sharply from 
. the abnormally low levels of 1945, although large stocks:'were stillheld © 

| - in the Staten. Island: warehouse of :the sole importer, Chile Nitrate 
Sales Corp: The two: domestic: producers, Dow Chemical’Go. and = 

| _ Deepwater Chemical ‘Co., ‘Ltd., continued their-recovery.of iodine —- |. 
-. from.oil-well waste brines near Long Beach, Calif., and:supplied a stib- a 

| stantial fraction of the United: States market.:The ‘latest year for  s—- 
_ which data ‘on domestic production may be-published‘is 1987,-when 

299,286 pounds valued at $242,422 were produced. Subséquent output — a 
| has been considerably higher. : 9 60:00 8 a 

| + The United States. Pharmacopoeia in 1946 changed the iodine con- = 
| tent of tincture of iodine from 7 percent to'2..The new concentration  —_— 

is said’ to be just as éffective and will be-less likely to. damage:skin oo 
) tissue. Fodine is also. used (in the form of-iodides) in photographic . 

— emulsions, in organic syntheses, and in salt and other foodstuffs to - 
prevent goiter... In the latter connection a bill (H.-R. 2717):wasintro- 

—. duced in:Congress in 1946 to ‘amend section. 301° of. the Food, Drug, ee 
and Cosmetic act, so as to require a:specified iodide content -(80:t6 160° oo 

_ parts per-million) in‘ table salt moving in interstate commerce..." oo 

| vivct) Crude iodine imported for consumption in the United States,1942-46 . 2. 

os Year Pounds : Value: © | eC ee | Pounds _ Value = : | 

192...........-........| 951, 243 | $1,051,482 || 1945..........----.-.--.-|-+ 220, 526 |- $32, 070 
| 1943-2227 2TLTTZTTTITZ) 2, 748 980 | “8, 041; 609 |] 1946.27 272TTTTTTTTTTT ET] 886,578 | “976, 190 | 

a - 1, 204,303 | 1,321,274 |); alt ag “ge or OP: AMET e oes — 

The Bureau of the Census reported prodiction of resublimed iodine — 
(from both domestic and imported crude iodine) as follows:1948, 
770,000 pounds; 1944, 612,000; and first 9 months of 1945, 497,000. | 
A figure for the complete year 1945 is not available, as the canvass was 
discontinued: in the fourth quarter. _ es 
The price of crude iodine was frozen by the Office of Price Admin- . 

istration during most of 1946 at $1.2814 per pound in 150-pound kegs; 
but after the price ceiling was removed in the general decontrolling 
order of November 12, effective November 10, the price soon rose to 
$1.4214-a pound. Resublimed iodine in 5-pound bottles sold at $2 to ) 

| $2.10 a pound during the year, the same as in 1945. | re 

. 793065—48—48 .
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eo ‘Sodium Carbonate-—-The world-wide shortage of soda ash spurred = 
- the four California producers of natural sodium carbonates toa new — 

| record, with. 215,625 short tons, 11 percent over 1945, the previous. 
ae record year. ‘The soda-ash demand from west coast glass and cleanser =—=_— 

 .-. industries was greater than producers could supply and reflected the | 
-. extremely tight situation that prevailed over the whole. country. | 
es - Some glassmakers even changed their batch formulas, substituting  —_ 
co borax and salt cake for soda ash, in an attempt.to relieve the pinch. =—s_—> 

An official of the Solvay Sales Co. stated that the present. soda-ash sy 
/ capacity in the United States was 4,500,000 short tons annually, 42 . 

oe percent greater than in 1940. Of this quantity, 3,200,000 tons were 
available forsale, the remainder being converted to caustic soda out- => 

- - - put. It was estimated that present expansion programs would increase 
_ __. goda-ash-eapacity 500,000 tons by 1948: . The official said’ that the  —s_ 

.. alkali situation was unusually feverish because more soda ash was) 
oe being taken for such:things.as glass containers and aluminum than in a 

«1989; and alkalies generally. are entering the newer. products like — 
Pe synthetic rubber, acrylic resin, insecticides, and pharmaceuticals: as 

ss -well-as the older standard items... Both producers: and consumers | 
7 - expect the deficit to vanish by 1948. © 0 
ceo __. The following firms reported production of natural sodium carbon- 
~ .  -. ates in 1946: American Potash & Chemical Corp., Trona, Calif. ; Nat- . 
Boe ural: Soda: Products :Co., 506 Central ‘Tower Bldg:, San Francisco 3, 
pe Calif., plant at Keeler; Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., Columbia Chemi- | 
—.» . eal Division, Bartlett, Calif.; and West End Chemical Co.,608 Latham 

a Square Building, Oakland 12, Calif., plant at Westend. = © : 
Fhe American Potash & Chemical Corp. announced plans.to expand : 

a its soda-ash unit at Searles Lake by 60,000 tons annually (an increase : 
a ‘of 75 percent)." The Natural Soda Products Co., subsidiary of the 

: Wyandotte Chemical Co., working the brines of Owens Lake, intends mo 
to double its soda-ash capacity. ‘The Kaiser interests also announced — 
their intention of building a soda-ash plant:on Owens Lake to supply a 

-' . indirectly the- Kaiser (Permanente Metals:Corp.) alumina plant at | 
a ‘Baton Rouge, La. It is reported that the Kaiser organization has 
- made a contract with the State of California for a 20-year lease for the | 

extraction of 100,000 tons of soda ash per year from Owens Lake 
- brines and will supply west coast customers of an eastern soda-ash _ 
| producer, which will in turn supply the Baton Rouge plant.2. The | 

, Westvaco Chlorine Products Corp., 405 Lexington Avenue, New York, 
N. Y., went ahead with the erection of a $3,000,000 plant to utilize large 
strata of trona at Green River, Wyo. It was reported that. trona 
probably would be offered to the trade in 1947 and soda ash in 1948. 

| Drilling cores have indicated an unusually pure material.¥ - 
Production data for sodium carbonate produced by the ammonia- 

_ soda process (as distinguished from natural sodas) for the last 5 years, 
according to the Bureau of the Census, are: 1942, 3,788,583 short tons; 

10 Chemical and Engineering News, vol. 25, No. 17, Mar. 24, 1947, p. 884. 
-11New York Times, American Potash to Widen Output, Nov. 27, 1946, p. L—-35. 
12Tron Age, vol. 159, No. 4, Jan. 23, 1947, p. 84. __ 
13 Mining Congress Journal, vol. 32, No. 7, July 1946, p. 70.
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1948, 4,407,600; 1944, 4,538,398; 1945, 4,375,017; and 1946, 4,984,081 
tons. ee enna an - 

| The price of soda ash, light, calcined, bags, carlots, works, was quoted : 
at $1.20 a hundredweight in 1946, according to Oil, Paint and Drug _ =~ 

_ Reporter. The 1945 price was $1.05 to $1.18. ee _ 
- Sodium Sulfate——Natural sodium sulfate also enjoyed a record year, 7 

_ with sales reaching the unpredecented high of 198,781 short tons. The oO, 
salt is used principally in the manufacture of kraft paper and glass,in ; 

| stock feeds, as a flux in metallurgy, and wherever possible'as a.substi- |. 
_ tute for scarcer soda ash. Substantial quantities were required in 

| 1946 in a comparatively new use—soapless detergents. Sas 

Natural sodium sulfates and sodium carbonates sold or used by producers in the . 
7 ss United States, 1942-46 po ce 

7 "Sodium sulfates! | Sodium carbonatés’? ce, 

- | | oo - CG HE re Value -. a 

YO | a99;870 | $1,689,083 | 180, 619 9 i4so89 | 1943 __ 222-2 cse teen nn nee e ee eee ee eeeeneeee---| , 160,622 | 1,553,549 |... 165,993 | “2 544; 086. a 
0 1944 eee ~ 168, 923. |° 1, 577,982 | | 184, 826 2, 869, 243. oo 1945.00 00022] azgag6 | 4) 525,159 |. » 1942 045-1. 3,034°.118 7 © A946 TITTIES E To 198, 781 | 1,695,413 | 215,625 | 3,427,088 

. 1 Tonnage figures for sulfates include Glauber’s salt converted to 100 percent Na,SO; basis. | Figures for _ 
1942 include some burkeite. - ee a 

2 Soda ash and trona. . a | a CO | . 3 

a The following firms reported production of natural sodium sulfates: ee 
American Potash & Chemical Corp., Trona, Calif.; Arizona Chemical a 
Co., 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y., plant at Brownfield, oo 
Tex.; Dale Chemical Co., 4031 Goodwin Ave., Los Angeles 26, Calif., fs 
plant at Dale Lake, Calif.; Iowa Soda Products Co., Council Bluffs, - oo 
Iowa, plant at Rawlins, Wyo.; Ozark-Mahoning Co., Chemical Divi-— os 

— Sion, P. O. Box 449, Tulsa 1, Okla., plant at Monahans, Tex.; and Wm. oe 
- EK, Pratt, P. O. Box 738, Casper, Wyo. = ee PT 

_ Production of sodium sulfate in the United States, 1941-46, in shorttons 
: a _ (U.S. Bureauofthe Census] = : a - 

a . * . Glanber’s anny oo : 
. . ‘ Sa Sg it k rous, re- , . 

| Se Year | pervent (erude) ! fined 1 (160 Total: 

ee | 10H:0)1 | NaS0) | | 

101 eens} 164,067] 581,488 | 56,922] 759,477 
1942.00 02 TLLILIITTTTTT]sa}962 | 570;869| 71,784 | «842,615 
1943-220 2L LLL] areioe7 | 564,941 | 76,608 | 853, 616 
194400000] ast} 200 | 5643880 | 69.907 | 866, 086 . 

— 1946.22 teen 200, 782 543, 371 91,340 | — 885, 493 1946... 222222 III) 167,158 | 527,746 | 122,573 | 817,472 

1 Includes natural sodium sulfate as shown in preceding table. a . "



ss Egtimated consumption of sodium carbonate in the United States, 1942-46, by = 
a CE ee industries, in short toms © cs 

Industry 1948 | 9d 94 1945 {1946 

a Gigs et t...} 1; 100, 0001 1: 200, 000 | 1, 290, 000 | * 1,320, 000 } 1,400, 000 | 
| Soap ww seneeee ssh eeccesepiestecs-----) "165,000 | .7 150,000 |. "162,000 | "150,000 | 120,000 

: - Caustic and bidarbonate_........--...--.--| 960,000 | 1,010, 000 |’ 1,033,000 | 1,114,000 | 1,128,000 
Other chemicals... _/ 0002282227227") 840; 000:F ©7950, 000 | 1,025, 000.| 960,000 | 910, 000 

| Cleansers and modified sodas_...:-------+-}. 80,000 | 85,000 | —_ 100,000 110,000}. 425,000 
| Pulp and paper. ....---:--.....s-----:2-| - 145,000-}, 155,000 | 170,000 |. 175,000} 190,000 

oo - Water,softeners_-_..-----------i--4-------| |. 80;000:|,. 95,000} 110,000 |. 100, 000 |... 90; 000 © 
” .. Petroleum refining__...--._----1-------:-|  18,000'|° 20,000 | — = 22,,000 24,000; 20,000 

oe Textiles. _...._------------i---2s2---++---| + 56, 000 |. 58,000 |. -61,000 | ©. : 68,000-| .:- -77,000 
| Nonferrous metallurgy -.-_.-.------------- 260,000 | ~— 450, 000 326, 0 2 vy, OO : 

xports._.-..----------------------------- An’ , , 80 . 

8,988,000 | 4,588,000 | 4,692,000 | 4,581,000 ) 4,490,000, 

-- Domestic salt cake was. quoted at $15 a short ton, bulk, works; _ 
oe anhydrous sodium sulfate at $1.70 per hundredweight, works; and 
-- - Glauber’s salt at $1.05 to $1.45 per hundredweight in 1946, according 
oe to Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter. Natural salt cake generally sells 

at prices somewhat lower than list quotations. — a 

pe -_ Sodiaim sulfaté imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46 ~~ oe 

ot . | Crude (salt cake) Crystallized (Glau- _ Anhydrous — Potal a 

Boe Poe pe ~ Short’ |; ware3: |. Short | wi3., |: Short. | ‘ye,.. |. Short .. ue’ — 
oo tons | Value | ‘tons Value tons | Value |” ‘tons _ Natae 

gag sd 9a, 661 | $1,984256} 22} 87... |---| 98,688 |) “$1, 324, 967 
gga TTT TTT. 32)-790 | > 7 466,972 |--- epee OTP) 8477 |. 82,797 |” 466, 749 , 

| 1944. -.---.2-21.| 81,305 |. 446,935 222 fT fee] 31,805 | 446, 985 | 
oo 1945-7... |’ 20,203 | 289,940 |-.---.---- [i222 DETTE) 20203 | 289, 940 | 

© W946 ETI), 22446 | 852,407 [TIL] 28, 4d6 | 852,407 

a Sodium Metal—Sodium metal is produced by only two firms, Ethyl 
-  Corp., 405 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y., plant at Baton Rouge, 

, La., and E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., Wilmington, Del., 
plant at Niagara Falls, N. Y.; therefore production data cannot be 
published. The former firm uses its output almost exclusively in the 

- manufacture of tetraethyl lead—the gasoline antiknock—and the 
latter sells its production for a wide variety of uses, mainly chemical. 
A nonconfidential unpublished list supplied by the Civilian Pro- 
duction Administration for a sample war year names the following 
uses in order of importance: Tetraethy! lead, sodium cyanide, sodium 
peroxide, “Lorol” (a compound used in making synthetic rubber), 
drugs and pharmaceuticals, refining metals, and miscellaneous, which 
includes (not necessarily in order of volume) removal of antimony and 
arsenic from lead-tin alloys, increasing wetting power of molten 
metals for hot dip coatings, as a heat-transfer medium in the range 
400° to 800° C., and in descaling steel.



- _ MAGNESIUM COMPOUNDS AND MISCELLANEOUS SALINES 749. a 

- The price of sodium metal in 1946 was 15 cents a pound in blocks, _ / 
carlots, works, the sameasin 1945.00 0 Be 

oO _ Sonie interesting facts concerning the German sodium-metal in- oe 
_ dustry were published by the. Office of Military Government.* By 

__. April, 1944, the plant of the I. G. Farbenindustrie at Gersthofen was oe 
_ producing 650 metric tons of sodium. monthly, ‘using the Castner oS 

process, and the Degussa plant at Knapsack, using the moré efficient a 
Downs process, was also making 650 tons a month. Stocks‘on.that - 

a date were 2,000 tons. As in the United States, the main use of sodium - 
- was In making a lead-sodium ‘alloy, which in turn was reacted with =| 

ethyl ‘chloride to prodtice tetraethyl lead and waste sodium chloride. oe 
_ The first-named paper outlines German research directed at methods — oy 

_ to produce a lead-sodium alloy directly, without having to make pure =~ 
| sodium ‘first. Some promising solutions to the problem were ‘devel- or 

oped, but the country was invaded before research.advanced beyond, 
the'pilot-plant stage. The main line of experimentation involved the .. 

: _ electrolysis of molten salt floating on a bath of moltén lead, whereby ool 
_. @'lead-sodium alloy formed within the lead cathode and recoverable ©. - 

. Chlorine was given off at the anode. eee 

a BORATES 
__ Boron minerals production set a new historical record in 1946, sur- 
_ passing 1937, the previous record year, by 7 percent (B.Os:basis).:.. = 

_ “Salient statistics of the boron-mineral industry in the United States,194246 0 

ee ev 1965 | 16 

Sold or used by producers: 1 one - - ae, : - : / | : ae ae fe ~ ve - ae ° Jo : be - 
- Shorttons: «2 Gib 2% Poa ae So EP fae | 

Gross weight___.............._....] 226, 723 256, 633 277, 586 325, 935 ~ 430, 689 co 
| BzO3 content.__..-.-.-.-----.-.-..| __ 77,600 87, 600 91,700 | 104, 600 129,800 ' 

oo Value____......._..-...-.-...---.----.| $5, 733, 648 | $6,401; 507 | $6, 579,587 | $7, 635,365 | $9, 575, 866 
| _ Imports for consumption (refined): ? - a | oe 

oo Pounds___.-____-------__-_--2_-_--_ ee] Je eee 1,344 100, 567 
. Value._._.----------1-2o see nee eee fone $491 $4, 077 a 

Exports: .. | os | ‘ 
Short tons.......-.-.--2---------------] 36, 542 27, 118 32,759 | 43,577 53, 303 | 
Value__..__.-.--.-.---...--..-------.-] $1, 562, 794 | $1,350, 834 | $1, 601, 014 | $2,064,065 | $2, 644, 760 , 

- Apparent consumption: 3 oo, , | 
"Short tons....02-0 12-2] 190,181} 229,515 | 244,827] 289, 359 377,436 . 

. 1 Borax, anhydrous sodium tetraborate, kernite, boric acid, and colemanite. . 7 | 
2 Also 525 pounds of crude valued at $7 in 1943. . . 
3 Quantity sold or used by producers plus imports minus exports. L 

In 1946 the following firms reported production of boron minerals: 
| American Potash & Chemical Corp., Trona, Calif., on Searles Lake; 

Pacific Coast Borax Co., 510 West Sixth Street, Los Angeles 14, Calif, 
mine at Boron; Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., Columbia Chemical Divi- 
sion, Bartlett, Calif.; United States Borax Co., 510 West 6th Street, 
Los Angeles 14, Calif., mine near Shoshone; West End Chemical Co., ) 

4 Schermack, Leén, Sodium in Germany and the Relations between I. G. and Degussa 
(English translation) : Field Information Agency Technical (FIAT) Final Rept. 830, 
Aug. 6, 1946, 21 pp. . | . 

Gardiner, William C., Metallic Sodium from Sodium Amalgam at Gersthofen: Field | 
Information Agency Technical (FIAT) Final Rept. 819, May 16, 1946, 18 pp. 

Gardiner, William C., Degussa Sodium Production Using Downs Celis: Field Informa- 
tion Agency Technical (FIAT) Final Rept. 820. June 20. 1946. 17 pp. |
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- 608 Latham Square. Building, Oakland 12, Calif., plant at Westend, = 
~. —.- on Searles Lake. Lo ae ey pete 
~The largest producer, Pacific.Coast Borax Co., reported itself unable _ | 

to. meet the demand for borax, boric acid, and rasorite, despite the in- a 

—. greased output in 1946. Further production increases were planned =~ 
for 1947. The firm reported greatly increased consumption. of boron - 

ve products in porcelain enamels, glass containers, and heat-resistant 
glass. Increases were also noted.in demands for boron in fertilizers, 

-- gynthetic detergents,and textiles. a 
ti -. The American Potash & Chemical.Corp. announced plans for build- _ . 
a ing more borax capacity in 1947-48. .'The increase would be 30,000 tons, —_- 

-. or 80 percent over 1945 capacity ® 

ce _ The price of technical borax, 9914 percent, granular, bulk, carlots, = 
freight allowed, was raised in 1946 to $44.50-$47.50 a short ton,com-. =~ 

pared to$41.50in 1945, 
oe Foreign Boron Minerals——Production of borates in Argentina fluc- —— 
 . tuates but has averaged about 9,000 metric tons in recent years®, oe 
-..- : The single Chilean boron-producing camp, Cebollar, Province of | 
~  - . Antofagasta, was reported somewhat active early in 1946. Shipments 7 
-. In 1945 were estimated at less than 500 tons compared with about 
- 9,500 tons in 1944. The boron occurs in dry lakes and salt sinks as 
~~ ylexite, and the B,O; content ranges up to 35 percent, or 45 percent. —_—- 
= when ‘ealcined.) The high content of impurities, such as sodium.  ——_. 
- ——- ehiloride and. sulfate ant calcium. sulfate and carbonate, prevents . — 

~- . .active competition with borates produced in the United States. Re- — 
-\.- gerves of Chilean borates have been estimated at 20,050,000 metric  —~_— 
-.. tons in the Provinces of Antofagasta, Tarapaca, and Atacama.” ~~ 

38 Chemical Industries, vol. 59, No. 6, December 1946, p. 1078. a ce 
_ Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 23, No. 5, November 1946, p. 31. . 

pe 7 Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 23, No. 1, July 1946, pp. 27-28... _



- Manganese OB 
| - By NORWOOD B, MELCHER! | oe ee 

a GENERAL SUMMARY 
| MPORTS of manganese ore into the United States established a 

record high in.1946, while consumption declined 23 percent from ae 
_ 1945 and was 29 percent less than in the peak year 1944. Domestic 

_ production, although high compared to the prewar level,-dropped _ ue 
| 21 percent from 1945;.and fewer shippers were active thanin any year 
_-- since 1932, when less than 20,000 tons were shipped from.domestic == ~ 

mines. The Government purchasing program inaugurated in 1940 _ 2 
(deliveries were begun in 1941) expanded during the war until, in the cee 

_- peak year 1943, 176 companies shipped manganese’ore to Governinent _ oe 
_° stock piles. The program ended on December 31, 1945, when the 2 

_ last existing contracts were canceled. With the market restricted to 
private buyers, only 13 producers.in the United States reported ship- =~ . 
ping ore to consumers during the calendar year 1946. Of these,1. =~ 

| shipped both metallurgical and miscellaneous grades, 1 shipped 8 
| battery-grade ore, 1 chemical only, and 10°metallurgical. Ninety = 

percent of the total shipments was manganese nodules shipped by the ° 
_ Angconda Copper Mining Co. from Anaconda, Mont. Because ofthe —>_ 

high grade of this material, it’ could be shipped many miles for use, 
and much was consumed in the Pittsburgh, Pa. area. Thisoremoved ~ 

_ by rail to upper Lake ports and by steamer to Lake Erie ports. =— a 

--Sallient statistics of the manganese industry in the United States, 1925-29 (aver- 
| of ys age) and 1942-46, in short'tons = ts : 

i oy ' 7 OO (average) 1942 143 | tome | tots | to - 

Manganese ore: - | in | | - a a a Pe ao 
Total shipments containing 35 percent | = 2 Peat : . . a 

or more Mn..............-.--.....--| _ 66,429 | 190,748 | 205,173 | 247,616 | 182,337| 143,635 
_ Shipments of metallurgical ore_.......| 146,919 | 177,966 | 195,096 | 241,170 | 174,295{° 134,381. 
Shipments of battery ore_.........._..| 19,510 12, 377 9,973 6,224 | . 8,042{ 18,205 

rer emports for consumption...---"------] 672; 000 1, 583, 024 |1, 511, 680 |1, 315, 677 |1, 311, 346 | 1, 514, 544 a 
' Ferro-a . , 

Production of ferromanganese_........| 343,123 | 661,338 | 702,484 | 702,632] 619, 760 491, 973 an 
Imports of ferromanganese ?3_________| 4 56,661 11,635 | * 990 3,308 27, 694 25, 908 

_. Production of spiegeleisen__.._.._...--{ 106,919 | 186,026 | 149,036 | 165,530 | 139,039 111, 696 
Imports of spiegeleisen ?_-..._.........|. 8,174 1, 990 3, 254 3, 761 3, 146 260 
Exports of spiegeleisen and ferroman- - . 

| BAMESE. eae eee] 4221 | 7,223] 12, 824 802} 3,209 | - 10,464 

1 Includes small quantity of miscellaneous ore. | - 
2 Imports for consumption. oe o 

. 3 Manganese content. . 
4 Includes small quantity of other manganese alloys. 

' Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the - 
U.S. Department of Commerce. — | 

751 :
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“- s FIGURE 1.—Imports and domestic production (mine shipments) of manganese ore, 1900-46. Statistics.on o 

7 3 iimports:shown in the graph represent general imports for 1900-33, imports for:consumption adjusted for ? 

, -s jehanges in bonded warehouse stocks for 1934-39, and general imports for 1940-46, oR, con, - 

Whe domestic output of manganese ore, as measured by shipments =~ 
a Hom spines, totaled 143,635-skert-tens-in.1946 compared with 182,337 

7 ‘tons.in 1945. The value of manganese ore shipped in.1946 totaled =~ 
“$4,811,068 ($33.50 per short ton) compared with $7,320,309 ($40.15 

oe per short ton) in 1945. The reduction in average value of domestic 

--——__shipments-was-a result of competition with imported ore, which was 
| received at lower rates owing to elimination of war-risk insurance and 

- .accompanying lower freight rates; the import duty on foreign manga- — : 

| nese ore remained unchanged. Only 7 States contributed. to the 

total shipments in 1946 compared with 11 im 1945 and 13 in 1944. 
. Shipments of ferruginous manganese ore (10 to 35 percent manganese) 

amounted to 100,489 tons and shipments of manganiferous iron ore 

“(5 to 10 percent manganese) were 1,070,694 tons compared with 
114,327 tons and 1,408,527 tons, respectively, in 1945. 9 
_ The rate of receipts of foreign manganese ore in 1046-neached an 
‘all-time high, and_1,749,223 short tons of ore were imported. The 
-tairgest suppher during the year was India, which increased its ship- 
ments to this country from 199,122 tons in 1945 to 371,753 tons in | 

1946. This increase was largely the result of improved shipping 
conditions to ports of embarkation: A~critical shortage of railroad 
cars considerably retarded shipments from Indian mines during 1945. 

- Shipments from Gold Coast and.U..5..S,..R..expanded during 1946 

. por é loging ani ais io uebo a A MM owed pgdhroices 2 hice CO 

os



_ and receipts from Union ‘of South Africa more than doubled. N otable - 
_ among. the countries that decreased their shipments to the United oe States was Cuba, from: which Teceipts, were only about. one-half of = _. the 1945 total. This decrease resulted from heavy: depletion ‘of a ___‘Teserves in that country during the war;.and, unless.new deposits are : __. discovered, Cuba is destined to -be-only a minor supplier of manganese _ ore: for United States consumption. in. the. future. -Chile,..which. was oo - _ & negligible supplier of ore to the United States until recently, shipped : 149,564 tons of ore during -1946 compared with 91,334 tonsin 1945 

‘Stocks of manganese ore held by the Office of Metals Reserve _ | _ declined steadily throughout 1946. “ Adjusting the data reported by — oe that agency to include an average of 4 percent, moisture, 1,234,802 og _. Short tons were on hand at. the end of the first quarter of 1946. At a: the end of the year this figure had -been.réduced to: 1,095,427 tons.. 2 During 1946 the Government again became a potential buyer of . _. Manganese’ore when, under Public Law’ 663, signed-by the President ==» —~ on August 8, 1946, Congress provided an’ initial appropriation of = ____ §100,000,000 for purchasing strategic and critical commodities... The = > Strategic and Critical: Materials Division of the Procurement, Division = @ureau of Federal Supply, after January 1, 1947) of ‘the Treasury = Department, under the direction of the Secretaries of War and Navy, = was authorized under Public Law 520 (signed July 23,1946) to make _ purchases for the stock-piling prégram. The’ Army and. Navy oo . Munitions Board announced a plan to complete the program within Ne | > years at.a total cost of $2,100,000,000.?. No statistical data have been published regarding. onnages secured or expenditures made oo 

“Investigations of domestic. manganese ore deposits and the utiliza-— os | _ tion of domestic manganese have recently been made'public? os 1 Naylor “ studied the specific heats of manganese-copper alloys, and ___ Kelley and-others® studied the thermodynamic properties of man- - —  BaMese. ge - ee Cee 
_, :&Niergarth, 0. 0., Minerals Raw. Materials for Future Security: Metals, November 1946, pp. 6-8... os! ' ?Allen, Glenn L., Jacobs, J. H.,and Hunter, J. W., Rasmussen, R. T. C., and Sillers,.F., Jr.,-Utilization - ' Of Three Kids Manganese Ore in the Production.of Electrolytic Manganese: Bureau of Mines Rept. of. re Investigations 3815, 1945, 78 pp. , ce BF EPA be a . Rasmussen;-R.-T. C., Electrolytic Manganese in Stainless-Steél:Tests at Rustless Steel Corp. and Univer- . . sal-Cyclops Stéel ‘Corp:: Bureau: of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3829, 1945, 35 pp. Electrolytic Manganese “ in Acid-Steel Tests at Atlas Steel Casting Co. and The, Detroit Steel Casting Co.: Bureau of Mines Rept. of 2 Investigations 3830, 1945, 20 pp. _ oo . . ; Gutter, G. M., Ipsen, A: O., arid Wells, R. R., Conéentration of Matiganése Ores trot Gila,Gréenleeand is Graham Counties, Ariz.: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3842, 1946, 47 pp. Beck, William. A, Exploration of the: Piedmont Manganése, Belt, McCormick County,.8. C.,and Wilkes | . County, Ga.: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3858, 1946, 5 pp. Torgeson, D. R., Evans, T. E., orning, J.‘L., Wessel, #: W. and Knickerbocker, R. G., Pilot-Plant - Investigations,-Matte Smelting of Chamberlain, 8. Dak., Manganese-Ore: Bureau.of Mines Rept. of Inves- . tigations 3917, 1946, 47 pp. o a re _ King, W.'H., Drum Mountain Manganese Projects, Juab County, Utah: Bureau of Mines Rept. of " Investigations 3993, 1947, 9 pp. en DG Russell, Paul L., Ellis Manganese Deposit, Sierra County, N. Mex.: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investi- gations 3996, 1947, 4 pp. an mee : : Jacobs, J. H., and others, Operation of Electrolytic Manganese Pilot Plant, Boulder City, Nev.: Bureau Of Mines Bull. 463, 1946, 165 pp. , a Be ‘ Naylor, B. F., Heat Conterits Above 25° C. of Seven Manganese-Copper Alloys: Bureau of Mines Rept. . of Investigations 3835, 1946, 13 pp. : os . _§ Kelley, K. K., Naylor, B. F., and Shomate, C. H., The Thermodynamic Properties of Manganese: Bureau of Mines Tech. Paper 686, 1946, 33 pp. | oe ee 

| ,
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_ The following table shows the, various types, of manganiferous 
— materials shipped by domestic producers from'1942 to.1946. ©. 

- Manganiferous raw materials shipped by producers in the United States, 1942-46, 

- Pn eoinnne | Mancani ~~" “1. Battery . | Miscellane- | 4 
Year Manganese | Ferruginous | Manganifer- BO ek de Da bee 

: - _ | ore @Sper- | manganese | ous iron ore |Manganiferous|’ . O° = | OUS OPO TF. 
- . os | 2's Peent.or more | ore (10 to:35 | (ito 10 per: |ziti¢residuumre 60S ep si 

a 1942...._--_..-.-| 177, 986'| 965, 663 |’ 1,500,613 | © 292,051,) 15,4107) SB 
- 1943. send 95,096 [22-2 468,862 |2. 1/251,275.f << 270,328). 42,704 fa 
Be 1944_,._.--.-..---| . .. 241,170], - 296,981 | 1,190,476 |... 247,402] 6,224) 7, 8M 

1945222. 174; 905-1: 444,397 4 1,408, 527 | ©. © 224,331 |. °. 8,042 ieedabl ty : 

19K TLETIT) «4; 384 |, 100, 489 - 1.070, 694]. 205,786 |! 18,205 J 050 

— _- 41 A small quantity of miscellaneous ore is included with battery.ore,, y upee-5 en wy 
a — a teks: fe P eS Pe ae : bbs s as ~ a Pe oe kag RE nas o a ae pits : y te oo 

> Tat 5 year's are given by, States in the following tables. In addition = 
- battery ‘and miscellaneous ores, weré ‘produced intermittently in 

. California, Georgia, Montana, ‘South Carolina, Tennessee, and Vir- 
Gita, ind, mangantferous “zine residuum was produced from ‘New 

-" "Metallurgical manganese ore shippéd from mines in the United States, 1942-46, oo 
a os ip ersr os <->) by States, in short tons’ 8 — 

ee ng: State «| 2942]: 1043 [- 1944: |; 1945 | 1946. op State :-]:1942-] 1943) 19440) 1945 7 1946 , : 

oe Ala.,.--o:2--),. 26/-c-----|. 49}. 32|5-2-.--|]-Oreg.-.----.].. . 45] 5 148 veccesefeceeeegleenteee 
et Ariz”. ...2---]' 2,946]: 5,779] 8,519) © 1,098|--.-...||/ Pa.----------|)  22)----.--|--.---- won eeen|ee lene , 

SO Arku.i2.-2.|-_4,.182);.5,319} 7; 109): 6; 6638 74,101)} S. C25 ce feeee tee} 812): 1,400]: AI Ds 

a ~*~ Galif-_.-_----| 10,112] 20, 604] 21, 540} 1,668|-..-.-.|| S.Dak_......) 81[° 12|-._--._|-------]------- 
Colo_....---- 513 707|_._-___|__.-_--|-22----]} Tenm._---..-] 2,247} 2, 501 418}. 2c fees cse : 

a Ga... -..----| 4,890} 2,467]; 1,135} 1,056)----.-- Utah.._......| 970} — 91 30f-2eeeec]ecucee= 

Idaho-....--.|...--.-} © 86/---2--2]--2 ee fee ee ei Wa 2-22] 1, 024} 7, 040) 20,034)" 8, 566} - 321 3 

Mo...2..----|/' . 289). 180|----.--]--2---_]22---- || Wash--------].10,:660] 7, 731). 5, 199 §, 994}. 1;424 

Mont-._.....-|120, 409/130, 789/153, 665|143, 888/129, 227); W. Va_.-----|- 2,240} 22-2 eeepc fesse 

Nev___.--..-} 6,112] 10, 451) 21, 799 960| 1,064]] Wyo_.-_.--.-|-------] |) < 6O}--2--- 2} -- eee fese ct 

N.C. ile feee eee } | 140]--- 2} eee epee | 177; 966|195, 096/241, 170}174, 295}134, 381 

2 ORIa ee] 81 265). f eeepc ff Pp 

_ Ferruginous manganese ore shipped from mines in the United States, 1942-46, | 
oe | | by States,in shorttons”= © =. © °°. 

State 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 State | 1942. 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 

Ala......----|  206|.......|.----..|-------|-------|] N- Mex__----| 89, 009] 72, 967|100, 683}. 85, 744] 72, 299 | 
Ariz......---|-------] 498 320 56|_--.--.]]| N. C.___-----|_-.---- 115|_-__.._|--..-.-]------- 

Ark___.___..-| 14,067] 8, 207| 14, 755} 14,806] 1,964)! Okla_._._.-__|-.----_|------_|-----.-|-------|--
----- 

Calif........-| 4,659] 8,492) 4, 598 12|____-._|| 8. C2 - 2222 ]--- eee 155]. 171].-----_]------- 

Colo__-..---- 44|...____]-.----- 47|__..--_|| Tenn__-.--_- 916 803] 6,779) 1,000}------.. 

Ga__.-...---] 10, 514 5, 835 2, 232).------|------- Tex...-.--.-- 142|_.....-|-------]-------]------- 

Idaho........|-.-----|-------|-------|-------|-------|]| Utah__-__--_- 78|-18| 32,141] 5,001] 7,903 
Mass_...-..-| 3, 301].-_.---|-------]-------]-------|| Wa-----------| 3, 905] 12, 208) 4,419 392 87 

Mich___.___.| 34, 643/100, 092}......-j-------|  1,952]) Wash_.__..__|----..-|-------|-------|-------|--
----- 

Minn_...._.-| 88, 509/253, 779/122, 765}...----|-------|| W. Va------- 560|....-..]----.._]--.----]------- 

Mont___.---.| 15, 468] 2,041 781) 5,057) 3,816 | | | | 

Nev_...-----| 2,743] 6,383] 7,492] 2,212) 12, 468 268, 7641471, 593}297, 136]114, 327/100, 489 

renee mE nn PG OC S
S



. Manganiferous iron ore shipped from mines in the United States, 1942-46, by | 
. . ok ’.  §$tates,in short tons =» : +. | . | oe | 

| ; State se} tose | 1943] aoe | ats | toe Ls 

Alabama........-......---.--..---..--.---| 162 |_.-2----2-- fee fe e | - Michigan__...--._.......----.-------------|------------|------------]. _45,689.}." "1,680 J___.__-___... . Minnesota... ....-2--.--------2-----------| 1,500, 451 | 1, 251, 278 |. 1, 144, 787 | 1, 406,847 | 1,070, 604 os 
— sts | 1,500, 613 | 1,251,275 | 1,190,476 | 1,408,527} 1,070,604 8 - 

| _ «MINING BY STATES” 

Arkansas.—Manganese ore was shipped from Arkansas during 1946 = 
_. from the Aydelotte mine by the Arkansas Manganese Co.,theSouthern - = — 

Hill mine by R: B. Potashnick, the Polk Southard mine by the Polk  _— of 
Southard Mining Co., and C. C. Sims. Shipments totaled 1,101 short. lag 

_ tons averaging 42 percent manganese. Ferruginous: ore averagiig Oe 
__. 23 percent manganese was shipped by the Walter.-H: Dénison — 

- _ Manganese & Contracting Co. and the Arkansas Manganese Co.: - ~~ 
_. Michigan.—A total of 1,952 tons of ferruginous ore, containing > 

- (watural) 13.04 percent: manganese, was shipped from Michigan. This . 
_. shipment was made by the Oliver Iron Mining Co. from the Geneva _ | 

- mineonthe Gogebicrange. 9 2 : 
| Minnesota.—All of the manganiferous ore shipped from Minnesota | 4 

_ during 1946 came from the Cuyuna range in Crow Wing County. : 
Shipments totaled 1,070,694 tons, containing 6.31.percent Mn. 0 

__Montana.—-The Anaconda Copper Mining Co. shipped 96 percent  —~ 
of the domestic metallurgical ore and 90 percent of the total domestic — als 
ore during 1946. All of the manganese-bearing material shipped by oo 

_ this company, except a very small tonnage of miscellaneous ore, was — oa 
nodules from the Anaconda Reduction Works, Anaconda, Mont., = = 

-_.. averaging (natural): 60.28 percent Mn. The ore for nodulization | | 
_ (after concentration and calcining) came from the Emma and Travona ae 
mines at Butte. This ore (rhodochrosite) averaged approximately 20. oo 
percent Mn. All of the battery-grade ore produced in the United 2 

| States during the year came from Montana and was produced by the 
Trout Mining Division: of the American Machine & Metals, Inc., and : 

_ the Taylor-Knapp Co., both in the Philipsburg district.. Materials — - 
shipped from Montana during the year for battery -use averaged od 
(natural) about 67 percent MnO,. — ae oo 
Nevada.—Manganese ore averaging (natural) 42 percent Mn was 

shipped by the Manganese: Mining Co., from the Manganese Mining 
Co. mine, in White Pine County, Nev., during 1946. This ore was 
shipped ‘to blast furnaces in the Birmingham, Alabama, district for 
consumption.: Ferruginous ore averaging (dry) 29.91 percent Mn was , 
shipped by the Charleston Hill National Mines Co., Golconda, Nev., | 
and ore. averaging (dry) 15.94 percent Mn was shipped from the | 
Black Rock mine in Lander County by Western Alloys, Inc. All of | 
the ferruginous ore was shipped to blast furnaces in Utah. 7 _ 

New Mexico.—The United Mining & Milling Co. shipped ore from __ 
its mill at Socorro, N. Mex., averaging (natural) 44 percent manga- 
nese during 1946._ The Luck Mining & Construction Co. shipped ore 
from the ‘Boston Hill mine, Grant County, to the Colorado Fuel & 
Iron Co., Pueblo, Colo. This ore averaged (natural) 12 percent Mn. |



| Manganese and manganiferous ores shipped from mines in the United States in 1946, by States . : Sp x | . 

Metallurgical = | oo. 5 Battery =. -..° | —s Miseellaneous | | Total | | 

| | - Short tons | oe 2 L a Short tons - | oe ‘Short tons ; on ' .Shorttons =|: ee 

| Ship- (|. Iw Ship- | To A ged Ships [7 1, | Ship- {7 TTT oe 
: —— pers | Grosg | Manga-| V@!™° | pers | Gregg | Manga- | VU | pers: | gross | Manga- | V®4°) pers | Grogs | Manga: | V@lN@ 

Co TOSS i nese con-| — Ie _| nese cone | * - . 1 ec, | mese Con-| -‘|mesecon-{| 
weight |"“tent | = - |---| Welgbt} “tent |. 2 fw fp Welght) teng | weight |“ "tent |: ° . er 

Arkansas........-..-- 4} 1,101 461 | $28, 237 |-.2..;.-|----.---|--s-----6-|o4---- of eee fee | cee 4/1 1,101 (461 | $28,237 < 7 
Montans......-....-- 1| 120,227] 77,803| @) -| = "2188206 | 33,504) @-| cil -@o] - Ms]. @®. 3 | :187,622.| . 81,397 | 4,643,050 4 : 
Nevada... .---....--- 1} 1,064 447 | et foe e ee [cence eel [ tele een [cee eee] eee fee foc UL] 064 | 447 sO) 7 
New Mexico-.....-..-- 1|.. 1,166 618 | (@) deen fee nn [e eee een [seen eee [ene eee ce [ob nena] eee eee /1| 1,166. 513 (2): ty a 
South Carolina._-.-.- 1. 78 |. 27.) 6 @)° ofeweeenn- [eee ean] ene econ eee el eee eee fcc] 78 27 |: 8 ee oo, 

| Virginia_........-.--- 1 821) 125 |) Leelee [eee 1] 959]. 389] (). Js. 2 1,280} 614] @) &-. : 
Washington..........| 1} 1,424 O78 |  feneerennf ern nsent| ono n cs ennfone ser eneeeeee[eenrtee[esecreeeeefcceecce| 42k | 678 PE 7 

Total.............--| 10 184,381 | 80,144 |4,300,906 | . -2[%8,205| 33,504]- (2) | 2] 3950] -- 380] .@-| “23 | [143,635 | 84,037 | 4,811,008 4, 
Ferruginous manganese -f Mf code ; eo fee ef me fp ne & Lo 

ore: 4. . Sp . tok pe ree Spe Pg pf fe Pe — . 

Arkansas... _.....-.-.- 2 1,964] 454 (4). flee nee ek eee [een ee lee nee R eee fee ence [ee cg eee feet ef 62 1, 964 454 |: OS bg 
-Michigan...._......-- - 1 1,952 |. 254] (4) we ce nnn n [ene ne cde fone ence ees) ewnnennh]-----ee wen en enn [occ else eee] e eee ee] “1 1, 952, (254 | > 2). CO - : 
Montana....-........} 2 3,816 |. .. 971 (2) wean ewan |oneenee |e ce nnn n nn | poe en cen ene n cnet reece non |enenceenen|-ceeceee} | 2 |} 8, 816 O71.) - 8 Oo | ma 

. Nevada._.....-.....- 2 12, 468 2,689 |) (2) Jellies on fee ce epee of eee! 24] ° 12, 468 - 2,689 |. (%)_. A 
New Mexico.-.-.....- ] 72, 299 9, 037 an (?) . . mennenene meceenas wenwwenece woewenacfenee ees puewseee waneennece! ewww ewn : al : 72, 299 9, 037 * : oe ” : . : a 

Utah. eet 7,903} 2,184) .(@%) Jolt le eee ODT F908 2,184 | = (2). a . 
Virginia ...-.2.2.22---[---- eee |e eee fee ese pce 2p BR 24 2]. 87 24 Qy oO. 

.. Total........-.--.-- 91 100,402 | 15,889) 6 @) [-222-2.-|---2----[--- nese eee [ceeeeeee| oO BR BF PO oy 11 | 100, 489 15,863 | 517,265 on ae 

Manganiferousironore:§| = | fe ne es es | 
. Minnesota...-.......- 38 11,070, 694 | | 67, 545 |2, 609, 446 waeeedee weeblen- ween ecee ee [oath eae] n tlle beeteene|-padeeene satay 2} 3 }1,070, 694 67, 545 | 2,609,446 

' Containing 35 percent or more manganese. (natural). oe a gr ae a. ‘ oS 
4 Value included in total; Bureau of Mines not at liberty to show separately, em en Sy ny 
4A small quantity of miscellaneous ore is included with battery ore. . he BN | Be oe be | - 
‘Containing 10 to 35 percent manganese (natural);. sit Be I at RE : - . . 2 

_ 'Containing 5 to 10 percent manganese (natural). we Ce i ge 8 . a as



rn “MANGANESE BBO 
| South Carolina.—A small shipment of ore averaging 35 “percent oe Manganese was made from the Dorn mine in McCormick County by a _ the Abernathy & Kahaya Co. a kh co 
Utah. All ‘of the ore produced in Utah during. 1946 was shipped __ os | by the Ward Leasing Co. from the Black Boy mine in Jaub County, It averaged 27 percent manganese. cee ee ne i Ue ee _, Virginia The Dominion Manganese Corp. shipped concentrates a from the Old Dominion mine in Augusta County during 1946; all of == the ore was used for chemical purposes, . Metallurgical ore averaging Os (natural) 39 percent manganese was shipped by the Miller: Manganese Oe 

_ Mining Co. from the Miller minein Bland County.. Asmall quantity of == chemical] ore. averaging (natural) 34.04 percent manganese was shipped 2 by George W. Wheatley, from the Pkin mine in Augusta County. = = Washington.—Hausmanite ore averaging (natural) 47.6 percent = =— - ‘Manganese was shipped by the Manganese Division of the Sunshine ~ % | Mining Co. from the Crescent mine in-Clallam County during: 1946... o. 
| Hm - IMPORTS. OF MANGANESE ORE. = a a 

, _ Imports. of. battery-grade. ore totaled_92,758 short tons in 1946. ae Of this quantity 47,990 tons came from Gold Coast, 36,919 tons from 8 U.S. 5. R., 6,709 tons from India, 1,028 tons from Mexico, and 112 _ _ tons from Chile... The ore averaged 04.55 percent Mn or. 86.29 _ ee, _ percent MnO,. Imports for consumption‘ of battery ore: amounted. ae to 85,595 tons, of which 43,056 tons came from Gold Coast; 36,919 - tons. from U.'S. S. R.,:4,480 tons from India, 1,028 tons from Mexico,  —_ . and 112 tons‘from:Chile. The value of these receipts totaled $1,869,- _ on _. 478, or $21.84 per: short. ton, -f. 0. b. foreign ports. There were no 3 _ reported entries’ or imports for consumption of ore containing less: © |. ___ than 35 percent manganese in 1946, although 257: tons of ferruginous © ~~ manganese ore and 5,854 tons of manganiferous iron ore (both from Oe, 
__. Mexico), were used during the year. — ne oo 

Manganese ore (35 percent or more Mn) imported into the United States, 1945-46, / oe | a a by countries Ce 
of Generalimports! —_ Imports for consumption 2. 7 oy 

, ~  . fA . : . Shorttons od Short tons | . Oo Country | — | Ot ‘Value a oe 2 Gross weight | Mn content | | Gross weight Mn content: vos - 
Oo __-- | 1945 | 1046 |.1045° |. 1946 | 1945 | 1046 | 1945 | 1946 | 1945 1986 aa 

7 Brazil......._....} 282, 086 160, 171/119, 500] 66, 386} 242, 275] 86, 015/115, 916] 38, 985|$3, 185, 930 $1, 122, 840 oo : Canada. ----2 to] ae 17]---| Bg - _ Chile....--..-...} 91, 334] ‘149, 564| 43, 699] 68, 066] “91, 334] -143, 498] 4, 690] 65, 2291 9, 553, 60i| 4; 401, 443 : | Cuba... ---.-...| 293, 572158, 734}140, 825] 77, 469] 293, 572| . 158, 734|140, 325| 77, 460| 8, 448) 860| 3° 868” 372 . French Morocco.|-.------[0) 0 Wools (@)  {---.-.-.- Vee 6) |--c----nL-] 44 French West Af: | . a ee | , op | 
rica_...-.---..-].-----=.| - 2,868)_.:___.] 1, 434) _._ 2 .| 2 of} fe wue-ee- ee | Gold Coast..--...| 273, 479] 351, 633/141, 809/177, 942] 208, 700| 270, 653|108, 747|144, 275| 2 013, 761| 3, 001, 360 . nm and . De- an on yo . , : pendencies...--| 199, 1221 371, 753| 99, 580 185, 548/210, 493] 321, 280/103, 586/160,958] 2, 354,018] 3,847,384 _ Mexico-- -----<-| 46,377] 30,701] 20, 638|: 13, 980 51, 646 39,760] 22, 240] 18, 570|. 1, 154° 300| 1,004, 014 nion of Sou on mo far . ok Africa.—......:-]. 124, 630] 281, 861) 57, 448/133, 580| 61,981] 243, 666| 29, 544/113, 037| 1, 098, 460|.3, 988, 310 U. 8.8. R.......-] 151, 345) 241, 920} 70, 802|121,.753] 151, 345] 241, 920| 70, 802|121, 753| 4, 923, 655) 8, 243, 077 

- 1,461,945|1,749,2231602, 810|846, 166]1, 311, 346|1, 514, 6441693, 850|740, 277)25, 732, 675|29, 657, 623 
1 Comprises ore received in-the United States during year; part went into consumption, and remainder entered bonded warehouses... : . — | 2 Comprises receipts during year for consumption and ore withdrawn from bonded warehouses during . year (irrespective of time of importation). Fay 3 Less than on.
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~~ CONSUMPTION AND STOCKS OF. MANGANIFEROUS RAW - 

_ The consumption, of manganese ore in 1946 decreased 23 percent = 
from the total of 1,485,859 tons used in.1945. . In 1946, 92 percent 7 

- was of foreign origin compared with 90 percent in 1945. - Industrial — : 
stocks of manganese ore on hand December’ 31, 1946, increased. 71 

- percent over the 1945. total of 508,063 tons. The increase was due to 
the resumption of private purchases during 1946, whereas in previous 

-. —-years most ore. was imported by the Government into stock pileand = 
- .-- geleaséd to industry as necessity demanded. 

ss The following ‘table shows the actual tonnage of manganese ore _ 
- _. (containing 35 percent or more manganese natural) and manganese = 
- alloys consumed during 1945 and 1946, by type of consumer, and 

nn stocks at the end. of the year.. a oe ete ok - Le past . ee - 

Consumption of manganese ore. and. manganese ‘alloys in the’ United States, 
ve ps 1945-46, and stocks Dec. 31, 1946, gross weight in short tons - | 

BC oo, Consumed _——| In stock Dee. 31, 1946 - 

ae a a cee Poh VA “fit plant, Tbe doa | | - , agg qgag. | ineluding + In bonded - | 
ae pe Bg ee ee Y FOKB 1946 oT “Dended” | warehouses . 

oe . Manufacturers of manganese alloys. and -manganese |. ee Se bes a . en [ote vee oo 

Me --Manganeseore: © 0 bet be Pt 
7 ~ " . Domestic. ..-.--------4.----+-------~-2------+----3-> 185, 175 . - . 80, 503 : $2,620 |---2:---...- ~ 

OO 8) Poreign. 2000222222 ec] 1, 24, 32 | 972,767 | 719,720 | 334,800 © 

a "Total maniganese ore. 1..-...1.2..-/---.---.-.--| 1,376,496 | 1,083,270 || 802/340 | 334,800 
| Berromanganese._--_-----------.---eeeeeeecceneceeee|eeeeeenc-een|-oeencenene-f 42,270 |. 29,316 7 

od, -Spiegeléisen: (2! sc ...2-2 eee [ee eee ee fee ep 5 948 Lee : 
Vole : Silicomanganese-_-... .-------5-22-.--- pee sete eo ee woe e------- asnbesen--2e sie » @ ede - (2) .. os 

a _ Manganese briquets_..__.-..----.---------2----------|------------]---+--------]|  @_j-t---------- oo 
/_- - = Manufacturers of steel ingots and steel castings:? pp a 
a Manganese ore: | ep be eee 

: Domestic... ...........---.------.-----------------| > di 710 { 2, O90 4B eee ~ 

ae . Foreign. ..-.-----------------2-------- 22-22-2202 7] : 6, 525 ____ 1670 on __ 185 crit - 
. --* *Potal manganese ore._____-..------------ee-ee---f = 8,236] 3,769 883 | --- 

. Ferromanganese: | OR 
- - High tarbOU.._.-------<-----<-2-2-2-------0000-=--- "676, 277 |" 453,158 | 85,975 JPL 

edium-carbon:._--2.-2.-..--22-2---.-------- +--+. we | qe 
Low-carbon.__....------.-.-------~---------------- } 20,075 | 17, 858 3,926 |-----------~ 

a Total ferromanganese.._._---...----.----------.-] 596,352| 471,016 | = 89, 901 [-.-__._2___- 
Spiegeleisen__.__..2_22222c212-- eee ee 2] «124,509 |: 90, 389 - 27,691 |... 

| Silicomanganese-_-_._...-.--------------------------- (54,272 | 47,155 | 9, 063 | --__--__---- 

oF Manufacturers of steel castings: 4 | — — |. Pp - 
. Manganeseore: © =. es, Pf os | 

. Domestic. -_ .....-..-_-------. ---25---------------ed 204 . 274 |. 68 |_------- ee “ 
. Foreign... _.....----------------------=------------- : 720 . . 431 a 466 wo---- ee ee: 

_ Total manganese ore!....----.-------------------| 9A OB | MHL 
Ferromanganese: rs rer 
High Carbon ------------neenreetertette ~ 31,455 | 21,780} 6, 989 |-_----ee 

- edilum-caroon.... 12.2 eee ee ‘ 
Loweatbom i 1, 638 oo 918 | 454 |-----------~ 

Total ferromanganese____..____-..-._----__------ 33, 093 22, 698 * 7,443 fool 
Spiegeleisen__._....-.-------.-------------2- ee 10, 473. 7, 751 2,237 |---22-___e 
Silicomanganese--_---_-.-.-----.-2----.---------2------ 9,107.; 6, 999 2,106 |_----------- 

Manufacturers of pig iron: a OO rs 
Manganese ore: 4 . 
Domestic_-___-..-.--------------------------------- 673 |------------ — §16 |___.------ .- - 
 Foreign.__-._------------------------ eee ee eee 19,460 |" 10, 059 12, 465 [o-oo 

Total manganese ore---.------------------------- 20, 133 | 10,059 | = 12, 981 woe leeecneee 

. See footnotes at end of table. Se | oe
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Consumption of manganese ore ‘and manganese alloys in the United States, os 
1945-46, and stocks Dec. 31, 1946, gross weight in short tons—Continued CG 

| BP tla rk FL” Gonsumed ©. | In stock’Dee: 31,.19462 : 

oS oo Re EN tg “194g 4~| including | In bonded ~ ane ee caf. 1985 1946 | bonded: {warehouses oa : Be | | So |. | sd Warehousess “4 

. _ Manufacturers of miscellaneous products; Sp Bp 
_ - Ferromanganese:: «© =) a pe, Sp ea Pe bd - 

BIRD Carbon... -----H0n-nerrgernenencsnenreensnoe . 9,721). 6,362 | 2,960 J- 2. e le. 
; ium-car ON. ee yV- * " sce Bes oat OB Se ae . : 

| | Low-catbon..- 2 ww BAL ABET $07 | -----p oo oo 
" - +: Motal ferromanganese.._._2..-..--.----.------.--| 12,177 | «7,546 | 8,987: |... ‘ 

2 -. Spiegeleisen......-...--22-22.---- eae eee ee 13,105 | . 14,560}: 6, 995, |... 8 
- . Bilicomanganese--__._..--.- 222-222] 968] aT | haa OT Bee ans 

Manganese briquets_.-...-..-:.----------2:-i--------]| 4,689 | 4,884}. 2254]... . 3210 wot! 

: . . Manganese ore: ‘ “ _ ; so L _— 3 ves 2S ve Doo nes ces : ~ 

-- Domestie-__--_-- 222 ete ep 784A) 8497 2, 58E fo a 
os Foreign... -.-------2---------------2---2----+-2---- 50,999 | -39, 104 | (, BL 987 | », 21, 967 he 

- .-.y: Total manganesé OF... --25-----2--5------------2| |, 58, 843. 47,601. o - 30,488 21,967 a as 
| Manufacturersofchemicals; =, Sd ‘Manganese ore; ss rene ee (es ee oy 

oe .. 2 Domestic... .------ 22-2222 -ve---e- et nee eee ef TAY 6,006 f 0. 614 [bee a 
- Do Foreign... ...-.---------------------2-----+---24---- _ 21,153 | 16,187 | __18, 767 carers. 8 

ys ‘otal manganese org. .....--------------nis-p----| 2,227 | 21,283 [14,981 | ae 

oe _ ° ‘Manganeseore: =~ = ; SP PE PG ce 
: re : Domestic... --.-.--2-.----- 222 -- eee eee elles eee + 145,681 ss 96, 460. roe 85, 387 - wee denne eee . - : : 

oo, Foreign ..--.-.--------------7--+-----------------+- 1,840, 178 1, 040, 227. 7485, 160 oo 356,.767 | oe 
- _ Total manganese ore..._-...--..-.-------+-----] §1, 485, 859 | ©1, 136,687 | 870; 547 | 856, 767 Oo 

7 Ferromanganese: #8 -. | ee SS Oe 
-' “High-carbon..._...-22.22---22----- 2-222 e eee eee] | 617, 453 481, 300 BoP ° - 

 Lowesrbon. TTI f} ae t80] 19,900 |p 49580 | 29,818 - 
“otal ferromanganese.._.......-......--.---.----| 641,622 | 501,260 | 143, 680 29,316. os 

oO - + Spiegeleisens.. 2-22.50. 2s2 2-2 eae eee | * 148, 087 112,700 | 42, 871 Jere e ee Le 
_ -—, Silicomanganese___.--_-=------------2---2-ebe--------| 64,342. 54, 901 "(14,615 | ... 1,564 oS Manganese briquets._.. 2... 22-22! 4, 689 4,834 ~ 2254 ' °°: 210 o 

. Excluding Goternment stocks. 7 ; a . an . —— . 
“3 Included under “‘Manuufacturers of miscellaneous products.” ee : 

.. ¥Includes only that part of castings‘made by companies that also produce steel ingots. © _ _ a8 
- 4 Excludes companies that produce both steel castings and steel ingots. es Fo 

. :'.§Dbhe greater part of the consumption of ore was used in the manufacture of ferromanganese. and silico- — : 
manganese. Combining consumption of ore with that of ferromanganese and silicomanganese would result | 
‘in duplication.” rrr 7 er ee eo oe 

_. The following table shows ores available for consumption in the : 
United States in 1946, without adjustment for changes in consumer or : 
Government stocks. : : 
Indicated consumption of. manganiferous raw materials in the United: States, in : 

| a So Do 1946 | SO . og | 

BO 7 | Ore containing 35 per- OF ene residunta Ore containing 5 to 4 
a | “cent or more Mn percent Mn . _ 10 percent Mn | : 

So | . | Mn | | Mn | Mn | 
a _ Short tons | content | Short tons} content | Short tons | content 

de (percent) ' (percent) (percent) 

Domestic shipments............| 143, 635 58.5 | 306,275 14.8] 1,070, 694 6.3 
Imports for consumption...._._.} 1, 514, 544 48.9 1257 34.8 1 5, 854 @): 

‘Total available for con- : ff : 
3 sumption. -...........:._] 1,658, 179 49.7 306, 532 14.8 | 1, 076, 548 6.3 

1 Estimated from consumption, ae | 
3 Exact manganese content unknown. -
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a METALLURGIC INDUSTRY. 
SO . The use of manganese per short ton of-steel produced dropped from 

Pie, 13.6 pounds in 1945 to 12.7 pounds in 1946 as a result of a decline in . 

ae ‘manganese steel production to virtually one-third of the 1945 level. 

Of the manganese used in steel during 1946, 11.1 pounds wasin the 

vo form of ferromanganese, 0.5 pound as spiegeleisen, 1.0 pound as sili- 

, ‘comanganese, and 0.1 pound as manganese ore used directly. In 

| | 1945 the consumption of manganese contained in ferromanganese,. — 

spiegeleisen, silicomanganese and manganese ore amounted to°.12.0— 

. pounds, 0.6 pound, 0.9 pound, and 0.1 pound, respectively per ton of 

oe steel. These data apply to. consumption of manganese in the manu- a 

7 facture of steel ingots and that part of steel castings manufactured 

oe by companies that also produce steel ingots. = =. So 

a “Electrolytic Manganese.—The Electro-Manganese Corp., Knoxville, — _ 
| - Tenn., produced’2,120,943 pounds of electrolytic manganese, all | 

-. from foreign.ores, during 1946. This metal was used for a variety of 

-purposes, ferrous and nonferrous. The Bureau of Mines at Boulder” 

oe, ‘City, Nev., in furthering its research on the production and use of | 

electrolytic manganese, produced 127,614 pounds during the-year. |. 

The ore used in this operation was low-grade, averaging about 20 per- 

.-gent manganese, most.of which came from the Three'Kids mine, Clark 

"County, Nev. Smaller quantities of ore from Chamberlain, 8. Dak., - 

_. Ladd mine, near Tracy, Calif., and Office of Metals Reserve stock- — 

— pile ore containing material from Arizona, Arkansas, Montana, andj 
| _.. New Mexico, were used. successfully. This operation was discon- 

tinned May 29, 1946, and the plant was put in stand-by condition. = 

a ( Previous to 1946, 1,370,606 pounds of metallic manganese were pro- | 

“ —*--dueed- at Boulder City. At the close of 1946 several companies 

other than Electro-Manganese Corp. had indicated an interest-in the —- 

ss production of electrolytic manganese, but none of these was in com- / 

| mercial production. _ a on peeetttenns So e eme 

: - Ferromanganese.—The domestic output of. ferromanganese _de- 

creased 21 percent from 1945 and totaled 491,973 short tons. This | 

| alloy was produced at the following plants during the year: Beth- | 

- lehem Steel’ Co., Johnstown, Pa.; Electro-Metallurgical Co., Alloy, 

W. Va., and Niagara Falls, N. Y.; E. J. Lavino & Co., Reusens, Va., 

and Sheridan, Pa.; The Pittsburgh Metallurgical Co., Charleston, 

| S. C.; Sloss-Sheffield Steel & Iron Co., North Birmingham, Ala. ; 

Tennessee Products Corp., Rockwood, Tenn.; Tennessee Coal, Iron 

& Railroad Co., Ensley, Ala.; and Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp., 

Clairton and Etna, Pa. Of the 963,760 short tons of manganese ore 

ised in the production of ferromanganese“during 1946, 8 percent was 

of domestic origin compared with 10 percent in 1945. However, on 

a basis of the relative manganese content of foreign and domestic ore, 

10 percent was made from domestic ore in 1946 compared with 12 

percent in 1945. The recovery of manganese from ore in making 

ferromanganese was 85.01 percent in 1946 compared with 85.62 per- 

cent in 1945 and 85.76 percent in 1944. The average value, f. o. b. 

producers’ furnaces, for ferromanganese shipped during 1946 was 

$124.25 compared with $129.28 in 1945. This decrease was made 

possible by a substantial drop in the delivered cost of manganese ore 

during 1946... - : , . Lo



Ferromanganese and spiegeleisen imported into and made from domestic and | a 
| imported ores in the. United States, 1945—46, in short tons OS 

- | 1945 1946 Cee 

OS : ~ | Manganese |. Manganese mi Le | a Alloy content | Alloy content oo 

Ferromanganese: . : os | 
- Imported _._..-....----s2-2--2-----2-----se--------| 85,521 | 27,694, 32,180) 2,908 — . 

Domestic production_......2.22..2202..2---2 1 eee ee 619, 760 489, 603 491, 973 _ 387, 112 st 
From domestic ore !__-__.----2..-..-...----.-.-.----|__ 74, 487 58, 820 | 50, 956 40,095 cal 
From imported ore }__.__....-...--...----.-.------] 545, 308 430, 783 |. 441,017 347, 017 a 

Total___-.. 2-2-2 e eee eee 655, 281 517, 297 §24, 103 . 418,020 oS 
Ratio (percent) of Mn in ferromanganese of domestic ori-. ye re cree 

—_ gin to total Mn in ferromanganese madeand imported_|_....-...---}  ~ 11.87 |...--.-.- | 9. 71 en 
oo Number of plants making ferromanganese___.-.___... WD ese VW jewel ae! _ Splegeleisen: | — ~ S fee Sg : - Imported _._-_..2..-2 2.2222 e eee eee ee 3,146 | -. 1629. 360 , 172 os 

OS Domestic production_........22.2222--.2-2-2.-- eae 139, 039 |... - 27, 446 111,696 | > 22, 597. eed 
. os From domestie ore-___--2-_-. vi..-2 eee 139,039 | = 27, 446 111,478 | = 122,553 ced 

From imported ore... ....---..----.12-22---2.22-2--|.-..--------]------------ 1 218 | 214d at Total. __.--_...---- 2-2-2 e---neeee---------| 142,185 | 28, 075 112,056} | 22,669 oa 
Ratio (percent) of Mn in spiegeleisen of domestic . ae oe. See 

_ origin to total Mn in spiegeleisen made and‘imported|_...-.2.-..-| 97.76 |-.-----2e2_[ . 99. 50 tk 
Number of plants making spiegeleisen......_._......._- : 6 Jewel 3 jsecteeeeee ee 

: Total available supply of metallic manganese in ferro- | - fe Pe oe 
- manganese and spiegeleisen. _-__.....:....-....._.--]_-.--.-.---- 545, 372 |_..--- oe. 435,689... .- hae 
Percent- of available supply of manganese in—  _— 1 0 7 fe co pe 
Ferromanganese and spiegeleisen.imported_-...-....-}...-.-.._-] © §.19 Joc... 6.96 ae 4 

- Ferromanganese made from imported ore_.2-...-.. 22}. eel] 78.99 Joie} 79. oe 
_ . Spiegeleisen made from imported ore. _:-_..-.--..--.-|.--.-------|..0sL-.-----|----- 2 01. oR 

Ferromanganese made from domestic ore._____...----|_.2----.--2- 10.79 |_-.eteeet 9, 20. OE 
Spiegeleisen made from domestic ore___....-...-..-._|.---.-------| 5.03 |.---2-2 2} 6.18 | ot 
Ferromanganese and spiegeleisen made from domestic a ow oo SO 

; OFe. 222-2 eee www macnn nee 2 15. 82 cee new owmee es] : . 14. 38 - , . wo? ‘ 
. ‘Spiegeleisen made and imported -_...........2..--..--|.---..-.----| 5.15 |__-----..__ Po. 20 a ok, 

Total open-hearth, bessemer, and-electric steel. ..._....| 79,701,624 |.........-..] 66, 602, 724 ew nein ncnens : 

1Estimated. . , fo. . er 

Ferromanganese produced in the United States and metalliferous Materials Soe 
: consumed in its manufacture, 1942-46 : : og 

a | | Ferromanganese Produced. Materials consumed (short tons) | Mangas fs 

“ cn of ee Pa | . used per a 
| Manganese con- | percent, oF i0re L | caer, | EEF : Year. jf tained == | «Mn, natural) . | Wonand| scale, jferromazi- os | Short . ey Manga- | and pur-'|' “ganesé ~ 

tons [- | niferous | chased made - = 
a cae Pt Short. | a iron.ores } scrap. | (short - . ° - Percent | ‘tons | Foreign | Domestic .. [> tons) . ~ 

, 1942. .._.-.1...--] 661, 338 79,01 | 622,553 |. 1, 278, 596. 17, 572 19,545 | 4,634 1.952 a 
1943. ._....-...-..-| 702,484} 78.98] 554,828 | 1,181,929 | 199,567 | - <= 1,684 J220-__.__- 1. 967 i 
1944_.........-....] 702,632 | 78.62] 552,429] 1,224,878 | 130,886 1, 985 |-_-------- 1.930 —_ 1945. ..........-...] 619, 760 79.00 | 489,603 | 1,111,075 | 120, 420 5, 364 |... 22228. 1, 987 co 
1946_.......2......] 491, 973 78.69 | 387, 112 883, 383 80, 377 4,829 |... 22. " 1.959 

793065—48——_-49 oe | ae “
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Manganese ore used in manufacture of ferromanganese in the United States. _ 

ae | ss 942-46); by source of ore 2 : ee 

ae F942 193 | 1044 1945 1946 

Pe : | con- : con | - con- | con- con- 

7 _ Source ofore |. Gross | tent, | Gross | tent, | Gross | tent, Gross | tent, | Gross | tent, | . 

ne - | weight | natu-|. weight | natu-j weight | natu-. weight | natu-| weight | natu- 

a ae ‘(short | ral | (short | ral | (short | ral | (short | ral | (short | ral - 

| tons) | (per- | tons) | (per- | tons) | (per- | tons) | (per- | tons) | (per- 

ee oe De - * | cent) cent) . feent)| ~~ | cent): “ -t cent) - 

: Domestic.....-..-- 17, 572| 39.69| 199,567] 57.86] 130,886] 59.06) 120, 420 67.05] 80,377] 58.66 
a Foreign: . . ce Pe 3 ee 

a ” Africa-.....-.----| 274,450] 46.61] 340,985] 45.21) 290,684] 46.19] 280,264) 46.15) 323, 225 47.18 : 
So “Brazil 7777] 342, 538] 41. 55] 254, 215] 39. 72| 227,410) 41.02). 276, 117]: 41.19] 161,456, 40.98 2 

Canada.___...-..|--.------]------- 44) 45. OO]_2._.---_{_....--}---------{------- [+ ----- 2 [-+----- 

a Gite 2777777771775 677] 46.64] 5, 837] 48.95) 464] 45.47) 5,498] 45.421 2,194) 47. 45 
oo _ Gaba...22-.222.| 171, 029] 46.33] 194,780} 45.91) 241,582} 47.45] 257, 521|. 45.37) 165,951} 46. 53 : 
_ Fndial 77777777] 340, 096} 49.75] 255,897] 49.10) 246,044) 49.36) 164, 568) 48.87} 163,764) 48.16 
a Java.) a} ga} 46.28)... |-------|---------| 2-2 =] +22 no e| oe go] none] oo : 
oe ~ “Mexico72-777]} 2,013] 45.31]"°" 10,436] 41.03] 46, 495) 41.15} 21,791) 43.86] 22, 492) © 47.23 | 

New Zealand._...|.-..--._-|----.--|-.-------|-------] © __ 586] 44. 35)------~=-|---~---|--------- weneen 

melas Philippine Islands.| 19, 741|' 46. 05| 27, 233| 46.04]. 8,144] 52. 00]... .2.|-2_--_-|------22-|------- 
Og SR] 64,051] 48.06] 3,129] 45.19). __.-----|--...| 12,452) 44.49)" 206) 44.59 

- Gndistributed.—] 151, 812| 45. 75| 2 80, 373| 49. 21] 2 163, 519] 48. 58) 2.93, 864) -48. 59)? 44,005) . 48. 94 a 

292,168) 45. 99/1, 381, 496] 47. 11)1, 355, 764) 46.2811, 231, 495] 46. 43 963,760) 47.23 

rs - 1 Source of ore not reported by. consumer, a es 
a 2.2 “Orient” reported by consumer as source of ore. es ad _ 

a - Shipments of ferromanganese in 1946 decreased 19 percent in 
Q quantity and 22 percent in value from 1945. . The record of shipments 

oo for the past 5 years follows: © ©. 

— _. Ferromanganese shipped from furnaces in the United States, 1942-46 

Be ae | Short | ° . ye raae Short | | 

a 192.__.-._.........z....| 659, 219 | $82, 726, 298 || 1945....-...--.-....-.-.--} 610,376 | $78, 907, 189 
194307] -722; 658 | 93, 481, 580 |] 1946..---- 2-2 2-----| 493,808 | 61,355,778 

| | 1944.-_--..-------.--------| 715,059] 91,406,229 ]f, | ' 

- ---—-s«sJmports for consumption of ferromanganese declined slightly 

from 1945, as the accompanying tables show. _ | 

- Ferromanganese imported into and exported from the United States, 1942-46 © | 
- ‘ . 

. 
/ ‘ oa 

Imports for consumption! | --Bxports 

Year G ight | Mn content G ight _ ross welg n conten ross welg. 

| (short tons) | (short tons) Value (short tons) Value 

1, 14, 772 11,635 | $1,274,749 7,165 $976, 923 
1943.___--_-------seneceneenen-e- 2, 302 990 160, 600 12, 510 1, 717, 888 
1944. __.-------caeeenee sane nnee ee 4,199 3, 308 394, 641 600 101, 445 
1945._.__..------ none neeee nee nee 35, 521 97,694 | 3, 733, 846 836 175, 556 
1946. _.....----------------a nee 32, 130 25,908 | 4,498, 056 2, 951 381, 194 

a 
t Allfrom Indiain 1943; all from Canada in 1942and 1944-46 except—1942: 8,319 tons (6,595 content), $620,530 

from United Kingdom; 1944: 1,408 tons (1,076 content), $98,282 from India; 1946: 9,357 tons (7,595 content), 

$1,585,803 from Norway. |
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--—- Spiegeleisen.—Production of spiegeleisen in 1946 decreased 20 per- _ _ cent from 1945; shipments decreased 27 percent in quantity and 26 a percent in value. Spiegeleisen was manufactured at the following 
/ plants during 1946: New Jersey Zinc Co., Palmerton, Pa. ; Tennessee oo 
_ _ Coal, Iron & Railroad: Co., Ensley, Ala.; and the ‘Carnegie-Illinois 

7 Steel Corp., Duquesne, Pa. Virtually all of the spiegeleisen manu. a factured in 1946 was made from domestic materials. However,a — - small quantity of ore (122 short tons) from Portuguese West Africa 
_ was used. Imports of spiegeleisen in 1946 amounted to only 360 tons; 

valued at $17,512—all from Canada. The value of spiegeleisen,  —~ - | f. o. b. domestic furnaces, was $32.99 per short: ton compared with 
$32.38 in 1945. a eo oe ee Ss 

: Spiegeleisen produced and shipped in the United States, 1942-46 - a & 

| Shipped from _ a _ Shipped from ok | | | Produced _ furnaces : {Produced} —- furmaces oo 2 Year (hort ae Year . Ghort Ie ok ons 1 - Pons , . a 

1942.__.._.____...]'-186,026 |. 186,168'| $6,931,728 || 1945... 139,039 | 157,774 | $5, 108, 144 - 1943. 2--.--.-| 149,036 | 150, 126 4,827,954 || 1946_._..._..__.__] 111, 696 114,982 | 3, 7938, 673 a 1944.___- | 165,530 | 155,325 | 4,851,490 | “To | ep 

| _ Spiegeleisen imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46 | OC | 
SN SSP dT — — a | = } _ = -. . . ‘ 

Yee i “value | year Short Vawe 
1942. 1,990 $95,983 il 945. 3,146] $142. 883  WQKB LT TTTTTTITITTTTIITIT) 3! 954 140, 247 || 1946.2 7-2-0] 360 “17,812 1944.0 TTI) 8) 76 153, 032 — ~] es 

__Manganiferous Pig Iron.—Pig-iron blast furnaces used 16,715 tons : of manganiferous zine residuum and 832,975 tons of domestic ore _ containing (natural) over 5 percent manganese in 1946. Of this ore, 
none contained 35 percent or more manganese, 223,153 tons contained __ 7 | (natural) 10 to 35 percent manganese, and 609,822 tons contained _—_ (natural) 5 to 10 percent manganese. In addition, 15,913 tons of | | foreign ore—of which 10,059 tons contained more than 35 percent : manganese and 5,854 tons contained 5 to 10 percent manganese— : were used during the year, == 7 | | | 

_ Foreign ferruginous manganese ore and manganiferous iron ore consumed in the 7 United States, 1948-46, in short tons 

Ferruginous manganese ore Manganiferous iron ore . 
Source of ore a a a a 

1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 

Cuba.....-...----.---------.--------} 9,509 | 1,844 of | Mexico. .--__-..------.---2--222- 222 feee ian] BOO | BBF [oog a 
9,509} 4844 | 800) 287 |---|. | 5, 854
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=. BATTERY AND MISCELLANEOUS INDUSTRIES = 

“..°  f-During 1946 manufacturers of dry cells in the United States used 
4" 47,601 tons of manganese ore, of which 8,497 tons were of domestic  — 

~. “| origin, and 39,104 tons were imported. Chemical plants used 5,096 => 
. tons of domestic ore and 16,187 tons of foreign ore.containing (natural) — : 

: more. than 35 percent manganese. Most of this ore was used in the | 
eo - manufacture of manganese sulphate for fertilizer and in the manu- 
~ facture of hydroquinone. = 
-. Manganese ore for battery use should have a high content of avail- i. 
a - able oxygen with minimum iron and be relatively free from such > | 
Le metals as arsenic, copper, nickel, and cobalt, which are electronegative _ ° 

> to zine. Chemical ore has a wide range of analyses. | | 

S a | : PRICES : an | 

| The elimination of price control on manganese ore, effective Novem- 
A ber 10, 1946, under OPA order, had little or no effect on the price , 

_ of manganese ore in the United States, as the sale price had previously 
“been considerably under the ceiling fixed by the Office of Price Ad- — - 
“ministration. Prices quoted by E&MJ Metal and Mineral Markets, 
a ~ at the close of 1946, per long-ton unit, for ore containing 48 percent | 
Pe ‘manganese, subject to premiums and penalties, ranged from'70 to 71 
-. ...eents, including duty. Chemical-grade per ton coarse to fine mini- __ 
- s mum, 80 percent MnO;, Brazilian or Cuban, $55 in carlots to $60 to : 
: $65 barreled; Javan or Caucasian, 85 percent minimum, $70 to $75; | 

«= domestic 70 to 72 percent, $45 to $50 in carlots, f. o. b. mines. a 
ae The long-ton unit upon which the price of manganese ore is based is_ | 

: -1 percent of a long ton, or 22.4 pounds of contained manganese. 
-. . Prices of chemical ore are given on a per-ton basis with a minmum 
eo requirement of manganese dioxide. A duty of one-half cent per pound — 
- - of contained manganese is imposed on all ore imported except that — | 

a from Cuba and the Philippine Islands and that purchased by the a 
- _ United States Government, which enter duty-free. «= | 

WORLD REVIEW - | 

The accompanying table shows, insofar as statistics are available. 
the world production of manganese ores, 1940 to 1946, and their aver- 
age manganese content. Official statistics of the countries are used, 

| supplemented by data from semiofficial and other sources. 
Chile-—On October 17, 1946, a decree was published in the Diario | 

| Oficial declaring that manganese ore was essential to the national | 
ferromanganese industry and that the production and sales of this 
raw material were subject to regulation. The decree was issued to 
assure an adequate supply to the domestic industry. Chile in 1946 

| supplied 9 percent of the manganese ore received in the United States.
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. Manganese ore produced in principal countries of the world, 1940—46, in oo 
ep oo metric tons ! a | : 

. _ ...- [Compiled by B.-B. Mitchell] pe ns : 

| Country: |Pereent) oq | 1941 1942 | 1943 1944 | 1945 | 1946 — 

’ North America: 2 ; od. oe 
Canada (shipments).|.-..-.--} 138 }_---.-.-.-.- 395 © 44 fol pee . ao 

 . Guba... ._| 36-50-+} 119, 852 261, 385 249, 255 | 2311, 214 | 2 257, 864 198, 243 | 130, 103 Ss, 
Mexico__..-.-..---| 41-45 |... 4,088 7, 500 40,000 | 70, 503 80, 671 61,959 |. 25,000 - «=: 
United States re . - ce . ne 

_ (shipments)....-] 35+] . 40,767 79, 646 173,043 | 186,129 | 224,682] 165,412) 130,303 . aot 
South America: : JA ne . . - To an 
Argentina 3:_______| 35-38 710| 1,476 1, 424 1, 645 (4) (4) mO) an 
Bolivia (exports) - - 50 | --- ene (4): 600 17 j..--.--.-_]----2---.-_- fei .-- fe 
Brazil___.........-| 38-50 | 318,391.| § 437,402 | 5306, 241 | 5 275, 552 | 5 146, 983 § 244, 649 151495149 oy 

welle.------------- 40-50 |. .45,600} 47, 200 71,292 | 114,074 43, 989 |. 7,445 | 15, 669 a 
urope: . . tog foe en Do . 4d - 
Bulgaria......:_..-| 3045 | 2,000 4 (4) 0 (4) (4) (4) Zs 

. Germany.........-|.. 30-+-) =<. 964 2,319 |: — 2,100 4) (4) A). (4) . oe 
, _ Greece...-...-..-.-] 60-62 350 J 180 * 430 290 4. (4) (4) ye 

Hungary. -...-.---| 35-48 [| 24,8830] 26,380} 31,880 33, 580 | 6 21,050 —6©7 6,600.) 16,0940 sk 
Italy. ..........-..|. 34-37 50,986 |. 59, 773 . 60, 163 (4) . (4) - 15,3889} (@ 9.0: “4 
Portugal_._........| 35-45 1,059 1,815 6, 820 12, 611 6, 724 8,114 |} ° 5,932 ~~. od 
Rumania.......-.-| 30-36 | 34, 158 | 15, 032 29,021} 37,417; (4) | . ®. (4). - 7 a 

ae Spain__........... 40+) 5, 865. 9,968 | ~ 21, 268 26, 150 30,426; 24,889) (4) at 
: * _ Sweden_.....-_....| . 30+) _ 4,600} 13,928] 24,242] 26,703 | 24,276 18,0386 | -(4). os 

- Switzerland..-.-.-|.-..----| © | | 1,755| | 5,772 8, 206 5, 900 (4) (4): i 
_ ~ U.8.8. R._.....2.| 41-48 12,800, 000 |82, 393, 000. |91, 823, 000 (4) 8 461,000 | § 2,251,000 | = (4) og 

_. United Kingdom_.|-...---.}° -. 914}, 1,219] 10,770 | 20,524] 17,781} © 11,480) (9 o 

Ae teoslavia---.--- 32-38. |. > 104,724 ® . 4 | © |  @& - &) . Tok 

GUND a ronnaa enon 41 |}: 3,870]. -. ~ 500 500 4,364) @ -{| ~ 16,400 | 1 9, 600 . . 
— ndia: = oe he > oe - i ; ; 

; British -.........| 47-52 |. 882, 864 798,555 | . 769,423 | 604,922 | 376, 251 213,602} . (4) Pe 
” Portuguese.__..| 42-50-+ 6, 525 8,1J1} > 680°[-.- fee fee OO ae 

_ Indochina.-_....._.] 47-50 | - 669°} 1,040 | . 1,440 1,320} . — 730 )) ~  &) aa 
- Tran 13.22... -..--..| 45-55 | 2,320 1°. 3, 270 1,800} . (4) (4) | (4). - ou 

~ Japan 18__________.| 82-40 '|!4 162,947 | 14195, 546 | 14 254, 254 |!4 342, 884 |14400,679 |  14.85,700 | 29,394 a 
Netherlands Indies} 50-55 11, 569 Gok (4) (4) (4) (4) : 
Philippine Islands_| 35-48 {| 52,166 15 50,570 ‘O) a ©) (4) (4) wanneee wd 

. Turkey-_-..-:..---| 30-50 ~ 460) ° 1,360° 3, 313 2, 687 1, 865 3, 552 1,793 © 
. Unfederated Ma- | —- an oo 
Atrio” States... ..... 30 19, 345 | | (4) (*) (> | (4) — 4 

~ Belgian Congo.__-_ 50+) 18,369 30, 532 28, 984 17,411 | =. 2, 983 j----------| 
‘Egypt__..-.-- --.- 30+]: 64,912 2,175 8, 169 7,079 | - . 380] © 47 ~ 25 7 

| _ Eritrea_..-....-.-- 80 100 |.....-..--.]---.._--.--]------.--_]----------}----------_-| © - 
Gold Coast__.._..- 50-+-| 442,998 | . 498, 881 691, 016 | 2 534,362 | 2479, 499. | 216 347,103 |2 721, 396 a 

- Morocco, French_-} 32-50 104,713 |. 50,722 44,273 | 49,010 27, 550 45, 292 (4) So 
Northern Rho-| . 2 " ae 

desia__.._.......| 80-48 4 °° 3,550 |) 9. 4,775 1. 6,211! 4,787 §, 127 ' 1,965 1,420 a 
| Portuguese West . : od SO 

Africa__.......-- 50 (4) (¢) (4) 4,000 2,000 |.....-----2.| 1,900 
Tunisia__..........| 35-40 {| ...-.-.-.. . 106 1) 313 {oo ----| 6} a 
Union of South : 

_. Africa... ..-.._.-| 30-51 412,071 | 445,893 394,445 } 219,122) 106, 883- 114, 544-{ 206, 263 . - 
Oceania: : oa 

Australia: 7 . | . . 
New South Wales} .....--.- 1,024{. 1,485 793 614 782 1,000 (4) | 
Queensland .._...|_.....-- _ 387 | - 201 152 87 209 (4) (@) : 
South Australia.j.......-] 10,827 12,188 9,477 5, 680 1, 219 (4°. (4) 

New Zealand.._...]....-.-- 996 964 326 518 }.....-----]----,-------| © 7 
Papua 7_ 222 ..t.-.]¢ 198 408 352 | 365 176 - “178 44 

...--.--|5, 659, 000 | 5,479,000 | 5,101,000 {3, 984, 000 |2, 761,000 | 3,861,000 | (4) a 

1In addition to countries listed, Belgium, Costa Rica, and Spanish Morocco produce manganese ore, | 
but data of output are not available. Czechoslovakia reports a production of manganese ore, but as it } 
has. been ascertained that the product so reported averages less than 30 percent Mn and therefore would be : 
considered ferruginous manganese ore under the classification used in this report, the output has not been ~ 
included inthetable. 7 
1Dry weight. 10 Croatia only. | 
3 Shipments by rail and river. 1 Incomplete data. . | 
¢ Data not available; estimate included in totalin 12 Fiscal year ended March 20 of year stated. 

1940-1945. 18 Preliminary. . 
§ Exports. 14 Fiscal year ended March 31 of year following 
* January to June, inclusive. that stated. . 
? June to December, inclusive. _. January to September, inclusive. 
8 Estimate. 16 January to August, inclusive. 
¢ Estimate excludes Ukraine. . 17 Fiscal year ended June 30 of year stated. |
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ce Cuba.—At the close of 1946: the Cuban-American Manganese Corp. 
mos ' suspended the manganese nodules operations at its mine in Cuba — ; 

- owing to exhaustion of ore reserves. ‘The corporation was dissolved  — 
- . ‘and the assets distributed among its stockholders, the principal one =—s_—™ 

: being the Freeport Sulphur Co. The Cuban-American Manganese __ 
_ Corp. had produced virtually all of the Cuban manganese ore. _- | 

| _ Egypt.—The three companies in Egypt producing manganese ore | - 
, at present are the Sinai Mining Co., Alexandria; The Société Union | 
_ * de'Misr, Cairo; and the Hamata Mining Co., Cairo. Most of the ore | 

' produced is “‘ordinary ore’’ averaging slightly less than 30 percent: man- | 
~ "* ganese and 25 percent iron. Fuirst- and second-grade ores, of which | 

only small quantities are produced, run much higher in manganese 
- and are reported to be satisfactory as metallurgical ore. Exports 

- ‘of all grades of manganese ore in 1945 are.reported. to have been —’ 
_ --: 10,844 metric tons, of which 10,312 tons went to the United Kingdom; - 

small quantities went to France, Palestine, and Syria. | 
— ... Ttaly.—Manganese mines in the Province of Grosseto, about 90 

| miles northwest of Rome, are reported to be producing at capacity. __ 
: These. mines, owned by the Societa Anonima Mineraria Siderurgico: 
— of the Finalder group in prewar days, produced a small part of Italy’s ss 
_ - manganese supply, the total of which amounted to but 45 percent of = 

ae its requirements. Output in March 1946 was 1,500 tons and a goal | 
- of 2,000 tons a month was announced. The ore from these mines goes . ~ 

| | to the iron industries of northern Italy and to blast furnaces at Naples. 
os, Panama.—A contract was made public during 1946 between the —_ 

mo Panamanian Government and Stuart St. Clair, New York, grantmg 
| him a concession for mining manganese in the Province of Colon. : 

Under the contract, the concessionaire must pay $5.00 annual tax on | 
: mining operations as covered by the fiscal code of the Republic, as | 
. well as 4 percent of the gross production of the mines to the Govern- | 
-. -ment.- This can be paid in cash or in crude products at the option of | 

the Government. He is exempted from paying national or municipal | 
_.. taxes on the capital employed in the exploration and from paying 

- taxes on the operation of refining and on the importation of machinery 
and other necessary equipment. He also agrees to employ 75 percent | 
Panamanian labor. St. Clair, accompanied by representatives of the | 
Republic Steel Corp., visited the properties in Panama with the idea 

| - that Republic will enter into a contract for the exploration and extrac- 
= tion of manganese if the investigation proves favorable. | 

United Kingdom.—Consumers were reported to have received man- 
ganese ore in quantities sufficient to meet current demands. Selling 

7 prices were officially held at 1s. 2d. per unit c. i. f. on the basis of pre- 
war freight and insurance rates. Buying prices are ls. 2%d. to 1s. 4%d. 
on the same basis. Electrolytic manganese was finding increased use 
in stainless steels made in the United Kingdom. Although about 50 
percent more costly than metal produced by the thermic processes, it 
is found to produce a better surface to the steel and therefore to in- 
crease corrosion resistance.’ 

6 Metal Bulletin (London), No. 3189, Oct. 25, 1946, p. 13. 
? Metal Bulletin (London), No. 3147, Nov. 22, 1946, p. 5 |
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By HELENA M. MEYER AND ALETHEA W. MITCHELL | a , 

| _. GENERAL SUMMARY . oo Oo 

| HE oversupply of mercury in the latter half of 1945 and the ~ an 
resulting price weakness were accentuated during 1946; the con- = tiséit 

: dition in mercury contrasted with that in most other mineral — 
_ commodities. Mercury filled a not unfamiliar role in reacting to = ~ 

changed economic conditions before other metals. | ee 
Domestic production dropped 18 percent from 1945 and amounted oe 

_ to slightly less than half of the peak for the twentieth century, estab- 
lished in 1943; output, however, was 45 percent above the prewar ~ Oy 

- average for 1935-39. Consumption fell 50 percent from the all-time ood 
- record for 1945, but was 15 percent above the 1935-39 average. The _ oe 

shrinking world markets for mercury, caused primarily by the col- - 
lapse of two of the chief world consumers—Germany and Japan—put = 

_ added pressure on the United States market. Surplus metal from =~ -~ 
_ the war, large stocks at some European mines, and newly mined oe 

. foreign mercury, particularly from Italy, urgently sought outlets me 
during the year. The 1945 contracts for Spanish metal, to supply | 
the huge United States war battery needs, were absent in 1946, how-_ / 
ever, and general imports dropped 68 percent. Over 8,000 flasks . 
from surplus war stocks were shipped to the United States from oe 
Belgium in the latter half of the year but were held for reexport, so 

_ did not enter the United States market. Receipts from Italy rose _ 
from none in 1945 to over 10,000 flasks in 1946 as that country sent Ok 
metal to the United States for the first time since 1940. On the Q 

| whole, general imports, although 68 percent below the all-time peak = =«-_—~ . 
(established by a substantial margin) in 1945, were at a high rate in a 

_ relation to other peace years, probably exceeding all other such years 
except 1926 and 1927. The result of the foregoing factors, of large | : 
supply from domestic and foreign sources and of reduced consumption, 

| was that industry could not use all of the metal available; new supplies a 
exceeded consumption by 55 percent, and stocks rose. Stock gains oe 

- In 1946 were invisible, however, because consumers’ and producers’ os 
_ stocks showed no appreciable change, while Office of: Metals Reserve 

inventories. actually. fell nearly 43,000 flasks. The absorption of 
metal into the permanent stock pile explains this apparent anomaly. 

Figure 1 shows trends in production, consumption, and price of _ 
, mercury from 1915 to 1946. a 

_ Although 51 properties contributed some metal to the United 
States total in 1946, 18 accounted for 98 percent; in the final quarter : 
of the year 9 mines produced 97 percent. Some of those 9. mines . 
were not operating continuously. Rising costs and falling prices | 
have closed most mines, and some of the present producers. are | 
believed to be operating at a loss. 

_ a 767 |
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. FIGURE 1—Trends in production, consumption, and price of mercury in the United States, 1915-46. 

. The average monthly quoted price for mercury was $105 a flask | 

in January and fell to $88 in December, the lowest monthly average 
since August 1939. Based on the Bureau of Labor Statistics index 
for all commodities, the December price was equivalent.to only $56 
in 1939 purchasing power. | - 

The new-type cell, the increased consumption of which for peace- | 

time purposes has been one of the chief hopes of the industry, did not — 
fulfill the expectations of some observers in 1946. Production of the 

cells for several types of military batteries and for hearing-aid use 

was under way during the year, but manufacturers’ efforts were 

directed largely to developing new designs and to more economical 

practice. A substantial consumption, although far less than in the 

| last year of war, was claimed, by one authority, to be in prospect.
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| _» Salient: statistics of the mercury industry in the. United ‘States, 1942-46 > - : 
Ee” Tttasks of 78 pounds}. pS i ns 

C | - : : . - 1942 2 1943 : 1944 1945 | 1946" | . Obs 

Production__....-....-.2-----.----flasks..| 50,846} 51,929 | —-37,688 | -.-30,763 | 25, 348 Tn Number of producing mines____._._______- 184} .. .146]-- ~~ ~—: 102 - 68]. 61 a 
Average price per flask: ns oe oe 

New York _..2-2-22..-4-------------.] $196.35] - $195.21]. $118.36] $134.89 | —>g98, 24 ONS | London: ___-. 2.222 2222-2i-2-----]| $227.87 | $281.44 | $281.44] $242.45] $120.39 oY 
Imports for consumption: Soa ot ee ce fp of. F Pounds. ...-..- | ._--2-=---------+------| 1 2,959, 489 | 13, 633,216 | 1,486,025 | 5,214,890 | 1,055,956 oo 
. ‘| Equivalent flasks:_..2:..2-2-22222-2i4, 1 38, 041 1 47, 805 19,553 |. 68, 617 48,894 — ne 

esPPonads ee 126,252 | 120,236] ~~ 57,0071 78,882 | 68, 982 a 
': : Equivalent flasks. _.:: 2.2 2200/2222... 1345} ::. 1385]: = 750 | si, 0881. =. = «907 ot 

| '"t Large quanitities reexported ih 1942 arid 1943 are included in imports but ‘not exports. © oe 4 

., Output: in. all important mercury-producing countries except Italy re, 
was virtually the same or:smaller.in 1946 than in 1945, and the world a 
total -was-only half of the all-time-record for 1941. Italy, however, — uk 

_ produced:less in 1946 than in 1939, while Spain, the United States, a 
and Mexico continued to exceed prewar levels. Italy’s gain over. 

_ 1945, 1n the face.of reduced prices and shrinking world markets, was oe 
| due to an urgent need for foreign exchange. = rn on 

Efforts were made to reestablish the international mercury cartel, on 
_ Mercurio Kuropeo, and. several agents have been appointed. More og 

_ details are given under World Review. .-— ey a, 

“DOMESTIC PRODUCTION, = i ss 
_ Mercury production in ‘the United States was maintained sub- ee 

stantially above prewar output in 1946 despite the sharp contraction = = 
- in consumption, the abundance of importable metal pressing fora oS 

market, and. the falling: price.. A,total of 25,348. flasks was produced, —s—_. 
_ representing .a.decline of 18 percent from 1945 but a 45-percent 

_ increase over the prewar annual average for 1935-39, inclusive. The |: 
average quoted price of mercury at- New York was $98.24 a: flask in oe . 
1946 compared. with $103.94 in 1939. According to the Bureau of os 

| Labor Statistics, the index for all commodities in 1939 was 77.1, ok 
whereas in 1946 it was 121.1. Thus, the 1946 average of $98.24 was ~ ‘ 
equivalent to less than $63 in 1939 purchasing power. At the end of 4 

_the'year: the price was $88-$92 a flask and continued downward in To 
| early 1947. The rate of output at the year end was not determined, . 

_ but.only.a few mines were known to have ‘been in operation at that ; 
time. =. | _ | | 

Declines of 16 and 47 percent in California and Oregon, respectively, : 
were ofiset in part by gains of 5 and 38 percent in Nevada and Idaho. 

_  California’s output was the smallest smce 1939 and Oregon’s since : 
1926, when none was reported. Production in Nevada was smaller 
than in the high years, 1929, 1940, and 1942: but was virtually at the | 
level of 1943, the fourth highest year. .. | 

- The principal producing mines in 1946 were as follows: a 
. Alaska—Red Devil.and Decoursey Mountain mines. SO 

Arizona—Gila County, Ord mine. Co | : |
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my California—Contra®Costa County, Mount”\Diablo mine; Fresno County, | | 
.. + Archer mine; Lake County, Abbott mine; Napa County, Knoxville mine; San | 

oe - Benito County, New Idria mine; Santa Clara County, Guadalupe mine and | 

- Almaden dumps; Sonoma County, Culver-Baer, Dewey-Geyser and Mount oo 

- Jackson mines; Yolo County, Reed mine: oe | | _ oe 

| Idaho—Valley:County, Hermes mine. oe eS ct Oo 

: . _ .Nevada—Humboldt County, Cordero mine; Pershing County, Red Bird mine. 

a .-- Oregon—Douglas County, Bonanza mine. _ | _ 

- - ‘In 1946 those 18 mines produced 98 percent of the United States 

ce total; in 1945, 20 mines produced 97 percent, but in 1942, 34 mmes 

BP produced only 89 percent. The leading producers in 1946 accounted — 

a for at least 95 flasks each. Very few properties were producing as the _ 

| | year ended. In the fourth quarter, for example, 9 mines—the Mount =~ 

Diablo, Archer, New Idria, Guadalupe, Mount Jackson, Reed, 
-.- * Hermes, Cordero, and Bonanza—produced 97 percent of the United > 

oe States total. Some of these mines were not operating continuously. —s_. 

: __ . Mercury produced in the United States, 1940-45, by months, and 1946, by quarters, | 

eS in flasks of 76.:pounds,| we - 

- Month J 1940-. 1941 | 1042. | 1943 |. 1944 | 1045» |. 1946 - 

 Sgngaty ese eeeei-eee--| 1,800] 3,100] 3,700| 4,200] 4,400] 2,500) 
= Bepruary.-.-------------------] 2,200 | 2,900 | 8,400 | ~——3, 900 3,300| ~2,700|$ 5.58 

Poe March DO ITTTTITTT | 2.500} 8,500 | = 4,100: 4,600 f° 3,800, 3,000 Po 
a April TTT] 2,700 | 3,500 | 4,200 | 4,600} 8,700}, 3,000 |) - a 
ro May. 22 TTT 3,100 | 3,600 | 4,800 | - 4,200 | 3,400} 3,300)7 7,000 
ee June. -----s-.2s-zgs--ss-------} 3,000]. 4,000 | 4,900]. 4,100.) 3,000] 3,000) 
feo Jay} 38,200] 3,400} 4,700] =~ 4,300 | =. 2, 700 3,600} a 

a ‘August........--.--...-------|- 3,500} 4,100) 4,500} 4,500]. 2,500]. 3,300 |; 6,500, 
Do - Geptember...-.----.-----------| 8,600} 4,200} 4,200] 4,500] 2,500 2, 050 o 

| -. Oetober_.......-..-..-.--.-----| 3,600]. 4,000] 4,100] 5,200] 2,700} 1,200 as 
wo November ...-.----.-----------| . 3,400-]| 3,800] 4,100} — 5,000 2, 300 135 | 6,150 
Oe December 2TIITITIIIT IL} 8,700 | 8,900 | 4,400 | 4,200 | 2,500 | 1,600 | 

| 87,777 | 144, 921]. 1 50, 846 | 151,929 | 137, 688 130, 768 | 125,348 

8 "1 Final annual figure;‘monthly and quarterly totals notadjusted. Oo 

a ‘Mercury produced ‘in the United States, 1948-46, by States = 

. , ‘ees a ‘ “ : : + — " cee 2 : oy : - : : 

oe ee Ero" Plasks{| —— . | rr" Flasks | _ a 

Year and State ing of 76 Value! Year. and State ‘ing | of 76. | ‘Value © . 

| [mines | Pounds oe 5. |mines} Pounds) 

| ig: Wags: foo fo 
Alaska -__..----2--- 3 786 | $153, 435 California.___..._-..| 39 } 21, 199 |$2, 859, 533 

_ Arizona_____------- 3 541 | 105,609 || - Idaho_...._..__.---- 1 627 | 84,576 
Arkansas.._..-_----| 18| 1,582] 299,062 Nevada___._-.------| 12] 4,338] 585,153 

'  California_..._......| - 65 | 33, 812-| 6, 600, 440 - Oregon. __._-_-------] 6 | 2, 500 337,225 
Idaho_____--_.---- 1] 4,261 831, 790 Alaska, Arizona, 
Nevada__._.....---.| 33] 4,577 893, 476 || - Arkansas, and 
Oregon______-_...--- 16} 4,651 | . 907,922 Texas._.....--_....|. 10} 2,099 283, 134 

TexaS_....__----.--- 71 1,769| 345,326 ——_|—_- —_|__ —— 
| 68 | 30,763 | 4, 149, 621 

146 | 51,929 |10, 137,060 || | ee 

1944: . _  Alaska_-...---_2--_- 2 699 68, 670 
Arizona__.__-__._--- 3 548 64, 861 Arizona_._..-..----- 1 95 9, 333 
Arkansas. ________.- 8 191 22, 607 Arkansas. ____2__-.- 2 11) ~— 1,081 
California__._.....-- 58 | 28, 052 | 3, 320, 235 California___._......- 32 | 17, 782 | 1, 746, 904 

_Nevada.......-._--| 17]| 2,460] 291,166 Idaho._...._.__._-_- 1 868 | 85, 272 
 Oregon__.-..-.----- &{ 3,159 373, 899 Nevada_..._../e....|-. 7 | 4, 567 448, 662 

Texas_....._._------ 4} 1,095 129, 604 Oregon. _...-.--.--- 6} 1,326 130, 266 

Alaska and Idaho. -- 4] 2,183 | 258,380 ———_|____|______ 
|__| ]} ; | 51 | 25,348 | 2, 490, 188 

| 102 | 37,688 | 4, 460, 752 
qx ee ene ec GR TC END DES CSC EC 

1 Value calculated at average price at New York. De
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The average grade of ore treated.in 1946 continued the uptrend of _ | 
_ recent years. In 1946 the average grade was 0.6 percent (12-pound 7 

| ore) compared with 0.54 percent (10.8-pound ore) in 1945, 0.47 per- st” 
_ cent (9.4-pound ore) in 1944, 0.31 percent (6.28-pound ore) in 1943, 

_ and 0.25 percent (5-pound ore) in 1942. In reviewing the quicksilver _ a 
industry in 1946, Williston! stated: | ee 

| = * *° Té the average grades of ore mined in the western states were any- - 
thing like the grades produced before the war the industry would be completely. ne 
closed.down. The only reason that any of the mines are able. to continue to oo 
operate is the result of extensive new discoveries of large bodies of high grade ore, en 

| discovered and developed during the latter part of the war period. Increased | co 
a costs and declining prices have already turned over. half of these, reserves from Res 

| ore to waste and since they are marginal to the ores now extracted from the: ten 
Stopes, in all probability these reserves will be lost for all time. BOR a 
‘In addition to that produced at mines in‘1946, almost. 4,000 flasks. ne 

_ of mercury were reported as produced from battery scrap and calomel. => 
_ Additional unreported quantities are believed to have been recovered. — | 

te REMIEW BY STATES i s—— 3 
_ _ Alaska.—Mercury was produced in 1946, as in 1945, by the Red sign 

Devil (New Idria-Alaska} and Decoursey Mountain mines, the former on 
| in a Gould rotary furnace and the latter in retorts. Developedre- = «— 

_ serves at the Red Devil were virtually worked out at the end of 1946, = = ~~ 
7 and further operations at the mine were reported to depend on higher i s—=S 

prices. |. = a . 
| _ Arizona.—At the Ord mine in the Brown district, Gila County, 760° | 

| tons of ore were produced and furnaced to recover.95 flasks of mercury.. 
A 25-ton Foster furnace is used at this mine, which was the sole sur- 7 
viving producer of the seven that operated in 1942,  - = © 

. Arkansas.—Only two properties are reported to have mined and 2 
| treated mercury ore in 1946, the Ajax and Hintze, both in Pike ve 

| County, the former utilizing a Cottrell rotary furnace and the latter | - 
a home-designed retort.. A total of 11 flasks was recovered. Con- | 

_ siderable mercury was recovered from battery and other war scrapin “ 
_ , the Hintze plant and in the 8-ton rotary. furnace at the National mine, 4 

also in. Pike County. The precise quantity thus recovered is not. es 
own. : . | oF oo ; is 

| _ California.—United States production of mercury continued to be a 
| dominated by California, which supplied 70 percent of the total, a 8 

reduction from the recent peak of 74 percent in 1944. Production : 
_ dropped 16 percent in 1946 or slightly less than the decline for the _ 

United States as a whole. Thirteen counties contributed to the out- a 
_ put in 1946, as follows: Contra Costa, Del Norte, Fresno, Kings, " 

Lake, Napa, San Benito, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, Santa 
Clara, Sonoma, Trinity, and Yolo. | 

The Bradley Mining Co. again treated ore in a 40-ton rotary furnace 
at the Mount Diablo mine, Contra Costa County, and in 1946 in- 
creased its output of mercury substantially over 1945, against the 
trend for most companies. | , 

The Patricks Creek mine, Del Norte County, was operated by 
Oscar E. Hanno and produced mercury during part of the year. . 
Hanno is reported to have sold his property. | , 

1 Williston, S. H., The Outlook for Quicksilver: Min. Cong. Jour., vol. 33, No. 2, February 1947, p. 95.
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- * Mercury ore was produced at the Archér'mine, Fresno County; and 7 

ns trucked to the New Idria plant, San Benito County, forfurnacing:' 

The Archer Mining Co. reported that 139 flasks were prodwted from 

~ W742 tonsofore. = 
at 

A small production is believed to have come from the Kings:mine, 

Lake County has-dropped sharply:in importance as a merecury- 

“ producing county since 1944, when it ranked second only to San. 

----Benito among courities in the United States: A large decline in | 

~- gutput at the Abbott mine, which resumed importance as a mercury. - 
- producer during the. war (standing third in the country im.1944), 

oo the sharply lowered rate of production at the Sulphur Bank mme, 

and the closing of the Mirabel mine were chiefly responsible for ‘the = 

_ drop. Seven mines contributed to the totals of 4,288 tons of:ore _ 

and 633 flasks from ore and clean-up, compared with 9,556 tons and 

+ - 1447 flasks in 1945. The Abbott stood first: in the county. again in 

- 1946; its ore was treated in a 40-ton rotary furnace. The mine was © 

—— closed in August, but resumption of the development program was : 

expected. Furnaces were used also at the other propertiesmentioned,  — 

pe except Mirabel, where output was from dismantling of the plant. 

--—s Other producers were the Helen, Great Western, McGuire Peak and 

~~. Baker mines, of which the first two named used furnaces. — Anew — 

- — diséovery was reported (100 yards from any workings) at the Helen: 

- mine. | a | ee * 

The Sulphur Bank mine was described.’ in a recent report. ‘The © | 

: mine is said to have produced 126,285 flasks of mercury to the endof | 

1944. Thereportstated: £200 | 

. -* * * Economic studies. have shown that the mounting costs of open-pit . 
7 mining demand a ‘floor price of $200 per flask for continued successful operation, 

. and even at this high price, no assured ore was in sight at the end of 1944. - Indi- 

| cated reserves total 18,420 flasks from about 115,000 tons of ore, and 15,750 flasks | 

: may be obtainable from 150,000 tons of inferred ore. * * * | , 7 

| - Another report ® described the Eastern Mayacmas district, part of | 

- which is in Lake County, stating that the entire Mayacmas district, | 

which includes parts of Lake, Napa, and Sonoma Counties, has pro-. ~ | 

De duced 455,000 flasks of quicksilver since 1864 and is the second most- 

a productive quicksilver district in the United States. The report: 

says that measured ore is negligible, because very little ore is developed _ 

in advance of mining, and estimates that the district, although past 
its zenith, is capable of producing 2,000 to.4,000 flasks annually for 

several years during periods of high prices. _ | - | 
Two operators at the Knoxville mine (Cerar, Carr & Truitt, and 

Hickox & Wilson) and the Oat Hill Extension mine produced all of 

Napa County’s output in 1946. A 40-ton furnace was used at the 
Knoxville. One of the few county increases in the country was made 
in Napa County, largely because of larger output at Knoxville. Four 
small producers in 1945 did not report any output in 1946. 

San Benito County stood preeminent among mercury-producing 
counties in the United States again in 1946, with an output of 37,504 
tons of ore and 8,269 flasks of mercury, almost entirely because of the 

2 Everhart, D. L., Quicksilver Deposits at the Sulphur Bank Mine, Lake County, Calif.: California 
Jour. Mines and Geol., vol. 42, No. 2, April 1946, pp. 125-153. 

2 Yates, R. G., and Hilpert, L. S., Quicksilver Deposits of Eastern Mayacmas Dist., Lake and Napa 

Counties, Calif.: California Jour. Mines and Geol., vol. 42, No. 3, July 1946, pp. 231-286.
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7 production of the New Idria mine, largest producer in the Western: ~~ - 
Hemisphere. . In :1945 -the county produced 45,855 tons of ore and © 
10,193 flasks.of mercury :(including. a small-quantity from clean-up = 
and dumps);:and the recent peak output was 14,187: flasks in 1943. _ 
Three small properties also; contributed to the county total in 1946. — oo 

_ Four Gould rotary furnaces and condensing systems are at the New 7 
‘Idria, but the plant operated at far below capacity in 1946. Other ~~ 
‘producers in 1946 were the North Star, Valley View, and one other 
MNCS ee ee eS Pee Ds 

| csThree small. operations accounted for an output of 40 flasks.of 839 = 
mercury in San Luis Obispo Countyin 1946 compared with three  _-_; 
properties: (not identical) and 873 flasks in.1945. The Buena Vista ~——_ 
mine, .which dominated: output:in 1945, was unproductive in. 1946. an 

_ 3» Mercury was produced: in a.retort-at the Red Rock mine in Santa ==> — 
Barbara County in 1946; the plant was closed during the summer.. 

_-: Larger production at the Guadalupe mine,.Santa Clara County, — 20 
placing it sixth in the United States, was inadequate to offset. the oe 
failure of the New Almaden mine, largest in the county in 1945, to = * 

. “produce in 1946.. Atithe;Guadalupe mine in 1946:an.80-ton Gould =. 
‘rotary:furnace and:8-tube retort were in use. .Other.producers were © 

_ the Almaden dumps, Chaboya mine,.two.small properties, and alittle = 
plant clean-up from the New Almaden mine. ... The totals forthecounty = - 

- were 863 flasks: of mercury from.12,693. tons of ore and 340:flasksfrom i 
 -dumps:and-plant cleanzups. = Do oy 
: The Mount Jackson mine again dominated the output of Sonoma  =-—-— 
County by a substantial margin and once more ranked as the third ne 
largest United States producer. The county. produced 37,519 tons of ~~ 

- ore-and 3,222 flasks of mercury, compared with 33,868 tons and 3,324 = = —  ~ 
flasks: in 1945. Mount Jackson is 3% miles from Guerneville in the OS 
- Guerneville district.. Ore-is ‘treated ina Gould rotary furnace. Other ~~ 
‘preducers in. 1946 were the Culver-Baer mine, 25 miles south of Healds-_ oe 
burg, :;where:a 20-ton rotary was used, and.one other. .The Western ~~. 

+. Mayacmas district was the.subject  of- a.report * published, in 1946. ae 
_. : |A stall production is-reported to have been:made during the year 

at the Altoona mine, Trinity County. © 9 oe hm 
_ The Reed mine, fourth in the country, as in:.1945, was again the vl 
-only :producer in Yolo County; Reed’s outputigained 8 percent in — oS 
1946, against the trend. at. most properties in the United-States.  . 8 
 Idaho.—Bonanza: Mines, Inc., :produced. and. treated. 7,219 tons of an 

ore:at the Hermes mine in 1946 and recovered 868 flasks of mercury, 
an increase over the output in.1945..The mine is in the Yellow Pine | Sy 
district, Valley County; it was the only producer of mercury in Idaho Os 
“In 1946, as in 1945...The mine is equipped with two 4- by 60-foot Oo, 

| Gould rotary furnaces. A total of 1,500 feet of underground develop- - 
ment work was reported as done during the year. a 
Nevada.—Output of mercury in Nevada was dominated again in —_ 

1946 by the Cordero mine, which was chiefly responsible for Nevada’s 
rise of 5 percent against the downtrend for the United States as a 
whole. Nevada ranked second in production for the second successive | 
year. Production in 1946 was virtually the same as in 1943, which 
ranked below only the high years 1929, 1940, and 1942. | 

4 Bailey, E.H., Quicksilver Deposits of the Western Mayacmas Dist., Sonoma County, Calif.: California 
Jour. Mines and Geol., vol. 42, No. 3, July 1946, pp. 199-230. .
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+s. Gi, V. Pangburn: produced a small quantity of mercury in a retort 
at the Silver Fox:mine, Ivanhoe district, Elko County. = 

-.. .. WF, Dunnigan produced and treated 100 tons of ore in a 30-ton) > 
Gould rotary furnace at the Red Rock mine, Fish Lake Valley dis- _ 

| trict, Esmeralda County, and recovered 7 flasks of mercury... - - 
7 In 1946: the Cordero mine, Opalite district, Humboldt County,  —. 

| maintained the second-place position gained: in 1945. Production  _ 
of the county,. which rose slightly, was second only to that of San 

. Benito County, Calif., owing to Cordero’s performance. Production 
at Cordero is made in a 100-ton Herreshoff furnace... Two small . 
Operations in Humboldt County were also productive. = = | 

Melvin. McCoy operated the Goldbanks mine, Goldbanks district, _ 
: - Pershing. County, again in 1946, and produced, in a retort, 47. flasks | 

| from 200 tons of ore. Bratton.and Blair operated the Red Bird mine — 
| in the Antelope Springs district. — a Ew 

.-. Oregon.—-Oregon remained the third most important mercury- | 
_ producing: State in 1946, having fallen in 1945 from second place, a 

‘position held since 1936. The Bonanza mine continued to dominate 
- _ the State’s output, having produced. 95. percent of the total. The - 

Oregon State Department of Geology and Mineral Industries issued | 
- a map in. 1946 showing.all known quicksilver deposits in Oregon. i. 

_.~. Eickemeyer Bros. treated: high-grade ore again-in a retort at the 
— Maury Mountain. mine, Ochoco district, Crook County. A total of 
-- § tons of ore was produced and treated and:21 flasks of mercury — 
a _ recovered. The only other producer in the county was Frank S._ 

‘Towner. oo a ase a cre rn - 

— _ The Bonanza mine, operated by Bonanza Mines, Inc., was again, | 
by a wide margin, the chief mercury-producing property in Oregon; . 

mo -3t ranked fifth in:the United States. The property is in the Sutherlin - 
| district, Douglas County. . In 1946, 8,034 tons were produced and — 
an 8,188 tons treated in ‘a Gould rotary furnace and 1,261 flasks. of / 

--..-_ mercury recovered. Although Bonanza ranked fifth in 1946, the out-- 
oo put in that year marked the sixth successive decline... 992.0 

; > Officer Bros. produced one flask of mercury at the Snow Drift No.1 = 
vo mine, Harney County. A small output of mercury was made at the ~~ 

War Eagle mine in Jackson County... ©=§ © | 
| The Bureau of Mines issued ° a report on the Glass Buttes mercury 

, deposit. The area has not been explored thoroughly, according to 
the report, and no mercury has been produced from any of its deposits. 

| Clean-up operations of the mill surface dumps at the Opalite mine, 
Opalite district, Malheur County, resulted in production in 1946. | 

Texas.—Exploratory work of the Bureau of Mines in Brewster 
and Presidio Counties was described ® in a recent report. The report 

5’ Reed, G. C., Exploration of Glass Buttes Mercury Deposit, Lake County, Oreg.: Bureau of Mines 
Rept. of Investigations 3926, 1946, 4 pp. 

6 Evans, A. M. and Traver, W. M., Terlingua Mercury Deposit, Brewster and Presidio Counties, Tex.: 
Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3995. 1947. 10 pp.
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notes: that both the Geological Survey and the Bureau-of Mines = 
concluded that, with but few exceptions, known ore bodies in the | oO 

- famous Chisos mine had been exhausted and that the area south and _ 
east of the mine workings was most favorable geologically for finding  ~§ 
additional ore deposits. No production in Texas was reported in . 

| 1946. | rs ae Oe 8 

- : ~ CONSUMPTION AND USES Oo ns 

Mercury consumption in 1946 dropped to about half of the peak 4 
| quantity for 1945, owing largely to the cancellation of war battery oo 

contracts in mid-1945. The use of mercury continued at higher than 
_ prewar levels, however, being 15 percent above the 1935-39 average. 

_ As stated in the opening section of this report, hopes that the new dry- a 
| cell would consume substantial quantities of mercury were not — 

fulfilled in 1946. Several types of military batteries and. hearing-aid . 
batteries that use the new cell were in production during the year. ae 

_-. Producers’ efforts were concentrated on the development of new | ces 
designs and more economical manufacture, and noteworthy progress | ok 
was reported.. A substantial future business was reported to be in 

prospect. eg Ee a eg Be age “ 
: New effectiveness and economy in the control of slime in paper mills aan 

were forecast ’ by a manufacturer of pyridylmercuric acetate. =, 
. Special requirements of the chemical and petroleum industries, _ 

particularly for the measuring of flow of viscous liquids, may be met » 
|. by anew electric meter body® 2 — 

A patent (United States 2,400,831) has been issued ° for the use OO 
of frozen mercury as a material for patterns for the preparation of | ; 
precision casting molds for the production of heat-resisting blades of os 
jet aircraft engines. , ce es 

: a Mercury consumed in the United States, 1945-46, in flasks of 76 pounds . | oe 

- Use ——sS:«s945 “ | Use 19451 19462 

Pharmaceuticals........----.----] 11,166] 4, 098 Electrical apparatus_____...-.----| 3 24, 468 33,849 8 
Dental preparations.......-......| 537] 1, 086 |) Industrial and control instru- eg 

-Fulminate: ee i ments. _-...--------------------| 33, 776] 23,960 ‘ : 

. Men ons ee} 1 H5 682 . _Amalgamation-.....-------------- oo 205 76 SS 
- Blasting caps.....--.--------- ms General laboratory .....-.-------- 337 196 

.- Agriculture...-.-.--.--..-.--.-...| 2,862] > 3,184 |] Redistilled :._.2_2-..222-2711-2--] 39, 712| 35,5720 : 
. Antifouling paint.......-..-------| 1, 661 994 || Other_._.--.--.-.--------.------] 2,343) 3,167 o 

a Electrolytic preparation of— | tp. ee, 429 po Fay om 31,200 
orine__...-.--....------.-- a : , , - 

. Caustic Soda 2222222727227} 597 546 : 
Catalysts....---------------------|_ 3,650], 3,310 || | \ oo | oo 

ti 2 The items do not quite add to the total, which has been increased to cover approximate total consump- : 
1on. : FO ; ‘ . 

3 A partial break-down of the “‘redistilled” classification for 1945 showed 53 percent was for electrical ap- 

' paratus and 28 percent for instruments. The war battery program increased the proportion for electrical 
apparatus. ‘Data for 1946 are not completed as yet but probably will show a return to the more normal 
relationship of approximately half for instruments. 4 oe, 

“1 Chemical Industries, Mercurial Controls Paper Mill Slime: Vol. 59, No. 3, September 1946, p. 500, : 
& Chemical Engineering, High-Viscosity Meter: Vol: 53, No. 8, August 1946, p. 134, 
* Metal Industry (London), vol. 69, No. 4, July 26, 1946, p. 66, |
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“Mercury consumed in the United States, 1940-45, by months, and :1946,'by == 
Quarters, in flasks of 76 pounds.) ©0008 ess | 

| = Month 1940°..| 1941 | 1942 | 1948 | 1944 | 1945 |, 196 0 | 

.  January.....:.................|' 2,300] 2,900} 3,800] 4,500 3,40/ 520 2 ~ 
os February.---..--.--..-------| 2,000] 4,700] 3,000{ 4,700]  3)700| . 5,100 "6,800 

— | Mareh. 222222222222]. 1,800 | 43000.|. - 3:500} - 43900} 3,600] e100 lf 7 | 
April. ---2 2-22 -_--| 1,900 |° 3,200 |. = 8, 600 |. 5,500 | «= 3, 200 7, 500 

| May..-.-----.------- eee 2, 200 3, 500 4, 200 5, 600 3, 100 ' 8, 900 8, 100 
. June. -------.-----------------.| 2500] 3.300] 3:700] 4,700} 3,400] 8500 lf --: 

July-—-22 eT. 2200] 8,300} 33200] 4700 | 3,000 | 8 fh ce 
Oe —— August22 22222} 23100 | 3,600 | . 3,700] 4,900 | 3,900] . 5,300 |. 7,400 

oe September__./.....--.-.-..--..| °2;100| 3,700] -4,100!° 4,100 /° -3'900]  3)100 JJ 72 
| October... LLL} 2700 | 4800 |. 6200 | 3,800}. +3; 900 |. Sa Tso - 

November. .222222222222.2-2-| 2,900} 3,900} 6,200 3.900} 3,900] 2/500 |$ 8,900 
0 December_-__.-222---------2---] 2, 100 3,900} 4,500 | 3,200.) 3,900 | - 2,000 [Fr 

we Se |, +26, 800}. 44,800] 49,700 | 54,500 | 42, 900 | 1 62,429 | * 31,200 

: _ 4 Revised; monthly items not adjusted to final totale = te, | 

Production plus general imports of mercury exceeded consumption 
by more than 17,000 flasks, but visible stocks dropped substantially 

_— nonetheless. Consumers’, and dealers’ stocks were little changed 
~ but were actually higher at the end than at the beginning of 1946, as _ ‘ some consumers’ metal was withdrawn into the permanent stock pile. 
- Producers’ inventories showed a. small decline, but;Office of Metals 
os _ Reserve stocks dropped nearly 43,000 flasks... ‘The latter change like-  __ 

ae wise involved an absorption into the permanent stock pile.. ~~ 0 

le Stocks of mercury in hands of consumers and, dealers, producers, and Office of - 
, — a ‘Metals Reserve, 1942-46, in flasks of 76 pounds = = © a 

| a ke | | Consumers | _ Office of 
ot FO i. nd of year’: . > eos et and: , Producers!| - Metals :}° Total 
a ee re | dealers. |. |. ‘| Reserve |... 7 

| 1942 octet eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee---} 10,700] 1,877 | 227,410]. 39,500 
Se 13, 200 3, 457 2 69, 852 86, 500 

1944.8 ee eee 10, 400 . 2,714 67,812 | 80,900 
1945.20 222222 aooo 3,243 | — - 63,638 |. -- 83, 900 : 

| © ¥946. 20D 16,400} 2,599} 20, 884] 39, 900 

: 1 Operators that account for roughly 95 percent of output. : | oe Aa ot, oo. 
: 2 Total Government inventory. - os cee oo 7 eo ag | 

a PRES 
With the exception of a minor reaction in March, the price for 

mercury trended downward throughout 1946, a continuation of the 
general movement since March 1945. The ample domestic and world 

, supplies of mercury, in contrast to the general commodity situation, 
. has led to this weakening price structure. The average monthly price 

of $88 for December 1946 was the lowest on record since August 1939, | 
| the month before World War IT began in Europe. The revised posi- 

tions of Germany and Japan, no longer two of the chief mercury- 
consuming countries of the world as they were before World War II, 
have placed on mercury-exporting countries the burden of developing 
new or of expanding present markets for the metal. Surplus metal 
from record war production and accumulated mine stocks vie with 
new production for existing markets.



| _ Average monthly prices: per flask (76 pounds) ‘of mercury:'at New York® and 7 
_. London, and excess of: London price over New York price, 1944-46 © : _ 

| - ‘Month i —_ of - Excess of a fe _ | Excess of oe : 7 Excessof oe 
Ho New | Lon-: | London | New|: Lon- | London |. New: | Lon- |. London | ea 

soe. | York! { don? lover. New! York! | don? id6ver New] York!|: don? lover New “ 

: | fe Fork Ppp vork pf vere 
| January_.............|$151.60 $281.44}. $120. 84 |g156.85 |g281. 44 | $i24-59 \gida:8i |g126.06 | $21.25. oe 

February -..----------|.130.00 | 281.44 |. 151.44 | 165.55 |281.44 |. 115.89 | 102.73 | 126.06-| | 23.33 | 
March.._._..-.-.-----} 130.00 | 281.44 | 151.44 | 162.00 | 281.44 | 119.44 | 103.92 | 126.06 22514 

= April_...2....--.-____| 128.20 | 281.44 158. 24 | 156. 84 | 281. 44 124: 60 | 102. 46 | -326:05 |... 23..59 7 
May...--.....--.-_-.-| 115. 54 | 281. 44 165. 90 | 153.69 | 281. 44 127.75 | 101.00 | 126.04 25.04 Da! 

. June_..............-.-| 101.69 | 281. 44 179. 75 | 147.73 | 281. 44 133.71 | 99.40 | 126.05 26.65 oe 
July. = 2222222222222] 100: 56 | 281.44"| 180.88 | 140.72 |- 281.06 | ..140.34 |. 98.34 | 126.05 |. 27:74 
August. ........._....] 104.04 | 281. 44 177. 40 | 123.20 | 280. 88 157.68 | 97.56 | 126.05 28. 49 © Se 
September--.___.-.-.-} 104. 28-| 981.44 | --177.16 |--95. 84 |. 280. 74-|. 184.90 } -96:00-}-126.04-|- --- 30.04 | 

~ October__.....--..._.-} 109.20 | 281. 44 172, 24 | 101.39 | 126.01}. 24.62 | 95.19 | 126.00 30. 81 os 
. November___..-.._...| 116.30 | 281.44] ° 165.14 | 106.87 | 126.06 19.19 | 89.39 | 100. 57 11.18 ° 

_ December: —._.-...--- 128. 88. 281. 44 -152. 56 | -108.00 | 126.05 | - 18.05 88.12 | 83. 61 84.51 a 

| ~Average....-..| 118.36 | 281.44 | “163.08 | 134.89 | 242.45 | 107.56 | 98.24 | 120.39 2.15 

_.  4Engineering and Mining Journal, New York. ee ER 
2 Mining Journal (London) prices in terms of pounds sterling are converted to American dollars by using — 4 

average rates of exchange (official for January 1944 through June 1945 and free thereafter) recorded by Federal se 
Reserve Board. . Official prices were £68 10s. to £69. 15s. until October 1945, when they were reduced to FO 

_ £30 to £31 5s; maximum prices were revoked in August 1946.. > ER 
9 New York excess. ne . ee ne 

| _. The British Ministry of Supply revoked its maximum price order a 
in August; but, continuing as sole importer and distributor, did not _ 

| reduce the selling price. The official price was dropped £5, effective , 
_ November 15, when control of imports was relinquished. By the end a 

_ of the year the quoted price was £20 15s., having dropped from £31 a 
5s. at the beginning of the year.. In December the London price was | 
below the New York price for the first month since May 1942. A. : 

_ New York excess is normal, however, owing to the United States —=_— 
tariff on mercury, : . Oe aan oo 

ee FOREIGN TRADE® a, 

| _-Imports of mercury réceded sharply in 1946 from the record receipts Oo 
_ -—--: in. 1945, imports for consumption falling 80 percent. Generalimports = 

‘remained at a very high rate irrelation to prewar years, however, and = 
| probably -weré higher than in any other peace year éxcept. 1926, and 2 

| 1927; general imports in 1946 fell short of the war years—1942, 1943, 
and 1945.. The completion of contracts: for Spanish metal to: fill war oe 
battery needs and the upsurge of Italian interest in. obtaining foreign . 
credits are evident from comparison of imports for 1945 and 1946. - 
The:'general import data show the changes more effectively than == = _ 

| imports for consumption, == = se ee , 
. Of general imports of 23,062 flasks:in 1946 (comparisons with 1945 > 
im parentheses), 10,284 (none) flasks came from Italy, 6,669 (13,082) | | 
from Mexico, 5,559 (55,747) from Spain and 550 (751) from Chile; in ~ | 
1945, in addition, 1,720 flasks came from Canada, 23 from Honduras 
and 185 from Peru. Seventy-five percent of the imports came into the 
country in the latter half of the year, about evenly divided between | 

"10 Figures on in gures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U. 8. Department of Commerce. 
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the third and fourth quarters. In addition to the quantities shown 
_. for 1946, over 8,000 flasks of mercury from surplus European stocks | 
| were purchased by a domestic consumer but held for reexport, not os 

entering the United States market. - | : | | 
Imports for consumption, which are covered by the long-time  —_—- 

record, were very different from general imports in 1946, amounting 
| to only 13,894 flasks. Of the imports for consumption in 1946 (com- 

| parisons with 1945 in parentheses), 5,360 (10,853) came from Mexico, | 
- 5,038 (none) from Italy, 3,127 (55,391) from Spain, 369 (477) from. — | 

Chile, and in. addition in 1945, 1,720 from Canada, 153 from Peru, 
a and 23 from Honduras. => a | 

a Mercury imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46 - oo Oo 

9 43st eee - | | 

7 Country © | 
- a Pounds | Value. | Pounds *| Value | Pounds | Value ~ 

- Ganada.....------------------| 862,248 | $1,337,640 | 1,184,211 | $3,000,271 | 118,906 |. $337,177 
Pe Chile...........--..--.-.----| . 107,091 |.” 266,920 | "202,148 | "506,710 | 74,627 | . 152,309 | 

- —_ Honduras..----.-------------- we ose en encee wnnenewrsee- wenweenaen-- wenenenege ee aenneeenene- wornnenneene: : 

Mesieg TITTTIIIIroritrrertttt} ar ear B68" 17781987 816" 1737 238; 725" |B, 010, 088" |", 288, 48" |” 3,019, 873 | 
oo Nicaragua........-...........| 1,545 3,395 |..--..-..._-].---------.-|.-----------]--------4--5  ** 
. POL. onnnn coc cecwececa|eecleseceane[-aceneeee-e-] 8,182 | ‘19,934 3944 (770,307 
hen Spain_.-_...-.---------------- wannnne wenn nan e wenn en ne |p nennn ee nne [ee ne enn nnn eon re nen nnn ee [ener eterno, 

Lo Total: Pounds....----.-| 12, 959,489 | 6,730,471 | 13,633,216 | 8,545,953 | 1,486,025 | 2,511, 756 | 
TE Flasks 2IITTTTIT] 7138} 94d |---| 147, 805 |] 719, 688 |... a 

ap OO 1045 8 
- — + Country. a OO > 
eS ete - | - Pounds Value. | Pounds |‘ Value 

| Conada 2 eee eeeeeecteeeeeceeeeeeeeeceeeeveeee-| 180,720] $237,175] 2] | 
. Ohile. ETI NTN EIN) 36285 | 55,905 | 28,064} 27,978 

- Honduras__....-....-.-..-.---------- +--+ +e eee 1, 748 3,621 jz. fees - ee. 
: Italy... oon none n nnn ee nw een wennc none neeetecseeefeceeeeecene-[-ecceseee=e-] 382,880 |” 325, 274 

Mexico. TTT) gaa, 780 | 1, 206, 851} = 407,334 | 378, 235 
Nicaragua._-...__.---.-------- eee en nn fe ene enn |e een fee eee ene fee eee eee 

| Perd.n nnne enn nano nna n ene ena c een enon nec seee ef 77 7H 698-7799, B70 fT : 
Spain ..___-...---2sss2sscssevsers-osee=ns-e-n-s-==ne| 4,209,720 | 7,386,167 | 237,676 | 201, 783 : 
“otal: Pounds.__..........---.-c1----------------| 5, 214,890 | 8,999,379 | 1,055,956 | 933, 276 
—  " Blasks. loll 2ssoseslsececeseeseseeeeee) 68,617 || 7 13,894 |e : 

oe 1 Includes the following quantities reexported and not separately classifiable by countries: 1942, 567,059 | 
pounds (7,461 flasks); 1943, 1,128,727 pounds (14,852 flasks), ne | 

Imports of mercury compounds were negligible in 1946, com- 
pared with none in 1945 or 1944. Twenty-six pounds of mercuric 
chloride and 454 pounds of vermilion red were entered: - | 

As usual, exports of mercury in small quantities went to a large | 
number of countries. A total of 907 flasks was.shipped from the 
country in 1946, only 4 percent of general imports, compared with 
1,038 flasks in 1945. The chief countries of destination in 1946 
(comparisons with 1945 in parentheses) were as follows: Brazil, 258 
(62); Canada, 124 (26); Colombia, 86 (29); Sweden, 56 (600); Nether-
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_ lands, 48 (13); Venezuela, 39 (33); Union of South Africa, 36 (23); oe 
Hong Kong, 25 (none); and 34 other countries, the remainder in | ; 

~ quantities of less than 25 flasks each. : | 7 = 

oe Mercury exported from the United States, 1942-46 . a 

Year Pounds ' Value | Year a S Value 4 

© 1042) 26,252] 845} $76, 448 || 1945... | 78,8521 1,088 $121; 713 1943...) 29,036 385 | 88,842 || 1946... 777] a’ 982 907 | "113,817 oe led4. 67,007 | 750 | 123,481 || fo 

__... Reexports of mercury aggregated 2,357 flasks in 1946, or 39 percent | 
‘above the expanded quantity of 1,693 flasks for 1945. Reexports are - 
items, previously imported, that are exported without change in form. | 
Canada ranked first as a reexport destination in 1946, with 502 flasks; oe 

_ _- Brazil received 493 flasks; Sweden, 367 flasks; Switzerland, 353 flasks; 
. Argentina, 193 flasks; China, 120 flasks; Belgium, 105 flasks;and 14 

other countries the remainder in quantities of 50 flasks, orless,each. | 
Exports of mercury salts, separately classified beginning July 1941, - : 

7 were lost in a blanket classification beginning January 1, 1946. ‘The | 
quantities of equivalent. metal represented by such salts were in- = a 

| significant. => a | - 
| WORLD REVIEW tC a Cos 

Supplies of mercury from a world standpoint caught up with and 
| _ passed requirements for the metal by a wide margin long before a oo 

_ balance was reached in most commodities. Surplus war stocks and — 
| large mine stocks were held in Europe at the outset of 1946. All + 

_ important mercury-producing countries, except Italy, had relatively Oe 
- MInaintained or reduced outputs in 1946, and Italian production was a 

- far below peak war rates. As a consequence, the world total in 1946 : 
was 2 percent less than in 1945 (itself 14 percent below 1944) and was Ss 
about half of the all-time high record for 1941. ee a 

Mercurio Europeo, the. international mercury cartel, has been 8 
_ active in reestablishing itself and has appointed agencies to represent i: 

it all over the world. The agencies and areas covered by them are 
as follows: — | BO . Cs , | 

_ Elder, Smith & Co.; Ltd., 3, St. Helen’s Place, London E. C. 3, England (British a | Eee, China, Japan, Palestine, Iraq, Iran, Trans-Jordan, Saudi Arabia, and | 
V . 

| Belgameric, Rue Montoyer 4, Brussels, Belg. (Belgium, Netherlands, Luxem- a 
-bourg, and respective colonies). : os | 

Scandinaviska Malm-Och Metallaktiebolaget, Postbox 16130, Stockholm 16, : 
Sweden (Sweden, Norway, Denmark, and Finland). “ 

Société Impex 9, Rue Boissy-d’Anglas, Paris 8, France (France and colonies). 
| “Patvag,”’ Bahnhofstrasse, 12-Ziirich, Switzerland (Switzerland, Austria, Poland, 

Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Balkan countries, and Turkey). : 
“‘Tecnar,”’ San Martin 195, Buenos Aires, Argentina (South and Central America), 
Chematar Inc., 40 Exchange Place, New York 5, N. Y. (Russia). ,
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-- World production of mercury, 1939-46, by: countries, ‘in flasks of 34.5: kilograms = 

PO | {Oompiled:by:B.B.-Mitchellf ee 
me : 4 . | RE ™_ ———e - " . ° : . ot : . | . 

on Country. | 1989] 5.1940...) 2941 rma | 1088, | .194g | 1945 | 194600 

: Algeria. ..---.------------| 286; 794] M47) yal ue} 165 | S386] = 840 
_ . Australias 00-0 a ep a 

| oO New South Wales.------|---------| @ 1 @yo |owlllLle-|ee-------| @) (1) | 

an Queensland........-----| 3 37| 34 45. is) - 12). 38} @ 
 austfiac | lL OL gy | @o. |. @ Oe nO 

; -. Bolivia (exports) --.--------- 7 |---------|2-t2-c2n-|2-ze-se-- Bl) 2 3 |----2---- 
a Canadas | | 808417087 | 13, 680 | 22,240 | 9,682 |---| 

| Che TTT) 3100 | “S100 | 15305 | 2,256 | 2,563} 1,181 | 862 | = 3 500 
| Ching... 493}. 3,408.) 3,611. | .4, 728. 33,493. | 22,988) 1,828) 1,711 

. Ozechoslovakia_....-.-------| 42,669 | 42, 582 () Q) () (1) (1) Ay 

; -Germany_...--------:-+::--|,, 1,218 |: - 957]. 809) 498)... JG) Q) | @) we 
Fay TES TECETIETETITT] = 7)'154-]' 92,280 | 94, 160°}’" 78,885 | 260, 000 35, 000°} 40,000 | » 49,814 

8 Fppam 2ST] ya | 3.804 | 4,100,| 6, 868;). 6,715 |. 6,808 |... B14) daa 
+ Korea (Chosen TTT a | Oe @ | a | © | 

ne Mexico... ent ncelup 2% B76] 11, 653} 23, 187 | 32, 448], 28,321} “26-063 }..16,443 | 11, 661 
New Zealand... 2 wreecfe- ede epee]. TB]. 1D] 98 L904. BO) Oe, 

FO | Pert. 22202 ---2iss io eo pp 146 Po B26 U2 2098] BO 

0 Rumania TTT hfe ATE Open poe 
. Southern Rhodesia..---.-| @. | OO FeO@ 7 Oo O LO | wot se oo 

‘Spain’ ci..lsc22oi.l2-i2L----]) «85, 912). 52,214 |: 86,473 3 72,.388"| /47,:756 |. 34, 349 | 40,694], 341, 000 : 

OO : Tunisia-_-..-j-.------------ ‘ * 88. toot 125 arn 88. acyl 3. - &)., |re------- eensstcee ‘e @)., : , 

oe Turkey ETT] ap9 ro Boo] age | ae 186 [97 | SR ea ee 
a Union of South Africas c.f ce} 842 | 20k |. BUF) 2,489.) A192 | BEAT OTB 

. | USSR OOP MO Oy OT) | @ QO | 

. United ‘States 2222TTIIT] 18, 633 4.87, 777 | 44,921 | 50,846.) 51, 929 | * 37, 688 | 30, 768 95348 

pga Es} 145, 0007] 215, 000°} 275, 000 | 265, 000 235, 000 | 165,000 | 142,000 | 139, 600 - 

a _ 1-Data not yet available; estimates in¢luded.in total. ies iw | . Oe 

CO -. 2 Production less than 1 flask... re a 

oo. 3Conjectural. _—_ SO os, 

-. 4Slovak Metallurgical Works... 0000 eg | | 

2 5 Preliminary data for fiscal year ended Mar. 31 of year following that stated. 

mo . 6 January to September, inclusive... =. = '+ = - en he ar os 

_  Canada.-In a discussion "in the House of Commons; Ottawa, it | 

| - was brought out that no mercury was produced in Canada tn 1946, ot 

that 1,721 flasks of mercury from the Pinchi Lake mine production Te- - 

mained unsold as of December 31,1946, and that 2,009 flasks‘ of mer- / 

| cury were imported into Canada in: 1946. Reasons for closing the | 

mine July 1944 were given as the accumulation of stock and lack of _ 

market at what the producer considered an economic price.) = | 

Germany.—Notes on German chlorine and caustic soda practice 

were published in the report of this series for 1945. The data were 

‘summarized ” in greater detail later. Another report pointed out 

possibilities of the use of mercury in a new-type storage battery. Stil | 

another report * discussed mercury oxide catalyst for acetaldehyde 

production. a | oe | . 

_ Italy.—Italy was the only important mercury-producing country 

to increase output appreciably in 1946; production amounted to 

49,314 flasks, a gain of 23 percent over 1945. Italy was the chief 

‘mercury-producing country in the world in 1946, but the expanded 

11 Northern Miner, Canada’s Mercury Position: Vol. 32, No. 50, Mar. 6, 1947, p. 19. | , 

12 Gardiner, William C., and others, Vertical Mercury Chloride Cells, I. G. Farbenindustrie, A. G.: 

Off. of Military Govt. for Germany (US) FIAT Final Rept. 817, June 15, 1946, 51 pp. (Published by U.S. 

Department of Commerce). 
13 Matthias, Lynn H., Survey of a New Storage Battery: Off. of Military Govt. for Germany (US) FIAT 

Final Rept. 670, January 7, 1946, 3 pp. (Published by U. S. Department of Commerce.) 

4 Gardiner, William C., Electrolytic Mercury Oxide at Burghausen: Off. of Military Govt. for Germany 

(US) FIAT Final Rept. 822, May 17, 1946, 8 pp. (Published by U. 8. Department of Commerce).
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output:in that year. was only 74 ipercent:of the average-annual:rate = = ~ 
In 1937-39, when: production was high, owing largely to the civil: war _ A 

.. in Spain and doubtless in part to anticipation of the world conflict = 
that: eventuated.: Production in Italy can be expanded:sharply (the 

| 1946 total was only 52 percent of the all-time peak in 1941), but present _ a 
- world needs cannot support a higher: rate.:"Fhe Idria:mine inthe =| 

' Province of Gorizia, however’iis no longer under.Italian control, having = 
been ceded to Yugoslavia: Italy: obtained: :control.-6f.this property = = =~ 

_  .. from Austria following World War I: The shift:in-eontrol ofthe Idria 
: mine reduces Italy’s production: potentiahty by possibly:8 ;500.flasks ate 

: annually. According to the Metal Bulletin (London) of July'9,1946, = ~* 
the Italian Finance Minister reduced the special sales tax on quick-  - 
silver from 2,000 to 500 lire a flask in midyear. = ~~ SE 

. Japan.—Statistics recently made available indicate that Japanese 8 
| output of mercury during World War II was higher than had been - 

generally supposed. A peak of 6,808 flasks was produced in 1944,  * 
but output dwindled to 1,421 flasks in 1946. The Reconstruction — - 

: Finance Corporation announced January 24, 1947, that 100 metric Os 
_ tons (2,900 flasks) were expected soon from Japan for disposition by oe 

‘the United States Commerical Company (RFC subsidiary). Of the oe 
total, 1,800 flasks were said to be Italian mercury and 1,100 flasks =| 
Japanese metal. - | | oe os 

, _- Mexico.—Mercury occurrences in Mexico were described in the © 
-_- report of this series for 1944. The geology of the Cuarenta district = 

was the subject of a recent report.5 With regard to the future of the - Lo 
| district, the authors state: __ Oo | | : ok 

| The mercury mines of the Cuarenta district are wrecked by gophering and © © 
pillar-robbing beyond any hope. of reclamation. Mining stopped in the Cuarenta : 
mercury district in August 1948.. Good ore is said to remain under water in the os 
bottom of the Foco mine, and the lower 2 or 3 meters of much of the conglomerate. 

an is said to constitute a large tonnage of low-grade ore, but whether this ore is real == = 
or imaginary must. await proof by someone willing to spend the money necessary ~  .... 

- to sample it properly. | : , | a 

_. Laivingstonite, the rare antimony-mercury sulfide, is the sole primary a 
mercury ore mineral in the Huitzuco district, Guerrero, according to . 
McAllister and Ortiz." | | oo 

United Kingdom.—The British Ministry of Supply revoked its : 
- maximum price on mercury in August; but inasmuch as the Ministry | 

. continued to be the sole importer and distributor, the price continued | 
at £30 to £31 5s. a flask, according to quantity. The price in the oo 
United Kingdom thus was $25+ a flask over that in the United States, 3 
where a tariff of $19 a flask is in force. The official United Kingdom 
price was reduced £5 a flask, effective November 15, and the British : 
Board of Trade relinquished control of imports (which reverted to 
private hands) as of the same date. Forward offerings by a leading a 
importer were then reported on the basis of £20 15s., pending the . 
arrival of cheaper metal from producing countries. In December, 
Elder, Smith & Co., Ltd., of Australia and London, was reported to 
have been appointed the new and sole Mercurio Europeo selling agent 

1$ Gallagher, D., and Siliceo, R. P., Geology of the Cuarenta Mercury District, State of Durango, Mexico: - 
Geol. Survey Bull. 946-F, 1946, pp. 155-168. —— 

16 McAllister, J. F., and Ortiz, D. H., Quicksilver-Antimony Deposits of Huitzuco, Guerrero, Mex.: Geol. 
Survey Bull. 946-B, 1945, pp. 49-71. ~
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_.. for the United Kmgdom and the rest of the British Empire. Laterit = 

was learned that this company also would act for some independent —_.- 

. ~~ Asiatic and African countries. oe Ee pe sat oS 

~The new battery plant at Belfast, Ireland, mentioned in the report. - a 

of this series for 1945, was said:to be limiting output in 1946 almost = 

- entirely to military applications. o¢ 2 le a Hite se OS 

..-Yugoslavia.— According to the Metal Bulletin (London) of Decem- 

_ -. ber.6, 1946, the Idria mine, which ceased: to be a member of Mercurio’ 

~_ *  Buropeo.on being ceded to Yugoslavia; now operates. under the title 

So -Rudnik Ziveta Sreba. This mine was transferred to. Italy aftér tj. 

World War



/ Mica. es 
a Lo - By G. RICHARDS GWINN AND E. M. TUCKER | , 

rr GENERAL SUMMARY see Sn 

: — . s#PyRODUCTION of sheet and punch mica in 1946 decreased slightly we L 
oO p from the total reported in 1945, but the output of ground mica is 

7 reached an all-time high. The stimulus provided by the recent 
‘war. period has increased substantially the output from South Africa a 
and Argentina, and increased activity has also been reported in the -— 

: mica fields of Tanganyika, Angola, and Kenya Colony. Jndia and = 
_. Brazil, however, are still the major mica-producing countries"6f the Be 

| world. The output of phlogopite mica in Madagascar in 1946, as | . 
in the previous year, was low because of unsettled conditions in the => 
labor market and fluctuations in the Metropolitan and Malagasy — / 

' (Madagascan) francs. 7 | | eS nn - 
oe _ There is a growing tendency in the foreign mica-producing countries : 

to: establish a mica-processing industry to sell the finished product,  =——- 
_ which brings a higher price than crude block or sheet. With the 

— great wealth of manpower available and relatively low labor costs, this. oo 
: practice may affect the domestic processing trade. Domestic producers  — 

for the most part have returned: to the prewar practice of offering 8 
only half-trim material for sale, with a consequent reduction in. the | ° 
value received. Muscovite sheet and film mica of certain sizes and oa 
qualities and some grades and sizes of muscovite and phlogopite split- s 

_ tings are included in the list of strategic minerals that must be stock- “ 
_ piled for national defense. 4 22 2 = 2° oe 

~The National Bureau of Standards has developed a machine for the | 
mechanical splitting of mica that appears to have commercial possi- | 
bilities. Reports on the exploration of mica deposits in Idaho,? | 
New Mexico,’ and Alabama‘ have recently been released. © he 

| - The accompanying table of salient statistics summarizes domestic 
production and total supply of mica available in the United States 
for the 1942-46 period. = = © oo, Oo | he 

1 Kessler, W. D., Mica Delamination Aided by Science: Domestic Commerce, vol. 34, No. 3, March 

eT Reed G. E., Exploration of the Avon Mica District, Latah County, Idaho: Bureau of Mines Rept. of | 
Investigations 3898, 1946, 23 pp. to bgt, . 

3 Holmquist, R. J., Exploration of the Elk Mountain Mica Deposit San Miguel County, N. Mex.: Bureau 
of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3921, 1946, 7 pp. Se a . 

‘ Staff of Mining Branch, Tuscaloosa Division, Mica and Beryl Examination and Exploration in Cle- 
burne, Randolph, Clay, Coosa, Chilton, Tallapoosa, and Lee Counties, Ala.: Bureau of Mines Rept. of 
Investigations 3905, 1946, 119 pp. — - ;
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~ ._ Salient statistics of the mica industry in the United States, 1942-46 $= - 

oe | 1942 «| 1948 | 1944 1945 | 196 

oe Domestic mica sold or used by producers: | oo - | . 

: Total uncut sheet and punch: . pO me oe a 
ae Pounds.....-...----------------| 2,761,844 | 3,448,199 | 1,523,313} 1,298,587 | 1,078,867 

: Value._..-....-.2--..22-------.| $725,030 |',$3, 228, 742 | $3, 262, 711 $737,342 | $217, 955 
Se Average per pound ....--.-----|'- £80.26 | = * $0.94 $2. 14 . $0. 57 $0..20 
crap: a 7 

Short tons._.._-.----------------| 48,262 | 46, 138 51, 727: |. 2 41, 060 53, 602 7 
7 | Value__.._.---------------------} $671,165 | , . $738, 025 |, $1,089,072.) 2 $812,322 | $1,041,423 

| Average per ton__2--.:-----:--] “$155k 4: ** $16.00-| = $21.05] - 2 $19.78 | $19. 43 

4 = Total sheet and scrap: ! . | . 

: a Short tons...-.-.----------------| ~ 44,648 | © ~ 47,862 52, 489 2 41, 709 .  §4,141 

: : “Value__..__..-......----=.-.....| $1,396, 195 | $3, 966, 767 | $4,351, 783 | 2 $1, 549, 664 | $1, 259, 378 | 
: - otal ground: ! woe ape fe cgi tr Poo wm op thece Poe oo, a 

Co, - Short tons._-_.------------2 2-22} 3 465.979 | SE, 882 f= 52, 718 ~ 2 51, 806 62, 113 - e 

| oO Value_.....................-----| $1, 658, 358 | $1,990, 144 | $1,914, 709 | 2 $1,995,969 | $2,516,018 
_- .. Consumption of splittings: . po be eee - 
oo ee Pound§..: fs 5 il. --} 6,686; 639: |: 8, 413, 362? | 8,816,965 |. § °7,897,402'| 1 818, 999 . | 
Be © Walue.----------¢--7+-4----+---| $2,835, 421; | $3, 518, 822 |. $4, 657, 780 |. ._ $8, 415,696 | $4; 258)478 
Ft Imports.for consumption: = ree fees ee ele Sot | 

So Total uncit sheet and punch: jf ss ep a ee ee 

02!) Pounds... _ 22s 2is 2b len ee l----}. 28, 244, 857 | 5) 501, 745 | ° 5, 082, 983 -4, 284, 720-'| 4, 499; 562 

eT L. x Value. .-----+,----------22-+-7-- $2, 141,465 : . $6,313, 900 $3, 921, 078 $4, 125, 016 | $2, 288, 448 . 
_ ; -Serap: PUR RE been, Te fe ER EEE CEE G2 Se Re a CE eg VS ke ee! 

ras = Shorttons.:..2--.---t--eeeceeeoe} 2179] 2.048 i412 8,867}... 6, 208 
ce Wate. ---2-2-------canarereeeres] $28,879 | $27,102 |, $82,688 | $41,410 |. $75, 846 : 
oo . - ‘ ‘Total-sheet and scrap: — ; _ Vay ~ .f . : £4, ee 7 toa : / , — —_-eo oe ~ 4 es ee 7 ™ . . : 

bi c+ Short toms) 2 ffl3leibli lel} 8,801 os  4,799-}. 4,928 fo 5, 709 -' 18458 

a oy) oy Wale. 2.21 g.- 7p -ce-bp--es~| $2, 167, 344 | 96/341, 002 | $3,958, 766 | $4,166,426 |, $2,364, 204 | Pe i yeh Vali a saenzsezoocnaaenteroree+| $2 167, BAA | $6: 341, 02 | $3,908, 766.) $4,168, 298 J: $2; 984, 2 a 
oe os Short tonsei.-- 2c eee] 27,408 f 8,960 FE 2,814 8,695: |: ° 2.18, 487 

gine 22vlassa------=2--| $6,860, 434 | $9, 513, 064 | $3,707,718, | $2,172,333 | $4,754,583 

ee "Short tons... cin nee- =e 11, 204.| 18,789 | 27,242 | 9,405 |. 18,945 | | 
pte fn TUTTE) 99, 027; 778’ 1814, 854, 066 | $7,661, 484 -| “$6,338, 759 | $7, 118,877 | 

| Exports (all classes of mica): ae So co ee ee yt, . 

a ~~ “Short tons: ..--------i2--2--22hi1[ = 1,001 f 608 Ys SID OBE 1, 52 

en .  Wallue.--2-2-4p-2---¢--cb--------} $808,526, | $658,889 |. - $526,824 | $377, 478.| «$709,109 : 

| - 1Ineludes mica recovered from kaolin and. mica schists as fellows: 1942, .20;481 tons, $315,807; 1943, 24,113 - 
tons, $314,851; 1944, 22,107 tons, $485,567; 1945, 15,046 tons, $324,515; and 1946, 15,197 tons, $290,540. © 

| a@Revised figure. sis Sa Be eR | 

Sheet Mica.—The quantity of sheet and punch mica produced in 
| 1946 reached. 1,078,867 pounds valued. at $217,955, compared with 

_:1,298,587 pounds valued at,$737,342 in 1945. Although the quantity 7 
of mica produced in 1946 was only 17 percent below. that reported in | 
the previous year, the value was.70 percent less than the 1945 figure. — 
This is attributed to revocation of the Government subsidized buying , 
program on November 30, 1945, and the return by most of the mica _ 

| producers in 1946 to half-trim preparation of sheet mica. Punch | 
mica in 1946 accounted for 91 percent of the total sheet produced or 
986,391 pounds valued at $126,039. In 1946 North Carolina sup- 

| plied 34 percent of the punch, 92.percent. of the sheet, and 73 percent 
of the scrap mica produced in the United States. | 7 

Production statistics on mica are obtained by the Bureau of Mines © 
from schedules sent to individual miners. These totals are checked 
against similar schedules obtained from purchasers of mica. In 
1946, however, many producers failed to report, and the Bureau of 
Mines was obliged to depend largely on reports from purchasers.



. Mica sold or used by producers in the United States, 1985-39 (average) and 1940-46 oe 

- |  Sheetmica | oo Ce a HS ee 
a _ - _| Scrap mica and mica | - | 

- - - a recovered from kao-|. Total a 
Year a Uneut punch and Uncut micalargerthan | - Total uncut sheet - lin and schists _ 7 

circlemica §= | punchandcircle | — mical. - oo, a Oe . a 

oo | Pounds |. Value ~| Pounds Value Pounds Value | Shorttons| Value | Short tons} Value Se 

1985-39 (average)...------.-------------2-------------| 888,313 | $46,408 252,411 | $139,306 | 1,140,724 | g1g5,714}  —at,980| $285,512 92,5871 $471,228 oe 
1940. ...---.----- eee eee eee] 1, 405, 305 116,087 |} - 220, 132 175, 598 | 1, 625, 437 291, 685 22, 386 314,565 | 23,199 | ~ 606,250 8 
1941... 2222 ee---| 2,342,237 |. 206, 947 324, 216 359, 911 |. 2,666,453 | 566, 858 82,500 | 442, 789 33, 833 1,009,647 
(1042... nee nee ene eee eee eeeee--ee-------| 2, 425,645 | 282, 900°] 336, 199 442,130 | 2, 761, 844 725,030 | 43, 262 | 671, 165 44,643.| 1,396,195 - 
1948... ..2---- 2 eee nee eee | 2, 691, 083 473, 955 - 757,116 | 2,754,787 | 3,448,199 | 3, 228, 742 46, 138 738, 025 47, 862 | .- 3, 966,767 ' 
1044... none nnn nen nee nnn 835, 402 147, 635" 687, 911 | 3, 115, 076 1, 528, 313 3, 262, 711. 51, 727.| 1,089, 072 a 52, 489 . 4,351,788 oo 

-Connecticut.....-.....------.--J222-e eee e eee 60;823 |. .. 3,846) — ~ 1,009 6,879 |. 61,882} 10,125; 7} 41,782 ~~ 101 Wey | 
Idaho... _-.--- 22 eee 33, 948 11,510 | — -14,070° 99, 498 48, 018 111, 008 ~ 199 | .. 38,178 | =~ ©2238 114,186 | 
New Hampshire__.._.:.---.---------------------- 519,343 | 53,593. 13, 601 91, 354 532, 944 144, 947 442 }-~ 11,206 | =. 708-} 156,153 
North Carolina.......-.-.--.-----.-----2-----.--- 491, 428 82, 292 72, 562 160,.766 |. 563,990}. 243,058. 430,682 | 2709, 334 | = 230,964 3 952, 392 2 os 
South Dakota......-.-----------2.---------------], 82, 506 |. 9,727 _ 24, 064 168, 969 : 66,570 178, 696 1,192 |- 21,584.) ~~ 1,220 200, 230 i OF 
Other States *__...--.---------------------;------|, 28,810 | 5748. | 6,428. | «43, 760 | 85, 233 49, 508 8,475 |. 65,318 |" 8,493 | 114, 826 Qa | 

| a 1, 166,858 | 166,116 | 181,729 | 571,226 | 1,208,587 | 737,342 | -2.41,060|. 2812,322 | 241,700 | 21,549,664 

_ North Carolina_..-..---.--1..-.--------------.---| 389,997 |; 54,684] - 84, 704 80,821} . 424,791] ° 135,505] ~. 30,100]. 887,901 |-* ~39,812"| - 1,023,406 ad South Dakota....-..-.-.----..---------------.---] 18,884] 2,148 8,516 | 6,284] . 17,400] - 8,432] © 2.806)  ‘63,602| ~~ 2,816. IQA Other States 4... ..-------------------------------| 638,010 | 69,207]. 3,666 | = 4,811. | ° 636,676.| 74,018 |. 11,696 | -* 89,830] 12,014 163, 848 | 
: te |. 986,891} 126,089] 91,976 | 91,916 | 1,078,867 | 217,955 | 53,602 | 1,041,493 | 54,141 | 1,259,378 — 

"j Inelndes small quantities of splittings in certain years. re pe BS oe ee a Revised. Do Pe . . _ =. ms OE ae 
3 Includes Alabama, Arizona, California, Colorado, Georgia, Maine, Massachusetts, Nevada, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Virginia, and Wyoming, ~ « oe . 
‘Includes Alabama, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, Maine, New Hampshire, New York, South Carolina, and Virginia. oo, 

= | SO a re n° |
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--—, Serap Mica.—Production of scrap mica in 1946 reached 53,602 
no short tons valued at $1,041,423 compared with 41,060. tons valued 
- at $812,322 in 1945. In addition to mine scrap, these figures in- | 

clude 15,197 tons valued at $290,540 of mica reclaimed as a byproduct | 
- of kaolin washing and feldspar flotation operations, and by milling 

‘ ‘mica schists. Feldspar flotation is a new source of reclaimed mica. 
- At present the only producer is the Carolina Minerals Co., Kona, 

_ _ Despite the large volume of domestic scrap mica produced, a - 
_ shortage developed, and mica grinders had to import large quantities 

a of scrap from Angola, Tanganyika, Portuguese Kast Africa, India, - 
a Peru, Canada, and Mexico... = oa ee 

_ The production of scrap and reclaimed mica for the 1941-46 period _ 
oO and the 1935-39 average are given in an accompanying table. 

| --- Serap and reclaimed mica sold or used by producers in the United States, 1935-39 . 
oe . | . (average) and 1941-46 | | CE, 

7 | | ot | Scrap | |. Reclaimed | Total co - 

= | Year | of eo OO 

ae — | ‘Short tons| Value | Shorttons| Value | Shorttons| Value ~ So 

: 1935-39 (average).........----| 13,582 | $168, 688 8,404] $116,824 | 21,986 | $285,512 
7 494 eeeeeeee-e-| = 16,917 | 257, 308 15,583 | 185,486] 32,500] 442,789 | 

1042... ssn sseeseessee-| = 22,781 | 355,358] 20,481. | 315,807 | 43,262 | ~— 671, 165 
- 1943......--..--.-2-.s2----| = 2,025 | = 493,174] 24,113 | 314, 851 46,138 | 738,025 | | 

: 94g TTT] a9 20 | §=— 603,505 | 22,107 | «485.8667 | «51,727 | 1, 089,072 
a , 1945 1......-..--.-.-2--2--2---| 26,014 | 487,807 | 15,046 | 324,515 | 41,060 | 812, 322 

| 1946 TTTTTTTITIIITIIITIIT] = 38405 | 750,888 | 15,197 | 290, 540 53,602 | 1,041,423 

1 Revised figures. - | Po a 

7 Ground Mica.—The output of ground mica in 1946 reached an. , 
| all-time high of 62,113 short tons valued at $2,516,018, an increase of 
a 20 percent over the 51,806 tons valued at $1,995,969 reported in 1945 | 
: - and 18 percent above the previous record year of 1944. = 
| The roofing industry in 1946, as in previous years, was the largest | 

user of ground mica. The paint industry consumed substantial | 
quantities of dry ground mica as well as the major part of the wet _ 
ground material. As shown in an accompanying table, the roofing 

7 Ground mica (including mica from kaolin and schists) sold by producers in the _ | 
United States to various industries, 1945-46 — 

| | 1945 1946 - 

Industry | _ Quantity | Quantity 

. . P bof Value |p + of Value 
erce ercen Short tons | ““foral” Short tons | *“t¢ro1 ” 

Roofing......-..--------------| 1:28, 407 155 | 1$711,175} 30,102 48 | $791,639 
Wallpaper...-..-..-------.---- 1, 911 4 139, 719 2, 827 5 240, 786 
Rubber_.....-----.------------ 3, 715 7| 241,657 4,951 8| 381,231 

Paint.......--..--.----------- 7, 570 114 | 382,992 14, 452 23 638, 598 
Plastics......-.--------------- 990 12] 83,941 321 1 33, 066 
Miscellaneous 2...........-.-- 9, 213 118} 436, 485 9, 460 15 430, 698 

. 1 51, 806 100 | 11, 995, 969 62, 113 100 2, 516, 018 

1 Revised. . 
? Includes mica used for molded electric insulation, house insulation, Christmas-tree snow, manufacture 

of axle greases and oil, annealing, pipe-line enamel, textiles, oil-well drilling, welding, and other purposes.



_ and paint industries accounted for 72 percent of the quantity and 57 a 
percent of the value of the 1946 output of ground mica. This high | 
percentage is attributed to increased requirements for roofing and oe 
paint by the construction industries. =~ = © 

| _ The history of the scrap and ground mica industries for the 1923- ae 
46 period is indicated in figurel. = | a ae a 

te —— ———_—— ——$$____—____——— ] . oe 

Be fe 36 pO - os 1 & . 
| 1S a oe yp a 

. . 2 Dry-ground Og. | j me 

ot RSs EE wet-ground 4 at ¥' A af 

| . | | 20 Scrap-domestic and imported ag, ” N | | : 

. . - 16 - - . = ta , oe an 
‘Scrap-domestic - Oana 7 oo oO 

. Do % Cy “s 5 7 ; . m, 

a OTe 1925 is27 929° gl 1933" 1936 "1987 “193971947 i943 1945 | a 

| FIGURE 1.—Scrap and ground mica sold in the United States 1923-46. | ce ao 

Ground mica (including mica from kaolin and schists) sold by producers in the a 
on, , United States, 1942-46, by methods of grinding re | 

| | |  -‘Dry-ground Wet-ground. | Total. ) 

Short tons Value Short tons Value Short tons Value | 

1942.................--.....-.| 36,369] $808, 163 10,610 | $848, 195 46,979 | $1, 653, 358 
1943..220 22 TTT} 40, 256 | 1,027, 781 11,326 | 962, 363 51, 682 | 1,990, 144 : 
1944.00 TTT) azn | 3382) 147 5,690 | 532, 562 52,713 | . 1,914, 709 me 

| 1945 1.200072 TTT] 48) 686 | 15 243,075 8,120 | 752,894 51,806 | 1,995, 969 
1946..00 222222} 53, 908 | 13582, 974 8,205 | 933,044 62,113 | 2) 516, 018 ) 

1 Revised figures. | | | | 

- An improvement in the manufacture of Mycalex products was | 
patented by Guenther Bueckner (U. S. Patent 2,400,337, May 14, 
1946) and assigned to the General Electric Co. Faster and improved 
methods of producing molded mica parts by the utilization of silicone | 
oil as a mold-release agent have also recently been reported by the 
General Electric Co. wo | | 

5 Chemical and Engineering News, Silicone Oil in Molding: Vol. 24, No. 18, Sept. 25, 1946, p. 2532. os
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a - Production of sheet, punch, and scrap mica in the United States 
ss for the 1942-46° period, by districts,* is given in the accompanying = 
table. ‘Because of the small number of miners reporting, figures for = 

_. gome classes of mica in several districts cannot be released. ‘The . 
s - Southeastern district in 1946:again was the principal producer of sheet : 
— and scrap mica contributing, respectively, 93 and 76 percent of the | 
. <°. total.output reported... The. Northeastern. district in .1946, as in the | 
- -- previous year, produced the largest quantity of punch mica, accounting 
an for 62 percent of the total output. | ee 

an Sheet, punch, and scrap mica sold or used by producers in the United States, | : 
a ee | 1942-46, by districts =. - FO 

ae SO “W649 | | oan. tosq | Total: 
Oo —_ ee ee 1943 | lode | 1045 | 1046 ro 

. Southeastern: | : _ os - Boe, ae 

ps Pounds. _.--. 2-2 2----- 220, 108 403,257 | . 376, 757 78; 516 | 85,525 | 1, 164, 157 a 

oF Value____-...-----._.-.--.| . $855, 149 | $1, 804, 247 | $1, 642, 278 $201,595 | . $81,863 | $4,085,132. | 

7 Northeastern: . Pe * | 

oe . Pounds......-.--.----.--- - 78,108). 259,584.) 189,492 |. 14,624) | 2, 901 _ 544, 709 

oo - Value_.._-.-.-----_:..----| $49,411 |. $511, 633.) $745, 157.| © $98,347 $3,726 | $1, 408, 274 a 

: Southwestern: oe fe ot. St . oo: 
Pounds_...-.-.......-----| © 2,663 | °° 4,112: 1, 965 390 (*) 29, 130 oo 

| Value.....................| © $1,726] $18,433 | $11,784) — ‘$2, 660 (1) 29346038 
_ Northwestern: od | : Oo 

— Pounds.....-.------------ 5]. 6,228] = 88,968}. 14,141 [22a 58,387 
a Value.....---..---.--.---- ~ go} $25,930 | ga4a7io71 | $99,655 |-------_.___| $872, 667 ~ 
. Black Hills: SS en poe es | a 
eT Pounds._...-.-.-......----| 35, 315 84,935 | . 80, 734 ‘24,0647 . 3,.516 | 228, 564 oo 

me, . Value... e-| $85, 842 $394, 535 $468, 786 | - $168, 969 - $6,284 |. $1,074,416 ~~. 2 

Po Southeastern: __ Po | Jd oo . . 

ae Pounds. __...._/.._-7_---.-]- 1, 563, 538 1, 729, 573 }.. 514, 698 §20, 118 _ 356, 797 4, 684, 724 

Be Value___ 2.2... ..--------- $200, 326 $203, 358 |. $72,768 | $87,970 | =: $57, 720 | $622, 142 

me - Northeastern: pot mo rs oe, 

re Pounds.-_.---.-----------| 489, 486 709, 740 240, 546 580,166 |. 615, 972 2, 635,860 - 

: Value_..2----- 2 2 .-----|. $41,331] $216,160 | $67, 822 $56,839 |. $66, 121 $448, 273 os 

_ Southwestern:  ~. °° } ef a 
ee Pounds.....--------------| . 8,762|. 2,627 4375 |...--.-----| 2 15, 764 

Value.....................| $1,308 | $1,506 | $1,750 J-------} 2 $4,744 
/ Northwestern: - . 

Pounds_.____----2-------}------------|. 654 10, 184 34, 068 |....---.---- 44, 856 © . . 

; _ Value.____..------.-------|------------| . $167 $2, 055 $11, 580 |------------ $13, 802 
Black Hills: yo ce | 

- Pounds. ___....-..-------- 363, 909 248, 489 65, 649 32, 506 13, 884 724, 437 

s Value_.....-.-------------| $39,845 | $52,674 $3, 240 $9,727 | . $2,148 | $107, 634 : 
: crap: , , : , 

Southeastern: a 
Short tons...........-..-.| 30, 400 33, 317 37, 161 3 31, 960 40, 820 173, 658 , 

Value... 7777) $548; 329 | $589,485 | $899,902 | 3 $933,264 | $931, 560 | $3, 899, 540 
Northeastern: -| - 

Short tons_.__....-.------ 864 1, 782 3, 114 547 182 6, 489 
Value ._.-2-- ek $17, 473 $43, 550 $74, 200 $13, 797 $1, 311 $150, 331 

Southwestern: 
Short tons. _......_...---- 9, 453 8, 730 8, 456 - 7,082 9, 794 43, 515 

Value__._-..-. 2+ $63, 784 $61, 372 $55, 420 $39, 749 $44, 860 $265, 185 

Northwestern: 
Short tons.___._--..--.---].----------- 75 | 438 279 |__..--.-.--- 792 

Value__..-- 2-222] $854 $8, 145 $3,978 |_----------- $12, 977 
Black Hills: ) 
Short tons._..__.-.. 2 - 2, 545 2, 234 2, 558 1, 192 2, 806 11, 335 

Value..._......-----..---- $44, 579 $42, 764 $51, 405 $21, 584 $63, 692 $223, 974 

| a 
1 Data not available for publication. 
2 Figures for 1942-45 inclusive. Data for 1946 not available for publication. oe 
3 Revised figure. 

CONSUMPTION 

The decline in consumption of block and sheet mica which began 
in 1945 continued through 1946. The decrease is more apparent 1n 
1946 because, although demands for the better grades of sheet mica 

6 Bureau of Mines Minerals Yearbook, 1945, p. 1502.



were reduced with the cessation of hostilities in: August 1945, Govern-. a 
| ment contracts in some instances continued through November of that. _ 

- year. The expanded use of substitutes and alternate materials for Ss 
. ‘mica are also partly responsible: for the decline. During 1946 the oe 

_ demand was largely for the lower grades of sheet mica for use in home - os 
/ - appliances, such as toasters, waffle irons, hot plates, and similar prod- = 

| ucts for civilian consumption that were not’ manufactured during the —.. 
recent war period. Most of the domestic sheet produced was pre-e -—.* 

| pared as half trim suitable only. for use in these products. Imports ok 
_of the lower grades of sheet increased sharply in 1946 while the better. eG 
grades declined. _ | : ad 

Figure 2 summarizes graphically the situation with respect to = 
imports of block mica and splittings and domestic ‘production of © 

| sheet and punch. oo a ee aay 

| | Oc fees : . : RG Fee: ot o 

o (| one (Pe: 8 

ee [SES aximported block uncut xo . 

Ob RRR orate RN Sun AW J UE. og 
1932 1935 a 1940005 19450 1950 IF og 

- FIGURE-2.—Block mica and splittings imported for consumption in the United States and sales of domestic | o 
sheet and punch mica, 1932-46. _ oo : 

A summary of domestic production of sheet and punch mica and 3 
the apparent consumption of sheet, punch, and splittings for the - 
1935-46 period are given in an accompanying table. . | 
Domestic production for the 1935-39 period averaged 1,140,724 

pounds annually and yearly consumption about 5,037,000 pounds. | 
Therefore, our self-sufficiency percentage was about 23 during that | 
period. Comparable figures for the 1942-46 period are 2,022,162 ~~ 4 
pounds of domestically produced punch and sheet and 14,392,701 | 
pounds consumed yearly, or a self-sufficiency of about 14 percent. - 
Figures for the latter period reflect the inadequacy of domestic pro- ,
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| duction during the war years, even with premium payments, and our 
--- continued dependence on imports for the major part of our supplies. 

Co Production of sheet and’ punch mica ‘and apparent.consumption of sheet and punch Cas 

ot + -- mica and mica, splittings in the United States, 1935-46, in pounds .. o> 

oo a pe | Apparent ' oe en oe a Apparent a 
mo |. Year } Production] consump- , Year - . . [Production consump- = _ 

a rr re _ tion 2 ee of Hom 

-  ggg5 cc} 986,633 | 4,123, 659 |] 1941...----.-.] 2, 666, 453 | 12, 040, 476 
n, | 1986............. 2 ----| 1,319,233 | 5, 721, 685 |} 1942.._....-2-.----------] 2, 761, 844 | 12, 888, 273 
Be _ 1987_....-.----------------| 1, 694, 588 7,160, 616 |} 1943._...-.---------------| 3,448,199 | 17, 296, 196 

oo - 4938... -..---------------- 939, 507 3, 029, 447 || 1944_-_-.--_---------------] 1, 528, 318 15, 185, 998 - 

; 1989.2... -------2z-----| . 813,708 |. 5, 147,448 | 1945..2.---.--------------| 1, 298, 587 | 18, 310; 700 
oe 1940......--.--.2----------| 1, 625,437] 8,093,174 |] 1946.._---..--:-----------| 1, 078, 867 | 13, 282, 337 | 

°°. 4 Revised figures. — BC a ae | 

, | Mica Splittings——Consumption of mica splittings in the United - 

ss States in 1946 reached 7,815,989 pounds valued at $4,259,478 com- 
. pared with 7,897,402 pounds valued at $3,415,696 in 1945. | - 

- ” Stocks of splittings on December 31, 1946, reached 6,588,932 — 

pounds valued at $3,615,731, an increase of 115 percent over the : 

- -- 8,064,589. pounds valued at $1,391,617 reported in 1945. Part of the 
change may be attributed to the lifting of wartime restrictions on the _ 

.. purchases of splittings and the subsequent increase in stocks by 

—— industry, which under peacetime conditions maintains from 3 to 9 
ce months’ supplies on hand. Government stocks remaining at the end 

a of 1945 have become part of the stock pile for national defense‘and= 

a thus are out of the commercial market. Consumption and stocks of 

- mica splittings for the 1942-46 period are shown in an accompanying - 

—— | Consumption and stocks of mica splittings in the United States, 1942-46, by 

co oe sources, as reported by consumers - | 

: a Indian Canadian “Madagascan Total 
| | Year | | rr OP  eeeeoT”?Th eee 

Pounds Value | Pounds} Value | Pounds! Value Pounds Value : 

Consumption: _ . | 

: 1942____...-.._| 5, 998, 614 |$2, 415, 709 | 117, 295 $79,752 | 520,730 |$339,960 | 6,636,639 | $2, 835, 421 

. 1943.____.____.| 7,649, 596 | 3,054,995 | 344,966 | 172,674 | 337,099 | 233, 788 18, 418, 362 | 13, 518, 822 

1944_____.____.| 7, 708, 253 | 4,002,010 | 601, 661 | 324,631 | 371,972 | 251, 945 28,816,965 | 2 4,657, 730 

1945.________-_| 7,085, 316 | 2,970,013 | 321,216 | 163, 658 | 324, 383 | 188, 530 | 3 7, 897, 402 | 33, 415, 696 

1946__.._.__-__| 7, 243, 885 | 3,939, 595 | 292, 212 | 152,969 | 217, 309 | 130,040 | 47,815,989 | 4 4, 259, 478 . 

Stocks in consum- 
ers! hands Dee. . 

1942._._______- 8, 202, 240 | 3, 367,788 | 257,591 | 178,082 | 321, 529 201,274 | 8, 781, 360 3, 747, 144 

1943.__._._-__.| 4,031, 849 | 1, 708,096 | 138,564 | 85,893 | 215, 639 | 139, 797 14,517,211 | 12,032, 758 

1944_____.____.| 3, 578, 885 | 1,749,011 | 141,427 | 95,850 | 184,970 | 121, 307 | 23,994,977 | 2 2,025, 165 

1945_.___.__._.] 2,684, 848 | 1,145,176 | 143,102 | 91,115 | 193,763 | 130, 661 | 33,064, 589 | 31,391, 617 

1946_____...--_| 5, 727,615 | 3,039,429 | 275,685 | 166,786 | 535,185 | 378, 174 | 4 6, 588, 982 | 43,615, 731 

ne 
1 Consumption includes 26,510 pounds of domestic splittings and 55,191 pounds of Mexican splittings, 

valued at $11,308 and $46,057, respectively; stocks include 2,200 pounds of domestic splittings and 128,959 
pounds of Mexican splittings, valued at $1,009 and $97,963, respectively. 

2 Consumption includes 58,350 pounds of domestic and 76,729 pounds of Mexican splittings, valued at 

$23,862 and $55,282, respectively; stocks include 3,694 pounds of domestic and 86,001 pounds of Mexican, 
valued at $1,365 and $57,632, respectively. 

3 Consumption includes 94,716 pounds of domestic and 71,771 pounds of Mexican splittings, valued at 

$46,731 and $46,764, respectively; stocks include 7,000 pounds of domestic and 35,876 pounds of Mexican, 
valued at $3,430 and $21,235, respectively. . 
4Consumption includes 7,220 pounds of domestic and 55,413 pounds of Mexican splittings, valued at 

$1,651 and $35,223, respectively; stocks include 4,541 pounds of domestic and 45,906 pounds of Mexican, 

valued at $1,390 and $29,952, respectively.
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-——. Muscovite splittings in 1946, for the second straight year,madeup - 
_ the bulk of the combined stocks, accounting for 87 percent of the oo 

_ total. This is attributed largely to wider use of muscovite splittings, | 
_ reduction in output from the Madagascar mines, and closing of the | 

| Mexican phlogopite splittings industry. Statistics on the consump- 
a tion of splittings on a quarterly basis, by kind and size, are nolonger | «| 
: available: Se ee Do fe ee: 

| Built-Up Mica.—Consumption of built-up mica products in 1946 . 
| reached 6,486,555 pounds valued at $10,285,862, a figure 10 percent — oS 

below the 7,194,909 pounds valued at $9,846,719 reported in 1945.00 
The downward trend that began in 1945 thus continued through 1946. 
The decline is attributed to the increasing use of substitute and 2s 

| alternate material for mica, the decrease in domestic production of : 
large-size low-quality sheet, and the continued shortage of wire, steel, © = 
and other necessary components of electrical appliances. = 

Built-up mica. produced in the United. States, 1944-46, by kinds of product ! co 4 

tah tt |. 16 oe 
ae a cs a ae “oe 

re Pounds Value — - Pounds ‘Value | zi Value. ee 

: Molding plate.....-} 1,792;052 | $1,816,920| 2,015,993 | _ $2, 096,267 | 1,742,835] $2,001,588 
| Segment plate.-.-..| 2}521,527| 3,073,074 | 2,441,076 | ° 3,074,435 | 1,860,178 2 460,860 : 

_ Heater plate........| 364,773 |. 372,683 | 390,598 |- 716,903 | 685,580] «1,283,908 ~ 
Flexible (cold).-----| 817,255 | 1, 004, 719 775,342 | 955,126 | 553, 274 746,600 
All. other (tape, . er 
ete.) -----a-------] 1,942,642 | 3,876,477} 1,571,900 | 3,003,988 | __ 1, 644, 698 8, 732, 906 - 

_ _Total......:..| 7,438,249 | _ 10,143,873 |__7, 194,900 |__ 9,846,719 | __ 6, 486,555 | 10, 285,862 

"1 Partly estimated. Be a ae ee " _ Cc | oe _ arr me Oe 

PRICES Oo os 
| - Prices for domestic sheet and punch mica in 1946 were based largely = =—=s_—™ 

| ~ on negotiation between buyer and seller. -Trade-journal price quota-_ o 
_ tions shown in the accompanying table therefore are nommal.. Al- 

a though 1946 prices were substantially less than the premium prices: mS 
_. paid during the recent war-period, they were considerably higher |. 

than those reported for the prewar year 1939. ; eer 
Prices for scrap mica in 1946 ranged from $15 to $17.50 per. short ~~ 

ton f. o.:b. mine in the Western States and $15 to $25 perton in the 

Trade-journal quotations and average sales value of domestic uncut sheet mica 
.. per pound in 1946 oo, ~ oo : 

- | | | ‘| Trade- Average value 2 Q 
4 | journal — a ee : 

Size | quotations! Stained or an 
: ov. 28, 1 Stained o 

a | . 1946’. | Clear | " spotted | | 

Te "$0. 22 $0. 13 $0. 14 | 
1144 by 2 inches...._.__.._......-.-.--------~--~----.------------- ee 1.10} - . 96: . 54 
2 by 2inches......-....--...-2...-22s-1sn-2eesenneeeeeeeenenene ee 1.60 1,47 86 
2 by 3 inches....__...._..-.-.-..------------------- +--+ ee 2.10 | 2.00 1, 68 ; 
3 by 3 inches....--......-...--.--2.-ss-2. -sees2seeseeeseese esol 2.75 2.61 1,90 
3 by 4 inches__..__.....-.----.--.---.-------------------- eee 3. 50 3. 00 2.80 | 
3 by 5 inches.__......._-.....- 222 ie 4. 00 3.71 3. 01 
4 by 6 inches___.....-..---..------ 2. ee 5. 00 4.48 | 4. 03 
6 by 8 inches_____._-...-.._-.-..--..--------.-----------.-----------|------+----- 5. 67 5. 08 
8 by 10 inches_.__..-....-...--.. 222s sos soo ee seo ceo oe secre HT 8.15 |_....--.---- es 

1 E&MJ Metal and Mineral Markets quotations f. 0. b. North Carolina. | 
2 Calculated from sales by domestic producers as reported to the Bureau of Mines. vs
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.. “Kast. Prices:on imported scrap, as reported by the mica grinders, | 
a - ranged from $13 to $34 per ton. Prices for ground: mica as quoted _ “ 
- ' dn the Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter were as: follows: Dry-ground, - 
Ce - per short ton 100 mesh f. 0. b. mill in carlots $47.50, less than carlots _ 
es $51 per ton, roofing grade 20 to'80 mesh $50 per ton; wet ground _ 
Pe freight allowed, $100 to $125 per short ton in carlots and $110 to 
- $140 per ton less than carlots, depending on mesh sizes. | 

| _. A synthetic resin having the trade name ‘“Luvican’”’ was produced 
By _ by the Germans as a substitute for mica during the recent war period. _— 
; _ Luvican is similar to the: product. marketed in the United States as | 
o Polectron. .The German product. was used primarily for high- | 
- frequency insulation and its. electrical. properties are comparable to _ 
. - polystyrene. It was only satisfactory for a few special purposes be- 
> '-  gause:of its brittleness... Peak. production was approximately 5 tons : 

- - per month.’ Two investigators ‘in the Netherlands have recently = _ 
= published a report on.a product called ‘‘Scale Glass,’ which may be | | 

-. used as an alternate material for mica in radio tubes® = = = * 2 
ae - The-German research on synthetic mica which started during. 

~~ World War I had progressed to such a stage at the end of World War 
- IT that it should be possible to. produce. synthetically condenser-grade 

mica at a cost about 10 times that of imported natural mica.® 

ee FOREIGN TRADE 

~  .-Imports.—In 1946 imports of all kinds of mica totaled 13,945 short — | 
. tons valued at $7,118,877 compared. with 9,405 tons valued at $6,338,759 a 
ae in 1945, an increase of 48 percent in quantity and 12 percent in value. | 

- ss ‘The increase in quantity: was-largely in the relatively low-cost items,  — 
ei scrap mica (waste and:scrap) and low-grade block (other, valued not | 

above 15 cents per pound), which increased respectively 74 and-157 | 
- percent. Imports of the better'grades of block mica (valued above | 

15 cents per pound) were 17 percent lower than that reported in 1945. 0 - 
| In 1946, as in the previous year, the United States imported larger 
| quantities of block mica from Brazil than from India. Imports from | 

-Brazil and Mexico are complicated because of the circuitous route 
_ followed by the mica received. Although Brazil now has a domestic 

| -- mica-splitting industry, most of the splittings exported to the United 
States represent block mica mined in Brazil, shipped to India for 
splitting, returned to Brazil, and then reexported as Brazilian splittings. | 
Mica mining in Mexico ceased near the end of 1945, and the films and 
mica cut and stamped to dimensions received from that country in 
1946 represent almost entirely mica purchased by United States com- 

| panies in South America, brought to New York, reshipped to Mexico 
for preparation, and then reimported by the same companies. Fur- 
ther details on imports, by kinds and sources, may be found in the 
accompanying tables. | | 

”7 Kline, G. M., Polyviny! Carbazole in Germany: Modern Plastics, vol. 24, No. 3, March 1946, p. 157. 
8 Stevens, J. M., Scale Glass as a Substitute for Mica: Glass Industry, vol. 27, No. 12, December 1946, 

Pt Tyler. Paul M., Synthetic Mica Research: Off. of Military Govt. for Germany (US), FIAT Final 
Rept. 746, Apr. 23, 1946, 20 pages. 

10 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U.S. Department of Commerce.



TA IB 

_ Mica imported for consumption in the United States in 1946, by kinds and by 

a Ummanufactured 

| | els 2: | Waste’ and ‘scrap, valued not | Untrimmed Other ae OD 

| more -than 5 cents per pound | phlogopite | a eae 

Se pe |) mica from | wa 

yp iets pe Seg ot ake pe which no ee | Mog EAR 

ee fe ae ‘| rectangular |. valued not | Valued above Ce 
- ih a ee oo | pieeeexceed- |, aC | Valued above. | oS 

- «Country =| phlogopite, | .Otherduty | ing in size 1. are oeoad 15 et deat Pg 
on oe eb S@uty as 2 8° @b percent “| inch by2 | PerPoune | Pon eer 8 

7 | Percent) | —Pereent) | inches may be (quty 4 cents |. pound+25 = 
ae - a . - me ag out oe D | ‘perpound) | percent). 7 ee 

a - oe Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value |Pound| Value Pounds Value: Pounds Value - _ wf 

Argentina... 220. ]2-2-0.22-[L------|---------fe- eee fee eee -__-.. | 286,3711$34,591| 452, 762| $285,488. x 
| Brazil. 222222] e22o 2222 2-|------|-+----- | $01,.209/117, 295]1, 291, 824) 916,073 ae 

British East Africa_|_2.-.2.-.|-----.-| . 921, 198] $4, 217|-._---.|-2--~--|---------|-------|---------]--------- . eg 

: Canada. .....-.----|3, 925, 480]$30, 839] 300] «4/341, 866/$56, 951) 310,472| 30,122) 3,948; - 14,481 
os Colombia. _-------- wean ee cde doesn s wee eee |e eee fen ee nee lee ee wee nen en fee ee . 211 : --202 He : “ ON 

-... -Guatemala_....----|2--------|----,--|------+--|----222)--2-2--] 2-2 2, 25 249} «5,701 2,889 

0 India... 2222 222 [TTT 2222-224, 553, 617] 21, 505|-------|-----=-] 5,000). 706) 868,201) 800, 411 a 
_ a. Madagasear-- -i.---|--.---2-2]--.-2++|£+4----+-|+------ |--¢--+-|-------|-2-----2-fenccc oe] 8,153} 11, 413 es 

a Mexico.......--=---| 155,691] 1,090]. 4,354] . 34)--_----]-------|----2-22-|-------[---2g-2o-f esc oo , 

me ‘Peru.__...-..-2--2-|4--------|-------| 339, 366} 1, 965).----.-]-------] 9, 500). 961) 17, 884). 5, 455, we 

- -. PortugueseGuinea | = |. | . foo es es 
and Angola_._.:-- waddle echoes el]: 3,973, - . Wie eee eee pee eee 4, 539), 10, 948 a vy 

_°. Southern Rhodesia |---+-----|----=--|-+-------|--+----- coe ewee[eeeneen|--neecenefeeeeec-f 0 WON Be 

~~ - ‘@nion of ‘Seuth. ee ef pe Po oa - Pe ng 

. Do -Africa_...+2-<--- ~-5-22E-- ~ Hose 2, 511, 208} 16, V7B)s2 eck fel---- | ------- fe --- ee -oee- ene |--e eae * . os 

. - Potal: 1946... |4, 081, 171] 31,-929|8, 338,916] 43, 917/341, 866] 56, 951|1, 504, 877/183, 917/2; 652, 819/2, 047,580 
os "1945. _..._15, 198, 3231. 29, 07811, 985, 686) 12, 332 489, 411] 56,972! 584, B71 56, 66913, 210, 73814, 011,375. ey 

ERE Be Be Manufactured—Films and splittings oe me a 

- . - - ne co "Not cutor stamped todimensions | ~~ OO ae 

eG ; i i Not above 12 ten- "Over 12 tone | Cut or stamped — ‘Total flmsamd o 
oo Country — {| thousandths of = | ousandths o  - splittings’ : Ce 

 0unY "| an inch in thiek- | an inch in thick- | (duty 45 percent) | 0" re. 
oO ‘ness (duty 25° | mess(duty40 {0 70 0 7 fee S 

i ~. percent) © | percent) | we TO 

oe a Pounds | Value ‘Pounds | Value — Pounds | Value. | Pounds | Value ee . 

7 Bradil....2.---./a---] “4,258 | $3119 | 18,022 | $12, 245 |..-.------|..--------] 22,275 | $15,364 : 
Canada._._--3--------| .  :220 908 Jot eeepc} eee penne eee ee] 220-7 208 me 

-~Guatemala_-:°./.----| 197 “a4 {o_o | eee eee ]----------f--e ate e ef IT Pa os 

India__...:. -....----|8, 835, 117 |8, 657,695 | 378,311 | 508,315 | 8,198 $20, 649 (9, 216, 626 | 4,186, 659. oe 

Madagascar_...-----| 588,060 | 246, 263 |.--_--.-~~-|----------|----------|---==-3--- 588,060 | 246,263 oe 

Mexico... -..22..----|---2-2----|------ae--] 22,788 | 46,011 | 2,464] 81,302 | 15,107 | 77,818) 

“Total: 1946.---..--|9,377, 847 |3, 907, 824 | 404,066 | 566,571 | 10,662 | 51, 951. |9, 792, 575 | 4, 525,846 4 
“19452. 22.-~-15, 718, 005 11, 581,570 11, 276, 026 495, 664 10,396 | 74, 008° 16,999,427 | 2,151, 242 : SE 
en re an AN = oe - : ” . . Loe 

— oo es Manufactured—Other oo : oa 

amy Manufactured—eut |}. | . _ Po nt 

| ‘ _ | orstamped to di- All. mica. manu- Coe 7 

WE, a mensions, shape, or| Mica plates and factures of which | Ground or pul- 8 

~ * Gountr: | form (duty 40 | _ built-up mica Inica is the com- verized (duty. 15 Yi 

y percent) _ (duty 40 percent) | ponent material percent) a 
D oe - a re of chief value 4 | 3 

ee . * | Pounds | ‘Value | Pounds Value Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | os 

| Bragil_..-------2----| 1,812} $807 [.t--------]--------2-|---------- fees fc gea po genes oS 
' Canada_...-.-------- 350 615 |........_.|....------]----------|----------] 806, 740 $23, 525 . oo 

Denmark.....--.----|----------|---2.4429-|+~---2t0-0-Jeno-- 22 20-} 30 $11 |.---------]---------- oe 

India......-......-.-| 370,283 | 196,436]  1,000| ‘° $430 ° 800 1,277 |..--------|---------- . 

United Kingdom..--| 107 | 5, 689 |----------|----------|-------7--|--7----- 51 3 | 

 pofal? 1946......<_|° 372052 | 303,49t 1" 1,000] | - 430. 830 | 1,288 | 806,791 | 23,528 - 7 
ces 9945-02 lk 6,470 1° 6,601 fF. 1,771 4 3,627 . 319 821} 382, 466 — 11,042 

~ %93065—48——-51 | To oe | . |
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___ . Exports.—Exports of mica and mica products in 1946 totaled 1,542 - = - 
~.. short tons valued at $709,109, an increase of 57 percent in quantity: = > 
-' and 88 percent in value over the 981 tons valued at $377,473 reported ss 
-. In 1945. - The largest volume change was in ground mica. - Canada, _— 
. Belgium and Luxembourg, and the Union of South Africa were the __ . 
_ - chief foreign destinations. ‘(Other manufactured products” accounted = 

+ for the largest increase in value, and Italy, Canada, Venezuela, and 
»._ ‘Mexico provided the chief markets. « Details of exports appear in the : 

following table, 

vane Mica and manufactures of miea exported from the United States in 1946, by 

Cn Onmanutfactured gmdate 
a Country | pulverized | Ofer 
Se a Boge EY Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value - 

Be North America: Be pop fp pe Ce Canada: eee eee eeect eens] 218,497 | $2, 282 |1, 262,555 | $57,483 | 101,916 | $213,399 = co 8 Cubase eee 000 | 780 790,395 | "553 | aigsa |: as7 0 Bb Salvador.-----2-22222202202 2222]... e-| ec] 80 | 307] po] gan 
foe Mexico 22-2 2-2-2 2-2-------| 27,683 |. 10,445 | 18,202 | 1,564 | 20885} 246! (* +. Panama, Republic of 2. 22222222722 727]. | | 20260.1- 748 | ae tgs 
ate ry . Ste Other North America... 2-22 222--- afte meee eens pg 43, Bo 38. . -1, 949: ; 6,079 - oS jw. South Americas oe PP oe re ~ Argentina... 2222s] 10,000 ++ -526-] 102,370] 3,241] 986-1 - 2047 gee Brazil. eee ee fi} 35,000 | 7376 | 13,533 | age 
He Chile. -..----- 22-22 -- eee ese weeennnceejeec.------] 2,000 | 105 2, 882 . 6,789 oe 7 Colombia. TT egn] to | ge | oes ee, ) Peru_-----------------e 22 t ce cen ee feeesee {ne -----{ 25,900] 599 | ag | ay 
ao . .., Uruguay...--222-2.----- ef eee 4, 000 - ~ 200 - 752 1,159 © me, re Venezuela... --.--2---2)-----22-22-L--| 10,000 | 346 weee------[e---------| 48, 877 4040 °° 7 

i wr _ Other South America... _--- 22222 22.]2--22 2222 fete ee | |e 670 1,957... mo 

a Belgium and Luxembourg.-___-2.....]-.----.2._}_---.--..-| 346,640 | 15,579 12, 449 12,297 OS Se Bramee 806 Pas || te86 | e109 : — Htaly. 2 | ana? 3a | eo esa - 
: Netherlands ...--.-22-------2 2-2 -2--|e eee 2,200 | . 54 - 75] 207 - oO ‘Portugal. -.2- 22222222222 Foo | 8 333 929 | - 0 Spain 2 TITTLE] agls50.] 2362] 1,386 3, 274 | - | SWeden_._.---------2---222-22tee nena [eccccceeee[-noee-ee--] 20,019] 2675] 6,561] 12175 tC Switzerland.......-- 22222222222 aso] 7272} 9g | ew | US. 8. Ro Pap? za | 14’ 33 . : _. United Kingdom. 2.222222 2222230 00 | | as |. 5 

-Other Europe..-...--.--..----.-.-----}.-------2 of | eee ene c leone eee 4,163 7, 244 . 
.. Asiar _ , a - a China... -_. 22 -eee en eeeenene|enenee nen [eenee eee e-[--ee--ae--[-neeee----| 4,840 1 16, 962 po India.-- 22-22-22 998 | “2 658 |" "86, 000 | 27481 ” 698 702 at . Netherlands Indies_.___-..-...-.-----[.2-.222..[--.-.-----| 11, 700. 414 50 76 
a Philippines, Republic of. -_.-....-.__|_-..._-..2[-22--2-2|oe-oe fen ecd 1,323 | - 7,089 

. Other Asia_._...---2.-2-2------- 222 ---}---- eae] a |e w---------] 964 3, 156 
ae Africa: — Algeria.__.....-------------202-2-----foeeeeeene-[eneteneeeefeeeeee-ee-{----------| 1,899 8,211” 

oO Belgian Congo_...-._..--2--22-2._-_- 70 43 |-...---2--|----- oe 2, 730 3, 000 
Madagascar..__.._......2..-2------.-.{-----. |e 2, 200 170 |--..-----.]--. | Union of South Africa 2222222222 PLIST] aziozo | 9,713 | 428 | 90; 12 
Other Africa_....._..............._-.-|_...-._-.-].--.-...-- |... |e 1, 245 1, 696 

Oceania: ; 
Australia. ...--..-....-.-..-.2------.|------.--.].---..-...| 5, 000 288 25 104 ; _ Other Oceania-__-.-.--.-....-.--.-2--|----------|----------[--------ee [eee ee 299 1,052 

7 Total: 1946____..............------.| 205,081 | 16, 793 {2,303,385 | 101,820] 485,963 | 590, 496 1945... 2-22-2222 22.1.2-| 285,085 | 14, 844 [1,498,004 | 60,316 | 178,569 | 302,313 
= SS cs peers — a . 

~ WORLD PRODUCTION. 

Information on world production has increased substantially in the 
| past 2 years, and figures on the major producing countries are now 
- available, as shown in the accompanying table.



MICA 
| World production of mica, 1940-46, in metric tons 

cae STE ye Preece Pl Pe Be ee Pru rp pe Pe 5 

Country 9940] SET) 1942 | 1988 | 1044 |. 104 MG 

North America; 0 Pf pe fe 
co Canada (Sales). -.-2-.-2---2--eebec] 5 819 |< 1/582 | 3.781 |. 8-651 |. 3,082. ]°. 3,195.) 2051 
"4 Quatemala.. 20222 l ili. lle fee el BS] Br] 84 ee 

co Mexico... ececdceweef  880P ER BB YO Fae Ok BAND | 409 BE ae 
nO "United States Gold’or used by| |, fe dt Pp be 
Bs 2°. preducers) 4.2. 2.222-22--2L2 222} 21046 |. 30,693 | “40, 499'|-°43, 419 | ° 47,617 | 37,838:) -49,116- 

a South America: 2° ye dg pe Bo ep eed oe rp ees 
Argentinas: 0... | ae 40 6B | 402 we OT OM 

- ~ ‘Bofivia (exports). 022222222 -ecs 2p sp Ba BD Pte 2 tea eae bebetb bat ote 

_. ‘Brazil (exports), 22-22-3227] U7 | 867. | > 866. 796.) MALT. 984 ty B 
a O28 Berus a ep BR BR oh WB Pe a9 2207, ns 
ee 9) Uruguay... -.2c2.2--te senate -- [essing fesqt eee see deaf teeth betes fete 6g 

Europes’ 0 0 De Bee PP 
Be Haly...-.-----------2------+-----4| 2 Bh] 804 re aE ' ar é Ovals aye - oS 

: me IN OFWSY _------------ nae e- 283 nena oot BUD pep DS eye 2 het PSOL Go fag. 3 *4 OOF... ety, pride ve Re “ae 
0s Dorfagal CELESTE ETT LE Q orn ee RL gig ' “i 200° Pay ORE 

nee Bumanla. 2<-----sth->*-3s42-~-7 oA 1s fRG oop TRO 628.) Ora er (hs Oa eee 
o.. SSpaine 222222222 eee WO 215 | 884] °° 387 | BBB AU Pe 

po Lg BW edete Sete Soe QE Ps ROT FE 49a es a7) BBB S18 Poe Meo Oy 
ee Asiaz Se te PP Eee Pte beh eb ee cep ot Edge 5 
ee SGeydoh lp Pe | ee 
- 2 India (exports) -.—7 TTT TTT2) 8.654 |: 10, 684°]. °8 720 |-10,242. | 8,678 | 4,858 fe 
5 sorea (Chosen)_-.-2--------------| 80, BOP Ae] ee OM PO 
8 Afpiean ee Oe po pa She oe Ds a a pete 

Oe enya veiee ck Pee Pe EP PORTE GP Oy ao a Panganyika. ITT eae det cag fe as AB Hoe 88 | 22280 |i 884 A 
Pe Uganda cep ee a Te TR OE BQ 
eos Rinttreas ole Te pep PQ 

oY Madagas¢ar 2000 Te Peppa Po a9 748 B20 Po Base} 9B 6207 > 2 OBB 
To --., ‘Portuguese East Africa-..2:- 2.22204. (> - fe--seegahe Pe Oe fie ae 2 Re 

oo. Portuguese. West. Africa--2-2-2f 2 EP OM foe DP a OP Be 
ue Bhodesian hse Pp sp pe ab OBS Saas Pa Da EE SB 

cb . oo sn i Southern. 222. .2.22-2et tel 6 Peg poe Ta Pe ae a4 * 950. J 196 5 “335 es 

cee 3 Union of Sonth Africa. +22,-2-22-.) ; 1,252] 1076 fi L265 W278 PARR eT, BBde BS) ag 
oe  Oepaniar a ee 
SC anstraliacs 22 08 fo ed 206 EB 14g | Taw ye, BB 

| New Zealind oon -neaonea ennai f OO Of Of Oe 
© Mota Baca eteeeecergeeceeeseeel 8600 {5 47,000. | 68,000 |: 63, 100,] ° 61, 700.] 62,0001] 64 200, 

4". addition to the countries listed mica is also. produced in China, Colombia, and U. 8.5. R., but data... Lis B 
. _- On production are not available 0 FN 

0 Exports. 0885 ete oe ep vee POPE Ee ae eb eg ee 

> | “4 Includes following. quantities recovered. from 'keolin-and schists—1940:-8,776 tons; 1941: 14,137 tons; 194200} 

- .-: $8,580 tons; 1943: 21,875 tons; 1944: 20,055 tons; 1945: 13,649 toms; 1946: 13,786. toms... o 

8 Bgtimate, er ee ae ea 
7'Less than 1.ton. oy a | 

a 8 Estimated by author of chapter; excludes countries listed in footnote 1. ° EE 

---—- Australia,—It is reported that the mica industry in.Austraia will «= 
| remain under Government’ control through 1947. During the recent. -- ~; 

Me re gs * .: Se - 7 Se Ge 

-war period mica deposits were developéd in Queensland, New South, 
-. Wales, South Australia, Western Australia, and the Northern Terr. — . z, 

~ tory. Most of the production, however, has come from the-Northern- 

. Territory. A few tons of phlogopite mica were recovered from a | 
deposit at Strangeways Range, about’ 30 miles northeast of Alice - 

| _ Springs, Northern Territory. Damourite, a fine-grained hydrous = 

| mica, is recovered from a deposit of china clay in South Australia and 3 

marketed as ground mica. The mica section of Mineral Resources 
of Australia Summary Report 4 has recently been reviewed. by the sg. 

Bureau of Mines." SO a ag 

‘il Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 22, No. 1, January 1946, pp. 36-46. a “4
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'.-_ Brazil.—It is reported that 1,148 metric tons of mica valued at | 

~1946.""Tt is believed that the annual output of the better grades of _. block mica, in the next few -years, will be greater than that reported. «= “before World War II but much less than during the war... 
-__ Canada.—The bulk: of the mica produced -in Canada in'1946 was .  ,phlogopite. Muscovite sheet mica recovered during the recent. war _ Years was.a relatively: high-cost product which, it is‘believed; willnot = 
. continue in production under peacetime conditions. Large quantities 
_ of phlogopite scrap were exported to mica grinders and built-up-mica 
~  banufacturers.in the United States. A review of the Canadian.mica _._. industry’s contribution to World War II and prospects for thefufure -.. has.recently been published.¥~ 222 0 = os ree 0 eee 
“« ~ ” India.--The production of mica.in India in 1946-was curtailed ‘by = 
. ° + eerned about the proposed: manufacture of synthetic. Mica.and:the = 
~_ disposal of surplus stocks of mica in Great Britam. Anagreementwas 
_..- reached by the Indian and United'Kingdom Governments‘whéreby 
_._. stocks of block and film mica of grades 4 and larger will be marketed. © - _ over a period of 5 years and grades 5 and smaller block"énd’film, - 
© of this stock will be through normal trade channels by Mica Distribu- | 
=» tors, Litd., which will ‘act as the Government’s agent. One outédme. 
« . of the ‘Report of the Mica Inquiry Committee, 1944-45, incIndia'was = the Mica Mines Labor Welfare Fund Act, 1946, passed April d,.effec- =, “tive July'26. "The act provided for a cess or tax on all mic,in'what- 

ever state, exported from British India at ratesnot exceeding 6%percent, = 
“ad valorem.’ -The money collected is to be applied by the Central = 
- Government toa fund for financing activities to promote the welfare ee 

".- Madagascar.—The~ mica’ industry in’ Madagascar’ m-1946 was 
_. hampered by the unstable condition of the Frénch franc and‘by labor. =~ 

troubles. In January 1946 the Minister of the Colonies set new prices 
. . for block mica: which were, respectively, 25 and 35:pereent-higher-for 

ordinary block and splitting mica; and spark-plug quality; than ‘that’ _ 
~ paid by the United States Commercial Company during the recent = 
no war period. Consumers refused to pay the new prices, and later in - 
: the year prices were reduced. However, as the Madagascar exporters = = => 

| _were paid in Metropolitan French francs, which were devalued below 7 
| _ the Malagasy (Madagascan) franc; they refused to quote:a firm price: | , 

for phlogopite mica. Thus sales fell off and many of the: mica mines © 
closed. 9 4 | Cee 7 

: 12 Spence, H. S., Mica as a Critical War Mineral: Canadian Min. J our., vol. 67, No. 6.,1946, J une pp. 611- 617, and No. 7, July pp. 710-717. roy e . Ce, cee hE 

.



ge (GENERAL SUMMARY 
"| MEET, progressive decrease in the domestic production of Molyb- 
- -~ E. denite concentrates since.1943 continued for the third successive =.” 

year in 1946. Measured in‘terms:of molybdenum contained, the 
— gut-turn..was .18,218,000: pounds—59 percent: of that.in the previous. -, 

= year: and.30..percent’ of. the all-time high in 1943., Consumption of = 
Po EY _ concentrates, which ‘increased slightly in 1945 as compared to 1944, =“ 

-_. declined markedly to 14,994,000 pounds in 1946, a drop to 46 percent = 
7 compared.with 1945. Stocks in the hands.of producers and consum- 
___¢ts.on December 31, 1946, were 114 percent-of those on hand atthe =, 

chose of 1945.5 0 

Imports (276,475 pounds of molybdenum contained) were 42 = 
: _ percent of the quantity. brought into the country in 1945 and were, = 

with the exception of 10 pounds from Mexico, entirely from Chile. ~~ 
a _ The importations from Canada for refining and reexport to_ that 

_ country, (noted in the 1945 chapter of this series) were entirely absent = 
_ 11.1946, as were,importations from Peru. © 

/ . |. The,.predominant. use for molybdenum is as an additive to alloy — .. 

steel, although the relative proportion of molybdenum entermg into =~ 
- . . other uses 1s increasing. ee 8 . 7 A : oe : o “ | a - - . - | 8 | ss 3 

‘Salient statistics of the molybdenum industry in the United States, 1942-46, in oS 
- _. thousands of pounds of molybdenum contained in ore and concentrates” - GE 

Be — os 1942 +1943 1944 - 1945 1946 oe 

| Production: ____ 2202-22. 2.----eg.-22--JL---e--2---~-{*- 56,942 | 61,667 | 38,679.| 30,802 | 18,218 s 
- [mports for consumption... --.--------.---------+----] ..__ 756 1, 789 3, 499 - 665 (27600 ed 

Shipments (including exports)..........-.-----------| © 66,487'|' 53,955} 39,423 | 32,524 | 16, 304 BS 
- Gonsumption..........--------.-....--..--sss--. | 86,388 | 49,801 | 31,520 | 32,696 | 14, 994 Og 

. _ Stocks (producers’ and consumers’) Dec. 31_-.--.----]' 12, 540 17,993 | 19,335} 16,899 19, 255 a 
- ee ee a we a | po he, , os 

ag be GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS = 4 

Givilian Production Administration.—Order M-21 (Minerals Year- 
book; -1945, p. 638) authorizing CPA to exercise controls over alloy , 
steel.and ferro-alloying materials, contmued in force during 1946, but 

’ no.active controls were instituted. 2 | 
_ Office of Price Administration—Amendment 26 to supplementary 

| Order 129, issued and. effective June 12, 1946, suspended price controls — 

under Maximum: Price Regulation 489, covering tungsten, molyb- 
oe Oo | | 797 ,
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_.. -. denum, cobalt, and vanadium.’ Effective November 10, 1946, supple- - —” - 
-.. mentary Order 193 was issued, exempting from price controls all... 
ry commodities except sugar.and rice, = 

i The total production ‘of’ molybdénuim- concentrates in 1946 was 
a 18,218,000 pounds (contained molybdenum). Stocks in the hands ._ 
oo _of producers and consumers on'December 31, 1946, totaled 19,255,200 .. 
". pounds molybdenum, which at the:average rate of consumption for.” 
. that year represents a 15 months’ supply. = oo. Domestic ‘shipments ‘for 1914-46:'are: shown in the accompanying =§- - 
eee ee 

_.  Molybdehum‘in‘ore and concentrates shipped from mines in the United States, =” 
ee IE 8 SS BTM Ee Se EE 
A ea i a year & Fy Valuets 

So MB | 15 601848} $2,070,213: ]] roar | 38,877,000 | $25,996,000 
we W9T9 RS 8 eee] «855,498, |." 870, 371. |) 1942... _------- =| 66, 437,000 | 47,.275,000... |. 
Moe VORB eee ‘8, 498, 3432) ~ 5 6; 160; 304 11943. 53, 955, 000 |: 38,500,000 es 
oe | ARROBB.. 2 ~~ apo] 8) 9546, 17 PL, 406, 000, |] 1194402 .t_-------2 | 39, 423, 000 | 27,999,000 Bose 108488. LTE _TS| 94077, 000 |* 64, 244, 000 ||*1945- = 2750 TTITTTIT TTT) 39; 524-000 | 23;107,000. 
es 19BQL TIT IILI IL] 82,415, 000. | 22; 157,000 |]. 1946. 2-222 727TTTETTTLETTT] 16; 304, 000:|° 113167000 

“.*- 'For shipments by years, 191438, see Minérals Yearbook, 1941, p62, 
ah - +! Largely estimated by: Bureau of Mines, ¢0 0 fp us , Cs i gies mS 
Bolo) TNpSpipments fn 12h and 192% gt Sr ue oe 

Total production declined 12,584,000 pounds of’ molybdenum (41. - 
-. percent) in 1946 as compared to 1945.- Production at straight cok 
"molybdenum mines dropped 7,961,000 pounds (42 percent), while by- 
- product molybdenum ° decreased - 4,623,000 pounds (39° percent). 
-  Byproduct molybdenum represented 39 percent of the total concen- | 
_._ trates recovered in 1946, as compared to 38 percent in 1945 and 3500 

| _ Molybdenum was produced in six States in 1946, Colorado leading, _ | 
_. followed-in order by Utah, Arizona, New Mexico, Nevada, and Cali- | : 
2 fornia. The order was unchanged from that in 1945, except that — | 

_ .. Arizona and New Mexico exchanged places. | . oe 
Arizona.—In 1946 there were two producers of molybdenite in 

Arizona, the byproduct recovery operations of the Miami Copper Co. | 
at Miami, Ariz., and those of the Squaw Peak Copper Mining Co. at 
Camp Verde. . 7 : 
Diamond drilling on the San Manuel property by the Magma 

Copper Co. is reported to have developed 119 million tons of low- 
grade copper ore, of which 74.9 million tons is sulfide ore carrying 
0.818 percent copper and a small but economically important quantity 
of molybdenum.’ | | . . 

California.—The sole producer of molybdenum in California is the 
United States Vanadium Corp. at Bishop, where the metal is recov- 

} Mining Record, Another Great Copper Mine Discovered in Arizona: Vol. 57, No. 33, Aug. 15, 1946, p. 1, 

gz | :



MOLYBDENUM QTC 
_ ered as a byproduct of tungsten production. Molybdenum.occurs  - | _ as molybdenite and powellite. = = a ERE EEE eas __ Colorado.—Colorado continues to be the largest producing State . .- . 

and supplied virtually 60 percent of the domestic output in 1946. 2... 
Despite the enormous demands made by the war, the reserves of the — ae 

- Climax Molybdenum Co.,? the world’s largest. molybdenum company, __ os increased. A drilling program was carried out during the war years 7 which brought reserves of “proved or probable ore” to 260 million. = > _ tons containing 1.6 billion pounds of molybdenum ascompared with _ 145 million tons of ore containing 1.05-billion pounds of molybdenum ~~ _., Tecorded in 1935. It has, heen reported that. mining operations at Hie _ Climax. during World War IT were confined to pulling broken ore ~ oe __. Feserves..to achieve, maximum production and that all ore breaking was suspended... A more balanced mining program was resumed late . ._ §n1946 with the hiring of 100 men to work a.5-day week... The Urad mine of the Molybdenum Gorp. of America at Hmpire, -. -. Colo., produced concentrates throughout 1946. Mining was. curtailed = | - Pending. the results of exploration by diamond drilling which was | . .. undertaken to define the limits and content of the ore body... .0000 2 -.-  . Nevada.—The output from the Kennecott Copper Corp. at its .  - - 
- MeGill conééntrator constitutes: the-only. molybdenum production Mio 

-.. Nevada. Ores from Kennecott’s Ruth*mine-and Copper Flat open —. pittand-from Consolidated Coppermines Corp.’s Emma Nevada group 
are milled at this concentrator, 9 45) we es _*  New-Mexico.—There are two producers of molybdenite in New ...... Mexico, ‘the Chino Mines Division of the Kennecott. Copper Corp., od - . Hurley, and the Molybdenum Corp. of America, Questa. At Hurley | --- melybdenite has been recovered as a byproduct of copper operations = - . since 1937. ‘The Questa mine, which is operated formolybdenumonly,  —S_ : _ has been a producer sitice 1919. The Questa mill, originally a 40-ton plant; has been enlarged. to treat an additional 200 tons daily: of =| = ; . ~ accumulated tailings = a oe I 

--_.- Utah.—Utah continued: to be the: second-largest producing State =~ _ because of the byproduct recovery of the Utah Copper Co.at Arthur _ > - and Magna. There was no other producer ‘of molybdenum in the  - oa 

a EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT | lee 4 
The Bureau of Mines has published reports on three molybdenum- 

bearing properties: the Amargosa Molybdenum-Copper Property, 4 _ Pima County, Ariz.; the Old Reliable’ Copper Mine, Pinal’ County, 4 __ Ariz.; atid the Bi-Metallic Molybdenum Deposit,"Okanogan County, | 
| Wash, an pee 4 9 Mining World, Climax Reserves Climb-Despite War Production: Vol. 8, No. 6, May 1946,p.57, oe Mining Record, Climax Molybdenum Has Fine Reserve of Important Ore: , Vol. 87, No. 22, May 30, - : 

. - Ty Mhtine World, vol. 8, No. 10, September 1946, p. 25. oo a . : pe tenting’ ‘Mining Review, Drill Out Molybdenum Deposit at Urad Mine: Vol. 34, No. 49, Mar: 3,146, = 

| Mining World, vol’ Novo Atgase OD: _* Mininig Record, vol..58, No. 7, Feb..13, 1947,p.3.. 0° ee aa oO : * Tainter, Stanton L., Amargosa (Esperanza) Molybdenum-Cop per Property, Pima County, Ariz. —~ Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 4016, 1947, 15 pp. | S Storch, R. H., Preliminary Exploration of Bi-Metallic Molybdenum Deposit, Okanogan County, Wash.: — : Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3932, 1946, 6 pp. . \ Denton, Thomas C., Old Reliable Copper Mine, Pinal County, Ariz.: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investi- gations 4006, 1947, 9 pp. .
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- . During 1946 the Geological ‘Survey reported no exploration of —  _ 
-. . molybdenum properties, 

(7 CONSUMPTION_AND USES 

. “Phe latgest single use for molybdenum is 4s an alloying element in ~= 
the manufacture of alloy steels, for which molybdenum oxide, calcijm 

- molybdate, ferromolybdenum, ‘and molybdenum-bearing scrap are. - 

/ used. Molybdiec acid, sodium molybdate, molybdenum metal,’ and _ 

~. _ gpecial molybdenum alloys enter into electrical and electronic equip- 

~ ment, laboratory chemicals, dry-color lakes, and special‘alloys,° 
---Jn 1946 the consumption of molybdenum products: entering Into 
po alloy steel decreased. 46 percent .as compared to 1945, whereas‘the => 
‘production: of alloy steel (excluding stainless) declined 30 percent. a 

‘The comparable declines in 1945 as compared to 1944 were 16 and © 
20. percent, respectively. The lower consumption of molybdenum per 
ton of alloy steel in 1946 is largely accounted for by reversion ef thé = - | 

market from military to civilién uses in which steéls of lower-alloy 
content are specified, 

- Gonsumption of molybdenum products .in'the United States, 1942-46,in thousands = 
So a Of poundsof contained molybdenum © 6s laa 

ge aaa one é Smear 
i 1942.0 -t0,073' | 5 BOR az 9Rk aa fT 252 | 45684 

gag TTT 66638 | 5099 | 26,883 45.0: 580 [2,940] 466 
mo 1944... eee eef 4617 285k] 21803 f OBL] 777 |. +. 81,679 
oe QARITTTTTITTTEITET] 3 -a}peo | 2) 066 | oe 17,583}. = 989]. 1,681 |. = $26,929 oe 

_ 1946... ------ nee eens eee} 807 1,058] 9, 344] - OBE 716 |: 14,556 oe 

_- TEnetudes also molybdenum trioxideandmolybdicacid. = 
_ 4Ammonium molybdate, sodium molybdate, molybdenum silicide, molybdenum metal, and alloys... ae 

~The addition. of molybdenum to various grades of stainless. steel — 
/ ‘increases resistance to most chemical attack. © = =. ss 
| .. Despite the large decline in the consumption of:molybdenum com- . 

/ pounds entering into other-than-steel uses (a 36-percent declinefrom 
the 1945 consumption), these applications have.increased 52percent 

- over 1942. Beg | oo 

| ~The use of molybdenite as adie lubricant has been proposedand - - 
described? ns 
Molybdenum is finding an expanding market in the alloys used. in | 

jet propulsion engines, turbo superchargers, and gas turbines. For 
| these uses, molybdenum has been described as the best additive for | 

. high-temperature strength. The utility of molybdenum in alloys 
for these severe services has received the recognition of engineers | 

7 Norman, T. E., Molybdenite as a Die Lubricant: Metal Progress, vol. 150, No. 2, August 1946, p. 314, 
8 Badger, F. S., Cross, H. C., Evans, C. T., Jr., Franks, Russell, Johnson, R. B., Mochel, N. L., and 

Mohling, Gunther, Superalloys for High-Temperature Service in Gas Turbines and Jet Engines: Metal 
Progress, vol. 50, No. 1, July 1946, pp. 97-122, see editor’s note, p. 168. a Se 

Fleischmann, Martin, 16-25-6 Alloy for Gas Turbines: Iron Age, vol. 157, No. 3, Jan. 17, 1946, p. 44.
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MOLYBDENUM itsts—‘“—;«*OC 8 
_ not only in the United States but in England,® France,” and the Ss 

‘The accompanying table presents year-end stocks of molybdenum 
-. concentrates and products in the hands of producers and consumers, —-s— 

a 1941-46. . a : . a no . | ae ee Oe | Og 

| _ Year-end stocks of molybdénite and molybdenum products in the hands of 
ne 7 producers and consumers, 1941-46 

Be a g P Mo contained, thousands of pounds | perentof en 

sa {Concentrates}. Products | ‘Total | VFB 

yg : | 21,226} © 8 896 30, 122. 968 4 8 ggg TTT. 19) Bao 8, 465 21; 005 TALE ee 1048 eT 1908 | gaze}... 30169} 070 
| 194g TT ohae | 8740 |) og o75 1 9086 a 
1945 TTT TTTNEEE| . -te}g09 |<. 12% 829 2,728; 10.5 

- " (1946.22. e eee eee eee ce Sent 19, 255 -~ «10, 793 . ma. 30, 048: oe 106.6. ° a mae 

RECESS 
/ During 1946, the published price of molybdenite held at 45 cents} 

per pound of MoS, in 90-percent concentrates. This has been the _ ome 
_. published price since.1938. This is an open market price, and con- 
_. - tracts probably can be obtained at a somewhat lower figure, depend- =~ = 

Ing. on the quantity involved, terms of payment, etc. == a 
_ London prices for molybdenite (85 to 90 percent concentrates) were oo 

- quoted at 40s. to 42s. 6d. per long-ton unit fromJanuary1toNovember = 
_. | 28, on which date.the price.was raised to 45s. to 47s.6d. si 

| __ The following prices for molybdenum products, which were quoted . : 
_ in the trade journals during the year, conformed to the maximum prices __ 7 

- established by the Office of Price Administration in Maximum Price 2 
_ Regulation 489, dated November 8,19438. 00 

a - — Price 8 
_ — : ue oo 7 per pound — , 

- ae re oo , a contained oe 
oo Product: |... Bo ‘ molybdenum ae 

. _ Ferromolybdenum______--_---_-----------2------ ee ----- $0. 95 a 
| _-Molybdic oxide, technical, (powder or briquets)...______-_.____- . 80 a 

Calcium molybdate-_-.-_22. 2-22 ---222--------------------- . 80 os 

| _. No price change occurred when molybdenum was removed from - - 
price regulation on June 12,1946. | | wt oe 

: 8 Monypenny, J. 4. G., British EN. Alloy Specifications: Tron Age, vol. 156, No. 20, Nov. 15,1945; © | 
, pp. 71-76. — ern | 

- Rudroff, D. W., Die Steel for Hot Work: Metallurgia, vol. 34, No. 202, August 1946, pp. 182-192. | . 3 
9p pthram, L., Some Aspects in the Development of Alloy Steels:: Metallurgia, vol. 35, No.:206, December oS 

» Dp. . ‘ ‘ toe : . Lo mo 

' gag ver, Ds A and Harris, G. T., Ferritic Discs for Gas Turbines: Metallurgia, vol. 34, No. 204, October 7 
» PP. 208-295, | _ - ; aie iallursia, Recent Developments on Materials for Gas Turbines: Vol. 34, No. 204, October 1946, pp. 

. 10 Grenire, C., Les aciers inoxydables francaises: Chim. et ind., vol. 56, No. 6, December 1946, pp. 456-462. - 
Portevin, Albert M. (tr. by Baldwin, Wm. L., Jr.), Substitute Metallurgical Products: Metal Pro- 2 

gress, vol. 50, No. 3, September 1946, pp. 485-494. . 7 
11 Wolfson, 8. E., and Myahkov, M. P. (tr. by Cosman, T.), Creep-Resistant Alloy Steels: Iron Age | 

vol. 156, No. 5, Aug. 2, 1945, pp. 58-63. . ne : co oy



_.. Imports of molybe enum ore and concentrates into the United States = 

_. are normally small, and the 1946 imports (276,475 pounds of contained 

--- © molybdenum) show a decrease of 58 percent. from those of the preced- 
ing year; 1946 records the second. successive year of decline from the  — 

—- all-time high of 1944. es 

eo - Of the 1946 imports, 276,465 pounds (molybdenum contained) were . ~ 

.. imported from Chile for reexport. No ferromolybdenum.wasimported, 

~ . Exports of. molybdenum ore and. concentrates were 564,924 pounds > 

-. + {contained molybdenum) valued at $371,024, a decrease of 80 percent — 
"in quantity from those in 1945. 
_-  _Tmports and exports of molybdenum ore and concentrates for 1945 
- and 1946 appear in the accompanying tables; 

*.. Molybdenum ore and concentrates imported for consumption in the United States, 
eR a ee «1945-46, by countries Oe Se RT 

= mes oe : _ - Pounds we : Pounds 3 ey 

oe Country ————— Oo 

PL) Wale fo dL. vee |. Wale © ay 

= cS Canade..-..---20----e2------ 1.887, 153. 1.460,416.| 1 $443, 350 coe ee pa 
So  Ghiffe TTTITTTITTIETITITITE) 251,368 | 138,252 | 75,000 | 1.661, 034 | 1.276465 | 1 $181,589 
. “ Mexico. .......-.-------------|------------]------------ meee eee e nnn] 60 © 10] °° BBC ae 

a © Peruneiisccssssssscessossae-| 124,758 | 66,181 [48,196 |___---------|-----------fnee 

gs a7 | 664, 709 | 568,485 | - 861,004 276,475 | 181, 607° 7 

“- |... '1Imported for conversion and reexport. = er ne 

‘Molybdenum ore and concentrates exported from the United States, 1945-46,by  - 
/ BS —-  -gountries eo a oe 

ee 1945 | | 946 © 

a - Pounds — Pounds! So 
. . Country _ - an a 7 

ne . ne ne | aoa |) CUValue | ary ~ Value 

_ | weight content content | . . 

 Ganada._._.-_-.--------------------------| 1,176,800 | * 705, 633 $468, 400 30, 000 $24,000 
- Guba____../.-_.---_-------------------|------------]------------|------------ 1, 940 815 

France _.......-.---.-.-------------------- 704, 104 354, 142 231, 959 |__--.-..----]------------ 

Netherlands-_-_.....--..--.----------------2 22, 400 12, 544 10, 097 |..------.---]------------ 

Sweden__..-_.__..-.-.--------------------| _ 191,400 | _ 115, 364 91,954 | 301, 031 172, 109 | 
U. 8.8. Boone} 8, 257, 858 | 1,674,834 | 1,126,777 |------------|------------ 
United Kingdom.._....-...--.---.---------}------------|------------]+----------- 231, 153 178, 365 

Venezuela... ------------------------------|------------]---------7-7 wennennoeeee 800 735 

| 5, 352, 562 | 2,862,517 | 1,929,187 | 564,924 371, 024 

1 Beginning Jan. 1, 1946, gross weight not reported. a 

18 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 

U. 8. Department of Commerce. .



ee MOLYBDENUM 0B 

Official production data on:molybdenum have been published by ...-— 
. _ several countries from which they. were not available during World. 
- War. II, notably Norway and. FrenchsMorocco, and partial returns = 

| have been made by several other countries. ~All such:data have ~~ = 

~~» been included in the accompanying table. © =. 00 

_ > World production of molybdenym,in ores and concentrates, 1938-46, by countries; + 

ee Ss StS onnpited by By B. Mitehelif 0 as 

Po Afistalie tics. le ae 80d 90 fe Bc Bf BL PO bee Bp eS papillae cocci SN OM eB 
Canada ETI SY Pa ak | 480: eae TO 

0 Chile once fa teal B04 BOF] 228 880 | 680 | 1,051 pBABE 

(Manchurias. 22 | @] @ | @ i] 78] :384] cgie | p16 80 880 
EG ther Provingss 02 Og) OEE Or] eB ST Oe Ob el oO. enna oo - Finland_---.---------------| @ |. @ f° 4%]. 48 ]° 126) 108}. 40}. Se 92 A BOP Oe 
Maly IIIT rae 4 [ot a he 7] OTOL @ 4 Og 

0 Japan tec TT eb Pe BY arp BY 887 fo 88 E208] aT 
_ ° ‘Kerea, (Chosen)... 3.2.-2022) 1844-0 Bb pe 96 Pen 96 fe 896 fr 8 180 be 270 fn Oke te” BP 

- 8 Mexicon 220200 ITI) 488 | cas] * aio | 828 [866] 1,188 a 468 [BIB | Moroceo; French 2222727) 66 fs 208". 8B PS BRP BP eT pe, FGM est 
© Norways le 22 I “402. ae7 | 297] 928) gee] 227" 2a8 | 80 P00. 
2 Pert see lees} 92 P16 166 | 146 1 BBY 62 FBO tes 
oe Markey. sss. eset A Oe pb OP oO ole Oe Oe be Oe been fee 

So 8 SS otal ails] 16, 400 }.15,200 | 16,800'| 20, 060:| 28, 700 | 31,300, | 21, 300 | 15,960 |°30, 000°. 

“s". aMolybdenum content:estimated by ‘the author from gross‘weight of ore‘and concentrates reported. on 
- @Lessthaniton, 0 EB 
ss -3 Data not yet available; estimate included in total.: © = 9 |. Te gD Ee tees 

_ _. Estimate by the author. ee oa a” a 
--: 8 Exportsto Japan Proper. ©: og , oe 

ct _..: © Data represent areas designated as Free China during the period of Japanese occupation. ee ey E ns 
_- 7 Preliminary data for fiscal year ended. March 31 of year following that stated. oe 

_" & Estimate by the author Jor Greece, Rumania, and Yugoslavia included-in' the totals; in‘addition, © 
-. ‘... * molybdenum ore is produced ‘in Burma, Franee; Sweden, and U. S. S. R.; but data of production are = 

pe “not available or are incomplete. Lot Ge eee a RM Ep tee ie . ey 

-* Austria.“—In the first quarter of 1946, 225 tons‘of molybdenum 
ore were mined in British-controlled'Carinthia. 

_  Canada.—According to preliminary estimates, the 1946 exports of © ~ 
molybdenum concentrates were 751,197. pounds valued at"(C) = 

| $350,032 compared to 978,117 pounds valued at (C) $411,663 mm .. 
1945.4 Claveau has reported.» the presence of molybdenite in the ss = 

| ‘rocks along the north shore of the St. Lawrence River in the region «= 
~ between Havre St. Pierre and the Olomane River. a 

-McKean has described * a process for producing satisfactory =: 
-~ molybdenite concentrates from.ores containing MoS, bismuth, and -= 

copper. a PO et 
| Chile.—Exports of molybdenite in the first half of 1946 were 1,256 - 

metric tons, compared to 418 tons during the corresponding period ss. 
8 194527 - Se ee oe 7 

| u Metal Bulletin (London), Austrian Notes: N a. 3124, Sept. 3, 1946, p. 4. - oe 
. ™ Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Preliminary Report for 1946: Ottawa, 1947. . . - mo 
5 15 Claveau, Jacques, Region of the North Shore of the St. Lawrence: Canadian Min. Jour., vol. 67, No.6, — oo 

. une » Dp. 625-633. .. - - - . : . . . - . - 

18 McKean, F. K., A Process for Cleaning Molybdenite Concentrate: Trans. Canadian Inst. Min. and 8 
. Met., vol. 50, 1947, pp. 36-48. . . pO 

| 7” Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 23, No. 3, September 1946, p. 20. ~ eo



cos. Finland.’*—During 1944, 194 tons of molybdenite concentrates were oe 
“. ... prédueed,.of which 20 to 30 tos were consumed in-Finland; the = -* 
-. - penaainder was exported. 0 sours Loy VPs ga Pek oa dg rey ee 
-... -Greece.”’—The concentrating: plant installed-by the’ Krupp.Co. at 
> Gevgeli is still intact. but. has. remained idle. ‘The mines:are held. =~ 
.. under trusteeship by the Government... 060 0) ume es 
<, . , Japan.—The production of molybdenite concentrates in 1946 (cal- =~ 

 endar year) was 99 metric tons contaming about’ 80 percent MoS; 
.. ~ . Manchuria.—A rich molybdenum deposit has been reported in = 
.. + Manchura.® During the war 300 Japanese technicians and staff = =. 
_...and.6,000 Chinese were employed. .: Karly estimates of the extent-of- ~~ 

~~. Mexieo.— During the first half-of 1946, 1,118 metric tons of molyb-. © 
-~ derum concentrates were produced and shipped to the United States? 
“+... -Norway.—An official report. published by’ the Central Bureau of: 
... .. Statistics states that during the first half of 1946 no export:shipmetits 
“of ‘molybdenite were made. In the same period of 1945, 207,621 
‘)..Peru.“"The-reserves of Peru Molibdeno, S.'A., the only producer, 
i» of any-consequence; were large, but,development work was suspended. 
-. . ‘during the war years. The supply of minable:ore became exhausted, == 

= States Commercial ‘Co. canceled: its-contract because of failure of == ~~ 
"+ deliveries. - Pert Molibdeno, S. A.; subsequently experiencedfinancial, == = 

difficulties and, was finally liquidated to satisfy creditors. All mining, 
~- ““eoncentrating,.and other equipment has-been sold.*.. 26 0 
“ Rumania,?>—-Although’ several. deposits. of .molybdenum-bismuth =~ 

“. °° ores are known, the deposit at Baita is the only one known'to.have 

| 9 Bureau of Mines, Minetal Trade Notés: Vol. 22, No.2) February 1946,p.17. 0 8 
°° Daily Metal Reporter,’Rich Molybdenum Mine Is Discovered in Manchoria:, Vol. 46, No. 116, June. oe 

Trini and Industrial Magazine of South Africa, Molybdenum in Manchuria: Vol. 34, No.7, July 1946, 
a . Pat Daily Metal Reporter, Deposit of Molybdenum in Manchuria Held Unlikely: Vol. 46,No.117,June ms 

me - Oe Been of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol.'23, No. 5, November 1946,p.19 9. oe ne i oT 
ot . 3 Mining Journal (London), Norwegian Metal and Mineral Trade, January-June: Vol. 227, No. 5801, ° 

| a OT Boren ot ites, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 22, No. 2, February. 1946, p. 17. a . a : ; 
*5 Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes; Vol. 23, No.2, August 1946, D. 22,00 a a
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GENERAL SUMMARY 
a ESPONDING to demands that were limited in‘some market areas) | 

OR Ronis by the capacity of available facilities, the marketed produc- 
-  ®* tion of natural gas in 1946 is estimated to have expanded 4 percent =. 

over the 1945 record,-to 4,095 -billion cubic feet. All major classes 
of consumers used. more gas except the electric utility power plants, = = 

... whose requirements dechned 19billion cubie feet. - = 5 
—* . Domestic consumption, stimulated by an unusual increase in house- 
-  . heating installations, approximated’ 650 billion cubic feet, or 7 percent === 

- more than. in 1945. The-increases in consumption by carbon-black — 
and portland-cement plants were above the national average, reflect- 
ing higher rates of production by these industries. The demand for 

-. - natural gas for miscellaneous industrial purposes was well maintained, > 
a small increase in 1946 contrasting with a decline in the Federal ee 

“ ‘Reserve Board index of industrial production from 203 in 1945 to 
— 170m. 1946 Be ay 

_ The average value at the. wells of natural gas is estimated'to have  — 
. risen, from. 4.9 cents per thoysand cubic feet.in 1945 to 5.1. cents in ” 

| 1946 owing to increased prices in many producing fields and to pro- 
| duction gains in a few important areas where the field price is above © 

_ thenationalaverage. = ©... BT 
Estimates of the average value at points of consumption indicate — - 

an increase from 21.4 cents per thousand cubic feet in 1945 to 21.6 . 
cents in 1946. (See fig. 1.) Except for higher average prices of gas _. 5 

7 for carbon-black manufacture, rates to consumers changed. little, — 4 
The greater volume of deliveries to.domestic and commercial custom- uo 
ers, however, was a primary influence in supporting the average sales ; 
value of all gas. a, Be _ 
The export of natural gas by pipe line to Mexico decreased from a 

the 1945 record total of 18,016 million cubic feet to 17,475 million , 
in 1946. Capacity to deliver gas to Monterrey, Mexico, from south | 
‘Texas fields will be augmented by completion of a new pipe. line in “ 
1947. The movement of natural gas across the Niagara River at oo, 

Ne oo, ne | 805 ,



> Buffalo for distribution in Ontario, Canada, ‘increased to about 200 ‘ 

2 * ~~ million cubic feet in.1946 from 191 millionm 1945.00 
-.. ... The number of doméstic meters-increased from 10,959,000 m 1945 

.. to about 11,300,000 at the end of 1946. Similarly, commercial «> 
. Mneters increased from 889,000 to-about-950,000.--— a 

BSP, ° NN oA Foe aan - oe e oS ee 2, oook: 7 TT eT. ee too2 co 

<-. | “Figune 1.—Production and value of natural, gas in the United States, 191748, 

 QUTROOK 
_ "Two related factors—(1) the insistent public demand for greater oat 
-_- gupplies of natural. gas and (2) the declme in cost of natural gas 

~-"_- relative to other fuels in competitive geographic areas under the — 

--- postwar price structure as compared to the immediate prewar years— 
Le have’ produced convincing evidence -of a remarkable expansion in. 

natural-gas transmission and sales for the next few years, 
a A large part of the demand for additional service is originating in © Lo 

- _ areas where ample coal is available. The logic of the public urge for 

house heating with natural gas is attested, however, by trade reports 

| that in parts of the northeastern States this fuel actually costs less . 

| under present rate structures than either coal or oil. The additions = 

to the house-heating load are aggravating the problems of meeting | 

: peak-load requirements, particularly in the colder sections of the _ 

| country. Of necessity, therefore, erowing emphasis must be placed | 

by distributing companies upon means of expanding effective peak 

capacities at points of consumption, such as underground storage, 

above ground storage, and supplemental standby capacity for manu- 

factured gas or liquefied petroleum gases. | 

_. A number of companies now distributing manufactured or mixed 

gas may be expected to convert where possible to natural gas or to | 

use a larger proportion of natural gas than currently, impelled by the 

rising unit costs of producing gas from coal or oil and by the desire 

to increase the effective capacities of their distribution systems with- 

out the need for large new capital investments. Selling a gas of 

materially higher B. t. u. value per cubic foot than at present would 
accomplish the latter objective.



NATURAL GAS CO 

Salient statistics of natural gas in the United States, 1942-46. cn 

; oO | Marketed production: | fe | a | - ope oe 2 
— .., California........2:.....--millions of cubic feet__} 403,968 |. 457,757 | 502,017 | -502,442 |. 490,000 es 

- Louisiana._.__.-....-----z.----.--.---..-d0_...] 447,686 | 505,204 | 534,688| 542,789 | 540,000. 
ty Oklahoma. SDSL do__ 2} 269, 704 | 285,045 | 310,888 | 357,530]. 380,000 

_.. Texas. _-...__-.-_-----.----------------.-G0___-|1, 170, 345 11,323, 885 {1, 525, 515 1,711,401 | 1,815,000 
| - West Virginia...__-._.......---.--------.-do.:_-| - 215, 193 | ’ 293,787 |. 181,452-| 160, 225 |” ” 180,-000 ae 

Other States. 22222222222 2IL LILI aiido.2.-] 546, 579 | 618,921 | 656,479 | 644,209] 690,000. 

+s. Motalproduction:...2.-..222...-..--.--do.....|, 053, 475 |3,414, 689. |3, 711, 039 13, 918, 686 |-4,095,000 = 
. Exports to— os a Ce cep ees eee Cee lo “Canada... ele eon eene concent eet---Go.--| 9 180-| aga 43 ]-. -191 | 20 
© et, Mexteos:._- 22.2222 eee iden] 8,572] 11,079} 14,438 | 18,016 | 17,475 

Consumption: tn Domestic... .---------------2----2d0...-] 498, 687 | 529,444] 562,183 | 607,400} 650,000 =. 
Commercial. .._-._.....--------=----------d0...-|- , 183, £03,}.. 204, 793 |. 220,747 |. 230,099 237,300 0 

Bo Industrial: -- 0 et a Bee pee Pe 
CS Redd oe ee ei-----u---.-do....| 721,063 | 780,986 | 858,180 | 916,952 | 960,000. =. = 
fo... ge Carbon-black plants. -__.--..--.2--...d0_-.:|: 335, 533 | 315,562. |. 355,770.| 431,880 | . 478,349. a 

|" . Betroleum refineries....-2-_7--i-1-_"ldo--.:] 201, 670 | 243, 584 | 2315,311 | 338,458] ~355,000. 9s 
“| Portland-cement plants:.:_-.22.._2--do_._-| 64,540 | --51,748 |. 35,588 |. 38,349 | - 57,681. 
~ 0, Other industrial.---_--.------------+--d0--.-|1, 089, 827 |1, 277, 362 |#1,351,684 |1, 337,301 | 1,338,995 ss 
“>. =" otal consumption....-.--... .-.----d0.-...|8, 044, 773 |3, 403, 479 (3, 696, 463 |3, 900,479 | 4,077,328, 
woes —'. _* “Electric public-utility power plants-3_.d6_...-] | 238,736 |: :305, 576 | 359,745 | 326,190} 306,905 =.= 
oo es Domestic. _.--.-.--,------.-----percent of fotal.-| 16 | -- (16 AB Poe TO 16 er: 

- *.-*. G@mmercial..-.--.--..-....--.....-.....do.-| «6 6 6] 0 6 BE 
os Industrial 22 ETI do Sp 8p op oa BP eB 

‘Number ofconsumers: Bo Pn Poo poe pe eae 
SY Domestie {2.22.2 2.22.-..thousands_.] 10,135} 10,354] 10,669 | 10,959} 11,800 es 

pe yy Commercial ....- 2-222. -2-22-5---24--2--dO-gs{ 779. |. BIE EEE 889 | 850 9 
— 2 Sidustrial 42 go | at | 48 4a} 46}. 4B 

. *. . Number.of producing gas wells___.21.2..2222£2.22._]-- 56,150: 57, 200 58,780} 60,660}. (@) 
_ Value (at wells) ofgas produced: .  . « of... . oe Pe 

ee otal. il2 1 thousands of dolars__]. 154,236 | 176,893 | 189,809 | 191,006| 208,800. = 
| s  Awerage per M eubic feet....-.---.---.-:-cents:.| © 5.1] 0 6.2. HL] CAO BT 

ie oe Value (at point of consumption) of gas consumed: --|.> ee ee ces Tie 
“,. .-Domestic......-...-.--.---thousands of dollars_-| _ 352,520 | 370,858 | 388,359 | 415,122 |. 440,008 .- ..: 

oo.) Commercial oo ..-do---.| 80,189 | “87,648 | 92,137 | 97,5721 102089" 
os Andustrial. -c---2-2-2222222.22 Liao}: 258,488 | 300,731 | 313,775 |. 321.501 | 338,600 

a ao Qotal value... 2-.-20---2 2-2-2... do. 691,167 | 758,937 | 794, o71 | 834, 195. | 880,644 ee Fa 
...  AverageperMcubicfeet: —— _ foe fe mo Sf oS 

| 5" “Totnestic..........--.-------2---ceents..| 70.7] 70.0 69.1 68.3] 67.7. aly? 
. - Commercial.--....-.-----.--------d0_--.] . 48.7} 42.8 41,7 . 42.4) - 43.0 a 

Industrial. ldo---} 10-9] 3] 108] 105) 106 - 4 
. ows Domestic and commercial-...---..do0_-_-| 68.4] ° 9.62.45) - 61.4] °° 61.2] 6h 

co -.° °,, Domestic, commercial, and: industrial} = = |. ant Soho oo, ee 
a a 2 TE ee gents.f: 22.7) 383892238 ]-) (1.5. 21.41 21:6 ne 

'  “Freated for natural gasoline: Pp Sane: 
“Quantity... _._.__.__:__.-millions of cubic feet__|2, 864, 400 |3, 028, 600 |3, 300, 000 |3, 653, 870 | 3,739,000 ee 

7 _ Ratio to total consumption_.--.....-..----.----- - 94 89 -. 89 94 692 

a : 1 Subject'to revision... re . 7 | Boy ot os ° 
* 3 Revised figure. re CT mo ee o 

7 3 Federal Power Commission. Figures include gas other than natura] (impossible to segregate); there- _ " 
— fore shawn separately from otherconsumption. =... Cy eee, — oS 

_ 4 Xclusive of oil- dnd gas-field operators. === a ET i 

|. of Figurenotyetavailable. = = oes Pe ap 

- New and more efficient industrial applications of natural gas-as a me 
heat source, developed during and after the war, promise to main- = 

: tain demand from many industries at high levels, as compared to aon 
prewar years.. The important savings in labor cost. and processing — - 

| time often accomplished by use. of gas compared to other fuels con- 3 
stitute under present economic conditions compelling reasons for its : 
adoption as an aid to meeting competition. . : 

__ The ability of the industry to satisfy fully the present and imme- oe 
_ diately prospective demands of consumers for natural gas will be 

retarded by delay in deliveries of the necessary pipe and equipment ~ 
for large transmission facilities. Record demands for materials for =
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’_ gais-line construction. plus heavy requirements, worldwide, for crude. 
-... petroleum pipe lines of larger size than any built before the war will 

"stax the capacity of pipe mills for many months—some reports indicate : 

mth 19500 
"Fhe period of vigorous expansion now in progress will continue to 

_. be: based principally upon the:vast- available gas reserves Of Texas > 

> and nearby States. These reserves, as at present defined,-appear sy 

a to be. adequate to satisfy growing requirements for many years. — os 

«Perhaps of greater significance for the future, however, is the evidence. 

 ... ef rapid growth of available supplies in recent years and the promise - 

_- _ -ef- continuing large additions to the Nation’s inventory as exploration = 

and development continue. =, PE eg weg 

5 GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS 
Barly in December 1946, the field price of natural gasin the Hugoton 

grea of Oklahoma was fixed at 7 cents per thousand cubic feet ona = 
-- ‘pressure base of 14.65 pounds absolute by order of the Oklahoma =~ 

_. Corporation Commission, about 3 cents above the local rates in | 
-- -eommercial contracts. Legal action. was begun shortly thereafter = 

.-. by purchasers. of the gas to test the validity of this unusual order. 

—-_.” Acting in the interest. of conservation of natural gas and petroleum, = —ss— 

-. the Railroad Commission of Texas. actively prosecuted @ program = = 

-. of fact-finding and general inquiry into the problems involved no -- 

production and disposition of natural gas produced in many ofthe = | 
--. important oil fields in Texas. The purpose is to Increase recoveries 

of crude pétroleum and to reduce thé waste of natural gas byrequiring  _ 

- the use of more efficient methods of production. Coincident with 

these actions, a number of projects were commenced by the industry . 

-. °* to construct facilities for processing natural gas to recover its con- 

tained liquids, and for marketing, or return to natural reservoirs, of ss 

' the dry gas. — ae oo | faye ate RS 

The Legislature of Louisiana, early in 1947, repealed the 1942 o 

[ - law that had placed restrictions upon the shipment of Louisiana- on 

a produced natural gas to other States that are adequately served by 

) other fuels. co / i TES * 

- As an emergency measure to supplement supplies of natural gas 2 

| to the Appalachian region during the winter of 1946-47, the War 

| Assets Administration, on December 2, 1946, leased the two major : 

| war emergency pipe lines to a private corporation to carry Texas — 

| gas to Ohio and adjoining areas. Within a very few days, over a 

— 100 million cubic feet of gas daily were being delivered from these 

| lines for distribution to consumers. Oo - 

oy Jn 1946 the Federal Power Commission approved for construction 

a pipe lines and ‘related facilities for natural-gas transmission with an 

| ageregate estimated cost of approximately $300,000,000. Applica- | 

tions were pending early in 1947 for authority to carry out additional 

| construction at an estimated cost of over twice this amount. | 

| RESERVES | 

The first of a planned series of annual estimates of the proved : 

recoverable reserves of natural gas in the United States was reported 

by the Committee on Natural Gas Reserves of the American Gas



_ Association on October 7, 1946, and showed reserves as of December, ~ 
_ 81, 1945. A second report, as of December 31, 1946, indicating the = _ changes, by States, during 1946 due to discoveries, extensions, revi- 
_ Sions, and production, .was; released. on February 28, 1947. The == _ accompanying table summarizes the data in these reports. == tsi 

_ Proved reserves of natural gas as defined by the committee “in- 
_. Glude the gas in both the drilled and certain undrilled portions of the == = 

_ fields. The undeveloped.areas considered, to have proved reserves > 
are those so located with respect to the field geology and structure a 

_._ that. production therefrom. is practically assured. Recoverable 
reserves of natural gas are the reserves estimated to be producible 2 
under existing operating practices.” =<... . ° eB a lee 

-_-. The three types into.-which gas reserves have been divided are - _ defined as follows:' 1. Nonassociated gas is free gas not in. contact = 
_ with crude. oil in’ the reservoir. 2. Associated gas is free.gas.in 

contact. with crude oil in, the reservoir. ..3.. Dissolved. gas is gas.in 
_ Solution in crude oil in the reservoir, hm ce eS 

_ Estimated proved recoverable reserves of natural gas in the United States, oe 1945-46, in millions of cubic feett ne 
[Committee on Natural Gas Reserves, American Gas Association]? ON ea 

; a cue a my, : Reserves oF er Oe oe 

ee ob Dees, bg a fk be pf Pe " ee TL 9g4ag | CFLS, OX=] Net Net. | moray. | Non asso-| Associ- | Dis-. . oa 

Alabama. fale atta rh 
. Arkansas.....-....] . 869,686] . 54,171] 52,195 1,976 . 871, 662 447,651} 162,276; 261, 735 . , 

. California: ---._..-} 10, 855; 707) 803, 0561" 632°462) 270, 594}. 11, 126, 301] ° 3, 687, 430] 3,198, 714] 4,240,157 : Colorado..........| 396, 282]. —70, 905 ~ 9,614/ —80,519| 315, 763| 155,440| | 41,075] 119,048 | Hlinois---..-.-.---] 268,000} 33, 500} “33, 500)...” -.| 268,000} .3,000] ~ 55,000] 210000 -* 
. 7 Indiana_-.--..._..- : 17,000 a 3, 200 : 3, 200 aecnncenes 17, 000) , : 4, 000 oo 8,.000 oe, 5, 000 co wot _ Kansas__...---_7__] 13, 250, 605] "636, 771| 206, 532|” 430, 239] 13, 680, 844| 13, 257,617; 212,310/ 210917, Kentucky......--_] 1, 486,800] ~ 44, 200} 95,000] _—50, 800]: 1, 386, 000] 1,299, 000|-:-..... |. 87,000 a , Louisiana... ......| 19, 849, 393) 3, 170,050! 607, 932 2, 562, 118] 22, 411, 5i1| 18, 323, 314| 2, 697,126) 1,391,071 oo Michigan ..-_---__]_“ 8,931} 148, 069]: 26,000]° 122,069] "131,000 76,200{-...."-| 547800 Mississippi__----._| . 2,007,859] 383,842! 21,188] - 362, 654| - 2,370,513]. 1,731, 821| 446,008} 1997504 : | Montana_._---~---| “1, 202, 521] °—319, 521/29, 599] —349, 120] 853, 401] 853, 40t| |... age 

~ Nebraska....2..0..) © 375) B74 bce de) — B74 Ps Deceit A : New Mexico_..---| 5,190,309] _ 899, 737| 185,260] 714, 477| 5, 904, 786| 3,079,900) 2,132,011 691, 975 , New York..______- 76,000}. 900) -7, 000; + 6,100}: - -69,900] 69,000)... 22k "G00 . —- Qhio...-....------| 626,800]. 46, 200} --89, 000]. —12, 800] 614,000] -.573,000]......--.-| 414,00 =< | _ Oklahoma. ___-_._| 10, 079, 938| 1, 311,816] ‘655, 908] 655,.908| 10, 735, 845|. 7, 572, 279| 1, 880,538] 1,574,028 838i 
Pennsylvania_-...-|:: 520,000]: 61, 000]: _ 78; 000} £317,000} .- - 503,000}. 453, 000/-.. =.=]: 50,000 - a 

. Texas__-..-...----| 78, 306, 676|10, 154, 0212, 097, 238]. 8 056, 783| 86,363, 459| 62, 345; 192115, 282, 025| 8,736,242 os West Virginia” __:| 1,928, 300| ' 116,700} 205, 000/. —88, 300} 1,840,000] 1,739, 000[:...-:.-.| 1017600 4 ‘Wyoming. ......--}, 816,763] 252,379} . 33,,545| . 218, 884]. 1,035,597| .” 693,191] 235,176). 107,230 s | Florida, Missouri, {° 7 | py eee ee a 
- rand Utah.o..7}', 81,399). 265] 4,443) 4,178) (77,2211 76, 900|--2----.--| ? 52 s 
| Total...:....--}147, 789, 367}17, 729, 152|4, 942, 617112, 786, 635|160, 575, 901]116, 440, @36|26, 060, 249[18,075,316 =: 

_ +1 Volumes are reported ata pressure base of 14.65: pounds per square inch absolute and-at a standard -. temperate of ops 0+ t ¢ Bessure base of 1.65 pounds per siuare inch absolute and et a si 
Pat ser" es of dissolved gas were estimated. jointly with. American Petroleum Institute Committee on 

Petroleum Reserves.) Coe a 
_* Net production equals estimated gross withdrawals less gas reinjected into underground reservoirs, 

In connection with the study of natural-gas reserves, estimates were a 
made also of the quantity of natural gas liquids contained in recover- | 
able gas reserves and extractable by methods now in use. The term _ 
“natural gas liquids” is used to describe “those hydrocarbon liquids __ 

793065—48——_52 |
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-. * that are gaseous in the reservoir but are obtainable by condensation = 
.° or absorption.” | The estimated reserve of such liquids in the United _ ~ 

_..... Liquefied Petroleum Gases chapter of this‘volume. 

“Phe total production of natural gas from oil and gas wells is‘esti- 9. 
- *.. mated ‘to have increased: 5 percent over 1944,'to 5,902,180 million 

- -.._ gubic feet in 1945. Large gains in Texas'and Oklahoma were mnflu- 
"enced by greater demand from interstate transmission systems whose 
“- takings “offset material declines in prodtiction. inthe Appalachian = 
> ‘vegion arid: in Kansas. As a result of active development of ‘dry-gas - 

---teserves: and cycling in condeiisate fields, withdrawals from:gas-wells 
- have increased from 57 percent of total gas production in 1940 to 

6 percent.in 1945.0 
“he approximate rate at which the Nation’s.gas reserves are being 

.. . depleted is indicated by subtracting from estimated.gross production = 
~~. .  . the. quantities .of .gas.returned to natural, underground reservoirs for 

“© purposes of repressuring, pressure maintenance, and storage. In 1945,  ~ 
total of 4,814,894 million cubic feet of natural gas was removed from ma 

~. - awailable gas reserves and consumed or otherwise: dissipated, an in- 
"> grease of 3 percent over 1944. Compared with an indicated with — - 

drawal of 2,396,421 million cubic feet’'in 1935, the 1945 rate shows an 
-.. .inerease of 101 percent in 10 years.. In the 11 years 1935-45, n- 

'. » -glusive, approximately 38.3 trillion cubic feet of natural gas has been = 
~~ taken from ‘underground reserves. = 0 

-... > .. The largest: element of growth in repressuring and pressure mainte-- 
 nanee in -recent years has been related to cycle-plant operations In 

- . which great quantities of gas are returned to condensate-type reservoirs => 
- * after processing to recover liquid products.. In Texas and Louisiana, . 
. where 85 percent of all gas returned to natural reservoirs for these 
_-——s purposes was reported in 1945, cycle plants are'the dominantinfluence. «| 

7 Jn California, which accounts for another 10 percent of the total, 
. | these plants are alsoa factor, © =~. |.) ORE ae 

- The operation of storage reservoirs in 1945.involved the injection 
“ of 61,502 million cubic feet of natural gas andthe withdrawal: to— | 

- meet peak demands of 36,167 million cubic feet, resulting,in.a net — 
increase in stored gas during the year of 25,335 million cubic feet. In _ 

oe the West Virginia-Pennsylvania-Ohio area, larger supplies from south- 
Be western fields facilitated the input to storage of a record volume of 

: gas and a net gain of 15.5 billion cubic feet in inventories. _The total 
| volume of gas in storage fields in the Appalachian region on December 

31, 1945, is estimated to exceed 70 billion cubic feet, excluding gas : 
that is usually regarded as a ‘“‘cushion” not readily available for 
market. The great value of integrated gas-storage facilities in im- 
portant consuming districts is now widely recognized, not only as an 
economical means of increasing notably the effective capacity of a 
gas-transmission system to serve communities with pronounced 
variations in seasonal requirements, but also asa vital factor in pro-
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Ces Gross ‘production ahd disposition of natural gas in the United States, 1944-45, oe 

Basse ord ow js: by States,in millions of cubic feet. 0s a 

0 FRterg oe) lev) ffs Estimated prodpetion! | |. Estimated disposition. 8 
a “eS Ue ‘Site we fe ope ’ : PE vpeacal UG et ° oo “ 

See ef MAUR WAUS PS LT tion | SHEMET net) | waster 

a | Arkansas_.2 02:2. 2222222222222.| °° 44,000 [* 38,000.|. 82,000°| . 46,453 | 10, 520° | = 17E). +. 24,856 ee 

- -- Eolorado-.2 2-2-2 .----} 8,000 f° “1,000 | °°" 6,000} 5140 Pas a6 . . Mlingis 2 s.2kceh sete et lel “342,000 fF: 54,000) | -°:55,000 :| >: 38,387 {>-. -8, 500°]: «) 882 4°: 27, 981, gE 

Kansas iti.t ls 2 2c 2i 2g 2.] 118, 000° |" 48,000'| 166,000 | 157,733 |’ 2,206} 2-401 | 42, 417 2 Fs 
- Rentucky-.27-07-2222222,2222.| 98; 000 |... 0;000.]. 103,090 | 94,293'] 700. 400] “8998 

Louisiana... _-...---.---~---] 609, 000 | “191,000 | -800, 000. | 534,688 | 116,771 |..__....._] - 148, 541 re 
» Michigan: - 22222222220 2bc221L{ © 28,0004. 4,000.4: 25,000: } + :19, 653 fo Bp aaa 
—s. Mississippi. 2-222] 1,000]. 4700 2700]. 1,352.) Bag 2° Missourifst ele 20 lc 60 IO ee a0 fo apg PETE gp 

MOB EANS a is-tnmacnntea tates psd 31, 300. | 1, 700. ae 33, 000'- we 32,102 - ts 25 . wae gene. : aa ,, 873 Lo a Wee ga 
_.. New Mexico..-------_.-...--.-] »' 30,000 | “104,000 |, 134, 000°]. 87,727} 2,860 | °° id¢] 43,309 oS 
. > New York. ....----2--f2etlap) 7440 bt 2260 dF, 700°) .5.7,052'1 60 | 8. os Be ORES 
oo ‘Gbio Masspepttrripecon gene, sgh’ OO. 5000 | 531,000 1. 51, 724} 8 | 83,196 [6588 + Oklahoma! 7226072227 22] +248, 000°] 147, 000 |: '365, 000 |-°310,888-| 18,919} 2109 | 88087, 
— Retsylvamia, -25-o-o—-n--n-a} | 95, 000 |, 8,000.|, 100, 000), 92,987 | 1,436 | $908 | 1667s _ Teas anno pan -n==~-=-------| 1, 908, 000 | 889, 000 |2; 797,.000 |1, 525,515 | 624,000 |__.._..._.|- 643,751 es 
- = West Virginia! 22. 2.2-222.1°.194, 500 | . -9; 500 | 204,000: | 181, 452°}: 1,607 [3 15 556 |. 18'007 a ws, Wyoming. -.__-2---.---.-....--| 26,000 | 25,000 | ; 51,000 | 34,521 | i222] 962]... 3975 ae oo Other States #2222222 2222p 6,880 fF 20-) 6, 850 FG, SON fee a CO 
+ Potal..-.-.....--+---+---]8, 649, 880 |1, 964, 890 |5, 614, 220 |3, 711, 039-} 882,979 | 9,917 | 1,010,285 - = 

-  trKansas—__02.022 2.22 22222..2.~] "39,000 | . 37,000 | 76,000 }" 46,600} 11,400 | 250°} 17,750. 
.. © Californias... 2. .-222--.222.-2f °188,-000 | +446;000: |. 634,000 | » 502,442°| 102,724 |. 144] 28,690 eo 

eo ‘ Colorado... __--2---.------.---:} “4, 200 1,800 |. 6,000 |. - 4,914 |---------- Jee] 1,086 ots 
Cos Minis’. 222 LS 500 TF” 49, 500° 50,000 |. 16,668 | 7,417 | 4] 25, 505 re 

_. Indiana ___-s.-.---.---------| _ 1,100] - 1,400 |. 2.500] . 1,343] "564 3345-4870 
oo Kamsas lol ligs ite 22-2_..} 107, 000/}" 46,000:] 153,000} 145,959}: 2,082} 93791] 11,718 

2 Kentueky-.2-_-._-,----20-2----| 83,000 | 11,000 | -94;000 | 81,714] 701 | 3286 | 8825 
- + Louisiana. .._2.22222..----.--2-] 618,000 | -180,000:| 798,000 | 542,789 | 131,812 |..........| 123,399. Od 

- Michigan. __2-..---2.2...--] 18,000 | 7,000 | 25,000 | 21,874 )_2.-2 ey 201 P8827. 
_ Mississippi-._..-+----2-2--.2--.]) 1,900 |» |.6,750 | » 8,650} 4,587 |e. cof 088 

Missouri -_._-.- 222. 2-2--22-.2---} ae 77. . “ he 23 | i , 100: So 90 jee Cle LO a ee : a 

Montana. 22+ 422-222 42.2-2.-~.| - 30,300 — . | 2,200. 82, 500 31,829 |. 2. eee} OTE ee 
_ New Mexico. - 2... 2-2222.--2:..|- 33,000] 107,000 | 140,000 | - 105,023 |-- 7,621 | 673: | - 26,683 good 

New York 2.2 22-2. --2242z2-.-} 10,150} 250.1 10,400 | 9, 210-4. | 80RD 
- Ohio. 222222 --2sl2--.2-._| 51,600 |» 3,500 | 55,000 | °49,967 |" 10 | 34,529 | «5,923 aa 

| Okjlahoma-:_.2 202. 2222-22. -L..} 249, 000-] 177, 000-| :. 426,000 | 357, 5304:- 15,973:]:-~ 6,464 |. 40,362 | ene 
a Pennsylvania. _....:......-----| 85,500 | 4,500 | 90,000 | 82,188 | 2,283] %5,181) 4,721 = 9. 

— Wexas_____-2_--_--..-----------|2, 160, 000 | 900, 000 |8, 060, 000 /1, 711, 401 | 767,140 |.....-...-[ 572,480 
West Virginia:__....-........2.] 178,500 | 8,500 | 182,000 } 160, 225 924 | 35, 785 15,115 coo 

| Wyoming. —.------------------- 27,000 | :25,000] 52,000] 35,282] 11,400|:- —° 78 5, 240 RS 
Other States +....-.------------|. 7,000] 380]. 7,080] © 6,856 j-..-----.-]------n2--[ 1TH gs 

| Total .-._.._.-.-..----.1]8, 887, 727 |2, 014, 453 [5, 902, 180 |3, 918, 686 {1,061,951 | . 25,335 | 896, 208 va 

oo : Marketed production plus quantities used in repressuring, stored in ground, lost, and wasted (see foot- a 
no e < woe . woe . wo . . : . . oo y : wee . re . 

mae | ; Includes gas (mostly residue gas) blown to the air and transportation losses but does not intlude direct __ meg 
waste on pro jucing properties, except where dataareavailable. © ° a Car, Tats 

FT Inclu es gas transported from other States. ee SO , Las 
| . *Florida, North Dakota, South Dakota, Tennesseé, Utah, and Virginia. - a . oy 4 

| moting continuity of service by minimizing the danger of interruptions | — 
to supply, particularly from sourtes far removed from the principal s 

_ focusesofdemand. | 
(7) FONT. | 8.2248 baw! - we i wo wm oe . ew. i o . * . e e 

The indicated loss and waste of gas declined from 1,010,285 million. 
, cubic feet. im’ 1944 to 896,208 million in 1945 owing primarily to a 

material reductions in Texas, Louisiana, New Mexico, and Arkansas. 3 
poe as ile Per Pet eT ew ge a FA gt ney o a : . - 

Increased sales of residue gas to pipe ines and carbon-black manu- 2 
facturers were factors contributing to this improvement, particularly Jo 
in Texas and New Mexico. | | | |



The quantity of natural gas produced and marketed again surpassed = 

_-.*. previous records, reaching 3;918,686:million cubic: feet in 1945, a 6- 

eet, percent Increase over 1944. - Asin other ‘recent years, the largest. 

‘gains were in important producing States of the Southwest, led by 

‘The average value at the wells of natural gas in these four States 

“as @ group was less than 3 cents per thousand cubic feet in 1945. 

Se They produced 69 percent of the marketed production of natural gas 

'- inthe United States in 1945, compared with 66 percent in 1944.) 0) 
“= Qn the other hand, material reductions in output were reportedin 

~ all of the-five producing States of the Appalachian region, except New 
York, where a small gain‘resulted from exploitation of @ recently = 

.».. developed high-pressure field. The average well-head value of natural = 

>. gas in these States exceeded 17 cents per thousand cubic feet.in.1945. 0 

.*.Gollectively, they produced 10.percent of United States marketed = 
production in 1945, compared. with:12 percent m1944,. 0 ee 

-. "The above conditions account, in. large part, for the decline:In 

> average value at the wells of natural gas in the United States from 
BL cents per thousand cubic feet in 1944 to 4.9 cents in 1045. The 
average for individual areas was higher in 15 States in 1945 and lower = * 

“ Netural gas produced in the United States and delivered to consumers, 1941-45, - 

py States, in millions of cubic feet BEB og 

ae a ‘cait. | Coto- | sme’ | tai. | wan: | Ken- | Lous- |aticn-| MES | ton- New 
ae xs, ear kansas fornia | rado ‘nois- |. ana_ ‘sas ‘tucky. _Siana — igan “sippi tana: ne ce 

See rou__.....| 19,148] 874,905] 3,256] 10,053] 1, 522] 111,221] 69, 067 403, 855| 13,916] 4, 268, 28/499] 64,655 
4949777777") 19) 456] 403, 968] 4,865] 14, 484] 1, 599) 112, 921) 80, 089) 447, 686] 15, 521 2, 082| 31, 475|-78, 164 

oo "4943. 77| 36; 4691 457,757] 6,445] 18, 120| 1,450] 133,729] 92, 364| 505, 294) 18, 006 1, 461) 21, 562): 86, 500 
SR — -41944_...-__| 46, 453] 502,017 5,141| 18,137] 1,014] 157, 733] 94, 223 534, 688| 19, 653} 1,252] 32, 102 °87,727 

ee ~ 4945.-1 7] 46, 600] 502, 442. 4,914) 16, 663] 1, 543] 145; 959) 81, 714 542,780) 21, 874| 4, 587) 31, 829]105, 023 ly 

. - ee ee ee Gee Bp fp Value at point of os 
oo) . a . a epee oS cos - _ consumption:. 

7 pd | Penn-| |. West | woo. |o# a 
_| New Okla- Nye Wyo- | Other : aN 

Year: Ohio |. syl- .| Texas Vir- | -43 Total | Total | Aver- 

| | oe York | ~~ | Boma vania | ‘| _ginia | ™ing | States) (thou-| age 
. . sands | (cents . 

. - Pe pf bet ~~ | ofdol- | per 

— | | | . of | . Jars) | M) Oo 

1941___..--| 10, 456] 41, 858] 234,054] 92, 819 1, 086, 312} 207, 681 29, 284| 5,929) 2, 812, 658 621, 333 22.1 | a 

1942..___..| 8, 718] 45,055] 269, 704} $3, 582) 1, 170, 345| 215, 193} 33.124] 5, 404 (8, 053, 475). 692, 737 22.7 

1943..._-..| 8,062] 52,001! 285,045; 93, 543 1, 323, 885] 223, 787] 34,351) 4, 858 3, 414, 689] 760,950) 22.3 

1944.__.__.] 7,052] 51,724) 310, 888] 92,987] 1, 525, 515] 181,452! 34,521| 6, 660| 3, 711, 039 797, 255 21.5 - 

1945._..-.-| 9,210} 49, 967] 357,530] 82, 188 1, 711, 401] 160, 225] 35, 282} 6, 946 3, 918, 686| 837,852; 21.4 

SN i es eee ere me ee 

: - NUMBER OF WELLS: | ne 

Fewer gas-well completions in Pennsylvania, Texas, Kentucky, and | 

- West Virginia in 1946 caused a reduction in the United States total 

: to 3,090 from 3,235 in 1945. Among the Hastern States, Ohio experi- 

enced a notable increase in gas development. Intensive, continued 

drilling in the Hugoton area of Kansas and Oklahoma contributed to



-— Matural gas ptoduced and consumied in the United ‘States in 1945, by States 
“ss 7s | Produced and delivered to consumers, including | Consumed, including receipts (it 
Cg, .- .. Geliverles in other States = . from other States ee 

Ce et Estimated |Valueatpoint| ~~ _ |Valueat point = = 
a sag Quantity | valueat’ | of consump- | Quantity. | ‘ofconsump- mo 

Oat pa ag Millions ver Ghee ‘age. age “age | Millions Por Total “yee 

ue Ry ey ofeubie | “e" {as a. |(cents| tou I(cents} of cubic | C2 (t) ‘ou (eents =. sh 

oo Alabamal ice pp aaa] gaia — 3 Atzona~-.-----2---2---]-----202 02 --|-iosee]--22-22- [et yc]eee-----[-----} 22,488 | 6 | 6,665.) 20-68 aS 
o>) AfBansas.....---5-2----] 46,600 | 2] 1,146 | 2-5] 6,145 | 13.2 | 91,198 | 2.3 | 12,060 f243.2) we, Qallifornia..--_.---.----| 502,442 | 12.8 | 30, 147 |.6.0 |136, 241 | 27.1 | 502) 442 |-12'9 |136, 247. SAUL ees 
et ae “Baloo. tnt pate A SIR Ld | 2801 4.9 | 1,884 | 271] 34,877.) .9 4 11,420) 887 

District of Columbia. -_|--_.--2-.-.-|-2 21] o_o. [eos |e --f eee] 6,888 | 2] 40798 [68g eS 
ooo Florida... ce---) BT Oe] @ 1 80T | Bol 7331] 2] 142] jes 
woe ‘Geotgia .---.-.24.++--- wrote gana g an |-ntcg- [ttn oic| 22a |--eoannfere---| 85,915 | 69 | 12,180 | 33.9 ws  WiMnois-___-- gee] 16, 668 | 4 | 1,015. 6.1 | 2, 883°] 17,3 | 121,366] 3.1] 52-641.) apa oo  Andiana_-.-.22-<-------]) "1,848 -@) | © 168: | 11..0-] +4, 223 79.3. 6 40,9741 -1.0:) 185748 | 46.5 7 S00 Towa. .----222-2-0---2-]-- +2222] af ee eee | eee [ | 27,794] 7 olasg 376 » Ramsas._.----s22-22+--] - 148,959] 3.7,]°°7,420'| 6.1 | 49,039 | 33.6 | 160406] 4.1 | 31341] Jo5 
~  .Kentucky_..-.---2--2.}/: 81,714] 2.1 | 12,510 | 18.3 | 37,078} 45.4 | 26,802.) .71] 11,552) 431 °° —.. Loutsianazes-:-v2ric-zcf 642,789 [13.9 | 19, 323°} 3. 6 1°90, 873°] 16: 7'T. 325; 888"|- 8.4133; 787-104 
wo ‘Maryland... _-- 2-22-12 sen--e-H tle |- ane --]-- 222-2] -- oped Peep 62, 684 Pb, 895 783 cae Ey woo Michigan. ...-2.-2--4:-[) 21,874 | .6 | 2,808] 13.2 |.14,861 | 67.9-}', 80,9604 {1.54.45 731 [5-767 
Poa Minnesota. -.-2--..--2- wae ee gte le feel left wil lne feel ep. tebe} 35, 930 J. Of TE 704d, $3256 oo se 

va > Mississippi. 22222] 00 14, 887° LS 216 | 4074-1, 076 | 23.8: | 38,297 |.-1.0-] 8.902 | 935 7 Missourt_ 2-22-22) OPO PO a ne] 47 | 622) 72,059 | 1.8 | 29118] 40.40 0 
Montana. --- soc ef 5 PBL, 829 f05:. Bip 1,499" [24s 7) 8, 6481272 | “RO STR LS | 7,558] 255 

woo) Nebraska. yo.-- 2.222 fee se ee ar oae 7 | 9945 | BB 2 
~ New Mexico. --2.--2---f (105,023 | (2.7 | 1,460 | 1.4] 16,173] 15.4 } 71,459 | 1.8.) 6,866 | 9.6. es 

0. Notth’Dakota2 20 llnf 8 ar oa Pom are] go] 36.9 | 2640} la] 035 | Bag ee 
oo OBlo_ tare espe esse] 49,0671 18 8890+] 17:8, | 95; 978 || 5200.1 172; 258 | 4.4 491,080} BPE --. Oklahoma-___-..-<--.-] 357, 580°}. 9.1 | 12,764 | 3.6 | 66, 014.| 18.5-|~ 249,997 | 6.4 | 31,486 | 126..0.000 

Pennsylvania 12). 2.) 908-82, 488°}! 2. PF 20, 169:}.24. 5: |°43, 094°) 52.4 |-1497002'1 3.8 | 65,419 [4s 
~: South Dakota--.-2----2} BY OP Me e491. 2140.0]. 7,158 22], 2554] 8554.0 0 ed 
““. ‘Pennessee...--- -------]) 10] @) J © 14 10.0.) 5 fF 50.0] 24,419.) 6] 75771 81.00 
-»  Texas-.-.--------2-.+-<] 81,711; 401 | 43.72) 447839 | 2.6; 1263;845: |. 14.8 |1, 348, 140: | 34,6; 1104064 |} 77° 

Utah. 2-2. ------- 6,562.) 2) 382) 5.1 | 1,685 | 25.7 | 20,264 | 5 | 6,202 | 25,70 (0  Minginia_o oes. SBT OO Sepa 7p ces boa edss apzer) dy] apse gg ae 
West Virginia...-....-.| 160,225 | 4.1°) 21,887] 13.7 |. 67,665 |'42.2 | 88.757 | 2:3 | 23,864|-269° 

~ Wyoming._i-2 2-222...) 85,282 |. 9 * 4,415 | 4.0 | 7,896 | 22.4) * 21,642). 16.) 4,011.) 185°. ee 

"otal: 1945_.-.---] 3, 918, 686 |100.0 191, 006 |’ 4. 9: |837, 852 | 21.4 [3,900,479 |100.0 [834,195 | 214 0 1944] 8, THI, 089 1100.0 |189, 809 | 5.1 1797, 255 | 21.5 |3, 696, 463 [100.0 fod) a7r- |: 28 Ts 

_ “ ° 8 Includes 3,28t millions of cubie feet piped’ to Mexico. © °° > se cee 
. +. .4Ineludes 31 millions of cubic feet piped to Canada. 2 te ge “ 

| 5 Includes.160 millions of cubic feet pipedto Canada. ss ere ne 
_— * Includes 14,735 millions of cubic feet piped to Mexico. - Ee cB ot 

Important: gains in gas completions in these States in 1946.. Sharp’. _ oe 
. . Pee Ce, rr no tos hts gp = a : eo: ory . i, oe o : on ~ 

. , ,mMereases over 1945 were reported also-m Michigan, Montana, and : 

~The number of producing gas wells increased 1,880 during 1945 to”. are . Sg hye ‘ . . 7 : St it : Type OB "4 1K . _. @ . . , uo 60,660 on December 31. Of the total net increase, 1,110 were in the . 
5 principal southwestern gas-producing States and 650 in the 5. : 
Appalachian States. ge = _ The total: number of gas wells (net) abandoned or shut'in during | 

/ 1945 was 1,355. Of this number, 184 were in the 5 Southwestern | . 
__- States-and 1,079 m the 5 Appalachian States. = t
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“2 0". Mississippi..--------------22----4--f2e-eceeccecscceeef PO AB WB 
bo. Missouri... 2-2-2 ol ee hoe eee eee eee ef MO Je a et WO eee reece 
Pel Nfontana_20 oo ss toe see sneseeloesteeeeeeeesegeeeee}: SBOP AP 60. Te 
Bee New Mexico. 22222-2222 .2$2 2 eee ee eet beee eee eee fp BO] AL EO Pe #2 ee 
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OP Obie SE TTT 6 958, | 404 | F000 po AB 
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North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, agd-Virginia./---)) 0) 80] EO] 
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be a SS DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION BY ‘STATES oo 

|. J) 3sArkansas.—Gas production from the controlled oil and*condénsate: - ... 
- fields in south Arkansas declined'from 58,085- million cubic feet.in? 
~ « “4945 to. 57,517 million in 1946, according to the Arkansas Oil and Gas: . 
~ Commarssion, 
- .. * Because of:a'lack of market‘for the gas, the Columbia pool was shut’ | 

-.... in during 1946, and the Texarkana-and Salem Church pools were shut. —* 
“- .. In. during. the first half-of the year. The dry-gas fields of north _— - 
_ Arkansas produced 5,132: million cubic feet of gas in 1945 and 3,655 

~._. No.dry-gas discoveries were reported. .'The-Warnock Springs-field, =~ 
 * Columbia County, was opened in December 1946 by a well that —— 

'. produced 50 barrels of condensate with 4.5 million cubic feet of gas ~~ 
daily from Smackover limestone below-7,400 feet. = > TEE oe 

' California.—According to information from the California Depart- 
- ment of Natural Resources and the Public Utilities Commission, three 

dry-gas fields were discovered in 1946 in the area north of the Rio 
. Vista field. The Winters area in Solano County was opened by awell: 

that produced 11 million cubic feet of gas per day from the Eocene 
| - formation at a depth of 5,200 feet.. A well in the Dunnigan Hills . 

area, Yolo County, produced 3,030: thousand cubic feet of gas daily~ 
oe through a %-inch choke from sands at 2,400 to 2,520 feet, tentatively 

| classified as Meganos (Lower Eocene). The third gas discovery, in 
the Durham area, Butte County, was made by a well that flowed 
10,900 thousand cubic feet daily through a %-inch choke from Eocene : 
sands at 2,140 to 2,176 feet. Extensions to several fields in Sacra-- 
mento, Solano, and Tehama Counties were reported. oe 

In the south San Joaquin Valley district, indicated reserves of the



_"Prico gas field were greatly enlarged by'a northwest extension of the 
_ First Mya zone and by discovery of a. new zone of production 800 feet = = below it. ‘The recoverable reserve of gas is estimated at 255 billion 
~  eubicfeet. a 
_. : An important pipe-line development. was the return to natural-zas 
_ service in mid-1946 of the Standard-Pacific Gas line from Kettleman => 
/ Hills to the San Francisco. Bay area. Asawar measure, thislinehad ~~ 

carried oil since 1942. The completion of a gas-line-system to the =! 
_ same area, from the Rio Vista-Cache Slough-Kirby Hills-Suison Bay- 

.  Honker Bay:fields augmented. supplies of gas from the Rio Vista‘and| =. ~~ several other fields not previously connected to markets. 
The. Known .natural-gas. reserves of California were estimated on. 

_ danuary.1, 1946, to be 11,421 billion cubic feet, of which 6,838 billion, > 
consisted. of oil-field, (caginghead) gas and 4,583 billion dry gasin place 

Net natural-gas withdrawals:from formations were 554,486 million. => # 
- cubic feet in 1945 and 532,454 million in 1946, according to R. M. 
_. Baner, Southern California Gas Co.. Oil-well gas declined from 366,-- 

640 million cubic feet:to 352,204 million, and dry-gas withdrawalsfrom 
_ 187,846 million to. 180,250 ‘million. Production from the Rio Vista. ~~ 
__- gas field_was, in millions of cubic feet, 159,580 in 1945 and 148,883 in is 

1946. Gas used for repressuring, not included above, amounted to © 
~-:105,524 million.cubic feet m.1946.00 
“- Colorado.—J. R. Schwabrow, Federal Geological Survey,reportedno- is 
_ -gas.discoveries in Colorado during 1946. One gas well was drilledin = 

the East Hiawatha field, A deep test at Piceance Creek was unsuc: 
cessful at 12,019 feet; it was plugged. back to production at 3,048-3,118 a 
feet in the Green River-Wasatch contact zone. These two wells had) 
an open flow of 7,240,000 cubic feet. eens 

' . *.,A-pressure-maintenance project in the North Callum field returned 
_-- 9,514 million ,cubic feet of-carbon-dioxide gas to the sand, 18 million. ee: 
__- were used in the manufacture of dry ice, and 5,241 million were lost. = ©. > 
_ Corrosion problems prevented further. drilling or plant expansion. =i st 
_. (These figures are not.included in the natural-gas statistics.)) - ee 

_ , The Rangely field:produced 2,738 million cubic feet of natural gas 
_ with oil, of which 1,917 million were used. in the field and 821 million =" | 
_ were lost. The Wilson Creek field produced 529 million cubic feet, 
1$1.million, being. consumed in the field,:127 million recycled, and 251. ops 

_ million. lost. . In the Hiawatha field, 372 million cubic feet were used. 
forpressure maintenance. 
The Piceance Creek, White River, and Douglas Creek fields were _ 

_ shut in; Some of ‘the gag:may eventually be used:at nearby towns, oo 
_but long pipe-line.connections do not seem practical as yet. 8s | 

. - . Metered production in Colorado, which has declined:since 1942, in- . 
__ ereased 16 percent, from 4,247 million cubic feet in 1945 to 4,941 __ | 

million: in 1946.: Powder Wash and, Thornburg fields accounted for ii 
- this increase as other fields registered declines. Production by fields, 

. in millions of cubic feet, was: Powder Wash, 2,488; Hiawatha, 2,118; __ 
_ Thornburg, 299; Berthoud, 35;-and Craig,1. = 
_ Gross production. was: divided as follows: Marketed production, | ‘ 

_ 4,941; repressured and recycled, 500; field use, 2,185; and losses, 1,076. Oo 
Increases of 236 percent in field use and 140 percent in losses over 1945
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“_-yegords are due to increased oil production.at Wilson Creek and in-- 
-. ereased drilling and oil production at Rangely, = 

- “Tilinois.—The following information was contributed by AH: 
"Bell and D. H. Swann of the Illinois State Geological Survey, = 
_ ‘Phere were six gas completions in Illinois in 1946. The wells were 

drilled in the Panama and Waverly gas pools discovered or named 
during the year. The pools have no outlets, and none of the gas was | 

-. marketed. Sales of gas for domestic use from the Storms pool, dis- = 

>... - govered in 1939, began in October 19465 
-.-"- Approximately 22,170 million cubic feet of gas were ‘processed at 
-- gasoline plants during the year, compared with 21,000 millionin 1945. 

Ft is estimated that 8,000 million cubic feet ‘of residue gas were used _ 
for repressuring in 1946, 288 million marketed, '8,000 or 9,000 million = 

-. -. _yged for plant’ or lease fuel, and about 100 million burned in flares; 
 -Bstimates of casinghead: gas from pools with no gasoline plants or —«_— 
-._-- pipe-line connections indicate that. the amount of gas flared-has in-— | 
~_- ereased over that of ‘previous years. Wells less than a year old pro- 

_.. ° duced from. 15 to 20 billion cubic feet, of which not more than 10- 
-- percent was utilized. Of the 15 to 25 billion cubic feet produced by 
.-. older'wells, 50 to 75 percent was used for lease fuel and about 1 percent = © 

for pressure maintenance, the remainder being wasted. = 
TP is estimated that approximately 60 billion cubic feet of gas were 

.- groduced’ in Tilinois in 1946, an increase of 10 billion over the 1945 > 
estimate. About 60 percent of the 1946 output was utilized insome 

Distributing companies marketed 336 million cubic feet of gas from 
., ‘the Russellville gas ‘field, 16 from the Ayers gas field, 288 of residue 

ss gas from gasoline plants in the Louden field, and 10 from the Sterms  =— 
ee on Held. These figures indicate'an increase of 36 percent over 1945 

-_.. -Indiatia.— Gas-well completions declined from 36 in 1945 to 25 in 
- 1946. The principal fields of activity, with the number of new gas 
-.- wells in each, were Greensburg, 7; Trenton, 6; Iva, 4; and Union- = 

: Bowman, 3. A small discovery well was reported in Trenton lime-. = 
- stone in Fayette County—in the southeastern part of the old Trenton —- 

a field—and a shallow gas well was indicated in La Porte County in 
oo the northern part of the State, 

oe Kansas.—Reported gas-well completions numbered 300 in 1946, | 
_ compared -with 201 in 1945, reflecting increased drilling in the Hugoton 

| field, where 265 wells were completed in 1946, a gain of 84 over 1945. | 
Several thousand acres were added to the productive area. of this 
field around its northern portion. Production of gas declined about 
1 percent to 122:6 billion cubic feet in 1946. Larger withdrawals 
from Hugoton failed to offset declines in other areas. , 

Six gas-field discoveries were reported in 1946, as follows: Producing 
| from the Mississippi limestone, the Donald field in Barber County, 

the Lehigh field in Marion, and the Bartholomew field in Sedgwick; 
producing from the Viola limestone, the Stoops field in Pratt County; 
producing from a shallow Permian sand, a small well in Wyandotte | 
County. An extension of the Boggs field, Barber County, produced | 
gas from the Simpson formation. Much additional acreage beyond 
the limits of the Hugoton field was leased by operators during 1946. 
Kentucky.—Drilling for gas apparently declined in eastern Ken-
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_ tucky; as indicated by 112 gas-well completions in 1946, compared | Oe 
-  -with 216 in 1945. In the western district, an increase from 5in 1945 

to 27 in 1946 resulted chiefly from development of the new Dixie field, === 
where 17 gas wells were drilled. 8 © | SEE 

| _ Development of gas and oil production in the Big Six sand is = 
_ expected to stimulate deeper drilling in many old areas producing = 

from younger formations in the eastern part of the State. Three = - | 
tests of the Knox dolomite drilled in 1946 in Clinton, Rowan, and © 
Powell Counties found showings of oil or gas. These indications will ==> 

_- probably lead to further deep exploration, ns 
_ _. Discovery of two gas fields‘ was reported. The Owensboro field, == _ 
.. Daviess County, was opened in April by a well that produced 5.3. © 
_- million cubic feet of gas per day from Waltersburg sand at 1,158-1,168 | 

feet. The Dixie field, Henderson County, was discovered in January, = 
_.. When Pennsylvanian sand production of 1.5 million cubic feet of gas 
_ per day was found at a depth of 1,030 to 1,050 feet. 
_- Louisiana.—Gas and condensate completions numbered 172° in 

1946, compared with 147 in 1945. Of the 1946 total, 24 condensate ~~. 
__ and 93 gas wells were in the Northern district and.48 condensate and ~ © | 
-. 7 gas wellsin the Gulf district. 8 
___ Discoveries included two condensate fields in the north, and in the = 

Gulf area three condensate and one. gas field ranging in depth from 
. 6,580'to 11,400 feet. The new condensate fields were Killen’s Ferry = © 

in Franklin’ Parish,. Choudrant .in Lincoln, Johnson’s Bayou in 
Cameron, East Barataria Bay in Jefferson, and Big Point in St. 

- . Tammany. The gas discovery was at South Shuteston in St. Landry ~~ 
Parish. In addition, 16 new horizons were opened for condensate = = 

_ production and 4 for dry-gas production, most of which were in the . 
Gulf district at depths below 8,000 feet. 

- The production of gas from oil wells declined from 178,846 million _ oe 
 eubie feet in 1945 to 167,171 million in 1946, according to State  —_ 
reports. Production from gas and condensate wells declined also 
from 617,300 million cubic feet to 591,997 million cubic feet. = >. © 

_- Michigan.—Information on gas developments in Michigan was a 
taken from a report. of the Michigan Department of Conservation. oo 

_ ‘Gas completions in the State increased from 63 in 1945 to.139 in te 
- 1946. Six gas fields were discovered and two were extended.. The «© = ~ 

total number of..producing. wells increased from 675 ‘at the end of Cy 
_ (1945 to 766. at the end of 1946. Seventy-six of the latter were drilled ee 

in-fields being prepared for gas storage or in old fields to facilitate the os 
_ production of any remaining gas and do not add to gas reserves. _ Lae 
_ They were located as follows:. Austin, Mecosta County (used. for Fe 

storage sitice 1942), 19; Marion, Clare and Osceola Counties, 33; Reed - 
City, Osceola and Lake Counties, 7; Goodwell, Newaygo County, 3; oo 
Lincoln, Clare County, 14. Marion, Reed City, and Goodwell fields So 
are being prepared for storage. | - , an oy 
. Counties having the most completions were Clare 39, Isabella 15, oo 

_ Mecosta 31, and Osceola 27. The basin district in the central partof __ . 
- Michigan produced 91 percent of the reported output and accounted 

for 91 percent of new wells drilled. The largest discovery well was a : 
_ distillate-gas well in the Freer field of Clare County. It was also the . 

deepest at 5,038 feet. : a oc ,
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... --.. Production totaled 23,774 million cubic feet in 1946, a 2-percent — 
+ gainover the 1945 output. = ee 

7 Mississippi-H. M. Morse, supervisor, Mississippi State Oil and 
Gas Board, states that there were no important gas discoveries in 

“Mississippi during 1946. Eight gas wells were completed in the 
“.. Gwinville field during the year and pipe-line connections were bemg 

made. A repressuring project was in operation in the Cranfield field. 
© A ‘total of 17,083 million cubic feet of gas was produced in 1946, more 

than twice the 1945 output. Sales from nine fields totaled 3,644 — . 
-.... million, and 13,439 million were used for fuel and flared in various 
oe fields. Gas is valued at 6 to 6.25 cents a thousand cubic feet at the = 
ee 
-. Missouri.—Frank C. Greene, geologist, Missouri Geological Survey, —~ 

--_-yeports only 4 gas wells (all in Jackson County) drilled in Missouriin 
“4946, compared with 17 in four counties in 1945. Gas production _ 
-.». deereased 51 percent from 77.6, million cubic feet in 1945 to 37.9 

-. Montana.—According to J. R. Schwabrow, Federal Geological  _ 
«Survey, 83 gas wells were drilled'in Montana during 1946, compared = 

-. with 49 in 1945. Completions by fields were: Bowdoin, 33; Cedar = — 

. .. Oreek, 13; Cut Bank, 10; Kevin-Sunburst, 5; Hardin, 7;Devon,4;and = 
. miscellaneous fields, 11000 7 

‘A discovery of undetermined importance was made by a well 2,036 — 
 ... feet, deep in the Kootenai formation at Apex in ‘the Sweetgrass Hills-°- 
--.- grea. Estimated production was 10 million cubic feet at 450 pounds 
- pressure. A deep test was reported at Utopia in the Devonian sand 
“|... - with 10 million cubic feet production. The Hardin field was extended —_- 
~~. and'5 wells were drilled and shut in west of the southern part of the. 

+ Cedar Creek field. The Bow and Arrow, Havre, and Kicking Horse 

-.. > fields were connected with pipe lines during the year, 
-.. +. Gags storage in the north end of the Cedar Creek field, which began - 
- in May 1945, was continued in 1946, when 186 million cubic feet were 

_--- injected during the summer. Repressuring oil sands utilized 98 mil- 
ion cubic feet in the Cut Bank field in 1946. Of the four projectsin 

oe the field, one, operated only 14 days in October 1945, arrested the a 

- decline of oil production and increased pressures; one of the three 

| -_ gtarted in 1946 resulted in a 20-percent increase in production, and . | 

Oo two showed no results. a | ae 

oe ~ Metered production totaled 31,136 million cubic feet in 1946, com-- — 

| pared with 31,064 million in 1945. Production of major fields nm 
- millions of cubic feet was: Bowdoin, 5,885; Cedar Creek, 5,167; Cut 

. Bank, 14,100; Dry Creek, 1,242; and Kevin-Sunburst, 2,225. Com- 
pared with the 1945 output, all fields registered decreases except 

| Bowdoin and Dry Creek, which increased. | | 
| | Gross production was 33,147 million cubic feet in 1946 (82,344 in | 

- 1945), as follows: Marketed production, 31,136; repressuring, 132; 
field use, 1,130; and losses, 749. The largest gains, in repressuring and 
losses, were largely due to increased oil production in the Elk Basin 
Tensleep pool. | | | 

New Mexico.—Information on gas developments in New Mexico 
was furnished by Foster Morrell, Federal Geological Survey. 

In southeastern New Mexico, eight gas wells were drilled in Lea 
County and four in Eddy County in 1946, compared with six in Lea



and four m Eddy in 1945. A discovery. well in Lea'County opened* = 
_ ~ the Justis pool, an.area of undetermined importance. The well:was = = 

plugged back to 4,933 feet im the Yeso formation of Permian age. - = = 
-  . Two other wells were drilled in the areain 1946.0 
- __ _In‘northwestern New Mexico, 25 wells were completed in the San © | ~ 
_. . Juan Basin, compared with 11 in 1945. <A discovery well in the 
_» ‘Blanco field was completed at a depth of 1,927 feet in the Farmington. = - > 

_ > (Upper. Cretaceous) formation. The Barker Creek. dome field was- © © 
--. established as one of the major gas fields in the State by the comple- = . 

tion of two additional wells in the Paradox formation of Pennsylvanian 5 
Two carbon-dioxide gas wells were drilled in Harding County in = 

_. 1946, making a total of 12 commercial wells in that area. Three ~ 
_ . plants were in operation, and a fourth unit was under construction «ss 
~  formaking dry icee 
--. ‘Natural-gas production in southeastern’ New Mexico increased from 
** 108.7 million cubic feet in 1945 to 130.7 million in 1946. Natural- 

gasoline plants treated 110.8 million cubic feet in 1946. Regiluegas 99 * 
from these plants was distributed ‘as follows: domestic, commercial, - = = 

- and industrial markets 67.6 million, carbon black 25.7, gasoline-plant «= ™ 
nay pnd lease fuel 10.7, vented 17.7, repressuring 2.6, and unaccounted. ==. 

In northwestern New Mexico, domestic and*commercial markets © => 
_, took 6,396 million cubic feet’ in 1946, compared with 6,056million  - — ~ 

New York.—John G. Broughton, Assistant State Geologist, New 8 8 * 
.- | :York State Geological and: Natural History Surveys, reports only 
. 8 successful: wells out of 25 (mostly wildcats) drilled in New-York =. 

in 1946. This compares with 6 out of 20 drilled in 1945. -Comple- . = 
_, tions were in Allegany, Steuben, Chautauqua, Cattaraugus, Tomp- © > 
. kins, and Wyoming Counties.” ‘Their depth ranged’ from 1,722 feét = 

_,. In the northern part to 4,842 feet in the southern part of ‘the State, — oe 
_.- and were mostly to the Oriskany sands. Three of the five producers Se 

_ were in the Tuscarora field, Steuben County, the best having 5,750,000- ne. 
_ eubic feet initial daily capacity. "Two completions in Chautauqua = : 

_ County had‘small flows of gas from the Medina sand. Allotherdeep =. 
tests were unsuccessful.. -A deep test in Wyoming County begun in oe 
1945 was abandoned in 1946 at 7,126 feet. = Bn Loy 

_ . North Dakota.—A report of the North Dakota Geological Survey Coe 
- by Wilson M. Laird, State Geologist, indicated a 45-percent' gain in’ oe 

- natural-gas production in 1946 over 1945. Twelve wells were oper- 8 
ated, compared with 13 in 1945. Gas is drawn from the Eagle sand = its 

| and Pierre shale in Bowman County. Permits were granted to. drill . 
15 wells in 1946, but not all have been put.into production. _ oe 

According to J. R. Schwabrow, Federal Geological Survey, seven . - 
gas wells and three dry holes were drilled in 1946 in the extreme os 
southeastern end of the Cedar Creek anticline, probably defining the a 
pool in that direction. A gross production of 345 million cubic feet | 
was reported. | | re ed 

7 Ohio.—Information on gas developments in Ohio was supplied by a 
K. C. Cottingham, chief geologist, Ohio Fuel Gas Co. | a 

Gas completions increased from 429 in 1945 to 547 in 1946. Of | 
these wells, 371 were in the Clinton sand, 88 in the Berea, 44 in the. sit
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--, Shallow, 21 in the Oriskany, and 23 in-other sands. . The largest was 
Clinton well with an initial flow of 12,000,000 cubie feet froma 

- depth of 4,604 feet. Stark County was the most active, with 189. >. 

“wells drilled, followed by Muskingum with 50, Lorain with 45, and 
Ashland with 36. A deep test.in Muskingum County found gas at 
558-6560 feet, but was abandoned at 6,704 feet because of water. 

“>. About 4,400 acres were proved by new gas. pools, compared with =~ 
“7000 in 1945. Older. pools were extended approximately 17,000 
_+*. aeres, mostly in the Clinton field. Wells averaged 4,700 feet indepth 
_ with initial open flow of about.2,500,000 cubic feet each. . Production =~ 
“.. inereased from 51,724 million cubic feet in 1945 to 59 billion in 1946. 

_.... Oklahoma.—Elmer Capshaw, gas engineer, Oklahoma Corporation 
Commission, supplied the following information: 

There were 38 wildcat wells and 333 wells.drilled.in, old fields in 
~*~ Oklahoma during 1946; 94 over the 1945 record... A large numberof =~ 
| new gas fields were discovered in the Anadarko Basin. in western and 

- northern Oklahoma, mostly in Garvin, McClain, and Grady Counties, - - 
: © but they have no pipe-line connections as yet. Drilling hasbeen 
“. -getive in Texas County. in-the Hugoton field, where there are now = 

-.".. Gasinghead gas from the oil fields is being used: more extensively 

.. than in former years. The amount of casmghead gas used in 1946. 
|. nereased 15 percent;over the 1945 ‘record, and dry-gas production 

“> decreased 2 percent.. A total of 403,500 million cubic feet of gas was 
+ recorded in 1946, compared with 385,900 million in 1945, an increase 

-... s Pennsylvania.—According to J. G, Montgomery, Jr., vice president, - 
~. - United Natural Gas Co., gas completions in. the shallow-sand fields. _ 

of Pennsylvania increased from 520 in 1945 to 592 in 1946: Be ga 

“.- The results of increased drilling.activity emphasized the trend =~ 
toward decreased productive capacity of wells. ‘The new wells had = 

a daily open-flow capacity of only 128,811,000 cubic feet, compared =~ 
as with 148,662,000 cubic feet developed in 1945. In the southwestern. ~ 
me district: the 64 million cubic feet developed was 35 percent below the - 

«1945 level, even though completions numbered about thesame. . , . ~ 

. mo New pools, probably of minor importance, were found in Allegheny, 
Oo Fayette, Jefferson, and Potter Counties. ‘Tests in the deep sands in 

1946 were, for the most part, failures. A successful one in Georges 
Oo Township, Fayette County, proved to be the largest drilled in several — 
| years in the northern Appalachian area. Its initial daily production = 

| was over 32 million cubic feet—from the Onondago chert. Twoother _ 
producers were completed in the area during the year. One small 
producer was completed in Potter County and one in Westmoreland. | 
An Oriskany pool was discovered in Erie County by a well having a 

, production of 420,000 cubic feet a day with a rock pressure of 825 
pounds. Other deep-sand tests in Beaver, Erie, Mercer, Westmore- 
land, Potter, and Crawford Counties were failures. Oo 

Additional quantities of Mid-Continent gas were made avaiable in | 
December 1946 through the lease of the War Emergency Pipe Line to 
the Tennessee Transmission & Gas Co. a | 

— South Dakota.—A report from J. R. Schwabrow, Federal Geo- 
logical Survey, states that three small gas wells and four dry holes 
were drilled in the Ardmore area in western South Dakota in 1946.
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_. Bach 'well had an estimated open flow of about 250,000 cubicfeetanda = =. 
_ ~ 35-pound pressure.. Gross production from gas-water wells in the = =. 
- Pierre gas field was estimated at about 14 million cubic feet; of which -- ~~ 

10 milion sold in 1945, 0 8 
- ~ Pexas.—According to records of the Railroad Commission of Texas, 
-. gross’ production ‘of natural‘gas im 1946 was 2,769 billion cubic feet, . . * ~ 
_. of which "2,102 billion “were from ‘gas ‘and condensate wells and 667: 

billion from oil wells. Of the total, slightly more than 700 billion 
... eubic ‘feet “were returned -to “underground ‘reservoirs ‘for “pressure. 

the air a 

- hatldle drilling from ‘341 gag wells in 1945 to 121 in 1946. New welll 
. . inthe Carthage field in'creaged from'92 in 1945 to 120 in°1946. 3 ee 

Discovery of 20 condensate-type fields was. reported in“1946. 
Eighteen. ‘of these were int the Gulf-area and. two im’ eastern.Teéxas, =... 

_. Eighteen gas fields were discovered. Four of these were in West Texas, 
four th Southwest,"and four in Gulf districts. In 1945 and 1946; the =. 
large: number ‘of. condensate, and gas discoveries and extensions'in == 

"area as asourcé of these fuels for the future. Although new pipe-line. 

"Marge expazision in matkets for gas from eastern and Gulf Texas = 
is’ being provided for the near ‘future by the conversion’Of the large is. 

_ ‘war-emergency ‘pipe lines to'gas use, by mereased‘capacity of'several =. 
.. Major’ gas-transmission systems delivering fuel to: Northérn and 
_ Hastern States,-and by projected new systems to serve these areds.) 
. "The new line from west’ Texas to California is expected ‘to provide = 
"this winter a new outlet for much gas from this district that at present = 
--”. is being.blown to'the air for lack ofa buyer, 
.. -Utah.—J. R. Schwabrow; Federal Geological Survey, reported that) = 
_ there were no gas discoveries in Utah during 1946." The only gas 
_. completion. was-a deep test inthe Farnham carbon-dioxide gas 
_~ field; which ‘was plugged back to the Coconino producing sand.  ~:™ 
_ Deep tests also weré being drilled foroil‘or gas in the Pennsylvanian == sss 

‘or other lower formations in the Clay Basin and South'Last Chance  _—_--.... 
gasfields, 0 00 ES 
_Dry-ice- manufacture utilized 152 million cubic feet of carbon- = = -—s_. 

dioxide gas in 1946, compared. with 140 million in 1945. (These fit 
figures.are not included in the natural-gas statistics.) 

. Metered production from the Clay Basin field was 4,295 million  - ~» 
_» eubic feet in 1946. ‘In addition, 19 million were used in the field and. = 

7 million were lost. Comparable figures for'1945 are 6,652, 18,and1, =. = * 
-_ Virginia.— William M. McGill, assistant State geologist, Virginia Se 

~ Geological: Survey, reported ‘two wells ‘drilled in the northwestern: | oo 
_ part of Rockingham ‘County in 1946. The first encountered sulfur oy 

' water,at 2,570 feet and was abandoned. The second was abandoned. 
at 2,753 ‘feet ‘after'a slight show of. gas was lost by shooting. Both — a 

_ reached the Oriskany sandstone. They were near the discovery |
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> well drilled in 1941 that found about 60,000 cubic feet of gasin the = 
= Oriskany formation at 2,992 feet. There was no activity in the Barly, 
<=... Grove area, from which present production is obtained. 

territory in West Virginia in 1946, compared with about 58,000 im. 
1945. “David B. Reger, consulting geologist, Morgantown, W..Va., 

J. < “peports.that five gas pools were discovered durirg the year, or late in 
+ © 1948,and that. successful wildcats indicate additional areas tobe 

2. Drilling activity centered. in ‘Wyoming County. and led to new 
. 5.0» discoveries in that’area... The: discovery of Lower Devonian gasin 
-. ...“.. the outer boundaries of the Charleston pool-and in sharp mountain — we 

“oo... anticlines east and. southeast of older producing areas was of special 

* _q Jarge Huntersville well on a sharp mountain anticline in-Preston 
-  Gounty leads to the supposition that: deep drilling may be profitable 
_ “Of.88 wildeats drilled, 21 discovered gas, Total gas completions = “© declined from 499 in 1945 to 467 in 1946." Forty-four old wells added 
oo. greatest activity and-wells. drilled were: Lincoln, 55; Wyoming, 51; 
oxo... Kanawha, 33} -Wayne, 32; “Putnam, 28; and Jackson, 25. Fifty 
©. Qtiskany-send completions drilled in 1946 were located as follows: 
-. *. = Jackson County; 24; Kanawha, 25; and Putnam, t-3  -  e 
“2 “he ‘practice of a number of utilities‘of storing gas. in. depleted... -= 

“.- pools;hear-large consuming: centers was continued during the year, =~ 
 Fneréasing quantities of Texas gas were received, most of which was - 

°° transported to Ohio, New York, and Pehnsylvania. . Production was © 
<<: - estimated at 175. billion ‘cubic feet in 1946, compared with 160,225. . | 

eos Wyoming.—J. R. Schwabrow, Federal Geological Survey, reported . -* 

~ -. ° 43 gas completions in. Wyoming in 1946, as m 1945. Total open- 
flow capacity of new wells was 131,694,000 cubic feet in 1946 and 

- 80,000,000 in 1945. The deépest well drilled, 12,887 feet,in 1946 had =; 
= the deepest production in the Rocky Mountain region. It is thought. * 

-. .\ . to have opened a large condensate field—the Church Buttes. Twoother _ - 
wells were being drilled in the field at the end of the year. Other 
discoveries were the Table Rock field and a stray showing at South = 

foe Douglas. A well drilled in the South Sand Draw either extended the 
ae Big Sand Draw or discovered. a separate pool about a mile southeast = 

sof that area. oe | a oe oo 
 Carbon-dioxide gas was discovered in the Tensleep or Weber sand- 

_ stone by a well at North Baxter Basin. It was plugged back to the | 
| | Nugget sand and shut in. Litigation is pending to decide whether 
ae it should be called a gas or an oil well. Wells completed in proved — 
o acreage were Beaver Creek (2), North Baxter Basin (2), and one each 

OO in South Elk Basin, Middle Baxter Basin, Big Polecat, and Oil 
, Springs. | | : : 

: Fields producing over a billion cubic feet in 1946 were Baxter 
| Basin, 7,175 million; Big Sand Draw, 4,797; Garland, 3,125; Lance 

Creek, 2,987; Salt’ Creek, 2,749; Beaver Creek, 2,386; Little Buffalo. 
Basin, 2,105; Oil Springs, 1,398; Elk Basin, 1,388; Hiawatha (Wyo- 
ming), 1,159; and Muskrat, 1,151. Baxter Basin field accounted for
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_ .14 percent of the State’s output in 1946, compared with 19 percentin —~ |. | _ 1945. Oil Springs was added to the list of large producing areas. =| _ . Metered production declined 7 percent, from 36,357 million cubic = 
. feet in 1945 to 33,979 million in 1946. This decrease may beattributed = ~ aos _ partly to reduced industrial activity. Gross production was 49,725 = .- 

_. mnillion cubic feet, compared with 51,673 in 1945. Gas returned to. te .. thesands in eight fields totaled 11,847 million cubic feet in 1946, 11,736 = =» _. million in 1945. Field use accounted for 1,083 million cubic feet in a ~ 1946 and 2,816 million werelost. ee ees 

INTERSTATE SHIPMENTS AND EXPORTS... Po 

-... The interstate and export movement. of natural gas increased 7 28> _ percent over 1944, to 1,105,760 million cubic feet in 1945, equal to 8 - 28 percent of total marketed production of the United States. Ship- 
_. ments from Texas and Oklahoma increased notably as new facilities = 
_... for long-distance gas transmission to northern and eastern markets. - 7 came into full use. Among other important. “exporting” States, - «> ae ~ material declines were indicated for Kansas, Louisiana, West Virginia, = ~~ and Kentucky. Operations in Louisiana were influenced by the State = = government policy of discouraging shipments to other States in — ree _ ‘which adequate supplies of other fuels were available. Gasshipments-  » | --- from the other three States were curtailed in some degree probably > sales _. because of the larger supplies made available to their market areas of . 
_. gas from Texas and Oklahoma. = we oY - . States: consuming the largest amounts of.gas from outside sources =. 

in 1945, with the quantities involved in billions of cubic feet, were. ~ Ohio, 124.0; Illinois, 104.8; Kansas, 94.4; Pennsylvania, 92.1; and ssi ® 
_. Missouri, 72.0. pea m | Bo ee __. Exports of gas to Mexico reached a new high of 18,016 million cubie = - feet m’ 1945, compared with 14,433 million mn 1944000 
- Interstate transportation of natural gas in 19451 oo Ba 

Foe 7 | Co ee | Millions Ls a _ .' Producing State — | Transit State | Consuming State 1 | of cable . od : 

Arkansas... o.oo. cece [ccececeneeee eeeee cee Louisiana... es 
(NMC emeewnneccccccccccn| WYORMNB  oocnonwccserceaaa| Piha] BO a 

Mlinois...-. 222.2. ene ee Indiana...... 22.2.0 eeep BBC Ts 
: Indiana. __._..-.---...-2 oo wowace een n ene e nee een ene n en ee Illinois... 19 os / | (0 [rrcereseroreeccsencsaneese-a--e+] Kentueky.....- 2. 2 of 57 _ 

Kansas... ow... 2-2. --e nef eee eee Colorado._.........._.......| _ 987 me arenes | Missouri_.._._22222022222ITT2} Dlinois..2072777777777777T] 8 28 | 
tg Troe indiana] 6190 a 7 ST Nebraska. __...-.---.---..--- Towa........-.-.--..-.--...-] _ 8,906 - | | Bouth Dakéta 7722772] }----do a7 2 Missouri_.__.-..-..-..2 : oo , | a Milinois.-_- 22. a 247 . Indiana_.-._.....--..... J Fey 

1 Ineludes exports to Canada and Mexico. . | oS
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~- Interstate transportation of natural gas in 19451—Continued _ eee 

ote Producing State. fo Transit State’ ..... | Consuming State! | - of sabia. as 
Be Pe feb 

-y.. Kansas—Continued ‘Missouri. _-_-_-------------- ES EE PERN EE 
eo! SC me ee OS. 22 2 eee a ahican: eB a 

a oo | Indiana. u.-2-- 22.22, Michigan ----.-------------- ae 10, 200 ct 
SS  , SY ORO. eee ee ee ence ene ee eee aan re 

woe coal se - ne | Nebraska... ------------..--.- \Minnesota.__-.-..----2-----! — 3 16,288. oo 

po ee, © flee elle) Missouri: 20 ce2ceee fi, TAB 
Be - a lence eee ee eee nee eee -------| Nebraska... .--22----------| 4,996 

Be Nebraska_..-_--..-------2------|| do. sees ee 
oS Pe, fe en TQM Sc acshpeeeceeeetasenetath TOTES Peer aero cerry 3. 7 

ae . Co | Missouri: -.---22--.-ee eee es fe So 
Pe BS Se UNO NG ~naeeneerns Sennen 27 JObi0.ccoeeeeeeeeeeseneeee oo 82D 0 
Roe . we peg ANG... nce L es bn eee nee, epee BS oa 
u ae . wot - : a Joan eee teen eee eee ene Oklahoma. _-.-.--- ee 22 e eee - ; 908 oo 

ve o, eRe TRU | Nebraska_-_-....--22.-----.-.-| South Dakota..---...-2-22.] © +1, 881 | 

0 Kentucky. /...-2------c----2-| West Virginia... 
Pe Ves ee Ss | Mipginia oo oe eso. ieee bpistre of Columbia_.22-i2-}.05 9 6888 

ede Sy Ee ; West Virginia.....-.--.---1--.)) Bp PL te eg pa 28 | winging 7 TTT Maryland... -....-.-2-------- eee 158 woes 

Pe oo . { Virginia: ...2.--2-------- eet Pe ggg ey 
he a . _ | Maryland..-..--.-22..+-----~2 ~=2 O22 nent So 1,368 oe: 

re es _. | District of Columbia.._-...-.- Ohio wo} a Pes 4 ‘don - 
SE een deeb eececeaneceeeeese| Oho. lf 6 B07 
Bo West Virginia... ee Jen a ee lef BY TBE 
a Oo [irtrdOn-ncereetoconconnee nano Pennsylvania....--.--------| 20,188 

Po BE TT dO voce ce eee e eee IP 
| a Virginia. ..---2-.---2------- + Jen ineeteeneneneeee oe 1,909 

Fe ee « | Maryland._..-22-2222 2-2 oe ee ee 
a, ne OPN, West Virginia. ..-----.-------- Virginia... 2.222.222 eee} 222 

Se : } ; w. Plo dOe ee ee Soo, . 2 7 Ss . To 
A: : a oO Virginia._ 2-22. eee tp re Os we, - 

rs Be ooo | Maryland..-..--5202---2 22 Pn pe 801 | co 
Bo oe SB District of Columbia--_-.-.---- Ww — a fp. 7 6 pe 
, a . . : : a / . : we wee wee eee ea nee en eee es irginia. pots q »4 . - 

oo  Louisiana......2.----.../.----| Mississippi... ------- Alabami...-.-------------- a 39, 636 oe 
\ Be a woe eee eee eben ne nee nee-ee------| Arkansas__.... 2222-22 eked , 

. - | Mississippi..--_=-.------.----- a og 7 . 
, _— Alabama. -------------+------ \Wlorida.__.---------------- - 7,320 t 

oe fo. _|. Mississippi-.......--..-.-.--2- te SP cen. : 
| ; : Alabama..._......--....-..-. [Georgians 30; 934 a 

: | Prem SAS -n----onn-noverorrcoee|Mimois_ een eeeeeceeeeeef 19,98 
| _ . . wee e cee eteeeeeeeeee----i--_-----| Mississippi-..-....2.2.--.---2-]| 28,028 

. Arkansas.....-.--.-------._-.-]-----d0__--_-.----~-----------] 3, 799 
| _....d0_...--------------------| Missouri_...........--.--.-- 21, 257 
. ~ 21-00. eee eee ° 

| | Mississippi..-..--------------- Jen noon naaaac nea Dep , 
www ew ew ee ww ew ewe wens: @XaS. 22 eee : F po, . 

: | | 228,718 
Mississippi..-.....-..-------- ween en eo ee eee eee een eee -----| Alabama._.__..-------------] "1, BQ 

Alabama....-..---------------| Florida. --..-.-------------- 5 

| 37 

Montana._..-........-.-.....|.....-.-..--<.--------.--....---} North Dakota._.__.._-_.__- 2, 640 | 
North Dakota__..............] South Dakota._......... 2. - 2, 860 

. : —-5, 500 

© NOW Mende0-o--o-osneeensoee) NeW Mi axiog 222222777] }Atizona---—-—-------------] 22,488 
° “togag TT Colorado_._.....-.---.---..-- 343 

@XaS___-_-_..-- eee 
New Mexico.._..-.-.-...---.- | Mexico n---eeeeneenee 3, 281 

. Arizona. _--.-.------.--------- rT 9. 508 
ween eee nee eee eee nue nee} TOXaS_.- 22-2 eee nee ee ; 

85,617 

1 Includes exports to Canada and Mexico. ~
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Interstate transportation of natural. gas in 1945 —Continued we 

| | | | | oo | Millions 3 . a Producing State Transit State . Consuming State ! 1 of cubic - . 

New York__._.--___.-. 21 ___- oe Canada_.._._....--2. 31. ee . woo ne ree ee eeeeo------+----+-----] Pennsylvania_._-..__2.2.._- 3,601 

North Dakot | Mont a h. . Oe 3,632 7 0 akota___.____________ ontana..-..---__ 2 N, - | no North Dakota................ \south Dakota..........----- | alt . - 
Ohio... 2-22-2222. 2 - eee on nnn nnn ene eee --=.| West Virginia_.__-___.____ 1, 679 

Oklahoma..-.-_----.-2-.----- “gigs _Arkansas.................... - 4,612 - a oe! 
anSaS..... 2.2222. os . . Oo oe Missouri--.__-.-------.----.-- \illinois.......... een. 2, 402 7 2 

Kansas_-.....----__-_-____._ ; 2 re 
: . Missouri-............2_.s..._-/}Imdiana_..._._._....--- | 3,985, : . a - Minois. -----------=----------. oe me ee . : @pnSas.---- 22 ew! / a, 

, mo Nebraska. _.__...2.--- 22 2. Vowa. oe eeeeeeccee- 118 a pl. 
7 ‘sgceer io nn---------------------} Kansas... 22 2222 2ee-------} 57, 984 ae 

- - - Kansas-_...-..-2.-2-----2----- / o i a : ‘ 7 - : 

a || Minis corer] fRentueky fe : ae oe mR ‘Indiana.-...------22 2222 oe Po. a a. 7 Kansas__............-......_.. le, . 7 . a 
- . Missouri. ---..22222-222---2--- os — So , oa 

oe ae | Illinois. .-.-.--2222222..._..._.]}Michigan- 2222-2 t 6; 541 ey 
. Indiana_-.--.-2.- 22222 ep Se oe > “ a - | Ohio-.-_-------- 2222 - oo os a re 3  Kansas_....22-2222-2222222.-2Jpe 8 Coe - 8 I Nebraska---_.-.--+.2-..-.-.-.|¢Minnesota_._.--2-2-2--22} BS oe - Te Towa... 2-2-2 ee Do PR oe! oo Co a we 

a “ . a Kansas_....._..._2.---..-.--.-| Missouri:-.2.2..2222222_2.2_f 25, 740... ore ae | ate dO--- eee eee cie---| Nebraska_ 2-22 222 e lp BID, 
oo con . a) ‘His esg rrr eee Pe - PS , : issourl._.- 2 * * - Be ~ a Tilinois_._...2 ce Ohio...--------------------- =. 5, 030 / es 

| . : Indiana ..-...-----=+-----22+-- oo . _ oo : : anSasS....-_-- ee . / : . . 
Nebraska 2220 2220727777777777} South Dakota_-..-.-----.-.- . 24 

. wa een wenn anne a enn --------+-----| Texas. ------2- 2-22-2222 eee 14, 409 m 

Pennsylvania..__.............| New York__.----.-------2--- ‘Canada..._.--------2 eee 1600 a S 
. | Wee eeeenene-- eee -e eee ---------| Maryland... 2-2. B56 - Lo 

: wenn aeee-----------------------| New York_-.2------22--.-.] 28; 999 co | a wen Sener e------------ eee} Oo. 2 eee} 108 oe 
— wae naceneceeneren-------+-------| West Virginia_.--.---2--.---| 877 yg 

OS | fp Bf | | 25,195 a 
Texas._........_..........._..| Louisiana... 1 - | : a ° - .Mississippi....-. 2 }Alabama..__.. 2... 3, 749 Los 

Louisiana_...................-] Arkansas__....-_...___._. 5,864 — 
. New Mexico_.._...__..........] Colorado_.._....._.-_.._. 32, 545 

Louisiana_.._...._.-...2----_- 
Mississippi-_..................|}Georgia_.__..______.._..___- 4, 981 . 
Alabama.__....--..-__-__ 2. . 
Oklahoma____.-...._.......___]} : 
Kansas. _......-.---.-.--......| pIllinois_. 22-22-2222. oo 7, 592 

. Missouri-___..-..--.--.---_2-_- 
Oklaboma_......------------- . 
ansas__....---.- . ; Nebraska... 277277777 ~---d0_.... 2-2-2 eee 71, 068 

. Towa_._....-.._....__._.._.__. ° . . Oklahoma... -..-.-.---+----- 
ansas.....-.22 2 . a . Missouri....._......22 222727 Indiana.....--22--22 2 oe. 12, 584 

Illinois__._.-.--..----.-2-2-- 2. . 
| Oklahoma.............-.-. 2-- 

Kansas__.....-......---.------ 
Nebraska. .-.-....--.2--.--..|}----do_---..-- 15, 776 a 
Towa. ......--.-.--------------|] 

Illinois. -...2.----.-222222-----1) . 
Oklahoma......-.-_-- 22-2 
Kansas_...............-.....-.|}lowa__...-....--.------.---- 18, 667 

. Nebraska. .........-...---._- 
Oklahoma.....--.----.-------- , 
amsas__.......-22- 2-2 - . Nebraska. 2777777777777 p.--.0Q__--.-.------ +22 56 

South Dakota_..__.........._. 

1 Includes exports to Canada and Mexico. 
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oy Interstate transportation of natural gas in 19451—Continued 

ee - . Producing State. |... . Transit State 7 - Consuming State! ~- |. of gabic mo 

--. ss pexas—Continued © Ss Olahoma.__........-.---..---| Kamsas_-....----------------| 36, 386. : 
: Bo SR, Lorisiath.--—--------~2s---77- | , 

Ln - ae rkansas_.-...--..------------| ly, : 7 
. oe oo Mississippi... Kentucky--..--------------- 5, 186 7 

a . | : Tennessee__-------------------|) oe 
oF . Oklahoma._..-....-----------]| . 

Boe a Kansas-_-_....------------------ oe 

: pe -| Missouri....2..--------------_| p----d0.--..--.-------------- 503 

. . , me . THiNOIB-2-----aeee-nsers error ; . . - . 

. : , . ndiana._..-.---_--.---------- Soa . . 

a | . oe eee cweneeneee-----------| Louisiana_..--..-..--------- 10, 984 
ae —- : Louisiana..2.-..--.-..-------- SO, re | 

mS . Bo , ATEADSAS-—----2--ove--07777777} we aE : a : 

co ississippi_.-..-..-.---------- wad : 
UES Tennessee... 2s seesneeae Maryland_..---------------- 172 

wo - a a a a a a co 

we - : oe West Virginia.......---.------|)_. a - 

o a SO [ols eel beeen eee na-ee----| Mexico-.....-.-------------- 14, 735 — 

. oo Caer . ~| Oklahoma_..------------------]}. 0 . a 

a - Se | Kansas-_-----0---<-2----207777 ee | | 

i uo me issouri._i_....----..--------||ninhican | . 

| | ee Tlimois. won| Mteigan-------------------| 20, 981 
oo . Indiana-_...---..-.---------+-- ey oe 

a en ‘| Ohio_.....-----------+-------- Dog te . oo 

ae : . Oklahoma-_.-...--22----------]P oe 

Bs ae | Kansas__.-.-....-:------------ ene . te 

Be oo | Nebraska. :.------..--.------- dow: __. "9g - 

ee eR - ‘| Tilinois..--i.-.--------.------- ees oe 

Pye ee me (| Indiana..--.----2-------------]) 0 2 , | . Coa | 
BeOS te a |; Qklahoma.—.-----~-~------=-2-] ee Ekg . o 
Pag. Soke , oO .. ee ‘ anSaS......-.---------------- * . . oo 

oa Oe - . Nebrasiea.-—00007---T- oo Minnesota. .-.-------------- 19, 429 - = 

. - COPA Gt . OWS. oe eee eee eee ee — ; . oo oo 

| we a . Louisiana..------------2------ Mississippi__-_.---...-------| | 1,021 

. ; ; : , ~---- G0. new ne ene ee eee eee AR , ; : 

= . ArkAnSAg----<--.--------~+-7-- V0. vneeeeeeeeeeen ene 899 | 

. x : . a OoM@... ee ee 2 ° , . 

pa - . KADSRS. _s------2aneoooernnno \Missouri.--...-------------- WY, 227 . 

oR me a aboma._._.-.--------_----- . 
Bere ge Oklaboma.._.----------------||Nebraska...---------------- 10, 830 | 
x | , ° Oklahoma...----------------- tse qo Pe 

Be, A - . ansaS.2.....--.-------------- _ 

ee me Nebrasia-------------#------~ =-- 202-2 nnn n annem nnn 4 - 
ee no, : hg OWS. . 2.2 ee eee, Loe o 

Cn oe a So deen ebee eee neeeeneeeee------| New Mexico. ....----------- 2, 053 oo 

an a co oo Louisiana_.....-....---------- | 

oo ms i Arkansas__-...----------------]| oe o 

oe | Mississippi-_-_-.-.-.-----------|\Qhio..__.....----eecne nee 22, 804 
i . -| Tennessee........-.----------- a " 

oO Kentucky___-...-.------------ 
West Virginia-......-..------- OO . . 

Oklahoma.....---------------- 
ansaS___..-...L--...--------- 

Missouri.......--..--.--------|¢----GO_---------------------- 16, 156 

Tilinois. -.--------------------- 
ndiana___...----..--.-..----- 

coon e eee eeeeeececee----------| Oklahoma.....--..---------- 13, 523 

Louisiana__.....--....-------- . 
Arkansas-.--..---------------- W 
Mississippi--..----------------|\Pennsylvania-_...-..-------- 13, 844 
Tennessee.......-------------- ; 
Kentucky.._......------------ . 

West Virginia-.-..------------ , 
ahoma.._...-----.---------- 

Kansas_.-._.---------....----- {South Dakota. ------v--- 2,201 

Nebraska ..-----------------r- | 
uisiana_......-------------- 

Arkansas_...-_--.--.---------- femmes aneeeeee 809 
Mississippi.-......----..------ 
Louisiana___-.-------...------]} 

ATEANSAS.—-------------------~ 
ississippi_--..__.------.-----| lwiroini Tennessee... PV Binla--------------------- 248 

Kentucky___....--....-------- 
West Virginia..._....-.--.---- 

1 Includes exports to Canada and Mexico.
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- me Interstate transportation of natural gas in 1945 1_Continued - | : 

| : a . Coa | | - “Millions 
| Producing state | : _ Transit State | Consuming State! oe of cubic . 

: Texas—Continued : - Louisiana... | OS OO 
Arkansas-.-.....-------------- . = . oo 
Mississippi_...-....-.-..------ Hee tn 22, 591 . . 
‘Tennessee..__.-.------------2- - Ce 

. Kentucky-_-._-.--.--..--_---.-- . .. eT . 

| Colorado} Wyoming... 979 . 
| a - 406, 444 8 

| -Virginia....-.---.------2 22 |e e_--__-_| Tenmessee._._.. 21 7 

West Virginia__........--.-.-.|_-----.---2---------.-------....| Kentueky_..._.-...--------- 2948 0 
De : wee een een n nee eet e-----------| Maryland-... 2222-2. 3385 

CTT onto. STITT 55, 396 - 
Kentucky--._..-.-.1--__...-.-]---.-0-..-.2-2- 222k 1, 599 . 

a . we-------- 2a e--------------| Pennsylvania. .....----.-_ 52, 130 
Maryland.._..-..._---.---...-]__..-do--_u---- ee . 342 

| | 0 LDU IIIT) ‘Wirginia7TTTTTTTTITII] a5 co 
| | . . a | : 118,285 - 

7 Wyoming..._....-..2._------_|_2--.._--..-------_--.--_-----...] Montana___-..__--------- | 3, 246 
” “OT LTTITITITTTITIIITITTTT | Nebraska.._..--.--.-2.0--- 1, 583 SO 

oo | Ie ain] Uta. 9,795 

| I oe L624 —— 
_ : Total United States.....}._..-. 2222-2) eee eee ee 1,105,760 oe 

| | Includes exports to Canada and Mexico. a oe : ee | - ‘ 

PIPELINE DEVELOPMENTS | 
. _ Although the mileage of new gas-transmission lines completed and - .- 

placed in service in 1946 was less than in several previous years,a = _ 
major expansion in capacity of the industry was indicated by projects _ 

- In the course of construction and for which Federal Power Commission 
approvals had been obtained or applied for. — a - \ 

Progress was retarded by scarcity of materials, particularly large- | 
_ diameter pipe, for which demand is expected to exceed the prospective — \ 

supply for several years. Further large expansion of capacity of , 
major transmission systems was completed or in progress to bring - 

- natural gas from the Hugoton-Panhandle field to Detroit, Minneapolis, 
Kansas City, and Chicago, and from Louisiana-Texas Gulf fields to 

| St. Louis and the Appalachian region. | 
The largest new system on which construction was begun in 1946 : 

| was a 26- and 30-inch line to transport gas from west Texas and the 
Texas Panhandle to southern California, with a projected capacity of | 
305 million cubic feet daily. Several important lines were laid in 
south and east Texas and in Mississippi to connect additional gas | 
reserves to pipe-line outlets. 

In California, a pipe line from Kettleman Hills to the San Francisco 
Bay region, which had been converted from gas to oil as a war emer- 
gency measure, was reconverted for use as a gas line. Several gas 
fields in the northern district were provided with pipe-line outlets for 
the first time. — | oo : | 

To alleviate a fuel shortage in the northeastern industrial region, 
the war emergency pipe lines “Big Inch” and “Little Big Inch” were 

| placed in gas service in December 1946 under a temporary lease to |
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Tennessee Gas & Transmission Co. extending through April 30, 1947. oe 
_ These lines were sold in early 1947 to a new company, Texas Eastern 7 

‘Transmission Corp., which plans to become an important supplier 

| of natural gas to markets from Indiana to New England. | 

oo In addition to projects already approved, applications on file with 

| the Federal Power Commission on April 1, 1947, involved a proposed = 

co investment of approximately $825,000,000 in facilities for transpor- 
tation of natural gas. | - 

a CONSUMPTION 3 - 

Consumption of natural gas in the United States in 1945 amounted 

| to 3,900,479 million cubic feet, compared with 3,696,463 million in : 

. | 1944. All major classes of consumers except miscellaneous industrial | 

oe contributed to the increase in demand. Measures to restrict con- 
| sumption during cold periods of peak demand were again required in 

+ the Appalachian and other market areas that are dependentforsupplies 

| of gas, at least in part, on remote sources. OO 

_ Domestic and commercial consumers used 8 and 4 percent, respec- | 
- tively, more gas in 1945 than in 1944, and industrial consumers 5 : 

percent more, chiefly because of larger requirements for oil- and gas- 

: field activities and for carbon-black manufacture. | . 

vo | | Natural gas consumed in the United States, 1941-45 - 

7 | ~-Domestie and commercial consumption . 

: Consumers (thousands)! — Billions of cubic feet ' | Average 
Year. Average | value at 

. M cubic | point of 
C a 6 feet used consump 

| ) , . om- ‘ om- per con- ion . 
. . Domestic! worcial | Total jDomestic! morcial Total sumer (cents 

| | a | per M) 

| 1941.......-.-.------| 9,730| | 767| 10,497] 442 145 587 55.9 65.9 
: 1942._---..-...-.----| 10, 185 779 | 10,914 498 | 184 682 62. 5 63.4 

1943_-.-......-------| 10,354 8l1| 11,165 529 205 734 65.8 62.4 
) 1944._.-.........---.| 10, 669 g45| 11,514] 562 221 783 68.0 6.4 

1945.........-.------| 10, 959 gs9 | 11,848 607 230 837 70.7 61.2 

| Industrial consumption Sorepton 

tric : 

. Billions of cubic feet - Aver- Aver- | public 

| oe age age utility 
value +. | value | power Year Car. | at | pi | at | plants 

bon- | Petro- | Port- point | “or | Point | (bil- Other | Total | of con- -, | of con- | lions of 
‘ black | leum | land- | ; . cubic . 

Field manu-| refine lcement indus- | indus- | sump- feet | SUMP- cubic 
fac- eries | plants trial trial tion tion feet)2 
ture we (cents (cents 

y per M) per M ) 

1941... 2 -- ++ -- 686 365 148 54 965 | 2,218 10.5 | 2,805 22.1 205 

1942...-.......-.--| 721] 336] 202 64 | 1,040| 2,363} 10.9} 3,045| 22.7 239 
1943....-..-..-.----| 781] 315| 244 52 | 1,277 | 2669] 11.3] 3,403| 22.3 306 
1944.._-....-..----| 855 | 356| 2315 35 |81,352| 2913| 10.8] 3,696| 21.5 360 
1945...........-.-.-| 917] 432] 339 33 | 1,337] 3,063] 10.5{ 3,900| 21.4 326 
ee ES SS SE 

1 Includes consumers served with mixed gas. 
2 Federal Power Commission. Figures include gas other than natural (impossible to segregate) therefore 

shown separately from other consumption. 
evised.



| | _ NATURAL GAS QT 
| Natural gas consumed in the United States, 1941-45, by States, in millions of a | | : cubic feet oo | | 

. | , State - 41941 1942 1943 1944 1945 © _ Sana en (OEE (SUN ORES NGAGE 
Alabama. __...--2-22222222222e2eee------------..| 32,028 36,287 |, 40,123 | _ 44,323 43,417. | Arizona. _.--..-.2....2.-._...-._..--. 18, 213 24, 783 24,048 | - 23,908 22, 488 Arkansas__-__.--...2...-....__.....-- 46, 933 54, 069 82, 825 94, 783 91,198 . California:__..--.-222222 2222 374, 905 403, 968 457,757 |. 502,017 502, 442 - Colorado. —- =... | 26,574 | 28,860 | 31424 | 33° t01 | 34°87 District of Columbia___.._.............._._.____. 5, 124 5, 966 6, 754 6,782 | . 6,883 Florida....-.2222.222000002TTITTTTT oh 378 3, 303 4,033 6,545 | 7,331 Goorgia....---.---2---------n--eenneeese-s-e-] 28,975 | 31,996 | 33,280] 35,603] 3e018 Titinois__.-----.2222222 2! 98, 634 110,941 | 122,340 123,325 | - 121,366 oe Indiana... -----------..2-2-..2222222 | 29,980 | 37,642} 39;997 | 38'ss1 | 407274 Towa...---------.--..-.-----.-__..------- 24, 589 29, 481 28, 687 27, 307 27, 794 . Do Kansas..--..--.--......-.----..-._--:.-........ 109, 059 121, 354 129, 173 143, 814 160, 406 _ Rentueky_---------.2 222] 20,170 | 217382 | 23409 | 24°30 | 28’ soo | Louisiana. -..-........-..2.--.-...--_.-..--.-_-|) 222, 025 253, 894 290, 651 310, 127 325, 888 Maryland-_----........-....-._._.._...-......... 6, 587 7, 438 2, 395 2,491 | 2,584 Michigan -...-------------222222222 | 37,200 |. 42,2021 ~—sztoi0 | seo77 | 59°04 Minnesota..---.....2.2-2-2 2-2. 22,672} 29,1161} | 33,501 | 35, 229 85, 930 ba _ . Mississippi__.---....2 12222222 :._...- 20, 813 26,444 | © 30,113 | 33,111 38, 297 * , Missouri. __._---.2...-.......-____.....-..._... 58, 188 61, 354 59, 577 65,046 |... 72,059 : a Montana. -_------...-....._._..._.............. 24,751 | - 27,773 28,815 29,019 | - 29,575 oo oS Nebraska....--.---.-.-.--22-----222---2----- oe 19, 205 20, 730 20, 462 24, 699 28, 235 2 New Mexico.-..-.....2.2222....._...-----. 39, 138° 45, 822 52, 126 55, 284 | ~ 71,459 - New York.._.----- 2.222222 2221211. -| 2B, 384 27, 150 27, 787 27,057 | . 29,577 - 7 North Dakota..-.............-.._.__._......__. 1, 741 1,904 | 2,080] ~~ 2,267 2, 640 _ . Ohio_-_----2--2--22 22! 136, 251 144, 325 162, 371 . 166,785 | 172,258 - oe Oklahoma.__---._-._-.222 22-2... . 209, 395 220, 991 230,423 249, 996 249, 927 _ Pennsylvania----._...2...2222.2.-. 2d 139, 492 143, 187 159, 004 148,675 | 149,092 oo South Dakota _..-000022 TTI) 6580 | 7 ert 7, 483 7,688 | 7,158 Tennessee... ------.2-------2 1-22-22 see 22, 495 22,806 | .. 24,252] 24,693 24,419 4 Texas... ..--------21. eee wt 875, 620 917, 657 | 1,059,329 | 1, 221,383 1, 348, 140° - | Utah. -...--------------------eeeeee TT] 16667 | 18,920 | ~” 20,303 |’ 207975 |” 20° 264 : Virginia. 22222222 66 1,418] “1,610 14,694] 1791 Washington.._-..........--._.__._.............. T fe. .- fee} oe . - West Virginia_..._....-. 22... sd 88, 597. 93, 365 94,315 88, 953 . 88, 757 - WYOMIng.------—--—-nenannecnetceeeeaeeneee| 18,618 | 20,684] 20,842} 21,496 | 21° 642 | 

| Total United = 2, 805, 192 | 3,044,773 | 3, 403, 479 | 3, 696, 463 | 3, 900, 479 | 

Treated for Natural Gasoline.—The volume of natural gas processed 
at natural-gasoline and cycle plants increased 11 percent in 1945 to 
a record of 3,653,870 million cubic feet, equal to 94 percent. of total 
consumption. Since 1941, the gas throughput at plants has increased 
32 percent. States reporting the largest gains in this period were 
Texas, Louisiana, California, and Arkansas, in all of which the | _ processing of high-pressure gas from deep reservoirs of the condensate | 
type is an important factor. Moderate declines in gas processing in | the same period were general in‘ the eastern producing States, in 
Kansas (where crude oil was produced at declining rates for several | years), and in Oklahoma. | 7 

Domestic and Commercial_The 8-percent increase in use of 
natural gas for household purposes in 1945 to 607,400 million cubic 
feet was accompanied by a gain of 3 percent in the number of meters 
connected to lines and an expansion in the indicated average gas use per meter from 52,700 cubic-feet in 1944 to 55,400 eubic feet in 

. 1945 (5 percent). An average of 341,266 domestic meters have been 
added (net) annually during the past 7 years to the systems of utilities 
distributing natural and mixed (natural and manufactured) gas. In 
the same period, the consumption per meter increased at the average 
rate of 1,786 cubic feet yearly. | 

Commercial consumption amounted to 230,099 million cubic feet 
in 1945, a gain of 4 percent over 1944. Commercial meters were 5 
percent more numerous in 1945, but consumption per meter declined 
to 258,900 cubic feet from 261,200 cubic feet (1 percent) in 1944.
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Natural gas treated -at natural-gasoline and cycle plants in the United States, | 
oe a | 1941-45, by States, in millions of cubic feet a 

a State 1941 1942 1943 19441 145 | 

- ArkansaS...---02---cec-eececeeseeeeeeeseeee----| 19,906 | 25,365 | 43,309} 53,530 58,735 . 
. California..-..-..--..--.--.--..-.-.-.--.-------| 871,350 | 345,191 | 349,383 | 307,860 | 420, 482 

_ Colorado...---------.---2 ieee] 134 25 Ji... feo. ee fec ee 
. ~ linois. 2222 TTT | 28,732 |. _28, 722 |” 2, 200 |” "32,000 |” 27, 690 

- —- Kansas.._-.--..-2ss--ssssssssssessse--s-------} 176,088 | 179,710 | 196,043 | 158,524 | 165, 538 
, Kentucky ...--...-.-.-eesssceeseecssecseees-s---| 38,062 | 35,408 | 46,149 | 48,746 | 41, 562 

, Louisiana...-_.-......-.-.-2s.--2ss--2-.-2---} 191,194 | 247,370 | 236,286 | 307,912 | 310, 614 
=. Michigan 00 22JITTTTTTITTTTTTT I) 8 a8 44i8| 835] 3.330] 4,271 - 

Montana..._---------.2--------------------------| 10, 386 11,728} 11,950 | 11,630 12,000 
| New Mexico..._...--.-.-2s.-seesssssess-s------| 105,161 | 108,911} 94,194 | 103,277 | 116, 539 

- - . New York......-.------------------------------- 5 4 4 4 3 
— | Ohio... - ooo. n sno neeeeeeeeeseeeeseese-.-| 87,546 | 30,851 | 39,106 | 40,482 | 35,210 

|. Oklahoma__.-..-.---.-.-----------=-------------| - 200,319 202,653 | 188,029 191,610 | - 193,744 9 
ot Pennsylvania.......-..--.-.-22s-.---s----.---| 43,704} 46,603 | 53,616 | 53,672 | 42,565 

, Texas... ---- 2022. -nsseee sone eeseweeeessso22-.-} 1,825,471 | 1,372, 563 | 1, 520,043 | 1, 682, 738 | 2,039, 983 . 
_ ‘West Virginia....-..-........-..--.-.-2-.--.-.-| . 195,093 | "197,643 | "198,636 | -195,000.| 166,037 

- Wyoming. ..-----22-2-22 oi 22 ee e-e-------------| | 21, 568 | 24,285 | 18, 217 19,676 | 21, 907 | 

- otal__.--..-------v--tee-------2--------2-| 2,763, 300 | 2, 864, 400 | 3,028,000 | 3,300,000 | 3,653,870 
eo Ratio to total consumption.._...------+-------+-|. 9 94 . 89 89] 94 oo, 

. | 1 Partly estimated. OS | - oo a - Ce 

_._ Field.—Gas consumed in field operations of the oil and gas industry © 
_ ss Increased 7 percent in 1945 to 916,952 million cubic feet. The 
_-- principal gains were in Texas, Louisiana, California, New Mexico, 

and Arkansas, in all of which production of the natural-gasoline 
_ industry increased. A decline of 4.8 billion cubic feet in Oklahoma 
oh  field-gas consumption was accompanied by a decline of 5 million — 
| gallons in output of natural-gas liquids. | | 
; - Carbon Black Manufacture.—A record total of 431,830 million : 
— cubic feet of natural gas was used for manufacture of carbon black in 
a 1945, compared with 355,770 million in 1944. The average value of | 

| gas at the plants increased from 1.6 cents.a thousand cubic feet in 
- 1944 to 2.3 cents in 1945 and 3.0 cents in 1946. The yield of carbon | 

black per thousand cubic feet of gas consumed has increased progres- 
sively from 1.63 pounds in 1941 to 2.32 pounds in 1945, influenced by _ 

| growing use of the high-yield furnace processes. ‘The scarcity of cheap : 
sources of dry gas in recent years has stimulated a larger use at carbon- : 

| black plants of casinghead gas from natural-gasoline plants. - 
Petroleum Refineries.—An increase of 7 percent. over 1944 to | 

338,458 million cubic feet in 1945 was reported in use of natural gas 
7 as fuel at petroleum refineries, compared with an increase of 3 percent 

in crude oil processed at refineries. The principal gains in gas use, 
in billions of cubic feet, were in Texas, 14.1; California, 12.1; Kansas, 
3.7; and Louisiana, 3.6. — 

_ Electric Public-Utility Power Plants.—Gas consumption at electric- 
power plants in 1945 was reduced 9 percent below the 1944 peak, to 

| 326,190 million cubic feet, according to the Federal Power Commis- _ 
sion, whose data include a small quantity of manufactured gas with 
the natural gas. The largest decline in use, 21.6 billion cubic feet, 
was reported in California as a result of a shift to fuel oil as the source 
of energy at generating plants in the central part of the State. Minor 
declines in Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, and many other States were 
related to the temporary shrinkage in business activity following the 
end of hostilities in August 1945. Among scattered small gains, the 
largest, 3.9 billion cubic feet, was in Missouri. ee



| : Domestic and commercial consumption of natural gas in the United States in 1945, by States ! | , | 

Domestic oe - Commercial 2 Total poe Oo 

Value at point of . . ‘| (WValueat point of oo ‘Value at point of. . BS 

State consumption So consumption . consumption 7 a 

Quantity {| Quantity |_ou tt ‘Quantity |____- . 

Consumers | (millions of ‘| Consumers | (millions of | ° aa Consumers | (millions of . . 
cubic feet) Total Average :| yj cubic feet) | Total | Average ot | cubic feet) Total | Average 8 

. ‘(thousands (cents '- | (thousands (cents , . (thousands (cents: - so - 
of dollars) | per M) . | of dollars) | perM) |. . . of dollars) | perM). | 

Alabama__...-..--.--------- 61,030 | = 3, 277 2, 354 ' 71.81 - 4,960 1, 426 _ 654 . 45.9} 55, 990 4, 703 3, 008 64.0 oe 

Arizona..-.---------+------- ~ 2, 630 2, 584 |. 2,204 | ~—.-—«85.3 6, 040 2, 552 932} 36.5] 58,670] — 5,136 3,186 - OL 

Arkansas._...--------------- 96, 220 9,239 | . 4,387 47.5 | . 15,930 5, 152 ]. 1, 785 34.6} ~ 112,150 14, 391 6, 172 42.9. °° hs 

California.......------------| 1,967,060 115, 944 77, 064 66.5 | . 168,840 56, 492 22, 026 39.0 2, 135,900 172, 436 99, 090 (87.5 we . . 

Colorado....------.--------- 115, 540 9,255 | | 6, 515 70. 4 12, 940 - 8,102 1,555 | 50.1 | 128, 480. 12, 357 |. 8, 070 65.3. oS 

District of Columbia. --.---- (?) (2) (?) ~@) @) (2) Oe (@) an Oe (2). (2) an () | a 
Florida......---------------- 7, 380 367 -. 892 106.8 | . °° 710 170} is‘ «9 54.1. 8, 090 . 687 484 | 90.1. Z ae 

Georgia. ...-.--------------- 106, 110 7,305 | . 6,084 83.3 8, 870 4, 296 | 1,595 | =. 87.1 |: 114, 980. 11,601 | .. 7,679 66.2 - - oe 

Illinois.......-..------------| 1,364, 100 25, 432 29, 223 114.9. 72, 110 . 6,682 '§,201)° © 77.84 1,486, 210° 82,114°} 34, 424 107.2 . 

Indiana.....----------------| . 236, 660 6, 667 8, 188 122.8 13, 920° 1, 938 - 1, 637 . 84.5 250, 580. 8, 605 9, 825 _, 114.2: 

Towa._..--------------------- 158, 400 6, 582 5, 764 87.6 13,860 {| 2,465| 1,454) > 59.01. 172,260 9,047} - 7,218; ~°. 79.8 © po 

Kansas___..--.-------------- 264, 080 25, 148 14, 687 68.4] . 382,210 12, 501 » 8,963 |. 31.7 |° 296,300}. 37,649 18, 650 - 49.5 - a 

Kentucky......-.-----------| 197,920 12, 356 7,059, 57.1 19,470 | 3,863 1, 795 | 46.5} 217,300] (16219) 8,854) .° 546 EP 
Louisiana....---.-----------| ._ 254,970 14, 437 8, 768 60.7 26, 660 . 8,896} 2,714]... ., 80.5 |. 281, 630. 23, 333 11, 482 49.2 wg oe 

- Maryland_...-.-.-----------| 2 241, 580 2 8, 038 3 6,300 278.4 2 15, 970. 21,871 [... 21,282 | © 265.8 |. 2 257, 550 2 9, 909 27, 532 2876.0 . - oo 

Michigan....--------------- 905, 320 32, 342 31, 578 - 97.6 ]-, 388,450 5,262 | - 4,817 |. =. 82.0]. . 948,770 | =: 87, 604 35,895 | = 95.5 a . 

Minnesota...----.---------- 182, 740 9, 073 6, 256 69.0] 8,210 2,579 | ~ 1,042} . 40.4] 190,950 | 11, 652 7, 298 62.6 | C : 

Mississippi_....------------- 70, 210 5, 165 3, 608 - 69.9 10, 730 4,447; °- 1,544) ©.84.71 © 80,940 9, 612 |. - 5,152 68.600 pe 

Missouri.....--------------- 456, 990 20, 661 17, 737 85.8 ~ 30,570} 4, 188 2,396 | «87.38 |. 487, 560 24, 844 20, 183 81.05 ° 2 ne 

Montana.....--------------- §1, 110 8, 547 3, 966 46.4; 6,100! 5,101]. ~~ 1,534 30.1] °56, 210 13, 648 |. 5,500 |. 40.8 - ne 

Nebraska. -...--------------- 137, 640 8, 120 5, 599 69.0 12, 360 2,842; =: 1, 868 - 48.0} - 150,000 10, 962 6,962.) — . 638.5: => 

New Mexico. .-------------- 39, 870 3, 576 2, 380 66. 6 5, 160 8,488) .. 1,113 | 682.4], -45, 030 7,014 8,493; - °° 49:8 4 

New York... -..------------- 437, 180 19, 875 15, 890 | - 79.9 37, 030 3,961 | 2, 748 69.3 | - 474, 210 23, 836. 18,633 | - . 782 Pe at 

North Dakota._...---------- (3) (3) (3) (3) ~  @). (3) (3) Ol  -@) (3). — (8) OB oe 

-  QOhio....._.-----------------] 1,339, 810 86, 124 54,259 63,0 112, 250 18,126} 10,211 | .--. 66.3) 1,452,060 104,250 | +. 64,470 61.8 - . 

Oklahoma._....-.----------- 307, 590 29, 975 . 13, 707 45.7 | . 36,470 18,024} . 4,848 26. 9 * 344, 060 47, 999 ‘18, 555 38. 7 ‘ Co , 

Pennsylvania. ...-.--------- 705, 140 46, 473 29, 681 63. 9 47, 760 9,206 | .4,872 52.9 | - 752,900 55,679 | . 34,553 62.1 es 

South Dakota._..-----------}  @) (3) (3) (8) GB) @ |} @.— (3) 38. (3) (8) (3) os 

Tennessee_...-.------------- 61, 940 5, 233 . 8,731 71.3 8, 470 ~ 4, 683 - 1,657 35. 4 “70, 410 9, 916 5, 388 54.3 . oo 

- Texas... 0.---------------+ 844,010 50, 775 32, 514 a 95, 310 26,090 | —-9, 602 36. 8 939, 320 76, 865 42,116 | 54.8 , 

Utah_....-.-.---------------]| ® 65, 230 8 6, 103 8 4, 437 372.7 8 4,310 3 3,061 31,136 837.1 3 69, 540 39, 164 8 5, 573 3 60:8 o woe 

Virginia. .....--------------- (2) (2) (?) ~@ . (2) @) (2) | 7 fF) eR) (2) | - (0%) I 

West Virginia....-.--------- 214, 540 24, 272 8,677 | 35.7 20, 190 5, 151 ~ 1,749}. ° 84.0 f+ 234,730 29, 423 10,426}. °° °85.4 0° . a 

Wyoming.-......----------- 26, 050 4, 455 2, 1138 47.4 | _ 3, 800 2,589 | 810.  81.9.| - 20,850; . 6,904 2, 923 + 41.8 ee 

Total: 1945_...----.---| 10, 959, 060 607, 400 415,122}. | 68.3] 888,660; 230,099 | 97,572 — 42.4 | 11, 847, 720 837,499 | 512, 694 61.2. re 

1944__.-...-----} 10, 668, 400 562, 183. 388, 359 69.1 |. 845,220 {| 220,747)  . 92,187 | ~ © 41.7 | 11, 613, 620 782, 930 480, 496 2 O6L4 0 QQ 

1 Includes natural gas used with manufactured gas. -2Maryland includes District of Columbia and Virginia... % Utah includes. North Dakota and South Dakota _ ed



Industrial consumption of natural gas in the United States in 1945 by States and uses | a re mE 
Field (drilling, : ot Be we : ee fg 
pumping, an b ac. 1 ole ies, electric public-utility power © . , Po Ne bperating gavo- | Catbon-black manufac / Fuel at petroleum, refineries, electrie, pablicutility power | potalindustrial ~ |ractat 89 line -recovery : , as a oo electric wore 

__Plants) J ee pi ic oe eos 

Stat vein ot Value at point oe. hvatue'at point of | valueat pointor| Ty cate point o alue at poin eae ro ae g -  |Vaiueat polntor| alue at point OF} power =" - a 
Millions |consump- | yy jni¢ng| of consumption Millions of cubic feet {| consumption | yriions | comsumption plants ! ea oa 
of cubic | tion (es- | oF eubie |= | -$ ——_—__ SE Eee | of cubic |S —|(millioms, | 
feet (es- | timated; feet Total | Aver- ~o. | Porte poo. : “Total | Aver- feet Total | Aver- jofcubic. © . oo 
timated) | thou- e (thou- | age Petro- land |. Other in- (thou- | age |. '. | (thou- | age- feet) . o 

sands of sands of} (cents | leum re- |cement} dustrial ‘Total {sands of! (cents .sands of} (cents } ee 
dollars) dollars) | per M)j} fineries .| plants |.. |. Fe dollars) | per 1) dollars) | per M) ‘ a 

Alabama.._.....----------------|---------|_---- eee ee |e fee eee |e -ee-----| . 238,714 38, 714 | 6,467.| 16.7. 38, 714 6, 467 16.7 6, 557 - . Sl 
Arizona._.-.--2- 22-2 eee] ede] eee Jee | eee] eee eee 17, 352. | 17,352 |} 3,529 | . 20.3 17, 352 3, 529 20. 3 2091 2 2 on, 
Arkansas_.......-...--..-------] 19, 332 929 |_.------J--------}ee-- eee 8, 205 (2) _ 2 49, 270 ' 67,475 |: 4,959 |. 13.2: 76, 807. 5,888 | 7.7.1 7,727 ie es 
California.........-.-.-.----.--] 186, 159 8, 839 @ | &) (3) 64,101 | 9,629 | 3120, 117 3 193, 847.,/3 28,312 | 314.6 330, 006 | 37,151 11.3 | .35, 097 » a ce 
Colorado.___......-.-....-_-_-- 745 114 |e. fee ef] CE | 2 21,774 21,775°| 3,236 14.9 22, 520. 3,350 |. 14.9] 5, 375 2 ey 
District. of Columbia ..-_..-.-.-].....-----|_.-------1|.--------]-------- |---| eee eee [eee eee OS (4) - "@# () (4) ~ @. fe | fee. eo Std 
Florida...-...--------- eee ee 6 (5) woe cneeee ooo enue [eee nn fee fe---eee- | 6, 788° 6,788 | 948 |. 14.0 6; 794 948) 14.01]° 2 620 ms ae 
Georgia._.__-- eee |e |e ee |---| eee | eee fe ee eed 24, 314. , 24,314 | 4,480 1°°:18.4) 24,814 | 4,480] 18.4 | 13, 707. . 
Mlinois......2----22--.---------| 15, 544 888 |._.__.___|._.-.--_]._-_--- * 401 |-..2.-.] 73,807 |. 78, 708°} 17,379 | = 23.6 89,252 | 18,217 | 20.4) 1687 Fo: 
Indiana_._.....-..-----.------- 343 35 |._-------|--n----- feo ee eed 648 |.......-| 30,678 | 31,826 | 8/883 | 28.4] 31,669} 8918] 232] 3968 Mm —. 
Towa.......-------------------- |---| eee eee ee eee ee pe een cee fee neeee et (4) 2:18,747 |) 18,747 |. 3,240 | 17.3 18, 747. 3, 240 17.3] 5975-0 2 0 0. 
Kansas_...--......-.-.-.-..----] 18, 471 1, 050 (3) (3) . (8) 10, 561 | 5,012 388,713 |. 9104, 286 |311,641.).-3 1162 122,757 | 12,691 }- 10.3 | 26,089 — Oe 
Kentucky........-.---..-------| 2, 388 364 |.--.---.-fo..----- fee} 66 [Lee 8,159 |. 8, 225. | 2,384) 28.4] 10,583 | 2,698] 2.5) om fee 
Louisiana._..-...------.------.] 93, 880 3,903 | 23, 209: 631 2.7 53,029 | (2) 2 132,437 | . 185,466 |.17,771 |. 9.6 | 302,555 | 22, 305 74) 42516 | Pe oe : 
Maryland_._.-...------.-------|---------- |---| eee [eee fee eee fee e eee eee fees f $1,348 | 41,349 | 4788 [4 64.7 41,349 4738 | 454.7 | on 
Michigan......-.--_-..----.---- 1, 782 240 |.---.---_]-------_}-- ee 63 |[..------| - | 20,155 20, 208°} 9,596 | 47.5 21, 990 9, 836 44.7; ja DB \ 
Minnesota........-------------|----------|.--e------|---------|--------|-----ee-|---ee----l]----e---| «24, 278 24,278 | 4,406 | 18.1 24,278 | 4,406| 1811] 6.681 . S — 
Mississippi__......-.-.-..---.. 5, 003 459 |_---- |---| pee] ---] | 28, 682 23,682 | 3,381 14.3: 28, 685 | 8, 840 13. 4 3, 288: oo # 
Missouri. __.-.-.-2-2-- eee. 46 4]. elle} eee ee }eeeee eee |e eee (2) |. 247, (69 47,169 | 8,981 | 19.0 47,215 | 8,985 19.0 | 14,714”. A 
Montana_.--.-...2-2-.-.------ 1, 674 87 |_.------_|_-e eee fel 2,151 |---| 12, 102 _ 14,258 | 1,966] 13.8 15, 927 2, 053 12.9) 1,191 8 oS 
Nebraska. _._-..-_....-..------]----------|_----------|----- ee |---| eee 9 () | | 217,264 17,273 | 2,983 |. 17.3 17, 273 |. 2,988 17.3 | 3,865 (eR 
New Mexico_-_.-...-.-.---.-.-] 29, 571 530 (3) (8) (3) 2,542 |_._._-.-] 3 82, 332 8 34,874 | 32,843 | 3821 64,445 | 3,373 5.2 6,685 ©: : 
New York_..__--.-_-------2-_-- 98 25 |_-..-----|-----2--[-------- Tee -  §, 614 5,643.| 3,146:| . 55.8 §, 741 3,171 | 55.2 839 = eae 
North Dakota___..---...-.---_.)_-_-_--.----].--------.|--..----- |. cen] eee eee OD ~ (8) (8) (8) (8). (Ole ee) 934 FP 
Ohio____..--.-22-22----------- 1, 166 261 |__..-.--.|.---.. --|-------- 1} () 266,841 | . - 66,842 | 26,308 | 39.4 68,008 | 26,569 | 39.1 $14400—C 
Oklahoma______..---.-.--.--.-] 111, 009 4, 347 8, 170 327 4.0 23, 034 (2) 2-59, 715 82,749 | 8,257 | - 10.0 201,928 | 12,931 6.4.| 22,296 . oa 
Pennsylvania. ....-..22.-22---- 5, 753 1,701 |... 2-2}. 2 ele -660 |_-.-.--- 87, 000 87,660 | 29,165 | 33.3 93,413.| 30,866:| 33.0: 412. oe 
South Dakota_..._.__-_. 20.222 2 )_ee eee |---| | eee |e [ene eee [eee ee (8) (8) ® | © | & (8) - (8) ~ 214.” 
Tennessee..._....--.-.---- 22 -|-----e eee fee | eee |e eee ee] ef ee eee 14, 503 14,503 | 2,189 | 15.1 14, 503 | 2, 189 15.1]. 4,416 
Texas. ..-..-.-----.-----.-...-_| 45%, 207 13, 586 | 371, 717 7, 857 2.1 167, 034 | 10, 817 268, 500 446, 351 | 40, 505 9.1 | 1, 271, 275 61,948 | 4.9 | 104, 147 - , a 

| Utah... eee nen ef fee eee [eee [ene 992 {| (2) | 2619906 | 620,898 |63,205 | 615.3 | 620,898 | 3,205 | 615.3] 35 © 
Virginia_..._..--.----.---------|----------|----------|--------- |---| e eee |e eee er ) ee (4) 4-1 @- (4) (4) (4) [eee / 
West Virginia._................| 12, 690 2,437 |__...--..|.--..---|--------] 1,001 |-.----..] 45,643 | = 46, 644 | 11,001 | 93.6 59, 334 | 13,488 | 92.61 16070 |. 
Wyoming._.--._.-.--.---.-----|. 8, 115 341 |... | eee fee------| 8,940 |-L- 2,593 |. . 6, 588 747 | 11.4 14,648] 1,088) 7.4] '339 es 
Unclassified by States...-...-..| ---------|_---------| 3 28, 734 | 31,089 | 33.6 |...--._-.-]? 12, 891 |_....----_--|-.---.------|--------|--------|-----------]|. --------|--------|-oe ee aes De 

Total: 1945_..........-...| 916,952 | 40, 090 | 431, 830 | 9, 854 2.3 | 338,458 | 38,349 | 1,337,391 | 1,714, 198 |271, 557 | 15. 8°| 3, 062, 980 | 321,501 | 105 | 326,190 oo 
1944_..... .-.-....! 855, 180 36, 868 | 355, 770 5, 763 1.6 17315, 311 | 35, 588 | 71, 351, 684 1, 702, 588 '271,144 | 15.9.1 2, 913, 583..'°313, 775 10. 8 | 359, 745 mG 

1 Federal Power Commission. ‘hese figures include natural and manufactured gas. § Gas used in carbon-black manufacture included under ‘‘Unclassified by States’’ for . oo 
However, Bureau of Mines figures on consumption cf gas by electric public-utility power - United States total and under ‘Other industrial’’ for State total toavoid disclosing figures . «©. | 
plants (combined with other industries under ‘‘Other industrial”) comprise only natural gas.. of individual operators. ©. ae a a oo 

Gas used in portland-cement plants included under ‘Unclassified by States’’ for 4 Maryland includes District of Columbia and Virginia. ne a! oe . 
United States total and under ‘‘Other industrial’’ for State total to avoid disclosing figures § Less than $500. oe So oo Ce 
of individual operators. .  § Utah includes North. Dakota and South Dakota. . 7 Revised. ae oe
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- . - Portland-Cement Plants.—A recovery in cement production from ae 
the very low levels of 1944 caused an increase of 8 percent in natural- 
gas consumption in 1945, to 38,349 million cubic feet. - Preliminary 

| reports indicate a further sharp gain in natural-gas consumption in a 
| 1946 coincident with increased cement production, = =. 

Other Industrial—The decline in natural-gas use by miscellaneous = 
industrial plants from the revised total of 1,351,684 million cubic feet | 

-  - In 1944 to 1,337,391 million in 1945 was less than the decline in con- | 
_ sumption by electric-power plants. Therefore, adjusting for this | - 

| factor, the general industrial consumption of gas was slightly higher - 
| in 1945 than in 1944. Principal declines were in California, Arkansas, =. 

- and Illinois, and gains were in New Mexico, Kansas, Texas, and =~ 
Missouri. Cee ee | SE ee ee 

Mixed Gas.—The volume of natural gas sold. in mixtures with ae 
manufactured gas totaled 95,284 million cubic feet in 1945, compared si 
with 89,645 million in 1944. The principal growth was in domestic ssi. 

_ sales. Industrial consumption declined about 2 percent. It is a rela- oo 
tively small factor in these sales because of the high unit prices be 

_. . prevailing in most areas where mixed gas is distributed... = 
_..... Illinois and New York States are the largest factors in mixed-gas 
. . sales because of extensive -Inarketing in: the Chicago and. Buffalo ~~ oe 

Consumption of natural gas used with manufactured gas in the United Statesin® 
AB, by States es ee re 

ee : |. Domestic —.| - Commercial — of Potala 

oe | a 7 oe ee PO trial(mil-}  .- | Valueat 
—  Btate: | Consim- | Millions | go scr.| Millions | Honsof | yrinions loonsump- 

ae , | Consume | of cubic | CO4SU™"| oF cubic qeeo | ofcubic | tion ~ an 
| — ) & ‘feet | oS feet we feet | (thou- = i, | re poe foo cnt ~ |gandsof |. 
oe ee ee - | dollars) oe 

District of Columbia.........| 154,310}. 4,968} 11,880/ 1178|- 622 | 6, 768 47260 9° 
| Mlinois....-......-.-.--------| 1,099,040 | 19,103} 53,340| 4976] 8,616| 32,605] 27455. © - 
“. Indiana............-.-...-.--| | 50, 060 1, 422 2, 120 344 1, 237 3,.003 2, 807 ‘ 

Towa_..._-.-------...---.---.| 64,400] 1484] 4810] 545 272 | 2301 1, 882 To 
Kentucky......-.__-.--------| 85,880 | 3966] 7,910{ 1,835] 41,336| 7137] 3,810 o 
Maryland.._...-.2...._..-..- 30, 250 1, 180 790 78 88 1, 346 1, 189 

‘ Michigan _..-.-.._---- 2-8 6, 680 61 | 310 | 11 23 95 ~ 110 - 
Minnesota. -_.._-.....-.-.-.-- 148, 980 6, 091 5, 070 509 656 7, 256 4,914 . 
Missouri...--------27-7277} 268,670 | 6,055 | 11,170 | ‘1,087 go1| 7,913 7, 736 
Nebraska- .....-.- 22-22 -- 59, 460 1, 687 390 83 223 1, 993 1,163. 
New York._.-_....---------| 292,720} 10,233] 16,370| 1,638]  41,445| 13,316] ° 10,057 - 

| Ohio_.._-.._----.-----------| .170,700|- 4,139] 15,500} 1612] 1,648] 7309| 4)347 oo 
Pennsylvania ...._.._....._.- 42, 470 2, 292 2, 700 404 521 3, 217 1,951 . 
Tennessee... -1, 150 12 90 8 1 21 | 26 
Virginia_..-227-7777TTTZTI7} - 30,770 604 | 1, 460 184" 36 824 765 . 

otal: 1945... i i 14, 462 95,284 | 72,888 | 
© 1944. T7LTILL | 2,478,960 | 58,009 | 131,200 | 18,827 |. 17,809] 89,645] 68725 

. | TECHNOLOGIC DEVELOPMENTS —— a 

The experimental installation at main-line stations of large centrifu- : 
gal compressors driven by electric motors, instead of the conventional | 
reciprocating type, is planned by at least two major gas-transmission 
systems. If successful from technical and economic standpoints, this __ |
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Hew equipment may have an important place in‘new gas-moving 

-..  ~ After several years of service testing, gas-operated: equipment for = 

: year-round air conditioning was actively promoted on.a commercial =. 

- . geale in 1946 by a number of utility companies as a builder of gas — | 

“markets. . By its use in the warmer sections of the United States, the = 
- summer gas load for domestic and some commercial purposes may be 

a maintained at a level.comparable with that of the winter load.  - 

A new departure in underground storage of natural gas was an-: - 
-_-.. nounced. bya northern Hlinois utility:company, using. a number of — 
-. - parallel sections of large-diameter pipe installed afew feet under-- 7 

a ground: and filled with gas at a pressure of about 2,250 pounds per: 
me square inch. It is indicated that gas may be stored by this means. 
Be “near points of consumption at lower initial ‘costs for equipment, 

operating, and: maintenance expense than are required for gas holders: | 
:-. | Of£:the types ih-common use.) - °° CER Ee Sah ae 

a ~ Experience with large-diameter gas transmission lines carrying Very 
. -  - great quantities of gas at high: pressures has demonstrated the inade--- 
ee quacies of pipe-line flow formulas for: measuring accurately ‘such gas’ 

movements. : Therefore, a cooperative research project was begun in. 
. ~". 1946-by the Bureau: of Mines and the-Americain. Gas Association to: 

_--.° develop new data and formulas to satisfy the requirements of modern 

~, engineering practice, i 
Co eS ge De OP ge oe og PS Sa Ge fea Saar eT a Taki
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nt . GENERAL SUMMARY | Be a 

yECORD demand for its products in the second half of the year a 
| R raised operations of the natural gasoline industry in 1946 to new od 

-* heights. Total production of 4,836,412 thousand gallons of light _ | 
| products exceeded the 1945 peak by 3 percent. Inthe first 6months | | 

of 1946, production—influenced by low market prices and indifferent | 
_ demand—was below the comparable 1945 period. In the late summer 

and fall demand for major products revived dramatically, outstripping | - 
production at increasing rates to cause rapid depletion of stocks at _ : 
plants. These trends were foreshadowed by firmer spot prices in the | 

| late spring and summer and caused pronounced market. strength as_. 
they became generally apparent. The price of 26-70 grade natural — - 
gasoline, f. o. b.-Breckenridge, Tex., advanced from a February-April - | 
low of 2.25 cents a gallon to close the year at 4.50 cents. The Mid- | 
‘Continent (Group 3) price of this product followed similar trends, 
averaging 3.84 cents a gallon in 1946 and 4.56 cents m 1945. a 

Because of the depressed prices prevailing in the first half of 1946, a 
the total value of products at the plants declined to $179,000,000 from 

the 1945 total of $187,564,000. Average value per gallon was 3.7 
| cents in 1946 and 4.0 cents in 1945. Liquefied petroleum gases repre- | 

| ‘sented 20 percent of the value of light products at the plants in 1946, | 
contrasted with 11 percent in 1941.- - er , 

| An increase in total stocks during 1946 from 181,513 thousand gal- _ 
lons to 209,209 thousand gallons resulted from a gain of 34 million | 
gallons at plants and terminals and a 6-million gallon decline in stocks | 

- atrefineries. Texas stocks accounted for a large part of these changes. 
A total of 3,739 billion cubic feet of natural gas was processed in 1946: 

at natural gasoline and cycle plants, 2 percent more than in 1945. | | 
| Principal gains over 1945 were in West Virginia, New Mexico, Okla-_. 

homa, and Kansas, in that order. 

1 Data for 1946 are preliminary. . oo 
.. ?Tables (except those on sales of liquefied petroleam gases) compiled by E. M. Seeley, Petroleum Eco- 
nomics Division. . . . - - os 

| | . BBB :
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Salient statistics of the natural-gasoline industry in the United States, 1942-46,in 
| , _ thousands of gallons : Oo 

- 7 | 1942 1943 | 1944 1945 19461 os 

| Production: Oe . | oe 
Natural gasoline and natural-gasoline mix-. 

tures. .__-_.---- 2-2-2, O71, 104 [2,115,372 | 2,188,284 | 2, 498, 741 | 2, 750, 318 
_ Liquefied petroleum gases: 

- Tsobutane.._...-...---------.--__--.---] 101, 682 | 150, 738 — 209, 412 162, 756 164, 015 
Other liquefied petroleum gases__.____...| 671,874 | 760,116 961,212 | 1, 250, 468 | 1, 236, 862 

oe Other products__..-..-----------------------| 654, 864 | 657, 846 843, 024 792, 208 685, 217 © 

: | otal....-_-------------------------------|8, 499, 524 13, 684,072 | 4,201,932 | 4,704,173 | 4,836,412 
Receipts from outside sources._...--..-.--..-----| 62, 991 55, 600 112, 182 120, 074 118, 850 

- | Stock change at plants and terminals_.._..___.-_] +29, 316 | —27, 216 | - +798 | -+24,139 | +83, 996 

a » ‘Total supply..---------------------------|8) 583, 199 |8, 766, 888 | 4,313,316 | 4,800,108 | 4,921,266 
: Shipments to refineries: : - 

' Natural gasoline and natural-gasoline mix- 
tures. ...-.--------.-------..-..-----------]1, 755, 357 |1, 938, 1386 | 2,060,985 | 2,384, 216:| 2, 525, 431 - 

' Liquefied petroleum gases...._......-..--.-.] 428,501 | 463, 955 534, 274 657, 018 372, 249 
Other products_............--......---.-._..| 501,725 | 466, 143 629, 949 496, 895 345, 344 

, Shipments to jobbers and trade outlets: . on. 155 130, 675 : 
a atural gasoline___-..--..-....--.----------- 1e9. : ; 

Gaara Bes olIne. -----------n-eonnesneesoeeoo[f 274, 794 | 162, 890 118, 608 { 6, 511 |. 11,185 
. Finished gasoline and naphtha__.__....; 141,006 | 129, 262 134, 610 229,948 | 260,052 

Sales of liquefied petroleum gases: 
For fuel__........--.--.------...-.--.-..---| 302,190 | 486, 738 608, 881 668, 698 | 856, 505 . 
For chemical manufacture__._...-.--.---.-- (?) (2) 96, 558 170, 386 212, 604 . 

: _ Transfers of cycle products._........--..-..-.--- (3) 66, 108 76, 482 35, 658. 52,990 
Oo Exports from plants_-_.....-.---.--.--..--------| 48,778 | 28, 612 28, 351 31, 453 120,171 

LosseS.....--.---.-----------2--..-----.---.-----| 85, 848 30, 044 24, 618 25,170 | | 34,060 

7 7 Total demand at plants and terminals. -_.|3, 533, 199 |3, 766,888 | 4,313,316 | 4,800,108 | 4, 921, 266 | 

‘ | Stocks at plants, terminals, and refineries: _ — . | . . 
Natural gasoline_...........-.......------...} 157,374 | 130, 410 114, 702 © 101, 726 138, 667 

. _ Liquefied petroleum gases__-._..--..--------]. _ 28, 646 45, 024 38s fon 39, 517 32, 264 

| Other products...-----------a-----cee-----| 18,524 | 15,288 { 128 788 \ 40,270 | 38,278 

| { 178, 584 . | | . Total nae eennneenaeaennececnennnneenneen| 104, 544 | 190, 722 { +386’ 949 |} 181,513 | 209, 209 

Value at plants: a . 
. . Natural gasoline......thousands of dollars..| 78, 170 95,273 | 5110, 800 112, 018 1138, 600 

Liquefied petroleum gases.......-.-.-.do_---| 19,000 | 24,410; 534,300 . 41, 994 36, 100 . 
Other products....-__..-..-.--..--....-do__._] 24, 395 27, 227 § 37, 400 33, 552 29, 300 . 

Average per gallon..__..._.__.__......_..cents_- — 8.5 4.0 §4.3 4.0/- 3.7 
_ Natural gas treated_.....millions of cubic feet__.}2, 864, 400 |3, 028, 000 | §3, 300,000 | 3, 653,870 | 3, 739, 000 

Average yield, light products except liquefied 
petroleum gases per M cubicfeet___.._gallons_- 0. 95 0. 92 0. 92 0. 90 0. 92 

Average yield, alllight products.__-...._..do.__- 1. 22 1.22 1. 27 1.29 1.29 

Sales to consumers for fuel and chemical uses: | | 
L.P.G__..- ee --------]| 362,168 | 495, 557 703, 786 839, 084 | 1, 042, 318 
L.R.G.__--e---------| 228, 272 | 179, 676 356, 370 437, 682 662, 964 

Total_.._..------------------------ +2 -- 585, 440 | 675,233 | 1,060,156 | 1,276, 766 | 1, 705, 282 

Total exports of natural gasoline and liquefied 
| petroleum gases___.-..--.----------------------| 57, 414 35, 154 42, 702 62, 971 177, 959 

. 

1 Subject torevision. — 
2 Included in shipments to refineries. ” 
3 Not available. 
4 For comparison with 1945. 
§ Estimated. | 

Export shipments of 177,959 thousand gallons of light products in 
1946 were almost three times the 1945 total. Canada and the United 
Kingdom received 47 and 38 percent, respectively, of the 1946 exports. 

The vigorous increase in demand for light products in the late months 
of 1946 affected, with particular force, deliveries of liquefied petroleum 
gases for fuel uses and natural gasoline to refineries.
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Production of the liquefied gases doubled during the war in response 
to continuing expansion of normal markets and unusually largerequire- _ 
ments of petroleum refineries for production of aviation gasoline. A | 
drop in refinery demand after the war checked temporarily the pro- - - nounced growth trend in total demand for these materials, but the / __- resurgence in sales to record levels late in 1946 signalized a resumption 

_ under peacetime conditions of the rapid gains that characterized the : | prewar period. | | . | 
Of the total output of liquid products by the natural-gasoline indus- 

try, liquefied petroleum gases comprised 21 percent in 1941 and 29 per- 
_ cent in 1946. Further gains in relative importance appear to be indi- 

cated for the future by the promising growth of old markets and such | 
applications of recent moment as stand-by industrial uses, peak-load ss 
shaving in gas-utility operations, new uses in agriculture, and use as 
raw material for chemicals manufacture. Because demand is approach- 
ing the productive capacity of existing facilities, higher prices are being - 

) obtained by producers than for many years past. Relatively satis- _ | _ factory prices are probable so long as the demand for fuels generally _ 
| remains strong. Confidence in the future is stimulating construction — 

of new facilities for production and transport, particularly of propane, oO 
_ of which a large potential supply is available at existing plants. The — | 

o added cost to consumers incident to a higher wholesale price struc-_ : 
ture may be mitigated to some degree by greater efficiency of retail 
distribution, particularly where cost pressure from competing fuels is 
felt. Delivery direct to consumer-owned storage rather than by dis- 
tributor-owned steel cylinders offers, according to trade reports, possi- 

_ bilities of significant savings in distribution costs. 
a The production of natural gasoline has grown less rapidly than the © 

industry as a whole because of increasing fractionation operations at = 
plants to separate—from the raw liquid condensates—the liquefied — - 
gases, finished gasoline, and other products and to recover more of the 
light ends contained in process gas. The proportion of natural o'aso- 
line recovered declined from 65 percent of total liquids in 1941 to 57 
percent in 1946: | . | 

Of the total shipments of natural gasoline from plants, 95 percent 
were taken by refineries in 1945 and 92 percent in 1946. The reduc- 
tion in this ratio was caused by sharply higher shipments for export and 
to jobbers. Growing markets and factors related to conservation of | 
natural gas and petroleum have prompted initiation of many projects | 
for construction of new facilities to produce natural gasoline and other — 
light products. Material increments to supply appear therefore to be 

| assured over the next 2 or.3 years. A current attempt to enlarge the 
refinery market for natural gasoline and butanes by increasing the pro- 
portion used in motor fuel will, if successful, add significantly to total 
demand. 

The importance of petroleum refineries in the market for products | 
as reported by the natural-gasoline industry has declined. from 77 
percent of the total in 1941 to 66 percent in 1946. Shipments to 
refineries expanded 19 percent in that period as deliveries of products 
to other markets increased over 100 percent. Further rapid erowth 
in outside sales seems clearly indicated, particularly with respect to 
liquefied petroleum gases. Progressive diversification of markets is 
expected to strengthen the position of the industry generally in dealing
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with its customers by permitting the competitive forces originating | 

, _ in several consuming groups to bear more effectively upon the market a 

7 structure. Thus a slackening in demand in one market sector may = 

“more readily be compensated by increased sales in another, tending - 

a to produce greater stability in product prices. | 

_ = The Committee on Natural Gas Reserves of the American Gas 
Association released on February 28, 1947, the first estimate of the | 

-.-peserves of natural-gas liquids in the United States. The term ~~ 

-  - “natural-gas liquids’ is used to describe “those hydrocarbon liquids | 
| that are gaseous in the reservoir but are obtainable by condensation 

or. absorption.” Natural gasoline, condensate, and liquefied pétro- , 

| leum gases fall m this category. | cre — 

- ~The reserves have been divided into the following classes, conform- - 

oo, ing to those used for the reserves of recoverable natural gas in which | 

— they are contained: oe fe Ee : 

a (1) Nonassociated—Liquids recoverable from free gas not in contact with crude - 
| oil in the reservoir. __ Bn CO 

oS (2) Associated—Liquids recoverable from free gas in contact with crude. oil in 7 

: the reservoir, = a - | 7 | So . 

- (3) Dissolved—Liquids recoverable from gas In solution in crude oil in the 

7 reservoir, | | - Oo | | 

| Estimated proved recoverable reserves of natural-gas liquids in the United States 

| a as of Dec. 31, 1946, in thousands of barrels. ne ; 

| _ - [Committee on Natural Gas Reserves, American Gas Association] . . 

r : . ee . . . - . rs - . . 

ae . ce | . _ Reserves as of December 31, 1946 _ Ue 

5 State IT ee 
rs So — Non-asso- : . ae Production 

| . - | ciated. | Associated Dissolved Total an 

Arkansas...---2--------eeeeeeeeeee----eee| 41, 071 3,306}  12,223| 61, 600 3, 457 
California..__....-.----..--..--2.-2------| 40,328 | 107,300 | 160,644) 308, 272 21° 885 
Colorado. ......-.------2-----2---------+-- 775 410 | 1,192 2.377 | 200 

| Tlinois... 0 nnn en nea |eneeneenenee|-ceseee-----| $234,200 | 234, 200 8, 900 
Indiana. ._..-...---------...-------------|------------|------------ 185 - 85 16 

| Kansas........-.-... se eeeeeaeseeee----| 80.202 }- 1, 140 1,150 | 82, 492 1,991 
Kentucky -_--.....-.--.------------------ 116,071 |_.-.--------|------------ 16, 071 - 1,310 

-  ‘Youisiana.._--...--.----.-.-...2.---------| 380,466 | 75, 019 13,911 | 419,396 13, 500 
Michigan__-..2-._.._--.---.----.-----------|-------+----|-----=------ 1 655 655 309 

Mississippi... 2... wee eeeeee| 17,212 | 34,095 | 192, 504] 248, 901 108 
Montana___._.-.---.---------------------+ 8, 534 |_-----------|------------ 8,534} 108 

7 New Mexico.....-....--2..2---------------| 27, 697 30,950 | 14, 962 73, 609 2, 818 
Ohio... TET) 11714 | -----2------]-----2------ 1, 714 143 
Oklahoma.__.-_--.-.--...--s--------------| 45,597 10,020 | 12,700 | 68, 317 9, 875 
Pennsylvania___..--.......---------------- 12,309 |.--.--------|------------ 2, 309 262 

Texas... wenn eeneeee-| 1,292,177 | 296,072 | 397,357 | 1, 985, 606 66, 134 
West Virginia.......-1 2 | |” 19} 285 |------------|------------| 19, 285 2, 400 
Wyoming............-..---------s2n--=--- 458 9,400 | 15, 600 25, 458 846 
Alabama, Florida, New York, and Utah-.-|---.--------|---------- -- 16 6 |___--.------ 

 Motal./....--------------------------| 2 1, 928, 896 | #572, 712 | 23 857, 279 | 2 3, 353, 887 129, 262 
a 

1 Not allocable by types, but occurring principally in the column shown. 
2 Figure revised Mar. 11, 1947. 
a Approximate total; see footnote 1.
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» _ Details of the committee’s estimates of reserves of natural gas are. | 
_ shown in the Natural Gas chapter of this volume. On December 31, : 

1946, these reserves amounted to 160,575,901 million cubic feet. The = 
comparable reserve of 3,353,887:thousand barrels of natural-gas liquids a 

_ indicates an average content,-extractable by methods now in use, of __ 
0.87 gallon per thousand cubic feet of gas reserves. Theaveragerecov- | 

erable content of natural-gas liquids, in-gallons per thousand cubic feet — 
—, in each of the three types of natural-gas reserves—nonassociated, = 

associated, and dissolved—are about 0.7, 0.9, and 2.0 respectively. ~ 

| _ Production of all light products was at record levels in January- 
_ February 1946 but was below comparable 1945 rates during the spring oe 

.  . and summer owing to the effects of inventory-accumulations and a - 
weak price structure. In‘the fourth quarter, production was stimu. 
lated by sharply higher demand and reached a new record of 14.2 oe 
million gallons daily in December, an increase of 8 percent over Decem- — “ 

. , FiGuRE 1.—Annual production of the natural-gasoline industry, 1920-46. . | 

ber 1945. Total production in 1946 was 4,836,412 thousand gallons, _ ; 
a gain of 3 percent over 1945 that is attributable to larger output of - 
natural gasoline. - a a | | 

| Although the production of liquefied petroleum gases declined from a 
1,413,224 thousand gallons in 1945 to 1,400,877 thousand gallons in : 
1946, the rate of output accelerated rapidly in the fourth quarter to | 
exceed the final quarter of 1945 by 21 percent. Declines in 1946 pro- 
duction of liquefied petroleum gases in Texas, Illinois, and Wyoming 
offset small increases in most other producing States. | |



Natural gasoline and allied products produced and natural gas treated in the United States, 1945-46, by States © Oo 

. Production ° oO L . oy 

. a Natural gastreated MEN 

Natural gasoline Liquefied petroleum . Other products ! — Potal Co a on 

Stat Number of} . fore a - | Average yield. 7 ce 
ate operators 3 | of. Od . . a | (galions per MS — - 

|. . . i cubic feet) = a 

Thousands | Thousands | Thousands ; Thousands | Thousands | Thousands | Thousands | Thousands | Millions of |\—-—_;-——-———__| a 
of gallons | of dollars | of gallons | of dollars | of gallons | of dollars | of gallons | of dollars | cubic feet |. Light — So 2 a ~ 

_ | oo pe ' | products | Alllight og 08. 
Oo CO except | products «iy. 

1945 | | | . a | . co Be | 
Arkansas___...-.-.------------ 9 51, 215 2, 472 32, 109 833 . 2,617 . 118 85,941.) 3, 418 55, 725 | 0:97 | | 164° Do ee, 
California ._..........--.--.--- 30 655, 151 27, 034 160, 331 5, 259 16, 271: 2, 439 891,753. )° ~ 34,732 |. . 420, 482 “LL 74d. 2120 9.) a 
Colorado ___.....-_------------|------------ 351 21 |..----------]------------|------- eee fen BBL OT eee ie] - eee nee. ke Bo 
Tlinois..-.......-2..--------- 14 55, 023 8, 560 120, 969 4,074 |---.--------|---------+--] 175,992 | 7, 684. 27, 690 1.99]. 6.36. EB. Ce ae 
Kansas........-----.---------- 8 58, 309 2, 687 14,328 379 |_..-----2---|------------| - 72,637 | ~ 3,066 |. 165, 538 | - 85] Ae BO 
Kentucky._...-.-.------------ 4 9, 267 498 37,484 | - — 817 128 7 46,8791 . 1,322] 41,562 . 23: “1138 fe oo 
Louisiana...._---.-..---.----- 19 226, 148 7, 952 120, 830 ~ 4,669 | 202, 256 6,347] -. 549,284 | -- 18,968 | = 310, 614 | 1.38). LT O00 
Michigan..._.------.---------- 2 5, 310 295 8, 320 227 |-----2-2-.--|----------2-] 18, 680 |, 522 |: 4,071| 124] 319 ® | 
Montana......---.-.---------- 1 2, 876 187 1, 850 110 |------------|------------]| 4,726 | >  - 297 | 12, 000. a) 89. by. ope 
New Mexico....-.-..-.------- 7 86, 040 4, 794 11, 757 257 BL. (3) 97,800 |. ~ 5,051 116, 539 |. 74 | 84 s ms 
New York_...-.-------------- 1 8 (3) wae e een een fone ee ene [penne ene [eee eee eee — 8. 8) 3 2.67} 267 2 26 oe 
Ohio_.____.-.-----.2---------- 5 5, 733 327 |------------|------------ 719; 42 6, 452 ~ 369 35, 210 .18 | 118 oS ae : 
Oklahoma._...-_..-.---------- 40 273, 427 14, 178 131, 850 8,276 | 10, 907. —=-1,045 |. 416,184 | © 18, 499 193, 744°) ° 1.47. 215 Bo 
Pennsylvania. ..-_-.------.--- 34 13, 588 - 752 593 51 j.-----.-----}-----------+]. .14,181.] >. ~ 808 _ 42, 565 482 . 838 gq... 
Texas_.-.--.------------------ 89 973,129 |. 42, 583 721,167 | 20, 067 494, 009 23,340 | 2,188,305 85, 990 |. 2,039, 983 - - 72) ‘1.07. ne 
Utah__.___ 2 eee wee een eee ee 867 . 52 ewe meen [eee eee ee eases ewbwwen nee wee eee ee : 867 . oo 52 wen nee ene ee lene ee eee wee ewe oe 

West Virginia_........-_.-.-.- 17 47,944 | 2, 547 34, 367 1,173 |  - 5,298 . 219 87,609 |. 3,939 | 166, 037° B32 BB po 
Wyoming._.--..-------------- 5 34, 355 2,079 17, 269 802 |-------.----|-----------2] 51,624 | -. 2,881 [| . 21,907] ~~ 1.87 2.36- St 

Total.....-.-.---------- 234 | 2,498,741 | - 112,018 | 1,418, 224 41, 994 792, 208 33, 552 | 4, 704, 173 187, 564 |. 3, 653, 870 — .. 90° 1.29 .- as 

1946 4 ‘on ! mo . 7 oo ! . . 
Arkansas..._..-.-.------------ 9 45, 697 1, 782 33, 882 881; - 4,501} °  —~— 239 84, 080 2,902| 52,947) © .95] © 1. 59 os poe! 
California.....-...-..--------- 30 644, 561 28, 361 178, 390 4,995 . 87, 518 3,413 | 910,469 | 386,769]. 405,942 1.80 8 OW oo, 
Colorado___...-.---.----------|------------ 360 22 |.-----------|------------|---- Leese flee e-e------| si OF [eee ele eb ]e ee cle ae ee 
Illinois. -.---.------.------.--- 14 53,612 |. . 2,895 108, 334 - 8,358 [-----f.2- {eee eee 161, 946 6, 253 25, 353 | 211 6.39 2 we 
Kansas_---.-.----------------- 9 66, 289 2,525 | ° . 19,007 . 475 |2 nee an |------------ 85, 296 8,000 180, 867 -|. 87 4. AT 
Kentucky....----.------------ 4 9, 227 489 45, 064 991 |..----.-----}------------ 54, 291. - 1,480 49,400 | - 197° (2210 fe aed 
Louisiana_.-.---.------------- 19 298, 602 11, 048 118, 343 4,497 150, 455 5, 567 567,400 | = 21, 112 311, 797 1.44 ~ 282°. er 
Michigan-....-.--------------- 2 4, 690 216 7, 534 210 |.---2 eee +e tee --- ee 12, 224 426 |... °8,512 1, 34 2 3 4g ae



Montana....- ---------------- 1 2, 634 183 1,981 | 109 |..----------|-------- ene 4,615) 292 10,956} =. 24 J 4200 a 
New Mexico. _.-...--.-.------ 7 87, 693 — 8,771 15, 393 339 |_--.--------|-----------. 108, 086 4,110 138, 517 | | 63 | 74 mo New York._.......----------- 1 8 8) five el eee [eee eee |e ewe [eee - 8t . 3" B31 267) 267 © 2. 3 
Ohio. _._-_--2- 2-2-2 5 5, 275 237 |.---------..|------------ I, 069 48 6, 344 |. 285 35, 066. .18 .18 oO . 

PS Oklahoma.-__....-.-.----- 2. 41 276, 909 | ~ 12, 184 133, 942 3, 081 8,112 735. 418, 963 16,000 211, 626 © 1.85 1. 98 o> Pennsylvania. .........-.----- 34 10, 726 526 540 46 |e feel} 11, 266. 572 38,107 | =. 28 | , 30 ‘ 
© Texas...-...--.----.-----.---- 89 1,157,121 45,120 691, 857 15, 157 424, 330 19, 049 2, 272, 808 | - 79, 326 2, 049, 300 774. 1. AL a & Utah.......2 2222 eee |eee eee 856 Bl |.----.------|-------2----|---2--- |e eed 856. 6 [eee 2. |--- ee e |ee ee eee oe 

West Virginia.._.........._._- 17 51, 583 2,115 39, 311 1, 6386 9, 232 - 249 100, 126 4,000 202, 402 380 | . 49 oe en 
Wyoming.--.---.-------------] 5 34,475 | | 2, 075 . 7, 799 826. J-----------|------Le----] 42, 274 2, 400 23,.205 1. 49 1. 82 . mA 

/ Total_._....------------ 236 | 2,750,318 | 113,600 | 1,400,877 | 36,100 | 685,217 | + —- 29,300 | 4,836,412 | — 179,000 | 3,739,000 | 92 1,29 So 

1 Includes finished gasoline, condensate, kerosine, distillate fuel, ‘‘ special’? naphtha, etc. a - 7 oO . : 
4A producer operating in more than 1 State is counted but once in arriving at total for United States. - mt - a8 
8 Less than $500. oe oO a oe 
4 Subject to revision. oo a oo Bo - | | 

| | a | ne
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rr - REVIEW BYSTATES = ss ss 
- .- California.—Light-product production of the industry in 1946 —. 
me increased 2. percent over 1945 to 910,469 thousand gallons because of ~ 
oe higher output in the 1946 fourth quarter. Production of liquefied _ 

| _ petroleum gases increased 18 million gallons (11 percent) over 1945, - 
Ce as a decline of 11 million gallons in natural-gasoline production was 

- balanced by an equal gain in “other products’’ originating at cycle 
oo plants. These group changes were opposite in direction to those east . _ 

a of California, emphasizing economic differences between the two | 
oe regions. - Oe 

: _. Production at Kettleman Hills declined from 171 million gallonsin © 
 . 1945 to 160 million in 1946; Ventura Avenue declined similarly from 

88 million gallons to 86 million gallons. CO ve 
Pe Louisiana.—Total production in 1946 of 567,400 thousand gallons 

compared with 549,234 thousand gallons in 1945. Small gains were | 
| _. reported in both the Gulf and inland districts. Natural-gasoline pro- 

a -. duction increased 72.4 million gallons (82 percent) over 1945. — | 
a __. Oklahoma.—After a 4-year decline, production in 1946 increased to 

a 419.0 million gallons from 416.2 million gallons in-1945. Output of — 
~ the Oklahoma City field increased from 64 to 66 million gallons, but : 
— . Osage County decreased from 73 to 69 million gallons. The Seminole 
a -. district produced 126 million gallons of light products in 1946, 1 million — 
ae gallons less than in 1945. oe — | a oo. 

Sele Monthly production of natural gasoline and allied products in the United States, 
| oe 1945-46, by States and districts, in millions of gallons _ 7 ee 

_ a - (als! sleleilalels#léalelelel 
co — Feld | 8/eé]s JEL Fla(/8}soliz;aj]é. 

- West New York and West | . 
. Pennsylvania__-..--.--..---| 1.7] 1.5} 1.5} 1.4) 1.2) 1.0) .8) .8} .8) 2.1] 1.2) 1.2) 14.2 

West Virginia...........-.....| 8.6] 7.7} 7.6| 7.0] 7.1] 5.8] 5.4) 5.3] 4.9] 8.5} 9.4| 10.3] 87.6 
Ohio__.-..---------------2 2. -- 8] .7)) 6.6) Ce SLCC AL Ow 4T CSCC EC¥*G 6.5 
Tilinois__._.....-.-----2..--.-| 15.8] 14.1] 15.4) 15.2) 15.3] 15.0] 15.2) 15.1) 12.7) 13.7| 14.4] 14.1] 176.0 
Kentucky......-...-..-.-.-.--] 3.1] 3.6] 4.41 4.4) 4.5] 4.0] 3.6; 3.6) 1.2) 4.8) 4.6) 5.1] 46.9 

- Michigan_..-..-... - ---..---| Li} Lo) Llp bajo 2.2) 1.2) 1.2) 2.2) 2.2) La} 1d) Lif 18.6 
: Kansas......-..-.--.------..--| 6.0} 5.9) 5.6] 5.5) 5.9) 6.0) 5.9) 5.9) 6.1] 5.91 7.1) 6.8] 72.6 . 

Oklahoma....._-...__..._..._-} 36.9} 32.9} 35.1] 33.7} 35.8} 33.9] 34.1} 35.0] 34.1) 33.9] 34.9] 35.9] 416.2 

Texas: | ’ ee eee ee ee ee eee ° 
Gulf__.2------2 2-2 -__| 56.8} 50.8) 54.71 52.0) 54.21 52.5] 56.4] 55.3) 50.9]. 52.8) 52.2) 55.1} 643.7 . 
East Texas_........ -...-_| 28.2] 26.7] 29.2) 28.3) 31.9} 31.0] 32.1] 32.6} 28.0} 26.0) 24.9] 23.7) 342.6. 
Panhandle_..._.__.._.._._| 48. 5] 44. 5! 45.6) 46. 5} 46.2) 41.5) 41.4} 41.5) 43.9) 45.3) 47.3) 49.4] 541.3 - 
Rest of State__........._._| 52.6] 49.5) 55.0] 54.7) 57.6) 55.0) 57.0} 56.5) 49.2) 56.2| 56.3] 61.1] 660.7 

Total Texas...........--]186. 1]171. 5|184. 51181. 5)189. 91180. 0/186. 61185. 9/172. 0}180. 3/180. 7;189. 3)2, 188. 3 
Arkansas-_...-.----....-.-.-.--] 7.6) 7.1) 7.7|° 7.3) 7.5) 7.4| 7.4[ 7.1] 6.31 6.3f 6.5) 7.7] 85.9 

Louisiana: — a ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 
Gulf__..------_--.---_-___| 29.9] 26.2] 28.4] 24. 5} 27.2) 26.9] 27.5} 27.8) 20. 7| 24.3] 27.0] 27.5} 317.9 

Inland _..---..-----.----.-] 20.7} 18.9] 21.4] 20.7} 21.4) 21.3] 21.5] 18.0] 6.6} 18.3] 19.9] 22.6] 231.3 

Total Louisiana_._....--] 50.6] 45.1] 49.8] 45.2) 48.6] 48.2] 49.0| 45.8] 27.3] 42.6) 46.91 50.1] 549.2 
New Mexico._-------------.--| 6.3] 6.0] 8.5) 8.5) 8.9) 9.2) 9.2) 9.3] 8.7] 8.1) 7.9] 7.21 97.8 
Montana____------------------ 44 .44 1.5) .4f 1.44 1.3) 1.8 68} 4t £8} BCS 4.7 
Colorado, Utah, and Wyo- 
ming.._...--..---------------} 4.7] 4.7) 5.0) 4.5) 5.4) 4.7) 4.9} 4.4) 3.8) 3.8) 3.5] 3.5) 52.9 

California......-.-.-----------| 76.2] 68.0} 75.2) 75.2) 78.0) 75.2) 78.3! 77.8] 72.4] 70.7) 71.1) 73.7| 891.8 

| Total United States... /405. 9/370. 2/402. 5|391. 4/410. 2/392. 3/402. 3/397. 81352. 4/381. 7/390. 4|407. 1/4, 704. 2 
Daily average.----------------} 13.1] 18.2) 18.0} 13.0) 13.2) 13.1) 13.0] 12.8] 11.7] 12.3 ia 13.1} 12.9
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Monthly production of natural gasoline and allied products in the United States, | _ 
1945-46, by States and districts, in millions of gallons—Continued | a, 

| ne TSie ala[ay sl lésya;aelolalaya | a 

| 19461 J od | a 

. West New York and West : , | | fo oO 
Pennsylvania__..--2----.-.-} 1.3} 1.2) 1.1} .9) .9)) 27] 66) £7 7] 8 61.38] «11.8 . 

West Virginia........--.--....| 10.5} 9.3} 85] 8.5] 8.2} 7.1] 6.7} 7.1] 6.9) 8.2] 85! 10.6) 100.1 oe 
Ohio._.-..--.-------------.---| .6) .5) .5) .5)  .5) 4) 64. 4f 4p BTW] CO 

. Tlltinois__.....-.---...-.-...-..}| 14.1) 11. 6} 18. 5) 12.8] 13.0] 138.6] 14.1] 13.9) 18.8] 14.2] 13.7] 13.6) 161.9 - 
Kentucky_.--..---..----------] 61] 5.1) 3.9) 3.8) 4.2) 4.0] 4.0[ 4.4, 4.5) 4.9) 4.9) 5.5) 54.3 
Michigan__..-......------.---}| 1.1] 1.0] 1.1[ 1.2] L.1f 1.2) 1.2) 1.1) 1.0) Lap .8)) 23 12.2 - 8 
Kansas.....-.-.----...-.-..---] 6.7| 6.7} 6.2) 6.5! 6.7) 6.6] 6.4] 7.0} 7.4) 7.9) 8.5) 8.7] 85.3 

. Oklahoma......-.-.2-...----.| 36.9] 34.5] 35. 5| 32.3) 33.8} 32.8] 33.5] 34.1] 34.1] 37.1) 36.4) 38.0) 419.0 - 

Texas: | a a ae ae es ee ee ee i ee ee ee ee a 
. ~- Gulf... 2-222 _ | 48. 6} 41.3) 43.3) 41.3) 44.7) 43.0) 44.9) 45.6] 44.1] 47. 7] 48.0] 48.5} 540.9 ~ 

East Texas_....-....------| 27.1] 24.5} 27.9} 31.7] 32.8) 27.1] 31.0) 31.7] 31.2] 31.0] 29.3] 31.4] 356.7 a 
Panhandle__.........__--_| 46.3} 48.1] 44. 5} 38.0] 33.9] 47.8] 35.2] 42.3].44. 5) 48.0] 47.61-48.3] 519.5 Do 
Rest of State_.......-..---] 67.1] 62.7} 67.4) 65.6] 71.0} 70.7} 73.8] 77.3) 74.8] 75.7) 72.5) 77.1) 855.7 a 

—.  Potal Texas...._-_-__-__ 1189. 0/171. 6]183. 11176. 6/182. 4/188. 6/184. 9/196. 9|194. 6|202. 41197. 4/205: 3{2, 272. 8 oe 
Arkansas.___-----------.---.-- 7.2} 6.5) 6.6) 6.5 6.8 6.7| 6.7) 7.01 7.01 7.7) 7.6) 7.8) 84.1 a 

. Louisiana: — | Sp aaa 
oo Gulf___.__.----.---_-.__.__| 29.4] 26. 8]. 25.0] 28.3] 27.6] 24.7) 28.4] 26.4) 27.8) 28.3) 27.6] 30.2} 330.5 et 

. - Inland... ..-----.--_-.---| 22.7] 21.1] 18.8} 18.6] 19.9] 19.0) 18.8] 20.1} 15.7} 20.0} 20.7 21.5 236.9 a 

oo Total Louisiana....__...| 52.1] 47.9] 43.8] 46.9] 47.5] 43.7} 47.2} 46.5] 43.5] 48.3] 48.3] 51.7] 567.4. | 
New Mexico._.-.-.----.------| 7.5) 7.3) 8.0] 8.2] 8.5) 9.1] 9.6] 9.4) 9.0) 8.9] 8&7) 8.91 103.1 
Montana.....-..-------.- -.-. 5) 65} 5} } CT .3 .3| 2.3 44 1.4, 25 4.6 
Colorado, Utah, and Wyo- - 
ming _-_..-.-----.-------.-- 3.6] 3.2; 3.3] 3.3] 3.2) 3.5) 3.5] 3.6) 3.7; 4.3) 4.1) 4.2) 43.5 : 

California._.............-.--.-] 78.8] 71.5} 76:0] 72.8] 76.8] 74.4] 76.1] 73.8] 68.9] 78. 5| 79.1] 83.8) 910.5 ~ 

. Total United States__]415. 0/378. 4/391. 6/381. 1/393. 9/392. 7 395. 21406. 2/395. 8/425. 3} 420. 2/441. 0/4, 836.4 . - 
Daily average.._....-...--.---| 18.4] 18. 5] 12.6] 12.7) 12.7; 13.1] 12.7} 18.1) 138.2) 18.7) 14.0) 14.2) 13.3 oO 

ISubject to revision, | | | : oe | 

Texas.—Continued expansion of operations raised total light- : 
products output from 2,188 million gallons in 1945 to 2,273 million - 
gallons in 1946, amounting to 47 percent of the United States total. oe 
Natural-gasoline production increased 19 percent over 1945, in contrast : 
to declines of 4 and 14 percent in liquefied petroleum gases and other - 

_ products, respectively. | | | a 
Through the first 5 months of 1946 the production rate approxi- . 

mated that of the comparable 1945 period but trended upward through 
_ the balance of 1946 to record levels, as demand for light products | 

expanded. | a | ce 
Other States.—Total production reached record levels in Kentucky 

~ and New Mexico, gaining 16 and 5 percent, respectively, over 1945. 
Materially higher output in 1946 in West Virginia and Kansas 4 
approached the largest totals of recent years in these States. Prin- 
cipal 1946 declines were in Illinois and Wyoming. | 

YIELDS, PROCESSES, AND NUMBER OF PLANTS 

Cycle Plants—Approximately 1,327 million gallons of liquid 
products were recovered at cycle plants in 1946 from 887 billion cubic 
feet of processed natural gas, an indicated yield of 1.50 gallons per 

_ thousand cubic feet. At individual plants, yields varied from less | 
than 0.5 gallon to about 5 gallons per thousand cubic feet of gas treated. 

- Currently, 20 percent or more of cycle-plant production consists of 
finished gasoline and naphtha.
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Yields.—The average yield of all light products was 1.29 gallons | 
| _ per thousand cubic feet of natural gas processed (final figures) in 1945 

and was unchanged in 1946 (preliminary figures). However, the : 
- yield of liquefied petroleum gases declined from 0.39 to 0.37 gallon Oe 

_ owing to lower demand in 1946 for some of these materials. Theyield 
of butanes at plants with suitable fractionating equipment is relatively 

| high, In many instances approaching 100 percent of the available = 
_ product. Propane yields range much lower, perhaps from 10 to 30 or 

40 percent of the total available in process gas at specific plants,  __ 
| because market requirements in the past have not provided enough 

Incentive for making the additional investment in equipment required 
ae for more complete recovery. / me - _— 

The average yield of natural gasoline increased from 0.68 gallon per 
| thousand cubic feet in 1945 to 0.74 gallon in 1946, responding to | 

a higher demand from refineries, jobbers, and for export. — | 
ee . Production by Processes.—The reduction in the number of operat- 

Ing. plants—from 610 in 1944 to 606 in 1945—was smaller than has - 
_ been usual for many years. In the period 1935-45 the number of com- , 
. ss pression-type plants has decreased from 312 to 181, the absorption- | 

me type from 393 to 384, and charcoal-process from 10 to 3. The 38 
- --—eycle plants reported in 1945 represent a net gain since 1935, as none 

Were 1n existence at that time. | oe : | 

| Natural gasoline and allied products produced in the United States in 1945, by 
7 States and by methods of manufacture ! | | 

. Number of plants operating - Production (thousands of gallons) | 

State : Com- | Ab- Com- | 
_ Cy- Absorp- : 
: res- | sorp- | ,3; Total res- : Cycling 4} Total . 

oe sion 2 tion 3 | cling * sion ? ton ¢ 5 

 Arkansag....-2--------e--------[-------| 2 |e |] g594t || 88, 942 
California____..._-.---.--22_-_- 2 77 2 81 6, 207 779, 544 106, 002 891, 753 . 

, Colorado. ._-_--.---------.-----|--.-_--|----_--]----2__}e-e ee] ee 6351 |___-----__- 351 
- Tiinois- 2.222222. ee 16 - 7 {ioe 23 546 175, 446 j___------- 175,992 

Kansas__..-----..-.- 22 eee 2 12 j_._- Le 14 1, 202 71,485 }_--- ee 72, 637 
Kentucky__-.-.._-.--------.---| 2 3 {___--e- 5 892 45,987 |__.-._.---- 46, 879 

‘ Louisiana... 2-2 ee 4| 26 5 35 | 10,683 139, 288 399, 263 549, 234 
Michigan...__.-_---- fe. 2 [eee 2 {___ ee 13, 630 |{__..------ 13, 630 
Montana___-...._..------ Jee 1 | 4,726 |_.--- _-2-- 4,726 

_ New Mexico_____-2-.----_-__.- 2 7 |j------- 9 2,718 95, 082 |..--._-_-__- 97, 800 
New York._-_-_-.--__..-.-_-_--- 1 jiu. _-_}_- 2 e 1 8 |_..--------|----------2 8 
Ohio_____----------- 2-22 eee 2 7 [ou ---- 9 ‘1 6,451 |. 2 eee 6, 452 
Oklahoma._._.._--------- 18 81 |______- 99 | 19,573 396, 611 |___-.-...-_| 416, 184 

- Pennsylvania.-_--.......--.____- 47 10 |______- 57 1,090 13,091 |____.-_..._| . 14,181 
Texas__.....---.------ eee 31 116 31 178 | 181,356 | 1, 262, 487 744,462 | 2,188, 305 
Utah_.__.-_--- fee] ee} eee § 867 |... 2_-_ 867 
West Virginia_______..________. 52 22 {_____ 74 | 20,924 66, 685 |___-----__-- 87, 609 
Wyoming_____._---_---- 2. Yo 6 957 50, 667 |_-__-----_-- 51, 624 

Total: 1945_..-_2 181 387 38 606 | 246,157 | 3, 208, 289 | 1, 249,727 | 4,704,173 
1944__2 2-2 190 385 35 610 | 213,612 | 2, 966, 292 | 1,022, 028 4, 201, 932 

1 Figures for 1946 not yet available. 
3 Includes 17 plants manufacturing liquefied petroleum gases. 
3 Includes combination of absorption process with compression and charcoal processes. Includes 188 

plants manufacturing liquefied petroleum gases; and 3 charcoal plantsin West Virginia with 1,461,000 gallons 
produced in 1945 and 3 charcoal plants with 3,770,000 gallons in 1944. 

4 Includes 26 plants manufacturing liquefied petroleum gases. 
§ Drip gasoline.
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In 1935, States east of the Mississippi River had 38 percent of all = | 
plants in the United States, with only 4 percent of the total production | i 
of light products. In 1945, the number of plants in this area had Co 

| _ declined to 28 percent, but their output amounted to 7 percent of the - 
| United States total. Thus, the increase in output of the Eastern States oe 

has been proportionately greater than in the West because of large oe 
, gains in Illinois, Kentucky, and West Virginia. | a Oe 

From January 1, 1940, to January 1, 1946, the capacity of all plants : 
increased 54 percent to 17,928,000 gallons of liquid products per day | 
(6, 544 million gallons per year). During 1946 several large new plants o 
began operations, among which three in the great Carthage gas and Os 
condensate field of eastern Texas added about 400,000 gallons daily of | . 
new capacity. | _ | | a | 

Technologic Trends.—The number of plants producing liquefied 
petroleum gases increased from 202 in 1944 to 231 in 1945. Respond- 
ing to rapid growth in demand, the output of these products, amount- 7 
Ing to 21 percent of the total for the natural-gasoline industry in 1941, ne 
expanded to 29 percent in 1946, the first full peacetime year, Ste a The probable future enlargement in demand for liquefied petroleum 

| gases, for established and new uses, suggests that production facilities _ Sy 
of the natural-gasoline industry and those of petroleum refineries as 

well may be utilized at near-capacity rates for an extended period. 
| The plants now planned for construction at Brownsville, Tex., and in © | 

southwestern Kansas, to produce liquid hydrocarbons from dry natu- . 
| ral gas by synthetic chemical means, may also become a minor source | 

of liquefied petroleum gases, according to trade reports. a 
__ Research is being conducted by the industry to determine the prac- 

__ ticability of using relatively more natural gasoline and butanes in | | 
| motor fuel. A favorable conclusion of this enterprise would broaden - ~~ 

significantly the market for these materials. _ ae 7 

| | | MARKET DEMAND—SHIPMENTS os oe . 
The demand for light products of natural gasoline and cycle plants 

continued in 1946 the upward trend that has persisted since 1934, 
reaching a total of 4,921,266 thousand gallons, 3 percent above 1945. | 
Deliveries of natural gasoline were 9 percent higher than in 1945 ; but | 
the liquefied petroleum gases and other products groups were 0.4 and 
13 percent lower, respectively. | | . 

Shipments to Refineries—The relative importance of shipments to 
refineries decreased from 74 percent of total demand on the industry . 
in 1945 to 66 percent in 1946 as volume declined from 3,538,129 thousand 
gallons to 3,243,024 thousand gallons. The principal decline was in re- 
finery takings of liquefied petroleum gases, which were 284,769 thousand 
gallons (43 percent) below 1945. The demand for isobutane only was a 
well-maintained at levels above those in the late months of 1945. 
Shipments of condensate contracted 18 percent and of finished gasoline 

_ and naphtha 85 percent to negligible proportions late in 1946. The 
only gain was reported in the major product, natural gasoline, ship- 
ments of which reached the record total of 2,525,431 thousand gallons, 
6 percent more than in 1945, _



Supply and distribution at plants of natural gasoline and allied products in the United States, 1945-46, by months, in thousands of gallons 2 a 

Janu- | Febru- vat . . | Septem-] ,, Novem-} Decem-| 7 oo : ary ary March | April | May | Tune July | August | ""her October ber ber Total | 

1945 . |, . 
Production: . ee 

Natural gasoline and natural-gasoline mixtures...| 200,049 | 182,181 | 202,379 | 200,785 | 214, 561 | 209,914 | 216,491 | 219,317 | 208,001 | 206, 160 | 219, 591 | 219,312 | 2, 498, 741 Oe 
Raw condenSate._..._......-...--.---------------| 48,637 | 36,646 | 39,6421 36,747 | 37,685 | 35,199} 35,4380] 33,551 | 24,131 | 34,294] 31,196 | 33,394]. 421,552 ° 
Liquefied petroleum gases: | . . yo. - Lo 

Commercial butane-propane mixture.........| 30,880 | 25,193 | 24,069 | 21,725 | 21,601 |. 19,325 | 18,544.) 19,510 | 20,011 | 26,131 | 29,623 | 39, 583 296, 195 os 
Normal butane__............-.-.-.---.-------| 39,707 | 38,421 | 41,894 | 38,358 | 36,231 | 32,534 | 33,805 | 31,167 |. 27,952 | 32,124 | 26,827 | 29,543 408, 563 po 
Propane.....--.-.----------------.-.---------| 21,645 | 22,236 | 22,782 | 23,725 | 24,796 | 21,510 | 21,915.) 22,986 | 23,055 24,471 | 24,110 | 24,165 277, 396 © . 
Other mixture (L. P."G.)__-.-.......--.---.-.| 11, 256 11, 365 12,788 | 13,442 | 17,001 15, 703 15,829 |} 15, 261 8, 244 11, 534 10,555 | 12,021 |. 154,999 iS " 
Isobutane. _..___-_-...------.----------------| 15,789 | 18,152 | 14,703 | 18,592 | . 14,296 | 13,808 | 14,037 | 13,771 | 11,265 | 11,590 | 13,580 | 18,173 162,756 J Co 
Isopentane___..-.---.------------------------| 18,220 | 12,037 | 12,804 | 12,847 | 13,058 | 12,034 | . 13,067 |. 11,968 | 4,472) 2,431 3,726 | 1, 561 113,315 

Finished gasoline and naphtha...-.-.--.---------] 26,707 | 25,773 | 27,943 | 27,086 | 27,903 | 29,079 | 30,217 | 27,808 | 23,368.) 30,608 | 27,949 | 30,516 | 334,957 by 
Other products._.............-----.-.------------} 3,014 3, 158 3, 432 3, 076 3, 124 3,231 2, 943 2, 470 ‘1,879 | 2,361 3,219 | 3, 792 35,699 Fy 

Total..........--------------------------------| 405, 904 | 370, 162 | 402,526 | 391,383 | 410,256 | 392, 337 | 402,278 | 397,809 | 352,378 | 381, 704.| 390,376 | 407,060 | 4,704,173 — Pe 
Receipts from outside sources.....-.-...--.------.----| 11,358 | 14, 699 10, 935 9, 789 8, 450 8, 282 8, 562 | . 8,050 9,066 | 9,778 |} 11,360 9, 745 120,074 M  -. | 
Stock change at plants and terminals__..............-| —2,927 |-+10,850 | +536 | +6,826 | +3, 348 | —6,773 | —6,530 | —1,112 | +9,338 | —2,046 | +8, 890 | +3, 739 | --24, 139 + ; 

Total supply.._-.-.---------------------.------{ 420, 189 | 374,011 | 412,925 | 394,346 | 415,358 | 407,392 | 417,370 | 406,971 | 352,106 } 393, 528 | 392, 846 | 413, 066 | 4, 800, 108 a 

Shipments to refineries: . . yd : ee ey 
Natural gasoline and natural-gasoline mixtures_-.] 191,512 | 170,487 | 193,994 | 183, 792 | 201,870 | 203, 588 | 210, 506 | 212, 548 | 196,662 | 203,120 | 205, 478 | 210, 659 |. 2, 384, 216 Oo 
Condensate...........-------------.--------------| 42,512 | 35, 768 | 37,756} 36,084 | 36,645 | 33,985 | 34,313 | 32,577 | 23,020 | 32,401 | 29,883 | 31,069 | 406,018 6. | . 
Normal butane____...-.--------- wea -------| 20,277 | 21,207 | 23,370 | 21, 753 19,387 | 18,329 |. 19,998 14,.985 9,745 | 15,103} 7,868 5, 962 197, 984 bt Pe, 
Tsobutane_._..--.---...--------------------------| 18, 546 13,072 | 15, 162 13, 501 13, 501 13, 655 14,216 | 138,977 9, 873 9, 871 13, 023 11,297 | 154,694 J°- 
Isopentane-_....-.----------.---------------------| 12, 818 11, 638 12,219 | 13,259 | 14,094] 12, 437 12, 970 10, 175 6,436 | 2,498 2, 733 2, 432 113,706 . 
Other L. P. G._____...-.-___--.-.---.----.-------| 19,080 | 14,894] 16,342] 15,218] 19,609 | 18,025 | 18,755'| 18,176} 13,105 | 14,037 | 13,135 | 10, 258 190,634 =. oO 
Finished gasoline and naphtha_._.....-....--.---| 10, 009 8, 548 9, 141 8, 934 8,.613 8, 107 6, 756 6,362} 3,645 6,979 | 6,785 |] . 7,053 90, 882 rs 

Shipments to jobbers and trade outlets: - - Ob 
Natural gasoline......-----.-..---..-..-.-.-.-----| 9, 437 9, 718 9, 174 8, 965 8, 491 7,977 9, 065 7, 209 5, 624 6, 971 6, 131 5, 393 94, 155 Se 
Condensate_.....--_-- eee nen een eee 907 | © 864} 1,032 458 540 417 367 372; . 880 423 _ 884 417| 6,511 — 
Finished gasoline and naphtha. _...............--| 16,377 | 15,4388 | 19,999 |° 18,436 | 18,120 | 22,234 { 22,171 | 19,608 | 17,218 | 19,387 | 19,987 20,973 229, 948 So 

Liquefied petroleum gases: . fo. . . A . eS ’ 
For fuel_... 0... ----.----ne-ne--ce-e------------| 64,819 | 56,243 | 54,006 | 51,255 | °53,961 | 47,512 | 47,007 | 46,783.| 48,139 | 59,693 | 63,239} 76,041 668, 698 . 
For chemical manufacture..._....-.-.----.-------} 11,286 | 11,155 | 13,634} 14,709 | 15, 385 15,192 |} 138,629 | 15,104 12,444 | 14,222.) 16,381 | 17,245 | 170, 386 

Transfers of cycle products_._..-.-..----------.-.-----| 3,020 3, 060 3, 613 3, 468 3, 063 3, 200 3, 228 2, 341 1, 695 2, 136 3, 176 3, 658 35, 658 . 
Exports and losses.........----.----------------------| 4,592 1,919 | 3, 483 4, 514 2,079 |. 2,734 | 4,389 | | 6,754 4, 120 6, 687 4,743 | . 10,609 56, 623 | 

Total demand at plants and terminals.._.._......| 420,189 | 374,011 | 412,925 | 394,346 | 415, 358 | 407,392 | 417,370 | 406,971. | 352, 106 | 393, 528 | 392, 846 | 413,066 | 4, 800, 108 © So 

. . |



. 1946! of | pa. oo a - | - 
Production: «© - -: - . / oe . t a 

_ Natural gasoline and natural-gasoline mixtures... | 226,615. ; 209, 318 | 224, 303.|-.226, 219. |’ 231, 826-|..237, 086 |-236,221 | 237, 757 |, 229,176 | 236, 471 | 225,916 | 229,410 | 2,750,818 = = 
Raw condensate_........-....-.-.--.-...-..-...--| 37,899 | 34,015 | 30,571 | 30,327 | 30,648 | “26,184 | 27,176 |, 24,663 | 22,558 | 28,453 | 27,674] 30,297 | 360,465 co 
Liquefied petroleum gases: oe _ pet of Re a ey oe vt 

Commercial butane-propane mixture___...___| 41,419 | 36,398°| 35,273 | . 30,162 | 29,933 | 26,841 | 27,409:; 31,030 | 30,933 | 40,444 | ~42,801.| 47,878 420, 521 - a 
- Normal butane.._..._..................-...--| 27,379 | 28,267 | 29,667] 25,600 | 22,604.) 28,835 | -25,677 | 28,619 | 30,942 | 29,558] 31,834 | 30, 550 330,532 = 9 

, Propane...............-.-...----.------------| 25,990 | 22,305 | 22,625 | 22,007.|-.24,024'}. 23, 266.| 26,642 | 27,857 | 29,071 | 32,230 | 34,835 | 36,311 327, 163 ce 
Other mixtures (L. P. G.)__-..--.--.---.-----| 12,362 | 11,307 | 9,817] 9,125 |. 9,166.1 - 8;082'| .6,905 8,727 | +7,162 9, 180 9,808 | 11,770 | ' 113,411 a 
Isobutane_.......--..--.-.-.--.--.--.--------| 18,793 | 12,183] 11,626 | 12,573'| 16,082 | 13,615 14,291 | 13,553} 12,687 | 14,106] 13,503 | 16,053] 164,015 | an 
Isopentane.....2- 2. 2222-22 -------} 8, 271 2, 266 3,319 2,998 |. (4,546. 2,519 }° 2,552.) -. 4, 507 2, 733 3, 028 1,929 |} 2,567. 36, 235 

Finished gasoline and naphtha.___.........-..---| 22,441 ] 18,595} 20,322} 18,205 |’ 20,721 | 21,847 | 23,277 | 24,4381 | 25,857 .| 26,889 | 26,568! 30, 208 279, 361. 
Other products..._......_.-.-.--.-.--.-----------] 3, 887 8,830 | 4,061 3,843 | 4,385 | 4,440 5, 007 5, 026 4, 689 4,905 5,337 | 5, 981 55,391 oe, 

Total.....--.--.2-22 2-2-2 ae | 415, 056 | 378, 434 | 391, 584 | 381,059 |- 393, 935°} 392, 715 | 395,157 | 406,170 | 395, 808 | 425, 264 | 420, 205 | 441,025 | 4, 836, 412 
Receipts from outside sources_.._...__._.....-..-:----| 10,969 7,417 9,370 | 9,654) 10,674]. 9,445 | 11,553) 11,541 | 10,871 8,470 | 10,813 8, 073 118, 850 © my 
Stock change at plants and terminals........-......-.}-+21, 386 |-+26, 709 |-++30, 938 | -+4, 542 —139 |-+-15, 968.) -+-1, 688 |—10,009 | +2, 324 |—17, 853 |—21, 751 |—19, 807 | -+-33, 996 . 

Total supply.............----..------.---------] 404, 639 | 359, 142 | 370,016 | 386,171 | 404,748: | 386,192 | 405,022‘) 427,720 | 404,355 | 451,587 | 452,769 | 468,905 | 4,921,266 =: 

Shipments to refineries: . CP sd ed Po . : . . A aos 
Natural gasoline and natural-gasoline mixtures. _.| 204,165 | 181,459 | 196,090 | 197,661 | 207,723.) 200,325 |-207, 906 | 218,472 | 224, 248 |.231, 512 | 228,441 | 227,429 | 2,525,431 - eI : 
Condensate-..-.----.-------------------2---------| 35,847 | 29,543 | 27,837 | 29,095 | 28,659 | 25,735 | 25,656 | 24,224 | 21,672 | 27,562 | 25,875 | 29,831] 331,536 qo 
Normal] butane........--.-.......2--.---------...| 8, 391. 8, 961 |° 10, 727 9,896 |. 8,658 1° 7,321 | 7,208 | 5,311 6, 152 6, 217 6, 161 6, 147 91,150 ae 
Isobutane. -._....--..--.-...-.-----.--------------| 11, 530 10, 428 9, 296 | . 11, 261 14, 070 12, 297; 12,649 | 9,799 10, 734 10, 489 9, 916 13, 862 136, 331 > me 
Tsopentang. _.--------22-c-cncneencncc ee teeteccete 2,837 | 2,421 2,322 | 3,675 | 3,354). 2,847 | 2,921 4,704 | 2,445 2, 873 2,462 | 3,108. 35,969 e+ oe 

, Other L..P. G_.._..--.--.2 2 ------------| 11,910 | 10,985 | 11,775 | 11,381 | 12,500 | 10,089 | 10,952 | 10,635 |. 3,162 3,882 | 5, 784 5, 744 108,799 
Finished gasoline and naphtha____...-_.-.------- 1,613 1, 066 1,499 | 2,015 | 1,678 1,223 | - 664 912; 664): ~ 805 819 |. 850 13,808 a 

| Shipments to jobbers and trade outlets: — So fe a 2 a . Po - 7. Po 
Natural gasoline............-..2.......-.---.-..-.| 6, 382 5, 414 4,759 |: 10,098 |} 7,008 |: 15,299 | 15,651] 12,080 | 138,856 | 18,761 | 14,151 | 12, 266 180,675 @ oe 
Condensate.......-....-....-.-.. eet «6868 2 93r| «14841 12431 £1201 "4801 ~~ 612 885} 7251 708 | 488. 356 11,185. o oe 
Finished gasoline and naphtha_.............-....] 21,315 |° 17,083 | 15,571 | 18,861 | 17,776 | 18,121 | 22,779 | 27,666 | 18,424 | 26,300} 26,849 | 29, 307 260,052 jy. / 

Liquefied petroleum gases: a . oO _ oo oo OU eos 
For fuel. __---.--.-.---.-.------------------------| 75,920 | 66,352 | 61,636°; 57,878 |- 59,414 | . 55,084 | - 63,777 |. - 70,805 | 69,846 | 83,676 | 90,736 | 101,381 | © 856,505 bt 
For chemical manufacture_.....:..-....-...------| 17,197 | 16,507 | 16,560 | .16,271 | 19,222 | 18,517 | 17,196 | 16,784 | 17,581 | 18,984 | 18,612 | 19,173-| 212,604 ~~ — .; 

Transfers of cycle products__.......-....-...-.....-..] 3,344 3,728 | 38,930 3, 647 3,331 | 4,558 |. 4,466 4, 537 5, 115 © 5,601 | - 4,842 5, 891 62,990 Se 
Exports and losses.......--00-.--2--- ee eee 2, 825° 2,964:|. 6,530 | 18,189 | 20,235 | 14,206 | 12,585 |. 21, 456 9,731; 19,222 | 17,638 | 18,560 154,231 _ 

Total demand at plants and terminals.._._......| 404,639 :| 359, 142 | 370,016'| 386,171 | 404, 748 | 386, 192 | 405,022 | 427,720 |. 404, 355 | 451, 587 | 452,769 | 468,905 | 4,921, 266 — 

- 1 Subject to revision. - - oo De oo _ Se oo - -
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Natural gasoline and allied products utilized at refineries in the United States, 1945-46, by districts and months, in thousands of gallons gx re 

District January Repu _ March ‘April |. May | Tune | July | August or October Nor Decem- Total = a 

1945, ep py fe qo _ | oes | eo Ad East Coast.............-.----------------| 10, 962 9,828 | 10,668 5, 712 5,838 | . 8,610; 9,702} . 4,074) 840] 1,302}. 2,016 | — 1,302 70,854 os Appalachian....._....2.-..-------------- 1, 596 1,470 | 1,344 1,344] 1,176! 1,260) 1,080:} 1,218 | 1, 428 2,016 2,184 | 2,184 18,270 | Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, ete.......--.| 33,726 | 38,348 | 30,114 | 32,466 | 30, 744 | © 27,594 | 28,728 | 30,702 | 26,838 | 21,966 | 28:'014.| 24,738 | 348978 . Oklahoma, Kansas, and Missouri__....__- 19, 362 12,558 | 18, 648. 14, 868 16,926 | 20, 034 | 19,404 | 16, 758 14, 616 - 21, 294° 25, 074 23, 478 223, 020 , 

Gulf Coast. ....-.--------------------| 80,514 | 66,906 | 80,010 | 74,550 | 72,198 | 73,038 |. 76,146 | 74,802 | 49,500 | -68,502 | 72,870 | 64,982 | . 854,028 | _ Inland_....-.-.------------------:--/-| 28,476 | 29,786 | 37,758 | 34,398 | 37,002 |" 35,322'| 38,220 |’ 36, 750 88,724 |... 43,184 |. 29,904 | 32,382 | 421, 806 2 a 
Total Texas. ..........-------------| 108,990 | 96, 642°] 117, 768 108,948 | 109,200 | 108,360 | 114,366 | 111,552 | 98,284 | 111,636] 102,774 | 97,314 1,.275, 884 o os 

Louisiana-Arkansas: . - od, pe ep af ed. os eh - ep BR Louisiana Gulf Coast._............-.-| 16,086 | 12,894 9,870 | 10,332 |. 11,844 | 13,5241) 18,396| 16,212 7,560 | 7,686 | . 7,854 7,392 | 139,650 & ap Arkansas and Louisiana Inland......-| 6, 804 6, 884 7,056 | . 10,080: 8,946 |  8,862| 9,492 | 9, 198 5,376 | 6,636. | 7,728. | 7,434 | 93, 996 & OFS 
Total Louisiana-Arkansas..........] 22,890 | 19,278 | 16,926 | 20,412 |. 20,790 |. 22,986} 27,888 | . 25,410 | 12,936 | 14,322] 15,582| 14,896 | 93364 ® © Rocky Mountain__..................-.---] 3, 948 3,360 | 6,258] 5,292] ~ 5, 964 6,636 | 6,216 |. °6,678-| 6, 342 4,452 | 3,906} 4,032 | 63,084 be Lo California. .--.-.-------------------------| 66,486 | 52,710 | 56,070 | 66,192 {| 66,150 | 59,850 | 67,788 | . 65,520 | 62,118 | 53,208] 48,300] 55,440 | . 719,922 ES - 
Total United States....-.-.-....--.| 267,960 | 229,194 | 257,796 | 255, 234 | 256,788 | 254,730 | 275,142 | 261,912 |: 213, 402 | 230, 286 | 227,850 | 223, 314 | 2, 953, 608 es vein 

1946 1 : 5 2 ee ee ee ee eee oS Qs East Coast...........-....---------------| 8, 284 8, 612. 2,730 | 2,016; 4,158 | 3,108 | - 1,596 | . 5,888 | 3,780 | 6,384 | . 7,434 5, 712 49,602 QO |”. Appalachian.._.......-...2-22222---------| 2, 394 1, 848 1,470 |. 1,260}. 1,302 | 1,386] 1,176] 1,806]  2,352| © 2,184 1, 890 2, 142 21,210 A Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, ete...-.-.-..| 20,706 | 20,202 | 19,110 | 20,622 | 22, 008 | . 25,200] 28,644 |» 29,484 | 98476 | 27,762 | 29,148 |. 25,998-| 297, 360 ao Oklahoma, Kansas, and Missouri.........] 21,672 | 15,078 | 16,254 | 14,406 | 14,532 | 15,120] 17,004 | 19,740 | 22,008 | 27,636 | 26,040] 25,368 | 234" 948 hs 
Texas: pose de Cpe ee of ef . ele DF Gulf Coast. ..-.----------------------| 67,788 | 42,672 | 47,334 | 47,796 | © 47,040 | 48,888] 50, 736.| 60,270 | 56,406 | 63,126 |. 66,654 | 58,254 | 656,904 Inland_.....--------------------------] 24,654 | 35,322] 87,380} 37,422 | 42, 252 |. 30,186 | 38,598 | 42, 546 | 37,968 | 36,582 | 43,890 | 45,276 | 461, 076 ee 

Total Texas. ....-.-...-------------| 92,442 | 77,904 | 84,714 | 85,218 | 99,292 | 988,074]. 89,334 | 102,816 | 94,374}. 99,708-| 110,544 | 103, 530 | 1, 118, 040 ao 

Louisiana Gulf Coast..........-...---] 8, 820 5,670 | . 5,082 8, 232 8,526 | 9,114] 8,316] 9,198] 10,458}. 9,156] 10,920] 12,894} 106,386 ee, 
Arkansas and Louisiana Inland..___.- 7, 182 6, 342 4, 956 3, 360 3, 780 | 4,082 | 3,822 | 4, 200 4, 998 5, 418 4,830 | 4, 662 57, 582 en 

Total Louisiana-Arkansas..........| 16,002] 12,012] 10,038] 11,592 | 12,306.| 13,146 |: 12,138 | 13,308 | -15,456'| 14, 574 15,750} 17,556 | 163, 968 — Rocky Mountain.............--......----| 4, 200 3, 360 3,528 | . 2,082) . 2,856) -.--2,562 | “2,808 | 3,598 |. 3, 444 4,746 | 4,452 4, 410 42, 966 Ce California. -......---------.---------.-.--| 50,904 | 52,710 | 56, 154.) 50,358 | 58, 044. p58, 884 | 66,738 | 65,898 | 56,490 | 69,972 | 66,486 | 59,480 | 712,008 = 
Total United States................| 211, 554 | 186,816 | 198,908 | 188, 454 | 204, 498 | 207, 480 | ..219, 618. | 242, 508 | 226,380 | 252, 966 | 261,744 | 244,146 | 2,640,162 

t Subject to revision. oe ee - pe oe ce | 7
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_ The percentage of natural gasoline and allied products: in refinery . 
gasoline declined from 9.1 in 1945 to 8.4 in 1946, primarily because of > 
the curtailed use of liquefied petroleum gases in refining operations 
711946. 0 | | ee cen, oe 

7 ‘Direct’’. Sales—Jobbers and other trade. outlets purchased — oe 
401,912 thousand gallons of products of the natural-gasoline industry oe 

in 1946, an increase of 22 percent over 1945. Such sales trended up- = 
_.. ward during the year, reaching 41,929 thousand gallons in December, oo 

compared with 26,783 thousand gallons in December 1945. Finished — : 
| gasoline and naphtha comprised 65 percent of 1946 sales, natural —-= ~— 
a gasoline 32 percent, and condensate 3 percent. eS u eS 

oe Sales of liquefied petroleum gases for fuel were 28 percent greater = = _ 
* than in 1945, amounting to 856,505 thousand gallons. Fourth-quarter  . © 

| sales, reflecting strong seasonal and growth factors, exceeded the com- ne 
, parable 1945 period by 39 percent. Sales of liquefied petroleum gases =. 

for chemical manufacture, including synthetic rubber, increased 25. re 
_ percent over 1945 to 212,604 thousand gallons. 'The chemical industry ae 

—- utilizes-also a large volume of liquefied gases from petroleum refining. | a 

| Percentage of natural gasoline and allied products in refinery gasoline in the =~ 
| So _ United States, 1942-46, by districts oe, 

| fe - | Indie] opp | | kf Arkan-| | Ce 
| : , .| Fe [boma, | meyas | Texas Louisi- sas and} Rocky i. Se 
Year f Coast ; no's, 5 : Gult = : Total 
rs re rs jimendy ces 

gag ep a} 2 5.8} 63} 160] 189] 131] 116 48} 16.7] 96 — 8 
a 1943 222... Li; 619 6.0 8.6 21.2], 14.2 18.3] 12.9] 4.0 15.0 10.3 a 

~1944_2 LL. 2.3 17]. 6.3 7.1) 17.8 11.6 12.6 16. 5 5.7 13.6) . 93 ©, fi 
. 1945_ 2-2. 17 1.7 - 6.8 7.3 20.5 10.9 7.5) 19.3 6.9. 14,2 9.1 Ss 

19461......, 1.2 1,9 5.0 791 22.7 8.8 5.1 16.6) 4.7) 15.4 8.4 eg 

| 1 Subject to revision. | a — | . . - | , 

| - ~ SALES OF LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GASES | . 

Domestic deliveries of liquefied petroleum gases sold for fuel, chemi- 
cal raw: material, and synthetic rubber components increased from | 

| --1,276,766,000 gallons in 1945 to 1,705,282,000 in 1946—a gain of 34 | 
percent compared with an expansion of 20 percent in 1945 over 1944 
[tis believed that the volume of domestic sales in 1946 would have 
been even greater had more pressure-tank cars and trucks been avail-. 
able for distribution purposes and had additional equipment for the 
use of these liquid gases been more readily obtainable. Exports of 
liquefied petroleum gases increased from 26,059,000 gallons in 1945 to 
49,091,000 in 1946—a gain of 88 percent, according to the Bureau of . 
the Census, United States Department of Commerce. The outstand- 
ing growth of this trade in 1946 compares with an increment of 79 
percent in 1945 over 1944. . | 

The totals for the different uses of liquefied petroleum gases rose 
sharply in 1946, except that for internal-combustion-engine fuel, which 
showed only a small gain, and the quantity for industrial fuel, which 
dropped slightly. Sales of liquefied petroleum gases for domestic or 
household fuel have more than doubled since 1943; the 1946 .total of 
766,150,000 gallons was 44 percent over the 1945 demand of 533,262,-
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900, and this expansion compares with gains of 20 percent in 1945 and 
29 percent in 1944. Deliveries of liquefied petroleum gases fordomes- 
tie fuel made up 45 percent of the total for all uses in 1946, a'slightly _ 

a larger proportion than the 42 percent reported for both 1944 and 1945. . 
- ~The purchases of liquefied petroleum gases by manufactured-gas com- 
7 panies have mounted steadily in recent years and the volume reported - 

“for 1946— 86,660,000 gallons —was 61 percent over the 1945 quantity 
-. of 53,849,000 and nearly double the 1944 total. .Sales of liquefied — — 

petroleum gases credited to manufactured-gas companies represented . 
“. 5 percent of all deliveries in 1946 in contrast to 4 percent of the total 
_ for both 1944 and 1945.00 = cee 

- “Sales of liquefied petroleum gases in the United States, 1942-46, by uses, méthods ~ 
| i .. of transportation, and regional distribution, in thousands of gallons. ~~ | 

FO ee es [o> [Butane [ou | 
oe CO, BO Butane | Propane} propane |p 

| ae Pp mitaFS) Quantity | Cftotal 

a “qo eT 198, 560 | 180, 511°] 301, 917 | 888,440} 100.0 
a 1943... ene nee eeeeneeececcecensacnenen-| 140,122 | 218,273 | 312,683 | 1675, 233 100.0 

me 1944 22 eee eee --- eee | 122,870 | 324,355 | 450,846 | 898,071 |... 100.0. 
ne 19449 nena ee---ee---+-| 278, 116 | 335, 884 | 451,156 | 1,060,156 | 100.0 | 

2 Domesti¢:_....---------.--2-------------=-----| 52,866. | 216,415-|- 263,981 |, | 583,262 ]° 41.8. 
Gas manufacturing. --.-..-...----.-..--------] | 15,637 |] | 22,323 | 15,889 |. © 53, 849  . 4,2 

ca Industrial fuel......-----:---------------------| 42,043 | 105,040 |. 16,038 | 163,121 | —«««12.8 
po 7 Synthetic rubber components... -...-.--.---.--|- -181, 857 | - --26, 526 . 404 208,787 | .- 16.3 

me “. Chemical manufacturing_.....----------------| 26, 227 66, 776, 131, 288 224, 291 | 17.6 | 
. . . Internal-combustion-engine fuel_..--.-..---.--| +6, 469 7, 453 79,418; 98,340. ee 

. - ° All other uses_._..------------------2---------]. 41 48. 27, . . 16 |---------- . 

Po a Se oe OO 325,140 | 444,581 | 507,045 | 1,276,766 | 100.0 
' Percent of total...-.------------------------- ~ 25.5 f 34.8 , 39.7 » 100.0 }------22. 

a Regional distribution: #8 §§ | || | fo | 
. Pacific Coast area__....-.-----..--.--------.--| 17,396 53,330 | 116, 485 187, 211 - 14.7 

All other areas_.....-.-.---.--.------..-----...| 307,744 | 391,251 | 390,560 | 1, 089, 555 85.3. 

Total 1945......------------+----------------} 325, 140 | 444, 581 | 507.045 | 1, 276, 766 100. 0 7 

: | | 1946 4 BN 
By uses: fo, 

. Domestic._......-.--.-------------------------| 45,285 | 312,240 | 408,625 | — 766, 150 44.9 
Gas manufacturing..........---.----.-.-----..| 25, 682 41,199 | 19,779 86, 660 5.1 
Industrial fuel......-..--.-_.-..--.-.---..---.| 48,100 | 91,033 | 19, 982 159,115] 9.8 
Synthetic rabber components.-_._..-._.-.-....| 268, 946 19, 631 865 289, 442 17.0 
Chemical manufacturing _.._--..----.-----..-.| 45, 959 76,412 | 185, 284 307, 655. 18.1 
Internal-combustion-engine fuel. .....-.--...-- 4, 467 8, 297 83, 458 96, 222 5.6 

oo All other useS........--.-..------------.-------}-.-------- 15 23 38 |____-_---- 

| 438,439 | 548,827] 718,016 | 1, 705, 282 100.0 | 
Percent of total..........--..--------.---_--- 25.7 32.2) 42.1 100.0 |... 

Regional distribution: 
Pacific Coast area._.....-.--.----.--....--...-.| 31, 286 73,395 | 136, 435 241, 116 14.1 

| All other areas...................------.-------] 407,153 | 475,432 | 581,581 } 1, 464, 166 85. 9 

Total 1946_.......-.---..----..--.-----------| 438,439 | 548,827 | 718,016 | 1, 705,282 100.0 

1 Includes pentane as follows, in thousands of gallons: 1942, 4,452; 1943, 4,155. Corresponding figures for 
later years not available. 

4 Excludes syuthetie rubber components (for comparison with earlier years). 
8 Includes material delivered for synthetic rubber components. . 
* Subject to revision. 

Over a third of all sales of liquefied petroleum gases were sold for 
nonfuel uses in 1946. The quantity reported for synthetic rubber 
components increased from 208,787,000 gallons in 1945 to 289,442,000
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in 1946, a 39-percent gain, while in addition the total indicated for a 
chemical raw material of 307,655,000 gallons was 37 percent above the | 

~ 1945 demand. of 224,291,000 gallons and more than double 1944 re- | - 
quirements. It is believed that the demand for liquefied petroleum | 
gases for use in the manufacture of synthetic rubber probably reached , : 
a “peak” volume in 1946, as the output of synthetic rubber is being - 
curtailed as more natural rubber becomes available. It should be. — 

| added, however, that the greater shrinkage in the demand for raw 
material going into synthetic rubber has been in the alcohols from agri- | 
culture sources because of their higher cost rather than in liquefied | 
gases derived from petroleum and natural gas. The liquefied petro- — oe 
leum gases reported for chemical raw material in 1946 are believed to | 
be below the actual demand by chemical plants as some of the other - a 

- hydrocarbons such as ethane, pentane, hexane, and heptane are not | a 
included, and furthermore, it is also believed that some companies did _ - 

- not report all material moved to chemical plants by pipe lines. ee 
~The volume of sales of liquefied petroleum gases for internal- = 
combustion-engine fuel has expanded very little in recent years,-due - | 

- both to wartime regulations and equipment shortages, and the 1946. 
quantity of 96,222,000 gallons is only 3 percent above the 1945 total: | 
of 93,340,000 gallons. . Furthermore, the liquefied petroleum gases: oe 
sold for motor fuel have declined from a 9-percent proportion of total | 

| deliveries for all uses in 1944 to a 7-percent share in 1945 anda6- — 
percent share in 1946. The use of liquefied petroleum gases forindus- 

| trial fuel declined from 163,121,000 gallons in 1945 to 159,115,000 in : 
| 1946—a 3-percent shrinkage compared with a slight gain in 1945 over — | 

1944. Thislack of growth in the use of liquefied petroleum gases as an _ . 
industrial fuel in recent years was largely the result of shortages of a 
equipment for its handling and use. Diversion of supplies for com- = 

petitive uses, especially for chemical raw material, was probably also | 
a Tactor. : Lo : 

_. The proportion of butane in the total sales of liquefied petroleum _ | 
gases has. remained just below 26 percent in recent years, while some. 
slight variations are noted in the shares for propane and butane- | 
propane mixtures. The percentage for propane rose from 32 percent : 

) of total deliveries in 1944 to about 35 percent in 1945, .but. again os 
dropped to slightly over 32 percent of the total in 1946. Butane- | 
propane mixtures as reported declined from nearly 43 percent of total | 

| sales of liquefied petroleum gases in 1944 to 40 percent in 1945 and - 
then turned upward to a 42-percent share of all deliveries in 1946. - | 
Butane sold as liquefied petroleum gas increased from 325,140,000 

gallons in 1945 to 438,439,000 in 1946—a gain of 35 percent compared — 
with a 19-percent expansion in 1945 over 1944. All uses of butane . - 
showed gains in 1946 except quantities delivered for domestic and 

- internal-combustion-engine fuels. Over 60 percent of the total oS 
butane was reported as sold for synthetic rubber components in 1946, me 
and the quantity—268,946,000 gallons was 48 percent over the 1945 
demand of 181,857,000 gallons. The use of butane in chemical manu- 
facturing rose by 75 percent from 26,227,000 gallons in 1945 to 45,- 
959,000 in 1946; however, the volume of this demand is not relatively 
important at the present time. | 

Butane delivered for domestic or household fuel has fluctuated from 
27,565,000 gallons in 1944 to 52;866,000 in 1945 and then down by 14
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- --~percent to 45,285,000 gallons in 1946. The increasing pressure for 
| butane as raw material used in the manufacture of motor fuel, synthetic __ 

_ rubber, and chemical products apparently has forced distributors to 
_ turn more to propane and butane-propane mixtures to satisfy the 

. domestic fuel demand. The use of butane as industrial fuel rose from _ 
42,043,000 gallons in 1945 to 48,100,000 in 1946—a 14-percent gain; 

| however, the total is still below quantities reported during the war 
years. — ee : | | 7 

a Sales of butane to manufactured-gas companies increased noticeably __ 
from 15,637,000 gallons in 1945 to 25,682,000 in 1946—a 64-percent 
_gain.. The expansion in this demand in 1946 compares with a 5-per- | 

- - cent increment in 1945 and a shrinkage by a third in 1944. A small 
. _ quantity of butane is reported as fuel for internal-combustion enzines, 
a and the total has declined sharply from a peak demand of 18,799,000 

| _ gallons in 1941 to 4,467,000 in 1946, due to wartime restrictions, lack 
Of equipment, and competitive demands for this liquid gas. | 

- - . Reported deliveries of propane in 1946—548,827,C00 gallons—were 
. 23 percent over the 1945 demand of 444,581,000 gallons. Most of the 

ss propane is sold for domestic or household: fuel, and this demand in- 
- ereased by 44 percent from 216,415,000 gallons in 1945 to 312,240,000 

—- n 1946. A fairly important quantity of propane is also used as in- 
O _ dustrial fuel; however, the total declined from 105,040,000 gallons in © 
: ~ 1945 to 91,033,000 in 1946, as this class of consumers used more butane | 

+ and butane-propane mixtures to satisfy their requirements. 
--———,- Manufactured-gas companies are using rapidly increasing quantities 

of liquefied petroleum gases in their operations, and nearly half of 
: their requirements are for propane, the total of which nearly doubled 

from 22,323,000 gallons in 1945 to 41,199,000 in 1946. Very little 
| propane is used as fuel in internal-combustion engines; however, the | 

| quantity is gradually increasing and the 1946 total of 8,297,000 gallons 
a was 11 percent over the 1945 item of 7,453,000 gallons. | 

| _ The nonfuel uses of propane are not relatively important up to the ) 
present time; however, quantities consumed as chemical raw material - 
have jumped from less than 5,000,000 gallons in 1943 to 66,776,000 in 
1945 and 76,412,000 in 1946, while propane going to synthetic rubber | 

| plants has fluctuated from 11,529,000 gallons in 1944 to 26,526,000 in 
1945 and then down to 19,631,000 gallons in 1946. | 
Butane-propane mixtures reported to the Bureau of Mines increased 

from 507,045,000 gallons in 1945 to 718,016,000 in 1946—a 42-percent | 
gain and a greater expansion in volume than that shown for either 
‘butane or propane. Most of these “‘mixtures’’ were delivered for 
domestic fuel, and this use increased by 55 percent from 263,981,000 
gallons in 1945 to 408,625,000 in 1946. Important quantities of 
butane-propane mixtures are also used as raw material for the manu- 
facture of chemicals, and the volume of this demand has expanded 
greatly from less than 40,000,000 gallons in 1943 to 131,288,000 in 1945 
and 185,284,000 in 1946. Liquefied petroleum gases consumed as 
motor fuel are predominantly butane-propane mixtures. This par- 

, ticular demand showed a small decline in 1945 to 79,418,000 gallons; 
however, the 1946 quantity of 83,458,000 represents a new “peak” in 
the use of butane-propane mixtures as a motor fuel.
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About 3 percent of the butane-propane mixtures sold is credited to 
| manufactured-gas companies, and this demand has steadily increased | 

| in recent years to 19,779,000 gallons in 1946—a 25-percent gain over. o 
the 1945 total of 15,889,000 gallons. A similar proportion of “mix- - 

___ tures”’ is also used at present as fuel by industrial plants, and the 1946 — 
quantity (19,982,000 gallons) compares with 16,038,000 under this | 
classification in 1945. It should be added that much larger amounts a 
(43,011,000 gallons in 1942) of butane-propane mixtures formerly were 
used as industrial fuel; however, lately there has beena shift to propane tits 
as competitive demands—domestic fuel and chemical raw material— oe 
have absorbed the supply. Butane-propane mixtures reported as syn- | 
thetic rubber components are of minor importance in volume; however, ee 
the total increased from 404,000 gallons in 1945 to 865,000 in 1946. — 

The American Gas Association provided the following statistics re- 
_ garding the distribution of liquefied petroleum gases by manufactured- 

gas companies: oe, a | 
Liquefied petroleum gas, as of May 1947, was being delivered through mains to - 

187,000 consumers in 306 communities by 157 companies in 36 states. BS 
Butane-air gas and propane-air gas with heating value ranging from 520 to 1,600 a 

B. t. u. per cu. ft. was supplied to 238 communities in 35 states. a 
A mixture of undiluted butane and propane gas with heating value of 2,800 to ' . 

3,000 B. t. u. per cu. ft. was supplied 17 communities in Arizona, California, and . oe 
New Mexico. , | | 
_ Undiluted propane gas with heating value of 2,515 to 2,575 B. t. u. per cu. ft. | a 

_ Was supplied 51 communities in Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Missouri, a 
Nebraska, New Jersey, North Carolina, North Dakota, Virginia, and Wisconsin. 

A survey covering sales of liquefied petroleum gases in the Pacific a 
_ Coast marketing area (California, Oregon, Washington, Arizona, and oe 

Nevada) made by E. T. Knudsen of the Los Angeles office of the oy 
Bureau of Mines shows deliveries of 241,116,000 gallons in 1946—a | 
gain of 29 percent over the 1945 quantity of 187,211,000 gallons. The 
liquefied petroleum gases marketed on the Pacific Coast made up about — | 
14 percent of the national total in 1946 compared with a 15-percent | 
share in 1945. Distributors operating in all other parts of the country : 
sold 1,464,166,000 gallons of liquefied petroleum gases in 1946 or 34 _ . 
percent over the 1945 volume of 1,089,555,000 gallons. | | 

—_ / | STOCKS | | 

A rapid accumulation of total stocks from the opening level of - 
181,513 thousand gallons continued through the early months of 1946 
to a peak of 308,385 thousand gallons on June 30. During this period . 
product prices were relatively low and supply exceeded demand. The 
second half of 1946 was characterized by rising prices and growing 
demand accompanied by reduction of inventories to 209,209 thousand 
gallons at the year end. : . 

Stocks at refineries were reduced 6 million gallons further in 1946 to : 
the lowest level in recent years, an increase in natural gasoline being 
offset by declines in holdings of the other two groups of products. 

An increase of 34 million gallons in stocks at plants and terminals 
resulted chiefly from the unusually large accumulation of natural gaso- 
line in the first half of the year. :
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a Stocks of natural gasoline and allied products in the United States, 1942-45, and —~— 
Oo EE 1946, by months, in thousands of gallons oe oe 

. | z= | | | : oe Natural gasoline en eases Other products | Total , 

a | Date ~ al a — T - 

7 . oo At plants At re- plants At re- plants At re- At Plants At re- Grand 
an - oe lan | fineries |and ter-| fineries jand ter-| fineries : eries| tota 

. - minals minals minals : minals . an 

. Dee. 31: oO | | | {oe . | . 

| 1942....-..-.-------| 91, 988 | 65,436 | 11,928 | 11,718 | 10,920 | 2,604 | 114,786 | 79, 758 | 194,544 
- 1943-61, 488 | 68,922 | 15, 750 | 29,274 | 10,332 | 4,956 87,570 {103, 152 | 190, 722 

1944.............-.--| 60,060 | 54,642 | 17,262 | 29,190.| 11,046 | 6,384 88, 368 | 90,216 | 178, 584 
toe 1945_-....-.--.-.-.-- | 67, 412 | 34,314 | 22,255 | 17,262 | 22,840 | 17, 430. 112, 507 | 69, 006 181, 513 

- Jan. 31_....---.---------| 87,424 | 42, 084 | 23, 527 | 18,648 | 22,942 | 16,800 | 133, 893 | 77, 532 | 211, 425 
| Feb. 28......-.----...-.| 112,413 | 45,822 | 24° 747 | 22,638 | 23,442 | 16,338 | 160,602 | 84,798 | 245,400 

“Mar. 31.....--.-._-----.| 183,112 | 51,282 | 30,421 | 23,478 | 28,007 | 138,356 | 191,540 | 88,116 | 279, 656 
Apr. 30......---...-..-.| 143,292 | 6, 868 | 28, 158 | 27,048 | 24,632 | 13,230 | 196,082 | 97, 146 | 293, 298 
May 31..-...-..--..-..-{ 143, 496 | 65,058 | 24,619 | 22,344 | 27,898 | 10,836 | 195,943 | 98) 238 | 294, 181 
‘June 30._..-...-.--....] 156,092 | 67, 662 | 26, 528 | 20,622 | 29,291 | 8,190 | 211,911 | 96,474 | 308,385 
July 31......-..-.--.....| 164; 254 | 64 302 | 19,895 | 19,278 | 29, 450 | 10,836 | 213,599 | 94, 416 | 308, 015 

. Aug. 31._--.--..-.-.-.--|° 156, 110 | 60,606 | 21,758 | 20,118 | 25,722 | 7,308 | 203,590 | 88,032 | 291, 622 
Sept. 30_-...2-.-.--...--] 150,305 | 62, 580 | 24,148 | 18,984 | 31,461 | 9,030 | 205,914 | 90, 594 | 296, 508 
‘Oct. 31.__..-.-.-.-....--| 138,337 | 51,828 | 25,088 | 16,044 | 29,636 | 9,156 | 188,061 | 77,028 | 265,089 

/ Nov. 30...---..------~--|--112, 446 | 42, 588 | 24,762 | 8,904 | 29,102 | 12,642 | 166,310 | 64, 134 | 230, 444 
Dee. 31. .-----.--------- 97,339 | 41,328 | 20, 882 | 11,382 | 28,282 | 9, 996 146, 503 | 62, 706 209, 209 

a ~The Mid-Continent (Group 3) price of the 26-70 grade of natural’ _ 
a gasoline declined rapidly from a January 1, 1946, level of 4.5 cents a : 

oo gallon to 2.75 cents late.in February. Gradual price improvement 
: began in early May and continued through the remainder of the year 

to a closing price of 5.0 cents a gallon. The old ceiling price of 4.75 - 
. cents a gallon, eliminated in October with liquidation of the wartime — 

Office of Price Administration, was penetrated for the first time late in 
- November, when sales at 4.875 cents were reported. The yearly 

average price declined from 4.56 cents in 1945 to 3.84 cents in 1946. | 
| The Oklahoma spot price of 73-75 octane motor gasoline declined 

. from a January 1946 average of 5.72 cents a gallon to 5.50 cents in 
March and thereafter improved steadily to an average of 7.45 cents 
in December to average 6.31 cents a gallon for the year, compared 
with 5.89 cents in 1945. The 7-percent rise in this average in 1946 
over 1945 contrasts with the 16-percent drop in average price of the 
related product—natural gasoline. | 

The marginal character of natural-gasoline markets is emphasized 
by the disparity in price trends between natural gasoline and motor 
fuel in Oklahoma in 1945 and 1946. Although the direction of change 
of the two series is usually the same, the relative magnitude of changes 

' -varies widely, the motor-fuel average tending to minimize declines in 
soft markets and to respond more promptly and vigorously to firmer 
market conditions. 

The average value at the plants of light products, except liquefied 
petroleum gases, was 4.16 cents a gallon in 1946, compared with 4.42 
cents in 1945. The average value of liquefied petroleum gases declined 
from 2.97 cents a gallon to 2.58 cents. :
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~ Stocks at plants and “terminals, end of year vs So ee 

oe 1915 | * 1920 1925 — 1930 ~ 1935 ~~ 1940 3945 7 7350" - ce . ‘ i 

_. FicuREe 2.—Trends in average value of natural gasoline, spot price of gasoline, and stocks of. os . >. Natural gasoline, 1918-46. | - OS oe 

_. _ Shipments to foreign countries, particularly of natural gasoliiie, = -_ as 
_ increased-abruptly after the first quarter of 1946 and were maintained =... 
_ ata high rate through December. Natural-gasoline exportsincreased = _ 249 percent over 1945 to 128,868 thousand gallons valued at $7,507,000, 
- compared with 36,912 thousand gallons valued at $2,293,000 in 1945. ne 
- . The quantities shipped in 1946 to principal countries of destination, = 

_ in thousands of gallons were: United Kingdom 67,333, Canada'53,661, _ oe 
France 4,029, and Portugal 2,112. get oa 

Exports. of liquefied gases, originating at plants of the natural- ae 
gasoline industry and at petroleum refineries, amounted to-49,091 ae 

_ thousand gallons valued at $3,319,000 in 1946 compared with 26,059 : 
thousand gallons valued at $1,589,000 in 1945. The principal coun-- . 

| tries of destination in 1946 were Canada and Mexico, although France ee 
_ 1s shown to have received an initial item of 1,941 thousand: gallons. 

: Liquefied petroleum gases exported from the United States, 1942-46, by countries, | 
. in thousands of gallons! sy | oo 

' a Country | | 1942 1943 1944 1945 | 1946 °° | 

Bermuda_.....2---2.-22--eeeeneeeeeeeeeeeeee-ee-e | 64 so]. 86 13] . 147 | | SE 52 <2 2 | Onna 71 |-.---.----]---.---.-- 63 _ - 289 - Canada...----- 2. cece] 8,501 | 4490 | 7507 | 18,044 | 30,379. a 
France._.-..---------0-------------------2-----eee-- [eee =o. |ee-. =. ----fe-b-------f]------e---} 2 941 Mexico... =. soos) 4,848 18874 6, 743 | 30, 6B |. 157955. 
Philippines, Republic of the......-.... -........--22.|-0--2_._--|----____. wana -ee ee 12; | 101 Portugal... -. 22-0 essere 114 54 64 le ee 
Other countries. ___.---2..--2-.-22-----2--2----- = --}: 87 76 157 125; —— 200-. | 

a | Total... 2-.----2-----eeeeeeeeeee ence] 8,385} 10,062} 14,5571 26,059} 49, 091. 

1 Converted from pounds to gallons at 4.5 pounds per gallon, , : Loe . 

3 Figures on exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the U. S. Depart- | 
ment of-Commerce.. , a



Nickel 
Se! By HUBERT W. DAVIS _ . es, 

Boe GENERAL SUMMARY = = ss—s 

ee ESPITE a 17-percent decline in consumption of nickel in the - 
OR ‘United States in 1946 compared with 1945, a peacetime record = 

was established. Strikes in the steel and automotive industries 
- . .. were partly responsible for the smaller consumption in 1946. Asa 
-.. eonsequence of the lessened use of nickel in 1946, output in Canada 
—.._- was substantially less than in 1945; but. production in Cuba, the sec- 
- _  ond-largest source of supply for the United States, was at a rate slightly 

higher. Domestic output of nickel was, as heretofore, small in 1946. 

oo Bo . oe | Salient statistics for nickel, 1942-46 - a _ ae me oe 

gg 1948 01945 F196 

oe “united States:© =, fe be ee 

oa So - Primary_........------.---------short tons. .| 612 642 . 988}. 1,155 |  — 352 an 
Secondary... .----------------.-------d0_-.- 4,142} 6,917} 4,321 6, 483 | 8, 248. mo 

a - Imports (gross weight)!..............-..-do_..-] 182,954 | 141, 249 |. 134,932 | 122,528 | 104,734 - 
we Exports (gross weight)?__..----.-----.----do_..-| 7,096 | + 9, 464 7,931 | . 3,876 7,977 : 

Canna per pound Bo. 22 ---- =~ +a nnn none COMES. - 3144 - 3114 — BLY) 144]... 3149-35 

| Production__.......-..--------------short tons..| 142,606 | 144,009 |. 137,209 | 122,565] 94,833 
Imports...._--.-..---------1--------------d0--.-} 499 545 | 424 762 (4). 
-Exports__.._...-.2.------_----------------do-...| 188,795 | 135, 547 | 138, 599 | .108,222 | ~ 111,939 

po _ World production (approximate) - --.-.--.-----d0_--- 182, 000 190, 000 180, 000 | ..169, 000 | 140, 000. 

7 od Excludes “All other manufactures of nickel’; weight not recorded, oo . oo / 7 | 
2 Excludes ‘‘Manufactures’”’; weight not recorded. - 
8 Price quoted by International Nickel Co., Inc., for electrolytic nickel in carlots f. 0. b. Port Colborne, 

Ontario, including duty of 24 cents a pound. 
4 Not available. a . a 

a The steel industry continued to be the chief consumer of nickel in 
| the United States. The largest single outlet for nickel in the steel 

industry in 1946 was for chromium-nickel stainless steels, which used 
, nearly 36,000,000 pounds. The triple-alloy steels contaming nickel, 

| ~ chromium, and molybdenum, which came into prominence during the 
war, continued to absorb substantial quantities of nickel in 1946. 
Usage of nickel by electroplaters and in the production of nickel-silver 

| was greater than prewar. In 1946 the United States resumed minting 
| the 5-cent piece containing one-fourth nickel. | 

Imports of nickel in all forms were about 14 percent less than in 1945. 
Effective November 25, 1946, the International Nickel Co., Inc., 

| advanced its contract price for electrolytic nickel in the United 
States to 35 cents a pound, f. o. b. Port Colborne, Ontario, inclusive of 
the import duty of 2% cents a pound; the previous price was 31} cents 
a pound. 

856 | | |
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PRODUCTION 
7 Domestic production of nickel is small and comprises metals recov- __ So 

_ ered from scrap-nickel anodes, nickel-silver, and copper-nickel alloys — a 
(including Monel metal), and primary nickel recovered in copper ss. 

| refining and produced from ore and as a byproduct of tale production, . 

| as listed in the accompanying table. Domestic primary nickel. was. a 

recovered in 1946 as a byproduct in copper refining at Baltimore, Md.; . 
Carteret and Perth Amboy, N. J.; Laurel Hill, N. Y.; and Tacoma, | 
Wash. Although all the nickel recovered as a byproduct of copper _ my 

refining is credited to domestic production, some.of it is recovered 
from imported blister copper. Missouri, .a..small producer in 1945. ky 

a reported no commercial output in 1946. or ak eS ia os 

a Nickel produced in the United States,1942-46 

| | —— - oe — . : Primary (short tons)! |. = Secondary? 5 sit ea 

a . 7 a >. | in copper. | Other4 | Short tons; Value .- - 

. 94D ee eee eeeneeeef 8 ORL) 442 | $2,809,400 oe 
49430 ep 642 [eee n--] 6, 917 | 4,841, 900 Te 
ggg TTI ENTE 97 20 4,821 Fs 8,024,700 

: 1945... seen nee eeeeneneeeeeeneeeeeeeeeeeee| 51,185} | 6, 4838 FS 4,588,100 
1946... cto sscoeeneeseeesteseccteceneceseeeeeeef 0 BBR Yet ef 8,248] 5,801,600 

| . 1-Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish value... oy 

: : 2 Nickel recovered as metal and in alloys and salts. = ee ees 

. '. 8 Nickel. content of nickel salts and metallicnickel, 2 0s rs Be ae 

. ockel content of concentrates and matte produced from ore and of concentrates produced as. byproduct OS 

. ‘5 Production from. ‘‘Other’’, included under ‘““Byproduct in copper refining.” Bureau of Mines not at | Ls 
liberty to publish figures separately: oe | re oe mo 

| - CONSUMPTION AND CONSUMERS' STOCKS 
_,. The accompanying tables give data on consumption and consum- 

ers’. stocks of nickel. The data cover all known consumers of nickel = 
in the form of primary, sécondary, and oxide. ‘The figures for nickel _ - 

-. salts, however, fall short of the total; nevertheless, they cover almost = _ 
: all of the larger and many of the smaller users of nickel in thisform. =~ 

Nickel (exclusive of purchased and home scrap) consumed and in stock in the __ : 
| | United States, 1945-46, by forms, in pounds of nickel 7 

| : | Sa WB 7%... 1946 | 

- - Form wt | Stocks at. In transit . Stocks at | In transit 
" ‘|-Consump- | consumers’ | to consum-| Consump- | consumers’ | to consum- 

. . tion -. plants | ers’ plants tion _.plants — | ers’ plants 

| oo, ' Dee. 31. Dec. 31 {2 Dee. 31 Dee. 31 | 

. " primary....-.-.-.....-_...| 158, 235, 789 | 112, 744,749 | 566, 383 | 122, 299, 187 | 16,581,310 | 884, 059 | 
Secondary (remelted from ; . ee . ae co Pe Cf - 

scrap) ......--------------| ? 7,906,606 | _ 1103, 495 . 2,000 154, 717 $2, 472 |_...-------- 

Oxide......-.2.... 2 ez_| 1, 085; 457 | 1:1, 458,265 | 280, 375 | 17, 696,534 | 2, 162, 323 749, 950 | 
Matte.....-......-.-------| 19,809,007] 3,409,699 |_....--2---.] 19,115,689 | 5,975, 787 |--.--------- . 
Mayari iron ore._---------- 100 969,125 |__.-.-------|--2----2---| 255, 680 |-.---------- 

Salts.......-.--.-----------| 509,108 | .1 401, 056 "998 | 951,647 | 399, 797 942 - 
Nickel-cobalt compound... 8, 681 3, 569 |.-----------} = ® ) 6) — 

: _ | 192,504, 748 | 118,382,958 | 798,986 | 160, 210,774 | 25,407,319 | 1, 584, 853 | 

1 Revised figure. 3 Includes an undetermined quantity of scrap. 3 N ot available. 

| 793065—48——55 ) | |
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- Nickel (exclusive of purchased and home scrap) consumed in the United States, _ 

oe 1945-46, by uses a 

EI Pounds of nickel Co see ee be a gage eee | 

a on, Sbatinless stoels.—---a-----rs-cveetossvos orca fp as 907 {Be 208 one 
= ., Gast trons. ._-+------<4-4----2---2+- <b ----- 24 g- annie -- sen eon porn) 6, 025, 564 -5, 973, 919 

: Nonferrous (comprises .copper-nickel alloys, nickel-silver, brass, bronze, |. . - . 

Be ”: beryllium, magnesium, and: aluminum alloys, and Monel, Inconel, and Lo: yo | | 
a -maileable nickel) .....---/-<----2--------e---------- enone =| © 52,802, 013 51,819,728 
me High temperatureand electrical resistance alloys -----------------+---------- 7, 902, 392 18, 596, 601 oo 

. . Electroplating: i. eee ee cen Pes - 

Ano ds8- ——-annoorecossrosecr nnn} age a9 TL sae! ta | 
oe - Catalysts.....--------2---edeGee ene ene eee deere eee ene e ence nent] 890, 253 | 544, 093 

a, Ceramics... ---------c2--nenn nnn enn nnn 43, 042 387, 655 
8 Other 2 IoD ETTSEIENIIINEIINEIIE Let] 990,168 | 2, 106, 560 

Bg | 192, 504,748 | 160,210,774 | 

mo FOREIGN TRADE* : | . 

—  «* Phe quantity of nickel imported. into the United States in 1946 was Oo 

*  ‘¥4-percent'smaller than in: 1945 and 25 percent less than in the peak oe 
“ear '1943.. Imports comprised chiefly metallic nickel, matte, and : 

~ ‘oxide. As- heretofore, Canada was.the chief source of the imports; 

~ it. supplied 141,433,524 pounds of metallic nickel, 38,092,080 pounds 

of Monel matte (averaging about 55 percent nickel and 25 percent 
oo -- copper), 1,352,021 pounds of oxide (averaging about 76 percent | 

nickel), and 2,050 pounds:of nickel-silver. At the plant of the Inter- _ 

' national Nickel Co., Inc., Huntington, W. Va., the Monel matte was _ 

. refined to Monel metal.and other products. Refining of nickel pig : 

at the Huntington works was discontinued early in 1946; consequently, | 

- only 74. short tons were produced from Canadian washed sulfide and : 

: _oxide, and none was produced from New Caledonian matte. In 1946. 

a Cuba furnished 27,689,919 pounds of oxide (averaging 77 percent . , 
nickel), the United Kingdom and Norway. supplied 881,330 and 

a 9,999 pounds, respectively, of metallic nickel, and Switzerland. — | 

| furnished. 182 ‘pounds of metallic nickel and 7,712 pounds of nickel- 
silver. Rs , a ee | - 

The nickel content of the unmanufactured nickel products imported — | 
) into the United States is estimated at 184,272,000 pounds in 1946, 

compared with 214,866,000 pounds in 1945. | 
Exports of nickel comprise largely products manufactured from 

imported raw materials. Exports;of,alloysfand scrap were 2% times 

more than in 1945, those of nickel-silver nearly 8 times greater, and 

| those of metallic nickel were 17 percent larger. Exports of nickel- 7 

chrome electric resistance wire were 16 percent less. - 

The United Kingdom (8,069,726 pounds), Canada (2,752,208 

pounds), and France (471,084 pounds) were the chief markets for 

nickel, Monel metal, alloys, and scrap in 1946. 

1 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 

U. 8. Department of Commerce.
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_ -Nickel products (excluding residues) imported for consumption in the. United | 
ee | | States, 1944-46, by classes | | 

oo re | 1945 MB 
| | | Class : | ons 

. . a | Pounds | Value .| Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value. Se 

. - Unmanufactured: | {- to fo 
| Nickel ore and matte____._-_..--.| 72, 828, 746|$11, 713, 123| 50,077, 1701$8, 223, 086] 38, 092, 0801$5, 263, 584 ae 

| Nickel pigs, ingots, shot, etc. -____|186, 104, 935| 48, 144, 356|156, 804, 166|42, 813, 780|142, 324, 523/38, 657; 205 Dos 
Nickel bars, rods, tubes, etc_..-.._| - 300 598 51| - 56 512; ~—- 960 ; a 

- Nickel oxide..._---..--.----------| 10, 929,012] 2,079, 897] 38, 174,845] 7,727,872] 29,041,940] 5,927,731 “ 
' Manufactured: . . . 

Nickel-silver or German silver in Ce Do. mo - tat - ° 
oe sheets, strips, rods, and wire_-_.- 291 198 - 408 194) - 9, 762 _ 4,697 \ 

. All other manufactures ofnickel._|  @) | 551,530; (1) 122, 670 Q) | 8,529 on 

oe ee oe Janceneeee--| 62,489, 702|_.........-158, 887, 658|._-......_.|49, 887,706 2 

| 1 Quantity not recorded. : | ~ oo as | | : 

| 7 Nickel products exported from the United States, 1944-46, by classes - - cS 

| | . _ | | tee Pt 0 oo. 
. mo . - Class . oo OO a : 

| | O . a Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value od 

Ore, concentrates, and matte.......-._...|. 1,521] $1; 005 15] $38] =~ -21, 088] $12,832 noe 
_ Alloys and scrap containing nickel (in- . ot fe fos me ” Do 

cluding Monel metal)_............-..--| 8,041,351] 2,315, 944) 4, 573,476] 1, 502, 874| 11,194, 004] 4, 005,090 Q 
: Metal in ingots, bars, sheets, etc_.......-| 6,892, 221] 3,011,097] 1,614,045] 740,088] 1,883,881/ 994,470 | 

. Manufactures_.............-------------- () | 1,249,340} - (4). 824,322; =) 647,736 = 
-Nickel-chrome electric resistance wire....|. 477,476}. 793,052} 971,549] 1,384,044; . 817, 003|°1, 247, 861 . 

- Nickel-silver or German silver, crude, a . a : 
scrap, or bars, rods, ete ....-..---..--.-| 104, 539}..  56, 287) = 267, 145 68, 972} 2, 037, 788) -. 500, 132 a 

Nickel salts and compounds. _--_.....-..| | 345, 682| 124,651) 326,749} 105,469) (2) -@®. = 

Oo “fll | 7, 551, 376)... -_| 4, 625, 807]... =.=] 7, 408; 121 oe 

1 Quantity not recorded. _ | ae oo | pe os 
_ ? Beginning January 1, 1946, not separately classified. a : | vs 

| | WORLD REVIEW re 
The accompanying table shows world production of nickel by Za 

countries, 1939-46, insofar as statistics are available. Despite the = 
= fact that nickel is produced in many countries, four—Canada, Cuba, OS 

New Caledonia, and the U. 8. S. R.—account for about nine-tenths oa 
of world output, and one country—Canada—supplies 70 to 75 percent - 
of the total. BS a
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Oo | World production of nickel (content of ore), 1939-46, by countries, in metric tons! | - 

| | oe . / | -..._. [Compiled by B. B. Mitchell] ee Oo | 

Dn _ Country ! “| 1939 | 1940 | 1941 | 1042 | 1043 | 1944 | 1945 | 1046 7 

- i Austialia..-....- __._----}  ) (2) | (2) | cee woe fee eee foe : 
Brazil.__..2...-..--2- 22-2 25 (2) (2). © D feel 6 (2) @) - 

. Burma_.._..---.------------ 921 (2). (2) @) f+. (2) @) |. @. 
Canada_.-_......--.....-.--.] 102, 559 | 111,383 | 128,029 | 129, 369 | 130, 642 | 124, 555 | 111, 189 | 86, 031 
Cuba. | @ | 2430 | 4,679 | 10,900 | 11, 241 — 

| “Finland 2220077272) () 97 | 1,630] 8,970 313 | 3,700] 
mo Germany............-...-....| 500 729 674 5771 @) (2) @ | @). oe 

| Greece.......-....--.-.---.--| 1,336{° 575} 185 | 706 45} (2) f  @) fe. | 
| - Yran_.o so-so ssf ee-| San | 89 37) @) «| 8) 5, Go 

: tally TTT 00} 487 | tot tet @ | @ | @ (2) oe 
ne Japan 6. ie 876 825 2,311 | . 1,252 1,613 |; 1,.720. 650 () 

Netherlands Indies____..2_-_- 4753 2, 222 ) - () * Q) @ Ff & “() . 
New Caledonia......_...-.---|" 10,625 | 10,535 | 10,305 | 9,415] 7,374] 8,115| 4,328] 3770 8 

| Norway.....--.---......-----} 1,106] 1,007] |907| 911 | 577 529. 55] | 
7 Southern Rhodesia_-....--.--|. 4490}. @ }.. ® - (7%) Fo. 221° Qf -@ 

| Sweden.___...---.--..-2-2-[ce-------[---------| 101 377 702 698. | 390 | 
| - Union of South Africa____2___| "398 4i6|  581/ 449| 343] 481} 499) 483 

| U.S.8. R. (estimate)..-....| @® =| 8,650/ @ | -@~ |} 11,160]. @ | 13,40] @® ~ 
United States 6... .77""| 357] 508 | “599. | 555} 582] 896 | 1048] —‘a19 a 

a Total (estimate)........] 122, 000 | 140, 000 | 162, 000 | 165, 000 | 172, 000 | 163, 000. | 153;.000 |. 127, 000 | 

oo on addition to countries listed Egypt and French. Morocco produce nickel, but data of output are not : 
oe available. | Oe } | 
os ~ 2 Data not yet available; estimate included in total. . o a . 

8 Fiscal year ending Mar. 20 of year stated. re . 
ao 4 Estimate. . 7 
- 8 Preliminary data for. fiscal year ended March 31 of year following that stated: . 
: oe 6 Byproduct in electrolytic refining of copper. In 1941 includes also production from ereand as byproduct sy. 
= of tale; in 1944 and 1945 includes also production from ore. oo . Sh : 

Be Canada.—Virtually all the Canadian output is derived from copper- 
"nickel ores of the Sudbury district, Ontario. Some nickel is also 
oo - recovered as a byproduct from silver-cobalt ores of Cobalt and other = 
7 areas in northern Canada. Two companies—lInternational Nickel | 
- Co. of Canada, Ltd., and Falconbridge Nickel Mines, Ltd.—are the __ 
_-- principal producers. Nickel production in Canada was 94,833 short  —s 

tons in 1946, compared with 122,565 tons in 1945. | | | ; 
. Sales of nickel in all forms by the International Nickel Co. of . 

Canada, Ltd., were 201,103,234 pounds in 1946 compared with 
~ 201,572,987 pounds in 1945.7, Ore mined was 7,736,334 short tons 

in 1946 compared with 10,136,350 tons in 1945. Mining and smelting | 
| operations were about 50 percent of capacity during the first half. 2 

of 1946; but beginning in September they were: progressively ex- | 
panded, and by the year end the rate of production was .75 percent 

| of the maximum wartime figure. Underground development totaled 
| 48,673 feet in 1946, bringing the total footage to 1,184,718 at the 

year end. Proved ore reserves at the end of 1946 were 217,142,000 | 
short tons containing 6,861,000 tons of nickel-copper, compared with 
217,373,000 tons containing 6,866,000 tons of nickel-copper at the 

| end of 1945. As a result of intensive research by the International 
Nickel Co. during recent years, nickel oxide sinter, a new product 

: to be offered to steel manufacturers, is to be made at a plant under 
construction at Copper Cliff, Ontario. The operations and plants 
of the International Nickel Co. of Canada, Ltd., have been described 
in detail in the Canadian Mining Journal .* 

2 International Nickel Co. of Canada, Ltd., Annual Report: 1946, 15 pp. 
? Canadian Mining Journal, vol. 67, No. 5, May 1946, pp. 309-554.
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Falconbridge Nickel Mines, Ltd.,‘ operated only its smaller blast 
furnace from January 9 to December 18, 1946, with the larger furnace : 

| operating alone before and after that period. As a result of the 
: reduced operations, only 486,516 short tons of ore were treated in | | 

- 1946 (716,868 tons in 1945), and 12,780 tons of matte (19,470 tons | 
in 1945) were produced. The matte averages about 53 percent nickel. 

_ Ore reserves were 14,205,500 tons averaging 1.73 percent nickel on | 
a December 31, 1946. - . | 

During 1946 much publicity was given to the nickel-copper dis- _ - 
- coveries in the Lynn Lake area of northern Manitoba, where Sherritt a 

| Gordon Mines, Ltd., began a program of exploration and development. ms 
Cuba.—Despite equipment repairs and other adverse factors, pro- ce 

| duction of nickel in Cuba by the Nicaro Nickel Co. was creater than : 
in 1945. Output of oxide was.16,040- short tons (12,391 tons nickel a 

| _ content) in 1946 compared with 15,425 tons (12,015 tons nickel con- = 
| tent) in 1945." Exports of nickel oxide from Cuba were 13,953 short  —s>_.. 

_ tons (10,742 tons nickel content) in 1946 compared with 16,326 tons i. 
| (12,625 tons nickel content) in 1945... ee 

_ . New Caledonia.—New. Caledonia was surpassed by Cuba as a ~~ - 
_. producer of nickel in 1945 and 1946. Production of ore was 107,944. = 
-- metric tons (averaging 2.5 to 3.25 percent nickel) in 1946 compared oe 

with 123,643 tons in-1945. The 1946 output comprised 65,084 and i $2,155 tons, respectively, from the Thio and Voh properties of Société | 
| le Nickel and 10,705 tons from the Good Luck concession at Mont | 

- Dore of Henri Lafleur. All ore extracted in 1946 was sent to the — 
smelter of Société le Nickel at Noumea, where a matte containing 76 

| to 78 percent nickel is produced. In 1946 output of matte was 1,783 o 
metric tons'and exports were 3,025 tons. The matte was shipped: to os 
the company works at Le Havre, France, for refining. oe | | 

- _ Norway.’—The Falconbridge nickel refinery at Kristiansand was oe 
operated continuously during 1946 with gradually increasing produc- 

| tion, and by the year end the accumulation of matte was reduced to | 
about normal level. Output of nickel was 10,035,152 pounds in 1946. : 

_ Venezueia._-Sampling of nickel-ore deposits near Tinaquillo by _ 
engineers of International Nickel Co. has been completed, and the _ . 

_ future of the region depends on results obtained by research metal- _ 
lurgists in treating the ore in a pilot plant.6 The Venezuelan nickelif- : 
erous deposits, including those at Lomo de Hierro, have been described 
briefly by Davey.’ | | | , 

* Falconbridge Nickel Mines, Ltd., 18th Annual Report: 1946, 12 pp. | | | 6 Falconbridge Nickel Mines, Ltd., 18th Annual Report: 1946, pp. 2, 10. a 
6 Engineering and Mining Journal, vol. 147, No. 9, September 1946, p.128. - . . ’ Davey, J. C., The Venezuelan Andes and the Coastal and Interior Ranges: Mining Mag. (London), vol. 76, No. 2, February 1947, pp. 73-75. | | |
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: ae me GENERAL SUMMARY os i 

_. “ISHE great military demand for nitrogen for munitions collapsed 
_ | followmg the conclusion of major hostilities in 1945. Several — 

_ ~ Government-owned synthetic nitrogen plants were closed, and 
‘most were declared surplus. Agriculture and industry were unable 7 

: _ to absorb the increased supplies of nitrogen compounds, and produc- 
_ tion trended downward toward domestic peacetime levels. However, 

ss: recognition of a great world shortage in nitrogen soon caused a reversal 
| of this trend. Demand from: famine-threatened countries and from 

_ the Army for nitrogenous fertilizers for use in the occupied territories = 
-. Increased. _Late.m 1946 the Army reactivated its four-remaining _ 
: synthetic nitrogen plants and borrowed large quantities of ammonium «wt 
—_ nitrate from the domestic industry for immediate shipment abroad. oO 

. Operation of inactive privately owned and leased Government plants __ 
was resumed. At the end of 1946. there was still a world nitrogen 

7 shortage. Estimated supplies for 1947 are expected to be over three- 
oo _ quarters of a million tons below needs, and it was anticipated that 
— international allocation of world supplies of nitrogenous fertilizers | 
- would continue through the 1947-48 season. In the United States the - 

oo production of chemical nitrogen is reported to have fallen short of © : 
| domestic needs. Shortages appeared in the output of byproduct am- 

— monium sulfate, and the imports of Chilean nitrate were below schedule. | 

Salient statistics of nitrogen compounds produced in the United States, 1944-46, . 
| | | 7 in short tons 

oe — . oe 1944 1945 1946 

Production: . : | | . 
Ammonia (NH3): 

Synthetic plants: Anhydrous ammonia !__.-_..-_-__. 8 543, 651 548, 655 725, 537 
Byproduct coking plants (NH3 content): _ —SS_| eS 

Aqua ammonia_.._.._.--- fee 31, 665 27, 607 24, 991 
_ Ammonium sulfate......-.-..22202---2 ee 204, 561 191, 073 160, 938 

Total...--.------2--------ee-eeeeee ence ene neeeee--ee--| 236,226 | 218, 680 185, 929 
Ammonium sulfate: 

Synthetic plants._-..._...-.-..-22 eee 88, 000 (2) (2) 
_ Byproduct coking plants.__....-._-.------_- ee 818, 244 764, 293 643, 752 

eee 
1 Data from Bureau of the Census monthly Facts for Industry series; they represent all known commercial 

plants manufacturing synthetic anhydrous ammonia and one Tennessee Valley Authority plant, but ex- 
clude consideration of other Government-owned plants. Ten plants reported in 1944 to May 1946 and 12 
plants in June to December; the 2 additional plants were included after their status changed from military 
to commercial 

2 Figure not available. 

1 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U. S. Department of Commerce. 
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- Salient statistics on nitrogen compounds imported into. and exported from the os 

| oo | United States, 1943-46, in shorttons 9 oe . 

ree es - 1943 1944 | goa | 1946 oe 

Imports: oo ; PL ee fed. 7 ‘ oe, ee - 
- Industrial chemicals: _ SO oe 

._ Anhydrous ammonia.........--..-2.----------- 5, 863 |..---------- CO Bp ed eae 
7 | Ammonium nitrate___.------.-----------------| 8,256 f. — @) eG) feteeee eee ae 

Fertilizer: materials: Oo oe de ee ec Os 
: Ammonium sulfate_....-_.-_------------------- - 99,827 | 103,628). 118,890 }-- ° 101, 558. 

Calcium cyanamide.__......-.-_.-..--_---._--- 125, 634} 101,886 | 141,057 -. 163,093 OS 
Ammonium nitrate mixtures containing 20 per- - Sf Ep pe Pe a 

cent or more nitrogen.____.___-22---..- 222-2] . 2,895}: .817.)......,_ 655 |. =~ 1,105 es 
| Nitrogenous materials, n.s. p. f-.--------_----- 63, 372 112,616 | ~° 135,010} 126, 029 we 

Ammonium phosphates. ..--.......---.-..2.---| . 48, 987 * 91, 943 92,757 | ...' 91,113 a 
Sodium nitrate....._.___....-......-........--] 761,165 | 713,004 | 849,888 | 520677 

/ Sodium-potassium nitrate.._.-..----------2----] . 19, 767 | °°: 9,407 |-------2.---1 | 4,400 Le 
Exports: — . . - }. ool oblo. “ 

_. Industrial chemicals: pa a : 
me Anhydrous ammonia_......----.---------------| 1,983 | -.. .3,623 |: 4,312]. 6,159 

Aqua ammonia--.------.----------------------] | 6, 812 - 2,499 "2,715 QQ) ne 
Ammonium nitrate.......-.----.---.-----2-L--|° 9,584.) 18,454] 9, 845 2)" So 

Fertilizer materials: | 
Ammonium sulfate........_.-:--.----.i.----.-- 78,005} -. 10,615 20, 752 25, 256 a 
Calcium cyanamidé__._-_..--.-----------+--5--|2-é222--2--2|  @®- Qt Qo an 

. -Nitrogenous chemical materials, n.e.s__..-2---]| 18, 215: 11, 175 83, 974 (2) a 

Sodium nitrate] 640] sev} 129/16, 180 

| “1Lessthaniton, a ge oo . A 
. 2 Beginning Jan. 1, 1946, not separately classified by U. 8. Department of Commerce. | — - 

/ INORGANIC NITROGEN COMPOUNDS sis 

Oo NATURAL NITRATES = sw 

| Domestic Nitrate Deposits.—Deposits of soluble nitrate minerals a 
| occur scattered throughout the United States, and many have been ~—|T 

described (see Nitrogen Compounds chapter, Minerals Yearbook, - 
- 1942, p. 1522). However, none of the deposits-has yet proved of 
7 sufficient size or grade to serve as a basis for a domestic nitrate indus- 2 

try; consequently little attention has been paid to them in recent o 

Chilean Nitrate.—Large quantities of natural sodium nitrate con- 4 
_. tinue to be imported from Chile, but the amounts brought into this Ce 

country in 1946 were much below those entering in 1945, because a | 
| large tonnage was diverted from the United States to other markets. = 

_. Only a little over half a million tons were brought into the United | 
States, the smallest quantity in several years. No Chilean sodium- : 

_ potassium nitrate was imported into this country in 1945, but in 1946 | 
_ a few thousand tons were received. ‘The imports of these two’ com- 

modities for 1942-46 are shown in the accompanying tables. = = = © | 
Prices of imported sodium nitrate (minimum nitrogen content, 16 

percent) were covered, at the wholesale level, from January 1, 1946, 
. to July 27, 1946, by Office of Price Administration Revised Maximum Y 

Price Regulation 205 and Amendment 4 to that regulation. The maxi- 
mum delivered price at any destination continued ‘at $30 per ton in 

| bulk (carlot quantities, f. o. b. cars at Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific ports) | 
plus specified freight, truck loading, and terminal use charges.’ For 
nitrate of soda-potash (minimum nitrogen content 14 percent), the 
base maximum delivered price at any destination was $38 per ton in 
bulk, plus the same additions as for sodium nitrate. Amendment 12 
to RMPR 205, effective July 27, 1946, increased the maximum price
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_... of imported nitrate of soda to $35.50 per ton and nitrate of soda-potash 
a to $43.50. per ton in bulk, -f. 0. b. cars at importer’s port warehouse | | 

oe from. which delivery is made. These increases of $5.50 per ton were 
oo made to meet the higher prices asked by Chilean suppliers because of —_ 

removal of the subsidy and increased costs of production and trans- - 
ak portation. Oe - cee a | 

| ~ On November 10, 1946, imported sodium nitrate and nitrate of soda- 
'-- potash‘were exempted from price control (OPA Supplementary Order 7 

- 193, issued November 12, 1946, effective November 10, 1946). | 
-- -_[t has been reported that installation of a solar evaporation process © | 

is to be started in the Chilean nitrate field in 1947 to permit recovery => 
of alarge tonnage of potassium nitrate and other products from leach- 
ing solutions now discarded. The operators believe that. this by- | : 

... product recovery will help the nitrate industry compete more-success- =. - 
fully with the synthetic-nitrate producers. 2 se - 

.°* Sodium nitrate and sodium-potassium nitrate imported for consumption in the | 
oN, a . ‘United States, 1942-46! 4 oe . 

oe | Sodium nitrate [S0dlum-potassium); Sodium nitrate Sodio: potasium : 
a, Year |---|} Year |---| --_ _ , 

Sete? Value 7 Value} | s Value Spee | Value 

- ° * gg49._-} 999, 150 |$17, 183, 425 | 14, 272-1 $377,703 || 1945..-...| 849, 888 |$18, 558,959 |. | 
— 1943. _._...| 761, 165 | 15,188,787 | 19,767 | 580,760 || 1946..-..-| 529,677 | 11,448,232 | 4,400 | $146,312 = 
oo 1944. ______| 713,004 | 15,346,426 | 9,407 | 278, 534 | oe 

| oo t All from Chile except sodium nitrate in 1942 as follows: Canada, 5 tons, $259; Mexico, 55 tons, $2,386. By 

wo SYNTHETIC NITROGEN COMPOUNDS - = 

a - Ammonia and .Its Compounds.—Early «in 1945, 10 Government- —_. 
owned synthetic ammonia plants—the 8 Ordnance plants and those © 

| of the Tennessee Valley Authority and the Defense Plant Corpora- - 
tion—and several private plants were producing synthetic ammonia. —_— 
Following’ cessation of hostilities in that year, several Ordnance plants 

, (Ohio River, Dixie, Buckeye, Jayhawk, Ozark, Cactus, and Morgan- 
town) and the Defense Plant Corporation operation at Lake Charles, _ 
La., were declared surplus and advertised for sale or lease. The War | 
Assets Administration disposed of 5 of the surplus synthetic ammonia 
plants in 1946—2 were sold and 3 leased. The Cactus and Ohio — 

: River plants were withdrawn from surplus and returned to the War 
Department. These 2 plants and the Missouri and Morgantown 
Ordnance plants were later operated by the Army (in coordination 
with nitric acid and ammonium nitrate facilities in the other Ordnance ; 
plants) to begin production of an expected total of 330,000 tons of 
nitrogen for fertilizers during 1946-47 for export to occupied areas. 

Further data regarding these plants and the Ordnance plants pro- 
ducing nitric acid and ammonium nitrate are contained in recent 
reports.2, According to the War Assets Administration— | 

2 Anderson, Clinton P., Federally Owned Plants and Facilities: 79th Congress, 2d Sess., Senate Docu- 
ment 167, 1946, 93 pp. 
War Assets Administration, The Disposal of Synthetic Ammonia Plants: 4th Suppl. Rept. to the Con- 

gress on Chemical Plants and Facilities, Oct. 31, 1946, 10 pp.
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| _ The total rated synthetic fixed nitrogen capacity of the United States now in ao 
private hands, including the five Government plants disposed of to private inter- 

| ests, is 797,100 tons. In addition, by-product nitrogen capacity of about 260,000 © as — tons, together with net imports, production at TVA and other sources amounting’ > 
7 to about 75,000 tons, bring the total potential domestic availability to approx- ae 

'  Imately 1,238,000 tons. a _ | . 
OO Interest in the need for nitrogenous fertilizers for occupied areas . — 

: appeared early in the spring of 1946, and the Army unsuccessfully - 
| attempted to obtain needed supplies in the civilian market. Itthere- ~~ 

| upon obtained authorization to put some of the nitrate plants back .~ 
| into operation to produce the needed fertilizer. This-‘program was. ve 

_ put into effect in July 1946:by reactivating 4 Government-owned ~~ 
_ ammonia plants and 11 other facilities. needed to produce solid am- op 

_- --monium nitrate. Several months were required to get the plants  —s_— 
> back into production, and. the first ammonium nitrate was obtained —_ ce from them in November 1946. By the end of the year, 11,000 tons — - 

of ammonium nitrate were reported to have been produced. © Mean- ss 
_ while, the Army borrowed.110,000. tons of ammonium nitrate (33,000 . 

____tons of contained nitrogen) from commercial sources for shipment to 
occupied areas. This was to be repaid in kind from the production —._— 

~. of the munitions plants... 2 me, batiiy Pods a SE 
-- +. Synthetic Sodium ‘Nitrate.—The synthetic sodium nitrate consumed = © 

in the United States in 1946 was produced domestically. : There were  —. 
... ho:imports. The domestic production came from a single unit—  . © 

the Hopewell, Va., plant. of the Allied Chemical & Dye Corp. : Little 
information is-available regarding current production or utilization of = © 

_  domestically-produced synthetic sodium nitrate... The Civilian Pro- =. * 
_ duction Administration, however, stated that the synthetic.and.by- = 

product sodium nitrate delivered from July. 1945 through January 1946 
| _ contained 18,800 tons of nitrogen. It was reported that domestic. 

production of synthetic sodium nitrate in 1946 was hampered bya = = © 
shortage of soda ash. - CO a re Po SS a Pet es 

: _ Prices of synthetic sodium-nitrate continued under. revised OPA __ a 
Maximum Price Regulation 205.. Amendment’ 12 of July 27,.1946, 

__. which permitted.a rise in the price of imported sodium nitrate,did not 
| change the price of the domestic product. : Quotationsremained at $27 

_ per ton for crude in bulk, f. 0. b. production point. On November | - 
10, 1946, OPA decontrolled sodium nitrate prices, and on J anuary 1, © a 
1947, the Barrett Division, Allied Chemical & Dye Corp., announced a 

: new prices ($32 per ton in bulk, carlots, f..0. b. Hopewell, Va.) for the 
domestic “Arcadian” nitrate ofsoda. 2 a ; 

ORGANIC MATERIALS 
-. War Food Administration Order 105, Amendment 1, which con- 

trolled the acquisition of oilseed meals for fertilizer purposes during the a 
first half of the year, was terminated August 5, 1946, by the United — 
States Department of Agriculture; but, owing to a shortage of proteins =: 
for feeding purposes, restrictions upon the acquisition and use of edible __ 

| oilseed meals for fertilizer purposes were continued by addition of : 
Amendment 10 to War Food Order 9 as of that date. War Food Order : 
9, as amended, was terminated October 17, 1946.
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PEAT production in the United ‘States in 1946- totaled: 140;707 | 
.  - ‘short tons, according 'to: reports received by the Bureau of Mines. — 

 *& “histfioure represents an increase ‘of 31 percent over the estimated | | 
- .--4945:output of 107,000 tons (revised) and is substantially greater than 
__. the previous peak production of 107,261 tons recorded for 1918.°-The = "total <value: of! the ‘peat produced: in: 1946 was $1,006,231 compared =~ 
.. ° with an estimated '$821,000°(reviséd) M1945. 
~~ Amports*of peat'moss,*which have been ‘steadily increasing sin¢e . .. » 
“$940; amounted in:1946'to 84078 short tons; an increase of 7 percent = 
- .° gover the:¥939: prewar figure of:78,611 tons and 8 percent over imports = 
“  -9n 1945. As inthe past, no exports of peat were reported, makmg the —_ 
“1. quantity: available for domestic: consumption in 1946 224,785: tons. 7 
. .. ‘Approximately’95 percent. of the peat sales in“1946 was for soil ‘im- - 

--«.-- provement and for manufacture of mixed fertilizers: 2 | 
.  & “Reserves.—Peat, an integral part-of the natural resources of the ~_ 
-~.- gountry, is found in about half of the States. An-‘estimate of 13,827;- _ 

| 000,000 tons has been calculated as air-dried peat.t = oe 
eo . Minnesota, Wisconsin, and ‘Michigan combined contain 75 percent 

_ of the reserves; 14 percent of the country’s total is in-Florida, and the 7 
rest is distributed through the New England and Pacific Coast States. | 

| SI PRODUCTION iw 

: _ Fifty-nine producers operating in 20 States accounted for the 1946 : 
; production of 140,707 short tons. Although eight plants reported 

' that they were closed down permanently in 1946, eight of those 
| ‘inactive’ in 1945 reported production for 1946. A number of plants 

still reported ‘‘idle,’? but some of these planned to reopen in 1947. | 
High wages and inability to procure labor continued to be the principal 

| reasons for plant inactivity, according to reports received from | 
‘producers. a | | 7 a | - 

"1 Soper, E..K., and Osbon, C. C., The Occurrence and Uses of Peat in the United States: Geol. Survey : 
Bull. 728, 1922, p. 92. ae a | |



The average value per ton in'1946 was $7.15, a 7-percent decrease | : 7 
_. from the 1945 value of $7.67. Production and value for 1944-46. are - 

shown in the accompanying table, eS , 

Beat produced in the United States, 1944-46 Pa eo 
| Oe gt 

eg Port tong [I | — | eee rota Average 

Oc cceecneeceneeecneevenegeatteeeeseeraseeeenneeses-e-| 197,000 | 1 $878,000 | $9.08 19452 eee eee ne eeee| 1107000 | © 1821; 000 7.67 | 1946... ETE] ago} 707 | 1, 006, 231 re 

: oa | Estimated. Revised to include estimates for, producers reporting in-1946 but not in 1944-45. * me oe 

oo . Maine was the highest peat-producing State in 1946, followed, cos 
in order of output, by New Jersey, Florida, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, me 
California; New York, Minnesota, Connecticut, Georgia, ‘Wisconsin, = =—«s_—s—| 
lowa; Pennsylvania, Texas, Washington, Massachusetts, - Indiana, - 
Colorado, and New Hampshire. oo a 

| _ Peat humus, produced in 12 States, comprised 38 percent of the oo 
| total production in 1946; reed or sedge, produced in 12 States, 33 — oe 

: percent; and moss peat and other, produced in 13 States, 29 percent. - 

—: Peat has been used most widely for many years in this country _ 
| _ ‘for soil improvement. Of the sales reported in 1946, 72 percent was 

| used for soil improvement, 23 percent for mixed fertilizers, and 5 | 
percent for other purposes, including litter for barns and poultry — 

_ yards, improvement of lawns and golf courses, in nurseries and green- - me 
| houses, and as packing material for plants, fruits, vegetables, eggs, 7 

and other fragile articles. No sales of peat for fuel were reported —-—- 
) for 1946. In some European countries peat is used: extensively for : 

fuel and power purposes; in this country, however, peat. has not been a 
able to compete successfully in the fuel market because of ample 

| supplies of higher-grade fuels available at reasonable cost. © 7 
_ United States Government Specifications—The Federal Govern- oe 
ment purchases a ‘certain amount of peat, provided the peat meets oo 
required specifications. These specifications may be obtained from - 
the Bureau of Federal Supply, United States Treasury Department, —  - 
Washington 25, D. C. | oe Oo ,
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ss [Imports in 1946—all from Canada and the Netherlands—totaled = 
~ —-—s« 84,078 short tons valued at $2,704,803. Before 1939 most of the 

--:peat imported came from Germany. In 1938 Germany supplied 
36,381 tons, valued at $525,564; in the same year the Netherlands and = 

lo Sweden together supplied 21,836 tons valued at $348,252. | | _ 

: ~The average value per short ton of imported peat was $32.17 In 
«1946 compared. with $30.81 in 1945. eo - co 

os _ Peat moss imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46 a 

oa . | Year mo | Short ‘tons Value a Year, . a Short tons Value — 

yay a9, 286 | $2,219,473 |] 1945.2 eee ---------] 77,673 | $2,393,214 
ee 1943.89, 427 | 1577, 388 || 1946.----------------------] 84,078 | 2,704,808 

ou oe 1944..........-.-.-..-.----| 64,383 | 1, 916,794 || ~~ | : 

ee Peat moss imported for consumption in the United States, 1944-46, by countries 

7 . | — 7 Poultry and-stable grade |. eo | 

Be | . “Country ce fa 8 : 1946 | 7 

pS ae TV ghost | ae | Short | yame | Short | y oe eo | - — tons | Value ‘tons Value tons Value oo 

Gada... -........| 36,979 | $1, 161, 935 | 44,289 | $2, 465, 581 | 42, 586 | $1,484,118 
a - Netherlands. - -.--.----------------------- a--- tee -| ee eo eee ee [eee -----|-----~---- 2] 496 14, 016 

ee ae _ | 36,979 | 1,161,935 | 44,280 | 1,465, 531 | 43,032 | 1, 498, 134. 7 
4 : , 2 _ : ~ we = - _ —— a - o . 

a Pe po . | Fertilizer grade. ~ ns me 

a 7: Country 8k | 1945 196 | 

/ a - - BS 7 Short “Short _ Short | 
| | . i - | “tens Value “tons Value «| tons Value 

| Canada... ----- eee een eeeeeue---i.-----| 27,404 | $754,859 | 33,384 | $027,683 | 40,452 | $1, 191, 243 
Netherlands - -__..------------------------|--------|------------|------2-|------------ 594.[ 18, 426° 

ee | 27,404] 754,859 | 33,384 | 927, 683 | 41,046] 1, 206, 669 : 

2 Figures on imports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the U.S. Depart- 
ment of Commerce. : ; ,
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__Unsettled economic conditions throughout the world make it diffi- — 
cult to obtain complete data on the production of peat in forelon 
countries. ‘The latest available statistics are given in the accompany-  — 
ing table. | a Fs - | 

| World production of peat, 1940-46, by countries, in metric tons! - 
| | | _-' [Compiled by B. B. Mitchell] | To — a 

. 
. 

: . ~ 

Country! _ 1940. 1941 1942 1943 1944 19445 | 1946 . - : 

Canada: = . | fe _ a 
. Fuel... 222 (QT | 322 156 709 584 107 ~ 1382 ; Peat moss_..._..- ____ 15, 591 25, 222 48, 540 58,386) 72, 979 76,170} 79, 060 co _ Denmark... -_...-..-...-..| 2, 500,000] 4, 700, 000] 4, 800, 000] 6, 200, 000 5, 800, 000} 5, 685, 000} 3, 700, 000°. _ . Bire?_. 2... -2221_.--..-..| 33, 624, 250} 5, 398, 274| 4, 312, 738] 4, 954, 895} 5,302,477) 5, 086,734} -~ (4) : Finland__..._.--2--22-. -_o. 18, 716 10, 982 : 8,659 2, 364 2, 840 7, 280}. (4). - ’ France.....------- 28, 880 83, 560} 209,740} 190, 210 112, 619} 92,000] ° 78, 000 Hungary..-----.----2-- 2 10, 290 11, 720 16,710} - 28,640 (4) - «+ (4) | (4) a Iceland._.....2.-- 2-22 oe. 24,344; . 18,003 (4) _ 11, 560 11, 973 ‘11,000; +410, 500 2 Italy... 222-222 9, 433 19,510} 134, 463] 659,204). (4) A) A 7 -. 7 Netherlands_.--_..........-| 616, 640 748, 810 712, 935] © 648,800) 535, 550 386, 050). 571, 940 ° — Norway.--.----------------| © ® | - 127,000) 185,000} — (4) AY (4) (¢) . Sweden: | od. See nee ee . “ So | rs Fuel.._..-.-22-.---__-.|) 76, 367), 248,297 637, 568; 978, 269} 810, 000]. 1, 150,000} 708, 000. mo Litter, baled. aap a |: 123, 201] 118, 599] 112, 400] 110, 000 | fe : 7 Litter an “Muli,” | SO ; a Ang ae Ann: oe unbaled.....-.-......|. 6,000] 3,649 2,060/, ~—.1, 395/f 107,000) — 100, 000). 106, 000 = “Mull,” baled -2....-.] 25, 543 26,420; 14,987; . 15,948 foo : . Switzerland._....._..._..__| “12, 000) 40, 000). * 200, 000) 5 430,000! § 310,000} 497,429} 100, 000 . U.S. 8. R.?. 22-2. .-___|-5 31, 800, 000 (4) » (4) (4) (4) 5 19, 760, 000 (4) SO United States §___._..__.__- 64, 000 78, 000 65, 000 54, 000 88, 000 97, 000 127, 647 | 

1 In addition to countries listed, Argentina, Austria, Germany, and Poland produce peat, but data of | . production are not available. § ~ . 7 2 Figures for 1940-42 relate to production by holders of agricultural land only: those for 1943-46 cover me 
total production. : , . 3 Fiscal year ended April 30 of year stated. . . . 4 Data not available. . os 5 Estimate. co . o a Oo oO - § January to June, inclusive. . . , -? Excluding Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania. Co . . 8 Data for 1940-43 are as reported to the Bureau of Mines by producers and probably represent only about 
two-thirds of total production. Data for 1944-45 have been revised to provide estimates believed to represent, ‘as does 1946, reasonably complete coverage. a . oe :
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oe 7 | GENERAL SUMMARY -. =. | 

| ™FHE outstanding feature of 1946 was the maintenance of total 

Oo oil demand at a much higher level than had been expected.. The | 

shift from peak wartime operations to a full year of unrestricted . 

| civilian consumption was made with a decline of less than 1 percent 
in total demand—involving a sharp drop in exports that more than | 

offset a small gain in domestic demand. Since domestic demand, 
as computed, includes all new domestic deliveries to our armed forces, 

the increase in 1946 indicated that the expansion in civilian require- 
| ments was more than adequate to offset the large decline in military 

7 takings. New records were set for domestic production and refinery 

operations, although the gains were relatively small. Appraisal of 

| the trends shown in 1946 indicates that further large increases in 

| demand may be expected in 1947 and that all existing facilities may 

: be taxed to meet requirements. | ) 
The years 1941 and 1946 represent periods in which civilian con- 

sumption was supplied without restriction. In_ the intervening 
4 years demand was distorted by war necessities. A comparison 

of 1946 with 1941 indicates an increase in daily crude-oil production 

from 3,842,000 barrels to 4,749,000—a gain of 907,000 barrels daily 

or almost 24 percent; daily crude runs to stills increased from 3,861,000 

| barrels to 4,740,000—a gain of almost 23 percent; daily total demand 

1 Data for 1946 are preliminary. 

870 |
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for all oils rose from: 4,369,000 barrels to 5,321,000—an increasé of ss 
: -altnost 22° percent; and ‘daily domestic demand increased’ from. 7 

. 4,071,000 barrels to 4,907,000—a gain ‘of about’ 21 percent... These  —_ 
figures indicate: that: for. the 5-year :period-:the increase in, normal : 
demand had continued to approximate the prewar.trends.: -: 00° 

7 ~. Among the principal factors of significance:in 1946. were the upward. 
trends in production and imports; the rebuilding of depleted:stocks O 
of refined products required ‘by ‘the shift:from. military. to civilian = 

| demand; the tremendous drop in aviation-gasoline production, | 
- - accentuated by. negligible new military :purchases:due to liquidation —... 

of stocks in military custody; the rapid expansion in new heating-oil oe 
installations; and indication of thenecessity for the prompt.expansion. © 

- of production, refining, and transportation facilities to meet aidemand 
_. that promises to exceed all previous records: | 

Demand for all oils in the United States, 1987-46 
co  EMilMions oof barrelsp 

eo Year Z We Year o e Exports dees 

| 1987........-.------| 1,169.7] 172.8]. 1,342:5 || 1942..-_.2:---_.---] 1,449.9] 116.9] 1,566.8 ee 
1988_..-...--.--.---| 1,137.1} | 198.7] 1,330.8 || 1943_..._.__-.-_-.--| 1,521.4] 150.0} Leva SO 
1939__.....-.-..-..-] 1,281.1 188.9 | 1,420.0°}) 1944... 0-2!) 1, 671.3 207.6 | 1,878.9 | —_ : 

, 1940.2 222222] 1326.6 | 130.5 | 1,457.1 |] teas TT ze] igsio | 1,955.7 ' 
oo | 1941. 1, 485. 8 108. 8 1, 594. 6 1946 1. 2_222.---22-{ 1,791.0] 51.2") ~ 1,942.2 a 

1 Subject to revision. we a en a 7 a. 

"The new supply of all oils, including domestic production and |. . 
imports, set a new daily record of 5,440,000 barrels in 1946—a gain of os. 

- 119,000 barrels. daily or 2.2 percent compared with 1945. Of this  . = 
_ total, 119,000 barrels daily represented additions to stocks and left = =. 

5,321,000 barrels daily to supply the total demand for all oils.:"Total ~~ 
demand included exports and shipments of 419,000 barrels daily and | a 

- a domestic demand in continental United States of 4,907,000 barrels — oe 
daily. Compared with 1945, exports declined by 87,000:barrels daily = 

| and domestic demand increased 50,000 barrels daily. ~ .. A 
_ The daily domestic production of all oils increased 1.2’ percent in 

1946 and averaged 5,070,000 barrels, including 4,749,000: barrels of | _ 
crude petroleum and 321,000 of other oils. New records were estab- : 
lished for both these sources. The record production, ‘in spité of a a 

. small decline in total demand for all oils, was essential to rebuild ; 
depleted stocks during the year. The total production of all oils : 
exceeded that of 1941 by 997,000 barrels daily or 24.5 percent. 

Imports of all oils increased from 311,000 barrels daily in 1945 to . 
370,000 in 1946—a gain of 19 percent. Of the total increase of 59,000 | 

| barrels daily, crude petroleum showed a gain of 32,000 and refined = ~ 
products of 27,000. The total imports of crude oil in 1946 amounted 
to 86,066,000 barrels and included 115,000 barrels from the Persian. - 
Gulf imported in August. This initial shipment was for experimental - 

7 purposes and may indicate a future trend to draw upon the immense . | 
reserves that have been developed’ in that area. Residual fuel oil | 
represented 86 percent of the refined products imported and was | 

| primarily withdrawn from bond, free of duty, for use in bunkering | 
ships engaged in foreign trade. BS
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The total demand for all oils in 1946 amounted to 1,942.2 million = 
_._- -parrels—-a decline of 13.5 million barrels or less than 1 percent com- 
.. pared with the previous record year 1945.. Compared with 1941, 

however, total demand gained almost 348 million barrels‘or about 22. 
_ percent. Compared: with 1945, the relative. changes, by products, 

were a 0.5-percent decline in total motor-fuel demand, a 9.9-percent == 
: decrease for residual fuel oil, a 4.9-percent gain for distillate fuel oil, a, 
-. . and a 19.6-percent increase in total kerosine demand.. The declinein 

| total demand and the variation in changes, by products, reflected the 
a sharp drop in exports as well as the shifts from military to civilian 

“ _ Exports, including territorial shipments, declined from 183.0 million 
So barrels in 1945 to 151.2 million in 1946. While crude-oil exports => 
-* ‘inereased from 33.0 million barrels to 40.7. million, the export of = 
_... refined products declined from 150.0 million barrels to 110.5 million, 
a The most important change was the decline in motor-fuel exports 
oe from 88.1 million barrels in 1945 to 45.4 million in 1946. Thesefigures 

-- °... tnelude a decline in exports of aviation gasoline from 34.1 million — . 
«barrels in 1945 to.2.3 million im 1946..5 PO 

' Salient statistics of crude petroleum, refined, products, and natural gasoline in the 
pe a oe United States, 1942-46 . oe . a 

: *. Orude petroleum: 7 oe Do . | 
oe ‘Domestic production_._.. thousands of barrels 2. .|1, 386, 645 |1, 505, 613 |1, 677, 904 .|1, 713,655 | 1, 733, 424 
os. World production_.......-.-.....-.-------do-_--|2, 098, 083 |2, 256, 652 |2, 590, 954 |2, 594, 407 | 2,750,190 - 

OO. United States proportion of world production - on oo oe 
oo es, DO percent... 66 | - _ 67 65 66; .—s_.-:« 68 
os Imports ?_.._.....:-...-. thousands of barrels 4..| 12,297 | 13,833 | 44, 805 74,337 | 86, 066 

OC | Exports 3_...--..----------2l-------------.d0:.-.| 33,8384 | 41,342 | 34, 288 | 32, 998 40,.750 
oo . Stocks, end of year: . 1 oy. fp - 

CS _ . Gasoline-bearing erude_.-.--.-.-------d0-...| 234, 889 | 4 242, 132 | 4 220, 663 |. 218, 763 224, 473 
California heavy crude._.....---------do-...| 10, 865 47,272 | 6,107} . 4,496. 5, 703 

- Runs to'stills..- -.-:-------------_----_----do__..|1, 334, 103 |1, 429, 738 |1, 665, 684 |1, 719, 534. | 1, 730, 197 a 
_.° Yotal-value of domestic production at wells . - . 7 

oe thousands of dollars__|1, 643, 470 |1, 809, 020 |2, 032, 960 12, 094, 250 |*2, 441, 810 
. Average price per barrel at wells._...-..-.-------} . $1.19. $1. 20 $1. 21 $1.22; © $1.41 
Total producing oil wells in the United States, 7 . 

. Dee. 31__._.-.------------------~--------------| 404,840 | 407,170 | 412,220} 415,750 |  (®. 
_ Total oil wells completed in the United States ° 

during year...._..._.--_-2-------------.-------] 10, 524 9, 717 13, 029 14, 297 15, 851 
Refined products: a | 

Imports 7___...........thousands of barrels ?....| 23, 669 49, 579 47, 506 39, 282 48, 967 
Exports 7____-.-...------------.----------d0___- 83,073 | 108,615 | 173,378 | 149, 985 “110, 454 , 
Stocks, end of year__.__-._----------------d0_.._| 247, 554 229, 362 | 245,868 | 235, 998 271, 937 
Output of motor fuel........--.-.-.-.-----do-_--| 608,900 | 608,180 {| 739,340 | 798,194 776, 054 

~ Yield of gasoline. __....._.-_..---------percent_.}, 39.8. 37.1 39. 4 40.9 39. 6 
Completed refineries, end of year_-------.------- 471 452 413 393 399 
Daily crude oil capacity of refineries . 

thousands of barrels 2-_- 4, 902 5, 093 5, 301 5, 316 5, 569 
Average dealers’ net price (excluding tax) of 

. gasoline in 50 United States cities 
cents per gallon 8. . 10. 44 10. 45 10. 49 10. 33 10. 40 

Natural gasoline: 
Production_-_.___........thousands of barrels ?__} 83, 322 87,716 | 100,046 | 112,004 {. 115,153 
Stocks, end of year__._._...-__-..---.-----do_--- 4, 632 4, 541 44,451 4, 322 4, 981 

eee A Si Pe TSA AST 

1 Subject to revision. - 
' 2 42 gallons to the barrel. 

3 As reported to Bureau of Mines. 
4 Figure on a new basis and comparable with those of succeeding years. Figures on the old basis and com- 

parable with preceding years are as follows: Gasoline-bearing crude, 243,506 in 1943 and 220,862 in 1944; 
California heavy crude, 8,289 in 1943; and natural gasoline, 4,252 in 1944. 

5 Estimated. 
6 Figure not available. . . 
7U.S. Department of Commerce; exports include shipments to noncontiguous Territories. 

- § American Petroleum Institute. .



- Supply and demand of all oils in the United States in 1945-46, by months, in thousands of barrels oo, no Pee 

[Including wax, coke, asphalt, and still gas) we ce . : Ss ; 

© | | | | 19451 | - a an 7 

GS | Feb : : ~ yy. |. Septem: [wor D a 1944 | 
| Febru- ' , eptem-! ,, ovem-| Decem-| . op : 

[ January ary March ‘April May | June July | August ber | October ber ber Total oy . 

New supply: wp po : | | - : | | 

on Domestic production: | de oe fo odo. ; | | a. : 

. Crude petroleum_...-----.---.----} 147, 446 | 133, 463 | 148,935 | 144,219 | 151,180 | 145,783 | 151,803 | 151,198 | 182, 690 | 182,800 | 135, 511 | 188, 627 |1, 713, 655 | 1,677,004 © _ 

| Natural gasoline...---...-.-.------} 9,664 | 8,813 | 9,584] 9,319] 9,768] 9,341 | 9,578) 9,472) 8,300 | 9,088 | 9,205 | 9,692 | 112,004 | 100,046 
Benzo]......--.-------------------- 240 240{ 240) 240} 240 240 240 | 240 240} 240 240} 240] 2,880 2,400 ey fo, 

| ' Total production.........--.----| 157, 350 | 142, 16 | 158, 750 | 153,778 | 161,188 | 155,364 | 161, 621 | 160, 910 | 141,320 | 142,128 | 145,046 | 148, 559. 1, 828, 539° | 1, 780, 350 2 a 

mports: . 7 Cp 2 “po 7 so ee 

Crude petroleum 2......-..-.-.----| 3,969] 3,939] 6,197] 5,151| 6,621] 5,620] 7,601] 7,230) 5,759]. 7,347} 7,395} 7,508) 74,337 44, 805 os 

| Refined products #......--..-.----| 2,966 | 2,669) 4,621] 4,220] 3,843] | 4,055 | . 2,392 | 2,400 | 1,687 | © 2,941 | 4,350 | 3,129 | 39, 282 47, 506 5 oe 

. Total new supply-...------------] 164,285 | 149,124 | 169,577 | 163, 149. 171,652 |. 165,039 | 171, 614 170, 849 | 148, 766 | 152,416 | 156, 791 | 159, 196. |1, 942, 158 | 1.872,661 UO 

Change in stocks..-..-.....--.-...-.---|—10, 641 | —7,481 | —1,578 |, —2,619 | —3,219 | —2,477 | +3,985 | +-7,182 | —457 |.+2, 989 | +4,255 | —3,549 | 13,510 | 6,218 4, 

Demand: ee Be 
Total domand....-.----e-n--2-0sorore-- 174, 826 | 156,605 | 171,155 | 165,768 | 174,871 | 167,516 | 167,629 | 163,367 | 149,223 | 149,427 | 152, 536 | 162,745 }1, 955, 668 | 1,878,879 py 

xports: oy wo 7 fe ot = . 

Crude petroleum ?......-.---------] 1,302 | 1,509] 1,973] 2,663] 3,208] 2,915] 3,533] 3,308} 3,166} 3,603) ° 3,300) 2,320) . 32,908 | = 34,238. o 

| Refined products 3_....--.--..-----| 14,230 | 10,905 | 17,625) 18,247 | 18,871] 17,509 | 12,905 | 7,268} 8,203 | 6,991) 7,691 | 9,370 | 149,985 | 173,378 J 

Domestic demand: . : te oo. oo, 5, a ie . 

Motor fuel..........---------------| 62,008 | 48,856 | 55,364 | 59,024 | 60,748 | 60,580 | 66,170 | 70,058 | 64,529 | 55,708 | 53,543 | 49,745 | 696,333; 682,482 FA 
Kerosine................eeee-| 8,831 | 7,887 | 6,805} 4,521 | 5,467 | 4,741 | 4,304] 3,803 | 5,253 | 6,788 |° 7,597.) 9,786.) 75,5738 | 71,812 py 
Distillate fucl oil...........-....-.-| 25,063 | 23,451 | 19,781] 15,916 | 18,357] 14,723 | 15,370] 15,108 | 14,234 | 16,432 | 19,078 | 28,571 | 226,084 | 209,320° py 
Residual fuel oil...........:....-.-| 51,849 | 45,025 | 48,066 | 43,408 | 45,099 | 43,181 | 41,498 |. 40,405 | 35,421 | 40,818} 42,873 | 45,780 | 523,423 | 512,020 © _ 
Lubricating oil.........-.-.-.-.----| 3,085 | 2,792 | 3,253 | 3,270} 3,374] 3,130 | ©3,266 | 3,121 | 2,828) 2,577 | 2,582) 2,606 | 35,334 | 32,368 
Miscellaneous.....-.---------------| 18,458 | 16,390 | 18,288 | 18,719 | 19,747 | 20,737 | 20,403.) 20,806 | 15,999 | 16,510 | 15, 823 14,558 | 215,938 | 213,266  - 

Total domestic demand.........-| 159,294 | 144,101 | 151, 557 | 144,858 | 152,792 | 147,092’ | 151,101 | 152,801 | 137,764 | 138, 833:| 141, 446 | 151,046 |1, 772, 685. “1, 671, 263 g Coy 

Stocks: | . . oe to pe ee 

Gasoline-bearing crude......--.--------| 221, 737 | 220,221 | 223,988 | 224,229 | 223,151 | 218,218 | 216,638 | 215,185 | 220,319 | 221,246 | 218,916.) 218,763 | 218,763 | 220, 663 — oe 

Heavy crude petroleum in California._| 6,026] 5,791] 5,567], 5,415) 5,063} 5,044) 4,793) 4,821 | 4,437) 4,606} 4,610 | 4, 496 4,496; 6107 9°.” 
Natural gasoline..........-------------| 4,160] 4,618 | 4,644] 4,783 | 4,873) 4,723 | 4,338 | 4,048 | 3,985 | 8,950 | 4,325 | 4,322) 4,322 4451 9°. 
Refined products..-....-.-.-.---------| 234, 625 | 228, 437 | 223, 200 | 220,443 | 218, 564 | 221,189 | 227,390 | 236, 337 | 231,143 | 233,062 | 239,277 | 235,998 | 235,998 | 245,868 a 

Total stocks.....--..-----...--.....} 466, 648 | 450,067 | 467,489 | 454, 870 | 451,651 | 449, 174 | 453, 159 | 460, 941 | 459, 884 | 462, 873 | 467, 128 | 463, 579 | 463,570 | 477,089 

See footnotes at end of table. | | py oe CS



Supply and demand of all oils in the United States in 1945-46, by months, in thousands of barrels—Continued © : 09: coe 

. | | | [Including wax, coke, asphalt, and still gas} | | te, . yO e. a 

| | January | * ae March | April |, May» | June, | July | August Septem October N wen Pecom- Total. -| ee 

New supply: . | fe ed ee oe ff Pa 
Domestic production: : a : fd . |. fo Be 

Crude petroleum--_.........-.-..--| 148, 368 | 132,129 | 136, 835 | 140, 196 148, 334 | 146, 890-| 152, 586) 149,910 | 143,708 | 148,323 | 144,674 | 146,471: |1, 738,424-| 1, 713,655.00 : Natural gasoline...-.-.....--------| 9,882 | 9,011 | 9,323 | 9,073 |’ 9,379 |. 9,351 | 9,408] 9,671 | 9,424 | 10,125} 10,005 | 10,501 | 115,153 | 112,004 . Benzol...-........--..-..------..-. 240; 240) | 240]. “1501. “150; 150} © 180} 150: 150/°... 150} 150} ©1501: 2,070 2,880 ae 
I Total production._.........-.---| 153, 490 | 141, 380-| 146, 398 "| 149,419 | 157,863-| 156,391'| 162,144 | 159,731 158, 282 | 158,598 | 154,829 || .157, 122 |1, 850, 647 | .1, 828, 539° 4 oe . mports: : . PO on oan ~ Se poe PT [Oe bee . 

Crude petroleum ?_._............-.| 6,917 | 6,787 | 6,812]. 7,466 | 7,508] 6,880] 6,978| 8,296| 7,508] 7,001] 6,852| 7,061 | 86,066| 74,397° DS ; | Refined products #.-..--.------.---| 4510 | 3,911 | 3,353 | 2,200 | 4,667 | 4,288] 4,067 | 4,218 | 4,404] 8781 | 4,215 | 5,264} 48,967 | 39,282" 
Total new supply..--.-----------| 164,917 | 152, 078 | 156, 563} 159, 184 | 170, 088°| 167,509 | 173, 189 | 172'245°| 165, 284 | ‘169, 380.| 165, 896 '| 169, 447-1, 986,680 | 1,042,158: @- . Change in stocks__.-_...-..-.-------.-.] —2,336 | +3, 186 | - 77285 | +2, 433 | +4, 439 | +8, 939 |-+10, 816 |+10, 796 |-+13, 976 | +4, 378 | +1,121 |—15, 948 | +43, 515 |: ~13, 510 ge 

Demand: . Le oe to eee © 4 So Be Bs Zotal Gemand . - -.--n--nee-connnnnn ee 167, 258 | 148, 892 | 156,848 | 156,751 | 165,599 | 158,570 | 162,373 | 161, 449 | 151, 308, | 162,952 | 164,775 | 185, 395 |1, 942,165 | 1,955, 668 a xports: . oe Le Sof Fe . pe fe ee ' Crude petroleum a iu--------------| 1,982] 1, 997- 2,720'|. 3,618 | ‘3,614:|:  3;:323 4,290}: 4,368) 4,152 |]: -4:244')- 3,325 | °3,167-| 40,750°| = 32,998: OG. | Refined products #..............---| 10,671 |. 8,832 | 10,334} 9,866 | 10,312}. 11,110 | 8,800 | 10,142} 8868] 5,875 | 6,641 | 8913 | 110,454] 14909 OQ | — . 
Domestic demand: . . on STs oe a en es . Pes Ce 

Motor fuel_...-.--.----------------| 51,186 | 47,889 | 56,801 | 62,045 |: 66,774 | 63,221] 69,044 | 66,701 | ‘62, 716.|. 66,598} 61,315 |. 61,043 |. 734,833; 696,338 pi 9 Kerosine . ...-..------.------------| 11,176 | 9,608 | 8, 006, 5,995'| 6,338 | . 5,185 | 5,339 |: 4,321 | 6284 -7,502 | °8,809 |: 11, 513'|*) 86,1661 | 75,5738 OO oS Distillate fuel ofl_.......-.-.-.--.-.| 29,473 | 25,341 | 19,804] 18 063 | 18,297 | 14,850 | 15,098 } 13,828 | 14,520) 18,181 | 23, 110 82, 450 | 242,965 | 226, 084° Residual fuel oil. .-............----| 44,966 | 39,332 42,229] 37,911'| 30,346 | 39,283 |. 36,734] 37,925 | 33,509 | 37,014 | 41,497.| 47,405'| 477,151 | 523,493 a 
Lubricating of].....-.-.----.-.--...| 2, 689 2,275 | 2,562} 3,061 |. 2,866 | 2,715) 3,049} 3,236| 3,095 |. 3,536 | 2,900. 2,900°| 34;884:) 35,8384 
Miscellaneous......-.-.------------| 15,160 | 13,618 | 14,392 - 16,192'| 18,052") 18, 883°] 19,929") 20, 928 | 19,664 |: 20,052") 17;088 | 18,004} 211,962 215,988) . 

Total domestic demand..........] 154,650 | 138, 063 | 143, 794 | 143, 267 | 151, 673 | 144, 137 | 149, 193 | 146, 939-| 138, 288 152, 833 | 154, 809 | 173,315 |1, 790,961 | 1,772,685 = Stocks: | - SS SS SS SS = 
Gasoline-bearing crude_._...-.--..--.-.| 223, 442 | 227,220 | 221, 400: 222, 480 | 221,.592 | 223,140 | 224,351 | 224, 157. 222,417 | :222, 177.) 226, 453 | 224,478 |. 224,473 | 218, 763 _ Heavy crude petroleum in California...{ 4, 554 4, 607 4, 528 4, 533 4,913 4,921 |. 4,968 5,066 | °5,401°1: 5, 483 5,335 | ~~ 5, 708 5,703 |, 4,496 — . Natural gasoline..__.......--.--2.2---- 5, 034 5, 843 |. 6,-658--1.- 6,982 7,004. | ..7,343.|- 7,334 |... 6,943 7,060 |: 6,312 | — 5, 487 4, 981 4,981 | 4,322 
Refined products...-.--.-.------------| 228, 213 | 226, 759 | 281,558 | 232, 582 | 237, 507 | 244,551 | 254,118 | 265,401 | 280, 665 | 287,949 | 285, 767 271, 937 | 271, 937 235, 998 . a 

~~ Total stocks. .-.-...--.-.------.---+]-461, 243 | 464, 429.| 464, 144 | 466, 577. |.471, 016 |-479,.955.|-490, 771. | .501,.567.|. 515, 543 |. 521, 921 .| .523, 042 | 607, 004 607,094 | 463, 579 

| _ 4 Final figures. ? As reported to Bureau of Mines, -—s—._ U.S. Department of Commerce, “ny yyy | Subject to revision, Ss a oo



| _ PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS — 875 

The: domestic demand for all: oils in continental United States 
- Increased from 1,772.7 million barrels in 1945 to 1,791.0 million in ae 

1946—a gain of 1 percent. This net gain was a balance between the — 
sharp drop in new military purchases and the rapid expansion in 
civilian requirements. The changes in the domestic demand for the oe 

_ Major products in 1946, compared with 1945, indicated a o.o-percent ©. 
gain for motor fuel, an 8.8-percent decline for residual fuel oil, a 7.5- ae 

__ percent increase for distillate fuel oil, and an 18.0-percent gain for a 
kerosine, = °° © o oe . a 

The total domestic demand for motor fuel rose from 696.3 million = ~ . 
_ barrels in 1945 to 734.8 million in 1946. The outstanding factors in — 7 

the domestic:demand for motor fuel were the decline in aviation- Se 
_ gasoline demand from 117.0 million barrels in 1945 to 12.9 million in oa 

) 1946 ; and the increase in the highway use of gasoline, according to the oy 
Public Roads Administration, from 455.9 million barrels in 1945 to aoe 
610.7 million in 1946. The new military purchases of aviation oe 
gasoline in 1946 amounted to only about 1 million barrels, due chiefly © -- 
to the heavy reduction in accumulated stocks in military custody. PSS 

. Domestic demand for residual fuel oil declined from 523.4 million oe 
barrels in 1945 to 477.2 million in 1946—an 8.8-percent drop. The ‘t 

| main factors in this decline were the sharp drop in naval requirements’ — 7 
_ and reductions in railroad and vessel use from the war peaks. Con- => 
_ sumption by gas and. electric companies increased substantially as = 

reconversions were made from coal back to oil after the war shortageof = = | oil passed. 9. = So oe 7 as 
_ Domestic demand for distillate fuel oil rose from 226.1 million te 

barrels in 1945 to 243.0 million in 1946—a 7:5-percent increase. With a 
a probable decline of 15 to 20 million barrels in new military purchases | - 
in 1946, the increased available domestic supply provided for a gain of — oo 

. possibly 18 percent in heating-oil requirements and substantial in- a 
creases in railroad and industrial uses. The necessity for a rapid a 
expansion in new housing facilities should cause a very rapid gainin 
the demand for heating oils in the next few years. Se en 
The domestic demand for kerosine increased from 75.6 million | 

barrels in 1945 to 89.2 million in 1946—an 18.0-percent gain. The Ls 
rapid expansion in the demand for kerosine is due to its use as range oil | oe 
and for small space-heating units. Continued rapid increase in usefor : 
these purposes may’be expected. = —™ ce a 

The rise in domestic demand for miscellaneous oil products has been , 
very rapid—tfrom 12.5 million barrels in 1941 to 37.9 million in 1945 a _ and 46.0 million’in 1946. The major products in this group. are Oc 
liquefied gases used for fuel:and for chemical and rubber production. | 
In 1946, the domestic demand for liquefied gases totaled 39.7 million = —— 
barrels or 86 percent of the miscellaneous group. If the present rate | 

__ of increase continues, liquefied gases will soon rank next to kerosine in : 
importance among the marketed products of the industry. _ oo 
Comparison of quarterly trends of supply and demand in 1946 with 

1945 is difficult because of the transition from war requirements to | 
civilian demand and the lack of comparative data for appraising the _ | 

- changes involved. oe | 
Crude runs to stills rose from 4,609,000 barrels daily in the first : 

quarter to 4,765,000 in the second quarter and 4,851,000 in the third 
quarter and dropped to 4,734,000 barrels daily in the fourth quarter.
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2. PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS ~° 877°  —. 

_. The peak in the third quarter was due to a major increase in refined = 
.. stocks amounting to 36.1 million barrels or 393,000 barrels daily. At =~ 

the time, this large increase in stocks seemed more than ample, and =—— 
-. . consequently runs declined in the fourth quarter with the expectation = 

| that they might remain at a low level in the first quarter of 1947. pe 
_ However, demand expanded so rapidly in the last quarter of 1946 and 

| in the first quarter of 1947 that the seasonal increase in stocks proved =” 
hardly adequate to meet requirements. | | oo oe | - 

'... Domestic demand for all oils averaged 4,850,000 barrels daily in the. a 
| first quarter of 1946, declined to 4,825,000 in the second and 4,722,000 sy 
a in the third quarter, rose to 5,228,000 in the fourth quarter, and in- | ce 

| creased to 5,496,000 barrels in the first quarter of 1947. Domestic _ 
demand in the third quarter of 1946 was 1.7 percent less than in the ~~ 
same period of 1945 and 11.5 percent greater in the fourth quarter of Py 
1946 than in the same period of 1945. The demand in the first © — 

- quarter of 1947 exceeded that in the first quarter of 1946 by 13.3 per- ss 
cent. - | oo 
The large relative gains in domestic demand in the last quarter of = 

a 1946 and the first quarter of 1947 set a new trend and resulted in |. 
. sharp upward revisions in the forecasts for the succeeding quarters of = 

| 1947, - | | . oO Ses Se eS 

Se ne | RESERVES - ne i 

- The Committee on Petroleum Reserves, American Petroleum Insti- Ss 
tute, estimated. proved reserves of crude oil in the United States on = - 

- December 31, 1946, at 20,874 million barrels compared: with 19,942 — oo 
| million on December 31, 1945. Starting with 1945 the estimates have: oe 

| been revised to exclude condensate and to include crude petroleum — a 
only. These reserves include crude oil ia known and proved fields _ oo 

- recoverable under existing economic and operating conditions. oe 
_ ‘The increase in total reserves during 1946 was 932 million barrels. _ : 

| The largest. gains in reserves were 812 million barrels for Texas, 93 po 
million for Louisiana, 40. million for Colorado, 32 million for New ——_s 
Mexico, and 13 million for Mississippi... The greatest declines in | 
reserves were 24 million barrels for California, 21 million for Arkansas, = ~~ 

| 12 million for Pennsylvania, and 11 million for Wyoming. - os 

| , - | ‘WORLD OIL SUPPLY | cee . SS 

World production of crude petroleum again exceeded all previous | 
records in 1946, increasing from 2,594 million barrels in 1945 to 2,750 
million in 1946—a 6-percent gain.. The total increase—156 million | | 
barrels—represented gains of 20 million in the United States (1 per- | 

~ cent), 15 million in the U.S. 8. R. (10 percent), and 61 million barrels 
in the Persian Gulf area (39 percent). | 

- Comparing 1946 with 1941, the increase in the world production of 
crude petroleum amounted to 529 million barrels or almost.24 percent. 
Of this increase, 331 million barrels are credited to the United States | 
and 198 million barrels to all other countries. The outstanding gains 
have been 160 million barrels in Venezuela, 158 million in the Persian
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‘Estimates of proved oil reserves in the United States on December 31, 1940-46, | 
We Pe oo py Statest 

oe es tS [Millionsof barrels} © a 

a State | 940. | agen | 942 ft048' | t94a | 1945] 19452 | 986 

oe | Eastern States: . - . od: _ a _ ef on . jo at oe - 
— | Tilinoig:...----.----------------| 315 | 384 | = 807] - 205] ‘ 3gar} aso} 350°} 851 
a Indiana..-.............-| 4 | BT. 82 BE BL] ar] at ce 

_ : .. Kentueky--.-..--.-----.2--------] 41 36 - By. 385} - 41 oy a ey 
| Michigan TTT] 8b |] ey ete BR] 65] oe] oa 60, 

. ‘New York......2.------------2--|. 65}. . 60]. 54] .° 90] . 86-5 814... 81]... 7-76 oo 
So SE ©) 5) (+ a 30° «87 | 2 85 E887 32+ ©3830} ° 30)" 29 

|  Pennsylvania...---.--2-22.-2---} 188 | © 17P 1538 4. 187] 128}. 110.7 .. 110 |... 98 . 
West Virginia OTT} | bof art 4] | 80 | 20) 86 

| tat ter | ez | 20] 40 |_| 72 |_ 702 
* oe - Central and Southern States: ee cep ef bed Coppin fee 
. . Arkansas...-..-.5.--------------} 306.]  , 295 300 297 293 | 304] 288], . 267 
So. Ransag.oce eect] 692.7. 6904 ~~ 687} - 646]. 602) 542]. 542 |: 545 

- Louisiana__.--..2.----.--.-.----|-1, 216 |. :1,330 | 1,442 |. 1,484]. 1,573 | -1,690 | 1,559.|. 1,652 
eo _. -. IMississippi_..--.--2.--.--------- 40} © 80 41 39} 209'| °° 267}. «257 J © ~270— 
: - "New Mexico.-.-..-...-...-.----| _ 602] 675| 677| 654] 563] 512] 512]... 544 | 
Be _ Oklahoma.....-.--.-----..------| 1,002} 1,036] . 969{ 909) 970]. 390| 89 |. 898 

, : PexaS_-----2--------+-+-4------ 10, 624 | 10, 976 TH, 46 — 11,328 :} 11, 375 4 11,470, 10, 835 | 11, 647 

a | I ” | 14,572°} 15, 082 | 15, 662 | 15,354 | 15, 585 | 15,675 | 14,882 | 15, 823 

7 ‘Mountain States: 6 i iti(iéi‘iwYttY - 
Lo . Colorado. ...------------------+- 23° 23; °° 39 45); 89 260 260 |. * 1300 - 
Cy mo . Montana__.-..--------2---2-2--- 89.4... 86). .. 86 108 112 108 108 104 
os Wyoming.----.-..-..-----------| 805 |’ 804] °371] 499 | 582} 600] — 600 5 
os oo at fat | 496 | 652) 783-|. 968 |. 968]. 993. 
pe “Pacific Coast States: California......| 3, 291 }:'3,323 | <3; 196 } -3)387 | 3,344 |°3,410.1 3,318: . 3, 204 
a . ,Other States......-------------------|.,, 4} 54 A) 24000 VD ET 22 fp 

eo | - - Potal United States_....-..-..],19, 025 |:19, 689 | 20,083 | 20,064 | 20, 453 | 20,827 | 19,042 | 20, 874 

a Rom reports of Committee on. Petroleum ‘Reserves, American Petroleum. Institute, of the-amount of 
oo crude oil that may be extracted by present methods from fields completely developed or: sufficiently ex- - 
- plored to permit reasonably aceurate calculations. The change in reserves during. any year represents — 

ne total new discoveries, extensions, and revisions, minus production. . oa OO . 
a 4 New basis; excludes condensate. - mo re ‘ ; ee eee < 

oe Gulf area, and ‘23 million barrels in Iraq. ‘The principal declines were | | 
| _ 74 million barrels in Russia, 52 million in the Netherlands Indies, and : 

9 million barrels in Rumania. = te - 
- -, According to Bureau of Mines data for 1946, -total oil exports from 

| continental United States amounted to 151 million barrels:compared 
with imports of 135 million, so that the net export was only 16 million _ 

; | barrels compared with a net’ export of 12 million in 1941. These |. 
a figures indicate that the United States has reached a point. where 

- domestic demand approximates production. ee , 
The domestic demand for all oils in continental United States has 

increased from 1,486 million barrels in 1941 to 1,791 million in 1946— 
a gain of 305 million barrels or almost 21 percent. Considering the 
small net export from the United States, the supply of oil for the rest’ | 

| of the world closely approximates foreign crude production, which 
rose from 819 million barrels in 1941 to 1,017 million in 1946—a gain. 

- of 24 percent. Considering the material decrease in the foreign pro- 
duction of liquid fuels from coal and other sources since 1941, the 
total demand for all oils outside the United States probably has in- 
creased at a rate approximating that in the United States. =
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The total demand for ¢rude petroleum in'the United Statesincreased = _ 
_ to the récord level of 1,813 million barrels in 1946—a gain of 21milion 

_ barrels or. over: ‘1/ percent compared with 1945. The demand for |» 
domestic crude petroleum rose from: 1,718 million barrels in 1945 to — eG 

| 1,728 million: in 1946-e'gain:of 10 million barrels: The demand for oe 
| imported crude oil amounted to 85 million barrels in 1946—a gain 

of 11 million compared with 1945. 
| = Compared. with 1945; the production of domestic crude petroleum 
. _In_ 1946 increased 20 million barrels, imports of crude oil were 12. 
_° Inillion barrels greater, and: total stocks of crude oil’gained 7 million . ._ barrels ‘compared ‘with a decrease ‘of almost 4 million barrels for the. a 

_ © .“Ehe*principal changes’ in ‘crude-oil demand were an. increase of 11 - ~~. 
_ million barrels. in ‘total:runs to stills; a gain of-8 million barrels in = 
_ etude exports, and an increase of over 2 million barrels in transfers 

ss Supply of-aid denand for erude ‘petroleum in the’United States, 1942-46 ~§ 
Ss phousands of barrels} - 
ee | 1942, 1943 | 1944 | 1945]. 1946.1. | on 

Productions: Je | a gee, 645 | 1,505,613 | 1,677,904 | 1,713,655 | 1,733, 424 a Imports #.. tide ances eneeeeeeeeeeeeee| 12,207) 13,833 | 7 44? 305 |, 740337 |.” 862066. an Changes in stocks _.........2.2.. 0.01) st, 924 |. 46,041 | 23435 3511] 4egi7 
| ©: Total'supply.....s.20..ui2.s..--|- 1410, 866 | 1,513, 405 | 1, 745,144 | 1, 791, 603 | 1,812, 573 os 

— a Domesticn 2. ieits--2---,-2----| 1,819, 507 |, (1, 417, 559 | 1, 622, 514 | 1, 648,862 | 1,645,845 Dee  Foreign.js. 22-50 2o eee ego a ee © 14,596-}2 . 12,179 - 43,170 73, 672 |. 84, 352 ee Exports 2 geo aku li] 88884] 41842] 34238 | 32908] = 40780 _ ‘Pransfers to fuel oil: * OE - on me : - “oo Distillate. 220222222 tile te. 2,484 1 —s-3, 070. 3,242) - 3,047]. _ 3,128 .~  eResiduali: 0.2.22 s22s.2 lee cece 619, 295 |... 24,087 | 28, 515 20, 727 23, 142. sO |» Other fuel'and losses_2.-2--2222223222222-] 21,150 |< 15, 168 13, 465 15,197 | 15, 361_ a 
ae rulded | 1, 410, 866 5 513, as 1, 745, a 1, 791, 503 1,812,573 . 

1 Subject to revision. _ oo Se a . . : : 8 As reported to Bureau of Mines. So . a | es * Inclusive of heavy crude in California. 7 a , 

a PRODUCTION | ce : 

- -General.—Production of crude petroleum in the United States set : 
_. @ new record of 1,733,424,000 barrels in 1946—a gain of 20 million —_ 

barrels compared. with 1945. Production in 1946 was 331 million . 
_ barrels or.24 percent greater than in 1941. This expansion in pro- a. duction since 1941 has taken place with only a small increase in proved 

reserves.-: T’he volume of shut-in production has been so. reduced that 
an expanded program of exploration and drilling will be essential if | 
the increasing demand for crude oil is to be met from domestic - 
production. | | a
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Oe The principal gains in production in 1946 compared with 1945 were 

_.* 12, million barrels for Louisiana, 7 million for Colorado, 6‘million for = _ 

 . Yexas, and 5 million for Mississippi. The largest declines were. 11 

| ..°- million barrels for California and 5 million for Oklahoma... 7 

«Six States produced 88 percent of the crude petroleum output mM” ” 

1946. ‘Texas ranked first with 43.9 percent of the total and California —_ 

was second with 18.2 percent. Louisiana was third with 8.3 percent, 

a Oklahoma fourth with 7.8 percent, Kansas fifth with 5.6 percent, and i 

.  . Tilinois sixth with 4.3 percent. See ek 

. -. The East Texas field has been the largest producer. in the United 

States and had an output of 120.6 million barrels in 1946—a decline =~ 
of almost 11 million compared with 1945. In California, production =| 

in the Wilmington field increased 4 million barrels to a total of 40.2) ~~ 
--.° million barrels in 1946, while production in the Coalinga field declined = 

over 2 million barrels to 29.2 million in 1946. The West Edmond 
field in Oklahoma ranked fourth in 1946 with a production of 23.6 

-_.. million barrels—a decline of 3 million compared with 1945. 0° 

- Petroleum produced in the United States, 1942-46, and total, 1859-1946, byStates! 

ER - "- PrPhousands of barrels]. Ta PE he OE 

nL cous | goas | ode | 1858-1946 
Pe te wa Bo | r9ga [94a | toda | 945 | 19467 | “Gtotaly 

we Production: 9 Pp Pd eS 
| Alabama.....___--------------------- |-----4-=--|--+---- 22 43| . ist |-. 380) >... 6044 

| Arkansas... 2... sense). 26,628 | 27,600 | 29,418 | 28,613 | 28,375 | 673,378 

| - California... 1. -=-.--2 2s. =| 248, 326 | 284,188 | 311,793 | 326,482 | 315,179 | 7,286,309" 

= | - Qolorado_.....22.. 2. -------------=-| 2,199 | 2,320} 3, 083 5,036.) 12,016 | . 66,700 

Ce Tilinois..... wes =f 106, 391 | 82,260) 77,413 | 75,094 | 75, 207 | 1,248, 520 | 

: | ‘Indiana_..._..--.----2----------2:-2-/ 6, 743 | -_5, 288 5, 118 4,868 | 6,726 |. 167,259 7 

oS .. Kansas... 222-2. . cl ue s--e-----| » 97,636 | 106,178 | . 98,762 | 96,415 | 97, 218 | # 1. 700, 384 | 

: Kentucky. _.2.22.- 1 s----so--e-----] 4,584 | 7,888} 9,621]. 10,325 |. 10,578 | * 214, 864 | 

|... Louisiana...2.02----------s------| 115,785 | 123,502 | 129,645.) 131,051 | 143,303 | 1,819,273 

oo 4) Michigan 200) 21, 784 | - 20, 768 |. 18,490.) - 17,267 ) 17,074 1° $286,818 

BO -. ‘Mississippi..-...--.=.----.-------- |» 28, 883°] -18,807 | 16,337 | 19,062 |. 24,216 | 127, 089 a 

ne Montana.” ...... wens e--| > 8,074 | 7,916 |. 8,647 | 8,420) = 8, 801 | 182,876 

—_ _--* Nebraska.._.._....------------------| 1,287] 6385: |. 417 305.) . 265. - 6,035 : 

. >. New Merxico....2._._--.---------2----| 31,544] 38,896: |. 39, 555 37,351 |  36,860.| 6 498, 534 

: -- New York..........-----------------] 421 |. -5, 059°]. 4, 697 4,643 | 4,863 | - 7148, 650 
Ohio. --scsssssssseeseees ss -eeee-- |. 8,543 | 8,822 | 2,987 | 2,828 |. 2,908.) 607,425 

| ‘Oklahoma. ___.._..-.......-..--.----| 140,690 | 123,152 | 124,616 | 139,299 | 134, 497 | § 5, 623, 079 : 

- Pennsylvania..............--.--.---.} 17,779 | 15,757 | 14,118 | 12,515: - 12,996 | 7-1, 086, 983 - 
Texas. enn} 483,097 | 594,343 | 746,699 | 754,710 | 760,505 | 10,424,733 . 

| West Virginia_.....-.---.----------:-| 3,874 3, 349 3,070}. 2,879 2, 929 430, 004 
Wyoming......................-.--.{ 32,812" | 34,253 | 33,356 | 36,219 | 38,304 | . 705, 800 
Other States §._.__.--.---------------| 45 52 69 — - 87 134 1,570 

Total... 11, 386, 645 |, 505, 613 |1, 677, 904 |1, 713, 655 |1, 733, 424 | 33, 225, 887 - 
Value at wells: 

- 

Total (thousands of dollars)......----|1, 643, 470 |1, 809, 020 |2, 032, 960 |2, 094, 250 |2, 441, 810 | 39, 766, 889 
Average per barrel__.---------------- $1.19 $1. 20 $1. 21 $1. 22 $1. 41 $1. 20 

re 

1 For detailed figures by States, 1859-1935, see Minerals Yearbook, 1937, p. 1008. . 

3 Subject to revision. . 

3 Oklahoma included with Kansas in 1905 and 1906. 
4 Includes Tennessee, 1883-1907 
’ Figures represent 1925-46 production only; earlier years included with ‘“‘Other States.”’ 

‘ Figures represent 1924-46 production only; earlier years included with “Other States.” 

7 Early production in New York included with Pennsylvania. . 

8 Includes Alaska, 1912-33; Arkansas, 1920; Michigan, 1900-19; Missouri, 1889-1911, 1913-16, 1919-23, 

1932-46; New Mexico, 1913,1919-23; Tennessee, 1916-46, Utah, 1907-11, 1920, 1924-41; Florida, 1943-46; Virginia
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Production of crude petroleum in the United States in 1945,! by districts, States, and months - 

| [Thousands of barrels] : | : , 88 Ps 

Le ‘District and Stat oa |) Januar | Febru- |, March*| “April | - May -- » Fane | July: |} August Septem- -Oetober Novem-| Decem- <Potal, I - rict e vy) ary : Py) SELDE NEBY oy ) euly suse ber | ‘ber ber ee - 

DISTRICT Se -_ " . , | ae ee Pennsylvania Grade_...........----.------.---------- 1,740 | - 1,574 1, 875 1, 789 | . 1,897 I, 838 1, 853 1, 943 1, 719 1, 897 1, 748 1, 668 21, 541 a Other Appalachian ?___.........-...---.---.---------- 991 878 775 932 | 1,013 964 995 | 1,003 909 | 999] 1,068 979} 11, 506 oe Lima-Northeastern Indiana-Michigan................|. 1,469 | - 1,343 |. 1,529 1, 446 1, 528 1, 508 1,526 | 1,498 1, 354 1, 469 1, 408 1, 403 17,481 oe Iilinois-Southwestern Indiana_-_.-...........-.....-..| 6, 792 6, 260.| 6, 747 6,508 | .6,911 | 6,627 |. 6,829 6, 892 6, 132 6, 815 6; 679 6, 746 79,988 * Mid-Continent: . CO - . BS ee oa North Louisiana, Arkansas, Alabama, and Mis- 7 Se, pe eof, PP fom 8 ss . Sissippi....--.-.---.--------.-----=---.-----------| 5,991 | 5,846-| - 6,021 | 5,791 | 6,048 5,863} 6,090! 6,081] 5,807] - 6,048 |. 5,986 | 6,254 |. “71,626 West ‘Texas and Southeastern New Mexico.......-.| 18, 130 | 16,073 18,413 | 18,035 | 18,673 |..18,000 | .19,378.| 19,.878.| 16,184 | .15,.738.| 16,948 | 17,723 | 212, 623 < ; East Texas_.....-...2220 2 2-oe eee eee 11,918 | 10,982 | 11,846°)* 11,399 | 11,870 |}: 11,393 | 11,773} 11,796] ‘9,688 9,870) 9,525 |. -9, 449. 131,204 fq a Oklahoma, Kansas, North Texas, etce-.......-...---| 36, 687 | 32,827 | 37,130 | . 35, 585 | 37,300 | 35,960 | 37,454 | 37,860 | 34,130 | 34,887 | 35,485 |*. 35,669 | 430, 874 A Se Gulf Coast... ....---.--------------------p----------+-| 32,069 | 29,079 | 32,323 | 31,062 | 32,312 | 31,119 |. 32,149 | 31,793 | 26,008] 25,640 | 27,393 | 28.573 | 360,350 fl Roeky Mountain._-.-....-.-.-----------2------------| 4,096 | 3,763 | °4,256| 4,152 1° 4, 421 4, 263 4,573 | 4,488 | 3,918 4,084 | 4,093 4, 073 50,180 ° Ey - California 3.__.....-.-..-222- eee eee 27, 668 | *25, 1388 |. 28,020 | 27,:520 » 29, 207 | 28,248 | 29,183] 28, 516°}. 25,991 | 25,653 | 25,248 | 26,090 326,482 >. i 
~ Total 1945.-.-222- 2-2 eee ee 147, 446 | 133,463 | 148, 935 | 144,219 | 151; 180 | 145, 783 | 151,803 | 151, 198 | 132, 690 | 132,800 | 135, 511 | 188, 627 | 1, 718, 655 ES 

. «STATE . |: . . ) - os re . Alabama........2.200-2-2-- eee ee 6 10 11 |. 14 15. 23 | 25 22 6 7, 18. 24) «181d Arkansas_____...- 2-22-22 2-2 ---eee en eeeeeeneeeeeeee--| 2,512 | 2,244 | 2,475 | 2, 300 2,493 | 2,377 2, 459 2,396 | 2,276! 2,336). 2,276 2, 377 28,618 B 9. California 3_......0000.00222-- 2 eee eee 27,668 |. 25,138 | 28,020 | 27,520 | 29,207 | 28,248 | 29, 183 | 28,516 | 25, 991 25, 653 | 25,248 | 26,090 326,482 MW = | Colorado...._..._-.-..-.-.-._-.-__. 0 300 | ° 270 292 316}. 3879} - 352 376 | . 871} ~~ 421 615 688 | >: 656 6,088 DB o Florida...__._ 2.222222 2-2 ene ene nee [eee eee 1 . 5]. af 4 «6 4} 4) 2 Bhi LiLLe- 2) 80. D. i Illinois... ..--.- 2-2 ee ee 6, 369 |. 5,875 6, 389 6,151 | . 6,486] 6,222 | 6,403 | 6,452 5, 747 6, 400 6, 279 6, 321 75, 094 - © Indiana... ..............-.-------.--.-.---..-..e 425 | | 387 360 359. 427.| 407 “428° 442 - 387 417| 402} 427) 4,868 FA Kansas. -...2.--2 020 8, 334 7,403 ) 8,497 8,003 | | 8, 329 8, 063° 8, 334 8,282 |. 7, 882 8, 176 7,709.| 7,403 |. 96,495 ~ Kentucky.._....-.2-.-02--2- 2-2 eee eee 911 791 665 8371 | 905 850 | . 893 886} 814. 898 | 982 | 893 | 10,3825 oe Louisiana... ....--..---------------------------------} 10,861 | 10,040 | 11,067} 10,608 | 11,183] 10,847] 11,187] 11,234 | 10,604 | 11,046 11,011 | 11,363] 131,061 © Ms Michigan........-..,--.----2-------------------------| 1, 462 1, 327 1, 509 1,428 | . 1,506}. 1,486]. 1,505 ‘1, 480 1, 336 |} 1, 449 1,391 |. 1,388 17,267 . => ot Mississippi....-.----.----..--..---.-2----------------|. 1,514 1,451 |--.1,582.} 1,564] .1,590|-. 1,553 | 1,625 1, 690 1, 556 1, 633° 1, 632 1, 672 419,062 oe Montana.....-...-2..-2-2-2----- eee nee ee-u--.-----| 729 | «639° ~ 715 692 |}.: 7388 |= 710 719 |: 785 - 691 |. ..705 664 683 | 8,420 © BO Nebraska._...-.----2-0-2- 22-2 eee nee eee eee 25 28° 21) 381d 28) 26] 2) £24. £422) °°: 27 19 _ 26 ~~ 805 , New Mexico-_.......-.._..-_.-------..-- 2 3, 236 2, 930 3, 250 3,139 |. 3,241. 3,081 | © 3,252 ‘8, 205 3, 064 3, 021 2,970 | 2,962} 37,351. 0 1: New York_....2 0 . 863 329 3886 382 417 |. 386 395 |. = 431. 377. 421 394 ~ 867 | 4,648 a Ohio... ---2 22-2 eee 195 208 258 233 251 |- 246] 248 265 | = 229 258 223 | 214 2,828 = Cn Oklahoma.-............--_-----2._- ee 11, 394 10,258 | 11, 599 11, 335 11,972 } 11,618 12,002 | 12,147 | 11,650 | 11.523 |. 11,854 11, 947° 189, 299 Po Pennsylvania.........-......-2.--.------.--.----.---.| 1,015 ~ 919 |= 1,096 1, 043 1,109 |  1,097.| 1,082 1,111] 996 1,089 | :.. 995 963 12,515. fo TexAS 2-2 --- oe 2 n-ne een nn een ene ene eneee-----| 66,851 | 60,178 | 67,260 | 64,823 | 67,394 | 64,776 | 67,970 | 67,940 |. 55,640 | 54,151 | 57,811 | 59,916] 754’ 710. Co West Virginia......................-.-.---.--.....-. 251 218 261| 236) 246 238- 242}. 264} 223}. 244 236 : 220 2, 879 WYOMING. « ---~---~-------2ene nono nnn nnnnn ene n nnn 3, 023 2, 816 8, 215 3, 103 8, 258 3, 168 3, 438 3, 294 2,770 | 2,722.1 2,708 2, 709 36, 219 a Other States.._---_..--2-. 20-222. e eee eee 2 4]. 6| 6 5 |. 5 5] Bil. 4] 6). . 6 4). 487 . S 
Total: 1945... 2.2202 e eee 147, 446 | 183, 463 | 148,935 | 144,219 | 151,180 | 145, 783 | 151, 803 151, 198 | 182,690 | 132,800 | 135, 511 | 138, 627'| 1, 713, 655 : 1944.2... eee eee. ----| 185, 682 128, 842 | 136,814 |} 133, 588 | 141,189 | 187,263 | 141, 438 | 145,407 | 142, 985 146, 911 | 142,463 | 145, 322 | 1, 677, 904 So Daily average, 1945__........_..-.-....-.-.____- 4, 756: 4, 767 4, 804 4,807 |. 4,877 4, 859 4, 897 4, 877 4, 423 4, 284 4, 517 4,472 | 4, 695 

1 Final figures. 3 Includes Florida, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia. 8’ American Petroleum Institute. ‘ Missouri (45), Tennessee (8), and Virginia (4). . oo me



Production of crude petroleum in the United States in 1946,! by districts, States, and months / 

: _ [Thousands of barrels] oo . . 
rr rere TT Tae aS TE Sc SS SS SS SSS SS ESS SS Ss SS SS SSS 

; * ‘District and State January| Febru-) wrarch | April | May | June | Jul August | 5€Pte™-| october | Novem-| Decem-) ota) oe . Y\ ary Dp v y 8 ber : ber ber | 

| ae DISTRICT = | . | fe | : | : 
Pennsylvania Grade...--...--------------------------| 1, 878 1, 670 1,853 1,931 | 1,967 | 1,895 1, 795 | - 1,960 1,857 |. 2,001 | 1,808 1, 848 22, 463 . 
Other Appalachian 2_._._-_-.___.--.--2--2 cee] i 958 | 920 1,022 | 1,003 | -1,.042 997 |.. 1,017 | -- -999 |... 957 966. 898 . 931 | - 11,710 oo 
Lima-Northeastern Indiana-Michigan...........-...-{ 1, 447 1, 254 1, 498 1, 495 1, 519 1, 440 1,501 | «1,517 1, 429 1, 454 1, 349 1, 379 » 17, 282 " 
Illinois-Southwestern Indiana. ...........---.-----.--| 6, 874 6,384 | 7,040 6, 8385 7, 190 6, 775 7, 029 6, 803 | : 6,.757 7, 128 6, 523 6, 661 81, 999 co 
Mid-Continent: erp foe Pe oo . to | oy. - 

. North Loulsiana, Arkansas, Alabama, and Missis-"| : Sf os oo mo eee 7 B 
sippi..-.+.--.-.---.--------------2--------2----+5| 6,302 | 5,834 | 6,444 | 6,434). 6,879] 6,749 | 7,121 | 7,379]. 7,255 | 7,682} 7,635 | 7,085 | 83,7399 

. West Texas and Southeastern New Mexico.......--| 18,613 | 17,114 | 16, 766.| 17,998 |. 19,449 | 20,913 | 21,332 | 19,512 | 18,795 | .19,409 | 19,343 | 19,446 228,690 GQ . 
East Texas..-.....--.---.-------2------- eee eee eee 9,902 | 8, 996 9,960 | 11,204} 12,092 9, 873 9,926 | - 9,870 | ° 9, 782 | ~ 9, 843 9, 848 9, 789 121,080 & os 
Oklahoma, Kansas, North Texas, etc.......-----=--| 36,957 | 33,823 | 34, 721 35,185 | 37,007 | 36,296 38, 156 | 38,013 | 36, 054 37, 296 36,140 | 36,410 |. 436,058 fy Co 

, Gulf Coast. -...-.--- 2-22 nee n one eee eee eee 29, 874 |. 28,177 | 26,335 | 27,300 | 29,313 | 30,810 | 32,221 | 31, 704 |.: 29,769 | 30,519 | 30,069 | 29,546 | 355,687 aq pot 
Rocky Mountain..._..--..-..-.----------------.-----| | 4,471 4, 200 4, 776 4,917 5,031 |. 5, 069 5, 394 | = 5,269 5,052 | 6, 288° 4,951 |. 5,219 | 59, 587 i . . 

_ California 3_.2....-2--.2----2 es --------------| 26,002 | 238,757 | 26,420 | 25,894 | 26,845 | 26,073 | 27,094 | *26,884 | 26,001 | 26,837 | 26,115 |. 27, 257 315,179 | | 

. Total 1946........-..------------2------ 5-2 ----| 148, 368 | 132,129 | 136, 835 | 140,196 | 148, 334 | 146,890 | 152, 586 | 149, 910 | 143, 708 | 148, 323 | 144,674 | 146,471 |. 1, 783, 424 5 oO 

. STATE | : et a —_ ce Co _ 
Alabama. ......--.-------------2-e eee e eee eee eee (27 28 - 34 33 | - 36 .. 84 B85). 88 [: 29 | 32. 30; ° 29 : . 880 _ eG 
Arkansas.....-...--------0------2 2 -eee cee e ene n eee ee- | 2, 881 2,153 | 2,352 | 2,317] 2,418 | 2,323] 2,418 | 2,407|. 2,337] 2,484 | 2,377]. 2,458 28,375 ag Os 
California 8...........-.------------------------------| 26,002 | 23,757 | 26,420 | 25,804 | 26,845] 26,073) 27,094 | 26,884 | 26,001 | 26,837 | 26,115 | 27,257 | 316,179 BS . : 
Colorado........-------2-- on nnn nee e een een ene ween nee ee 733 686 | 812 847| 940] 1,027; 1,162:| 1,188] 1,123 1,177| 1,138] 1,183] ;,12,016 ww 
Florida......-.--.---------------- eee ence enn ene | 4 (8 3 - 6b 7 — 8] By. 4te 6 |.--------} = 2; OO 6 87 OD 
Tllinois......-.------ 22-22. nnn n nen n nen nen een eee ene e- 6, 394 5, 882 6, 443 6,282 | 6, 581 6, 200 6,453-| 6,237]. 6,214 |. 6, 550 6,006 | 6, 105 75,297 to oO 
Indiana... ....----- 2-2 en ne nee eee en eee eee] 482 . 604 . | 699 - 605 |... 611 _. 677 —~=678 1 668 | C545 1. | 580 | ~~ C19 || «558 6726 & 
Kansas. -_....------ 22-2 -2-4--- eee eee e nent eeeeeeeee | 7,866 | 7,184 | 7,778 | 7,719 | . 8,180] 7,959 | 8,486] 8,651 |: 8229] 8,624] 8.192]. 8,400] 97,2188 So 
Kentucky ....-..---------2----------ee ieee eee eee “866 * 885 1° - 929 907 940 | . 897 922 |} - “906; 866 875 812 |. 823 - 10, 578 ie . 
Louisiana... ...--.-0--.--2-- +222 ee tee o----2------| 11,608 | 10,604 | -11,635 | 11,169 | 11,915} 11,583 |. 12,357 | 12,408 | ' 12,083 | 12,700} 12,419 | 12,822| 143,308 PR... 
Michigan... :..-...-.-----------1----------------------} 1,430 | 1,288 | ° 1,482 | 1,474] 1,501] 1,423 | 1,483 |. 1,498} 1,412] 1,435] 1,335} 1,363 | -17,074' yy _ 
Mississippi...........--------------------------------} 1, 697 1, 554 1, 668 . 1, 707: 1, 918 1, 921 1, 981 2,220 | - 2,187. 2, 362 2, 407 2, 599 24, 216 bd 
Montana..........----.------- eo 2-- eee eee 732 667 744 776 788 766 775 | 758 | 728 731 637 699 8,801 ©: 
Nebraska. ....---------2--------------ee ene e en eeeeeee-| 25 21. 22 25|° (27 244/ 2512 .23/° 20 200/- 18 |. | § 265 , | 
New Mexico_........----.------- eee ene eee eee eee 3, 046 2, 743 3,063 | 3,006] . 3,127 3, 001 3,129 | 3,176 |° 3,057 3, 219 3, 101 3, 192 : 36,860 7 : 
New York........-.-...--------------- 8. eee 418 370 398 416 | . 424 ' 405 404} 416]. 397 428 883 404 ' 4868 @. 
Ohio.....-....-.--.------- 2+ eee eee eee | 2384 |. 214 242 | - 248; 260;  245| . 2881] .. 2431]. 242 260 235 247 - 2,908 
Oklahoma. -......--.-..-------------------------ee---| 11,965 | 10, 861 11,139 |} 11,085 11, 530 11, 118 11,630 | 11,.598 10, 639 11, 103 10, 823 | 11, 006 134,497 ° H ; 
Pennsylvania.....-..-..-------------- ene eee eee ene 1, 074 |. 956 1,066 | - 1,.120 -1, 134 J,092.| 1,049 | ~°1;182 |. 1,082 | . 1,160 1, 056 1, 075 12,996 oo 
T@XAS......---------------------- 2-2 e eee --------s-| 63, 160 | 58,874 | 56,579:| 61,089 | 65,617 | 66,730 | 68,727 | 65,996 | 63,107 | 64,243 | 63,606 | 62,687 | 760, 605 ) 
West Virginia.......-----.---------------------2-----| 254 | = 225 | 250 | 256 | | 259 ” 259. 208 |. <274}., 285 258 225 226 |: 2,920. oo 
A ae aS _ ,2,963 | 2,814 | - 3,176. 3, 261 3, 271 8, 220 3, 421 8,285 |: 3, 164 3, 289 3, 139 3, 301 - 88, 304 
Other States_.....-.---.------------------ eee] TL 6; 6. 5]. Ob 8 re 6 6 9; 18 : «477 

. Total: 1946... ..-2--2--- eee enee eee 148, 368 |..182,129 | 136, 835:| 140, 196 | 148, 334 | 146,890 | 152, 586 | 149,910 | 148,708 | 148,323 | 144,674.| 146,471 | 1, 733,424 mo 
1046. 2. 2-2 nen eee eee ee ee | 147, 446. | 138, 463 | 148, 935 | 144, 219 |. 151, 180 |. 145, 783 | 151,803 | 151,198 | 132, 690: | 132, 800 135, 511 | :138, 627 | 1,713,655 - 

. Daily average, 1946......-.-.----.2------------| 4,625. | 4,719 |° 4,414] 4.6731 ° 4,785 |. 4,896 | 4,922) 4,836 | 4,790| 4,785°|  4,822°|- 4,725 | ° 4,749 2 : 

18ubject-torevision.: © 9 ae me . .. §& American Petroleum Institute, © I bs a 
3 Includes Florida, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia. ' 4 Missouri (51), Tennessee (10), and Virginia (16), . _ a
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, -—-—- Percentage of total crude petroleum produced in the United States, 1937-46, by | 
oo me | , - principal States co | 

. State 1937 } 1938 | 1939 | 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 19461 : 

, TexaS_._.-.-.---..--------------------- 39.9 |.39.2 | 38.2 | 36.4 | 36.1 | 34.8-| 39.5 | 44.5 | 44.0] 43.9 
- California..........-.--..-.....-.--.--.-| 18.6 | 20.6 | 17.7 | 16.6 | 16.4 | 17.9 | 18.9 | 18.6 | 19.1 18. 2 ; 

Louisiana_........-.------.--.---------| 7.1] 7.8) 74) 757) 83) 83) 82) 7.7) 7.7 8.3 
7 Oklahoma_..._..._-..-.-.-----------.-.-| 17.9 | 14.4 | 12.7 | 11.5 | 11.0] 10.2 | 82). 7.4] 81 7.8 

Kamnsas__..------2-- eee} 5 5.0 4.8; 4.9); 5.9 7.0 7.0 5.9 5.6 5.6 
. Ilinois_-_.....--.-------.-------.---.--| .6] 2.0} 7.5 }10.9.| 9.4) 7.7] 5.5) 46), 4414 4.3 

. Wyoming._--__---------------2--------| 15) 16) 1.7] 1.9) 21 2.41 2.3 2.0; 21] 22 | 
‘New Mexico..-......----..-----.------]| 31 [ 2.9, 30/ 2.9; 28; 23) 26) 24] 2.2) 21 

a '- Arkansas__.-..-2.--------------------+- .9 1.5] 174 = 1.9 1.9 1.9) 1.8 1.8 1.7 1.6 
a ’ Mississippi_...._.-....-.---------------|------|------|------| .3f/) Li| 227 12) Lo] Liy 1.4 
se Michigan__.......2..------------------| 13] 1.5] 1.8) 1.5)°172.2)°16) 14] L1ijy 10 1.9 

po Pennsylvania_......--.--.---..--------| 1.5 |. 14] 1.4] 13] 1.2] 1.3] 1.0 8 7 .7 
: Colorado._....--.-..-------------------] -1 |. .1] ..1 1 .2 1 2 .2 3 ad 

, - All other. =_...--2--.---------2---------]| 2.0] 2.0] 2.0]. 21) 24) 2.4] 2.2 )-2.0] 2.0 2. 2 oo 

. - Total United States_._...........1100.0 {100.0 {100.0 1100.0 [100.0 |100.0 |100.0 |100.0 1190.0-! 100.0 - 

C 1 Subject to revision. ey 

- Production of crude petroleum in leading fields and districts in the United 
: ~ §tates, 1945-46, and total production since discovery, in thousands of barrels 

oo eo, oO [Oil-and Gas Journal] — eo | - 

oo a rT . Se ; . oe since dis-. a os. Field | State 1945 1946 covery 
a pe : : — - me rn | (revised) a 

- 7 ~ Fast Texas_.._._....--2-1----.-------| Texas.-._--2-22--2--2-------------| 181,210 | 120,581 | 2,357,467 - - 
oe + Wilmington_.....2.-.-.-..---...---..| California_.-_2 22.222 22-----------| 36, 222 40, 244 321,722. 

. . -— Coalinga_.-.-- 2-222 eet dO ee e---] 31, 549 29,198 | 533, 512 ae 
West Edmond....-._...-.-.......--.| Oklahoma....--.----.----222------| 26, 548 23,565 | 58, 545 
Wasson _.-_-..- 2 eee -| Texas... 22-2 eee] 28, 256 21,299 | 123,342 - 
Slaughter. .........-.--...----.----..].----d0_---.-- 22-2 ---------|- 28, 440 20, 858 93,165 = 
Comnroe...___.-.---..-----------------|-----d0_ ee ---]) 20, 992 20,718 | 227,250 
-Hastings....--..--.- 22-2 | 0 --------| 20, 608 19, 355 125, 999 ~ 

: _-Webster_.......-.---------2----------|-----d0_...--------.---------.------| 19,820 | 18,708 | 83,814 
. Huntington Beach._.-_-...-..-.-.-..| California.........-.222--2.---.---| 17, 558 17, 144. 378, 732 - 

Ventura Avenue__...--.-.-..-.----__].----dO_-.. 2-222. ---| 17, 663 16,899 | 320,012 | . 
Keystone........--.-----------------| TexaS__--...-.------------------ 6, 535 |. 15, 754 36, 458 - 
Bradford-Allegany !...............-..| PennsyIvania-New York..........} 15,036 15, 602 542,801 ~~ 

, Hawkins_-...__..---..----------------| Texas.___-..--.--.-------------=--|. 12,210 | © 14, 786 61,688 
Buena Vista Hills_......-.._._.._____| California...........-..-.--.......| 15,759] 14, 762 330, 135 
Gray County. ..._._.-.--.---.---...-| TexaS.-_..---..--.---------..-----| 14, 880 14, 619 263, 523 - . 
Kettleman North Dome-_-_-..-..._..__| California...............----.-...-| 14,349 13, 867 323, 919 
Yates_._---------.-------------------| Texas.....-----------------.------| 18, 058 18, 555 | 315, 256 
Midway-Sunset____............-..-..| California...........-.-----.--...-| 14,378 13, 469 703,807 
Santa Maria Valley_.__....--.--.--__|_..--dO..._-.----_--_----_----.---.--| 18, 538 11, 944 74, 978 
Fullerton. _..-......-.-------------.| TexasS..-_--------.---------------- 6, 478. 10, 930 21, 377 
Oklahoma City_._..........-.--.....| Oklahoma.--.-....--.----.-..-.-.-} 12, 968 10, 693 642,546 
Van. eee .-| Texas... 2-2-2 ee 10, 494 10, 690 172, 903 
Hutchinson County._...-...._--.....[-----d0....---.--.-----.------------| 10, 872 10,389 | 212, 493 
Anahuac.__._.-.----------- eee} OL eee 10, 923 10, 127 65, 766 
North Cowden......_._--..----------|-----@0_.------------------- 8 -- 9, 997 10, 098 57, 584 
McElroy_..___--.----------_--.------|-----d0.-._------ eee 10,717 | | 9,784 164, 548 

_ Thompson___------.-----2 ede ee ---------} 12, 749 9, 361 80, 281 
Long Beach..__.---_----..---_-.-_-..| California......-.....-.-------_.--| - 9; 803 9,107 | 721,526 
Goldsmith__._.....--.---._.-.--..-..| Texas8..-...---.-----------------.- 8, 381 8, 838 73, 001 
Taleo___._._.-_-_.-_---------------_-|_---- dO. eee &, 284 8, 741 92, 985 
Louden..._____._--_---------------__| Mllinois____-....--.-.2------ 9, 463 8, 243 129, 480 
Tinsley__...__..---_-----_.--_--_-__.-] Mississippi.........-...2---..----- 9, 345 8, 090 94, 271 
Rangely__....__-.--.--_---.---..---.-| Colorado_.......-.---..----.------ 1, 495 8, 018 11, 533 
K-M-A_____-._-_____-----_-___----.-| TexaS.-.---- eee 8, 309 7, 861 111, 015 
Seminole_._.__-.__-...----2--------}_- dO. - 8, 088 7, 486 32, 667 
Coyote_.....__--.--.--__-_-_-.--_.___| Califormia._.......-...------------ 7, 097 7, 330 203, 231 
West Ranch. _.___-_.__--.__--___._.__| Texas... 2-2-2 eee 7,127 7, 079 40, 260 

. Monument___...-.-...-.--------_-._.]| New Mexico___..-_.----------_---| 7,189 6, 565 80, 409 
Santa Fe Springs........_.--.--------| California....___.....-.---------2- 6, 258 6, 113 508, 933 
Old Ocean_.___-.-.------_------.--..| Texas.____--. 2-22 ee eee 5, 936 6, 107 23, 732 
Eunice__._...-_..---_-----------.--_.] New Mexico___.___._-__.---__2--_.| «5, 707 6, 007 92, 279 
Salem____-____...__-.--.--_---..----.-| Tllimois______2222 ee 6, 637 5, 967 198, 193 
Elk Basin...__.----------------------| Wyoming-Montana_-_.._.-._.--.-- 4,111 5, 838 28, 549 
Clay City._....----------------------| Illimois_._-._-.-_._-.---22---2_2--.- 5, 104 5, 309 45, 999 
Edison._.._...--.--------------------| Califormia__._._.....-..-2-.2-.--- 2,141 5, 305 , 18, 948 
Lance Creek...-_..__-.-.-.--.-------| Wyoming._-.__..._-...--22----_.-- 5, 463 4, 669 73, 757 
Salt Creek_____...-------------------|-----dO_-------ee-----------------| 4, 499 4,658 | 322,379 
Cut Bank._.______-________-___-..-_.| Moomtana_...__......-2 2-2 22 ee 4, 907 4, 606 51, 765 

! Bureau of Mines.
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_ Alabama,—Drilling declined sharply from 37 completions in 1945 a 
to 16 in 1946 as development and exploration subsided. Three oil oa 
wells were completed in the Gilbertown area, and all of the 11 ex- 

| ploratory wells drilled were failures. __ a a ys 
Production from Gilbertown, the only producing area was at stable - 

| rates during 1946, amounting to 380,000 barrels compared with oO 
| 181,000 barrels in 1945. : ne —— oe 

. . . . a : MILLIONS OF BARRELS: oo. a - - ; . - . - . 

Fo 0-50 100.180 200 250 300 350 400 450 500580 600 650 700 750. 800 7 

: . Texas PS ISIS PSPS PSP II II IIIT III II IIHT IIC II IIH HIRI KKH III IIT Cp _ “ 

: catiterr ig a | - 
| California RRRRRRLnWWWWw5’nr0WW | oo, a p | 

ciang RO a oe oO 
Te. Louisiana RKKRRWWwk . | 7 oe oe 2 

| ono g eo , oe re ae 

| Konsas Reed oO a SO | —_ ato. * 

, | IMinois RR tt | on - sO de tie 

oe | New Mexico RR qo . oy | z | 7 - _ | | 

7 | Arkansas Reg oe . oe . | - OF 

| TT wississipn: a a oe ae | as en | a 

. [| Pennsylvania Ny - 7 _ a ee a 7: , Ee 1948 Pp 

| oe Colorado -R . . | | . | a RW 1946. | | / : 

| BRR | = _ . 
oo. AM other ag | | | | ; 7 “ a | - | Los . ; Lo 

: ---s- Fyeurz 3.—Production of crude petroleum in the United States, 1945-46, by States. ae 

_— Arkansas.—Production declined from 28,613,000 barrels in 1945 to oO 

28,375,000 in 1946 but in the last quarter was above the rate of com- a 
, . . 7T*4 . : : . 

| parable 1945 months. Output of the Village and Atlanta fields - : 
gained materially. to new highs, but elsewhere moderate declines were LO 

. the rule. _ =. oo . | | oe | oo. 

/ _-- Preduction of crude petroleum in Arkansas, 1942-46, by fields 

7 oe [Thousands of barrels] | | oF 

Dor |B] . | a | - 
* Year At- |cheat-| p>. | Mc- | Mag-| Mid-|Schu- Smack-| Ste- | Ur- | Vil- | Other | moro: 

lanta |Mace- rado Kamie | nolia| way | ler | over |phens| bana!) lage | fields ? 
| donia 

1942._.....-.-| 1,034] 1,012] 497 723| 6,364| 1,218| 5,913) 4,907; 6141 985| 423! 2, 938/26, 628 
1943.......---| 956] 1,602] 449 360| 6, 041) 2,168| 5,520! 4,458) 1,485! 1,058| 4397 3, 064127, 600 i 
1944.___._..-_] 1,164] 2,345] 416/ 1, 107| 5,592 2,382] 5,105]. 4,280] 1,828] 1,019] 568| 3, 612/29, 418 oo 
1945.._---..--| 1,329] 1,759] 402] 1, 064] 4,951] 2,641/ 4,733] 4,146) 2,035] 817] 816] 3, 920/28, 613 : 
1946 8__.__.__-| 1,578| 1,446] 378] 1, 062] 4,718] 2,646] 4,419| 4,092] 1,866] 652] 1,230] 4, 288/28, 375 | 
Sr pS a Ss SSN Se 

1 Includes New London, 1943-46. . . : 
2 Includes oil consumed on leases and net change in stocks held on leases for entire State. 
3 Subject to revision. . . .



=  Qil-well completions numbered 110, of which 9 were exploratory. 

"Phe most active field was Wesson, a 1945 discovery, with 38 oil wells. 
-- added.:rOther leading fields. with oil completions were: Stephens = — 

oe Five oil fields were discovered: East McNeil in Columbia County, 

West, Lewisville. and Spirit Lake in Lafayette (Lower Glen Rose), 
7 ‘Willesville (Nacatoch) in Nevada, and Pace City (Hosston) in Oua- 

chita. Spirit Lake and West Lewisville are reported to: be most | 

Oo promising. Several producing zones were opened at Wesson and 

a -othets at Buckner, Village, West Lewisville, and Rainbow City. 

-. *-. Galifornia. Crude production declined 11.3 million barrels in 1946 

-  .  : from’ the record total of 1945 to 315,179,000 barrels, exceeding 1946 

demand; however, by almost 5 million barrels.. To maintain this 

- level of output the State’s fields, except for the Elk Hills Naval 

Reserve, produced at a higher rate thanin 1945.50 re 

ha In the San Joaquin Valley a decline of 11.7 million barrels resulted —__ 

from the cut-back of 12.1 ‘million barrels at Elk Hills and gains | 

chiefly at_ Edison and Cymric that offset. declines in most of the | 

oe leading fields. SO mo, ye | 

~~. Output of the Coastal district declined 2 percent to 52,586,000 

barrels as withdrawals. from the leading fields, Ventura Avenue and — 

~ =. Santa Maria Valley, were reduced from 1945 peaks. . Capitan, Elwood, " 

_ ..  } and Ventura-Newhall recorded increased production. _ as | 

/ "The Los Angeles Basin district increased its. production 1.7 milion 

By - + barrels over 1945 to 113,194,000 barrels because of a 4-million-barrel 

gain at Wilmington, the State’s leading field, to 40,224,000 barrels. 

| ~ Oil-well completions declined from 1,690 in 1945 to 1,375 in 1946. 

- ~The most active fields, with completions in each, were: Wilmington | 

183, Cymric 108, Belridge South 83, Edison 72, and Newport 70. — a 

_.”- Production of crude petroleum in California, 1942-46, by districts and fields,in 

pe ow : thousands of barrels =~ oe pe 

OPUS, ape os 8° american Petroleum Institute) — 

: -. £0 ss) Districtiand Geld) | | 1942] 1948 OH | 1045 | 19461 | 

So San Joaquin Valley: | , . 7 - Sy fp oo 

. Belridge- ~.------------------------------------7- 2, 917 A, 543 6, 340 6, 959 5, 865 . 

Canal. _...----------------+---------------------f 1, 069 1, 446 1, 297 1, 244 864. 

See ee IIIT] 19,328 | 81,386 | 35,410 | 31,681 | 29,204 
Coles Levee Qe leceiedieeeesee lee] 5, 436 5, 906 6,692 | ~ 7,030 6, 335 . 

Edison ._.-------------------------------------7- 1, 020 900 1, 051 2, 166 5, 299 

Raison TTT 308 | 5,878 | 719 | 15,805 | 3,667 
- - Byuitvale.iu-

 oo.s2--ssee ene en ee teen] 2, 312 . 2, 571 |. 3, 043 3, 096 2, 735 

Greeley .._----------------------------------7--- 2, 583 4, 819 5, 219 5, 062 3, 892 

Helm.....-------------------------------2------- 81 166 499 1, 211 1, 583 

-Jacalitos.____....2...2-2-neceweeeenenee ere 57 | 118 936| 1,179| 1,618 
Kern River—Kern Front-_-_---------------------- 5, 707 7, 274 8, 440 8, 210 8, 166 

ern Ne HS neesecceeeeww------| 18,014} 15,300 | 15,183 | 14,387 | 18, 868 
eS TT TTT] “4398 | 1,828 | 1,284] 1,228] 1,818 

_ MeKittrick 3. ___..------------------------------ 1, 791 1, 719 1, 851 2, 043 4, 820 

 MSatay Sunset CL TTTTTTTTITITIIIIIINT| 20,470 | 20,227 | 22,065 | 30, 106 | 28, 220 

7 Mountain View- -.------------------------------- 1, 602 1,394 ‘1, 156 1, 024 1, 401 

Mun PSO. IIIT] 7566 | 8,482 | 8,025] 6717) 5, 960 
- Pleasant Valley ...----.-------------------------]-----#2--- 235 935 | . 1,309 1, 308 

Raisin City. .---..--.s2-e-eeeneeeee-----=-| 805 332 | 9361 1,163| ‘1,020 
pe Avo cen cnnneeeeeeeleeenesseesseseeeeee] 8579 | 5,446 | 5,920} 5,743 | 4, 866 

- Riverdale_-__------------------------------------ 
93 590 1, 517 1, 540 1, 481 

Rene Mountain. ....swussssssus-s------------| 917 | 4,150 | 3,982) 3,507 | 3,358 
| ROU ION ee nesueeenssnseseeeee--| 4805 | 6,558 | 4,624 | 4,095 | 3, 228 

Other San Joaquin Valley ----------------------- 1, 667 2, 776 4,170 4, 656 9, 323 

Total San Joaquin Valley--.------------------| 105,075 | 188,039 | 147,494 | 161,181 | _149, 399 

See footnotes at end of table.
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Production of crude’ petroleum in California, 1942+46, by districts and: fields, in - - 
| -2 ous °. 3. = thousands of barrels—Continued::, 0-0) 50, isjuqpe - 

| fc, Districtand field). [,: 9942.) 1948 51044 1945 196 

Coastal district: a - 7 : - ; - ' , eee ; : : a . PEt es a ~ “f weep oe cas 

Aliso Canyon-.2i2220 ile mB mea too} ae] BOB 
, Capitan, ..-------.ns-ssposesneecnsenetiepeeeee-t, +, 844| LIB, Lol. “741 1266 os 

Elwood_.-------------------2------2eeeeeeeae| | 8B 4.868 | 2388 ama | 2, Ab oo 
- Gato Ridge_:.--2-2-2--ee seg eek ecl cee le] QT: 1,298 [oe 1, 77%) 4, 615]; 1,480 ne 

Rin@oD._.--2--2------c---see-eeencen-ee---p-e--| 1,010]. 1,210} 7,501 |, 1,689]. 1688 2 
San Martinez (Del Valle; West) 2.22-2222-2..c.0.}*) > 28% [oe 47) cP 868 P2196 42 . 
San Miguelito...........--.---.---------eqs-----| © -1,288.|. -.1, 614]. ..,2,111,|., :1,940.]:. 1,848 Os 

. Santa Maria.._-_-- oe oie eee eeeec cence es] | 2, 726 | 8,791] 47 809-46 5,088 | a 98E 
Se Santa Maria Valley --_-.--..--.-----------------2 7, 550 8,303 |. 11,358 13, 489 11, 931 re 

Ventura Avene -.3---s.izee----qa---se----n:-| 18, 644 |. 15,461]. 17,504.[.:.17,701| 16914 
Ventura-Newhall.. 22-0200 2 SEE 3 gn 1 at 630] 88 |g, 987 4, 688 os 
Other Coastal. .....-.------------------+--------|, 858 | 1, 184 1,560) 2,768; 3,188 - ok 

. . “ - Total Coastal 2-22.20. vessvs ssteeeevewee ee: a Bd, 948-. pane AOy 521. at was 50,-003.. ody 839 " Sl 52,586 a : a 

Los Angeles Basin: _ re - fp ee 
‘Brea Olinda.-_.22-2 222-22 -- eee eg t-te 8,716, |::: 4,252.) .4,804 | © 4,195 | ..- 8,945 a 

Coyote. .....--2:----------e-ne---n--e- ns n-| 8848 |, 6502'| 6,484 | 231051 £7,880 
| . Dominguez... -2::--.--.--------------------+----| 7, 982 9, 118 7,879 | 6,726} 5, 867 res 
. Huntington Beach_---......--------------------| 12,096 | 13,939 | 17,162]: 17,587]. 17,188, 

: Inglewood_.._.-.-----.22----2--20-2---2 2 eee ee 6, 750 6, 913. mont 6, 467 . 5, 624 Lo '. 4, 720 . os 

‘Long Beach. --.---.-----------------------------] 18,181]. 41, 641} 10,862] 9,851 | - 9,104” Se 
' . ‘Montebello....--.:--.--------------2------------| 3,96]. 3,966} 3,932 |)'. 3,665 | -3):33 rare 

Richfield. 2002 TDTTTTTTIT TEI] e390 | 2689 | 564 BoE matt 7B 
~ Roséérans_ 20007 STTTTTIT EET] 2) 722 |) 2915 |. 12,938 Fe 2005 | 881 

‘Santa Fe Springs.----2--222 2-22) en} 7807 | 26888 fs) 6278-]. Bt 
~~. Seal Beach- _ 22. -.------ 22 eee eee- | °8,027'-]. 2, 867 | 2, 885 | 3,426)... 8,695 > oo ast 

., MROrran ce... ane nenee nee neem fen Be 049 | BTL 8,186] 8,240 BA 
_ ..s ‘Wilmington.--~--------------s+--2--+-2-------2-|.,. 33,657 | 34,349 | 36,929 | 36,192 | | 40,224 

Other Los Angeles Basin -~.2--22-222222221-22002 f° 2,768] °° 2,696 | +2666}. 2; 786.f°%52°-4,221- 

. Total Los Angeles Basin_....-.----------------| 109, 303°| 110,628 | 114,296-| 111, 512 113,194 - 7 cy 

otal Califoriias 22.02.22 etic] 248, 386. | (284, 188-17 8Tt 793" + 826,482 50815, 179 ~ es 

-.-1Gabject:to revision?) th ye ctlog ce space abe Gore rid ae PR yborh Se 
_, MImeludes Tupman. 2. i Eke de tee ce ph ee pe 

_ | -8Ineludes Gymrie.. tise Lake ker EPP OM a PPPOE EE, Peat MPEP To eee US 
—_ 4 Includes Buena Vista Hills. . re . : OO fpebeoniee base diego 3 2 8 fe 

-- Complétion of 260‘ wildcat’ wells’ restilted in 14 oil-fidld diséoveries, = 
a number of new pools or extensions. to older fields, As in 1945, 0 © 
Kern County was prospected most.intensively, having 113 exploratory = =§_ 

- completions compared with the next most active counties——Los © id 

Angeles with 34, Orange with 22, and Ventura with'16;'However, =» 
9 of the new oil fields ‘were in Los Angeles County and’5 in Kern. ne 

_ Early indications were that the Salt’ Creek field in Kern Cotitty = =. 
| and the East Los Angeles field may be the most significant of the dis- a 

coveries. The principal new pool discoveries were ‘at'Cymric, Elk . 
_ Hills, Newhall-Potrero, Ramona, Newport, and Potrero. Important == 

extensions were reported at’ South Belridge, Elk Hills, Midway- oo 
| Sunset ‘and Wilmington.” = 

. . According to estimates of the American Petroleum Institute, oo 
reserves of crude petroleum added in 1946 'were'slightly less than crude 

~ Colorad.-Prodiiction’of 12,016,000 ‘barrels of crude: petroleum in , 
| 1946. compared * with, 5,036,000 ‘barrels ‘in 1945’ reflected expansion - 

of the great Rangély field, whose output’ increased ‘from’ 1,565,000 
barrels to 8,314,000. * Wilson Creek; second in importance to Rangely, 
increased its output.328,000 barrels to 2:381,000 in 1946.. Changes in _— 
other fields were small. ‘Further marked: expansion in''Rangely pro-— a 
duction is indicated by field’ conditions and by plans fora second _ : 
pipe-line outlet running westward’ to Salt Lake’ City.' 9 7
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a — Oil-well completions in 1946 advanced to a record total of 148, 
oe of which 141 were at Rangely, 4 at Wilson Creek, and 3 elsewhere. 
_ ‘Twenty-one exploratory wells were drilled, discovering 1 oil field and 
“°. . effecting 3 extensions to the Rangely field.. The new oil field is 
_. Elk Springs in Moffat County, northeast of the Rangely field. The - 

discovery well produced about 150 barrels daily from. Weber (Penn- . 
-.-- gylvania) sand at a depth ‘of 6,087-6,140 feet. This discovery is a | 

-—- pegult, of the ‘widespread exploratory effort. directed to this region by 
a _ the spectacular success of the Rangely development, which ranks as _ 

| | one of the largest reserves opened in recent years. = = =.) ee 

Oo a Production of crude petroleum in Colorado, 1942-46, by fields 

ae nce [Thousands of barrels]: Pe on 

re Fort ees ee ee ee pow. |: pe 

ear || as | as | MOE) eae | Tr” | Bane] ow, | Wal een) one oi 

ae 47 saa | 1251 272{° 371 298] ° 46 |_..--2-] 533] 68/2199 
9943 TTT) 102 | 164 | 480] 118 |. 2538 | 44 | 285- | 46 JL] 760 | 68 | 2,320 

nee i944... ---|. 96} 100] 454; 112]. 247} 50] 393) © 4] 38] 1,401 | © 148.) - 3,083. 
oe 4945] 4a} 66.|: 429} 105.|' 238} 67 | 1,565] 38) 158] 2053} 174] 5,036 

ap TTI] BB] 4b | 4an | 93 | 39} 24} 8314 | 30} 188] 2381] 117 | 12,016 

me _. * A Inehades crude oil consumed on leases and net change in stocks held on leases for entire State. | ee EL 
mo 1 Subject torevision. __ een ; . Ro - 

~"  Florida.—Production from the State’s only field, Sunniland in ~ 
~ _.- Gollier County, inereased from 30,000 barrels.in 1945. to 57,000 in | 
— -4946.. Two additional wells were completed in 1946 in the single 
- "producing formation, reported as the Young dolomite member of-the- 
~ * » Glen Rose formation, = | oa ee 
ee ee om exploratory wells were drilled in 1946—all. unsuccess- 

.  - Ilinois.—After 5 years of decline, crude production increased from 
75,094,000 barrels in 1945 to 75,297,000 in 1946, owing to a higher rate _ 

a of production during the 1946 summer months. Changes in produc- 
- tion by fields were relatively small, except. at Mattoon, Coles County, - 

_. which under intensive development produced about 4,200,000 barrels | 
| of oil in 1946 compared with less than 500,000 barrelsin 1945. 

| Oil-well completions numbered 1,344 in 1946 and 1,060 in 1945, in- 
- fluenced by the drilling campaign in the Mattoon field, which was 

materially enlarged. Oil completions in the most active fields were: _ 
a Mattoon 297, Clay City 122, Stokes-Brownsville 84, Marine 53, Cal- 

| houn 48, and Herald 47. | : 
Thirty-one new pools were discovered and many extensions proved | 

by step-out wells. Most new pools were relatively close to production. 
The more important of these appeared to be South Stanford and 

| Hoosier in Clay County, Central Lancaster, North Friendsville, and 
North Maud in Wabash County, and East Covington in Wayne | 
County. A total of 635 holes classed as exploratory resulted in 96 

| commercial oil wells. Wayne, White, and Clay Counties were the 
most active in exploration among many counties involved. _ 

Most of the new oil, as well as developed production in Illinois, is 
| from horizons in rocks of Mississippian age. However, some interest
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is reported by Dr. A. H. Bell of the Illinois Geological Survey in o 
testing for Silurian production along the western side of the Illinois | 

| Basin and for production in pre-St. Peter Ordovician and Cambrian. : 
strata on the Pittsfield-Hadley anticline in western Illinois. oe 

Production of crude petroleum in Illinois, 1942-46, by fields, in thousands of = m 

= oO | —  parrels ~ _ So . 

. os [Oiland Gas Journal] = pe - oo 

oO — Field | | 1942 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 ns 

Albion. ...------ecee--eceeeeeeceeeeeceeceeeceseee--| 499 | 408 858 | 1,234] 898 a 
Benton. __......---.-------...----------------------- 5, 488 2, 534 1,655 | 1,217: - 927 . 

Bible Grove.....--.-.-.----.--.--------------------- 286 |. 763 —. 985 1,757} =, 491 

Boyd. ---nnn nono nen ene nceseeceneeeews[eceeeeceuefeseeceee--| 185] 3872] 497 
Bridgeport.-.--.--.-.2..-.-..-.s.sss-sesee-ne.s----| 2,027] 1,880] +=1,982| 2,144 B92 
Centralia_...-.----.----.-.---.----2----+--- eee = ee 2, 277 . 1, 683 1, 785 . 1, 729 I, 887 . 

| Clay City...) ---) st eset sceeseeeeee| 8,538 | 764} 4800] 5,104} = 809 a 
Dale-Hoodville.......-.....-.---i---------1---.-----| 5, 294 3, 909 3, 160 2, 022 |. 1,479 _ . 
“Dundas. -.-.---------------- +--+ +--+ ee 2, 505 1, 295 780 873) 985 as 

lola... ---.-----e nnn nee 18 1, 008 1, 085 m4{. sl | ; 
- Johnsonville._....-.-.-.--..-_-_-.---_---------..----| 5, 146 2,170 1,460 | 1,119 1, 206 an 

-- Keensburg.....-------.s..ssssesse-s-sse--vee--------| 1,710} 1,188 | "873 757| 663 
Louden........----.....-.---.-..------eenn---------| 17,961 | 13,702 | 11,175 | 9,463 | 8,248 : 
Mount Carmel.-..-_..-.....-.--------------s.2------ 1, 024 | - 854 1,330 -923.| —s- 868 
New Harmony --------...--_..----------.---.------| ° 7, 224 5, 257 4,395 | 3,429 2,866 - 

| Patoka_.-.----.-2 son soeeeweseweecceeeeeseeeeeeee| 969] 774] 940] 1574] 1,851. | 
Phillipstown_-.-.-.-.-.-.---.-----------------------| 182 1,112 |. 985}. 1, 244. . 1,038 on 

| Robinson.........-.. 2 eeeeeeeeee| 891} 273 | 078 | 098 | dB 
Roland..._-..-.--..-2ss-sesseeseessesseeee-we---| | 1,889{ 1,120 70| 936]. 7520 
Rural Hill__-__--2--..- eee ------e---| 8, 738 1,715 925 679 -  §10 _ 

Salem ..__..-----_----- eee ---s-]| 14, 705 10,220} 8310]  6,637.|-° - 5,967 
St. James......-.-.-.--2 ss se-sneseneseeeseeeseee-e| =©-,477] 1,180] = 930] 796 706 
Woodlawn....-..--------.----1- eee 2---}| 2, 997 1,446 | 970 |... 950 2 PQQ. 

~ Other fields...-_-..---------a-seessssasesse-...| 28,942 | 22,582) 24,436 | 25,682 | 30, 977 Oo 

--‘'Potal Ilinois........--.-----------------------| 106,282 | 80,729 || 75,822 | . 73,460] . 74,613 ee 

‘Indiana.—Production of petroleum increased from 4,868,000 barrels 
in 1945 to 6,726,000 in 1946, reflecting increased development activity oe 
in the southwestern producing district.. The leading fields, with 1946 | 
production in thousands of barrels, were: Griffen 1,732,, New Har- os 
mony South 1,204, Owensville North 739, New Harmony 415, and | _ 

Mt. Vernon 373. | | 
Oil-well completions tripled over 1945 to 330, with oil completions | | 

in most active fields as follows: New Harmony South 65, Mt. Carmel - 
East 44, Owensville North 42, and Union-Bowman 26. Wildcat wells, | 
of which there were 118, were concentrated chiefly in Posey (25) and ~ - 
Gibson (24) Counties; the remainder being widely scattered. Seven- 
teen of these were completed as oil wells. | - 

. Production of crude petroleum in Indiana, 1942—46, by months an | 

| | [Thousands of barrels] | oo 

Year Jan. | Feb. | Mar.| Apr. | May | June | July | Aug. | Sept.| Oct. | Nov. | Dec. | Total 

1942..._........--..| 620] 524] 604| 504] 627| 588] 579| 571 | 529| 532] 485, 490 | 6,743 
1943..._......._....| 482 | 441 | 458] 451 | 427] 485] 460 | 440 | 434 | 425 | 414{ 416 | 5,283 

1944.._............] 417] 422] 450| 437] 425| 408| 406] 434 | 426 | 444 | 428) 421 | 5,118 
1945_...__._..__....| 425 | 387] 360 | 359 | 427| 407] 428 | 442] 387] 417 | 402 | 427 | 4,868 . 

© 2946 TTTTTIIITIIT] 48a | bog] 599] 605} 611 | 577] 578 | 568 | 545) 580 | 519 | 558 | 6,726 

1 Subject to revision. : 

793065—48——_7
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a _ __ Among new pool discoveries the most promising appeared to be = 
New Harmony East and Springfield in Posey County and Princeton 

_. North in Gibson. Extensions of Dodds Bridge, Troy, New Harmony  =— 
.. South, and Griffen fields, among others, were reported. OC 

— Deep tests penetrated the Trenton limestone under Griffen field. | 
~ --. production, the Glenwood-St. Peter formation in Owen and Clay 

Counties, and the Mt. Simon sandstone (Cambrian) in Jasper County. 
_.  Kansas.—T he production of Kansas oil fields has been relatively 

stable through the war period. Small declines in 1944 and 1945 were — 
reversed by a l-percent gain in 1946 to 97,218,000 barrels. Principal 

Oo areas of higher production were Kraft-Prusa-Feltes and the leading | 
_. Trapp-Sellens field. _ OS ee Co 

an Increased drilling, related to closer spacing of wells in proved areas, _ 
oe resulted in 1,055 oil-well completions in 1946, an increase of 217 over 

a 1945. Development was widespread but most:active, as indicated by 
| oil-well completions in: Trapp 127, Kraft-Prusa 61, El Dorado 46, 

Chase 43, and Stoltenburg 33. In the Hugoton gas field, 265 gas 
en wells were drilled. oo a 
—. In -all, 307 wildcat. wells were drilled in 1946—31 of these being — 
_ successful oil wells. Prominent among the discoveries was Hickory © 
.. Greek in Butler County, producing from Bartlesville sand. By the 
. end of 1946, production had exceeded 120,000 barrels from 13 wells. . 

The Boggs pool, Barber County, is expected to contain a considerable 
reserve of oil in Simpson sand. Except for a few scattered develop- | 
‘ments in counties to the east, the discoveries were roughly alined in 

the counties from Rooks and Ellis on the north to Pratt and Barber _ 
oo on the south. The majority of these areas found oil in the Arbuckle 
a limestone; a few in the Lansing, Mississippi, and Viola limestones, 

- and one in the Reagan sand (Rush County). | | | 
: - Near the year end, indications of important discoveries were re- | 

- ported in wells in Barber, Ellis, Harvey, and Kingman Counties. 

Oo Production of crude petroleum in Kansas, 1942-46, by selected fields, in thousands 
| tue of barrels oo - : 

. | {[Oiland Gas Journal] _ | a 

Field | 1942 | 1943 | 1944-| 1945 | 1946 | 

Bemis-Shutts.......-.----veeeeeeeeveeeeeeeee---e-| 4,978 | 8,764] 4,885 5,160 | 5,305 
Bornholdt t_ 227222222222} 887] 830} 501 |. 412} 11087 
Burnett. ._...--0- eee 4, 097 4, 948 3, 715 3, 189 2, 873 
Burrton #_.._..-_--..-.---------------sss--ssseef «2101 | 740 | 1525 | 851 1, 209 
Carmi...2120222 22 72TTTTTTTTTIITIITI 662| 2067| 1161 986 
Chase 8... ----.-- sass sssessssee-.| 38379 | 8,750 | 37021 + 3076| —-2, 766 
Geneseo-Edwards. ..-.-.--.----------.-------------- 3, 716 3, 941 3, 268 3, 181 3, 220 
Gorham. ._.....-.--_-2- eee eee 2, 734 2, 528 2, 286 2, 068 1, 891 
Hall-Gurney ___...__-.-_-.2---2. 2 eee 4, 057 3, 780 3, 750 3, 410 3, 455 
Kraft-Prusa-Feltes__-.-....--.----_-_-_-.-------_---- 3, 233 4, 158 4, 086 4, 590 5, 257 

. Morel. ._..-22 22 eee eee ee 296 570 912 1, 076 1, 098 
Peace Creek___..-.-.-----------.-.---.--..------.---| . 1,680 2, 914 1, 638 1, 305 1, 419 
Ray_-_.----.-.---------------- ++ eee 731 1, 140 1, 172 1, 147 1, 213° 
Ritz Canton_-._...-.-------------.----------------- 1, 145 960 864 742 721 
Silica-Raymond _____---..-..-----___--_--_-_---u- 9, 063 9, 825 7, 834 6, 422 5, 691 
Steltenberg-Wilkins_-_-_...-..---.-.-_-_--22--- ee 2, 711 3, 083 2, 818 2, 740 2, 747 
Trapp-Sellens...__._-.-.-----------.-------_--------}| . 9, 726 10, 840 9, 347 10, 631 11, 042 
Zenith.___.-..-...---.------------------------ +--+ -- 3, 593 3, 765 3, 624 2, 912 1, 521 
Other fields. 277727222 L22LTIITIIIIIT | a7ig12 | 39,499 | 40,773 | 40,923 | 43) 108 

Total Kansas_...._---.------------------------| 96,879 | 105, 697 99, 857 96, 496 96, 579 . 

1 Included Welch prior to 1945. 2 Includes Haury in 1945-46. 3 Included Campbell prior to 1944.
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_ + Kentueky.—Crude-oil production in Kentucky continued an upward | 7 trend to set another record for the State in.1946. The total for 1946 
was 10,578,000. barrels, compared with 10,325,000 in 1945.- Western — -_ Kentucky: continued to produce about. 82 percent of the total; but 9° _. there was a relative shift in the other areas as. Eastern Kentucky ek, ' dropped froma level of 16. percent to 13. percent and the South- — eS os Central. producing area increased from a 2-percent contribution in 
1945 to 5 percent of the total in 1946. Production in Henderson County recorded. a,marked gain for the year and the output in Union __ a _ County declined. but the--combined total. from ‘these: ‘two counties a accounted for 63 percent. of the State total. .In Southern: Kentucky  .* “the only important increase in production came from Clinton County =. = _ where the output rose above:400,000 barrels. . . wo de byl ted The number of oil wells completed in 1946 declined for both the == °° | _ Kastern. and Western areas but increased for the Southern area. __, This increase in Southern Kentucky was due to the rapid expansion = ~. in Clinton County where over 95 percent of the drilling for this area = _.. took place. . In this South-central area only five wells. .were-drilled = =. outside of Clinton County and all were dry holes. One Of these,;a _, well near McKinney in Lincoln County, attracted particular-attention . 
as the deepest, well (6,117. feet) ever drilled in the State. The Union- => - town pool,.in Western. Kentucky, which ranks first as a crude producer, = was relatively quiet. in 1946 with few tests drilled, while active drilling = =~ 

. continued in Henderson County, particularly in the following pools: ss » Pool, Smith Mills, and Henderson. Su Se a Noe Ay 
_» <. Seven oil pools were discovered, three in Henderson County, twoin - McLean County, and two in Daviess County. None of thé new fields Bs represented outstanding discoveries, but development drilling resulted fo '. 4 several’ important extensions to existing-fields.. . .- Fonasn a ge os 

= Production of crude petroleum in Kentucky, 1942-46, by months 28S 
oe Pg Fe PP housands of barrels}. ee oe ae ee WR. Sake : a“ 

wo  . Year. | | Jan. | Reb. i adi di Isept. Oct.. | Nov. | Dee. Total == 

= s j 376 | 356 | 348| 355| 361 j 357 | 408 | i 4,584 =: 1943__._......-.....] 476 | 513 | 526 | 564] 640 | 664 | 737! 732] 774] 825! 759 673 | 7, 883 SO 1944.___......._....] 695 | 663] 7201 647] 748 759 | 783 | 886! 870] 969! 9691]. 912 9, 621 St 1945__-.-.-.---.._..]| 911 | 791 665 | 837} 905 | 850] 893{ 886! 814] 898 |. gga} -893 |10, 325 a . 1946 1 .__.| 866 | 835] 929] 907] 9401 897 922; 906] 866! 875] 812) 823 |10,578 _ 

| - 1 Subject to revision. oe Pa | . . | . a oo a 

| . Louisiana.—A gradual upward trend in crude-oil production through of (1946 raised the year’s total to the record level of 143,303,000. barrels, er: compared with 131,051,000 barrels in 1945. A 3-year decline in pro- oo duction from Northern district fields was reversed abruptly by gains - of 4.5 and 2.5 million barrels in output of the rapidly developing  — Delhi and Lake St. John fields, respectively, and 1.0 million barrels : at Haynesville, where gas-pressure maintenance operations and a new 7 ‘pay zone were instrumental in halting a rapid decline. © 
In the Gulf district production increased 5 percent to 112,535,000 barrels aided by modest gains in most producing fields, among which oo Delta Farms, Egan, Good Hope, Tepetate, Vinton, and Bayou Sale _ 

were the leaders. | ye
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- -_  Qil-well completions numbered 363 in’ the Gulf district in 1946, 
a decline ‘from 407 reported in 1945. Oil wells: drilled m the:-most 

. - . Betive fields. were: Vinton 20, Egan and Golden Meadow. 19-each, / 
-.. ‘Delta Farms 17, Mamou 12,'West Tepetate 11, and Bayou Sale 10. 
.. > Major additions to oil reserves by extension or discovery*of new __ 
- - . “producing zones were made at Weeks Island, Iberia’ Parish; Vinton, . 
_ ., Galcasieu Parish; and Bayou de Fleur,'a 1946 discovery in Jefferson 
>. cand Plaquemines ‘Parishes. - 
“>In the ‘Northern district oil-well completions increased from 239 in 
. . *1945'to 450 in 1946 owing largely to intensive development at Delhi = 
~~ and adjacent new fields. At Big Creek 123 oil wells were drilled and 
oo * ab Delhi 88, during which the 2 fields merged into 1, ovér 17 miles‘in | 
- >“ length, structurally a stratigraphic type reservoir-skirting the'south  — 
- flank of the Monroe uplift. Other active fields, ‘with the number of 
eo ©) --6ilowells drilled, were: Caddo 107, Lake St.John 41, and Haynesville 

Tn the Gulf district 140 exploratory wells discovered’ oil fields and __ 5gas-condensate fields, ranging in depth from 7,680 feet to over 12,600 
bo feetr cA darge- number of new deep - productive: zones weré opened, 
--. ° » some of'which encouraged the practice offlank drilling down ‘the sides 
oe of-domal structures. At Weeks Island, the deepest producing wellin 
es ‘the world wasicompleted at ‘13,780 feet in Miocéne sand, flowing 550 =~ 
-.»... barrels daily of 33° gravity oil through a small:choke. © 2%) 0 

"Tn the Northern district 114 wildeat’wells discovered 5 oil and'2 
os condensate fields. ‘The oil fields were: Plain Dealing in Bossier Parish, = «_- 
~-. South Big'Creek'm Franklin, Ashland im Natchitoches, Lake Endin 
—» . . Red- River, and Negreet in Sabine. Condensate fields were at-Killens 

‘Ferry, Franklin Parish, and Choudrant, Lincoln Parish. Notable 
ge extensions to productive areas were made at Big Creek, Delhi, and =~ 
eo  Lisbon, ee ee : 

7 an Production of crude petroleum in Louisiana; 1942-46, by districts and fields “a . 

: | _ ‘Districtand field 1942 | 1943 1944 | 1945 | 19461 

| Guif Coast: ~ 7 _ a | | 
Anse la Butte_._..-..-2.------.--- eee | 2, 285 2,191 | 2,620 2, 481 2, 448 

- Avery Island__....-..-... 222-222-2222 eee 21 180 582 928 1, 223 
Barataria.......-.----...- ---.------ eee 1, 081 1,129 1,135 1, 367 1, 523 
Bayou Sale_......_-2- 2-2. wee 943 | =-:1, 908 3,112 | = 2,903 3, 479 
Black Bayou_.__._-_..-.2...-.- 2 eee 895 - 1,101 1,019 686-1. 723 
Bose... -.--.-----------------------------------| 1,875 | 5094] = 3046] 1, 000 1, 068 
Caillou Island_._..------_--_-- eee 1,519 | 1,829 1, 939 1,917 2, 054 
Chacahoula_.__..--.--.------.----.2s-se-e-s-e-|. 618 937 |.” 937 754 | - ”” 680 | 
Chalkley... 2222-2 1, 514 1, 496 1,254 | 1,037 765 
Charenton_.._._-.222 2. 1, 380 1,116} 1,040] ~ 1,048 1, 200 

. Delta Farms. -__.22 222 eee eee 309 1,013] - 2,218 3, 372 4, 510 
East White Lake.._......- ee -e- 217 562 1, 044 1,219 1, 427 

| Egan____.__-2---2222 0-22-22 feee eee 6 48 "417 1, 453 
EBola.-- 2222-22333 || 3,437] 3,158 | 2, 467 1, 721 

. . > Garden Island.._._-_-_-.__-_-___ eee 1, 256 1, 357 1, 256 1, 139 1, 168 
> Gibson_.---- 2-2 eee llltt-------} 1,824 2,543 | 3,542] 3,384 2, 555 

- Golden Meadows......--_-.. 2-22-22 ee 4, 424 3, 606 2, 796 2,494 2, 400 
Good Hope..-_--2222 222222 | 26 70 1, 745 
Grand Bay-___....-----2.----- 2-2 eee 2,010 2, 522 2, 724 3, 033 3, 122 
Grand Lake......--_...22--- 2-22 ee 1, 153 951 841 733 666 
Gueydan... ..._-.----.----------------- Lee 1, 048 1,504 | 1,963 2, 071 2, 200 
Hackberry-—--.-.-------------------------------| 3,316 | 3,725 | «= 2087 | 3,776 3, 794 
Towa___...---.-..--.-.-------------- eee 2, 506 2, 928 3, 309 2, 731 2, 486 
Jennings... 2 eee eo eee eens eeeenee-e-| «4,402 | 3,416 | 840 | 2 a49 2) 025 
Lafitte... .22222 22 ele 3, 750 4, 688 4, 452 4,139 4, 374 

See footnotes at end of table. . .
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oe Production of crude petroleum in Louisiana, 1942-46, by districts and fields—Con. — | 
a os [Thousands of barrels} *- ae ol at oo ne 

a ‘District and field en ec: 1943 | 1944 1945 |. 19461 2 

| : Gulf Coast—Continued - | an 1 | | . - a os | Lake Pelto_.._..-----.---e eee eneee enn 299 382} 645 913 1,302 (8 Lake Salvador_.2..00000000 0000] mg] ogg} 1,554 1 1,505 1.632 oo Leeville_-....--------------e-cnneenennnneee---| 981. 1,214] arr | 575 | 3a | : Neale__._..----------2-----nneeennenneeee| 884 | 833 | 93342 | 301 | 1501 gs | New Theria_...2.-.222022222 0] 2,987 | 2606] 2615] 9° 152 1,744 . | _ ‘North Crowley.__-..-.--222222222--2-22 22 1,803 |. 1,699 1,624 j.:: 1,648 | . 1,526 Ct, . Paradis_+.._- 2.222.202.0220 2_--- ene 2,246 |. 4,173 | 4,013 3,652 3,688 ee Pine Prairie... | ae | aon | rege | 1 942 USI - Port Barre___. 2.22. 2222 el 965 41,215} 1,176:{| 1,008}  - 1,103 © ee | Quarantine Bay_..-..2--22222 22222} 2107 | 867] arz |= 977] on7 ~ -Roanoke--__---2222 020.1 leee..e-] B12 600 | . 164 | -- . 836 |. 924° . - St. Gabriel. e348] 732] 957] Lon |. mt > Sulphur _ oes. 00 | gon} an | 98 ee oe _ “Tepetate (inc. north and west)_..._..._.____.__- 1,000 |: 912; 901] -° 1,981}. °2,986 . 8 an University .....----.-.---2---------------------- 3, 289 2,896 | . 2,338] 1,982] 1,884 Be : ~ Venice sete) 904] a7] 31334 | asia] oso S | Ville Platte_..-.-.-.--2222222222| 6a |. aso | 364 | on | ss a Minton. .------------- = ----e renee eeee----e-| 869) 661 | 942 |) 78}. 8872 . - West Bay__.-.2-2- 2a 878} 1,055] 4,229] 15246 ree . West ‘Lake Verrett.-..---...--2 2222 -02---- oo ~ S72, 837) 1,015 - 1,604 | 4,186 a _ White Castle. ..--------------------eieeneeeeeet-| 907 | 1,271] 1,487]. 1250] os | Other Gulf Coast 4...--.-.-.2.. | 16,934 | 16,491 | 17,386 | 19,862) B00 . 
| _* Total Gulf Coast____---..2.2.--. e--------| 86,475 | 96,194 | 105,631 | 107,381 | 112,588 - 

| Northern: _ ran 7: ne ee ee eee a“, - » Caddo... nnn eee eenee----] 2,694] 2,421} 25190] 1,950]. 1,944 ne ” Delhi_...__-22- 2-2 eee] ee weeennel ee ~ 21°. 3,054 . 8, 525° no ; Haynesville. .-_..-..-.-...----------------------| 4,621 | 6,368 | 3,816 | 27356} 3° 301 ee oo, _ Holly Ridge._.-.----.2--2 2-2. ee fic 749} = 1,429 ' 1,254 Homer. _-_-----22--22--22-2-2n--s-e--------e---| 1,060] 1,067 | 1,019 | 976 "996 | Lake St. John. ... 2-222 2- eee ee 62 — 806-7. 623 | 1,882 7 4, 381. ne . ‘Nebo Boe eee eee eee 3,424. 3,668.|- 3,466} 3,191 |"). 2,805 , oo Ola tle ee _ 6, 107.) 4,852 4,221 - 8, 636 3,109: - Rodessa -.. 22.2 eee 4,100}. 3,462}; °° 2,930] 2,515] 1,978 . Shreveport._.-.-.----. 222 -e ee _ 923 777 690. 513 _ 406 : Urania _-._.----.-- 22-2 eee Leeeeeee---| 778 739 | _ ++ 678 - 632 615 mo | Other Northern ?...-..--2---.-----n---en | 8, 5AL | 4,738 | 8,691] 3,586] 4508 
—. Potal Northern........---..---------=-------| 29,310 | 27,308 |"! 24,014 | 23,670 30,768 os 

Oo . | Potal Lotisiana._....2._--- lees 115,785 | 123,592 }| 129,645 | 131,051-| © 143,303 os 

'Subjecttorevision. 2° . oo ee ‘ oe 3 Includes crude oil consumed on leases and net change in stocks held on leases for entire district. _ . So 3 Includes Hemphill, Trout Creek, and Jena,: . on - ve os oS - - ‘Includes Little Creek and Summerville. == wt ee So . 

_ Michigan.—Production in 1946 amounted to 17,074,000 barrels—a : 
decline of 1 percent. compared. with decreases of 7 percent in 1945, a 
11 percent in 1944, and 5 percent in 1948. The major increases of , 
about 1,000,000 barrels from the Deep River field and 600,000 from 7 
Coldwater failed to compensate for declines at Reed City, Fork, and 

_ other fields. Reed City continued as the leading producer, even 
after a 24-percent drop from the preceding year. . 
The total of 234 oil wells, completed in 1946, included 19 wildcats, 

but at present none of the discoveries appear very large. The more 
promising new fields are Brenner and Hawkhead, both in Allegan 
County and both producing from Traverse limestone. At the end of a 
1946, 16 wells had been drilled in developing the Brenner field and : 

13 in the Hawkhead field. Other intensively developed fields, with 
the number of oil wells completed in 1946, include: Deep River 40, 
Coldwater 19, Kawkawlin 14, and East: Norwich 10. 7
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re -Shallow-drilling exploration ‘to determine the elevation of strata 
-.. below the glacial drift. was continued throughout the year, and 173° 

shallow tests were drilled, = eae 

- | Production of crude petroleum in Michigan, 1942-46, by fields, in thousands of - ; - 
| — a Se barrels a ae me, 

| o . a . 0 [Michigan Department of Conservation) _ : se - ee ee 

: . ao re fe ela “Bast ‘| . Head-| Kaw-| | 2 Win- | Aina . / : | enn ee Cold-} Deep | East) | i Reed | V2 | Other} a, | ho - Year. i water : wih Fork : kaw- i City a a 

gga aoz0 ff a | sa} aaer] 492] gor | 9,202 | 1.250} 6603 | o1,75¢ 
_ 1943.--0. ee} 984 {ITT 25 |. 805 | 5.999] 689] 742 | 7,847 |.’ 683 | 6, 994-1 20, 768 

oo 194402 ef 4177 | 68 |. 736 184 | 1,436 {1,212 | 724 626 | 5, 194 377 |. 6,756 | 18,490. 
O45 et 1,196 | “958 | 1,460 428 | 1,566 | . 461 654 | ...521 | -4, 267. 223 | 5, 533 |.17, 267. . 

=. M046 ITIL fa, 200 | 1,508 | 2409 | 439 | 1,354] 226 | 697 | 462 | 3,250 | 172 | 5,168 | 17,074 

_,-” Mississippi—Petroleum production increased 27 percent in1946to 
Co 24,216,000 barrels in response to further. development or recently © 
_. . ‘discovered fields. Tinsley remained the largest producing field, but | 

its output declined from 9.3 million barrels in 1945 to 8.1 million in 
1946. --Other leading fields, with 1946 production in thousands of _~ 
barrels, were:. Cranfield 4,473, Heidelberg 4,104, Baxterville 2,420, 

. Kueutta'2,389, and Pickens 1,773.00 we Se 
oy _ Oil-well completions declined from the high level of 1945 (198) to 

«154 in 1946 as. drillmg in the leading fields of 1945, particularly _ 
- _- Heidelberg and Eucutta, passed its peak. Oil wells added in active —- 

| fields in 1946. were: Cranfield 31, Baxterville 22, Heidelberg 21, 
7 | Brookhaven 19, Eucutta 17, and Guinville8. . 

ae Of 79 wildcat wells drilled, only 2 found commercial oil production. 
- _ These wells opened two fields in Adams Gounty: Pine Ridge producing 
a from Wilcox sand below 5,600 feet and La Grange producing initially =~ 

| from lower Tuscaloosa and, upon recompletion, from Wilcox sand. | 
- Significant additions to reserves were made by extension or opening. 

of new productive zones in the Fayette, Brookhaven, Mallilieu, La 
Grange, and Tinsley (by deeper drilling) fields. Condensate reserves 

- were added at Hub and Cranfield.: Co OO 

a Production of crude petroleum in Mississippi, 1942-46, by-months | 

| | [Thousands of barrels} | . : 

Year Jan. | Feb. Mar. } Apr. | May June July ei Oct. e Dee. pe 

1942.._..........--.| 2,489] 2, 601) 2, 708] 2,885] 2, 648| 2, 531] 2, 469] 2, 366/ 2, 1941 2,126] 1, 9531 1,863/28,833 
1943_..........-.-..| 1,766) 1, 589} 1,639! 1,679) 1,655} 1,612) 1, 585) 1,574 1,470] 1, 438] 1, 408) 1,392.18, 807 
1944.___..._...---.| 1,343] 1, 268] 1, 267| 1, 250] 1) 244} 1; 295| 1,354] 1,401) 1,384] 1,476) 1, 508| 1, 547/16, 337 
1945__.__._---.---_-| 1, 514] 1, 451] 1, 582) 1, 564! 1, 590] 1, 553! 1,625| 1,690] 1, 556/ 1,633} 1,632) 1, 672 19, 062 
1946 t_2.-_--_------.| 1,697 1, 584) 1, 663; 1, 707| 1,918; 1,921; 1, 981 2, 220) 2, 187 2, 362) 2, 407 2, 509) 24, 216 

1 Subject to revision. 

Montana.—Larger output from the Montana portion of Elk Basin 
and from the Cat Creek field raised crude-oil production of the State 
from 8,420,000 barrels in 1945 to 8,801,000 barrels in 1946. The
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oe Cut Bank field produced 4,546,000 barrels, about.300,000 less than —t™S 
in 1945, and Kevin-Sunburst declined 7 percent to 1,772,000 barrels. 

| The Elk Basin produced 1,355,000 barrels in 1946 and Cat Creek  __ 
480,000 barrels, stimulated by the discovery of new production in , 
the Ellis sand and the Madison formation. | : | | 

A decline in drilling activity, particularly at Cut Bank, was re- 
flected in the reduction in number of oil-well completions from 217 a 
in 1945 to 159 in 1946. Completions by leading fields in 1946 were: | 

_ Kevin-Sunburst 58, Cut Bank 57, Cat Creek 25, and Pondera6. = a 
__ Forty-seven wildcat wells were drilled, of which 11 found oil pro- | ae 

-  duction—7 in Petroleum County, 3 in Glacier, and1in Toole. Two ©. 
_ oil fields were discovered: Rattlesnake Butte in Petroleum.County 

| (Second Cat Creek sand) and West Kevin in Toole County producing oe 
- from Ellis-Madison. New pay sands were found at East Utopia, Ss - 

Liberty County (Devonian gas), and at Cat Creek, east and west. . . 
_ Extension of Madison limestone production at Cut Bank probably - | oo 

_ added most significantly to crude reserves in 1946. ne 

| * - - Production of crude petroleum in Montana, 1942-46, by fields  —~ | eS | - 

2 oo TS [Thousands of barrels] . a oe 

| | | _ . _ | Kevin- | , : a tee 5 i 7 2 5 : os ce 7 Bt 
got | ass] 5500] ol 36} at | i,902| 264; 241 8,074 at 1943_.020 007) 120] 5328} «997 | 23 14 [22277277] sao} ont 63 | 7,916 | 
1944... 116 | 5,414 92 682 | 15 98 | 1, 923 ‘241 | 66 | 8,647 
1945.22 130 | 4,876 166 ‘936 19 80 |; 1,912 262 39 | 8,420. . . — 1946822} 480] 4,546] 160} 1,355] 16] 104] 1,772] 306/ 62] 8801 | 

._ . 1 Includes crude oil consumed on leases and net change in stocks held on leases for entire State. _ - 4 Subject to revision. | . 

 Nebraska.—Production in 1946 amounted to 265,000 barrels com- 
pared with 305,000 barrels in 1945 and 1,898,000 barrels in the peak 
year 1941. The Falls City field accounted for about 57 percent of oe 
the total, Barada about 33 percent, and Dawson and Shubert the oo 
remaining 10 percent. All producing fields are in Richardson County. | 

_ The number of completions totaled 3 in 1946 compared with 13 in __ 
1945. Four of the six tests were exploratory and resulted in dry - 
holes. The Barada field was extended a short distance by comple- | 
tion of an oil well that had an initial production of 60 barrels daily _ | 

| from the Hunton limestone. 

. : Production of crude petroleum in Nebraska, 1942-46, by months | . | | ns 

. {Thousands of barrels] 

Year Jan. ' Mar. Apr. i i July Aug. Sept. Oct. i Dee. 5 

1942.._...| 15] 7} 122] us] ue] 113] 10¢{ 99! 90] 97] 78] 78 | 2,287 1943... | 66} 661} 671] «662 | «62| 56] 52] 52) 49] 37} 36] 31/ 635 1944.00.02. llt] - 37] 26 | «39| 37] 35; 34] 38] 40] 35| 341 32] 30] 417 
1945... 22 uz} 25 28 21 31 28 26 26 26 22 27 19 26 305 19461. 25) 21] ae] 25] a7} 24] 25) 23) 20] 20| 18] 15] 266 
a 

1 Subject torevision. . | |
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.., New Mexico.—Further declines in most leading fields reduced pro- 

oe duction of crude petroleum from 37,351,000 barrelsin 1945 to 36,860,000 

-.- jn. 1946. Offsetting part of the declines in older fields were increased - 

| - withdrawals from the rapidly developing Drinkard, Paddock, and 

| Brunson pools (parts of which overlap) in Lea County. The only’. 

important older field to show a production gain was Eunice, which 

oe produced 300,000 barrels more oil in 1946 than in 1945. a 

oO _~ Qil-well completions increased from 279 in 1945 to 294 in 1946; of 

| the latter, 286 were in the Southeast district and 8 in the Northwest... 

-. -—Tn the Southeast 38 wildcat wells resulted in 3 oil wells in Leaand1lin | 

- .- |. Eddy County. Six wildcats in the Northwest were unproductive. 
-. .-. Qil completions in leading fields were: Drinkard 50, Paddock 34, : 

— . . Caprock 30, Grayburg-Jackson 29, and Square Lake 22. ae ) 

- -. "Fhe only new field discovery—Bitter Lake, Chaves County, pro- ~ 

oe ducing from shallow San Andres limestone—was apparently of small | 

a - importance. Large extensions of the important Drinkard, Paddock, : 

and Brunson pools were made, and drilling at Caprock was revived 

oe -by extension to the southeast. > / So oe 

os “A continuing trend: toward deeper drilling was evident in Southeast , 
se New Mexico. Interest in the Delaware Basin was heightened by a | 

; 7 deep well that revealed 12,000 feet of Permian sediments showing 

evidence of oil and gas in several zones. | Oo 

oe - Tn the San Juan Basin on the northwest, intensive exploratory and 

“Teasing activity progressed in 1946. Great interest was shown ine 

a two deep tests that were drilling at the end of the year. | 

a _ -Production of crude petroleum in New Mexico, 1942-46, by districts and fields, 

, . a : in thousands of barrels | a : - 

mo . oo Be [Oil and Gas Journal] © ne 

es | | | | Southeast | | | - 

| Year en {P| | go00 | MBE" | ae — FNorth-| otal 

7 : — AMOY| nica | dace: [Hobbs| His | and “nent | uum | Other 
| son South c 

1942: _...--2---] A, 195° 5,242} 1,566 | 2,928 | 1,583 | 1,740 | 6,698 | 3, 443, | 8,317 280 | 32, 992 

1943__._.___-._-__--| 1,703 | 6,498 | 1,914 | 3,780 | 1,296 | 1,853 7,190 | 4,953 | 9,312 425 | 38, 924 

ggg | 1,946 | 6, 470 | 1,983 | 4,120 | 1,119 | 2,117} 7,570 | 5, 080 | 8, 898 448 | 39, 751 

1945__...___.-.-_.--| 1,839 | 5,707 | 1,952 | 3,874 993 |12,086 | 7,139 | 4,585 | 9,056 | 3455 | 37, 686 

1946__._-_..-._.----| 1,691 | 6,007 | 1,811 | 3,569 914 | 2,033 | 6,565 | 4,054 | 9,594! 2 466 | 36, 704 

a 

- 1 Oil Weekly. | 2 Bureau of Mines. . 7 | | 

7 New York.—Production of crude petroleum increased in 1946 for the 

| first time since 1942—to 4,863,000 barrels from 4,648,000 barrels in : 

1945. 
“The rate of drilling increased over 1945, oil-well completions num- 

a bering 795 compared with 723 a year earlier. In all, 735 input wells 

were drilled in 1946 in connection with secondary-recovery operations. 
No exploratory drilling for oil was reported. |
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- | Production of crude petroleum in New York, 1942-46, by months | a 
| — a {Thousands of barrels] ce Sone Me —— 

| Year i Feb. i Apr. May i i Aug. i Oct. i Dee. | Total | . 

4949... | 453 | 405 | 454] 458] 455] 467] 474) 456 | 450 |. 461 | 425 | 454 | 5,421 - - 
. 1943__._...._..-._._.] 418 | 389 ] 453 | 427 | 432 | 4386] 4388 | 429} 423; 403 | 401 | °410 | §, 059 De 

1944___.________...._| 387 | 381 | 399 | 375 | 419 | 402] 332 | 480.; 392 ;. 393 | 376] 361 | 4,697 oo, 
1945_____....-....._| 363 | 329 | 386 | 382; 417 | 386 | 395 | 431 | 377 | 421 | 394] 367 | 4,648 =. my 
1946 1...............] 418 | 370| 398| 416 | 424| 405 | 404| 416 | 307] 428] 383| 404 | 4,863 

1 Subject to revision. . " . - = , 

- - Ohio.—In 1942-45 crude production in Ohio declined steadily from oe 
| 3,543,000 barrels to 2,828,000. This declining trend was broken by a ed 

slight increase in production in 1946, when the total for the State was =~ 
—. 2,908,000 barrels—a gain of 3 percent. The increased production of J 

Pennsylvania Grade within the State compensated for the declines in | 
-_- production of other grades to produce the small net gain for the year. | ae 

Almost 60 percent of the 1946 output was Pennsylvania Grade. | Oe 
. Oil-well completions in 1946 increased about 35 percent over 1945 | 

for the largest gain in recent years. The year was marked by the 
relative increase in the number of oil-well completions to 26 percent | 
of total wells drilled and by the percentage decline of dry holes from mo 

| 37 in 1945 to 32 in 1946. Muskingum County recorded the largest os 
| number of oil-well completions, followed in order by Meigs, Perry, | 

Monroe, Licking, and Washington. a or / 
About 65 exploratory wells were drilled in 1945, including 4 listed ssi. 

as oil wells, but no important discoveries of new oil resulted. However, aS 
~. a number of development wells resulted in extensions to existing fields a 

in Perry, Muskingum, and Meigs Counties. In all, about 1,800 acres —_- 
_ were added to Clinton territory and 1,000 acres to Berea. oO 8 

Production of crude petroleum in Ohio, 1942-46, by months — | . 
oe . - [Thousands of barrels] _ : . oo | - - 

| Year | Jan. | Feb. | ear. | Apr. | Mar June | July | aug. | Sept. | Oct. | Nov. | Dee. | Total | 

= 277 262 296 : 297 | 322 319 297 300 308 220 268 3, 542. : 
1943._.....-._.....-] 253 | 244.) 293 | 273 | 278 | 285 | 286} 303 | 278 | 274 | 276} 279 | 3,322 
1944____._._/.___.__|. 253 ] 282 | 263 | 2294 276 | 247 | 190 | 295 | 240] 257 | 237] 218 | 2,937 
1945___.............]| 195 | 208 | 258 | 233 | 251 | 246 | 248 | 265 | 229] 258 | 223 | 214 | 2.828 
1946 1...............| 234] 214] 242] 248| 260 | 245] 238) 243) 242] 260 | 235| 247 | 2/908 

1 Subject to revision. oo | : 

Oklahoma.— With reversal of the upward trend of production from | 
West Edmund, the State’s greatest current source of oil, production | 

| in 1946 declined to 134,497,000 barrels from the 1945 total of 
139,299,000 barrels. Material reductions in output of West Edmund, 
Oklahoma City, Pauls Valley, the Seminole district, and many other oe 

| fields were not offset by the few scattered gains at Velma, Moore, 4 
Hewitt, and the old Glenn-Sapulpa area. | ) 

The upward trend in oil-well completions continued: for the third 
successive year—1I,654 new wells in 1946 comparing with 1,426 in oe 
1945. New oil wells in the most active fields were: Cache Creek 180, 
Velma 74, West Edmund 72, Soldier Creek 48, Cement 43, and Lone | 
Grove 31. Much of the new drilling was related to 1946 shallow-sand |
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| discoveries in Cotton County, among which were Cache Creek and _ 
m . Soldier Creek. : SS | | be 

Exploratory completions increased over 20 percent in 1946 to 573 
of which 92 were successful oil wells. Most of the discoveries were in 
Seminole and adjacent Counties and southwestward from Seminole =| 

- to Cotton County, which was the most active in exploratory drilling —_ 
| owing to discovery of prolific oil production from Pennsylvanian 

sand at depths approximating 1,400 feet. Deeper drilling in search | 
i of oil accumulations in the southeastern portion of the great. Anadarko — 

a Basin was actively carried on—over 100 wildcat wells having been 7 
oe drilled in the Garvin-McClain-Stephens County area. Testing. in | 

oe the deeper parts of the basin in western Oklahoma resulted in gas 3 
a production in Washita County (Springer sand); oil production in a 

a Major (Prue sand) and Garfield Counties (‘“Wilcox’’ sand); and a 
~ dry hole (12,610 feet) in Dewey County, which found a showing of oil ~ 

and gas in Pennsylvanian sand probably below 9,000 feet. In all, | 
: _ 51 new oil fields were reported in Oklahoma in 1946 and numerous | 

| _ extensions and new productive zones in existing fields. Among the | 
mo more important discoveries from the standpoint of reserves were: 

. - Southwest Antioch, Southwest Maysville, and Northeast Butterly 
: in Garvin County, Soldier Creek and Cache Creek in Cotton County, 

_and Coon Creek in Logan County. _ Ca Se 

Production of crude petroleum in Oklahoma, 1942-46, by fields, in thousands of 
oe oo ae barrels. | ee Pty, ) 

oe ee Cog ae [Oil and Gas Journal] | Be a ae 

it yoda | 1048 -| «1944 «| (tos | 196” 

_ Allen. -..--------oeo ooh eeee eee - 1,365 }- 1,245] 1, 285 1,256] 11,120 | 
Apache.........---.---- 22 oe eee 1,740 | 2,309 2, 245 2, 308 ~1, 591 . 
Beebe. _.-..--.-.--2 22 1, 152 1, 057 - §840 423 661 
Billings... 22222222222 eee. --|> 2, 064 1, 706.| .. 1,490. 1, 296 &20 
Burbank. ...._-....-.---.22-------------- ee eee 3, 356 3, 251 3, 140 3, 128 2, 927 
Cement.....-.---.-------_.------- nee ek 3, 211 2, 564 4, 190 | 5, 165 4, 801 
Coyle-_...2-.------ ee eee eee eee eee 1,660 | = 1,627 - 1,185 - QO9L f- 719 . 
Crescent_......-..--..----.-------- =e e eee 752 752 |. 41,124}. 1,845 1, 557 

- Cromwell... 2-222 eee ee 2, 380 - 1, 761 1, 512 1, 277 “1, 094 
Cumberland _.__-_.--2-2 2 eee 2, 776 3, 735 4,414 4,119 3, 696 

. Cushing-Shamrock._-_..--..---------e-eeeee 3,069 | 2,991; 2,940] 2,814 2,792 
Edmond... 2 - eee ee 1, 136 1, 161 1, 046 902 583 . 

. Fitts... eee eee 3, 050 2, 489 2, 150 1, 701 —=©:1, 518 
Glenn-Sapulpa__..-.- eee 1, 527 1, 856 2, 245 2, 359 2, 418 
Healdton._._...2.2-2- 22-2 eee (2, 827 2, 618 2, 515 2, 423 2, 438 . 
Hewitt_.._-_._-1.1-_---. sss se sseeseeseseeseese-| = 304] = 382] 2055} 1084] —‘ 1698 
Keokuk. ___.---.-s.--2s--scceceeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| O12 678 | |” 560 530 582 
Lucian .___..-.-.---_- eee ee 1, 877 1, 575 1, 363 994 803 
Moore—South and West__..._......-.-_------.-----|----------]---------- 351 1, 392 2, 276 
Oklahoma City.......-.---..-.2s.-.sssss.-s-.22-..| 26,484 | 20,338 | 16,295] 12;968| 10, 693 
Pauls Valley._.....-.-.---..--_----- oe nee 823 1, 963 4, 200 4, 445 2, 971 
Ramsey....--..-._-.----.-- eee 1, 664 1, 590 ‘1, 250 999 | 799 

‘Seminole district: | | 
, Bowlegs_....__-..---. eee 1,900; - = 1, 721 1, 525 1, 250 1, 169 

Carr City... 2-2-2 662 602 | 555 514} .. 456 
Earlsboro.__...-.-.....__.....-_---.------------- 3, 718 3, 253 2,495 | =:1, 737 ~ 1,095 

— Little River_-_..-.---. 2-2-2 --- eee ee 2, 333. 1, 931. 1, 741 1, 492 1, 159 
St. Louis-Pearson______..-._._.-.---_-_..---_---- 5, 687 3, 828 2, 690 1, 703 1, 500 
Seminole City_._.._.-_..-- 2-2-2 eee eee 2, 854 2, 555 2, 240 1, 990 1, 307 . 

Sholem-Alechem-Tatums-Tussy__.___.-_....-------- 2, 490 2, 275 2, 486 2, 208 2, 160 
South Burbank..__._._......---2- 2-2 eee 2, 728 2, 637 2, 500 2, 370 1, 886 
Velma_..__-..-- enn 439 602 800 1, 024 2, 457 
West Edmond...__.._...-.-.-------.--------------- [ee --- 322 7, 752 26, 548 23; 565 
Other fields. __._._..---------1---.---2---4---------- 46, 721 41, 185 40, 257 43, 824 51, 917 

Total Oklahoma.......-.-.-.------22/.-------|_ 136,761 | 120,559 | 123, 436 | 139,379! 187, 228 

LIncludes Allen Deeponly.- | : 
SBE 

toy a,
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~The Keyes area in eastern Cimarron County, a:1945 discovery, was. | 
| extended in 1946 and had five wells at the end of the year. The — - 
_._ preducing formation is a Pennsylvanian sand.-at about 4,860 feet. 

Pennsylvania.—Crude production in Pennsylvania had followed a ee 
downward trend since 1942 but changed in 1946 as the reported out- 

—— put rose to 12,996,000 barrels compared with 12,515,000 in 1945—a 
| gain of 481,000 barrels or about 4 percent. About 80 percent.of all = 

crude production in the State came from the Pennsylvania portion — a 
| of the Bradford field. The entire Bradford field, including the part ©. - 

_ In New York, supplied about 52 percent of the total Pennsylvania- = __ 
_ Grade crude-oil production of the Appalachian area. = 

| _ _ About 75 percent of all wells drilled in Pennsylvania are connected = 
: with secondary-recovery operations, and some. well-completion series a 
_ include part of these secondary-recovery wells as oil wells. In ad- 

dition to the oil wells drilled as a part of these recovery projects,about = = = 
_ 200 oil-well completions were recorded for new pools or extensions of 
old fields in 1946. Less than 20 percent of these completions werein “eatek 

- _ the Southwestern area compared with over 80 percent of the totalin == 
| _ McKean County. In this county, the most important development- . . ~ 

drilling activity was in the Coryville pool in the northeastern part of =. 
_ the county. This pool was discovered in 1945 and-in 1946 was'ex-- 

tended to include approximately 1,800 acres. This development ~~ 
- accounted for 163 of the total oil-well completions-for the year. The... 
-_- greatest drilling activity in Southwestern Pennsylvania was the de- . —- 

velopment of the Young pool in Washington County,, This pool, a 
_ discovered in 1945, was extended to include about 390 acres by the Ss 

end of 1946. ‘ Continued secondary-recovery activity in the Bradford. = > 
field was indicated by the drilling of 2,503 new wells, about half of = 

| which were water-intake wells compared with 2,351 in 1945. ge 

~> Production of crude petroleum in Pennsylvania, 1942-46, by months #8 = =§ = 

pe RE [Thousands of barrels]!) re 

Year | Jan. a cr | June. Tuly | Aug. sept. Oct. Nov. | Dec. | Total ae 

| = = 4 1,.582 : 1, 560 : 1, 508 agg cr oo 
1943_______.___..____} 1, 358]° 1, 229) 1, 419] 1, 348) 1,367; 1,368) 1, 359] 1,330] 1,290} 1, 246] 1, 228) 1, 215/15, 757 | 
1944. _____..22__.__} 1, 202| 1, 149] 4, 264) 1, 183} 1, 292} 1, 206] 1, 032) 1, 367] 1, 160) 1, 151] 1, 098] 1, 014/14, 118 7 
1945_._-_-.__-..-_-.| 1,015} 919] 1, 096} 1,043} 1, 109) 1,097; 1,082] 1,111] 996] 1,089} 995) . 963112 515 | 
1946 1_____._.-_.-...} 1,074] 956 1, 066; 1, 120) 1, 134} 1, 092 1, 049 1,132) 1, 082) 1, 160 1, 056) 1, 075)12, 996 7s 

- 1 Subject to revision. OC o 7 | re ; 

_ Texas.—Production in the early months of 1946 remained below the. 7 
level of a year earlier but increased to record levels in July and was | 
maintained at a high rate for the balance of the year. The 1946 | 

| total—760,505,000 barrels—exceeded the 1945 record by 5.8 million 7 
barrels. The principal gain was in West Texas (16.6 million barrels) | 

| where output was limited by transportation facilities rather than a 
capacity to produce at efficient rates. South and North Texas dis- 
tricts increased. their production over 1945 5.8 and 2.9 million barrels, — 
respectively. A reduction of 9.9 million barrels was reported in 

| Gulf Coast production and 7.4 million barrels in the East Texas 
district. A decline of 10.1 million barrels in production of the East
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| -.. .-» Production-of crude petroleum in Texas, 1942-46, by districts and fields , 

po ye no . [Thousands of barrels] ne 

mo a .. «District and field —  f 1942: 1943. | .- 1944 1945 1946 1 - 

oo Gulf Coast: . oe de tp, vowp es tate, * 

. ~~ Agua Dulee_.___.--..------22------------------= 795 1,904; 3,511) 3,811 3, 786 - 

: : Amelia....0-.----1------ eee neeeeeneeeeeee-----] 1,375 | 1,668 | 1,682) = 1,491 | + 1, 498 
—  S AQahuae !__---------- eee eee] 8,589] 8,906 | 11,982-[ 11,168). -10, 137 . 

cons : Barbers Hill c. ee 2,879 , 2, 340 2, 069° 1, 895 ‘I, 853° 

ss 8. Bay City.2.22-....-------L------- 2b ---a-------| 589: 1,222} 1,761}.. 1,425 |. 1,420 Oo 
moe : Lt ‘Clear Lake. -.-...----.------+----------------+--- 647 - 1, 468. 1, 872 : 1, 424 . 1, 366 

Sn Conroe’. Fee eee eee eb eee eee ee eee eee eee e+] 18,514 19,967 | 23,231 | > 21,378]... 20,708 

oe ~~” Diekinson-Gillock.-__.---.-.-1------------------], 2,073 | 2,128 | 2,377 |. 2,188) 2,077 
2  * Pairbanks.-_.-----22-o-ocee-neeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-| 2,784 | 2,802 | * 2,910] 2,644]. 2, 287 | 
et -  -.-"Fannette------2-----+----2 2-22-22 ---- ae -- eee et 4571 © 1,242.) . 1,657 ° 2,692.1. 3,337 

ge “Fig Ridge. _...-...------.-----------1-----------] 2 287 | 862 | 2, 516 2,862 {° 2,614 -- 

~ .Wlour Bluff.....-.-.----2-2--- eee eee] 2 426 | 1, 009) 1,490" 1,435) —: 1,282 Se 

Be -° Friendswood... .-...----------2i--------------=--| 8,615 |, 11,420 | 20,930 | 20,075 | 18, 781 
mgt -Greta.._..--------- nee enenenenneeeeeenceeee-| 1,182 |» (1,499.]* 3,375 3,233) 3448  — | 

: 2 - ‘ pee “Hardin _2_.-..:----2------+--------+4+-----+---+- 
. 1, 091 ; on 1,372" : 1, 330 . . 1, 187 a 978 

aa °°" ‘Bastings...---.--.--2-------------e---ee--s----| 10,412 | 17,964] 22,169 | 20,961 |. 19, 317 
en ~ ° Aleyser__ 2-2 ees lee eee eee nee] 2, 926-77 3,337 1 3,338 {- ©2,807 | 2,283 

Bos - ‘High Island ._...-..----.-------L---2---------2--] 9 880] | 805 Be Je. 868, _ 971 

oe TARY ee al eee en eee eee eee eee teen] 2, 217 1,879 | 13.648.) 1, 472° 1,231 | - 

Soe a me a La Rosa...----.--222------2--4+---++-+--2--224--| : , ~=365 or -. 676: ne 1, 681: ob 1, 469. : m 1,340 

ooo oy.) Livingston. _...-----52-22--2----------------5---} 0 ® A) 69 27S 1, 712 

ee 20. Dolita: co... ieee eee-e---t-----] 0 2; 268-] 1, 887 2,146} 2, 28857 2,307 

: * . ok Loveil’s Lake... ..-----_------+--+---------4-+- = I, 184 “ 2,.040 : 1, 891- : AL 765, "ty 1, 806. . 

Boe 8 Be Yay eT 782 | 276 58h SIE ole 
apa -->  \Mamnvel_i:..0.----L i - 2-2 -- eee eee eee tet ~.14,906.|- 2,665} 3,024) 2,824) . 2,635 

ee Markham lll l leit eee--------------eeee--] 881 973 | 2,409 | . 2,403 1,984. 
ce : > (Midwayii.--.-.le--2------2-2l----------2------f 878] | 1,082; 1,198} 1, 230. 1,109 

a ON Ocean, enon enenne ne genenteeeeenseee----| 8,708 | 4,785 | 5,517] 6,107 |, 6,088 
oes dN. Oyster Bayou. 2. ------2-------------------------} 184. 1,222 | 2,267 | 2; 088" 2, 061 

LS Piaeedow.. ----ensbeeceene een eeecee eee neteeeceee] 1,228 | 5,780 | % 2,265 | 2,824) QA77 
0  paceoon Bed... -.sssssssssesss--ssngee-| 1587] 2646] 3,675] 3,375] 2 ask 

: oe "Refugio... 2022-2 tle--- 22 lacs.--+---d--- 445427 -- 1,509} = 1, 889 |]: 1,9F8| ~~ 2,418 - 

a  ,: Saxet-Saxet Heights. ......-...2---------25-----] 2,728 | «2,677 |. 2,685 |. 2,142) 2, 408 - 
Boe eT * Segnos oe ee eee ee} 1, 290°] | 1,599; 1,394 | 1, 355 1,282 | 

BE oi. Silsbee... 22 i g2--ecel eee eee teen eet ee-p  T19 ~ 720.) 746 - 867]: .1,1387 

pees _.... South Houston.-._.2_---------------------------| 667 1, 586 1,865 |. 1, 785 1, 558 - 
. w Stowell. _..-.-----22- eee nee - eee] 287 |, 747. §, 522 6,330 | - 4,924 

re Stratton...-------------2---------------------=--| 683. | —-1,.782 | 4,090 4,016 | - 3,604 
cet . Sugarland: _......-2.-2.---2--------L--=-------+-| 614 1,779 | ~ 3,084 2, 448 1, 721 

ve ‘Thompsons:......-..-.---.-----2.-2-----------+-| 5, 392 9,993 | 13, 609 13, 007 13, 136 

eee Pomball_ eee eee eee ene eneeeeeee--] 8,146 | 8, 257 3, 781 3, 728 3, 711 - 

: _ West: Columbia... ...2.-.-.-..----------+----- 1,984 | 2,041). 2,584 } > 2,595 | 2, 314 

a West Ranch.._.--.._--.------.------------------ 5, 249 6, 762 8,102 | .. 7,122 7,116 | 

White Point_..........-.----.---2----------+----] 2,984] 3, 905 “4, 537 4,525] 3,849 
. Withers-Magnet____..-.:.....-..---------------- 4, 165 6, 015 6, 749 7,391 |. 6, 847 

oe - Other Gulf Coast 8. 2_..-.--2-.----------2-----] 36,852 | 50, 030 61, 220 ‘60,348 |--- 60, 551 

; Total Gulf Coast............--i.--------------] 135,020 |. 200,128 | 260,754 | 252, 969 243, 102 - 

_ East Texas: - | Oo 
- East. Texas proper 4._.....-----------------------| 122,799 | 129,983 | 135,184 | 131,204 | — 121,080 

Cayuga. _.-..----------------------------------- 4, 066 3, 459 2,998 | 2,633 2, 456 

. . Chapel Hill_...----------- ee ----------------] 979 1, 293 1, 245 774 567 

Hawkins. _._._..-.- 2... ------------------ 5, 451 14, 243 13, 178 12, 436 14, 843 
, Long Lake____....-...---..-..------------------ 1, 463 1, 558 1, 995 _ 2,042 2,072 — 

New Hope.._....--...--------2------------------]---------- 124 -. . 986. 1, 640 1, 284 

. Quitman ...-.--..------.------------------------ 3 642 2, 083 2, 158 2, 331 

Rodessa. .....--.-..-------.--------------------- 3, 166 2, 821 2, 209 1, 716 1, 333 

Sulphur Bluff. _.....-..-._....------------------ 1, 549 1, 510. 1, 426 1, 338 1, 247 

. Taleo....-.---------.------------------- += --+---- 9, 522 9, 266 8, 618 8, 248 8, 755 

~ Wan... eee eee eee 3, 444 6, 411 11, 673 10, 968 10, 625 

_. Other East Texas.....-..-.---------------------- 840 1,515 | | 2,725 3, 729 4, 904 

Total East Texas.._.....-.---.----------------| 158,282 | 172,825 | 184,320 | 178, 886 171, 497 

Central Texas: 
.  Darst Creek.......-.-.-.-.---------------------- 2,220}. 2,779 3, 438 3, 188 2, 595 

Luling. ...._------------------------------------- 1,754) 1,645 1, 551 1, 469 1,321 
Mexia-Powell §.__.....-_._-_-.-.---------------- 1, 480 1, 339 1, 290 1, 209 1, 144 

- §alt Flat (Bruner)......---.----.---------------- 1, 118 909 817 672 583 

Other Central Texas_._....-.----.-------------- 1, 954 2, 760 5, 319 6, 186 6, 802 

Total Central Texas....--.--..---------------- 8, 526 9,432 | 12,415 12, 724 12, 445 

North Texas 67_____---------------------------------| 49, 982 50, 159 53, 272 54, 255 57, 204 

Panhandle $_____.......------------------------------| 30, 881 33, 295 33, 435 31,726 | 29,716 

South Texas ®_____._....---..-----------------------| 23, 681 29, 285 41, 498 48, 423 54, 245 

See footnotes at end of table. !
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: Production of crude petroleum in Texas, 1942-46, by districts and fields—Con. : a 

oo tea 7 [Thousands of barrels] -- a PETS . o oo / : 

| _ | . 7 7 District and field ae —-.  L 1942 1943 —194e | 1945 ; 19461 | a 

/ West Texas: . a : ) 7 [| fo BS 
- Andrews. -...----------.----2- 2-22 - aes} 1, 345 2,008 | * 7,129 | 14,383 |: 18,641. ae 

Crane-Upton_-..---.---.-----2-----.--..-2-----| 9,628 | - 11,598.| 17/028] 18,476]. 18.266 - 4 
- Crockett.....-..-.------.-------.s-22--se-se-- 919| 1.187) - 1,469] 2020] 3.794 

, Ector 0.0000 272TTTTITTITTITITIITTIEIIITEIIT] 16,132 | 20, 303:|. 33/635 | 34.180 | 38,532 = 
Fisher. _..---.---------------------------+------ 572 | 475 434 324 318 a 

oT Gaines-Yoakum. -.-.-.---.-2-£.0--222--..-..--.-] 11, 530° 15, 785 33,785 | 32,909 | - 30,726  . 
- (Garza... .---2-220--1- os aoe en eee eneeeeeeee eee 8 “7 i2| "151 | ~~ “1,215 ~ 

| _» Glasscock-Howard-Mitchell..._-..-.-.-.-.------ 7,165 | 7,008] 7,332 7. 599 7, 704 | 
Pecos......---------c--e----n--------------e----| 9, 808.|- 12,288] 16,785 | 17,238 | 17,457 oe 
Reagan.._..-.--.----.--.-.-------------.--------| 1,981 | 2006} 2.456] 3.011]. 2,808 a 
Slaughter__....--------------.-----------.-------|. . 7,403 | 11,267} 23,999/ 24119} 91.444. ae 
Ward.........--.-.-.-----21--s--s--se2ss-s-e--| 5,890} 5,734] 7,153 6.919] . 6.750 

| Winkler.......-.-------------.-------.----------| 8690] 8921} 9 712| 13,787| 22,410 | 
Other West Texas...._-----.-----.-----.- =. 754 632/353] lL | | 81. 

| Total West Texas_...---.--------------2------|_ 81.775 | 99.219 | 161,005 | 175,727] 192,206 
| Total Texas..-.-.-------------c--------------| 483,097 | 504,343 | 746,609 | 754,710 |. 760,505: 

1 Subject to revision. oe - | a . an ne - 
2 Included with “Other Gulf Coast”? in 1942 amd 1943. | Doe 7 oe 

' 8 Includes crude oil consumed on leases and net change in stocks held on leases for entire district. _ a 
4 Joiner, Kilgore, Lathrop, and other pools in Cherokee, Gregg, Rusk, Smith, and Upshur Counties. ae 
5 Includes other fields in Falls, Freestone, Limestone, and Navarro Counties. _ ve . ne 
6 Includes the fields in and between Wilbarger, Wichita, Clay, Montague, and Cooke Counties on the 

“north and Runnels. Coleman, Brown, and Comanche Counties on the south. _ . Do . 
~ ? Includes crude oil consumed on leases and net change in stocks held on leases for East (exclusive of East 

Texas proper) Central, North, and South Texas. a a oe , Oo 
8 Carson; Gray, Hutchinson, Moore, and Wheeler Counties. os . ; | oy 
9 Includes fields in.Brooks, Duval, Hidalgo, Jim Hogg, Jim Wells, La Salle, Live Oak, McMullen, Starr, ot , 

Webb, and Zapata Counties. | oo - - ete . oo 
| 10 Includes the part of Jordan pool in Crane County. Oo , oo | ree 

| Texas field was partly offset by a gain of 2.4 million barrels from the ce 

_ Oil-well completions increased to 4,720 in 1946 from 4,036 in 1945, 
| with much of the gain in drilling in the East and West Texas districts. as 

_ Exploratory completions numbered 1,591 in 1946 and resulted in 247 : 
oil discoveries and extensions to existing fields. Both totals are oo 
moderately above the 1945 experience. Gulf Coast, North Central, : 

- and West Texas lead other, districts in the number of discoveries-in - a 
both 1945 and 1946. — ne ee! oe, 

Moderately lower production was reported- in most fields of the | 
Gulf Coast district, including all the leading fields except Thompsons, —— 
which increased only 129,000 barrels. Other fields with-greater out- oe 
put in 1946 included Fannette, Refugio, Livingston, and Saxet. —_ : 

Oil-well completions increased from 1,013'in 1945 to 1,100 in 1946. : 
The most active fields, with the number of oil wells drilled, were: | 
Seeligson 76, Willamar 59, Tom O’Connor 58, Tijerina-Canales 47, : 
Falls City 42, and Refugio, Bonnie View, and Agua Dulce 25 each. - 
Most of the concentrated drilling was in the lower portion of the - 
district, as activity declined in the Upper Gulf. , | 

Of 375 exploratory wells drilled, 79 discovered new oil or condensate, 
or extended old fields. Numerous new productive formations were 7 

- opened, but discoveries of new fields were fewer than in 1945. Many © 
of the discoveries produced from the Frio sand. Perhaps the most 
significant revelation of 1946 drilling was evidence that several major 
fields in Nueces, Kleberg, and Jim Wells Counties may develop into a 
single tremendous field. — | - |
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_...... ‘West Texas production continued the upward trend of recent years, _ - 
oo. gainine’ 9 percent over 1945 to 192,296,000 barrels. Although the _—. 

two leading fields—Wasson and Slaughter—produced less oil in 1946, sy 
material gains in other fields were numerous, the largest being from | 

_- Keystone, TXL, and Fullerton. =~ = | : ae aot 
—.. In 1946,1,462 oil wells were completed, compared with 1,309 in 

1945. Among many active fields, the following recorded the greatest => 
- number. of new oil wells in 1946: Keystone 126, TXL 109, Fullerton ee 
-. . 92, Sharon Ridge 86, Garza 81, Welsh 79, and Slaughter 69. So 

—  . - Of 224 wildcat wells drilled, 49 were classified as oil discoveries, =. 
. _ Nineteen new fields and many new pay sands and extensions were —_— 

- opened. Of great interest from a geological standpoint were the dis- _ 
-.-_ ‘eovery of oil in Pennsylvanian limestone in Coke County, development 

of Ellenburger limestone production in Kent County, and-production = 
for the first time of oil from Mississippian limestone. Active explora- o 
tion revealed in 1946 an unusual quantity of new evidence offering 7 

. - promise of development of important new reserves of oil and gas in the ved 
West Texas district. a a - 

| | - Production from the East Texas district in 1946—171,497,000 : 
/ - barrels—was 7.4 million. barrels less than in. 1945-owing to. the decline | | 

of 10.1 million barrels from the East Texas field, whose: output of . 
| 121,080,000 barrels was the lowest since 1931. Inthatyearitsdevelop- © 9 | 
'.. ment and production were increasing rapidly toward the peak of flush . 

-_-production. Hawkins field production increased 2.4 million barrels to 
| _ anew high of 14,843,000 barrels, and the old Talco field gained 500,000 - 
-.. barrels. after several years of decline. Persistent declines continued 

at Cayuga, Rodessa,; and Sulphur Bluff. haw a 
| Oil-well completions increased sharply over 1945 to 385, owing 

a chiefly to the completion.of 145 wells at Hawkins. Oil completions in | 
\ other active fields were: East Texas 28, Talco 23, Smithland 19, Sand. 
a Flat 16, Merigale 15, and Pickton 14. One oil well was drilled in the ~~ 

: Carthage gas and condensate field and 120 gas wells. = | | | 
' Exploration resulted in the discovery of 12 new fields—8 producing. - 

| oil and 4 gas or condensate. The new oil fields were: North Gallatin © | 
7 (Woodbine sand) and William Wise (Woodbine) in Cherokee County, _ 

| Norman Paul (Woodbine and Eagle Ford) in Wood County, Boynton 
7 (Paluxy) and’ Mt. Sylvan (Paluxv) in Smith County, Elysian Fields 

(Travis Peak) in Harrison County, Lassater (Travis Peak) in Marion 
County, and South Flynn (Woodbine-Eagle Ford) in Leon County. 
The gas fields were found in Rusk (two), Bowie, and Shelby Counties.. 

Central Texas production declined slightly in 1946 as output of the 
principal old fields contracted. The North Texas district continued 
the expansion of recent years, increasing its output almost 6 percent 
over 1945. Drilling was more active in 1946, with the trend of explora- 
tory drilling to the west flank of the Bend Arch with deeper objectives. 
Discoveries were most numerous in Archer, Wilbarger, Jones, Young, 
Montague, and Cook Counties. Discoveries in Stephens (Caddo 
lime), Throckmorton, Haskell (Strawn), and Fisher (Canyon) Counties 
were considered important. | | 

Panhandle production decreased 2 million barrels in 1946 to 29,- 
716,000 barrels, coincident with a continued contraction in drilling for. _ 
oil. New oil wells numbered 149 compared with 176 in 1945. All .
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/ _ wildcat wells, of which there were five in 1946, were dry holes, as in 1945. 
| Exploratory activity in the northeastern (Anadarko Basin) section of 7 

the Panhandle has increased, influenced by developments in Oklahoma. - 

Virginia——Crude petroleum was first produced in Virginia in the a 

summer of 1942, when two small discovery wells were completed in | 

| Lee County. A third producing well was drilled in 1945. These a 
_-wells, together with all holdings of the original company, were taken : 
over by a new operator in 1946, and six new test wells were drilled _ 
before the end of the year. All of these wells were reported to be in 
the area of the original Rose Hill field, which is a small window in the = 
Cumberland overthrust block. — od SO , 

| Crude production amounted to 2,000 barrels in 1943, 3,000 barrels — 
in 1944, 4,000 barrels in 1945, and 16,000 barrels m 1946. 

West Virginia.—Crude petroleum production in 1946, amounting to. 
a 2,929,000 barrels, was 50,000. barrels above the 1945 total but 18 | 

| percent below that of 1942, = oo a oe 
| According to a report of David B. Reger, Morgantown, W. Va., oil- a 

well completions were 87 in 1946 compared with 80 in 1945. Only 
.  2Qof the 33 wildcat wells were recorded as oil wells, and these were not — 

- important enough to add to the total oil reserves of the State: The — 
most active counties and the number of new oil wells in each were: 

= Calhoun 18, Ritchie 15, Wood 10, Kanawha 9, Pleasants 7, Roane 6, a 

: and Wirt 6. © © - : os / 7 

~ Since the total number of oil wells abandoned in 1946 was larger a 

| - than the total of oil-well completions, the list of operating wells at the oo 
end of 1946 was smaller than at the close of 1945. : . | 

Production of crude petroleum in West Virginia, 1942-46, by months — a 

ee ESE TES EELS “Of WVBR TOES 

Year Jan. F ; Apr. i June July i i Oct. i Dec. E - yo 

1942................| 294] 267| 310] 313) 297] 306| 306] 305] 310| 321] 267| 278] 3,574 
; 1943.......-_-------] 296} 261} 295] 285 | 272] .298| .281 | 278| 274| 278 | 264} 267 3, 349 

1944.._......__......| 259 | 254] 270} 249| 280] 258] 224| 293] 252) 264] 248] 219 | 3,070 . 

1045_._......__......| 251} "218 | 261 | 2386 | 246 | 238} 242) 2644 223 | 244). 236) 220} 2,879 - 

19461__.._..._.-...-]| 254} 225 | 250] 256] 259| 259] 208) 274] 2385] 258] 225 226 | 2,929 — 

| 1 Subject to revision. - | ee _ : : : 

Wyoming.—Production of crude petroleum increased further in 1946: | 
to 38,304,000 barrels, a gain of 2.1 million barrels over 1945. The 

| principal gains were at Elk Basin, Steamboat Butte, and Hamilton . 

Dome. The last field obtained a pipeline outlet for the first time in 
1946 after many years of developed production. The gradual upward 
trend in Wyoming production since 1933 has been strongly influenced. 
by pipe-line construction, for many of its fields have remained shut 
in for extended periods for lack of a market. Beginning in 1935, 

_ when the line from Casper, Wyo., to Freeman, Mo., was returned to 
| oil use from natural gas, facilities for marketing crude outside of the | 

State have gradually increased. Pipe lines were laid successively to 
Denver, Colo., Salt Lake City, Utah, and Billings, Mont. The 
current high demand for petroleum and ‘its products is encouraging 
the consideration of projects for increasing the transportation facilities 
to major market points and for improving the network of lines within 
the State to serve adequately its productive areas. | :
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ae _ Oil-well completions declined from 162 in 1945 to 109 in 1946, as - ~~ 
drilling in all the most active fields in 1945 declined materially. Oil Oo 

a completions in the most active fields in 1946 were: Big Muddy 8, 
~- Frannie 7, and Gebo and Oregon Basin 6. => Cs 
ee Thirteen oil discoveries were made by the 54 exploratory .wells | 
a drilled. Of these five were new fields, Pour new productive zones, . 7 

ee and four field extensions. Apparently the most important of the _ 
_. new fields were: River Dome in Washakie County (Embar), Dubois | 
oan in Fremont County (Embar),.and Church Buttes in Uinta County 

~ (condensate and gas from Dakota). Production was opened at Elk | 
Basin from the Madison and Dakota (gas) formation, at Black - 

- _ Mountain from the Madison, and at Bailey from Tensleep sand. == ss 
Extensions were reported to the following fields: Beaver Creek, - 

ok _. Crooks Gap, Zimmerman Butte,and Big Muddy... ss 

Production of crude petroleum in Wyoming, 1942-46, by fields  § ts 
Se - = Se eT [Thousands of barrels] fo a ne | | 

bes a ce ; Byron-| ; oo | Hamil-|- pa Lost — | 

gag gon | 2,168 | 372 156| 1,013 | 1,524 445| 767 | 7,857} 5,118 | 
» 19482 le 382 | 2, 554 414 | 2,133 846 1,313} 508) - 655.}. 7,082. 4, 246 - 

oo, 1944. ee 504; 2,534} 514] 2,885 | 1,092] .. 993 | 470 _ 585.| 6, 535 3, 441 . 
. 1945.__...--_-.--.-..| 549 | . 3, 752 563 | 3,190 | 1,487 | 1,016 957 ~ §10'| 5,503] 3,135 

~ 1946 tLe 568 | 3,814 499 | 4,580; 1,331; 1,094] 1,346| 461] 4,920) 3,183 ss 

Mave- | 4... , Poison @ Steam- |; - vor | ; ru : Bek | Sah | RP Mee] gas] rou 
oo, ~ 1942. _....2--.------| 750] 4,711] 175] 236] 933] 5,004|_-.-.._|_.____.| 1,186] 32,812 . 

~ 1943.2. 566 | 5,345 464 262 911; 4,820 219 }_...-.--| 1,533 | 34, 253 7 
1944. 474 | 4,388 370 229 935 | 4,802 601; 117 1,887 | 33,356 - 

| 1945. 2k 824 | 4,454 260 233 841 4, 578 1,017 | 228] 3,622] 36,219 
‘le4e1 co) 25a | 4164] = 825 | 274] = 853 | 41642] 1,888] 385) 3,723 | 38,304 | 

| 1 Subject to revision. | | : | 
? Includes crude oi] consumed on leases and net change in stocks held on leases for entire State. | 

eo a WELLS a : 

| The number of wells drilled in the United States, including oil and 
gas wells and dry holes, increased from 24,667 in 1945 to 26,991 in 
1946. This represents a 9-percent increase in 1946 compared with 
a 7-percent increase in 1945. | 

| Oil-well completions rose 11 percent from 14,297 in 1945 to 15,851 
in 1946, dry holes increased from 7,471 in 1945 to 8,050 in 1946, and 
the number of gas wells increased from 2,899 in 1945 to 3,090 in 1946. 
The number of oil wells completed in 1946 represented 58.7 percent 
of the total wells drilled compared with 58.0 percent in 1945. Dry 
holes constituted 29.8 percent of the total wells drilled in 1946 com- 
pared with 30.3 percent in 1945. Gas wells completed were 11.5 
percent of the total wells drilled in 1946 and 11.7 percent in 1945.
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' Wells drilled for oil and gas in the United States, 1945-46, by months - we 

| | a ~ {Oit and Gas Journal] a Be - 

fp | fof | Total ~ - 
Wells: | Jan. | Feb. | Mar.| Apr. | May | June | July | Aug. | Sept.| Oct. | Nov.} Dee. | _ _ oe 

. a - Num-| Per- ° 
. . oO . ber | cent me 

Oil__._......] 1,022] 1, 024] 1, 235) 1,151] 1,146] 1,350] 1, 240] 1, 158] 1,389] 1,089] 1, 156] 1,337|14,297| 58.0 . 
Gas____...__| "214| ” 226] ’ 260] ° 224! " 211] ’261| 251] +’ 226)” 292| -’ 214] ” 262] ” 258] 2° 899] 11.7 
Dry_-...-..-| 517/535 590/583] 556] 756] 627/626, +751) 598] 648|. 6841 7,471| 30.3 — | 

- Total.....} 1, 753} 1, 785| 2,085] 1,958] 1, 913| 2, 367| 2, 118) 2,010] 2, 432| 1, 901) 2, 066] 2,279/24,667| 100.0 = 

Oil. __._.-:.-| 1,254] 1,145] 1,375] 1,270} 1,314] 1,418] 1, 257] 1,442] 1,362] 1,442] 1,324] 1,248115,851) 58.7 = = 
-. Gas-_17I7TT"] -" 199] ” 222)” 250] * 198)” 242] 244) -* 279] " 201| 289] ” 331) ’ 306; * 246] 3:090| 11.5 

Dry.--2.-.--| 588] 464) 672/859] 671| 746} +660] 735] +695] 764) + 768| 728! 8,050 29.8 : 

| Total......| 2,041] 1, 831] 2, 207/' 2,027} 2, 227] 2, 408] 2, 189] 2, 468] 2, 346] 2, 537| 2, 398) 2, 222/26, 991) 100.0. an 

 1946—service| ee oe 
- wells not |e — : - includedj| | : oe eps be Po de me, : 

| | above).....| 152| 169} 184] 243| 197] 182] 196) 196/189] 174] 189] 176) 2, 237|_____. - 

a The total number of oil wells completed in Texas rose from 4,036 _ 
—  - in: 1945 to 4,720 in 1946.- In California the numberof oil wells com- 

pleted declined from 1,690 in 1945 to 1,375.in 1946.. The number of © 
oil wells completed in Louisiana rose from 646 in 1945 to 813 in 1946. s 
The total number of producing oil wells in the United States on 

~December 31, 1944, was 412,220, and the number rose to 415,750 on a 
_ December 31,1945. © | | Sse. —— | 

__Wells drilled for oil and gas in the United States, 1945-46, by States and districts _ , 
: 0 7 re {Oi and Gas Journal] oo | 

] OO | 145 mt 
: _ State and district | Oi | Gas | Dry | Total! Oi | Gas | Dry | Total — 

3 Alabama. ..0.........L-.-.-----2--2---------| 18 1] 23] 37] 3f.) | 416 | 
Arkansas..___--_-.---------------2-22e-eee-e| 115 [.-----|. 70 | 185 | 110 2| 714 183 | 

| California...-........__.-.---.-----.---.----] 1,690 | 86 | 404 | 2,150 | 1,375 | 65 | 350 | 1,790 oo 
Colorado. ........-..-2---.--2--- eee} 42 1° 17 60 1487 1 18 _ 167 ; 
Tinois_ 22222222] 1, 060 1} 688 | 1,749 | 1,344 6| 91] 2341 | 
Indiana___._-.._-...._-------.-----.--..----| 11{ 28] 166{ '305| °330| 25] 297] 582 ‘ 
Kansas_._._.-.--.---.----------------2------| 838] 201 | 745 | 1,734] 1,055 | 300| 657 | 2,012 
Kentucky. --.-------------------------------| 882 | 108 | 247 | °737| '209 |. 139] 275| ‘713 

Gulf Coast.__.....-.........-.-...-.-..-.| 407] 19] 189] 615] 363] 13] 208] . 584 | 
Northern.........-------..-.--.--..----.| 239] 89] 165] 493] 450] 102] 247| 799 Pea 

Total Louisiana. _.....................| 646 | 108] 354|1,108| 813] 115/ 455] 1,388 «= = 
Michigan...._........_...-----.-------------| 260] 654] 454| ‘768 | 234] 107| 441] ’782 a 
Mississippi_..----...------------------------| 198 |--.-..-| 164 | 362] 154 6| 100} 20 - : 
Montana..__.....-..--.-_----.-------.------|° 217] 388} = =57| 312] 159] 71] g3| . 313 oe 
Nebraska, Missouri, and Iowa.......-.-....- 1 4 27 32 3 {--.---- 15 18 : 
New Mexico.......--..---.-....---------..-.| 279 21 124 424 204 42 15 411 . 
Oklahoma....___-.--.--.------------.--.--.-| 1,426 | 250 | 833 | 2,509 | 1,654 | 341 | 1,001 | 2,996 
Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio, and West . 
Virginia. _./__2.....-.-.......--.---------| 2,820 | 1,303 | 687 | 4,710 | 3,044 | 1,357 | 602 |. 5,003 | 

' Texas: _ SS | 
' Gulf Coast._..-...--..-.-.-...--.-------| 1,013 | 150 | 558 | 1,721 | 1,100 | 137 | “482/ 1,719 

East TexaS....-.-----------.------------| 157] 115| 125] '397| °385] 149] 153 687 
West Texas.......--.-----------.--------| 1,309 | 26| 405 | 1,740 | 1,462} 18]  300| 1,780 

: Other districts._-------2-22222222L-ZLII11] 1,557 | 428 | 1,346 | 3,326} 1,773 | 195 | 1,647 | 3,615 | 
Total Texas_._........-............_..| 4,086 | 714 | 2,434 | 7,184 | 4,720 | 499] 2,582] 7,801 

Wyoming .__.-. 2.22222? 162 | 30. |” 55 | ’227]} *109] 11] 48] 168 
Other States__.___._.---..----.--------------| 1 1} 22] 24 3 3| 46 52 

Total United States.___..__._.........|14, 297 | 2,899 | 7,471 |24, 667 115, 851 | 3,090 | 8,050 | 26, 991 

- 793065—48—_58 , oe —_
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: PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS — 9OF 

_ 7 Producing oil wells in the United States and average production per day in 1945, — on 
oo. by States and districts! Se , Ee 

| 7 - Oe, Producing oilwells |} : - ‘Producing oil wells: oo 

- State and district . ‘-Approx-| produc- || - _ State and district: Approx- | produc- — i 

. imate | tion per |} “ Se imate | tionper | OF 

a ne ‘| number, | well per we number, | well per : 

: oe Dee. 31 | day (bar- mo sO Dec. 31 | day (bar- Se 
oe — , re a oe | Tels) oo 

ve Arkansas. ...---------cechewe 7 3 240 24.2 || New York. occ 98,000 |... 0.6 an | 

. California......-...----:-----| 22, 220 40.9 || Ohio__..--.2:..-----------.--| 20, 500 oa eh 

Colorado...-...--------------| - 280 53.1 || Oklahoma_._....-..----------] 52, 000 423 oe 

. Tinois. 2-22 -- eee ee--ec}) = 24, 600 |: 8.4 || Pennsylvania..----.-------.=-} 83, 100 |. — ek a , 

~ ‘Indiana..-__---..------------| 2,080. 6.5 ee ae oe 
Kansas_._...-.--.---------.--| 25, 500 10.5 || Texas: oS . re 7 a os 

. ~ Kentucky_.-_..--2-..--.2.-.-]. 15,.000 — Ls Gulf Coast....---....-...| » 14,100 49.3 . os 

oe . : 3 —— SS ——— East Texas proper_.....-.} 24,000 | J4.7 . 

. _ Louisiana: ee re a West Texas._-......-...-.] 18, 000 27.5 Ce 

Gulf Coast_.--------222-.-}. 3, 450. 86.4 ||- Other districts.........---{ 48,300 11.3. . 

SO Northern....-.--.---.----| 4,200; = «15.6 YP oo Oo os 

- : Bn | ene | Total Texas....-.-.-.--| 104, 400 . 20.0 os 

- Total Louisiana_------.| © . 7,650 | 47.5.1] West Virginia....----.-------| 16,660] = = .5 | ne 

Michigan______:---------=----| . 3, 550 13.6 || Wyoming_....--------------- 4,120 24.7 | . 

Mississippi._-.---.-----------] 650 93.3 |} Other States 2-...-.-...------ 120 ~ 6.4 ot 
_ Montana__-------------------]. 2,600; ~~ 9.6 fT * ee SESS | SSS | 
Nebraska.._.-.---------------] 70 | 11.1 ||  « Total United States.._-| 415, 750 13: oe 

| New Mexico.....-------------} 4,450 | . 23. 5. a “2 a . - 

1 Figures for 1946 not yet available. | oo oe re . PMs 
? Alabama, Florida, Missouri, Tennessee, and Virginia. - _ | ne 

| a - CONSUMPTION AND DISTRIBUTION = : 

. The total demand for crude petroleum amounted to, 1,813. million — “ 
, barrels in 1946 compared with 1,792 million in 1945 and 1,472 million =: 

| in 1941. Imported crude oil included in this demand amounted to oe 

| percent of the-crude oil consumed in 1946 was delivered for refining mn 
° the United States, andthe remaining 4.6 percent represented crude a 

oil exported, used for fuel, or lost: - ne 7 - 

Runs to Stills.—Total-crude runs to stills amounted to 1,730 million .- 
| barrels in 1946—-a gain of 10 million barrels compared with 1945. a 

_, Runs of foreign crude amounted to 84 million barrels, and runs of > 
domestic crude were 1,646 million. The principal increases in crude oo 

, runs, by refinery districts, were 22 million barrels in the Louisiana — 
Gulf Coast and 21 million in the Texas Gulf Coast. The major - 

, decreases in crude runs were almost 29 million barrels in California, == 
6 million in the Arkansas—Louisiana Inland, and 6 million in the - 
Texas Inland district. | | 7 

Distribution.—The total demand for domestic crude petroleum rose — , 
from 1,718 million barrels in 1945 to a new record of 1,728 million in | 
1946—a gain of 10 million barrels. The demand was met by a crude 
production of 1,733 million barrels, of which 5 million barrels were : 
added to stocks. The supply of domestic crude petroleum was sup- 
plemented by a gain in the imports of foreign crude oil from 74 - 
million barrels in 1945 to 86 million in 1946. Imports of refined oils 
increased from 39 million barrels in 1945 to 49 million in 1946. Total - 
stocks of refined. oils increased 36 million barrels during the year 

compared with withdrawals of 10 million barrels in 1945. :



Runs to stills of crude petroleum'in the United States in 1946, by districts and months. oO en rr 
; : -[Thousands: of barrels] a os ee be . os ve 

District | | January “ory March | April |: May June | July | August Septem- October Novem: ‘Peco “Total - ihe 

East Coast: | | me op . : pp fe oa Domestic... .---...-----------------+-+-----------| 15,995 | 15,224] 17,114] 15,238 | 16,871 | 16,449] 16,261] 16,332]. 15,818 |; 15,780 | 15,128 | 16,182| . 192,390 Se Foreign.....----------------+---------------------| 6,806 | 6,687 | _ 6,704 | 7,176|. 7,402] 6,400] °7,411] 6,845] 7,606 6,997:| 6,997). 7, 161 84,261. os 
Total East Coast_.......-.---------------------] 22,801} 21,911 | 23,818 | 22,414 | 24,973 | 22,888 | 23,672 | 23,177 | 23,484) 22,777 | 22,198 | 93, 343. 278,651 Appalachian. ———- aa n--<ioce-eeeenennnnn neon 4,620) 4,285) 4,654 / 4,586 | 4,800) 4,457] 4,351} 6,057): 4,527] 4,697] 4,762] -4,960| © 55,756 py | ee Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, etc.--..-.--..-----------| 21,835 | 20,235 | 22,302 | 22,795 | 24,407 | 23,003 |’ 24,720 | 24,720) 23,976. | 24/541.1 23,377 | 23,710| 279,810 a | Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, ete......-.---.---------] 11,441 | 10,457 | 11,519 | 10,982] 11,951] 11,840 | 12,178 | 12,111 | -11,450°|- 11,323.| 11,246 | 115887 | © 138, 385 ee Texas Inland.-..--.......---.------------------+-----| 6,422 | 5,544 | 6,322} 6,266 | 6,737] 6,742 | - 7,040] 7,080] 6,572: 6,704| 6,604] 6,689| 78,812 & oe 

Texas Gulf Coast: - ee? . _ . fo oy oO ode 3 ee yg! Domestic......-------------+----------+----------| 34,317 | 32,827 | 35,923 | 33,987 | 35,948 | 36,402 | 37,795.| 36,878 | 35,075 | 35,871 | 33,250] 36,246| 424,598 @® Foreign. __.....-- 2222 - eee eee eee woe cerree| seer sce re| eens cree e|ereee nee [eee neeee | OF ]---------]----- 2-2] -- ene o2------- oo QOL. wo 
Total Texas Gulf Coast_......-..---------------] 34,317 | 32,827 | 35,923 | 33,987} 35,948 | 36, 042 | 37,886. | 36, 878 35,075 35,871 | 33,259 | 36,246 | 424,619 ES ea 

Louisiana Gulf Coast: | , feo | wf a ] ep | ae Ls Domestic.....---------------------------------+--| 9,085 | 8,641. | 9,716 | 9,910 | 9,916 | 10,278 | 10,593} 10,842 |. 10,328 | 10,887 | 10,371} 10,648| 121, 215 Oo. | Foreign._....---2--2 2-22 -- ene eee ene nee eee | ene eee wrrroprcs | toes ccnc fence eect etc | eee [ene ene fecee ee [eee eee ee ec ee ee fee ee eee eefeceeeeeee 
Total Louisiana Gulf Coast........--....---.---| 9,085] 8,641| 9,716| 9,910} 9,916| 10,278| 10,503 | 10,842 _ 10,328'| 10,887 | 10,371 | 10,648 | - 121, 215 A oo Arkansas-Louisiana Inland..........-..------.-------| 1,808 | 1,596.| 1,787] 1,775} 1,853 | 1,833] 1,827] 2,005] 1,820! 1,908| 1,815] 1,933] 21/967 me . Rocky Mountain...........-.---.--------------------] 3,804 | 3,240] 4,185 | 3,634} 4,154] - 4,218 |. 3,950) 4,207] 4.940] 4072] 3053] 4,207|. 48 044 > : California... ..-.....-.-----------+-------------------| 23, 907 | 21,496 |. 24,172 | 23, 535 | 24,582 | 23,348 | 24,324 |. 24,374 | 23,700 | 23,048 | 23,004 | 24,548 284° 938. = a 
Total domestic. .....--.------------------------| 188, 324 | 123, 545.| 137,784 |..132, 708 | 141, 219 | 138,660 | 143, 039 | 143, 705 | 137, 515 | 139,819 | 133,517 | 141,010 | 1,645,845 ~ ms Total foreign._.----..--------------------------| 6,806 | 6,687} 6,704] 7,176 | 7,402} 6,409] 7,502 |” 6,845| 7,666] 69971 6,997| 7 161| ° 84.352 . oa 
Total 1946 (final figures) ...------...-.--~-~-----| 140, 180 | 130,232 | 144, 488 | 130, 884 | 148, 621 |-145,069 | 150, 541 | 150, 550° | 145, 181 | 146,816 | 140,514 | 148, 171 | 1,730,197 oy Total 1946 (final figures)-_-........---~---------| 145, 071 | 134, 882 | 146, 285 | 143, 221 | 152, 295 | 149, 682 | 155, 040 | 152, 771.|’ 128, 236 | 131,867 | 138,705 | 141,779 | 1,719,534. n Daily average 1946 (final figures). ...............] 4,520] 4,651) 4,661)  4,663| 4,704] 4,836 4,856] 4,856| -4:839|  4)736 4,684]; 4,780) °° 4,740 ©



oe _ PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS = —- 909. Me 

| Receipts ‘of domestic and foreign crude petroleum at United States _ — 
Tefineries totaled 1,737 million barrels in 1946 compared with 1,724 ae 

_ million in 1945. In 1946 receipts of foreign crude petroleum were 860 
million barrels, or 4.9 percent of the total; interstate receipts of domes- 
tic crude were 645 million, or 37.2 percent of the total; and intrastate — ee 

| receipts were 1,006 million, or 57.9 percent of the total. = lg nas 

. Demand for crude petroleum in the United States, 1943-46, by States, of origin ge 

oon ps ee ‘[Thousandsofbarrels}] 

ee Pg J 194 | 845 ts See 
State ==“ |p | pene D wl lpm laa — — cee 

. ca de + Daily | . , aily Daily | nya) |-Daily 7 , be ef otal ‘|average| Total average) Total average . Total average 

Alabama... eee feeeeeecce| eee] 88) or} a] vos] geet ke 
Arkansas. _--...-.--2-....2...| ..27,143°| . 74.4] 29,226 | 79.9 29,272 | . 80.2 | 28,068] 76.9 | oT California... ...-.-.-..-..---] - 288, 363 | 790.0 | - 322,473 | .881.1 | 329,473 | 902.7 | 310,560 |; 850.9 == 

| Colorado_.--....--------.----| | 2,431 | ..6.7] 3,092] 84] 4815] 13.21 11,115 1° 30.5 as 
linois.. .-.---22-----------2-]- 78,396 |214.8 | 77,307 | 211.2 | 72,907 | 199.7 |- 75,851 |, 2078 - —Indiana._2.-.222 2.2] 6,840 | 14.6 5,027 | 13.7 4,955'| 13.6) 6,776]. 186 = = 9 —-Ramsas.2_-2.2.22-222cic2.--2_[~ 105, 7154 289.7 | 98,1341 268.1 | 95, 609-4 - 261.9-]~-96-M43-1 2651 ay — . Kentucky_...----.-----------]_.7,775 | 21.3] 9,508 | 26.2] 10,247} 28.1] 10,899| . 28.5. ee 

~ Louisiana. .i....-.--.-.--..--] 121,085 | 331.7 | 130,819 | 357.4 |. 131,518 |. 360.3:| 144,684 |> 396.4 ..°: © aE — Michigan.....-----22---2-2_] 20,699 | 56.7| 18,573 | 50.7] 17210 | 47.2] 16977] ...465 ok . > Mississippie-....--.----.-----], 19,688 |: 58.8 [°° 16,261] 44:1. 17,814 ]:.-48.8)| 2a574e | Ce SS 
_ >”. Montana__._-.---..---.-.----] 7,684] 20.9]. 8,862] 242] -g24r-] 226) 9:051-) 288 ~ Nebraska 2000S) ob | az | aezdge a Bie Pca have pe — New Mexico_....--..---------| ; 37, 599 | 103.9 | 40,062 | . 109.5 | 37,978 | 104.0.) : 36,546 | 100.1 4 
: 2 New York-2. 2022-22} 5,188 14.1} 4,726 | 12.9] 4,666 | 12.8 {°° 4,860 WG os 

Ohio. 2s. se0-- 2-2-2 ele] 8, 260} 8.9 37020 | 82 | BID OT | ML Be Oklahoma. ._722 222227 72.1221] 130,384 | 357.2 | 125, 533 | 343.0 | 135,318'| 370.7,| 139/581 |. 3824 0° -. Péennsylvania._._-.2.....-.--] 16,048 | 440 | 14,382 | 39.3] - 12,487 |) 342°] 12 704°} 3890 | Mexas.--.5---------------<-| 588,113 |1, 897-6 | 752, 849 |2, 087-0 | 762,576 |2,089.3 | 757,501 | 0753 = 
a West Virginia. .___-..-......--], 3,591 | 9.8] 3,101; 85] 29301" Sol 2875." 7.9 | a 

oe Wyoming... -.----..--.-2.s2-.]. 36,690 | 100.5 | 37,901 | 103.6 | 36,247. *, 99,31 36,006 |. “98.6 Se 
- Other States.-----------------) 4B] EY 8B] YON] 

—Pota U nited-€ : sox 1, 500,703 4,1 > |, 701, 46. 14, 048.8 [1,7 7, 650 4,705.9" Lz 2887, |. , 3.1 : 

-.  ESubjecttorevision, ee Ie 
_. Refinery receipts of crude petroleum in 1946, by methods of trans- 

_ portation, indicated that 74.3 percent of the total was delivered by = 
- pipe lines, compared with 79.4 percent in 1945; that 23.5 percent was os 

_ delivered by boat, compared with 16.3 percent in 1945; and that re 
2.2 percent was delivered by tank car and truck, compared with 4.3 
percent in 1945. The relative decline in pipe-line and tank-car move- ee 

_ ments and the increase in boat deliveries. reflect the elimination of ~~ 
abnormal: wartime movements and the resumption of the tanker — 
movements from Gulf to East Coast ports. == - oe 
The principal changes in the market demand for crude petroleum 

by States of origin (computed from production and changes in crude 
stocks by origin) in 1946 compared with 1945 were gains of 13 million os 
barrels for Louisiana, 6 million’ for Colorado, 6 million for Mississippi, LO 

| 4 million for Oklahoma, and 3 million for Illinois. Principal-decreases. 
were 19 million barrels for California and 5 million for Texas. Four- = 
teen States had a market demand for crude exceeding 10 million os 
barrels and contributed over 98 percent of thé total demand for _ | 
domestic crude. = 8°  — ° , |
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Receipts of crude petroleum at refineries in the United States, 1942-46, by methods | bs 

oo Come eg at e of transportation | ae wg ae Na ase 0 

ns as ha oe | - - [Millions of barrels] an ae . 

“Method of transportation | 1942 |. 1943. | toe] 1945 | 1986 - 

“S  Byboats PP 
 . " tntrastate. 12. leeee eee ence ee cee 45.2 64.4) . 632) 411 987 

. .: Interstate. ..0--.----su--e--ee eee eee-| yf 4.38 | 35.2]... B71]. 113.3.]-. 226.2 nn 
2 Moreign SUUTIINIIIINIIIINIIT| ge} a8] ae pA | 8 

5 otal by boat-..----n----e--eneneee] BL | 108.4 | 165.1 | 281.7 (409.0 0 

By Bipetinss 
oo Fntrastate. 2.2... eeee eens eee 731.21 7888] 9096] 913.6] 8889 : 
Cee ne pO  Interstate...-----.-----------------=--}. 330.5] 300.1]. 480.8 | 45453, 401.4 oe 

. otal by pipe lines. -.----2---2-2---] 1,061.7) 1,178.9]. 1,300.4] 1,367.91 14,2003 

5) Bytankear'andtruck:. Tf 
oe * Intrastate. ..-.-.----.----------------- 18.045 15.7 16.5}; 15.2 20.1. . 

Interstate STITETIITINEIIIIT 68} 1882] 965] BL] a8 
ss otal by tank oir and truck_....--| 13843] 158.9 fo Of 748 ee 

7 Grand total... ---2-teeeseeeeeee-] 1,327.7] 1,436.2 | 1,668:5 | 1,723.9] 1,787.2 00 

"The ‘total: demand for Texas crude oil declined from 763 million. 
< barrelsin 1945 to 758 million: in 1946.. The record’ production dur- 

- ing the*year amounted ‘to.761 million barrels—a gain of 6 million'com-. ~~ 

-° pared’ with 1946; -however, 3 million barrels were added to.crude 
stocks of Texas origin compared: with withdrawals of 8 million barrels 

jh 1945. The relative contribution of ‘Texas to the national demand = 
Be for domestic crude oil declined from 44.4 percent in 1945 to 43.8: per- - 

—-. “gent in 1946. About 58. percent of the deliveries of Texas crude oil - 

-.. . to-refineries:-went to plants located within the State, and.43 percent 

we was delivered to refineries in other States. About 168 million barrels 

-. were delivered to refineries in the East Coast district in 1946—repre- .-- > 

eo ‘senting 60 percent of the total receipts of foreign and domestic:crude 

a in’ that. district. The largest shipments. to other refinery, districts — 

- “were 93 million barrels to the Indiana-TIllinois district, 36 million to - 

- the Louisiana Gulf, and 21 million.to the Oklahoma-Kansas district. 

| California ranked second as a source of crude oil supply in the United | 

States—supplying 18.0 percent of the total demand for domestic — 
- erude oil in 1946 compared with 19.2 percent in 1945. Production 

Oe was 11 million barrels less than in 1945, and almost 5 million barrels = 

were added to stocks compared with a withdrawal of 3 million barrels 

in 1945. Total demand in 1946 amounted to almost 311. million bar- 

- rels, of which about 284 million barrels were run to stills by refineries 

7 within the State, 5 million were exported, and 22 million barrels 

represented crude used direct for fuel plus losses. —_- So 
| - Louisiana was the third largest source of crude-oil supply m 1946. 

The demand for Louisiana crude oil has continued to increase in re- 

cent years and gained 13 million barrels in 1946. The percentage of 

| the total demand for domestic crude rose from 7.7 in 1945 to 8.4 in 

, 1946. Demand in 1946 amounted to almost 145 million barrels and 

included a reduction in stocks of over 1 million barrels. Over half of 

| the total went to refineries within the State. The principal deliveries 

outside the State went to the Texas Gulf and East Coast refinery 

istricts.



Daily average demand for domestic crude petroleum in the United States in 1945-46, by States of origin and by months oe 

{Thousands of barrels] ; . 

State January | February; March April - May June July August Septem October Novem Decem Year " : 

1945 : | Oo - 
Alabama....----------.2 ee 0.1 0.2 0.2 0. 0.4 0.8) = 0.4 0.1 0.4 03{ 1.4 0.3 0.4 bg _ 

| Arkansas. .......-.--.----.---------- eee 86. 1 - $4.8 81.7 82. 77.7. 78.1 84.5 72.2 88. 4 76. 4 72.3 77.7 80.20 Bg 
California...........-.-.-----.----..-----] . 889.8 908. 4 901.6 919. 986.1 986. 0 961.4 948.1 872. 0 821.9 817.8 819.3 92.7 Wo: 
Colorado. .-...-.-.-------2---------- eee 10.4 10.1 10.4 8. 9.1 | 11.7 14.4[ © 12.9 13.4] - 21.1 17.2 18.7 13.2 : 
Florida_.......-.-.--.---------------- eee wl 2 2 02 [oof 1 lj. 2 1d: 1 1] 1 0 
Illinois. .....-.-.-.---2-.-2---------------] 202.0 | ~~ 212.2 209.1 209. 226.9 204. 7 214:9 228.3 138.2]. 163.8 216.9 170.3 199.7 (. 
Indiana.........-....-------------------- 15.6 15.6 13.6 10. 13.7 14.2 15.2 13.7 12.1 14.1 11.2 13.6] 136 4H | 

: Kansas.__._...----0--.--------------------| 258.4 275.7 257.1 255. 290.3 268.3 | 261.5 260.4 | 265.8 236. 2 264.1 251.3 261.9 4. : 
Kentucky_...----.----------------------- 27.7 34.1, 21.2 32. 27.7 27.1 98.2] 28.3 26.3 |. 20.3 —81.24°> 24.6 281 2 | 
Louisiana.....-.-.---eeeeneeeennnenee---| 845.2 379.9 354. 5 348. 329. 4 375.9 887.1 376.8 336. 7 336.6 382. 5. 373.2 360.3 | 
Michigan.......--...-.-----.-.-----.-----] 50.0 49.9 | 46.4 46. 47.7 46.1 49.9 47.3] 48.9 47.8 45,7 44,4 47.2.» | 
Mississippi._._.........----..------------ 41.0 ‘49.4 47.4 55.3} . 62.3 54.3 35.3 | . 57.4 42.6] 25.0 58. 4 57.9 4.8 Bo. 
Montana....-...-....-.------------------ 22. 2 24,7 22. 4 17. - 26.5 24.1 19.7 29.9 19.4 19.4 23.2 22.0 22.6 iy _ 
Nebraska....._....-.-.------------------- 6 1.6 47 , 9 7 1.1 8 7 1.0 8 7 | O° " 
New Mexico__.....-.---..--..------------ 101.9 104. 5 102.4] 118. 102.1] 112.6 120.0 95.4 94.8 91.9 110.1 95.2. 104.0 ‘ry 
New York..:....-.-.-.-.---20--2--------- 12.1 - 11.8 12.4] 127]-°° 12.2 14.6} = 10:8 15.3] 12.9 11.7 1494 12:2 12.8 & . 
Ohio... _..-.2 22. 2-2----e- eee eee 7.5 27 . 85]. 118} 6.6] . 6.7 9.1 «6:3 9.1 72.8 8.3 7.9 7.7 
Oklahoma.__.._.-.......------------------} 379.8 362.9 362.1 363.8 | 361.0. 373.3. | 884.5 | 396.3 348, 1 399. 8 342. 5 372.0 370.7 
Pennsylvania...........--.---------------| 32.3 33.3 83.9 | 35. 34.3 35.5 35.3 36. 4 34, 5 . 30.9 35.0 | 33.4 34.2 O r 
Texas. _--.-.---2--------L----------------| 2,100.8 | 2,172.7 | 2,106.0 | 2,156. 2,242.7 | 2,247.1 | 2,226.8 {| 2,202.9] 1,780.0 | 1,786.2 | 2,043.1 | 2,009.6} 2,089.3 CS a 
West Virginia.......-.-.-..-------------- 7.1 6.9 8.5 8. 7.8 8..7 9.8 66) 71 8.4 ~ 9.3 80] £.80 aq. 
WOOT nn angen nn neon 113.4]. 88.0 114.1 103. 94,2 118.4 | 109.9 96.5) 965] 905}. 81.8) 839). 9923 YS | 
Missouri, Tennessee, and Virginia_._._-_- il 1 2 ie — AQ 21, .2 2 ool 2 2 1 - 2 2 — 

Total 1945.....---.-.--..--.-.------| 4,704.2 | 4,829.7] 4,714.6] 4,799.2 |. 4,950.8 | 5,009.1 | 4,980.1 | 4,932.2 | 4,243.2] 4,220.4} 4,588.0 | 4,496.4]. 4,705.9 A a 

1946 1 oe | oy - fe | Lo ee ae 
Alabama. ...---...--.--------------------| 2 7 a 2.1. 8 8 1.5 “9. 1.5 6 .8 16| 4210 9 | 
Arkansas. .........-.--------.--% 2 --e ee 69. 3 82. 5 73.4 80. TTA. 77.2) 763] 77.2 76.0 75.8) . 79.5) 78.8 76.9 ° G 
California.............-.2.-2.2-2-22222-ee 819.3 821.3 | - 855.3 847.8 | 867.4 | 857.8 861.6 | 857.3| 860.2]. 854.0]. 881.2 854. 9 850.9. © - 
Colorado....-..--.---------.------------e 23. 4 27.2 10.8 80. . 93.71 34.6 - 26.4 82.5 38.3 48.2] 31.9. 38.1 30.5 A Ce 
Florida....-....---.2-...20---------------- fee eee al 2 OD dose ' (2 .2 62. Jonce enn e |e - ne 2h. lj}. to o 
Tlinois....-..-.2222222. 22 e 167.2 212.5 182. 3. 216. 242.3 186. 9 230. 6 228.9 231.9 931.2.) 194.5: 219.0 207.8 a 
Indiana. ...-....-.-.----------.---------- 16.2 17.6 20.2 21. 19.9. 19.0} . 19.2 18.2 16.1 18.9 14.1. 21.9 18.6 
-Kansas_..-......---------------2--------- 240. 6 282.5} 250.1 256. - 251.9 265. 5 288. 7: 274.3 291.9 264.2. 271.2 245.4] 25.1 0°. 
Kentucky.-.....-...--------------------- 30.0 | 29.6 24. 4 25.2 29.0| 32.7] - 25.3 28.3. 811 25. 5: 29.3 31.71 28.5 | | 

See footnote at end of table. oe oe So ae oo CO : Co, 

. ; . / . paced. .



Daily average demand for domestic crude petroleum in the United States in 1945-46, by States of origin and by months—Continued SO. - | 

| [Thousands of barrels] oe : ee ee 

State — January | February] March | April | May | June | July | August | 5°PtM™-| October | N qvem-| Decem- | yor = : 

1946 \—Continued . | | es eee ees ee a . _ SP : Louisiana... .-..-------------------------| 411.4 | © 808.9] © 868.4. | 404.0 402.2} 368.2} 401.2]  389:2]  411.0| . 421.6 384. 6 307. 5. 806.4 9 =. . Michigan..............------------------- 47.5 44.7 42.3) 61.2] 453]. 499) 451] 41.51 © 49.4 45,4 46.9}: 49.0 46.50 7 Mississippi__-.-.---.-.---.--------------- 55.0 | 62.6 47.9 58.3 63.9) 74.5]. 611: 63.9 | 82.9 69.1}. ‘80.0 } 82.3 61° 2 Montana__.-..-.2---.-------- eee ee 22.9 23. 5 27.4 18.2 20.5|. 23.38] 24.9 26.6 |. 27.6 21.2} . 27.0 25.2). 28 ~ 0 
Nebraska..........-...-.-.--------------- 8 8 7d 8 9 8] 8] «By. TYE 6. .6 6 To Oe New Mexico.......-.-.------------------- 97.3 65.2 113.3 101.8 | 103.5 109.9 102.0: 89.9]. 124.5] 89.8" 94.4} 107.5 100.1 _ New York... eee eee] 18.8 13.3 13.3 13.6] .131{ 128] © 12.8 14.1. 14.0} 13.61 13.2 27). 133 Bo ° Ohio... 22.2 een 6.2 831] 7.0] 62] 8&3 7.6] 79] | 82 7.0. 7.71 27) 838). 75 Eh” Oklahoma.___.2..--2-2------------------.| 864.8] 347.2 | 480.8 396. 7 393.7} 309.2} 355.2] 407.1] 360.1]. 382.0| 350.4] 307.6] 3824 4 | Pennsylvania..........-.--.-------------- 34.7 32.1} 33.6] 33.9] — 33.0. 36.7 35.5 36.2 32.9! 368] 364! 36.4 34.9 Texas _— ~~~ -------e--nenn-e-e--------=-| 1,957.7 | 2,017.3 | 2,035.3 | 1,975.0 |. 2,084.8 | 2,193.8 | 2,192.4] 2,184.9 |: 2,058.1 | 2,080.1 | 2,062.8] 2,056.0} 2,075.3 7 West Virginia. ..-...--22---------e------| BL 9.0. 7.4 6.6 9.4. 6.6 8.6 BB 10.2} . 99 63|/ £89] — 79. - : Wyoming... .-.....-022..-2--------e eee 91.2/° 88:0| 114.8 94.8 106.3 | 101.8 96.1|' 99.81 105.8] 98.1 96.9) 992.0; 986 % mo Missouri, Tennessee, and Virginia__..._.- 2 8 2]. 2 42 2p 2]. 2 2f00 2 2 5. 42 Oe 

Total 1046..........----------------| 4,475.3 | 4,580.2 | 4,608.2 | 4,641.6 | 4,796.5.| 4,860.0 | 4,863.6 | 4,885.7 | 4,831.4] 4,780.5 |: 4,680.1 |. 4,773.01 4,733.1 Ss 

1 Subject to revision. - - | oo | ee yO Es yk 

| Be ee GB 

| : a | ; oo: :



Demand for domestic crude petroleum in the United States, 1945-46, by States of origin and by months | 

. . [Thousands of barrels] . : 

State January | February} March | April May June July | August Septem- October Novem Decem- Year Oe 

1945 . J. So . 
Alabama.........---.-----------------2-- 4 5  &§ 16 ul 24 12| 2 122; 9 43.) 8 (181 - 
Arkansas. ........-.---.---------------.-- 2, 669 2, 375 2, 532 2, 485 2, 410 2, 344 2,619.| 2, 237 2, 653 2, 369 2, 169 2, 410 29, 272 S 
California..........-----.----------------| 27,684 | 25,436 | 27,948 | 27,591 | 80,568 |. 29,581 | 29,805 | 29,391 | 26,159) 25,479) 24,5383 | 25,398 | 329,473 f3. 
Colorado. ....-.-.------------------------ 321 283 323 256 282 352 - 446 400 ~ 401 655 _ 517 679° 4,815 wy ” 

. Florida.......----------------+----------- 4: 6 5 5 |,.-------- 1] 3 3]. 6 4] 2 3 42 6 | 
Illinois. ........-.--.---------------------| 6, 262 5, 942 6, 483 6, 297 7,083 | 6,141.) 6, 662 7,078 4,145 5, 078 6, 506 5, 280 72,907 — 
Indiana..........-.-.---------------- eee 484 436 421 309 || 425 425 AT72 425 | 364 438 336 4200 | 4,955 Ey : 

| Kansas.......--..------------------------| 8, 011 7, 719 7,970 | — 7,675 || 8,998 8, 050 8, 106 8, 073 7, 973 7, 323 7, 922 7, 789 95,609 -c Oo 
Kentucky .......-....2-------------------|" ©) 857 955 657 960 860 813 | 873 876 790} «907 935 764 10,247 

| Louisiana._.-..--------------------------| 10,701 | 10,638 | 10,990 | 10,441 |} 10,211 | 11,276] 12,002} 11,680) 10,101 | 10,434 | 11,474] 11,570] 181,518 © 
| Michigan...........-----.-.---.----------| 1, 850 1, 397 1,438 | 1, 406 1, 480 1, 382 1,548 | 1, 465 1,316 | . 1, 483 1, 370 1, 375 17,210 - 

_ Mississippi.......--..---.----------------| 1, 271 1, 384 1,469 | 1,658 1, 930 1,630 | 1,094] 1,780] .. 1,278 774} 1,752] 1,704) 17,814 | 
Montana.......--------------------------| 689 691 694 |. — 624 821 724 610 927| — 882 601 695 683 8,241 < 7 
Nebraska...-...-.:--.-------------------- 19 43 21 26 299; | —° 33 26 29 31 24) — 2 “316 DG. : 
New Mexico..........---.----------------| 3, 160 2, 926 3,176 3,548 || 3,165 3, 377 3,720 | .2,9571 . 2,844 | | 2,850 8,303 | . 2,952} 37,978 gi | 
New York........---.--------------------| °° 374 -330 384.|- 381 378 | - 436| .- 336-) - 474] 886}. 361 |. 447 379; 4,066 po 
Ohio. _......--.-.-.----------- eee eee 232 74 265 355 205 |. 200 282 196 274 240 | 250 246). 2,819 Wo. 
Oklahoma.-_......-.-.-.-.----------------| 11, 778 10, 161 11, 227 10, 915 11, 192 11,200 | 11,919 12, 284 10, 444 12, 395 10, 276 11, 532 135,318 bg. 
Pennsylvania.......-.-----.--------------| "1,002 933 1, 052 1,071 1,064{ 1,064] 1,094]. 1,129 1, 034 958 1, 051 1, 035 12,487 O | 
TOXAS. _. 2 eee eee ween enn enn | 66, 128 60, 836 65, 286 64, 708 69,525 | 67,414 69,030 | 68, 291 58, 401 55, 372 61,294 | 62,296) 762,576 
West Virginia._......-..----.------------ 221 193} . 264. ‘243 241. 261} | 304. - 205 212 "259 279 | 248 2,930 & | 
Wyoming............--------------------] 8, 514 2, 464 3,536]. 3,101 2, 921 3,553 | 3, 408 2, 993 2,896 | <2, 805. 2, 455 2, 601 36,247 Lo 
Other States._......-.--..---------------- 4 4} - 6 5 5| ° | 8 5 5 | 4 6 6 4 169 

| Total 19458......-.-...-...----..-.--| 148,829 | 135,231 | 146,152 | 143,976 |, 153,754 | 150,274] 154,883 | 152,897 | 127,297 | 130,831 | 137,639 | 139,387 | 1,717,650 +g. a 
Daily average...-..-.-----.-.----| 4, 704 4,830 |. 4, 715 4, 799 4,960 | - 5,009] . 4,980] 4,932 4, 243 4, 220 4, 588 4, 496 4,706 a 

: . 1946 3 . , } , |. | o oo 
Alabama. ...---...-------2---------------] 7 18| 34 63 - 25 | 25. » 4B 27 47 18 23 50} 83. 882 _ 
Arkansas.......-..----..-----------------| 2,147 2,310 | 2, 275 2,409 | 2,400 2,315 | . 2, 365 2,393 | .2,279 2,348 | 2, 8865 2,442} 28,068 OQ 
California_.............-.-...--.-------..]| 25, 397 22, 997 26, 516 25, 418 26, 889 25, 735 26, 711 26, 578 25, 807 26, 475 25, 586 | . 26, 501 31,560 4 ae 
Colorado. ....---------------------------- 726 760 | . 836 912 |). | 785 1,088 | . 818} 1,007 1, 150 1, 493 957 1,183 11,115 @  .- 
Florida.......------.------------.-----.-- 1 4 5] 3 2 7 6 6 1 j.--.-.---- 5 4 44 
Tllinois.....-..---.-------.-----.--------- 5, 183 5, 951 4,102 6, 508 7, 512 5, 607 7,147 | - 7,095 6, 956 7, 167 5, 834 6, 789 75, 851 

Indiana. .....-.-.------------------------ 602 494 625 635 616 569 | 5961 866. 484 585 424 680 6,776 | , 

See footnotes at end of table. . De | Oo oo _ ae



Demand for domestic crude petroleum in the United States, 1945-46, by States of origin and by months—Continued c© : : 

| | [Thousands of barrels] a | oe | Oo | 

: State January | February} March | April May June July | August Septem October | N oor D ber | | Year - 

1946 2—Continued . de . | Co co an 
Kansas.........---.-.--.-----------5- eee 7, 460 7, 909 7, 754 7, 706 7, 811 7, 964 | . 8, 948 8, 502 8, 756 8, 191 8, 135 7, 607 96, 743 8 
Kentucky_...---...----------- 28+ eee - 930 830 757 756 900 980 785 878 ~ 933 790 | = 878 - 982 10, 399. : 
Louisianga.......--.-.-----2-2 eee 12, 755 11, 170 11, 360 12, 120. 12, 469 11,045 | 12,438 | 12,067) © 12,330} 13,070 11,537 |. 12, 323 144, 684 oe 
Michigan_.........-.-.-.--222-------- 28 1,472 | 1, 250 1, 310 1, 536 1,404] | 1,499 |. 1, 399 1,288; . 1,484] 1,407] ° 1,407 1, 521 16, 977 ae 
Mississippi.......-.....-..--------------- 1, 706 1,753 | ~~ ~=—1, 486 1, 748 1,671 | . 2, 234 1, 585 | 1, 980 2,487 | 2,142 2,401 2,551'| 23,744 yj. " 
Montana.........-.-.--------------------| 711. 658 - 848 547 915 698 (793 826 |. 827 - 658} 810) | 780 9, 051 yo Nebraska....--.-...-.-.----- seen, 2%] oa] 22 25 -e7| 24 26 24 {20 20} 18 20 972. & a 
New Mexico....-.---.-...------------..-.| 3,016 1, 825 3, 511 38, 054 3,208 | --3, 297 3, 162 | 2, 788 3, 734 2, 785 2, 832. 3,334 | = 36, 546 ae New York_......--.----------------------| 412 373 413 407 405 | 384 | 397. 437| 420). 422 396 | 394} 4,860 4 | 
Ohio-_....----2-2-2 eee ee 191 233 |. = 218 185. 258 229 246 254 | 210 239 231 |. 257 |. 2,751 & , 
Oklahoma........-.--...---.-.--.---.---. 11, 310 9, 722 13, 354 11, 900 12, 204 11, 976 11,012 12, 620: 10, 803 11, 843 10,512} 12,325 139, 581 te 
Pennsylvania.........---.-.2.----.------- 1, 075 899 1, 041 1, 016 1, 023 1,102 1, 100 | 1,121 ' 988} - 1,142 1, 090 1, 127..}: 12, 724 > TOXAS. — == ----------------n--------------| 60,688 | 56, 484 | 63,093 | 59,251 | 64,630 | 65,815 | 67,963 | 67,731 | 61,743 | 64,483] 61,885 |. 63,735 | 757,501 DO 
West Virginia._..........-...----_ 2. 190 251 230 199 290 | 198 267 172 305 307 190 276 2,875 . ~. . , 
Wyoming. __.-.------- eee 2, 826 2, 325 8, 559 2, 844. 3,294 | 3,054 2,977 | 3,092; 3,172 | 2, 885 * 2, 909 3, 069 36,006 de 
Other States......-.---.---------c-eeee ene 5 8 6 6 5 5 5 a) | 5 6 9] 13}. 877) og 

Total 1946...._---_---------2----...-| 188,735 | 128,245 | 142,855 | 139,247 | 148,693 | 145, 800 | 150,771. | 151,457 | 144,941 | 148,476 | 140,404 | 147,963 | 1,727,587 ‘dO . 
Daily average.....--...--..2--... 4,476 4, 580 4, 608 4, 642 4, 797 4,860 | 4,864 4, 886 _ 4,831 4, 790— 4, 680 | 4, 773 4, 733 BY . “ 

1’ Missouri (47), Tennessee (8), and Virginia (4). | LS | ae . fo A pe 3 Subject to revision. re A | . Re, : : ~ | 
%, Missouri (51), Tennessee (10), and Virginia (16). | So oS . a a o me bee



7 _ Distribution of crude petroleum in the United States in 1946, by States ! oe ag 
| . , . [Thousands of barrels] oe OO a ae eS ek 

Refinery receipts of domestic crude, by origin’: a Td 

State | Production) J > ——O OY OP Runs to Transfers a 
oe * Po New Mex- | Ost we 7 oe -. Tilinois . Kansas | Louisiana ico | OkJabhoma Texas Other - a. a oo tad 

Alabama...........-2-.------ eee ee eee eee eee 380 |_--..-.-----}-.----2.--- ween en en nn fe epee eee [on ee een nn] eee wee [peewee ee eee ee ee eee oe QD PP, 
ArkanSas. ...2 22-0 ee een eee eee 28, 375 wee ecw ween een www meee cece cane! ene cee econ ae oe ae mw ke we ae me oo eee ween fo 15,.031 14, 947. . , : 247 | ‘ : vey - 

California and Washington. _......--.-.--.---24------] 815,179 |... |e] fee eee] eee fleece] 288, 198 284,988} - 19,077 eg 
Colorado. .-...-...----~.------2---2n- noone een nee 12,016 |--.-..------}-.----2--- 2 - |---| lef eee cee] | 4,602 | 4,676 | 64 e cea 
Georgia, Delaware, and South Carolina ?...-..--..--.| 57 |_-..~-------] 2-2 eee ee eee eee ence 8,516 foe By er 
Illinois, Minnesota, and Wisconsin................--- 75, 297 22,884; ° 16,1385 659; = 4,217" 21,6901.) 29,348; . 4,607} =..100, 114 | 626 Cc a 
Indiana_.__.....2- 22 ene nee nenne nnn neee enn n ee 6, 726 2,495 | 23,403] | 90 |-.----.-----| 15,504 }° 44,789), «1, 822 87,901 | © 36 a 
Kansas and Nebraska. ....-........---..-----.------- 97, 483 }.-.---------} 48, 850 |e ]e ee 8, 798 -|. 8,165 |;. | 63811 . 61,1061} ~ = . 808 x — . 
Kentucky and Tennessee..._..-..-......------------- 10, 588 2, 223 |. ce » BBA Jove ele] 856 > 14,876 | “17,9384 | 84 “ 

. Louisiana: . Pe 2 cP er a Re - 
Gulf... nee e eee eee eee] 112, 688-|_0 |e 72, 752:.|_..- 2 ae -ae|e--c-------- 35,763 | 14,306}. 121,215 |, = «14,102, oo Inland...........-.0--2------ n-ne eee 30, 768 |... pe ce 1,990 |-._..------.|----- nd - 89] -.-. 5,048 - 6462] 255 
Maryland.-.. 22.2. 2-2-2 -- nnn ee eee eee fee eee ee en | eee eee foe een 1,189 |_2--.2-- 2 e.|ee seen} 11, 857 | 1,135 18, 204 fee ee ee | 7 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island._.._-..-.-..._-----_|-.---2------|--- ec eee 399 |------------[----2------2| 6, 248 10 18, 627 |-.-2..-.....  - 7 

Michigan..._.--..-.- 2-2-2 2- eo eeeeeeee 17, 074. 1, 665. |... eee f-e eee eee] 1, 827 6, 788 15,949 | —- 25, 473 270 Be wee 
. Mississippi_......-...-....-.--.-..----------- eee 24,216 |...-..- ~~. |e | ee eee] nee fen nee e eee eee ce cfeeeceeeeeeee] BBB 9B = ot oo Missouri...-.....2..2------- eee eee eee eee ee BL |e} 794 fete} 1,158 |. 8,082-J-----2. | 9998} 

Montana. .._....-..-.- 0-2 8, 801 |--..-.- | epee eee eee eee eee [eeeeeeeeeeep | 116 | 1,876} 2 Se 
New Jersey...._.-.----.------- wee nee enn enn [ee eee ee] eb ee 3, 984: 41,171} 2,072 |.- 83, 155 |} 7, 699 98,303 |-.---------- 
New Mexico........-.-....------------~--- eee ee 86, 860 |---| eb cee feee eee] 8, 827 [eel 704 |..-.--------| 4,084] 2385 oon 
New York: - cope Pe : So Oo oe oe 2 

Hast... ------- 2 - nee anna ncn e en nnn eee ne nn nn [nee enn nn |e eee eee foe ce bee cen e | penne ene eee e [ee enon eceeee|eececceenbee 8, 562 — 1,866 | 14,167 |e a 
West... -- 222-22 enn nen nen eee nee 4,863 | 4,394 | - 847 |__.--- ne -e-|----- eee es] 5, 475 Jee 4, 008 14, 181 |_----...--.. . . 

Bast... 2 eee eee eee eee eee 2, 908 13,129 | 120 |e. eee i 2,051: 20,707} =. 109 oO a 
West........--- 22-8 eee [eee eee 17, 582 549 2,092 |__--2-...-.- 13, 386 | 11, 805 |}. 2, 572 48, 388 |e gy 

Oklahoma.......-..---2 2-2 - eee 134, 497 |... Le. 7, 254 |... ee |e eek 54, 878 6,112 j|....--2---e. 67,283 _- 651 aq 
Pennsylvania: - as ae fe fe ' ~ O oo HaSt-_.4 0-2-2 enn nnn nn enn nen nnn ne ee eee epee ene enn [eee eee e nen pene eee cen 4,022 |. . 1,678 AT} 87, 798 |.-.-.--.--- 128, 834 |.....------- FQ rT West.....-..-- nee e nen eee eee ee en eeeneee| 12, 996 613 |e eee feet 7D, 702 | 1,928 | 512,803: 16,603; 4 ; exas: - D P oe po fo TES . in nh rT re | 

Gulf... 2.2.22 e ee nee eee eee nee] = 248,102 Joe |e] 86,944] 17,728 | = 8, 860]. 364, 927 987] -424,619 | -° . 918 | a 
Inland-.-._-..---.------------2-------------------| > 517, 408 |e - oe feed ef eee eee] 8.2L]. 2 407074, 892 fees / 78, 812 . “1, 988 - ee 

Utah. .. 2 een eee eee ee en [eee e een n en | eee ne eden [eee wenn nen | een eee nee eee fee ee] 6, 897 | 6,877 je. e ee fe | West Virginia t__._.._------..----- eee ene] 204 BL 7B 66 181} 2,644). 4,265) 
Wyoming and Idaho. _._.......---22 22-2 eee 88, 304 |. _.---ss-- 8 [ee fee ofc epee eed 721, 318-;° 21,081. 2 3. 857 oO 

Total....-.-..-------2--------------------- eee] 1, 783,424 | 65,013 | | 92, 152 125,480 |. 31,325-) - 186,988-1 = 760, 549 |. - 430, 670] 1, 780,197 |, 26,265 © 

1 Subject to revision. 4Includes Flotida, 60 3 Includes Virginia... | Sg ah QE
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Bs Oklahoma ranked fourth as a source of domestic crude oil in 1946. pe Production declined about 5 million barrels but was supplemented by 
~ .. § million barrels withdrawn from storage compared with an addition = = -. - .0f 4 million barrels to stocks in 1945, __Totaldemandin i946 amounted = to 140. million barrels, of which 55 million were delivered to.refineries .. . Within the State. The largest outside markets were in Illinois, Ohio, __ 

~ . "The demand for Kansas crude oil has.declined from 106 million‘bar- ~~ rels in:1943 to about 97 million barrels in 1946, but current production __ shows an upward trend. In 1946, about 44 million: barrels of Kansas ts 
~.. --erude oil were delivered to refineries within the State. The principal 7 _.. outside markets are in Indiana, Illinois, and Oklahoma. = - 

-.s The stocks ofall oils amounted to 507 1 million barrels on Decem:. / 
ber 31, 1946. .The increase of 43.5 million barrels during the year . Included a gain of 6.9 million barrels in total crude stocks and of 36.6 © . millon barrels in stocks of other oils. - Be . . . _ Stocks of refined products amounted to 271.9 million barrels on — 

_ - December 31—about 22 million barrels less. than on: December 31; . . 1941" The principal gains during 1946 were 23.8 million barrels in _ . - stocks of distillate fuel oil, 9.9 million barrels in’ stocks of residual: > fuel. oil, and 6:7 million barrels in stocks of kerosine. Stocks of -.. finished ‘gasoline, including aviation-gasoline stocks, declined 4.8 — 

- _ Stoeks of crude petroleum, natural gasoline, and refined products in the United | a oe - ‘States at end of year, 1942-46 83. . po oe 
SO Se _ [Thousands of barrels] Bs — co 

(ne -. Product | . 1942 — - 1848] 194d] 94 T94et Se 

Crude petroleum (refinable): | a fo 7 | “ | © Atrefineries.-..---.-.--------| 43,60] az,ri9 {48578 \ 50,276] 83,118 a - Pipe ling and tank farm._._...........|| 177,904] 181,422 |" 158,181 | 153, 957 | 156, 238 | | | Producers. 2--.-------- ene] 13,985 {385 1 aa 05 14,530} 15, 122 
7 Total refinable......................| 234, 889 { 234 208 |, 220-882 11 218, 763 224, 473 a 

| California heavy crude.............-...---| 10,865 {33899} 6107] 4,406} © 8, 708 

Total crude petroleum...............] 245, 754 |{ , 351,795 |, 226. 969 \ 223, 259 230,176 
Natural gasoline......-............--------| 4, 632 4,541 |f 22 } 4,322 4, 981 
Refined products 3__.._.--._-..--______ 247, 554 229, 362 245, 868 235, 998 271, 937 

Oo Grand total......................-.| 497,940 t 2 aes Sor It 477,089 | 463, 579 507, 094 

1 Final figures. 
. 2 New basis comparable with succeeding years, . . 

* Includes equivalents for wax, coke, and asphalt in barrels. . 

Stocks of refined products were increased in 1946 to replace de- 
pleted stocks during the war period and to service increased civilian | demand. The large addition to distillate fuel-oil stocks was directly related to the rising civilian demand with termination of rationing in 1945 and the rapid increase in the number of heating-oil installations.



| Stocks of crude. petroleum in the United States in 1946, by States of location and by months!  . a OS 

he , . | [Thousands of barrels]. © ss Bs Be - a 

et State a ‘| Jan. 1. | Jan. 81.| Feb..28 | Mar. 3b | Apr«30:/'May 31 | June:3Q'|: July 81 | Aug. 31 | Sept. 30] Oct. 31.| Nov.:30 |: Dec, 31 ne a a 

Arkansas.....--.--.------------eeeen ene eeenen nee eee] 1, 761 |: 1;904-|'- 1, 869 | 1,874.) 1,927 | 1,876 | 1,928 }-. 1,878.) 1,842.) 1,929] 1,879) 2,047]. 1,995 BD 
California and Washington.-...-....---.-----.----..--| 18, 720:|, 19, 253:| 19,969: |, 19,977°|' 20;440 | 20,028, |! 20,3544’: 20;689°) 20,888 | 20,727 | 21,007.|. 21,721} 22,143: 2 oo 
Colorado. -....--:-----------2-----------------e--e- 583 | 607:|, °° 497°; 605: ) 570:|° 738°}: 730:|.  . 697. 736) = 704] 664 f° BBL. 612 ey 
Georgia, Florida, South Carolina, and Virginia..-....-| 163 | <-406.) <274| 320) . . 814); =. 320) 857) . ©812] 128} 145]  -181 } 160] - 326. . Gq 
Illinois, Minnesota, and Wisconsin.............-------| 16,066 |) 17,141.| .17,298'| 17,811.|° 16,868:| 16,227 | 16,394 | 15,987] 15,805-| 15,619: — 15, 219: | 15,643} 15,958 5 . 
Indiana... .-..-.--.-----------------------------------| 4, 214 | 4,851 |. 4,384] 4,102 | 4,350.) . 8,912.| -3, 934). 4,000 |. 3,397 |  3,455:| 3,527} . 3,269) 3,418 = | 
Kansas and Nebraska. ......-....-.-------------------| 8, 356.|. 8,786 |, 9,561 | 9,812; 9,281.| 9,051, 9, 090 9,472:| 9,619 | 9, 547. 9,165}. 9,075 | | 8.702. 2:6 | 
Kentucky:and Tennessee.........-.-------------------|, 2,073 |) 2,033-} 2,101.| 2,236 |; 2;393-| - 2,395 |. 2,392 | 2,378] 2,074-| 2,211 | 2,042] 1,998] 1,968 > oo 
Louisiana and Alabama. .........-.----.--------------| 18,155 | 12, 732 |) 11,767 |. 10,910:| -10,329 | 10,380 |. 10,482 | 10,902 |: 11,344 | 11,182) 12,481 |; 12.101;| 13,336 ‘J 

. Maryland: ._..--2..--- sie eee eee eed 769 | 1,033 | 1,246] 1,215]. 958] 959] 1,072) 779.|- 863 | 877 sog |. 867 | 778 : 
Massachusetts and Khode Island.-.-._---------------- 776 |. — 852-|) - 595 683 | 606. TIT | 808 |) B7L | 874 1 OBL |; 987. 1,077 1,016 °° ae 

. Michigan.....-2.----.-.-------------------------------| 1, 584 1,611 | 1,638] 2,154. |.°:2,219 | 2,406.|. 2,377 |; 2,398 | 2,526 | 2,487] 2,470}. 2,318 2116 ‘9 : oe 
Mississippl. 5 =< ----n------nccncrrenennenenecooonooot 587 |; ~ » 584.) ~, 682 | 469: | -2499°) 576) — 66h | 718]. 1,019) 958 1,050-| 1,146] ..957. @ L 
Missouri and Iowa.......-.-.-.-----------------------]| 5,065 |; 4,903 | 4,982} 4,900 | 5,274) 65,088:| 5,013 | 4,979 6,111 | 65,418 5,096; 5,416 5, 489. B Fete 
Montana. ..---.-----22---- ee eee ene eee ee 988 | 1,024) 1,035) 804) 1,186,; |.985-} 1,081.) 1,118] = 972 979 | 1,073.) 894 | 88 SG. my 
New Jersey_....------------4---2 25-2 ++ e-------| 8, 986 4,395 | 5,945: 5,345 |. 5/707.) 5,365 | 6,037.) 5,655 | 6,707 | 5,903 | 6,093 | 5,715 | 6,629 
New Mexico.........-----2--.------------e------------| 1,476 |. 1,515 | 1,496. 1, 376,}.° 1,340-|- 1,204 | 1,284] 1,233) 1,286) 1,492] 1,546] 1,669. 1,603 Ey ane 
New York.-.------------22------ ee eee] 1,858 1,184 1 1,247]. 1,151.) - 1,120 | 1,221] 1,017) 1,306 1,281 | 1,084 912.| . 1,002 1,088 & ok. 
ODIO. . nee erence ene cc ee eee cence ccesemeeneseees| 8011 | 8,385 | 8115] 8,556) 8.302) 8 171) 8,206; 8,043) 7,175 | 6,927 | 6,152) 6,193 5, 776 ie os 

| Oklahoma..._-.......--------------+------------------| 31,844 | 32,497 | “32,815 |; 82,569 | 32,547-| 32,408 | 32,197.| 31,646.| 31,361 | 30,622], 30,954] 30,466] 30,085 & a 
Pennsylvania.....-.------------.--------------2-------| 6, 128 | 6,223 | «7,887 | 6,954. |. 6,688}; 6,106] 7,354 | 7,236} 7,100 | 7,;080:| 5,926.1 6,446. 5,795 jo. a 
Texas._-..--------- eee cee e-| 84,815 | 85,679) 85,728 | 80,685 | - 82,615; 84,392 | 83,485 | 84,606 | 83,993 | 84,203 | 84,785 | 88,197] 86,460: - 4 : ce 
Utah. ...-.------------ e+ eee ee ne eee - 261 - 289.) 268} 815), = 818] | +856] 386 4138 | 389 -389 | = 877 807 273 GB oe 
West Virginia. .....-...-. 22-22-22. --e--| 886 889.) 863: 841 |. 831,).. 786 | 819. 739}. 744) | 747 784. 737 Bb. an 
Wyoming and Idaho. ....,.........-.---.--------------] 5,187 | 5,276 |. 5,658 | 5,566] 5,999; 5,823| .5, 838 6,412 | 6,883 | 6,892 | 6,950 7,338 7,444 a el 

Total gasoline-bearing crude..........--.-..---.-| 218, 763 ‘| 223, 442 | 227,220 | 221, 400 | 222,480 | 221, 602 |:223, 140 | 224,351 | 224,157 | 222,417 | 222,177 | 226,453 | 224,473. 0 . 
Heavy crude in California.....-....--.-.-.------------| 4,496 | 4,554 | 4,607:|  4,528.} 4,583}. 4,018: ~ 4,921. , 4,968 | 56,066.) 5,401} 5,483} 5,385} 6708 w~ oe 

 -- Total crude petroleunt-.._.. 222-2222 22.2 L.--| 228, 259 | 227, 996° | 231; 827 | 225,928 | 227,013 |: 226; 505 |-228;061-| 229, 319 | 229, 223: | 227, 818") 227, 660 | 231,788 | 230,176 

1 Final figures. ce te OC : eg |



. Stocks of crude petroleum in the United States.in 1946, by States of origin and by months! — Ete . | 

Se oe “oTThousands of’barrels} "8 een 

State Jan.1 | Jan. 31) Feb..28') Mar. 31| Apr, 30} May 31] June 30 | July 31 | Aug. 31 | Sept. 30| Oct. 31 | Nov. 30} Dee: 31.0» . 

ORIGIN pe PP ee PP PP we, - or ee 
Alabama..._......------------------------------------| 40 ~ 60 70 0] 2 404" B14 60) «= 50]. 88. . 38 52 69} 2 BB. 8 
Arkansas. --..------------------ eee eee eee eee] 2,506 | 2,740 | 2,583 | 2,660) 2,568 | 2;.586 | 2,504 2,647 | 2, 661 2,719 | 2,805 | 2,797) 2.8138 “Vy | ar 
California 3_...-...----.----------------2--------------| 18,690 |. 19,237 | “19,944 | 19,927 |. 20,398. 19,974 | 20,304. |. 20,640} 20,848 | 20,707 | 20,987 | 21,714 | © 22,102 . = oo : 
Colorado..-.-.--------------------------------- eee 666] . 573) 499) 975]. .-910 1. 1,115] 1,104] 1,448) 1,620] 1,602] 1,286] 1,467: 1,467 nS 
Florida....-.--.---------------en--een een eeeeee| AP eT] BP ad ee Od eS AY ae a pe 0 BY by ae] ae 
Ilinois....-.--.---------------------------------------| 15,411 | 16,622 |” 16,553 | “18,894 } 18,618 | 17,687 | 18,280} 17,586 | 16,728 | 15,986 | 15,369} 15,541] 14,8677 
Indiana.._.------ 2 eee 195) 175 185 | = 1594. AQ0} | aed] 1824-14 | 6 | 177 172). 267) 145 eee 
Kansas...-..-..-----------n--e-eenene en neeeenne neo n--| 8,934] 9,340] 8,565] 8,589} 8,602] 8,971] 8,966] 8,504 8,653) 8,126] 8,559] . 8,616] — 9,409 2 et 
Kentucky. ...-.-- 22-22-22 ene nee n eee new ee en nenenee| 1,871 | 1,307 1,312 |. 1,484 ]° 1,685.) 2,675 | 1,692) 1,729 | 91,7571) 1,690) 1,775 | 4,709) — 1,550 ~ 7 
Louisiana....-.....--.---------------------------------]| 18,051 | 11,904] 14,338 | 11,613 | 10;662-) 10,:108-| 10,646 |. 10,565 | 10,906 |. 10,659 | 10,280 | 11,171 11,670 0. ros 
Michigan....-----------------------------------------f 1, 187 1,095 | 1,083} 1,255). 1,198.1 1,290] 1,214] 1,298) 1,608]. 1,436 1,464 | 1,802] 1,284 pq 
Mississippi--...---------------------------------------| 2,819 | 2,310]. 2,141 | = 2,288] -.2047) 2,404] 2,181) 92,5771 2,817] 2,517] 2,737) 2,743-| 2,791. pepo 
Montana........-..2-2- wee eee 904} 925. 934 ~ 830). 1,059}... 932) ~1,000] 1,002) 9344 835] . 908] | 735 ~~ 654 > _ : 
New Mexico........----...--------2------------L---ee-| 5, 966 5,996} . 6,914 6,466 | 6,418] 6,337 6,041} 6.008) 6,396) 5,719]. 6,153] 6.422] 6280 my : 
New York....-.---- ooo eee eee 155 161] -. 168). 443)" 152 | TA] 92 | 1994-178 FB | 61 Ys 48 L188 
Ohio... ......------------------ eee een eee ee 488} «© 531] 612] .. 66) °-5993 » 6OLY «:. 617.]°-, 6097 ., 598: 680 |... 651} OBB | 3 645 OO “: 
Oklahoma..-......---------------.--------------------] 35,028 | 35,683 | 36,822 | 34,607). 33,792 |. 33,118 | 32,260 | 32,8781. 31,856 | 31,692 | 30,952.) 31, 263 29,944 © nr, 
Pennsylvania.....--.--------------------2-------------| 1,128 | 1,127] 1,184 | 4,209] 1,813) -1,424] 1,414] 1,363 | 1,374] 1,468] 1,486) 1,462} 1,40 WA 
TeX@S. ......------------- eee n ene ene een ------| 101, 473 | 103, 945 | 106,335 | 99,821.) 101, 659 | 102,646 | 103, 561. | 104,325 | 102, 590 | 103, 954 | 108,714 | 105,525-| 104,477 ~~. . 
West Virginia. .....-..------------------- e+e n-eee- 505} 669) .°543) . 563). 620) § 589)... 650) ; SOL] -. 693 | 628) ~< B74) 609) . BBO pe 
Wyoming. ...-.-.-.--------2------- +e eee--| 6,981] 6,068 | = 6,557 | «6,174 | 6,591 | 6,568 | 6,734 | 7,178 | - 7,371 7,363} 7,767}. 7,997 | 8,229° wm - ... 
Nebraska and Missouri.._......-..-----...------------ 26} 287. 264° 26) . 26). :26]  —. 26 = 25 S24) 0 +24] 24 fp 0 24 19 
Foreign........---.---------------------------eee eee e-| 2,985 | 3,039 | 2,986 | 3,107 | » 8,248 |. 3,094 |... 3, 560-)- =8,008.| 4,454] 4,282 | -4,277.|- : 4,135 4,015 O° 

Total gasoline-bearing crude_..._._..--......----| 218, 763 | 223, 442 | 227,220 | 221,400 | 222, 480 | 221, 592] 223, 140.| 224,351 | 224,157 | 222,417 | 222,177 |.226,453 | 224,473 —: Sy, 
_ California heavy crude.-...---------------------------| 4, 496 4,554 |. 4,607 | 4,528 | 4,533]. 4,913.) 4,921.) --'4,968.|. 5,066} 5,401 5,483 | 6,335) © 5,703 

Total crude petroleum_......---------.-------~--| 228, 259 | 227,996 | 231,827 | 225,928 | 227,013:| 226,605 |-228,061.'| 229, 319..|, 220, 223 |: 227,818 | 227,660 | 231,788 | 230,178 9 a 

1 Final figures. - Cpe a Sige p oe a eS re Ps no es 

2 Heavy crude stocks in California given below. 7 Doh ENN es oe - oo ee



Stocks of crude petroleum in the United States in 1946, by States of location and by months! | 7 ;: 

[Thousands of barrels) _ a . ye 7 

Classification . Jan.1 | Jan. 31 | Feb. 28 | Mar. 31] Apr. 30 | May 31 | June 30 | July 31 | Aug. 31 | Sept. 30) Oct. al Nov. 30 | Dec. 31 a 

. At refineries: - | | - | | oe | 

Arkansa8...-..-------------- ene eee een 478 456 452 427) - 410 355 457 523 458 |. 535 4841} 637 |: 539 ae 

California and Washington.......-...-...---------| 6, 019 6, 268 6, 863 6, 846 7,232 | 7,165 7, 270 6, 751 7,173 7,093 6,631 | 6, 776 6,883 __. oe 

Colorado.......-------------.----------- nee ne ee nee 315 303 252 249 291 ~ 364 345 | - 304 319 312} . 264 262 236 7” 

Georgia, South Carolina, and Virginia._........-.-| 159 399.| - 268 316 308 318 345 300 118 - 130 166 148 320 r3 a 

Illinois, Minnesota, and Wisconsin...........-..--| . 2, 823 2, 770 2, 719 2, 935 2,695 7 . 2,621 2, 477 2,078 | 2, 600 2, 461 2, 324 2,254.) © 2,174 Bg - 

Indiana. .....-.-.----------------------- ee ee 1, 467 1,758 | 1,664 1,571 | 1,746 1, 428 1, 582 1,535 | = 1, 223. 1, 510 1, 579 1, 378 1,670 6 

Kansas and Nebraska. ....._---.------------------ 1, 975 1, 995. 2,098 | 2,027) 2,242 2,291 | 2,305 2, 295 2, 256 ‘1, 662 1, 874 1, 972 1871 pac 

Kentucky and Tennessee............-------------- 714 657 679 | — 869 938 862 850 895 738 900 676 . 753 » $02 By 

Louisiana. ..--...-..--------------------------- 3,565 | . 3,427 | 3,646 2, 674 2,889 |. 3,122 3, 000 3, 242 3,349 | 3, 599 4, 315 4,238 | 6,083 c¢ : 

Maryland-......-...------------------------------ 769 1, 033 1, 246 1, 215 958 959 1, 072 779 863 877 898 867 776 <= ma, 

Massachusetts and Rhode Island--....------------ 776 852 | 595 - 683 596 | = 711 808 671 874 931 987 |} 1,077] © 1,016 ny 

Michigan......--.-.------------------------------- 460 571 625 1, 102 1,229 | 1,259; . 1,325 1,318 1, 366 1, 314 1, 291 1, 228 1, 098 a ar 

Mississippi.._....-.--..--------------------------- 6 5 ‘5 8 - 8 8 “44. 15 13 4 6 6 6 | me, 

Missouri and Iowa. ....--.--.--------------------- 245 246 - 234 244 247 260 210 | 211 215 221 278 260 ' 283 Zi 

. Montana....--. 2-2 nnn ene ene nnn eee ween ene ene ee 454 408 ' 416 310 491 393 | —- 898 446 329 272 378 276 | 14 OG 

New Jersey.-.----..---------.---------------------| 3, 805 4,251) ~ 5,704 5, 136 5, 570 5, 195 5, 793 5, 385 6, 454 5, 654 5, 802 5, 469 §, 425 bg 

New Mexico......-..----.------------------------- 69 70} - 534 66]. 44 56 AT | 45 46 57 57 | - 50 63 og 

New York......---...----------------------------- | 1, 189 950 1, 068 1, 031 976 1,017 820 1, 102 1, 102 _ 912 664 797 — 90l 4 

Ohio... eee eee ene ee---| 1, 790 1,853 | 1,709; 1,939} 1,443. 1,474 | 1,409} 1,196}. 780} 1,324) - 1,025 1, 170 1,322 yg hos 

Oklahoma......---.------------------------------- 2, 893 3, 216 3, 369 8, 283 3,148 | | 2, 851 2,842 | . 2,848 2, 907. 2, 725: 2,714 | 2,755} . 2,778 © 

Pennsylvania.....-....----------------------------| © 4,477 4,711 | 5,773) 6,287] 4,914 4,375 | 5,452} 5,465] — 5, 288 5, 232 4,204 | 4,767 4,200 a 

TOXAS.- eo sone ee neee eee eeeneneeeeeeeeeeeee.| 14,660 | 14,361 | 14,435. | 13,383 | 14/520 |. 14,353 | 14,724] 14,610 | 14,809] 14,771 | 14,124} 15,010) 14,003 & oe 
Utah....._..--------------------- oe eee ee 223 251 230 | = 284 287 | 3825 ' 355 382, - 358 «858 346 | .. 276 242 qd.» 

‘West Virginia. .-.......---.-.--------------------| 70] > 87 — WU] 72] | BCT 58 BL}. O62 CS TD 94; 65) |. 70 zg 

Wyoming and Idaho. ._--.------------------------| 867} °°. 921 | 1,166] 1,181) 1,274 | ° 1,152): 1,161 | 1,085 |. 1,085 961 - 893 | - 953 41,101 2" ; 

Total at refineries..........-....-........--...--| 50,276 | 51,819.| 55,430 | 53,128 | 54,529 | 52,988 | 55,119 | 58,5382 | 54,785 | 58,894 | 52,074 | 53,344 53, 118 a pe 

Pipe-line and tank-farm stocks: . ee . af, . . - - . S. se 

Arkansas. ......----------ececeeeeeeeceeeeeeeee-e-|, 868 | “1,023 ) 1,002] 1,082] 1,182} 1,116} 1,066) - 950 989 | 994} 1,000) 1,105 1,056 o 
California................-.-.... ee | 8, 8381 | 9,102 | 9,228 | 9,223) 9,329} 8.946] 9,117] 9,847] 9,860} 9,666] 10,514) 11,146) 11,285° Q = 
Colorado. -....------------------------- +e eo eee 218 | = 244 . 195 201 224 304 - — 815 8281} > 832) — 312 320 » 304 291 

Illinois. ......------------------------------------- 12,618 | 13, 761.| 18,979 | 14,271 | -18,578 | 12,996] 18,277 | 13,284 | 12,680. 12, 588 | 12,300 | 12,774 13,164 @® 

Indiana... .....-........... een nn eee eee eeeeew-| 62,692 | 2,588 | 2,615 | 2,561 | 2,544] . 2,424) 2,282] 2,400) 2,109) 1,880) 1,883 |) 1,826 1, 683 | 
- Kansas and Nebraska. .......--------------------- 5,451 | 5, 781 6, 603 6, 820 5, 979 5,825 | 5,820] 6,217 6, 418 6, 940 6, 341 6,163 | 5,946 mS 

Kentucky and Tennessee.....-....-.-------------- 1,204 | 1,811 1, 357 1,302} 1,390} 1,468 1,477] 1,423 1, 276 1, 246 1,301 | = 1,185 ‘1,006  -. - 

Louisiana and Alabama. .......-....--..----------| 8, 619 8, 324 7, 190 7,230 | - 6,434 |. 6,266}. 6,386 6,720 | ..7,004 6, 532 7, 129 6,852 | .. 7,227 | . 

Michigan.....-.-..--------~.---------- ene eee (884; 845; 808 857 800} 957 | 862 805 | 975|. 978 989} . 900} 828 . 

Mississippi. poo o---nneeeenccencnecncnnococo ooo - 302 ~ 309 - 807 |. ~ 181 216 | © °'298:} 852 | 428 721 |. 664) £4768) &°# 845 641 . 

Missouri and Iowa. .....-.....--.-----------------| 4,820 | . 4,655 |. . 4, 698 4, 746 5,027 |. 4,828 4, 803°; 4,768 | 4,896 5, 197 4,818 |. 5,156 5, 206 oe 

‘ Montana. .........-.-.-----------------e eee ene- 384 466 _ 474 429 _ 495 447 | 6383 |° 622) 493 557 |. = 535 453 |} 444 _.. “ . 

New Jersey........--..2---2----eeeceeseseeeceneeee 18] 1441 . 1511) ~~ 209 137 170.1 (2441 2701 = 288 | 249 291 246 204 © - 

See footnote at end of table. _ . - Lo oa gr Ms Pee



. Stocks of crude petroleum in the United States in 1946, by States of location and months '—Continued | s | 
| [Thousands of barrels] | , . . _ oe | Co - 

Classification , Jan.1 | Jan. 31 | Feb. 28 | Mar. 31] Apr. 30 May 31.) June 30 | July 31 | Aug. 31 | Sept. 30] Oct. 31 Nov. 30 | Dee. 31 

. Pipe-line and. tank-farm stocks—Continued. . 7 . Se oe . 7 a 2 a et CO co New Mexico...-.......0.00-------------------e eee 947] — 975 973 825 816 | 668{ 692] — 683 735. 930 974 | 1,099 1, 020 : New York................-----------------00ee 140 | 154 149 | 90 1144] 174]. 167) | 174 149 142} 218] 175 "157 / Obl. -. «nena ne nn ene eene nee ene ennee---| 6,126 | 6,437] 6,311 | 6,522 | 6,764} 6,602] 6,701 6,752 | 6,300°) 5,508) 5,037| 4,928) 4,359 Oklahoma... ....__-..-...-.-----------------------| 27,706 | 28,016 | 28,206 | 27,911 | 28,089 | 28,267 | 28° 025 27, 553 | 27,214 | 26,602 |. 26,900] 26,416] 26.085 . og Pennsylvania........--.-.-.-----------------------|, 1,476 | 1,387 | 17439 | (1492.] “13549 | ‘1/646 1,762 | 1,630) 1,672] 1,667} 1,582] 1,589] 1,495 TOXAS. ...------------nnnnnnnnnneneeennnesnann---| 65,811 | 66, 783.| 66,903 | 62,937 | 63,715} 65,604 | 647061 65, 801 |. 64,614 | 64,882} 66,301 | 68,642 | 67,802 Utah. _.-. 22 oe. eee 38 38 " 38 31 31 31 31{ 31) © 31 31 81] ° 381 31 sy a West Virginia. ..................--.--..-.-.-. 646 632 | 622, 509 | - -588 $42] 621; 848]  517/) 603] . 630 512 0 S| Wyoming. ..--..----------------------------------| 3,905} 3,915 | 4,067| 3,950 | 4,235 | 4, 191 |. 4,102 | 4,847 | 5,263 | 5,451 | 5, 582 | 5, 910 5, 838. D ne 
Total pipe-line and tank-farm stocks.............| 153,957 | 156, 790 | 157,315 | 153, 419 | 153, 186 | 153, 765-| 152, 786 | 155, 656 154, 601 | 153, 469 | 155, 434 | 158,207 | 156,238 Producers’ stocks... ....---.-----2-----------e0--------| 14,530 | 14,833 | 14,475 | 14,853 | 14; 765 |_14,889 | 15,235 | 15,163 | 14,871 | 15,054 |. 14,669 | 14, 902 15, 122 gu 7 
Total 1946 (final figures).._..................._-. 218, 763 | 228, 442 | 227,220 | 221, 400 | 222, 480 | 221, 592 | 223, 140 224, 851 '| 224,157 | 222,417 | 222,177 | 226,453 | 224 473 SF Total 1945 (final figures). ___......-.....----...-| 220,663 | 221,737 | 220,221 | 223; 988 | 224/999 | 293° 151 | 218) 218 216, 638 | 215,135 | 220, 319 | 221,246 | 218,916 |. 218, 763 : oe 

1 Excludes stocks of California heavy crude. . a os 3 oe on Ss | ; | a a oe | | | | a | 
| | a So a | | a | | =



ee _ PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS  Q21 ae 

~The increase in residual fuel-oil stocks reflected the rapid shift from Ts 
-. military to civilian use, and the gain in kerosine stocks was due to = 

the expansion of heating-. and range-oil demand. The decline in a 
= finished-gasoline stocks was related to the decline in total aviation- pn 
_'. gasoline demand and the liquidation of stocks in military custody nob =. 

Included in the stocks reported to the Bureau of Mines. | | a LO 

CO PRICES AND VALUE a ee 

| ~ Complete data on crude-oil values in 1946 are not yet available, but oe 
the preliminary estimate of the value of all crude produced in 1946 is a 
$1.41 per barrel compared with $1.22 in 1945. These averages repre- ae 

| sent the value of crude at the well and include subsidy payments under | 
the stripper-well compensatory adjustment program. — oe Oo 

| ~ The first change in posted crudepricescameon Aprill,whenthe Office = = — 
of Price Administration permitted an increase of 10 cents per barrel. os 

_. This increase was general throughout all producing areas and did not’ - a 
' affect stripper-well subsidy. payments. The second increase came = §~ 
-. near the end of July. . In California the increases varied from 10 to 30 ey 

| cents per barrel, depending on the gravity of the crude—the high- oe 
"gravity crude receiving the greater increase. In the other crude-pro- oo 

+. ducing areas, the price rise amounted to 25 cents per barrel, and the . —_ 
effective dates varied from July 25 to August 1. The posted prices : a 
for Pennsylvania-Grade crude advanced again in the first week of _ oh 

-. September. The amount of the increase varied by areas: 6 centsper =§ _— 
- barrel for Bradford crude, 20 cents for Southwest Pennsylvania crude, = . 

| and 26 cents for Southeast Ohio and West Virginia crude. Posted .~ .- - 
crude prices advanced again about the middle of November in all ~~ 
producing areas except California and the Pennsylvania-Grade region. © 

+ ‘This increase amounted to 10 cents per barrel and was followed on ee 
-- December 1 by an advance of 14 cents per barrel in the postings for os 

Pennsylvania Grade. — | BC - Oe SS - a 
_ - ‘Effective with the increase of 25 cents per barrel in the last week of a 

July, the rate of payment under the stripper-well subsidy plan was _ a 
reduced by an amount equal to the increase in posted price. After - ss 
this increase, all payments of 25 cents per barrel orlesswereeliminated, = | 
and the rate of 35 cents per barrel was reduced to 10 cents: As almost os 

| all of the Pennsylvania-Grade crude was included in the plan at a rate aan 
of 75 cents per barrel, the increases in the posted prices after the a 
middle of the year did not represent actual gains for the producers of | 
crude in this area. However, the total of all subsidy payments for - 
crude production in 1946 amounted to less than 2 percent of the value : 
of all crude, and the reduction of payments in the last 5 months did not 

| affect the average value for the year by more than 1 cent per barrel. . 

793065—48——59 -
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— oo FIGURE 5.—Posted prices of selected grades of crude petroleum in the United States 1937-46, by months. ~ 

oe - ‘Value of crude petroleum at wells in the United States, 1944-45, by States! - 

: . os a ne fe 1944 fe 1945 ; 

oO f State | motel | Average | Total | Average | 
-_ So mo | _| (thousands per _| (thousands per | 
7 . | . | | of dollars) barrel of dollars) barrel 

- Arkansas.....--.----------c---eececeeeeneee-e----------} 30,890 $1.05 30, 720 $07. 
California.._.--_-..-.---.--.-------~-- eee 330, 800 | . 1.06 347, 330 - 1,06. 
Colorado..__..-...-.--.----..--------------- +--+ 3, 530 1.15 5, 780 1.15 : 
Dlinois_...--.-------- eee 107, 370 1,39 - 105, 130 1. 40 
Indiana.-__.-_._----2-------2 eee eee 7, 080 1.38 _ 6, 890 1. 42 
 Kansas..------------ o-oo nee eeennnenneeeeeeee-----| 120, 290 1, 22 119, 520 1. 24 : 

- _ Kentucky---..----------------------------+------------- 13, 640 1. 42 15, 260 1. 48 

; Louisiana: . " a 
Gulf Coast_........-.---.----.---------------------| 129, 500 1, 23 132, 850 | 1,24 
Northern_................:--.-.--------------------] 29, 100 1, 21 28, 410 1. 20 

Total Louisiana.....-..----------.---------------| 158, 600 1.22} 161, 260. 123 
Michigan.......---.--------------------------+-------- 26, 410 1, 43 25,010 | 1, 45 
Mississippi_.......-..-...-.-....-.--------------------- 16, 730 1,02 19, 240 1.01 
Montana..._.-...--.-.-.---.-.-.----------------------- 10, 700 1, 24 10, 810 1. 28 
Nebraska. _.._-..-.--.-..--.------------------------- =e 460 1.10 370 1. 21 
New Mexico. -....-...---------------------------------| 39, 600 1.00 37, 610 1.01 
New York_...-.--------------------------------------- 15, 640 3. 33 17, 470 3. 76 
Ohio_ ....-----.--.- 2 eee ee ~ 6, 560 2. 23 7, 240 2. 56 
Oklahoma..........--------.---------------- +--+ 153, 290 1, 23 177, 050 1. 27 
Pennsylvania. -...------------------------------------- 46, 400 3. 29 46, 680 3. 73 

Texas: rs ras 
Gulf Coast_.......-...-..-----..------------------- 341, 590 1,31 331, 380 1.31 
East Texas proper.-...........-.------------------- 168, 990 1, 25 164, 000 1, 25 
West Texas. ._..._..-.--..-.- 160, 210 1. 00 175, 730 1.00. 
Other__...-...----.------- +--+ 231, 870 1, 22 243, 300 1, 25 

Total Texas...--.--------------------------------| 902, 660 1.21 914, 410 1210 
West Virginia___..........---..----.------------------- 8, 910 2. 90 9, 620 3. 34 
Wyoming_.._.-._..--.-------------- eee 33, 290 1.00 36, 610 1.01 

- Other States ?_.__......-------------------------------- 110 . 98 . 240 - 90 

Total... ..-------------eececeeceneeeecece-ee-----| 2,032, 960 | 1.21 | 2,094, 250 | 1. 22 

1 Figures for 1946 not yet available. i. 
8 Alabama, Florida, Missouri, Tennessee, and Virginia.
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| | Posted price: per barrel of petroleum at wells in the United States in 1946, by - 
7 | oo grades, with dates of change : —— . a 

| ee . Pennsylvania Grade : . ‘on Oklahoma-Kansas 6 - 

- oy . oe ag ib Goring West | . |. ; — oo 
. _ oO outh-| Grade in restern tnt | : fe . 

| Date Bradford P west | Buckeye ken ; Mlinols Midland, | | oo 
an e-| Pennsyl- | Pipe Line c oe ° A a ee | vany dis.|--vania | Eo. A | _ . [834°~84. 9° | 36°-36, 9° eS 

eo . -tricts } pipe a |: es a mt 
i ne . lines? | : . os . 

January 1..........| $3.00] $265| g131| $1.37] $1.37] $144] $1.3] = $1.47 es 
April 1_....---------| 3:10 2.75| 1.41 1.47 1.47 164] 1.23 1.27 Oo 

| ‘July 25.......-__--.|:--------L|----------|----------| 1.72 1.72] 1.79 1.48] 1.52 - 
August 1.2.22... ---] 3. 35 ~ 3.00} 1,66 }----------]----------]----------] ------1---]-------=-- a 

, September 1---.----- 3. 41 ’ 3.20.]...-------|----------]----------|----2-----]----------}-------- 2 . : 
November 15....--..|----2-----|----------]._1. 76 1.82] 1.82 1. 89 58; 162 °° 

: _ December 1--....--- 8.55 |. | 3.34 |~---------|----------|----------|----------]----------|---------- 

, So a |Panhandle| | .., Gulf Coast | a 
: | Texas (Car- | Lea South. . | es 

-. {| son, Gray, | West County. Texas, oS 
| | Date ' | Hutchin- | Texas, N Meo. + Duval-| East | Louisi- oe 

. are : son, and | 30°. 30° Miran- | Texas? Conroe Texas | Texas ‘ana oa 
—— : o-4 “Wheeler | 30. 9° 7} 95 go:7 | do, 22°-) __ “Tax. | 20° |. 20°~ | ano oe 

" | Counties), poe 22,997 | © “1 30. 9° 84 20. 9° 8 30, 9° 9 ' oe 
co | BBR GPF P | : 7 fo pf 808 eS 

- January 1...-:-.--------| $1.12 | $0.92]: $0.92] $1.09] $1.25] $1.43] $1.28]. $1.08] $130 | 
a April l.-..--..-----| ~tC<ax | 02 | 202} 19] 1.85] 158] 1.38]. 118]° 1.20 

= July 25......-.-.-------- 150} 227] 1297] 144} 160] 2178] 163} 143] 1.50 v 
| November 15..--.------| 60] 137] Laz] 14} 170] 1ss{ 1.73] 1.53] 1.60 aes 

- | a - Salt . ‘Lance fo, California 1 | oo & 
. Dat Rodessa, Smack- Greek, Greek, | -_-_— OO OOOO - o 

Do , ate — La.,.36°-] - over, Oy | O.y fo. co fF gaat ye “ 
| 36.99% | Ark, ie 36— 40°'and. | Coalinga) Kettle: | Midway.) Wil 

fo | 86.99 9 | above 4 | 32°-82.9° | 37037, 9° | 199-19. $° | 24°24, 9° oS 

| ‘January 1............| $1.12] g098| $1.17] $1.25] g1.09| $1.29] $098] $1.06 a 
April l__.....--.----| 1.22 1.08} 1.97 1.35 1.19 1.39} 1.08 "L16 Ds 

_. July 25....----------| 1.82 1, 28 1. 52 1.60 |_---------|----------|----------|-----=--- 
‘August 1..__---1- = |---2----- |---| 248 1. 69 1.18 1.42 _ 
‘November 15....----| 162} | 1.38] 1.62 1.70 |--.-----1-|------1---|----------|---------- . oe 

1-The Tide Water Associated Oil Co. 1 Humble Oil & Refining Co, . a 
2 The South Penn Oil Co. . 8 The Texas Co, | . ne 
3 Sohio Corp. ® Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey. — 
4 The Ohio Oil Co, . . 10 Arkansas Fuel Oil Co. ’ 
§ The Pure Oil Co, - 11 Stanolind Oil & Gas Co. ! 

_ _§ Standard Oil Co. (Indiana). - * 12 Standard Oil Co. of California. . o: 

Oo a REFINED PRODUCTS BO | 

GENERAL REVIEW | 

The demand for refined products in 1946 reflects a continuation of 
the shift from wartime operations to a postwar demand pattern. 

| Wartime demand was marked by restricted civilian consumption and == 
by military purchases and lend-lease exports. Since most of the | 

' military purchases and all of the lend-lease exports were lifted from o 
ports on the east coast, Gulf coast, or California, the major wartime . 

| supply and transportation problems were related to the demands in | 
these areas. The end of the war brought a rapid decline in military - 
purchases and in lend-lease exports. Removal of most of the wartime | 
controls was followed by a substantial increase in civilian consump-
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tion: -'This shift from military and export demand to civilian demand 
---. ereated the first important postwar distribution problem—that of - 
‘supplying areas of high civilian demand. The Gulf Coast area, with _ 

_ a surplus of both crude and refined products, could ship by tanker to - | 
the high-demand area on the east coast, and production in California 

. ' . could meet the needs of the west coast area; but no large surplus ~ 
shipping capacity was available for the movement of crude and prod- 

an ucts into the North Central States. By the end of 1946, additional 
pipe lines were under construction, but a shortage of transportation 

a - into this area was indicated for 1947. | oS a 
- “The small decline in total demand for all oils from 1,956 million 
“barrels in 1945 to 1,942 million in 1946 was due to the sharp drop in | 
en exports of refined products. These exports decreased from 150 million 
.. » barrels in 1945 to 110 million barrels in 1946—a 27-percent.declife.- 
- +". Domestic demand for all oils (including military purchases Of domestic- 
_ =. origin products and imports into continental United States for military - 
--- gonsumption) rose from 1,773 million barrels in 1945 to 1,791 million 

barrels in 1946. _ The increases in civilian consumption compensated  =_— 
for the drop in military purchases and produced a net gain of 18 million Oe 

a _ barrels in domestic demand. Most of the military requirements for 
a aviation gasoline in 1946 were supplied from surplus stocks in military 
- custody at the end of the war. Since the stocks reported to the Bureau” 

oe - Runs to stills and production at refineries in the United States of the variousrefined 
es 7 petroleum products, 1942-46 ae as 

7 we “ | | . [Thousands of barrels, except as otherwise indicated] | . | | - a ‘e 

ee 8 Product | te | 9g | 048 15 | 19st 

. : _ Crude petroleum: = | a 7 Se os 
a: Domestic._.._......-..--.---------------| 1,319, 507 | 1,417, 559 | 1,622, 514 | 1,645,862 | 1,645,845 

ot) Foreign. 20727TTITIIITIIIIIITIITIIIIT) "4 596 | 7 12}179 |” 43,170 |” 73,672 |” 94,3520 
- - __ Total erude petroleum._...._.......-.-| 1,834,108 | 1, 429,738 | 1, 665, 684 | 1, 719, 534 | 1, 730, 197. . 

oe _.Natural gasoline...........--.-.----.-.------] .. 56, 596 61,198 | 67,207 |. 70,324 62,861 

_ Total input__._._..........-..---.--------| 1,390, 698 | 1, 490, 936 | 1, 732, 891 | 1, 789, 858 | 1, 793; 058 | 
- Output: | | SS 

~ Gasoline..........--.-..-.------------------- 586, 971 592, 425 722, 718 774,460 | 748,411 
: Kerosine..-....----.-.-.---.---.s-.-2.----| 67,474 | 72,270 | 78,344 | 81,024] 104, 385 

Distillate fuel oi]. _._.-.-...-....----_------- 196, 714 211, 516 239, 152 249, 224 287,896. 
| Residual fuel oil_....-..-....-......-.-----.-| 358,901] 417,306 | 461,455 | 469,492] 431,364 | 

Lubricating oil. .....--.-...--..------------- 38, 626 ~ 38, 679 41, 106 41, 867 45, 645 
Wax ?_ oo lo tsseeeeeseeeeeee| = 502] 2,607] = 2888] = 921 | 8,008 
Coke 3____2.- ee ----------]| 6, 692 6, 942 9, 017 10, 115 10, 621 
Asphalt 3.....---......--.2--2s--2css2se-.--.] 34,681 | 87,162 | 38,479] 30,196 | 44, 911 
Still gas 2...___....-..--..-..--..-.2--..-----} 78,924] 86,755] 102,239] 103,458 | 88, 136 
Wax____._.-....--.-.-thousands of pounds_-| 700, 560 755, 160 807, 240 817, 880 840, 840 
Coke-_.__._._..-....thousands of short tons..} 1,338.4 1, 388. 4 1,803.4} 2,023.0] 2,124.2 
Asphalt_......-.....--._.__.._--....--do_..-| 6,296.5 | 6, 756.7 6, 996. 1 7, 126. 6 8, 165. 6 
Still gas........._.._._millions of cubic feet__| 284, 126 312, 318 368, 061 372, 449 317, 290 

| Road oil_.....-...--.---2--------------------| 8, 089 2, 295 1, 556 2, 686 6, 175 
Other finished products_-_............-.----- 8,117 9, 660 18, 436 19, 080 22, 539 
Crude gasoline (net) -...--._.....-.-..--..-~- 1, 669 1, 009 1, 745 3 4,892 3108 
Other unfinished oils (net)_...--..-..-__---- 33, 353 2, 597 2, 584 3 5,727 31,615 

| Shortage_.-......-..--.---.----..-----.----| 791] 9,623 | 13,177 | 6,954] 1, 695 
Total output.............-.-------------.-| 1,390, 698 | 1, 490, 936 | 1,732,891 | 1,789, 858 | 1, 793, 058 

1 Subject to revision. 
2 Conversion factors: 280 pounds of wax to the barrel, 5.0 barrels of coke to the short ton, 5.5 barrels of 

asphalt to the short ton, 3,600 cubic feet of still gas to the barrel. ae 
3 Negative quantity; represents net excess of unfinished oils rerun over unfinished oils produced.
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of Mines do not include any products in military custody, the military cn 
requirements supplied: by liquidation of military stocks were not part | - 
of the indicated demand for 1946. The domestic demand for 1946 — . 

-. would have been higher if all military requirements had been supplied 7 
| from current production. The domestic demand for motor fuel in = 

1946 increased 38.5 million barrels, the demand for kerosine gained ssi 
13.6 million, distillate demand rose 16.9 million,:;and the domestic ~~ 

-- demand for residual fuel declined 46.3 million. | a 

Salient statistics of the major refined petroleum products in the United States, a 

oe } | 1942-46 | - so oe 

ee _.... [Phousands of barrels, except as otherwise indicated] pS Se Ce 

_ Product «= i (ttsti‘<«~‘i;*é‘«*@:*C*Céitts| ngs ft | 045 | tnt — 

: Motor fuel: | SS | - L. . a SP Do, oo 
. ‘Production_.._._-------+--.-----------------+---] 608,900 | 608,180 | 739,340 | 798,194 | 776,054 os 

| Imports.....--------2---------------------------] . . LIB | 5,736 | 8,148 | > 1,807-].. o 
(os Exports._ 2222 222L TILL | 88,097 | 51, 577 | 100, 587 | 88,059 | 45,389 ous 

Stocks, end of year... ce el} 78,404 fg Be Oe | a Fe’ brg |p 93.682 | 80, 515 7 
Domestic demand_........-------.-------+------| 589, 110 568, 238 | 632,482 | 696,333 | 734,833 ce 

_. Kerosine: _ a : 7 et Le . ~ : oy 
_) " Production.....--.------------------------------| 67,474 | 72,270 | 78,344} 81,024]. 104,385. a 
: Imports. ..-------------0------2----------2--2---| 418 375 | 147 |_-.- [eee 
Oo Exports_....._--------.-----=---------.------.--| 2,576 |. 4,752 | 4,888 | _-6,.180 “8, 559 og 

’ Stocks, end of year_-----...-.-.-.-------...-..--| 10,064] | 9,359 11,150 |. .10,421:| .. 17,081 Se 
Domestic demand_.2 2-227 222222TLLIII | 69,767 | 68,598 | 71,812} 75,573 | 89,166 

a Distillate fuel oil: a fo a ee ce Pe ns 
: Production..-...----------.---------------------| 196,714 | 211,516 |. 239,152 | 249,224] 287, 896 a 

-- tPransfers...-__.----_-------------------------2--) 2,496 | 3,070] = 3,242] 3,047] = 3,128 a 
--« Imports.-__-..------------------n---e--------2--| 3,686 | 15,269] 7,022] 4,754| 5,141 Cs 

7 _ ‘Exports_____..----------..----------------------| 21,575 | 24,957 | 43,491 | 33,496 | 29, 363» oe 
Co Stocks, end of year._.......2...-----.-.-.-.-..--| 44,940 |] 41,728) 38,333 35, 778 | _§9, 620. ae 

7 Domestic demand_-~-7--7-72277222LTLLTLIIIIIIT_] 185,661 | 208,110 |. 209,320 | 226,084 | 242,965 

7 Residual fuel oil: - a be } oo. me 
” Production........-.----------------------------|- 358,901 | 417,306 | 461,455 | 469,492 | 431,364 os 
Transfers...-..--:.----=-------.----..-------.---| 19,283 | 24,087 | 28,515} 20,727| 28,142 5 
Imports...--..-----------.----.-----------------| 18,432] 27,210 | 36,485 | 31,648 | 42,067 | - 

- Exxports.___-__._--.--.---.----.---------------2-| 12,095 | 14,894] 12,536] 11,6691 9,486 ot, 
Stocks, end of year_.-.-.-....-._----..---.---,--| 61, 783 48,484 | 50,383 37,158 | 47,094 | ° 
Domestic demand_.._---.--.-----------------.--| 405,697 | 467,008 | 512,020 | 523,423] 477,151 - 

Lubricating of: BS , ; |: fo a 
« Production........------------.-----------------| 38,626 | 38,679] 41,106}. 41,867] 45,645 © a 

Imports. -_-_-..-..-------------------- +e [eee] en ------]efeeeeee-] 88 e 
Exports___.-...--.-.----------------------.-....| 8,272] 8,863] 8,700] 6,575] 11,058 - - 
Stocks, end of year___..._...----------------..-- 9, 424 7, 781 7, 815 7,773 | 7,564 
Domestic demand_-._....-..--.-------------.---| 29, 057 31,459 | 32, 363 35, 334 34, 884 ae 

| Wax (thousands of pounds): | o 
Production__.....-..-.....--.-...--..-.-...-.---| 700,560 | 755,160 | 807,240 | 817,880 840, 840 © 
Imports..._------------------------s-2----------| 9, 749 109 |......-..| 1,798] 181 - 
Exports._._....-----------.---------------------| 153,519 | 172,799 | 162,236 | 158,526 | 200,836 - - 
Stocks, end of year_....._....-...-...-......._.-] 85, 400 82, 040 93, 800 82,040 | . 86,240 : a 
Domestic demand_-........--.-..--------.---..--| 546,204 | 585,830 | 633,244 | 672, 912 635, 935 — a 

| Coke (thousands of short tons): . | | 
| Production...........--.------------------------| 1,388.4] 1,388.4] 1,803.4] 2,023.0] 2,124.2 

| Exports...-_..--..--.---------------.-------.---} 325.3 | 314.0] 200.0] 209.2 386.2 a 
Stocks, end of year._-.....-..--.-.---.---.------- 233. 8 258. 2 187.2 188, 2 90. 0 

- Domestie demand_.-.-----------------------.---| 1,007.3 | 1,050.0] 1,665.4] 1,8428] 1,806.2 | 

Asphalt (thousands of short tons): 
Production._.._..........-----------------------| 6,296.5 | 6,756.7 | 6,996.1 | 7,126.6 | 8,165.6 | 
Imports...-----------------------2--ecceeeeeeee-} 122] 18-0] 126.4] 147.1 125.7 ’ 
Exports. _..----------------------------e--------| 113.8 98.9} 127.1) 234.4 372.3 

_ Stocks, end of year._.......---.----..---.-.-..-- 411.0 563.3 626. 2 692. 7 702. 0 
Domestic demand_.-.-------------.-----.-------| 6,496.9 | 6,618.5 | 6,932.5 | 6,9728 | 7,909.7 , 

—e Oe eS l= EE " 

- See footnotes at end of table. .
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oO Salient statistics of the major refined petroleum products in the. United States, 
: | ae 7 . -  .1942-46-—Continued 

- roduc | toa2 F194 | 04a | 10d f toet 

: . Road of: | — . | . a . : oo | a | 

- a » Production_-_...2 2222222 ------| 8, 089 | 2, 295 1,556 | — 2,686 6,175 
Mt _ Stocks, end of year__..__..--..----------2------ 348} 198 189° 370 606 

. Domestic demand__72222-7777277TTTTTTTTTT} 8,484] 2,450] 1,860} 2,505] 5989 
“Other finished products: too fe _ ep os | 

‘Production_._...._...-..---.----..--------------| © 8,117 9, 660 18, 436 | _. 19, 080 22,5389 
DO -. - Transters of L, P. G. from natural gasoline-- - --- 7,195 |. 11,589} 16,796 | 19,978 25,458 

Exports... -_ 2.0 eee eeee eee nee e57| 841 { 808} = 105 | 2 
a : Stocks, end of year___..-...-..222.--___-__------ 597 134 965 1, 061. 1,120 
on Domestic demand_____....-------.-------------- 14, 547 |. 20,271 | 34,108 | = 37, 857 46,026 — 

Unfinished gasoline: | Cp a 
coe Rerun (net) _.-.--.---------eeee-eeeeeee-eeeee---| 21,669] 21,009 | 21,745] 4,802] 08 

oo Stocks, end of year--.--..-----------------------| 9,354 lf, 19383 | 13, 908 | 8,316) 8,208 

oo Other unfinished oils: 7 ee © _ “POC 
we Rerun (net)_....-------------cs-----------------| 3,363] 92,597] 32,584] 5,727] 1,615 sy 

; ' Transfers of cyele products. -.--..-..--------+--- () 1,674} 1,821 848} 1,261. 
oe ‘Imports.._2-.-..-----s2--22--so--n ess eee eee 366|  366;. | 9| 281 7978 

. oS toeks, end of year-.-....-..-------------+-++---| 36,5387 | 41,074 |. 45,488 | 40,867 | 41, 401 a 

0 * Shortage... nee eee eles] 4701] 9,623 | 13,177 | © 6,954] = 605 

| - 1 Subject to revision. a ; ee | Sa . 
Bo 2 New basis, to compare with following year. pe rn 

. 8 Negative quantity; represents net excess of unfinished produced over unfinished rerun. =. : 
OC 4 Figure not available, - a . a oe BT oo oe 

-—-_sImports of refined products increased 9.7 million barrels in.1946. =: 
mo _ The major changes included an increase of 10.4 million barrels in.” 
"imports of residual fuel, a small gain in distillate fuel, and a decrease | 

| of 1.8 million barrels in imports of motor fuel: = eS 
oa Crude runs to stills increased from 1,720 million barrels in 1945 to 

1,730 million in 1946—a gain of 10 million barrels and a new record 
a fortotaleruderuns. = = |. on. a. 

a The changes in refinery yields from crude in 1946 reflect both a shift 
| | in product demand and an adjustment in product stock levels to — 
a match the postwar demand pattern. The decline in the export : 

| - demand for motor fuel and the relatively high position of gasoline _ 
-. stocks at the end of 1945 resulted in a decline in the percentage yield 

50 7 pa . 

; ppp woe oa yt 

: eo sp er oO 2 

KN A | A. we? NPP LA 

, 7 Al A. | NN AYN WAY 

1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 

FIGURE 6.— Yields of principal products from crude oil run to stills in the United States 1937-46, by months.
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of gasoline from 40.9 in 1945 to 39.6 in 1946. The very marked - Lo 
- - increase in the use of distillate fuels for heating and for Diesel engines, Soe 

together with a stock program in 1946 to meet the needs of the 1946-47 7 
heating season, required a change in the yield of distillate from 14.5 a 
percent in 1945 to 16.6 percent in 1946. Both domestic and export 

_ demands for kerosine increased in 1946, and the percentage yield rose _ : 
_. from 4.7 to 6.0. The postwar decline in the demand for residual fuel 4 

is reflected in the drop in the yield of this product from 27.3 percent 
in 1945 to 24.9 percent in 1946. | | | | - 

Percentage yields of refined petroleum products.in the United States, 1937-46 __ | | " 

| / | [Computed on total crude runs to stills] - / | a 

. | / . Product mo _| 1937 |'1938 | 1989 | 1940 ) 1941 1942 | 1943 1944 1945 19461 an 3 

- = Finished product: , . en | | i _ DS ge | “ 
Gasoline: _ a . | | - - . . 

-, |" Cracked.....-.-----------------| 22.6 | 28.2 | 28.9 | 22.7 | 24.4 | 22.3 | 22.0 | 23.2] 23.3] 22.5 _ 
- : Straight TUD.---.~---------~---- 21.3 21.1 | 21.1 | 20.4 19.8 | 17.5 15.1 “16.2 | 17.6 _ ed . a 

- Total gasoline......----------|-43.9 | 44.3 | 45.0 | 43.1 | 44.2 | 39.8 | 37.1 | 304] 40.9 39.6 Se 
a . Kerosine.........-.-..-------------| 5.5 | 5.6] 5.5]-57[ 5.2] 51/-50] 47] 47) 960 Doky 

- Distillate fuel oil._..--.------------] 12.4 ] 18.0 | 18.1.| 14.2 | 13.4 | 14:7.) 14.8 14.4 }14.51 16.6 oo 
- Residual fuel oil......-.--.---------] 26.4 | 25.3 | 24.7 | 24.4] 24.3 | 26.9] 29.2 | 27.7 | 27.8 | 24.9 or 

oe Lubricating oil.....-..-.....-.-.-..} 30} 26) 28| 28) 28] 291] 27] 25] 24]. 27 - - 
0 Wax .....------------------ +--+ 2) 21 -1-| > .1 2. 2 .2 .2 2 2 °° * oe 

Coke ITT) te} iv} iv] le] i6] (5) 8] 8] 6] 6 | 
Asphalt... 2-1-1] U9] 21] 22] 23] 26] 26) 26] 23] 23) 26 . | 

- - Road oil_-.------------------------| +7 6 6 36 .6 6] ..2 -l} 42) a oo 
Still gas. | 4] 87] BE] 65] 69] 69] 61) 61{ 60] BI ° |. 
Other............-sssleef 2 fk] ot 18] 4 ce] 7] nad bay 13s ee 

- Unfinished products: ee poo de an ee Po a 
Gasoline.......--------------------] @) | &1[@% | 1] ct] .1]-@ | .2] 83] @9. | 

- Other. 22-22 ----| 47 3.4 3.9 3.3 3,2] 3.3 2 wl 3.3 3,1 
| Shortage. SUIT] bp 4] 8] ef ea] a] 7] 8] 4] | 

. oo 100. 0 100. 0 a 100.0 |100.0 |100.0 {100.0 {100.0 |100.0 | 100.0 | - 

1 Subject to revision. a OO a - oS 
- -  # Less than 0.1 percent. | | | — 

’ Negative percentage; represents excess percentage rerun over percentage produced. 
Negative quantity (overage). a a - os . ae 

-__ Stoeks of refined oils at the end of 1946 amounted to 272 million - 
| barrels compared with 236 million on December 31, 1945. The — 7 

principal changes in 1946 were an increase of 24 million barrels in the oO 
| stocks of distillate, a gain of 10 million in residual stocks, an increase we 

| of 7 million in kerosine' stocks, and a reduction of 5 million in the — 
stocks of finished gasoline. Stocks may be expressed in terms of mo 
days’ supply by a ratio of stocks to daily average demand for the | | 
succeeding month. The stocks of distillate at the end of 1941 repre- 
sented 59 days’ supply compared with a 35-day supply on hand at 
the end of 1945 and a 51-day supply on December 31, 1946. Stocks | 
of residual fuel at the end of 1941 represented 66 days’ supply; but | 
because of the heavy wartime liquidation, particularly in California, 
the inventories of this product at the end of 1945 had declined to a 
25-day supply. Residual stocks increased in 1946, and at the end ‘of . 

_ the year the inventories represented 30 days’ supply.



Stocks of refined petroleum products in the United States, 1945-46, by months ee QO ne 

+ Phousands of barrels, except as otherwise indicated] | | | eT OD ' 

Product Jan.31 | Feb.28 | Mar.31| Apr.30 | May31 | June 30 | July 31 | Aug. 31 | Sept. 30 | Oct.31 | Nov. 80] Dec. 31 | 

1945 | | ne ee ee ee _ oe fo ee 
Gasoline. ........-...-2----- enn ewe ee 78, 877 85, 473 85, 654 79, 653 77,151 | | 74, 089. 74, 460 74, 270 65,.489 68, 039 78, 091 89, 360 ad 

. Kerosine......--.-.2-.22 oe eeeeeeee 8, 742 7, 150 6, 925 8, 252 8, 574 9,599 | 11, 157 13, 894 | , 13,675 | © 12,708 |}. 12,141 10, 421 pO, 
Distillate fuel oil. ...--.. 22 31, 695 27, 210 26,729 | 29, 148 29, 511 82, 440'| 36, 276 41,245 |. 45, 059 45,479 | . 44,562 35, 778 es 
Residual fuel ofl.......-- 22-2 eee 44, 347. 39, 760 35,451 | ° 34,418 | 34, 333° 35, 606 38, 341 42, 227 42, 822 42,068 |. 41, 322.) 37, 158 a 
Lubricating oi]_..... 2.2 --2.--1----- eee ee 7,796 | 7,641 7, 423 7, 307 7,026 | (6,770 | ° 6,321 |. 6,505. 6,840 7,221}. 7, 595 7,778 a 
Wax too ee eee eee 316 |. (308 312 |. 303 |. 290. | | 255 |. 281 295 301 | - - 801 297 | 293 pe 
Coke}... eee eee 872 656 624 - 704, — 752 738 770 | 802 |. 8ll 795}  — 797 791 2 : - 
Asphalt !..i.. eee 4,015 4, 445 4, 741 5, 001 5,035}: 4,504). 4,019 3, 257 2, 883 2, 767 8, 071 8, 810 hr . 

Wax..........--------------.-thousands of pounds..| 88,480 |  86,240| 87,360 | 84,840/ 81,200| 71,400| 78,680| 82,600| 84,280] 84,280] 83,160| 82,040 4 Oe | 
Coke. -_............._-.....thousands of short tons-_- 174, 4 181.2 | 124.8 140. 8 150.4.}.. 147.6 154. 0 160. 4 162.2}. 159.0: 169. 4 - 158, 2 ed mo 
Asphalt.........--22----02-------0 eee. en-- 0. 730. 0 808. 2 862.0 |. 909.3]; 915.5) | 835.3 | 730. 7. 592. 2: 524. 2 503. 1 658. 4 ~ 692.7 a 

Road oil. ...----..---- eee ene 237 - 248 | 326 438 | 695 | - 304 | 361 - 348 - 357 - - 3380 «842 — 870 RM. © 
Other finished products_......--..-2 2-2 eee] 969 999 1, 056 1,051 | © 978 | 1,049]°. 1,025 997./. 1,000 1, 003 1, 084 - 1,061 i 
Unfinished gasoline_...-..-.....-...-..---.-..-.--.-| 12, 789 1], 984 11, 793 11, 151 11,179 | - 12,039} 11,122] 9,738 9, 085 8, 766 8,449 | —° 8,316 be —— 
Other unfinished ofls....-..-0-0---L | 48,970 | 42,568 | 42,256 | 43,017 | 48,140 | 43,616 | 43,257 | 42, 764 | 42,821 | 43,585 | - 41,526] 40,807 

Total 1945...--....----------eeecc---ae-nece=--| 284,625 | 228,437 | 223,290 | 220,443 | 218,564 | 221,180 | 227,390 | 236,337 | 231, 143 | 233,062 | 239,277 | 235, 998. 5 oe 

1946 | S—— | t | eae op Be Gasoline._........--.-2. 22 -- eee eee eeae--| 94,115 | 96, 203 95, 186 90, 444 | - 85, 801 83,726 { 79, 384 78, 833 78, 848 77, 628 79,980 | - 84,534 | w Toe ae 
Kerosine.....--..-.-2.-- oo eee eee ee 8, 330 7, 848 9, 292 10, 992 12, 741 14,318 | 16, 403. 19,458 | 21, 251 21, 978 20,528 | 17,081 < oe 
Distillate fuel of]......-... 2-22 28, 990 25,511 |. 29, 922 32,064 | 33,885 | 38,8241 46,439 54, 068. 62,019 | . 67,870 68, 145 - 69,620 . - 
Residual fuel oil_.......-..--...-.--------------.--..| +34, 573 34, 008 32, 995 35, 206 38,9382 | 41,492. 45,446 | 48, 186 54, 012 55, 580 52, 7365 | 47,0048 FRO 
Lubricating oil.........-.2----....--..--.-------..--| . 7, 694 7, 966 7, 951 7, 852 |. 7, 565 7, 635 7, 293 7, 030 7, 244 7, 338 | . -7, 384 7, 564 © Co 
Wak tooo ee eee eee eee eee ee 288 291 305 - 289}, 276 | . 292 |. - 264 - 262 297 | ~—- 803 821 308 . a tos ‘ 
Coke 20 7 2TTIITTIIIIT TT 732| 734 709) 7221 . 600 425 390] 368 | 445. 478 467 4500 PO 
Asphalt 1.2.2.2. 22 eee 4,326 | 4,893]. 68,216 5,424 | . 6,627]. 4,992. 4, 508 8,805 | = 3, 446 3,178 | . 3,422 3, 861 o Lo 

Wax...........-.----...--.... thousands of pounds-- 80, 640 81, 480 85, 400 80,920 | 77,280 81,760 | . 73, 920 73, 360.|. 83, 160 84,840 | 89,880 | 86,240 a 
Coke...........-..-...--..thousands of short tons_. 146.4; 146.8 141.8 144, 4 120.0|- 850/ 780] 71.6 (89.0) . 95.6 - 93.4 90, 0. SO 
Asphalt.....-....2..2-22-------eeee--e--------00..--] 786.5 | 880.6] 948.4 | 986.2] 1,023.1] 907.6} 819.6] Gols] 62.5 | B78] 6222] 7020 " . > 
Road Oil. ..-..---.---c-neeceeeeeeeeeeeeseeee-e------] 804] s«405'| 42742 | 880]} = t,000|~—=So77 | ~Ss«28'|~SCO84 | SS |S | )SSC pe 
Other finished products..._...-.--.--...---..------- 1, 058 _ 979. 1, 101 1,112 1,128 1, 107. |. 1,087 1,246} =, 205 | © 1, 228 |. 1,170 ~1,120° . 

. ‘ Unfinished gasoline. ....-.._---.. 2-2 eee 8, 279 8, 543 8, 975 8, 300 | 8, 159 — 8, 245 | 8,394 | . .7,912 8,173 | 8,324] 8 607 8,208 . 
Other unfinished oils_-----22eeee2eeiliisiii.iii| 89,524 | 39,288 | 39,479 | 39,535 | 41,913 | 42,495 | 43,633 | 43,415 | 43,001 | 43,470] 42,446, 41,401 

Total 1046... eeeeeennnnennnenneeen---+| 228,213 | 226,769 | 231, 558 | 232, 582 | 237,507 | 244,851 | 254,118 | 265,401 | 280,665 | 287,949 | 285,767] 271,987 

1 Conversion factors: 280 pounds of wax to the barrel; 5.0 barrels of coke to the short ton; 5.5 barrels of asphalt to the short ton. oe



. | Runs to stills and production at refineries in the United States of the various refined petroleum products, 1945-46, by months |. | 
, | [Thousands of barrels, except as otherwise indicated] | . OF | . — o 

| Tay | very | March) April | May | June | uly | august | Sepgom) Qe" |Neom| Deem | Tota ay | 
imout 1945 : | = : a : a BO put: . . - = Crude petrolenm. -...---..---22-------0--neeno-- 145,071 | 134,882 | 146, 285 | 143, 221 | 152,205 | 149, 682'| 155,040 | 152,771 | 128,236 | 131,567 | 138,705 | 141,779 | 1, 719, 534. S a Natural gasoline..-_.-........--.------.----------| 6,380 | 5,457 | 6,138 | 6,077) 6114] 6,065 6,551 | 6,236] 5,081 | 6483) 5,425] 5,317] 70,324 4 

Total input. .....--.-.---------+---------+------| 161,451 | 140, 839 | 152, 423 | 149, 298 | 158, 409 | 155,747 | 161, 591 | 159,007 | 133,317 | 137, 050 | 144,130 | 147,096 | 1,789,868 & So 
Output: _ : PP 5 os Gasoline... ---.-...-.---------------------------] 64; 909 | 61,445 | 65,830 | 63,807 | 67,547 | 64,972 | 70,704 | 70,328 | 57,988 | 58,5421 64,682 | 63,706 774, 460 - Kerosine. -.---.-------------n--------------------| 6,614 | 6,201 | 7,056 | 6,260/ 6,445/ 6,337| 6,520| 7,080] 5858] 6.447| 7,564| 8543 81,024 Oo. Distillate fuel ofl. .-.--.----....-.----------------| 20, 556 | 20, 267 | 20,934'| 0,443 | 21,941 | 21,801 | 22099] 21/740] 19,204] 19,009] 19,964 21'176.| 249, 204 ry | Residual fuel oil_-........-...-_-...--------------] 41,862 | 37,141 | 39,471 | 38,660 | 41,569 | 40,527 | 41,881 | 41,200 | 34,183 | 36,452 | 37,937 38,609 | 469,402 - Lubricating oll...-..-.-..-----.------------------|_ 3,504 | 3,062 | 3,589 | 3,716 | 3,882| 3,567] 3,645| 3,712| 3,128] 3/2651 3/485| 3°319 41,867 ~3 Wax tl... w----------- see 257 232 201 252 254 251 | 255 262] 198 208 | 238. 228 | - 2,921 oe Coke!..___.0 22.0 eee enone eee 907 815 862 921 | . 893 858 - 924]. 902 741| 718 760 814 10,115 © | Asphalt 1. .------------2----ee--n-nen-----------| 2,502 | 2,315 | 2,569} 2,882] 3,471 | 3,746] 4,346] 4,249] 3,646| 3,575| 3,104| 2,701 30,196 Still gas tenn eee eee eeee ene] 9,184 | 8,397 | 9,552} 9,241 9,474 | 9,482] 9,638) 9,069) 7,319] 7,006] 7,618| 7,528] 103,458 5 cas 

Wax...--.............-...-thousands of pounds..| 71,960 | 64,960 | 81,480 | 70,560 | 71,120 70,280 | 71,400 | 73,360 | 54,040 | - 68,240 | 66,640 | 63,840 | 817, 880 Boy Coke.--.........--------thousands of short tons..| 181.4] . 163.0] 172.4] 184.2] 1786] 171.6] 1848] 1804] 14821 1486{ 1520{ 1628] 2093.0 © oe Asphalt... .---.-----------0-20---------<--0..-.| 471.2 | 420.9 | 467.1] 524.0] 631.1 | 681.1] 790.2] 7726] 662.9] 650.0] 564.4| 401.1! 71266 hy | _‘Btill gas.......-----..-.----millions of cubic feet..| 32,882 | | 30,229 | 34,387 | 33,268 | 34,106 | 34,136 | 34,697 | 32,648 | 26,348 | 25,222| 27,425| 27,101] 342 449 bg | 
aaa SS —=EEeeSS OS = eee O—E—=—=ET—ET>EE=lEEE _————=—= ——— —_— SSS ee | sae aenes | ae eeee —_—_——— —— aoe © 2 | Road oil___.......-------2------------- eee 123] . 94 154] 192] 269 361} 220 374. | . 886 316 99 98 268 OG 2 | Other finished products....-.....-..-.-----------| 1,982 | 1,834] 1,776| 1,775 | 1,735] 1,784] 1,691| 1,335| 41,143]. 1,202| 1,463] 1,410] 19/080. aq Unfinished gasoline (net)...-...--.---.-----------| 2419] 7805] 2191 2642 23] 860] 2917] 21,389] 4648 2319} 2317] 17133) 24892° QQ | Other unfinished oils (net)...._.....--..--....--.-| 21,590 | 21,479 | 2398 679 50 400 | 2436} 2549}. 17} 646] 22,135] 2937/ 35797 4 bo : Shortage............--......----.---------..--.---| 1,070 730} 923) 1,112 851 711 |. 1,021 685 159) 817] 8332]; 41] 6,954 W oo 

Total output. ........------------+++----------| 161, 451 | 140, 389 | 152, 423 | 149, 298 | 168, 409 | 156, 747 | 161, 591 | 159,007 | 183,317 | 187, 050 | 144,130 147, 096 | 1, 789, 858 a 
See footnotes at end of table. : re a | Mo oe Ce



Runs to stills and production at refineries in the United States of the various refined petroleum products, 1945-46, by months—Continued © a 

(Thousands of barrels, except as otherwise indicated] | | . oe oO. yO 

January Fee “March | April. | May June J uly August a a October Novem: Decem- ‘Total . re 7 

1946 4 oo | | | pe _ oe 
Input: : - - : o | S : | | . 

Crude petroleum..._.----------------------------| 140, 130 | 180, 232 | 144, 488 139, 884 | 148,621 | 145,069 | 150,541 | 150,550 | 145,181 | 146, 816 140, 514 | 148,171 | 1, 780, 197 

Natural gasoline......... wwe] 5037 | 4 gs | 4619 | 4,487 | 4,869] 4,040 | 5,229) 5,774 | 6,300] 6,023 | 6,282 | 5,818 | | 62,861 oo 

Total input.......-...-..-----------------------| 148, 167 | 134, 680 | 149, 107 | 144,371 | 153,490 | 150,009 | 155,770 | 156, 324 | 150, 571 | 152,839 | 146,746 | 153, 984 | 1,798, 058 a 

Output: | . —_ . - . . a z ue 

Gasoline.........--..------u--eeeu-e--------------| 59,338 | 52,751 | 58,914] 58,276 | 62, 482 61, 645 | 65,150 | 67,853 | 64,304} 65,630.) 64, 868 67, 200 748,441 Mt” : 

Kerosine..1. TTT) 93688 | 9,506 | 9,852 | 8,396] 8,887] 8,376} 8,485] 8,179) 7,825) 8,566) 7,803) 8,782 104,385 QA : 

Distillate fuel oll..........-..... ee _| 24,390 | 23,047 | 25,208 | 23,181 | 28,348 | 23,320.) 24,589 | 23,703. | 23,877 | 24,432 | 23,741 24,970 | : 287,896 | 

Residual fuel oil_.............--------------------| 37,940 | 34,791 | 37,598 | 37,407 | 37,816 36,569 | 36,060 | 35,942 | 34,512} 38,777 | 33,015 35,937 | 431, 364 Oo - 

Lubricating oil. .._..-.--.---.--..--------.-------| 38,895 | . 3,159 | 3, 786 3,693 | 3,722} 3,839 3,620] 4,096] 4,016| 4,327 3, 857 4,135 45,645 PF 

Wax 1.8 oo ne eee ee ne eee eee 234 232 276 243) — 242 234 216 | 247 245 266 283 285 - 8,003. a Ce 

Coke}... ----- een ee ne nen ee 803 745 833 906 | 822 795 840 | ==: 929. 949 1,061 — 953 . 985 . 10,621 * 

Asphalt !_.......------------------------e eee] 2, 527 2,636 | 2,973 3,260} - 3,915} 4,060] 4,685 4,792 | 4,553 4,436 | 3, 687 8,887} 44,911 pq 9. 

Still gas 1... + 6,864 | 6,254 7,106} 7,158 7, 553 7,570 | . 7,969 8, 035 7, 548 7,606:| 7,140 7, 3383 | 88,136 Ey. 

Wax..............---..----thousands of pounds_.| 65,520 | 64,960 | 77,280} 68,040} 67, 760 | 65,520 | 60,480.| -69,160 | 68,600 | 74,480 | 79,240 | 79, 800 840,840 Hd. 

Coke.........-.-..-.----thousands of short tons._| 160.6 149.0 166. 6 181. 2 164.4} 159.0] 168.0 185.8} 189.8} 212.2] 190.6 197.0 | 2,124.2 & : 

Asphalt.......-----------------------------G0_...] 459.5 | 479.3 | 540.5 592. 7 711.8 | 738.2] 851.8] 871.3 827.8 | 806.5 670.4 | 615.8| 8,165.6 O | 

Still gas_......---.----.----Millions of cubic feet_-| 24,710 | 22,514 | 25,582 | 25,769 | 27,191 | 27,252 | 28,688 | 28,926 | 72, 173 | 27,382 | 25,704 | 26,399} | 317,290 o - 

Road oll cece | 3s] 160,86] ~~ 409| = 635| 756 | «= 1,0938| 1,179] sis) 465] 251} . 200 6,175 ~ foe 
Other finished products.-_-.....------------------| 1,467 1,454 | 1,698 1, 727 1,872 1, 966 1, 819 2, 110 2,120} 2,136) 2,039 | 2,131} 22,589 peo | + 

Unfinished gasoline (net) .....-------------------- 3 37 264 432 2 675 2141] 86 149 2 482, 261; ‘151 283 2399| 2108 © an 

Other unfinished oils (net) .-.-..------------------] ? 1, 533 2 416 | 62] . 286| ..2,140]- 330; 857 2320| . 2446) 226] 21,284) 21,145 21,615 

Shortage....--.--.---------------- eee een eee eee 53 97 193. 476 197 |. 468 288 | 61 36 3 240 20 |. 93 1695 @ © 

Total output. .....-.-.-.-..--------------------| 145, 167 | 184,680 | 149, 107 144, 371 | 153, 490 | 150,009 | 155,770 | 156,324 | 150,571 | 152, 839 | 146,746 | 153,984 | 1,793,058 “ 

1 Conversion factors: 280 pounds of wax to the barrel; 5.0 barrels of coke to the short ton; 5.5 barrels of asphalt to the short ton; 3,600 cubic feet of still gas to the barrel. 

2 Negative quantity; represents net excess rerun over production. - ——- 

3 Negative quantity (overage). oo . a 

4 Subject to revision. a 7 _ . | :



Runs to stills and production at refineries in the United States of the various refined petroleum products, 1945-46, by districts 7 - 

| Thousands of barrels, except as otherwise indicated] . De - 

| |. | /[Indiana, | Okla | texas | L ark : rocky | - rotal oe 
—_ . inois, | homa, | , exas | Louisi- |Arkansas-|. Rocky . | Total Ho, , 

| cast Appa. Ken-’ | Kansas, | nes | Guif | ana Gulf|Louisianal| Moun- Caltfor United | 
- 7 a | tucky,; :} and caulk 4 CGoast | Coast |} Inland | ~ tain ‘States. 

mo . . ete. Missouri. . | - ema 

| 1045 1 | od - : ft J | 

Input: | | Fp | oe ee eee ee oe fo pe Boe 
Crude petroleum. .........-.-.-.--------------------------| 278,667 | 56,199 | 275,853} 139, 176 84,510.} 403,417 | 99,309 27, 937 45,944 | 313, 522 | 1, 719, 534 = 

Natural gasoline...........----------2---------------------| 1, 687 435 8,309} 5,310} 10,043) 20,334] 3,325} 2,238) 1,502) 17, 141 70,324 fy a 

Total input....-.---.--------------e2-eeeeeeeeeee--------| 275,354 | 56,634 | 284,162] 144,486 | 94,553] 423, 751 102,634 | 30,175 | 47,446 | 330, 663 | 1, 789, 858 Go 

Output: . Sf, SY. Pp oe - en me 

TU RSOUNC - onan on-cncccceccocccccccecececeecececcleeceeeeee--| .98,207.|- 25;805:} 143,826] 72,746] 48,595 | 195,744] 44,552 | 11,573 | 21,864 | 121,004 | 774,460 > 
Kerosine.._....---.---..------ nen ene ene, 10, 755 - 3,288 | 12.719] 8,039] -4,626 | ., 22,924 12, 178 - 2, 546. 4,117 2, 832 81, 024 A to. 

Distillate fuel oil_.-.....-.-------------------------------- 50, 243 6, 101 84,601 | 20,500) 6,146 73, 677 19, 710 | 38,409 |. 5, 1385 29,702 | 249,224 0 : 

Residual fuel oil.._..-.-.....---.-------------------------- 85, 362 © 9,152 | 53, 494 24,764 | 22,471 88,617.) 17,062 6, 331 13, 253 | 148, 976 469, 492 . 

' Lubricating oi]_........-.-.-------~---.------------ ene eee 8, 358 4,891} 4,446 - §, 361 — 248 10,989 | . 2,036. 1,453 | 265 3, 820 | 41, 867 3 

Wax lee enn en eee ee ene eee 1, 105 366 215 322 . 8 . 436 294 jo ee 90} 85 2,921 Ky ‘ 

Coke !__. 1.2 2. oe en nee ee eee eee 368 © - 151 5,694} - 743 631 | 1,004 705 |._---.-.-- 194 625 10, 115 - bg 

Asphalt !....._..-.--------- ene eee eee ene] 8, 812 1, 733 " 7,978 3, 693 1, 785 . 1,730 | 2, 249 2,.217 1, 594 7, 455 | 39, 196 oO - 

Still gas !_......-.-.--- 2 eee eee eee} 18, 768 | 3, 509 . 17, 433 | 7, 358 4, 480 30, 063 9, 507 1, 683 . 2,254 | 18, 408 103,458 - 

Wax. .......-....-------------.------thouands of pounds.-| 309,400 | 102,480 | 60, 200 90, 160 2,240 | 122,080 | 82,320 |....-.---- 25, 200 23, 800 817,880 cd - 

Coke.............--------........ thousands of short tons-- 73. 6 30.2 | 1,138.8 ~ 148. 6 126.2} -. 200.8 - 141.0 flue. 38. 8 125.0] 2,023.0 i ae 

Asphalt. .....-.-.-.----.----------------------------do_-.-| 1,602.2. . 315.1 |. 1,450.7. 671.5 815. 2 814.71 . 408.9 403. 0 . 289.9 | 1,355.4 7, 126.6 

Still gas_-.......--.--------.--------millions of cubic feet_- 49, 547 | 12, 632 | 62,759.) . 26, 489 | 16,128 | 108, 227 34, 225 6, 059 8, 114 48, 269 | - 372, 449 ae 

| Road Of)_-..---------------e-eeeeeneneen eee eee ee eee eneeee ee 289 |_...-.-.-- 539 | --298 |_.....--.- 21° #11 37 ‘g21| ‘675 2,686 & aes 
Other finished products...............--------------------- 8, 388 728 1, 485 «864.4 2 1,951 |. 6,219 2, 882 175 116 1, 772 19,080 © 

Unfinished gasoline (net)......-.-.-------.-.---.----------| 71, 234 | » ‘146 318} 27669 2, 253 2 2, 793 2 660 222 2 66 22,165. 24,892 cl 

Other unfinished oils (net).._.-....-.-------------.--------| 23, 661 2101 735 » 2902 2752 5, 485 2 6, 343 © 832 6 21, 026 26,727 . 

Shortage.........---~----------- eee en ee eee eee 3 391 775 | 679 1, 869 | 1, 777 3370 31, 539 359 803 |. 3,410 6, 954 Q . 

. Total output......-.------------------------------------| 275, 354 56, 634 | 284,162 | 144, 486 94,553 | 423,751 | 102, 684 30,175 | 47,446 | 330, 663 | 1, 789, 858 

See footnotes at end of table. | oe es re oe . co os



| Runs to stills and production at refineries in the United States, of the various refined petroleum products, 1945-46, by districts—Con. ee os ~ 
| | [Thousands of barrels, except as otherwise indicated] Be oN en 

| | Titinols’ | home, | Texas | Louisi- |Ark "Rock: Tol na. | Llinois oma, . . | Texas | Louisi- |Arkansas-| Rocky _| Total . os Gast, Appa Ken-' | Kansas, exes - Gulf | ana Gulf |Louisiana| Moun- Califor United | tucky, |. and "| Coast | Coast | Inland: tain . . | States a Oe oo of ete. | Missouri~ . | | . an 

19464 | ee ee ee ee | So , ae Input: oo, Lo _ . . . . Crude petroleum... ..--.--.-----------.--------seeeeeeee--| 276,651 | 55,756 | 279, 810 188,885 | 78,812 | 424,619 | 121,215 | 21,967 | 48,044 | 284,938 | 1, 730, 197 Natural gasoline_.__.-_-----.2------- eee eee ee 1,181 | . 505 7,080 | 5, 594 -10, 978 15, 642 | 2, 533 1,371 1,023 | 16, 954 62, 861 rd 2 
Total Input ..-.-.-----------0e-eeeeeeeeeeeecessseeeeee-| 277, 882 | 56,261-} 286, 800 | 143,979 | 89, 790 | 440, 261 | 123,748 | 23,338 | 49, 067 301, 892 | 1, 793,058 5 Be! 

Output: : | So | | | a a | . : 7 be ce Gasoline_.......------ 22 e ene 95,303 |. 25,914 | 140,722] 71,102 48,371 | 177,322 |. 49,481 | 8 246] 21,578 | 110,372 748,411. Kerosine..-...-.----.---------------2-----oeneneee-n-n-----| 13,832 | 73,309] 15,156 9,116 | 4,673 | “35,284 | 15,9541 2.067] 1,136} 33858 | 104,385 ez Jt Distillate fuel Oil_-...-.--- 2-2-2 eee eee eee 55,252) 6,015 | 36,861.) 21,457 | 5, 362 86, 469.| 25, 590 8, 131, 6,609 | 41,150. 287, 896 Ro Residual fuel Oil. .-..--------------------------------------| 80,007] 8,616 | 54,323 | 23,406 | 20,0921 90,200| 17,040 | - 5,068 | 13,388} 119,224 | 431,364 : Lubricating oil.....-...-.....-...-...-.---.-.------------ | 9, 332 5,175 | - 4,800 - 6,479. | 282 18, 399 2,098 | 1,380] 278 3, 422 45, 645 : Wax eee eee nee eeee eee eeeeeeeeet 1108] 7387 192| — 382} . 9] . 465/- "320 |... 7d 78 " 92 3, 003 i. ne Coke !_.:...0..00022 22 ese -ne oe eee enone eee 608} 146] 6,171| — 694 659} 1,139} 1,045 |-....___.- 221 948 10,621 >. ee nm; Ws) 2) +1:) | Ck See 11,563 | 2,046 10, 366 8,851 | 2, 028. ‘2,172 2, 748. 2, 506° 1, 348 6,283 | 44,912 ty Do BUM BAS t----- oon nena nnnnnennnnennecseeeneneececenees-| 12,691] 3,486 | 16,800] 6,732 | 4,308 | 23,005 | 6,212| 1322]. ai87] 244] 88186 Bo 
Wax....-..-----------------------.,- thousands of pounds..| 310, 240 |. 99,960 | 63, 760} 106,960 { 2,520} 130,200| 89, 600 ae--------| 21,840] 25,760] 840,840 O° : Coke_...-..-.-.......-...-.-.-.-- thousands of short tons..| 119. 6 29.2 7 1,084.2). 1388.8} 131.8 ' 227.8 209. 0 |_.-..--2-- 44.2 189.6 | 2,124.2 A Asphalt. .....------------------------nee-----------00...-| 2,102.4] 3720 | 1,884.0 700:2| 368.7]. 394.9) 499.6]. 455.6] 245.1] 11424] 81656 “ «= ~ . Still gas............-_-............-. millions of cubic feet... 45,688 |  12;370.} 60,887.| 24,285] 15, 725 | - 83,142 |. 22,363 | 4, 759 7,693 | 40,478 317,290 ms. 
Road oil... 22. ee eee 172 |i... 1,.701 768 |---| 102 |. - 2]... .20 f 1,160} - 2,260; 6,175 &» . . Other finished products__._._.........-.-.--.--.-..------- 2,754 | =, 602] «=. 2,533 | | «586 | 906 | 8,185 | 4,559 166} 161 2, 107. 22,5389 & a Unfinished gasoline (met)_.__-._.__._..-_._.............._. 704 2134 |. 2: 287 2 44 1,274 | 21,769 ' 220 7} 9 758 | = «2108 ps Other unfinished oils (net)......_..._.__.......__..-...._... 24, 734 269 2792 2.615 2 606 4,808 | 217 | 2297] 237 | . +232 21,615 ‘ oa Shortage.:.....--------.--2- 22 eee eee . $750 | 848 | 3 755 1, 075 2, 372 3610'| 31,498 $530 | 737 806 | 1,695 
Total output........--------o--neeoeeceenecneeneeeo-nn--| 277,882 | 66,261 | 286,890 | 143,979 | 89,790 | 440, 261 | 123, 748 | 23,838 | 49,067 | 301,802 | 1,703,008 my 

1 Conversion factors: 280 pounds of wax to the barre]; 5.0 barrels of coke to the short ‘ton; 5.5 barrels of asphalt to the short ton; 3,600 cubic feet of Still gas to the barrel. . 3 Negative quantity; represents net excess rerun over production. - co - mo - : BO *’ Negative quantity (overage). oo : : . . . Se 4 Subject to revision. Oo , ne A al oe te me ms ne
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_.. Price increases of representative-refined products in 1946 reflected oy, 
-_ the- inereases in crude-oil prices and the removal of price controls. a 
_ Most of the major price adjustments came im the latter half of the. oo 

_ year. The price of Regular Grade gasoline at’ Oklahoma refineries — 
declined in the first quarter and increased in each of the remaining -. | 

| months of the year with the largest increase in August. The average a 
price for December was 7.25 cents per gallon compared with 5.81 a 
cents per gallon for December 1945. The tank-wagon price of kero- = 
sine at Chicago increased in January, July, and November. The ae 
price in December was 12.20 cents per gallon compared with 10.60 —= ——. 
cents per gallon in December 1945. The average price of a selected 

-. bright stock at Oklahoma refineries remained at 22.75 cents per gallon .. 
for the first half of 1946, but increases in the latter half resulted nan - | 

_- average December price of 28.75 cents per gallon. The price of Bun- 7 
ker C”’ oil at New York had dropped in the last quarter of 1945 to 

~ - end the year at $1.51 per barrel: This price continued through ro 
January and February 1946. After small gains in March and April, ~~ 

| the price did not change until July. The average for August was as 
«$1.97 per barrel, but this was followed by a slight decline in September lon 

_ to $1.92. The price remained at this level for the last 4 months of 1946. 0: 

200 —_——— — —— re ee _ 

Pg 

WT rol Somer VPA | | | CUA 
RCs See 

| 12 60 fo : | we : : 

‘| | Regular grade gasoline 

- 1937 1938 1939 1940° 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 7 

FIGURE 7.—Prices of Bunker “C” oil at New York, bright stock at Oklahoma refineries, tank-wagon prices - : 
- of kerosine at Chicago, and Regular Grade gasoline at refineries in Oklahoma, 1937-46, by months. 7
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OO _ . Petroleum refinery capacity in the United States, January 1,1942-47 «© 

| - | may ce ~ Number of refineries _ _. Capacity (barrels perday) -.. 

| a See es ating down bare Total il - Bhat Building Total 

949 | 480] 92 ||. 528 | 4,496,843] 450,756 | 43,400} 4,999,999 
8 gag TTTTTTTTTTTITTITITT} = gan | 85 | || 472 | 4,409,013 | 492998 | 195, 100 | 5,097, 111 

a _ 1944... 222-22 -------| 384 68 |....----| © 452 | 4,709,382 | 383,641 | 118,270] 5,211, 293 
6 gag TTTTTTTIITIITIIIIITT} ago faa [TY 414 | 550775690 | 223, 463 | 36,075 | -5,337, 228 

. 4946.22 eeu --| 3364 29);  #«x®X4I 394 | 5,086, 165 229,691; 68,100 | 5,368, 956 
| QA ITI] Ben | 88 |..-----| 899 | 5,336,300 | 233,083 | 162, 200 | 5,731,682 

7 AMIATION GASOLINE ~ oe ae 

so _ Aviation gasoline is discussed separately because of special interest. * 
| in this type of fuel, but all aviation-gasoline statistics are included in. | 

ee _ the statistics of total motor fuel and gasoline. =. ©... So 
| _ The total demand for aviation-grade gasoline in 1946 amounted to | 7 

_ 15,199,000 barrels or only 10 percent of the demand in 1945.and 8 
oa percent. of the. wartime peak demand in 1944. In addition to:the ~— 
-.. decline of 136 million barrels in demand, there was a marked change —_— 

Oo in the demand for aviation gasoline by grades. Thetotal demand for ~~ 
a 100-octane gasoline in 1946 was only 4.6 percent of the 1945 demande 

Be for this grade, while the demand for other finished aviation grades 7 
-.. was 48 percent of the 1945 demand for comparable grades. moe 
— ..... The daily production of all grades of aviation gasoline dropped from 

| - 537,000 barrels in 1944 to 418,000 barrels in 1945 and to 70,000 bar- — 
| rels in 1946. This represents a production decrease of 83 percentin © 
oe 1946 over 1945, compared with a drop of 90 percent in total demand. | 
— The variations in the percentage declines in production and in total > 

demand are accounted for chiefly by the quantities of unfinished ~~ 
7 grades transferred to other products. This transfer item of 10,932,000 - 

Po barrels was slightly smaller than the 1945 transfers of 11,162,000 
barrels, but it represents 43 percent of the total production in 1946 | 
compared with 7 percent of the 1945 production. When the war — | 
ended, the daily average aviation-gasoline production capacity in the 

| United States amounted to about 600,000 barrels, compared with a 
postwar demand of less than 50,000 barrels. With this excess capacity | 
available and confronted with a shortage of lead for the production | 

| of antiknock compounds, some refiners continued to produce aviation 
components and used the material in their automotive gasolines. | 

| A large part of the remaining capacity to produce aviation grades 
has been incorporated as parts of refineries producing automotive 
gasoline and other products. | | 

Exports of all grades of aviation gasoline in 1946 totaled 6,299 
barrels daily compared with a daily average of 93,471 barrels in 1945 
and 166,148 barrels in 1944. The 1946 average was about the same 
as the average for the postwar portion of 1945 and about one-third of 
the export demand in 1941.



Salient statistics of aviation gasoline in the United States, 1945-46, by months | a | So oe 

- [Thousandsofbarrels] 9 = . | : 
: a i SASS . os _ : 

1945 . Jan. Feb. | March| April | May June | July | Aug. Sept. Oct. | Nov. | Dec. | 1945 1944 7 

Production: Cc ot pe . | | _ a 3 | an 

100-octane and above.........-----...--------:-------| 14,731 | 18,673 | 15, 644 | 15,531 | 16,525 | 15,332 | 15,364 | 12,454 | 3, 566 970 278 | 147 | 124,215 | 1136,180 7 

Other grades........--.--------.-.-----------.-------| 8,181 | 3,366] 38,563] 2,508} 2,663 | 1,914] 3,176 715 409 | 1,831] 2,366] 2,488; 28,180) 60,253 by. ~ 

Transfers out_..-....------------------ eee eee 363 348 | 426 683 298; 372 472) 1,275 | 2,929} 1,314] 1,336] 1,346] 11,162) |. 3,948 O.- | a 

EXPOTtS ------------onneernenennnnencconnnecananeene ces 4,575 | 4,490 | 6,035 | 7,351 | 4,907 | 38,567 | 1,652 521; 141 187 388 |; > 303} 34,117 | 2 57,150 SF a . 

Stocks: : of . : toe - 

7 100-octane and above........-------------------------| 6,242 | 7,858| 7,407| 4,943 | 5,998] 6,576 | 7,722! 7,904] 2,822] 2,029] 1,626) 1,450) 1,450 5,098 = 
Other grades. --._....----.-..------------------------| 10,180 | 10,599 | 10,943 | 9,739 | 9,434} 8,674.) 9,183 | 7, 290 | 3,691 | 3,385} 3,517 | 3,822 3, 822 10, 050 < SO 

Domestic demand: Al) grades.........-.-.--.------------| 11,698 | 10,166 | 12,853 | 13,673 | 13,233 | 13, 489 | 14,761 | 18,084] 9, 586 |. 2,399 | 1,191 | 857 | 116,990 } 182, 628 es 

Total demand by grades: : ae Bo 

100-octane and above...-....---.---.-----.-----------| 13,580 | 12,055 | 16,094 | 17,989 | 15,470 | 14,753 | 14,216 | 12,172 | 8,638) 1,733 676 298 | 127,674 | 134,140 2 a 

Other finished_...._..-...-.-.-.--.-.------.---------| 2,072] 2,011 | 2,096| 2,260] 1,872]. 1,869; 1,653} 1,137 807} 721 686 709 | 17,893} 50,216 wg SO 

, Components.......---------------------------------- 621 590 698 775 798 434 644] 9296 282 132 217 153 5, 540 5, 422 

a tS 

1946 3 Jan. | Feb. | March| April | May | June | July | Aug.-| Sept. | Oct. | Nov. | Dec. | 1946 | 1945. og ae 

Production: oe - . | 

100-octane and above........---..--------------------] . 470 263 197 283 485 460 | 577 “469 | 496 417 550 | + 675 5,342 | 124,215 cf CO 

Other grades..._._....---.-.-------------------------| 2,036 | 1,441 | 1,871] 1,613 | 1,662) 1,676) 1,693 | 1,919) 1,680 1,773 | 1,392] 1,314] 20,070 28, 180 iS 

Transfers out._...-.---.------------------------ + == eee 748 793 | 1,641 685} 906; 1,023 |. 999] 1,086 976 | 642 627 806 | 10,932 {| 11,162 

Bruck Terran tocnracnn cnn scasarcncsscss 93 135 371 129 . 198 234 126 251 274 121 | 221 146 2,299 | 34,117) bg. a 

100-octane and above._-..-...-...---------------------} 1,724] 1,811 | 1,330] 1,728] 1,796 | 1,828] 1,875 | 1,782| 1,886] 1,666) 1,685) 1, 472 1, 472 1,450 O |. | 

Other grades...._.........-.-------------------------| 3, 784 3,740 | 38,376 | 3,225] 3,197] 3,080 | 2,882} 2,769 | 2,647 | 2,946 | 3,107; 3,081 3, 081 3,822 9 

Domestic demand: All grades...-.-...-..-.--------------| 1, 429 ‘733 901 835 ; 1,003 - 969 | 1,291 | 1, 257 994 | 1,298 964 | 1,226] 12,900] 116,999 C4 

Total demand by grades: _ we fo - Q . a 

100-octane and above.......-...-----.---------------- 621 | 263 501 243 399 429 587 |. 625. 445 682 585 695 5,825 | 127,674 Wo 

Other finished. ....-.....-..---------.--------------- 747 591 694 644 | 738 719 821 | 888 740 154 581 |. 659 8, 576 17,898 @ | oo 

Components........-...-.------------22 2-2 eee 154 14 T7 97 . 64 55 . 69] 95 83 83 |. 19 18 798 5,540 os 

1 Includes some 98 and 99 octane. . ; oe we . ' ee . . sy , 
2 Exports of 80-87 octane aviation gasoline (Census classification—medium octane aviation) have not been included for 1944, since the only available figures include indeterminate 

amounts of automotive gasoline. oe, | | | an ee 
a _ % Subject to revision. a a - SF a
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mS Domestic. demand (including military purchases in continental Oo 
= United States) dropped from 117 million barrels in 1945 to'13 million 

-.  in- 1946. Since most of the military requirements in 1946 were sup- 
oe _ plied from inventories in the custody of the armed forces, the 13- 

_ -- milhon-barrel demand, for the most part, represented purchases for 7 
a ‘use in commercial and private planes. However, this may not rep- 
- ss resent the entire fuel demand for private and commercial aircraft, © 
.-. since it.is believed that some of the smaller planes are using auto- = - 

ss Motive types of gasoline. If most of the military stocks are depleted — 
So by the middle of 1947, statistics for the latter half of the year should - 

furnish a good indication of the normal current demand for aviation 
oo _ grades of gasoline. 7 Be | a —— 

ee MOTOR FUER 
—— The total demand for motor fuel in 1946 declined only 4 million - 

_._ barrels from the 1945 wartime peak despite a very sharp postwar drop 
. .- in exports. This 1946 demand for 780,222,000 barrels of motor fuel : 

a _. was 47 million barrels greater than the 1944 demand and almost 86 
million barrels above the prewar high in 1941. Since the aviation- oo 

: grade portion of total motor-fuel demand dropped almost 136 million —_- 
barrels from 1945 to 1946, the indicated increase for grades other 

_ than aviation was about 132 million barrels. This increase in civilian ~~ 
consumption offset the declines in export demand and in military 

— iiftings | | ne On | : 

fee ere | 

| sex A. oe EE aS 
,, 

|oA 
Stocks m sense lee” 

i ae 
19 1920 . 1925 1930 1935 940 1945 1950 

| Fraurx 8.—Trends of production, domestic demand, exports, imports, and stocks of motor fuel in the | . 
United States, 1918-46. ,
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- - Salient statistics of motor fuel in the United States in 1945, by months Co 

- a oe . - - {Thousands of barrels] - . ae 

| | — . January |February March | April May | June July Soe 

- - Production: | - . : | So 
. Refinery gasoline: - . 
; . Cracked.__.....---.---.-.-.-| 34, 262 32, 255 34, 655 33, 177 34, 427 34, 263. 35, 696 

. Straight-run__........--.-..- 24, 267 23,733 | 25, 037 24, 553 27, 006 24,644 | 28,457 : 
Natural gasoline, ete.---.....-| 9, 664 8, 813 9, 584 9,319 | 9, 768 9, 341 9, 578 

Less L. P. G. sales and rn 
. transfers of cycle prod- a . t - ar 

| — metst.-.-we.------| 1,884 | - 1,677|. 1,696} = 1, 653 1,724} 1,569; 1,522 | 
: | Benzol.-.2-------------------- 240 240 240} 240 240 240| 240 - 

oe Total production.......--...| 66,549 | 63.364] 67,820] 65,636| 69,717] 66,919| 72,450 oe 
Daily average....--.------} | 2,147 2, 263 2, 188 2, 188. 2, 249 2, 231 2, 337 | an 

Imports...-..----.-------.------} 141] © — 201 "110]. ~~ 87 299| 352 42 9 ° = 
Exports_....-.------------.-----| 9, 718 7,655 | 12,359] 12,561] 11,680 9,903| 6486 | 

_ Daily average. .--.----------}. 313 273 399 419 377 _ 330 208 ve 

| - Stocks,end of period: es as as ns ce ns oo 
Finished gasoline.....-..---.--| 78,877 85, 473 85, 654 79,653 | 77,151 74,089 | — 74, 460 . 

ve _ Natural gasoline.2-22---------| 4,160| 4,618| 4,644) 4,783) 4,873 | 4,728.) 4,388 

Total stocks_....-.-.-------- : 83, 037 90, 091 90,298 | ~— 84, 436 82, 024 - 78, 812 | — 78,798 oe 
fo - - Domestic demand_-.........----- 52,008 | 48, 856 55, 364 59, 024 60, 748 60, 580 66, 170 . Coo 
a . .-. Daily average...-.-..------- 1,678} 1,745 | 1,786 1,967; 1,960; 2,019) 2,185. sy 

- CO a °-1945—Continued a a 

oo oe, An eptem- | ovem- | Decem- | ,; | oe 
| August ber October ber | ber ‘Total - ons 

| Production: | 7 | rr 
Refinery gasoline: {oo . ms 

a Cracked ..........------------ 34, 829 29, 307 29,918 | 34,496 34, 504 | 401,789 | 385, 567 . 
So  Straight-run_............-:--| - 29,263 | 28, 600 23, 141 24,761.{ 23,885 | 302,347} 269,944 — - 

Natural gasoline, etc. -..------ 9, 472 - 8, 390 9, 088 9,295} | 9,692 1 112,004] 100, 046 ; - 
Less L. P. G. sales and | . - PS 

transfers of cycle prod-| | a , : 
8. mets ellie] 1, 629 1, 482 1,811} 1,972 2,308 | 20,826| 18,617 | 

| Benzol.....------------------ 240 240 240| (240; '240] 2,880} 2,400 a 

Total production.........-.-| 72,275 | 60,055| 60,576 | 66,820] 66,013 | 798,194] 739,340  - 
Daily average. ....-.------ 2,331 |. 2,002 1, 954 2,227 | 2,129 2, 187 2, 020 

-  [mports.......-----.--2--+------- 202 69. 105 99 j---.1---- 1, 807 3, 148. . 3 
Exports_...-....----------------] 2,899 4, 439 2, 449 2, 958 5,002 | 88,059 | 100,537 a 

Daily average__-..--.------- 94 148 79 99 161 241 275 0 

Stocks, end of period: 7 | I | | 
Finished gasoline.........-.-.-|  -74,270°|. 65, 489 68, 039 78, 091 89, 360 89,360 | 73,622 — a 

oo Natural gasoline......--.--..-}| © 4,048 3,985 |; 3, 959 4, 325 4, 322 4, 322 4, 461 _ 

oo Total stocks............---.-| 78,318| 69,474] 71,998| 82,416] 93,682| 93,682] 78,073 : 
Domestie demand...........--.-| | 70,058 64, 529 55, 708 53, 543 49,745 } 695,333 } 632,482 

Daily average_--.-.--------- 2, 260 2, 151. 1, 797 1, 785 1,605 | 1,908; 1,728 Cos 

) 1 Includes L. P. G. sales for fuel and chemical uses. | “ 

|  -798065—48——-60
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Salient statistics of motor fuel in the United States in 1946, by months __ 
a, . , [Thousands of barrels] _ | oe 

| - Oo | Oo oo 19461 ; | : | = 

- - — me | . January February] / March | April ' May June. July | 

production: . | : - co | | 
. Refinery gasoline: . . a _ Cracked. ......-.-.--.......-| 31,067 | 27,388 | 29,910 |. 30,573 |. 32,945] 31,445 | 33,921 _ . 

oo Straight-run.......----------|  23,234| 20,915] 24385] 23216| 24668) 25,260| 26.000 
- Natural gasoline, ete_.......__| 9, 882 9, 011 ~ 9, 323 9, 073 _ 9, 379 9, 351 9, 408 . 

7 Less: L. P. G. sales and 
_.. transfers of cycle prod-. oe a . 

| ucts?_.........2--.-.---.--| 2,297]. 2,062] 1,959] 1,852] 1,951 1, 861 2,084 - 
: - ‘Benzol_...._--___-..--------- 240 240} "240 | 150 |.” 150 150 | 150 
one “Total production..........--] 62,126 | 55,492 |’ 61,809) 61,160 | 65,191] 64,345 | 67,445 | 
_ - Daily average._.....---..-| 2,004} 1,982] 1,997 2,039 | . 2,103 | - 2,145} 2,176 

Imports._--...------------------|-----:----|----------]-------_--|---------}ee ee} -] eee a 
7 - Exports_--22 2022 22LLIDTIETTT | 6 473 | 4,616 | 5,390 | «3,583 | 3,038 | 2,860 | 2, 752 

| , ‘Daily average.-.....--------| 177| 165| 174 118 9g-f 7-95]? 89 
a a Stocks, end of period: | a ef ep - J 

| Finished gasoline..:...--.....:| 94,115} 96,293 | 95,186 | 90,444 | 85,801} 83,726] 79, 384 
_ Natural gasoline.-.-..--_--_-_| 5,034] 5,843 | 6,658] 6,982| 7,004] 7,343 7,334 oo 

otal stocks.........-.--..-| 99,149 | 102,136 | 101,844| 97,426| 92,805 | 91,069 | 86, 718 a 
--—-s Domestie demand_..--.---_-----} 51,186 | 47,889 | 56,801 | 62,045| 66,774] 63,221] 69,044 

: - Daily average._._---.-------| 1651 1,710{ 1,832} 2068] 2154| 2107] ‘2207 . 

- Oo os Po 1946 1—Continued | | a 
7 Oe a . Igoe]. | Novem | beam! 1945 | 
: ; . peptem- ovem- ecem- 

/ August Por October ber ber : Total | . a 

. . Production: | ee . | . od - oy , | oO 
- ‘Refinery gasoline: . 

bo | Cracked_........-.----------| 35,346 | 33,580} 34,452] 34,024 |. 35,607 | 390,208] 401, 789 
. Straight-rum...-..2----..._-] 26,733 | 25,384} 25,155 | 24612 | © 25,780 | 295,342 | 302,347 - 

- Natural gasoline, ete__-...____ 9, 671 9,424 | . 10, 125 10, 005 10,501 | 115,153 |} 112,004 . 
Less L. P. G. sales and oe 

° transfers of cycle prod- . . ucts 2__..--..---..---..----| 2,193 | 2,204{ 2,577| 2,719] 3010] 26,719} 20,826. 
| Benzol.._....-.-.------------- 150 150 150 150] - 7150} ~2070} ‘2,880 7 

_ otal production...........-| 69,707 | 66,284 | 67,305 | 66,072} 69,028 | 776,054 | 798,194 | 
"Daily average.......------| 2249] 2209} 2471 2,202} .22097| 2196| 2'187 

_ Imports___..-------.---------2-L |---| ---] ee} ee a | ] 1, 807 
Exports__.....2-.------------.--| 3,948 | 3,936 | 2,675 | 3,230] ~— 3,938 | 45,289 | 88,089 | 

Daily average.........- .._- 127 131 86 108 127. 124 241 

Stocks, end of period: 2 ne nn ne eee eee | 
_ Finished gasoline_.....-.......| 78,883 | 78,848 | 77,628} 79,980] 984,534| 84,534| 89, 360 

_ Natural gasoline..-..2---_----} 6,943 | 7,060] 6,312] 5,487] 4,981 4; 981 4, 392 , 

| Total stocks........-.-.-.-.-| 85,776 | 85,908 | 83,940 | 985,467] 989,515] 989,515 | ~ 93,682 
Domestic demand...-.-----.....| 66,701 | 62,216| 66,508) 61,315] 61,043 | 734,833 |. 696,333 

Daily average...---.--..___- 2, 152 2, 074 2, 148 2, 044 1, 969 2, 013 1, 908 

1 Subject to revision. . 
2 Includes L. P. G. sales for fuel and chemical uses. 

Production.—The total production of motor fuel in 1946 was 
776,054 ,000 barrels compared with a revised total for 1945 of 798,- | 
194,000 barrels. The portion of the 1946 total produced from crude 
oil amounted to 685,550,000 barrels, comprising 390,208,000 barrels 
ot cracked gasoline and 295,342,000 barrels of straight run. The net 
contribution from natural gasoline and cycle plants (after transfers 

. gre ° : 

and sales of liquefied gases for fuel and chemical purposes are de- 
ducted) was 88,434,000 barrels. The remaining 2,070,000 barrels was 
benzol. A break-down of production by quarters indicates a daily



Production of gasoline in the United States in 1946, by methods of manufacture, districts, and months! a 

. [Thousands of barrels} ££ = . moe ot BS | 

| Method and district | Janu- | Febru-|yrarch| April | May | June | July | August] SP. | Qsto- | Now | De | Total . 
. | ary ary - “ oo] Nee .tember| ber |vember | cember ee mo 

Cracked: . 1. oo -f. a to ee . - 

Fast Coast. ...-----oe--- enn ene n nee ee ene neneeeneeee----------| 5,121 | 4,392 | 4,649] 4,969 | 5,263} 4,946) 5,652; 5,790) 5, 836 | 5,713 | 5,678 | -6,237 | 64, 246. es 

Appalachian...-.....--.--.--.s.-2-c2csssccn-s-eee-enen--------{ 1,316 | 1,239] 1,350 | 1,237 | -1,363.|.1,271 |. 1,304 | 1,484] 1,278.) 1,351] 1,481] 1,461] 16,08 
Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, etc..........----.----.------------| 5,831 | 5,376 | 5,498 | 6,098 | . 6,446.) | 5, 879 | 6,454 | 6,582 | 6,351] -6,815} 6,616] 6,864 74,810 rd oo 

Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, etc.......-.--------.-------------| 2,637 | 2,478 | 2,614 | 2,555 | 3,039) 3,124] 3, 275.) 3,274 | 2,903 | 2,841 | 2,882]. 3,082 | 34,704 be ve 

Texas Inland. ....-----------------e---------e---eee------------| 1,683 | 1,425 | 1,648 | 1,510 | 1,631 | 1,692 | 1,822] 1,852] 1,691 1,866 | 1,836 | 1,834] 20,440 4 

Texas Gulf Coast... -...------e-e-cee----------e--e-------------| 7,488 | 6,198 | 7,162 | 7,185 | 7,407 | 7,314} 8,084] 7,728 | 7,624] 7,882) 7,508) 8,420) 90,090 

Louisiana Gulf Coast..........-..------------------------------| 1,859 | 1,306} 1,693 | 2,157 | 2,124 | -1,968 |. 1,989 | °2,320 | 2, 199 | 2,343 | 2,344 | 2,261 | 24,568 © © 

Arkansas and Louisiana Inland.......--....--.-...------------- 326 214{ 224] 247]  265.|- 225]. . 235}. . 273 235 282, 284 — 240 | :3,050 fF. |. 

Rocky Mountain._._.--...-...-..-------------------- eee ee] 881 843 841. | 744 [.: 978 760 871 | 1,074] 1,030 899 868 |  758| 10,492 HS . 

California and Washington.._.-...............-..----.--------:] 4,025 | 3,917 | 4,231 | 3,871 | 4,484] 4,266 | 4,235 4,969 | 4,383 | 4,460 | 4,487) 4,450] 51,728 q o 

Total cracked....-......-.-----------------------------------| 31, 067 | 27, 388 | 29, 910 | 30, 578 | 32,945 | 31, 445 | 33, 921 | 35,346 | 33, 530 | 34,452 | 34,024 | 35,607 | 390, 208 5 a 

Percent yield 3........-------------------------------------- 22. 2 21.0 20.7) 21.9] - 22:2) 21.7] © 22.5 23. 5 23. 1 23. 5 24.21 24.0 22.5 tb oe 

Straight-run: ee a . oy. a mo, oe 4 os 

Fast Coast_....----------- ene eee e eee eee e ee eeneene------------| 2,337 | 2,158.) 2,626 | 2,427 | 2,664 | 2,501 | 2,491 | 2,648) 2,502] 2,628 | 2,349) 2,545 29,876 ~- oe 

Appalachian...._....-.------------------------2---ee-eeeee-| 885 802 820. . 666 761. 776 7338 | © 923 | — 705 774 722 807 9,324 by me 

Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, etce._.-._....---------------------- 4,497 | 4,175 | 4,744] 4,764] 4,886] 5,020} 5,135 | 5,322] 6,250) 5,317] 4,967] 4,805) 58,832) fo  . 

Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, etc.....2-.-.---------------------| 2,596 | 2,325 | 2,518 | 2,404 | 2,545) 2,587 | 2,601} 2,651) 2, 729 | 2,660] 2,470} 2,718 | 30,804 

Texas Inland. _..------ enn ne eee eee eee eeeeeeeee-c---------| 1,265 | 1,032 |. 1,206 | 1,206] 1,387] 1,417} 1,472} 1,745 | 1,624] 1,645 1,493 | 1,511 | 16, 953 my. 

Texas Gulf Coast........-... eee. .-| 5,965 | 5,630 | 6,350 | 5,906 | 6,169| 6,156 | 6,165 | 6,241 | 5,680 | 5,394: 5,726] 6,208] 71,599 © 
Louisiana Gulf Coast...20 TE at 7ze | 13387 | 1,798 | 15507 | 1,644] 1,863 | 1,966 ]° 2,171 | 2,044] 2,059] 2,115} 2,052] 22,885 fo . 
Arkansas, Louisiana Inland, and Mississippi-......--.--------- 284 281} . 282.) 227 256. 358 330 367 | . 344 (858 - 860 388 3929-8 . 

Rocky Mountain..........-.---.----------------------------- | 737 653 |. 835 722 |: 794} = 877 899. 943 | 873]. 840 926 964 | 10,063. qj _ 

California and Washington. _....._.......--.-.-.--.------------| 2,939 | 2,472 |. 3,206 | 3,387 | 3,662} 3,705 | 4,208 8,722 | 3,633 | 3,480 | 3,494 | 3,782 | 41,690 < i 

Total straight-run_.........---------------.------------------| 28, 284 | 20,915 | 24,385 | 23,216 | 24,668 | 25, 260° | 26,000 | 26, 733 | 25,384 | 25,155 | 24,612 | 25,780 | 295,342 hy 

Percent yield ?._.....-...-.--.---.-----.------ +4 ee 16.6 16,1 16.9} ~16.6]. 16.6 ‘17,4 17.3 17.7) 17.5] 7.1) 175) 17.4 17.1. a . 

Total production, including natural gasoline blended at refineries: vn fe do . Wooes ae o 

Fast Coast . 2c nen ene cee eee ccececcuuceeee-----| 7,535 | 6,636 | 7,340 | 7,444] 8,026 |.-7,521 | 8,181 |. 8,577} 8,428 | 8,493 | 8,204 | 8,918 | 95, 303 qe sg 

Appalachian........-...------------- ee ee eee nee eee eee eee] 2, 208 | 2,085 | 2,205 | 1,983 | 2,155" 2,080 | 2,065 | 2,450 | 2,039 | 2,177 | 2,198 | 2,319] 25,914 OQ 

Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, etc....._......-..-.---------------| 10,821 | 10,032 | 10,697 | 11,353-| 11,806 | 11, 499°} 12, 271 | 12, 606 12, 279 | 12,793 | 12,277 | 12,288 | 140,722 — a _ 

. Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, ete............-.-----------------] 5,749 | 5,162 | 5,519} 5,302] 5,930] 6,071 | 6,283 | 6,395 6,156 | 6,159-| 5,972} 6,404] 71,102 - : , 

Texas Inland. .......----------e-ec-----ee-ee-------------------} 38,485 | 38,298 | 3,744 | 3,607 | 3,974] 4,042] '4,213.| 4,610 | 4,219 | 4,382 | 4,374) 4, 423 | 48,371 oe 

Texas Gulf Coast... ..------- enon ene eneennneuec-eeeu---------} 15,067 | 12,844 | 14,639 | 14,229 | 14, 696 | 14,634 | 15,457 | 15,404 | 14,647 | 14,779 |. 14,911 | 16,015 | 177, 322 a 

Louisiana Gulf Coast... --------------------5---------- 28 -- += 8,848 | 2,828 | 3,612] 3,860-| 3,971 | 4,048]. 4,153] 4,710 | 4,492 | 4,620) 4,719} 4,620). 49, 481 . 

Arkansas, Louisiana Inland, and Mississippi-.....------.------ 781 | 646 624+ 554 611.. 679 |. . 656 740° 698 | .. 769 749} 739-1 8,246 

ns Rocky Mountain..._.....-------.-.----..-.--------------------| 1,668 | 1,576 | 1,760 | 1,537 | 1,835) 1,698) 1,839) 2,101) 1, 985} 1,852) 1,900 | 1,827 | 21,578 | - 

California and Washington__..........---...-....-..--.---.----] 8,176 | 7,644 | 8,774 | 8,457 | 9,478 | 9,373 | 10, 032 |. 10,260} 9, 361 | 9,606} 9,564 | 9,647-) 110,372. 

Total: 1946._....--..----2---eeeeeeeeee-et-------| 59, 338 | 52, 751 | 58, 914 | 58,276 | 62, 482 | 61, 645 | 65, 150 |. 67,853 | 64,304 | 65, 630°} 64,868 | 67,200 | 748,411 — a. 

1945.22.32 eee eee eee eee ---| 64, 909 | 61, 445 | 65, 830 | 63,807 | 67, 547 | 64,972 | 70, 704 |. 70,328 | 57,988 | 58, 542 | 64,682 | 63, 706 | 774, 460 | CO ° 

1 Subject to revision. - 8 Based on crude runs to stills. | | py
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- - average production in the last quarter that exceeds the daily average 
- . for the year by 3.5 percent. The highest rate of production camein * 

> August, when the daily average was 2,249,000 barrels compared with -—™ 
a 2,337,000 barrels daily in July 1945. However, the 1945 peak month = 

was in a period just before the end of the war, when the military de- 
- mand was very large and when daily production included almost 
a - 600,006 barrels of aviation gasoline. a ee 7 
| _ Yields.—The average refinery yields of gasoline from crude petro- . 
-- leum dropped from 40.9 percent in 1945 to 39.6 percent in 1946. 
o _ In view of actual demand in the first quarter of 1946, stocks of gasoline -_ 
L were relatively high at the end of 1945 and stocks of fuel oil and ~ 
.. kerosine were low, necessitating readjustment of percentage yields . 
_-- . inthe early part.of 1946. This accounts for the drop in yields of gaso- © 
_ Tine from an average of 41.9 percent in November:and December 

a 1945 to 38.8 percent in January 1946 and 37.1 ‘in February. The © 
“average yield for any month in 1946 did not exceed 40 percent until . 
_ --- August, and the highest yield came in November—41.7 percent. | a 
oe _ Domestic Demand.—The domestic demand for motor fuel in. 1946 . - | 

: -_ Gncluding military purchases in continental United States) increased — | 
to 734,833,000 barrels to set another all-time high. This was 

- 38,500,000 barrels or 5.5 percent. above the previous peak, reached © 
. in 1945, and 67,328,000 barrels above the prewar record in-1941: © 

' ‘During the -period from 1920 through 1940, the average yearly ~ ~~ 
Lo increase in domestic demand for motor fuel was about 24 million © 

barrels. The year 1940 is taken for the close of the prewar period, 
| _. gince wartime expansions contributed largely to the abnormal increase 

in 1941. Domestic demand for motor fuel in 1940 was alittle above _ | 
as 589 million barrels. If this total for 1940 is projected, using the . 

_ prewar average yearly increase of 24 million barrels, the indicated — 
oe domestic demand for 1946 would be 733 million barrels compared with 

~ an actual demand of 735 million barrels. - | oO 
| _ A break-down of the 1946 domestic demand by quarters indieates ~_ 

: a relative increase in winter consumption compared with summer : 
demand. For 1935-41 the average daily demand in the first quarter | 
of each year was 17 percent below the average for that year, but. 

—_ the daily average in the first quarter of 1946 was only 14 percent | 
below the annual average. In the same prewar period the fourth- — 
quarter average was less than 0.5 percent above the yearly average © 

- compared with a fourth-quarter demand in 1946 that was 2 percent 
above the daily average for the year. The daily average for the | 
summer quarters in the prewar period was 8 percent above the yearly 
average, but in 1946 the demand in this season was only 6 percent 
above the daily average for the year. | : 

Production and Consumption, by States.—The refinery production 
of gasoline in 1946 amounted to 748,411,000 barrels compared with 

| 774,460,000 barrels in 1945. Production in Texas dropped from 
234.7 million barrels in 1945 to 225.7 million in 1946, but this still 
represented 30 percent of the total production by all refineries in CO 
the United States. The California production (including some 
production in Washington) dropped from 121.1 million barrels in 
1945 to 110.4 million in 1946 or to about the level of production in
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1944. The greatest increase in production was recorded for Pennsyl- —__—s.. 

: vania with a gain from 57.0 million barrels in 1945 to 60.7 million oo 
in 1946 a ye - 

ss P¥oduction and consumption of gasoline in the United States, 1944-46, by States as 

mo a . _- Thousands of barrels] . So, ' i 

a 1944 15 19461 0-00 2 

State |. a | pa 
a SON ee oo Con- _| Con- | Con- OO 

/ : i Produc- | ., Produc- Produc- . -- 
OS . Oo . | sump- | ~ 4; sump- : sump- 7 ao 

| 5 a Sos tion | ‘tion? | ©°2- | tion? tion | Yon? 

_ Alabama... .-.-..------------------------- (*) — 6, 264 () 7,318; =) 9, 374. oy 
| Arizona___..--..--------------------------|----------| 3, 078 |------.--- 3,168 |...------- 4, 084 oe 

Arkansas__.-..-20.-0---------------------| 3, 116 428} 3,668} 56,117] 4,112] 6516 ~~ .- ~ 
California. ....22:.-----.------------------} £109, 867 | 57, 565 | 4 121, 094 65, 760 |.4110,372 | 75,374 7g 

_ Colorado... _.-2 2.21222 2---------e-1----]| 2, SIA |]. 7, 078 2, 568 7,061} 2,716 8, 051 eS 

-. Connecticut - ~.. i2..----------------------|---------- 6,505 |_.-.---..-] 7,148 |----------] . - 9,156 a Los 

- Delaware.._-...-_-...----------------~----|----------| 1, 195 |---------- 1, 308 |..-.-.---- 1,666 woke 
. _ District of Columbia..__---.--------------]---+------ 2, 589 |-.-.------| © 2,811. ]-.-----.-- 3,441 De 

Florida... -....-.--.----------------------|--------+-] - 9, 083:|----~-----| 10, 184 |---=------ 13, 611 Soe Ss 
Georgia_---.----..----------2-------------| 57,518} 8, 979 | § 8.268} «9, 947 | 5 6, 635 13, 461 “Oe 

—.. Tdaho. 222i... 21.----------2-------2--] Oo] 2,278 | (|. 2, 686. (8) 8,408 - a 

o Winois__...-.-----------------------------} 758, 145 27,770 | 754,582°| 30,315 | 753,806 | 39,141 _ 

_ ‘Indiana____..2.-012_--2c-----2------------| 42,818 |. 16, 640 43,825 |. 18,089 | 44,874] 21,158 : 

a  Jows....2-2--- oo nen ne eee nen weeeeeee-|----2-----| 12, 496 [----------| 14, 289 |----------) 17,858 
>" ‘Wensas._.--.--.-.-.-----.----------------| 832,413 | 10,528 | 833,353 | 11,757 | $34,639} 14,2020 

_ Kentucky. _....-------2-------2----4-----| ©7861 |. 7,019 | 99,440 | 8,729] 98,178). 9, 766 as 
_. > Ponisiana__...----2---.------------------| 248,804]. 7, 287 | 3 52, 457 7,519 | 353, 615 8,927 ee 

“Maine. ._...___..----------2-+-2--s------|--22------f) 8, 118 J---------- 8,466 | 2 ae] 4, 395 Be 

/. - Maryland. -.-..-..-----------------+-----| © 7,088 | (6) |. 7, 881 (5) 9,056 , 

Ge. Massachusetts__.....-..------------------] | 106, 333 12, 812 |} -1° 5, 679 14,270 | 2,865] - 17,862 og 

02 Michigan 2.20 ...22.22-2.22----2-2-------] 11,108 | - 25, 806 . 10, 381. 27, 896.| -8,998.| 34,650 | Ba! 

Minnesota.....--------------s------------} © @  f -, 029] 12,671] 16,783 e 
oe -Mississippi_ -.-.--.-.2------22----------.-] 4,899 | (8) - §608] @) | 7,24... - 

_ - Missouri_...-.-.-.-.---2-.-24--------2----] 7° @_ 12,640 | -- ©) {. 14, 521. ) . 18988 ess 

oe '” Montana__...-.--....--------------+------ 4,158. 2,769 | 3,973 |- 3,162 4,242{ . 4,172 Ce 

= _ Nebraska_...--2-.l.----------------------] © 6,608, 6,330} () | = 7,796 ce 
~~ Nevada. -.)---- os nnnecnenseensenecea[eeseeeeeee] 1,466 ]----------] 1, 288 |----------] "1,424 | a 

- New Hampshire__......------------------[---------=]- 1 588 .}.-..-...--| 1, 822 |----.-----]: ~ 2, 469 oo 

-- Now Jersey.-.:-.--.---2-2-s2--e-s--s-----| 29,473 | 16,473 |. 31,871 | 17,811) 28,615 | 22,267 
a New Mexico_-...-.._..-------------------- 1, 876 2,689 | 2,010 3,096 | 1,905; 3,914 2 t 

New York..2-.2.......---------------+---- 8371 | 33,155 | ~ 9,632 35, 500 9, 792 46; 328 — es 

| North Carolina_.-...------------;--------|----------| 9, 721 |----------| 11,372 |----------} 15, 154 oo 
North Dakota_-__.....----------1---24----|---------- 4,074 |....-...-.] 4,544 J.--2----2-] - 5, 436 aE 

3 Ohio... set ----2s---ene-n------e----2] 36,001 | 32,520] 34,691 | 33,411 | 35,125 | 38, 761 De 
Oklahoma. ----.-.--------------+-=------- 35, 876 11,379 | 39, 393 13, 619 36,463 | 12,492 © 9. fs 

“Oregon ___. 03-0 ennewacneneneeeei{----------| 6, 264 |-.-2------] © 6,662 |----------| 9,066 
Pennsylvania._.......--------------------] 51, 430 26, 964 56,993 |. 30, 083 60,662 |. 39,561 0 

- Rhode Island_........--------.-----------| (@) | 2,873 [| (9%. 2965 | (°) |. 3,184 OF 

South Carolina_-__...-.-.---------------- () 5, 208 (5) 5, 628 6) | 7,426 os 

South Dakota._-_...-------.--------=-----|---------- 3, 182 |-.-.------ 4,013 |_.-------- 4, 737 as 

. Tennessee ___...........-------+-b+------- (*) 7, 951 @) 9, 113 (*) 11, 827 oe 

TexaS___..._-..---------------------------| 220,758 97,718 | 234, 703 98, 313 | 225, 693 53,908 | ~ k, 

. Utah ___....._..------.--------L +--+ ---- (8) ~ 2,490 (6) 2, 865 (8) 3,573 i 

Vermont._......-.-----.-------~----------]---------- 1,071 |----.----- 1,300 |---.------ 1, 840 ” 

Virginia__....-.--.-..------------~--------]----+----- 10, 317 |.-..-----.| 11,002 |.---.----- 13,365 = 

Washington __-.-.......------------------ (4) 8,989) (4 9,891} (4) _- 12, 383 a 

West Virginia._..-..-..------------------] 2,757 3, 799 2, 566 4, 508 .2, 299 6, 117 | 

Wisconsin___.......-.-----.-------------- rg) 11,520}. @® . 18,853 (*) 17, 594 

Wyoming...-...-------------------------- $13,436) 1,687 | ° 13,313 1,793 | §12, 715 : 2, 253 

a - Total. ....-------.------------------] . 722,718 | 579,374 | 774,460 | 633, 203 748, 411 715, 234 oo 

- 1 Subject to revision. 6 Ydaho and Utah included with Wyoming. 

2 American Petroleum Institute. ? Minnesota and Wisconsin included with Dlinois. . 

8 Alabama and Mississippi included with Louisi- * Missouri and Nebraska included with Kansas. 

ana. . 9 Tennessee included with Kentucky. 

« Washington included with California. . 10 Rhode Isjand included with Massachusetts, . 

Ge Maryland and South Carolina included with | 

eorgia.
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_ Jn the war period.it was extremely difficult to compute the demand —_—© 
“i, _ for gasoline by States because, in some instances; sales to the Govern- | 

ment within a State represented gasoline that ultimately was moved - 
to another State or was shipped abroad. Since military purchases 

ss 1946 accounted for only a small percentage of the total domestic — 
- . . demand, the State totals for that year furnish a better indication of | 

ss consumption by States than did the totals in the war years. Ifthe 
eo consumption by districts in 1940 (based on State totals) is compared — - 
--..: with the consumption in 1946, a relative shift in demand is indicated. eo 
; Jn 1940 the.consumption in district 1 (east coast States) represented =~ 

86 percent of the United States total, but in 1946 the demand in this 
district had dropped to 32 percent of the total. In the Midwest and | : 

oo North Central States the 1940 demand was 39.4 percent of the total 
“compared with 37.9 percent in 1946. However, the refinery produc- 

‘tion of gasoline in this area had declined relatively from 33.4 percent —_— 
.. | of the total in 1940 to 29.7 percent in 1946. This change may be | 
_._- represented by a ratio of district production to district demand.- The » | 

refinery production of gasoline in this district in 1940 amounted to 
_— - 88.1 percent of the total consumption within the district, but in.1946.. 

- the produetion had dropped to 81.9 percent of demand. This decline ~ | 
in the'ratio of production to demand required additional shipments = 

_.. » into these States from the Gulf Coast area. District 5 (Arizona, —_ 
California, Nevada, Oregon, and Washington) had the greatest rela~ 
tive increase in. consumption between 1940 and 1946. The demand 

-. - In this area in 1946 was 14.3 percent, of the total for all States.com- =~ 
.->... pared with 11.3 percent in 1940. The relative increase in the Gulf 
+ Coast States was from 10.3 percent of the total in 1940 to 12.6 percent = —s_—> 

- in’ 1946, and the increase in the Rocky Mountain district was from. 
| 2.8 percent in 1940 to 3.0 percent in 1946. | a Tae 

| _ Methods of Distribution.—The total quantity of motor fuel de- ~~ 
-.  livered from pipe lines in 1946 amounted to 218,756,000-barrels com- | 
Soe pared with 282,115,000 barrels in 1945. However, the 1945 total 
-, . jneluded operations of the 20-inch war-emergency products line for  —s_— 

a 8 months. The 1946 total represents about 29 percent of the total | 
refinery production of gasoline compared with 36 percent of produc- 

' tion delivered from pipe lines in 1945. Part of the wartime pipe-line | 
movement was replaced by an increase in the normal shipments from 

oe the Gulf coast to the east coast. The tanker and barge shipments of 
gasoline from Louisiana and Texas to east coast ports (including the 
west coast of Florida) increased from 48,793,000 barrels in 1945 to 
123,967,000 barrels in 1946. Barge liftings of gasoline in Arkansas, 
Louisiana, and Texas for Mississippi River ports increased from 

| 20.7 million barrels in 1945 to 29.1 million in 1946. Several products 
| pipe lines were under construction in 1946 and others were projected 

| for 1947 to further serve some of the high-demand inland areas. ,
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ss Stocks:—Stocks of finished gasoline at the close of 1945 totaled © 
| 89,360,000 barrels, or an all-time record for finished-gasolineinventories = 

at. the-end of a year. This high level was due to abnormal stock in- 
creases in the last quarter of 1945. Since these stocks were relatively . 
higher than the inventories of kerosine and fuel oils, a shift of yields | 

. - was necessary to produce fuels to meet the demands in the first quarter 
of 1946. Stocks of finished gasoline increased only 5,826,000 barrels sis 

, in this quarter. This increase, combined with a decline of 11,460,000 = 
-_. . barrels in the second quarter, a drop of 4,878,000 barrels in the third, | . 

and a gain of 5,686,000 barrels in the fourth, produced a net decrease. ~~ > 
of 4,826,000 barrels for the year. Stocks of unfinished gasoline a 

| varied slightly over a million barrels between the high and low points - | 
in 1946 and closed at 8,208,000 barrels compared with 8,316,000 7 
barrels on December 31, 1945. Stocks of natural gasoline and cycle .- 
products amounted to 4,322,000 barrels at the end of 1945 and my 

| increased each month in the first half of 1946 to reach 7,343,000 barrels 
at the end of June. Since the decline in the last half of the year was | | 
Jess than the gain in the first 6 months, stocks of light products at _ 

| the end of 1946 were 659,000 barrels above the 1945 closing inventories. ose 

| Shipments of motor fuel by pipe lines in the United States in 1946, by months =~ 

oo So | Thousands of barrels] . | oe 

oe | | , : 1946 “ os 

* _— _ | January ie March April May Tune July Oo : | 

Motor fuel turned into lines.......-----| 14,317 | 13,832 | 16,281 | 17,509 | 19,452] 18,888 | 20,181 - oo 
_ Motor fuel delivered from lines......---| 15, 593 |. 13,066 | 16,128 | 18,293 | 19,498 | 18,801 | 20,687 © 
Shortage........-.-------------.-----.-| 87. 18 61; 48] | 64 69 97 oy 

- Stocks in lines and working tanks, end . He | oo. o os 
- of month..........-------------------} 9,200 | 10,038 | 10,130] 9,208] 9,198] 9,216] 8,613 

| - of 1946—Continued_ 7 i | 
| | TTT nnn 1A 

| | August Septem- October = D ber Total | a 

. Motor fuel turned into lines....-------- 19, 657 19,819 | 20,263 | 19,2383 | 18,742 | 218,174 | 281, 551 
Motor fuel delivered from lines.........| 19,489 | 19,566 | 20,710 | 19,176 | 17,749 | 218,756 | 282,115 . 
Shortage.......-.--------------------| 89 65]. 63 64} -'106| 761] 957 | 
Stocks in lines and working tanks, end . sO 
of month....---2---------------------| 8,602] 8,880 | 8,380] 8,373 | 9,260 9,260 | 10, 603 | 

Stocks may be expressed in terms of days’ supply by dividing the | 
stocks at the end of a month by the daily average total demand for the 

, succeeding month. Using this basis, the stocks of finished gasoline | 
on December 31 represented 43.4 days’ supply at the end of. 1946 
compared with 48.9 at the end of 1945. 

All total stocks include inventories of gasoline held at refineries and 
bulk terminals and by pipe lines but do not include stocks in the © 
smaller distribution plants or stocks that have passed into the custody 
of the armed forces.
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we FIGURE 9.—Stocks of finished gasoline in the United States 1943-46, by months, with figures representing Co | 
oe days’ supply at certain periods; also stocks of distillate fuel oil, 1943-46, by months. a i 

a Days’ supply of motor fuel on hand in the United?States at end of month, 194446 ! ae 

- : | 1944 | 1945 19462 

, Month ; | — tod | | 
Fin- Total | Fin- Total | Fin- Total 

. ished Natural motor | ished Pvatura motor | ished Natural motor | 
| | gasoline|® fuel |gasoline|® fuel |gasoline|S"°°™"|_ fuel | | 

January_.....-...-.-.-..---.| 384] 24] 408{| 39.1 2.0} 41.1] 502|/ 27] 52.9 | 
February _._-....--...----- 39. 2 2.3 41.5 39.1 2.1 41.2 48.0 ~ 2.9 50.9 
March_...--.-- 2 39. 4 2.2 41.6 35.9 1.9 | 37.8 43.6 3.0 - 46.6 
April. _.-.-2--22 222 37.3 2.1 39. 4 34. 1 2.0 36. 1 40. 2 3.1 43.3 
May.--.---.-.-------.------ 33.9 2.0 35. 9 32.8 2.1 34.9 38. 9 3. 2 42.1 
Jume._..-_--- le 33. 7 2.1 35. 8 31.6 2.0 33. 6 36. 1 3.2 39.3 
July. _ 2-2 32. 1 2.0} 34.1 31.6 1.8 33. 4 34. 8 3.2 38.0 
August__.. 22.2 2-2 le 30. 5 1.9 32.4. 32. 3 1.8 34.1 35. 8 3.1 38.9 
September_-_....-...-.-.-_-- 31.3 2.0 33. 3 34.9 2.1 37.0 35.3 3.1 38. 4 
October._.-.....2-..------2. 31.7 2.0 33. 7 36. 1 2.1 38. 2 36.1 2.9 39.0 
November.__...-.---..-.-_- 35. 2° 2.2 37.4 44.2 2.4 46.6 38. 2 2.6 40. 8 
December__..-.-.--.----_- 36. 9 2.1 39.0 48.9 2. 4 §1.3 43.4 2.6 46.0 

1 Stocks divided by the daily average total demand (domestic demand plus exports) for succeeding month. 
2 Subject to revision.



_ Stocks of gasoline in the United States in 1946, by districts and. months , — ao 

[Thousands of barrels]. ~ oo - : | 

District January |February; March April May | June July August | Septem- | October | Novem- |} Decem- . aes 
. 31 28 31 — 80 —8l 30. 31 31 ber 30 31 ber 30 ber3l | 

Finished gasoline } oo a . 7 en © oe . 7 
East Coast.......----------.--------------------| 20,844 | 22, 181 | . 24) 768 | 22,420 | 21,485} 21, 543 20, 878 21,414 | 20,530} 19,085 18, 488 18,6138  - | , 
Appalachian. — «soa ooocgretagarttcccccoto tae 8,631 | — 8, 683 , 823 | 3,433 | 3, 222 3, 098 -2, 917 2, 780 2,661 | ' 2,770 ' 2, 733 3, 122 . , 
Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, ete..-.--...-.-.-...] 21, 303 23, 053 23, 237 21,060 18, 875. 17,646 | 15, 448 15, 019 15, 358 14, 786 15, 457 17, 208 hy ao 
Oklahoma, Kansas, and Missouri. -_............- 9, 372 9,694 1 9,709 8, 196 7, 830 7,561 | = 7, 285 7, 464 7, 876 7, 8165 . 7, 821 8, 403 a mS 
Texas Inland..........-....--.2--.------ eee 2, 698 2, 691 2, 689 2, 441 2,415 | 2,268} 1,972] 2,122]. 2,220 . 2,681 | 2,992 3,188 . ae ee 

. Texas Gulf Coast. _...-...----------- eel 14, 079 138, 103 12, 776 11, 957 12,100 | 12,275 11,671 10, 511 10, 205 10, 741 11, 233 11,845 > bd 
Louisiana Gulf Coast -.....-..-.-.----.--------- 5, 015 4, 224 4,174 | 3,776 3,344 | 3, 581 8,811 | 4,128) | 4,291 4, 353 4, 292 4,825 © 
Arkansas and Louisiana Inland-_-..._.__....____- 2,087 | ~— 2,001 1,775 | 1,829" 1,625 | 1,495 1, 702 1, 380 1,563 | 1,371 1, 709 1,670 We: 
Rocky Mountain. -........-.-.---------.-------- 2, 157 2,715 | . 2,694} 2,497 - 2, 067 1, 754 1, 320 | 1, 164 1, 329 1,386 |. 1, 705 . 1,919 f& OA 
California.........-.-...-.--.----------. nee nee 13, 079 12, 948 12, 541 12, 905 12, 838 12, 505 12, 390 12,851 | - 12,815 12, 690 13, 550 13,741 ‘cq 

Total finished gasoline. _....-.....-.-2..--22-- 94, 115 96, 293 95, 186 90, 444 85,801 | . 83, 726 79, 384 |. 78, 833 - 78, 848 77,628 | 79,980 | . 84, 5384. 5 \., _ 

Unfinished gasoline: oy 7 a 2 } - | -_ } Be 

East Coast......-..--.-.---.------------- +e 962; 890. 974 ‘870 |. . 838 ' 987 1, 194 896 930 ~ $801 1,077. 941 CO 
Appalachian. <a nao ocgnoncecnec acco coon 458 429 397 603 486; . 446 — 402 412 424}. 485 409 380 | ar a 
Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, etc...........-...-.| | 784 751 1,013 } . 793 841 | ° 829; 861 794: - 931]  ~—-_ 780 652. 624g oN 
Oklahoma, Kansas, and Missouri. .-........---- 372 850 | 285 - 323 312 . 840 300 308 326 364 312; 280 ‘ty | . 
Texas Inland..........-----.-...-----.---------- 490 _. 492 382 385 424 ’ 416 363 | 344 321 .3809 311 . 824 Wy Loe 
Texas Gulf Coast .....-..--..---.-0---2 222 1, 980 2, 369 2, 596 2, 396 2, 270 2, 375 2, 547 2,440 | . 2,429 2, 444 2,488 | 2,416 tS 
Louisiana Gulf Coast.......-...-...-.-.-2--22-- 286 408. 490} | 403 377 | 390 450/447) ©. 365 |: 384 | 336 . 823 0 oe 
Arkansas and Louisiana Inland. _....-2.......- 1 1 - ] 21} °° =o 25 24 4 - 2 38 1 2 2 
Rocky Mountain.......----..-.-.-..-2--------- 158 149 190 | | 176 215 247 - 197 138 161 137 128 1464 8S 
California......-----.----.-----2--2 eee 2, 788 2, 704 2,647 | 2,430 2,371) 2,191 |. 2,076 2, 131 2, 283 2, 719 2, 897 2,772 GQ 7 

Total unfinished gasoline._...........-2..-.--- 8,279} 8,543} 8,975 8, 300 8,159 |} |. 8,245 8, 394 7,912 | 8,173: 8, 324 8, 607 8, 208 , 5 

Total finished and unfinished gasoline: . . i: 
East Coast......-.----------.-------------------| 21, 806 23,071 | . 22, 742 23,290 | 22,323 22, 530 | 22, 067 22,'310 21, 460 19, 886 19, 565. 19,554 O a 
Appalachian: --pecnpoc acon cgen ncn cocoa 3, 989 — 4,112 _ 4,220 _ 8, 936 3, 708 3, 544 3, 319 3, 192 3, 085 8, 205 | 3, 142 3,502. © Be 
Indiana, Dllinois, Kentucky, etc.............---- 22, 087 23,804 | 24, 250 21,853 | 19, 716 18, 475 16, 304 15, 813 16,289 |} 15, 516 16, 109 17,882. Soe 

oo, Oklahoma, Kansas, and Missouri. .-.......__--- 9, 744 10, 044 9, 994 8, 519. 8, 142 7, 901 7, 685 7,772 | 8, 202 8,179 8, 133 8,688 © ©. = 
Texas Inland........-.-----.-----.---2------- ee 3,188 |} - 3,183 | 3,071 2,826 | 2,889]. 2,684} 2,335 2, 466 2,541 |. 2,940 3, 303 8,512 4. ne 

; Texas Gulf Coast-.........-2.------- eee 16, 059 15, 472 15, 372 14, 353 14,370 | 14, 650 14, 218 ‘12, 951 12, 634 13, 185 13, 716 14,261 & oO 
Louisiana Gulf Coast. __.......--..........--.-- 5, 301 4, 632 4, 664 4,179 | 3,721 (8,971 |. 4, 261 4, 575 4, 656 4, 737 4,628 |. - 5,148 8 a 
Arkansas and Louisiana Inland...........-__._- 2, 038 2,002 |} ~ 1,776 - 1, 850 1, 650 1, 519 1,706 | 1,882 1, 566 1, 372 “1,711 |: 1,672 #« ‘ 
Rocky Mountain--...........--..-.--.--------- 2,315.)° 2,864 | 2,884 2,603 | 2,282 2, 001. 1, 517 1, 302 1, 490 1, 523 1, 833° (2,065 = 
Oalifornia......--.--2--------------..---------.-| 15,867 | 15,652 | 15,188 15, 335 15,209 | 14,696 | 14, 466 14,982 | . 15,098 15,409 | 16,447 16,5138 

oof Total: 1946. .............-......----.-.-.-...--| 102,394 | 104,836 | 104,161.| . 98,744 93, 960 91,971 | 87,778 86, 745 87, 021 85,952 | 88, 587 92,742 | vo 
1946. ..-...---.2..-.---.2.---------.---.| 91, 666 97,457 | 97,447 | 90,804 | 88, 330 86, 128 85, 582 | 84, 0038 74, 574 76, 805 86, 540'|. 97, 676 aa 

1 Includes stocks of finished gasoline at refineries, bulk terminals, and in pipe lines. - ne . , oo - OC hee oe
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_. Prices —The general downward trend of gasoline prices in the last 
- quarter of 1945 continued for several months in 1946 or until the first oo 

) general increase in the price of crude petroleum. This crude price _ 
ce increase came on April 1 and amounted to 10 cents per barrel. =. 

: However, the average monthly refinery price of Oklahoma gasoline 
 . did not-exceed the December 1945 level until June, prior to the July 

oe crude price increase. From September to the year end gasoline prices . __ 
mo ‘increased gradually until the average Oklahoma refinery price in ~- 
_ December 1946 was 1.44 cents per gallon above the average in De- | 
- — cember 1945. The average dealers’ net price (exclusive of tax) in 50 ; 
~~: yepresentative cities in the United States furnishes an index of gasoline == 
-. * prices at the wholesale level. On January 1, 1947, this average price, 
._ * gecording to the American Petroleum Institute, was 11.27 cents per 

BO gallon compared with 10.07 cents per gallon on January 1, 1946, an 
-.--_Inerease of 1.2 cents per gallon in 12 months. In the same series the | 

| average service-station price, including all taxes (price at the consum- 

-. ers’ level) increased from 20.24 cents per gallon at the first of 1946 
to: 21.73 cents at the end of the year, a gain of 1.49 cents per gallon. > 

ce Based on net prices (exclusive of tax) these increases represented = 
_.  -pereentage gains of 11.9 at the dealer level and 10.5 at the consumer 

, level. In general, these percentage increases in the prices of gasoline ~ / 
- were smaller than the percentage gain in the prices of all commodities = 
- as shown by the combined index of wholesale prices published by the. 
7 United States Department of Labor. This index rose from 107.1 for 

: December 1945 to 140.9 for December 1946. a 
- "The average local tax rate in the 50-city series remained at 0.05 

cent per gallon in 1946, and the Federal tax rate continued at 1.50 Q 
Be cents per gallon. The average State tax was 4.50 cents per gallon . 
a on January 1, 1946, increased to 4.52 cents on March 1, and rose to _ - 
> 4.54 cents on July 1. The average of all taxes for the year in these | 
7 50 cities was 6.08 cents per gallon. oe oe 

; Average. monthly prices of gasoline in the United States, 1945-46, in cents per | 
| | | gallon | | Oo , : 

. Aver- | 

| - | Jan.| Feb.|Mar.| A pr.|May|June|July|Aug.| Sept. |Oct.|Nov.|Dec.| fee 
. . year 

. 1945 | | So 

Monthly average at refineries 
in Oklahoma, 73-75 octane |__| 5.88] 5.88) 5.88] 5.88] 5.88) 5.88) 5.88! 5.88] 5.99) 6.00] 5.92) 5.81) 5.90 

Average of 50 cities on ist of | 

| ra ealers’ net (ex. tax)--_.__|10. 46/10. 46/10. 46}10. 46)10. 46/10. 46)10. 46/10. 46] 10. 07/10. 07)10. 07/10. 07) 10. 33 
' Service station (including 

State and local taxes 
only)_...---.__---_---_._]19. 05}19. 05)19. 05}19. 07/19. 11/19. 11)19. 11/19. 13] 19. 13/18. 74/18. 74/18. 74} 19. 00 

1946 ~ | | tb fF fF ff FO fp 

Monthly average at refineries 
in Oklahoma, 73-75 octane !_| 5.72| 5.62| 5.50| 5.52] 5.72) 5.90| 6.15] 6.88] 7.12 7.13| 7.14] 7.25] 6.30 

Average of 50 cities on Ist of 

mealers’ net (ex. tax)-....-|10.07| 9.99| 9.861 9.86] 9.89] 9.90] 9. 99l10.67| 11. 20[11. 13]11. 12112. 18] 10. 40 
Service station (including . 

State and local taxes 
Only) ——-——---------------|18, 74/18, 7118, 72/18, 69]18. 70}18. 7218, 77/19. 67] 20. 10)20 ae 11/20, 20] 19. 27 

1 National Petroleum News. 
2 American Petroleum Institute; compiled by The Texas Co.
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_ Exports.—Exports of motor fuel (including shipments to noncon- 
-_-- tiguous Territories) averaged 124,000 barrels daily in 1946 compared 

with 275,000 barrelsgdailygin 1944/andjazdaily average of 241,000 | 
, barrels in 1945. However, the exports in the first quarter of 1946 © 

averaged 172,000 barrels daily, and the total for the 3-month period - 
was about one-third of the totalgfor the year. The daily average ~ 
motor-fuel exports in the second, third, and fourthfquarters were —_’ 
104,000, 116,000, and 107,000 barrels, respectively. Countries receiv- ~~ 
Ing over 5 percent each of the 1946 motor-fuel exports from continental oo 

-- -- United States were: United Kingdom, 28 percent; France, 12 percent; : 
| and Canada, 10 percent. The combined shipments to all noncon- : 

_ tiguous Territories were about 7,7 percent of the total. BS | 

a KEROSINE AND RANGE OIL Se 

The production of kerosine in 1946 was not only sufficient to satisfy a 
: an expanded domestic and export demand, but there was also enough as 

| made to add a considerable quantity,to storage. No imports. of. ok 
; kerosine were reported during the year. —. Cis oe 
_--_- Kerosine produced in 1946 totaled 104,385,000 barrels, another‘new | 

record, and 29 percent over the 1945 output (81,024,000 barrels). | 
: The greatly increased production of kerosine in 1946 was due largely | - 

to a higher percentage yield (6.0 percent-in 1946 compared with 4.7 - ©. 
percent in 1945) and to a lesser extent to increased runs of.crude — 

_ petroleum, the volume of which was only slightly (less than 1 percent)  __. 
over the 1945 quantity. This is in contrast to what happened in 1945 
when the gain in kerosine production was entirely the result of in- oo, 

- creased runs of crude at refineries, as there was no improvement in the . 
percentage yield in that year. A higher percentage yield for kerosine “ 
became possible in 1946, as that for both motor fuel and residual fuel =~ 
oilwaslower. = ese : a os 

_ All refinery areas except the Arkansas and Louisiana Inland district : 
. reported gains in the production of kerosine in 1946. The more im- 

: portant percentage’ increases were noted in the East Coast, Texas | 
Gulf Coast, Louisiana Gulf Coast, and California refinery districts. 
The outstanding gain of the year was reported for the Texas Gulf - _ 
Coast area, where the output of kerosine increased by 54° percent 

| and the volume rose from 28 percent of the national total in 1945 to 34 _ 
percent in 1946. Other large increases in kerosine production were | | 
recorded for the Louisiana Gulf Coast district—a 31 percent gain— — / 
and for the East Coast district, where the 1946 total was about 29 
percent over the comparative 1945 item: The Indiana-Illinois- — 
Kentucky district produces about 15 percent of the national kerosine 
total, and there the 1946 output was 19 percent above that reported | 
for 1945. It should be added that the Oklahoma-Kansas-Missouri 
eroup of States is also a source of relatively important quantities of 
kerosine and the production in the area increased by 13 percent in 1946 
over 1945. Smaller amounts of kerosine are made in the other refining | 
districts; however, the only one to show an outstanding gain was 
Calfornia, where the 1946 total was 36 percent over the 1945 pro- | 

--duction. ee | 7
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— 7 Salient statistics of kerosine in the United States, 1945-46, by months and districts =» 

; as po pe | Domestic’ Stocks, end of _ coe 
: no - oe oe (those of _ .Yield --| demand period : 
oe . “of barrels) 1 '(pereent) | (thousands (thousands 

os . Month and district . Ne oe . of barrels) of barrels). Oo 

Be, - oe | 1945. | 19461 | 1945 | 19461] 1945 19461 | 1945 | 19461 - 

So By months: _ fo on a : | - | 
-" January..-.--------.-----------------| 6,614] 9,688]. 4.6] 6.9 | 8,831 [11,176 | 8,742] 8,330 

. ---‘Webruary..._.-.........--.------.-.| 6201} 9,506| 4.7] 7.3 | 7,587 | 9,608 | 7,150] 7,848 | 
| March 21227 TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTITT] 71056. | 9,852] 4.8] © 6.8 | 6,805 | 8,006 | 6,925 | -9, 202 

ot ‘April... ----- 2. -----------------| 6, 260 | 8,396 4.4 6.0 | 4,521 | 5,995 | 8, 252 | 10,992 . 
oO -May__ o-oo een eeneeeeeeeee| 6,445 | 8,887] 4.2] 6.0 | 5,467 | 6, 338 | 8,574 | 12,741 : 
r June___..-.---_-.--.------------------| 6,337 | 8,376 4.2| 5.8 |.4,741 | 5,185 | 9,599} 14,318  — 
Se Sgty LT ITTTTTTIITTTTTTTT TTT] 6, 520 | 8,435 | 4.2] 5.6 | 4,394 | 5,339 |11, 157 | 16, 403 | 

| ‘August. ....----.-.-...--2-..2..----.] 7,089] 81179| 4.6| 5.4 | 3,803 | 4,321 113,894 | 19, 458 
aa _ September .---..-.-..--.-.----.-..---.| 5,858] 7825] 4.6] 5.4 | 5,253 | 5,284 |13,675 | 21,251 

.  October...--...-.--2---.-s-2-s-ees--.| 6,447 | 8,566} 4.9] 5.8 | 6,788 | 7,502 |12, 708 | 21,978 
oe November_.-..-..--.-...-.-s--....-2-| 7,564 | 7,893| 65.5| 5.6] 7,597 | 8,899 [12,141 | 20, 528 
vor December -.-2222IIIIIIIIIIIIT) 8,548 | 8,782 |. 6.0 | 5.9] 9,786 [11,513 |10,421 | 17,081 
- 5 Dota ec. eee eeeneeeeeeneeeeeeeoooe-| 81,024 |104,385 | 4.7 | 6.0 |75,573 |89, 166-|10, 421 | 17, 081 

ss By districts: FP 
_ East Coast_......---.----------------.| 10,755 | 13,882] 3.9] 5.0 ,394 | 7,806 

oo ‘Appalachian. _....-...--..-.-------..| 3,288] 3,309] 5.9|° 5.9|| | '302:| .” 477 
Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, ete_......| 12,719 | 15,156 4.6 5.4]f a 1, 769 | 2,006 

. “ Oklahoma, Kansas, and Missouri__--..| 8,039.| 9,116 | 5.8] 6.6 | it 583] 2 971 
Texas Inland..." | 4,626 | 4673 | 8.5 | 59 ly | ay ft 237) 402 

a Texas Gulf Coast......-...---..--.-..| 22,924 | 35,984 |. 5.7/ 8.3((/9 | ©. Na817] 2,901 a 
a Louisiana Gulf. Coast....--..-..--.---.| 12,178 | 15,954 | 123] 13.2 |] |h’999 | 13436 

9. - . Arkansas and Louisiana Inland_._--.-|. 2,546_| 2,067] 9.1). 94)]) - -] © 221 | ~~ 358 | 
ae ’ Rocky Mountain_.........-...---.-..-| 1,117] 1,136 2. 4 2.4 fe 103. 106 

. California.....2-220020222222I IIIT] 2882 | 3,858 | 0.9) 14 (496) 598 

- 0 Mota... ------e-eeeeeeeee-n--=-] 81,024 [104,385 | 4.7 | 6.0 |75, 573 |89, 166 |10, 421 | 17,081 2 

oo 1 Subject to:-revision.. Se ee | - Se 
- ? Figures not available. = vo . ee : 

---: Jnereases of 5 percent in the domestic demand for kerosine reported ==. 
for both 1944 and 1945 jumped to an 18-percent gain in 1946, when | 

a indicated deliveries were 89,166,000 barrels compared with 75,573,000 oe 
in 1945. This expanded market for kerosine was also evident in early - 

| 1947, as the domestic demand in the first quarter was 14 percent | | 
_ “above comparative 1946 requirements. ‘The annual demand for kero- — - 

sine cannot be presented by refinery districts, because data on ship- 
ments and receipts, as well as the imports and exports for each re- 

- spective area, are not compiled. a | : | 
_ Exports of kerosine have expanded noticeably in the past 2 years, 

| as the 1946 total (8,559,000 barrels) was 39 percent over the corre- 
: sponding foreign demand of 6,180,000 in 1945, which in turn was 26 

percent above the 1944 level. The United Kingdom is credited with 
the larger share of the kerosine shipped out of the country; however, 
the quantity declined from 4,984,000 barrels in 1945 to 3,013,000 in 
1946. Relatively less important quantities of kerosine go to many — 

| foreign countries; however, the 1946 totals for Canada, France, 
Sweden, the Netherlands, the Philippines, China, French Morocco, 
and Australia were well above 1945 requirements. | | 

Stocks of kerosine, which dipped slightly in 1945, rose sharply in 
1946, when the year-end total of 17,081,000 barrels was 64 percent 
above the 10,421,000 held in storage at the close of 1945. About 
60 percent of kerosine stocks are reported at refineries, and these 
reserves increased by about 57 percent from 6,212,000 barrels in 1945
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| to 9,772,000 at the end of 1946, while supplies carried at bulk termi- | oe 
~  yals rose from 4,209,000 barrels in 1945 to 7,309,000 in 1946, a 74- 

percent gain in contrast to a decline of over 20 percent in such stocks | 7 
- in 1945 compared with the closmg mventory for 1944. The days of. > 

supply represented by kerosine held in storage at the year end dropped | - 
| from 38 days for 1944 to 31 days for 1945; however, the greatly in- . vo 

creased stocks for 1946 were sufficient for 41 days at the subsequent oo 
January rate of total demand. oO a - 

| All refinery districts, whether predominantly supply or consump- ts 
tion areas, showed increases in kerosine stocks in 1946. This differed ~ 

, from 1945 when, generally speaking, kerosine inventories piled up in _ 
| producing districts due mainly to the lack of adequate transportation a 

“ facilities and shrunk in areas of high consumer demand. Kerosine  _ 
. stocks reported for the East Coast district, a major market, doubled 

from 3,894,000 barrels at the end of 1945 to 7,806,000 for 1946. It oo, 
should be added. that the kerosine inventory for this important con- a 

.-—-- suming area rose from 37 percent of the national total at the close of ~~ 
- --- 1945 to a 46-percent share in 1946. Relatively large kerosine stocks | ee 

are held in the Indiana-Ilinois-Kentucky refinery district, and quan- 
tities there increased by 13 percent from 1,769,000 barrels in 1945 to - | 

- 2,006,000 in December 1946; however, the relative amount of these. | 
- reserves declined from 17 percent of the national total for kerosine in | 

| 1945 to 12 percent in 1946. About 17 percent of the kerosine is oo 
stored in the Texas Gulf Coast district, a supply area, and there the 

= quantity increased by over 60 percent from 1,817,000 barrels:in 1945. - 2 > 
to 2,921,000 at the close of 1946. Kerosine held in the Louisiana - ~ 

- Gulf Coast district, another supply area, rose from 999,000 barrels —s— =, 
at the end of 1945 to 1,436,000 for 1946—a 44-percent gain. Rela- == - 
tively lesser amounts of kerosine stocks are reported from the remain- = = 
ing refinery districts, and the respective quantities all showed gains _ 2S 

a Sales of kerosine in the United States, 1944-45, by regions, ‘States, and uses! - a 

[Thousands of barrels] _ . . oN 

| . - | Sold oe ehaniaad Tractor fuel | All other uses Total . oe oe 
| _ Region 2 and State - ef — a 

Oo | | 1044 | 1045 | 1944 | 1045 | 1944 | 1945 | 1944 | 1045 : 

Pacific Coast: a | | - 
| California........-..-..------.------.--| 278] 381] 22] 24] 1,584 | 1,286 | 1,884] 1,601 7 

Oregon .....-....---.-------------------- 29} ~ 32 2 j..---.-] 188 160 169 192 . 
Washington-._......-....-.----------.--- 29 32 Lj} 178 226 203 258 
Arizona. .....-..----:----------2-------- 22 27 |_--.:-- 1 159 113 181 141 - 
Nevada... ...-..------------------------ 3 3 |-----.-|------- 144; 138 17 16 | 

. Rocky Mountain: ~ 
© Wdaho...---- ---------ee--ene----e--e---| 6 | 7] 18] 2] 82] at} ato - 

Montana......-.-...--..--2-sus-seee---| 29] «0 80]) 49] br] 64} 56 | 142] 137 - 
Wyoming.....-..--.-..---.--ssueeeeef| «OMY =«10f) 64} 2] 5 | a} of | 

| Utah._.-.-.----s-sesseseeeseseeseeeeeeef 67] 8] BY 7] BoB] a7] 8k 
Colorado....--.----.---ss-sseeeseseeee-{ 98] 40 87] Go} 97] a1] 182] 181 . 
New Mexico.........-....-.....--.-.--..| 73{ 89] 38| 51] 66{ 84] 177{ 224 | 

North Central: 
North Dakota.........-........--...--..| 71| 97] 164] 184| 89] 94] 324] 375 

. South Dakota--...----------.----------- 77 | 108 150 149 85 91] 312 343 oo 
_. Minnesota....._.---.----..----2--2.---=] 357] 381] 144] 287} 467] 450} 968] 1,068 

Nebraska...__....-----------------------] 226 260 124} 143] 230 211 580 614 
 Towa:...--..--.-------------------------] 302 347 731 831 | 605} 624 | 1,638) 1,802 - . 

| Wisconsin_...----..----.---..------.-...| 277| 300| 135] 384| 449] 474| 861] 1,258 
See footnotes at end of table. ~ !
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| - Sales of kerosine in the United States, 1944-45, by regions, States, and uses 1—Con. _ 
re +" {Thousands of barrels] ce i | - 

co a , oo a a = ‘Sold oo Tractor fuel | All other uses} . Total : a 

| ‘Region ?and State fo _ fo a 

. : ae | 1944] 1945 | 1944 | 1945 | 1944 | 1945 | 1944 | 19450 

| North Central—Continued | fo pf fp 
— THhinois_..---.------_------------------} 1,803 | 1,822 | 352] 451 | 1,673 | 1,772 | 3828-1 4,045 

ee ' " Indiana._...- eee e-----] 260 | 314 210 256 | 1,070 | 1,123 | 1, 540° |. 1, 693 

Michigan 277 7UTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT TT 865 | 429 | 188} 467] = 86L |. 820 | 1,414 | 1,716 . 
Ohio... eee eee u-----}| 480 | 559 171. 197 623 652 | 1,274 | 1,308 

, . Kentucky. .---.---.2----2---------e----} 121. 133 103°]. 112 530 | © 605 | 754 1° 850 
_  ‘Tennessee_......--..--------------+-----| 285 | (386 168 | 178 751 728 | 1,204 | 1,292 

at South Central: oa OO pe CoOL woe ; Oo 

| | ~ Missouri... -------.----c---eeece--e-unz--f BOL | = 857-1 170 | 174] 792-1 817 | 1,513} 1548 | 
a,  Kansas._....---..-~---.--.------------+- 140 479 326 | 274 340 353 806} 806 

oe Texas... | 922°] 1,092 | 1,078. | 788 | 2, 521 | 2,628 | 4,521 | 4, 508 | 
7 a - Oklahoma...._..-2.-.2.--.----------2-%- 224 | . 274 301; 251 | 662; 712 |.1,187 | 1,237 | 

oe Arkansas..._._._...........-- | 330 | 369 | 248] 230] 648] 625] 1,226 | 1,924 — 
_ ‘Louisiana. 66 | 208 | 202 | . 224] 835 | 8271 152038.| 1,254 

a Mississippi_...-._----...----------------| 82 96| 160] 165} 467} 503] 709 764. - 
fe ‘Alabama... 166 | 6 | 19 |- 118} 516] 540] sor] 44 
ae New England: .. | Se . Oo co Oe 

PS Maine eee --| 1,360 | 1,402] 4 5| 43| 48/1407] 1,455 °° 
a . New Hampshire_............-------.----|- .785.| 8389) . 1) °° 1] © 9]. U1 795 851 vo 

BO Vermont... ...-.--.----.---------------- 401 442 | . 1 2). 62 62 454] 6506. 
= . Massachusetts_-.--..--2--.--- -----~----|10, 577. |10, 785 {_---2.--}-------] 399 433 |10,976 | 11,218 © 

Bo _ Rhode Island__.._.._--..-..---=----.---| 1,967 | 2,048 | ° 37 . 31!. 88 65 | 2,023 |-.2,116 
en ~ > “Connecticut: 2... ---._| 3, 5380 | 3, 652. | ---- jee 3 95 | 3,608 | 3,746 — 

: Middle Atlantic: . - ofa. ep po i 

: me New York _...-.--.------------..-.-.---] 6, 888 | 6, 994 82. 76 | 1,007 | 1,099 | 7,977 | 8,169 x 
: - New. Jersey._-.-.--..-----_--------=-__--} 3,433 | 3,545 | 75 52 - 991 | 1,040 | 4, 499 4, 637  * 
mo _ Pennsylvania..-..-.....--.--------------| 1,026 | 1,354 (108 |. 95 |.1,114 | 1,172, | 2,248 | . 2,621 
a ~ oP elaware le celle tee] 108 | 182 |---| 1{/. 59) 64) ‘162 197 
:  Maryland._.__--_---.-------------------| 683 | 691 19 9} 443 | 550 | 1,145.1 1,250 7 
. District of Columbia.--....2.-...--.----} 107} 125]; 1]. 1], 7 88 | .180 214 

South Atlantic: o © © || oo | 7 foe fo fe 
Po > Virginia.2.. 22202-22222 eee i -- e+e] | 278 419 21}. 191 686 667 | . 980 1, 105 a 
oo '. West Virginia.-..-....-_--_---.---------|. 36 41 -10). ‘Ii 123 | ~ 172 169 | 224 
no North Carolina_____-._----------.------.| 739 858 | 85] 109| 659] 681 [1,483 | 1,648 | 
7 - Bouth Carolina.......................-..| 275| 320] . 71} ~79| 514] 566} 860} "965 
wo - Georgia... eel]. 394] 394 92.| 104. 501 | ~580-; 987 | 1,078 

oa Florida-_.__.------+--------------------- . F710 756, 15 139 | 680, 642); 1,505 1, 587 | - 

oe so) en ST 48, 540 | 6, 143 6, 747 |24, 054 |24, 689 |71, 214 | 74,976 

- : ' 1 Figures for 1946 by States not yet available. Oo, es Js | - a, 
2? States are grouped according to petroleum-marketing territories rather than to conventional geographic ~ 

oe regions. . 

| Sales of kerosine in1945 (74,976,000 barrels) were 5 percent over the 
) 1944 total (71,214,000) according to the annual survey of the Bureau of 
- Mines, and repeated a similar percentage gain recorded for 1944. All 

marketing areas of the country reported a higher volume of kerosine 
| deliveries in 1945, except the Pacific Coast region, where the turn-over 

declined for a second consecutive year. Sales of kerosine in the East 
| Coast area, where nearly 60 percent of the national demand :s located, 

increased by 5 percent from 41,458,000 barrels in 1944 to 43,537,000 
| in 1945. The larger share of these totals was reported from the New _ 

England States, and sales there of 19,892,000 barrels in 1945 were 3 
percent over the 1944 total of 19,263,000 barrels. The Middle Atlan- 
tic States constitute a second important market for kerosine, and 
deliveries in the area increased by over 5 percent from 16,211,000 
barrels in 1944 to 17,088,000 in 1945. Sales of kerosine in the remain- 
ing section of the Atlantic Coast area—the South Atlantic States— 

; are relatively less important in volume; however, the 1945 quantity 
for the area was 10 percent above the 1944 demand. Dealers distrib-
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uted 16,264,000 barrels of kerosine in the North Central States in 
| -.1945—an 11-percent gain over 1944 (14,697,000 barrels). Con- : 

siderable quantities of kerosine are also consumed in the South Central  - 
_ States, and the increase in sales there in 1945 was about 2 percent. = 

| Very little-kerosine is sold in the Rocky Mountain area; however, °° | 
| there was an 8-percent gain in demand for 1945, while deliveries on a 
a the Pacific coast dropped from 2,454,000 barrels in 1944 to 2,298,000 — 

in 1945. 7 —_ ns 

| | _ Sales of range oil in the United States, 1943-45, by: States 1 | | oO 

re - [Thousand of barrels] | | OS, 

ae | a de 1945 - oe 

: : State | - 143 | ga —st—=S 

Massachusetts... ---------ec--ceeeceeceeeeeteeeeee-e-| 10, 281 10, 998 11,227 | - 22.0 CL 
New York. ._..--.._-1-.-.------1---------------------- . 6,494 | - 7, 013 7, 122 13.9 ad 

- . Connecticut.........-...-..-.-.----------------- eee 3, 608 3, 918 - 3,995;  ° 7.8 . Oo 
New Jersey__...--1----.---- 22-2 nee eee eee 3, 085 3, 504 3, 756 7.4 °°. 

_ Tllimois___.._-_2.2- te eee 63, 281 . 8,139 | 3, 345 . 6.5 
Rhode Island.....-..--..-.--..--.-----.--------------- 1,917 | | 2,042 | 2,182) - — 4,2 _ 
Maine____....0.- +. ---- eee eee 1,355 1, 435 - 1,522.) 3.0 
Pennsylvania_......---..-..---------.----------+------ —. 891 1, 055 1, 365 — 27 a 

. Michigan. ......-...-.-.---.-----..----.--------------- 1,025 | . 1,101 1,226 ‘2.4 xy 
“TeXaS_.0-0 2. eee ee eee eee ~ 865 | | 931 1,111 |. 2.2 
Towa. --..------------+--------- eee ee nee eee 878 964 1,035 2.0 Oo 
Wisconsin..-...-.:-...---------------------------e- 856 864 949 | 1.9 oe 
Minnesota.......-..------- 2 nee ee nee 750] 858 | 926 Ls 2 
North Carolina... .-..-..-.-..-------------------------- 809 ~ J61 885 1.7 7 
New Hampshire. ._.......-.--------------------------- 835 | - 808 | ss: 878 LT . 

. Missouri___.......-.-------------------- eo e 700 | 727 “867 17. 
. Florida............-------------------e--------ee 719; . = 785 804 1.6 o 

. Maryland_...--....--.-.-.-------------2-------------- 666 - 690 696 1.4 se 
- Ohio_____..-.------------eee eee- + 634 . §62 669 1.3 

Indiana... ...-.-..-.- 2st eee] 588 .  §82 ‘604 1.2 ° 
Other States. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITT] 8,925 | 4, 954 5, 912 W6 

Total...-----------eeeeeeeceeeeeeneeeeee--------| 44,097 | - 47,686 | 51,021 | 100.0 2 

| a 1 Figures for 1946, by States, not yet available. - . - Co mo . 

Nearly three-fifths of all kerosine sales are reported as’ range oil, 
and quantities sold for this purpose increased by 6 percent from  —~—S_. 
41,017,000 barrels in 1944 to 43,540,000 in§1945. Slightly less than . 
10 percent of all kerosine deliveries is used as tractor fuel, and the a 

| demand went from 6,143,000 barrels in 1944 to 6,747,000 in 1945. oS 
Sales of kerosine for various sundry uses, such as lamp fuel, insecti- —— 
cides, orchard heating, weed burning, tobacco curing, etc., rose from 
24,054,000 barrels in 1944 to 24,689,000 in 1945. | 

The survey covering sales of kerosine, by uses, in 1946 is incomplete 
at present; however, it is estimated that deliveries for range fuel 
probably totaled 53,500,000 barrels, while tractor fuel(7,650,000 bar- 

-rels) and all other uses (28,016,000 barrels) made up the balance of 
the indicated demand of 89,166,000 barrels noted in the monthly | 

: reports of the Bureau of Mines. . | 
_ Representative kerosine prices were higher in 1946 than in 1945. 
The average quotation for 41°-43° gravity, water-white kerosine at 
refineries in Oklahoma—4.33 cents a gallon in December 1945—rose 
to 4.48 cents in January 1946 and then to 4.88 cents in February. | 
The increase in January of % cent a gallon was allowed by the Office
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, Monthly average prices of kerosine in the United States, 1945-46 - a oe weet 

| __- [Platt’s Oil Price Handbook] OO oo oe . 2 

| ‘| Jan. |- Feb. | Mar. | Apr. | May | June’| July | Aug. | Sept. | Oct. | Nov. | Dee.. fee 4 

1945 - | | | fe due | | : MO 

41°-43° gravity w. w. kerosine at refineries, Oklahoma — | | se | de | -! pode 
cents per gallon..| 4.38 4,38 4.38}. 4.38 4.38 |. 4.38 4,93 4.38 | .4,.38 4, 38 4.37 |. 4.38 4.37 bY. . 

Kerosine (and/or No. 1 fuel oil) at New York Harbor--_.-.-.-do..-.} 7.10 7.10 | 7.10 7.10). 7.10} 7.10 7.10 |. 7.10 |. 65.60 5. 60 5. 60 5. 78 6. 61 Bs a ' 
Kerosine, tank-wagon at Chicago...............--------------do...-| 10.60 | 10.60} 10.60] 10.60} 10.60} 10.60 | 10.60; 10.48) 10.30] 10.30 | 10.56 10.60. 10. 54 8 : 
Kerosine, tank-wagon at New York City...-..--.-......----do..-.| 10.30 | 10.30 | 10.30; 10.30 | 10.30 | 10.30 | 10.30 10. 30 8.80 8. 80 8. 80 8. 98 9. 82, we - F 

1946 ee Oo. 
41°-43° gravity, w. w. kerosine at refineries, Oklahoma....-...do....| 4.48] 488| 488| 488] 488]° 488] 494) 643) 539] 538| 6&41| 877); 610 ~ | : 
Kerosine (and/or No. 1 fuel oil) at New York Harbor...-....do_...} 6.10 6. 10 6. 10 6. 10 6.10} 6.10 6.15 6.72 |. 6.70 6. 70 6.70} 6.99 | 6.38 — pm” . 

- Kerosine, tank-wagon at Chicago___.............--....---.--do....| 10.66 | 11.10 { 11.10; 11.10] 11.10} 11.10] 11.14] 11.70) 11.70} 11.70] 11.85 | 12.20 11.37 ©. . 
| Kerosine, tank-wagon at New York City......._--.-..-.-..-.d0....| 9.30 9. 30 9.30; 9.30 9. 30 9. 30 9.41 | 10.00 10. 00 {| 10.00] 10.00 10.28 9. 62. pin oe 

— _ . — . : . . . . : - . . ' . eS
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| of Price Administration so as to force more kerosine and other light a 
fuel oils into the market. The price remained at that level through a 
June and then edged upward through several changes to a December ) 
average of 5.77 cents a gallon, which brought the weighted average | 

| for 1946 to 5.10 cents a gallon compared with 4.37 cents for 1945. | 
The average price of kerosine, including No. 1 fuel oil at New York 

- Harbor, was maintained at 7.10 cents a gallon for the first 8 months of an 
1945 and then dropped to 5.60 cents a gallon when the War Shipping ~ _ 
Administration, by its Rate Order 378, removed all surcharges on 
basic tanker rates. The quotation moved upward to an average of = 
5.78 cents for December 1945, and the weighted average for the year ok 

| was 6.61 cents a gallon. A price of 6.10 cents a gallon was maintained ~ 
through June 1946; then quotations rose by several stages to 7.00 cents ae 

: late in December, making the average quotation for the year6.38 cents == 
agallon, Co oe a | 

| _ The tank-wagon price of kerosine at Chicago was held at 10.60 —— 
cents a gallon throughout 1945, except for a dip to 10.30 cents from . 
August 20-November 5 that lowered the weighted average for the ae 

--_-year to 10.54 cents a gallon. There were mark-ups in January, July, — 
ne and November 1946 to a final price of 12.20 cents a gallon and an . 

~ average of 11.37 cents for the year. The dropping of surcharges in es 
| tanker rates in September 1945 forced down the tank-wagon price in : 

New York from. 10.30 cents a gallon to 8.80 cents. A quotation of a 
9.80) cents a gallon was established on December 21, and the average  — 

: for the-year was 9.82 cents a gallon. The price of 9.30 cents was main- us 
| tained until July 27, 1946, when there was an advance to 10.00 cents , 

a gallon. A second increase to 10.30 cents was posted on December oe 
3 and the weighted average for all of 1946 was 9.62 cents a gallon. | oo 

= | : - 7 DISTILLATE FUEL OIL BT a 

_ Substantially increased production of distillate fuel oil, including | 
| Diesel fuel, together with slightly higher transfers and imports and | 

lower exports, enabled oil companies not only to satisfy an increased | 
domestic demand in 1946 but to add a large surplus to storage. . 
These salient factors differed from those prevailing in 1945, when a _ 
slightly inflated production combined with lower transfers and - 
imports was not sufficient to meet a higher demand and a draft on - 
stocks was necessary to make up the difference. The domestic demand | 
of 242,965,000 barrels of distillate fuel oil in 1946 was 7.5 percent over | 

| 1945 requirements of 226,084,000 barrels, which in turn were 8 percent 
above the 1944 total. Foreign shipments of light-grade fuel oils have 
fallen since the ending of the war, as the 1946 total of 29,353,000 

| barrels was 12 percent below the 1945 item of 33,496,000 barrels, | 
which in turn was 23 percent under the 1944 demand. Oo 

A review of the domestic demand in 1946, by quarters, shows that 
peak requirements. of 74,618,000 barrels came in the first 3 months 
when the need for heating oils was a factor and that the total for the 
period was 9 percent over the corresponding item of 68,295,000 barrels © 
in 1945. Usually the demand in the final quarter of any year is some- 
what below the total for the first 3 months of the same year; however, 
in 1946 requirements of 73,691,000 barrels in the fourth quarter 
nearly equaled the indicated demand in the opening period, and fur- 

798065—48-——61



| __. Salient statistics of distillate fuel oil.in the United States, 1945-46,:by months and districts” = ——- 
: mo os oe , ) PP housands of barrels]: © es ca ae oe ae oe 

po _| Production | Yield (percent) |---|; ——| . Imports. Exports. — Domesti¢ de- . Store eas of | | 

- Month and district. . | East of California}, California. | ee co oe Bo - 

- 1945 | 19462 | 1945 | 19462 |. 1945 | 10462 | 1945 | 19462 | 1945 | 19462°| 1945 | 19462] 1945 | 19462 | 1945 | 162 0 

January.....-.--.--------------------| 20, 556 |.24,800.]° 14.2] 174, 202 | -: 258 [liweele]--------| 6 | 582.) 2,429 | 2,540 | 25,063 | 29,473} 31,695.| 28,990. 4 
February...-...----------------------| 20, 267 | 23, 047° 15.0: 17.7} 24d 220 fete ete ]----s---] 218 | 480°] 1,760 | 1,885. | 23,451 | 25, 341 | 27,210 | 25, 511 B o 
Mareh....-...--------------.-.-------| 20, 984 | 25,298 |*.14.38 | 17.5 |. 266 243 |. ]e-------| 649 |. -528..] 2, 549 |. 1,854.) 19, 781 | 19,804 | 26,729} 29,922 mt . 
April....-..-.-.--.-.-.---.---.-.-----| 20, 443 | 23,181 | 14.3 | °-16.6 253 | . 870 |-_2--2-|--------] . 768 | 251] 3,119 |. 3,606 | 15,916 | 18,063 | 29, 148 | 32,064 Zo ne 

: May.......... eee} 20, 041 | 2373481. 144] 16.7] 989} ~~ 243 [ZIT 647 | 674. | 4,127 | 4,147. | 18, 357 | 18,297 | 29,511 | 33,885 | 
June_..---.-- eee --- | 21, 891 | 23,320} 14.6} 16.1 “957 | 2 240 |v lee el} | 417 | 842+) 4,913 | 4,115 | 14,723 | 14,850 | 82,440 | 38,824 a, oO 
July. ..-22ssesesesseeeesessao-----2-] 22,009 | 24,680] 14.3] .16.3] 273] © 267 [LLLP 192 |. 605 | 3,388 | 2,738 | 15,370 | 15,098 | 36,276 | 46,430 
August.....-...-..-.s-ss-sssesesesee.| 21,740 | 28,703 | 142 ]- 18,7 | 256 | © 265 FLTTITTE|TT TT 264 | 607) 2,182 | 3,018 | 15,108] 13,828 | 41,245) 54,068 FF | 

| September_..........-..-...-...-.....| 19,204 | 23,877] 15.0] 16.4] 281] ‘250 |....---.|...-----] 217 {| 408 | “1,604 |. 2;064 | 14,934 | 14,520 | 45,050] 62,019 ~ => 
October. ........-.-.---.---.-.---.---| 19,009 | 24, 432 14.5; .16.6 | 223 | -: 248 |._--...-[-2-2----| . 2389 |. + 3302) 2,619 | 1,028 | 16, 432 | 18,131 | 45,479°|. 67,870 ng. ee 
November...........-. 2... ne. 19,964 | 23,741 | 14.4] .16.9] 949 | ° 267 DILL ITIITTTT} 596} - 264-1 2,648 | 877 | 19,078 | 23,110 | 44,562 | 68,145 me 
December2202020 0220S] 8,176 | 24,070 | 149 | 16.9 | 245 | 266 |S || Bot | 170} 2,188 | 1481 | 28, B71 | 82,450 | 35,778 | 00,620 

Total.....--------------------e2-=--|249, 224 |287,806 | 14.5] 16.6] 3,044 | 3,123], ~ 8:-.....2-] 4,754 | 5,141'| 33, 496. |20, 353.226, 084 |242, 965 | 35,778'| 59, 620 Bw oS 

By districts: | Ee pf fe PO 
East Coast.......--.---.-------------| 50,243 | 55,252 | 18.4 20.0 jiu. sie] seen fee ce eee eee ly ede “ _ 10,515 | 20,613 A 
Appalachian.........-.....-...--.----| 6,101 | 6,015 |- 10.9 10.8 |.--..5-.]--2-----]----- ee} eee ed - mPa Ps — 745 568 . 
Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, etc....-.| 34,601 |.36,861 | . 12.5] 13.2]. 480 AAT fol eee eee oo ST, Coe : 6,773 | 6,114 pao 
Oklahoma, Kansas, and Missouri.....| 20, 500 | 21,457 |.. 14.7] 155+} 899 | . 760 [._-u--2.|-2--2e- ef. ok. " a, 1, 839 2,586 © 
Texas Inland.........-..------------| 6146 | 5,362) 7.3] 68] 924) aoae ON a | ag Lo @ 1 @ ol @ | @ dh, 382] ee : 
Texas Gulf Coast............-......--| 73, 677 | 86,469 | - 18.3 | - 20.4] 364 | | 449 |---2_ nef oe M4 op NA -l\ 6, 027 12,150 & oo 
Louisiana Gulf Coast._....---.-.---.-| 19,710 | 25,590 | . 19.8). 21.1 131 | 160 [nee feee eee lf op : - | 1 1,766.{ 3,942. 
Arkansas and Louisiana Inland-__...--| 3,409 | 3,181 | 12.2} 14:3, 44 29 fee lee ee]: me , Mp . - 469° 512 - 
Rocky Mountain-.....2:.......-------| 5,185 | 6,609 11.2) 138.8 /:. 202 | 237 |.-----2-|--- Le. . o pe . 414 462 a oo 
California........00.sss22------0---| 29,702 | 41,180] 9.5[ 444 |e BL ff ef IN 868 Fz ete 
Total...-----i----eee-eeeeneeeennen= 249, 224 1287, 806 | 14.5} 16.6] 3,044) 3,123} 8 |z_-e..-] 4,754 | 5,141 | 33, 496 | 20,353 [226,084 [242,905 | 36,778 | 69,620 

1 Figures represent crude oi] used asfuelon pipelines. © = = 2 a o Be . 
? Subject torevision.  - a oe es a S, 
’ Figures not available. = oo rs a
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| thermore, the total was 15 percent above the comparative item of | 
_ - 64,081,000 barrels for 1945. .It was warmer in the fourth quarter of © 

1946 than in the same months of. 1945; besides, comparative prices _ : 
for light -fuel oils were higher in 1946 so. these negative factors could oe 

_ -not- have inflated the volume of demand. However, greatly increased gg 
- shipments of domestic oil burners in the second half of 1946, many of | 

_ which were installed and operating at the end of the year, were prob- i is—=i(wt 
- ably the main reason for the expanded market. Delayed stocking oo 

of light fuel oils by both dealers and consumers was evidently another . Ss 
factor, as it-is noticed that the demand in the third quarter of 1946 of - 

- 43,446,000 barrels :is 3 percent below the corresponding total for 
1945—44,712,000 barrels: The domestic demand for distillate fuel a 

- oilin- the second quarter of 1946—51,210,000. barrels —is only 4.5. | ) 
percent. above the comparative item of 48,996,000 barrels for 1945 or oe 

. well, below the 7.5, percent gain indicated for the entire year. -The - 
fast-growing. requirements for light heating oils and Diesel: fuel is ws 
strongly evident in.the opening quarter of 1947, when the,damestic §~ ~ 
demand (96,260,000 barrels) was 29 percent above the total.in.the oo 

 - game:3 months of 1946... Be 
_ A: definite break-down of the domestic demand for distillate. fuel = 

: oils, including Diesel fuel, in 1946 is not available, as the annual a 
‘survey covering sales of fuel oil by the Bureau of Mines is incomplete ~ 
at this time. There are, however, some monthly data and other =~—> 

L information upon which. estimates of the several demands for light 
- fuel oils can be made. The records of the Interstate Commerce & 

Commission, show’ that the railroads purchased. 13,314,000 barrels of 
' __Diesel fuel in 1946; and it is. believed that the total demand, including 4 
__, other distillate fuel oils, probably was 16,500,000 barrels for the year. a 

Monthly releases of ‘the Bureau of the Census, United States Depart- a 
ment..of Commerce, ‘indicate that 5,466,000 barrels.of ‘Diesel fuel eo 
were loaded at continental ports of: the country on vessels engaged | 
in. foreign. trade, This item does. not cover other light fuel oils, . 

- ineluding Diesel fuel, sold to boats operating in coastal or inland ~ 
_  -waters, and. it estimated that the total vessel demand for distillate 

_ grades reached 13,000,000. barrels in 1946. Se nce 

_- , Sales of-distillate fuel oil! in the United States, 1941-45, by uses? 
- 0 s ehousands of barrels) = Ds = _— 

Cs . Use  , . | { 1941 | 1942. | 1948 | 1944 | 1945. 

| Railroads... -.-_---o------oe-a-- ont eeveeeeeeeseeee-ee-e---| 4,945 | 6,488] 8,608 | 10,627] 14,458 : ‘Ships’ bunkers (including tankers) -_-2----2-7772777277777] 10987 | 8,900 | 11,069 | 13,187 | 14° 130 ‘Gas and electric power plants_.......--_--.-.-.--.-2--..--| . 5,152 5, 704 5,954]. 5, 837 6, 824 7 
Smelters, mines, and manufacturing industries......-....| 10,363 | 12,617 | 15,125 16, 953 19, 071 
Heating oils. -__.....--...--22-- 2.22 cee 120, 908 | 121, 506 | 112,581 | 111,729 | 121,342 
Fuel oil (No. 1) sold as range oil-_.----.---....-.....-....| 4, 449 4, 978 5, 876 6, 619 7,481 
U.S. Navy, Army, and Coast Guard._.......-...........] 2,993 | 11, 269 33, 383 | 42,879 | 30,366 . 
Oil-company fuel_.............----.----.-----..--..------} 1, 116 1, 064 884 981 1, 128 
Miscellaneous USES - ~..--.-----~+-----------.-------------| 12,456 | 14,287 | 14,282 | 15,060 16, 825 . 

. Total United States............--...--------- =e. 173, 339 |. 186, 813 | 207,712 |3223, 872 | 3 231, 625 
Exports and shipments to noncontiguous Territories......| 16,925 21,575 | 24,957 | 43,491 33; 496 

Total__.....-..-.-----------------+-----2---1-------| 190, 264 | 208, 388 | 232, 669 | 267,363 | 265, 121 

~ 1Inclndes Diesel fuel. - OS : 
.. 4 Figures for 1946 not yet available. os . - . | + These totals involve some duplication owing to rehandling of fuel oil initially sold to the Government,
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; 7 No figures are available showing the demand for light fuel ods by 
me gas and electric power utilities; however, statistics released by the 

- _ Federal Power Commission indicate a sharp upward trend in the —_ 
_ demand for all grades of fuel oils in 1946, and it is possible that the | 
oo light-fuel-oil total. for both the gas and electric power industries ex- 

| _ panded to 9,900,000 barrels for the year. The index of manufacturing | 
_ for 1946 as computed by the Federal Reserve Board was 177compared sts 

| with 214 in 1945. However, these indices reflect the need for fuels of _ 
wo. all kinds by the manufacturing industries and not that for fuel oil | 

: alone. It is believed that the demand by industrial plants for dis- —_ 
on tillate fuel oil, including Diesel fuel, continued to rise in 1946 to about = 
7 _ 21,000,000 barrels, as all rationing regulations were off for the full 
_.-year; burner equipment was more readily available, and besides __ 
Sp! _ there were interruptions in the coal supply due to strikes. == 

~The number of domestic oil burners in use in 1946 indicates a 
- ~ demand of 138,000,000 barrels of light heating oil for the year, and it 
_ is believed that there was an additional market for approximately  _ 

9,000,000 barrels of No. 1 fuel oil for use in range burners. This 
+ latter quantity, plus an estimate of 53,500,000 barrels of kerosine sold 7 

a _for range fuel, makes a total of 62,500,000 barrels delivered forrange- 
| burner fuel in 1946. SO Co ee 

Oil companies probably used about 1,200,000 barrels of distillate | 
a fuel oils in their opérations in 1946, while the balance of the indicated  —_ 

domestic demand—34,365,000 barrels—must be credited to military 
- and miscellaneous uses. a : | | | 

Lo The changing demand for distillate fuel oils by various uses is  __ 
_ shown graphically for 1937-45 in figure 10. -All light fuel oils, Diesel  —~_ 

- fuel, and kerosine sold as range fuel are included. — oo ep 
oo _ A downward trend in exports of distillate fuel oils noticed in 1945 | 

a continued into 1946, when the total of 29,353,000 barrels for the year | 
: was 12 percent below foreign shipments of 33,496,000 barrels in 1945. _ 

_ Viewed in another way, 13 percent of the light-fuel-oil supply was 
7 credited to exports in 1945, while the proportion dropped to 10 per- . 

cent in 1946. - Exports of distillate fuel oil to the United Kingdom : 
were drastically reduced from 26,913,000 barrels in 1945 to 14,399,000 
in 1946, while shipments to some other countries gained noticeably; | 
however, the quantities involved were not relatively important. 

7 Exports of light fuel oils to Canada, which showed a loss in 1945, rose 
to 1,649,000 barrels in 1946 or double the 1945 total of 826,000 barrels. 
Consignments of distillate grades of fuel oil to Mexico were 418,000 

: barrels in 1946 compared with 242,000 in 1945. Efforts in postwar 
reconstruction in Europe are reflected in American shipments of 
light fuel oil to the following countries: France, 699,000 barrels in 

| 1945 and 2,234,000 in 1946; Sweden, 671,000 barrels in 1945 and 
1,627,000 in 1946; Denmark, 99,000 barrels in 1945 and 720,000 in 
1946; Netherlands, 48,000 barrels in 1945 and 744,000 in 1946; 
and Spain, nothing in 1945 and 225,000 in 1946. A sharp expansion 

— In exports of distillate fuel oils to U. S. S. R. in recent years leveled 
off in 1946 to 1,075,000 barrels compared with 1,052,000 in 1945. 

The production of distillate fuel oil in 1946—287,896,000 barrels— 
was about 16 percent over the 1945 total of 249,224,000 barrels, and 
this increase compares with a 4-percent gain for 1945 and a 13-percent 
expansion in 1944. It can be added that the distillate fuel oils pro-
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. FIGURE 10.—Sales of distillate fuel oil, including Diesel fuel, and range oil in the United States, 1937-45, by 

: uses,
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/ duced in 1946 were sufficient to satisfy 97.2 percent of the total — 
_. demand (domestic and foreign) including gains in year-end stocks, | 
- ‘compared with a 96.0-percent share in 1945. The percentage yield 

| ~ for distillate fuel oils jumped from less than 15 percent in recent years | 
| _. (14.5 percent in 1945) to 16:6 percent in 1946. This gain in the per= _ | 

| centage output of light fuel oils, was, however, at the expense oflower 
| _ yields for both residual fuel oil (24.9-percent yield in 1946 compared: _ 
- ‘ with 27.3 percent in 1945) and motor fuel produced from, crude. 

| petroleum—39.6 percent in 1946 against 40.9 percent in 1945. 3s | : 

| Sales of distillate fuel oil in the United States, 1941-45, by regions and States? 

oe CE ce a Dousands of barrels] BO 

mete : | Regiontand State’ = 1941 1942 1943 | 1944.-| 1945 = : 

~ Pacific Coast: Pw fe po ae po 7 "Washington. ___.o 2... ee -------| 3717 | 4598 | 5,654] 5,933 | - 658G 
. . Oregon... .2 2 TT goaa |. 2541 | 23 850 fs. 2)907 3, 219 

: | California. .._..2.222.-222-2222------------------] 11,029} 12,820 | 17,552 | 18,082} 16, 753: | 
| Arizona 212 656 872 774) 8781 . ‘96r . - Nevada_.___...-------.2--2---secsse esse sees 476| 635) 582 m5) 715) : 

Rocky Mountain: =. = . | _. 2 ge OE 
© Ydaho ee eee] 298 519 433 569 | | B07 : 

~ Montana. 207 477 |. 502 532 939 | 94;745 
| * Wyoming. .....--...--.---2--- koe] 258 317 |- 308 744 1,231. 

| Utah. TET) ae | 424 487 | = 71 | 7038, | 
- Colorado: 2.222222 eee “$48. [ 646) ° ~ 741]. 1,015 1,171: oo. 

me —. New Mexico____...22.-2 2222 se eee “W98 {0 227) ° | 408 | 522] 5): 
North Central: : en: ee ne re Gg a 

a . North Dakota._....-.-..-..--.--.-.--------2.---| 687 661 550]. .482) oem 
: -. South Dakota_...-..-.-.-.-..-.-..--.-.-----...-|, 695 737 648 618 el 
_  Minnesota....22272 22D] 6,084] = 6 543 | 5,867 | 5,290] 8 658. " 

| - Nebraska....2200 222] 7} 155 |] = oto} ben | 2 578 
, Towa... 2222] 197] 4089 | «= 83758} = 3528 | es 

| | . Wisconsin... 202.2202....-------..-----------.-| *8,543 | 5, 885 5, 572 4,986 | 5,074: - a 
> WMinois..2 22222222} 16, 580 | 17,641 | 16,177 | 16,056} 717k 

- “ Indiana. --.-.-2 ee oi ei 2, 757 2, 958 2, 804 2, 927 |. 3, 086: a 
7 - | Michigan -222 222222. ]. 6369) 7385 | «= 6799! «= 585 | 7887 
. » Ohi0n 2. eee eee 2,658 | 3, 247 | 3, 543 _ 8, 586. 4,414, fee 

| Kentucky _....--2-- 222-22. 2 --bne eee -----e-e | 786] 1,081 | 1,051} 1,067 1,172: . Tennossee 2-22 ITTITITTTITTTI TIT} es P2800} 095°] © 1,168 1, 3312 | | South Central: == SSStC™C=C<S<C7X;zSSSSSS Pe ee pS fe AS : | 
. Missouri. ...2.:.2222--22 02k eee 5, 481 * §, 499°. 4,814] ~~ 4,900 5, 364: mo 
© Kansas... cc 2.220 1,021 _ 1, 299 . 1,589 1, 615 2, 115: . 

| © Pexas_ 222 LILLIE ha0g | 402} «18595 | 237551 | 19, 724" 
| Oklahoma. 227277390 476 | 666 662{ 676 | 

- Arkansas!_.---..---.-.-.-.--.-. esse 810 884{ 1,092] 1,152]° 1,134" 
Louisiana. 2220000] 54 | 2555 | 408 | 4961 3) 825: 

* Mississippi_.__...__.-----------------------..-- 538 | «B41 | 581 627 | 631. 
_ Alabama.._._.._..-.-.-.-.-.--2.....--.| 800 991} 1,286] 1,375 1, 255. 
New Engiand: Se pe : * 

Maine... 2. eee 1, 410. 1,190; 1,062! . 1,012 | 1,149 
. New Hampshire__._____..-.--- ee 1, 431 1, 229 938 820 879° 

Vermont__._.../ 2-2 - eee 677 607 523 575 626:. 
_ Massachusetts_..-0 00000 7-7LTTTTTTTITITITIIZI]| 8,087 | 10.976 | 10,190 | 10,460} 11, 640. 

' Rhode Island___---_-_---_-_--o ee 2, 694 2, 659 2,377 2, 440 3, 049° 
Connecticut.__.......... 2-2 eee 5,629 |. 5,279 5, 452 _ 5, 789 6, 210° 

Middle Atlantic: JP. 
New York__2___.---..-.---2-2---e---------------| 29,454} 28,880 | 29,458 | 27,770] 29, 954 
New Jersey__.-......--.-----------2-------------| 15,982 | 17, 635 19, 017 25, 535 25, 964. 

| _ Pennsylvania.............--....--..--.---.-.---.| 8379 |. 8432] 10,925| 12,995] 12,618 
_ Delaware___.___........---._. ee 457.|. —. 516 650 803 512. 

_ Maryland. ____-__-- oe ee 3,221} 3, 628 3, 795 4, 026 |: 4, 976 
__ District of Columbia._._2-_______.............| 2079} 2203} 907! 1,786 1, 863 
South Atlantic: . ee a . 

_ Virginia... 2-2 1, 857 2,157 | 2, 966 3,585 2, 612 
' West Virginia_..__._.--..--_-- 275 300 _ 891 314 338 
North Carolina..........--.---._-------_-----..- 965 | 1,119 1, 227 1, 252 1, 584 

_ South Carolina____.---_---- 22 - 605 663. 824 924 917 
Georgia__......---- 2 eee 1,016 1, 043 900 959 1, 298 

- Florida_......2.22-2 22 eee 1,971 2, 447 2, 639 2, 405 2, 658. 

Total___..............-------------------------| 173,339 | 186,813 | 207,712 | 4 298, 872 | 4231, 625 ——_—_Potal-- ------------- === 22 ------| 178, 339 | 186, 813 | 207, 712 | 4 223, 872 | # 231, 625 
1 Includes Diese] fuel oil. 
« Figures for 1946 not yet available. 
3 States are grouped according to petroleum-marketing territories rather than to conventional geographic 

regions. 
4 These totals involve some duplication owing to rehandling of fuel oil initially sold to the Government.
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All refinery districts of the country reported increased production = — 
of distillate fuel oils in 1946, except the Appalachian, Texas Inland, | oo 
and the Arkansas and, Louisiana, Inland areas, where the quantities a 

' -- produced are relatively small. Refineries operating in the Texas Gulf = 
- Coast, district. produce nearly a third of the distillate fuel.oils, and —_ 

, there: the total for 1946—86,469,000 barrels—was 17 percent above 
 the.1945 total (73,677,000 barrels). This larger volume.of light fuel = =—=s_—> 

- oil for the area was the result of both.a 5-percent increase in crude os 

‘runs and a higher percentage yield —20.4 percent m 1946 compared - 
- with 18.3 percent in 1945. The East Coast district 1s the source of = 

about 20 percent of the distillate fuel. oils produced in the country, - 
and the output expanded by 10 percent. from 50,243,000 barrels in _ 
1945 to 55,252,000 in 1946. . The crude runs in the. district in 1946 - 

__-were only. 1 percent over the 1945 throughput, so mostoftheexpanded = 
_ light-fuel-oil production must. be credited to a stepped-up yield —20.0 - 

percent :in 1946 compared with 18.4 percentin 1945. 2 ws 
- The .Indiana-Ilinois-Kentucky . refinery: district. produced a 14- . — . 

percent share of all distillate fuel oils in 1945, but only 13 percent of © 
the total in,1946; however, the quantity rose from 34,601,000 barrels sit 
in 1945 to:36,861,000;in 1946—about a 7-percent gain. Hereahigher =~ 

_- yield —13.2 percent in 1946 against 12.5 percent.in 1945—was probably © . 
- _ the -weightier factor.in the higher production, as therunsin 1946 were ss 

| only slightly above those in 1945: The outstanding increase inlight-- 
__ fuel-oil production in 1946 is found.in the California refinery district, = 
_ where the: output jumped 39 percent from 29,702,000 barrels in 1945 a 

to. 41,150,000. in:.1946; furthermore, the percentage share. of the a 
: national total for the area went from 12 percent in 1945 to over 14 a 

percent in 1946. This greater- production of distillates in the Cali- | 
: fornia area was realized, even though crude runs to stills were lower ._ j 

by 9 percent in 1946, consequently. the gain must be credited entirely - . 
- to-a much higher yield—14.4 percent in.1946 compared with 9.5 per- 8 

cent in 1945. This improved yield for the light grades.offueloilwas 
possible in 1946, as that for residuals declined sharply from 47.5 per- as 
cent in 1945 to.41.8 percent.in 1946 and furthermore the percentage yield oe 

_ for motor fuel made from crude petroleum was down fractionately. _ : 
_ .. An appreciable amount of light, fuel oil originates in the Louisiana 
- Gulf Coast refinery district—8 percent of-the national total in 1945 ; 

and 9. percent: in 1946-——and ‘the output for the area increased from 
19,710,000 barrels in 1945. to, 25,590,000 in 1946—a 30-percent gain | 
compared .with a. 27-percent, rise in 1945. A higher yield—21.1 oo 

_ percent. in. 1946 against 19.8 percent in 1945—and stepped-up crude . 
: runs (22 percent over 1945), repeating similar favorable factors pre- si 

vailing in the district in 1945, made possible the greater production of | — 
distillate fuel oils in 1946. Production of distillates in the Oklahoma- . 
Kansas-Missouri district in 1946, (21,457,000 barrels) was about 5 : 
percent over the 1945 quantity (20,500,000 barrels). ‘This small gain | 
was entirely the result of a. better yield—15.5 percent in 1946 com- 
pared with 14.7. percent in 1945—-as crude runs for these States 

dropped slightly, 
| Phe remaining refinery districts do not produce large amounts of 

distillate fuel oll. The: quantity reported for the Rocky Mountain | 
area showed a big gain (29. percent) in 1946, while declines were indi- 
cated for the Appalachian (1 percent down), the Texas Inland (13
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_. + percent down), and the Arkansas and Louisiana Inland (8 percent | 
i down) districts. ne oe po Oo 

Light crude: petroleum used as fuel by pipe lines is reported as _ 
- “transfers”? to the distillate fuel oils; the quantities involved were © 

an 3,123,000 barrels in 1946 and 3,044,000 in 1945. Such “‘transfers’ 
| supply about 1 percent of the total demand for all light fuel oils. 

The larger shares of these items were credited to the Oklahoma- _ 
an -Kansas-Missouri and the Texas Inland refinery districts, and none 
oe at all was reported for the East Coast and Appalachian areas. | 
a Imports of distillate fuel oils into continental United States declined | 

- from a wartime peak of 15,269,000 barrels in 1943 to 4,754,000 in 
7 1945; however, there was an increase of 8 percent in 1946 to 5,141,000 yj 

. - barrels. Less than 2 percent of the total demand for light fuel oils 
' is made up of supplies received from foreign countries. The larger 

| share of the imported distillate fuel oil comes from Curagao; however, —_— 
several other countries, such as Venezuela, Trinidad, Mexico, and 

ae Canada, are credited with lesser amounts. Receipts of some light 
fuel oils from Saudi Arabia appear in the import statistics for the first 

ss time in 1946. This was an item of 113,000 barrels received in the _ 
_.. San Francisco customs district, according to the Bureau of the Census, => 
_.-- United States Department of Commerce. = = a 

Ea Stocks of distillate fuel oils, which have dropped each year since 
1941, turned upward to a record volume of 59,620,000 barrels for the = 

- year end of 1946, a quantity 67 percent above the comparative item 
3 of 35,778,000 for 1945. The light fuel oil in storage at the close of | 
; 1946 was equivalent to a 51-day supply at the subsequent January - 

| rate of total demand; this compares with a 35-day quantity available __ 
a at. the end of 1945 and 43 days for 1944. In 1945 the pressure for / 

| light fuel oils was so great that 1 percent of the total demand - 
| (2,555,000 barrels) was satisfied by supplies withdrawn from storage. a 

Conditions were greatly changed in 1946, as 8 percent of the available 
a supply (23,842,000 barrels) was surplus over the year’s demand and | 

| therefore was added to storage. © | oe : 
Both refinery and bulk-terminal stocks of light fuel oils showed __ 

outstanding increases in 1946. Quantities reported as stored at 
| refineries rose from 23,842,000 barrels at the end of 1945 to 38,708,000 _ . 

for 1946—a 62-percent gain compared with a 5-percent shrinkage of 
these same stocks in 1945 and 10 percent in 1944. Distillate inventories 
at bulk terminals—20,912,000 barrels at the close of 1946—were 75 
percent over the 1945 quantity (11,936,000 barrels), and this gain is | 
in contrast to losses of 10 percent in 1945 and 5 percent in 1944 for 
these grades. a : | - 

All refinery districts reported higher distillate-fuel-oil stocks at the 
end of 1946 compared with 1945 except the Appalachian area, where 
quantities held are relatively unimportant. Light-fuel-oil inventories 
nearly doubled or even more than doubled in several refinery districts 
in 1946. Supplies held in the important East Coast area jumped 
from 29 percent of the national total in 1945 to a 35-percent share in 
1946, when the quantity at the end of the latter year (20,613,000 
barrels) was 96 percent above the 1945 total (10,515,000 barrels). 
About a fifth of the light-fuel-oil stocks are found in the Texas Gulf 
Coast area, and there the total rose from 6,027,000 barrels in 1945 to 
12,150,000 at the close of 1946. Quantities of distillates reported
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| from the Louisiana Gulf Coast region are relatively lessin importance; _ 
however, they expanded from 1,766,000 barrels for 1945 to 3,942,000 | 
in 1946. 7 | _ an re - | 

, ~The California refinery area reports a large inventory of distillate | 
fuel oil (about. one-fifth of the national total), and the volume of | 

| 12,241,000 barrels in December 1946 was about 56 percent over the © 
7,868,000 barrels held at the close of 1945. The quantity of light fuel — 
oil stored in the Indiana-Illinois-Kentucky refinery district increased - 

_. but slightly during 1946 (6,114,000 in December 1946 compared with wo 
5,773,000 for 1945), and moreover the 1946 item represented only a | 
10-percent share of the national inventory compared with 16 percent — 
at the end of 1945. Less than 5 percent of the distillate stocks are a 

_ earried in the Oklahoma-Kansas-Missouri group of States; however, = 
the total reported rose from 1,839,000 barrels in 1945 to 2,536,000 in. es 

| 1946.. Only small quantities of distillate-grade.fuel oils are reported - | 
| as held in the Appalachian, Texas Inland, Arkansas and Louisiana _ - 

| Inland, and Rocky Mountain refinery districts; and the year-end oe 
- stocks all showed gains in 1946 over 1945, except for the Appalachian - ee 

area. CO | re | Be _ : 
There were no tanker movements of light fuel oil from California to | 

eastern areas in 1945 or 1946. The West Coast marketing area a 
(California, Oregon, Washington, Arizona, and Nevadé) does, how- — o 
ever, make some rail and truck shipments of distillates to other States, hs 

| and the total covered in this trade was 870,000 barrels. m 1946°com- . - 
pared with 636,000 in 1945 and 492,000 in 1944. The California - 

| refinery district also receives light fuel oils from other parts of the _ 
-- gountry, and these totaled 289,000 barrels in:1946 against 251,000 in it 

1945 and 275,000in 1944.0 - 
_-- Tanker shipments of distillate oil from.the Gulf to the East Coast, - 

_which practically disappeared during the war years, shot up strongly 
in 1946 to a record total of 68,851,000 barrels compared with 28,175,000 © 
in 1945. It should-be added that the new level in this movement is - = —~ 
well above similar prewar shipments, which reached a former “high’’- fe, 
of 44,429,000 barrels in 1940. Texas is the source of the larger share © 4 
(60,115,000 barrels in 1946 compared with 24,883,000 in 1945) of the : 
light fuel oil moved in the Gulf-East Coast tanker traffic, while the os 

| balance (8,736,000 barrels in 1946 and 3,292,000 in 1945) originated . 

- There are some barge and tanker movements of distillate fuel oil a 
from the Gulf Coast area to terminals on the Mississippi River; how-- 
ever, this traffic has varied greatly—from 2,881,000 barrels in 1944 to: _ 
4,352,000 in 1945, followed by a sharp drop to 1,879,000 barrels: in | aa 
1946. Most of this light fuel oil is loaded at Louisiana ports; only a — ° 
small fraction of it comes from Texas. Arkansas also ships some light. | 
fuel oils to points on the Mississippi River, and the volume of this 
trade has also shrunk drastically—-from. 3,398,000 barrels in 1944 to | 
2,980,000 in 1945 and down to 83,000 in 1946. These recent declines — | 
in the Mississippi River traffic reflect a change-over from wartime to 
normal peacetime conditions. - o re 

There were no changes in tanker rates in 1946 on No. 2 distillate 
fuel oil shipped from the Gulf to North Atlantic ports—not east of 
New York. A freight charge of 38 cents per barrel, effective October
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~ + - . 15, 1945, was maintained throughout 1946. It should be added that ~~ 
_ -. the present transportation cost 1s actually figured at $2.85 a long ton ) 
~ (2,240 pounds) for all petroleum products; consequently the calculated - 
. rate per barrel varies with the average gravity of the different oils. | 

An upward trend in distillate-fuel-oil prices was evident in 1946 as __ 
, crude oil and labor costs mounted and the demand for these fuels _ 

/ increased. The price of 3.63 cénts a gallon for No. 2 Straw fuel oil at 
- refineries in Oklahoma, dating from December 1942, was raised to ——’ 

Done 4.13 cents in January 1946. This advance of % cent a gallon was | 
authorized by. the Office of Price Administration on January 24 and 

i _ was applicable to kerosine and heating oils sold for domestic con- 
- . *~  gumption in P. A. W. Districts 1, 2, and 3. ‘The increase in the price — 
--* for these light products was intended to bring more of them into the ~~ 

«market at the expense of an oversupply of gasoline. Further boosts 
in the Oklahoma refinery price followed during the year, and final - 

oe December quotations ranged from 4.88 to 5.13 cents a gallon. ‘A price 
ss Of 5.4 cents a gallon for No. 2 fuel oil at New York harbor, effective | 

ve late in December 1945, rose to 5.7 cents on January 28, 1946. ‘The _ 
ny quotation ranged higher beginning in July and finally reached an 
a average of 6.43 cents a gallon for the closing month of the year. | 
-.. Diesel oil: at shore plants around New York Harbor, selling at 5.2 —~ | 
"gents a gallon, dating from September 1, 1945, was marked upward to | - 
- _-«&&=.7 cents in January 1946, and this value held through July. There | 

~.  wére additional advances in August and September for this grade of 
a _ fuel and still another in early December to a year-end quotation of 

--—s« G6 cents a gallon. Ships loading Diesel oil for bunkers in New York | 
oo Harbor paid $2.15.a barrel beginning September 1, 1945, when all. 
- wholesale prices for fuel oils were dropped in line with lower Gulf- | 
: Hast. Coast tanker rates. The OPA allowed a mark-up to $2.36.a 

_ barrel for ships’. Diesel oil in late January 1946, and subsequent ad- | 
. - vances resulted in a year-end quotation of $2.73 a barrel. Diesel oil 
7 for ships fueling at Gulf ports remained at $1.65 a barrel all during 

1945; however, there was an advance to $1.86 a barrel in February 
1946. The price of Diesel bunkers at Gulf ports followed the upward 

. trend prevailing in other parts of the country in 1946 to a December | 
average of $2.31 a barrel. Quotations for Diesel fuel for ships like- 
wise advanced at San Pedro, Calif., from $1.45 a barrel in January 

7 1946 to an average of $2.39 a barrel for August. This higher price 
declined to $2.20 in late August and remained at that level for the 

_remainder of the year. Quotations at San Francisco for this same 
grade of ships’ Diesel fuel in 1946 averaged 5 cents higher a barrel. 

- ~ Representative retail prices for light fuel oils in 1946 followed the 
upward trend noted in wholesale quotations. Records of retail fuel 

_ prices for a number of cities, as published monthly by the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, United States Department of Labor, list a quotation 
of 7.60 cents a gallon for No. 2 distillate fuel ol in New York for 

_ December 1945. There was an advance to 7.70 cents a gallon in 
January 1946 and then to 8.08 cents in February. In the second 
half of 1946 there were several increases to 8.97 cents a gallon in 

| October and then a slight drop to 8.73 cents for November. This 
lower value did not hold and the closing quotation of the year was 
9.04 cents a gallon. A retail posting for No. 2 distillate in Chicago of



: | Monthly average prices of distillate fuel oil and Diesel fuel in the United States, 1945-46 | _ | a oe 
: | | [Platt’s Oil Price Handbook] __ CO Oo , eB . | 

oo |. | eee fe Aver- OQ . / yo .. te so ‘| Jan. | Feb. | Mar. | Apr. | May | June | ‘July {| Aug. | Sept. | Oct. | Nov. | Dec. | agefor - bey 

. 1945 a . po ee Ge | | & ) | 
No. 2 Straw fuel oil at refineries, Oklahoma_.......cents per gallon../ 3.63 3.63| 3.63| 3.63] 3.63] 3.63] 3.63] 3.63| 3.63| 363/ 363| 363] 360 2 No. 2 fuel oil at New York Harbor......-..-....---....-.....d0...-| 6.70 |° 6,70 6.70 | 6.70 6. 70 6.70 | 6:70} -6.70 5.20 | 5.20 5, 20: 5. 27 6.21 oY Diesel oil, shore plants, New York Harbor...................do_...| 670] 6.70 6. 70 6.70} 6.70 6. 70 6. 70 6.70 | 5.20 §.20 | 6.20 5.20 | 6.20 Of Diesel oil for ships: . . of . ° | i a New York.......-...............-.-.....----dollars per barrel..| 2. 78 |. 2. 78 2. 78 2. 78 2:78 | 2.78 | 2.78 | 2,78 2.15 2.15 2.15 2.15 2.57 & Gulf Ooast.......22--2---- 2 eee neeeeoeee--------0....| 1.68 | 1.65 1. 65 1, 65 1.65 | 1.65 1, 65 1.65 | 1.65 1.65) 1651: 1.65]. 1.66 a boyy Oalifornia.........-.------2- 2222+ - 5 ee nee e eee eceee ene Oun.- 1,46 1.45 | 1.45 14.5; 1.451 1.45] 1.45 1, 45 1. 45 1. 45 1, 45 1.45). 1.45 oS 

| 1946 7 . fo fo a de | | po | 
No. 2 Straw fuel oil at refineries, Oklahoma.._...cents per gallon... - 3.70 4.13] 4,13 4.13 | 413 | 418 4,19 4. 57 4. 56 4. 61 4.67 | 4.98 4, 33 s Oo. 2 fuel oil at New York Harbor-_._...............-..--.---d0....| 5.45 5. 70 5.70 5.70 | . 5.70. 5.70 5. 75 6. 33 6.30. | - 6, 29 6. 13 6. 43. 6.93 & Ce jesel oil, shore plants, New York Harbor...........-----.-.do....| 629] 570] 65.70 5.70 | 5.70 5.70 | 5.70} 6.35 6. 50.| 6.50 6.50 | 6.60 6.00 , ee | Diesel oil for ships: fp | : oe sg ; _ New York................--..........-.-.---dollars per barrel..|  .2.19 2. 36 2.36). 2.36] 2.36 2.36 2. 37 2. 61 2. 61 2.61). 2.65 2. 73 2.46 a Gulf Ooast..----- 2... ---nenceenen wenn enn n nnn n nnn nnn ne lO- 0.0} 165 | 1,76 1. 86 1.86) 1.86} 1.86 1.88 |} 2.09; 2.13] 2.18 2.21 2.31 197 & oS “Oalifornia......-....--.----eeeeeseeeneneeeneneeennnnen--G0_2--, 145-| 61] 177 1.77 1.77 1.77 1.77 | ° 2,39 2.20; 2.201 2.20] 2.20 LO gq
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| 7.45 cents a gallon, dating from December 1945, held until February _ 

me 1946, when there was an advance to 7.88 cents. The quotations were | 

raised. several times during the year until they reached 8.87 cents a 

- gallon in December. a CO 

a : "RESIDUAL FUEL OIL | 

~The production of residual fuel oil declined in 1946; however, the | 

- gmaller supply, supplemented by increased imports and ‘“‘transfers,”’ — 

oS was not only adequate to satisfy a lower domestic and export demand, | 

a but there was a:surplus to add to inventory. Conditions prevailing 

. in 1946 differed somewhat from those in 1945, when part of the 

| - residual-fuel-oil supply had to be withdrawn from storage, as a | 

slightly increased production, coupled with lower imports and “‘trans- 

fers,” was not adequate to meet an increased demand. ‘The indi- 

7 cated domestic demand for heavy fuel oils in 1946 (477,151,000 barrels) | 

| - was 9 percent below 1945 requirements of 523,423,000 barrels, while | 

- exports continued the downward trend of recent years to 9,486,000 

oe barrels in 1946. compared with foreign shipments of 11,669,000 in a 

- -1945—a 19-percent shrinkage. = - oe oe 

ae The drop in demand for residual fuel oils in 1946 was evident a 

- . throughout the year, as the total for each quarter was well below | 

- the corresponding period of 1945. However, the relative shrinkage 

: in quarterly requirements in’1946 diminished as the year advanced - 

, or as military:and other wartime demands faded with the change-over 

. - to peace conditions. The indicated domestic demand for heavy fuel 

a oils in the first quarter of 1946 (126,527,000. barrels) was 13 percent _ 

_ below the comparative 1945 total (144,940,000 barrels) and 12 per- — 

cent down in the second quarter—116,540,000 barrels in 1946 against 

: 131,688,000 in 1945. However, in the third quarter of 1946, require- 

mo ments for residual grades (108,168,000 barrels) were only 8 percent _ 

ee under the demand in the same 3 months of 1945 (117,324,000 barrels) ; 

, by the final period, when the need for heavy heating oils was again a | 

ss faetor and when industrial activities were beginning to approach | 

a peacetime conditions, total deliveries of 125,916,000 barrels were 

| within 3 percent of the 1945 comparative item (129,471,000 barrels). 

| A rising market for residual fuel oil in 1947 was evident in the open- 

| ing quarter, when the indicated demand (137,459,000 barrels) was 9 | 

percent over corresponding 1946 requirements (126,527,000 barrels). 

, Sales of residual fuel oil! in the United States, 1941-45, by uses? 

Thousands of barrels] 

7 Use 1941 1942 | 1948 1944 | 1945 

Railroads.__.-.-.--.--------------------------------- 80, 565 99, 996 i 114, 535 112, 297 

Ships’ bunkers (including tankers)___.._........--.-| 56, 678 37, 817 62, 196 92, 069 100, 365 

Gas and electric power plants____..------------------ 33, 622 28, 101 30, 858 34, 476 34, 532 
Smelters, mines, and manufacturing industries__- -_-- 78, 024 84, one 84, 219 86, 664 91, 176 
Heating oils._.......-.-__..--------..-.-------------}| 46, 606 47, 42, 670 40, 474 43, 874 
U.S. Navy, Army, and Coast Guard._.:_...........| 25, 746 56, 531 92,713 | 101,347 97, 485 

Oil-company fuel___..--.---.-.---------------------- 54, 181 44, 871 47, 123 55, 363 57, 336 
Miscellaneous useS..-....-.-------------------------- 5, 568 6, 019 6, 420 4, 484 5, 200 

Total United States.........-.-..-_.------.---| 380,990 | 405, 333 | 3 482, 477 | 3,529,412 | 3 542, 265 
Exports and shipments to noncontiguous Territories_} 14,114 12, 095 14, 894 12, 536 11, 669 

Total.......--.--------------------------------| 395,104 | 417,428 | 497, 371 | 541,948 | 553, 934 

2 Figures for 1946 not yet available. 
2 These totals involve some duplication due to rehandling of fuelfoiljinitially sold to the Government.



Salient statistics of residual fuel oil in the United States, 1945-46, by months and districts == 

a ; [Thousands of barrels] a - oo 

a | | ee ‘Transfers! ~ foo op , a oe oe 
eo . ,(—— | . Domestic Stocks, end of . | | . Production | Yield (percent) ast of Calle | ce Imports . Exports demand | period ee 

Month and district fornia California ~ |. ao ae . 

. 1945 1946 2 1945 19462 | 1946: 1946 2 1945° | 19462.) 1945 1946 2 1945. | 19462 1945 1946 2 1945. | 1946 2 =n 

By months: : | oo . Poe Pe | : fo ° Bs 
January -....-------------------------| 41, 862 | 37,940 | 28.9]° 27.1] 448) 390 | 1,873 | 1,036 | 2,773 | 3,768 | 1,143 | 753 | 51,849 | 44,966 | 44,347} 34,573 oe 
February.......----------------------| 37, 141 | 34,791 | 27.5]. 26.7] 390] 420°} 1.171 | 1,014 | 2,247) 3,336] 11 794 | 45, 025.| 39, 332 | 39, 760 |.. 34,008 2 | 
March...---.-._--..-_..--------------| 39, 471 | 37, 598 27.0) ° 26.0. 432 ; 307] 1,362 | 1,549 |. 3,862.| 2,735). 1,370.1 © 973 | 48,066 | 42,229 | 35,451 | 32, 995 ; 
April__.-.-..------------.------------| 38, 660 | 37, 407 27.0 | 26.7 395 |  318.] 1,369) 1,375 | 3,249{ 1,883] 1,298 856 | 43,408 | 37,911 | 34,418 | 35,206 ‘bp 
May....-----------------------------| 41, 569 | 37,816 | 27.3| 25.4 408| 343] 1,514} 1,651 | 2,808} 3,794] 1,285 | 5832 | 45,099 | 39,346 | 34,333 | 38,932 : 
June_..-.-----------------------------| 40, 527 | 36,569 | 27.1 | . 25.2 382 334 | 1,506 | 1,847} 3,184] 3.659] 1,145 | .. 566 | 43, 181 | 39,283 | 35,606| 41,492 4 © ~ 
July_.-..--------. -------+------------| 41, 881 | 36,060 | 27.0 24.0 366} 340] 1,538 |. 1,894 | 2,011! 3,325 | 1,563 | 931 | 41,498 | 36,734 | 38,341] 45,446 UO 
August.....--------------------------| 41, 200 | 35, 942 27.0 | 23.9] » 398 328 | 1,689 |. 1,574 |. 1,894 | 3, 487 890 | .:666 | 40,405 | 37,925 | 42,227 | 48,186 yy a 
September._....--..-------------------| 34, 183 | 34, 512 26. 7 23.8 |. 357 275 | 827) 1,655 | -1,270 | 3,932 621-| «3,089 | 35,421 | 33,509 | 42,822 | 54,012 be : 
October...---------------------------| 36, 452 | 33,777 | 27.7} 23.0 411 324 | 1,310| 1,969 | 2,490] 3,323 599 811 | 40,818 | 37,014 | 42,068 | 55,580 \3 oe 
November.........-.-----------------| 37, 937 | 33, 015 27.4 | 23.5 312 325 | 9021 2,022 | 3,473 | 8,804 497 |. 514 | 42,873 | 41,497 | 41,322 | 52,735 bg | 

- December.....-.-.--.----------------| 38, 609 | 35,937 | 27.2} 24.3] 389} 366 978 | 1,491 | 2,3871 5,021 |.....747 | 1,051 | 45, 780 | 47,405.| 37,188 | 47,09% © | 

Total....---------------------------|469, 492 [431, 364] 27.3 | 24.9 | 4,688 | 4,065 | 16,039 | 19,077 | 31,648 | 42,067 |"11,669°| 9, 486 |523, 423 /477,151 | 37,158 | 47, 094 E : 

By districts: | oe |. a ae os a } ep 7 _ Se : 
| East Coast.......-.------------------| 85, 352 | 80,007 | 31.2] 28.9 |_---.2--]02 2-222 fee ee} of fe | 7,057 | 8,399 | | 

Appalachian..._...-..-..-------------| 9,152 | 8,616 16.3 |- 15.5 |.2.--2--|o-- eit] oo o wo 467 528 kg z 
| : Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, etc_...--.|:53, 494 | 54,323 | 194] 194] 685) 632 Je... [2-2 po de | 2,887 |. 4,200 Fg | 

Oklahoma, Kansas, and Missouri_...-| 24, 764 | 23,406 | .17.8 | 16.91} 269 243 |_-.-----}.-.-----|f ‘ Codes | - 1, 024 1,280 “© oe 
Texas Inland__--__----_--/-.-.--------| 22,491 | 20, 092 26.0) 25.5 837 | 897 |_--------]--------|\. @. (8) (3) | (8) (®) |..-@) |) 687 736 ee 
Texas Gulf Coast_....--..-----..-----| 88,617 | 90, 200 22.0 |... 21.2 751 |. ~ 469 |_----.--]--2- 2. 7 , oo WN 5,051 | 6,935 36 
Louisiana Gulf Coast._...-.-.---.----| 17,062 | 17,040 | 17.2] 14.1 991) 942 |__-.----}----1--- : ' : - itp 1,458 1,864 OQ 3 
Arkansas and Louisiana Inland_.....-| 6,331 | 5,068}. 22.7] 23.1 672 |. 551 |---| ee eee ot Cs ~ TE O70 148. | 
Rocky Mountain..............-.....-] 13,253 |.13, 388 |; 28.8] 27.9] 583 431 |_-------|o-_--- {fe | co | oT 75] 604 D | 

| . California. ....-...--..----2---.-----|148, 976 |119, 224 | 47.6 | 41.8 |-----.--|--------] 16, 039 | 19,077 7 Joop ~ {M7882} 22,405 

Total.....-..-----------------------|469, 492 /431, 364.| 27.3 |. 24.9 | 4,688 | - 4,065 | 16,039 | 19,077 | 81,648 | 42,067 | 11,669°| 9, 486.523, 493 |477, 151.| 37,158 | 47,004 | 

1 Represents quantities used on leases and for general industrial purposes. . - . ae! ae _ po , _ - 
2 Subject to revision. , Me oe ot Ce ee ee So 7 
3 Figures not available. | a . Co oe ne © Se 

os | oe BO a ® |
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a Sales of heavy fuel oil by principal uses in 1946, as reported in the 
annual survey conducted by the Bureau of Mines, have not been a 

-~ - - yeleased; however, estimates of the several requirements, based on | 
~. available monthly figures and other information, have been made and | 

, -are as follows: Railroads, 101,500,000 barrels; bunkering of vessels, — 
81,000,000 barrels, of which amount 55,340,000 barrels were loaded at - 
continental ports of the United States on ships engaged in foreign 

a trade, according to the Bureau of the Census, United States Depart- | 
~.  - ment of Commerce; gas and electric power plants, 51,350,000 barrels; | 

- smelters, mines, and manufacturing plants, 95,000,000 barrels; heat- 
So ing oils, 49,000,000. barrels; oil-company fuel, 58,500,000 barrels; | 
-. and military requirements and miscellaneous uses, 40,800,000 barrels. 
— ~ The columns in figure 11 represent the fluctuating annual demand — 

: for residual fuel oils by principal uses in 1937-45. All heavy fuel 
oils, including Navy grade and crude petroleum used as fuel, are | 

~ - aneluded. . _ | rr _ | 
<A gradual decline in exports of residual fuel oil, evident in 1944, | 

| ‘continued into 1946, when foreign shipments (9,846,000 barrels) were _ 
a -19 percent below the 1945 total (11,669,000 barrels). There were 

oe no shipments of residual fuel oil to the United Kingdom in 1946 
~ compared with 4,360,000 barrels in 1945, according to the Bureau of — 
- the Census, United States Department of Commerce; however, this  — 
~. - Joss in the overseas trade was partly offset by gains shown for other 
~~ gountries. Canada received 1,924,000. barrels of heavy fuel: oil ‘in 
a 1946 compared with 734,000 in. 1945, while shipments to Mexico 
.. rose from 583,000 barrels in 1945 to 836,000 in 1946. There was a | 
_. slight increase in the requirements of Cuba from 1,005,000 barrels in | 

1945 to 1,137,000 in 1946, and exports of residual fuel oil toU.S.5. KR. 
| - jumped noticeably from 159,000 barrels in 1945 to 874,000 in 1946. = 

: Various countries received the following quantities of American © 
. + heavy fuel oil in 1946: Sweden, 134,000 barrels ; Denmark, 187,000 
a barrels; Belgium, 168,000 barrels; and China, 211,000 barrels agamst —_{ 

| - no recorded receipts for those same countries in 1945. - 
: _ The volume of crude runs through refineries in 1946 varied only 

| slightly compared with 1945; however, the yield for residual fuel oils | 
-. was cut from 27.3 percent in 1945 to 24.9 percent in 1946, to make 

more of the distillate grades. As a result the production of residuals 
‘dropped by 8 percent from 469,492,000 barrels in 1945 to 431,364,000 | 
-in 1946. The lower output of heavy fuel oil in 1946 is in contrast | 

_ to a 2-percent gain in 1945 and an 11-percent gain in 1944. Residual 
| fuel oil produced in 1946 made up 87 percent of the total available 

| supply from all sources and compares with an 88-percent share in 
1945. : 

Only three refinery districts—Indiana-Illinois-Kentucky, Texas 
Gulf, and the Rocky Mountain—reported small gains in the produc- 
tion of residual fuel oil in 1946. About 19 percent of the heavy fuel 

| oil made in the country is credited to the East Coast States, and the : 
quantity dropped 6 percent from 85,352,000 barrels in 1945 to 80,007,- 
000 in 1946. The crude petroleum processed in the area was up 
slightly in 1946 compared with 1945; however, the yield for residual 
fuel oils was only 28.9 percent in 1946 against 31.2 percent in 1945 
and hence the lower production. It should be added that runs of
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Sales of residual fuel oil! in the United States, 1941-45, by regions and States ? 

- . : | ff housands of barrels} | | 

oe ~. Region and State = | 1941: | 1942 | 1943 °° | 1944 1945 oo 

: _. Pacifie Coast: a | - Spon | te 
_.: * Washington: .2..222202..2-222- 22 u.-----------| 8,482 | 1,481 | 12,991 | 12, 896 13, 615 

. Oregons. _.-.-.-.2202- 2 eee ee-------| (10,519 | 18,036 | — 15, 958 15, 638 17, 205: 
oe ~: Galifornia._. 22.2222... -222 2-2 -ne------------| 66,172 | 87,019.) 118,848 | 116,127} = 129, 514 
oe, ' Arizonas...-.----2-2--l--2ek-i-e-eeenn-e-nenee--| 3, 78 3,947 | 4,117} 2,905 2,706. 

~ Nevada-___---2--2---------i 2 ee-2i-------------} 3,810 | 5,422 | 6,940 | 7, 507 6, 626 
_. Rocky Mountain: 2 pS EP be ge Pd a. 

> Wdaho.-_.2.2.-.-22-. 22. -2--------e-- 2 ----------] | 487. - 661}: 603 | 580 557 | 
0 Montana. ooo lene eeeeeteeeeeee-s-e---] 2,743 | 8,892°F 8,804} 5,460 | 6, 253 

: Wyoming... ..2--..--------2------2-------------| 2,004 | ~~ 2,296 | -2,572 | 5,327 4,710. , 
_ ~ Utah. 2.2.22. .c tense eee ------- | 476 B71 400s. 887 |, 202 1,396. 

. - - Q@olorado. ....-..-..--.-.-----AL---------------- 926 | 1,148 | =1,404 |} 1,489 1, 262 mo 
a —. New Mexico..2!_. 2-2. .---s---en-------n---ee-e-| 2 508] 552-595 755} = «1,184 

North Central: 6 es . ep ONT bee 
_ North Dakota.:_..-.--.-----------2-c-----------| > 40: | 4 OB 104 | 628. | 

- South Dakota .-.-_----- 22s ccnle--------------] 24 | BT | 226 | OAL | 
. _ Minnesotaz...2.-22-52-2---------------s--e----| «2, 278. | = -2,194-] 1,170 |. 1, 219 1, 106 : 

re ' Nebraska_.....--..---_------------------ =|. 649} 626-48 | 556 ssl 
* 2 Jowa.. 2 ee eee ieee eee eee eee} BOL | 685 BB PC 918 * 882 

Pa ; . Wisconsin.....-....2-...----..--------------+--- 1, 801 1,612 1, 667 1, 806 A671 | 
Do, - inoiso2 eee eee eee eee 12, 413 13, 083 14, 694 15,540 | ~=15,092 

~ Indiana. 1 ill loll lll llile ele eee -u2---| 10,025 | - 9,220] - 9,220] 11,776) 12,118 | - 
| ' Michigan _- 2-2-2 eeeeee----ee--] 7, 218 7,532 | 7, 257 6, 506 6482-5 
- * Ohio. o.oo los ene eee nee eeeee ee eeneeeeeee-----| 8,312] -~9,126-) 10,024 | - 10,897 | 11, 534: a, 

ee ~  - Kentueky_....--.2-. 2-2-2 --- eee eee eee} GT | 1,.123 1, 222 1,022 | . 926. . 
« "Pennessee.._-.-..-----.-------+------+--------+-- 645" 749 1, 082 1, 580 1, 550. / 

: ~ South Central: . Le fo Os - oa 
woe . + - Missouri. -2.-.-.-.-----+---------------+--------| -.§, 8YT-| 5, 720 °.6, 730° 6,030 | 5,97 . 
a | Kansas...-...-_--------------------e------------| 8, 256°] 7,747 | 11,099 | 10, 754 10, 584 ae 

pe -- Pexgs. 22 ee eeneeeee--------| 48,330 | 57,027 |. 75,625 | 79,495. | 81, 758 . 
Of | °°; Oklahoma_-o- 22-222 loli lee]. 8,918.) . 8,856 | 9,711 |. 8; 787 ‘8314 00° | 
. .. Arkansas.o.00 200002202222 0---n--------------| 2,828. | 2,627 | 3,229 | 8,110] 2, 82k oo 
co, - Louisiana. ...-22..-.-.2...---------------------- 14, 997 11, 309 ‘12, 788 | 14,003 18,446 
wo _ - ,Mississippi::2....--.-.....-.-.-------0----------]| = 461d 271;  .° 465°}. | 618 | — 605 ' 
ss Alabama. oo. 2 eee e-------} 1,980 2,322 |. 2,466 | 2,468 3, 131. 

a -NewEngland: = tsSs~S a. CON pe op . 
a Maine_-- 222-222. 2.------------L--------------: | * 2, 482 2,141 - 1,754}. 2,061 1,718 oO 

, oo _ New Hampshire: ..-.......2--..--.--------------|. . 1,184 814) 433 |. . 701 536 
: ' - Vermont... _ 2-021 eee eee ee | 224 206 ~ 1107... 107 142 

Massachusetts ...........---.---_-.-.-------.----| 16,909 | «14,727 | 12,548 | ..16,595 | © 14,513 
/ - Rhode Island ..2. 1.222... 022-2 -- 22 22-2] | 6,900} 5, 176 | 3, 168 4, 008 . 4,168 

oO Connecticut... ....-.2.---.-.------- ------------| | 6,729: | 5, 076 | 4,114] 4,347] = 4,934 
SO Middle Atlantic: .. a! eff — 

. » New York.____-..--.-_-----------------ee----c--| 27,326 | 25,248 | 27,207 | 25, 635 27, 105 : 
_. New Jersey_.....-.-_-.-----_-.------------------| 31, 972 30, 337 36, 111 56, 143 49, 272 

Pennsy]lvania_.........-.-.-.-.-------------<2---| 23,100 | 22,817 24, 515 32, 529 35, 210 
me _ Delaware.......2-.-.-_-...-.----2--2-2----------| 1,346 1, 298 1, 334 879 -1, 173 

«Maryland .../-..-..---.------------------------| 10,215 9,693 | 10,854! 12,287 12, 889 
. ' District of Colum bia._....-.-.-.-.-.-.---------- 1, 380 1,114 «962 |. 759 866 

South Atlantic: | : ee | : 
| Virginia_ 2-2 lee eee eee n------- | 2, 605 2, 231 4, 584 6, 643 5, 943 

. - West Virginia. ....2..2....-.-.---.-.-----.------| ° | 986 983 1, 244 980 888 
North Carolina._....-..2.2.....--.---.----------] | | 419 522 ~ 500 384 504 

| . South Carolina__..-.-.--.----------------------| - 899 |. 989 670 | ..1,029 790 
- Georgia_....-. 2.22 see 1, 942 | ~ 1, 808 2, 502 | 2, 807 2, $21 
_ Florida........-...-.-.-----.-.------------------ 10, 474 9, 740 10, 770 14, 222 14, 959. 

Total___.......-.-....-__..-.------------------| 380,990 | 405,333 | 4 482,477 | 4 529,412 | 4 542, 265 
| 

1 Includes some crude oil burned as fuel. oe . 
2 Figures for 1946 not yet available. . 
+ States are grouped according to petrolcum-marketing territories rather than to conventional geographic 

regions. : 
‘ These totals involve some duplication due to rehandling of fuel oil initially sold to the Government. 

foreign crudé (usually of high residual fuel-oil content) in the East 
Coast district gained in volume in 1946 as it did in 1945, yet this 
favorable factor made no measurable difference in the lower yield 
reported. 

° e e a a e 

The Texas Gulf Coast region is an important; source of residual 
fuel oils, and the production (about a fifth of the national total) 
increased from 88,617,000 barrels in 1945 to 90,200,000 in 1946,
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_ Increased runs (5 percent over 1945) in this district were sufficient 
to counteract a lower yield—21.2 percent in 1946 compared with 22.0 ~~. 

| _ percent in 1945—hence the gain in the output of heavy fuel oils 
_ California produces more residual] fuel oil than any other area; how- : 

| ever, the quantity declined by 20 percent—from 148,976,000 barrels oo 
In 1945 to 119,224,000 in 1946—due both to a 9-percent dropin crude  — 

| runs and a greatly reduced yield—41.8 percent in 1946 compared = 
| with 47.5 percent in 1945. | | . SC 7 os 

The Indiana-Illinois-Kentucky refinery district is also the source cs 
of an important quantity of heavy fuel oil; and the total rose from cee 
53,494,000 barrels in 1945 to 54,323,000 in 1946, mainly because of an 

: a small increase in crude runs, as the yield remained fixed at 19.4. os 
percent for both years. A lower yield and smaller crude runs in the > | 

| Oklahoma-Kansas-Missouri group of States resulted in a drop in the =|. 
| production of residuals from 24,764,000 barrels in 1945 to 23,406,000 | 
| in 1946. . Similar operating conditions also prevailed in the Texas) 

Inland district, and the heavy fuel oil realized fell off from 22,491,000 =~ 
barrels in 1945 to 20,092,000 in 1946. Crude petroleum processed , 
in the Louisiana Gulf area gained substantially (22 percent: over. a 

7 1945); however, as the yield for residual grades of fuel oil was lowered = 
from 17.2 percent in 1945 to 14.1 percent in 1946, the output of —. 
17,040,000 barrels in 1946 differed very little from the 1945 total of = |. 
17,062,000 barrels. The remaining refinery districts—Appalachian, = = © 

_- Arkansas and Louisiana Inland, and the Rocky Mountain—do not «= 
_. produce large quantities of heavy fuel oils, and the Rocky Mountain - 

area, was the only one of this group to show a gainin 1946. ess 
- Considerable quantities of heavy crude petroleum are used directly . . 

as fuel on leases and for general industrial purposes. Such crude oils — - 
are credited to the fuel-oil account as “transfers” and totaled 23,142,- — : 
000 barrels in 1946, a gain of 12 percent over the 1945 item of 20,727,- ae 
000 barrels. This crude used as fuel represented about 5 percent 
of the total supply of heavy fuel oils in 1946 and approximately 4 os 

| percent in 1945. The larger share of the ‘‘transfers’” are reported = 
- _ from the California refinery district—19,077,000 barrels in 1946 com- a 

pared with 16,039,000 in 1945—while quantities in the other refinery _ ~ 
areas declined from. 4,688,000 barrels in 1945 to 4,065,000 in 1946. | _ 
No ‘‘transfers” of this kind are made in the East Coast and Appala- : 

_ chian districts. _ oo | | po | | 
_ Imports of residual into continental United States, which dropped : 
13 percent in 1945, expanded to 42,067,000 barrels in 1946, a 33- oe 

| percent ‘gain over the 1945 total of 31,648,000 barrels. Heavy fuel 
| _ oil received from foreign sources made up about 9 percent of the total 

supply in 1946 compared with a 6-percent share in 1945. Practically 
_ all of the residual fuel oil received from abroad in 1945 and 1946 came ) 

from Curagao, Netherlands West Indies, while relatively smaller 
| amounts were credited to a number of other countries, including 

Canada, Mexico, Venezuela, Trinidad, Colombia, and Rumania. 
A lower domestic demand, together with increased imports and 

curtailed exports, were factors that resulted in an improved residual 
fuel-oil stock situation in 1946 compared with 1945, even though the | 
production and percentage yield were unfavorable. The volume of - 
year-end stocks of heavy fuel oils expanded from 37,158,000 barrels 

793065—48——62
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- .. in 1945 to. 47,094,000. in -1946—a, 27-percent gain in contrast to a - 

_" =. 26-percent loss in similar inventories in-1945, Stocks of residual fuel ~ 

oe oil held at refineries, as well as those at bulk terminals, showed in- . 

--——_ ereases.in 1946 instead of pronounced declines, as in 1945. _ Quantities 
reported at refineries rose from 28,749,000 barrels at the close of 1945. | 

=. ¢9 37,414,000 in 1946—a 30-percent gain—-while those held at bulk - 

: - terminals were up 15 percent. from 8,409,000 barrels in 1945 to 
a 9,680,000 in December 1946. | 
- ”’ During 1945, 13,225,000 barrels of heavy fuel oil were withdrawn 

from storage to meet the demand, while in 1946 the supply situation — 

-_._ -was more favorable as there was an addition to inventory of 9,936,000 _ 
- barrels. Expressed on a percentage basis, about.3 percent of ‘the 

-. needed quantity of heavy fuel oils came from stocks in 1945;however, 
- in 1946 there was a 2-percent excess, which, was diverted to storage. 
+ Residual grades of fuel oil held at refineries and bulk terminals at the 

-—_- year end of 1946 were sufficient for 30 daysof supply atthe subsequent = 
January tate of indicated total demand, and this volume compares 
with a 25-day.supply at the close of 1945,and 29 days for 1944.0 

~ ‘Nearly half of the residual fuel-oil stocks are carried in the California — 
refinery district, and the quantity reported increased by. 26 percent 

. from." i7,832,000 barrels in 1945 to. 22,405,000 in December 1946. 
- - Important inventories of heavy. fuel. oil are also held in the Hast 
~~ Coast and Texas Gulf Coast areas. Those in, the Hast Coast account 
ree. for about a fifth of the national total, and the quantity expanded by =~ 
_ 19 percent from 7,057,000 barrels in 1945. to. 8,399,000 for 1946, while = 

a in the Texas Gulf Coast, a-supply. area, the year-end totals were => 

~.--§,051,000. barrels for 1945 and 6,035,000 in 1946. Heavy fuel-oll = 
_. inventories in the. Indiana-Illinois-Kentucky group of States rose 

from. 2,587,000 barrels or 7 percent, of the national total n-1945 to 
--- 4,200,000 or 9 percent of all stocks in 1946. The heavy fuel oil stored | 

- in the remaining refinery districts:is.not relatively important and rep- 
a ~ resented only about 12 percent of the total supply in.1945 and 11 | 

- percent in 1946. Four of these areas—the Appalachian, Oklahoma-_ 

_-Kansas-Missouri, Texas Inland, and the Louisiana Gulf Coast— 

| reported gains in residual stocks in 1946, while quantities in the Arkan- | 

sas-Louisiana Inland and Rocky Mountain districts were lower at 

| the end of 1946. compared with 1945. ew ; 

No residual fuel oil was moved by tanker from the California 
refinery district to eastern areas in 1945 or 1946. However some little 

- heavy fuel oil—91,000 barrels in 1946 compared with 158,000 in 1945 

7 and 182,000 in 1944—-was shipped out by rail and truck to other 
Western States. ‘There were also some receipts of residual grades from 
other refinery areas—734,000 barrels in 1946 compared with 773,000 
in-1945 and 571,000 in 1944. — _ 
The tanker and barge movement of residual fuel oil from the Gulf 

to East Coast ports is still well below the record volume of 75,923,000 
barrels made in 1941; however, there was a substantial increase in 

this traffic in 1946 to 55,186,000 barrels—a gain of 48 percent over 
the 1945 total of 37,192,000 barrels. Texas is the source of most of 

this heavy fuel oil moved by tanker to the Atlantic coast—49,071,000
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barrels in 1946 and 34,409,000 in 1945—while Louisiana supplies the - . 
balance—6,115,000 barrels in 1946 and 2,783,000 in 1945. | a o 

_ >. Petroleum refiners operating along the Gulf coast send some heavy ss 
fuel oil up the Mississippi River by barge; however, this movement ae 

| has fallen under peacetime conditions from 1,182,000 barrels in 1944 oS 
to 1,042,000 in 1945 and down to 642,000 in 1946. Louisianaiscred- = 

: ited with most of this oil, while a small portion comes from Texas. ae 
_ There were no changes in tanker rates in 1946 for heavy fuel oil ae 

- moved between the Gulf and East Coast ports, not east of New York. 
_ A charge of 43.8 cents a barrel for 10°-19.9° gravity fuel oil, effective 
October 15, 1945, was maintained all during 1946. The actual oo 

: freight is based on a rate of $2.85 a long ton for all petroleum products, _ | 
| and the equivalent cost per barrel varies with the gravity of the oil - 

shipped. = | Sn —— : . 
| . The price of representative grades of residual fuel oil moved up- © — 

ward in 1946. A quotation for No. 6 at refineries in Oklahoma (94 oS 
. cents a barrel) held all during 1945 and until March 1946, when the 

monthly average rose to $1.03. An average value of $1.15 a barrel _ 
Was maintained during the second quarter of the year and afterseveral -—= — : 

| changes reached $1.28 a barrel in August 1946. The price was shaded - 
several cents a barrel during the September-November period and © 

- then jumped to an average of $1.36 ‘a barrel as the demand increased . 
atthe yearend. © 2 a | ee 

| Market quotations on No. 5 fuel oil at New York Harbor averaged | Oo 
| $1.90 a barrel from early October 1944 through August 1945 and then = 

dropped to $1.68 in September with inauguration of postwar tanker oo! 
rates. There was'a4-cent reduction per barrel in late November 1945, oo 

| and the December average was $1.64 per barrel or $1.82 average for = = 
the year.. There were no further changes until March 1946, when the = 

. quoted price was raised to $1.90 a barrel. Late July brought another Oo 
- Increase, and by September 1946 the average cost of No. 5 fuel oil was me 

| $2.25 a barrel. This value was reduced slightly in the fall months; 78 
however, the December average reached $2.32 a barrel and the weighted 7 

- price for all of 1946 was $1.99 a barrel. = « | OS 
| Bunker “C” fuel oil at New York Harbor dropped from $1.77 to ae 

$1.55 a barrel on September 1, 1945, and then to $1.51 on November | a 
28, when normal tanker rates were put into effect. Quotations for 
Bunker ‘‘C” followed the upward trend of other fuel-oil prices in 1946 oe 

_ and finally reached an average of $1.97 a barrel-in August. This _ 
higher value did not hold and finally settled to $1.92 a barrel during | 
the closing 4 months of 1946. A price of 97 cents a barrel for Bunker . 
“C” at Gulf ports, effective in August 1944, was maintained all during | 
1945 and until March 1946, when it advanced to $1.06 a barrel. The 
quotation for this' grade of ships’ bunkers was raised during the sum- a 

. mer months until it reached an average of $1.49 a barrel in August 
1946. ‘There was a temporary reduction until December, when it rose ; 
to an average of $1.54 a barrel. Bunker “‘C”’ for ships loading at-San | 
Pedro, Calif., was quoted at $1.10 a barrel all during 1945 and until 
March 25, 1946, when the price was raised to $1.25 and remained 
there for the balance of the year. | oe



Monthly average prices of residual fuel oil in the United States, 1945—46 - - 7 > 

| [Platt’s Oil Price Handbook] . | : 7 7 ~ an 

- | Jan. | Feb. | Mar. | Apr. | May | June | July. | Aug. | Sept. | Oct. | Nov. | Dee. Average Bo. 
| | | ef ee | do i year 4 

1945 co, . — . . nl a Ed 

No. 6 fuel oil at refineries, Oklahoma___.........dollars per barrel..; 0. 94 0. 94 0. 94 0. 94 0.94} 0.94 0.94:} 0.94; 0.94] 0,94) 0,94 0. 94 0: 94 SO 

No. 5 fuel oil at New York Harbor........-.-----------------do_.--| 1.90 1.90 1,90 1, 90 1.90} 1.90 1,90 1.90 | 1.68 1, 68 1. 67 1. 64 1.82 7 

Bunker ‘‘C’”’ for ships: aa - _ . oo SO py os , 

NOW VO cece eect owe} La] ou] oum| oa] oar} a7} azz] L7z] 285] 155} 184) LBL) 60 : 
Gulf Coast.........------ eee eee ne eee ee eee eee ee ee Owe] 97 | OT OT | 97 .97 .79 .97 .97) .97| . .97 | — .97 .97 97 we 

California... 2... dO----| L110] .L10} 110} 110} 1107 110} 1107 110} 110) 1.10} L10] 110) 110 B 7 

1946 : ss fp | op ae a 

No. 6 fuel oil at refineries, Oklahoma...........-dollars per barrel..| .94] .94| 1.03] 115] 115] 115] 116] 128] 124] L224} 125] 136) 1 6 
No. 6 fuel oil at New York Harbor__..._--.------------------d0--..| 1.64 1, 64 1.75 1.90 1.90 | 1.90) 191] 2.23). 2.25 2.22 | 2.23 | 2.32 199 = vo 

Bunker ‘‘C”’ for ships: na : . qo CS © ot 

New York......----------------------------------------- do. 1.51): 1.51 1.60 |) 1.727). 1.72 1.72 1. 74 1. 97 1.92 1.92 1,92 1, 92 1.76 = " 

Gulf Coast..........-----------------------------------+-d0---- 97 |. 97 1,06: 1,18 1,18 1.18 1, 22 1.49 | . 1.48 1. 43 1. 47 1. 54 126 OP. | 

. California___-.-....--------------------------------------d0-..- 1.10 110) 1. 14] -1.25 | 1.25 1, 25. 1.25 | 125) 91.28 1.25 | 1.25 1,25 1.22 ~~ . 
. : 4 . ; ' ————— eee non a . wn sscieaageiamengsasmnain . : us
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re LUBRICATING OIL oo a 

| The refinery production of lubricating oil amounted to 45,645,000. 
barrels in 1946 for a new all-time high. Thisrepresentsanincreaseof 
3,778,000 barrels or 9 percent over the production in 1945. The a 
principal gains were in the East Coast and Texas Gulf Coast districts, _ | 

_ where the percentage increases were 12 and 22, respectively. The 7 
production in these two districts was about 50 percent of the total. | . 

, Production in the Appalachian district was 5,175,000 barrels in 1946 
compared with 4,891,000 barrels in 1945. | oO tas 
. The percentage yield of lubricating oil from crude rose from 2.4in 

: (1945 to 2.7 in 1946. This is just below the average yield for the pre- | 
war period from 1939 through 1941. SO BC = 

The total demand for lubricating oil increased from 41,909,000 — | 
- barrels in 1945 to a new “record”’ of 45, 942, 000 barrels in 1946. ‘This a 

increase of 4,033,000 barrels comprised an increase of 4,483,000 bar-  __ 
: rels in exports and a decrease of 450,000 barrels in domestic demand. | 

_ Domestic demand for lubricating oil in 1946 was 41 percent above _ - 
, domestic demand in 1940, compared with a 35-percent increase in the oo 

domestic demand for all oils in the same period. Exports in 1945 | 
dropped to the lowest level in over 25 years, but the 68-percent in- | 
crease in 1946 produced a total that was exceeded only by the exports 
in 1939. © | - | . So 

Salient statistics of lubricating oil in the United States, 1945-46, by months and - 
oo. . OO | districts a | 

a ate | Domestic de- | Stocks, end of oe 
pe a (these of Yield (per- | mand (thou- | period (thou- | 

. | barrels) cent) sands of bar- | sands of bar- . a 
_ Month and district fo rels) rels) 

| Lo | | 1945 19461 | 1945 19461 | 1945 19461 | 1945 | 19461 - ce 

By months: Pf | _ / 7 
” January........--...----.-.-------------| 3,504 | 3,305 | 24] 24] 3,085 | 2,689 | 7,796 | 7,694 : 

| ‘February .......-..---..----.-.-.-...| 3,062 | 3,159] 23] 24 | 2792 | 2.275 | 7641 | 7,966 oo 
March. __....__.---.---.-----.-----------] 3, 589 | 3,786 | 25| 26] 3,253 | 2.562 | 7/423 | 7,951 | 
April. 22002202 77DTTTTTTTTTIITITTTTTT]] 3} 716 | 3,698 | «26 ] 2.6 | 3,270 | 3,061 | 7.307 | 7,852 | 

- May._.--..-------------------------| 3, 882 | 3, 722 2.6 2.5 | 3,374 | 2,866. | 7,026 | 7, 565 . 
June......-----.-..---.------------------| 3, 567 | 3, 839 2.4 2.6 | 3,130 | 2,715 | 6,770 | 7,635 oS 
July_..--..--.--.1.-...-.--------...-..| 3645 | 3,620 | - 23] 24 | 3, 266 | 3,049 | 6,321 | 7, 203 - 
August 222DTTSTTTITTITTITTTTTTIT) 32 | 4096 | 24] 2.7 | 3,121 | 33236 | 6,505 | 7,030 
September.........-.---------.....-.---.| 3,128 | 4,016 | 24] 28 | 2328 | 3,095 | 6,840 | 7,244 
October. ...._.-_--.----------.---.--..--] 3,265 | 4327] 25|. 3.0 | 2.677 | 3.536 | 7,221 | 7,338 

- November.....-_.-..---.--_--.--..-.-._.| 3,485 | 3,857] 25] 27 | 2532] 2900] 7595 | 7/384 | 
December.-.-.-------.---.-------.----..| 3,312 | 4,135 | 23] 28 | 2606 | 2900 | 7,773 | - 7; 564 | 

Total._.........-------.---------------|41, 867 [45,645 | 24] 2.7 [35,334 |34, 884 | 7,773 |- 7, 564 
By districts: | | - a | 

East Coast...............-.-..---.------] 8,358 | 9,382] 31] 34 2,327 | 2,172 
Appalachian.._._..-.....-..-.--.....-..-| 4,891 | 5,175 8.7 9.3 1} 506 597 
Indiana, Dlinois, Kentucky, etc. -..._._-| 4,446 | 4, 800 1.6 1.7 794 809 | 
Oklahoma, Kansas, and Missouri._...-..| 5,361 | 5,479 3.9 4.0 629 460 | 
Texas Inland_-._.---..-.---.------.------| 248 282 3 4 (2) (2 34 36 
Texas Gulf Coast...__.-..----.-.-.-----.|10, 989 |13,399| 27| 3.2 ) 41,791 | 1,672 

Louisiana Gulf Coast...__---..--...-.--] 2,086 | 2098] 21] 1.7 204] "216 
Arkansas and Louisiana Inland_...._.-..} 1,453 | 1,380 5.2 6.3 157 113 
Rocky Mountain_..-........-.-.-.--.-..| 265 278 .6 .6 77 77 
California..............---.--.----------] 3,820 | 3,422] 12] 12 1,254 | 1,412 
Total_.......-------------=------------|41, 867 [45,645 | 2.4 | 2.7 (35,334 [34,884 | 7,773 | 7, 564 

1 Subject to revision. | - | , 
4 Figures not available.
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oe Average monthly refinery prices of five selected grades of lubricating oil in the a 
Ca — United States, 1945-46, in cents per gallon a oO — 

_ Se oO : ce [National Petroleum News| — hat DoF? oe ee 7 , 

oo SC epee po pe ook fe de ft to dep Laver | 
ae Grade | Jan. |Feb.|Mar.|Apr.|May|June| July| Aug.| Sept. | Oct. |Nov.| Dec. aoe. . 

- | ~ co OO “oP 

Oklahoma: . PoC pop. Ped od 7 ft 
200 viscosity, No. 3 color, _ a - a de 
neutral 2.1 ...2.413, 50|18. 50/13, 50]13. 50/13. 50|13. 50|13. 50/13. 50] 13. 50|13. 50/13. 50/13. 50] 13. 50 = 

' “bright stock, 10-25 pour, | - ok oy . Pe Pep Ps . . 

:  test_...--.-..-------------|22. 75|22. 75] 22, 75|22. 75|22, 75|22, 7522. 75|22. 75} 22. 75|22. 75|22. 75|22. 75| 22. 75 
Pennsylvania: _ . Pe pee ef PP - 

. : -:900 viscosity, No. 3 color, yoo |. ee. a ce fe pe Ppp . 
- ., neutral, 420-425 flash, 25] . |. fo - | of. Seen ee 

‘ ’ pour test..2-...-.----.----|80. 50|80: 50|30. 50/30. 50|30. 60/30. 50/30. 50/30. 50] 30. 50/30. 50/30. 50/30. 50| 30.50 
~ : ‘600 steam-refined, cylinder}; =|. |. joo J... fe pb ade TP oe bee a 

- stock, filterable____--....-|15. 00/15. 00|15. 00|15. 00/15. 00{15. 00/15. 00115. 00] 15.-00|15. 00|15. 00|15. 00] 15. 00 
Gulf Coast: 500 viseosity, No. Poof bap app ep pe Pe pe pee 

i 2¥%-314 color, neutral... .... .-|10.00|10..00|10, 00|10..00/10. 00|10. 00/10. 00/10. 00] 10. 00/10. 00|10.00}10.00] 10.00 

- Oklahoma: .  sst(tidC | pp pp pe - 
~ 200. viscosity, No.3 color,.{ ..{- fo] 3 mocap fd pe bee pos. 

-  “peutral._...----_------2-_-|18. 50/13. 50/13. 50/13. 50/13. 6414. 08]14. 57/15. 50| 15. 50/16. 00/16. 08/16. 79| 14.68 
150-160 viscosity at 210°,; | — ep Le ode ’ | Cp 

. _° .  :« bright stock, 10-25: pour; .. | __ i 2 4s ce Pee OP ee Pe, en 
- ‘test...-.---.--------------| 22. 75}22, 75|22. 75|22. 75|22. 75|22, 75|22. 84124. 34) 25. 35/26. 16|26. 33/28, 75| 24.19 

Pennsylvania: . . pg 
. 200 viscosity, No. 3 color, . 

: neutral 420-425 flash, 25 . a , 
pour test....-.-----.-.---- [80. 60130. 60/30. 50/30. 50|80. 50/30. 50/30. 84/32: 75] 34. 13/36. 28136. 50/37. 07] 32. 55 

| 600 steam-refined, cylinder de . . 
oe stock, filterable__...... .. ..|15. 00/15. 00/15. 00/15. 00/15. 00/15. 00/15. 36|19. 00| 21. 36/24. 30/25. 00|26. 38} 18.45 

. Gulf Coast: 500 viscosity, No. | don. fb 
| 234-344 color, neutral. -...|10. 00110. 00|10. 00/10. 00/10. 00/10. 00|10. 00|10. 85| 11. 3811. 38/11. 68/12. 13] 10.62 

ae | OTHER PRODUCTS a 

—  Wax.—Refinery production of petroleum wax has increased each | 
| year since 1938. The production of 841 million pounds mm 1946 — 

represented an increase of 3 percent over 1945 and 64 percent over | 
1940. About 37 percent of the 1946 total was produced in the East 

. Coast district, 15 percent in the Texas Gulf Coast district, and 13 
-- percent in the Oklahoma-Kansas district. In the prewar years, im- 

ports of wax, chiefly from the East Indies, represented as much as 14 
| percent of the total new supply in the United States, but the major 

| foreign source of supply vanished with the Japanese invasion of the 
East Indies producing area. , , | 

| Domestic demand for petroleum wax declined from the all-time 
peak of 673 million pounds in 1945 to 636 million in 1946. However, 
this 1946 demand was 78 percent above the domestic demand in 1940. 
Exports in 1946 increased to 201 million pounds, but were still 3 per- 
cent below the average of exports in the 3-year period from 1938-40.
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Oo - Salient statistics of wax in the United States, 1945-46, by months and districts _ Zs 

, moe . _.... [Thousands of pounds] | oo | | a 

Se Oe ‘Production . |. Domestic de- Exports Stocks, ond of | oo. 
-. Month and district rh cS cc ese See anan oe 

ee | 1945 | 19461 ] 1945 | 19461 | 1945 | 19461 | 1945 | 19461 a 

By months: _ ee ee | | | | 
: January....-.-.-----------------| 71,960 | 65,520 | 57,728 | 46,480 f 19, 552 | 20,440 | 88,480] 80,640 _ 

| February... ---.---------------| 64, 960 | 64, 960 | 51,919 | 50, 569 |.15,281 | 13,551 | 86,240 | 81, 480 o 
| | Mareh2.-._---_22_2_-_2 17] 81, 480 | 77, 280 | 65,274 | 58,438 | 15,086 | 14,922 |.87,360 | 85; 400 April... 2222222222222 2-22---2-| 70, 560 | 68, 040 | 62,995 | 56, 415 | 10,385 | 16,105 | 84,840] 80,990 

| May s-2-2222 222 IL LI] 71) 120 | 67, 760 | 65, 714 | 58,229 | 9,046 | 16,171 | 81,200} 77,280. a 
© June 2221] 70, 280 | 65; 520 | 71;239 | 41,738 | 8,791 | 19,302 | 71,400 | 81. 760 oe 

a July___.-2--22-._12-121.1:_-_-.-| 71,400 | 60,480 | 56,897 | 52,810-|] 7,586 | 15,641 | 78,680 |. 73, 920 | +. August. 22 -TLITLTIIIIIIIIIEL] 78; 360 | 69, 160 | 59,936 | 52,987 | 10,006 | 16,733 | 82,600 |_ 73,360 
September--.--:----....-.:------| 54,040 | 68, 600 | 38,594 | 43,764 | 14,079 | 15,036 | 84,280 | 83, 160 - 
October. + ----2222-2222222.2..12-| 58, 240 | 74,480 | 45,590 | 65,517 | 12/970 | 7,283 | 84,280 | 84° 840 os 

| — November-__.--2.2-2222.-._1--} 66,640 | 79,240 | 51,163 | 52,024 | 16,597 | 22,176 | 83, 160 | ~ 89. 880 me 
— December...2.2---2-.2--.--..2--} 68,840 | 79,800 } 45,813 | 59,964 | 19,147 | 23,476 | 82,040 | 86,240 8 8 

Total... a 22a --.-t-----|817, 880 |840, 840 [672, 912 |635, 935 |158, 526 |200, 836 | 82,040} 86,240 = 
| Bydistricts:s = | ey oe OS East Coast........-----.-.------|309, 400 |310, 240 |) , (28, 840. | - 35; 000 os 

-  Appalachian._............-..--..]102, 480 | 99, 960 | ot . 18, 480.;..19,600 + 
Oo Indiana, Hlinois, Kentucky, etc_.| 60, 200.} 53, 760 |} - - 9, 800 |. 10, 920 aot 

_ . Oklahoma,: Kansas,‘ and Mis- 90: 160 1106 980 Sod Z 5 $80 : 6. 160 eS 
SOUP... 2-2 tee , : ’ . . sy 6,. 1L: 6, os 

. Texas Inland--- 2-22 272772772777-| 23 240.1 2520 ff O 7 OM | @ | @ Peep en ye 
‘Texas Gulf Coast__._._.-.------/122, 080 .|180, 200 | Cp . _. |. ff .9,240 |. 7,840 - - 

_ . Louisiana Gulf Coast_...-......| 82,320.| 89, 600 fy. te 1,400 | . 1,400 4 - Rocky. Mountain....._--_7_77_27] 25,200 | 21,840 |} sf TE 000} 4) 480 ot 
7 - California. -......-.-.----------- 23, 800} 25, 760 fo {NT 400. - 840 ee 

7 Potal.....-------+-------2----]817, 880 |840, 840 |672, 912 |635, 985/158, 526 |200, 836 | 82,040 | 36,240 2 

2 Figures not available. ER 7 

| Average monthly refinery price of 124°-126° white crude scale wax at Pennsyl- —~ | 
os wania refineries, 1942-46, in cents per pound ee ; 

| soe  tNational Petroleum News] = aes a 

: ee Year "|Jan. |Feb./Mar. Apr.|May|June/July|Aug.| Sept. | Oct. |Nov.|Dec. “ee . 7 

| 1042. ence it. -| 4.25] 4.25] 4,25] 4.25] 4.25] 4.95] 4.25] 4.25] 4.25] 495] 4.25] 425] 405 1943.22 ll iloiiii--| 4.25] 4.25] 4.25) 4.25] 4.25) 4.25] 4.25] 4.95] 425/495] 4.95] 4.95] 4.25 | 1944.22 oll liii1] 4.25) 4.25) 4.25] 4.25] 4.25] 4. 251-4. 25] -4°95| 4. 25|°4.25| 4.95| 4.25] 4:95 : 
1945... -_-_----2-----2------| 4.25] 4.25] 4.25] 4.25] 4.25] 4.25] 4.25] 4.25) . 4.25] 4.25| 4.25| 4.25| 4.25 
1946. o-oo 222222222 aca 4.25) 4.25} 4.25) 4.25} 4.25) 4.25)°4. 32) 5.66] 5. 76|'6.00| 6.00] 6.07} 4.94 

_. Coke..—The production of petroleum coke amounted to 2,124,200 : 
| short tons in 1946 compared with 2,023,000 tons.in 1945. Exports 

_ increased, from 209,200 tons in 1945 to 386,200 tons in 1946, but | 
domestic demand declined 2 percent to 1,806,200 tons in 1946. | 

The principal refinery districts producing coke, in order of their 
mmportance in 1946, were the Indiana-Illinois, Texas Gulf Coast, , 
Louisiana Gulf Coast, California, Oklahoma-Kansas, Texas Inland, 
and Kast Coast districts. The Illinois-Indiana district produced 49 | 
percent of the total in 1946 compared with 56 percent in 1945.
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Salient statistics of petroleum coke in the United States, 1945-46, by months and 
| | | | - districts re cs 

7 oe ce e a , ee | Domestic de- | Stocks, end of - 
. . Production ra , 

Yeast of | Vista (percent) | mand (hom, | Period (hoa, 
oo . . Month and district | short tons) a tons) tons) 

- | y945 | 19461 1945, 1946: | 1945 | 19461 | 1945 | 19461 | 

a By months: ms e fe | | en | 

: January...-.-.------------------| 181.4} 160.6 0.6 0.6} 187.0] 1538.2] 1744). 146.4 L 

a - February_....-.-...-------------| 168.0 | 149.0 6 6] 194.6] 122.2] 131.2} 146.8 

| March... 2c) azaia] 1086] = 6 | 16 | 161.9 | 142.6] 124.8] 141.8 
oe - April... .-- 222-2. -2---2------| 184.2 |] 181.2 .6 .7 | 149.7] 156.8 | 140.8 |.. 144.4 

oe ~ May... /.------------------2---| 178.6 164. 4: 6 .6 {| 147.8 | 150.4] 150.4 |. 120.0 

- 2 June TTT EIT] 176 | 189.0 | 18] 157.2] 115.5| 147.6} 85.0 
| July | gaia | eso]. 6] 26} 165.6] 149.0] 1540] 730 - 

~ August._.......------s------1---| 180.4] 185.8] - .6  .6] 154.0] 160.6 | 160.4}. 71.6 

oe September. ....... | 148.2 | 189.8]; 26} © -6] 131.8]. 156.9] 1622] 89.0 
Ss Getober LT TTTTTTTITT) gasio | aiai2} 0 i6] 7] 12481 184.0] 159.0) 95.60 
~~... November... ----2--------------| 152.0 | 190.6] | 5 ‘.7 | 124.2 |. 153.2 | 159.4: 93. 4 

7 _--: December...-------------------- 162.8 | 197.0) —.6 ~7| 144.2] 161.8] 1582) 90.0 . 

ofa seen ecieneenteeeeeeoee-|2, 028.0 ]2, 1242} 6.) 6 [1,842.8 [1,808.2 | 158.2 | 90.0 

By districts; fp PoE PP fee 
| East Coast..-....---------------| 73.6 | 119.6 at o.2h le eof. ok 

Appalachian. _......------------] 30.2 29. 2 Of: eZ TP Ue Po 38.0) 0. .6 . 

Sp : Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, etc--|1, 188.8 {1,034.2 | © 2.1]. 1.8 a 45.4] 27.0. | 

So - Oklahoma, ‘Kansas, and Mis- o Do : = ode 

i ~~ gouri.-.----------------------| 148.6] 1888] .5] 5 : | @ | 44/1. 3.8 
/ -. pexas Tnland.....-.----.---..--| 12962] 1818]  .7] 8 tf 7 | 38] 8  - 

~ Texas Gulf Coast....-------------}| 200.8 | 227.8 27-0 (8d : WS]. 2.4 . 

Louisiana Gulf Coast....--------| 141.0 | 209.0 7 9 - 2H Bh 12 

ms Rocky Mountain..............--| 388] 442|° .4] .5| |} we} 80 | 
+ | California...-.--.---.----------| 195.0] 180.6{ = 2] 3) 76.4| 46.0 7 

8 otal... -----2--1-----------|2, 028.0 [2,124.2] 66] 6 |1, 842.8 [1,806.2 | 158.2) 90.0 | 

| - 1Subject torevision. = => | : Be 
2 Figures not available. - — a : a 

oO - Asphalt and Road Oil.—The domestic demand for asphalt increased 
7 - from 6,972,800 short tons in 1945 to 7,909,700 tons in 1946—a gain . 

sof 88 percent. Imports declinedffrom 147,100 tons in 1945 to 125,700 

tons in 1946, while exports increased 59 percent to 372,300 tons 
in 1946. The wartime restrictions on the production and use of road 

, oil resulted in a very low indicated demand for this product in 1944— , 

| 1,560,000 barrels. ‘This demand increased to 2,505,000 barrels in 1945 _ 

. and to 5,939,000 barrels in 1946. However, the 1946 demand was - | 

| still 34 percent below the demand in 1941. . 
- Detailed statistics for asphalt and road oil appear in the Asphalt 

and Related Bitumens chapter of this volume. | | Lo 

Still Gas.—The production of still gas dropped from 372 billion 

cubic feet in 1945 to 317 billion cubic feet in 1946, with a decline in 

every refinery district. The Texas Gulf Coast district, with an output 

of 83 billion cubic feet, continued as the major producer in 1946. — 

Other important producing districts were: Indiana-Illinois, East 

Coast, and California.
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= | Production of still gas in the United States, 194446, by districts oe | | 

| a ) ; 1 1945 19461 | . 

District | ppintons | REE’ | acinions | Teht'is | ittions | Ten 
- . of cubic | thou- | ofcubic | thou- | ofcubic | thou- 

: feet | sands of feet sands of feet sands of a 
- barrels | barrels | barrels 

East Coast_...--.--:---.------------------| 50,501 | 14,028] 49,847] 13,763 | 45,688] 12,691, | 
. Appalachian. ..........2._----..---------- 12, 319 3,422 | 12, 632 3, 509 12, 370 3, 436 
Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, ete..........-} 66,294 18, 415 62, 759 17, 433 60, 837 16, 899 

. Oklahoma, Kansas, and Missouri....--.-.| 25, 337 7, 038 26, 489 7,358 |. 24, 235. 6, 732 
. Texas Inland.-.............-2.-.----------- 15, 239 4, 233. 16, 128 4,480 | 15,725 ' 4,368 

Texas Gulf Coast.-_.....--.2.--.--.------| 114, 966 31,935 | 108, 227 30,063 | 83, 142 23, 095 
Louisiana Gulf Coast.-.....-.....--------| 29, 462 8, 184 84, 225 . 9, 507 22, 363 6, 212 mo 
Arkansas and Louisiana Inland.__.._----- 4, 648 I, 291 6, 059 1,683 |. 4,759: 1, 322 
Rocky Mountain--..-....-.--------------- 6, 858 . 1, 905 8, 114 2, 254 7,693 | 2,137 a 7 
California...-----.--------------------=---| 42, 487 ‘11,788 | 48,269 | 1, 408 40,478 | = 11, 244 - 

| otal. se eee eee eee 368,061 | 102, 239 | 372, 449 | 103, 458 817, 200 88,136 oe 

oO | 1 Subject to revision. a oO ma | — | etd os a . _ | | 

__ Miscellaneous Oils.—The. domestic demand for finished miscel- _ a. 
_. Janeous products increased from 37,857,000 barrels in 1945 to 46,-— a 

026,000 barrels in 1946—a gain of 22 percent. The major productsin = st 
this group are liquefied gases for fuel use and for chemical and rubber ~~ 

a manufacture. In 1946, the: domestic demand for liquefied gases — a 
. amounted to 39,736,000 barrels, and the domestic demand for all = 

other products in the miscellaneous group was 6,290,000 barrels. ~~; 
_ The supply of liquefied gases is derived from natural-gasoline and oy 

-  eycle plants and from refinery production. Transfers from. natural- os 
gasoline and cycle plants in 1946 amounted to 25,458,000 barrels, and | 7 

, refinery production of liquefied gases totaled 15,440,000: barrels. — 
Refinery production of all other products in the miscellaneous group a 
amounted to 7,099,000 barrels, but no detailed break-down of the © : 
output by products is available. _ , Se Cs 

a _ INTERCOASTAL SHIPMENTS? 
Shipments of mineral oils, crude and refined, from Gulf coast — | 

ports to east coast ports more than doubled from 1945 to 1946. 
_ Crude petroleum was the largest single item in these 1946 shipments; oe 

it constituted 40 percent of the total shipments in 1946 compared 
with 36 percent in 1945. Gasoline occupied second place in import- a 
ance; its shipments constituted 26 percent of the whole in 1946 com- 
pared with 24 percent in 1945. Intercoastal shipments of all varieties | 
of mineral oils were considerably larger in 1946 than in 1945. The : 
lowest rate of increase of all specified varieties—that of residual fuel _ 
oil—was 48 percent. a | 7 | 

2 By A. H. Redfield, Petroleum Economics Branch, Bureau of Mines.
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So Mineral oils, crude and refined, shipped commercially from Gulf coast to east . 
| coast ports of the United States, 1945-46, by classes! = - . 

oo. oS [Thousands of barrels] | ae oo 

a . Class —s_| Jan. | Feb. | Mar. Apr. | May June July Aug. | Sept.| Oct. | Nov. Dee. | Total a 

oe 1945 pf pL. - | , 

, Crude petroleum_.} 3, 498} 3, 016| 3, 392| 2,968] 3,023! 2,685] 4,240) 3,944] 6, 469] 9, 854/15, 888114, 525] 73, 502 
| Gasoline. ......---| 2,316] 1,931| 2,327] 1,941| 21277] 2,023] 1, 746] 3,340| 5,346| 7,054) 9,813/ 8,679| 48,793 - 

on Kerosine.....--.-.| 780| 646} | 605| ”505| 320] 936] "716| 734| 1,174] 1,383] 2,101] 3,328| 13,228 
| - Distillate fuel oil_-| 2, 695| 3,926] 1,918) 711)  404| 588] 1,197] 1, 281| 2° 055| 2 563| 4, 437] 6, 400] 28, 175. 

| Residual fuel oil__-| 3,055} 3, 323} 3, 717| 2,058! 1,405) 2,155| 2, 657| 2, 646] 2,197} 3,392} 4, 929! 5,658] 37,192 
Lubricating oils_._}----.-]..-..-]---2--}------|oL- fel 65} 171) . 8} 214) .256F: 310} 1,024 

a Miscellaneous oils-|------| 8} . 499) 196) 809) 138 47 6 52) 238) 9 840) 349) 2,177 

ge Oe 1948 . |12, 34412, 850/12, 458] 8, 379] 7,738] 8, 520]10, 668|12, 122117, 301/24, 698/37, 764139, 2491204, 091 

a Crude petroleum..|16, 370117, 822116, 015114, 862|15, 924|17, 772|16, 107116, 002115, 145|14, 56914, 964115, 730|2191,682 
o Gasoline. -..--....}10, 734) 8, 809) 9, 232/10, 751/10, 505/10, 742/11, 718/11, 703] 9,.547|10, 016] 9, 940}10, 270/123, 967 

=. - Kerosine..---.-_--| 4, 096| 3, 206| 3, 340] 2, 799| 1,945] 2,134] 2; 863| 2° 4521 2,062] 2, 703] 2, 724| 4, 0111 34,335 
Distillate fuel oil_.| 6,901] 7,323! 6,398]. 4,663} 4,663) 4,417) 5, 284) 4,812} 5,305] 5,004] 5,095] 8, 986] 68, 851 = 

ee Residual fuel oil.-.| 4, 714! 5, 048) “4, 203] 5, 035] 4, 672] 4,681) 3, 970] 4, 303) 3; 803] 4, 035| 4,834] 5; 8881-55, 186 
| Lubricating oils_-.|" '460| | 477| 598) | 449| '575| 4631 574] "656| "569| 513} 762| .- 504). 6, 600 

mo Miscellaneous oils.| 235 166 . 364, 135) 257) 266 . 199} 387} 234) 152) 274; 121]. 2,790 

144 010142, 851140, 150]88, 694|38, 541)40, 475/40, 715|40, 315]36, 665/36, 992138, 493145, 510/483, 411 

Tg  1Qiland Gas Division, U.S. Department of the Interior.... CRED bees ep ou R Deke 
- - 2 Includes 1,711,000 barrels for export. — Sateen TRE ed EEE . 

So Ce Do Eg Qa a era dyn ae 

: FOREIGN TRADE? tt 

a __ Imports of mineral oils, crude and refined, into continental United 
States increased 19 percent from 1945 to 1946:. They constituted 6 

ss percent of the total new supply in continental United States in 1945 
a and 7 percentin 1946... Ce a 

_ Crude petroleum, residual fuel oil, and distillate fuel oil together 
- made up 97 percent of the total mineral-oil imports into continental | 

United States in 1945 and 99 percent in. 1946. Virtually all these 
_ imports came from ports of the Caribbean Sea and the Gulf of Mexico. | 

: Venezuela supplied 48 percent of the total imports in 1945 and 53 _ 
- percent in 1946; the Netherlands West Indies 41 percent in 1945 and 

34 percent in 1946; Colombia 6 percent in 1945 and 7 percent in 
1946; and Mexico 3 percent in 1945 and 4 percent in 1946.. °° «> 

| Of the crude petroleum imported into continental United ‘States, 
Venezuela furnished 77 percent of the total in 1945 and 81 percent in — , 
1946, Netherlands West Indies 7 percent in 1945 and 6 percent in | 

- 1946, Colombia 11 percent in 1945 and 12 percent in 1946, and Mexico ~ 
_ 3 percent both in 1945 and in 1946. Kuwait, a newcomer inthe 

United States market, made an initial shipment of 115,000: barrels 
in 1946. , | SO oe 

| The Netherlands West Indies provided 97 percent of the residual 
fuel oil imported into continental United States and the noncontiguous 
Territories in 1945 and 95 percent in 1946. Minor amounts were 

. imported in both years from Mexico, Venezuela, Trinidad, Canada, 
and Colombia. 

3 By A. H. Redfield, Petroleum Economics Branch ,Bureau of Mines.



| | Mineral oils, crude and refined, imported into continental United States,'1945-46, by months! . BS a 

| Class + 2) January #obru-. March | Apfil |- May. |: June | July. | August | 5°Pt™| October | NQvem-| Decem- | Total go Oo 

1945 | BY pep ee Pe Pe Pe pp cep 
Crude petroleum. .......-----------------2e--ecennes 8,969 | 3,939 | 6,197 | 6,151 | -6,621 |: 5,620 7, 601 |. 7,280 | ~ 5,759 | 7,847 | .7,3895 | -7,608 |. 74,887 ~~  ° . - 
Refine products: og po Pe fe ee pe Pee es mee — S - 

Gasoline, finished._........-.---.-..-------- eee: (141 | . 201 - 110 ~ 871. - 299 ~ 352 | 142] --202 69). = 105 99 |_..--..--] 1,807 ,. Distillate fuel of]_.......-...2.-.22----222- eee 6] © 218). 649 758 |. 647 ~ 417 | 192 |. © 264). 217]. 239] | 596 551 | 4,754 : A Residual fuel oil.....------------------------------| 2,778 | 2,247 8,862} 3,249 | -2;808| 3,184] 2,011 |: 1,804] 1,270] 2,490] 3,473 | 2,387} $1,648 4 
Paraffin wax......-.---------------- one neeneee | eee [ene ene e fence eee? LD eeeceeclefeecceeeef OT Ue ~ A: fieet-----|----- eee 6 OD ‘ 
Asphalt... ..----- 20-00-22 - 22 enn eee 46 as nee 125 | 89 |. 102 46 | |. aT 130}. 89°} 182 |_-L---.--} 809 Unfinished oils, other..............-------.-.------|-------2-|--------2/eat- eee wane ne ten anne anne nfo nce = fee e eee] eee fee | 67 feeee--s--] OL, 258 a - 

| _ |_ 6935 | 6,608 | 10,818 | 9,871 | 10,464 | 9,675 |. 9,993 | 9,639 | 7,446 | 10,288 | 11,745°| 10,637 | 113,619 FS 
: 1946 yo : et oo ee oe | , | | et | Crude petroleum ---.....----------------0+eeeeeeeeeo-- ' 6,917 6,787 | 6,812 7, 466 4, 608 |: 6,880 6, 978 8,296 | 7, 508 7,001 6, 852 7,061 | 86,066 ft Bee 

Refine products: - po de pT oe | Ce, ee ae q a, 
Gasoline, finished ..._...-.-.-------..-----2/2-----|/--.----- |e ---- ee |e eee |e |ee cee ee wa cnentnn| inne [penne ee [ene fede feeeeeeeeef dT i ce Distillate fuel ofl... -----.-------2. eee eee 582 480 | 628. 251) 674). ° 8421 — 605 507 * 408 330 | ° 264 170 5, 141 os . Residual fuel of]....-.-------------..-.....-..-----| 3, 768 | . 3,336 | 2, 736 1, 883 3,794 | 3,659 3,325 |. 3, 487 3, 932 3, 323 3,804 | 5,021 | . 42,067 bo oe Lubricating oil. ..--.-.-. 2-2-2 eee ee fee ee ee [ence [eee nee [enon ee enc [eee nee cee 13] HU 27 Ly. 12] °° 2 22) 88 og a Paraffin Wax.....------ 2-2-2222 -2n een n eee nnn [ene nnn [cee eles [ene nen ene [pee ee eee e [penne cee fence eee ee 1 |i - enna [neon nnn |e - een fee en eee ee feneeeeeeef OS 
Asphalt. ...-.---------- eee eee ene 60.| ..° 4 54 - 110 40 81 - 50]; . 103 158 46. j.--------]--------- . 61 § _ ‘Unfinished oils, other_...-.-....-.-----------------| 0] © 91. (86) 85 159 | 143 TW) OA tf 20 145); 8); 98 gq .. | 

: 11,427 | 10,698:| 10,165 | 9,765 | 12,175 | 11,118 | 11,045] 12,514 | 12,002] 10,732 | 11,067 | 12,325 | 135,038 <3 

1 Imports of crude as reported to Bureau of Mines; imports of refined products compiled from records of U. 8. Department of Commerce; figures may differ slightly from those ae 
used throughout other sections of this report. - re " . 

2 Subject to revision. . . CS ee oo . : .
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a Caribbean countries and Mexico shipped 77 percent of the distillate 
fuel oil received in continental United States and the noncontiguous. 

| Territories in 1946, and Middle Eastern countries—Saudi Arabia, _—j 
- _ Bahrein Island, and Iran—23 percent. In 1945 Caribbean countries | 

-. and Mexico had supplied 98 percent of these imports. —__ a 

: EXPORTS oe : So 
a - Continental United States continued to be a net exporter of min- 

eral oils. The excess of all petroleum exports over all petroleum - 
- imports decreased from 69 million barrels (revised figure) in 1945 to | 
- 16 million barrels in 1946. In crude petroleum, however, imports 7 

were larger: than exports in both years. The excess of crude imports 
- increased from 41 million barrels (revised figure) in 1945 to 45 million 
_. barrels in 1946. The principal.decreases were in net exports of re- > 

a fined oils, notably of motor fuel (from 86 million in 1945 to 45 million = 
In 1946), and: of distillate fuel oil (from 29 million barrels in 1945 to 

| 24 million in 1946). On the other hand, residual fuel oil has long — 
been imported in greater quantities than exported. The excess of  __ 

| imports of residual fuel oil increased from 20 million barrels in 1945 — 
: | to 33 million barrels in 1946. The net outward shipments of lubricat- | 
‘ing oils increased from 7 million barrels in 1945 to 11 million barrels in ~ | 

~ -- 1946, reflecting the resumption of manufacturing activities in Europe. 
s,s Exports and Territorial shipments.of crude petroleum from conti- 

eo nental United States increased 23 percent from 1945-to 1946; but the 
. 40,750,000 barrels of crude petroleum éxported and shipped to the —~ 
. ‘Territories in 1946: was only 53 percent of the 77,273,000 barrels | 
—. exported and shipped in 1938, the peak year for such outward ship- —s__. 

| ments. There was a marked difference in the destinations of the | 
a crude exports in the two sample years. In 1938 Canada received 

oe 32 percent of the total exports of crude, Japan 27 percent, France 
, 22 percent, and Italy 9 percent.. In 1946, however, 86 percent of 
a the crude exports went to Canada, 5 percent to France, 3-percent to 

the United Kingdom, and 3 percent to Cuba. Se 
Exports and Territorial shipments of refined oils were 26 percent 

less in 1946 than in 1945. The greatest decrease, both quantitatively | 
and proportionally, was in outward shipments of motor fuel, which 
declined 48 percent from 1945 to 1946, largely as a result of the 
termination of Lend-Lease shipments. The most marked decline | 
was in exports of motor fuel to Europe, especially to the United King- 
dom and the U.8.5. R. Exports and Territorial shipments of distil- 
late fuel oil were 12 percent lower in 1946 than in 1945, chiefly as a | 
result of decreased exports to the United Kingdom; and of residual 
fuel oil were 19 percent less in 1946 than in 1945, likewise due to re- 
duced shipments to the United Kingdom. On the other hand, the



_ PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 981 ‘ 

Crude petroleum exported from the United States, 1939-46, by countries ! ne 

. _ CO | [Thousands of barrels] oe 

: | 1939 1940 1941 ‘lode 1943.) 1944 | 1945 | 101 | oo 

- Canada....---------e--eee-eee---------------[28 121 |28, 778 |26, 516 |33, 753 41, 942: |33, 738 |32, 841 36, 595 os 
Cuba.._.-.---------------- 2 ------| 1,141 822 | 1,.219 825 791 574 | 8241] 1,158 _ 
Mexico._--------_---.-------------1---------] - 290: | 349 195 103 65 60 80 ‘102 - 
Argentina..-..-.--.------.---2------.---2-.--| 2,125 779 423 113 j_------|------- 70 724 a 
Brazil. ._--------.----------.----------------| 178 250 273 69 2 1 73 . 282 

. Colombia........---------.---.-------------2|2------]-------|-- ee 85 |-------|-------|-------] - 1 
Chile. 2222 2o 2a 80 a 
Belgium__----.....-.----.-------2-----------| 279 Jue |ee_oe ee |---|} || 68 af 
Denmark--......-.----2--------2---2-------- | QU fee |e fee |e ee |e |e} ne 

- France._---------2-------------------------- [14,955 | 5, 420 Joo 2222p] 805 - 
a Germany..-_.-.-.--222-----2----------- eat} 46 |e Jee] |e} |e |e os 

Italy__---.---------.---------------.----.---| 4,985 | 1,420 |-___--_|__-----|__-.._.|_-.-.-|20 7 os 
. Netherlands. -__.-.-...--------------------2--| 276 |-------|_--_-___|--2--__ |__| |e - 

Portugal_.-..-----.--.----.----------2-2-----| 140 531 69 |--2----j------- fees} 0D foleeee . oe 
i Sweden._....---.--.2--222 eee. ----_-_| 639 46 |...----[---22--}-u22eee}.c----.|) |. 104 87 oO 
oo United Kingdom_-_..._.-...-2-2.-2-.----2..-| 560 533 |. 238 598 485 421 | 1,284 | 1,233 * 

India..-.-_..-------2------- eee |---| |---| 34 |_-felee 3 
i ~ China... 2-2 eeeeee---------| 89 |__-__ 5 }......-|_---__-|-------|-------}---- ce oe 
a Kwantung--_-_----_.----.------------.----.-] 818 844 B24 |. Lf eL feof} Phe 

Hong Kong..--_...---------2.---------2----- | 191 |---| eee] eee |e | eee |e de Lo 
Japan .--...-2.22--2-2---------2------------- |16, 086 |11, 529 | 5, 208 |. 2 |e tee} 
Siam. _.--.--.-_.-----.----2--2-2-----.----| 282 91 | --- fee fee ff] a 

_ British East Africa...-...-....2.0202-222222-]|--2-2--|2-----|e-ee-efeee-ee| CO Le 1 je Le . 
Egypt_--..-.2.------.---------------------- | ------- |---| eee 6 6B [eee flee 
Gold Coast____._--_-.---2------.------------|-------|-22----|eeee- [eee 3 |-_.---_|--.----|.----_- 

: Union of South Africa. ....--...--------..--- 85.|.------]-------] 1 1 |_------ 2; 2 Hoe 
_ . Australia_...-2-222--2 ee |e 9 7 1 j------.j|---.---|-----1-}----2-- Bs 

New Zealand: -._2---.-------------.---------[-------|----22_]--- |e eee 3 |-2-----|-------| ~ 8 oS 
Other countries.........-..--.---------------| 218 | 65 7 12| 10; #£3].. 2 6 

os a . : —- (72,076 151, 496 34, 484 560 /43, 343 34, 802 35, 353 42, 574 a 

1U.S. Department of Commerce. - | re a | a, 

outside world took 38 percent more kerosine from the United States - 
- in 1946 than in 1945 and 68 percent more lubricating oils. Exports. 
and Territorial shipments of paraffin wax increased 27 percent from | 

. 1945 to 1946, partly at least because of the virtual elimination of ° 
_ Burma and Indonesia from the export market. er > 

‘Of the total exports and Territorial shipments of major refined : 
| oils and paraffin wax to foreign countries, “7 percent in 1945 and 59 
” percent in 1946 went to Europe. The United Kingdom received 69 a 

percent of the. total in 1945 but only 31 percent in 1946, and the an 
U.S. 5. R. 4 percent in 1945 and 2 percent in 1946. To other Euro- oe 

_ pean countries that had been largely deprived of mineral oils during oe 
the war period, 4 percent went in 1945 but 26 percent in 1946. | 

_ North American countries received 6 percent of the total exports 
and Territorial shipments in 1945 but 15 percent in 1946. Canada’s 
share of the whole increased from 3 percent in 1945 to 9 percent in | 
1946. South America took 1 percent of the total in 1945 and 2 per- 
cent in 1946. a _ | | 

Exports and Territorial shipments of major refined oils and wax 
from the United States to Oceania amounted to 2 percent of the 
total foreign sales in 1945 and 4 percent in 1946. Australia received | 
1% percent of the whole in 1945 and 2 percent in 1946. | 

_ _ Africa accounted for 2 percent of the total exports and Territorial 
shipments of refined oils and wax in 1945 and for 4 percent in 1946.



Mineral oils, crude and refined, shipped from continental United States, including shipments to noncontiguous Territories, 1945-46, by & | | 
| | classes and months! = a | SS ©. | 

- ‘fT housands of barrels] | . oS a | ; oe 

Class | January Retr: | March April May | June | > July August Seren October N Ser D ber Total _ 7 : 

1945 fo 7 foo , _ fo | me 
Orude petroleum .....-....--.---.--------------------| 1,802 | 1,599 | 1,978 | 2,663 |. 8,208 | 2,915 | 3,533 | 3,308] 3,166 | 3,603 |. 3,309] 2,320) 32,998 4 
Refined products: | ne ee ee es es | oof ee ee eee 

Motor fue] ?.-.....-.---.-----.--------------------| 9, 718 7,655 | 12,359 | 12,561 | 11, 680 9, 903 6,436 | 2, 899 4, 439 2,449 | . 2,958 5,002 | 88,059: — oS 
Kerosine.____..------------------------0- seen 191 | ~~ 296 476 412] 656 571 568 | 549 | 824 626 634) 77 | 6180 

Distillate fuel oil. .......-.------------------------| 2,429] 1,760} 2,549] 3,119) 4,127 | 4,913} 3,358] 2,182] 1,604} 2,619) 2,648} 2,198] 33,4906 & ; 
Residual fuel oil.__._..-..-.-----------------------} 1,148 611 |. 1,370-{ 1, 298 1, 285 1,145 | = 1, 563. 890° 621 599 _ 497 747 11, 669 ZB —— Lubricating oil_.-....--.-----.--------------------]| | 488 } 425 554 562 789 693 828 | = 407.) = 465 | ~~ 807 579 | = -28 6,575 gy . Paraffin wax.......-.-.-------.-------------------- 70 55] * d4]- 37 32 31 27; ~—-36 50 46 — 59]; . 69 666 kg oe 

0) << e 386; BB | 84 93 106 86 64 100 |. 73 110 187 99! 61,0066 os 
Asphalt. ..-.-.-.---2---2-----2---- eee eee eee ee-| 118 57} ~~ 86 95 108 | 80 - 69. 104) = -:148 137 154 138°} 1,280 - 
Miscellaneous oiJs.___....--.-.-...--_-.-_-------_-- 87 ~ 88 | 93 70 88 {| 87 82 OL |. 74 98}. 125 122;}° 1,105 @™ reas 

Total refined.......-..---------------------------| 14,230 | 10,905 | 17,625 | 18,247 | 18,871 | 17,509]. 12,905 | 7,258] 8,293| 6,991] 7,601 9,370| 149,985 — 
Total crude and refined-...-.-.------------------] 15, 582 | 12,504 | 19,598 | 20,910 | 22,079 | 20,424 | 16,528 | 10,566 | 11,459]. 10,504 | 11,090 | 11,609| 1929883 2 oo! 

1946 3 | } : | | | fe " poo fo _ S 7 
Total crude and refined.........-.---.---.-------| 1,982 | 1,997 | 2.720{ 3,618| 3,614| 3,323 4,200 | - 4,368}. 4,152 | 4,244] 3,325 | 3,167 40,780 

Refined products: _ . : | | | o - vy a 
Motor fuel ?__.....-.---2-------------------------| 8, 478 4,616 | 5,390 3, 533 3, 038 2, 860 2,752 | 3, 948 3, 936 2, 675 3, 230 3,938 | 45,389 a Kerosine__....-----------------------------e eee ---| 608 | 380 402. 701 | 800 1, 614 1,011 | == 803. | 748 _ 337 444 716 8, 559 ~ . 
Distillate fuel oil.........--.-----------------------| 2,540 |° 1, 885 1, 854: 3, 606 4,147 4,115 2, 738 3,018 | — 2,064 1, 028 877 1,481'| 29,3538 ar Residual fuel oi]. -...-....-..---.---------2--------| 758 J. | 794]. 9738-'| © 856 _ 532 | 666 931 666 1, 039 Slt; 514} 1,051 |. 9,486 - ©... Lubricating oil__..-..--.-----.--------------------| . 785 612 1,239 | 731 1, 148 1, 067 924; 1,150 _ 708 709 913 1,077 11,058 |. a Paraffin wax.....---.-.-.--------------------------} © ~ 78 |. 48 “ B34 * 58 . 68 69 56 60 OAL 8B 79 84) | 718 oy, Coke. .-- 2-2-2 ----- ne enenneeennneeeeeeeeee--| 96 | 182]. 145 |]. 09 | 192 393}. 130) 158; 77] - 108 198 198} “1,981 —°- : Asphalt ___.--2---------ceene eee ne ence e nee neee-| 208 P= 209 971 11E |. 258 233 137 148} 95} | 54] . 240 168{ 2048: | Miscellaneous oils__...-..-.-----+--------------+-- AMS 156 |. BL] 161 | 140] 198 |}. 211 191} 147} 127 | 146: 205} 1,912 | = 

Total refined. .........----------------++--:-----} 10,671} 8,882 |'10;384 | _ 9,866 |- 10,312 | 11,110] 8,890] 10,142} 8,868! 5,875| 6,641 | 8,913| 110,454 woe 
Total crude and refined.......--..---------------|° 12,608 | 10,829 |" 13,054 | 13, 484 | 18,926 | 14, 433 18, 180°}: 14, 610 | -13,020 | 10,119 | 9,966 | 12,080 | 151,204 an 

‘ Exports of crude as reported to Bureau of Mines; export and shipments of refined products compiled from records of U.S. Department of Commerce; figures may differslightly _— —_ 
from those used throughout other sections of thisreport. . ©: ~ ee ce mo DG RR ee . a 

' 4 Includes benzol, natural gasoline, and antiknock compounds, MO ne | 3 Subject to revision. a : an 4 a WN a — a _



Major petroleum products exported from continental United States, by countries of destination, and shipments to and exports from oe 
noncontiguous Territories, 1944-46! - : | 

{Thousands of barrels, except wax, which is in thousands of pounds] oe a 

. -. Motorfuel2.. * - Kerosine te .. Fuel oil . Lubricating oil Wax . : | - 
Se Country I TT : 

1044 | 1945 | 1046] 1044 | 1945 | 1046 | 1944 | 1945.| 1946 | 1944 | 1045 | 1946 | 1944 | 1945 1946 7 | 

North America: oy Po | | vt sf. | to ne a e : Bermuda. ._--..--.----.---2-.22--------------| @) 16] () | @) @) | @) (3) feet | 2 2 2 1; 4 | ®° , Canada. _..---.------.----2222----------------| 2,622 | 2,329 | 4,734 186 241 602 | 2,210 | 1,560 |: 3,673 383 292} 303 | 19,431 | 24,273 | 31,7768 O . Canal Zone_..............-...._-.-.....:..-.- 72 2 18} (3) (8) fell le}eeee---| 219 227. 10° 20 7 |..-.----|-------- 2. Ouba_-__........-.-....-.--.---------.-.-...-.| 271 436 | 833 2 “1| @ -}| 2,343] 1,064} 1,304 57 68 79 | 4,250] 2,644) 3,126. Oo Curacao (N. W.1.)------.-.----..- seen! 8) (3) Q) fp 1] @) (3) 13 10 93 1 1] ®& 4 “ Iceland... _...-.----2-220-2-22 nee ee eee 2 “119 (3) folie f eee ef eee 9 [tell 10 12. 8 85. 538} BT. i . . Mexico.....-..-.---.-------.-------------_---- 636 812| 1, 504 86 118 145 833 825 | 1, 255 192 271 240} 1,804 8,131] 3,975 | Trinidad and Tobago.................-.-.----| @) (8) (3) (8) |---| eee eee fe-------]} fee] 13 | 16 17] . 24]. 120 116) bh a Other North America..............22---2----- 66 104.} 415 22 24 | . 63 47} 64 197 68. 86 95 | 6,822 | 4,023 | 6,152 
8,569 | 3,818 | 7,504) 296]. 384 810 | 5,434 | 3,741] 6,556] 748] 777 774 | 32,418 | 89,245 | 45, 209 3 Oo 

South America: . | . | food en 2 {. ty ne Argenting.....-------------+-++222e222222-20- (8) 1 10 Q@) |: 1 1 52 170} =178 12 23 §3.]:....--.| 334 2,342. we . Bolivia.........2..-......---..-----..-..-.- 38 7 7 a) (3) 1; @ | @) 17 8. 14 | 3,287 | 2,205] 2,258 | Brazil.......-.-...-..---.-----------5----- 30 264|. 773 4 8 65 |--.---- 18 100 492 417 364 |. 8,856 | 4,014] 3,088 © © Chile....-....-...-........--..----.--....... 18 22 7 1 1] (3) 9 1 90 76 76 90 | 10,422 | 14,423 | 8, 395 SB oo. Colombia. _....--.-----2 2202-22222 ---| (3) 19 j-----.--] (3). (3) Joie e-file ef. eet 29 35 39 | 12,732 | 12,681 | 15, 284. . Peru........-.--------0 oe 4 32 i] (3 (3) | yee i} 34 21 411 7408| 6241| 321 4 | - Burinam.-____ 2. eee tee ----| 8) (3) 0) af 8) fect 2 2 9 5} 13 an Uruguay_-.-...--.-...2..2-.--------- ee 2 7 110} (3) () 34 |. | e--e- fo ee 20 27 62 502 679 483 000 Venezuela.._...-.---. 22. 1 2 1}. oi |e e-}ee--- ee feee-e--| @ | 1 61 105° 93 | 5,641 | 1,688 3,656 by Other South America.__._.....-2....---------| @) | 3 7 8. |------+-|--2-----]-2------ 2 |.-..---- 16 | 19 23 | 2,460 | 2,366 2, 035 e - 

68 | 328 935 18 10 100 62 191} . 370 759 737 771 | 46,817 | 44,636 | 40,714 q | - 

Belgium and Luxembourg. -_._.-.-..-....--.--|_...._.- 147, 963 |......--|  ( 33 |__.___-- 183 576 |__.---.-| 82 881 |..-..-.-|...-...-| 6,053 “ . Wire...-.--------------------- eee 66 | (8) (8) 0 evel} eel ee eee 80: }_--.----]..-.--_- 5 1 1] 1,518 526 738 a France..-.----------------------------------+-|--------| 1,808 | 5,489 |... 150 341 ji_.--.--| 699] 2,234 }_______. 102 | 1,284].-......| 639] 6,801 © : Netherlands__...............-........---------|.------- 263 | 1,069 |--._..-.} 103 847 |_-.---- 48| 744 |______. 1] 816 f--|  ® 5, 725 7 . Norway..--......---.-------------e-- eee nee|--------| 8 628 |... fee 42 |__..----| © 100 | 64 |.-------| 109 |-_-.---- 654 2,211 _ Portugal._._.......-..--....---...__...-.---. 1 ¢ 53 | (3) (3) {| . 100} (@) Jollee fete} 40 67 _ 89 721 | 1,704} 1,712 © | Spain....-----2- eee ween |eeeee---| 8 874 |---|. oe 75. j2.0----[---c2---| 878 |. 7B 103 294 559 | 1,872 461 — Sweden... -..-- eee eee eee eeneeee ene] (8). 555 | 1,328 |_-..-2.. 56 380 67! 671 | 1,761 65 145 487 680 | 1,282] 8, 280 _ Switzerland._--..-..2.222222222 2222 o- eee 1}. 188 |-...-.--]--.---2-}-----2--|e2------| 228 199 |._-_2__- 21 129 |-----.--| 331 | 4, 286 : U.S. 8. Ri... 2-2-2] 4,576 | 4, 581 488 39 51 | 20) 312] 1,210] 1,950| 250 268 |” 67 | 1,273 26 |-------- gy 
See footnotes at end of table. , — ee an - | 7 | | 2 oe



Major petroleum products exported from continental United States, by countries of destination, and shipments to and.exports from . Ss oe 

noncontiguous Territories, 1944-46 !—Continued - | | aS 8 

[Thousands of barrels, except wax, which is in thousands of pounds] 8 . 

| Motor fuel? - Kerosine .. Fuel oil | Lubricating oil. : Wax 

Country $$ | —_—_—|\—__—-—- ae ———|-— fe 

1944 1945 1946 1944 1945 | 1946 1944 1945 1946 1944 | 1945 1946 1944 1945 |: 1946. . 7 

Europe—Continued | fo ' | a. ~ _ a . 

United Kingdom.._.........---....-----------| 75,886. | 62,092 | 12,602 | 4, 278 4,984 | 3,013 | 43,700 | 31,272 | 14,399 | 3,883 | 1,862 | 1, 989 | 64, 544 | 60,060.; 49, 739 

Other Europe..-------------------------------- (8) ~Q9 |. 2,586 }-.------ 5 449 |____---- 99 1, 536. 13 2 560 (4) 38 - 5, 245 | 

80, 529 | 69, 546 26, 218 | 4,317 5, 349 | 5,300 44, 109 | 34,505 | 23,738 | 4, 279 | 2,604 | 6,196 | 69, 195 67, 032} 91, 190 z a 

Asia: . | | | . : {o : mw S 

Ceylon .......------2-cee-eeeeeeeeeeeepee------| 8,769 | 7,211 |--------]--------|  @__ |-----2-- [--------] OL f----gse-] OT | 8 97 |....--.-|---.----|-------- & 

China and Hong Kong.._---------------------- 1 121 | 1,675 |.------- 38 876 }_.------ 23 835 1 28 599 |___.-__.|_.-_----| 11,048 2 | 

India.._...----.-----.------------------------| 2,271 | 1,158 | @ (s) |_..-----| @) [--------| @— [e-------| © 571.| 917 687 | 261] 57 1 ee | 

Trad... ween ec eeeenecceeceeecteeneeeene|eceeneee[eneeene| @o|eee eee fee eee | ee ene [eee ee eee fee ee eee fone ene 35 |- 39 15 |_-.---.-|.-----.-[-------. VF 

Philippines, Republic of__..---.-.------------|-------- 6 267 |...-----|-------- 975 |... |ee------] 91 j_...---.| 1 °182 |.....---| . 574 2,054 44 - 

Turkey...------------------------------------]|— @) - (8) 146 |.-.-----| @ | 42 fille el--|-------- 1 38 51 75 344 587 1,094 xy a 

Other Asia......---------.-------------------- (3) 2 82 (3) 1 23 |.------- 16- 48 46 66 251 | =—28 260 465 > Ss 

6,041 | 8,492] 2,170} (3) 30| 1215|......| » 30|  975| 745| 1,179) 1,638] 633} 1,479] 14,662. & oe 

Africa: —_ | ed So to . Oo. .. 

Algerta......-------------------enee-eeee------] 3) 247 250 |...-..-.|-------.| 85 [--------] 196 | 283. | - (3) 64|.--..---| 18] 1,501 AW 
Belgian Congo. ...----..----------------------| _@) 1 (3) |ilie -o-|---s---- 1 [ile----}-------- 2 30 | 24 $2} - 209 4 40 -~ . mo 

Egypt. ----------2---------020----0oo0 0 2,265 | 1,308] (3) (3) (3) | (8) [weet ee feet |eeeeeee] 804] 191 209) 155] 351]. 938 yo 

Gold Coast_..-.------.----------------------- 95 (3) (8) ~ Qype peu lee eee 11 jL___-_--|-------- 18 144) 17 |.-.----- G6 j-------- oO 

Liberia.....-..------------------------ eee (8) (8) 3 |..------ 1 0 Dido eel fee ee. (3) ~o-iu--- - 1 2 97 -103 178. ip . 

Morocco... -.--------------------------------+-|----- 2: 124 723 |____ 2. 27 326° |_...-.--] 174 411 (8). (3) 22 7 (4) 562 a. 

Nigeria. ._..------------------------e---------| 0) (8) 1] (8) |.-2c.---|--------|--------|-------- 17 ie 15 |e----eeef 10 : 

Southern Rhodesia_........_-.-.---.----------|--------|-------. 4{.-----}) @ tO fete eee dele ee] ------e- 34 16 8 (4) 4b bee 

Union of South Africa_...-..--.--------------- 1 4]; 1,016 (3). 18 87 |._- ae |--------|--------]| 367 261 |-. 332 | 8, 597 | 5 ‘3, 993 

Other Africa....-.---------------------------- 46 6 488 «414 3 9 . 28 — 3 3 184 127 |. 199 288 318 932 SS 

2,477 | 1,690 | 2,484] 24 49 | 460 39| 373] 699] 954] 6465. x0 | 9, 353 gi] 7,300 © | 

Oceania: SS ee Pf os 

Australia. _....-.------esee--------------------| 3,549 | 1,788 | 1,711 |--------| 58 206 748 | 6 61 977 389 517 | 4,283 | 3,266 1, 297 - : 

British Oceania (other). -.------..------------|-------. 14 93 12 15; 4] @& 34 61 3 5 4A |i e-----|-+------|-----e-- Be 

New Guinea (Australian) ...........-..--.---.| 2,066 |.-.-----[------2 hee |e eee ee de eee de ee re lee eee ee dee eee ee (8) llllu- ellene eee de---- eee :



New Zealand... 2..22.22.-2.022e-2--------] 156 | 886] 786} CTO | 8G] 445] OT] 8d 95 94] 121 45 | 1,793 353 : 
. Other Oceania. -.....-...-2--2-2----2-22-2----| 18, 24 62; 6]. 9 6 4 6 15 2 2]. 2 feeeeeee-] Qf eee eee 

| 5,789 | 2,162 | 2,652 2|‘° 921 302] 1,197 63} 681] 1,077; 490| 644] 4,328] 5,059| 1,60 © © 

& , 98, 463 | 86,036 | 41,963 | 4,670 | -5,923 | 8,187 | 50,841 | 38, 912 | 33,019 | 8,562 | 6,432 | 10,923 |162, 244 (158, 302 |. 200, 725 : 

& Shipments from continental United States to non-. . pp CL Be contiguous Territories: a ~ - 
Alaska._....-.22..--22- 2 eee eee een nee 36) 327 en re ne 1,105 |. 1,004 1, 216 33 36 23 |..------J----. ofan lies 
Hawaii_.....-------------..-------------------| 1,691 | 1,547 | 1,533 213 | 204 160 | 4,091 | 5,235! 4,208!) 107 64 _ 62 84 117} 175 . 
Puerto Rico........-..-....------------------- 1 143 1, 431 (3) 45 | 313 |. ..2.--: 17 194 81 47 |. 34 77 109: 242 «Og 
Virgin Islands...........-.....--2222--------e- 41 20 20 7 6]. 7) - 8 5 710 1 1 (3) [eel |-----e--|--------) oS Other........000 III) @ 1 @ Le} tp @ ff | @ | @ | © | @ [Ee esenony 3g : 

-| 2,004] 2,038} 3,492} 220] . 256) 480] 5,204| 6,261] 5,715} 222]° 142/ 109|. 161| 226 422 “& | 

. Exports from noncontiguous Territories to foreign | PS _ : , : | Z & . countries: - . . en . : ao a | oO pee. Alaska. ......---c0--0eeeeeeece nee eeeneee nee 5 13 29} 3) | (3) |. @ 6 6 45} (3) |) | @) [ocelfleef O! Hawali_...02..2 0020 DIIIIIIIIIIIITINII | ® @ 1 @- | @ | ey (3) (3) | @) 8 cee aeee veecnces[eresseee[esccnees os | Puerto Rieo......--.-------2--2---------------| 8 2 BL yo 2] 2} 4 15} (8) (3) 8) fee eff 8B B 

, {2B 15} 110] 2]. @ | 22 1} 10; 6] @ (3) (3) |--------|-------5 8 
Total net shipments from continental 7 to : | , a i : 

United States._...-...------------- eee 100. 544 | 88,059 | 45,345 | 4,888 | 6,179 | 8,645 | 56,030 45, 163 | 38,674 | 8,784 | 6,574 | 11,032 |162, 405 (158.528 | 201,112 - a 

1 Compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the U. 8, Department of Commerce, a | 7 | o | 
3 Includes natural] gasoline, naphtha, benzol, and antiknock compounds. . . nn <>) Soe 8 Less than 1,000 barrels. co , an — Oo C . 4 Less than 1,000 pounds, ae SO i . 

ae | a a 7 | B | : | | | oe Oo | 

- ' reo 

\ : Lo. : . . . - . ‘ Qo: y
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a WORLD PRODUCTION‘ i 
ae The world production of crude petroleum continued its upward 

a trend, increasing 6 percent in 1946 over 1945 and attaming anewhigh. 
ce The United States production increased only 1 percent from.1945 to _ 
a 1946, but other countries enlarged:their output 16 percent. = 2 =. 

The Western Hemisphere contributed 82 percent of the total] world. 
| petroleum production in 1946. The United States alone supplied 63 
a percent of the world output and Venezuela 14 percent. In the 

_. Eastern Hemisphere, the U.S. 8. R. furnished 6 percent of the world | 
. total, so far as unsatisfactory statistics would indicate, and Iran 5 

co percent. | a ee 

pot Crude petroleum produced in principal countries of the world, 1941-46, in’ . | 
- | - ms thousands of barrels. | | on 

re ee - [Compiled by B.B. Mitchel} = 

eS ountry 1o4i | 4942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 2}. 1946 

“North America: - ‘| fe of pe 
: Canada__..-.-2.----------2-----------| 10,184| 10,365 | 10,052 | 10,099] > 8,483} 7,608 

: Mexico.....--..----.-----.-----------| 42,196 | 34,815 | 35,163 | 38,203 | 43,547 | 49, 235 
a | rinidad_.._...----.----.-------------| 20,506 | _22,069-| 21,385 | 22139 21,093]. .20, 233 

United States_...-___---.____2__2 2 2__|1, 402, 228 1, 386, 645 |1, 505, 613 |1, 677, 904 1; 713, 655: | 1,733,424 , 
Other North America 1.-.------------| 150}. 150} 150]. 1507}. 150! 150 

. Total North America.....---..-.---|1, 475, 214 {1, 454, 044 |1, 572, 363 |1, 748, 495 |1, 786, 928 | 1,810, 710 

_ South America: | re ae PP po. . 
| OO Argentina.......-..-------------------| 21,873] 28,704 | 27,714 | 24,230 | 22, 881 20, 604 
mS  ‘Bolivia...20 2022022222] 985 |.” 308 334|.- 314 |” "382 "7 363 

s Brazil_.......------------------------- 2 B88 48 | 5B. 791 67 
se Columbia.......--.-..------------..--| 24,553} 10,487 | 18,261 |: 22,201} 92,449 | ~ 99,118 

a - .  Keuador__---_--.--------.-----------|  °1, 457 | 2, 278 2,315 2, 967 2, 664 2, 323 
' | Peru.__..--.-.----------.---------.---} 11,9385.| 18,629 | 14,654 | 14,386] 13,744 12, 456 
ee —-Wenezuela. 2222222222222 LLL LLL] 228, 430 | 147, 675-| 177, 631.|. 257,046 | 323,156] 388, 486 

: . Total South America...-.-.-.-----] 288,586 | 198,114 | 235,957 | 321,202] 385,355.| 446,417 

Albania..........---------------------] - 1,334] 1,601°] 1,001 | © 384]. -267.).. 365 
_ ‘Austria 7172 -ITTTTITTTT | 4938 | 5899 | 7478] 8,218 | 3,074 | 5, 734 

Czechoslovakia... 9-2-7722) 188] 7 i200} 1185; = T170-]}. 1156 
France............--------.-----------|- 414 463 | 1356 | 1300 197 367 
Germany.-.....--.-------------------| - 6,303} 5.191] 4,973 | 5,049 |. 13,800] 14,500 

. Hungary 4. _....--.-...-.-------------| 3, 183 . 5,037 | 6,347 [ 6,204] ° 5,018] © 5,146 
Italy... 20D] 95 1o1| 175 175 175 76 

_ Netherlands.-....-........-.---------|----~-;---|----------| - @Q . 14 41 10 
- Poland......-------------------------|_ 1,793 | 2,794] 13,500| 13,000| #750]. . . ¢860 

Rumania.___.__-..-------------------| 40,517 | ‘42,094 | 39,182} 26,191 | = 34,7721 31,206 
| U. 8.8. RAs} 238) 150-| 227,470 | 200,750 | 275,000 | 148,953) 164, 000 

United Kingdom----.----...---------| . 228 605 839 703 . §320 412 
Other Europe !__.-.-...------.-------|  . 10 10 | 10] | 10 . 10 10 

| Oo Total Europe’.__.....-....-...-.---| 206,443 | 201,536 | 264,711 | 325,283 | 197,659 | 212, 842 

Asia: | | / 
Babrein Island....--------------------| 49} G21 | 6,572 | G74 | 7,300 8,010. 
Burma..........---------------------.| 7,762] 2500] 1,000] 1750] 1725 700 
China. 7 2272S} 87 | 7 340 447 505 484 513 
Formosa....--..---.------------------| 62 48 38 40 11 16 

India. .._._._..-..-..--.-.--..--.-----+ 2,899 | 2,792 | 2,735| 2,784] 2,343 2, 193 
Iran (Persia)-........---.---------.---| . 50,777 | 72,256 | 74,612 | 102,045 | 130,526 | 146,614 
Traq---.--------------------------.---| 12,650} 19,726 | 24,848 | 30,943 | 35,112 | 35,605 
Japan_..--------------------------.--.| 1929] 1,652] 1,727| 1,601| 1,510 1,343 
Kuwait.___.-.--.----------- +--+ fee fee fee] epee! 5, 931 
Netherlands Indies. _.__._.....-...--.| 53,704 |. 24,000 | 48,294 | 22, 260 7,600 | 2, 100 
Sakhalin 1.-22-2222222222-2-222| 40001 4000] ~=—5,000} += 5,000! ~—6, 000 6, 000 

See footnotes at end of table. ; 

4 By A. H. Redfield, Petroleum Economics Branch, Bureau of Mines. . |
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Crude petroleum produced in principal countries of the world, 1941-46, in oo 
. | - thousands of barrels—Continued , | } . 

Country | 1941 1942 | 1943 1944 |° 1945 1946 ne 

° ~  Asia—Continued . ° ek £% s _ ae BPs iS eee dety a oe | . oo 
Sarawak and Brunei_._...2 222222202 ff 6: 864" * 213°900-1 «14,5007 16, 000 2,100 2, 100 oo. 
Saudi Arabia........-.---------------| 4,310 4,530 | 4,868] 7,794) 21,311 59,944 oS 

Total Asia®._.___/-.--..------2 | °151, 838°] “141; 085 | “174, 641° | 186/436 | 215,081 | 271, 129 

Africa: rn 7 —- | 

a Egypt_-------------------------------| "8, 3461" 8275 | 8,953] = 9,416 | 9,406} ~—9, 070 
Other Africa 1_..._.-.----------------- 27. (27) 5 80 25 OO _ 

| Total Africa-_...--.--.----. £223.) 1-8) 573 | _) 8, 30:1: 8,978 9, 446 9, 431 9, 090 Oo 
Oceania: New Zealand ....-.----=--------- 3 2 " 2 2. 3 2 oa 

aa aaa aaa a 

| 2 Includes Northern Territories, Sub-Carpathia, Eastern Hungary, and Transylvania; and beginningin = 
4942 inclides Southern Territories. © 2.2 cpS gi 0 Ce te ie GE ey — 

3Datanotayailable. . 2 2 3 ee re a re a 
“4 Postwar'borders. ~* = Pere,  Jf8ebb Ll eth te bb Peet ee Bs 

Ss Includes-U.'8. 8; R..fields in Asia, other than Sakhalin. 

Belle 0: 8 fle tote than Balaton, whieh are jactaded with U. 8.8. fm 
| . Inthe Western Hemisphere, Venezuela.had the largest increase in _ 

petroleum production—20 percent.from 1945,to 1946...Other South -— 
| American countries showed slight, decreases, owing largely to difficul- 

ties in obtaining. pipe. and..drilling, equipment., Mexico definitely oe 

increased its petroleum production in 1946 over-1945. ., Trinidad pro- 
_. duced a little less in 1946 than in 1945;'and Canadian production im i. 

| 1946 was lower than in any year since 1939. = ee De 
| Petroleum production: in: Kurepe showed a combination of recovery _ oe 

- from war damages and of decline in the output of old and partly a 
. exhausted fields. Rumania, the largest European producer outside Oo : 

the:U. S. S. R., produced 10 percent less oil in 1946 than in 1945. id 
However, “increased -petroleum production in Germany, Hungary, 
Austria, and other countries offset the decline im Rumania. « oe 

The Middle East showed the largest proportional increase in — 
-_-petroleum production, enlarging its collective output 32 percent from 7 

1945 to 1946.. Its share of the world total increased from 7 percent == 
- in 1945 to 9 percent in 1946. Production in Iraq, limited by thefixed  —_- 
capacity of the pipe line from Kirkuk to the Mediterranean, was less oe 

than 2 percent larger'in 1946 than in 1945. On the other hand, Iran ~ : 
| inckteased its outpas 92 percent in 1946 over 1945, and Saudi Arabia - 

- in: £946 nearly trebled its 199 5*prpaiuction. Bahrein Island showeda © 

--10-percent increase. Kuwait bégan,commercialproduction in 1946. . 

In Far Eastern Asia *.the Nether! ds..Eagt Indies, troubled’ by a 

domestic strife and politichk uncertainty, produced in 1946 only asmall 7 

fraction of its prewar otiput - Repair of war damagé retarded oil — 
production in Burma. Japanese output was lower in 1946 than in | 

1945. India likewise produced less petroleum in 1946 than in 1945. 
Statistically speaking, the U.S.S.R. remained a great enigma. Only 

a few brief statements in the Soviet press gave any indication of 

: petroleum developments in this vast country during 1945 and 1946.



Phosphate Rock 
By BERTRAND L. JOHNSON AND E. M. TUCKER | - 

os | . | GENERAL SUMMARY a co 

| -IP\EMAND for phosphate rock in recent years has been abnormally  —— 
oe D high (see fig. 1), and the upward trend continues. Newrecords 

a" were made in the domestic phosphate-rock industry in 1946, | 
. according to reports submitted by operators to the Bureau of Mines. = 

Total mine production reached a new high at 7,168,839 long’ tons. | 
| _. Phosphate rock sold or used by producers in 1946 also attained anew ~ 

7 peak of 6,860,713 long tons containing 2,216,978 long tons of P2O,, | 
valued at $31,043,821, which is over $7,000,000 more than the 1945 -o 
total. The marketed production from Florida and the Western States 

- In. 1946 was greater than ever before, and the quantity of Tennessee — 
_ phosphate rock sold or used (although not a record) was greater than _ 

- In 1945. Imports declined; exports increased 29 percent. Apparent 
| domestic consumption in 1946 rose to 6,287,112 long tons (see footnote  —— 

a to apparent consumption table), = me 

/ Pte a | | - ; _ | | So 

S | ae 

ws, i __ 1930 1937 
5 ww | 
2 
S 

LO NV / | , 9 S| : 

1960 1505 1510 1915 1520 1925 —1930 1935 1940 1945 1950 | 

| FIGURE 1.—Marketed production of domestic phosphate rock, 1900-46, 

988
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| Salient statistics of the phosphate-rock industry in the United States, 1945-46 | 

a - 1945 Poo 1946 , 

: - CO - Long tons Value at mines Long tons | Value at mines 

| | Lo / | P20: Aver- : | P205 | Aver- OS 
| So Rock | content Total age | Rock | content| Tol! | age. , 

, "Production (mined).........--|5,399, 730{1, 737,185] ©) | @_ |7,168,839/2,816,471) | @ _ 

| Sold orused by producers: | | | &4| | |. | foe) 
. Florida: Coe . oe oo a 

Land. pebble__..._.._....._]4, 103, 022/1, 382, 950/$15, 578, 980| $3. 80/4, 807, 563/1, 615, 919/$19, 867, 339} $4.13 oo 
, Soft rock.....-....--.--.--| 71,715]. 15,050) = 293,433} 4.09) 97,067 19, 652 387, 708]. 3. 99 i 

‘Hard rock......-....-.----| 63,491]. 22,613] 426,061) 6.71| 100,881/ 36,627/ 762,127) 7.55 = 

- _. Total Florida........-.--|4, 238, 228]1, 420, 613] 16, 298, 474] 3. 855, 005, 51/1, 672, 198| 21,017,174| 4.20 Do 
Tennessee ?3_______.__.__.__|1, 294, 297| 375,370} 6,062,688) 4. 68/1, 362,600} 389,204) 7,014,490; 5.15 — 

Ses Idaho. __._...._.----.-----.-| 123,340} 38,984) 673, 627; 5..46] ¢ 312, 658} . ¢ 97, 964) 4 1, 805, 103] 4 5.77 | me 
. : Montana___....-.-.----.-..-| 150,858} 49,068) $916,288] 6.07| 179,944) 57,522) 1, 207,054! 6.71 - 

Utah ._.......-..------------|---------]---------|-+---------|----+-| © @ | @ (4) et 

a - -Potal United States__.._|5, 806, 723|1, 884,035] 23, 951,077| 4. 12/6, 860, 713|2, 216, 978] 31,043,821] 4. 52 o 
Imports 52.__.........-.-------} 141,658]. @) | 1,142,526] 7.85) 59,739)  @) -. 601, 683} 10.07 : 

. Exports 6. itw..-.-----------] 490, 733] ~ OF 3, 737, 080} 7.62! 633,340) ~ (?) . §, 453,361) 8.61 sk 

_* Apparent consumption &... {5,457,648} @) |-..--..----|-----|6, 287,112], @) fee. we] nee _— 

| Stocks in producers’ hands, ne ae os fo 7 soe |e 4 
_ December 31: . oo Pes pe - oe I ae 

| . Florida._...../...---.-..--] 388,000}. 129,000} = () -() | 630,000} 210,000} =). | Q). | 
Tennessee ?39_____.,_...._| 411,000} 113, 000 (1) (1) 464,000} 125,000; = (@) mo) Oo 

- Western States........-.--| 47,000) 15,000 @) | @) | 117,000; 38, 000 (1). (1) 

--—- Potal stocks...........--| 846,000] 257,000] () | @) {1,211,000} 373,000) = @) | a 

ss ADatanotavailable. eo re | BO 
2 Includes sintered matrix. ye a ae an . 
3 Includes small quantity from Virginia. - co : ee 
4 Utah included with Idaho. ae | ote 
§ Market value (or price) at port and time of exportation to the United States. _—s_ TO Fo 

. , value at port of exportation. Export figures exclude Army shipments to occupied territories. _ 7 
evised. , oo 

§ Quantity sold or used by producers plus imports minus commercial exports. _. a os 
mae aaes brown-rock matrix of sinter grade, sintered brown rock, blue rock, and some matrix of washer . 

grade. ° | - ne oo 

Several general papers relating to the phosphate-rock industry have st 
| been published recently.' | oo | Oo a 
-  - A report containing data gathered by the Federal Trade Commis- | 

sion in its investigation, under the Webb-Pomerene Export Act, of. 
international phosphate cartels was submitted by that Commission | 
to Congress. early in 1946.? Oo 7 a 

1U. 8. Department of Agriculture, Fertilizers and Lime in the United States—Resources, Production, 
Marketing, and Use: Mise. Pub. 586, 1946, 94 Pp. . 

J ohnson, Bertrand L., The Phosphate Rock Industry: Min. Cong. Jour., vol. 33, No. 2, February 1947, 
| pp. 107-109. - 

Prentiss, A. M., and Waggaman, W. H., Phosphorus—Creator and Destroyer: Chemistry, vol. 19, No. 
- 11, July. 1946, pp. 1-10. Po ae os - 

Monsanto Chemical Co., Phosphorus—the Light Bearer, St. Louis, Mo., 1946, 24 pp. . 
Odisham, Hugh, The Mining and Processing of Phosphate: Westinghouse Eng., vol. 6, No. 4, July 1946, 

pp. 111-116, : 
4 Federal Trade Commission, Report on international phosphate cartels: 1946, 60 pp.
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| cnnsas Popia * Se Va 88 ons PRODUCTION:': Ep el mo wile a ba Pet g yo | 

_ Again a new record has been made in the quantity of phesphate | 
= rock mined in the United States. In 1946, 7,168,839 long tons came - 

| from domestic minés, nearly 2,000,000 tons more than in 1945. | 
oy Increases were recorded in Florida, Tennessee, and the Western - 
. States, new highs being reached:in Florida and the Western States. = 
_. Tennessee showed an increase in 1946 over 1945, but the production 

was below that.of some previous years: : Phosphate rock.was.mined 
in 1946 in Florida, Tennessee, Idaho, Montana, and Utah, and apatite 

a in Virginia, a 

: " - “Phosphate rock mined in the United States, 1937-46, by States, in long tons | 

a Say | ng | remnes: Western United _ a “| bicts ‘| Tennes- Western ‘ United 
cn Year. Florida fe see 1s States: States » Year. Florida, see 1 States States =i 

an 1937...| 3,179, 588 |’ 942,158 | 139,670} 4,261,416 || 1942._| 2, 984,503 | 1, 568, 162 | 266, 273 | 4, $18, 938 
| _ 1938._-| 2,722,927 | - 999,55 | 137,998 | 3,860,476 {| 1943__-| 3,274, 266 | 1,868, 407 | 227, 294 | - 5, 360, 967 , 

4939-71 23-791, 360 | 1, 057,570 | 139,040 |. 3,987,070 || 1944._-| 3,486, 482 | 1,413,246 | 300, 274 |. 5,200,002 
_--** 4940-7"] 25-782) 956 | 1; 120, 551 | 1647570 | 4,068,077 || 1945---| 3814, 935 | 1,260,849 | 323,955 | 5,399,730 
oe 1941..-| 3, 417, 900 | 1; 301, 067 | 203,216 | 4, 922, 183 || 1946.--| 5, 280, 402-| 1, 316, 107 | 572, 330 | 7;168,839 

ee 1 Includes small quantity of apatite from Virginia and in 1938 small quantity of phosphate rock from 
_ South Carolina. Includes in’ 1938-43 some matrix of washer grade." o. _ . SS oo 

- _. In 1946, another record was also made in the quantity of phosphate = 
rock sold or used by producers—6,860,713 long tons—which exceeded =| 

= the previous record, made in 1945, by over.a million tons. ., The total 
moe value of $31,043,821 was more than $7,000,000 greater than in:1945, 
o owing partly to the larger sales and partly to the higher average value 7 
--—*- per ton, which increased from $4.12 in 1945 to $4.52 in 1946. °° | 

| _- Phosphate rock sold or ‘used by producers in the United States, 1942-46" . 

oS Year ~“* | Long tons te a Year ot ‘Long tons an 

| doce otal: | Average |[: 9) oo. oe] eos 9: of } otal’ | Average. 

1942..........--| 4,644,240 |$16, 597,402 | $3.57 || 1945.........-..-| 5,806,723 [$23,951,077 |. $4.12 
1943.___.._-.| 5, 126, 232 | 18,962,021 | 3.70 || 1946.___.______"_] 6, 860, 713 |-31,043;821 | 4.52 
1944.-"-"T"] 5,376, 643 | 20,856,429] °° 388i] 

The following table shows sales*of phosphate rock, by grades, for 
. 1945 and 1946. ‘or the first time these data are shown separately 

for Florida, Tennessee, and the Western States, as well as for the 
United States as a whole. |
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| Phosphate rock ‘sold 6r used ‘by ‘producers in the United ‘Statés,1945-46, by grades me 
7 Oo | oe and States | : - | 

| Florida | Tennessee? | Western States| United States ~ oe 

, a ras Boni Content . L 7 . Per. Loy oe Per Lone. Per- | Per- : . | 

| (RR [Tong tins PRE one tons] eR | Hore | een /rong tons] RE 
- oe PL total total| ——‘| total — f totale | 

| | 1945 fo | : Po 
Below 60.---.-.---.4---------+----| 71,8291... 2 |, 451,690 | 35. 61] (3) |. 523,580] . 9 ee 
60 to 66... -- 2-2 eee] 8,188] 3) | 264,779 1 20]. 336 |.) |. sesens] 5 ; 
68 basis, 66 minimum. ..:-.-_..---.|. 161,534]... 4°]. 173,914}. 13 | 113434 | “41. 4a7zgsat 680 8 

— minimum. :___.._.-.i-2.2-.--.-| 821,956 |. 19 |, 84/311 | 7| 10,246 |. 4 [9165138 | 68 
72 minimum. __._._---.-----:---.-|"" 927,769] . 22 |" 313,088 | 24) 10,570 |" 4 | 1,251,427]. 21 oe 

| 75 basis, 74 minimum. .._..2----.,-|'1,177,185 |} 28{. "4B |. (3) Jefe e-| 3177 286 |. 20 
— Fee OUD ---2--o---—-- » 895,561 |. 21 253 | (8) j---1-----|------] 895,814 | 15 4 - Kbowe 86 (apatite) ah 2 BBY : - 5,84 | 15 oo 

| Undistributed....-2 }. 379, 306 4) GML] 1) M0551) 51} 325,068 6 . 

: ee V4 938, 998 1-100" | 1, 204, 297 | 100 | 274,198 | 100 | 5,806,723| 100 - 

Below 60_..-.-----4-----++2-2-4--| 100,938 }.. 2°] 637,053] ..47] 2,488/ 1]. 740,404) 9D 0 7 
60 to 66... 22-222 2-e-e-2-2--2] 18,759 | @) | 286,416 | afc |. 305178 |. 4 ' 

| 68 basis,.66 minimum._._-.....---.|., 213,556 |... 4 |) 32,581 |. 2| 203,857 | 41 | - 449,994 ].. 7 s 
: 70 minimum. .___2/_..-..22--.----|, 838,290 | 17 | 220,299 | 16} "357 | @) 1,088,946.) 15 

72 minimum... _.__...----22----|'1, 150, 749 | 23 | 184,857] 14 | 283,899 | “58 | 1,619,505) 24 ae 
75 basis,,74 minimum _______..--_.]°1, 448,156 | 29. |__---.-2.-].-_---]° 2,056 |. @) |-1,.450;212 |. 21 cs 
17 basis, 76 mainimum.._--.--------|14 077, 18 - 221 BOL] @) fu-------f---2--].1,077,659 | 16 

Dove 85 (apatite)... --- 22222 2.-- 17 7 onk | ~ gga dey Hoe, so pe woe. | ee 
| Undistributed. 2777} 457, 905 |B BOB YE) J---------]------| 158, 798 | 2 8 

15,008,511] 100° | 1, 362,600 | 100 | 492,602 | 100 | 6,860,713; 100 © ~ 

1 Bone phosphate of lime. | I ae 
2 Includes a small quantity from Virginia. . , at CS 
$Lessthan.0.5 percent, ee 8 

_ Apparent consumption’ of phosphate rock inthe. United ‘States in oo 
1946 increased: to’ 6,287,112 tons; continuing ‘the wartime ‘expansion a 
of' domestic demand for: this-material: 6 08 3 seavee ee : 

Apparent consumption! of phosphate rock in the United States, 1942-46, in long | oo 
oO Updos hearty ib = shay ceod ies PODS). DR Pele #Yfegattec PL, Pee ee -_ 

—_— $e . _ “ 

| | Year Long tons.j| Year . Long tons oo 

(WMD ggeeceeeeece ef 4 119, 280 |] 1945.) 8 487, 648 Oo 
1943-27 tf 4, 814, 727 |] 1946 2g 2877 112 ae 

. 1944___.---- 22-2222 ee] 7 5061, 924 tm oo ct - 

_-? Quantity sold or used by: producers plus ‘imports-minus commercial exports; Army shipments to oc-. | 
eupied territories not considered. = ~~ se | mo _ | 7 

| Data on sales of phosphate rock by uses: are: shown in ‘the accom- 
panying table; separate figures for Florida, Tennessee, and Western . 

: States are shown for the first tu@@2)4°% | | 

Re St a ettete sa GD he ge er | 
a pe gph Pani ed er aes poiet oo te ed Li ne 

. oO an Oo Pea re . _ Beg SP tsgae fe Diy a tba a ) 

: fo eet -o ok eo F, Vy teres are too ofa bey oy m
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Phosphate rock sold or used by :producers in the United States, 1945-46, by uses 
— | - no oe and States | | : 

7 - tori | Dennessee! | Western States| United States 

a | Uses oo, . | Pere i - ‘Per- te ' | Per- | Per. . oo 

Tong tons} 288 | ong tons] Rt] Lone | ORR | rongtons| eRe 
ee | ee total) -—-——=s| total} == total | total 

a gg | foo | fo 7 
a Domestic: ae oo oo . 

| ~ Superphosphates..........-....-.| 3,387,641 | 80] 424,750| 33 133,876 | 49 |23,946,267| 68... 
eo, ~ Phosphates, phosphoric acid,. Sf | a ae . 

_:. +. phosphorus, ferrophosphorus__|' 209, 176: 5 649, 037 50:| 5,388" 2} 2863, 601 15... oo 
"Direct application to soil.........| 213,560] 5] . 196,228] -15] 1,855] 1] 411,64; 7 

a _” Fertilizer filler_...........-------|. 9,813 | (@ | ~ 4,680 \ 4 {-------- _-----| 14,493 | (3) 
-*- Stock and poultry feed__......_..| 61, 551 2) 1,974) {lean e--] eee 63,525} 1 oe 

Me _ Undistributed 4.:-...... 22.2222] c2222 2222 lf-e----] «17,628 | © 1 [eee if tl} 217,628 | 
Exports §. 22222] 856, 487 [8 |---------|------] 183,079 | 48} 489,566 | 9 

938, 228 | 100] 1,294,207 | 100 | 274,198 | 100 | 5,806,723 100 8 

ay se 4946 a ns nes ns | 
: _ Domestic: © ©= t . ee ae | - . 
-" Superphosphates..._........:_..| 3,959,108 | 79 | 449,496. | 33 | 195,838°| 40 | 4,604,442) 67 | 
" - .. -Phosphates, phosphoric acid, oo. f mo , 
cos \ _ phosphorus, ferrophosphorus..|° 231,388 | 5] | 653,885 48 9,278 | 2 894,501 |. 13 

: _ + Direct application to soil.........|° 314,575 | 6| 212,405| 16] 1,117] @ | 528,007; 8 
. . Fertilizer filler_-..2..--.....-....| 32,303 | = 1-] | 18,454 | = 1-J..-------]------] 50, 787 | 
bet - Stock and poultry feed...-.....-.| . 52,501 | 14. 500 | (®) -|---------]------ 53, 001 | 
oe, _ Undistributed 4.2 _.22.2022227 1] 1,047 | 27,860| 2 | 2,081 | @) | 30,988) @ 

Exports 22222222] 414,680 | 8 fone |-----_] 284,288 | 68 | 698,927 | “10 : 

a oe en ~~ | 5,005,511 | “100 | 1,362,600 | 100 | 492, 602 100 6,860,713 | 100 . 

: “1 Includes a small quantity from Virginia. : a - BO | 
ee 2 Revised. : an : : , Sk, | | : 

3 Less than 0.5 percent. Oo . — oo a 
_ 4Ineludes phosphate rock used in pig-iron blast furnaces, parting compounds, research, defluorinated . 

- phosphate fertilizers, refractories, and other uses. . 
7 5 As reported to the Bureau of Mines by domestic producers. | 

Two-thirds of the phospsate rock produced is used in the manu- 
- - facture of superphosphates for fertilizer. Certain details regarding 

the superphosphate industry are shown in the accompanying table. _ 
_A large portion of the superphosphate production is used in the © 

- producer’s plant. Oo a | a 

Production, shipments and stocks of superphosphates (18. percent available 
| | phosphoric acid), 1942-46, in short tons __ | 

_ a : _ [Bureau of Census] | | 

a | . ps 1942 «| = 1948 1944 1945 1946 

Production.__.._..-..--------------------------| 5, 144, 484 } 6, 292, 955 |. 6, 692, 368 | 7,372,104 | 7,847, 501 
Shipments_______________--__-_-.-.----_-------| 8, 961, 362 | 3, 935, 293 | 3,951, 402 | 4,332,992 | 4,421,670 
Stocks in manufacturers’ hands December 31__.| 1973, 224 791, 385 | 794, 778 808, 027 646, 278 

1 Shown as 1,008,139 tons January 1, 1943. , 

During most of 1946 the maximum prices of Florida land-pebble 
phosphate rock, Florida hard-rock phosphate, and Tennessee brown- 
rock phosphate for sales by miners were covered by Revised Maximum 
Price Regulation 240 and amendments. Prices through the earlv
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7 part of the year were the same as those at the end of 1945. Effective a 
June 19, 1946, however, new ceiling prices were placed on Florida = 

, land-pebble phosphate rock and on Tennessee brown- rock phosphate. 
On land pebble the price was advanced 40 cents per ton to coveran. 
approved average wage increase of 20 cents an hour. On the Ten- | 

- nessee brown-rock phosphate the ceiling was raised 20 cents per ton 
- to cover an approved wage increase of 10 cents an hour (Amendment 6 - 

to Revised Maximum Price Regulation 240). Effective October 12, © 
1946, an advance of.70 cents per ton in maximum prices was granted 
to Florida hard-rock miners to compensate substantially for the in-— _ 

- erease in the cost of production (Amendment 7 to Revised Maximum woe 
Price Regulation 240). Ceiling prices on both Florida and Tennessee oe 
phosphate rock are shown in the accompanying table. All price 

| controls on phosphate rock were ended November 10, 1946, by Office ee 
. _ of Price Administration Supplementary Order 193. _ | : oo 

” Ceiling prices per long ton of Florida and Tennessee unground phosphate rock, . — - 
, | oo _ f..0. b. cars at mines, by grades, in 1946 ! | | | es 

| yh a 5 Florida | emnessee, 
oe | oe | | | Brownrock, © 

Co ee | Land pebble Hard rock © ne So 
~ QGrades—B. P. L.? content (percent) ee} oe 

| | Co BO _ |-Jan.1 |June19| Jan.1 | Oct.12| Jan.1-| June 19. eS 
. . to to | ..to _ to. |. to. |... to > 9 | 

° oo, a . | June 18 | Nov. 10} Oct, 11 | Nov. 10} June 18 | Nov. 10 a 

| 68/66... we een eee eee eee ce eee eeeeee-| $220] $2.60 $4.80 | . -$5.00 4 
70/68... eee eee eee eee ee 2. 60 3.00 |_.222----]e-e------] °-5.30 ]. ~ 5.50 
72/70... --.------1------ eee nee + --e- 3.20} . 3.60 $7.10 $7. 80. 5. 80 - 6.00 iz 
75/74. ose nnecaccencceneceeeeceeeeeee-| 420{ 460/ 7.85] 8.55]... fe * 

. 77/%6__--.-------------- ooo eee eee ee 5.20}. 5.60) . 8.60 9,30 |---------|-+------- a 

. 1OPA Revised Maximum Price Regulation 240 and Amendments, _ ne te op . 
: 2 Bone phosphate of lime. . “ . 5 Nee : on 

cn REVIEW BY STATES . en 

- Florida.—A new record was set in 1946 in the total quantity. of ne 
Florida phosphate rock sold or used—5,005,511 long tons—over three- 

| quarters of a million tons greater than the previous record high of | 
1945. The total value of this rock—$21,017,174—was $1,500,000 — 
greater than the previous record of $19,464,362, made in 1920. In- a 
creases in the quantities and values of all types of Florida rock sold | 
or used—land-pebble, hard rock, and soft rock—were made in 1946. | . 
The total average value per ton and the average values for hard rock -  — 
and land-pebble were higher in 1946 than in 1945; but the average o 

_ value per ton of soft rock, as reported by the producers, was less in | 
1946 than in the previous year. 7 | . 

The land-pebble phosphate-rock mining companies in operation in 
- 1946 were the American Agricultural Chemical Co. (Pierce); American - 
Cyanamid Co. (Brewster); Coronet Phosphate Co. (Plant City); : 
Davison Chemical Corp., operating the property of the former South- 
ern Phosphate Co. during the later part of the year; International | 
Minerals & Chemical Corp. (Mulberry); Pembroke Chemical Corp. 
(Pembroke); Southern Phosphate Co. (Ridgewood), during the first
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part of the year; Swift & Co. Fertilizer Works (Agricola); and the —_ 
| Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corp. (Nichols), 

_ Florida phosphate rock sold or used by producers, 1942-46, by kinds 

SO oe | _ ae . | Hard rock oo - Soft rock 4 re 

oo wT vear ost Valueatmines |’ =| Valueat mines 
# : Eg EG Peete . 7; LS : 3 7 ere 

] fe Bake AT “otal | Average’: oe  Dotal: f- Average: 

1942. ge 70, 014 | . $396, 527 - » $5.66.) 25. 48,470 |... i ::  -$3,20 - ; 
, 1943... -z-2.--| » 34,128-] 201,241] 5.90 | 7LI71| 254905| 88 

*, 1944 TTI] © 29} 500 |: 138}952:1 <-. 6.18] - 60,087 | ~ 259,593. 4.89 
| gag. 63,4o1 |. 426,061] = a7]. 71,715 |. 203,433] = 409 
: PONG ----—---enmoensnospeenoe| TOO, SBE | 762 ToT) 788 | 97,067 | 887,708) 8 

J | . ee fet --*" Land pebble - oo {- pot oo 

Co | ‘Long tons a Long tons a . 
ee 7 pe po Total - Average — Total | Average. . 

: © 1949 ic c.----.--] 2,808, 786 | $8, 826, — $3.05 | 3,012, 240 | $9, 378, $3.11 
© 493372 TTTTTTTIITTITTIIT | 3) 483) 194 | 11, 633,241] = "3.34 | 3,588) 493 | 19; 089, 477 3.37 

So  Yggg TTTTTTTTTTTTITTITITIIIZ]) 3} 670; 208 | 13) 136,472 | «3.58. |.. 3, 752, 795.| 13,534,947 9 el 
gga TTT TTTTTTTTTIITTTITI TIT) 4} 103; 022] 15,578,980 | «3.80 |” 4, 238, 298 | ‘16, 208) 474 3.85 

| AQag TTTTTTITTTTETIII 4,807, 568,| 19, 867,339 | 4.13] 5,005, 511 | 21, 017, 174 4, 20 

| oe Includes material from waste-pond operations. =—S Oo a CO 

_ The International Minerals & Chemical Corp. continued the opera- 
a ‘tion of its Peace Valley mine and during the year installed at this - 

7 mine. the largest dragline excavator yet built, said to be the largest  — 
oo piece of moving machinery ever set-up on land-in the State of Florida. 

This was a huge Bucyrus-Erie walking dragline weighing 2,571,000 | 
ve pounds, with a 215-foot boom and a 21.4-cubic-yard bucket. The 

a machine is supported on:a:circular:base 51°feet in diameter, with two 
walking shoes 9 feet wide and 54 feet long. The 215-foot boom is — 

_ said to be 35 feet longer than any ever. built before.. It has a-reach of 
218 feet, a digging depth of 130 feét and can. dump itsload ata height —_—_ 
of 80: feet. Each bucketload weighs 32 tons, and the dragline can _ 
handle. 60 to. 75 bucketfuls, or- some 4,000,000 pounds an hour. ‘The 

an machine is electrically driven, with electronic controls. It contains 
46 electric motors, the largest of 1,250 horsepower... A stress alarm | 
system has been installed to warn the operator of any dangerous stress 
at possible points of overloading. The machine both strips the over- 

' burden and mines the phosphate-rock matrix, all operations being 
carried on from the surface level. A detailed description of the 

_ machine has been given by James A. Barr, Jr.* - 
At. the Achan mine at Mulberry, International constructed a new | 

plant, starting it in the spring and finishing it in August. The com- 
| pany will shortly open the Noralyn mine on a tract of about 1,800 

_ acres of phosphate rock land near Bartow. This new 1,000,000-ton ) 
| plant is scheduled to start operating in July 1947. Another dragline 

similar to the huge excavator at the Peace Valley mine has been 

$3 Barr, James A., Jr., “Bigger Digger’—An Electronie Hercuies: Rock Products, vol. 49, No. ll, . 
November 1946, pp. 66-67, 69
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ordered for this mine... Phosphate rock from the mine will be shipped 
to Mulberry, present center of the corporation’s activities in Florida, © 
where it will be graded, dried, stored, ahd distributed. © | oO 

: .___ The Coronet Phosphate Co. in March 1946 began operation, at its  - 
| Hopewell washing plant, of a 150-foot-diameter hydroseparator to 

secure @ better separation of recoverable fine phosphate rock (14--to 
| 150-mesh) from slime rejects in present washer debris. Thismachine = - 

| was designed to handle 7,500 gallons per minute of washer debris, in ©. 
addition to 5,000 gallons per minute of overflow from an existing ~~ 

| 40-foot hydroseparator. This new hydroseparator does away with = — 
_ the use of the large settling basins formerly used at Hopewell; The ~~ 

- operations of this company have béen described in two recent articles.‘ a 
- --In August 1946: the Davison Chemical Corp.; of:Baltimore, Md.,  ——s_ 

- announced acquisition of the Florida phosphate-rock-mining proper- os 
tes of the Southern Phosphate Corp., these properties to be thereafter — vee 
operated as the Phosphate Rock Division, Bartow, Fla.; of the oF 
Davison Chemical Corp. The new division will furnish: phosphate 

-. rock to the Davison plants, 
— _ In the hard-rock phosphate field, C. & J. Camp and J: Buttgenbach ss 
- & Co. operated jointly, as in recent years, both mining and shipping =. 

| _ phosphate rock. The Dunnellon Phosphate Mining Co. shipped to. 
— other mining conypanies some wet rock produced several years ago at : 

its mine near Hernando. It also sold some dry rock from stock to => 
Other companies for export’? = RE 

_ ‘Several soft-phosphate companies recovered phosphate rock: from - 
waste ponds in the hard-rock phosphate field, and one company mined - 

| and shipped a phosphatic clay from Bartow.” = 
| Tennessee.—The tonnage of phosphate rock sold or used by Ten- o 

| nessee producers in 1946 ‘(plus a small quantity of apatite from Vir-. Od 
7 -ginia) was 1,362,600 long tons, an increase of about 5-percent‘over ~~ 

1945, according to reports from the producing companies. Practically = 
all of the production in 1946 was of the brown rock,’ although a few 

_ tons of blue rock were purchased and used by TVA:' ‘The total value oe 
of the Tennessee phosphate rock: sold or used’ in 1946 was over - , 
‘$7,000,000, nearly a ‘million dollars more than in 1945.° This increase — 
was due partly to the larger production and partly to the increase in 
average value per ton from $4.68 in 1945 to $5.15 in 1946.00 Os 

_. Tennessee brown-rock phosphate was mined in 1946 ‘by the’ Ten- Lf 
nessee ‘Valley Authority (Columbia, Tenn.) and by several private 

, - companies: Armour Fertilizer Works (Room 350, Hurt Building, | 
_ Atlanta, Ga.); Federal Chemical Co. (634 Starks Building, Louisville, - 

| Ky.) ; Harsh Phosphate Co. (Routé 1, Murfreesboro Road, Nashville, oe 
‘Tenn.) ; Hoover & Mason Phosphate Co. (8 South Michigan Avenue, —  - 

/ Chicago, Ill.); International Minerals ‘& Chemical Corp. (20 North | 
Wacker Drive, Chicago, Ill.); Monsanto Chemical Co. (1700 South 
Second Street, St. Louis, Mo.); and Virginia Carolina Chemical’ Corp. 
(Richmond, Va.). Sales of blue rock are reperted to have been made 
by George E. Sloan, Columbia, Tenn. Oo 

4 Gisler, H. J., Phosphate Mining and Concentration at Coronet Phosphate Company: Deco Trefoil, 
June 1946, pp. 3-10. . | a a . | 

_. Avery, W. M., Hydroseparator at Coronet Phosphate ‘Plant Facilitates Recovery of Fines: Pit and | 
‘Quarry, yol, 39, No. 3, September 1946, pp. 84-85, 92, :
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es Tennessee phosphate rock sold or used by producers, 1942-46: | | 

| - : | Value at mines || _ : |  Valueat mines © 
: | Year Long tons |———_-—_-__—_ Year Long tons |-—————, | 

os a : ne Total ; Average C | | Total Average” 

Tea] Bom one | Peaazone | a8 | tose] 1380600 | Seton doo | ets 
9g TTT) 32g 8g | 5,975,387] SL] ep 

nes od Includes small quantity of blue rock and also apatite from Virginia. - Ls Oe _ 

-_-_. According to the annual report of the TVA for the fiscal yearended 
June 30, 1946, operations at the chemical plant at Muscle Shoals were sit 
directed again to the production of new and improved plant nutrients. =~ 

_.°. More than 19,500 tons of elemental phosphorus were produced during = 

“the fiscal year ended June 30, 1946; and all but about 2,300. tons, 
shipped to the Chemical Warfare Service early in the year, was used 

oe _ for phosphatic fertilizers and animal-feed supplement. With acid-— _ 

_.. making facilities limiting output, production of phosphorus. was about =—s,_—| 

- 66 percent of the 1945 figure. About 68,000 tons of triple super- a 
_* - phosphate were produced, equaling 1939 production but below that — 
~ * 41940 and 1941. Difficulty in procuring proper charges for the | 

| furnaces hampered production of calcium metaphosphate, but more 
- than 8,100 tons were produced. Production of dicalctum phosphate —s_—© 

“continued. Byproducts of the electric furnace phosphorus production =~ 

included 1,900 tons of potash-phosphate.ash and 6,300 tons of ferro- | 

phosphorus. A small experimental plant was operated to produce a - 

: quantity of diammonium phosphate fertilizer. Experiments continued | 

ve on a process for the production of high-grade red phosphorus, and 

.. . design for a. new type of acid plant to produce a superphosphoric 

-_- aeid (85 percent P,O;) was started. A new process for the agglomera- 

tion of phosphate fines for electric furnace charges was also developed ~_ 

during the 1946 fiscal year. , 7 | ae | 

| The newly constructed TVA fused tricalcium phosphate plant at 

| - Columbia, Tenn., expected initially to produce about 36,000 tons — 

| annually, was placed in production early in the fiscal year and more 

| | than 15,800 tons were produced. 7 / | | 

. During World War II TVA supplied more than 60 percent of the 

98,000 tons of elemental phosphorus provided the armed forces for 

use in incendiary bombs, tracer bullets, smoke screens, and other | 

combat uses. Over and above military demands, TVA supplied more | 

than 375,000 tons of phosphate and nitrate fertilizer materials to help 

| increase wartime food production in the United States and furnished 

| 114,000 tons of fertilizers for lend-lease and other export to our allies. 

TVA also produced 17,000 tons of dicalcium phosphate to help meet 

the critical shortage of mineral feed supplements for livestock. 
Large-scale mining by TVA in Tennessee was suspended during 

most of the first 6 months of 1946 to permit consumption of inventories 

of washed sands at Columbia, Tenn., and Wilson Dam, Ala. | 
Virginia.—Production of apatite continued in 1946 at the Piney 

River nelsonite deposit by the Calco Chemical Division of the Amer- 

iean Cyanamid Co. Shipments of apatite for the manufacture of
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superphosphate were made during the first half of the year. There — 
_ were no shipments after June 1946. ee a 

‘This depost was described late in 1946 by Davidson, Grout, and ’ 
Schwartz.’ Their conclusions differ markedly from those of Ross,® | 

_ as they consider that this deposit is in large part an irregular apatite-' 
~ ilmenite-bearing dike intruded into an earlier closely related anortho- 

site and later sheared and hydrothermally altered. OS - 

| - | WESTERN STATES a 
_ New high records both for quantity and value of marketed produc- oak 

. tion high-lighted the Western States phosphate-rock industry in 1946. a 
: Marketed production jumped from 274,198 long tons in 1945 to Bos 

. 492,602 tons in 1946, an increase of 80 percent. A large part of this 8 
____- Inerease resulted from War Department purchases of phosphate rock aa 

: for overseas shipments to occupied countries. The value nearly © a 
| _ doubled, rising from $1,589,915 in 1945 to $3,012,157 in 1946. The - 
- output in 1946 came from Idaho, Montana, and Utah; Wyoming ~— 

_ phosphate mines were inactive. | Me a 
.. ‘The average value per ton of the Western States phosphate rock os 

sold or used, as reported by producers to the Bureau of Mines, in- __ 
- ereased again in 1946, rising from $5.80 per ton in 1945 to $6.11 per | | 

- ton in 1946. Increases were recorded in both Idaho and Montana, — 
with a 64-cent rise in the latter State. a 

a Western States phosphate rock sold or used by producers, 1942-46 Boe 2 

‘Idaho | Montana ‘Total : . oe 

| Year © "| -‘Value at mines a | Value at mines Value at mines a 
, - Long _ Long __s - Long a a, 

tons tons | tons oo . ao 
. . Total Average | Total {Average Total (|Average . ow aS 

7 1949. 1115, 263 a ; $572, 464 $3. 81 aH $4.11 | 
1943_..__._..._| 108,916 | 561, 630 5.16 | 119, 764°} 488, 665 4.08 | 228,680 | 1, 050, 295 4.59 7 

-  -1944...._._.___} 112, 565: | = 584, 400 5.19 | .186, 434 761,745 | 4.09 | 298,999 | 1,346, 145 4. 50° 
. 1945_......-.-.| 123,340 | 673, 627 5.46 | 150, 858 916,288 | 6.07 | 274,198 | 1, 589, 915 5. 80 

1946.......-.-- 1312, 658 /11,805, 103 | 15.77 | 179,944 | 1,207, 054 6.71 | 492,602 | 3,012,157 | . 6.11 . 

. 1 Includes Utah as follows: .1942, 1,184 long tons ($7,410); and 1943-45, none. In 1946 Bureau of Mines . 
not at liberty to show Utah separately. 7 

In March 1946 the Geological Survey issued a compilation map,’ on | 
a scale of approximately 16 miles to the inch, showing the location 
of the trace of the outcrop of the phosphate-rock-bearing Permian — oe 

| Phosphoria formation in Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, and Utah. 
_ ‘The map includes a list of the source data and a table showing the | 

general thickness and grade of the phosphate rock deposits in certain | 
areas. | | ae 

5 Davidson, D. M., Grout, F. F., and Schwartz, G. M., Notes on the Ilmenite Deposit at Piney River, 
Va.: Econ. Geol., vol. 41, No. 7, November 1946, pp. 738-748. . 

6 Ross, Clarence S., Occurrence and Origin of the Titanium Deposits.of Nelson and Amherst Counties, 
Va.: Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 198, 1941, 59 pp. 

7 Geological Survey, Permian Phosphate Deposits of Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, and Utsh, as compiled 
from maps ‘of the Geological Survey: Strategic Minerals Investigations Series, Preliminary Map 3-198 | 

arc . . ,
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- ne | | FIGURE 2—Idaio and Montana phosphate rock sold or used by producers, 1933-46. ° - a a 

a The production of fused phosphate rock-olivine and phosphate | 
— rock-serpentine fertilizers has begun on the west coast. ‘The Perma- 

nente Metals Corp., Permanente, Calif., a Kaiser subsidiary, is said = 
| to have started commercial production late in 1946 at a rate of 150 © | 

tons a day of a phosphate fertilizer (‘“Thermo-Phos’’) by electric 
furnace fusion of serpentine, obtained locally, and Idaho phosphate _ 
rock. Two furnaces fomerly used to produce ferrosilicon were re- _ 
converted to manufacture the fertilizers. The product contains an 

| appreciable amount of magnesium. Local demands are said to 
exceed Permanente’s capacity. The fertilizer is reported suitable for 
direct application, but the major portion is used in mixed fertilizers. 
In Seattle, Manganese Products, Inc., is stated to have been ready, 

- in the middle of 1946, to begin production of a fused fertilizer from 
| phosphate rock and olivine (a magnesium-iron silicate) in an electric 

furnace. The phosphate rock is to come from the Philipsburg 
district, Montana, and the olivine from Cypress Island in the San 
Juan Archipelago in Puget Sound. The process has already been 
carried through the pilot-plant stage, according to reports, with a 
furnace of 4 tons daily capacity. The new commercial-scale plant is 
to have an output of 100 tons daily. The furnace is the direct-are | 
type, and is three-phase, three-electrode, nontilting, and topcharging.
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The fertilizer contains over 20 percent available P.O; (citric acid 
_ Soluble) and 12 to 15 percent MgO. The finished product has an _ 

___ Various chemical firms are reported to have recently investigated =» 
the economic possibilities of developing an elemental’ phosphorus : 

| industry in the intermountain area of the Western States, based on — a 
| its immense-phosphate-rock deposits and the, availability of cheap = power. The Bonneville Power Administration has'released a pre- 

liminary appraisal of the markets, marketing area, possible ‘produce 
_ tion costs, and other factors affecting the soundness of an.expandéd = 

| production of phosphate fertilizer in the West® oe 
-Idaho.—The output of phosphate rock in Idaho more than doubled = 

_ the record tonnage produced in 1945, making that State the leading == 
_ producer in the western region, “2 
_. . _ Only two companies in Idaho reported sales of phosphate rock in — 7 

| 1946. The. larger producer, the San Francisco ‘Chemical Go. 216 0 
_ Pine Street, San Francisco 4, Calif., operated its Waterloo'mine, near 

_ Montpelier, Bear Lake County, Idaho, selling the ‘rock produced in S _ both export and domestic markets but not consuming any.of its pro- 
_. . duction in-its own California plant. The other company—the ‘Ana- oy 

_ conda, Copper Mining Co.—operated, its mitie.at Conda,'Caribou = | 
County, Idaho. ‘The shipments went, as in‘prior years, largely to the == 
company plant at Anaconda, Mont.;for conversion to superphosphate 
and phosphate chemicals. A considerable quantity was sold to other = 

| domestic consumers; none-was exported. Anew mine was opened by . 
the J. R. Simplot, Fertilizer Co. This company, which had ‘operated = 
the Government-financed fertilizer plant in Pocatéllo, Idaho, since its 
erection in 1944, announced, its purchase in May 1946. This plant => 
had been obtaining its phosphate rock from Caribou County, Idaho, Sd 
and from near Montpelier, Bear Lake County, Idaho, and its sulfuric ° -_ 

| acid normally from Garfield, Utah. In Jtine 1946, the J. R.Simplot 
Co. began phosphate-rock mining in Bingham County, Idaho, about = 
20 miles northeast of Pocatello on the Fort,Hall Indian Reservation = 
in T. 48., R. 37 E., Boise meridian, This mine is expected to develop © 
into a source of 72-percent tricalcium phosphate rock much close? to 
the plant than the Montpelier and Conda mines. Diamond drilling o 
is reported as being conducted:by the company in other areas in the — > 
vicinity. The company in 1946 produced a large quantity of phos- 
phate rock, which'was hauled to the ‘plant at Pocatello;-where it was 

: retained in stock, purchased material being‘uséd for its superphosphidte == = 
operations. The superphosphate plant was being expanded iti 1946, = 

| but its output is said to have been limited by strikes, particularly that 7 
at the Garfield sulfuric acid plant. The Teton Phosphate Co.,Mont- ——~ 
pelier, Idaho, made no shipments in 1946 and did only development 
work at its mine near Montpelier during the year. — - 

Montana.—Montana, the leading phosphate rock producer of the 
Western States for several years, dropped to second place in 1946; 
however, its marketed production—179,944 long tons—exceeded that | 

§ Bonneville Power Administration, U. S. Department of the Interior, Preliminary Analysis of a Western 
Phosphate Fertilizer Industry: Paper presented by Roscoe E. Bell to the Fertilizer Committee of the . 
National Grange, November 1946, and to the cooperative services conference of the American Farm Bureau - 
Federation, December 1946.
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_. of 1945—150,858 tons. Shipments. were made by three companies. — | 
- .The Montana Phosphate Products Co., of Trail, British Columbia, 

the largest producer in Montana, operated its Anderson, Anaconda, | 
- and Gravely mines as well as several Government leases in the Gar- | 

a rison district. Most of the mined product was exported to the plant . 
of the parent company, the Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co. of | 

- Canada, Ltd., at Trail, British Columbia. Only a small quantity 
--was sold in’ the United States: Manganese Products, Inc., 4260 

West Marginal Way, Seattle 6, Wash., shipped a small quantity of . 
... phosphate rock’ from a mine in the Philipsburg district, Montana. __ 

Lo Lee H: Skeels, trustee. and lessee of the Soluble Phosphates, Litd., 
- .. “Maxville, Granite County, mined a small tonnage at a mine near © | 
-..- Maxville and shipped the product for direct application to the soil. . , 
of ~The Moonlight Mining Co., Maxville, operating a property near > 
'-——--“* Princeton, is reported to have made a small shipment of phosphate a 
. rock in 1946. The International Minerals & Chemical Corp., con- ae 

fined its operations to mine and process development; it mined its _ 
- ‘property in the Douglas Creek area, Granite County, for about 2 | 
-.... . months in 1946 but did not make any. shipments during the year. sis. 
--- Tn “November 1946 the Department of the Interior asked for bids 

_ for the development under lease of the phosphate-rock deposits in 

200 acres in Silver Bow County. These deposits are in the Melrose © 
- . phosphate-rock district in T. 2.5., R. 9 W., Montana principal merid- 

jan. The bids were opened on November 27, 1946, and the lease 
awarded to William Anderson, of Garrison, Mont. The lease— _ | 

— .. Great Falls 086,708 was issued January 10, 1947. | | | 
- —- “ Utah.—Phosphate-rock operations in Utah in 1946 were confined a 
- to those of the Garfield Chemical & Manufacturing Corp., Salt Lake | 
_.. City, Utah, which mined and shipped phosphate rock from a Federal 
' . . “Jeasé near Springville, Utah County, for use in iron-blast furnaces. 
| Wyoming.—No phosphate rock was produced in Wyoming in 1946. 

| - Although no mining operations were in progress on the John M. 
) Thomas and the Walker-Doerr Phosphate Co. leases in the Sublette oS 

7 Ridge phosphate-rock field, southwestern Wyoming, development | 
- work was reported in the first half of the year. | 

| FOREIGN TRADE ® 7 

| ~ Data on imports and exports of phosphate rock and other phos- | 
phatic materials are shown in the following tables. | 

* Figures on imports and exports (unless otherwise indicated) compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau 
of Mines, from records of the U. S. Department of Commerce. Export figures exclude Army shipments 
to occupied territories. ;



Phosphate rock and phosphatic fertilizers imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46 a 

~ | 1942 1B 1944 — 1045 1946 Bo 
3 Fertilizer I I I oo 

—§ Long tons} Value /Longtons| Value j|Longtons} Value |Longtons| Value |Longtons| Value — oot 

4 Apatite.....-.-----1-- eee eee eee 179 $1, 025 6, 114 $61,890 | 6,090 | $52,758 |. 12,804} $102,435 |._....--..|_...-..---.-- - 
% Phosphates, crude, not elsewhere specified .........------------- 3, 586. — 28, 862 40, 391 | 315,268 | 117,324 | 952,374 | 128,854 | 1,010, 091 59, 739 $601, 683 : 

| Superphosphates (acid phosphates): | a, ee a QO _ | . . | . oe, 
o> Normal (standard), not over 25 percent P20; content._..--.| 5,965 | 80,409 » 252 4,678 | 1,212] 24,420 1, 701 30, 180: 2,459 |. 52, 419 So: 
* Concentrated (treble), over 25 percent P20; content.......-; 10, 694 300, 342 2, 242 63, 515 5 156 - 72 1, 836 . 36 1,120 . 

Ammoniated......-.-.--.------------------- 2 eee | eee] ee eee 60 3,698 |... ---.-. | --22-- +] eee eee] eee eee eee eee epee eee eee 

Total superphosphates ....--...-------------------.------] 16, 659 380, 751 2, 554 71, 891 1,217 24,576 | 1,773 | 32,016 2, 495 53,589 
Ammonium phosphates, used as fertilizer._..........--...---.--| . 25,521 | 1, 150, 319 39, 274 | 1,827, 294 82,092 | 3, 942, 544 82,819 | 3, 993,116 81, 351 - 4, 086, 277 OG 
Bone dust, or animal carbon and bone ash, fit only for fertilizer- 7, 855 213,970:| 4,516 134, 783 14,785 |. 476, 802 8, 455 299, 780 7,354 | © 328,142) Fg oo 
Guano____--__.--__--- eee ne nee eee ieee] 38, 128 159, 799 8, 591 — -§26,.173 4,365 | — 278,857 2, 762 186, 804 526 - 47,603. fr o 
Slag, basic, ground or unground--__...-.-.---------------------+ 1 10 3) © 66 [-.----2 ee] ee +e] ee] ee | ee enfin eee ene ” 
Precipitated bone, fertilizer. grade-.-....-.-..--.-..------------- 23 851 75 2,730 |-.---.----|------------|----------]----b---+--- 670 63,782 mH . 

oe oS ene Sf A.
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| | Phosphate rock exported from the United States, 1942-46, by countries and grades: Oo a oo = oo 

| fo tee 94 | _ 1944 fo 1045 1946 tS | 
State of origin and country of destination | L L L . L te | oe yo 

on on, - To} ong ong ong . | tons | Value tone | > Value tone Value tone Value tong Value 

Florida: - | : op oe a | | pe High-grade hard rock: . . Australia... 22-222 - one nnn ee ee eee foe eee enn few e ence enn | nee ee cen ee| eee eee ne 3, 997 - $21, 983 23, 174 $169, 222 5, 400 ~ $45, 900 
Belgium and Luxembourg.........----------+-------- +--+ |--- eee eae] enn eee eee [eee ee ene | eee eee [penne ee [eee cee eee eee 21,000 |. 175,750 |...----..-]-2-2---- 88 
Canada... eee eee eee 1, 268 $8, 951 |.....-----]-2---------- 1, 470 8, 958 572 4, 332 263 1, 893 a a 
Greece......-.--- ene enn ee ee eee [nee ee |e eee eee e |emee eee e ne] pee nee nee | ene ne eee | eee eee 3, 500 28, 625 |....-..---]----------.- | | Now Zealand... 9.2 22-2 e eens nee nee n ene ence nen|ooeeecenee|sosnsseeses|-senesnes-|loscsscesel.[-sssecllo|scclocseesel[eeeeeceeee[eoeeee ee --] 13,000 i023,000 S. 
Sweden ....-.--------- 2-22-22 e ee ee eee eee eee fee een [pee eee ee cee [nee ce ne] cena e ween e|eeeeeeeeee[eeeeeeee----| 18, 700 158, 950 81, 782 707,623 a ' United Kingdom.__..-.-...-..-2.-.------------------------}| 80, 273 | 497, 080 42, 815 $272, 547 | 17, 914 121,400} 4,500} 29,250 |-...._-.--]----------.- a | 

| 81,541 | 506,031] 42,815 272,547 | 23,381} 152,341} 71, 446 561,129 | 99,445 | 867, 316 fo Pe 
Land pebble: . _ | . Oo | So . 5 , AUStBLIR _-_—------nnvvnnnneneennnnnnnnon none eeeeeeeeee ----------|------------| 24, 457 128, 628 27, 011 163,983 | 46, 526 272, 139 45, 800 382, me Co 

TitIs Wana. .- 2 eee ee ee nn een [on fn ewe ce ee wee een [ie wee een ca cn} oee ee ee cee wee ween | ewww enn | come ene nnne - 
Canada_..-._..... 2-2 97, 951 909, 986} 120,913 | 1,522,182 | 166,050 | 1,926,142 | 183,690] 1,618,649 | 144,183 1, 553, 518 - co ; Czechoslovakia.........---2--------- 2-2 eee nen ene nen eee [ene] eee fee ee fone eee ene weee------|------------]  , 6,279 | = 89, 208 |e BS Hire... 22-2 ee ee eee ee 6, 697 46,879 18, 204 - 137, 336 5, 447 | 47, 280 .|.....-.---|-------.--2.]----------]--e eee ee J. 
Greece.__. 22 nee eee en [een enn ne [once eee ene ne|eeee eee ee | cle eee wpenaeee--]------------] 10,996 | ~~ 65, 980 J_.eec oo Mexico..._.-.- 2-22-2222 enn ene ee ee eee eee eee] eee eee] ee -e-e--|-2-2--------|-0-e- eee |e eee eee 51{. «620 | ~—«2, 000 11,391 O | 
Netherlands..-..-.....-.-..-.---- 22-2022 - eee eee ween | eee e eee ne [enn e nen eene [ene eee owen ene n een ee fee eee 296 1, 776 7,992 | ° .-70,970 © | New Zealand.._...-.....- 22-0 eee eee nee fen nee ------------| . 18, 248 72, 864.| 33,886 190, 569 31,193 | 219, 519 58, 209 | 478, 483 A . 
Poland and. Danzig..._.-.....-.....-.---.---------------e |---| nee fone ene eee ween renee enna eee n ene | acne eee 2, 997. 17, 964 3,492 | . 24,444 er 
SDAIN --- na ----nanennnnnnnnnenneennc anne nee c ee eeeeens wre nn anne [een ee oe] eee [---eeeee [eee eee eee B99 |THE 300" 12, 554 111,895 pus oo, wr att nen gn nnn enn enn ne nen ne nee [en ene n nae | enn e een nen none eee ee [eee eee fee ee eee , . 44, ene nn een en[enene en eeees . Union of South Africa...............----------2--2-- ee 3, 299 18, 969 |.--..-----|----.-.-----]---------~]-------- 22 fe en [ eee fee] eee eee . 
United Kingdom._.._....-.2222 2 eee eee eee 183,178 | 906,316 26, 614 141, 122.]_...-.....]------- 2. 24, 118 112, 677 57, 605 429,676. @ Yugoslavia.....-----0- 2-2 enn eee ee [eee ene eee wecen nnn n nen | nn nen wenn |e een eee ee nfo ween eee [eee enenee---| 12,186 | 72, 811 2, 201 ~ 15, 407 

291,125 | 1,882,150 | 212,436 | 2,002,132 | 232,304 | 92,327,974 | 273,482 | 2,365,683 | 334,041| 3,073,508 . Other phosphate rock 1__...-._.....----.------------- eee 4 75 _ 207 4,116] 1,132 8, 431 7,843 | 60,413 10,610) 90, 526 

Total Florida... ___...-.--.--.-----------------------+---| 872,670 | 2,388,256 | 255,458 | 2,278,795 | 256,907 | 2,488,746 | 352,771 | 2,987,175 | 444,096| 4,021,350  . Tennessee, Idaho, and Montana rock: . a _ oo Canada... eee ene ee eee} 156, 050 960,160 ; 102,759 | 596,457 | 182,358) 980,601 | 137,962. 749,905 | 189,244 |. 1, 432, 011 oe 

Grand total. ....-2-2 2-0 n eee e eee ee 528,720 | 3,348, 416 | 358, 217 | 2,875,252 | 489,265 | 3,469,347 | 490,733 | 3, 737,080 | 633,340] 5, 453, 361 

1 Includes sintered matrix. | Oo ae | 7 | : |
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Superphosphates (acid phosphates) exported from the United States, .1945—46, : 
| . by countries | a 

. Long . v Long . . 
DY ee ; | “tons Value tons Value oo 

Brazil_._...----.----------------------. -------. = ----------| 22, 396 $467, 137 21,244 | § $468, 253 
Canada-.-..--------.---------------------------------------| 68, 197 | 1, 086, 235 84, 561 1, 475, 202 . . 
China.._..-----.------ .------------------------------------ | ++ - 2-5 --f---- 22-2 ---| 26,7 737, 773 
Colombia_..-.....--.._----------------.-------------+----- 4, 449 88, 954 |_-..------|-..--------- . 
Czechoslovakia_.........---------------------------------+-+]----------|------------ 4, 668 232, 510 : 

- El Salvador-_-_----------------------------------------------]| . 562 | 14, 861 879 28, 630. ae 
. Formosa_..-.---..----. - .----e een eee eee |---| 4, 730 84, 691 : 

Greece. _..-..-------.--------+----------------- +6 eee 7,179 125, 915 12, 087 231, 112 
. India and Dependencies............--.-------------.------- 893 | 45, 000 | . 660 16, 632 

Netherlands.........-.--.2.-..--...----------------- + eee 7, 095 289, 472 9,495 423, 299 
Poland and Danzig_-_..-.-.-.----.----------~=-------------- 9, 464 | 180, 450 34, 530 | . 926, 957. so 
Uni‘ed Kingdom_._.....----------1---------42-------------- 25, 567 | 1,075, 749 4,440 | - 195, 210° 
Venezuela___..-.-..------- b+  e- -68 1, 707 183 + 6,320. - : 
West Indies: — . - ., | Co , 

British: . . ; | 
Bahamas.......------------------------------+--------- 45 960 |---.------]--eee eee 7 
Leeward and Windward Islands__.....-...:----.----s-| 515 11, 318 |} —-90 2,.216 
Trinidad and Tobago. .......--------------------------] ~ 4172 - 5,376 |} ~~ 1,169 38, 100 ~ on 

| Other British. _..._._.-------..------------------------| .. 50] — 2,470 224 9, 524 oS 
Cuba... o2 eee gt eee -------2----- | 38, 667, 807, 527 22,308 | . 540,252 
Haiti_._.____------------ eee “1: 127| = 2 275 os 

: Yugoslavia_._..-...---------------------------------------- 3,186 | 47,456 6, 613 174,740. . 
me Other countries. ._.-..------------2------------------------ 1, 466 39,350 | 6,800 229, 049 

Co . | oo, me | 184,962 |. 4,240,064 | 241, 344. 5, 820, 745. oO 

oe _ Other phosphate materials 1exported from the United States, 1942-46  _—_ 7 

~. Year Long tons Value | Year | Long tons | - Value a - 

1942__..-.-. 2-2. 5, 253 $292, 859 || 1945_....._-------.-------- 1,732} $140,363 — ce 
1943_. 2 - +e ~ -655- 90, 275 jj 1946.....-..-------------- 1,018} 144, 478 ns 
194422 ave 545] 70, 358 . 7 : | 

| “1 Class includes bone ash, dust, and meal; animal carbon for fertilizer; char dust; duplex basic phosphates. a 
oo and South Carolina river rock. . . . 

_ Various papers on developments in phosphate-rock technology that ae 
have been published in recent months are listed below.” ; sos 

10 Logue, Paul, Industrial Uses of Phosphates: Jour. Chem. Ed., vol. 23, No. 11, November 1946, p. 529. 
(Article reprinted from Food Materials and Equipment, April 1946.) . 
-Hignett, T. P., and Hubbuch, T. N., Fused Tricaleium Phosphate: Ind. Eng. Chem., vol. 38, No. 12, 
December 1946, pp. 1208-1216. oe ot oo , 

Cass, W. G., Phosphating Metallic Surfaces, Part I, History and Pre-Treatment: Chem. Age, vol. 55, 
No. 1410, July 6, 1946, pp. 5-8; part II, Baths and Composition, Accelerating Methods: Chem. Age, vol. 55, oe 
No. 1411, July 13, 1946, pp. 35-38; part III, Finishing Treatment: Chem. Age, vol. 55, No. 1412, July 20, 1946, 
pp. Or a part IV, Antitrust and Patent Litigation in the U. 8.: Chem. Age, vol. 55, No. 1413, July 27, 1946, 

~ pp. 101-104. - 
onder Bs W- Spectacular Developments Made in Incendiaries: Chem. Eng., vol. 53, No. 10, October : 

6, pp. 1 . 
Gibson, R. C., and Russell, W. S., Phosphate Coating of Aluminum: Ind. Eng. Chem., vol. 38, No. 12, 

December 1946, pp. 1222-1227. . oo, ; _ 
Williams, D. E., MacLeod, F. L., Morrell, Elise, and Jones, F. P., Fused Tricalcium Phosphate Fertilizer 

Possible Animal Feed Supplement: Ind. Eng. Chem., vol. 38, 1946, pp. 651-4. 
: Symposium on Prospecting for Phosphate, J. A. Barr, Jr., Foreword. I. M. LeBaron, A New Core 

Barrel for Prospecting for Phosphate in Florida. W. F. Guenther, Prospecting for Phosphate in Tennessee. 
H. O. Pickard, Jr., Machine Prospecting in Tennessee Brown Phosphate. H. R. Johnston, Diamond 
Drilling Through Flint Horizons in Tennessee: Am. Inst. Min. and Met. Eng., Tech. Pub. 2089, January i 
1947 (Chicago Meeting February 1946), Min. Technol., vol. 11, No. 1, January 1947, 10 pp. 

Barr, J. A., Jr. Flotation. Part I. Froth Flotation; Keystone to the Spectacular Development of In- 
dustrial Minerals: Rock Products, vol. 49, No. 7, July 1946, pp. 65-67, 99-100; part Il. A Mechanical View 
of Flotation Processes; Mineral Preparation Steps Essential to Efficient Flotation: Rock Products, vol. 49, 

- No. 8, August 1947, pp. 128-132. . . 
Schereschewsky, Ph., Defluorination of Phosphate Rock by Fusion; Columbia, Tenn., Plant of the 

Tennessee Valley Authority: Ann. mines et carburants, Mem. 135, No. 516, 1946, pp. 61-75.
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The following table gives available figures on production of phos- | 
- phate rock in various countries in recent years: os - 

. World production of phosphate rock, 1940—46, by countries, in metric tons! os 

. : .. (Compiled by B. B. Mitchell] | 

— Country! 1940 “1941 1942 -} 1943 1944 1945 1946 - 

Algeria_......--.---------.-----| 370,890} 446,535} 334, 550 76, 798; 220,349; + 401,304) 584, 827 ae 
| Australia: ae oe ~ 

~” New South Wales.__-_.._2. 20) 31; «118 122). __.--_._}--------- @) 
ae ~ South Australia_-..-.--.--- 2641-8, 597) «=. 14,182}  =—12, 976) ~——-4, 167 725} =. ~~. 20 OS 

ee, Western Australia_.._. 2.22. 39] 21)... 22 Le 43 2,251). 8,619) @) - 
Austria... | Mt em LT OG ®eld 8m 
Belgium. _:..2---2--2--2-22---].5 280 36,660) . 103,300! . 108, 900 52,270} - - 17,990} =) 

- _. Brazil (apatite)-....-22- 202. (?) ~~?) (2). 6,111 5, 216 @) - @) 
i Canada_-.__----.----2----------|. ~ 325 2, 256 1,147 1, 316} . 487 271; -  - §2 

Chile (apatite) ____........_.__- 32, 000 29, 123 24, 909 37,924 50, 840 18, 203} - (2) a 
_. Christmas Island, Straits Set- a ee bet a CP 

. tlements (exports)....--.-----| 241,826} © 2) 4 (@) fe oe @) | (3) 
ae Egypt-....-----.-.------------- 183, 464 111,708} 328,440; 315,566} 318,185] 349,374) — (2) 

- Hire.......-.. 222-222. (2) (?) 16, 444 17, 252) 20,300 @) --1-. @Q) 7 
France. ..--------2-.---------2- 24, 260 98,660; 113, 400 131, 020}:- 92, 966 60,622; *88,924 —.. 

es French Oceania (exports)_-..--] 164,170} 192,235 176, 065 188, 385} 203, 300), 259,000 Gyo |. “ 
_ Germany.-.-.--.----.--- 2222. 1, 548 1,043). 829 (2) (2) - (2) i () eee Ste, 

India... ee 119]. 8li 337 . 1,215 232 . -§82 (2) -. 
. “ ' - Indochina, French::  —_- od . . 

" * :Phosphate rock. ..2-.--.--:]. - 24, 340 40, 310 29, 050 19, 890 -6,850)----------| @  , 7 
Apatite....-----.----------]|. 2,070] 30,800} 98,800} 64,600] 300]... |) a Italy... 222022222 274)... --|  @) (2) @) @ | @) 

wee —_ Japan 3.222222 222 eeell---| 1,400) =~: 300) ~~ —«1,400} . 1,200]. 3,000 2, 000). ---- = Madagascar___----------------| 4985, GG 
oo a Morocco, French-___.--__-_- =... 687, 310; 493,060; 715,410) © 806,171] 1, 444, 902] 1, 154, 120) 2, 783, 636 oe 
f +. Nauru and Ocean Islands 4_.__..| 1, 263, 385 (2) (?) Ayes (2) (@) (2) Be 

oo Netherlands Indies_.____._.-__- 34, 085 (2) 5 24,000) 5 24,000) 524,000) © (2) 2) — 
~ _ Netherlands ‘West Indies: Le mo — . - 

So Curacao (exports)...-.-.__- 6,047; 111, 995 2) } -@) 7, 813). 8,770 (2) 
a New Zealand__...-.------------|----------|-----2----|. 2... ----| 9, 389 20, 251 8,084] 11, 224 

Palestine. ._..._.--.---2--22_---- (?) 2| ° 2,818 65,384) 64961) 64,867 ?) os 
: Rumania___.. 2. ee 95} --2------_]o2 eee fee tee (2) . 4 - (2) a 

Seychelles Islands (exports) - --: 14,613} 18,795) = 22,347; - 1,849). 5,941 = 7, 090 21,397 
South-West Africa-.-.-..-----.|. - 869] = SO <:) es (7 | eee 27) 1,665 
Spain... eel e-_-__] «15, 781 13, 846 15, 232 15, 722}. 17, 770 20, 349]: 18, 608» Lo 
Sweden (apatite)_.-.._-__.-.__- 7, 479 ‘31, 116 79, 395} . 144, 265 160, 847 (2) .() OR 

a Tanganyika Territory_..._..-.- “ Q 33 25) 269 28 (2) 279 oe 
" Tunisia___.._.-..__-..----.:---|. 1, 187, 823] 1, 076,118} | 879,743 334, 678| 522,265) 706, 404) 1, 399, 880. ‘ 

Union of South Africa_...------)'° 425) 9} =~ 5, 801 21, 088 (2) (2) ° 
U.S.S. R. (apatite) _______.._-| 52, 600, 000] 52, 000, 000 (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) 
United States (sold or used by 7 foe f . 

. producers) ___.--.---..----.-.| 4, 066, 943} 4, 764, 921] 4,7 18, 780] 5, 208, 508] 5, 462,938} 5, 899, 921) 6, 970, 827 

, . Total ?___....._----._-__--_|10, 933, 000} 9, 510, 000) 7, 701, 000] 7, 540, 000 8, 674, 000) 8, 924,.000}11, 885, 000 

1 In addition to countries listed, Angaur Island, China, Formosa (Taiwan), New Caledonia, and Repuk- 
lic of the Philippines produce phosphate rock, but data of output are not available. 

2 Data not available. . =: . 
t ‘ Preliminary data for Noto Peninsula, Honshu, for fiscal year ended March 31 of year following that 

stated. . - 
4 Exports during fiscal year ended June 30 of year stated. 
5 Estimate. 
6 Exports. — . . 
? Totals represent only those countries for which statistics are shown. Ot
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Be BASIC SLAG _ 2 

| Phosphatic slags obtained as byproducts of the smelting of high- os 

phosphorus iron ores were very important sources of agricultural | 

- phosphates in Europe before the recent war, and some 5,200,000 tons | 
of basic slag were produced there each year. The principal producers a 

were Germany, France, Belgium, Luxembourg, United Kingdom, and oo 

Czechoslovakia. Germany alone produced about 2,500,000 tonsa 

| year and France 1,000,000 tons. Germany was the leading con- | 

| sumer—over 2% million tons annually. Other important consumers are 

were France, Netherlands, United Kingdom, Belgium, and Czecho- ae 

slovakia. The European production of basic slag has been reduced 
to very low levels. In all western European countries, except the = 

--- United’ Kingdom, its production has been greatly curtailed. Pro- | - 
_ duction figures for recent years are not available. Germany now is a 
-. -producing very little slag, and France’ during the year 1946-47 is 

- expected to produce only 300,000 to 400,000 tons. In the United — oe 

- States the production of basic slag is very limited because of the low- oe 

_ phosphorus content of the iron ore currently used in this country, but 
_-'no production figures for recent years are available. Nonehas been = 

' imported into the United States since 19438, a



Platinum and Allied Metals 
oe _ By HUBERT W. DAVIS AND GERTRUDE N. GREENSPOON = 

GENERAL SUMMARY it 
_-. @USPENSION of ceiling prices on the six platinum-group metals by 
Ma _ the Office of Price Administration on April 29, 1946, followed by 
-.. “®" greatly advanced quotations for platinum, ruthenium, andosmium, 
. ._- were features of the platinum industry in 1946. By mid-September = 

the retail price of platinum and ruthenium had been yaised. $58.an 
ounce each, and osmium had been upped. $50.. Insufficient supplies, _ 
active demand, and speculation were largely responsible for the higher 

~ _ prices. Coincident with subsequent improvements in the supply and > 
_ demand position, several price reductions were made on platinum and = 
_ ruthenium, and by the year-end quotations on these metals had | 

dropped to $56 an ounce, oe ; Co 

a Salient statistics of platinum and allied metals in the United States, 1945-46, in. | _ 
oo a oe | 7 + troy ounces a os “ 

Co — : 1945 : - 1945 | 1986 00 

: — Production: . Stocks in hands of refiners, im- pe - | . _ . Crude platinum from placers.| 26,551 | 22,949 porters, and dealers, Dec. 31: Do - . ——S |  Platinum.......-_2_.2_.-__} 188, 839 | 187,624 
New metals: -Palladium..__.-__._..-......] 119, 757 | 132, 523 | ~ Platinum._.._...........] 162,032 | 92, 947 Other___....-222-777777777777] “43; 376 | 411876 an | Palladium....-..---...-| 28,649 | 3,858 “— ——_|—— . Other. __.-----2-2-..-| 18,825 4, 973 . 301, 972 | 362, 023 

| 7 | 204,506 | 101,778 || Imports for consumption: | 
=<=—= _ =——— Unrefined materials_-._......| 172,029 | 76,012 

Secondary metals: Refined metals_.....-......| 211, 269 | 331,198 . Platinum....._.........| 58,942 | 40, 385 —_——_ |" : , Palladium-.._-_________-| 32,968 | 27,856 , 383, 298 | 407, 210 Other_.-.-...2..--.2-.._] 4,212 4,396 || Exports: 
———__|—_———_- Ore and concentrates_....-._{.._.____- 134 
96,122 | 72,637 Refined metals and alloys, 

including scrap.-......-..-| 18,732 | 19, 762 oe Manufactures (except jew- | | | “@lry)-...-..--------------.-| 5,906 | 6,669 

, Platinum was refined in the United States in 1946 at a rate 40 per- | 
cent lower than in 1945 and far below the domestic demand, which, 
however, was 30 percent smaller than in 1945. The refined-metal 

| deficiency was met by imports of 119,853 ounces and by the release 
of 16,358 ounces by the Office of Metals Reserve. Much lessened 
demand and more abundant supplies of platinum in the fourth quarter 
of 1946 were reflected in a substantial increase in inventories of refiners 
and dealers. The jewelry trade was by far the largest outlet for 
platinum in 1946, taking 61 percent of the total sold. More platinum 
was sold to the jewelry trade in 1946 than in any previous year. The 
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a record sales to the jewelry trade, however, were more than offset by a . 
_ drastic declines in demand by the chemical and electrical industries. a 

| About half as much palladium was refined in the United States in _ 
1946 as in 1945, comprising only one-seventh of sales, which estab- oe 

- lished a new record. Quantity of palladium sold in 1946 was only 7 Ds 
percent less than that of platinum: The deficit in palladium was met a 
by importing 187,555 ounces of refined metal in 1946.. Theelectrical  —— 
industry again was the largest buyer of palladium and wasresponsible 
for most: of the gain in total sales. However, demand by the jewelry 8 

| trade, the second largest outlet, was slightly stronger than in 1945. - 
_ Much less of the other platinum metals—iridium, osmium, rhodium, - 
and ruthenium—was refined than in 1945; this output was also sub- — oe 

_ stantially smaller than sales, which were greater for each metal except — “ 
| rhodium. ‘The smaller recoveries by domestic refiners were supple- - i 
7 mented by imports. Iridium and ruthenium were in much demand Te 

by the jewelry trade in 1946. Sales of rhodium were 26 percent less OS 
 thanin 1945. a 

_. Imports of platmum metals into the United States established a new oe 
high in 1946; they were 6 percent more than in 1945, the previous - ©» 
record year, © ee, a 

__- Figure 1 shows graphically the trend in world production of platinum sit 
| metals from 1914 t0 1946. ce ce ae - 

a a =. os YA wites states. HEI concdo Be 7 7 q / . ne | 

fs Le | © 300 ee - ee | 7 

, a om : 
a Oe - on a - 

| e_Loo cee | | 

- | ° ~ 3 = 1920 19924 1926 1928 1930 1932 1934 1936 1938 1940 i942 1944 1946 | | 

FIGURE 1.—Trend in world production of platinum metals, 1914~46.
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CRUDE PLATINUM PRODUCTION sts 
_ - Mine returns for 1946 show a production of 22,882 ounces of crude — 
_ platinum metals in Alaska and 67 ounces in California—a total of —. 

| _ 22,949 ounces; comparable figures for 1945 are 26,505 ounces of crude 
platinum metals in Alaska, 43 ounces in California, and 3 ounces in 

_ Oregon—a total of 26,551 ounces. The Alaskan production, which 
+ contains about 90 percent. platinum metals and a little gold, came- 

,. . from placer deposits in the Goodnews Bay district of southwestern 
Oe, Alaska.. The operation of the Goodnews Bay Mining Co. in Alaska > 

- was described in the Mining World.’ The output in California was a 
7  byproduct.of gold placers in Butte, Sacramento, Shasta, Siskiyou, 

. and Yuba Counties. — | es ee ee 
a _ Many gold and copper ores in the United States contain small 

Be quantities of platinum metals.. In 1946, 3,363 ounces of platinum 
_ metals were recovered as byproducts of refining gold and copper ores 7 
oO compared with 4,495 ounces in 1945. | | EE ge 

oe _ Source of Purchases.—Purchases of domestic crude platinum metals | 
-.. by. buyers in the United States were reported from the following sources 
a in 1946: Alaska, 22,882 ounces, California, 215 ounces, and Oregon, 
7 6 ounces—a total of 23,103 ounces (27,070 ounces in 1945). Domestic — 

buyers also reported purchases of 42,813 ounces of foreign crude 
_ platinum metals from Colombia, 2 ounces from Canada, and 569 , 

: ounces of osmiridium from the Union of South Africa in 1946—a total . 
eo of 43,384 ounces (29,571 ounces in 1945). | OO | | 

- _ RECOVERY OF REFINED PLATINUM METALS 
_-—,s New Metals Recovered.—Reports from refiners of crude platinum — | 

_. metals, gold bullion, nickel, and copper indicate that 101,778 ounces . 

| | ON ew platinum metals recovered by refiners in the United States, 1945-46, by | / 
| a , sources, in troy ounces . - 

ae | Plati- ) Falla | tridium | Osmium | BBodi- | Ruthe- “Total | 

| 1945 | : oe | 
Domestic from— 

Crude platinum.._____.... 22... 22, 923 126 4, 453 845 632 118 | 29,097 
Gold and copper refining._..... 1, 068 3, 396 i 20 3 4,495 

| 93,901 |- 3,522| 4,461 g45| 652] 121 | 33,502—C 
Foreign from— 

Nigkel oid commer reining 7777] 188,041 | 25,127] 1,322 |.....| 4,079 | 2,345 | 170, 914 

Total recovery.......------.- 162, 032 28, 649 5, 783 845 4,731 | 2,466 | 204, 506 

Domestic from— “|. 
Crude platinum__........-.. 22. 23, 107 166 2, 437 447 626 91 26, 874 
Gold and copper refining._____- 555 2, 735 73 |----------|----------|--------| 38, 363 

23,662 | 2,901 | 2,510 447 626 | 91 | 30,237 
Foreign from— 7 

Nickel and copper eiiniags2.2_|} 0%285| 957) 485] 8] 77 | 16] 71, 541 
Total recovery-......-.......| 92,947 | 3,858 | 2,995 475 | 1,396 107 | 101,778 . 

1 Mining World, Platinum Dredging: Vol. 8, No. 7, June 1946, pp. 26-29. |
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New platinum metals recovered by refiners in the United States, 1942-46, in troy Ba 
ounces re 

| _. Year 7 | Platinum r Iridium Others Total — 

1942.2 eee ee ceeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeneceeee-| 244,226] 140,262] - 5,102] 10,787 | 400,327, : 
© YQaQ LITT) 34320 | 82, 441 5,286 | 13,209 | 335, 256 

1944.22 eee eee 132, 452 10, 966 4, 406 5, 221 153, 045 . ao 
1945. -.-.-.-2-o2ensseccsecsesesseeecsessee..| 16,082 | 28,649] 5,783 | 8,042 | 204, 506 : 
1946... ---.---..---s-sssesseesseeeesessaee-ee--| 92, 947. 3, 858 2,905 | 1,978 | 101,778 

of platinum metals were recovered in the United States from such : 
sources. in'1946—a decrease of 50 percent from 1945. Of the new oe 
metals recovered in 1946, 70 percent was chiefly from concentrates = _- 
from Canada and crude from Colombia, 27 percent. from domestic —  - 

-_ erude (chiefly from Alaska) and 3 percent a byproduct of gold and = 
| copper ores. a a 

-- Secondary Metals Recovered.—In 1946, 72,637 ounces of secondary _ 
platinum metals were recovered from the refining of scrap metal, : 
sweeps, and other waste products of manufacture that contain plati- rn 
num metals—a 24-percent decrease from 1945. ° 
Substantial quantities of worn-out catalysts, spinnerets, laboratory == 

ware, and other products are returned by consumers to refiners for a 
refining. The refined platinum metals recovered from these products = = =—Ss_ 
(or their equivalent in refined metals) are returned to the consumers: | oS, 

_. The platinum metals so recovered are not included in the statistics _ a 
of secondary metals. = 0 00 - 

. Secondary platinum metals recovered in the United States, 1942-46, in troy ounces. a 

| | - Year Platinum Palladium ‘Iridium Others | Total | - - 

© 1949.2 e eee eee e---ee| - 56,150 | 16, 416 1,552} 2,493} | 76,611 ar 
1943... ee ee eee eee 68, 613 | 23, 616. 2,771 6, 581 101, 581 
1944.22 eee ee eee eee 85, 942 29, 684 965 | 2,805 | 119,396 - 
1945.2... ..---.-------- eee eee ee. 58,942}; 32,968| © 812 3,400 | . :-96, 122 a 

© WQKG LITT]. 40,885 |. 27,856 | 2,002] 2,304] 72,687 a 

- a ~- PRICES es SO 

Buyers reported purchases at $35 to $78.85 an ounce for domestic Se 
and foreign crude platinum metals and osmiridium in 1946. This So 
price range results chiefly from variations in iridium content of crudes" 

_ and from market fluctuations for refined platinum metals in 1946. : — 
Maximum prices for the six platinum metals, fixed by the OPA on | 

_ .February.1, 1948, remained in effect until April 29, 1946, when they | 
| were suspended. The maximum prices per troy ounce for refined | 

| ' metals of a commercial purity of at least 99.5 percent were as follows: og 
| Platinum, $35; palladium, $24; iridium, $165; osmium, $50; rhodium, —— 

$125; and ruthenium, $35. | 7 | 
Suspension of the ceiling prices on the platinum-group metals | 

was followed by greatly advanced quotations for platinum, ruthenium, oe 
and osmium. By September 16 the retail price of platinum and 
ruthenium had risen to a peak of $93 an ounce, and osmium had been | 
raised to $100. @Iridium, usually more sensitive to supply and demand 

-.rumors and to speculation than any of the other platinum metals, 
was advanced on June 27 from $95-$100 an ounce to $125, which | 
however, was $40 less than the OPA fixed price. Insufficient supplies,
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>. aetive demand, and speculation were largely responsible for the higher  =— 
-. prices. Coincident with improvements in the supply and demand = 

+, ‘position, several price reductions were made on platinum and ruthen- 
ae ium, and. by the year end they had been lowered to $56 an ounce. 
: Indium remained at $125 an ounce until October 24; thereafter it — - 
— fluctuated: between $130 and $110. Quotations on palladium and | 
To rhodium remained stable at $24 and $125 an ounce, respectively, 

throughout 1946. re 
a . CONSUMPTION - SO | 

. As pure: metals, combined, clad, or alloyed with other metals; the 
.. platinum. metals-are ‘etaployed in the electrical and: chemical indus- 
— .. trles,-in' dentistry and :jewelry, and. for numerous miscellaneous pur- 
- poses... “Uses of the platinum metals are tabulated on page 801 of the 

ne Platinum and Allied Metals chapter in Minerals Yearbook, 1943. — 
— Sales of: platinum metals: to consumers: inthe: United States:.were 

7 _ 484,575 ounces in. 1946 compared with 550,045 ounces in 1945,,an- > 
oo all-time high: In 1946, for the first time, sales of palladium, which | 

established a new record; almost equaled those of platinum. .. -.: ~ | 
Po Platinum. continued to.be the most: widely. used metal of the group, 
- but in 1946 sales were only 8 percent greater than those of palladium. __ 

Sales.of platmmum constituted 234,479 ounces. (48 percent) of the total — . 
. . platinum metals. sold: to domestic consumers in .1946.:By-taking 61 
—. . percent of the total platinum: sold in'1946, the jewelry industry was 

- _. the chief buyer, displacing the chemical industry, which ranked first — 
in. 1945 but dropped to third place in 1946. Sales of platinum (144,015 
ounces) to the jewelry trade were 77 percent greater than in 1945 and | 

oo _ were larger than in any previous year. The record sales of platinum > 
-.  * to the jewelry trade, however, were more than offset by drastic declines. 
---. in demand by the chemical and electrical industries. Salesofplatinum 

to these industries were only 31,107 and 35,007 ounces, respectively, | 
| or declines of 73 and 67 percent. from 1945. Sales of platinum for _ 

| dental and medical uses also dropped substantially (29 percent) from 
yo 1945 and comprised only 21,859 ounces (9 percent) of the total sold. 

- Sales of palladium established a new high in 1946 and for the first | 
| time almost equaled those of platinum. Palladium constituted | 

| 217,181 ounces (45 percent) of the total platinum metals sold. to 
: consumers in the United States in 1946. The electrical. industry: 

| retained first place as a buyer of palladium in 1946 by taking 91,243’ 
ounces (42 percent) of the total palladium sold. Sales of palladium 
to the electrical industry established a new record in 1946 and were 32 
percent greater than in 1945. Despite the swing from palladium to | 
platinum for fine jewelry upon removal of the restriction on the use of | 

8 platinum, sales of palladium have continued at a high level and estab- 
lished a new peak in 1946. Sales of palladium to the jewelry trade 

| were 60,294 ounces in 1946, an increase of 7 percent over 1945. The 
dental and medical trades continued to be the third largest outlet for 

_- palladium, but sales were 2 percent less in 1946 than in 1945. The 
dental and medical trades took 41,407 ounces (19 percent) of the total | 
palladium sold in 1946. Sales of palladium to the chemical industry, 
which also reached a new peak, were 68 percent more than in 1945; 
however, they were only 15,092 ounces (7 percent) of the total sold in 
1946. Appreciable quantities of palladium were sold to the pen and 
pencil trade for nibs and other parts in 1946. |
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-_. Sales of the other platinum metals —iridium, osmium, rhodium,and. ~~ 

- ruthenium—were .comparatively . small; they made up 7. percent — - 

(32,915 ounces) of the total for the group in 1946. Iridium and, oo 
ruthenium, hardening additions for platinum and palladium, werein 
much demand by the jewelry trade and; consequently, were the metals co: 
of this group most extensively sold, followed in order by rhodium and _ a 
osmium. Sales of iridium, ruthenium, ‘and osmium were 41, 10, and i 

. 69 percent, respectively, larger than:m 1945, but salesofrhodium'were  — 

“The accompanying table shows reported sales of platinum’ metals _ 7 
to consuming industries in the United States for 1927-46. The ~—_ 
figures for 1939 and earlier years do not include the sales of some a 

Platinum metals sold to consuming industries in the United States, 1927-46, = 
: . | im troy ounces . . 

7 sf Chemical Electrical Dentalandmedical = = 

eg {> | other {> | | Other | Other ~ Sak 
EET pratt | Patiae | Plati: | pints | Pana | Plat | piati- | Palla. | Pi . 
(of Dua | -dium group | "Um dium - group num dium - group - 

Se |» metals. -_ metals - metals : 

7 1927. | __.-_--| nolo] 180 “oe | 14,908 | 2,491] 1,739] 7,504] 12,194] 158 _——- 
, 1928......------| 18,520] 1,252| . 248} 21,316) 9,150] 1,527 | 10,930 | 12, 270 177 _— 

1999... 7777777777} 20,260 | 15345 |... 346. | 2ot746']: 18,856 | 1,103 | 13,051 | 12,156] 1,024 oe 
1930.........-.-----] 15,022 854 | 83 877529 9, 569 934 | 11,810] 15, 436 117 . ae 

1931.7 21-7] .11,488 | 979 |. 82| 8,215 | 22,628] 626] 10,135}. 9,30 | 8 
1939.) TT] as | *< 495 | > 270 | 3,456 | 6,309] -- 454] 8,683} 12,900] 82 ee 
1933.......| 14085| 388. | 255 | 3,422] 5,367] 556 | 11,149] 15, 946 135 oe 
1934..._-..-..--.--| 14,600]. 285] 142] 3,587] 4,468] 603] 6,776} 19,555] 30 : 
1935............-.-.| 13,404] 69 103} 5,867 | _ 5,490 938 | 9,694 | 20, 916 173 i 
4986227777] a0fog4 | = 24 |= 387] 8,750 | 13,207] 1,261 | 15,489 | 25, 481 174 oe 
1937... |. 18,300)... 170] 320] 9,465.1 20,854} 1,328] 11,115] 40,214) 136 ons 
1938_.......---..-.-] 14,328 402 302} 5,645} 10,447. 847 | 12,324) 18, 833 182 --. 

1939......_....-----| 20,306] . 468] 813 | 11,952] 21,510] 1,346 13,755 | 22,989 1339 tis ST 

1940....----=--.----} 31,174 1,624 | . 3,286 | 17,548 | 32,528 5, 100 9,859 | 26,346 228: o 

ggg TTTTTTTTTTTTTTT] 6s? 285 | 35342] 4,154 | 28/368 |. 35,456 | 5,214 | 19,496] 31,440]  —- 270 ar 
1942.17 .17--7777| 94%025| 5,480] 5,668 | 92,961 | 28,452 | 12,446] 13,077 | 27, 480 106. - 
1943-777] ast zie | 147162] 4,154 | 185,281 | 25,907 | 15,851 | 27,044]. 41,522| 160 = © 

 ¥ggg2277 TTT) 60} 986 | “93673 | 3,944 | 178,038 | 42,322 | 11,650 | 34,783 | 36,377] 177 ~ 
1945____._.-__...___] 115, 816 8, 988 6,182 | 107,260 { 69,300 |:: 6,572 | 30,871 |. 42,259) . 900 

1946..._---........|- 31,107 | 15,092| 4,219] 35,007] 91,243] 3,513] 21,859] 41,407]. 145 

; Pa as. | Miscellaneous and undis- | ae 
a Jewelry and decorative po tributed - Total obs 7 

Hear || pane | SH | tr | pone. | SiR omer | i ; 
on Plati- | Pavia. | Plati- |. prati- | Pata. | Plt | ptati- | Palla | Pal | Dabs | 

Pa num- * num- * num- num- 
| num dium | group num dium group num dium group | group | 

od an ‘| metals |_ metals | metals | metals : 

i927......| 96,036] 3,706] 4,388] 3,176] 312] 1,616 | 122,631| 18,883] 8,172] 149,686 
1928..-..| 93,468}. 4,965| 4,075| 5,431| 2,136] 1,813 | 149,674 | 29,773 | 7,840] 187, 287 
1920.-.--| 34030} 42451) 4,588| 7,234| 1,048| 1,372 | 145,330 | 37,856 | 8,433 | 191, 619 
1930......| 447801 |. 2907| 2,933.| 3,324] 1,621] 1,084 |. 83,486 | 30,287] 5,151| 118,924 - 
1931...) 41,261| 2,988| 2,449] 5,896| 1,934] 1,040] 76,990] 37,923] 4,234] 119,197 
1932 ....-| 33,376-| 5,817) 2,033| 3,896| ‘204] ‘301 | 54,568] 25,725] 3,140 | | 83,433 
1933......| 41263] 42413| 4116| 6,274] 100] | 402] 76,193] 26,164| 5,464} 107,821 . 
1934.....] 32959| 6015| 2626| 3,113] 506] 490] 61,134.| 30,829] 3,941 | 95,904 
1935...) 56182| 5,005) 4,087| 2505]  200| 341] 87,652] 31,770] 5,642] 125,064 

| 1936....| 50,936 | 5,778| 4,166| 16,288] 859 873 | 112,447 | 45,539] 6,861 | 164,847 
1937......| 49,848 | 8,277] 3,696 | 7,223 551 1,120| 95,951 | 69,570| 6,609 | 172,130 
1938--..--| 44,654 | 5,356| 2,674] 10,617 35| 660] 87,568| 35,073| 4,665) 127,306 
1939._.._.| 47,385] 5,809| 3,446] 6,868| 540/ — 941 | 100,266 | 51,406] 6,685 | 158,357 
1940....-.| 517206 | 7,624| 4;759| 13,101| 1,197] 1,220] 122,978 | 69,319] 14,503 | 206,800 — 
1941...) 66,151 | 7,909| 6,228| . 7,845| 667} 3,552 | 190,075 | 78,904 | 19,418 | 288, 397 a 
1942.-..--| 66,518 | 19,658|° 4,275] 2,505) -3901°. 2,681 | 269,176 | 81,460 | 25,176 | 375,812 | | 
1943....-| 438] 45,218| 2080] 240) 10,900] “4,559 | 344,719 | 137,709 | 26,804 | 509, 232 
1944...) . 424] 56,558] 2847| 1,467|- 9,409] 3,509] 275,648 | 154,339 | 22,217] 452, 204 ; 
1945.....| 81,305) 56,578| 10,026| 1,599] 8,107|- 5,282 | 336,851 | 185,232] 27,962) 550,045 

. 1946....-| 144,015 | 60,204} 17,030 | 2,401] 9,145 | 7,990 | 234,470 | 217,181 | 32,915 | 484, 575
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imported metals and are not, therefore, exactly comparable with __ 
_. those for later years, which comprise sales by refiners, importers, 

| _ dealers, and Office of Metals Reserve. - re 

oe Stocks of platinum metals in all forms in the hands of refiners, im- __ 
| _ porters, and dealers totaled 362,023 ounces on December 31,1946, —_— 
. compared with 301,972 ounces at the close of 1945. In addition, the : 

oe Office of Metals Reserve held 78,137 ounces of refined platinum on 
a December 31, 1946. . - | 7 

| ~ Stocks of platinum metals held by refiners, importers, and dealers in the United 
a : States, Dec. 31, 1942-46; in troy ounces oo | 

a a | - - fof Iridium, 
ar | Year os Platinum | Palladium | oqium, gna) Total 

: . | _ Pod os J ruthenium / | 

99 | 00,724 | 107, 388 35,280 | 303,387 
1943___. 2 ee eee eee ee 176,560 | = =104, 372 | - 42,081 |. 323, 012 
1944.00 ee ee 159, 173 123,448 | - 39,866 | =—ss- 3322, 487 

po 946. ee ee ee eee ee nee 138,839 | 119, 757 43, 376 301,972 
1946... 22 22 eee eee ne eee eee eene----| 187, 624 132, 523 | 41, 876 362, 028 

me - FOREIGNTRADE? == i si—‘—C 
vo Platinum metals (unmanufactured) imported for consumption in the United a 
: Se - | - States, 1945-46 __ SO 

ae | _ a : 1945 ye 1946 

a es “Material r | — 1 oo : 
o roy | “Toy 

| a oy re ounces | Value ounces | Value — | 

: . Unrefined materials: ! | bo — 
o Ores and concentrates of platinum metals_.__.____- 138, 089 | $3, 955, 645 28, 639 $843, 588 . 

Grains and nuggets (including crude, dust, and . 
residues) _.....-....-2---- 2-2 eee eee 31,875 | 1,041, 684 2 38,735 | 2 1,913, 066 

. Sponge ?.and scrap............-_-.-.--------------- 2, 008 63,903 |- 27,962 2 §24, 005 
Osmiridium.......222.0222222- 2-2 eee eee] 57 I 4,261 |. 676 31, 233 

“Total_...-..-222-2- 222-2----22-------------------| 172,029 | 5,065,493 | 76,012 | 3, 311, 842 

Refined metals: | a 
Platinum 3__. 222222 eee eee eine ee. 72, 849 | 2, 688, 613 119, 853 6, 273, 058 
Palladium..__-...___.... _._.--_--..--_---.-------- 118,270 | 2,597,815 |  187;555 | 3,421,815 ~ . 

: Tridium__.___-.-- 2-22 eee eee 6, 197 504, 666 12, 402 1, 096, 762 
Osmijum.._... ~-____. 2-22-88 eee.. 925 43, 669 1, 969 177, 030 
Rhodium. -_......---_.--2 22. eee 3, 975 452, 873 525 52, 816 . 
Ruthenium. __.___..___- 22 eee eee- 9, 053 296, 804 8, 894 362, 997 

Total... ------- 2 eee eee 211,269 | 6,584,440 | 331,198 | 11,384,478 

Grand total._...........-..22..-.----------.-----| 383, 298 | 11,649,933 | 407,210 | 14, 696, 320 

1 The concentrates and crude imported from Canada contain platinum, palladium, iridium, rhodium, 
and ruthenium, and the crude sponge imported from Canada contains platinum and palladium. Although 
the U. S. Department of Commerce records “platinum content’? for these entries, the Bureau of Mines has 
determined from the importers of these materials that most of the entries reflect the platinum metals con- 
tent. The Bureau of Mines has also determined from the largest importer of crude platinum from Colom- 
bia that the entries for his material, recorded as “platinum content” by the U. S. Department of Com- 
merce, represent the gross weight of the material. 

? Bureau of Mines has determined that 7,000 ounces (valued at $490,000) classified as “grains and nug- 
gets” by the U. S. Department of Commerce was crude sponge and is, therefore, included with “sponge 
and scrap” in this table. ; 

3 Commercially pure platinum sponge is classified by the Bureau of Mines as refined metal and, is there- 
fore, included with refined platinum in this table. 

? Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U.S. Department of Commerce.
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: Imports.—Imports of platinum metals into the United States = = 
established a new high in 1946; they were 6 percent more than im 
1945, the previous record year. ‘The principal sources of imported —- 
platinum metals in 1946 were Canada (216,762 ounces), U.S. S. R. : 

| (106,851 ounces), United Kingdom (40,199 ounces), and Colombia | 
(38,658 ounces). Imports of refined metals (331,198 ounces) were ~ a 
57 percent more than in 1945, but imports of unrefined material _ Lo 
(76,012 ounces) were 56 percent less. Imports of refined platinum, _ ve 

- palladium, iridium, and osmium were. 65, 59, 100, and 113 percent, ae 
respectively, greater than in 1945, but imports of rhodium and © oe 
ruthenium were 87 and 2 percent, respectively, less, ee oy 

Platinum metals (unmanufactured) imported for consumption in the United : 
oe _ States, 1945-46, by countries, in troy ounces ae 

. Unrefined materials! | - Refined metals ee 

Ores -|° and ~ a 7 ce - 

Country | concen-| Gnelud. | - | Rho- - 
' -. - Gountry concen-| (includ-| « . a : A 

| | trates | ing |5P°D8e"| Osmi-| Plati- | Palla-| Iridi-|Osmi-] HM] | 
| OC . of | crude, | ca, |ridium|num?| dium} um | um |,oin otal _ | 

ce - .- | plati- | dust, | SPP ruthe-| - By 
. _.{ num |° and nia | fos 

. metals | resi- ol: fo dee oy 

: | | | _ | dues) \ a - Po fe ce 

Australia_.......-.- 2 ]ee eee} 29)... ].-2-c--] 4B} eef TA 
Canada__-..---.---..----] 138, 089 89} 1,997|__..__.| - 6, 098/107, 551] 3,932|-._____|" 8,778} 266,584. 
Colombia. -__.-.2---2--_|....----| 31, 786|--..----|0 22-22 fe |e |e JT oo | 31, 786 

| U.S8.8. Rio. ie |e 2-2 |_-._---.|--------|_------] 66, 748] 9,966] 1,027|..--_._|----_--] 77,741 oo 
United Kingdom...__._._}--- ef eee 28]. 22 753| 1,193 925; 4,250} 7,149 ae 
“Other countries.---..-..-|--------|--------| 0. HJ------.}) 3|-------|-------]----+--]--+----] > 4 ; moe 

| Total. ...-..-..--.-] 138, 089] 31,875] - 2,008] - 57] 72,849/118,270} 6,197] 13, 028| 383,208 
a 1946 7 | | _ ee 

Australia___...---.----.--|--------].-------]--------]------- 209}... Jeep fee] 209° 
Canada_...___.....------] 24, 630 39] 27,674|____---| 53, 778/122, 001| 1,870|_-.--.| 6, 800] 216,762 | : 
Colombia. ._-.---.------_| 2,025] 36, 618]__._-._|--____- 15|...-.-|-------|-------|------+| 38, 658. 

. Ecuador... .2-.-----.---_]-------- 1, 465). 222} eo ee 191).__.-_-}-------|----_--]-------] 9 1,656 . ot 
 Egypt..-..--------------]--------|--------]---- .---]------- 322)...-.-.}-------]-------]---.---| 322 | 
Ethiopia__.....------.---| 1,929)-_--- dee fete 1, 929. 
Union of South Africa_.-_ 48) | 488). 22d e | e fee ee feetee-} 481 

— ULS.S. Reef |i }l oo ___|___-_. | 40, 168] 60, 881} 4,721) 1,286] 95/106, 851 
United Kingdom..._---__|-_--___- 643, 169/238] 25,158] 4,973] 5,811)  683| 2,524] 40,199 : 
Other countries-_----.--.- 12]_.__._--- 119]_-.-.2. 12|__.-.--|.------|-------|-------]) 148 . 

Total.............-| 28, 639] 3 38, 735] 37,962} 676/119, 853/187, 555] 12,402} 1,969) 9,419) 407,210. a 

1 See footnote 1 of preceding table. _ | - | 
2 Commercially pure platinum sponge is classified by the Bureau of Mines as refined metal and is, there- 

fore, included with refined platinum in this table. : - 
3 Bureau of Mines has determined that 7,000 ounces classified as ‘‘grains and nuggets’”’ by the U. S. Depart- - 

| ~ment of Commerce was crude sponge and is, therefore, included with ‘‘sponge and scrap’’ in this table. ~ 

- Platinum metals imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46! 

Year ony, Value ‘Year . ey, Value | - 

1942... --.....------| 315, 002 | $11, 306, 565 || 1945._.................-..] 388, 298 | $11,649,938. 
1943_................----| 362,251 | 10, 936, 243 || 1946..__..__..____-__--.--| 407,210 | 14,696,320. 
1944... 22-2. 2.---| 356, 212 | 10, 675, 303 | : 

1 See footnote 1 of preceding table. — 

Exports.—Exports of refined platinum (including scrap) increased - 
to 15,468 ounces in 1946 (7,781 ounces in 1945), but those of the 
other platinum-group metals (including scrap) decreased to 4,294
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| ‘ounces (10,951 ounces in 1945). The chief foreign markets for plat-_ 
-.- ¢num were’ Brazil (6,512° ounces), : Mexico (1,849 ounces), United - 

Kingdom (1,846 ounces),:.France (1,519 ounces), and Argentina | 
oo (1,108 ounces) and for the other: platinum-group metals Canada | 

- (1,341 ounces), Brazil (724 ounces) and Switzerland (585: ounces). -. | 

| Platinum and allied metals exported from the:-United States, 1944—46,. by countries : 

Ce re ESS ts 7 et | Platinum (bars, ingots, | iridium, osmiridiumi, | : a 
Ss Be _..| > Sheets,. wire, sponge, |-- ruthenium, and os- | Manufacturers of, . 
- re ee and other forms, in- mo (metal ant > except jewelry 
a ms - o> | eluding serap), ..:, | -alloys,:ineluding}- = 0.00 
ma CO Country ee scrap) | oe 

Bo ee BOWEL Sage Troy. | ope. || Troy . : 
eT ounces | V8™C | ounces. | . Valte | ounces | Value : 

- : Argentina.............-..--..----| ~ 80] $1,080} ~~ 197 $7, 156 8 $280 : 
. Brazil_...-----------.------------| 509 20,653 | =. 740 22, 083 - 190 11, 185 

> Ganada.--- oo 468 21,903 |. - 3,460 | - 343,000]. 1, 736 69, 647. 
- Chile. .-...------------------- ee} (Sl, 8,688 fF AT 42 10 982 

China. .--_----------------------- 38 | 1,350 }.--2-2--2.--]2--22-------]. 126; ~=—-« 8, 289 
.- Colombia........------.1----.---2 BP. 120 7° 141} --<: 8,768 2 332 

Cuba _-.-..-.-.-.----------------- - 2@2t. . BBB]. ALL | C- 2, 983 - 5 . $81 
© a at eel al a in | enn a oe —_ 7196 0) 55 a Be 

~ - ‘Uruguay.-.--.-------------------- : 0}: 
oo . ' Venezuela ---...---...-----.--.--- 25 888 ~ 2b oe 619: 31. 782 
oo Other countries._..--------.-2---- 49 1,201; - 9 882 229 10,198 

oan © Potall...-.------- eee], 2438 |. 52, 014 | - §,014 | - 388, 930 2,387 | 99,356 . 

ee es |) | “hy oo de | Te : 
rm  ~bArgentina...-..-----------2.-20--] epee eee fee eek 8; 588 8{ 468. 
oo - Australia. ....-----2--------------! 623. [°° 20, 440 |---| fle . 
Po Brazil. .-..---.------- ee 3, 909 116, 083 -.. 609 13, 051 185 : 7, 093 
— ‘Canada.....------------ e+ 488° 13, 705: 8,996 | 745, 524 2,555 | 32,129 
oo -Chile...--.-.--------.--------.--- 12 9; 887- 16 | - 384 24 |. 1, 295 
- China ooo lle 2) 7 86] 16 - 417 %| ’473 

CS -Colombia-.--_...--.----.:--------- op 8 89 160} = 3, 989 63 | ~~ 1,265 
Cuba...-..--------------------.-- 385 |. 13; 709 | 165 | . 4,389 54 2, 053 . 

Lo Czechoslovakia.._--.---------.---- 192 1, 686. JL e- fe 131 2,074 - 
ae “Mexico___..-..----------------2--| 271 10, 300 453] 12,818; 163| ° 7,388 

‘Netherlands: __.----..22.2---.----|'° 88 288 | ieee fee 155 - 978 
‘Poland and Danzig...---.-..-----| 57 |. 3, 987 |_.-...-.----]-.----.----- 331 | © 2,123 

_ | Switzerland_.......--------------- at 60] 285 |, 189 1}. ° 33 
U.8.8. Rie 48 9,284 | .- 48 | 326 |._.------.|-----=---- 

| ‘United Kingdom_._-------------- 960 59,505 |..------.-_-]-----.----.-]| 1,404 | 90, 689 
Uruguay.-..----------------------|. 101 3, 856 | ~ 204. |. 5,510 |-_2.--.---]-2 eee 
‘Venezuela_-_-..2-----------2--- 22. 49 1, 855 51 1, 196 24 655 

‘ “Yugoslavia__..-2..-------- 2 ~ 139 6, 478 |__.-2-------|_-- ee 454 - 3, 321 
Other countries........-....__...- _ 450 17, 745 100 | 3, 462 | 361 8, 688 

7 Dotal._..--.22-----.---- 2... 7, 781 288, 953 |. 10, 954 -802, 843 5, 906 160, 470 

; . Bet ee : . 1946 : mo . oo oe . o * . . . soe . won 

Argentina... ...-..--.--..-------.- 1, 108 73, 891 638 ,- ° 2,261- 78 | - 18,305 
Belgium and Luxembourg _---.---- 436 29, 239 | 19} ~~. 1,700 380 | 29, 306 
Brazil. .-..........--.-1--.-..---- 6, 512 402, 159 724 21, 060: 414 | 14,991 
Canada......._.---..------------- TT 11, 381 1, 341 68, 435 3, 640 142,146 
Ohile_.......----2----2 eee 422 |. 24, 984 3 95 «68 3, 245 
China______....--..---.----------|.-----------]_----------- 26 1, 192 35 1, 135 
Colombia_.... 22-22 eee 215 13, 651 54] 1,470]. 48 2, 104 
Cuba_-__-_..--..--.----.---------- 592 35, 123 209 5, 588 13 562 
Czechoslovakia. .._.......-.------ 25 221 |-..---------]--.--------- 41 104 
France....-.-----.---------------- 1, 519 77,116 277 6, 233 994 25, 530 
Mexico. ._.--.----.---.---~--.---- 1, 849 133, 613 287 11, 917 460 8, 559 
Netherlands. .........-....-..--_- 32 2, 374 32 2,490 |... 2} eee 
Peru___-.-.------.---------------- 19 1, 597 12 100 31 940 
Poland and Danzig_-.--..------._|----.---_---}..------2-- |_| 51 194 
Sweden.-_-_-.-.----2-------------- 200 7, 135 2. 354 98 4, 668 
Switzerland...-..-.-..------.-----|-.---------.|--2----- 585 21, 232 35 390 
Turkey-_-_-_-.--.---..------------..|------------]-.----------|------------]--------- =e 66 2, 798 
United Kingdom -_.._.....-.------ 1, 846 116, 628 400 44, 000 19 600 
Uruguay...-----------------------| 261 19, 201 |..----------}-----------. 2 79 

Venezuela._..-.------.----------- 5 202 10 2, 407 15 803 
Other countries..............--.-- 250 16, 891 250 6, 274 191 4, 833 

Total.-.--------------------| 15, 468 965, 406 4, 204 196, 808 6, 669 256, 382 

1 Less than 1 ounce. .
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.. Platinum and allied metals ‘exported from the United States, 1942-46° | 

- ef, Platinum | Palladium,rhodium,}: - . |... : ee 
ae fs pPlatinum (bars, | "pidium,”ommind: | | oe be Ore and con- | BONS) ge | ium, ruthenium, |Manufacturesof, od 

. oo, | Be centrates | _ 2 ope se, | andosmium (metal | except jewelry “ a 
mo a E, ns ad: and other forms and alloys includ- | --- Pe ey . 

| oo ear ., | meluding'scrap) | ingscrap)” | : 

Poy |, , |. Troy |... Troy | Troy | y So . 
. to  Lounees | Value. "ounces Value. ounces: . bed - |ounces |: Value se 

Le 1942... ..-- 22. ------| 159 | $6,581]. -. 8,354 :] $126,007 | 99,107 | $2, 301,953 | 1,246 | $61, 088 
1943.2 22-2---e-----------| 84 | 8,642 | 860 43,961; 521} 28,264] 1,802] 70,226 - 
10442 self fi 248 | 52,0144. 5,014 388, 930.|.: 2,387 | 99,356 re 
1945_____.- ~~~ --|--------]--------|) °. 7,781]. 288,953 | 10, 951 802, 843 | 5,906.| 160,470 _. ae 
1946_ 2222-22 i llle-} 184 | 10,377 | ~~ 15,468: | 965,406 |- 4, 294 196, 808 | 6, 669°} 256, 382 — 

.. World production of platinum and allied metals, 1939-46, in troy ounces: ap 
. coe Sb as Compiled by B.B. Mitche]l] «09:5 0: fee we, 

:, +, Country and product . + ;.} 1939°;] 1940: |. 194k} 1942 |. 1943. |. 1944 |: 1945.) 1946 | oe 

. Australia: = ss oP a fee ge fe 4. ae 
. NewSouth Wales: Placerplatinum.|: = 7| =. (12) 23) QP BR Pe 2 a)” om 
‘Tasmania: Placer. osmiridium...../' 2838; 465). 207") .142}.°.:. 90)°. 107]... 109). | 95 - s 

Belgian Congo; From refineries: ee oo _ en . . 7 
~ Palladium... 2... 222.2222 22---.-| 93,844 OP ME Mt @ Pe@: PF o@Oel @.:. oo 

. _. Platinums..-.22-.2-------.-;----| 1,157, @ | © | © 4.0 [7M | @O | @. | coe 
Canada: pr en as ae 
: Placer platinum. _....0--222_-.+.-]. : £15 125 yobs “24 -. > +60 a oe 30) cbs Peet pe Sib als maf . 

. From refineries: 2. + wm , yp a. _-,{p219, 718} 157, 523] 3208, 234] 130, 400 Fs 
,  Platinum..c2. 3 Lio] 148,877] 108, 464] 124, 2571 285, 1981) oo feb peepee feccrp Ce. - 7 

_ Other platinum metals. ._-.-.---| 185,402] 91,522! 97, 432) 222, 573] 126, 004| 42, 929] 2458, 6741 114,200 \ 
Colombia: Placer platinum (exports) .|' 39,070} - 35, 859]. 37, 349|" 49, 163 ‘39, 96E} 36, 136): 35,129} 43,835 SO 
Ethiopia:: Placer. platinum. -.-...--.|-. 6,000; ~6,000} © 1,000} 1,000] .;4,000] 942) (4). Re Oo 
Italy:. From refineries: Platinum__.:} 1,608] . 965} (3) QT Gt QM? | @® | - 

: Japan: Placer platinum.._.---2-2-) 5° Mf ©. bo Oe PT Meche @ f° @. boa: Pye 
Netherlands Indies (probably placer | pe Pe eo Pi Pg fee fe ! 

platinum) _-..------------------| 8 KE GS OT OP Oe OE Owe} . " 
New: Zealand: Placer platinum__---.|. :-18]----22--] 88). Q4f-:- Bfseeepeee feel hs dA - . 
Panama: Placer platinum_.-._---.--|.2--22-2]--------]) © | @ QO Te, oe foe eS 
Papua: 4 2 8 pet Pe Pose pe OR fee cet fo Sv _ Placer platinum._:..-.---.-------| 2 Qk Mm] QQ OS 
__ Placer osmiridium_-_._2---2-2-2.2-f °° 44 ® (1) —*Q) “@® 7 @ + © fF @ se 
Sierra Leone; Placer platinum.......|.. - 83) © . 135]... 21) @)° ]|-?@)- @) [| @ir] @: oe 
Union of South Africa: © | | . . soo POO de | 
Platinum : (content of platinum:}::. phe be, - ye Pl ef rb ocsak Pl aks oo 

metals) §____,---__---.._.-----.--]. 18, 068] 20,140) | 22,509] , 22,400]. 23, 300 , 
Concentrates (content of platinum | = == ==} = sd}: 78, 848] 78, 797|° 78, 745/82 Pe — 

metals) §__.....2.--------------] 41,243] 51,835). ° | = . | 88,070]; 53, 500] 1, 800 | 
__ Osmiridium #__________....--.-.---]_ 7,081] 6,379]. 7,141[ 7,770) 5,993) 6,142} (@) | Q) | , 
U.S. S. R.: Placer platinum (esti-'}i: -:: d. -:i fo ERs, coal Lo 
mate) _....--....-.----------------| 100, 000] 100, 000} ,100, 000} 100, 000} 125,000] 150, 000] 150, 000} 175,.000 

United States; = =e op Sop ef oS — 
Placer platinum.__-.......-..-..-|. 32,460) 33, 800] 26,221) 23, 213] . 27,162] 33, 625]. 26,551] 22, 949 
Ore (content of platinum metals). 66]--------] 15 26|.-..-.-~|--------]--------]------2. 
From refineries: 7 ee TP, Pt pe Bape a lg tote. 

Platinum._-...-.-..-------------|. 5,270] 4,470] 1,805] | 4,383). 5,205; 3,286] 1,068} . 555 
' Other platinum metals_.._'.....] 3,364] 3,304) 4,689) - 5,472|* 5,185] 3,688]' 3,427] 2,808 

Total (estimate) .._-_....-....-] 543, 000] 465, 000} 479, 000] 778, 000] 634, 000) 520, 000] 2971, 000] 576, 000 

a TL TT a Ta SS a rt ED . 

1 Data not available. 
2 Recovered from nickel-copper mattes. The figures for 1945-46 represent the platinum metals contained 

in the concentrates actually recovered, whereas those for 1939-44 represent the metals refined from Canadian 
concentrates at Acton, England, plus the platinum metals centent of concentrates sold. 

’ Includes certain adjustments to account for metals produced in Canada in 1938-44 but not previously ; 
accounted for in the statistics. . 

4 Year ended June 30 of year stated. . 
5 Produced from platinum ores. . 
* Produced from treatment of gold ores on the Witwatersrand and Extensions. 
7 New platinum metals recovered in gold and copper refining of domestic materials.
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oo -Canada.—<According to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, produc- | 
~.. tion of platinum metals from the nickel-copper ores of the Sudbury 
PO district, plus a very. small quantity from placers in British Columbia; __ 
; ~ was 130,400 ounces of platinum and 114,200 ounces of other platinum- / 

ss group metals in 1946, compared with 208,234 ounces-of platinum and | 
| 458,674 ounces of other platinum-group metals in 1945. . The figures | 

2 on production for 1945 and 1946 represent the platinum metals con- 
-. tained in the concentrates actually recovered, whereas thosé for many 

ss previous years represent the metals refined from Canadian concentrates | 
at Acton, England, plus the platinum-metals content of concentrates | 
gold. Moreover, the figures for 1945 include certain adjustments to — 

. ~~ aecount for metals produced in 1938-44 but not previously included 
an the statistics, 

—.. Sales.of platinum metals by the International Nickel Co. of Canada, — 
ao _ Ltd., were 320,794 ounces in 1946 compared with 381,741 ounces in 

he Colombia.—The South American Gold & Platinum Co. produced — 
| 30,797 ounces of crude platinum metals in 1946 (20,346 in 1945). 

Phe crude material contains about 85 percent platinum metals. The 
. - production of crude platinum metals by other operators was about — 

---18,742 ounces in 1946 (14,411in 1945), oa 
oe -. Union of South Africa.—According to the Department of Mines, : 

73,495 ounces of crude platinum containing 22,509 ounces of platinum | 
~—,s metals and 1,326 short tons of concentrates containing 58,070 ounces _ 
eu, of platinum metals were produced in South Africa in 1944, the latest’ — 

oe year for which detailed information is available. Thus, totaloutputof 
| platinum metals was 80,579 ounces in 1944; sales were 71,465 ounces. : 

| The average composition of the product sold in 1944 was: Platinum, 
- 63.58 percent; palladium, 27.01 percent; iridium, 0.38. percent; os- — 

: mium and osmiridium, 0.03 percent; rhodium, 1.12 percent; ruthenium, | 
| 4.39 percent; and gold, 3.49 percent. ol Oo 
—. ° - Qutputs of crude platinum and concentrates.were 75,906 ounces and. 

BO 1,183 short tons, respectively, in 1946 compared with 73,166 ounces 
i and 1,122 tons, respectively, in 1945. No assay data are available for 

- 1945 and 1946; in 1944 the crude platinum averaged 30.63 percent 
| platinum metals, and the concentrates contained 43.79 ounces of 

| platinum metals per ton. The crude platinum and concentrates are 
| - produced in the Rustenburg district. So oo 

- Output of osmiridium, which is recovered in the treatment of gold 
ores on the Witwatersrand and Extensions, was 6,142 ounces in 1944, 
and sales were 6,896 ounces. The average composition of the product 
sold in 1944 was: Osmium, 29.18 percent; iridium, 26.34 percent; 
ruthenium, 12.88 percent; platinum, 11.52 percent; rhodium, 0.68 
percent; gold, 2.89 percent; and undetermined, 17.01 percent.



- By BERTRAND L. JOHNSON AND DOROTHY I. MARSH = 

GENERAL SUMMARY a 

4 4ORE new records were made in 1946 in the potash industry 
a } of the United States, both production of marketable potassium | i 

| “HV F salts and sales reaching new highs. Production. in.1946 was  —~ 
1,687,735 short tons of potassium salts containing 931,812 tons of — a 
equivalent potash (K,O), an increase over 1945 of 99,430 tons of potas- a 
sium salts and 57,569 tons of K,0. The production of marketable 3 
potassium salts in the United States has increased each year since . 

| 1934. (See fig. 1.). Sales (1,673,249 tons) were 76,089 tons greater 
| in-1946 than in 1945 and contained 928,374 tons of K,0. Stocks of =~ 

potassium salts in producers’ hands at the end of 1946 were larger = 
| than in 1945, as was also the K,O content. Exports: of fertilizer. Ss 

| potash materials continued to decline, whereas those for chemical oa 
uses were considerably larger. Imports of, potash materials for 

_ fertilizer purposes increased in 1946, but those of chemical materials ss, 
, decreased.’ Domestic consumption of potash again made a new, high - 

- record—actual sales for consumption reaching 862,532 tons, according _ . 
. to the American Potash Institute. ne oo | oe _ 

| Po re J 7 | 

oas5 1936 os - 1939 3 ! : se 1945 ims | 

FIGURE 1.—Production of marketable potash salts in the United States, 1933-46. | 

793065—48-——_65 1017 oe
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- - Salient statistics of the potash industry in the United States, 1944-46 

eo ooo | oe | 944 1945 / 1986 | 

me “ Production: | - -. es _ 
Potassium salts (marketable) --_......-_-..---short tons__ 1, 578,498 | . 1,588,305 |. —s_:1, 687, 735 

. Approximate equivalent, K20.__.......-..-..-.d0_-.- 834,568 | —-_- 8874, 243. - 931, 812. 
. ‘Sales by producers: 7 - oe . 

Potassium salts..____....._.-.---.---..------------do.._] 1,843,420] 1,597,160] 1,673,249 
So, Approximate equivalent, K20_._........-..-..-do__-- 817, 892 | 870, 370 928, 374 
Bo, Value at plant...) ITT) $20, 487, 413 | $30,313,919 | $32, 175,716 
Be Average per ton___-_...--------------------.-------} $19. 11 $18. 98 $19.28 
— Imports: - | re - ob - 

'  -  . Fertilizer materials____......_..--......-_..--short tons__ 13, 739: 6, 885 7,872: 
a . Approximate equivalent, K:O0_-_..___-_-_--.....do.-_. 8, 760 3, 871 2, 564 

oO | Value__._-__-_--2--- ee en----- nen] $897,575 | $230,714} $249,819 
ae Chemical materials_-._-.-......-_---..---_-.--short tons__ 5, 402 ‘10, 327 _ 8,327 

SO Approximate equivalent, K2O_----..---_-...---do___- 1,108 | 2,152 | | 1, 801. 2 
oe e rig Men rrrerecc ccc ncc cnet tet ctccnnnneete $1, 650, 776 $3, 079, 761. $2, 100, 915 . 

ee Exports: a ST pe : oy ie Cte 
PYertilizer materials_._________...___........-short tons... - 110,057] == 104, 687, 96, 822. 

ee -. Approximate equivalent, K2O1___.. 2.29. 222_--do_--.} - 61,312 |: ~~ 88,310} «53, 930 
0 Wale oe, eee ences leen eee een eeeeesuaseee.| $8,139,631 | $2,986,990 | $2, 983, 751 

| .' . Chemical materials_---........._..-.._......_short tons__ 15,444 | - 18, 966 23,905. 
. -— s,s. Approximate equivalent, K2O!_...-___-..------do.._- 7, 568 — . 9273)  _. 11,718 

| _ Walle_.---_------------eee ene enn nneene wen-a-en] $3,142,006 | $3,648,795 | $5,055,441 
: Consumption: . = . . : ; 

- ..,-Apparent.consumption:? Los ) ce : 
7 os ~ Potassium salts...-..-...........-.......-short tons_- 1, 437, 060 1, 490, 719 -1, 569, 225 
oo - sds: Approximate equivalent, K20--.._.--.----do_.--| 753, 880; . - 808,809 _ 867,197 

|. > |. Estimate by Bureau of Mines... oo ee 
= -  ? Quantity sold by producers, plus imports, minus exports. _ BO a 

- Government ‘allocation of potash, under Schedule 98 of General 
-. Chemicals Order M-300, was suspended September 30, 1945. Itwas 
ee resumed, however, under Schedule 120 of General Chemicals Order | 

M-300, on June 1, 1946. This latter schedule, in turn, was revoked | 
_. by the Civilian Production Administration on February 17, 19471 

oo This step, according to CPA, complied with the general policy of — 
-. removing controls and followed a recommendation of the United | 

| _ States Department of Agriculture, although the demand for potash | 
was stated to be much greater than the supply. CO | 

. ‘The United States Department of the Interior ceased granting per- | 
... mits for exploration for potash on the public domain in 1934. Hear- 

ings were held by the Department at Albuquerque, N. Mex., in Sep- | 
_ tember 1946 on the question of the advisability of raising the maximum 

of 15,360 acres (24 square miles) which, under then-existing regula- 
tions, might be held under lease and permit for potash exploration and 
development. The potash industry contended that those limits _ 

| - hampered exploratory activities, might threaten continuance of the 
industry, and might affect the future supply of potash. | 

: | On March 24, 1947, the Bureau of Land Management, United States 
Department of the Interior, in Circular 1643, released certain amend- _ 

. ments to the existing regulations which increased the land that may 
| be held under Federal permit to prospect for potash on the public. 

_ domain to 25,600 acres (40 square miles); at the same time, 15,360 
| acres may be held under lease, making a total of 40,960 acres. Hereto- 

fore the total permissible area under permits and leases has been limit- 
ed to 15,360 acres. The Government, in these new regulations, lim- 

1 Federal Register ,February 18, 1947 ,p. 1106.
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ited its right to purchase potash produced under the lease to one-tenth — | 
of the production, instead of the one-fourth previously stipulated.’ = 

: An important discovery of thick beds of potash overlying salt beds 
7 in the Unity oilfield, about 100 miles northwest of Saskatoon, in the a 
o southern part of the Province of Saskatchewan, Canada, was reported = § — 

— to have been made in June 1946 at a depth of 3,466 feet in a deep- a 
test drilling for oil and gas. The deposits are said to extend south- => 
eastward about 350 miles, from the Unity field to Radville, Saskatche- ee 

-_- wan, thence into North Dakota, and possibly farther southward. The a 
beds of potash salts encountered range from 9 to 28 feet in thickness. . a 

', They are said to contain as high as 65.6 percent potassium chloride 3 
| and the K,O content to average 21.5 percent. Additional drillmg to = 

determine the extent of the deposit is reported in progress in the ot 
| _Verbata area, Saskatchewan. Sc | . oo 

-  ... Turrentine,? Albright,‘ and Kinnard ® have discussed general fea- =s. 
- tures of the potash industry in 1946. ne ce PS 

a Ms ~ PRODUCTION AND SALES ep re 

- Both production and sales of domestic marketable potassium salts _ - 
were considerably larger in 1946 than in 1945, continuing the upward cae 

_.» trend in evidence since 1934. The increases in 1946 over 1945 were 
- larger than those shown in the latter year over 1944, bothin marketed _—s_. 
- production and sales. Production of potassium salts in 1946 totaled =. 

1,687,735 short tons, with an equivalent K,O content of 931,812 tons. 
Sales were 1,673,249 tons, with an equivalent K,O content of 928,374 

tons. ‘ Production of potassium salts exceeded sales, and stocks in 4 
_ producers’ hands at the end of the year showed an increase over those oa 

on’ December 31, 1945. The value of the sales in 1946 exceeded 32 i. 
) million dollars. The average value per ton of the potassium salts cos 

- sold in 1946 was $19.23, slichtly higher than that of 1945-0 nna: 
-". -. Production of both grades of muriate of potash and of sulfate of ts 
-. potash and sulfate of potash-magnesia were larger in 1946 than in | 

1945. Production of manure salts (98,333 tons), however, even with © 
the inclusion of spillage of higher-grade salts, continued'in 1946. the  —_—; 
decline that: began in 1944 and now is much less than half of the 19438  ~ 

, production of 242,189 short tons. (See fig. 2.) —— oe 
The Western States production remains the dominant factor in Los 

the domestic potash industry, California, New Mexico, and Utah- a 
furnished virtually all-of the 1946 output, the larger part coming from — 
the deeply buried Permian saline sedimentary deposits of sylvite and os 

| langbeinite of the Carlsbad region, southeastern New Mexico. The 
' - Hastern States supplied only a small. quantity—from well brines in . 

Michigan and as a byproduct of.cement operations in Maryland. I 
| Stocks in producers’ hands at the end of the year have been rising — 

sone since 1942, reaching 37,999 short tons K,O in 1946. (See 
g. 3. . . | 

2U. 8. Department of the Interior, Information Service, Bureau of Land Management, New Potash 
Regulations Approved: April 3, 1947. 

3 Turrentine, J. W., Potash Aplenty: Fertilizer Review, vol. 22, No.2, March-April 1947, pp. 3-6, 11. . 
4 Albright, H. M., Potash: Min. Cong. Jour., vol. 33, No. 2, February 1947, pp. 102-104. 
§ Kinnard, Virginia, Potash Production in 1946 Will Establish New Highs: Domestic Commerce, vol. 

34, No. 12, December 1946, pp. 43-46. |
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FIGURE 3.—Equivalent potash (K30) content in producers’ stocks at end of year, 1922-46, in short tons. .
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Potassium salts produced in the United States, 1944-46, by grades, in short tons | : 

Be ” Grade | . | 1944 is fs 1046 Ss 

Muriate of potash: | oS a SO Lo. bo 7 . : 
60-62 percent K;0 minimum 1_________.__- eee lee 1,082,132 | 1, 258,332 | 3:1, 346, 699 
48-50 percent K30 minimum.__________- 22 114,550 | - ~117,677-; ©. 122,257 

_ Manure salts__.._--22-- eee eee ~ 217, 560 115, 798 |. 3 98, 333 
Sulfate of potash and sulfate of potash-magnesia_..._..-..-.--- 164,256 | 96, 498 120, 446 | 

: . a : | 1,878,498] 1,588,305] = 1,687,735 

1 Includes refined potash. | | : 
2 Includes some 93-96 percent KCl. . oe ae 
3 Includes spillage of some higher-grade salts. . oO Ss Se 

| The potash-producing companies in the United States in 1946, by - 
States, were as follows: | oe Oo | | 

: California: | | oe — | 
__ American Potash & Chemical Corp., 122 Hast Forty-second Street, New York, © 
N. Y. (plant at Trona, on Searles Lake, Calif.). / — BO — 

| Maryland: - - = cop - wi TA 
‘ North American Cement Corp., 41 East Forty-second Street, New York, N.Y. © - 

| (plant at Security, Md.). : : OC - — Michigan: | - oo | te ee | oe - 

_Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich. (brine wells and plant near Midland, =—=s—© 

New Mexico: = : | Sate ne 

International Minerals & Chemical Corp., 20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago, . 
_ Jil. (mine and plant near Carlsbad, N..Mex.). > | 

| nese Co. of America, Carlsbad, N. Mex. (mine and plant near Carlsbad, os 
. Mex.). —— | - os 
United States Potash Co., Inc., 30 Rockfeller Plaza, New York, N. Y. (mine : 

| and plant near Carlsbad, N. Mex.). | - 

/ Utah: : | Oo E | 
Bonneville, Ltd., 540 West Seventh South, Salt Lake City, Utah (plant near _ 

Wendover, Utah). — . BT ° 
So Max Krotki, Marysvale, Utah (alunite open-cut operations at Marysvale, . a 

. Utah). | | | : | we 

Production and sales of marketable potassium salts and stocks in 
the hands of producers for the last 5 years are summarized in the _ | 
accompanying table. | fog - 

Potassium salts produced, sold, and in producers’ stocks in the United States, | 
| 1942-46 wg 

. Production Sales Producers’ stocks, | 

Equiv- Equiv- . . Equiv- 
Year Potas- | alent as Potas- [alentas! vane Fotas- alent as 

Oper-] sium salts | potash | Oper-| sium salts| potash f.0.b Oper- ‘S vts ‘potash 
ators} (short | (KsO) |ators| (short | (K30) “Mant | ators Ghort | (X20) 

. tons) (short tons) (short Pp : 3) (short 
tons) tons) on tons) 

1942........_.| 7 | 1,267,455 | 679, 206 7 | 1,277,317 | 680,831 |$22, 962, 518 7 | 14,158 |-. 6,041 
1943__........| 7 | 1,428,840 | 739,141} 7] 1,401,271 | 732,151 | 26,183,073 7 | 43,591 | 13, 984 
1944_.........] 6 | 1,578,498 | 834,568] - 61 1,543,420 | 817,892 | 29, 487, 413 6 | 76,123 | 29,763 | 
1945..........| 7 | 1,588,305 | 874, 243 6 | 1,597,160 | 870,370 | 30,313, 919 7 | 68,796 | 34, 253 
1946_.......-.| 7 | 1,687,735 | 931,812 7 | 1,673, 249 | 928,374 | 32,175,716 | - 7 | 82,5541 37,999
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ee QNSUMPTION 
ee Apparent consumption of potash salts in the United States and its => 

possessions increased from 808,809 short tons of potash (K,O) in 1945 - 
to 867,197 tons in 1946, as determined by subtracting exports fromthe | 

| - gum of the imports and producers’ sales. a 

ne Sales of potash in the United States for consumption and export, 1944-46, in. = 

a - short tons of K,0 | | 
“ . - _ - - , 

ee . a | 1944 1945 1946 | 

| ‘Deliveries of primary potash of domestic origin by major companies, | a a 

. as from reports of American-Potash Institute— 

7 In United States and possessions: oy aa wy 

: Agricultural. ._.___.._..------------------------------------| 675, 787 724, 900 790, 928 
. Chemical. __...___--_--------------------- =e eee 82, 198 85, 169 | 75,797 

a For export.......--.---------------------+-------------------5-- 57, 850 58, 117 56, 402. 

| oat te yee , Oo 815, 835 868, 186 923,127 
: . Imports for consumption plus sales of minor domestic producers----| . 5, 364 6, 485 5, 048 . 

— | oo . g21,199| 874,621 | 928,175. 
mS Total exports (estimate by Bureau of Mines). -..--..--------------- 68, 880 67,583 | 65, 643 - 

| "4 6tual sales for consumption in the United States_..........-- 752, 319 807,038 | _ 862, 532 OS 

___.. ‘The accompanying table, based largely upon deliveries of potash of | 
_-. domestic origin as reported by the American Potash Institute, indi- _ 
-- eates actual sales of 862,532 tons for domestic consumption in the ~ 

. : . 7 a 10 _ — - ” : - | . | . . 

| Pip K qf | 

bh , 

is 
+6 

ee | ji 
| = . Sf : | 
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O4 r “< X ay, 0 

: een S 
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- r ra producers . 
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| | Mp] 0 —~ 
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FIGURE 4.—Comparison of apparent domestic consumption of potash (K30) and sales by domestic pro- 
ducers of potash in the United States, 1929-46.
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United States in 1946, an increase of 55,494 tons over the consumption a 
in 1945. . Se oe | oo e 

Apparent domestic consumption of potash salts, in terms of equiva- 
| lent potash (K,O), and its relationships to sales of domestic producers, 

as reported to the Bureau of Mines for a period of years, are shown in oe 
 _. figure 4. Be a ne Oo Oo 

According to the American Potash Institute, 763,590 short tons of an 
agricultural potash (K,O) of American origin and 75,797 tons of . : 

- chemical potash (K,O) were delivered in the United States in 1946, a 7 
De total of 839,387 short tons. = . ae - re 

_ Deliveries of agricultural potash and chemical potash in the calendar : 
| year 1946 are shown by States of destination in the accompanying © oA 

| tables. Georgia retained its leading position for deliveries of agricul- ..  _ 
_ tural potash, and Illinois moved into second from fifth place. New | a 
_ York remains by far the leading recipient of chemical potash, 

| Deliveries. of agricultural potash salts of American origin, by States of destination, = 
oo > | ere in 1946, in short tons of K,0 : , a 

oe He _<.** TAmerican Potash Institute]: a ne 

Georgia.__._._.-.---.-.-----+. 70, 709 Kentucky__......-.------.-- 8, 661 oe 
- -Flinois.._-.----------------- 64, 222] Texas__-__.___________-----. 5,886 > 

~ Ohio__.....----------------- 63, 574| Connecticut. -.--..---------- 5, 033 - 
- Florida___..---_.---------=-. 62,389] Minnesota...........-------. 4,201 

| Virginia___.-_--------------- 58, 998} Delaware____..--.---------.- 3, 851 oe 
-. North Carolina__.-------:--- 55, 441] Washington. _._--_----1----- 3, 132 Oo 

Maryland._.......-..-.-.... 45, 704} Missouri. ._...--.-.-.-.-.-.. 2,985 . 
South Carolina__.__._..-_---.- 48, 715| Towa_._-__------------------ 2,691 | : 
Indiana_____----------------. 39, 615] Oregon___.._--.-----------= 1, 802 | - 
New Jersey.._--------------- 32, 564| Colorado_-__---.------------ 505 
Alabama___--._------------- 28, 319] North Dakota_.-_-.--------.- 410 © oS 

7 Tennessee______---.-_...--.. 23, 5388} Vermont______._.____-_._-.. . 284 De 
Louisiana__--.-------------- 16, 984] Idaho_._-..2--2-------eee--- 277 woke 

a Pennsylvania____.---------.- 16, 544] West Virginia___.__...-_-_-_- 167 De 
New York__..__-___-_---_-_-- 15, 259| District of Columbia__..__.... © 142 © 
Maine.____.___-_----------- 14, 074] Arizona_____.-____----22----- 700 | 

_ Massaehusetts__-...-.------- 18, 825] Utah-__--_--.-------------- = 48 ~ 
Mississippi_-.-..-....-------. 13, 315] Montana______.-. ----------- 27 : 
California................... 12, 607| Kansas__._....._.--.----- 24 . 

: Michigan_.._.____._._._..-...-.°12, 480] New Hampshire_...-.-..-.-.. 24 so 
| Wisconsin. -___.__.._-.:-.-... 9, 948] Rhode Island_.__..-...2-..-.. © 24 — 

Arkansas_-_~----------------- 9,572 | New Mexico----------------- 8 

Deliveries of chemical potash salts of American origin, by States of destination, . oO 
| | . / in 1946, in short tons of K,0 me | : a 

- [American Potash Institute] a oo - a 

New York.._......_._------- 53, 939] Michigan._.__......_-.-.1-._.' 385 . 
West Virginia_._...._....------ 3,468] Kamsas_.._..._...-.---2-.--1° 361 | 
California__....-------------. 3,420] Oklahoma______.-------.---- | 334 | 

— Ohio.._--------------------- 2, 680] Connecticut_—----.---.---__-- 200 
Nevada--------------------- 1 T0n Tennessee____.__...._._---._-. ° 186 | 

ew Jersey...-.-.-------.--- 1, Georgia__....._.___.__._.__. 152 a Tega eT bea Seer 12 
| Maryland. _----------------- W24/ycn 90 

Pennsylvania-______--------- 880 maaan cece ct st ccs ster 
Oregon______-__-__-------_-- 63] | Kentucky------------------- 31 
Illinois............._....._.- 622 | Colorado__=_-_..------------ 25 
Virginia......2................ 564] Massachusetts_-------------- 25 
Delaware_-.---...------------ 561 | Florida_--------------------- 23
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| .. Prices of. potash—muriate. of. potash, manure salts, sulfate of 
- potash, and sulfate of potash-magnesia—were covered during most-of 

a 1946 by Revised Maximum Price Regulation 205 (Fertilizer Raw | 
. Materials) of June 30, 1944. Amendment 10 to RMPR 205, issued _ 

May .27, 1946, and effective June 1, 1946,° increased the maximum - 
-. . price that could be charged for domestic sulfate of potash (basis 90 

| percent K,SO,) in bulk, for spot sales. at west coast potash ports, to 
$39.25 per ton. © oe Om Ee 

_. ‘These price controls on potash were abolished on November 10, 
~ 1946, when. all commodities ‘except sugar and rice were exempted . ~— 
' from. price control by Office of Price Administration Supplementary | 

~~, The regular price schedules for the 1946-47 season. were announced . 
~ . in June and July 1946 by the major producers,.on the same basis as 

ss the. previous year. These prices, as reported by various companies 
on a basis bulk ex-vessel. port, except: for manure salts (the basis for  =«_— 

_ - which is f. 0. b. seller’s plant; Carlsbad,.N, Mex.), were as follows: ==> 

_ Muriate of potash (62 to 63 percent K,0; 62 percent) © |=.’ 7 
o Minimum). ee ee Lee on eg WD . 

-  Muriate of pias (60 percent K,O minimum). = hea per unit KO, 
_ Muriate of potash, granular (48 percent K,O minimum) - | ee ee 

coe _ Manure salts (22 percent K,0 minimum).._....._.... 20 cents per unit K.0.. | 
- _ Sulfate of potash (90 to 95 percent K,SQO,, basis 90 per- | gee 

cL eent K,SQ,)------ ee ------- $836.25 per short ton. ~ | 
7 ‘Sulfate of potash-magnesia (basis 40 percent K:SO,, | Oo , 

- 18.50 percent MgQ)---_------_-.------<2------------ $26.00 per short ton, : 

a ep “REVIEW BY STATES | BT 

| _ Five States—California, Maryland, Michigan, New Mexico, and | 
| _ Utah—produced merchantable potash salts in 1946. The output of _ 

| the individual States cannot be given (except for New Mexico, where | 
three companies were operating) without disclosing individual com- | 
pany returns. New Mexico was by far the largest domestic producer, | 
contributing 84 percent of the total. California, a much smaller 

| producer than New Mexico, furnished much more than the combined 
output of the other three States. Michigan is a new producer. 

California.—The American Potash & Chemical Corp., New York, 
—. N. Y., remains the only potash-producing company on the Pacific : 

coast. Potash is recovered from brines saturating the crystalline 
salt mass of Searles Lake in southeastern California, and potassium 
chloride and potassium sulfate are produced and marketed. A 
description of the deposit has recently been published.® = | 

On March 27, 1946, 478,194 shares of the American Potash: & 
Chemical Corp., which had been seized by the Alien Property Custo- 
dian as enemy property, were sold to a group of investment bankers— 
Kuhn, Loeb, & Co., Glore, Forgan & Co., and Lehman Bros.® These 
shares were offered for sale by the bankers on March 29, 1946," and 

¢ Federal Register, May 28, 1946, p. 5782. 2 
7 Federal Register, November 14, 1946, p. 13464. . 
8 Mining World, Searles Lake Geology: Vol. 8, No. 5, April 1946, pp. 15-17, 29. . 
® Chemical Engineering, Shares of American Potash Sold with Restrictions: Vol. 53, No. 4, April 1946, 

wei Slandard Corporation Records, Corporation News Edition, June 1946: Vol. 24, No. 110, sec. 4, June 10,
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- 100,000 of the shares were purchased by the Heyden Chemical Corp.," : 
making it the principal stockholder.’? The remainder of the. shares | 

| are said to have been widely distributed through sale to-the public. | . 
- Maryland.—The North American Cement Corp.,,-New York City, . 

~ - . was the only company in Maryland producing potash in 1946. This | oe 
company recovered byproduct potash from cement-kiln flue dust at. - 
its plant. at Security, Washington County, near Hagerstown. The © -— 

| product, an impure sulfate of potash of low potash content, was sold ss 
for agricultural use. This was the only operation of its kind reported vo 

/ in the United States im 1946. © eS | 

- Michigan.— Potassium chloride was produced in 1946 from natural a 
brine from wells at Midland, Mich., by the Dow Chemical Co. - 

| New Mexico.—Mine production of potash salts in the. Carlsbad — 
region of New Mexico continued to increase, and again a new record re 
was made. -The three. companies operating m this area mined 4,309,- = 
649 short tons of sylvinite and crude langbeinite combined in 1946— 2 
an increase of 359,666 tons over 1945. The K30 content of the mine ed 

- production in 1946 was 893,126 short tons. The average equivalent 7 
- K,O content of the mined salts decreased slightly—from 21,34 percent = _. 

7 in 1945 to 20.72 percent-in 1946. et a eT a 
© All three companies mined sylvite (potassium chloride) and one—- 

- International Minerals & Chemical Corp.—also mined langbeinite 
(potassium-magnesium. sulfate). The greater part of the mine pro-. ; 

- duction of the region was sylvite,.most of which was processed. to ne 
-_- yield 60 percent or higher-grade muriate. The production of mer- = — 

chantable potash salts in New Mexico in’ 1946 was 1,428,860 short 
| tons, with an equivalent K,O content of 782,166 tons... Sales were nD 

789,473.tons, valued at $27,187,228. . Muriate of potash was produced 
| by all three companies. Potassium sulfate and potassium-magnesi- — a 

um sulfate (sulfate of potash-magnesia) were produced by the Inter-  — 
national Minerals & Chemical Corp. from langbeinite in the refinery oy 
at its mine near. Carlsbad. Potassium sulfate was also produced by | 
the Potash Co.of America, 0 ae 7 

| Several articles and a large illustrated booklet have been published a 
recently describing the potash operations of the Carlsbad region.“ ” 
Utah.—Commercial production of potash in Utah in 1946 was re- oS 

-__- gtricted to the potassium-bearing brines of Salduro Marsh and to the a 
alunite deposits of the Marysvale district. > ee _ 

- Bonneville, Ltd., continued to produce potassium chloride from 
the Salduro Marsh brines at its plant near Wendover, Tooele County, | 
northwestern Utah, its output in 1946 being much larger than in 1945. — 

11 Standard Corporation Records, Corporation News Edition, October-November 1946: Vol. 24, No. | ' 
209, sec. 4, October 29, 1946, p. 3473. Ce — r ct oo . 

13 Oil, Paint & Drug Reporter, Heyden Chemical Largest Holder in American Potash: Vol. 149, No..17, ~ 

AM Chemical eid Metallurgical Engineering, Eastern Firm Buys Stock of American Potash: Vol. 53, No. a 

®, in Earley, &: Pe and Weaver, G. C., Prospecting for Potash in the Permian Basin Area, near Carlsbad, 
N. Mex.: Am. Inst. Min. and Met. Eng. Tech. Pub. 2056, 1946, 6 pp. oo 

Harley, G. T., and Atwood, G. E., Langbeinite—Mining and Processing: Ind. Eng. Chem., vol. 39, 
No. 1, January 1947, pp. 43-47. . oe - 

Harley, G. T., Mechanization of Operations in Potash Mining: Min. Cong. Jour., vol. 32, No. 11, Novem- ee 

pe ome WR ‘Diamond Drilling of Potash Reserves in Eddy County, N. Mex:: Bureau of Mines Rept. 
of Investigations 3861, 1946, 11 pp. 

Potash Company of America, The Salt of the Earth: Carlsbad, N. Mex., 1946, 23 pp. . 
Barr, J. A., Machines for Nonmetallic Flotation: Am. Inst. Min. and Met. Eng. Tech. Pub. 1922, Min. 

Technol., vol. 9, No. 5, 1945, 11 pp. 
on ane ‘Louis, Magnesium from Potash Ores: Trans. Am. Inst. Min. and Met. Eng., vol. 159, 1944, pp.
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- A description of the deposit and the method of mining and treatment —-_ 
- ss of the potash brines was published in 1946.% = - Os | 
eo ~The only alunite production reported in the Marysvale district in — | 

---:4946° came from the White Hills claim of Max Krotki, where a 
| _ small quantity of crude alunite was obtained in open-cut operations, 
7 and shipped. - / | ee aa 

/ Operations by Kalunite, Inc:, at the White Horse mine have been | 
“-. . permanently discontinued and the mine lease canceled. ‘The Govern- | 

ment-financed experimental plant operated. by this company in. 
. . Salt Lake City, Utah, was idle in 1946. During the early part of the =| 

--—--year it was held in stand-by status and was not on the market for sale 
= - orlease. On July 10, 1946, it was declared-surplus. Itwasadvertised 
. for sale by the War Assets Administration on January 2, 1947, with 
-. @ cut-off date early in February, which was-:later extended to March 
~—. 20,1947. Bids have since been received for the plant and in April 
So 1947: were up before the.-Board of Review for consideration. This : 

7 plant, the property of the Defense Plant Corporation, is-reported - 
| to have cost $4,905,000. It was still in the preliminary stages of 

-.- operation when it was closed down. The designed annual capacity 
ms is said to have been 72,000,000 pounds of alumina, with potassium 
~~ galts to be recovered as coproducts. It is situated on a site of 79 
a acres on a Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroad siding from the  =— 
-. . .Roper, Utah, yards. A description of the plant is contained mn a 
a brochure of the Defense Plant. Corporation. — J nee - 

Several articles have been published recently relative to the oc- _ 
.- +, eurrence of alunite in the Marysvale district.’® a wpe - 
a ~ No development work is known to have been done in 1946’ im the => 
~ ~ Grand County potash field in eastern Utah. | en 

es FOREIGN TRADE * © a eR 

a “Imports.—Imports of potash salts continued at low levels in 1946, : 
the total of 16,199 tons (4,365 tons K,O) being below that of 1945. | 

- The total value of the imports likewise decreased, from $3,310,475 in . 
~. 1945 to $2,350,734 in 1946, this decline being due largely to decreased 

| importations of argols. France, Chile, and the U. 8. 5S. R. were the 
oe principal sources of imports in the order given. = © | 

Potash (K,O) for fertilizer use constituted only 59 percent of the 
‘imports for 1946, whereas in 1945 fertilizers had formed 64 percent of 
the total. Imports for chemical use in 1946 rose to 41 percent of the 
total compared with 36 percent in 1945. oe 

148 Denver Equipment Co., Beneficiation of Bonneville Potash Deposits: Deco Trefoil, vol. 10, No. 3, 
. March 1946, pp. 5-12.. 

% Willard, M. E., and Proctor, P. D., White Horse Alunite Deposit, Marysvale, Utah: Econ. Geol., vol. 
41, No. 6, September-—October 1946, pp. 619-643. 

Hild, J. H., Exploration of Alunite Deposits, Marysvale, Piute County, Utah: Bureau of Mines Rept. 
of Investigations 3972, 1946, 74 pp. 

Willard, M. E., Kelley, V. C., and Callaghan, Eugene, The Winkelman Alunite Deposit, Marysvale, 
Utah: Geol. Survey, 1945, Prelim. Maps, plates 1 and 2, Strategic Minerals Investigation Series, and 2— 
pages of text (mim.). 

" Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U. 8. Department of Commerce.
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| | The principal potash salt imported for fertilizer use was crude 
potassium-sodium nitrate from Chile. A slightly smaller quantity .— ~ 
of potassium chloride came from the U. 5.5. R. Imports of potas- 
sium-bearing materials for consumption in the chemical imdustries o 

-. consisted largely of argols from numerous countries, but principally — 
~ from France, Italy, and Portugal. Several hundred tons of chlorate - | 

: and perchlorate of potash also came in, largely from France. | - 

: Potash materials imported’ for consumption in the United States, 1945-46 oo 

Oo — 1085 1B . 
ggg, FE 

oo a . proxi- Approxi-' | Approxi- So oo 

a SO _ | Mate | . mate equiv- mate equiv- ~ 
- So _feaniy- - alent as | alent as ) - | 

. } alent | . potas potash mF po 

| Material as {Short} 20 =| Lo, | Short} — 20) = : 
. _— oe SO Wies0) tons |———~—— alue | tons. |——————__| Value . - 

: CO oe (per- “| Per- |. ° | | Per- |. - 
an | cent) Short | cent. ~~ | Short | cent: ae ee 

ae tons of. . tons | of | : 

: Used chiefly in fertilizers: pp pe, eo | | a | 
oS Muriate (chloride)-..-...---| 56.4 | 6,861 | 3,870 | 64.3 | $230,371 | 3,452 | 1,947 | 44.6 | $103, 217 ee 

- Potassium-sodium nitrate | _ a fe pee | | 

+ mixtures, crude._-..:-----|| 14.0 |.------]-------|-----=-]----------| 4,400 | 616 | 14.1 146,312 — a 

Other potash fertilizer ma- : ee re | ee 

7 terial... ee] 60] 2 1] .0 343 | 20 1} ..0]. 290 oe 

otal fertilizer..........--|-------| 6, 885 | 8, 871 | 64.3 |. 230,714 | 7,872 | 2,564 | 58.7 | 29,819 

| Used chiefly in chemical indus- | “PF LL pT os 

Bicarbonate--_....--..-:----| 46.0 |----..-]------- wan eneeee 50}. 23 | . 8,313 en 

| Bitartrate: | eo | | 8 | | ara Lo 
| ~“Argols.-.--2------------| 20.0 | 9,805 | 1, 961 _ |]2,873,916 | 7,617 | 1, 523. 1,935,796 os 

on _ Cream of tartar_......--| 25.0 98 25 | . 77,910 60 15 |) | {44,118 ~ ay 

_ Bromide......--..-..-------] 39.6 |-----.-/------- -.-------| ©) @) . 42 es 
Carbonate...........-.-.---| 61.0 |----_.-|-------| } 85.7 |(---------|. 2] © 1.]) 41.3 (- -2,104 Ss 

 Gaustic......----...--------| 80.0] 20] 16 "8248 | 45). 36 17,6820 
Chlorate and perchlorate-_--.| 36.0 374 135. 93, 197 525 189 . |; 69, 353 _ 

oo .., Jodide-...2...-.------------| 28.0 |-------]------- {Pils e et} G8). (3) PB oo 

' Nitrate_.-.....-..----.-.---| 46.0 |.--..--|------- _.-------| @M [| .@ d]o- 3644 os 

- ‘AWother-.....----------..--|. 50.0] 30] 15 26,490 | 28) 144i) |\ 23,141 | a 

otal chemical_..._..----|.-.----|10,327 | 2,152 | 35.7 |3,079, 761 | 8,327 | 1,801 | 41.3 |2, 100, 915 a 

Grand total....-.-.-------|-------|17, 212 | 6,023 | 100.0 {3,310,475 |16, 199 | 4,365 | 100.0 |2, 350, 734 : 
na nee - . ns . | . ‘ 

1 Chiefly wood ashes from Canada. / : 
- _ 2 Less than 1 ton. - ee | en
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| Potash materials imported for consumption in. the United States, 1945-46, by 
| oe countries, Inshorttons : 

oe [Figures in parentheses in column headings indicate, in percent, approximate equivalent as potash (K20)] - 

- . : o a, oe . _ if ‘Bitartrate | . Potas- | a. _ Total — | : ee a itartrate | Pc Chloe | 0 fs al | 

| ee ot ee Muri- |-——7————lso¢ium| rate S Be m Oo car- at \ . : . a an of ne aR . 

Country | bon--} (chlo- Argols Cream nytrate | -per- othe thee fe 
. ate | ride) wine |. of tures, | chlo- Short Value 

eo | , | , (46) | (56.4) | Seog | tartar rude. | tate |- tons | *! 7 
| | be ag 1 RD) Naa fp BOPP fe 

- eae —-|\-—— ap 7 a 

- Algeria _.-....--...-------|+-------|--------] 1,885 |_..-----]--------]_--.----]_--_.---| 1, 885 | $458, 816 
. Argentina..-....-..-------]--------|---.----]- 1,265 |...-----|--------|.---2---|--2-----| 1, 265 507, 578. 

| Canada.....-.----.--.----|--------| @ 4.7 AV pga a7 359 | 87/34 
| Chile. 2227 gr PIII si] 312400 / 

es . France--_.---.:-----------|--------|--------| 2,848 |2.------]-------2}------2_ |---| 2, 848 968, 704 oe 
Italy ---..-.-.--2-------22-]-2------|--- eee 552 | ._2-----|-----22-]202-----]--------| 552 182, 685° 

oe ‘Mexico. ._.--..---1-------|--------|--------[, 8 |e |e. | 8025 | 
Morocco, French. .-...-..}---.----|-.------] 1,083 |_.-_-.--}22.-----].---.---|_---..--| 1,083 | 78, 292 : 

. Portugal.....-----..------]--------[L-------] 1,194 |.) 48 [oe teen. |_elic--| 1,287 |. 364,914 
- 0 Spain ITTITIITITIITTITTTI TIT) an | gp TITTIES 772 | 304/794 
a Sweden_._.-.-.-----.---.-|--------|--------|-.------}-------2|----- 40 20 60 | ~ 14,960 
oo. Misia. cee [lle fee 174 Joe |e 174). 51,115 

| U8. 8. Roo, 861 |---|] 6, 61 | 2380; 361 | 
United Kingdom ~222222-|7222T | fc EB 30 | 26,490 

oa! | 6,861} 9,805] 98 |---| 874 | 4 | 17, 212 | 8,319, 475. | 
A 

| Argentina ....------------|--------|--------| 882 |--------|--22- fleece ec) 32 | 167,308 
0 Australia [22 TTDI TET Tio Tt: 108 
nn 4 Belgium ‘and Luxem- | . a Co PP . 

| bourg...---------------.|--------|--eee---|eeeeeee-[eeeceee|eneeeeecl 7 |__| oar | 3, 4g2- ' 
- Canada-__.-2..--2--------]----22--feeee ee} 2 LP OQ ieee ef ee ee 23 24| 2,319 

| Chile... 2DDTITTTTTITITTTTT aa | 400 40 |......--| 4,687| 241143 
ee China. 2-2-2 eff peepee cece} 21. 2,496 
~~  Ogechoslovakia...-....-.- 50 |-.------]-----.--]--------]--------|.-------]-----2-2]/- > 50 ]° °° 8,313 

we _ France.--..........-..----]--------|..-.----| . 4,662 J... --_|- 2 _ 343 |____...-| 5,005 | 1,271,170. 
. Hong Kong----..-....-.-.]-------.|--------|----2---] 22-22 ---}---e-- |e] (2) poo 64 _ 
on Italy.........--..--.----2.|-----2--|---2--.] 1373 | a374 | 208,607, 

ce : Morocco, French... 2.2... wenn een n| coun eee 57 wee wen ne | ene eee ee] ee ee 67 7, 800 
87° Portugal’ 0 ETT v93 29 | PTT) 792] 2342 352 - | 

mo , Spain._......-2----- eee fee e lfc le 30. |-.-2--24]/--------|--------| 80:7 22,716 
Sweden.-...-.--------.---|---2----|----2-2-|-2-ofeeee-n--f oof a8 38 66} ~ 21,105 : 

| Switzerland........---..--|--------|------_- 22 |__-_-__-|_.----_- 97. |_--..---| 119°} / 19,601 
, _ Punisia.. 00 TT To ITT) otro] 17500 

UL 8.8. Bo 9 a |g asa | 102) 31 
United Kingdom-..._.-.-|--------|--------|--------|--------|-.------]-------- 25 25] 21, 819 | 

| 5g | 8,452] 7,617] = 60} 4,400] 525] 95 | 16,199 | 2,350, 734 

. 1 Approximate equivalent as potash (K20)—1945-46: 45 percent. : 
| ‘tZTessthan 1 ton, Oo - OC 

_ Exports.—The total value of the export trade in potash materials 
increased in 1946 to $8,039,192 from $6,635,785 in 1945, a slight de- | 

_ cline being shown in the value of the fertilizer potash materials ex- 
| ported and a marked increase registered in the value of chemical 

potash. The total quantity of fertilizer potash materials in 1946— 
96,822 short tons—was considerably less than in 1945, and the value 

| remained slightly below $3,000,000. The fertilizer exports went 
largely to Canada, with much smaller quantities to several other 
countries, mostly in the Western Hemisphere. Exports of chemical 
potash materials increased from 18,966 tons in 1945 to 23,905 short 
tons in 1946, valued at $5,055,441. Canada, China, and Mexico, in 
the order named, were the leading recipients.
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ae - Potash materials exported from the United States, 1942-46 | 4 

¢ | Fertilizer = «| Chemical =|] Fertilizer = | Chemical — . 

| Year | short Short | ver | on shot) | or or | ort Short . 
| _ | tons _ Value ‘tons | Value tons: | Value | ‘tons | Value - 

7 —-1942.___.__| 84, 402 |$2, 184, 044 | 13, 307 |$3, 611,656 |] 1945_..._._| 104,687 |$2, 986, 990 | 18, 966 |$3, 648,795 - 
| 1943____-.-| 111,541 | 3, 168, 446 | 20, 133 | 3,950, 542:|| 1946.___-_-| 96,822 | 2,983 751 | 23,905 | 5,055,441 | 

1944_.____-| 110,057 | 3, 139, 631 | 15, 444 | 3, 142,096 ||. en pt | 

a - Potash materials exported from the United States, 1945-46, by countries oe 

a a / Fertilizers fp Chemiclls , 

Country 1945 1 1045 186 oo 

| ee | Short | Short . Short |... | Short |g 
Sa - | tons | Value tons Value tons Value “tons | Value 4 

| Algeria.......---------------|--------|----------| 1 $00} 190] $62,045 220] $57,948 
Argentina......-....--------| (@ . $98 (1) 122] . 318 |. 57,103 | 1,255 242, 495 a 
Australia.......-.-----------| @) 80 [e-22 2 }__z_2--..] 700] 108,188 | 1,146 | .. 164, 658 | 
Barbados..---.-------.------| 3,149 | 108,099 318 | 11,028; @ | ~ 58] f° 66 an 

- Belgian Congo_..-.....-----|--------]--------2-|------.-|----------] 37 9,218 | = 7]: 1,554 > . 
Belgium and Luxembourg...|.__-...-.)...---._-- 1 . 65 [2 i -j-.------.-| 893 | =—-:181,236 
Brazil..................-....] 3,524 | 150,784 | 5,311 | 236,206 | 1,735 | 339,106 | 1,915] . 356,064 - 
Canada__..........---------] 82, 302 |2, 219, 583 | 77,616 |2, 263,041 | 3,052 | 493,934 1 3,848 | — 604; 265 : 
Chile... 0-2 | Jee eeeeeeee-_--} 168 |. 61,595 | 160 | ~— 40, 527 - an 

_ China__........---------.---|---.----|----------|----2---|----c--22-[----e---[--------2-| 2,759. 711, 625 
- Colombia__.-...--...-.-----| 966 | 33,369} 350 | 11,610 328 | 92, 714 619 | 143,055 - - 

| Costa Rica....--------------|. ® |. 1i3| 55] 2,350]. 32] 12,250] 51] . 17,808 - 
| Cuba...........-------------| 7,681 | 255,059 | 5,173.| 176, 522 188 | 70,052|- 280 89, 950 

‘Egypt-...-.-----------------|--- 22-2 ]----2-----]--- fee - eee 212 46, 993 86 21, 867 
Hong Kong---_--.-.-----2---|-..-.---]----------]--------|--.-------]--------|----------| 1,216 | 316, 393 - 

| Iceland....--.2-.------------| 277] 10,216 504 |° 19,476 53 | 12, 156 79 14,017 : 
India and Dependencies-_-_-.-_}_..---..|--..------]------.-|----.-.---| . 268 | 102,562 | | 392 115, 197 - 
Jran......--.----------------|--------|----------|--------|--- =e 87| 34,663| 281 10,539. a 
Mexico.----.----------------| 927] 21,996 | 1,106| 34,317]. 1,143] 281,409} 2,199| 477,310 : 
Morocco, French_.-.....----| @ |} 9° 8 [ouuu lee _}ee leet 222 32, 424 | 80. -13, 927 os 
Netherlands__._...----------|-----=--]----=-----]--------|----------|-----2--|-----<-.--|' 456 107, 694 : 
New Zesland......-.-----.--] 3,568 |  99,525| 3,640 | 115,279 55 8,845} 3 794 

, Sweden._.-...--------------|--------].---------| @ | 871 | 1,137] 287,285 | 1,265| 229,478 | 
‘Switzerland... .....---------|--------|------+---|------c-/c---------| 1,026 | 181,428 | 1,121 | 189, 480 
Union of South Africa__.....| 104]. 4,263| () 141 374 | 85,023 | °355| 82,185 - 
U.S. 8S. Reo ef} }---------| 1,500 | 278, 449 1) 1, 214 
United Kingdom._-----..---|-------.|----------]--------|----------| 2,067 | 299, 783 50 33,715 
Uruguay _ 22-2 |i] |---| 67 20, 418 112 | = 26, 540 
Venezuela___-_-.------.----- 60 2, 699 135 6, 214 123 | 30,881 239 90, 062 : 
Other countries...-----.--..-| 2,129 | 81,197] 2,612} 106,910 | 3,884] 705,213 | 3,061 | 713, 793 

| 104, 687 |2, 986, 990 | 96,822 |2, 983, 751 | 18,966 |3, 648,795 | 23, 905.| 5, 055, 441 , 

1 Less than 1 ton. | oo , - oO ..
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a The accompanying table shows available statistics of potash output —~ 
ss gn. the various producing countries. oe oo 

Oo World production of potassium salts and equivalent K,0, 1941-46, by countries, 
. . in metric tons!  _- : . 

oe rr [Compiled by B.B. Mitchell] MO 

Oo , Oo : | 1941 | 1942 198 | 

| Country | Potas- Equiva- Potas- | Equiva- | Potas- | Equiva- a 
0 Po oo sium |. lent: sium lent ~ sium Tent ; 

| | oT salts 7 K20 salts K20 salts K20 

: : North America: United States, potassium - ant ee ne 
: -SaltS.22c.2--2le----- eee sz -.-_-.-----| 894,895] 476, 156} 1, 149,810; 616, 162) 1, 296,215|- 670, 534 , 
os South America: Chile, crude potassium 

. - nitrate.2.__------2---------------------- (2) (2) 63, 828 @) — 63, 828 (2) . 
Europe:. mS Po, . - 

oe France (Alsace), crude potassium salts_| 4,235,426] 673,000] 3,835,395} 619,000) 4,195,111] % 713, 200 
a | Germany, crude potassium salts: bo Jo. | 

:  Carnallite 4.222 2-22 | 6 Bn -Kainite, sylvinite, and hartsalz._. }17,298,917 2, 171, 358/16, 802, 179] 2, 078, 785/16, 976, 952) 2, 086, 639 

a Spain, crude potassium salts.._.....-.} 5 314,938) . 117,000) 5 413,799): 89,654) 5 439, 657 87, 000 
. - _ASia: . oe a ao 

an “  EIndia (British), nitrate of potash____-- 11, 063 4, 640 7,110| = 2,980 (2) ~ Q) SO 
Korea (Chosen), alunite...-......_--| @ . (2) . - ) (2) 2 |. @ 

2. | Palestine, crude potassium salts 6___..|. 101, 681 50,840) 104, 200 52, 100 93,750; — 46, 900. 
oe Australia, alunite-__-...------------------|. 1,181) @). 4,784) 8) — £50 7 

te '  Potal (estimated).--_.....----------|.---------| 3, 600, 000]...._--._] 3, 540, 000]... ..-_..| 3, 660, 000 

ooo Country Potas- | Equiva- | Potas- | Equiva-| Potas- | Equiva- 
o BO sium lent sium lent sium lent — 

se oY ve oo. | salts K20 salts K20 salts K,0 . 

"| +» North America: United States, potassium | ; 
Salts_.._-..-.--_.-----------=-----------| 1,481, 982] 757,103} 1,440,879} 793,096) 1,531,079] 845,321 - . 

South America: Chile, crude potassium a foo ~ 
nitrate_......-.-2-.---------------------|.  @ (2) @ (2) (2) (2) 

Europe: mo . oo . 
France (Alsace), crude potassium salts_| 2, 945,346) 2500, 700) . 852,733] 3% 145,000] 3, 000,000} 3510, 000 
Germany, paade potassium salts: . . 

arnallite 4..___....--..-..-------- ; 
Kainite, sylvinite, and hartsalz_ -- }15,861,933 1, 925, 530 & . (?) ©). & 

7 Agi Spain, crude potassium salts_.........] 5 675,836] 7116,000| 710,496] 7113, 700) 8 572,329) 7 § 91, 600 
sia: . 

, India (British), nitrate of potash_.._-- (2) (2) — ) (2) (2) - (2) 
. Korea (Chosen), alunite_-_-__-_-____- 12, 000 (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) 
’ Palestine, crude potassium salts 6:__..| 105,050] 52,500 (2) (2) (2) - @Q 
Australia, alunite__.-.---.---.-----.------ 1, 598 (2) 22, 616 (2) (2) (2) . 

- Total (estimated)_....-.--..------<.|----------| 3,410, 000]_...._---] 1, 410, 000]____.---__] 2, 240, 000 

‘ 1 In addition to countries listed China, Eritrea, Iran, Italy, Poland, and U.S. S. R. are reported to pro- 
duce potash salts, but statistics of production are not available.. 

2 Data not available. 
3 Equivalent K20 content estimated at approximately 17 percent. 
4 Includes some natural kieserite. 
5 Salable. 
¢ Extracted from waters of Dead Sea. 
7 Unofiicial estimate. 
8 January to September, inclusive. .
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_ GENERAL SUMMARY 
| ‘HE United States produced 15,132,145 short tons of salt valued at 

«fF $44,912,586 in 1946 compared with 15,394,141 tons valued at oes 
| —" $43,914,406 in 1945, a 2-percent decrease in quantity. Compared —_. 

by types with the output in 1945, evaporated salt increased 2 percent, me 
, and brine and rock salt each decreased 3 percent. = > 

Owing to. higher-costs’ of containers, other supplies, and labor, the — _— 
_ average value per ton increased from $2.85 in 1945 to'$2.97 per ton 

in 1946, and therefore prices were forced higher in certain localities. ae 
«At someéof the ‘salt mines strikes delayed production 1% months. | — -: 

: _ Other operations were affected by strikes in other industries. © © =. * 
_. . Increased interest has been manifested in exporting domestic salt. - ~ 

Exports of-salt were the highest in 1946 that. they have ever been. - > 
_. +. During the war years domestic salt replaced salt formerly imported = 

| tor curing ‘fish. In 1946, however, fish salt’ was again imported, and ss * 
_ the quantity of domestic salt sold for the purpose decreased, the ree 

_ duction being. in rock salt. - EE 

"Salient statistics of the salt industry in the United States, 1985-39 (average) and = ' 
oe 94 BT OC Do 

CO "1935-39 | eae oe oe | (average) | 192 | 1063 | 1944 |. 1945 1906 

Sold or used by producers: ao a oe Loe . 2 - | 
Evaporated (manufactured) . oO yy . 

- 3 "short tons..| 2, 507,374] 3, 517,832| 13,476, 501| 13, 448, 578| 13, 182,570] 3, 249, 457 oo 
In brine.....-.2-2.2.-.-do..--] 4, 205, 87] 7,373,165} 18, 478, 513| 18,820, 355| 18, 705,831| 8,470,680  « - 

| Rock salt_.......--..---d0_...} 1, 947,254] 2, 802, 287/ 3,259, 138] 3, 448, 238| 3,505,740] 3,412,008 = 
ota —|— || , To 

) _” ghort tons..........---------| 8, 660, 215] 13, 693, 284] 15,214,152] 15, 717,171| 15,394,141| 15,132,145 
| Value 2. ________7_77_7777777}$23; 405, 612|$38, 144, 234|1 $41, 529, 688)1 $43, 715, 49211 $43, 914, 406|$44, 912, 586. sg 

- Average per ton 3__._..-..2], $2. 70 $2.79] .. 1$2.73 1 $2. 78 1 $2. 85  $2.97- i” 

| -Importsfor consumption: =. | fe oS | os : | a 
For curing fish __.._short tons... 3 21, 250 86,484). 1, 407 

Value......--------2.--------| 3 $48,722] 3 $17, 667|__-.....-.---|----.-------|------------ $5, 011 | a 
. In bags, barrels, etc. so /|- . ; - a 

. short tons-- 1, 385 367 129 14 1,572) - . 275 - 
Value...........-.-.-----.--| $11,813] $4, 188 $2, 45 $700] $36,343] $4, 456 | 

In bulk___._......-short tons-_- 24, 131 953 1, 129 5, 540 2, 981 2, 571 - 
Value. 222222LiL_...-------| $55,876} $7,496] $10,325] $31, 450, $37,047/ $20,161 - 

Total: . 
a Short tons.........-...-.----] _ 46, 766 7, 754 1,258]. 5, 554 4, 553 4, 253 — 

ico atten eoaeseesccc | $111,411) $29,801] $12, 750] $82,150) $73,390) $20, 628 | 
xports: co . . 
Short tons..........-----.-----| _ 90,2141 118,424 145,803| _ 198,368| 190,524] 223, 426 
Value__......--...-.-.-....-| $521, 652]. $892; 160| $1,173, 139] $1, 620, 226| $1, 509, 301| $1, 889, 522 

Apparent consumption 4  - a y . 
short tons..} 8, 616, 767| 13, 582,614| 15,069, 607| 15, 524,357| 15,208, 170) 14, 912, 972 | 

1 Revised. | | 
2 Values are f. o. b. mine or refinery and do not include cost of cooperage or containers. 
3 Includes salt in bags, sacks, barrels, or other packages—1938: 93 tons, $673; 1942: 122 tons, $1,200. 

_ 4 Quantity sold or used by producers plus imports minus exports. / 

, 1031 |
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As shown in figure 1, salt. in. brine, which has been leveling off in | 
. the past few years, dropped only 6 points—to just above the 200 

-. mark—whereas the index of industrial production dipped 33 points. = 
‘The index for evaporated and rock’salt declined only 1 pomt. | 

ee _— a 4. | Industrial production. pe 

NB gg 

OEE Figure 1,-Index of salt in brite and of evaporated and rock ‘salt sold or used compared with industrial. 
Bee gS ae “production, 1939-46. - Index of-industrial production from ‘Federal Reserve. Board. : mage ee! . 

_.. ° + Proportions of the three types of salt production are.shown in 
figure 2, for 1939, the last normal prewar year, through 1946. = = | 

: : | a BS Rock [E224 Evaporated . [Rlerine © Td 

i oe oOo | | . RXKNS] 2 - 7 I oa 
ce oo 15 See RKO BE (Pe 

Bd ee ee | | 
| oe RS RR RRR RS Be Poo 

7 REG eR Oe if 

o | pees TEES pe lm . — tater otototetan eocecnoretenctoten AWW ~~ A \ NN NWA i 

| ~ 1939 ..1940 =: 1941 1942 19431944 19451946 PO 

FIGuRE 2.—Trends in the quantity of rock salt, evaporated salt, and brine (in terms of salt content) sold 
" or used by producers in the United States, 1939-46.
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PRODUCTION BY STATES. | 

Salt: was produced in the United States from underground mines, 7 
dry lakes, sea water, lake brine, springs, and wells, by 73 plants — ae 
operated by 50 companies in 13 States and Puerto Rico in 1946 a 
compared with 74 plants of 49 companies in 1945. Reports on salt " 
in Ohio and Kansas were issued by the respective States.’ _ ps 

ce Salt sold or used by producers in the United States, 1944-46, by States : eB 

gb Bf 19460 os 

— - | Quantity =| — - Quantity | Quantity | OS : 
tate J nn ee 

Pee ME po: ‘| Per-| Value | ~— | Per-| © Value _. | Per-| Value SE 
. a ee -Short | cent] .. . | |: Short...) cent|. ... |. Short | cent| .... oe 

. Ce TS - tons. | of: od tons of . . | tons of | .—.. or 
Bo Tee ~ {total} = | total | ' | total} a 

--. Galifornia........| 712, 5881 | $3,138,185] 604,600 4] $3,424,711] . 729,092] ~51$3,358,000 
fo Kansas-_....-222---- 932,238];  . 6| :4,357,217| -855, 806 6| 3,837,850). 815,018} 5) 4,014,919 _ 
ae . -<Louisiana_.........-| 1,848, 728 12| 4,102,020} 1,867, 689}. 12) 4,465, 643) 1,846,522) 12) 4, 612, 359 . 

Michigan. ___.....-_| 4, 287, 758 27| 14, 921, 719} 4, 285, 493 28} 14, 942, 443] 4,334,202}... 29)15,711,074 a 

-s- New Mexico......-.| 23,759] (| 105,860| 9,980] (1) |. 20,604] 8,677] @) | 16,399 Do 
oo ‘New York__......--| 2, 925, 675]. 19] 9,899, 580] 2,862,224). 19) 10,327, 013). 2, 813,782! © 19/10, 153,274 oe 

 Ohhig. TTITTIET] 9% 8013 395] 18] 4) 076, 481] 2, 764,926] 18] 3, 997, 759], 2, 645,995]. 17) 4,160,011 
Puerto Rico..-.-._-| 13,620] @) | 87,114| ” 12,513] (@) |’ 81,200] "12,4111 @) | "83, 494 

- ‘Téxas.:.2---2-20--2-] 1,147,397 7| 21, 353, 756} 1, 100, 791 - 71 21, 336, 162] 1,098, 589] -- 7} 1,356,676 - 
Utah TTT] arg} soo} «= 368, 500| 122,907] 1”: 363,997] 121,669) 1) 339, 505 a 

oO West Virginia......- 359, 217 2} 1,027,109} 370,260 2 903, 759} 272, 841 2| 896,894 oe 

Other States #2-777-} 460,017], 3} "277, 951] 446,853]. 3 213,175} 433,347) 3] 208,021 | 

eek (1B, 717, E71}: 100]243, 715, 492}15, 394,141) + 100)248, 914, 406|15, 182, 145]. 100)44, 912, 586 a 

1 Less than 0.5 percent. ne | eS a 

_ "Includes Nevada, Oklahoma, and Virginia. Be | a 

___ Galifornia.—The new salt ponds of the Leslie Salt Co., which have 
_ been under construction for the past several years, are nearing com- = 

| pletion. This extension, covering. nearly 4,000 acres in the San . 
_ Francisco Bay area, will supply the Redwood City plant with crude 

salt. It is expected that by 1950 the output from these new ponds ae 
| will be about 150,000 short tons, most of which will be exported. = = 

No salt was produced at the Long Beach Salt Co, plant.at Los Angeles. ae 

- The lease was canceled and the plant-closed. July 1, 1946.. The «>: 
-. plant of the Monterey Bay Salt Works was destroyed by fire in . 

November 1946. C.C. Miller has begun a salt works in marsh water . 
in Mono County, near Bishop. No shipments of salt were made in : 
1946, as operations were on an experimental basis. __ 7 

~ Kansas.—At the American Salt Corp., Lyons, rebuilding of the ~~ 
evaporating, refining, and packaging plant, which was destroyed by © 

| fire in June 1945, was not completed in 1946. Rock salt, however, 
was produced. | ) | oo | 
-Louisiana.—The Gordy Salt Co. began operating a brine well at | 

Breaux Bridge in 1943. (This fact was inadvertently omitted from 
a previous chapter.) | — 

1 Gambs, Gerard C., and White, George W., Ohio’s Mineral Resources—III. Salt Reserves: Ohio State 

University Studies Eng. Ser., Eng. Exper. Sta. Circ. 49, vol. 15, No. 3, September 1946, 24 pp. 
Taft, Robert, Kansas and the Nation’s Salt: Trans. Kansas Acad. Science, vol. 49, No. 3, December 

1946, pp. 223-272. . ° 

793065—48—66
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.-.__ Nevada.—The Leslie Salt Co. plant on the dry lake at Fallon has 
been closed since hostilities terminated; however, the company - 

- reports a few sales for the convenience of neighbors. — | : | 
-__ Ohio.—The Pomeroy Salt Co. has been shut down temporarily, = 
* | West Virginia.—On April 1, 1946, the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. | 

foe took over the Natrium plant at New Martinsville, formerly owned. ) 
an and operated by the Defense Plant Corporation. OS 

BS __ PRODUCTION BY METHODS OF RECOVERY co 
_ .. “The accompanying table shows the output of salt obtained by the. 
“ss varlous processes used in 1946. | Be : 

Salt sold or used by producers in the United States, 1945-46, by method of recovery 

. _ Methodofrecovery = ris - | 
coe RS o ee = | Short tons'] Value Short tons Value 

_*-Byaporated: Se PP — Bo 
ms Bulk: . - . os oo 
Do Open pans or grainers..........-.-----:----| 687,529 | $5,961,143 |- 558,026 | $5,905,704°. | 
ee -, Vaeuum pans--_....20002 02 TTT TT} 1, 84g.onn | 1451447622 | 1,840,061 | 14,165,778 

| ©) Solar_.._-. 2.0. a ss sessseseseesneseeeef 446,112 | “1,719; 171 | 7 583,056 | 1,971,947 
| pe Pressed blows _—-2-2-2-2 | 262,918 | 2,558,161 | 298,314 | 2942968 
- 0 Bulk. ie eee eee eee eeeee---| 3,410,920 | 12,115,987 | 3,314,948 | . 12,479,680 
wl ss Pressed blocks. -2--...--2222. Leese 94, 811 _ 849,154 | 97,060 | =. $28, 412 . 
pO Salt in brine (sold or used as such). -.--...---------} 8, 705, 831 6, 578; 918, . 8, 470, 680 | 6, 618, 190 a 

po Total._.....2----------5-s0---neeeeeeeeeeeee 15,394, 141.| 43,914, 406°} 15,132,145 | 44,912,586 

| 1 All data revised except quantity and value of rock salt and total quantity (but not value) sold or used. 7 

ae _ Rock Salt.—The production of rock salt from 19 plants in 8 States 
. totaled 3,412,008 short tons in 1946. re 

| Rock salt sold by producers in the United States, 1942-46 - os 

. Year Short tons Value ||. Year Short tons Value - | 

_ 1942.......-.--------} 2,802,287 | $9, 623, 461 || 1945........-.| 3,508,740 | $12,964,301 
= 1943___ 12 -1_2ILLLLLL_} 8, 259, 138°} 11, 180, 884 || 1946...-...............| 3, 412;008 | 13,308, 801 
a 1944... 077 TTTTTTTTT} 8} 44g’ 93g | 12) 295, 057 o | an 

: . / CS Sr SS ST SSSA SAS Pts SS aS — " — / - _ 

Evaporated/Salt.—In 1946, 49 plants in 12 States and Puerto Rico 
a produced evaporated salt. _ ee | | 

ae Evaporated salt sold or used by producers in the United States, 1945—46, by States | 

| | 1945 1946 
- State et 

. , Short tons! Value {Short tons| Value — . 

California..__-..----.-...2..-22.--2--------------------| 581,730 | $3,114,191 | 595,747 |. $2, 988, 775 
Kansas.....-._-.-._1_-1_-_---------------.--.-----.--.| 387,697 | 2,676,919 | 338,532 | 2,829, 111 
Louisiana_.-._-__-----.--.--------..-..2..2.----.---.| 65, 264 | 5487 922 87, 834 584, 815 
Michigan. ---- 2-22-22 222222222 22 T IT] 879,007 | 7,379,970 | 9537183 | 8, 162, 183 

| New York. .2-22- 222222222221) 490, 246 | 5,347,801 | 468115 | 5,025, 740 
Ohio. _..------------22----n-e-----n-on-n--n----------| 451,317 | 3,486,752 | 456,227 | 3) 615,003 
Puerto Rico___.-..-----------.---------2---s-2-ses-ee| «12513 81, 200 12, 411 83, 494 

~ Utah... TTT] 16,239 | 3323408 | 115, 248 310, 610 
West Virginia__-------2222222DLTTTLTTTTTTTT TTT] 1593129 | 8587155 | =~ 136, 320 883, 393 
Other States 1.270222 TILIILITITTTTTTTTTT TTT] g9} 4ag | 2 544; 689 87, 840 503, 271 

2 3,182, 570 | 224,371,097 | 3,249,457 | 24, 986, 395 
ee ee 

1 Includes Nevada, New Mexico,: Oklahoma, and,Texas. . 
2_Revised. .
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oo Pressed Blocks.—The all-time high total of 395,374 short tons of © , 
ss pressed blocks was manufactured by 21 evaporated-salt plants and =~ 

— 8 rock-salt plants in 1946. 7 | a 

oe Pressed-salt blocks sold by original producers of the salt in the United States, =o = © 
i: So | 1942-46 oe ee 

—_ | oe q. From evaporated salt © _. From rock salt Total co 

Year a a a a a oo, 

oe | Short tons | Value . | Short tons Value Short tons Value | oe 

9042 240,354 | $2,228,062] «67, 490 $569,014 | . 307,844 | $2,797,076 
1943... -..---.--. 269,064 | « 2, 598,873 77,912 | 668,027 348,976 | 3,266,900 =. 
1944.2 — 274, 216 - 2,797,015 79, 063 ' 724, 456 353, 279 3,521,471 - . oe 

© 1945000077207 249, 632.|. 2 479, 109 94, 811 949,154] 337,443 | «3, 328, 263 - 
1946..-._..-..--- 298,314 |. 2,942,966} 97,060 | —-828, 412 395,374 | 3, 771,378 _ 

. Salt Content of Brine.—Fifteen plants in 7 States produced brine ae 
- galt in 1946. Although brine salt was down 3 percent from 1945, it ren 

contributed 56 percent. of the total salt produced in 1946—the same a 
_ + percentage as in 1945... Demand for chlorine and soda ash continued s 
-.—- strong during 1946. <A backlog of-orders piled up that could not be | 
- satisfied because of shortage of containers, transportation, and fuel. ne 
_ The bituminous-coal strike affected soda ash manufacture especially, - 

7 _ -inasmuch as it takes nearly a ton of coal to produce a ton of soda.ash.?- 

es DISTRIBUTION AND MARKETING == | os 

. The accompanying table shows salt shipped to destinations within on 
- the State in which it is produced totaled with that shipped into the ~~ 

State from other sources. As reshipments are disregarded, the-sta- = ~ 
7 tistics represent only original shipments into States by producers. _ 

7 - Packages.—On September 1, 1946, the National Bureau of Stand- 
ards issued Simplified Practice Recommendation R70-46 on ‘Salt «| 

| Packages,’ which supersedes R70—42. (See Salt chapters of Minerals —=—’ 
- Yearbooks 1940 and 1941.) As the salt producers have found that oo 

| the simple wartime standards resulted in substantial economies and _ | 
in general benefits, it was decided to retain them. - : 

-—-- Grades.— Although there is some call for standardization of sizes — G 
| and grades, the descriptions given by distributors appear to answer oo 

: ‘the needs fairly well. Occasionally consumers require unusually - 
strict specifications, and in such instances special precautions must be - 
taken by the producer. - Ts oe — 

2 Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering Flow Sheets, 1944, p.61. | |
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_ Distribution (shipments) of evaporated and rock salt in the United States, 1945-46, a 
: | . oe _ . by. States of destination, in short tons a Oo oO 

ot 1945 of 10460 02—~C——=B - 

a Destination — a aa 

= sy | Evaporated ‘Rock Evaporated | Rock | ~ 

— - Alabama.__....22-22 eee} » 9, 787. 66, 581 14,670 © 40,181 
. Arizona._.-_....- oe eee eee} 14, 458 4, 734 - 17,011 4,614. 

. _.. Arkansas_.:0.. 00-00. oon} 8, 285 |. 47;730 | .° 11,625 30, 144 . 
. California__.....-...2.....-.-..-..-.-----------| 367,377 59, 326 365, 791 65, 079 . 
an _ Colorado_.._...--22.22 2 eee ~- -38,628 | - 32,284 }) + 87, 654. 16, 805 

- - » Connecticut....-.---- 2 eee eeeeee---] = 'd18,772 |] - «12, 341 15, 598 |... _ 14,749 
a | Delaware......-.--------.----------------------|—«#B DBL | —s«1, 292 | 4, 283 14, 519 

District‘of Columbia___.-......-..-.-..-------- ». §982)°> 2,448 | 5,728}. 2, 075 ; 
~ . Plorida_. 0.2. eel ° 88221 33,464 4) 11, 046 | 36, 825 

. ° Georgia....--..-----22-.-2- ee in----------| «20, 866 | 57,976 |. 22, 669 57, 888. 
a Idaho. -_.__- eee eee ee] 17,442 | 1,996} 18, 782 | “Sil 

Co Tiinois........-2. 2 ee lee 228,687 |} == :221, 495. 241,328 | 207, 409 
a _Indiana.._.-2.2-2-.-.2.-- eee ee - 98,072 | — . 68,059. . . 99,555]... 63,086 

So ToW8......----------- ane eee nnn nen nee ~ 112,764 | =. 102, 199 ~ 416, 272 95, 402 
Kamnsas_.....--..--.----.-----2------- +--+ -----| 54, 644 130,090 | . 53, 459 135, 976 

oo, Kentucky...-.-2-2-----1 222 2ncl eee eee] 32,961 | - 99, 007 34,863 | - ~~ 96, 974. 
oe Louisiana... ..-2---..-----2-2------ eee 6,866 |- 180.4691 . 13,982] 133,062 | 
eo Maine... ..-1--.----2-s-2 22. e-e-------- eee - 16, 090 43,840 | «18, 886 86, 203 
a -. Maryland..:.--2.-20222-22-2u2---------2.------| 41,106 | «44,568 | 40, 887 - 95, 473 - 
a Massachusetts...-.-- 2-2 ele e--} sé, 661 70, 503. 55, 470 71,478 | 
an Michigan... ..22222 220 2sfece 2.2 eee e 143,:708 |: 64, 146 145,865 |... «75, 871 . 

. ~ Minnesota_-.2--.---..-.---.-.------------ ef 115, 982 73, 024 119, 168 72, 192 
a Mississippi_...--..-..--2.---...--.2-----.---.--| 3, 874 32,494 | 10, 421 33, 212 

7 . Missouri. 2-..--.:-2----------------------------| «79, 981 - 85,839} - 82,168.) . 78,148: | 
: Montans.........--.---2..--------- eee ee - '22, 200 _ 2,870 23, 475 ~ 3, 280 

Nebraska... 2s. ---2---- een eee eee eee 59,531 67, 572 19,576 | 688,266 , 
| ‘Nevada-...--------.-.------------------~------| 7, 006 61,759 |. 40,083 | - - 66, 208 

“3 New Hampshire. .:.....-..-.-.--------- eee] 4,839 7 49,731 - 6,191 | «82,778 . 
oo New Jersey. ...-.---..---.------- eee 99, 537 178, 354 113, 680 141, 116 oO 
ly _ New Mexico... --- 222 , 6,809.| . ....22,229 3, 312 20, 324 

New York. -_._.---..--.-1-----2-----------e---| == « 289,407 | 624,577 | 230, 705 503, 452 
" ' North Carolina.......-2222-222--2222.- eee 58, 401 | 47,110 | ~=~——*55, 047 56, 866 a 

~ North Dakota_.-..-....-._.------.-------------| 11,782} . -  6,225- 12, 677 _ 4,952 — 
iby Ohio. oe eee 204,954} = 144, 880. 218, 335 182, 489 
ee - Oklahoma.._.....-..-2..2--------e-2----------|-- 29,659 | = 36, 019 32, 050 32, 841 
: Oregon..........---------2---.-----------------| °° 42,989 | = «298 | 42, 625 415 
- Pennsylvania:_.......--.-.-L..----.----------.| 155, 320 181,908 | 160,844 |. 134,577 

- Rhode Island. _...-...-.---.---.-.------- eee 9,642 |. 12,307 | - 10, 169 ~ 71,601 
South Carolina....... 22-22-22 + 11, 786-7: 20,648 |. —«.-—:«:12, 633 - 94,157 . - , 
South Dakota.......--....-...----2--------.--- (24,177 18, 472 - 25,106 | 17, 142 
‘Tennessee... ..------------------ ene nee ene ne] 24, 642 68, 659 30, 139 64, 407 
TexaS._.....----.--------------2---------------| ©: 66, 871 250, 170 . 71,248 1. 239, 236 
Utah... ....-------- eee eee 27, 890 ~ 2,405 - 25, 077 | 2,635 — 

. Vermont... .-_. eee] 6, 281 13, 253 5,028 15, 428 
| , Virginia........2-2--- 22-2 --- ene enn ene ene 55,830] — - 83, 931. _ 56, 507 95, 634 

Do Washington... 2-2 2 ee 137, 618 -. 1,569 ]°- 161, 809 1, 525 
West Virginia__..........-...---...------------ 172,647] 75, 883 155, 284. 80, 755 
Wisconsin........--..-------------------------- 123, 200 34, 304 133, 638 38, 238 
Wyoming. _...2--.- 22 eee 9, 757 8, 589 11,704]. - 4, 233 
Other 2... 22222 ween ee 62, 274 171, 113 46, 939 181, 277 

so : Oo 13, 182, 570 3, 505, 740. 3, 249, 457 3, 412, 008 

1 Revised figure. . . 
8 Includes salt used in Puerto Rico (evaporated salt), shipments to noncontiguous Territories of the United 

States, exports, and some shipments to unspecified destinations. 

Salt shipped to noncontiguous Territories of the United States, 1944-46! 

“41944 1945 1946 

Territory _ OL OOOO | ——-: oS— 

Short tons Value Short tons Value Short tons Value 

Alaska.......-.---.2----2 en 3, 211 $75, 157 33, 952 $92, 292 24,816 $111, 965 
American Samoa.....-.......- 9 431 9} - 459 6 338 
Hawaii---.---..---.---------- 2, 572 76, 675 4, 830 143, 933 2, 528 91, 790 
Puerto Rico. -....------------- 2, 806 98, 654 8, 959 293, 594 4, 741 170, 798 
Virgin Islands........-------- 90 4, 073 95 5, 408 76 4, 730 

Total_......----.-...-.- 8, 688 254, 990 17, 845 535, 686 12, 167 379, 621 

Oc Figures compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the U. S. Department of 
ommerce. 
2 Shipping weight; not strictly comparable to earlier years. .
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In 1946, the first full year of peace after World War II, the most | 
notable changes in the consumption of salt were decreases in brine . 
used for soda ash and chlorine and in dry salt used for meat packing | 
and fish curing. There were increases in the quantity used for  — 
livestock, textile .processing, water treatment, table and household a 

purposes, “other food processing,” and hides and leather. = / 
- “Other uses’ in the a¢companying table includes. synthetic rubber a 
manufacture, the output of which declined in:1946... Exclusive of the = == 
salt used for chlorine for rubber manufacture, about 100,000 short tons 

| of rock and evaporated salt were used for making synthetic rubber __ ue 
and rubber products. This is about half the quantity so used in:1945. | 

| The use of salt for meat packing declined during the meat crisis of a 
_ 1945-46; when there was a shortage of meat to be dressed. On the  . | 

“ other hand, the quantity of salt used for livestock increased. y 

Salt sold or used by producers in the United States, 1945-46, by classes and uses, — - 

a oo eg . inshorttomns = |. a 

am oe oo Evapo- | Rock | Brine | Total. Evapo- Rock }’Brineé | Total 

, Chlorine, bleaches, chlo- | | 7 Sf |. oa - a ~ aa : es 
Lo rates, etc....-...------| 1347, 700] 644, 916]? 1,540, 359] 2. 532,975] 337,513] 594, 65011, 454,6821 2,386,854 9 

- Soda ash... .-------2--] @).. |.---- 2} 7, 087, 27/2 7,087, 227|.-..--..|_.-.---=-|6, 957, 592] 6, 957, 592 a 
Dyes and organic chem- ho he od pope fe re 
‘Feals.. 20 illel lee e..} 58,101) 41, 460)... 22-22] 99, 561) 56,991) 53, 47) ..-- pb 110,588 ‘ 

A . Soap (precipitant)....--.- 50,141) 18, 862 (3) 369,003} 48,412) 15, 185)-.2.-_--.-] » 633597 me , 
. ' .” Other chemicals_.....--- 105, 363] 441, 579 (3) 3 546,942! 104,484) 430,987; - (3)-~ | 3 535,471 a 

: Textile processing-------| _ 35,968|° 101,378|.....2....| 137,346] -37,050| 121, 176|:.-2...-) 168,226 : 
‘Hides and leather-......| . 105,227|' 161, 049}...-._.---| | 266, 276) . 108, 029}. 178, O83].-.......] 286, 112 Fy BL 

: Meat packing_......--..| © 362, 202] -360,744)..-.......| 722,946] -354,-365} 331, 482)-.-....-.| 685,847 “ 
: - Fish curing.....---------| 36,123] 71, 571|.-.--..---| 107,694] © 37,856] 35,307|---...__.] 73, 163 7 

" .  Butter,cheese,andother| =... =| © *. ae ee PP eg oe 

- ~- dairy. products.......--| 112,087} ~5;592|........] 117,679] 121,447] -, 8,647]...---.2-|;: 127,094 © oe 
Canning and preserving.| 156, 713| - 16,164|__--.-----|_ 172, 877| 167,249] 21, 725[--.-_-2-.| 188,974 =) 
Other food. processing._..|| 230,993] 22, 243}.._....-.-| 258, 236]. 240,799) 24, 885}_.-..22--] 265,684. a 
Refrigeration.......-....| 45,449] 235,904|.___.-.-|_ 981,353} 48,042| 291,635|-.-...--| 269,677, 

: Livestock....--.--------| 539,929] 192, 817|...-..--..| ° 732, 746} 599, 537| 192, 344h..-= [791,881 oy 
Highways, railroads, | | a ae : eo Pe pe. es ce 

dust and ice control._..{- 10,149} 307, 656).....-.--- 317, 805 7,960) 312, 164)......-..| 320, 124 . 
Table and other house- ee, op Cpr . 

— hold_-..z--------------| 472,106] 210,175|....._....] _ 682,281] 498, 166| 209, 684|-..._._..| _ 707,850 D8 
‘Water treatment_-------| 179, 544| 196,842] (3). 3376, 386] 212,248] 213;197| @) | 3425, 445 Coa 

. Agriculture.:......------|  42,753| 14; 013|...2..:..| 56,766} 16, 380) ~ 15,492/".....__.| | 31,872. - 
‘Metallurgy.._-.-----..--| 28,922] 29,000]. @). 3 57,922]. 17,566) 31, 403]......-..| 48,969 ~ ‘ 
Undistributed 4.....-..-- 263, 100} 433, 775 78, 245) 775,120! 235, 363| 403,406] 58,406) 697,175. — | 

Total....-.-------| 13,182, 570|3, 505, 740|! 8,705, 831|15, 394, 14113, 249, 457/3, 412, 008|8, 470, 680|15, 182, 145 

1 Revised figure. —— va — . : woe . 
_ 3Data for evaporated salt included with “Undistributed.” , re oe - 

| 3 Data for salt in brine included with “Undistributed.”- ea 
4 Comprises miscellaneous uses and data not presentable by classes (footnotes 2 and 3), including most 

| More dry salt was used for livestock than for any other purpose. 
The figures include not only the total pressed blocks but also an almost : 
identical quantity in lumps and salt mixed in feed. Most of the cattle - 
blocks are used in the Northeastern and Middle Western States, | 
whereas much. of the lump salt for livestock is consumed in parts of 
Texas and other southern areas. More than half of the livestock salt —y 
was supplied by Kansas, Texas, and Ohio, followed by New York,
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_ Michigan, Louisiana, California, New Mexico, West Virginia, and | 
| - Utah. The areas of maximum consumption naturally were the great 
"-. gattle-raising sections. = le - | 
Sy -- Table salt is supplied chiefly by Michigan, New York, and Louisiana, __ 

- and much smaller quantities by Ohio, California, Kansas, and West 
- Virginia. Used everywhere in the United States, the greatest quan- 
oO tities are consumed in the largest centers of population. ) Oo 
7 Meat packing constitutes the third largest use of dry salt. Alittle _ 
oe over half was evaporated salt and the remainder rock salt. Kansas, 

-~ . ‘New York, and Michigan supply most of the salt for this purpose, and | 
~ Texas, Ohio, Louisiana, California, and West Virginia smaller quan- 

tities. Most of it is used in the great meat-packing centers in the 
oo Middle West and Northeast, and the remainder is scattered throughout 
- the country. re : oo ee - 
—. Most salt-producing States supply salt for water treatment, but | 

California greatly exceeds any other State. Substantial quantities . 
are produced for this purpose in Ohio, New York, Louisiana, Michigan, 

--Kansas,-and Texas, with small amounts from West Virginia and New 
| ~ Mexico. It is consumed in every State, the quantity depending on ~—- 

- the size of the industries and population. © Bo 
_ ,- Highways claim the next largest tonnage of dry salt. New York 
.-. is the principal supplier of this material, with smaller amounts from 
- ... Michigan, Kansas, Louisiana, Ohio, California, West Virginia, Utah, , 
-. - and Texas.’ Several magazine articles* have described methods of | 

applying salt to city streets and roads. a ane 
Mo -. Salt-for curing hides and leathers is produced in New York. (far in | . 
-"-. the lead), Kansas, California, Texas, Louisiana, Ohio, Michigan, and 
- West Virginia. ©  - | oe oe 

.. -. Refrigeration. consumes the next largest quantity of salt, most of 
. + which is produced in. New York, California, Louisiana, and Texas, _ 

. -with less by Kansas, Michigan, Utah, Ohio, and West Virginia. -— - 
ss Salt: for canning, dairy products, and-other food processing is pro- 7 

-- duced chiefly in Michigan, New York, and Ohio, and smaller quantities | 
in Kansas, Louisiana, California, and West Virginia. OS | 

- The source of supply of salt for canning and preserving was princi- 
a pally New York, Ohio, Michigan, California, Louisiana, Kansas, and 

some from West Virginia. This followed the pattern of the canning - 
_ localities. Canneries abound in the Mid-Atlantic and Northeastern 

States. Many are found in the Middle Western States and along the 
Pacific coast. They are also scattered throughout the South but do 

| not do the volume of business comparable to other sections as far as 
: - salt consumption goes. (Florida and Texas have large canning indus- 

| tries for citrus fruit juices but this requires less salt than meat and 
vegetable canning.) | 

Textile processing is carried on mainly in the New England and 
Southern States, although California does a certainamount. Thesalt — 
for this processing is produced largely in New York and Louisiana and 

3 Warner, Carl D., Pre-Winter Snow Removal Plans; How Detroit is Making Sure Streets Will Be Open 
and Operating This Winter: American City, vol. 60, No. 10, October 1945, pp. 103-104. 

Sevigny, Napoleon, Salt Speeds Up Ice Removal (Manchester, N. H.): American City, vol. 60, No. 
11, November 1945, p. 112. . 
op Ine Works, Use of Rock Salt for Removing Ice and Snow From Streets: Vol. 77, No.1, January 1946,
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- gmaller quantities in Ohio, Michigan, California, and West Virginia. = 

) The salt for butter and cheese is supplied principally by Michigan, oo, 

New York, and Ohio, and smaller quantities by Kansas, California, ~ a 

Louisiana, and West Virginia. =” ne oo 

‘The sources of salt: used for fish curing have changed in the last Oo 
decade because so much: of it was imported formerly. During the. — | 

last decade more domestic salt was used in curing fish in the United  —_. 

- States, and less was imported. The domestic salt so used in 1946 was oe 

provided by New York, Ohio, California, Louisiana, and Michigan, oe 

| and smaller quantities by Kansas, West Virginia, and Texas. - 

- ‘During 1942-46, as shown in the accompanying compilation, domes- oe 

| tic salt used for fish curing increased materially, the peak year (1945) 
being 107,694 short tons. Although the total for 1946 was consider- _ - 

ably less than in 1945, it surpassed every year before 1943. | ge 

- - Domestic salt sold or used by producers for fish curing, 1940-46, in short tons vs 

. _ Year 7 | Evapo- Rock Total - | Year | | Evapo- Rock Total =... } 

4 34,207 | 2,260 | - 36, 467. — 35,998 |. 67,844.| 103,842 - { 
. 1941__........-..--=| 34, 939 3,363 | 38,302 || 1945__2_.---.-------| 36, 128 71,571 | 107,694 my 

94] |) 28, 908 32,007 | 60, 915 || 1946.....-----.-----] 37,826 |. 35,307 | 73, 133° os os 

ggg TTT TT | 82,724 | 53,463 | 86, 187 | un ene . | 

| Information on imports of this type of salt is presented in the oe 
foreign trade section of this report. How much of this market for — " 

domestic salt will remain permanently is uncertain: Fishermen in © 

| the Northeast customarily have used solar salt from the West Indies, _ ne 

but during World War II found themselves cut off from that source - | 

- and turned to domestic supplies. | | | oo 

- ~The foregoing review relates only to continental United States. = 

| Much of the salt produced in Puerto Rico is used for table-salt pur- 

- poses, and some is used for curing hides, fish curing, soap manufac- - os 

turing, refrigeration, and water treatment. _ | = oo os 

, PRICES | | | oe 

Salt prices customarily are quoted f. 0. b. point of delivery,hence, ——. 

there is no uniform price list applicable to the entire country. The - 

accompanying New York quotations from Oil, Paint and Drug Re- oat 

porter indicate the price trend in recent years. | OO 

Average prices per short ton of salt (bagged) delivered New York City, 1939-46 | 

Oo 1939 | 1940 1941 | 1942 | 1943 1944 | 1945 1946 

Rock salt: | . . 

In carlots...........-..---.------| $13.50 | $18.45 | $13.95 | $14.20 | $14.20 | $14.20 | $14.20 | $14. 20 
Less than carlots..............| 15.30} 15.50] 16.50] 17.50| 17.50] 17.60] 17.60] 17.60 | 

Vacuum common fine: 
In carlots.........------.--------}| 15.30} 15.50 | 15.70 | 15.70} 15.70] 15.70] 15. 70 15. 70 - 

Less than carlots----.------------ 18.65 | 18.15] 19.70 | 21.30] 21.30] 21.40] 21.40 21. 40
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“ Imports of salt declined, but exports increased. in 1946 compared _ 
. with 1945. Imports have declined steadily. since 1939, until in 1946 | 
oe they were less than 10 percent of the average for 1935-39. Exports, 
a however, were 250. percent greater than the average for 1935-39. __ 

Nevertheless both are negligible compared with domestic production. | 
a Imports were only a small part of 1 percent and exports somewhat. 

. more than 1 percent. © 00 8 

- | _ Salt imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46, by classes 
soe ~ | 7 So Bae a | 

mo on Fe ‘1 In bags, sacks, barrels, |... Vs _ eee 
oe - Co as _ or other. packages es - Cp . 

- . - Year nF » (dutiable)! So  Dutiable : Free (need curing | 

| a ‘ co o Short tens; Value | Short tons Value. Short tons Value | 

9d ger} p38] 95a | g7,406] 26,434] 2 g1z,667 | 
| 1943.0 eee] 109 | 2 495 1,129 10,325 |... fee : C 1944.00 14]. 700 35,540 | 331,459 |---| ee 
" 1945.00 elf 872] 86, 348. 2,981 | - 37,047 |-.___-_.-._-|------2.-- 19M eee eeeeee eee] 27] 4,456] 2871 | 20,161 {1407 

. 1 Includes 98 pounds valued at $3 imported free in 1942, 12,939 pounds valued at $493 in 1943, 9,001 pounds ~ 
valued at $356 in 1944, 1,500 pounds valued at $40 in 1945, and 2,000 pounds valued at $20 in 1946. 

- 2 Includes 122 tons ($1,200) in bags, barrels, or other packages.. . . a 
oo *. 8 Includes.3,818,644 pounds valued. at $9,244 imported free.° / . y ho . 

- _» Salt imported for consumption in the United States, 1945-46, by countries == 

| OB - a . E 1948 ae 

: oe Country = $$ | 
OO re | a Short tons; Value | Short tons| Value ce 

: NorthAmerica: = ne | | ~ Canada... --.---2---2-2n nn ec eee ee eee eee eeeeeeee-| 1,839] $21, 913 2,067 | $19, 084 / - Curacao (N..W.1)_ 2222 ooo tenon eee 847 18, 918 "110 | 8,050 
Dominican Republic_......-..__-_--.--_--- ee ene 1, 212 28, 200 |.-..---- 2-22} .-eel eet 

. Jamaica_.__........---._----------------v- nae nee 522{ 3, 845 2,075 | 7,464 
. . Leeward and Windward Islands. __-_._.......----. 133 1,014 j.------ fee 

Europe: 
Switzerland_._.._..-...-_-_-----.---.-.-2.---L---2_| eee ee | eee eee ee (4) 10 

- . United Kingdom.._-._..-.--.---..-..--------------- wane eee eee ee eee 1 20 

| ae 7 1 4,558 73, 390 4, 253 29, 628 | 
a enon naianrneneeens AT a 

1 Less than 1 ton. | | | os 

Imports.—More than half of the salt imported in 1946 in bags, | 
sacks, barrels, and other packages came from Canada. It entered 
through the Buffalo customs district and the Maine and New Hamp- 

‘ Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U.S. Department of Commerce.
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shire district; only about one-half ton'each came through the Ver- 
mont. and Dakota districts. Puerto Rico received 110 tons from | 

- Curagao (N. W. I.); San Francisco 1 ton from United Kingdom; _— 
a and:New York less than 1 ton from Switzerland. —.__ i 

In the bulk class (dutiable) Canada supplied 1,903 tons, of which - 
| 969 tons entered through Michigan customs and 934 tons through. 

Buffalo customs. Jamaica supplied 668 tons through the Michigan 
customs. — a 7 | tS 

— -In the bulk salt (duty-free) class for curing fish, Jamaica supplied ot 

the entire 1,407 tons through the Virginia customs. ee 
| - Buying habits necessarily shifted during the war. This wasespe- 

-- cially noticeable in regard to imports of salt for curing fish. Before 
- World War II, the largest part of the salt imported was used in fish | 

curing. From 1938 to 1942, imports of this type of salt in bulk = 

Year Short tons Value - Including salt in bags, sacks, barrels, and other packages oe 

 qggg. | ato10 | © $47,800 | 98 tons valued at $678. _ 
Mo ~ Y939__.- 2-2 eL eee -- », 15, 461 27,700 |. None. . a / . . 

19402 ee2--]| |: 12, 965 25,174.] 6tons valued gt $12. a Bop I 

2 4a TTT} 7,426. 80,058 | None. - BE oe : 
: 1942.-- ooo otz-.-| 6,484 17, 667 | 122 tons valued at $1,200. On 

In 1943, 1944, and 1945 no imports of fish salt were recorded, but == 

in 1946 bulk salt for curing fish again appeared in the customs records. a 

-_-During 1943-45, as seen by the figures given in the Uses section of = 
this chapter, the use of domestic salt for curing fish increased _mate- : 
rially ; 107,694 tons were consumed for this purpose in the peak year a 
1945. es —— : ~ oe | ee Be IE oo 

a - Exports.—In the past year interest in salt exports has quickened. © A 

_. This applies not only to crude and refined table salt but also to be 

- pressed blocks for consumption by livestock. In 1946 exports of salt =~ 

7 were the highest they have ever been. | ee 

The customs districts, from which the salt exports shown in the , 

accompanying table were made, are indicative of the area in which a 

the. salt originated. A review of shipments, by customs districts, : 

| shows that about: 73 percent was shipped through Great Lakes and : 
St. Lawrence ports; 8 percent through Pacific districts; 5 percent 
through North Atlantic States; 5 percent through Gulf ports, includ- 
ing Florida; 4 percent through the southern border States Arizona | 

| and Texas; 3 percent through the Middle and South Atlantic States; 
and 1.5 percent through northwestern border States—Dakota,. and 

| Montana and Idaho. | 7
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— -:.. + ‘§$alt exported from the United States, 1945-46, by countries _ my =! 

be COPPER ER eg 2 coos ~ 49450 1946 o 
| _ Country = re : 
BS coe | Short tons]. Value-...} Short tons; Value: 

; North America: =#8§- i (a asti( tt a : | 
~ Bermuda-.--..-....2.-.---------2-------- eee 30 _ $1,427 | 26 - $1, 377 | 

oe Canada.--_--........-._---.._-_-------e----------2--- 149, 658 865, 947 182, 764 | 1, 130, 780 © . 
. Central America: : . . al . 

oo - ° 3 British Honduras...--.22-2.0..00-22----e | 428 |i 616 | BT C7975 | 
~ Costa Rica__-_--...-------.---------------+-+-- 109] =. —s-:1, 994]. 189 | -. 5, 267 

' Guatemala__...-0 22-2 1] | 450° AGP 1, 4385. 
Ss Monduras2- 22-222 i-sec----eceeeneeeeenee-eee-|) 208,908 | 282-176 7 

- Nicaragua_.-..........--------4.---------------- . 196 8,556 | - 412 9,697. 

~- Canal Zone_._..-...-----2- 2. ef 530]. 18, 142-]. (1,243 | 42,792 
| _ “Republic of._ 2222220220222 ------ eee 60 1,732 {.- 64 fo BIT 
, * Greenland. -___.2:.--------------L-----------e----| 28477 | 22,685 | 

DS ‘Iceland .....--2222---2 22-2 een eee . 2 125 |i ee a 
co ~  . Mexieo_.._.-22 22 ~~ 7,628} = 152, 861 | 10, 912 ’ 213, 342 
Se a Newfoundland and Labrador_-_._...2.-------._--} 7,748 | «56, 271 | «6, 465 | 45, 143 
i co West Indies: . oo SP t. Poor 

. . British: — | . — a a : - a 
Barbados. -_-....---.-.------12 eee e eee] 6 215 |....-.------]--.--.----- 

ss Jamaiea. eee} stn | 4, 109 68 10,239. 
: . Trinidad.and Tobago..---.-.-..--...---..-} ss 74 1, 884}... ” 

i: / _ _ Other British_..........--.-.-22-2--------| | 50 1, 761 58 1, 574 . 
co ao _ , Cuba__.- 2222. 5, 967 81, 226 | 6,194] | 75,435 - 

. _ ‘Curacao (N. W.I.)_.-2--22 eee ee-eee-| 235 7, 448 | 209; ©10,07%6 |. 
BO - - Dominican Republie_._...-.--2----e222-22-----] sD - 902 151] 6, 144 
me vo Haiti_.... eee — 18 - 1,-057 8 . 612 

mo ; Other North America._._...-.-22..--2-2222---2-2-.| «150 2,789; == s«@sd _ 1,930. . 
| . South America: = - | ~ _ CO , 

: Argentina_....------- eee (4) 31. 77 1, 206 
oo "  Brazil_..-.-.------. 2-2 eee 3, 738 117, 772 1, 321 © 40, 817 

Bo '; British Guiana._.-_.----22--2 0222 7 2). 47 |_..---------|------------ 
. Colombia_-_-.-. 2-2-2222 eee eee 1 135 OL . 82 
 Eeouador_---.-2----2---222 ieee eet 31 |. 148° 2, 227 

- — Surinam. _. 22-222 eed 275 5,657]... 250 - 4, 652 
 Venezuela__-_ 2222 eee 147 5,885 |  . - 61 3, 052 | oO 

._ ‘Other South Ameriea_-_-__--..- 2-2 9. . 854 40]. 945 
. Europe: . I _ 

., Belgium and Luxembourg.-....:-...--___._.-____-- 8, 482 - 81, 324 _ 4, 283 41, 065 
Czechoslovakia.........._-...---------_---__----_-- 6 2, 981 2,779 62, 885 

 U.S.S. R__w eee (1) 6 flee wene-------- 
oe  Yugoslavia-....-.---.2.222-2 22 eee 61 | 2, 408 2, 655 72,779 Oe 

Asi Other Europe_-__--...-.---2-2-2-- eee 47 «=, 882]. 49 |. 3,441 . 
me Asia: Sekt . oe = Te oe 

-+, Bahrein,, State of.......--...--.----.--- 22-2 --- ee . 805} 5268). . 12). 1,008 © 
— —  Ohinass oe () 189 152 | - 6,524 

Hong Kong. _-...-...--.----------------- 2-2 10 ~~ 200 — 2B1 Y . 7,362 | . 
me _India and Dependencies._.._-._-.....-----.---_1__- 2] 180 |--------- fee 

. Philippines, Republic of..2..-2..-2--222---_---_ ee 243 | 9,266 | -— 636. 23, 908 
Other Asia_..-.--- 0222202 -eee 14 1, 063 | . 34 1, 710 

Africa: fs . a 
 Algeria__._.-------2-2.-----2-- ee e 4 266 |_-------.---]------.----. 
Liberia_.................--------------------_------ 540] 14,757 | 827 | ——-26, 390 
‘Union of South Africa_...-_....-. 2-2-2. 442 10,780} . 143 7,182 
Other Africa. _.........- 2 2-------- eee 10 | 911 | 50 3, 805 

Oceania: 
British: New Zealand_....-..---.--..-------__----- 4 64 |_.--2--- fe 
French_-_...---.-.-.------------ eee 296 7, 358 231 5, 721 

. Japanese Mandated Islands_.._..-...-------_---_- (!) 2 |------------]--------2 2. . 

190, 524 | 1, 509, 301 223, 426 1, 889, 522 

LL SS SSS ae SiS eh Si sn SSE 

1 Less than 1 ton. . . 

A great many countries contribute to total world production of 
salt, but the output of the United States far exceeds all. Other 
countries high on the list are Germany, United Kingdom, China, 
Italy, France,*?and India. |
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a World production of salt, 1939-46, by countries, in metrictons! _.. . 

Bo [Compiled by P. Roberts] _ = - os 

Country ! -| 1989 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 | 1945 |. 1946 Fn 

North America: - ” _ . 
~ Canada.......-----| 385,550] 420,974! 510,930] 591,343] 619,528) 632,841) 610,601} 481, 032 oo 

Costa Rica--__----- 6, 822 6, 800 6, 000 7, 727 83,4144 6, 197 6, 033 8, 000 me 

Guatemala.......-| @). (2) Q 11,765} 12,618} 12,645) = (2) (2) - a 
. Honduras-..-.-.-- (2) (2) ay 3, 400 2, 500 2, 700 900; ~ 850 — 

Mexico..-.--------| @) | @ 8). 584,000; 744,000; (@) | @ | | 
: Nicaragua...------| @) (?) (@) 36,000] %6,000! (@) | 26,000} @ ee 

Panama..--..---.-- 4, 536 5,199} ©) - 9, 526|...-------| 10,000) | 2,437 7,958 — 

United States: . oO oo 

Rock salt.......-| 1, 846, 254]. 2, 055, 260] 2, 375, 983] 2, 542,179) 2, 956, 625] 3, 128, 173] 3, 180, 337| 3, 095, 305 me 

Other salt_....-.| 6, 570,481) 7, 343, 089) 9,.163, 917] 9, 880, 094/10, 845, 349/11, 130, 131/10, 784, 940/10, 632; 274 Loe 

West Indies: po to . - - 

British: - foo. ee - CO - ~ 

Bahamas. -..--- 11,600} 27, 000 25,400). 6,170 790 60, 960} 38,825) - @) oo 

Turks and 1: . | . so 

- Caicos  Is- , - — poo 7 

lands_.....--| 447,389] 467,028] 448,179) 415, 581 48, 512 33, 779 21, 229 31, 571 

Cuba...-..--.--- 113, 398] 41, 246 41, 909 43, 545 18, 416 15, 422 63, 504) . 58, 967 Co 

. Dominican Re- - a om! . a 

public_......-_|. _9, 536 7, 500 14, 700 - 5,590]. 12,620} 11,300 15, 100 15,750. — 

Haiti 3.._.2....-- 12,600}: 10,5001 2,100) = @) 8,000} 8, 000 8,.000 @ | me 

Netherlands , . ot or, 

~ West Indies#..} ©. 247 871. 8, 226 4, 574 - 4,792) 5, 150). 3,109) -@) oe : 

. South America: : ee . o OS 

Argentina: | _ 

Rock salt....----| © 700 850}. ss 860 — 855 751 2, 237 (2) -. Q) : 

_. Other salt._--.-.} . 303, 321 292,307} 372,689] 364,279) 441,016}. 449, 038 (2) - 3 400, 000 ~ 

Brazil............_| 564,330} 398,538} 550,000] 598,537| 416,121] 453, 601 @) | @. 

Chile____.2-..-.-22 39, 593 44, 317: 57,185} 55, 578 37,111] | 45,691 47, 760 -Q) ~ 

Teak suit. 3,950|. 4,708 sol 4,816 5,260) aan anol 49 SO ock salt_.....-- , 950) - » 0; 4, 530 4,816|, 5, ; dea: ; 

| Other salt.......| %101,400} 105,050] 80,316] 103,938] 107, 575 } _ 183, 862) 105,072) 124, 367 . 
Ecuador-_...-.----- 16, 145 29, 900 20,207; 24, 893 11, 947 35,9581 27,600}. 35,070 7 , 

Peru___.-.--.-.--- 42,030] . . 49, 053) 46, 855 45, 838 49, 027 53, 818 55, 143] - 3 55, 000 

Venezuela_-_.__..-- 20, 473 52,540} 40,193] : 17, 837 33, 838} 325,000] 44,166) 90,555. mo 

Europe: . oe 

7 Austria: — . m 

. Rock salt_...---- 1, 476 1, 017 536 421 - 381 3,600) @) |. 554 . 

. B Other salt..-----| 261,243] 238,384) 272,600) 247,612} 240,656} 247,414) 82, 648° ~ 168, 150 

garla: : ; wot, 

Rock salt_.:_.--- 13, 168 15, 000 (2) (2) - (2) mC) _() 13, 659 r 

Other salt__..---| @ © 65, 000 Q |. @& @ fe @ | (2) - “4. . 

Czechoslovakia §&._.| . (2) 5, 800 10, 000 (2) . & (?) - §,000) @. | 

_ France: po. a 

_. Rock salt and oo ae en ot 

salt from on “ 

~ gprings..__..--| 1, 756, 830} 1, 160, 300] 1, 283, 880] 1, 151, 890} 1,148,080! 546,323) 559, 968) 1, 211, 255 \ 

gether salt.....-.| 378,520] 460,080] 576,100} 557,860} 561,010] 410, 506 (2) - . . 

Germany: to. me rs Cn ee 7 

Rock salt__..----| 3, 094, 127] 3,397, 962] 3, 662, 968] 4, 126, 534/3 4,000, 000)3 3,520, 000 (2) (?) oO 

Other salt..._...] 625,060} 690,715] 665,456) 569, 393 3 550,000} 3 500, 000 (2). () ; 

Greece_._.--------- 82, 425 75, 000] - - 59, 000}. 72, 000 71, 000 21,000} . 90,000} 105,000 . 

Hungary 6...) 63, 600} 153,140) 254,690} 302,950; 341, 690 Qg | @® | (?) 
, y: . oe 

Rock salt_.......| 682,589] 685,295} 720, 510 (2) (2) (2). (?) (2) . 

Other salt_......] .682,519| 735,504). 756,134 (2) (2) (2) nn () ae (2) . 

Malta-.-.---------- 1,753} @) | ©@ (2) (2) 3,350}. 3,350) © @) Loo 

Netherlands.....-_| 199,800] 209,368] 156,200) 193,800; 193,706) 124, 184 53,600} () Of 

Poland-_-.--..--.-.| 3 650, 000 (2) Q | () (2) () ~  -@ 

Portugal: : . . 

Rock salt.-..---- 36, 000 65, 000 61, 000 (2) 73, 000 (2) 71,000} 46,000 - 

Other salt.._...-] 3 235,000}  () (2) (?) (2) (7) () ) 
Rumania: Rock | . 4 

3 Salt.......-------| 374,682} 317,969) 268, 993 360, 394] 360,240) 154,090) 277,183 (?) 

pain: 
Rock salt......--| 157,784] 206,650} 195,686] 248,302]  266,226/ 243,076] 228,029] 262, 651 

Other salt....--.| 661,269] 463,795| 358,217) 405,665) 500,392} 449,058} 562,453] 510, 121 

Switzerland. _-_-._- 90, 000 77,000} 67,000} 71,000 74, 000 72, 000 81,113} . 93,000 . 

United Kingdom: | | 

Great Britain: | 

Rock salt....--| 28,697) 26,440} 23,204] 27,401{ 21,514] —-17, 771; ~=—.17, 062} ~— (2) 
Other salt_.__.| 3, 230,012] 3, 403, 966} 3, 421, 989] 3, 626, 385| 3, 406, 017] 3, 407, 791} 3, 268, 083 (?) 

Ireland, North- 
ern 7__.._-.-.-- 10, 740 13, 948 18, 607 13, 499 11, 183 11,220} - 12,679 (2) 

Yugoslavia ._-.-.-- 54,213} = () () 8 28,000, @ © ) (4) (2) 

See footnotes at end of table.
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e, oo World production of salt, 1989-46, by countries; in metric tons 1—Continued 

. , Country! 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 | 1945 1946. 

Asia: . 
— Aden.-.-2222-22-.2]. 294, 077 258, 714 181, 873 70, 107 202, 434 208, 603 142, 191 114, 856 

Burma_.__...-.__.- (2). (2) _ 991,000 (2) (?) @) |. (2) -| 356,000 . .~ Ceylon__..-.-2 1 36,130) 33, 798}. 28, 511 18, 678 13, 781 28, 686 42,364) 43, 666 . China 2 ---2- = .2, 938, 183] 3, 659, 824} 4, 599, 780] 5, 197, 91419 1,516,805}! 1,004,248] 10 800, 435}19 2,267,345 
India: - — 7 7 - op ts . ~. Rock salt_...-.._| 196, 503 207, 2941 195,890}. 219, 481 332, 843 233, 339 256, 366}. (2) 

Other salt_.____.| 1, 326, 544} I, 464, 648) 1, 611, 640] 1, 702, 845] 1, 624, 976} 1, 661, 315 1, 974, 788 (2) . . : oe Indochina, French.| 213, 526}. | -189,350}. «= 2) (?) (2) QM | .® -- @ rag; | : ee Rock salt_....---| @) (2) @) Q) @) (?) ey 2, 521 ff Other salt___-__- 9,107), 8,331} 10,303) . 11,604] . 21,356) 11, 792 12, 364; 12, 364 ne | Japan 11________...| 636,382 573, 581}. 389,441] 475, 418 415, 442| ~ 353,153 193, 845) (2) ne Korea (Chosen) -__ 2) (2) 2). (2). | 3.350, 000 (2) @) 1). . Netherlands Indies_} 12 141, 208] 12 388, 837 @) |} @ — Jes-ee----e Jenene} OG. i ) . . a Palestine: |. Pan | . | ae 
| : Rock salt..--_.-) 645 599 576 1, 886 1, 822 1,181}. 2,144 =) a a Other salt___.._. 8, 736 9,9441 - 10,965 10, 705 17, 955 19, 055 16, 350] (2). Loe Philippines, Re-|  - po - na 1 . oe _ public of_..-._.-.]. (2) 17,000}; @) @) {4° -@ (2) (2) @ Portuguese India..| 27,979) 38, 564! #10, 070} +4 13,672} 410,290, 19,144) #9, 146] 4.15, 498 -. : Siam (Thailand)! %_|. 95,170] +112, 197 (2) (2) ~~) “Q) @) J}. @ Ho , a PUTA «ee n-n-nn 310, 000]. 2.10, 000) 3 20, 000 3 20, 000 17,099} » 21,783} 3.12, 000} 334, 000 - urkey: ee © ot a | _ .  Roek galt_______- (2) 19,621}; 22,350] 22,105} . 22,9761) - 16; 193) - : apg otber salt—--—-] @ 193,213 173,898} 202/861] 243, 353 } 266, 330 { 255, 303 } (225,917 ‘ rica: Pe 

Algeria... 2. 2.2. 68, 440 73, 440 68, 440 60,650} 25, 820 50,937; 49, 969 wnecen--e- 
: » Belgian Congo-_...}---.-_--2- 1,038| 1,159} 1, 191]--.___.__- “L779 

| Canary Islands*_.| 2,000} = 2,000) ) | 6) | | (8) Q | Egypt (exports). __ 442,532} 206,211} 155, 123 100, 716 106, 901} 199, 116 255, 107| 226, 090 ’ _ Eritrea..--..--_...| 77,269}. 50, 116 2, 689 4, 419 8,101} 10,721] 235,000} +140, 000 — co - Ethiopia: Rock |. — : |. od Cb, a _ Salt §_..-...-.--.| 10,000] 10,000}: 10,000] . 10,000] 10,000]... (2) Qf @Q@ 0 | — '  -: French West |... 7 foo foo : Oo, ae | . ) Africa3.o222.22.]° @) (?) (2) ~ + 40,000] - 48,000] - “53, 000 55, 000} - 55, 000 ' Sat Kenya. -....---...- ~  -§, 318 9, 425] 14,177| . 18,694): 15,318]. 14,054). - 15, 491 15, 635 ibya: . } | 
Cyrenaica 3___.__ 10,000] (2) (2) (2) ) 2. (?) (2) , Tripolitania:3____ 15, 000 15,000} 15,000 15, 000} ----------]----------]------__.- (?) Mauritius 3._-_____ 1, 500 1, 500 () (2) (?) 2 (2) (8) Morocco, French: 2 - - Roek salt_...___- 1, 400 1, 546 6,587} 10, 934 12, oes 34. 945 { 12, 930| - 10,584 _ . Other Salt... _.-. “13, 400 23, 605 27, 150 32, 988 31, 963]; a w----e seeps lle . Nigeria 3_...-._____ 400 400 (2) (2) . @) @M. |.@ %|-® © - Portuguese East ee . Africa... 222228. 6, 628 251 7, 505 2, 562 379 — 221) 10] 71 Portuguese West | _ | - - | - Africas... 222}. 22, 970). 29, 148 40,305] . 45,145 43, 419 37, 652 49,552) 61, 657 Somaliland: a a _ _ British (exports)| ©  629]._________]._.__.2__- ~-----+---]----------|-----2----]ee--------f 
French___.._____ 78,116} 18,499} . 3,310] - © 200 22,244, 42,657 55, 000 45, 000 Italian.__.-_...._] 160, 000 vo, (2) » 2) (2) (2)  G @- | . Q) South-West Africa: |. fo. op. . a 
Rock salt_______- 751 1,125) ° 1, 654 2, 090 2, 096} 2, 870 3, 238}. 3, 533 
Other salt____._. 4, 704 5, 364 7, 811 8, 314 8, 616 9, 049 10, O11 10, 590 Sudan, Anglo-|. | 
Egyptian________ 40, 633 40, 471 40, 668 39, 630 40, 488 35, 969 44,471] 40,982 

Tanganyika._____. 9, 997 ' 8, 817 - 8,318 8, 973 11, 542 11,214) _4 2,687 12, 808 
Tunisia. -_.2.. | 106, 310] . 122, 267 107, 667 62, 120 10, 053 52, 478 61, 289 (2) | 
Uganda________... 2, 626 3, 374 . 4,314) 4,212 5, 243 (2) (2) 5, 679 Union of South . 

Africa_.-.:......] 3 100,000 (?) (2) (2) (2) . (2) (2) Australia: 
South Australia __-_ 80, 759 146, 991 173, 431 176, 972 187, 270 167, 531 173, 813 160, 753 

Total 13________/31, 972, 000 33, 199, 000/36, 706, 000/38, 577, 000/36, 008, 000/33, 693, 000 31, 796, 000)35, 545, 000 
— 

1In addition to the countries listed salt is produced in Albania, Bolivia, Cyprus, Formosa (Taiwan), Gold Coast, Leeward Islands, Madagascar, Southern Rhodesia, U. 8. S. R., and other Australian States (Victoria and Western Australia), but figures of production are not available. Russian production, how- ever, is known to exceed 4% million metric tons annually. 
2 Data not available. 3 Estimate. 4 Exports. 
5 Estimated. Excludes Sub-Carpathia, ceded to Hungary and U.S. S. R. 
6 Includes Northern Territories and Sub-Carpathia; in addition, beginning in 1941 includes Eastern Hun- gary and Transylvania, and beginning in 1942 includes Southern Territories. 
7 Excluding rock salt. 8 January to June, inclusive; Croatia only. 
9 Fiscal year ended March 31 of year stated. 
10 Data represents areas designated as Free China during the period of Japanese occupation. 
4 Fiscal year ended March 31 of year following that stated. 12 Incomplete data. 
13 Estimated by author of chapter; excludes estimates for countries listed in footnote 1.



The accompanying world production table contains foreign salt. | 
statistics that have been lacking for several years. Notable among oo 

| these are figures for France (1939-46); Greece (1940-46); India 
‘(final 1944, and 1945); Japan (1939-45); Rumania (1944-45); and = 
United Kingdom (1939-45). The output for Japan in 1938, not 
shown in this or previous tables, was 483,601 metric tons for its fiscal © ts 

year, ended March 31,1938. 0 7 - a 
_. Detailed information on the salt industries in foreign countries was ae 

7 published in Mineral Trade Notes as follows: Argentina,’ Australia,® os 
| Austria,’ ® Belgium,’? Brazil,>* Canada,°°" * Ceylon,® * China," Los 
- Colombia,’ Czechoslovakia,“ Denmark,?"* Dominican Republic.®“ | 

Ecuador, Egypt,” France,’* Hungary;* Italy,"* Kenya,°* Japan,® af 
Korea,’ Mexico,’ “1°” Newfoundland,’ Panama, Portugal,’ Peru," | - 

_ Rumania,” South-West Africa,® Spain,’ Syria,®“* Turkey,’ © Turks and - 
. Caicos Islands,’ and United Kingdom.” __ ne | Oe 

A report 8 translated from the China Newsweek describes the salt = = 8 8 — 

7 wells of Szechwan, China. - - 
__ «-Denmark.—Discovery of the first known occurrence of rock salt 8 

in Denmark was made on June 3, 1946, about 5 miles north of Holste- 
- bro in northwestern Jutland. This is very important to Denmark, © 

inasmuch as in the past all salt requirements have been imported. Ss 
Japan.—Japan needed salt so desperately, particularly for salting | 

| fish, that early in 1946, several ferro-alloy plants were converted to | 
making salt for domestic consumption and fish salting.” This was. 
done by evaporating sea water in wooden tanks placed in open fur- | os 

| naces, filling them with sea water, then lowering electrodes into the 7 
tanks. It was acknowledged that the method was crude and wasted . 
power, but was the best possible in the situation. Estimates indicate ae 

- that about 20. percent of all salt recovered in the country by evaporat- = 
ing sea water is in the Heroult-type electric furnace. = a 

_ Mexico.—The Lake Texcoco solar salt development, Mexico City = 
Mexico,” is now evaporating 40,000 cubic feet.of water per day and 
10 tons.a day of the concentrated solution is being pumped from the 
center of the caracol (snail, from its shape), oe 

- 5 Vol. 23, No. 5, November 1946, pp. 48-49. st = is | 7 
6 Vol. 23, No. 6, December 1946, pp. 47-51. | 7 . 
7 Vol. 23, No. 3, September.1946, pp. 41-53.’ SR a _ 
8 Vol. 24, No. 3, March 1947, pp. 45-47. ron 
® Vol. 24, No. 4, April 1947, pp. 30-32. | | | | : 

. Vol. 22, No. 4, April 1946, pp. 45-47, . co eh, 
11 Vol. 22, No. 6, June 1946, pp. 37-44 | | | ae 
122 Vol. 24, No. 2, February 1947, pp. 47-49. | oe _ se 
13 Vol. 24, No. 1, January 1947, pp. 55-66 Oo Co | 
14 Vol. 22, No. 2, February 1946, pp. 51-52. | - _ 
15 Vol. 22, No. 1, January 1946, p. 53, ae co . oo . 
16 Vol. 23, No. 2, August 1946, pp. 40-43. - . 

17 Vol: 22, No. 3, March 1946; pp. 36-41. st a . a - ee 
18 Mining Journal (London), Salt Wells in Szechwan: Vol. 226, No. 5775, Apr. 27, 1946. p.325, 
19 Bardill, John D. (scientific consultant, Mining and Geology Div., General Headquarters, Supreme 

Commander for Allied Powers), Ferro Alloy Metallurgy in Japan: Nat. Resources Sec. Rept. 62, December 
5, 1046, 8 and p. 14, reproduced in Spec. Sup. 14, Mineral Trade N: otes, vol. 24, No. 5, May 1947 (p. 2 - | 

mn Ehemical and Metallurgical Engineering, vol. 53, No. 6, June 1946, p. 126. a a



Sand and Gravel  —it«™ 
“By @. RICHARDS GWINN AND G.E. TUCKER 

- _ "™RPHE SAND and gravel: and iron blast-furnace slag industries in 
| 1946 had a prosperous year due primarily’ to the expanding con- > 
— -" struction program. As shown in figure 1, output of sand and | 

| gravel exceeded the production of any other peacetime year, being — 
-._. topped only by 1941 and 1942 in quantity and 1942 invalue. —— 

1905 1910 1915 1920 1925 1930 " 4935 . 1940 1945 |. 1950 . - 

. - : FiGuRE 1.—Production of sand and gravel in the United States, 1905-46. | 

| As stocks of sand and gravel are relatively small and constant from — 
- year to year, production virtually equals sales. Thus these terms 

are used interchangeably in this report. _ | 
| As shown in the accompanying salient-statistics table, sales in 1946 

_ of all kinds of sands by commercial operators, with the exception of 
molding, fire or furnace, and railroad-ballast, increased over those 
reported in 1945; sales of gravel by this class of operators, with the 
exception of railroad ballast, also increased. The combined total of 
sand and gravel used on Government-and-contractor operations also 
shows an increase in 1946. The upward trend, however, was account- 
ed for entirely by gravel operations, as the quantity of sand utilized 
was 15 percent below that reported in 1945. | 
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Sand and gravel sold or used by producers in the United States, 1945-46, bycom- 
mercial and Government-and-contractor operations and by uses oe 

| . SN teik a oS Percent 3f. , | a a a 2 TAB 1946. > \ehangein—} | 

| — ee | Vame : Value fp 
. a Short |————————] Short |---| Ton-] A™- oo 

tons tons - , «| nage erage . 
Av- ee Av- value 

- co . | Total |erage| Total” erage} «| ” | 

COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS ee pp fot an : 

Sand: a Tn fe a . | - 7 ee 
Glass.._-......---.----------|) 4, 681, 920] $8, 374, 218] $1.79) 4,848, 602) $9, 541, 405) $1.97; +3.6/+10.1° 
Molding.........-..---------| _7, 190, 856] 9,724, 750] 1.35). 6,973,906) 9, 531, 263) 1.37; —3.0| +1.5 a 
Building. _....-_....-.--.---| 30, 490, 146} 18, 812, 208)  .62) 48, 237, 949] 31, 653, 529). 66|--58. 2) +-6. 5 . 

| Paving...-._-.--__._--.-----] 16, 681, 521] 10,428,371]  .63] 24, 360, 044] 16, 373,892! ..67/+-46. 0]: +6.3 _ 
Grinding and polishing !___-- 642,511) 1,029,501) 1.60) 906,889) 1,379,954) 1.52/-+41.1); —5.0 ; 

_ Fire or furmace.___.-------.- 308, 997}. 387,872] 1.26 248, 866} — .333, 643] 1.34/—19.5| +6.3 os 
7 Engine.__._-...-.-----------] 2, 771, 896] 1,924, 725) .69} 2, 797,132) 1,924,779]  .69] +.9)---... 

~ ‘Filter__.---.---. 22 ee ce-] 109,845)" 231, 026} ©2.10). 157, 54). : 284,991) 1. 81/-+4-43. 4-18. 8 . 

Railroad ballast 2............] 1,082,626} | 400,762} .37 714, 884} 262,089) .37|—34.Q].----. ° ~ 

Other 3_.2.. 222} 1, 116, 353, 1, 117, 153 1.00} 1, 548,620; 1,747,921) 1. 13}+-38. 7|+-13. 0 | -- 

/ Total commercial sand_....| 65, 076, 671| 52, 430, 586] .81| 90, 794, 403] 73, 033, 466], . 80|-+89. 5] —1.2 a 

Gravel: - oo aoe | SL : 
~. Building.....-.-.-...-..--..| 27, 910, 042] 21, 735, 554} =. 78] 40, 424, 515} 32, 958, 822] - .82/-+-44.8 +5.1 . - 

. Paving_.2..2.......-.-.._-._| 36, 759, 164| 25, 693, 994): . 70} 46, 894, 010) 34, 325, 184/' =. 73/+27.6) +4.3 _ © : 
Railroad ballast 4:.._.__.__.-| 20, 657, 982] 9, 518, 328). ~. 46] 12, 009,960} 6,341,133; .53)}—41. 9|+15. 2 . 

oo Other §..__...._.._..------.-] 1, 734, 439] 1,043,910]. 60} 1, 960, 678] 1,438,147]. 73|-+13.6|-+21, 7 oe 

: _ Total commercial gravel...| 87,061, 627| 57,991, 786| . 67|101, 298, 163] 75,063,236] .74/+16:4/-+10.4 8 = 

Total commercial sand Le op a. fp | ee oa, 
. and gravel_.._..-.------. |152, 188, 298/110, 422, 372|  . 731192, 092, 566)148, 096, 702; .77)4126:3) +5.5 ~~ : 

. GOVERNMENT-AND-CONTRACTOR oS | of SO 
. _.. . OPERATIONS 8 © . fe, . Oo . : oo oy Da, 

Building___.--....-.2-.-.-.-]: 1,018, 000]... 428; 000) — .42)>. . 894,000) 313,000} .35/—12.2/—-16.7 = — 

- Paving-2-27-_-27-L_L12-2-] 5,681,000] 1,998,000] 35] 4,752, 000] 1, 629,000} .34|—15. 6] —2.9 oo 
7 Total Government-and- | a! | , | - foo = So 

. contractor sand.........-| 6,649,000). 2,426,000} — .36/ 5, 646, 000 1, 942,000; .34/—15.1) -5.6 . aw 

Gravel: DS fp ee ee os ae 
-.. Building__-......-..-_.---.-] 2,145, 000}: 1, 225, 000) =. 57) 2, 752,000; 1,416,000) .51 +28. 3|—10. 5 . 

- Paving __-_2_2_2_2_2_2-----| 34, 592, 000] 14, 764,000]. 43] 53, 641, 000) 19, 932, 000]. 37/55. 1|—14. 0 me 

| - otal Government-and-| ft to rs es re a 
“ eontractor gravel. ....---| 36,737, 000] 15,989,000} .44| 56, 393, 000} 21, 348,000). 38/4-53.5)—-13.6 — oo 

| Total ‘Government-and- op | - a on 
, contractor sand and a - ; sO 

. gravel___-_-------------- 43, 386, 000} 18,415,000)  . 42] 62, 039, 000) 23, 290,000}. 38/+-43.0) -9.5 | 

COMMERCIAL AND GOVERNMENT- — 7 | - yo 
AND-CONTRACTOR OPERATIONS oO a foo . 

Sand.__.....--------------------] 71, 726, 000] ‘54,856, 000]. 76| 96, 440, 000] 74,975,000]. 78/-+34.5) +2.6 - 
Gravel__._-_-.-----=-----_----.~-|123, 798, 000] 73,981,000) . 60/157, 691, 000 96, 411, 000 . 61)-+-27. 4 +1.7 . . 

Grand total_____...-.-----]195, 524, 000/128, 837, 000}. 66/254, 131, 000|171, 386,000). 67/+-30.0| +1.5 a 

1 Includes blast sand as follows—1945: 318,390 tons valued at $766,013; 1946; 292,899 tons, $736,819, 
2 Includes ballast sand produced by railroads for their own use as follows—1945: 17,792 tons valued at 

$2,429; 1946: 83,422 tons, $10,562. __ 7 i. oe 
3 Includes some sand used by railroads for fills and similar purposes as follows—1945: 220,244’tonsjvalued 

at $44,356; 1946: 164,061 tons, $30,658. | . 
~ 4 Includes ballast gravel produced by railroads for their own use as follows-—1945: 8,587,465 tons valued | 
at $2,987,940; 1946: 4,077,115 tons, $1,640,726. 7 a eo : } - 

§ Includes some gravel used by railroads for fills and similar purposes as follows—1945: 843,969 tons valued 
at $133,494; 1946: 637,462 tons, $107,938. ee, So, Lo | 

* Approximate figures for States, counties, municipalities, and other Government agencies directly or oe 
under lease. . . | . a OO te
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 - The production of sand and gravel in 1946 reached 254,131,000 
- short tons valued at $171,386,000, an increase of 30 percent in quantity | 

| - and 33 percent in value over the 195,524,000 tons valued at $128,- 
| _ 837,000 reported in 1945. The largest increases were reported for 

: sand and gravel. utilized in building, which reflect the great expansion | 
of the construction industry. os | | 

a California in 1946, as in 1945, was the largest producer, and Illinois, 
Michigan, Wisconsin, Ohio, New York, Texas, Minnesota, and 

_ Pennsylvania follow in that order. These 9 States, each with an 
ae output of more than 10,000,000 tons, accounted for 52 percent of . 

| _ the total production. The following tables show details of produc- | 
tion, by Statesand uses,in 1946.00 | 

| Sand and gravel sold or used by commercial and Government-and-contractor 
ss producers in the United States, 1942-46 Te : 

OO oo ne one ‘| Gravel (including railroad | 

7 CR 

es Short tons | _ Value | Shorttons | © Value “Short tons | ~ Value _ 

| -1942.._...-2.-_.-_.| 107,371,000 | $74,443,000 | 196,975, 000 | $114, 057,000 | 304,346,000 | $188, 500,000 
| 1943___-__.___._..| 82,053,000 | 62, 263, 000 | 152,011,000 | 90, 530,000 |. 234,064,000 | 152,793, 000 

| — 1944.02] 68,978,000 | 54, 054,000 | 125,805,000 | 71,110,000 | 194,783,000 | - 125, 164,000 
. 1945........-.--..| 71, 726,000 | 54,856,000] 123,798,000 | 73, 981,000 | 195, 524,000 | _ 128, 837, 000 

_ 1946__--___-.----.| 96, 440,000 | 74, 975, 000 | .157, 691, 000 | 96, 411,000 | 254,131,000 | 171,386,000 

_ _. Sand and gravel sold or used by commercial and Government-and-contractor 
- Gk ws producers in the United States in 1946, by States © — oe 

oo - State - _ Short tons Value .. | | ‘State Short tons | Value - ee 

- Alabama......-.-.-..-| 2,923,240] $1,987,576 || Nevada_.............| 720, 506 - $944,332 2 
| Alaska...------.------|.. @) . @) —~ || New. Hampshire-__---| 11,434,880] 1138, 789 | 

Arizona...--...-.--.--|* 1,098,791 | ©: 974, 347 |) New Jersey--_:_...-..| - 5,128,324 5, 404, 206 
. Arkansas..--.-.------| 12, 203, 647 11,821, 423 || New Mexico--___..__.- 1 349, 688 1 278,442 — 

: _ California....-..-.....] 27,220,849 | 18,396, 460 || New York._.._.__----|_ 12,079,249] 8,907,100 
Colorado..-......---.-]| 2, 582, 946 1, 796, 395 |} North Carolina. ______- 4, 213, 795 2, 933, 711 
Connecticut. .-_-.--_- 2, 199, 654 1, 221, 839 |} North Dakota_-._____- 2, 304,694 | 726, 422 
Delaware-..____-.-.___ 187, 229 128, 582 |} Ohio.........._.......| 13, 266, 074 11, 105, 652 
Florida. -.---.--------] | 1, 534,667 | 1,320,819 || Oklahoma_...._-----_-| 1, 577, 138 947, 283 

| Georgia...__..---____- 893, 290 523,102 || Oregon__......----.-._| 5,419,183 | 4, 78, 672 
Hawaii---__---_--_-_- (to () Pennsylvania.......--| 10,773,213 | 10, 984, 330 
Idaho._._..-_-_-.----.| | 2,082,874 1, 572,088 || Puerto Rico___.._.___- (1) -Q) 
Illinois......--.-----| 16,771,242] 11,458,969 || Rhode Island...._.__| . 141,659 ” 18, 486 
Indiana......_----....| 8, 752,267 | 5, 656, 047 || South Carolina....___- 524, 271 214, 964 
Iowa.......-..--------| 7, 938,572 | 3, 059, 792 |] South Dakota__..___._| 3, 215, 608 1, 537, 822 
Kansas._-......-.---- 4, 443, 086 2, 505, 822 || Tennessee__._...._--_- 4, 011, 591 3, 632, 603 
Kentucky_.--....--..| 2,163,734] 1,802,063 || Texas........._-_._..-| 11, 188,849 8, 086, 097 
Louisiana.......------]| 3,385,097 | 3, 080,215 |} Utah_.._--.____-_____] 1, 653, 010 992, 083 
Maine.._________.--| 2, 834, 360 925, 308 ||. Vermont___.______.__- 383,576 | . 241, 280 
Maryland.__--_----._} 4,001,071 | 3, 720,103 || Virginia.---------__--| 5, 340,372 4, 319, 125 
Massachusetts......._| | 4, 641, 685 2,909, 784 |} Washington....-_.....] | 7, 557, 707 4, 608, 392 
Michigan..__.__.____] 15,593,456 | 8, 939, 969 |] West Virginia..._.__| 3, 457,372 4, 518, 325 
Minnesota....._...--- 10, 814, 635 8, 221, 434 || Wisconsin..-._._______ 14, 828, 713 6, 802, 828 
Mississippi---..----..| 2,619,293] 1, 533,631 || Wyoming _..__._.-| 2, 005, 951 1, 129, 598 
Missouri-......-------] 5,136,904 | 4,070,448 |} Undistributed1__._---| 4, 290, 000 2, 510, 000 
Montana..--......._]| 2,428,681] 1,301, 867 $$ —___|—________ 
Nebraska......----...| 3, 969,811 | 1, 962, 560 : 254,131,000 | 171, 386, 000 

! Output of commercial ‘producers in Alaska, New Hampshire, and Rhode Island and of Government-and- 
contractor operations in Alaska, Arkansas, Hawaii, New Mexico, and Puerto Rico comprise ‘‘Undistrib- 
uted.’
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‘Sand and gravel sold or used by’ commercial and Government-and-contractor oe 
-- producers in the United States in 1946, by States and uses. - 

, | TN ~~ [Commercial unless otherwise indicated] a “me . 

7 ‘ ‘Sand . . . os 

- re a . . Building “ oe . 

a ' Glass Molding |. 
State ea ~ Government-and- : 

. . | Commercial contractor 

oe Short Value | - Short Value Short ~ Value - Short Value a 

Alabama.__..__.__]--------=-]----------]_- 77,292] $86, 789 568, 487| - $400, 759} 202) — $52 
Alaska.__:...-.-_]----------]----------]+---------]----------|-----------|----------- (1) @ . 
Arizona... ---------]----------|----+-+---|--+-75---- wenn none ee 218, 487 210, 666 10, 500 10, 500 o 

oe Arkansas...--.--.-| @)- (Gy) Q)-- —Y . _ 429, 586 297, 434|-.--.-----|---------- 
California.....--.-| © |. .@° |. @..] °@ 7, 568, 095| 4, 639, 533| 62, 243] -31, 173 . 
Colorado...........|-2--.-----|--22------| 354] 708]; 341,363} 171,288} 54, 449] 52, 945 
Connecticut.-.-.-2/: @. () |) fo @ - 639,948] 397,344] 451,202). 34,015 | 

. Delaware.....-2---| |: 100 : $40 a 4 ot (4) Pe “19, 723 12, 963} ~.--.22---]-.-- ele . 

. Florida............|:---------]-------.--|+---------}-----+---=| > 790, 061 597, 565]-..-------]-------.-- Sos 
Georgia....2.------ 6, 370 10, 192 20, 554] ~~ 5,832! = 457,016)  °222, 770)----------|---------- 

: Hawaii_____-.1-.-- peewee eee nee eee bee we wwe mew on wen wneeene - (ee en eenee oocee- ee ee wee een esee awe neon en , . ‘ 

Idaho_..........._|........-.]_.----.-+-|--------2-|---2----2-| 108, 486] 98,915] 14,367}. 1, 020 : 
os Tilinois_.2---------| © - 1, 196, 889) 1, 501,175] 2, 980,855] 1, 619, 696|_----------]-..-2-.-- ot 

a _..Indiana..._..._.._}--ul oo 2o--]----_2__.-]| 527, 282] 369, 386; 1,150,151] | 720,065 2,700). = 500° ne 

- lowa___-----------|--2-2--2--]----------| - @ - “Q) 1,075,408] 626,579] 25,727) 4,217 | 
oo -Kansas__........-.]----------]---2------]-+--=--4--]----+<+--- 973,981}. 544, 167] - 4,537, —* 690 ae 

Kentucky. .....-.-]2---------]-------2--]} Q) Ae 581, 264] 501, 925 - 65); 146 8 
Louisiana. _..._...]_.--------J2:--------] — @ m6) 675, 2421 ~~ 421, 936].--.------} --.2-2---- Oe 

Maine.......__....|----------]----------|--ee---e-- e+e ee 71,867, . 29,572} 1,498, = 777 
Maryland_.._..-.-}. © Qy oo [veil eee fetes eee 728,415) . 637, 912|----------J2-----2--- en 
Massachusetts.....}-.--------|-.2-------}. °° @ — YY 1, 360, 508 872,577, -. 6,840] °. 4,740. . 
Michigan....._----| --119,172| 248, 049] 1,302,839] 672,314] 1,971, 634] 1,148,049) 5,455), 322 | 

- Minnesota_......-=- (4)  @- + =, 560}. 6,419} 1,198,820) | 525,804) 18,685) 17, 756 : 
a Mississippi_.......]----2--.--]-----+--+,-- 38, 406] 34, 139] 365, 293]. 184, 455). -.-------]--2-2- eee me 

. -Missouri...-.:..--| 408, 510] 731,945} . 77,346} 118,351) 1,325,414) ~ 895, 859). ~~ 13, 500) . 7; 560 — ce 

Montana_..__.____]_-----2--_|2--------c]------- ee feet -----] 95, 909 103, 193}--.-.-----}-2sLe-2 ee. or 

Nebraska._...._.._|_.--------]----------|-------2£--]------2--- 335, 219]. 149,670) 4,253] ° 1,023 as 

Nevada. -__...-.--- (1) (4) “Q) “Q) 98,427). 87, 235]----------]2---22-- os 
New Hampshire...|..-.__-.--]-------+--]-------=--|----------| Q. CQ) feseeeeecee pee : 

. New Jersey._--.---| © “® 1, 329, 309] 2, 261,284) 1, 590, 864] 995, 144) -----.----]---__.---- oe 

New Mexico......-]------.---|----------]----------]----------]| *« @ . | (4) ® ay, mo 

New York._.......|----------]--------<-| 495,099] 900,274] 4, 499,861} 2, 883, 263 189} 70 a 

North Carolina._._|-...---.--]----------]----------]---------- 820, 553 365, 333] -. --------]----2----- — ° 

North Dakota_....|_.-__-----|_---------]------=----]----------]  @ > GY. 2,700) “~~ 200 

co Ohio_......------- (2) (1) 707, 031] 1, 365, 222} 3, 269, 624| 2, 336, 652 270 80 : 

- Oklahoma.--_------ (4). (1) wueecneea-|----------| | 322,946) ~ 159, 620]----------]--._------ as 

_ Oregon............|----------|----------|------2---]----------] _ 622, 675] 618,405) 14, 127} . - | 13, 676 oo 
' Pennsylvania__.__.-| © ¢3) 301,764]  547,047| 2,815,251) 2, 622, 195) ----.----- we dnanenen 4 

Puerto Rico._2.._.|-.--------]----------]--+-------]----------]-----------]-----+----- (?) —  -Q) - 

Rhode Island___-__|.---------|---------- (4) (2) (4 — QY waa e-ene-|------ eee 
South Carolina__..|_-.....---|------.---|----------]---------- 223, 225 82, 792|..-.------]---------- . 

South Dakota__.__|_.__._-__--]_----------]----------]----------| 85, 370 57, 472 1, 132 370 
Tennessee. .......- 25, 498 50,996} 205,508] 482,397] 958,937) 939, 183 75, 571 12, 944 

Texas_.....-.-..-- (4) (4) ‘g (4) 2, 447, 585} 1, 511, 722 6,653] 38, 747 
Utah__..- 2 -___}--------] 945 “- 875] 269, 788} ~— 156, 839 7, 592) = 7, 478 
Vermont.._..-.--_]---.------]---------- 81 60 1,617] - 1, 188} -..-..-.--]---------- 
Virginia. .......--- (4) © Q) (14, 570 21, 328 728, 841 628, 643 2, 662 3, 502 
Washington_-.-_._}.-.-._----]---------- (4) Q) 1, 019, 244 691, 537 55, 855 59, 820 

West Virginia.....} © (4) © Q) (4) 434,917| 416, 188] _-.----_-.-]---------. 

Wisconsin. _._.-...|-.--.-----]----------|  @ Q). 1, 611, 754| 802,364) 14, 934 4, 506 
Wyoming. _-___..._]_---------|----------|----------|---------- 22, 927 34, 981 3, 549 5, 765 

. - Undistributed !._._| 4, 288; 952} 8, 500,183) 674,077) 1, 212, 663 362, 311} | 237,177 34, 000 34, 000 

, 4, 848, 602} 9, 541, 405] 6, 973, 906} 9, 531, 263) 48, 237, 949) 31, 653, 529} 894,000) 313, 000 

1 Figures that may not be shown separately are combined as ‘‘Undistributed.” 

793065—_48———67
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Sand:.and gravel sold or: used by commercial and Government-and-contractor 
a producers in the United States in 1946, by States and uses—Continued —~ 

| ce - | | _ Sand—Continued i te | 

ee od. | Paving | a | an 
- 3 - ; Grinding and oa 

State . . . Government-and- - polishing ? Bite or furnase . oe -Commercial . contractor a UE 

. Short ‘Short | : Short Short - | tons” Value tons | Value | ‘tons _ Value | ‘tons | Value. 

| Alabama..-..-..--| 387, 597| $220,239] 86,624) $27,351] @) | @® | @ | @ - 
- Alaska. .......----].2.-------|...-_-.--- (@) on) anne anne nef e eee eee fee eee 

Arizona. .-...---- 136, 802} 121, 991 2, 953 2, 559). ------- |---| ee fee ee 
. Arkansas.._......-| 406,940] 324, 798 (1) (1) wane eee e-- |e ef eee fee eee 

— California -.-.--.--]| 3,615,049) 2, 246,872} 630,905! 235,009 (1) *  @) me 200; . $260 . 
Colorado_-..------}| 55,892) 52, 985 53,161). 22,373; 4). _ Q)- ween nee | eee ee eee | 
-Connecticut......-| 255,039; 147,584; . 12,160} © 2,250) (1) — @) eween enn -| nee nee eee . 

. -Delaware.......---| 54, 487| . 34,479) 22. fe eee _ 450 $1, 035/222 pe 
Florida... ...-.----- oa 207; 515 - 108, 842 : 10, 000 7 , 200 : 6, 000 3, 000 le we ewe wef o em wee cee 

Georgia.....-------] _ 261,388]. 171,332) 871), (sB6| | = 22,510] «~-s7, 545]. CC 
Hawaii_-..-..-----[s-----2---|--2-- ~~ |e eee] we-e-------|--------e- |e , Idaho...---.------| 3,840]. 3,405 6,836} |» 1, 665[-.2-__ | 

= Tilinois...--...----| 1,368, 595] 847,086] 8,450} 2,700) (4) OO a a | 
- Indiana. --.--.=----| 1,386,835] 863, 688]_-..._..2.].222 2. __- ewe-e------]|----------- (4) () . 

Do Towa. ...-.-.--.---- 357, 810| . 179,221) 123,167} . 34, 203 (4) (4) ween eee fee ene eo . Kansas_....-.-----| 791,984] 440,887] .173,530/ 92,410] @) Q) dlc pee 
- Kentucky...------] 328,526) 306, 541} — 200] - 600)-..--.---.-|-2------2_-]----2---L | ----eee- ee — 

a Louisiana.......--| 247,274] 210,826 78, 600} ~~ .19, 650] 332 . ne 
- Maine._.---...---- (4) () 49,374) . 15,870).-.--.---_-|-------- fee eee | eee 
a Maryland-.-.-----.}, 970,941) 734, 176)_-_.__-_.-|--o------ feet | eee |_ee-------| ee oF an “Massachusetts.....| . 636,903] 360,777] _55,397| 13, 890] 336, s«186|__-__----|_--------- 

- _- Michigan..__.__._-| 1,398, 578| 826,869] 292,642] 112,122} 134,1071- 43, 980|_.._..__.|_......... 7 
; Minnesota..-.-.-.-|. 605,618] 278, 713 21,666; 7, 033 ° 140; ° 75|-----.----|----=---+- 

_ Mississippi--.-----] 275,092} 165,963} 10,800} == 640|__._. |. -- J | : -_Missouri_.....-....| _ 581,360] 318, 054 4,193) . .2,292]- (1) Q@) LL 
ty . ' Montana....------) 8,500). 6, 981-08} ef | fo weceteeeee 7 -. Nebraska..........}.. 157,488) 87,751). 6951 —=—S=S=«G] SH) AQ) IT : 

Ms - Nevada.--..------}----22----]---2_-----|.---------|e--- ee} 0) » (@) wenenenenn| one nee nnn 
ca New Hampsbire...[: (4)  @)-- | 363,347 37, 218)... ...-.-.-]-----------|--22------|----- eke ~ 

New J ersey......--}|. 797,957] 485,898, 1, 188 . 141 52,942 | 148,777 45, 428 61, 602 
: New Merxico....-.-|° .@ F. |. @ MO | @ 7 @ ne--rs----|---------- 

- . * New York..-2-__2] 1, 552, 558] 1,103,645] 143,302! 47, 807] 2, 508 2,508|(t) 0) 
a ‘North Carolina....|° 339,633] 164,972) 1,394,882) 563,975 (1) QQ) fool fe 
DS North Dakota-.._-| - 59,858 2, 376) -..-.-----|---------- feo | 

Ohio. -.-..........], 1, 406, 137] 994, 270 4, 023 667 (1) (4) (4) » (i) 
Oklahoma.-...-.-- 340, 303}. 163, 468]... 2. fe fe 
Oregon _.-.....---.| . 174,149] 186, 607 ~ Z10} . 263 GC) (4) een en nn e]eee eee eee - 

- Pennsylvania...._.| 1, 417,037] 1,309, 232)....__./2_|_-- 222  .- () (1) 42, 127 66,172 ~~ 
Puerto Rico_..----|_--..--.-.|----..---- () . Q) wo--------- | one ee fee fee _- Rhode Island__-_-_| (1) ~ (Q 22, 984 3, 736|.....-----.]_-.-.----.-|----------|_---..- 
South Carolina_.-_- Q) (4) 8, 892 2, 474 () (') ween eee fee 
South Dakota__-__- 109, 655 73, 123 103, 475 62, 825) .---.------|_--.--------]--------_-|_ oe 
“Tennessee....-----| 393,914) 388, 168}_..__..___|_-_- (1) (1) ------- eee fee 
Texas. ......-_.--. 844,290} 651, 647 39, 620 8, 613 (4) @) Joel fell. Utah.-.-----------| 100,956} 52, 614)_...-_. |---| | | 
Vermont... --__-.- (1) —  Q) 2, 765 502 39, 924 14, 787|_..-- |e 
Virginia._...._.__- 809,251] 661,447) 314,942 67, 634 (1) (1) |eeee eee fee 
Washington ._____- 288, 717| - 180, 513 51, 959 29, 149 Q) — (@) ~o--------[------ eee 

_ West Virginia---_-_- 401,273; 394,118 535 467 (1) } (@) wo-e--ne-|---e- eee 
: Wisconsin__.-_.__- 515, 512) 302,115) 648, 686 185, 973 (1) (1) ween e nee |ee eee nee 

Wyoming... _______ 6, 283 6, 233 9, 912 3, 671) _--------- |---| 
Undistributed !___. 352, 508 143, 486 19, 000 22, 000 647,640} 1, 157, 895 161,111 205, 609 

24, 360, 044/16, 373, 892| 4,752, 000] 1, 629, 000 906, 889; 1,379,954) 248, 866| 333, 643 

1 Figures that may not be shown separately are combined as “‘Undistributed.”” . 
2 Includes 292,899 tons of blast sand valued at $736,819. :
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a Sand and gravel sold or used by commercial and Government-and-contractor | a 

. producers in the United States in 1946, by States and uses—Continued — 
. veo en ve eee woe ~ soe ~ . oa : re woe men ete ot bane 

Co . Sand—Continued - 

ren erent re 

- State - Engine | Filter | Railroad ballast 3 Other 4 | a 

re | Short Value Short Value Short | Value Short Value = = 

Alabama. .-.-.----- ¢) Q) wewceeneee|--ce--- ee -|--- eee ee | ---e--- 8,000} $13,000 

“Alaska....--------|----.-----|----------|----------]----------] -----------|-----------]--- goo c fon nnn son oe _ 

Arizona.....------| ~ 8,459} ~- $8, 459)..--------]----------|-----------|--+-------- 6, 000 1, 250 , 7 

Arkansas... (@) [| Q@) [ote el Ot OO OO OO | 
California...------| . @) m¢)) 1,662} $13, 296 14, 393 $7, 090 47,937; 192,896 a 

Colorado._-..-----} (1) Q) fp e-2--| 15,856] 1,350) 2,816) = 1,564 cos, 

Connecticut...----|  @) QQ): 15, 402| 12, 288|...-...-..-|-------.---] 22,092} 9, 086 _ i 

Delaware..........| . 63,150} © 27,154|..-..._.._]_-------_-|-----------|---------+- 250} - 250 os 

Florida.....-------| © @) . g 7 ®.. GQ) 4, 323| 889]. 2. =|----- kee | 

. Georgia._._..-..---| . 46,613}  12,122|_.--------]----------|- ---------- _----------| 78,398] 93, 243 ce 

Hawali..........--|- 0-2 ----|_------- =} ++ |---| ee e ee  [-e eee ween eel e , - 

. Idaho.___----.----} @) | @) wee e en een|-neeneeeen|eenenenee--|-----------} = @) ay wy 

-Mlinois__._..------ 176, 681| . 103. 099} (?) a) - 163,384, 57,722) 115,458) - 160, 638 me 

Indiana.._..-.-.--| 169,497|  66,671)_.--------|----.----- 22, 850 6,795} (1) (Q)” Ct 

_ Fowa_-.------------| 54, dil 41,3344 (1) | @) Ee) 128,236} 59,054 Co 

: ‘Kansas...-----~---| 121,280] 83,141) @) | @) | 85,481 19,369] - 7,421) «3,778 

Kentucky..-..-2--}. -@).0 |. @) __ [------+---]---------- [eee go---- peeuu--ee--| («AB SCs«28 

L Louisiana...-..-.-| |/14,674| 5, 757|----------|----------| © | © 1,620] © 1,200. as 

, Maine.__....------ R | () ve neeweee|oennecenen|eneeeneeenefeneen--eeee] @ PO : : 

Maryland.-__...--- — @.. Cy | pone n anne |--- 2-5 - =} -- eee ween ne ene+|---------- woeen----e , o 

| Massachusetts.....| 51,564) 18,774) 13,098) -14,077|-----------|------.----] 55,931) 24,517 . 

a Michigan-_....-...| . 1,440 ~ 980|....-----.}----=-----| 15,427) 5, 288 @® |. @ - a 

Minnesota.....-...| ... 49,958| . 18, 241|..-.----._]----------} © ~@ 47,548) - 16,317) a 

Mississippi._...---}  ...8, 652 4, 403|_....-..--|----------|----:.----2-|----+-22-222|----22-2e- wool ., . . 

Missouri.........-|. 46,093] 25,154, @ = | ©. " $3,318} 27,005] 65,540) 117, 443. os 

—., Montana_. 2.2 _2--} 22-222 --]----------]----+---- | ---- ++ wewccteeenefeeeeeeneneef MG SO 

| - Nebraska_.s-- 2-2}. @) (iy ITI 10,010; 2,830} 87,861) 8,446 

a . Nevada. .._...--.|-------L--|----------|-+--5~----|----5<----]---2-e-2-- weazecee---| @) -Q)—. | . 

New Hampshire._.|_.......--|----------| © _Q@) pewcencennnfecccenenee-| Gf $3 o 

New Jersey........| 46,675] 22,288| 49,118] 122,316)..---------|-----------) @ | (@ 

. New Mexico.....--| (4) Q) oleae nee |-een ce ee ne |---- ee eee | een nee [oe nnn fee eo ne cee ae 

~ New York._.....-- (1) ©. () @).. (1) ~7) |. @) 119, 690] + 100,852 - Co 

North Carolina..-- (1) . an ¢) ae @) (yew ee- eee |----e------] 8, BOOP 4, 800 : a 

North Dakota.....|-.--------|--------=--]----------|----+----=-] (1): VO) fostee self tt ee fee. Cok 

Ohio..__........--| ... 76,449}. 66,014, @) ©] = @) | ]-----------]--------+---] 151,398] © 225, 604. ve 

Oklahomsa.......-- 53, 628 26, 777|----.-----|-------+-- nee ween |e een nnn e fee eee -es- wei-s-+eee So 

Oregon..-.--.---2-| .@) > (1) ~Y (1) 13, 997 6,823] «=: 10, 257, 6,639. 

Pennsylvania_.....| 354,795] 406,458] 7,142 21,426) @)- - (1) 205, 445] 308,195 a 

Puerto Rico.......|----------|----+=----|---------- |----------]----- 2-22 oo | oe eee nn | eon nee te fetter : 7 

- Rhode Island..__..|_---------|-----~----|----2<+---|----32----|---- ogg cn ee forge waee nena |en---s-ees 

South Carolina-_._- (ly) - (4) (1) (1) Q) (1) 34,473] 36,624 

South Dakota_--_-.|----------|----------|----------|---------- () +) een eran n= feee-ss---- 

Tennessee.--------| @ (QQ) [ecole |e --]-----------]----e------f © Go : 

Texas ....--------- 76,159} 39,299). -@) | ) ~ @) 31,408) . 20,822 _ 

Utah. .-..-----2---| . > (1). 1,000 505|.-.--------]----------- GQ) op Ayo woe 

Vermont....------| _._ 5,986 2, 673|_.-----.--|---------+|----------- |---| oe eee oes oe 

Virginia........-| 124,020 «62, O10|----------|-------=--|----------=|-----------]_ 64,020) 49, 805 | 
Washington --.--... (1) (1) ewww ene -|---- eee e-- meee te ewenn|--- cece ene 8, 861 . -6, 410 : oo : 

West Virginia.__..| 382,723] 409, 626|--.-..----|----------|------2-a-<|------5-255 (1). - @) oe 

Wisconsin. -...---. Gd). Q) (2) ~ (4) 7, 698 6, 233 9, 304|.-° 10,020: 

Wyoming -.---...- eee eee wee | poe n ee nnn [ooo = == | - e eee oe - 3,920 . 700! -.- fee eee ee” 

Undistributed1....| 867,125} 474,345) 70,089 101, 083 274,227) 120,491| 280,725) 266, 254 

2, 797, 132] 1,924, 779| 157, 511 284, 991 714, 884| 262,089) 1, 548, 620] 1, 747,921 — 

‘1 Figures that may not be shown separately are combined as “Undistributed.” ; 

8 Includes 83,422 tons of ballast sand valued at $10,562, produced by railroads for their own use. | 

¢ Includes 164,061 tons of sand valued at $30,658, used by railroads for fills and similar purposes.
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Sand and gravel sold or used by commercial and Government-and-contractor . 
| producers in the United States in 1946, by States and uses—Continued , 

So a Gravel 

bowl »  .  -. Building oo - . Paving 

. ma oe tal © overnment-and- | mmarnt overnment-and- , _ Commercial _ contractor Commercial = | "contractor | 

oo, DO Short _ Short Short -. Short olen . | tons Value tons Value tons Value tons Value 

Alabama......-.--| 811,698} $639, 626]__...._.._[.-.... . §23, 256} +. $463,379! 201,684} - $22,886 
7 Alaska..--...2----|---22s----|---------- 0) ~ fl) — — Oy _@) an) . ne - Arizona. ...---...- 262,041} 298, 216 12, 581 $16, 800 122,075] - 99,809] 316,569) 201,773 ‘ = Arkansas.....-....| 450,853} 417,898]... __[._...-....| 277,460]. 240,443 ay | “@) ne California.-.......| 6,925,004) 5,006,495) 166,714} . 71,506] 4,316,799] 3, 252, 454] 2, 766,856| 1,514,608 

Colorado.----------§ @) | @& 74,455) 74,482) =. 118, 081 101, 258} 1, 368, 957} . 934,379 | : Connecticut......-} 380,365} 285, 158). __._____|._-_.._..] 230,358} 185,194] ” 48’600/ 18,000 Delaware......---.| 11, 129 13, 355]... |e GQ) @) Piel cpt Florida....22------| 471,726] | 566,757)__.-.-.- 2}. | _ 83, 500 30, 125) | i : = Georgia....-.2.----|-2---.----|---- 2 ee |_ee----- |i wena nnn seen fen ne ee eee} 70 10 - Hawali-_.---.------|-----.----|----------} Qf @ flee naw ennn nes So _  Idaho...-.--.-.--.|. 117,876} 98,814] = 31,847). 1,853} - 464, 816 446, 823) 1,182,452} 852,049 
- Minois--.._-.....-| 3, 168, 656] 1, 912, 228)... |---| 8, 806, 900). 2,075; 608) 1, 608, 426].. 885, 579 mvs Indiana-.---....-.-| 1, 287, 366] 1, 047, 795} 8,987|. - 6,755] 2,994,748] 1,-949, 733] 350, 446 160, 018 —— Towa._-.------.---| 551, 209} 529,364) 8,100}. 18,000] 2,121,329] “839, 571| 3,225,111] 523,999 , | Kansas.-..-......-| 166,083] 105,418] 88, 048 2,400]}"" 856,106] 577,569] 823 999} 286,250 

' Kentucky........- 443,028; 415,715} 386,401] 206, 558 220,617; . 214,550) -  31,350).. 24,175 
a Louisiana.....-...| 857,483] 898,179}... | 1, 266, 405) 1, 349, 478 58, 9501 29,500 . 
m4 Maine....-----.-.-| 110, 663 95, 269 ‘5, 561 4,010} = 166, 583): 97, 748) 2, 259, 275| | 624,357 poo - ° Maryland._....._- 634, 209} - 770, 076) ....-.--_-|----.----_| 1,177,914} 1,371, 145 416,862} 37,315. 
me Massachusetts.....| 974,799] 920,279] © 1,280) 1, 600 931, 363 448,929! 349,231] 33, 704 . ae Michigan... ..-..-} 2, 165, 657| 1, 420,038] 134,232! 23,107] 4,244, 216| -2, 603, 103] 3, 331, 390] 1,545, 936 : Be Minnesota.........| 853,804) 813, 585] 243,028! 111,074] 901,914] 581, 035] 6, 690, 253| | 496,527. ' ‘ | Mississippi_.......} 564,623] 369, 480] 192, 578] 137, 780| 535,254 430,975| | 467,400| 138,500 

a _  Missouri...-..----| 898,113] 694, 512 ween eee |e lee eee 935, 602 666, 579} 476, 905) 199, 820 
Montana..-...-..-| 106,697}. 117, 518)-_. oe} ee QQ) (1). 1, 381,027] | 625, 692 oo 

_ Nebraska..........| 1,175,697} 580, 025 10, 800 4,000} 1,699, 633 817,859} © 436,527; 268, 535 be /  Nevada...-.------| 15,300) 5, 240}... | ee |---|. | 116, 799] 40, 069 | boo New Hampshire.-. (1) ~ Q) waenenene-|-- ee 2 oe @) () | 1,071,533} = 101, 571 ee, New Jersey....--.-| 470,139] 481,615)-----.---_]___-__----| 343,171] 242, 6191” gal 111 | mae - New Mexico.....--)  () _@) Of OF © | © | @O | wo] cos New York._...-.._| 2,064, 248] 1, 792, 383 20, 896 . 2,173} 1,929, 184) 1,661,776}, 879,815] 156, 591. 
North Carolina....| . 465, 258 , 615,:545)_ ef 703, 294 815,098} 406,677] 335,776 

- North Dakota___-_- 116,044; 107,055 - 92, 610 34; 780 84,261} 68, 672) 1,494,588] 215,767. oe Ohio... ---....-.--| 2,111, 018] 1, 619, 021 17,088; 3, 407] 3,525,630] 2, 566, 327} 545,270}; 169,962 
Oklahoma._..-.__- (2) (4) woe-s-----}---e------| (1) _ 864, 670 25, 478 
Oregon__.---......| 950,093] ~ 823, 757 46, 200 29, 000} 2,025, 899} 1,736,624] 888, 185 754, 074 ce, Pennsylvania_._.._| 2, 504, 223] 2, 267, 923]___.._____ ----------| 1,358,347] 1, 210, 691 506, 319 54, 954 
Puerto Rico_....2.}..0-2 2-22} ee (2) ¢3) wenn nee n ee} ene ene Q) (4). Rhode Island__.__- (4) GQ) feel fee) QG) - 18, 675 4, 750 
South: Carolina_-__|_....22-__|-222----_|_-----_--|_-o | wee eee enn ee “17, 784 4, 950 oe South Dakota._._- 38, 825 _27, 228] 111, 676 22, 766 134,134; — 60,989] 2, 431, 243] 1, 164, 167 
Tennessee_-.-.--.-| 748,220| 814,160} 198, 278 122,004! . 704, 738 491,758] 446,532) 165, 081 
‘Texas. .........-.-| 2, 565, 123} 2, 500, 142 4, 436 5, 301) 2,077,867} 1, 950, 974] 1,095,536] 337, 634 

7 Utah.........-.2-.] 327,335! 184, 504 53, 428 19, 894 231, 944 179, 238} 570,358; 351, 960 
Vermont. -...-.._- 6,540] = 3, 661}_._---_---_}--__ eee (2) (2) - 198,795} 130,346 
Virginia__.........| 638,688] 890, 930 6, 380 245| 1,018,196} 1,197,003] 1,246,962} 181,010 
Washington--_....| 1,559,061) 954, 270 282, 171 218, 539} 1, 188, 023 948, 799) 2, 573, 889} 1, 292, 172 
West Virginia_....| 371,044] 353, 472 ~o------ fee eee 540,717|, 526,756] 221,449] 112, 859 
Wisconsin.........} 1,321,914] 805, 052 512, 883 231,879} 2,115, 530 1,112, 441] 6, 975, 631) 2, 411, 143 
Wyoming. --_.__.- 34, 927 47,748 4, 424 7, 227 137, 084 121, 874) 1,160,929} 577, 582 

* Undistributed 1....| 727,736) 649, 226 37, 000 39, 000 731, 065 590,128] 3, 616, 000} 1, 920, 000 

40, 424, 515/32, 958, 822) 2, 752, 000) 1, 416, 000] 46, 894,010) 34, 325, 134 53, 641, 000} 19, 932, 000 
—$— a Ot 

1 Figures that may not be shown separately are combined as “‘Undistributed.”
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Sand and gravel. sold or used by commercial and Government-and-contractor 

producers in the United States in 1946, by States and uses—Continued: > oe 

. co, -. @ravel—Continued dee. Sand and gravel. 

ee eR, : Oo of -., . | Total Government- oo 
State ‘Railroad ballast 5 ‘Other 6 Total commercial | “ “,nd-contractor - : 

. port Value — Short. Value Short Value | - Short - Value | 

Alabama. ......--- (1) (4 (4) (4) . 2,634, 730| $1,887, 287| 288,510] $50, 289 - 
Alaska....-.-.----|-.--_-----|---+------|----------|----------| ~~ @ (). Q)..].. .Q@) a 

— Arizona..---------] |) “ae | 756, 188|  742,715| 342,603| 231, 682 o 
Arkansas......---.| 307,460} $161,566} 22,518] ~ $9,899] 2, 203,647) 1,821,423) - (@) Q) os 
California_...-....| 335,728] 163, 780|. 287,607] 204, 053) 28, 594, 131) 16, 544, 164| 3, 626,718) 1, 852, 296 oe 

| Colorado. _------- 6,946]  1,628| 14,457| 11,988} 981,924} 712, 266) 1, 551,022) 1, 084, 129 ae 
Connecticut-.-..-- 9, 315 3,750| 126,809] 88,078] 1, 687, 702| 1,167,574; 511,952} 54,265 a 
Delaware___.------|_---------|----e=-.--|----;-----[----z2----] , 18% 229) 128, 582/.---------|------- 5 a 

: _ Florida._...-.----.] ° 10,000 8,500; (2) (1) 1, 524, 667} 1,320,619] 10,000 200. 0... 
Georgia___.._--..._]_--.------|----------|----------|---

------- 892, 849) = 523, 036 441 66 fo 

: Hawaii_._.........]._--1__.-. |uw----e ee [eee ee eee fee eee |---| ee - (2) (4) Lo 

| Idaho..-.--,.-----} _ 150,279} 65, 906|...-_..._.|----.---..| _ 847,372) "715, 501) 1, 285, 502) 856, 587 oe 

, Ilinois-.---------| 1,061,038} 412,298] 37,310). 18, 646) 15, 154, 366) 10, 570, 690) 1,616,876) 888, 279 es 
Indiana.........--| 700, 650}, 379,979} 49,515] 35,478) 8,390,134] 5,488,774, 362,133). 167,273 

, Iowa. __...........| 185,161] 72,103 ~ 42,584) 75,490] 4,556,467} 2,479, 443) 3,382,105) 580,349 _ 
Kansas......2.----| @ . | @> 39,0671 40, 200| - 3, 352, 972] 2, 124, 072| 1,090,114) 381, 750 : Da 

—-- Kentueky_.-.--.-.|. -.-----.|----------]|  @ (1) 1, 745, 728] 1,570,684] 418,006]. 281,379 Tn 
_--- Louisiana...2-.--.| 94,543] 62,280) @) (1) 3, 247, 5471. 3,031,065] 187,550} 49,150 | 

Maine...-:---....-| @ . | © —-11,481/ 3,429] 518,652) 280, 294] 2,315,708] 645,014. | 
: Maryland.....-...|----------|----------|  @ () 3, 584,209} 3,682, 788| 416,862! | 37,315 oe 

Massachusetts....-| 83, 541| 34,060}. (1) QQ) | 4,228,937] 2,856,150}  412,748|° 53,634 : 
- Michigan.._.......|' 482,382] 271,895; @) (a) 11, 829, 737| -7, 258, 482) 3, 763, 719| 1, 681, 487 a 

a ‘Minnesota_......--|» ° 683,412} 215,445] 401, 337| 96, 250} 4, 841,003) 2, 589, 044) 5,973,632) 632,390, 
- Mississippi._.-.---|. 150, 382| 59,606]. 10,813} 7,690) 1, 948, 515] 1,256,711). 670,778| 276, 920 a 

Missouri.._..-...-| 188,739] 116,430) (@) =| @): 4, 642, 306] 3,860,836] 494,598} 209,612 — a 
Montana..... _...|  500,437| 211,120} 42,311] . 10,519] 1,047,654) — 676,175) 1,381,027| 625, 692 
Nebraska...-...---|----------]-----.----|  @ - Q). | 8,517,536] 1,688,976| 452,275].. 273, 584 
Nevada.......-...| 318,934]  224,076/......-.-.|..-.----.-] 603,707] 904,263} = 116,799] 40,069. - 
New Hampshire.-..|..-..--.--|----.-----|----------]-+-------

-] (2) (1) _. | 1,484,880} 188,789 —. - 

, _ New Jersey-_.------ (2)  f > 26,030 39, 412| 5,121,184! . 5, 403, 954 2,140; = 252 7 

, New Mexico_....--|. @® |  @). |.-2x----.|------- --| . 349, 688) 278, 442). QQ Q) ao 

New York........_|- 20,281] 12,169] 177,022} 160, 407| 11, 035,047] 8, 700, 459) 1,044,202; 206, 641 
| | North Carolina....| _() — @ fl |__| 2, 412, 236] 2, 033, 960] 1, 801, 559) 899, 751 a 

North Dakota_..._|. 356,298| 196,463] 35,737| - 6,307} -714,796| — 475, 675| 1, 589,808] 250, 747 | a 
Ohio..............| » 818,891] 437,234] 266,161] 417,844) 12, 699, 473) 10,931, 536) 566,601) 174,116 oo 

- Oklahoma.........|. 24,000} 12, 000|-_-..--.._|-_--.-----| 1,212,468) 921,805]. 364,670) 25,478 a 

: Oregon............| 606, 232] 377,354| . 34,109} 11,005) 4, 469,961) 3, 781, 659) 949,222) 797, 018 — 
_ Pennsylvania_.....|- @) (@) | -32,128] _ 39,727] 10, 266, 894! 10,929,376, 506,319) 54, 954 | we 

: Puerto Rico ___.._.|-.-----2--|--- eas --2|-- -------|---2 22 eeL]-eae eee -- |---| © QM oo 

Rhode Island......|. - -..----|------2-2-|-----2----]----------} Qo @) 41, 659 8, 486 oe 

| South Carolina. .-_|-.2-------|2--------i|------2<+-]----------] © 497,595} 207, 540) 26, 676 7,404 2 . 
South Dakota_....| 189, 549] °° 67,192) = (4) ““Q) |: 568,082] — 288, 194) 2, 647, 526] 1, 249, 628 | 
Tennessee.........| 178,000) 114,750} 678). ~-—S«s« 644 8,291,210] 3,332,574) 720,381) 300,029 So 

_ ‘Texas...... ...---| 1,938,700] 936,966] . 3,862 6, 229| 10,043, 604} 7, 730, 802] 1, 145,245]. 355,295 =. 
Utah___.-------2--} © ~Q) @ .. (@) | 1,021,632} 612,751) 631, 378 379, 382° me 

Oo Vermorit........-.| 11,741] 16, 634 4,723 3,268] 182,016} 110,441] 201,560] 130,848 = = 
Virginia_..........| 333,016] 487,629} = () (1) 3, 769, 426| 4, 066, 734] 1,570,946} 252, 391 
Washington_......| 385,032] | 166,940} 39,189} 9, 522| 4, 593,833] 3, 008,712} 2, 963, 874) 1, 599, 680 : 

: West Virginia.....| ( () - ay |). | 8, 285,388]. 4,404,999} 221,984] 113,326 | 

| Wisconsin.........| 558,250] 163,209} = () (1) 6, 676, 579|° 3, 969, 327] 8, 152, 184) 2,833,501 . 

| Wyoming._---..-| 585,060] 321,619] . - 36,936) . 2,198! 827,137) 535, 353) 1,178,814) | 594, 245 ~~ O 

| Undistributed 1..._| « °789,004| 566, 552|° 227,294 130,869] 584,408] 495, 845] 3, 706,000) 2, 015, 000 : 

‘ 12, 009, 960| 6, 341, 133] 1, 969, 678] 1, 438, 147/192, 092, 566) 148, 096, 702/62, 039, 000/23, 290, 000 | 

pee pre rn 

1 Figures that may not be shown separately are combined as “‘Undistributed.”’ 

5 Includes 4,077,115. tons of ballast gravel valued at $1,640,726, produced by railroads for their own use. . 

¢ Includes 637,462 tons of gravel valued at $107,938, used by railroads for fills and similar purposes. a 

- Government-and-Contractor Production.—As shown in the accom- | 

panying chart and tables, the output of sand and gravel from non- 

~ commercial or Government-and-contractor operations in 1946 ac- 

counted for 24 percent of the total tonnage, compared with 22 percent
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—--- n' 1945. The value of this tonnage in 1946, asin 1945,represented 14. 
| percent of the total for the industry. The increase in quantity is | 

accounted -for entirely by gravel and is attributed largely to the | 
a expansion of the Government program to improve existing roads and - 

a build new highways. | _ a oe | 
States reported 50 percent of the total in 1946, counties 42, munic- e *. ca ' . e . . ipalities 2, and other agencies6. = i s— ae 

| -In.1946 contractors furnished 39 percent of the Government-and- | 
- - contractor tonnage, compared with 32 percent in 1945. The average | 

a value decreased 4 cents per ton in 1946. _ a 

os - 350F - EEE commarcia a ns in| oe 

ae on | aed Government - and-contractor . mo, Se woe no 
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- FicuRE 2.—Sand and gravel sold or used in the United States by commercial and Government-and-con- _ 
- . _..,tractor producers, 1930-46. - oo, 

| Sand and gravel sold or used by Government-and-contractor producers in the | 
7 | OO _ United States, 1942-46, by uses So 

mT oo Sand Gravel Total Government- 
nn —nnn| §=6AMNd-contractor 

Year| ” Building Paving Building - Paving sand and gravel 

Short | Value | Short Value | Short | Value Short . Value Short | Value 
tons | (dollars)} tons (dollars)} tons | (dollars)| tons (dollars) tons (dollars) 

1942__|3, 482, 000|2, 018, 000/5, 089, 000} 2, 109, 000/8, 022, 000/3, 942, 000] 54, 806, 000/21, 004, 000} 71, 399, 000/29, 073, 000 
1943__13, 187, 000}1, 757, 000/4, 584, 000} 2, 267, 000!4, 106, 000| 2, 803, 000 45, 718, 000} 18, 064, 000) 57, 595, 000/24, 891, 000 
1944__| 856,000} 474, 000/4, 592, 000/1, 431, 000/2, 663, 000) 1, 626, 000 36, 039, 000/12, 837, 000) 44, 150, 000/16, 368, 000 
1945__}1, 018, 000} 428, 000/5, 631, 000) 1, 998, 000/2, 145, 000] 1, 225, 000/34, 592, 000 14, 764, 000) 43, 386, 000}18, 415, 000 

* 1946__} . 894, 000) 313, 000/4, 752, 000) 1, 629, 000! 2, 752, 000/1, 416, 000 53, 641, 000/19, 932, 000/62, 039, 000/23, 290, 000 
TT SS asp ssh eps 

~
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_ Sand and gravel sold or used by Government-and-contractor preducers in the - . 
- . _ United States, 1948-46, by type of producer oS 

ggg Pte Pd ye 

ye . oS Aver- To Aver-| | _ | Avver- . “Aver “a Type of producer “age age | age age an 
. Short tons | value | Short tons | value | Short tons | value | Short tons } value . 7 
- ' per per per - | per a 

. | . ton , { ton ~ ton ton - 

Construction and main- . | oo | a tenance crews____._.--| 25, 348,000 | $0.31 | 27,889,000 | $0.29 | 29, 353,000 | $0.31 | 37,614,000.| $0.32 
Contractors__....-....--] 32, 247,000. | .53 | 16,261,000 | — - 50 | 14,033,000 | " .67 | 24,495,000] 6460 

- 57, 595,000 |. .48 | 44,150,000 | 37 | 43,386,000 | 42 | 62,039,000} ..38 oe 

oo States. __...-..-..--.----] 18,076,000 | 42 |-18,775,000| .40'| 15,944,000} .44 | 30,812,000; ..40 a 
- Counties__....-.-.-.-.--| 14, 504,000 | .27 | 18,421,000] 27 | 19,126,000] .28| 26,005,000; .31 | | 

| Municipalities_____-----.} 1,191,000 | 32] 1,227,000] 37] 1,155,000; .30| 1,402,000) 41 gy 
Other agencies_-._------ 23, 824, 000 54) «+5, 727, 000 .59 | 7, 161, 000 .78 | 3, 820, 000 638 2 7 - 

| | _ | 87, 595,000}. 43 | 44, 150,000 | .37 | 43,386,000 | .42 | 62,039,000; 38 

Oo DEGREE OF PREPARATION =i attitst—ts . 
- The bulk of the sand and gravel shipped by commercial plants is - 

| prepared material, whereas most of the output of Government-and- a 
; contractor operations is unprepared material. The accompanying oo 

table shows this relationship in the past.2 years. Prepared sand and — oo 
gravel accounted for 73 percent of the total production in 1946, com- 
pared to 71 percent in 1945. The increase is attributed to commercial — oI 

- plants, which reported 91 percent of their production prepared, an 
' . Increase of 6 percent over that reported in 1945, whereas the -pro- as 

portion of prepared material produced by Government-and-contrac- © 

tors remained the same as in the previous year. Ss OC - 

Sand and gravel (prepared or unprepared) sold or ‘used | by producers in ‘the. | oe 
United States, 1945-46, by commercial and... Government-and-contractor 3 

- operations rr ig te 

- OS Quantity Average 7 Quantity =| ‘Average | oo 
“ ———-—7T | Value per | value per. . 

| a Short tons | Percent | ‘7 4}. Shorttons | Percent | 2 ”— os 

. Commercial operations: ; - ; , - a 7 - n a . 
Prepared. _.........-...-.----| 129, 731, 585 85] $0.77 | 174,195,542] + 91]  *~$0.80 
Unprepared.....--2- 222.2222] 22, 406, 763 15 .46 | 17,897, 024 9f = ..50 | 

, 152, 138,298 |. 100 73 | 192,092,566] 100} °° .77 

Government-and-contractor oper- | oe fe . 
ations: | SP - 

Prepared................-.-.--| 8,434, 000 19 —.85 | 11, 483, 000 19 . 70 
Unprepared................-..] 34, 952, 000 81 .32 | 50, 556, 000 81 . 30 

: 43, 386, 000 100 .42| 62,039,000] 100 . 38 | 
Grand total..........-... .....--| 195, 524,000 |...-..___. -66 | 254, 131,000 |._....___- .67 .
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SIE OF PLANTS. 
~The average plant. output of commercial operators, excepting rail- oo 

. road plants, reached. 88,000 short. tons in 1946, an increase of 29 per- | 
cent over the 68,000 reported for 1945. Plants producing between - 

~ 100,000 and 200,000 tons in 1946 accounted for.21 percent of the total | 
-. .- 9utput, which represents the largest quantity produced by one group. | 
a Plants producing over 500,000 tons increased from 28 to 48 and 

= - supplied 22 percent of the total tonnage. The 50,000- to 100,000-ton — , 
a group showed the greatest expansion in numbers—from 328 to 398. _ 
-— _ Details of output, by size groups, are shown in the accompanying table. . 

Comparison of number and production of commercial sand and gravel plants in : 
_.. + the United States, 1945-46, by size groups? _ ' a a 

a 1045 : Lots 4600 

Size group, in short ‘ome’ Plants 2 . Production _ Plants? | Production oe | 

oy | | oO Num- | Percent] a)... | Percent Num: ‘| Percent Percent 
oe ber | of total Short tons of total} ber | of total Short tons | oF total | 

oo Less than 25,000..._.._-...| 1,001 | 47.6 | 9,345,000} 66] 938] 30.5| 7,601,000} 40 © 
: 25,000 to less than 50,000.....| 370 | 17.6 | 13,394,000]. 9.4 | 365| 17.2} 13,254,000] 7.1 
oo 50,000 to less than 100,000_...; 328 15.6 | 23, 219, 000. 16.3 | ° 398 | . 18.8.}.28,196,000 } . 15.1 . 
a 100,000 to less than 200,000- __ 238} 11.3 | 33, 590, 000 23.6 277} 18.1 | 39, 424, 000 21.1. 

200, 000 to less than 300,000-.- 78 |. 3.7 |-19, 089,000 | = 13.4: 115 |. 5.4-| 27, 675, 000 -. 14.8 
oo - 300,000 to less than 400,000. -- 44 2.1 | 15, 039, 000 10.6; (52 2.4 | 18,019, 000 9.6 | 

400,000 to less than 600,000..-|  16|  .8| 7,023,000] 4.9 93! 1.3 | 12,451,000}. 66 | 
mo 500,000 to less than 600,000-.-| 9{| . .5.| 4,731,000/~ 3.3]... 16 8 |. 8,620,000} 4.6. | 

| 600,000 to less than 700,000.._- 6| 23} 3,909,000| 27] . 9}. 24] 5,927,000 3.2 
- 700,000 to less than. 800,000.--) 93]. . .1] 2,206,000} 15> 2) .1] 1,468,000) .8> 

. . $00,000 to less than 900,000.--|.. 3] - .1] 2,520,000.| 18 7 "3 | 6,119,000} 3.3. 
~ 990/000 to less than 1,000,000.) © 3 "1:1 2 800,000}. 20] © 2| . :1] 1,907,000] Lo 

1,000,000 and over.......---.| 4] ..2} 5,604,000} 39) 12]  .6] 16,469,000) 8.8 | 
| Oe 2,103 | 100.0 |142, 469,000 | 100.0 | 2,121 | 100.0 {187,130,000 | 100.0 

A Plants operated. by or for States, counties, municipalities ana other Government agencies are not in- 
eluded; also not included are approximately 165 railroad plants with an output of 9,669,000 tons of sand and oS 

me gravel in 1945 and 133 plants with an-output of 4.962,000 tons in 1946. o 
. Includes a few companies operating more than 1 plant but not submitting separate returns for individual 

: Diants. a | BS ce . | 

ee | | METHOD OF TRANSPORTATION | | 

‘Truck transportation in 1946, as in the previous year, dominated 
| the industry, accounting for 51 percent of shipments from commercial 

plants. Railroads carried most of the shipments handled by other : 
methods. Although the quantity shipped by water is small, this 
method is dominant in some areas. As shown in the accompanying 
table, the percentage moved by truck becomes even greater when 
Government-and-contractor output is added. A part of the increase 
in truck transportation in 1946 was attributed to the shortage of 
freight cars.
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Sand and gravel sold or used by commercial producers in'the United States, 
. "1945-46, by methods of transportation! So 8 - 

| : - an 1945 : 196 - 

Method of transportation | . . 7 Percent | - Percent | : , 

Oo oe . -. | Short tons | of total | Short tons. | oftotal a 
_ 4 | | _| reported a reported Co, 

| UC eee cece eee eee eceeeeeceeeeeeeseeeeee--| 61,439, 488 43.5 | 91, 741,944 Bl 
Rail..._........-- eee eee eee een ---eeene-| 69, 456,386 | = 49.2 | 71,615,794 | = 39.9 | 
Waterway - -------------------------------------- 5-207 10, 389, 771 7.3 | ~ 16, 231, 812 . 9.0 — 

otal reported... 22.-.--2.<.--------2-------------| 141, 285, 645 100.0 |. 179, 589,550 | - 100.0 
Percent of total commercial production covered_-...---|---2+---------| 92.9 |------+-------] 93. 5 pa 

. 1 For practical purposes, the entire output of Government-and-contractor operations commonly is moved 

by truck. Including Government-and-contractor production, sand and gravel moved approximately as 

a follows—1945: Truck 57 percent, rail 37 percent, and waterway 6 percent; 1946: truck 64 percent, rail 29 ; 

percent, and waterway 7 percent. a - oo oe 

po CONSUMPTION TRENDS Oe oe 

Sand and Gravel for Construction.—The demand for sand and a 
gravel by the construction industry in 1946, as measured by shipments _ 2 

| from commercial plants, showed a sharp upturn. Building sand oe 
a reached a peak of 48,237,949 tons, a figure 2,202,248 tons above the 

| previous record year of 1942, and the combined quantity of building 

7 and paving sand consumed in 1946 was only 9 percent below that = — 

reported in 1942. Although a large number of construction contracts 7 

in 1946 were not completed and thus are carry-overs into 1947, many 

of them proceeded through the foundation stage, where the largest 
- quantities of sand and gravel are consumed. Highway and building sy 

construction are expected to keep the demand for sand and gravel at oe 

- a high level for a number of years. . oO | oan 

| of £0) | | | 

“i 300}-— 7 _ . oe 

<q . , 5 yy 

| = | | \ _ 

oO .. Total construction —/ | oo / . | We Co 

® 200 : Th. | 

| e , . Sand Yf 7 : oT 

, 2 a . | Gravel | yy \ Yo] 
oO 

2 Concrete pavements fpome SZ, A 
. x 100 - 7 WH. a \ | 

2 = vq , 
; | | 

1930 1935 1940 1945 1950 . 

FIGURE 3.—Value of sand and gravel production, compared with total construction (contract awards, value) 

and concrete pavements (contract awards, thousands of square yards), in the United States, 1933-46. . 

Data on construction and concrete pavements are from the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
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--__, Industrial Sands.— Although the output of the industrial sands in — 
_-- 1946 varied little from the previous years’ totals, a slight increase is. 

oa discernible. Industrial production is expected to continue at a high | 
| level for a number of years, and it is believed that the trend in the | 

oo. consumption of these sands will continue upward. oO 

- - a ge _ - | van | + | | 

| - . | | Po . | . - 

: He 8 A fee bes 
. . <= U Renee a perature ; 9 Botosani ~ : 

ee ae , ES -EE ee : 

| oo TL ORR ee beech rota 7 7 NAB porte Suen enege  p | a 

me cg J AY ee 

Lo RRR ce i ee El | 
- FL igie 920,925 193019385 940 1945 1950/0 , 

ce Figure 4.—Production of industrial sands in the United States, 191646, | 

: ~  * EMPLOYMENT AND PRODUCTIVITY : - 

oo ‘The shortage of manpower available to the sand and gravel industry - - 
| in 1945 eased somewhat during 1946, as total employment in the in- | 
a dustry is believed to have averaged somewhat over 22,000 men. 

As shown in the following table, the number of days worked and the 
| _ average production per man per shift was higher in 1946 than in © 

any other year of the 1940-46 period. The accompanying table 
| showing a detailed breakdown of employment and production, by 

: regions, of all commercial plants (except those operated by railroads) 
. indicate that the Pennsylvania-New Jersey-Delaware region em- | 

ployed the largest number of men, but the highest production per 
- man per hour and shift was reported from the Nebraska-Iowa region.
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: Employment in.the commercial sand and gravel industry and average output per sy 
, | | . man in the United States, 1940—46! : wo 

a | _. | Employment. , Production (short tons) _ 

Time employed oo Percent | ve 
Lae 7 oe Average per jof com- _ 

an en Aver- ee | | - . man ___|mercial oe 
. Year. . age [| o - a ‘“Man-hours —_| Commercial ~-'| indus- —- oo 

num- | Aver- _| sand and try - 7 
ber.of | age | Total _ gravel _| repre- . 

ne men | num- | man- Aver- oS sented 7 
re ber of shilts | age per Total sO Per Per oo 

|: days | - Man . shift |. hour os 
de per day . oe 

1940._.....-....] 16, 595 217 | 3, 596,886 | 8.4 | 30, 263, 744 | 101, 148, 305 28.1) 3.3 TW. - 
1941_.......-.-..] 19, 909 228 | 4, 530,488 | . 8.6 | 38, 978,128 | 144, 594, 925 31.9} - 3.7 79. 6 oo 
1942__...__......| 25, 061 | 227 | 5, 679, 695 8.9 | 50, 694, 303 | 183, 255, 772 32.3 68.6 7.7 0 = 
1943__.........._] 20, 308 234 | 4, 743,721 | . 8.9 | 42, 041, 878 | -138, 113, 786 29.1] - 3:3]: 78.3 ee 
1944.._---.__._...| 17,777 | 228 | 4,055,192.|° 9.0 | 36, 584, 540 | 120,968,395 | 29.8/: 3.3). 80.3 — ok 
1945_.-.......2..] 16, 528 233 | 3,857,671 | — 8.7 | 33, 745, 368 | 116, 632; 047 30.2; 3.5] . 767° | 
1946....:-.......| 18,400 | 240 | 4, 408,376 | 8.8 | 39, 001, 584 159, 203, 204] 36.1 4.1| 82.9 oo 

1 Excludes plants operated by or directly for States,"counties, municipalities, and other Government - | we 
- agencies. co oO oo 

Employment in the commercial sand and gravel industry and average output per 
S SS man in the United States, 1945-46, by regions ! ne _ 

y : a _. . Employment _. . | Production (short tons) |° 4 

- a _ we - a os oo - oi be Pere 
. . . Time employed }- ve Pe . - 

re en cope _ . _ perman | oom- J 
. . : . _ | Aver- Man-hours : . . mer-. a 

- - Region: ‘ age | 4 ver- ————_—_———.| Commer- |___ Giy . 
ae SO ~ | nume |: oe _ oe cial | oo indus- oe 
7 a | ber |..283.)- Total | Aver-| sandand | ~~ {op 

- oe eT of. PRT man- | -age gravel | |. ‘repee- Ue 
ef me Tog | shifts | Per | otal | Foe] Ee | sented ak 

we - } days “per | Po Re a oe . . per topos 7 we 

: Maine, New Hampshire, | — oO ” 7 
- Vermont, Rhode Island, | ._ eof ee, a 4 

- . Massachusetts, and Con- |- - mo — oe OS . . - 
necticut_.........---------| 595 | 203 | 120,814-| 8.7 | 1,045,485 | 4,211,648 | 34.9] 4.0 89.2 ee 

New York-..-._..-..-------] 870 | 193 | 167,673 |. 8.2.} 1,382,469 | 5,474,550 | 32.7] 4.0] 787 
_ Pennsylvania, New Jersey, . - fe oe , 

and Delaware...:._.....-_| 1,957 | 267 | 522,127] 8.5 | 4,441,397 | 11,104,018 | 21.3} 2.5| 98.6 | 
West Virginia, Virginia, / . 
Maryland, and District - . ar ef eons oe 
of Columbia. _-....-.---.-} 1,024 | 281 | 287,315 | 8.8 | 2, 540,562 | 4,911,236 | 17.1] 1.9 65.3 oo 

South Carolina, Georgia, a i an, 
Alabama, Florida, and ° 

Mississippi. -— ooo 703 | 263 | 185,105 | 9.1 | 1,678,303 | 5,044,553 | 27.3] 3.0 87.5 
. North Carolina, Kentucky, | 

and Tennessee_........---| 925 | 251 |} 232,552 / 9.4] 2,195,201] 4,301,116 | 18.5] 2.0 91.2 
Arkansas, Louisiana, and | , 

-  .. Texas.../.-.-------2.-..--| 1,515 | 256 | 388,195 | 9.4 | 3,644,615 | 9,815,156 | 25.3] 2.7 67.9 
. _ QOhio.....-..--..-----.------] 1,345 | 211 | 284,102 | °8.4 | 2,387,009 | 6,429,464 |- 22.6) 2.7 70. 5 

Tilinois and Indiana..._.-.._} 1,599 | 233 | 372,770 | 8.4 | 3,120,323 | 15,249,499 | 40.9] 49] -82.3 
Michigan and Wisconsin....| 1,409 | 205} 289,362 | 9.1 | 2,633, 534 | 11,741,367 | 40.6] 45 77.0 
North Dakota, South' Da- | - fp, — 

__ Kota, and Minnesota.:..._|- 387 | 159 61,658 | 9.0 555, 036 | 2,500,690 | 40.6| 45 39. 4 a 
Nebraska and Iowa..-.----.| 512 | 166 85,102 | 9.4 800,088 | 3,334,550} 39:2] 4.2 49.6 

_homs......-.---.-.-..----} 721 | 238] 171,356 | 8.9 | 1,529,105 | 5,333,891 | 31.1] 3.5] 85.1 
Wyoming, Colorado, New'} . 
Mexico, Utah, and Ari- | ~ - 
Zona..-.----.---.---------| 3621 2101, 76,165 | 8.3 630,618 | 2,627,280! 3451 42 68. 3 _ 

- See footnote at end of table. | ”
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% | Employment in the commercial sand and gravel industry and average output per a 
: - | man in the United States, 1945-46, by regions 1—Continued = = an 

oe OO “| Employment Production (short tons) |). | 

ty . d. Time employed - Poo se 
- | nner Average cont - 

” ee _ . eo Oo perman | oom. 
a ” | Aver- |. Man-hours 4. . mer- ~~ . 

| - Region = | 880 J ayep| 9 J | Commer: | ia), 
oe a. a - . num-. ver- . cial indus: 
i - os ber none Total |Aver-| §. ~—s*«{:s sand and ie . 

. oe | of (aun nan. ‘age - | gravel | > p repre- 
. | men shifts per , er er 

/ - doy 5 man Total | shite | hour sented 

| | a | per ee a : 
| ne : fo fp day pf cP 

| California and Nevada....--| 1,671 | -263 | 439,130] 8.5 | 3,727,354 | 17,477,680| 39.8] 4.7] 87.2 | 
Montana, Washington, Ore- | mS Pe — CP . 

- } _gon, and Idaho_-_-.----..| 933°] 187} 174,286 | 8.2 | 1,434,319 | 7,075,349) 40.6) 49| 66.8 

ee "otal United States..|16, 528 | 233 |3, 857,671 | 8.7 |33, 745, 368 |116, 632,047] 30.2] 3.5 | 76.7 = 

ee Maine, New Hampshire, ft Co oo : po | 
Vermont, Rhode Island, . . . 

: OO _Massaechusetts,.and Con- : Pe ee © fe we 
oo necticut........-.-.----..-| 720 | 210] 151,286 | 8.7] 1,313,342 | 6,580,168] 43.5] 5.0] 91.5 

-New York.....-.-------.---| 960 | 229 | 290,027] 8.4] 1,851,017 | 7,605,437] 346] 41] 689 | 
vo Pennsylvania, New Jersey, | 2 =| - “foc. eo pe “ oe i 
— | and Delaware._..-..-----| 1,982 | 257] 510,145 | 8.7 | 4,427,853 | 14,134,677| 27.7] 3.2] 90.8 a 
a . West Virginia, Virginia, on os oe so 8 

. | - Maryland, and District |. pe qo. : a ae a | - | 
- of Columbia_..___----__._| 1,245 | 298 | 364,450] 9.3 | 3,379,318 | 8,021,096] 22.0] 2.4] 75.7 . - 

- South ‘Carolina, Georgia,.| . ee 7 oe - 
: Alabama, Florida, and. . . 4 

-Mississippi._.....--------|. 847.| 270 | 228,700 | 9.1] 2,083,409 | 6,653,672} 20.1] 3.2} 88.7 
‘North Carolina, Kentucky, | , a : : | 

oe and Tennessee___.---...--| 972] 254 | 246,837] 9.6 | 2,365,981 | 6,238,963 | 25.3] 26] 83.8 —_ 
he Arkansas, Louisiana, and . a, : 

| Texas__-....---.---.----.-| 1,500 | 255 | 382,307] 9.4 | 3,594,527 | 10,578,609 | 27.7) 29]. 68.3 — 
8 Ohio. Tl] 1, 426 | 247 | 352,076. | 8.4 | 2,971, 247 | 11, 812, 498; 33.6] 40] 93.0 
ee -Tilinois and Indiana_..___--_| 1,870 | 241 | 450,718 | 8.7 | 3,908,023 | 19,971,150] 443] 5.1] 848 

7 _ Michigan and Wisconsin___| 1,622 | 188 | 304,395 | 9.1 | 2,781,918 | 15,211,650; 50.0| 55} 822 = | 
SO North Dakota, South Da- . mae . . 

. kota, and Minnesota......| 508] 163 | 82,712| 9.1] 751,628 | 4,266,764] 51.6] 5.7) 69.7 
- Nébraska and Iowa_...___--| 597 | 184] 110,084 | 9.7 | 1,068,010 | 6,228,509] 566] 581] 77.1 

Kansas, Missouri, and OkKla- . - 
homa.........-...........| 874] 264] 230,431 | 8.6 | 1,987,666 | 7,628,024] 33.1] 38] 828 | 

Wyoming, Colorado, New . . 
. Mexico, Utah, and Ari- , . os 

: | zona...-.......---........| 411} 199 | 81,867] 8.2] 667,507 | .3,169,885| 38.7] 4.7] 80.5 
California and Nevada.._.__| 1 878 | 265 | 497,686 | 8.5 | 4,206,796 | 22,788 924| 45.8] 54]. 942 
Montana, Washington, Ore- . . 

gon, and Idaho......--.--| 988] 197 | 194,655 | 8.4 | 1,643,302 | 8,313,178 | 427] 5.1) 75.9 

| Total United States..|18, 400 | 240 |4, 408, 376 | 8.8 [39, 001, 584 |159, 203,204 | 36.1| 4.1} 82.9 
eevee ene a UT 

. 1 Excludes plants operated by or directly for States,” counties, municipalities, and other Government 
agencies. 

_ The average value for all shipments of sand and gravel in 1946 
| increased only 1.5 percent over the previous years’ total. For com- 

mercial plants, however, the increase was 5.5 percent, which reflects 
the continued rise in labor and other production costs. Under Office 

: of Price Administration Order No. 23 of May 3, 1946, maximum 
prices per cubic yard for sand and gravel in the Utica-Rochester 

area and the Northville area in Michigan were set at $1.10 to $1.20 
for gravel 60/40 at the pit and $2.05 to $2.15 delivered; sand, $0.90 to 

$1 at the pit and $1.85 to $1.95 delivered; clear pebble, $1.55 to $1.70
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- at the pit and $2.50 to $2.65 delivered. On June 19, 1946, under 
| Amendment 29 to Office of Price Administration Supplementary —_ 

| - Order 129, sand and gravel classified as railroad ballast was released a 
from price control. On November 10,-1946, controls on all classes of wo 

_ sand and gravel were abolished by the Office of Price Administration. 

| a bap eeR TpanE © Se eg 
: FOREIGN TRADE | Se a 

Imports of sand and gravel in 1946 were 26 percent greater than 
in 1945 but represented only 0.14 percent of domestic production. © . 

- Belgium and Luxembourg furnished virtually all of the glass sand os 
- received, and Canada supplied 260,203 tons of the “Other sand.” 

The total gravel imported came from Canada. Exports of sand and -_ 
_ gravel are not now classified separately by the United States Depart- 

. ment of Commerce, but before 1939, when classified, they ranged from = 
; 25,000 to 100,000 tons a year. The accompanying table shows im- 

- ports for the 1937-46 period. So ae re a 

- ss Sand and gravel imported for consumption in the United States, 1987-46, by ae 

mo , BASSAS] Gavel Total A 

| Year | Glasssamd ts | Othersand? | ke ee ka ee 

ge fT snort | vere | short | yi | short | yore os | Oo . “tons. | Value tons | Value | ‘tons Value — tons Value Co 

: ~-1987._....--.--------| 51,090 | $79,112 | 319, 134 | $134, 430°] 168,406 | $36,193 | 533, 630 | $249, 735 a 
1938..........-...--| 33,889 | 68,315 | 611,468 | 157,992} 55,619 | 22,902] 700,976 | 249,209 

| 1930.........-..-...-| 23,690 | 33,604 | 192,106 | 79,272| 60,147 | . 8,309.| 275,043 | 121,275 
1940...........-....| °4,337| 8722 | 264170 | 90,350 | 175,558 | 25,686 | 444,065 | 124, 758 Lo 
1941___...- 2-2 fel] =| 268,389 |. 105,088 | 164,175 | 26,132 | . 427, 564 _ 131, 220 : 

| 1942.0 “"""B"| aos’ 325 | 207,192 | 146/116 | 60,389 | 554,941]. 357,516 - - 
1943_._._--.--.------ 18| 363] 296,262 | 206,145 | 86,924} 63,381 | 383,204 | 269, 889 : 
1944......--...--..--| 15] 181 | 209,255 | 120,632 |. 67,929] 31,208 | 277,199 | 161, 021 | 

© YQ 148 | 200,280 | 126,102| 78,863 | 42015 | 279,143 | 168, 265 
ggg TTTTIIIIIIIITITE] ~— 6006 | 9,102} 262485 | 194,830 | 83,860 | 25,847} 351,351 | 220,779 

: 1 Classification reads “Sand containing 95 percent or more silica and not more than 0.6 percent oxide of : a 
iron and suitable for manufacture of glass.” oe 

4 Classification reads “‘Sand, n.s. p. f.”’ A 
oe _ 4 Less than 1 ton.. , - ae os - oe 

/ | -. TECHNOLOGIC DEVELOPMENTS | oo a 

The sand and gravel industry kept pace with modern machine oe 
| methods in.1946. Water-jet systems were installed on dredges at | 

several Louisiana plants to increase capacity and. to provide steady | 
flow and a greater percentage of solids through the dredge pumps.’ | 
Two Arizona plants featured pushbutton control of much of the | 
equipment, reducing the manpower required to operate the plant.? A 7 
‘new plant in California provides ample headroom under all equipment 
and structures and paving of the entire plant area, including bin, 
floors, and driveways.*. The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co. announced : 

7 ia Swanson, H. E., Jets Boost Pumping Capacity: Rock Products, vol. 49, No. 9, September 1946, pp. . 

2 Utley, H. F., New Plants and Improvements Serve to Relieve Shortages in Phoenix Area: Pit and | 
Quarry, vol. 39, No. 1, January 1946, pp. 75-76. . 

’ Utley, H. F., Kern Rock Company’s Gravel Plant Has Novel Design and Operating Features: Pit and 
Quarry, vol. 38, No. 11, November 1946, pp. 72-75.
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_-. the discovery of a silica product that gives rubber. compounds the pO 
same qualities achieved through the use of carbon black. The new 
material, called “fumed silica,” produced by burning ethyl silicate, 

a gives rubber compounds additional tear and abrasion resistance and oF 
_ tensile strength without affecting the rubber’s color or translucency, | 

~ _- - as does carbon black. Commercial utilization of the new compound ———| 
- is still sometime awaysbecause of its present high cost.¢ Pe 

TRON BLAST-FURNACE SLAG ss” 
_° The production of iron blast-furnace slag in 1946 reached a new | 

_ .. . high. of 16,706,792 short tons valued at $14,869,839, a figure 32 per- => 
a cent above the 12,635,868 tons valued at $10,450,852 in 1945.°-"The 
"1946 output, as reported by the National Slag Association, came =~ 

-. from 36 companies operating some 50 plants. Details of the ton- — 
| nage and value of slag consumed in the various uses are shown in an Oo) 

. . accompanying table. Screened air-cooled slag, the major product; . | 
a - Increased 25 percent over the 1945 figure. The largest. increases | 

.-——- percentagewise, however, occurred in sales of slag utilized for light. 
- - weight aggregate, which reached 773,150 tons, an increase of 230 per- _ 
a cent; conerete block, 373,257 tons, 182 percent above the 1945 figure;  —s_> 
ae and mineral wool, 629,782 tons, an increase of 57 percent. ‘These 

commodities are used in the construction industry and present further — 
: ' evidence of the expansion of the highway and housing programs. _ 
_. Although screened, air-cooled, iron, blast-furnacejslag is produced in 
co 12 States, most of the production comes from the steel centers in 

Ohio, Alabama, Pennsylvania, and Illinois. Ohio, asin the previous __ 
_ year, was the largest single producer. = = = = | 7 

Boe Railroads transport the bulk of the. tonnage, trucks account for a | 
coe substantial quantity, and waterways carry only minor amounts. It 

18 believed that the decrease of 6 percent in the quantity moved by =——© 
ae railroads in 1946 was due largely to freight-car shortages. ws’ 

an Screened, air-cooled, iron blast-furnace slag sold or used by producers in the | 
fo ss United States, 1945-46, by States a | 

| [National Slag Association) 

- 7 7 1948 4946 
OO | . i Quantity | Quantity . 

| : 7] value [7 *dYSCOéV alte 
Short tons Percent Short tons Percent | 

Ohio___.--_---.-.--..-.-.-.-.-..._.] 3, 857, 046 32.6 | 2,951,418 | 3, 849, 789 - 26.9 3, 928, 964 
Pennsylvania_......-........-._-.| 1,396, 733 11.8 | 1,454,479 | 2, 188, 061 15.3 2, 320, 032 
Other States #7777777" 77-7777} 3} 163,214] 26.7 | 3,005,613 | 4.932432] 33.7] 4) 114) 420 

| 11, 834,464 | 100.0 | - 9, 982,340 | 14,332, 896 100.0 | 18, 250, 693 

1Tilinois, New York, Maryland, Michigan, West Virginia, Kentucky, Colorado, Texas, and California. 

* Chemieal Industries: Silica Replaces Carbon for Colored Rubber: vol. 59, No. 1, 1946,p.90.



Iron blast-furnace slag sold or used by producers in the United States, 1988-45 and 1946 by uses ~ | eo 

oe | | | . [National Slag Association] : | . | - : oe — : - 

— _ Air-cooled _ ; Fee ge | So a 

. a a eae Granulated ‘Lightweight! > : . 
Screened : . _ -Unsereened - ne ee SO a ae 

Use i: J ne ” a " a my : 

. { Value ‘Value of ' Value Value, ls oe 

Short |(-———————- Short -_— Short -_ Short -— eo. - 
tons ons - ons © of * tons ee Average |. - Average . Average -Average a 

, Total per ton Total per ton | - ‘Total per ton | J | Total | Sper ton a 

1938. eeeceeeeeeeceeeecceeeeeceneteeeee--| 6,118, 605 | $5,600,668 | $0.92 1,202,754 | $567,224] $0.47 | _ 656,807} $78,723] $0.12 |..--------|------neeeecfeeeeeeee 
1939_........---..-..--.-----.----.-.------| 7, 108,061 | 5,870, 582 . 83 812, 220 | 361, 554 |. 45 | 1,188,004 | 122,017 | © .10 |.---.--2--|-------- eee -[eee eee . 

: 1940...-....---.---------------------------| 8, 132,396] 7,015,616 |  .86| 1,230,832] 507, 288 |. .41 989,814 | 257, 737 26 |..-------|--e--eeeeeefennnnen nee ore 
1941] 12,372, 218 | 10,434,187 | =. 84 797,363 | 390, 082 .49 | 1, 508, 685 | . 239, 833 16 |---.------|--------02--feeeneeeee Qh 
1942____...----.-.---.-.--..---------------| 18, 591, 896 | 11, 832, 670 ~ ,87 | 2,073,611 | 884,178 .43 | 3,457,211 | 587, 094 17 |_.--------]------------]---------- 
1943. ...-..---..---------------------------| 18, 736, 642 | 11, 714, 225 85 | 1,364,779 | 540, 465 .40 | 1,329, 215 | 319,421 ' 24 76,971} $112,817 | $1.47. > 
1044.2 nen eee ee eee --------| 10, 730, 6138 | - 9, 260, 257 , 86 776, 802 | 303, 460 39 733, 255 | 133, 308 ~ .18 | 165, 822 . 232,508 | 1.40 2 
1046.2... 2-2-2. ---------] 11,427, 689 | 9, 841, 813 . 86 406,775 | 140, 527 . 35 667,297 | 132, 581 .23 | 234,107 335, 931 1.43 y . Lo 

Aggregate for portland cement concrete.| 1,462,078 | 1,326,302} 91 |_--2..-----| eee fe [eee eee cee eee ceases] 778,160] 1aaes5] Lm 
Mineral aggregate for bituminous plant o eo . od > 
MIX. 2 eee ween eeeeeeeeeeee-eeee----| 1,466,662 | 1, 566, 987 1.07 |------------|------.---|------ fff eee eee 

Road construction in types other than = . : . Se tz] . - 
above.....------------------.----.------| 6,073, 552 | 5, 998, 604 . 99 286,810 | 139, 600 ' ,49 240, 464 48, 588 | »20 [.-..------]------------}---------- 

Airport construction 2....................- 325, 265 349, 488 107 |[iuee nf eee ee eee [eee ee [eee eee ene [eee nee ee [eee eee eee | ene ee oe 
| Railroad ballast..........-.........---..-.|] 3,426,351 | 2, 404, 998 .70| 38,808] 14,931 288 |_2 eee ef Le | J eee[e] eee oo 

Mineral wool.........-...---.------------- 629, 782 681,618] © 1.08 |_.....-.----|.-----.-.-]---------- |---| fee] eee ee eee eee 
Roofing slag.....-..-.---..-.---...-------- 205, 831 283, 376 1.38 J... 2 ef oe] ele |e eee ee eee 

- Sewage trickling filter media.............- 8, 460 9,489 | 1.12 Jee} eee} ff ee] fee, — 
Agricultural slag. _...-.--...---.---------- 46, 979 - §2, 529 1.12 |..22 ee} ---e-] --- = h 22, 943 16,8438 | = .73 |_---------|------------|]---------- . ; 
Cement manufacture.__..........-.-.---._]-=--.--~.---]------------|----------|------------|----------]----------| 682, 027 @) [iis eo eee |---| nee eee eee . 
Concrete block......-......-..------------ 373, 257 317, 928 85 |_-- 2 |---| flee eee fee eee eee 
Other uses..........-------.------...--.--| 314, 679 259,475 |  .82 271,339 | 56, 547 21 58,355 | 20, 952 | 186 |---| --enee eee e[eeee eee ee Ce 

Total 1946......-.-------------------| 14,332, 896 | 13,250,603 | .92| 596,957} 211,078] © .35| 1,003,789] 486,383 |..........| 773,150 |. 1,321,685] © 1.71 oO 

1 For use in the manufacture of lightweight concrete products. - 3Datanotavailable. = ne Ce, iz 
3 Excludes concrete and bituminous plant mix. _. Excludes value of slag used for cement manufacture. . - : oe =
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Slag processors in 1946 reported the recovery of 180,432 short tons _ 
oe of iron from slag, an increase of 14 percent over. the 158,186 tons 
__ recovered in 1945. In view of the critical shortage of pig iron in 1946 — 

_ this recovery was welcomed by the iron and steel mdustry. = 2° 
ee A total of 4,571,175 man-hours were expended by 2,023 plant and 
_. yard employees of the industry in the production of commercial slag 

| in 1946. This excludes those assigned to administrative and sales 
_ activities, | rn So 

a Shipments of iron blast-furnace slag in the United States, 1942-46, by methods 
an .. of transportation,in percent of total | a oe | oe 

7 Oe Oo [National Slag Association] _ | _ 7 

| | - : - Method of transportation — | | 1942 1943 ‘1944 1945 - oo , oe | 

So Rel cence coool ceeel opel ose | 56 |. 67 | 61 : 
Truck___-..---2-21-2 20 al eee ee eee eee | 47| 44 441. 33 38 “ 

: oo Waterway_..-.------+---++---+-----------------# 22-22-52 --2--: J (4)... CG) | G4) Jj 

| 1 Less than 0.5 percent. — | | re | : a o
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| | _ GENERAL SUMMARY ~~. — ae 

| IGURES on the recovery of nonferrous secondary metals from ae 
- fP purchased scrap in 1946 disclose a slight decline in the rate of pro-- 
* * duction of material from secondary sources, as the various indus- sy 

tries endeavored to overcome obstacles in the path ofnormal operation. 
, Regulation of prices of most of the metals surveyed was ended late in ss --. 

the year; but this factor, together with labor difficulties, contributed 
to the decline in recovery of secondary metals. There were declines © 
in the tonnage reclaimed for five of the metals surveyed, but recovery 
of lead, antimony, and nickel increased. In general, the trend indi- = =— 

-' gated in the preceding 2 years, froma preponderance of new scrap  - 
~. consumed to one of old scrap, was continued. This trend was aided | 

‘Salient statistics of nonferrous secondary metals recovered in the United States, | 
- Se - . | | 1945-46 © cae | es 

a 7 | From new scrap ~~ From old scrap / Total a ee de fy 

| Meta | snort | a | Short | short | a. Td 4 or or or . 
- - tons Value tons Value tons Value _ oo 

1945 : 7 fd he oe 
| Aluminum.............-..----| 271,076 | $77,473, 521 | 27,311 | $7,805,484 | 298, 387 | $85,279,005 =. 

 Antimony_2222-_0212.-.----| 2007 |. "664,330 | 15,051. |. 4,768,157 | °17,148 | 5,4824870 
Copper...-.------------------| 1 509, 421, | 1120, 228, 356 | 1.497,095 |"! 117, 314, 420 | 1,006, 516 | 237, 537, 776 ere 
Lead.:....--.-..........---..-| 158,190 | 16,808,320 | 1.309, 849 | 139,660,672 | -’ 363,030 | 46,468,902 = 89s 
Magnesium-........-..------|  8,422| 3,453,020 | 825 | 338, 250 9,247 | 3, 791,270 oo 
Nickel. ..2..--.---2-2-2------- 4, 251 2,975,700 |. 2,232; 1,562,400 6, 483 4, 538, 100 o, 

MB TTT TIITIITIII an 156 | 11, 602, 240 | 23,977 | 24,936,080} 35,133 | 36,5383320 tt 
© Bane ITT TTI T] 1 269, 178 | 146; 298, 616 | 1 91,266 | 115,697,752 | 360, 444 | 61, 996, 368 ae 

- _ ~----+-2+-| 1269, 499, 103 |.....----.| 1212, 083, 215 |.-.---------] 481, 582, 318 - 

Aluminum...............-----| 187,588 | 53,035,746 | 90,535 | 25,603,208 | 278,073 | 78, 630,044 — oe 
Antimony...-......-..-.....-| 3,010 | — 1,042,062 | 16,105 | 5,575,551 19,115 | 6,617,613 7 
Copper. .-.--.--.-......-..--| 397,093 | 124,362,784 | 406,453 | 117,058,464 | 803, 546 | 231,421,248 
Lead__-.-..-..-..-2.-.-.-.-| 48,244} 8,104,992 | 344,543 | 57,883,924 | 392,787 | 65, 988, 216 - 
Magnesium.....-..-..--.----| 3,907] 1,601,870] 1,210 496, 100 117 | 2,097, 970 

- 'Nickel.........,...-.-...-----| 5,883] 3,927,082 | 2,665] 1,874,561 8,248 | 5, 801, 643 
Tin ...........--2:----------| 10,119 | 11,045,900 | 17,552 | 19, 159, 763 27,671 | 30,205, 663 
Zinc..-_-....-.---.-- .-------| 223,459 | 39,775,702 | 77,223 | 13,745,694 | 300,682 | 53, 521,396 a 

_enecos-e-| 282,806, 138 |.....-----| 241,396, 655 |.....-..-..-| 474,202,793 
ee TL CL TT A TT TE CC Sa aS Ea SC , 

1 Corrected figure. ) : - . 

by such items as greatly increased recovery from old aircraft scrap 
_ but was‘more naturally the result of a return of industry to normal 

operating practice; during wartime new scrap is generated in higher 
: proportions than in peacetime, and its consequent use is greater. : 

1 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the . 
U.S. Department of Commerce. . ; 

793065—48——68 1065 ,
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The value. of metals recovered in’ 1946 from both new and old _ 
ss gerap was $474,292,793 compared with $481,582,318 m 1945. This | 

-- ... decline was due entirely to the drop in total value of. metals recovered 
from. new scrap—from $269,499,103 (corrected figure) in 1945 to — 

—. * $232,896,138 in 1946. The value of metals reclaimed from old scrap. 
a registered a gain for the fourth successive year, increasmg from 

| $212,083,215 (corrected figure) in 1945 to $241,396,655 in 1946. 

: Secondary metals recovered as unalloyed metal, in alloys, and in chemical 
2 | -. compounds in the United States, 1942-46, in short tons ~ 

: : - , oo Metal — 1942 | 1943 _ 1944. - 1945. 1946. cg 

~  tyminum. oo ee. -----tec--e-eeece---e-| 196,464] 313,961 | 325,645 | 208,387 |. 278,073 
. Antimony 272222TSITTTTTTITTTIINTI) 18,200 | 15,488 | 15,886] 17,148 19115 
— Qopper.-...-.-s-nssecssesssseseeesesecsass| $27,755 | 1,086,047 |. 950,942. | 1,006,516. |. 803,546. | 

Lead SUITE}. 323;001 | "342,004 | 331,416] "363,030 | 392, 787 
o Magnesium. 270TTTTTTTTIITIIITEST. “6938 |) 1404} 94185] 9247} 117 

© Niékel. 20 ITT 4 ae. 6,917 4,321 | 6,483| 8,248 ~ 
Ry SO TTTTTTITIINTIIIEIIIIINIIT) ~-_azjeis' |; 37,820] 32,589 | 35,133.]. 27,671 
Ging TTTTTTTITTTITTIINETIIIIII]) 880,526 | 368,488} 345,469 |. 360,444]. 300, 682 

- ‘These figures for the value of secondary metals. recovered are. 
; calculated on.the basis of the replacement of primary. metals by — 
eo, secondary; that is, if the plants involved had not been able to use — _ 
ae scrap in their operations, they would have had to use’primary metals 
“amounting in value to the figures quoted above. However, figures 

ss yepresenting the current market value do not present the true worth = 
of scrap-metal recovery to the country. A-more far-reaching evalua- = 

oe tion is afforded by taking into account the conservation of natural 
- ’ -resources accomplished by the reclamation of metal from scrap and. - 

coe waste materials. A number of economic papers have appeared in 
| .. “magazines of the mining and metallurgical trades during the past 2 

years concerning the economic mineral position of the United States— 
. — are wea “have” or a“have not” nation? Regardless of the resolution 
a of this controversy, the fact remains that the secondary metal in- 
_ dustry—represented by scrap-metal dealers, remelters, smelters, 

| refiners, brass mills, foundries, chemical plants, and other manu- 
facturers —is the most powerful force working toward the conservation 

: of our natural resources. | oe Oo oo 
— _ It is regrettable that in ordinary times the utilization of secondary 

| metals is of greater concern from an economic standpoint than from 
a metallurgical one and that, for this reason, the subject has been 
given inadequate consideration by technical bodies generally. Only 
under the stress of war calling for the utilization of all materials to 

| the best advantage is any considerable amount of research done 
toward solving the problems of producing high-grade alloys and other 
materials from scrap. However, reasonable progress is made year 
after year in the improvement, metallurgically, of secondary. metals. 
Much of this progress is accomplished because cost is of prime im- 
portance to the secondary smelter. Although quality of product is . 

: a necessity in such a highly competitive industry, the secondary 
smelters’ objective is to avoid the comparatively costly procedure 

- of “sweetening” melts with refined metal and alloying ingredients
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and. to concentrate on, producing remelt alloys with compositions as 
near to those of the scrap matérials treated as possible. Being bound — OE 

: by these economic limitations, the production records established by: > 
the industry in the past few years areremarkable. = = | 

| . “Statistics, for 1946 regarding scrap and secondary metals were de- a 

| rived. from surveys covering all known consumers of purchased non- tet 
ferrous scrap metals and a representative group of dealers. Reports = 

_ on.consumption of copper-base scrap, copper-alloy ingot, and refined = 
copper were received from 122 plants classed as remelters, smeléers, = 
or refiners.and from.2,483 plants classed as brass mills, foundries, wire os 
mills, chemical works, and miscellaneous manufacturers. The large 
consumers of scrap in the secondary copper, lead, zinc, andalummum = =— 

_ industries were canvassed on a monthly basis by the Bureauof Mines, —s., 

and additional information was received on annual reports from1,108 0 
| foundries and other manufacturers concerning all types of nonferrous ==. * 

Scrap except copper-base scrap. A total of 391 plants wasrepresented == 
_ in the group classed as remelters, smelters, or refiners. Approximately == 
----:- 1,300 of the 4,200 nonferrous scrap dealers in the.United States were oe 

canvassed in the monthly dealer survey, and the reported figures were 
' expanded to represent 100-percent coverage. Since this.survey.was 
- discontinued in March 1947, 1946 was the last full year for dealer eta 

..  _-Definitions of the terms uséd.in this chapter are as follows: | — 

“Secondary metals” are metals or alloys recovered from scrap and a 
: residues... The term “‘secondary” applies only to the source of metal 

and has no relation to the type of product recovered, either as to degree a 
_ of purity.or impurity or to physical characteristics. © = a 

_. “Purchased scrap” means all scrap that entered any plant in scrap) 
| form and includes scrap treated for customers upon atoll basisorcon- = 

7 version agreement and interplant transfers of scrap.. Scrap salvaged - 
- by railroads from line operations and remelted in their own foundries - 

and that melted by Navy Yard:foundries: which originated in salvage - oe 

operations. .are included in this.category, as a definite recovery. of. oo 

secondary metal results from the melting of suchscrap. . 

_  . “Ipterplant transfers” -are those made between separate plants = 

owned or operated by the same parent company but not‘located on _ | 

: the same ground. A transfer of scrap from a machine shop toa 

foundry at the same plant‘ location is not an interplant transfer: cand a 

_ such “home scrap” is not included in this report. In some isolated Ce 

instances where a foundry and a brass mill, ora brass millanda wire 
mill, were operated at the same general location, it has been necessary 
to record scrap transferred from one operation to the other and in- — 
clude its consumption in these surveys. | | 

“New: scrap” is defined. as the refuse produced during the manu- - 

facture of articles for ultimate consumption, including all defective | 

finished or semifinished articles that must be reworked. . Typical | 

examples of new scrap are defective castings, clippings, punchings, oo. 

turnings, borings, skimmings, drosses, and slag.  # .  — ..... 
“Qld scrap” is defined as scrap consisting of metal articles that have |
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___ been discarded after serving a useful purpose. Typical examples ofold 
_. serap are discarded trolley wire, battery plates, railroad-car boxes, == 

fired cartridge cases, automobile crankcases, used pipe, and lithog- 
_. Yaphers’ plates. 2 rs Oo oo 

Oo In addition to these definitions, some explanation needs to be given | 
Of the method of compiling in this chapter the tables concerning  __ 
secondary metal recovered. For example, in the first table of the => 

mee section on Secondary Aluminum, the amount given as secondary 
-., aluminum recovered is the same as that for the recoverable aluminum- 
ce alloy content. The latter figure is computed by multiplying the 
. Weights of all the different types of scrap used by established average --.—-: percentages for-recovery and composition, whereas the data for 

secondary aluminum recovered are obtained from the production © | 
sections of individual reports. It is obvious that the totals arrived at 

_.__ by these two methods could not be exactly the same without adjust- | ~ Ment. In the table for aluminum recovery, the figure for‘‘aluminum 
. recovered in aluminum alloys” is adjusted to make the total thesame __ 

on both sides of the table. | Figures for corresponding tables for the 
- other’ secondary metals are obtained in similar fashion. The term 
“ “aluminum” in the tables covers aluminum alloys, including all con- — . 
" ._- Stituents recovered from aluminum-base scrap, such as copper, . 
-.  -Taagnesium, zine, silicon, etc. The copper, zinc, and magnesium = _- .. recovered from aluminum-base scrap appear again in the tables de- 

‘voted: to those metals, so there is duplication of recovery’ to this extent. 

res SECONDARY ALUMINUM. | BO 
_. . The recovery of secondary aluminum declined for the second year 

° in succession, totaling 278,073 short tons in 1946; valued at $78,- 
«639,044. The record year was 1944, when 325,645 tons were recovered. -- 

‘ _ In 1945, recovery was 298,387 tons valued at $85,279,005.. Values - co 
Were calculated on the basis of the average market price of all grades . 

we of primary ingot and pig, which was 14.29 cents a pound in 1945 and 
14.14 cents in 1946. oe SO = oe oo oe 

. Secondary aluminum ! recovered in the United States, 1945-46, in short tons | 

. Secondary aluminum recovered’ | Recoverable aluminum-alloy content of scrap 

Form of recovery - _ | 1945. - 1946 Kind of scrap processed 1945 | 1946 

- As metal..........------ 2,145 2,075 New scrap: | a 
Aluminum alloys.....-..:..-.| 293, 967 274, 068 Aluminum-base ?___._..-.| 270, 810 187, 172 

- tn brass and bronze___________ 1, 162 ’  §97 -Copper-base__...-_._____- 107 115 
{n zine-base alloys.___.__._..- 267 504 Zine-base_________..-.._- 159 | 52 
In magnesium alloys_._-..--._|_--_______ 266 Magnesium-base._.__.___|-.-_---.-- - 199 
In chemical compounds...-_-- 846 | 563 | -—-—— ——___|____ 271,076 | 187, 538 

, Old scrap: 
Aluminum-bases._......| 26,712 | 90,005 
Copper-base____..-._____- 491 169 
Zine-base__.._-.___.__.__- 108 336 

. Magnesium-base_.._._.__].....-.--- 25 

| , 27,311 | 90, 535 
7 | | | 298,387 | 278, 073 
Arnette 

1 In accordance with common usage, the term “aluminum” covers aluminum alloys, and the figures include 
all constituents of the alloys recovered from aluminum-base scrap. 
. " pgcoverable aluminum content of new aluminum-base scrap was 252,098 tons in 1945 and 174,737 tons 
in . 

* Recoverable aluminum content of old aluminum-base scrap was 24,527 tons in 1945 and 82,941 tons in 1946
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| Although the total recoverable aluminum-alloy content of all scrap - 
_ treated declined, the recovery from old scrap increased, principally | - 
because of greatly increased recovery from aircraft scrap. This 

| boosted the recovery of aluminum from old aluminum-base scrap . 
: from 26,712 tons in 1945 to 90,005 tons in 1946.. Recovery of alumi- 

num from zinc-base scrap increased threefold on account of increased ate 
use of zinc die-cast and die scrap, which contains about 4 percent — - 

- aluminum. a De 
a The over-all decrease in recovery of aluminum from scrap was > 

. caused by a falling off in recovery from alumimum-base scrap in oS 
| wrought products and castings at plants operated by primary produc- 

ers. Production of secondary aluminum at, primary plants declined ~~ 
from 108,705 tons in 1945 to 73,388 tons in 1946, a decrease of more = 
than 32 percent. The figures for thé production of secondary alumi- = 

| num at primary plants represent the secondary metal content of the: 
. total production and do not refer to a separate secondary product. —_.. 
-  Serap is melted at primary plants with virgin metal and constitutes oes 

only a small percentage of the total raw material used. At these os 
plants, which are operated in connection with aluminum rolling mills, 

_. home scrap and purchased scrap are used with primary aluminum 
and added alloying ingredients, such as copper, Manganese, and-zinc, = = 
to make alloys suitable for wrought products or castings. The pro-  ~— 

~ cedure is such that no method has yet been found for determining the ee 

_ proportions of the secondary recovery to be assigned to castings and = 
to wrought products, 

7 Production of secondary aluminum and aluminum-alloy products in the United re 
Co States, 1944-46, gross weight, in short tons — oO a 

7 ET os 14 | 1945 |S 1948 oe 

: ~ Secondary aluminum ingot: 1_ . ns rs ns i Se Os 
SC Pure aluminum (98.5 percent) __..----.----------- 2-22 oe 1,151 2,066 — 2,075 lo 

Silicon (max. Cu, 1 percent). -----------------------------------| 2, 885 _ 10,618 |. 15. 700 
Silicon (Cu, 1 to 2.5 percent)_...------.------------------- 2-2 -- 14, 600 _ 14, 635— ~ 7,268 . 

- No. 12 aluminum........----------------------------------+---- 19, 735 22,674 | - +38, 286 . 
. Other aluminum-copper (max. Si, 2.5 percent) alloys_...-----.--. 9.772 26. 360 23. 714 : a 

Copper-silicon (each over 2.5 percent) alloys. .-..--.------------ 20, 744 -50,983 |... 67, 540 a 
2 -. Aluminum-copper- or aluminum-silicon-nickel alloys__.--.---.-- 11, 864 18,208 | - = 2,608 RO 

Deoxidizing and other destructive uses.......-------------------| 48,652. |. 44,175 31, O11 De 
. _ Die-casting alloys....-...-.-----.------------------------------- 22, 631 | (2) A) - 

Aluminum hardeners-.-...---.-.-+----------------------------- 5, 961 3, 964 ~ 2, 242° : 
_ Wrought alloys.-------.---------------------------------------- 21,651 |. = (3) —- (2) : | 
“Primary-grade” ingot_..........-...-2..2..-2-----s-2---------| 17,078 |) (2) | | 
Ingot for chemicals, powder, etc_.-...-.------------------------- 5, 638 f (2) - . 
Piston alloys:.....-....-------2-------------------- eee ee 11, 815 2) ) oo 
Miscellaneous (and Mg and Zn alloys)_-.--.--.----------------- 702] = 4,748 | 17, 185 

- a | | 3214,879 | 198,426 | 207, 574 - 

| Secondary aluminum by primary producers #.........-...----------| 124,108] 108,705 | ‘73, 388 | 
Aluminum powder. -..-...-.-----.--------------------------------- § 346 879 |e a 
Aluminum-alloy castings (except by primary producers)----.------- “1, 134 2; 555 - 4,444 a 
Aluminum in chemicals.__....-..-2--------2--------e-e-c-0---------| 616 |. $46 | 589 

1 Gross weight of alloys, including copper, silicon, and other added elements; total secondary ingot con- ; 
tained 8,792 tons of primary aluminum in 1944, 6,816 tons in 1945, and 1,025 tons in 1946. se 

3 Production for 1945 and 1946 included under other classifications. . . 
’ Includes 9,089 tons produced on toll. = a / : 
4 Combined with primary aluminum for the production of wrought products and castings. 
5 Does not include production measured as ingot for graining, powder, atomizing, or chemical purposes. 

| Output of remelt aluminum ingot increased from 198,426 tons in 
1945 to 207,574 tons in 1946, a gain of approximately 5 percent, 
Monthly production exhibited a rising trend in the latter half of the |
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_—-year, reaching a peak of 21,265 tons in October. Production of alu- 
--—- minum-silicon (maximum copper, 1 percent) alloys, No. 12, and alu- 
_ Ihinum-copper-silicon (cach over 2.5 percent) alloys increased appre- 

__ ciably in 1946, but output of deoxidizing ingot declined from 44,175 
~ tons in 1945 to 31,011 m 1946. 

- - Consumption of aluminum-base scrap totaled 344,472 tons in 1946 
. _ or 20,796 tons more than in 1945, but the recovery of metal from this 
. kind of scrap was 20,345 tons less. The explanation of this apparent 
-_.. anomaly lies in the. fact that a much larger proportion of the scrap 

oe consumed in 1946 was aircraft scrap, from which the recovery is — 
comparatively low. The 1946 consumption of the two items most | 
used in 1945—alloy sheet and borings and turnings—was 88,054 and 

_. 34,763 tons, respectively, compared with 133,920 and 104,118 tons _ 
~ --n:1945. ‘Total consumption of plant scrap, which includes the higher-- __ 

priced types, was almost a third more in 1945 than in 1946. New 
me scrap consumption would have been greater in 1946 if more had been 7 

available from foundries and fabricators—the generators of such | 
ss serap. Activities at these plants were hindered during much of the 

- year by strikes and reconversion problems. Plants reporting on the — 
a _ monthly aluminum scrap survey in 1946 comprised 68 aluminum-ingot 
- makers, ncluding 7 naval air stations 
me Consumption of purchased aluminum scrap in the United States in 1946; gross ts = a bose I. oe - as ‘weight, in short tons." es Fe By, | ope oa . 

Se | ste Remelters, 5 Vnmam | pounaries ana 
| SEE MET Aluminum. | Foundries and | pote) | Bape PR Latte | omer | Sep 

| Se TS | New | Old | New | Old |-New | Old | oo 
oe oe _ ee ae -. .- 4 Serap-| scrap | -scrap | SeFap “scrap © scrap - 

| Pure clippings, wire, and foil_...........----.| 10,000 | 272 | 11,433 |........| 776] 12 | 29,498 
7 Castings and forgings----.._.-..--------..---] 31,320 | 21,038 | -3,964 |-..--...}'. 552] 1,864] 58,738 . 

oe Alloy sheet... --. 22 --2--22 2 ----] 50, 257 | 4, 223'| 83,344 |---| 158 72} 88,054 
Scrap sheet and sheet utensil_.___...-..-.--..]--.2=-.-] 3,188 J---..--2}.c---.-.] «67. ~~ 256 | 18,511 
Borings and turnings.........21..-.--..-.-.._| 33,323 |-..-..2-). 1,163 |.022___- 2771 | 84, 763 
Die castings......-..--.-.-..-.-1----------+-- |---| ----- [eee fees] 765: 8 773 
Aircraft serap--.-.-...-..-.-.----.---------_|-------- | 55, 284 |---| 49,61 |oo el) 50 | 104, 945 
Miscellaneous aluminum,and dross_..........| 20,706 | 7,958 |. 1,873 |_..-.__- 658 |--------] 31,195 

| a | | 145, 606 | 91,963 | 51,777 | 49,611 | 2,262 | 344, 472 

Considerable progress was made during the year in developing 
improved methods of segregating aluminum:scrap by alloy and in 
technique for treating scrap. Much was learned about. the effect 
of furnace atmosphere on quality of metals; the elimination of oxide 
inclusions, absorbed gases, and undesirable elements; and the effect 
of minor elements on the properties of aluminum alloys. St. John ? 
stated that many of the elements now severely limited by specifica- 
tions can be present in reasonable amounts without in any way 
causing deterioration of the properties of the alloy. It was shown 

| that zinc can be present in amounts far beyond the limitation in 
: some of the specifications. It was also determined that, in some of 

_28t, John, A. E., The Smelting and Refining of Commercial Aluminum Ingot: Daily Metal Reporter, 
vol. 46, No. 86, May 4, 1946, part II, pp. 1, 13-18.
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| the alloys, iron and manganese are beneficial to mechanical properties. nn 

, “Birdsall ? claims that, at Reynolds’ Louisville Plant No. 5, the metal ee 

reclaimed from aircraft scrap was of such ‘purity that no sweetening | - 

_-was.required to make it suitable for use in wrought or cast products. 

Features of procedure at this plant were. use of chlorine gas exclusively 

‘and continuously for fluxing, charging of aircraft scrap in large pieces _ a 

without éutting or segregation, and recovery of over 95 percent. of . — a 
‘the aluminum content of the scrap... , a BF 

Stocks of aluminum scrap in the hands of consumers at the endof  _ 

1946 totaled 52,386 tons, compared with 37,589 tons at the end of the . 

. preceding year. In.addition, there were, on December 31, 1946, | os 

: 3.113 tons of unprepared aircraft scrap at naval air stations and 6,610 code 

| — tons:of aluminum scrap, of which 4,200 tons were aircraft scrap, at a 

a ‘the nine storage depots of the War Assets Administration. . At five — 

Army. airfields there were also large stocks of. aircraft scrap, which es 

had been sold: to’private companies during the year. Some of these — 8 

- ‘éompanies began dealer transactions which:were reported on the déaler oe 

----Gonsumers’ stocks of purchased aluminum-base scrap in the United Statésatend 
EE ee of the year, 1945-46, gross weight, in short tons” oo CE 

be! o ae oO, - Serap item was Se St . a jae 2 acre se | 5 3 

ee Dees 81, 1945] Deo. 81,1946 n 

| “Castings and forgings. _...--e---0-200-ci---teceeeeeceeeecdieeectteeeeteeep 9,904 fe 8, 011 . 

Sheet, turnings, clippings, ete_--.------------------------- 2000 oon 15, 006 |” 25,145 

Aircraft Scrap .---.-----2-2- -2s--2---2 1 -+ += 2-2-2 ener 10,551 | «1, 662 

Miscellaneous aiumainum and dross-=222-22-220-2-22---e-ceteeeeeeeceenne [i dB |S . 

re oo Egg 589. 6888 

 All-of the aluminum-scrap figures derived from the dealer survey oo . 

7 for 1946 are a little below those for 1945. Dealers’ receipts, from  ~ .- 

_., generators and other sources, shipments to consumers, and stocks ~ Loh 

- at the end of the year were 149,541, 151,874, and 53,252 tons, ‘respec- ‘ 

 . tively. The corresponding: figures for 1945 were 154,726, 155,043, 

and 55,495 tons. © 
--. Secondary aluminum ingot and scrap were not under price control | 

during 1946, having been released from that limitation November = 

20, 1945. As a result of the strong demand in a free market, the | 

dealers’ buying price for cast-aluminum scrap in New York rose | 

~ gradually from a monthly average of 3.75 cents in January to 7.75 | 

cents in December, the average for the year being 5.24 cents. The 

- gyerage. price of new aluminum clippings was 7.94 cents in 1946, an : 

anerease of 2.11 cents over the 1945 average of 5.83 cents. The : 

_ prices for secondary ingot.also increased, that for high-grade secondary . 

ingot rising from 13.75 cents in January to 16.46 cents (higher than 

the quotation for primary aluminum) in December, the average for | 

the year being 14.59 cents. The price for this grade of ingot during 

most of 1945 was 12.50 cents, the ceiling price. oo 

The price limits set by Surplus Property Administration Regulation 

12, below which aluminum scrap in contractor inventories could not oo 

| 7 Birdsall, G. W., Reclamation of Aircraft Aluminum: Metal Progress, vol. 50, No. 6, Decembet 1946, | | 

pp. 1232-1238. Doe Let 1 oo, . . |
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be sold but would be stored in Government depots, remained in effect — 
- with one change; the minimum price for class D scrap—solids mixed. oe _ with foreign materials—was reduced from 4 cents to 2.5 cents a pound 

| _ on March 28 by the War Assets Administration. On April 2 the | 
_ WAA issued Revised Order 1 to SPA Regulation 12, which provided 

| _ that all agencies file a report to the WAA on all sales of 250,000 pounds 
co _ or more of aluminum in any form. A report also had to be made of — po any retention of such a quantity, or any sale of such quantity bya | oo contractor out of contractor inventory. | | a 

ee SECONDARY MAGNESIUM ee | 
- -_ » During 1946 only 5;117 short tons of secondary magnesium (includ- - oo ing alloymg ingredients) were recovered from scrap, representing a. 
a _ decline of 45 percent from the 9,247 tons reclaimed in 1945. The 
__. -value of this secondary magnesium was $2,097,970 compared with 

- _ $3,791,270 for that recovered in 1945, value being computed at' 20.50 
- cents @ pound in both years. FO | 

: Recovery. of magnesium from old scrap constituted 24 percent of 
a _ the total, compared with only 9 percent in 1945.. Although the ~ _ tonnage reclaimed from old magnesium-base scrap was a little less 

~~ than in the preceding year, recovery from old aluminum-base scrap 
sy Increased considerably, and that from new magnesium-base scrap. Be experienced a sharp decline. In this respect, consumption of mag- 

_. nesium. scrap reached normal distribution during the year, as the | oe ‘quantity of turnings and borings used amounted to only 24 percent 
~ of the total compared with 65 percent in 1945 and 89 percent in 1944. - _ These figures graphically illustrate the difference in the generation. oe of scrap in wartime and peacetime production. — Se 

ss As the market for secondary magnesium ingot was practically non- | oe _ existent and the.supply of scrap was small during the year, secondary _ | - smelters produced only 2,063 tons of secondary magnesium-alloy ingot, 
compared with 7,835 tons in 1945 and 14,419 tons in 1944. ‘However, | . __. these smelters reported that production of the 2,063 tons of secondary | | ingot required blending only 3 tons of primary magnesium and 1 ton of | alloying ingredients, in addition to the purchased scrap used, compared 
with 414 tons of primary magnesium and 168 tons of alloying ingredi- | | ents used in 1945. oe | - 

| Secondary magnesium recovered in the United States, 1945-46, in short tons 
aaa renee 

. Secondary magnesium recovered Recoverable magnesium-alloy content of scrap 

Form of recovery 1945 | 1946 Kind of scrap processed | 1945 1946 

Magnesium-alloy ingot! New scrap: Magnesium-hase. 8, 422 3, 907 (gross weight)___-..__._____. 7, 359 2, 506 Ot Magnesium-alloy castings . 8, 422 3, 907 (gross weight)............___ 496 1,145 SS Magnesium-alloy shapes______ 864 136 |} Old scrap: In aluminum alloys_...__.__.- 274 1, 218 Magnesium-base_.__..___ 697 632 Tn zine alloys_.....-_.__.____. 3 4 Aluminum-base._._..._.. 128 | | 578 In other alloys...____....___.- 10 2 —_—— |>-—-_-——— Chemical and incendiary uses. 241 106 825 1, 210 

9, 247 5, 117 9, 247 5, 117 
eee a 

1 Figures include secondary magnesium incorporated in primary magnesium ingot.
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- - Recovery of secondary magnesium in magnesium-alloy castings was’ - 
greatly increased, totaling 1,145 short tons in 1946 compared with 496 oe 
tons in 1945. In view of the decline in secondary alloy ingot produc- 

| tion, the increased consumption of purchased scrap in foundries is “ 
significant, as many magnesium foundries have reported in the past 8 
that they were unable to use their own home scrap, such as gates and. — 
risers, because of contamination of foundry sand by magnesium oxide _ - 
and the resulting surface defects on castings. 7 | 

| -_-_In addition to the tonnage of magnesium recovered from the melting . 
| of aluminum-base scrap (principally wrecked aircraft), an increased =. 

| quantity of magnesium was recovered in aluminum alloys because of- 
_ the use of magnesium scrap directly for this purpose. A large part of os 

this tonnage was reported by the primary aluminum producers, who’ - 
| find magnesium scrap. a suitable means for introducing magnesium = 

/ into aluminum alloys. Recovery of secondary magnesium in chemical 
| and. incendiary uses declined from 241 tons in 1945 to 106 in 1946. oo 
- Chemical applications included use in fluxing compounds, in the Gri- A 
- gnard. reaction, and in the production of magnesium nitrate and. z 

chloride; and the incendiary uses, which accounted for large tonnages | 
_. of borings during the war, were in flares and incendiary bombs. ao 

| Owing to the decreased generation of magnesium turnings and borings, = 
storage of this material did not present the same problem as in the past, oe 

_ when large quantities were disposed of by burning to avoid the fire _ a 
hazard incident to storage. : ta a 

-_.. Stocks and consumption of magnesium scrap in the United States in 1946, gross a 
ae weight, in short tons | | re 

|  Serap item eee | Ser 
oe | | Dee. 31, “— 31,1946) 1946 3 

Cast scrap-...----------en-enecee ne ee nee e eee e eee nen eee eee nee 1,424 3,350] =. 2,601 
Solid wrought scrap........------..-------------+--- +--+ eee » 625 _. 1,598 1, 261 | 

Borings, grindings, drosses, etC.....-.----.2---------------------| 227; =. 2924 - 1, 233 . : 

| : 7 | | 2, 276 [aa 5, 095 oe 

Dealer buying prices for magnesium scrap were not normally — 
| listed in the trade journals in 1946, probably because the greater.part a 

of the available tonnage was derived from contract terminations and — | 
Government sources. A reliable authority, however, quoted. the 
average buying price at 7 cents a pound for segregated solid scrap Oo 
and 4.50 to 5 cents a pound for unsegregated solids. The price of 
class A remelt magnesium ingot was quoted at 15.75 to 16.25 cents - 
a pound (carload lots) until October 23, after which it rose slowly—the 
quotation being 18 to 18.50 cents at the end of the year. 

The magnesium industry made considerable progress during the 
year in the application of this versatile light metal to production of | 
consumer goods. The weight factor is an important consideration = 
governing its future use in the transportation industry and in many | 

uses where light weight saves labor and transportation costs, such as | 

household appliances, office equipment, furniture, toys, farm equip- 

ment, etc.. The aircraft industry will, of course, continue,to be a :
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ae most important consumer. As the normal life of such goods is con- _ 
a siderably longer than that of most articles made of magnesium in 

. -- recent years; it seems certain that the quantity of magnesium scrap 
‘returning to smelters and foundries for reuse in the next few years 

- _- will consist: principally of production scrap, and some time will elapse 
.- before old magnesium scrap becomes an appreciable factor in non- 
oo ferrous dealer transactions. = | | oe an 

— c ~. SECONDARY COPPER AND BRASS BS 

* _ The recovery. of secondary copper from scrap totaled 803,546 short 
. tons valued at $231,421,248 in 1946, a decline of 20 percent from the __ 
co 1,006,516 tons valued at $237,537,776 recovered in 1945. Value was : 
m computed at 11.8 cents a pound in 1945 and 14.4 cents a-pound in 
- 1946, the average prices of deliveries of refined copper at New York - 

in the 2 years, exclusive of bonus payments under the Premium | 
Price Plan, 

, _. + Recovery of copper from old scrap fell from 497,095 tons (corrected 
| figure) in 1945 to 406,453 tons in 1946. However, recovery from old 
oO scrap amounted to approximately 51 percent of the total in 1946 | 
-. compared with 49 percent in the preceding year. Recovery of copper oo 
... from new scrap declined from 509,421 tons (corrected figure) in 1945 | 
* ~ to 397,093 tons in 1946, as the source of this material was affected by | 
- such factors as labor trouble in the brass mills and loss of production - 
~--- gaused by readjustment of industry to peacetime manufacturing ~ 
..-.. procedures. Although recovery from new scrap represents, to a ~— | 

ss gertain extent, the recycling of metal already consigned to the pool — 
_ of metal in use, reclamation of metal from old scrap is regarded as a , 

_ definite addition to the pool and may be combined with the data for | 
. net imports and domestic mine production in any given year to com- ~— 
- pute the total addition to the Nation’s supply of that particular metal. 

a _ Secondary copper recovered in the United States, 1945-46, in short tons / 

Secondary copper recovered sits | Recoverable copper content of scrap 

| Form of recovery 1945 1946 {| Kind of scrap processed 1945 1946 

- Ag unalloyed copper: New scrap: , | | 
. _ At primary plants.....-..| 96, 662 105, 572 Copper-base_....... ....-| 1 495, 407 388, 291 

-At other plants...__......|. 16, 194 31, 337 || Aluminum-base....-..-.-} 18, 211 8, 123 
a | ———_|_———_||__ Nickel-base. _.277 7777777 803 678 

a . 112,856 | 136,909 || Zine-base.-.........--..-.|---------- 1 
. In brass and bronze_...._... ..| 1 855, 574 630, 588 1 509, 421 397, 093 

In alloy iron and steel_....__.- 2, 183 1, 932 ——_[———————— 
In aluminum alloys...__......| 116, 768 14, 434 || Old scrap: ; 
In other alloys..____.-___..__- 519 491 Copper-base__.........-_-| 1495, 164 401, 791 
In chemical compounds.......| 18, 666 19, 192 Aluminum-base-_._._..._- 1, 204 3, 664 

| Nickel-base_._._..._.---- 503 789 
893, 660 666, 637 Lead-base..__..------_--- 60 104 

. —S Tin-base_.._....-----.--- 164 104 
: 1,006,516 | 803, 546 Zinc-base... -..--........|---------- 1 

1497,095 | 406, 453 | 
1,006,516 | 803,546 

“tCorected figure. 

During 1946, 111,613 tons of refined copper (electrolytic grade) 
were produced from scrap, a gain of more than 13 percent over the 

| 98,338 tons produced from this source in 1945. In view of the strong
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demand for all types of copper and copper-base scrap during the year, = 
_ this increase may be interpreted to mean that the lower-grade items of = 

| _ copper scrap, which are normally used by the refineries, were being = 
_. mnarketed freely, whereas the more desirable grades, which are usually 

_ consumed by other industries, were being. withheld from the market pe 
in. anticipation of possible price increases. .'Total recovery of unal- 8 

_ loyed copper from scrap increased 21 percent—from 112,856 tons:in 5 * 
1945 to 136,909 in 1946. - a a 

_ The commercial production of brass and bronze ingot declined: for = 
. the second straight year, totaling 346,241 short tons (gross weight) © a 

| in 1946 compared with 378,454 tons in 1945 and 518,2611n 1944. The 
, 346,241 tons of ingot produced contained 282,981 tons of copper, of ot 

_ which 17,029 tons were refined copper and the rest was recovered Ss ~ 
_ directly from scrap. Shipments of ingot during the year totaled Oe 

_ 353,457 tons, as inventories at producers’ plants declined from 23,259 o 
tons (revised figure) at the beginning of the year to 16,043 tons on- ee 
December 31. Reports were tabulated covering 72 plants classified = = =» 
as brass and bronze-ingot producers in 1946. From their scrap melts oe Ek. 

.. 4 brass-ingot, makers produced, 4,241 tons of brass-mill billets and es 
_ cakes, which were later rolled into finished products at brass mills. 

a Analysis and production of secondary copper and copper-alloy products in the : " 
a es United States, 1945-46 = ow : - 

: I ert _ 7 +) | Gross weight pro- oo 
co os . ca Ten Approximate analysis (percent). duced (short tons) . a 

oe | Item produced from scrap ci — — | _ oo : 
_ ee Coo | Cuj Sn} Pb} Zn} Ni} Al] 194 | 196-. oe 

_ Refined copper (electrolytic grade) _..----------2-- -100-}...--].-2.-. ee ne a 98,338 | | 111, 618 | 
Casting Gopper._-...-.----/-.---------2.- eee} 997] fff} 3,339 | ~~ 4,839 

oo Copper sheet, rod, tubing, ete_-_-..-----.---------| 99 |--.--|----_]-..--}-----|-.--- 8, 037 17,171. | 
_ Copper powder.._...-.-.----------------+---------] 98 |---|} eee feet] 23727 2, 982 

Copper castings.._.-.-----------------.------------| 98 |--2--]---2-]-----]-----|-----] 0 4 804 oo. 

| Total unalloyed copper products_........--- aawe-|--e--|---L-[--2--|-----|.-.-_] 112, 856 136, 909 = - 

Brass and bronze ingots: : es . ~~ * i 
- Tin bronze. _--....----.-----------------+-----| 88 | 10 |---| 2 }-----]-----] 41, 621 20,290. oe 

-Leaded-tin bronze__---- 22222222 ea} 6 Fa8 | 4.5 (22 ] 372963 | 21, 708 | 
- Leaded red brass. .-.-...-..-----22.-..-----.-].. 85. 5 5] 5 J-----|--.--] | 128, 326 145, 999 SS 

Leaded semired brass_....----..-...-.--------| 81]. 3 7) 9 J--.--]-----] 36, 162 64,788 : me 
High-leaded-tin bronze..-------.---.----------| 80} 10 |. 10 |---.-|--2-|--7--] 39,326 | 28, 651. ue 

Do_ -.--2--------------------ce---1--------| 84] 6| 8] 2--2--|-----| 7,221] 10,393 ee 
Do. o-oo ne en nen ene nent 5] BL 204) ase | 674 

, Leaded yellow brass._.........-.......--......| 66]: 1 3 | 30 j---..|--.--| 19,269 | 24,209 oS 
Manganese bronze.......-.----.--------=------| 62 |--.--]--..-] 27 |---| 5 | 41,495] ~« ‘9,802 
Muminum bronze... _...2-2.- 2. bees een 8 --"5° 5 f- ag | age 10 3,489} 2,328 . . 

. 1CKe Vero. ee ese o 1 ween 2 on, { i 09° 
| Do_...----2-----2-2-2neeseeeneeseeeewe-| 681 41 8] 5] 22 of} 3,704 | = 4, 928 | 

Low brass... ..----.-----2--------2-----------2{ 80 |-----|-----] 20 |--2--]----.| 4,677}. 2,304 | 
. __ Silicon bronze...-...--.-.- 22-2222 -- eel} 92 fee fee} 4 deel fei 3,060} . 2,719 

Conductor bronze. ...--.-----.-.--------2.---.4 94]. 2] -2 2 |-----|--2--] ©. 488] 867 
_ Hardeners and special alloys.......-.....---.-.| | 81 |-----|-----|-----|-----|-----} 7, 287] 10, 591 oo 

_-_, Total copper-alloy ingots. .............--...-|-----|-_---|-----I_----L-.---[..---] 378, 454 | 346, 241 
Brass mill billets made by ingot makers_..._--.-....-....------..----..-.-----------| 16, 658 4, 241 : 
Brass and bronze sheet, rod, tubing, ete_-_....-.-.------------------.-----.---...----| 1576, 115 | 1389, 587 
Brass and bronze castings............-.---.-----2--2-------------------------- ee --| 2 142, 532 | 2.129, 102 — 
Brass powder...--..-.-.-2---------------- +--+ ene eee eee eee 659 803 | | 
‘Copper in chemical products (content)... ...-.------1-------2-..2--.-----------------] 18, 666 19, 192 

: « 
rr si Un tegen ee pages . , 

/ 1 Gross weight of secondary brass and bronze in commercial shapes. Includes 398,822 tons of copper, 937 
tons of nickel, 4,938 tons of lead, 837 tons of tin, 170,099 tons of zinc, and 482 tons of aluminum in 1945; and 
266,859 tons of copper, 1,749 tons of nickel, 3,786 tons of lead, 381 tons of tin, 116,743 tons of zinc, and 69 
tons of aluminum in 1946. . . . —_ 

.2 Gross weight of secondary metal in brass and bronze castings. Includes 112,768 tons of copper, 158-tons 
of nickel, 12,917 tons of lead, 8,138 tons of tin, 8,517 tons of zinc, and 34 tons of aluminum in 1945; and 99,959 
tons of copper, 112 tons of nickel, 15,415 tons of lead, 6,459 tons of tin, 7,022 tons of zinc; and 135 tons of alumi-
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- An itemization of the tonnage of each type of billets made cannot be os 
_.. published, because individual company operations would be revealed. © 

Production by brass mills from copper and copper-base scrap de- 

clined 30 percent from the 1945 level. The tonnage recovered from 
___ serap in brass and bronze sheet, rod, and tubing dropped from 576,115 

tons in 1945 to 389,587 in 1946, although their recovery in the same = 
- , ’ products made of unalloyed copper increased from 8,037,tonsfin 1945 

to. 17,171 in the following year. Brass mills were not required to report 
their production to the Civilian Production Administration during the 

first 3 months of the year, when strikes in the copper refineriesand brass 
mills were at a peak. Although exact analysis of the production sta- 

-.__ tisties is difficult for that reason, it is evident that that portion of the : 
~ total production represented by recovery of metal from scrap was | 
co slightly lower in 1946 than during the preceding year. However, — 

reports filed with the Bureau of Mines indicated that, during that | 
_. part of the first quarter when operations were possible, brass mills 
~ —s operated on a larger percentage of scrap than during the succeeding = 

= 9 months because of the shortage of refined copper. _ Toward the end = 
- of the year production by these mills was on a firm basis, that for 7 

_.... October being the highest of any peacetime month in the history of 

¥. the industry, © an 

- Recovery of secondary brass and bronze in castings by brass and 
. bronze foundries declined more than 9 percent, from 142,532 tonsin 
"--- 1945. to 129,102 tons in 1946. As in the past, a considerable portion = 

a of this tonnage consisted of bronze railroad bearings remelted in rail- 
ae road foundries and in plants of bearing companies on a toll basis. _. | 

a Consumption of purchased copper scrap in the United States in 1946, gross weight, 

a a | a - in short tons ie oe ge . 

ae es | | Manufacturers and foundries | | —_ 

oy | : smelters, an Foundries. and 
refiners : Total 

| | | . | | B 1 ther : 
— oe . oe Scrap item _ 7 oe ™ m manufacturers ised 

| nee oo | Old | New | Ola | New | Old | 
scrap | scrap | scrap | scrap | scrap scrap 

No.1 wire and heavy_.......--------------| 33, 931 | 50,864] 7,316 | 1,509| 1,840| 17,472] 112, 932 
No. 2 wire, mixed heavy, and light_.:....--| 34,065 | 50,745 | 10,286 | 4,022) 2, 387 | 7,529 | 109, 034 

Composition or red brass.........----------| 41,202 | 46,725 |---.----|--------| 19, 858 | 25,073 |. 132, 858 
Railroad-car boxes__._.....-..-------------|-------- 479 }________|_---_._-]--------| 50, 442 | 50, 921 . 

Yellow brass... =| 23, 958 | 79, 413 [284,898 | 6,246 | 3,955 | 10,893 | 409, 363 
| Cartridge cases......-....------------------ 272 | 12,141 |___-.-.-} 51,363 |-------- 165 | . 63, 941 

Auto radiators (unsweated) __..-.---.------|--------| 22, 648 |--------|--------|-------- 128 22, 776 

. Electrotype shells._..........--------------|--------] 1,715 |--------|--------|--------|------<- 1,715 

Bronze... TTF 888 | 29; 113 | 77, 604 | 761 | 2,325 | 8,947) — 47, 638 
Nickel silver__..._._...-.-.-----------------|. 704 | 2,593 | 9,604 838 35 16 13, 790 

Low brass...2.222 TTT] 3,811 | "788 | 16,921 | 5,748 | 9477 | 3,476 | 31, 211 
Aluminum bronze-_.....-...---------------- 247 738 264 45 39 611 1, 944 
High-lead brass__..__..----.---------------]-------- 524 |________|--------|--------| 2, 016 2, 540 

Low-grade scrap and residues__..-.--------| 80,777 | 87,030 |--------|-------- 417 253 168, 477 

223, 855 [2° 511 |330, 893 | 70,527 | 31,333 |127, : 1, 169, 140 

eee 
SL 

The total consumption of purchased copper and brass scrap in 1946 

was 1,169,140 short tons, gross weight, a decline of approximately 
21 percent from the 1,470,737 tons used in 1945. Brass-ingot makers 

and refiners decreased their consumption 15 percent to 609,366 tons,
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. and the use of scrap by brass mills declined 33 percent to 401,420 | Oe 
tons. Both decreases were due mainly to the extreme shortage of ~ 
the more desirable grades of scrap. The quantity of cartridge cases ' - 

| reported consumed during the year was 63,941 tons. However, oo. 
an additional tonnage of new deprimed cartridge cases amounting to oo 
about half this wéight was absorbed by the industry during the year a 
and was probably reported under other scrap classifications. = a 

| During all that portion of the year before November 10 the Office | oo 
, of Price Administration strove desperately to maintain ceiling prices Ss 

unchanged on such items as primary copper, copper and copper- 
base scrap, brass- and wire-mill products, and brass ingot despite oo 
unremitting pressure from industry. Lack of sympathy with OPA 
policy on the part of industry fostered a shortage of available scrap, _ / 
since dealers and other holders of the material were loath to sell with  — 
possible price increases in view. The artificial conditions created | | 

| are evidenced by the fact that shipments of copper-base scrap to . 
- consumers by scrap-metal dealers rose rapidly after the removal of  — - 
-_- price controls and in January 1947 reached a record of 68,094 tons, ae 
: about 35 percent higher than any monthly shipments reported mM = 

| the previous 5-year period. During the summer of 1946, the shortage _ 
of copper was so acute that instances were reported wherein advantage _ OS 

. . was taken of loopholes in the price regulations to procure refined ©. 
copper from:scrap at whatever price was necessary. oS a 

| A number of efforts were made by CPA and WAA to market oo 
Government-owned copper and brass scrap in such a way as to  —— 
alleviate civilian shortages and still to fulfill the provisions of: the ee 

' gtock-pile act. Order 3 to SPA Regulation 17, effective March 11, 
: authorized sales of Army and Navy copper scrap direct to the trade om 

/ instead of diverting the surplus to the strategic stock pile, but re- - 
| stricted inventories on all types of copper products to a 45-day = - 

supply. It later developed that the quantity of material available 
fell considerably short of expectations, and the demand for the material oo 
was greater than the supply. Consequently, on- June 4, Order 3 was a 
revoked upon request of CPA, and Direction 19 to Priorities Regu- 
lation 13 was issued by CPA to take its place. Direction 19 placed _ 
restrictions on sales of scrap and surplus brass- and wire-mill products, | 
limiting sales of these materials by the WAA to persons who certified | 
their needs to CPA. This automatically channeled copper and copper- | 

7 base alloy scrap to smelters and reprocessors, except where persons = —s—y 
buying for resale certified that they would promptly reoffer the ma- 
terial acquired. On September 24, the CPA issued Direction 22 
to PR 13, which provided for the allocation of scrap from Army, © 7 
Navy, and Maritime Commission sources by CPA, instead of having 
the material declared surplus to the WAA and distributed by that | 
agency under CPA direction. This direction covered all. lots of copper 
or copper-base alloy scrap that exceeded 10,000 pounds in weight. 
Direction 22 was amended on December 3 to cover only such items as | 
cartridge-brass ingot and slab, fired-cartridge cases, and gilding-metal | 
mill forms or remelt ingot. At the same time, CPA revoked Direction | 
19 to PR 13. An additional order was Direction 11 to PR 32, issued 
by CPA on October 29, which placed certain restrictions on receipts 
of copper and copper-base-alloy scrap by dealers and brokers.
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— . @eiling :prices on brass and bronze ingot, which were controlled — 
under Maximum Price Regulation 202, were advanced in amounts up : 

- to 2.50 cents a pound by Amendment 5 to that regulation on June3 = 
and an additional 0.25 cent a pound by Amendment 6 on August 27, 

a After removal of price controls on November 10, the brass-ingot 
industry established prices on the principal grades of ingot, which held 

a until the end of the year, as follows: 85—-5—5—5, 20.50 cents a pound; | 
7 - 80-10-10, 23.50 cents; yellow brass, 16.25 cents; and 88-10-2, 24.75 
a cents. Maximum Price Regulation 20, which controlled the. prices 

of all copper and copper-base serap other than brass-mill scrap, was 
_ . . also amended on June 3, allowmg increases up to 1.75 cents a pound. — 
oo A further amendment on July 26 provided for variationsin the copper 
-._ gontent of soft red-brass borings. June 3 was likewise marked by | 
_ the issuance of advanced prices on brass-mill scrap, by Amendment 

~ 0 to Revised Price Schedule 12. -On September 20, the OPA an- 
. + nounced that no increase in the ceiling prices of copper scrap, copper- 
--  -base alloy scrap, or brass-mill scrap was planned in the foreseeable : 

future, hoping to aid the flow of these materials toward consumers’ — 
oe plants. After November 10 prices jumped but were finally stabilized : 

by the establishment of buying prices by ingot makers, brass mills, _ 
-  * and refiners. oe re OO 

mo - Consumers’ stocks of purchased copper-base scrap in the United States at end of , 
eo, Ce | year, 1945—46, gross weight in short tons : ts 

_ a os oe fe Omhana= 
a Oo, oe Scrap item ae mm 

no es - ee ‘Dee. 31, 19451 | Dee. 31, 1946 - 

“5 > Unalloyed copper..-----------------eeeeeee eee ee eee ence eee eeeeenee-| «16,145 | 28, 084 | 
Soe - ~~ Copper-base alloy...-.--_-----------------------------i--------------:----]}) «57, 104 62, 622 

- ‘Low-grade scrap and residues___....--.--------------------+--------=------ . 37, 913. . 88,813 

rae | ae . oo —Uitge2 |. 124, 469 | 

-_. 1 Revised figures. oo | | | | . 

- - Inventories of copper and brass scrap at consumers’ plants increased 
12 percent, from 111,162 short tons (revised figure) at the beginning 

| of the year to 124,469 tons on December 31, 1946. | a 
| | Shipments of copper and brass scrap by dealers to consumers dur- 

ing the year totaled 506,494 tons, an increase of 3 percent over the | 
490,789 tons shipped during the preceding year. ‘There was a notice- 
able decline in shipments during May, when an early increase in price 

, ceilings was expected, which materialized on June 3. After that date 
a flurry of sales during June caused shipments in that month to reach 
the year’s highest point. Shipments were normal from July until 
December, when the removal of price controls caused dealers to begin 

| reducing inventories again. Stocks held by dealers at the end of the 
year totaled 63,053 tons, compared with 70,604 tons on hand at the 
end of 1945 and 79,149 tons (the largest inventory on record) on May 

, 31, 1946. | | 7 | 
Dealers’ buying prices for No. 1 copper scrap at New York averaged 

10.69 cents a pound. The year opened with the price for this material 
at 9.12 cents, with slight advances in May, June, and July and in-
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creases in November and December carrying the price to 15.75 cents 
at the end of the year. The average price for No.1 composition _ 

: scrap for 1946 was 10.11 cents a pound or 1.28 cents higher than the = 
average for 1945.0 oe i ne - 

Brass and copper scrap imported into and exported from'the United States, 1945-46, eee 

I _* in short tons’ ~, 

| OS | Bn a 1945 1986” Oe 

, Imports for consumption: ee . Co SP, at | . 

. _. Brass serap----------------+-+--------------------
-- 402 reece oni e teense: 4, 727 24, 008 Te 

mo Scrap copper _...---2------------------ == -- =n tenner - 1,348] - 1,080 - oe 

Exports: ~° oo Lo a a Be us 

oo '  ~ Brass serap_..------------------------------
--- = ------ nnn reer 421 | . 1,184 mo 

= Scrap COPPer...--------------- == nnn nnn nnn nee 7 1837 . 909 BS 

a —— ~ SECONDARY NICKEL | een od 

| _. "Fhe recovery of secondary nickel from nonferrous scrap in -1946 ws 

totaled 8,248 short tons, valued at $5,801,643, an increase of 27 percent = 

over the 6,483 tons valued at $4,538,100 in 1945. The total valuewas = 
calculated at 35.17 cents a pound in 1946 and 35.0. centsin 1945, the 

average spot-delivery price for electrolytic nickel in the 2 years. The 

. increase in the recovery of secondary nickel was due to two factors— 

| accelerated use of nickel-silver scrap (principally by brass mills)anda ..| 

- sharp increase in the quantity of metallic scrap and residues used ins; 

production of nickel chemicals, | ee 

; Secondary nickel (nonferrous) recovered in the United States, 1945-46, in short _ oo - 

re oo | . _ ‘tons | an , a 

‘Secondary nickel recovered — Recoverable nickel content of serap . 

oe Form of recovery | 1945 | 1946 Kind of scrap processed — 1945 1946. oe a : 

| As metal.....----------2------ 31 299 || New scrap: | fe re | - . 

In nickel-base alloys. --------- 672 906 ||  Nickel-base_...--..-.----| 2,203 |. 3,190 

_ In copper-base alloys---------- 2, 120 3, 039 Copper-base_....-.-.-----| |, 821} = 1,727 , 

In aluminum-base alloys- ----- 1, 364 916 Aluminum-base- --------- 1, 227 666 

In lead-base alloys---.-.------|---------- 12° a | a 

In cast iron and steel !_._----- 1, 702 1, 225 . ‘ . “ 

. In chemical] compounds.- -- ---- 594 1,851 = . . 4, 251 5, 583 | 

| 6,483] 8,248 || Old scrap: a a ae a 
a | _~ Nickel-base.........-.---=-| 1,449 1,911 . 

Copper-base__.--..--------- . 643 496 Se 

- Aluminum-base..-..------| .. 186] © 250 7 
| | Lead-base....-------------- 4 8 | 

| , : | age] 2665 : 

a | | 6,483 | 8, 248 . 

| 1 Includes only nonferrous nickel scrap added to cast iron and steel. | | . 

Secondary nickel recovered as metal increased from 31 tons in 1945 - 

to 299 tons in 1946, and the production of secondary monel-metal pig, 

shot, and castings also showed a substantial gain—from 450 tons in 

1945 to 1,191 tons m 1946. Output of copper-nickel pig and shot 

declined from 670 tons averaging 51 percent nickel in 1945 to 350 tons, 

also averaging 51 percent nickel, in 1946. The year 1945 had marked pO
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“a definite change in the use of nickel-base scrap, in that a larger quan- 
tity of nickel in monel scrap than ever before was used by steel plants 

oO and foundries for alloying purposes in cast iron and steel products, and -— 
- _ comparately insignificant tonnages of nickel-base scrap were consumed 

- in the production of nickel as metal or in nickel-base alloys. This — 
swing partly reversed itself in 1946, as use of nickel scrap in nickel — 

_ _ ingot and nickel-base alloys swung back to the 1944 level; but re- 
cs covery of nickel in cast iron and steel in 1946, 1,225 tons, was still - 

| considerably higher than the level of the years before 1945. Con- 
symption of all types of nickel scrap gained over that in the previous _ - 

- _ year, the most important factors being the increased use of nickel- _ 
, _ silver scrap in brass mills and of low-grade scrap residues by chemical — 
oo plants. Stocks of nickel scrap in scrap-metal-dealers’ yards declined ; 

: _ from 2,114 tons on December 31, 1945, to 1,744 tons on December 31, __ 
ae 1946. However, inventories of nickel scrap at consumers’ plants rose 

a from 4,350 tons to 5,191 in the same period. : . Me 

OO Consumption of purchased nickel scrap in the United States in 1946, gross weight, | 
. ge RE oo _ in short tons : Bo 

a - ae Oo - Remelters, smelters, | Manufacturers and 1 oo. a : we 7 - Scrap item Co ang oe ~ | _-. foundries _ Total serap 

- a Poe a oe as New scrap Old scrap | New scrap | Old serap: ae a, 

me - Purenickel.-..-.--------------.----------.} 7 | 43; ‘1, 209 190}  ~——-1, 619 vo ' Monel metal_._.2-222 eee 312. 2, 009 1, 616 290 ' 4,227 , 0. + Niekel silver2 0272277277777 704].  2,503| = 9,689| =~ 854] 13, 790 - Miscellaneous nickel alloys...-..-...2-__..} . 24 [oe |e 1 25 . = od Nickel residues. .-------------------------- 997 wennnncst--} 1, 548 ., 991 3, 531 

ae oO 2,214 4,645|  14,007| 2,326 23, 192 

Although general regulation of nickel was in effect during the year 
: under the provisions of General Preference Order M-21, which con- 

, trolled the production of alloy steel and alloying materials used in 
| steel production, this control was only nominal, and the metal was _ 

actually free of restrictions. | | 
| _. Dealers’ buying prices for nickel scrap in New York, which were | 

quoted at 18.50 cents a pound for nickel sheet and clips and 12.50 
cents a pound for monel clips throughout 1945, remained at that level 

| until the latter part of November 1946, when they were raised to 20.50 
cents for nickel sheet and clips and 15 cents for monel clips. These 
increases in nickel-scrap prices followed the price increase of 3.50 cents 

_ @ pound for electrolytic nickel that had been announced by the 
International Nickel Co. in mid-November. : 

No imports of nickel-bearing scrap were reported in 1945 or 1946, 
but exports in 1946 totaled 5,597 short tons, a substantial increase 

| over the 2,287 short tons exported in 1945.
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Consumers’ stocks of purchased nonferrous nickel scrap ! in the United States at | : 
ee end of year, 1945-46, gross weight in short tons: CO —— 

oo a ‘Serap item: os iit SrennnnCEnnnE GEE oN 
| a | ae oe | Dee. 81, 1945] Dees 31,1946 = 

‘Unalloyed nickel... eee 937 | 205 a 
Nonferrous nickel alloys. _-.......-..----.--i-------------------------------- 2, 375 8, 055 ee 
Nickel residues--..-_.--------------------------<--------------------------+- . 1, 038 1, 911 

| : Se | oo 850 5 191 aa 

- | 1Ineludes nickel-silver scrap. ea te a EE oe 

| | SECONDARY LEAD si ed 
7 _ Operations in the secondary lead industry during 1946 reached ‘a _ * 

| level second only to the record year 1941, 392,787 short.tons of lead - |: 
| — valued at $65,988,216 being recovered from scrap, compared with | 

363,039 tons valued at $46,468,992 recovered in 1945. Values were 
computed at 8.4 cents a pound in 1946 and 6.4 cents a pound in 1945, - 
the average selling prices of all grades of primary lead exclusive of 

| premium price payments in the 2 years. Secondary recovery thus — : 
exceeded the production of refined primary lead from domestic ores. - 
and base bullion for the second year in succession and the domestic => 
mine production of lead for.the first time, and did much to alleviate the |. 

| shortage caused by low domestic production and imports of primary oe 

_.  =-> Secondary lead recovered in the United States, 1945-46, in short tons. ee 

ee Secondary lead recovered. a - : Recoverable lead content of scrap “ 

| | a Form of recovery | 1945 | . 1946. || Kind of scrap processed | 1945 | 7946 - 

As metal: So | od New scrap: | oy a 
7 _ \< At primary plants.......-| 18, 525. 8,013 ||. . Lead-base__..-.-.........] 44,793 | 40, 625 oe 

“At other plants_-.---.----| 42,598] 65, 691 Copper-base_.........--.-| 2 8,397 7, 619 

Be 61,123} 73, 704 ||. se Lg 90 | 48, 244 , 
_ Inantimonial lead !__.....-...| 194,079 | 193, 684 || Old scrap: es nn - 

In other lead alloys.._....-.--| 77,051 |. 94, 653 _ Battery-lead plates_....--| 186, 241 215, 657 : 
In copper-base alloys......-.--| 30,346 | 30,101 ‘All other lead-base_--.-.-} 107, 351 111, 787 
In tin-base. alloys. ........---- 440 645 -Copper-base__..........--| 2 16, 218 17,074 a 

: - i an ae Tin-base.......-.-.---.--] 39 25 
301,916 | 319, 083 : ——— 

| | | | " | | | 363,039 | . 392, 787 

-1Ineludes 42,366 tons of lead recovered in antimonial lead from secondary sources at primary plants in 1945 
and 33,850 tons in 1946. oe a . 

2Corrected figure. - - me - . 

793065—48———_69 |
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- - Production.of soft lead from scrap increased from 70,951 tons in 
«1945 to 76,150 tons in. 1946, but the secondary lead content of anti- 

“a monial lead produced showed a slight decline, from 194,079 tons in - 
1945 to 193,684 tons in the succeeding year. Secondary lead recovered 

oe in solder, which. had declined to only 19,964 tons in 1945, increased / 
| 25 percent to 24,918 tons in 1946, whereas the secondary lead content _ 

a _ of type metals produced showed a substantial increase for the second _ 
‘successive year —36,725 tons in 1946 compared with 28,525 tons in’ 

--—- 1945 and 23,870 tons in 1944. Although total production of the . 

secondary lead industry increased only slightly during the year, data | 
oe _ furnished by responding companies revealed that the primary metal . _ 
: content of secondary lead products declined approximately 16 per-  __ 
a cent, so production from scrap increased substantially. / 

ao Shipments ! of secondary lead, tin, and lead- and tin-alloy products in the United 
| - _. States in 1946, gross weight, in short tons == =. : 

| 7 OC a Weight of , 4 ' ~ 
cS ae : a CO: product? | yooqg | Tin | ABE IG . 

ee, ep | tead | Tin | mony | Copper : 

a ~ Refined pig lead_...---------e---u-oeceeeeeeeeeeec-| 65,982} 65,982 fo. wef | 
. / - ‘Remelt lead :-/-------2--- +--+ eee ce 9, 470. | - 7, 458 oe en] 2 eee nee deceebe ele 

a Lead foil... -.-.--------~ +-----------2----2---e- eee] 48 | 314 wo eecr ene fone weotrlescrececee 

Be ee 0 T0 2) 

Se ‘Refined pig tin_2.-.----------Lee-enneeeeeeeeee-wee} 2,808 Je) 2,808 fe | 
- Remelt tin... .-.-.----.-..-.----2--- + -eee-| © QAN Jee} 85 Jee} 2 a 
a | ‘Din foil_._..----------------------------- 4-2-2 - ene | een eee en nee |enee cee e| eee nee] eee wale elle 

; | ae ne mo Dae fe, 8, 044 |..--------| 2, 988 |---------- eee oe 

—.. Leadandtinalloys: 7 i ys rns ees es 
- “*" Antimonial lead__..-----.--------2------------] 219; 626 | 198,684] © 284] 412,054 /e- 
a Common babbitt...-.......--.--.-:-----------| 41, 258. | 28,672. . .1,428| 2632) 86 

Genuine babbitt.......------------------------|. 3,642}. 68 | 884 121 ~~ 60. ~ 
: Other tin babbitis........--------------------- 1,467; 577; = 147} 90 nH 

oe | Solder_..---------.0scss-s--ssssesse-eee=-----| 67,027] 24,918 | 4,975 | 340] | 6 : 
| Type metals. ...-....-...----.--..-2-----------| 48,108 | 36,725} . 2,248] 3, 752 20 

- « Miscellaneous lead-tin alloys... .-=---.------- 8, 225 3, 686 104 110 Jeeeee eee 

: Be , 880,343 | 288,330] 10,020} 19,099] .. 183 a 

: Composition foil.........--.----------------------| | 986 652 826 16 flee 
| Tin content of chemical products--._.-.---.-------- 404 |_..._-.--- 404 |__.----e fee 

1 Most of the-figures herein represent shipments rather than production of the items involved. However. 
it has been-necessary to record actual production figures in some instances where the information is secured 
from reports on that basis. . 

2 Difference between gross weight of product and secondary metal content represents added primary . 
metals or impurity content. a 

Of the total secondary lead recovered, 368,094 short tons were re- 
claimed from lead- and tin-base scrap; the remaining 24,693 tons were 
contained in secondary brass and bronze and reclaimed by remelting 

| copper-base scrap. <A total of 5,408 tons of lead in lead-base scrap was 
added to brass and bronze to bring the total recovery of secondary 
lead in this type of product to 30,101 tons. 7
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a Consumption of purchased lead scrap in the United States in.1946, gross weight _ | 

~ a oe cr inshorttonms =#§= | || | oe | 

| oe Remelters, smelters, Manufacturers and 7 | : 

and refiners foundries Total = 

Scrapitem — 
sera a 

wot . 
- used . oo 

. _ New scrap | Old scrap | New scrap Old scrap . : 

. Soft lead_..-----.----eeeeweeeeeeceeenceeeceee|eceneeneen=-| 43, 182 68 | 17 | 44,017 _ 

Hard lead..---_---.-------------------------|------------ 19, 855 64 1, 220 21, 139 

( Cable lead_...-.------------------- ----- eo en fener 13, 995 |...--------- 27 14, 022 me 

SO Battery-lead plates.-_-.---------------------|--+--------- 328, 594 |_-.---.- --- - 20 323, 614 

Mixed common babbitt..-..-----------------|----------->- 6, 349 164 12, 639 19, 152 

Solder and tinny lead__.....----------------=|-----=+-----| 6, 688 | 1,847 | 119}... -8,654 

Type metals_._...-.-------------------------]-----2--s3--] 
18, 962 |...--------- 142 19,104 J 

Dross and residues. -- - wee nee e eee enone nee 59, 129 |_-------+--- 2 2 | e----------- 59, 131 : 

re | ns ) : | 508, 833 ce 

- The gross weight of lead-base scrap consumed during 1946 amounted - 

/ to 508,833 short tons, the highest tonnage ever reported used and an | 

- increase of 8 percent over the 472,495 tons consumed in 1945. The _ 7 

| use of battery-lead plates rose 44,143 tons, of cable-lead scrap 4,681 oo 

tons, of type-metal scrap 3,916 tons, ‘and of mixed common-babbitt | 

scrap 924 tons; however, consumption of drosses and residues de- oo 

. clined 13,231 tons, of soft-lead scrap 2,541 tons, of solder and tinny- | 

: lead scrap 1,235 tons, and of hard-lead scrap 319 tons. Consump- > 

tion of all lead-base scrap items showed a slow decline during the se 

first half of the year under the influence of price restrictions in a a 

rising market, increased substantially during July—the month m 

_ which there were no price controls because of lack of legislation— - 

| rose again slightly in October and then reached a. peak for the year 

in December after price controls were removed. — re 

Labor difficulties in the first 6 months of the year, both in this 

| country and in Mexico, cut severely into the primary lead supply and a 

threw more responsibility on secondary producers. It was apparent | 

as early as the first quarter of 1946 that secondary smelters were ms 

meeting the emergency as best they could, for recovery from scrap | | 

in each quarter exceeded comparable figures for 1944 and_ 1945. 

However, there was a constant drain on stock piles of lead held by the 

Office of Metals Reserve, these inventories being reduced from about 

68,000 tons on January 1 to 37,000 tons at the end of the year. A 

shortage of solder caused the War Assets Administration to issue 

instructions in September offering for sale immediately its entire 

stock of this alloy, to bolster the industrial supply. | | 

Percentage metals circulated in pig form among remelters and 

smelters in 1946 totaled 59,541 short tons, consisting of 33,297 tons | 

of antimonial lead, 10,563 tons of soft lead, 8,131 tons of lead babbitt, 

3.672 tons of solder, 3,401 tons of type metal, 397 tons of tin babbitt, 

72 tons of cable lead, 5 tons of remelt tin, and 3 tons of pewter. 

‘Reflecting the removal of price controls late in the year, con- 

sumers’ inventories of lead scrap rose from 79,974 tons on December | 

31, 1945, to 94,929 tons at the end of 1946. This increase was evident 

in all types of lead scrap—unalloyed lead scrap, lead-base alloy scrap, 

and drosses and residues. During the same period, stocks of secondary 

pig, bar, and ingot metals at these plants decreased from 28,982 7 

- ghort tons to 27,782 tons.
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| Consumers’ stocks of purchased lead-base scrap in the United States at end of — | | - year, 1945-46, gross weight in short tons oe 

- : | - . On hand— oe 
oe | = 7 _ Serap item . i | - Bo Dec. 31, 1945 | Dee. 31, 1946 

- Unalloyed lead -- 2-2-2 3,624 | 4, 048 c Lead-base alloy..-.--..-------.----- 222-22 e eee 49, 162 57, 679 sous _ Drosses and Tesidues____.------------------------2--202-2---e eee ee ne eee nee 27, 188 33, 207 
no ce — - 79, 974 94,9290 

a There was considerable agitation early in the year for the OPA to © 
fo readjust the price of lead above the 6.50-cent level of the war years, 
a but it was not until June 3 that the primary lead price was raised to 

| 8.25 cents and secondary and scrap lead adjusted accordingly. . At 
_. the same time, battery-lead scrap prices were raised to reflect higher 

| ‘processing costs. When OPA controls were allowed to. lapse on , 
. _ June 30, primary lead was promptly raised to 9.50 cents a pound by 

- _ leading producers, causing a fluctuating market in lead scrap. When 
: price controls were reestablished on July 26, some adjustment was 

expected by the industry for lead bought on the free market at a | | _ higher :price, but late in August OPA made it clear that no increase 
| in the ceiling price was contemplated and that any hoarding would 

| call for compliance action. The lifting of price controls on November. | 
. 10 brought an immediate price increase to 10.50 cents a pound, and 

_ before the end of the year lead was selling for 12.55 cents a pound, 
_ the highest price on record. With each price rise for primary metal, 

: scrap and secondary lead were adjusted accordingly. 
: _ Dealers’ buying prices for heavy-lead scrap opened the year at | 

| 5.37 cents a pound, which had been the monthly average quotation 
| at New York since August 1942. Price changes for this type of scrap 

_ were frequent during the year, the average for December being 10.52 
_ cents a pound and the yearly average 6.83 cents. Dealers’ buying 

| prices for battery-lead plates averaged 3.846 cents a pound for the | 
year, being quoted at 3 cents until the first of June, 3.75 cents during 

_ dune, 4.75 cents during most of July, and 4 cents from the end of 
July until November 12, rising to 6.25 cents at the end of the year. 

General Preference Order M-38, which had controlled purchases 
and use of lead since 1942, was revoked December 27, 1946. How- 
ever, inventories remained subject to control of the CPA under the 
provisions of Priority Regulation 32, consumers being allowed only 
a 30-day supply. Direction 5 to PR 32, which controlled dealer 
inventories of lead- and tin-base scrap, was continued throughout 
1946. Lead was considered one of the metals in critical supply | 
position during the year, but CPA allocated only the metal imported 

: by the Office of Metals Reserve—the domestic market being held 
under surveillance, but operating without Government supervision. — 

Scrap-metal dealers’ inventories of lead-base scrap, which were 
36,734 tons on December 31, 1945, reached a peak of 41,691 tons on 
May 31, but declined from that point to a low mark of 29,871 tons on
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December 31, 1946. Shipments of lead scrap from dealers to con- | 
~ sumers totaled 333,190 tons during 1946, compared with 304,825 tons an 

. in the preceding year. By the end of 1946, selling of lead and tm ~~. 
scrap by dealers was at a peak, shipments during January 1947 | 
reaching the highest point in the 5-year history of the dealer survey. an 
Imports. of lead scrap from other countries declined from 2,844 tons ao 

- (lead content) in 1945 to 2,481 tons (lead content) in 1946. | 

Pe SECONDARY TIN a 
oe Recovery. of secondary tin from scrap totaled 27,671 short tons — an 

valued at $30,205,663 in 1946, a decline of 21 percent from the 35,1838) 
tons valued at $36,538,320 in 1945. The value was computed at an 
average price of 54.58 cents a pound in 1946 and at 52 cents a pound - 
in 1945. ' —— - | : 
‘Detinning plants produced 2,772 short tons of pig tin from old tin oe 

| cans and new tin-plate clippings and 7 tons from tin-base scrap, _ 7 
whereas 159 tons as metal were recovered at plants of secondary oe 

- gmelters—recovery of unalloyed tin from scrap totaling 2,938 tons or 
21 percent less than in 1945. Recovery of tin in lead-base alloys | | 

_ gained slightly over the 1945 figure, but recovery in solder, in tm — 
babbitt, in chemical. compounds, and in brass and bronze all declined. = 
Shipments of secondary tin and lead-tin alloys are presented in a ae 

| table in the Lead section of this chapter, a wo 

‘Secondary tin recovered in the United States, 1945-46, in short tons / | 

- Secondary tin recovered Recoverable tin content of serap oe : : | 

| Form ot recovery 1945 | 1946 ff. Kina of scrap. processed 1945 1946 

As metal: New scrap: | | . a - / 
At detinning plants.......| 3,527| 2,779 Tin plate.................| 2,911 2,884 | 
At other plants. _........- 190 . 159 Tin-base_......-.-...--.-| — 1,772 1, 580 . 

oe | Lead-base-_-...-....------ 1, 360 2, 280 . 
3, 717 2, 938 Copper-base_------------- - §, 113 3, 375 | - 

| In solder_-_-.-..--------------| 7, 740 4, 975 11, 156 10, 119 | 
In tin babbitt..........-......| 1,592 981 ; ae | - 3 

. In chemical compounds...-...- 465 404 |} Old scrap: . — oo - 
- In lead-base alloys-.--.----.--- 3, 990 4, 146 Tin cans-__-_....--.-.---- 1,070 260 | 
In brass and bronze...-......-| 17,629] . 14,297 Tin-base..--..--..-..--.-| 4,392 3, 101 a 

| —-— ||| Lead-base.-22220227777777} 156 | 4,230 ~ 
, a 31, 416 24, 733 Copper-base._......-..-.-| 18, 359 9, 952 _ 

, "35,133 | 27,671. | 23,977 | 17,552 : 
7 | | 35,133 | 27,671 | 

| The effect of the growing scarcity of tin in the United States was | 
reflected in the consumption of the various items of tin-base scrap. . 

_ Although consumption of. block-tin pipe and tin residues increased | 
slightly, the use of tin dross, pewter scrap, and high-tin babbitt ex- 
perienced substantial declines. The program of the National Lead 
Co. for recovering tin from excess type metal yielded 24 tons of tin - 
in 1946 compared with 11 tons in 1945. This tin was recovered asa | 
tin-bearing chemical residue and later reduced to pig tin at one of the 
detinning plants. | | |
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| Consumption of purchased tin scrap in the United States in 1946, gross weight,  __ 
en So shorttoms. es 7 | 

a mk, ree eee ~ Remelters, smelters, . Manufacturers and- i oo 
. - a on and. refiners ° ' .foundries . Total — 

as Scrap item . . acne ease rn J+} scrap 

_ ne _ | New serap| Old scrap | New scrap Old scrap ased he | 

Block-tin pipe, scrap, and foil.__._.-.__-..__|_...__-____- 71) 1{. 84 846 
Tin seruff and dross_...2_----2 22] 2, B19 Jee 2, 519 
No. 1 pewter_._--_..------.-------------- + [es -- ieee ee] 64 [oe fe (64 : 
High-tin babbitt.._.-.....--..-s--s-2sssesc[eeeseeeeeee-f 2,618 [202277777 27 2, 642 - 

| Residues... .-.--------------------ste-eeeeee-] BL oe ---- nee e-eeeeeeee-[eeeeeeeee-] SI 
. ke | a | |e. 2,670} 8,440] 1} int 8, 222 

7 Use and quota controls on tin, as administered under General | 
~ -s Preference Order M-43,.were continued throughout the year and into | 

- _ 1947. Import purchase of tin by the: Government exclusively was 
also continued. As the decline in receipts of tin-base scrap at second- 

-.  -ary smelters’ plants revealed a progressive scarcity of this metal, — 
Order M-43 was again amended on July 5, placing secondary tin | 

| under allocation for the first time—secondary tin being defined as 
ss any tin-bearing scrap or residue containing less than 95 but more:than 

. 1.50 percent of tin. On October 25, another amendment.to Order 
-. .  M-=43 permitted an increase in the quantity of tin used in the produc- 
- tion of babbitt and bearings. This action was taken, not because of | 

any increase in the supply of tin but becausé the bearing industry . 
itself was threatened. a | oe - | 

ce Consumers’ stocks of purchased tin-base scrap in the United States at end of year, 
| : .1945—46, gross weight in short tons _ oo 

| On hand— 
| - Scrap item — re 

Dee. 31, 1945 } Dec. 31, 1946 

Unalloyed tin. _-__----.----_-------- +--+ n-ne eee n eee | 69 — 86 
Tin-base alloys._._......_...--_----- eee eee 191 299 . 
Drosses and residues..............--..-------.--.-----------------_--- +e 762 1, 414 

| | —— 1,022 1,799 | 

Dealers’ buying prices on block-tin-pipe scrap at New York re- 
mained at the 1945 level of 45.50 cents a pound until July 18, when 
the price increased to 48.50 cents and remained at that figure until 

| price control was lifted on November 10, after which it advanced to 
61 cents. Scrap-metal dealers reported shipments of tin babbitt and 
pewter totaling 791 tons to consumers during the year, and shipments 
of block-tin pipe amounted to 155 tons. These figures indicate that 
most shipments of tin scrap went directly to consumers from industrial 
sources instead of passing through dealer channels. No imports of 
tin dross were reported during 1946, and imports in 1945 totaled only 
57 long tons. However, exports of tin scrap and waste totaled 6,684 
long tons in 1946, compared with 3,453 tons in 1945. 

Detinning Plants—EKight detinning plants reported operations in 
1945: Johnston & Jennings Co., Metal & Thermit Corp. (three plants),
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) Standard Metal Refining Co., Vulcan Detinning Co. (two plants) 
and the Southern Detinning Co. The last-named plant, at Bir- a: 

mingham, Ala., was a Government-owned plant which closed May 10, 

| 1946. There was an insufficient tonnage of tin-plate clippings and 
old cans during 1946. to keep these plants operating at capacity be- | 
cause of a precipitate decline in the quantity of old tin cans made | 
available for treatment. = ©... | - Co 

: —_ Secondary tin recovered at detinning plants in the United States, 1945-46 ) a 

: ee ee 7 - 1945 | 1946 a 

Clean tin plate.....__-.-.----------------------------------------long tons:- 257, 545 249, 813 SS 

Old tin-coated containers.....-------.---------2----2-2-----2------7r-- d0---- 114, 311 28, 434 ne 

) | BS 87 886 | 278,247 
: Tin recovered from new tin-plate clippings. _-....-----.-------------short tons-. -. 29} 2884 ne 

_ = Tin recovered from old tin-coated containers... .-.-.---+------------------d0-.-- 1,070 — 260 °° | 

Ce a oo = | Tt - gogr} 8,144 a 

Pin recovered as metal...___.:---.------------.e--------------------Short tons_.| © 13,527 |. 1. 2,.772 oe 

_ Pin recovered in, compounds ..-.------—-,-------------ececceneccecseeeeeGO----| Ab 82 a 

ms - ee - a ~.. 23,981 |, 23144 a 

a Weight of tin compounds produced.___---.-----.----------.---------Short tons.-| 938 757 oe 

Average quantity of tin recovered per long ton of clean tinplate scrap used - ase 

. co ee eis pounds..}. .. 22. 61 28.0 °. | | 

. Average quantity of tin recovered per long ton of old tin-coated containers used fo 7 a 
ee Phin foe na os 7 pounds...) 18.78 | ~~~ 18.33 ee 

Average delivered cost of clean tin-plate scrap.-...-----------------per long ton__| . $14. 18 . $14. 37 

Average delivered cost of old tin-coated containers__....------------+------d0---- $14. 09 $13. 98 

1 Includes a small tonnage of pig tin of less than standard purity and, consequently, subject to further - 

refining oralloying. = = _- . oe 
2 Recovery from tin-plate clippings and old containers only. In addition, detinners recovered 1l tons of a 

tin as metal from tin-bearing chemical residues in 1945 and 30 tons of tin as metal and 8 tons of tin in com- i 

pounds from tin-base scrap and residues in 1946. | | oo - an - . 

‘After the end of the war, tin-can collection systems in the larger | | 

: cities were discarded because the cans were no longer prepared for . 

collection by housewives. Conservation Order M-325, which directed . 
the delivery of tin-plate scrap and old tin cans to detinning plants, © 

continued in effect until November 26, 1946. The CPA revoked | 
the order on that date, explaming its action with the statement that | 

| the quantity of such scrap had been negligible during recent months. 

The plant at Birmingham, which was designed to treat unprepared 
tin cans and should have been assured of a raw material supply, was - 

closed, not for this reason but because of high operating costs. : | 

- Almost all of the loss in tin recovered was from:old cans, as that | 
reclaimed from new tin-plate clippings declined only 1 percent—from _ 

--- 2,911 short tons in 1945 to 2,884 tons in 1946. Tin recovered from 
old tin-coated containers fell 76 percent—from 1,070 tons in 1945 | 

to only 260 tons in 1946. A total of 249,813 long tons of'clean tin-plate 
clippings was made available to detinners for treatment in 1946, com-— 

pared to 257,545 tons in the preceding year, but the quantity of old 

tin cans treated was only 28,434 tons in 1946 compared with 114,311 

tons in the preceding year. _ | 7 

The average quantity of tin recovered per long ton of clean tin-plate 

scrap used increased from 22.61 pounds in 1945 to 23.09 pounds in 

1946, indicating a slightly heavier average coating of tim on new clip- , 

pings during the year. However, the average quantity of tin recov-
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ae ered per long ton of old tin-coated containers used continued a steady st 
__- decline, dropping to 18.33. pounds in 1946 compared with 18.73 oo 

- . . pounds in 1945. Of the 3,144 short tons of tin recovered, 2,772 tons _ 
_... were reclaimed as metal in the form of pigs and anodes and 372 tons sits 

in the form of tin compounds. These figures are comparable to the 
i 1945 recovery of 3,527 tons as metal and 454 tons in compounds. In | 
. addition, detinners treated tin-bearing chemical residues and tin- 

._ base scrap to recover 30 tons of tin as metal and 8 tons of tin in 
oe compoundsin 1946.00 Se 
» _ Imports of tin-plate scrap increased from 18,072 long tons in 1945 - 

to 24,530 tons in 1946. Exports of tin-plate scrap, circles, waste- | 
.. waste, and clippings declined from 14,710 long tons in 1945 to 11,451 | 

_. Secondary antimony recovered from lead- and tin-base scrap totaled | 
---—--:19,115 short tons valued at $6,617,613 in 1946, a gain of more than 11 
-.- . percent over the 17,148 tons valued at $5,432,487 recovered in 1945. | 
| The value was computed at 17.31 cents.a pound in 1946 and 15.84 cents - 
_. .& pound in 1945—the average selling price for ordinary “American- 
e brand antimony in the 2 years at New York. ee oe 

| Secondary antimony récovered in the United States, 1945-46, in short tons == 

| Secondary antimony recovered. _ ||, Recoverable antimony content of scrap | 

Oo a Form of recovery . 1945 | . 1946... Kind of serap processed, 7 1945 — 1946 _ 

-—- Tn antimonial lead___-....._..] ° 11,228 12, 054 || New scrap: ot - | foo 
In other lead alloys......-.-..| 5, 712 6, 850 Lead-base___._..-.--..--- 2, 097 — 8,010 

Co - In tin-base alloys. --_.._.-.._-- 213 211 Tin-base-...--..------2--|------1--- |e --e ee 

— - } 17,148]. 19,115 |} oe 2,097| - 3,010 
ee - Old scrap: Be a , oe 

| ” | Lead-base.-.-.--....-.--.| 14, 766. 15, 925 
. | | Tin-base....-...-.-..--.- 285, 180 

| - pe | ee a 15,051 | 16, 105 
| | - fp | 17,148} 19,115 
mE 

_ Old battery plates were the principal source of antimony recovered 
| from scrap in 1946, as in the past. Even without the removal of price 

controls during the year, treatment of battery plates would have been 
more extensive than in 1945, but unloading of this scrap item by non- 
ferrous scrap dealers during the price “holiday” in July, and after 
the removal of price controls November 10, resulted in consumption : 

- of an unprecedented quantity by smelters and refiners. The tonnage | 
of battery plates consumed increased from 279,471 tons in 1945 to 
323,614 tons in 1946. This resulted in the recovery of 10,193 tons of 
antimony from this source during the year, an increase of 16 percent 
over the 8,804 tons reclaimed in 1945. Although the quantity of 
antimony recovered in antimonial lead and in other lead-base alloys was 
greater than in 1945, recovery of antimony in tin-base alloys declined. 
Remelters, smelters, and refiners recovered 94 percent of the antimony
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reclaimed in 1946, the other 6 percent. being recovered by bearing 
manufacturers and other foundries. Data on consumption of pur- . 

: chased scrap from which antimony was recovered may be found in - 
the tables on the consumption of lead-base and tin-base scrap in the oS 

| sections of this chapter devoted to those metals. Products in which a 
7 antimony ‘was. recovered are included in the lead- and tin-products | a 

table. , re | 
- . During 1946 a larger quantity of antimonial-lead scrap than usual - 

was “‘softened’’ to produce soft lead, and the resulting high-antimony —__ 
: _drosses were consumed in other products. As aresult of this opera- 

tion, a study of reports made to the Bureau of Mines and to CPA was _ : 
~~ gonducted to establish the fact that. all antimony recovered from scrap oo 
-. remained in the alloyed state, none being regained as unalloyed metal © 

or in chemical compounds. With the supply situation in primary  —| 
antimony acute, the high-antimony lead: drosses produced: in the a 

a softening operations found a ready sale for their antimony. content. DC 
| Most of this work was carried out at secondary lead smelters, however, oe 

-.-- gince the quantity of soft lead recovered at primary plants during the — 
_.- year was considerably below that in 1945. : a 

_~ Because of the continuing shortage.of antimony, the CPA retained —_ 
| all restrictions on uses and inventories of the metal and continued ; 

_ allocating it. under the provisions of General Preference Order M-112 - —.—- 
- throughout -the year. Antimony ore and metal, which had been ce 

| removed from import control in November 1944, were again placed — _ 
- under control in October 1946. The purpose of this action was to —= 
- ‘stop importation of ore concentrates for reexport of metal, a practice __ 

| that. would seriously interfere with the Government purchase program. | 
| - However, on November. 30 all restrictions on the importation of = ~ 

| antimony were removed: Se ge 

+ .., Antimony in all forms remained under price control until November 
.10; 1946—the effective date of OPA Supplementary Order 193 3 
(announced November 12) which ended control of prices on all metals 

_. ,and minerals as well’ as hundreds of other items. On November 12, .- 
_. immediately after the order became effective, the wartime antimony : 

- _- price of 14.50. cents a pound at Laredo, Tex., was advanced to 23.50 a 
cents and in December rose to 28.25 cents. The record high for 
antimony of 45 cents a pound occurred in 1916, when there were 
enormous demands for the metal.for use in shrapnel, but the top © : 

-.  -price.in peacetime had been 25 cents in 1926.* Be , B 

Pte SECONDARY ZINC 

_-*. Secondary zinc recovered in 1946 from purchased scrap and residues  : 
totaled 300,682 short tons, with a value of $53,521,396, calculated 
at 8.9 cents a pound, the average selling price for the year of all  =—s_—. 
grades of refined zinc, not including bonuses paid by the Office of ae 
Metals Reserve under the Premium Price Plan. This total was 17 
percent lower than in 1945, when 360,444 tons, with a value of oe 
$61;996,368 at 8.6 cents a pound, were recovered. | | 

4 American Metal Market, vol. 53, No 242, Dec. 18,1946, ppl, | CO
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a Secondary zinc ! recovered in the United States, 1945-46, in shorttons = 

ee Secondary zine recovered | _. Recoverable zinc content of scrap 

oe oe Form of recovery : 1945 1 1946 | I. ‘Kind of scrap processed 1945 | 4946* | | / 7 

Ag metal: | oo New scrap: : faethe - _  -Bydistillation: =». ||. se Zine-base_._--_.--_--.. 2 114,308 | ..115,245 ee - Slab zine__2.-.-.2___| °° 48,816 |) 44,139 Copper-base _ ___-.._:..._|2 158, 643°| 107, 548 | - a Aine dust.:-2-22 222222]. 28, 416 |. . 25,638 || * \Aluminum-base---. 22222]. 1,227 | °°. . 666 — : e ’ By remelting....--...:.-.] 11,704 11, 659° . - i | S; . a re oe -) #) 3 269,178-1 223,459 - oe cn. woe aE 88, 936 81,486 |i. - — —S— | . . a Co > | == +|==]|' Old scrap: oo pe me a ‘In zine-base alloys_--2--.---..| . 6,531 | .. 9, 953 |} Zinc-base. —---...----2.|  2.25,.127 - 27,690 2. oO . In brass and bronze_..._--..__] 226, 756 163, 374 || - Copper-base___--.-_---.2|, 266,038 | © 49,3386 In aluminum-base alloys. ____. 1,355 |  890'||. > Aluminum-base..-:200022) © OL bo) 497.00~O In chemical products: —_ be dR ee Oe . Zine oxide (lead free)__--_| 9,130] ~ 11, 084° 2 ETS Do "} $91,266 |: 77,223 : : i Zine sulfate.._...---2 2-2 ~ 3, 216°] - 3, 573 ee, we . Se a . , — Bine ‘chloride --72222277-7"] 211,873 | 12 267 . 7 . 1 360,444 | 300,682 _ > Lithopone.--...-------2./ 15,647] 217017 |] FRADE FPO | _ _, Miscellaneous. ~--.-------|. *2,000;}.. . 1,088. ep Ls a 
a T7650: | 219,246 Po Cy Re as 

: . _ |Zine content: - 9. — _ a Roe a " 

This decrease in recovery of “zine from ‘scrap can bé ‘ascribed‘to 
decreased activity of brass mills, brass foundries, ind fabricators’due ' _ ; to unsettled, conditions—the aftermath of war. “Secondary “zine 
‘recovered in brass and bronze was 28 percent less than in 1945, but 

~ the ‘total zine recovered from scrap in products other than brass and 
.. bronzé was 137,308 tons in 1946 compared with' 133,688 tons m-1945. 

. In that year, 61 percent. of all secondary zine recovered ‘came from | | brass and bronze scrap, but in 1946 the percentage fell to 52. - The’ | mi secondary zinc plants were less affected by the conversion period than 
Were generators or consumers of copper-base scrap, and in the final — - quarter of 1946 a number of records for monthly output of secondary —__ | zinc products and consumption of zinc scrap were “broken. The — | 1946 decrease in zinc recovered from copper-base scrap was dué to 
‘unusual conditions; but if history repeats itself, the recovery of: zinc 
from brass scrap in peacetime will be less than during the war years. 
In wartime, military demands cause the brass and ‘bronze industries 

_ to be the largest consumers of zinc; but normally, galvanizing o¢cupies 
_ first place. Increased galvanizing activity means increased generation 

: of zine residues, such as galvanizers’. dross, skimmings, and sal skim- 
| _ ‘Mings; in general, increased generation of such plant scrap means. 

_- Mcreased consumption of scrap and increased secondary recovery of - zine as metal and in chemicals. - = a ee | _ Total production of secondary zinc products increased from 138,853 
| tons in 1945 to 138,195 tons in 1946; and only two items, redistilled 

slab and rolled zinc, registered decreases. The output of lithopone 
and lead-free zinc oxide, although greater than in 1945, failed to meet 
the demand for their use in paints and pigments. The increase in 
zinc dust can be attributed to its increased use in the manufacture 

_ of sodium hydrosulfite, which is employed in making paper. Al- 
though zinc dust enters into the chemical processes incidental to 
the making of sodium hydrosulfite, zinc is not an element of the
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product but can be.recovered from the residues of the process as a | 

byproduct, in the form of lead-free zinc oxide or carbonate. | - 

Production of secondary zine and zinc-alloy products in the United States, 1945-46, | - 

: gross weight in short tons  _ oo ee 

| . Products! 1945 1946 | 

- . Redistilled slab zinc.._.-....------------------------------------ 222 "49, 242 44,516 a 

: Zine dust....-----------------------2 een nee 23, 892 | 26, 002 

: - Remelt spelter 1........----------+---------------- + --- 2 nen ener tne . 8, 090 8, 212 7 

me Remelt die-cast Slab.----------nn ne noe n eee nn nen nner 4,727 7,829. 

Zine-die and die-casting alloys....-.----------------------------------------- 2, 281. 3,002 

Galvanizing stock.....-..-----------+------------------------ 222-2 -- een 701 876 

Rolled zine......--.-----------~------------------ 22-2 o nner ner 8,054 |.. ~~ --: 2,729 

Secondary zinc in chemical products._-..-.-------------------- -------------- «41,866 |] 45, 029 

ss“ 4 Contains small tonnages of zinc anodes. | : - a 

_. Zine scrap was used by 24 distillers in 1946. Of these, 13 made — 

, only redistilled slab, 6 made only dust, and the other 5 made both 

— slab and dust. . The 22 who. distilled scrap in 1945 carried on thesame = 

| kind of operations . in 1946. | One plant distilled. zine scrap. for the | 

first time in. 1946, and 1 distiller who had not used scrap in 1945 did 

use itin 1946. Only 3 of these distillers could be described as primary 

, plants using horizontal retorts only ; 2. had equipment for both primary a 

and secondary smelting, and the other 19 were secondary plants. - 

All zinc dust is made in secondary plants using vertical retorts. The .. 

horizontal retorts used in primary plants are too small and too closely | 

spaced to be conveniently used with the steel boxes employed for | 

condensing zinc dust; but some primary plants distill solid scrap, or 

: flue dust mixed with ore, in horizontal.retorts to make slab zinc. | 

Production of heavy zinc chemicals was carried on in 39 plants. | 

In addition to the distillers and chemical plants, 84 secondary smelters, 

-_ die-casters, galvanizers, and miscellaneous remelters were covered by 

_ the monthly zinc-scrap survey, and. these 147 plants accounted. for 

-- 95 percent of the total recovery of secondary zinc from zinc-base | 

-_ gerap by all plants, including those reporting only on an annual basis. — / 

Consumption of purchased zinc scrap in the United States in 1946, gross weight, — 

on SO | in short tons 7 Se . | 

, . oO oe Remelters, smelters, Manufacturers and 

a - and refiners - foundries Total - 

tp , Serap item fo Sra 

Sg : New scrap | Old scrap = scrap ‘Old scrap 

Clippings.......-------------+--------------- 4,534 |----s.-.-2--}. 4, 771 |------------ 9, 305 

Sheet and sttip.._.-...-..-.--.------0----e-=[eneeee eee e 4, 484 |.....--.---- 934 4,718 | 

Engraver’s plates......---------------------- paw neeeeeeee 1,760 |--.---------} 127 ‘ 1,887 

Skimmings and ashes---...._-----------------| 44,176 |.----------- 31,798 |_...------.- 75, 974 

Dr0S8 no-one nnn e ne eeeceececceneeceeeseeee| 495879 |--2--.------ 668 |._--.......-| 50,547 
Die castings..... .--..sssss-sssececcceeenee[eeeseeeee---| 19,024 217 "185 | 19, 426 
Rod and die scrap_.._-----------------------]-----2--77-- 7,441 |-----.------]---------- e+ 7, 441 

Flue dust and residues- -_...---.------------ 14, 338 |------------ 23, 240 |_----.------ 37, 578 

oo | : | <a 546 | 206,876 

. ——— _ — - . _ 

Zinc-base-scrap consumption totaled 206,876 tons in 1946, 2 percent | 

more than in 1945. Monthly consumption was greatest in the latter
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| part of the year, exceeding 19,000 tons in each of the last 3 months. | 
_ The most notable increase in consumption for the year was the 72 per- 

| cent rise in the treatment of die-cast scrap, paralleling the increased 
manufacture and use of zinc diecastings. CO 

Constimers’ stocks of purchased zinc-base scrap in the United States at end of 
| : | year, 1945-46, gross weight in short tons . 

: SO — a, , re oe On hand— a 
SE Oy Sere item Br - 

| SC | Dee. 81,1945} Dec. 31, 1946 

| _ Metallic zine serap__-.--------1-------------2---- ne eee eee eeeee eee eeeeeee | 10, 008 | 9, THO 
- DY0S8S -_-- ooo ee eee ~ "6,605 | 6,138 

_ Skimmings and residues...._...-....-------------------------------------+--| ~~ 21, 670 ~ 18, 7238 | 

a OO i 34,601. 

- ’ The supply of zinc scrap was plentiful in 1946 compared to that of | 
— most other metals. This is usually true because most of the zinc 
a ‘scrap treated consists of byproduct residues such as skimmings, dross. _ 

and flue dust. Some of these are low-grade and. in slack times ac-— 
| cumulate because they are unmarketable, but when scrap ‘is scarce | 
. _ they are more easily disposed of and take the place, to some extent, 
| of the higher-grade items. - : | 
| , - .Serap-metal dealers shipped 66,814 tons of zinc scrap to consumers 
| in 1946 compared with 56,491 tons in 1945 and 42,771 tons in 1944. | 
5 Dealers’ stocks of zinc scrap at the end of the year amounted to 13,547 

tons, or 3,817 tons more than at the end of 1945, although total stocks 
. of nonferrous scrap declined from 174,677 tons on December 31, 1945, 

oo to 161,467 tons on December 31, 1946. : eS | 
Zinc was not under allocation in 1946, and there were no restrictions 

7 on the use of zinc or zinc scrap; but ceiling prices were in effect all - 
year, except between June 30 and July 26, when Maximum Price 

| Regulation 3 was not in effect, and after November 10, the date on | 
which President Truman ended price control. On March 16, the. 
OPA issued an amendment to MPR 3 establishing a maximum price | 

: of 9.25 cents per pound for high-grade-secondary slab zinc. No 
| ceiling price for that grade had been provided when ceilings were | 

originally established, because at that time no high-grade secondary _ 
. zinc was being produced. Ceiling prices for other grades of secondary | 

slab zinc remained the same as in 1945 (except during July) until 
October 14, when OPA raised maximum prices of primary and second- 
ary slab zinc 1 cent a pound. Prices of all grades of scrap zinc were 
raised three-quarters of a cent a pound, and | prices of zinc chemicals 
were raised according to their zinc content. With removal of price 
controls on November 10, the price of Prime Western slab zinc at 
St. Louis rose quickly to 10.50 cents a pound and remained there for 
the rest of the year. - 

Dealers’ buying prices for new zinc clippings averaged 6.03 cents 
a pound in 1946, compared with a monthly average of 5.83 cents in 
1945 and 5.81 cents in 1944. The average monthly price for old zine 
scrap was 4.70 cents a pound. For most of 1944 and all of 1945, it 
had remained at 4.37 cents. Higher prices during the parts of the
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year when prices were not limited accounts for the increase in the _ 

1946 average price for both types of scrap. _ a | oe 

Imports of old zinc scrap into the United States totaled 1,286 tons : 

| in 1946 compared with 3,008 tons (revised figure) in 1945. Imported : 

drosses and residues totaled 2,851 tons in 1946, a decrease of 1,472 — 

tons from the 4,323 tons received from abroad in 1945. Large | 

quantities of fume from a primary smelter in Canada were imported — 

by one company for the manufacture of zinc sulfate and lithopone; a 

the zinc reclaimed from this material was not counted as secondary a 

: metal but as recovered from material other than scrap. _ | a



| ~ By ROBERT W. METCALF AND M. G. DOWNEY oo 

a | | GENERAL SUMMARY | | | - 

ARALLELING the high level of private residential construction  _— 
and a record private nonresidential building program, sales of slate . 
in 1946 totaled 759,770 short tons valued at $8,844,106, 4 percent ~ 

higher (in quantity) than the former peak of 727,700 tons in 1924. 
| Compared with 1945, total sales in 1946 increased 38 percent in __ 

| quantity and 56 percent in value. Slate sold as dimension stone was 
| 38 percent greater in quantity and 73 percent higher in value in 1946. 

a than in 1945. : | Dn | me 
ae Sales of roofing slate, the highest since 1942, increased 45 percent - _ 
3 in quantity and more than doubled in value compared with 1945, 

i Salient statistics of the slate industry in the United States, 1945—46 | 

a | | 1945 | 1946 

| | | : | wp vomtite Percent of . | Quantity |. Quantity . _ change in— 

| . Approx- ! Approx-| wa7. | . 
| | Unit of | imate | VlM¢ | Unit of | imate | Value | Quan- 

meas- equiva- meas- equiva- * 

ure- sent ure" ent Canit Value 
ment shor men shor 

tons tons ported)} 

Domestic production (sales by 
producers): Squares Squares 

Roofing slate._...-.....-..--.| 101,300] 38, 240} $076,122] 146,790] 56, 240|$1,982,998} +45} +103 

Mill stock: ~ 8a. fi. Sq. ft. 7 OO 
Electrical slate_....-..----| 363,210} 3,100] 283,650} 389,210} 2, 760} 366,030} +7) +29. | 
Structural and sanitary 

slate.-...--.-.......------| 314,200] 2,480; 135,671} 448,520| 3, 530/ 222,675; +431 +64 
. Grave vaults and covers____| 314, 710 2,850; 88,146} 145, 910 1,330} 58, 671 —54| —33 

Blackboards and bulletin 
boards...._-...........-.-| 649,510] 1,650} 170,392] 808,710] 2,090} 240,520 +25} +41 

Billiard-table tops__-.______|_ 158, 580] 1, 160| 56, 453] 292,740] 2, 180] 135,217) +85 +140 
School slates......_-.--.----| 1 307, 570 280} 8, 033] 1 286, 730 260} 9,462) —7) +18 

Total mill stock_.._....--|2, 107,780] 11, 520| 742, 345/2, 371, 820} 12, 150/1, 032,584 +13/ +39 
Flagstones, ete.?__-..-._...-.-|2, 995, 670} 19,900] 253, 273/4, 322,220} 27,860] 403, 990 +444 +60 

Total slate as dimension stone_|_.__..._-| 69, 660 1, 971, 740 ---------| 96, 250/3, 419, 502 +38 +73 
Granules and flour__--..-----|--.--.---| 482, 230]3, 687, 173].........| 663, 5205, 424, 604 +38! +47 

Grand total domestic produc- . 
tion_-_...-..--.-.---------|---------| 551, 8905, 658, 913]......_..| 759, 770|8, 844, 106] +88] +156 
pe 

1 Square feet approximate. Number of pieces: 1945, 353,400; 1946, 535,950. 
2 Includes slate used for walkways, stepping stones, and miscellaneous uses. 

1094 "
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achieving a rapid recovery from the low point of 1944. The average > 
value ‘per square in 1946 was $13.51, or 40 percent higher than that 

| reported in 1945 ($9.64). In Pennsylvania, roofing-slate sales jumped | 
- 49 percent in: quantity and 99 percent in value. Total sales in Ver- _ 
mont and Maine in.1946 were 25 percent higher in quantity and 104 - en 
percent higher in value than those reported for New York, Vermont, | 

and Maine in 1945. Sales in the Buckingham district, Virginia, also — : 
registered a large increase in the number of squares sold and a much 
greater gain in value of sales. a 

_ The stepped-up construction activity, particularly in nonresidential oo 
| building, was reflected directly in the enhanced demand for slate sold HG 

as mill stock. Total sales of the products included in this classifica- a 
tion increased 13 percent in quantity and 39 percent in value. Black- Jt 
boards, structural and sanitary slate, and billiard-table tops showed 

a very large gains in 1946, particularly billiard-table tops. Sales of 
electrical slate were 7 percent higher than in 1945. On the other hand,. a 

~ _- gales of grave vaults and covers declined more than 50 percent, and . 
- school slates decreased slightly. Sales of flagstones, stepping stones, ~~’ 
__. and similar products rose to a new high of 4,322,220 square feet valued — 

at. $403,990, surpassing 1941’s previous record in quantity by 44 per- 
cent arid 1945’s former record value by 60 percent. = / 

Slate granules are used in making roofing materials that competein + 
the roofing-slate market, but most of the slate employed in the manu- — ok 

7 facture of granules and.flour is unsuited for other slate products. 
Sales of granules and flour in 1946 were the highest on record. . Figures a 
for sales of granules of all kinds, including slate, are given in the | - 

- chapteron Stonein thisvolume, © 2 ee ° 
| _ The’ preceding table presents the principal statistical data for the — / 

slate industry in'1945 and 1946.0 : 

Dimension Slate.—The term ‘“‘dimension slate” is applied to blocks - 
or slabs of specified sizes and shapes. It includes all slate products — | 
except granules and flour. The following table indicates sales’ of | 
dimension slate for the latest 5-year period. : | | | | 

As roofing slate is used chiefly in residential building, a comparison | 
of roofing-slate sales with the number of new dwelling units serves to _ | 
highlight a rather interesting trend. (See fig. 1.) From 1929 through 

| 1938 slate sales compared favorably with: the normally expected 
- requirements of the small building programs in those years, but since _ . 

1938 they have fallen far below the normal demands of new dwelling _ 
units erected. This situation probably was due to the preponderance 
of low-priced and temporary housing, for which slate is not a suit- — 
able material. o * | - | 

Mill-stock slate is used most extensively in nonresidential building, | 
and sales have followed rather closely the trend of new nonresidential 
construction since 1925. The relationships are shown in figure 1. 

Figure 2 presents graphically a statistical history of slate over a'32- | 
year period, by uses. The chart illustrates the decline of activity in | 
the slate industry, brought about by both wars and depressions. : 

_ Figure 3 presents the history of slate production by uses on a quan- 
tity basis. Note that “granules and flour’’—large-tonnage products
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--- with relatively low unit value—assume greater prominence in this | 
me chart than in figure2.0 ee AU UES a Ba 

Poe ae Dimension slate sold by producers in the United States, 1942-46 | 

Foot eimstoce | tne tote 
- a an | Approxi- 7 Po fo] ef | 
. 7 Year ‘mate - Approxi- a Approxt- . Approxi- 
: . éequlva- Mate mate ‘mate - . 7 SO | Squares | Tat | Value short | Value | short | Value | gion, | Value 

a ~~ 1 short. tons oO tons — tons _ a 

yaa 392,070 |. 71,400 |$1, 704,053 | 18, 720 |$1,112, 426 | 16,910 | $139,328 | 107,030 182,955,807 _ 
Be 1943._--| 96,220 | 35,370 | 841,750 | 15,950] 938,368 | “21,990 | 166,231 | 73,310 | 1,946, 349 | 

1944-1 89,090 | 32,750 | 802,179 | 12440 | 715,689 | 15,760 | 203,090 | 60,950 | 1,720,958 
1945..--| 101,300 | 38,240 | 976,122 | 11,520 |. 742,345-| 19,900 | 253,273 | 69,660 | 1,971,740 
1946___._ 146, 790° 66, 240 1, 982, 928 . -12,150: 1,032, 584. 27,860 | 403,990 |. 96,250 | 3,419, 502 

_ . _-LIneludes flagstones, walkways, stepping stones, and miscellaneous slate. . 7 oo, pO 

_..”- @ranules and Flour.—Sales of granules, which are used chiefly in | 
_ surfacing prepared roofing, were 37 percent higher in quantity and 47 — 

_ percent higher in value in 1946 than in 1945. Slate flour, largely a 
. _ byproduct of granule manufacture, is used as a filler in road-asphalt 
. surface mixtures, paints, roofing mastic, linoleum, and other products. —’ 
So Sales of this material increased slightly more than did those of gran- 
_ ules. Stimulated by the increased. tempo of building construction in | 
*. 1946, sales of granules and flour combined established a new record. | 
... Granules were produced in Vermont, Pennsylvania, New York, 

Georgia, and Maryland, with smaller quantities from Virginia, | 
-. Arkansas, and California. Sales of granules and flour for the latest __ 

'. §-year period are indicated in an accompanying table. = 8 = 

=< a 00 . . / ae | 

Pewter | . 0 eso) | 

. 2 ™~ New dwelling units 
o 200;-— ‘ , 

a vilding \ 

= 1$0 Re ay . 7 | 

| 3 100 \ PLS" / 

ot UN AOE 50 2 Ls : 

oe 
1928 1930 1935 1940 . 1945 1950 

FIGURE 1,—Sales of roofing slate and mill stock compared with the number of new dwelling units and value 
of new nonresidential building, 1925-46. Data on new nonresidential building from U.S. Department of 
Commerce (joint estimates of U. S. Department of Commerce and U.S. Department of Labor, beginning 
1944), and on new dwelling units from U. 8. Department of Labor.
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en The average value of roofing slate, f. 0. b. quarry or mill, asreported 
| to the Bureau of Mines, was 40 percent higher in 1946 than in 1945, — | 

_ rising to $13.51 a square compared with $9.64 in 1945. In Pennsyl- 
_ vania it increased 33 percent, in Virginia 61 percent, and in the New 

| York-Vermont and Maine areas 63 percent. = 9 ~ “ . . 
After remaining at 35 cents a square foot for the 4 preceding years, __ 

the average value of mill stock in 1946 rose: to 44 cents a square foot. 
~The average value of electrical slate increased 16 cents, vaults and | 
—- eovers. 12. cents, billiard-table. tops 10 cents, structural and sanitary. | 

| slate 7 cents, and blackboards and bulletin boards 4 cents a square foot | 
compared with 1945. The average sales value of granules a short ton 

= rose 64 cents.and of slate flour 22 cents. 2 
.-. Price History —Figure 4 shows the trend of annual average value of - 

: slate compared with wholesale pricesof all building materials over a 7 
- 82-year period. -During recent years they have been in remarkably — 

. | < of: Ni ~ \ A . 
3 Y i ~ T A ~ Af | | 

AT scm KPT | . HS fi ‘ | | 

eA | | | | tf 
RRS 

| 1915», 1920 "1925 «19301988 1940 1945 - 1950 

FIGURE 4 -Average value of slate compared with wholesale prices of building materials in gener al, 1915-46. | 
| Wholesale prices from U.S. Department of Labor. 

_ REVIEW BY STATES AND DISTRICTS — | 
- The increased demand and market for slate has resulted in the re- 

. opening of a number of quarries closed during the war period as well 
as in new operations in several of the slate-producing districts. Three 
new producers of roofing and flagging were reported in Pennsylvania 

) (the Lehigh area) and six new firms in New York, all of them producing 
flagging in Washington County. Another new firm reported output 
of roofing and flagging in Vermont. The accompanying table gives 
sales of slate in 1946, by States and uses.
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| .. Slate sold by producers in the United States in 1946, by States and uses oo 

| ens Cre | Roofing . . — Millstock fof 

ae oe ‘State . for, Squares - . | : | - Pontvet Total value uo a 

= oe (100 square Value | Squarefeet|; Value oo 

Arkansas....---------| 001 |ene-eeeeeee-[-oeeeeeeeeee|eeeeeeeeeeeefeeeeeeeee ed EQ | — 
‘ California_....-.--.2-} 0. oY [ie eee cede] eee |e e+e (2) (2) 
¢ Georgia. ...-.----.---] © - 1 j---------.--|:---- |---| eee (2) (2)> > 
: Maryland..........--| 1 |------------|------------|------------[------------| . _@) a 

New York. _-....-_-- 13 |... le feel }--- 2. -_|-------.---_} $1, 160, 404 | $1, 160, 404 
Pennsylvania 3_.._...| 20]. 118,490 | $1,401,427 | 2,010,650}. $662,045 | 1,134,273 | 3,197,745 —— . 
Vermont and Maine./| 19 20, 010 348, 161 361, 170 370,539 | 2,171, 093. 2, 889, 793 - - 

| Virginia......0:----..| 5 | . 13,290) 238,340 Jez: fe | IT} 
- Undistributed_-__.--|----.--- awe en---nnn-| ~~ eb ===] -- ~~ 2-2 nn [eee neeeeeef 1, 362, 824 | . 1,596, 164 oo 

“Total: 1946.-.-.| 61] 146,790 |. 1,982,928 | 2,371,820 | 1,032,584 | 5,828,594} 8, 844, 106 : 
’ 3945 TTT] 46] 101,300 | "976,122 | 2,107,780 | "742,345 | 3,940,446 | 5, 658, 913 | 

_ 1 Flagging and ‘similar products, granules, and flour, ~~ ee ps : 
2 Included under ‘“‘Undistributed.”. ee ee St 
2 For détails of production in Pennsylvania, see following table. = re eo a 

|  Maine.—The principal product of the quarries near Monson is ~ : 
electrical slate. Minor quantities of roofing slate and vaults and covers Ld 

a were also produced in 1946. As in 1944 and 1945, only one company 

oe New York-Vermont.—lIn order that the output of an, individual — a 
firm may not be revealed, Maine has been included with Vermont in a 
the accompanying table. The total value of slate products sold in 
1946 in Vermont and Maine was 51 percent greater than in 1945, 
although the figures are not quite comparable because roofing-slate / 
production in New York is included with that of Vermont and Maine | 
in 1945, and no output of this item from that State was reported in 
1946. Roofing-slate production in. Vermont showed large gains in 

- 1946, and sales of the colored slates of this region may. be expected 
, to increase substantially when the proportion of moderate-to high- - 

priced residential units rises. Production in New York, which con- - 
sisted chiefly of granules and flour, was considerably higher in 1946 | 
than in 1945. | oe | ) : | 
~ An outstanding development in the New York-Vermont slate- ) 
producing area was the reported purchase by the Idea Development 

- Corp., Buffalo, N. Y., of 18 quarries from the H. G. Williams Slate | 
Co., in order to obtain material for the manufacture of slate brick and 
tile. The brick, which are to be used in building fronts, will be sawed — 
from solid slate, and the tile will be manufactured from the vari- | 
colored quarry waste abundantly available in the district. Roofing : 
and mill stock also will be produced. In addition to the New York | 
and Vermont slate quarries acquired, the new owners also ‘purchased 
two marble quarries and another slate quarry in Georgia, according 
to the trade press.! - - | a 

Peach Bottom District—In 1946 the slate quarries in the area near 
Cardiff, Md., and Delta, Pa., produced only granules, although high- 
quality roofing is a potential product. | | | 

Lehigh District—The quarries of Lehigh and Northampton 
Counties, Pa., furnish all types of slate products and comprise the 

1 Pit and Quarry, vol. 39, No. 7, January 1947, p. 87.
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oo most productive slate area in the United States. As separate figures 
- _. Inay not be shown for York County, which includes part of the | 

Peach Bottom district, it is included with Northampton County in the 
accompanying table giving detailed figures for Pennsylvania. 

“The total value of all slate products sold in the Lehigh district in 
1946 increased 66 percent compared with 1945. Sales of roofing slate 
were 49 percent higher in quantity and nearly double in value. The 

_ total value of all mill products sold rose 43 percent compared with | 
1945. Sales of all products except vaults and covers and school slates . 

oe ‘showed very large increases. The percentage gains in 1946 over 19450 
-. were as follows: Electrical slate, 32 percent in quantity and‘ 31 per- 

cent in value; structural and sanitary, 39 percent in quantity and 56 
_. percent in value; blackboards and bulletin boards, 25 percent in quan- 

tity and 41 percent in value; and billiard-table tops, 90 percent in | 
: quantity and 152 percent in value. Sales of school slates, however, | 

declined 7 percent in quantity, although the sales realization increased 
oo 18 percent, and sales of grave vaults and covers dropped 54 percent in | 
- quantity and 33 percent in value. The value of miscellaneous prod- 

. ucts (granules and flour, flagstones, etc.) increased 49 percent. Most | 
oo of the slate in this area is a blue-black “soft-vein;” well adapted for = 
_ _. structural products as well as for roofing. Detailed figures for pro- 
oe duction in Pennsylvania are given in the accompanying table. 

pO Slate sold by producers in Pennsylvania in 1946, by counties and uses 

: . : _ | | Roofing slate ae “Mill stock - a | , 

a . . - : Structural and | Vaults and. 
7 County Oper- Squares no Electrical "sanitary | covers _ 

m ~ ee , quare uare quare 4 | | od feet Value feet "| Value feet Value . 

Lehigh 5| 10,120} $82,086} 36, 960] $15,536; 2,620/ $1, 6241 (1) (1) | 
Northampton and ; . 

, York ?._22. 2. _- 15 103, 370/1, 319, 341; 32,060; 11,935]. 413, 750| 195, 433 142, 670) $56, 819 

Total: 1946...._- 20} 113, 490/1, 401, 427| 69,020] 27,471| 416,370 197,057| 142,670| 56, 819 
1945... 17; 75,970} 704,061) 52,240) - 21,050) 298,790] 126,173] 308,100] 84, 958 

Mill stock—Continued re | 

| Blackboards and Billiard-table Other 
, County bulletin boards tops School slates uses Total 
a (Vaal) 

Squa: Square , Square | | | foot | Value | *9NaTe | Value | "ONT | Value | 

Lehigh _...:.............] 94,550] $23, 110|___......|....-----] 286,730] $9,462] $132] $181, 930 
Northampton and York ?____| 714; 160| 217, 410| 287, 150| $130, 716|..___"__|___-..-__|1, 134, 161|3, 065, 815 

Total: 1946...........-| 808,710] 240, 520| 287,150] 130, 716| 286,730/ 9, 462[1, 134, 27313, 197, 745 
1945...---.-_--| 649, 470] 170, 359| 151,360} 51, 859| 307,570| 8, 033| ° 763, 248|1, 929, 741 

ee 

* Small amount of slate for grave vaults and covers produced in Lehigh County included under Northamp- 
ton and York Counties. . 

2 York County produced granules and flour only. 

Virginia.— The principal product of the Buckingham County 
quarries is roofing slate. The high quality of Virginia slate, which is 
dark gray or slightly greenish with a lustrous surface, has been main-
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tained through many years of satisfactory service. The output in © | 

- 1946 increased 43 percent in quantity and 130 percent in value com- oe 

_ pared with 1945. Substantial amounts of granules also are produced a 

. in Virginia; because of the small number of operators, however, sales | 

may not be shown. a | LE 

| Other Districts——Slate products, principally granules and flour, ~~. 

were produced in Montgomery County, Ark., near Glenwood; near 

. Placerville, El Dorado County, Calif.; and in Bartow County, Ga. 

near Fair Mount. - . oe a Oo : 

—_ Oo 7 FOREIGN TRADE? = | oo | 

Imports.—The value of slate imported for consumption has been 

- very small during recent years, amounting to only $616 in 1946, nil 

in 1945 and 1943, $51 in 1944, $177 in 1942, and $1,648 in 1941. a 

- Exports.—The following table gives the value of exports of slate a 

- products for the latest 5-year period as reported to the Bureau of oe 

Mines by shippers. In 1946 the total value of exports as shown _ Co 

| rose 23 percent over 1945 to $508,462. 7 ae 7 oS 

| | Slate exported from the United States, 1942-46, by uses! 

| U0 7 | agg] 943 | tote | tgs | ot 

ao Roofing. ..------------eceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee----| (2) $5,398 | $3,465 | $7,103 _ 
School slates 3._...._._--.---------------------------| » $26,481 | $18, 939 24, 008 4,751 21, 701 

Electrical._...._.--....-------------------
---------- 6, 163 3,461 | 3, 782 2, 490 | 5, 117 

Blaekboards_-.._......------.---. ----------+--------- 6,112 5, 861 14, 674 20, 211 40, 294 

Billiard tables....-----~~-2--------20070ro07 701077 re a 75, 797 161, 47, 605 F 

Slate granules and flour_.....-.----------------------]| _ @_ (2) \ 180, 697 { 2167 933 } 388, 642 

- Undistributed_-_-.._...-.-------------------
---------- 146,794 | 150,346 |_--.-=----|----------|---------- — 

an rr / 240,219 | 266,441 | 304,356 | 414,605 | 508,462 

“1 Figures-collected by the Bureau of Mines from shippers of products named. a ce _ 
4 Included under “Undistributed.’’ Fog — oo Oe 

3 Includes slate used for pencils and educational toys. . . an oe 

: 4 Includes slate for floors and walkways. ~— - . oo, a 

| : | | WORLD REVIEW Sg 

The American consulate’ general, Halifax, Nova Scotia, reports _ | 

that the Acadia Slate Co., with an authorized capital of $300,000, | 

‘has been organized to quarry a promising deposit near New Minas, a 

Nova Scotia, and to manufacture slate shingles. The deposit is | 

located near tidewater, and the operators expect. to ship their prod- | 

ucts by water to Great Britain and New England points as well as | 

to serve the eastern Canadian market. Oo a oo 

The preparation and the desirable qualities of roofing slate in ° 

Great Britain were discussed by Robin.2 Underground mining for 

slate in the Angers Basin, in eastern France, and manufacturing 

processes used in dressing and finishing slate in that country were 

described in detail. The principal product is roofing slate, although 

a wide variety of other slate products is marketed, chiefly in France | 

and England. 

a Figures on imports and exports (unless otherwise indicated) compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau . 

. of Mines, from records of the U. 8. Department of Commerce. 

3 Robin, P., Slate: Ann. Inst. Tech. vol. 5, 1940, pp. 27-34. Chimie et industrie, vol. 47, 1942, p. 62; Chem. | 

Abs., vol. 40, No. 21, Nov. 10, 1946, p. 6780. 

4 Gradel, S., French Slate Industry: Compressed Air Mag., vol. 51, No. 9, September 1946, pp. 237-243.
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re GENERAL SUMMARY. ) | | 

| - ,UTPUT of crushed and dimension stone combined. (178,852,360 
SO Ores) was 17 percent greater in 1946 than in 1945 and 9 per- | 

cent less than the record attained in 1942. The total value 
a ($234,339,486) increased 31 percent. The tonnage of crushed and | 

- broken stone was 16 percent greater than in 1945, and the value 25 
percent. Dimension stone increased 30 percent in quantity and. 85 
in value. In common with the general trend of prices, average unit 
values were higher for virtually all classes of stone products. How- - © 
ever, it is worthy of note that prices of crushed stone have increased | 
less than have those of many other construction materials. oo 

The tables of this report give the quantities sold or used by pro- 
ducers and the values f. 0. b. quarries and mills. Stone quarried and 

. used by producers is considered as sold and is included in the statistics 
-  ofsales. The data, however, do not include stone made into abrasives 

(such as grindstones) or that used in making lime and cement. These 
materials are reported in terms of finished products in the Abrasive 
Materials, Lime, and Cement chapters of this volume. The following 
tables show the total sales of stone by kinds, uses, and States. . 

1102 ,
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Stone sold or used by producers in the United States, 1942-46, by kinds 
a . oe . _ [Quantities approximate] | Le . - : et 

: ah _ | Basalt and related - to nn net | 
| Granite | . rocks (trap rock) - Marble _ Limestone _ 

| De Short | | Short | . | Short | Short . a. | — tons “Value | ‘tons Value. tons Value tons - Value . 

' 4942_____._..'} 44, 064, 7801$23, 794, 514] 17, 626, 660/$21, 005, 943/ 169, 500|$3, 910, 203] 142, 487, 60018138, 578, 027 | - 
4 1943___....--| 9; 240, 280} 18, 217, 064) 14, 385, 260} 17, 699, 907|. . 168, 790} 3, 610, 035{ 128, 980, 270} 127, 296,87 ; : 
. -1944__...-_._| 7, 395, 390] 17, 200, 247) 14, 043; 290) 17, 158, 774 152, 710) 4, 374, 722). 115, 506, 130] 118, 550, 317 

1945. ..------] . 7, 740, 030} 17, 052, 764) 14,910, 540} 17, 532,775) 171,230) 5, 284,827} 112, 574,420] 121, 441, 509 . “ 
1946. ....---- 11, 119, 490 29, 492, 076; 16, 400,-120/ 20, 683, 202} ~ 205, 260} 7, 919,979} 134, 717, 410 155, 649, 197 FS 

a | So : Short tons Value | Short tons Value | Short tons} Value. 

a 1942... ew escnc--n-----| 6, 700,920} $8, 620, 453] 14, 835,030} $9, 092, 879] 195, 884, 4901$205, 002, 019 So 
1943__--- 22-2222 2f2-------]| ° 7,408, 230/11, 071, 258] 11, 160, 420) 6, 424, 898} 171, 343, 250) 184, 320, 034 

| 1944. eee ee-------] 6, 426, 670] 10,985,211] 12,055,390] 7, 372, 886] 155, 579, 580) 175, 642,157 So 
1945.22 22-2 -----------+:| - 4,386,990] 8,712, 045} . 13, 622, 000] 9, 283, 982| 153, 405, 210]. 179, 307, 902 | 
1946___...------.--------------| 4,258, 860) 11,407, 302} 12, 156, 220] 9, 187, 730| 178, 852, 360] 234, 339, 486 | | 

oo ¥ Includes mica schist, conglomerate, argillite, various light-color volcanic rocks, serpentine not used as 
marble, soapstone sold as dimension stone, and such other stone as cannot properly be classed in any princi- a 

| Stone sold or used by producers in the United States, 1945-46, by uses = | 

7 ae fe 194 MB 

Se Be a ——- Baan 0, Quantity. Value | Quantity Value’: | oe 

_—- Dimension stone: ©, a Cp | ee Oo 
sO Building stone: | Te, - es | oa . 

- Rough construction ...-..............i.short tons..|. 155, 750 $926, 402 208,170 |}  $1,:578, 668 
; ' .. Gut stone, slabs, and mill blocks...._...cubic feet..| 3,038,120 | 4,558,609 | 6,654,340 |. 12,189,205 , 

- - — Approximate equivalent in-short tons......-.-...| © 225,870 |__.._.-.__- 499, 050 }_-2 22 =. 
Rubble---__.-.--.-------.2.-.....---...short tons... 890, 430 548, 645 293,480 |  . 649, 604 

Monumental stone. -...-..---....---...--cubic feet_.| 3,038,870 | 11,360,627 | 3,677,920 | 17,434,556 — 
. — Approximate equivalent in short tons...........-..| | 250, 850 |_...__.-___- 300, 070 |_..-.-..---- 

. ». Paving blocks-_....-....--_-...--.-....-....number_. 212, 570° 22,336 | 578,750! 60, 346 
.. «Approximate equivalent in short tons_...:-:.-.--..]. 1, 560. |.--.-----.-- 5, 270 j------------ oO 
.>, Curbing. _-...-----2-----2-2--11L--_.-..._cubie feet_.| 158, 260. 203, 797. 374, 900 844, 477 Lak 

_Approximate equivalent in,short tons__......-.....] 12,760 |....--..---- 30, 460 }.---2-- et ane 
. . Flagging..-......-.....-..---._-..--.-----cubie feet__ 268, 480 228, 222 | © 475,620 | © 525, 364 

Approximate equivalent in short tons_.__.-..2.---- - 21,470 |_..-__------ 38, 180 j-.---------- . | 

-:; Total dimension stone (quantities approximate, | | obo. of 
ws .,, vin short tons)... -.....2.-2.-.02-2-2------..----| 1,058, 690 | 17,848, 638 | 1,374, 580 | 32, 972, 220 

Crushed and broken stone: . : ae —_ 
.. Riprap.-_..22222.---------.---.---.------short tons__| 4,801,170 | 5, 589, 584 | 3,847,550 | _ 5,010, 207 

Crushed stone... .<..-.....2.-...---.--.-...-..d0._.-| 85, 373, 260 | 80, 429, 619 |107, 267, 250 | 110, 892, 504 : 
- Furnace flux (imestone)-_-___-..--....-.-.:;.---d0__._| 27, 639, 520 | 22,076,393 | 25,157,760 | 20, 791, 883 

- Refractory stone !......-..-s-..-.s-.----.-.---0_...] 2, 526,650 | 4, 545,339 | 2,088,080 | 4,157,179 | 
- Agricultural Qimestone).......-..-..-.~...-.-.d0._..| 17, 395, 570 | 25, 892,317 | 22,781,750 | 32,482,907 . : 

_ . Other use8._...-.--.-----.2-.--------------+---d0_..-] 14, 610, 350 | 22, 926, 012 | 16, 335, 390 28, 032, 636 

, _ Total qrushed and brokén stone....._._-.-do._...|152, 346, 520 |161, 459, 264 |177, 477, 780 | 201, 367, 266 

-’" .@rand total (quantities approximate, in. short : ee 
© TOMS) ogden ene nen ene ence nen eteenn nena | 153, 405, 220 |179, 307, 902 |178, 852, 360 | 234,339, 486 

a aS CS aT SS CaS ~ _ _— — : 

1Ganister (sandstone), mica schist, soapstone, and dolomite. | : . :
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7 Stone sold or used by noncommercial producers in the United States, 1945-46, 
: | | en by uses cos 
OO Se {Included in total production] a 

: re | fb 1985 1086 a 

: Be, - oS | Short tons Value Short tons Value - Jo 

-* "Building stone__-..--------------ce------------| 59, 490 $72, 634 34, 240 $174,029 
- Bubble _-----ve--ceerteerrsresc ee 209, 610 219, $72 _ 38, 540 48, 776 

+. "Rlagging--_ 22. eee eee |e eee -|- ee eee oo eee Bp 20 
mo ‘Riprap....-..--...----.-------------.----------| 1,443, 880 |. 1, 866, 197 768, 620 908,940 - 
2 ‘Crushed stone... -. 220-2 L see elke 4, 760, 970: |" -°6, 317, 471 6, 479, 220 7, 940, 772 

_ ' Agricultural (imestone)_...........-.---------.| "326,560 | . 479, 461. |. . 479, 710 630, 282 
Other uses-.__-~_.---.---------2-2-----------:- _ , 468, 580 ~ 812,889 | 112,630 | 162, 299 

st, 280,040 | 8, 768,624 | 7,918,962 |. 9,865,118 
a - - Stone sold or used by producers in the United States, 1945—46, by States oe 

ggg 6 

Bo vee a ie 7 State a res . Short tons ot, | Short tons . a 
. po gees ay ae De, ' (approxi- ;. Value: | (approxi- {| Value - 

en ‘Alabama______._-------------------c----z------| ” -2; 238,740 | $3, 326,753 | 1,874,330 | $3, 385, 892 
— Waska 27 DTT Qe fe ay fo ay | 

- Arizona...------------------------------------=] 404,170 |. 376, 200,|.2-191,480 | 4. 269,279 
” Arkansas. _....-.--.----------------~---+-----+- a 2 932, 320 2 926, 763 P . ‘ 995, 720 | : 1, 135, 856. 

_ California_......-....-.------------------------]> 9, 686,810 | 8, 554, 461 | 28, 950, 320 | * 8 252, O88 
a oe - Colorado.._.......2-----.------ 22-2 ieee 671, 620. . 923,797 .- 612, 000 7 8I8, 606 Lo 

7 Gonnecticut_—..-g-2-----cnen2eee FE 817, 670 © 1, 166, 288 1, 824, 160 |. .1,878,.7938 
| .. Delaware—_--2..-~----------=----225---4s5ita des t-p 2 3---32]t--+---2 sling 23/070 |. 57, 662 | - - Wlorida_____--....---2..--sssl ss ecseees sone] #2617, 180 |” 23,024,465 |" 22,863,070 | 23,212135 

oe Georgia. ...--------------H--+--27Fsteennnst anes os eb ey 8 00, 320 i es ~ - 8, 588, 435 
ao awali......-....-----.----2-. eee 1, 639, 820 Dy . 1, 195, 265 
| Idaho....--.----------.------.----.-.--------.-| 247, 140 ~” 293° 980 548, 870 ” 568, 159. - 
/ Tifinois_._...-...---------22.-.- eee 10, 950, 940 ‘11, 384,625 |. 15,635,470 | 16,891,933 7 
oe Indiana_........-..--.----.-------.------.-----| _ 4,187,110 |- 6,293,019 | 5, 767, 430 9,950,338 

- MWA. ane cbnneronror se ccccoreneneitetitone 28 Ob, a8 . eye ae 5, 162, 540 .. 6, 646, 273 a 
: : ; @NS@S__2..--- eee eee ee ee > 7 } jy OFF —=» bE “Dy . 3, 908, 588 : 

oY _ Kentucky_...__._.._.........-.---------.-----| 23,470,770 | 23,740,716 | 24;745,560 | 3.5, 205, 820 
| POUISIANG.. ...------<------n0- 0 ererierereencns . 7 O00, oe 4 oe a - 2% of 

aine.__.--.-----2-------- 2-2 ene eee eee || , 920. , 147,680°'| — - 3.927,588 , 
o Maryland.._..-....-.----1--L-----------------|, 71, 242, 930 | 2 1, 851, 828 | 21,715,120 | - 22,622, 618 , 

“Massachusetts. _------ 22222222222 222LL LL] 1,288,310 | 2, 393, 300 | 21,976,180 | 24,135, 238 : 
: Michigan_-__.-....--.----------------------+---- 2 15, 493, 790 | 29,027,267 | - 15, 432, 320 -9, 971, 003 * 

| MINNCSOLB, -..-----2-2-2-2--00on noo t conned Ys (pr B00 1 Gh, 808 74, 286, 800 3; £00, 535 
iSSISSiPPi_..___-.--.--------------------------]. 1 é od 1) - 

| Missouri........-.-------.---------s------.----| . 25,314,160 | 26,055,747 | 7,258,990 | - 8, 996, 440 
Montana_._..- 2 eee 646, 850 563, 374 | - 441, 480 440, 046 

. Nebraska_.._.-..--..-------- ere 297,750 | - ‘622,671 |: *° 263,930 612, 120 
Nevada._-__..-.-.------------------+---------- 104, 180 151, 673 2 87, 810 2 122,940 - 

. New Hampshire. ......----.-------------------| 3, 760 93, 089 | - 68, 530 385, 828 
New Jersey_.....-.----------------------------| 32,261,750 | 23,498,182] 3,419,210} — 5, 289, 342 
New Menl00. ..---------202-22-222eneerere 7 abt, a0 9 173, 120 () 140 (1) 

. ew York. __....-_---_---- ee , 900, 56 33, 781. 9, 939, 12, 086, 748 
North Carolina__...-..---.--------------------| 22,297,670 | 22,965,458 | 4,505,880 | 6, 835, 448 

~  Ohio_-.------ ees 2--------------| 2 18, 279, 800 | 2 18, 966,710 | 316, 991,440 2 19, 069, 169 2 
Oklahoma__._._--------- 2 eee 3, 894, 720 1,572,772 | 3,413, 430 2, 624, 579 
Oregon_...._-.__--_----------------------------| 21,498,160 | 21,898,073 || 21,472,700 | 2 2, 008, 374 
Pennsylvania_...._..-_----.------------------- 2 17, 708, 390 | 222, 266, 706 18, 883, 740 . 25, 872, 596 

 Rhodeisiand | Taso | Ser ses | PR SRO | BaD 2 ode Island. __.._-_-.-------- 2 e+e e 11, , ,860 7 1 
South Carolina___..._...--..--.---.-.-2...-..-_} 21,380, 800 32,041,202 |} 1,979,270 3 990 678 
South Dakota_...._._-.------- eee 2 303,500 | 31,605, 904 |- 379,880; 2,385, 543 
‘Tennessee. ...........-.---------------- ele 4, 772, 720 6, 318, 915 5, 156,490 |  —s-_ 7, 625, 086 

— Mexas....-- 21 ose ses-s-ns-en--------| 2,798,580 | 2,726,659 | 3, 285, 290 3,611, 118 
Utab_.2 ee 2 215, 400 2 318, 254 404, 370 | 591, 940 
Vermont. ------ 2-2-2222 173,120 | 4, 538, 557 230, 400 6, 740, 160 
Virginia..._......-------------------------+---- 5, 445, 900 6, 689, 809 7, 873, 020 - -9, 754, 482 
Washington......-.-.--------------------------] 23,741,250 | 2.3, 773, 096 3 3, 149, 900 3 3, 232, 805 

_ West Virginia... ...-.-.------------------------]. . 3,670,700 | 3,989, 534 3 4, 131, 540 2 4, 464, 048 
Wisconsin_____.....---------------------------- 4, 764, 180 8, 442,921 | 6, 193, 400 11, 473, 119 
Wyoming. ---- 9-2-2222 eie2eeeeeoe---------| 1,551,220 | 1,321,415 | ~— 1,204,570 | 1.203, 636 
Undistributed__..........--..-----------------| 1,407,710 | 2, 247, 325 1, 870, 030 1, 936, 290 

153, 405, 210 179, 307, 902 178, 852, 360 234, 339, 486 

1 Included under ‘“‘Undistributed.” . . 
2 To avoid disclosing confidential information, certain State totals are incomplete, the figures not in- 

cluded being combined under ‘‘Undistributed.”’



DIMENSION, STONE 
__ The term “dimension stone” is applied to blocks or slabs of natural 
stone, most of which are cut to definite shapes and sizes. These 

| products are distinct from crushed and broken stone, which com- - 
_ prises irregular fragments or grains sized chiefly by mechanical -  —_ 

_-- Screening or air separation. Crushed and broken stone is covered in - 
a later section of this chapter. a : es ot 

Dimension-stone producers may be divided into three main groups ts 
upon the basis of plant operation. The first group includes.operators == ts 

_ who quarry stone and sell it as rough blocks or slabs; the second - 
group quarries stone and also manufactures it into finished: products; 
and the third buys sawed slabs or rough blocks of stone and manu- 
factures them into finished products but does not operate quarries. 

- The Bureau of Mines statistical canvass covers the first and second. ae 
_ groups, but as the third group comprises manufacturers rather than - 

- _ quarrymen it is canvassed only by the Bureau of the Census. Bureau . 
| - of Mines statistics are compiled from reports of quantities and values 

_ of original sales; hence they include some material sold as rough blocks . — 
; _and some sold as finished products. — Oo oO Sean 7 

Total sales of dimension stone in 1946 increased 30 percent in 
- quantity and 84 percent in value compared with 1945. These over-all ss. 

figures include slate, but detailed statistics of this branch of the indus- | a 
__. try are given in the separate chapter on Slate. Sees SE 
| _ The:accompanying table presents salient statistics for 1945 and1946..0 00 

: Dimension ‘stone sold or. used by. producers in the United. States, 1945-46, by oe ee 

SE: os Bindsanduses. oe 

: oo | } en , 1946 en 

- 7 _ Kind and use SP ggg —] Poreont of ay 
, , " ce , “}> Percent o o 

. | Be pe Total change oe 

Granite: ce coe | , — fe Se 
Building stone: . - oe, ” 

. Rough construction...........--...-.........-short tons._| 15, 220 | - 69,750 | = +358 ” : 
Value... 1-2 eee $56, 314 $380, 338 |. +4575 

. — Average’per ton__..__.--.-.2.--2- 22 eee $3. 70 $5. 45 aT - 
Cut stone, slabs, and mill blocks. .__._.......-eubie feet_- 151, 250 . 638,810; +256 a 
Value_..--.---------2--------------n-eenennnnn-ne-e----.| $328,366 | $2,127,124] ° 4-548 - 

.__ Average per cubic foot._...-..--.--2--2------2---.---- $2.17 - $3,95 {| 4-82 
Rubble-.-.22-.-2-.--.-----------2___-_--.._-.-short tons_- 108, 880 130, 820 +20 _ 

| Value_._-----------------oe-noe se nn-n-see--e-nene-----| $192,107 | $263,084 1 4.87 
Monumental stone.__.......-.............-._.--cubic feet_- 2, 600, 760 3,194,740 | —~— = 4-23 . - 

Value... -------2--2-2---2 nen nnenennnnneeeas:| $8, 298,343 | $13, 433,094 | = $68 oo 
-_. | Average per cubic foot......._......--.--- 2. ee ~ $3.16 | - $4.20; © +33 
Paving blocks._....--....2...-..0....--.....-...._mumber-- 212,570 | =~=—s-—« 578, 750: 172 

Value......----------- 22-202 sss ssosec see soeesaeneneeenee $22,336 | $50, 346 | 4125 
Curbing --._..-....---.----..-.---.--------------cubie feet_. 119, 270 314,540 | . +164 ” 

| Value... .-------------2-22----- +--+ eg n nen ene eee $153, 819 $458, 312 “198 = _ 

| Total: | _ _ ~~ - o 
Quantity -.......-.-.-.-...-.-.approximate short tons... 361, 650 535, 230 | $48 OC 
Value... .-.--------------------------- 2-22 -------------- $8, 981, 285 | $16, 712, 268 S86 - 

Basalt and related rocks (trap rock): | pr ee | Se Building stone: 7 - 7 
Rough construction_.........................-short tons_- _ 7,470 20, 470 +174 
Value......--.-------------cnnennoeeeeeeceeeeneenennn--f "$19,702 | > $53,237] ° $170 a 
Average per ton..........----------------------- ee] $2. 64 $2. 60 —2 

Rubble_.-.......-..--.-------.---.-----------short tons_- 196, 050 29, 460 —85 
- Walue.....-..-.2.2-2--2--- eee eee eee n een ene}. $210, 693 $17,232 |.  .. 292 — 

Total: | me : - _ a | 
Quantity . ----------------+-+----7-+--------Short tons..|;. 203, 520 49, 930 —75 
alue...-..----------2--2---n--n-neeenneneesesesesne-e| $280,395 $70, 469 —69
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. . Dimension stone sold or used by producers in the United States, 1945-46, by 7 
| 7 , kinds and uses—Continued a Co 

oo oe Kind and use — 1945 po P at ' 
mo Pepe sere PR ON, Bo ee oo  & ray. | Percent.of - 
Do TE ee ee =. oo ~ {> Total | “change , 

Me Marble: st cee ae a ee 
_ ' _ . Building stone (cut stone, slabs, and mill blocks)_cubiefeet..; _. 265,500 |... 422,880} =... +59 

. oO Value._...-------2-----2------ 22+ eee eee -----+-| $1, 573, 148 $3, 079, 553 ; +96 
. +. Average per cubic foot..-.--.--2---22--222-----22.-2--]) 0 $5938 J) $7.28 | es OB 

. ‘Monumental stone-_-......----.-------------.---cubic feet_.{ «438,110 483,180 |. _ > 10. 
: © Wale. 2 clei elena eeeeeeteooe---u-2---{ $8, 182,284 | $4,001,462] ~~ = = 428. 

_ 7. Average per cubic foot...-----------2:12+-+--2---------| 0 8B $828} 

a _ °..  Quantity..-..-.--.--------.--.approximate short tons-- . 69,690 |. 77, Q10 | f29 . 
Manes iii eee eee ee ted een eeeteen eet] $4,°705, 482 | $7,081,015 | = E50 i 

_- Limestone: . . _ se pgs ope a 
Building stone: = °° SB Bo Ep Bs BO, ce 

. a Rough construction. ..-.-3.--..----.-.--------short tons__| _ 92, 090  _ 87,670 387 
9 9 © Walue 22 2222222 icine ceeds ce eeccee-------| $138,825 | $147, 420 BY - 

CO » .. Average per ton_-._2....--2-----------22 eee -e------| $51 - $2.56 | 2. >. +70 
. Cut stona, slabs, and mill blocks-..__.--..._..cubic feet__| 2,298,140 | 4,678,050 | © . +104 

7 (8 Maluel ie. 2 eerie eee ee heel lille] | $2,267,501 | . $5, 516,423 | i148 
oo Average per cubic foot ._..-.---2--------------..------] -_.: $0.99  $Lis} +19. 

Sota Rubble-.-......-...-------.-------------------short tons_-} «69,780 | = §s« 95,020 |} - 86 . 
De. Value..-1.-- sine ee eee ete ao $73, 413 $170, 832. mor «#133 . 

oe, . Flagging. ......--.----.-.-..--------------------ceubie feet_.| 65, 060 | © 90, 240 . #89 oe 
ee D ~ Walue. isl ei eli ee ee eet} | $25,272 F 44,229 1 0 BC 

co. = Total. : Cy ep Pe 
vo . ~ Quantity.....-.--.-.----------approximate short tons..|.. 334,480 |:.°. 504,070 |... -E SL. oO 
oC ,, Nalue..-...----2-----5-2---2e eee ee ee ce ne cee eee neon] $2,505, O11 |” $5, 878, 904 HBB 

“ae ~ Building stone; ss a a ee ood. . - _ » 
oO ' Rough eonstruction--......-...---2-- <i -2. short tons.-[.  - 9,220 | 24,880 f° he 
ae Value_.__------.----- 2-2 eee eee et eee ete $35, 276 $134, 644 +282 

| Average per ton._.-..--..-.-------------.----2-----+---| | $3. 83 $5.41 |. +41 Lo 
Be ~~ Cut stone, slabs, and mill blocks_---_-_..2._--cubie feet__| ~~ 323,230 1° “1,014,600 | ~ (4-214 
ee Value...2.--2.--------------- +e eee eee eee $389, 594 $1,466,105 | | +276. 

ae . Average per cubic foot._..-..-.----------------------- $1. 21 $1.45 | - +20 
.  “Rubble__.----.22222---2- 2-2 ------------------short tons_-} - _: 18, 150 27, 940 +112. 

- _ Value... 2-2-2 eee $65, 051 $176, 994 +172 
. Curbing..._.....222..2---.22.-_.---.-.-._....ceubie feet 38, 990 60, 360 +55 

' . Value... 2-2 eee eee ~ $49, 978 |. $86, 165 +72 : 
. Flagging 2-22-22 -.-_--___eubie feet_- 194,130 | . 363, 620 | +-87 

; Value.__-.-----22- eee eee $197, 051 $463, 170 +135 

- Total: Do, _ en . mo | 
. Quantity..............._........approximate short tons 64, 240 160, 900 +150 
Value...-.-------2------ 2-2 eee eee eee]. $736, 950 $2,327,078. = «-s- ++ 216 

Miscellaneous stone: 1. ‘ : mo 
Building stone. -.....--.-._.....--.----..--.-----cubie feet - 373, 5380 | . 416,470 +11 . 

_ Value.....-.22.---------- eben eee eee ee $676, 285 $863, 029 © _ 28 
Average per cubic foot__-_--.-._.----------------------- $1. 81 $2.07 +14 

Rubble........--.--.--.---.-----.__-----------short tons_- 2, 570 10, 190 .. +296 
~. Value... 2222-2 eee eee $7, 381 $21, 492 +191 

Flagging. ........-.--._-.-...---2_---_.__--------eubie feet__ 9,290 | 21, 760 +134 
. Value......-..-------------.------------ +--+ +--+ ++ $5, 899 |. $17, 965 +205 | 

Total: 
Quantity .....................-approximate short tons__ 35, 110 47,440 | — +35 

, Value___. 22-2 nnn en ee nnn eee $689, 565° $902, 486 +31 

| Total dimension stone, excluding slate: 
. Quantity ....-....-..__............approximate short tons-_- 1, 058, 690 1,374, 580 +30 
Value.._.------2--.------------------------------------------| $17, 848, 638 | $32, 972, 220 +85 

Slate as dimension stone 2.._._.......approximate short tons_- 69, 660 96, 250 +38 
Value.......----.---.----_--------- eee eee $1, 971, 740 $3, 419, 502 . +73 

Tota] dimension stone, including slate: . ‘ 
Quantity .._----.-..-..-..-....---.approximate short tons__ 1, 128, 350 1, 470, 830 +30 

. Value...-..-.------------------------------+---+------------] $19, 820,378 | $36, 391, 722 +84 

1 Includes soapstone, mica schist, voleanic rocks, argillite, and other varieties that cannot be classified in 
the principal groups. . 

3 Details of production, by uses, are given in the Slate chapter of this volume.
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| BUILDING STONE= co 

_ The largest use of dimension stone is for building. During the | 
war the output of dimension stone declined to a record low in 1944. | 

: However, demand improved in the following year, and in 1946 output | 
increased 87 percent in quantity and 151 percent in value as compared | mo 
with 1945. The following table gives the quantity and value of the | 

—_ major types of building stone used in 1946. | | - 

' ss Building stone sold or used by producers in the United States in 1946, by kinds | oe 

| | oie es ee Rough oO 2 
° Kind oo - | | - Construction: t Architectural “ 

- a | Cubic feet Value : Cubie feet Value oo oe 

HS Granite 2...--- 0 c-se-eeeceneeeece secon cecececcbleceeee - 838, 420 $380, 338 - 148, 840- $156, 821 - - 
Basalt ._-.....---.----------------------------------+-- 242, 990 §3, 287 |..---.------|------2----- 

/. Marble.___-._-.-2--2----4.--------------- +--+ eee | en eee fee ee 107, 500. 277, 123 
: Limestone._.....2...._---.----_-------------------é---| ~ 700,640 | ~~ 147, 420 |}. 2, 596, 340. 1,848,624 

Sandstone. .._.--.....--....-s--.---.-2------2--------| +. 313,530 | 134, 644 | “" 102;910 | =” 66, 864 
Miscellaneous--_.--.--------------+------+-------------| 416,470 | - 868, 029 |-.----.-.---|------------ 

| . Ss | 2, 512,050 |”. 1,578, 668 |~ 2,950,590 | 2, 344, 432 ly 

oe | | | er —m.—1 Ss Total ne, 
Kind = * | Sawed Cut oo - Oo 

Oo , | Cubie feet’ Value Cubic fect | Value — Cubic feet | Value — 

| Granite1.....................| 253,190} $654,453 | 141,780 | $1,315,850 | 1,377,230 | $2, 507, 462 : 
— Basalt..00. 212 o 222i lll i| eee | eee nn- |e --e-eeene [eee --------| 242,990 53, 237 oe 

Marble. -_.-.---..--2--------- 101, 890 §31,408 | 213,490 | 2;.271, 022 422, 880 3, 079, 558 
Limestone_.:--....--..--.-.-.| 1,487,950 | 1,607,584 | 593,760 | 2'165,215 | 5,378,690 | 5, 663, 843 

| Sandstone.....-...----.-.--.-| 855,600 | 1,217,677 56,090 | "181,564 | 1,328,130} 1,600,749 4 
Miscellaneous. . -..-----~----=|------------]--+---------]------------]s5----------]- 416,470 | 868, 029 — 

Oo | 2,698,630 | 4,011,122 | 1,005,120 | 5,833,651 | 9,166,300 | 13, 767,873 | 

1 Sawed stone corresponds to dressed stone for construction work (walls, foundations, bridges) and cut - 
stone to architectural stone for high-class buildings. — : Cs 

— GRANITE- © a 

Sales of granite in the form of blocks and. slabs gained 48 percent 
in quantity and 86 percent in value in 1946 compared with 1945. 
The greatest gains were in the building-stone branch of the industry, 
rough construction stone sales gaining 358 percent and cut stone : 
256 percent in quantity compared with 1945. Monumental stone . 
gained 23 percent in quantity and 63 percent in value. Paving block 
and curbing sales were more than two and one-half times as great 
as in 1945. Unit prices were higher in all but one of the important — 
categories—that of rough architectural stone. The unit value of 
paving blocks—now a minor product of the industry— was also lower. 

| Details by States are indicated in the following table.



Granite (dimension stone) sold or used by producers in the United States in 1946, by States and uses = =——s—s—é=stes (oe 

Building | SO | . Monumental . | Paving blocks} Curbing .; .. Total wa) 

Rough | Dressed . Rubble. | Rough | # £4JDressed — |: ee ee 

State Plants ) Sos NEI Sd nn need eee pena | | shore | | : tive a . ce Pp | aces ons a . Pp Construction Architectural oun: 7 oh , - Cutt ol, bi Nam Value Cubie Value| (ap-.| Value . 
. | Cubic or ubic , | Cubic of proxi: | - 

Short Cubic feet Value | ‘tons | V@!ue! ‘feet Value ‘| feet | Value | . mate) 
tons Value feet Value Joe | Be ; Jo ood foe pe a 

California. ..-..-.----- 13) (@) (?) (4) (1) j---.--.]---------| 1, 510)$11, 571) 32, 660! $95,814! (!) GY foes feeb (1) 6, 210) .$271, 239 5 
Colorado. ..-----.-.--- 4|_.. 2. |...-2. ]-------|----- ~~] ee | eff eee 4,180; 9,590 20 $240|.-.-.-.|--.----|--.----[-.---.-1 350) 9,830 Bm o 
Connecticut_.........- §|...-.-.|.......| 3,060) $4,302) 4,730) $17,765] (4) (1). -4,590{ 22,401) (1) (@) fiw. oei[-.-----| -@) (1) |. 2,630) - 119,937 ey a 
Georgia. --.--.-------- 15| 22, 870/$81, 957|..---.-|--.----| 1,830] 10,002] 20, 510] 41,775] 730, 260/1, 596, 885/136, 160} 945, 216] 56, 150] $3, 110} 82, 270/$94, 940/ 122, 830) 2,773, 885 
Maine.....------------ 10|.._.--.|------.| 16,520] 21, 056; 87,320) 407, 222 970! 3,465} 22,850} 51, 923]°10,260) 92, 102/165, 000) 21,450} 6,420} 5,663) 14,520) 602,881 
Maryland.-......---.- 5| 9,440] 64,062} (@) | @) [eee jee} @] @) [ewe e-ee fee ff Gt) |] 84,010) 171,494 OS | 
Massachusetts-...-.-.- 7; @) () 14, 020) 30, 182 {3 3, 310} 26, 851 (1) (1) - (A). - Qf QQ) =) (1) | 31,490} 1,147,748 W os 
Minnesota. .--.---.--- 18}.-.--.-]-------| @) | @: 7) @® 1) j_....-.]-------] 164,880} 301, 307)116, 700)1, 087, 400)-.+:---)-------]-------]2------] 25, 836) 1, 851,780 © WO . 

Missouri-_.....--.----- Q|-..----|--.----|-------|----2--|----e feet) (4) GQ) | Q@) flew ef fee nf eee eee fete fee eee Oo) we . 
Montansa......--.----- B|__..-.[..--.-.|--.---.|-------|-------|---------f-------f--eee-| Gf) () QQ). [owe eee f. eee [eee ee fee} = 160) 10, 7380 . Doe 
New Hampshire......- 3| 230 450| 3,450} 7,700] 11,700) 113, 346/.-..--./.-.---- 6,800} 30,350] 17,150; 139, 898]....-..|-.-----] © 810} 1,462; 3,520) 293, 206 a 
New York... ..-.-..--- 3| (4) (3 (i © (1) (0 (i) (3 (1) f---------}---------] Q) @) 7; Q) (1) [.------/2.-----{ 10,020) 81,788 By : 
North Carolina..-...--- 6} (!) (Q (i (1) 1) Q@) | @ R ~ 26,210] 60,322) 4) (8 (1) (1) Q) |) QQ 29,120} . 646,142 6 
Oklahoma......------- 8|------- wannen-| () QQ) foun ceeeeeeneeeee| Q) 1) 74,800) 228, 605 4 te weneeefeeeneee}] GQ) FQ]. 7,980 . ai C' 
regon_...--.--------- paunnen|-------|-------|-------] -------] -- 22 - |---| eee w------|-------]--e eee ]ee-- ee} 

Pennsylvania... ......-. 8} 28, 050}183, 105} (4) |. (@) [.-.----}---.-----| 21, 120} 41, 608) (1) (1) 20,430} 161,534] 29,850} 1,516)....__.|-..2...| 58,030) 428, 113 SB ee 
Rhode Island-_-_.._..... Q)_....--|-------|-------|-------|-------|---------|-------[-------| 46, 450) 266, 786)... |---| -------|-------|-------]-------| 380). 266,786. oO 
South Carolina.-_..-.- 3 450; 1,536} 120 119}... 22} eee) -Qy. ny “() w------[...------| 21,150} 1,258] = (?) (1) 23, 760). 622,741 4 
South Dakota.-.-....-. 6|....---|-------|-------|----=--|  @) (1) wenenncleesnec-f (1) (1) 154, 900}1, 565, 171]...-.-_]-------]--.-.--]-------| 1%, 160) :1, 824,386 coy 
TexaS_..-.------------ §|.....-.]--..--.]-------|-------]-..----/---------| 5,000} 2,500] 12,630] 40,172) 10,000; 100, 000)/-......]--.-..-].-.----]-------| 6,870] | 142,672 o@ 
Vermont....-..------- 6|-------|-------] @) | @) |un--c--[--n--e--e[-------f--enee-] (1) (hf DTT) 82, 470] 8, 527,801 : 
Virginia. _..---.--.---- 2|.-.----|-------|-------]-------]-------].---~---- 3 1 @ © QQ) () (4) (J) Jewe-2--]-------]-------}--- ee} (1) 
Washington......-..-. 4)_..-...}-------]  @) (1) 2,400) 19,200) (*) (1) (1) GQ) |i} el --}-------]--- =~} -------]------- | 18,390) 29, 355 . 
Wisconsin......--.-.-- 11} , @) (1) f-------]-------] © (ft) [elle ueefe------] 19,380} 58, 013) 74, 100)1, 168,900) ©). | © -| @ 7 @ | 8,420) 1,308, 777 . 
Wyoming....-.-.....- Uo... -2)-2-- ~~} -------|-~-----]-------}---------} OO) Q) fie. elie} t || ee ee ee fee fee ee fee--eee| Go | 
Undistributed._.......|_......| 8, 710] 59, 228/106, 670} 93, 462/286, 990|1, 402, 768]. 78, 400/135, 384/1, 422, 510/4, 514, 476] 86,870) 900, 989/306, 600} 23, 012/225, 040/356, 247, 21,120) 186,546 - 

151| 69, 750/380, 338/143, 840/156, 821/394, 970/1, 970, 303/130, 820/263, 054|2, 568, 150|7, 276, 644/626, 590/6, 156, 450/578, 750| 50, 346/314, 540/458, 312] 535, 230/16, 712,268 a 
Average unit value_...}....-..}.--.--.|  $5.45)/--.-.--} $1. 09)/..--.-- $4, 99].--.---]. $2. 01}-.--..--- $2, 83] .-.--.- $9. 83]--.-.--| $0.09}.-2----] $1.46)--2.--.-]. $381.22 : 
Short tons (approxi- . oS . a ; . . 
mate).-..----.------}.------] (2) |-------] 11, 830)...._..] 32, 610]--.--2 22) 2} -------] 207, 360) ~~~} 51, 620)----. 2.) 5, 270)-------] 25, 970)--. 2 | lee eee, = 

1 Included under “Undistributed.’’ | | Bs Ss | | | a 
2 838,420 cubic feet (approximate). Ce oo a a re
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The following tables show sales of monumental granite in the Barre - 
district, Vermont. ee eee a. 

- Monumental granite sold by quarrymen in the Barre district, Vermont, 1942-46 1 - 

os Year | Gubie feet | “Value [/¢ - Year —s—s| Cubic feet | “Value _ : 

3949} 612,220] $2, 085,327 |] 1945.....-.-------.-..--| 713,050 | $2,308, 506 
1943 _.-- 2 635,350 | 2, 267,777 || 1946.-..---_-.----.-.-..--| 990,156 | = 3, 461, 801 oe 

; 1944_.22 2 -.| 738, 500°]. 2,553,681 jf ef ar oo 

i 1 Barre granite is sold also for construction and crushed stone. og re . - 

oo Estimated output of monumental granite in the Barre district, Vermont, 194446! a 

| re 7 18 1945 1946 So 

‘Total quarry output, rough stock____.........-...cubie feet__ | 613, 308 7 716, 089 982, 692 ; 2 
. Shipped out of Barre district in rough_...._............do___- 122, 661 143, 217 196, 538 - : 

~ Mannfactured in Barre district._...._......--_.-._--22.-do___- 490, 647 572, 872 786,154 gs 
Light stock consumed in district.............2..._...--d0-._. 383, 319 477, 393 524, 103 Se 

- ' Dark stock consumed in district:_....2.._.../...-......do__-- 229, 989 238, 696 262, 051 ns 
- Number of:eutters in district_................----.L---------2:.]. - - 1,200 1,318 1,500 | : 

. Average daily wage_.__..-...---- 222 --eeeeeet $10. 00 $10. 50 . $11. 00 am 
Average number of days worked ___..._-._-.---------.---------  44[ 250 |. 250 os 

‘otal pay roll for year........---.----------------------------| $2, 928,000 | $3,459,750 | $4, 125, 000 < 
Estimated overhead ___.......-..-...-.--------..-------------] 1, 464, 000 1,729,875 | 2,062, 500 
Estimated value of light stock._.._.......-----..---- 2. eee 1, 494, 934 1, 862, 833 2, 718, 781 
‘Estimated value of dark stock. ..._.__-_-2.-2 22 22 ee eee 1, 069, 449 1, 109, 936 _ 1,621, 442 - oO 
Estimated polishing cost.........._.--..---- 22-2 Leelee 129, 347 1, 441, 128 2, 236, 418 
Estimated sawing cost-._......-..--.---------------------+--- — 388, 038 1, 127, $39 1, 750, 240 a 

. - otal value of granite__.....2..--.----1..---------------] 7, 478, 758 | - 10, 731,361 14, 514, 381 ' ee . 

- 1’Through the kindness of the Granite Manufacturers’ Association, Barre, figures covering the entire a . 
_ granite industry of the Barre district are given in this table to supplement figures of sales reported by 

quarrymen. re a : | Oo 

a - “BASALT AND RELATED ROCKS (TRAP ROCK). at . 

Oo Owing to their dark color, basalt and related rocks are not used a 
extensively as building stone. Sales in 1946 for rough construction «- . 
were higher than in 1945, but sales of rubble—a crude form of build- 
ing stone—declined greatly. Basalt and related rocks are used to - 
some extent for memorials, but such stones are classed in trade as sit 

~ black granite and are therefore included with the figures for monu- | 
mental granite. | . 

_ Basalt and related rocks (trap rock) (dimension stone) sold or used by producers 
| in the United States in 1946, by States and uses ; | 

| Building stone | Total — 

| State | ainte Rough construction Rubble | 
. TTT aoe | Short tons | Value 

Short tons | Value | Short tons} Value | — qo, | 

Colorado.....----------------| 01 |ue--e eee ee |e eee () (1) Q) (1), 
Connecticut-_...-.--.----.---- 1 (1) (I). | eee ---- ee] ---e eee Q) | (1) 
Hawaili_..-.-.---------------- 1 () () 7 (A). (1) 31, 500 | $20, 205 
Montana__.....-.------------ 1 [------------f--------ee} (1) (1) (1): 
New Jersey. . -.-------------- 1 |------------|---------- (?) Q) (Q) ay 
Oregon _..---.---------------- 1 () ) ~---+-------]--- 22 ----- (1) () 
Pennsylvania. .--.-.-.------- 1 15, 730 | $37,400 |_-.----_----]--.------- 15, 730 | 37,400 
Undistributed_....-..-.-_-__-|-.-.--.. 4,740 | ° 15, 837 29, 460 | $17, 232 2,700 | 12, 864 

| 7| 220,470 | 53,237] 29,460 | 17,232 49,930 | 70, 469 | 
Average unit value-._.--.---- w-----2-|----~-2----- $2. 60 ----~----<--] $0. 58 w= eee ene -e ee / $L4i 

‘1 Included under “Undistributed.” oe a te 
3 242,900 cubic feet (approximate).. .--- .- ee ree we
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ae In 1946, sales of marble increased 29 percent in quantity and 50 
- percent in value compared with 1945. The marble industry is be- 

ginning to benefit from the rise in construction of large permanent 
: _ public and private buildings. Although the emphasis of the building | 

industry in°1946 was on residential construction, sales of building 
“marble increased_59 percent in quantity and 96 percent in value. As 
a large potential demand for buildings that customarily are built | 
partly of marble has accumulated during the past 15 years, further —— 

eo increases are expected. Be ae 
a Sales of monumental marble rose 10 percent in quantity.and 28 

| percent in value im‘1946.0 °° Sop spam ome - 

Marble (dimension stone) sold by producers in the United States, 1945-46, by uses 

ae oe ce oo 45 ft 

. oo oo oe eS Cubic feet Value ..| Cubic feet |: - Value - 

7 Building stone: . rs 2 | fp 
oe ~ Rough: Pe | _ — 

| | Exterior..-.----1il_------.-----------------| 4710 | $42, 194 9,170 |. $81, 658 
Interior 1.-__-.---.-- ss -e---eeeeeeeeet 59, 420 132,857 | «98, 330 945, 470 

| Finished: © oe : — Bf fo | 
7 _ Yixterior__.._-.----------ce-eeee eee en eee ee 33,990 | 157,413 87, 670 535, 100 mo 

, : Interior_.-.2-222222-2---2n-----------------| 147,380 | 1,240,764 | 227,710 | 2, 267, 330 

Co "Total exterior....--.-----c----------z----| 68,700 | -:199, 527 96,840 | 566,753. 
| . otal interior-2 2222-22222 206,800 | 1, 373, 621 326,040 | 2, 512, 800 : 

me ss. Total building stone. .._...------.-.---.].- - 268,500 | 1,573,148 | 422,880.| 3,079,553 

pS Monumental stone: Lt _ fe PP 
i Rough. __--.-----------------------------------|-----------.--|.--+- 222 -- |---| eee ee 

| Finished --- 2-022 2 2022022222222 438,110 | 3, 132,284] 483,180 | 4,001,462 

| Total monumental stone.......-.-..--------|» 488,110} 3,132.984|° 483,180 | 4, 001, 462 

oo > ‘otal building and monumental... _.--2-.---} > 708, 610 | 4,705,432 | 906,060 | 7, 081, 015 
. - >. » Approximate short tons_-_---------------- 59, 690-|.------:----fs. © 77,010 |_-2--------- | 

St 1 Includes onyx for the manufacture of mantels, lamp bases, desk sets, clock cases, and novelties. . a 

Marble (dimension stone) sold by producers in the United States in 1946, by - 
|  §tates and uses | | ) 

Building Monumental Total = 

ee | cs yo de | Quantity _— 

. State Clive | . . | > plants . : 
Cubie Value Cubie Value Short | Value 

7 Cubic | tons (ap- 
feet proxi- 

mate) 

| Alabama_........-.--------- 2) (1) (+) (1) (1) ) (1) 
Arkansas__._.....-.--.-.---- -ll 8,300) $36,750; 1,500 $7,500} 9,800 830} $38, 250 
Georgia_.....--.------------- 1| 41,920} 326, 112| 254, 300] 1,946, 690| 296,220] 25, 180! 2,272, 802 
Maryland___._.._-...._ --_- 1; 5,600 40, 548)... 2-}.-.-----__| 5, 600) 480| 40, 548 
Minnesota..-.--------------- 1} 1,100! 13,8001... =f 1 1a 80} 13, 800 
Missouri......---------.---- 3] 54,450} 309,967) 10,610] 41,718] 65,060/ 5, 530] 351, 685 
North Carolina_-_-.......--- ieee dele eee] — Q) () () (1) 
Tennessee .__..-.-..--------- 5} (4) ©) (1) (4) 192, 790 16, 390} 1, 411, 915 
Utah 2.200022 1, 6,800] 24, 748; || 6, 800 580| ” 24,748 
Vermont. ___.--.----2---- ee} 5{  (@) (1) () (1) (1) (t) (1) 
Undistributed__-___.____-___|_.------| 304, 710] 2, 333, 628) 216, 770| 2, 005, 554 328, 690/ 27, 940| 2, 927, 267 

21| 422, 880] 3,079, 553| 483, 180] 4,001, 462} 906,060/ 77,010! 7, 081, 015 
Average unit value___......_|------.-]-------- $7. 28). --- $8. 28).....-.-|------_ 3 $7, 82 
Short tons (approximate)...-|--------| 35, 920/_.........] 41, 090] ---------- wonccees|scecceecs.|eeeeeeecee 

1 Included under “‘Undistributed.”’ ee 
2 Figures represent onyx rough blocks for the manufacture of mantels, lamp bases, desk sets, clock cases, 

and novelties. 
3 Average value per cubic foot.



| Although equivalent to only about half the prewar tonnage and 27 oe 
percent of the 1929 value, the output of limestone,:in the form of =~ 

| dimension stone, in 1946 was recovering steadily from the wartime . 
lows. Less rough construction stone was reported than in 1945, but 
all other ‘classes showed. substantial gains in tonnage and value. © 
Production of cut stone was more than twice as great and the value oo 

per cubic foot was 19 percent higher than in 1945. Rubble gained 36 
i percent in tonnage. The total quantity of building limestone sold © 7 

| in 1946 was more than one and one-half times that of 1945, and the | | 
sales value was more than two and one-third times as great. ‘See . 

_ details in accompanying table. OO po. of 
| The area in the United States most productive of dimension lime- - 

stone is in the vicinity of Bedford and Bloomington, Ind. Thisarea — 
supplied 80 percent of the rough architectural and finished (sawed a 

- and cut) limestone sold in 1946... _ . eg 
| _ The following tables show production:in.the:Bedford-Bloomington, re 

| Ind., and. Carthage, Mo., areas over a 5-year period: = | 

. Limestone ‘sold by producers in the Indiana oolitic limestone: district, 1942-46, by 
a lasses oo . 

ae Yer. | ~~ + Roughblock _ _ Bawed and semi- fo cut Co 

a | - . | Gubie feet} Value Cubiefeet | Value “| Cubic feet Value. | a i | 

ae 1942.) 526,690 | $160,117 | 138,360 | $98,519 | : 766,320 | $1,070,164 . 
* 1943.22 eee eee 288, 750 94, 500 — -185;580 |. 92,034 141,200 |. ~ 211,019 -. ” 
. 1944.00.02 cc. eeel---2--2.| 339, 090 - 133,.829 1 254,060 | 1222,354{ (2): {) (1). - ty 

ggg IIIT) 955,320 | _ 434173 | — 739,080 | 571,799} 401,380 |: 1,023,744. a 
49g TTI] 1, 980, 710 | 1, 143, 664 | 1, 340, 930] 1,411,831 | 453,010 | 1, 460, 305 os 

we | . Construction—Continued © | oe | Og Pe 
re Other uses . Total 2) sO 

otal os aa PO 
: Year | 

ae - co =| Short tons} Pp | Short tons oO 

oO Cubic feet | (approxi- Value Short ‘tons Value (approxi- Value - 

| 1942..........-2} 1,428,300 | 108,500 | $1,328,800} 87,770 | $60,404 | 191,270 | $1,398, 204 
1943.22 77] 5657530 | «41,000 | 397,553 | 150,710 | 181,303 | 191,710 | 578, 856 
1944.22 22277] 593150 | © 43,000 | «356,183 | 16,380) 13,6090) 59,380} — 369,873 oo 
1945__._._-.--._.-| 2,095, 730 | - 152,000 | . 2, 029, 716 |. 24,880 |... 23, 850 .176,880 |. 2, 053, 566 

1946...---2.2f02| 3,724 650 | 270,040 | 4,016,800}: 77,550] 45,144] 347,590 | 4,060,044 
. ' : - a . — 

1 Cut stone is included with sawed and semifinished stone. | ; re |



Limestone (dimension stone) sold or used by producers in the United States in 1946, by States and uses a | 

| | Building ee ne ee 
4 $$ $$ aoa mmnmmmmrmere| Bagging | os Total a : 

ctive |__ oe ee Finished (cut and. [| .| ¥ CL. 1 an . ok Fs : 

Construction : Architectural : | ep oe PS <>” | ghorttons |. Fo 

| - | Short tons| Value | Cubic feet | Value | Cubicfeet | Value | Shorttons| Value | = fs eh mate) a fe 

“Alabama._.....-..------------- s| ag | @ le wm dem boo @ 8] © Cheese aM] @ 
California.........---.---------| ° 5 (1) - (i) Mf a Lie 680 $1, 162 e2, 280 | $8, 748 5 
Colorado.....-.---.------------ 1 |ii- eo ee feo eee fe eee eee feee eee] 8, 850 | $25, 662 Je] eee feed 680 J. 25, 662 DB 

~ FPlorida..........-..---.--..---- OD dele flee eee [eee eee feweeeeeeeef  @ QE feee eee bi] e-e eee eee epee pS Ged. @ by 
Ilinois....----.-.--------------| . 8] 1,360] $1,603 |_-.-_-.--- 22) ree feee eft] 12,200 | 20,434] = :10, 110] $2,731 |° - 14,420 |. . 24, 768 oe, 
Indiana. _.....--------------.-- 21 |....-..-...-|..--------| “1, 930, 710- ($1,148,664 | 1,793,940 |2,872,186 |=: (@). Qo 4 Q < f. Qo fb 270, 570 |. 4, 016, 304 @ . 
Towa. ...-...------------------- 2 | ween | eee fee eee lee cn [ee nee ete fee leet 1, 190 “2, 772 | 1,000°|.  .. 468 |: © 1,280]... 3,240 
Kansas_......------------------| 15 “9,400 | 19,428 | (28,920 | 19,958. | - 107,620 | 140,888 |: 3,980] 7, 209 1,670 |: «1,806 |~’-» 25,080 |. 189/289 gw | 

| _  Kentucky.......--.-.--.-------]. 3 Q) | -@)  [eeeee eee see fees e eee fee eee fee Gp) frece ene ee eects be eee 270] BIB on 
Michigan..-..-.-.-..---.------- 1 fii ue eet eee ef — 0) wen e wen netfee nee cece ne ee eben | pee eden e [fee e eee eneee[esere eee]. Ge be OD hes 
Minnesota.._.......------------ 70 7, 460 12,988 |.  128,320:] 180; 958 40,400 | 207, 500.}°. 1,810 “6, 163 J 2, 790 | 3, 050 22,980 | 359,649 _ : 
Missouri-_......---.------------} © 1, 120 1,980 |_..--.----- iene nee [ence eee [eee eee eee], 21,480 | 76,830 ]-. 6, 210 |. 4,388 | > 28,180 )° 83,198 . 
New Mexico........-..--------- 1 . f (1): none nee nee] e eee eine |e ee eee ee eee bee fee fee ee a (I Oy eo , 
New York.........-----.------- 2); - 3 (2) ween eee e ene [eee e eee e fees eee eee epee eee eee} GY) eG) peepee ef Yo (1) O--- 
Ohio... 2.22 eee 2 (4) ‘ () ween ween nee wee www ew ween eee ee wWeenenenee . Q). we cp . 1). mace eee een ne enaee nese “ 4 (4) aS a (1)... © . ° . 

Pennsylvania.....-...----------{: - 10 19, 710 35, 625 |__.-.------|------eee [eee eee eee fee GP ~- 21,030 | 37, 398 bo 
Puerto Rico..-.--..------------|) © 6]. 2,850 | °4,650 |._.2--2. 22] cet --|-e eee ---[----------] 9, 570 11, 899 [2-2-2222 22-ee-se--e--}- 12,420 7:16, 449 * 
South Dakota.........-..------ 1 |_oo-2---- ee | een- enon | oon eee eet [co teew eee. |--en- nope e|eneeeen--[ooeeeceeneee[eeeeeeeee-]. 4, 880[-1,5441— 800] 1, 54k | 
Tennessee_.-...----------------| 1 Qo fo gd ole nen cet eee [en ee eben - [eaten ene ne-foet----e ee] oe ef Aon fell lee fen eee eee Oe fe s a 
Texas. _...---------------------] 7 | oe seenee-fee-c.-----] . 264, 09054 * 287, 617 () QQ bo a ye @ bebecenesensfesesenee--| 62,640 |” 874,522, © ae 
Vermont...--------------------} > Jee nn ee [ee eee ee ee ope ee ee fee eee epee eee eee] GG) feb eee eee eee] ee ene fy PM gy 
Virginia. ..-....-.--------------] 2 (1) OQ) | lcn eens ees [eee n eee cas [eee e ee eee ect [ee ecto e tee [aceon ne oe tee [ene een eefleegeeeeeee feeeeeeeeee} = GQ) : 
Wisconsin.....----..-----------| . 18.} 8, 260 | 48,172 |... 220,840 | 290, 667 1,140} 3,852) — 8,100) 18,606] ~ 66,660) 27,485 | -. 38,680}. 388,822 = 
Wyoming. ...---.-..---.---.---| 1 A | GO tee eel eee fee eee fee eee [eee eee ee [eee ee eee fee eet Of a oo 
Undistributed..----2222222222.].-------| 7,810 | 28,074 | 23,760 |" 20,760 | 130,060 | 422,761 |” 36,050 | 26,677 6,880 | 2,807 | — 18,310 |, 148, 938 es 

| 125}. 57,670 | 147,420 | 2,596, 340 |1, 843, 624] 2,081, 710 |3, 672,799 |: . 95,020] 170,882} -°90,240] 44,209} 504,070 | 5,878,904 : 
Average unit value__-...-------|--------|------------] $2.56 |----.---.--- $0.71 j-.-.--------} $1.76 J--.--2 eel] $180 Feel ee} $0.49 Jee eee $11.66 
Short tons (approximate) .......}.------- (3) ---------- 191, 360 |.--------- 152, 730 |-.--------|------------]---2eeee--| | 7,200 Joins. ~~~] -- een ee fe nee | 

— 1 Included under “‘Undistributed.” — 2 700,640 cubic feet (approximate), — ne © _ oe oO eo a | = |



ee Be gmon B 

Purchased Indiana limestone sold by mills in the Indiana oolitic limestone district, - 
| | . * 1942-46, by classes «= co 7 re 

| | Sawed and semi) Cut fateh 

. Cubic feet Value Cubic feet | Value | Cubic feet |. Value - _ 

1942 _............-..-----....} «1.54, 680 | 1$17,128 | 1449,950 | 1$746,312| 504,630 | $763,440 
61943 ay | 1932700 | 1362757) 232 700| 362,757 

i 1944..--------sseee} | | 12875180 | 1529,301 | 287,130 |. 529, 391 : 
1945._.............-..-.-.-----| 10,840] ~ 6,454] 278,890 | 798,372 | = 289,660] — 804,826 lis 

Z 1946.01 llassas--------| 42,360 | ~ 44,200 | 590,320 | 1,972,265 | 632,680 | 2, 016, 485 , 

1A small quantity of sawed and'semifinished stone included with cut stone. — v of, | eS ~. ; 

_ Limestone and marble. sold by producers in the Carthage district, Jasper County, a 
| | re Mo., 1942-46, by classes — be ~ 

| | : ae ~ Dimension stone (rough and dressed) - = | : _ a Oas 
| ——e— — —————eeem| Otherusss | Total © 0 | 
ee Building | Monuriental | ~~° © Total — . _ : . | no 
a Year } ‘ = - — . _ 3 oe — : xn . : * is - 7 

| cubie | <1. | Cube be | cubic | eo} | short | so - UDdIC | x ; | OUpic f-. Updic ons” ,, or  e7 ATs. ons ee _— 
| —_ “feet | Value | “feet | Value | “fect [(approx-| Vue | ‘tons | Vite |approx-| Value - 

, foes fre _ __| imate) | : : imate){| => ce 

| 1942. _._..| 22, 5801$100, 581} 9, 500! $23,271} 32, 1701 2, 650/$123, 852] 436, 6001$598, 697| 439, 250/9662,549 i itt 
1943____._.] 11,950} 66,326). 10,910}. 33, 532) 22,860] . 1,910) 99,858) 299, 730} 487, 519) 301, 640} 587, 377 
(1944__..._.] 14,180] 94,338] 14,680] 58,632] 28,860) . 2,420) 152,.970| 218, 190} 476,750) 220, 610) 629, 720 : on 

, 1945____...| 30,230] 211,299] 14,150]. 64,900) 44,380] . 3,660! 276,199] 223, 160) 444, 518) 226, 820) 720, 717 , ., 
| 1946.__-.-_| 49, 190| 289, 866} 10,610] 41, 718| 59,800] 5, 080| 331, 584| 265, 260| 550, 998] 270, 340) 882, 582 a 

SANDSTONE OO a 

‘The output of sandstone for use as dimension stone by the construé- 
: _ tion industry increased greatly in 1946. Sales of cut stone, slabs,and = 

' mill blocks gained 214 percent in quantity and 276 percent in value. 
Sandstone for rough construction, rubble, curbing,.and flagging also © oS 
gained in quantity and value. No production of paving stones was 4 

| reported. The total quantity of sandstone-sold in 1946 was two and a 
| one-half times that-in 1945, and its value had more than tripled. ~ * a 

_As in previous years, Ohio was the principal producer. Its quarries o 
produced 61 percent of the total value of output in 1946. Other = = 
producing States, in order of sales value, were New York, Tennessee, 
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia. CO eG a 

7980054871 | -



Sandstone (dimension stone) sold or used by producers in the United States in 1946, by Statesand uses | 

8. Buildirig ag _ Rubble - Curbing || © Flagging § | Total . 

| Rough oe noiteh hi we Dressed =: Pa CE - : od | - : | | . Short - - 
. ough con- | .Rough archi- |. » . we po Pe ort | © ‘, . 

State plants struction tectural | yo - oh os |. | tons oa oe 
" a o : Sawed jo Cut | Short Value Cubic Value | Cubic “Value ioe Value ne 

ta today | cupie |: fe — pmateyf 
Short Value Cubic | Value Cubic | Value | Cuble | Value} ff Pe pe fo ; 

Arizona_....-..-.------------ i} (Q) ay fe pp pe @ fo @ fom fo @ 5 
Arkansas_._...-....----.---- 1} Q) Q) - foo g eee [eee eee |e eee fone one [eee fee fee fee ff) A) 2 _ 
California........._....-.--.- 7| 1, 550] $10, 555) ~~ (4) (t) [eee eee af-- nnn e oo nfeeeee---|--------| 1,690) $5,075) @ |G) ] Gt OG) t 8, 950) $26,939 Ay a 
Colorado..__.......-.--.---- 3} (4) (4) feck e eee 640; = $1, 300}... feet (1)) jie eel J-----.-2] > °830) $1,000} 2, 180 10, 685 ey 
Georgia......---------------- Vj. 2 feel |e] eee ee | eee |e -e--ee [eee fee] @) Q@). file lee fe eee} @) @ | Q yr > 
Tllinois....-...-..-.-.----.--- Affe |e eee] (PG) fecal |e e | eee |e ee t 8 et 
Indiana-_-.......--.---------- Vie fee} QO (0 Jeet -e el ]e---o----e | eee -- | ete eee eee ee eee eee fee — Q). TR oo 
Kansas. .....-...--.--------- 3} (4) Q) | § 3 ‘ fateeea ee fanecese lfc ee elf ep: GY] OQ eee eee.) YQ | 920 7,818, 
New York 2.._._...-.---..-.- 10} (4) @Q) — (i “Qf 1,750 7,000; 2,350) $16,000; () ' (1) 1 14,460) $22, 547] 155, 130] 160,410} 20,840! 246,582 - 
Oho og nnnecercccen tte 7 (4) (1) 23, 430) $16, 792! 817,340) 1, 150,749, @) 4° @) boa aH 44,200] 62, 549} 108, 300} 154, 373 7 14 686 & 

ahoma._.-.--- eee wee ween [een enn ee lene eee [eee ene ee eee eee ee ee ee . Q@) J[eie ene] eee ef -e- ete |e (yr. . 
Pennsylvania 3_.....-._-..--- 19} 12,860; 77,928] (4) ~ (4) ~ AQ) Y  G) :feeeeeszelfle------ |. 14, 240] 39, 653) () .| 48,620) 54,463) 31,750] = 177, 734 bs 
Tennessee.....-.------------ 2} (1) () | pce ep @ a Peele} a ag} @ | @ Boa fe 

Virginia. _.....--- 2-2-2 eee 3} @) ot) OQ) Ieee) |---| eee [eee fee [eee ef ee fee eee} (@). 820] © 8,824 S — 
Washington._.._..-...--.--- 1j_.-_--.-|.-------|-2----- eee e ee fe QS Qo: Qe GY) pile) p eee} e eee fecee eee fee} - Q).. bl . 
West Virginia_...----- 2. a (0) | OQ) [ene ee ee |e fone fee eee eet OWE | . Qf (fp ap ae | 
Wisconsin .._...--.---------- 4\..---.--jn------] @ + @ |. OM.) @ .) @ fe @) fuee-----|--2-----| eee ---|---e eee} <Q | Oy). —@) 
Undistributed_..-...-.---...|-------.| 10,470| 46,161] 79,480) 50,072 . 35, 870) 58, 628) ..53,.740| 165, 564; 12, 010 132, 366] . 1,700; 1,069] 55, 740 92, 926) 26,850! 423, 815 © ee, . 

67| 24,880] 134, 644] 102,910] 66, 864)..855, 600] 1,217, 677| 56, 090] 181, 564|- 27,940] 176,994] 60,360] 86, 165| 363,620] 463,170] 160, 900] 2,327,078 = 
Average unit value._..--.--.|--------|--------|. $5. 41)--------| $0. 65).-- 22 $1, 42).2 22222]. $3, 24/2222] $6.33) | BN 4B). ---- | 8. 27)--------] $14. 46 oO 
Short tons (approximate)..../.-------| (4 wleenes 7, 910)...---.-] 62, 340)-.--------] 4, 350}--.-.~--]-.------]-------- 4, 490) --..---- 28, 990|--------]--------]-+-------- : a 

1 Included under “Undistributed.”” / Li - ofr oe “S ae os f ogee . gs 7 ne a Oo , | oe 
2 Includes 186,030 cubic feet of bluestone (approximately 15,720 tons) valued at $203,619 sold for construction, curbing;.and flagging... 4 . 
8 Includes 87,690 cubic feet of bluestone (approximately 7,410 tons) valued at $70,898 sold for construction, curbing, and flagging. = . — oe 
4 313,530 cubic feet (approximate). Sy ee pO ro a — . ome ;
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The ‘accompanying table presents the sales of bluestone 1942-46. _ - 
Bluestone is a type of sandstone that splits readily into thin, uniform | | 

_ sheets. It is particularly well adapted for flagging but is used also for 
building stone and curbing. During the past 20 years the industry - 
has. declined greatly because concrete has won much of its. market. Oo 
However in 1946 bluestone output had regained its prewar level. | oo 

_ Bluestone (dimension stone) sold or used in the United States, 1942-46 ! - : 

: | : Year | se Value | 7 : - - Year as 0 rae Value : 

| | 1942...._-------------------| 183, 470 | $166, 787: 1945.2 cep 109, 330 $89, 448 | 7 
9437 TTT] 99,840 | 92059. || 19462222 TTT 73h 720} 7a 57 : 

(NOMA TITTLE] 156 160-108, 782 ff gO 

1 New York and Pennsylvania are the only States that produce bluestone. oe 7 2 | ee Oo 

-—_‘Types of stone other than those included in the majo groups already 
» discussed are covered in th e following table... The principal varieties | 
-- are mica schist, argillite, light-color volcanic rocks, soapstone, and a 

- greenstone. The quantity sold in 1946 increased 35 percent and the — : 
value 31 percent compared with 1945. ~ oe oS , 

Miscellaneous varieties of stone (dimension stone) sold or used by producers in a 
- —— the United States in 1946, by States and uses. oe - . 

a a |  poushand | nt! ‘Flagging Total: oy . , ge ougn an ' J . an 

State Slants dressed | Rubble . a a : 7 _ 

| Stort | vane | SBoxt | venue | SB | vate | Bort | venue 
| Arizona__._..-.----------- 3] @) My | @ ay |} agao | $5020 

California_..........-.-...| © 3 Q) (1) (2) (1) (1) © (2) 6, 530 | 62, 996 
Georgia_-_-.-------------- 2 j.--------}----.----;  Q@ (1) @Q) |: Q) Q fg : 
Maryland___.--..---.---- 3 (1) (1) (1) ~() M+ & 7,150 | 25, 757 
New Jersey-_..------------ 1 (4). Q) |-.------|--------|--------|---- =f ¢Q) : 
New York...._...-.------ 1 200 | $1,000 |..------|--------|--------|--------| 200 | 1, 000 | 
North Carolina.--._-.--_- 1 260 B19 |o--2 ofits [ose -} 260 519 
Pennsylvania...----.----| 2] @Q) 6) QP a PITT @ (1) | 
Puerto Rico--~..---------- 1 j_--------]---------]| Q> (fy) jieeeee-Jee------} (1) 7 
Virginia __..:.------------ 2 @) | Q) @) |. @- ®- { @. |. Q@ . (1) ° 
Undistributed..----_77""|_._.-.-.| 34,940 | 861, 510 | 10, 190 |$21,492 | 1,850 ($17, 965 | 31, 460 | 807, 194 — 

OS 19 | 2 35, 400 | 863,029 | 10, 190 | 21, 492 | 2 1, 850 | 17, 965 | 47,440 | 902, 486 - 
Average unit value_..-..-.|-.------]---------| $24, 38 |--------| $2.11 ~-------| $9.71 |--------| $19.02 

| 1 Included under ‘‘Undistributed.” | ; ; | 
2 Building stone (rough and dressed), approximately 416,470 cubic feet; flagging, approximately 21,760 

cubicfeet. _ , | Fo pe _ a, 

| TRENDS IN USE OF DIMENSION STONE a 

A 31-year history of the output of dimension stone by kinds is shown 
in figure 1. Since the 1920’s, depression, war, and competition: of 
other construction materials have kept demand at low levels. The 
curve was rising in 1946 and prospects were brighter than they had 
been in many years. |
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Bc FIGURE 1.—Sales of dimension stone in the United States, by kinds, 1916-46. 7 — 
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- FICURE 2.—Sales of all building stone and building limestone compared with nonresidential construction (public and private), 1915-46. Data on nonresidential building construction from Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce, . ss 

a Figure 2 traces for 32 years the history of production of all building 
stone and of the principal variety—limestone—in their relation to 
nonresidential building, the class of construction that normally uses 
stone most extensively. After a period of decline during the war years, 
when few buildings—either residential or nonresidential—of the 
substantial durable type that has dimension-stone components were 
built, the trend of demand is again up. Thereisa backlog of potential 
public and private nonresidential building construction that has been 
delayed owing to emphasis on the less expensive type of residential 
construction. The dimension-stone industry is expected to benefit 
from these building programs in the future.
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a, FECHNOLOGIC DEVELOPMENTS = 

-The wire saw-has been used.for many. years for cutting the softer _— 
stones. It has been particularly successful in the slate industry, but : 
it has not gained acceptance in granite quarrying. However, it is. 
reported that in 1946 work was in progress on adaptation of the wire ae 

, saw to cutting granite at Barre; Vermont, and«the preliminary tests 
- Were encouraging. eo | | | | a a 

For many years cast basalt has been produced on a small scalein 
Germany. The process and its commercial success has been described 
in a recent British pamphlet.1 The basalt is melted at 1,200° to 
1,500° C.-over a 4- to 6-hour period, cast in cast-iron or sand molds, a 

| and annealed for about 60 hours at temperatures that start at 900° C. a 
and decline to normal. The product is used as acid-resisting brick and ~ 
pipe lining: The. process. is relatively expensive and’ has: never 
attained great commercial success. OO oS 

“CRUSHED AND BROKEN STONE | ee 

: Over 177. million short tons of crushed and broken stone were = _ 
| produced in 1946, exclusive of that used for making cement and lime. a 

| Output increased 16 percent.in quantity and 25 percentin value. The = 
- principal gains were in the concrete and road metal and agricultural aa 

_ uses, whereas there were substantial declines in consumption of stone = 
- for ballast, metallurgy, riprap, and refractories. The average value | a 

at the quarry increased 7 centsa ton, 2 2 2 2 2 a 
| The accompanying table of salient statistics shows the quantity sold — oo 

and the value of output during 1945 and 1946, by uses. Detaileddata : 
on asphaltic stone and slate granules and flour are given in the Asphalt oe 
aud Slate chapters of this volume. «© © | te Lo 

“T Nicklin, R. J. P., Investigation of Cast Basalt: B. I. 0. 8. Final Report 949, Item 21, British Intelligence a 
Objectives Subcommittee, 32 Bryanston Square, London W1, England, ‘December 1946, 4 pp. ae
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: Crushed and broken stone sold or used by producers in the United States, 1945-46, 
a _. by principal uses : a a oe 

. pg - Use oe 6 ef Value: 7 ote des Walue.. oo. 

oe PN _| Short tons |---| Short tons ners rE! 

- of. Total Average [Total || Average 

 Gonerete and road metal......| 64, 108, 190 |g65, 535,403 | _ $1.02 | 90,358, 900 |$07, 765,446 | $1.08 
Railroad ballast........-..----| 21, 265,070 | 14,894,216 |. ."- °.70-| 16,908,350 | 13,127,058 | = = «78 
Metallurgical___.-..---.-_--- 27, 639, 520 22, 076, 393 rn «80 |. 25, 157, 760 20; 791, 833 . 83 oo 

Alkali works:...-........----.] 7,076,330 | 4, 068, 060. 82] 7, 418,690 | 5,230,804 | 2 ~~ .71 
Riprap 2.2. 22.2-2321---.---| 4,801, 170°|> 5,589, 584]: 116°}. 3,847, 550 |. 5,010,207 |: |. . 1.30 

| Agricultural -.-_,.----------=-| 17,395, 570 |. 25, 892,317 | -* 1.49 | 22,781, 750 | 32, 482,907 1.43 | 
Refractory (ganister;' mica’| . CP re ep Ep ae Pe BR : 

_ | schist, dolomite, soapstone).| 2, 526,650 |. 4, 545,339°|.... . 1.80°| 2,088,080} .4,157,179 | ~ - 1.99 7 
Asphalt filler. 022: 22-..-22.22] 455,360 971,570 | —-s-2.18 459,020 | 1,270,734 [°° °°: 9:77 

os Calcium carbide works....-:.) 549,510) 639,883) > «1.16 | 411,660) © 487,231} > -..1,06 
a Sugar factories__-...........-.| 340,310] 1691, 922 12,03 378, 720.| 693,058 | =. “2.838 - 

Glass factories_..............-| 1556,610 | 1937,615.| ©. 11.68] 648,250-| 1,163,161 | - *} 4:79 
oo Paper mills.............-.----| 352,990 | 620, 943 1.76 385,620 | . 685,912 | — 1.78 

| _ Other uses... .--.-----.------.| 5,279, 240 | 14,996,060 |. 2.84. | 6, 633, 430 | 18,551,736 |. 2.80 

an oS 1152, 346, 520 (161, 459,264} 1.06 1177, 477, 780 |201, 367, 266 1.18 | 
Vo - Portland and natural cement | - . So od oo. : 

_ -. and cement rock 2....._.__.-| 27,382, 000:}..°. (@) | |ew2------2.-] 48, 877,000 |) fleece kee 
| Lime 4... 22..-.--------------| 1, 841,000 | @) | | 2222L2L2] 11, 988,000 | @ III 
ot + Total stone.-.......--.-|191, 520,000] @. . |.,-.-..-----|288, 340,000] @ | e 
| -__ Asphaltic stone.____-.-3-2.--| 642,600 |° 2;565,925.|-. . 3.90 | | 777,457 | 2,861,591 |, 3.68 - 

_ Slate granules and flour____--- _ 482, 230° 3, 687,173 | me 65 | 668,520) 5, 424, 604 818 

7  V Revised figure. Aes oO oes AB 
. 2 Value reported as cement in chapter on Cement. . es ee 

: . '3 No value available for stone used in manufacture of cement and lime. : “+ 
: | _ * Value reported.as lime in chapteron Lime... | oe a ne — 

| The.following tables show the tonnage and value of stone used for 
| _ concrete aggregate, road construction, and railroad ballast for a series _ 

of years and by States for 1946. _ so rts 

| Concrete and road metal and railroad ballast sold or used by producers in the 
: | United States, 1942—46 | 

, Concrete and road metal Railroad ballast Total 

. Year A A A 
. Short tons Value Short tons Value Short tons Value 

1942...._..........| 107,701,010 | $105, 583,801 | 17, 566,640 | $10,810,977 | 125, 267,650 | $116,394, 778 
1943_.......---.---| 82,412,380 | 88,397,757 | 17,235,700 | 11,346,272 | 99, 648,080 94, 744, 029 
1944........._...| 64,795,490 | 66,144,499 | 18,285,060 | 12,556,676 | 83,080,550 | 78, 701, 175 
1945.........--....| 64,108,190 | 65, 535,403 | 21,265,070 | 14,894,216} 85,373, 260 80, 429, 619 
1946_.......-------| 90,358,900 | 97, 765,446 | 16,908,350 | 13,127,058 | 107,267,250} 110,892, 504 

_—_—_——_



| Oo | oo group —— Sid 

| Concrete and road metal and railroad. ballast sold or used by producers:in the : 

: oso Ss). os United States in. 1946, by States, rts 

oe 8 Satis ss 3” (Conerete and road metal]. © Railroad ballast... |. 9 >. Total = 2 = . 

_.. ~c, State BR 
~ os | Short tons|, Value | Shorttons| .Value | Shorttons; Value _ Lo 

Alabama...----.,------------- (1)  Y. Q) (*) _ ; 78,760 | $79,917 : 
| Alaska....-2---1------------2-|-. @ =f --@) ween en we ence fecceee eee Op AO Ee oO 

Arizona.....-.---.------------| 2.95, 900 | 2 $175, 608. (1) (yt 174,050 | ~ . 247,008 : 
- Arkansas...---..-------------| _ 367,900 419, 024 258, 280 | $197,296 | 626,180 | 616,320 a 
e California........-.-----.-----| 6, 875,060 | 5, 185, 955 483, 410 432,442 | 7,358,470 | 5,618, 397 oe 
: Colorado...-....--------------| 139, 710 293,004 |..........--|---.--------| 189, 710 293, 004 

- Gonnecticut._-.---.-----52-..] 2 1,074, 700 | 21,342,966 | 154,610 |-- 153,780: | 21,229,310 | 21,496,746: - 
Delaware..-------------------|_ _ . 23,070]. 57,662 |.-2......---]--..--------] 28, 070 57, 662 | - 

| Florida_.-.--.--...-----------| 2.2, 446, 150 | 2 2, 565, 068 16, 800 16, 605 | 22,462,950 | 22, 581, 673 
Georgia...-.-:----------------|. 1,714, 690 | 2,149,514 | —.-70, 660 65,921 | 1,785,250 | 2,215, 435 | 

: Hawaii... c---------2-------se Ge - (2). eecewee ne cenfeeeneeee nent OY} M. oe 
- [daho... 222. -e2-.-.-+--2-----}) 545,120 | 559, 464 - ween we nan cee eee nese eel 545, 120 a 559, 464 : ; 
Tilinois...-..-.----------------| - 8, 047,030.| 7, 752, 749 868,230 | 735,609 | 8,915,260 | -. 8,488, 358 . 
Indiana..-....-...------------| 3,093,080 | 3, 113, 564 324,480 | 315,009 | 3,417,560 | 3, 428, 573 5 
lowa....----2-----------2-=---| 2, 689; 680 |- 3,089,131 }-- @)~ -|-- @) ~~ | 22,689,680 | 23,089,181 
KansaS._.--------------------| - 1, 851, 690 | 2,092,611 | 2879,920 | 2238, 257 | 22,731,610 | 22,330, 868 | 

. Kentucky--..--_...-..--..---| 23, 514, 310 | 2 3,975, 668 440,860 | 299,010 | 23,955,170 | 24,274,678 : 
: Louisiana.....-......---------|  @) (fete a 

Maine.__...-.---------------- 29, 900 30,895. | - (1) Q) 296,900 | . 239,895 
Maryland__.............----.| 1,253,670 | 1,609,003 | — 228,260 275,411] 1,476,930 | 1,884,414 

- Massachusetts.._.......-..---| 2.1, 406, 850 | 21,857,496 | 214,170] 210, 669 | 21,621,020 | 2 2, 068, 165 | 
Michigan.....--.---22--J-..--| 2,007, 050 |: 1, 332, 467 () Pay} 22,007, 050.| #1, 332, 467 7 

: ‘Minnesota_.-.---.-------2----| 2 786,580 |. -2864,213.| 248,600 | 753,400 {- 980,260; 1, 043, 981 | 
: Missouri_..-..--------2-.2c---| 3,472,660 | 4,107,171 | 1,086,630 | © 542,624). 4,559,200°|.- 4,649,795 = 

_ Montana..------------22-2---]. °° (QQ - -(t) - (A): -  (@) — |. 286, 140 277,214 oe 
~ -. NebrasKa_.....----..---------| . @)  (t) Qf Gd 41,570 | 73,057 - 

| ‘Nevada...--------------------| 287,810 | 2122, 940 |_.-._11._.-u/---.21.--.--] 287,810 | 2122, 940 . a 
-* New: Hampshire...:...-.-.2.-| - 63,550. - 90,590 |. epee. -------| 68,550 | (90,590 . 

New Jersey..----------------=| 2,720,840 | 3,534,175 |. 0) | (1) 4.2.2, 720,840 | 93, 534,175 ; 
~ New Mexico..--...-.-2-------|-----2-----2}----------e-] | 8. © (Qy. EO 

New York__-..-..._..._.---__| 6, 418, 670°} 7,260,908'| 2880,190 | ~2727,479 | 27, 298, 860, |. 27,988,387 | 
North Carolina.---.--.-------| 3, 365, 730 | - 4,776,097 |. "739,550 | - 854,061 | 4,105,280 | 5,630,158 oe 

. Ohio_....-.-------------------| 7, 254,060 | 6,885,972 | 833,170] _ 721,998 | 8,087,230 | 7,607,970 oF 
Oklahoma..------------------| 2 1,310, 430 | 21, 174, 257 | 21,555,610} 2336,944 | 2,970,490 | 1,594, 754 
 Oregon....-.------------------| #1, 126, 900 | 2 1, 552, 303.|. - 230,000 | . 215,000 |. 1,301,270 | . 1,708,251. oe 

, Pennsylvania..---.-----------| 7,428,280 | 8,552,560 | 2492,290| 2580,177 | 27,920,570 | 29, 132, 737 | 
Puerto Rico...-.....-.-------] 2115,640 | 2238,971 | . 22,020 21, 736 140, 540 269, 965 oe 

. Rhode Island...--------------| 22,330 | - 24,340 Juc..c__...-|--..-.------] 22,330 24,340 oe 
South Carolina.....-.....--..| 2 1, 349, 040 | 21, 766,642 | 473, 640 475, 341 | 21,822,680 | 22,241,983 
South Dakota.....-----------| 142,470 | 211,653/ 2500} — 2750 | 2142,970| - 2212, 403 
‘Tennessee... .-.2..------------| “2/958, 560 | 3,513,456'| 612,920] - -517,663'| 3,571,480 | 4,031,119 | 
TOxas_s..-.---2s-+i2-L---2---| 1,854,150 | 1,582,555 | 2 662,870 | 2 448, 808. 2 2, 517,020 |. 2.2, 031, 363 | 

. Otahl ioc. 22 ite... Qy~ | ay at GS 271,070 252, 358 : 
- Wermont:.-.---------2--------| -, 280°}. 28, 549-|_2s.82 eet fee 11, 280:| 28,549 

Virginia__.--.----------------| 24, 705, 620 | 25,208,077 | 739,270 |. 689,086 | 2.5, 444,890 | 2.5, 897, 163 
Washington. _----------------| 1,528,750 | 1, 513,543°} 2.1, 210, 050 | 21,671,417 | 2'2, 738,800 | 2 2; 584, 960 | | 
West Virginia........-.-.-.-_| #1, 077, 630 | 2 1, 271, 782 436, 990 369, 136 | 21,514,620 | 21, 640, 918 

, Wisconsin......--------------| 3,370,360 | 3,355,566 | . 456,1C0 | 288,980 | 3,826,460 | 3,.644, 546 : | 
“Wyoming._.-.--.--------22-_-| - - 62,840°|°*. 20,693 | : 2.559,990 | 2.599,521'}. -2622,830'|': 2620, 214 oo 
‘Undistributed---2--2-..2.2.-| 1,969, 260 | 2,517,584 | 2,153, 280 | 1,892,928 | 2,950,070 | 3,276,444 

Doe 90, 358, 900 | 97, 765, 446 | 16,908, 350 | 13, 127, 058 |107, 267, 250 | 110, 892, 504 - 
nc Cc A A A OG A AE a a a ED . 

1 Included under.‘‘Undistributed.”  ..: on me ow . oe 
2 To avoid disclosing confidential information, certain totals are somewhat incomplete, the figures not 

included being combined under ‘‘Undistributed.’’ a 

oe COMMERCIAL AND NONCOMMERCIAE OPERATIONS 

The accompanying table shows the production of crushed stone for | 
concrete and road metal during recent years by Government agencies : 
of various kinds, contrasted with that by. commercial . enterprises. 
For several years prior to 1940, Government-sponsored enterprises 
produced 29 to 46 percent of the total output. They consisted prin- ; 
cipally of make-work organizations designed to meet unemployment
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 . and, to alesser extent, of State, county, and city highway boards or =| 
_ commissions. War conditions changed this situation. Unemploy-  - 

| - ment ceased to bea problem, highway construction (except for mili- — 
- tary roads) was virtually suspended, and:even highway maintenance ~ 

| - was widely neglected. Consequently the output of stone by non- — 
) _ commercial agencies had dropped to 7 percent. of the total by 1945. | 

| Although the noncommercial tonnage increased substantially in 1946, - 
- the output of commercial firms ‘increased proportionately and the 

percentage remained at 7. = rns | 

a o Concrete and road metal sold or used by commercial and noncommercial operators. 
| a ae in the United States, 1942-46 a. Coe | 

CS {Figures for “noncommercial operations” represent tonnages reported by States, counties, municipalities, : 
: . and other Government agencies, produced either by: themselves or by contractors expressly for their - 

oo consumption, often with. publicly owned equipment;'they do not include purchases from commercial — 
* producers. Figures for “‘commercial operations” represent tonnages reported by all other producers] a 

a “|. Commercial operations _ | = Noncommercialoperations | (Total = 

- ae . ed. 7 - Percent cf | Peroont | | Percent 
ape oo | Aiver--| 08 | Der. oh | Aver- | 2) 0° Per-. po teap Oe ~ Year’. f >... 3 - change | co. | change. ‘change . 

“ | Short .| O88, | in quan- cant of Short | 25° , | in.quan- cent of ~ Short | in quan- 7 
e, Oa ed tons | | VEU tity 1 tons: A’ tity {10 | tons . tity 

: SS pe Pe Per trom «=| Guanes | “Per Tl -from .|-Guen- | from. | 
ag BY pee on | preced- tity | tone preced- | ‘ty ~: f8preced-. 

=o cet pe ee PS ing year) cy _pipgyear} | fing year. 

a - 1942.._...192, 251, 9301" '$0.97/. taal 86|15, 449,080 $1.05}; ~s5|- —z4ltoz, 701,010). 2 
-_ 1943... }74, 906, 610] - 1.01) 19}. °..911°7,505,770| - 1:05] .:. —51| © 9] 82,412,380) —23 

1944__._- [56,815,950] 1.02) | —24] ©. -:°88) 7,979,540| _ 1.061° 46,  —«-12| 64,795,490, = 21 Ct 
a 1945____".|59, 347,220]. 1.01) ~ -+4/.... .93] 4,760,970] ~ 142l° —40 7| 64,108,190} 1 | 
a 1946... __..|83, 879, 680} 1.07| +41]. 93| 6,479,220) 1.23] = +36) 7| 90,358,900]. +41 

se GRANULES © OO es | 

| _ Beginning with: 1942, the coverage of granules for roofing purposes. 
= has -been more complete than in former years. The following table — 

_ shows total production for the past 5 years. Separate figures for © 
slate granules are given in the chapteron Slate. = | | 

| oe Roofing granules ! sold or used in the United States, 1942-46, by kinds : | | 

ere Natural Artificially colored — ‘Brick Total 

| Year” Short | Short “short | oa. “short | | . 0 . or . or ort. x. : 

| tons | Value | ‘tons | Value | ‘tons Value tons », Value: 

| 1942_.._.......| 352,320 | -$2, 650, 503-| 538, 310-| $7,594,174 | 43,230 | $636,961 | 938, 860 | $10, 881, 638 
1943_.____-....| 287,090 | 2,190,143 | 543,870 | 7,745,452 | 47,650 | 716,685 | 878,610 | 10,652, 280 
1944. _______...| 287,080 | 2,210,379 | 637,090 | 9,313,356 | 65,830 11,005,964 | 990,000 | 12,529,699 
1945_.......-.-| 355,840 | 2,628,052 | 628,220 | 9,124,891} 61,220 | ’ 947,637 |1,045, 280 | 12, 700, 580 

| 1946_.....-.-..| 447,910 | 3,470,411 | 877,990 | 12,939,512} 54,660 | 866,174 |1, 380,560 | 17,276, 097 

1 Manufactured from stone, slate, slag, and brick. -



_- °In 1945 the average crushed-stone plant’ produced about:99,000 
tons. Almost half (47 percent) of the plants reported less than 25,000 

| tons, but they contributed only 4 percent of the total output... On | 
| the other hand, the 19 plants that produced 900,000 tons or more - __ 

| contributed almost 25 percent of the total. The accompanying table — 
shows additional details of the size pattern of the industry. Com- _ 

5 parable statistics have been published in Minerals Yearbook for each 
year beginning with 1941.00 ; 

Number and production of commercial crushed-stone! plants in 1945, by sizes ae 
) i Of OUERMB 

a oe oe . oe Total pro- - 7 6; ear : 8 
. Number | duction of | Percent | Cumulative - 

_ Range of output :. {of plants | plants (short | of total total (enor t | 3 

Yess than 1,000 tons*_---- eee PoP 86,200] oso2 fF 36200 
_ 1,000 to 25;000_...2-.--2----0--2--2ee- ones eceeeee eee] t 607 | 6984, 740 |. 4:20]. . 6, 273, 030 | 

: 25,000. to 50,000. .--.----2--------------se--ene----------| 242 | -8, 587,230 | 5.88] 14,808,260 | 
at . $0,000 to. 75,000_ . 2-2-2212 eee lee} («185 | 8, 262,000". 5.69 | + 23, 070,260 tg 

, , 75,000 to 100,000 :. ..-- 222 ee ee ee pone 73: qe. 6, 329, 930° ay : 4, 36 os - 29, 400, 190 : 

: 100,000 to 200,000. ....-.--.------- 2 eee n-ne 165} 23,279,060 |; 16.03 [° 52,679,250 < 
- - _  200;000 to 300,000. - 2-22 cnn eek ef) 87 | > 16; 664, 480. | «11.47 | | 69, 343; 680 ¥ 

300,000 to 400,000. ....,.-...-2.-c-2sscseeeceeeeeeweeeee|. 29] 9,9375540] 677} "79, 181, 220 
me 400,000 to 500,000. 22-2 eee 22) 9, 839,080 | 6.77 | 89, 020; 310 _ 

500, 000 to 600, 000....2 2222-222... «a | .. 8,923,600} 4.08] © 94,044 000 , 
600,000 to 700,000_..--------------------s---------------} «10 | 6, 854,620 | «4.38 | * 101, 298, 620 | ne 

- 700,000 to 800,000_2 2222-2 eed ete} 5 | 8,710,640 | 2. 2.56 105, 009, 260 — . 
800,000 to 900,000. .-...---------2----------------e------| 5.1, 4,163,060] 2.87 | 109, 172, 320 — 

| 900,000 tons and Over...-2-...2-2--sssssscses-esslsez-] | 10 | "86,062, 720 |". 24.88°| - ‘145, 235, 040 me 
| (6 Mota. ence ee eee eeenecneeieneeee]| 7 1, 470°] ° 145, 235, 040 | 100.00.) © 145; 235, 040. a 

- CO -' Exclusive of marble; which is primarily a dimension-stohe industry. a - See - - a 

a a METHODS OF TRANSPORTATION 

a _ As.shown in the accompanying ‘table, truck transportation is the = 
| - principal method used:in the crushed-stone industry, and rail is a. close - 

_ second. _ Waterways provide minor but locally important facilities. a 
In previous years the table has. included only the transportation ~~. 
statistics of the commercial stone used for concrete and road metal. - - 
Beginning with 1946, the table will include all commercial crushed : 

. stone. — a | - | 7
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- a : Crushed stone sold or used.in the: United. States in 1946, by methods of Oo oe Ce : S " transportation oo - a 

ee perations) | momcommerciat» . — coe - Method of transportation ; : inn _ i | ca —_ 
De eS Sa | Short tons | Fercent | short tons | Percent | 

TUCK eee rm ore 800 ie 90,918, 0. Sy 4g - . Rail. ...- 2222222222 ketene 55, 627, 720.1: 83 55, 627,720 | . . 31 - : Waterway... 0.00000] e rop600} = | 14-765" 600° “go Unspecified ------ oo... a 26, 166, 390 iad 26, 166,390 | - 15 | 

we traaen practical purposes it is assumed that the entire output of noncommercial operations is moved by _ 

oe - ae os ee GRANITE. a — - | _ 
__... Sales of crushed and broken granite increased 43 percent in quantity - and 58 percent in value in 1946. The average sales value per ton. _. Inereased 12 cents. Sales of riprap declined in quantity but increased | | _ in_value. Crushed. granite for concrete and road metal ‘gained 51 | | percent in quantity and 84 percent in total value, and the average __ value per ton was 22 cents higher than in 1945. Granite sold as | ___ failroad ballast advanced 13 percent in quantity and 24 percent in . value. The average sales value of ballast increased 9 cents a ton. — | , As shown in the accompanying table, granite is produced in a great , _ Inany States, but the bulk of the output comes from the South eastern 

States. North Carolina was the principal producer in 1946, followed = 7 by Georgia, South Carolina, California, and Virginia, in that order. ~~ 7 _ The number of individual operations supplying noncommercial | crushed stone cannot. be determined with-any'degree of accuracy | from the reports submitted. Therefore, in the accompanying tables - covering granite and most other ‘kinds of crushed and broken stone, — , _ the number of active. plants is not given. For many years before 
1939, when noncommercial production was less important, such — . figures appeared in the tables. i 

_ | BASALT AND RELATED ROCKS (TRAP ROCK) Ct 
Basalt, gabbro, diorite, and other dark igneous rocks that are known commercially as trap rock are widely used in the construction 

industry. In 1946 New Jersey was the leading State, but Washington 
produced nearly as much. They were followed by California, Massa- | chusetts, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and Oregon. ‘Total sales of | crushed and broken trap rock were 11 percent greater in quantity and 19 percent greater in value in 1946 than in 1945. The average value per ton increased from $1.18 to $1.26. See second table following.



Granite (crushed and broken stone) sold or used by producers in the United States in 1946, by States and uses 

Riprap Crushed stone Other uses! Total . | 

State : Concrete and road metal) . Railroad ballast . 

Short tons Value [-—— OD | | Short tons Value Short tons| Value - 

. Short tons} Value .| Shorttons; Value . | . 

Arizona....--..--2- 2 eek (2) 0) fleece ee ee eee ele ee een lee eee (2) - (2) - 

California. ...------.----.----------------------------] 142, 920 | $233,698 | 707,880} $567,035 | (2) (?) . @. a. © J..1,567, 540 |. $1, 214, 966 . 
Colorado. .....--.--..-- 22 eeneeeleeeeene|one eee (2) © (4) peewee enn [eee ene eee [eee een [eee eee eee (2) (2) 
Connecticut......-...2.2..222--2- eee (2) (2) wow ene enn nnn | eee nee nf ene eee fee eee ee 110 $680 | (2) (2)00°. : 
Delaware... ..------.----------- ene ee nee e [ene ee ene fe eee n eel | 23,070 57,662 |-/..-.------|----1------- |e -- eens -]e-------2---] «28,070 | «57, 662 . 
Georgia.....-..-----.--------- een e nee ene eee 3, 240 6,669 | 1,549,290 | 1,929, 476 70, 660 - $65, 921 163, 050 544, 256 | 1, 786, 240 2, 546,322 
Idaho......-.------.-- 2 eee eee ene (2) Q). @- tT. & |-o----------| ee 2 eee fee eke 2). ~@ oe 
Maine.........-----.----- fee eee ee 840 - 1, 881. . 9, 460 23, 655 |-...-.------|------------ 2, 840 3, 978 13, 140 (429,514 | 
Maryland..-..-.---.-2-2-22 oe eee eee -(2) (2) | =). DD. — '(%) (@. [eLew-. -----f-----------] 91,870 |. 163,770 
Massachusetts.......--.-.-.-.----------------------s} 8) (2) 250, 440 310,426 |-.-.-.------].----.------ ) (7) J - 331,420 411,168 
Minnesota......---- 2-2-2 -e eee eee eee ene neee|. Q) " | A) (?) @ J (2) Gy | 161, 840 © 170,989 Oo 

Montansa....-..----..--------------- een ee eee eee (2) (2) @ fe Ge fen feet eee fee eee Qin (2) FF 
New Hampshire...___.._...-------------------------- ~ 100 200 46, 550 69, 340 |-.-_--.-_---|-_---------- 530 797 47,180 | 70,887 © 
New Jersey....---.-2----------- eee enn eee [eee eee] eee ee 0 @) [ellen eee pee eee w nee eee fee eee eee eee] GQ) @) - A 
New York.....-.-.. 2. 2-2-2 eee (2) (2) | C2) Poe @. [wee ee e]e oe. tu ee |e- eee (2) | ~ @. . Bp oe 
North Carolina....-_-...2.222--2------2--- eee eee et (2) (2) 1, 822, 260.| 2,620, 915 °"@® fF & 217, 830 261,077 | 2, 911, 870. 3, 925, 165 
Oklahoma...-_.--_.---------- eee eee eee eee (2) (2) QQ. - (2) wenn nec e eel cee ence eee] ne eee eee fone nee eee ee Q@) . 
Pennsylvania.........-..-..----..2----- een nee 4, 700 7,000. 51, 000 71, 400 [2p eee 55, 700 - 78,400. 
Puerto Rico....----.------------------eeeeee [eee eee eet. (2). {oop eee een fee eee fee} 8 Qo. . oe 
Rhode Island.............-.-..-.--------.--------- eee 1, 480 1, 876 2, 330 4, 340 |_-..2---.---]_------_--_- "670. 1, 128 .. 4, 480 | 7,344 
South Carolina.--.-..-_....--.-.-.---- eee eee (2) (?) 1,161,310 | 1,526,600.| 473,640 | 475,341 (?) (?) 1, 693, 290 2,031,943 . 
South Dakota........--..--.-----.------.-- eee |e | eee eee @) f  @) 9 fell eee |e] eee eee fee ee (2) - (0 
Vermont... ..--.--.--------- 2-2 ee nnn nnn [eee eee [ene bene ene (2) (2) weeeen--- lee |-- eee eee |e -feee eee | QQ). 2 
-Virginia.....-.----. 2-2-2 eee eee ene (2) eo) 819,790 } ~ 942,413 294,220 |. 296, 362 (2) (2) 1, 157,610 | 1,292,177 
-Washington....--...--.---------------------- eee (2) (2) wenn nee e een fnw nen e nen ene (2) (2) (2) — (2) 17, 170 59, 614 
Wisconsin....-....------------------- eee eee ee (2) (2) (2); (2) (3) (2) wenn anew enn |eee cence enee 136,840}. 110, 703 a 
Wyoming.....---..------------ 2+ eee eeee ee ee[ee eee] eee eee (2). 3) 2. 390,910 | | 445,642 |.._._...-2-L|---_--. (2) = - (2) 
Undistributed......---.----.-.---.------.---------- ee 337, 360 462, 420 360,520 | 341,811 | 1,124,620 | 1,119,983 | 550, 690- 385, 826 585, 500 _ 609,734 . 

490,640; 713,744 | 6,803,850 | 8, 465,073 | 2,354,050 | 2,403, 249 935, 720 | 1,197,742 | 10, 584,260 | 12,779, 808 | 
Average unit value. _._-_......--22---- eee] ee eee $1.45 |e eee]. $1. 24] 0202-2 $1.02 |-.----------| $1. 28 {_----------- $1.21 | 

! Includes stone used for concrete pipe, poultry grit, stone sand, and unspecified uses.. 2 Included under ‘‘Undistributed.” _ - .



Basalt and related rocks (trap rock) (crushed and broken stone) sold or used by producers in the United States in 1946, by States and uses = oe 

| Riprap . Crushed stone . Other uses ! . Total FF : 

- - _ State Oo od, |Concrete and road metal]. “Railroad ballast. oe fe 
| Short tons} Value = |-————-~—————— 7 ———| Short tons; Value | Shorttons| Value | - 

. . Short tons} Value...| Short tons| ‘Value. | o 7 Ss os 

Arizona... 2-2 000--eeeeeeneeeeeeeeceecenccee | 66,900 | $148,383 J... fee eeeee-f 66,9001 $148, 383 es California....-..-....-...-....--.-.-----------...-_. (2) (2) 1, 638,870 | 1, 481, 761 (2) () | ouw-------|------------] 1, 784,690 | 1, 656, 179 Colorado.....-------..-2---2 eee eee (2) (2) (2) () © [oll ce eee [eee] ene [eee eee eee @) (2) Connecticut--.........-.---2-------------------------| 12, 860 $12, 388 | 1,074, 700.| 1, 342,966 154,610 | $153, 780 |.._.-._..---|..---.------| 1,241,870 | 1, 509, 134 i _ Hawaii_...-.--- 2222222222222 eee eeeee--ee--| QO). 0 (2). (8) wecnn nn enn ne [one n cease en[ ene eee ene eeefeeeeeeee----| 728,070 | 1,168,286 5 Idaho. _....-------- eee (2) . 2) (2). (2) Joeene eee eeefe eee nef ef ee 280, 840 874, 715 2 Majine.......---2--- 2-2-2 eee eee nn | ele _) (Qo eee fee ef eee | ued (2) (2)0 2 = Maryland._..........---22-2------- 2.2 .------------|__-----.--.. |... (2) (2). (2) (2) we enne noe n ne [ene ne ee ee] 482, 740. 658, 231 kg . Massachusetts..................-..-----.-----_--.--- 20, 710 20, 233 | 1,156,310 | 1,546,858 | 214,170 | 210,669 | 30,170 | $81, 847 | 1,421,360 | 1,859, 307 aan ‘ Michigan....-...---.....-... 2-2-2 ----. o_o a (2) (2) [omen en nn nnn nln e en nen eee e ene e ee lnw eee ewnnnee| (2) (2). al <. Minnesota.....-.-....----.-...--------------._--- (2) (2) ~ 16, 000 18,400 | 48, 600 53, 400 (2) Q) 77, 920 75,130 | Hm - , Montana_....-.----.---.-2------ eee (2) (2) wa pecan anna fnew enna bono n [oo e nnn [oe en ene eee [peewee] 7 QO '() New Jersey....-.--------------------------noneee-eeee| 872,190 648, 349 | 2, 491,820 | 3,270,868 | (2) ~@) Q (2) 2,956,100 | 4,029,042 New York.-...-.---...-.---.-----------.2----- 1, 360 816 895,510 | 1, 205, 790 51, 670 60, 638 |..-_--------|------2-----| 948, 540 | 1,267,244 Oregon.....---------2 2-22-22 56, 810 51,393 | 1,126,900 | 1, 552, 308 30,000 | 15,000 |..__--..--.=|.-.-.-------] 1,213,710 | 1,618,696 > | Pennsylvania...........-.....--...----.-------------| -Q) (?) 1, 003, 890 | - 1,158, 118 (Q). (2) fllttet-as---|------------| 1,383,770 | 1,682,999 Puerto Rico......--.---------------2-seneeeeees en) |enee eee |e 670} 620) 2,020 | =, 786 | TTTTT TTT 7" @90 2,256 & _ TOKxaS. .. .---------------- 2-2 enn ene n eee eee [eee eee eee |eeeeeeeeeeef QQ @) @ | . @ waeennncnene[eneeeeeeeeee} 8) (A BS Virginia ......-.--.--------------.-------------------|..------..--|-.-- et 340,030 | 446,583 |_._------ 2] 222 2 - |e --=|------ eee 340, 030 446, 533 Ps Washington......--...------- 22-2 eee eee 204, 380. 206, 586 | 1,509,890 | 1,494,577 | 1,210,050 1, 071; 417 j__. 2-2-2} le. | 2, 924; 320 2, 772,580 Wisconsin. _-.......---- 2-2 o geen e een e nee e eee ene () () | (2). (2). (2). . Q@) | @ | (2) @)., (2). Undistributed...........---2------2----.-..----------| 128, 190 172,496 | 1, 541,600 | 2,434,245 | 818 990 862, 459 133, 620 | 888, 504 496,640 | 1, 444, 018 : 
{798,200 | 1,112, 261 | 12, 863, 090.| 16,101,322 | 2,530,110 | 2,429,099 | 163,790 | 970, 051 | 16, 350,190 | 20,612,783 = Average unit value. ............-----2--22-------+----|e--e--en eee $1.40 |.------. 22. $1.25 |---| $096 |e--------ee-| $592 [| $8 

' Includes stone sold for rock-wool manufacture, roofing granules, waste, and unspecified uses. oO — Oo - h SO Included under ‘‘Undistributed.” . a | oe
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Marble producers accumulate large quantities of waste material = = 
| _ consisting either of defective blocks or cuttings and spalls from marble- os 
_. dressing operations. This ‘byproduct material is marketed for the : / 

_ variety of uses listed in the footnote of the accompanying table. The _ 
average value varies considerably from State to State because in some os 

‘States a large portion is marketed for high-priced products, such as : 
: terrazzo or marble flour, whereas in others much must be sold fer 
: road stone, concrete aggregates, or other low-priced uses. ee: 

Marble’ (crushed and. broken stone) sold: by ‘producers in the United States in - oe 
- Oo oo nes. 1946, by Statest en a 

| ee State : ba plants | tons: ‘Value ay Btate " plants tons / Value | oa 

Alabama ef merase} 1} 11, 000 |g140; 060 : 
| California..------------} 1] @) of @= ff Utah | 930 | intees oe 

Colorado.....-2---2-----:| ~ 1 | 5,990 | $23,976 || Virginia---_..-.-_.-- 22. 1} @ |: @e. Se 
Georgia. 22222} 1: | 13,300 | 71,963 || Washington._--.--_-:.-.| . 4] 350] 1,442 nin 
Maryland 277777277777}, 1: | 4) 770. | 57,760 |] Undistributed____-22-72_|__.<2__.] 75, 390 | 424) 492 oe 

| ‘Missouri.----2-772} 1 | 2860] #160 || eee s 
New York__....--.------ Bs ek eee a © | | 20: {128, 250 | 838;964 a 
Pennsylvania---_.--.---- “1 (@) | .@ © fF Average unit value__.-.-|-..--2.:]--------]| - $6.54 © nr 

- Tennessee..-2-22277---"] 4 | 18,360 | 90,508 |f a 

1 Includes stone used for agriculture, asphalt filler, cast stone, composition flooring, crushed stone, flux, a 
mineral food, poultry grit, riprap, shingles, spalls, terrazzo, tile, whiting (excluding marble whiting miade oe 
by companies that purchase their marble), and unspecified uses. —— . Ba ces 

| 2 Included under “‘Undistributed.”’ Oo CO oe so oo 

LIMESTONE 
Because of its wide distribution, moderate production cost, and | 

essentiality in the manufacturing as well as the construction industries, Oe 
limestone'is used more extensively than any other type of crushed and. a 
broken stone. .In 1946, limestone (excluding that used fer making =~ 

= cement and lime) constituted 76 percent of the total crushed and | a 
broken stone produced_in the United States. Output was reported a 

, from 44 States and 3 Territories and was.20 percent greater than: in . 
: 1945. Owing to the upward trend in construction; sales for use:'as 

concrete aggregates and road metal increased’47. percent. As farm 
income was exceptionally high, the tonnage of agricultural limestone == 

| rose 31 percent. On the other hand, output of fluxing stone and _ ballast 
declined.. The tonnages consumed in ‘“‘Miscellaneous Uses,” which'as a 
& group gained 10 percent, are shown in an accompanying table.  - oo



Limestone (crushed and broken stone). sold or used by producers:-in the United States in 1946, by States and uses. a Pe 

| a -Crushed stone a of: oO a |. m3 Bo _ Od . 

Riprap Fluxing stone _ 2 . 8 _. Agriculture Miscellaneous — ~  ° Yotal - 

State 7 | Coneretoandroad | Railroad ballast | === af | 

Short Short ‘| Short | ov, Short ~,, | Short |. , | Short Walia |. Short’ | | . a tons Value tons | Value “tons Value. tons Value tons | Value | ‘tons Value 1° ‘tons’ | Value | 

Alabama.-...------.|----------|----------| 1, 368, 580 ($1, 215, 921 By fe @)- (1) (1). | 185,260 | $201,737 | 168,350 | $073,672-| 1,785,950 | $2,471,247, 
Alaska_...-.--.-.2..|ccc2ssccse{oceseccsecfeeceeccenee[--ce-ee-ee-| |) Lee ay gy 
Arizona..._-.-------|----------|-........| 15, 540 17, 256 C3 = 3 (4). Cy [ieee file 8 |e eee ee |e een 93,690 | - 88, 651 iz 
Arkansas_.---------| (4) (1) “ay @g | a a) (1)  ). 65,920 | 112447) 0) | 2a). | 166,300 283,962 fe : 
California.........-.| @) (2) 115,440 | 238,986 | 622,480 | $389, 146 (1) Q) Qo () | 377,910 | 1,173,440 | 1,037,190.| 1,827,541 2 | 
Colorado...-........]----------|----------| 282,760 | 222,727] Q) weweeneeee|ntlectece|eecnecesees|--ee-eee---| 161,020 | 201,562] ~ 464,810] “444089 
Connecticut ...----- 320 $405 (1) Q QQ) of dy) 2 II)" 57000 | 191,827] = | a) | 74,710 | 2d, 231 po | 
Florida...._..------ 100 155 |.....-..---]...2..--.--] 2, 446, 150 | 2,565,068 | 16,800 | $16,605 |. 107,130 | 372,401 |- 292,800 | 257,906 | 2,863,070 | . 3, 212, 135 | 
Georgia.....--.-_.--|----------|----------| 1, 400 2,945 | 160,720} 207,688 |--..--..--|--.---.--.|. 189,430 | 328,332 | 111,910} 310,718}  463,460.|~ 849,683 . 
Hawali_.__...---.--|----------|---- 2-2-2 |eeee eee e ee [eee [pene eee ce eee fee eee eee [nen ec teec[eeeeenccecefeecee eeeee| | 4,360 | 6, 774 43501 6,774 @. 

- ‘Tdaho._.._.....-----|----------|----------Je-------e-e|-o----e----] 243,080 | 171, 019 |--. 2-2-2 |e] eee} || 2, 750 7,695 | . 245,780}. 178,714 44 | 
{llinois.......-.----.| 155,090 | 188,766 | 816,090 | 964, 272 | 8,028, 640 | 7,735,049 | 868, 230 |. 735, 609 | 5, 226,260 | 6, 142,991 | 507,870 | 1,079, 188 | 15, 602, 180°] 16,845,875 to 
Indiana__..._-.. .--}| 20,600 | 21,173 80, 240 53, 618 | 3, 056, 080 | 3,080,564 | 324,480 | 315,009 | 1,863,900 | 2,104,637 |. 114,470 | 325,148 | 8,459,770 | 5,900,149 : 
Iowa..-.....-----.--| 144,950 | 163, 905 16,620 | 21,942 | 2, 689, 680 | 3,089,181] - () | ° () 2, 237, 300 | 3,071,496.| * (1). “(| 8, 161, 260] 6, 643, 033 Pe 
Kansas.....--.-----| 133,170 | 189,313 ay (i) 11, 449,890 | 1,866,115] 0) | a) 612,180 | 932,992 | = @) © ( -|. 2,308,350 } 3,211,827 &? / 
Kentucky__....-.-.| () (Q) [lle vit. ]_..__..-| 3, 607, 090 | 3,967,492 | 440,860} 299,010] 745,980)... 864,412] © (1). | G) | 4,738,070] 5,197,266 oO : 
Louisiana..........|----..----|----.-----|--.--------|-2e-o-e----f 0° Q) = @ wenn nen n ee fone bo] ee eee fee eee ef GP 63 Pe Gye tS ) QO a 
Maine.........--..- () (yf a) ITEP @ 0) 6 - 1) 4°: 120,020 | 295,193 
Maryland_.........|. @ (1) (1  @) =] 901, 090 | 1; 088, 117 Q |. @ 43,570} 120,423}; . @ _ Q) | 1,074,600 | 1,505,058 ~ . 
Massachusetts.-.-_-|-.--..----|----.-----| _ 18,370-| 32,873) =. 100]... 212 |-.--...---]L_--2 1-2] 126,170 | . 435,716 | 47,270 | 248,214] 191,910 |. 717,015 wa . 
Michigan.._..--___- ( (1) 7,947,960 | 4, 258, 661 | 1,977,770 | 1, 290, 209 (1) “() | «585, 560 | 613, 606 | 4,718, 400 | 3, 487,056 | 15,382,150 | 9,788,718 | 
Minnesota........--| (i (1) ag}. a 770,580 | 845,813 |--..-.----|.....2.---| 191,670 | 290,405} ©) @) = | | <a) | 998,140-} 1,229,187 am 
Mississippi. ......--|----------|----------|-----------|---------~--]---~-------|---~+------|--------2-]---2--b 22] (i) QQ) oe deen feeeee-nc---] 2 © o i 
Missouri.......-----| 212,100 | 319, 219 15, 180 20, 037 | 3, 022, 450 | 3,960,953 | 125,600 | 136,071 | 1,445, 460 | 2,223,431 | 511, 450 | 1,013,240 | 6,332,240 | 7,672,951 . : | 
Montana...-..-....| (4) (}) (1) gf ' a (Ve fi | 9610 |” 47,529 | ” 95;600°} "120, 778 ae 
Nebraska_...._--.--| 68,800 | 88,664 {.....----- [i a Q) Qf} @) fecllelllflllllic 2 | -158,470 | 450,499 | 263,.930°1 . 612,120 — By 
Nevada._____....___].--.-.----]_.-.---.-- f} C AY pee A) eeepc eee eee eee eee] (1) de (1) A » GQ) 

' New Jersey..----.--|----------|----------| - @) ()- | 48,990 66,170 |.------22-|-e-ee ee] Qo] | Q) .Q).- -[ = 275,500] —- 993, 580 
New Mexico.._.._..|----------|---------.|-----------|--------~--]---------4-]----------- @) | (4) wenn ene nn [pee e nce nn [een eee ewe fence eee eee| GQ) - (1) oo 
New York...._--_--}| 197,370 | 380, 581 61, 030 54, 987 |-5, 412, 800 | 5,962,277 | 828,520 | 666,841 | 514,990 | 1, 851,030 | 1,741, 970-| 1, 583, 568° | “8, 756, 680-| 10,149, 284 oo 
North Carolina. ._-.|-.----.---|----------|-------2---|------+--s-| 1, 141, 730 | 1, 473, 721 GQ) oy -@) (1) Ay |) 1) 162, 180) 1, 497, 031 os 
Ohio..............--| 16,070 | 12,361 | 4, 874, 750 | 3, 759, 672 |.7, 218, 800 | 6,865,220 | 833,170 | 721, 998 |-2, 723, 440 | 3, 424,178:| 1,011, 050 | 1,577, 515-| 16, 677,280 | 16, 360, 944 
Oklahoma.._.._..--| (4) (1) at’ ay 1 "983; 450 |” 980, 569 (1) (1) 335, 460 | °533,244/ 7 ay: |’ ay 1, 511,810.) 1,692,320 | 
Oregon _..._-----.--|---------- [ene en ne [ene n ene none [pene ene enn [ene geneeene[eeeeeeene--|  Q) @) |. 60,330} 191, 405:| - (1) - ay > | 7 118'520 | ~~’ 252, 232 - _ 
Pennsylvania....._-|_ 113,780 | 145,071 | 6,826, 380°) 7, 210,169 | 5,901,340'| 6,750,313 | 345, 280 | 397, 314.|.1, 188,770 | 3, 121, 404 | 1,653, 230 | 3,002, 500.| 16,028,780 | 20,626, 771 . 
Puerto Rico___...-_|----------|--------e-|--e---0----|----2------| 114,970 | (238,451) GQ) | ay | ay a |’ ay]: 124) 580. |.” 250, 450 | 
South Carolina...-_|--.-------|----------| © |. @) | 187,730 | 240,042 |.....2-- fee. | 84,660 | 81,925 |e OP | 
South Dakota_.....|__3, 280 5,608 |-....------|----..--..-] 84, 800.1 122, 734 500} 750 [uel ee feet lt| 2,800 | 5, 625° 91,330°| ° 134,807 a



Tennessee.......---| 93,350] 144,654) 27,320) 32,360 | 2,958, 560 | 3,513,456-) 612,920 ; 517,663 | 1,282,190 |.1,388,588 ) 138,410 , 304,001 | 5,112,750) 5,900,722 . 
Texas..........-.---| () (i) | >, 36,490 | 40,770 | 1,319, 790 | 1,322,234} 662,870) 448,808 | - (i). (1) f. 303,940 | 406,208 | 2,446,170] 2/206, 814 - 
Utah. .-.------2-2--[leneeseeeafeeee eee c} : (a | (3 ay pf 60,010 | 226,893 | 139,860 | 307,085 
Vermont....-..---..|---.---.--|-------2e-} 2 ae] ea a) | 119,410] 829,008 oe 
Virginia._....---...| 20,110 | 31,285 | »351,430 | 386, 866.| 3, 434, 800 | 3, 687,407 | 433,130 | 383,787 | 857,680 | 1,024,549 |: 898,170 | 1,197,050 | 6,004,320 | 6,710, 944 
Washington._..----|--:-------|-------.--| e401 tas} a i. a Lie 2) Oo (15 117,090 | °270,818| 132,400 | 315, 503 oo, 
West Virginia_...-.|....-.-._.|_.....-..-| 2,000,180 | 1, 872; 287 | 1,077,630 | 1,271,782 |" 436,990 | 369,136}. 117,040 | 223,502 | 375,820 | 529,300 | 4,007,660 | 4, 266, 007 a 
Wisconsin..........| 13,620 | 12,014 |-. 32,420 |’ 29,863 | 3,151,020 |.3, 118.587 | 416,100 | 264,546 |- 1,831,710 | 2,094,448 | 48,100 | 68,208 | 5,192,970 | 5,587,666 =  § —— - 
Wyoming......-----| (@ -| (. aot. a. | ay ad | 169} 080] 1633879 | et Oa | as | 517,300] 871,887, | 
Undistributed-----~] 393,370.| 307,554 | 273,640 |. 354,423-| . 463,410 | 437,466 | 815,890 | 656,176 | 432,600 |~ 842,081 | 1,538,310 | 3,300,211 | 1,886,270 | 1, 683,967 | 

| 1, 590, 120 |2, 050, 718 |25, 157, 760 |20, 791,833 |62, 270,570 |66, 307, 005 |7,-330, 420 |6, 083, 202 |22, 781, 750 |32, 482, 907 |15, 082,720 |22, 054, 628 |134, 213, 340 |149, 770,203 —- . 
Average unit value_|........-- $1.29 |.---...---- $0, 83 |-..--.----- $1.06 |.--.------] "$0.83 |----..----- $1.43 |_..-..-...- $1.46 |_22--2 oie $1.12 . 

1 Included under “Undistributed.” ae toy SS a eg
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...... Limestone (crushed and broken stone) sold or used. by producers in the United =. 
- oo | _ States for miscellaneous uses, 1945-46 = 

ae | Use ft 

- 5 | - oo Short tons | Value | Shorttons | Value = = 

Alkali Works..------------.--s-e------------| 7,076,380} $4,068,060 | 7,418,600} $5,230,804 
oo Calcium carbide works........._-._____-___--2- 549, 510 639, 833 —-411,.660 437,231 — 
- Coal-mine dusting. _......__-_. 20-2. 216, 160 680, 723 | 208, 830 -: 632, 729 oo 

| _ Filler Pot whiting substitute): _ ae oO ee 
| Asphalt__....2------------------------2 ae 455, 360 971,570| - 459,020] 1,270;734 

| . ‘Fertilizer........----------._._.-..:-----._.. 401,160} 661,348}. 553,680 | . 1/076, 728 
~ 9 Other STITT 138% 750 428,991 | 220,370 ” 645, 440 

- Filter beds__-_-2-.22.22__20_._.--------------| 20,920 | - ~—-38,322 | : 16, 410 33,324 | 
oO “Glass factories_.....---.---2---22--------------| 1556,610 | —-+937;615 | 648,250 | - - 1,163,161 

oe Limestone sand_._..-..----------------------.-| 615, 400 482,093 | 622,230 | > 487, 882° 
Limestone whiting ?_.......-_...22-- 222-2 343, 220 2, 905, 637 | 405,380} 3,528,025 

oe -Magnesia works (dolomite) 3_....-....-..-----.] 295, 540. _ 873, 919 | . 294,360 | = > 464,750 — 
- Mineral food._.........------.--------..----... 291,580 | . 1,310,757|° © 373,630]. 1,697,507 

oy Mineral (rock) wool_...---.--..--------------.| 39,170 | 89,575} - 22,200] 23, 400 : 
a : Paper mills. _.............-...--------.-------| | 352,990 620,943 |° 385,620} s«685,912 tit 

Poultry grit........-...-.----------------.---.. 114, 670 751,469 | 117,630 | 822 985 
"Refractory (dolomite).----.-.-------.-.-..--.._| 1,027,090 | 1,120,136 | 1,035,110 | _—_1, 146, 864 | 

: | Road base...........--..----.------..--------..] 298, 930-| 233, 979 283, 820 252, 806 
Stucco, terrazzo, and artificial stone ._-.._..-_-- 25, 590 148, 332 | - 25,830; .s:171, 113 

ee Sugar factories. -.._.-..-.-.-----.-.----...2.--_| 1 340, 310 |- 1 691, 922 - 378, 720 693, 058 - 
: a Other uses 4___.-..-----2-2-----2 22 ---2-------| -_:199, 800 300,319 |. = 447,350} «ss: 548, 291. 
Boe _ Use unspecified -.__----.-----------------------| 305,250] © 423,321 | 753,930] | 1,101,884 

ae ye | 13,664,340 |. 17,828,864 | > 15,082,720] 22,054,628 - 

: - 1 Revised figure. oe ee ee 
7 ~- 2Includes stone for filler for calcimine, caulking compounds, explosives, foundry: compounds, glue, in- 
a secticides, leather goods, linoleum, paint, paper, phonograph records, plastics, pottery; putty, roofing, 
oa - . ° Eubber, tooth paste, wire coating, and unspecified uses. no oS ne a 
a ' 8 Includes stone for refractory magnesia. Oe a poi BE . - 

4 Includes stone for acid neutralization, athletic-field marking, carbon dioxide, chemicals (unspecified), 
i . concrete blocks and pipes, dyes, electric products, fill material, magnesium metal,‘ motion-picture snow, oo. 

Bo oil-well drilling, rayon, spalls, waste rock, and water treatment. eR Lt pe . cot 

a Dolomite (calcium-magnesium carbonate) has a variety of uses, 
| some of which are quite distinct from those of high-calcium limestone. | 
a Dead-burned dolomite is used as a refractory lining for metallurgical | 

furnaces, and statistical data on this product (whieh is closely allied 
to lime) are given in the Lime chapter of this volume. _Raw dolomite _ 

_ - 1s also used as a refractory, particularly for patching furnace floors. 
_.*' Dolomite is also used as a source of magnesia (MgO), which may be _ 

| applied to refractory use, employed for heat insulation, or used in | 
various other ways. In 1948, for the first time, dolomite was used 
extensively as a source of magnesium metal. This use declined owing 
to the cut-back in the metal program, and none was reported for 1946. 

| ___ Sales of dolomite and its primary product of calcination—dolomitic 
lime—for certain uses are covered in the accompanying table. =. — 

Dolomite and dolomitic lime sold or used by producers in the United States for 
. specified purposes, 1945-46 : | —$—$—$ $e 

1945 | —-1946 

Short tons Value. | Short tons Value 

Dolomite for— . : . 
Basic magnesium carbonate !___-.--- 295, 540 $373, 919 294, 360 $464, 750 
Magnesium metal.._._..--.....2---- ee €3) (2) wenn ene |ee eee 
Refractory uses_......--------.---------------.----| 1,027,090 | 1,120,136 | 1,035,110 | 1, 146, 864 , 

Dolomitic lime for— 
. Refractory (dead-burned dolomite)....-.-..........| 1,187,330 | 10,613,711 | 1,077,980 | 10, 101, 707 - 

Paper mills__...........--.-.-------------------.-- 52,000 | "413, 000 35, 000 323, 000 

Total (calculated as raw stone)_---..-.--.--------| 3, 801,000 {......._--..] 3, 555,000 |_._...__._-. 

SS een 

1 Includes dolomite for refractory magnesia. 
3 Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publist figures.
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- The following table shows the tonnages and values of fluxing stone 
: sold for use in various metallurgical operations. => ne 

| Sales of fluxing limestone, 1942-46, by uses OT as 

7 - : - Open-hearth - - Other | Other metal- | oe - 2 
| Blast furnaces | | plants ‘smelters ! lurgical 2 | Total - “ . ‘ 

| Year |---| |__| _|-__—_—__—— re 
- | Short | x “| Short | Short | +7,3,,, | Short | Value | Short. we 
: tons Value tons | Value | ‘tons Value tons | tons Value Fs 

e 1942... _|23, 663, 630|$18, 523, 158|5, 843, 820|$4, 886, 1571494; 7201$460, 270|257, 080|$277, 728/30, 259, 2501924, 147,318 i 
: 1943__.._{24, 755, 920} 18, 785, 5781/5, 932, 900} 4, 899, 369/671, 990] 581, 325/209, 840} 239, 295/31, 570, 650) 24,505, 567 Ss 
: _ 1944. _.._]24, 045, 890| 18, 954, 798)6, 158, 870) 5, 251, 9871557, 830) 547, 277/317, 740| 376, 051131, 080, 330] 25, 130, 113 co 

. 1945____-{21, 901, 820} 17, 111, 47215, 038, 140) 4, 286, 8891502, 230). 491, 178/197, 330] 186, 854/27, 639, 520| 22, 076,.393 oe 
1946-_.__}19, 674, 180 15, 803, 857 4, 869, 300) 4, 342, 467 449, 650) 490, 566/165, 280 154, 943/25, 157, 760}. 20, 791, 833 / “ ; 

1 Includes flux for copper, gold, lead, zinc, and unspecified smelters. ~ 
of. . ?Includes flux for foundries and for cupola and electric furnaces. | me mY 

As the statistics of the lime and cement industries are presented in Ss 
° _ separate chapters of Minerals Yearbook, they are not covered in the == 

Stone chapter. However, a commodity review of limestone would be 
incomplete without recognition of the large tonnage of limestone con-. 

_. sumed by these industries. Consequently, the following table shows ~ 
the total tonnage of limestone consumed for all purposes. ss st Os 

” Limestone sold or used for all purposes in the United States, 1944-46, in short 9s 

7 Use i | toa. 1945. | 1986 

: Limestone (as given in this report)-(approximate) .....-------- 115, 506, 000 | 1 112, 574, 000 |. 134, 717, 000 | a 
Portland and natural cement and cement rock.?__.__.-....-..-| | 24,148,000:| .27,332;000 [. 43, 877, 000 o 

© Lime t__..------------ nen ennn tenner eens cece eeeeeeeee-| 12,947,000 | 11,841,000 |. 11,985,000 

oe a ———-|_-:152, 601, 000 | 1 151, 747,000 | ° 190, 579,000 

1 Revised figure. =. as OO — _ 
- 2 Reported in terms of cement in chapter on Cement. . 7 oe : CN , 

: ? Reported in terms of lime in chapter on Lime. . es CO Los 

7 oe “SANDSTONE 2 | 

~The output of crushed sandstone in 1946 was 5 percent lower than- 
in 1945, but.its value was 14 percent greater. The principal decline , 

| was in the tonnage of refractory stone; smaller decreases werereported _ = 
for ballast and concrete and road metal. The output for riprap and . oa 

. “other uses’ increased. Average unit values for all uses’ increased. ot 
7 See details in accompanying table. ao on a 

7 ~ . ° MISCELLANEOUS STONE | | oo - - 

Crushed and broken stone, other than the five principal varieties . 
already discussed, includes light-color volcanic rocks, schists, boulders 
from river beds, serpentine, and flint. The following table shows 
sales of stone of these types in 1946. Total sales decreased 11 per- 
cent,in tonnage and 4 percent in value compared with 1945. See 7 
second table following. =~ - | | 

| 793065—48——772 re |



Sandstone (crushed and broken stone) sold or used by producers in the United. States in 1946, by. States and uses oe =. a fas 

| | 2 fo ... * QOrushed stone’. = pon ge . a So Oo - | 
_ Refractory stone (gan- | Riprap of} a ee “Other uses Total cs 

. State _.. ‘|Concrete and road metal Railroad ballast BS a CT eae So 

Short tons} Value Short tons|. Value Short tons; Value. | Short. tons| Value Short tons; Value Short tons| Value 8 

Alabama._.....------------- (?) Q@) [ent a --e | eee eee] eee |e eee fee epee ee Cy fe @ 2. ne 
Arkansas.....-..------------|------------|------------ |e eee oe ee] eek (2). - Q) ch fecel een lf eee eee epee ee Cn eC) . 
California..............---..| 3, 680 $36, 770 (2) @)" | 721,940 | © $466,882) = @) - (2) (2) 8 1,037,190 |* $855,162 os 
Colorado._..--.--...---.---- 18, 540 30, 255 | 500 | $500..|.-----1----|----- sie |-- ee aee ee |---- ene eee ee een [ene eee ee 19,040 |. 30,755 & 
Georgia.-..--.--------------|----2- 22-2 |e ee re ene eee eee [eee een ee ?) - | « Q) |oeeneer cen [eke [le eee (0 few LQ eS 
Ilinois_-...--..--.-.--.----- . $810 3, 250 |------------]----------.-|)  @ © Q@) fleet eae fee eo] |e ee (2). - 
Indiana ._.......-.-.-.---2--|-----2------|-----4------|------------]------------ (2) af () one e nee e ee] seen eee ee fee eee fee eee 2) Ho QL 
Kansas____....--------------|------------|------------ _ 7,080 7, 575 - 35,550] = 44, 380 |--..--------|----------=-]. * 100): $150 - 42,680 | . 62, 105 B : 
Kentucky.......-...-----.--|------------|------------]------------}---ee- 7, 220 ' 8,176 |--2.--------|------------]--------- 222 |--e-- ee 7,220 | -—-8, 176 
Massachusetts. ....---..----|--------.---|---+-----.--|----e--- oe f-- ee ee-ee eee (2) (2) anna rent nnn |e nen eee ee | eee eee fee eee} 2 QM Ge < oo 
Minnesota. ....-..----..---.|-.-.-------- [eee eee @) (2) wan an enn nnn [anne nn ween |e es] eee ee foetal} Ge QQ TD 
Missouri._....----..--.-----|------------|-.-------+-- (4) - (2).: ont ene n enn --|------ bee [eee ee fee ef fee | | 
Montana..-..-.---._-.-.----|------------|------- eee (2) . (2) anne nee n ne [ene e ec eee Q.- fc & pene seen ene afoot @ : - (2) mg 
New York...__.....-.-.---- (2) QQ) - (4 (2) - -() o Oo [eee eco yee fie ete ee [eee eee ene eee nee 96,120 | 124,870 fy es 
North Carolina. ........---.|-.-----..2-2|-.-._--.----|----L ae |--2e- ee 4) RY dence eee eel |ss see fee e eee [ee eee eee QQ - f . @. >. ia 
QOhio__..__---.-----.-222---- 63, 550 496, 933 (?)  @): wenn tenn ieee [owns l ebay nee eee fee eee OQ) _ 205, 260 1,257,787 UW... 
Oklahoma......--...-.-.----|------+-----|---------~--|---------4--|-+- eee eee _ (2) 8 biel eye. eee] ee eee} e- eee} Ql B® 
Pennsylvania-..-...-.-.-.-- 568,120 | 1,521,688 |. ~~ (@) (2) 388, 610 442,058 | ~ 147,010 | $182,863 |. (2) > |... @) 1, 113,850 |. 2, 159, 246: S a 
South Dakota......_.......- 80, 070 145, 723 127, 530 181, 464 (2) — 2) - fe Boop @) . 259,400 | 414, 186 , 
Tennessee.....-.------------| (2) , (?) woe e enn n- ne | 2 oe nen [ene enn [oe ek ne ee ee ene [ne eee eee [eee eee cee fee en ee ceeeee] °° Q) a (4). A mo 
Texas.....-....--.-..------.|--------- ee |e eee | pee eee ee eee eee ~ 4, 200 ~ 6, 800: |... eo] eee [ee ef eee] 4, 200 [- 6, 800 . oo 
Utah__..-.2------------ 2 eee (2) (2) anne nnn ee enn | eee enone | ee oe eee eee be eee |e eee eee CO ee en C) 
Virginia.........-.-.-.-.--.- 63,240 | 140, 287 |-_-.--_.----_|-----2--.---] 11, 000 | 181, 724 | =~ 11,920], . 8,937} 10,650 | 8, 349 | =: 196, 810 | - 280,247, 7 
West Virginia............._-] (2) Ce (2) (2) (2) (2) awecenceese--|---2 2-22 --- [lee . eee e-----2--]|. 128, 880 |. «(198,041 > 
Wisconsin.........-.-------- 140, 580 328, 400 -50, 000 54,000 | (2). . (@) [i -n-nee----e|en ee c--- ee} Qoof 563,940 | 2,994,402 G- — 
Wyoming. ..........--.----.|------------|------------ (2) —) @| |ee eee - fie ----2t-|----e eo |e eee ee | nee eee fee eee (2) (2) a a 
Undistributed_..........-.-- 96, 180 243, 990 372, 660 410, 338 447, 880 730, 566 | :110,860 | = 128, 275 504,030 | 3, 324, 991 423,370 |- . 689, 447 any 

1, 034,270 | 2,947, 246 . 557, 720 653,877 | 1,716,400 | 1,830,536:;. 269, 790 315,075 | 514,780 | 3,333,490 | 4,092,960 |°- 9,.080, 224 
Average unit value..........|------------ $2.85 |-.---2------|. $1.17 [----------- $1.07 |-----..---2- $1.17 |----2-------| $6.48 [---e-eee-t-| $2 22 

1 Includes sandstone for chemical use, concrete blocks, filter stone, poultry grit, rock wool, roofing: granules, spalls, stone sand, and unspecified uses. - Sg oe 
3 Included under ‘‘Undistributed.” ~ . : . es re a oo oe a, we



Miscellaneous varieties of stone (crushed and broken stone) sold or used by producers in the United States in 1946, by States and uses oe 

7 oo — 7 ft Crushed stone : re | 
_ Riprap . jo, ee rn _ Other uses ! p.  Dotal | . 

State ao | Concrete and road metal). Railroad ballast Loe . BO a , 

Short tons Value -| Short tons; Value .; Short tons Value Short tons| ‘Value | Short.tons Value ae 

Alaska..._.--..------------------------e eee ene (2) (2) 0 [on-ce eee | een cee fe [eee ee ee] eee fee eee eee] 8 @ (?) . oe 
Arizona. .....-.------------------------ ene nn [ene eee |e eee - 29, 000 $27, 225..)..----.2----|------------|------- eee |--ee ee] 29, 000 $27, 225 ons 
Arkansas. --.-.--.------------------------------------ (2); 8): * (3) () 2° QQ. ~ (8) [o--------2--]-----c eee] (2) vo 7 
California........-..----------------- eee ne eee d 79,360 |. $77,047 | 3,283,940 | 2, 281, 181 (2) ©) () . (2) °..| 3,504,790 |. 2, 528, 313 - 
Colorado. ...---------------------------- === = [ee ee fe ee eee » (8) (2) Jott noes - | seat e---- nee fee -e eee d ee fee eteeeeee} = 
Florida.....------------------------------- 22-2 [ee ee eee fee - —() (2) Pelvte eee tee fel etek eft fee QQ @ | 
Georgia.....------.------------------- +--+ ete |e ee ee [ete eee 3 7 © GQ fistse-e----|---2+----- 22 ]---2---- 2b |-----+------]) QQ (4) an 
Idaho._.._.-.---.------------------------------- =e --- wen ee nee feet ' (2) @) Jilin eee ee] ee eee] eee wane nee ceene (8) - (2) ok 
Illinois_..-----..-------------------- ee ee |e eee | eee eee eee : (8) (2) ene ee tween [ence eee [eee fee ee] 3 ~() me 
Indiana__._---.----------------- een eee [eee eee ee [eee -e--eee- | G) (2) wenn net e end |eee ee eee eens [eee ee eee -|ee eee eee f| (8%) 
Kansas 3_._...2..22.-- ~~ eee eee] 30, 440 27, 181 4366, 250 | 4182, 116. 879, 920 | $288, 257 |....----..--]--....----_-| 4 1, 276,610 | 4.447,554 , 
Kentucky ....-.---------------------+----- eee ee een [ee eee eee [one eee EG (2) went cannon [eee e nen = [ene ete [eee tee eee eee 7 6 . 
Maine.........---------------- eee eee |e eee Jenene eee eee f  (Q)- i Moe p ee BM fete eee ee penne eee (2) (8) . 
Maryland......-.-..---------------------------------| 1,920]. 5,272]. 4) Qo foe Q@) @ (2) (2) - - 

-- _Massachusetts._.......---------------- eee one eee (2) — @ oF FQ) (%) 0 doen fee ee nee fee nee nee @y | .@y eo - g oe 
Michigan.............--------------------- een enn fee nn eee fee eee |) (2) (4) ‘Joe e eee ee feeceeeee--ee} COQ (2) - 28,010 | —s-:146, 645 3 
Missouri §__.........--.-..------------------ ee e eee] -e--------- |. £450, 210 | £146,218 | ~~: 961, 030 406, 553° 477, 790 $209, 377 | 41,889,030 | . 4 762,148 iB 

. | Montana.-......--------------------- + -- ee eee eee [eee een fee eee eef ~() ween new nn eee fewnennneeee-|. | (3) —-@ € 
: Nevada... .-.------------n-2-nesecececeeneeceseeeeteooeeeceses-[------------[ 87,810 | 122,940 ].-2 22 efeeeee2 lee fell Too} 87,810 | 122,940 

New Hampshire_.._...------------------------------|------------]----- +--+ ee "17, 000 21, 250 |----2--f--2-|------ 2 e--] 830 1,085 | 17,830 |  —.,._: 22, 285 a 
New Jersey...--..------------------------------------ |---------e [oe eee _ (8) (2) saeee ee beo ee [one ee o eee 2 [eee eet feee eee eee}. @) — (4) : 7 
New York____.-.---------------------------- 2-22 oe - |e ee ee fee eee} . (’) 1. (?) (?) eeenneeee nee [eneeneneeneef oP Mo fe. | nol. 
-North Carolina_.........----.----------------------1-|+-----------|---------+--|,  ° @ (2) Joone--b-----[---- eee ee] eee eee [eee eee eee] OG) : 

| Ohio. ___.--22 2 eee eee eee |e [eee 35,260 | «20, 752 |____..-1_.__|-2----------|---------2--]-----22-----| 35, 260°]. -° 20,752 : 
Oklahoma 3.....__._....----------------- i eee] eee ene [eee eee eee 326, 980 193, 688°; 1, 555, 610+] - - 386,944 |_.-------_--|..-----.----| 1,882,590.) 580,682 —_ 
Oregon .....--...------.-.---------- een ene i eee ne eee [eee (2) . ~~ @% fF  @®. Foo. Joona n b-- |e -2-_-.] 140,470 |. — 187, 446 | 
Pennsylvania._...-..--------------------------------- a  @ -t 788,440 | © 180, 671 |----------2-]---L--------} (2) ° (2) 158, 970 673, 429 a 
Puerto Rico......------------------------------------|--2------e  feee eee eee | () 9 Joti ete | eee eee ee fee eee pee eee eee (2) — 4) a 
Rhode Island...._-.-.------------------------------=--|---+----+--- [ieee eine > (3) ~@) [lle e ee eals|b----------2}-------- bee] eee eee (7) |. (2) we 
South Carolina.-_-.--....----------------------------|--- 2+ ++ --- [en eee (2) (+ [lols elle lee peee----[eeeee eek ee fee GO de BD : 
South Dakota......-.....----------------------------]---2--------[------------]  @) (2) |oseeece-ee ee flee ee eee fee eee fee O (2) eo, 
Texas... .-.----------- =e eee een eee te----| (2) QQ | -Q@) = °@) ope. @) wen nn nn nee n=] -i ogee net] 2) rw (3) . 
Utah.__......_...---------------------------- 2-2-2 --- @ of. Bo” -() -@) Mo @ | leap eee nese e fee eee eee @ fe Q) . 
Virginia. ._.-.....-.--.----------------------- +e [eee ee ee [bee ee (3) Qo l eee ene feeee- eee eee (@) ° - @- 160,020 | - 186, 640 _ 

| Washington..........-----------------------------eee ff Mt COG) (2) ween eel eee [een eee o ele [eee bee [eee eee 62, 270 64, 311 
Wisconsin.......-...-------------------------- 2 e [eee ee nee [eee ene ee] - (?), @) . |. @& wenecnnnene-[-nseeecent--{| . 80,660 | 28, 484 
Wyoming.._...--...-..-.,--------------------------- wwe en nee ene [eee ee bg t-te ee QB) (2)... [ae anne net ee|ee een eee (a) (2) 7 

Undistributed...._....-.-.---..----------------e--e 280, 150 314,907 | 2,025,100 | 1,935,469 | 1,027,420 | 914; 679°. 109,320 | 692,482 | 2,805,460 |... 2,596,440 

— . 1 f -<891, 870 | 424, 407 | 6, 704,990 | 5,.061,510.|. 4,423, 980..).-.:1, 896,433) . .. 687,940.1° - 902,894 | 12, 108, 780 8, 285,244 bed me 
A-verage unit value._._.........-..--.----------------|e-----------| $08 Jee eee 0.78 Jee $0.43 1.-.-.-------| $1.54 fe. --.--| $0. 68 Oo 

1 Includes stone used for agriculture, mineral filler, refractory, roofing granules, spalls, and unspecified uses. 2 Ineluded under “Undistributed.’”’ - a fone 
3 Chats; figures collected by Joplin, Mo., office of the Bureau of Mines. re - 4 Includes a small quantity of stone. ; / 
5 Chats and chert aggregates; figures collected by Joplin, Mo., office of the Bureau of Mines. Oo ,
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3 As has béen shown in preceding sections of this chapter, the princi- 
-_. pal use of crushed stone is as concrete aggregates and road metal used = __ 

| in construction of buildings and highways. The tonnage of stone 
_. sold for such uses is compared, in figure 3, with the shipments of port- 
- Jand cement, the area of new concrete pavements, and the value of 
. . new construction. There is a definite correlation of trends, but stone ~ 
.. output bas shown somewhat less variation than the other statistical _ 

series. The trend in demand for crushed stone in construction was .— 
: - - upward in 1946, and the. prospect of further increase was‘good. _ 

Ye \ (sauareyarts) Po | oa 

a RS [B10 co, , T 2 and ad me! Y | on oy . 2 LX peatoad cement - Concrete and scad tal ao 7 

a eer NT 8 | Na 

- aE Total i oe 

| | oo ' a 140 0:t«i«é‘ésé‘éd‘#2=O*«‘“‘(<‘<‘C‘‘é;‘“C‘«CMSKA "1946 | _ 

FIGURE _3.—Crushed-stone aggregates (conerete and road metal) sold or used in the United States compared - 
_.. with shipments of portland cement, total construction (value), and concrete pavements (contractawards, -- 

thousands of square yards), 1932-46. Data on construction and concrete pavements from Bureau of - 
~ e Foreign and Domestic Commerce. . a ee 

_-_._‘The metallurgical industries operated at high rates during ‘most of | 
—. ° 1946. However, pig-iron production—nearly 45 million tons—was — 

, _16 percent lower than in 1945, and steel production, nearly 67 million ~ 
tons, was 16 percent lower. Consequently, sales of fluxing stone de-— 

| clined 9-percent. Similarly, sales of refractories, such as dead-burned 
_ dolomite and ganister used in silica brick, declined. The correlations 

_ Of fluxing-stone output with pig-iron production, and of refractory — 
| stone with steel-ingot production are shown in figure 4. _
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‘FieuRE 4.—Sales (tons) of fluxing stone and refractory stone, including that used in making lime, as ré- 

corded in the ehaper on Lime, compared with production of steel ingot and pig iron, 1932-46. Statistics - a 

of steel-ingot production compiled by American Iron and Steel Institute. uh re 

| --TECHINOLOGIC DEVELOPMENTS 

It was reported in 1946 that the use of “skull crackers” was in- 

creasing because of a shortage of drillers for secondary blasting. 

Many operators report that the drop ball can equal or exceed the  —’ 

efficiency and economy of secondary blasting, but some report rela- oe 

tively poor results. A variety of shapes of ball are used, and the | 

drop may range from 6 to 50 feet. The ball usually weighs between _ : 

4,000 and 7,000 pounds.” OO Oo a | | 

One of the problems encountered by. the managements of crushed- _ | 

stone plants is the damage sometimes done to neighboring buildings =~ 

by quarry blasts. Consequently, considerable interest in delayed- | 

action blasting has developed. In this method the blasts in successive os 

holes are separated by small intervals of time, and it is said that the . 

resultant sbock wave will not damage property. The reduction in sis 

shock has been substantiated by seismic measurements. Another - 

advantage claimed for the method is better breakage of the rock. — | 

_ FOREIGN TRADE * | 7 

Importation of stone into the United States increased greatly in , 

1946—total value was three times as great as in 1945. The greatest | 

"gain was made by marble (which comes principally from Italy). The Oo 

value of marble imports was 11 times greater than in 1945. Granite | 

imports were 7 times greater and other classes increased smaller = ~~ 

amounts. | 

. 2 Pit and Quarry, vol. 38, No. 9, March 1946, p. 86. \ 

Cooke, T.C., Reduce Oversize Stone with Drop Ball: Rock Products, vol. 49, No. 9, September 1946, 

PA Miller, L. F., Delayed-Action Blasting: Rock Products, vol. 50, No. 3, March 1947, pp. 83-85. 

4 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 

U. S. Department of Commerce.
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_ The-export trade-in stone also increased in’ 1946, but>was still - 
oe relatively small. These products are distributed in small quantities 7 

: throughout the world. However, the bulk is shipped to Canada and =e 
most of the remainder to other countries in the Western Hemisphere. __ 

| Stone and whiting imported for consumption in the United States, 1945-46, by 
po lasses ee 
ee : ie SS F945 foo. 1946: 

ae - “ | Class a aaron eEeS Gu . a oo 3 oe | ae {Quantity Value | Quantity Value. | 

Lo Marble, breccia, and onyx: re 2 ep es . _ _. Sawed or dressed, over 2 inches thick_._..._._._eubic feet__ ----e-- ene fe-- le lio ov. $4 . - In-blocks, rough, ete._.---- 2-2-0. 8,218}. $44,292 | 105,997 | ~ 520,479 . Slabs or paving tiles_...._.._.-.-....._.._..superficial feet_. awenennnn-- [ote ---- 2-2] 89,792. 1. - 22, 075 ; All other manufactures___....-.-..------.--------22-------- worceen---] 18,854 |--------22) > 101, 588 

Se Dressed __....---.-----.-----------------_-------eubie feet. 1,137 | . 4,509 | 17,379 | 138, 788 Bo - Rough..___ 22 eee dO 29,219 | 50,239 | 100, 765 261, 879 oO . - _.. Paving blocks, wholly or partly manufactured .._number--|---__..__- ween neewe-} 8 | — 295 
| | ee ge , nce eee] B74 [| 400, 962 _ 

| ‘Quartzite._ 22 short tons. 131,003 | 346,968 | 215,084 | 548, 004 Travertine stone....---.---------------/------+----.cubi¢ feet - 7,623 | - 19,014 | 84,710 133, 334 

- Dressed _-....-.---..---2--------- eee 383.{-.--------| 1,175 Rough (monumental or building stone)_........cubie feet__| 1, 249 |. 748 3, 183 5, 111 . Rough (other) __.__-.__2- 222 i2 2... short tons... 52, 567 52, 287 33, 727 59, 316 . Marble chip or granite_...._.....-.._-..___._._.._... do... 110; 1,010} 3,881 44, 533 - ~ _, Crushed or ground, n. s. p, fo_.------------ ee rorrencro-|--eeee----|----------] 4, 585 : = oo: . bos . . oo . oo Jock 54, 428 wee etee ele . 114, 720 . 

a Whiting, © 02 ee Sf : Pe | a Chalk or whiting, precipitated_...............-short tons..| ~~ 8,007 | 120, 605 2,190 |. 85, 506 : Whiting, dry, ground, or bolted. _._-.._-----2--22 2... do___- 882 | - 11, 398 5, 381 - 67, 437 ... Whiting, ground in oil (putty) -.----------- de oe 88 |. 1|{- 121 
a | ne | a oo | feeeeee----] 182,091 |.-------.] 153, 064 

Grand total...---------.--------------2-2------2-----22--|-------.-: | 665, 395 |--_-.____| 1, 994, 230 

Stone exported from the United States, 1942-46 | ee 

co 7 _ | Marble and other building — ee -{ and monumental stone | Other manu- oe Year a. A. factures of | Bo . — - - stone (value) oe Cubic feet Value 

1942... eee 70, 072 $172, 783 $229, 993 1943___ eee 65, 614 184, 772 151, 650 1944... eee 78, 164 201, 036 176, 423 1945_..---- eee . 119, 004 337, 666 174, 874 / 1946...------- 2-2 224, 692 — 463, 572 280, 380 
OO  ———  ——



Sulfur and Pyrites = 
‘ > By G. W. JOSEPHSON AND M. G. DOWNEY!°> 

en pace]... | —  paaE a 
General summary__----.-.---, _1135]Sulfur—continued = | ae 

| Salient statistics.._...........  1186| Foreign trade____._.:_..../. 1141 ee 
. Sulfur__.._..._-.------------- 1187] © World production._.....__.... 1148 ae 

| - Domestic production___.-.--. 1137} Pyrites_..--.------.---------. 1145 oe 
: | Review by States_...-...---'.. 11387| Domestic production___.----. 1145 = | 
- _. Recovery as. byproduct_.-...._ 1138] Review by States.._..-_._----...1146 oe 
mh Stocks... ee -------. 1189] Prices__.-..-2 22 ee 1146 oS 
oa | Prices_-..--.--.------------ 1189]. Foreign trade_-2..22-.--.-.-- 1146 |. oS 
o _Consumption and uses-..---- _ 1189] © World production=_-....---- W470 

Pe / GENERAL SUMMARY ss OS 

a LTHOUGH. the world was going through a violent period of  — 
Co A adjustment in 1946, most countries had one thing in common— 3 3 © 
i “ ™ they were trying to increase’ industrial production. -Conse- - 

quently, the demand for sulfur raw. materials rose. To meet the . 
” high domestic requirements for native sulfur and a'record export de- 

mand, production records were broken in the United States,and stocks = — 
7 were reduced. On the other hand, Italian native sulfur-production 

was handicapped by high costs and foreign trade difficulties and there- =: 
| fore made only moderate progress toward the prewar level of output. wae 

, Similarly, activity in the Japanese native sulfur industry“was at alow . oo 
| level during its period of postwar adjustment. Although output was a 

limited in many countries, the tonnage contributed by the United od 
States was so large that world output of native sulfur attained.a record . as 

. in 1946. The rate of production of native sulfur has become so great sis 
that producers are accelerating their exploration programs to improve’ - 
their reserve positions. _ oe 4 o 

The production and international trade in pyrites began to swing 
slowly toward a more normal peacetime pattern in 1946. During the © | 
war shipping shortages and other difficulties greatly reduced the sales 
of some of the principal pyrite-exporting countries, such as Spain, 

_ Cyprus, and Portugal: Although such problems as monetary ex-’ - 
change, trade barriers, and stagnation of industry in some consuming | 
areas were limiting factors, these countries have begun to recover 7 

| their prewar markets. The pyrite output of countries such as Nor- | 
| way, France, Italy, and Germany that were under the control-of the 

1 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B..Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the - 
U.S. Department of Commerce. . 
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Axis during most of the war dropped to a low point in 1945, but in 
~-- 1946 it had begun to increase with gradual revival of European indus- 

: try. The same was true of Japan. In the United States the demand 
for sulfuric acid was so great that pyrites production reached record 

— Jevels. Oo a oe | 
- , For many years. the price of sulfur.in- the United States has been 

| stable despite a substantial rise in wages and other costs. In 1946 | 
the domestic. price of crude sulfur was unchanged, but the export _ 

7 price was increased. => | | | | | 

ss Salient statistics of the sulfur industry in the United States, 1985-39 (average) 

oe A BO | 1088 1944 | 1945 | 1946 7 

: _. Production of crude sulfur long tons--| 2, 175,057 | 2, 538,786 | 3, 218,158 | 3,753,188 | 3,859,642, 

Pe +) , Shipments of crude sulfur— fo ~{| | feo 
"For domestic consumption..do..--| 1, 420,236 | 2,296,452 | 2,865,397 | 2,914,603 | | 2, 939. 140 ° 

_ - ‘ ‘* For export......--.---.-----do...-| 566,361 | 657,393 | 653,686 | 918,691 | 1,189,072 

: —°  Motal shipments_..2°.__“.-do_!_-|” 1)986, 597 | © 2,953, 845 | "3, 519,083 | 1 3, 833,204 | 4,128, 212 | 
Oo _ Imports: . oe : 

‘ . Ore__.-__.------------------d0-_--. . §55 |.--------.--|----.----2--|------------f-e eee 
oe . Other. 2.222.222 dowt.-|) > 63,427 | =. 16, 658: |- _-82 33] 35 

co - Exports of treated sulfur......--do_...| © 16,3747] | 25,079 [~ —_ 21, 546 23, 971 | 56,'748 
ao Producers’ stocks at end of year?.do_.__] 3, 560,000 | 3,800,000 | 3,500,000 | 3, 500, 000 3, 200, 000 a 
: ' .» . Price of crude sulfur per long ton f. 0. b. ce i; Peg Pt coe | 
a a - mines----222..----2---2---2--22-----] $17.40 fo $16 | . < $16]° ‘°* $16 ee) ( 

_° Pyrites: oe So eo Pp Pp eae 
“Production......-...--..---long tons_.| . 544,144" 802,384 | 788, 530 722, 596 | 813. 372- - 

| ~. Imports...-.-2-2 2.22 -2l--doz_..| 433,485. | ©. 256,368 | © 180,843] 186.507 | ——:182, 898 
: Price of imported pyrites.c. i. f. At- |. ... a So oo. a 

lantie ports. :cents per long-ton unit_.j;.° 12-13 14] 14 |} 4;° 14 
Sulfuric: acid:, Production .of byproduct. oo Pies Poet a Pe oe 

_ OO sulfuric acid (60° B.) at copper and zinc | © . So - |. a OF 
— plants.._...2-22_.1.L._.-.--short toms:.] - 727,172 | ° 1, 228,098 | “I, 160,023 |. 1,084,891 | 922, 127 

oo ‘1 Corrected figure. £ Stocks held at mines only. Bo a ne Ss 

_ | re |r Lee et ep 
pe oo 

. 2 ., 

% @ Production fp, SN IN 
2 shipments \N [— / 

. = 1 <i y \ 

lesen eo 
900-1905 1910 “1915 1920 1925 1930 1935 1940 1945 1950 

FIGURE 1.—Domestic production, shipments for domestic consumption, exports, and imports of crude 
sulfur, 1900-46.
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| me : w 0.5 \ exe | . 

Np EWR : 
: _ 1900 1905 1910 "1915 1920 ‘1925 1930, 1935 1940 1945 _ 1950 . : 

| _._ FIGURE 2.—Doinestic production and. imports of pyrites, 1900-46. 7 | . | - 

; SULFUR 
Oo | _ DOMESTIC PRODUCTION © an oe 

Production of sulfur declined somewhat during the early monthsof | oe 
1946, but the trend was soon reversed. Thereafter, output increased = 

| rapidly and a new record of 3,859,642 long tons was attained—3 per- me 
| _ cent more than in 1945. Shipments from the mines, 8 percent greater eS 

than in 1945, also were the largest on record. In addition to the sulfur oo 
- _ produced: at Frasch-process mines, a modest tonnage of sulfur-bearmg - 
' ss ore: was mined in California, Colorado, Nevada, and Texas for agricul- si. 

tural purposes. mp - on 
a) REMIEW. BY STATES, oe 

: Mines in Texas produced 77 percent and Louisiana nearly 23 percent 
of the native sulfur output of the United Statesin 1946. : 

: ~ Sulfur produced and shipped in the United States, 1942-46 1 . | - 

| - Po Produced (long tons) _ - ‘Shipped . - 

| | SO Texas | Louisiana | California Total | Long tons Appr : 

| << a 570, 345 4,720 a ae a 
1943..-....--....2-----.-----.-| ~1, 908, 581 630, 205 |...--....---] 2, 538, 786 | - 2,953, 845 } 47,300,000 ~~. 
1944._.._--...-22-20-2z.2--2-| 2,582,988 | 635,920 |-__._-___] 3,218,158 | 3,519,083 |. 56, 300, 000 : 
1945...._--..-..-.2222.--.--2-| 2,969,778 | 783,410 |_...--------| 3, 753, 188 | -3, 833, 204 | 61,300,000 
1946... ---.--2---.------2----], 2,975,472 |. 884,170 Soe 3, 859, 642 | 4,128,212 | 66,100,000 

4 In addition to the refined sulfur shown, native sulfur ore (10-70 percent S) for agriculture use was produced _ 
in Colorado and Texas in 1942-46 and in California and Nevada in 1946. Total shipments of this ‘material . 
were as follows, in long tons: 1942—1,590 ($16,000); 1943—2,572 ($26,215); 1944—1,639 ($8,950); 1945—1,426 on 

($12,170); 1946-6344 ($05,831). ee _ 

California.—Sulfur was produced at the Crater Claims and Fraction - | 
No. 1 mines in Inyo County by Roy Ketching and Bailey Miche, Big 7 
Pine, Calif. oe | | a - | 7 

Colorado.—General Agricultural Products Co. mined sulfur ore 
In Delta County. . 

Louisiana.—Output from the Grande Ecaille mine of the Freeport , 
Sulphur Co. in Plaquemines Parish totaled 884,170 long tons in 1946, 
and production capacity was being expanded. = ; 
Nevada.—Production of sulfur in Humboldt County was reported 

by Oscar Streeter. |
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ss  Bexas.—The following compatiies operated in Texas in 1946: 
~~ Duval Texas Sulphur Co., at Orchard Dome, Fort Bend County; — 

| _ Freeport Sulphur Co. at Hoskins Mound, Brazoria County; Jefferson a 
7 Lake Sulphur Co., Inc., at Clemens Dome, Brazoria County, and at 

‘Long Point Dome, Fort Bend County; Texas Gulf Sulphur Co. at. , 
Boling Dome, Wharton County; and the Pecos Orla Sulphur Co. at 
Michigan Claims, Culberson County. The first production from.the _ 

a new mine of the Jefferson Lake Sulphur Co. at Long Point Dome was_ 
reported in June 1946. This property is operated under an unusual _ 

: agreement‘whereby the producing company retains specified tonnages 
/ and delivers the remainder to the Texas Gulf Sulphur Co. Construc- 

| tion of a producing plant was initiated by the Texas Gulf Sulphur Co. | 
| at Moss Bluff Dome in Liberty County.. The following table was 

| - compiled from information supplied by the Texas State Comptroller’s 

Office. i eee Oo 
| oO Oo Sulfur produced in Texas in 1946, by companies, inlongtons - 

ee rae | wirst | Second | Tira | Fourth | 1. . - . _ Company _ quarter : quarter quarter . quarter _ Total - 

a Texas Gulf Sulphur Co....................} 498,990 | “469, 008 | 550,403 | 572, 581 2, 090, 976 | : 
Freeport Sulphur Co..._.---:.--.-..------| 99,090 |... 100, 270: 95, 260 }.-. 110,690 | 2 405,310. — 
Jefferson Lake Sulphur Co., Inc. __.___2_-- 29,643 |  - 40,387 | «82,429 | ~—s - 73,562 | =—s--—« 226, 021. 2 

. Duval Texas Sulphur Co..22..2002202212-] 59,695 | - 79,805 |" 66,605.) 7,160 | 253,165 
ae ‘Total... .------.---2----------1--]. 687,318 | 689,464 | 784,697 |. 813,993 | 2,975,472 

- RECOVERY AS BYPRODUCT a 

‘Sulfur occurs in many forms and, consequently, local conditions | 
| _ govern the choice of source. Some pyrites deposits are mined for _ 

their value as. a source of sulfur. Elsewhere.a large tonnage of pyrites _ - 
is recovered as a byproduct flotation concentrate in the muling of cop- 
per and zinc.ores. Similarly, ‘‘coal brasses” are obtained as a by- 

| product of coal washing. All these are included in the Pyrites section —__ 
| of this chapter. | . | oe | 

' The fumes evolved from copper and zinc smelters are at once a 
nuisance and a raw material. Where markets are available, large 
quantities of sulfuric acid are produced from them. The equivalent 
of 234,000 long tons of sulfur was recovered from this source in 1946. 
The following table shows the output of acid at smelters durmg the | 
past 5 years. ~ | a | ee 

Byproduct sulfuric acid (expressed as 60° B.) produced at copper, zinc, and lead 
| plants in the United States, 1942-46, in short tons . 

| | 1942 “1943 1944 1945 1946 

Copper plants !______._.._.--2 2 2-2 - eee 265, 522 348, 832 320, 572 298, 309 221, 047 
Zine plants____....-..--------------------- 695, 242 879,266 | 839,451 786, 582 _ 701, 080 , 

960, 764 | 1,228,098 | 1,160,023 | 1,084,891 | 922, 127 

1 Includes sulfuric acid produced as byproduct at a lead smelter.
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-. Most of the elemental sulfur consumed in the United States is 
| obtained as native sulfur, but some is also derived as a byproduct of —— 

_ industrial gases. Coke-oven, refinery, natural, and other industrial __ 
gases yield sulfur when treated by the Thylox, Ferrox, Nickel, or _ | 
Sasco processes. United States Patent 2,403,451 was issued on the | 
Sasco process in 1946. There were elemental sulfur-recovery plantsin 

| 10 States in 1946, and production totaled 34,990 long tons (calcu- 
7 lated as 100 percent sulfur). Shipments totaled 37,499 long tons. oe 
: _ Some of this material was marketed as paste containing 38 to 50 per- os 
i cent sulfur, but 91 percent was sold as brimstone. | 
i Sulfur: is also recovered from fuel gases in the form of hydrogen 

| sulfide. ‘The Phenolate, Phosphate, and Girbotol processes are used a 
for this purpose, and the product is’commonly converted to sulfuric — 
acid or is burned as fuel. Hydrogen sulfide; recovered in three States _ 
in: 1946, contained 18,366 long tons of sulfur. ag 7 

--_ During 1946 producers’ stocks of sulfur. declined 6 percent to 
| 3,769,368 long tons, of which 3,191,039 tons. were held at the Mines. a 

} After a long period of stability sulfur prices began to increase in 
1946. Trade journals continued to quote crude sulfur at $16 per long - 
ton f. o..b. mines, but the export price at the port was,insomeinstances, 
increased per long ton from $17.50 to $20... Control of prices by the . 

7 Office of Price Administration was terminated in November 1946. _ a 

| CONSUMPTION AND USES 

- As shown in the accompanying tables, the consumption of native. | 
| sulfur in the United States during the past 3 years has varied compara- 

. tively little. In 1946, however, total sales (including exports) appar- 
- ently were about 6 percent greater thanin 1945. Oo 

| Apparent consumption of sulfur in the United States, 1942-46, in long tons - | 

oo oe 1942 1943 roe | 1945 | 1948 | - 

Shipments to consumers (apparent).....-- 3, 032, 043 3,191,051 | 3, 580, 058 | 3 849, 591 4,094, 191 
Imports. ..__...-..------------------------ 25, 632 16, 658 - 32 88 3 

Total.......--.----------------------| 3,057, 675 | 3,207,709 | 3, 580,090 | 3,849, 624 | 4, 094, 226 | 
. Exports: , Op de | 

Crude.....----------------2-----------| 568,249 | 657,303 | 653,686 | 918,691 |. 1, 189, 072 
Refined_-.-.----------0--------------| 17,080 | 25,079 | 21,546 | 93, 971 56, 748 

. Total__....--.-----.-----------------] 585, 279 682, 472 675,232 | 942,662 | 1, 245, 820 

' Apparerit consumption.:__..-.......| 2,472,396 | 2,525, 237 | 2,904,858 | 2,906,962 | 2, 848, 406
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| _ The pattern of sulfur consumption, by industries, has been estimated — 
| by Chemical Engineering as follows: So ee | 

: | Sulfur consumed in the United States, 1942-46, by uses, in long tons | : 

Ug . yore | 1943] 9k 1945 [1946 | 

> Qtemicals too: ._--.----1-.----.-e---] 1,260,000 | “1, 320,000 | 1, 588,000.| 1,605,000 | - 1, 460, 000 | 
. _ Fertilizer and insecticides____...-.-..--.--- 475,000}. 500, 000 580,000.;'- 600,000}. 620, 000 

_. Pulp and paper_.....-.-......-.....-.....-| 365,000 | 305,000} 300,000}. 297;000 | - 305,000 
So Explosives.1.._.2..----2:2..--------------+ 90,000 |: . 90,000-}- . 88,000; . 90,000] -. 90,000 : 

mo Dyes and coal-tar products_.-.-.--.-------}| | 60, C00 |. 65, 000 75,000 | © 75,000 _ 80, 000 
. . Rubber.-....-.--.--2---------.-------2----}| 35, 000. .45,000 | =. 65, 000: | ‘ 68, 000 ~ 65, 000 

Paint and varnish.....----..-.2-.22..-.-.-]. ; 70,,000.. - 80,000} . 90,000} 94,000; 105,000 
Food products_....-..2..-.-.-22-- see} 6,000 | = 7,000} °° = (7,000 } ~*~ 7,000 7, 000 

- Miscellaneous__.-_-2.---.2-2--2--0 +e cele | 110, 000. |. 120,000 | . . 140,000 |. 185,000 | = 215, 000 | 

| Total... --.--.--------2--------------| 2,471,000 | 2, 632,000 | 2,920,000 | 2,961,000 | 2,947,000 

oo 1 To avoid disclosing estimated consumption of sulfur in direct war applications, such as military explo- 
-Sives, sulfur so used is included under “Chemicals.” | - : ; 

_.—-* Large tonnages of elemental sulfur are consuméd in such uses as 
- rubber compounding, insecticides, and paper, but about three-fourths | 

, is converted to sulfuric acid. Sulfuric acid has a multitude of uses 
oe and serves virtually every industry. Chemical Engineering has esti- : 
2 _. mated consumption of sulfuric acid by the major consuming industries _ 

as follows: = oe a ne 

oy Sulfuric acid (basis, 100 percent) consumed in the United States, 1944-46, by oe 
a - oo / industries, in short tons oo - 

| \ " oe . | [Chemical Engineering . i 7 | 

ee . Industry’ Cc 1944 1945 1946 | 

| Fertilizer o-oo ceo o eect 2, 640, 000 |: 7 2, 850, 000 3,020, 000 
. Petroleum refining. - 2.2... ..------- 2 eee eee eee ne 1,020, 000}: 1, 020, 000 1, 000, 000 

. Chemicals and defense 1_...1.._-.-.-..-..--.--.2------2----- eee 2,490,000 | 2, 220, 000 1, 780, 000 
Coal products.....-.---..------- eee een ee eee e 625, 000 600,000; .. 510,000 

-- Iron and steel_.___-.-.....-.-----------.-----------s---------- .560, 000 570, 000 475, 000 
Other metallurgical. ..................-.-.-----.---.-------L--} 350,000 | . ~ 330, 000 280;000 
Paints and pigments__.__.....-....-..-.-----------.---------- 510, 000 520, 000 550, 000 
Industrial explosives__....._._......-------------------------- - 120, 000 100, 000. 105, 000 
Rayon and cellulose film__........-..-.--2-2--2 eo eee 450, 000 495, 000 556,000 
Textiles._......-.22-022-2 1] 75, 000 70, 000 75, 000 

Miscellaneous........-.--.-.-.-----.-.------------------------ ~ 350, 000 400, 000 | 345, 000 

| Total._.2----e--ceeneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeececeeeeeee-e-| 9,190,000 | 9, 175, 000 8, 696, 000 

1 To avoid disclosing estimated consumption of acid in direct war applications, such as military explosives, 
acid so used is combined with ‘‘Chemicals.” | 

. In 1946 consumption of sulfuric acid is estimated to have been 5 
percent lower than in 1945. However, the decline was principally 
in war uses, and there was a shortage of acid during the year In many 
areas. Some ordnance acid plants were sold to private companies. 
As shown in the accompanying table, the principal increase in con- 
sumption has been in fertilizer manufacturing. One difficulty that 
occasionally has limited movement of acid has been a shortage of tank 
cars. Sulfur, however, was provided in adequate quantities to supply 
all requirements.
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An article outlining the present usage and value of application of a 
sulfur as a fertilizer was published in 1946.7 — a ee | 

- As shown in the accompanying table of distribution of sulfuric acid - 
production, the major sulfur markets are in the eastern and mid- © | 
western areas of the United States. | a oe , 

Distribution of sulfuric acid production in the United States, by market areas oe 

:, | | 1945-46. : : - 

» | oo [Bureau of the Census] oo a | . 

po | . oO | 1945 — 14600 ee 

to Market area oe, oe N umber of | . New acid Number of New acid | - 
A producing } production | producing | production 

oe - plants (short tons) | plants |. (short tons) © . 

New England..-..---------------0-eeeeeeeeeeeeee- 6| 182, 748 5 152, 477 — 
New York City....-_.------_.----.----.----------- 10 | 843, 285 8. 853, 759 x! 

-  Philadelphia-_-----.-.-.--2.---.----------2.-------- 12 | 657, 267 | 8| 642,003. he 
- Baltimore_.......----------------------------------| 9 - 876, 708 7 804, 953 

: Richmond-Norfolk.-_..-.-_----2------------------- . 7 146, 719 7 _ 144, 465 oe 
A Southeast... -...-------------2-----2- +2 ---------- 15 | 657, 883 14 827, 642 

South Atlantic.._..-_._-___-_-..------.------------ 39 697,200 | 38 732) 563 z 
5 Cincinnati.....-_.--.-----.---.---.-----------.---- 81 . 279, 568 8 292’ 490 os 

| Pittsburgh._._.--..-..----.----------------------- ui 661, 479 9] 633, 050 
. Great Lakes.__.......------------------------------| : 20 734, 332 17 747, 361. 

| Chicago........--..----.--.--2----s--seeeeeeee| Od 731, 273 12 715,639 | 
: St. Louis.......--.--.-----.-------2----e-eee eee] 6 514,268| - 5] — 558,497 oo 

Southwest Central_..-..--.------------------2----- - 7 281, 611 6 264,193 . 
Gulf Coast.........------------------------------- | 12| 732, 263 ll 691,735 
Western.....--------s-cce-seceeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| «16 690, 466 | 16 | 588, 336 

| | otal... ------------eeee eee ee ee en eee eeeee eee 192 | 8,687,070 | | 171| ~ 8,649,163 

- FOREIGN: TRADE Oo a 
| In 1946 the foreign demand for American sulfur was considerably 

. greater than had been anticipated, and exports reached a record total | - 
| of 1,245,820 tons. Some producers were unable to fill all orders, and 

foreign sales combined with domestic tonnage that moves in coastwise . 
ships were so great that they taxed the available loading facilities. — 
The world-wide distribution of these shipments is shown in the ac- a 

| companying table. Imports now are small, consisting principally of - 
| occasional receipts of high-grade material from Canada and sulfur ; 

ore from Mexico. | | | 

Sulfur imported into and exported from the United States, 1942-46 —s_ . 

, Imports | ; Exports oe | " 

| . | | Crushed, ground, re- 
Year Ore _In any form, n. e. s. Crude fined, sublimed, . 

_ and flowers of 

. Long - Long. Long Lon | tons Value tons Value tons Value t ome Value | 

1942..........|.-..-.--|--------] 25,682 | $442,811 |. 568,249 | $10,942,703 | 17,030 | $911, 598 
1943_.........-|--.---.-|--------| 16,658] 343,083 | 657,393 | 12°521,502 | 25,079 | 1, 384,016 
1944.22 | 32 9,942 | 653,686 | 12,236,287 | 21,546 | 1, 198, 689 
1945.._.----.--]--..----|----.-- 33 10,197 | 918,691 | 16,643,121 | 23,971 | 1, 634, 943 
1946.-_.-------| Q) $20 35| 11,226 | 1,189,072] 21,589,966 | 56,748] 2,624,873 | 

1 Less than 1 ton. 

_  &§mith, A. M., Acidulating Soils with Sulfur: Fertilizer, vol. 105, No. 10, Nov. 16, 1946, pp. 9-11, 26, 28, 30
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: .: §ulfur exported from the United States, 1945-46, by countries | . a | 

re bo an. oo , - |. Crushed, ground, refined, sublimed, . oe 
. oO oO Crude _ and flowers of 

: Country 1945 1946 - 2 1945 foo 946 ee, 

- - Long Value Tong _ Nalue | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value — oo, 

North-America: © 2°) |--) - fe fe . . fo ee oO . 
Canada_.__.2....._..___| 217, 407|$4, 502, 387] 248, 811/$4, 883, 054! 8, 351,013] $203,156) 8, 492, 849] $230, 967 : 
Central America__..__- 188 7, 844 188) 6,434 495,130} 20, 605 556, 090 20,589 

~ -.. Mexico_.._-.--.---.---| 3,189] 78,473] - 2,726]. 69,308) 2,314, 512| 64,715] 2,899,826} 63,091 Oo 
oo Newfoundland and. a Tp . ee ae 

. _ Laborador_.____.-._-| 11,069} 190,139] 10,376 168, 582 4,000 230 3, 960) V7 
West Indies_...._--...} 21,299} 370,164). 22,158; 401,087; 307,237; 18,117 245,998}- 11, 955 

oO - Other North America_.|---.-.--|----------|---------|]-------+-- 1,634, © 98|__-.-..----]--------- 

a : 253, 152] 5,144,007} 284, 259) 5, 528, 415/11, 473, 526} 306, 921| 12, 198, 723) 326, 779 

: South America: - a = a eho eee cee . 
se Argentina_......-.--.-| 16,155} 290,790} 27,400} 488, 931| - 948,035). 18,135} . 420,987| 36, 529 

. Brazil. 2.2 .-_-.-.----_.]. 21,961} 399,342) 26,334) 496,668) 4, 785, 768) - 130,514) 8,736,590} 195, 802 - 
. Chile_..._____------.-.]--_--_--}--2-------|---------{----------| 1, 784 185} 4,560} - 175 

. Colombia___._._._----.- 610 14, 542 1, 002 22,891| . 441,080) - 13, 866 611,840} 19,280 
oo ‘Ecuador_--..---------- 18 1,180)-_....___]---22.----} 230,329) - . 7,462 105, 877 7, 766 

: Peru__.._---..--------|-------_|---+------ 74 2,223| 884,936] 33,983 772, 598) 15, 708 
_  Uruguay....2--.-.---_| . 3,500} 63,000] 12,922). 229,994) 1,748,649) 31,433) 4,528,448) 76, 690 

L ~ -Venezuela__....._-....| — 4,000 67, 648 11). 487 162, 339 §,349| 274,682; 6; 969 
~ Other South America_- 45 1, 198 255). 5,985} 645,978]. 11, 660 35, 381 1,311 

Se 46, 289| 837, 700| 67,998] 1,247,179) 9,848,848) 252, 587| 15,490,963} 360, 230 

. Europe: - a oo es oe a ae 
. Austria_2_._.._--_..___|_-_--_22|------.---|---------|-----2----|--------e- {eee 922,200} 15,677 

Belgium. and -Luxem- c oe ot - . 
: bourg_..........-....| 45,185} . 779,015] 67, 555] 1, 268, 813]. 3, 264,555) = 74, 230; + 1,390,742! 30,865 

. - Czechoslovakia_-....._|--.-----]---------- 11,365; 217,528} 1,119,750} 18,977) 1,277,600} 20, 462 Oe 
» Hire...__....--.--.--_.}--------|----------]---------]----------] | 112,000 2, 733 40,000| 860 
France. ....--...------| 127, 755| 2, 212, 387]. 174, 455} 3,124,153, 320,500) §5,120/.....__.___}]-.--...-- 

Greece..-.-....-------.|_-...---]---------- 125 6, 377| 1,054, 700} 21,811! 41,359,398] 648,896 — : 
‘ .Malta, Gozo, and Cy- - — ce 

| - prus Islands____-..-.|---.----}---------- 295} 9,900] 771,500/ 16,497] 174,800! 2,884 
Netherlands__.__.-_...|-.----.-|--..------| = 9,400} 169, 200] .1, 983,656] 48,139) 2, 546,260) 51,893. 
Norway _....--------2-|--------]----------]---------|----------| . 50,000) - 1,325 11,048} = 3, 785 
Sweden_-_.....- 22-2. 3,252| 56,892} 13,705) 243, 515 69,180} . 2,418} 1,181,473] 34, 156 

: Switzerland___......:-| 13,599] 245, 268 6, 520 117, 770) 1, 236, 580} 29,235] 1,078,690] 23,482 
United Kingdom ___.__| 198, 826] 3, 147,477] 276,957) 4, 581,121 165, 642) 52,118 7,950) » 3,223 
Yugoslavia___.._--_.__| / 219 8, 750 1, 694 34,170; 499,950} - 9,999) . 8, 343,733] 155, 269 
Other Europe_.....--.} 18,872} ~343, 854 36,358] 654, 440 27,676] - 579| 1,856,129) 42, 688 

=. | 407, 708] 6, 793, 643| 598, 429)10, 426, 987/10, 675, 639) 283,181! 60, 190, 023/1, 034, 140 

Asia: at . a ‘ : a: : 
Bahrein, State of__....; 2,940 84, 549)_..______]_........-| 1,487,450] 21,395)_..-.-_-_-_2- ee 
Ceylon_-_..-.- 22-2 |e] eee} eee -----| 1, 765, 680) = 39, 129}_-- fle 
China. ___...- 2-2 2--_ | eee ]e eee 727 17, 890 67, 200 1,290} 4,101,058} 121, 157 
Hong Kong-....._-.--__|__----- 2} eee 760} . 28, 227)_..-...---}__..._.--| 1,306,480} 36, 840 
India_..-............-.| 16,897} 344,785] 46,051 929,370); 491,642) 209, 251} 12,109,421} 219, 541 
Tran___2 2.2222 2-2 ---| 15, 158 368, 950/-._.....-}---------- 1,270 6l]_--- fee 
Palestine and Trans- 
Jordan..__...-______- 2,081 42, 274 786 17,669) 440, 344 9, 964 997,672} 14,362 

Syria__-._._.-_________|_-_-__._|-2-_______]-___-_-_.}----------| 1,156, 700] 27, 160 55,100] ‘1, 127 
; Turkey.....__.-_---__-]_--_-_-_]---------- 1, 803 51,150} 4,109,674} 146,498) 4,974,860} 104, 516 

Other Asia__..._____- 196 5, 154 1 40 3, 782 182 295, 943 8, 998 

37, 267| 845, 712 50, 128] 1, 039, 346] 9, 523, 742] 454,930] 23, 840, 534! 506, 541 

Africa: - 
Algeria__......._....-_| 19,745] 348, 167 8, 300 149, 400} 4,117,991) 104,131] 6,867,480} 124,979 
Belgian Congo____-____|----_--_|.---_--__-|-_--._____]---------- 14, 044 884 181, 034 4, 984 
British East Africa._._|.._.2-2_|-2---2 22 ee 450 15, 482 5, 240 460 112, 000 2, 546 
Egypt._._..-...------ 694 22, 484 841 19, 394] 4,619, 867| 115,963] 2,031,342} 37,570 
French West Africa___|._.-_.2.]----- 2 }--- eee 11, 340 390 958 48 
Madagascar-.._._._-_-|--------]----------]----2---} eee 6, 100 335 66, 798 2, 185 
Mauritius and De- 
prendencies- - -------- ~-------|----------|------ ~~] ef eef e eee 220, 000 5, 300 

- Morocco, French....._}_.._..--|----------|.--------]----------| 1, 580, 945] 36,691] 1,456,265} 33, 911 
Mozambique.-_..___-_- 98 1, 923}.-.-.---.]---------- 224, 160 5, 843 382, 050 11, 632
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.. Sulfur exported from the United States, 1945-46, by .countries—Continued ee 

gg Crushed, ground, refined, sublimed, 
as 4, Crude es and flowersof' = : 

ee Country. = | 1945 - 5 1946 1045, 1946" 0 a | 

as 7 : - . tous } Value f tone “Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | 

: Africa—Continued | | | oe | fe ee . 
me . Nigeria__...-...-._---|-.--2---|-+-.----~-]---------]----.-----] 4,400]. $488) 1,200) © $49 i, . 

| Union of South Africa_| 30,725} $525,828] 28,072] $477, 967| 1,179,830) 58,454] 3,197,052) 115,007. - | 
Other Africa........-.-| 3,356]: 60,408) 3, 500| 63,000; 4,899). 520): | 507,300} 16,014 — : 

es Te 4 618} + 958,810] 41,163] 725, 193/11, 768, 816] 324, 159}15, 023,479 354,225 | 

po Oceania: - ne oo : a a Cs es es S 

| . Australia._.._--.__..:_| 68, 762] 1,184; 242) 101,361} 1,807,501}. 99,051) 5,438} 92,518]. .8, 242 | 
New Zealand..........| 50,895} 879,007| 45,7341 815,345| 296,749] 7,415). 279,220] 34, 708 

i _ Other Oceania....._..-|--------|----------|---------]----------|___ 9,705] ©3812) 40) 8 oo 

- 119,657] 2, 063, 249 147,095] 2, 622, 846] 405,505]. 13,165] 371, 778|" 42, 958 7 

: . | 918, 69116, 643, 12111, 189, 072/21, 589, 966|53, 696, 076)1, 634, 943/127, 115, 500|2, 624, 873 - 

TE a a, WORLD PRODUCTION rs a 

| Native sulfur is produced in many countries, but most of the out- 
put comes from comparatively few. In addition, a substantial ton- 
nage of elemental sulfur is derived from pyrites and industrial gases. =” 
From the limited statistics available, it is estimated that world pro- 

— duction of native and other.elemental sulfur totaled about 4,400,000 — Hs 

World production of native sulfur, 1989-46, by countries, in long tons! - “ 

we [Compiled by P.Roberts} 

oo, "Country? |: 1989 | 1940 | 1941 | 942 | 1943 | 1044 | 1945 | 1946 — 

“Argentina.-.....------------|--s-c-22-|-iec-u---| 367] 2.148] -10,649] 092) @ ff M.S 
Bolivia (exports)......------| .. 2,126} 4,065) . 2,315) 3,585) 7,079). 6,151 640} 468 | 
Chile._.._....._-.--.--.-----} * 26, 999]. 32,440] 28, 745). 29,570] . 32,360). 30,380) 28,617) (2). . 
Eecuador.-..-..2-----------_- re 72 fee ene eee]. GB wer ewes . 61, 13 102 . 26 ‘ 

France (content of ore) - .--.-- 689 ~ 809] °° «575 703}' 1,000) 1,021} %2,923) 365,610 , 
‘Greece... ----------|------2--| | 2, 239] s:1, 585) -. 4,685) 6,373) 1, 860): 448) 87 I 

’ Guatemala.....-.-----------| 12 lly @). oy 410 410/---------]  @_ (2) ~ . 
‘Italy (crude)§_...-2:.--....--| 350, 208] 325,473] 294, 288/220, 808] ° 91,773) 437,000) 480,000) 140, 765 oe 
Japan ?__....-..------------.| 8 202, 562].8 192, 357] © 198, 056} ® 160, 917] § 145, 368] ® 70,394) § 21,088) . 21, 051 co 
Mexico_..........-...--...--| @ | @ (| 396/115] ~34'400| 85,100] 27,100] Gy 
Netherlands Indies.--.------| 17, 293]: :16, 908]. (2). (2) @ ge | @ |. @ 
Palestine_......-.-::--------|. 829} —-1,358) 3,365) 3713) @ ~ (2) (2) ~@ 
Peru. ....------------=------ 571; 610 935} 1,126 564; 601] «2 1,197]... 304 ee 
Spain._.....---.--.--------..| 8, 770]. 3,560} 6,230] = 5,000) = 5, 511). «6, 280) 9 4,840} 7) 
Turkey 9.....-..------------}| 2,560} 42,600] 42,600] 42,600] 3,326) 3,348) 3,097; 376 
United. States. .......-------|2, 090, 979]2, 732, 088/3, 139, 253/38, 460, 686)2, 538, 7863, 218, 158/3, 753, 188/3, 859, 642 

. Motal t0..____2222.--..]2, 700, 000]8, 300, 00013, 700, 000/4, 000, 00/3, 000, 000/3, 500, 000/4, 000; 000/4, 200, 000 — 

— — — - — _ — : —— = , - . Sa —e — . 

-LNative sulfur believed to be produced also in China, Cuba, Egypt, Formosa, India, Iran, and U. 8.8. R., : = 
Dut complete data are not available; however, estimates by senior author of this chapter are included in : 

? Data not available; estimate by senior author of this chapter included in total. . . 
_ 3 Incomplete data. 7 oO a 

4 Estimate. Ct - So 
$ In addition, following quantities of sulfur rock reported—1939: 19,568 tons; 1940: 15,552 tons; 1941: 17,802 

tons; 1942: 30,734 tons. Similar data not available for later years. . oo 
$ Production of Sicily for fiscal year ended July 31 of year stated. - . 
7 Preliminary data. . . | | : 
8 Fiscal year ended March 31 of year following that stated. 
9 Data cited appear to be concentrates of 65—70 percent sulfur content. 
10 Estimated by senior author of this chapter. oo
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- ° - Argentina,— Argentina is attempting’ to become self-sufficient in 
| _ sulfur and has made considerable progress in that direction. Domes- | 

tic production of native sulfur is encouraged by the Government. 
~~ ‘through financial assistance and import limitations. A new acid plant, 

- using the flue gases of a zinc furfiace, was expected to provide 6,600 
a tons of acid in 1946.2 _ a - | | 

-. Chile.—Over a period of years, Campania Azufrera Aucanquilcha _ 
: has accumulated a stock pile of 200,000 tons of autoclave residues | 

| containing about 40 percent sulfur. The company is installing a flo- 
_- tation plant to treat them. Minero del Pacifico and Aucanquilcha . 

- - are said to be the only two companies now operating. «5... 
 —, Costa Rica.——On the slopes of Volcano Poas several deposits of | 

- gulfur are worked intermittently, but they have not attained: com- 
a mercial importance. Imports of sulfur have ranged from 11 to. 62 
~ .s etric-tons in recent years.  =_—- — ee ere 
a France.—From deposits at Malvezy, near Narbonne, the Société 
a Languedocienne de Recherches et d’Exploitations Miniéres plans to 

- ‘produce 35,000 metric tons of sulfur ore that will be beneficiated by | - fiptation saat 

ss Guatemala.—There is ‘said. to be. little immediate prospect of 
materially increasing Guatemalan production of native sulfur—ordi- | 

--* -narily 10 to 15 tonsa year. Deposits are scattered, refining would be 
: expensive, and transportation is poor. The present small output of 
— crude sulfur is consumed by the chemical company that mines it. 
. .. From 100 to 200 metric tons of refined sulfur are imported annually. => 
oa About. 90 percent of the sulfur consumed in Guatemala is used in sugar 

, -- refining, 8 percent in chemical production, and 2 percent in pharma- 
nm ceuticals, 50 
oo -India.—A unique deposit of sulfur near Kona, Kistna District, 

| Madras Presidency, was being investigated by.the.Geological Survey —s_—| 
| of India. The sulfur is found in clay. and silt in an area along the _ 
eo coast that is flooded by seawater during the monsoon months. The 

/ -. gulfur is said to be derived from soluble sulfates mm the seawater | 
| through the action of bacteria. .Sulfur content of the material varies 

7 from traces up to 45 percent, averaging about 10 percent, and the beds 
a are about 2 feet thick. During the war, India produced sulfur at the 

- Koh-i-Sultan mines in Baluchistan, but a decision to discontinue this 
operation has been reported. 4 | | _ 
Italy.—During 1946 production of sulfur in Italy was held at a 

low level by monetary exchange problems and other difficulties. The — 
| official price of 9,500 lire per ton f. o. b. Sicilian ports was too high to 

attract foreign buyers, as the exchange rate was 225 lire to 1 dollar. 
Consequently, stocks of 60,000 tons accumulated and some mines 
closed down. The Italian producers indicated that they need either 
the allocation of a trade area to them or some revision of the price 
structure to enable them to regain their export markets. | 
Japan.—A report issued by the Allied Military Government ° 

contained the following summary: | 
Sulfur is one of the most abundant natural resources of Japan. It | 

| is used chiefly in rayon and paper pulp manufacture and in the chemi- 

3 Foreign Commerce Weekly, vol. 23, No. 10, June 8, 1946, p. 34. | . 
4 Chemical Age, vol. 54, No. 1393, Mar. 9, 1946, p. 268. _ 
5’ Natural Resources Section, General Headquarters, Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers, Sulfur 

Resources of Japan: Rep. 66, 1946, 29 pp.
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cal industry. For many years it has been one of Japan’s important. = > 
_ export commodities. All of Japan’s sulfur deposits are related to vol- 

| canic activity. Deposits occur throughout Japan, but the most =~ 
. important are in northern and central Honshu and in southwestern = 

_ and northeastern Hokkaido. The most important sulfur-producing  . > 
: districts in Japan are (1) Matsuo, (2) Nagano Gumma, (3) Fukushima- os 

LO Yamagata, (4) Kayabe-Kameda, (5) Horobetsu, and (6) Akan-ko- =| 
Musa-dake. Several othér promising districts have not yet been ~ | 

: developed. Sulfur deposits in Japan are divided into five types: (1) — - 
_ Sedimentary, (2) impregnation and replacement, (3) complex, (4) sub- _ og, 

_ limation, and (5) sulfur flows. Complex deposits are the most import- = = 
- ant, followed by impregnation and replacement, and sedimentary § 

: deposits. Japan has adequate reserves to supply both domestic con-  =s—«s 
sumption and export needs for many years, and prospects for discovery | Og 

3 - of additional large reserves are excellent. Mining methods in the ~ cons 
~ biggest sulfur mines in Japan compare favorably with those used: in = 

_ some of the mines of comparable size in the United States, although = > 
_ hand labor is used more widely in Japan. In the small mines, opera~ OS 
_, tions are primitive. Processing practices are simple, generally consist- 

ing only of crushing and sorting. In a few mines, flotation:concen- |. 
tration is used before refining. Refining methods are crude, and = ~~ 

: recovery is fairly low. ©) 
_ Mexico.—The Mexican Gulf Sulphur Co. is said to have drilled = = = © 

___ four sulfur wells in the Province of Veracruz, and discovery of amajor == 5 
- _depositofsulfurwasreported. oo 

| .U. 8. S. R.—According to the- Soviet press, a sulfur deposit, = 
, containing 2,000,000 tons, near Gaurdak in Turkmenia will be eo 
~ developed by the sulfur combine. — — re ee, 

| | oe  PYRITES , ee ae 

DOMESTIC PRODUCTION, 
_. After‘ declining during the previous 2 years, production-of pyrites =~ 

_ in the United States in 1946 reached:a new record, 1 percent'above the 
_ high established in 1943. = | -_ a es 

_ Pyrites (ores and concentrates) produced in the United States, 1942-46 . oo 

a Quantity =~ fe Quantity ff So 

; Year - Gross - ‘Sulfur Value _ Year | Gross Sulfur | Value: ee a 
1 weight content —— . weight content . _ 

: (long tons) | (percent))} == || | @ongtons)| (percent) | 

| 1942....._..._| 720,363 | "| $2,464,000 |/1945..._._____.] 729,596. 41.0 | "$2, 700, 600 OT 
1943___.---_--] 802,384 | - 42.0 | _- 2,844) 000 ||1946......---| 813,372 41:5 | °"3, 228,000 a : 1944..--""""""] 788,580 | - 42.2 | 2) 598,000 |] pe - 

: Owing to the competition of native sulfur, prices of pyrites are low, me 
| and in most areas in the United States production forsaleontheopen =~ 

market is not attractive. Consequently, domestic production is - 7 
largely by companies that can utilize the material locally without. — = 
paying large transportation costs. In 1946, producing. companies =§ 

, consumed 659,140 long tons, whereas they sold only 162,939 long tons. - ~~ 
| 793065—48——-73 a Oe
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REVIEW BY STATES 

_ *..-California.— Output from the Hornet mine of the Mountain Copper 

Boe Co., Shasta County, made California the third-largest “pyrites- 

- --- producing State in 1946. SR 
_-  Tilinois.—At its Atkinson mine in Henry County, the Midland 

«Electric Coal Corp. recovered 1,740 long tons of pyrites (coal brasses). — 

= __. As these occur in the coal as seams or lenses;up to 4 inches in thickness,, 

--_. only moderate crushing is required to free them, allowing separation 

.... from washer waste, by jigs, of additional salable coal as well as | 

“2. byproduct lump pyrite. - oe | ee ne 

 “‘_Indiaria. Output. of pyrite (coal brasses) by the Snow Hill Coal | 

~  «. Corp. at the Talleydale mine, Vigo County, decreased in 1946. 

© -Montana.—The Anaconda Copper Mining Co. recovered a sub- — 

-. - stantial tonnage of pyrite in 1946 as a byproduct of its copper-plant | | 
> operations at Anaconda, Deer Lodge County. CBee Pah 
_.... New York.—The St. Joseph Lead Co. shipped pyrites from the 

- Balmat mine, St. Lawrence County,in 1946. | 

~ *- Pennsylvania.—The Bethlehem Steel Co. produced pyrites in 

+. fennessee.—As in. past years, Tennessee led all other States in the _ | 

production of pyrites. Output came from mines operated by the 

_. - "Pennessee Copper Co. and was converted by that company to sulfuric 
_ geidandironsinter, 2 2 © ee 

ss * Wirginia.—Pyrites were produced by the General Chemical Co... -. 

- at the Gossan mine to supply its sulfuric acid plant at Pulaski. 

_. Wisconsin.—The Vinegar Hill Zinc Co. recovered pyrites in Grant - 

County and converted them into acid, 8. ts 

ee PRICES. —— oe a an 

The price of Spanish pyrites, considering sulfur content only, iS = — 

--. « reported to have been approximately 14 cents per unit of sulfur, 

delivered to east coast ports. Price controls on pyrites were suspended 

~~. by the Office of Price Administration on July 26,1946. = si 

OO | FOREIGN TRADE ee 

| Imports of pyrites are much smaller than before the war, when 

| - they commonly ranged between 300,000 and 500,000 long tons. Dur- | 

ing the war receipts from Spain were small, being replaced by ship- 

ments from Canada and by substitution of native sulfur. Since 1942 

imports from Canada have declined steadily, whereas those from 

| Spain have slowly increased since 1944. However, Spain has been 

able to recover only a small portion of its American market. The 

| accompanying table shows the statistics of pyrite imports during the | 

past 5 years. So oo :
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a Pyrites, containing more than 25 percent sulfur, imported for consumption in the : 
, . United States, 1942-46, by countries a . | 

7 a 1942 1943, 1944 1945 1946 i 

Country L Ta | L Long. L . a ong ong | ; ong ong ong : 
tons |. Value tons Value | tons Value tons Value | ‘tons Value | 

: Canada.......-.-| 282, 897/$1, 313, 295] 197, 750|$683, 110] 166, 655|$302, 892| 137, 238|$276, 832| 121, 807/$269, 179 - 
Mexico......-..-.| 682) 2,995) 273) 916). ft 57, 160|---.--.-|-------- oe 

: Norway...-------}-.------]----.-----|-------2]-----2--]--------}.-------] 1,150) | 1, 725)__..-.-_]_-._---- . 4 
Spain >1717-7-7-|"16, 561] 43, 866) “58, 285] 147, 533) 14, 188) 36,896) 48,062] 133, 900) 61, 086) 170, 053 

. 300, 140] 1, 360, 156 256, 308} 831, 559} 180, 843] 339, 788] 186, 507| 412, 617 182, 893} 439, 232 : 

| _ As the major markets for foreign pyrites are in the East, imports oo 
from Canada enter through the Buffalo customs district and Spanish _ 
pyrite at Atlantic ports—principally Philadelphia. The accompany- | a 

| ing table shows the import pattern for the past 5 years. ote 

Pyrites, containing more than 25 percent sulfur, imported for consumption in the a 
| _ United States, 1942-46, by customs districts, in long tons oo 

Customs district 1942 i043 | 194d 145 | | 1946 . 

Buffalo_.......----------------------.-----| 225,924} 150,483 | 134,955 | 152, 266 121,807 = = 
Maryland. -...--..--..-...-.--...---------} 12,561 10,357 |..--.-.----|------------| een oo 
Massachusetts_......-..-.--.-1------2----- 82. 69 j_---L- ----|.-e- eee |e . 
Michigan.........---..-2.--.s-2ss2--22---| 29,168 28,051 | 20,865 |_-..--.--.--|.seee 
Montana and Idaho--_--__....----2-------2 ' 366 |-....-------]------------|------------]-.--------2- s 

. New York......-.-.-..--.--.--------------|------------]------------]------------ 16, 891 |_..------.-- — 
Ohio... .2.-.-----L-.-------- +--+ 1 71 1 [ew ~~ 8] eee me 

Philadelphia. ...-...-.--....--.--------- 6, 102 47, 928 14,188 | 7,350) 61,086 
a St. Lawrence._._.--.---------------------- 80 |_----~---_.|------------|L----4------|------ ee 

San Diego__-._...-.--.--.----------------- 732 ‘273 |_------..---|------------|----------2- oo 
Vermont -__._..-------------~-------2------| . . 15,440 8, 562 {_.- 2 -|_--_--.-------[-----------e 

. Virginia..__.-..-..-...-sss---sse-o eee 4,000 |..---------|-2s2sseeee[ecseeeeeseesfeeeee 
a _ Washington -...------.-------------------- 5, 689 1, 514 1,884 |--.---------]-----------+ 

. — | 300,140 | 256,308} 180,843 | 186,507] 182,893 os 

| | WORLD PRODUCTION | : 

. Pyrites are produced in a great many countries and before the war - 
supplied well over half the world’s sulfur. However, in 1946 the 
industries of the main pyrites-consuming countries (European and : 
Japan) had not yet fully recovered. Consequently, output was limited | 

| by lack of markets caused by a variety of problems ranging from cur- 
rency exchange difficulties to virtual industrial paralysis in some areas. 
Complete statistics are not available, but it is estimated that world 
production of pyrites totaled about 7,000,000 metric tons in 1946. 7



World production of pyrites (including cupreous pyrites), 1938 and 1943-46, by countries, in metric tons ! OO e oo 

[Compiled by P. Roberts] - | oe | , | se a 

1938 1943 . : 1944 - 41945 1946 . 

Country ! . : oe : . De, 
Gross Sulfur Gross Sulfur Gross . §ulfur. Gross. | Sulfur Gross Sulfur oe 
weight . content weight. | content weight content weight content weight content SO 

: Algeria.........---.------------------- eee 48, 250 | 21, 230 25, 590 10, 236 32,905 |. - 13,491} 30,132 12, 354 40, 359 | - 16, 547 | 
: Australia: ” ee, Hes one oe . . . 

New South Wales.........-------------|----------e--[eceeeeeeeeeee 34,571 16, 460 35,337) 16,765 |. (2) aos Q) () oo 
Tasmania......_.-..--..--.-.-..-..---- 51, 084 25, 300 33, 736 16, 765 -29, 604 14, 631 40, 813 -20, 000 37, 893 ~ 18, 570 iz es 
Western Australia._........-.-.-..-----|_------------|----- eee 10, 353 4, 267 24,082 9,957 |  —- 67, 571 @) 3 79, 032 (?) jot | 

Austria_....2.20- 2-2-2 eee (?) (2) 1, 435 ' $70 ~ 8,516 |. 1, 400 2,180 800 . 3, 823 . 1, 332 2 
Canada...-..-_-....-.-----------.---------- — 40, 464 20, 300 258, 162 126, 505 - 226, 859 110, 470 206, 595 99, 974 ~~) . 87, 864 ts 
Cyprus (exports)_..-.-.....--....-.-.-.---- §23, 574 256,551 | =. 138,195 6, 334 | > 11, 451 |- 5, 496 101, 681 48, 807 _ 260;314 124,950 ky 
Finland..-...2.-...0.---------n nee ween een ee 102, 979 44, 281 110, 490 48, 472 127, 660 58, 4380 110, 320 | 48, 541 (?) » 2° > ; 
France........----------------eee eee e eee 147, 850 67,005 | 207, 260 _ 79, 844 112,908} ° 43,875 146, 625 |} 58, 650 1874 228 74,801 
Germany.....-...-....--------------------- 465, 241 176, 191 1, 397, 065 529, 390 (2) ee BY GY os ) (?) (2) TM — 
Greece........-------- 2 --- eee oe 244, 000 118, 605 3, 860 1, 853 4, 380 2,102 6, 510 © 8,125, 80, 140 _ 38, 467 ' 
India._.._....---.---2---2-----ese-eee nee (32) (2) Qt 8) | 504}. (@)e| 8) (2). Qo | ° @) rd | 
Italy....--------- eee een ene eee 930, 312 _ 886, 079 3 465, 253 3 214, 000 @) (2) 102, 508 49, 000 397,333 182, 770 J Ey oo, 
Japan..........-.-.---.-.-------.----,-----| 42, 122, 128 4912,515 | 41, 167,710 4502, 115 £716,188 | 4.307, 961 4118, 750 4 51,063 474,842 | 204, 182 Bs : 

. Korea....2..-----..-----.------ ae 132, 614 -- 68, 146 213, 604 - 85, 442 246, 003 |: 98, 401 | (?) @ | (*) (2) i: 
Norway. .-.----------------------------ee 1, 027, 776. 446, 939° 808, 779 344, 703 | - 750, 405 319, 409 ~ 247, 465 106, 369 537, 916 (2) 6 
Poland__.._..-.---.-.--------- eee eee 92, 209 36, 883 (2) (2) () | @ - | @ * (3) » I —@) 6 : 
Portugal_....-.--2. 2-2. eee 558, 327 251, 250 | . 109, 994 5 49, 500 130, 131 |- 5 58, 560 170, 967 ~ § 76,900 314, 976 5 141, 740 be . 
Rumania.__.....---.2---- eee 5 80, 900 (2) 43, 849 (2) (2) nC) (?) 4 (?) (2) ~ “ 
Southern Rhodesia. .........-....--.------- 27, 065 10, 900 35, 065 5 14, 000 34, 177 5 13, 670 —— 83, 465 -§ 13, 390 25, 413 5 10, 160 / 
Spain_.------------------------------------| 2, 727,003 | 51, 145, 341 881,150 | 5370, 100° 512,249.|  §5215,100/- 899,760 | —6377,900| ~~ 792,587 5 332, 9007 + oe 
Sweden.....----------------ennnee-eeeee ee 186, 390 84,345 | 325,023 159, 719 317, 455 157,458 | > 261,984} 131, 096 One mi ~ 
Tunisia...............---.-------- oe ae QQ). f. (2) (2) (8) (2) (2) 3 460 (2) 2,774 (2 Og 
Turkey...---------.------------------------ (2) (2) (2) @) (2). (2) 0 Jeet -- eee ]--- oe eee- —— 300 ©) | 
Union of South Africa..........-...-..----- 31, 017 13, 947 37, 030 16, 195 36, 155 15, 859 ~ 38, 556 | 16, 745 38, 044 16, 553 a 
U.S.S8, Roi ene ee § 600, 000 (2) (?) (@) (2) (2) Q@)  @) (?) (7) 
United Kingdom._____..-__.2- 2-2 eo eee 4, 351 (2) 9, 759 (@) | 10,395 | @) 11, 468 (2) 10,926 |. () w . , 
United States....-...-_-------------------- 564, 547 222, 612 815, 262 342, 134 801, 186 | 337, 796 ~ 734,194 | —° 301,000 826, 427 342,967 - . 
Uruguay...-.-------------------+----------- 70 (2) (2) (?) @ |. @ © (2) | (2) 4 i; : 
Yugoslavia.._........-.-.--.----_---------- 150, 402 67, 681 (2) (4) | (2) . (?) (2). (2) QQ) 

Total 6.......-..-------...-----.-----| 11, 000, 000 4, 700, 000 8, 500,000 | 3,600,000 7, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 5, 500, 000 2, 300, 000 | 7, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 

1 In addition to countries listed, Belgium, Brazil, China, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, Eire, 8 January to June, inclusive. | oo SS a : 
Hungary, and Iran produce pyrites, but production data are not available; however, 4 Preliminary data for fiscal year ended Mar. 31 of year following that stated. : . 
estimates by senior author of this chapter are included in total. | " _ $$ Hstimate. — oo: Oo | . ae 

2 Data not available; estimate by senior author of this chapter included in total. 6 Hstimated by senior author of this chapter. . oe
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| Cyprus.—During most of the war pyrite mines on Cyprus were - 
| unable td operate. In 1945 Cyprus Mines Corp. shipped 81,878 long a 
a tons from stock, and in May 1946 mining operations were resumed. : 

In 1946 production totaled 103,132 long tons and shipments 167,636. 
- Stocks have been depleted, and production is being increased gradu- 4 
; ally as European demand develops and labor becomes available. - 

India.—The Mysore Geological Survey has reported discovery of _ 
deposits of massive pyrites containing 50 percent sulfur near Chital- . 
drug, about 150 miles from Bangalore. Co 8 

‘ -Japan.—During the war output decreased steadily to a low in | 
" - 1945. In 1946 the downtrend was reversed and production totaled a 

| about 475,000 metric tons. A report on the pyrite industry in Japan - 
: (covering history, production statistics, geology, mining methods; and : 

7 descriptions of mines) has been published by the Allied military =~ 
_ government. The summary presented was as follows: _ | ad 

) Since 1935 Japan has ranked second only to Spain in production of a 
_°_- pyrite and has developed reserves sufficient for about 40 years. Pyrite J 

: occurs throughout the Home Islands, but the most important de- | a 
- posits are on Honshu and Shikoku. Although numerous mines pro- 8 

duce pyrite, most of the output comes from less than 35 mines;2 of = =- > 
these produce about half of the national total. Mines producing — 

, pyrite concentrates as a byproduct of metal mining far outnumber . 
| pyrite-sulfur mines, but the latter group produces about 60 percent _ 

| of the national total. Although production is hampered by difficulties, oe 
an output of 2,000,000 metric tons is anticipated by 1948. This level | : 
can be maintained for many years. All pyritein Japanisusedinthe —_— 

. manufacture of sulfuric acid, of which the fertilizer industry is the 

- largest consumer. Exports, which were fairly large after 1935, were = = 
used almost entirely by Japanese-controlled sulfuric acid plants in © 

| _ Japanese-occupied territory. Imports, which were small and sporadic, - | 
were chiefly from Canada and Formosa. Mining methods vary S 

| widely in pyrite mines. The larger mines employ modern methods;  _—_.. 
- the smaller ones are, in many instances, inefficiently operated. In o 

both groups, hand labor is used far more extensively than in the 7 
United States. Milling methods are simple, consisting of crushing _ | 
and sizing. In large metal mines, modern gravity and flotation plants —_- 
separate pyrite and metal concentrates. : 
Norway.—As much of Norway’s pyrite is exported, production | 

| dropped when the European industrial demand collapsed mm 1945. 
In 1946 Norwegian pyrite output rose to about half the normal rate. 

Portugal.—In 1946 production of pyrite in Portugal was recovering | 
from the wartime slump but was still substantially below the prewar — 
evel. | : 
Spain.— With recovery of European industrial activity, demand | 

for Spanish pyrite is increasing; but many barriers remain to be over- | 
come, and production is still far below the prewar rate. : 

6 Chidester, A. H., Pyrite Resources of Japan: Natural Resources Section, General Headquarters, Supreme | 
Commander for the Allied Powers, Rept. 70, 1947, 22 pp.



| ; Talc and Pyrophyllite | 
| _ By BERTRAND L. JOHNSON AND F.M. BARSIGIAN _ - a 

| OO GENERAL SUMMARY | a oe | 

: & ZINE PRODUCTION of talc, pyrophyllite, and ground soap- 
| M stone made a new high record in 1946, according to reports by 

OO ‘ ™ producers. All-time records were also made in both total - 
quantity and value of these commodities sold or used (see fig. 1.) 

| Total imports were much larger in 1946 than in 1945, both in quantity  __ 
a _ and value, owing to the increased quantity of ground materials brought 

— 650 | _ | — | | a 
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FIGURE 1.—Sales of domestic tale, pyrophyllite, and ground soapstone, 1934-46, 

in. Exports of “talc, steatite, soapstone, and pyrophyllite, crude and 
ground” increased both in quantity and value in 1946, and exports of 
‘“‘powders—talcum (in packages), face, and compact”? were over a 
million dollars greater in value in 1946 than they were in 1945. 

1 Including data for ground soapstone. 
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-_ Pyrophyllite (a hydrous aluminum silicate) is included with tale (a - oy 
hydrous magnesium silicate) in this chapter because of itsresemblance 
to talc in certain physical properties and because it is interchangeable __ 

| with tale in some uses, although certain specialized uses for pyro- — i 
-- phyllite have been developed in recent years. Statistical details on oe 

the mining and sales of pyrophyllite are given in footnotes of the 7” 
salient statistics and sales tables. ee 

‘ Salient statistics of the talc, pyrophyllite,! and ground-soapstone industries inthe _ - 
c United States, 1945-46 =  » oo ek 

. | ae 1945 | 1946 Rs 

| | o - -. | ghort tons! Value Short tons Value Co 7 Se 

Mined: a ee oe oe fp ee 
Sold erude..__.-------.---22-----+-----------------].. 235,979 | 2$367, 488 36, 963 $348, 484 UN 

- Used by producers.-.-.----.-.----------------------| 2378, 471 QQ) 423,591 | —s (8) J oe 

os | re | 244,450} @ | 460,588] @ 
Sold by producers: a | | 7 * oe ee os oe ar 

Crude... -eeeeeeete eee eeeeeeeeeeeeee--------} 735,979 | 2367, 488 36,963 | 348,484 
- Sawed and manufactured. __...-.2-..-222 ee - 2733 2 182, 904 756 227,751 . 

: Ground ........2.2-22.2-2-0L---2-2-----------------] 2 361, 672 | 4, 856, 843 419,347 | 5,869,109 oe 

= | 7 | 2308, 384 | 25,407,235 | 457,066 | 6, 445, 344. os 

Imports for consumption: 4 . - fe oe 
Crude and unground steatite and French chalk._.-| = 385 '20, 980 8 530 
Cut and sawed_-._...._----_------.---1 eee 122 17, 618° 34 4, 856 oo 

| Ground, washed, or pulverized....-.--;------------ 6, 192 63, 260 i 18, 407 394, 881 3 

. . , | 6,699} 101,858 | 18, 449 400, 267 
Exports: of , a | 

Tale, steatite, soapstone, and pyrophyllite, crude OP . - 
and ground.....__2-..-----.- 2 eee] 11, 141 279, 178 16, 373 - 394, 799 

Powders—talcum (in packages), face, and compact.}| (5) 2, 276, 758 @) | 3,517,827 - 

. . | foci ele] 2, 555, 9386 |.--2----] 3,912,626 : 

1In 1945: Mined, 77,716 short tons. Sold—crude, 6,215 tons, $38,166; ground, 71,379 tons, $613,034; total. A 
: 77,594 tons, $651,200. In 1946: Mined, 97,765 short tons. Sold—crude, 10,716 tons, $85,002; ground, 85,835. coe 

tons, $913,301; total, 96,551 tons, $998,303 (exclusive of pinite). . mo oe Ne 
2 Revised figure. _ - . ee 
3,Data not available. ; a . . 
4Exclusive of ‘‘Manufactures, n. s. p. f., except toilet preparations,”’ as follows: 1945: $63; 1946: $15,687; 

: quantities not available. - 4 
. 5 Quantity not recorded. . . ot . 

Twelve States reported sales of talc, pyrophyllite, or ground soap- . 
stone in 1946, one less than in 1945, no tale being reported as sold | 
from New Mexico. The greater part of the total sales in 1946 was 
made in the Eastern States. . oe 

| Several publications dealing with talc or soapstone deposits have a 
appeared recently. The Geological Survey issued in November 1945 | 
a two-sheet uncolored outcrop map covering the Gouverneur talc | 
district, St. Lawrence County, N. Y., on a scale of 400 feet to the a 
inch, from Sylvia Lake near Balmat on the west to Edwards at the | 
eastern end of the talc area. The New York talc deposits were dis- : 
cussed by Broughton ? in a recent article. Teague * described the - 
deposits, mining methods, and subsequent treatment of the mined | 
talc in the four mines of the Chatsworth district in northern Georgia. : 

3 Broughton, J. G., Geology of Ceramic Materials in New York State: New York Acad. Sci., vol. 7, 1945, ” 
pp. - . 

3 Teague, K. F., Georgia Tale IndustryjHelped by Geologic}Study: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 147, No. | 
11, November 1946, pp. 63-65. - 

“-
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~ . He considers that the tale deposits occur as lenses in association with _..  dolomitic and chloritic schists which have been intruded and included - 2 
jn @ ~pre-Cambrian granite-gneiss, the tale appearing to have been | Bo _ formed by the alteration of impure dolomitic limestone of pre-Cambrian — ; Bon age. Barnes * described soapstone lenses, in the schists and gneisses 7 of the central mineral region of ‘Texas, consisting chiefly of tale and tremolite, with minor amounts of chlorite, magnetite, calcite, and | . . Serpentine. ‘he soapstone is considered to be the product of the — alteration of tremolite schist formed by the metamorphism of impure . - - dolomites. The Reed talc mine, Esmeralda County, Nev., was _., mapped by the Geological Survey. sit | : | 

i _ The quantity of domestic talc, pyrophyllite, and ground soapstone — sold or. used in 1946 was considerably greater than in 1945, according _ to reports of the producers to the Bureau of Mines. This output— 
_. . ~ 457,066 short tons—was a new record, exceeding the former record oe set in 1941 by over 40,000. tons. The total value of $6,445,344 in | Oo 1946 was over a million dollars greater than in 1945 and was an alle. de time high.. The average value per ton rose from $13.57 (revised) in . | 1945 to $14.10in 1946. | | | : 
r Tale, pyrophyllite,! and ground soapstone sold by producers in the United States, = | SS _ 1942-46, by classes i | 

ae , Crude | _  Sawed and manufactured 

- | | a Year Value at shipping Value at shipping 
- Short Point Short Point — | - | tons | tons | 

a | Se Total Average Total | Average | 

- i 1942.02 233,837 | 3 $303, 166 2 $8. 96 1, 505 $370, 631 |. $246. 27. Oe : 1943_..0 00 TTTTTITTITTITT] 307200 | “age” 563 9. 59 1,669 | 316,973 189.92 1944-288 2345, 654 2514, 476 211.27 938 223, 924 938. 72 19453.) 0 35, 979 367, 488 10. 21. j. 733 182, 904 249. 53 | 1946.22} 36,963 | 348,484] 9. 483 756 | 227,751 301. 26 

. oo Ground Total 

Year Value at shipping Value at shipping 
. Short point Short Point . . . tons nn naan tons rs rs 

Total Average Total Average 

1942... eit] 352, 621 | $4,080,279 $11.57] 387,963 | $4, 754, 076 $12. 25 1943... ll} 380,999 | 4) 514, 878 11. 85 412,868 | 5,121,414 12. 40 1944__-0 352, 271 4, 279, 062 12.15 398, 863 | 5,017, 462 12. 58 1945 3.2 361,672 | 4, 856, 843 13. 43 398, 384 | 5, 407, 235 13. 57 a rrr rreecceeeceeee 419,347 | 5,869, 109 14. 00 457, 066 | 6,445, 344 14.10 as neem 
1 In 1945: Crude, 6,215 tons, $38,166; ground 71,379 tons, $613,034; total, 77,594 tons, $651,200. In 1946: Crude, 10,716 tons, $85,002; ground, 85,835 tons, $913,301; total, 96,551 tons, $998,303. 2 Includes pinite from Nevada. . 3 Revised figures. . 

# Barnes, V. E., Soapstone and Serpentine in the Central Mineral Region of Texas: Univ. Texas Pub. 4301, 1945, pp. 55-91.
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Sales by States—New York in 1946 was still the leading producing == 
State by a corisiderable margin, with North Carolina in.second place: oe 

__ Increased sales were reported in many'of the Statesin 1946.. Salesof 
__. the leading States—California, Georgia, and North Carolina—-reached 

| new. levels. Total sales-of pyrophyllite, most.of which comes from 
_.. North Carolina, increased 24 percent.m 1946 over 1945. 0 5 2 : 

_. ‘Tale, pyrophyllite, and ground soapstone, sold by producers in the United States,  =8=§» > — 
po SS Y9AG 4G by States 

ge rece ee ' , | Short tons'|.-: Value -| Short tons Value : os 

California... -seceeeceeeeeeseeeeeeeceeeeeeeee-e---| 67,321 | $1,254,143] 78,170 | $1,434, 978 oe 
oo Georgia. .-_.-.----. nse enon nee cee neeeeececeeesezuess| 32433 |” 296, 163 36,410 | 380,477 Oo 

| -  .Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Virginia_-.-.-_.--2-.:--.}| - 34,084]. 329, 631 42, 505 424, 334 ae 
= Nevada._.._..-..-- 2-2 eee neneeeeeennneee eee 11, 780 185, 059 7,589}. 141,180 © mh 

fe North Carolina .-_.-......-.--.-. 0... so ee]. -. 78,369 | 682,510 |. 87,718 |. . 976,524 cS 
- Vermont-._..-----.-.--. soso neon nn ne eee eeeeeeeeee| 63,574 | 752,588 | 75,144. |. 843,247 oS 
. _ - Washington.__.2 23.2220. ei ell sl eel] 2,804). (83,458. 5,084 | 288,051 NE 
-. Montana, New York, and Texas #:-.-.....-----..------|__ 108,019 | 1,873, 688 |. 124,446 | 2, 206, 553 oo 

- Be |. 898,884 | 5,407,235 | 457,066 | 6,445,344 os 

: a 1 Revised figures. - 7 7 2 Includes New Mexico in 1945, re os. | : a | . 

2  CQNSUMPTION AND USES st 
. ‘Five industties—paint, rubber, roofing, ceramics, and insecticides— 

consumed 77 percent of the sales of domestically produced talc, | i. 
.. pyrophyllite, and ground soapstone in 1946, according to reports. : 
- from the producers. Increases were reported. in sales to the. paint, . 

ve rubber, roofing, ceramics, insecticides, and paper.industries. Especially — 
notable. were, the increases in the ceramic and insecticides industries. © 

. Consumption in: paint was. easily: the leading use with 23 percent of 
' the total. The rubber, ceramics, and insecticides industries were close ~ 

- ‘competitors for second. place, each taking about:14 percent of'the total. = 

_ Estimated distribution of tale, pyrophyllite, and ground soapstone sold by pro- 
ese ducers in the United States, 1945-46, by uses - 

: te gh fe 945 1946 
- | - Use - : Sh t tons ‘Percent of Short ton Percent of 

| Paint __.---------2---ee nee eeeeeeeeee--| 108, 588 -26| 103,828]  . . . 23 | 
Rubber__._...-.-...-.. 2 sss seen seeeeeseeee-| , 63,758 | >. 16 | 68,980] 2 a4 

- - "Roofing. ..-.------ eee eet eee------]| 46, 783: 2 64, BBL Pd 
: Ceramics.___-_----.2-- 2-0. -- nc seeueaeseceeeese-ee---| 37,889 10| 62,3899; - 14 

Insecticides... 1-22. fle.2-- ead ee-oee--ee------f 87,012 | OY 64,954 [ +414 a 
. Paper... -..2------ a eee enn eee ef 28,138.) ©. 7 », 2, 300 © 7 

Toilet preparations__.....-.-..--.----------------------| 21, 543 | 6 "FUZ, ML 4 
| Foundry facings..___.....-----22---------2-+-----------| 7,072 | 2) F045 0 
: Crayons_.......---.--.--------------------------------- 336 @o ot |. 306 @) . 
. Other uses *___. 2 ee , 23, 506 - , 6. . 24, 803 , , 03 5 

4 Unclassified _-..-.-.--+:-.--422----+---------22-b--2---- 28, 764 fp bese ‘ 7 . . 23, 769 . , oo 5 

dae = oe oo . Pe, . i a 398, 384 * 100 457, 066 100 

. _ ¥ Revised figures. _—>—«?: Less than 0.5 percent. . . - - —_ 

a a Asphalt filler, refractory, textile, plaster, plastics, agriculture, and miscellaneous uses. _ | | 

_._. Several articles on the use of tale in the ceramic industry appeared oO 
_ recently. . A recent article § suggested the addition of talc to glass-pot “ 

5 Ceramic Industry, It Worked With Saggers—Why Not With Glass Pots?: Vol. 46, No. 3, March 1946, 
pp. 74-76. | | | a |
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batches and its use.in saggers was stated to lower the expansion. — 
a coefficient, tighten the body, and increase strength. Gingold* gave 
+ @ short review of: vitrified electrical insulating materials developed 

sand. used. during.recent years, and in a later article’ discussed the 
a _ decrease in modulus of rupture and compression strength of hollow. 
__ eylinders with equal outside diameter as inside diameter is increased _ 
- and explained this fact by the assumption that the natural fire coating 
oe acts as a glaze under tension: Gleason ® presented a discussion of the —_ 

| use of steatite in electrical insulators for high-frequency purposes. _ 
a He called attention to the fact that the excellent dielectric properties _ 

of steatite are due to the formation of clinoenstatite crystals in the - 
- heat-treatment of the steatite talc, and that their interlocking struc- __ 

ture imparts high mechanical strength, 

-. Prices of ground domestic tale per ton, carlots, bags, f. 0:.b. works, : 
quoted by Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter in the early part of 1946 

: were the same as for several years. These prices were: — an 
- _” Talc, domestic, ordinary, ground._._________._.____- $14. 50-$24. 50 _ oo 
me 7 ~ California_____ ---- 2-2-2 ------. 17. 50- 43. 00 OO | 
— . _ New York, fibrous, ground, off color, coarse_....._._-----..138.00 =. 
- : New York, fine, 325-mesh, 93-94 percent______... 138.00- 18.00 oe 

_... New York, fine, 325-mesh, 98-99.5 percent..--.. 15.25- 19.25 ©. 
Pos -. . New York, fine, 325-mesh, 99.85—-99.95 percent..-. 17.00= 21.00 = ~~. 
ee ~ Pennsylvania. __—- 2-2-2222 eee eeeele ei. «11.00- 13/50 
- | Vermont____--22- 2-2 elie eee eek eee-e. 1400 °° | 
: _» Tale, imported, Canadian.__.._.._._._--.-.----..----. 24. 00- 30.00 ct 

- . During the latter part of 1946, however, slight changes-occurredin 
. some of these prices, and on December:30, 1946; the range in prices 
_ . of California tale had changed to $22 to $30; New York fibrous talc, __ 
--_. ground, off color to $15.50; and Canadian talc to $35 to $44.50 per a 
a _ ton. The other quotations were unchanged. ~ | Be 

Oo Prices for pyrophyllite were the same in 1946 as in 1944 and 1945. 
According to Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter these were: Standard, | 

| 200-mesh, carlots, bulk, mines, per ton $10 to $11.50; 325-mesh, same 
| basis, $13 to $13.90; No. 3, 200-mesh, carlots, bulk, mines, per ton —’ 

$9.50; No. 3, 325-mesh, same basis, $11.50. Pyrophyllite in paper : 
bags was $1.50 per ton extra.  - - / | | 

The average values of all grades of talc, pyrophyllite, and ground 
| soapstone in the past 5 years, as reported to the Bureau of Mines by 

producers, are given in the table under “‘Sales.” © a 
Price controls of talc, pyrophyllite, and ground soapstone by the 

Office of Price Administration in 1946 covered only the agricultural 
grades, which form but a very small percentage of the total consump- 
tion of these materials. Controls on industrial grades had been  _ 
suspended by OPA October 16, 1945 (OPA Supplementary Order 129, 
amendment 2, sec. 10 (a): 10 F. R. 12768). The remaining controls 

_ (those on agricultural grades) were removed in May 1946. 
6 Gingold, J. J., Survey of Ceramic Insulating Materials: Ceram. Ind., vol. 46, No. 3, March 1946, pp. 

er Gingold, J. J., Mechanical Abnormalities of Extruded Steatite: Jour. Am. Ceram. Soc., vol. 29, No. 8, 
August 1, 1946. pp. 228-230. - . 
20. ay oason, J. M., Steatite for High-Frequency Insulation: Jour. Brit. Inst. Radio Eng., vol. 6, 1946, pp. .
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FOREIGN TRADE? — 
_.: Imports.—A marked increase in both the total quantity and value - 

of ‘talc, steatite or soapstone, and French chalk” imported for con- 
, sumption in the United States occurred in 1946, the quantity imported a 

| being nearly triple the 1945 figure and the value nearly four times that | 
of the previous year. These increases were due to the much larger re 

- imports of ground talc, which more than counterbalanced decreased : 
: imports of crude and unground, and cut and sawed material. As oe 
: ~ usual, the ground material constituted the major part of the imports. — 
| The value of the imports of ‘‘Manufactures, n. s. p. f., except toilet 8 

preparations” was many times greater than m recent years due to oe 
| large imports from China. Italy was the principal source of the . 

| ground imports, with Canada falling to second place (see fig. 2). oe 

- | q 10 j mT CO 

fe lg 7 — os PSSemam | oe 
fs a j | . 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 

Do | oof Yy , —— : ann i 
| ; =o | @ Yj _ | | La a 

2|8 ZF = | | i 7 

Tol Oe alll 7 = | : 
o | & ] ; =e 7 = 
2. Bes ssshetsed | ||| RSE = - 

| e 4 YY 7 Be GQ — = | | >. Reee——-ie os oO) | ||| cts — —— 

. 7 <= g | [poegreteres eC: —— a 

| |8 G9 f=s7 B= Fe | 
| Yj z Sune J > —_ f= .| 

, : 7 f= Be 23|7 = 
0 dweel/ _Y, pei GD = 27 — . 

' Italy France Ganada China = British india Japan i . 

FicurE 2.—Tale, steatite or soapstone, and French chalk imported for consumption in the United States, | 
1940-46, by leading countries. - 

Tale, steatite or soapstone, and French chalk imported for consumption in the | : 
| United States, , by classes . _— 

Crud a Ground, | washed, 7 | Manufac- | 
- rude and un- owdered, or pul- tures, . 

- ground everized, except Cut and sawed _ ‘Total n.s.p.f., 
| Year toilet preparations . oO except — 

| Sh Short Short | - Pins Short ort or or ions tons. | Walue | “tons | Value - tons ‘Value | ‘tons | Value | (value) 

eg] ty ae] age eae] © | se) arm mmegs| ey 
1944..----| 696 | 60,137|  7,650| 88,207 132 | 20,639 | 8,478 | 168,983 25 
1945____-_- 385 | 20,980]  6,192| 63, 260 122| 17,618] 6,699] 101,858 63 
1946__-___- 8 530 | 18,407 | 304, 881 34| 4,856 | 18,449 | 400,267| 15,687 
eee eget en sn ee PS SSG SS 

1 Less than 1 ton. 

® Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U.S. Department of Commerce.
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oo | Talc, steatite or soapstone, and French ‘chalk imported for consumption in the | | 
United States, 1945-46, by classes and by countries oo 

: | | | -..- |@round, washed, . fe aface 7 
. . owdered, or oe -|. ture: 

mo , . Crude ang un- pulverized ex- | Cut and sawed Total nee t. . 
. 7 SS _ oF cept toilet ae | except’ 

Country | preparations ae |) A flet 
_ pe | op oF 1 7] Prepara- 

eo - | Short | yarue | Sbort | vate | Short! vatue | Sbort| -vatue | @aluc) 
: | oe — . 4d tons | * 24° | ‘tons aime | tons | YP | tons |. Yee yp wale 

Canada__..-...2.------.--|-------|---------| 6, 192 | $63,260 | 25 $7,112 | 6, 217 | $70,372 j.2-----.-- 
China... _--.------------|-i-----|ee-n-2---|-------fo-----eeef-eeee ef ff 86B 

' India and Dependencies-_-_-| 353 | $16,728 }_.-----|---------| 56 5,000; 409 | 21,728 j--..-.---- 
) © Ttaly_eceeeee ee] 82 | 4252 I a] 5506 |. 738 P9758 FLT : 

SS oe - “1 3g5 | 20,980 | 6,192 | 63,260 | 122-| 17,618 | 6,699 | 101,858 | «68 

- 1946 fy __ | fp 5 
‘Canada._.._--..-.------._|..-.---|_--------] 8, 787 | 63,911 | 1] 5,787] 68,912 |---.-.__- 

~ ~  China__.....2----2----2 2] -----2-|-.-------| 22 ----|---------]------- |---| epee eee] 15, 684° 
|  ‘Francé.....--.-------2----|-------]---------] 1,241 | 26,656 |-_--.--|--.-.----] 1, 241 | 26, 656 |____.____- 
oS Greece...._--..--------...-]-------|---------| © @) - 16 feeeeeee fee] OT. 15 5 

- . Hong Kong-...-.--.--_-_.-]_.----_|-.-------|_---2-- |---| ee-----]-2 ee} ee 29 
an India and Dependencies. - 8 530 | 714 | 20,920| 22) 41,179! 744! 22,629 |_.._______. 

Italy_..._.....-...-.-.--._|-----.-|---------|10, 665 | 283,379 | 12] 3,676 |10,677 | 287,055 |_-------_- 
. United Kingdom. --..._.- -~------|---------|-------]---------|-------|---------|------|--------- “19 

. os | 8 | ~ 580 |18, 407 | 394,881} 34] 4,856 |18, 449 | 400,267 | 15, 687 | 

7 1 Less than 1 ton. a, po ns J 

_ Exports.—Another new record in the quantity of ‘Talc, steatite, 
. : ~! * 22. : | soapstone, and pyrophyllite, crude and ground” exported from the © | 

| United States was made in 1946, surpassing the previous record of 
| — 1945 by over 5,000 short tons. The value of these exports increased _ 
a from $279,178 in 1945 to $394,799 in 1946, which was also a new | 

record. . The value of the exports of ‘‘Puwders—talcum (in packages), | 
face, and compact” increased nearly 1% million dollars over 1945. ? ' , ae 

| Talcum and other powders exported from.the United States, 1942-46 | 

a - Tale, steatite, soapstone, and Powders—tal- 
. oo ne . pyrophyllite, crudeand ground | cum in pack- 

Year ages), face, | 
and compact _ | 

Lo - ‘Short tons Value (value) 

| 1942. one ee 9, 246 $191, 900 $678, 313 
1943__.._.__....---------.--------s ss nee eee eee eee ee 10, 693 236, 268 756, 024 
10g ee 10, 709 229, 293 1, 328, 890 
1945_.....--.-----.-220- 2220s eee ee ee eee eee 11, 141 279, 178 2; 276, 758 
1946_-2 ooo lle eee eoe nee ee eeeeeeeenee 16, 373 394, 799 3, 517, 827 

WORLD PRODUCTION 

The production of tale, pyrophyllite, and ground soapstone in 
various countries during recent years is shown in the accompanying 
table. — | | |
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| World production of talc, pyrophyllite, and soapstone, 1940-46, by countries, in (eG 

co oe oss —  ' metrictomst a 

| BO -**- TGempiled by P. Roberts] Be | 
: . . . . - . . . . . 7 oe * 

- —— gountry? ~=—si(ts*té‘«~*é*t:«C | td | 942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 1046. . 

Argentina... - 2 2.eeseeceeeeeeeeeeeee----f: 1,168 | 1,975 |. 4,770 | 3,557] 3,421) @ | -@ - 
. Australia: SO es po ae, ed . oo 

a New South Wales......-.-.----.---------| 754 | 1,183 | 1,454] 1,814] 1,874) 1,776} @ 

: South Australia....-...-.-.-----.--------| 1,349 | 2,972] 2,577 | 3,336 | 3,930 | 3,087 | © 3,727 

ny Tasmania....____.-..... wenn eee | eee cen ne|--eneee-|----n---]-----ee-] A P85] 50 : 

Western Australia.__......--.------------|--------|--------| __. 308 74 266 (2) 396 

: Austria... 2. =| 26, 913 | 35, 956 | 42,933 | 57,639 | 44,628 | 4,470 | , 21, 429 : 

m Canada... -| 21, 883 f 31, 417 | 27,096 | 23,735 | 29,571 | 24, 574 | 29, 167 we 

Chile___.....-.------------------------------ (2) 2. (2). + 276 |. - 935 477 | (8) ms 

. China._..........-.--------------------------| 78,000 | 76,000 | 80,000 | .(@ -@ | @) Te 

Egypt. TIT | 2,212 | 5,229 | 1,875 | 2,054 | 4,265 | 3,868) 4, 760 - 

Finland..._...-..----.-----------------------]|_ _@ (2) (2) @) (2) 75} (@) - 

| France. _._.-----------------2e-eeeeeeee------| © (2) | 50,150 | 48,300 | 26,720 | 42,461 | 66,477 : 

Germany __...------------.-----+------------| _9, 449 | 12,170 | 13, 526 (2) (2) (2) (2) : os 

| India.) TEE | 80) 186 | 26, 571 | 32, 262 | 16,700 | 21,735 | 22,704 | (2) . ced 

Indochina, French.........------------------ 305 370 260 360 530 | -@) (2) te 

| Italy......._.....----------------------------] 71, 448 | 78,475 | 80,462 | @ (?) | 46,287| @)_- one 
Japan___.__..------------ eee een eee fee ene | eo ene] eee eee |e nen |--e ere [ooo 200 rr 

- Kenya__._._..-------------------------------| @ (?) (2) (2) 123 67 (3) 7 

| Korea (Chosen)....-..-----------------------] 60,227 | @) (2) (:) | 50,226] () (2) ran 

| Madagascar.....-...--.----------------------|  @ (3) (3). 39} @ | @ ) . a 

| Morocco, French...._.--.--------------------|  @ (2) (2) (2) (2) |___----|-------- 7 

Newfoundland.-__..__....------------------- 284 508 | 1,580} 2,439 224 7il 660 a 

: New Zealand.._...-...-.--------------------| @ =|. @ 15 63 25 |_..-.---|-------- é 

Norway......---.----------------------------| 17,028 | 29, 059 | 30,174 | 30, 454 (2) (2) (2) So 

: Rumania...................----_----------| 1,556 | 3,347 | 3,052] 1,609] @ (2) (2) — 

| Spain 4... ones e eee ne... | 28, 643 | 29, 148 | 36, 497 | 14, 238 | 10,470 | 19,319 | 7 

Sweden.._.............- eee ee-ee-----| 7,669 | 5,233 | 6,153 | 5,335 | 5,512 7, 806 (2) oo 

Tanganyika..__...----.----------------------| _ _6|° @ (2) (2). ~~) (?) (?) tg 

- Union of South Africa...........-------------| 1,671 | 2,458] 1,985 | 5,344 | 2, 875 | 1, 947 2, 609 - 

United Kingdom..._...........-.-----.------| 1,074 | 4,582 | 2,231 | 2,815 || 2,820) | (@) (2) | 

| - United States §..22_.100172 777 2TIT7LL 2222. }255, 258 |877, 722/351, 952 |374, 546 |361, 841/361, 406 414,641 oe 

. Uruguay... see nw eee ----| 61,699 | 2,111 | 4,588 | 1,985 | 2,257] 1,823) 1,818 

: | Total ?..............-.--..--.---..-.--|664, 000 1822, 000 |826, 000 |747,000 |706, 000 |690,000 | 770,000 — | 

_ __1In addition to countries listed, tale or pyrophyllite is reported produced in Brazil, Bulgaria, Greece, and | 3 

U. 8.8. R., but data on production are not available. ; _ 

2 Data not available. . os 

3 Less than 1 ton. . ot 

4 Includes steatite, as follows—1940: 17,191; 1941: 18,948; 1942: 24,859; 1943: 9,741; 1944: 7,369; 1945: 15,577. ne 

i Tale, pytophyllite, and ground soapstone sold by producers; includes also pinite in 1940-42 and 1944. 

oe xports. | | 

- 1 Excludes estimates for countries listed in footnote 1. a . | 

| - Canada.—The Canadian talc and soapstone industry in 1945 was oo 

described as follows:!° | | | . 

| Producers’ shipments of crude and milled tale and soapstone totaled 27,088 \ 

tons valued at $294,888 in 1945 compared with 32,597 tons at $357,249 in 1944. . 

Operators in Quebec shipped 14,225 tons of tale and soapstone worth $153,694 

and mines in Ontario sold 12,863 tons, mostly high-grade talc, valued at $141,194. a 

Imports of tale and soapstone in 1945 amounted to 6,389 tons at $131,863, and . 

exports of tale totaled 7,363 tons valued at $100,114. | | 

The 5 active firms in the industry in 1945.employed 103 workers to whom . 

$134,782 were paid in salaries and wages. Fuel and electricity cost $27,978 and — 

_ process supplies for the mines cost $49,266. : 

| The Bureau of Mines; Ottawa, has given the following information with regard 

: to the tale industry: : 

“Canada is self-sufficient in respect to most of the grades of ground tale needed 

, for its industrial requirements, and there is considerable surplus for export. It 

also produces most of the sawn dimension soapstone and tale crayons used, but 1s | 

dependent on imports, obtained mainly from the United States, for certain special 

qualities of ground tale demanded by the ceramic, paint, and cosmetic trades. 

“Ground tale has a wide variety of uses, but. much the greater part of the out- 7 

10 Deir, A. R., The Tale and Soapstone Industry in Canada, 1945: Canada Department of Trade and 

Commerce, Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Mining, Metallurgical, and Chemical Statistics, Ottawa, 

anada, 1947, 5 pp.
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ss put is employed in the paint, roofing, paper, rubber, and ceramic industries. It : 
Is used, also, in foundry facings, bleaching fillers for textiles, cosmetics and phar- 

| maceuticals, soaps and cleansers, insecticides, polishes, plastics, and for rice | 
polishing. ge a | OO “Soapstone, a soft greenish rock containing a high percentage of talc, is used __ 

co extensively in the form of sawn blocks and bricks for lining the alkali recovery 
: ‘= * * “furnaces and kilns of Kraft pulp and paper mills. It is also used for 

| | brick and slab liners for fireboxes, stoves and ovens, and for switchboard panels, . 
laboratory benches, etc. Considerable quantities of soapstone quarry and sawing 

| waste are ground and marketed as low-grade talc to the rubber, roofing, foundry, , 
_ and other trades.” . ) | 7 oe a — . 

Additional statistical details are contained in the report as well as , 
the names and addresses of the five operating firms. re
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GENERAL SUMMARY sss 
- AN AFTERMATH of the Japanese conquest of Malaya and the =| 

JX Netherlands East Indies persisted through a fifth year, 1946, ~~ 
| in the form of a world tin shortage. The disappointingly slow vs 

progress in rehabilitation of the Far Eastern tin areas, combined with 
tremendous demand, enforced a continuation of international control = 

- over the distribution of available supplies. World mine output rose co 
_ about 3 percent over the long-time low of 1945 to 89,000 long tons, or oO 

| roughly half the estimated needs. Drafts on stocks of the United ae 
Kingdom and the United States, plus a part of the tin recovered from - 

| Japanese operations—about 25,000 tons in all—helped ameliorate the =| 
_ stringency. Near the end of the year arrangements were made for the 

gale and distribution of about 15,000 tons (tin content) of materials oe 
| left from Japanese operations in Siam. Production expansion is ex~ oe 

| pected from all parts of the Far East in 1947 , but late estimates in- a 
dicate that the world total may not meet requirements. until 1949. a 

Salient statistics for tin in the United States, 1925-29 (average) -and 1942-46 ° 

| | _ oe Grones)| 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1045 1946 ok 

* Production— | - | . | | 
_From domestic mines-._..: long tons. 24 6.3 6 6 | 22 fae 

. From domestic smelters !__.._..do_...|.....--..-| 16,168 | . 21, 489 30, 884 40, 475 43, 500 
From secondary sources........do__-.{ 30,600 33, 900 33,800 | 29,100 | ~ 31,400 24, 700 

Imports for consumption: . _ : 
Metal_...-..-..---.------------do_...| 78,009 | 26,753] 11,919] 13,338] 8,493] 15,520 
Ore (tin content).....-.........do...- 175 | 28,933) 21,857 | 35,548 | 933,527| 38,070 

Exports (domestic and foreign) __....do___- 1, 740 409 1, 770 843 882 - §81 
Monthly price of Straits tin at New York: . " 

Highest._....._.....cents per pound_- 70. 67 } 70. 00 
Lowest_....--.--.-.----------.-40....| 39.79 (2) (2) (2) (2) 2 52. 00 
Average......... 2-2 --- do... 56. 64 54, 58 

World mine production--__.-long tons__| 163,000 | 122,000; 142,000] 102,000 86, 000 89, 000 

1 Including tin content of ores used direct to make alloys. | 
2 Ceiling price, 52 cents. ” . ~ 

: 1159
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7 _. -For 5 years there has been no world market price for tin. In 1946 
_. the general price situation became greatly confused owing to the 
‘ _.. spread between buying and selling levels, complicated by consumma- 

tion of retroactive purchase agreements at higher figures, price differ- —_— 
| entials between internal and external markets, and black market §. 

prices for small quantities of uncontrolled metal. At the year end a 
ae the price of tin was 30 to 40 percent above the 1941 level, but this | 

oe represented an increase substantially less than for copper, lead, or == 
- gine over the same period. In the United States the internal price 
_. for Grade A tin was retained at the former ceiling of 52 cents a pound — 
oo until early November, when, following the revocation of ‘price and | 

on wage controls, it advanced to 70-cents and so remained to the end of _ 
Bo. the year, 
es The International Tin Control scheme came to ‘anend December 

81, 1946. A step toward replacement was developed ata meeting of  —— 
. - representatives of producing and consuming nations in London in 

. _ October. The principal outcome was.a recommendation to forma =——™ 
| _ Tin Study Group to be allied with the International Trade Organiza- . 

| tion proposed by the United States in 1945. Invitations were sent —_ 
_ to the several interested nations asking participation in such a group. ~ 

| _ Final acceptances were received early in 1947, and an organizational | 
. - meeting was held in Brusselsin April, © 7 | 
Boe . There; was no recorded. domestic production of ore or concentrates ~ 
- in: 1946. . The Longhorn smelter set_a new high, with an output of 
—  . 43,468 long tons of pig tin. Inthehighest monthitwasnearanannual 
a rate of 47,000 tons but declined to about a 38,000-ton level owing to 
a the dearth and low grade of raw material. Consumption of primary © _ 
_ tin, notwithstanding easing of various control measures, was at 54,627 
. long tons, 2 percent below that in 1945. - In the United Kingdom,-on 

_ the other hand, the use (25,600 tons) was 56 percent greater than in 
; the preceding year. In the. United States the use pattern more 

nearly approached that of. the prewar period.. Tin plate took-48 
, percent. of the virgin metal; solder 25 percent—a very high ratio; 

_ brass and bronze 9 percent; and babbitt nearly 8 percent. Imports | 
| of metal were 83 percent more than in 1945 and included tin from 

_ Japanese sources sent to the United States for grading and analysis | 
| before being made available for distribution by the Combined Tin _ 
: Committee. The tin content of concentrates received during 1946 __ 

increased 14 percent compared with 1945 and was, in the main, at- | 
tributable to.larger receipts from Bolivia (2,584 tons) and reappearance _ 

| of Netherlands East Indies as a source (2,206 tons). Tin plate and 
terneplate, constituting the principal export, dropped over 24 percent 

. from 1945. The decline in foreign shipments was to a large extent 
due to a shortage in black plate, in part to a result of work stoppages | 
in the steel and coal industries, and in part to the heavy domestic 

| demand for containers. - | 
Total stocks, excluding the Japanese tin mentioned above, dropped 

{2 percent to 84,000 tons, divided as follows: Industry, 28,200; Gov- 
ernment, including 12,140 tons in sterilized stocks, 31,100 tons in 
metal and 24,700 tons in concentrates. Consumers’ pig-tin stocks 

_ covering about 3 months’ needs would permit little or no reduction, | 
and only about 17,000 tons of the Government-vwned supplies were



left. available for distribution at the year end. Inasmuch as the new oS 
| supply outlook was unfavorable, it became evident that use controls os 

a would have to be continued for another year at least. ae OS 

a , | GOVERNMENT TIN OPERATIONS Te 7 aE 

Co Under terms of the Civilian Production Administration order gov- = 
7 _erning imports of strategic materials (M-63), tin imports continued : 

to be channeled through Government hands throughout 1946. In. oS 
: March 1946 the original authority to buy ores and concentrates for a 
_ the Government-owned smelter was reaffirmed. The Reconstruction ae 
~. Finance Corporation was permitted to purchase such materials. with- ee 

out time limit. The Corporation was also freed from the provisions - 
of the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942 that forbade loss or sub- sit 

___- sidized sales. The power actually ceased with expiration of thatlegis-,. = 
| ~ lation on June 30 but was revived July 25 with approval of an act ae 
+ restoring the Office of Price Administration. Therein it was provided 8 

-- that,’to June 30, 1947, the Reconstruction Finance: Corporation might = = | 
- take any losses accruing through sales at the ceiling prices of tin ob- ae 
a _ tained from smelting of ores or concentrates. This was interpreted to — 
a cover also the difference between cost and sales price of purchased  — 
-- metal. Wage and price controls were lifted by Executive and OPA | ; 

| order effective November 10. Thereafter the selling price (see sec- 
, _ tion on Prices) was set from month to month on the basis of trade 

journal quotations and presumably would approximate the cost. At Se 
_ least, the loss in the ceiling-price period, estimated to have been about — o 

$1,500,000 montbly, would be substantially reduced. a Te 
Several contracts for purchase of tin and concentrates were con- : 

cluded during the year.. These included acquisition of tin and concen- 
trates from the Netherlands East Indies and tin from the United | 
Kingdom and China.. The principal arrangement was again made | 
with Bolivia. The supplemental 1-year contract to the original a 
5-year agreement expired June 30, 1946. Thereunder the prices for - 
the first and second quarters of 1946 were, respectively, 60.5 and 58.5 — Lo 

- cents a pound payable tin content plus a 1.5-cent production bonus, a 
f. o. b. Chilean or Peruvian ports. Negotiations for renewal were 
undertaken in the spring but unsuccessfully, largely because of a wide : 

_ disparity between the offered-and demanded price and the period to , 
be covered. The new agreement was. announced in mid-August but _ - 

- was not formally ratified by Bolivia until September 13. It was made _ 
__- retroactive to January 1 and to run to December 31,1946. For the 7 

first half year the base price was 62.5 cents.a pound payable tin, f. o. b. | 
Chilean or Peruvian ports, plus smelting and production bonuses of 
1.5 and 1.0 cents, respectively. In the second half the tonnage bonus 
became 3 cents, other elements remaining the same. This bonus was - 
payable on a graduated scale for excess over a 16,632 long-ton payable 
tin content of the year’s shipments. Provision was made for ship- | 

| ments other than those of the Patino group to United Kingdom, to | 
Chile, and for the use of the Oruro smelter.! | | - | 

The agreement with Belgian Congo also expired on June 30. The 

; 1 The text of the agreement was published in American Metal Market, vol. 58, No. 180, Sept. 18, 1946, p.4. 

-798065—48-———74
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| _ producers had long been dissatisfied with their price, said to have been 
_--§5 cents, f. a. s. West African port, and were reportedly unwilling to oe 

a make a new contract except at above 70 cents. = 

| aa GOVERNMENT CONTROLS | oe 

7 Dwindling stocks and inadequate new supply necessitated retention 
| _ of various controls over tin consumption in 1946. They were made _ 

. effective principally through CPA Conservation Orders M-43, which 
mo limited distribution of tin, and M-81, containers. CPA Iron and ~ 

ha Steel Production Order M-—21 further provided means for directing 
_ the-use of tin-mill products to certain purposes. Early in the year, > 

. during the steel mill work stoppages, Direction 9 under this order = 
confined use of tin plate to specified uses, principally packing of ~ 

| _ _ seasonal and perishable foods. There were subsequent modifications 
7 ~~“ and in December the restrictions were lifted. As a part of the over- 
a all plan. to remove Federal. controls over the flow of industrial raw 

materials, several amendments to M-43 and M-81 permitted wider . Lo 
7 use of tin.. In general, they raised consumer quotas and permitted | 

/ the use (or a greater percentage) of tin, in various products; regarding 
| | containers, they removed quota limitations and allowed the use of tin 
| plate for a wide variety of food and nonfood packs heretofore pro- 
- hibited. The tin weight for various packs, however, remained under 

| control. At the year end the CPA, with general industry approval,  _— 
reported that, in view of. the. continued scarcity, controls would be - 

— continued through March 31, 1947, when authority therefor under the 
* + second War Powers Act expired. a - 

After 5 years of restrictions that held use of virgin tin in the neighbor- 
| hood of 54,000 long tons despite the abnormal use in bronze and brass, _ 

it would appear that a much higher consumption need not arise when _ 
. limitations no longer exist. Among the notable savings was that in ~ : 
: _ solder. Automobile makers were large users; one large manufacturer 
| estimated it to require 5 pounds of tin per car in 1940, with about 2 

. pounds in 1945, and there was a suggestion that return would not be 
. _ made to earlier practice. The major saving was, however, in the | 

development and use of electrolytic tin plate. This was reliably 
| estimated to have exceeded 60,000 tons in the 5 years 1941-45. In 

1946 the trend toward electrolytic plate was not accentuated. It — 
| comprised nearly one-third the total tin-plate production as in 1945. 

However, the output of electrolytic plate rose 3 percent, whereas that : 
| of hot-dipped was less than 1 percent higher than in 1945. In 1946 

: the average weight of tin per short ton of tin plate was 11.9 pounds _ 
for electrolytic, with 27.1 pounds for hot-dipped plate. Corresponding 
averages for 1945 were 11.9 and 27.2 pounds. __ 

DOMESTIC TIN INVESTIGATIONS 

Small-scale field investigations of tin occurrences were carried out 
in 1946. The Bureau of Mines continued exploration in the Cape 
York district, Alaska, and planned further work, in 1947. Several
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7 publications ? reviewing wartime strategic mineral surveys relating to | : 

tin have been issued. A general review * of Alaska’s mineral poten- | 

| tial by Bain gives a short summary of recent work. a 

a ‘DOMESTIC PRODUCTION ~— — : 

ce - MINE OUTPUT pe : 

For the second successive year no production of domestic tin ore or | — 

concentrates was reported to the Bureau of Mines. Although in- , 

, vestigations in known tin areas have revealed small deposits, none © 7 

: has shown evidence of being able to sustain a sizable commercial : “ 

operation, even at a very high price for tin. a 

| Mine production of tin (content) in the United States, 1942-46, by States, in long | - 

| | tons | a 7 Be 7 

| . Year Alaska Dakota States 1 a _ a 

| os, Oo | Long tons |. Value — ' oe 

1942. oo eee eececeeeeeeeneeeeeeeseeeee as!  .4]. ail. 63 $7, 300 | a 

1943__...-----.-------- +--+ eee eee ol . 6 5.2 |. 5.9 - 6, 800 

IML TTT OM A] 6200 
1945. on ee ne eee en ee een fone nee nee ene [on ne ene nn eee nner nce [orn errr nc [oon rrr ener 

re 1946. -_-.---------~----- 25 ---- 22-2 e oon eee cae | eee een cee een | ween nee e ened | ene en eee eee [erence er eeee os 

. 11942: Alabama, California, Nevada, and New Mexico; 1943: California, Nevada, and New Mexico; — Oo 

1944: California, New Mexico, North Carolina, and South Dakota. 

| 2Includedintotal. © } ~ rs | 

a - SMELTER OUTPUT ee 4 

In 1946 domestic tin smelters made a new high, with an output le 

exceeding 43,500 long tons of metallic tin. This record was attrib- oe 

| utable to the 7 percent greater output of the Government-owned _ | 

| Longhorn smelter compared with that of the preceding year. Be- | 

a ginning in October 1945 with a record monthly outturn of 3,558 long oe 

tons, production increased each month through May 1946, when a& 

new peak of 3,904 tons was established. Thereafter,largely, because 

| of a dearth of concentrates, output fell and averaged 3,151 tonsa 

month in the last quarter, and as the smelter’s stocks were reduced 

| to a working level production probably will not rise unless receipts | 

increase. a 

The Longhorn smelter—which probably would rank as the world’s a 

| largest if high-grade alluvial concentrates were procurable—neverthe- | 

less has produced more tin than any other since it began operation in 

| April 1942. In nearly 5 years to the end of 1946, it had turned out 

151,101 long tons of metal, with by far the greater part as Grade A. | 

More than three-quarters of the ore supply was in the form of highly 

impure and low-grade Bolivian concentrates with a tin contentrange 

2 Heide, H. E., Investigations of the Lost River Tin Deposit, Seward Peninsula, Alaska: Bureau of 

Mines Rept. of Investigations 3902, 1946, 57 pp. . 

Heide, Harold E., Wright, Wilford S., and Sanford, Robert S., Exploration of Cape Mountain Lode- 

Tin Deposits, Seward Peninsula, Alaska: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3978, 1947, 16 pp. 

Volin, M. E.. Russel, P. L., Price, F. L. C., and Mullen, D. H., Catron and Sierra Counties Tin De- 

posits, N. Mex.: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 4068, 1947, 60 pp. | 

98 Bain, H. Foster, Alaska’s Minerals as a Basis for Industry: Bureau of Mines Inf. Cire. 7379, 1946, 

pp. 
|
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generally of 18 to 50 percent and a 1946 average in the neighborhood 
Of 37 percent. Early in the year operating and miscellaneous costs | 

- _ were estimated to have been about 7.0 cents a pound of tin produced. = 
Ore costs were about 65 cents, making a total of approximately 72 , 

~ cents. With the selling price at 52 cents until N ovember, sales were 
_._. subsidized to the extent of 20 cents a pound or a total of about $17,000,- oo 
~ . 000 for the year. During the year experiments on recovery. of acid | 

and metals from plant waste were carried out, and the construction . 
So of an ingot-casting machine was undertaken. — : re 

| In addition to the Government smelter only the Vulcan Detinning «Cy 
ne Co. plant'was active in 1946. This company has been experimenting | 

with processes for the recovery of tin from complex low-grade ores. __ 

Oo. : oe SECONDARY TIN CO om 
Notwithstanding the strong demand and high prices that prevailed, 

a the quantities of tin-bearing scrap—principally copper- and lead-base | | 
a materials—treated in 1946 at secondary plants fell sharply and 

, resulted in a drop of over 21 percent in total tin recovery compared | 
- with 1945. The decline in recovery at. detinning plants was virtually 

. . Of the same magnitude (21 percent) and was almost fully attributable 
| - to the 75-percent decrease in old cans treated, while the quantity | 

cn of new clippings treated was-off about 3 percent but only 1 percentin 
- tin recovered. Although the CPA conservation order (M-325, —_ effective June 16, 1943) that had directed tin-plate scrap and old cans 

", to detinners was not revoked until November 26, 1946, the never _ 
o effective salvage campaign deteriorated with great rapidity after ’ a _ Inid-1945, and a year later the preparation of old cans by housewives _ 

had practically ceased. | Co So Oo 

- _ Secondary tin recovered in the United States, 1925-29 (average) and 1942-46, . 
| | ee . inlongtons | — oe - | 

7 | | | ™ abe er detinning ‘Tin recovered from all sources 

Year | . In alloys Total - 
- AS ; ji Total | As ; ond a | 

| . - | cals j|Longtons} Value 

1925-29 (average) .......______ 900 2, 000 2, 900 7, 500 23, 100 30, 600 $38, 034, 120 1949.24, 700 200} 4,900] 5,200] 28/700] 33,900 | 39” 434’ 70 | 1943___ ee 3, 900 200 4, 100 4, 700 29,100. 33,800 | 39, 332, 800 1944... 3, 350 310 3, 660 3, 800 25, 300 29,100 | 33, 892, 560 1945__. ee 3, 150 400 3, 550 3, 300 28, 100 31,400 | 36, 538, 320 1946___.---- ee 2, 480 330 | = 2, 810 2, 600 22, 100 24,700 | 30, 205, 663 
eee 

Nearly all the secondary tin was recovered at privately owned 
plants. The Government-owned plant at Birmingham, Ala., ceased 
operation in April 1946 and, offered for sale by the War Assets Admin- 
istration in November, was sold for other than tin-recovery purposes. 
Its capacity was 20,000 tons of scrap annually. The Secondary 
Metals—Nonferrous chapter in this volume contains details on 
secondary tin recovery. |
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, - | CONSUMPTION ~~ 

oo APPARENT CONSUMPTION | a 

Apparent consumption of tin in 1946 increased 21 percent over that | 

, in the preceding year. This figure is derived by adding net imports oO 

to domestic smelter production. Since changes in consumer, dealer, = 

and Government stocks are not taken into account, the calculated | | 

: figure may depart widely from the actual. When, as in the preceding oe 

: 4 years, the deficit in supply is made up from accumulations, the | 

' apparent use understates the true value. The accompanying table a 
gives the data for 1939-46. Comparable figures for 1910-38 were 
published in Minerals Yearbook, 1939, page 680. | 

7 | - Apparent consumption of tin, 1989-46, in long tons ! a ne 

(1989_____------------------+--------------------------- 67,997 + | 

: 1940____-.-- 1-1-1 ---en none nen ee eee 128, Al a - 
: 1941______ eee eee eee neeee----- 141, 618 es 

1942_________ eee eee ete eee - 42,512 | oe. 
a (1943 _____ 2 eee nee eee eee e ee eee 231,688 Po 
- gag. 48,379 | oe 

4945 ILI 48, 086 |. - 
--1046___-.--- 2 eee eee 58, 144 FS oe 

se 1 Exports of domestic tin are not included in 1939-41. They are included in the figures for 1942-46 and are Do 

- 244, 398, 405, 708, and 859, respectively. . = So 

2 Revised figure. : oe _ = oO | 
| | - CONSUMPTION BY USES OS 

: Despite some liberalization in permitted uses in 1946, the total a 

| consumption of tin was 3 percent below that of 1945 largely because : 

of strikes in consuming or related industries. The consumption of — 

primary metal did not reach the prewar (1935-39) average by about oo 

8,000 long tons or 12 percent and was approximately 60 percent of [ 

the quantity estimated early in 1946 if there had been an unlimited 

- availability. Such a consumption figure now appears unduly high. | - 

| ‘Tin savings based on the retention of some wartime economies render | 

| direct comparisons with prewar periods misleading. They are re- — 

sorted to here solely for reference. The accompanying tables derived _ 

from reports made to the Bureau of Mines show actual consumption oe 

of primary and secondary tin, both where it entered process and left a 

as finished products. | | 

Tin plate (and terneplate) was the predominant user of primary | 

| tin, taking 48 percent of the new metal or about 6,000 tons (19 per- | 

cent) less than in 1935-39, while, owing to the growing adoption of a 

electrolytic plate, tin plate output was 22 percent higher. Solder, in | 

second place, took 23 percent more than in 1945 and nearly 25 percent | 

of the new tin used, owing to relaxation in tin limitations. Babbitt, 

| which in the prewar period accounted for a little more than 6 percent 

of virgin tin consumption and held third place, remained in fourth | 

position and took about 8 percent of the virgin tin. Third in rank 

was bronze (and brass), for which 34 percent less new tin was used — 

| in 1946 than in 1945. : 
In respect to total tin used, the four largest product groups ac- 

- counted for more than 90 percent compared with 80 percent in 1935-39. 

Tin plate recovered first place, with 32 percent, followed by bronze 

and brass 28 percent, solder 21 percent, and babbitt 9 percent.
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_ Consumption of primary and secondary tin in the United States, 1942-46, in | 
- oo _ longtons | | | 

| | | ee | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 1946 ee 

Stocks on hand Jan. 1 1______._.--.--.---------------| 67,421 | 48,853 | 34,785 | 27,391 25,789 

Net receipts during year: - . of | _ eo 
| Primary......--...-.----.-----------------------] 338,126 | 40,548 |; 55,323 | + 54, 663 56, 603 

: Secondary.....--..--.-----2- 2-2 ---------------- 5, 096 4, 462 | 2,536 |. 2,623 2, 236 
Terne..-.----------2------ee nee -ne eee een e nee 405| 188.| 228 312] 287. 

| Sorap.e.- eee eee ence eeeeeeneeeenee-]| 26,941 | 29,903 | 28,883] 28,498] 26, 057 

| -— Potal receipts.--...--------------e see] 65,568 | 75,101 | 86,970} 86,096 | 85,153 
- Available......------.------2---2-2ie---e----+-------| 132,989 | 118,954 | 121,705 | 113,487 | 110, 942 | 

Stocks on hand Dee. 31!..---....--.-------------+---| 48, 853 34, 735 27, 391 25, 789 27, 100 . 

. : . Total processed during year... _-..---.-.------------ 
89, 136 84, 219 . 04, 314 87, 698 83, 842 . 

. - _Intercompany transactions in scrap---.-------------- 2, 547 - 2, 889 8, 205 3, 239 2,091 Po 

: Total consumed in manufacturing.............---.-.] 86,589 | 81,380 | 91, 109 84,459} 81751 °°. 
- _ Plant losses_......-.------------------------2-------| > 902 1,000) 1,140]. ‘876 808 

oo - Tin content of manufactured products:.........---.-} 85,687 | 80,330 | 89,969 | 83, 583'| 80, 943 

8 Primary i enececneee cece teeccecceeescee-----| 56,288] 46,253 | 50,156 | 55,642; 54,6270 
a —— Secondary.-2.-.------------c-----------------=--| 29,399 | 34,077 | 30,813 | 27,941 | 26, 316 | 

~ 1 Stocks shown exclude tin in transit or in other warehouses on Jan. 1, as follows: 1942, 2,700 tons; 1943, 78 | 
tons; 1944, 316 tons; 1945, 1,941 tons; 1946, 1,600 tons, and 1947, 1,000 tons. a . _ — 

| Consumption of tin in the United States, 1944-46, by finished products (tin 
| : oe content), in long tons Oo | : 

a oe a ~ 1944 ' 450-0 ff 8B a 

) ot ri- econd- a ri-- | Second- ri- | Second-|. m 
| rr {mary | ary Total mary ary Total mary | ary Total 

- - Tin plate_._.--------------- 24,968 |........| 24,968 | 26,080 |.....-_-| 26,080 | 26,127 |._._.___ 26, 127 , 
7 Terneplate..........---.-.-.| 510 | ~~ 230 740 493 248 | 741 208 238 446 

Solder...-------------------| 8,786 | 4,841 | 18, 627 | 10,930 | 3,399 | 14,329 | 18,443 | 3,673 | 17,116 : 
: - Babbitt___..------------.---] 5,790 | 2,996 | 8,786 | 4,144 | 3,684] 7,828] 4°125| 2'8741 6,999 

- Bronze and brass..-.-...-.-| 13, 768 | 19,327 | 33,095 | 9,093 | 17,972 | 27,065 | 5,963 | 16,504 | 22) 557 
Collapsible. tubes-_-...-..._- 283 242 525 515 44]. 559 701 88" ~ 789 
Tinning....-......---.-----] 2,771 370 | 3,141] 2,390] 202] 2,592} 1,903]. 205] 2,108 
Foil.....---..---------------| 226 92] 318 181] 64] 245 174 46| 220 : 

| Pipe and tubing.......--...| 280 32| 262] 204 89 | - 293 273 64 337 | 
Type metal_..-..---._____- 49| 1,302{ 1,351 10] 1,281 | 1,291 123 | 1,865 | 1,988 | 
Bar tin_.--.-.-.----------.-| 1,092 | 167] 1,259] 963 131 | 1,094 891 78 969 
Miscellaneous alloys___..... 417 707 | 1,124 378 228 606 373 168 |. ss 4 
White metal_......-..------ : 19 oo 105 65 151 216 68 77 145 

emicalS __-.--.------------} 

Miscellaneous.....-.-------.| 213| 162! 375 \ 196 | 448) 644 | 255 | 346 601 

: . 59,156 | 30,813 | 89,969 | 55,642 | 27,941 | 83,583 | 54,627 | 26,316 | 80, 943 

A 

‘The planned deterioration in the stock position in the United 
States, as in the world at large, was much in evidence in 1946. Actu- 
ally the drop was a few thousand tons less than anticipated because 
of the steel and coal strikes. At the end of 1946, total stocks of tin 
and tin in ore were 71,734 long tons or 14 percent less than at the end 
of 1945. The total excludes 9,817 tons of Japanese tin sent to the 
United States by the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers,



subject. to international allocation by the Combined Tin Committee. 
The CTC, at its October 23, 1946, meeting, made 4,990 tons available. . ae 

There being no other takers, it was acquired by the United States in oe 

- February 1947. In addition, 12,204 tons were. in. process im scrap _ 

and ‘as secondary tin, Aside from 12,140°tons of pig.tin held by the . 

‘Navy Department and the Bureau of Federal Supply (formerly the 7 

Procurement Division) of the Treasury Department;-the Govern- 

- ment held 18,932 tons of metal and 24,642.tons of tin in concentrates, — oe 

. * down respectively 11 and’24 percent from 1945. as a 

- “Usable Government stocks were something over:? months’ supply oe 

| at the 1946 use rate; but much was locked up in in-process materials, 

and new supply available for distribution became essentially equiva- 

lent to receipts of foreign metal plus output of domestic smelters. oe 

. > Stocks of virgin pig tin in the United States, Dec. 31, 1942-46, in long tons! = - 

198 1088 1944 | 1945. | 1946 Oo 

at eonsumers’ plants...2-2-----2-2----------ec------] 81,064] 22,861 | 17,337 | 14,102] 14,582. 
oO _ At other warehouses and in transit....--------------|) 78 316 | ~ 1,941}. 1,600 1,000... . 

' Held by jobbers..------------=-----------------+----- 84} 50] 47}... 69} Ba: oo 

a | - Total consumers’ stocks.....------.-----------| 31,226 |. 28,227 | 19,325 15,771 | 15, 656 Ds 

_:.... Afloat to United States (estimated)-...--------------] 900} 1, 650 1,800 |---------- ‘1570 

a Total stocks 1_,.....----01---steeeeoeeeeeeeee 32,126. | 24,877 |. 21,125.) 15,771 | 1720600 0 

Co 1 Excludes Government purchases delivered for stock piling or at Texas City smelter. Also excludestin : 

- in process and secondary pig tin. © Te RB co 

.. As customary for more than a decade, the Bureau of Mines can- oe 

a vassed tin users to determine consumption and stocks oftin. According  —_—>_. 

-.. to the replies, consumers had 14,532 tons of virgin tin at the year-end, - 

«of which 7,286 tons were held by tin-plate manufacturers; in addition, — 

489 tons‘of secondary pig tin were on hand. At the end of the year 

1,000 tons of primary tin_were in transit and in warehousés, 

- .  _-In the United States in 1946 the price of tin until November.12 

. was held at-the ceiling of 52 cents-a pound (Grade A) established’ 

- 1942 by the Government. The President announced November 10 © | 

_ (Sunday) the lifting of most price controls. » On November 12 the _ 

| - principal detinners named a price of 70 cents a pound for Grade A 

: tin; and the following day the predominant supplier, the Office of — 

Metals Reserve, directed the Tin Sales Corporation, its distributor, . 

| to price all uncompleted November and new November allocations at : 

. the same figure. At.the end of the month the price for December _ | 

: deliveries was fixed at:70 cents for Grade A, with the usual differen- oo 

tials for other grades. The average for the year, according to the : 

| American Metal Market, was 54.58 cents. The November change , 

| brought domestic prices close to those established for the United | 

Kingdom 1% months earlier. = © =... .
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Prices, by grades and brands, beginning November 12 were as follows: 
ss Grade A. 99.80% or higher, meeting specifications set forthin M.P.R. 

an ee No. 17_~---.------2-2 +--+ i+ -------------- t= -------- 70.006. : 
oo a Following brands of pig‘tin. will be considered as qualifying as © = =~ . _ 
oS - . .Grade A: Longhorn 3-Star, Chempur, Pyrmont, Straits Trading, eS 
ty O. T. Lempriere & Co., E. S. Coy (Penang), Billiton, Mellanear : a 
ee (Guar. 99.9%), Hawthorne Refined, Banka, Union. Min. du H.  ) . 
a a Katanga, M and T No. 1, M and T Electrolytic Refined, Vulean a 

ee _.’ American Refined, Vulcan Electrolytic , Pass No. 1.. oe a a 
— ‘Grade B. 99.80% or higher, not meeting specifications for Grade‘A, pro- - ee 

Oo . viding arsenic content does not exceed 0.05%. -----------------=. 69.87%e | 
. Grade C. 99.65% to 99.79% and 99.80% or higher, not meeting spec- a 

__ ifications for. Grade A or Grade B...____- 21 __-eiL_i. 69.62Me.. | 
.- . Grade D. 99.50% to 99.64% (includes Longhorn 2-Star)2.--------. 69.50e, 

- Grade E. 99.00% to 99.49% (includes. Longhorn 1-Star)__.2.-- 222 _- 69.12K%e: : 
_ / Grade F. Below 99% pure (for tin content) (includes Longhorn No- So, . 
: ; me - Star) __--------------------------- 222+ -- ee eee 69.00c. ce - . 

| ee _ Tin prices, 1925-29 (average) and 1942-46 a, 7 ca 

a Co mo 925-29 | oo | re 
ca a _ : (aver- 1942 | #1943 | 1944 | 1945. 1946 

= an Average ‘prices: : SO a a | a ep : - _ | aot 
~ New York:t) yo . mm es ee 

Be . ‘Straits tin...._.....-cents per pound.-|. 56.64} 252.00} 252.00 | 252.00:| 252.00] 354.58 - i 
99.75-percent tin (English refined) = |. ea port ge; aot ¢ ym aol prame — - cents perpound.:| (4) - | £51,625] 551.625] 551.625] §51.625] §54908 9. ~ 

oe mo 1 eperoent tin..------.2--------d0-.--] 55.50 | © 51,125) © 6 51.125) 6 51.125] ~651:125] #53.708 oe 

““  - .. . Standard tin-........£ per long ton..| 254.6 |. $275.0 | 8275.0 | %300.0. | 8300.0 -f 938212 a Do.....--...-cents i¢ per pound..| 55.17] . 49.54] 49.54] 54.04] 164.04] 57.83 a 
‘Premium allowed over standard: — . : ' 

a .. . Straits...-.......-.£ per long ton_. 5.1 (4) (4) (4) | | #& os . ~ ” ‘Banka.-..-. 2-2. es ---dowe-| °° 6G] OA)” M | © ‘| ® | & — 7 English. -.__.—.----------.---do----} oo —7fs @M. | ® | @® | ® tow. 
a . Price indexes (1925-29 average=100): . . ep o 

ae . Straits tin (New York)-_.-.....-.---.: 100. ;- = - 92 y 92; 2.92). .° 921 . 96 .- 
: ‘ Copper (New York)....2-.-..-.-----.] - 100 ~ 80} -80}. . 80 80t- .. 98 a | | +t) Lead (New York)..--2-2-----c2e-----| «100 | 87 87h... 87 871 ~ 109 : 

: — “Nonferrous metals 12... 222.222.2222 100} .- 87} .. 8&7]: — 87 87 | - 100 Se 
| - _ All commodities Beene eee] 100 | =: 101 105 106 | 108 121 | 

- 1 American Metal Market.. _ ss ae — . | - 
— 3? Maximum for Grade A, 99.8 percent or higher (includes Straits). an a . 

_ % Maximum price for Grade A, 52 cents until Nov. 10, 1946; 70 cents thereafter. Se 
. 4 Data not available. a : : 

- -§ Maximum for Grade B, 99.75-99.79 percent, and Grade C, Cornish refined. : 
. _ § Maximum for Grade D, 99.0-99.74 percent. mY o - . . 

? Metal Bulletin, London, as compiled by International Tin Research and Development Council. 
§ British Government maximum price. oe . a 
* British Government maximum. To Sept. 26, £300; thereafter £380 10s. oe . . 

__ 1 Conversion of British quotations into American money based upon average rates of exchange recorded : 
by Federal Reserve Board. - . a : 2 

1! Official rate; free rate, 53.98. . a 
. 12 Based upon price indexes of U.S. Department of Labor. a | 

It long had been recognized that the domestic selling price was 
_ much-below cost. The Office of Metals Reserve had been authorized 

| at the end of 1945 to price tin for export without reference to price 
ceilings, but up to March 1 the export price was held at the internal 
level. It was then raised 6 cents to 58 cents, was advanced on June 1 
to 61 cents, on September 21 to 64 cents, on November 1 to 69% cents, 
and finally on November 13 to 70 cents—the new domestic price. | 
Although tin exports have been inconsequential, the prices set seem- _ 
ingly reflected an attempted adjustment to foreign levels. | 

| In the United Kingdom, the domestic price was held at £300 a | 
long ton delivered buyers’ works until September 26, when it was



- raised to £380 10s. (99.0-99.75 percent grade) or 68% cents. At the 7 
: - beginning of the year the export price was £375. On April 1.it was oe 

| cut to £357 and then on September 26 was raised, delivered port, to the oo: 
- Internal price.. In Canada tin sold at 57% cents until after the dollar nae! 

-_- revaluation of July, when it became 63% cents a pound. noes 
t _ At least since the closing of the London Metal Market in December =—s_— 

1941 there has been no generally accepted world price. British and Ss 
American controlled sales prices since that time have run an approxi- | 

: mately parallel course, but elsewhere there have been wide departures S 
k therefrom, as ‘noted in earlier chapters of this series. The situation — ae 
' became even more complex when differential export prices were == - 
| established.. The gap between buying and selling prices became L, 

exaggerated as sellers-refused to make new contracts at old prices. Se 
Not until autumn was there an approach to an approximate average | 

- and to one that reflected the greatly enhanced cost of production. For = == 2 
- the last half year Nigerian producers received £357 10s. f. a. s. port; on 
~  .and Malayan, £370 at Penang-Singapore: smelters with export sales — 2 

at £372. The Bolivian price was raised to about £375 corresponding ~ 4 
_ - with the American agreement. At the end of the year the supported a 
: . Australian price was £A383 or about 55% cénts a pound. Small sales . 
: of “free” tin were said to have brought $1.00 a pound or more in  — 
be South America, £680 in Hong Kong, and as much as £750 for Por- ‘wt 
. tuguesetin, , a - a as 
BT - FOREIGN TRADE*  — re 

There has been no notable change in the foreign trade pattern since _ _ 
a 1942, when imports of concentrates exceeded those of metal. Receipts = — 

of foreign tin in 1946 were 83 percent higher than in 1945 and the > —«yj 
| greatest in the past 4 years. The imports from Japan were a part of 

the tin stocks seized after the occupation and sent to the United States So 
: for grading and analysis. The first lots analyzed about 99.88 percent a 

tin. Shipments from Malaya and Netherlands East Indies may have 
- - been in part tin found there after the Japanese evacuation. The tin © © 

| content of concentrates imported was the highest recorded.and was 7 
: 14 percent more than in 1945. In terms of tin content, Bolivia with} - 

| 28,520 tons (25,936 in 1945) furnished three-quarters of the material. | a 

| Foreign trade of the United States in tin and tin concentrates, 1942-46 = | ” 

| | . Imports a a _ Exports a | | oS 

| | Bars, blocks, pigs, Concentrates (tin Ingots, pigs, bars, etc. - : 

: rain, or u- ee 

. Year ulated =“ .  Gontent) Domestic Foreign : - a 

: Long Value Tong _ Value Long Value Long Value — 

| 1942. ___._._......--.| 26, 753 |$29, 311, 113 | 28, 933 |g21, 422,806 | 244 | $290,804} 165] $229, 512 
|: 1943.22.22 222222] UL, 919 | 13, 081, 756 | 21,857 | 24,804,842} 398 | 464,053 | 1,372] 1, 567,043 

1944___.__._...._...-.] 13, 338 | 15,049, 200 | 35, 548 | 32, 346, 412 405 488, 508 438 532, 861 . 
1945. __--.--.-.------| 8,493 | 9, 213, 425 | 33,479 | 32,711, 772 708 - 890, 661 174 223, 623 
1946. ._/-----...--.---| 15, 520 | 18, 507, 043 | 38,070 | 26, 968, 713 859 | 1, 153, 936 22 31, 939 

. ‘ Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U.S. Department of Commerce. . .
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____ Belgian Congo supplied 7,214 tons (7,401 in 1945) and the Netherlands 
_ East Indies 2,206 tons—the first receipts since 1942. Other sources — 

- were French Africa 58 tons (129 in 1945), Portugal 38, United King- 
| _ dom 27, Brazil 7, and Mexico none in 1946 (13 in 1945). | Oo 

Tin ! imported for consumption in the United States, 1944-46, by countries - | | 

| - | | , | 1944 1945 : 1946 
a Comtry op Dp OO 
a ; a _ Long tons} Value . Long tons; - Value |Longtons| Value . 

- "Belgian Congo........-.---.-...-...| 10,000 |g11, 199,813 | 6,494 | $6,858,883 | 627 $730,238 oy British Malaya.--..._-.-.......| @- 110 Je---.----[i- | 2,189 | 2, 492, 099 
~~ Canada_._------2----2- eee ee} 13 | 53 |. 50,000: |__-- 2 jee elle. 10. Qhina 2222} 8338 | 3,849,251 | 1,946 | 2, 3007 542 984 | "1, 210, 129 

a _ Japan... ------------22----22 + ---- |e e- ee fie ie |ee eee] 1, 969 2, 290, 890 / ~ Mexico. ___-.---.----2---2222-2---2-|--22-----|--_--- eee |--2e--- ef 24 27, 215 cot Netherlands Indies___..-..-..-.-2-_|----.-22._|.-2.--2-2--}ie 2 ei |o 5,409 | 6,402,249 - oo 
ne Portugal... 2-2-2 ee awn ee ene ene fee --e eed 9] . -10, 517 - “Siam. en-ez to tooo0g ; _ United Kingdom..._..--.-.---2.--- (2) | 1B.) 2-2 -t.--]------- 22... 4,272 | 5,242,800 

ee Ss | 18,888 | 15,049, 200 | 8,498 | 9,213,425 | 15, 520 | 18, 507, 043 

i 1 Bars, blocks, pigs, grain, or granulated. : ce Soe a oo 2 Less than 1 ton. — ne oe 7 : . co . 

_ _ The outward movement of tin plate, terneplate, and taggers tin’ 
_ _ dropped 24 percent from the 1945 level, in part owing to the strike- 
7 curtailed output in the United States and an increase of about 85,000 | 
_ tons in British exports accompanied by a strong domestic demand 

for containers. In 1945 exports comprised about one-sixth of the 
| _ tin-plate shipments, whereas they were about one-eighth in 1946. | 

a Latin America took, as in 1945, about 30 percent of the total and 
_. Canada about 16 percent. The greatest declines, amounting to — 
oo, about 70 percent of the total drop, were. in shipments to countries 

| in the British Commonwealth, notably to Australia and the Union _ 
_ Of South Africa. A decline of about 32,000 tons in sales to Russia : 

i _ and 6,000 tons to France was not quite balanced by increased exports | 
to other European countries. = | | | 

| Foreign trade in tin plate, taggers tin, and terneplate in various forms, 1942-46, 
SO in long tons 

ee 
. Tin-plate Tin plate, taggers . Tin-plate scrap circles, Waste- Phiros tin, and térmeplate 

rips, |wastetin| poo | 
Year ne cobbles, plate and ns, 

f Exports ote ee (exports) |' (exports) Imports | Exports 

1942.2 | 24, 082 - 1,333 | 3, 280 76 i 593, 776 1943.22 TTT] 9% 501 27 | 1607 50 56 101 | 396, 550 19440002] a7 303 112] 1204] 3,103 161 112 | 436, 632 1945.22 TTT) 8% 072 433 | 1,684] 12,215 378 144} 471, 149 1946.22 22222] at 530 141} 4030] 6,690 590 298 | 355, 794 
mt
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Tin plate, terneplate (including long ternes), and taggers tin exported from the 

. United States, 1945-46, by principal countries . | 
a 

. . 1945 1946 
Country . a an 

. , _| Long tons Value Long tons Value 

: Algeria_..........--..---------------- ee 763 $90, 847 1, 430 $177, 754 | 
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan_..-.....5......-..------..--]| s-1, 488 |: 148, 557 1 . 98 

. Argentina.._.._....---...-. 22-2222. 29, 392. 3, 734, 548 | - 25, 097 _ 8,312, 461 . 
Australia_......2.220000 00 -L oe 98, 623 11, 887, 721 - 48, 215 ” 6, 096, 902 

i Belgium and Luxembourg--_...-....--.----.--.---- 5, 849 684, 445 15, 452 1, 943, 753 
L Brazil_.._.-__.--2-- 2. 50, 344 5, 723, 732 44, 447 5, 444, 229 - 

British East Africa.........-..-.-----2--22-------e 2, 135 211,593 |...-.__.-__..]---_-- 
| Canada___...._..-----------2---+----oeeeeee none 60,445 | 8, 636, 345 57, 808 6, 514, 646 . 

Ceylon... eee eee ee 359 51, 700 |... -------]-.--.---- 2 -- 
Chile_._...----2-...---.-2--------------------------| 6, 281 . J44, 787 4, 542 585, 231 
China_..__ 22-22-22 eee | eee |e e-----| 8, 127 374, 605 
Colombia. .--.... 2.0.2.2 eb eee 2, 048 262,544 | - 1,698 240, 662 
Cuba. _....222. ee eee 11, 307 1, 433, 448 14, 817 1, 858, 748 . 
Czechoslovakia...........-.-.----------------------|---- eee eee] eee 1,118 122, 818 a 
“Denmark._...__....--...--.------------+.--------- |e eee |e eee 8, 209 408, 968 

. Egypt-....-.---..-.----2 2-2 eee] 1,984 | 184, 445 994 |. 118, 496 - 
France.......--.------2----------------------------| «18, 839 2, 347, 500 12, 469 1, 558, 031 . < 
Greece _........--.------ ae -eeeeee ee 45 «687 1, 507 171, 969. 

| India._......----2---------- cee eneeeeeee----enee--| 4, 708 - 574, 798 34 ’ 4, 067 : | 
Tran... eee ee ee eee » 7,407 726, 057 |... | w----------- - 

oe Italy --..-. 2-0 eee nee] . Al 3,979 | 8, 681 1, 003, 576 
: Madagascar..............2- 2-2. eee eee 827 ~ 93, 000 | 537 *. 68, 802 

Mauritius........-..--.-- 0 .--22--- le 136 _- 17,344 |e fe - 
.» Mexico... ee eee 13,619 | § 1,628, 460 8,744 1, 142,338 — . 

Moroceo, French.._.-.....-..---.------------------ 3, 860 _ 459, 413 5, 148 662, 653 - 
, Netherlands_...- 2-2-2 14, 133 1, 708, 184 2A, 228 2, 976, 894 . 

New Zealand...........-.....------------.--------- 9, 177 1,063,777.; 9,988 1, 227,904 
. Norway........----2----- 2 [eee |e _ 4,137 - 854,704 
- Palestine and Trans-Jordan...........---..-.----.-|  - 449 |. - 46, 290 406 |  — 65,101 a 

Paraguay ._...- 22 eee ~ 4,815 -. 212, 436 _ 8, 559 439, 304 
Peru... ee ee ee 2,594 | 298, 332 . 1, 709 226, 555 - - 
Philippines, Republie of_......-_-._---..--2 2. le - 95 15, 738. 2, 219 307,443 
Portugal... eel e..-| «15, 350 1, 843, 732 6,118 | - 803, 468 . 

‘ Southern Rhodesia..........-----2---.-----------+- 752: 86, 310 57 7,138 
Spain. --2 2 ee 41,715). 218, 620 247 31, 304 
Sweden. -.___----. 22 e eee e| 2, 937 | 380, 224 8, 607 1, 040, 780 | 
Switzerland .__-_-.-------- eke 545 67, 759 |. 3, 962 362, 347 
Syria_...-- eee 1,278 _ 125, 668 283 33, 532 
Turkey. -_.....---_--------- 2 ------------------| © =: 600 597, 404 2, 231 247, 999 . 
Union of South Africa._......--_.-...-----...-.--.-| 36, 688 4, 168, 597 12,174 1, 427,238 
U.S8.8. Ro eee - 35, 568 4,311, 552 3, 768 457,148 _ - 
United Kingdom...___......-2-------------- eee} 714 86, 924 |_..-....---_]----..-.------- oo 

' Uruguay_.._..- eee 14,679 | =—:1, 812, 313 3, 186 396, 005 oo 
Venezuela.__.......---- eee 2, 936 379, 648 1, 933 258, 837 . 
Yugoslavia_._........--22---..---------------------| . _ 25] - 3,080 1, 830 202,022 | 
Other countries. ._...2---.-.------.-.--.-----------| . 3, 679 440, 457 3, 132 402, 291 a 

Bote neve 471,149 | _ 85, 12, 995 | 355, 794 | 43, 568, 821 Lo 

Foreign trade in miscellaneous tin, tin manufactures, and tin compounds, 1942-46 _ . 

Miscellaneous tin and manufacture Tin compounds 

Imports | 

Tin foil Exports | 
in foi : ‘in scrap 

Year tin powder, Dross; skimmings, and other 
5 flitters, allo Snes. pf tin bearing| Imports | Exports 

_| metallics, ¥S, N.S. p. I. material, | (pounds) | (pounds) 
andtin {|_Cs eXept tin- 

manufac- plate scrap 
tures (value) 

n.s. p. f. Pounds Value 
(value) 

1942.20 $949 505, 346 $63,978 | $301,133 j--.--------- 117, 191 
1943... wee 4,140 294, 884 12, 379 202, 423 |_....------- 25, 042 
1944__-_ ee 3, 682 113, 556 11, 640 654,498 |__...-.-.--- 25, 992 
1945... 1, 403 127, 680 29 453, 816 25 35, 107 
1946........--.---------------- 5, 298 1, 100 596 482, 733 "308 () 

1 Not separately classified.
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| | INTERNATIONAL CONTROLS | : : 

| - The International Tin Control scheme remained formally in force 
: to December 31, 1946, though practically it had not functioned after 

_ the British capitulation at Singapore in early 1942. A meetingfof the 
a International Tin Committee was held in London in March 1946 to 

discuss recommendations to be made to the participating Govern- _ 
| ments as to its future. The recommendations,were not made public, — : 
| ~ but.it was believed that continuation of the scheme was supported. 
a - At any rate, numerous influential producers strongly favored an exten- | 

sion to prevent the return of disordered industry conditions when an | 
| - excess in supply should arise, which appeared probable by 1949 or (as 

. - later estimated) by 1950.: Strong consumer opposition, principally _ 
on the part of the United States, brought about the support of the 

an British Government to place the problem of tin production and distri- 
| bution in the hands of a Study Group separate and distinct from the _- 

— _ ITC, that later could be a unit of or related to the International Trade 
«Organization proposed by the Department of State. _ | | 

oS ~The first step toward that end was made by the United Kingdom 
| Government after consultation with the Governments of the United — 

_ “States, Belgium, Bolivia, and the Netherlands in September 1946, 
oe when invitations were sent to the major producing and consuming — 
oo countries—Belgium, Bolivia, China, France, Netherlands, Siam, 

; | United States, and the U.S. 8S. R.—which were asked to send delegates _ 
a to an international conference to be held in London in October. The. - 

, meeting was to consider the prospective tin position and whether any 
a continuous intergovernmental study of that position is required. 

. Delegates from all the invited countries except the U.S.S. R. attended | 
= the meeting.. The conference agreed that world production in 1946 | 
- ' would be 94,400 tons, against consumption of 136,600 tons. In 1947. 

output was expected to reach 141,600 tons, with unrestricted use then 
a reaching 190,000 tons and remaining through 1949 at that quantity, 

in which year production would have become 218,500 tons. The 
= conference agreed that there was need for a continuing review of the _ 

world situation and consequently would recommend that an inter-. 
national tin study group be established as soon as possible. It was 
further agreed to recommend that the Combined Tin Committee 
continue to make allocations of available tin during the period of short 
supply and, moreover, that interested countries discuss means for | 
continuation of the Tin Research Institute. The United Kingdom 
was to obtain, by January 1, 1947, from the governments invited to 
this conference, their decisions in respect to the establishment of the 
study group and to arrange for an early meeting. Early in 1947 
acceptances were received and an organizational meeting was called 
for April 1947 at Brussels. | 

| There was considerable dissatisfaction with the conference results. 
| The final dissolution of the ITC was not touched upon, nor were 

matters of price, free markets, and the smelter situation discussed. 
| The principal objection was that the study group would lack all 

authority, serving purely in an advisory capacity to the several 
interested governments. 7
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Vo | ~ WORLD MINE PRODUCTION | | : 

, The receipt of official reports from many tin-producing countries 
! has made possible further revisions in the accompanying table. 7 

| Actual production figures for British Malaya during the Japanese - 
po occupation are not available, but the gross weights of production oO 

given by the Chief Inspector of Mines have been used as the basis sit” 
for estimates. a | | | | I 

Mine production in 1946 was approximately 3 percent greater than | a. 
| in 1945 and fell substantially below the expected figure, largely because ok 

Of a decline in Bolivian exports and the slow recovery in southeast - 
| _ Asia, notably in Malaya. Supply exceeding normal demand is now. 

. not anticipated at earliest until 1949. | - ke rot 

2 World mine production of tin (content of ore), 1925-29 (average) and 1939-46. Oo 
| , oe ‘by countries, in long tons | oa 

| OS oo | [Compiled by B. B. Mitchell] | . ne 

! ae . {1925-20} fh | oof > , : Oo _ Country (aver- | 1989 | 1940 | tos | 1042 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 : . 

"Restricted production: =| fo 7 Sf = | | oe Belgian Congo..--.-...-| _ 967 | 7,140 | 12,075 | 15,751 | 15,754 | 17,007 | 16,858 ml 1400 = .. Bolivia (exports) ....-.--| 37,169 | 27,211 | 37,940 | 42, 199 | 38,293 | 40,312 | 38,720 | SE? 37-717 7 : British Malaya._.-.__- 46, 827 | 84,082 |178, 000 | 15,748 | 26,000 | 9,309| 3,152 8/432 | Indochina, French _.-__|" 1,467 | 1,472| 1,295] 1,029| '653/ 358] t100| () | 7 Netherlands Indies. .__- 27,755 | 43,193 |151,000 | 9,812 | 17,457] 6,719} 843] 6,535 | : - Nigeria... 22.2 -07_77| 5 9, 567 | 12,177 | 12,299 | 12574 | 12/835 | 12,512 | 11,224 | 10,333 | | ‘Siam.__.----2222--...-| 8,204, | 17,325 | 17, 447 |115, 000 | 7,843 | 5,839 | 3,194] 1275] — 1500 
| _ Total signatory coun-| of — 7 o | 7 | tries_...._-....... 145, 458 |137, 202 |208, 386 |215, 500 |101, 053 {120, 103 | 87,670 | 76,200 | 78,000 
CO Unrestricted. production: - » a en Be _ Argentina._...--.-_-....] - 82] 1,655] 1,481] 921] 998} 1,070] 1,004] 1700] 1600 | — Australia. _.---..._.-...] 2,830 | 3,067 | 3,501 | 3,494 | 2,931 | 2635! 2°547 | -2,982| _ 9, 197 a : — Burma___-- 222.22 | 2,228 | 8536 {15,500 | 15,0001 @) 11,000! %500| t200!| @ | Cameroun, French....--|-.------| 248 218 220 233 194 (161 112 |. lll. . Canada... fit |_e----|s.---}| “99 | 538 | 347] 281] 879 | ~——390 | China. ____-.---.------_] #7, 085 |#15, 000 |4 11, 500 |412, 000 | 17,000 |1 7,500 | 13,008 | 11,500 | 12, 500 | Germany §._..---------| "98 | "285| "908 | “*303 | °’547!| ‘Tog01 foso} @) () . Italy___-----222-22-2---|---....| 256] 309] 230/ 2001 @ @ | Yo] ‘Y145 Japan_..-222222.22--..-] 590 | 1,473 | 1,760 | 2,177] 1,894] 1,107| 3741 @ (2) a | Mexico.....-...-.-...-. 2{ ‘299| 345] ‘212| *365/ 426] 317] i74|- 1300 - 3 

| Morocco, French... -___.- 4 31 20 26] 4 11; 9 11} 812 Peru_....--..----------.|--------|  47| 72 47 75 79 73 54 31 Portugal_...-.----.----.| 625 | 1,486 | 1,721] 2,330] 2,670} 3,460/11,800| 1600] 11,000 _ 
Portuguese East Africa__ 5 7 6 4 10 6 8 2 2 4 
Rhodesia: . . 

Northern. ..-...---.|-----.--|------.- 16 10 2 3 6 1%) 6 - 
Southern._---------| 15 | 451 | «= 450 | 231] = 162] 978 | 193 | = 125] 100 | South-West Africa------| 149] 156| 137] 120} of] 158] 123] 185 177 Spain.......---.--.----| 145] 106} 100{ 103] 239] 222/ - 483/ 950] 11,300 | | . Swaziland..........._| 138] 114] 103] 131] . 113] 109 77 53 37 

Tanganyika (exports)... 22 224 258 247; 193 159 124 137 132 - . 
7 Uganda (exports) _._--__| 98 ‘354 334 302. 283 296 288 215 201 - . Union of South Africa..| 1,174| 482]  518| 463| 508] 526] 506] 493 487 | : United Kingdom_._._-"| 2,658 | 1,633] 1,620] 1,509| 1,363| 1,359] 1,289] 993 793 | United States...-----_| “” 24 34] ” 49 56 6 6 B |_| | 

Total nonsignatory | | | | countries.........-..| 17,922 | 36,000 | 30,300 | 30, 200 | 20, 500 | 21,800 | 14,000} 9,300 | 11,000 
Grand total 1. ._._....|163, 000 {173,000 {239, 000 |246, 000 |122, 000 {142, 000 |102, 000 | 86,000 | 89, 000 | | 

t Ne SSS SS SS SSS Rs SSS SSS Ssh SSS ves 

1 Estimated by authors of chapter. : | . 
; Data not available; estimate by the author included in total. 

xports. : 

4 Based on data published by Chinese Government agencies. 
5 Data include Sudetenland. . | 

. ?
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| . WORLD SMELTER PRODUCTION 7 | are 

- For the third year the United States was first in the smelting of 
tin ores, followed by the United Kingdom. Smelters in Malaya were 

| in operation but were limited in output because of the shortage of | 

a ore supplies and to a minor degree lack of fuel. Native Siamese 
smelters were probably inactive, and in Japan one plant worked | 

: at part capacity for 3 months. On the Continent, Belgian and Dutch 
: plants resumed on a small scale, whereas the principal British reduc- 

tion works was reported to be near normal capacity. The accompany- 

ing table gives estimates of smelter output in 1939-46. 0 

ne World smelter production of tin, 1925-29 (average) and 1989-46, by countries, 
- | Ma , in long tons - ee 

Oc - [Compiled by B. B. Mitchell] re | 
* ‘ LL - . — — . : . 

: oy | 1925-29 fp | ae | a - 
: . Country | (avers | 1989 | 3040 | 1941 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1045 -| 1946 

| ' Argentina...-----------|---------| 1, 080 ssi| 768) 709) 552). 467] 714! «1500 ~~ 
me - Australia__._........---|. 2,952 3, 294 3,544 |. 3,656 | 3,024 | 2,565 | 2,442) 2,359 |) 12,000 

= - Belgian Gongo__...-_.|---------| 2,711 | 7,832 | 11,818 | 13,963 | 11,068 |110,000 |. 6,713 | 12,372 , 
o. Belgium i:__...-...--.|. 720] 23,100] -@ | @® -| @.| @® | @ jw --|°12,000 | 
BS British Malaya.__--.---| 4 88, 855 | 481, 536 12126, 945 |1125, 000 [110,000 {115,000 | 15, 000.] 12,500 | 17,500 ~ 

s Canada......----------.|---------|--------+|------+=- 29 |. 553 | 347 931.| 379} 390 - 
China. ..-...-------_---| 57,080 | . 14,019 | 10,517 | 11,188] 7,756) 7,091 | 1, 982 | 11,000 1, 929 

: Germany €..22227-777777}. 33.444] 7,000 | “3,000 | 3,000 |. 4,000 | 5,000} 4,000) @ | @) 
: - Indochina, Freneh_-__-_|----_----|  ® () 69 | 337| 389] 1213) 114] - @) 

Italy _........--..--------|--------- 146 330 7245-228 | 1-110 &) 6] 30 BO, 

Japan 7_.._..-.---------- 606 | 2,025 1,661.| 2,620 3,870} 2,058 | 759 121 68 

Merxico._.----.---------|  @ 90 ‘116 150 320 395 286 . 166. 263 a 

: Netherlands_-._--------| ®1,000 |114,600| 2,967]. @) | @) (Q3) @) | @. | 1800 
: Netherlands Indies...._| 14,749 | 13,941 |. .22,035 | 123,000 | 18,000 |112, 000 | 1 3, 000 1500 |_.-.---- 

Norway -_-.------------ (3) |  . 283 |- 206 98 48 | = 23 27 80 (3) 

Portugal........--------| 92 30 731 | 1,481) 2,381 | 3,058}  373| 182 114 
Siam (Thailand)........| 10113 |_.-------|---------|-------.-] 11,000 | 13, 500 | 12,500 | 11,000 | = (4) 

Spain_........----------|--------- 138. 112 - 86]. 99 121} 515} 1,111. | 11,150 . 

. Union of South Africa__|_.---.---]--------- 33 143 535 | 862] 1,150} 1,033 858 

. United Kingdom__.-.._| 45,800 | 37, 400 (3) 40, 000 | 30,000 | 31,026 |125, 000 |128, 000 | ! 28, 590 . 

United States 11_...._.__|_.....-..|_........| 1,301] 1,839 | 16, 168 | 21, 489 | 30, 884 | 40,475 | 43, 500 

Total (estimate) __| 165,000 | 181,000 | 224,000 | 225, 000 |103, 000 117, 000 89,000 | 86,000 | 92, 000 

| . 1 Estimated by authors of chapter. ° 
2 Yearbook of American Bureau of Metal Statistics. . 
3 Data not available; estimate by authors of chapter included in total. . 

. ‘ Exports plus difference between carry-over (on lighters and warrants) at end and beginning of year. 

xports. 
6 Includes production of some secondary tin. 
7 Preliminary data. 
8 Estimated production in 1929. . 

9 Average for 1926-27. . 

10 Average for 1926-28. . 

11 Including tin content of ores used direct to make alloys. 

| REVIEW BY COUNTRIES 

Bolivia.—Exports of tin in concentrates and ore by Bolivia (37,717 
tons) in 1946 declined 11 percent from 1945. Tle monthly rate of 
shipments improved during the latter half of 1946, consonant with 

- the more favorable terms of a new retroactive tin ore-buying contract 
that was finally ratified on September 13, 1946. While terms were 
being negotiated, no material was tendered agents of the Reconstruc- 
tion Finance Corporation. Ores continued to be shipped, however, 
to usual ports of destination. When the year closed, about 4,500 
tons of tin in ore belonging to the United States were awaiting ship-



- ment in South American ports. (Features of the contract are sum- ae 

° marized-in the section on Government Tin. Operations.) Shortly ao 

| - before this contract expired on December 31, 1946, producers indi- 

cated they were going to ask for an increase in price to 76 cents for. 

their product; and until a new contract was completed, producers oe 

decided to retain all production after January 1, 1947. There were A 

reports during the latter part of October 1946 ‘that Argentina was — ao 

-.- Interested in acquiring Bolivian tin. | oe ee nas 

| The United States was the destination of about 60 percent of 1946 | 

| shipments, and the remainder went to the United. Kingdom. A 

| considerable tonnage of low-grade material containing only about 8 oo 

- percent tin from Compania Minera de Potosi was shipped to the — 

| Capper Pass smelter in England during the latter part of the year. ss 

| The Hochsckild: group had been authorized to export 1,000 tons un- 

- suited for treatment at the Texas City smelter. Consequently, ship- on 

2 ments by the Medianos (independent intermediate-size operators)— = =| - 

~ --:18 percent of the total—increased 2 percent, whereas all other groups 

'  . declined. oS Co oR ge 

. - During 1946 exports of the Patino group amounting to 44 percent ==" 

| of the total. declined 14 percent; those of the Hochschild group (27... 

_- *percent).were 15 percent lower; those of Aramayo (7 percent) were3 © 

-_- percent lower; and the small mines (9 percent) decreased. 9 percent..: oe 

- Political disturbances, labor difficulties, and increased operating 

; costs adversely affected tin mining during 1946. Early in the year 2 

4 attempts were made. to overthrow the Villarroel government... On... 7° 

| July 18 an open revolt,took place during which Villarroel and many: > 

' other persons were killed. “The provisional revolutionary government . _ - 

then set up was recognized by the United States on August 12. Cian 

' Minera Agricola Oploca de Bolivia (Patino group), which had been os 

- producing about 1,500 tons of fine tin annually, announcedin Novem- ———« 

- - Der its intention to close down because of high costs. The San Jose. 

: mine of the Hochschild group was threatened with occupancy by the = 

- miners, but high costs presaged its probable early closing. Aramayo =. 

. workers threatened to strike during February; and there were further = iB 

- disturbances during the latter part of December, when labor strikes eth 

occurred at this company’s Telamayu and Animas mines. A strike =~ 

of railroad employees tied up shipments of goods for about 9 days.in = 

- The. Oruro tin smelter, after beginning production on a very small 

- ( geale on ores above 55-percent grade in July, apparently has been = _ 

- unable to continue operations. A Villarroel decree ordering Patino oe 

and Aramayo to supply concentrates (50 tons tin content monthly) to : 

the smelter has béen considered null and void. The smelter’s first | 

. test. run resulted in the production of metallic tin of 98.75 percent . 

(Grade F). Production costs were considerably more than had been | 

expected. oe oe 7 | 
‘British Malaya—Revival of mining in Malaya was beset with - 

i manifold difficulties. There had been.much damage to plant and : 

. ‘equipment during the Japanese occupation, not only deliberately but a 

by unskilled: operation and faulty. maintenance. The Japanese had . 

- surrendered in September 1945, but little other than surveys of pre- 2: 

-_-yailing conditions were carried out until the following spring. About | 

one-third of the labor force had been dissipated, and there was serious :
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unrest among the remainder because’ of near-starvation conditions -_—|. 
oe and lack of clothing and shelter—all aggravated by communist 
oe incitations. New equipment and replacements were slow to arrive 
-. «>: and high in cost. Many Chinese, for example, did not reopen their . 
-- properties because of the high cost of gravel pumps and because = 

- - regulations covering rehabilitation loans were slow in the making. .. 
‘This same defect influenced many European operators, who lacked . 

“financial reserves to undertake substantial capital expenditures and > 
~ were also uncertain as to adjustment for war losses_ and damages. — 

| _ Up to the end:of 1946, however, rehabilitation loans of £2% to 2% 
os million had been approved and advances of about 70 percent made. 
-., Approved claims for war damage. will apply against such loans. 
“ * ‘Aside from injury: to plants was the matter of depletion of-reserves. 
~.__-- In September the Chief Inspector of Mines, Malaya, reported that the 

gross weight of Japanese production was 75,264 long tons in 1942-45, 
respectively, as follows—21,857, 36,161, 12,917, and 4,329 tons. 

... Tin content was not given, but.it has been estimated to have been | 
52,000 and 56,000 tons. Croston ® estimated metal output to have | 
been “78,797 metric tons of pig.tin, mostly from Malayan operations.” _ 

. . +» Imports into Japan: from the Straits Settlements for 1942-45 were 
_. _- reported at 25,547 metric tons; and 4,500 long tons. of tin and about — - 
— . 6,000 tons of concentrates were found.after the British reoccupation. 

«A further deterrent to production'was the matter of price: -Thishad- 
. * . been set at £300 a ton (53% cents.a pound)... Operators were reluctant n 

- .-* to proceed, as their operating costs were much above-the prewar __ 
-. ~~ level—variously estimated at 50 to 100 percent higher—and operating =—_—© 
a _ profits reduced: about two-thirds. Further, both Britain and the 
_. United States were paying much more for poorer quality Bolivian con- _ 
“- eéntrate. Finally, in September the price for the last half-year was - 

fixed at £370 (66.4 cents a pound). The Tin Ore Buying Agency of 
»  * the- Ministry of Supply—the sole buyer of -concentrates—and its . 
_. , Burmese counterpart ceased to fuction at the year end. Producers  — 
... could then sell directly to any Malayan smelter, but the Ministry of 
a Supply continues to purchase the entire metal output. Distribution — 
~~ 1s directed by the Combined-Tin Committee.» None was sent to the 
-_. - United States in 1946. a 7 | 
on Coal, almost the entire source of energy, was provided from minesof  ~ 

a _ the Malayan Collieries at Batu-Arang in Selangor. Production was : 
oe 780,000 tons in 1940. When the British withdrew in 1941 the mine | | 

_--: power plant was destroyed and the mines flooded.. The Japanese 
. attempted to revive production and mined about 250,000 tons ‘in 1942. _ 

By. the end of 1945 output had dropped to about 8,000 tons a month, 
| with the mines in very bad condition and the native labor restive and 

| unwilling to work.’ With the aid of military engineer detachments 
- _ some repairs were made; and production reached about 25,000 tons in 

June 1946, then about sufficent to meet requirements. As the year 
advanced, production fell behind needs because of strikes, so that rail- 
roads and mines were rationed late in the year and some dredges shut 

. down in December. oe ae | : | 
Another unsettling factor was the industrial nationalization pro- 

* Croston, John J., Siam’s Mining Industry Offers New Opportunities: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 147, 
No, 12, December 1946, pp. 60-64. |



gram of the Home Government. While this had not been extended to sss 
_. the.colonies—and all of Malaya is now essentially one—a White Paper 

had - intimated that similar colonial action would at least be looked. ~ os 
upon with favor. Inasmuch as the British coal mines were,abouttobe: = 

. . taken over by the Government, there was some local apprehension 8 
that this program would be extended to Malayan coalmines.. =. 

/ -Progress.in the 1946 rehabilitaion program was disappointing. Re- oe 

- ported output was only 786 tons .(tin content) in the first quarter, §—S—S.. 
virtually all from hand mining. Four dredges began operation.in  . . 

.» March; the number. increased to 14 in September:‘compared with the = = 

_ 41 expected according tothe Inspection Committee report made public os 
in the spring. . In September, 24 additional dredges were under répair.. =~ - 
At that time.181 mines were in operation (at the beginning of the 

. year there were 45 small Chinese mines) and:the month’s output was oS 
881 tons. : ‘The total for the three quarters was 5,424 tons, of which  - 

_.. Chinese mines had furnished 36 percent; European-owned 34 percent, = = 
and others the remainder. . Dredges that in. the prewar period had rE 

_. provided half the tin accounted.for only 23 percent of the output.with = ~~: 

_ 82 percent from gravel pumping—closely the prewar ratio.. During 
.. the fourth-quarter production increased to 3,008:tons, so thatthe total: =» = - 
- - for: 1946 was 8,432:tons (exports were.9,438 tons) compared with thes == 
: Inspection Committee prediction of 12,300 tons.” = 

Ihe principal smelters at Penang and Singapore had suffered little 2 =. 
_.. damage, although ‘the former had been used by the Japanese...The  — . 

_ Penang plant resumed smelting.on April 6, 1946, and the Pulau Brani 
, works.at Singapore'on July 1. The Straits Trading Co., Ltd., plant =~ 

at Butterworth was: badly damaged by the Japanese. Refined-tin —~——— 
_- production was limited by ore shortage but should rise rapidly in 1947, = 
- not only because. of increased Malayan mine output but from Burma. ae 

ores and the British share,of Siamese accumulations and new, pro- .  ~* 

~*~ ..Burma.—Mawchi Mines, Ltd., producer of tin and tungsten, had == 
not completed, assessment of damage to its plants and mines ‘by the. ©. __ -, 

...',end of March 1946.;. During the-year orders were-placed for-essential = == 
- replacements and. supplies. -If no. unforeseen delays should. arise; it. oe 
_--was expected that reconstruction would beso far advanced thatopera-- = =. 

tion would. be resumed inthe latter part of 1947... The Tavoy.Tin 
_° Dredging Corp., Ltd., suffered considerable damage. Its office and. oo 

- records, as well.as mine buildings and workshops at three operating po 
_ sections, were destroyed, and supplies looted... Of. six dredges, two. 

| were found. to be. beyond repair; the others.were in fair-to good order,, =. - 
. and. repairs to the three better ones were undertaken. ‘TheJapanese . 

| had worked all:the dredges for a short time but had depleted. reserves: a 

 only.slightly. All companies have or are submitting claims for coms - 
. pensation of war damage,.but it was not.expected that the Claims ar 
_ Commission in Burma would undertake their consideration until 1947, _ 

- and the mining industry was low in the list of claimants. Strained. a 
internal political and.economie conditions are likely to retard revival —— 

Japan °.—The discovery of tin (and tungsten). in 1908 in the ores. “y 
| 6 Most of this section was abstracted’ from ‘Tin Metallurgy-in Japan, Report 82, Natural: Resources oe 

Section, General Headquarters Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers, Tokyo, 1947, 34 pp.’ a 

99806548 -—75 = a - 4 - |
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-. of the Akenobe mine, Mitsubishi Mining Co., Ltd:., south central 
Honshu, which had been worked forsilverandcopperforamillennium, 

-.. Jed to the development of a tin mining and smelting industry. This _ 
we ~ mine has been the source of 60 to 70 percent of Japan’s tin. Itspeak 
7 — output was 1,600 metric tons (tin content) in 1937. Theore contains  - 
- about 0.7 percent tin, and concentrates ranged from about 40 to 55 | 
-.. -. pereent. . Most of the remainder of the native supply came from five - 
a - mines in Kyushu. The Ikuno smelter, for which the Akenobe mine 
-.._ -was-the main source of ore, was built in 1913 with.an annual capacity —. 

|. of about 120 tons; it was increased to about 1,650 tons in 1934 and to. — 
a about 3,600 tons in the war period, when some high-grade foreign - 
a concentrates were used... The crude tin produced assayed about 91 to = 
_ 97 percent. Depending on the grade and nature of the impurities, — 
a -. erude tin was fire-refined at the smelter or treated in the electrolytic —- 

+” refinery at Osaka constructed in 1920. .The Toyo Mining Co., Ltd... | 
reduction works at Oita, Kyushu, was the second largest:tin producer. 

se The first’ section, of about 1,080 metric. tons annual capacity, came. 
a -. into operation.in 1939... A second unit, of 480 tons annual capacity, —_- 
-... began operation in 1941, and a:third large one to-handle concentrates 
~~’. frem Siam and Indochina was constructed.in 1941. Thefirsttwowere 
~~...» ‘gupplied principally with. tin and tin-lead concentrates fromthe 
-~.-*Mitate mine, the second-largest:ore producer‘in. Japan. Until 1939 
....- its-ore was’shipped to Singapore for treatment. The total output of 
+ “refined 4in in 1939-45 was given at 3,405 metric tons. The Mitsui 

“Mining Co.; Ltd., operated-two smelters—the Totoro and the Miike 
/ ss plants,. at Nobeoka and Omuta in Kyushu. The*Totoro smelter was) 

originally owned and built in 1934 by the Nakashima Mining Co.,. 
ae Ltd., and began production of crude tin in 1935. -An electrolytic -_ 
..-pefinery ‘was then added ‘and began- production in 1936. Output — - 

was very small until 1941, when-concentrates from Indochina and) ~~ 
Siam were’ made available. Imports were cut off by 1944 because of > 

~-_—s shipping losses,. and operations ceased in April. The total output —— 
+ in 1938-44 was reported at 691 metric tons-fine tin. The Miike plant  _- 

“was a small: temporary unit. that operated only from -1942 to 1944... 
on Siamese and Indochinese concentrates. . The total output for the © 

-- period was only 239 tons®& st wae 
oe None of the smelting plants received direct military damage; but 

_ some auxiliaries suffered from air raids, and equipment of the prin- —__ 
--——s @ipal smelter was in bad condition through lack of care and mainte- 

nance. Only the Mitsubishi works was in operation in 1945 and 
- apparently for: only a short time. In October 1946 it temporarily: 

| . resumed operation, using a remaining stock of imported concentrates. 
| Output of refined tin in the last quarter of 1946 was about 70 metric 

tons. The future rate of operation was estimated at 20 to 40 tons, 
depending on the supply of coal and concentrates. : | 

Annual consumption in Japan averaged. 4,400 metric tons in 1927— | 
| 31. The militaristic expansion that then set in raised the use to 

| 6,472 tons in 1936. In 1941-45 apparent annual consumption was 
about 8,000 tons. Requirements for 1947 were estimated to be 3,200 

7 tons. As domestic ores furnished more than 2,000 tons in only 4 
years in the past 2 decades, requirements were met by metal imports, 
except during the war, when concentrates were received from south- 
east Asia. From 1925 through 1935 pig-tin receipts ranged from
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_ 2,970 to 4,252 tons and averaged about 3,750 tons. As preparations 
for war were made, they increased rapidly, reaching 10,868 tons in | 

| 1940. Imports of tin and concentrates from 1941 to 1945 are shown | 
: in the accompanying table. According to Croston,’ the Japanese — 

produced 78,797 metric tons in Malaya; but imports into J apan totaled 
_ 25,547 tons for 1942-45, and only about 4,500 long tons of tn had 

been reported found in Malaya up to the beginning of 1946, leaving — | 
| about 49,000 metric tons to cover shipments to the other Axis nations, / 

_. reputedly to Russia, and lost at sea. After the end of the war about os 
(14,000 tons of tin were found in Japan. N early 10,000 tons were - 
shipped to the United States for grading and distribution by the s 
Combined Tin Committee, and 4,128 tons remained on hand in Japan 

_ as of January 1947. — | | a | 7 Se 

_ Japanese imports of tin and tin concentrates, 1939-45, in metric tons: a 

. | - . en 19389 | 1940 : 1942 1943 1944 or 

a Metal: ef cs | of | | | 
_ -.. Straits Settlements_.__..-..2.-22. 22 222. 5,480 | 6,957 | 1,912] 1,829 | 16,752 . 8,989.} 2,977 eS - _ Netherlands East Indies.--......-.......| 702 | 2,778 | 3,561}. 1,486| 5,605| 5254] 1346. | - Other countries. --. 2.22.2. -2-2----.---..| 2,282 | 1,133 Tf 498). 6] 180 Jee2e eee. oF 

oe Potalen = 5,480 | 3,813.| 22,453 | 9,393/ 4,323 = ~~ . . Concentrates: oN do. . . 4 cp oe AS: 
. , _ - Siam (0.70 tin)-__-22 2-2 ef 1, 968 | 3, 211 240 j.---ee a feee lee oe - . .- Indochina, French (0.68 tin)._--.--.---.-.[2--2--_]_-------| 7 600 421 547 {--------|-- 22. Co ae -Burma...-...----22 2-2 -.------------|-------- |---| | wenee-eef QBS [Le os . Other. countries: - 22-2. .-_.- 2222 ee|-.t-----|------..|) . 29}. Ba |. . 870 123 J. i - _Mixed concentrates (0.57 tin).------------]-----2-_|---- 22 — 124 355 | =: 188 |__-.--_- weceneee | re 

a 1 Total given as 7,964 in original source. _ eo en OC OO Se 

Netherlands Indies.—The Dutch returned to BilitonlateinOctober —_- 
1945 and to Banka in February 1946. Japanese damage to dredges a 

_ had not been severe; but much of the electric equipment had been oe 
removed, and power plants and transmission lines were wrecked. Re- - a 

_ vival of mining was slow at first, with only 5 tons output in January || 
| 1946. In November it had reached 1,278 tons, and the year’s pro- | Oy 

| duction was 6,535 tons or about 13 percent of the 1941 record but at os 
_ & much better rate than in Malaya. About 8 dredges out of a prewar — ae 
14 were working on Billiton at the year end and 2 on Banka, plus , 

_ several smaller ones, including suction dredges on overburden removal. 
Exports were 3,797 tons of pig tin and 4,950 tons in concentrates. The . 
excess over production was derived from stocks, left by the Japanese, 
consisting of 3,818 tons of metal and 6,618 tons of concentrates (about | 
70 percent tin). Croston credited the Japanese with production of | 
31,354 metric tons of tin during the occupation period. | oe 

The first of two large dredges ordered in the United States in 1945 
was launched October 26, 1946, and the second on January 4, 1947, — oo 
both in Florida. They have 14-cubic-foot buckets and can dig 100 | 

| feet below water line. They are expected to recover, each, about , 
1,000 tons of tin annually. Orders for six dredges also had been 
placed in the Netherlands. The first was launched in September and | 
the third in November. Outfitting was to have been completed in : 
February 1947, at which time towing to the Indies would begin. | 

7 Work cited in footnote 5 (p. 63). 7 |
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| _ Early in 1946 it was announced that half the Billiton output—  — 

- Banka had little during the year—would be sent.to the United States _ 

--. . and the remainder to the Netherlands for reduction. There the Arn-  — 

ao heim smelter had resumed operation and is believed to haye produced | 

oe about 800 tons of tin during the year, 

--—-- Pglitical conditions became increasingly serious and eventuated in 

. the formation of an Indonesian Republic’ centered principally in 

_.. Sumatra and Java, with the eastern islands—the tin group and the | 

os - Riouws—remaining under Dutch control. Numerous disaffected — 

areas persisted, leaving a final solution of the colonial problem much in- | 

- doubt. — - ee a 

a Nigeria.—Peak production of 12,835 tons in 1943 had declined to 

| | 11,224 in 1945 and 10,333 in 1946. Until the end of 1945, the Nigerian 

oe producers had contracted with the British Ministry of Supply for sale . 

of eoncentrates-on a prewar cost and profits base to which there had __ 
sheen growing objection. A renewal offer by the Ministry at £300 a 

| ton for tin in concentrates, f. a. s. Nigerian port, was not acceptable | 

a: to the Nigerian Chamber of Mines. During the war producers = _ 

elaimed that reserves had been. notably depleted and plant’ and | 

> gquipment had deteriorated through hard and more. extended: use - 

- _ with inadequate replacement. . Now costs had risen, much deferred 

° “prospecting had to be undertaken, and the Ministry was paying others - . 

vo ‘much more. Not until September 1946, coincidental with the estab- _ 

oO lishment of new British and Malayan prices, were negotiations. eon- 

- eluded. +The rates announced were £340 a ton for tin in conéentrates,  _ : 

Be f. a. s. Nigeria port of shipment, retroactive for the first halfiyear and ~— 

-- £357 10s. for the second half. Freight, insurance, and ‘smelting 

_— charges as in the preceding contract were for the account of the pur--° 

, chaser. It was. estimated that these expenses had risen to about | 

- £99¥ to£25atonoftin, 2 

- Siam.— With an annual output of about 16,600 long tons in 1939-41, 
| Siam provided 7.6 percent of the world’s new supply of tm. Three- 

quarters of the production was in the hands of “European” operators— = 

almost all British and Australian—with virtually all the remainder 

- in Chinese and Siamese hands. The predominant group’s output was 

-_. mostly derived from dredging, with about 40 dredges in operation at 

the outbreak of the war. Immediately after the Pearl Harbor attack 

the Japanese-controlled Siamese Government formed the Thai Min- 

| erals & Rubber Co., Ltd., to take over foreign tin enterprises and re- 

tained about 90 percent of the capital stock. During the occupation 

production was 26,032 tons of concentrates contaiming 18,151 tons of 

a tin. At the end of the war about 16,000 tons of concentrates and 4,000 

tons of pig tin remained in Siam. Exports to Japan were 2,691 met- 

ric tons of tin in concentrates (metal was not shipped), but reported 

: receipts (see section above on Japan) were about 10 percent less. 

Some tin was smuggled out of the country both during and after the 
war. | 

Formal peace agreements between Siam, Great Britain, and India 

were signed January 1, 1946, and with Australia on April 3, 1946. 

Siam expressed willingness to participate in any general international 

: understandings regarding commodity agreements acceptable to the
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United Nations. Further, exports of tin, except-as recommended. by = - 

the Combined Tin Committee, would be prohibited until September = 

1, 1947; and it also agreed to regulate the trade in tin and tostimulate 

| production, while assuming. responsibility for all British property 7 

 _-yights and interests—including tin stocks—that were valid on Decem- Se 

: ber 7, 1941, and to compensate for losses and damage sustained during NG 

| the war. Protracted discussions between the interested governments meee 

followed. ‘They related importantly to procedures for disposal of oe 
~  aeeumulated tin stocks and of new production. The British program ue 

| tied the disposal to reparations and would have tended to control the Sy 

distribution of future output.. The United States then. entered the oe 

/ discussions and insisted that Siam’s sovereignty be maintained and a 

: - that the United, States havefree access to Siam’s tin. In October the ot eg 

Siamese Government reported that it was prepared to return British - 58 

and. .Australian mines to. their owners, some of which at about that — 

time ‘were resuming production. On December 7, 1946, agreements = 4 

--were concluded between Siam and Great Britain and Australia. It ee 

- was agreed: that Siam compensate the owners for the operating profits = 

. on 15,993 tons of ore (70 percent: tin), covering mine stocks as of : 

-_ December 8, 1941, and ore extracted up to the time of.the peace — oe 

: treaties, at the price prevailing in 1941—that is, £264 12s. Mine 
- * owners. further may claim. damages for other’ losses they may have mu 

incurred during the war. Siam could then export tin, under supervi- = 

: - sion of a Tin Commission comprising a representative each from the = 

- United Kingdom, Australia, the United States, and Siam and in oe 

-  aecordance with the allocations of the Combined Tin Committee. - - 

_ . This group, which became the successor of the Combined Raw Mate- . 

rials Board on January. 1, 1946, controls distribution of metal only. 
Siam was therefore free to distribute concentrates to itsownadvantage = 

and agreed that they should: be available equally to the United States a 

and the United Kingdom at the ruling Malayan price, then £370 a ton) 

. for metal content. In 1946 the Combined ‘Tin Committee allotted a 

- 2,000 tons of tin to the United States, but the first shipment—45 tons— oe 
| was not received until May 1947 and the first lot of concentrates 

in June. a | | OS a . 

At the end of 1946 little was known of conditions at the various . 

| mines. Although no scorched-earth program was carried out, plant _ 

and equipment had deteriorated considerably. Available spare parts _ a 

had been used while normal care and maintenance was not exercised, os 

and some mining tracts were heavily depleted. The December agree- 
ments, however, contemplated quick compensation to property owners; - 

and with the strong demand, current high prices, and apparent oppor-. , 

tunity for new capital investment, it appeared that the Siamese tin | 

industry would revive more rapidly than Malayan. 
United Kingdom.—There was a strong upturn in the British tin | 

trade in 1946. Imports of tin were 634 tons and 44,540 tons of con- : 

centrates, estimated to contain about 28,400 tons of tin. Exports of © 

pig tin at 20,608 tons were about double those of 1945 and 20 percent : 

above the prewar average. Consumption of primary tin (25,606 

tons) was 56 percent higher than in 1945 and 12 percent more than in 

the 1935-39 period. The total tin used (33,244 tons) was about ~ : 

one-third greater than in the preceding year. The principal increased " 

uses were for tinplate, up_57 percent at 7,331 tons; solder, 14 percent -
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+ to 6,646 tons; alloys, 16 percent to 14,055 tons; and collapsible tubes 
Oe and foil, 342 percent to 2,126 tons. : The several increases were at the ~ | 

| | expense of accumulated Government and consumer stocks that in tin 
: content at the beginning of the year were closely 33,300 tons and at = 

- the end 20,400 tons.  — Oc — | a 
ee _ Tin-plate ouput (including terneplate) rose sharply from 311,100 _ 

a tons in 1945 to 439,000 in 1946 and exports (excluding terneplate of - 
oo about 5,000 tons in each year) moved upward from 27,174 tons to 

~ 112,545. The controlled price of coke tin plate for home use was oo 
-- _ Inereased in August from 32s. 6d. to 34s. 3d. per base box, f. 0. b. 
_ Imarkers’ works. The export prices were increased several times from - 

ss 85s. at the beginning of the year to.47s. 6d. f. 0. b. port in the last 3 - 
-. months and averaged 41s. 9.45d. for the year. There was considerable 

te range in the actual prices, which varied with country of destination. 
- _, A 5-year plan for the modernization of the British iron and steel 

industry, estimated to cost £200,000,000 had been approved by the 
a Iron and Steel Federation but had not been agreed to by the Board of 
: Trade up to February 1947. The plan envisaged the expenditure of 

about £50,000,000 in south Wales, where output is predominantly 7 
a . plate and sheet. A hot-strip and.three cold-rolling mills and modern | 
- _ tin-plate mills are to be built. There appeared to be reluctance to 

| provide electrolytic facilities beyond the plant now under construction 
- at Ebbw Valen Be - a 
_ Mine production has declined uninterruptedly from 1,999 tons in > 
 ---- 1988 to 793 in 1946. The East Pool and Agar mine that had been | 

7 _ worked for more than a century closed in 1945 leaving only the South BS 
: _ Crofty and Geevor mines in operation. .In the year ended March 31, 

1946, the latter crushed 44,943 tons and recovered 552.6 tons of | 
-. concentrate or 27.54 pounds of black tin a ton. The Ministry of — 
| Supply purchased all Cornish tin on a cost-plus basis. An interroga- —- 
- ___. tion in the House of Commons brought out that the cost was about . 
7 £456 (82 cents a pound) atonin 1945. -



Oo Titanium ei ee 
| «By HELENA M. MEYER AND R. LOUISE BRYSON a 

ce | GENERAL SUMMARY  ~— OS 

- ECORD consumption of iimenite by manufacturers of titanium = ~~ 
ae R pigments featured the titanium industry in 1946 as im 1945. © °° 

, Makers of titanium dioxide operated at.a new high rate in 1946 = 
: but were unable to supply the unprecedented industrial requirements - 

| for their product. The rising use of titanium pigments in recent © 
years has made increasing inroads into markets previously supplied =~ 

_.. by other white pigments. Titanium dioxide demand was accentuated ...° 
-. - n- 1946, however, as in 1945, by the inability of makers of other white — | 

pigments to meet their market demand, chiefly because of crude = © . 
= material shortages. A lower rate of domestic production of iimenite— | 
~ -- & percent less than in 1945—was due principally to a labor shortage - 
-  - and:shorter work week at the world’s largest titanium mine, Tahawas,  ——- 

_ N. Y.; but the gain of 15 percent in imports more than offset the 
~ domestic drop, and stocks were augmented by more than 100,000 tons ——™ 

during the year. Inventories of ilmenite on hand at the end of 1946 © ae 
- could fill consumption requirements at the peak rate in 1946 for © 
— - almostayear, oe OO ee 
“Tabor strikes at coal mines and steel plants impeded the delivery of oS 

structural materials, heavy machinery, and equipment for the plant ~ = 
expansion by three domestic titanium dioxide producers. Full effects _ 
of the expansion in progress early in 1947 will not be felt before 1948. = 

' Rutile production was at a new record rate in 1946, or 4 percent —> 
over 1945. Because of this high rate and the 27-percent drop in _ 
consumption, domestic producers could supply domestic requirements _ - 
for the first time since the mineral has become of industrial significance. — 
Imports dropped 45 percent to the lowest level since 1940. Rutile . 
inventories at the close of 1946 were sufficient for 2 years’ consumption 
at the 1946 rate. | Le | 

Increased possibilities for use of titanium metal in the light-metal _ 
construction field and for other engineering uses, as a result of a pro- 
cess developed by the Bureau of Mines for making cheaper metal, 

| were pointed out in a recent report, discussed briefly under Technology. 
The decision of the District Court of the United States for Southern 

: New York that certain factors in the titantum pigments industry were . 
guilty of monopolistic practices, mentioned in the report of this series 
for 1945, was appealed. The case was argued before the Supreme 
Court on February 3 and 4, 1947, but a decision had not been rendered 
at the time this report was written. = 

Ilmenite prices were reduced from $28-$30 a long ton, f. 0. b. 
Atlantic seaboard, quoted nominally at that level since February 
1941, to $19-$20 in December 1946, with the specified average grade 3 

1183
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-._- reduced from 60 percent to 57-60 percent. Prices for rutile have been.. | 
unchanged at 8-10 cents'a pound, 94 percent 'Ti02, for several years. = _ 

ee ~ DOMESTIC PRODUCTION ne 

—,—- [menite output fell 8 percent in 1946 but was second only to the — 
’ | production for 1945. On the other hand, rutile production rose 4 

ee percent to a new high record in 1946. Shipments of ilmenite con- _- 
- " - _ gentrates in 1946 ranged from 44 to 60 percent TiO, and shipments | ~— 

- of rutile concentrates from 93 to 94 percent TiQOs. ae ee 

+ Production and mine shipments of titanium concentrates from domestic ores in 
ee _ the United States, 1942-46 — BE 

Be tmenite Rutile 

Shipments || Shipments 
Year» | Produe- or “| Produc- re SO Dobe et on |. Gross “THO. | ion: <| Gross | Tide (| 0 fs - o 

a | bs | fons) =| tons) - soos fo st tons) | toms) fo co 

. --1942.__.....---.-.-| 77,208} 93,307 |. 41,328.) $1,805,823 | 2,648] - 2,649] . 2,466] $410,956 
a lods__---_—------7-| 203, 561 | 211,715 | 94, 283 | °3, 738,970 | 3,987 | 3941 | 3,639 | “610,879 

(1944__..2----------| 278,610 | 280, 791-; 128,095°| 7,371,279 6, 922 6,770 | 6, 312° | 1, 088, 112 
4945 7 TTTTITTITITT] . 308; 516 | 308,518 | 141,852 | 7,359,170]. . 7,179 | 6,837] 6,414 | 869,920 

, 4946 STTTLIIIIIIIIZ] 282, 447 | 282, 708 | 130,624 | 4,878,917 | 7,453| - 7,514} 7,046 | 996,989 

_. Florida.—Humphreys Gold Corp., operating under lease from Rutile _ 
Mining Co., and its parent company, the Titanium Alloy Manufactur- =~ 

oo ing Co., near Jacksonville, has increased the capacity of its sand- se 
a washing plant (for recovery of rutile, ilmenite, and zircon) .to 7,500 - 
: tons daily. There are 316 spirals in all at this plant.1 Riz Mineral Co., 

_ producer. of ilmenite, rutile, and zircon near Vero Beach, “ceased _ 
. _ = operations the latter part of October 1946. - EE 

New York.—Production of ilmenite at Tahawus, Essex County, by 
| - the National Lead Co., dropped in 1946 compared with 1945 as a - 

: result of the labor shortage and reduced work week. a 
| New Jersey.—The Calco Chemical Division, American Cyanamid 

Co., placed its revamped titanium-pigment facilities in operation at . 
Gloucester City at the end of 1946. The plant was acquired from the 
Sherwin-Williams Co. in 1945. - : BS 

North Carolina—The Yadkin Valley Ilmenite Co., subsidiary of 
the Glidden Co., produced 17,102 short tons of ilmenite (averaging 
52.4 percent TiO.) at Finley, Caldwell County. , | 

Virginia.— Rutile and ilmenite were produced near Roseland, Nelson 
County, by the American Rutile Corp., subsidiary of the Metal & 
Thermit Corp. The Calco Chemical Division of American Cyanamid 
Co. produced ilmenite at Piney River, Nelson County. A study of the 
ore body at Piney River indicates that most of the ilmenite is primary 
and occurs in an igneous dike formation suggesting greater continuity 
of the ore body.” 
Wyoming.—The Iron Mountain deposits were examined? in 

1943 by the Bureau of Mines and a diamond-drilling project was set 
~ 1 Engineering and Mining Journal, vol. 147, No. 10, October 1946, p. 104. . - 

2 Davidson, D. M., Grout, F. F., and Swartz, G. M., Notes on the IImenite Deposit at Piney River, Va.: 
Econ. Geol., vol. 41, No. 7, November 1946, pp. 738-748. 

3 Frey, Eugene, Exploration of Iron Mountain Titaniferous Magnetite Deposits, Albany County, Wyo.: 
Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3968, 1946, 37 pp.
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: up under the strategic. minerals program; drilling operations were — ee 

completed November 1, 1944. Samples combining all outcrops of the — _ 

| deposit were submitted to Bureau of Mines metallurgical laboratories. — s 

- The chemical composition of a typical specimen of titaniiferousmagne- 

) tite ore was: TiO», 10.5 percent; Fe, 36.05 percent; MgO, 13.4 percent, oss 

7 es te CONSUMPTION AND USES: Ce eae 

Consumption of ilmenite gained 6 percent in 1946, establishing =~ 
a new high record; but titanium pigments, the chief product. made, OO 

_. were in insufficient supply to meet demand, nonetheless... ‘The manu- oe 

- facture of titanium dioxide took 99 percent of the total. All other, 
uses took less imenite than in 1945. The use of rutile dropped 27-0 
percent to, the smallest total since 1941. Rutile is employed chiefly in 

-_-welding-rod coatings, which took.84 percent, and alloys.and carbide, = 
- which took 15 percent. ee. sk Be 

Consumption ‘of ilmenite and rutile in the United States, 1945-46; by products, =~ 
SS inshort toms 

Be eg aimente fe Ratles 

we ves oP Estimated | : . | Estimated Do 
ee Ee et Gross. [| a¥Oecon- | _GT98S =| TiOgcon-> 

~ | Pigments (manufactured titanium dioxide)!._~.-------- 871, 601.| 188, 195: veecnee cee we[ceccebeceeeee oe 

: Welding-rod coatings'!_ __..-..-------------+-----------] 115 | | 62) . °7,818.. > 7,844 - | 

| Alloys and carbide... ....s.svissetessseeeeeee-f | 81L] 8976] 1,928 | +, 750, 4 
‘Ceramics__.2_._----2.------2------------- 2-22 ----- | --eneeee|en ecg ee | 34 ~ 2 30 J 

‘Miscellaneous *_....------------=-----------------------| 761 | 347 21 200 8 

: . Total consumption_.......------------------------|__ 381,178 |_, 187,580 |___— 9 701. 9,144 a 

- Pigments (manufactured titanium dioxide)!___......--- — 399, 042 | / 200, 352 ce cecboopeee ceceech eee . - 4 

.. Welding-rod coatings Va eee eee eee f 3105) 8 e574} 2 8, 990] 2 B,.600- coe 

_ Alloys and carbide_..-...--.-------------+----=+-------} 4, 685 2, 025 1,035 ']- 966 co 

- Ceramics___2_.--------------+--------------------2-----|--2--0o ogc] 339° 75]. | 72 ss 

4 Miscellaneotis #2077 eep abby 29 | S82 oe 

otal consumption_..------------2--2------------| 404,283 | 202,663 | 7,184. | 6,670 eae 

a 1 “Pigments” include all manufactured titanium dioxide, consumption of which in welding-rod coatings == : 

was 2,258 tons in 1945 and 938 tons in 1946. tn — Sn Bese ites . ot 

. 2 Consists of ilmenite used as 4 steel flux-and rutile used in lamp-electrode. coatings and as a steel ot 

- Geoxidizers ee oo : UE 

‘Titanium Pigments.—Production and sales of titanium pigments = 
established new. high records again in 1946, but the capacity pro- os 

- duction rate was inadequate by a substantial margin to fill the ‘peak. . 

and. still growing demand for the product. As pomted out in the open-- De 

ing statement of this report, the contmuing pinch in supplies of raw . 

materials for the manufacture of competitive white pigments (lead - 
for white lead carbonate and white lead sulfate, and zinc for zinc oxide, et 

lithopone, and zinc sulfide) accentuated the stringent supply situation Ly 

in regard to titanium dioxide. Since 1939 titanium dioxide has been 

: utilized in greater quantity than any other white pigment, The | 

Bureau. of ‘Mines is not at liberty to. publish figures on titanrum: pig-. os 

| ments. .According to information received. from a leading manufac-; . ,
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a - turer, the use pattern was unchanged in 1946 from 1945, when he _ 
estimated that 75 percent was used for paint, varnish, and lacquer, = 

oy _ 10 percent for paper, 2 percent each for floor coverings and rubber, 
a ‘1% percent each for welding-rod coatings and textiles; and 8 percent __ 

7 for other uses. es pea ee 
Oo Testimony in the United States Department of Justice antitrust _ 
~~. suit agamst factors in the titanium-pigments industry brought out . 

that production of titanium pigments in the United States had risen 
2 from 100 tons (TiO, content) in 1920 to about 128,000 tons in 1941 
_». ‘and-was 110,000 tons in 1943. Estimated foreign production was | 
- about 1,000 tons in 1920 and 23,000 in 1938.0 0 
a _Welding-Rod Coatings.—Production of titanium-coated welding = 
~. + rods'was 133,000 short tons in 1946, marking a continuation of the 
~ decline since 1943. and the smallest total since before 1941; 267,000 ~ oe -.. tons were produced in 1945, 382,000 in 1944 and’481,000 in 1943. 
_.» Of these rods in 1946; 53. percent. were coated with natural rutile, 

83 percent with manufactured titanium dioxide (extracted from 
._- imenite), 8 percent with both varieties of dioxide, and 6-percent. with 

~~ ilmenite. The drop in welding-rod output was due to termination 
— Of wardemand, 
_. Titanium’ Alloys.—Titanium alloys are discussed in a report de 
-. seribed under Technology, 
_ Other Uses.—Titanium in the form of metal had been.availablein  ~ 

-: only very small quantities prior to recent experimental work by | _ 
_ «the ‘Bureau_of Mines (see section on Technology). The Bureau’s 

report stated that the large-scale use of ductile metallic titanium would 
. appear to depend’ only on its availability in suitable form and ata 

an price no longer marking it a rare and precious metal, = | 

-___.. Ilmenite and rutile stocks increased 40 and 46 percent, respectively, during 1946. ce EEE 
_°.. Stocks of titanium concentrates in the United States at end of year, 1945-46,in 
co - Sg - short tons : a ee 

- —— _ - ois } iow’ a 

: | Oo |. Timenite © Rutile ~ Tmenite Rutile - . 
Oo - ‘Stocks a 

| a 7 | Esti. . Esti- | Est | . | Esti- oe 
Gross -| mated Gross mated Gross mated | Gross | mated - 7 a | weight | Tie | weight | Tid. | weight | Tio. | weight | ‘TiO; | | Pe content content content |. —s._—*«|: content 7 

Mine..............-| 1,870 774 594| «55S | 1, 309 613 533/  50L 
Distributors1_.._...| - 6,780 3,254 | 4,064 3, 739 3,919 |- 2,155 8, 488 7, 979 
Consumers_.......-.| 264,248 | 131, 732 1, 581 1,464 | 375,998 | 195, 541 1, 896 1, 521 ; Government. .___. ----------]---------- 3, 891 3,658 |_--- fee 3, 891 3, 658 

Total stocks... 272, 5 135,760 | 10, 9,419 | 381, 198,309} 14, 13, 659 

. 1 Includes ilmenite and rutile content of mixed zirconium-titanium concentrates. | | 

| ) PRICES - | | 
ilmenite, 60 percent TiO, continued to be nominally quoted at 

| $28-$30 a long ton, f. o. b. Atlantic seaboard, until June 1946, when 
57-60 percent TiO, was quoted at $24-$26; in November it dropped
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: to $22-$24 and in December to $19-$20 a long ton. Rutile,94per- 
| cent TiO,, remained at 8-10 cents a pound. Steel quoted ferroti- | 

.  tanium, ton lots, at $1.23 per pound of contained Ti for. 40- to 45- - 
percent grade and $1.35 for 20- to 25-percent grade; and ferro- — : 

- garbontitanium, 15-20 percent Ti at $142.50 a short ton for 6- to 8- — | 
percent carbon and $157.50 for 3- to 5-percent carbon, Titanium — | 
metal, 96-98 percent, was listed at $5-$5.50 a pound. The price of 
manufactured titanium dioxide remained at 144-16) cents a pound. 8 

FOREIGN TRADE‘ | Oe 
Imports.—Ilmenite imports in 1946 increased 15 percent compared 

with 1945. India furnished 90 percent of the entries in 1946; but, 7 
except for a small quantity in October, there were no receipts from a 
that country in the last 7 months of the year. Entries from Norway 

| increased during the year.. Imports of rutile dropped 45 percent to - 
_ the lowest level since 1940. Titanium is imported from Australia | 

: only in the form of mixed zircon-rutile-ilmenite concentrates, which Ok 
are separated into their component minerals by the International “od 

.. Titanium Corp. (subsidiary of the American Rutile Corp. and  § «| 
Ventures, Ltd.), Carteret, N. J.; Orefraction, Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa.; 

: and Titanium Alloy Manufacturing Co., Niagara Falls,N. Y. Four 
_ short tons of ferrotitanium and 12 tons of titanium potassium oxalate 4 
were imported in 1946. Sc gs 

PL Titanium concentrates ! imported for consumption in the United States, 1942-46, oe 
me ee by countries,in short tons | 

ot Country of origin | 1949 143 | 1944] 1945 1946 

. epee fe ' —_ * os oe 
Australia 2.00....-...-.-------- 2 lee 235 | . 890° 79 1,753 |---2-.---2e on 
‘Brazil_......-... --...2-2------222------- 1,287 }............. 5,511] 10,508] 2 os 
Canada..--..-----------2---2-2-----2----- 4,540 | 65, 437 32, 580 6,981 |  —-1, 250 _— 
Ceylon._...-.--.-2..----------- +--+ +--+ 4, 648 |-.-- 222-2] ye 
India and Dependencies_.....-.--.-------.|  1,165| 8,960] ~ 62,066| 179,693 218, 623 . 

. Notway...-..--.------------------------- = |---| eee fee eee} 9, 805 | 21,077 — 
Portugal... .-.---2----------------------+-- seereecn-e- won neeneeee- TTT eee ee ot ecenen nee wneeeenn- nae . : : 

- . Motalasreported_.........-.-..---.| . .7,227| 74,787 | 104,884} 208,830 | 240,952 et 
| Australia: In “zirconium ore’? 3____._ |. 3,180 |- 3,306 4,064 _ 8 1, 236 | 1,388 | a 

. Grand total.........-..----.-.---.--| 10,407 78,093} 108,948] 210,066} 242,340 a 
. Value of ‘‘As reported”___....---.--.| $60,490 |: $380, 161 $596, 034 | $1,217,317 | $1, 440,112 | 

Australia 2... ----eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-} 1,800 2, 802 1, 896 3,070 “4,377 
Brazil........----.------cs-essn---s-e-----f 4, 966 4/920| ‘1, 669 234 "31 
Cameroun (French) #...-..-....--.----.--- 146 1,095 |_..--.....-.]-------- eee} | 
India and Dependencies-.......-.----.----.]------------ 818 134 |..-----.----]------------ | 

Total as reported...-.._-...--------- 6, 423 9, 685 3, 699 3,304} 4,408 : 
Australia: In “zirconium ore” ?__....----..| 4,102] 4,703 6, 320 7,298 1, 456 | 

Grand total......-..--....----.------| 10,525 | 14,338 10, 019 10,602 | ° 5, 864 | 
Value of “As teported’__---77-"-""""] _ $623,917 | $823,624 | $272,283 | $98,170 | $213, 795 

1 Classified as “‘ore’”’ by the U. S. Department of Commerce. 
_ 2A) imports of titanium from Australia in 1942-46 were in mixed zircon-rutile-ilmenite concentrates. 
Totals of mixed concentrates are derived by addition of the U. S. Department of Commerce figures for im- 
ports of ilmenite, rutile, and ‘‘zireconium ore’’ from Australia. These totals are appoitioned by the Bureau . 
of Mines (on the basis of surveys of importers) into the three component minerals. The excess quantities of 
ilmenite and rutile over the quantities reported by the U. S. Department of Commerce in those specific 
categories are entered as “‘In ‘zirconium ore.’’’ 

? Includes 309 tons not recovered from mixed concentrates. . . . 
4 Includes quantities reported by the U. 8. Department of Commerce as originating in French Equatorial 

Africa, from which no rutile production has been recorded. 

‘ Higures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U.8. Department of Commerce. .
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 Exports.— Of the concentrates exported in 1946; 32 percent went — 
ae to Canada, 22 percent to Sweden, 22 percent to the United Kingdom, | . 

7 percent to Netherlands, and 7 percent to Switzerland. Of the pig- 
7 - ments, 74 percent went to Canada and 13 percent to Latin America | 
Pe (largely Brazil, Cuba, Mexico, and Argentina). Practically all of 
: | the ferro-alloys went to Canada. - Total titanium products exported 
ee in 1946 were valued at $3,400,000.° ef EE 

- | Exports of titanium products from the United States, 1942-46, by classes ; . 

a. ee ee Pee ~ be ae a Dioxide and -pig- |.Tetrachloride and . - | Coneentrates |" Ferro-alloyst | “nents | other eomponnie | 
; - | | - - oe 7 a Fi Value 1 Value - , 5 : Value " F Value PE 

oo 192. 618 | $117,886 | . 4221 — $60,938 | 8,870 | $1,707,493| 24 |  gi3.666 1943-222 e tell} 76 | 103, 947 760 | 117, 402°| 9,765 | 1,830,344 | ° 728 | — 449; 591 _ a 1944. ----------2-222-] 291 | "| B1,828. | 793 |. 127, 145 | $10,925 | 1,851,457 | 375 | .. > 215, 696 7 : (1945.22, il--| 609 121,951 | 744 | 122, 887 | 12,824 | 2,315,552 | 75 | 46,718 a 1946. -2.-i._..2----.-] 1,385 | 200, 866 | 650 |<" 63, 723 | 16,314 | 3,092,607 |: (2) OQ . 

Ba _ 1 Includes metal and-nonferrous alloys, 1942-44. © 6g Be . Oo . + Beginning Jan. 1, 1946, not separately classified. a / “ Dog ny “ a . 

TECHNOLOGY 

e _. Historical data on the technology of metallic titanium and its . ‘alloys and original research work of the Bureau of Mines in this con- 
_ nection were recently summarized by Dean and Silkes.’ In a press oe ‘notice announcing the report the Bureau said: 

SO Still considered expensive to produce even under the improved method employed — : | _ at the Bureau’s Intermountain Experiment Station at Salt Lake City, Utah, pure 
_ | . titanium is a light corrosion-resistant metal that combines the properties of | stainless steel with those of the strong aluminum-alloys. * * * wee ET , . Until about 1900, efforts to produce pure titanium were unsuccessful, but sub-- 
- _ ‘sequently a number of: methods were developed, one of which was modified by | f , Bureau metallurgists and now attains a production of 100 pounds of metal a week _. at the Bureau’s Boulder City, Nev.; pilot plant. ' In the modified process, titanium oe is obtained by reducing titanium tetrachloride with pure molten magnesium in the mee presence of helium under slight pressure. . 7 OE OS : Ranking ninth in abundance among the elements, titanium places. fourth 

among metallic elements suitable for engineering purposes, and is exceeded only © 
by aluminum, iron, and magnesium. The metal is about twice as heavy as mag- _ nesium, which is slightly lighter than aluminum. a 

One of the outstanding properties which gives pure titanium an advantage over certain other metals is its relatively high proportional limit, a measure of 
the metal’s elasticity. Bureau metallurgists have determined that the propor- | 
tional limit of cold-worked titanium is as high as 75,000 pounds per square inch, 
compared with the unusually low proportional limit of stainless steel, which is 7 reported to be not more than 25,000 pounds even when fully cold worked. 

Because titanium thus offers a minimum weight where continued high stress | is concerned, its use has been suggested in many parts of aircraft design and in a | variety of diaphragms that are maintained under tension, particularly microphone 
diaphragms where weight is important. A considerable saving in power is pre- 
dicted in the use of the light metal in textile machinery for high-speed spindles, : spools, warp beams, and other working parts. , The fact that titanium can be surface hardened is important in the construc- 
tion of parts subject to frictional wear and its lightness and strength, coupled 
with an expansion property a little less than that of cast iron, make titanium an 
ideal material for automotive pistons. Other metals, however, possess better 

4’ Dem, R. S., and Silkes, B., Metallic Titanium and Its Alloys: Bureau of Mines Inf. Circ. 7381, 1946, pp.
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qualities for piston heads than titanium because. of its less favorable heat con- — oe 

~ Among other experimental ‘uses for titanium, not fully tested because of the . 
scarcity of the pure metal, are in sports goods such as tennis rackets: and fishing 
rods; for spring. balances and springs where a considerable extension in relatively | : 
low loads is desired; for marking glass; for tool.mountings, and in the making 

of pen points and styluses. | 7 BO re 

co WORLD REVIEW ss 
Available data on world production of ilmenite and rutile in recent oo 

years are shown in the accompanying table. Brief notes on-certain ng 
important producing and consuming countries follow. =.= |. a 

- World production of titanium. concentrates (ilmenite and rutile), 1940-46, by: | | 
- : Lo _ countries,in metric toms = ae 7 

_ - {Compiled by BB. Mitchel] 

. Country © ~~ ‘| 1940 | 1041 | 1942 | 1943 | 1044 | 1945 | 19460 - 

: me Pf fe Pp fe 
Australia: Od . o a 

| New South Wales.....:.-----------------| 1,588 | 3,521 | 3,651 | 3,815 |. 3,590} (@) | @)_ = 
= Queensland . .-..-.-.----------=----------|-------- 258 937 | 1,902 | 3,697 | 3,000 Q) 

Brazil (exports). _-.--------.-2---------------| 12 | 4,471 |--_-----|--------| 8, 250 | 5,000} () | 
| Canada_..-------.---.-----.s0u2e------2-----|. 4,114 | 11,477 | 9,100 | 62,992 | 30,820 | 12,834] 1, 227 | : 

Egypt..-..--2-1.----2L------2---22----------- 465 2 2691 |.-.-_--- 9 Q [..---.-- 

7 Federated Malay States (exports).-.-.-.-.---| 2,596 | __() (1) (1) a | @) (ij) | 
. India, British...-_..-..----.-----1--------=--|267, 376 |181, 111 | 49,977 | 38,396 |102, 412 |. ( | @ 7 - 
: Norway_----.-------------c-ses--2-----------| 51, 700 | 61, 086 | 60,713 | 66,191 | 63,975 | (1) (1) : 
| Portugal.-.--..--.-.-------e-ccete-n-ee-e-----| 899 | 798 |--------[| 12 f--------f BOL |) oy 

Senegal 3__._-._--..---------2-2-2+----------| %,082 |. 1,000 | 4,840 | 780 |.-.-..--| 8, 200 ei oS 
| Spain....___-.------------nen-n eee ne een e ee |e 71 85| 178) 548) 216] (1) , : 

. United States. -_-2222022222LIILIITLLL 2] 18, 760 |. 21, 135 | 70, 042 |184, 657 |252, 749 |279, 880 | 256,230 0 

| otal ilmenite___........-.-.-----------|354, 532 |236, 930 |200, 036 |358, 982 /461,050/ () | ©) 
| _ RUTILE eens meee! emcees anes naan as oo 

Australia:  —s. . . : 

oe New South Wales.-.........----------.-| 1,641 | 3,549] 4,496 |. 4,828) 4,597] (1) (1) Oo 
7 Queensland _...-..---------2--------+-2--[--------| 267]. 1,007 |. 1,655 | 4,246). 4,000| (4) | 

South Australia. ...-.----.--------------- 2| © {_--u----|--------]--------|--------| | 
| Brazil (exports). .-..-.---.-.-----------------| 499 | 2,369] 4,615 | 4,557] 1,564/° 160} (1); : 

_ Cameroun, French (exports)...--.--22-.-----}|- 503 | 1,399 | 2,153 | 2,750 | 2,902.) -1, 046 | Q)~ 

| India..._._-2--.--------------n---------------| . 984 | 1,891 | 2,205 | 2,306 |: 1,672). @) | @ a 
Norw8y_---------------ee-------n---n-eee----| «(156 | 172 77} 116}  85| (2) (1) , : 
United States.-------22222222222L2 iLL 22s] 2,620 | 2,839 | 2,402 | 3,617 |. 6,279 | 6,513) 6,761 | 

Total rutile.._........-.---------------} 6,355 | 12, 486 | 17,045 | 19, 919 | 21,345.| (3) (1) Bo 

- 1 Data not available. Estimates for individual countries included in world totals shown. a a 

_ 8Includes 26 tons of garnet-ilmenite. . | a oe 

-. 8 Approximately 20 percent of ilmenite concentrates is zircon. os oo Bo | 

‘Lessthanlton. = | Oe re a 

Australia.—A recent report ° indicated that the naturally concen- 
trated sands containing rutile, zircon, and ilmenite, among other _ 

minerals, occur at intervals along 300 miles of the east coast between - 

 Coff’s Harbour, New South Wales, and Tin Can Bay, Queensland. — | 
According to the report, the main output has come from deposits in 
the 50-mile stretch from Byron Bay, New South Wales, to Southport, | 

Queensland. Preliminary investigations on a laboratory scale, with 

a view to improvement of plant practice, have recently been carried 

- out at the metallurgical laboratory, University of Melbourne, by the 
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research.’ _ po 

¢ Chemical Engineering and Mining Review, Recovery of Rutile and Zircon from Beach Sands: Vol. 38, . 
No. 456, Sept. 10, 1946, pp. 451-454. _ Se . 

7 Queensland Government Mining Journal, vol. 47, No. 541, November 1946, p. 325.
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' Egypt.—Egypt has deposits of hundreds of thousands of tons of 

- -Umenite. Black sands at the mouth of the Nile contain monazite and zircn® re Be pe ae | _ Germany.—The titanium industry in Germany was summarized | _.-- In @ recent report.® The report is quoted in part as follows: _ a 
The surprisingly extensive wartime research and patent applications of Titan- | 7 geselischaft G.m. b. H., the only German manufacturers of titanium dioxide, oO | _ + represent thought-provoking viewpoints in this field. . The comprehensive | : development of vitreous enamels based on titanium in place of boron is claimed not to provide merely a substitute for borax but, rather, products permitting | better enamels and the use of fewer coats, with corresponding production econo- oo | mies, Titanium dielectrics and resistors as developed, or under investigation in _ Germany, seem to offer unusual possibilities in the fields of radio and electrical - ae and electronic circuits and apparatus. Titanium carbide as a censtituent of = : cemented carbide cutting tool tips seems. to have made a place for itself beyond — - _ that of a mere substitute in high speed finishing cuts: where minimum wear is «= 

Important. | Oo en | Oc oo __. Titangesellschaft G. m. b. H. was the sole producer of titanium = _ dioxide and titanium tetrachloride in Germany, and the output of - -——s atanium dioxide at the Leverkusen plant, near Cologne, for 1940-42, | - in metric tons, was as follows: Os ee | | | : ss eo  itanium - CS > ee a 7 . a dioride a me a an a . oo Ore. produced. _ 
consumed (equivalent . Be no - oe ; Oo (dry basis) | TiOs) pe oo a 1940222 eee 30,284 11,730 — 5) a , 04d 34, 927 13, 153 me 7 . — 1942. eee 39, 235 15, 323 ty - 

oe _A representative wartime distribution of an output of 1,200 tonsa month of titanium dioxide was as follows: ; oO : | 
ae | | : | | Metric tons | — Paints and similar materials_.-.-. 2222-22... 300 © - : | Welding rods and metallurgy_._.._....._...___......- 300. - | . _ Vitreous enameling, mainly flux_ ~w-----------------. 100. — Paper manufacture.____..__.____.______..__.___... 100 | : Silk delustering__.........________.....--- dw” 100 _ | _ Electrical ceramics__......_._.____..__-..__........ 50 - Titanium tetrachloride (manufactured)___..-_-.._-__- 50 : : | | , Export to European countries___....---------2. 22-2. 200 , 

| | | | 1, 200 a 
7 Except for a few experimental batches the pigment-grade TiO, was exclusively of the anatase crystal modification, whereas the rutile type was desired for welding-rod coatings and electrical ceramic purposes. Titanium tetrachloride was produced in 1943-44 at a rate of 100 tons a month, presumably primarily for producing fogs for screening | military movements. oe | | Another report” stated that production ceased completely on October 26, 1944, owing to major damage sustained in a daylight bombing raid. Production was resumed on a limited scale in December 1945. The | plant equipment did not sustain as much damage as the plant struc- ture. 

® Herlihy, Matin, Egypt’s Minerals: Min. Jour., vol. 226, No. 5776, May 4, 1946, p. 345. * McBerty, Ford H.; Titanium Products in Germany: Office of Military Government for Germany (United States) Fiat Final Report 773, May 3, 1946, 61 pp. 1° British Intelligence Objectives Sub-Committee Final Report, Titanium Pigments, Titangesellschaft, | Leverkusen: No. 451, p. 2.
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- India.—A pilot plant to produce titanium dioxide from bauxite — - 
-. ghudge has been established in the laboratories of the Council of Scien- 2 

tific and Industrial Research, Delhi, India.! Arrangements for a a 
| pigment factory in Travancore, South India, have been completed. — a 
7 The government of Travancore will have sole ownership and control 

of mining, exporting, and processing of all mineral sands. : ot 
Malaya.—There are about 300,000 tons of ilmenite collected in os 

dumps in the tin fields of North Malaya from alluvial tin mining.” ~ ae 
-. -‘Norway.—Deposits located south of Stavanger supplied virtually - 

all of the ilmenite required for titanium products produced in Ger- a 
. ‘many, according to a recent report.'* The report said that ore re- af 

serves were said to exceed 30 million tons, with a titanium dioxide con-- 
tent of 25. to’ 40 percent. A representative analysis of the product — - 
exported to Germany was as follows following concentration: 44.40 _ - 

/ percent TiQ,, 34.00 percent FeO, 12.44 percent Fe,O3, 0.63 percent 
FeS, 2.79 percent SiO., 3.55 percent MgO, 0.37 percent MnO, 0.175 = 
percent V.QO;, 0.085 percent NiO, 0.015 percent CuO, 0.015 percent — 8 
P.O;, and less than 0.01 percent Cr.Q3. Se a wit OB 

- United Kingdom.—Paint shortage and increased demand necessi- = - 
tated a paint-distribution plan effective August 1, 1946. Several — | 
projects are afoot for new titanium pigment factories.» About 3,000 3 

| to 4,000 tons of rutile are consumed annually.6 
ut Foreign Commerce Weekly, vol. 94, No.7; Aug. 17, 1946, p. 5B 7 : er oS - - . 
12 The Mining Journal (London), vol. 227, No. 5802, Nov. 2, 1946, p.868. a Co 

. _18 Willbourn, E. 8., The Relationship of the Geological Survey to the Mining Industry of Malaya: Bull. 
Imperial Inst.; vol. 44, No. 2, April-June 1946, p..181.. — poe eos ee : 

_, 4 MecBerty, Ford H., work cited in footnote 9,p.1. Se - ae 2 OO 
. _ 18 Chemical] and Process Industries, vol. 30, No.7, July 1946,p.50. 0 -_ , 

16 Metal Bulletin, No. 3085, Apr. 9,.1946, p. 16. sn re re



ee oe By HUBERT W. DAVIS” ee , 

. GENERAL SUMMARY 

 FRARODUCTION, shipments, and consumption of tungsteo concen- 
7 Pirates in the United States continued their downward trends in 
a ” 1946; declining for the third consecutive year, but imports for _ 
- - consumption were greater than in 1945. Because of the lessened 
7 _ demand there was some weakening in price. 2 
—  - ** Qutput of tungsten concentrates in the first quarter .of 1946 ex- 
~ - @eeded the quarterly average rate in 1945 and was also greater than 

‘the domestic consumption rate for the first quarter of 1946. To = _ 
| -. tonform to. the lessened demand, the operating rates at most of the | 
- -——. Jarger mines and treatment plants were contracted, and production | 
-* .« declined progressively through the last three quarters of 1946. Total 
- | production of tungsten concentrates dropped to 4,908 short tons (60 

~ -y_# percent. WQ;, basis) in 1946 compared with.5,662 tons, (revised figure) = 
“ . “fm 1945. “Domestic production ‘was. equivalent. to 72° percent. of 
Bo United States consumption ia.1946. A substantial part of the 1946 . 
" .--—- gutput was produced for the Government.stock pile by the Govern- — 
..- ment-owned Salt Lake City chemical plant, which discontinued oper- 

- ations in the third quarter. = So | . | 

: Salient statistics of tungsten ores and concentrates in the United States, 1942-46, - 
oo | in pounds of tungsten . 7 : - 

| Industry stocks at end of year 

a Produc. | Shipments| General Consump- US 
ok Year tion from imports tion Con- 
: mines (receipts) sumers Pro- Total 

and ducers 
dealers 

1942_....-......-.....| 8,977,575 | 8, 882,403 | 15, 409, 814 | 17,389, 000 3,416,438 | 355,864 | 3, 772,302 - 
1943__.__...._....---.| 11, 472, 985 | 11, 368, 295 | 18, 678, 426 | 19,313, 000 | 2,459,246 | 458,586 | 2,917,832 
1944__.__...__....--..| 9, 764, 647 | 9, 786, 537 | 18, 238, 890 | 19,165, 000 | 1, 510,419 | 435,634 | 1,946,053 | 
1945__.__._...-.-.-.-.--] 1 5, 388, 639 | 1 5,266,818 | 8, 639,374 | 14, 146, 000 | 3, 784, 429 | 1 557, 042 | 1 4, 341, 471 
1946:....--...--..-...| 4,671,042 | 4,942,282 | 6,811,099 | 6,458, 000 | 3,694,256 | 285,865 | 3,980, 121 

1 Revised figure. 

- Receipts of imported tungsten ores and concentrates into the 
United States were 7,157 short tons (60 percent WO; basis) in 1946, a | 
decline of 21 percent from 1945. Bolivia (37 percent) and Brazil | 

4 (18 percent) were the chief sources of imports in 1946, but important 
quantities were also received from Southern Rhodesia and the United 

: Kingdom. However, imports for consumption, which represent the 
concentrates entering into the domestic commerce of the United States, 
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—“Pingsten concentrates were consumed at an average rate of about oe 

1,450 short tons (60 percent WO;) during the first three quarters of _ 7 
| 1946. In the fourth quarter, however, there was a sharp gainin usage,, —§_ 

owing largely to.a swing back to “184-1” type (i8percent tungsten, | 
| 4 lon. 

_ the tool requirements.of some.companies.whichbad.been using "6-6" f 
(6 percent tungsten and 6 percent molybdenum)er.molybdenumsiype jo - 

—_—shigtespééq"steel. Also contributing to the fourth-quarter gain'was* =: 
ss trerf[CEPtion of operation at the refinery at Hendersén, Nev., where — 
low-grade tungsten concentrates are processed chiefly to tungstic acid, ..- .. 
ammonium paratungstate, and artificial scheelite. Notwithstanding _ os 

| _ the fourth-quarter rise, consumption: of tungsten concentrates was 
_ only 6,800 short tons (60 percent WO,) in 1946—a 54-percentdropfrom ©. 

' ~ Figure 1 shows trends in domestic shipments, imports,‘and prices 
- of tungsten ores and concentrates since 1915.0 0 

ne 15,000 | — es ae ee Tp | a 

a a a i te jo a | oo 
« g*s— imports for consumption (partly estimated) . i = ! 

S 10,000 7 Po 

fe ht Domestic shipments A / - oo | 

oe | A zAN AY | oe 
1915 ~—«:1920 1925 1930 «1935 1940: ~ 1945 1950 | . o 

FIGURE 1.—Trends in domestic shipments, imports, and average price of tungsten ores and concentrates, . P 

| _ DOMESTIC PRODUCTION © | = 
_ The tungsten ore mined and milled in the United States, in general, | o 

| contains 0.5 to 2.5 percent WO; and is beneficiated to a concentrate 7 

_ containing 60 percent or more WO;. Scheelite (calcrum tungstate) a 

is the tungsten mineral in most domestic ore mined. The leading tung- 

793065—48——76 7 :
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> ..sten producers and many small operators depend onore carrying tung- 
“. .  gten only as scheelite. Ferberite (iron tungstate), hiibnerite (manga- 
— nese. tungstate), and wolframite (iron-manganese tungstate), in the 

order listed, contribute a comparatively. small part:of the tungsten > 
in domestic ore. Most of the concentrates are converted to ferro- 

. ~.. tungsten and tungsten metal. Some high-purity concentrates, how- 
sever, are charged. directly. to the steel bath. -Wolframite is preferred — : 

for the- filaments in electric-light bulbs and radio tubes. _ mo 
- _.- Smaller demand for tungsten in 1946 resulted ina decline in pro- 
- duction of. concentrates to. 4,908 short. tons (60 percent WO, basis),  —_— 
a as compared with 5,662 tons: (revised: figure) in. 1945. Output was 

obtained from many widely. scattered operations in 11 States and 

Alaska, but 4 States—California, Idaho, Nevada, and North Carolina— 
,... supplied 93 pergent, of the total, and 5 operators (Bradley Mining | 
- Co., Nevada-Massachusetts Co., Office of Metals Reserve, Tungsten | 
- Mining Corp., and United States Vanadium Corp.) produced’85 per- — 
. . cent-of the United States total: OT 

ss Tungsten’ concentrates produced and shipped in the United States, 1945-46, by | fo meee States } oe Da ce 

a te fs Produced _. Shipped from mines. oe 

oo oe 9B Os 1460S tid] tt fo 16 

TE ag Short ced. Short | Short oe Short | oo a 
ws a 7 ons, s ‘tons, | +4, | tons, sre | = CONS, Fae 
De eS - | 66 per: : Units 60 per- Units, - 60 per- . Units . 60 per- Units ' 
oy 8 ee _  {eent WO3 , centWOs; - ss jeent WOs}. = jeent WOs|. | 

Alaska. ee eeeeefeet eff 28 | 1,683 | fet | 9 | 
, Arizona.....2-------.-| 97 | _5,848 | 20 | 41,211 97) 5,848;  - 20] Lar 

0. Qalifornia..2-2222222-| 1,049 | 62,951 | 1,258 | 75,467 | 1,073 | 64,380}. 1,262 | 75,735 
- . Golorado._..----------| ~ 252] 15136] 7208 | 12,473 "934 | 14,022 213 | 12754 
Ce Idaho......--...---.} 2,029 | 121,702] 688 | 32,310 | 2,180 | 127, 787 641 | 38, 458 

: Montana..------------} 228] 21/688 |. 55| 3,306] (3) 4] 841 5,047 | 
Nevada..._...--.-----] 22,059 }2123,582 | 2,475 | 148483 | 21,857 | 2111, 431 2,617 | 157,069 - 
North Carolina.._.._-- 139} 8,314] 298] 17,908 132} 7,914|. -'307| 18,434 

oo South Dakota..._-.--- 3 189 1 39 4 226 1} | 39 - 
. : “Texas... -22222- 22 |ee eee - |e ee -e- 1 45 fee} 1 45 

: Utah 5 319 271 1,636 5 319 a7] 1,636 ~ 
Washington---22-2--2.] 69; 1 30 2] 125 4 30 

| oo 25,662 |2339,748 | 4,908 | 294,491 | 25,534 |2332,056] 5,193 | 311,587 | 

. 1 Excludes secondary concentrates produced as feed for chemical-treatment plants at Salt Lake City, Utah, 
and Bishop, Calif. Instead, the primary concentrates produced therefrom, as well as shipped, are included. 
The figures for 1946, however, include the secondary concentrates produced and shipped to the refinery at 
Henderson, Nev. , . 

2 Revised figure. 3147 pounds. . 

— Tungsten concentrates shipped from mines in the United States, 1942-46 eee eee eeeeeEeEEenes Nh Ee bates, Ave sO 

- Quantity Reported value f. o. b. mines 

Year — Bess Tungsten Total | Average Average . 
WO3 (short conten ova per unit o per poun 

tons) (pounds) WOs -of tungsten 

1949 eee 9,333 | 8, 882,403 | $13, 508, 266 $24.12 $1. 52 
1943__._------- seen eee eee 11,945 | 11,368,295 | 17, 973, 685 25. 08 1. 58 
1944____ 1 _.--------- n-ne 10,283 | 9,786,537 | 14, 407, 143 23. 35 1. 47 
1945_..._---.---------------- oe 15,534 | 15,266,818 | 17,692, 691 193.17 146 
1946___...._---.--------- one 5,193 | 4,942,282 | 6, 283, 413 20.17 1.27 — 

a 
1 Revised figure.
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-,. Tungsten concentrates shipped from mines in the United States, 1910-46, by . | 
ne  * °. States, in short tons of 60 percent WO; |i - 

Apt ral. | Cela. North| South | Wash- Poe oo 
: . |, Ari | Cali- | Colo- Mon-; Ne-— wy M Other pep oe Year : Idaho _| Caro- | Da- | Utah |. ing- Total - _ | or zona fornia ado ° tana - vada, lina . kota | ton | States } a | | 

| 1910.....-.-.-| 17] 480] 1,221 f._---2| fe} -@ Le} 108 do] agar. ce 
1911_...-...2_] 50 | 314] 730 |. ~ 22 j______- 22 |..-----|--..---]__-----} Lyi.2.J_--]) 1,189 . 

. 1912.2... 27 462] 812] > 20 4.._-.-- 8 J ee ee ke 1 |- 1,330 
1913.-.2..-.--}. 16]. 541 953 . 14 | __ ee 3 |------}. 1 j_leee-} . 1 8 |. 1, 587 Oe 
1914... 2 15 489} 467 9 fe eff lf 1 }___iu.e 9 990 . 
1915... 127 962 963 32 j_..-_-- 55 }.-.--.-| 140 4 1 48 | 2,332 — 7 
1916...__....- 218 | 2,171 | 2,401 101: 1 689 |__.--..]| 239 |. 20 ‘11 ‘724 5,923 te. 
1917_......--- 150 | 2,781 | 2,707. 2). 16 (143 }__ 222] 270 | - 383: -10: - 827° 6,144 7 
1918__.....__- 213 | 1,791 | 1,910 }-_---_. 22 898 j_..----| 201 | 7 T{ . 18] 5,061 
1919. | bo | 47] 30 fT gar | 

, 1920_....2----f eee] leek 216 |..-.---]-------]-------}----- 2} ee] ee] eee] --f 216 Le: Gg 
1931... 2-2 j pee] ef ee ef o 

| 192822 pe fll M41 je i. .-} of fe] eee] eee] ee] eee eee] 241 
1924... be} 219 123 }_..---e fee} 117 Jee} 1006 Jie} ee Jee e 565 ap 

“1925.22.22 9 574 201 j_..----]_-2 eee 407 |---|. eff ef ef 1,191. es 
1926.22} 8B | 490 | 282 |g TT PIE ggg 
19272220 2 307] 332 ]_..----}. 10] 9 372} 2.2] °° 141 [___o cee} f__ ieee] 1, 164: ao 
C5: nn E:T > Gy 7 3 RS Od OS 

. 1929... 20{/ 150] 152 |___--e-feeeeee ef 508 |e] Belief ele fee eel 830 “4 
1930... _- LT} U7) 47-4 2.u22-] 31 499 [2-2 ef elle TD ]iwe-e-] 702. — oo 

; 1931.22 98 | 35 98 |___----|_.--.--] 1,167 |. 22} 20 fe] 6 j}.-.....-] 1,404 ce 
1932-7) 62] 82] TBO] aan gh TTT 7g0g 
1933_......2. 42| 174 86 fee. -f--.----| 650 |e te] -] ieee. 643 f ll]. 895 ee 
1934-77777] ase | 239 |. 342 TT) 04g Pee OO oo 

"  1935-.-.-.....] 394]. -200 390 |...-..-]_.---..] 1, 219 [_--.----}--Ly_eee 192 j...__..:] 2,395 . eg 
* 1936... 2222. 489 253 180; “11 () 1,631}... fee f_leee--] 48 (2) 2, 612 vo - 

1937_..........] 349 577 |. 219 99} 14] 2,153 |_--- ete 24. '64.] 17; 3,500 . 
1938..........1 .387 |. 839 240 154 {2.2.1 1,461 Joo 22 ef}. 7 303 | . 3] 3,044 - 

. 1939_.... 22... 100 | 1,263 479 | 228 23 | 2,091 |-.2.---{-----t-} 8 ‘100 j.-..--_-} 4, 287 . 
1940._........| . 349 | 2,070 693 260 50 | 1,796 |i. vy. ee 14 74} - 13] .5,319- 
1941...__._-"| 277] 2,603} 631| 656] 7|22999|.-..|- 2] 30] 68|° 41 6,567 _ 

- 1942-2 219 | 3,483 | 376 | 2,108} (2). | 3,052 ]_..-.__|-_-2__-})- © 29 43°}. 23] 9,333: ae 
1943.02 62 | 3,871 | 378 | 4,648 j..._-._| 2,910 rr 21 4|- 11 | 11,945 

” 1944.00 29 | 3,027 296 | 4,005 | 25 | 2,665 186:} 7 9 5 | . 29 | 10, 283 Co 
1945..........]- 97 {| 1,073 | 234 | 2,180 (2) 181,857 | 132 4} - 5 2 [-..---.-] 3 5, 534 
1946.-27--2-7-] 20 | 1,262] 213 | “ea | 84] 27617] 307] =91{ 27 1] 20} 5,193 | 

| 1 Alaska, Connecticut, Missouri, New Mexico, Oregon, and Texas, - me a ae 
- &Lessthan halfton. os . a me Bo a 

: 3 Revised figure. — , rr Oo : 

| In 1946, as in previous years, the secondary concentrates produced = 
as feed for the chemical-treatment plants at Salt Lake City, Utah, a 
and Bishop, Calif., have not been included in the statistics. Instead, oe 
the resulting primary concentrates recovered (as well as shipped) each: 
year have been credited in the statistics to the State of origin: How- oe 

| ever, the low-grade concentrates produced and shipped to the refinery. 
at Henderson, Nev., have been included in the figurés for 1946. Be 

| Alaska.—Production of concentrates in Alaska was 28 short tons ae 
averaging 57 percent WO; in 1946; this output includes 15 tons of 
concentrate averaging 74.16 percent WOs, recovered at the Salt Lake 
City, Utah, plant from treating secondary concentrates that were 
produced in 1944. _ | I a 

_ _ J. H. Scott Co., operating the Riverside mine near Hyder, produced | 
(but did not ship) 13 short tons of concentrate averaging 31.9 percent 
WO; in 1946. _ SO . : 

In the course of exploration work at the Big Chief mine near Fair- 
banks, the Yukon Corp. produced a few hundred pounds of concen- 
trate averaging 63.4 percent WO; in 1946. :
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>. Arizona.—Production and shipments of tungsten concentrates in... 
. Arizona were 17 short’ tons averaging 71.24 percent WO; in 1946 
-.--- eompared with 140-tons averaging 41.77 percent WO; in 1945. The : 

a 1946. figures include 8 tons of. concentrate averaging 74.16 percent 
~~ -WOQs, recovered at the-Salt' Lake City, Utah, plant from treating — 
“.. secondary concentrates produced previous to 1946.. The remainder 

one of the small output in 1946 came from-several widely scattered opera-. __ 
- — toms, [ 
- California.—California ascended from third to second place as a | 

 .. tungsten-producing State in 1946. Output of concentrates was 5,607 
oO short tons averaging 13.46 percent WO; in 1946 compared with 1,140 = 

tons averaging 55 percent in 1945. Shipments of tungsten concen- 
~. + trates totaled 5,525 tons averaging 13.71 percent WO; in 1946 com-. > 
“= pared with 1,186 tons averaging 54.28 percent WO3;in 1945.. Thelower __ 
~ ‘WO; content’ of the .concentrates produced and shipped in 1946 | 
- .* resulted from a change in the operating procedure at the Pine Creek 
-- mine in April. Although concentrates were produced at a number of 
_. widely scattered operations, 6 producers (Alpine Mining Co., Benware  —/ 
- .. . & Singley, Consolidated ‘Tungsten, Hoefling Bros., Tulare County 
-. ‘Tungsten Mines, and United States Vanadium Corp.) supplied 93° 
- s - percent of the State total. The bulk of the remainder was contributed. 
~ .. by Darwin Mines, El Diablo Mining Co., Embree & Eliason Mining ey 
< _ Co., and Sheridan, Bennett & Kidder. | ae 
_ _ The Pine Creek mine of United States Vanadium Corp. near Bishop / 
a resumed production of ore in April; the ore is transported to the mine 

=. concentrator over a:recently completed 2%-mile aerial tramway. The 
| Pine Creek concentrator was operated at a greatly increased rate in - 

1946; as a consequence, production of concentrates about doubled that 
in: 1945. The bulk of the output in 1946 was a low-grade flotation 

- ~ concentrate, which was shipped to the company refinery at Henderson, — 
* -Nev., where it will be processed chiefly to tungstic acid, ammonium | 

paratungstate, and artificial scheelite. The concentrator feed com- 
-. ‘prised ore from the Pine Creek mine and secondary concentrates, 

chiefly from the Yellow Pine mine in Idaho, the Mill City mill in 
: _ Nevada, and the Riley mine in Nevada. The concentrates-recovered. 

oo from the treatment of secondary concentrates originating in Idaho and 
oe Nevada have been credited in the statistics to those States. - | 
- Hoefling Bros. continued to work the Spud Patch and other placers 7 

| in San Bernardino County, but its output of concentrate in 1946 was — 
/ 53 percent less than in 1945. — | : | : 

The Big Jim mine in Tulare County, operated by the Tulare County 
Tungsten Mines, was also worked at a reduced rate in 1946, but the | 
Harrel Hill mine, also in Tulare County, operated by Consolidated 
Tungsten, produced at about the same rate as in 1945. In late 1946 
Embree & Eliason Mining Co. completed a mill to serve its Sherman 
Peak mine in Tulare County, and a small quantity of concentrate 
was produeed and sold. | . 

. A mill to serve the Alpine mine in Alpine County was put into 
=. operation in May 1946 by the Alpine Mining Co., which produced 

(but did not market) 55 short tons of concentrate averaging about 60 | 
percent WQ3. 

The El Diablo Mining Co. resumed mining at the Brownstone mine 
in Inyo County in 1946.
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| Colorado.—Production and shipments of concentrates (60 percent = 
WO; basis) in Colorado were 208 and 213 short tons, respectively, in 

| 1946 compared with 252 and 234 tons, respectively, in 1945. The _ a 
1946 production and shipment figures include 116 tons of concentrate - 

_ averaging 74.16 percent WOs, recovered at the Salt Lake City, Utah, 
plant from the treatment of secondary concentrates originating in 

| - Colorado. | SE os 
The Boulder Tungsten Mills, Inc., continued to treat ore purchased =~ 

from the Office of Metals Reserve. until. February. 1, 1946, when. 
_ operations ceased; the mill was sold to: Consolidated Caribou Silver __ we 

Mines, Inc., and the remaining ore was disposed of to Geo. H. Teal = 
7 & Associates. a pe | BS 

| The Conger mine was reopened by Tanner & Smith, who madea = — 
3 small output of concentratein 1946. 3. es er, 

_. The mill of Geo. H. Teal & Associates operated on purchased ore in es 
| 1946. ‘The Red Signe mine was being opened. © - eg 

_ The Firth-Sterling Steel Co. (Wolf Tongue Division) treated ore 
: produced chiefly by lessors, te OE 
__, -Idaho.—Production of concentrates in Idaho was 439 short tons 

) averaging 74 percent WO, in 1946 compared with 1,727 tons averaging = 
_ 70 percent WO; in 1945. Shipments also declined to 531 tons —_* 

| averaging 72 percent WO; in 1946 compared with 1,852 tonsaveraging 
. 69 percent WO; in 1945. ‘The: figures include the concentrate re-- 
_. covered from treating Yellow Pine secondary concentrate at the plant ws 

. of the United States Vanadium Corp. near Bishop, Calif. os 
_ Production of concentrate at.the Ima mine in Lemhi County, os 

7 operated by the Bradley Mining Co., was 17 percent less than in 1945. 
The purification plant of the: Bradley Mining Co. at Boise was dis- = 

| ~Inantled and. soldim:1946, 00-6 ; 
- Montana.—The H. & H. Mines continued to work the gravel con- _ nd 

| taming scheelite and gold in lower. Henderson Creek near Hall, 
Granite County, in 1946; production of concentrate was 45 short tons 
averaging 60 percent WO; and shipments were 76 tons averaging 61 ke 

- pereent WO;, OE ge Ee ok 
The Jardine Mining Co. recovered 9 short tons of scheelite ¢oncen- ; 

trate averaging.72 pereent WO, in 1946." _ Bd 
Nevada.—Nevada again was the premier tungsten-producing State. oa 

| Production of concentrates was 4,034 short tons averaging 37 percent , 
| WO; in 1946 compared with 1,740 tons (revised figure) averaging 71 - 

percent in 1945. Shipments likewise declined and were 4,149 tons a 
averaging 38 percent WO; in 1946 compared with 1,588 tons (revised - 

_ figure) averaging 70 percent in 1945. The 1946 production and ship- | 
ment figures include 737 and 752 tons, respectively, of concentrate ” 

_ averaging 74 percent WQ;, which were recovered at the Salt Lake So 
City, Utah, plant from treating Nevada secondary concentrates. In . 
addition, the concentrate recovered in California from treating 
Nevada secondary concentrates has been credited to Nevada in the | 
statistics. - . | Oe as . 

The Nevada-Massachusetts Co. and its affiliate, Rare Metals 
Corp., continued to be the chief producers in Nevada, but output was | | 
22 percent less in 1946 than in 1945. In 1946 they operated the . 
treatment plants at Mill City and Toulon; the latter plant suspended 
operations March 31. The feed for the Mill City plant was provided :
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shy the Stank, Humboldt, and Sutton No. 2 mines and from treatment 
of old magnetic-reject dumps. In the Sutton No. 2 mine the shaft 

| was sunk farther, and more mucking machines were added. Develop-. | 

ment by tunnels was under way in the new O’Byrne mine, near the 
| Stank. - In the mill a new bin and conveyor.system was installed for 

the No. 2 ball mill, and a new 4-foot Symons crusher was being added > 
mo tothe crushing plant. | fo 

| _. Smaller producers of concentrates.in 1946 were the United States 
‘Vanadium Corp., operating the Riley mine in Humboldt County; 

. Nevada Scheelite, Inc., operating a mine of the same name in Mineral , 
* —s County; and the Cherry Creek Tungsten Co., operating the Cherry _ 

Creek mine in White Pine County. The milling plant of Nevada © 
| Scheelite, Inc., was destroyed by fire June 10, 1946; it was being 

rebuilt. Production was discontinued at the Cherry Creek mine nN 
—. Sune 1946; and output at the Riley mill was suspended temporarily — 
- in the latter part of the year. © Be ae 
“2. The flotation. plant. of Getchell Mine, Inc., Red House, Nev., 

| which since August 1945 had been treating, under toll agreement with “ 
| the Office of Metals Reserve, the stock piles of tungsten ore in the | 
- - wieinity of the mill, completed milling for that agency in April 1946. 
: ~- During January—April 1946, 35,057 tons of ore were milled, which — 
- - yielded 1,643 tons of concentrate averaging 13.02 percent WO;. The 
| - goncentrate was shipped to the chemical plant at Salt Lake City for’ 

-. further treatment. Getchell Mine, Inc., also mined and: treated 
~~: 18,629 tons of ore which yielded 292 tons of concentrate averaging 

- --—-s:18.92 percent WO;; the concentrate was shipped to the refinery at - 
-- Henderson. |. | we Pa 

At Henderson-a refinery was completed and put into operation the 
latter part of 1946 by the United States Vanadium-Corp. At. this - 

a _ plant concentrates containing 8 to 50:percent WQ; from the company . 
' . Pine Creek and Riley mines, near Bishop, Calif.; and Winnemucca, _ 

- _ Nev., respectively, and custom concentrates from other properties, 
a will be processed—chiefly to tungstic acid, ammonium paratungstate, 

| and artificial scheelite—either by the acid treatment or pressure diges- | 
tion treatment. ee a re | 

oO North Carolina.—The Tungsten Mining Corp., operating the Hamme 
| | mine in Vance County, produced 349 short tons of concentrate aver- : 

aging 51.27 percent WO; in 1946 compared with 219 tons averaging 
37.89 percent WO; in 1945. | | 

The Seminole Rock & Sand Co., successor to the Southern Aggre- 
gates Corp., did no mining at its property, also in Vance County. 
Utah.—The Government-owned chemical-treatment plant at Salt 

Lake City discontinued operations in the third quarter of 1946, 
| when the operating agreement with United States Vanadium Corp. 

| terminated. In 1946 it treated 5,805 tons of concentrates averaging 
138.24 percent WO;. The plant feed comprised secondary concen- 
trates, chiefly from the-mill of Getchell Mine, Inc. The resultant 
concentrates produced and shipped in 1946 have been credited in the 
statistics to Alaska, Arizona, Colorado, Nevada, South Dakota, 
Texas, Utah, and Washington. The Salt Lake City chemical-treat- 
ment plant began operating in April 1943; since then it has treated 
34,703 tons of concentrates averaging 11.76 percent WO;, which
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yielded 5,448 tons of concentrates averaging 68 percent WO;. The ~~ 
_ plant feed comprised chiefly secondary concentrates from the Yellow ee 
Pine mine in Idaho of Bradley Mining Co. and ‘the mill in Nevadaof  . 

_. Getchell Mine, Inc.; but concentrates from Alaska, Arizona,;:Cali- 9 
| fornia, Colorado, Utah, and other mines in Nevada furnished a-sub- 

stantial partof the total, ase 

- Consumption of tungsten concentrates in the United States was 
_ about 6,800 short tons (60 percent WO; basis):in 1946 compared with = © 

14,900 tons in 1945. Of the total consumed in 1946, about 2,400 9 o>. 
| tons (35 percent’ of the total) were convertéd to ferrotungsten, the =~ 
__ formin which most of the tungsten is introducéd into steel. However, =. 
: high-purity. tungsten concentrates are charged directly to the steel = - 

bath; and 1,900 tons (28 percent) were so used in 1946. Tungsten- >. 
. metal powder and other tungsten products, chiefly-the former, em- - oot 
_ ployed about 2,500 tons or 37 percent of: the total concentrates con- 

sumed in 1946. The accompanying table shows. the production..of.. ed 
tungsten products in. the United States in 1945 and 1946: — ng eek OT, " 

_ Production of specified tungsten products in the United States, 1945-46, i = 
en aan pounds. Jere ee - a cee oo es 

. . — a so en ee | Gross. | Tungsten |  .Gross . f -‘Tumgsten®. 2° 
_ a a weight "| content |. weight. fo Sonbent se 

| Ferrotungsten...-----2------ nee eeoeeneeee ene cece} 8, 214, 6, 545, 277: a 2, 089, 808. aa 
_ ‘Tungsten metal powder... 22222222222 222222222, 22-4, 909, 061 |. 4,900,177 | 1, 368/195 | 1,364,264 

Special tungsten alloys.....-.-_-2---.2:-1-----2---.-.--| 409,040. |> . 253, 200 |- 434, 619 179,080 2. es 
. Sodium tungstate !.____-----22222l 222-2 -e eee feect] 421; 704 | * 236, 085. 91, 255: _ 440, 841 ae 
. - "Pungstic oxide 1.....2_2_2 222222222222 l2-2--2-22s---os| * 599,828-|. 474,092 | 273,470 |. $216,087) 
. Tungstic acid and ammonium paratungstate 1.....-...- . 689, 889 = 497, 460 ; 211, 047. - F 149, 143 . , a os 

dt Figures cover production for sale only and.therefore exclude. production as an intermediate product ‘of. | ce o B * 
_. producers. . Probably the greater part of the production reported for ‘tungstic acid, tungstie oxide; and. 

ann ammonium paratungstate is used in making tungsten powder. | ee ce TEER oe 

| Quotations on high-quality tungsten concentrates remained steady a 
__. throughout 1946, but lower-quality concentrates fluctuated consider-, wes 

_ ‘ably. According to the Engineering and Mining Journal, Chinese et 
ore was quoted. at $24 a'short-ton unit of WO;, duty paid, and do-- = 

~ mestic scheelite of good known analysis, in carlots, delivered, at $24.0 
to $24.50 a unit throughout 1946. However, prices on oresand con- 

- centrates from Bolivia, Brazil, and other countries were less-steady' 
- and fluctuated between $24 and:$21.a unit,duty paid. Theincreasing ~™=: 

use of high-purity. scheelite-for direct smelting has placed a premium es 
on this type of concentrate. The average price for domestic. concen= : 
trates shipped to consumers in. 1946, as reported to the Bureau ‘of od 

_ Mines, was $20.17 ashort-ton unit. ek Oo
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a FOREIGN TRADE? 

|. - Domestic production is inadequate for requirements, andthe United) 
cS “ States imports both tungsten concentrates and products, chiefly the = _ 

= .™ | “former. ..General imports (receipts). of ores and concentrates into the : 
- * United States totaled 6,811,099 pounds (tungsten content), equiva- = 
-  Jent to.7,157 short tons of 60 percent WO; in 1946, a 21-percent de- © 

grease from 1945. This quantity represents the ores and concentrates 
‘-  - peceived into the United States,. irrespective of final disposition. 

-. ungsten ores and concentrates imported into the United States, 1945-46, by 

Be “ : oo Oe : rer te General imports} | - Imports for consumption 2 a 

Be Country “| Gross |} Tungsten | Gross | Tungsten} 5° 
ce Pg tala ag ee TS os oweight “-) content... |... weight -| —.content Value 

Fonds) | pounds). | @ounds) (pounds), | 

Sys. Appentina® 202002222 e ell l.ii-.--.-] 1,606, 326.| . 851; 968 |. 1, 439,885 | -« 764,391 |- $901, 159 o 
Ae." Australia. ....2.--.--- 0-2-2 49,177 |. 21,383 |_.-----2- fee 
c~ . . ~~  ,Belgian:Congo.....2..-2<-L 2. el2--el-------| 804,086.) 156,726 |.’ 51, 941. . 27, 858 |. 25, 787” : 
Bi» Bolivia: 2.222.222 eee ----2-2-] 8, 976, 072 |... 3, 959,432 | 5, 582, 594 | 2,450, 772 2, 269, 888 - 
wot 8 Bragiles 2 2172 l lla ee --t----| 4,389,719 | 2,208, 528 | 2,367, 507'|. 1,316,584} 1,186,931: °° 
Yea British East: Africa. -...---..--22-2-------} 0. 22, 141 fe “12, 292 | 2-2 sei efi eee fee ‘ 
o.oo.) Canada. i. eel eee} TEE B80 Jeet eee feet] eee 
“ Me “ “ : Chile..._.-/.-----------------+----2,-----| wees 55,986 | . nS 29, 928. [pneeeretnnne eoer ete rian, peetenece ns. wye ro : 

ooo... -ObinglliS i Ly 48,656 |. 25,078. | 48,656 | 25, 073 40,300 9 
poet SO wbaleelle eee eee cee eee] 18, 795 | 8, 926 Fe eee pee 

eoas:” 2 Tndia and Dependencies.--:.--.-2----25-2-] 9: 65.) 2. 88 65] 0 BR BL 

ees Mlexi@0_ 222 ee cece eee -- teense] 350, 468 180,120 |. 258, 756.) Of, 137°: -- 60, 145 
pose “t  New Zealand... 2...-2---.--222-2.-----2--2[) © 270,414] 128, 899 |-_--2- effec 
2 Perna js ooo pen geeeeeee-cewennnae--nclet]. 669,347] 335,000] 187,140 |- 98,014 | «95, 316 4 
we oo Portugal... ..----.--2---22-2----2----Es o . 336, 154 ip 157, 218 wer eteene nee sieececent 4 meen een w nen. - , 
“lo. -° Southern Rhodesia_.-.2202 222 2222222) 420,947 |” 210,308 | 222 eeeep 
Be Spain. 22... 2-22 tee eg eee 500;760 - 246, 962. owen seen nena nee eee eee 
ce. , Union of South Africa. ....2-.----+--------}-" © 127; 862 |. 66, 253 | ------=-----|-2------+-+-]-----+------ oe 

De 98, 147, 172} 8, 639, 374 | 9,936,544 | 4, 773,861 | 4, 579, 877: | 

oo.) * Argentina. 22020220 ecicccete--s-t--| 268,118] 141,480 | 265,755 | 145,178 120, 146 oe 
oe - Australia... 22.2222. 2-e cl lille ce eL-22}| «450, 982 253, 510 |" = 28, 677, | ~~ —«218, 729 | «= s«s10, 866" 
: .- ‘Belgian Congo_._--.--.22------222Ji-22-2-|.. 589,071.) 307,591 | 789,544 | 426, 908 |... 390,028, tit 
mo _. Bolivia__.-.-.-------------222----2221-----| 6, 029, 485 .| 2,488, 924:| 5,842,279 | 2,525,312 |. 2,097,988. 

© 0 Bragil. 2-2-2 -- 2 -L--+------| . 2, 319, 885 | 1, 253, 565 | 3, 297,648 | 1,816, 486 | 1, 567, 750. SO 
a British East Africa__._.-..22--------------|. - 19, 189 -10, 190 |___--2-- eee fee ee _ 

oe Canada.._......._-_------------------------] °° 245,906 |. 111, 692 |____ eee fleece oe 
—_ China____.......--------2--2.-------------| 358,255 |. 186,822 162,628}. 82, 514. 77,442 

a Cuba___-..-------1------------- +--+ | ------------|--2---------]| 16, 968 8, 544 — 8, 657 
oo, France. ......-----------2 2+ .. 651 37 | - 651 3) i n:) | 

Merxico..._..2..----.----------------------] 104, 966 49, 814 . 66,253 | =: 31, 976 - 37,783 . 
Netherlands._...........--.--.--.----.----| . 54,880] © 31,386; 54,880]. 31,386 |. 25, 174. 
Netherlands Indies__.......-.-.-..-.------| © 321, 809 178, 487 - 222,525 | - 128,075 | - 107,251. _ 

an ~ New Zealand.__.....-..---.2-1------------ 35, 640 18, 577 (301,156 |. 154, 366: 144, 505 ~ 
Peru. __....--.--------~-------------------| 488, 348 243, 583 | 552,052 |. 307, 158 258, $94 
 Portugal........-..22------------0--------|: 297, 502 150, 149 |... 2222 ee 

. Siam. ......-.-- 22 220, 374 113, 596. 178, 883 92,217 | - 41,529 - 
Southern Rhodesia........--.----..--2---- 967, 663.; - 488,701 | 1,735,472 |. 888, 599 838, 150 
Spain___-.-_-._-.-2-------- eel ------ 2] 398, 384 194, 557 227, 784 - 113, 526 107,187 - 
Union of South Africa...__....-..--...--._]°° 249/064 127,820 | 62,322] - 33,356 - 25, 755 

| United Kingdom._..__..- 2. 222-222. 893, 509. 460, 618 _ 185, 385 75, O71 69, 938 

oe po -. | 14, 253, 481 | 6, 811,099 | 13, 935, 762 | 6,869,438 | 5, 929, 129 - 

: 1 Comprises ores and concentrates received in the United States; part went into consumption during 
| year, and remainder entered bonded warehouses. . | mo 

2 Comprises ores and concentrates withdrawn from bonded warehouses during year (irrespective of time 
of importation) and receipts during year for consumption. 

. +1 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U. S. Department of Commerce.
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. Tungsten ores and ‘concentrates imported for consumption in the United States; 89 
1936-46, in short tons.of 60 percent WO; ee, 

: Country | 1936] 1937 | 1938 |:1939 |.1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 .|.1944 | 1045.) tose. ce 

0 Canada... etl] | 4B ile ltl fee efit felt 8 68} © 180 {2 ele : 
- Cuba... .---------- ae wqeneee a awe eam e 3 -------] me . 8 was 8 wet poe weene-e. : 29 - “ 

~Mexico-2-2 222210 [a fe | 120 [8] 80] 840 ast 86 | 8h 

gaat br a ase | tes] sa 07 | ate | 6 | 96] as 

— Bouth Americas fff poo ff oe 
~Argentina...-......| 12]! 145-}....._-| 80 | 801 | 842 | 2,604 | 2,454 | 2,382 /- sos] 152 

| _ Boliviaz-.-2.--.----] -.49 |. .79-|. 1 |. 101 | 1,270 | 3,042 | 7,123 | 5,356 |18, 249 | 2,575 | 2,653 | 
: — Bragil 222 ccf p @) 28 | 1,193 | 2,149 | 1,384] 1,909 - 8 

. Chile___.-_-. 2. -_}----_-- 9 |_-- ee feee ell} 8 flee flee 8 feels} le . 
. ., Beuador__.---------|-----~-|-------|--4----] . 22 [.----_}-------} @. fun-_e el ]ese---|-e fee. 
a ~ Peru... 222222 f 40 ee] a 184 8438 | 278 [887 [41,844 [103 | 328 Lo 

CO 101}. 233 | © 1] 254 | 2,258 | 3,927 |10, 033 | 9,590 |14,627 | 4,865 |. 5,087 
Europe: .-: Pe fe _ : poe fe an 5 
Belgium. 0-2-2} NO | 44 fell fete fee} . a 

_ . France... f2iil cic] 20-2 pence [ace se ll feeee-ce[ tele |e eee ed ae 
. . Netherlands.__-._.,|_.----.|-------|--- 4 -]-----2_ |---| feo. 2] [eee fee 33 ~ 

~ .Portugal...:. eel} ee fle lee |eeee fee] 339 390 | 246} 3829.4 : 44 Joelle luce . rf 
7 - Spain... ec. e lle ween see lester wodeene Soeenee: ae wee em ewe a wee wee weet fees - 119 : . oo oo 

SB weden__..-.-----ts} 82 | 8 18 feel eee ee |e cel fee eee eee ey 
“ --  United Kingdom.._- areve--fo-fhi2e [bite eo |----. 2] --- eo ee |o eee fee fee fee fone ef 78 So 

ee gaa br ff 330 | 390-f- 246 | g29} 44 [of 280 | . 

Ste _ British Malaya___..}):459 | 1,025 |: : 71 | 1801 171 | © 88 |-.-2-2 fee fee 
. Burma. ....-.--_-_-}.---_--|-----_-|-- 2. 14 98 |....-.-J-------| 46 | 88 fi. feeee 2 

| China. ___________._|- 2, 689°] 3,987 | 74 | 945 | 1,996 | 6,909 | 4,013 | 9,6054 3,810| 26). 8700 ee 
Hong Kong_...:_... 447 19-|.222.__|-------]-------|-------|-------|-- ee fee [eee [eee is 

- _ India and Depen- |. Pe de | 7 de CO oe 
bo —. _ dencies_-_ 2.2 foe fie |e ee }eee ef 81 flee. 23} 177) 95) .(@). j-------° |” 7 
yo Indochina, French. |2.2-..2)-.-2---{---2---| 8 | 15 15 23 | 183 [_--_._|-_-----}------- a: 
a © Japan_ Joss... 22]. 31 J. 68. [2 |e eee fe dee eee fee ee fee +e 

_. Netherlands Indies.|-.-.--.|--25-2-],..-..-|+------[b---~2-].--22 [alee [eee fee eee feee eee] 1209 - 
| -Biam.--.2 2222222 f tefl 207 Bi de 97 

oo 8,298 8004 | 145 | 1,092 | 2, 518 | 7,388 | 4,059 |10,070 | 3,988] 26}. 318 
Africas’ = C(O a 

‘Belgian Congo..._._|_--..--|-------|-------|-------|-------| - 44 155 |_.--..- 27° 29 | 449 
. - Egypt.......-.-_22|o--2--- |e Jee ee fee fee fee] 280 Jee fee fee eet oe 

Southern Rhodesia_}_......} 329 |--.--_-|----.--| @) 3 40 50 |... L-]------_|-------]. 984 7 
; Union of South Af- |. 3 oO . | ms ~ Wiea ee] Ue] a7 fo ome Lt be] iat { 162] 19 | BB LL] 88 | 4 

ce eT ga 6] pa ee} 56] ats | 507] 19 | 60 | | 3,418 | 
| Oceania: - | |. . , 7 i : | en © . 

- Australia.....c-22-}) 142] 322 feo 60 602 103 21, = 7 Jeune fee eee], 14 4 
New Zealand_..._._|-.-.---|------=|------- wyie---|---=---|--+----]-------]-------]-------}-------] 162 oO 

oT gga gaa te} 60} 602} 103 | at 7 |-------|------.| 176 | 

- 8,768 | 5,843 | 171 | 1,560 | 5,896 (12, 107 |15,053 |20, 431 {19,330 | 5,016 | 7,218 os 

- -l Bureau of Mines estimates that about &2 percent’of the quantity credited to Peru in 1944 by the U. 8, 
Department of Commerce originated in Bolivia. - oe : 

2 Less'than halfton. . OS 
_ § Credited to “other British South Africa’’ by the U.S. Department of Commerce. _. bo ~ 

_ Although ores and concentrates were received from 20 foreign countries _ 
in 1946, 2—Bolivia (37 percent) and Brazil (18 percent )—supplied o 
55 percent of the total.”. However, important quantities were also _ | 
TYecerved from Souttert Rhodesia and the United Kingdom. Un- . 
settled conditions in China prevented that country from regaining its 
important position in the world market. . ne 7 

Imports of ores and concentrates for consumption in the United | 
: States were 6,869,438 pounds (tungsten content), equivalent to 7,218 | 

short tons of 60 percent WO; in 1946, an increase of 44 percent over
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“4945. Bolivia and Brazil supplied.37 and 26 percent, respectively, of ~ . 
the 1946 total. Imports for consumption represent ores and concen-- | 

_ strates on which the duty has been paid and which have thereby en- _ 
.. tered into the domestic commerce of the United States. > CO 

Jn 1946, 1,724 tons (60 percent WO;) of ores and concentrates were 
- _.. withdrawn. from. warehouses for smelting, refining, and export, and — 

_ ‘4,517 tons (gross weight) were reexported. -Ores and concentrates 
/ withdraw for smelting, refining, and export and for reexport are free ._ 

a The duty on tungsten ores and concentrates is 50 cents a pound on — 
-. the metallic tungsten contained therein. This is equivalent to $7.93 —. 

~ a short-ton unit.? | a  e 
a Exports of domestic tungsten ores and concentrates from the. | 

- -. United States are small; 78,473 pounds (gross weight) were exported 
in 1946 (4,240 pounds in 1945), ee 

an - Imports of tungsten metal were 11,136 pounds in 1946 (4,396 . 
_ pounds in 1945). Imports of combinations containing tungsten or : 

tungsten carbide were 2 pounds in 1946 (none in 1945).. There were 
oo no imports of tungstic acid in 1946 (2,295 pounds in 1945), and no 

oe tungsten carbide as such was imported in either year, 
; Export of tungsten metal, stellite, wire, shapes, and alloys other 

~ -. than ferrotungsten were 138,472 pounds in 1946 (260,435 pounds in. 
. 1945). Exports of ferrotungsten were 181,445 pounds in 1946 (861,461. 

— - Argentina.— Argentina was the second-largest producer of tungsten 
' in South America for many years previous to 1945, when it was dis- 

placed by Brazil. Production was 450 to 500 metric tons (66 percent => 
a WO;) in 1945; data on output in 1946 are not available but from the | 

wa meager information at hand it is apparent that production declined 
A substantially. a a 
- -. Australia.—During the year ended October 31, 1946, the King - 

| Island Scheelite, N. L., milled 127,415 long tons of scheelite ore, which 
| yielded 582 tons of concentrate averaging 67.5 percent WQ;.° In the 3 

LL corresponding year 1945 it milled 89,518 tons of ore which yielded 434 7 
tons of concentrate. The mining and recovery of scheelite by the 

| company has been described in the Chemical Engineering and Mining 
— Review.* : —— | 

Bolivia.—Greatly decreased demand and lower prices following the 
_ ending of hostilities resulted in an abrupt decline in production of 

tungsten in Bolivia; and, as happened after World War I, many 
mines closed or reduced operations. In an effort to keep mines open, 

: the Bolivian Government waived the export tax on tungsten ore. 
Output (as indicated by exports) was only 2,120 metric tons (60 per- | 
cent WO; basis) in 1946 compared with 3,851 tons in 1945. Despite 
the smaller production in 1946, Bolivia continued to be the largest 
tungsten producer in South America. | : 

2A unit, as applied to tungsten ores, is 1 percent of a ton of contained tungsten trioxide (WO3). Thus, a 
short-ton unit is 20 pounds of W Os or 15.86 pounds of tungsten (W). 
3 Mining Journal (London), vol. 228, No. 5831, May 24, 1947, p. 285. 

4 Chemical Engineering and Mining Review (Melbourne), Mining and Recovery of Scheelite at King 
Island: Vol. 38, No. 453, June 10, 1946, pp. 330-338.
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- Brazil.—Brazil continued to be the second-largest producer of 
‘tungsten in South America. Exports of tungsten concentrates were 
1,476 metric tons (66 percent WOs;) in 1946, compared with 1,993 | 

- metric tons (66 percent WO;) in 1945 and 1,989 tons (67 percent = = = = - 
| WOs;) 10 1944. rs ee | 

| French Morocco.,—The only known deposit of tungsten ore in. | 
French Morocco is the El Zeuit, near Oulmes, east of Casablanca. oo 
The ore, which was not discovered until after World War II had — 
begun, occurs as wolframite,ferberite, and scheelite along the margins | 2 
of a few large quartz veins. The only production from the deposit —_ 
has been accessory to exploratory trenching. Most of the work has Se 
been done on two veins, and mineralization has been found overa Ss. 
length of possibly 2 miles. The owner reports that crushing and oe 

-. washing yield a concentrate containing 65 percent WO;. / 
Japan.6—The tungsten industry of Japan was negligible prior to oe 

- 1934; Japanese industry demanded less than 100 metric tons of con- oe 
centrates annually, a need supplied by a few mines in Japan and ss 

- small imports from-Korea.. After 1934 the demand for tungsten . ~ 
~. eoncentrates increased; and exploration of domestic deposits was — 

- stimulated’ by high prices, Government subsidies, and priorities for 
labor and supplies. -As a result, domestic production increased toa@ = 
peak of 817 metric tons (60 percent WO, basis) in 1942 and totaled — 
4,478 tons from 1935 to 1945.. This domestic output furnished about | 
one-tenth of the concentrates consumed by the war-expanded indus- — . 
trial plants of Japan Proper. Almost three-fifths was supplied. by | . 
imports from Korea, and about three-tenths from other countries. 

_ About 95 percent of all concentrates produced and imported by Japan | 
_. was consumed in the production of ferrotungsten; the remainder was - 

- used in the manufacture of tungsten powder. Plants in Japan Proper | 
produced 19,500 metric tons of ferrotungsten between 1934 and 1945. - 
Estimated reserves of tungsten ore are small and of low grade. Future . 
production of tungsten probably will be insufficient to meet require- © 
ments of industry. | oo ae  e 

The accompanying table shows world production of tungsten by “ 
countries from 1939 to 1946, insofar as statistics are available. ee 

. - ’ Heck, E. T., Tin and Tungsten Deposits of French;Morocco: Econ. Geol., vol. 41, pt. 4, June-July 1946, ou 

PR General Headquarters Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers, Natural Resources Section, Tung- 
' sten Resources of Japan: Rept. 77, Apr. 29, 1947, 29 pp. mo
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a World. production of tungsten ores, 1939-46, by countries, in metric tons of _ - 
ee ee concentrates containing 60 percent WO;!. . a 

i ae oe “ ' - . {Compiled by B. B. Mitchell] an oo ye 

a soe Country! = ‘| 1939. 1940 1941 1942: 19438 | 1944 | 1945 1946 7 

North America: © - fo pe AP ce fs 2 
» Canada..__...-. 2-2-2 ----- 4 6 32 244 | 618 | 214 j_.----. 2} 

. ~ ° Cuba (exports)_...---.----.-----]--------} (Qf Myo 7 7 [2-22 -L} es . 
 °  Mexico._..--2...--------2-------| 229 | ~~ 216 | ~ 191 | = 198 516}  3386-\°° 184} - 95 

a _ United States (shipments)-......| 3,889 |. 4,825 | 5,957 | 8,467 | 10,836 | 9,329 | 5,020 4,711 

oe oe . | 4,122 |. 5,047 | 6,180 | 8,911] 11,977 |. 9,879 |, 5,163 | 4,806 | 

~Argentina.22:-.-...-2-----.---.-| 1,309} 1,417] 1,720| 2,115 | 2,390) 2,043] 500} @: =~ 
a - Bolivia (exports)..........-.----| 3,337 |. 4,183 |- 4,353 | 5,606 | 6,902 | 7,935 | 3,851 | -, 2,120 

~ ‘-. Brazil (exports)_-...--.----.----- z 9 85] -  9| 1,264) 2,225.| 2,192 | *:1, 623 a 
, : - Chile__._...----------------+--- wa------ |---| oa ‘1 weeencee} ee BY] - 3 ” (2) 1 ) oa 

| -* Peru:z-.---2-----------.----2----| 170 |. 290 | © 3387 ]-° ~+510 722.) 635 | = 523. | 510 

Se , a a, 4,823 | 5,899 | 6,446 | 8, 240 | 11,281 | 12,887/-@) | @ es 

a . France.----------.-------------- 284 138 120} 95} 126) . 81... @ | @Qee | 
Be Great Britain: Cornwall__..--_-.| 188 201 (127) “198 }- 237 | 850° 77] 

~ a) Téaly--s------ eee — 2 2b LY Oo Oude @oop On}. @- 
|) Norway..----2------------- =. -- 31 10}. 8}... 7 ferred A OT. OO 

ee - °'* Portugal__.... 22-22... .2__-.--.--_] 8,851 | 4,858°| 5, 834.].. 5;220 |. 7,477 | 4,088.1... . 222 1+ 630: : 
ws $pain....- eo t---a--| 868 393..| . 415] .1, 462 |. 3,902 4 2,393. 283 863 - 

0". Bweden...----------u-----------| 158 |) 145 1 228] 2671 290} -385 | 418 | @ 

ee os A . A oe . | 4,882 | 5,747) 6,733 |. @) |. @. @ J @ | ®. fo 

moe Burma. -._--------2-2-----2-----| 8,238 | QM? 12) J @ | ®@ 4 @ !] @. , 
Co | China__:2_-2-.-_---..------_----| 12,871 | 10, 141 | 13, 538 | 12,962) 9,734] 3,502} 2;929] . 2,691 ; 

ae — . Indfa_...--.2-2----2.---1.-------| © AAP OTT BT e385: 88: f e221 @ - 
‘Indochina: Tonkin.....--.------| | 507- 390 333 | 213. 107 |. 83 6 BT 

: © Japan 3). 222s lille ef | 299°]. 479 | 601 . 817}. 7383 | 675.1. °.198 «69 
- Korea (Chosen) -..-........------| 3,969 | 4,525 | 4,650] 6,062,} 6,932 | 8,402} .@) | 4318 

‘Malay States: eff yp oe oo ° 
7 . ‘Federated.............-.---.| 246 |. 108 553 | 642] 688} 6136]. nif 6 10 
| : ___ Unfederated......-..--------| 362 | 427 | = (2). (?) () @® Q) oo : 

- ‘Netherlands Indies_-_..___..____. 246° Mb @  fesssc ie feline eel eeeeeeee] OM on 
| Siam (Thailand)..--..--.---.--- 378 | 400} () (2). @) . (2) ) (?) _ 

a MO 1-@ | @ | @ | @.-| @ |.@ | @ , 
Africa: . i. . ———SS_ ———_ SS SS SS 

-Belgian Congo._...:--..-.------}--L-----| 63 | ~—s«123 315'|- 467; 483]. 5181 © 397 
Egypt._.-.------.--2----L.------|-------- 15 43 |. 174. ..42 16 |.-..----|-------. | 

| Morocco, Freneh---_---..------- 4 [lle ele} 6 feel. 3 Q) | @®- 
| _ Nigeria: -._222. 22-2222 ---e--| 287 | 181 Jeetee--} 869] 75 | 80. 6] 

- Southern Rhodesia_.._......---- 270 246 264] 504 806 | 757 287 — -§8 
South-West Africa__..........__- 50 - 24 116 122 174} 8]. .:4 {ewe eees 

_ “Tanganyika (exports).--.-.----.-| © .. Q 1 | 2. 3 j--.-----| © ff . 
- Uganda._-._--.---..-----.------] 2 (7) |e -te-_-. 7 33 95}; 92 (2 
Union of South Africa__.......-- 100 | ~ 105 142 400 430 | 660}; 452] - 715 

oo ' 663 (2) 689 | 1,436] 2,030} 2,112 |} (2) ~ 2 
Oceania: ae —————S SS E—E—E—EESSS _ E————eE_E—E—E—E—E—EES—_—E—E—S_ Ee 

Australia: op 
New South Wales--__-.._--.- 117 76 - 95 62. 75 «83 53°; © 

" Northern Territory__..-----. 342 314 333 | 159 193 102 140 |. 74 
Queensland._..__....2.---.- 93 129 137 217 177 229 . 155 | 75 
Tasmania..-....- 2.2 477 607 577 475 463 300 800 850 

New Zealand_-___.....-...------. 49 88 79 7B 121 159 37 30 

1, 078 1, 214 I, 221 976 1, 029 843 1, 185, (2) 

Total (estimate)._......_......| 42, 500 | 44,000 | 52, 000 | 51, 000 | 61,000 | 49, 000 | 23,000 | 19, 000 

1 In addition to countries listed, tungsten ore is produced in U.S. S. R. and Western Australia, but data on 
production are not available. 

2 Data not available. 
3 Preliminary data for the fiscal year ended March 31 of the year following that stated. 
4 South Korea only. 
§ January to September, inclusive. 
6 Estimate. 
? Less than 1 ton. 
§ Exports.
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| es GENERAL SUMMARY si os 

' gr OGNIZANCE. of the military and industrial power derivable oe 
Be C from nuclear energy prompted an intensive global, hunt in. 1946 os 
Oo for uranium and thorium ores. Quantities found, mined, ex- - 

, ported, or refined were kept secret by all nations for security reasons, : 
and thus: no. measure of, current. or potential supply is. obtainable. 
Before World War II the most productive uranium-radium, mines me 
were in: Belgian, Congo and Canada; there were other important 3 
mines in the. United States, Czechoslovakia, Portugal, and possibly .- 

- Russia..,, The principal: thorium-certum mines were in India and | 
_ Brazil: The status..of the United States as the only country with ~ oe 

. . facilities for manufacturing atomic bombs probably was maintained === 88 
in 1946, but .chain-reacting piles for producing fissionable metals 

. _ were under construction in-the United Kingdom and Canada. Strict |. 
national controls on the production and transfer of uranium and == 

| ~ thorium and on the dissemination of information on nucleonics were wet 
| enacted by more than a dozen major countries in the closing months — 

of 1945 and in:1946.. International safeguards were discussed by the - 
United Nations Atomic Energy Commission during the latter half oe 
of the year. Espionage activities were exemplified by Soviet efforts, - 
described in a Canadian court report,? to procure secret American- M 
British nucleonics data and samples of enriched uranium isotopes. . 

Nuclear work in the United States was administered from August . 
1942 (more comprehensively from the spring of 1943) to the end of 
1In preceding issues of Minerals Yearbook uranium was discussed in the Radium and Uranium section a 

of the Minor Metals chapter, and thorium was treated in the Monazite section of the Minor Nonmetals . 

ont hie chapter in its entirety (except for data on consumption of uranium for nonenergy purposes) is a - : 
summary of information that has heretofore been published. 

2 Royal Commission To Investigate the Facts Relating To and the Circumstances Surrounding the Com- 
munication by Public Officials and Other Persons in Positions of Trust of Secret and Confidential . 
Information to Agents of a Foreign Power, Report: Ottawa, 1946, 733 pp. — . — 

oo a 1205
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» 1946 by the Manhattan District, Corps of Engineers, Army Service — 
a Forces. <A record of its activities was published in the Smyth report.? 
Ba Numerous bills for the control of atomic energy were introduced in the | 

: Congress in September 1945 and subsequent months, but none became sy 
| law for nearly a year. The delay “has meant, unfortunately,” 

— stated ¢ Maj. Gen. Leslie R. Groves, officer in charge of the Man- | 
| ~~ hattan District, ‘that we have had to make decisions that willcommit 

| that commission (which Congress will establish) for years to come. , 
. Some of them probably for as much as 5, 10 or 15 years.” The Atomic 
_-—Energy Act was approved August 1, 1946. . It provided for establish- 

: ~ ment of a civilian Atomic Energy Commission that took over Man- 
- hattan District facilities, functions, and personnel December 31. 
oe _ At that time there were working on the project more than 5,000 . 

_— direct employees—military and civilian—plus more than 50,000 em- © 
a - ployees of contractors operating Government installations. — 

“Funds appropriated by Congress for the atomic bomb project totaled —_— 
~ —. almost 2 billion dollars by the middle of 1945. In 1946 the War ~ — 

a Department transferred to the Atomic Energy Commission $506,- 
900,000, of which $263,991,000 was immediately allocated to cover 

-- -gontracts and. other obligations and. $5,000,000 was assigned to the 
_.. Federal Bureau of Investigation. The President’s budget for the _ . 
m, fiscal year beginning July 1, 1947, mecluded $250,000,000 for Com- 

‘mission expenditures and a like amount for Commission contract. . 
~ authorizations. — ET eg 
* "Bhe U.S. Geological Survey continued in 1946 its services for the 

_ Atomic Energy Commission. : ee | 
: In the present state of world affairs, the most. important. use of — 

uranium would seem to be in making atomic bombs. Two were | 
- detonated at Bikini, Marshall Islands, in July 1946 to assay their | 
“effect on naval ships. Research on the propulsion of ships and | 

_- aireraft by nuclear energy was under way during the year. Develop- 
- ment of atomic energy for industrial purposes began to receive greater 

emphasis, but the consensus was that actual commercial application, 
“ probably for generation of electricity, was at least 5 years distant. — 

Even the industrial developments are significant from a security point _ 
| of view, as stressed by Rear Adm. William S. Parsons, director of 

atomic defense for the United States Navy: | - 
7 That point is the strengthening of the Nation’s over-all war potential through | 

| the development of all the peacetime constructive uses of atomic energy. For 
example—our automobile industry is a peacetime industry—and grew up in 
peacetime—but it was a most vital part of our total war potential. Atomic 
energ y, through medical and other research advances, and through development of 
power, which is industrial energy, may be as important to war because of its peace- os 
time applications as it appears to be because of its purely military applications. 

Valuable byproducts of the production of fissionable metals are 
radioactive isotopes useful in radiation therapy (particularly radio- 
iodine and radiophosphorus) and in tracing biological and industrial 
chemical reactions (particularly radiocarbon). The Manhattan | 
District began deliveries of radioisotopes to private institutions in 

| August 1946. 

’ Smyth, H. D., A General Account of the Development of Methods of Using Atomic Energy for Military 
Purposes Under the Auspices of the United States Government, 1940-1945: Washington, 1945, 182 pp. 
A > 30196, ee Rotarians Told Lack of Laws Forced Army to Act on Atoms: Washington Post,
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| Consumption of uranium for nonenergy purposes in the United = 
_ States in 1946 was only 2 tons—about the same.asin 1945. Chemical — 

__-Yeagerits‘and special glasses were the major uses. A small quantity - 
of thorium went into gas mantles and refractories, 0 © 
«There were no standard prices on uranium in 1946, but one buyer 
of concentrates stated in May 1947 that it would pay for the vanadium — a 

| content and 35 cents to $1.10 per pound for contained U30,, depending — ar 
on a concentration ranging upward from 0.2 percent. One groupof = 
scientists assumed in 1946 that refined uranium metal was worth as 
about $10 a pound and plutonium metal $20 agram. . a 

oS  SDOMESTIC PRODUCTION BE a Sat 

Uranium and thorium production may be considered ata number - 
_ of stages such as ore, source metal, and’fissionable metal. 

io ee MINE PRODUCTION fi ee LE 

/_Carnotite Ore,—Deposits of camotite, a radium-bearing potassium © 
uranium vanadate, are widely distributed in western Colorado and no 

-. eastern Utah, and some occur im northern Arizona.®’ These ores were: _ us 
_. . mined primarily for radium until 1922, when a lull was induced by’ 
~- eompetition from Congo radium. Production was stimulated in as 

1935-41, principally for vanadium. Carnotite-ore shipments up to 
- . the beginning of World War HI totaled several hundred thousand: a 
| tons, but the demand for uranium was so small that only about 13,000 = = 
- tons were classed as uranium ore. Shipments of carnotite during the 

latest decade for which data are available, as compiled by the Bureau oS 
_ .of Mines, are shown in the accompanying table. It will be noted that a 

ore and concentrates shipped during that period contamed 1 to 2 = = © 
percent U. -It is not known how much of this uranium was recovered i 

- or how much was discarded in dumps amenable to subsequent re- ~ = 
treatment. It is public knowledge, however, that several plants were 

-. erected in the early 1940’s to treat for uranium the tailings from past = 
. and current ‘vanadium operations. = = ey a Oe 

.. Carnotite ore and concentrates shipped from mines in the United States, 1982-41! oe, 

oe Oo | | ; : te po ad Content. 5 ©. et 

a | short = | ——————ooe ooo ok 
XS | tane. Valu od. . oy, con 

Rs a FOS "| Uranium | ‘anil Vanadium — oO 
Re, - , Po pe ee Pe " _ founds) . grams). 1 (pounds), .. _ a 

999 eee eeeeeeeeeentteeenel e| $610| 3,18] 4811 ° 308 © 
: 1933_...22 2222. ------------------ «62 _ 3,099°; . 1,694) © 256 { -. —ss-.2, 240. a 

7 Sn 284] 11,074 6,661} . 1,007] —-, 12528 | 
+ 4935.1 22.22.11 2s neesneveneeeneeeseeneeee 1,145 | . 56,223 22, 009 33201. 50,776 : 

1936. _.-.--------seceeeeseseseeeenens-e--{ 4,439] 73, 881 17, 961 2716 | 52695 oe 
. 1987. 2...---------------------------------- 1, 708 65, 294 - 20, 764 3, 141 13, 788 ae 

-1938.___.---.--..--ss-2eenseseeeeeseee| = 200] 188,779] = 51,705] 7, 828 173, 859 “ 
© 4999.0 TTTITITITTTTT 6,256 |  174,660:| .59,260|° 8,964 | 206, 509 oN 

1940%... tsetse] = 796 | =~ 61,800 | 16,909 | 9-82, 557 51, 377 : 
| 1941 21-0 sone ee eeeseseeeeseeeeeeeee| 908]. £70,500] = 19,288 | += 82,916 | = 80, 824 os 

1 Data for 1942-46 not available for publication. mo Co ne - : 
3 Excludes ore sold only for its vanadium value. | : ae oo. : 7 
3 Estimated on the basis of uranium contentin1940. . no vo os 
4 Estimated on the basis of value in 1940. © _ | | rs © 

 “\Huleatt, W. P., Hazen, Scott W., Jr., and Traver, William M., Jr., Exploration of Vanadium Region 
. of Western Colorado and Eastern Utah: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3930, 1946, 30 pp. ~ .
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-. . « .Uraninite Ore.—Some 150: tons of ore containing uraninite (pitch-_ 
~. blende), an oxide of uranium, have been produced in Colorado, princi- 

- pally in Gilpin County: before 1900.. Uraninite specimens: hayve:been. _ 
' obtained for mineral collections from pegmatite dikes in New Hamp-,.-. — 
a ~~ shire, Connecticut, North Carolina; South Dakota, and other. States, 
-*_. Thorium Ore.—Between 1887 and 1917 the United: States produced 

: 5,456 short tons of monazite concentrates from sands and gravelsin. . 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Florida, and Idaho. There waslittle. 
or no domestic production between World WarsI and II... Monazite 
is a phosphate of rare-earth metals (cerium, lanthanum, praseodym- 

- . jum, etc.) and contains from less than 1 percent to 18 percent 
-. thorium. Commercial monazite ‘conceritrates generally contain 6 to. | 
- .. S percent thorium dioxide, 
"PRODUCTION OF SOURCE METALS © 8 0 

.. *. Source metals are those metals from: which fissionable metals are 
derived. An account abstracted largely from the Smyth reportfollows. —  — 

-  ‘ . Uranium. Metal.—At the end of 1941, when the Office of Scientific 
- . ‘Research and Development was investigating. raw-material procure- 
° ment as.a. prelude to broadening research toward an,atomic.bomb, 
-.. the only uranium metal in existence in the United States was afew 
-._.- grams. of pure material made on an experimental basis by the Westing- 

“house Electric Corp., Hast Pittsburgh; Pa., and by others and afew 
.» pounds of impure pyrophoric powder made by Metal Hydrides, Inc. 

 *. Beverly, Mass. Westinghouse.received its first Government order for 
--yranium metal—10 kilograms—in December 1941. “The quantity was 

. supplied, for the most part,.in a wide variety of shapes and sizes for _ 
_ .. the use of physicists making measurements. for the plutonium piles. < — 

Articles varied from spirals of square wire to cast spheres with pipes 
- through the center” 
- - As a step toward increasing the supply of uranium, the OSRD 
«in. May 1942 completed arrangements with Mallinckrodt. Chemical 
_ ' Works, St. Louis, Mo., to put an improved grade of Canadian oxide — - 

oo through an. ether-extraction process to yield a purified brown uranium 
—.. dioxide. Deliveries were begun in July 1942 at arate of 30 tonsa. 

month. At about this time the problem of uranium procurement was. 
~. assumed by the Manhattan District. ) oo om 

| The small-scale production of uranium metal at the Westinghouse — 
| laboratory: in early 1942 was by electrolysis of potassium-uranium | 

- - pentafluoride. : That salt was later replaced by uranium tetrafluoride, 
: production of which was begun in August 1942 by Harshaw Chemical. _ 

| Co., Cleveland, Ohio, and by E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., | 
Penns Grove, N. J. By October 1942 production of tetrafluoride 
was up to 700 pounds per day by the Harshaw firm and to 300 pounds 
per day by the Du Pont company. As a result of this supply of raw 7 
material and also of plant expansion, production of uranium metal. 

| by Westinghouse had totaled more than 6,000 pounds by November 
1942 and reached a rate of 500 pounds per day by January 1943. 

Production of metal of suitable purity by Metal Hydrides, delayed 
by varieus circumstances, was begun in November 1942 and was 

¢ Houk, Lawrence, G., Monazite Sand: Bureau of Mines Inf. Circ. 7233, 1943 (revised 1946), 19 pp. . 
_ Chemical and Engineering News, Lamp Filament to Atomic Pile: Vol. 25, No. 4, Jan. 27, 1947, p. 236.
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-  -expected to reach 1,000 pounds per week thereafter. Toexploitanew  — coe 
_. process developed by Iowa. State College and the National Bureau ‘of OSs 

Standards, -production facilities were set-up at Ames;.Jowa, in the ~~... 
fall of 1942;-more than 1 ton of metal had been produced by the end of es 

_ November of that year. © he 
. Thus almost no uranium metal was available during most of-1942, sce 
: a fact that seriously delayed the progress of atomic investigations. _ oS 
..  However,'the production problems had been nearly solved by theend ss 

_ of 1942, and 12,400 pounds of metal—the:total quantity obtainable— == “ong 
_ ‘were incorporated. inthe first. self-sustaining’ chain-reacting --pile, — ne 
! ‘built in November 1942 at the University of Chicage. By December oe 

‘arrangements had been.made by the Manhattan Distriet to mcrease eg 
. metal production by making. greater use:of the facilities of Mallin- © ~ * 
: ckrodt Chemical Works, the Union Carbide & Garbon Corp., and the 
_. Du Pont.company. Further research had indicated.additional proc- - fy 

ess changes that could be made to advantage, and by the middle of Oo 
_ 1943 Iowa State College and other producers: were using the final 8 ~-— 

production method adopted. No further serious delays or difficulties = oS 
_.. occurred because of uranium metal shortages.; ©. es 
_. _ Thorium Metal.—Early'in the atomic investigations it was decided = 
_. that uranium rather than thorium would’ be the source metal from. oo 
- which physicists would attempt to derive:usable quantities of fission- ~ | 

able metals. Thus it appears that there was established ne.program, = * ~~ - 
similar to that of uranium, for raising the laboratory-scale production __ 
of thorium metal to a:sizable industrial level. — OE ees 

~ 5  PRODUCTION’ OF FISSIONABLE METALS 
| _ Substances that consist purely of atoms that can be splitartificially = = 
_ to release atomic energy are. defined as fissionable materials. Only ~ 
___ those that undergo fission with slow neutrons, however, are at this time - a 
i important as nuclear fuels—namely, uranium—235, plutonium—239, and. ls 

— uranium-233.0 os 
. + Uranium and plutonium differ from each other in physical’ and a 
_. chemical properties for the same reason that any other two metalsare 

dissimilar; that is, the atoms of which they are composed simply have | 
: unlike numbers of protons (plus-charged particles)\and ,of electrons TR 
7 (minus-charged particles). Uranium atoms each have 92 protons __ 

and. 92 electrons, and plutonium atoms each have 94 protons and 94. . 
electrons. As might be supposed, any atom has thesame number of sits 

| protons as electrons. ; Bn es oe 

Oo ISOTOPES OF URANIUM) sts | 

_ Natural uranium consists of 99.3 percent U-238, 0.7 percent U-235, oe 
‘and 0.006 percent U-234. Thorium can be converted to U-233. . 
These varieties (isotopes) of uranium are identical in chemical prop- 

- erties but. differ pronouncedly in fissionability and to some extent in | 
unit weight. It is, in fact, the weight to which the numerical desig- a 
nation of each isotope refers. The electrons that swing in orbits * 

_ around the nucleus of an atom have comparatively no weight, so the Ds 
weight of an atom is expressed by the sum of the neutrons (uncharged - 

_ particles) and protons in its nucleus. Thus U-238 has 92’ protons and | 
| 998065 —48——77 OO oo | re LS
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soe 146 neutrons (totaling. 238), and U-235 has 92 protons and:143 
“neutrons (totaling 235). 2 

co - The production: of pure :U-235, one of the three nuclear fuels,  . 
vee involves the treatment, of refined natural uranium metal to.separate —_ 

7 out the 1 part in 140 that is U-235. Separation has' been achieved _ 

oe by four methods: (1) Gaseous diffusion, (2) electromagnetism, (3) 

thermal diffusion, and (4) centrifugation. © 2 a 

|... -U-235 by Gaseous Diffusion.—tIt liad. been. demonstrated -before 
Spe the end of 1941 that the isotopes of uranium.could be separated by 

“passing gaseous uranium hexafluoride through a-series.of porous 

.... barriers, such as acid-etched«silver-zine alloy... Plans for the first — 

_.. Jarge-scale plant were begun by Kellex Corp., Jersey City, N. J.; sub- — 
--. gidiary of the M. W. Kellogg Co., early in 1942 with the objective of =~ 
- san enrichment 10 times greater than in natural uranium; several _ 

| - thousand process stages were to be required. Construction. of various =~ 

-. ‘major units was commenced between June and September 1943 at the | 

moe, - ‘Clinton Engineer. Works, Oak Ridge, Tenn., and the gaseous diffusion — 
_. plant was in successful operation by the Carbide & Carbon Chemical 

Be Corp., subsidiary of Union Carbide & Carbon-Corp., before the sum- 

* mer of 1945. The plant cost $545,000,0007" 3... ee 

-. *-U-235 by Electromagnetic Separation.—Construction of the first 

- - ~ large-scale plant for electromagnetic separation:of uranium isotopes 

- .* . was begun at the Clinton Engineer Works, Oak Ridge, Tenn.,in March 
.- 1943, and initial units were completed by the fall of the year. | Total — 
pe cost of construction was  $350,000,000. .The Tennessee. Kastman — 
oe _ Corp., subsidiary of Eastman Kodak Co., assumed responsibility of 

operation. In the. winter.of 1944-45 the electromagnetic plant 

- - achieved large-scale production of U—235 of sufficient purity for usein 

oe atomic bombs and. was thus the earliest source of appreciable quanti- 

a -ties of the prized uranium isotope. 
. +" U-285 by Thermal Diffusion.—A pilot plant for the separation of _ 

- -- jsotopes by thermal diffusion in a liquid compound of uranium had 

| been built by the spring of 1943 at the Naval Research Laboratory, 

7 Washington, D. C., and another a little later at the Philadelphia 
‘Navy Yard, Philadelphia, Pa: The success of those units led in the 

a late summer of 1944 to erection of a large-scale plant, costing 

| $10,500,000, at Oak Ridge in order to provide enriched feed material | 
for increasing considerably the production rate of the electromagnetic __ 

plant. That purpose was achieved; but a number of disappointments 
were encountered, and the future of the thermal-diffusion plant was 

| stated officially in 1945 to be uncertain. 
U-235 by Centrifugation.—Standard Oil Development Co., Bayway, 

N. J., successfully operated a pilot plant for centrifugal enrichment of 

uranium isotopes and obtained approximately the same degree of 

| separation as predicted by theory. The pilot plant was later shut 

down, and no large-scale plant was authorized. 
Uranium—233.—It is known that U-—233, obtained by transmutation 

| of thorium, undergoes fission with slow neutrons and is thus a potential 

: nuclear fuel. | : | 
| PLUTONIUM | 

Besides U-235, plutonium (Pu-239) also is fissionable and thus 

releases atomic energy. It too is derived from natural. uranium
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metal; but, unlike U-—235, plutonium is a different element and can 
therefore be extracted by chemical means rather than by the laborious sy. 
physical processes just outlined for separating the isotope. Only © °° 

: minute quantities of plutonium are contained. in natural:uranium, = ~~ 
but pure uranium. metal embedded in a large graphite pile can be 
transmuted into plutonium. Insuchapiletheneutronsspontaneously = 

- emitted by the 0.7 percent of U-235 present in the uranium metal are 
_ slowed down in speed by the graphite moderator to a specific velocity 7 

' . - that permits them ‘to’ penetrate the nuclei of uranium atoms with two 
_ beneficial results: (1) Those neutrons that penetrate atoms of U-235 oad 

-. neutrons that keep the pile operating automatically through a chan 
. ‘reaction; (2) those neutrons: that penetrate atoms of common U-238 3 ~ 

- . -¢onvert the nonfissionable uranium.to fissionable plutonium. © os 
. Plutonium was discovered toward the close of 1940 and by the end —s——is™ 

“of 1942 something over 500 micrograms in the form of pure salts had a 
_ ‘been'produced in cyclotrons:at the University of California, Berkeley, a 

~ - Galif!, and- Washington: University, St. Louis, Mo. The first self- 2 | 
~ sustaining chain-reacting pile began operation in ‘the Metallurgical = = —— 
-_ Laboratory, University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill., December 2, 1942,  ~ 

and reached a power level of 0.2 kilowatt December 12. - The follow- io 
oo ing month a decision: was made to build aplutonium production plant = 
. of large capacity. ...1t. was clear. that a rate of output somewhere ©. 

_ ‘between 1 kilogram (2.2 pounds) of plutonium a month and 1-kilo- | 
gram’ a day would. be required, and that the latter rate.would neces- == 

-sitate a plant of 500,000 to 1,500,000 kilowatts. E.I.du Pontde == 
Nemours & Co., Inc., designed and constructed at the Clinton Engi- 

meer Works, Oak Ridge, Tenn., a $12,000,000 semiworks operated by =~ 
+ the University, of Chicago Metallurgical Laboratory. The plant = — 

__- began operation November 4, 1943; by the end of January 1944 metal == 
“. . from the pile was going to the-separation plant at the rate of one-third = =—— 
«ton per day, .and..190 milligrams of.plutonium had been produced. _ 

“Phe: output of plutonium the following month was several grams. . - 
Although planned at 1,000 kilowaitts, a power level of 1,800 kilowatts = 
"was ‘attained, in. May 1944." The pile was air-cooled and thus dif- == 
“fered. from ‘subsequent piles that were water-cooled, so only the 

“. ghemical separation unit could be considered a-pilot plant. Con- == — 
_” struction of . the ‘first. large-scale plutonium-production plant was 
_ ~ begun, at ‘the Hanford Engineer: Works, Pasco, Wash., June 7, 1943. 

Of three Hanford piles, the first was put into operation September - 
96,1944, and the second and third in-the fall of 1944 snd early months 
of 1945. The plant, costing $350,000,000, was designed by the Du 
Pont company, and was operated, by it-until September'1, 1946, when | 
the General. Electric Co. ‘assumed operation. “An experimental pile _ 
was built at the Manhattan District $60,000,000 laboratory at Los : 

: Alamos,.N. Mex., some time after the spring of 1943. oe 

a The Smyth report states: “Early. rough estimates, which are prob- | | 
ably optimistic, were that the nuclear energy available in known | 

| deposits of uranium was adequate to supply the total power needs of — 
| this country for 200 years’ (assuming utilization of U-238 as well as |
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—- , WJ-235).”.. It pointed out later, however, with reference to uranium 
_ - = dasunspecified ferm, that ‘the total. available supply is seriously ~~ 
See Pimaited a 
“os: Foneous rocks average 0.008 percent. uranium and 0.002 percent 
~~ thorium, according to one. study,® and the earth’s crust averages _ 
~ .. 0004: percent uranium and 0.0011 percent thorium, according to -. .gnother? It would thus appear that uranium and‘thorium are more 
os ~ plentiful than: gold, silver, bismuth, mercury, ‘and boron and nearly = _ 
“\.. Jag abundant as lead,.zinc,.and tin... Such comparisons, however, have. 
aoe little: meaning from the point of view of _availability.. The more |. 
‘" . - gmportant consideration is what, quantity.of a given metal has been 
=.  eeneentrated ‘by--geological -processes into accessible bodies:so..as to 
~ form ore. deposits. As regards uranium ‘and::thorium, the minimum = 
Ho concentration of any interest at present-is 0.05.percent, judging from =~. 
_ Atomic Energy: Commission license-regulations, — -°. _ Se 
—.."Phutonium ; (element 94, nuclear fuel. derived by. transmutation of = 

7 uranium) occurs in pitchblende to the extent of only 1 part.in, 10“ 
_ and im carnotite at about the same concentration. Thus it is not _ 

likely: that*transuranium elements exist in practical quantities on the. 

As early as 1939 scientists began voluntarily to withhold from 
>... “pttblicatioh papérs concerning nuclear fission.’ The policy was ‘sys- 

~. ‘temized in the spring of 1940 by the establishment in the National =—__ 
“. Research Council of a Reference’ Committee, to which the editors of 

‘Scientific journals. sent, papers on the subject in cases where the 
~- advisability of publication was in doubt. All personnel of the Man- 
— hattan District were required to’‘regard. information about their work = 

fe secret, in accordance with provisions of the Wartime Espionage 

- Government control of uranium was initiated‘through War Pro- 
‘duction Board Conservation Order M-285, effective. January 26,1943, 

pe which restricted. the use of uranium in‘ ceramits and photography. __ 
| The order was amended March 1, 1945, to- place uranium under 

—  —.. allocation (beginning retroactively September 1, 1944) and to require 
reporting of stocks of uranium in any form, including ore and tailings. . 
No. corresponding order for thorium was promulgated during the war. 

oe Subject to existing rights, all public lands of the United States con- 
_ taining deposits of radioactive minerals were withdrawn from disposal __ 

oo and reserved for the use of the United States, according to President 
Truman’s Executive Order 9613. of September 13, 1945. That order 
was revoked March 4, 1946, and superseded by Executive Order 9701, 
which reserved fissionable materials (instead of radioactive minerals) 

| ‘to the Federal Government. - oo _ oe 
Although President Truman had recommended legislation on atomic 

| energy August 6 and—in a more comprehensive message—October 3,  —s_ 
| 1945, it was not until August 1, 1946, that the first congressional act _ 

’ 8Clarke, Frank Wigglesworth, and Washington, Henry Stephens, The Composition of the Earth’s 
Crust: Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 127, 1924, pp. 20-24. a nk 

§ Goldschmidt, V. M., The Principles of Distribution of Chemical Elements in Minerals and Rocks: 
Jour. Chem. ‘Soc. (London), April 1937, p. 656. 

10 Chemical and Engineering News, Seaborg Discusses Transuranium Elements in Howe Lecture: 
Vol. 24, No. 23, Dec. 10, 1946, pp. 3160-3161. . a .
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| on the subject—the Atomic Energy Act. of 1946 (Public Law: 585, 2 
| _ 79th Congress)—was approved. The act provided for the establish- 

Ment of an Atomic Energy Commission with very broad powers of  .- ~~ 
~~ control over both the military and industrial. production and. utiliza- lee, | tion of atomic energy. An abstract, largely paraphrased, of the act- 

7 Section 1. Declaration of Policy.—It is. hereby..declared: to be,the policy of the oe people of the United States that, subject at all times to the paramount objective = =. _. of assuring the common defense and security, the: development-.and utilization of Se : _- atomic energy shall, so far as practicable, be directed toward improving the public ee a welfare, increasing the standard: of living, strengthening free competition in private od a enterprise, and promoting world peace. = 9 ss oa Bo Rat ED __ Section 2. Organization—An Atomic Energy: Commission. of.: five :members, Sty .... including a Chairman, shall be:appointed by the President with:the eonsént of the. my 
Senate. The. term. of: ‘office. shall :be five years, except: that the, first: term will 9 rs ..  expire-August 1, 1948, and the second one: will: be from one to five years so agito ae stagger future appointments. ‘. There- are. established“ within:.the: Commission & wat _ General Manager and separate. Divisions of Research, Production, Engineering, = =." ~. (° and Military: Application: The annual salary of the Chairman is to be $17,500, =. a _ other members and the General Manager $15,000, and division Directors:$14,000. Pe : . The Commission shall be advised by a General Advisory Committee of ninemem= ey | . bers, appointed by: the President, and-by a. Military Liaison Committee detailed nS _ by the Secretaries.of War and Navy in such number as they may determine, : © ‘ aes - Section 3. Research.—The Commission is-authorized to.conduct researchin its. 9 -- oS own facilities and ‘to: contract. with public or private institutions or persons.for ==... 7 research onthe theoretical:.and -practical -aspects of. nuclear processes, atomic . er a energy, protection of health, and the utilization of fissionable ‘and radioactive =.= *, materials for medical, biological,:health, military, and industrial purposes. =f 
_. Section 4. Production of Fissionable Material.—The Commission Shall be the  —°) - 
exclusive owner of all facilities forthe production of fissionable material other than - od : research and development facilities. whose potential production rate:is insufficient a 
to produce an atomic weapon. -The:Commission is. authorized to produce fission- 

_ . able materials in.quantities determined by the President, and it may let-contracts — - oe - for operation. of :its. facilities... No person may manufacture, transfer, or acquire 
facilities for:the production of fissionable material except by license from. the 

a Commission. |.) ' ee ad ae gr stage ag Section 5 (a). Control of Fissionable Materials.—As used in this Act, theterm 
‘‘fissionable material’ means plutonium, uranium enriched in‘ the isotope 235, any TE ~ other material which:the Commission :determines to be capable of releasing: sub- a stantial quantities of energy: through nuclear chain reaction of the material, or any re _ material artificially enriched by any of the foregoing; but does not:in¢lude source Los : material. : It shall be unlawful for any person after September 30, 1946, topossess =i or transfer any fissionable material, ‘except as authorized -by: the Commission, «> The Commission shall be:the exclusive.owner.of allfissionable- material within the == = : jurisdiction of the United States, but it. is. directed to distribute: sufficient fission- by 

a able material owned by it to _ permit widespread independent research and develap- OS ment, to the:‘maximum extent practicable. Ne applicant shall be distributed a 7 7 quantity of fissionable material sufficient to construct a military weapon...” oe Section 5 (b)::(1-5). Control: of Source Materials.—As.used :in, this Act, :the CS 
term “source material’’ means uranium, thorium, or any other material whieh is. as | determined by the Commission; with the approval of the President, to be’ pecu-. a . liarly essential to the production of fissionable materials ; but includes ores only OOS 
if they contain one or more of the foregoing materials in such concentration as the : Commission may by regulation determine from time to time. . Unless ‘authorized 
by a license issued by the Commission, no person may deliver or receive any source _ material after removal from its place of deposit in nature, except that licenses O shall not-be required for quantities of source materials which,:in the opinion of : ‘the Commission, are unimportant. The Commission is directed to acquire sup- ‘ plies of source materials and interest in property containing deposits of source : : materials to the extent it deems necessary to éffectuate the provisions of this Act. : Section 5 (b) (6). Exploration for Source Materials.—The Commission is § authorized to conduct and enter into contracts for the conduct of exploratory 
operations, investigations, and inspections to determine the location, extent, mode 

_ of occurrence, use, or conditions of deposits or supplies of source materials, making
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“-. jJust.compensation for any damage or injury occasioned thereby.. Such explora- 
oe _. tory operations may be conducted only with the consent. of the owner, but such . 
_... Investigations and inspections-may be conducted with or without such consent. .— joe 
— Section 5 (b) (7%)..Source Materials on Public Lands.—All uranium, thorium,  —— 
ce and other materials peculiarly essential'to the production of fissionable material, <=". 
~.-* .  gontained, in whatever: concentration, in deposits in the public lands are hereby,: 
“>... reserved for the use of-the United States subject to valid claims existing on August 
~ .-.. J, 1946. No individual who had any part in the development of the atomic = 

oo -.-, bomb project may benefit:by. a: location made.upon the public-domain after August = 
- . 1, 1946, that was a result of acquisition:of confidential official‘information regard- 
-.... - Ing the existence of source materials in the lands upon which such location ismade. = 
oo, ‘Any patented lands on thepublic domain may beworked, but when such use résults’; 

». -. in the'extraction of any source material in quantities which may not be transferred 
..... Without a-license; such material shall be the:property of the: Commission and the ae 
—-.. - Commission: may require delivery’ of ‘such. material to it. by any possessor thereof  —»s— 
<.... after such material: has been separated from the ores in which it-was contained: .  - 
i... Ifthe Commission requires the delivery of such material‘to it,it shall pay tothe = 
>” 2°: person mining or extracting the same, orto such other person asthe Commission = | 
“.. » «+. determines to be entitled thereto, such sums, including: profits; as the Commission = 
—. -).". deems fair and reasonable forthe discovery, mining, development; production; —. : 
“yo. extraction, and other-services performed, but such payment shall not.includé any. ~~ - 

 amount’on account of the value of-such material before.removal from its place:‘of. = 
a. deposit in-nature, 0 et eer 
~ "= Seetion 5 (c)..-Control of Byproduct Materials—As. used in this: Act, the term | 
aaee “byproduct material’ ‘means: any ‘radioactive’ material (exeept fissionablé mate- 
a .  -¥ial) yielded in or made radioactive by exposure to radiation:incident to the proc- 
“5” esses of producing or utilizing fissionable material... ‘The Commission is'authorized 
" - -- to.distribute byproduct. materials and shall give preference to applicants proposing o 
De to use such materials in the’ conduct of research and:-development: activity or 
_..,.. medical therapy... The Commission shall recall:any materials‘used:in a manner —_ 
[ * other than.as disclosed in the application therefor. 9 foc. - 
: ‘Section 5 (d). General Provisions for Control of Materials—The Commission = 
a ‘shall not distribute fissionable material to any foreign government-or to any per- ce 

. . gon for a use which is:not within the jurisdietion of the United States.:  .. ©. 
| _. +» Section 6. Military. :Applications.—The Commission is authorized to develop oes 

> - and “produce atomic weapons but only to an extent. directed: by the President: 
| The President from time fo time may direct the Commission (1) to deliver fission- > 
» able materials or weapons to the armed forces and (2) to authorize the armed > oo 

a -_ forces to manufacture equipment: utilizing fissionable material as a weapon. .°" oe 
a Section 7; Utilization of Atomic Energy.—It shall be-unlawful, except. as*pro- 
ge vided in sections 5 (a) and 6, for any person to manufacture, use, or export any a 
>. equipment utilizing fissionable material or atomic energy except under .a license _ 
we _ from the: Commission. Nothing in this section shall be:deemed to require a 

i: : - license for the conduct‘of research or development activities relating to the manu- a 
| facture of such equipment or:the utilization of fissionable material or atomic | 

| energy, or for the manufacture or use of.equipment for medical therapy. : 
a | _ Section 8.- International Arrangements.—Any provision of this Act or any 

—_ action of the Commission to the extent that it conflicts with the provisions of any 
international arrangement made after August 1, 1946, shall be deemed to be of 

| no further force or effect. : a ee 
Section 9. Property of the Commission.—-The President shall direct the transfer 

to the Commission of all interests owned by the United ‘States in fissionable 
‘material, atomic weapons, facilities and’ materials for producing and utilizing 
fissionable material and atomic energy, technical information, patents, inventions, 
and discoveries related thereto. os 

Section 10. Control of Information:—It shall be the policy of the Commission 
to control the dissemination of restricted data in such a manner as to assure the 
common defense and security. Until Congress declares that effective international 
safeguards against the use of atomic energy for destructive purposes have been 
established, there shall be no exchange of information with other nations with 
respect to the use of atomic energy for industrial purposes.. The dissemination 
of scientific and technical information relating to atomic energy should be per- 
mitted and encouraged so as to provide that free interchange of ideas and critic- 
isms which is essential to scientific progress. Whoever discloses, or attempts to 

| acquire with intent of disclosure, any restricted data concerning the production 
or utilization of fissionable material, atomic weapons or atomic power, or whoever
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: conceals, alters, or destroys such restricted data, with intent to injure the. United oe 
- States or to secure an advantage to.a foreign nation, upon.conviction thereof, = = = 

: shall be punished by death or by imprisonment for life; or by a fine of not mere  =—— 
| than $20,000 or imprisonment for not more than twenty years, or both. = _ pe 

. Section 11. Patents and Inventions.—Any: person who makes an invention or So 
- discovery: useful in producing or utilizing fissionable material or atomic weapons A 
shall file with the Commission a complete. description thereof. No patent shall oa 
be granted on the production of fissionable materials or atomic weapons. Patents — os 

- may. bé granted on the utilization of atomic energy, but the Commission may. oe 
- requisition or condemn such ‘patents, making just compensation therefor. = re 
a Sections 12-21.—The last ten sections are titled General Authority, Compensa- | os 

: tion for Property. Acquired, Judicial: Review and Administrative-Procedure, Joint. ©. 2 
- - Committee on Atomic Energy, Enforcement, Reports, Definitions, Appropria- =... 

tions, Separability of Provisions, and Short Title. - Section 17 on Reports directs 8 
the Commission to submit to Congress in January and July of each yearareport 2 2. 00x 

-- @oncerning its-activities: © a Ee 

_.. | After passage of the act, section 15 was implemented by organiza- = 
4 tion of a Congressional Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, which = 

elected Senator Brien’ McMahon chairman for the remainder of the = 
_ Seventy-ninth Congress, second session, 

‘Members of ‘the Atomic Energy Commission were appointed by =.» 

President: Truman October 28, 1946, and-held their first. formal meet- 
: ing November 13 at Oak Ridge, Tenn. ‘Other presidential appointees = 

___ were the General Advisory Committee, December 12, and the General = 
_. Manager, December 30." The Military Liaison Committee wasnamed = 

by the Secretariés of War and“Navy November 4. “Properties, func 
tions, and—in large part——personnel of the Manhattan District were = 

| transférred: to the Atomic Enetgy Commission in accordance with = 
_. Executive Order 9816, effective January 1, 1947.. At that time the =.’ 

organization of the Commission was as follows: © 

_.» +, David-E, Lilienthal, Chairman 2 = 

wee Lewis L. Strauss: 0 RP es 

General Advisory Committees. 2 0 eg 
SS, Robert: Oppénheimer, Chairman - oi a - 

oe James-B: Conant rn 
- at... Lee A. DuBridge Dae ne oo OR Ty 

a  Asidor TT. Rabi ee 
o —  Hartley-Rowe => Be — on | SO - 

"3 Glenn 'T; Seaborg (© 0° 50 Fa fe - . 
. | Cyril 8S. Smith ee Poe SP La, 

ie Hood Worthington. -. : 8 
: -. General Manager: Carroll L. Wilson __ | - SO re 

| Director, Division of-Research: James B. Fisk’ | mn . 
Director; Division of Production: Walter J. Williams — Soe Se o 

oo». . Director: of Organization and Personnel: G. Lyle Belsley =~. a 
- .. General Counsel: Herbert 8S. Marks . © SO cee , 

ae Military Liaison Committee: Oo ce 
oo _° Lt. Gen: Lewis H. Brereton, Chairman — oe 

- . * Maj. Gen. Lunsford E. Oliver «= > , — 
Col. John H. Hinds | : . ce 
Rear Adm. Thorvald A. Solberg 

, . .;:Rear Adm, Ralph A. Ofstie =. , a 
_ #. ‘Rear Adm, William 8. Parsons’ | . oo a 

The Senate Committee on Atomic Energy began hearings January. | 
| 27, 1947, on the appointments of the members and General Manager — a
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a of the Commission. .. After considerable testimony, particularly with —- 
-- .=. respect to the proposed chairman, the appointees were confirmed by. __ 
"the Senate April 9, 1947, 0 

— .-_, Conservation Order M-285, previously,mentioned, was administered . 
. °° by. the Civilian ‘Production ‘Administration during: most of 1946. 
_ and by the Office of Teniporary Controls, its suceessor, frem December __ 

12,1946, to March 31, 1947, when the order lapsed and:was superseded - 
. . . by Atomic Energy Commission Control of:‘Source Material Part:.40° 
“. . Gode.of Federal Regulations Title 11). 0 ee 
~- >  -°"Phe new regulation provided that on and after April.1,.1947,-no 

=. person, unless.licensed by the Atomic Energy Commission, may. 
=. transfer, deliver, receive possession of or title to, or export any source. _ 

material, after removal from its place of deposit in nature, containing 
a8. much-..as, 0.05 percent uranium or thorium in any. proportion. — 
"Phe. restrictions were stated not to apply to transfers or deliveries in = 
any one month of source material containmg less: than 10 pounds.of = 

- “uranium-or thorium. Nor do they apply to..incandescent mantles, 
... ... eeramic products, refractories, glass products, and vacuum tubes; to. - 
“-- .- photographic film, negatives, and prints; or to rare-earth metal,  — 
~~ gempounds, mixtures, and: products containing not more than 0.25 - 
-.. perecent'Th or U.. All stocks of raw source material that have been  —_— 

a removed from their place of deposit in nature and.contain,10 pounds __ 
p. . ofgmore U or Th and all stocks of refined source material that contain. 
-~. L.pound. or-more.|U or Th must be.reported to the: United States 

Atomic Energy, Commission, P. O..Box 42, Station F, New, York-16, 

o>. International Control._The United Nations organization came into . | 
-.* official existence October 24, 1945. A proposal to set up within that = 
.... Organization a commission to prepare recommendations on atomic — 
“" .- energy was made by President Truman, Prime Minister Attlee of the 

. United Kingdom, and Prime Minister King of Canada in the Three- | 
~ . Nation Agreed Declaration signed in Washington November 15, 1945. 

A comprehensive inquiry into the nature and possibilities of effective . 
- safeguards was initiated by Secretary of State Byrnes, who in Jan- _ 

| uary 1946 appointed a committee consisting of. Under Secretary of — 
-  » State Dean Acheson, chairman, John J. McCloy, Vannevar Bush, _ 

_ ss James B. Conant, and Maj. Gen. Leslie R. Groves.. That committee 
: January 23 appointed a Board of Consultants, who published March | 

_-—-- 28: the Acheson-Lilienthal report," not as a statement of policy but 
. as a basis for discussing effective safeguards. —_ 

_ . The United Nations Atomic Energy Commission was established | 
January 24, 1946. Bernard M. Baruch was appointed United States 

| Representative on that Commission by President Truman March 18, 
with Senate approval April 5. Baruch selected as associates John 

| M. Hancock, Ferdinand Eberstadt, Fred Searls, Jr., Herbert B. 
Swope, Richard C. Tolman, Thomas F. Farrell, and John Parks 
Davis. The first meeting of the international commission was in 
New York City June 14, 1946. Official declarations and proposals 

11 Lilienthal, David E. (Chairman), Barnard, Chester I., Oppenheimer, J. Robert, Thomas, Charles 
Allen, and Winne, Harry A., A Report on the Internationa] Control of Atomic Energy: U. S. Department 
of State Pub. 2498, 1946, 61 pp. .
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relating to’ the international’ control of atomic energy were pub- 
lished.” Baruch and his principal associates resigned January 7, 
1947, because they considéred that their phase in the work of guaran- os 
teeing the peaceful use of atomic energy had been completed? United =. 

: States representation on the international commission was thenadded. .—s.- 
_ .to the duties of Warren R. Austin, United States member of ‘the 

United Nations Security Council, = ee 

/ ~. 4...) CONSUMPTION AND USES” as 

: Most of the uranium produced currently in the world is apparently CAL 
‘being used in the ‘development ‘and production of atomic weapons oa 

_ ‘and, in lesser dégree, of industrial power. Radioactive elements use- = ..” 
_ ful in medicine, science, and industry are byproducts. There are ss * 
_- ° minor chemical and ceramic uses of uranium and thorium'¢ompounds. — os 

_ .. The first.atomic bomb was detonated July 16, 1945, on the Alamo- ==. _ . gordo proving ground; Los Alamos, N. Mex. The.second.and-third = 
were exploded August 6 and 9 (August:5 and. 8,.United States time), — 

_ +1945, over the Japanese cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki; respective- =» 
. ly.“ The fourth and fifth atomic bombs were used July 1 and 25° 3 - 
 . (June 30.and July 24, United States time), 1946, to test their effecton §= ©. 

naval:ships and auxiliary vessels at, Bikini atoll, Marshall Islands." | 
_ A British report has been quoted” as stating that the minimum en 

quantity of plutonium to be explosive is 22 to 66 pounds (10 to 30 

_-Production operations by the Manhattan District and research .and 
' development work on improved atomic weapons were continued ,dur- 2 

Ing .1946,: according to the Atomic. Energy Commission first semi- | ae 
.. annual report. Research was begun on the development of atomic 

- -engines for large naval ships, and there was official speculation about | 
: atomic torpedoes. The NEPA (Nuclear Energy for Propulsion of | 

_ Aircraft) project was begun in July 1946 to investigate the possibility - ‘ 

_ of applying nucleonics to airplanes;'* the work is a.joint effort of the = ~ 
_ Army Air Forces, National Advisory Committee on Aeronautics, the. os 

_. Fairchild Engine. & Airplane Corp. (prime contractor), and “other. A 
_—s«éprivate companies. = sits rs 

11 U. 8. Depattment of State, The International Control of Atomic Energy—Growth of a Policy: Pub. ” 
vparuch, Bernard M., Toward Effective International Atomic Energy Control: U. 8. and United Nee 
tions Rept. 6, U. S. Department of State Pub. 2713, 1947, 13 pp. - oo: 

United Nations. Atomic Energy Commission to the Security Council, First Rept., Dec. 31,.1946: U.S. 
and United Nations Rept. 8, U.S. Department of State Pub. 2737, 1947, 101 pp. mo a 

13 United States Strategic Bombing Survey, The Effects of Atomic Bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki: . 

Me tanhe tan Kneneer Distriet, The Atomic Bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki:, 1946, 2 vol., 43 pp., - 

10h theson, Henry L., The Decision To Use the Atomic Bomb: Harper’s Monthly; vol. 194, No. 1161, Febru- 

| Ty Lippert, Tt. W., Fission at Bikini Bomb by Manhattan: Iron Age, vol. 158, No. 3, July 18, 1946, pp. | 
| » aylor, Robert L., Footnotes to the Bikini Bombs: Chein. Industries, vol. 59, No. 3, September 1946, pp. a 

7 47 Science News Letter, Two New Secrets About Atomic Bombs: Vol. 50, No. 10, Sept. 7, 1946, p. 153. - . 
16 Grahain, Frederiek, U.S. at Work on Project To Apply Atomic Power to Planes, Missiles: New York 

_” Times, Feb.'23, 1947, pp. 1, 43. | . : :
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INDUSTRIAL POWER 5 ee 
ee _ Operation of a number of chain-reacting ‘piles between 1942 and — 1946 demonstrated that the energy of the atomic nucleus had been 
-.. effectively harnessed. During 1946 it was generally believed ‘that ‘pilot plants would ‘be producing commercially usable nuclear power 
a _ within a few years and that such power would find economic industrial 
~ .-_ application—most probably for central-station generation of’ elec- 

ss tricity—in less than 10 years. By. the end; of 1946 there were some _ 
_.._- predictions that commercial electric-power from atomic prime movers 

 ._., Gompton-Jeffries _ Statement.—Some of the factors. involved in — 
-. converting ‘atomic, energy to .usable power were outlined. by two - 
_ . scientists; formerly affiliated with the Manhattan District, ina state-. — 

nent" transmitted to-the United. Nations Atomic Energy Commis- 
6 _ sion on July 10, 1946. It was pointed out that, while there may be - 

other possibilities, the most obvious method of producing power from 
atomic fission is to heat a cooling agent in the chain-reacting pile and ~~ 

ea’ * pass the heated: coolant through a heat-exchanger that makes steam — 
.. for driving a turbine. By using uranium containing more’than the 

ae usual fraction of U-—235,’chain-reacting units of smaller size*may be 
~~... built, ‘but there is a lower limit to. size-and weight ‘imposed by the _ 
_. ‘massive shield necessary to prevent:emanation: of dangerous radia- 
7 _ tions... For ordinary uses the weight: of this shield:would need to be 
_ of the order of.tons..'-The use of atomic energy for driving automobiles _ 
me -or aircraft of customary size is' therefore not in sight, the two scientists ~ 

‘believed. _ Prominent among the advantages of atomic power'are the 
- - _-wide flexibility and easy control of the rate at which power is de- | 
. veloped, the insignificant weights of uranium compared: with: con- a 

ventional fuels -for equal quantities of heat energy ‘(particularly 
ss Emportant in areas of high transportation costs),.and the production 
: of radioactive products of sufficient value to carry a fair.share‘of the _ 

: operating cost. Unfavorable factors include the’ necessity, at the 
| _ present stage of technological development, of an’ involved: and — 
: expensive chemical treatment to decontaminate -periodically the 

uranium fuel and of the maintenance of ‘special’ technical. crews 
familiar with radiological hazards;- 9 a 
“Monsanto Study.—Under the direction: of Charles A.: Thomas, a - 

| technical staff of Monsanto Chemical Co., operator of the Clinton 
| Laboratories, Oak Ridge, Tenn., prepared for transmittal to the | 

United Nations Atomic Energy Commission on September. 5, 1946, a 
brief report * on the possible costs of nuclear power. . Although no 

| ‘such plant had ever been built or even designed, it was felt. probably 
that a stationary nuclear power plant of 75,000 kilowatts could be built 
in eastern United States for approximately $25,000,000. and would 
deliver power at about 8 mills per kilowatt-hour. Under similar 
conditions a coal-power plant would cost $10,000,000 to build and 
6% mills per kilowatt-hour to operate, provided its fuel was bituminous 
coal (18,500 B. t. u.) at $7 per ton delivered. Equality of operating — 
17Compton, Arthur H., and Jeffries, Zay,. Future of Atomic Energy: The International Control of 

Atomic Energy—Scientific Information Transmitted to the United Nations Atomic Energy Commission 
June 14-Oct. 14, 1946: U. S. and United Nations Rept. 5, U. S. Department of State Pub. 2661, 1946, pp. 

ary Tolman, Richard C., Nuclear Power. Work cited in footnote 17, pp. 125-127.
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| costs between nuclear and coal plants would be reached if the’ coal | a 

gost $10 per ton. In each instance, it was assumed. that the plant - 

‘would operate at 100. percent of capacity and. that the interest charges. 

onthe. investment would-be. 3. percent... The.commercial-pile:con-. a 

sidered would’ differ from the Hanford piles in that the operating oo 

temperature would be high enough to supply power and all plutonium we 

- formed would be recovered for later consumption in a pile. Itseems  __ 

| ‘reasonable to expect, the report pointed out, that development of . 

| nuclear power will result in standardization of design and material as 

----peduction in investment and operating costs. The placing of small oe 

nuclear power plants at strategic points on established utility-company —_ 

systems would greatly reduce’ power-transmission costs, make feasible 

greater decentralization of industry, and insure partial-operation ofa = =. 

) ‘system if its superpower stations were inoperative. Thecombination = _ 

‘of @ nuclear power plant with the modern gas turbine,” makes un- “ 

| ‘necessary a supply of water‘forsteam or cooling. See Baa ree ee 

- - California Scientists’ Study.—The Carnegie Endowment Committee ==: 

- ‘on Atomic Energy, in cooperation with J. B. Condliffe ofthe University = 

of California and ‘with other: members of the. Northern California — oh 

- Association of Scientists, called together a group to. analyze suchinfor- =... 

“mation regarding nuclear power potentialities as was then publicly = 
- -available.™ The group, without benefit of confidential information, 

| estimated costs and income.of nuclear power stations under:specified =~ ‘ 

: - conditions, as*shown in the’ accompanying table. It was concluded. > 

-” that_a large primary pile. probably could. sell plutonium at a price 

= equivalent: thermally to coal and still produce power at acostof 3to 
_  4mulls per kilowatt-hour and that stations consuming plutonium priced 

“at $20 per gram could generate power costing 5 to 15 percent lessthan 

- that from competitive plants using coal at $6 per short ton. Primary => 
pile units must be relatively large in order to be efficient, particularly) 

| in consideration of the facilities for chemical processing and disposal =... 

' of wastes. In this study’a yield of only 550 pounds of plutonium from 

an original -10,000 pounds of:-uranium: ‘was assumed. An approxl- 

mately equal weight of-fission products would-be formed,.so that the | 

| over-all efficiency of uranium transmutation. assumed is only about ==> 

11 percent;:the remaining 89 ‘percent. going out, with the wastes. .  - 

The process néed not be so inefficient; but. even if it-were, only 100 =: 

tons of pure uranium per year would be'required to: supply the electric = * 

| power that is now used-in the United'States:s we 

Westinghouse Interim Study.—Two engineers of Westinghouse — he 

--——s- Bleetric Corp., East Pittsburgh, Pa., concluded in the fall of 1946 that. oo 

 nuclear.energy is likely to become commercial, that the’cost will not © 

-_-be excessive but neither is it likely to revolutionize power costs, and — 

that numerous large technical difficulties must be resolved—probably “A 

by years of development—before a commercial nuclear energy plant a 

can be established. The engineers estimated that a100,000-kilowatt = = - 

nuclear power plant-would cost $12,000,000 to $18,000,000: compared 

with a:coal-fueled plant costing $9,000,000. Their calculations: indi- oe 

cate that such a nuclear plant could generate power, assuming :a load 

“ie See also Sawyer, R. Tom, Possible Methods of Converting Atomic Energy into Mechanical Power: - 

Applied Atomic Power, Prentice-Hall, Inc., New York, 1946, pp. 115-176. — 

30 Chemical Engineering, Atomic Energy—Its Future in Power Production: Vol. 53, No. 10, October 

| 1p eener, Gr., and Hutcheson, J. A., Willan Atomic Power Plant Pay?: Power Plant Eng., vol. 50, . 

No. 10, October 1946, pp. 118, 120, 122, 124,



_° .. ‘Gosts.and income of nuclear power stations (estimated) compared-with coal-fueled = 

eg Saket te [Northern California: Association of Scientists} Me enna Te 

fo Oy ae eng ae re 500,000-kw. ~100,000-kw. plant — ~ -20,000-kw. plant we 
: . pe es Them -| prinary | as cere: 

| a ee PHOT ptutonium |. Coal | Plutonium} Coal: ~ 

an os Oe CAPITAL Costs | |. a de. - - od - de . “s cs 
oo : Land:and improvements......----_---------2-+--- a $2,000 | | ws $100- 7 $600 : i ot $60. so $60 a ce ‘Buildings (except piles). -_.22.--2222---222--2--.-| 8,500 | 2,000 | 3,000) 700 | 1,000 = Bo » Pileanits and accessories. 222 22-22 lle lel. 24,000}. 2,000 fi... pd, 100: |..--2-2. . Buel handling and storage-..-.....-------------2--| 200} 100]. 2,000 Jr. sce fe ~ - ‘Boiler plant _-_ -- 2.2 __ 2-2. 2-22-22 --2-----2-----| 7, 500°] 1,000 | 500-1 600-| 1,000 . _ Other equipment.—...---.----------------------] 26,500] 5,900] 6100] 1,220}. 1,2909 

- 9 #. Motal capital costs... | 68,700 11, 100] 13,200] 3, 680 | _ 3, 280 | 
“OPERATING costs (ANNUAL) ee es ee ee eee 200 Buell... -222----222- 22 -- oe cieeeeeek - $2001. $4, 000. $14 006. . ~~ - $270, $360 oS -.. Wages and salaries (at $4,000)_...------------------] 800; 160 |. ao 80; 1000C—” an - - 4MBaintenance and ‘supplies._.....- 2.2222 22 ep 1,008) 5 15@ fF 120 2 C4 30 | 

ae -Fixed charges (15 percent). -_..:..----2------------ _ 10,300. c¢ -1, 660] 1,980], ~ _ 570 - 49000 

"Fy | Tote operating costs .2.......--.--...[ 12,200) 3070 | 3a | 960°] 9800 
- Ss Neo (ANAL) pe Oe - rs Bale Ol DOW er tages Stennnencnenetennnneeeons $8,800 | $3,290 | $3,200}... $965]. $965 : -- ° ". Sale‘of plutonium (250-kg.)__------- ep 5, 000+}. --..-_-_ 8 [eee foe fee | .. Sale of tracers (at $500 Der gin.) .---------------- 2 wanieensiee|e:  - 250 centres} BO fee 
eo as © Mofalini¢ome.. 222. oo. 13,8004 3,540. ].°3,200) 1,018 | 965 
". -Eneome above costs (annual)... 22...) ~ $1,000 $50 PsP @ 

-. . «1 Assumptions: Plant factor of 50 (4,380 kw.-hr.: per year per kilowatt instelled capacity). Utilization — | o er factor a890 (Deals load is 90 percent ofrated capacity). Costs for coal plants representative of plantsin 1946 . . designed in the United States. Data for atomic pile units are preliminary estimates. “Fuel prices based on - _., ‘Coaliat $6'per short tob,:uranium at $10 per pound, and plutonium at $20 pergram. = = = so. 7 2 Powerat 500,000-kw., 100,000-kw., and 20,000-kw..plants valued at 4, 734, and 11 mills, respectively... i _ » © Apparent deficit probably a result of using conservative figure for sale-of power: : - 

oe os Competitive costs of plutonium and coal, === _ 
5s  *[Northern California: Association of Scientists] = - 

- | og a Asstumed cost of coal Permissible : ‘Assumed cost of nuclear Permissible ee | | 
ee De stations of— “ jeompetitivet}/.. ‘power station competitive 2 oi ee, — _ | cost of plu- |; ~ . ‘| cost of plu-|: |. 7 BR ERE oF toni (per |---| tonium (per | - oo 

. ho. 2 100,000 kw. | 20,000 kw. |’ gram) - |} 100,000 kw. | 20,000 kw. {  8Fam). : : 

| ga Fg TT 9,600, 000 | $2,500,000} gg an | | vaeeee eee 4 | > 45 -------- | 2,000,000] 14 oe ; a ane . 8 ~ 20 6, 000, 000 | .--_-._- 19: oo co i . Sn ) | 1, 500, 000 20 : oe . ~------- 6 24 ‘ o----- | 1,100,000 24 . Po 4 noone eee 25 4,000,000 | .....__- 25 | | | a 8. Se oeen eH 28 wa nnnnne 800, 000 27 ee 6 w------e 31 2,000,000 | -.--.... 31 oP elle 10 42 1,000,000 | _..._._- 34 Se - 10 wo---- ee 44 . , . 12 12 51 7 . . 

1 Assumption: Nuclear power stations of 100,000 kw. and 20,000 kw., costing $2,000,000 and $1,100,000 . respectively. 4 
2 Assumption: Coal costing $5 per short ton.:
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factor of 50 percent, at 4.4 to 6.4 mills per kilowatt-hour if uranium 
metal cost $5 a pound (equivalent: to coal at $2 to. $6 per short-ton),, 
or at 5.1 to 7.1 mills if uranium cost $20 a pound (equivalent to-coal - = = 

| at $4 to$7aton). ee 
Manhattan District Release —Prime contracts for the development, = ~~ 

of industrial atemic power have been awarded by the. Manhattan. 
_.. District: to Monsanto Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.,.and to General | 

. Eleetric Co., Schenectady, N. Y., according to a War Department re- -~ 
lease of November 22, 1946,,. The Monsanto firm was.working on.@ °.. 

' _- power pile based on designs by Farrington Daniels, professor of chem- 
| istry at ‘the University of Wisconsin-and chairman of the board of =. © 
: trustees of the Argonne National Laboratory, Chicago... Avpilot plant =. 

will be built. at Oak Ridge, Tenn., but difficulties of procurement of =, 
| equipment may.delay completion until 1948. 2. 

a RADIOISOTOPES. 

_.  Fsotopes,.as‘previously pointed out, are varieties of thesame element = =. 
that differ slightly in weight but have identical chemical properties. 
Many are radioactive and ‘are thus called radioisotopes.. ‘Certain of | a 
these offer promise in the treatment of cancer and other diseases.and : 
in the promotion of special chemical reactions: The greatest demand  §—. 

--—s quantitatively for radioisotopes is as “‘tracers”;materialsin the bodies  —_—y 
of animals and plants or in industrial batches can be “‘tagged”’ with gt 
small quantities of an isotope, the radioactivity of which makes pos-' 
sible accurate’ measurement of circulation and of distribution of com- si 

_ ponents in biological processes and chemical reactions. “Radioisotopes = = = — 
may be derived (1) by irradiation of elements or compounds placed in. Ce 

“a chaim-reacting pile or ina cyclotron, (2) b y fission of uranium-235. ae 
- .. ina pile; and (3) by physical separation from the commoner substance >: 

| in which they are dispersed. . es 
. ~The availability of radioisotopes in mid-1946 was described: by the ==: 

Manhattan District,” which stated that most of the radioisotopes in = 
_. greatest demand must be produced by irradiation of materials foreign = = =—-.. 
-_. t6 ‘the pile: “Existing pile facilities'do not permit production of’a = 

sufficient quantity and quality’ of many radioisotopes.to meet |... 
anticipated national demands. To accomplish this, it would very | ob, 

_ likely be necessary to build piles especially designed for the purpose. == © 
. The cyclotron yields a greater variety of isotopes than doesa pile but = 

is extremely limited as regards quantity of output. == ® 
Although large numbers of radioisotopes are formed in abundance —— 

by the fission of uranium in piles, their availability is restricted by a, 
difficulties encountered in isolating them. It has not yet been found — an 

_ possible to remove individual fission products from waste solutions of 
the plutonium extraction process. Most of the few fission products 

: being made available are not salvaged byproducts of the plutonium | 
process but are items requiring special production from unprocessed | 
Irradiated uranium. oo _ a 

_ 2% Manhattan Project Headquarters, Availability of Radioactive Isotopes: Science, vol. 103, No. 2685 
June 14, 1946, pp. 697-705. . 7 | Co | os
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~ ...- Radio¢arbon:—Irradiation of calcium nitrate in-a uranium pile 
_. produces by transmutation carbon—14; .a radioisotope with a-half- 
-  -—— Jife 3 of ‘about 5,100 ‘years and priced: by the Manhattan ‘District at | | 
—. .. $367 a millicurie “ in the latter part of 1946 and $50-a millicurie after 
~-—. February 1947, - As‘ carbon is the fundamental “building block’ of — __ 
b -_ living animal and plant matter ‘and of industrial organic materials —_- 
- .- guéh’ as petroleum products, coal chemicals;:and plastics, the impor- 
_ ~.. “tance of a radioactive carbon tracer is evident: The first radioactive 
. | Waaterial-made’available -by the Manhattan District for-.civilian 

— research was: carbon-i4,° At.a.ceremony -at- Oak Ridge, Tenn, 
_, August 2, 1946; about 1 milligram of-the precious isotope was delivéred =—_- 
oo by -E. ‘P. ‘Wigner; ‘research director of the: Clinton aboratories;'to =~ 
- -. V. Cowdry of Barnard Free Skin and Cancer ‘Hospital, St.Isouis, 
“Mo. It was in the form of barium carbonate and.was subsequently 
- .. - built. into a cancer-producing agent. (20—methylcholanthrene) by the __ 
'- . ‘Kettering Foundation for the Study of Chlorophyll and Photosynthesis, 

Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio... There.is a. potentialdemand = 
in the United States for several thousand grams of carbon—14 annually 

_. if. the price is low, according to the Northern California scientists . — 

a study,” which estimated that a 100,000-kilowatt nuclear. power 
_ © station. could produce 100 to 1,000 grams of the isotope annually’ and = 

sell it profitably ata price of 50 centsa milligram. sw 
..* Radioiodine and Radiophosphorus.—Only two artificially radio; 
_, active elements—iodine and phosphorus—have proved conclusively —~ 

to have therapeutic value.” Todine-131, a fission product of uranium, = __ 
-- ig_a cure of hyperthyroidism .(overactiyity of the thyroid gland), 

“Ty has a half-life of 8 days and was priced at $1.69 a millicurie by the 
. Manhattan District. Estimated annual requirements in the United 
-  ---s States are 337, curies for hyperthyroidism and 40 curies for.attempts 

at controlling thyroid cancer. Phosphorus-32,:..produced by pile 
- irradiation of ‘sulfur, is. the best .of known therapeutic agents for = 

polycythemia (overactive formation’ of red blood corpuscles), It 
- . has. a half-life of 14 days and was priced by the Manhattan District 

| ~ at’$1.09 a millicurie in the form of pure dibasic sodium phosphate —- 
i and 5 cents a millicurie unseparated. from: its sulfur carrier. Esti- = 

mated annual requirements are 151 curies for polycythemia and 180 
~“. guries for attempts at remitting luekemia (malignant overactive | 

_ formation of white. blood corpuscles). An advantage of radio- 
| _ phosphorus over X-rays is freedom from radiation sickness. 7 

Other Radioisotopes.—A bout 80 other radioisotopes were announced 
as available from the Manhattan District, Oak Ridge, Tenn.; they 
were priced in a list dated June 28,1946. ne 

| a NONENERGY USES). a i . 7 

Uranium.—Consumption of uranium in nonenergy applications was 
further restricted and in 1946 totaled only 2 tons. The largest con- 

, sumer in this class was the chemical industry, which utilizes uranium 

% Time required to decay to one-half its former size and radioactive intensity. Decay proceeds at an 
inverse geometric rate; that is, at the end of the first decay period one-half of the original quantity remains, 
at the end of the second period one-fourth, atthe end ofthe third period one-eighth, etc. 

24 A millicurie is the intensity of radioactivity equivalent to that possessed by 1 milligram of radium, that 
is, 3.7 x 107 disintegrations per second. 

25 Work cited in footnote 20, p. 131. 
26 Rhoads, C. P., and Solomon, A. K., Therapeutic Uses of Artificial Radioactivity. Work cited in 

footnote 17, pp. 53-61.
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— acetate: and’ nitrate. as analytical reagents in the: determination of oo 
_ sodium and zinc. All the uranium allocated to the ceramic industry. ssi 

in 1946 went into glass of specific coefficients of expansion for glass- = 
-  to-metal contacts in vacuum tubes and into amber-colored glass for = = 

signal lights and-lenses. Small quantities of uranium were used to = | 
- tone-motion-picture film and to make negative-temperature-coefficient = = 

__- resistors, according to the Atomic Energy Commission, “5 

Consumption of uranium compounds for nonenergy purposes in the United States, os 7 8 
: breech oe el ap tha 1943-46,-in pounds. of contained U;03 tg En ca 

S : es a 7 o | A on : : : | [Atomic Energy Commission] as nr - Be tre oe _— “eh 

| SEAS te eds “oaindustry oe a - 4 . ac ‘198 | “194 | 104s : 1046 ee — 

© Gombe oe ieeeeeieieeetecinderneeccetceerceeecce ly go | gro] 800 Fe 
"  Blectrical. 20.22 uaci ilies eek eee 250 Po 800 Fs 1,000. [0 B00 ee 

Ceramic (including glass). ----.----~.------+---r+e---p--e---r+-| 7,500], 000 | 150 | 008 

— Total... .---nidaneteneneeatincenedeeeteeecenetecnaeeee| 114750 7,600 f  4,950:) - 410 

oe - Thorium.— Gas mantles are treated with thorium nitrate, and some oe os 
special :refrdctory crucibles -are made. of thorium oxide.. Certain 
optical glass-batches have included thorium..; 3) § 0 20 

CN See STOCKS Mag os ae 
-_--‘Industry stocks of monazite-exeeeded 4,000 short tons at theend = 

of 1944 but were greatly reduced in 1945-46 as a result of meager 
_ . imports. “Fhe Government ‘completed.a’war-inspired:stock pile of 

| 3,262 short tons of monazite’ by May 1944. No data on stocks of . — ~ 

. + Uranium.—Camrnotite ore and. concentrates containing 1.06 percent oe eS 
U, 3.23 pércent’ V; and 3.2 milligrams Ra. per. ton. shipped from aa 

-.» domestic mines in 1940 had an average value of $78 a short ton; cor- “oon 

responding. data for. recent.-years are not‘available. The first post- - | 
war prices on uranium in ore~quoted in May 1947 by the Vanadium | co 
Corp. of America—are shown in the accompanying table. The cor- og 
poration stated at the time that ore containing over 6 percent CaCO, i 
may be réjected.. Pure uranium metal cost. $22 a pound in 1942, — 
according to the Smyth report. The Northern California scientists = 
valued refined uranium at $10 a pound and plutonium at $20 a gram 

, in their recent ¢ost study.” Oil; Paint and Drug Reporter quoted — - 
7 black uranium oxide unchanged at $2.55 a pound and uranium yellow — 

. (sodium uranate) at $1.65 a pound throughout 1946. Canadian | 
' Chemistry and Process Industries during the same period listed black 

uranium oxide at $3.35 a pound, uranium nitrate at $2.85 a pound, | 
| and yellow or orange sodium uranate at $2.20 a pound. — Oe | 

47 Work cited in footnote 20, p. 182. . .
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oe Prices offered for uranium oxide contained in ores and concentrates, delivered 
Boe ss to Naturita, Colo, May 1947 =. ce, 

-. yOpeontained «= (| UaOscontainead = (sti; 
Pose Ee oe % (percent) - Value dt oO * (percent) on e Value ua oo: 

eee eb ep pommel ye | Per pound 
Be 0.20-0.30._--.-------- ee teeeue-e-} $0.35] 1.26-1.60_ lee] 0.80 
. : 0.31-0.40_._.----- eee ee ee oS ', 40 1.51-1:75_ 22s eee mo : “90 . 

041-0150 27 TTITITTITTITITTI ET 50 || 1.76-2.00.....-----.-------------.----- 100 
tee 0.51-1.00_..-.----4-------------- eee] 60 || 2.01 and over...----.--.-..----------2- . 1.10 

Me 6 LOL. s22l- 22 tae - oie -seeeet nee] STO a 

_ «+ Thoriim.—Monazite concentrates, minimum 8 percent ThO,, were __ 
>. quoted: nominally at $60 a short ton by E&MJ Metal and Mineral — - 
---. Markets during the first 5 months of 1946.. The quotation, specify-  —- 
“. Ing 70 percent rare-earth oxides, f. o. b. Atlantic ports,-was $70-a ton 

"from June.to November and lowered to $65-a ten in December'1946. 
~. .  Phorium metal, 98-99 percent, pound lots, was quoted at 3%.d.. 
>< a gram by the Metal Bulletin (London) and thorium’ nitrate at-$2  _ 

—- & pound by Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter durmg 1946.- = = 

~~ s Tiports.—Belgian Congo and:.Canada:have been the principal 
_*- sources of imported uranium, and Brazil-and India have supplied most | 

of the imported thorium, according to such figures for recent years as. 
. 7. are available and are published: in the accompanying tables. The 
..». Uranium compounds from Belgium are believed to have been manu- | — 
».., . faetured entirely fronry Congo concentrates. = 4 2 | 

‘Uranium vore; concentrates, and: compounds. imported for consumption in the = 
BE ey United States, 1987-46 

| : ‘| Uranium ore and concentrates ce Uranium oxide and salts a a! 

a | Poundsfrom— -| Poundsfrom— 7 - 
— Year ee a . | . . 

oo , . . - | Value : ced. i | Values 
oe op: | Belgian) Canada| Total-| - | Belgium|Canadal coun- | Total.| © . | Congo | | tries 1 mw . | 

87 et gy tT @ Le. @) =| 160,072] 37,846} 5,555] 203,473| $258, 417. 
. 1938:..-----.---------f- @ | OUT (2) |. 287,752 88, 954 2] 376, 708| 520,540. 

: © 19892 51 $10{1, 333,053] 106, 271|_.___-._|1, 439, 324/1, 197,786 
1940__.-.-.-.-.-.-.----}2, 400, 198].___..._|2, 400, 198/2, 110,927). 169,388] 70,811|....-.--| 240,199) 388,355 

. 1941__._ ode --]--------|---------]---------| 3 53, 090] 334, 415]__._____]. 387, 505] 501,370 
1942--- "1117-7" |" 525, 559" 15, 748| 841,307] 806, 919|......__.| 377,398|_.-.-.--| 377,398] 851,098. 
1943... ee} go} (4) |-LTLTLTT7] 211} 348|277-7 7") 211348] 413; 410 
1944.00 TTT] wy 4) (4) (4) |LDTLITTTZ] 4) 675| 5,750] 10, 425] 11074 
194§___-.-22 |) (4) (4) (4) weee----- 1, 080/.-....-- 1, 080. 2,.244 
1946-22-22] (4) GQ) ffs} 25|-..-.---| 25]. 4d | 

, - 11937-38: Germany; 1944: United Kingdom, - | . / 
_ 2 Data not separately recorded. . 
. §Reported by U.S. Department of Commerce from Belgian Congo, but presumably originated in Bel- 

gium if actually a finished compound rather than a concentrate. . 
4 Data not available for publication. . 

. 98 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U.S. Department of Commerce.



| Thorium ore, concentrates, and compounds ‘imported for consumption in the 
| : ee United States, 1936-451 OO 

mo hh, a or ae - TT wage 7 a ad oe ue TT ort * a ie 

abt a fe, Concentrates ST phoriumcom: 
| oS Year Oo oF Short tons from— Pe ah aes aye 

| ER Na ~ Brazil: India? |} 0 eft a | Total: yo a.00 #Pounds 4} Value” i 

pe ef aig fags -): 607.| $a5aea | aypain | g5s7ve™ 
— / 1937. .2 222-2 cee e seg bl-- tf eet reset, B86. acennensne : - 336 aot 43,579 Sane npe nny ween apie! ae apes, 1988... tees eeee----------| TO 846 fee] 456 Pg arg [Tee . © 1989 2 eel} 64). 1,886) © 170 1,560): 52, 0864-22 ee see: pS 

(WO as pnnennnneneeesteaeee|,, PAL]. 2766) 2,967 | 99,ge7 fo HOA e cess AT | 6B Else 828104 9-107) 806 FE EEE ee | WMD. eee ee eee] L846 | |, 8,052 [ole 4,898 15975, 483 | 
| 1043 ._-------22---------2-------} 1, 911 | 8, 069. fee 4,980 fF 290; 480]. oe ent Saeed anne 8 OFA ee epee: 884 ate fee pet 8844 18) 782.) 2etei eel eee 7 
Co 1045 _ o-oo een o- Bod 437 me A12 / oreaecsens ee 2 549, a 19, 581 Wey. #0. fos 4 8 ae oe 

a 7 1 Data for 1946 not available for publication. . ws oe aS — _. . 4 Includes following quantities originating in India but reported by U. 8S. Department of Commerce -° © 
- from United Kingdom: 1936, 29 tons; 1938, 7 tons; 1943, 36 tons. - Do ‘ vr ee . 31986: Ceylon; 1939: Netherlands East Indies... Be a ay ee 7 41936: France (4,410):and Germany (1)5:1945; Canada. a Pty ora CARRE DSSS SS EVES SE tee ak 

_ Exports.—Canada was the destination of the exported uranium and 
_ thorium” ores: and concentrates shown in the accompanying: table... 
_, Of the uranium oxide, and salts exported ‘between mid-1941.and the 2 

_ end. of 1945,.55 percent went to Latin America, 24 percent to Canada, 
16 percent to Sweden, and 5 percent to other countries. Of the |. 

_ thorium compounds exported in‘the:same period, 31 percent went to as 
, Canada, 28 percent to Russia, 21 percent to Egypt, 10 percent.to = fiidia,“6 percent to China, almost 3 percent to France, 1 percerit to __ Argeritina, and much less than 1 percent to’ several other countries! © 

_ __. The’ Office of International Trade in. September: 1946: tightened = _ export controls covering shipments moving’ under general in-transit 
____ licetises to prevent. exportation ‘of orés, concentrates; and compounds _ - 

of uranium; metal, alloys; and compounds of thorium; metal and =~. 
compounds of polonium ; and compounds of actinium. = * SE 

Uranium: and thorium ores, coiicentrates, ‘and compounds exported. from the —sssst 
ae es Umited States, 1941-451 os 

eT Pee Orenium aes ci fo Phorum : 

Kone POT Ege” | Oxide and salts | .PTeAnd concen | Compounds 

a “. ., - | Pounds |: Value | Pounds |. Value: | Pounds | Value. | Pounds |” Value ~~ 

19499 oe eff B04] $2,256] | 36,875] $50, 200 4 1942... zee | $1,076 |. 426 | 1,827 |e tf] 30.872 | “31 056 : 1943____._-.---------]--------.[------ 321 1,972 |----...-2-].--.2:....| 33,191 | 48, 703 
Oe a i ae 221: 1,064 |. 5 | . . $325 13, 560 25, 348 
1945. - 2 eee . (4) a () : -f. 150 re 998 (1) ye ‘@)., 10, 790 , 41, 122 : ‘ ; 

1 Data for 1945 (except compounds) and for 1946 not available for publication. . . 
‘July to December, inclusive; earlier data not separately recorded. et | 

798065—48——_78 | SF : ae _



TECHNOLOGY 
pes ‘Methods of exploring ‘for ‘radioactive “ores,” analyzing ‘uranium’ - s 

materials, and measuring radiation * were described in 1946. Some = 

._. of the metallurgical problems involved in the production of fissionable == 

_ metals were discussed? 0m, errs 
-. . The hazard. of.a new, highly efficient process being discovered 

_-. which would render obsolete all existing nuclear plants.is averyreal 

~ one as long as. no general theory for the behavior of atomic nuclet = 

.. .,. @Xists; once the theory has been developed and worked for some-years 

“. the chance. of aicompléte revolution decreases substantially. One... 

example of the effect of technologic advancement was noted in 
+ December 1946,’ when the Atomic Energy Commission was informed == 

that improvement in ‘the isotope-separation processes at Oak Ridge 
would permit considerable savings in operating costs and substantial = 
reduction in the number of employees required at one plant. 9 

~ .- Uranium-radium ore production at the onset of World War-II-cen- 
' tered in the Belgian Congo and Canada, but there was some output. 
-. also in’ the United States,-C€zechoslovakia, and Portugal, 986 
_- “World production of monazite:in 1893-1938 totaled 107,347:metric 

-.tons—61 percent in Brazil, 32 percent in India, 5 percent in the 
>. United States, and 1 percent each‘in' the’ Netherlands ° Kast: Indies 

~ Brazil Production. of. monazite in Brazil in 1895-1938 totaled =~ 
. 65,612 metric tons... The bulk of the output was from coastal sands 

inthe States of Bahia and Espirito Santo... Uranium minerals such = 
- ag: samarskite, euxenite, and polyerasite occur in some of the beryl 

 tantalite pegmatites of Minas Gerais and Paraiba, .and the Brazilian 

7 - Academy of Sciences has urged the Brazilian Government to. allocate 

_.- funds for intensified research to determine in what quantities uranium 

Is present. ©— SO , a 

—-_ -Canada.—One of the world’s principal uranium mines is at..La Bine | 

, Point, on the east shore of Great Bear Lake, Northwest Territories. | 

| _ _It is operated by Eldorado Mining & Refining Co.., a Crown. company. - 

that took over the property from Eldorado Gold Mining Co. January 7 

| 28,1944. Geology, development, and milling at the Eldorado mine. 

were described. Field parties, continuing work done in previous 

-_- years, were active in the summer of 1946 exploring Northwest Terri- 

29-Rose, R. Burton, Radioactive Exploration: Min. World, vol. 8, No. 9, August 1946, pp. 46-48. 

Senftle, Frank E., Relation of Conductivity and Total-Solid Content of Lake Water to Its Radium 

Content, Great Bear Lake Region: Trans. Canadian Inst. Min. and Met., vol. 49, 1946, pp. 439-446. 

30 Scribner, Bourdon R., and Mullin, Harold R., Carrier-Distillation Method for Spectographic Analysis 

and Its Application to the Analysis of Uranium-Base Materials: Jour. Research Nat. Bur. Standards, 

vol. 37, No. 6, December 1946, pp. 379-389. 
31 Korff, Serge A., Electron and Nuclear Counters: D. Van Nostrand Co., New York, 1946, 212pp. 

32 Smith, Cyril Stanley, Allison, S. K., Jeffries, Zay, Kinzel, A. B., and Chipman, John, Atomic Energy 

and Its Implications: Metal Prog., vol. 49, No. 4, April 1946, pp. 761-782. oo, a 

Keith, P. C., The Role of the Process Engineer in the Atomic Bomb Project: Chem. & Met. Eng., vol. 53, 

No. 2, February 1946, pp. 112-122. ne an 

33 Chemical Engineering, work cited in footnote 20, p. 127. . 

3 Houk, Lawrence G., work cited in footnote 6, pp. 11-12. 
3 Murphy, Richard, Howard, Henry, and other staff members, The Eldorado Enterprise: Trans- 

Canadian Inst. Min. and Met., vol. 49, 1946, pp. 423-438. .
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7 tories for other uranium deposits; The International Uranium = 
Mining Co., Ltd., continued development of its silver-urantum = 

_ property: (purchased in 1944 from Bear Exploration & Radium, Ltd.) 
at Contact Lake, southwest of the Eldorado. mine; the power plant = = 

_ and some other: buildings-were damaged in a fire November 1 946, but  —§= «= 

| plans to.reopen the property. remained.active.. 
__s Pitehblende concentrates from the Eldorado,mine are shipped to © 

the ‘Government -refinery at. Port’. Hope, Ontario. During World —. 
_ -War II. the’ refinery. was modernized.from: batch ‘operation to con- 
‘tinuous « circuit. In -recent years. Canada. exported..a.substantial = 

| _supply.of:.uranium to the United :States.under contract and.a small. = 
-.. quantity:to the. United Kingdom, it. was. officially stated by C.Dj | 

Howe,-Minister of Reconstruction.» pee 
_. Phe.National Research.Council_is to operate @-uranium-heavy- si 
_ water.-chain-reacting: pile. and other equipment .wnder construction = =. 

during 1945.and 1946 at the National Institute for Nuclear Research; 9 ~~ _ Chalk River, Ontario. The Institute—as well as the Eldorado mine, =. 
- Port Hope. refinery, -and-a plutonium-heavy-water unit in-western. ©. 
_ _Canada—will be operated in accordance with the policy of the Atomic 
. . Energy .Control: Board, established by the provisions of the Atomic  —. 
_ Energy Control Act passed:by the Dominion Parliament in June1946. _ C.D. Howe,.8s chairman of the Committee ot the Privy Council on.” 
_ Seientific and.-Industrial Research,. was ‘appointed. director of the 

five-man control board. Canada’s. investment. in. atomic -energy 
research and development reached $27,000,000 by early.1946. = 

_ s Mexico.All deposits of uranium, thorium, actinium, and other 
radioactive elements discovered in future in Mexico were withdrawn = 

_ from private exploitation and placed in the National Mineral.Reserve, > 
according, to a decree effective, September. 17,1945, and amended - - » 

_ one Pop tte ARRIGCA oe pe 

_. Belgian Congo.—The Chinkolobwe mine of the Union Miniére du 
_. Haut Katanga, exploits one of the largest, known.deposits of‘tranium ss 

in. the world... Before World. War:II it'shipped, enough concentrates 
to Belgium fo,sustain an output of as much: as 60 granis of'tadium 
annually. Shipments of 1,089, metric tons: of: uranium, concentrates =; 
to. the United States in ‘1940 and, 238 tons in 1942 were recorded by © =” 
the "United States: Department of Commerce, before censorship was 

~. Emposed. oe 
| : ‘Madagascar.—A few. hundred: tons of uranium concentrates have - 

been produced in Madagascar and exported to France.  Betafite was a 
| mined at Ambatofotsy and Amparitena, euxenite in the vicinity of : 

: Ankazove, and.autunite in alluvium of the Fitamalama River, 16 ~~ 
miles south-southeast of Antsirabe. Exports of uranium minerals . 

_ were 49 kilograms in the first quarter 1946 and none in the second and a 
third quarters. The Paris decree of April 5 was promulgated in 
Madagascar by the Governor General’s order of July 3, 1946, reserv- 
ing to the State all new rights for research and exploitation of uranium, 
thorium, and beryllium ores. | a oO 

|‘ Northern Miner, Radioactive Ore Control Looms: Vol. 32, No. 11, June6,196,p.4. 0
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i _ »- Austria——The principal :refiner of ‘uranium-radium ‘ores in German- | 
-. . gecupied Europe during World War Il was Treibacher Chemische 

Werke, A::G:, at ‘Treibach, 18 miles north of Klagenfurt, Carinthia; 
»__-gsuth-central Austria. : The plant, undamaged by hostilities, treated = 

about two-thirds of. the pitchblende ‘mined m Czechoslovakia. during. 
the war; it: produced’ uranium ‘compounds in 1940-44 contaimmg 28,964 

-_ kilogramis of U;O;—all shipped to Germany. Stocks 'at Treibach'in 
ss Fuiné 1945incladed 4,500 kilograms of U,0; in'ammonium uranate and => 

>. géditimurdnate ‘and“4,500-kilograms of pitchblende.*” 0 
ss Belgiuim.-—The Société Générale-Métallurgique de Hoboken,subsid- 

.- jary- of Union Miniére-du Haut Katanga, operates ‘a refinery at 
— Oolen, near Antwerp, for treating Congo ore. Exports of uranium 

oxide ‘were ‘6ffidially reported’ at 150 métric tons in 1936, 82in1987,. 
--—-- 180"im 1988; and:88 in’1939.° However, the United States: reported = 
> . tecdipts from Belgium ‘of ‘605 -metric tors of oxide in°1939 and 77. 

tons in 194000 TE Be RE 
"Bulgaria. —A deposit at-Goten, 13 miles northeast of Sofia; is said 

tg eontain 25,000 tons of ore averaging’ 2 percent U8) 8 
- ... “n@zeehoslovakia.—Mines at Jachymov™ (Joachimsthal),;“Bohemia, = 

_ were’ worked for silver in the 16th century, for uranium'as a‘glass 
-.  °-. @olorant since about 1830, and for radium since 1898, when the Curies = 
'.. .. discoveréd the then‘ new. element in the. ere. Ore‘ prodieed in-the — 

+» Jate1920’s and early 1930’s' yielded. about 13 metric'tons of uranium 

- . * compounds. and”™2: or 3 grams of radium annually. Production ‘at | 
_-- Jachymov (iticluding some 10 percent’ at nearby Schmiedeberg) in | 

1939-44: during’ German occupation, totaled about 110 metric tons ef 
. °° pitéhblende concentrates containing some 40 percent recoverable = 
~~. U30y'and about 175° milligrams of recoverable Ra per ton, accerding | 

"to Singer.*. Two-thirds. of that output was refined ‘at Tréibach, 
Austria, and one-third in Brunswick, Germany. In 1946 the Czecho- 

: slovak Government announced “ its establishment of full control over = 
- the Jachymoy ming and resumed operations’ © 
_—-*"France.—Uranium minerals have been known for many years to = 

-. oceut near Autti, Sadfie-et-Loire; Beauregard, Ni’vre; and elsewhere 
in France. Particular interest was aroused .in‘'1946 in uranium de- 

.- posits in ‘the:vicinity ‘of’ Limoges, Haute-Vienne.“ Control of atomic 
-——_- enter'gy.in France was ithplemented by the establishment of a Commis- — 

| - gariat of Atomic Energy October 18,°1945, and the enactment of a. — 
decree April 5, 1946, reserving to the Government rights for research 
on and exploitation of uranium, thorium, and beryllium ores in all 
French colonies (except the Antilles and Réunion). Plans are being 
formulated “ to construct a huge experimental laboratory for atomic 
energy on the Saclay Plateau, near Orsay, west of Paris. : 

37 Singer, R., and others, The Cerium Industry in German Territory, Including Reports on Radium and 
Mesothorium: British Intelligence Objectives Subcommittee Report 400, September 1945, 104 pp. Abs. in 
Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes, vol. 24, No. 1, January 1947, pp. 32-35, - 

28 Kostov, Ivan, Metallization of the Balkan Peninsula: Mining Mag. (London), vol. 68, No. 5, May 1943, 

Pes Singer, Re, and others, work cited in footnote 37.. oo 
40 Chemical Age (London), vol. 54, No. 1393, Mar. 9, 1946, p. 269. 
41Cass, W. G., Rich Uranium Deposits in France: Chem. and Eng. News, vol. 24, No. 23, Dec. 10, 1946, 

Pa oliot-Curie, Frederic, Atomic Power—The Perfect Slave: United Nations World, vol. 1, No. 2, March . 
1947, pp. 19-23, 78. ,
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, Germany.—In 1939-43 Germany produced from.49,017 metric tons- 
: of ore-1,699 tons of uranium-bismuth-cobalt-nickel: concentrates con- 

| taining 35 tons’ of 'U;04;“ the source, although riot-specified, was 
_ probably Schneeberg, Saxony: The ultimate progress of German . -_ 

- . research toward development: of uranium bombs has not been publidy 
_ revealed, but the following comments “ are suggestive: = © + 

. Allied investigators found’ in.Germany nuclear research’ reportsidata‘on alindst 
_ all of the basic concepts used by Allied atomic workers. ; ‘The ideas in. ‘both: cases. . oe | were fundamentally similar or even identical, but.the.emphasis was different— | as | enough different, as it turned out, to. put the Nazis on the wrong track. The ~ oe 

: Germans, for example, never once camé to understand how much of the job of- Ue 
making atomic bombs was purely an industrial and engineering undertaking = ~~ 
* *"* Nazi Germany’s inefficient: scientific. mobilization had something to ao do wit tt NE I I 

_ Norway.—Government geologists mapped uranium depositsin. 1946, re 
: and:a:small mine was opened.” _ All such deposits are subject’to  — ae 

_-- government::control in accordance with. a Royal Resolution of De- ~ — 8 
- -cember: 7,:1945.. Norsk Hydro-Elektrisk Kvaelstofaktieselskab has. 

a a unit at Rjukan for producing heavy water, a moderator for atomic ee 
reactions; the plant: was effectively damaged'by'a Norwegian-British > — 

~~. land ‘party: during the German occupation; but. production is said-to 
_: have been resumed after the liberation. ee ne es ea 
. ». Portagal.—-Production was 330 metric tons of autunite ore (1-18 
__-- plereent UgOg):in:1941, but: data for 1942-45: arenot available In 
” the first quarter of 1946 there was no output.of ufanium“ore; according so 
oe ‘toa minerals:attaché report from the American Embassy at Lisbon. - ~~ 
 _.Spain.——There has been no reported production of “uranium: moo. 

Spain, but the Director General of: Mines and: Fuels published. October — ae 
4, 1945, ‘@ provisional order reserving to the State uranium deposits a 

| in 14 Provinces. . Some Spanish occurrences were described. ° ;° oa 
a Sweden.—The $25,000,000 ‘shale-oil plant at-Kvarntorp, Province ss - 

of Narke, treats shale averaging about 0.02 percent U;03. Sweden’s a 
__ shale-oil deposits contain 225,000 metric tons of uranium oxide, Gustav =. 
- * Hgloff, direetor of research‘of Universal Oil Products Co:, ‘estitfates.” 

_ +‘ United Kingdom.—Pitchblende“has’ been ‘produced*in Cornwall, | notably some years ago at the South Terras mine, Grampound ‘Road, 9 0. 
and 4 the Trenwith mine; St: Ives. Geologists are reportedly making = = 

- anew survey of ‘the deposits.“ A chemical defense plant ‘at Salwick, ... 
_ -near Preston, is to be converted: toa uranium refinery; where ‘piteh- 

| _ blende concentrates will be‘reduced to metal‘and ‘the metal machined = =: 
‘into uranium ‘rods.® The ‘Atomic’ Research Station, inéluding tWo 

- chain-reacting ‘piles and ‘a: heavy-witer-production unit, was under - 
| construction ‘at Harwell, near Didcot:: during 1946; ‘the ‘smaller pile, 

| according te'J. D. Cockcroft, director of atomic research, was-expectéd : 
. -to operate afew months’after the énd of the year.” ‘The Govertinient : oe 

_ ” purchased the radiochemical business and plant at Amersham, Bucks, So 
48 Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 21, No. 2, Aug. 1945, p12. vn Oe et “4: soudsmit, 8. A., The Nazis Came Close—But: Chem. and:Eng. News, vol. 24, No; 16, Aug. 25, 1946, st 

= PMs Metal Industry, (London), vol. 70, No. 2,Jan.10,1947,p.87. op - . _ # Gastén, Miguel Moya, (Deposits of Uranium): Inst. Civil Eng. Conference, Madrid, 194f, pp. 19-30. - ae 
“ Chemical and Engineering News, Swedes Recover Oi! from Shale: Vol. 25, No. 7, Feb. 17; ‘Ibatp. 430. . - _ 48 Mininig World and ‘Engineering Record (London), vol. 150, No. 3911, Mar. 16, 1946,.p. 308. oc, ‘ . . * Chemistry and Industry (London), No. 15, Apr. 12, 1947, p. 200. . ; oe 5, tr ob 3 nee i Atomic Research Station to Operate First Pile: Chem. and Eng. News, vol. 25, No oe



__-of Thoxium, Ltd.; which as agent of the Ministry of Supply willoperate = 
.-. national center-for processing. arid distributing thorium, radium, 

and artificial radioactive substances. _The Atomic Energy bill passed = 
by the House of Commons in: October'1946 envisaged an expenditure 
gf £30,000,000 on :the project.) :About £2,800,000 of this was spent =~ 

- “in the fiscal year. beginning April 1, 1946, according to press reports. 
"Ores: and concentrates of uranium and. thorium: were. placed under 

. -  exportcontrol after the tniddle of 1946... 

~.*- Geylon.— Large deposits of monazite and meager occurrences of : 

--- thorianite and zirkellite have been known in Ceylon for some years. 
-._ Production of monazite was 773 metric tons in 1918-29 and‘none in | 
~- . + 1930-38. . During the first half of 1946 the Government Mineralo-— 
_ * gist’s Department was-conducting further investigations of the de- __ 

_.. posits, and legislation regulating production .of radioactive minerals 

a was being drafted? = 7 
| India.—An important source of monazite is the marine and fluvial 

peach. sand of Travancore. Production of monazite: totaled. 34,593 . 
metric tons in 1911-38. 

.. +» Netherlands East Indies.—The Netherlands Indies produced'1,431. 
“. metric tons of monazite in. 1936-38. The: principal source wasthe 

°° -tin-mining island of Billiton inthe Java'‘Sea, 0 

os. JeiS. &. -R.—Stalactitic varieties of tuyamunite, volborthite and 

. turanite-have been mined intermittently at Tuwya-Muyun (40°21’22" 

ce Ni +72°35’01” E.),: Ferghana, Turkestan.. The crude ore:averaged 

. -141-1.4 percent U;O,: and also: contained radium, vanadium, and | 
copper. cB RENEE SNS got Be OB aR 

AUSTRALIA AND-NEW ZEALAND = | 

.._-.. Australia —The autunite-torbernite deposits in the Mount Painter 
-. area, South Australia, some 400 miles north of Adelaide, have yielded’ 

to date about 138. metric tons of selected uranium-radium ore valued 
at, £10,000, chiefly the value of the radium... Readily available re- 

ss gerves in the area are estimated at 500.tons of ore averaging 0.33) 
| percent UO;. Detailed exploration was conducted for the: British 

_ - Government at Mount Painter between June 1944 and February 1945, 
-- but the only output during the period was a small quantity of ore. 

| for ore-dressing studies....The Control of Materials Act of 1946 re-— 
served all deposits of uranium and thorium ores to the Crown.” - 

| The South Australian budget for 1947 provides £10,000 (probably to 
be increased) for development of the Mount Painter deposits.* 

- New Zealand.—The Department of Scientific and. Industrial 
: Research is investigating the occurrence of radioactive minerals 

_ throughout the Dominion. No deposits believed to be of economic 

Mining Journal (Londen), vol. 227, No. 5800,-Oct. 19, 1946, p. 826.. Oo 
8! Mining Journal (London), vol. 226, No. 5784, June 29, 1946, p. 509. . 7 

. 8, Sone a 9g i and Mining Review (Melbourne), South Australian Uranium Deposits: Vol. 

4 Industrial Australian and Mining Standard (Melbourne), Uranium Ore Development in §. A.: Vol. 
102, No. 2595, Feb. 1, 1947, pp. 987-988. | :



-  RANIUM AND THORIUM = e—s«idQD a 

a Importance at present have been found, but certain mineral by- = ~~ 
' -—s- products of gold dredging on the west coast of South Island may ~~ 

‘represent a potential source. For instance, 3 percent of the concen-. = 
trate from one dredge was uranothorite with 12: percent UO, and 
nearly 70 percent ThO,;'8: percent of. the concentrate from another =: 

| dredge was monazite containing 2 percent UO; and 4 percent ThO..® . ~~ 
Research on methods of concentration hasbeen initiated. In accord-.°  —~ 

a ance with the New Zealand Atomic Energy Act, effective December 7,° .- 
_ 1945, the Government controls the mining and processing of uranium 

» -_. and other source materials. a. ej, 
_——_- 85 Chemical Engineering and Mining Review (Melbourne), Search for Radio-Active Minerals in Ni ew ed 3 

 ealand: Vol. 38, No. 450, Mar. 151946, p. 104.) ng



oT OM agadigis oe 
ae By EDWIN KSJENCKES = 06, . 

| mT decrease in production and consumption of vanadium ores 
ff that. occurred in 1945 continued in 1946, marking it as the third = 

“. .- # successive year of decline from the all-time high established in 1943. 
-.. Production in 1946 was 1,272,148 pounds (of contained vanadium),a 

drop of 1,691,765. pounds from that in the previous year; and con- 
: _ sumption of domestic ores was 1,495,839 pounds, a decrease of 

-) 9,895,580pounds, 
a . For the third successive year consumption of domestic ores exceeded _ 

. +. production, with a corresponding decrease in inventories of mined-ore 

stocks. Visible stocks of vanadium oxide declined, while inventories . 

. of ferrovanadium increased moderately. : a 
ae _ Imports and exports of vanadium ore and concentrates (7 91,057 7 

.. pounds and 6,051 pounds, respectively) showed marked declines from 

those in 1945. 7 ee - 

Toe Salient statistics of the vanadium industry in the United States, 1942-46,inpounds 5. 

| - | of vanadium contained a oo | 

7 a — | | — Oo - Pounds of vanadium contained a oo 

| | : it agge 948 104 45 | 1946 | 

| oo ‘Mine shipments of ores and concentrates !.. | 4,439,130 | 5,586,492 | 3,527,054 | 2,963,913 | 1, 272, 148 - 

vOre or concentrates.._..._.....---------| 2,422,376 | 2,052,620 | 1,284,603 | 1, 552,307 791, 057 

Vanadium-bearing flue dust__.....----- 154, 028 64, 393 40,171 26, 293 . 20, 931 

Exports of ore, concentrates, and vanadium | : 

oxide.......-..-----.---------aeenee] _ 22,140] 38,180] 6,254] — 118,927| 6, 051 
Consumption (domestic ores only).---.-..--| 3,914,673 | 5,179,290| 4, 113,309 | . 3,821,419 | 1,495,839 

1 Measured by receipts at mills and Government purchasing depots. . 

| GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS 

: Department of Justice.—In October the defendants in the antitrust | 

suit instituted by the Attorney General in 1945 filed a motion seeking _ 

dismissal of the suit and a bill of particulars.’ The motion was argued 

and denied, and the case is now awaiting the setting of a trial date. 

Atomic Energy Commission.—The actions taken by the Atomic 

| Energy Commission and their implications with respect to the mining 

of carnotite ores are discussed in the section of this chapter on domestic 

production. Further details are contained in the Uranium and 

Thorium chapter of this volume. _ | 

“1 Mining Record, Vanadium Trust Asks Dismissal of Casein U.S. Court: Vol. 57, No. 49, Dec. 5, 1946, p. 3. 
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ety DOMESTICPRODUCTION. 
___., The production of domestic. vanadium ores inthe past 10 years-is = 

: given in the accompanying table.) 

_- Vanadium in ores and concentrates produced in the United States, 193746! noe 

1087 eee eettectcee ee] 1,086,125 |] 1942 | 44810 
. 1938_._.-.--.-------,---------s--------] 1, 618,155 |] 1943.2 eee 5, 586, 492 Dae 

, (1989-2032 et ll iaee--2---] “1, 984,068 |] 1944. (ET TTELLTTT TTT 3h gem] one, Te 
© 1940-22222 TIT] 2) 162, 916 |] 194500022 foesios 
1941 eee eee] | 2, 518, 051 |] 194620 20 272s a 

BC Data for 1940-46 are réceipts at mills and. Government purchasing depots. a : as a) 7 - oo os us 

_ » United States production for the period 1910-46, inclusive; totaled 
_. 44,415,000 pounds of cantained vanadium; 1910 records the first com- =”. 
_ mercial:production..of vanadium ores in the United: States... Jc 

| The ‘sandstones. of: Colorado, Uteh, and Arizona furnished the = =~ ’ 
_ largest source of domestic vanadium in 1946;.New Mexico, an impor- . 

oe tant producer during the-war, had no output in.1946.. Theimportant — ne 
_._- Iminerals in the sandstone:ores are carnotite.and the group of minerals —s-- 

~ ‘locally called roscoelites.. The supply from these ores is augmented 
- by byproduct. recovery ofwanadium from phosphate rock mined in,” 
_. Idaho. Potential sources not currently productive are the shales of => 
7 the Phosphoria formation <of:Wtah,; Idaho, ‘and Wyoming, and vana- - 
.  dium-bearing titaniferous magnetites, particularly.those adjacent to = 

Sanford Lake, N: Y. Lead vanadates have been mined in Nevada ace 
and ‘Arizona; but:no commercial ‘recovery. of “vanadium from:this .  ~ 
source has been reported to the Bureau. of Mines. — 7 EE 

- Prior to the development ‘of atomic fission two factors operated-to.. =... 
7 prevent utilization’ of carnotite ores as ordinarily found as sources of 
_ uranium compounds, namely the generally low content of U;0,in the ’ 
_ ore'and the limited market for uranium. Before World War Il the 
_- demand for uranium was.so small that it could be supplied easily by —.- = 

the rarely found carnotites of high U;0, content; and it is understood as 
that, in the case of thesé. ores, the U;Q3 only was paid for. In the =~ 

_. Ordinary vanadium-refining process in-use before the war (salt: roast), / 
the Uranium remained in“the sarids from which the vanadium: had S 

: -been extracted and found its way to the tailings pile. Under these | . 
conditions the: U303 content: had ne cammercial value and was. not a 
paid for, i 
_:There has been a strong and growing. demand from vanadium ' 
miners that the uranium in ores be paid for. The miners claim that : 
the mining of carnotite has been restricted by several factors including: : 

_ (1) The litle-publicized provisions of War Production Board Order | 
M-285; (2) the imperfectly understood provisions of the Atomic 
Energy Act, which were misinterpreted as restricting discussions of . 
and transactions in uranium. ore;.and (3) the inability of the Atomic | 

- Knergy Commission to function pending confirmation ofits mémbers : 
| by the Senate. oe rs |
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-.. Following confirmation of the Commissien’s membership stepshave = _ 
been taken to receive and examine applications for licenses for the 

disposal of uraniumzbearing ores*and materials, and with this end in  . _ 

~~ - view a visit has been made to the carnotite-producing region by L.C: 

- Burman, chief of the Licensing Branch.of the Commission” 
-. ‘The Vanadium. Corporation of America has offered to purchase = 
-. -* . Garnotite ores on the basis of the. combined oxides of uranium and. 

= The unprecedented increase in alloy-steel production during the . 
| -war years required a corresponding increase in the output of vanadium 

_and resulted in shortages in 1941-42. By the fall of 1943, however, - - 

the supply of vanadium had overtaken the demand; hence, allocation > 

-. eontrols under WPB Order M--23 were.terminated. 2 0 

~.. During the 7-year period 1940-46, 22% million: pounds (contained 

vanadium) were produced in the United States. This represents = . 

~~ over half’ of the. vanadium that has been mined domestically since 

_. preduction was first recorded in 1910. Wartime requirements and | - 

“>.< “postwar needs: sustained. this enormously: expanded output,"and do- | 

 sMestic resources proved responsive-to the sudden demand. “Inasmuch : 

> as'large quantities of the sandstone’ ores have been mined in meeting ~— 

the emergeiicy, the desirability of developing other known but latent = 

. sources of vanadium can well be appreciated: © 9 

e .-The accompanying table shows production of vanadium ores by all 

producers, by States, measured in.terms of receipts atmills: - 

_.. Manadium in ores and concentrates produced in the United States,-1942-46, by 

co Ee eae | _.. » States, in pounds, 

a a  Poundsof vanadium contained = 
: bh sate rT name | 

988 rey aed a” a CC 

2 Qplorado-.-. -c-e--teveeeeeeeeee-----------} 8,071,330 } 4,159, 830 3,058,727 | 2;701,103| 1,036,050 ~ | 
| Utah. TTT) yozs;596 |” 833,680 | 287,045 | . "97,572 | 63, 188 

Other HITITIITIIITEINIIIIIIIIIII], "292,204 | 502,982,| 181,282 | 165,238 | 172,910 | 

| a J 4,439,130 | 5, 686, 492 | 3, 527,054 | 2,963, 913.| 1, 272, 148 | 

“1 Includes Arizona and Idaho, 1942-46; Nevada, 1942-43; and New Mexico, 1943-44. | = 

Arizona.—Two producers made small deliveries of ore in 1946. 

Mammoth-St. Anthony Ltd. (Tiger, Ariz.), Arizona’s oldest vanadium 

producer, did not recover any vanadium from its complex ores in 

(1945 or 1946. ~ | _ 
-Colorado.—Only one refining plant, that of the United States 

Vanadium Corp. at Rifle, was in operation in 1946. The Bureau » 

has received reports of deliveries varying in quantity up to 20,000 

pounds of contained V20; from 19 independent mine operators. _ 

Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming.—The byproduct recovery of 

vanadium by the Anaconda Copper Mining Co. from phosphate rock 

; 2 Mining Record, Way Now Cleared for Operation of Uranium Mines of West: Vol. 58, No. 15, Apr. 17, . 

Mining Record, Vanadium Mill to Pay for Uranium: Vol. 58, No. 15, Apr. 17, 1947, p. 3.



-. mined at: Conda, Idaho, and treated: at Anaconda, Mont., has been > * 
consistent ‘since .1941. The. Phosphoria formation in Idaho and — ~ 
Wyoming -contains extensive ‘vanadium-bearing shales, but their Pony 
treatment offers serious difficulties: 

-- _-: Utah+—The: Monticello: plant, operated'under lease from. the ~= 
Defense Plant Corporation by. the. Vanadium Corp. of America, = 

-.. completed refining of the ores purchased by that company frem the .— 
Office of Metals. Reserve and also refined ores from other sources. - . 

_. The plant was shut-down atthe end of the year, ; 9 cee 
_ Reports were received by the Bureau from 14 independent mine 

_. operators who made deliveries. in quantities varying up to 29,000 = 
_ pounds of contained V,0;. — nn a Peg eT be eB 

-- ‘exploration work carried out during 194344. - The Geological Survey 

Consumption of domestic ‘vanadium ores rose continuously from 
--: 1940 (the first year for which these data were collected) to the peak = = ~~ 

.-year 1943; when consumption was 2.4 times that in 1940," Since 19438 | 
| the consumption has fallen each year, and that for 1946 was 29 per- - 

cent of the 1943 figure, 
; _ Vanadium is used in various forms, 90 percent-as alloys (largely = - 
-  ferrovanadium) and 10: percent as chemical compounds (virtually =. 

entirely as fused. or. air-dried oxide.) .By far the largest part of the  —_- 
vanadium consumed enters alloy steels, asisshownin the accompany- si. 

_. ing table, which presents.the percentages of:-vanadium consumption  .. 
- by seven end uses. 
a ; Distribution of vanadiim ‘consumption by: type of usé in 1946, in percent oo 

- Use: | oe oe o . ty . i og | ff ie : . o . | : - : | : 7 : ey * : ‘ . : . ‘Percent of | oS : | 

_. . High-speed. steel.o. 2256. se n-ne eee 3 BE Se 
- Other tool steel.........--_-----_---_-----_-------e-ee--e 8 108 

| Other alloy steel__....1...--.-------.+-------------------° “25.8 . 9. = 
- | Deoxidation and degasification - _ - a= --------- warn en nen see lL 5 re 

ofa steele eteseche ce eeececeeteeeeeeediee OB 

Nonferrous alloys__..2........-.---------2.-------------..° 48. 
oo, Catalysts... 22222 -Leeeee 3. 1 ov 

| Alloy cast iron--~.--.-----+--------+--------------------- 2 -1 oe 

- Total nonsteel_.._..--.-------------su----------------- 8 
Undistributed__-.__.---------------+is1----------------------- 15 Oo 

Grand total__.__..-:-.-_---2--------_--------- eee 100. 0 

_ Vanadium stands in sharp contrast to molybdenum in that it finds - 7 
. slight applicability to either the stainless steels or the high tempera- . | 

ture-high strength materials, in either this country or in England. . 

‘ Huleatt, W. P., Scott, W.H. Jr., and Traver, W. M. Jr., Exploration of Vanadium Region of Western 
_ Colorado and Eastern Utah; Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3930, 1946, 30pp. a |
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° -_In Germany vanadium was used for these applications, apparently - . 
. °  . with considerable: success. - It:seems probable that these:.German - 

applications ‘were. dictated imore :by’ the scarcity .of: other alloymg . 
- °. additives than by the superiority of vanadium.) 2 ch Per 
"Nonferrous alloys ‘containing’ vanadium (the ‘“‘Vicalloys”..and = 
~~ “Ffastelloy B” are typical) are useful for special. and:exacting services... _ 

. » Qther-nonsteel uses are indicated in‘the accompanying table. - 
+. “"Phecdevelopment: of 2 market for vanadium chemicals is receiving —__ 

- attention from the Carbide and Carbon Chemicals'Corp?) | 

“. ~_ Vanadium ore has been quoted at 27% cents a pound of V0; since 
-".-:1985.. This, however, is a quotation without regard to the grade of 
-.ore-or the presence or absence of objectionable impurities—matters 

Of imiportance to the refineries, inasmuch as they'affect recovery. __ 
vitally. ‘The ‘Office’of Price Administration did not place vanadium = 

- s - ore unde control at any time. Maximum prices for vanadium prod- 
‘wets established by MPR 489 are given in-Minerals Yearbook, 1944 = 

a _ (p. 648) and remained unchanged until price’ control was suspended —__ 

‘py Amendment 26 to Supplementary Order.129 on June 12,1946. 00 
_.. “E&MJ Metal and Mineral. Markets quoted vanadium ore at 27% 
~. _ eents.a, pound of V,O; throughout.1946:  Ferro-vanadium prices held 
. at, $2.75-$2.90 per. pound of.contained vanadium; (depending upon 

the grade of the alloy) from January 1 until December. 12, when.the 
_ price changed. to. $2.70—-$2.90, a-level held throughout the remainder 
0 of the year, 

eo By a ~-FOREIGN,TRADE Set ee 

o _. Vanadium imports into the: United States.comprise ore,,concen- 
_.. trates, dried precipitated vanadium pentoxide, and flue dust. In-1946 
~. all ore, concentrates, and.pentoxide were imported.from Peru,.and 

all the flue dust from Curagao. The percentage of V.O;in the imports 
- from. Peru was markedly higher than in 1945. The 1946 imports ~~ 

(measured in terms of vanadium contained) were 51 percent of those - 
in 1945. ea TE | 

- Vanadium ore or concentrates and vanadium-bearing flue dust imported for 
_— consumption in the United States, 1945-46, by countries _ 

a | —— 1945 16 

Class of material and country Pounds __ Pounds , 

oO rs Value rr Value 
Gross Vanadium |. Gross Vanadium 
weight content weight content: | . 

Ore or concentrates: Peru__....| 8,777, : 1, = $725, 666 | 2, 784, : = $390, 077 
Vanadium-bearing flue dust: . 

Curacao (N. W.1.)__-.-.---- 133, 795 26, 293 19,378 . 97,750 | 20,931 |. 18,480 

§’ Chemistry and Industry (London), Vanadium and Tungsten Compounds Being Promoted: Nos. 8, 
9, 10 (one issue), Feb. 22, 1947, p. 113. " . 

6 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U.S. Department of Commerce. .



. ‘Vanadium ore ‘or concentrates. imported for-consumption in the United. States, | 
re | 1987-46 : COS ah 

- _. | Gross Vanadium|- sf Gross . | Vanadium > 2s 
| 3 vo - weight | content i rn 2 | . weight content . Pa we 

- “1937........--] 14, 806,400 | 1258, 880 |- $038,799 || a942._.._._....] 36,402,208 | 2,499,376 | gio7k4sg- 1038. .___....-] 19,962, 880 | 1,384,320 [901,475 || 1943._____-__ | 22, 117,131.| 9° 059,620 | - 1° 080,150 me 
1939__222_-.-2]'31, 387,722 | 2,132,548 |: 991,511 ]/ 1944... | «4, 247, 490 | 1, 284, 603°] -- 633, 759 “ 
1940. ..._....-| 45,102,004 | 2, 574, 951'-| - 1, 216,705 || 1945._._2_-____} 8,717,018 | 1,552,307 | 725,666 tits “1941_- -227 | 24, 645, 686 |. 2, 138, 608 | “ 1,012, 991 |} 1946-27777 77"] 2) 784) 349 |.” 701, 057 b. - 390,077 a 

___ Exports of vanadium ore and concentrates decreased from 113,927 = - _ . pounds (contained. vanadium) in 1945 to 6,051 pounds in 1946. oe 
Exports of ferrovanadium were 113,058 pounds (of ferro) valued ee 
at $161,289. The exports comprised 85,973 pounds to Canada, Ss 

| 24,240 pounds to China, 2,370 pounds to Brazil; 440 pounds to Argen- ~~ 
tina; and 85 pounds to Portugal = en Ss 

Vanadium ore and concentrates ! exported from the United States, 1944-46, _ oO 
a fos a py Countries, in pounds: 8 ge 

EEE Qoumgey 80 cg RT OG 
| ae oo: _. | Gross . | Vanadium — Gross Vanadium | Vanadium | aS 

ee we | Weight =|. content | weight content | content. = = con 

a Canada Pg 300 | * oot Fogo pe 955 |. os 
. ; Curacao (N. WwW. D)seess leet ends, Hodhen ew cce me see nner e ewe fo 13, 268 “ey 3, 715. women eee e ; ar 

France. :..----2.--------- eee eef peep 218, 500 | 105, 9381 |v lll me 
India and Dependencies__._.--._.......2.. 9,878}. 4,053 ST J 2 feskeeeleeee . 

. Ata@ly - - 2--io-~<s26- ane egee eee eee cr rmewenecse= Seneenp---- tomer e meme reasoner ec eer 5, 936. , ce? 
‘Switzerland: 2222-2. 2222--2- eee wenn ee ile W165 

*, OU. 5. Be Rosie i pe else eget eee Hawnn neon en|eeee ee eel ee] 6,767 |. 3, 824 jr4g---------, eo "y 
— Bo Shaye Spa eos oe 4B maT mp oe : 16, 268 Mop 6; 254:  2At, 592 118,927: |. : : 6,051 | - ; * 

_ -. 4 Classed as ore and concentrates but probably also includes fused vanadium oxide. oe aaa CO Soe _,. §Beginning January 1, 1946 gross weight not reported. a 

_ _* Complete data on world mine production of vanadium are lacking = =» 
for 1946, but: indications. are that the United States has held’ its nf 

_. -position:as the world’s:largest producer. The world,output in.1946 
is estimated to have approximated 1,000 metric. tons ‘of contained or 
vanadium. -.It-must be noted, however, that the.above estimate is a 
made. without, considering: any production. in the U.S.S.R., Gere 
many, French’ Morocco, and Spain, from which countries. data are - 
entirely. lacking.-Production in Germany for 1940-45 is unknown, — 7 
‘but was unquestionably. large, inasmuch as that country was able to - 
substitute vanadium (recovered from the minette ores) for scarcer - 
alloying additives. _ a BS | oo 3



se CC World production of vanadium in ores and. concentrates, 1988-46, in metric tons | 

Bet Ue {Compiled by B.B. Mitchel] 5 es a 

POP ee Country —S—S*CS*CS=* 988] 2989 | 2040: | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | 1946 : 

9 Appentina. cues eepceneeeeeneleeeeeeeceefeneee-] 15] DL] 6 f-faee OP OPO 
an . Mexico. ...-.22-22---------------------------| OL | 80} 32] @) |.-----|------|---.--|------|----=- “ 

a _ Northern Rhodesia....--....-----------------| 374] 384 |- 368 342 | 388 | 426] 254) 219] 68 oe 

oe = Pert. fib ie bene eee lee ence ee----| 826 1, 016 .|1, 214 [1,017:|1, 010 | 847.| 614 | 688] 3824 | 

SouthWest Afridal 217772 27TTTTIITITIINIIIIT) 87 |" Bld] 428 | 260-4. 463 | 577 | 885 | 128° 100. 
United States (shipments) -.-7777..2..--------| 72 | 900] 981 |1, 140 2, O14 2, 584 |1, 600 1,344|.-877 

ng tL a asec eceeeecenceeeee cen 2 590 |2, 908 |B, 024 2,774 |8, 865 |4, 384.1, 753 [2,379 |.1,069 

_ _* 1 Data not available. | - | Be On Re 
oo  aesstthan ton, 

z : _&Total represents data only for countries shown in table and excludes vanadium produced in’French . _ . 

Oe, Morocco, Spain, and U. S.S. R..and by Germany from the minette: ores; accurate figures are‘not yet — . 

2 available. © 

-  @ermany.—During most of World War IT Germany had an internal 
ow source of vanadium, because of the special smelting methods applied 

to the minette ores of France, Belgium, and’ Luxembourg. A’war- | 

time regulation required that vanadium be recovered from known 
-.-‘Wabearing iron ores, and an overall recovery of 50-60 percent hasbeen = 
-.-- reported.” German production of vanadium..from.this source 1s. 

-: reported to have been approximately 3,000,000 pounds a year at the => 

| ‘beginning of the war and to have increased to 6,500,000 pounds by 

“-- 'Japan.—Japanese metallurgical practices for the production of | 

ferroalloys have been described in detail. The only vanadium-bear- = 

ing materials known to exist in Japan are vanadium-bearing magnetite 

3. The native beach. sands. were processed by concentration and 

. + + chemical treatment and_ the products reduced to ferrovanadium by. 

- the Thermit process. The ferrovanadium production of Japan is 

Year: DG ae 4 Year: 9 TR ferrovanadium | 

1925-39___.....------.---------_---------- None 1943_.....----------------------ea-------- 822 

1940......------- ee eee ee eee | ‘708 ae 1944_:...-.--.---------------- +--+ --- ee 224 . - 

1941.0 nen eee neeneecene 882 )> °° W452 2-2-2 ----2-- 2 eee eee eee 8 

1942... eeeeneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee--- 588 sores rerrsrcee 

- Vanadium “pentoxide. was formerly imported fromrthe United __ 

States, and ‘ores or concentrates were brought in. from’ Peru, ‘Man- 
churia, and Mexico. 4 0 oo es be a 

- Northern Rhodesia.°—After a shut-down of:6 months the vanadium | 

plant. of the Broken HillgDevelopment Co., Ltd., was reopened in 

March 1945. Production of fused oxide bythe company has been: 

1940—711 long tons; 1941—660 tons; 1942—743 tons; 1944494 tons. 

Exports from Northern Rhodesia were 833 tons in 1943 and 260. tons 

in 1944. | —_ r oo Sot : 

’ Colclough, T. P., German Iron and Steel Industry in the Ruhr and Salzgitter Areas: Combined Intelli- 

gence Objectives Subcommittee, Item 21, File 32-119, Office of Publication Bureau (U. S. Department of 

Commerce), No. 16720, 1945, 148 pp. Joint Intelligence Objectives Agency (Washington), Recovery of 

Vanadium from Iron and Steel Plant Slags: Rept. 23, 1945, 8 pp. 

8 Bardill, John B., The Ferroalloy Metallurgy of Japan: Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes, Supple- 

ment 14, May 1947. 
? Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 22, No. 1, Jan. 20, 1946, p. 21.
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| -. South-West Africa.—The South-West Africa Co., Ltd., is the only | 
producer of vanadium in South-West Africa. It operates the Adenab 

~ and Adenab West mines about 20 miles north of Grootfontein. The — oh 
concentrates average substantially 20 percent V.O;. It has been an- 
nounced ? that the Otavi Mines & Railway Co., Ltd. (Otavi Minen 

: und Eisenbahngesellschaft),; has been purchased by the Tsumeb Corp. 
Ltd., from the Custodian of Enemy. Property for £1,010,000. The oo 

~ Q’Okiep Copper Co. and the Magrna Copper Co., of America, arere- | 
| ported to. be interested financially in the Tsumeb Corp. a 
vo Peru.—Hewett !! has given a comprehensive account of the dis- ~~ 
--—s govery: of patronite at Mina Ragra in 1905 while he wasin Peruexam-- > 

_. ining the asphaltites as sources of vanadium. © es 

oe 10 South African“ Mining and Engineering Journal, Otavi Mines Sold: Vol. 57, pt. 2, No. 2818, Jani, 8 - ~ 

: | 1 Hewett, D. F., The Story of Mina Ragra—Premier Vanadium Find: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 148, No. co a 
i, January 1947, pp. 59-63. So oo ae a
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_ fae S GENERAL SUMMARY _ CS | 

oe A (ORK stoppages due to strikes, higher operating costs, and = 
PG price uncertainty when Government subsidies lapsed tempo- 
WW. rarily at midyear were major obstacles that restricted domestic 

| zine output in 1946. However, despite a drop in production and 
; ‘imports, the over-all available supply of slab zinc was sufficient to _ 

, meet requirements and permit expansion of consumers’ stocks. = 
Domestic mine production was 6 percent less than in 1945, and the 

outputs of primary and redistilled secondary slab zinc were 5 and 10 | 
percent lower, respectively. The dropin domestic smelter output was 
partly offset, however, by an 8-percent gain in slab zinc imports, the __ 
quantity of which.was the greatest in the history of the zinc industry 
in 1946. Imports of zinc in ores and concentrates dropped 29 percent © 

| from 1945. Year-end inventories at domestic smelters were 31 percent | 
less than at the beginning, whereas consumers’ stocks gained 28 per- 
cent over the quantity on hand at the beginning of the year. 

The St. Louis quotation for Prime Western zinc averaged 8.73 cents 
per pound in 1946 compared with 8.25 cents in 1945. 

“1 This report deals primarily with the smelting branch of the industry. Full details of zine mining are 
given in the various State reports of this volume. As some zinc ore is used directly in the manufacture 
of zine pigments, see also the chapter on Lead and Zine Pigments and Zine Salts. 

1240 | |



ge 
| Salient statistics of the zinc industry in the United States, 1925-29 (average) and. - : 

_ aR eragey) 126] 08] owe [a945 | tose 

a Production of primary slab sine: fo. | ep pe ; a 
: ...Bysourees: kd Po Pe os 
s ‘From domestic ores..___.---.--short tons__|. 589,648 | 629,957 | 594, 250: | 574, 453 | 467, 084 | 459, 205. a 

- From foreign ores...-..---_-~___.....do_."-|... 12,734 | 261, 915:| 348, 059 | 204, 849.| 207,47 | 260,057), 
ee ek) 608,882-1 891,872 | 049, 309 | 869,302) 764,561 | 728,262 - 

: By methods: ar ef ee ae | pees 
a Hlectrolytic.......--.-----pereent of total. “2h 28° nhs 3 oy a be as. co Se, Peg 

: ° £4 is i OCG. 226 22 oe e -2 - GOL SL. gy . DD. bee CO]: 2: pes s: Gb ays! : OF. cot ee 
: ' Production of redistilled secondary slab zinc fo ee ep Bee om “| wre Coe snd 
- ae Short tons..|.~ 43, 756 | 83,195 | 48,215 | 49,037 |. 49,242] 44,516 

Stocks on hand.at primary smelters Dec. 31 | |: fe cee Po oo ee 
oe ose SS “short tons..| . 45,575 | 82,498 | 168, 777 | 233, 044 | 254, 765 | -175, 586 | 

| Primary zine available for consumption | | ae i | | : 
ree: oe “short tons..| 548, 472 |-730, 938 | 806, 265 | 845,008 | 826,627] 812,746 

rice: oo, 2 oo - a 
- Prime Western at St. Louis... 0 ug doe, ood, 

_' Average for year........:eents-per pound_"--:°6.76 | 8.25 | - 8.28 1° 8.25 8. 25 | 8. 73 I 
“ Highest quotation.....2..0.2...._...d0__.- 8.90} . 8.25 8.25 8. 25 8. 25 | 10. 50 Oy 

| +. Lowest quotation ...:-_..--..-..--.-.do__.- 5.40}. 8.25] 8.25] 8.26) -825/ | 8.25 EE 
“Yearly average at London.._-2.-2..{-.do__.-| 6.46 | 4.63 4.63 | 4:63 | 5.18) 7.758 2 00 Ot. 

Mine production ofrecoverable zine_short tons_.| . 724,720 | 768,025 | 744,196 | 718,642 |°614, 358 |--.574, 833 GE 
ri-State district (Joplin)...percent of total__ 49)... (31). ° 27 26) . 2) °°. 24 oo 

Western States_._22.-.-22--2-22-------dolcc:| 80 J: 40 | 48: AB fo; 48) 7° 48°. 
Other_.__.5--.-.--------.-----.------do__--| | 299! . 30 9}. 29] 28 a 

_ World-smelter production of zine__short tons__|1, 435, 000 |1,984,200 |2,017,800' {1,791,500 |1,404,100 |1, 550, 400 CO 

_  :,,.Most significant among the many labor problems confronting oper- © 
ators during 1946 were the widespread strikes at principal mines, mills, 

_ smelters, and refineries that paralyzed the industry during the first oe 
half of the year. . Work stoppages in 1946 began in Utah on January. 

| 21, when approximately 1,300 workers at the American Smelting & — 
_ Refining Co.. Murray lead smelter’ and the. United States Smelting, oy 

Refining & Mining Co. West Mountain (Bingham) district.lead-zine 
_ mine and Midvale concentrator struck when negotiations for increased oo, 

wages collapsed. Workers at certain Colorado and Arizona lead-zinc a 
| mining and milling operations of the American Smelting. & Refining Co. a 

and the Phelps Dodge Corp. joined the strike on February 25 and ©. . 
| March 20, respectively. Lead smelters operated by the American a 

Smelting & Refining Co. in California, Colorado, Montana, Nebraska _ os 
New Jersey, and Texas also became strike-bound on February 25, and 
although these closures did not restrict the output of mines producing | 
zinc alone, many .zinc-lead operations were forced to close owing to oe 
limited storage facilities for ore and concentrate and insufficient capi- 

. tal to cover operating expenses without prompt sale of products. These oo 
_ strikes continued to hamper zinc mining in the West until the end of 

_June, when new labor contracts were signed. . Zinc naine production in - - 
the Eastern States was impeded by labor strikes at minesofthe Ameri- = 
can Zinc Co. of Tennessee in Knox and Jefferson Counties, Tenn., 
from February 2 through May 4 and at,mines of the New Jersey Zinc | 
Co. in New Jersey from mid-June to August 17. oo 
- Labor strikes at zinc smelters at East St. Louis and Monsanto, IIl., , | 
restricted production in January, and a complete shut-down of the 
smelter at Danville, Ill., in March ‘stopped production for the remain- Lo 

| 798065—48-———79 . : , ,
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. . der-of the year. The Henryetta, Okla., smelter closed inearly April. __ 
—-—— gwing to strike conditions and did not resume operations until the lat- 
-.. ter part of September: In Pennsylvania, a strike stopped production  —_—> 
ve -at the Langeloth smelter from June to October, and ashortage of elec- 

trical power due to a labor strike curtailed output at the Josephtown 
| ~~ gmelter in October: — Rs ma he ahaha SS 

_ The shortage of mine and-mill labor continued to be a.potent factor © __ 
ee limiting domestic mine output during 1946. The predicted return = 

——-. t0. the mines of former employees who migrated to the cities for high- 
ss paying wartime jobs fell far short of expectations. Likewise, a large 

““ nercentage of the labor supply that entered the armed services during = 
the war did not return upon demobilization; however, most operators  =—> 

~~. eonsidered that the manpower supply problem had improved some-  _ 
what by theend 0f 1946.00 Se 

| GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS si 

a . Except for a few minor regulations, the zinc industry operated 
—... throughout 1946 free of Government controls. At the end of the year 
a Priorities Regulation 32 limiting manufacturers’ inventories ofall 

grades of slab, zinc and die-cast alloy to 30 days’ requirements or.a 
~ practicable working inventory, whichever. is less, remained operative. 

. _ Regulations requiring a license for exporting slab zine and zinc semi- | 
-. manufactures to certain countries also:remained operative during the | 
~- year. . Consumers requesting zinc supplies from the Reconstruction —_—/ 
_-. Finance Corporation reserve stocks were required to file proof of = _ 

aa - Subsidy: payments under the Premium Price Plan for over-quota | 
-..° production were continued through June but collapsed with expiration — | 
mae of Office of Price Administration and ceiling prices June 30. Upon 

reestablishment of the OPA, provisions were made for retroactive _ 
-- premium payments to cover the period when no plan was in effect. — / 

7 - The establishment of a Federal Government stock pile of strategic 
| - minerals and metals for national defense was authorized on July 23 

| when President Truman signed the Strategic and Critical Materials 
: Stock-piling Act (Public Law 520, 79th Congress). The act author- | 

izes and directs the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, and 
the Secretary of the Interior, acting jointly through the agency of the 
Army and Navy Munitions Board, to determine from time to time | 
what materials are strategic, and to establish quantities and dates for 
stock piling. The act further provides that purchases for stock piling 
shall be made from supplies in excess of current industrial demand and 
at a price not to exceed current open market price. Except to provide 
for the rotation of any stock-piled material where necessary to prevent 
deterioration, no disposition of stock-piled material shall be made with- 
out 6 months’ public notice and congressional approval. The Presi- 
dent, however, may order the release of stock-piled materials when 
required for purposes of the common defense or in time of war or 

. national emergency. . 
Figure 1 shows trends in the domestic zinc industry in the United — 

States since 1900. | 7
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| fioune 1.—‘Trends in the zinc industry in the United States 1900-46, ‘Imports for consiimption of slab and me . A 
° sheet zine are not shown. . Before 1936 they. seldom exceeded 500 tons annually, but in recent, years they ae 
a have increased, amounting to 36,402 tons in 1942,°56,155 tons in 1943, 63,641 tons in 1944, 96,710 tons in 1945, oe 
a and 104,015 tons in 1946. eee a re . me oe 

_... The. import tariff on zinc-bearing ores remained at-%cent per pound | 
(zine content) and ‘on zinc in blocks, pigs or slabs, and dust at % cent - 

per pound during 1946. ee 

oo. DOMESTIC PRODUCTION CS | 

| ... Zine-production statistics may be prepared ona minéoronasmelter = 
__: basis. . The mine-production data compiled on a basis of zinc content | 

in ores and concentrates and adjusted to account for average losses in * 
| smelting are the most accurate measure of output from year to year. | 

_ The slab-zine production; as reported by smelters, presents a more pre- 
howe + ot ot . ? 4 ‘ : 2 . ote : e 

cise figure. of actual zinc recovery but generally differs from the mine _ 
a figure owing to overlap or lag between mine shipments and smelter



i... receipts<of eres-and: concentrates... Over a period of years, however, 
-.. thése variations tend’ to balance within the limits of statistical error. 

Es MINE PRODUCTION 
-.,- The mine production of recoverable zinc Gncluding that recovered © 
...  ags:zine: pigments‘ and. salts directly from ore) in the United States — - 
».. . deéreased 6'percent in 1946 to the lowest level Since 1938. The unin- _ 
- > terrupted drop in output from the wartime peak in 1942 was essentially —_— 

due. to prolonged strikes at’ mines and smelters, especially in western 
— -~. United States, and a continued shortage of labor. Zinc mining is 

|  gentered: largely in five areas—the Tri-State area of southeastern _. 
_-.. Kansas, southwestern Missouri, and northeastern Oklahoma; 
“-__. Tennessee- Virginia; Sussex County, N.J.; St. Lawrence County,N.Y.; 

' . and the Western States (principally Idaho, Arizona; Colorado,:New 
Mexico, Utah, Nevada, and Montana, in descending order,of. pro- 

oe —duetivity.in 1946) 
~ he Western States contributed 48 percent of the total domestic __ 

Output of zine in 1946 despite a.7-percent décline to the lowest level 
-". of production since 1940.,: Idaho continued to be the largest producer => 
. . - of *zine in the United States, although 1946 output was 14 percent 
“ -- Below the 1945 production: “More than 94 percent of the Idaho zinc 
~-* guéput in 1946 came from the Coeur d’Alene region; zinc-lead oresand = 
-. ... old tailings concentrated yielded 85 percent-of the total zinc. . Among 
. the Western States, Arizona took second place over New Mexico by 7 

“a substantial margin as zinc production increased 9 percent over the 
oo . record output of 1945. About 51 percent of the Arizona total zinc | 

came from a mine at Bisbee, Cochise County; zinc-lead ore accounted 
mo for: 87 percent of the-total production. Zinc production in Colorado 
-.--: Inereased 1 percent in 1946; zinc ore yielded 53 percent of the State | 
~~. total zine and: zince-lead ore, 38 percent.- New Mexico output, the — 

~ ..- -Jowest:since..1940, decreased.10 percent.in 1946 compared with.1945. 
_.  - ° -Over 89 pereent of the total output came from mines in the Central 
 . “district, Grant County; zme ore yielded: 91 percent of the total zinc 

a ' produced. Utah zinc output slumped 16 percent to the lowest:level 
since 1934. Owing to a 5-month labor strike at the United States 

| and Lark group, production of zinc in the West Mountain (Bingham) | 
| _ district—for years the leading source of zinc in Utah—declined to — 
7 about half that in 1945, permitting the Park City region to advance to 

| first place. ‘Zinc-lead ore.concentrated supplied 79 percent of the total. . 
| zinc in 1946, and zinc slag fumed most of the remainder. Production 

sof zinc in Nevada in 1946 was the greatest in the history of the State. 
About 70 percent of the total was mined ‘in the Pioche district, Lincoln 
County; nearly 92 percent of the zincrecovered was from zinc-lead ore. 
The mine output of zinc in Montana declined 4 percent in 1946; zinc- 

_lead ore accounted for 65 percent of Montana’s zinc in 1946, and 34> 
- percent was from zinc oreandoldslag,§ ©  °  . 

_ Zine production in the Central States, smallest since 1933, decreased 
_ 1 percent from the 1945 output. The Tri-State (Joplin) region main- __ 
tained its position as the principal zin¢-producing district, with 24 
percent (23 percent in 1945) of the total United States output. |



ge oe gg 
_ Mine production of recoverable zinc in the United States, 1925-29 (average) and i atti‘ 

| 1942-46, by States, in shorttons =~ =... |. 

| | : 995-29 FY soso “laa | tage | oe, _— State average] 1942 |. 1948 1944“) 1945.) 1946 —_ 

‘Western States: : | Pp fp Pe ns 
a  Arizona__.....-...-.----2--.-2---.-----.----]  2,628'| 18, 522-| 19,677 | 29,077 | 40,296). 43,665- = = 
a -California._.._......---.--2--.-.------:--.--| 3,999 |. 6138 | 1,856 | 8,455 | 9, 923 6, 877 oi 4 
_ Colorado......-..--.------------------------| 82% 868 |° 32,215 | 44,094 | 39,955.| 35,773 | 36,147 AR 

Idaho__._..2..-..--.------------------------| 29,128 | 87,256 | 86,707 | .91,372°| 83,463} 7L507—- ~~ 
Montana... --2.2-2-2-2--2.--:--.----------| 72,619 | 54,715 | 37,606 | 36,127} 17,403.| 16,770. 0 == 

: _ Nevada.._...----.-----.---.-------2..--.---| , 5570 |. 10,197 | 13,647] 20,699-| 21,457 | 22,649. — as 
New Mexico....------------22-.------.-----| 28, 351'] - 46,461.| 59,624! 50,7271 40,295 | 36,103: ae 

© Oregon... 2... - 22 -2- eee eee eel -|ee ete n-ne ee ede [ee feces: | OT flee a 
South Dakota... _-...-.-.-----2- 22 Se ee poeeeeeee pe TIS PS 46] BG eel fee ee 

. POX@S___. 122k ee pene ek el fee inet feel Efe abe 
Utah... eels e eee an----| 44, 885 |» 457543 | 467806 | “38, 994 |-°33, 630 | 98/202 
Washington 27722-22222] = 875, 14,888 | 212, 203 | 11, 904] 1698 | 1482905 

ST 28, 028.4 810,036 | 822, 256 | 327, 366'| 203, 864 | 273,388. 
Central States: EE EIOR PT ST eh - Arkansas_..0.......0--2-2-22.----- Pe md st 96} 19-808 SB ae 

|  Minois__oo. eee eee e174 | ~ 97380 | > 8,851] 7,262}. 8,310 | 8,798 
Kamsas. 2222 illic -----o=---| 114, 828-| 55, 874-|'.56,944 | 63) 703 | 48-304 | * 47)703%’ aa 

. ) Kentucky... 2.22.22. | 6 | 407 981 faa fe ga gre 
Missouri______._...-.-.-..--------=---.----] 16; 708:| © 36,394 | 730,413 + 36,626 | 22,175 | . 22,234 ~ an 

7 Oklahoma. -___.__-.----..-.-.-----=--2-----| 226,,969:| 146, 510°] 114,085.|.-91, 449°} 69°300'|. 69,552.-. 
. _ Wisconsin... -.---.---------------2--------| 23,055 | 9,426 | 14,3874 15,549'| 15,561] 14,276 

- et Oo | 382,944 | 258, 181 | 229, 707 | 214, 949 | 164,225 | 162,962 af 
_- Kastern States: i ti ssts—<CSS qT. ford ep, _ 

New Jersey... 22.----.--.----.--.----------| 98, 839 |. 94,040 | 92, 864°| 80,288 | 81,392 64,454 ~ 2 one 
> New York.. 221 _ ioe zz2---.--| 7,091 | 45, 807:|" 46,000 |. 35,541 | 24,978 | 32, 515 os 

| Tennessee. __.......2.---2-------.-.-------.| 14,631 | 43,971. | 41,766 | 40,831 | 33,824 | “24,614. : 
oo Virginia. .--.._---.-2...222-2-2------------| 192 | 15,991 | 18,603 |. 19, 667 |. 16,075 | 16,905 bs 

. | os oO, 1426; 758 | 199, 809 | 199, 233 | 176,327 | 156,260 | 138,488 == 

___ Despite a decline of 11 percent in zinc production due largely to a yo 
_ sharp drop in the output from New Jersey, the Eastern States con-" a 

: tributed 24 percent of the total domestic output. © = oe 

- ‘Mine production! of recoverable zinc in the United States, 1941-46, by months, ~~: 
rs : + in shorttons = 8 tp ae 

oe Month f 19h pe 942] 94s 194d eg eB 

January.......-...-.---...----.--------..| - 60,888 | . 67, 289 | “58, 798. *. 66,304 | 86, 745°]. 51,876, =. ae 
February ..................-----------.--| 55,627]. 63,684 |" 55,634] 65,253 | 50,901 | © 47;968" De 

— Mareh.?_oo2 2222222 ll ul. 2.i_.| 61,184 | 69,415 | 62,540 | 68,219} 56,344] > 51,177 © - 
| April... 2-22-2222 222 lllllul..--_2-.| 62,555 | 68,521 | 66,072 | 64,496 | 51,663 | 47,972 we 

May....-..----.-----------------------.--} 61,852 | 68,871 | 59,620 | 63,292] 54,084/ 48655 © = - | 
June._..-------------------------------.--| 64,080 | 64, 540°] 60,626 | 59,648 | 52,499]. 42,966 
July. 2.22.2 2-2--eiee------------------|  60,950'| 63, 253-7. 60,036 | 56,710 | 47,686 | 33,737 
August...................-.-------.---.-| 63,973] 61,671 |' 61,423 | 60,259 | . 46,604 | 46,567 _ 

| September............-..-.---------.--.--| 68,453 | | 57, 702-|. 63,621 | 53,362] .47,664| 49,030. - 
Oetober............-.-.-.----.---..----.--] 65,284 | 61,1641 64,999 | 54,203 | 52,029} 52,191 TR 
November_.......--.---------------------] | 62,088 | 58,892] 66,652} 54,527] 51,515| 50,574. mh, 
December... -.---------------------------] 67,346 | 63,023 | 64,175. | 52,279 | 46,604 | 52,126 oo 

| 749,125 | 768,025 | 744,196 | 718,642 | 614,358 | 574,833 

1 Monthly data for 1941-44 were based largely on'smelter receipts, whereas those for 1945 and 1946 represent : 
actual mine output. All monthly figures have been adjusted to final annual mine-production totals. 

| __ The 25 leading zinc-producing mines in the United States in 1946, : 
listed in the following table, yielded 49 percent of the total domestic | 
zinc output. re mo : |



Twenty-five leading zinc-producing mines in the United States in 1946, in order of output a 8 op | nr 

Rank Mine . District —". : State’ 1 / .- Operator. pe | Typeofore ~ as 

1| Franklin & Sterling Hill......-.....-.--..| New Jersey. .-.---.----.--2-------|-New Jersey.-.---- New Jersey Zinc Coj-3-- 2.-----22-,-2e------2---+-b--} Zine, - [oo 

2 | Copper Queen.....-....-------.----------| Warren (Bisbee) _.....-.--.----=--| Arizona.....---~-- Phelps. Dodge Corp... -7--------+-------=------------} Zine-lead. os Ys 

3 | Balmat......-...-....---...------------.-| St. Lawrence County....-2-..-:--| New York.....---| St. Joseph Lead Co_ 22 .c2o2--2----s--e eee ease ede----| Do. © 7 : 

4 | Austinville.........--...-----------------| Austinville.:-.J--2.-...----------| Virginia._..------- _New Jersey Zinc Co-.-.2-3.-------=----22--+----+-+-- Do. ae . 

5 | Eagle...........---.----------------------| Red Oliff....-.--------2--.+------| Colorado.:.--.--.-| Empire Zine Division, New. Jersey Zinc.Co..-.----:--| Zine. Co 

6 | Bayard Mine group......-..-.------------| Central___..22..-2----..-1..------] New Mexico_...--| U.S. Smelting, Réfining & Mining Co..----.-.-.----- Do. . 

7 | Star_...----------------- ese ee eee | Hunters... ine. -------2-----+----| Idaho. .-----~--- Sullivan Mining Co...2.-.--------:2s--+----------.---| Zine-lead.- co aos 

8 | Bunker Hill Smelter Slag Dump.__-....-.| Yreka_..----24.----+---.-----+---=| -2--d0.----------5- Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining & Concentrating Co_.| Zinc slag." I 

9 | Edwards...........--.-.------------------| St. Lawrence-County-_....-----:--] New York--..---- St. Joseph-Lead Oo... -..-------+----------+-----------} Zine, | -_ | 

10 | Osburn Tailings. .-...-..-----------------} Evolution...2-_-----.-.--.--------| Idaho_-.2-:--.----| Hecla Mining Co 2. .4-2-24.-,2--202gs---+------------| Zine-lead. = ae 

11 | Combined Metals group..-.-.-.----------| Pioche....-.-.----.------.--------| Nevada.-.---.----] Combined. Metals Reduotipn Co., & 8. E. West Min- |. Do. © mm ©. | 

12 | Page._....-.---_--------------- eee oe----| Yreka... 22-2222 et ------- Idaho__....-...-.-| Federal Mining. & Smélting Co!....-.----------------}| Do. 4 os 

13 | Davis-Bible group...........-.----.------| Eastern Tennessee_.....-~-.------| ‘Tennessee... ...---- Universal Exploration Coz.....-.---22-2--s2s+----++--| Zime, : 

14 | United States & Lark...........-.-------.] West Mountain.......-.-.-----3;--| Utah..--2..22..--.| U.5. Smelting, -Refitiing; &: Mining Co:.:......-.----| Zine-leads. - g 

15 | Mascot No. 2 and Mascot Graves.......--| Eastern Tennessee......----------| Tennessee... .----- American ‘Zine'Co, of Ténniessee_--.-..---------------- Zing OA 

16 | Ely Valley._.....--.-.--------------------|' Pioche_.-...2.-.--:.----.---------|. Nevada--.-.-..--- Ely Valley:Mine..200 202.05... see --cie---ee----e | Zinelead, me 

17 | Hanover Mine group. ...-.---------------| Central. _2_--_-----.---.-.-.--4.--] New Mexico....--| Empire Zine Division, New Jersey Zine Co._-.---.----| Zine... - - rd eran 

18 | Paxson-Stoskopt Swalley “D” group._...-| Tri-State.2..-.-...-.-----------+--|. Kamsas_...--.-----]. Eaglé-Picher Mining & Smelting Co_-..----..-----+-- Zine-lead. so 6 

. 19 | Grasselli............--..---.---.----.-....| Eastern Ténnéssee....-.-.-.------| Temnessee_....--..| American Zinc: Co. of Tennessee-.:.--=.---.-4-------- Zine. oR 

90 | Iron King.....-.-.------------------------| Big Bug-__...------2-220-22----1.-| Arizona.,..--------[. Shattuck Denn Mining Corp.-...-------,.5---+------| Zine-lead.: ‘aa a 

21 | Smelter slag dump......--..-----.--------| Smelter_....-.----,----+------2:--| Montana.-..-....- Ameriéan Smelting & Refining Co......-::.-.--------| Zime-slag. 2 fy 

22 | Tooele Zinc Fume Plant.....--.-.-.------| Smelter-...._.-_...---------------] Utah......-.------ International Smelting & Refining Co_......-.-------- Do. CO. os 

23 | Park Galena & Mayflower._....--.-..----|, Blue Ledge-_.-_..--.-----------+--| ----0-.----------- New Park Mining Co-_-:..-..------.---2+-------+-----| Zine-lead., . oO Boe! 

° 24 | Oswaldo....--------~---------------------- Central.._-.---.-.-------:--------| New Mexico.-..-- Kennecott: Copper Corp-.-.-..------2------------------| Zine 

95 | Morning._._-..-----------------------+---| Hunter_....._-------------++------| Idaho.--..--.----- Federal Mining & Smelting Co_....-..----.----------| Zime-lead. - ¥ Lf



Detailed information on the production of mines and districtsin the 
. United States may be found in the chapters of. this volume dealing  ~ | 

-with the mine production of gold, silver, lead, and ‘zinc in: the various) 

__ Mine production of recoverable zinc in the United States, by districts that produced _ — AES 
. , ... ...1,000 tons or more during any year, 1942-46,inshorttoms 2. =: 

et Distrieb (State. | toa | 943 | tome | a945 foe 

| Tri-State (Joplin region).-...-:| Kansas, southwestern Mis- |237, 936 |200, 514 |190, 270 |139,274.| 19,088 = 
Coeur d’ Alene region. ..-:-.-.--], Idaho_-..- 2-0 22. 22:------| 78,313 |. 79, 6384-|. 85, 227 | 78, 030 |}. «67,429 -. os 
“New Jersey_22.----.-.--1-1---_]° New Jersey: ..-.-2.222.--..2] 94,040 | 92,864 | 80,288 | 81,392). 64,454 oY 

. St. Lawrence County._-----..-.| New York: ...5...-.:------ 4] 46, 807 |:46, 000 | 35, 541] 24,978 |. .32,515 - 
_ Central_.._---.--.---.-.----.---| New Mexico. _-.-....2.---..|. 42,374 | 52,215 |-44, 648 | 36,245 | 382,279 =... 

~. Hastern Tennessee !_.___.2--._...} Tennesseé@_. 2... 2-248, 971 }°41, 766 | 40,831 183,824}. 24,614 
: Warren (Bisbee)_...-.-------.--| Arizoma?_..s.....---...-----] 1/449 | 1,020 |.-8,070 | 18,078 | 22,374 22. ¢, 
_ Upper Mississippi Valley_.-..-.| Iowa, northern Illinois, Wis- | 11, 126.| 15, 589 | 17, 242 | 19,318 | 18, 344. ae! ne ee consin,.. wef PR Pe a 

| Austinville___.2._.---.-...--..| Virginia__..-............-..-] 15, 793 | 17,189 | 18, 257 | 16,000 | 16, 905. a 
' Red Cliff... .2..2..2...--2.-...-.|. Colorado _-_..2.-.__--.-.-.-] 22, 880 | 28,854 | 20,492°1 15,805 | 16,4387 2. =: 
‘Pioche.-.... 22.2.2 -u.---1 2+... _ Nevada. --..--2-------+---- : 8, 957 11, 991. | 17, 983 - 16, 575. ~ 15, 764 ae oo 

Park City region.......-...-..-.|' Utah... Le. | 18,026 | 11,487 | 9,556 | 7,485] 8,876 
Metaline.) 2... (22 20c.-:.-.-.-.] Washington... 222 -.222.~.2..] 18, 620 |. 9, 292°]. 9,236 )...7,.794)° 7, 685° 

yo West Mountain (Bingham)-_....) Utah_.--.--__--.---------.-] 22.684 |. 23, 405 | 19,151 | 14,670.|.. 7,593 ge 
- . . Summit Valley (Butte).--.....-] Montana-.._...-0.. 222. .-2_} 29,318: | - 7,877 | °7,874 7 8,364] 7,108 = oe 

- California (Leadville)... =<...---] Colorado__.-...-------------| 3,344} _ 5, 512 4.. 7,984°|. 7,419 |... 5,996. ee 
Big Bug... 2.2. 22222225 2..--| Arizona__.._...2-___.-..--..] 2,650} 3,009 | 3,794) ~4,922 | ~ 5,234. ed 
-‘Kentucky-Southern: Iinois.-:--; Kentucky; southern Dlinois_} .8,096.|. 5,630.|-:5,910 | 4,785.[ 5,044" 

pe eee aiat Chewis and. Clark | Montana.......---.---------| 20,190°| 24,165 | 20,623.) 2,235 | 4,995 an 

. Old Hat (Oracle). ._../-....--.-| Arizona..--. 222.22 -2.---..-| ° 679 | 2,450] 2,521 | “4,750 | 4,285 oF 
oe Pipa, Sieritas, Papago; Twin: j--+-.d02--2...-.2220-0.s--222]..------] 1,390 | 5,170-| 8, 697 | 3, 948 os 

Tintie. oe. lt | Utabl eee ele 1, 708 | 2,330 | 8,450} 2,928} 3,710 2 7 
_ . Wureka......,-..222.--.22.s-.-| Nevada 2_-.- 2-2-2222 ene - el fhe lee] 40 fe: 195: | 2, 204]... 8, 705 oa 

- "Magdalena... ..--.2.....-....-.] New, Mexico./-2--..-.-2----} 3,185 |, 5,290 | 4,474 | 3,044) 3,474 
: - Pioneer (Rico) ..:.-i¢.-----.--.-| Colorado. 4:...-2.-2--222---} 2,764 |. 8,652). 4; 557 | 8,920°)°. 3,485 ts, 
o ~ . Campo Seco....-.-...-.......--] California. .....22-..-.-.--2-|.2------|--------]. 712°]. 2,184 | 8,301 ; 7 

+ Cochise__#. 222.2. 2.22 lel] ATizonae i. Leese. t| > 284 Jule... 46 |. 1,300] 2:877 = - 
: . Ten Mile_......5..........--...| Colorado... o--..-----2.----| - 643 | - .. 971.) 1,483 | 2,142 | 2,490 rs 

_ Warm Springs: _..-..2-.-.....--] Idaho___......-.-...2-------]. 6,260] 4,740 | 4,000; 2,797 | 2,162 = 8 = = 
. : Upper:San Miguel_.......-..:--] Colorado.._....2-2..--------]| 390 | 4,213 | . 828} 1,458 1, 963 nn 

. Flat Creek.._-.....--.---_----.=| California-._..:.....-.------]-..----- 229 | 1,532] 1,714 | 1,926 ee 
Northport ___2)----02i.2-.2_-..-] Washington_.2.2.22--l.2-.-.| °° 685.| 914 | 1,488 | 1,410-] -1, 790 oo 
Chelan Lake__._._......._------|--=1 Oz. 0-22. sea ---- fees} 1,930 | - 1,074.| 2,419} _ 1, 730 Sy ta 
Animas.......-2....-.......-...| Colorado__._-_........-. 2-2. 379 474 877 795 1, 590 Su 

-Heddleston_:..._---.--.--------| Montana.......--.-2.-.---]} 1,266 | 953) 1,520] 1,878) 1,516 © — - 
Rush Valley......-.-.---.------| Utah-....22--.22---------2--f. © | @ f- @. Oo @ 7 4 

.  Harshaéw 2. 222-2 .-.--.----_| Arizona__...-.----._.2-.----]| 4,825 | 3,398 | © 2,051.]. 1,666 | 1, 128 te 
Breckenridge___......-...-.----| Colorado._._....-......-----]_------- 231 318 |. 723 1, 110 > 
Patagonia_.............--.------| Arizona_....-...------------| 1,913 | 1,981 |. 1,261 [, 683 |. 833 a 

. Sheridan__._...2.-.02._.----2.._] -Momntana_:..-.2222.2.2-----.]| 189 7. 519 | 1,053: |: 861] 785 
. Wallapai.-__....-....-----------| Arizona_....-...-.------.-:-| 2,244 |._1, 642 |. 1,046 684 486 an 

. Hunter Valley__..:...-...-.-2_.] California. ........-.22..2...]-.------]--t--_--] 3,346 | 3,311 |-------- 
. _ Pioneer (Superior) .......--.---.| Arizona.__....-.-.:.---.-:--| 3,884 | 4,072 | 3,850 | 2,297 |---..-.. “ 

Yankee Hill. _.._...........-...} California_........-.--..----]--------| 407 | 1,444] 1,251 |------.. oa 
: South Mountain_.........-....-| Idaho_..222.22._.22-2..--.--]° 1,485 |. 683 696] § 678 J--..-.-- 

Packer Creek_._.....-..-.-.----] Montana____........-.-..-..]--------| 1001 | 1,389] = 254 |.-.-.--- | So 
Livingston..........--.----.----| Virginia....-..--------------| - 198 | 1,456) 1,410 | ~ 765 |--..---- a 

| 1 Includes very small quantity produced elsewhere in State. vs ; : 
7 ? Bureau of Mines not, at liberty to publish, ..° a - oo 

SMELTER PRODUCTION = a 

During 1946, 21 primary zinc-reduction plants were in operation, 8 
of which 12 operated with horizontal retorts exclusively, 1 with both 7 
horizontal and vertical retorts, 3 with vertical retorts exclusively (one si 
-electrothermic), and 5 with electrolytic methods. - - 

The St. Joseph Lead Co. continued experimental operation of its 
slag-fuming plant at Herculaneum, Mo., in 1946 for the recovery of
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_ glab:‘zine-as.a direct product of: the operation that treats lead: blast- ~~ __ 
-. -furnace-slag containing 12. to.16 percent zine. © eet 
-- + |. Horizontal-Retort Plants._-The total numberof retorts reported: at. 
-. © “active horizontal-retort primary plants in-1946 was 73,240, a 1-percent 
“decrease from the 74,120 retorts on December 31; 1945, at plants. ~ 
- which “operated: during that’ year. : Of the total retorts reported, 
~~. §4;272 (74 percent)’ were in-usé at the: close of 1946, compared with 
“. - §4,932 (74 percent) in operation at the’end of 1945. °° = rt 
—-  Vertical-Retort Plants——Four vertical-retort continuous ‘distilling © 

~ plants operated during 1946. The St. Joseph Lead Co. operated its 
- 9 electrothermi¢ units at Josephtown; Pa., at about 90 percent capacity 
. ‘throughout the year. Of the 66 vertical retorts at the remaining 3 
“plants, 62 were.in operation on December 31,1946. 
“ o~-.”- Kleetrolytic. Plants.—Five’ electrolytic. plants were in operation. — 
- .. durmg..1946; as in 1945. There were 3,670: cells at the plants on — 
~~ December: 31, 1946, of which 3,128 (85 percent) were in operation — 

compared with 3,184 (99 percent) at the end.of 1945. No newinstal- | 
--- Tations were reported under construction or planned. . >. 
_. -*. Smelting Capacity.—Irrespective of additions or subtractions of | 
...* smelter recovery units, statistics on domestic smelting capacity. vary - 
- from ‘year: to year owing to changes in metallurgical practices among 
_.  -+the various plants. * According.to reports to the Bureau of Mines, the > 
--- gine-reduction plants in the United States on December 31,1946, had |» 
-.° > a stated annual :capacity to produce 1,067,800 tons of slab zinc under 
“*. ‘normal operating conditions, allowing for necessary shut-downs for ne 
. « » repairs. . This figure, which compares with a 1,054,000-ton reported —_ 
2 .. ‘capacity atthe’ end of 1945, indicates that the 1946 output was-72 | 
os -.--:pereent-of the capacity: as compared with 77 percent in 1945. Hori- 
- .  gontal- and: vertical-retort plants operated at 73. percent of a stated | 
- . . 6§41,000-ton capacity (77 percent. of a 672,000-ton capacity in 1945), 
Po electrolytic plants at 74: percent of a 382,400-ton-capacity (80 percent 

1081945), and secondary smelters at: 59 percent of a 44,400-ton capacity 
eet (64 percent of a 44,000-ton capacity in 1945).. - ae | | 
_ _ +, No additional smelting capacity was planned at the end of 1946, 
: and only a small increase of four graphite retorts was under construc- 

tion at one'smelter. ©. | | ee Bn 
_- Waelz Kilns.—Waelz plants have been installed in recent years at 

‘several midwestern- and eastern smelters to facilitate recovery’ of . 
, additional metals from the ore and to reduce over-all smelting losses. _ 

The following companies operated Waelz kilns in 1946: Oo | 
Arkansas: © . oe - a 

: Fort Smith— The. Residue Co. | Bo , 
Illinois: | 

| Fairmont City—American zine Co. of Illinois. a oe . 
Danville—The Hegeler Zine Co. 

| La Salle—Matthiessen & Hegeler Zine Co. 
Kansas: 

Cherry vale— National Zine Co., Inc. : OF 
° Oklahoma: | - 

. _ Henryetta—Eagle-Picher Mining & Smelting Co. . 
Pennsylvania: | | 

Donora—American Steel & Wire Co. | 
Langeloth—American Zine & Chemical Co. | 
Palmerton—New Jersey Zine Co. . | .



LF ENG AG 
___ Slag-Fuming Plants.—The recovery of zinc from lead smelting slags . : has. become an increasingly important source of zinc in the United — _ States in recent years. In the slag-fuming process zinc is recovered. in the form of oxidized zinc fume from hot slags of lead blast furnaces. oe , and reclaimed dump slags from old lead smelter slag accumulations: ==, 

| The oxidized zinc fume is further treated at electrolytic and horizontal, 
retort zinc smelters for recovery of metallic zinc. The followingcom- = : panies operated slag-fuming plants in 1946.0 ae 

8 Adahor es 
| _”_*. ‘Bradley—Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining.& Concentrating Co... BO 

ut Hast Helena—Anaconda Copper’ Mining Co.) ==: Ma 8 sg 

_—-.- Tooele—International Smelting & RefiningCo, 
In 1946, the three plants in the United States treated 486,428:tons => 

_  ofhot and cold slag, which yielded 75,385 tons of oxide fumecontaining —- ° 
41,566. tons of recoverable zinc. _. ee Ss 

_ The American Smelting & Refining Co. completed plans in 1946 for | ws 
the construction of a:slag-fuming plant to recover zine from slag at the’ a 

| company El Paso (Texas) smelter. Construction on the project was, 
- begunearlyim 1947, 2 - ne oe, oo - Active Zinc-Reduction Plants.—A list. of the zinc-reduction plants ' 

operating in the United States in 1946 follows: Oo . 
| oe" Horizontal-retort plants = , | Be Arkansas: , ee : pO aS Fort Smith—Athletic Mining & Smelting Co. oe - — .-..., . Van Buren—Arkansas Smelting Co. OO | Oo - ‘Illinois: nS ! ras / Fairmont City—American Zine Co. of Illinois. - =~ ~~ ~ . vk .... Danville—The Hegeler Zine Co. - a oo, oe on a  , =: -- La Salle—Matthiessen & Hegeler Zinc Co. - ne pT od 

- .  -... Blackwell—Blackwell Zinc Co. ee ne 
| +. Henryetta—Eagle-Picher Mining & Smelting Co. ne ae = | _... . Bartlesville—National Zine Co., Inc. _ oot. OL 

Pennsylvania: os a oo _ Langeloth—American Zinc & Chemical Co. ce : a oo Donora—American Steél & Wire Co. | | — es on Palmerton—The New Jersey Zine Co. of Pennsylvania. | 4 OO 
7 Pemass 7 og 2. Amarillo—American Smelting & Refining Co. — a, eo SE _ _Dumas—American Zine Co. of Illinois. - Pre a 

: a oes Wertical-retort plants . ee a > Cllinois. : . oO | | ° _ . _** Dupue—The New Jersey Zinc Co. - oe | oe Pennsylvania: — a So CO : : ~ -Palmérton—The New Jersey Zinc Co. of Pennsylvania. pa 
2+, Josephtown—St. Joseph Lead Co. | | | 

: West Virginia: Do es : | oo 
_.  -Meéadowbtook—E, I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. : | _ 

- - Taaho: OO | - Electrolytic plants | | ; 
-:.""': Kelogg—Sullivan Mining Co. Pa ae 

| __.. East St. Louis—American Zine Co.. of Illinois. . OO , | Montana: : pe a : OO , | P _- > dAnaconda—Anaconda Copper Mining Co. | : T . Great Falls—Anaconda Copper Mining Co. | | - 
| ~ ..,,, Corpus Christi—American Smelting & Refining Co. | | . 

“2 Operations suspended January 1946, | a
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: PRIMARY AND. REDISTILLED SECONDARY SLAB ZINC) 
Phe output of primary slab zinc in 1946, the smallest since 1940, 

dropped 5 percent below the 1945 production: Although the use of 
. - foreign ore declined and the slab zinc produced from this source sy 

dropped 10 percent, the quantity of zinc recovered from foreign ore = 
-.. gontinued high in comparison with prewar years. Production from = 

ss domestic ore, lowest since 1938, declined 2°percent to continue the —__ 

- downward trend in evidence since 1941. © 00 

Production of redistilled slab zinc from zinc scrap declined 10 per- 
~~ eent in 1946; ‘Of the 44,516 short tons of redistilled secondary.slab = 

gine produced, 18,408 tons (41 percent) were derived -from primary _ 
= smelters, and. 26,108 tons (59 percent) were produced at secondary = —s. 
. - plants. Data on the output of remelted secondary slab zinc arenot = 

- included with those for redistilled metal. In 1946 the production of - 

‘_ glab ‘zine: recovered by remelting purchased scrap amounted to 8,212 | 

— ~ tons (8,090 tons in 1945). Zinc rolling mills and other consumers of = 
slab zine recover large quantities of zinc from their own plant scrap; 

-. -but such metal is not measured statistically, for 1t normally does not 
 . “<enter'the market asscrap. 7 pe 

- . Primary and redistilled secondary:slab zinc produced in the United States, 1942-46, _ 
: a -oos.. ihshorttons 0+ Pe 

oo Oe OP  Brimary | Total (ex | 
oe Year . . a Redistilled recovered _ . 

oo _ —— Domestic Foreign Total ‘Secondary by pepe - 

7 1942. oo sceneeeeeeececeeceeeececece-e----| 629,957 | 1261,915 | 891,872} 53, 195-|-- 945, 067 = 
; © 1943. TTI] 594} 2501 1348059 | 942,309]. 48,215 |... ' 990, 524 

’ 1944.2. --2. 1 eee een ee 574, 453 1 294, 849 869, 302 49,037}. | 918,339 

eo 1945_. 0... ee eee 467, 084 1 207,477 | 764, 561 49,242 | 818, 803 . 

gag TITTTTIIIITEIEINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIT] aso} 205 | 269,057 | 728,262 | 44,516] 772,778 

Oo 1 Includes a small tonnage of foreign slab zinc further refined ‘into high-grade metal in the United States. | 

- | DISTILLED AND.ELECTROLYTIC ZINC : 

| Of the 1946 output of primary zinc, 61 percent was distilled and 
39 percent was produced electrolytically compared with 65 and 35 | 
percent, respectively, in 1945.) | nn ES 

An increased demand for zine for alloy die-casting was largely the 
| - cause for the gain in output of Special High. Grade zinc, the only _ 

grade of slab zinc in which production increased in 1946. In contrast 
to a 7-percent rise in output of Special High Grade, Regular (Ordinary) 
High Grade decreased 6 percent, Intermediate 34 percent, Selected 21 
percent, and Prime Western 10 percent. Production of Brass Special 
remained virtually unchanged. The original first-stage smelter pro- 
duction of Prime Western zinc was somewhat higher than is indicated 
in the following table, but to avoid duplication the quantity consumed 

| in redistilling was omitted because the resultant Special High Grade 
slab zinc thus produced is reported. Of the total 1946 production 
(comparable 1945 figures in parentheses), 30 percent (32 percent) was 
Prime Western, 31 percent (27 percent) Special High Grade, 23 percent 
(24 percent) Regular High Grade, 10 percent (9 percent) Brass Special, 
4 percent (6 percent) Intermediate, and 2 percent (2 percent) Selected. |



“Distilled and electrolytic zinc, primary and secondary, produced in the United. 
ces , States, 1942-46, in shorttons 2 2 

| ' GLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO.METHOD OF REDUCTION: 0) 
| ed oP als. | Redistilled secondary!) "55 os 

" EE cy ee bar _Electro- Pay wae 1 oglu ta So 

/ oop Year | lytic pri- |. Distilled | at pri. | Atsecona-}| Total | : | of Marys ft | mary | ary smelt-[- mG | : | [smelters [Sars fh 
| 1942. eee eeeeeeceeeeeee| 252,987 | 638,885 | 20,978 |. a2,217| 945,007, 

: 1943.22 eee teen eee eneeeeeef, © 329,902] 612,407 |. +. 24,385 | 23,880] 990,524 
| » 1944 eee cece teteeeeee| 817,888 | 551,914 | 24,673 | © “24,304 ]- 918,389 

. 19462222022 -2- 2 eee et . 269,924 | —494,637 > ~ 20, 205 +} . 28, 037. . (818,803. oo re 
OMG. ----nnnnnnceeeerccnnceseneeeeeeen| 281,205 | 446,967 |. 18,408} 26,208.) 772,78 

| oT  FLABSIFIED ACCORDING TO GRADE. 

| PS  Grade'a Lf | GradesCandD fs fe 
¥ —— Grade B |-——__—_ Grade & “otal ee 
ear 7 ; rme- | rime To . pM aoe em Special =| Regular : |. a 

~  s TBtigh:-Grade|High Grade} diate) | eras, | Selected fVesterm) | 
BC ———-1€99.99% Zn)) (Ordinary); = J, “POE 

yoga |” a3tsa90-} > 950,501 | 77,527 | se ze | 26,800 | “272,641 | 945,067, os 
: 1943_.........-.] °- 293, 168 _ 803, 743.|..  62,.700- | - 82,072 |. ~:20,445 | 228,396 | ~ 990,524 Bos 

oo 1944_1-.2-22...] © +251, 210 251, 595 55, 928 64,396 | - 24,396] 280,814 918, 339° ee 
19452-22222...) 220,241 | . 191,689 |. --49,106 | —-' 75,749 . 17,367 | ~ 259, 701 "813, 803° ue 
1946] 286,184 | 180, 366 32,204} 75,296} 13,607 | 234,941) 9 772,778 - 

ae 1 ¥or total production of secondary zinc see chapter on Secondary Metals—Nonferrous, . ae ot 

. oss PRIMARY SLAB ‘ZINC, BY STATES | eT 
_ Montana was the leading ‘producer of primary slab zinc in 1946... 

_ Pennsylvania, which displaced Montana for first place in 1945, ranked 
: ._ Second in 1946 and was followed by Oklahoma. Of the States for 

which production figures may be released, Illinois, Idaho, and Arkaisas Se 
| occupied the next three positions, in order of decreasirig importance. 

| _. Montana and Idaho, as usual, produced electrolytic zinc only, Illinois _ ce 
~ and ‘Texas made both electrolytic and distilled metal, and all other  —_-: 

_ States confined their operations to distillation alone. a Some indication of the movement of foreign ores and concentrates -_ 
within the United States is revealed when a break-down of the produc- 

_. tion of primary slab zinc from this source is considered, ‘Of the 269,057 | tons of primary slab zinc of foreign origin recovered in 1946, smelters = 
_ In Montana accounted for 29 percent, Pennsylvania 21 percenit,Okla~- 
_- homa “17° percent, Illinois 13 percent, Texas 11 percent,’ West’ Vir- ee 

ginia, Arkansas, and Idaho combined 9 percent. Of the totalslab 
| zinc {produced from foreign ores and concentrates, 46 ‘percent was 

recovered by electrolytic methods and 54 percent by distillation. | 

Primary :slab zinc produced iin the United States, by States where smelted, a 
a _ .., ¥942-46,in shorttons... 2 ee we : 

Arkan- sanic V4 Okla- |Pennsyl-|- Other, ————j—-———- 
. Year [| sas Idaho | Ilinois |Montana) roma | vania | States 1) ghort | xcs : 

ee i 
| -1942.____........] 41649 | 39, 916 | 175, 455 | 193, 486 | -102, 422 | 231,362 | 107, 582 | so1,872 |$155, 186,000 | 

» 1043__.-.........} 35,704 | 41,129 | 221, 680 | 237, 585 72,043 | 218,058 | 116,110 | 942,309 | 162, 076, 000 
1944.._____......| 31,350 | 36, 562 | 155,362 | 224,391 | 107,364 | 206,315 | 107, 958 | 869,302 | 149, 620, 000 
1945_.....-......] 29,391 | 33,110 | 124, 904 | 179, 251 | 106,115 | 200, 709 91,081 | 764,561 | 131, 504, 492 
1946..-.......---| 18,720 | 34,832 | 104,002 | 186,662 | 104,125 178, 811 | 101,110 | 728, 262 | 129; 630,636 

1 Texas and West Virginia; also Missouri in 1943 and 1944. - |
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+. In addition to the redistilled secondary slab zinc (unalloyed) already = 
." reported herein, some remelted:slab.zinc is produced, and alargequan- 

“tity of secondary zine is recovered each year in the form of alloys, zinc. 
‘dust, zine pigments, and zinc salts. Additional information on sec-. 

- ondary zine is given in the Secondary Metals—Nonferrous chapter of = 
this volume. a so mt 

es BYPRODUCT SULFURIC ACID = . 

"Sulfuric acid made from the sulfur dioxide gases produced im roasting = 
. gine blendé (sphalerite).is an important byproduct of zinc smelting. 

. + "To utilize a larger proportion of their acid-producing capacity, some _ 
~.  . ~plants also consume large quantities of native sulfur. The production —_ 
-.. .. . of sulfuric acid at zinc-blende roasting plants decreased 17 percent in 

1946 | 

“. Sulfurie acid (60° B. basis) made at.zinc-blende roasting: plants'in the United  _ 
a > States, 1942-46 05 5 

& oe Year boo cept fe pt of = Value? - wet 

ae Fe Bhort | Value? | Short tons} Value? |Shorttons[~ | 

agg 1 695, 242 | $6, 570,037 |. 147, 513 | $1,303,998 | 942, 755 | $7,984,085 | °° 90.45 
Te ygag7TTTTTET|g79? 266 | 8,687, 148 | 155, 210.| 1683, 475-4 *-4, 034, 476.| 10,220,623 |. 9.88 
mS 1944.-."-...| 830,451 | 8, 344,143.| . 258,997 | 2,573,734 |, 1,098, 378 | 10,917,877 |... 9.94 
So gQ4RCTEETTTETETTT) 76, 582°] 7944, 478 |” 303,327 | 3,663, 603-1’ "1, 089, 909 | 11,008,081 F — *10. 10 | 
a. “1946-22. 2.2.----| 701,080 | 6, 842, 541] 207,141 | 2,021,696 | 908, 221.| 8, 864,237)... 9.76 

-  Fneludesacid from foreign blende, a | 
oS -"-" @At average of sales of 60° acid. | 

__... All previous records for production of zinc dust were broken in.1946, 
- the total output being.10 percent greater than in 1945 and:8 percent —_— 
-_. above the former high point reached in 1944. Zine powder and blue 

- ‘powder are not included in the total produced; the zinc dust statisti- 
| cally ‘reported is restricted to commercial grades that comply with 

. - gevere specifications as to percentage of unoxidized metal, evenness of | 
- grading, and fineness of particles. The zinc content of.the dust pro- 

| ‘duced in 1946 ranged from 94.97 to 99.69. percent and averaged 97.91 / 
a percent. Shipments of zinc dust totaled 27,257. tons, of which 1 per- 

! cent went to foreign countries. Shipments of zinc dust were slightly 
lower than production, and as the quantity consumed at manufac- 
turers’ plants was small (3 percent of output), producers’ stocks 
increased from 1,622 tons (corrected figure) at the beginning to 2,148 
tons at the close of the year. | 
The average price of zinc dust shipped to domestic consumers in 1946 

was 10.6 cents a pound compared with 10.1 cents in 1945. The raw 
materials used to manufacture zinc dust are reviewed in the Secondary 
Metals——-Nonferrous chapter of this volume. Most of the production 
is from zine scrap (principally galvanizers’ dross), but some is recov- 
ered from zinc ore, slab zinc, and as a byproduct of zinc refining,



| ss ** Zine dust! produced in the United States, 1942-46 : as 

ee tee eB value fe fe Value 
; OEE ggg TTT hop oo fly 

| og Oy tons] _. [Average |, Year. _. tons _f Averages 0 
- . on |. Potal | oper pe Total |. per | oe 

1042.22. .as-| + 98, 808:|. $4, 789,050-). $0,105-|] 1945.2... .-s--| 28,877 | $5,297,154 | - $101. 
— Y9aBT TP 25, 990°] 5, 249,980” 08 |] 1946-22 222222L2L| 28, 574 | 6,057,688 |”. 106.” wee | 19440002 22227230T] 96, 511 | 8,408, 284 |= Lage fT 7 a 

oo 1 All produced by distillation. ee po tg Pub © f ave : ae bag So fe - ns 

___The principal zinc pigments are zinc oxide and lithopone, and the = 
principal salts are the chloride and sulfate: “These‘productsaremanu- 

_ factured, from’ ‘various: zinc-bearing ‘materials, iicluding ‘ore, metal, ©. 
_.. serap,'and residues. “Detatls of the production of zinc pigments‘and’ = =) __ salts are given in thé Lead and Zine Pigments and Zine Salts chapter 

a ~ DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION va! 

NEW SUPPLY, 

‘The following table shows the 5-year record of primary slab. zine = = 
: available: for consumption in the United States. This calculated — : 

quantity, in effect, is equivalent to primary slab zinc apparently made 
, available each year for shipment to domestic consumers.durmg the 

_ In addition.to primary slab.zinc, 45,213 tons of redistilled secondary _ 4 
: . slab zinc’were made available to consumers in 1946, after allowance —s_ 
- fora decrease in' stocks at secondary smelters. Also 8,212 tons of 

| remeit spelter. were produced from purchased scrap. 

-. Primary slab zinc available for consumption in the United States,.1942-46,inshort == 
i Mere a a OMB ne eG 

cape ET goa gous | oa] 04 | age oe 

_ "Socks at smelters Jan. 12.......1.-..] 24,019 | . 82,498 | _ 168,777 | 233,044 |’ 254, 765. os 
| -Production.......-.-..---..-2.--.-.2. | . 186,810 | - 1933828 | “1867,225 | 1764316 | 728, 262 oo 

Emports: 2. -.222222-s.22222.2--2--226.| ° . 36,352 | 56,155 63, 626 97,116 |, 104,748 OF 

otal availablé......................]° 947,374 | 1,072, 481-+ 1,099, 628 | 1,094,476 | 1,087,770 ae 

“Exports. _.--._.-.----.-2i_.----.--.-.-| | 183,988 |: 97,489 | 21,576 | 7,782] - ° 37,431 : 
*- Shipments for Government account.’. -|.z......-_-.].-.--_---2__]------- ee 5,302 | 62, 007 . 

| :, Stocks at smelters Dec. 31.......--..-.} 82,498 | -168, 777 233, 044 254, 765 175, 586 | 

. Total withdrawn..........----.-----| 216,436 | 266,216 |. 254,620.| 267,849 | 275,024. 
Available for consumption.................| 730,938 | 806,265 | 845,008 | 826,627 | _- 812, 746 , 

"1 Adjusted to exclude imported slab zinc further refined into high-grade metal in the United States. |



CONSUMPTION? re 
ou According to reports. from plants representing an estimated 99... 

' percent of the consuming industry in the United States (670 plantsim 
----:1946), 801,242 tons of slab zine (including 3,912 tons of purchased —_— 
-- remelt spelter) were ‘put in process in 1946, a 6-percent declinefrom = 

the: 1945 total of 852,311 tons and 10 percent below the record level 
sof: 888,626 tons in 1944. Receipts at consumers’ plants during 1946 

were 821,930 tons. The apparent discrepancy between this figure and) 
. the calculated 866,171 tons of primary and secondary slab zinc and. 
'_- remelt-spelter shipped.to domestic consumers in 1946 can be attributed... _ 

to incomplete coverage of the survey, variations in the quantity of. 
--._metal-in transit from producer to consumer at the beginning and the = 
-. end of the year, and unaccounted-for slab zinc stored in bonded = 

* Galvanizing continued:as the principal use.of slab zinc, although the = 
_.., quantity consumed for this purpose in 1946 declined. 5:percent. The. - 

use of slab zine fell sharply, owing largely to-labor strikes at the brass 
+ mills.and the increasing use of brass scrap in lieu of virgin metal...The. 

©. quantity of zinc used for zinc-base alloys reached an all-time high of. | 
212,911 tons, a gain of 62 percentover 1945.0 © 

° . » Gonsumption of slab zinc in the United States, 1942-46, by industries, in short ee 

ae Industry and product. |. goa | toa |p aoe | to | me 
_ ~~ Sheet and strip.._...-...--2---..------|. 76,106 | 72, 238-| > 419,381°] 185,388 | 118,816 | 
mo Mire and: wire rope_..22:.2-2-.---2----]| = 85,216 | © *37,391 | °.- 44,350.[ 46,083 |. ©. 43,667 — vee 

 .-.. Tubes and pipe---..--.-22-+----------], | 47,085 | . 61,023 |. 50,472 | «63,163 | 62, 460 | ae 
0 Wire-eloth..20 ee p20 | Oe MT. OT Oe | 

: ‘Fittings... 2..0..0222..-2--.22------- (3) . - 14, 549 14, 113 10,014 10, 593 - mo, 
. Other 4... ....---24+-------------------|__._ 81,764 |. 78,005, |) 87,675. | 82,588 | _89, 223 

YT 28t 400 | 258; 201" | 315, 991 |__ "887,181 |__ 318,750, 
oo Brass products!’ 9° 9 OS | 

"Sheet, strip, and plate-/2-2---:-.---f)s — |] 287,962 |. 246,402 |. 146,375] 66,125 
Rod and Whonewe-evesereennna|h 292,820 1, 66,5388 | «70,970 | ~—S- 67, 299 53, 387 © oo 
abe. 2 sone eeeseeecceceeeeefP Ye 24486 Pe 272] 21,507 |. 49,73 

a ‘Castings and billets. .-..-.....-..--..- —-: 16, 851. 16,703 12,942;  . 4,776. 
“ Copperas ingots. =o -o0 0 22—f 27, 126 20,384] 17,174 9, 893 4,379 

5 _- - * Other copper-basé products....-..-----JJ 2,888]. 2,953 | «1,361. 1 26200¢C~CO—= 
. | an 319,946 | 419,079. 381; 927 259, 377. 149, 102 _S 

. Zine-base alloy: .-....-.- Co Pe a Pe Pee Pee Bnet ne . 

Die castings............--..---2.------ 58, 918 60, 115. 76,201 | - 121,966 - 206,237 
_ Alloy dies and rod_.._..-...-2..-...-.-| 21,227 | 16,067 8, 245 |. 8, 286 | - 5, 313 
Slush and sand castings-......-.---.-- QO). 143].. .. 75] . . 584 661. 
ee _ | 80,145 | 76,325 | ~ ‘84, 521 130, 836 212,211 

Rolled zine___....----------.------------2- 66,045 | 48,529 76, 524 97, 589 92,397 . 
oe Zine oxide__.-.....---..--.----------------|_._¥, 977 11, 496 20,198 |: - 18,113 19,170 

Other uses: a es es ns 
_ Slush castings. _..-._222-2--2----2---e. 552 (8) (8) (6). (6). 
Wet batteries._..........-..--.-.------] 1, 667 1,807 2,174 1, 790 1, 635 
Desilverizing lead. _...........-.------ 1, 251 2,178 2, 051 2, 095 - 1,781 — 

: Light-metal alloys...-.-..-....--------|- 1,074 2,047 1, 469 545 
Other 7____--.-2 22-22-22] 3, 095 3, 088 3, 193 3, 861 |. 4, 642 

7 ; . 6, 565 . 8, 147 9, 465 9, 215 8, 603 

’ Total consumption ......_....-..--..|  - 728, 169 816, 777 8 888, 626 § 852, 311 § 801, 242 

1 Based of a canvass of 600 plants in 1942 and a somewhat larger coverage in 1943-46 mostly from small 
consumers. | | 

2 Includes zine used in electrogalvanizing, but excludes sherardizing. 
3 Separate figures not available but included in ‘‘Other.”” , ee 
4 Includes miscellaneous articles not given elsewhere. 
5 Included under ‘‘Other uses.” 
6 Included under ‘‘Zinc-base alloy’? in 1943-46. 
7 Includes zine used in making zine dust, bronze powder, alloys, chemicals, castings, and miscellaneous 

uses not elsewhere mentioned. 
8 Includes 6,982 tons of remelt zinc in 1944, 5,111 tons in 1945, and 3,912 tons in 1946. 

3 See also, Ransome, Alfred L., Consumption of Slab Zinc in the United States, 1900-45, by Industries, 
Grades and Geographic Divisions: Bureau of Mines Inf. Circ. 7450, February 1948, 31 pp.



‘The volume of slab zinc consumed for rolled products fell 5 percént =, 
short of equaling the 1945 figure. In addition to slab zinc, the rolling  - 
mills remelt and reroll the metallic scrap producéd from their fabri- - 

- cating operations. The scrap so- treated in 1946 amounted to 18,670 .. 
_ tons—a 42-percent decrease from the comparable total processed in =—_.. 

1945. Purchased zinc scrap in the form of zinc clippings, old zine 
__-serap, and engravers’ plates totaling 3,313 tons were melted and rolled =» 

10: 1946 (8,652 tons in 1945). Production of rolled zinc from slab zinc 
_.. and purchased scrap was 92,648 tons, a decrease of 6 percent from:the  —S_ 

: — total for 1945. Inventories of rolled zinc were 2,556 tons on December oe 
| _ 31,1946, compared with 2;498 tons (revised figure) on thesame datein = 

1945. In addition to the-actual-shipments of 61,128 tons of-rolled Soe 
_ zinc in 1946, the rolling mills processed 50,133 tons of rolled zinc = 
oe (including that which was remelted and rerolled) in manufacturing - = 

82,429 tons of semifabricated and finished products,-. yc. 8 
- Rolled zine produced and quantity available for consumption in the United States, =» 

a EDR AC 

eT gong [OY shore Pp 
es CE eee “Po stoms fs: -. Average | tons *:f . °° «-.) Average ee. 

Do oe, oe Fe otal | .per =| |  .:|*: otal. /].. per. | 

beech ~ oe _ ne OS pound fp pound | - 

Sheet zine not over.0.1 inch thick_.| 16, 746 | $4,624,274] $0,138 | 27,088 | $8,581,082 $0158 ~~ 
‘“’ Boiler plate and sheets over'0.1 | = ..} | ee fe cos et at 

2). edineh thick. : 22.2202. 22.2-2_|. -8, 087.) 717,801 | = 617 | «1,618.} . © 389,904 |. 121 a 
.. *. Strip'and ribbon zine t__-7-2 2-22) 77,175 |.18, 817,191 | 122 | 62, 350 | 16, 460,388 | . ~ .132- : 

. Foil, rod, and wire....2.-.--------|. 1, 406 859,213 | >. 199 1, 595 pt 624,-508... P43 196 = 

Total rolled zinc...............-| 98, 384 | 24,717,979 | .126 | 92, 648 | 26,055,882] 14d 
| Imports.......------------------------ 4 --Q)  doceeeetecee|epeeeeeeee @ 2 ee eee on 

: Exports_.......-..------------------22. 5,418 | 1, 484,826 137 | (11,957 | 3, 693, 009.|- - 154 
Available for.consumption......:.....| $492,781 |_.......---.].---.--.--]. § 80, 633..]..22--222-2. feel ae 
Value of slab zine (all grades) ..-_..-.-]..--.-----]------------ 086 j_------ fe . 089 - ~ Value added by rolling.--—------------|----------|--------0---| 040 |pvnrecreeefenenenennte| 052 . 

oo 1 Figures represent net production. In addition, 31,968 tons of strip and ribbon zinc in'1945 and 18;670 tons a 
oo in, 1946 were rerolled from scrap originating in ‘fabricating plants in connection with zinc roHing mills. eo 

€SS in i ton. | ; ° 

-- 8 Allowances made for change in producers’ stocks of rolled zinc. : _: 
| . 4 Revised figure. __. a, oS . . a . 

oo The following table shows the six commercial grades of refined'slab 
| zinc and: purchased remelt spelter consumed by the various industries . 

- in 1946. Of the 801,242.tons of domestic. and foreign zinc consumed, 
37 percent was Prime Western, 32 percent Special High Grade, and 17 _ 
percent Regular High Grade; compared with 38,25, and 22 percent, — 
respectively, in 1945. All grades of zinc were used for galvanizing and 

, in the manufacture of brass and rolled zinc products. Prime Western | 
was the principal grade used in the hot-dip process of galvanizing; the _ 
higher grades being used chiefly for electrogalvanizing. Rigid specifi- 
cations in brass manufacture necessitate the use of high-purity metal, — 
66 percent of the total used in this industry being of the two highest — 
grades.
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-. Consumption of slab zine in'the United States in 1946, by. grades, according to 

* Galvanizing _..........-} 41.814 | 14,610 | 10,985 | 12,870] -. 978 | 266,270.| 2,537 | si9,759 
co - ‘Brass products. .:-.-------.-| 33,975 | 64,239.| 11,193 | 14,046 | ~“ 261 | 24,613'| °° 775 | 149,102 ~ 
_* Zine-base alloy..2-----/-=--| 207,063 |. 3,905}: 688 J..--2.2 [il oesris) 2290) 826) 212-211 
a “Rolled zine----.--..-.-.--.-.] 3,854 | 35,778 | 11,545 ||. 36,498 |° 1,160 | 3,562 {-.._--___| 92, 397 a 
: _- -Yine oxide... £22222 7727]. 3870 | 17,800 |e EC sea 
be » Other uses------------s---s5e] 88 | 8,469)- ABE | 669 f----s-e-=] 1 20] A | BOR 
So a -> Motal.------=---------- 259, 657 | 139, 301: | . 35, 692+] : 64, 083 | . (2, 394'| 296,203) 3,912} 801,242 0 

STOCKS 
. Producers’ Stocks.—Inventoriés“of slab zine at producers’ plants 

__. . dropped 31 percent in 1946 and were the lowest recorded since.1943. 
Of the 176,342 tons on hand at the end of the year, 123,231 tors were 
Special High Grade and Regular High Grade and the remainder 
(8,111 tons) of lower grades, compared with 169,679 tons and 86,537 | 
tons, respectively, at the end of 1945. Nearly the entire decline can 

.... bé accgunted for by reduced inventories of Prime Western (75 percent) 
~ ... and Special High Grade and Regular High Grade (27:percent). a 
-. Stocks of zinc ore (60 percent concentrates) in the Tri-State district 
fe (as. reported by the Tri-State Zinc and Lead Ore Producers’ Associa- = 

a tion) were:3,677 tons, lowest for the year, at the beginning of 1946. 

- Inventories increased to 6,930 tons on March 23 but declined there- 
me after to 3,988 tons on July 13. High point of the year was reached on 
-  - November 2, with a total of 10,614 tons, followed by a general down- — 
_.. ward trend: to 8,328 tons on December: 28. ee ne ee | 

Sop Stocks of zine on hand at zine-reduction plants in the United States at end of year, 

7 a Oo gg | 94a | 94a | 94s | toe. 

At primary reduction plants.......................| 82,498 | 168,777 | 233,044 |.254,765 | 175,588 
At secondary distilling plants_...---..-..----------- 1,942 |- 1,829. 652 1,451 756 

a : | 84,440 | 170,606 | 233,696 | 256,216 | 176; 342 , 

: _ Consumers’ Stocks.—Stocks of slab zinc: at consumers’ plants 
increased markedly in 1946, the total on December 31 being 28 per- 
cent over the quantity on-hand at the beginning-of the year. Inven- 7 

_ tories increased abruptly at the first of the year to a high of about 
116,300 tons on May 31, followed by a general downward trend. during 
the remainder of the year. At the average monthly rate of consump- | 
tion in 1946, consumers’ stocks on hand at the end of 1946 were 
slightly more than 1 month’s requirements. a oe



| Consumers’. stocks-of slab zinc at plants: at the beginning and end of 1946, by | a 
eS industries; in-shor# tons 

a ee See | = . = Total 

| Dec. 31,1945...--.-........---.| 333,086 | 319,701 | 318,185 4-°. 6,317| 8885. | 84,417 | 472, 381 es 
Dee. 31, 19462-00055] agers | agai | 200 | 6,548 | 846] 104] 402088 

—_ ‘ Stocks on-Deeember 31, 1945 and 1946, exclude 416 tons and 497 tons, respectively, of remelt spelter, 

_.  -The base ceiling price establishéd by the Office of Price Administra- 
tion of 8.25.cents a pound for Prime Western grade ‘slab.zinc at St. - 

-.  . Louis..remained unchanged -through June /30. A bill to:extend: the =~ 
: OPA was. vetoed by the President on June 29, and on July 3 thé prite- 

. of zine’advanced to 9.50-cents, St.Louis... With reestablishment of = =~ 
“the OPA by legislative action on July 25,the former ceiling price.of -" - 

--:8.25 cents: became effective and prevailed until October 14, when the ==  ~ 
_  . OPA announced.an upward revision of 1 cent per pound in ‘the cellifig 8 = 

 pricé, establishing the market at 9.25 cents, St. Louis... The OPA 
. _order:of November 12, retroactive to November 10,‘removed ceiling - 

-pricesfrom:all metals:and opened the way for a further price advance 
_ on Noveriiber 12 to10.50 ‘cents, St. Louis,:the highest quotation en 
| Primé: Western zinc’since March 1917. “The weighted averagé price = 

received by the producers for all grades of zinc sold in 1946 was 8.9 © ~~ 
- -cents.a pound,:f.0: b. plants, compared with 8.6.centsin,1945. The = |. 
---: 1946; priceef 12:2 cents for zinc, which appears in:the State chapters ==> 

 . of this volime, represents the weighted average price received for all ~ a 
-. gradesof:slab ‘zinc: (8:9 cents) plus the inerement—in terms of cetits ne 

- per pound based upon the:total mine output of recoverable zinc'~of 5 
«$37,954,842 in subsidies for overquota production and special mine 

- and smelter contracts paid. by the Office of Metals Reserve.-: = © | 
| The general policy of the Quota Committee pertainmg to the © 
Premium Price Plan for overquota mine production of domestic zinc coe 

| _ (copper. and’ lead. were also included): prevailed through June | but oe 
collapsed with expiration of the-OPA and ceiling prices on June30. = 

; Upon:reestablishment of the OPA in laté July provisions were made - 
for retroactive premium payments to cover the period when no plan , 
“was in effect. ‘The Premium Price Plan was extended until June 30, | 
1947, 2under:the:same terms as in the past; except:that incorporatéd ~~ 
in the subsidy section of :the bill extending the OPA was a provision of 
that:“‘adjustments shall be made to encourage explération and devel-. os 

7 opment work and adequaté allowances for depreciation and depletion.”’ on 
| The’ bill further provided that -all classes of .premiums were non- | 

cancelable unless necessary to make individual adjustments of income 7 
to specific mines. . With the abandonment of metal-price ceilmgs on - => 
November 10, subsidies to mines financially aided. by the Premium ~~ 
Price Plan. were computed with average monthly market quotations 
as a base.. A. compilation of important data showing production of 

- zine. under: the Premium Price Plan, 1943-46, at the various quota ~ 
levels'and: the payments made, is given in the following table. 

“. 193065—48———80 : * | co ; :



| Salient statistics on zinc with regard to operation of Premium'Price Plan,1948-46! ee an 

- | veicente|U-8-0x-1 7a laupsintel UeSer| te laeetere! US] og. | rrestate | UeSer| vs oe 
Tri-State | .1,, U.S, | Tri-State] 7° 40°75). U.8. | Tri-State} 5° o..¢| -U.S. | Tri-State 3 “US. . wo 

eee 1 clusive of} cy ag | Clusive Of |: 4,5 Natcentag | Clusive of | ~o¢ “ : elusive of. ‘tal oo | district Tri-State | total district Tri-State |.” total | district | Tri-State ‘total district. ‘Tri-State total 7 _ 

Total production of recoverable zine ?.short tons..| 200, 103| 540, 565| 740,668 200,842 615,488| 715,806] | 140,181} .474,177| 614,958] 137,888] 427,920]. 865, 787 So 
Ceiling production at 8.25 cents a pound. ..do-..- 11, 930).. 326,251] 338,181] 20,911] ° 251,105): 272,016).. 5,672]. 204,633). 210,305) = 2,253) = 165, 896 168, 149 a 
Ceiling production, proportion of total. . percent: - 6.96] 60.35) = 46.66) 10.44) 48.71). 38.00); 4.05) 43.16). 84.238) 2 1.63). 38.77) » 29.72 : me | 

Overceiling production under Premium Price . ee Bf Pp iS | 

“A” quota only (11.00 centsa pound) =... . poe pone . pe Oe ee a fa Op Ss. 2 7 on 
'. short tons..| . 92,650}. 146,639] 239,289] 65,714! °171,328]... 287,042} 41,388) <191,328]. 232,716} 215,594) 132,861] % 148, 455 es ‘ 

““B” quota (13.75 cents a pound)........d0...-| 68, 243] - 40,045] 98,288} 65,779} = 56,015|' 121,794] 82,185] .. 30,4441 91,579] $35,082) -3 36,152) 3.71;284 oe 
“C” quota (16.50 cents a pound)-.--..-do...-|- 34,803]. © 22,.778| 87, 581] ..42, 080). 31,421|- 78, 601), 35, 192/° 36,008) 71,201; 256,056). * 44,861) -#101,817. BF 

fe Pe a pe pe . £22,262): 447,186) 469,398 a 

Total premium production-......-...d0..-- 185,696} 209, 462| 395,158| 173,573] « 288, 764| . 432,337|. 128, 715|.. 266; 781] . 395,496] - 129,804) 261,010) - 390, 904. eS 
Metals Reserve mine contracts.....--.-do-.--|  2,477| 4,862). -° 7,829) 5,857): 5,596) 11,463) 5,794). 2,768} 8,557] 8, 711) 1,028) 6, 734 Ss ae 

Total overceiling production......-..do....] 188,173] 214,314| 402, 487] - 179/430 "264, 360|. 443, 790]: . 134, 509] 260,544] . 404,053|: 185,605] .-262,033| 397, 638: PB . fe 

Overceiling production, proportion of total: fe . . rn ae Jee cafe ep ee pee po LPR ae & | nos 
Production under Premium Price Plan: . 2 eo Pee Pre hess oe ee 

“‘A” quota only....._.-.-.-.----percent.- 46.30]. 27. 13} 32.31 | 32:80) . .-83.24]. 33.12] 29.53); 40.35) 37.88] = 812.81) = 831.05} 8 26. 24 an oe 
“B’”’ quota (also received ‘‘A’’)_....do_....] 29. 11]. 7.41 13.27} 32.83 ~10.87).. -17.01; =: 37.19] 8.82). 14.91] 8 25. 45) - 38.45 $12.59 J 
“‘C”’ quota (also received ‘‘A’’ and ‘*B’’) - rs rc. Pe oP . a oo 

percent. - 17.39} 4.21 277[ 21.01) 6.081" 10.27] © 2510-7259) 11.59], 841,81) 310.48]. 817.99 RP 
ie pp 41615) ATOLL 41227 OS 

| Total premium production......do....| 92.80] 38.75) 63.35, ° 86.64|° ° 60.20|  60.40[ 91.82] 56,26, 64.38]. 94.22] = 60.90) 9 eon 
Metals Reserve mine contracts-.--do---- 1.24 -.90) 9] 2 92 1.00], 1.60), 4.08) BBP 89) 4S 24) 1.19 a . 

Total overceiling production.....do....) 94.04] 39.65] 54.84]. 80.56] 61.20]. 62.00] 95.95]. 56.84], 65.77/ 98.37, «61.23 70.28 oe 

Payments under Premium Price Plan: 5 | PP ep P pe ee eo 
“A” premium...........--.---------dollars._|10, 218, 269/11, 520, 444/21, 733, 713! 9,546, 487|14, 283, 080/23, 829, 567) 7, 079, 337/14, 672, 969/21, 752, 306) * 5, 802, 964|211, 490, 232/17, 293, 196 Fo 
“B” premium..............-..--....-.d0__..|. 5, 117, 544} 38, 455, 281| 8, 572, 825|°5, 932,208] 4, 809, 086/10, 741, 294! 4, 802, 986} 4, 149, 882). 8, 952, 868) 8 5, 081,379) 3 4, 296, 471| * 9, 377, 850 re 
“QO” premium. __.........--.----------d0_...| 1, 914, 183] 1, 252, 814) 3, 166, 997| 2, 314; 401) 1, 728,-271| 4, 042, 672| 1, 935, 543/. 1, 980, 489} 3, 916, 032] # 3, 153, 057] 3.2, 383,.854| 3 6,536,911. a 

- - es Peep PL) $2, 411, 697] # 2, 576, 074] 4 4, 987, 671. 

Total premium production... ...----do..--|17, 244, 996|16, 228, 539|33,473, 635|17,'793, 096|20, 820, 437|38, 613, 523.13, 817, 866|20, 803, 340/34, 621, 206] 16, 448, 997| 20,746, 631|°37,195,628 oe 
Metals Reserve payments to smelters 5 ....do.--.|.---.---.. seweereeeelewneneenne! 402,.580 enna seeeee | 402, 8801, : 875, 247|--.-------1 875, 2471-222 ~~~ | oe ene eo lee enn nee ee ; = =.



| Metals Reserve mine contracts §.-..-..-.dollars._; 225, 005 "280, 358 7 505, 358 878, 737| 318, 792 "892, 529] . 550, 979 157,745] 708, 724 698, 862) © ' 60,352). 759,214 EL . 

. Total overceiling payments. ----..=..d0_--.|17, 470, 001/16, 508, 892/33, 978, 893/18, 774, 413/21, 134, 229/39, 908, 642/15, 244, 092/20, 961, 085/36, 205, 177| 17, 147, 859} 20, 806,983] 37,954,842 = = 

Average prices per pound of zinc: 6 = fb fe cP Se Pe : ey. oe Po me 
Average > premium production .-......-cents.- 12.893] | 12,124). 12.485} =. 18.376}- 12.2738; © 12.716) = -18.618)" 12.150) «12.627 16.218}. 12.861) 18.645 = 
Metals Reserve mine contracts......---do...-| 12.791; 11.189)". 11698)" 118.190) 11.054]... 12.146]> 13.005} 11.105] 12.391) = -15.005) ©. 11.887), 144524. 
Total overceiling production.........-.d0.--.| 12.892) 12.102). 12.471 18. 482 12, 247 12. 746) ©. 13.917). -12.138] 12.730] | 15.210) .. 12.857, .- 13.660 =~ Satta 

_ Total production ---..------------------d0i222) 12.615) 9-777)" 10.544): 12.936] 10. 300. 11. 038 13. 687 10.460) 11.197} 15.106) © 11.318] 12.241 ne 

| 1 From published and unpublished reports of the Office of Price Administration and the Office of Premium Price Plan for Copper; Lead, Zinc, and Manganese.:: me . a a 
2 Production of Tri-State zine from Office of Metals Reserve agency, Joplin, Mo.; all other from Bureau of Mines monthly reports. - These data are preliminary and-donotexactly > we 

equal final annual totals for the United States except for 1945. == se . Pe ae oO oe OS 
8 January-October. ‘‘A’’, “B’’, and “OC” quotas and premium payments for November and December are:not. separable and are shown with footnote4.. . oo a 

. 4 Total “A’’, “B”’, and “6” quotas and premjum payments for November.and December; separation ‘by kinds not available. 2 cm ae ce a 
5’ Data on premium payments, payments to smelters, and Metals Reserve mine-contract payments from Office of Metals Reserve. All payments.shown are subject to correction a 

due to additional payments as a result of retroactive quota adjustments, late reports by smeltersand custom mills,ete. = 8 2° = °°. - 2 oo, oe, ‘ 
* All average prices shown include OPA ceiling price, 5 a rr as
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oe The official London maximum price of £31 5s. per long ton, duty. 
re paid, for foreign zinc delivered to consumers, fixed by the British’ ~— 

Ministry of Supply on June 11, 1945, was advanced to £39 5s.on April. 
8, 1946. Subsequent price advances during the year occurred.on July" - 

~-. Land November 13 when quotations rose to £50 and £55, respectively. 
_ - ‘The London price remained: unchanged the balance of the year but was 

>. . raised to £70 per long ton beginning January 1, 1947.. Quotations-of. 
a the London Metal Exchange, discontinued at the outbreak of the war. 
~~ in September 1939, were not resumed during 1946... = 

a -. . Price of zine and zinc concentrates, 1942-46. 2 

oe nee ar So Le eR 1942 | 1943 “i944 | 1945 106 

oF. . . + St. Louis (spot). ...--.--2.-2------.-i..cents per pound..}. 8.25 | (8:25 | -8.25 8.25 BTR ee 
eee New York. 22sec eee eee don] 866] 8661-865] 8.65). 2915 
eo ondon.t... tLe 2-2-0 | 468 | ABB L468) BEB TEE 

_ = Exeess New York over London.-..-...---------:--------o---.| 4.08.) °4508-| 4:02 | = 3474° 0 R407. OS 
~ -. *.. Joplin 60-percent-zince concentrates: aa a pe Pa Peg ep onde 
2 oo Priee per short ton__..-.._..-..---.--.------------dolars_.| 55.28 |; 55:28 | ‘55.28 BB, 28: ~bRIs 

- Price indexes (1925-29 average=100): =~ on “ ee co ty oo 
5. . - Zine (New York)-_..--.2------------+---+--2--------2-----| 122) = 122] © 122] ..1224. . 128. | 
Mo ae Lead (New. York) .--.------------2 2522-2 eee leo ee B87 8h] oO BAZ] eh BT] 109ee 
els Copper (New York)-__--------------2----------i-----------| 80 JF 80] *- «80 . 80. . 9857 

ooo - Nonferrous metals ?_.-._.-...--..-.s-.----1---------------- 87). 87 | . 87] --874 . 100" 
— _ Allcommodities?...---------------s-2---2eeeeeeeeeeee-] OL | 105 | 106] 108 | 421 

ee , 1 Average price for foreign zinc, converted to cents per pound with the pound sterling at $4.02144. © 0 - 
- - ~  # Based upon price indexes of U.S. Department of Labor. ee. 2 Pe ala - Bot 

oa _ Average monthly quoted prices of common zinc (prompt-delivery or spot) St. Louis. 
Se and London, and of 60-percent zinc concentrates at Joplin, 1945-461 - =. 

a | | ee | 1945 | me 198 

7 | ES - 60-percent || Metéllic zine (cents | 60-percent. Metallic zine:(cents i . - 
Month ~~ zine con- per pound) zitic cone. . -perpound) © = 

oo - oo ~ | centrates |_._ _| centrates |. eo 
an on, oo .|intheJop-|. — - | — fintheJop-} oof boy fie 

OO ‘| lin region oo. | limregion Jose bp 
- — - | ‘(dollars St. Louis | -London 3 (dollars’ | St. Louis:.| London.?: - 

pe oo . _ | perton)? | - oY. — per ton)? pe pa 

January_...2.-----.--------.-| $85. 28 8.25 4.63| 50.001° g2am|2 2 562° 
February....2.....-.---------| 55.28 8.25 | 4.63] 5000} ° 825]. 5,62. 
Mareh..........-------------- 55. 28 8. 25 4. 63 ~ 50.00, =. -8.25-4-5 862-° 

a April_.._..._..._..--..---___ 55.28 | 8.25 |. 4,63 0.00 | °°, 8.25 6.72 
ve May.....-.-- 22 ------------- 55. 28 8. 25. 4.63} ° © 80:00] ©. °8.25] | 7.05. - 

OG June... 55, 28. 8. 25 5.34] .. 50:00] -. -8.25 4: 7. 05 
July... ee 55. 28: - 8,25 5.62] .-@ = .. [-- /9.24 | 8. 98 - 

| - August_.....-...-_----_--___- 55, 28 8. 25 5.62]  50.00| . -825.] 8.98. 
September._..-.....-.--____-- 55. 28 8.25 | - 5.62] ° 60.00]  : 825} ~ 8.98: 

_  October....-..--22 2222-2 55. 28 8. 25 5.62} -. 50:00] ©. 8.87] 8.98~ 
. November_-___.-...-..---.-_-- 55. 28 8.25 5, 62 — 60.00 | - 10.12 |. 9. 52 

December. -__...-.-..----_-.-- 55. 28 8. 25 5. 62 — 64.00]. > 10.50 9. 88, 

Average for year........| 55.28) 825/518] site|. 8738] | 7.75 

1 Joplin: Metal Statistics, 1947, p. 562. St. Louis: Metal Statistics, 1947, p. 559. London: E&MJ Metal 
and Mineral Markets. - . OO 
4 2 oes not include Government premium of $29.70 a ton on zine concentrates payable for overquota pro- : 
uction. . os 

3 Average price for foreign zinc converted to cents per pound with the pound sterling at $4.0214. ~ Official 
maximum price raised on June 11, 1945, and Apr. 8, July 1, and Nov. 13, 1946. ee 

‘ No market due to uncertainty of Premium Price Plan subsidies. vs Se



Average price:received by: producers. for ;zine, 1942-46, by:grades, in cents per ts 
te cneteete ene a canny vam, AOU ee as 

. | eee gga | 1943 | 1944 | 19d | 1946 

Special. High Grade-_._..----.2-12----2-2222.282-L-n-s--2--| 9-00 | .8.9F | 890°] 8.89] - 9.18 2 
. Regular High:Grade___-....-its4-2_-2222.--2222i----------| | 9710 | 8.74] 8.62] 8.60] 881 © 

_. Grade B: Intermediate__......1-..--.------2------------ eee] 864] BTL | 8074-4. 8.664 ~. 9.08 : 
-  GQradesCandD:2 - ee Pop | fo 3 
os ov Brass Special: ---—--------2----2--c-22-tocencnnnene tio 28.82 1 846 :1° 8.48: .-8.48-1 “! 9:00: os 
Vis & elected... 222.222 2e 22 -cde steel f 898 | 795 7 827 f -8.82-b. 8: 89 we 

: «Grade E:.Prime Western. .::.--.-222- 622.22 2£02222 22 ieecl..-| 8528] 8.38] 8.24] 8.24. 288, 60 ~ 
* WAN] grades 2122.22.22 lense 87 86] 8.6 FT, --8. 6. FEB. 88 ne 
“4+ Prime ‘Western; spot quotation at St. Louis__..2.---22222---2[°' 8.25 | 8/28:) °8.25 | --8.25-| °-8: 73 ae 

_.: 4 Does not include overquota premium payments madé by Office of Metals Reserve. 9-2) ES 
_. «2 American Metal Market quotes average prices (delivered) of High Grade and Brass Special as follows: 

: :, High Gradé(f. 0. b: New York)—1942-45, 9.25 cents; 1946, 9.73 cents.. Brass Special (f.0:b.EHastSt.Louis\M— =, 
, 1942-45, 8.50 cents; 1946, 8.98 cents. 7 — TE nas er 

tye _..,FOREIGN TRADE‘ ee 
. eee fo. ghee : poo TEE Ose yl Me ENE NT : ae mee Bey Q rr Ya OR oo - oe 7 

. “declined 29 percent from’1945.'"Of the 272,056 tons of zinc imported — 3 

. _‘“invores and concentrates in 1946, approximately 47 percent came from o “Mexico, 21 percént from Candda, 18: per¢ent-from’Peru, 10 percent eee 
eR TD Bee on Oe ee A ma eR Te ee A ea Te rar _  froni"Bolivia, 3 percent from Atgentina, and 1 percent from Australia, = 

_. ~ Slab zine imports increased.8 percent over 1945 and were the greatest oa 
__‘ofany year in the history: of the'zinc industry: '”A’56-percent decrease” 
"| 'in'iinports from! Mexico were more than offset by'an 83-percent gain = 

4 ‘Zine‘imported into:the: United: States in ‘ore, ‘plocks, pigs, or slabs, 1944-4 6; by - Sos 
| ho eats og pc Countries, in‘short tons? - 90 a a 

OS Country 98g. 15 | «(1946 RE 
tym Bee Fe TE os ee ee are eet ee wets fn eee epg bt ae - - 4 

a _ OPO (zine COMLENL) see we ee nn Pi nee tutte ef ce ee me fee pe cee a a 
me  Argentina.......--.--.--------- 22-2 eee] 22, 258 Jee. eee] 8, 295 

: | Australia. - 2-2 ni-e een ene eee ee | 42, 216-1 18,877 1 8780 a 
: : ‘Bolivia: ....5.-2-2222 22 a espe eon | 5, 805 5, 771 _ 26, 207 a 

 .Canada...2-----1 epee 112, 297'|" *° 90,200-| | 57,298 Sat 
vee we Ohile 2 eee | 96 84,488 LL oss 

é Mexico... ._------------------ 2 penne eee eeeeeeee-e---| 177,625 | 177, 008 127,68 ©. °: 
on _. + Newfoundland and. Labrador.-2-.-.-.------.2,------ 2 ee ze-] 19,018 | 28, 515 [eee oo 

OD 2d: | a 43,889; - 35,415. 48, 791 / 
wee . Other countries... ..~---.---~ 2-24 2-2-2 22 -s eee ee eee eee eee atacekeweees Stes ceewenas | (®) : : “ 

TEER oe, ee pa pe a eS ge, 6 381,719 | 272, 056 oe 

-: Blocks, pigsSor slabst- 0 a : wa oo, 
oe Fe Or SOB oececccccteceeeeeec tte eteceecet ceceee-| 4,480. | > | 14,417 “3,221 _ 
oo. .? Canadas... sce ree ee lee en eee ce eee eee eee ~ 18,099 | 46, 594 85, 194 | 

».. sAMexico...----:r--ane--nncnanrteccncennceen ence eee nnecenenancnen|.. 89,708 36,105 |... 15,777 : 
- Other countries...-_--..----------------------------------------| 1,344 |------------|. |. S51 ca 

a | | 63,626 | 97,116 | 104, 743 . 
. ‘ ; - . 

1 Data include zinc imported for immediate consumption plus material entering country under bond. 
2 Substantially all zinc shown as received from Chile originated in Bolivia and was shipped from Chilean . 

ports. oo 
? Less than 1 ton. ' . a So 

4 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the “8 
| U.S. Department of Commerce. So . - |
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mae .. Zine imported:for consumption in the United States, 1942-46, by classes 

oe oo | - content) _ Slabs. = 24.0077 mings! a Tota’ oe 
mo ce Year Sp | | — - _ value 2 | 

co os. > | Short [> yn4-. © | Short. _ | Short] 17.1, | Short Shortl yp} 
wey | tons Value | ‘tons | Value | tons Value | ‘tons | Value. tons Value | oo 

4949. 2... 1288, 1671810, 723, 988| 36, 3521$2, 924,438] __50|$10, 086] 3, 357/158, 9291 — 702/$43, 4841813, 860, 900 eo _ 1943. ___ 72 |516, 646] 20,475, 688| 56, 155| 5,825,874| () |  56| 5,146] 226, 754| . 106| 17, 585| 26,545,957 
"94" TTT 1415, 004) 18; 678, 957] 63, 626| 6, 132,877] 15| 2,540] 5, 603| 300, 188|-.----|._. =. | 25,114,562, 
a - 1945. _ 7-5 77771330, 397] 14, 962; 057| 96, 710|12, 165, 873] (2) | ~’~ 2! 7,331] 477,893| 362) 39, 780| 27,645,614 

19467 TTT TTT] 166, 885} 8, 122, 471/104, 015/16, 474,850] @) | 10] 4,137] 300,429] 77| 4,942] 24,902,702 

a | a os “1 Includes dross and skimmings as follows —1942: 3,214 tons, $150,913; 1943: 5,082 tons, $216, 425; 1944: 4,694 a 
pe _ «> toms, $224,995; 1945: 4,323 tons, $231,946; and 1946: 2,851 tons, $188,972, . . . at Oe 

a _.. .& Inaddition, manufactures of zinc imported as follows—1942: $16; 1943: $35,355; 1944: $14,223; 1945: $8,077; 
a gnd 1946: $1,929.. re Sys es 
- -... * Less than 1 ton. ng : oe mo | 

ss Exports.—The value of export of zinc ores (and concentrates) and 
_..°.-, manufactured. articles containing zinc of foreign and domestic origin 

«(excluding galvanized products, alloys, and pigments) amounted to 
| __, $11,199,007 in 1946, compared with $2,956,222 in 1945. In addition  _ 
— .. - to the items shown in the accompanying tables, considerable zinc'is  __ 
ooo exported each year in brass, pigments, chemicals, and galvanized iron = 

and. steel. Export data on zinc pigments and chemicals are given in 
pare the Lead and Zinc Pigments and Zine Salts chapter of this volume. _ 
_ Much of the zinc used in the manufacture of such productsis offoreign 
a . .. origin, and when they are exported a draw-back of. 99 percent. of the 
. import duty is refunded upon the basis of zinc contained in the _ 

: _ finished product. Data covering draw-back in 1945 and 1946 are not = - —-yet_ available. Draw-back refunds were made on 7,274 tons in 1943 | 
a _. and.on 29,738 tons in.1944..0 a 

7 Zine ore and manufactures of azine, exported from. the United States, 1942-46 

| a 7 Zine ore, concen- | 7 fe . - nn 
oe ‘| -trates,and dross | Slabs, plates, or blocks Sheets, strips, o other Zine dust - . 

| : _ | + -@ine content) | | 2 The ©. 8. . : . 
© ear | 

| a | Short | y.,, | Short | | short | | Short - - 
- op | tons | Value | ‘tons Value tons | Value | ‘tons | Value 

: ~1942.....-...| @) |. $18 | 133,938 | $22, 828, 929 4,767 | $1,289,889 | 1,772 | $417,957 
7 1943. ._-...- 1 305 | 97,439 | 17,167,729 | 3, 167 891,132 | 5,859 |. 1, 263,296 

1944...--.---|  Q) 38| 21,576 | 3,717,643} 4,020] 1,065,206 | 205 | ” 74,478 
| 49450] 67| 7,782] 1,126,910| 6,235 | 1,747,937 330] 81,308 

| 1946. . 2.2020 89 | 15,440] 87,431 | 6,625,800 | 13,846 | 4, 468, 328 366 89, 439 

_ 4 Less than 1 ton. . ” | . |
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_. Slab. and sheet zine exported from the United States, 1943-46, by destinations, = .- 

| es a | cs Slabs, plates, and block | Sheets, strips, or other forms, _ ne 
Destination | ae 

oe, eT | 1943-71944 1945 | 1946.| 1943 | 1944 | 1945 1946 - 

: Country: a ep cg ae too a ee oH 
- » Argentina. ..---...-.---.-------- weawlaeef--------} 110 | 3, 705: | Ol} °.146 |. 274 1,353. oe 

_— “Australia_-.__..-...--.---.-;---- ¢3) wwnecns- ws--e2--fe-s-ee--] 48 40 oe. bbe ()). a oo oo an 

Belgium and Luxembourg.-:---.|----..--|--------| 2,060 | 4,153 |-----.--[--------] (| 75 _ oo 
Brazile: ..22.--------------.-] 1,528 | 1,069 | . 441} 1,301} — 79} 145]. .821-) 1.256 oe 
Canada. __...-...--..-.---------2}, 18, 347.| .4, 182 (241-11 21601 2,704] 2,956] 2,975 - a 
Chile...._..-.......-.-.--- e107. | 77. B87 64 YP A BY TL 882 ls 

. ‘China. ....------.-----------.----| 2,170 }.--...-.]._2.-.--]. 417 Bh 5 2]. BT 
- ~ Cuba_.__.--.-2.-----------------| 1 141|° 67 56] 421 67] -. 70 Oe 

_  . ‘Czechoslovakia... ......-.--------|------2-]-2------|-2--ee--]. 2 118 |--------]---4----|----- 2 -f--2----- aoe 
- Finland. _.-....------2----------|--1---+-]--------]--2-----}) 950 |--------]--------]-------- 9 oe 
Brame: 2222. 222.22 | 2 |e ---] 2, 204 Q) Jus -eueea]eee eS ee- fesse] TC es 

- India... 22-2 eee 5, 818 aw one eo nee fen e+ . 4, 080 . AL 4A Le. 10 7 324 ‘ , ‘ 

Mexico..-_-.-.------------------| -- 16l 473 | 113 54) 196} 278] © 413 . 460 a : 
. ‘Netherlands. ......./..-.2.-.---2|5.---2--]|---2---LJ--e sk --f 2, 401 feet pee fen eee pT 
_. Portugal_......-..----.-.--22--s4422-----+]-------- 17 2 |_----2-=]-------- 277 | 520 , 

. ~ Sweden_....-.2...222-22.-------- feet} eee] 470-71, 181 [--------]-+------ 04). 637 a 
Switzerland... 2220-22222. 22---|---2..-|L----2--|-1,386.] 4,205 ]--------]---.----] 0]. 956. 2 

. Turkey_.....---.... 2 ----------|--------]--+----- 3.| 179 |__------|--------] 243 | 2, 388 wo 
+ Union of South Africa:....:-.--.] 1,329 |--.--=--|--------]--.-----} 144 60.; 186}; _ 38: oS 

: U8. 9. B._---2---.-------------] 23,477 | 1,151 |-.------]-2..----|---2----]--------}, P10. an 
‘United Kingdom__.__...--------| 48, 640 | 14,669 |-"......| 12,760] © 2] °8 |" 4] — 46 oe 
Other countries......:.-.-.-.----| 962:]. | 64| .. 276] 124 |. 361} 610 |..1,265 | __1,741 a 

~ ce at >... [797,439 121, 576 |- 7,782 | 37,431 | 3,167 | 4,020] 6,235 | 13,846 = 9. 
_ oo Continent: oT re rrr en rr nn es 

: ..-: North America..:-..:--.---2-..-} 13,509 |. 4,621} 300]. 136. | 2,389 |. 3,095°| 3,509 | 3,603: ere 
. .. .. ‘South America_._...-.....-.-..-] 1,652 | 1,112] 1,391] 5,753 317} 438 |°1,018 |. 3,254 - 
oe  Europe._....2.2.-..2-22.-~-.----| 72,017 }15,820 | 6,087] 26,863; « 74] 9 97 4° 643] 2,345 oe 

: Asia.....--.-------------------2-| 7,991 |. 22] » 3] 4,679]. 13] 10] 364] 3,919: , 
~. Africa. 2.2.22... eee 2] 2,269 | 11. @Q@ 3221 879 |. 693}. 724. 

| . Oceania... -.---.---------------2| 9 1 | 2): |... -------1| 52 | Bd . 

: ~ World production of zinc in recentyears, insofar as data are available © — 
is shown in the accompanying table. = pO ahs ok — 

_ World smelter production of zinc, 1940—46, by countries: where smelted, in metric. oo 
ge gOMS OAT. ce se 

a -» “-"" [Compiled by B. B. Mitchell] Co TL oe S 
LL TS _ . —" . " — -— , 4. — a os or ae = 6 : a 

2s. Country 1940 «|...1941 | 1042, | 1943 | 1944 1945 1946 | 

Argeritina..............---.+---|-.-2------|-+--------|___ 410 728} 1,200 1, 542. 1, 814 | 
Australia.........----.---2.----| 77, 176 78,945 | 75, 474 76,972 | ° 79,979 | . 85,118 ; 9-78, 540. 

. Belgium. .........-.--.-.-.----| 70,410-| . 38,690°| 28, 620 27,770 |. 8,660 | 11,712] 86,224 ; 
Canada........-...---.--------| 168,486 | 193,784] 195,769 | 187,342 | 152,876 | 166}302 | .168, 431 | 
China_.-:-...-...-.-------.----| 250 214). 396 -500| - 881 ]° 828 J.-L. 7 
Czechoslovakia......-----------|;5 _§ @_ (f° @. Q) (1) @. | @—- | 
France. ..-...-.2..-------------| 37,843 | 25, 918 22, 829 21,490 | 8,793 | ~~ 8, 184 30, 361 _ 
Germany 3__...............---.| 317,600.| 317,600 | 314, 100°| « 312,000 | 259,600 | (7). | 28,429 oo 
Indochjna, French-._.-.-..---- 6, 104 6, 251 5, 462 4, 138 4622 |...-------]-.-------- ; - 
Italy. --..-.---..-.------2------| 39,338 88,800 |: 33,545 | 515,460 |-.-.----- 1,565 |. 15,605 
Japan 8.) .....2....-.--.-----_| 59, 214. | - 62,177 |. 54,730} 60,948 62, 673 18,553 | = (8) 
Mexico._...-.-.....-.-.-.---.--| 33,388 38, 678 51, 743'| | 54, 449 49,248 | 48,985 41, 982 

Netherlands._.................- 5, 049 3, 718 5, 153 4, 565 2,105 |..--------] 2, O11 | 
Northern Rhodesia_..........-.| 18, 402 13, 762 13, 046 13, 620 14,712 | 15,485 17, 466 
Norway....--------------------| 17, 229 6, 464 7, 693 15, 376 11, 777 9, 228 31, 030 
Peru. _....2..-.-.-...-.--+----- 178 . 752 941 1, 225 1, 447 1, 688 . 1,473 ; 
Poland......-....-------------- ¢) ee ee ©) (1) (?) (1) 36, 385 56, 614 
Spain. ..-...-....-..-.-.---.-.| 12,322] | 19,143 19, 150 19, 200 18,054 | 17,310}. 17, 568 
Sweden. ._...........-.---.-.-.|-------.--|----------|:---------|----------] 1,790 |. 2,929 |-------.--.. 
U. 8. 8. R._......-..--.--------] 485, 000 (?) (2) © (?) - t @2 QA. . 

. United Kingdom 7._...-.-....-| 60,025 |. 68, 677 72, 437 70,345 | 73, 190 63, 034 66, 405 
, - United States.....-..--.-----..| 612,596 | 745,720 | 809,088 | 854,844 | 788,613 | 693, 594. 660, 665 

Yugoslavia.......-.....---.-.-.| . 4,989 | .@ ® 1 @ (2) @.-| @_, 7 
’ ‘otal. ....-...--..__---.:], 620, 600 |1, 749, 200 |1, 800, 000 |1, 830, 500 |1, 625, 200 |1, 273, 800 | 1, 406, 500 ~ 

1 Included with Germany. Oe ih : 
2 Data not available; estimate by senior author of chapter included in total. - 

| 3 Includes Austria, Czechoslovakia, and Poland in 1940-44. - - 
4 Estimated. a . | 
'$ January to June, inclusive. _ | | | - | 
6 Preliminary data for fiscal year ended March 31 of year following that stated. - a 

7 Some secondary metal included.
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an “Argentina.— The Aguilar mine of ;the Compania Minera Aguilar, 
S-Ays, subsidiary of the St. Joseph Lead Cos-continued-to be the leading 

| producer in 1946; although the property operated at about 60 percent — 
-- .- gapacity owing to shortage. of mine timber, fuel oil, and inability of the | 

_ railroad to provide enough -ears for shipping concentrates from-the 
mo mine. The zinc-concentrates.production at the Aguilar mine in 1946. | 
—. was 29,601 metric ‘tons compared with 25,862 tonsim 1945. 9's 7 | 

ss “ustralia.—Labor shortages: and the difficulty in obtaining new 
mo - Eaining machinery continued to restrict zinc production at Australian = 

“The production of crude ore. at the Broken Hill South, Ltd.,.for. the = _ 
-. fiscal year ended June 30, 1946, was 293,130 long tons compared:with — 

-.. 309,605. tons for the previous year. - 0 
| ~The Lake George Mining Corp.,:Ltd.,.at Captain’s Flat, Néw.South — 

"Wales, produced 135,244 tons of ore for the fiscal year ended Juné'30, 
, $946, compared with 164,549 tons for the previous-year. ‘The:total 

estimated ore reserves remaining: at the property on June:30 were | | 
a 1,382,753 tons assaying 1.1:dwt. gold and.1.4 ounces of silver:per ton, 
7 and 7.2 percent lead, 12:4 percent zinc, and 0.7 percent copper. :." | 

“Fhe. electrolytic plant of the Electrolytic Zinc Co. of Australasia, 
~. Ltd., at “Risdon, Tasmania, which treats: zinc concentrates:frgm = 
- - Broken Hill, New South: Wales, as:well as ‘from the company-owned | 

Tasmanian mines, produced 77,299 tong tons of slab zinc during 1946. 
/ -, Canada.—At Trail, British Columbia, 'the Consolidated..Mining & 

- Smelting Co. continued to. be the. principal source of Canadian zinc 
_ production. According to’ the company’s‘ annual report to stock- 

holders, slab zinc..produced at the electrolytic, plant. at Trail. was - 
| 134,393 short tons compared with 134,873 tons.in 1945. ,Ore reserves, _ 

+ at the end of the year showed a net increase’of about 3.3 million tons. _ 
| .. ‘The'Hudson*Bay Mining &Smelting Co.;-Lid.,at'Flin Flon;Mani- | 

_ toba; according to the company’s’ ‘annual report to stockholders, 
produced 1,837,472 short: tons ef ore -in-1946.- About 145;900-tons-of | 
zinc concentrates averaging 45.4.percent zinc were produced at the - - 
company flotation. mill. Slab-zinc production at the company elec- 

~" trolytic plant was 51,328 tons compared with 47,468. tons in 1945. — 
oe At Sherridon, Manitoba, the Sherritt ‘Gordon Mines, Ltd., milled. 

_ §58,836 tons of ore in 1946, from which 17,291-tons of zinc concentrates 
| were recovered.: Ore reserves in the West mine at the end of 1946: 

were 1,368,000 tons averaging 2.12 percent zinc and 2.60 percent 
copper known ore at the East mine was completely mined out during ~ 
the year. Oe _ . | ne 

- The Normetal Mining Corp., Ltd:, at Normetal, Quebec, during 
the year milled 186,634 tons of ore averaging 3.64 percent copper and. 
7.04 percent zinc, which yielded 20,508 short tons of zinc concentrate 
(52.88 percent zinc), in addition to copper concentrate. Ore reserves 

: at year end were 1,716,000 tons averaging 7.28 percent zinc and 3.68 
percent copper. Ore reserves at the Waite Amulet Mines, Ltd., were | 

| reduced from 2,517,538 tons in 1945 to 1,997,739 tons at the end of 
1946. | - - | 
Mexico.—Labor strikes, poor railroad facilities, and high taxes 

were the principal factors limiting Mexican zinc output in 1946. On 
December 31, 1945, a general strike of Mexican mine and smelter



. labor, originally scheduled for December 17, shut off zinc output until 
the end of February 1946, when new wage scales were established == 

| and the workers returned.to their jobs. - ES 
- Newfoundland.—The mine production of zinc, in terms of zinc —~—_ 
content of concentrates produced, totaled. 87,673 short tons in 1946 = © = 
compared with 49,350 tonsin 1945. 

| United. Kingdom.—Consumption of zinc.in the United Kingdom - | 
- totaled 289,364:long tons in 1946, of which 216,089 tons were-_primary  —.. 

, zine.and 73,275 tons secondary (including remelted) zinc: Comparable  —-_—s.-_ 
figures for 1945 were 250,383 tons consumed, of which 173,323 tons —* 
were primary and 77,060.tons secondary. Of the total zinc consumed ae 

-... in 1946, 33 percent was used: in brass products, 25 percent.in-gal- —. 
: -vanizing, 19 percent in zinc oxide, 9;percent in rolled zinc, 7 percent =. _ 

‘for die castings, and.7 percent for zinc:dust and miscellaneous uses... 2 
; —o-U. S$. S. R.—Virtually no official. production figures have been’ Oe 

- uvailable on the Russian zine industry during the last 7-years.. Data, «= 
7 however, presented in the announcement March 1946 of thenew Five = 
__ -Year Plan indicate that zinc output has been declining in recent-years. 

eo - / - mee ves * - so a . a - . . | a . / - « L _ Bt ee 8 : - a : So Cat oe



A Be ope SE er OBE ae | 
. — Barfdm 2 o22 lel elle Les -.° 1266] Germanium__.-_-. 2. 2 1275 
. ~ Berylium.:....-..2-2222---+- ~. 1266 Indium -_ 2222-22 22-2 ee 1276 |. 

. - - —_ Boron.-------+--- wane nee ssh) 1269 ‘Lithium._-_.--=. arte ene aaecat. 1277 _ 
» o <  Caletum_.....-.-------------- 1270] Radium and mesothorium_--.-.°.1277 

Cerium and other rare-earth  -. Rhenium. -..-..-----.-------. 1279 
pe! - metalsscllle eee lll. 12724 Selenium and tellurium: 22-21. 1280 ©. 
~ . Columbium and tantalum_ 22. |: 1272-| Thallium. 22-22-3222 2 -- . 1281 : 

Gallium... ---2--+-----++---+-- 1275 | Zireonlum_.~--~.-.+---------- 1282 

Be Q@ EVERAL thousand pounds of barium metal are produced annually 
ee S in the United States. The output m.1946 was only about half _ 

— . &# that. in 1945, reflecting the decline in demand for military elec-  __ 
“ -. tronic equipment. The two domestic producers were Kemet. Labora- _. 
coe tories Co., Inc. (unit of Union Carbide & Carbon Corp.), Cleveland, : 
~. .*....Qhio, and King Laboratories, Inc., Syracuse, N. Y. Barium metal 

>. production is contemplated by Dominion Magnesium, Ltd., Haley’s __ 
‘Station, near Ottawa, Ontario. The metal sold for a few dollarsa > 

= pound during 1946. | ne ye oe 
ne, -The principal use of barium metal is as a getter—a material that is © 

installed or vaporized inside an electronic tube to absorb residual gases __ 
a and thus promote the vacuum on which the efficiency of the tube .— 

| ~ depends. In this application the barium was often alloyed with other 
-_ alkaline-earth metals and with light metals, but the present tendency 

- is away from magnesium toward compositions more nearly pure ~ 
barium. lLead-base bearing alloys used in Germany during World 

| War II were hardened by 0.4 percent Ba. OO - 
7 - Barium ores and chemicals are discussed in the Barite chapter of _ 

this volume. . . | | | 
| BERYLLIUM | 

Demand for beryllium subsided somewhat in 1946 compared with — 
that during the war, but the problem of obtaining enough beryl! from 
foreign or domestic sources to sustain the refining industry in the 
United States remained acute. Beryllium metal became subject to 
export control November 27, 1946. 

Domestic Mine Production.—Beryl was shipped from mines in 1946 
by the Whitehall Co., Inc., Grafton and Raymond, N. H., and by 
the following companies and individuals in South Dakota: Consoli- 

1 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, from records of the 
U.S. Department of Commerce. 

1266
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_ dated Feldspar. Corp.-and.John D. Fisher, both near,-Custer;-.and oles 
- Vincent and J. B..Cordes, Keystone Feldspar & Chemical-Co., Harry. = 

A. Linde, and. Lor Mining Co.—all four near Keystone. Spectro- = 
graphic Services & Supplies, Inc., Saratoga Springs, N: Y., assigned 
a geologist to explore further. the helvite deposit at Iron Mountain,, 

__. Beryllium concentrates (beryl) shipped from mines in the United States, 1940-46, _ no 
py Stattes,im short tons 

- et, : Oa a o ~., [Compiled by. R. W. Metcalf] _ co La oo ay . : ce ne oa “ 

State | todo” | tog | owe frogs | toe | 105 fg 

.* - Maine... ... 22222. ges 7 Q) cf. (1) 2 Po 48 ps 2 ee Dob ea phewecenne * : og! 

. Massachusetts... ....-.-.--.--.-|--1--<----|----o--2-+]-------s=- (1) co wee 
- New: Hampshire. : 22.222 022-23)/-22222 ef Se AB AD PO CA) dee ae eB res 

New Mexico... --...2.-222-2,--|¢---2-2-2/2-1--- sees |tee eee} | 29 Pe aya 
_- South Dakota.-2- 028 TST 0B 288 806 FBR ETO eas 

© Ober Rises 22- 2s sect eeteteeeef Co AO Teese eh BBD ee eee one 

_-* Total: Short tons...) 22a | ets fs eo ase] gga | ae | te 
Se os Walue..---------1,, ($3, 721.} + $7, 300 | $24,188 | $44, 407 | .-$56,135 1 . $6/133 | $17,787 
ee - Average per ton.-.--.---- - $30.75 $46. 20 $89. 92 | . $124. 74 | * $144. 68} “$157, 26°F" $177.87, eo 

1 Included with “Other.” Bureau of Mines not at liberty toshow separately. . = 2 e 
2. Figures in¢lude—1940: Colorado, Maine; 1941:.Maine, New. Hampshire, Wyoming; 1943: Massachusetts, .. | ge 

| New Mexico, North Carolina, Virginia; 1944: Connecticut, ‘New Hampshire, North: Carolina, Virginia. an Ok 

_.. Domestic Refiners and Fabricators—The three beryllium refineries’ 
: in the United States in-1946:were operated bythe Beryllium Corp.,~° = 

Temple, near Reading, Pa. (beryllium-copper and beryllium oxide) ; ae 
- Brush Beryllium Co., Cleveland, Ohio (metal, alloys, and compounds);: 

- and Clifton Products, Inc:,: Pamesville; Ohio (oxide). Asaresultof - = -. 
-Government-financed expansion during the war, a part‘of each refinery ~ | 
was owned by the War Assets Administration; the Beryllium Corp. = 

--_ In: 1946 purchased the Government’s share at Temple for $788,210.. = - 
_ Government facilities at Cleveland cost $922,460 to build, and those: == | 

| at Painesville cost $286,087. The principal companies that consumed ss 
- beryllium-copper master alloy in making beryllium-copper sheet, wire, : ae Bs 
rod, and bar were. the American Brass Co., Waterbury, Conn.; the 
Beryllium Corp.; Wilbur B. Driver Co., Newark, N. J.;and Riverside . > 
Metal Co., Riverside; N. J. The American Brass Co. discontinued '- “ 

. . its beryllium-copper business at about the end of 1946 because ‘it con- oo 
sidered such a specialty item out of place in a large mill. | An agree- 

- ment between the United Steelworkers of America (CIO) and the | 
| Beryllium Corp. in mid 1946 provided for guaranteed annual wages. _ 

- Consumption and Uses.—Consumption of beryl for production of _ - 
beryllium. metal, alloys, and compounds in the United. States :was os 

/ 1,013 short tons in 1946 compared with 1,738 tons in 1945. Addition | | 
| of 2 percent beryllium hardens and strengthens copper alloys,. Beryl- | | 

lium oxide is used in fluorescent lamps as.a phosphor (material capable : 
| of absorbing ultraviolet light and emitting it as visible light) and in | 

| special refractories.? The metal is fabricated into windows for X-ray oo 
_ tubes and used. in atomic energy apparatus. tt 

2 Geller, R. F., Yavorsky, P. J., Steierman, B. L., and Creamer, A. S., Studies of Binary and Terniry _ | 
Combinations of Magnesia, Calcia, Baria, Beryllia, Alumina, Thoria, and Zirconia in Relation to Their 
Use as Porcelains: Jour. Nat. Bureau of Standards, vol. 36, No. 3, March 1946, pp. 277-312. 7
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-§tocks.—The principal consumers of beryl increased their stocks 
-_- frora 90 short tons at the beginining of 1946 to'879 tons at the end of _ 

the year As a result of shipments to industry during 1946, beryl = _ 
-.._ stoeks"of the Office of Metals ‘Reserve declined from 4,497 tons to” 

-. .. -Prices.—Domestic beryl, 8 to 12 percent BeO, was nominally quoted « | 

at, $8-$10. per short-ton unit of BeO, f. 0. b. mines, during 1946, 
~ according ‘to E&MJ Metal and “Mineral Markets.” "A higher-price- 
.. .  .would doubtless have been paid, particularly later in the year, forany =~ 
bo sizable lot offered. Foreign beryl, delivered consumer’s plant, was. 
+ Listed. by the American Metal Market at $10—$1T per unit for 8-10 Se 

-.__ percent. BeO early in 1946, $10.39-$12.39 for 10-12 percent BeO from 
hose mid: March to mid November, $13.50-$15.50 in late November and. 
.. early December, and $14-$16,f. 0. b: Atlantic port, during the remain-" 

_ der of the month. . The price of beryllium copper master alloy,4 percent 
> Be, wasi reduced.in February, 1946-from $15 to $14.75 per. pound of, 
=. contained beryllium. In that.month the Office of Price Administra" __ 

tien relinquished control of the price of beryllium. 
“Foreign Trade,—Imports of beryl in 1946 declined for the third 

-.- guecessive year, although they were greater than. in_any year prior to 
-. --: 1941, Exports of beryllium ore in 1946 were 2,751 pounds valued at = 

«$2,804. Beryllium metal, alloys, and'scrap exported during the year. 
“o>. -* totaled 139,735. pounds valued at $130,291; of that quantity, 76,516 
> pounds. went to the United. Kingdom, 30,613 to Canada, 20,000 to 
“.. Switzerland, and 12,606 to nine-other countries. 22 

: , ; = Beryllium ‘ore (beryl concentrates) imported for consumption in the United States, - 7 

ge 1942-46, by coutitries,in'short-toms 
a : . " ° a " . - Country’ ~ | 7 | a | = 1944 | ‘ots : - — . 

ae “Anglo-Reyptian Sudan... ---------neeen-f eee we a pe 
| Argentina... 202-22. -2-2- eee eee ee] 0B P1162] 229 fee BB 
oe Australia......_....-.-.--.-s-ssoe-nceseeneseecetya|eeeeeneee-f 487 |. SIB | 108. 20 

Brasil. 00 TET | 2 551 | 1,458 [2 672] 06 
British East Africa__....2.......-...--..------2-----|-----5---- fe eee pe dN Fe eeee--c eee, 

| | India_.1 oe. ne neenececseeeeeeseeeeeneeee noes 307 | 509 |. soz} 484] 119 
- Madagascar..__.._.-.2------------------------ 2-2 [eee » 74 desl SUL ficenle eel. . 

a Nigeria___..--...-------..------------------- ++ - =o - [eee ee fee - eeepc eee] 22 Jee eee ee 
a - Portugal___ -0-- 2-2 ieee eee [eee] UD Jeno e eee eee er-------fe-e eee 

Southern Rhodesia___.....:--.-2-------2.----------2 {eee eee ele fee eee ee|) 0 7 Jeet ----- =e |e -e eee eee 
, Union of South Africa... ..-------------------------- — 88} 86) ~~ -----+]----------.- 

‘Potal: Short tons 2,050 | 4,840] 3,115 | 1,201 1,098 ~ 
| _ © Value. .222020222 TTI | $187; 597 | $377, 726 {$286,001 | $131, 841 | $105,708 

i Less than 1 ton. : a oe 

a ; Technology.—Methods of refining beryllium * and preparing beryl- 
lium powder‘ were described. © a | | oo 

_ World Review.—Production of beryllium in Germany is prohibited, © 
in accordance with a statement issued by Allied occupation authorities 
in February 1946. Additional descriptions of German production 

3 Kawecki, Henry C., The Production of Beryllium Compounds, Metal and Alloys: Trans. Electrochem. | 
Soc., vol. 89, 1946, pp. 229-236, 258-259. 

Kjellgren, Bengt R. F., The Production of Beryllium Oxide and Beryllium Copper: Trans. Electrochem. 
Soc., vol. 89, 1946, pp. 247-261. , 

4 Tien, Jack M., Preparation of Beryllium Powder: Trans. Electrochem. Soc., vol. 89, 1946, pp. 237-245.



_ . processes and. uses for..beryllium:; were = published.5’, The Italian = 
beryllium refinery has been converted to.4 cast-iron foundry...The = = - 
only. active beryllium: refinery outside of the United States in 1946 — 

_ was in France;-which was receiving beryl from.a 500-ton stock plein = | 
- Germany. -The-mother country also reserved for itself the output Coe 

Of Madagascar.. Another country that discontinued beryl shipments ==. © 
| to the United. States -was India, which placed an embargo on the -. © 

mineral in June 1946. Korea produced 59.6 metric tons. of beryl ~ ~— 
averaging 12, percent BeO in 19445.about: two-thirds.of the output 
was from southern Korea, chiefly.from one mine® =) 

ce World, production, of beryllium concentrates (beryl), 1940-4 16, by countries, in Ce 

Lo po . a - , , wR . 2M, . [Compiled by B. B. Mitchell] a ss a | a / - : : o ; 

7 Country’ sf t940 P t94t | 194 | 1943) 1944] 1945 | -t988 

— Argentina2.---.---- oe ceeeeeeeeeceveee-nee]  520-4°,2,186| 925]. 881] 342] 2401 @ - et 
Australia__.____-.-__-0----------eeeeeee 2 Bf] 684] 47 | 47 | Wo 
Brazil (exports) --.-..---...-.-...----.-------| 1,472°] 1,703 | 1,634], 2,027-| 1,185.) 610 |..1,204, 

| — Andia_.. 22222 fief 88 @® [P1298 | 21, 486 508-2 108 V8 100. Oy 
. ' Madagascar_.........------2------------2----| @ | @ -f @.: |. 567] 50]; 510) ©. a 

+ Portugal... eee eee]: 8a] EP 4 260 OP | 
_ . Portuguese East Africa.22227 22 ® ] @ fee a] 6] a] |. 8 won 

0 Spain eee 4] @ FP @ @ | @ | @ ef @ 
oo South-West Africa. .....-.---2222------2--25-| Qf +204). 38-Jo . 36 "1 6 [ose le os 

‘Uganda.._._-.-.---1s-s nnn eeene eee} .@) fs @ | @ aed 8] 4 a 
_ United States (mine shipments) ._..--.---.:--| © HO}° 148 |) 244] 323) "352 8) a 

“, - / World total (estimate)®_...........--..] 2,161 | “4,090 | 2,971 | 5,374 | 2,996/° 770] 1,52 

In addition to countries listed, beryllium concentrates may also bé produced in Finland, France, Kenya iC 
Korea, Norway, Rumania,-and U.S.:S.R. ..Canada has produced beryl but reported no sales. = * _ er 

. stimate. a eee no | _ Be 
-  . % Datanotavailable, 7000 ee Ht CS 

_ ‘Lessthaniton. ns a ns | oo 
_ § Estiniate based on: United States imports. pe a a ett . SS 
_ _.6 Estumate exclusive of U..S. 8. R.. Production in other countries for which data are not. available is ee 

_ believed to be negligible, except that Korea produced 60 metric tons in 1944. ~ ee 4 

_. .  Production—Shipments of boron ferro-alloys were 74 short.tons == 
| containing 11 tons of boron in 1946 compared: with 109.tons:contain- —s__: 
. Ing 16.tons in 1945. The producers were Electro Metallurgical'Co., - 

‘Niagara Falls, N. Y.; Molybdenum Corp. of America;:Washingten, = =~ 
-Pa.; and Ohio Ferro-Alloys Corp., Philo, Ohio. In addition, complex 
addition alloys (0.2-2 percent B) such as Silvaz, Bortam, and.Grainal —- | 

, are produced’ respectively by Electro Metallurgical Co.; Titanium 
+» Alloy Manufacturing Co.,; Niagara Falls, N.-¥.;and Vanadium Corp. —Ss_ 
_ of America,: Bridgeville, Pa. — ne . 

_ .,5 Hess, Frederic O., Investigation of Pure Oxide Ceramic Materials Intended for High-Temperature and | 
‘ High-Stress Applications: Off. Military Govt. for Germany.(US) FIAT Final Rept. 924, Sept. 4, 1946, 
. 24pp. (Pub, by U.S. Department of Commerce.) ss, | ! ee: we my ote otocks George.T:, Extraction and Uses of BeryHium in Germany: Bureau of Mines Inf. ‘Cire. 7357, | oy 

| 8 I2pP. Kh tie vs i . 
_ Perrycoste, W. B. C., Production of Beryllium—“‘Degussa”: British Intelligence Objectives Subcom- : 

mittee Final Rept: 319, Item 21, London, 1945, 13 pp. a ae . : 
, Potvin, Roger, and Farnham, G. &., The Chloride Process for Producing Beryllium in Germany: Trans. 

Canadian Inst. ‘Min. and Met., vol. 49, 1946, pp. 525-538.:: In: Canadian Min. and Met:: Bull, No. 414, : 

' .Randall, W. F.,.and Foster, E: M., Manufacture and Application of Specialized Magnetic Materials 
Generally (Including Notes on Other Alloys Requiring Similar Manufacturing Technique): British Intelli- ce 

7 - gence Objectives Subcommittee Rept..8, [tem 21;. London, 1945, pp. 10, 16, and appendix (13 pp.). | 
Stross, W., Production of Beryllia and Beryllium at “Degussa” Plants: British Intelligenee Objectives — . 

- Subcommittees Rept. 945, Item’21, London, 1946, 9 pp- cS , 
a Re Supreme ( Commander for the Allied Powers, The Mineral Industry of Korea in.1944: Nat. Resources os 

pt. 35, 1946, p. 9. | | |
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 § Ugses.—Additions-of 0.001 to 0.003 percent of boron to'steel increase —— 
Bo -hardenability (depth of hardness); The effects of such additions. and _ 

the methods of introducing boron and of analyzing’it were described 
.... +in-a, Bureau of Mines ‘report,’ which includes a comprehensive bibli- _ 
- ography. ‘A report on boron in‘steel,; prepared by the War Metal- 
— .  durgy. Committee of the National Academy of Sciences * in late 1942, _ 
“was published: - From the standpoint ofhardenability, boron was 

. found to'be able to replace at least half-of the molybdenum in’ cast 
or wrought'nieckel-chromium-molybdenum or'manganese-molybdenum _ 
steels originally containing 0.4 percent molybdenum? = 

_ +. Prices.—Ferroboron, 17.5 percent B, was quoted throughout 1946 
Se kad ay S190 a pound for less-than-ton lots in the eastern area, according to 

- o ron Age. ee wo ee 
_-_ Ores.—Boron minerals are discussed in the Magnesium Compounds 

and: Miscellaneous Salines chapter of this volume. = sts 

»-. -» + Domestic: Production.—Caleium metal was produced in the United 
i States in 1946 only by the Electro Metallurgical Co., Sault Ste. 
-. Marie, Mich. There was no output during the year by the New | 
—.  _England Lime Co., Canaan, Conn.; which during World War II pro- | 
-. duced: as much as.10,000 pounds-of high-purity metal (98-99 percent — 
~ Ca) a day:and had a capacity of twice that rate. The process atthe _ 
» Canaan plant involved thermal reduction and high-vacuum distil- 
~. -. Jation.!°.- About. 1,000,000.. pounds: of caleium. hydride was: manu- 
--. . faetured from purchased metal during the war‘by Metal Hydrides, | 
— . --‘Tne., Beverly, Mass., a subsidiary of Ventures, Ltd" = ©. 2 = | 
ne -. Uses.—Calcium metal is used in deoxidizing and scavenging steel — 
~ melts and, toa much lesser extent, in reducing ‘metals such as chro- | 
- - mium, thorium, and zirconium. Calcium hydride is a conveniently 
m _. portable source of hydrogen for inflating weather and signal balloons, = __ 

oe and large quantities were utilized for that purpose by the United — 
- - _.. States Signal Corps and. thesRoyal Air Force.during World War II. . . 

oe Lead. alloys containing: 0.03: to 0.7 percent calcium are made into | 
mo -cable:sheaths, storage-battery grids, and bearings.” ‘‘Lurgimetall” _ 
a _is:a:bearing alloy of lead and 2.8 percent barium, 0.4 percent calcium, 
a and: 0.3 pereent sodium. produced by. Metallgesellschaft, A. G., 

|  Frankfurt,Germany, = © 
7 Prices —Calcium metal was quoted throughout 1946 at $1.85 a | 

| pound, in ton lots; ‘cast in slabs and small pieces (apparently for 97—98 
percent purity), according to E&MJ Metal and Mineral Markets. 
‘The metal was exempted from price control in August by Office of 
Price Administration Supplementary Order 129 as amended. The 

_ quotation for calcium-silicon (28-35 percent Ca, 60-65 percent Si, 6 
_ percent max. Fe), lump, carlots, f. o. b. Welland, Ontario, decreased 

1 Dean, R. S., and Silkes, B., Boron in Iron and Steel: Bureau of Mines Inf. Circ. 7363, 1946, 56 pp. 
8 Archer, Robert S., Boron in Steel: Metal Prog., vol. 50, No. 4, October 1946, pp. 677-686. 

- 9Udy, M. C., and Rosenthal, P. C., Boron in Certain Alloy Steels: Am. Inst. Min. and Met. Eng., 
-. Metals Technol., vol. 13, No. 7, October 1946, Tech. Paper 2085, 29 pp. 

. 10 Loomis, C. C., The Production of Metallic Calcium by Thermal Reduction: Trans. Electrochem. Soc., 

: vr Norther Miner (Toronto), Metal Hydrides Has Better Prospects: Vol. 33, No. 12, 1947, J une 12, p. 5. 
12 Farnham, G. §., and Potvin, R., The Metallgesellschaft Research Laboratories, Some Aspects: Trans, 
Canadian Inst. Min. and Met., vol. 49, 1946, p. 508. a
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| from 15% cents a pound at the beginning of 1946 to 14% cents by: the So 
end of the year. ©. 0 Pe | 2 

| . Foreign Trade.—Of the calcium-silicon imports of.661,200 poundsin- 
- 1946, 594,000 were from Canada.and 67,200 from France. ‘There , 

were no entries of calcium metal during the year. 2° 

Calcium metal.and calcium-silicon imported for consumption in the United States, S 
i AIBA ABE a 

| age gg apg 

oe | a == = ee 

Calcium imetal.2---------------eelevee-|-------ce-fc-c---c---} 17,086 $15,845 |... |e | 
Calcium-silicon_-...-----------:-----.---| 60,300 | $10,144 | 164]. ; 22} + 661,200] $87, 647. | te 

1 No transactions reported during 1943 and 1944. Oo re . a 7 a i 

_. Canada.—Dominion Magnesium, Ltd., Haley’s Station, near 
/ Ottawa, Ontario, produced 53,548 pounds ($68,720) of calcium metal 

in 1946 compared with 29,543 pounds in 1945. Production was in- 
-.  terrupted during plant. alterations in the latter part of 1946.but was iy 

_ planned to be resumed: early in 1947. Calcium-silicon and calcium- 
manganese-silicon are produced by St. Lawrence Alloys & Metals, —. 
‘Ltd Beauhamois, Quebec. 

| ~..» CERIUM’ AND OTHER RARE-EARTH METALS. 

| ~ Cerium master alloy (misch metal) has been produced from im- 
-_- ported ‘concentrates in the United States in recent yéars by -Cerlum 

Metals Corp., Niagara Falls, N. Y.; Cooper Metallurgical Laboratory, = 
Cleveland, Ohio; Kent Metal & Chemical Works, Edgewater, N. J.; a 
and New Process Metals Corp., Newark, N. J. The composition of — - 

| the alloy is about. 40-52 percent cerium; 22-30 percent lanthanum; 
15-17. percent neodymium; 8-10. percent. praseodymium, yttrium, - 

| ' gamarium, and other rare-earth metals;and 0-5 percent iron. The — - 
- master alloy is diluted to 15-40 percent iron content, and treated with : 

small quantities of certain metals to improve its characteristics, mm 
making ferrocerium for sparking “flints” of cigarette lighters, miners’ 
lamps, and acetylene welding torches. There is somerefining* of _ | 

| misch metal to yield .pure. cerium metal for radio tubes and non- : 
ferrous alloys. Additions of 4 to 10 percent cerium;improve the prop- 
erties of cast or forged magnesium, at elevated temperatures.’ m 

Imports of cerium alloys for consumption in the United States 
totaled 15,660 pounds ($80,276) in 1946 compared with 33,080 
pounds ($151,963) in 1945. All the entries were from Canada. 
Exports of cerium metal and alloys were 39,718 pounds ($167,641) in 
1946 and 32,175 pounds ($100,958) in 1945. © CS | 

43 Roots, E. F., Cerium and Thorium: Western Miner (Vancouver) vol. 19, No. 8, August 1946, pp. 50-56. . 
| Hopkins, B. S., Electrochemistry of the Rare-Earth Group: Trans. Electrochem. Soc., vol. 89, 1946, 

Pe Marande, R.F., Magnesium-Cerium Alloy Castings for High-Temperature Use: Materials & Methods, . | 
vol. 23, No. 2, February 1946, pp. 418-424. 

Rote, F. B:, Burgess, P. B., and Rustag, A. L., Production.:and Properties of Magnesium Press and Ham- 
mer Forgings: Office of Production Research and Development, War Production Board; section relating to & 
cerium reprinted by Cerium Metals Corp., New York, 1946, 10 pp. : ot .
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fees . The Canadian producer of cerium alloys is Shawinigan Chemicals, _ 
_ _- Litd., Shawinigan Falls, Quebec. In. Korea, Nihon Magnesite KK; 
_.. Jdoshin-Fu, Kankyo-hokudo, produced'50. metric tons of ferrocerium _ 

(averaging 70. percent.Ce) in 1944 and:13 tons in the-first 7 months of 
1945," ‘The Treibacher Chemische.Werke, A:'G., Treibach, Austria; 

_.. - produced 222 metric tons of misch metal in 1940-44, and I. G. Far- : 
_. - benindustrie, Bitterfeld; Germany, had an--output ‘about 10 to-15 

: percent greater than that of the Treibach firm.* During 1946 the 
United Kingdom ‘and Hire consumed 8,455 long tons of sulfuric acid 
‘(100 percent basis) in refining rare earths.” ‘The Metal Bulletin 

- ———,- (London) quoted cerium metal at: £7% per pound, cerium alloy (52 
oe percent) at 32's. 6 d. per pound, and lanthanum metal (98-99 percent) 
- at 15s. per gram throughout 1946, except that the price of the alloy. 

_ ss was Increased to 36-38 s. during the final quarter. 2 
_.. Monazite—the principal source of-cerium, other rare-earth metals, 
/ _ and thorium—and rare-earth compounds are discussed in the Minor __ 

: _ Nonmetals and Uranium and Thorium chapters of this volume... 

~ oe ‘Domestic Production.—N o columbite was shipped from mines in the — 
— _United’States in 1946 and only 1,149 pounds in 1945.. Shipments of = 

tantalum concentrates were 3,475 pounds in 1946 compared with 
So 5,500 pounds in 1945. Of the tantalum concentrated in 1946, microlite - 

. was produced by Arthur Montgomery, Harding mine, Dixon, Taos 
'- County, N. Mex., and tantalite by Mrs. George Hardesty, Hardesty 

moo Ranch mine, Pennington County, 8. Dak., and Mineral Mills, Inc., | 
.. Qld Mike mine, Custer County, 5. Dak. Development of microlite 

at the Harding mine” and at the Brown Derby group of claims, | 
_ Gunnison County, Colo.,”” was described. Ferrocolumbium is pro- — 

ve _ duced by the Electro Metallurgical Co., Niagara Falls, N.Y.,andtan- 
___ talum metal by the Fansteel Metallurgical Corp., North Chicago, Tl. ; 

Columbium and tantalum. concentrates shipped from mines in the United States, 

: - [Compiled by R. W. Metcalf] _ re oo - 

a | - | | Columbium- | ‘Tantalum - 
. : concentrates concentrates — 

. | Soe Pounds. | Value Pounds Value 

1042 oo wo-e-n------]--e-ee 200 $175 
MB 5,771 | $1, 465 9, 411 27, 621 

1944. 00-28 3, 208 917|  —-7, 204 23,317 
1945__----- ee eee 1, 149 287 5, 500 «138, 866 

| 1946__.-- eee eee [eee eee eee fee eee ee 3, 475 8, 793 

16 Bardill, John D., Ferro-alloy Metallurgy of Japan: Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes, vol. 24, 
No. 5, special suppl. 14, May 1947, pp. 14, 39. | 

16 Livingston, John A., and Kent, Henry, The Cerium Metal and Lighter Flint Industry in Germany 
- and Austria: Off. of Military Govt. for Germany (US) FIAT Final Rept. 909, Sept. 30, 1946, 18 pp. (Pub. 

by U. S. Department of Commerce.) 
Singer, R., Airey, H. E., Grimmett, L. C., Leech, H. R., and Bennett, R., The Cerium Industry in 

German Territory, Including Reports on Radium and Mesothorium: British Intelligence Objectives Sub- 
. committee Final Rept. 400, Item 21, London, 1945, 102 pp... 

17 Chemical Age (London), vol. 56, No. 1442, Feb. 15, 1947, p. 258. 
18 Soulé, John H., Exploration of Harding Tantalum-Lithium Deposits, Taos County, N. Mex.: Bureau 

of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3986, 1946, 10 pp. 
19 Mining World, vol. 8, No. 5, April 1946, pp. 11-14.
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Uses! —Coluimbitim is added in“guantities of 0.5-0'8 percent to 
stainless ‘steel to improve weldability, creep strength, and impact = 
strength. "Thege steels together with new complex nonferrous alloys, = 

» some of which contain as. much as’4 percent Cb, are used in making =~ 
-- rotor wheels and blades for jet-propelled airplanes and in fashioning” - «= —- 
. exhaust systems for both jet.and internal-combustion aircraft engines.» .. .. 

_  A-columbium nitride surface comprises the receiver inthe bolometer, . 
-  @-heat-detecting device so sensitive that it can be used to determine == 
~  rarige and bearing of objects in military operations and.in-navigation: = = © ~ 
- ‘Tantalum is.utilized primarily as ‘& getter in radié anid radar tubées,as = 
- . a catalyst for the manufacture of synthetic rubber,‘and as a constituent = > of carbide cutting tools.” It is also used in making aerial-camera 
".. lenses, Corresion-resistant chemical equipment,” and skull-plates:-and  ~= = = 
~. Surgical wire. = ee ns 
"| Government Stocks——The Office of Metals Reserve had 33,991 

pounds of eolumbité on hand at ‘the beginning of 19461and 2,179 0 
. . pounds. atthe.end.of the year... Its.stocks.of tantalite (averaging 41.3° © 2 

+» percent: ‘Ta,Qs). increased from-1,095,862: pounds: to"1,125,004 pounds +=." 
| during 1946, and those of tantalum-columbium slag (9.2 percent Tass) 0 <.: 

" _ Prices.—1n1946; the principal consumer was offering about 55:cents - 
.  ~ perpound of contained Cb.O,;for columbite with'a Cb:Taratio-of 10:1, 2 0 < 
_o  §0centsfor-4:1, and 45 cents for2¢1,¢:i.f! NewYork. Nomimimumicon- 
»  tent.eoluinbiam or nieximum content ‘of titanium or'tim-entered into) 
\ the specification; but-the:percentage of :columbium had to'excéed-that. = 5. 
~ . of tantalum:::'The-Metal Bulletin :(London): quoted columbite’at > * 
-» 60.s.per unit of combined Cb,0; and"T'aO,, ¢.i.f., in the first halfof 
. . 1946 and: 50-55 s..in the latter half of the year: . The same:.journal = 
-. quoted-tantalum ore‘ at’ £3Y-£3% per unit at: the beginning: of 1946), 
. £10. from. late: March untilthe ‘end of: June, and £7 in the secowd =. 24 

+ halfrof-the years: Domesti¢prices for metals‘and. alloys, actording!to = = 
- - “H&MS Metatiand Mineral Markets, reniained:aichanged throughout... 8 
-.1946:as-follows:: Columbium metal, $500-$560'a kilogram ($227-$254 ~~. 
_. & pound). Ferro-columbium, 50-55: percent.:Cb, f. 0::b.produicer’s: >, 
7 plant,::$2:25-$2.30.:per pound of. contained -columbium:''0Tantalum: =. 7 

_. ..Koreign: Trade.—-Imports of columbite are principally from'Nigeria; = = - 
. and those.of tantalite chiefly from Belgian:Congo,and Brazil; asshown. - 

. in the accompanying-table:' ‘Exports in .1946,were'as follows::Colim- = 
bite; 7,924 peunds ($35566):; columbium metal. and alloys, 4,076 pounds oe | ($5,296) ; tantalum cencentrates, 21 pounds ($319); and tantalum metal) 

mo and. alloys, 494 pounds '($26,801). moe gk ” Page Ses ES ‘ek o ih a “ vs 

oo mentee go ty uo ph -temertr fervive in Gas Turbines pa Jet Bogioge: 
—Bgen cs Merten Rersget agra  Teghrmertaens an itt Gs Tay 

| Binder, W: G%, Alloys for High-Pemperature Service: ‘Iron:Age, vol: 158, No. 19, Now! % 1946, pp. 46-52; eee 
. Campbell, W. J., Welding Jet-Engine Parts: Iron Age, vol. 158, No. 10, Sept. 5, 1946, pp, 46-49... .... Te : 

- Teen pares A, Super Alloys for High Temperature Service: Materials and: Methods; vol.:23, ‘No. 6, a 

| Schweizer, Carl I., Drop Forgizigs for Gas Turbine Applications: Materials and Methods; vol. 24, No.:3,. wy 
, September 1946, pp. 642-645. r oo Sw, TT sh ey 3 

, Wilson, Thomas Y., High-Strength, High-Temperature Alloy 8-816: Materials and. Methods, vol. 24, | rr 

4 Brown, D.'T., Tantung—What It is; How to Use It: Iron Age, vol: 158, No. 20, Nov. 14, 1946, pp..76-81; “ 
22 Schrader, R. J., and DeHaan, A., Special Materials Solyed Corrosion Preblems;at Oak Ridge: Chem. a 

Eng., vol, 53, No.-11, November 1946, p- 100. Soop geal Plan re erie : 
- 7930654881 a | Ses SS
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-, . Columbium and tantalum ores (columbite and tantalite concentrates) imported 
“for consumption in the United States, 1944-46, by countries,in pounds. , 

ep Columbinm ore | Tantalumore 

yng [0945 P1986] 19dk 1945 fe 

 Attigto-Reyptiaa Sudaniii. ofc ee be op ee alee 
~ ~ — Argentina...) o.4-0--- 52.022 Meeremenceae a eeece code woene-ivecee|, ot 8, 233 Je-i-+ oops e-- wo nbee-ses-2 . 7 : 
oe Australia. - 222. 3-e. eeepc ey 09,815 Po 2125 “500 no 
— Belgian; Congo.....-.---2c¢--). - 4,878 |--2---2---2-[- epee], 882,312. |) 485, 986-1. 263,097, 
oo.) Bolivia. 222.777 2g 202 Te 084 6, 834 | ee 
OO Brag OOS ee ea, 860 | 7768, 229° | 88072 

re , 2 Canada... oo. o-- Sas - notes orite toiaaee joeeen det eees|-s--- ee eae] 4 100 [eoiweu---- Se been neceep ns - oe 

ay 7  Endiavl iSite Se 0 ef, 44. woe cee etc ee 
eg .. Mozambique .. - 2-202. 2222224 -}eb--o4-stee |e 22,046 fer ep A, TBD [okie fece cee 

oo.“ Southern’ Rhodesia -- 222 222!2.) 2-2 a 12,7948 Po 97967 JL 
SO Uganda te 98, 608 | 88,881) avz |). anja4s [a . 
_ ** Union of South Africa. .------|..---~---vye|-*---~-----s]b-------2-c-] 882 | 2,087 | BE 
Po oS Potal: Pounds.,..-.-._| 8, 684, 530 | 4,277,162 | 2,426,246 | 837,130 | 630,092, - 363,553. ce Mele... | $1, 196, 809 | $1, 312,346 | $742, 804 | $609, 473-1”. $453, 141 | = $302,907 

“ls 24 Olassified byU/S. Department of Conimereé as from Chile, which is believed to havé been the country 
hon... . Of ffanssbipment rather than country of origin. : Sg *Gldssified by'U: 8. Department of Commerce as British East Africa... : OP RET IE i SAR TOE SS as 

-..« World Beview.—About 99 percent. of:the world columbite output is . 
. a byproductof ‘alluvial tin operations’in..Nigeria, where production —_- 

totaled: 1,550: long tons/in 1946 ‘compared with 1,571, tons in 1945 

yo: . “Ein Mines of Nigeria, Ltd.,:produced 773 long tons in the fiscal year 
ended. March 31,1947, compared. with 583 tons-in.theyearended 

~ -. Mareh 34,1946... Jantar. Nigeria. Co., Ltd., produced 315 tons im the — 
_... -year-ended September 30,:£946, compared with 373:tonsin the year 
--. . ended September 30,1945: .Bisichi Tin Co. (Nigeria), Ltd., produced __- 
5 69% tons:in-the ‘calendar.-year 1946 and “100 tons:in°1945. Brazil =~ 
4 exported, 7 metric tons-of columbite in 1946;-and:Uganda exported 8 

ee tonsin'1945.:. ‘The Bolivian.Development Corp. reopenedin 1945 the = 
_ ‘La’ Verde mine, near Santa-Cruz, Bolivia (formerly worked for mica), __ 
“> and-preduced 3,116 kilograms of columbite in 1946. ..Malaya produced — 
_.. .. -§ tons of columbite during the Japanese occupation. . It is planned to | 

Open. a deposit of columbite near Mayoko, French Equatorial Africa.> _ 
| A columbium mine in the Ural Mountains, U.S.S.‘R.,is being worked, — 

_ - and a: concentrating plant was said to be under construction.®  =—s_ 
_ . The largest tantalite producer in the world is the Geomines com- 

- pany in the Belgian Congo; its output was 122 metric’ tons in the fiscal 
a year 1945-46 compared: with 128 tons in 1944-45 and 226 tons in 1940- | 
a 41.77 Brazil ® exported 44 metric tons of tantalite in 1946 compared 

_ with 30 tons in 1945 and 254 tons in 1944. The Mines Department | 
| _ of Nigeria began in 1944 to stimulate tantalite production,” and out- } 
_°- put of the mineral in 1946 was valued at £1,333. Tantalum Indus- 

tries Holdings Pty., Ltd., intends to build a tantalum refinery at 

3% Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 25, No. 3, September 1947, p. 6. , . 
os #4 Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 25, No. 4, October 1947, p.15. 

-. % Metal Bulletin (London); No. 3086, Apr. 12; 1946, p. 12. 
4% Foreign Commerce Weekly, vol. 22, No. 7, Feb. 16, 1946, p. 41. 

- 27 Meta] Bulletin (London), No. 3173, Mar. 11, 1947, p. 12. | 
#8 Divisio de Fomento da Produc&o Mineral, Rio de Janeiro (Bery]-Tantalite Pegmatites of Paraiba and 

_ Rio Grande do Norte, Northeastern Brazil): Rept. 72, 1945, 85 pp.; (Geology of the Tantalum-Beryl Province 
of Borlorema): Rept. 73, 1945, 72 pp.; (Pegmatite Provinces of Brazil): Rept. 78, 1946, 76 pp. 

39 Hohnen, John H., Tantalite and Tantalum: Mining Mag. (London), vol. 74, No. 2, February 1946, 
pp. 77-82.



_ Finsbury, near Adelaide, South Australia. ‘The company: holds mins 

~~ eral léases:in the Northern ‘Territories and has obtained an‘optionover © 

: the assets and leases of Tantalite, Lid., in the Pilbarra‘and Greén-- 
bushes. districts: of Western Australia.° Tantalite production-in 

, Southern: Rhodesia in 1946 was valued at £6,880. Uganda-exported _- é 

-.. 7 long tons (£3,240) of tantalite and bismutotantalite in 1945; and 
the Union of South..Africa‘exported 2,000 pounds: (£683) of tantalite) 

: in 1946. A.100-ton concentrator was installed in 1946 by Peg Tanta- ae 
lum ‘Mines, Ltd.,-at Ross Lake, :45 ‘miles: northeast of Yellowknife, == _- 

a Nothwest Territories, Canada.” It is intended: thatthe concen- =. 
trates: will be. treated: for recovery. of:tantalum and columbium:ata =.) 

. plant planned to be built by an affiliate, Tantalum Mining’ & Refinmg = | 

-. “@orp. of America, at Edrnonton, Alberta. ‘Two other companies:re-- 
.. ‘ portedly ‘working tantalum properties in ‘the Northwest ‘Territories =|: 

are De Steffany Beryllium Tantalum Mines, Ltd.,,Hearné Channel = «= 
section, Great Slave Lake, and Laurence:Lee Gold Mines, Yellowknife «=. 

_ The Eagle-Picher Lead Co., Joplin, Mo., was the only producer of. © 
~ gallium in the United States in 1946. . The Anaconda Copper Mining © 

. Go: Great Falls, Mont:; praduced:several thousand granis in 1943-45 = 

-  but-had no.output in 1946." ‘The Bureau of Mines plans to'investigate = = 
_ extfactive processes -on very low-grade domestic gallium-bearing Os 

._Gallium‘is the only metal other than mereury that isliquid at yw 
temperatures but-differs from the latter in having a high boiling point, a 

- These properties aré‘useful in certain military devices, which will'be 
-. designed to require gallium ‘if a sufficient supply can be assured: 
- Gallium is the filing. ina thermometer for use up to 1,000° C.'(1,882° 
_. F) It was employed by the'Manhattan Project as a volatile =~ 
_ “earrier’”? to sweep out impurities during uranium ‘analyses. ‘Fhe - 

price of ‘galliuth ‘during World War II was about $3:a gram. Thes ~~ 

-: Inetal -was-added: October 17,'1946, to the Positive List‘ofCommodi- 

x, Germanite’-containing: gallium occurs in the Mansfeld ‘copper = ~~ 
| mines, Germany; and in: the Tsumeb:(Otavi) copper-lead ‘mine; South- 

| West Africa: The latter. property was purchased ‘by ‘Tsumeb:Corp:; -  —- 
| Ltd., a new American-British firm, in January 1947.°° 

So GERMANIUM a 

-.- .. Germanium production: in the United States reached an annual” | 
| level of several hundred pounds for the first time in 1946. -Theentire  — 
_ output was by the Eagle-Picher Lead Co.,;Joplin;‘Mo., from cadmium  ~—— 
_ fume obtained as a byproduct of-sintering-zinc concentrates.  -Distilla- . 

‘ - tion of. the fume with. hydrochloric acid yields germanium chloride, .§ . 

which’ is hydrolyzéd ‘with ammonium hydroxide and dried to ‘the oo 

oS % Chemical Engineering and Mining Review (Melbourne), Tantalum Metal To Be Produced in South = 
| . Australia: Vol. 39, No 1, Oct .10, 1946, p. 14. _ 7 es ne ; “y 

a ‘$1 Mining Journal (London), Annual Review Number, Apr. 30, 1947, p. 57. =. « er ee fe | 
_- 32 Northern Miner (Toronto), Peg Tantalum Mill Starts: Vol. 32. No. 37, Dec. 5, 1946, p.16. 0... - oo 

— ‘Tron Age, Direct Reading Thermometer for High-Temperature Use: Vol. 158, No. 6,-Aug. 8, 1946, D. 53. & 
) on Chemical and Engineering News, Carrier-Distillation Analysis of Uranium: Vol. 25, No. 11, Mar. 17, |
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_. . @xide;'the' oxide can be reduced to:metal by sodium ‘cyanide; carbon) = ._ ordhydrogen,** "The germanium content of ores can be‘analyzed bya -. . .speetrochemical. method.** Shipments of gérmanium’ in 1946: werg “_*_. principally -in-the form:6f oxide but:also as metal andzehloride.::ii-i 
«High electrical resistance, expansion on solidifieation, and‘antiz | 

corrosive properties are characteristic of gerthanium,*The principal | eet 
. ‘application is in electronic devices... It is also:used: asia catalystin the 

hydrogenation of ‘coal and is béing alloyed:experimentally’withalum- 
jum, magnesium, gold,??.and platinum: The price during 1946 was. 

.. -. about-$180 a pound for the metal-and: $50 a pound for oxide.d: Fhe 
-.. Metal Bulletin, (London) quoted metal, 99:5 ‘percent, at-19s::pergram 

throughout the yéar. 7 oie ee bene Tanke “- .. 2-Oopper-lead * ore. from the: Tsumeb:::(Otavi): mine; South-West 
- + Africa, has yielded: a‘residue containing 3:8 percent:Ge.°The-mine -. - was shut down soon after the outbréak of ‘World'‘War Il; butrehabilitas = __ 
- tion ‘was begun following its-purchase in: January 1947:-by)Tsumeb 
~ _ Corp., Ltd., a new organization owned principally by Newmont 
~~. Mining Corp. and the American Metal Co.,Ltd. © © 

pe S sereprr ge seer Se cen Se eet Ba nie opie bape an PbO ubice ue - The indium content of metal and.compounds:shipped by domestic producers was.9,667 troy ounces:in 1946 compared with 57,434. ounces 
1945. , Ai byproduct of zine.and lead operations, the indium was —_ -. .. shipped in 1946 by the American Smelting & Refining Co:, Perth 
Amboy, N..J., and Denver, Colo.;.Anaconda Copper Mining-Co., ~~ * Great Falls, Mont. ; Eagle-Picher Lead:Co., Joplin; Mo.; and: National 

-.. only.one of the five. that produced: indium in.1946...'The principal  _- distributor is the Indium Cozp. of Ameri¢a,-subsidiary of Anaconda Copper Mining-Co. and Oneida, itd. tee 
~ _——., -Plating indium on the lead coating of steel bearings and subse: “quently diffusing the indium into the lead at 350° F. considerably 
___ deereases galling. . ‘The indium. improves corrosion’ resistance; -per- oe a _ mits bearing surfaces to retain a more complete. oil film; and. increases | 

the.strength of the surface into which it is impregnated.8. Indiumis __ 
also used in plating special alloys ®.and in making low-melting alloys 

| _ and.indium-zine coatings. Laboratory experiments -utilizing radio- : 
ae active indium as a tracer were described.” ee 

. . The price of indium metal, 99.9 percent was $2.25 a troy ounce 
— throughout 1946, according to E&MJ Metal and Mineral Markets. _ 

, From Peru, the Cerro de Pasco Copper Corp., Oroya, exported 
155,692 grams of indium in 1946 and 41,457 grams in 1945. Société : 

38 Jaffee, Robert L., McMullen, E. W., and Gonser, Bruce W., Technology of Germanium: Trans.: Elec, trochem. Soc., vol. 89, 1946, pp. 277-290. ST SS % Marks, Graham W., and Hall, H. Tracy, A Method for the Spéctrochemical Determination of German- ium, Tin and Lead in Ore Samples: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3965, 1946, 38 pp. voy . %' Jaffee, Robert I., and Gonser, Bruce W., Effect of Copper and Some Other Metals on the Gold-German- — ium Eutectic: Am. Inst. Min. and Met. Eng., Metals Technol., vol. 13, No. 3, April 1946, Tech; Pub. 1998; 
8 oP Woldman, Norman E., Selecting Nonferrous Bearing Material: Iron Age, vol. 158, No. 10, Sept. 15, - 

a | Wa Halls, ©, Indium Plating Aids Drawing of Aluminum Alloys: Metallurgia (London) , Vol. 33, No. | 197, March 1946, pp. 243-245. oo, : SO ~ 0 Knox, K. L., and Spinks, J. W. T., Tracer Experiments with Radioactive Indium: Canadian Chem. and Process Ind., vol. 30, No. 11, November 1946, pp. 85-88. - a
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'_. Belgochimie is conducting research in Belgium to. develop new applica - 

- Lithium metal was produced in 1946 by Maywood Chemical Works, = +. 
“Maywood, N. J., and plans for output were made by Metalloy Corp.,- =. 

petition for reorganization: June.3, °1946;:and: suspended operations. ==>. 
_. . Nenelectrolytic-methods-of preparing-metallic. lithium:-were investi-- ~ - =~ 
_ gated by the National Research Corp., Bosten; Mass.*7.:The metal. = - = 
“was under Government allocation from September'!, 1942; t0 October «=. 
.  ¥944 in*accordance with" War production:-Board'Order M-191. 0s 
_ “Lithium is added. to copper-base alloy melts ag a scavenger and is = 
», minor constituent of certainnonferrousalloys. Lithium atmospheres - = = 
' in heat-trééting furnaces ‘prevent scaling (oxidation) and permit con- ~~ °°. 4 
... trolof both: carburizing and decarburizmg.* Lithium. peroxide-and .. . = >: 

_ lithium :borohydride’' can-be used ta generate oxygen and :hydrogen; <= _— YesBectivély. “Lithium-aluminyim hydtide reduces organic. compounds << ©) 
"rapidly at room: temperature in ethet solutions, and.its reactions are, noteworthy for rapidity, cleanness, and increased yields compared with = Other Teducing agents.” Lithium uses and methods of.extraction in 
- "The price. of lithium metal, 98-99 percent, 5-ton lots, was $12.50a- = 
. pétad?from' January to‘mid November atid $10 a‘pound during‘the 2 = 
"-renhiifider’ of ‘the ‘yéar, according to E&MJ Metal’and Minetal = ~~ 
| «Ores and’ compounds of lithium’ are discussed in the Minor’ Noni 
. métals'chapter of this volume?) (0 0 ee 

. PEPPER yee gee Bee SBE ey Bie Oe a ay 2d Dae PEE TY a BE Oo , “ 

ogy CGS GAS O TER ORE PL SS LE es OG nL Ses oi as 

. uRadium is produced:as an accessory,of uranium and:vanadiumfrom 
-— earnotite ores.mmined'in Colorado and Utah; but‘data.on' the quanti: = 

. +, - tiesof.ore produced and radium refined in recent*years are notiavailable. =: 
. forspublication... Radium is-used primarily’ in ‘cancer: treatment;'dial 

- painting; aad sradiographic mspection.: of: heavy:‘castingsiand:twelds:; - 
. A-new:therapeutic: use: for radiumiis in-the treatment.of dekfmess,; -.. 9 = 

° particularly of' children and .of -war-injured airmen. “Radium-alloy =. 
_ static eliminators: are manufactured by the United States:Radium.. .. >" 

~Gorp.;: New York, NicY.: Mesothorium—a radium isotope obtained > 
7 from: monazite residtues—is used in radioactive dial‘paints also. 2); 

~The: number of: radioactive “specimens- tested. annually bythe 9... & 
_ National Bureau:of Standards ‘gives some index:as to démarnd::’ ‘Such oe 
specimens : contained: §1.8:..grams: of: radium and::0:3‘pgramcof meso= 

_-W Mfetal Bulletin (Lonain); No. 3136, Sept. 24, 1046, poe gs oy 
:; 43 Industrial and ‘Engineering Chemisty ind2edj,:vol. 38, No. 11, November 1946, pp..8,10. 2°) 45 | ce 

_ 4 Burpo, Robert.8., Jr., Some Users’ Experience with Lithium Atmospheres for Heat Treating: Materials = 8  °. — & Methods; vol 24, No. 3, September 1846; pp.622025. : PEE 8 
; ft Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, ind. ed, vol. 38, No. 12, December 1946, pp. 14,16. 7 ae 48 Motock, Georgé T., Extraction and Uses of Lithium in Germany: Bureau of Mines Inf. Circ. 7361, 1946; 
23 pp. Reprinted from—Lithium Extraction and Uses: Off. of Military Govt. for Germany (US) FIAT yy 
FinahRept. 295, Oct.3,1945,32pp.- ake 7 

oe Smatko, Joseph S., The Lithium Electrolytic Cell (Degussa, , Rheinfelden): Off. of Military Govt. for ae 
Germany (US) FIA‘ Final Rept.786, Apr. 1,145, 8p. (Pub. by U. 8. Department of Commerce.) o 
cnet fine eeumatoms formers ictnacd mils eto, 1 to fomdan te Urata and Rheum 

oO 4? Huleatt, W. P., Hazen, Seott. W.., Jr., and Traver, Willian M., Jr., Exploration.of Vanadium Region of — : 
| Western Colorado and Eastern, Utah: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3930, 1946,30 pp... - . -



_.. > thorium in. 1946 compared with 65.9 and zero:grams, respectively; in. —_ 
_ 1945, Radium was quoted nominally at: $25,000 to $30,002 gram 
. throughout 1946, according to. Canadian-Metals and Metallurgical .- 
_.... Industries. Foreign trade im radium and mesothorium in recent years 
+. is-shown in the accompanying table... 

“Radium salts and mesothorium salts:imported for consumption and‘ exported 

eT a af Emportgor go Peete fo) Exports eco eae 

4 on oo ee ou oe Radium salis:...-..- : : LS ae * 8 cas ' . Radium salts. Lore woe -Mesothorium: salts’ oS “ 

eens TE TT | ies Bd Gianigtlioo = oe Mian. } Sat Es, 
we SE Gams Dd aoe | ccalme), | GTAMS oe | A epace |: orar “Value 3. es ee a oP IBINS TL petags pAverage | (value)... WTAMS |p.) -| Average| grams | ,"8® 
eee er | Mota Psergram| | |] Mota Ppergram | Pf ee 

gaa 2 2 93, 04s" | ga77/328 [$16,490 fo geo |: ares | g57738a | $3690] ate Sega 
AO an] 90,755 1,868, BBS] 15, 100 | 5, BBD.) 6.607 | AB 406;).; 28,600) 865:|-. 20,758 oe agg FE) 1012 200 |1° 374" 933°] $13, 600°}: 128-010 | ‘74-752 | 120, 086'| 4 25,300 |. 

ete MOB ceret], 678482 [7 991,979 | obs 700 F122, 178 ||. 102774. 228, 6827" 21.3007 Ge A 
pe AORB Sea] 1%, 229 | 826, 450 | 18,900 [-2- et OT Me tO. foe Orb 

eos Na pytivéipalty:mesothoriumy <9 FR 
wow ge # Not sepatately classified: 0 EE GEE OPS ERIEY Ss A 

= >. Geology, development, and milling at the uranium-radium mingat =” 
“La. Bine Point, east shore of Great. Bear Lake, Northwest Territories, = 
~~~ Canada—operated by Eldorado Mining & Refining Co.,a crown com- 

--.- pany—were described.* ..Pitchblende concentrates from the Eldorado 
mine are shipped to the Government refinery at Port. Hope, Ontario. = 

--- During World War IT the refinery was modernized from batch opera~- 

tion to continuous circuit. : Union Miniére du Haut Katanga exploits =~ 
‘in the Belgian Congo one of the largest known uranium-radium de- 

posits: in: the world. .-The:company sold 80 to 150 grams of refined _ - 
— ° gadium -annually, during the war.® Production at Jachymov (in- 

eluding: some 10: percent at nearby Schmiedeberg), Czechoslovakia, im 
~ 1939-44 totaled about 110 metric tons of pitchblende concentrates = 
- s conttaining approximately 175 milligrams of recoverable Ra per ton.” - 
ue - ‘Two-thirds of that output was refined at Triebach, Austria, and-one- _ 

. third in Brunswick, Germany. The capacity of the Treibach plant : 
_ 4s variously rated at 6-12 grams of radium annually, but output = — 

a averaged only 3.5 grams yearly in 1936-44 owing to limited ore sup- 
plies. During that 9-year period the quantity: of radium refined. was 

- 31.823 grams, of which 8.655 were from pitchblende, 7.413 from autun- 
ite, 0.250 from samarskite, 2.548 from ‘‘ore residues,’ 9.069 from 

os _ “intermediate products,’’ 2.579 from old carriers, and 1.309 from old 
neutron preparations. Mesothorium production at Treibach was 

- 10.142 grams in 1936-44. The British Ministry of Supply plans to 7 
establish a national center for the processing and distribution of 
radium, radon (gaseous radioactive element 86, disintegration product 

48 Murphy, Richard, Howard, Henry, and other staff members, The Eldorado Enterprise: Trans. Cana- 
dian Inst. Min. and Met., vol. 49, 1946, pp. 423-438. oo fe 

See also Senftle, Frank E., Relation of Conductivity and Total Solid Content of Lake Water to Its Radium 
Content, Great Bear Lake Region: Trans. Canadian Inst. Min. and Met., vol. 49, 1946, pp. 439-446. 

49 Metal Bulletin (London), No. 3113, July 23, 1946, p. 15. 
50 Singer, R., and others, work cited in footnote 16. The radium and mesothorium sections of that work 

were abstracted in Bureau of Mines Mineral Trade Notes, vol. 24, No. 1, January 1947, pp. 32-35.



. of radium), and artificial radioactive substances.” The Ministry will hE 
_ purchase the radio chemical plant and business of Thorium, Ltd, = 

Amersham, Bucks, England (except the manufacture’ of luminous = =<. compounds and other secondary products), take over from theMedical = 
_ Research Council the extraction of radon, and receive from Johnson ss 

_ Matthey[&,Co., Ltd., the business of filling radium containers. * 

_’. Rhenium is produced by the Department. 6f Chemistry, ‘University = = =... 
| of Tennessee, Knoxville, under the supervision of Prof: A.D.Melaven, = ~~ 
_ from-molybdenite roaster flue dust(0.4 to.1:5 percent’ Re) supplied‘ by = «5s « 

_ the Miami Copper Co., Miami, Ariz. The process-involyes‘agitating: © = ~~ 
_. the flue dust in water, filtering off molybdetium ‘sulfide;'aivd treating == 

the filtrate with potassium chloride to precipitate potassium pérrhenate = 8 
_ (KRe0,), which is reduced by hydrogen ‘to metal. Production of = == 
_ potassium perrhenate’ by the university was’2 pounds in°1942,°12 © <* 
- - pounds in 1943, 23 pounds in 1944; and none in 1945 or 1946. Delivery = ve _ of new processiig equipment was expécted to resiilt in an-dutput of © 
_. 150 to 200 pounds in the 1947-48 school year. One pound of'perrhen-. 
_ ate yields approximately.0.6 pound of metal, 
» .:;No eommercial applications for rhenium haye-yet-become estab- ~*~. > 

lished. However, patents| have been: issued covering the use of = ~~ 
_  Thenium.and its alloys of tungsten, molybdenum, chromium, tantalum, = ~~ 
_ and platinum-group metals in lamp filaments, electric contact points, ==» = 

_ thermocouples, ‘corrosion-resistant alloys, catalysts, and pen-point = ==. 
_ nibs. Rhenium is silver-white, has a specific gravity of 21, and melts 

at about 3,100° C. . The University of Tennessee sold rhentum during = 
_ 1946 at the following prices, pergram:,. 
gS Botassium ~~ — -Rhentum = 

8 ee pe a _ »-perrhenate. metal 

First 10 grams at_.-_---_--- 22-22-2222 ---------$2.00 $B 
‘Next 90 grams at____.--.--------.+-----=---------------- 1.500 9 250 00 

_ Hach gram over 100 grams-___.--.-2~-----2----------+----- 100° LTB 

‘The cost of perrhenate was $8 a gram in 1942. to July 1943, $6 from August 1943 to March'1944, and $4 from August 1944 to Decembér _ 1945. The corresponding figures for rhenium. metal were:$14, $10, = 
and $6.50, respectively, Oe 

Vereinigte Kaliwerke Salzdetfurth A. G., Werk Hattorf, Philipps. = > thal, Germany, formerly treated potash residues (now exhatisted) to 
_ yield potassium perrhenate, from which Deutsche Gold und Silber © 

: Scheideanstalt, Frankfurt-on-Main, produced about 200 kilograms =. 
annually of rhenium-metal powder (99.5 percent). during the. middle ee 
1930’s." The smelting of copper at Kupferschieferbauernde Gesell- _ 2 
schaft, Mansfeld, yields a rhenium-bearing residue from which Ge- ' 
bruder Borchers A. G.,Oker, near Goslar, attempted to produce rhen- _ 
jum. The: metal was used in Germany primarily as a substitute for . 
osmium and iridium in platinum alloys for fountain-pen points.® | - 

. " Tole See ease hondon), No. 41, Oct. Milita? owt for Germany @ g) FIAT Final Rept. ‘ ns 
750, Mar. 1, 1946, pp. 11-12. (Pub. by U: 8. Department of Commerce.) - : oo, a er 

& Hensel, F. R., Rhenium: Off. of Military Govt. for. Germany (US) FIAT Final Rept. 697, Feb. 5, 1946, ae 
4 pp. (Pub. by. U. 8. Department of Commerce.) . ae OD BR Oe a
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coe fe ele lee SELENIUM AND TELLURIUM: 0 Ces cues ey 

i. Domestic. Production..-The 2i-percent . drop. in production: of re; 
fined “copper, as. a.result of labor-management difficulties, was” 

-- reflected in “a 36-percent decline in selenium oufput. Recovery.of  . 
__ tellurium was virtually suspended as a result of weak demand and 

_= heavy stocks. Producers’ of refined selenium and téllurium are the - 
American Smelting & Refining Co.,. Baltimore, Md.; International 

. . Smelting & Refining Co., Perth Amboy, N. J.; United States Metals 
Refining Co.,.Chrome, N.-J.; and United States. Smelting, Refining & 
Mining Co., East Chicago, Ind. Silver slimes containmg selenjum = 

’ and _tellurium are recovered by Phelps Dodge Refining Corp.,Laurel 
“. - . Hill, Gong Island; N.-Y., and El Paso, Tex... All the selentum and mos} =~ 

Ra of the tellurium. refined come. from. tank, slimes. of -electrelytic-coppey — 

a oo “ Oe bes. we ie APE oe LS fos Ss vad nt ee ye ee “h BRT . at 5 a be Ba a : Ms bee da a0 o ‘. walk * Ala A * ct 

~.° - Salient -statistics, of-elemental selenium. and,,tellyrium inthe. United States =~ 
ea + 1942-46, im pounds ee and 

ba GSI Shoe PRL CE eas ESE OE a UME Ge ee RE sede hs ee 

RE yg [oe ef a be ol gh fe” vga POF STG 
Ce ig ZOO | a edue. | Producers’|Producers)): 0 Jo of - T prague: }Predueers’| Producers’ 

pinion Prone: |" ship- - [stocks at ja) Produc’) ship-" ‘Stocks at 
ae oe el MOR) ments? lend of year!’ ponnagii! Valeo 4! | Mpents?” jend.ofyear 

gage a= 2] 508, 426 ]°, B26, 018 | +-941, 900, |: 88,666: | - $127, 004 | 224, 132°}; 98/798,|°:(:145,700, 
oe GMB | 685, 581 | 5217779 | 455, 677+ 81,720 |. 142,032 |... 56,174 |". 62,260 |. 139, 4035 
gee 8 Fgag TEED agai aae |. 428% 906'} 517, 217°) 97,800 1 “170; 582°]! 89,025 |.-'° 45,823 | 163,405 - 
Sole on 19852, 4 458; 4B6 |: 4,604,445 | 4371, 258.| . 219,215 | - 395, 934. |-- 80,7504 . 60,328 | 183,527 ee UGG eee] 9 201, 108 | 405, 226 “257, 185 |" 475,081 | ° -806, 205 |°. 3,765 | 88,523 | 148,768 

ss dInehades tellurium content of small quantity of oxide. st UPA fate Coie GS BBS oe 
“ =" a Bureau of-Mines not:at liberty to publish value... =~ oe So . Co A 

ce _ 3 Includes selenium. salts. ee ern oh ae re os 

0. A Revised figure. a | gs eee, 

~-._“ Uses.—Selenium is used in decolorizing clear glass, manufacturing 
rectifiers, making red cadmium sulfoselenide pigments, and improving 
the: machinability of stainless steels‘and ‘copper alloys. ‘The use of = 

- .._ gelenium.in German rectifiers was described.“ Selenium and tellurium _ 
are added to rubber cable coverings to promote resistance to heat, 

oxidation, and abrasion and to increase resilience. Telluritum-lead - 

oe work-hardens and is resistant to acids.” Tellurium-copper (0.5-1 per- 

a cent Te) was used in the body of the magnetron—the British-invented 
| device generating the very high frequencies essential to radar; the _ 

:  telluritum addition renders the metal free-machining, making possible 
o - “machine-made copper parts at high speed with increased accuracy _ 

and better finish, comparatively free from burrs, the thermal and 

| 4 Dauber, Lt. Harry, Selenium Dry Rectifier Developments: Off. of Military Govt. for Germany (US) 
FIAT Final Rept. 706, Jan. 26, 1946, 38 pp. (Pub. by U. S. Department of Commerce.) hous 
Matthias, Lynn H., Some Characteristics of Selenium Rectifiers Prepared by the Vacuum Method: — 

Off. of Military Govt. for Germany (US) FIAT Final. Rept. 671, Jan. 7, 1946, 6 pp. (Pub. by. U.'S: 
. Department of Commerce.) . 

Ranger, Richard H., Supplement to Selenium Rectifier Development in Germany: Off. of Military 

Govt. a Germany (US) FIAT Final Rept. 890, Atig. 19, 1946, 25 pp. (Pub. by U. S. Department of Com- 

merce.) . co, | —e 

Richards, E. A., and Thompson, L. E., The German Metal Rectifier Industry: British Intelligence 

Objectives Subcommittee Final Rept. 797, Item 21, c. 1946, 24 pp. an 

88 Sanderson, L., Tellurium—Its Ores, Properties and Applications: Metallurgia (London), vol. 33, No. 

198, April 1946, pp. 291-292.



. . @lectrical ‘properties*being little affected.” **The‘chill depth of cast’ = 

__.. Prices.—Selenium (black, powdered, 99.5 percent) “and tellurium 9 
-. were quoted at $1.75 a pound throughout 1946,-according to E&MJ sd 

Metal and Mineral’ Markets?’: Thé- Metal Bulletin reported the Lon- =». = 

_ don price steady, also at 8s. 6d. a pound for selenium and 7s..a pound = 

__Roteign Trade.“Imports of selonium’ and selenium salts for con 
from, "United Kingdom, and:551 front Belgium. Data on imports of = x, 

'  ." Canada.—Production of selenium in Canada was 521,867 pounds ==: 
_ ($949,798) in. 1946. compared with 379,187 pounds ($728,039) in 1945.0 | 

Exports of selenitim ‘were’ 723,490: pounds ($1,261,205) in 1946 and = 
350,744 pounds ($385,369) in 1945., ‘The Dominion quiput of fee 4 _ > Tusfum was 15,848 pounds’ ($24,405) int 1946 compared ‘with final, = 

{figures of 484 pounds ($929) in 1945. ‘Tho principal producer wag 
_ _- Cahadiasi Copper Refiners, Ltd. (subsidiary of Noranda Mines, Lid.), 
"Montreal East, Quebec; and the other was Ontatio Refining Co, 
' Gubsidiary 6f, "International Nickel Co, of Canada, Ltd.), Copper 
»  Chif, Ontario, oe a) oe hey LAr ee Foe RSS er 
.  . /{Germany.”—The. principal’ German. prodiicer. of jselenium during = 
.. ‘World War IT‘was Norddeutsche Affinerie, Hamburg, which had'an 

output. of 16.5 metric tons. in 1939, 4.1 in-1940,4,.0in 1941,5.3in 1942, 
-  §.8.1n'1943, and 5.0 in 1944—largely from the anode sludges ofrefining = _- 
_ foreign copper ores... Additional selenium wasimported from Sweden. = = 

_— humption probably did:not exceed tom Year ay eS 
eo og Shope aug gy GR eB Get eT Ve eae tier pe Spyig aga ahi a wioaggeph. — oo des 

Po Pattee OUD GaP eotgery 2 vice, THALLIUM 3.0) eae he Og 

‘ppallitim ‘output ith the United Stated was ‘affected by’ strikes aj 
| pounds produced ceed — All. domestic production was recovered by, Co) ug 

thie" American, Smelting & Refining Co, from cadiniup-contsining flue =. 
dusis treated at-Denyer, Colo. Thallium has been used, principglly, 

in the form of sulfate, asa rodenticide and insecticide; the organic = 
preparations, “Antu” ‘and, “1080” Have recently, appeared as com- 
petitive products. Thallium depresses the freezing point of mercury. oy 

for low-temperature measurements .and-is also,.an activator for. = 
fluorescent materials. Thallium bromoiodide eryatals transmit Wave: Roe 
lengths, in the far infrared Fojgign and, are thus valuable in-detection = and signaling devices. 

Price control of thallium metal, was lifted in February 1946;,but =  — 
nominal quotations, according to E&MJ' Metal and Mineral Markets, = 

| remained at the 1945 level of. $12:50 a pound from January to mid 
| August 1946 and were then listed at.$17.50 for;the remainder of the . =: 
a year. Imports of thallium sulfate reported by. Oil, Paint and Drug i. 

: 8 Mining‘ Magazine (London), vol. 74, No.4, April 1946, p. 902° os oe 
8? Foundry Trade Journal (London), vol. 78,.March 14, 1946, pp. 283-287. - oo a oy 

| - 8 Schloen, J: H., arid Elkin, FE. M., Canadian Copper Refiners Montreal East Plant: Trang. Canadian = | 
Inst. Min: and Met., vol. 49, 1946, pp: 143-190. eee * 

- 8 ‘Tyler, Paul M., Rare'and Minor Metals: Work cited in footnote 52; pp.12-43.° 5°) s 6 0) -
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_.. Beporter-in. May—December 1946 totaled 25 cases, at least. partly 
-- (probably entirely) from Europe. Canada produced 128 pounds of 

thallium in 1944 but mone. in. 1945-46, 0 ee 
OP EE aye at eee BU pee egypt re SR by se trgetpe ge oe 

-- 1946, all in Florida, surpassed—and by a wide margin—-the former _ 
.. -_record.of 3,646 short tohsin 1927, "The bulk of the outputisrecovered 

{Operations are by the Humphreys Gold Corp. for the Rutile Mining 
-. +. ©o. of Florida, subsidiary of Titanium Alloy Manufacturing Co. 
“The only.other.domestic producer was Riz Mineral Co., which mined __ - 
_ blaek sands‘near. Vero Beach, Indian, River County, Fla., and-recoy- 

_. ered zircon, rutile, and ilménite in its concentrator at Melbourne, 
“os Brévard County, Flare 2. 

Milling and Refining Mixed’ zircon-rutile-ilmenite concehttates 
|. *hntported from Australia are separated into their component minerals 
- °. by, the International: Titanium Corp. (subsidiary of thé, American = 

Rutile Corp: and Ventures, Ltd.), Carteret, N. J.;,Orefraction, Inc, ~ Pittsburgh, Pa.; and Titanium’ Alloy Manufacturing Co., Niagara 
- |... Falls, N.Y.’ Zirconium ferrosilicon is produced by Electro Metallurgi- 
~  - eal. Co. at Sheffield, Ala.; Niagara Falls, N. Y.;.and Alloy, W.Va. - 
... -» Zireoniut-copper is produced by’the Beryllium Corp., Reading} Pa, and “Metal' Hydrides, Inc:, Beverly, Mass. Zirconium metel is pre- ~ 
.. pared by Foote Mineral Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; Metal Hydrides, 

“Consumption '‘and Uses.—Shipments of foreign and domestic zircon 

“short tons in 1946 compiired with 15,988 tons in' 1945. Use distribu- 
_ *_ tion in 1946; according to estimates by principal shippers, was as fol- 
»... ° lows, in percentages: Refractories, 28; vitreous enamels, 25; electrical 
» and. chemical porcelains, 19; metal and alloys, 16; puttery glazes, 10; 

and hiscellaneous, 2, Zirconium refractories were described ® and 
their ‘utilization“in gas turbines suggested." The impact resistance  __ 
of steel is substantially improved by small additions of zirconium. = 
The pure metal is used in vacuum tubes, * flash bulbs, and/pyrotech- — 
nies, “Addition of 0.5-1 percent Zr to magnesium-base alloys pro- 

_.  foundly refines the grain, permitting high-speed rolling and extrusion.“ _ 
__-- Alamp whose'pin-point zirconium-oxide cathode emits a brilliant white 

light has-been developed. 
a _ _ Stocks.—Producers’ and distributors’ inventories of zircon (in- | 
: cluding zircon content of zirconium-titanium concentrates) dropped 

_ from 6,316 short tons at the end of 1945 to 5,059 tons at the end of 1946. 

- "0 Materials and Methods, vol. 23, No. 3, March 1946, pp. 790, 792. SO 
Geller, R. F., and.others: Work eited.in-footnote 2. | ee : 

: , Hess, Frederic O., Investigation of Pure Oxide Ceramic Materials Intended for High-Temperature and 
High-Stress Applications: Off. of Military Govt. for Germany (US) FIAT Final Rept. 924, Sept. 4, 1946, 
pp. 2-8: (Pub. by U.S. Department of Commerce). a . 

61 Thum, Ernest E., Critical Points: Metal Prog., vol. 50, No. 2, August 1946, p. 293: oe 
6 Halley, James W., Grain-Growth Inhibitors in Steel: Am. Inst. Min. and Met. Eng., Metals Technol., 

vol. 13, No. 4, June 1946, Tech. Pub. 2030, li pp. __. 
63 Espersen, George A., Zirconium for Electron Tubes: Foote Prints, vol. 18, No. 1, 1946, pp. 3-7. 
& Ball, C. J. P., Outstanding Properties of Magnesium-Zirconium Alloys: Aluminum and Magnesium, 

vol. 3, No. 1, October 1946, pp. 20-21, 41; No. 2, November 1946, pp. 12-13, 15, 19. 
Doan, J. P., and Ansel, G., Some Effects of Zirconium on Extrusion Properties of Magnesium-base Alloys 

Containing Zine: Am. Inst. Min. and Met. Eng., Metals Technol. vol. 13, No. 8, December 1946, 18 pp.. 
65 Tron Age, vol. 157, No. 17, Apr. 25, 1946, p. 54; vol. 158, No. 5, Aug. 1, 1946, p. 92. oe .



_ Governitient stocks held by the Office of Metals Reserve declined dur- 
ing 1946 from 15,829'tons of baddeleyite and'2,581 tons of zircon on 
January 1 to -10,336*tons‘of baddeleyite and‘2,251 tons of zircon-on 

|" Priees.—Zireonitim ore, 55 percent ZrOi, f, 0. b: Atlantic sehboard, 
"was quoted nominally at $60-$70 during the first 5 months of 1946, 
«$4547 in: June to October, and $42-$45 in the two'last'‘months of 

the year according to E&MJ Metal and'Mineral Markets." Zircontum = 
ferrosilicon was quoted throughout thie year at $102.50-$107.50a log == 
85-40. pereent Zr," Powdered zirconium ‘metal Was listed -at $7’a 
Foreign Trade—Ziréon importa aré almost ‘éxchusively from Aust = 

' tralia, and baddeleyite entries‘are ‘entirely from Brazil:* Exports'com= ss 

prised 259 short tons ($17,285). of zirconium, concentrates and 2,377, 0-3 
pounds ($6,122) of metal and alloys in 1946 compared with 108'tons. 
($7,126) of concentrates and 30 tons ($15,383) of metal and alloysin 

_-Zireoniym concentrates iniported for consumption in the United States, 1949-46, 
Oe oe ee “by countries, in short tons#. Jy.) 2: weg say 

a S| eee Pe eee | “otal zirconium a4 

ee ee ee TOO | Baddeley- | *Accessory | Concentrates* ag 

- eb rom Eb prom] gepeea | potar | DrOat. | minerals? | short [vanes et 
3 Vaastratia} Brazil | Otter? | Total | fs | toms | BBE 

yg ase} 196 | a3] 15,283] 7,282 | 38,906 | g8i6, 364 
eo 9480 eee) 11,472 Jeo. 10 Jeet]. 11, 682° ~ 8,821) © 8,009 | .. 28,412 | 697,704: 

on 1944._...-c-ce} 1817] 2) TTT) 1,817. 8 2,382 | 10,384]. 24,083 | ~~ 576,209 
104522 eee] 17,188). ~ 3.6. 17,144] ©... 5792 8, 5384-| 26,470} 554,400. hg 

7 W9AB LLL 8B] | | 1,880], 481 | 2,844] 16,814 | 453,458 

— . -1Potals and country break-down by the-U..8. Department of Commerce. Mineral break-down by = - re 
» BureauofMines. I EE 

. _-2 From India, 1942; French West Africa (Senegal), 1945; Canada, 1946. eo ge Foy 

- 3 Rutile and ilmenite content of mixed zirconium-titanium concentrates imported:from Australia. —._. ee 

4 Classified as ‘ore’: by U. 8. Department of Commerce. . - a . EY 
: _$ Any zireon imports from Brazil, 1944-46, included with baddeleyite. 

--—-- Fechnology.—Methods of preparing ductile zirconium by the Bureau, ™ 
‘of Mines ® and of zirconium oxide and halides by Auergesellschaft  =§ = 

- Aktiengesellschaft, Berlin,” were described. 
. World Review.— World production of zircontum ¢oncentrates was © > — | 

estimated at 25,000 short tons in 1946. Australia produced 6,400 =~ 

| short tons (principally contained in zirconium-titanium concentrates). ss, 

in 1945 compared with 15,680 tons in 1944. Output was from the_ ns 

50-mile stretch of beach between Byron Bay, New South Wales, and ~ “es 

| Southport, Queensland. Brazil exported 4,453 metric tons of bad- 

7 deleyite (possibly including some zircon) in 1946 compared with 758  ~—. 

tons in 1945 and 2,152 tons in 1944. Enormous tonnages of ilmenite. = 
and smaller quantities of rutile, zircon, and monazite are recovered Oe 

“Ww Kroll, W.J., Schlechten, A. W., and Yerkes, L. A., Ductile Zirconium from Zircon Sand: Trans. Elec- oe 
trochem. Soc., vol. 89, 1946, pp. 263-276. / ee eS 

| Chemical Engineering, Zirconium Pilot Plant to Operate Soon: Vol. 53, No. 10, October 1946, pp. 184, 186-0 °°": 

8? Ivory, Lt. Col. W., The Manufacture of Zirconium-Potassium_ Fluoride, Zirconium Oxide and Zire 8 

conium Oxychloride: British Intelligence Objectives Subcommittee Final Rept. 896, Item 22, c. 1945, 6 PP. - 7 

- 8 Chemical Engineering and Mining Review (Melbourne), Recovery of Rutile and Zircon from Beach 

. Sands: Vol. 38, No. 456, Sept. 10, 1946, pp. 451-454. . Ok
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-- >>... rons, beach sands, along the, Malabar Coast,,T'ravancore, India.”..The.  - 
_. Fravancore, Government has assumed control of mining, processing, = 

and exporting.”), Imports. of, zirconium eoncentrates. by the-United: 
vo 1 Kingdom totaled 656 long-tons in 1940-44." Zircon is mined. near 
_.. -Mariupol in the Ukraine, U..§. S..R.%3 -The Soviet practice.of oxy-. 
— .._ genizing blast furnaces has increased: the.demand.for zircon refrac- 
-_.. tories.” , Malaya produced 741:Jong tons.of zircon and 207: tons.of |. >. 

" -- Indyed monazite-zircon concentrates,durmg:the Japanese occupation. = 
» ‘Small quantities of. zircon are-produced from. time to time in Egypt, 
me Ba Korea, Madagascar, .and Senegal. Deutsche Gold und Silber _ 
- ss Seheideanstalt, Krankfurt-on-Main, Germany, produced 47,956 kilo- | 
“grams of zirconium metal during World War II,” and Tokushu 
«+ Kinzoku, KK, Sakai,-Osaka,;made about.6 tons of ferrozirconium (40 
_ + percent).jn.1944-45 from, Korean river sands.” 35 i006 an duh 
Belg SS Ee ot Viswanathian, P,, Beach Minerals of Travancore: Science aiid Culture (Galeutta), yol. 12, ‘No. 1, 1946, 
Pee PPO Leek NE ERAGEE Soy Cape og ee EG LS Gee SO a OMT Speen 
a ie els _ 0 Minin ourn : (Lon lon), vol. 227, No; 5802, Noy, 2, 1946, p. 868. ae Pt tgey ow Co Rate ogg 
Pee Te LL Metat Bollea houtan Na. 3119, Aug. 16, 1946, p. 120° 80 ER ess ae td PB 
oy  *. > Mining Journal (London), vol. 225, No. 5753, Nov. 24, 1945,p.797, 0 © EG 
EY m Cass,"W. G-, World-Wide Chemistry—Russia: Chem. and Eng. News, vol. 24, No. 8, Apr. 25, 1946, 

nee 2 , / ° . “ and 4 Burea of, / in. > Lit eral T; a le, No 4 S; Wi [6 25, re ay ..4,°O tober 1947, Ds, 4. My wou me oR dg agate ot : ( MENPOERE Glohan tt Pracitont G8. Pisa ica lieonicts aut Mitanichr in Gtistiy’ ats Gilad = 
oa |. i Bardill, John D., Ferro-alloy Metallurgy of Japan: Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes, vol. 24, °°. 
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= - - irene 2 ; o . . ° s : a ae See * 2 . Sept “ ER ge bNce ae Se : a eg! AeA NSS RTE SS . ARS NOES WSN 

- Loge _ wouet  e , Gob susie. 8 \ SUE toy a FOI i Poe Peep ose a oy 

| oe By G. RICHARDS GWINN? wg 
wy JER Bas) S92 TESS GRe I ep Os ay EP OSS es TR BG es 

o Graphite --_-..__.-.22 222i, _-> 1285 | Olivinesvceec_ eee nee 1298 
: Greensand... __=+2_- 222-22 -22.-7 1287} Perlite_-3- = 222 sevice tle. 1204. 
" Kyanite, andalusite,, dumortie-._.- | Radio-grade quartz__.-.-2--.-_ 1298 9.6) 
. .... rite, and sillimanite-_._.__-. =" 1288;Strontium minerals__.° 2. 22." 1296 oe es 

an Lithium: minerais. = 22.2222 4 7 1289- Popar.o2e2 2st 22s pl 2... 1297 my a 

Mineral earth pigments: -_..---— +-1200 | Vermiculite,— 2-042) ---5---2- 
_. . Mineral wool: - ~~~ 222_2--2_-. #1292) Wollastonite._2_2co 2, 22222 1298. SP 

S00 Fig Ba ee i RE GES tie Oe bh feo Bro po ee Re OS a oe 

ce ERE PT GR UBAR OE FLU ES Pee OSIRDR LE US BG RTP Ae SB SRRE 

we yeaa gt = mS bo . Up . re os oe wy 4 we oo ne at “ ‘ : ete . Neva . ee ee 

* - ERODUCTION of crystalline and amorphous graphite in 1946'was 
FF 14 percent greater than 1945, ‘but sales were.9 percent below = —-# > the'1945 total:There ‘are ‘too few domestic producers fo show 

__- Separate. statistics. on amorphous. and on crystalline graphite. The |... 
_ - accompanying-table shows combined: figures for the 1942-46 period. =. 
_ Producers’ stocks totaled 949 short tons at the.end of 1946. Manu- ~~ 
__’ factured: graphite was produced by several’companies during.1946,. 

but production figures ‘are not available for publication.. Themanu- -.- | 
fe Atanairn etarnrel!-- nnmnntae arth. (yg sé “2 eter Nn : factured material’ competes with natural ‘graphite in many ‘uses. ~~ 

- . Among them are: Self-lubricating bearings, mold. wash in steel mills, 
. . peneils;-crayons, paint;:polishes, and powder glazing. a 

. “Production and shipments of natural graphite in the United States; 1942-46 << 
so Se UR PSP L An ea UA ea inn a7 1e SARS EIDE RE PR ce 

oe SS Produc. | ” Shipments al ~ Tp roduc: | Shipments — “ of 

es, Leary oF f ( @hores i Short PROT EES qh, Be Year:: Gay : @hort: ve ‘Sivort. PEPE 

ee Terheg. Le sp M88o 1 gong FMA ed at OP) eons of Vale ly 

Wo hy Z 2004 0 | 7, 258%), $4015 600-[[ 1948 or ‘888 | Ge BBE 4 $980, OT - tag ee tebe . "9,897 |. 908, 102° [T1948 CO be 1 4844 [OBI 5906 ok 
7 19g4? 1 LS Bibs: ‘ie 3768 |. 349; B63. Pry fT ED] AB PD LO as 

Be ep Sc ay Ph ee a ho ee as 

he, Poe BR a A Ut ge TT teeta: a Toys a vy BG eb fe odd eg! Ete spat DuyE A on : 

. ‘ Total imports of graphite were less than inithe previous year..;No. - . . ie SB Bae tons toa A " se * me ee ae oe ree HD Be ae eo wo ee - so cats 

shipments of powdered or dust graphite were received,'and imports. > 
_ + of, carbon lump‘from Ceylon: were, greatly, reduced... Although the 

- quantity, of crystalline flake received’from Madagascar was greater al 
than in 1945, it fell far short of demands. ., Labor troubles, fluctuations = =. 
in the Metropolitan and Malagasy (Madagascan). franc, and a‘serious = 

So 1. Figures dn' imports and exports compiled’ by M. B. Price, of the Bureau of Mines, ‘from records ofthe & 
_ U.S. Departmenfof Commerce, ea tn OE x - . Tn | 1285 7
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... °*. landslide at one of the large mines caused almost a complete cessation © 
‘<. =. of activities in the Madagascar graphite mines during part of 1946. 

Anew and higher scale of prices effective January 17, 1947, will) itis =~ 
“s. believed, effect a large increase in output from Madagascar mines in = 
. —. 1947. The decrease in Ceylon imports is attributed to smaller re- 

quirements. Imports for the 1942-46 period are summarized in the~ ~— 
os following table ns 

“-) > Graphite (natural and artificial) imported for consumption in the United States, 

ee | rystattings peeks: > Amorphous fg Hie 
af ae a x as : Cb 2 - on [ES oe ea os " 7 To pee — : . “petal hale : 

Ce ow te ee Sn pyehip: fo a PE qupeehe eek EE eh 

Mp es Geet Year oy BRE or dust mete mA Natural ae __ Artificial Sipe ech PREP ES es 

ho | short Faystaé FP SBOrE! ‘ygiig | Short | -yyéque, | SbOr Pyaige |'Short Fyziee! 
Po aa SSS tong. | V8NUET tong || VAIUe |: tons _ Malue-| “tons | V8 tons | Valve, 

i 5 19KD as] 6081] $412, 919] 4, 152/$601, 150]. 33, 569)$1,480,070].- 169] $4, 739] 43, 921/$2, 408,887, 
a gages ESTES ESTES I} Beer} g93-3ga}- 1; O12| 117, 795| 22, 390} 331, 800]. 205] 15/315] 28,918] “988,402 

PoP ggg TTT) 6 191] 663,231] 1; 668]: 251, 832| 18, 204) 345,612| 181] 10, 209) 26, 184] 1,270,074 

ee Brat | et 8k 8688) od 88), 8,688 
os Ganadaacesstc-csetig, 20d 25, 190).0-- 0. 022227-"] a, 178] - 292,308]. 7154] "6 293] “iY, 433], 193651 eo EG eyon AE bay 8%, 77a] "saat 118, o20|- 2 |b 2 66] 30m 7a1 
| ee Madagascar. -.:- i: 2,782] 261, 412) : 3, 883 370, 471) 52.2222 | i222 a2 |s- Bk S| 6,665) es. aan 
wake ve o ee Ce y @xicO...--.--.--5. emcees waeennss: woseeee! feebewnna|: 25, 879}. 850, 063 wwe el ane mene 26, 879 - 350," ; Sek : ~ 

eve ce. Mlozambique.....-]-22i.2-esc--2 floc eg nO] 5 STB ee 1 6 BTL 
aos a a ~ se bey 4 a feo. oe racers “| : 0 era = —— " — TTet “= Te = ea ~ Io apr ean {cr = st a 

Be RE IS’ (9 2, 888} 286, 5382/5, 207} '858, 242| '28, 042] - 569, 600|"" 154)” 6, 223} 36, 286) 1, 420,507 

ee Brag) feel fee ee eis clea FBP fpeeeceep OS 7B oe 
fe oo ¢; Canada_.----2----] :, 113] 24,.524/..2-- 222-25...) 21, 48) 7, 276) 4), 5858} -.-1, 530}. 142,358 * 
a  Seylon TTT be, 7, 890)" 8, 674] 482,899]. 2---|_- 22-2] 8, 730] 400,889 

: oe gh ~  Cabaoec.ie2- 22. Deri bese flaccida oh *  BOfee ecg fee eee ip es Dp 60" ey 

Soo ranee oof 2a), 88/22 TILT eee nee fennel [e---e-], RAL. 5B] 
os ve Indiaand depend="} ¢ fo Po eps ie pea 

re rae a encies = 2 - +! sone st- aaeerers ashieet oem ee é 2168 nf 38, 08 Piips ec fece eek Be : 168). 18, 086 I 
boo 8) Madagascar... -__|° 3, 200] 223, 506h- 2-00 foc ft ee] 8, 2007") 223,506 
c “8 “Mexico... 222 | eee ee edad] 24, 880 441, T89[o) es || 24,389) 4489 
pe / . ~ Mozambique-..--- w------ jeetcdle meneene wow cens, . 96] bs 980 wnaenee we cane Se 96) 5, 980: 

7) Switgprland.._ 2. -|-7--.-[oeecen ee [estore eee eeee ef 80 --e-erefe-eseee| ne en gp BO 

~ Crucible-grade flake graphite and high-carbon flake and amorphous 
ss graphite are included in the list of strategic:minerals that must be © 

_  - Exports of natural graphite, 1942-46, were—1942; 4,095 short. tons, . 
ss -waltied at $413,281; 1943: 3,010 tons, $317,586;-1944: 2,230 tons, 

oo $248,257;.1945: 1,308 tons, $134,414; 1946: 2,313. tons,-$262,137.-. . : 
-. Trade-journal quotations of prices for graphite f. 0. b. New York : 

| in 1946 were: Ceylon lump, 10-12 cents per pound; carbon lump, 
9-10 cents; dust, 4-5 cents; Madagascar No. 1 flake,'9-16 cents; No: 
2,7 cents upward; fine ground, 55 to 70 percent carbon, 3 cents up-_ 

| ward. Crude amorphous graphite was $14 to $30 per ton; according _ 
| to grade. ‘All prices nominal. a Se 

~ World production figures for graphite for the 1915-39 period were 
published in Minerals Yearbook, Review of 1940 (p. 1414). The 

| accompanying table shows available statistics for 1938-46. :
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"World production of ‘watural graphite, 1988-46, by countries; in metric tons! 
(Compiled by B.B. Mitchell} 

« pie EE ne is eo os ae ; ~ Py at : ee _—_--— —_— rte yh , Po as Le 

- So Gountryh 6 * 1938 -f 1989 1940- | 194t° | 1942 | yoas-| ioda | toss fade 

| Argentina. 222202--2-2-22 .  28;) ese 100. > 485 | Foug (937. ABB to@-t (a) oo. ' ae 

Australia: ee Pe de epee ce Poe ops Lo ggg Be ae 
| ‘New South Walés::....|--..-2--Jeee--L-e} 0 AL | 0 64] BP 114 142) SL Qe as 

|  -. Queensiand_..----2-22-[0. 10 ]------2f 63] 820.)- 2251 360) 52) BBY A 
- * South Australia___...-.2}---222-2]----2Lejeec--e-| 88] TL 88) 2B BQ ne 

Do Tasmania.__.._-...--.---|-.------|--cl--cef 0 5 ph B feebdccef Teese elf Ge © nk 
_.. Western Australia....--}-..--.--|----.---|, 1] . @. 6h. UW peepee -feee--ee ef Qe 

, Austria!.2. 2-22-41 272222] 16, 852 | 24,013 |.22,901 | 24, 264 | 26,203 | 31/305'| 24,617 | (3,483 |--@) ens 
no, Brazil (exports) ..--.- ponesee eee csne= ee ee oe = -- ye 100 Q 72 : : fe 19 t wet -199 : » 7181. yt «2 9D . “ , A 4 

: Bulgaria..------27---2.----[L2---.--]} 23} OT MT BM | OY @ | Oe] OO weg 
oo Canada: 2..22202-2022222227 41,044 | 41,199 | 41,381] 5 £905} 154463 | 1, 726-1 1,485 | 1,783) 21,782 

- Ceylon (exports) -...----.---].11, 972 | 22,756, | 24,414 | 27,670 | 27,872 |. 20, 830.) 12, 461 |. .7, 946.) . 2,356 a oud 
0 China. 22222 bz 2 522] 41, 400°} £2, 000: |: 17,400 | 16, 900°] 16,860} “@y faye Pe @y Peay Cs es 

Co Czechoslovakia.......-....-| 5,919 | 7,669 | 10,725.| 8, 694 | 13,126 | 21,252 | 21,459}  (@) Qo 
ee Egypt: oiled eee ee ates dee. wanda s~ e]e-cr=-2- were nae) tence weeters- carer ectde 260: bse 152, a see : a we. 

: Germany: Bavaria _-::-----|'28;106 |'28,180' |'29,891 | 29, 771 | 33,316’) 34,960'| 36,357) @)") @)0 oe 
og .. Endia. .fser..-ne.-cecsseesse| “+ 468-+-~ -O51-fe BH | -- 827-1 1072-1. 1,152 |  948-) F892] me 
~... Indochina_.-2_-------------|-----2--]--2-=---|--------] 2 14 25° 30| -@) 
S00 Wtadysue. ieee eege --2-----| 5,485 | 5, 715.| 4,996 | 4,186] 5, 483 | (2) - @) | 1,793 | @ on ae 

me Japatijw2:-.._..2-.----------] - 1,399 | 1, 630 }-2,088 | 3,393 | 2,866.| 7,791 | 10,382 | 12,449 | 91,3389 0 
& Korea (Chosen)4&.-_.-::_._--| 57,318 | 83,415 |,.94,273 | 68, 640 | 96,054 | 96,471 |103, 306. |.-.-.--- 1). co oR 

: Madagascar... ..-------.] 14, 545 | 12,196 | ‘15,311 | 18,018 | 9, 562 | 12,949 | 14,478 | 9,185 | 48,875 0 ee, 
Lo MeN 00 -oaennaense eaten so o~ -- 9,611 | 9,815 |. 12,327 | 16,928 | 20,811 | 20,677 | 12, 977+) -23, 634 | 21,949 ci i 
~~" Moroceo:.., 2 ee ee fe pe | | de DE 
oo Brenehs..l2.2..----..--]./ 307 886.| °529 571} 1,067] . 265] 2138) 221°) 687 © os 
eo Spanish Tp 7B  @ | 862] 414, 888] 226] 42-1 100 ir, 

| » Norway--------------------] 3,802 |. 4,333 | 2,646 | 3,588 | 2,933 | 3,178 | 3,784). @ of: QU 
Portuguese East Africa.) .@° | @ | @. | @ |] 165) = 428F @ | @ po @ 

. South-West Africa’. ___..2f2]202--e fel | TL] - 188] EBL | 4,758] 1,973, 1,477, 762 le ORE 
Spain. 2.2.22 tee p A | 853 | 28> 251} 186} 1,050 | 2,528], (2)... ey 

| - Sweden__------22------2-2] 192 | 549 | 5B | 205]. 174.) 171 [a-------} 802} Ms 
-- Union of South Africa.-.-.-[ ~ 54] > 597° 78] ~ 74). 8385] ~ 55] ~ 180 128] 180 an 

a morphous....-.-------]| . @ |... YN aoe | ce ara} ’e eee a gag he eg rs 

 Oryatine TB | | 28 | 6498 | 9.016 | 4900] sas] oss 
A motalt_.c1i2....1._1159]000 |208, 000 |241, 000 [228, 000 |267, 000 |286, 000 [271,000 158,000] @). 

. 1 In addition to countries listed graphite is produced in France, Greenland, Kenya, NyasaléndandU.S 
- §. BR. but production data are‘nét available. wo SO EE RS 

... 2? Data not available; estimate included in totalexceptfor 1946.0 9 0g 
_SLessthaniton.. 9 ee a | ae . . res 

— #Exports, . | : Bg | ced 
4. Data represents areas designated as. Free. China during the period of Japanese occupation... 0.0.5. | era 

ek 6 Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish figures. gh as 

_ .. Production of greensand by. three companies,in: New Jersey in 19460 
reached 5,045 short tons; shipments totaled 5,140 tons valued.at = 

| $424,900. compared to an output of 4,738'tons.and shipments of 4,986 

| tons valued. at-$477,919 in. 1945..:-All material shipped in 1946,asin is 
the previous year, was. utilized in. the manufacture of water softening on ag 

from price control on July 26, 1946, under ameridment 36 of Office of 
| Price Administration Supplementary Order 129. HRA Te oe 

| Statistics for greensand sold or used are shown in the accompanying 3 
| table, ti 

| _ Greensand marl sold or used by producers in the United States, 1942-460 

> year’ ~—'| Short tons|’ Value |] ~°. Year =—S——s«S(: Shorttons| “Value” | 

©. 1942_ Le. ----------- 10,110 | $448,440 || 1945.2... ---- eee eb 4, 986't - $477; 919 ne 
1943... ---------------| 10,056.) 522,124 |} 1946... =.--------------2-] 5,140]. | 424, 900 a 
1944... 4,908] 505,651 || a : po : oo



a KYANITE, ANDALUSITE; DUMORTIERITE, AND. SILLIMANITEs: 
ee ...Domestic production of kyanite reached an. all-time high in1946. ot: 

. ° Imports of kyanite, from India were less:than in the previous year 
~~. because of transportation problems inthat country.. Minor amounts | =. 
. ., also were received:from British East Africa and the Union of South 
«Africa. The receipt of 592 short tons of sillimanite valued at $13,856 
.- from Australia was also reported. Available statistics for*recent — __ 
.. years are summarized in the following table, 
> Statistics on. the domestic kyanite industry have not been released. 

since 1943, because there have been too few producers to allow publica- 
--_; tion of ‘the figures.” _ Shipments of domestic kyanite. for the 1940-43. — >... period’ were published in. Minerals Yearbook,.1943 (p. 1579). =e 

~~ _* Gonsumption and stocks of imported kyanitg in the United States,1942-46. 5 

BR BER I EE Ee tion. Deee8E 

en. 1942: India... oe eee eee ceeceeeeeteee-| 6,524]. $08,743 | 1 18,024]. 19°50. 
- : . Ye bhars India... - 2. .-2+--- 22. -2-- 22 -eee 2-22 e ny . . : 9, 972 so 105, 042 - 128, 416 oF, 000 . : : . 

oO British Bast Africa 200 ep a] or oe ae oS ae yey Andia.sy. 4-25 +---s-- ogg -b nae ee tee | 5680] 66,850) OO 

ee gm | 07a | 18.008 | 860 
Be 7 iii RE ee eel pga ia 
“sv ) 0  British East Afriea_t...---2-------- ee geeeenes--af (BOOT 7,000] WL ®. IN Boe 
eo S0dindias IEEE] a8,90¢ 1 a60,997]  @ k@ 

RR OE 864] 67, 007 | 415,000 [48,000 
ie ar . : 19467----~~ seeks het vein fne-nersoens ” Sabon bose en a wn Pe ee antennae Panne wots commana e pp Doers vsti won b> ~ Sere ae en , 

: . . og British East Africa. -s_-..22-----2--+-------2--5- we . Lt 395; oa ; .3, 308. 5 -. G) eae “,@). | . . India ETSY oo ef gos}900 | OE 
we - Union of South Africa-.___..---------------<2t-a-ee]) 0 TE) BABI BO Oe, 

pe ms 7 F10,782] 116,485] 411,500). 7,280 

°°." 1 Consumption and stocks as reported by WPB for 194244. co ORD o 
_ ~~ 2 Includes 154 tons in 1942 and 316 tons in 1943 reexported to Canada. . | a 
: mk : 3 Data not available. , ale aD oa ea . : 

. ‘ Partly estimated. a 5 o Se oe . - | a 

Production of kyanite in 1946-was reported by the Kyanite Mining © 
a _ Corp.,; near Farmville, Va.; the ‘Vitréfrax Corp., néar Ogilby, Calif; — | 

and the A. P. Green Firebrick'Co., of Mexico, Mo., from a‘deposit near 
- Clarksville, Ga. The Kyanite: Mining Corp.,-by far the: largest 

Bo producer, is the only company selling on the opéti market:. ve 
-"Kyanite minerals were released :from price control under Amend- _ 

: - ment 36 of Office of Price Administration Supplemeritary Order 129, 
| on. July 26,1946. Prices of domestic kyanite in 1946 ranged from $19 

pet short ton for crude kyanite to $37.50 for calcined concentrate, 
35-mesh, in carlots. The cost of Indian kyanite laid down at Atlantic 

oo seaports in 1946 was about $22 per short.ton. _ ; a 
/ __ Because of relatively large stocks on hand and small requirements, 

, Champion Sillimanite, Inc., the only domestic producer, did not oper- 
ate its andalusite mine in Mono County, Calif., or its dumortierite 
mine in Pershing County, Nev. : 
Laboratory and pilot-plant work on. the sillimanite schists in the



_ Southeastern States. is. still.in progress. .A review of the,Bureawof = ~~ 
_ Mines, work on these deposits has recently. been released? ., SS 
_ . ‘Beparate classification of.exports of kyanite and associated minerals =. 
_ was started;in-1945.. Exports for that year totaled.307.short tons = *..: 
a valued at $20,205. The markets were Canada, Mexico, Argentina, ~~). 
_.- Brazil,.and Nicaragua. . Exports in 1946:reached.342 short tons valued .. 

at, $17,881. and the Netherlands, China, and the United Kingdom ~. * 
_. Were added to the export.market.. The bulk of the material exported * © 

we in both years; however; was purchased by Canada. ss, 8 

_ .. Production of all kinds -ef-lithium raw materials in 1946, with the: = 
-. exception of amblygonite, was greater than in 1945. The American ~*~ © 
_ Potash & Chemical Corp. at Searles ake; Calif., was again by far the ©. ~:~ 

largest. producer, 
| The" Hayden Mining Co., of Colorado Springs, Colo., the-only =. 
domestic producer of Iepidolite:‘operated the Pidlite mines in'San 2 

-. Miguel County and the Harding mine in Taos County, N."Mex.,as |: & 
bots well as the Brown Derby mine in Gunnison Courtity, Colo?) “Pete 
_. . The tonnage and value of lithium ores and compounds shippéd in recent, years and the approximate Li,O ‘content are shown in the 

Although far beldw the volume of the recent wartime output, ship- 
: ments in 1946 were 131 percent above the 1935-39 average, and the . = . 

'.. Shipments of lithium‘ ores ‘and ‘¢ompounds from mines in the United: States, «> 
- slept hh ova 1985-89 (average) and .1942-46 ke a ee 8 

a . eee Ore 7 - _ . : Lis0 : . - . a a . fe Ore |.. woe / _Lbo - a 8 
~, «Year. | (Short |, Value | (short |} = = . Year. | (short | Value .| (Short) - ~ 0°: 

| Se toms) pf toms) pe toms sf: bomsy os 

- 1985-89"(average)-22..} =| | ge S| “88 19407 Tl. 5,408 | 243,516 | 299 || 1945.28 TTT 2, 446 | 285, 6204 ~~ 274. oN 
: aS 8,166 |. B14, 600 | 4684) LOMB oa) 8,068 | 808,802 | 9888 

Several new. uses for lithium compounds were reported in’ 1946. 
_ They were:, Lithium peroxide, a solid of high, stability containmg = = * 

about 35 percent of available oxygen by weight; lithium borohydride, 
: a, solid, stable in dry air.and capable: of generating 66 cubic'feet.of = =. 

hydrogen per pound on contact with water; and'lithium diborane, @ 
_. gas which at room. temperature. liberates 88 cubic feet of hydrogen = 

: per, pound on contact with water. . The Texas Co., 135 Hast 42d.St. | > 
New York, announced a new synthetic low-temperature grease with — - 

a a lithium*base which is stable in temperatures from’ —100°' to =~ ~~ 

_ A new reducing agent, lithium aluminum hydride, has also recently = -_—. 
been, announced. This new material, first, made in June 1945, bids as 

_ tair.to “‘win:an. important ‘place as a research and industrial tool:in | oS 
organic and inorganic chemistry. It will be of particular aid in the j 

2 Hudson, W. C., Exploration of Georgia and South Carolina Sillimanite Deposits: Bureau of Mines Rept. 3 
| of Investigations 3927, 1946, 44 pp. se 4 | 3 

7930654882 | _ | oo
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--»- yeduction of unsaturated compounds, since it apparently does not 
attack the carbon-to-carbon‘double bond® = 

~... "Phe Bureau of Mines has‘ recently issued a report-on the‘lithium. - 
+ industry in Germany with particular reference to activity during the 

«+. + "Prade-journal ‘prices of: lithium ‘ores were as ‘follows: Spodumene, =. _ 

“> $5 to'$6 per 20-pounds of contained Li,O on 6 percent grade, carlots; . 
“- amblygonite, 8 to 9 percent Li,O, $40 to $50, per short ton f.0.b. 

+ * mine: and lepidolite, 3 percent Li,O, $24 to $25 per short ton, f.0. bi 
mine. . The price of dilithium sodium phosphate was reported at... 

—. about $280 pef ton, 

"Phe construction boom in 1946. placed. severe-demands on paint = 
> materials of all kinds, and the earth pigments shared the rismg 
market -with lead, zinc, and titanium pigments. Total sales of 

-- mineral earth pigments were 14 percent-greater'than that reported = 

___.""gynthetie earth pigments accounted for 33 percent of the total = 
| tonnage and 54 percent of the total value. This is a substantial =~ 
_ inerease over the 3 percent of tonnage recorded. by the Bureau ‘Of 

- the Census in 1921 and the 11 percent noted by the same agency'in = 

Among the German pigment developments described by ateamof 

. «American technical experts was the manufacture-of.black and yellow = =_- 

“iron oxide pigments as byproducts in the reduction of nitrobenzene = 
- - to aniline. ° The report ® also describes the production of ‘red iron. 
-. «oxide pigments from: iron carbonyl and a magnetic brown..oxide, 
a suitable for use in the plastic tape of magnetophone sound reproduc- : 

Of particular interest to the American paint industry in 1946was) 
the trend of imports of foreign earth pigments. Italian siennas, — 

| - Turkey umbers, French ochers, and Spanish red oxide-were received 
in. small but significant quantities, and the flow will probably be — 

co greater when more containers are available in the countries of origin. 
| It seems likely that imports of Spanish red oxide and Turkey umber | 

; will regain a substantial portion of their prewar American markets. 
| Siennas and ochers, on the other hand, may meet stronger compe- 

— tition from American synthetic pigments. Bn 
- ~ Production of Spanish red oxide was 4,242 metric tons in 1945 and © 

| 1,572 tons in 1946.6 Half the output was shipped to the United 
_ States, and the remainder principally to Argentina, Spain, Por- 

tugal and Sweden. — | - i | 

3 Ind. Eng. Chem., vol. 38, No. 12, 1946, pp. 14-16. | a | 
4 Motock, G. T., Extraction and Uses of Lithium in Germany: Bureau of Mines Inf. Circ. 7361, 1946, 

EP ve, Charles H., German Production of Some of the More Important Inorganic Pigments: Office of 
Military Government for Germany (US), FIAT Final Rept. 814, 1946, 79 pp. (Published by U. S. De- 
partment of Commerce). ee a — 

6 Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 23, No. 4, October 1946. pp. 35-36. | ce



-_ »Prices:of-finished: earth pigments, which are quoted:in:cents per = 
_ pound, barrels, works, were generally unchanged during 1946, ac- 
___ cording’to the Oil, Paint'and Drug Reporter.” Precipitated magnetié = blacks were quoted at 8%; metallic brown was 2%; synthetic (pure) 
___ browns, 42; burnt siennas, American type, 6%-to 8; Italian-type burnt 
--  -glennas, 8% to 9%;-American-type raw siennas, 4 to 10; raw siennas, =~ 
- Italian type, 8-to 10; Turkey-type umbers, 4% to 5%, depending on. op 

oe point: of purchase; Vandyke brown, regular, 9; sap brown (special == | 
- Mandyke brown) 12; synthetic (pure) red iron oxides, 9 to 9%;Venetian =. 2g 

: a eee ae oy ge ee oe oy Sy 1 f . 8 Neh oe “s oP hg 

. ©, ¥éds,2-2 to 4, depending on iron oxide content; natural (metallic)red =, 
: oxide, 2; natural yellow oxides, ‘high iron; 4%; synthetic (pure) iron =>. wes Se RP gS yoo op, ts OPN, cpp Se Ap me, oo Dg angie RE a ~ oxide yellows, 6.85; and French-type ochers, 8.45. 00 wi 
we ERGO pO eee Be a ho Be oe BO ee ea ede 

Natural mineral pigments and manufactured iron oxide pigments sold by proces? =, 0 srs; "sors in the United States, 1945-46, by kinds “eee 

BE EE DMB Pe 9B See 
ON Spe ow Pigment Oe 
Q 7 hs ee ee oe Ly ert ce : te oa : a se oe a me 'Short-tons:. oe Value. Sho rt t ons os Value> ne Ce 

_ «., Mineral blaeks_. (222-2202. Leelee 9960 |. $61,888. | 6,860] $ti8,171 
= |. Precipitated magnetic blacks... -.----------nnen-----n2{ 0 Qe Pe Oe de OP es 

>” Natural brown oxides (metallic browns)-.....-2--.---._} 2 6,569) 290,011} 5, 823 |... 276,879. 
ss... Vandyke brown (finished Pigment) ~~ =-c---2o-------7—-fh pa] 59-084 { PAY Fe 
eo 0 "Bap brown... 0222. A Bp OPIS Wenn eee nef eee 
=... “Pure browns (96 percent or better iron oxides):---_-..22.). 9 - @).°»*  G)). ~ Low]. . 206,806 9 oe 
“3:  Naturalred oxides... _.....---_-2-----2-.--------------| 18,051 | 714,856 |. -22,486'| 972,405 | 
= _ Pure red oxides (98 percent or, better FesQ3)_...---.----| 18, 347.| 2,457,565 |: 17,,050.| 3 a, 106 
“.... Métetian red$.002 22.0000. 0 2c 8984 | 650, 815 |} 9 787 | Fatasa 

s  Byrite cinder... 2... 2... 41-2 ene lite ees e ence te--| 2 679 | 42,545 96 » O2,47b ee Other red iron oxides__*._...---.-----2.2-222222-------|, 11,064. | 1,050,695 | -17,345°] - 1,683866 
. +. Natural yellow: oxides (high Fe203)_--2- 2-3-2 ------2e} OG Pe ep Gd ey ee ee Lon _ Pure yellows (85.percent or better Fe,O3)_.-.--.....-.--|, 14, 060;|. 1, 913, 609 8,505) 1,178,825 pete Ochers (low e103) ...-2.12.-22-- 2a een ane et = 1,018} 361,441} 12,505 |- . °286,322,0 0 

Blom e  s oe Burnt nee alge 888 | 100,498 | 97 | 168,978 
oo) we Nob burnt s.... 0000 ecaleeep 2,668] 806,628 1 2401} B08488 

os Umbersi ep ep Pe Hoe eth oe wm LS ca BOING. aot ifonneoeeateeecenteeets - pe - "282,809 Be 3,727) 825, 856 ae 
rn ey p NO! r urn... Jon one eee wi ee pee eee eee eee eee ee aN ; De oe G As po - FAS ~ - oe, iad: 0 os ce ® oo), Other lle 0,987 880147] be | OB 

Sosa a Bp Ue Spe SG ete | - 101, 014 he 8, 825, 174 fo 25 097 j, 20, 004, WO Fe RE ALD PS 8 es a pa pk Ee pee ORE 

| _- WIneliaded'under“Other??, ee er os 

_. -» Selected mineral pigments imyorted-for consumption in the United States; 1948-46 ~~... 

Rh AT ets yes te EP Short. [yeigie: | Short | yj 7: 0 : saa IC Stra eS 

up ch fotor ce cep toms, | V8M | “tons | Value) ‘tons’ | Value | “tons | Valug 
7 Hbivode plement: = fff ee PP Pe ee 

_ Natural. .2-----22--224.2-----.-] 581 }$22, 051 |. 1,494 1$61, 231:| 2,837 |$195,370°|. “8,423 19318239 . " 
_ Synthetic_...-..,-.-..-.-----.-] 800 | 92,966.| 686. | 86,188 | 439! 58,380| 759 | 106,302 So 

oO Ocher, crude and refined... ' 73 | 1,810}. + 4. 221; 7841 36,608 | 167] -. 6,528 oe 
_ Siennas, crude and refined... _.__-.).----.-.]--222---|---2----] 22. t..-]_.------|--------] 755] 73, 129 we 

| Urhber, crude and refined. .-_.....-|_--.--25]---.---.] 1,172 | 31,599 | 1,989 | 57,281 | 3,134] 95,815 oo 
Vandyke.brown_.-....---.---.-----]-----22c]_-------|---22224_2--2--] eee fee} OL 110, 482 oo 

meee sa), 480-1116, 827: | 3,358 1179, 239 | 6,049 | 277, 639 | 10,339 | 610,445, “ 
wow . tg ed = : : - . ‘ oe gt . ) a dor. _ . _ .



_. .- “Sry ocher;.sienna, umber, and:other forms ofiron oxide.for paintiexported from = 
eh 0 py the United States;:1943-46, by eountries , 9.00) ht. jeu Oo 

Be Se icg say *.. Country co Wee obo fe - bans ra Tone Tee ore 

8) Apgentina: seen ety) Bee] 87, 510 Jo 19 | 95,887 Ade STAR. BHF BEBAQ 
sos: ° Belgium and Luxembourg_2:. 2-22) 60 0 2 EE 200 8088 
or. Bolivia. je 2-222 nee c ied, 184 | 6,999}. 10. 1,414) BBL. sel ae fares 0 Brasil TES ETS ETE 66 |-14, 618]: 24954, 287-7 | 189}: °18, 054 |" 304") 58,265 
8 Qanadla so TTT 2, 680; ]198, 206. | 3, 398 J1D4,489 | 8,484 | 285,177 48,270 | B77, BB es ite Ee” “ga 7s, 776 |" 90 | 10,656 | “80-1 10,962 | ¢; 28 fF  74, 98005 
cae Ching. +222 oe ent Die BR Gay 95 aT. 
So Golombia 22277185 | 39, 401 | 137 [30,777 | 93 | 21,728 | 181} 40,654 
S| Cttbaree a acc] SM | Ab Ta | 288 | $2,198 | 986 | 55,850 | 410 | 48,649 
© PBR ING )maeseocennnet es gms 186 ton | ban aa, 008]  i6a'| 3,870 fe |S eae, 
hou ais, ” Netherlands.___ 02.2222 £2 -222/22_fec svi bei ee ie fhe Bee tet 198. | 18, 35B 

ey aoe Pete ner 7 39 : 4, 707 |. 61] 8, 621 33 Po 5, 653 To ‘aT "9, O57 aare oe 

es! Portugal 2s, 98 | 3164 | 160} 6488] .195 | 8,648 | 125 | 660 Se 
eo es Sweden. 2. uo ele -- 2] -.-2----|--------|--2-5---}-------- 131] ..9,006 | °103-|), 18,468. 0. et, 
Bo. Oitton or South Afri¢a™ 22277 Te | 582 fee tee | a 12, 840]. 82 | 25, 742 ee 
eo cel Weneguelae o/s. -gs vee _-| er 04 |. 18,649 | 112 | 17,407 | 180. | 31, 799-} 18%]. 35,704. 0% 2 
“eso <0. Other'countries..--..--2.-----3---.| > 348: [ 48,791 | 360 | 55,692 | 302 |» 2, 568.) 852 | 93,4498 
Fe pi es Sc en) aera 1504, 398° | 5,159. /484, 860 |. 5,216 | 551, 886:|  6,087]'794017 
ete ee ee re Ee le ina pet bes Po es 

Eel ° 1 Less than 1 ton. re EE ae fe beg, ove : ere Fuge nutes Phin oS Poem 

age ee MINERAL. WOOL. osc cee Se 
Po OR Oe Ea 2 Takis Oy oe ee oo oatire fest fsa A ae 

~-* "Fhe most recent mineral-wool. production statistics available are ....- 
=". these for 1944. Figures for the 1942-44 period: were,publishéd'in  . 
~~ + Minerals Yearbooks, 1943 and 1944, on pages 1583’and.1541; respecé. 
ae a et TYNE. - . eg ph pee! Sg pee op a a pp bg Ds ep Me Eee 

tively. ‘The mineral-wool canvass was transferred to the Bureau.ofthe. = 

_. Census in.1945, but no statistics have been compiled. Itisestimated; — ... 
>, however, that the:combined production. of home.and industrial msu-:.. 
_ lation in. 1945 .was approxumately 720,000 short tons valued. at 

$70,000,000, and thé 1946 total is believed to be 20 percetit‘above = 

~~ Insulation ‘has "become virtually an essential element of dwelling = 
-. * constriction and ‘not just a temporary measure for fuel.conservation —__ 

.. .during times of war. A review of the advantages to the home owner © 
. of insulation: with mineral preducts has recently: been:released ‘by:the - 

. _ The-mineral-wool industry: expanded substantially in 1946. Several | 
_ new plants. began. operations, many existing plants added equipment, — 

and others were in the process of construction. Among the new plants | 
- are the Everock Products Co., at Tacoma, Wash., which features a | 

| - modern induction-type electric furnace instead of the conventional — - 
oe water-jacketed cupola used in-most plants; Independent Insulations, 
a Inc., also at Tacoma, has a daily capacity of 40 tons, which it expects | 
— to increase to 200 tons. The Weathermaster Manufacturing-Co., at 

Tonganoxie, Kans., and the Owens-Corning Fiberglas Co., at Kansas 
| City, Kans., also began. operation in 1946. Additional plants are | 

either in the planning or construction stage in California, Ohio, Okla- 
homa, Texas, and Washington. 

7 Bowles, O., Home Insulation With Mineral Products—Conserves Fuel—Reduces Cost—Increases 
Comfort: Bureau of Mines Inf. Circ. 7388, 1946, 11 pp.
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: The commercial .standard.for,Industrial Mineral Wool; Ali Types— ss 
a Testing. and -Reporting, presented. by. the. Industrial Mineral Wool - _ .. 
~ Institute.in.1945 and prepared bythe National Bureau of Standards,  =§ ~ 
-. was-accepted bythe trade-and became effective on March 15, 1946, oe 
-.. as Commercial Standard’ CS 1313468 

. ... Monazite contains thorium—a source material for atomic energy—- 
and ‘thus: very little material on: the current. uses and output can ‘be =», 

|. published. » The ‘quantity: and value ‘of the: monazite sarid' imported = .* > 
.  In01946° therefore cannot be- released. :: Import: figures‘ covering’ the . 9 < 
» . 1936-45: period, ‘as well“as*Government regulations pertaitiing’to:. ©  * ? 
* - thérium are eontamed in-the-Uranium and Thorium chapter of this «= 

_ . + Although:.there are” large deposits “of monazite: in« Brazil; the 9 <= 
 -eurrenit:. producing and: concentrating’ capacity is not-adequaté‘for = 

* -. our needs. +Ar review of:'the monazite-sand industry in‘ Travaneoré;. ae 
. .. India; ineluding material‘on occurrence, mining,'and préparation, Has 
~ - recently been released ® == i ee Te Nag 
. . Domestic industry is currently more interested in the rare earths - —: 
-. - contained in monazite than in the thorium content. Perhaps the .. ~ 
~ . largest:use ‘is. for..the: rare-earth ‘oxides; and fluorides required:in the .~ 2. { 
-- €ores:-of positive .arc jelectrodes for moving-picture:-projectorsand | ° 
~. fleodiights.” Glass. polishing .with:.cerium oxide: is also gainirigin © ~~ 

volume: : The advantages. claimed: for :this material ‘are increased. =. 
_ .  §peed.in. the production ‘of ‘finished lenses, lack of stain on the hands > 
. © and sclothing—-in- contrast .to. rouge: (ferric: oxidé), and*.a~brighter ~~; = -. 
. . .. polish on the finished ‘product... Rire-earth chlorides are also utilized = = 
- by. the bleaching and-dyeing industry.) 2s) 0 08 et te 
~~ .sIn view:-of the difficulties in obtaining imported monazite,the = = = 
ne consumers: are: making every effort to locate domestic deposits of =~»: 
~ -eommercial.size, Market requirements:are 8.percent:thortum and |. 

68.6 68. pereent rare earth content. Current market. prices for =” 
ss Monazite. containing 65 percent rare earths.'are $60 to $65. pershort: 2” 

——.ton;. £0. b. ‘Atlantic seaports.. Be ae gta ne ote Rare ite 
a Pb pwd recer yy oo CL TRB Se es wv Bee oh. tet a ENE ES ERS oe 4 

. . ~ en TR TU ea ES OS ae ae 5 

dn 1946. shipments jof: olivine reached an: all-time high.df 7,649 |. 
_ short tons valued at $92,868: ; Most of the production was consunied - A 

| in refractories, but:one operator reported the use of his material as a 
| _ building stone, road ballast,.and concrete sand. tee ot oo 
-... “Several other new uses for this mineral are in thie laboratory and _ - 

pilot-plant stage. Manganese. Products, Inc:, Seattle, Wash.;. has ek 
purchased a deposit: of. olivine ‘on Cypress Island: in'the San Juan =~ 
Archipelago for use in the production of fertilizer. The fusion of this _ “U8 

_ mineral with phosphate rock produces a fertilizer containing about 20 _ 2 

8 Gopies may be purchased from tlie Superintendent of Documents, U. 8. Government Printing Office, a 
Washington 25, D. C., at 10 cents per.copy. . °° 3 = a oie | 4 
D 3 yswanathan, P., Beach Minerals of ‘Travancore: Science and Culture (Calcutta), vol. 12, No. “1, 1946, | a
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~ "=. ss). Olivine sold or used. by produ¢ers in the United States, 1942-469 = 

a Kear ce | Year re ‘Value. 

994 be 5, 739. $45, 2012|| 1945. ee PG ee Qe 7 . oe 
ggg TTT) ab. 48) 683 |] 1946-2 7,649 |. $92,868 - 9 

. ae ee ee 3,270 | 35,207 Ps _ Pe oe 

» ~.-4Data not available for publication, 

"percent available phosphate. Refractory. blocks.composed of olivine,  __ 
.- Magnesite, and sodium silicate as binder that stand up well at1,500°C: = 
©.» have been prepared at the Bureau of Mines, Norris, Tenn:,; Station, 
2 A-report which-deseribes.a method for the production of pure maghe- 
<.. ‘gium; chloride from olivine has also recently been released by,.the © ~ 

Bureau of Mines © 
“3A rough-estimate of the cost:of the commercial production.of MgO. | 

“~~. from.this product was also included. TheMinerals Research Labora- 
. + tory, North Carolina State College, Asheville, N..C., istinvestigating = > 
_- » the possibility of using olivine in the production of roofing granules.” 

- ,- o: After several years of pilot-plant development, the perlite industry 
—*<  -gtarted commercial production. in 1946, and:the:output reached. 

4,206 short tons. . Five companies reported production: The: Chem= - — 
6 ote: Perlite Corp., Superior, Ariz.; Superior Perlite Co:, Superior? = _- 

. Aviz:; Rheem Research Products, Inc.;'714 West.Olympic: Boulevard, »~~ 
» >. Les Angeles, Calif., with operations also at: Superior, Ariz:;:Con= = = 
- - finental Basic. Materials Corp., Chula Vista, Calif.; with operation . -- 
— <* near Beatty, Nev.; and the Great. Lakes’Carbon: Corp:;:'22:EHast 
“40th. Street, New York, N. Y.,:with a quarry at’ Superior, Ariz., | 

and processing plant at’ Torrance, Calif. Only three companies;;how- 
_. _ gver, made shipments, which: totaled 3,022 tons. As one of these 
7 - gold only processed material, value figures.cannot.be released. Dant 

. © & Russell, Inc., of Portland, Oreg., virtually completed ‘pilot-plant = > 
~ work in 1946 on material.from a perlite deposit in southern:Wasco. 

— - County, Oreg., and expect to get into commercial production in | 
~~ 1947." Several other companies have completed pilot-plant tests | 

_ and also expect to get into production in 1947. | | | 7 
) | All the. material sold in 1946. was utilized by the ‘construction _ 

. - industry as thermal insulation and lightweight aggregate. = 
| A review of the available information on the physical properties, 

preparation, and uses of this material ‘has recently been released by 
| the Bureau of Mines.” | : - CO | : 

The average price of unprocessed perlite was $5.50 per short ton, 
_ f. 0. b. mine; the processed material brought $35 to $37 per ton. -—. 

10 Gee, E. A., McCarthy, C. E., Riordan, Frank S., Jr., and Pawel, Morton T., Magnesia From Olivine: 
Rept. of Investigations 3938, 1946, 33 pp. - . 

11 Murdock, T. G., Mineral Raw Materials for Roofing Manufacture: North Carolina Dept. of Conser- 
vation and Development, Resource Industry, Ser. 2, 1946, p. 14. - 

2 Allen, J. E., Perlite Deposits Near the Deschutes River, Southern Wasco County, Oreg., G. M. 1 
Short Paper No. 16, 1946, State Dept. of Geol. & Mineral Industries, Portland, Oreg. 

13 Ralston, O. C., Perlite, Source of Synthetic Pumice: Bureau of Mines Inf. Cire. 7364, 1946, 11 pages.
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_._ *“Imports of uncut: quartz crystal reached 370,556 ‘pounds valuediat  - 
$2,376,598 in 1946, and 36 companies produced 1,744,100 finished == =~ 

|. piezoelectric devices. re oe 
_ * Brazil remains virtually the:sole supplier of radio-grade quartz, = = =~ 

_ although’ small quantities were also received from Madagascar and = 
Denmark. Previous shipments from Madagascar have been rejected _ Because the’ material was poorly graded. The Quartz Society of = 

- - . Madagascar, however, has renewed its efforts’ to enter:the market .- ®- 
 and'has started a more rigid inspection of the material before shipping. ss 
It is believed that the 6,600 pounds of quartz valued at $78 received = 

_ from Denmark is not of-radio grade because ‘the value reported is far) 
below the price quoted for such:material; 

_ The, accompanying table shows the quantity of quartz imported | = 
. and the number of piezoelectric devices produced in recent years. =. 
.> Imports of uncut quartz crystal, consumption of-radio-grade quartz, and produc. 6s 
7 » ss' ton of piezoelectric devices in the United States, 1942-46 

eae SAL i ee | Amports of uneut quartz” | Consumption| Productionof ~~ 
ee ee Meares te Pay 7 ERAT ae a 

aan pe a ET ER ee quartz? =|: s devices 2? 3: a eR 

FLOR ate Peed oP Roundsy Value :| .@eunds) | (number) 

De eee ttetenmecenenel 25612, 106 | .9/$8, 987,108 |. 682,000}. 6,888,000. 
- (1048 nee cl ceeeteee-] 8,356,000 | | 11,409,803 | 1,588, 000°] 22,675,000 ~ 
Oe, W044 52h lle iasbee lee ee ‘a 2,300, 506 tT, 178, 648 , way 1, 858,000 | ‘ “29,939, 000: bo SS 

2 1945 Le oT TTI] 1829, 798 | 6,190, 621 | 1,040,000 | ~ 18,918000 

"| Miicludes optiéal-grade quartz‘used in production of optical instruments, ©. Ge 
Me 2 1942-44, War Production Board. . ie 

. «° . -PIneludes oscillators, resonators, and-other piesoelecttle'deviees. 6° OTB 

The discovery: of: deposits.of.radio-grade quartz in Africa and.m 
the Karuli State of India * have recently:been reported...) ys 

_ . _, Asurvey ofthe efforts of the Germans to produce radio-grade quartz | -- 
during World. War IT shows that:their, program yielded,significant < =“ 

_.. experimental results. which show. definite promise; but no crystals.of = «°. 
-—s commercjal'grade. They were not. only hampered by a shortage of 4 

- quartz,'but.also by lack of coordination and planning in the manufacs= 
ture of piezoelectric devices. Trade secrets among individual com-. » 
panies.. were. -not. shared, and..fabrication techniques. were neither =~: 
modern nor efficient. 

_. _. Rochelle salts, which have better piezoelectric qualities than quartz ge 
-. _ but*are less stable, arébeing utilized in the United States’ as crystal aE 
' filters and: sonar: projectors by the telephone, radio, and electronic - ~_: 
. industries. The Soviet press also reports the production of such it 

_ erystals from. sodium-potassium tartrate, a byproduct of the wine ok 
| industry... These crystals, however, do not meet the specifications for = =~ .. 

radio-grade quartz and thus will not affect.the stock-pile requirements =§=——S«- 
- of quartz crystals:,. ce a dee a 

It is believed that the demand by industry and the armed forces for - 
radio-grade quartz for the next few years will be largely for 100- to _ : 
“M ‘Temperley; B. N; Piezo-Electric Quartz Crystals: South African Min..and Eng. Jour., -vol.-57, No. re 

2782,:1946, pp.373-378. oe eg . 
15 Dubiz, V.S8., and others, A Deposit of Quartz Crystals near Saportra, Karuli State, India: Chem. Abs., ms 

vol. 40, No. 15,1946, p. 4319. ”
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-. 500-gram material, the greatest. demand being for plates of one-half = 

“square; inch... Smaller quantities of, material, weigning 1,000, grams 

“-‘Jarger’pieces will be utilized in the production of prisms for infrared = 
- ork. -Although.annual requirements will not.reach the wartimelevel, © 

. "Buying prices for radio grade quartz in 1946, were éstentially the ~ 
= Same, as In 1945, ranging ftom. $1,50 per pound. to $36.95 per.pound 
~~ aecording to quality., They, were reported in detail in Minerals’ Years. 

py Charles La Btammeds] 60 FT OSES nh welgu nS 
: OO Rpey oy fpat Ne Steg Sh PEE a Bg OPS oyh pe ms eet eS ger ys pe ehh 

“The year 1946 almost, wrote “finis” to the domestic celestite indus; 
3 tey Founded in the late thirties as a substitute for barite'in drilling © ~< 

- ...-oik-wells, the ‘aidustry: received: added impetus: during thewar-years = 
‘gs a source of raw miaterial for tracer bullets. ““"Phése markets are gone. ~~ 

“:" -. he patent on the use of barite in drilling wells expired in 1943, and = 

“ watheit the $17: per ton royalty. which had permitted celestite to com- a oe 

.-pete with barite. Purchases of domestic celestite for war needs 

.. | -vittually ceased in 1944.7 Only 243 tons of celestite valued at $3,726 = 

>. were sold in 1946, by two firms in California, the Pan-Chemical Co.; °<" 
 .... 905¢First National Bank Building, Pomona—mine near Westmorland; ©. 
> and Rowe, Gabelic & Beuhler, 1555:Sunset.Avenue, Pasadena 3-—mine 

near Ludlow... These figures compare with 2,784 short tons valued =. 
> at-$27,840-in 1945, and 3,005. tons valued at.$48,165.in.1944. .Ship- = 

~:~ ments in 1946. went: mostly.-into strontium chemicals, with: small, - _ 

“©. quantities sold for oil-well drilling.) 0 ee 
B . -Peacetime uses of celestite are mainly red signal flares (‘‘fusees’”) 

2" far ¥ailroads, tricks, ‘aircraft, and’-ships.:.-Minor usés are‘e¢eramic =~ 

- .. fluxes, medicinals, and lubricants. - Strontium greases ate said to be 
..  gtable in the range of 300°-400° F., water- and hydrocarbon-resistant, = 

-' + and ‘resistant to mechanical working. ©6005 = 00 8 SO 

- :  . EyT. du-Pont'de Nemours & Co., Inc., Wilmington, ‘Del., ind Foote 
- Mirietal Co., Philadelphia, Pa., are the ‘two main. buyers in the Kast. | 

«En the’ West Barium Products, Ltd., Modesto, Calif.,is occasionally 

«in the market. 5 
ns “In 1946 imported crude celestite was worth about $28-to $30 a short - 

ton laid down at Philadelphia. a | 

_ Celestite imported for consumption in the United States, 1944-46, by countries; | 

a oS Gy’ghorttoms : 

a a Sot oe “1946 

: mo - Country | J fe 

oe ne | short tons | Value | Short tons | Value | Short tons |: Value 

: Mexico....--..--------------------- 3,170 | $38,191 3,016 | $38,365| — 1,977] $24,165: | 
Spain .__.....-----------------+------ 2, 622 47, 576 675 |. . 12,251 |-.-.----.---|---------- 

United Kingdom_---.---.---------- 1 652 |...--------- ------+=-- ~~. 2,530 | ~ 42,033 

me | 5,793 | 86, 419 3,691 | 50,616| - 4,507| 66,198 

_ 16 Worth, H. J., and MeClennon, L. W., Strontium Greases: Oil and Gas Jour., vol. 45, No. 43, Mar. I, 

1947; pp. 74, 78. | : ne ee
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Experts of:strontium salts.were not.separately classified in 1946, 
and thus totals are. not, available. Exports for 1944 and 1945 are 
shown in, the, accompanying-table, as, they.were incorrectly reported = 

| ehe 1945 volume, the data for 1944 and 1945 being transposed. 
__,, Strontium chemicals: exported from thie United States, 1944-45 1, in shorttons 

Bo aE i oe oh : ORs - ee a OC pete rer Short tons, - Value Y ‘Short tins f° Value. wo no ay ws 

strontitimfhitvate: (Ju A p59. lesa} gpayago'| 228} $36,698 my 

_ Sapatinponplate. corccpereyeeere ea eee oe) WBee pO TRB 
per le Bpatigg f cetiban Gibo oo: PRT Se EIS ee ae 

LS “EG r Oe i nee cpelips pA oe. oe nae ae pis aM i su ae 2 Ae NO oy ek 

; , “iNdt sepatately elassified Begining Jandary 1: 1948, eee : ae FE nig eo 3 eo i ae . ce 

Bo eiPyls Ee, Goby htetaiey Difhay Oe SE ee OE ETS PES OR ad pe Ser ee OS: oy Seal 

 ._ .oShipmienits: of topaz: im. 1946-from the Brewer:mine near Kershaw, = 

$C. were lower than’in'the previvus’year. The Carolina Mining & 

_. topaz crushed and screened or in lurtip form was used in the produc- 
ton. of refractory cements and for thinning slag in openchearth = 

"  futmaces. At the Bureau of Mines Southern Experiment Station =~ 
_ avery good refractory: has been, madéfrofia mixture of topazand. 
- domestic. kyanite....Because..of the. fuming of the.escaping fluoride, =» 

which requires great care in handling, refractory manufacturers are 
not using this material, SOPOT ee 

The upward trend ‘in the ‘production ‘and sdle of vermiculite which 3 

Pega iit 1944 continued ‘through 1946 and reached aviiew high of =~ = 
 -$6;390‘short ‘tons, 33-percent' above the previous record sét in 1945. 

fixfoliated ‘vermiculite was’ used in 1946 ‘principally in lightweight .. og 

 -Pfoduetion :in 1946. -was«reported.from :seven States: Colorado, 
: Montana, Nevada; North. Carolina, South Carolina, ‘Texas,.and = * 

Wyoming. As in previous years, the bulk of the output came from =e 

| the Universal Zonolite Insulation. Co. mine at Libby, Mont. This — “ty 

~ company also produced. cleaned and screened vermiculite from a = e 

deposit near Traveller’s Rest, S. C., in 1946. The property hasbeen es 

under lease for some time, but this represents the first commercial pro- 8 

duction by Universal Zonolite in the Hast. _ — ce eae 

The AleXite Engineering Co.,of Colorado Springs, Colo.,hasopened = 

a new deposit in the Encampment district of Wyoming, which is | : 

-. reported’ to be the second largest in the United States. a 8 

) - "The Southwestern Graphite Co., at Burnet, Tex., is a new producer 

on of vermiculite and first reported output in.1946. Barrimore & Sons, oS 

of Hollywood, Calif., has purchased a vermiculite deposit near Silver “4 

| Peak, Nev., and expects to get into commercial production in 1947. st 

Vermiculite was released from price control on July 26, 1946, under ss 

| Amendment 36, Office of Price Administration Supplementary Order | 

| 129. However, as this mineral was in good supply, prices were not ~
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affected. Screened and cleaned vermiculite averages $8'to $12:per - short ton. Recent information obtained from exfoliators places the loss of weight in exfoliating at about 5 percent. “Assuming an average 

, .. price‘of $75 ‘per ton, the total value of exfoliated vermiculite sold in 
* 1946 would be approximately $6,155,000. = 5 

refractory brick, lightweight and fireproof structural units, and non- 
load-bearing partition tile.” _ United States Patent. 2,411,470 was. 

-_.- granted to Thomas Patton Gladstone Shaw of Shawinigan Falls; - 
_ . ... Quebec, Canada, in November 1946. This patent covers invention  —__ 
... of a-product. composed.of vermiculite and a thermoplastic resin which 

May be used as floor covering, gasket, crown-cap seals, and insulation. = 
‘Shaw has assigned the patent to Shawinigan Chemicals, Ltd., Mon- ~~ 

__. treal, Quebec. - A review of the occurrence and utilization’of the ver- 
-__ miculites has recently been released by the.Colorado School of Mines, __ 
_ .. &tGolden.® | The tonnage and value of screened.and cleaned vermicu- 
._» ‘dite shipped in recent years aré’ shown in the accompanying table. =: 
_.. Sereened and.cleaned vermiculite sold or used’by producers in the United States, _- 

ee es) 1985-89 (average)-and 1940-46 0 ne 
ee a a Year os Short { : Vane 

ee | 1080. elec] 22,209-) 187, 698.1) 1944. 222 ESTEE] 64,116]. BAL, 744 

CG Mpstrrrceseteteccereeeee= | 28488 | 125, 44d Hh Ie]. SP SOT, BR rsereccccesssecoensice] BT, BAB | “BT, OBE) 1046.20 2 | 86,300 | 867,978 

.... Production and-sales of wollastonite from the ‘Burnham property _ 
- near Willsboro, N . Y.,:-were lower in 1946 than as reported in 1945.0 
.___.., The Industrial Research Division of the United States Department | 

of. Commerce is sponsoring a research. program to determine the — 
-. value of this mineral.in the manufacture of thermal insulation, in 
ae glaze for pottery, and as a filler in paint, rubber, and linoleum. 

it Rea, F. R., Vermiculite Added to Fited Clay Products Offers New Uses: Brick and Clay Ree., vol. 
- | 1946 ojastein, " The ermic : ites and I ert liza fon: olorado c - Mines Quart., vol. “1, 0. - |
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» JPPARTIAL restoration of gold mining, an all-time record incoal out- 
. J put, and a fairly steady yield of crude platinum were chiefly respon-. 

4. _-sible for raising the. value of mineral production ‘in Alaska to’... %, 

; in 1946 was lower than in any of the 40 preceding years except 1931-32. 
} and 1943-45 and was less than half of any year in the 1937-41 period. = *", 
‘ Gold regained in 1946. its leadership asthe mineral produced in *: 
"greatest value, followed by: coal, platinum, sand and gravel, mercury, 
. .- gilver, tungsten, and lead.» A general report:on Alaska’s mineral ==. 
“>. Fesources was published? by the Bureauof Mines. = 

gs Mineral production of Alaska, 1944-46 

RESP Vata [Sty | Value | ity” | Value 
oo Kntimony ore. i-.---}---shorttons:| 378). $6,465|.-.--.2)- ef 

CO , Asbestos (shipments) *-+-------7-~----2010---~ PO @YE hoe OY 2 [cafe eee ES 

_.-- @hromite (Shipments) .:;-.-2-.-.---4@00---|- "1,848" 64,456|..------|--------o- | oe [cee oy 
a ‘Goal, bituminons, and lignite__.....,.--do.-.-| 348, 375}" 2, 229, 684] 297, 644) $1, 868, 592} 368,000} $2, 359, 000 Ose Bed 

0) @opper...-- ee de] Bp BOP 1350F  °. 2 BAB 
Gold anno Tdy ounces._|,"49, 206f 1, 725, 360]. 68, 117| 2, 384, 095] 226,781] 7,937,335 

oes Bead_-_-2-_W2_- 5 Short tons. a 44t pore 45 lil ey: a)” 25,070 oes 
°".” Sereury......:..---.-.---flasks (76 pounds)-.F -@) |. @)*.. “to Gf 68,670 0 

So pee metals (crude).-...-.-troy ounces. _} 33,616} (1). | 26,505) @) = | 22,882, @) 
Sand and gravel... ...-....:.------short tons._| 712,496} 499,269} -@) ~~ @ —f @ Fo -@ee ag 

. Siver...- 4-2. troy ounces..| 13,362] 9,602 9,983] . 7,000] 41,793]. 33,769 
ms Tungsten (60-percent concentrates)? -. 0 9} © 2°. Se Pet ee Pee ete os ce 

_ ae BO, -. %. ° short tons:} 19] © (2). feet eseee peewee IP | 
| Miscellaneows §___......--.---.--------_-22--]--------}+ 2, 350, 309]--------] 5, 910, 704)--.-----] 2,005,241 

Motel. ace wenn eee en cece |. 908, 000]. }.-10, 174,000] -- 2-1 12, 430, 000 th 

- : i Buresu of Mines not at liberty to publish separately; value included with “Miscellaneous.” oe coe 
.2Shipments. = -.. ae : a 4 a ee a 
3 Comprises value of stone and value of items indicated by “()”. © re no : a | 
st ee wad cl Rela se ee a EM te ee “ Coogee / . 

- *: Production of gold in Alaska in 1946 more than tripled the output a 
_ in 1945, but the 226,781 fine ounces valued at $7,937,335 recovered a 

| from ores and gravels was. still far short of output during the years o 
: immediately preceding the war. The value of the gold in 1946 was 

99 percent of the total value of the gold, silver, copper, and lead 

__ 1 Statements on minerals other than gold, silver, copper, lead, and zine were prepared by other members : 
| | of Bureau of Mines. erat me NS mn . 

. _ Bain, H, Foster, Alaska’s Minerals As a Basis for Industry: Bureau of Mines Inf. Cir. 7379, 1946, 88 pp. a 

. : Do a rate A : ne er *, Loe os tes : a, | os _ : . 21299 . . . ;
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_ * produced... As the, 1946 seasop: was the-first full onesainge War Pro-  - 
wee du ction “Board Limifatipn) Ofder E-2084y as, rpscingl ae aly, 1945, 8 | 

gold production might have been expected to be much higher. The 
fact that it was not greater"Was’due apparently to the continuing § —* . 

ceo. difficulty :im obtaining and. transperting mining equipment a id sup-. =) 

BE ples, fo cost of such, @aulpmpat and: su. ROS THE te labor, psts so. = 
~ .. . high that there was but little incentive to work gold properties: .The © | 

© shipping strike on. the: Pacifié*doast latecin 1946 had little effect.on: ~~. . 
<2 = > «mining during the year but did. result. in delaying shipments of con- =: «..; 

Be ve ott ons - a. eye teh eo SoM eer Cpr y peg ye Moree Pe ee ee Ee Gig ps aS 

= gentrates and bullion ‘te'snielters and refineries ‘in the United States = 

Pep BP GGG eno Sub git Lalo OOO SO pelea hea vic ibe a) OB 
eS BA ood SRR Ged to disraoy cole Putiot fol oieia [IR 

sol Re Feud CSSA Igo Se oot ee Gb oi bo eae aS “tow ene ORE YP 
eR Bee Tepe ot ader-yue We Tabb eastda ve Greg [bo il be Bo 
pe Be GOR ei 

woe Bh |) Total mineral production — | Tee ee ef PIB 
Rypa  o  BRpabe SPE Peli fg OUP TORE GP PEE PERS Qe PE Pee ad PBR 

ee BB dese Pad | < \ id . 

a, OB Ge ee a OM ee oe RL Bt ater oe PR ocapaBbe oe hg - 
a poe : Mion Us go LPR Y \ Po eee dae * , on £ oy : : me : fit ot 1 coo fo ¢ Fe ¥ cfu ot ey ' ‘ : : : 2 . - . 

ce, J 4 PeTy - : _— fos oo at] he - Wk Nf : : ” ite 4 ; Loe lee mee ode was 7. es 

| 0 ee lssclisneel eet Y 
|; ..1880 1890 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940. . 1950]] 

FicugE 1.—Trends in value of total mineral production (1880-1946):and gold production (1910-46) in Alaska. | 
From 1911 to 1931 copper production accounted for most of the value of minerals other than gold. oe 

Production from placer operations provided much of the increased — 
gold output, largely because the dredging companies were in a better 
position than the Jode-mine operators to resume work. In all, 24 
dredges and 38 draglines operated during the year, as compared with



«14. (Pevised) .and”-16,. respectively, in..1945.,..In addition; 244 other =. 
_. . placer. properties were active some, portion of the year’(172in.1945). 

_ - Of the lode naines; production. was reported:from.16 properties, 2less ==. 

_ ~sPRODUCTION: OF. GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, AND LEAD 
Se Bais ttre bas a GA otc Peep 0 

 #'The accompanying tables show the mine:production of gold,-silver, = - 
copper,’ and Toad in Alaska; 1942-46, and 1880-1946, in: termsof = 

- ---reeovered 'nietals; the output of gold and silver in 1946; ‘by typesiof’ ©. = =. 
operation; anid the output of gold, silver, copper, andiléad, from amal- -. = 

ss gamavtion-‘andeyanidation mills:(with-or without:concentrationequips «= 
: -ment)*in’ 1946 }:by-regions.: He Seh oO gone le soem sete ed OO 

oo ACsnvallipfoportionof.the'production shown in the-tablesfollowing =~. 
_. was mined in} the years’ 1942-45 but ‘apparently:was not thenshipped 4 

- - beeause of war -orcother ‘conditiors. * Shipments. of 413211 dunces Of  —. "2 
_. goldvaaid 6;339:ounces‘of silver: received: at’ the:Seattle Assay Office in .° - 
- danuary“ and: February)1947: are ‘here: credited -as:1946° production. = 

‘The greater:part of these ‘Shipments'no: doubt’ would Have:been're- - . * 3 
'. edived at: the-Seattle Assay Office:in 1946 ‘had ‘there: been no. shipping 4 

. Strikegiocic lotive) pugs hoor fa Gatos ee naes apt pose FEA 8 
-  . > All tonnage figures are short:tons and‘‘dry: weight”; that is; they «= 
.. do not‘include moisture!) 26708 tea eh oo oes eB 

 , . Yatrdage'figures‘used in measuring nraterial treated invplacer. opera- = ss 
» .  tidns aré ‘bank-measure”’;' that-is, the ‘material:is:measured:in the ° 9 
- . ground before -treatment.:) 00 erry GMT fo Pigg le ce te 

-)  # Theswabueqofgold, silver}: copper,:and.lead: production hereii“re- = = 
' .,., ported. has been calculated atthe following pricest °° fer 

te & a 1S UiPri¢es of gold,-silver, copper; andlead, 1942-46 ¢ 23) Ane he. ES 

Poy Big Pe Gye. Year ee be iS mt : i <@ola tf" Silver 3°. ‘Copper? |. Lead3 : 4 

ce EOS OE RW eG US SISSY O77 Lo NP eg jiind ownce'} Per fine quince | Per noundtPer-pound oe 

Berard ee p BE NRT RS POR 
api sstrvtegheerticse esate sirssttere BR BD Le BEE) RR rR 

, 1046 _ 2p sn enn een een nee ene ef TE BE. OOF BOB YE TEA 09 os 

+. LaNPrice under autiotity of Gold‘Resérve Act of Jan. 31,1934, Treasury legal coinage valugof gold fromi - + Jan. 18, 1837, to Jan: 31, 1934, -w; 67 + ($20.671835) per. fing ounce. - 2: - TO 3 
a “2 ‘Treasury’ buying price for newly mined silver. ‘1942 to Fume’ 30, 19467 $0.71111111; July 1 to Dec. 31, 1946: - . 4 

SO MGarty bverage welghted price of all grades of primary metal sold by producers; price includes bonus Se . _ payments by Office of Metals Reserve for overquota production. mo es zi : 33 on Co ae 

 Gold.—Floating connected-bucket dredges recovered 65.percent of  . 
the total Alaska output of gold in 1946 compared‘ with 51:percent in = $ 

_ 1945; 24 dredges operated during the year at 18 properties’: Three - 
riines operated two ‘dredges’each aid one mine operated four dredges. OE 
‘Tn all, placer gndslode, mineg:m 1946 yielded (m.terms of recoverable 

ce raétal) 226,784" ounées of Bold valued at $7,937,335 compared with = ~~ 
68,117 ounces valued at $2,384,095 in, 1945, an increase of 233 percent. 

- This apparently. marked_improvement.is less. impressive when 1946 NS 
- ' output is compared with that in 1940 (755,970 ounces, valued at 

: $26,458,950). The United States Smelting Refining & Mining Co.; - — =
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+ @perating four connected-bucket dredges ‘in the Fairbanks district, 

_ |. Yukon River Basin region, was'the largest producer of gold in Alaska 
jn 1946: The’ following nine: companies: (all operating placer mmes) ~~ 

-. >. were important producers in the order listed: New York Alaska Gold 
Dredging Corp. (two connected-bucket dredges, Tuluksak River), 

.  .. Tuluksak-Aniak distriet; Kuskokwim region; Arctic CireleExplora- 
~~. tion Co. (connected-bucket dredge and hydraulic giants, Candle | - 

Greek, Fairhaven district; Seward Peninsula region; Alluvial Golds, 
‘+. .- .Jne.: (connected-bucket dredge, Woodchopper :Creek), Circle district, 
~ .. “Yukon: River:Basin region; Cripple Creek Mining Co. (draglne.opera+: 

-...  “Brinker-Johnson., Co: (connected-bucket ' dredge, Caribou Creek), -_ 

+ Fairbanks district, Yukon River Basin region; Gold*Placers,:Inc. . — 
-. (onnected-barcket dredge, Coal Greek), Circle district; Yukon River _ 
~ ‘Basin region; Yukon‘ Placer: Mining ‘Co. (Walker’ s*Fork. Creek); = | 

..:. Fortymile district; Yukon. River Basin region;;Nome Creek Mining 
_.... @o.- (conneeted-bucket. dredge, Nome. Creek); Tolovana district, 
»- Yukon River: Basin. region; .and.; Wade. Creek Dredging Co..:(Jack —.. 
< - © Wade Creek), Fortymile district, Yukon ‘River Basin region:,.Of the 
~._.: lode mines: active during 1946; the Cleary Hill, Mines:Co.,.Cleary 
“” Will mine (Fairbanks district), and the Alaska Pacific Consolidated = 

+ - Mining Co., Independence mine (Willow-Creek district, Cook Inlet- . . 

\4....Susitna region), were the most important. A-substantial. quantity of = 

-s\.. ¢he mine did not-operate during 1946.:; Only 8:percentof the total 

~~ Alaska output of gold in 1946 came from lode minesisj. cis 
2 >. Silver,-—Of the silver produced ‘in Alaska in 1946, 83 percent was a =~ 

“>.” byproduct of gold mining; and 17:percent ‘came: from lead ore.s>The .. — 
~. . ratio of silver production to gold production in 1946 was 1: 5.4, com- .° 

. pared with 1: 6.8-in 1945..,The most.important producer -of silver 
> gn Alaska in 1946 was the United States Smelting Refining.& Mining” __ 

~ . Co.3 the silver was a byproduct of connected-bucket gold-dredging - 
~~. operations in the Fairbanks district. ee 
-. Copper and lead.—The Southeastern Alaska region was the sole = 

“. source of copper and lead production in 1946... Both metals were. 
---_- yecovered from lead concentrate shipped to United States:smelters 

outside the Territory for treatment... — ye 

oF Mine production of gold, silver, copper, and lead in Alaska, 1942-46, and total 
«1880-1946, in terms of recovered'metals = Sw 

. Gold Oe) and Silver Gece and | Copper lead a 

Year |} 7} _ vale 
oo opine. ‘Value | one Value Pounds Value |Pounds| Value | 

1942.........| 487, 621|$17, 066, 735| 119,704] $85,123| 44,000| $5, 324) 830,000 $55, 610|$17, 212, 792 
1943_......-- 99, 583! 3, 485, 405 42, 788 30, 427; 54,000 7,020} 400,000! 30,000} 3, 552, 852 
1944....-...| 49, 296| 1,725,360] 13,362)  -9,502} 4,000] ~ - 540] 88,000; 7,040] 1,742, 442 
1945_.._____. 68, 117| 2,384, 095 9, 983 7,099} 10,000 1,350} 22,000) . 1,892] 2,394, 436 
1946........-| 226, 781 7, 987, 335 41,793 33, 769 4,000 - 648} 230,000! 25,070) 7,996, 822 

180-1946. ...|26, 083, 4281625, 934, 582|19, 790, 298/14, 081, 591|1685, 866|226, 563, 864| 1 24, 926|2, 774, 633/869, 354, 670 | 

1 Short tons. . a - os
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_ Mine production of gold and silver in Alaska in 1946, by types-of operation =. 

ne : aM : oie Sete AL a - of ce : a fe og old’ : hy os Oo Silver Ks fe ae os: o “oLeg 

: eet omemition 4 Mites). Material:| 24 Pereentof'}- ‘| Percentof | Total “9 
~ Wen of oneration ~~  “Topree if ese Pereen€of pf : "] Percent of |. Total. ee: 
| Bype ofoperation’  |aueme| ‘teated | ping:| “total: | rine | total | value 
Em ggg 1945 FP T946 | 194 | 

Lode mines) sf te 440, 708-| '6,073-} 3 | 78 | 8,187.7 30 | 89 | "gar9, 180". ee 
‘Floating connected-bucket.| °° ef oo. Te ed pe ep a 

. - dredges. 2.22... 222.122 22.2_| 218°] 3 9,789, 3001148, 884. | 65.[ | 61 | 21,752 |. 62 | 89-15, 226, 766° 

. Other placers (dragline and |= == of SP pp Pm ae 
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is "25° CQOK INLETSUSITINA REGION. 
7 Willow Creek District—The Alaska-Pacific Consolidated Mining 

Co. operated its Independence mine on the west fork of Fishhook __ 
Creek north of Wasilla from May 10 to December 31, 1946. The ~— 

| 70-ton amalgamation-flotation-concentration. mill. operated only. oe 
from November 5 to. December 22, treating 2,138 tons of gold ore; :



«77H ounces of gold’ and 45 ounces, of silver, Were recovered by atial: 
oi. = gam~ation.and.269 ounces at pel and a few ounces-of silver from. 55 0s 
so... tons of concentrates produced. The Gold Cord Mining Co. operated... 
-~. .. athe Gold. Cord mine on-Fishhook -Creek ‘north of Wasilla during the. __ 

"latter half of 1046, treating gold ore. by anialgamation...No placer 
ps. Yentna-Cache Creek District—Placer mines (24 mines), including = 
~o* —- -geveral hydraulic. operations, yielded considerable gold from stream «7. 
o> <-and:beneh gravels., Among the larger producers were the Morgan & 
. Kellogz Mining Co. and Collinsville Mines (dragline-dredge operation). 

~. © Ghistochirivs District, —Of the'four placer mines that operated diring = 
~~ 1946, the Slate'Creek Gold Placers property was the most important; ..... 
» "668 ounces of gold and 62 ounces of silver were recovered ,by,.by- = > 
* ..°. draulicking 19,000-eubic ‘yards of bench”and creek-bed-gravelsi# 

“1946, the principal one being operated by- the Chitutt Mines: 
|. «Rrmee, William: Sound. Distcl. othe Sonne Camer.Mining Ce 
< | operated:the Granite lode gold mine:2 mules north.of Hobo Bay.from 
“-. “fpril-6.to September 7, 1946. 0 000 elaine: Ressyeost 

Ge eo KENAL PENINSULA REGION 
'» © © Moose Pass-Hope District—The Chugach Mining Co. operated a =~ 
ty |. '«. placer mine on, Resurrection Creek,.but the greater production of gold - 

from. the: distri¢t; cams’ from two lode mines—the Marigold operated 
=..." by-George Lindsey’ and the Skeen-Leckner (Falls‘Creek) mime by the: 

ce a ag RUSKOKWIM REGION 

< Goodniews Bay District—The largest producer of gold inthe district = 
was the Bristol Bay, Mining Co. operating No. 2 claim aboye Wata- = 
muse Creek; 2,713 ounces’ of gold*and: 657 ounces. of silver were 7 

: '~ recovered: from 65;212: cubic-yards of- stream gravel-using a-dragline = 
- excavator and floating washing plant. The Goodnews Bay Mining Co, 

“operated a Diesel-electri¢ connected-bucket dredge (equipped with 
93° 8-éubic-foot “buckets) and~ two~ 1%-cubic-yard~ Diesel-powered 

—_ dragline excavators .on..its property,.on the Salmon River for the 
. recovery of platinum during 1946; gold was recovered as a byproduct. 

- McGrath District—Strandberg.&:Sons, using dragline equipment on 
: Candle Creek, was the only placer-mine operator in the district. . The © 

: ~ only producing lode mine was the Nixon Fork owned by Mespelt:& Co. 
and operated from August 8 to December 31 by the Nixon Fork 
Mining Co. under a purchase contract; 375 tons of gold ore were | 
milled in a 50-ton stamp mill and 561 ounces of gold and 169 of silver 

| recovered by amalgamation. _ | ee 
~Tuluksak-Aniak District—Two floating connected-bucket dredges 

were operated by the New York Alaska Gold Dredging Corp., the 
largest gold producer in the region and the’ second largest in the 
Territory in 1946: : Other important producers using dragline equip- 
ment at placer properties were Peandori Placer Mining Co. (on Cripple _
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-. and Dome Creeks) and Marvel Creek Mining Co. (on Marvel Creek); ee 
the last-named company recovered 1,746 ounces of gold and 246 es 

| ounces of silver from 100,000 cubic yards of gravel washed. tS 

/ . | NORTHWESTERN ALASKA REGION sist : 

_« Kiana District—Muning in the Northwestern Alaska region—com- a 
, prising the Kiana. and Shungnak districts. and covering the area of _ a 
. .. the. Kobuk. River -Valley—was confined to four: placer operations. — .-- 

‘during. 1946, two in each district. The Lammers Exploration Co. ~~ - : 
recovered a sizable: quantity. of gold from its operation of a floating xe 
Diesel-electric connected-bucket dredge (equipped with 57 3-cubic- 

| foot buckets) on Klery Creek, Kiana district, from August 14 through = 
October 1, 1946. | Co | os 

pope? “SEWARD PENINSULA REGION; ss—s—<—SsS 
The Seward Peninsula region had seven floating connected-bucket = ~ 

. dredges in 1946; in addition, there were numerous bulldozer-hydrau- | - 
licking, dragline, and. ground-sluicing operations, but no producing 2 

- *: Council-Bluff District—The principal producers in the district were ne 
‘Swanberg & Sons on Niukluk. River, Sourdough Dredging Co. on =» 
Ophir Creek, and L. E. Ost on Ophir and Crooked Creeks... - - =. | 

Fairhaven District.—The Arctic Circle Exploration Co., operating: = = 
- two dredges (each with 70 3%-cubic-yard buckets) on Candle Creek, | of 

. ranked first in production of gold in the district and in the region = _™ 
and third in the Territory; a.substantial quantity of gold was re- oe 
covered, in addition, by. hydraulic operations, also on Candle Creek. 

-- Other companies operating connected-bucket dredges in the. district. | Us 
~~ were Dry Creek Dredging Co. and the Forsgren Dredging Co., both —_—_—> 

Operating on the Inmachuk River. : Among other larger producers: : 
of gold from placers worked hydraulically and in combination with = = = = = 
bulldozers, draglines, and pumping equipment were John B.Haven- = 
-strite and Northern States Mines Co. © 
_. Kougarok District.—Muining in the district was limited in 1946 to | - 
placer operations, principally by -hydraulicking and ground sluicing a 
methods; ‘the larger operators were the Grant ‘Mining Co. on Coffee On 

. Creek, Dahl ‘Creek Mining Co. on Dahl Creek, Louis Nashenweng i 
on Quartz Creek, Rainbow Mines, and the Trinity Mining Co. on os 

- the Kougarok River. | SO -_ 7 
Koyuk District.—Of the five placer mines working during 1946, the - 

Wallace ‘Porter operation on Bear and Sweepstake Creeks was the . 
argest. —s. - oe 
; i ome District.—The largest gold producer in the district was the - 
Lee Bros. Dredging Co.; operating two floating connected-bucket: 7 

' dredges on the Soloman River and Little Hurrah Creek. Casa de 
Paga Gold Co., operated a floating connected-bucket dredge (equipped . 
with 66 2-cubic-foot buckets) near Nome;:1,628 ounces of gold and 
203 of silver were recovered from 169,000 cubic yards of gravel handled : 
during the 1946 season. Tolbert Scott operated a connected-bucket — 
dredge on Iron Creek. _— | | “ 

: Among the larger producers of gold from placers worked by hy- | 
draulic: giants with some combination of bulldozers, draglines, and | 

| pumping equipment were: Peter Curran on Big Hurrah Creek, = 
793065—48——_83 |
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-. Glacier Creek Mining Co. working the Rainbow claim on Glacier  _ 
a Creek, E. W. Quigley, and Herbert Engstrom on Clara and Basin 

ee Creeks. A number of small-scale hand operators recovered. some gold 
a from beach sands on Nome beach. OT | 
a Port Clarence District.—Of .the 10 placer mines worked in the 

district during the 1946 season, the largest operation was carried on | 
oe ~ by N. B. Tweet & Sons on Igloo Creek from June 15 to: September | 
_. 15;-gold was recovered from stream gravel, using a bulldozer, hy- 
_  draulic giant, and pumping plant. EE SOA OE ae 

ne Serpentine River District—George Bodis operated a hydraulic 
a mine on Dick Creek from June 20 to September 20. © © 

me zoe SOUTHEASTERN: ALASKA REGION: 

. A’ third of the total Alaska lode gold output in 1946 came from . 
_. .. five mines in the Hyder, Juneau, and Ketchikan districts, Southeast- 

ern Alaska; no placer operations were reported active. All of the 
- -gopper and lead came from this region, © = °° 

= Hyder District—The J. H. Scott Co. operated the Riverside 
_ ‘Pungsten & Lead mine from April 25 to November 14, 1946, treating 
- lead ore in its 50-ton combination flotation-gravity concentration mill. 
eo Juneau District—The Alaska Juneau mine did not operate during | 
. . . 1946, but the greater proportion of the gold from the district came | 
—_.. from clean-up of the Alaska Juneau mill, | 
- . .. --Ketchikan District—The Hope Puyallup mine was operated from 
e July 1 to August 20 by Adams and Brill; gold ore was treated by _ 
a - amalgamation. Wendell Dawson shipped gold concentrates to a . 
_... smelter from the Dawson mine in 1946 and also recovered gold by | 
ro amalgamation. i. ree | 

YUKON RIVER'BASINREGION 

| ~The Yukon River Basin region accounted for 79 percent of the total 7 
- - Alaska gold in 1946 from 156 placer and 5 lode mines in 16 districts, 

including the Bonnifield-Nenana, Chandalar, Chisana, Circle, Eagle,  - 
Fairbanks, Fortymile, Hot Springs, Iditarod, Innoko, Kantishna, 
Koyukuk, Marshall, Rampart, Ruby, and Tolovana. Of the 176,606 
ounces of placer gold produced in the region, 71 percent was recovered 

oo by eight floating connected-bucket dredges. Nearly one-third of the 
total Alaska gold from lode mines came from the region. The Fair- 
banks district was the most important. | | 

Chisana District—After being idle for nearly 5 years during the 
. war, work was resumed at the Golden Eagle property (Nabesna mine) 

of the Nabesna Mining Corp. on June 1, 1946. Actual operation was 
limited to September; the 100-ton concentration mill was operated 

_ 255 hours and treated 540 tons of gold ore by gravity method. The 
9 tons of concentrate produced were shipped to a smelter; 172 ounces 
of gold and 104 ounces of silver were recovered. _ | 

Circle District.—In the Circle district three dredges were active in 
| 1946. Alluvial Golds, Inc., operated its Diesel-powered connected- 

bucket dredge (equipped with 72 4-cubic-foot buckets) on Wood- 
chopper Creek. On Coal Creek, Gold Placers, Inc., ran a dredge of 
similar type equipped with 60 4-cubic-foot buckets. The C. J. Berry 
Dredging Co. operated a dredge on Lower Mammoth Creek. The out-
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| put by these dredges accounted for 82 percent of the gold from the 

district and placed the district in second place in gold produced in the - 5 

| Yukon River Basin region. Among the larger producers in the district - 

| using hydraulic giants and bulldozers or draglines with screening and : 

- washing plants were: Half Dollar Mining Co., Deadwood Mining Co., 

Harrison Creek Mining.Co., and Frasca & Gibson, a: 

 "“Rairbanks -District.—The . United : States Smelting, Refining: & oe 

- Mining Co., operating four floating connected-bucket dredges in the 

- Fairbanks district, was by far the largest producer of gold and silver, : 

not only in the district but in the Territory. The company operated ss * 

2 6-cubic-foot Bethlehem dredges (with 68 and 78 buckets, respece 5 

tively), 1 10-cubic-foot Bethlehem dredge (with 113 buckets), ‘and = 

1: 10-cubic-foot Yuba dredge (with 106 buckets); all the dredges’are _ 

electrically operated. Other equipment used (chiefly for removing - 

overburden) included 45 Joshua Hendy hydraulic giants. Of. the a 

dredges operated in 1946, one each was on Cleary; Cripple, Ester, and = ee 

. Goldstream Creeks. — Stripping operations were carried on at the = - | 

. Sheep Creek property of the company, but no actual mining, 

| ~The Brinker-Johnson Co. operated its W. W. Johnson Co. Diesel- 

powered ‘connected-bucket dredge (with 78 4 ¥-cubic-foot buckets)on = 

. Caribou Creek, 60 miles east of Fairbanks, from June 9 to November... 

1, 1946. The company, second largest producer: in: the district (and 

_.° the only other dredge operator), recovered 3,914 ounces of gold: and > a 

“460° ounces of silver from 476,600 cubic yards of gravel handled. oe 

~The Alder Creek Mining Co., the third largest producer in the Fair- " 

| banks district, handled approximately 372,000 cubic yards of gravel =z 

and overburden with hydraulic giants, bulldozer, anda 1%-cubic-yard 

_ dragline on Fairbanks Creek, May through September 1946; the. yidd .°. 

was: 1,887 ounces of gold and 274 ounces of silver. Other sizable pro- os 

ducers in the district using hydraulic giants, pulldozers, and dragline 

| equipment in various combinations were the Wolf Creek Mining Co3 2 Le 

- - Parker, Raymond & Hopkins on Fairbanks and Ester Creeks, the = 

Deep Creek. Mining Co., Fish Creek Mining Co., and the Strom: Co. 

| on Rose Creek. : : ye a ers 

. The Cleary Hill Mines Co., operating the Cleary: Hill mine and «ssi 

.  amalgamation-flotation mill.27 miles northeast of Fairbanks, was the " 

“leading producer of lode gold in the district, which produced a total of er 

| 1,676 ounces of lode gold and 351 ounces of silver. Other small lode- od 

gold producers in the Fairbanks district in 1946 included O. M. Grant - 

(Irishman No. 1 mine), D..E. Turnbarge (Emma Creek mine), and a 

A. J. Stern (St. Paulmine). ij : ) 

_ Fortymile District—Of the placer gold recovered at 19 mines in the a 

| district during 1946, 83 percent came from properties operated by the — 

--Yukon Placer Mining Co. on Walker’s Fork Creek and by the Wade : 

Creek: Dredging Co. on Jack Wade Creek. The Yukon Placer Mining 8 

Co. washed: 235,000 cubic yards of gravel to recover 3,156 ounces of 

gold and 474 ounces of silver, and the Wade Creek Dredging Co. 

recovered 2,901 ounces of gold and 469 ounces of silver from 120,000 ! 

cubic yards of gravel. . a | 2 

Hot Springs District. —Among the larger operators in the Hot Springs 

district in 1946 were the Cleary Hill Mines Co., operating a dragline, | 

hydraulic giants, and bulldozers on Tofty Creek, and Johnson & , 

Johnson Co., hydraulicking on Glenn Gulch and Eureka Creek. |
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= Tditarod District—The North American Dredging Co., operating a - 
--—-- eonnected-bucket dredge (with 70 3%-cubic-foot buckets) on Flat and = 

Otter Creeks from June 10 to September 5, was the largest gold pro-. 
' ducer in the Iditarod district in 1946... The Awe Mining Co., Hatton, 
~~... Banquier & Turner, Patrick Savage, Peter: Miscovitch, and the - 
a Moore Creek Mining Co. were the larger producers of gold, using —_ 
. "hydraulic. giants, bulldozers, and. dragline equipment. in various 
* gombinations. © 
-...-_Innoko_ District.—Isaacson & Peterson operated its connected-- 
= -  bueket dredge on Ganes Creek during 1946. Thelargest producer of 
.  gold.in the district was the Cripple: Creek: Mining @o:, operating a  — 
- - - -dragline and. portable: dry-land washing plant on Cripple Creek. . _ 

ss  -Degnan & Rosander operated similar equipment on Little Creek. 
- =... Hubbard & McFarland operated Nos. 1,:2,; and 3 claims on Helena  —T 
. . ° | Gulch, leased from Robert Jaquemai; 1,119 ounces of gold and 201. -~ 
ce ounces of silver were recovered from 60,000: cubic yards of. gravel 
-.. gluiced through bedrock boxes using .a dragline and -two bulldozers: = 
_ .. Hard & Uotila ground-sluiced 24,000. cubic. yards. of gold-bearing . — 
“-.. gtream and bench gravel on Beaver.and Bear Creeks, using a-dragline 
. . - and.two bulldozers in conjunction with hydraulic giants;.953 ounces —_—- 
—. of gold and 95 ounces. of ‘silver were recovered. On lower-Ophir _ 

- Creek Uotila & Hard, using similar. equipment, recovered 939 ounces | 
> of gold and 90 ounees of silver. Also using similar equipment, Savage 

-.-  & Matheson washed 90,000 cubic yards of bench gravel on Spruce 
Creek, recovering 871 ounces of gold and 110 ounces of silver, and 

. . N:.J. Vibe operated on Little Creek recovering 858 ounces of gold 
mm amd 173 of silver, ie 
..... Kantishna District—On Caribou Creek, Caribou Mines handled 
_ 145,340 cubic yards of gravel from June 6 to September 23, using a | 
~ . - 1¥-cubic-yard. dragline, two bulldozers, and a dry-land: washing 
~~ plant; 2,327 ounces of gold’ and 1,103 of silver were recovered. == 
- » >» Koyukuk District.—The principal producer of gold in the Koyukuk  _. 
- ss district in 1946 was the South Fork Mining Co:, operating a dragline-- 
SO bulldozer combination. ) - won | a 

| _ Marshall District—The Yukon Mining Co. mined from April 1 to 
| November 1 on placer ground on Bobtail, Windy, and Buster Creeks; - 

_sluicing was done on bedrock, using dragline,- bulldozer, and pump | 
equipment. _ : | a Sh 

| Rampart District.—There was little activity:in the Rampart district 
| during the 1946 season. The Little Minook Mining Co. operated 

from May 1 to September 25 on Little Minook Creek 10 miles south- 
east of Rampart, recovering 575 ounces of gold and 73 of silver from 
25,000 yards of gold-bearmg gravel washed. Equipment used 

| included a dragline, two bulldozers, and four hydraulic giants. 
Ruby District—The Greenstone Mining Co. washed 100,000 cubic 

yards of bench gravel on Greenstone Creek from June 10 to November 
_ 7, recovering 895 ounces of gold and 134 of silver; equipment included 

two bulldozers and a hydraulic giant. Other large producers in the 
: district among this type of placer operation were the Iver Johnson & 

| Co., Peter Miscovitch & Sons, and the Long Creek Mining Co. 
Tolovana District—The Nome Creek Mining Co., the largest 

producer in the Tolovana district, operated its connected-bucket 
: dredge (with 4-cubic-foot buckets) on Nome Creek from May 16 to
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~ October 28; 3,097 ounces of gold and 238 of silver were recovered from =§ ©. 
467,000 cubic yards of gravel.. Parker & Son conducted placer opera= 

_ tions on Olive Creek, and :the Amy Creek. Mining Co. operated on = 
_ Amy Creek;:using dragline-bulldozer-hydraulic giant equipment. OO 

PRODUCTION OF OTHER MINERALS | | ty 

| Coal.—Production of bituminous coal and lignite in Alaska reached =~ = 
- a new high. in 1946. of.368,000 short. tons. valued at $2,359,000,.a °. . .— 

quantity 24 percent greater than in 1945 and 6 percent more than in ee 
the previous record year 1944. Output came principally from -the ar: 

_ lower Matanuska Valley field, 45’ miles northeast of Anchorage, and  —S—_— 
the Nenana field, approximately.75 miles southwest of Fairbanks. A ~~ -. 

- report® describing the properties of Alaska coals, location of coal ©. 
, fields, reserves, production, and distribution was published. = = —- 

Gem Stones.—Jade (nephrite) of various grades is mined in the... 
: Kobuk River region. The Arctic Circle Exploration Co., principal = - 

- producer and fabricator, shipped 13% short tons in the summer of 1946. 
Some.of the material-in' the rough (according toSydney H. Ballinthe 

’ -Gem Stones chapter of this volume) is worth $5 a pound, and select = — ° 
_ material is said to have brought $55.a pound. = tz 

_. «%Mercury.—In 1946, 699:flasks (76 pounds each) of mercury:..valued .- *. 
. at.$68,670 were produced by the Red Devil (New Idria-Alaska) and. 

Decotrsey Mountain mines, the former in a Gould rotary furnace and =—- 
_. . the latter in retorts... Developed reserves at the Red Devil were vir- > 

- tually worked. out at the. end of 1946, and further operations at the —s_. 
_ faine were reported to depend on higher prices. ee 

Platinum Metals.—Placer deposits in the Goodnews Bay district __.: 
- in Southwestern Alaska yielded 22,882 ounces: of crude platinum § | 

Imetals-in 1946.(26,505 ounces in 1945). The platinum operations of 
the Goodnews Bay Mining Co. were described. * = © 2) = ™® 

| ‘Sand’ and Gravel.—Production of sand -and gravel was 712,496 neaeere? 
- -- short tons ($499,269) in-1944. The output was greater in 1945 and |. 

1946, but data are not available for publication, == si ik 
Tungsten.—Shipments of tungsten concentrates in Alaska were ee 

19 short tons (60 percent WO; equivalent) in 1946 compared with none © a 
. in 1945 and‘19 tons in 1944. Production of concentrates was 28 tons ; 

averaging 57 percent WQ; in 1946;this output includes 15 tons of-con- | a 
| centrate ‘averaging 74.16 percent WO, recovered at-Salt Lake ‘City, - 

| Utah, from treating secondary concentrates produced in 1944. J. H. = 
Scott;.eperating the Riverside mine near Hyder, produced (but did ‘ 
not ship) 13 tons of concentrate averaging 31.9 percent WO, in 1946. . 

_ In the course of exploration work at the Big Chief mine near Fairbanks, _ - 
the Yukon Corp. produced a few hundred pounds of concentrate aver- oe 
aging 63.4 percent WO; in 1946... a a | | | 

| _ Miscellaneous Minerals.—Data. on production of stone are not 
available for publication. ‘There was no recorded production of anti- oe 
mony, asbestos, chromite, gypsum, iron ore, petroleum, tin, or zinc in — 
Alaska in 1946. | oo : 

3 Cooper, H. M., and others, Analyses of Alaska Coals: Bureau of Mines Tech. Paper 682, 1946, 114 pp. 
‘Mining World, Platinum Dredging: Vol. 8, No. 7, June 1946, pp. 26-29.
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GENERAL SUMMARY. cb 

~ FP ESPITE a serious labor strike at certain copper mines and smelters oo 
| in Arizona from March 20 to June 30, the State copper produc- _ 7 
=~ tion was approximately 1 percent greater in 1946 than in 1945. a 

‘The upward trend in copper output to an average of 58,000,000 
pounds a month during the last quarter of 1946 from an average of | oo 

. 48,000,000 pounds a month during the first quarter more than offset © os 
- @ pending decrease.- The outputs of gold, lead, and zinc increased = 

- also, ‘but that of silver declined; however, the value of the silver = = 
output was greater, owing to an increase in the average market 

_ price of the metal. Production in 1946.(in terms of. recoverable S 
metals) was 79,024 fine ounces of gold, 3,268,765 fine ounces of silver, - 
578,446,000 pounds of copper, 47,860,000 pounds of lead, and 87,330,- | 
000 pounds of zinc, indicating increases over 1945 of 2 percent in oo 
gold, nearly 1 percent in copper, 5-percent in lead, and-9 percent in ssi 
zinc; the output of silver decreased 8 percent. Thetotal value ofthe © 
five metals was $114,986,254 in 1946, the greatest value since 1943 | 

7 and a 20-percent gain over 1945. The total value of the gold was = 
---« $2,765,840—2 percent of the State total value; silver, $2,641,162— a 

2 percent; copper, $93,708,252—more than 81 percent; lead, $5,216,- : 
7 740—more than 4 percent; and zinc, $10,654,260—9 percent. The oo 

value of the metals recovered from copper ore was $96,309,170 in oo, 
_ 1946 ($80,461,465 in 1945), or 84 percent of the State total. About , 

89 percent of the State gold production and 78 percent of the silver _ ; 
in 1946 came from seven districts—Ajo, Big Bug, Copper Mountain 
(Morenci), Globe-Miami, Pioneer (Superior), Verde (Jerome), and 
Warren (Bisbee); 98 percent of the copper came from eight districts— oe 
Ajo, Copper Mountain (Morenci), Eureka (Bagdad), Globe-Miami, | 
Mineral Creek (Ray), Pioneer (Superior), Verde (Jerome), and Oo 
Warren (Bisbee); 84 percent. of the lead came from four districts— 
Big Bug, Old Hat, Pima, and Warren (Bisbee); and 91 percent of | 
the zinc came from six districts—Big Bug, Cochise (Dragoon), Har- | 
shaw. Old Hat, Pima, and Warren (Bisbee). | 
Of outstanding significance to the copper industry was the con- 

| 1311 |
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_.. tinued development of the San Manuel property in Pinal County, _— ~~ which has proved to date a total of 211,500,000 tons of copper ore. The ore body is one of the relatively -small number of really large -. ... eopper deposits discovered in the United States and the only one in 

Ce .., The base price of copper, lead, and zinc rose in 1946, the first time _ ~~ sinee February 1942, when the Government inaugurated the-Pre- 
me - muium Price Plan. The average price of copper increased to 50.162 -— Bn a pound in 1946; lead to $0.109 a pound; and zinc to $0.122 a pound. - ‘The price of gold remained at $35 per fine ounce, but the average — oe price of silver rose to $0.808 per fine-ounce. -- The basic Government . _.- ‘policy of premium payments for overquota production of copper, => .. . dead, and zinc remained in force throughout 1946. cen OES ca. * All tonnage figures are short tons and: “dry weight”’; that is, they - <.. do not include moisture: -~ eee | ~~ ° . The value of the metal production herein reported has been cal- 7 - culated at the following prices; 9s - Bea rem 
go __ Prices of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc, 1942-46 | 
re Year — Gold! | Silver? Copper? | Lead? | — Zinc? a 

: . co a . 7 oo Per fine ounce. Per fine ounce | Per pound Per pound: “Per pound , 8 10D LS $3800 $0. 711+ |" —-$0.121 | $0.067'] $0,093 | fe 1943__ oe el 83500]. “STALE SS 2180 e075. F-55108 oe BT enon nn ncn eng eeeteereeeeeeeneceeee] 8800 Tae] Tags] Toso. - gag iiiieecreceeecceececee fe BOOP Smee Taga Togs tape a - 1946_.- 22 eee cd 852007). |: (e808 Ps 162} 09 |. 192 . : 

- _: 1 Price under authority of Gold Reserve Act of Jan. 31, 1934. Treasury legal coinage value of gold from . pe ' Jan. 18, 1837, to Jan. 31, 1934, was $20.67-+-($20.671835) per fine ounce. 8 — a ne 4 o4 6: Seury buying price for newly mined silver. 1942to June 30, 1946: $0.71111111; July 1, 1946 to Dec. 31, 
ve 3 Yearly average weighted price of all grades of primdry ‘metal sold by producers; price includes bonus yo _ payments by Office of Metals Reserve for overquota production... : | ee - 

Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc‘in Arizona, 1942-46, ‘and — Be od total, 1860-1946;:in terms of recovered metals : noe : 

es | Mines produc. | Gold (ode and placer) ‘| Silver (lode and placer) Year 8 Ore (short a Pa SS a -—_—-——| tons) TP a . | 7 Lode | Placer Fine ounces ‘Value | Fine ounces | ‘Value : 

1942... | ats] 163 | 38, 920, 731 253, 651 | $8,877,785 | 7,064,467 | $5,023, 621 | oo 1943-22222} 2741 19 | 86, 630, 788 171,810 | 6,013,350 | 5,713,889 | 4,063,210 1944.00 296 17 | 35,900,641] 112, 162 |. 3,925,670 | 4, 304,039 | 3° 124° 650 | 1945.22] on9 18 | 31, 266, 904 77,223 | 2,702,805 | 3,558,216 | 2, 530,287 1946..--2 22] igg 33 | 31, 058, 179 79,024 | 2,765,840 | 3,268,765 | 2, 641, 162 
1860-1946... ff 10, 868, 159 |267, 880,720 | 292, 687, 414 | 217,264,699 

Copper Lead Zine a | : Year A as ees nnn ———-——!| Total value 
Pounds Value Pounds Value - Pounds Value | 

1942.....-..| 786, 774,000 | $95, 199, 654 | 29, 544, 000 | $1,979, 448 | 37,044, 000 | $3,445, 092 | $114, 525, 600 sia -7-77--| 806, 362, 000 | 104, 827, 060 | 27, 454,000 | 2; 059, 050 | 39, 354, 000 | 4’ 250, 232 | “191° 219° gos sait.-------| 716, 606,000 | 96, 741, 810 | 33, 414,000 | 2, 673, 120 | 58, 154,000 | 6,629, 556 | 113° 004’ aye | _—-1345__..----] 574, 406, 000 | 77, 544, 810 | 45, 734,000 | 3, 933, 124 | 80, 462, 000 | 9, 251980 | 95, 96% one 1946..--....| 578, 446,000 | 93, 708, 252 | 47, 860,000 | 5, 216, 740 | 87, 330,000 | 10,654 260 | 114’ 986° 2e4 
- 1860-1946._.| 2 11, 178, 092 {3, 309, 276, 802 | #374, 057 | 48,361,132 | 3 277,470 | 53,373,921 | 3, 896, 157, 274 
CN 

1 Figure not available. 3 Short tons.
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- Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Arizona in 1946, by = <= 
CO months, in terms of recovered metals | a a 

Gold Silver ‘Copper Lead Zine Fe 

oo os Month a _ | (ounces). | (ounces) | (pounds) | (pounds) (pounds) Se 

January ....--.------e-----eeeeeeeeenee == 5,965 | 310,000 | 50,600,000 | 4, 560, 000 8, 400, 000 ae 
. February ooo TTT]. 6, 800 | 297,000 | 48, 700, 000 | 4,710,000} 7,800,000 . - 

March... 22 TTTETITT] 6485 | 256, 300 | 45,000,000 | 3,480,000 | 5,900,000 
| April._..-..-2ss-2ss-2s--2eseeeeeeeneee- 5,850 | 166,900 | 32,800,000 | 2,060,000 | 3,730,000 = _ 
May TTT] 5500 | 159,900 | 32,700, 000 | 1,950,000 | 3,940,000 

9 Fyn TTT reresTp 8750 | 176,500 | 31, 600, 000 | 1, 970, 000 | ~~ 3,380,000°° = 
July TTT] gogo | 272,800 | 51,996,000 | 4,670,000 | 7,800,000 
“August. TTI. 6090 |. 328,015 | 53,400, 000 | 5, 500,000) 9,300,0000 
Septembér................---.---| ~—-- 7500 | 318,350 | 57, 600,000 | 4,750,000 | 8,870,000 " 
October... TIT} 200 | 346,000 | 61, 900, 000 | 4,900, 000:| 9, 700, 000° 8 
November_...._..----------------------- 7,050 | 322,000 | 56, 250,000 | . 4-760,000 | 9, 040, 000 a 
December. --------------------2---------| 7,774 | 320,000 | 55, 900,000 | 4, 550,000 | 9, 470, 000 Cor & 

Total 1946__.......-----2----------| 79,024 | 3, 268, 765 | 578, 446, 000 47, 860,000 | 87,330,000 ©... 

- Gold and silver produced at placer mines in Arizona, 1942-46, in fine ounces, in ° nos 

| — oe eo terms of recovered metals ee : Sts 

ee «| Stuieing1 =|. Driftmining [~—————SOCS«&@Y:SCS cme wn Total pe 
ae vy: 8 . . .Dragline | - - ot 
a Year - - . Dry-land? floating 2 os | . - 

. / [ = Gold ri |. Gold. : Gold Silver | Gola Silver | Gold Silver: oo 

ppae i). 885] 176 [neff 88 | aoi6| ai7| 2936] 398 8 
1943...) BIB | 4 | [naan f------e-|------- [ef] B19 14 | 
1944.00] aaa | 90 |--------fo-------|---e----|--eee eee fenneeee-[-eeeee | 242 99 9 
1945.0 BB] 4B YB foccnowos | -2e-|-ooe eee [oeeeee-fe----e--| B40 | 45 | 

 Wgg@ ETI] 88] 2 9 2716 i418 |~"""46 | 398 62 nee 

_.. 1 Ineludes placer sands treated by dry concentration plants, oe oe | oy 

2A floating washing plant supplied with gravel by a dragline excavator is called a ‘“‘dragline dredge’; a | Saar 

_ stationary or movabie washing plant supplied with gravel by any type of power excavator is called a “‘dry- - Do 

land dredge.” = i: | a | | 

Gold. —Compared with other Western States, gold mines in Arizona — oS 
| have been slow to resume production after bemg idle durmg the war 

| years. In. 1946-Congress Metals, Inc., did considerable rehabilitation 

at its 300-ton cyanide mill on the old Congress property; the mill - 

| began treating waste-dump ore and old tailmgs August 1. In 1946 8 © 

more than. 77 percent of the State gold output was recovered. from. oo 

copper ore, 16 percent from zinc-lead ore, more than 4 percent: from — 8 

siliceous ores, and most of the remainder from lead ore and from placers.. oo 

Gold from copper ore declined slightly, but that from siliceous ores: . 

: increased 51 percent. and from zinc-lead ore 19 percent.. Gold from 

placers decreased from 540 ounces to. 398 ounces. The N ew: Cornelia. - 

mine of the Phelps Dodge Corp., in Pima County, was by far the: | 

leading gold producer.in Arizona; it was followed by the Iron King 

and. United Verde mines in Yavapai County, the Magma mine in: 

Pinal County, the Copper Queen (Bisbee) branch of the Phelps Dodge , 

Corp. in Cochise County, the Morenci branch of the Phelps Dodge on 

Corp: in Greenlee County, and the Castle Dome mine in Gila County; no 

these seven properties (all copper. mines except the Iron King) pro-. 

duced 86 percent of the State total gold. re |
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| __ Silver.—The decrease of nearly 300,000 ounces in output of silver 
in Arizona in 1946 compared with 1945 resulted mainly from amarked — 
decline in output of copper ore from the Copper Queen mine at 

| Bisbee. Most of the silver produced in Arizona is a byproduct of 
copper ore and zinc-lead ore, and in 1946 these two classes of ore yielded — 
91 percent of the State total (copper ore yielded 54 percent and zinc- 
lead ore 37 percent); the remainder came principally from siliceous 
ores, lead ore, zinc-lead-copper ore, lead-copper ore, and zinc-copper 
ore. Silver from copper ore declined 348,979 ounces or 17 percent, 
and that from zinc-copper ore 58,071 ounces or 76 percent; however, 
the output of silver from zinc-lead ore increased 83,693 ounces or 7 
percent, and that from siliceous ores 18,590 ounces or 13 percent. 
The Phelps Dodge Corp. continued to be the chief silver producer 
in Arizona, although its output was 11 percent less than in 1945; its 
four properties (Copper Queen, Morenci, New Cornelia, and United 
Verde) produced 63 percent of the State gold output, 54 percent of
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the silver, and 55 percent of the copper. Other large silver producers - 
~ in Arizona in 1946 were the Iron King, Magma, San Xavier (Hagle- 

| Picher Mining & Smelting Co.), Trench-Flux, Castle Dome, and St. oe 
| Anthony properties. Of the State total silver, 35 percent came from. 

the Warren:and Verde districts, but the output from these districts = = | 
| decreased 298,757 ounces from that in 1945. 

_ Copper.—Although Arizona’s output of copper was greaterin 1946 
than in 1945, the labor strike at some mines and smelters from March — 2 

| 20 to June 30, 1946, substantially affected the annual output. Pro- 
| duction in 1946 was 578,446,000 pounds—an increase of 4,040,000 . 

pounds ornearly 1 percent over 1945.' The Copper Mountain (Moren- — cas 
—- ‘ei) district, with an output of 190,731,500 net pounds of copper, re- 

mained the leading copper-producing area in the State;it wasfollowed = 
: by the Globe-Miami district with 177,111,500 pounds, Ajo with . 

90,465,000, Mineral. Creek (Ray) with 32,709,000, Verde (Jerome) ee 
- with 32,351,000, Pioneer.(Superior) with 24,488,000, Eureka (Bagdad) . 

| with 11,864,500, and Warren (Bisbee). with 9,210,000. Marked m- = 
creases In copper output. from the Globe-Miami, Ajo, Pioneer (Supe- oo 

a rior), and Eureka (Bagdad) districts more than offset large decreases ©. 
| from the Warren (Bisbee), Copper Mountain (Morenci), Mineral  _... 
/ Creek (Ray), and Verde (Jerome) districts. Copper ore and its . ve 
-- products yielded 572,435,765 pounds ‘of copper, as follows: 26,984,754. 

tons of copper ore treated by concentration yielded 81 percent; «© 
482,354 tons of copper ore shipped crude to smelter, 6 percent; and . 
2,969,041 tons of copper ore leached and 10,851 tons of cement copper 
(from mine-water precipitates and underground leaching operations). os 
13 percent. The Morenci. branch of the Phelps Dodge Corp. was- a 

- again the largest copper producer in Arizona in 1946, although its. oo 
output: was less than in 1945 because of a labor strike; it was followed pe 
in order by the New Cornelia branch of the Phelps Dodge Corp., = 
Inspiration, Castle Dome, Miami, Ray (Kennecott Copper Corp.),. = 

-. United Verde, Magma, Bagdad, and Copper Queen properties. = = = = 
- Lead and .Zine.—In spite of a labor strike at some zinc-lead mines 

in Arizona during the spring months of 1946, which resulted inaloss => 
- for the year of approximately 8,000,000 pounds of lead and 15,000,000 © 

pounds of zinc, the State in 1946 exceeded its 1945 record output of ae 
: both lead and zinc. Production of lead in 1946. (47,860,000 pounds) ot 

and zinc (87,330,000 pounds) was the largest in any yearin the history = = 
of the State; the lead output exceeded the record output of 1945 by . 
2,126,000. pounds or 5 percent, and the zinc output by 6,878,000 ~ 

- pounds. or 9 percent. These increases in both lead and zinc resulted | 
principally from a greater output of zinc-lead ore from the Copper 4 
Queen mine of the Phelps Dodge Corp. at Bisbee. The property was - 
by far the largest producer of lead and zinc in Arizona in 1946. Other | 
large producers of lead, in order of. output, were the St. Anthony 
property at Tiger, San Xavier mine near Sahuarita, Iron King mine at 
Humboldt, and Trench-Flux group near Patagonia. Other large pro- 7 
ducers of zinc, in order of output, were the Iron King, St. Anthony, Oo! 
San Xavier, Republic & Mammoth, Trench-Flux, Duquesne, and . 
Abril properties. Of the State total, 45 percent of the lead and 51 
percent of the zinc came from a mine at Bisbee in Cochise County, 20 
percent of the lead and 10 percent of the zinc from a mine at-Tigerin _ 
Pinal County, 9 percent of the lead and 12 percent of the zinc froma
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_.- mine at Humboldt in Yavapai County, and 10 percent.of-thelead-and = 
we 8 percent of the zinc from a mine near Sahuarita in Pima County; 
. most of the remaining lead and zinc output came‘from. Santa Cruz, 
>. Mohave, Gila, and Graham Counties... About 90 percent of the total _ 
—"-- Jead and 87 percent of the total zinc came from zinc-lead ore; 6 percent =. ~ 

of the total lead came from lead ore and nearly all the rest.of the lead _— - 
so from zinc-lead-copper ore, siliceous.ores, lead-copper ore, zinc.ore, 

and. zinc-copper ore; and.8 percent of the total zinc came from zinc- 
>. gopper. ore, and nearly all the rest from zinc ore and. zinc-lead-copper = 
ope Sh eel be ep 
sa MINE PRODUCTION BY COUNTIES) 9 

~ =» Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Arizona in 1946, by 
oe ee counties, in terms of recovered metals © 9 © 0s 

 T stinesproaucing | Gola dae and plaon) - | stver dodo ana lacey 
ee Lode |. Placer. | Fine ounces}: Value ‘°| ‘Fine ounces)’ Value) _ 

 Gotttise.. eee] 1G [Lf 6,698 | $234,480]. 799,088}. $645,683 
a Gila. 2) a 8 83 134, 190 192,167| 155, 271 
2. Q@raham STITT VY) age a5] 969 fr aa — 
_ _-Greenlee...-.------------|) 4 enna 4,689} © 164,115} . , 814,427) 254, 057 

0 >.” Maricopa_-----2--2------- 4 | “EY Tae ae apf a 
De oe Mohave... -.--.--+-------- 20} 2° .1) 0°... Sl 29,485 | |. 47,6284. . + .88,481 oe 
‘ Pima__..-----------------|- 2B fuse 33, 758 1,181,530 | 546,547| . 441,610 ~~ | 
So Ping TTT aa (EIICIITITE) =.  “@g77 | 72757605] 850,802}: 2a 44g 
0) Santa Graz} ae TT 7 795 | 156, 036-]. . . 126,077 - 
= Yavapai. 22}; 70 23} 20,661] «723,135 | = 817,869| + 660,838 
0 Yuma TIT] BBB 1,705 J BBA] 28 4B 
- oo, s epotalstoag_w----] ~~ 194] 83 | 79,024 | 2,765,840 | © 3,208,765 |.” 2, 644, 162 
me eo 8 AMKB | 202 18] 77,223} 2,702,805 | 3, 558,216 |. 2,530,287 

| a) County - 2 noes oo, ofl Ts tt values): 
ae re Pounds Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | ~.. - 

| ~ Cochise......-..---..-] 11, 456, 500 | $1, 855, 953 |23, 310, 000 |$2, 540, 790 |52, 080, 000 |$6, $53, 760 |$11, 630, 596 | 
~ _ Gila._ii 22 .2-_-__~-__}177, 925, 500 | 28, 823, 931 | 1, 091, 000 118,919:| 478,000 } 58,316: | ‘29, 290, 627 

_ Grabam_.-......-..-.|_” 76,000] 12,312 | "934,000 | 101,806 | 304,500 | 37,149 | - 162,889 | 
Greenlee. ____._.-__.--|190, 731, 500 | 30, 898, 503 |_-.--_.._--|----2- ef ee fee | at, 316, 675 
Maricopa. ...--..--.--|-----=------[------------| 2000 | 218 [22 467 | 

- Mohave_.....-...--.-| _ 884,000 |” 143,208 | 764,000 | _83, 276 | 1,976,500 | 241,133 | _ 535, 533 
Pima_._...-.-_-._----_| 93, 219, 000 | 15, 101; 478 | 4, 804, 000 523, 636. | 8, 127,000 | . 991, 494 | 18,239,748 ~ 
Pinal 1-1. 1__ 127] 87, 71, 500 | 9, 358, 983 | 9, 522, 000 | 1, 037, 898 |. 8, 470, 000 | 1,033, 340 | 11, 989, 364 

| Santa Cruz..-........] 489,500} 79,299 | 2,576,000 | ' 280,784 | 3,996,000 | ° 487,512 | "978, 467 
_ ‘Yavapai__.-..--...--.| 45,817,500 | 7,422, 435 | 4,664,000 | 508, 376 |11, 898, 000 | 1, 451,.556.| 10, 766, 340 

Yuma_222--7777777"] "7 75,000 |” 12,150 | “193,000 | 21,087 Jo 74 Bab | 
Total: 1946... .|578, 446, 000 | 93, 708, 252 |47, 860, 000 | 5, 216, 740 |87, 330, 000 |10, 654, 260 |114, 986, 254 | 

1945___---|574, 406, 000 | 77,544, 810 |45, 734, 000 | 3, 933, 124 |80, 452, 000 | 9, 251, 980 | 95, 963, 006 

| | | MINING INDUSTRY om ot 

Although a serious labor strike during the spring months of 1946 
held up mining of copper ore and zinc-lead ore in three of the principal 
copper and zinc-lead districts in Arizona, the effect on the annual 
output of these ores was not great. In fact, more zinc-lead ore was 
mined in 1946 than in any year in the history of the State; and the : 
mining of copper ore, the most important part of the State mining 

| industry, declined only: 1 percent from that in 1945. The increase 
of approximately 35,000 tons in output of zinc-lead ore resulted prin- 
cipally from the mining of more zinc-lead ore from the Copper Queen
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mine at Bisbee, San Kavier mine near Sahuarita, and St. Anthony 
| property at Tiger. A shortage of labor still exists at most of the -  — 

underground copper mines and at zinc-lead mines; however, some ofthe | 

| larger copper producers reported that the supply of labor was beginning a 

to Meet requirements at the close of the year. ‘The total production oe 

of ore of all ‘classes declined from 31,266,904 in 1945 to 31,058,179 in ood 

- 1946. The output of copper ore was 30,386,149 tons—a I-percent = 
loss from 1945; zinc-lead ore, 515,047 tons—a 7-percent gain; zinc- 

copper ore, 63,854 tons—a 21-percent. loss,-lead ore, 13,441-tons—a... 

_-- 7-peréent-loss; zinc ore, 13,233 tons—a 48-percent gain; and zinc-- en 

| lead-copper ore, 12,295 tons—a 7-percent gain. — The output of sili- oe 

- eedus ores was 53,094 tons compared with 19,506 tons in 1945—a VW2- 0 
_ percent increase. Of the State total ore, 30,265,589 tons (97 percent) = 

Was copper - ore’ mined: in the Globe-Miami, Copper Mountain  —_—s.* 

_ (Morenci), Ajo, - Mineral Creek. (Ray), Eureka (Bagdad), Verde — oe 
_ (Jerome), Warren (Bisbee), and Pioneer (Superior) districts; 96 per-. pte 

— eent of the State total zinc-lead ore was mined in the Warren (Bisbee),. => 

| Big Bug, Old Hat: (Oracle), Harshaw, Pima, and Wallapai (Chloride)  . ~~ 

> districts; all the zinc-lead-copper ore came from amine in the Pata- - |. 

| gonia district ; 84 percent of the zinc-copper ore came from a property mo, 
__ the Cochise (Dragoon) district; 54 percent of the zinc ore came from'a oF 

_ -Mine-in the Turquoise district; and 75 percent of the lead ore came =. 

from four properties 1n the Swisshelm, Aravaipa, and Castle Dome . 

districts. More than 79- percent of the State total siliceous material = = 

was old tailings and waste-dump ore (gold) from the Martinez (Con- © - 

__ gtess) district, old tailings (gold-silver) from the Tombstone district, — o! 

and’ silver ore from the Ash Peak district. Mining operations at = = 
three open pits—Ajo, Miami (Castle Dome), and Morenci—pro- 

| duced 20,052,078 tons of copper ore in 1946 compared with 19,872,867 =. 

tons in 1945. = : oo | ED 

— “ORE CLASSIFICATION, 
 _ Details of ore classification are given in the chapter of thisvolume 

- on Gold and Silver. | ce oa 

| Ore sold or treated in Arizona in 1946, with content in terms of recovered metals Os 

an SS “Mines| Ore | Gold | Silver | ‘Copper Lead Zine or 

Souree | ateing (ons) |ounces)| ounces) (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) 

Dry and siliceous gold ore.......-|  48| 28,613) 2,305| 7,413 7,486] 73, 556)....__---- . 
Dry and siliceous gold-silver ore-- 11 13,327, = 987 50,804,  —«-:36, 718) = 370, 150}---.-..2.. | 7 

Dry and siliceous silver ore.......]__ 14) 14,154) 272) 107,827/ 75,201) 66, OFS) ------n--= a 
. 73| . 58,094]. 3,564| 166,044, 119,405] 499, 764)... ___..-- 
Gopper ore:.----.c---------------| __74{80, 386, 149|" 61, 347|11, 764, 558|2572, 435,765] 12,510) 2, 500 
Lead ore... newt eee-| 80]? 18,441)" 546] 41, 137 99, 047| 2,807, 124|...-..- | 
Lead-copper ore._.--.-.-.-------- 2 1,066] =. 78 21, 886] . 97,800}: 299; 827]-_.-.----- 

‘Zine ore....------2---2----------- 7| 13,233) + —«111| ~—«:12,294| «123, 874| 91, 238] 2, 398, 040 oe 
Zine-copper ore..----------------- 6| 63, 854 27|- 17,951] 1, 905, 067 25, 800| 7, 345, 275 

Zine-lead ore...------------------ 29} 515,047| 12, 917| 1,205, 685| 3, 337, 042143, 255, 402175, 919, 185 
Zine-lead-copper ore....---------- i| 12,295] “" 41} ” 30,148] 328,000] | 868, 335] 1, 665, 000 

” otal lode mines........-..| __# 194]81, 058, 179| 78, 626|'3, 268, 703|2578, 446, 000/47, 860, 000/87, 330, 000 oo. 
Placeis..------ec----eeennne--| ——_38)----------| 308 “62|__------n---| een en=-|-- eee ne 

_”“Motal: 1946...-.-.----------| _ 227|81, 058, 179| 79, 024] 3, 268, 765| 578, 446, 000/47, 860, 000/87, 330, 000 . 
oo 1945.....2.1-.-.-| ~—-220/31; 266, 904] 77, 223]43, 558, 216|5 574, 406, 000/45, 734, 000/80, 452, 000 

1 Includes 475 ounces recovered from underground mine-water precipitates. . 

2 Includes 73,554,391 pounds recovered from ore leached and mine-water precipitates. 

_ 3A mine producing more than 1 class of ore is counted but once in arriving at total for all classes. 

4 Includes 322 ounces recovered from underground mine-water precipitates. 

8 Includes 56,344,468 pounds recovered from ore leached and mine-water precipitates.
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oon os METALLURGIC INDUSTRY i se 

a _ Of the 31,058,179 tons of ore produced in 1946 in Arizona, 27,593,067 
tons (89 percent) were treated at 30 concentration plants,.2,969,041 | 

a tons (more than 9 percent) at 3 leaching plants, 23,505 tons at 3 | 
- - cyanidation plants, and 83 tons at 3 amalgamation plants; 472,483 . 
a - tons (more than 1 percent) were shipped crude to smelters. 
* Ore treated at concentration plants in 1946 comprised chiefly 

26,984,754 tons of copper ore, 515,046 tons of zinc-lead ore, 63,854 _ 
___ tons of zinc-copper ore, 12,566 tons of zinc ore, and 12,295 tons of 
a zinc-lead-copper ore. Copper ore from the Miami property. was 
_ treated by a combination of leaching and concentration, copper ore 
_ from the Inspiration mine was treated by straight leaching and: by | 
_~ leaching and concentration, and copper ore from the Emerald Isle _- 
: _ and Troy mines was treated by straight leaching. The large copper- 
---—- concentration plants at Ajo (25,000-ton-a-day), Clarkdale (2,100-ton), 
-_. Hayden _(10,000-ton),. Miami (18,000-ton), Inspiration (18,000-ton), 

Castle Dome (10,000-ton), Bagdad (3,000-ton), and: Superior (850- 
-- ton), and the copper-leaching plants at Inspiration (9,000-ton) and. 
.-. Miami (8,000-ton) were operated continuously in 1946, most of them | 

ata higher rate than in 1945. The 45,000-ton copper concentrator 
» and smelter at Morenci and the copper smelter at. Douglas were idle - 
Ps _ from March 20 to June 30, owing toa labor strike; however, the 
- copper smelters at Clarkdale, Hayden, and Miami operated continu- | 
"ously, and the copper smelter at. Superior intermittently. Most.of |. 
a the copper concentrates produced at mills in Arizona are treated -at 2 
oe smelters in Arizona, but all the lead concentrates produced at mills 
: . in Arizona in 1946 were shipped to the smelter at: El Paso, Tex.,and > 

all the zinc concentrates were shipped to smelters at Amarillo, Dumas, : 
_ and Corpus Christi, Tex.; Bartlesville, Okla.; Great Falls and Ana- __ 

. - conda, Mont.; East St. Louis, Ill.; and Fort’Smith, Ark. — | 
a The following tables give details of the treatment of all ores pro- 
mo duced in Arizona in 1946. ' an BO OT | 

| Mine production of metals in Arizona in 1946, by methods of recovery, in terms of 
Co recovered metals | oo, . 
eae 

| Se Material | Gold | Silver. : Method of recovery ‘Ghore ; (fine | 0 fine (poneet (pounds) (pounis) 

oo Ore amalgamated____....-----..._- 83 194 83 |...-----.---].- eee fee 
Ore and old tailings cyanided__.___| _ 23, 505 889 6, 823 |-_------_----.]---- 2-2-2 |e. 
Concentrates smelted..._.....__- 1, 008, 835 62, 422 |2, 493, 508 | 471, 549, 204 | 44, 434, 907 | 87, 070, 205 Ore smelted.____.._...--------._. | "472,483 | 15, 121 |’ 767,864 | 33,342,405 | 3,495,093 | 250° 795 
Copper precipitates smelted _______ 10, 851 |... 8 475 | 116,492,429 |__-.0-t 
Copper ore leached ________......_.}? 2, 969, 041 |__..__.___].-.._____- 57, 061, 962 {_....._.-_._]_-_-- . Placer.__.....------2o sees elfen eee 398 62 |----.---2----|-o--nseeeee [on 

Total: 1946-_.--.-..------.-.|.....-.-..| 79,024 |8, 268, 765 | 578, 446,000 | 47, 860, 000 | 87, 330, 000 1945_ 2.222222 22L2| TIT] 77,298 |8; 558, 216 | 574, 406, 000 | 45,734, 000 | 80, 452, 000 

1 Distributed as follows: Cochise County, 398,000 pounds; Gila County, 7,797,700 pounds; Greenlee 
County, 731,575 pounds; Mohave County, 215,500 pounds; Pinal County, 7,062,754 pounds; and Yavapai 
County, 286,900 pounds. oo. 
O 5 nent by straight leaching at 1 plant in Gila County, 1 plant in Mohav County, and 1 plant in Pinal
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Mine production of metals from amalgamation and cyanidation mills (with or 
- without concentration equipment in Arizona in 1946, by types of mills and by Oo 

counties, in terms of recovered metals. | mone 

| ae , - AMALGAMATION MILLS oe | | 

| Fe | Resovered in ~~ Concentrates smelted and recovered metal 3 

- os _Ma- mS “ ~ — 
_ a! | terial | _ Con- . . 

_ County" |"Ghert | Gola | siiver | trates | Gold | sitver | o.. ne tes : sno 0 iiver rates 0 ver s - wo 
: ; Copper Lead |. Zine ‘- 

tons) (fine (fine | pro- (fine (fine |, 2 
|=.” |ounees)| ounces)| duced | ounces)| ounces) (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) : 

Se : . (short oo Ms 

ee | tons) | . + eS 

. Gila_..----.--.-.----- “3 : ~§ eo Pde e eel eek en woot et eee wee mmc mw nec eee : - : - 

’ Santa Cruz...-..---.-) 75 10 8 |_----__-|--- 2 [----oe |e fee] e eee eee; wan 
Yavapai...2----.-----} 4]. 6] 1 |... ----- Jee ee Jee eee eee eee oe 

: Yuma..-..-----------] 1] $178 23 |_.-.---.|_--------}]--------|----------]------ |---| SG 

| Total: 1945_....- g3 | 194. 33 |..------|--------|--------|----------|--------e- |e eee me 
. , 1946__...- . 6 7 25 . 5 ene eowe weece ces mew eene wcme ee m enn lo mmm wm wenn [eee noe - , 

. : . ‘ Lo, . ~- 

| GY ANIDATION MILLS : a OO 

Mohave..........-.--| 1,500| 31 | 4,006 |-------}..----2-[-------J_ ep | on 
Pinal. ...-.--.--.----- - 6. 1 |. © § few ete fein [eee f[------ - [-ee- efe eee eee 

Yavapai-.-.-.-..----- 22, 000° 857 2,812 ---b---- ween enee wee eens oe . ee 

, Total: 1946...-.| 23,505 | 889 | 6,823 |...._.-_]--------|--------]----------|--------- fete oe 
ee 1945-..--| 200 4 455 |___-----|--------|--------]----------|----------[---------- 7 

| Grand total: 1946_..| 23,588] 1,083 | 6,856 |...--.--|.------_|--------]----------|---------- fee eee | 
/ . ~ 1945...1° 206} 29] . 460 ee wenn nen e ee [eeeneeenee|--een ee nee 

_ Mine production of metals from concentrating mills in Arizona in 1946, by counties, a 
oe SO _ in terms of recovered metals | oo 

| 7 - Concentrates smelted and recovered metal ne 

: oe . | Material [ “| [ | | | _ a 
Count treated j Concen- . . SO : 

. —_ y (short trates ’ Gold Silver Copper | Lead Zinc 
ons) | produce e e | . 

_ (short . |ounces)| ounces) |. (pounds) (pounds) (pounds) 
tons) - od 

Cochise..................] _ 273,284] 79,576 | 1,810 | 509,082} — 3, 259,780 | 21, 478, 103 |52, 080, 000 
Gila._......-...-...-...--| . 8, 555,898 | 164,062] 3,404 | 175,244 | 111,329,389] 714,515 | 478, 000 
Graham_.......----..---- 3, 592 428 22 668 7, 360 110,000 | 304, 500 | 
Greenlee...--------..----| 9, 569,178 | 351,827] 4,400 | 263,000 | 189, 200,000 |_-..._.-...-|-.--..-.-- | 
Mohave.........--..----- 19,772 | 4,018| 520] 30,437 391, 221 746, 884 | 1,976, 500 : 
Pima__..................-| 6,401, 404 | 166,063 | 33,260 | 521,324 | 91,225,207} 4,727, 300 | 8, 127, 000 
 ‘Pinal____.__________._--_-] 1,563,392 | 107,502 | 6,707 | 295,283} 46,318,000 | 9, 491, 030 |.8, 470, 000 : 

| Santa Cruz_..........---- 39, 113 6, 626 69 | 148, 573 403, 245 | 2, 450, 545 | 3, 996, 000 
Yavapai.......-.--------| 1,165, 434 }. 128, 585 | 12,230 | 547,103] 29,415,002 | 4,572, 530 {11, 638, 205 
Yuma......-------------- 2, 000 148 |_.---.-| 2,794 |--------------] 144,000 Jee 

| Total: 1946.......-.| 27, 598, 067 |1, 008, 835 | 62,422 |2,493, 508 | 471, 549, 204 | 44, 434, 907 |87, 070, 205 
| 1945___-.--.-| 28, 098, 648 |1, 013, 484 | 51,573 {2,393,737 | 460, 719, 258 | 43, 397, 346 |80, 032, 845 

al
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--s @toss metal content of concentrates produced from ores mined in Arizona:in = 
pe he te 8 . . 1946, by classes of concentrates smelted = 

ee - . . Concen- 7 - . Gross metal content | 

Bo | : ye oy : tates [oO OCT, _— Tn ee 

rl Class of concentrates { produced |- Gold if. | . 
ae (Short. (fine | Silver (fine | Copper “Lead Zine - 
. = | . ‘tons) ounces) ounces) | (pounds) | (pounds) |. (pounds) — 

Copper_...---------------------| 863, 501 | - 51,601 |. 1,374,605 |480, 155,648.| _ 44,473 | 8, 088,178 : 
0 Bead... eee 45,879 | 10,144 |. 989,521 |: 3, 022,720] 41,977, 256.| ~ 8,152, 589 
—..° Lead-copper...-.-----------2-- 994 30} ~ 37,396 | 273,872) 906, 968]°.: 320,289 
Pe | Zine.....------..---------------}-_ 98,639 | 2,601 |. 372,224 | 1,778,369 | 5,314,380 | 97,271,747 | . 

Zine-lead....-.----2. 74). © 8] 1,286 3, 888 ‘45, 250 | 59, 635 | 
oe — Jrons-2------------------------| 4745 | 1,889 | 10,475 | 6,488 |; 109,667 | = 631, 013 

se Total: 1946......-..-------| 1,008,835 | 65,718 | 2,785,507 1485, 240, 935 | 48,397,994 |111,518,451 
nae 1945..-...----------| 1,013, 484 |. 58, 973.| 2, 612, 158 |474, 136, 202 | 48, 446, 431 | 105, 134, 562 | 

oe - Mine production of metals from Arizona concentrates shipped to smelters in = 
re 1946, in terms of recovered metals we ne 
a . 7. BY COUNTIES: 0 _ 

a Be | Conc | Goa | saver | tesa | Zim - a | ec (fine “(fine Copper |. Lead | Zine a 

fe 7 . — | hort - | ounces) | ounces) (pounds) (pounds) | (pounds) 

ee “Cochise.....1-....-.-..---.-.-.| 79,576 | 1,810 | 509,082 | 3,259,780 | 21, 478,103 | 52, 080, 000 
2, | Gila____---. 222-2 eee. | 164, 062 3,404 | 175,244 |111, 329, 389. 714, 515. 478, 000 
~ Graham 2... --2-----------| > 488 | 268 |. 7, 360 110, 000° 304, 500 - 
ts Greenlee__.._.......--.-..---.-.| 351, 827 4,400 | 263, 000 |189, 200, 000 |_.--..-_--24-[--2--2_----- 

0s .* Mohave_._.-.--------2----- = 4,018 520]. 30, 437 391,221 | 746,884] 1,976,500  « 
Pima._........--......----...--] 166, 063 |. . 33, 260 521, 324 | 91, 225,207.| 4,727,300 | 8, 127,000 

Oe _ Pinal. _-.-_.-2---2---.------.---] 107, 502 6, 707 295, 283 | 46, 318,000.| 9, 491,030 |. 8, 470, 000 7 
oe - Santa Cruz__...-.-..--.--------] 6, 626 69 148, 573: 403,245 | 2,450,545 | 3, 996, 000 7 
oa Yavapai_......--......----.-.--] 128, 585 | 12, 230 547,103 | 29,415,002 | 4,572,530 | 11, 638, 205 

. Yuma... 2-2 ee 148 ji. se eet 2, 794 p.-- 222-2 -} ~~: 144,000 |J-n--ceesecs. 

a ‘Total: 1946____-.-.---.---| 1,008,835 | 62,422 | 2, 493, 508 |471, 549, 204 | 44, 434,907 | 87, 070, 205 
a : —. 1945_2_..---------] 1, 018, 484 | 51,573 | 2, 303, 737 |460, 719, 258 | 43, 397, 346 | 80, 032, 845 | 

ae BY CLASSES OF CONCENTRATES sss 

, -  Gopper...-...-..-.-.-.---------| 863,501] 49,270] 1,238, 710 1467, 665, 160 27,165 |.......-.--- 
: Lead__.. 2-2-2 e--e 45,879 | 10, 144 989, 521 | 2,560,265 } 40,024,008 |...-.._.__.- Co 

. Lead-copper-.....-..-.----.-.-- 994 | - 30 37, 396 242, 670 846, 245 |_-_--__----- a 
a Zine. __-_-----2 wee 93, 639 1, 636 216,195 | 1,072,604 | 3,397,304 | 87, 017, 625 

- ‘Zine-Lead__.:...2.------------- 77 3 1, 211 3, 305 36, 010 49, 630 
| Iron. -..-2--------.------------- 4,745 | 1,839 10, 475 5, 200 104, 175 2,950 

| Total 1946.........---.----| 1,008,835 | 62,422 | 2, 493, 508 |471, 549, 204 | 44,434,907 | 87, 070, 205 - 

Gross metal content of Arizona crude ore shipped to smelters in 1946, by classes 
of ore | . , 

. Gross metal content | a 

Class of (short | ass or ore shor . : 
tons) “ld “ine Copper Lead Zine 

ounces) ounces) (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) 

. Dry and siliceous gold__________ 1,885} 1,138 4, 255 7,988}  16,446| 16,665 
Dry and siliceous gold-silver___- 18, 027 980 50, 203 44, 633 405, 936 }....-.------ 
Dry and siliceous silver._...__.- 12, 754 243 104, 009 81, 278 78, 004 51, 167 
Copper. .....----.---.----------| 482,354 | 12, 134 545,389 | 34,972, 040 50,247 | 5, 129, 660 
Lead.........--.-..------------- 10, 729 546 38, 037 117,633 | 2,758,806 | 1,088, 823 
Lead-copper._-..--------------- 1, 066 73 21, 886 115, 059 315, 929 39, 225 
Zine. ..__...-------------------- 667 7 4,071 36, 385 56, 930 358, 741 
Zine-lead __--------------------- 1 |_-.------- 14 ]----------.- 261 296 

Total: 1946_..............] 472,488 | 15,121 767, 864 | 35,375,016 | 3,682,559 | 6, 684, 577 
1945__....-..-...--| 690,579 | 25,081 | 1,163, 652 | 60,925,006 | 2,554,502 | 7,149,304
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_. Mine production of metals from Arizona crude ore shipped fo smelters in 1946, - 

ee oa _ in terms ofrecovered metals Be, Oo 

ee BYCOUNTIES © 

| / tO | Ore (short | me Silver (fine|. Copper | Lead _ Zine ee 
- u a - tons) ounces) ounces) |- (pounds) | (pounds) (pounds) . ry 

- -Oochise_.......---.--..--------- 91,124:| 4,888 | °289,846:| 7,798,720 | 1,831,897 |.....---2-2- ‘s we 
Gila. TTT) 39) 164 425 16,607 | 1,736,449 | 376,485 |._------:- 
Graham TET] 3 gie ] 03 | 8801 |” 68,640] 824,000 J2- atts 
Greenlee_..__._.-__.------------ 44,111 289 51, 427 ‘799, 925 |__.---. ei fens eee 

/ _- Maricopa__.__._-.----.--.------ 32) 40 ft 000 PT 2 
Mohave.....--..-.--.--2s0- 4,058}. 286|  13,182|  277,279|- 17,116 [2 
Pima. TT] 46,085 498 | 25,223 | 1,993,798 | 76,700 |.-....--.--- 

_ -Pimal-...--------------+--------| 39, 928 1, 169 55,514 | 4,390,746 30,970 |..-..------- ~ oo 

Santa Cruz.-.....-.------------ 2, 344 a: 7, 455 86,255.) 125,455 |_----.- i 
Yavapai......-.----------------| 199,406 |. 7,202 | 267, 891 | 16, 115, 598 91,470 | 259,795 . Thee 
Yuma. 22ITIIIIIIIIIII 2,421} (163{ 32,397| 75,000] 49,000 |...-_------- 2. 

otal: 1946... 2----| 472,488 | 15,121] 767, 864 | 33,'342, 405 | 3,425,008 |. 259,795 oo as 

| CS 194502727]. 690,579 | 25,081 | 1,163,652 | 57,342,274 | 2,336,654 |. 419,155 

| Oe ss BY CLASSES OF ORE mo at _ oe 

| Dry and siliceous gold.._.....-- 1, 885 - 1, 138 7 4,255 - 7, 294 - 15,106 coeeceeeces ~ a - 
’ Dry and siliceous gold-silver.-..| . 13, 027 930 | . 50,203] 36,718 | 365,150]... 

' --.. Dry and silicéous silver.__.-...-| . 12, 754 243 | © 104,009. 75,201 |. . 56,058. |-.------2-2- ae: 
 Copper.....-.---.-..--.. | ~. 432,354 | 12,134 | — 545,389-| 32,995,643 | 12,510 J---- 

| Lead=_...._.-----.-2-.---------- 10, 729 546 38, 037 -98,919:| 2,620,274 |_.--------2- - 

Lead-copper- -..---_.----------- 1, 066 | 73} 21,886} 97,800 299, 827 |_--..-.---2- = . 
Binet ee7} 7 | or | =~ 80,900 | 55,960) 259,505 

a _Zine-lead...-..---------------+- oe DL fee eee 4 [eee eee -ee-f 208 | - 200 oe - 

. | Total 1946..........-....--| 472,483 | 15, 121 767, 864 | 33, 342,405 | 3,425,098 | . 259,795 a 7 

REVIEW BY COUNTIES AND DISTRICTS 
ae OS COCHISE COUNTY 5 oe 

| -. Cochise District——Continuous operations at the Republic and = 
‘Mammoth mines, by the Coronado Copper & Zinc Co., resulted ina oe 

substantial increase in production of silver, copper, and zinc in the = 
Cochise district in 1946 over 1945. The company reported that  — 

- 58,655 tons of zinc-copper ore were treated in its 150-ton flotation : a 

| mill, which yielded 5,930 tons of zinc concentrate and 2,163 tonsof * 

copper concentrate. In addition, 4,454 tons of copper ore were © | 

shipped direct to a smelter. The rest of the district output was a oo 
_small lot of lead ore produced from the Johnson claim. | - 

Dos Cabezas and Tevis District.—A lessee continued to operate the 7 

- Elma claim of the Tout group and shipped seven cars (330 tons) of « - 

highly siliceous copper ore to smelters in Arizona and Texas. 8 : 

‘Hartford (Huachuca Mountains) District—The output of the Hart- . 
_ ford district in 1946 was all zinc-lead ore (387 tons) produced from | | 

_ the Cave Creek Canyon and State of Texas properties and treated so 

in the Shattuck Denn custom mill at Bisbee. - . | 

” Swisshelm District (Elfrida)—Lessees operated the Scribner and | 

Chance properties throughout the year and shipped 4,189 tons of 

oxide silver-lead ore to the lead smelter at El Paso, Tex.; 3,039 tons © 

‘-eame from the Scribner mine and 1,150 tons from the Chance property. - | 

1980654884 - a 3



Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Arizona in 1946, by counties and districts, in terms of recovered metals 

, Mines producing Ore Bold. Gold (fine ounces) ‘Silver (fine ounces). G - Lead zi | Tot \ £g ce 

_ . or treate ee en opper ea ne otal ; oo 

County and district (short . | Jp ef (pounds) .| (pounds) | (pounds) | (value) a . - 

Lode | Placer tons) Lode } Placer | Total Lode | Placer} Total - 4 oO Oo 

Cochise County: - . - af oe - Lo - os : 

California... ........--...--.--------------- | een Oe 1 [..-.---|_-------]--- ee a - bY 500 |_.--.---- fee. eee ed $85 Oo 

Cochise... 2-2 eee--] 2 [eee 68,110 |_..-.-.-]..------|..------] 12, 062 |_-.---.- 12,062 | 1,974, 500 | 200 | 5,753,500 | 1,031,564 . © 

Dos Cabezas and Tevis.........-......-..-- 1 Jiiee leet 330 66 |... ---- 66] 2,271}... -..- 2, 271 96, 500. 2, 200 }.:..-------. 20,018 © - So 

Hartford (Huachuca Mountains)....-_-..-- 2)_...---- 387 |. i 1} 625 j_-.-----}| . 625 2,500}  24,600| 55,500 10,397 

Swisshelm..__-_.--- 2 ee 2j_.-...--| °. 4,189 256 |_.-.---- 256 |. 16,766 }___...--| | 16,766 6, 000-| 1,115,000 |....---...-]| | 145,014 x 

Tombstone.___.....---._-- 2-2 ee- 2 |_.-.---- 11,753 626 }....----| 626 |. 87,646 |_-._.....| 87, 646 |: 27, 500 383,000 |.-...------ 98, 530 : ; 

Turquoise_.........0...---.------.- eee 3 |___iwue. . 7,623 — 69 Jee 69 - 8,578 |. -..-- 8,578 | 189,000} 8, 000 | 1, 523,000 218, 542 mo 

Gil i na 3{-____-| 282,015 | 5,680 }...-...-| 5,680 | -721,185 |.....---| 721,135 | 9,210,000 |21, 777,000 |44, 748, 000 | 10, 106, 446 g a 

a County: oe ofl . ! eo . 

Banner and Dripping Springs.___-..._...-- 5 |_.-...-- 24, 538 875 |_....-.- 375 19,974 |__..-...] +19,974 | — 805, 500 950,000 | 478,000 | 321,621 we. 

Globe-Miami..___......-..---.------------- 13 |___1_-7"}11, 519,345 | 3,408 |-.------| 3,403 | 172,115 |-.---...| 172,115 |177,111, 600 | 141, 000 |-..--.-.-.-] 28,965,606 py - o 
Green Valley. -----------------22220e700077- 2 |___.---- 106} 2. 44 fue] 44 » 6H heeee-} 2B Ye 4, 600 Je eee eee 2.2900 MH 

Spring Creek.....-..-.-.------------------- 1 j___--- B67] AD pL}. 12 |. §2 |s...---- ~ 62)... 4,000 |e -eeee neff L110 
Graham County: oo Se Ff te | | : poo os a 

Aravaipa_..-.....-.-------- eee ee ee 7, 407 - 126 |. -L.- 125 | 8,969 |_.-.-.-- 8,969 | 76,000 |. 934,000 304, 500 162,889 Z- Pe 

Greenlee County: Pe _ Po . o Oh 

Ash Peak._........-.-.---2--2---- eee 1}]_._.-.--]| 8, 871 | 225 [Lee 225 | - 49,271 |__.2..--] 49, 271 |_.-....-----]-----------|-------+--- 47, 686 ts TS 

Copper Mountain (Morenci). __._......---- 2 |__-.-.--| 9, 604, 713 4,462 |......--] 4,462 | 265,151 |_._<..-.]. 265, 151 |190, 731, 500 |---...-----]---+-------} 31, 268, 915 ~ oo. 

Metcalf..-........------------------ eee 2 5 2 dll. 20 5 jinw-----] 5 | nena een nn] eee eee e ee feeeeeeeeee-] TA 

Maricopa County: _ | = wo | —— o es 
Gila Bend Mountains. _......--...-.-.-.--- Tdi. 2 |. - |i eat — § fon. Ble lee} 2,000 feed 222 6 - 
Pikes Peak... ------2 0-2 ee ~ Ld Ll © 8 4lel.LLee 3] outlet | eee | eee eee 108 OO .- 3 

Vulture_... 22-22 eee 1 fii. |e Li >. Lelie fe} ie eeee-| ele | eae ee fee 35. NG 

White Butte_.__.-.------ eee 1 |__.---.- 17 [| 21 [Lisle Q1-|__. || epee] nef eee 735 we —_ 

Wickenburg_-....-..---._------2----------- 1 Jo ieee 62 16 |_....--- -16]- © 16 Fel_leee 16 foci. eee} ieee] eee BTS . 

Mohave County: | | — : | | n-ne 
Cedar Valley...........------.------------- 2 |_.------ 8, 796 | 37 |_o.----- 37} - 5,156 }__....-- 5, 156 488, 000 ' 25, 800 | 1,005, 500. 210,000 yn . ‘ 

Gold Basin......_..-..-.-_.--__._------- eee ame eewee J eee ee een ee een o eee 4 4 wanna nnese- ween een e | wwe oe ne nee wwe cns nSebenbende ween wwann ce 140 Q.- 

Indian Secret.......-.-..--..--------- eee 1 jie lee. 1, 400 29 JL 291. 8,818 [eee 3, 818 |_....-------|------- edn eee 4,100 on oe 

Music Mountain_..._...-....---.-.-------- AL fell 34 $7 |_._----- 87 |: 224 |_| 224 |... 02------| 1, 200 [-__-------2] 1,607 — 

OwenS......_.--------- oe nee eee eee eee ys ne 101 2 [ieee 2. 10.j.--2---- 10 5, 500 |_.---2-----|.---------- 969. - oe 

Wallapai___...-.2-2-- 22 eee i 34, 899 730 |. ------ 730 38, 229 |_.------ 38, 229 390, 500 737, 000 971, 000 318, 495 i 

_ Weaver......-.----------------------------- 1 |_22----| 100 2 j....--- 2/ > 188 |..s---] 188 |__...--.----]-----------]--------+-- — 222 - 
Pima County: . ' ae Fe 

Ajo_......02-- 2-2-2 ee 1 }____-_..] 6, 344, 842 | 33,083 |_._.....] 38, 083 } 390, 401/}-..-.---] 390,401 | 90, 465,000 |..------..-}------~----- 16,128,679 = . 

Amole_.....----. 2 eee nee eee nee] 2 eee eee 3, 214 167 |_..-...-] 167° 4,313. |.-...--- 4, 313 3,600 | 128,000 200, 000 48,249 . 

. Arivaca.....--.-.-------- eee eee 2 | --ee 212 67 |.------- 67 605 |.--..-.- 505 |-.-..._----- . 400 |_..---..-.- 2797 

Cababi____.......-..--..2--..---.---------- 2 [ow 228 32 |_-_--.--| 32 (626 |. 2 625 | 8,000 [_..--------]----------. 2, 921 , . 

Cerro Colorado......----------------------- rs ee | 42 |__...-..|--------f-ss-----]. 1, 484-|2.-...--] 1,484 600} 1, 000 [------.----] 1,389 Ss 
Empire_.........-..-.-.---.---------------- 2 |.-.----- 307 i oe 3  AT4 |e 474 /-- © 1,500 33, 000 |-----------] | 4, 328 oe 

Greaterville_.......-.----.--.--..-_----_--- 1 j_--i--_-] 110 | - 2 |i --e-eed 2 > 802-)......-. — . 802 ~  - §00 | -.. 7, 600 11, 000. 2, 565 . a oO 

Helvetia (Rosemont)........--.--------..--- 6 |_--.---- 44, 577 382 |.-...---| | 882 | . 12,714 ]-.------ 12,714 } 1,904,000 )-----..---- 20, 000 334, 531 cn wk F 

Old Hat 1... 22 eee 2 Jiu .--- 1,322 1c en | 14). 1,651 j-.------ 1,651 |: -118,000:|-.-..----..}---.----.-- 20, 940 : oe 

Pima (Sierritas, Papago, Twin Buttes) ----- 4 j}__-...-- 49, 799 5 j..-.---- §.| 125,125 |___....-| 125, 125 609, 000 | 4, 592,000 | 7,896,000 | 1,663,774 =~ ae 

Roskruge and Waterman.......---.-------- 1 fie lee. 2,625 | © 3 Ji. _----- 3 7,640 |..-.---- 7,640 100, 500 30,000 |-....------| 25,829 tit 

Silver Bell_...2.-.....2-.--.---- 2 1 itv elit. 161 j....--. [2.2.2 ade. 1,313 {...-.---| 1,318 8, 500 12, 000 |...---.---- 3, 746 ae



| 

Pina] County: 
. | | | 

. Oasa Grande. -...-------------------------- 1 |-------- 5 1 |.------- 1 5 |-------- § |_-----------|-----------|------ +--+ 39 \ 

Dripping Springs...----------------07777777 1 |_------- 60 |-...----|-----.--]-----+--|------2--- [e+ -- eee nee eec ee] 600 |.-----.----]-----------]| «81 me 

Martinez Canyon..--.-.-------------------- 1 |.---2--2 . 674 |e ee ee] eee ee |--ee eee} 5 fee ee 115 |:.-.------.-] . 51,000 |-.-.-----.. 5, 652 gE 

Mineral Creek (Ray).----------------------| 3 |---=----] 1,814,821 | 308 |--------] ° 308 93,219 |..._----| 28, 219 | 32, 709, 000 | ~" 10, 000. |------.----] 5,820,489 = = 

Mineral Hill....-.-..----------------------- 1 |--------] © 24 |....---2]--------|-------- 271 JL------- O71 |_--.-.-.----|-----------|------+2---| | 219 | oe 

Old Hat !.......----------------------------] 2 | -------- 86,051 | 307 |..--.-:-| _ 807 | 88,510 |.-------| 83, 510 568, 000° |. 9, 461, 000 | 8,470,000 | 2, 234, 826 

Pioneer (Superior) ....---------------------- 4 |..--:---| 201,761 | 7,260 |...-----] 7,260 | - 243, 667 |....----] 248, 667 |. 24, 488, 000 .| .----..----]----------- 4, 418, 039 a : 

Summit. _...---i------------e ee eee eee eeee--| | -ee-----] 84 1 feeeeee ee Li. 16 JL. ~ 15 |» 6,000 |----2..----|----------- 1,019 . 

Santa Cruz County: a . ant ew fe, a qd Poe J: > | 

Harshaw...--------.----------------------- 2 |.-.----- 25, 227 17 |--.----- ‘17 | 105,672 |..------] 105,672] 72,000 | 1,384, 000 | 2,256,500 | ~ 523,791 - 

Oro Blanco.....-.--------------------+--=-- 2 |_------- 641 Q5.|.--.----| . 25 4,004 |.---.-.-| 4,094] . 6,000) 104, 000 32,000| 20,305 © | _ 

Palmetto. ...----------------------------+-- A [eee - 640 |.-------|----5---|---2----|----------|-------- | ---- ee _ 26, 500 |_2---.-----|-2---------| 4,208 OS 

Patagonia (Duquesne) --.-.---------------- a. 13,203 | . 58 |_-------| © 58 | 41,479 |.------- 41,479'|. 362,000 | 901, 000 | 1, 665, 000 | . 395, 528 Boo oo 

Tyndall. _...--.--------------------+------- 3 |_-------] «1, 781 | 87 |--------| 87 4,791 |-:------| » 4, 791- 23,000 | . 187,000 42,500 | 34,460 » o 

Yavapai County: - . oe - we os oo oe oS . a 

Agua Fria._.....--------------------------- 3 |..----- 9, 664 | 62 |..--.---| 62] 1,818 |..---.-- 1,313 | 476, 500 |...-----.-.]-----------| . 80, 424 

Big BUR oan nneren nnn n 7 4 119,114 | 8, 554 75 | 8,629 |° 338, 052 10 | 338,062 595, 000.| 4,310, 000 |10, 468,000 | 2, 418, 445 

Black Canyon.....-------------------------| 3 1 83 35 2) © 87}. 1,063 |.-------| 1,063 | - 1,000°| - — , 800 ~ 2, 600 | - 2,708 ©. 

Black Rock...-.--------------------------- 1 |_------- 6 3 |--------] BS]. 7 tele. -e--] 78 |------------|---=--+----|----------- 48 ff |. . 

Blue Tank..-..--------------. --------------|]-------- (8B leew eee ne |eeee----] 12 12 |---|] ieee] -o ee ------ |---e- | ------ -- 420 UO. Se 

Bullard (Pierce)..------------------------+- 1 |--------} 3 2 |------+- Q |. eo -|--e ee ee |--- eee [ade ee | eee eee ee [+ ee TM 

Castle Creek.._..--..-----------------=---- 2; 41 wz] 5{ .-4)°. 9} Bf] OS “4,000 |-..2 25.22} eee] 481 WM — : 

Cherry Creek-.......--.------------------- J j...----- 17| = 10 |-------=} 10 6 Jee "6 |...---------|-e-e-------|--- eee ne--] 84 fe Sn 

Copper Basin--_-.-.-.--------------------- Q|--------| 10,481 | 8 |--.------| 8 1,240 |_...-.--| 1,240] 459, 500 23,400 | . 307,000. 115,726 a 

Eureka (Bagdad).....-.--------------------| . 6 2 864, 375 150 Ti). 187 31, 182 |.-._-..-| | 31, 182°] 11,864, 500 | | 115, 200 649, 500: | ~ 2,044,535. gy . 

Hassayampa (Groom Creek, Hassayampa . - ve ~ pe - Bg - 

River, Senator, Prescott)...--.-----------| - 8 3]. 635 318 | 194] 512). 3,729 | 47 3, 776 - §,000 | 48, 000 42, 500 ~ $2,198 ~o “ 

Humbug......-..------2------- eee eee fone ee eee] 1 |__..-------|-------- 2:0 DO |e ee nn] cee n wen | ene e cee ne fee nen ence | ene ee eee |e eee eee ee 90. o : 

Lynx Creek. ....---------------------------|-------- fee eeee eee [ece---i-] 63 | 58 J---------- 6} 6B lupe eee nee [eee eee e eee [eee eee eee} 2 1,850 S a 

Martinez.........--------------------------| | 2 [--------| 22, 002 859 |...-.---|.° 859 2,813: |..------ 2, 813 |-.----.2-----|----- see --|--- eee eee] 82,3388 = Fg 

Mineral Point._..._-.----------------------|. 1 |--------| - 2 |. 1|oe---ee) 1 dette eee cee] eee ce] eee eee e [eee ee eee ee eee |e n een] “385 | bg - 

Pine Grove......--------------------ene----| 5 | --- 2+ ee 8,877 | 1,762 |.-.-...-| 1,762 | 18,161 |---.--.-| 18,161 |. 55,500 | 155,000 | 424,500) «154,019 be 

Silver Mountain......-.--.----------------- 2 |-------- 41 ee got 42 eee} 1,700 [eee eeeeeesp 09 

Bquaw Peak..........----------------------} ¢. L j-------- 378 |2.------|-.------|--c+----] |. 42 | -------- © 42 |. 6, 500 |_..-..-.---|-----------| «1,087 : 

Tiger...-.--.----e-ennneenne ene neeeeeeeeeee| 0D | eee e--] Af By 8 LB eee 6 | ieceeen eee eefeeeeeeeeane[eeeeeeeeee] 100 et 

Mip Top...-------------- n-ne ne ee een nen eee] oD |enee-e--[ Vj enol} ee -ee--}eeeee eee] 26 Jeeeee eee] 26 |-~------- | ----- 2° ae nneeniene 21 os ce 

Turkey Creek........---------------------- 1 |_..----- YW] 26 [eee 26 | 302 |..-.---- 302 1,000 |...--------|-----------| . 1,316 & 

Verde (Jerome).....------------------------ 4 |__..__-| - 360,465 | 8,182-}:_----.-] 8,182 |” 418, 578 |...-.---| 418, 578 | 82,351, 000 |.-------..-|.--------¢- 6, 863,698 © oo 

Walker.........----------------+----+------- s8| | 2 181 96 4 100 | -.. 510 j.-----:-| 510 500. 5, 000 , 4, 000° 5,026 ~": : a 

Walnut Grove (Hassayampa River)..------|--------| 2: |-----------]-------- 7 7 | cee nent) epee ef n enn [pw ee eee eee ee] eee [eeeeeee eee] MAO mo 

Weaver-.......-.----------------+----------- 6 24. 448 249; °&#2&6 255 | 224 |_.-..---| D2 | in nnen nn nne|-neecennnne[-nenee---e-| 9 106 Do 

White Picacho. ...-.....--.---------------- 4 ).---.---| 43}... 12 |_-.----- 12 — 487 [lt 487) «00. | 4, 900 f+. -- ee 1,38 wy. 

Yuma County: 
. ee . 

Castle Dome.........-.-------------------- 1 |-------- 2,019 |_------.|--------|--------| 8, 349 J-.------] | 8,849 |------------ 169, 000 |..---------|. 21,1227 N | |. 

Dome. .......-.------------------ +--+ =| ---- = += 1 |..---------|-------- 4 4 |e. Lee] eine] lee [oo +--+ ee --] e eee e- 140 ’ 

Ellsworth (Harqua Hala).......------------ 3|_-------| 1,822] © 12].------.) M1 375 |....---.| 375 "73, 000 |_----u-----|-n----n--ee 16,014 4 on 

LaPaz__._..---...--------------- + ee ne] eee ee e+ 1 |_.-.--.----|-------- 2. Q |_----------|-- eee] een en lee eee en | ee ee ee ee en eee eee ee -70 QQ . 

Middle Camp.......-.--.----.-------------|--------| | 1 |-----2-----]----2--- --3- 3 [vee ee -|i----e-| pee ee | een een [eee ee — 105 es 

Plomoss......-------------------2----------] 8 «mB Oi, 081 225 |. 17 |» 242 |. 81,490 |-..-----| 31, 490 |... 2,000 . 24, 000 |...-.------ 36,854 ee 

Trigo.....--------- nnn nnn enn nn nee nee eeefeeeen eee] | --- eet -----]-- ee ---] 1 1 fluo n |e ne |e ee [eee eee en eee eee ef eee eeee ee 88 

Total Arizona.........-------------------- 194 83 |31, 058, 179 | 78, 626 398 | 79, 024 |3, 268,703 | —: 62. |3, 268, 765 578, 446, 000 |47, 860, 000 (87, 330, 000 |114, 986, 254 OS Ba 

2 . oa ” a, . : _ a, : . a a oo nO , Me Bd : : CY. . - 

10ld Hat district lies in both Pima and Pinal Counties. | — oe : OO
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--. . Yombstone District.—Most:of the output in the Tombstone district 
-- . int 1946 was old siliceous tailings (11,590 tons), contaming 622 ounces 
i _ of gold, 37,000 ounces of silver, 34,300 pounds of copper, and 400,000_ - 

- - pounds of lead, shipped to a smelter from the Grand Central dump | 
- near Fairbank. A lessee operated the: Tombstone Extension mine a: | 

_ _ few: months and shipped 163 tons of oxide silver-lead ore to the 
“ss gmelteraat El Pasoe 
Co Turquoise District (Courtland, Pearce, Gleeson).—The principal 
oo operation in the Turquoise district in 1946 was the development of the — | 
a Abril mine near Pearce by the Shattuck Denn Mining Corp.. During =~ 
» -. the year the company hauled 7,123 tons of. zinc.ore from this mine to. 
ce its custom flotation mill at Bisbee. According’ to the- corporation. ov 
>). ~ annual report: for 1946, exploration was carried on at the mine durmg ~~ 

most of the year and is continuing. Although the mine has not pro- —- 
.. - gressed very far beyond-the status of a prospect, substantial quantities: © 

.. of ore have. been proved and indicated; the metallic value so far has a 
been almost entirely zinc. Nearly all the rest of the district output | 

- >. -was:erude copper ore shipped to a smelter; 377 tons came from the =| 
-... Tom Scott mine and 122 tons from the Shannon group. ~ " 
"| Warren District (Bisbee, Warren).—The value of the metal output. 
: of the Warren district decreased from $10,407,940 in 1945 -to $10,106,- 
- +446 in 1946, owing to the marked decline in output of copper ore from | | 
>. the Copper Queen mine, which not only caused a large drop in produc-  _ 
~~ tion. of copper but also in gold and:silver. However, the district made 

a record output of lead and zinc, in consequence of a notable increase - 
- in the production of zinc-lead ore from the Copper Queen branch of — 
_ the ‘Phelps Dodge Corp... The corporation reported that 46,560 tons __ 
- of copper ore were mined and smelted in 1946 compared with 185,394 7 
so - tons in:1945 and that 211,956 tons of. zinc-lead ore were. treated:in = 

flotation mills in Arizona and New Mexico compared with 177,513 | 
- tons. In addition, 1,036 tons of lead-copper ore weré shipped. diréct . — 
i to the smelter at El Paso, and 444 tons of copper precipitates were __ 

| | produced by surface and underground precipitation plants and sent — 
a to the corporation smelter at Douglas. During the last quarter of the 

. year, all zinc-lead ore produced by the.corporation was treated in its ~~ 
| own flotation mill, as plant capacity was increased from 450 tons to 

900 tons a day. a | 
According to the corporation annual report for 1946, production _ 

during the first 6 months of the year was drastically reduced, caused 
partly by a shortage of labor but principally by a labor strike from 

oe ‘March 20 to June 30. During the year, only 46,560 tons of copper ore 
were mined. However, the output of zinc-lead ore increased 35,479 
tons. The shortage of labor and the strike not only affected produc- 
tion adversely but also curtailed exploration. There was little change 
in the reserves of copper ore, but zinc-lead ore developments continued 
favorable. The improvement in the labor supply at the end of the | 
year, if continued, will enable mining operations, including develop- 
ment, to be expanded in the copper areas, without interfering with the 
prevailing rate of zinc-lead production. 

The Denn mine of the Shattuck Denn Mining Corp. was closed in 
March on account of a labor strike and remained closed throughout — 
the remainder of the year. During the first quarter of the year the 
corporation shipped 21,700 tons of copper ore to the smelter at El
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- . Paso and.treated 99 tons of zinc-lead ore-in its 150-ton flotation mill, = > 
a The mill was utilized almost entirely for treating custom ores, and -. 

during the year it handled 30,532 tons.of ore, which yielded'375 tons oe 
of copper concentrate, 2,728:tons of lead concentrate, and 6,364 tons ss 
of zine-concentrate. About 52 percent of the ore was zinc-lead. ore oo 

: from: the Copper Queen. mine: at. Bisbee and the remainder mainly - 
zinc ore from the. Abril mine near Pearce, zinc-lead ore from the “79” = 29 
mine near Hayden, and zinc-copper ore from the Copper World mine © 

~ near Yueca.~ According: to the corporation annual report. for-1946, ©... 
the Denn mine was sold to the Phelps Dodge Corp. March 8,.1947. | WE 

_ - The rest of the district output was 331 tons of copper ore and 279) = 
tons of lead ore produced from the Shattuck mine by a lessees) = 

i GILA COUNTY 

_. Banner and Dripping Springs District—-The main output in the © . 
- Banner .and Dripping: Springs. district..continued to.be high-lime  § _ . 

- fluxing.ore (19,921 tons in. 1946), containing-an average.of 1.95:per- = 
> ent copper to the ton, mined from the Christmas mine by Sam Knight =| 

| Mining Lease, Inc... The ore is shipped to the copper: smelter. at . a 
Hayden -where it*is needed ‘for fluxing purposes. 'The:remainder of == — 

_ the district output comprised 3,812 tons of zinc-lead ore and 615 tons a 
_ . of. lead ore produced from: the, ‘'79” mine’ by the 79 Lead-Copper 

_ Co.,:170 tons of-gold ore from the Round Top.and Iron Butte :prop- = — 
| erties, and 20 tons of copper ore from the Idaho claim. = 9)... 0 wt 

. -- Globe-Miami District.—The Globe-Miami district, witha production . oe 
of 177,111,500.net. pounds of copper in 1946 (157,291,400 net pounds - iw 

- in 1945) continued to rank. second among the important: copper-pro- es 
| ducing.areas in Arizona; the Copper Mountain (Morenci) district in > —s«- 

| Greenlee. County remained in first place. The Inspiration property, = = | 
with a yield of 61,658,590 net pounds of copper (53,292,670 net = =: 

- pounds in 1945), was the chief copper producer im the district and ~~ 
- ranked. third in the State. The Inspiration Consolidated..Copper 

_ Co. reported that 3,176,483. tons of copper ore were. treated in 1946. : 
~~ gompared with 3,852,543 tons of copper ore and tailings in 1945.. Of 

the total ore, 2,948,981 tons, averaging 1.112 percent copper—0:565 8, 
percent copper.as oxide and 0.547 percent:as sulfide—from which the | 2 

- slimes had been removed, were treated in the main leaching plant;. oe 
the .ore. was leached by acid ferric sulfate. Slimes (226;822: tons;. os 
averaging 1.254 percent copper) removed:from ore at the main leach- a 

: ing plant were: treated in the company flotation concentrator. for es 
extraction of the: sulfide copper content, and the tailings from this | 
operation were’ ‘leached ‘by sulfuric ‘acid solution for extraction. of oe 
oxide copper-content. In-addition, 680 tons of crude copper ore were 
sent direct. to the smelter at Miami. ‘The total copper production . : 
per ton of ore treated in 1946 was 19.625 pounds. The labor supply; | 
especially in the mining division, gradually improved asfthe year oe 
progressed, with a consequent rise.in production, © © Ok 

: - Aceording to the annual report: of the company for 1946, ore - 
mined during the year totaled 3,182,809 dry tons, assaying. 1.122 
percent copper—0.587 percent as oxide and 0.535 percent, as sulfide: " 
Of the.total ore mined, 110,384 tons were from development. ‘Total 
underground development aggregated 38,019: feet of drifts ..and
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: raises and 3,448 cubic yards of miscellaneous development. Durmg =~ 
ee the last 4 months of the year, 1,633 feet of diamond drilling were done _ 
or for development purposes. Studies during the year in connection = 
-. . with future mining plans in certain areas of the ore body showed | 
a that the application of open-pit mining in those: areas would be 

~.  gconomically preferable to mining by underground methods. A | 
es _ proposed plan for such open-pit mining has. been. approved, and ~— - 

_. preparatory work isin progress. = |. | LOY anes / 
a ~The Castle Dome Copper Co.,’Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary _ 
-- -» . of the Miami-Copper Co., and the Miami mine of the Miami Copper 
» Go. ranked: second: and third; respectively, in copper production in. 

°. the district... The Miami Copper. Co. reported that 56,590,107 net = 
| - pounds of copper (53,341,226 net pounds in 1945) were produced 

. from the Castle Dome property in 1946 and 56,515,534 net pounds —=_—> 
oe of copper (48,066,662 net pounds in.1945) from the Miami mine. | a 

- -  Aecording to the annual report of the Miami Copper: Co. for 1946, 
. the Castle Dome open pit and 12,000-ton concentrator were operated 

at full- capacity 3 shifts a'day'7 days a week throughout the year, 7 
except’ for national holidays and* minor shut-downs. The mill — .- 
treated 4,102,566. tons of ore averaging 0.79 percent copper. In | 
addition to copper, the concentrate contained 2,111 ounces of gold 

“and 99,595. ounces of silver. .Ore reserves as of January: 1, 1947, 
oo - are estimated to be 14,901,000 tons averaging 0.726 percent copper... 
Pe Exploration of the area lying southwest of the Castle Dome ore body sy 

was completed during the year. From the information obtained by, ~ 
drilling of 43. churn-drill holes with‘ an aggregate footage of 13,508 . 
feet, 1t- is estimated that 6,127,000 tons of ore averaging 0.704 per- 

“* gent copper have been developed in addition to the ore reserves 
cos mentioned above. To mine this ore body considerable expense for . 
a, stripping and equipment would be required, and the cost of mining _ 
: would be higher than that at the‘Castle Dome ore body.' a a 

| Mining and milling at the Miami mine of the Miami Copper Co. 
were continuous throughout the year. The company’s 18,000-ton 

, concentrator and 3,000-ton leaching plant treated 4,222,698 tons of 
| ore averaging 0.734 percent copper, and 2,688 tons of copper pre- 7 

_eipitates were produced from Jeaching of ore in place. In addition, 
654 tons of molybdenum concentrate were recovered as a byproduct 

in treating copper ore. Sufficient labor was available throughout 
the year, and mine development and the undercutting of the ore body 
in preparation for mining progressed at a rate suitable for mining 

) requirements. The pilot plant for manufacturing a solvent to be : 
used in recovering the sulfide copper remaining in the mined-out 
areas was operated intermittently during the year. From the results 
obtained, it would appear that, after certain mechanical changes in 
its design, the process developed for the manufacture of such a solvent 
is practicable. Ore reserves, as of January 1, 1947, are estimated 
to be 36,794,000 tons averaging 0.865 percent copper. 

The rest of the district output was principally 16,965 tons of copper 
ore shipped direct to smelters; 12,746 tons came from various claims 
and waste dumps of the Old Dominion property, 2,819 tans from the 
Carlota mine, and 1,400 tons from the Superior & Boston property. 

_ A total of 313 tons of lead ore was shipped from the Albert Lea and 
Defiance mines and 206 tons of silver ore from the Rescue mine. 

? oe
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: Green Valley District—Summit Copper Mines, Inc., continued cos 

working the Summit mine near Payson and shipped 82 tons of gold A 

ore to smelters in Arizona. Leasing operations at the Cracker Jack es 

mine produced 24 tons of copperore. = = ee 

Spring Creek (Young) District——The Wild Bull mine near Young CO0EE 

was operated a few months in 1946, and 57 tons of copper ore were oS 

shipped to smelters in Arizona. = : | DO 

- GRAHAM COUNTY Ses et 

| _ Aravaipa District—Mining and development of zinc-lead ore were 

| carried on throughout the year at the Aravaipa group near Klondyke 

by the Athletic Mining Co. The company reported that 3,815 tons as 

of zinc-lead ore were shipped to the lead smelter at El] Paso, Tex.;and = 

| 3,592 tons of lower-grade zinc-lead ore were treated in the Eagle- = ©: 

Picher flotation mill near Sahuarita. . ee dy me 

GREENLEE COUNTY 

| Ash Peak District—The Ash Peak Lease continued operating the — - 

| Ash. Peak mine near Duncan and shipped 8,571. tons of fluxing ore to =. 

| the International copper smelter at Miami. The ore averaged 0.026 = oo 

_ ounce of gold and 5.75 ounces. of silver to the ton and 81.20 percent _ ee 

| silica. ee a . _ ee 

“Copper Mountain District (Morenci).—The Copper Mountain dis- Ds, 

trict, with a production of 190,731,500 net pounds of copper in 1946 a 

(201,652,200 net pounds in 1945), remamed the chief copper-produc- a 

ing area in Arizona. The Morenci mine of the Phelps Dodge Corp. oe 

 eontinued to be the outstanding producer of copper in the State > 

despite the decrease of more than 5 percent caused by a labor strike 

from March 20 to June 30. The corporation reported that 9,569,178 

tons of copper ore were treated in the combined (Phelps Dodge and. o 

| Reconstruction Finance Corporation) 45,000-ton: concentrator and st 

that 35,492 tons of crude copper ore and 690 tons of copper precipitates: _ ne 

, were shipped direct to the Morenci smelter. In addition to copper, = aes 

- the mine was an important producer of gold and silver. Oe 

According. to the annual report of the Phelps Dodge Corp. for 1946, oF 

a marked improvement in labor supply, following resumption of work _ a 

in July after the labor strike ended, made possible a progressive in- a 

crease in. the scale of operations at the Morenci branch; at the end of a 

-  the.year near-capacity operation was attained.. These favorable . 

conditions in the late months of the year permitted the productive _ : 

potentialities of the open-pit mine and. reduction works to be realized. . 

Copper ore mined totaled 9,604,670 tons and waste and leach material oo 

stripped 11,836,545 tons; the ratio of waste to ore was 1.23. The 

grade and tonnage of ore mined, compared with estimates, continued 

favorable. Preparatory work for the opening of the 4,550 level was 7 

started. A program of metallurgical research is being carried on for 

further improvement in concentrating practices and metal recoveries. oo 

The remainder of the district output was 43 tons of crude gold- 

silver ore shipped from the Climax Lode claim. | a
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a MARICOPA COUNTY cr 

-.. White Butte District —A little development. was done in 1946 atthe: — . _ Charlotte claim resulting in the shipments of ‘small lots of gold ore. — - . + Wickenburg District—The only output in the Wickenburg district continued to be old tailings containing principally gold. Se 
“ MOHAVE COUNTY | | 
Be Cedar Valley District.—Copper ore. and zinc-copper ore were mined - ee throughout the year at the Copper World mine, 16 miles east of Yucca, _ by the Dye & Bathrick Mining Oo. The company shipped 4484 ton, - | _ ef zine-copper ore to custom flotation mills in Arizona,;Nevada, and. 
- | Utah, where it was separated, into copper concentrate and zinc con-* oa _ centrate, arid‘2,002:tons of copper ore to a smelter in Arizona. The oO total ore contained 28' ounces of gold, 4,471 ounces of silver, 448,919 he _ pounds of copper, 35,500 pounds of lead, arid 1,261,600 pounds bf . ~ ss wine. Zine-copper ore was mined also from the Antler mine by the __ . °. Arizona Antlers Mining Co.+ 2,310 tons of ore were shipped to custom ~ __, flotation mills in Arizona and.Utah, er eee 

oe “Indian Secret (White Hills) ‘District.—The White Hills Leasing'Co, - - “operated the’ White Hills group north of Chloride a few months in 1946 and treated 1,400 ‘tons of silver ore in a cyanide mill. EE eR SE a _ Music Mountain District.—Lessées ‘worked the Music Mountain 
_ group near Hackberry a short time in 1946 and shipped 34 tons of gold’ 

. “Owens (McCracken and Potts Mountain) District.—A lesseé con- - tinued to operate the Stein mine and shipped 100 tons of copper ore s to the smelter‘at Hayden; and a small lot of gold ore was produced —. a from the Golden Midas claim. - = © ~  : SEEN 
. _Wallapai District (Cerbat, Chloride, Mineral Park, Stockton Hill)— __ _ The output of the Wallapai district’ in 1946 comprised 20,698 tons of . copper ore, 11,588 tons of zinc-lead ore, 1,390 tons of zinc ore, 993 tons: of gold-silver ore, 136 tons of gold ore, 49 tons of silver ore, and 45 _ tons of lead ore. All of the copper ore was produced from the Emerald - Isle mine by the Emerald Isle Copper Co.: most of it was treated by : _ sulfuric acid in the company 300-ton leaching plant. However, the 7 _ mnine was closed in June. Ralph R. Langley worked his Summit >» group throughout the year and hauled 4,563 tons of zinc-lead ore to _ the Mineral Park custom flotation mill near Chloride, where it was separated into lead concentrate and zinc concentrate. About 3,555— tons of ore, averaging 0.05 ounce of gold and 2.50 ounces of silver to the ton, 4.15 percent lead, and 7 -03 percent zinc, were produced from’ a the Tennessee mine by the Miners Co-operative Association and treated in the company 150-ton flotation mill. The mill yielded 223° . _ tons of lead concentrate and 413 tons of zinc concentrate. Other | producers of zinc-lead ore included the Lone Jack mine (1,740 tons), - Suver Hill mine (1,246 tons), and El Oro mine (468 tons). The rest: of the district output was mainly 1,314 tons of zinc ore produced from , the Columbus mine and 866 tons of gold-silver ore from the White Eagle mine. The Mineral Park Milling Co. operated its 100-ton flotation mill near Chloride continuously on custom ores purchased from various operators in the district; the mill treated a total of 9,256 

tons of ore.
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> Weaver District—In 1946 about: 100 tons of low-grade gold-silver  §=—«>_—. 
Oo oFe from the Dixie Queen & Rock property were treated inacyanide  —-_—»© 

a oe PIMA COUNTY aE 

- Ajo District All the output of the Ajo. district was copper ore oo 
from the New Cornelia mine of the Phelps Dodge Corp....In 1946 the = ~~ 

_ district ranked first in gold and third in copper and silver output in its 
_. the State. According to the annual report of the Phelps Dodge Corp.. 

| for 1946, operations at the New Cornelia Branch were-not affected by. - 
labor strikes but were continuous throughout the year. Copper-ore an 
production and waste removal were curtailed in the early months by os 

| labor shortages but were increased during the latter half of the year _ i 
by improved manpower supply; at the close of the year operations = =. 
approached a normal rate. Production in 1946 was 6,339,294 tonsof 
copper ore and 5,221,756 tons of waste, a total of 11,561,050 ‘tons and Dal 

- an increase of 2,750,030. tons over the 1945 tonnage. The company - ~ 
-25,000-ton concentrator treated 6,344,842 tons of copper ore in 1946 ae 

7 compared with 5,256,445 tonsin 1945.0 ee 
- _ Amole District.—The old Palo Verde mine, 11 miles west of Tucson, = ——” 
- - was operated during the first 4 months of the year, and 1,574 tons. of ae 

| zinc-lead ore were hauled to the Eagle-Picher mill. near Sahuarita. = 
- Ore (1,640 tons) from the Old Yuma waste dump, containing chiefly == —- 

gold and lead, was treated in a concentration mill near Tucson. -. ss 
| Arivaca, District—C. R. Leikem ‘operated the Tiger mine a few : 

~~ months in 1946, shipped 178 tons of gold ore to smelters in Arizona, oo 
| and sold 4 tons of high-grade lead ore to an ore buyer in Douglas. sss - 

Gold ore (30 tons) was produced also from the Fortuna mine. © a - 
| Cababi District.—Virtually all the output in the Cababi district in . —. 

1946 was 227 tons of gold-silver ore shipped from property near Sells © 
by the Ninety-Nine Mining Co, BE le gh gh ee 

. Cerro Colorado District—Operations were carried on throughout os 
the year at the Mary G. mine, and 42 tons of silver-lead ore were -  ~— 
shipped to the smelter at El Paso; 2 ws 

| _ Empire District—A lessee worked the Empire (Hilton). mine in ek 
1946 and shipped 306 tons of lead ore to El Paso. A small lot. of a 

- copper ore was produced from the Esperanza claim. ==. =. -—— - ot 
Greaterville District —The St. Louis Mines, Inc., operated the St. | 

| Louis mine in 1946 and hauled 110 tons of zinc-lead ore to: the Eagle- 
Picher flotation mill near Sahuarita. : So | Oo 

Helvetia (Rosemont) District—Six mines in the Helvetia district . 
/ produced a total of 44,577 tons of ore in 1946; all but 118 tons was — a 

copper ore. The Blankenship family operated the Helvetia group 7 
continuously, shipped 32,268.tons of copper ore to smelters in Arizona | 
and Texas, and hauled 393 tons of similar ore to. the. Eagle-Picher 
mill. Other producers of copper ore included the Mohawk (8,308 tons), . 
Newman (1,818-tons), Daylight (939 tons), and Rosemont (693-tons) a 
properties. In addition to copper ore, the Daylight mine produced : 
118 tons of zinc-copper ore, which was treated in the Eagle-Picher — 

Old Hat District (Oracle).—Control Mines Co. operated the Geese- 
man mine until May 1, 1946, when it was abandoned and allowed to : 
fill with water. During the first 4 months of the year the company
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-. treated 700 tons of copper ore in its 100-ton flotation mill and shipped —_. 
-... -§16 tons of similar ore to the copper smelter at Hayden; the mill was 
~ + dismantled in June. Copper ore (106 tons) was produced also froma’ 
oS claim operated by Newton Wells. = 7 : | oo 

ss: Pima (Sierritas, Papago, Twin Buttes) District.—The most important | 
os operation of a zinc-lead mine in Pima County in 1946 was at the San | 
- - Xavier property near Sahuarita by the Eagle-Picher Mining & Smelt-_ 

: ing Co. The company 400-ton flotation mill treated 69,007 tons of |. | 
—. ore during the year. Of this total, 46,108 tons, averaging 3.22 ounces 

| of silver to the ton, 0.76 percent copper, 6.035 percent lead, and 10.794. —- 
a percent. zinc came from the San Xavier group, and the remainder— __ 
a 22,899 tons—comprised various classes of ore received from custom _ 
a shippers: The mill yielded 4,775 tons of lead concentrate, 10,855 tons. 

sof Zine concentrate, and. 755 tons of lead-copper concentrate. The — 
— - rest of the district output comprised 3,287 tons of zinc-copper ore sy 

ae produced from the Contention mine and treated in the Eagle-Picher 
i _ mill, 204 tons of silver-lead ore from the Sunshine ‘mine, and 200 tons ~ | 
a of gold-silver ore from the Whitcomb property. = 9 
-..- Roskruge and Waterman (Silver Hill) District—Copper-silver: ore - 
- - was mined most of the year at the old Silver Hill mine by the Arizona 
.°. Copper Bell Mining Co.; the company shipped 2,625 tons ‘of crude —s|’ 
".. .ore to smelters in Arizona and Texas. | 
~ Silver Bell District—The Indiana-Arizona Mining Co. operated —_— 
+ under lease the Arizona-Indiana mine in 1946. and shipped 106 tons | 

- of silver-lead ore and 55 tons of copper ore to El Paso, Tex: - 

- a "PINAL COUNTY _ ee 

ne . . Martinez Canyon District—Approximately 574 tons of lead ore - 
- were produced in 1946 from the Silver Bell-Martinez group by the 
| California Steel Products Co.; 522 tons were treated in the company 
‘ 50-ton gravity-concentration mill, and 52 tons were shipped -direct 

 toasmelter. — | So 
- Mineral Creek District (Ray).—Mining of copper ore at the Ray 

| property of the Kennecott Copper Corp. was continuous throughout 
| the year but at a lower rate than in 1945; in 1946 the output was 

1,800,758 tons compared with 1,366,473 tons in 1945. The crude ore, 
averaging 1.238 percent copper (1.277 percent in 1945), was hauled 

- by rail 26 miles to the company 10,000-ton flotation mill at Hayden, , 
, where it was reduced to 49,268 tons of concentrate averaging 25.724 

percent copper; the concentrate was smelted in the American 
- Smelting & Refining Co. plant, also at Hayden. In addition, 4,241 | 

tons of copper precipitates were shipped to the Kennecott Copper 
Corp. smelter at Hurley, N. Mex. Nearly all the rest of the district 
output was oxide copper ore (14,034 tons) produced from an open 

_. pit at the Copper Butte property and shipped to the smelter at Hayden. 
Mineral Hill District.—Leasing operations at the Silver Pick mine 

produced 24 tons of silver ore in 1946. | 
' Old Hat District (Oracle).—The name of the company operating the 
Mammoth-St. Anthony property at Tiger was changed in 1946 from 
Mammoth-St. Anthony, Ltd., to St. Anthony Mining & Development 
Co., Ltd. The property, one of the most important producers of 
zinc-lead ore in Arizona, was operated continuously in 1946; 86,049
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 tons-of ore, averaging 0.007 ounce of gold and 1.14 ounces of silver-to 
the ton, 0.45 percent copper, 6.10 percent lead, and 7.48 percent zinc, __ : 
were treated in the company 350-ton concentration mill. The lead 
concentrate (7,211 tons) and the zinc concentrate (8,720 tons) were - 

_ shipped to smelters in Texas. The property ranked second in pro- an 
duction of lead in Arizona in 1946 and third in zinc. A small lot of - 
high-grade lead ore was produced from a prospect south of Oracle. © ~ 
No ore was produced in 1946 from the San Manuel property, south 
of Tiger, owned by the Magma Copper Co.; but, according to the = 
company annual report for 1946, active drillmg continued throughout 
the year which greatly increased the proved tonnage of copper ore 
to a total.of 211,500,000. It is believed that 127,500,000 tons of this = = 
total can be treated by ordinary sulfide flotation, but the balance of => 
about 84,000,000 tons must be treated by some method suitable to | 

_ oxidized material. The major drilling campaign is almost completed, —s’ 
| and thére is now sufficient tonnage of ore to support the large-scale og 

production necessary for the successful operation of the property. 
Much capital’and considerable time will be necessary to bring the — 

- property into production. Plans for financing the next step in the a 
development of this project. are now under consideration.’ a mes 

“Pioneer District (Superior).—-The Magma mine, one of the most ae 
important producers of gold, silver, and copper (no zinc produced 
in 1946) in Arizona, was operated continuously in 1946 and atagreater = | 
rate than in 1945. During the year 176,063 tons of copper ore were —_ 
treated in the company 850-ton concentrator, and 24,753 tons of = 

_ crude copper ore and 42,273 tons of copper concentrate were sent, to oe 
the company 450-ton smelter at Superior; the concentrates averaged 
0.144 ounce of gold and 4.464 ounces of silver to the ton and 25.764 — — 
percent copper., No zinc concentrate was produced in 1946. OO 

| - According to the company annual report for 1946, the net metal — 
| produced from Magma ore and concentrates comprised 7,549 ounces, . a 

of gold, 241,951 ounces of silver, and 23,581,845 pounds of copper. oe 
The average net cost of producing copper after gold and silver values _ — 
were deducted was 15.69 cents a pound in 1946 compared with 13.70 — oy 
cents in 1945. The increased cost resulted largely from’ a much — 
higher wage scale, which became effective late in 1945 and early _ a 
in 1946. The labor supply has improved considerably compared ~~ 
with 1945, but 300 additional men are needed to fulfill present require- __ | 
ments for full production and development. Because of this shortage, | 

| production is currently approximately 60 percent of normal. Most : 
of the ore mined in 1946 came from the 3,800, 4,000, and 4,200 levels - 
in the west block. Stoping was resumed on the 3,200 level inthe ~ | 
east block, and some ore was mined on the 4,400 level, where stopes 
in the west block were. being reopened. Development during the : 
year comprised 1,784 feet of raising, 1,507 feet of drifting, and 285 
feet of crosscutting. The progress in constructing the new mill has : 
been disappointingly slow. :. The crushing plant should be completed 
by June; and the mill should be completed by September 1947, con- a 
tingent on delivery of equipment. | . 

The remainder of the district output was principally 894 tons of . 
siliceous. silver ore produced from the Reymert and Picket Post . 

- properties and shipped to the Magma smelter. |



_ ... » Summit District.—Lessees operated the American mine afew months 
-... in 1946.and shipped 84 tons of copper ore to the Magma smelter. 

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY 
_. .. Harshaw -District.—Output of ore in the Harshaw district in 1946 
- ‘was much smaller than in 1945, owing to a. marked decline in produc- 

we tion of zinc-lead-silver ore caused by a labor strike from February  __ 
_.--- 25'to June 20 at the Trench-Flux-January groups operated by the — - _——,s American Smelting & Refining Co. The company reported that 7 
on 25,080. tons of zinc-lead-silver ore were produced in 1946 compared’ 
- with. 44,437 tons in 1945. This tonnage, along with 3,066 tons of —~ 
-._- gine-lead-copper ore received from an operator in the Patagonia 
ee district was treated in the company 200-ton flotation mill. The — - 
oe rest of the district output was 147 tons of oxide lead ore shipped 

oo _ direct to a:smelter from the Hardshell mine by the American Smelting __ © & Refining Co 
oo . Oro Blanco District (Ruby).—Hugo W. Miller worked the Montana  — 
_.~ .. mine’ continuously in 1946, hauled 410 tons of zinc-lead ore to the 

ae Kagle-Picher mill near Sahuarita, and shipped 156 tons of silver-lead __ 
7... ore to the smelter at El Paso. About 75 tons of gold ore from the 

-y.. Oro Blanco property were treated in an amalgamation mill. So 
©. - Palmetto District—Output of ore in the Palmetto district dropped __ 
_ from 5,251 tons in 1945 to 640 tons in 1946, as the Three “R” mine, 

=» the only. producer in the district, was operated only 2 months in 
~ 1946; all the output was copper ore shipped toasmelter. ~~ = =~ 
so _ Patagonia (Duquesne) District—A. R. Byrd, Jr., operated the 
-... Duquesne and Pride of the West properties continuously in 1946; . 

| hauled 12,295 tors of ore, containing an average of 3.71 ounces of | 
a _ silver to the ton and 1.91 percent copper, 4.11 percent lead, and 9.10 - 

«percent zinc, to the Eagle-Picher and Trench flotation mills; and ~~ 
| _ shipped 367 tons of lead ore and copper ore to smelters at El Paso. 
| _ The remainder of the district output was 631 tons of copper ore 

; shipped to smelters from the Arizona, Buena Vista, and Roy mines. —> 
| __. Tyndall District.—Lessees continued to work the Jefferson. mine, 

| _ hauled 1,268 tons of zinc-lead ore to the Eagle-Picher mill, and shipped 
7 44 tons of lead ore to a smelter. The rest of the district output was | 

320 tons of copper ore produced from the Royal Blue mine and 60 
tons of zinc-lead ore and 39 tons of copper ore from the Bland claim. | 

| Co | YAVAPAI COUNTY | — | 

Agua Fria District.—All the output in the Agua Fria district con- | 
. tinued to be high-silica copper ore shipped direct to smelters; 5,565 

_ tons were produced in 1946 from the Stoddard mine, 3,724 tons from 
the Binghampton mine 6 miles east of Mayer, and 375 tons from the | 
Yaller Kid claim. a 

Big Bug District.—In 1946 the Big Bug district ranked second in _ 
gold and zinc production in the State and fourth in silver and lead 
production. The Iron King mine of the Shattuck Denn Mining 
Corp. was the principal producer; it was operated continuously 
throughout the year, and 115,613 tons of ore averaging 0.113 ounce. __ 
of gold and 4.04 ounces of silver to the ton and 0.213 percent copper, 
2.49 percent lead, 7.30 percent zinc, and 22.00 percent iron were
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; ‘treated in. the company 375-ton flotation mill. The mul treated a oe 

- total of 117,343 tons of ore (including 1,730 tons of custom ores) in ~ == 

1946, which yielded. 8,959 tons of lead concentrate, 12,547 tons of ~~. 

) zinc concentrate, and 4,848 tons of iron concentrate. According: to oo 

the annual report of the Shattuck. Denn Mining Corp. for 1946, — 

production. of lead, zinc, and other metals fromthe Iron’ King mine 

‘was higher than in any preceding year. Additions and improvements me 

are now being installed at the mill, which will increase its capacity by 
- 30 percent: The rest of the district ‘lode output was mainly 3,395 

tons of copper ore shipped to a smelter from the Blue Bell mime. ~~ 

The placer output was 75 ounces of gold and 10 ounces of silver;most | 

of it was recovered by a dragline dredge at the Nelson & Fitch property = —-° 

- near Mayer. —.. . 8, OE : 

Black Canyon District.—A total of 83 tons of ore was produced ins - 

~ 1946 from three mines in the Black Canyon district, and 2 ounces of — 

placer“ gold were recovered from a claim near Cordes. Zinc ore (42 ©° 

~ tons) was. produced from’ the French. Lilly mine, gold ore (34 tons) — aoe 

from the Golden Turkey mine, and high-grade. silver ore (7 tons) => , 

from the Thunderbolt mine. . eS igs Seta ge aE os 

- -. - Blue Tank (Hassayampa River) District —About 12'ounces of placer coed 

- gold: were recovered: in 1946 by sluicing at claims alorig the: Hassa- _ oe 

_- -yampa- River, 8 miles north of Wickenburg. a 

-  " Gastle Creek District—Small lots of copper ore containing gold == ——- 

and silver were produced from two claims in the Castle Creek district oe 

in 1946, and 4 ounces of placer gold were recovered from the Buckhorn: 

: ‘property. = Pe eg gt CES 

_ ” Gherry Creek District—The output of the Cherry Creek district in «=~ | 

a ee was all gold ore (17 tons) produced from the Gold; Pick No.1 ©. . 

Copper Basin District.—Fred D. Schemmer operated the Commer- Cy 

_ gial mine continuously mn 1946 and shipped 9,070 tons of high-silica = 

copper ore to the smelter at Clarkdale. W. B. Tenney, lessee of the ne 

Boston-Arizona mine, hauled 1,411 tons of zinc ore to the Tron King | co 

- — flotation mill at Humboldt for treatment. op he oe 

| Eureka District (Bagdad).—Mining and milling copper ore from — - 

the Bagdad: mine of. the Bagdad Copper Corp. were continuous - a 

- throughout the year and at a greater rate than in 1945. — The. com- Se 

pany reported that 862,535 tons of ore, averaging 1.00 percent copper io 

Were treated in 1946 in its 3,000-ton flotation mill and that 17,095 ee 

-. tons of copper concentrate were shipped to the smelter at El Paso. a! 

During the year the company began constructing a leach-float. plant; = — 

| and a conveyor was being erected to haul ore from the pit to the mill. ; 

The remainder of the district lode output was principally 667 tons of a 

‘gine oxide ore and 372 tons of zinc-lead sulfide ore shipped to various - | 

- reduction works in Arizona and Utah from the Copper King mine, - 

589 tons of zinc-lead ore produced from the Ethiopia mine, and 143 

| tons of gold-silver ore shipped to a smelter from the Hillside mine. co 

Placer gold, amounting to 7 fine ounces, was recovered from, Burro | | 

Creek and Santa Maria River, — 4 - 

Hassayampa (Groom Creek, Hassayampa River, Senator, Prescott) 

District.—More activity at both lode and placer properties in: the 

Hassayampa district in 1946 resulted in a greater metal output than | - 

in 1945. . The principal lode output was 324 tons of gold ore produced |
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a from the Gold Charm mine and 244 tons of zinc-lead-gold ore from 
_. the Sun Dance mine. The placer output was 194 fine ounces of gold 
_. and 47 fine ounces of silver; nearly all of it was-recovered by a 

si dragiline dredge at the Hobbs property on the Hassayampa River. 
a _Lynx Creek District—The output of the Lynx-Creek district:in 
_ «1946 was all placer gold and silver recovered by a special land washing 
’ _ plant at the Fitzmaurice property. - 

ne _ Martinez (Congress) District—The 300-ton cyanide mill at the | 
| __ Congress property, idle since May 1, 1942,.on account of the war, 
- _ was operated continuously from August 1, 1946,-to the end of: the | 

=: _ year by the Congress Metals, Inc. Approximately 22,000 tons of 
an _. waste dump ore and old tailings were treated; which yielded 857. ee 

fine ounces of gold and 2,812 fine ounces of silver. The:remainder 
_ + of the district. output was 2 tons of gold ore produced from the Gold oe 

Pine Grove District (Crown King).—The value of the metal output __ 
~ in the Pine Grove district was. much greater in 1946 than in 1945, 
a _ owing to an increase in output of zinc-lead-gold-silver ore from the 
ye _Gladiator-War Eagle group and to new production of.zinc ore and 
+ gold ore from the Crown King-Wildflower group. About 6,000:tongs 
_-. of ore from the Gladiator-War Eagle group were. treated by flotation 
_ - and gravity concentration, which yielded 296 tons of lead concentrate 
oe containing considerable .gold and 272 tons of zinc concentrate. The ° 

_ Golden Crown Mining Co. operated. the Crown ~Kaing-Wildflower 
. ss group all year; treated 2,600 tons of ore, averaging 0.03 ounce of © co 
a gold and 2.62 ounces of silver to the ton and 0.65 percent copper and 
a 5.84. percent zinc, in its 75-ton flotation mill; and shipped'70 tons of 

7 | gold ore direct. to a smelter. The rest of the district output.was 
. _ Inainly 148 tons of copper ore produced from the Springfield mine and 
An __ 49 tons of lead ore from the Del Pasco mine.) "= oe 

| _ Silver Mountain District.—Some low-grade gold ore (34 tons) was 
a shipped in 1946 from the Fenton No. 1 claim, and small lots of lead 
oo _ ore were produced from the Colossal property. © «=~. SO 

: Squaw Peak District.—In 1946, as in 1945, all the output in the 
Squaw Peak district was copper-molybdenum ore produced from the 

: Squaw Peak mine; 378 tons of ore were treated in a 25-ton flotation 
mill, which yielded 16 tons of copper concentrate and 2 tons of molyb- 
denum concentrate. - | : 

| Turkey Creek District—Jack Shul! operated the Old Soldier mine _ 
in 1946, and shipped 15 tons of gold-silver-copper ore to the smelter at. 
Clarkdale. — ) Oe | 

Verde District (Jerome).—Contrary to some of the large copper 
| producers in Arizona, operations at the United Verde mine in 1946, 

were not affected by a labor strike; however, the output of copper ore 
continued to decline from 377,217 tons in 1945 to 336,745 tons in 
1946. Of the ore mined in 1946, from the property by the Phelps 
Dodge Corp., 161,166 tons were siliceous-copper ore shipped to the 
corporation smelter at Clarkdale, and 175,579 tons were similar ore 
treated in the corporation’s 2,100-ton concentrator. In addition, 204 
tons of copper precipitates were shipped to the smelter. 

According to the annual report of the corporation for 1946, progres- 
sive depletion of the remaining copper ore reserves and accompanying 
restriction in stoping areas resulted in a further decline in the rate of
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| production. Present indications are that the copper-ore reserves will : 

be exhausted within 2 or 3 years unless in the meantime additional a 

ore should be discovered. Exploratory work by drifting and diamond a 

drilling was continued on the lower levels contiguous to No. 8 shaft; 

however, no mineralized areas of importance were discovered. During a 

the year a total of 18,323 feet of prospecting and development was a 

completed, comprising 1,819 feet of drifting, 766 feet of raising, and as 

15,738 feet of diamond drilling. _ a | = ee 

: --- The remainder of the district output-was 13,720 tons of-siliceous-.. = =~ 
copper ore shipped to the smelter at.Clarkdale from the Dundee- oe 

_ Arizona, Florentia, and Verde properties. — : eS 

Walker District—Most of the output in the Walker district in 1946, moe 

was gold ore (110 tons) produced from the Champion, Gold Coin, <« 

; Oro Plata, St. Elmo, and Sheldon properties, and zinc-lead ore (49 

| tons) from the Lost Wonder and New Strike mines. © a 

: ~ Walnut Grove (Hassayampa River) District—About 7 ounces of web 

| placer gold were recovered in 1946, by sluicing gravel along the Hassa-. — a 
| yampa River near Walnut Grove. _ cp EE 

_ - Weaver District (Octave).—-The output of the Weaver district In 

| 1946. was 448 tons of gold ore shipped to smelters from the Gold Bug, an 

Lost Dutchman, Helen Morris, Octave, Rincon, and Surprise proper-— oe 

ties and 6 ounces of placer gold recovered. from gravel at Rich Hill a 

and from Antelope Creek. Nearly 79 percent of the gold ore was "= 

produced by lessees operating the Octave mine. ||. ae ee 

White Picacho District—Gold ore (32 tons) was shipped in 1946 , 

_ from the Bullfrog mine, and small lots of silver ore, silver-lead ore, oe 
and copper ore were produced from various claims and sold to the 

- Wickenburg ore market. fo Oo ae 

Castle Dome District—The Joplin Lead Co. took over the De Luce 

, and Rialto groups in 1946, rehabilitated the 300-ton gravity concen- — oS 

tration mill at McPhaul bridge on the Gila river, treated about 2,000 ~— |. 

‘tons of oxide lead ore in the mill, and shipped 19 tons of crude lead oe 

ore to the smelter at El Paso. The lead concentrate (148, tons). ONE 

contained 2,794 ounces of silver, 151,545 pounds of lead, and-a little. tor 

_ Ellsworth (Harqua Hala) District—The Yuma Copper mine near 
- _ Vicksburg was operated a few months in 1946 by the Liberator Mines is. 

Co.; 1,131 tons of ore, containing 55 ounces of gold, 309 ounces off | 

silver, and 62,338 pounds of copper, were shipped to the Magma smelt- ee 

er at Superior. The rest of the district output was nearly all gold- - 

copper ore (190 tons) produced from the Quail Nest mine near Aguila. os 

Piomosa District—Both lode and placer properties were operated . | 

in 1946 in the Plomosa district. The lode output comprised 1,014 7 

tons of silver ore shipped to a smelter by lessees working the R. & A. 

mine; 66 tons of gold ore shipped from the Little Butte mine; and 1 a 

- ton of ore amalgamated by the Mohave Mining Oo., which yielded , 

173 fine ounces of gold and 23 fine ounces of silver. The placer output 

(17 fine ounces of gold) was recovered principally by drift mining at 

the Big Wash Basin and Mackey properties. = 7
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. gPALIFORNIA lead: production in 1946 was one-third greater than " 
ee Cin 1945—only 9 percent below the record output of 1917—and —_— 
- _ ““" the value was the largest in the history of mining in the State. __ 
—.._. Gold production was nearly two and one-half times that for 1945, but 

far below the prewar level (1,408,793 fine ounces in 1941). Silver 
ss production was 36 percent higher than in 1945; making 1946 the 

ss third ‘successive year of increase, whereas copper and zinc production 
dropped about one-third below the 1945 output. The total value 

“of the five metals was $18,788,664, an increase of 68 percent above : 
oO - 1945. The upward trend in gold output was largely the result of 
>. inereased placer-miming activity. The increased prices of silver, 
a copper, lead and zinc might have been expected to result in a greater — 

- output of these metals. Although this was‘apparently true for silver 
. | and lead, the rise in production of silver and lead and the lower output: 
. of copper and zinc largely resulted from the activity of a few mines 

_ and did not reflect the general upswing in the industry evidenced by 
| the increase in the number of mines in operation. In 1946, 150 lode. | 

- mines and 172 placer mines were active compared with 87 and 99,. 
| ‘respectively, in 1945. oe a | Oe : 
= Comparing 1946 with 1945, gold increased 141 percent in quantity 

and value; silver advanced 36 percent in quantity and 55 percent in 
| value; copper decreased 34 percent in quantity and 21 percent 

in value; lead increased 37 percent in quantity and 74 percent in 
| value; and zinc was 31 percent lower in quantity and 26 percent in 

- value. Of the total value of the five metals in 1946, gold represented 
66, lead 12, zine 9, copper 7, and silver 6 percent. 

As the result of large-scale gold dredging in 1946, Sacramento 
County was the largest contributor to metal-mining output in Cali- 
fornia, an advance from fourth place in 1945; it supplied 19 percent 
of the State total value of the five metals. Inyo County yielded 

| _ the first place which it held in 1945 but ranked second by a close 
margin, owing to lead production, which represented nearly two- 
thirds of the total value of its metal output; the greater portion of 

1336 ,
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-., Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in California, 1942-46, __ 
oS oo and total, 1848-1946, in terms of recovered metals. eS 

OO : | Mines producing! | 6,6 gig | Gold Code and-placer) | Silver (lode and placer): 

- ven = TT tailings, | OT ARS, 
| cS a . etc. (shor Fine Fine |. oe - , eT ‘Lode | Placer | tons) . ounces Value ouinces Value ' 

gaat 484 498 | 2,503,198 | . 847,997.| $29, 679,895 |. 1,450,440} $1, 081, 424 
: 1943_.....-.--}. . 139 82 | . 739,956 |. 148, 328 5,191,480 | . 609,075 | —s_. 433, 120 

. 1944__- el 109 66 | 925,953 | 117,373 4, 108,055 | ~ 778,936 | - 553, 910 
4945 87 99] = 717,969:|. 147,938 | . -5, 177,830 986,798 |. - * 701,:728 

- 1946... 2. 150 172 627, 767 | 356,824.| 12, 488,840 | 1,342,651 | 1,084,862 

18 M8 -1946 LOL, 881,.219 |2, 267, 946, 317 |108, 200,088 | 87,140,942 

a eo Oe = Lo | Copper A Lead : | - . Zine | : oo boys 7 

oo 7 Year I I Tr Total value 

a CS Pounds | Value Pounds | Value Pounds | Value oo Q 

4949.1 2,116,000 | $256,036 | 10,302, 000 |... $690,234] 1,226,000 |. $114,018.| - $31,771,607 
ee 1943_.--....--| 17, 524,000 | 2, 278,120 | 11, 640, 000 873,000 |: - 3,712,000 | 400,896 9, 176, 616 . 

oe 1944_______.__| 25, 442,000 | 3, 434, 670 | 11,364,000 |- 909,120 |. 16,910,000 | 1,927,740 10, 933, 495 . 
oe . 1945_-__...-.-]. 12, 946, 000.| 1, 747, 710 | 14, 448,000 | 1,242,528 |. 19,846,000 | 2,-282, 290 - 11,152,081 

. 1946.....-.---| 8,480,000 | 1,373, 760 | 19,846,000 | 2,163,214 | 13,754,000 | 1,677,988} 18, 788, 664 7 

:  1848-1946:...] 625, 824 |201, 203, 864 | 3 159, 652 | 20, 643, 017 3 80, 207 | 15, 858, 396 | 2, 502,882,536 

. | 1 Excludes itinerant prospectors, snipers, high-graders, and others who gave no evidence of legal right to... 
property. . a 

' 2 Figure not available. “ a - oo. 
. 8 Short tons. pT : = 

| Gold production at placer mines in California, by classes of mines and methods 
| of recovery, 1942—46,; and total, 1848-19461 | | | 

oe | . | Gold recovered 

- | | Mines | Washing | Material ~—————~—————-——-— 
Class and method produc- | plants ' ( cubic . Average . 

- | Ing redges)| ; Nene 71, | value 
. yards) |Fineounces; Value per cubic 

: | | yard 

7 _ Surfaceplacers; a SO - op a 
Gravel mechanically handled: | 

Connected-bucket dredges: 
1942... 022 -. 30 44 |106, 543,000 |. 310,987 | $10, 882,795 $0. 102 
1943... 8 10 | 17, 880, 000 66, 999 2, 344, 965 . 1381 
1944.22 5 7 | 21, 524, 000 . 64, 925 2, 272, 375 - 106 
1945_...22-2.---------- 16 26 | 30, 738, 000 88, 318 3, 091, 130 - 101 
1946.22. 22 32 | 78, 175, 000 244, 679 | 8, 563, 765 - 110 

Dragline dredges: | | 
1942.22 122 79 | 24, 526, 000 117, 906 4, 126, 710 - 168 
1943.22 3 3 {| 3,180,000 14, 196 496, 860 . 156 
1944.00 ek  2T. 2; 1,213,000 6, 241 218, 435 - 180 
1945.00. 6 6 ' 414, 400. 1, 242 43, 470 - 105 
1946_...2 20 39 38 | 4,309, 000 16, 932 592, 620 | . 188 

Becker-Hopkins dredges: 
1942... re 5, 000 23 805 - 161 
1943-46_-....---2 |e} fff ee ee 

. Suction dredges: 3 
. 1942... 18 15 278, 000 1, 419 49, 665 .179 

1943-45__-._---.---- |---| ee fee] ee] ee 
1946_..---.------------ 1 1| . 22,900 112 3, 920 171 

See footnotes at end Of table. -
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| Gold production: at placer mines.in.California, by classes of mines and methods ly 
of recovery, 1942-46, and total, 1848-1946!—Continued. ii (‘yi —_ 

OR | Mines | Washing| Material ~~ oo 
Classand method =... produc- _ plants |. (cubic en oo . | Average | 

I Ss | (dredges) yards) {Fine ounces} — Value pore ie 

. Surface placers—Continued — : BP poe Ce poe 
-.. Gravel mechanically han- pe a ee Dy foo. nn 
-- “-dled—Continued. = = | oe oo pe 

OO _Nonfloating washing ep a ee be : oe, oe 
_, . plants: ¢ ee Pe ct fp —_ | 

6 4942. cet} 0 46 “  40'] 1,637,000 | 10,044 + $351, 540°; - $0215 . 
9948 et 16 |. 15 547,000} 2,997] - . 104,805]... 2192 | 

: 1944...---.----eee-| 4A | 14] 228,000 | 1,210/ | 42,350| ° .1909 Co 
a, - 1945-2 eee} 8] 8 519, 300 . . 9741 ~ | 34,0901 066 . a 

ae 1946. a. eee eee-e-| BB BB 771, 000 «2,576. | 90,160} IT me 

- Gravel hydraulically handled: ep a ne 

oe ST 942 ell] 48 foeele. 1,980,000] 6,106 |. 218,710). 108 - oe 
SO © 19432022 eee 12 |_.--.-_-_.|- 366,000 1, 723 ~ 60,305}... .165 
Cs Odd pe AB elle 212,000] 888 | 29,380 f" 188 oS | 

: 1945.22 eee} AT +e 282, 300 922)... 32,270) =. 144. 
. 2 1946222 eed 17 |---------| + 448, 300. 1,147) ~~ 40,1457 |. 091 

- Small-scale hand methods: 5 | re oe fe - qo 
oe Met eB Pe af i Pe oo 

. ee OAD ef | 9 fete ee ---] 1, 152, 900 |. 16, 079 |. 562, 765 |} 488. 
cS : “1943202 cee} 29 Feel ‘118, 460 : 2, 536° 88, 760 ~~ 749 ~ 
a Me 044 ec ccege-| | 25.]----------]..  96,000-] 1, 408: + 49,280.)  .5F3 

| 9945} 4B [leet] 88,300. 1, 526 83,4101. 605 oe 
- os A962 [ieee] 624,000] 4,165 | 148,775 | 284 oe 

So NED eee Deep M00] BP 2, 8BB BBB 
ol ggg lle 200 Be 0B BB 

a oo 4 1945_...--. 2-22 eee aw ewe mewn] en em wenn ne | ee eee wenn ieee meee wee oe ewww ene es Sa eneeneon v 

oF * Y946G ed 1 fees ee-- ty” 100 | 3 - 105 1.050 oo 

_ Underground placers: od | Ly, foo 
ee , 194220502222 tee -- eee — 45.) .2-2-.---{-. 22,000 2,339 | ~. 81,865}. | 3.721 

Ce 1948 eee ee ee Ce eee a 4, 500. ‘970. |... 33, 950 | 7” 644 a 
1044 eee TD eee eee eee] 8,800 b> 424 14, BOT. 38905 a 

- 1945. ee y 2 2, 700 498;  _—s_-17,, 480 6. 456 , ; 
. ~ 4946_..... 222-2 ee 7 | .--.-.--- 5, 700 158] 5, 530 .. 970. - 

Grand total placers: _ a uo | 
1942_...- el} | ~~ 7428 |. -_._| 186, 145, 000 464, 926 16, 272, 410 . 120 : 
1943_...-..--------.-----.--- $2 {__2.-.---] 22, 096, 000 | 89, 425 3, 129, 875 . 142 : 

. 1944.......-..-----.----------- 66 |...-------| 23, 272,000 | - 75, 049 2, 626, 715 113 — 
1945.0... ees eee - 99 j2._-_..| 32, 045, 000 93, 480 3, 271, 800 . 102 ee 
1946..-...-..2----- eee 172 j_._..-..-.| 84,351, 000 269, 772 9, 442, 020 112, 

1848-1946 1. __..-.---------------]----------]---------- (8) 65, 532, 794 |1, 429, 385, 436 @®) . . 
_. 

1 For historic data by years see Minerals Yearbook, Review of 1940, p. 219. 
3 Excludes itinerant prospectors, snipers, high-graders, and others who gave no evidence of legal right to 

property. 
3 Includes all placer operations using suction pump for delivering gravel to floating washing plant except 

those producing less than 100 ounces of gold which are included under ‘‘Small-scale hand methods.”’ 
4 Includes all placer operations using power excavator and washing plant, both on dry land; when wash- 

ing plant is movable, outfit is termed ‘‘dry-land dredge.” 
5 Includes all operations in which hand labor is principal factor ia delivering gravel to sluices, long toms, 

dip boxes, pans, rockers, dry washers, etc. 
¢ From property not classed as a ‘‘mine.’’ . 
7 A mine using more than 1 method of recovery is counted but once in arriving at total for all methods. 
8 Complete data not available.
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° Gold.—Production of 356,824 ounces of gold in:California in'1946 
was nearly 2% times the output in 1945. “Although 1946 was the sec-..__ 
ond ‘year of increase from the low point of 117,373 ounces in 1944 - 
under War Production Board Limitation Order L-208, the value of 
the “output ($12,488,840) was only 25 percent of the $50,948,485 in — 

st gold produced in 1940, the largest’ value since 1856. The marked _ 
_. _. Inerease in the production of gold since the rescinding of Order L-208, — 

. .~ effective July 1, 1945, was due largely to the.rapid_acceleration in 
_ placer mining, principally by connected-bucket dredging. -The rate ~ 

“of increase in production would have been even greater had lode gold ~~ 
_.__- - mining been reestablished with equal rapidity. With the exception of 
- . few properties, many of the lode mines that were large producers 

oe _ before the..war had not reopened, and.one famous producer—the 
- Empire ‘Star Mines Co., Ltd:, in ‘the Grass Valley district, Nevada ~_ 

-—,- . County=-suspended operation of its Empire Stat group of mines _ 
~ July 1, 1946. “The principal reasons for this shut-down, as well as __ 
Po the failure. of so many other properties to reopen at all, were the fixed 
. _ price for gold and: the over-all inflationary trend that affected costs. _ 

OC of labor, supplies, and equipment. 
-  .. Monthly production of gold in 1946 gained rapidly during the first 
oo _ 3 months to continue the upward swing that began in Septémber1945. 

“- From March through July the monthly output remained relatively —_ 
*. unchanged at about 29,700 ounces. . Following: a rise to 34,340  - 
“~~ ounces ‘in’ August, the monthly rate of production again leveled for 

the ~balance of the year. The monthly “average for the year was 
- = 29,785 ounces compared with 12,328 ounces for 1945 and 9;781 ounces 
_ for 1944. Monthly production figures since January 1937:through 
PO the war years have been discussed in-detail in this chapter for 1944 — 

‘The 25 leading gold-producing mines in California in ‘1946, listed 
. in the accompanying table, yielded 88 percent of the total gold. output 

- _ of the State; the leading 5 mines produced 56 percent and the leading ~ 
- 10 mines, 70 percent. 7 2 a



| oe rd “ . Twenty-five leading géld-prodicthg tines in California in 1946; in order-of-output -- i re - 

7 sant ye a eh pe ee P Rank Poof. a, oo “Source of a 
Rank) Mime Distict.. ne County” fin toss}, = (Operator “gld . & 

1-| Natomas Co. 2--.0--1------c-ee-et-on-----| Folsome-.-esecec--eeo 2. ceacutit} Sacramentoz.--.22.0-.]" °°. 2 | Natemas:Co. <7 __..-.-..----..------------| Dredge. =, oo. 
. SO 2 | Yuba unit. _..-.-..,....------.-----3+--¢-| Yuba River__-.---.-7 27-2 22,-21-| Yuba. +. 2222.2 steel OD Yuba Consolidated Gold Fields.-......5-.| . Do. | °: g 

3°] Idaho Maryland and Brunswick _......s2.| Grass Valley-Nevada City _. .. is]: Nevada_.:_...2......| - . 8 | Idaho Maryland Mines Corp_-_........---| Gold ore. .,, oe 
- 47]. Tuolumne gold dredge---.-....---.---.-.--] La Grange. 202.02, -32. 22.) Stanislaus---2 2. sce} 6 qocunne Gold Dredging Corp........:..| Dredge. =. |. a 

6.1 Capital dredgé_ -:<+:.....-....----..-2..| Folsom, ....222.222 22252. 2.22.] Sderamento--—.2022.2..| 9 | Capital Dredging Co.--...--..------------|, «Do. - | > | 
io 6| Upper and Lower:Comanche dredge-- ..-- Camanche. -.W.. 025-2225 <.224C./-San Joaquin- 2222-22). 5 | Gold Hill Dredging Co-..-.._-..-.---..---- Do. .3 | es 

7 | Junction City:...2...-......-..-..--..-2..| Junction City... 222.022 Ditinity 22.22. eef 21 | Junetion: City Mining Co__-.-.---..-.---- “Do 4 poe 
_ 8 | Butte unitc_ 2... _f2-_--s.2--222e--2.---| Oroville... ic -2 ge fetish Ap Buttes oy cll} 15 Yuba Consolidated Gold Fields... ...-...- Doo *: Qo. 
- 9.| La Grange dredge No. 4.-.....:.-.-..-.-| La Grange- o-222020)2. 2.22 a s..| Stanislaus_,.---222..-.|.. 11.) La Grange Gold Dredging Co._-.-..----.- ‘Do +) © .- 
. 40-|, Original Sixteen to One_-...-:-2...----,--| Alleghany....5-- 2222-2 5.22.--.-2-[-Slerra..------g.-24:..-|  _ 8 | Original Sixteen to One Mine, Inc-__.---- Goldore. = - 5 me 

| “1T  Bmpire Star group. oe scengrtrr restr Grass Valley-Nevada City.....--.|:Nevada...- 22.22...) 4 ‘Empire Star Mines Co. Ltd-_-.........-.-- Do .* SS. 
12+ Lanicha Plang.dredgé No. 4. 22:2...-..-2.} Folsom¢-J:.00.. 20220-2222 a.| ‘Sacdramento_7.2_...22..]. ~~ 25-| Lancha Plana Gold Dredging Co.........|: Dredge. - Be 
13.) Thurman dredge._._-.----.--2---2-22.-2- Redding- - 2222-222 gice 2} Shastas2-222.-2..----|. 18 | Thurman Gold Dredging:-Co-_......-.----- Do. | mM 

Oe 14] Kister__.... 9, ---5---------2a-----2-----| Oroville. _ 23.22, h se s2222.1_| Butte gi --2--| 14 | Gold Hill Dredging Co-_/.--....,.--------| Do ;* © | 
- 164 Thurman & Wright.....-.-.-.2..5.----..- Cosumnes: River. i: --.222.2.-.¢-...| Sacramento: 2.-.---.2-).. (| Thurmar & Wright.......-.---.--22..-.-- Do. 9: ot oe 

. 16-|--Ancho and Erie groups-.../-...-.---/:--:.| Washington... 2ug.01-.22.5.----| Nevada__.....-.--.-2.]. 12] Ancho-Erie Mining Co_...----:-----------| Goldore, © pf 
17.| Olear Creek..-_-..----.-------2--5--+--,2-| French Guleh..-2oc22.22 lif 2_--_| Shasta_--.-2-222.2222.| = 18 | French Gulch Dredging Co------------+.-|, Dredge. i>] 

18 | Lancha-Plana:dredgé No. 6-_ -.-.-..-2..--| Butte Creek... 22222----22-------| Butte-_._-.-22..-----| (@)_ | uancha Plana Gold Dredging Co_...---.-| Goldore. 2 “= «. 
‘  19:| Penn-22_ 22. eee ee et .| Campo Seco. . fejeri 22 k...2.----| Oalaveras..-..-..-.--| 10.) Shawmut Copper Mine Co..._..._.......| Zineore. QO 

20.| Mount:Gaines..-..-..-------2---.--21--2-| Hunter Valley._ 2. ....-22---..---.|.-Mariposa__...1...--2.] ° 20,| Mount. Gaines Mining Co----....--------| Goldore. © © | 
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OO + * -. Ten leading silver-producing mines in California in 1946, in order of output . ca | | oe 

1] Darwin group.._....22.2.-......| Coso..2.2..22.-.0.22------2--| Imyo wie 1 | Anaconda Copper Mining Co.............| Leadore. | a a mo, 
- - 2) Penn.--........--.............-.| Campo Seco___..............2] Calaveras. _.....-..22.] 4 | Shawmut Copper Mine Co___......--....} Zincore. : © : 

: 3 | Hornet......-.-....----..--.----| Flat Creek_.........-.-..-----| Shasta._..--.--.------ 3 | The Mountain Copper Co., Ltd__........| Zinc-copper ore. | ou 7 
~ .4 | Columbia No. 2_..-.2........_-._| Resting. Springs__..-..........] Inyo - 2.22. eee] 5.| Finley Co_-........_.....-...--........-..| Lead ore. me ° 

5 | Kelly and Juanita. ._..-........| Randsburg.._.................| San Bernardino. -.__.- “| FLW. Royer_._...-.--.-------------------| -Gold-silver ore. - o > 2 
, 6 | Carbonate King..-....-...-....| Clark Mountain.......-..-.--|..-.-do_~-.-..-.-.-----| -@) Crystal Cave Mining Co....._............| Zine ore. . 7 . . 

. 7 | Mohawk.-.._......2.......-....]----.dO-. --.52.-4.--------02---|-----d0.......--.-.....|. 7 | Dunton-Ray & Greenwood---_...........-| Lead and lead-zine ore. | : 
8 |. Modoc......-..--.-.--.-..--.---| Cos8o.-.- 222i} Inyo lie... i.e..| |. 6] LD. Foreman & Co__.....-_-...........| Leadore. — = a 

9 | Pine Creek...__................|. Bishop Creek. .........-...2-./.-..-do...-.-..--..-..-| U.S. Vanadium Corp.._.................| Tungsten ore. a oO 
10 | Newton.......-.------..--------| Ione.--..-...-..----.-.--.----| Amador...---....--.. 9.) Pacific Mining Co..-.-------------------- Copper ore. - c : 

1Notoperatedin 19457 : ee ee 7 rn
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Cee | Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc by months in 1946, in’ - - 
Se . = terms of recovered metals oe | | Do 

oa oe | a | qoa | sitver |. Copper |° Lead | Zine ; 
Month | (Fine (Fine (Short: | (Short (Short — : 

. —_ | ounces) | ounces) |. tons) ° . __ tons) | tons) | _ 

| January._.----------------------------.-.-| 20,604] | 127, 544. “= Bog 1,084 | - 736 
-  February..-_---------.-.-.-....---.--.----| 28,576 | 74,565| - 390] 690| isiBOtCit 
woes ‘Mareh...-._-- 2-22.22 eee 29, 727°] | 90,262; = 456) © . 927] ~~. 547 . 
Se © April.-_.----2-- eee 28, 189 89,772 | «B21 | 987 . | 745 

May TTITTTIIITITITIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIT]| ~~ g0f7e7 | z7i50a | (ste | i780 | |S 
a Jame TTT aefata | 78,489] =. 430 690; = 692 
7 July___..-----------2---to seeseeeeeee| 29,727 | 82 413 352 740; 

: . August_._.._-..-----.---.-.----.-..-----| 34,340] 81,432}. 61 60) 518° 
oe September_....____.-..-.-......-......----| - 33,827] 132450/ 298] = 719] | 445 

/ — Oetober._ 22] aah soz | se978 |. as] sis | ask 
8 November 222 2277TITTTITTTITIIIITIIIIT] 3a} 280 | 174; 638 195] °° . 937], 48 

oe December-----000 | 8802 | 176,600] 196 |. et | 

an neneneetneneceene] 856.04 | 28,661 a at0 [ame] aT 
OO Copper.—Copper production in California in 1946 dropped 34 per- — 
~- eent below that for 1945, owing largely to the inactivity of two mines 
- that had been large wartime producers and had produced during the __ 

first half of 1945 (Dakin or Gray Eagle mine, Klamath River district, __ 
ss Siskiyou County, and the Keystone mine,.Copperopolis district, © 

— . . Calaveras County). The monthly copper-production figures given _ 
~.- In the accompanying table show only the approximate trend in pro- 
- duction during 1946. Because of the strike at copper smelters during ; 
.. the first half of 1946 much of the copper ore and copper concentrate 
. _ was stock-piled at mines, and some properties, were forced to curtail : 
~ - production or close. In general, production was erratic, but the | 
nl. over-all trend was downward throughout; the year. The following 
_... Six properties (operators in parentheses), listed in order of output and 
“ _. each producing over 100,000 pounds, supplied 98 percent of the State — 

| 7 total, and the first three 91 percent: Hornet mine, Flat Creek district, —_. 
Shasta County (The Mountain Copper Co., Ltd.); Newton mine, __ 
lone district, Amador County (Pacific Mining Co.); Penn mine, 
Campo Seco district, Calaveras County (Shawmut Copper Mine Co.);_—_- 
Pine Creek Tungsten mine, Bishop Creek district, Inyo County 

| (U. S. Vanadium Corp.); Union mine (old tailings), Copperopolis 
district, Calaveras County (Pacific Mining Co.); and the Darwin 

| group, Coso district, Inyo County (Anaconda Copper Mining Co.). 
| | Lead.—The expansion of lead production from 990,000 pounds in 

: - 1938 to 19,846,000 pounds in 1946 (within 9 percent of the all-time 
| record of 21,868,628 pounds in 1917) resulted in lead displacing copper 

-as the second most valuable of the five metals produced in the State 
Gn 1942 lead displaced copper as the third most valuable metal); 
output of lead was 37 percent above 1945. The monthly lead- 
production figures given in the accompanying table follow a trend 
which closely parallels that for silver and is allied to operation of the 
Darwin group of mines, Coso district, Inyo County. The three 
leading producers. of lead accounted for 93 percent of the State total 

| in 1946. The following six properties (operators in parentheses), 
listed in order of lead output and each producing over 100,000 pounds, 
furnished 98 percent of the State total: The Darwin group, Coso 
district, Inyo County (Anaconda Copper Mining Co.); Columbia 
No. 2 mine, Resting Springs district, Inyo County (Finley Co.);
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Mohawk mine,: Clark Mountain district, San Bernardino County: ss. 
| (Emerson A. Ray et al:); Modoc mine, Modoc district, Inyo County 

(L. D. Foreman & Co.); Penn mine, Campo Seco district, Calaveras 
County (Shawmut Copper Mine Co.); and Gold Bottom & Ophir ) oo 
mines, Slate Range district, Inyo County (Damon & Damon). _ . 

| _ Zine.—Zince production in California in 1946 showed a marked —s_ 
| drop of 31 percent from 1945, owing largely to the shut-down of the a 

Blue Moon mine, Hunter Valley district, Mariposa County, November , 
15, 1945, and inactivity at the Big Bend-mine, Yankee Hill-district, = = = - - 
Butte County, during 1946. The following five properties (operators | 4 
in parentheses), listed in order of zinc output.and each producing over Ck 
300,000 pounds in 1946, furnished 99 percent of the State total: Penn : 

_ mine, Campo Seco district, Calaveras County (Shawmut Copper Mine oo 
_ Co.); Hornet mine, Flat Creek district, Shasta County (The Mountain ~ 3 

Copper Co., Ltd.); Darwin group, Coso district, Inyo County (Ana- _ os 
conda Copper Mining Co.); and the Carbonate King mine (J. Q. Little a 
under contract from Crystal Cave Mining Co.) and Mohawk mine oe 
(Emerson A. Ray et al.), both in the Clark Mountain district; San oo 

_ Bernardino County. Monthly production of zincin 1946 wasuneven, —.. 
but a downward trend was evident during the latter half of the year. - - 

| | | MINE PRODUCTION BY «COUNTIES ee 

Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zine in California in 1946, by Oa 
So = _ counties, in terms of recovered metals : oo a es 

oe Do ep Gold oe ) - 
, 7 _ Mines pro- : _ . 4 

: . _ dueing!. — . ' 
County. | Lode . Placer Total - — | 

Se | Fine | var. | Fine. Fine | - Oe | | | Lode Placer | ounces | Value | ounces | Value ounces Value . . - 

 Amador................|.- 10]-. 9]. 618} $21,630 | 2,020] $70,700] 2,638 | $92,330 
‘Butte. 2.----------------f 6 4 12 - 67 2, 345 21, 886 | 766,010 21, 953 - 768, 355 . 
Calaveras.....-----.---- “9} © 10{ 4,316 | 151,060 2, 286 80, 010 6, 602} . 231, 070 ee 
Del Norte. __.-----.----- Td} OA Ss re "941° 840 - 
El Dorado.........-...|- 4]. 91. 448] 15,680] 2,275 | 79,625 | 2,723 | 95, 305 
Fresno.___..--.-------- 1 4 18 630} "254 ] 8,890 272) 9,520 a 

, Humboldt_...-----------|--------] | L Jeee-e-----fee--------] 64 2, 240 64/5290 °° 
Imperial__...--.--------- 7 203 ~ 97,105 |... | ue ee. 203 | ~=—s_-7, 105 

- Tnyo...--ss-22---se--se-] 16 f-n---=-] 8,096 | . 108,360 |_-.-------|----------] 3,096]. 108, 360 
Kern.......---...------| i} 3 | 2678] ° 93,585 |" 33 {7,155 | =) 706 |, 94, 710 
Los Angeles_...-----.---]--.--.-- L foie ----e tee eel]. 36 | ‘1, 260 — 86) — 1,260 mo 
Madera. -_....-----.-----]---=---- 3 |.---.-----]---------- 55 1, 925 55 1, 925 oo 
Mariposa_...--.--------- 9; 3] 3,378 | 118,230 112| 3,990) 3,490 | 122, 150 
Merced......--..--------|-------- 3] || 3,732] 130,620 | 3,732] 130,620 SG 
Mono......---.---------|_. 3 1] °. 185 | 8,425 771 | 26, 985 928} 32,410 
Nevada__..--.---------- 6 4| 64,249 |1, 898, 470 926 | 32,410 | 55, 168 | 1, 930, 880 . 
Orange...--------------- 1 J_.---__- 14 490 |_..- feed 14 490 oo, 
Placer....-.---.---------| 8 14 | 39 | 1,365]. 3,077) 107,695 | 3,116 | 109,060 : 
Plumas...._---.--------- 4 4 201} 7,035 150 | 5, 250 351 | 12, 285 
Riverside... ..--.-------- 2 |-------- a} 105 |_.--_-----|---------- 3 105 

, Sacramento...........-..|----:---| 10 |_-.-------|---- ---- | 100, 278 |8, 509,625 | 100, 275 | 3, 509, 625 . 
San Bernardino.-.------| 17 1| 3,310 | 115,850] 1,591]  55,685| 4,901 | 171,535 
San Diego......-----.---} 1 J-------- 2 70 j_---------]_-------- 2) 70 
San Francisco. ..-.------}--------|  @) _ |----------|----------] .. 28. 980 28 980 
San Joaquin.......----..]--------]| © 3 |----------]---------- 13,715 | 480,025: 13, 715 480, 025 
Shasta_...........----.- 6/ 10] 1,220 | 42,700 | 11,605 | 406,175 | 12,825 | 448,875 
Sierra_....-.---.-------| 11 g| 11,248 | 303, 680 179| 6,265) 11,427 | 399,945 
Siskiyou.....------------ s| 22] -'7| 2730|  8,628| 301,980] 8,706] 304,710 
Stanislaus.-......-------|-------- 2 |----------]---------- 24,158 | 845, 530 24, 158 845, 530 
Trinity.....--..--------- 2| 2B 24 | 840 | 13,988 |- 487,830 | 13,962 | 488, 670 - 
Tuolumne....-..-.------| | 12 2 1,621 | 56,735] © 41 1, 435 1, 662 58, 170 
Yuba_....2222- 1{ 10} 54] ~ 1,800} 57,937 |2,027,795 | 57,901 | 2, 029, 685 | 

Total: 1946........| 150] 172] 87,052 |3,046,820 | 260, 772 |9, 442,020 | 356,824 |12, 488, 840 
~”-1945---77} 87 | -99. | ~ 54) 458 {1,906,030 | 93, 480 |3, 271, 800 | 147,938 | 5, 177,830 

See footnotes at end of table. | |
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_ = Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in California in 1946, by 
| Be ‘counties, in terms of recovered metals—Continued oe 

ne ON me . Oo Silver oS . : | 

eo ‘County a Lode a Placer an Total = 

CO . -1Fine ounces} Value. |Fine ounces| Value |Fineounces| Value © 

Amador. _-..--222.----___---- 15, 366 $12, 416 260]  - $210} = 15, 626 $12, 626 - 
Butte...222.--- 2 TS 9 - 1,612 | 1,302; =: 1, 628 1,311 
Calaveras_._._..----..-.-.--_- 111,094 | 89, 764. 276 ,-- 228 111, 370 _ 89, 987 - 

~ Del Norte. _-.--2 202222 | 21 © AZ fee --e----|---- eee] 21 17 
, El Dorado... 2222}; «1,024 |: 827 2904; = «238 1,318 |. 1,065 

_ Fresno___-..--_---.--.----.--.]------------|------------|- 42  b4] _ 42 34 
. Humboldt.._.._...-..222 22} eee} 8 6 8 > 

Lo Imperial_._.._-._.-.-.--- 2... 62 50 | ----ss------|------------| ATCO 
, Inyo.....-2--2. 22 -22--eee 970,167 | 783, 895 |---|] 970,167 | 783, 895 

. ‘Kern___------------------..--| . . 8,619} — 6,964 10. 8 _. 8,629 |. (6,972 | 
oo _. Los Angeles....._.--..2..-....|--.---------|-.2--2----.- . 6 4 bt ~ 4 
o Madera....-..-- 22-2222} 2 --- eee] ep 19 AB] — 19} 415 

. - . Mariposa....-..--.2.2--- a... 1,080} °°: 873 | Ble. 25 All| 898 — — — ‘Mereed.-...-222 pele ee fee] 841) 7° 276] 841 8% 
Mono. ...22.--2- eee.) 863. — 6871 It. . .98] . 984, 795 a 

° - Neévada_..-..-.-.-------.-.-.-|  - 12,596 | 10, 178 102 - ~ 824 . 12,698} ....10, 260 
- Orange. _.-22-----------------} 2, 785 | 2,250 Je eff: 2,785 |. 5 2,250 : 

. Placer... 22-22 2s ee oe. - 6, .  884F. -. 270 oe B4Al fo 276 
SC Plumas. --. 22 2222.2-2-22222---} > _ 55 44 14/ 13 TLE “BT 

Riverside__.....--...---2.---- OQ Y FA flee} . 92 cp.) 74 
_ Sacramento.....--.-.----.--..|--------.---|-----------.| 5, 354 - 4,326] . 5,354 | 4,326 

San Bernardino.-..-_..-.--.—- 97, 107 |. 78, 462 : 804 -246:| ° - 97,411} - 78,708 
- ~ - San Diego. -_.....-2 02-22-22] .---L------ |---| eee eee [eee ee fone eee fee 

San Francisco.__...-........--|---------2--]----- Lee 3 2] 3 ~ 32 
a San Joaquin. ._...-_.._...-.-__|--2 22-22 2e |e 1,361 |. 1,100 | . 1, 361 1, 100 

OO Shasta___..-.....------..----.| ° -.98,636 |. —- 79, 698 1,507, |» ..1,218. 100, 143 - 80,916 a 
pe, Sierra._..---.2- 2-2. 2,110 | “1,705 |. 30 | 24 - 2,140] 1, 729 . 

- Siskiyou. ___...._-- 222. 2-2. - AW]: . 14 _ 1,191 |. 962 - 1,208. 976 — 
- Stanislaus_.--...-.--2..--22.-]--2-----.--- |e eee}. «2, 824 . . 1,474 - 1,824: . 1,474 os - Trinity. ..00.2.2222-22------_- 21]... 47}... .1,407 | 1,137 1, 428 1, 154 | 

Tuolumne __...22. 2-2-2 1,090 881 5 4 1,095 885 
: Yuba_..------- eee eee. TP 3,364} —s-2, 718 8, 3871 2,724 

oo Total: 1946_.......-.-..| 1,322,830 | 1, 068, 847 19, 821. 16,015 | 1,342, 651. 1,084,862 - 
1945... ll 980, 748 697, 421 6, 050 |. 4, 302 986, 798 701, 723 

IIIa EET 

7 a. Copper Lead Zine - 
otal | | | County —_---—>s [| | Valu 

. Pounds | Value Pounds Value Pounds | Value 

Amador-_.__-...---...--....-| 2,008,000 | $325,296 |_..... 2-2-2222 - |e $430, 252 
: Butte. ----.-.------.--------|-----------|----------|-----------]----------|---_-.----_|-.--------] 769,666 

- Calaveras..--...........--.-| 1, 834,000 | 297, 108 320, 000 | $84, 880 | 6,602,000 | $805, 444 | 1, 458, 489 
Del Norte_._--....--...---._]-----------]----------]- 0-2-2 2 ee} ef 857 
E] Dorado... ..-.-_-_-_---__-_-- 70, 000 11, 340 |-.----.----]----------|-2---2--- [ee e---} 107, 710 
Fresno-..------.---.--------|-----------|----------|--------2--|-- ee feeee--e-- |---| «9, 54 
Humboldt____.-------------|-----------|----------]-----------|---------- |e ef] 2, 246 

_ Imperial. ___-._-_.--.-2--_-|-----------|----------|-----------]----------|----------- |. 7, 155 
Inyo._..--.---2-- eee 446, 000 72, 252 |18, 620, 000 {2, 029, 580 | 1,786,000 | 217, 892 3, 211, 979 
Kern..__..-_.---------------|-----------]---------- |---| eed 101, 682 
Los Angeles_._.._.....------|-----------|----------|-.---------]_-.-2------ [ee] 1, 264 
Madera...-.-..-------------]-----------|----------|-----+----- |---| 1, 940 
Mariposa_.-_---------------|-----------|----------|-----------]----------|_222-2----_|_-------| 128; 048 
Merced _-__...-.-------------|-----------|----------|-----------|--------2-|__---------|-- 130, 896 
Mono..__..-.-------- ee 2, 000 324 4, 000 436 |... ef 33, 965 
Nevada_..._.--------------_|-----------]----------|.---------- eee |p| 1, 941, 140 
Orange____...--.-..--.-_-.-_]-----------}_-_-------- 6, 000 654 34, 000 4, 148 7, 542 
Placer_......-.-.--2---------|-----------|----------|..---------|---------- |e | 109, 336 
Plumas..__...-_-----.-.-.._|-----------]_.--------|-.--------- eee ee |u| 12, 342 
Riverside-_-_-.-..--.---.-._.|.-...------|----------|----------]-2-------- | 179 
Sacramento-.--_.-_----.__-_._|...-_-_-_--|_.--------|-----------|_---------|_._. | 3, 513, 951 
San Bernardino. ___________- 84, 000 13, 608 862, 000 93, 958 | 1,480,000 | 180, 560 538, 369 
San Diego___._----_-_-.._..._]-----._-_--|_.--------|-----------|_e--e---_ |. 70 
San Francisco_-.__-_._.-.___|--.--_.-.--|_.--_.----|_---.------|.--------- |. 982 
San Joaquin___..-_-_-..-...__|.--.--.---- | -------|---------- fee eee 481, 125 
Shasta_._----.----_-.._....| 4,036,000 | 653, 832 34, 000 3,706 | 3,852,000 | 469, 944 |. 1, 657, 273 
Sierra_-.-------------------_|-----------|----------|----------- |e || 401, 674 
Siskiyou. _.-.-....-------_-_|-----------|----------|-----------|-_---------|__._____.-_-|--_.-- 305, 686 
Stanislaus___........-------_|-----------|----------]-----------[-o-------- |e 847, 004 
Trinity ...._---.------------]-----------|----------|----_------]__------_--|_._-__.- |. 489, 824 
Tuolumne. -......---.-------|-----.-----]----------|----------- |e |e 59, 055 
Yuba-----.-----------------|-----------|----------|-----------|---- 22-2 -- fee eee. |---| 2, 032, 409 

Total: 1946__.._.-_-...| 8, 480,000 |1, 373, 760 |19, 846, 000 |2, 163, 214 |13, 754, 000 |1, 677, 988 |18, 788, 664 
1945__....__....|12, 946, 000 |1, 747, 710 |14, 448, 000 |1, 242, 528 |19, 846, 000 |2, 282, 290 |11, 152, 081 

heen en HENNE ee 

1 Excludes itinerant prospectors, snipers, high-graders, and others who gave no evidence of legal right to 
property. 

2 Output from property not classed as a ‘“‘mine.”’
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oe MINING INDUSTRY Os 
- The tonnage of material from lode mines in California treated Nn 

1946 decreased 13 percent compared with 1945, but the yardage at 

placer mines increased 163 percent. The output of lode gold increased . 

60 percent, but. the gold from this source accounted for only 24 percent — 

of the State total, whereas production from placer mines advanced a 

189 percent and accounted for 76 percent of the total. The decrease : a 

in base-metal ore*production was less than the increase in -gold-ore © ns 

output. The average recoverable gold content of gravels-increased = -_ - 

_ Dredges of the connected-bucket type washed 93 percent of the total ~ a 

gravel mined in the State in 1946 and recovered 91 percent of the — 

total placer gold. Dragline dredging increased markedly ; equipment of © 3 

this type ‘washed 5 percent of the total gravel mined and recovered . | 

6 percent of the placer gold, the highest. point reached by dragline on. 

. dredging in yardage washed or gold recovered since 1942. OW ai ga 8 BS 

All other placer-mining methods showed increases in gravel washed ~~ - - 

and gold recovered except drift mining, which recovered: less gold in 

- 1946 from a larger quantity of material handled. No Becker-Hopkins ey 

-- dredges have been reported in production since 1942, but.suctiondredg- © 

“ing made its appearance in 1946 for the first time since that year. a 

The prospect of an increase in the suction-dredge type of operation — ee) 

-geemsfavorable. = eg E 
Although the number of hydraulic mines in operation in 1946 was 

the same.as in. 1945, the quantity of gold recovered and gravelhandled 

_. Iinereased. 24 .and: 57 percent, respectively. The number of drift ~~ oa 

mines operating in 1946 was the same as.in.1945, but the quantity of = a 
gold recovered was less from a-greater yardage of gravel handled; > 

once very productive in. California, this type of mining has shown no a 

signs of recovering from the war-time decline... 

RE CLASSIFICATION, 
: - Of the 627,767 tons of ore (including 73,203 tons of old tailings). ©=—. 

_ gold or treated in 1946, 53 percent was gold ore, 16.percént-zinc-copper, = > 

14 percent copper, 9 percent lead, 7 percent’ zinc, and 1 percent zinc- = = 

ead and gold-silver. -Silver ore sold or treated was negligible in 

quantity. Details of ore classification are given in the Gold and > — 

_ Silver chapter of this volume. © - Se Ma ee
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an Ore and old tailings sold or treated in California in 1946, with content in terms __ 
an ae -. of recovered metals Co , 

ae Re Or treated ff ee Soe, a : Po Cog ee ee PST aoa | gitar bac Poe de 
a , de dL | dine | -€ :|.Copper.|. Lead ..|.. Zine -. 

a HROURER 8 P ead, | onmess) ounges) (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) hot tating] oT | PP 7 

mo Dry and siliceous gold ore......-|}327,901] 3,780] 279,776] -. 248,981] 2.273, 500] < 7, 600/-._.2 2... 
7 Dry and siliceous gold-silver ore.| 3, 199}... _- 1, 713 44,743) 2,300) 7, 700)... -_ | | “ _-Dry and siliceous silver ore ---__. 7 53}: 634) 7 2, 386 _ 8, 600 . 38,600 wedsceleee . 

Sosa eV gga gaat” 4, aval 2 gi, 496|° 2°96, 060]. 2 279, 400]. 63, 900... -<--- | 
ae > Copper ore... -2.---24---22--25-4] . 921, 739} 64,558). 3.348). .3 21,018} 32,407, 300)»: 5,100) 22 ese. a Lead ore. 2-72 777TTTT TTT] “5090 4; 231| 1, 278]. 956,860 ©” 221° 700(18, 818, 6001 1,713, 000 | 
el “Zine ore22--22s--.s-------- sees} 45,0432... | 8 2e7i]’- 133; 841f * 4,651, 300] 338, 600|: 7752; 400 
a _. Bine-eopper ore_--._---:---------|,99,176|--.-----| 609] 94,934] 3,889, 300] . 28, 900] 3,852,000 
. Zinc-lead ore -__.--+-.------2---- 4,264), 2. a - 53 7 °?20;817|" | 30, 500] 600, 900 436, 600 

- > Potallodé mines. __._.-..|1.554,564|” 73, 208] 2 8.87, 052/281, 322, 8301288, 480, 000]19, 846, 000|13, 754,000 
a ~  - Placers_...--.----- 222212 -- sll let 222202 --| + 269, 772) © 19/821) os... wordecnen-[eneseteee 

gta: 1946 2222.11 554, 564] © 73) 203] 2 #356, B24l22 1, 349, 6511288, 480, 000119, 846, 000113, 754,000 
- a ee 1945.22 -p--- 2-225 497, 666), 220, 303)": 147,938; . 986; 798 * 12,946, 000/14,-448, 000/19, 846, 000 

ss TEixcludestungstenore, ; 
8 Includes metal recovered from tungsten ore. 8) 

wo ~ .8: Includes metal recovered from pyritic ore (residue).") 3° py PP eat 
pol __ *Includes 61,100 pounds from precipitates, 

-  - . ., During 1946, 59 percent of the total ore and old: tailings handled |. ~ - 
-s "was treated: at amalgamation and:cyanidation mills, 30-percent was — - 
- .. treated at concentrating ‘mills, and 11 percent was shipped’for direct 
"smelting. Smeltersalso received :38,166 tons of flotation concen- | 
a _ trates:and 15. tons..of gravity concentrates from California’ mine 

operators. Comparing 1946 with 1945, material treated: at cyani- 
- . dation mills was slightly lower, whereas the quantity of material — 

 -.. amalgamated increased 120 percent. ‘The tonnage of crude ore and 
a _ old tailings smelted.remaimed virtually unchanged, and the quantity | 
-~ Of ore and old tailings concentrated decreased 61'percent. = | 

_ ... Companies producing most of. California’s lode gold in 1946 owned | 
_ and operated their own. metallurgical -plants.. Included with the 

few mills that did receive custom gold ore were: Burton Bros., Inc., 
. Rosamond (treatment by cyanidation), and Butte Lode Mining Co., 

Randsburg (amalgamation), both in Kern County. The Empire 
| _ Star Mines Co., Ltd., Grass Valley, Nevada County, cyanided some 

lots of concentrates. The Selby lead plant of the American Smelting 
| & Refining Co. at Selby, Contra Costa County—the State’s only 

smelter—was closed from February 25 to June 17 as a result of the 
widespread strike that similarly affected many of the smelters in the 
Western States.
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_ Mine production of metals in California.in 1946, by methods:of:recovery; in:terms, _ 
a cosy 2 Of recovered metals 2-3-2. 0 0 0 ret 

| sthod ofrecnvery | _tréated’ |Gold (fine} Silver | Gopper | Lead Zine oa 
~. .. +. Method of recovery. ... ..|.:€Short-| ounces)-. gine |. (pounds) | (pounds) |: (pounds). oe 

— - tons) . oe fe pe ‘ i , ae 

_ Ore and old tailings amalgamated...) 365,190 |’ 45/888 | . °8,355.|..-...__-._.]._..__--.. ee oe 
Ore, old tailings, and concentrates | © s*} "J eee a - mo Om, 
cyanided__.__-.._-.L-....2----2.-.| 24,939 |. . 27,872] 16,407 |_---_- 22 ef ef ee . vy 

~ + Flotation..._...--....-.------..| 38,166] 8, 840 +. 331, 932.) 6, 027.300. | 3, 520,800-| 10,871,500, =~ = 
Gravity-------------------------} 15 56] 22 [ieee ee lite ieee ee 

Qre and old tailings smelted..--.-| 70,640; 4,946 | 966, 114 | “2,452, 700 | 16, 325, 200 | 3,882,500 
.-Lotal lode mines.....-.-2.2-L3}-i---..--|, 87, 052 1, 322, 830 | 8, 480,000 | 19, 846,000 | 13, 754, 000 ee 

| Placers. --.2------zac¢--22crns-er--2|----22---+ | -269,772.| 19, 821 |---| cece fl 

otal: 1946-2022 TS] ..| 356, $24 | 342, 65r'| 8, 480, 000°] 19,846,000 | 13,754,000 = tit 
| 1945 oo er] 147, 938°] 986, 798 | 12, 946,000 | 14,448,000 | 19,846,000 8 - 
- ma eet net ae meer F acco _ Wao poe wr eat aeons Maen on Se nam cata on eas be —— rd a : ae fy 

. Bs So ER Ee te So Pty BR ea : Boy 
Mine production of metal from amalgamation and cyanidation mills (with or nrners: 

_ + without concentration equipment): in’ Californiatin 1946, by types of mills. and? 
_ .by counties, in terms of recovered; metals :i3-°. 0.2! — a 

eed | BeGtiion |" | ~ Coneentrates smelted and recovered metal = 

County =|, Sia 1 : Old. , Gola Giver (oon . eae: Bie: td pe 
Ore ail- | -Go ilver | trates old | Silver | aannor | Toad |e Zing era . Doge ft te | fama: | ae fg ‘e,, | Copper |. Lead |. +.Zinc... wa NE 

Jo eee 4 (Short }ings | (fine: .| -(fme:| -pro-’'| "(fine |.. (fine.. vraandal(&nunde\ |. oe 
Spe . /tons) -}(short.}.ounees) | dimees)} duced. | ownees)| ounces). (pounds) (pounds (pounds) Be 

on eas cope. Ptoms) foo feo “| (short pe Pe Po ep artes 

—. AMadorc..2-2-222f TBA TORS SaBOP 2s 12BP eee Be 
Butte. ---.-2-.---| 78 arr i 56 wes To - 22 nol sono = weocnnnt soaps apadngancaeslerasasesee. Oo , 
Calaveras *~2~ 22.2) 102; 12872 2p 7) 288)" ~. 97973) “78, 6341 110; 38211, 655, 0001320, 00016, 602, 000 - ad 
El Dorado.-.2-..-} -1,915|--.-..} ~ 102| ‘19 38). 239], =~ s«13ah 100|--------|--e eee 

| Fresn0:.c----spe--e [1 56} aceon a} oo) 18 len-- nfo ce eee ofee eee cece oe ee cee eee 
: Imperial._.-----.-; -° 46; 3,482); 208. 62|_--_---- feet [pe ef oe 
~.. Inyo. ---.------- FOr AOE Bee |e 2 at 

+) Kern.._--.-----.-| 2,317) 258) 2 598) 1738) a 
Mariposa...-.-.-|. 4, 388|--.-.--|  2;300} «**698| 7°101) 1,078 882)... fe fe 

. Mono. ...---==-.-- vay 6B oo ee DEB eS AT oe ce etoeees cee ere wieeriisfocceeucs Soetoro Co 
Nevada_.......---| 220, 375)_.__..- 29,003): 4, 624)_..-.---],-------|L--22---]-- +2 --| eso eee eee ee 
 Placer_..--..--.-.-  37)...---- BAL Le Weaece efi ef tee |e [eee CAL AS 
Plumas::_----2---} 8,415]/-..----| 104}. 261-2) Bal gf ge 
San‘ Bernardino:-2)°°"  170}.--22--) (22h. OE fetta fee feee eee fee ce 
San Diego-_.._-._-- - 3 ween nee —_ 2 wnnnne- fae nn: went eee ao-ee- -]--.- 2 fe ee ween Fo, te, aa ° 

'  . Shasta.._..-2-----}---1, H6)2.2.--]- -: -278 ~~ -BOY 58). 206) i: - Wise use |eece cece” Se 
Sierra. .--.--------] _. 8,832) , 270) 11,215), 2,103 6} wp Yee eee e eee ee eed y oe 
Siskiyou: ...--.--.- 320)----2--[ - TBP WV) -- 3 g-|--n ee |---| eee fee 
Trinity. -_-.--.- Off Bh BL eeepc . 7" 

_ Puolamme--------) 18, 580)--.----) 489; 79) 487. 1,182) 1, OLN] 2222 cet] lle: xX 
Yuba_-o--222--2--| ~ -100/--.---- / 84 (~~~ 22 ]il ee 2 |-- flee} ete eee] oe wnt ghenne oe 2 

- oo! . . sof eet . noe as — — - : : : - - 2 - — oe ~ ree . | ae “ 

Total: 1946....} 361,410] 3,780], 45,838] 8,355} 10,684]: 6,465]: 141, 852|1, 655, 100| ‘320, 00/6, 602, 000. ory 
~  1945__._] 163, 987 16} 27,671, 4,875] - 2, 102), ~ 5, 918/" 3,086; 18,000) 400/.--2.--.... - 

. oem eee 6 CYANIDATION MILLS = hee ze 

. Inyo. ._..-.-.-.---|" 1, 080/--.-..]° 87 Hp mo 
“  Kerm: 2.22 ciel] 4, 486]. et 2,075| 8, 4467.2..-.--]-.-2 flee eee 

Nevada.....------] 19, 453]-..--2] 25,210) 7,989)-..2..-2[- ea 

: "Total: 1946..-|° 24,930]... -___| 27,372” 16,407]... 2]. fe fe ag 
2. ,, 19045.2.-] | 27,212) . 368) 11,992] — 6, 587/_------. nob] ------ 2 |---| ------- fone 8 

Grandtotal’'. f | _ ep - fe fo. Loans : 
ty 1946. 5..---1.-.] 386,349) 3,780) 73,210} 24, 762). 10,684} 6; 465] 111, 852/1, 655, 100} 320, 6, 602, 000 

.. 1945__...---_--] 191,199]. 384] 39,663] 11,462} 2,102} 5,918] 3,086} 18,000} — 400-..__-.__ 

1 Figures under “‘Ore’’ include both raw ore‘and toncentrates amalgamated or cyanidéd, but notraw ore” — os 
concentrated before amalgamation or cyandiation of concentrates.
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Mine :production of metals from concentrating mills. in California.in 1946, by. ©. _ 
Be se eounties, in terms ef-recovered metals 

. BS os : - mo 7 Le ‘| Material treated By = Lye Concentrates smelted and recovered metal ~ Oo 

Meh ee ; are oa oe Te com o pe ef fe a 

— 8 County | Gee 4 OIE. | rates (4 - acid: |: -Sitver | acc |: fo 
. a Tg ee, Goet ‘F tailings produeed ee ie Copper Lead | Zing co 

eT tons) enor (short: |-ounces)|: ounces): (pounds) | (pounds) (poun Jy 

ges . Calaveras. _.----2.----.|-....--] 64,588} 5115-1 10} © 559} 179,000)... |e 
oe El Dorado.-.-.------------| 3,230 |...----|- 214 | -407 | 873 | ~~ 69,900 |_-_--e2 |e 

an — -Enyo._..-._----_-._---.---| 19,335 |--------|° 4,922.) 1,691 | 121,651 | 233, 500 |3, 165,900 | 383,500. 
re Orange... 22 ete 162 |---| 88] 14k] 2, 785 |-.---------) 6,000 |. 34,000 oe, Se Shasta TTITTTITTETLIII| 99, 176 |22-22.--] 21, 218 | 609 | 94, 284 | 3, 889, 800 | 28, 900 | 3,852,000 

otal: 1946__.--.--.]121, 893 | 64,.558 | 127, 497 |. 12,431 | 1 220, 102 |1.4, 372, 200 |3, 200, 800 |. 4,269,500 
co - "1945. __ 12222171272, 348, 1207, 000'| 53, 750 |. 5,558 | 304, 992 |10, 932, 700 |1, 054, 100 |18, 160,900. 

a Inefudes concentrates and metals from tungsten ore not included in material treated. = 

Gross: metal content of concentrates produced. fromores mined in California‘in 

moe Sa a oe ee ope - =" “@ ross metal content mee 
re re cet bee OOO anh ar ae a a err . 

os. Class of concentiates Gh wt. | Gold | Silver | on | ecg " ° fees oe _— | (short. Gold .| Silver | qa... |. : 
ee a ee  Etons) | (fine. | dine | Copper / Lead | Zing - 
Be ae ~~. | "Tl ounces) | ounces) | (Pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) = _— 

py golden aoe ges] 8y4oads 2,079 b 7,079 |. 4,891 |-------ee 
- os SGopper 2-2-2222 lel ees| 22,117 | 4,980.]- 171, 787.1: 5, 830,044 | ~ 434, 221 “19,4200 

Beg a “Lead.._..-.---2.------ee-ce--ce eee] 4,416 Je)” 91] 105,808 |.’ 690 | 3,226,552} 834,502. tti«S 
aa Zinc. .-..:-.------------------------| 10,785 |: 462 | 52,280 | 378,146 |. 112,119-| 10,696,131 

tafe 1946.22) 88, gt | 85896. | 381,954 | 6,215,950 | 3,774, 783.| 11,250,088 =~ 
QAR TILT ILlo | 85,852 |. 11,476 | 308,078 | 11,355, 211 | 1, 212, 745.|: 20,900,483. 

Mine production of metal-from California concentrates shipped to smelters in ~~ 
a | | ~ +.  -: 1946, in terms of recovered metals 

re ae BY. COUNTIES a 

Be oo | Concen- Gold. " tiver | co wee 
pe a |. trates | (ine | (ine | Copper |. Lead | Zine = | 
Ste 7 fous) | unees) | ounces) } (Pounds) | (Pounds) | (Pounds) 

- alaveras:.....-.--------.-.-.----..| 11,088 | 3,644. | 110,791 | 1,834,000 | : 320,000! 6, 602,000. | 
| - El Dorado._..-.--------------------| 252 346 | =~ -1,005 | .° 70,000 |_------- fee 

| Inyo.........-.-----.--.------------| 4,922] 1,691 | 121,651 | 233,500 | 3,165,900! 383,500 
' ‘Mariposa_....-..-.--.----.--------.| 10k.) 1,078 "382 |... --|en eee ee 

: Orange____....--.--..--...---------] ~ 33: «14 2, 785 |.-.-.------- 6,000 | . 34, 000 
oe Plumas..-...-----------------2-----| 21 82. 24 |--.--.------|------------]------------ 

: Shasta_.__-_._.---.5..-.------------f° 21,271] 905 | 94,304] 3, 889, 800 28,900 | 3, 852, 000 
. Sierra_.----..----------------2---- +. ~ 6]. 4 1 |------------]------------|------------ 

~ ‘Tuolumne... - 2-22 lle. -. 487 1, 182 J, O11 j_l- ee} eee 

oo Total: 1946....................| 38,181] 8,896 | 331,954 | 6,027,300 | 3,520,800 | 10,871, 500 
. 1945.-22222222.2L-L-1-.-] 55,852 | 11,476 | 308,078 | 10,950,700 | 1,054,500 | 18, 160, 900 

a BY CLASSES OF CONCENTRATES ..— : 

| Dry gold_...----------2-----l-------| 868} 8,404] 2,079 3,800 |..2----2---|oceeee ene 
Copper_...-------------.--2-------.| 22,117 | 4,939 | 171,787 | 5,664,200] - 246,000 |......______ 
Lead.....--.------------------------| 4,416 91 | 105, 808 100 | 3, 171,700 387, 500 
Zinc. ...-----------------------2----| 10,785 462 | 52,280 | 359,200] 103,100] 10, 484, 000 

Total 1946......--.-.---------| 38,181] 8,896 | 331,954 | 6,027,300 | 3,520,800 | 10,871, 500°
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- Gross metal content of California crude ore: and old tailings shipped to smelters — . | 

| | in 1946, by classes of material a a 

a Material shipped : | + Gross metal content ne 

: Glass of ore oe Old tail- | ¢ vaF ode. Sed ae a o 

Bs (Short |. ings (ne | vine Copper | Lead | Zine . So 

| ae 7 tons) — Oo | ounces) | ounces) — (poun s) ; (pounds) | (pounds) - . 

| Dry gold..-----------|3,783|----------] 744] 3,840 | 39,406] 962] J 
Dry gold-silver.........| 3,199} 148 | = 1,717 . 44, 743 2,461) 7, 891 |_----------.. oe 
Dry silver_.-..--------- 63 |. 486. - Bi 2,386]. 6, 002 40, 411. 4.-- . 
Copper.......----------| 18,475 | 3] 1230] . 119,526 /12,208,973 | | 17,798 |------------ Oe 
Lead_..--.------------| 33,764 | 4, 231 1,197 853,561 | ° 266,016 | 15, 974, 952 | . 1, 835, 680 7 
Zinc.......-------------| 2,416: |..--.--.--| | 16] | 24,017 . 50 18,939 | 1, 588, 638 be 
Zine-lead.....--..------|_ 4,112 |.---------| 39]. 18,032 | 36,002}. 605, 260 556, 137 | 

_ otal: 1946.......| 65,772 | 4,868 | 14,946 | 1 966,114 | 1 2, 558,970 |116, 664,874 | 3, 980, 455 Co 
| | (1945... 2-2] 57, 583 | 12,919 | 3,819. | 661, 208 | ? 2, 108, 391 | 13, 760, 492 | 2, 324, 687 os 

1 Includes metals from pyritic ore (residue) not included in material treated. Be, 
2 Includes 22,000 pounds contained in precipitates. © © oe : oe 7 

Mine production of metals from California crude ore and old tailings shipped to oe 
ee smelters in 1946, In terms of recovered metals. | er ae 

BY COUNTIES. EET - 

| Oo TT ota | sitver | Gone | dead | zine ae 
oe - | Old . . Copper. Lead Zine 

wo ! Ore |= 4337. (fine (fine | oe pe ata), : 

| — ft Short | aval ounces)| ounces) © ounds) | (pounds) (pounds) — a 

| So - abe . tons) | (short of a to — 

. Amador........-------.-----.---.| 18,476 |..-.----| 188 | 15,241 | 2,008,000 |--..--------|:-------+- 
‘Butte... eee) 2 eee] O44 [Leen eee--b-+---------]---------- 0 
Calaveras....---.------+--------- 6 fiv------f > 15 | 15 |... 2 |e eee eee eee oo. 

Del Norte_..--.------------------ 52 |.------- 24 }- 21 |__-..-------|------------|---------- - 

Inyo....._-----------------------| 38,363-| 4,379 | 1,278 | 848, 509 212, 500 | 15,454, 100 | 1, 402, 500 . S 
Mono....-_-_.-..----------------|-------- 96 3 806 ~ 2, 000 4,000 |.-.------- 

Nevada.__.---.------------------|. 10 [-.------| = 29 13 |....--------]---.--------|---------- 

. Placer__._......------------------ 4 |.2uu ee. Ble |e |---| -- += -- 

_ Plumas....---------------------- 23 j_-------| 15 | 5 |_.--..-.----|------------]---------- . 

Riverside. __...-.-.-.------------| _» 48 |-------- 3]. 92 |__---._--_~.]_2----------|---------- He 

-. San Bernardino and Shasta !__.__| 13,781 | 393 | 23,325 }2101,383.| 2230,200 | ? 867, 100 | 1, 480, 000 | - 
Sierra._...---.------------------- 6 ji-------]| © 2D] 6 |_.--2.------ | ---- ee ------ | -- - sn -- _ 

“Trinity. -.-----2-----------------| 6 |--------| 1 | 19 |_....---.---|------------|---------- 

otal: 1946......--...------| 65,772 | 4,868 | 2 4, 946 | 2 966, 114 | 2 2, 452, 700 |? 16, 325, 200 2, 882, 500 : 
| | """" 1945.___._---..------| 57, 583 | 12,919 | 3,319 | 661, 208 | 31, 995, 300 | 13, 393, 500 | 1, 685, 100 a 

BY CLASSES OF MATERIAL Bo me 

Dry gold____.-.------------------| 3,758,|.---.---| 1,744] 3,849] 38,100] 7,600 |---------- Oo 
Dry gold-silver.......-.----------| 3,199] 148] 1,717 | 44,748 2300] ° 7,700 |_----..--- | 
Dry silver_......-.---------------] _. 53 486 | - 3 2,386 3, 600 38, 600 |..-.------ ” 

Copper...--._..-.--------2-------| 18,475 | 3 | 2.280 | 219,526 [22,156,600 | 3.5, 100 |---.---.-- | 
Lead.......----------------------| 33, 764 |° 4,281 | 1,197 853, 561 221, 600 | 15, 652, 700 | 1,329, 500 

Zince...._..-----------------------| 2,416 |-------- 16 |. 24,017 |.---....----|. 18,600 | 1,150, 400 
Zinc-lead_.-----------------------| 4,112 |--------| 39 | 18,082 | _—_30, 500 594,900 | 402, 600 : 

 motal 1946........----------| 65,772 | 4,868 | 2 4, 946 | ? 966, 114 | 2 2, 452, 700 |#16, 325, 200 | 2, 882, 500 | 
: . . ' . . . a 

1 Combined to avoid disclosure of individual production. _ 
2 Includes metals from pyritic ore (residue) not included in material treated. 

3 Includes 22,000 pounds contained in precipitates. - . . . _
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_-._ East Belt District—The Belden Amador Mines, Inc., worked the Belden mine during the latter half. of December. 1946, and Russell | 
A.:Donnelly worked the Peterson mine during the year; gold ore from 

La each property was treated by amalgamation. The Garibaldi prop- _ a __ erty was operated by dry-land dredging, using a.dragline excavator; _ _ 89 ounces of gold and 8 ounces of silver were recovered from 2,900 
- cubic yards of gravel. .The Union Flat (Elephant) mine was hydrau- licked’ from February 1 to May 31, and 38 ounces of gold and: 2 ounces’ _-__. of silver were recovered from 4,200 cubic yards of gravel, 

_ Ione District—The Pacifie Mining Co., operating under contract a _ from the Winston Copper-Co., worked the Newton mine throughout - | _ 1946 and shipped: 18,474 tons of copper smelting ore containing 181 _ ; ounces of gold, 15,240 ounces of silver and 2,049,076 pounds of copper. _--— *s Mother Lode District.—The Nevada Wabash Mining Co. operated _ thé Nevada Wabash mine: from. August:2 to September: 5,:1946; and Oo treated the ore’ by amalgamation. R.:S. ‘Wilson and F. W. Sprung shipped 70 tons of old tailings from the Original Amador mine to the _ ~ Nevada Wabash mill for ‘treatment; 8 ounces-of gold‘and 4 ounces of oo _ silver were recovered. The Argonaut: Mining Co., Ltd., recovered a 
small quantity of. gold from a clean-up at the idle Argonaut mine. | The Mountain Gold Dredging Co. operated a 2%-cubic-yard dragline 
excavator and floating washing plant on the Burke Ranch and Skagg - ___- Ranch for 6 months in 1946; 95,900 cubic yards of gravel yielded 690 : ~. * ounces of gold and 70 ounces of silver. Other dragline dredge opera- .. tions included E. L. Lilly on the Cosumnes River west of Plymouth. — a from August 22 through December 31, and Rimmer Dredge on the © a Cuneo Ranch from July 1 to. August 4, 1946. © | Te 

| OS BUTTE COUNTY = : 
| Butte Creek District—The Wyoming mine was operated from o January 1 to April 1 and again from August 1 to December 30, 1946;.. 

-.- & small quantity of gold was recovered by amalgamation. The | _ Lancha Plana Gold Dredging Co. operated its connected-bucket | dredge No. 5 (with 65 4%-cubic-foot buckets; electrically powered) on. - Butte Creek throughout 1946. |= - | oe | | 
oe Oroville District.—Hoosier Gulch Placers operated a dragline 7 dredge (boat No. 1) from August 23 to December 15. W-. R. Clark | operated a dragline dredge on the South Fork, Feather River, for 60 

days; 20,400 cubic yards of gravel yielded 134 ounces of gold and 8 
ounces of silver. Experimental mining of Oroville tailings with a 
dragline dredge was carried on from August 23 to October 11 by the 
Goldfield Consolidated Mines Co. During the first part of 1946 the 
Sunmar Dredging ‘Co. operated a dragline dredge in the Oroville 
district; later in the year the equipment was moved to Mono County. 
Yuba Consolidated Goldfields, Butte unit, operated two connected- 
bucket dredges on land adjoining the Feather River throughout the 
year; both dredges were of the Yuba type, electrically powered, one 

| having 84 9-cubic-foot buckets and the other 87 9-cubic-foot buckets. | 
The Kister dredge of the Gold Hill Dredging Co. operated on the east



Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in California in 1946, by counties and districts, in terms of recovered metals ! 

| ae Mines produc- | i | os eo a ing 2 Or dolal _,, Gold . . Silver (lode oe ft os | oe | - fo _| Ore and old}_- _ ~ an ° . co = oe County and district 1 a | |. tailings |~ ~~] placer) 3. | ,Copper | Lead Zine | rotalvalue  _ : 
a ae - . . | (shorttons)} Lode. | Placer | Total ‘| (fine .| (Pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) 2 [ ot . ; | Lode | Placer (fine (fine (fine =| ounces) Ss . oe Hi 

. - - ounces) | ounces).| ounces) - 7 os = 

Amador County: a . ne on fg er) _ oo Camanche ‘._._.._....2.22222-2---------e---e eee e|-ee-----| BB Jee eee] Lo 274 - 274 22 |.__-2-- eee lf eee peeled $9,608 1A | e East Belt5....-......---..-.--.-.-.-----.--------| 2 9 666; . 310] 247 |. 557 | 102 |... 2c} ef eee 19,577 . _ done. ...22..-...--.---------------s---------2e-ee 1 4 18, 474 181 | 7) - 188] =: 15,241 | 2,008,000 |----.-------|--.------- 344,191 | Mother Lode 6.__.._-._--_.---- eee eee een: 9 3 190}. - 127 1, 492 1,619 | - 261 |---| ee eee] ee 56, 876 
Butte County:.. ' OY | a ee en ae . Butte Creek. .__._...22..20.0-22-2--- eee eee ee 1 - 8 ' . §2 33 3, 424 |. - 3, 457 |. 298 |. ee] ee eee 4121, 236 6 

Enterprise_..........-.-----.---22---------------|--------| t} wenn ene w ene -f ee] 118 |. 118 | . 9 | ----- eee efeefeeele 4,137 = oo , Forbestown_..-........-.-.----------------------|--------| Ys [ue ltluu-_}__--------] «8 118 15 Joel eee eed 4,142 5 Moagalia._..............-.-....---.---.-+.------- 1 ® 8 1 118 129} 16 |__.2--------|------------|------------| 4,828 . Merrimac. -_.........--.----------2--------------|---<----}| 7) fan ee eee ee--efeeeeee--e-f 118 J: 118 9 |---| eee 4,137 mp 
Oroville....-....2...-------.----------- eee ly.  .9 dl 19 |- 17,872] - 17,891 1, 260 |_------ 222. -|- eee] eed 627,203 Yankee Hill. _.._-.--_-22- eee 1 ) 25 |. 4 . 118 122 16 |. -.- ee} ee} eee 4,283 © - Calaveras County: | ce . oe _ o - | ae < Campo Seco......-....----------------- eee vee i 42,628 | . 3,268 |_.__.-___- 3, 268 109, 827.| 1,651,300 | -- 320,000 |} 6, 602, 000 1, 310, 955 Es OO Copperopolis.-_......-.---------- eee ee, poe 3 1. 121,811) 544. 34 578 ~~ 896 182, 600 |--.---------[------------| 60, 5385S. . . - Jenny Lind-..__-22 22 ee. ee 1 1 2, 240. 488] 85 573 |. 371 100 |.--- ey eee 20,371 _ ; Mother Lode 6___....-.....--..-------------.----| 2} 8 11 | 11} . 2,163 2,174 270 |....----__--|..-.---.----|------------ 76,308 © | West Belt... 2-2-2222 -e eee eeeefeweeeee-]  @) [ooeeeee-e- fee | 4d 4|_..........-|.-.---------|-------.---.|-2.-2-- ose 140. S ae Del Norte County: Monumental_._...-...-._.-_-.-2. 1 fee. . 62]. 24 |... Le. 24 . 21 | oz-- eee ef eee 857 og E] Dorado County: : oe S we te _ . Butcher Ranch! ._...._-..-. 22-2. 2 _----.-|.-e =e. 1 Jie -------|----------| 818 318 42 | 1 ----- |---| eee eee 11,164 by East. Belt...00.0 02-2 ---------------| ) 1 (°) (*) 12 | 10.12 02 |e} eee} elle 10422 ~~ Latrobe_...... 2-02. ee ee eee eee ee --| eee eee Lyle. ie} ee). 21 21 4 | oie eee] eee] cee eee 738. 4 . . Mother Lode ®_.._222. 2 3] 6 4, 455. 240 1, 924 2, 164 |: 1, 136 70,000 |..------- oe} eee 87,998 . By Fresno County: . po Ct |e - Ss - .. Friant... -.-..20002--0022- eee teen eee eee e nee [ee ee noes 41 oo fee 254) 254 4} eee 8, 924 5 | eR Ret King. - a -<-----2nneeeeeeeeseeeeeeees Lye. 6 18 |._-_2 2222] 18 |... --| eee e-f eee] eee eee] 80 Humboldt County: Orleans. __............2.------.-]--------] 1 {ities} ee 64 |: 64). 8 |------------]---2 ieee 2,246 Imperial County: . - . - - Sofi oe - a Ss oo oe . Oargo Muchacho. .._.........-.-----u..--------- 2 ee 3,182} .. 181 |eo..---n--f 181 | 31 |u-2-------| ee} 6, 360 - Mesquite Diggings.-_......-----------2----nee--| [eee eed i) 6 22 fleece ef 22 BL [eee } eel 75 9 Inyo County: - " rie cor pee wr by oe |: 7 N : Cerro Gordo._..-.-.---.---..-------------- ane ee 2 | 888 | -.------ fee ef --eee ee]. 261 | - * 1,300 ‘22,300 } 22. e] 2,852 7 C080...... 2-2 nnn eee enn nec e ee 6 eee). 89,995 | 454 [elt] 454] 871,091 | 171, 700 | 15, 416, 300 | 1,708,500 | 2,636,301 ZB. Fish Springs...._......._.-..-.---.-------.------ ) os . 640 ~ 16 |e ell WY ee Delle ele 52 QQ. MOod0C.... nee enn nn eeee ence nneeenne| Le fenennee-] 3, 891 5Q | lee 59°] ~ * 19,960 21,000 |; 558,800 |------------] 82,504 tt Sherman......2222--- oe eee eee ee] OL Pelee - 1, 050 B7 feee-e-----] BF PD fect ele eeee] 8047 - - Slate Range. 2.22202 cc occ ccc ccccte cc cecbe mm bef eecl ese] 1, 752 for AT Pose eet ee AB ee, 886 fo 700 184, 20071 > 65,200 | 24,410 k= _ Ubehebe.... 2... i 2. eee eee DIL 109). Ale 1 M8 Fe 17, 200 12, 300 | 3, 506 ge | 

ke See footnotes at end of;table. ie wa CECE SD Oe ONT an uP RR A DO SN EOP DO PO Le eas Po RQ Oo



Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in California in 1946, by counties and districts, in terms of recovered metals '— He a 
| : | a Continued © as ep a a : On 

Mines produc- me a a pe yoo: ae oe! 
ing 2 oreandoldl Gold, Silver (lode} | | we 

reando _ and: | aun: | od me - 
ar — _ one - war) 3 | ,Copper Lead © |. Zine ve : County and district ! tailings } -{ placer)? |. ele Ac\ |i. Total value 

: | (short tons)} Lode |. Placer Total | (fine | (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) oe t. 
Lode | Placer oe (fine (fine - (fine. ounces) so Ce 

. . ounces) | ounces) | ounces) | — on . _ . 

Inyo County—Continued co : a . . . . 
Union ......---.-.----- ee eee 2 112 - 70 |__-..----- -. 7% . 658 } 1,000 | = © 4,600 |__....-.2---} $3, 645 . 
Wild Rose_........-.......---------.------------ 1 j....---- — 15 24 [lee ee] 24 | 3 | u-u--2---|- eee een] eee eee] 842 

Kern County: — - ps ‘8 

Mojave_.-.--.----------------------------------- 2 {-.------ 4, 451 2,087 |_..-.----- 2, 087 . 8, 450 |_.--..-.---.]_.....------|..---------- . 79, 873 2 
Randsburg.-...--.-.--...---------------------+--}| 18 3 2, 290 537 33 | . 870 152. |__.. 2-2 fee - | eeeee 20, 073 bj 

Los Angeles County: San Gabriel. --.----------------|-------- 1 |..----------|---------- - 36 36 6 [oleae |---- eee |e --- eee 1,264, by 
Madera County: . |. a os. . | — > 

Dennis... ._-...---.---.-.-.----------------------|-----+-- 2 |.-----------|----------| 52 §2 © 46 Jollee eee eee ee [eee eee 1, 832 tH 
. Raymond......-..------.------------------------|------+-- 1 |..----------|------+--- 3. BT 94) lee | eee eee eee 108 @~ . 

Mariposa County: ne oe po 

East Belt §._._....-.----.-----.----------------- 3 1| 152 139 2 141 | 93 |__o late |ie---z------|_-----------] |) (is 4, 954 oo 
Hunter Valley_....--.--------------------------- 3 2/ 4,161] 3,222 110 3, 332 (1,084 |. -.-- |e 22 e- ee eee ef eee 17,4966 | | | 
Mother Lode §..__..---------------------------=- 3 |_.------ 9B AT [eee 17 4 | iene | nba eeee ene | eee eee e eee . 598 Ps | 

Merced County: Snelling........-..--.-.------------]-------- 3 |__.-------2-|---------- 3, 732 3, 732 341 |__-_2 al -- |. ------- |e eee 130, 896 & 7 
Mono County: SO Oo 2 

Blind Springs..........-.---.-------------------- 2 96. 3 |..--------] | 3 806° 2, 000 4,000 }|__...--.-.-- 1,516 6 | 
Homer.-_.._....------------------e eee ------e---}  (Y) — | (*) -% | - 471. 10 771 10121 |e file fee 10 27, 083 re 
Masonic........--.---------------------+-------+ ] j--.----- 60 58 j.--------- 58) 31 |_2----------|------------]_----- +--+ 2,055 SC 

Nevada County: : . s |. oes | cere] | 

French Corral._.....-.-------.------------------|--------}|  () — |------------]---------- 97 97.) - 12 |__-__---2----|_.-.------- |e --e-- 8,405 . 
Grass Valley-Nevada City__...------------------ 4 (7) 202, 343. 48, 862 171 | 49, 033 11,930 |__.---------|_.---.------|]-.---------- 1, 725, 794. © 
Washington. ......-...-..--------.--------------| 8 (°) — @ — 89° 10 89 108 |_| eee] ene nee 03,123 7 
You Bet___..---- neon enone nnn eee ee ee feeeeeeee|  (Q feveee lee [eee le--| 48 48 6 |2._---------|.---a-------|-------+---- 1,68 7 

Orange County: Santa Rosa...---------------------- 1 }.-.----- 152. | - Ce 14 | 2,785 |__-2-------- 6,000} - . 34,000 7,542 
acer County: . CoP, ° - 4 ; 
Auburn._.....---.--------2---------e eee nfeeeeee-e} (|e ----------] 2 +--+ 60 | 60 7 |i eie eee] eee |e] 1, 756 . 
Butcher Ranch 8.._...-..-------------------------|-------- 1 |_-----------]-------2-- 1, 210 1, 210 137 |-_..----2---]_------- ee ]e eee 42,461. 
Colfax. _._.-.-.--------------- eee ee fee n----| (eee e------ | ------ =e] 32 32 . 4} lene] | ee 1, 123 . 
Dutch Flat__.........--_-------------------------|--------| . 1 fie ---------|---------- 91 | 91] - DL feel eee eee) ef] 3,194 «= cS 
Foresthill._..............------------------------|------+-- § |..-.-.------|----------| 1, 645 _ 1,545 - 155 |... ...---.--|-2-- eee -- |e eee 54, 200 
Iowa Hill__..-.-.-.-..---------------------------| 1 (°) (°) _ 83 _ 10 83 — WOU [oo ee eee 102,914 . . 
Last Chance_.__-.__.--..---.---------.----------|-------- 2. |_..---------|----------] | 13 18. 3 |_---.-------J_------ eee fanned] 457 
Lineoln_...........-----.--------------------+--- [eee eee ef eee eee eee |---| 3. 8 [eee [eee eee fee fee eee fo 108 . 
Ophir_...-.....-.-.-.-----------.4----------------]-------- 8 [eee eee ee |-- eee -- 50 50 — 6] eee lee |e eee eee fee eee eed 1, 755 
Undistributed..__.._---.---.-----2-------------- 1 [-------- 4[ ~§ fee eee] 5 |...--2------|------------|-22---- eee ]ee eee eee 175. . 

Plumas County: os a - - 
Chester_._........--.--_..------------------------ 1 |-.------ 17 es 4 ® DL foci jee |e 141 a 
Greenville. .......--.---------------------+------ a 3, 353 176 J. 2-2. 176) AT Leelee! 6, 198



Johnsville.........--2-------- eee ne eee eeeee] Dee] CB 8 yl le eee Ajo.) 7 |eeuee eee ee -|e------ + ee |-- eee eee eee 740 me 
La Porte.....-.-.-.------4--- 2 -e-e eee ene |eeeeeeee] 2 nee eee eee fee ence] oo BA BR a eee eee te |e e eee fee eee eee] 1, 893 oe . 

le weweenee] (7) jane eeek ete eee eee] 72 92). 10 |__ 2-2 Jee -- eee] ee eee eee] 2, 528 os 

ieh_...--.-2 22 eee eee were wwe 1 ete ee een ee anne enti ee} oo 7 17 at LO 17 3 oo uo 2 weed eee eee soe ee ee ee eee eee eee eee oO 597 : , 

Seneca........-.---------------------------+-+--+ sede n--} 1 wn ee hes [ee eee ee ee - . mo a 3. os 3 weieiee eee eee wen even nee en Laipeeeblet se wee ee eee en . 105 3 an 7: 

Undistributed.......--,--.---¢---------------- nn f-e-eeee- | (| ---- ee eeefenn eee ef ET 4c fee eee een fee ee eee [ee eee ee eee 140°. - 
Riverside County: ; oe oe ee . pe op . va . os Q. a 

Chuckawalla....--...-----------~-----------+---| | A fee} ee BE 8 Le eee] See BoB Leslee eee |ee eee feeeeceeeeeee] 107, - 
. Pinacate.........--------1----------------------- , 1 mere eee = : 40 ween sceee peeeeece-e wn get teeny : ~ i sos 89° feb ape mie ee wee eee wee ea benneenene - , cote 72 cE . 

Sacramento County: Folsom..-.--.-----------------|--------|. 8 |---------+=-|----+-----|. - 98/718 | °°. 98,718]. 4,779 |_------2-2-+|+-----n+--2-]------------ | 8, 288, 991g 

San Bernardino County: foe oO a Poe) rs obs oe a : oO. 

AMboy .....-2 eee een nee ee nnn nee geneween | oT ecee eee ee | [et ee --|------- 5 -- | -- 222-2222] 2D 100 |....--.-----|------------ 18 wm. 

: Buckeye... -.-.-.-----2cac--ceraceeeeceeeeeeeeene}. 0 LD [eect fp 85262 | 21,809 Jvc} «1,899°] 2,764.1 82,900 |. 2. - 22. --|--------2--- 86,528 oe 
Calico. ...-------------- nnn n nnn eee eneeeeceeeeeee} | QD feeeeeeeef > B9B | 12 FLL 12 | 1,369 | 3,800 | 34, 000 |_.___.--.--- 6,848 ey | 
Clark Mountain. -........--.----22------1-------2] | Q|z----2--] 6, 907 | BA Leet BAT 47,234} 40,600 [812,200 | 1,480, 000 |. 315,722 > . 

Fremont Peak_...-...-.--.----------------------| ©. 1 J-+------ Q |oeee eee [onan fee cee eee] 8 [ee eee eee fee teen eee fT oe 

 Relso__.---2---- eee f Deep OBL a 8285 200 |G, 800 fee} 1,866 Pe 
_ Lead Mountain.........2.-..---.-.-----2-------- 1 |_..----- 89 [een --- fee eee 3 [eee ee ee ee 232 | | 1,400 | .-- 6,400 |--=-+-------]. “11120 

_  Randsburg.-.._--...-----------2--- 2-2 eee 2 1 3,329 | =. 1, 727. “1,591 |.. 83,318 | 44,5387 | -- 2,000’ | -.22-- 22.2 |-----2------]. 152, 440 eS) oo 
Silver Mountain............-------------------- 1 jee] 2 eee eee} 2 Jee eee |eee--- e+ ee -- fee - + eee |e eee eee eee | 0 E aes 

S00. nee nn ncn nen eee eee eee eee eee neeef | Beep 226 |S 8B [ele ile eee . gg}. 208-) 2,100. feel 8,409 cet 
- §San Diego County: Julian.-_.----.-----.-.---------- LD feceeeeeef BP 2 Jee ele ee-] _ 2 |o-2----2--- [ene [---- eee eee ee TO wt 

San Francisco County: San Francisco---------------|--------| @ — |---«--------]----------| |... 28 8) | BY B elt elfel--------2-|------------ 932 A on 
San Joaquin County: - . . . me Ce fs . a op ms - oS 

: ‘Camanche 4....0..2.0-22-----2--- ene eee eee eee |--- o-oo 3 |_---2---ee--|e-------| 18, 659 13, 659 4,356 |___ eee eet 479,161  <t-« 
Undistributed.....-.....--.-.------------------- wane enn O eee ee conn ee [ole eee eee] 56 56 “5 wowwin eee e en - [=~ --- eee oe [ee ee eee 1, 964 t= Oe o 

Shasta County: . . _ . cp ee es es eee a fe - Co 2 A. - 

French Gulch....-----------------------------+-- 3 3}. 936. 637 4,588} 6,125}. BBE |__e eee e |e eee ssle--]------------] 180,063 . . 

Igo.._..--------.2----------------- eeeeeeee ao eee 1 fie e eee fee eee] 94 ; ° 94 : 24 Pa eee eee wane ee dd eee bee eee eee 3, 309 cy oo a 

: Old Diggings.........--.-.----------------------|--------| (| ----------2. fee--- eee} 88 85 oo) 6 Lee eens ee loo eee 1,229 © -. i 
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side.of the Feather River about 7 miles:south of Oroville throughout sts 
| the year; the electrically powered connected-bucket dredge has 72 ~~ | 

— 9-cubic.foot: buckets: The Morris Ravine Mining Co: produced 108 o 
ounces of:gold and 9 ounces of silver from 530 cubic yards of gravel = 

| _ at the Morris Ravine drift mine from January 1 to August 9;1946.0°5° = 

: So  CALAVERAS COUNTY 

we . Campo Seco District.—The Penn mine was-operated throughout. - = 
~~: 1946—for the first. 6 months by the,Eagle Shawmut Mine and sub= =”, 

sequently by a newly formed corporation known as Shawmut Copper’ si. 

Mine Co., the principal officers being the same; 42,627 tons of zinc 
ore were trucked to the Eagle Shawmut mill for. treatment by.amalga- ot 

| mation. and..selective flotation. Copper. concentrate, (3,233 tons = =. 
- contaming 2,679 ounces. of gold,.80,971. ounces of silver, 1,453,472 

- - pounds of.copper, 413,649 pounds of lead, and.19,420 pounds of-zinc)  —. 
and. zinc. concentrate (6,588 tons containing 382 ounces. of: gold, = 
28,802 ounces. of silver, 249,533 pounds of copper, 92,701 pounds of ~~ 

. lead, and. 6,735,986 pounds of zinc)..were shipped to smelters. In ~:~ 
addition, 194 ounces of gold and.51 ounces of silver were recovered by 8 

_- Copperopolis District—The Mountain King mine was operated by... 
the open-cut: method. by the Mountain King Mill-& Mine (a limited  — st 
partnership) from March 4 to September 6, 1946; gold ore was =. _— 
treated in the company 700-ton amalgamation-flotation: plant, .con- 

— gentrate being shipped to a smelter. The Pacific Mining Co. oper- 
: _ ated a flotation plant on old tailings.at the Union mine during the 
| first half of 1946; 64,558 tons of material were treated to produce =... 

: 1,115 tons‘ of copper: concentrate containing 10. ounces of gold,'559 = * 
| ounces of silver, ‘and.182,407 pounds of copper, 7 

_ Jenny Lind District—Matchett & Ruddy -operated a dtaglne ~~ 
dredge 6 miles east of Bellota during the first 3 and last 2 months of. =... 
1946; 8,500-cubic yards of gravel yielded 85 ounces of gold and 4 os 
ounces of silver. The Pacifié-Bridge-Co. operated the Royal mine =. 
until August 1946, under lease from Frank 5S. ‘Tower. .Gold ore.was =. 
 tréated in @ 30-stamp mill by. amalgamation and flotation; the con- | . 
centrate was shipped to a smelter, = | Tae | 

| ‘Mother Lode District.—Several. placer.mines were operated by the —s_ 
_ dragline dredging method during 1946. The Angels Dredging Co. ~~.” 

operated on Angels Creek from August 25 to September 5; Grant _— 
Mining Co. on Gomez, Roberts, Ponte, Cuneo; and Basco leases | 

| along San Antonio Creek from February 1 to December. 31 (300,000 
yards of gravel yielded: 1,410'ounces of gold and 182 ounces ofsilver); | 
Wolsco Dredging Co. on Oneta, Huberty, P. G:. & E., Guttinger, oo 

- Ferron, and Hogate properties from March 17 to July 25; and | 
| Gavrilko Bros. Gold Dredging Co. on Willow Creek from March 18 to | 

May 11. The Mole Mining Co. operated a drift mine near Railroad 
Flat from January .15 to July 10. a 

BL DORADO COUNTY: 5 | 
Butcher Ranch District—The French Corral Gold Dredging ‘Co: 

(formerly Golden Feather Dredging Co.) operated an electric drag- 
line excavator on the Middle Fork of the American River (about 8 —
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miles northeast of Auburn) in El Dorado and. Placer Counties; Opera- — | 
._ tions. in El Dorado County lasted from March 6 to April4. °° 

East Belt District —Cosumnes Mines, Inc., operated the Cosumnes ss 
_-- mine.at Grizzly Flat throughout 1946 treating gold.ore in.a 60-ton. | 

 amalgamation-flotation plant; concentrate was shipped to a'smelter. — 
Mother Lode District—Operation of the Pioneer-Lilyama mine by oe 

__-Pioneer-Lilyama Mines (O. H. Griggs) throughout 1946 was limited 
to development work; 214 tons of copper concentrate (containing — 

. 107 ounces of gold, 873 ounces of silver, and 71,883 pounds of copper) 
from copper ore treated in the company 250-ton flotation mill were 

. shipped to a smelter. Joseph L. Liddicoat operated the Grit mine | 
| during the last 4 months of 1946 and treated gold ore by amalgamation. We 
a Norden and Baskin test-treated 1,050 tons of old dump ore from the | 
. Davidson mine by amalgamation and flotation; concentrate produced a 
_.  was-shipped to a smelter. Operations in the mine during 1946 were. 

_ limited to rehabilitation and development. Several dragline dredges 
~~. operated during 1946, including R. H. Nelson on: the Boarman estate > 
a from January 3 to August 10, El Dorado Dredging Co. on thé Galloway 

- property for 2 weeks in December, Henness & Legare on the Osten- , 
_ ‘rider property throughout the year (66,000 cubic yards of gravel | 
~~ yielded 457 ounces of gold and 38 ounces of silver), and thé River _ | 
» Pine Mining Co. on the North-Fork of the Cosumnes River from . | 
' - August 5 to December 10 (90,000 -cubic yards of gravel yielded 488 _ 
-.. ounces.of gold and_64.ounces of silver).. The Allen Gold Dredge Co. 
> ~ operated a suction dredge on Bacchi Ranch from July 20toDecember3.  ~—_ 

Sm BRESNO COUNTY © 

“Friant District—Gold was recovered as a byproduct from com- > 
_. mercial sand and gravel operations by the Grant Pacific Rock Co.and 

by Pacific Coast Aggregates, Inc. (formerly Grant:Service Rock ‘Co. ao) 
Consolidated), from its Rockfield plant 2:miles south of Friant. | 

| ~ HUMBOLDT COUNTY ay 

Orleans District—The Pearch hydraulic mine operated during 
April and May 1946; 64 ounces of gold’ and 8 ounces of silver were 

_ recovered. | re | | 
- IMPERIAL COUNTY | 

| _ Cargo Muchacho District—The Homestake Mining Co. treated old. 
tailings from the Tumco mine by cyanidation during 1946. —— 

__ Mesquite Diggings District—Van Derpoel & Murphy operated the 
Mary Lode mine from March 1 to May 1, 1946; gold ore was treated 
in the company 25-ton amalgamation-cyanidation mill. — 

INYO COUNTY’ | | 

Bishop Creek District—The United States Vanadium Corp. pro- 
duced, by flotation, a copper concentrate containing a substantial 

_ quantity of silver as a byproduct of ore treated primarily for tungsten. 
Cerro Gordo District—L. D. Foreman & Co. shipped material to a 

smelter from the Cerro Gordo old slag dump. _ 
Coso District—The Darwin mine (the largest producer of silver 

and lead in the State) was operated by the Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
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throughout 1946. A total of 18,135 tons of lead ore was treated in the — | 
| company 150-ton bulk flotation plant on the property to produce ne 

_ 4,377 tons of lead concentrate (containing 71 ounces of gold, 103,030 | e 
ounces of silver, 3,205,216 pounds of lead, and 527,314 pounds of - 
zinc), which was shipped to a smelter; no zinc concentrate was pro- _ oe 

| duced in 1946. In addition, 20,958 tons of lead ore containing 366 - 
ounces of gold, 762,842 ounces of silver, 196,345 pounds of copper, sits 
12,329,098 pounds of lead, and 1,806,209 pounds of zinc were shipped = 
for direct. smelting.. L..D. Foreman. & Co. shipped material to-a =“ ~~ 
smelter from the Eagle tailings dump and the Last Chance old-slag © 
dump. Dopplemayer & Crandell worked the Empress mine beginning oe 
June 1, 1946, and shipped 79 tons of lead ore containing 1 ounce of .. 
gold, 530 ounces of silver, 2,033 pounds of copper, 34,891 pounds of oe 

| lead, and 12,539 pounds of zinc to a smelter. Theodore Peterson ~- 
_ shipped zinc-lead ore to a smelter from the Silver Spoon mine. (°° 

_ Modoc District.—L. D. Foreman. & Co. shipped lead ore and’ old © 
slag, containing a substantial quantity of silver, to a smelter from the 
Modoc property... So re as 

| _ Resting Springs District—The Finley Co. (Shoshone Division) =~ 
operated the Columbia No. 2 mine from January 1 to 28 and from : 
July.5 through the balance of 1946; lead ore containing a substantial ==» > 
quantity of silver was shipped to'a smelter.  _- a 

: Slate Range District—Damon & Damon worked the Gold Bottom 
and Ophir mines during 1946; zinc-lead ore and lead ore was shipped oo 
for direct smelting, and flotation lead concentrate was shipped toa 
smelter. | | | | | 
_Ubehebe District.—George Lippincott worked the Lead King 

mine during March, April, and May 1946 and shipped 109 tons of lead © - 
ore (containing 1 ounce of gold, 118 ounces of silver, 17,519 pounds 7 
of lead, and 16,932 pounds of zinc) to a smelter. re | 

: Union District—T. L. Bright shipped gold ore to a smelter from We 
_ the Reward (Brown Monster) mine. | | | 

re KERN COUNTY oe 

Green Mountain District—Mattie Moreland amalgamated ore | - 
from the Evening Star group during an operating period from April | 
15 to August 30, 1946. | OS - 

| _ Mojave District—Burton Bros., Inc., cyanided 4,436 tons of gold 
ore from the Tropico mine (including a minor tonnage from the Yellow 
Dog and Standard Hill mines) during 1946 and recovered 2,075 ounces / 
of gold and 8,446 ounces of silver. a 

_ Randsburg District—A number of small mines in the district 
(including the Alphonso, American Gold Coin, Barnett, Big Dyke, 
Florence, King Soloman, Marie Rose, Minnesota, New Deal, and 
Wade) were worked at various times during 1946; gold ore from 
virtually all the mines was treated by amalgamation at the 30-ton 
custom stamp mill operated by the Butte Lode Mining Co. at Rands- 
burg. The Butte Lode Mining Co., operating the Butte Lode mine 

_ (five claims) throughout the year, treated 1,127 tons of gold ore and 
258 tons of old tailings by amalgamation in. the company mill and | 
recovered 186 ounces of gold and 56 ounces of silver. TT. B. Peterson 
worked the Lucky Boy mine from July 9 to September 20 and again
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~ from: November 1 to December 23; 161 ounces of gold and 39 ounces 
of silver were recovered from 186 tons of gold ore treated by amalga- 

_ mation in the Butte. Lode Mining Co. mill: Gates, Atkinson & — 
A Cavalli.also shipped ore to the Butte Lode Mining Co. mill from the — 

Sunshine and Nine Spot claims during 1946; 101 tons of gold ore ; 
| yielded 36 ounces of gold and 9 ounces of silver. rr ) 

_ ss. Sageland -District.—Curtis & Prout operated the St. Johns group 
ed from January 1to November 15, 1946; gold ore was treated ina 24- 

ton mill using a ball mill, jig, and amalgamation barrel, = 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY ee 

me ~ San Gabriel District—The Azusa Rock & Sand Co. recovered 86  —~ 
_ ounces of gold and 5 ounces of silver as byproducts of its commercial = 
-  gand and gravel plant operation.on the San Gabriel River channel 

© during 19460 
ee ~ “MARIPOSA COUNTY 

East Belt District—H. N. Hammond & Partners worked the 
-. Early mine during May, June,and July and again in September and | 

October 1946; gold ore was treated by amalgamation, and a small | 
ss Quantity of concentrate was shipped to a smelter. The Schroeder | 

_——s group was operated by Schroeder & Moss during 1946; 30 tons of gold 
- ore treated by amalgamation in a 20-ton Huntington mill yielded. 

—. - 107 ounces of gold and 14 ounces of silver. B. W. Spurgeon worked 
- — the Summit mine during an operating period April 1 to October 15 = 

and treated free-milling gold ore by amalgamation. = = 
_. Hunter Valley District——The Mount Gaines Mining Co. operated 

+ the Mount Gaines mine throughout the year and amalgamated 4,160 — 
- - tons of ore from which were recovered bullion (containing 2,115 
OO ounces of gold and 653 ounces of silver) and 100 tons of flotation cor- : 
os centrate containing 1,070 ounces of gold, 377 ounces of silver, 486 

- pounds of copper, and 1,265 pounds of lead. The Trebor Corp. 
a operated a 2-cubic-yard dragline excavator and floating washing | 

plant:on Burns Creek near Hornitos during a 2-month period in 
1946; 15,000 cubic yards of gravel yielded 108 ounces of gold.and 

- 31 ounces of silver. : | oe | 
_ ‘Mother Lode District—The Our Chance, Specimen, Yucatan, and 

| Manzanita mines were worked during relatively short periods in 1946, — 
small quantities of gold being recovered by amalgamation at each 
property. | | a MERCED COUNTY — OB 

| Snelling District—The Merced Dredging Co. operated its dredge 
No. 1 (electrically powered and equipped with 60 9%-cubic-foot 
buckets) on the Merced River % mile from Snelling from September 
6 to December 31. Dredging was resumed in September following a 
favorable court ruling on an injunction asked by the company against 
a county resoiling ordnance, which had halted operations on Sep- 
tember 13, 1945. The Snelling Gold Dredging Co. operated its 
Yuba-type electric connected-bucket dredge (with 66 7-cubic-foot 
buckets) on the Merced River near Snelling from September 8 to 
December 31; the dredge is 1 of 2 that suspended operations October 
15, 1942, because of the War Production Board Jimitation Order
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7-208. A small quantity of gold was recovered as a byproduct of — / 
- gravel-washing operations at the Merced Sand & Gravel Co. plant - 

| on the Merced River. | a 
ge MONO COUNTY ~~ ee 

Blind ‘Springs District—L. D.' Foreman & Co. shipped Benton — 
| tailings containing silver and some copper and lead toa smelter, 2 

- Homer District——The Sunmar Dredging Co. operated a dragline _ : 
_ ... dredge'at the Dogtown Placers from March 25 to July 23,1946; the =. 

equipment was the same as that used in the Oroville district, Butte o 
County, earlier in the year. Log Cabin Mines.Co. operated the Log 

: Cabin ‘mine, 7 miles north from Leevining, throughout 1946; gold ore os 
| was treated in a 100-ton amalgamation mill. ee | 

_..  *'Masonie’ District—Ed Byers worked the Chipmunk mine during - 
the latter half of 1946 and recovered gold by amalgamation. .. a 

| ee NEVADA COUNTY = 
-. Grass Valley-Nevada City District—The Empire Star Mines Co., : 

: - Ltd.,. suspended operations at its Empire, North Star, and Pennsyl- — . 
--wania ‘mines at Grass Valley, Nevada County, on July 1, because oe 

: . Inining was unprofitable under conditions of high operating costs —s_.. 
| and a fixed price for gold. Ore produced from the Empire Star group’ . os 

during the first 6 months of 1946 was treated by amalgamation and 
cyanidation at the company plant; ore from the company properties 
at Browns Valley’ in Yuba County, as well as concentrates from 

-_ geveral neighboring mines, also was treated at the plant, which oper- 
ated throughout the year. The Idaho-Maryland Mines, Corp. | 

-- operated the Idaho-Maryland and Brunswick. mines throughout the a 
- year; 186,664 tons of ore were treated. by amalgamation followed by | 

- cyanidation of concentrates yielding 40,691 ounces of gold and 8,808 = 

_ North Bloomfield District——Western. Gold, Inc., hydraulicked the =~ 

Relief Hill mine from February 21 to June 20, 1946.0 © 7 oe 
- Washington District—The Ancho Erie Mining Co. operated the - 

Ancho and Erie groups throughout 1946 ;. 18,039 tons of gold ore were | 
| milled;.from which 3,472 ounces of gold and 378.ounces of silver:-were as 

recovered by amalgamation. In addition, 1,905 ounces of gold and 
312..ounces.of silver were recovered from 271 tons.of flotation concen-= = 

trate produced at the company 100-ton plant.and shipped to the =~ 
Empire Star plant at Grass Valley for treatment by cyanidation.:. A 
6-ton cyanide plant was installed late in 1946 for the treatment of oo 

| concentrate to avoid shipping. Fe 

ee “ORANGE COUNTY = sas 

_ Santa Rosa District.—The Blue Light Silver Mines Co. operated | 
the Silverado mine from January 1 through June 3, 1946, on a small 
scale; 152 tons of zinc-lead ore (containing 16 ounces of gold, 3,082) . 
ounces of silver, 547 pounds of copper, 6,773 pounds of lead, and 39,102 | 
pounds of zinc) were shipped to a concentrator-smelter.. 9°.
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PLACER COUNTY a 7 7 

7 _ Butcher Ranch District.—The French Corral Gold Dredging Co. n 
- (Golden Feather Dredging Co.) operated an electric draglinedredgeon _ 

8 the Middle Fork of the American River (Browns, Mammoth, and. 
_. Lattle-Kennebec bars) in El Dorado and Placer. Counties; operations | 

-. in Placer County lasted from January 3 to March 5 and from October —_—- 

- __. Foresthill District—Horseshoe Bar Mines operated a dragline _ 
| excavator and floating washing plant on the Middle Fork of: the 
a American River from April to December 1946. Gavrilko Bros. Gold | 

.. Dredging Co. operated for a short period in September and October on, 
os Georgetown Creek. - | ey ne : 

| _ _ Towa Hill District—The Drummond Mining Co. operated the 
_ Drummond mine on a small scale from January 20 to December 1,  _ 

oo. 1946; gold was recovered by amalgamation. A. H. Howe worked. 
_ the Golden Stream and Bonanza claims on a small scale during the ~ 
_ first half of 1946; gold ore from pockets was ground by hand, the gold =~ 

ca being recovered by panning and amalgamation. . = So 
: _ . Ophir District.—A. small quantity of gold was:recovered as. a by- | 

- product from a commercial sand and gravel operation at the Culbert- ae 
| son Gravel-Co. plant during 1946.0 

Greenville District —Technical Porcelain & Chinaware Co. operated 
po the Plumas Quartz mine near Crescent Mills from June 1 to November : 
| — 80, 1946. Gold was recovered by amalgamation and. from flotation : 
- concentrates shipped.to a smelter. | BS 

| SACRAMENTO COUNTY a 

S _ Cosumnes River District—Thurman & Wright operated an electric | 
| _ connected-bucket dredge (with:86 6-cubic-foot buckets) 3 miles south- 

east of Sloughouse during 1946; operation of the dredge was begun 
February 8. a ae oo ee | 

_ Folsom District.—The-Capital Dredging Co. operated an electric 
: connected-bucket dredge on its property 5 miles south of Folsom 

throughout 1946; the dredge was equipped with 100 18-cubic-foot 
_ buckets.. The General Dredging Co. operated its 3-cubic-yard drag- . 

| _ tine excavator and floating washing plant on Alder Creek, 1% miles 
west of Natoma, from June 1 to December 29, 1946. Dredge No. 4 

_ of the Lancha Plana Gold Dredging Co. operated for 345 days in 
| 1946 on the American River 8 miles south of Folsom; the dredge had 

84 6-cubic-foot buckets. The Natomas Co., the leading California 
gold producer in 1946, operated all of its fleet of electric connected- 
bucket dredges throughout 1946 except dredge No. 8, which did not 
begin work .until August. The number and size of buckets per 
dredge were: No. 1, 62 15-cubic-foot; No. 4, 67 15-cubic-foot; No. 5, 

_ 105 11-cubic-foot; No. 6, 106 11-cubic-foot; No. 7, 98 9-cubic-foot; 
No. 8, 105 12-cubic-foot; and No. 10, 83 15-cubic-foot. Recovery 
of gold as a byproduct of gravel-washing operations was reported by 
C. M. Craig at the Brighton Sand & Gravel, Del Paso Rock Products, 
and Perkins Gravel plants and by the Fair Oaks Gravel Co. at its
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plant on the American River. The Fair Oaks Gravel Co. recovered 

| 311 ounces of gold and 24 ounces of silver from 76,683 cubic yardsof —s 

- materialhandled. BR 

—-- Jone’ ‘District—The Wallace Dredging Co. operated’ an electric = 

-_ eonnected-bucket dredge (with 71 3-cubic-foot buckets) 8 miles west oy 

of Tone from January 27 to November 28, 1946. Lip Hh ES EE oo 

-.-Buekeye District—Donald F. Love, lessee, shipped a substantial = 

quantity of gold. ore contaming some silver and copper to a smelter me 

from the Bagdad-Chase (Pacific) mine. se oo 

Calico District.—Louis Warnken,' Jr., shipped old tailings con- wy 

taining silver and lead to a smelter‘ from the Calico mine, 5 = = 

- *.. Clark Mountain District.—The. Carbonate King mine. was operated 

“throughout: 1946-by'J. Q. Little under contract from the Crystal Cave 

| Mining ©o; 2,416 tons of zine ore containing 16 ounces of gold;'24,017. _ 

fe) ounees of silver, 50. pounds of. copper, 18,939 pounds ‘of lead, and =. | 

_..  1;588,638 pounds of:zinc were shipped to.a smelter. ‘—Emerson'A.Ray = 

_.  & Associates and lessees operated the Mohawk'mine‘and-shipped-lead = > 

“core and ‘zitic-lead: ore to smelters. Pe gegen PB 

“a Iwanpah . District.—Verdi Development: Co. ‘shipped a ssmall 

“quantity of silver ore from the Albermarle mine, and Arthur J.iAnsite > 

“ghipped gold ore from the Beverly Glenn mine to-a smelter in 1946.00 
. » -Randsburg ~ District.—Frank. W: Royer: worked “the oKelly. and =. | 

Juanita. mines during.1946 and shipped: sold-silver ore to'smelters. © — - 

.. *Ployd-Holstrom opérated the Pioneer group (HB. & H. Nos. 1-5)4rom - 

‘January. 1-to July 27,°1946; 14 ounces of gold and 4 ounces of'silver 
“were recovered-from-130 tons of gold ore treated by amalgamation in 

_.. «= ‘theButte: Lode Mining Co. mill. -Hoefling Bros. recovered 1,591 2 

-—-gunces of gold and 304 ‘ounces of silver from 500,000 cubic-yards of == 

-- gravel, handled chiefly for scheelite, at the:Spud Patch mine by dry- og 

-  Jand dredging throughout 1946; equipment: used included two electric 

-- -andone Diesel dragline excavators with 1%-cubic-yard bucketsand2 «= 

portable washing plants. = = - 
_ Solo District.—Jerry -Korfist. treated gold ore from. the Oro Fino oes 

mine by amalgamation. John L. Alexander shipped gold ore from the | 

Telegraph mine toasmelter. = > | | . ok 

SAN FRANCISCO, COUNTY = I . oo. 

- ——. San’ Francisco District——Five separate operators using small-scale © 3 

hand methods recovered 28 ounces of gold and 3 ounces ofsilver from... 

beach satid: during short*periods of operation in'1946. © 0 2 

| SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY - 

 Gamanche. District.—Fhe Gold -Hill Dredging Co. operated its — 

Upper Comanche connected-bucket dredge (with 64 7 ¥-cubic-foot a 

buckets) and Lower Comanche dredge (with 76 8%-cubic-foot buckets) me 

along the Mokelumne River throughout 1946. The ‘Mokelumne | 

Sand & Gravel Co. recovered gold as.a byproduct from its commercial | 

gravel washing operations during 1946. eS re
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ee SHASTA COUNTY 
~ -“" Flat Creek District— The Mountain Copper Co.,. Ltd.,.largest = _.. -mneral producer in Shasta County, worked'the Hornet mine-through- ~ _ gut, 1946. _,Zine-copper ore from the Mattie ore body was treated _ 
“in the company 400-ton selective flotation mill to produce copper 
a and zinc concentrates, which were shipped to smelters. A’small 
“. quantity of gold, silver, and.copper was recovered from smelting cinder 

| __ derived from burning pyrites in a sulfuric acid plant; the pyrites was = 
_ ‘produced at the Hornet mine. = > ge _. + French Gulch District.—The French Gulch Dredging Co. operated. | ats connected-bucket electric-powered dredge (with 76.-4}4-cubic-foot. 
_, _ -buekets) on Clear Creek-from January 1 to July 27, 1946; the dredge - was then moved. to a new location on Indian Creek—Deadwood. dis- 
_.“+trict in, Siskiyou County, Also.on Clear:Creek, a:-dragline dredge ~ _--was-aperated by Enterprise Engineering Co: from March:1],to. May | _ 2: The G. &H Mining Co. operated a %-eubie-yard dragline dredge 
“on Cline Gulch from September, 1: to:October 22;°60,000:cubie yards > of material yielded 107 ounces of gold and 13.ounces of:silver,.'The 
.. (St. Jude Mining -Co. worked. the St. Jude:mine. and treated; geld:ore "> by amalgamation and concentration; the concentrate was shipped toa » =~” 

~ smelter. J. H Scott Co..operated the Washington mire throughout: 
_; 4946, and:treated 590 tons of gold ore by amalgamation, (yielding 36° °° ~ ounces of gold and.8 ounces.of.silver).followed by. concentration; the 

“. flotation” concentrate (18.:tons? containing’37 ounces of gold and 4 ©. ounees.of silver) was shipped toa smelter...) . _.° Redding. District,—The: Thurman: Gold: Dredging Co. operated its j, eonnected-bucket dredge (with-72 9-cubic-foot, buckets): on Clear '  . -Creek about. 4-miles south of: Redding, throughout 1946. .Dragline -. dredges were operated-in the ‘Redding district. during 1946 by the. 
. _ Sandra Gold Dredging Co.:on Tadpole Creek and by. Artie E, Griffith =. ~~. (Red Gulch. No. 1). ‘Chris Kutras conducted placer operations on the > | _ Kutras tract during the year. 8 9. eo OEE Hee 
oe , Shasta. District—Tom Cook worked: the Judy claim, and Austin - : 
-. H. Merrill operated the Yankee John mine ‘during 1946; gold-ore = | from both properties was treated by amalgamation... 

a a SIERRA COUNTY ae 
_ Alleghany District—The American Hill (Pilgrim) mine was worked a 

. from October 15 to December 20, 1946, by American. Hill Mines; - 
| 600 tons of gold ore was treated by amalgamation (yielding 145 ounces , 

_ of.gold and 22 ounces of silver) followed by concentration; 6 tons of 
gravity concentrate contaming 4 ounces of gold and 1 ounce of silver 
were shipped to a smelter. Maurice Derrnau produced a small 

| quantity of gold from the Eureka mine, and the Dickey Exploration 
Co. reopened the Oriental mine in April 1946. The Original Sixteen 

| to One Mine, Inc., operated its Original Sixteen to One mine through- 
_ out 1946 and recovered a substantial quantity of gold and some silver 

by amalgamation. | , a 
Downieville District.—Alfred L. Merritt operated the Brush Creek 

mine, 1% miles south of Goodyears bar, throughout 1946; 2,102 tons 
of ore treated by amalgamation yielded 2,583 ounces of gold and 510 
ounces of silver.
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|. Pike »District—Harvey L.: Sorensen, lessee, recovered gold: by | 
amalgamation at.the Alaska. mine in 1946.- The Bowman mine was oo 
operated by David H. Casey until July 1946; 1,364: tons of gold ore = 
treated by amalgamation yielded 196 ounces of gold and 36 ounces 

—  ofsilver, a Pe 

| . Callahan District.—Yuba Consolidated Gold Fields (Siskiyou-unit) = ~~ 
| operated its electric connected-bucket ‘dredge (Yuba type with 72°... 

_ 9-cubic-foot buckets) on the Scott River from January 1to April15, = = - 
1946 
.. Cottonwood District—A minor quantity of gold: was recovered by 

- ‘amalgamating ore from the Golden: Rule. mine ‘(operated by Robert, 
Clay, Jr.): and the Nims mine (operated ,by the Marath Mining = 

| - Deadwood District—The;, West Branch Dredging Co. operated a- = =~ 
1%-cubic-yard dragline excavator and floating washing plant on the  =—s 
Good-Luck, Kentuck, and O. K..claims‘on Indian Creek from March. 

: 1 to June 15, 1946; 30,000 cubic yards of gravel yielded 119 ouncesof = 
gold and 27-ounces of silver. The French Gulch Dredging Co. began 

- operating its connected-bucket dredge on Indian Creek November 20; i. 
| 1946; the equipment had been moved fromthe former site of company? = 

- operations on Clear'Creek, French Gulch district, Shasta County.) 
| _ Klamath’ River: District—The Yreka Gold Dredging Co. operated’. | 

its eleetric connected-bucket dredge (with 67 6-cubic-foot buckets) ms 
- Seiad Valley throughout 1946. Scandia Mines (Larsen & Harms) 

| opérated two dragline dredges (each dragline excavator was'equipped = 
with, a 8-cubic-yard bucket) at Scandia Nos. 1, 2, and 3 mines at =. 
different’ periods ‘throughout 1946;.679,500 cubic yards of gravel =’, 

| haridled yielded ‘2,854 ounces of gold and 457.ounces of silver. = 
-- Giberty District —Hydraulicking was carried on during’1946.at  .— 
-.. the’ Joubert’ thine by Alex Markon and at the Judge mine by'Judge = 

- “Hydraulic Mine. _Norman. Marvin. worked ‘the Hansen mine and - 
Alex Markon the Anna Johnson mine during 1946;'a small quantity 
of gold ore from each property was treated by amalgamation. . Harry a 

- M.-Thonipson conducted sampling operations at the Quartz Hill - 
mine during the latter part of 1946 to determine the possibility of : 
milling; a few ounces of gold were recovered by amalgamating gold ore. Pox 

| 8 STANISLAUS COUNTY 
La Grange District—_The La Grange Gold Dredging Co. operated’ - 

its connected-bucket dredge No. 4 (with 62 10-cubic-foot buckets) on 
the Tuolumne River throughout 1946. The Tuolumne Gold Dredg- | 

| ing Corp. operated its connected-bucket dredge throughout the-year; _ : 
the drédge is equipped with 100 12-cubic-foot buckets. 

TRINITY COUNTY | 

Junction City District—The Junction City Mining Co. operated its ) 
electric connected-bucket dredge (with 75 10-cubic-foot buckets) 

| along Trinity River throughout 1946. The Chapman and Fisher — 
mine was hydraulicked during the first half of 1946 by Chapman, Hill, : 
McCartney & Loft; 12,000 cubic yards of gravel yielded 48 ounces of
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ne gold and 4 ounces of silver. Gilzean Bros. and Hill, McCartney & 3 ~~. 
Loft worked the Northern California Mines Co. property (Red Hill, 
Oak Hill, Montezuma, Evans & Bartlett, and Mammoth placers) ©. 

-. ' -~ under lease from the Goldfield Consolidated Mines Co. during the first 
_ -half of 1946; gold was recovered principally by hydraulicking. ~~ i. 

Trinity Center District—The Carrville Gold Co. operated an oo 
electric connected-bucket dredge (with 77 12-cubic-foot buckets) on 
the: Trinity River from March 20 to July 30 and againfrom December 
9-81, 1946." The ‘Thomson Divide Mining Co. operated its dragline 

-- excavator (with a 1%-cubic-yard bucket) and floating washing plant 
- at the Squirrel Gulch mine throughout the year, 

a “Weaverville District—P. & W. Trinity Placers operated’'adragline _. 
>. dredge at the P. & ‘W. mine from: August 1 to October 15, 1946.0 > 

fo W. E. Woodberry conducted hydraulic operations at the Rex mine 
.. durmg.a 3-month period in 1946; this was one of several placers worked’ 

in the district by this method during 1946. 5 ee, 

.. .-East Belt District—E..T. Harper worked. the Grizzly and.Eureka —_. 
_ mines from March through December 1946; 55 ounces of gold and12 

ounces of, silver were recovered by amalgamation from 1 ton.of ore; | 
_. Harry Gibson and H. C. Keenan worked,the Hidden'Treasure mine, __ 

*. during 1946 and recovered 130 ounces of gold and:11 ounces of-silver 
~... by amalgamation.from 5 tons of ore. _ Several other lode mines were — 
_-- worked on a small scale during. 1946 including the Lazar, Southern = 

_ - Cross; and. Wind Wheel; a few ounces of gold from each property were 
. regovered by amalgamation. ge 

/-°. < Mother Lode. District—Miller & Clemson (Eagle Shawmut Mine). © __ 
-. operated. the Eagle Shawmut mine from June 8, 1946, through the. 

: remainder.of the year; 12,272 tons of gold ore treated in the company sy 
— _ §00-ton flotation mill yielded bullion containing 56 ounces of gold. 
_.  and.16 ounces of silver and 479 tons.of concentrate (containing. 1,088 =~ . 

ounces. of gold and 995 ounces of silver), which was shipped toa = 
oe smelter. Tom Owen and George Marbut worked the Maryatt mine — 
- during 1946; gold was recovered by.amalgamation and from concen- 
. trate shipped toa smelter. —~— oo i, 

= VBA COUNTY) — | 
Yuba River District—Yuba Consolidated Gold Fields (Yuba unit) 

operated five connected-bucket dredges in the Yuba River Basin. 
throughout 1946; the operation ranked second in production of gold 
in the State. The dredges are of the Yuba type, electrically operated, 
and had the following number and capacity of buckets: Twowith 100 — 

_ 18-cubic-foot buckets; one with 126 18-cubic-foot buckets; one with 
135 18-cubic-foot buckets; and one with 87 18-cubic-foot buckets.
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Silver, Copper, Lead, and Zinc 

Cn - By A. J. MARTIN” 7 | | 

| | ~ . *  * GENERAL SUMMARY oo 

| ~-& {OST of the copper, lead, and zinc mines in the Central States : 
M continued to operate under the Premium Price Plan throughout _ - 

wo 1946. The removal of price ceilings from base metals, effective = = - 
November 10, enabled some mines to put operations back on @& : 

_ competitive peacetime footing. The manpower shortage, an obstacle . oo 
| to economical operation, was ameliorated. The principal impediment 

_. to complete reconversion of the industry is the advanced stage of — 
_ ore-reserve deplétion in some areas. During the rearmament and = 

_. early war period ore reserves were depleted at an abnormally high 
_ rate because of high production rates and neglect of development 7 

_ work. This condition led to utilization of much low-grade or “high- | 
— cost” ore, and mining and milling operations were sustained b | 

_ premiums provided under the Premium Price Plan. The plan will oo 
expire June 30, 1947, unless the Congress extends it. In 1946 premi- 

_ ums represented 54 percent of the total price paid for Central States 
_ zine concentrates, 25 percent for lead concentrates, and 32 percent for 

copper (mine output, excluding byproduct copper from lead smelters). oe 
_ Premium payments were generally higher in 1946 than in 1945 ~~ 

| because of quota adjustments to compensate the decrease in the : 
- market price of zinc concentrates and increases in operating costs - 

_ resulting from the general. wage increase and the advance in prices - 
: of equipment and supplies: The market prices of concentrates and | 

copper rose sharply after decontrol but were still less than the maxi- | 
oS mum prices provided under the Premium Price Plan as the year ended. 

The output of recoverable zinc in 1946 decreased 1 percent from , 
1945, lead decreased 18 percent, and copper 30 percent. The copper 

| tailing plants and all but one of the mines in Michigan were idle 
5 weeks in May and June because of the coal shortage. In the Tri- . 
State zinc-lead district (Kansas-Missouri-Oklahoma) nearly all 
operations were suspended about 3 weeks in July pending reinstate- 

| ment of the Premium Price Plan, and a few mines were closed for - 
other short periods by labor strikes. A strike closed five large lead 
mines in Southeastern Missouri from October 23 to 31. _ Oo 

The silver produced in the Central States is a minor byproduct 
derived from some of the base-metal ores. No production of gold 
has been reported from Central States mines since 1940. : 

_All tonnage figures are short tons and “dry weight”; that is, they 
do not include moisture. 
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- | ‘The value of metal production herein reported has been calculated —T 
—°-. at the following prices: | Ce ee 

oe oe Prices of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc, 1942-46 — co 

: — | Yer = |. | Gold! | Silver? | Copper?| Lead3.|-Zines 

. ye Pe oe + | Per-fine | Per fine | Per | pep} Per 
_— . , . ounce | ounce-| pound pound pound 
1942_.._...-------2- eee ies--| $85.00 | $0. 711+] $0.121 | = $0.067 | 90.098 

| 1948222 +--+ eee 35.00 | =. 711+ -130-} > .075 108 
1944.00 0 eee ------ | 835.00 | TI] . 135 » . 080 114 

(0 4945101 eee eee cee eeeeee| 85:00 [7114 135; .086] 115 
| 4946 TTT TTT IIIT calc ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee--] 85.00 | 808 162/109) 122 

. - : . . - “ ‘ - . 

. ‘1 Price under authority of Gold Reserve Act of January 31, 1934. Treasury legal coinage value of gold 
. from January 18, 1837, to January 31, 1934, was $20.67-++-($20.671835) per fine ounce. a, “ 

. 3 Teeny, buying price for newly mined silver. 1942 to June 30, 1946: $0.71111111; July 1, 1946,to Dec. 7 
an 31, 1946:°$0.905. eg EB 
oe 3 Yearly average weighted price of all-grades of primary metal sold by producers; price includes: bonus . 
oO payments by Office of Metals Reserve for overquota production, = = a . 

ae Mine production of silver, copper, lead, and zinc in the Central States, 1942—46; in 
ate Ee terms ofrecovered metals 000 ee ce 

| Pe | : re -) { - Silver... [> Copper. aver ne "| spies | Ore and River to = | : 

pee Year Tl producing Cihoct tons) tins So PP 
| oo ems | (short tons)| Fine = | | Pounds’ | - . | . . ca eee _— “1 guineas Value Pounds ‘Value « Bg 

1942. es eeeuee--------| 802 | 30,726,904 | . 130,884 | $93, 073 | 93; 958, 000: | $11, 368, 918 | 
QAR TTTTTTTTTETETTTT] 407 | 32,653, 764 | 161,917 | 115, 141 | 96, 208,000 | 12,507,040 
1944__. 2 eee . 386 | 34,240,455 | - 148, 898 105, 883 | 91,'446, 000° | * 12, 345, 210 
1945.......2.2---- eee ---e---| 334 | 31, 873, 116 118, 883 84, 539 | 67,600,000 | . 9, 126,.000 

os 1946...-.-2.-2--------n---en ee 355 | 30,001,601 | 71,703 | 57, 936 | 47,040,000 | 7, 620,480 

| eo fo. Lead Zing =| 1 tal a 
| | oe an a __. __ i: Total’: . 
| a "Year |. |. "1 -walue. . 

. . : os ne | Short tons Value .. | Short tons Value {| -° | 

1942... kee 235, 229 | $31,520,686 | 258, 181 $48, 021, 666 $91, 004, 343 
1943 ....0..- 2 217, 060 32, 559, 000 222, 707 . 48,104,712 | 93, 285, 893 
1944.00 eee} 201,577 | == 32, 252,320 | © 214, 949 49, 008,372 | 93, 711, 785 
1945.2 e+ 201, 520. 34, 661, 440 164, 225 37, 771, 750 | 81, 643,.729 
1946 ..-...----------------------------- 164, 804 35, 927, 272 162, 962 39, 762, 728 | . 83, 368, 416 

| Mine production of silver, copper, lead, and zinc in the Central States in 1946, 
-by months, in terms of recovered metals _ | : 

| Silver Copper Lead Zine 
oo - Month (fine ounces) | (short tons) | (short tons) | (short tons) 

-  January...-..---2--2--2 eee ee eee 7, 228 2, 013 16, 528 14, 737 
February... -....-..----.-----_----------------- 6, 544 1, 897 15, 075 13, 796 

March....-_.-------_.---------------2-- ee 6, 886 2, 264 15, 933 14, 702 
April....-----.---------------------------------| 6, 398 2, 336 15, 260 14,761 | 
May.....-..------------------------- 2-2 5, 318 1, 239 13, 584 14, 634 
JUNC... 5, 114 1, 310 11, 985 | - 13, 646 
July......----.------------- +--+ 5, 288 1, 969 11, 388 5, 757 
August__....-------.--------2------------------ 6, 539 2, 129 13, 631. 14, 094 
September ._....---------------------+--------- 5, 305 2, 156 13, 330 14, 105 
October.....-.---.----------------------------- 5, 753 2, 033 11, 378 14, 699 
November---.....-.--------------------------- 5, 066 2, 139 13, 390 | 13, 884 
December_......-.----------------------------- 6, 269 2, 035 13, 322 14, 147 

| Total 1946.........-.---.----------------- 71, 703 23, 520 164, 804 162, 962 
errr ann ttt ets nen — 

\
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_ Silver.—The mine output of silver in the Central States in 1946 — 
comprised 67,734 ounces recovered from lead bullion and smelter — residues derived from Southeastern Missouri lead concentrates, 1,667 oe 
ounces from Missouri lead-copper ore, and 2,302 ouncesfrom Southern  —_— 

- Illinois zinc-lead fluorspar and lead fluorspar ores. Ordinarily some “ , silver is recovered from Michigan copper ore, but none was reported — 
from this source in 1946. | ee _ a 

Copper.—Michigan contributed 92 percent and Missouri 8 percent 8 
of the Central States total mine output of copper in 1946. The Michi-  —_-- 
gan output decreased 29 percent from 1945. ‘The Quincy and Copper _ - 
_Range mines, in operation until August 1945, were idle throughout © oe 

_ 1946; the Quincy reclamation plant. continued’ to. operate. The | Missouri output of copper decreased 45 percent; there were decreases 
both in the quantity of byproduct copper-lead matte shipped from ~- 
smelters treating Southeastern Missouri lead concentrates and. in the 
quantity of copper concentrates shipped from the Madison mill at Ss 
Fredericktown, which treated lead-copper ore. oO o 

oo Lead.—Lead production by mines in the Central States amounted ne _ .to 164,804 tons in 1946 compared with 201,520 tons in 1945. The _ Os highest recorded annual. output was 317,375 tons in 1925. In 1946 7 the disseminated-lead_ district of Southeastern Missouri produced 82 — | 
. percent and the Tri-State district (Kansas, Southwestern Missouri, : 

| Oklahoma) 14 percent of the Central States total lead output; the rest ona 
_ came from Wisconsin, Illinois, Kentucky, Central Missouri, and 

_ Arkansas. - os 7 oe os 
‘Zine.—The 1-percent decrease in zinc output in the Central States - - in 1946 resulted from the drop in the quantity recovered from old wo 

_ tailings; the quantity recovered from newly mined ore increased. Of — 
the 162,962 tons of zinc produced in 1946, the Tri-State district: con- - 
tributed 139,038 tons or 85 percent. A general review of mining and =i st 
Anilling in this district is given in this chapter under Southwestern 
Missouri. Output in the Wisconsin-Northern Illinois district was a _ 18,344 tons, or 11 percent of the Central States total. Other pro: - a 
ducing districts were Kentucky-Southern Illinois, Southeastern an? a 

7 Central Missouri, and Northern Arkansas. _ ) rs 

_.. MINE PRODUCTION BY STATES AND REGIONS. ae a 
Mine production of silver, copper, lead, and zinc in the Central States in 1946, oe 

_ by States, in terms of recovered metals | eee ess | 
Material sold or treated . Silver _ 

Mines pe 

_ Bite pre | Crude ore | Old tailings | Fine | | . . . ome (short tons) (short tons) | ounces Value 

Arkansas... 2. .------2----------- 3] 4,302 |---|. 2 -| ne . Minois. 29222722277 18 | 1288, 949 103, 491 2, 302 $1, 860 Kansas__.__.._.-.---------------...... 82 2, 980, 313 1,314, 012 |_------.__--|--- | Kentucky-__...--..--..--2 6 12, 270 |_-------___-__}ee fe Michigan..---- 22777777777 777T77 9} 1,611,579 | 3,108, 415 [722 | Missouri__._....-.-.2_2-22---.-- 70 7, 147, 213 354, 717 69, 401 56, 076 . Oklahoma.___- 9-2-2222 114] 3,699,762} 8,509,891 |_.._.._---__]__-. | Wisconsin. ...........--...--1_------- 53 314, 819 551, 965 |.---------f--- 
Total: 1946..._......--..----.._..-___- 355 | 16,059,200 | 13,942,491 | 71, 703 57, 936 1945_--__-1- 1-1 334 | 16,780,823 | 15,092,203 118, 883 84, 639 

1 Excludes lead-bearing material mined with fluorspar and from which some lead was recovered as a by- co product of the mining and milling of the fluorspar. " : 
793065—48—_87 | 

\ Oo - Oo
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oe Mine production of silver, copper, lead, and zinc in the Central States in 1946, | 

0 BS by States, in terms of recovered metals—Continued | | | 

ee Copper Lead Zine | oe ; 

| | a p.. of. Short <7 Short : value 
_ — | | Pounds - Value ‘tons | Value | ‘tons Value 

- Arkansas...0---e-2o-[ecee--ceene-feeeeeseeene| go $436 | «85 |. $20,740 | ‘$21,176 | 
Illinois._..------2----|-=--------+-|------------| 3% 865 | 842, 570 8,798 | 2,146, 712 2, 991, 142 

Kansas__.___-.-.-----|------------|------------| 6,445 | 1,405,010 | 47, 708 | 11, 639, 532 | 13, 044, 542 

: Kentucky.._..-------|------------ Woo eceennece] 9S 20,710 |. > —s 34 76, 616 97, 326 

Michigan__.._._-_-.-| 43, 326, 000 | $7, 018, 812 |-.--------|---------=2-|---z2-250-|--e-4oe-708- 7,018,812 

Missouri..-..--------| 3,714,000 |. 601, 668 | 139,112 | 30,326, 416 22, 234 | 5, 425, 096: | 36, 409, 256 

Oklahoma.._......---|------------|------------ 18,697 | 2, 985, 946 69, 552 | 16,970,688 | 19, 956, 634 - 

| ‘Wisconsin------------ wonne gene nn |eneneennneee] 1,588 | 346, 184) 14,276 3, 483, 344 | 3, 829, 528 . 

| : ‘Total: 1946......--..-| 47, 040, 000 | 7, 620, 480 | 164, 804 | 35, 927,272 | 162, 962 | 39, 762,728 | 83, 368, 416 ae 
” ot 1945... .-..----} 67, 600, 000 9,126,000 | 201, 520 | 34, 661,440 |. 164,225 | 37, 771,750 |- 81,648,729 - 

- : ‘Mine production of lead and zinc in the Central States in 1946, by regions 

—_ - ead tf Binet 
- oo Region DT — Total value . 

| ree - cms . | Short tons | . Value _ | Short tons | Value = | ~ : 

7 : _ ~ : “ | ——— 2. |_ $$$ | — ———~ ‘ 

~ - Concentrates: a Oo fs 

—.... Joplin or Tri-State.._------------] 30,650 | $5,038,018 | . . 258, 705 $30, 079, 745 $35, 117, 763 _ 

: ~. Southeastern Missouri----------- 189,271.{ 21, 654, 271 1, 731 61, 147 21,715,418 . 

Lo _ Upper Mississippi Valley 3-.----] 2, 557 377,707 |= *- 82,930 |. 3,389, 297° . 8, 767, 004 

Dos _ Kentucky-Southern Ilinois__.---| 5,687 | 601,482 |... —s: 8, 848 635, 795.| «1, 237,227 © 

Central Missouri--.=-.--2-:----- 180 22, 950 Jw eenng--s--- ween eee nen ee 22, 950 

oO, - ... Northern Arkansas._------------ 2 ZY) 236 | 246 14, 2382 | . 14,468 

-F 0 . Potal: 1946. .-.---------------- 228,297 | 27,694,614 | 302,460 | 34,180,216} 61, 874, 830 - 

a, 1945-2222 ------------- =] 284, 533 | 26,400,091} 304, 289 31, 767,675 | 58, 167,766 

oo Recoyerable metal:.. - . of | | wo, | 

_- Joplin or Tri-State..._----------- 23, 363 --, 098, 134 189, 038 33, 925, 272 39, 018, 406 

- Southeastern Missouri_-.----+---| 135, 796 29, 603, 528 | - 451 110, 044 29; 713, 572 

‘Upper Mississippi Valley 3_ ----- 1, 861 405, 698 18,344 | 4,475,936 | - 4,881,634 

Kentucky-Southern Mlinois-- --- 3, 687 _ 803, 766 |: 5,044 | 1,230,786} ~— 2,034, 502 

a Central Missouri....------------] 95 (20,710 |..---------2|--------------]|.. 20,710 

oO Northern Arkansas_------------- — 2 436 85 | 20,740 |  —-_- 21, 176 | 

7 ae Total: 1946_..-.--------------- 164, 804. 35, 927, 272 162, 962.| 39,762, 728 75, 690, 000 a 

- 1945.....---.----------- 201,520 | - 34,661, 440 164, 225 37, 771, 750 72, 433, 190 

. : , . : _ . ‘ ‘ > 

1 Includes galena and small quantity of lead carbonate concentrates. . re 

- 2 Includes sphalerite and small quantity of zinc carbonate and silicate concentrates. | . : 

_? Region includes Iowa, Northern Mlinois, and Wisconsin; no production in Iowa from 1918 to 1946,inclu- 

sive. . , 

Quantity and tenor of copper, lead, and zinc ores, old tailings, ete., produced in 

a specified ! Central States, 1944-46, by States 

a 1944 1945 1946 | 

State | Metal Metal Metal eta eta eta 
Ore, etc. content 2 Ore, etc. content 2 Ore, etc. content ? 

a a rr me 

Short tons | Percent | Short tons | Percent | Short tons Percent 

Kansas_...-.-----. ----------------| 5, 229, 795 1.54 | 4,576,379 1.34 | 4, 294, 325 1.39 

Michigan._...._-.-.-----------------| 5, 410, 238 .79 | 5,196, 932 .58 | 4,719, 994 .47 

Missouri_...------------------------| 9, 181, 092 2.43 | 8, 657, 836 2. 33 7, 501, 930 2. 25 

Oklahoma.-..-----------------------| 18, 611, 730 .85 | 12, 185, 306 . 74 | 12, 209, 653 215 

Wisconsin. ..-----------------------|  . 623, 811 3.00 957, 677 1.81 866, 784 2. 02 

34, 056, 666 wevsnennos| 31, 574, 130 |----------| 29, 592, 686 deeeeeeeee 

a 
nS SD 

. 

1 Only small-scale intermittent mining done in Arkansas from 1918 to 1946; Kentucky and Illinois excluded 

because part of the metal output (lead and zine) was a byproduct of fluorspar mining, and the quantity of 

metal-bearing material hoisted could not be determined. 

2 The percentages represent metal content of the ore insofar as it is recovered in the concentrates. In 

Michigan the metal so recovered is copper; in Missouri, copper, lead, and zinc; and in Kansas, Oklahoma, 

and Wisconsin, lead and zine. The relative proportions of the metals are shown in the fourth table of this 

chapter and in tables of tenor of ore given in sections devoted to the respective States.
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| | MINING AND METALLURGIC INDUSTRY oe a 

The tonnage of straight copper and lead ores mined in the Central os 
- States in 1946 decreased sharply from 1945, but that of zmc-and 

_. gine-lead ores increased. The available supply of.labor was. aug- — “ 
| mented gradually during the year and nearly balanced demand asthe = 

year ended. In some districts this favorable condition did not lead to. — 
expansion of actual mining operations. During the war, develop- =| 

- ment: was hampered by labor shortage,.and the normal ratio of.ore 

developed to that mined was not maintained.” When the emergency © ge 
--_-passed, development work was intensified and the rate of ore extrac-) 

tion adjusted to the point required for economic. operation: ..No oe 
- important-new sources of ore were reported found by exploratory. . 

_ drilling: and ‘geophysical investigations carried on outside. proved — - 
mineralized areas in 1946. The Bureau of Mines and Geological = 

. Survey continued to investigate sources.of strategic minerals: The 
work on copper, lead, and zine included exploratory. drillmg, geo- = | 
physical surveys, field examinations, and metallurgical tests: .. 

-. sMost of the mills in the Central States use gravity concentrationand = == 
- flotation. . In 1946 flotation concentrates comprised 46 percent ofthe 
total copper. concentrates (excluding copper-lead flotation concen- = 

. trates from’ Missouri), 45 percent of the lead concentrates,,and 57 =| 
- _- percent of the zinc. concentrates produced. Active smelters in the: = 

-- . . Central States in 1946 were the copper smelter at Hubbell, Mich.; —= 
lead smelters: at Alton, Tll., Herculaneum, Mo., and Galena, Kans; = =« 
and zine. smelters. at. Bartlesville, Blackwell, and Henryetta, Okla.; _ : 
Fort Smith, Ark.; and Danville, Depue, East St.Louis (electrolytic _ 7 
plant’ also), and LaSalle, Ill. One oxide plant at Coffeyville, Kans., — 7 

- two at Hillsboro, Ill., and one at Columbus, Ohio, used raw or roasted 4 
~eoncentrates. Smelters at Donora and Josephtown, Pa.,and Meadow-. 

_ brook, W. Va., treated some of the concentrates from the Central. —._— 
States. Six waelz plants, operated in conjunction with zinc smelters == 

- in the Central States, treated. a total of 172,650 tons of old residues, oy 
. current residues, carbonate ore, and clean-up material yielding 31,485 _ 

tons of oxide averaging 65.38 percent. zinc and about 3 percent lead.) 
| Most of the oxide was smelted along with concentrates to produce Oe 

metal. = | a oo _ 

| lt es REVIEW BY STATES es 

| | “ARKANSAS oO a 

_ Mines in Arkansas produced 246 tons of zinc carbonate concen- - 
trates in 1946 compared with 823. tons of carbonate and 29. tons of | 
sulfide in 1945. The output of lead concentrates was 2 tons in 1946 

| and 1 ton in 1945. The producing zinc mines in 1946 were the Big 
Hurricane open-pit mine in Searcy County and Mine 16 in Marion . 
County, both equipped with mills. .The lead came from the Brewer 
mine in Newton County. - — ee | |
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oo Northern Illinois (see section on Wisconsin for output-data)—The | 
+. "Pri-State Zinc, Inc., continued to operate the Gray mine ! and 600-ton. 

'- flotation -mill south of Galena. and in June began operating also the. . 
oo newly developed Bautsch mine. The Gray is opened by two shafts - 
... 200/and 278 feet deep. The Bautsch shaft is 282 feet deep. Besides. | 

ore’ from the two mines, the mill treated old tailings from nearby: 
properties... The Big Six (North Unity). and Bennett (South Unity) - 

& _ mines shipped ore to the. Vinegar Hill custom flotation mill at Cuba-— | 
oo Orty;-Wis.* The Ginte mine and jig mill were in production during. — 
a January and February. The mill was used to re-treat tailings after 
-- the mine was: clesed. The: Eagle-Picher Mining & Smelting Co. 
—. . @arried: on- exploratory drilling north of Galena. The Bureau of 

Mines ‘continued ‘small-scale exploratory drillmg.in the area.’ = 5 
>. + Southern Illinois ——The Ozark-Mahoning.Co. (formerly Mahoning - 
“ . . Minmng:@o:) operated its fluorspar-zinc-lead mines near:Cave. in 
. .. Rock and.320-ton' flotation mill at Rosiclare. The producing shafts __ 

_. were the W.... Davis-Deardorf, W. L. Davis No. 2, East Green, and > 
. ~. West Green; which are 311, 146, 230, and 363 feet deep, respectively. 
~~ -"Phe-mill handled chiefly company ore but also’ treated ore; bulk con-’ |: 

- -centrates, and middlngs containing zinc, lead, and fluorspar from: — 
_.-: other miries'and mills:in Southern: Illinois and Kentucky. ‘The mill = 
“ produéts.:were ‘fluorspar concentrates (mostly acid grade), zinc con-. 
Ce - centrates:.averaging 62.88 percent zinc,’ and’ lead concentrates con=) 

taming 71.39 percent lead. ‘The Minerva Oil Co. fluorspar-zinc. mine : : 
=. - and~200-ton flotation mill north ‘of Cave in Rock were operated. _ 

| _ steadily. The mine «is: opened:“by a 645-foot double-compartment. 
. .  shaft:and:drifts and raises from the 640-foot level. Most of the - 

_ -__ fhuorspar concentrates shipped were of:ceramic grade, and the zinc 
- - eoneentrates averaged 63.16 percent zinc. The Alco Lead Corp. . 
‘. operated its open-pit lead mine near Elizabethtown and the remodeled —— 
7 Benson mill. The concentrates comprised roughly two-thirds lead 

oe carbonate and one-third lead sulfide; part of them contained some zinc: | 
. _ sulfide also. The total output: of lead concentrates in Southern ~ 

Illinois in 1946 was 5,546 tons averaging 66.08 percent lead and yield-. 
Ing 3,592 tons of recoverable lead, 29 tons of zinc, and 2,302 ounces of. 

a recoverable silver; zinc conceiitrates totaled 8,290 tons averaging 
62.99 percent zinc and yielding 4,701 tons of recoverable zinc. | 

| . ‘KANSAS. | | | 
| - The Kansas zinc and lead mines are in the Tri-State (Joplin) mining. 

region, ‘embracing parts of Cherokee County, Kans., and Ottawa , 
| County, Okla., and about 12 counties in Southwestern Missouri. 

General details of the Tri-State mining industry are given in the 
following pages on Southwestern Missouri!, , ox | 

1 Zinner, Paul, and Lincoln, Francis Church, Exploration of the Gray and Bautsch Lead and Zinc De- 
| posits, Jo Daviess County, Ill.: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3947, 1946, 28 pp.
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_ Mine. production of lead and zine in Kansas, 1942-46 

. , Min | Lead concentrates |. Zine concentrates — ee Ds 

Year =| pro- | Boge ue oe te Baad oe | Ale 

| _ Short iva . | Short | vy, Short |. yaro- | Short | vipa (as |, | Share | atu | SBOE] vatue | Sb08* | Valne: ar | Vane 
1942... 81 | 12,253 | $1, 167,302 | 103,247 | $6,926, 745 | 9,419 | $1,262,146 | 55,874.| $10,308564 9. 

oe 1943..7-2"] - - 82 1-42; 243 |“ 1,473, 801 | 105,656 | 10, 792, 583 |” 9,213 | 1,381, 950 |'56, 944 | 12,209,904 os 
1944..----| . 95 | 12,176 | 1,418, 781 | 117,827.| 11,959,317 | 9,394 | 1; 503,040 | 63,.703 |. 14, 524, 284 oe 
1945......| | 82| 9,967 |~ 1, 236,322'| 89,305 | 9,715,271 | 7,370 | 1,267,640 | 48,304 | 11,130,620 os 
1946..-777"] 82 |» 8499 | 1, 388, 210 |'-87,963 | 9,902,906 | 6,445 | 1,405, 010.|-47, 703 | 11,639,582 

"1 In caleulating metal content of the ores from assays allowance has been made for smelting losses of both as 
. lead and zine. In comparing the value of ore and metal it should be borne in mind that the value given for . a 

the ore is that actually received. by the producer, whereas the value of the lead and zinc is calculated from a 
the average price for all grades. ee Co ee . a . aS 

‘Tenor of lead and zinc ore and old tailings milled and concentrates produced in ~~ 
Kansas, 1945-46 . eg 

nes a a Co oe yep BS 

| et Y Geade.-| Old tail-| Crude | Old tail- es 

_-Potal ore and.old tailings ‘milled._......-!.:-......-short'tons. .|2, 693, 110 |1, 883, 269 |2, 980,313 |°1,314, 012. a 
: Total concentrates produced: .~... os fe Pe or 

/ Galena: i... 2222.2 ee dn 9, 967 |-....-----| © 8,499 |-- ee 
- s.. Sphalerite._..-.-2.-20.-..-ses-seeessessessssss222-.G0.2--|.. 83,830 | 5,475 |. 84,010 | 3,983 we 

Ratio of concentrates to ore, etc.: a a fe me es i oy eg 
: | Lead_.....- eee eee percent... i 0. 37. wen eneennf of 0. 29 Jnwcccneenn. , an - . 

Zine... ee eee eee e eben nee n ne nee e -O0-.--} BD 0.29) - .2.82:) 0.30. Co 
Metal content of ore, ete.:1 = BR — PB gt oh 

. . ‘Lead... .--2.--.----2a------ eee een dO ° 28 weeekheeene| 7) ; cine nwnen ce. / Se a 

© Ying TSE ao) es} a7] op 
Average lead content of galena concentrates... /-..--2-22d0_-2.] | 76.42 Jo sesee fo TTB eset 
Average zinc content of sphalerite concentrates... .-..---do_...|.- - 60.32 58.541) 60.29} 69.55 . ”. a 

— ""@alena concentrates .....--:--c.------20f--:czecceeseeeeece| $194.04 [enn] $168.34 |e 
| _’ Sphialerité concentrates....-----.2--2-csssesesewsss-ee--} 107.83 [$128.82 | “11240 [$16.86 

a 1 Figures represent metal content of the crude ore (or “dirt’”) only insofar as it is recovered inthe concen> ss 
trates; data on tailing losses not available. . co - Me a a 

- The Baxter Springs-Blue- Mound-Treece area contributed 84 per- == 
cent of the total Kansas output of zinc concentrates and 95 percent 
of the lead concentrates in 1946. About 36 percent of the crude ore = 

- mined in the area was concentrated in the Central mill of the Eagle- “ 
- Picher Mining & Smelting Co. at Cardin, Okla. Most. of the ore ; 

: was transported to the mill over the Northeast Oklahoma Railroad, _ 
which has spur tracks to the principal ore-hoisting shafts... A large 8 
producer opened in 1946 was the Eagle-Picher Foley-Mullen mine at 

. Blue. Mound. The mine is worked through a new 455-foot shaft oe 
(the deepest shaft in the Tri-State district) on the north end of the ot 
Foley lease. Other producing Kagle-Picher mines in this area were 

_ the Big John, Leopard No. 2, Parmenter, Puterbaugh, Sim C. No.1, 
Webber mines, Westside-Foley mines, Wilbur, and Leopard-Youse - 
Slaughter. The company’operated the Paxson, Stoskopf, and Swalley . 
“TD mines and the Paxson mill as agent for the Office of Metals 
Reserve. Diesel truck haulage is being used advantageously in the | 
Paxson mine.* © ~ | | | - an se 

: 2 Clarke, 8.8., Diesel Truck Haulage at the Paxson Mme: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 148, No. 3, Mareh 7 
1947, pp. 54-56. . . . | oo SEs
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-~. The St. Louis Smelting & Refining Co. mines near Baxter Springs 
~ ‘were large producers; they comprised the Ballard, Clark, English _ 

SQ”, Keith (North 60), Moore, Shanks, Slaughter, and Walter H. 
‘The mines are served by the company No. 8 central mill, which also. 

- treated custom.ore from the Keith (South'20) mine and theC.& M. —— - 
~ lease: (St. Louis No. 4) in Oklahoma. Other Kansas mines were 
- _ served by the Beck No. 3, Dines, Youngman, and-Wade mills or by 

mills in Oklahoma. Important producers included. the MacArthur — 
-.-- maine, Beck (Smith, Swalley), Lula Bell (Liza Jane);,Dines (Hartley _ 
a - No.1, Stoskopf, Tar Creek), C. K. & E. (Stebbins, Karcher), Robinson 
~. . ‘(Douthit, Jarrett), Harris (H-W. No: 24, Silver Fox), Bilharz (Muncie), _ 

.. Bilwil (Ebenstein), Little Ben (Bendelari), Mark Twain (Blue Mound), | 
~ Mid-Continent (Wright), and Wade-Rea (Hunter, Hartley). a 

‘The Barr Cleanup mill continued active. The Captain millandthe — 
—— Semple (Martin, in Oklahoma) treated old tailings from Kansas. _ 

Stripping operations by F..W. Evans Mines on the old caved Peru | 
mine workings were suspended early in 1946. In November Fred : 

. Childress & Sons began:sinking a 434-foot shaft on the Vanatta prop- 
erty near Melrose. oe 

ae _ At Galena the principal producers were the Eagle-Picher Murphy —_| 
and the Galena. Mining.Co. Southside mines, shipping to the Central | 

a mill; and the Bonanza, Mess Cave, and Murray-Davis, shipping-to 
oe mills in Missouri. .The Eagle-Picher lead smelter and lead and zinc — | 

pigment plant at.Galena purchases most of the lead concentrates 
..°- produced in the'Tri-State district. At Peacock the Carson tailing mill 
_  . ° .operated until it burned March’ 7... 0 7 
> >. In the Waco district (Kansas part) the St. Louis Smelting & Re- 
»... fining Co: operated its No. 9 mill on company and custom ore. The 
~-. _Kansas'shippers to.the mill were the company Barnsdall and Grasselli —_- 

= mines and the Stotts City Mining Co. Oscar Bennett mine. The F.W. 
_ Evans Mines operated its mill and the St. Louis and O’Neill mines. 

| ~ The Kentucky output of recoverable zinc in 1946 was 314 tons and | 
: lead 95 tons compared with 182 and 129 tons, respectively, in 1945. — 

_ The K. T. Dome Mining Syndicate operated the Gratz zinc-lead mine 
and 50-ton mill at Gratz in Owen County. The United States Coal & | 
Coke Co. produced byproduct zinc and lead concentrates in its 
fluorspar mill at Mexico, Crittenden County. Other fluorspar pro- _ 
ducers shipped material containing zinc, lead, and fluorspar to the 
Ozark-Mahoning mill at Rosiclare, Ill.; the principal shippers were the 
Ozark-Mahoning Mineral Ridge and Babb mines. = 

| | / | "MICHIGAN | 
The mine output of copper in Michigan decreased 29 percent in 

| 1946 from 1945. This drop, following the 28-percent decline in 1945, 
reduced production to the lowest level since 1879. The Quincy and 
Copper Range mines, operated until August 1945, were idle through- 
out 1946. The reclamation plants and all but one of the mines were 
inoperative from May 11 to June 16 because of the shortage of coal. 
The average price per pound of fine copper paid for the mine. output 
was 20.48 cents (including Federal premiums) compared with 17.77
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gents (including premiums and increment from special prices) in 
- 1945. In 1946 mine mills treated 1,611,579 tons of rock yielding 

31,018,000 pounds of fine copper, and reclamation plants handled oo 
3,108,415 tons of old tailings yielding 12,308,000 pounds of copper. : 
~The concentrate (‘mineral’) produced at mills in Michigan m 

, 1946: was smelted in the Calumet & Hecla smelter at Hubbell; the : 
| Copper Range smelter was not run in 1946. None of the copper bul- —_ 

lion produced during the year was shipped to electrolytic refineries a 
for recovery of silver, and no silver was reported recovered from tables _ or 

or jigs in the mills. oe | | le . Pe 

Mine production of silver and copper in Michigan, 1942-46! ce 

7 . = _- Copper : ee me * 
a __ - “Concentrate jf a So: 

| Silver | Yield oo "| Crude ore oa 
, s " er | eee gp enema and sands 

Year (fine | , a mm (short - a 
, ounces) | pounds | Pounds | fo . tons) “8 

7 is per ton of sant |: | Meld po 
| “rude ore Percent Pounds (percent |. a ee 

| - Jo. | and sands |. 2 |. copper) | : a 

1942._...-...-...-.-] . 61,674] 91,358, 000 20.9} 1.05 | 141,372, 582 64.6 | 4,362,640". - - a 
1943....-.--.------- 48, 479 .93, 528, 000 21.2 1.06 | 148, 142, 155 — 65.3 4, 403, 594 oy 

1944__-.._......-...1 54,218 |. 84, 842, 000 15.7 .78 | 129, 646, 181 65.4) 5, 410, 238 

1945......--..----..| 21,863 | 60,802,000 | 11.7 ‘58 | 97,467,825 | 62.4. | 5, 196, 932 ce 
1946.22 soa] 48,326,000,] 92] 46 | 72,179,800] 60.0] 4,719,908 

| i Figures based upon actual recovery of copper from “mineral” smelted and estimated recovery from 
‘mineral’ not smelted during year. | =. ae Phone ea Pe 7 

| ° Value of silver and copper produced by Michigan mines, 1942-46 = its 

| 7 | Copper fe Copper Te - 

Year | Silver >| ton a  Potal: | Year | Silver . ton at Total oo . 
cru: 

| and |. and . - 

. . sands |  —s. oe ‘sands | ~ oo . 

1942....|$43, 57 |1$11, 054, 318 | 1 $2.53 | $11, 098,175 || 1945....|$15, 547 | 1 $8, 208, 270 | 1 $1.58 | $8,223,817 
1943._..| 34,474 | 112, 158,640 | 12.76 | 12,193, 114 ||. 1946__-.}--------] 17,018,812 | 11.49 7, 018,812 " . 

- 1944. __. 38, 555 | 111, 453,670 | 12.12 | 11, 492, 225 . yo oo . - 

| 1 Value of copper calculated at.average weighted price (including Government bonuses) for all domestic et 
copper sold (see first table of this chapter, footnote 3). If calculated at actual prices paid to Michigan 

operators, the value of the copper was—1942: $11,722,792, or $2.69 to the ton of crude ore and sands; 1943: an 

$15,139,831, or $3.44 to the ton; 1944: $14,033,131, or $2.59 to the ton; 1945: $10,801,506, or $2.08 to the ton; 1946; 

$8,871,332, or $1.88 to the ton. oe | | | , oe 

The Calumet and Hecla Consolidated Copper Co. - operated its | 

Ahmeek stamp mill, the Lake Linden and Tamarack reclamation 
plants, and the Ahmeek, Allouez, Centennial, Douglass, Iroquois, 
North Kearsarge, and Peninsula mines. Ore was also produced in | 
development at the Seneca No. 2 mine, last operated in 1930. The | 
shaft and surface plants were being reconditioned to develop at depth | 
ground overlying the Kearsarge lode adjacent to the Ahmeek mine.’ 
The following data are extracted from the annual company report to 
stockholders. Production the first half of 1946 was hampered by 
shortage of underground labor and the 36-day shut-down caused by | 

the coal strike. Rock stamped totaled 1,264,836 tons yielding 24,515,-
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a 647 pounds of copper. The output of primary copper from the two. 
reclamation plants totaled 7,255,485 pounds. The Lake Linden plant | 

| _ treated low-grade amygdaloid tailings from the Osceola lode. . Because. 
_. of the gradually decreasing copper content, the current operating cost _ 
- _ has risen to 22 cents, the maximum allowed under the Premium Price - | 

. Plan. The Tamarack plant, operating on amygdaloid tailings from , 
| the Kearsarge lode, showed a small profit. The newsecondary copper — 
a department reached a satisfactory production rate. At the smelter. / 

a two furnaces were rebuilt.. Increased smelting requirements will 
_ necessitate erection of another furnace. Exploration by diamond 

drilling continued throughout the year. The results in the Copper 
_.- Harbor area were negative, and it was decided to transfer attention —_ 
~ >. to company lands nearer the known ore bodies.. The mineral rights 

were purchased on. more than 2,000 acres of the Mayflower-Old | 
on Colony land. The exploratory program has added materially to the 

_ company’s known ore reserves. If the present relationship between —_— 
a copper prices and labor and supply costs is maintained, the mines of  — 

| - the company are assured of many years of productive life. | 
~.-- The Isle Royale Copper Co. operated its mine continuously and 

- _ produced 16 percent more copper than in 1945. According to the 
_ annual company report to stockholders, mining operations consisted | 

o- entirely of stoping out ore reserves, as no development work was done __ 
-- . In 1946. The mill stamped 346,743 tons of rock, with two heads - 

operated most of the time on a 5-day-week basis. Theyieldofrefined 
-. copper.was 18.754 pounds per.ton of rock stamped compared with — | 

_ 18.946 pounds in 1945. Production costs were 19.295 cents per pound = 
of copper delivered. Depletion amounted to 1.3772 cents per pound, 

-... making an over-all cost of 20.6722 cents, | - 
a The Quincy Mining Co. reclamation plant treated 1,006,415 tons of 
>». | sands yielding 5,052,515 pounds of fine copper. The Quincy mine, 

closed August 31, 1945, remained idle throughout 1946. The mine 
. _ had been operating under a special-price Government contract for 

copper and was unable to continue operations at the price obtainable 
| | under the Premium Price Plan after the contract expired. The annual 
: _ company report to stockholders for 1945 states that the mine had been 
| _ In operation nearly 100 years. Copper produced totaled 848,083,134 
_ pounds, and dividends paid amounted to $27,002,500. Mining in 

‘recent years was at depths ranging from 8,000 to 9,000 feet on the lode, 
or at vertical depths ranging from 5,000 to 6,000 feet. The copper _ 

| contents of the lode continued good at these depths. In discontinuing | 
| operations the shaft pillars were not mined, so that it will be necessary __ 

only to unwater the mine to resume operations if future conditions 
make them profitable. | a | oe 

The Copper Range Co. mines, mill, tailing plant, and smelter in 
Houghton County remained idle throughout 1946. In Ontonagon 
County the company continued drilling on its White Pine property a 
and sank a 30° inclined shaft. Ore was encountered at a depth of 
900 feet, and the shaft was continued to 1,400 feet. A station was 
cut, and drifting on one level near the bottom of the shaft was pro- 

. .  gressing as the year ended. Oo
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A | ~ MISSOURI — » 

a Missouri has been the chief lead-producing State for the past 39 - 
years and until 1918 had ranked first in zinc production for many , 
years. The principal lead mines are in the Southeastern Missouri —© 
region. Silver and copper are recovered as byproducts in smelting : 
lead concentrates produced in this region, and copper and a little silver — 
have been recovered in some years (including 1944-46) from lead~ = = - 

) copper-cobalt-nickel-iron ore mined in Madison County. Silver  ..... 
— recovered in 1946 totaled 69,401 ounces and copper 1,857 tons com- os 

| pared with 94,822 ounces and 3,399 tons, respectively, in 1945. In the 
- gale of the lead concentrates, no value is attached to the silver and a 

copper, as the quantity recovered per ton of concentratesisverysmall. = = 
The zinc output comes mostly from zinc-lead mines in Southwestern 

__ Missouri. . The Central district of Missouri had a small output oflead | 
| in 1946 and of both zinc and lead in the years 1942-45; the figures are ae 

| included with those of Southeastern Missouri in the table that follows. Oe! 

Mine production of lead and zinc in Southeastern and Central Missouri, 1942-46 : : 

oo i | f : - - " Metalcontent? OS 
Be Lead concentrates | Zine concentrates|_. oo: 

Oo {| (galena) - (sphalerite) ! fo - oe 

Year” | po | | Lead “ine _ 

oo Sons. Value § Short Value | Sons. | Value | tons. Value : - 

1942.................| 277,255 |g19, 428, 540 | 1,739 | $41,913 | 197,432 |$26, 455,898 | 4842] $156,612. | 
1943___.....--......-| 257,305 | 18,490,413 | 2,284} 99,710 | 179,184 | 26,870,100| 5923] 199,368 = © 
1944. .__._.22._.....] 248,279 | 19,920,200 | 3,206 | 112,485 | 169,962 | 27,193,920 | 61,508 | 343,824 . | 

. 1945_.......----.----] 245,805 | 21,870,243 | 1,335] 45,706 | 173,053 | 29,765,116 | “7595 ] 136,850 . - 
1946......-.---------] 189,401 | 21,677,221 | 1,731 | . 61,147 | 135,891 | 29,624,238 | 451°] 110, 044 . 

| "1 Incliides zine-lead carbonate concentrates. | ee | 
-» 2Tn ealculating metal content.of the ores from assays allowance has been made for smelting losses of both 

| lead and zinc. In comparing the values of ore and metal it should be borne in mind that the value given - 
for the ore is that actually received by the producer, whereas the value of the lead and Zinc is calculated. 
from the average price for all grades. _. - . oe | 

8 Values given are to a certain extent arbitrary, as part of the lead concentrates are smelted by the 8 
. rogducer. ... . Ts 7 
— P 4 Includes‘450 tons recovered from lead-smelter slags. . 7 

_,.. 5 Includes 360 tons recovered from lead-smelter slags. - 
6 Includes 776 tons recovered from lead-smelter slags and byproduct matte from lead smelting. . , 

7 Includes.240 tons recovered from byproduct matte from lead smelting. - : ne 

a Mine production of lead and zinc in Southwestern Missouri, 1942-46 | 

. oe , | Lead concentrates | Zine concentrates | Metal conterit! | . 

Year |, Galena | Carbonate | Sphalerite | Silicate | Lead Zine - 

a Short| 1,1, | Short... _.| Short | 7... | Short Short) . Short} vy.) | | tons |. Value | tons Value tons | Value | ‘tons | Value | tons | Value | tons | Value 

1942.......| 2, 7901$303, 331] 20] $864! 66, 8811$4, 791, 0201 1, 510] $23, 940] 2, 116/$283, 544] 35, 5521$6, 612, 672 | 
1943__._...] 7, 679| 908, 591]...._.|......| 56,357] 5,724,079] 1,037] 51,261] 5, 776| 866, 400] 29, 490] 6, 369, 840 - 
1944__..___] 6,294] 752,796) 9] 855! 64,651] 6,898, 980] 2, 453] 218,017) 4, 721| 755, 360| 35,118] 8, 006, 904 
1945._..-_.| 4,679] 635, 031].....-|------] 40, 156] 4,605, 647| 606} 44, 600) 3, 522] 605, 784] 21, 580} 4, 963, 400 
1946._..-..| 4,220} 734,676} 84112, 067] 40, 937| 4,985,668] 332) 20, 243) 3, 221] 702,178) 21, 783} 5, 315, 052 

1In calculating metal content of the ores from assays allowance has been made for smelting losses of both 
lead and zinc. comparing the values of ore and metal it should be borne in mind that the value given 
for the ore is that actually received by the producer, whereas the value of the lead and zinc is calculated from 

_ the average price for all grades.
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| Tenor of lead ore and concentrates in Southeastern Missouri disseminated-lead - 
: | district, 1942-46 oo | - 

| co a 1942 1943 | 1944 1945. | 1946. 

otal lead ore !___...--.-.-.---.-------.-Short tons..|7, 107, 191 6, 831, 377 |6, 535,874 |6,675,767 | 5,491,230 ts 
- Galena concentrates in ore__.-..._.----.----percent._ 3.90) 3. 76 3.72 3. 68 3. 44 

_Average lead content of galena concentrates. percent. 72.65 | 70.99 71. 02 71. 66 _ 73.09 
' _ Average value per ton of galena concetrates_---.------ $70. 04 $71.79 | $81. 78 $88. 95 $114. 39 

| 1 Includes lead-copper ore. _ | | | | rer: 

Se Tenor of lead and zinc ore and old tailings milled and concentrates produced in , 
- Be _ Southwestern Missouri, 1945-46 a an 

| a CE . a | 195 1946 - a 

a ne - —— oe Ola | Od 
a oe . ' Crude | tailings |. Crude |. tailings . 

. : . oe ore j|..and. ‘| ore | and: " 
os oo - | a SO - | slimes. | | slimes 

apgtall ore, ete., milled_...-.......-.---.------------short tons...|1, 482,084 | °468,923 |1, 591,437 | 354, 717 
mi Total concentrates produced: : oo | fp ee i " . 
ae Lead_.....-.-.---2.-22.-- 2+ 0.2 | 4, 674 5 4, 302 2 

| Zine. 2. ween ennnenennneeene-sse-en------00.---| 87,404] 3,358 | 38, 313 a 
: Ratio of concentrates to ore, etc.: oo, . Se 

. | Lead...---..-----.-------------.-----------------percent._| 0.32 0.001 |. = 0.27 | 0. 001 . 
oo Zinc.....-------.--.---2---------n----------2--------G0.-.-| 2.52 0.72; 2.41 0.83 

_ Metal content of ores, éte.:1 : . ° . 
|  Vead on nee nn cne nee nen ene ce tee eececececeneeeeeee 0.-.-| 024 | 0.001 0.21| 0.001 

: ZinC..2..2.-.----------- ees 0} | 2 49 0. 40 1. 42 0. 46 
Average lead content-of galena concentrates.............-d0_..- 76.81 | - 65.00 76.29 |. 65. 75 
Average lead content of lead carbonate._.._.--.--..---=--d0.-.-|--.----.-.|------1---| 63.10 {o-22 2 

. Average zine content of sphalerite concentrates_.._....-.-do__.. 59. 43 66.25 | =: 58. 90 55.38 
. ° Average zine content of silicates and carbonates.........-do.-..| § 37.79 |-...--.-_- 81.63 |.....-2__- 

— Average value per ton: - 
: : Galena concentrates...:.-.-.-...---.-----------------------| $185.77 $92.60 | $174.14 $85. 50 - 

Lead carbonate concentrates_.............------------=----|----------|----------| 143.65 Jou 
Sphalerite concentrates....-.....-----.---------------1----- 116.95 89. 95 123. 27 102. 80 

_ Zine silicates and carbonates---.----.---------------------- 73.60 |--.-.----- 60.97 |---------- 

, 1 Figures represent metal content of the crude ore (or “‘dirt’’) only insofar as it is recovered in the concen- | 
trates; data on tailing losses not available. | . 

Southeastern and Central Missouri—vThe Southeastern Missouri 
disseminated-lead district produced 135,796 tons of recoverable lead | 

| in 1946 compared with 173,005 tons in 1945. The output in 1945 
| represented 44 percent of the United States total mine production 

and that in 1946 about 40 percent. | 
The St, Joseph Lead Co. mines in St. Francois County were the 

principal producers. Four large groups were operated. The central 
: ore-hoisting shafts and mills (one for each group) are at Bonne Terre, 

Desloge, Federal (Flat River), and Leadwood. Other shafts are 
used for men, supplies, and poor rock. The depth of the 15 shafts 
operated in 1946 ranged from 181 to 755 feet and averaged 430 feet. 
Development done on the four groups during the year totaled 64,814 
feet of drifting, 2,489,903 feet of diamond drilling, and 6,471 feet of 
churn drilling. The four mills together have a daily capacity of 
21,400 tons. Treatment is by table concentration followed by 
flotation. Operating time was reduced from 6 to 5 days a week 
April 28. A strike called by the local union October 23, which broke 
the no-strike 30-year record of the company, caused the loss of 7 
working days. Other data extracted from the annual company 
report to stockholders follow. Wages were increased 18.5 cents an
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- hour on April 28 and were again increased (12 percent) on November _ | 
11, ‘after free market conditions were established and lead prices — 
advanced substantially. Salary adjustments were also made. Lead a 

| concentrates produced totaled 166,556 tons with a pig lead equivalent — 
of 113,344 tons compared with 219,241 and 146,395 tons, respectively, = 
in 1945. Reconstruction of the Herculaneum zinc furnace™ was a 

| completed by the year’s end, but resumption of slag smelting was - 
postponed until the latter part of March 1947, owing to shortage of == 
power and natural gas during the winter months in the St. Louis  —=«-— 
area, | a a | Seem 

~ In Madison County the principal producer of.lead- was the Mine ts 
La Motte mine, owned by the Mine La Motte Corp. and ‘operated: by 

, the St. Joseph Lead Co. The mill has a daily capacity of 1,500 tons. oe 
Two shafts 115 and 307 feet deep were operated. Development = ~— 
totaled 4,440 feet of drifts, 40,652 feet of diamond drilling, and 43,597 ~= ~— 
feet of churn drilling. The Park City Consolidated Mines Co. Ruth |. 

| mine and 500-ton flotation mill were operated steadily. The mine 
shaft is 370 feet deep. The Fredericktown Lead Co. operated its . o 

- . 400-ton mill and the Catherine and Fleming mines. The Catherine - — 
| had one active shaft 71 feet deep and the Fleming two shafts 195 and “ 

112 feet deep. The St. Louis Smelting & Refining Co. produeed =| 
_ chiefiy lead and lead-copper ore from its Madison group in 1946. —° 

Operations on the ore bodies that yield considerable cobalt and-nickel _ 
--were curtailed. Three shafts on the property average about 425 feet 

‘in depth. :The 600-ton flotation mill made both lead and copper | oe 
| concentrates. In Jefferson County the DeSoto Lead & Zinc Co. mil ~~ 

operated ‘on zinc-lead carbonate ore-from the Valle dumps. Com- 
panies that.did deep exploratory drilling in Washington County an- = 

| nounced no conclusive results during the year. es 
- .-_In Central Missouri the D. F. & H. Mining Co. operated the Glover. ss 

_ open-pit lead mine and a small Joplin-type mill. — we 
| ~~ Southwestern Missouri.—The following table, the first: four para-.. oe 

. graphs, and the charts under. this heading pertain to the Tri-State. 
| mining industry as a whole; the remaining text reviews mining and - 

_ milling in Southwestern Missouri only. ~ ee a . 
: . The Tri-State district continued in 1946 to be much the largest — 

zinc-producing. district in the United States.and again ranked third —_- 
in lead production. A large part of the output came from mines that eS 
operated under maximum-price quotas of the Premium Price Plan. 

_. Some mines ‘in this group have no developed ore reserves left but, with . ~~ 
: the aid of premiums, derive ore from undergrade rock removed in —___si. 

_ drifting out from edges of worked-out ore bodies on feeders (mineral- — : 
| ized fractures), ordinarily an exploratory operation. =: _- a 

_ The weekly quoted price for 60-percent ‘zinc concentrates at Joplin — a 
‘in 1946. was $50 a ton from January 5 to October 26: (except for the : 

| weeks ending July 13, 20, and 27, when there was no market), $54 . 
from November 2 to 9, and $64 from November 16 through December ee 
28. The quoted price of lead concentrates was $76.01 a ton from 
January 5 to June 1, $99.96 the rest of June, $117.96 from July 6 to 20 - 
(no market July 27), $99.90 from August 3 to November 9, $132.30 on 
November 16, $151.02 from November 23 to December 14, and 
$160.50 on December 21 and 28 (the highest on record up to that time, 
but later advances brought the price to $195.65 on: March 8, 1947).
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_. - Federal premium payments continued on essentially the. same basis 

-. agin 1945, except that producers who began operating after October 

So 27, 1948, became eligible for the same premiums as old producers. 7 

~ ‘These premiums were: For 60-percent zinc concentrates, $29.70 a ton 
_. . for-assigned production under the A-level quota, $59.40 for B-level, | 

a and $89.10 for C-level; for 80-percent lead concentrates, $41.80: for 

A-level and $83.60 for B-level. In 1946 the maximum B lead premium 
was expanded an additional $41.80 a ton of concentrates, and an 
exploration premium of $10.80 a ton for zinc, concentrates and $15.20 | 

- for lead concentrates was established.. After ceiling prices were = | 
. abolished November 9, premiums were computed on the basis of 

. market prices and were assigned in terms of dollars per ton of con- 
* —_ gentrates instead of A, B, or C quotas, gs 

Production of.lead and zinc concentrates in‘the Tri-State district (Kansas, Okla-. - 
oe oma, and Southwestern Missouri), 1942-46 2. =  ..: | 

re . FROMGRUDE ORE 0 ee 

ST - en | Lt Ane eaten en _ Concentrate — |: Average assay ‘| “Average value. . 

oe es Ore, etc... Gaoet (Ghost toms) : Tecovery - | of concentrates, | per ton‘of con-. 
i 0 Year milled | = 2 0° percent) . | (percent) |. centrates; 9 
ee [short tons) $e 

o co ff, Lead | Zine | Lead | Zine | Lead } Zine | Lead | Zine 

~ ygyg | 8 587,937 | 44,307] 978,751 | oa]. 4.41] 78.35-] 50:86 $00.55 | $68.00 
| 1943._-.._.....-_-_.-] 9, 480,812} 45, 941 | 319.379 - 49 3.39 | 76.68 | 59.462) 221.32.) “101: 72. 

oo 1944. _20_--.-.2--_--] 9, 118, 388 |: 36, 544 | 301,854 | .40 | 3.31.| 77.79 | 59:72 | 120347 | 105.64 - ; 

oS 1946... 2---2-----} 7, 441, 348 31,643 | 217, 790 43 2.93 | 75.61 | 59.96 |-125.00 | ~ 110.48 ” 

AQ TTTTTIETIIIIITI) Bama; biz | 80,468 | 224010] 37 | 2.72] 7.40] 59.88 | 16481 | 116.15 

Ne "FROM OLD TAILINGS REMILLED | 

ggg | 10,239,121 | 460 |. 65,096 | 0.004 | 0.64.) 55.87] 57-84 | $80.06 | $79.10 
eo > 948.2222 --_-] 11, 270,106 | 404 56, 857. . 004 .50 | - 50.25°|: 57.88 |-: 66:42 }-: 93.78 

494g 77777777777] 19} 2937010} 890 | 53,547 | 003] 44] 51.79 | 58.26 | 72.07) 98.18 
. 1945.......----------| 11, 271, 347 | | 201 |. © 41, 211 002.) . .87] 51.24] 58.67 | 69.12 4°° 104.97 . 

Sh ag g| #3 | 33 iy fa 117. 10 | 

| ne - DISTRICT TOTAL = es 

= 18, 826, 458 ig ag | 2.36 qi 59. 57 B $69.63 
1943_........--.-----] 20, 700, 918 46,345 | 376, 236 .22} 1.82] 76.45 | 59.22} 120.65 }: 100. 52 

1944. ....-___----_:--| 21, 411,398 | 36,934 | 355, 401 .17 | 1.66 | 77.52 | 59.50:| 119.96 | 104.51 

1945_.....-..--------]. 18, 712, 692 |. 31,844 | 259, 001 | 17 1.38 | 75.45 | 59.75} 124.65 |. 109.60 

. 1946____....:--__---.| 18, 450,182 | 30,650 | 258,705 | =. 17 1.40 | 77.23 | 59.71 164. 37 116.27 

a —_—_ —————— rae, 

About 43 mills were operating in the district in December 1946; 

-. 14 were tailing mills, compared with 50 in December 1945, including 

| 16 tailing mills. The mine mills, including those treating custom ore, | 

together served about 183 mines (active all or part of the year) 

| operated by 87 companies and individuals. These mines do not. | 

include very small gouges, mill clean-ups, or clean-ups of boulder piles 
at old shafts; the total producing mines, gouges, and clean-ups was : 

248 compared with 226 in 1945. The depth of the operating shafts 

ranged from 45 to 450 feet. Most of the mines and mills were shut 

down about 3 weeks in July pending reinstatement of the Premium 
Price Plan, and a few were closed for other short periods by labor 
strikes. Prospect drilling lagged, but considerable drilling was done 
to develop extensions of ore bodies. The Bureau of Mines did churn
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* - Fiqurx 3.—Metal recovered per ton of crude ore (rock) milled in the Tri-State district, 1907-46, SO 

drilling in the Melrose, Galena, Racine, Thoms Station, and Picher  _ 
- (Kansas part) areas. . Certain data on drilling and ore reserves and 

~  @ historic summary of the district production were published? 0=- 
— --s«sJIn Southwestern Missouri the Oronogo Circle open-pit mine was 
— .- again the largest producer of zinc. The pit is 230 feet deep. The 
- ore is trucked out of the pit‘and shipped by railroad to the Central . 

Mill.” The Eagle-Picher Needmore and the Fenix.& Sons Oronogo 
oe No. 5 shaft mines shipped ore to the Central Mill. Operating South- 
. western. Missouri mines equipped with mills included the Fenix & 
- . Martin La Tosca at Oronogo; the Kansas Explorations Buckingham- —S_ 

. Gibson north of Oronogo and Jasper near Joplin; the Federal Mining & 
| ‘Smelting Co. Granby-American and Duenweg groups; the American. 

Be Zinc, Lead & Smelting Co. Hunter group at Aurora (closed July 31); 
the F. W. Evans Sucker Flat; the C. C. Playter (Reynolds) mines at © 
Waco; the Southwest (K. D. F.) silicate-carbonate mine at Stark 
City (closed April 16); the Kline at Wentworth; and Dividend at | 

- Spurgeon (closed in March), — a | | 
Other producing mines included the Napoleon and St. Louis Mining 

& Milling Co. group at Thoms Station; the Manning & Winston at 
- Duenweg; the Little Pat, Mattes (Zig Zag), Eureka Producers (Rex), 

Turkey Creek (Swartz), and Wildwood (Potter) at Joplin; and the = 
Gascho, High Five, Olsen, O’Neill,.and St. Louis at Waco. The _ 
C. G. & C. Co. (Northside) and Mess Cave (Southside) mills at __ 
Joplin, the St. Louis Mining & Milling Co. mill at Thoms Station, and , 

| the Magajupa (Sciota) at Webb City treated custom ore. The Mis- 
souri Mining Co. tailing mill at Chitwood operated. The Alice mine 
in Ozark County shipped sorted carbonate and sulfide ores. 

. , 3 Ruhl, Otto, Tri-State Zinc-Lead Ore Reserves: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3922, 1946, 7 pp. 
Brichta, Louis C., Exploration for Zinc and Lead ore, Phelps Lease, Jasper County, Mo.: Bureau of 

Mines Rept. of Investigations 3941, 1946,44 pp. . 
Brichta, Louis C., Exploration of O’Jack Mining Co. Zinc and Lead Deposits, Jasper County, Mo.: 

Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3970, 1946, 39 pp. 
Martin, A. J., Summarized Statistics of Production of Lead and Zinc in the Tri-State (Missouri-Kansas- 

Oklahoma) Mining District: Bureau of Mines Inf. Cire. 7383, 1946, 67 pp.
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OKLAHOMA 
_. Mining and milling in the Tri-State region—which includes North- == 

| eastern Oklahoma—are discussed in the preceding pages on South- a 
western Missouri. | - | - oe 

f a | Mine production of lead and zinc in Oklahoma, 1942~46 ; 

Lead concentrates Zine concentrates - a : 
0 ~ . (galena) (sphalerite) Do mo oo . 
Year . Se fe oo _ Lead _ Zine oe 

an Short. os . ae Short to. Short |. ‘| Short — , - tons] Value ‘tons Value tons Value tons Value | 

1942.........| 29, 794 | $2, 985, 285 | 272, 209 |s19, 163, 622 | 22, 806 | $3,056, 004 | 146,510 | $27, 250,860 1943_-......-| 26,423 | 3, 208, 885 | 2 213, 195 21, 251, 796 19,733 | 2,959,950 | 114,085 | 24, 642, 360 — 
1944. ........| . 18,455 |- 2, 258, 188 |- 170, 470 18, 067, 967. 13, 944 | 2, 231, 040 91,449 | 20, 850, 372. 

—1945_...2_.-.| 17,198 | 2,097,952 | 128, 934 | 14, 021, 165 12,664 | 2,178,208 | 69,300 | 15, 939, 000 2 a 1946. ........| 17,847 | 2,903, 065.| 129, 473 | 15,170,928 | 13, 697 _ 2, 985, 946.| 69, 552 | 16,970,688 

1 In calculating metal content of the ores from assays allowance has been made for smelting losses of both 
lead and zinc. In comparing the values of ore and metal it should be borne in mind that the value given . 

_ for the ore is that actually received by the producer, whereas the value of the lead and zinc is calculated. - 
from the average price for all grades:. — oF 8 

2 Includes 58 tons of zine carbonate averaging 31.03 percent zinc. | po . | i 

_ Tenor of lead and zinc ore, old tailings, and slimes milled and concentrates ee 
a a | produced in Oklahoma, 1945-46 = ae a | 

| a oe a co 1945 106 oe 

Co es a | —_ . | Oldtailings | , . Old taili s | | CO a Crude ore and slimes | Crude ore and slimes. . wo 

 Motalore,‘ete., milled............--..-short tona’-| 3,266,151 | 8,919,155 | 3,699,762 | 8, 509,801 - 
- Total concentrates produced: .___- mo poe. os - 

_ Galena. -.-.2.02222222222222-22-------------do_- 17,002 | . 196 17, 667 "180 a 
. Sphalerite._.... 022.022 2222222221 ------do___- 96, 556 | 32,378 | 102, 587 |. 26, 886 oo 

. Ratio of concentrates to ore, ete.: |. . me 
Lead..-.2.2. 2212-2. --.-.-----.-------percent_- "0. 52. 0. 002 0.48] - ~ 0.002 
Zine... -... seen .d0_. 2.961 361° 2.77 32, ; 

Metal content of ore, ete.:1  — |. : oe ae Lead......-.-.-----2-.22.2---2---------------d0_--- 39 ~ 001 . .38 001 | Zine don 1.77 | 21 1. 66 .19 
_. | Average lead content of galena concentrates .....do__.- 75, 39 51. 02 | 78. 62 47.78 . 

Average zinc content of zinc concentrates........d0....] 59. 98 58..94 59. 91 58. 81 
Average value per ton: 4 ; = oo CO 

Galena concentrates.....-..--...22-----.-.---------] $122. 60 $68.52 | $163. 40 - $90.91 | 
Zine concentrates............-.------------- 2. 110. 54 103. 39 |. ; 116. 75 118. 78 oo 

1 Figures represent metal content of the crude ore (or “dirt’’”) only insofar as it is recovered in the concen- 
trates; data on.tailing losses not available. ‘ . [ . Fy 

The Eagle-Picher Mining & Smelting Co., largest producer of zinc 
and lead in the Tri-State district, operated its Central mill at Cardin — ~ 
at a higher rate than in 1945. The mill (capacity expanded to 15,000 
tons. daily) is equipped with differential-density (sink-and-float) | 

| preliminary-concentration units, which furnish an enriched. product ot 
for treatment by jigging and flotation: Of the total ore treated in 
1946 (3,496,105 tons), 59 percent came from Oklahoma. Hagle- - 
Picher mines in Oklahoma shipping to the mill were the Blue*Goose 
mines, Buffalo, Crawfish, Douthat, Goodeagle mines, Gordon No. 2, | 
Grace Walker No. 2, Hum-bah-wat-tah mines, John Beaver, Little 
Greenback, Lotson mines, Netta, Piokee, See Sah No. 3, Sim Jim
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| - (Bankard and Vantage), Southside, Swift, and White. The company 

a also milled a large tonnage of low-grade boulders obtained from waste 

, shaft dumps. Other large Oklahoma shippers to the mill included the | 

| Davis Big Chief (Skelton, Imbeau), Federal Mining & Smelting Co. _ | 

| (Lucky Syndicate-Howe, Gordon, Quapaw-Davenport), Mid-Con- 

| tinent (Acme, Wright), F. W. Evans (Shorthorn, Craig), W. M. & W. 7 
a (Velie), Carpenter (New York-Grace Walker, Oko), C.G & C.. © 
/ (Lucky Bill), Mahutska (Jeff City-Eudora), Tongaha, Hudson (Bing- 

ham), Blue Bird, and Bob White. 
| - Other large producers equipped with mills were the American Zinc _ 

- - No. 7. mine, Cameron & Henderson (Admiralty mine), Marcia K — 

oe (formerly Lawyers), Rialto, Scott, United Zine Royal and Park Wal- 
ton, and Weidman (Woodchuck and Townsite). The Mission mill. 

| treated custom ore. The Baird (Harris), C. & M. (St. Louis No. 4), | 

a Farmington, Pelican, Quebec-Gray, Toltec, and Waxahachie mines _ 

“ _ were.operated. The Kansas Explorations Ritz mill ran until March, — 

— when the mill, shaft derrick, and hopper burned. The derrick and — 
hopper were rebuilt during the year. The M. & W. Mining Co. | 

- Rrewster-Huttig and Ninety-Six mines shipped ore to the company 
- mill near Baxter Springs, Kans. The Four-Mile (T. R. Smith) mine — 
: madeasmalloutput. © re 
7 Operating tailing mills in Oklahoma comprised the Atlas, Big — 

| — Chief, Britt & Britt, C. G. & C., Cardin Nos.-2,°3, and?Western, 
_ _Evans-Wallower No. 4, Semple (Martin), and Tri-State Zinc Ottawa 

and Sooner. ~ en oO 
rae WISCONSIN ~ we 7 

7 The Wisconsin zinc- and lead-mining area isin the Upper Mississippi. __ 

- Valley region, which includes adjacent parts of Illmois and Iowa. 

- The Iowa part has had no production since 1917. Since.1942 the 

| Office of Metals Reserve has purchased and stock-piled locally some | 
| of the crude ore mined in the region. The metal outpit from the | 

| stock-piled ore is credited to the production of the year in which the = 
ore is milled rather than to the year in which it is mined. _ | | 

| The total regional output of finished (60-percent) zinc concentrates - 

— was 32,930 tons and lead concentrates 2,557 tons in 1946, compared | 

7 with 34,758 and 3,011 tons, respectively, in 1945. The Northern _ 

a Illinois area produced 7,338 tons of finished zinc concentrates and | 

367 tons of lead concentrates in 1946 compared with 6,726 and 648 | 

| tons, respectively, in 1945; the yield of recoverable metals was 4,068 
tons of zinc and 273 tons of lead in 1946, compared with 3,757 and 
485 tons, respectively, in 1945. The Wisconsin output from 1942 to 
1946 is shown in the following table. : | | 

The Vinegar Hill Zine Co. custom-flotation mill at Cuba City 
affords a regional market for crude ore and rougher jig zinc-iron-lead 

sulfide concentrates. The mill produces finished zinc and lead concen- 
trates and also iron concentrates utilized in the adjoining company. | 

| sulfuric-acid plant. The principal Wisconsin shippers to the mill in 
1946 were the Cuba Mining Co. (Andrews mine), Gill Bros. (James), 

Meloy & Baker (Hoskins, Martin); the C. F. & H. (Mulcahy), New _
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: Lucky Hit: (Coughlin, Wilkins), Kittoe, Hofer (Boyle), Thompson, =~ 
_ Little Benny (Monroe), Fox (Cottingham), Little Grant, North Star, oe 

and Deuce (New Harty) mming companies; Harold Reinke Partner- ~~ | 
_ ship (Federal), and Whitechurch & Farr (Little Mullen). | S 

_ Other Wisconsin mills making finished (flotation) concentrates. - 
’ were the Dodgeville Mining Co. mill at Dodgeville (serving the ~~ 

Dodgeville .No. 3.and Simpson mines); the W. E. Faithorn mill at | _ 
New Diggings (Champion mine); the Northwest Zine: Co. tailing 
mill. near Hazel Green; the Chestnut Hill Zinc Co. tailing mill near~= = = 
 Shullsburg; and the Coker mill near Livingston.’ The Coker mill was _ : 

- operated! by the United Milling & Mining Co. until August 25, when. ne 
the company completed running its tailing reserve and ceased opera-  .  - | 

- tions. The mill was then taken over by the Inland Lead & Zine Co., = 
which had been developing the Coker.and Rundell mines. The new 
company built a crushing plant on the Rundell property and used it’ | 
and the Coker flotation mill to treat ore from the two mines. Lo 

| _. The Mining Division office ofthe Bureau of Mines at Platteville,  -~- 
__. Closed early in 1946, was reopened in August, and field investigations —= 
-- were resumed. Drilling in the vicinity of Fairplay began November — 
-. 19. Data on some of the drilling done in previous years were pub- 

lished.* ee a , a 
- Mine production of lead and zinc in Wisconsin, 1942-46 a 

. | | Metal content! - | oe 
- Lead concentrates Zinc concentrates | , 

| oo (galena) — (sphalerite) ; ; 7 
; Year | | | Lead . Zinc | | a 

, Short | | _ | Short . Short | Short —_ a - a tons Value © tons Value tons | Value tons Value . 

- 1942.........| 1,092 | 2$104,806 | 17, 449 |2$1, 028, 828 775 | $103,850 9,426] $1,753,236 ee 
. 1943.22 2 -1, 307 2 111, 360 26, 632 | 21, 624, 858 920 138, 000 14,387 | 3, 107, 592 So, 

1944. 2. 1, 954 2 166,853 |. 28,696 | 2 1, 892, 313 1, 415 226, 400 15, 549 3, 545, 172. : 
1945_ 2 .- lle 2, 363 2 210, 414 28, 032 | 22,109,877 |. 1,776 305, 472 15, 561. 3,579,030 
1946... =e 2, 190 3 323, 550 25, 592 | 3 2, 730, 408 1, 588 346,184 | 14,276] © 3,483, 344 co 

1 ! _! L __} _—_ _ _ . 

1. In ealeulating metal content of the ores from assays allowance has been made for smelting losses of both oe 
lead and zine. In comparing the values of ore and metal it should be borne in mind that the value given a 
for the ore is that actually received by the producer, whereas the value of the lead and zinc is calculated from a 
the average price for all grades. . oo 

2 Most of the finished zine concentrates and part of the lead concentrates produced in Wisconsin in 1942-45 . oe 
came from a custom mill treating purchased crude ores and low-grade bulk concentrates on which premium — . os 
payments had been made previously to mine operators; therefore the value of these concentrates is calcu- _. " ao 

_ lated at market prices. Premium payments not reflected in the value of the finished concentrates amounted me 
to about $399,000 in 1942, $1,059,000 in 1943, $1,384,367 in 1944, and $1,087,243 in 1945 for zine and $18,500, . 
$40,600, $71,498, and $96,074 respectively, for lead; part of these payments, however, were forore which was - 

ock-piled. | | 

3 Includes calculated value of premium payments on ore milled at custom mill. . “ 

| 4 Lincoln, Francis Church, Exploration of the New Dale Rundell Zinc Mine, Mifflin District, Iowa  ~ Oo 
County, Wis.: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3912, 1946, 8 pp. | / 

Lincoln, Francis-Church, Exploration of the Defense Zinc Property, Iowa County, Wis.: Bureau of L 
Mines Rept. of Investigations 3948, 1946, 7 pp. 

Berliner, M. Howard, Coughlin and Galena Level Zinc Mines Area, LaFayette County. Wis.: Bureau 
of Mines Rent. of Investigations 4047, 1947, 10 pp. . . a 

793065—48——_88 7
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| Tenor of lead and zinc ore and old tailings milled and concentrates 
a co ae produced in Wisconsin, 1945-46 -— | Ce | 

eo, - ST AB 1946. —~——C i : 

. _ | Crude ore | Old tailings} Crude ore | Old tailings 

. Total ore, ete:, milled. ...................-_short tons... 338, 033 619,644 | 314,819. 551, 965. ‘ 
. Total concentrates produced: a . ° 8 : ee 

. Lead -....------2--- 2-2 -- een e--e-e---d0_- | 2, 868: | ----- 2,182}; —. . 8 
— Zime@.2. wo. nee eee eee 02 | 28, 485 4,507 | . 21,008} ° 4,587 

; Ratio of concentrates to ore. etc. :! mo . |. Ce - 
Lead....--.--.-.---.-.--.----------------percent..| 0.70 |. -i-.- . 0.69 0. 001 a 
Zine... eee - 0 6.98 0.741 - 6.67 | 83: 

Metal content of ore, etc.:? = - . pO 
. os - Lead.....------.--------- +--+ e+ ---- 0_- a . 53 001° 
Se ., @Gine....2s-2---------22--- +n 0 4, 29 45 - 4.15 61> . 

. Average lead content of galena concentrates_.....d0_-.. 76.77 |_.-.------ 8 76.81 |. ~~ —-50. 00 a 
Average zinc content of sphalerite concentrates. .do__.-} 61. 83. 60.93 | - 62.15]. 61.11 - 
Average value per ton: So ng a . 

a - . Qalena concentrates.....---.---.2.----5.----L- 22 ns $89.05 |-..--------- $147. 83 $122. 13 | 
_ _§$phalerite concentrates_...-..........----------.---|.- 64.19. $131. 73 101. 08 132.37 

| _. 1 Percentage represents finished flotation concentrates. =| i. re 
yo, _ #Percentages represent metal content of the ore insofar as it is recovered in the concentrates. 

. 8 Most of the finished zinc concentrates and part of.the lead concentrates produced in Wisconsin in 1945 - 
oo came from a custom mill treating purchased crude ores and low grade bulk concentrates on which premium oo 

oe payments had been made previously to mine operators; therefore, the value of these concentrates is calcu- — : 
o ated at market prices. Value in 1946 includes premium payments on all ore milled. °
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— ByRODUCTION of recovered gold increased 41 percent in Colorado = 
oe Pin 1046 compared with 1945 but, except for 1943, 1944, and 1945, 

. was the lowest since 1876. The year 1946 marked the first full = 
year of operation of lode‘and placer gold mines without the restrice = 
tions of War Production Board Order L-208 since 1942. There were | ene 

- no important increases in 1946 in the quantities of silver, copper,and = 
‘gine recovered from ores mined in Colorado; lead prod.zction. was Be 

~wintually the same asin 1945.0 0 
Colorado mines in 1946 yielded, in terms of recovered metals, — oe 

. 142,613 fine ounces of gold, 2,240,151 fine ounces of silver, 3,508,000 = 
pounds of copper, 34,072,000 pounds of lead, and 72,294,000 pounds © oo, 

of zinc, the total valued at $19,903,509, a 19-percent increase over , 
(1945. Comparing 1946 with 1945, gold increased 41 percent in quan- ao 
tity and value; :silver increased less than 1 percent in quantity and 
14 percent in value; copper increased 18 percent in quantity and-42 “ 
percent in value; lead production was virtually the same, but the value 
increased about 27 percent; and zinc increased 1. percent in quantity | 
and 7 percent in value. Of the total value of these five metals, zmc —_.—* 
represented 44 percent, gold 25 percent, lead 19 percent, silver 9 | 

, percent, and copper 3 percent. | Cr Oe 
Seven counties ‘in Colorado produced over $1,000,000. in value of : 

the five metals; in order of output, they were: Eagle, Lake, San | 
Miguel, San Juan, Teller, Dolores, and Summit. - PO 

All tonnage figures are short tons and ‘‘dry weight’’; that is, they . 
do not include moisture. - | mo 

| | : , So 1387 |
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_ The value of the metal production herein reported has been calcu- — 
~~. lated at the following prices: o ne 
Bs Prices of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc, 1942-46 is - 7 

Kear Gold | Sityer? | Copper? | Leads | Zines =< 

- co ) Lo | Per fine ounce} Per finéownce| Per pound | Per pound Per pound _ 1942. eee eee $35. 00 $0. 711-4] $0. 121 $0.067 | $0. 093° - oe 1943.22 ioe] 35.00 |} - 711+] | -130] .. .O75 |. eon 08. | 1944. co oes e ele] 5° 85.00 J - TU) 8B OBO a4 . 
me © 91948 .20 2 ete “BE.008f- 2 TUB) BR ORB YE ps SS o 
2 NING Lose ep BOO e868 | eR Og Se 9 

Be 1 Price under authority of Gold Reserve. Act of Jan. 31,1934. Treasury legal coinage value of gold from] | Jan, 18, 1837, to Jan. 31, 1934, was $20.67+-($20.671835) per fine ounce. See ie 1946 SY buying price for newly mined silver, 1942 to June 30, 1946: $0.71111111; July 1, 1946 to Dec. 31,. a 

ae 3 Yearly average weighted price of all grades of primary metal sold by producers; price includes bonus 
Be Payments by Office of Metals Reserve-for over-quota production: «9 Pe reattieci ir rear a oe sacs ee 

_ Annual figures for the 5 years ended with 1946 and total production __ 
from 1858 are given in the table that follows. Colorado’ is secotid in | 

- the production of silver and gold, having yielded first place in the 
-..-production of silver to. Montana in 1942; California is. the. leading , 
an gold producer, 9 a ee 

~ Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zine in Colorado, 1942-46, and __ Ao “total, 1858-1946, in terms of recovered metals = 

: me, eo | _|Minesprodtecing| 973 ig or Gold Gode'and placer) | Silver (lode and placer) vo 
Boe ce XO | gtd 
we Lode | Placer {Short tons) Fine ounces,| Value | Fineounces | “Value, 

So W94D sp gin | 68... 1,797, 386.1. 268, 627: | $6,401/945 | ° 3; 098,211 | 2 $25 201, 750 oe ce 10GB | 2B | 17. | 1,681,318}, © 187,558 | 4,814. 580- ., 2,664,142 |; 1,894 501; Oo 19442 2 96 {18 | 1) 550,492 |. 1132 455 1° 3; 900,925 | | 2) 248830 | b00°168 oe - 1946 eee 198} 4D | 1,357, 551. 1. 5100, 935-1 ¢ 8; 532,725 |: 2,226, 780 t.: 1, 583, 488 | oo 1M46__. ect) 35 |. 28 | 1 463,496-|°” ~ 142.613 | -4, 901, 455 | ~ -2, 240,151 | 1,810,042 
1858-1946... 2] ----| | ®:- | 189,087,948 }860, 904, 969 | 730, 426, 678. | 567, 570, 125 

: ee fee Copper, | Lead ine fee | 
. . Year oo Oe = jp | Total value 

| | Pounds | Value Pounds | Value | Pounds. | Value _ a a 

1942... 2,264,000 | $266, 684 | 30, 362, 000 | $2, 034, 254 | 64, 430,000 | $5,991, 990 | $19,896, 623 
 1943.._____......| 2,056,000 | "267, 280 | 36, 064,000 | 2, 704, 800 | 88, 188, 000 |. 9,524,304 |’ 19,205, 415 
1944...) 2,096,000 | . 282) 960 | 357396,000 | 2' 831; 680.| 79,910,000 | 9,109,740 | 17,724,473 | | 1945____ 2-22. 2.}/ 2,970,000 | 400, 950 | 34,088,000 | 2, 931,568 | 71,546,000 | 8,227,790 | 16, 676, 521 
1946... ____-__.--_] 3, 508,000 | 568, 296 | 34,072, 000 | 3, 713, 848 |. 72, 294,000 | 8, 819, 868 } +19; 903,509 

, 1858-1946 -.__....| 2250, 711 | 66, 285, 369 |? 2, 461, 882 |238, 911, 863 | 2 1, 339,198 |203, 260, 388 }1, 936, 932; 714 

. _ 1 Figure not available, . pe sO : co _ 48hort tons. 7 - Doo, a 7 

Gold.—Colorado mines yielded 142,613. ounces of: gold in 1946 
compared with 100,935 ounces in 1945. ~The principal gold-producing 
districts were: Cripple Creek in Teller County, which produced 34 

‘ percent of the State total gold output; Upper San Miguel in San Miguel | 
_ County, 17 percent; Fairplay and Tarryall districts in Park County, 

13 percent; Animas in San Juan County, 11 percent; and California 
_ (Leadville) in Lake County, 8 percent. ‘Dry and siliceous ores yielded 

74 percent of the State total gold; placers, 14 percent; zinc-lead ore, 
9 percent; and zinc, lead, copper, and lead-copper ores, 3 percent.
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Gold and silver produced at placer mines in.Colorado, 1942-46, in fine ounces, = ~* 
CE BE in terms of recovered metals?! 0 | 8 

ee BT and. _ Hydraulic |. aati ee qa. |: Total... | dbl eee oe pe aq foes | Nonfloating |: +, | -Comnected-_ [.°. ~ a3 

: Year. methods * Jo hs ss] Washing Dragline bucket oe , a 

a). 141] Gola | Silver | Gold | Silver | Gola] Silver | Gold] Silver] Gold | Silver | Gold }siver 
| 1942. stassiefe B17] 70 |. 63 | > 28 [1,541 |-.259 6,173 | 945 | 14,523 | 2,913 109,617 | 4,002 8 8! 
, 1943... 44.4 9} 86] 2 8}. 408) 60} |) 88.| 8] sat] 90 

1944266] 8] eB] | BE 249} 74 PL a8 fi 90. : 
1945-0 gee 147 J. 85, 49 WL 409] 72 |_| ------] --7, 296 |. 1, 277 |-7, 901. |. 1,395; i 

© 19462 BOP 18 [ef etes joa | 169 |) | @ [419,036 | 43, 514 |20, 172 | 3, 698 a 

4 Nonienclature of methods revised to conform with tables'of other State chapters. eo De be - yh 
2 Includes all operations in which hand labor is principal factor in delivering gravel to sluices, long: 8 

toms, dip boxes, pans, rockers, dry washers, etc. —s_ nn SO ss coe Sg 
_ Includes all placer operations;using power excavator and washing plant, both on dry land; when wash- - - 
ing plant is movable, outfit is.termed ‘‘dry-land dredge.” _ a Cpe _ 
.4Production by. dragline dredges: included with that’ by connected-bucket: dredge; -Bureau. of Mines: 

oo not at liberty to publish separately. Coa te BBS oe ee ee ge 

_ + Silver.—The output’ of silver increased from 2,226,780 ounces in 
--- 4945 62,240,151 ounces in 1946. The leading silver-producing dis- _ ce 

_ tricts were: Upper San Miguel in San Miguel County, which produced 
| 16 percent-of the State total ‘silver; Creede in Mineral County, 16° © > 

‘percent; Animas in San Juan County, 15 percent; California (Leadvilley.- 
in Lake County,.15 percent; and Pioneerin Dolores.County, 8 percent. = = 
Dry and siliceous ores yielded 58 percent of the State total silver; = = = | 
zinc-lead. ore, 33: percent; ‘zinc-ore, 5. percent; and lead,:copper, and - 

_. lead-copper ores and placers,4‘pereent: = os . a 

fF o——— Se 3 | 7 : 

(TLTT Tt TTTT TTT] 
ee ee eee eee 

le LaLa TH 
LCR TAT | Oo W329 ny nh AA —. = JV qe oe 

POOR EAN EY oD +3 . WA < | ie C he | 
web °o 1 : . ome , . . 

Mele” a | on mot TE epee Oe eee 
ae | =~ TI TT — 7 + — : 

| Hebe RW AP Ofc alamene” “| ww N f | _ = ' ae 

ae 1870-3, - 188018901900 1910 1920. +1930 1940, 1950, a 

 RiauRE 1.—Value of mine production of gold, Silver, lead, and zinc and total value of gold, silver, copper, ae 
lead, and zine in Colorado, 1870-1946. ‘The value of copper has been less than $2,000,000 annually, except | 

a in a few years. - - | - . | Coe | 

-_ Copper.—The output of recovered copper from mines in Colorado | 
in 1946 was 3,508,000 pounds compared with 2,970,000 pounds in 
1945. . Most of. the copper produced in Colorado is recovered as a 
byproduct from ores mined for zinc, lead, or precious metal content; | 

the exceptions are the ores from the Cashin mine in Montrose County,
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“the Malachite mine in Jefferson County, and the Idarado Mining Co. - in San Miguel County—the latter makes a copper concentrate from = 
: _ its complex gold-silver-copper-lead-zinc ore. Dry and siliceous ores = 

_ yielded 59 percent of the State total copper; zinc-lead ore, 24 percent; | 
copper ore, 13 percent; and zinc, lead, and lead-copper ores, 4percent. 

So Lead.—The mine production of recovered. lead in Colorado was 
| _ 34,072,000 pounds in 1946 compared with 34,088,000 pounds in 1945. _ 

Co The California (Leadville) district, Lake County, continued to bethe 
+ largest producing area in the State and accounted for 26 percent ofthe —_. 

| _ State total lead. Other important, producing districts included the 
So Animas in San Juan County, 19 percent; Upper San Miguel in San. 

- Miguel County, 14 percent; and Pioneer in Dolores County, 13 per- 

oe cent. Zinc-lead ore yielded 54 percent of the State total lead; dry 
and siliceous ores, 37 percent; zinc ore, 6 percent; and lead, copper, 
and lead-copper ores, 3 percent. ws a - 

: _ Zine.—The output of recovered zinc from mines in Colorado in- | 
| creased from 71,546,000 pounds in 1945 to 72,294,000 pounds in 1946, 

_ ‘The principal zinc-producing districts in 1946, in order of output, were: 
Red Cliff, California (Leadville), Pioneer, Ten Mile, Upper San 

| _ Miguel, Animas, and Breckenridge. These seven districts produced 
.-- 91 percent of the State total output in 1946.. Zinc ore yielded 53 

percent, of the State total zinc; zinc-lead ore, 38 percent; and dry and 
\. -.,-Siliceous ores, 9 percent, 

poets ss. MINE PRODUCTION BY COUNTIES = Boe 
| Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Colorado in 1946, by 
_ Ts - counties, in terms of recovered metals ce, co a oo 

- a : ae Mines produe- Gold (ode and placer) | Silver (lode and placer) 
7 County fT 7 
| ode | Placer Fine ounces Value | Fineounces |; Value ~ a 

- Adams......0000 0-22 -eeeeetee--e-[e--| 8 | 6 | $20,160] si $78 
. Boulder__..__-...__-_----- 2 __e: 31 fn} 8, 400 119, 000 10, 052 8, 122 

Chaffee.._.__ eit 8. 1 - 412 7. 14, 420 17, 196 18, 894 —— Qlear Creek 2 at | 3,696 | 129,360| 82702} . 66,906 
o - Custer... 0-2-2 § {---Le]. 40 1, 400 25, 724 20, 785 

Dolores... 22-2 lee 8 eee eee 186 4, 760 173, 297 |: 140, 024 
Douglas. -_..-.-------.-------2 222 }e--eeee| 1 Ly. 35. |---.---------- |e -e Le a 
FHagle.__.__2---2 2 2--eeeeeeee---| 4 lee 164]. 5, 740 57,364 | 46, 350: ; . Fremont...___._._._._-._.________. *  4@ [oe . 419 . 665. 2,182} ~ 1,763 
Garfield. ...--..---22 | 22 ee 1 Jiu eet. 1 - B85 1, 756 1, 419 
Gilpin... 222. 9 8 348 12, 180 3, 334 |: . 2,694 , Gunnison... 222-8. i re 145 5, 075 15, 203 12,284 . Hinsdale... a 3] 105 | "449 357 
Jefferson__..---__-.- .--- I 3 92 3,220 |. 850 687 | Lake.....------------s-ssseseeef BL 10,780 | 377, 300 332, 472 268, 637 La Plata_........-.----.------..--}. 4 |e 548, 19,180} 360 291 
Mineral__...-_-_---- 7 [o------ |. 175 6, 125 ~ 355, 110 286, 929 
Montezuma______-_____-________.. 1 {--_____- 142 4,970 - 344 278 
Montrose____...___--_-_-_-_ 1 1 18 630 - 23, 307 18, 832 Ouray....-.---.--. sss 9 |. 8,504 | 297,640 194, 297 156, 992 
Park__..2. 22222 eee 8 7 20, 088 ~ 703, 080 15, 995 12, 924 Pitkin........-.....--.ss ss 2) “7 ~” 85 41, 630 33, 637 
Rio Grande_._.___...-----_---__-_ 1 fei eel ie 1, 834 64, 190 2, 338 1, 889 
Routt__--..-- 22 1 |_i-_---|-- eee 63 51 
Saguache__.._____-. 22 7 j--.---.- 57 1, 995 28, 396 22, 944 | San Juan i -------.------eeeef 1B 17,396 |  608,860| ~ 361,398 291, 953 
San Miguel__._.._._-_______.____- / AL file eeee. 24, 730 865, 550 358, 443 289, 622 
Summit. 200. -.----2_-_- eee 23 2 1, 667 58, 345 128, 246 103, 623 Tellor_...---.-2,--2-seececeeeceeee| 25 |e------ 47,640 | 1,667, 400 7, 536 6, 089 

Total: 1946..........-.---..| 25] 28] 142,613 | 4,901,455] 2,240,151 | _1, 810, 042 
1945.22. 195 41 100,935 | 3, 532, 725 2, 226, 780 . 1, 583, 488
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. Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and Zinc in Colorado in. 1946, by . os 
ae counties, in terms of recovered metals—Continued © Ce os 

Copper | / Lead Zino 7 P | 
| County 9 |————- —~ —|--—__, —_-—-|_- —_______—__| Total value a 

| 7 | Pounds | Value | Pounds Value Pounds { Value — oe | | 

Adams_..__........].....-------|----------|----------e:|------------|---------ee-|------ eee} $20; 286 | 
Boulder......-.-..-} 8,000] $1,206 | 136,000} $14,824 |_._-...-...-|_...-._-..-] - 143 242 | 
Chaffee._____.--._- 78,000 | 12, 636 47, 000 8,123 | 722,000 | $88,084] «134,157, | 
Clear Creek_..--.-- 38,000} 6,156 | 941,000} 102,569] 780,000| 95,160-| 400,141 — . 
Custer_..-..-..-...}  _ 9,000| 1,458 |° 445,000 |- -. 48,505-| 356,000]. 43-4821 °° 115.580 - 
Dolores...-.--..---| 223,000 | 36,126 | 4,351,000| 474,259 | 6,870,000 | 838,140] — 1,493,309 : 
Douglas........--._|---.--------]----------|-----.------]----- ee |e} c eee ~ BB “ 
Fagle.._..--------- 17,000} 2,754 | 1,380,000 | 150,420 | 32, 873, 000 | 4,010,506 | 4, 215,770 | 

_Fremont._.----_--- 30,000 4, 860 36, 000 3,924 | °296,000| .' 27,572] ' 38784 ~ . 
Garfield ..---- 2227-2]. |e ee --| 35; 000 3,815 |  110,000/ . 13,420] = 18, 680 | 
Gilpin....._-----_- 5,000| 810| “118,000 12,862] 57,000} 6954] 35,500 
Gunnison.-.----...|. 40,000 | 6,480} 778,000 84,802}  885,000| 107,970} 216,611 _ - 
Hinsdale._...--._-- 4, 000 648 | “1,116 a 

a Jefferson....-.-----| 83,000} 13,446 |---- fa ag 
Lake...-.. ---...-.| 195,000 | 31,500 | 8, 883,000 | | 968,247 | 11,992, 000 | 1,463,024 | 3.108, 798. 
La Plata__._....-..|...----2---_|---.-2---- |---| eee, [eee |e . 19, 471 . *, 
Mineral_._---_-._--|. 61,000} 9,882 | 492, 000 53, 628 6,000} 732 | 357,296 
Montezuma.-.-.....|-..---..----|.-2--- |e] eee | 5, 248 os 
Montrose....----..| 292,000 | 47,304 |_-.-..----_-|.-..._..-..]___.-_0 P7777 66, 766 
Ouray...........-.-| 199,000 | 32,238 | 1,743,000 | 189,987 | 1,247,000 | 152, 134 828, 991 | 

| Park__...-.------.- 17,000 | 2.7541 122, 000 13,208] 683,000 | 83, 326 815, 382 
Pitkin. .__-2_22_2|..--...---.|----------] 215, 000 93, 435 18, 000 2, 196 59, 303 
Rio Grande. .-...._- 14, 000. 2, 268 |.-.-------..]------------|------- 22. 2 [eee ee - 08, 347 
Routt... .:..-.2..2.|.---....--..|.---.-2.--|------------|-------2----| 147000 1,708} © . 1,759_ 
Saguache........-.-| 86,000} 13,932 | 478, 000 52,102 | — 480,000 58, 560: 149, 533 

_ San Juan._.........| 757,000 | 122,634 | 7,084,000} 772, 156 | 3,757,000 | 458,354 | 2, 253, 957 
_ San: Miguel.___-_._| 1,321,000 | 214,002 | 4,762,000} 519,058 | 3,925,000| 478,850 | 2, 367, 082 vo 

~ Summit_...----..../ 31,000 |. 5,022 | 2,026,000] 220,834] 7,203,000] 889,746 | 1,977,570 
: . ‘Teller_....--------- weno een ee fee eee eed eee fee. eee eee [een e eee eee fee] «1, 673, 489° | 

Total: 1946...| 3, 508,000 | 568, 296 | 34,072,000 | 3,713, 848 | 72,294,000 | 8,819,868 | 19, 903, 509 | 
~ 1945___| 2,970, 000 | 400, 950 | 34, 088, 000 | 2,931, 568 | 71,546,000 | 8, 227,790'| 16, 676, 521. 

Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Colorado, in 1946, by 
months, and in terms of recovered metals : | | 

oo | Oo Gold (fine | Silver (fine | Copper Lead Zine , - 
| | Month ounces) ounces) (pounds) .| (pounds) | (pounds) oo 

: January.........-.---:---------.| °° 9520 160,273 | 306,000] 2, 426, 000 5,906,000 ~~ 
| February......-..-.-------------| 9,889] ° 187,177] 240,000} — 2, 990, 000 6, 440, 000 Coals 

March.......---.---------------- 11, 914 184, 589 266,000 | 2,908, 000 7, 076, 000 : 
April. ooo 10, 385 "153, 722 290,000 | 2,524,000}  . 5,696,000 

| “May_.._-...-------------------| . -12 194 171, 774 276,000 | 3,160,000] 6, 290, 000 = 
-June...._.-----------------------} so, BIB 164, 033 258,000 | 3,262,000}. 6, 114, 000 

- July___.._...-.-.----._--.-..--.- 11, 258 179, 903 336,000 | 2, 966, 000 5, 148,000 - 
‘August.....-...-----------------| * 12,473 312, 116 272,000} 3,142,000] . 5,540,000 ~ . 
September...............--_.--- 12, 178 227, 958 298, 000 2, 228, 000 5, 354, 000 “Oo 
October. _.--------------------_- 13, 384 156, 936 336,000 | 2,480,000} . 5,690,000 : 
November.....-_._--.-..-....... 13, 890 165, 175 320,000 | 2,966,000] 6, 390, 000 
December.._---..--.------------ 14, 513 176, 495 310,000} 3,020,000} 6, 660, 000° 

Total: 1946._.........--._- 142,613 | 2,240,151 | 3, 508,000 | 34,072,000 | —-72, 294, 000 | 
7 1945222 100,935 | 2,296,780 | 2,970,000] 34,088,000] 71, 546, 000 

_ The nonferrous metal-mining industry in Colorado in 1946 con- | 
tinued to operate for most of the year at about the same rate as in | 

| the last part of 1945. Shipments of ores and concentrates from 
several properties commencing or resuming operations in 1946 were 

not begun until late in the year and accounted for much of the | 
increased production for the State in November and December.
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--- During 1946 skilled labor continued to be scarce, but common labor —__ 
became comparatively plentiful. Materials and supplies were still 

— difficult to obtain. Metal prices, except for gold, increased, as did _ 
a costs of material and labor. The Premium Price Plan for copper, : 

a lead, and zinc ended June 30, along with price control. There was _ 

a no price control from July 1 to July 25, when the President signed a 
ss new law effective July 26. Also on July 25 the President signed a new — 

-.-. Premium Price Plan for copper, lead, and zine (expiring June 30, | 
1947); this plan was retroactive to July 1, 1946. - rn rr 

RE CLASSIFICATION, 

-. ~~ Details of ore classification are given in the Gold and Silver chapter 
- . of this volume. - , os a | 

| : Ore sold. or treated in Colorado in 1946, with content-in terms of recovered metals 

a . | oo 1, | Silver-| ¢ pea A pe 
| - Ore (short|Gold (fine| SUVer-| Co Lead’ | | Zine 

‘ - - _ Source OS re (hor oe oun.) (pounds) (pounds) | (pounds) : 

‘Dry and siliceous gold ore........---| 07,997] 72,494 | 156,857 350,107 | 2,188,398 |: -- 1, 180, 554 
SO “Dry and siliceous gold-silver ore...-| 293,907 | 33,210 | 637,283 | 1,616,439.) 9,132,883 | 5, 340, 561 . 

a Dry and siliceous silver ore........-| “39,820 | 308 | 496,683 |" 91,336 | 1,139,018 | “318,315 

a eo PES / | 841,783 | 106, 007 1,290, 723 | 2, 066, 882 | 12,460,299 | 6,839,430 

-.. Qopper ore.2--------------ee------=-| 8, 292 131 |. 36,286 | . 466,901 | 12,249 |... 212k 
: ‘Lead ore......-.-..-----2-.22-2-----| 19,807]. 1,880] 39, 911 26,980 | 1,089,123 |._----..._.- | 

a .  Pead-copper ore......--------------- (5 te B TT “B46 f > 879 ee ee 

: Fine ore. ene] 172,820 | 2,093 | 117,607 | 109,206 | 1,954,179 | 38, 372, 396 
| -  Gine-lead ore..--....-...---.--------| 421,839 | 12, 827.| 751,849 | 837, 685 | 18, 555, 271 | 27, 082,174 | 

. . | 621,763 | 16,434 | 945,730 | 1,441,118 | 21,611,701 | 65, 454, 570 

| otal lode mines.........-.---|1, 468, 496 | 122, 441 |2, 236,453 | 3, 508, 000 | 34,072,000 | 72,294, 000 
. © Pacers. .---------nseeesceeeeesfeeeeneenee] 20,172 [ "8,698 |---| -----------] --------—- 

otal: 1946._..-2..----------=-|1, 463, 496 | “142, 613° |2, 240; 151 | 3,508,000 | 34, 072,000°| 72, 204, 000 
| 1945_..............---.|1,357, 551 | .100, 935 |2, 226, 780 | 2,970, 000 | 34,088,000 | 71,546,000 

oe oo ~  METALLURGIC INDUSTRY a 

Of the 1,463,496 tons of ore mined in 1946 in Colorado, 1,077,577 | 
tons (73 percent) were treated at concentrating mills and 360,750 tons 

| -. (25 percent) at amalgamation and cyanidation mills with concen- 
. trating equipment; 25,169 tons (2 percent) were shipped crude to 

smelters. Colorado has no zinc smelters, consequently all zinc con- 
centrates produced were shipped out of the State; markets for these 
concentrates were had at Amarillo and Dumas, Tex., Depue, Ill, 
Palmerton, Pa., and Anaconda and Great Falls, Mont. The Arkansas 
Valley lead bullion-leady copper matte smelter at Leadville purchased 
most of the siliceous gold-silver and lead concentrates and silver, — 

. lead-copper, and lead ores shipped to smelters during the year; the 
Golden Cycle mill at Colorado Springs offered a market for nearly all 

| the gold ores shipped for treatment. Smelters and custom mills. in 

the Salt Lake Valley, Utah, continued to be important as a market | 
for Colorado zinc-lead ores and concentrates. OO 

The destination and treatment of concentrates and ores produced 
by operators in the State are discussed in the following review by 
counties and districts. |
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Mine production of metals in Colorado in 1946, by methods of recovery,intermsof - 
| : | ‘recovered metals. : | 4 

| a | Material! Gag | gi | - on 6 Mee 
Gold Silver : 8 

ge . . | treated. faa. -Copper Lead Zine — - 7 
Method of recovery (fine (fine = oo 

| - v (short ounces) | ounces) (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds). a 

Ore and concentrates amalga- a a oo : - . ae 

mated......-......-.-........--| 342,976 | 21,519 |. 4, 769 |_.------.---]------------]------------ 
Sands and slimes cyanided.__.-_--| 1305, 735 |. 39,802 | 9, 553 |_-----------|------2-----|---------2-> — 
Concentrates smelted_..........--| 134, 720 57, 594 | 2,080,460 | 3,071, 718 | 32,715,026 | 72, 240, 512 Te 

Ore smelted_....----.-------------| 25,169 | 3, 526 141, 671 | . 436,282 | 1,356,974 53,488 o 
Placer ....---------2------=-------|----------| 20,172}. 8,698 |-.----------|------------]-----2------ oS 

“otal: 1946.......-.--------|--.-------| 142, 613 | 2, 240, 151 | 3, 508,000 | 34, 072,000 | 72, 264,000 ~ 
: 7" 1945___--.-..-----_--|----------| 100, 935.| 2, 226, 780 | 2, 970, 000 | 34, 088,000 | 71, 546, 000 ere 

. ‘ a el . coe 

_. + -1 Comprises 303,777 tons of sands and slimes from. ore first roasted and amalgamated and 1,958 tons.of  —— 
selective-flotation tailings. . . BO, Se ‘ 

Mine production of metals from amalgamation and cyanidation mills (with or a 
‘without concentration equipment) in Colorado in 1946, in terms of recovered | -oSehs 
metals. | a * OC oe 

. a - BY COUNTIES |. ee 

Sg a Recovered. in | - Concentrates smelted and recovered metal fe . 

a QB Te - 
: Do : treaties mo _JConeen-; : oe ce - oo 

PP (short | agg : trates ‘ ee o 

a “| tons) Gore ae pro- Ce eo Copper {| Lead | Zine ee 

7 oe oe | ounces) ounces)| .uced | ounces)| ounces)| (POU2dS) (pounds) | (pounds) | 

 Boulder.....-..---.--| 4,508 | 2,180} 2,045 |_-.-----|--------|on--oeefeeeecececefeceeecegee|eeeeeeeee ~" 
Chaffee__..--.-.------| 20 2p Ly 2) °° 2] © 6] ----] | 478 fo-+------- ok, 

- Clear Creek_........--| 3,136 | 2,002} * 680 66:| 257] 3,709] © 300} 4,398 |_.--.-.--- : 
Gilpin__....---.---.--| 1,817 46{  40| 34 32 176 |_....-.---|----------]---------- a 
Gunnison-.--.-----..-} -1, 265 | 77 56. 5] 6] = 22 )._.-.-..-- 200 |--------.- = ae 

— Eake:.....--..---.----| 19,859 | 59 |. 824]. 498 57 | 12,385 3,616 | 158,408 | 226,431 a 
La Plata.......-----.-]}. a’ 11 |e ee pote eee eee ef eee -weeneen-- mewn nnn eee [eee nen eee es ~ 

Montézuma_._..------| 801} 108] 33] 14 34 | 311 |_--..-----|----------]---------- 3 
Ouray ............----| 25,677 | 4,715 | 1,354 | 2,803 | 3,639 /122,485 | 170,000 | 933,000 | 806, 300 ~ 
Rio Grande._.......-.| 4,275} 250| °° 8] 424] 1,584] 2,330] 14,000 |_-2.-22222}---.------ a 
San Miguel......-----| 402 | 14,266 | 11,741 |_.-.----]--------|--------]----------] ----------[---------4 2, 
Summit._.-..-.-.--.-]° 25 15 A poll |e foe} ++ - | ------- +--+] ----- ‘ 

| Teller. _.___22-77-775}208, 876 | 47, 640 | 7, 836 |-.._---1|-.------|--------|----------|----------|------- 

Total: 1946.......|360, 750 |.61, 321 | 14,322 | 3,841 | 5,611 |141,424 | 187, 916 |1, 096, 484 | 1,032,731 
"1945. ____--1544;-450 | 35,589 | 18,856 | 20,132 | 5,107 [351,317 | 422, 139 |4, 652, 604 | 9, 769, 100 | 

7 "BY CLASSES OF ORE TREATED oo 

Dry and siliceous gold_|315, 165 | 56,531 | 11,843| 545] 1,915] 6,554] 14,300] 5,076).-...--... oo 
Dry _and_ siliceous | | | 

gold-silver_....":..-| 25,853 | 4,766] 1,670} 2,814 | 3,649 |122,544 | 170,154 | 934,202 | 806, 300 oe 
- *Zine-lead..--.2.------] 19, 732. 24 809 | . 482 47) 12,326| 3,462] 157,206 | 226,431 © | 

"Total 1946._._----/360, 750 | 61,321 | 14,322] 3,841 | 5,611 |141, 424 | 187, 916 |1, 096, 484 | 1, 032, 731 
. , . : * , mem - __ tt . 

“ UInchudes 4,109 ounces of gold and 1,698 ounces of silver recovered from amalgamating 200 tons of concen- oe 
trates caught in gold traps of flotation mills.. _ OC , a . o
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° Mine production of metals from concentrating mills in Colorado in 1946, in terms 
oo of recovered metals a 7 | 

we nae - | BY COUNTIES Loe . 

- CO a _ Concentrates smelted and recovered metal a 

ce a 7 7 Ore |— i a ; ~ : 

| | | - | “Ghore | Sates} Goa | saver | 7. - . os shor rates old © liver : So | Copper Lead Zinc - ; | en) fpreducea) (ane, ] cane, | ounds) | cpouns) | (pounds) 
| . pe] toms) fe os oe fo. | 

oo Boulder.........-.--.......| 14443] 242] 130] 4,498] 6,600] 192,278)... 
- | Chaffee. -------- 2-2] 8,361 892} - «40 9,547 | 26,914 38, 132 722,000 - | Clear Creek_......-.........| 32, 713 3, 016 1,321 | 77,728 | 35, 498 921, 448 780,000 a Custer... 2222222] 3, 842 709 |- 371] 19,384 8, 710 263,134 | 356,000 | | Dolores_..-...--------------| 35,882] 11,021. . © 136| 173,297] 223,000 | 4,351,000 | 6,870,000 - 

|  Eagle...---.------2-.-------| 144,639 | 38,785 |. --122 | -58,289| 9,746 | 1,376,958 | 32,873,000 
_ Fremont_.--.---------2.-..:] 1,848] = 8a 1,357 | 19, 028 24, 400 216,000 : Garfield_..-.--..-.----.-22..| 707 | 198 4 1, 756 |------.---| 35,000 | ~ 110,000: : Gilpin. :....222 22222222} 4,414 396| 225| 2,994] 4,800 117,100 | 57,000 oe Gunnison......--.---------.| 4,264} ° 1,790] © 25] 12,781] 39,900 669,600 | 885, 000 : . Jefferson......-.-..-.--.--.-] 3, 100. -167|} = 86 | - 849} 83,000 |___--- ee os Lake-..---.-----------------} 292, 880 | -. 27,000 | 9,368 |~ 284,033 |. 180,620 | 8, 195, 780 | 11, 765, 569 : ss Mimeral._...-..-.---..---..| 15,552] 1,459 | 124 | 338,261 | 60,821 380, 309 6,000 _ : | Ouray_..-..-----------------|. 6,567 |. 1,318} 149] 69,911.| 28,894 789,618 |° 440,700 . 0 Park oe 45248 | 897; . 931) 5,390] 11,938] 107,132} 688,000 .— - Pitkin....-.-..---22.......-] 5, 180 196 |---|. 88,974 J_-----_---}) - 181,525 | = 6,208 Be Routt._...-...-..--...--....} 54 21 je-ee-f 6B [eee |e} 14000” 

a Saguache...........-..-----.]| 3,948 | 769 |) 85.1. 15,211 | 40, 305° 293, 032 447,809 . 
7 , San Juan____-__----..---.--.]| 242,714 | 13,107 | 17,394 | 360,654 | 753,105.| 7,052,888 | 3,757,000 i. oe San Miguel.-.......-..--.-.] 208,403 | 17,457 | . 20,464 | 356, 691 |1, 321,000 | 4,761,600 | 3,925,000 © 8 Summit.----_-------s-----| 48,826] 11, 158 1,375 | 112,368 | 29, 923. |. 1, 987,608 | 7,293,000. 
~~. otal: 1946.............-]1,077, 577 | 130,879 | 51, 983 11, 939, 036 |2, 883, 802 | 31,618, 542 | 71,207,781 ee —1945...-----------] 784, 093'| 109,006 | 50, 075 |1, 742, 164 |2, 027,075 | 27,318, 447 | 61,740,300 

: _._. BY CLASSES’OF ORE TREATED © =): : 

: Dry and siliceous gold___.___| 191, 762 5,675 | 12,759 | 133,680 | 342,268 | 2,150,089 | 1,180,554 
- Dry and siliceous gold-silver_|. 266,495 | 21,788 | 24,632*| 499,072 11, 437, 557 8, 118,984 | .4,534,261 ae Dry and siliceous silver.....}| 26, 589 2, 285 | 155.| 440,103 | 82,065 783,352 |. 307,018 

oo Copper_-..-----..------.-L.-} - 8, 100 167 |. 86) ~ 849]. 83,000 |-.---_--_- ee feace tee ae Lead..----......----.-..-..| 15,898 375 | - 21| 15,904 8,919'| : 320,084 |_2____-o : Zine._....--.--..--.---------| 172,320] 46, 210 2,093 | 117,607 | 109,206 | 1,954,179 | 38,372,306 . Zinc-lead_....-.-.-----------| 401,413 | 54,379 | .12, 237 | 731,821 | 820,787 | 18,291,854 | 26, 813, 552 a 
| . Total 1946....____...._..|1,077, 577 | 130,879 | 51, 983 |1, 939, 036 |2, 883, 802 | 31, 618, 542 | 71, 207, 781 

- Gross metal content of concentrates produced from ores mined in Colorado in - 
| | _ 1946, by classes of concentrates smelted — _ 

: Oo 7 -  Grossmetaleontent = = 
Concen-|_ 

‘Class of trates rodwiced | Copper | Lead a aSs or concentrates proauce * opper ea, 
: | (short fd er (wet, (wet, , zine ' 

ons assay assay pbounas . ounces) | ounces) (pounds) | (pounds) 

Dry gold.....-----......--...........-.| 1,473 | 2,645 | 10,810 | 32, 105 13, 577 1, 510 Dry gold-silver_......-....-.--------_- 141 65 2, 822 2, 732 9, 365 |_......-.-- 
Copper. -_-_---.----- 2.2222 2-----------| 1, 963 5,344 | 47,119 |1, 045, 228 90, 533 130, 423 Lead... --------------2----------------| 35,487 | 22, 611 |1, 476, 523 | 904, 135 | 27, 960,307 | 4, 138, 676 Lead-copper....-...-------.-.---.-----| 5,089 | 10,732 | 209,843 | 712,095 | 2, 796, 955 593, 877 Dry iron !...__.._.2_2222 222. ----------|, 5, 611 5,861 | 35,066 | 37,210 756, 586 335, 979 Dry iron-lead 3..--_--.----.2----.---..} 2,089 | 3,401 | 19, 395 9, 947 365, 969 134, 729 

Total to copper and lead plants..| 51,853 | 50,659 |1, 801,278 |2, 743, 452 | 31,993,292 | 5, 335, 194 

Zine.-.--------------------------------| 79, 767 4,303 | 210,369 | 653,027 | 1,613,032 | 79, 264, 080 Zinc-lead._---......-...---.--------..-] 3, 100 8, 794 | 126,070 | 202,976 | 1,074,773 | 1, 195, 599 
Total to zine plants..............| 82, 867 8,097 | 336,439 | 856,003 | 2,687,805 | 80, 459, 679 

Total: 1946_..---............----] 184,720 | 58, 756 |2, 137, 717 13, 599, 455 | 34,681,097 | 85,794,873 
1945......-.---.----------] 129,138 | 56, 484 |2, 169, 184 |2, 925, 612 | 34, 010, 869 | 86, 366, 502 

eee 
1 From zinc-lead ore, silver ore, and gold ore. 4 From zinc ore.
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- Mine ‘production of metals from Colorado concentrates shipped to smelters in = 
| | | 1946, in terms of recovered metals : - ne 

/ | | BY COUNTIES a 

- So Concen-} Gola | Silver | oe 
a _ | trates | (ine (fine - Copper Lead Zine —_ 

| oe . Sor ounces) ounces) (pounds) | (pounds) (pounds) - a 

Boulder......--.--------------------=+- oo! ie} 4,498] 6,600] 122,278 |. _ 
Chaffee. ..c.-2. wee eeeseeeeee----| . 894 |. 42 | 9,553] 26,914} 88,610 | 722,000 - 

Clear Creek.....-.---------------------| 3, 082 1,578 | 81,437 | 35, 798 925, 846 780, 000. ee 

| Custer.....-.-------------------#----"- 709 37 | 19,384 8, 710 263, 134 356,000 - | 

Dolores....----------------------------| 11, 021. 136 | 173,297 | 223,000| 4,351,000 | 6,870, 000 mo 

Eagle___.---------------2--------<-----| 88, 785 122} 63,289| 9,746] 1,376,958 | 32,873,000 - arse 

Fremont___-=.--_---------------------- . 281 it] 1,357 19,028 |  — 24, 400 216, 000 NE 

Garfield _....-.----------------------- 198 | - 1 1,756 |_-...-..--| 35,000 110, 000 | | 

Gilpin __.__-__--------------------=--42 430 (2574 3,170} © 4,800 117,100 | —-57, 000 oo 

. Gumnison_-_.__...-...------------------ 1, 795 31 12,803 | 39,900}. 669,800 | 885, 000. eo 

Jefferson_._-.-.-.----------------------|. __ 167 — 86)... 849 83, 000 |..----------|----------- Se 

- Lake.....------------e--eena----------| 27,498 9,425 | 296,418 | 184,236 | 8,354,188 | 11,992,000 ~ ae 

: Mineral__._._.-------------------------| 1, 489 124 | 338,261 | 60,821} . 380,309}. — 6,000 . 

- Montezuma. --.--.-------------------- ‘14 84 +. BIL | (oe piece --f eee eet eneee - 

| . Ouray..-------------------e-e---------| 4, 12 3,788 | 192,396| 198,894 | 1, 722,618 | 1,247,000 Be 

: Park...._-.------------2---2------2--"- - 897 931 | 8, 390 |. 11, 938 107,132 | 683,000 = = 

Pitkin. 1_-22..2--222----------+---4-- 196 |...-------] 88974 |--..------| 181,525 | 6, 708 ~ 7 

_- ‘Rio Grandé.....-----.---=-------------| 424] 1,584] 2,880 | 14, 000 |_-----------]-----52 22 te 
“Routt. .-222-----2----2ie----- bee eee M1 |..-------- 63 |._..------|---.------- "14, 000 ne 

Saguache.-.......---------------------|. 769 |. 35 | 15,211 | 40,305 | 203, 032 447,809 _ 

San Juan] 2222 2TITTTTITTITTL I] 18,107] 17, 394") 860, 654 | 753, 105 | 7, 052, 888 | 3, 757, 000 | 
San Miguel. .---=..--2..--2---------| 17,457 | 20, 464 | 356, 691 |1, 321,000 | 4, 761,600 | 3,925,000 
Summit. __2TIITTIII iii te------| W188 | 1,375 | 112,368 | 29,928 | 1, 987, 608 | 7, 293, 000 es 

otal: 1946. = ----------c-------f 134,720 | 57, 594 |2, 080, 460 8, 071, 718 | 32, 715,026 | 72, 240, 512 re 

oe 1945.1... | 129, 188 |. - 55, 182 |2, 093, 481 |2,449, 214 | 31,971,051 | 71,509,400 = 

a BY CLASSES OF CONCENTRATES SMELTED ee oo, 

Dry gold. ees eect] 1473 | 2,645 | 10,510 | 25,590 ya987 | 1,008 oe 
|. Dry gold-silver.__..-.---------------- 141}. °° 65.| 2,822} . 2,000 | 9,000: |..-....---- oh 

+ Gopper..----------e-neneeeseean--z----| 1,968 f. 5,844 | 47,119 ]1, 012, 545 7 76, 953 |.---2- =. ne 

Bead TTT] 85, 487 |. 22, 6LL |1, 476, 523 | 721, 449 | 26, 708,727 | 438,748 nS 

Lead-copper...---.-...-.-2--.--------| 5,089} 10, 732 | 209,843 | 567,815 | 2,737,690 | 1, 258 mo 

Brydon. SLT yet | 5,861 |. 35,066 | 30,101 | 715,477). 102, 58t 

Dry iton-lead #_-72217222-2-.-_--------] 2,089} | 8,401 | 19, 395 | 6,963] 351, 830 |...-2------ Sa 

“otal to copper and lead plants..} 51, 853 |_ "50, 659 |1, 801, 278 |2, 366, 463 | 30,612,164) 543,690 = 

Wine... cnn eee eencnceeeneeeee---| 79,767] 3, 141 | 183, 112 | 532,451 | 1, 046, 798 70, 830, 327. os 

ce Zinclead........w- senneeenecews 2} 3,100 |. +8, 794 | 126,070 | 172,804} 1,056,064) 866,495 

oa Total to zine plants._...-.-------| 82,867.) 6,935 | 279,182 | 705, 255 2, 102, 862 | 71, 696, 822 ni 

| Total “| ar | 87, 594 roa a fon, rs] 83 50m [720 

_ 1 From zinc-lead ore, silver ore, and gold ore. § © °° ?Fromzincore. ~ oo. * 

Gross metal content of Colorado crude ore shipped to smelters in 1946, by classes oo 
Pe 0 Of ore | a 

| oo . — Gross metal content | - 
| | | | “oe , _ | 

. oad | Ore (short | ee : | oO 

Class ofore | tons) Gold. | Siiver | Copper | ‘Lead | Zine: Oo 

FS : - oo ounces) | ounces) (pounds) (pounds) | (pounds) oe 

Dry and siliceous gold ore:......-.----.-|  1,070°{ 1,289 4,780-| 3,278 34, 702 |..-.------ a 

Dry and siliceous gold-silver ore.-.------}. 1, 559 163: 13, 997 11, 039 82, 934 |.--------- . 

Dry and siliceous silver ore..-...-------| 18, 240 148 | ° 56, 480 11, 907 372, 357 22, 783 

Copper ore_._-----.-----------=---------| 5, 192 45] 35,437 | 391, 902 20, 392 |...------- 
Lead ore.............-..-.--------------| 3,409 | 1,859 | 24,007] 22, 683 800, 834 22, 392 
Lead-copper ore.......------------------ 5]. 3 4971. 432 916. |.-----.--- 

“Total to copper and lead plants...| 24, 475 3,507 |- 134,778 | 441,241 | 1,312, 135 45,175 a 

Zinc-lead ore to zinc plants_..-..-..:.-..| 694 19| 6,893 15, 976 109, 577 57, 802 | 

- Total: 1946_..---.---------------..] 25, 169 3,526 | 141,671 | 457,217 | 1,421,712 | 102,977 

, "-1945_..--------------------| 29, 008 2,263 | 113,048 | 544,786 | 2,236, 181 47, 570
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Mine production of metals from Colorado erude ore shipped to smelters in 1946, ._ “ 7 . oe : -_ in terms of recovered metals — : a . Po Bt — — BY COUNTIES, | | =. 
nO a . - Ore | Gold | Silver ag So eee moe, ; ae Copper Lead . Zine oe | Dg a S| fons) onan.) | ounces) (pounds) (pounds) (pounds) a 

ce Boulder:......-...................-.....| 439 1,181} 3,509} 1,400] = 18, 722 |. : Chaffee 2-22 STITT). agi 11] 7,591] 51,086 8, 390 {22772207 mo Clear Creek... 92720207277 77777 7777 74 14} '675| 202] 15, 154 | | ,Custer_.---------2- ee . 932 3 6, 340 290 181, 866 wtere esl ee _ Eagle.-.-----_--._--0---ss sss seen 204/ °° 42] - 4075] 7,254 3.042 oo “Fremont_.-----__..-0-..0..-ss-s- sss 24; 8 825 | 10,972| 11,600 | 10,000 | Gilpin. 2727 i4/ 8 118/ = '200} = "900 |_--e te -Gunnison....-.--2-222--22----22 2] 68} 87 | 2,844] 100 | 108, 200 [2 ) -  “Hinsdale.22222 22ST 3] 442] 4,000]. Soa Lake _.--.----------------------------:{ 10,872| 1,276 | 35,227] 10, 764 | 528,812 |_-2-7027- . La Plata___.-----22--.eceesteeee--| 44 - 637 360 |----------|------ 2 fee. a ee Mineral._._---_--_--...----.2-.---.-|. 480. 51] 16,849/ 179 | 311,601 |... oo <“Montrose-270222 72ST at 16] 23,307 | 202,000 |... [7 | Ouray...-..--------2 2-2. eed 50 OL. . 647 | 106 ~ 20,382 j--z-eee ee or Park._..--..._._____.-__--.--------.... 410° 88°] 7,084 5,062 14,868|..- fa © Pitkin] 3a} | 656 || ater ioe? we  Saguache.. elles] 060} = 22 | 13,185 | 45,605 | sdo68 | 32101 - San Juan 222] a7 2] © 674] 3,805]. 31,112} Oe ‘San Miguel___-..._-.___.--...-.-- 2s. a 1 |-.--.) 1 
Soa l Summit....-.----.---------------------| 2,744 | 175 | 15,852 | - 1,077] CL 

otal: 1946-22...) 28,169 | 3,526 | 141,671 | 436, 282 1,356,974 | 53, 488 19GB eT]. 29,008 | 2; 263 | 113048 | 520,786 | 21167949 | 36000 

ss BY CLASSES OF ORE a , 

| Dry and siliceous gold ore-.:............|- 1,070]  1,289| 4,780 2, 539 33,283 |-----eee ae _ Dry and siliceous gold-silver-ore....____| 1,559 |< 163°].- 13,997] 8, 728 79, 697 |---------- _ - Dry‘and siliceous silver ore... 22 = _.__'.___ | 13,240} 148] . 56,480 9,271 | 355,666 | 1, 297 . oo — . . ° Copper ore... 22.2 5,192); . 451 35,437] 383, 901 12,249 fee. ae Lead ore_.--------------------1----.-.-| 83,4091. 1,859] 24007] “18 061| 769,039 | ae ‘Lead-copper ore... --2.--.-2--.-2-2---- ob Po 8 TT 8467 879 |---------- 
poe 23. Total'to copper and lead-plants...|- 24,475]. 3,507.1 134,778 422,346 | 1,250,763]. 11,207 —  - : Zine-lead ore to zine plants__---_..---... —. G84. 191 6, 898 13, 436 106, 211 » 42,91 

ne - Total 1946... L.....-] 26,169 | 3, 626 | 141,671 | 436, 282 1,356,074 | 63,488 

oo _. REVIEW BY COUNTIES AND DISTRICTS ee 
“ADAMS COUNTY a - 
Gold and silver were recovered in 1946 as byproducts from gravel 

- washed for concrete aggregate by W. B. Kerkling from the Brannan 
Sand & Gravel Co. pit No. 10 near Lakewood, and by Kerkling & © 

_ Slensker from the Superior Sand & Gravel Co. pit near Lakewood. . 
Oo / "BOULDER COUNTY > oe 
Central (Jamestown) District.— All the recovered copper and lead, | 

81 percent of the silver, and much of the gold produced in the district 
| in 1946 were recovered as byproducts in the beneficiation of fluorspar | 

ore by the Ozark-Mahoning Co. (formerly Mahoning Mining Co.). 
| The Smuggler mine of the Smuggler Mining & Milling Co. was oper- 

ated throughout 1946 by the Smuggler Lease; 667 tons of ore contain- 
ing 614 ounces of gold and 800 ounces of silver were produced. The 
John Jay mine was operated throughout 1946 by Ellen McN aughton 

| & Karl Craig; 429 tons of ore containing 418 ounces of gold and 30 
ounces of silver were produced. ‘The Last Chance mine was operated 
by lessees from March 18 to December 31; 51 tons of gold ore were 
produced. ae |



: Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Colorado in 1946, by counties and districts, in terms of recovered metals a | 

Minespro- | Ores | Gold (fine ounces) | .,Silver (fine.ounces) |. oo | | So ee ducing | soldor |. 9 Ces). | ypbliver POnnees) Gg mer | Lead Zine Total : 
County and district 2 _| treated ee vee | ¢ sands) ( ands) id \ oe | | | ney Bn — (short. | | O*dYSCO | Ouds) | (pounds) | (pounds) | value . | | 

Lode | Placer | tons) | Lode | Placer | Total |: Lode |:Placer |: Total Jp oo - Q | 

Adams Oounty........---------------------- en enc feneeeeee] 8 [lee eele el feceeceee} 876. 876 |] Ok 9g Left | $20, 236 S : 
Boulder County: | : a . fe eee ae co oe oS - | Central (Jamestown)-_...........-.--------- 4 j-------] 15,330.) 936. |--2..---} 936 | 4126 |..-2...-] 4,126 | 6,500 | 118,000 |.__.-....--| 50,000 Gold Hil. wee Q J-.----.] 2,487] 1,716 |,-------} 1,716-| 3,239 |..__--__| 3, 289 300 16,900 |....--..-..-| 64, 568 oo 

- Grand Island -........--..--2-----222---------| 4 j--------} © V8}. 24 fL-L le. 24], $1,479 |... .2..- 1, 479 © 200 1,100 |-..----2.--- 2, 187 . 
Magnolia............------------------------- 2 |---e Le 95 | 22 }.- .t| 22) = 98 fu. Le 93 |-----2--2-[b-- eon 845 so Sugar Loaf.........----.--------------------- 10 |--.-----|. 1,115 656 |:-------| 656} 1,026 J--------| 1,026 | 400 [eee eel il o-.-| (28, 854 
Ward......----------- 22-2 ee ence eee nee 2 |--------| «62 |». 46 |e] 46: BO Jee. 89:1. 600 |.----------- |---| od 779 Ost 

Chaffee County: - | Jf no Up : i se — | _ of... Chalk Creek......---------------------------|) 1 |..-.-.. 6 |------2-[s-------feeeeeee-f 10 eee} 10 [eee tee 1, 100 1, 100° 22 OO oo Granite........-..----------------------------| 1 221 10 | 857 |' 867 |. 21} 651 72. 600 |...-----.---| 12,968: ~~. no 
' Monarch:......-----.-22 2-2 ~ 2 je -2], 8,884. . 48 [eee ee 45:|. 17,114 j--------} 17,114 | 78,000 45,300 | 720, 900 120,927 @M- . Clear Creek County: | _ | | . Se (ae (ener Den be Ce ! | , : = me Alice: ...0-2 ope pone eee een eee Vjev------] 120° 8B 8 20 Fete ~ 20 fiw ese] — 300 |....-------- 829 we Argentine... .-.---------2-0--nn seen ne eee 2 |--------| . 3,797 |. 184 |i-t----} 1g] 4,202 |_-t] 4, 202 4, 600 295, 000 13, 000 44,304 ps 
BPO. o-----La2poeeeeeeeceon cocoon nee 2 |--------| 783 | 204 fice cl} 204 | 162 |_|: - 162 6, 800 400 j.-.---------] . 11,567: bg. 

. Griffith ....222- 22222 le 3 j-------- -9, 769 48 |_-..--.. “48: 62,911 |--.-.... 52, 911 6,300 |. 405, 700 615,000 |. 164,704 ~ 
_ .idaho Springs. ....---.-2-2 22 10 1 “19, 689 | 2,779 |: 2{ 2,781 | 11,683 |.------.} 11,683} 14, 400- 58, 600° 14,000:|. 117; 203. Q . . ~ Montana.......--.---2------2e--eeee eee eeee] 0 LD flee] 200} 8 feed 8} 11,344 [b----} 1, 344 1,200 | 46, 000 30, 000 18,314 6 

a ds) | 2 |--.----- “615 |. 873 |--------] » 873 |. 2,380 |---- 2,380 | 4,700 | = 135,000] 108,000 43;630° Fy Po 
- Custer County: Hardscrabble-_._.-.......-.----- a. 4,774}. 40 J.-L AQ} (25, 724 |. 228. 25, 724 — 9, 000. 445, 000 356; 000 115,580°. rg 7 

a Dolores County: Pioneer.._.-...........--------- 3 |.-----.-| 385,882 |) 186 |--- 2 2- 136 |° 178, 297 |..------| 173,297 | 223,000 | 4,351,000 | 6,870,000 | 1,493,309 &. Douglas County._.....-.-------------------------|---.. I }.-.-------|--L----- DL] Dee ele fee ef fee 35: . 
Eagle County: . . iy oo oP a ‘ ne 

. -Holy Cross...-..-..-------------------------- ee 3 6 j-------- . oF | 1 fee eee fee eee 211 oft 
“Mount Egley-__--_---.---------.-------------. 1 j--------]) @)- eee 3 10 |s------- 10 |.---------|------------|--------- ee 13 SO. ‘Red Cliff... -- 222222222 eee eee---eeeeeeee---| 2 Lee | 144; 840 165 ji-------| 155 | 57,353 |......-.| 57,353 | 17,000 | 1, 380, 000 | 32, 873,000'| 4,215,446. > : Fremont County: Do, . oof oo, , poe on yo - oO Arkansas River..........-.-------------------, 1 feet 19) 6 ee] BL 609 fees 609 1,000 |... 11,600} 10,000] —_3, 348. ee 
Cotopaxi........02-2-0-0-0 eed | re 1, 248 |. LL jw.------} TR 1,348 Joie] | «1,348. 26,700} - 19, 200 169, 600 28,583 > 

_ Currant Creek._.-.....-.-.--.------2---- eee OL [ieee eee. a IT [-------- |). Lp ° 105 [ees etl) 105 500 1, 300 8,000 | 1,319 
_ Grape Creek_._.-...-.-.-2--2 2-2 a 609°}. Ajeet} 120 |----2-22 120 1, 800 38,900 |. 38, 400 6,584 og 

Garfield County: Rifle Creek...-.-._.-----------|' 1 jee. ee. 707 De yeeee eee. 1] 1, 756 [z-.- 2. 1, 756 |..--------. 85,000 |. ~=—:110, 000 18, 689 
Gilpin County: —— a ; foo . . oN. 

Southern..........---------22----------e- eee]? - § - 6, 226 3805]. 87 |. 842 | 8,224; - 6] 8,230] 4,800 117, 100 57, 000 35,076 | Northern.......----.-----s2-.cscceceecceeeeee| DB [ececeee-| 19, 6.|.------- 6} 104 |---| | 104 P2000] 900 |e 44 Z oe Gunnison County: : oe . Z —. Q | 
Gold Brick......--..---.2--2----- eo eee 2 |--------] 1,288 | 118. j------2.]| 18 | 162 j..------} 162 J..-2----- 0 4,444 : Rock Creek.....----------------------------- | Eee] 44 eed 63 |.oL ou. . 68 1, 300 |. 3, 600 ~. 4,800 1,240 oo 
Taylor Park......-.....-.--2---2--- eee eee 2 j--------| © «145 | eee 2 2,260 |.-------}| 2,260] ° | 100° 107,000 |...-.-.-----]|) 18,575 2, | Tomichi_...........-----------------ee eee Q|--------| 4,220] = 25 fei 25 | 12,718 |..------| 12,718 | 38,600 | 666,000} 880,200 | 197,382 hk 

: Hinsdale County: Lake.-.....--.--22.-----------]| sd eee hoy 8 jeczeegeef[> 8] 442 |.---.--.| 442 4,000 |.-----------]------------| 1, 110 oS Co 

See footnote atend oftable. ~ = a fe ET at ONE te a <j cot



Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Colorado in 1946, by counties and districts, in terms of recovered metals— re a 

. | | Continued | at | 7 : Oo |. 

Mines pro- Ores | old (fine ounces) | Silver (fineounces) | Oo | oe 
County and district ducing hperes : ee _ __» | Copper Lead Zine | Total — | 

ve | ‘| (short | | (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) | value 4 

Lode | Placer} tons) | Lode | Placer | Total | Lode | Placer | Total. | ae Se : 

Jefferson County..-.----------------------------- 1 3 3, 100 86 | 6}. 92] +849 4 850 83,000 |..--.-.---2-|------------| $17,353 

Lake County: on op yo Jo fo | - | . 

California (Leadville).........-.------------- 26 | 1 | 323,080 | 10, 729 | 20°} 10, 749 | 332,021 |. 3 | 332,024 | 195,000 | - 8,881, 200 | 11,992,000 | 3, 107, 155 . oo 

St. Kevin. ......-.--.2--------------- 2 |. ou. eee  8l1y 31 jiu. ---- Bly: 448 flee ele] 448 |... l2.-.- 1, 800 -|..22---.---- 1, 643 - 

La Plata County: California (La Plata).-.-.-----| | 4 |.------- 46. | 548 |.---...-| 548 - 860 |-------- 360 |-.--.-----|--.---------|-----+------ 19, 471, = Co 

Mineral County: Creede......------------------- 7 |...-.---| 16, 032 175 |....---- 175 | 355,110 |.:---...] 355,110 | 61,000 | 492,000 | 6,000] — 357,296 it 

| Montezuma County........---------------------- | "801 | 142 |---| 142 344 |---| 844 Jenn elec feeeeeee-eenefecenenncee--| 5248 J a 
: Montrose County: : | } — - \ — | 

La Sal__....--...---2--- ee Ljt..---| 4,414 16 |_..--.-- * 16. 23, 307 |-.------ 23,307 | 292,000 |-------.----|------------| 66, 696 a oo 

San Miguel River.....-----.-----------------|-------- 1 [eeu eee feeeeeee-| 2 |. eo |_-e-- eee [eee nee [eee ee eee een [e eee eee ee] 70 > en 

Ouray County: . y of oe of ner eT | DO 

Red Mountain......-..----.-----.----------- 4 |_.-.-.- 183} Blwweeeeef | C974 Jee - 974 1, 200 49, 000 20, 200 8, 856 _ - 

P Sneffels and Uncompahgre. ...-.------------- 5 |..------| 32,111 |] 8,502 |__.._...| 8,502 | 193,323 |_..-....] 193,323 | 197,800 | 1,694,000 | 1, 226, 800 820,185 4 : 

ark County: — |. ce | of - | Ss 

Alma Placers and Buckskin 2._.-....-.------- 2 2 4,148 |} - 930. 21 951 | 6,651} 5 6, 656 15, 400 98,100 | — 648, 000 130, 907 B 

Consolidated Montgomery----..------------- 1 j.-------| «1% 39 |_..----.| 39 8,079 |-2------] 8, 079 |---2--- |---| eee ete] 8, 858 

Fairplay and Tarryall 2.._...-.---------------|-------- 4 ji. 22--2L.|-------.} 19,048 | 19,048 |2-.-.---.-] 3, 515 3,515 |--...-2_..|-..-.-------|.---.-------| . 669,346 WC : 

Freshwater...------------------------------2- 1 1 28 1d 5 6 36| = 1 371 ~~ 700 8,600 |.-------2--- 745 =O a 
- Mosquito....-.....--..----------------------- 4 |. 222 -- ' 306 49 |-------} 497. 2, 708 [--2--.-|) | 2, 708 900 20, 300 35,000 |. 10,582 .O ON 

Pitkin County: Roaring Fork.......-..---------- eee 8, 420 a 1} 41,680 |.-.-.---]° 41, 630 |----.---.. 215, 000 18, 000 © 59,308 A: 

Rio Grande County: Summitville...-..--.-.----- i 4,275 |. 1,834 |_._....-| 1,834: 2, 388 |.--.---= 2,338 | 14,000 |.-..----.-.-]..---.------| | 68,347. * 

Routt County...-...-----.----------------------- os 64 |-.------|.----- 22 |---| 63 |_.------ 63 |.---.--..-|.----------- 14, 000 1,759 pe os 

Saguache County: Kerber Creek__..-...---.-----| . 7 |------.- 5,008 | 7 |------} 7 | 28, 896.,]----.---] 28,396 | 86, 000 478, 000 480, 000 149,583 wow | a 

San Juan County: ; os a — fo. a 7 mo 

Animas..........--..-.---------------------+-- 8 |._.-.--_] 286, 241 | 15,905 |_.......| 15,905 :| 339,088 |-....-..) 339,088 | 697,000.| 6, 413, 000 3, 180, 000 | 2,030,549 “a 

Eureka.......-------------------------------- 6 |.---.-.- 6, 214.] 1,475 |---| 1,475 18, 469 j|_...--..| . 18, 469 55, 600 - 599, 200 546, 500.|  . 207, 541 

Ice Lake Basin........-..-------------------- 1 j-..----- 386 16 |-------. 16). 3,771.j|--2.--.-|. 3, 771 4,400 | = 71, 800 30, 500 15, 867 oe, 

San Miguel County: . - “ Co Co es re . . Se 

Tron Springs and Lower San Miguel ?__....-.- 3 |.---.--- 2,001 | 82 J--------} 82] 2, 839 Jee} 2, 839 2, 000 9,400 |...-.....-.- 6,513 

Upper San Miguel......--.---.-.------------- 8 |....----| 206,805 | 24,648 j_-...-..| 24,648 | 355,604 |.....---| 355, 604 {1,319,000 | 4, 752, 600 . 3, 925, 000 | 2, 360, 569 

Summit County: Be qo. ae ne po i . 

Breckenridge....-----...-------------------+-- 9 2 7,333 |° 802 ~ 102. 404 | . 19,020 22 19, 042 21, 000. 111,000 | 2, 219, 500 315, 806 ; ok 

Green Mountain. -_.....-..--.-..------------- : i 223 |. 2 ee 4 .6,979 |--------}| 5, 979 | - 900. | . . §, 200 51, 000 11, 906 a 

Montezuma. -....-.-.------------------------- 6 |-..----- 2, 187 26 |..------| . 26 14, 230 j.....-.-] 14, 230 2, 100 290, 600 42, 500 49,608 fe 

Ten Mile (Kokomo, Robinson).--...--------- 7 |_-----.-] 41,852 | 1,283 |.-.--.-.] 1,283 | *:88,995.4i.---...]| . 88, 995 7,000 | 1,619,200 | 4,980,000 | 900,250° — ae 

Teller County: Cripple Creek..........----------| . 25 |--------] 298, 876'| 47,640 |.-.-----| 47,640 | 7,536 j----.---| 27% 536 |.--------2|-.--....---.]--.---....--| 1, 673, 489 bo 

Total Colorado.---....-.-------------------- 235 | 28 |1, 463, 496 |122, 441 |- 20, 172 .|142, 613 |2, 236, 453.| -3,.698 |2, 240,151 |3, 508, 000 | 34,072,000 | 72,294,000 /19,903,509 = : 

1 Less than 4 ton. 2 Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish district production figures separately, re . od ot
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| Gold Hill District—James Pastore operated dumps of the American oO 
| and Interocean claims of the United Empire Gold Mines & United , 

Mines Co. from April through October and shipped 699 tons of gold | 
| ore containing 122 ounces of gold. James Pastore and Karl Egle oe 

operated the Big Horn mine from July through December and shipped | 
430 tons of gold ore containing 199 ounces of gold.. Harrison S. Cobb. 
operated the Emancipation group from February 1 through December ae 
31 and the Ingram group during January only. A total of 392 tons _ 
of gold ore containing 121 ounces of gold was produced from the = 

-_ Emancipation group, and 328-tons of ore containing 98 ounces of gold 
were produced from the Ingram group. Lessees operated the Black 
Cloud mine in 1946 and produced 350 tons of ore; 90 tons, containing on 
1,075 ounces of gold; 1,991 ounces of silver, 276 pounds of copper, a 
and 12,919 pounds of lead, were shipped direct to the Leadville — 

| smelter, and 260 tons were milled at the Wallstreet mill (leased from - 
A. B. More). From the ore milled, 52 tons of concentrates containmg - 
120.ounces of gold,.1,174 ounces of silver, 105 pounds of copper, and a 

- 4,456 pounds of lead were recovered. Other mines in the district oo 
from which shipments of ore were made in 1946 included the Home - 

. Sweet Home, Melvina, Parker No. 1, and Great Britain. 
Grand Island District—Clara Rugg operated the Enterprise mine |. 

from June 15 to October 15 and shipped 93 tons of gold ore. Other ae 
mines from which small shipments of gold ore were made in 1946 = 
included the Blue Bird group, Eureka, and Shirley group. | ea 

a Magnolia District Early in 1946 Henna Mines, Inc., purchased — | 
the Cash group of mines and began unwatering and retimbering the = 

’ mine in April; 50 tons of ore containing 15 ounces of gold and 110 | | 
ounces of silver were shipped in August. A small shipment of gold | 
ore was made from the Hereafter mine. _- Bo | 

- Sugar Loaf District.—Lessees operated the Poorman-Relief mine | 
from January through March 15 and from April through August 10. 

- Production was 407 tons of ore containing 288 ounces of gold and 
about an equal quantity of silver. Lessees operated the Alpine Horn a 
mine and produced 242 tons of gold ore. The Hard Rock Mining Co. oe 
operated the Nancy group throughout 1946 and produced 161 tons of | 
gold ore. Maud A. Coughlin operated the Herold mine from January | 

-. through September and shipped 140 tons of ore containing 97 ounces | 
of gold. Other mines from which less than 50 tons of ore were pro- _ . 
duced in 1946 included the Smoky Hill, Livingston Dike group, Wood | 
Mountain & Franklin group, and Tambourine mine. | 

Ward District.—Harrison S. Cobb operated the Columbia mine for a 
2 weeks in February and shipped 36 tons of gold ore. Charles W. | 
Strong, Jr., operated the Boston Lode from January 1 to 20 and - 
shipped 16 tons of ore containing 30 ounces of gold, 15 ounces of silver, | 
and 831 pounds of copper. 

CHAFFEE COUNTY | 

Chalk Creek (Romley, St. Elmo) District.—A test shipment of ore 
was made in 1946 from the Stonewall claim. | a 

Granite District—The Good Hope Mining Co., Lid., operated the | 
Gold Basin placer from July 16 to October 15. The company used a ~ 
gasoline-driven power shovel and caterpillar bulldozer to move the
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stream gravel to a sluice. A small lot of gold ore was produced by | 
| -. lessees operating the Monogram mine. ew | 

| Monarch District—The Alaska and Little Annie claims of the 
Garfield mine group were operated throughout 1946. <A total of 3,355 | 

a ‘tons of zinc ore and 430 tons of copper ore was produced. The zinc 
a ore contained 80 ounces of gold, 15,254 ounces of silver, 43,995 pounds _ - 

-. of copper, 49,426 pounds of lead, and’ 1,139,202 pounds of zine. The | 
copper ore contained 5 ounces of gold, 7,518 ounces of silver, 51,429 

e pounds of copper, and 5,226 pounds of lead. Development com- - 
a pleted in 1946 included 444 feet of drifts, 48 feet of crosscuts, 150 feet  __ 
a of winzes, and 70 feet of raises. The Utze Lode Mining Co. made 

: | test shipments of lead ore from the Madonna mine. — a 

ok CLEAR CREEK COUNTY = = | 

/ _ Alice District—The Lombard Mining & Milling Co. produced 120 
tons of gold ore from development; the company began construction 

oF early in 1946 of a 100-ton flotation mill, = == Be , 
Argentine District—O. Barlow Willmarth shipped 6 tons of lead 

ore from the National mine in January. The Lupton Mining Co. © 
- - operated the Grizzly Gulch mine and 50-ton selective-flotation ‘mill — 

| _ (purchased February 1) for 11 months. A total of 3,791 tons of gold- 
silver-copper-lead-zinc ore was treated. , aS 

: Empire District—The P: M. Leasers operated the Gold Fissure 
| group intermittently for 9 months during. 1946. Henry C. Nelson — 

operated the Crown Prince group from April through December, pro- 
- ducing 202 tons of gold ore and 1 ton of lead ore. | Se 

” Griffith District—The Utze Lode Mining Co. was the largest pro- 
ducer of zine in Clear Creek County in 1946.. The company operated 

| the: Mendota mine and 100-ton selective-flotation mill. Approxi- | 
| - -mately 4,900 tons of zinc-lead ore were produced and treated. The | 

Elida Mining Co. operated the Smuggler group throughout 1946 and 
produced about 3,000 tons of silver ore, which were treated in the | 
Silver Leaf mill, The lead concentrates produced (109 tons) con- 

oe tained 8 ounces of gold, 42,886 ounces of silver, 1,365 pounds of copper, 
- and 114,194 pounds of lead; and the zinc concentrates (217 tons) con- 
-. tained 5 ounces of gold, 4,397 ounces of silver, 901 pounds of copper, 

| 6,757 pounds of lead, and 194,337 pounds of zinc. The Lupton 
Mining Co. operated the New Boston mine (purchased in February 
1946) from January I through August 31 and produced 1,894 tons of | 
gold-silver ore. — | | | | 

| - Idaho Springs District—The Williams Mining Co. operated the 
| Nixon claim and produced 14,767 tons of gold ore, which were treated 

| ‘in the company Gilpin-Eureka mill. LeRoy Giles & Co. operated 
the Dixie mine throughout 1946 and produced 2,933 tons of gold ore, 
which were treated in the leased Silver Spruce mill. A total of 1,854 

| ounces of gold and 680 ounces of silver was recovered as bullion; 66 
tons of concentrates were recovered, which contained 257 ounces of 
gold, 3,709 ounces of silver, 424 pounds of copper, and 4,581 pounds 
of lead. Arthur Portenier operated the Silver Age claim, producing 
about 1,045 tons of gold-silver ore, and the Franklin claim, produc- 
ing 285 tons of gold-silver ore, for a short time during the early part 
of 1946. The ores from these claims were treated at both the Silver
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Spruce and Hoosac mills. The Franklin Mining Co. operated the - 
Franklin claim after the Arthur Portenier permit to mine was ter- es: 
minated. Among other producing mines in the district were the _ oy 
Widow Woman, Dexter group, Diamond Mountain, Old Settler, and ° 

| Montana District—The Jo Reynolds mine was operated by the cape 
Elida Mining Co. The silver ore produced (about 1,200 tons) was 
treated in the Silver Leaf mill. | ne | 

- Trail Creek District—The Harrison-Croesus Mining Co. operated 2 =~ 

the Ben Harrison mine throughout 1946 and produced 614 tons of oo 

ore. | 7 | a oa 
| - a CUSTER COUNTY 7 | ty 

Hardscrabble District—The Lady Franklin mine near Westcliffe, oo 
the largest producer of zinc in Custer County in 1946, was operated ee 
throughout the year by George L. Beardsley. A total of 2,720 tons _ . 
of zinc-lead ore was mined and sent to the Leadville milling unit of © oo 
the American Smelting & Refining Co. for concentration. Colgate & - 
Hoge operated the Keystone mine from January to July and from a 

September to December 15.. A total of 1,122 tons of zinc-lead ore Oo 
was produced and shipped to the Leadville milling unit for concen-. | 
tration. Henning, Kettle & Walker operated the Defender mine / 

throughout 1946 and produced 907 tons of lead ore contaiming 3 | 

ounces of gold, 5,695 ounces of silver, 238 pounds of copper, and © | 

185,328 pounds of lead.. A shipment of 13 tons of lead ore wasmade 
from the Revelle mine. The King of the Carbonates mine produced 
12 tons of silver ore. Be — a oe 

| | : ~ DOLORES COUNTY | oe oe 

Pioneer (Rico) District—The Rico Argentine Mining Co., one of. 

the large producers of lead and zinc in Colorado, operated its prop- . 

erty near Rico continuously in 1946 and shipped lead and zinc con- ot 
 centrates to the Leadville and the Amarillo, Tex., smelters. - Ore Sy 

milled in the company 135-ton selective-flotation plant totaled 35,604 © Oe 

tons and averaged about 13 percent zinc and about 7 percent lead. | ) 

Development during 1946 comprised 6,600 feet of drifts, 3,229 feet of 

tunnel, and 3,642 feet of diamond drilling. Markey Bros. operated Lo 

the Yellow Jacket group under lease from the Rico Argentine Mining | 
| Co. and shipped 177 tons of zinc-lead ore to the Midvale, Utah, con- — 

centrator. Stamphel & Barnes shipped 101 tons of. zinc-lead ore | 

| from the Nora Lilly mine to the Midvale, Utah, concentrator. — a 

EAGLE COUNTY | 

| Holy Cross District.—The Glengary Mines made a test shipment of 

gold ore from the French American claim. _ | 
" Red Cliff (Battle Mountain) District—The Red Cliff district con- 
tinued to rank first among the Colorado districts in the total value of on 
its production of the five metals. In 1946 the district produced 45 

percent of the total output of recovered zinc in the State. The New | 

Jersey Zinc Co. Empire zinc division operated its Eagle mine and 

600-ton underground selective-flotation mill continuously during 1946; . 

production remained almost constant the first half of 1946, decreased 

during July, September, and October, and increased again in Novem- 

 '798065—48——-89
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- ber and December. The ore mined and milled yielded chiefly zinc 
concentrates, which were shipped to the company smelters at Depue, | 
iL, and Palmerton, Pa. A. H. Stoner made a test shipment of 3 tons - | 

| _ of gold orefrom the Stonermine. = = |. | a 

oo - - ELPASO COUNTY | 

o Golden Cycle Mill—The Golden Cycle mill at Colorado Springs 
: operated throughout 1946 on company and custom ores; 306,790 tons 

of ores of all classes were treated in 1946 compared with 227,063 tons __ 
in 1945. Of the total ores treated, 299,438 tons were company and | 

: — custom gold-silver sulfotelluride ores from the Cripple Creek district : 
Co (Teller County), 4,911 tons were gold ore from Boulder, Chaffee, Clear 

Creek, Gilpin, and La Plata Counties, and 2,441 tons were zinc-lead 
. - middlings from Lake County. About 70 percent of the ores treated 

from the Cripple Creek district came from the mining of dumps. The : 
Golden Cycle Corp. ceased purchasing complex ores in December - 

— 1945; in 1946, except during February when zinc-lead middlings were - 
accepted from the Ore & Chemical Co. because of terms of a previous | 

| contract, the company purchased only gold and gold-silver ores. (See — 
‘Teller County section for other details.) = = = | Cogs 

—— FREMONT COUNTY Oy ne 

ne Arkansas River District—Mock & McKinney shipped 109 tons of 
_ _ slag from the Florence smelter site to the Leadville smelter. © © ° 
oe — Cotopaxi District.—The Monarch Galena Co. operated its Cotopaxi 

| mine from January 1 to July 14 and produced 1,148 tons of zinc ore 
| 7 containing 17 ounces of gold, 1,811 ounces of silver, 27,345 pounds of 

copper, 25,294 pounds of lead, and 267,600 pounds of zinc; and: 95 
tons of copper ore containing 2 ounces of gold, 216 ounces of silver, 
and 10,142 pounds of copper. Fire destroyed the mine buildings on 
July 14. The lease on this property was taken over in October by ; 
Jean H. Kicheim, oo me 

| Current Creek District—The Warwick Mining Co. operated the 
Isabel mine from April to October. . Production was 91 tons of zinc 
ore containing 2 ounces of gold, 168 ounces of silver, 866 pounds of 
copper, 1,723 pounds of lead, and 12,824 pounds of zinc. -~ | 
Grape Creek District—Eichheim & Hart shipped 609 tons of zine | 

. ore from the Horseshoe mine to the Leadville milling unit of the 
American Smelting & Refining Co. during 1946. 

| GARFIELD COUNTY 

Rifle Creek District.— Burney, Nall & Fischer operated the Grand- 
view group from March through December and produced 707 tons of 
zinc-lead ore containing 2 ounces of gold, 1,944 ounces of silver, 75 
pounds of copper, 39,300 pounds of lead, and 128,675 pounds of zine. 
The ore was shipped to the Tooele, Utah, smelter. | 

GILPIN COUNTY | 

Southern (Blackhawk, Central City, Nevadaville, Russell Gulch) 
Districts. The Success Gold Mining & Milling Corp. operated the 

. Pittsburg-Notaway group intermittently during 1946, shipped dump
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| ore from the Ivanhoe mine, and made test shipments from the Meeker- a 
Success group. Ores from the Pittsburg-Notaway and Meeker- 
Success groups were treated at. the Pittsburg 30-ton flotation mill; ore = =~ 

- from the Ivanhoe dump was treated at the J. & R. 100-ton flotation oe 
mill) The Lu Ev Mining Co. operated the New Brunswick and Silver | 
Dollar claims throughout 1946 and produced about 1,710 tons of gold - 
ore, 10 tons of which were shipped direct to the Golden Cycle mill | | 

| and about 1,700 tons treated in the company amalgamation-concen- =| 
tration mill. H. L. Griffith operated the Boodle mine. The ore =~ 
produced was milled and made about 70 tons of zinc-lead concentrates, me 
which were shipped to the Tooele, Utah, smelter. Among other mines a 
active in the district in 1946 were the Saratoga, Gumtree, and Duchess. _ 

| Several small-scale hand placer operations on the north fork of Clear | 
Creek and in Gregory Gulch were active during 1946. © — 

) ‘Northern District—Small shipments of gold ore were made from sit 
- the Evergreen mine and from cleanup at the Perigo mill, eo 

GUNNISON’ COUNTY 

—— Gold Brick District:—The Carter Mines, Inc., acquired the Carter _ 7 
mine in April 1946; remodeling of the mill and.:preparationsformining . 
were. begun on April 8. . The first shipments of bullion were made in = 
October; concentrates made in 1946 were not shipped until January = = 
1947. - The Murray Davis Lease.operated the Gold. Links mine. - 

- ~ Reck Creek District.—In July A. J. Betz shipped 44 tons. of. zinc- oe 
-- lead-ore,-mined in 1945, from the Catalpa mine to the Leadville miling  — 

- unit of the American Smelting & Refining Co. _ 
-. Taylor Park District—John Lambertson operated the Star mine = 

throughout 1946 and produced 101 tons of lead: ore containing 1 ounce 
| of gold, 1,578 ounces of silver, 203 pounds of copper, and 75,262, — 

pounds of lead. J. A. McLain ‘shipped 44 tons of lead ore from the aa 
Bull Domingo mine to the Leadville smelterim August. == = : 

. - Tomichi District—The Callahan Zinc-Lead Co., Inc.,continued to | 
operate its Akron unit at White Pine during 1946. The unit com- oe 

| prises a large number of claims, of which only the Lost Contact, Erie, > 
aod Sunset lodes were productive during 1946. The ore mined was / 
shipped to the Midvale, Utah, concentrator and the Leadville milling | | 
unit of the American Smelting & Refining Co. for treatment. A total _ - 
of 4,220 tons of ore containing approximately 50 ounces of gold, 20,044 © | 
ounces of silver, 62,507 pounds of copper, 887,950 pounds of lead, and 
1,389,551 pounds of zinc was treated. Development during 1946 

- ineluded 19 feet of shaft, 500 feet of drifts, and 800 feet of diamond . © 

i HINSDALE COUNTY > ts : 
Lake District—James M.. Wells operated the Gold Quartz mine 

- from May 15 to December 5 and shipped 11 tons of ore containng 3 
ounces of gold, 442 ounces of silver, and 4,192 pounds of copper. = 

o JEFFERSON COUNTY 7 | 
The Malachite mine, 3% miles northwest of Morrison, was reopened 

by R. M. Moore in July. The mine has a complex copper-zme ore | 
which was first milled at the Silver Spruce mill near Idaho Springs —
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- and later at the company mill at Dumont. About-3,100 tons of ore 2 
| were treated, and 167 tons of copper concentrates were made, which — 

contained 86 ounces of gold, 849 ounces of silver, and 85,030 pounds sy 
| of copper; shipments of concentrates were begun in September:..A 

. small quantity of gold was recovered as a byproduct at the J. B.. 
: _ Bertrand concrete-aggregate gravel plant and from two small hand — | 

_ placer operations on Clear Creek near Golden. . |... 

oo oo. a _ LAKE COUNTY — _ oO - 

_ California (Leadville) District—The American Smelting & Refining —_ 
_ Co. operated its. Arkansas Valley lead bullion-leady copper matte 

"smelter from January 1 to February 1, when the smelter was closed —_— 
| in order to build up a stock pile of ores (from February 25 through -_— 

June 17 the workers were on strike. and ore shipments, except thosein =| 
oo transit, were refused), and from June 20 throughout the remainder of . 

1946. A total of 67,805 tons of material was received for treatment,  _ 
| _. of which 62,922 tons were considered of domestic origin and 4,883 | 

tons of foreign origin.. About 50,182 tons of ores, concentrates, and 
. _ slag came from mines in almost every active-district in Colorado; the ——. 
_ remainder was largely residues from smelters or reduction plants in 
' - - [llinois, New Jersey, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, and Virginia. Foreign = 

+ ores were chiefly from the New Calumet Mines, Ltd:, Quebec, Canada,  —/ 
“. part of which was purchased through:the Office of Metals Reserve and / 

part direct.. The American Smelting & Refining Co. operated its - 
.. ° Leadville milling unit throughout’ 1946,.and treated company ores 

from its Kokomo unit and custom ores.from mines in Chaffee, Clear - 
_. Creek, Custer, Fremont, Gunnison, Lake, Mineral, Ouray, Park, 

ee Pitkin, Saguache, San Juan, and Summit Counties. _ ne | 
_ -.. The Resurrection Mining Co. operated its Resurrection mine __ 

throughout 1946, and: was the largest producer of lead and. zine in | 
, the county. Production was chiefly from the Dolly B, Annie C, | 

| _ Lazzie C, Polaris No. 1,.and Famous claims.. 'The property is equipped , 
with a 600-ton selective-flotation mill which has two 300-ton units. | 
In addition to treating company zinc-lead ore, custom ores from mines 
in Clear Creek, Lake, Park, Saguache, and Summit Counties were 

- handled. . So | | a 
| The Ore & Chemical Co. operated its 1,000-ton heavy media sep-  s_—> 
'- aration plant from January to August and treated ores from the 

| Small Hopes, Robert E. Emmett, Colorado No. 2, and Colonel 
Sellers dumps. The middling product made was shipped to the Lead- 7 
ville milling unit, Leadville smelter, Golden Cycle mill, and Com- 
bined Metals Reduction Co. plant at Bauer, Utah. 

- John Hamm Mining & Milling, Ltd., operated its 600-ton gravity- 
concentration mill the entire year on ores from the Wolftone, A. Y. 

_  & Minnie, and Mahala dumps. The middling product was shipped 
to the Leadville milling unit, Resurrection mill, and Combined Metals 
Reduction Co. plant at Bauer, Utah. 

The American Smelting & Refining Co. shipped a considerable 
tonnage of slag from the American smelter dump to the Leadville 
smelter. Paul R. Clark operated the Fortune mine during the first 

| quarter and produced 3,783 tons of zinc-lead ore. Robert L. Jones, 
_ operating the Sunday claim under lease from the Garibaldi Lease,
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shipped 2,971 tons of zinc-lead ore beginning in March. The Ibex | 
| Mining Co, and W. E. Wilson & Co. operated the Ibex mine through- is 

| out 1946. The Reynolds-Young Lease operated the Little Jonny . | 
Claim from January 1 to May 31 and produced 1,353 tons of zinc-lead | | 
ore. McCaughlan & Co. operated the Dolly B mine throughout 1946, = - ~~ 
and produced 1,307 tons of zinc-lead ore and 251 tons of lead smelting - . 

: ore. John Bogunovich operated the Commerce mine from June | | 
| through November and produced 976 tons of gold-silver ore. R. C. _ 

Nelson operated the New Monarch mine throughout 1946, and pro- = — 
duced 998 tons of zinc ore and 358 tons of lead smelting ore.. Harry - 
Sundstrom & Co. operated the Valley Lease throughout 1946. Clyde a 
F’. Jones operated the Colorado No. 2 claim during August, September, —s-. 
and October and produced 448 tons of lead ore. Other producers a 
operating in the district in 1946, were Bogunovich & Webster (Adelaide - . 
mine), Joseph Kerzon (St. Louis mine), Rock Hill Mines Co. (Rock oe 
and Dome mines), Eddie Patterson (New Monarch dump), Baillie- | 
Turnipseed Lease (Hummer Lode), M: & K. Mining Co. (Yukon —  - 

' maine), and John Joyce (Breece mine). All of the above producers — ce 
| shipped to the Leadville smelter, Leadville milling unit, or Resur- *— | 

rection mill. <A total of 20 ounces of gold and 3 ounces of silver was i; 
recovered by a small hand-placer operation on the Key placer. = ~~ 

St. Kevin District—Markus Thuren operated the Lakewood mine - 
during September and October; the gold-silver ore produced was = 
sent to the Leadville smelter. A total of 11 tons of lead ore was - 
shipped from the St. Kevin mine to the Leadville smelter in October. a 

ee oS _ - LA PLATA COUNTY . oe 

California (or La Plata) (Hesperus, La Plata) District—Producers _ | 
operating in the district during 1946 and shipping high-grade gold oe 

- ore or bullion included Bert Thompson, Glen W. & Dean Stewart, = 
A. B. Crosby, and Frank C. Rand, Jr. | | | | 

| MINERAL COUNTY : | 

Creede District—The Emperius Mining Co. operated its 100-ton 
flotation mill throughout 1946, on ore from the Commodore, Amethyst, 
New York, and Del Monte-Aspen groups and Equinox mine. The - 
mill was operated on a three-shift basis 7 days a week and treated 
15,483. tons of silver ore, of which 15,153 tons were company ore, 
averaging 0.0092 ounce of gold and 25.69 ounces of silver per ton a 
and 2.01 percent lead. The company also produced 311 tons of silver _ 

-. ore, containing 2 ounces of gold, 15,495 ounces of silver, and 24,359 : 
pounds of lead, which were sent direct to the Leadville smelter. 

| P. B. Davis shipped 280 tons of silver ore from the Equity dump to 
the Emperius mill. The New Ridge Mining Co. operated its property 
throughout 1946, and shipped lead and zinc-lead ores to the Leadville . 
milling unit, Leadville smelter, and Midvale, Utah, concentrator. 

, MONTEZUMA COUNTY | 

| The Ute Mining Co. operated the Red Arrow group and its 25-ton 
amalgamation-flotation mill 9 miles northeast of Mancos from May 1 | 
to December 1. A total of 801 tons of gold ore was treated.
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7 a MONTROSE COUNTY “ By 
-. La Sal District—The New Cashin Mines, Inc., operated the Cashin = 

a group of claims continuously throughout 1946 and shipped 4,414 tons | 
“ of copper ore containing 16 ounces of gold, 23,307 ounces of silver, 

Oe and 297,773 pounds of copper to the Garfield smelter, = 8 | 

Oo Pe, ~ OURAY COUNTY  —«>s_—y. ee | 
Red Mountain District—-Four properties were productive in the 

district during 1946. They included, in order of output, the Beaver 
and Belfast.claims, Lost Day mine, Dauntless group, and Red Moun- - 

| tain mine... - | eee — oe | 
| Sneffels District.—The largest producer in Ouray County in 1946 __ | 

/ - was the Camp Bird mine and its 100- to 125-ton amalgamation- - 
a flotation mill operated by King Lease, Inc. Development in 1946 

. included. 760 feet of raises, 1,232 feet of drifts, and 1,864 feet of | 
: diamond drilling. 7 ge a CR 

_ ~~ Uneompahgre District—The General Ore Reduction Co. operated 
So its 60-ton mill until July, when it was sold to the American Zinc _ 

Lead & Smelting Co. The American Zinc Lead & Smelting Co. | 
immediately began remodeling and enlarging the mill. (renamed | 

- American No. 1) to approximately 350-ton capacity by adding new 
| equipment and transferring equipment from its Hunter mill in Aurora, | 

Mo. During remodeling, the company continued to operate the 
original 60-ton unit on company and custom ores.. During 1946 the © 

- American Zinc Lead & Smelting Co. also acquired the Sonza lease o 
| on the Bachelor mine and a lease on the Portland group (in the Un- > 

compahere district) and the San Antonio group (in the Red Mountain 
| district—part of the San Antonio group lies in San Juan County). 
oe Operation of these properties was begun by the company late in 1946. 

The Bachelor mine was operated under the Sonza lease by J. R. | 
| Sonza until the American Zinc Lead & Smelting Co. took possession. 

The Southwest Metals Co. operated the Michael Breen and Monarch 
~ claims throughout 1946 and produced 2,885 tons of zinc-lead ore. 

PARK COUNTY | 

Alma Placers District—S. F. Bradford operated a nonfloating 
| washing plant on the Alma placer in 1946. : | 

Buckskin District—The Buckskin Joe Mines, Ltd., operated its 
Phillips group of mines throughout 1946 and produced 4,011 tons of 
zinc ore and 41 tons of gold ore. The company mill burned December 
12, 1945, and in 1946 the zinc ore was sent to the Resurrection mill at | 
Leadville for beneficiation and gold ore direct to the Leadville smelter. 
The Niagara Mines, Ltd., operated the Sweet Home and Bluebird ~ 
claims (part of the Sweet Home group) from February 11 through 
December 31. A small quantity of gold and silver was recovered | 
from the Buckskin placer. a 

Consolidated Montgomery District—John H. Snyder operated the 
Cresskill and Star claims on Mount Bross from July 1 through 
October 15; 173 tons of ore containing 39 ounces of gold and 3,079 
ounces of silver were shipped to the Leadville smelter. 

Fairplay District.—The South Platte Dredging Co. operated its 
electrically powered connected-bucket dredge (with 103 12-cubic 
foot buckets) on the Lee Andrews and Cincinnati placers throughout
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_ 1946; about 4,844,000 cubic yards of gravel were washed. The 7 
Timberline Dredging Co. resumed operation of its dragline dredging _ 
operation on the Snowstorm Placers May 17 and operated until 

| November 4; the plant had been idle since 1942. About 440,000 
cubic yards of gravel were washed in 1946. A few ounces of gold 

. were recovered in the district by small-scale hand-placer operations. 
_ Freshwater District.—Welsh Industries, Inc., made test shipments —_ 

of ores from its properties. N. Gow recovered. a small quantity of 
~- gold by a small-scale hand-placer operation, © 29 = oe 

| Mosquito District.—M. J. Krokicki operated the Orphan Boy mine | 
from June through December and produced 158 tons of zinc-lead ore. _ 
R. M. Taylor operated the Hock Hocking’ group and the Evening an 

Star mine from June 1 to December 15, producing 129 tons of silver : 
ore from the Hock Hocking group and 15 tons of silver ore from the : 

| Evening Star mine. _ ne eS a oo 
: Tarryall District—Cooley Bros. resumed dredging operations on | 

| Tarryall Creek May 19 and worked until December 3, using a Bodin- = 
son electric washing plant, 3-cubic yard dragline, and two bulldozers. | 

| | | - PITKIN COUNTY . | 
_. Roaring Fork (Aspen) District—The Midnight Mining Co. operated . - 

_ its Midnight mine and 50-ton selective-flotation mill throughout 1946. | 
A total of 4,990 tons of ore, containing 54,391 ounces of silver, 257,484 es 

_ pounds of lead, and 214,570 pounds of zinc, was produced, from which = 
175 tons of lead concentrates containing 38,689 ounces of silver and _ - 
130,555 pounds of lead were recovered. Herron Bros. operated its — 
150-ton gravity-concentration mill on dump ores intermittently —— 
during 1946. oo | OO — 

: | : RIO GRANDE COUNTY —_ | | 
Summitville District—The Gold Links Mine operated its mine and  — 

 65-ton amalgamation and flotation-concentration mill from January | 
1 to June 20, and the Summitville Mining Co. operated. the property 
from June 21 throughout the remainder of 1946. A total of about 
4,500 tons of ore averaging 0.509 ounce of gold and 0.73 ounce of silver 
per ton and 0.246 percent copper was treated.. Development in 1946 , 
included 100 feet of shaft and.100 feet of drifts. 

| | ROUTT COUNTY | 

Milbank Franz worked the Greenville mine in the Hahns Peak 
| area during 1946 and shipped 54 tons of zinc ore to the International OO 

Smelting & Refining Co. a : | 

SAGUACHE COUNTY : 

Kerber Creek (Bonanza) District.—The Superior Mines Division 
of the Conejos Corp. operated the Superior-Erie group of mines 
throughout 1946 and was the largest producer of the five metals in 
the county. The Pratt-Bonanza Mining & Milling Co. operated its | 

' St. Louis mine from January 1 to July 17 and produced 290 tons of 
ore. Wm. J. Costello operated the Rawley group throughout 1946 
and produced 160 tons of lead ore and 221 tons of copper ore. Nicholas 
Keserich operated the Warwick group intermittently from January 
1 to October 15. Other properties producing in the district during
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— 1946 included the Vallejo mine operated by Tom Raymond & Sons, | 
_ Shawmut mine operated by Geo. R. Smith, and the Cora group 

operated by Nevada Mines Co... — re 

ce | | SAN JUAN COUNTY - oo 
| _ Animas District—The Shenandoah-Dives Mining Co. was the 

chief producer of metals in-‘San Juan County in 1946. The company 
_ worked the Shenandoah-Dives consolidated group of claims on King 

. Solomon Mountain and the Silver Lake group of properties, owned _ 

\ by the American Smelting & Refining Co. In 1946 a total of 175,121 
tons of company ore and 3,844-tons of custom ore was milled in the 

| 700-ton Shenandoah-Dives selective-flotation mill. A total of 5,171 
a tons of concentrates was made, including 2,904 tons of flotation mill | 
* concentrates, 1,466 tons of flotation zinc concentrates, and 801 tons” 

| of iron-gold-silver-lead table concentrates containing in aggregate _ 
| 11,941 ounces of gold, 131,095 ounces of silver, 406,885 pounds of : 

- copper, 2,234,240 pounds of lead, and 1,666,754 pounds of zinc. | 
| Development completed during 1946 included 2,681 feet of drifts, - 

oo 182 feet of crosscuts, 229 feet of raises, and 741 feet of diamond drilling. 
oO The Denver Equipment Co., as agent, operated the Pride of the 

--- - West group and Green Mountain mines and the Pride 100-ton selective- _ 
a flotation mill at Howardsville during 1946 for the owners of the 

property—Pride of the West, Inc.; 30,972 tons of ore were treated. 
7 -- Development during 1946 included 104 feet of shaft, 910 feet of | 
oe drifts, and 550 feet of diamond drilling, =. | 

- Highland Mary Mines, Inc., operated its Highland Mary mine | 
~ and 100-ton selective-flotation mill in Cunningham Gulch from April | 

16 to December 31. A total of 19,129 tons of ore, averaging 0.11 | 
ounce of gold and 3.36 ounces of silver per ton and 0.11 percent copper, 

| 2.34 percent lead, and 0.20 percent zinc, was treated. The U. 5. 
| Coal Corp. operated the Lark mine throughout 1946. The Osceola 

- mine was operated on lease from March 1 to December 31; 1,008 tons | 
of ore containing 19 ounces of gold, 1,590 ounces of silver, 12,384 
pounds of copper, 84,539 pounds of lead, and 124,724 pounds of zinc 
were produced. Other producing mines in the district included the 

| Coming Wonder and Belcher. | 
Eureka District—The Lead Carbonate Mines operated the Lead 

| Carbonate mine from July 1 to December 31. The Foursome Mining 
Co. operated the Columbus mine throughout 1946 and produced 
2,541 tons of zinc-lead ore. A. R. Walker operated the Mountain 

| Queen mine and produced 475 tons of ore containing 14 ounces of gold, 
3,815 ounces of silver, 5,928 pounds of copper, 45,612 pounds of lead, 
and 50,739 pounds of zinc. Other mines in the district from which 
small quantities of ore were produced included the Toltec No. 3, 
Tom Moore, and Burrows. 

Ice Lake Basin District—The Bandora mine was operated by the 
Esmeralda Lease and produced 386 tons of ore containing 39 ounces 
of gold, 4,899 ounces of silver, 6,655 pounds of copper, 91,298 pounds 
of lead, and 54,326 pounds of zinc. 

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY 

Iron Springs District—The Silver Bell Mines Co. reopened the 
Silver Bell group and began construction early in 1946 of a 100-ton
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flotation-concentration mill at Ophir. The mill was not completed — nm during 1946; however a considerable tonnage of ore from development 
_ Was treated in test runs from September through December. . A small , quantity of bullion was shipped from the New Dominion mine to the 

Denver Mint. > oe | . 
| Upper San Miguel (Telluride) District—Telluride Mines, Iné., —_— 

operated throughout 1946 on the Smuggler-Union and Montana : groups. The ore produced was treated in the company 550-ton amal- si 
gamation and gravity- and flotation-concentration mill; no custom ore 

_ was treated. Development in the mine in 1946 included 354 feet of _ - raises, 2,773 feet of drifts, and 995 feet of tunnel; the lower level adit, Es 
on which work was begun late in 1945, had been driven 1,000 feet by 7 the end of 1946. | — | oe SO 

__ The production of the Idarado Mining Co. is credited to San Miguel. OO 
) County, although the property is developed and worked through the o 

12,000-foot Treasury tunnel, with its portal in Ouray County, because | 
the ore comes from claims in San Miguel County. During 1946 the © 
Idarado Mining Co. continued to develop its Black Bear property © 

_ through the Treasury tunnel; ore produced was treated in its 300-ton | 
_ Selective-flotation mill. Development in 1946 included 2,351 feet of - 

raises, 14,555 feet of drifts, and 2,399 feet of diamond drilling. | - 
_ Alta Mines, Inc., operated the Alta-St. Louis mine and its 100-ton  __ | 

flotation mill throughout 1946. Other properties producing in ‘the a 
district included the Breckenridge mine, Juan millsite, Allegheny mine, — 
and Telluride claim. Production from these mines was chiefly gold oo 
recovered by amalgamation of high-grade ore. | Be : 

SUMMIT COUNTY” a 
_ Breckenridge District—The Garvie London Gold Mining -Co. 
operated its Country Boy mine throughout 1946 and produced a con- iti—~™S 

. siderable quantity of zinc ore, which was shipped chiefly to the : 
Resurrection mill for concentration. Development completed during 
1946 included 620 feet of drifts and 760 feet of raises. The Sally 
Barber mine was operated by F. P. Lilly and T. C. Moran ‘under lease 

| and produced about 3,143 tons of zinc ore, which were shipped to 
the Tooele, Utah, concentrator. Other mines which were operated | 
in the district during 1946 included the Jumbo, Minnie B. Lode, Little - 
Fool, Fredonia, and Virginia. A total of 102 ounces of gold and 22- | 

_ ounces of silver was produced from placer operations on the Highbar | 
placer and Williams placer. | , : | 

Green Mountain District.— Walter McDaniel operated the Big Four 7 
mine intermittently during 1946 and produced about 169 tons of zinc | 
ore and 54 tons of silver ore. | 
Montezuma District.—The Florado Mining Co. operated its Pinnacle 

mine and 100-ton flotation mill intermittently during 1946. The — 
_ Summit Mining & Milling Co. operated the Silver King mine and its 

60-ton flotation mill for a short time early in the spring of 1946. Max 
L. Bunker operated the Ida Belle group and produced. 185 tons of zinc- OS 
lead ore, which were shipped to the Resurrection mill and the Lead- 
ville milling unit for concentration. Jeffrey & Ulibarri operated the 
Erickson mine from January 1 to September 10. Small quantities of | 
ore were produced from the Morgan group operated by Rogers Mines,
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Inc., and the Bullion group operated under lease by George W. : 

Goodman. © © 2 OT 
~ Ten Mile (Kokomo, Robinson) District.—The American Smelting — 

| - & Refining Co. operated its Kokomo unit (lucky Strike group, ~ 

| Victory, and Wilson mines) throughout 1946. ‘The greater part of | 

oe the production was from the Victory mine; development at. this prop- 

- erty included 300 feet of shaft, 150 feet of drifts, and 10,565 feet of — - 

diamond drilling. All the ore produced during 1946, except minor 

tonnages of high-grade ore sent direct to the Leadville smelter, was 

gent to the company Leadville milling unit for concentration. — The . 

Wilfley Leasing Co. operated the Wilfley mine throughout 1946 and) 

produced 5,795 tons of ore containing 422 ounces of gold, 25,262 ounces 

. of silver, 213,409 pounds of lead, and 1,202,189 pounds of zinc, all of 

ss which was sent to the Resurrection mill for concentration. The | 

? | Kokomo-Kimberly Mines, Inc., operated the Kimberly mine and 

- produced about 2,650 tons of ore. The Snowbank mine was operated 

, by the Clark McKey Development Co. and produced 1,381 tons of — 

-ginc-lead ore. Some silver ore was produced from the Queen of the | 

ee oy TELLER COUNTY a oe 

: - Cripple Creek District—The Cripple Creek district yielded 33 per- : 

- cent of the total gold production of the State in 1946. From 1891, _ 
when gold was discovered in the area, through 1946 the district has 

| yielded 18,572,899 fine ounces of gold valued at $403,625,947, or 48 

| percent of the State total output of gold from 1858 to 1946, inclusive. — 

| The total production of ore from Cripple Creek mines and dumps in 

| 1946 was 298,876 tons—all treated in the Golden Cycle mill (see El 

- Paso County). | nn a 

_ ~ Operations of the Golden Cycle Corp., which owns and operates. _ 

the Golden Cycle mill at Colorado Springs and several mines in the | 

| Cripple Creek district, are described in the following extract from its 

annual report to stockholders for the year ended December 31, 1946 _ 

(dated April 14, 1947): ee So | 

Golden Cycle Mill—The total tonnage of ore handled at the Golden Cycle | 

- mill in West Colorado Springs, for 1946 was the largest since 1942. A total of 

306,790 dry tons with a total gross value of $1,972,911 and an average per ton | 

value of $6.43, were treated during the year. ‘This compares with 1939 (our last 

normal year) when 545,323 tons with a total gross value of $5,592,772 and an 

average per ton value of $10.26, were treated. Of the total tonnage handled in 

1946, 210,282 tons or 70 percent were low-grade dump ore and the balance of 30 | 

percent was mine ore. : | 

During the past year a considerable amount of rehabilitation of the equipment 

in various mill departments was done. It was necessary to do this since, due to the 

lack of labor, materials, etc., it had been impossible during the war years to do all 

of the essential maintenance work which was absolutely necessary. 

Metal Mining Operations.—Total ore production of the Golden Cycle-Crip ple 

Creek mining operations for 1946 was 108,805 tons with a total gross value of 

$682,617 and an average per ton value of $6.27. Of this tonnage, however, 

84,555 tons with a total gross value of $215,342 and an average per ton value of 

$2.55 were shipped from the Granite and Dillon dump operations on the Ajax 

mine. In addition, operating as a lessee, the Golden Cycle Corp. shipped from 

the Theresa dump, owned by the United Gold Mines Co., 93,353 tons of ore witha 

total gross value of $297,153 and an average per ton value of $3.18. 

Ajax Operation.—In 1946 company and lessee operations produced and shipped 

a total of 20,303 tons of ore with a total gross value of $432,297 and an average per 

ton value of $21.29.
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oo Development work during the year amounted to a total of 3,413 feet of drifts, 
crosscuts, and raises. = SB Be | Pa a 

: | Anchoria. Leland.—During 1946 all work on this property was done by lessees _ ". 
with a total of 1,298 feet of drifts, crosscuts and raises driven. A total of 3,862 _ a 
tons of ore with a total gross value of $34,541 and an average per ton value of $8.94, _ oo 
were produced and shipped during the year. an ce 

| Cameron and Index.—During 1946 lessees shipped 3 cars of dump material | , 
from these two properties. = i Fe 
. Carlton Drainage Tunnel.—During ‘1946 water continued to flow from the. 

_ Carlton drainage tunnel at the rate of approximately 4,000 gallons: per minute. - 
‘ No ‘trouble of any kind was experienced with tunnel operations. ~ Ce | : - ee a we - 

-. The annual report of the United Gold Mines Co., an operating and 
_ holding company for property scattered throughout the Cripple 

_ Creek district, for the year ended December 31, 1946 (dated February | 
1, 1947), gives the following details on operations at individual mines:. | 

, Net loss for 1946 was $62,007 vs. net loss in 1945 of $408, a loss increase of a 
_ $61,599. Current assets at the close of 1946 were $100,235. vs, current-assets of oo 

- $169,349, in 1945 .a decrease of $69,114. ‘Taxes ofall kinds paid in 1946 were SO 
_ $11,427, compared to $11,253 in 1945, an increase of $174. ._ a 

~  --- During 1946 a total of 11,274 feet of work was. done consisting of 2,560 feet of a 
drifts and: crosseuts.on the Vindicator and Portland properties by the company, == =  - 
and 8,714 feet of development work by the lessees. == a8 

_. «Total production. during 1946 was 149,366 tons of.ore.with.a gross value of 
SO $700,629, an average per ton value of $4.69. SO ee 

| - ae _ Production. of company ore by United Gold Mines Co. in 1946 — : | ee 

oe Oo : uo | oe | company Average: ) - 
; | | . a Mine oo Net rons value ! | : or cash ; value per ok - 

| Vindicator. ---2-- eee eeteeeeeeeeeee-----:} 3,085 | - $12,208 | > $3,038 |. $4.02 
Portland ___..--.----2--------c---------2------n-----2--| «5, 072 | 87,751 | 19, B74] 7.44 | 

_ No. 2 plant._-.2. 222-22 eee nen 16, 818 58,343 | 11,082 |. —-3.47 a 
_ —. Cycle dump....---.---------+2---+--+2+--22-2-2222--2-- 93, 353 297,158 | 23,561] BIB 

otal. eee eee teceecec eee | 118,208 | 405,542 | 57,200) 8B 

— | | r Gross value calculated at settlement value. Oo | | a — - : - : os 

a Production of lessee ore. of United Gold Mines Co. in 1946 © 2 

. | G Royalt L | 

a Vindicator ccc2-<-<-ceciccutecedeceeecect- 18, 202 $131, 515| $28,008! $37,891 | $7.28 - 
Rose Nichol. __....._._..--.--.--.2----- 2. _ 255 | 1,587 119 635 | | 6.23 . 

| Portland....-..-.2-.------2-22-------.----| 5, 882 | _.106, 550 38, 986 38,296 | - 18.27 Oe 
Bull Hill. -__._----------------------1---+- 6, 780 55,435 |. 4, 618 24, 768 8.17 | 

| Total... .2.-2--2--5-----------| 31,069 | 295,087 | * 71,731 | 101,590} 9, 50 | 

. "1 Settlement value. oy a _ oe | . : co 

Production of properties of United :Gold: Mines Co.. before and after. organization 
of the company (May 15, 1902) to. Dec. 31; 1946 | ee . 

oT | - | New tons | Gross value! a 

Ore mined before consolidation...._____________.-___-.---------- eee eee 26,310 | $456,806 | - 
Production under operation of United Gold Mines Co.._..._...-.----------- 2, 768, 569 27, 016, 542 

Total to Dee. 81, 1946.............-..-----.---------neeeee-------------] 2, 794, 879 27, 473, 348 

| 1 Settlement value. oo Be
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The annual report of the Cresson Consolidated Gold Mining & 

| - Milling Co. for the calendar year 1946 (dated February 1, 1947), | 
; -— s@yS— pe ee 

After the resumption of operations on. April 1, 1946, some progress was made . 
- .. “toward normal operations. However, on the afternoon of July 22, the Cresson : 

: mine suffered one of the worst catastrophes in its long history. The surface 
‘commenced caving not far from the Cresson shaft, and within a space of minutes 
the blacksmith shop, the trestle work, and some of the other mine buildings 

_* disappeared in the large surface hole created by the cave-in. Before caving had | 
__. stopped the steel shop, the warehouse and upper end of the tramway were pulled . ~ 

into the cavity and from this wreckage only a small amount of equipment was 7 ved. OS EEE oo es a 

- Immediately after the cave-in. work was started to fill in the tremendous.cavity = — 
. - -with:dump and waste material. - It was necessary to remove remaining buildings  =—— 

which were in jeopardy of being lost down the hole. ©... oo 
Co ~~ Our engineers estimate that at least 120,000 yards of waste were poured into —_- 

OO - the-hole, 2. rr re BF 
| : .. Operations were again resumed on the Cresson mine October 21, and arenow — © 

: continuing. During the year development consisted of 984 feet of drifts, crosscuts  — 
fe and raises, CR TR 

Production of Cresson Consolidated Gold, Mining & Milling Co., 1908 to Dec. 81, 

ae | : | oe a a Period we tons ; Gross value eae : Net value ns 

i oo - 1908 to Dee. 31, 1945. eee eee . 8, 218, 358 $46, 471, 267 - $15, 352, 230 “$31, 119, 037 | 

oe | te OMPANY OF6 - ice eeeeeeeeee ee ceeeeee ee 2146} 21,466} 23S s« 98 |. «12,172 
cr “Lessee ore.:----.--------+--+--------------- 14,828 | .. 178, 324. - 66,029 112, 295 - . 

- + 1908 to Dee. 31, 1946....----.e---eeeeee--s-| 8,285,332 | 46,671,057 | 15, 427,554 | 31, 243, 504 | 

; | . we oo . | Royalties | Amount | Average “Average a | a 
- oe Period . received by|. paid =| gross value} net value | Dividends — 
vos a a company | lessees | perton {| perton | == — . 

Oo 1908 to Dec. 31, 1945... ----- --------------|--------eeeefeee eee] $14.44. $9.67 |-$13, 564,673 ~ 

—— Company ore.......-...-----2---------]------------|------------} «10.00 | 567 [ene 
| | Lessee ore... -------------------------- $59,295 |. $53,000 | 12.08 | 7. 87 | ------------ | 

1903 to Dec. 31, 1946_.----2-----------eee ee [on n----- eee [eee ee eee 14.43 |. 9.66 | 213,564,673 

1 Settlement value. a | oe . | | 
2 Represents 29.06 percent of gross value and 43.42 percent of net value. 

_ Shipments from the Stratton Estate properties in 1946 totaled | 
10,376 tons of ore containing 2,525 ounces of gold. Ore was pro- : 

| duced by lessees operating on the Orpha May, Favorite, Geneva, 
Logan, and Proper claims. Mines, Inc., carried on an extensive 
sampling program of several properties of the Stratton Estate on - 
Globe Hill; the samples were sent to the Golden Cycle mill for testing. 
Among other mines and dumps operating in the Cripple Creek district 
in 1946, in order of output, were the Acacia, Free Coinage, Le Clair, 
Strong, Joe Dandy, Empire Lee, Gold King, and Elkton. . |
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- Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead, and Zinc 
oo ~~ (MINE REPORT) > a a 

: Oo . ‘By A. J. MARTIN oe i: | : 

| GENERAL SUMMARY | : | oe 

| ™= CONOMIC conditions in 1946 were generally favorable for copper, § 
F lead, and zinc mining but afforded no incentive for resumption __ : 
™™ of gold mining in the Eastern States. Since 1943 nearly all the 8 
output of gold and silver has been incidental to the production of © 
other metals. The labor shortage was ameliorated gradually during oe 

_ 1946, and a number of the base metal mines stepped up production . 
rates. The output of lead increased 8 percent and copper 3: percent | 

- over 1945. During’ several months of 1946 zinc production was a 
- unusually low, as labor strikes interrupted: operations at certain os 

mines. Because of the strikes and of the closing in January of a low- oo 
grade open-pit mine that had been: an important producer since 
October 1943, the output of zinc again decreased 11 percent. The - . 

_. removal of price ceilings from base metals, effective November 11, a 
_ 1946, was a propitious event for the copper-, lead-, and zinc-mining = = 

industry of the Eastern States. Some of the mines operated through-. | 
_ out the nearly 5 years during which the Premium Price Plan served ——s—™ 

, as an adjunct to price control without receiving a premium on any 7 
part of their output. Premium and overceiling payments in 1946, _ : 

| calculated on the entire Eastern States output, averaged about 3 
_ cents a pound of recoverable copper, 0.13 cent a pound of lead, and a 

0.38 cent a pound of.zinc. As the last price ceilings wére 14.375 cents . 
for copper, 8.25 cents for lead, and 9.25 cents for zinc, the advance © | 
in the free-market price of copper to 19.5 cents, lead to 12.5 cents, | 
and zinc to 10.5 cents from November 11 through December raised 7 

| materially the average prices received by the mines. | o 
| _ _ All tonnage figures are short tons and “dry weight’’; that is, they a 

| - do not include moisture. | . | 
The value of the metal production herein reported, except that of = = 

zinc in New Jersey, has been calculated at the prices in the following 
table. The value of the New Jersey output is the total value of the a 

a | Prices of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc, 1942—46 

. - Year . - Gold! |  Silver'2 Copper 3 Lead 3 Zinc 3 

Per ounce Per ounce - 
jine fine Per pound | Per pound | Per pound 

a $35. 00 $0.711+| $0.121 | $0. 067 $0. 093 
1943__..- eee ee ee 35. 00 . 711+ . 130 - 075 . 108 
1944.00 35.00 711+ 1135 080 114 : 
1945. -_----------- n-ne neee 35. 00 Ti+ "135 "086 1115 
1946.__._.-._------------2- see sne ee 7 q 808 "162 109 122 

1 Price under authority of Gold Reserve Act of Jan. 31, 1934. Treasury legal coinage value of gold from 
Jan. 18, 1837, to Jan. 31, 1934, was $20.67-+-($20.671835) per fine ounce. . | 
31. Toa oro ne price for newly mined silver, 1942 to June 30, 1946: $0.71111111; July 1, 1946 to Dee. . 

3 Yearly average weighted price of all grades of primary metal sold by producers; price includes bonus 
payments by Office of Metals Reserve for overquota production. 

1413
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oe zinc recoverable as metal and oxide after freight, haulage, smelting, 
/ and manufacturing charges are added. oe OS 
~*~. Annual figures for the 5 years ended with 1946 are given in the table — 
- that follows. The figures for tonnage.of ore sold or treated do not _ 

| include magnetite ore containing pyrite and chalcopyrite, from which / 
copper, gold, and silver were recovered as byproducts. | | 

Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in the Eastern States, 1942— 
oe oO | 46, in terms of recovered metals _ oo | 

es ear — ~ Gold (lode and - Silver (lode and ~ | 
| Mines producing | |. Ore sold, placer)? “ placer) 3 | | 

wing oe eo _| or treated. . _ _ . 
BO . Year 0 [> - (eat " ring. | _ Fin a 

es toe ca . ons) } ‘me: | y7.y Fine 
: | wo _ | tode | Placer | ounces | V@lue | ounces | Value | 

a 1942.0. 86 | az | 4,130,226 | 14,699 | $514,465 | 105,307} $74,885 
1943... foe eee ta 29 | 3} 4,211,961 | ~ 2,878 | 100,730 |:° 128,129 91, 114 - 

7 1944-8 eetee-f (26 2 4,202,461} 2,595} 90,825} 124,006], 88,182 = 
1945... ef 2 [Lie] 8, 718,073 | 1,857 | 64,995 | 81, 983 58, 299 | 

- 1946... 2 LB 8,236,000 | 1,432 | 50,120 | 76,964 | 62,187 

| a BP Copper: ot. Lead » Zine a 

Fer Te = Sh t , Sha t |_| Total value 
, |, ? Ort | Yen de or Cod, oo. . 

oe oe ‘Pounds © Value tons | Value - “tons Value . a 

| | 1942.__ 2 eek 28, 404, 000° $3, 436, 884 4,475 | $599,650 | 199,809 |$36, 190, 180. $40, 816, 064 - . 
7 4943... | 28, 490,000. | ..3, 708, 700 4,843 726, 450 | 199,233 | 39, 225,222 |. . 43,847,216 

1944.___-___._.2____..] 30,098, 000 | ' 4, 063, 230 6,266 | 1,002,560 | 176,327 | 35,977,536 | 41, 222, 333 . 
. 1945_____.___.-..---..] 24,910,000 | 3, 362, 850 5,159 | — 887,348 | 156,269 | 31,520,742 | 35,894, 234 

— 1946__-- 2222-2} 25,700, 000 | 4,163,400 | 5,579 | 1, 216,222 | 138, 488 | 29,765,642 | 35, 257, 571 | 

1 Excludes magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite ore from Pennsylvania. . ae 
. 2Includes placer gold as follows: 1942, 69 ounces; 1943, 12 ounces; 1944, 5 ounces; 1945, none; 1946, 22 

- ounces. . . : . 

: 3 Includes placer silver as follows: 1942,2 ounces; 1943-46, none. - 
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FIGURE 1.—Value of zine and copper and total value of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in the Eastern 
States, 1906-46. The combined value of gold, silver, and lead has not exceeded $1,485,660 annually in any 
year of the period.
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_ Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in the Eastern States, 1946, 
oe ee Dy months oo a - 

| a ' [In terms of recovered metals} - Co te | 

eee a |. gota (ine | sitver | Copper | tead | Zine - a 
| — Month a | ounéas) (fine ounces) | (short tons) (short tons) (short tons) 

January........--..-.----------2------|/ 159 - 7,696 | 1,097 458 13, 524 
February.....-......-..---.-----------| 60) 7,256} © .7 790 575 | 11,366 oo 
March.-....__--.-------.--------------- 161 - 8,138 "1, 083 677 — 12,683 a 

| April... 2..2-22e2ecee ei eeoeeoeos - 106 7,981 1,084| ~ 693 12, 593 a 
AY. -- n-ne 125 |. - 10,660} —-1, 209 268 12,860 oo 

June___-.-.------. 2-2 130 | 8, 477 1, 182 526 . 9, 266 
July___.2------2 2 eee ~  106-] >.>). 5,005 1, 046 443 7, 102 
August.------.---------.-------------- 422; ss 4, BB 1,092 |. 492 9,129 
September_....-.--.-.2 eee eee eee 127} © °. 4,750 “4,108 409 12,135 - 
October. ..........-.2-----------------|. ——««*124 4,398} 1,113 406. 13, 377 
November__._--.--.-- 2-2-2 ee] - Y4ae | o> 3, 934 1, 086 314 12,3877 
December. .---.....---.-_.------------ 7 104 | ° 4,163 1,010; «= 3818 _ 12,126 | 

| » Total 1946_.....-----------| «24482 ] 76,964 | 12,850] 5, 879 138, 488 | . 

'  G@old.—There was little activity in gold mining in the Eastern States ) 
in 1946. Individuals recovered 22 fine ounces of gold from placer — 

- mines in Georgia and Alabama. Gold was recovered as a byproduct | 
from magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite ore from the Cornwall mine, 
Lebanon County, Pa.; from copper ore from the Elizabeth mine, 

) Orange County, Vt.; and from copper-iron-zinc ore from the Tennessee | 
_ Copper Co. mines, Polk County, Tenn. Output of goldin the South- > 

ern Appalachian States from 1799 to 1946 is estimated as follows: — a 

_. Mine production of gold in the Southern Appalachian States, 1799-1946 | 

Do "State _ Period seine Value | State Period ovine. Value _ . 

Alabama........_- 1830-1946 | - 49, 495 $1, 198, 985 || South Carolina...| 1829-1946 | 318,801 |$7, 562, 125 7 
Georgia-----.-.---| 1830-1946 |- 870, 547 |18, 084,992 || Tennessee_-__..__-_]- 1831-1946 20,965 | ~ 481, 405 

| Maryland_.....-.| (1) -1946 6,102 | 163,940 || Virginia. ____-.---| 1828-1946.] 167,558 | 3, 577, 509 
North Carolina_--.| 1799-1946 |1, 164, 588 |24, 327, 843 . ae | | ene 

a - otal__...--] 1799-1946 /2, 598, 056 |55, 396, 799 

1 Year of first production not recorded. - . Co Lo : 

| Silver.—The mine output of silver in the Eastern States in 1946 | 
| comprised 35,275 fine ounces recovered: from eopper ore from Ver- 

mont, 18,016 ounces from copper-iron-zinc ore from Tennessee, 15,786 - 
ounces from zinc-lead ore from New York, and 7,887 ounces from : 
magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite ore from Pennsylvania. CO 
Copper.—Production of recoverable copper in the Eastern States in 

1946 totaled 25,700,000 pounds, a 3-percent increase over 1945. The 
Tennessee Copper Co., operating copper-iron-zinc mines in the 
Ducktown district of Tennessee, continued to be the leading producer 
of copper; the output from these mines increased slightly over 1945. 
Output by the Elizabeth mine, Orange County, Vt., operated by the 
Vermont Copper Co., increased sharply. The Bethlehem Steel Co. 
continued to recover copper as a byproduct in treating magnetite ore 
containing pyrite and chalcopyrite from the Cornwall mine in Lebanon 
County, Pa. — 
Lead.—Zinc-lead and zinc-iron-lead sulfide ores from the Austinville 

mine in Virginia and the Balmat in New York yielded the bulk of the 
Hastern States lead output in 1946; the rest was recovered from lead 
carbonate ore shipped from the Embree mine in Tennessee. The
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total output was 5,579 tons compared -with 5,159 tons in 1945. 
- ‘Zine.—Decreasing 11 percent annually the past 3 years, the mine | 

output of recoverable zinc in the Eastern States dropped-to 138,488 
ao tons in 1946 from 199,233 tons in 1943. The decrease in 1946 wasdue = | 

7 largely to labor strikes, which shut down two mines in New Jersey for = 
oe 2 months and five mines in ‘Tennessee for 3 months; another con- — 

| tributing factor was exhaustion in January of the Shallow Ore open-pit —_- 
ws ore body at New Market, Tenn. The New Jersey output of zmcde- 

| creased 21 percent and the Tennessee output 27 percent from 1945. 
- In New York and Virginia zinc production increased 30 percent and5 —.- 

on percent, respectively, as operations were nearly continuous and more , 
a ~men became available for work in the mines. Several of the large 

-.» mines still received no Government premium for any part of their out- . 
. put, and only 7 percent of the total ‘‘mine” value of the zinc concen- 

no trates (calculated for all concentrates upon the basis of the average 
: _ grade and value reported for the New York, Tennessee, and Virginia ~ 

| concentrates), represented premium payments for overquota pro- 
duction. = os a co Bo : 

Se In the 4-year period 1942-45 the domestic mine output of zinc to- | 
_ taled 2,845,221 tons, and overceiling payments on zinc recorded by the | 

an Office of Price Administration amounted to $121,209,474. In the 
same period mines in the Eastern States produced 731,638 tons of 

_ zinc—26 percent: of the total production—and received $4,084,118  - 
| - (figures compiled from reports of mine operators)—only 3.4 percent 
_ _ of the total premium payments. The calculated premium per pound 

_ of zine averaged 0.28 cent on the Eastern States output compared with . 
a 2.77 cents on the rest of the domestic output. In 1946 there was a | 

general increase in premium payments to compensate the general : 
— wage increase; the payments on the Eastern States output averaged 

| 0.38 cent per pound of zinc. The rise in the ceiling price from 8.25 to 
- 9.25 cents October 14 and the advance in the market price to 10.50 

| cents upon removal of the ceiling November 11 raised materially the 
average total price received by Eastern States mines and improved . 
the outlook for increased production and greater activity in prospect- 
ing and development. : | oe 

| | MINE PRODUCTION BY STATES SO 
Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in the Eastern States in 1946, by 

| States, in terms of recovered metals | 

Mines pro- Gold Silver (all lode) 
. ducing en . 

| Ore (short : State tons) Fine ounces Total Fine Total 

Lode | Placer value | ounces | value 
Lode | Placer 

Alabama. -.....-.-------------|-------- 1 |_-_--------- 1 $35 |_---------|-------- 
Georgia____-------.----------__j.---_--- 4 Jo dele 21 735 |_-..--.---]|----.--- 
New Jersey_...---------------- 2 |.-..__-- 413, 755 |... |---|} tee 
New York.......-----.-------- 8 |2222T] 392) 966 [72272 T TTT 286 | $13 785 
Pennsylvania._._.-..---------- 1 j.-----.- (2) 1,150 |.----..-| 40, 250 7, 887 6, 373 
Tennesseo......---------------| 14 |-------.| 1,812,919 | ©” 95 |722.""7"] 3,325 | 18,016 | 14, 557 
Vermont........--..--------- 1 |--2272-] 7196,782 | 165 |--------| 5,775 | 35,275 | 28, 502 

. Virginia...__..-.-------------- 1-22-22} 490,278 |. 
Total: 1946__.......-.-.---..] 22 5 123,236,000 | 1,410/  22| 50,120 | 76,964 | 62,187 

19458.........-..---.-| 24 |.-...-..] 23,718,073 | 1,857 |......_| 64,995 | 81,983 | 58, 299 

See footnotes at end of table, OO OS
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. Mine producticn of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zine in the Eastern States in - , 1946, by States, in terms of recovered metals—Continued - 

| oo, ~. Copper — ; ~ Lead ~ Zinc — 
oe | otal | State . rs at : value 7 : Pounds | Value | “00% | vVatue | Short - Value — 

Alabama..-.---..-|-------.-----|------n--000- | eeeenne [ieee ee [eeceeeeeeefeceeeeeee| $88 a Georgia...-..----._]---.--222-2|-o won bien n [eee ede 735 + New Jersey___...--|-..---.-2.22|.----__--.---| ----------| 64, 454 | 4 $11,701,346 | 11,701,846 — .. New York. .---22-}..-------.--[----_2- 211,078 | $283,014 | 32,515 | ” 7/938°660 | 871807 399 = Pennsylvania__.....| . (5) (5) wonenee- ee] ete fee 5 46, 623 . - Tennesseo....-_----| 5 25, 700, 000 | § $4, 163, 400 125 | 27,250 | 24,614 |” 6, 005, 816 | 5 10, 214° 348 a Vermont_...-....._| (5) | @ oo | --eete eee e |e eee fee 5 34, 277 Virginia..---------[--—----------)e------------| 4,381 | 956,058 | "16,905 """4, 124,800 | 5,079, 878 | 
Total: 1946.-_....) 25,700,000 | 4,163,400 | 5, 579 |1, 216,292 | 138,488 | 20, 765,642 | 35,257,571 OO 1945 5_....| 24,910,000. 3, 362,850 | 5, 150 | "887,348 | 156,269 | 31,520,742 | 35° 894’ 934 a 

2 . ey : 2 : o yp ° e 
2 2 os , 

- .., 1 Ore is magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite, flotation copper concentrates from which yielded gold, silver, and copper; Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish figures for ore. . + Excludes magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite ore from Pennsylvania. oe, ' 3% No production from Georgia in 1945. 
_.. | 4 Estimated smelting value of recoverable zinc content of ore after freight, haulage, smelting, and manu- . facturing charges are added. - 

5 Data for copper in Pennsylvania and Vermont included with Tennessee; Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish separate figures. 7 a . | . 

a OO MINING INDUSTRY a | 
_ With operations at some of the zinc mines interrupted by labor 
_ strikes, the quantity of zinc ore mined in the Eastern States decreased a 31 percent in 1946 from 1945. The two mines producing zinc-lead : ore operated steadily, and their combined output of ore increased 11 — percent. The tonnage of straight lead ore mined was small. The —_ output of copper ore increased 4 percent over 1945. The magnetite- oe | pyrite-chalcopyrite ore mined in Pennsylvania, which yields copper, | gold, and silver as byproducts, is classed as iron ore and is notin- 

cluded in the figures for crude ore given in the tables of this chapter. 
In the table on ore classification that follows, the copper recovered | from the magnetite-ore is included with that from copper ore, and the 
gold and silver are shown separately. No gold ore was reported mined in the Eastern States in 1946, but 22 ounces of gold were re- 
covered from placer gravel. Most of the base-metal ores yield by- 
products (besides gold and silver), the values of which are not shown 
in the tables of this chapter but would have to be considered to show 
the full value of the crude ore mined. The byproducts include - pyrite concentrates (used in making sulfuric acid and iron sinter), 
sulfur dioxide gas (used in making sulfuric acid), produced in roasting 
sulfide concentrates, spiegeleisen, and mill tailings (used for agricul- 
tural lime, concrete, and other purposes). Mine development work | and exploratory drilling reported by the companies decreased from 
1945 in total footages for drifting and drilling and increased in the : footage for shaft sinking. The Bureau of Mines continued to in- 
vestigate sources of strategic minerals; the work done included diamond 
drilling (on copper deposits in Orange County, Vt.), field examinations, | _ and tests of ore-treatment methods. 

793065—48——90 | —
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RE CLASSIFICATION © | 

‘Details of ore classification are given in the chapter of this volume 
. on Gold and Silver. _ oe oe | 

~ Ore soid or treated in the Eastern States in 1946, with contentinterms ofrecovered = — 
| metals : : | 

| | a a Gola | Silver | Lead | Zinc 
a Ore (short : Cc . 

eo Soames ‘tons) ounces) E (pounds) Sey Se 

Copper ore... -------2----------=---"- 1,139, 692 960 |” 3,201 (1 25,700,000 |...------- @ a 
-  Magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite ore..---|  _@ 1,150} | 7,887 ) w---------|-----2-++- | 

. Zine ore...-.------------------------=-| 1, 842, 288 |-.--------|----------|------------]----5-g22- 96, 986 

| Zinc-lead ore_.-.--.-------------------| . * 754, 075. |---------- 15, 786 w-----------] 5, 579 |. ? 41, 502 

Total, all lode mines...........-| § 8, 236, 000 1,410 | 76,964 | 25,700,000 | 5,579 138, 488 : 

| Placer_...--------2-------------i----2-[eeneeeeennee| 88 | --ee- nnn feer wonenennse|ennn ore | 

Total: 1946..............--------| §3, 236,000 |. 1,432 | 76,964 | 25,700,000 | 5,579 | 188,488 
| 1945] 83, 718,073 | 1,857 | 81, 983 | 24,910,000 | 5,189 | 156,269 

1 Copper from magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite ore included with that from copper ore. — rar . 

2 zine from copper ore included with that from zinc-lead ore, Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish | 

. | soT Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish separate figures for ore, : CO . 

4Includes small tonnage of lead ore. ; . . oe 

_.. Excludes magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite ore from Pennsylvania, Loe 

os oe | METALLURGIC INDUSTRY a | - 

a The 4,000-ton Mascot mill in Knox County, Tenn.—equipped oe 

| with a differential density (sink-and float) preliminary concentration - 

| unit, jigs, and flotation machines, and treating straight zinc ore— 

had the largest crude-ore capacity of any mill treating ores of copper, 

oe lead, or zinc in the Hastern States in 1946, although some of the mills 
| treating higher-grade ore produced a larger tonnage of concentrates. 

The methods of treatment used in the mills and other operating 

details, including the tonnage and grade of the concentrates produced | 

7 by some of the mills, are given in the Review by States that follows. 

_ Most of the concentrates were shipped to smelters operated by the 

companies that own the mines. No amalgamation or cyanidation 

mills were operated. Concentrates smelted (74,319 tons) yielded | 

1,410 ounces of gold and 76,964 ounces of silver; the tonnage of con- 

centrates does not include material yielding no gold or silver. The 

total for concentrates (including low-grade concentrates shipped to 

oxide plants) was 534,003 tons. Direct-smelting ore (125,240 tons) 

treated was credited with no yield of gold or silver, as the quantity 

of these metals contained in the ore was very small and any recovery 

made would be accounted for in the gold and silver recovered from 

concentrates. | 

REVIEW BY STATES | ° 

ALABAMA 

Gold dust containing about 1 ounce of fine gold was recovered by 

sluicing on the Hog Mountain mine property near Alexander City, 

Tallapoosa County. | 
GEORGIA 

In 1946 individuals recovered a total of 21 fine ounces of gold from 

the Baggs Branch, Battle Branch, Consolidated, and Mill Creek
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_ placers in Lumpkin County and the Kin Mori placer in Dawson’ 
| County. The old Calhoun gold mine in Lumpkin County was under 

development by Calhoun Mines, Inc., which drove 530 feet of tunnel 
| and 140 feet of drifts. © re ee oe | NEW JERSEY | Ce 
_ Although the zinc mines in New Jersey were idle from June 17 to 

August 17 because of a labor strike, the State continued in 1946 to ——~™S 
be the leading producer of zinc in the Eastern States and ranked 

| third in the United States. ~The State output of recoverable zinc. 
as metal or in oxide was 64,454 tons compared with 81,392 tons in . 
1945. “Crude ore hoisted: totaled 412,544 tons in 1946 compared 
with 516,225 tons in 1945. In addition to the crude ore milled, 1,211 - 

_ tons of old tailings were remilled in 1946 and 5,952 tons in 1945. The © 
operating mines in both yéars were the Mine Hill at Franklin and the 
Sterling Hill at Ogdensburg, Sussex County. The commercial ore 
minerals comprise chiefly franklinite (zinc-iron-manganese oxide) and 
willemite (zinc silicate) but also include zincite (red oxide of zinc). == 

In reduction of the ore the franklinite is removed from the crushed __ 
ore by magnetic separators, and the willemite and zincite are con- 7  centrated on jigs and tables. The concentrates are shipped to smelting oO 
and manufacturing plants at Palmerton, Pa. The franklinite is used - 
In the manufacture of zinc oxide and spiegeleisen, and the willemite- Cos 

: _ zincite concentrate is smelted to produce high-grade slab zinc. | ae 
__ The value of the New Jersey output of zine given in the table of _ a 

_ this chapter under the heading “Mine Production by States” is the 
| combined value of the zinc recoverable in both metal and oxide after 

freight, haulage, smelting, and manufacturing charges are added. _ | 
Copper deposits in New Jersey were worked or prospected inter-  —. 

mittently from Colonial days up to about 1912, and a little silver was 
reported recovered from some of the copper ore. Copper and lead — | 
smelters and refineries at. Carteret and Perth Amboy treat ores, scrap, - 

_ byproducts, and bullion from various States and foreign countries. a 

a - NEW YORK | : 
| Largely as the result of improvement in labor supply, zine produc- 

tion in New York rose 30 percent and lead 24 percent in 1946 over | 
1945. The figures for recoverable metals were 32,515 tons of zinc 
and 1,073 tons of lead in 1946 compared with 24,978 and 862 tons, , 
respectively, in 1945. The silver production, which is incidental to | 

_ that of zinc and lead, was 15,786 ounces in 1946 and 14,271 ounces in 
1945. The mines are in St. Lawrence County east and southeast of 

| Gouverneur. The principal producers were the Balmat at Sylvan 
Lake and the Edwards at the town of Edwards, both owned and 
operated by the St. Joseph Lead Co. The Balmat is opened by a 
2,907-foot, 40° inclined shaft, 252 feet of which were sunk in 1946. 

| The ore contains zinc, iron, and lead sulfides, with some silver associ- | 
ated with the lead; it is treated in the 1,200-ton selective flotation mill 
at the mine. The mill is described ih a recent publication.! The | 
mill feed in 1946 totaled 262,197 tons; it yielded 1,795 tons of lead 

| concentrates containing 61.01 percent lead and 11.28 ounces of silver 
1 Casale, James, St. Joe’s Balmat Mill—Problem in Four Dimensions: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 147, . No. 11, November 1946, pp. 56-62.
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| to the ton, 43,405 tons of zinc concentrates containing 57.26 percent . 

: gine, and 54,467 tons of pyrite concentrates containing 41.69 percent = __ 

iron and about 49 percent sulfur. The Edwards mine, equipped with = 

| a 600-ton flotation mill, was operated through a vertical shaft 1,560 
feet deep and an underground shaft (inclined 42° from horizontal) =~ 

«4,226 feet to the mine workings. Ore treated totaled 106,080 tons 

| yielding 15,634 tons of zinc concentrates containing 59.15 percent = 
zinc. The zinc concentrates from both mills were shipped to the 

company smelter at Josephtown, Pa.; the lead concentrates from. the . 

Balmat mill were shipped to the company Herculaneum, Mo., smelter. _ 

: The pyrite concentrates were sold to sulfuric acid plants. The _ 

- - Universal Exploration Co. Hyatt mine, equipped with a. 200-ton | 
_- flotation mill, increased output in 1946 and was a.substantial producer. 

of zine. The mine shaft is 450 feet deep.. Development work in 

| 1946 totaled 264 feet of drifts and 281 feet of diamond drillmg. The _ 
concentrates were shipped to the Donora, Pa., smelter, = 

No commercial mine output of gold or copper-in New York has | 
been reported during the period covered by the annual mine canvass, 

| which was begun in 1907. The Phelps Dodge Refining Corp. has a 

--——_ gustom copper smelter and an electrolytic refinery at Laurel Hill, . | 

_ which treat copper ore, matte, bullion, and copper-bearing scrap _ 

a material. _ | | ets ee ee 

ce NORTH CAROLINA 

so North Carolina ordinarily produces gold, silver, and copper but = 
had no output in 1945 or 1946. The Condor (old Howie) mine near 
Waxhaw; Union County, equipped with a 125-ton cyanidation mill, 
was the leading producer of gold in the State when war restrictions | 
on gold mining caused it to shut down in October 1942, Reopening _ 
has been held in abeyance since the restrictions were removed July 1, _ 
1945 because of high wage levels and scarcity of labor. An account 

' of exploratory drilling by the Bureau of Mines at the Cline mine, 

| Cabarrus County, has been published.? __ _ 

PENNSYLVANIA | | 

The gold, silver, and copper produced in Pennsylvania are by- 

| products recovered in treating magnetite-pyrite-chalcopyrite ore 
from the Cornwall mine of the Bethlehem Steel Co., in Lebanon | 

| County. The ore is mined from an open pit and two underground 
mines. It is crushed to about 1-inch size at the mines in Cornwall 
and shipped in 70-ton hopper-bottom railroad cars to the treatment 
plants at Lebanon, which comprise a combined magnetic concentra- 
tion and flotation mill and a sintering plant. The magnetic concen- | 
tration equipment has a daily capacity of 6,000 tons, the flotation 
equipment 2,200 tons, and the sintering plant 2,400 tons. Part of 
the magnetic product is shipped to another sintering plant at Beth- , 
lehem. The flotation equipment treats tailings from the magnetic 
separators for the recovery of copper concentrates, which contain 
most of the gold and silver, and pyrite concentrates, which contain 

cobalt. The copper concentrates are shipped to a custom smelter 
and the pyrite concentrates to plants equipped for recovery of sulfur 

1 Beck, William A., Exploration at the Cline mine, Cabarrus County, N. C., Bureau of Mines Rept. of 

Investigations 3873, 1946, 4 pp.
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_ (as sulfuric acid) and cobalt; the final pyrite residue is sintered and = _ shipped to an iron and steel plant. — OS Oe ne __ The zinc mines in Pennsylvania have been idle for many years. ve Zine smelters at Donora, Langeloth, Josephtown, and Palmerton — | treat.most of the zinc concentrates produced in the Eastern States,as oe _. well as large tonnages from the Central States and foreign countries. oo _ There is a roasting plant. for concentrates at New Castle and an elec- : trogalvanizing plant for sheets at Johnstown uses roasted zine os | concentrates... - - Be —_ oo —— 
| | - SOUTH CAROLINA He | a 

_ The Haile mine, Lancaster County, leading producer of gold'in : South Carolina and. the Eastern States from 1938 to.1942, was shut oo down in September 1942 because of the diminishing supply of labor and materials available for gold mining under war conditions. ~The = 
-Inine, equipped with a 400-ton cyanide mill, is owned by the Haile ~ 
Gold Mines, Inc. The company reported at the end of 1946 that the ss. _ date of reopening depends entirely upon labor conditions. > ee 

TENNESSEE nos 
: Zine production in Tennessee in 1946 (the lowest since 1936) 

_ totaled 24,614 tons, in terms of recoverable metal, compared with = | 38,824 tons in 1945. The decrease was caused by the labor strike -°- 
_ lasting from February 2 to May 6 at the American Zinc Co. minesin =” 

| Knox and Jefferson Counties and exhaustion in January of the com-- 
pany Shallow Ore open-pit ore body at New Market. The output © .| 
of lead was 125 tons compared with 54 tons in.1945. Gold’produc- = 

- tion, decreased from 148 fine ounces in 1945 to 95 ounces in 1946 and = si 
silver from 35,391 to 18,016 ounces. Copper production increased . slightlyin1946. 00° OS | _ The gold, silver, and’ copper and considerable zine came from the ce 

_ Tennessee Copper Co. Burra Burra, Boyd, Calloway, and Eureka 
_-Inines ‘at Ducktown, Polk County. The ore was mined at depths - |. 

ranging from 750 to 2,400 feet and hoisted through vertical shafts. = 
_ Development work done at the 4 mines in 1946 totaled 93 feet of a shaft, 9,084 feet of drifts, and 6,927 feet of diamond. drilling. The ore — : 
contains heavy sulfides of iron, copper, and zinc; most of that mined in. oO 
1946 was concentrated by selective flotation in the London and : A 

_ Isabella mills; which together had a combined daily capacity of 3,000 oo __ tons at the end of the year. Some of the ore was smelted direct ina we 
blast furnace in the company smelter at Copperhbill. The copper | 
concentrates from the mills were smelted in a reverberatory furnace. | 
‘The matte from the reverberatory and blast furnaces was treated in a 
converter. Part of the blister copper from the converter was cast into _ - 
pigs and shipped to an electrolytic refinery on the Atlantic seaboard oe 

' where some gold and silver were recovered. Production of shot cop- a - per (used in making copper sulfate in the plant adj oining the smelter). . 
increased in 1946; as a result, more of the gold and silver accumulated 
in the shot copper residue, and less was available for sale than in 1945. ‘ 
The iron concentrates were used in making sulfuric acid in the company | 
plants at Copperhill and Isabella; they also yielded iron sinter, which 
was sold to iron and steel plants. Sulfur dioxide gas from the blast / 

_ furnace and copper converter was also used in making sulfuric acid.
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- The zinc concentrates were sold to custom smelters. Smelter slag 
es was screened and sized for sale, mostly as railroad ballast, road mate- — 
- rial, concrete aggregate, and roofing granules. 2 ieee 
: - Most of the State zinc output comes from the Mascot-New Market-. 

ss Sefferson City or East Tennessee district. in Knox and Jefferson 7 
Re Counties. The district production in 1946 was the lowest since 1935. - 
. - The American Zinc Co. Mascot No. 2, Mascot Graves, Grasselli, — 

—  . Jarnagin, and Mossy Creek mines were shut down from February 2 
OO _ to May 6 by a labor strike. The company Shallow Ore open-pit mine =—s_—™ 

| was closed in January owing to exhaustion of the ore body; its total - 
output from the beginning of operations in October 1943: through 

| January 1946 was 812,565 tons of crude ore yielding 26,413 tons of 
-— goncentrates averaging 60.92 percent zinc. The Mascot mines are 
- worked through a 520-foot vertical shaft and aninclined shaft from the — 

- .  §20-foot level to the maximum depth of 850 feet. ‘The Grasselli ore- | 
ms hoisting shaft is 350 feet deep, and the Jarnagin shaft is 280 feet deep. 
ce The Mossy Creek mine is opened by 249-foot incline shaft. The ore =| 

. from all five mines was concentrated in the 4,000-ton mill at the 
oo , Mascot No. 2 mine. The mill is equipped with a differential-density 
- >. .(gink-and-float). cone unit, jigs, and flotation machines. Ore treated 

in 1946 totaled 569,862 tons yielding 26,176 tons of 61.57-percent zinc 
--. - goncentrates compared with 1,119,569 tons in 1945 yielding 45,520 
~“. . tons of 61-percént concentrates. The mill tailings, chiefly limestone, .~ 
> are sent to the byproduct plant. to be prepared for sale.as railroad | 
"ballast, commercial. stone, sand, or a pulverized product. Data 
-“ extracted from the annual company report to stockholders follow. | 

7 ~ . Surface drilling done during the year totaled 49,794 feet, underground —. 
ss drilling 10,407 feet, and drifting, raising, and slabbing 5,043 feet. . 

, _ Surface drilling results were very satisfactory. Mineral rights were 
-... . purchased on additional Jefferson County properties. Ore reserves | 

ss OH company-owned properties in Knox and Jefferson Counties were _ 
| reduced by approximately 8,023 tons of concentrates. Ore reserves 

/ on the Grasselli property were increased 16,656 tons of concentrates, 
a making a net gain in ore reserves of 8,633. tons of concentrates. The 

. total reserves at the end of 1946 were the highest ever recorded. | 
| ‘The Universal Exploration Co. Davis-Bible group of mines and 

— §800-ton flotation mill near Jefferson City operated continuously in 
1946. The output of concentrates increased over 1945. The grade 
of the concentrates is exceptionally high; those shipped from 1930 | 
through 1946 averaged 64.58 percent zinc. Two shafts 180 and 240. 
feet deep were operated. Development during the year totaled 1,048 | 
feet of drifts, 1,430 feet of diamond drilling, and 9,377 feet of churn 

, drilling. The mill is equipped with crushers, rod mills, and flotation 
| machines. The mill tailings are sold, mostly for use as agricultural 

lime. The company shipped ore from the Straight Creek mine near.” 
New Tazewell, Claiborne County, in November and December but 

~ abandoned the property December 16. Data.on some of the Bureau _ 
| of Mines exploratory drilling in this county have been published? 

The Tennessee Zinc Co. operated the Embreeville group in Washing- 
ton and Unicoi Counties. The ore was concentrated by washing, 

3 Sayrs, Richard L., Exploration of Stiner and Bunch Hollow Zinc Properties, Powell River Area, Union 
and Claiborne Counties, Tenn,: Bureau of Mines Rept. of Investigations 3856, 1946, 4 pp.
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jigging, tabling, and drying. Most of the concentrate output was | 
zinc carbonate; the rest was lead carbonate. The company sank a — 
140-foot shaft and drove 500 feet of tunnel during the year. In | 
Cannon County the Hoover (Gaither) mine east of Murfreesboro, 
equipped with a 25-ton mill, continued to produce about a car of zinc. ) 
sulfide concentrates monthly. | | | 

a 8 MERMONTO Be 

The Vermont Copper Co. operated the Elizabeth mine and 500- oe 
_ ton flotation mill in Orange County throughout 1946. The output mo 

of copper increased sharply over 1945. Revised figures on mine- 
_ development footage show that the haulage adit is 1,300 feet long and ) 

that the underground 30° inclined shaft opening up working levels on | 
the vein is 825 feet long. Sinking of another shaft 450 feet on a 60° 
incline was completed in 1946. Other development done during the 

_ year included 2,163 feet of drifts and crosscuts, 348 feet of raises, and , 
| 1,355 feet of diamond drilling. The ore minerals are chalcopyrite _ 

and pyrrhotite, carrying some silver and a little gold. The concen- _ 
-. trates produced averaged 23.50 percent copper (wet assay) and 0.013 — — 
. ounce of gold and 2.73 ounces of silver to the ton; they were shipped —s-_—> 

_ to the Phelps Dodge smelter at Laurel Hill, N. Y. The Bureau of = 
_ Mines did diamond drilling at ‘the Ely mine near South Strafford dur- 

_ ing September and October. re on oo 

a MIRGINIA ee 
__- The output of recoverable zinc in Virginia was 16,905 tons and of = 

lead 4,381 tons in 1946 compared with 16,075 and 4,243 tons, respec- a 
tively, in 1945. The Austinville mine, Wythe County, which has ss 
been in continuous operation since 1924, operated at a slightly higher 

, average monthly rate than in 1945; the ore is treated in a 2,000-ton 
| flotation mill at the mine. No output of gold, silver, or copper was _ 

reported in the State in 1946. The Toncrae Mining Co. reported — 7 
_ progress on constructing a plant to heap-roast and leach ore and 

_ precipitate copper at the Toncrae mine, Floyd County. | |
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| | | ~ GENERAL SUMMARY _ cee 

So ~ ENLIKE other Western States, Idaho was not affected by aserious ~— _ 
- U labor strike in 1946; but it was still plagued by a shortage of labor, 

“which caused further declines in the output of silver, lead, zinc, | 
7 and copper. However, the output of gold in Idaho increased greatly - : 
- in 1946, owing principally to resumption of dredging at placer proper- 

ties after being closed since October 8, 1942, when War Production 
Board Order L—-208 suspended nearly all gold mining. In 1946 the 

| State output of gold rose to 42,975 fine ounces from 17,780 fine ounces | 
in 1945. The output of silver declined from 8,142,667 fine ounces to 
6,491,104 (20 percent); copper, from 3,096,000 pounds to 2,076,000 

| (33 percent); lead, from 136,894,000 pounds to 119,974,000 (12 per- | 
cent); and zine, from 166,926,000 pounds to 143,014,000 (14 percent). | 
The output of gold in 1946 was the largest for any year since 1942; 
silver, the smallest since 1922; copper, the smallest since 1934; lead, 
the smallest since 1899; and zinc, the smallest since 1940. However, 
the State remained the largest producer of silver and zinc in the 
United States and the second largest producer of lead (exceeded only —s_—> 
by Missouri). The total value of the gold was $1,504,125—4 percent — 
of the State total value; silver, $5,244,812—14 percent; copper, 
$336,312—1 percent; lead, $13,077,166—35 percent; and zinc, 
$17,447,708—46 percent. The total value of the five metals was 
$37,610,123 in 1946 compared with $37,799,975 in 1945. About 
87 percent of the State silver production, 78 percent of the copper, 
94 percent of the lead, and 94 percent of the zinc came from the Coeur 
d’Alene region of Shoshone County; the rest of the silver, copper, lead, 
and zinc came largely from the Warm Springs district in Blaine 
County. 

Nearly 87 percent of the State gold production came from the Yel- 
low Pine district in Valley County, Middle Boise (Atlanta) district in 

1424
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Elmore County, Boise Basin district in Boise County, Yankee Fork —~ 
_ district in Custer County, and Warm Springs district in Blaine _ - 

County. : a nn . OS 
All tonnage figures are short tons and ‘‘dry weight’; that is, they ss 

| do not include moisture. = = 7 oe Se 
| The value of the metal production herein reported has been us 

calculated at the following prices. : 

So Prices of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc, 1942-46 we ee 

“Year — | Gold! | Silver? | Copper? | Leads | Zinc a 

| ; | Per fine | Per fine ' : 
. ounce ounce Per pound | Per pound | Per pound a 1942_____-.---------------------l.--------| $35.00 $0. 711+ $0. 121 $0. 067 $0. 093 1943__._2_.---eeeeeeeeeeeee 35.00} 711+ . 130 075 * .108 Oo 1944. _ 228 eee 35. 00 711+] 135] —~  .080 114 Le 1945_ 2.222222 eee 35. 00 711+ 135 . 086 115 1946. ____.--------------------------------- 35. 00 808 . 162 109 |) 122 

1 Price under authority of Gold Reserve Act of Jan. 31, 1984. Treasury legal coinage value of geld from Se , / Jan. 18, 1837, to Jan. 31, 1934, was $20.67-+-($20.671835) per fine ounce. we? 2 . 
4 a mpamary buying price for newly mined silver. 1942 to June 30, 1946: $0.71111111; July 1 to Dee. 5) 

: 1946: $0.905. a 
3 Yearly average weighted price of all grades of primary metal sold by producers; price includes bonus , 7 payments by Office of Metals Reserve for overquota production. oo . . 

‘Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Idaho, 1942-46, and - 
- total, 1863-1946, in terms of recovered metals | 7 

‘ . : : , : . : _ A : , : 

oo . . Mines producing _ ‘| Gold (lode and placer) | Silver (lode and placer) oo 
oe . _ | Ore (short _ . . Year — tons) [| . 

- Lode Placer fo Fine ounces Value Fine ounces}. Value 

1942...-.----] 208] 236 | 2,900,704}. 95,020 | $3, 325, 700 | - 14,644,890 | $10,414, 144 Te 1943_.__.____ 127} 30 | 2,741, 747 30,808 | 1,078,280} 11, 700, 180 8, 320, 128. . 1944.2 112 20{ 3,271,038 25, 008 875, 280 | 9, 931, 614 7,062,481 | -1945__ oe 116 27-| 3, 139, 286. 17, 780 622, 300 |.- 8,142,667 | 5,790, 341 - 1946._...-...| - 139 71 | -2, 882, 187 42,975 | 1,504,125] 6,491,104 | 5,244,812 . 

* 1863-1946. ___]--------- |e (@) | 7,840, 749 | 177, 565, 618 | 520, 485, 412 | 359,031,993 - ~ 

, Copper - : | Lead : Zine |. . a 
Year | | Total value ; 7 

a Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value |- 

1942.__.__.._] 6,860,000 | $830,060 | 227,818, 000 | $15, 263,806 | 174, 512, 000 | $16, 229,616 | $46, 053, 326 | 1943_.__.._..] 4, 648, 000 604, 240 | 192,914,000 | 14,468,550 | 173,414,000 | 18,728,712 | 43,199,910 -- . 1944___.___.-] 3,376, 000 455,760 | 167,060,000 | 13, 364,800 | 182,744,000 | 20,832,816 | 42,591, 137 1945.........] 3, 096, 000 417, 960 | 136,894,000 | 11, 772,884 | 166,926,000 | 19,196,490 | 37,799, 975 1946.._......| 2,076, 000 336, 312 | 119,974,000 | 13,077,166 | 143,014,000 | 17,447,708 | 37,610, 123 

1863-1946____ 2107, 787 | 32, 957, 079 | 25,940, 384 | 655, 878, 268 | 21, 293,672 | 211, 228, 625 1, 436, 661, 583 

1 Figure not available. | 2 Short tons. |
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~ Gold produced at placer mines in Idaho, 1942-46, by classes of mines and by 
Dob ~ ss methods of recovery © | , Co , 

ft, poe anne ee oz. |... Gold recovered: : a 

. | Class and method | vodte. “heated TS 2: er ue. 
oe PB (ubie | Average a 

os co Ce yards) |Fine ounces} Value per cubic 

. 
- , 

7 Surface placers: ep, - — _ . 

7 Gravel mechanically handled: | | - 

: - Connected-bucket dredges:. . oo ee | Pe co 

oe 1942___......--..---------------------- 10 | 7, 772, 947 36, 611 | $1, 281, 385 $0.165 

: oO 1943-1944. .__.-.__._ JL e+ --|2---- +--+ |e ----------]------------|------------|---------22- : 

. 9945. eee geeeeeeeeee--| || 250, 000. 1,593 |. 55,755 |- £223. 

Ho 1946....-------------------------------]| 7 | 8, 766, 746 17, 448 610, 680 162 

- Dragline dredges: ra yo : | | _ 7 

4949 2 Lee --- +--+ ' 71 1,100, 575 6,126 | .. 214, 410 195 oo 

1943-1945. -2...----i------- ----- 2 -- | ee ee eee |---| oe eee ne wee e nee en nue | pen een- eee 

1946... ---------------2+----------=--- 6 364, 260 2, 272 79, 520 . 218 

—_ . ’ Nonfloating washing plants:! foo a po ope a 

- 1942... ----------------------------- 5) | 75,362. 563 19,705 | . . 261 

pe . 1943-1946. .....------------------------]----------|---------2--|-e- nee one-one [ec os 

Sluicing and hydraulicking: ~ oo ep ee pS 

- 1942____.------------------------------ 202 139, 650 1, 197 41, 895 | 300 

. 1948... ----------- ---- ene eee] 29 * 29, 050 249 8, 715 - .300. 

~ 1944_.__... eee ee een ---eee---| 1. 13, 767 118 | ~— 4, 180 . 300: 

. 1945..-------2------------------------- 23° 19, 600 168 5, 880 - 800 

1946... -.------------------------------- 53. 44, 450 381 |. 13, 335 . 300 : 

: Underground placers: [os oo _—— Te 

. . Drift: - a . . 

. 1942. _....----------------------------- 14 9, 683. 83 2, 905 800 
: ; . 4943. eee : . 1 . . 700 . . 6 . Lon “210 . . . 300 

: .4944_0 0. +--+ = --- 4 ~ 2,100 18 - 630 . 300 a 

oS 1945_._---.---------------------------- 3 933 8|°  - 280 300 

. 1946___.-.----..----------------------- (5 2, 567 | 22 770} «8000 

~ Grand total placer: 
1942... ___--.-..---.-------+------------ 238 | 9,098,217 |° 44,580 | 1, 560, 300 171 

ce 1943__.__....--.------------------------ 30 | - 29, 750 255 8, 925 . 300 

7 1944... ees -------------------- 20. 15, 867 136 4,760 | . 300 

‘1945._-.------------------------------- 27 270, 533 1, 769 61, 915 ~ 229 

.  °J946____-- 2a e eee eee 71 | 4,178,023 | 20,123 704, 305 ..169 

1 Includes all placer operations using power excavator and washing plant, both on dry land; an outfit . 

with movable washing plant is termed a “‘dry-land dredge.”’ i 

TT | PTT TTT yt tt Tt td Y 
vattvave-J\ | | | | AL | | qt tt tt A | 

oe Fe EE A ET ri VW a5 , i 

gC CLEC ERASE 
20 Wz Ny y ; \ : NA ~ | 

SLL EMRE AVL AY 
S LE ee NI Be Soo eet et tO ee tO | | 

PT LLL Sel [AG 
N 

A | oe la Seber 
QO A | elt Lon eden So] —— oT |N 

1870 1880 1890 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 

Ficurg 1.—Value of mine production of gold, silver, lead, and zine and total value of gold, silver, copper, 

lead, and zinc in Idaho, 1870-1946. The value of copper has been less than $2,000,000 annually, except in 

8 few years.
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_ Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Idaho in 1946, by months, 
| OE a in terms ofrecovered metals =» ae | 

| Se - | Gold Silver |. Copper Lead Zine . 
, oo (ounces) (ounces) (pounds) | (pounds) (pounds) © 

January ....--.--------------+-----------] 1,100 420, 000 140,000 | 11,900,000 | 13,000,000 - 
Feébruary_.....-.--._-.- 22-22-22. 720 | . . 505,000. 176, 000 | . 11, 400,000 | 12, 700, 000... Mareh. 222222222] 1,880 | 528,000 | 174,000 | 113,900,000 | 14,000, 000 a 
April.-_._-----...----2-2-2 eee _ 2,000 455, 000 150,000 | 11,100, 000 12, 300; 000 — 
May --..--2------ 2 eeeee 5, 400 454, 104 120, 000 9, 600, 000 11, 500,000 
June.....2-------------2--2--22---2-----| 5,580} 440,000} _ 180,000 | 8,066,000} 11,600,000  ... 
July_-..--- 20 e 5,750 | 505,000} 180,000 8, 500, 000 10, 600, 000 
August__....- 2 -------- 2 ene 5,570 |. 557, 000. 180,000-} 9, 100, 000 11; 200, 000 . 
September-_-.._..-_..---2. 222i 8,650. 510, 000 178, 000 9, 100, 000 11,.100, 000 a 
October--__-....----.---- 2-2 --ee tee] 2,750 510, 000 172,000 | °§ 9, 150,000 11, 414, 000 ‘ 
November_..._._..-....----2---------L-- 3,750 . §92, 000 230, 000 9, 150, 000 11,500,000 oo 
December .-.-.---..--------+------------ _ ° 4,825 | 1,018, 000 196, 000 | 11, 008, 000 12, 100, 000 

Total = - 42,975 | 6,491,104 | 2,076,000 | 119, 974, 000 143,014,000 

_ Gold.— Despite an increase of 142 percent in output of recoverable oo 
gold from mines in Idaho in 1946 compared with 1945, the output 

| was far below that during the years before the war. The yield of gold 
_. from lode mines increased from 16,011 ounces in 1945 to 22,852 in - 

1946 and that from placer properties from 1,769 ounces to 20,123. Oo 
This marked increase in output of gold fromfplacer properties resulted _ - 
principally from resumption, during the spring months of 1946, of | . 
dredging in the Boise Basin, Yankee Fork, Middle Boise, Elk City,. 
Orogrande, and Gibbonsville districts. Seven bucket dredges and | 
six dragline dredges treated about 4,131,000 cubic yards of gravel in = 

: 1946 and recovered 19,720 fine ounces of gold and 6,370 fine ounces of ss s—w 
silver. The Bradley Mining Co., operating the Yellow Pine mine at = 
Stibnite, treated more gold-silver-antimony ore in its flotation plant . 
in 1946 than in 1945 and became the largest producer of gold in Idaho. 

_ The Talache Mines, Inc., operating a lode property at Atlanta, ranked _ | 
second in gold output and was followed by the Snake River Mining 
Co. (bucket dredge) at Sunbeam, Baumhoff & Marshall (formerly | 

_ Fisher-Baumhoff Co.) (two bucket dredges) near Centerville, Pyramid. 
Mining Co. (bucket dredge) near Twin Springs, Triumph mine at a 
Triumph, Idaho-Canadian Dredging Co. (bucket dredge) at Idaho 

_ City, and Smith Bros. & ‘Courtis, Inc. (dragline dredge) near Gib- 
bonsville. Of the total’gold produced in Idaho in 1946, more than 40 
percent came from bucket dredging, 39 percent from gold ore, 13 
percent from zinc-lead ore, and most of the remainder from dragline 
dredging.” me o 

Silver.—Idaho’s production of recoverable silver has dropped every | 
year except 1940 since 1937; the largest production was in 1937, when 

| 19,587,766 fine ounces were produced. In 1946 the output was 
6,491,104 fine ounces compared with 8,142,667 fine ounces in 1945; 
nevertheless, the State remained the largest producer of silver in the 

| United States—a place it has held since 1933. The loss in 1946 
resulted mainly from a decline in output of zinc-lead-silver ore from 7 
minés in the Coeur d’Alene region and from the after effects of a fire 

- in December 1945 in the Sunshine mine—also in the Coeur d’Alene 
region. Large decreases in silver output were reported by the Sun-
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oe shine Mining Co., Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining & Concentrating _ 
| Co., Federal Mining & Smelting Co., (Morning mine), operators of the 
| _ Osburn tailing plant, Sherman Lead Co., Monitor Mining Co., _ 
a Triumph Mining Co., Clayton Silver Mines, Tamarack & Custer | 

a Consolidated Mining Co., and Sullivan Mining Co. (Star mine); _. 
however, a marked increase was made at the Page mine of the Federal 
Mining & Smelting Co. and at the Yellow Pine mine of the Bradley —— 
Mining Co. The Coeur d’Alene region produced 87 percent of the | 

. State total silver in 1946; the remainder came largely from the Warm © 
Springs, Bayhorse, Deadwood Basin, Yellow Pine, and Blue Wing 

| districts. Of the State total silver, zine-lead ore and old tailings 
- _ yielded 53 percent, silver ore 40 percent, lead ore 4 percent, and gold - 

Oo ore, zine slag, and lead-copper ore nearly all the remainder. The 
. _ recovery of silver from silver ore decreased 970,800 ounces, owing 

chiefly to the decline in output of ore from property operated by the | 
- - . Sunshine Mining Co.; and the recovery of silver from zinc-lead ore © 

. _ decreased 534,159 ounces owing to a decline in output of zinc-lead ore : 
from most of the principal producers, but the recovery of silver from - 

| _ gold ore more than doubled that in 1945, as a result of more gold ore ~ 
oe being mined at two properties in Elmore and Valley Counties. - 

. _ Ten mines—the Sunshine, Polaris, Bunker Hill & Sullivan, Silver 
- Dollar, Osburn tailing plant, Triumph, Page, Morning, Star, and _ 

, Sweeny tailing dump—produced 75 percent of the silver output of : 
; the State in 1946. All but the Triumph are in the Coeur d’Alene _ 

| ‘region. Bn ae | | 
| Copper.—The output of copper in Idaho continued to decline and | 
a dropped to 2,076,000 pounds in 1946. About 78 percent of the State 

| copper output in 1946 was recovered as a byproduct in the treatment 
7 of zinc-lead ore, silver ore, silver-copper-antimony ore, and lead ore © 
_. . from mines in the Coeur d’Alene region; the remainder was recovered 

a largely from zinc-lead ore produced in the Warm Springs district, 
silver-tungsten ore in the Blue Wing district, zinc-lead ore in the 
Deadwood Basin district, and copper ore in the Alder Creek district. 
~The Osburn tailing plant at Osburn in the Coeur d’Alene region | 
was the largest producer of copper in Idaho in 1946. It was followed 
by the Sunshine, Triumph, and Polaris properties. | | / 
Lead.—The output of recoverable lead in Idaho has been dropping 

steadily since 1942, and the output in 1946 (119,974,000 pounds) was 
_ the smallest since 1899; however, the value of the output was $1,304,- 
282 more than in 1945, owing to an increase in the average price of the 

: metal. The loss in quantity resulted principally from a decline in 
output of zinc-lead-silver ore and silver-lead ore from mines in the 
Coeur d’Alene region, caused by a shortage of underground labor. | 
Marked decreases in lead output in 1946 were reported by the operators 
of Osburn tailing plant, Federal Mining & Smelting Co. (Morning 
mine), Sherman Lead Co., Sunshine Mining Co., Bunker Hill & 

| Sullivan Mining & Concentrating Co., Triumph Mining Co., Monitor | 
Mining Co., and Clayton Silver Mines; however, substantial increases 
were made at the Page, Sidney, and Liberal King properties. About 
94 percent of the State total lead came from the Coeur d’Alene region; 
most of the remainder was produced in the Warm Springs, Bayhorse, :
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Deadwood Basin, Dome, Texas, and Alder Creek districts. Zinc-lead — ° 
ore and old tailings (2,296,768 tons) from the Coeur d’Alene region — 
yielded 82 percent of the State total lead, and lead ore and silver ore, | 
chiefly from the Coeur d’ Alene region, yielded 10 percent; the remain- | 
der came largely from zinc-lead ore in the Warm Springs district and __ . 
from old zinc slag in the Coeur d’Alene region. Lead recovered from oo 
zinc-lead ore and old tailings decreased 14,744,219 pounds and that oo 
from silver ore 2,347,181 pounds, but lead from zinc ore and old slag , 
increased 151,623 pounds and that from lead ore 10,771 pounds. ==————* 

In 1946 the combined lead output of the five largest producing a 
mines—the Bunker Hill & Sullivan, Page, Star, Osburn tailing plant, . 
and Morning—was 62,646,295 pounds, 52 percent of the State total. er 
In 1945 the combined lead output of these properties was. 70,131,690 © oe 

_ pounds. Other important producers in 1946 were the Sweeny tailing —. 
dump, Tamarack, Bunker Hill slag dump, Triumph, Sherman, Frisco,  § 

| Dayrock, and Sidney properties. | mS , | a 
 Zine.—Although Idaho’s output of recoverable zinc declined to. + 

148,014,000 pounds in 1946, the State continued to be the largest = 
- producer of zinc in the United States, and the output in 1946 again a 

| exceeded the lead output. Idaho reached its peak production of zine ne 
in: 1944, when 182,744,000 pounds were produced. Marked decreasés =~ -. 

-.: In output of zinc in 1946 at the Morning, Osburn tailingplant, Monitor, = ©— 
_ -. Tamarack, Bunker Hill & Sullivan, Frisco, Triumph, Little Pittsburg, on 

- and Star properties more than offset substantial increases at the Page, = 
_ §pokane-Idaho, White Knob, Sidney, and Liberal King properties. oe 

| More than 94 percent of the State total zinc in 1946 came from the oo 
Coeur d’Alene region and nearly all the remainder fromthe Warm  —_— 

_ Springs, Alder Creek, Deadwood Basin, Lava Creek, Bayhorse, and “ 
Mineral Hill & Camas districts. Zinc-lead ore and old tailings con- os 

: centrated yielded 85 percent of the State total zinc; old zinc slag oo 
smelted and fumed, 12 percent; and zinc ore smelted, zinc ore con- — oF 

-.  centrated, lead ore concentrated, silver ore concentrated, and zinc-lead | 
ore smelted nearly all the remainder. a re 

Eleven properties—the Star, Bunker Hill smelter slag dump, 
: Osburn tailing plant, Page, Morning, Tamarack, Frisco, Bunker Hill 2 

- & Sullivan mine, Monitor, Spokane-Idaho, and Triumph—produced oe 
77 percent of the State total zinc in 1946. | a |
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+... Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and-zinc in Idaho in 1946, by .. 
7 Ce counties, in terms. of recovered metals DT ae, 

_ Re | . Mines producing | Gold (lode and placer) | Silver (lode and placer) 

County TT a 

a ae . _Lode Placer |Fine ounces| . Value. |Fine ounces| Value 

_ Adams<_..-22..-.---------------- A Peele] 4} | , $140- "172 $139 
Benewah._._....---2.----.------ fee eee eee] 1 14--° .° 490 [lobe eee 

- Blaine....._..2-------------------| . 11 j.-.-..----|  . 3,674}. 128,590) . 447,807 361, 828. 
- Boise._-.-.2-----------2-----2----| sd -14- “J, 809 273,315}. - 3,484 ~ . 2815. 

‘Bonner. -_-_--.---2------.---------| BB feet] 8{.-... 280-). 20,135. 16, 269 
co Bonneville_...---.----..-.---.----|----------|. 1 47 1, 645 |e fee 

- Boundary-.---..-.---------2-.----} eee ete ee ee 1]. 385] °. 1,646]-. - 1,380 
. Butte....----.-------------------+ Bled 19} .- 665| — 5,979 4,831 

Camas....-...-.-----2-------2-.--| «ss 1] = — 82 ~~ 2,120 00 6 | AB 
. Clark...-.-.2-.------------------- } ween eae eee eee eee we eeeene eine L - AT . 38 . 

Clearwater_.....-...--------------|-.--------| ss oS [21 4,935 4 42 - . . 84 
- ~ Custer... 22 ee i9 | . 1;.- 5,408 1° - 189,280; 109,.448 } 88, 434 | 
os ‘Elmore_..-....------------------+]. 3 4} .. 9,700. 339, 500) 28, 562 (23,078 

S . Gem. sells. eee bee e eee Se 2). | 64 1, 890.} 1,354 ]° - 3,094 — | 
7 | Idaho... ee eee eee eee eee le] 6 22 |. «1, 507 $2,745) . <318). . . 287 °° 

Jerome....-.-.-------.------------|---------- Bt. 29. 1,015 |e 2] eee. 
oO Lemhi...2. 122-22 -2----------2s--} = 12] BY «1,616 | 2 56, 560 58,183 |, 47,012 =. 
as Nez Perce...--.------+------------|----------|; 0 ° Pd. 8h 280 fee eee fleece 

: Owyhee...-.-22_ 22-2 2------e-----t} 4 pov. 4 . 45] 4,575} . | 182 TAP 
, Power. .-..-------------------+--- wee ce doses]! oe | Soe ~Lyos > 85 wa--2-- 254+] ----+----- 

Shoshone. ..-.-2.-22----22l----2-- “56; = Ils. 1,758 | «61,530 | 5,655,672 | 4, 569, 783 . 
Twin:Falls...-.-.2----2 2-2 --t eee enc eee} TS 138} °. . ©4865 [22-272 22 | 2-2 - 

a Valley .:-.----.-2------2----------f BL 11,107 | - 388,745 | 158, 031 127, 689. _ 
an Washington -.....----------------] > Lj l eee cee eee fee ee] MBP ew Bee 

~ = Totaly 1946__-----.-2-2----- fo 189 TL 42, 975.1 1, 504,125 |. 6,491,104 | 5; 244,812 —— 
oo, pe 1045 eee] = MG] «27 |. :17,780-} 622,300 | 8, 142,667 |. 5,790,341 - 

we ‘Copper . | . Lead ye - Zines oo T ° oe : 
. | ae | Total. County. = [= mn ee — rs : —| value 

” ae . +. Pounds |. Value ; Pounds | Value | Pounds _ Value po 

- / Adams-__.----.-----] 18, 500 |... $2, 187 |------_------]------------|---.---------|--2--------- $2, 466. 
_. Benewah_-....--.---|--.----22--]------+-|-----_----2--|-----_---+--|--_----------{------------} 0 490. 

Blaine_..-.-...-.----|. 217,500 | 35,235 | 3, 537, 000 $385, 533 4, 933, 000 $601, 826. | 1, 513, 012 
Boise__........-.----|-----------|---------|- 200 22 |___---.------]------------ 276, 152 

— Bonner. .......-.---- 1, 500 243 71,000 |. = —s7, 739 . 18, 000° 2, 196 (26, 727 
Bonneville._......-.|-.---------|--1------|----------2--|----~-2-----|------------- |e -------- “1, 645 — . 
Boundary.-.----:--- 1, 500 243 87, 000 9,483 | - 8, 000 976. 12, 067 

. Butte. __...----...-- _ 5, 000 810 485, 000 52,865 |  —- 183, 000 16, 226 75, 397 . 
| Camas......-.-.-.-.|-----------|---------|-1------2----}---- |e L- fee 1, 133 

‘ Clark..___.-..--_--}2.---------}]-------.-} - ~— 19, 800 2,158 |...----------|ic---------- 4 2, 196 
Clearwater..__.--.-.|-.---------]---------|-------------]------------|-------------|-.---------- 4, 269 
Custer_.._...-.----. 80, 000 12, 960 1, 589, 000 - 173,201 |: 2,053, 000° 250, 466 714, 341 
Elmore_......--.----|-----------|---------]-------------|-+----------|-------------]------------ 362, 578 . 
Gem__.__....--.-.-.j-----------]--------- 600 65 1, 600 195 3, 244 
Idaho___..._-.-.---.|-.---------]---------|---------- [eee |eeee ee ----|------------]| 58, 002 7 
Jerome..._._-_.-----|-----------]---------|-------------|------------|------------+]------------ 1,015 
Lemhi___....-_-_-_-- 85, 000 13, 770 440, 400 48, 004 31, 400 3, 831 169, 177 
Nez Perce_._._._....|-----------|---+-----|-------------]------------ |---| eee] 280 
Owyhee_.___..._-.-.]_-_--.-----|--_------|------.------ |---| fee 1, 722 
Power___-_---.-.-.-_|--.--------|-----~---|--_----------|------------]--------=----]------------ 35 
Shoshone_-_......----} 1, 619, 000 | 262,278 | 113, 096,000 | 12, 327, 464 | 134, 858, 000 | 16, 452,676 | 33, 678, 731 
Twin Falls_._.....-_|--_-_------]--_----- |---| eee [eee] 455 
Valley_----...------- 53, 000 8, 586 644, 000 70, 196 978, 000 119, 316 714, 532 
Washington..__.-.-_j----------.]--.------ 4, 000 436 |_------------_]------------ 457 

Total: 1946__..| 2,076, 000 | 336,312 | 119, 974,000 | 13,077,166 | 148,014,000 | 17, 447, 708 | 37, 610, 123 
1945_.._| 3,096, 000 | 417,960 | 136, 894,000 | 11, 772, 884 | 166, 926, 000 | 19,196, 490 | 37, 799, 975
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ee - >. MINING INDUSTRY © oe | | 

In spite of higher prices for silver, copper, lead, and zinc in 1946, 
base-metal mining in Idaho continued to decline, not because of labor 

| strikes, as in some Western States, but principally because of a short- - 
age of underground labor. The large producers of zinc-lead-silver 

| ore and silver-lead ore in the Coeur d’Alene region,.Shoshone County— = 
the chief source of silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Idaho—were re- 

-_ quired_to curtail operations with such an inadequate supply of labor. 
However, gold mining in Idaho, especially bucket dredging and drag- a. 
line dredging at placer properties, made a substantial recovery in | 

- 1946 after sharply curtailed activity since October 8, 1942, when War os 
- Production Board Order L-208 suspended nearly all gold mining. © * 

The number of bucket dredges increased from one in 1945 to seven | 
in 1946 and the number of dragline dredges from none to six. The © \ 
output of zinc-lead ore and old tailings (by far the chief ore output = 
of the State) decreased from .2,687,912 tons to 2,407,404, siliceous =~ 
silver ore from 122,094 tons to 92,209, and copper ore from 8,569 tons. 

—- to 903; but siliceous gold ore increased from 113,030 tons to 163,666, = | 
| lead ore from: 107,511 tons to 113,175, and zinc ore and old slag from ) | 

100,039 tons to 104,585. Nearly all the gold ore mined in Idahoin  ——- 
| 1946 came from two. properties—one in the Middle Boise district, = = = © 

Elmore County, and the other in the Yellow Pine district, Valley 
County; 64. percent of the silver ore, 92 percent of the lead ore,95 => 

percent. of the zinc ore and old slag, and 95 percent of the zinc-lead | 7 
ore and old tailings came from’various properties in the Coeur.d’Alene 
region and nearly all of the copper ore from one mine in the Alder . 
Creek. (Mackay) district. a Bo oo 

- | Oo ORE CLASSIFICATION — ree oS 

- Details on ore classification are given in the Gold and Silver chapter _ aS 
ofthis volume. © = | | : | 

Ore sold or treated in Idaho in 1946, with content in terms of recovered metals 

| Mines Ore — Gold‘| Silver . 

Source, produc-| (Short | odness)| ounces) pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) | 

Dry and siliceous gold ore..| 28 | 163,666 | 16,847. 105,383 361 |. 288 |___....-.-. 
Dry and siliceous gold-sil- . 7 . 

ver ore__...-...------+--- 9 126 110 3,990 |.2--2------], 400 j|__.-.-.-_-- 

Dry and siliceous silver ore-| 12 - 92, 209 . 70 | 2, 610, 389 720,040 | 4, 003, 300 237, 587 

49 256, 001 | 17,027 | 2,719, 762 720, 401 4,003,988 |}. 237, 587 
Copper ore.....---.-------- 3 903 60 1, 086 53, 275 |-------------}---------.- 
Lead ore... 222} 81 |) 13,175 | 107 | 264,279 | 36,805 | 8, 287,636 | 622, 724 
Lead-copper ore_.---.------ 1 119 1 18, 154 9, 345 36, 850 {.-..-..-_-- 

Zinc ore...---.--.---------- 6| 1104,585| 40] 39,614] 17,080 | 3, 454, 623 | 20, 117, 230 
Zinc-lead ofe..............| 58 | 2, 407,404 | 5,617 | 3, 441, 787 | 1, 239, 094 | 104, 190, 903 |122, 036, 459 | 

Total lode mines.....-| 2 139 | 12,882, 187 | 22, 852 | 6, 484, 682 | 2,076,000 | 119, 974, 000 |143, 014, 000 a 
Placers_..-.-----------2022| 71 |------------| 20, 123 6,422 |... || en 

Total: 1946_._..-.---.- 210 | 12, 882,187 | 42,975 | 6,491, 104 | 2,076,000 | 119, 974,000 |143, 014, 000 
1945..........| 148 | 3 3, 139, 286 | 17, 780 | 8, 142, 667 | 3,096, 000 | 136, 894, 000 |166, 926, 000 
a 

1 Includes 92,072 tons of old lead-smelter slag. 
2 A mine producing more than 1 class of ore is counted but once in arriving at total for all classes. 
3 Includes 92,266 tons of old lead-smelter slag.
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: —  METALLURGIC INDUSTRY - oo | 

ss Of the 2,882,187 tons of ore produced in 1946 in Idaho, 2,757,813 
. - tons (95 percent) were treated at concentration plants, 108,667 tons _ 

(4 percent) were shipped crude to smelters, and 15,707 tons (nearly 1 
percent) were treated at amalgamation mills. a rer 

| Concentration plants in 1946 treated 147,505 tons of gold ore, 
91,959 tons of silver ore, 105,682 tons of lead ore, 6,908 tons of zinc | 

_ ore, and 2,405,759 tons of zinc-lead ore and old tailings. Current hot | 
zinc slag totaling 140,044 tons was fumed, and 92,072 tons of old dump _ 

- lead-smelter slag were delivered for smelting and fuming in 1946. | 
_- Metals recovered from the old dump slag were credited to the Bunker — 

| Hill smelter dump, and metals recovered from the hot slag were _ 
_ credited to various producers of the ores and concentrates that con- 

tributed during the year to the slag-making material. . Te 
OO Ore treated at straight amalgamation mills in 1946 totaled 262 tons 

; and that at combined amalgamation and concentration plants 15,445 | 
—--. tons; none was treated at cyanidation plants. a CO 
a _ The Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining & Concentrating Co. operated a 

its Bradley lead smelter and refinery at a lower rate than in 1945 on © 
—.. ore and concentrates, chiefly from mines and mills-in the Coeur 

| _  d’Alene region. The company also operated its antimony and cad-  _— 
- mium plants, 1,700-ton flotation mill (cluding a sink-and-float unit), —_- 

- 300-ton tailing-treatment plant for recovery of silver, iron, and lead 
. + from old jig tailings, and 450-ton zinc slag-fuming plant at Bradley. = 
- According to the company annual stockholders’ report for 1946, the 

, smelter produced 2,271 ounces of gold, 4,127,943 ounces of silver, 
| 147,055 pounds of cadmium, 625 tons of copper, 463 tons of antimony, - 

- ° 15,013 tons of zinc, and 33,669 tons of lead. The slag-fumimg plant 
| yielded 22,579 dry tons of deleaded zinc fume and 3,936 dry tons of - 

-- Jead fume; the production of lead in 1946 was more than double that | 
in 1945, but the production of zinc was nearly 2,000,000 pounds less. 
The Sullivan Mining Co. operated continuously its 100-ton electrolytic 
zinc plant near Bradley, but had to inactivate 150 of its 450 cells | 
because of a labor shortage during a large part of the year; however, 
increased manpower during the last weeks of the year permitted full 
operations. The Bradley Mining Co. operated its flotation mill at 

Stibnite, Valley County, 8 months of the year principally on gold-silver- 
iron-antimony ore; in September and October the mill re-treated old 
stock-piled tungsten concentrate. By adding a rod mill in October | 
the capacity of the mill was increased from 800 tons of ore a day to 

. 1,800 tons a day. Tungsten concentrates and silver-copper-lead-iron 
concentrates were produced throughout the year in the Ima mill at | 
Patterson, Lemhi County.
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| Mine production of metals in Idaho in 1946, by methods of recovery, in terms of 
a a = .- recovered metals en . - 

Material . - Gold Silver : ; treated ; Copper Lead Zine Method of recovery (short | owns) obness) (pounds) | (pounds) (pounds) 

Ore amalgamated_.._......-...-|. 15, 707 2,919 1,766 |-_.--------].---..-------]_-------- ose se - Concentrates smelted_._.......-] 233, 364 18, 811 | 6,357,673 | 1,981, 943 | 114, 965,683 | 123, 395, 883 Ore smelted_____.--.------------| 108,667 |. 1,122 | 125,243 | ~~ .94,057.].. 5,008,317.| 19,618, 117. 
_ Placer____--------.-------------|-- eee 20, 123 6, 422 |... 2 --|--- wa--- 2-22 

Total: 1946__.___-._......_|....-------| 42,975 | 6, 491, 104 | 2,076, 000 | 119,974,000 | 143, 014, 000 | 7 /-1945___-----.----.--]-----------| 17, 780 | 8, 142, 667 | 3,.096, 000 | 136, 894, 000 | 166, 926, 000 Soe 

Mine production of metals from amalgamation mills (with or without concentra- a. 
| tion equipment) in Idaho in 1946, by counties, in terms of recovered metals _ | oo 

| | | Recovered in bullion | Concentrates gmelied and - 
- oO t | Material Or? [hs SOO re > S 

Sounty reate . a 
| (short tons)} Gold | Silver | Concen- Gold Silver oe 

. . (fine (fine _ produced | | (fine - (fine - oO ounces) | ounces) (short tons)! ounces) ounces) - 

Boise. ..-.------------------- 206 a 73 ALP 4 5 2 7 Elmore..._-.-------.-.------.| 14,523 | . 2,790 1,697} . -409] ° -2, 281. 22,371 oF Idaho__....-...-2.---------__- 106 35. - WO Jeee eee ee} epee a Owyhee_~_.------_ 2. 872 21 18 1 3 a 3 ee 

: _ | Total: 1946..-.---.-.---.] 15, 707 2,919 1, 766 411 “2, 289 - 22, 376 a | mo 1945...-..--------| 1, 980} - 373 203 28 | 98} - 3,818 | 

Mine production of metals from concentrating mills in Idaho in 1946, by counties, _- | 
” in terms of recovered metals — : | 

| Concentrates smelted and recovered metal . a 

- | treated © | | | a , ‘ , reate oncen- 
. County | Ghort trates Cold Siver Copper Tasca Zine 

_ tons produced ne | (fine NE ahead 
|" (short | ounces) | ounces) | (POURS) | (pounds) | (pounds) 

. tons) OO a 

Blaine_._.:--...-.----..---| | 77,534} 18, 488 3,630 | 444,620 | 216,465 | 3,506,181 | 4,879, 588 oo Bonner..-............-...--| 2, 880 149 8| 17,661 1, 300 71, 000 18, 000 
Boundary..__.-.-.---.---_- 3, 845 87 | . 1 1, 646 1, 500 87, 000 . 8, 000 . : Butte_..-...-.2---2.22----]| 4, 651 680 14 4,380 | 4,243 484,320 |° 133, 000 a Custer__.....2.-..2......-.| 12, 682 ‘1, 206 27 | 52,584} ° 9,000] — 980, 240 323,895 Gem._______-.-_---------- 11 3 4 ne 600 1, 600 Lemhi...__.-..........-.-_] 30, 845 952 17 | 49,373 | 79,000 104, 850 |_.-------_- Shoshone...._............-]2, 461, 510 | 208, 055 1,730 |5, 607, 204 |1, 617, 435 |109, 087, 692 | 117, 053, 800 Valley................--.--] 163, 855 8,333 | 11,091 | 157,763 | 53,000 643, 800 978, 000 

Total: 1946_.__.....--}2, 757,813 | 232,953 | 16, 522 6, 335, 297 |1, 981, 943 |114, 965, 683 | 123, 395, 883 | 1945_.__.....--/3, 027, 500 | 270,281 | 14,088 {7,996,821 |2, 661, 723 |131, 781, 728 | 148, 778, 579 - 
TS eee pS as sss GS sss 

793065—48-——_91
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Gross metal content of concentrates produced from ores mined in Idaho in 1946, 
| _ by classes of concentrates smelted | : : 

| C on cen- _ Gross metal content 

| Class of ¢ trat | vodticed | : | | ] | ass of concentrates proauce , * : - , 

| (short (ane One Copper Lead Zine oe 
| tons) ounces) ounces) (pounds) (pounds) (pounds) 

- Dry gold.........----.------ 7, 252 13,127 | 100, 207 }...---------|e--ee eet ee[e eee 
| Copper. -------------.------ 183 6 75, 329 | 95,906 |.-------2----|------------- | 

Lead_._...-..-.------------- 76, 308 2, 640.| 2, 857,102 827,067 | 93,915,813 | 12, 602,310 : | 
| Lead-copper....------------ 7, 884 - 9273] 2,492, 139 724,266 | 4,372,719 375, 880 

| Zinc_....-.-----------------| 115,547 | 1, 215 534, 484 465,104 | 9,049,748 | 117, 606, 481 
Zinc-lead__....-----------.-| 21, 990 250 281, 350 107,413 | 9, 733, 998 4,974,236 — 
Dry iron (from zinc oreand:|~ ~~ | “ . 

zinc-lead ore)...----------| . 4,200. 1, 300 17, 062 18, 548 116,361 | | 171,629. | 

a Total: 1946_..__-..--.| 238, 364 18,811 | 6,357,673 | 2, 238,304 | 117, 188,639 | 135, 730, 536 
: | 1945...____.__.| 270,309] 14,144] 8,003,389 | 3,035,648 | 134,485,973 | 156, 694,746 | 

: Mine production of metals from Idaho concentrates shipped to smelters in 1946, 

co. : 7 in terms of recovered metals | | a 

ee | BY COUNTIES _ : | 
. ‘ . Te . . : . 7 . | - 

- | Concen- Gold - Silver eo | . 
a os Copper Lead . Zinc. 

- | trates - (fine (fine. 
| — .  |(short tons)| ounces) | © ounces) (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) | 

a  ‘Blaine....---------2--22----| 13,488 |  3,630,| 444,620} 216,465 | 3,506,181 |. 4, 879, 588 - 
Boise... -------------------- a 5 2 |. .---_4-.|-------------|------------- . 

Bonner ...----2-------------]. 149 | - 8 17, 661 1,300] 71, 000 - 18,000 
Boundary..-.--------------- 87 1 1, 646 1, 500 87,000 | - 8, 000 

.  Butte.-.2---2 22 680 |. 14 4, 380 4,243 484, 320 133, 000 \ 
Custer....-.--.---.-----.---| -1, 206 27 52, 584 9,000 | ~ 980, 240 323,895 

, Elmore_._.----------------- 409 2, 281 22, 371 |___..-------|-------------|------------- 
Gem.___---.---2----2-----2-| 8 a: 66 }_.__--.---2. 600. - 1,600 

Lemhi_._..-_---.-.2.---.--- 952 |. 17 49, 373 79, 000 104, 850 |_---- ee | 
Owyhee-_-....--------------- 1 3] 3 |------.-----|-------------]------------- 

Shoshone.....------.-------| 208, 055 1,730 | 5,607,204 | 1,617,435 | 109, 087,692 | 117, 053, 800 
Valley....------------------|. 8, 388 11, 091 157, 763 53, 000 643, 800 978, 000 . 

Total: 1946......------| 233, 364 18,811 | 6,357,673 | 1,981,943 | 114,965,683 | 123,395, 883 
| 1945.._.....-_..| 270, 309 14,136 | 8,000,639 | 2,661, 723 | 131,781,728 | 148, 778, 579 

. . , . 

BY CLASSES OF CONCENTRATES - | | 
ee 

Dry gold_.......------------ 7, 252 13,127| 100,207 |___-...-----|-------------|------------= 
Copper. _--..--------------- 183 | 6 75, 329 92, 730 |_..----------|------------- 
Lead._.---..-.-------------- 76, 308 2,640 | 2,857, 102 698, 380 | 92, 381, 382 9, 944, 853 
Lead-copper--..-.----------- 7, 884 273 | 2,492, 139 654, 605 4, 276, 980 302, 587 

| Zine.._.--..----------------| 115, 547 1, 215 534, 484 427,574 | 8,652,020 | 108, 879, 639 
Zine-lead___..---2----=----- 21, 990 250 281, 350 91,485 | 9, 562, 212 4, 257, 070 
Dry iron (from zinc ore and | — 

zinc-lead ore) ...---------- 4, 200 1, 300 17, 062 17, 169 93, 089 11, 734 

Total 1946__._.-.--..-| 283, 364 18,811 | 6,357,673 | 1,981,943 | 114, 965,683 | 123, 395, 883 

a
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_ Gross metal content of Idaho crude ore shipped to smelters in 1946, by classes _ | 
— , _ , of ore © a | - 

: | Gross metal content 7 a - 
vo | Class of ore ore —_ oo | a oO 

. Gold (fine | Silver (fine} Copper Lead Zinc 
. ounces) | ounces) (pounds) (pounds) (pounds) . 

| Dry and siliceous gold___._- 454 801 3,410 4n| a0 |. | 
Dry and siliceous gold-silver_ 126 110 3,990 j------------| ATH Ll ee 

Dry and siliceous silver__-_-)  ~ 250 © 8, "6,148 | §1,465 1° 17,3848 | - 2, 594 7 
Copper ._.-..-----_--- 222. 903 60 1, 086 55, 193 {-.----------. |e 2 ek ce 
Lead._.-----.----- ee 7, 493 61 36, 667 8, 592 1, 362, 060 |. 104, 159 t 
Lead-copper ___.._-.-__-___- 119 1}; - - 18,154 ~ 41, 097 88,0138} 5, 000 

. Zine_.-.--.---.------- ee 197,677 28 33, 627 | 16,801 | 3, 461, 360 24, 425, 316 . 
Zinc-lead _-...--2--.---- 1, 645 . . §8, . 22,161 10, 986 347, 440 329, 935 ae 

| Total: 1946............| 1108, 667 1,122 | 125,243 | 104,556. | 5,227,169 | 24, 867, 004 an 
—_ 1945_-----------} 2109, 856_ . - 1,502; . 141,420 | 450, 726.) . 5, 301, 301 22, 765, 175 

: 1 Includes 92,072 tons of old lead-smelter slag smelted and fumed. . . an : 2 Includes 92,266 tons of old jead-smelter slag smelted and fumed. — eo . - Pars . 

| _ Mine production of metals from Idaho crude ore shipped to smelters in 1946, in - 
SB - .... .terms.ofrecovered metals . © = .... : 

BY COUNTIES 

ee |. Ore ~ Gold | Silver | Copper |-. Lead =| Zing. 
- : | Lon (short tons) |(fine ounces) | (fine ounces) (pounds) ' (pounds) / (pounds) | nS 

| Adams.....-.----------} 8 tara | tt B00 | 
Blaine.....2...-.-----------|. ~. 472 44) 8, 187 |. 1, 035 30; 819 83, 412 
Boise. ._....2---.--------2- 168 125 |, 69 feel} 200 |... eet on 

- Bonner_ 2-22 eee}; 6 [ovee lee 2, 474 200 janes Lele oO 
Butte__._.. 22-2228 92 5 1, 599 757 680 j--.- 222-2 8e a 
Camas_._....--.---.------_- 9. 31 16 |_.._-.-.----|-------------}----- 22-2 eee a Clark._ 2222222 eee | 624 ee AT 19,800 |.2.._----2--- - 
Custer__._222 2222-2 8, 455 | 149 54, 093 71,000 | - 608, 760 1, 729, 105 oe 

. _ .Elmore_.. 22-222 82] 588 | 3,093 |-.--2--.----|--- 2-22 ie ee f- eee Loon Gem.._....--------------e ed 50 80] 2 ..1,278 Jo eee | eee eee | i . Idaho...:_---.--------------f 42 AT 6 |e 
Lemhi_...-...- 22-2 - a. 1, 084 ' . 88 8, 669 6,000 |. 385,:550°] 31,400 

| Owyhee... ee 4 11 151 |..-------2--|--e elfen eee oS 
Shoshone_._-..--...----__- 198,126 | . . 26) 48,468 “1,565 | 4,008,308 | . 17,804, 200 ek Valley. ....-.-.-------------| 3. 4 263 |.---------} WO Lee. 
Washington.._..-...-_-..-_| 5 |------------ | 26 |------------ 4,000 {------------. 

Total: 1946_...........| 1108, 667 1,122 | 125, 248 94,057 | 5,008,317 | 19, 618, 117 oy 
1945_.--........| 2109, 856 |. 1, 502. A 141, 420 434,277 | 5, 112, 272 18, 147, 421 Be 

——— - ———— —<—$—$——— _ : - 

ee | BY CLASSES OF ORE =e - : | OS 
: : 

TP 
4 - : . : . 

_ Dry and siliceous gold. __-- . 454 801}; 3,410 | 861] 288 |_----.------- oo 
Dry and siliceous gold-silver_| | 126 110 * 8,990 |... - 2 400 |_.------.---- oo 
Dry and siliceous silver-___- 250 8 6, 148 ~ 1,305 |. 10, 260 |_----------.. | 
Copper. _...----------- 21. 903 60 1, 086 _ 88,275 |. efi eee 
Lead._....----.---------e ee 7, 493 61 36, 667 6, 245 1, 308, 818 3, 900 " 

. Lead-copper-....--.-.-.-.-- 119 1: 18, 154 9, 345 36, 850 |----.-------- 
Zine. 2-22-22 197, 677 ‘28 33, 627 14, 280 3, 310, 300 | 19,375, 000 . 
Zinc-lead _ - open e nee e een 1, 645 53 22, 161 9, 246 341, 401 239, 217 | 

Total 1946....-......-| 1108,667|° 1,122} 125,243 | 94,087} 5,008,317 | 19, 618, 117 

-' Includes 92,072 tons of old lead-smelter slag smelted and fumed. . pe . 
* Includes 92,266 tons of old lead-smelter slag smelted andfumed. . .
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, - .» .REVIEW BY COUNTIES AND DISTRICTS 

| oo . ~. ADAMS COUNTY . — - 

In 1946 the output in Adams County was all carbonate copper ore 7 
- (23 tons) produced from the Helena claim near Cuprum in the Seven © 

“Devils district. 7 Oo OO , | 
) a BENEWAH COUNTY | | 

John Bush: operated his placer claim on the South Fork of Tyson 
. Creek a short time in 1946 and recovered 14 fine ounces of gold from 

_--_ gluicing 250 cubic yards of gravel. — - oe _ 

ee BLAINE COUNTY © ee | 

Lava Creek District—In April 1946 Smith Bros. began mining - 
--—- gine-lead-iron ore from the Paymaster mine, 32 miles southwest of —. 
a Arco, and during the year shipped 3,339 tons of ore to custom milling | 

' plants in Utah, where a lead concentrate, a zinc concentrate, and an’ 
| iron concentrate: were recovered. = 2° 
a _ little Wood River (Muldoon) District.—Lessees worked the Jupiter- —_ 
_.... Garfield group in 1946 and shipped 207 tons of zinc-lead-iron ore to 

custom flotation mills in Utah. oe Oe 
eo Mineral Hill and Camas District.—A total of 3,261 tons of old tail- = 

- ings, containing 40 ounces of gold, 23,232 ounces of silver, 8,170 
-- - pounds of copper, 88,385 pounds of lead, 304,789 pounds of zinc, and 
, some iron, was shipped from:the Red Elephant dump near Hailey to | 

the custom milling plant at Midvale, Utah, from June to September: > 
= 1946. : | | 7 oo | | 

_. ‘Warm Springs District.—Despite an increase in the prices of silver, | 
_. lead, and zinc in 1946, the output of zinc-lead-silver ore from the 7 

_ -Triumph-North Star-Independence groups declined from 93,067 tons - 
| ~. in 1945 to 69,836 tons in 1946. The Triumph Mining Co. operated | 

the groups throughout 1946 and in its 300-ton gravity-flotation mill, 
treated 56,799 tons of ore, containing 5,696 ounces of gold, 449,798 
ounces of silver, 227,196 pounds of copper, 3,067,813 pounds of lead, . 
and 4,380,544 pounds of zinc, which yielded 15,036 tons of zinc-lead | 

| middlings and 2,474 tons of lead-silver concentrate. The middling © 
and 13,037 tons of zinc-lead-silver ore were shipped to Bauer, Utah, © 

| for treatment, and the lead-silver concentrate was shipped direct to a 
lead smelter. The property remained the most important producer | 
of gold, silver, lead, and zine in southern Idaho. ee : 

: BOISE COUNTY : 

Boise Basin District (Centerville, Placerville, Idaho City, Pioneer- 
ville, Quartzburg).—The output of gold in the Boise Basin district, 
in 1946 was 7,758 ounces compared with 1,858 ounces in 1945. This 
marked increase resulted mainly from the operation of two bucket 
dredges—a 6-cubic foot and a 2-cubic foot—by Baumhoff & Marshall 
(formerly Fisher-Baumhoff Co.) that had been idle since October



Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Idaho in 1946, by counties and. districts, in. terms of recovered metals. | 

Mines . #1: : . oe oo. m ° Ore sold Gold (fine ounces) _ Silver (fine ounces) 
County and district _ Producing or treated we Copper | Lead | Zine |. Total (short > -— i (pounds) (pounds) (pounds) value 

Lode | Placer |. 8) | Lode | Placer | Total | Lode | Placer| Total | | | 4 a 

Adams County: Seven Devils__...__.____ oo eee 23 2 4 172. |..-..--- 172° 13, 500 |-...---.----|-.--------2-] $2, 466 | r ; Benewah County: Tyson Creek__.-......|......_- 1 |. --- 2. |-.------ 14 14 |_____o---|-2------ |---| |e eel eee eee 490 . a Blaine County: — CS ; , oo Lava Creek !__...---.-_--_-_.-----_8_- 1 j_-..---- 3, 339 22 |..---... 22 |. 6,073 |_...-... 6, 073 4, 600 122, 000 351, 000. 62, 526 Little Wood River (Muldoon)....___- | ee - 907 |..------]--------}eo 1,432 |....---- . 1,482 600. 26, 000 18,000. .. 6,268 a Mineral Hill and Camas.-._.._...__... yo 3, 506 35 |-.-.-.-- 35 - 21,708 |__-....- 21, 703 6, 000 * 91, 000 242, 000 59,176 © oo B i orm Springs...--------.-.---------- 5 j..------| - 70,954 | 3,617 |--..-.--| 3,617 | . 418, 599.|._.___-. 418, 599 | 206, 500 | 3,298,000 | 4, 322, 000 1, 385, 042 E i olse VoUunty: 
; . m oo . \ Boise Basin........-........-------.-- 8 14 318 | 152] 7,606! 7,758 1,708 | 1,750 3,458 |..-.-.----.- 200 |-...._..---- 274,346 ~*~ | Shaw Mountain._._............___... ; i en 2 6 |------- 6 |... 2+] fee |e] ee eet 175 .™ Summit Flat._......-.-.--.-_--2-_. 2 |__-.-_-- 49 46 |... .-- 46 26 |. ----| 26 |....-._.----]....-...-2--[-.---------- 1,681 - = Bonner County: Clark Fork_..........._.| 1 |. __-. 880 |.--.__--|-2-- fee -6, 661 |_.-_o 2 6, 661 -300 46, 000 |. 8, 000 10,811, & | Lakeview ....-....-.-.-..------.------ | ee 2, 000 8 |.-_____. 8 11,000 j..._-.-.| . 11,000} » 1, 000 25, 000 15, 000 13, 885 ty Pend d’Oreille._...........--.------- 1 }______-- 6 [--------f-- eee] lee] 2, 474 Jee 2, 474 200 |-.-....-----]----.--.---- 2,031, " Bonneville County: Mount Pisgah__...__|._..___- 1 [__iw feed 47 47 |_...-.-.-.--].-..----|---.1--.----|--------__-.|_--- eee [eee ee 1,645 ~ | Boundary County: Port Hill_......._2--- | i eee 3, 845 | 1 1,646 }______-- 1, 646 1, 500 87, 000 ~ 8,000 12, 067 Q 

0 y: . : , : “ pO . ‘ : ° Dome. ....._........-................. 2 |. 2. 3, 881: a 8 8, 182 |__-_._.- 3, 182 3, 500 447, 000. 40, 000 57, 021 5 oe Came ome bensnnteceecneeeneecennnes | ee 862 | li |-_- eee 11 2,797 j------- 2, 797 . 1,500 38, 000 93, 000 18, 376 a 
Little Smoky._-......-2.22--2-2----- |e eee 1 Joie ie fete 1 1 |_...2.._----|- e+] eee |ee- eee |e |e eed 35 o a Skeleton Creek............_..._-..__. ee 9 31 |.._.-_-- 31 16 |__._---- 16 |_----------]-. 222 ----|-e-e eee 1,098 ~ Olark County: Birch Creek-....._....__. 1 |___. Le. §2 |_.---.--|_-------|-.--- 47 |__-_..--] - 47 |... ele 19, 800 |-.---------- 2, 196 he Clearwater County: Pierce...._-....-..--]-.-.---- 1 fi----2 2 eu|e.------| 121 121 |_..........-|. 42 - 42} fe 49690—~CtCdS a 

Ouster County: | : - ; = 

Alder Creek._......-.---------------- 3 |.....---| 6,897] 86 |_.___... 86 | — 12,182 |_____--- 12, 182 53, 500 271,000 | 1,575, 000 243,209. J a Bayhorse...........---.--.--..---_.-- 7 |ou-. ee 13, 400 5 35 84, 052 |._._-.-- 84, 052 24, 500 | 1, 105, 000 375, 000 229, 308 : Boulder--__-........-..--.-.---------- i 500 4 |. oe. 41 3,687 |____ee 3, 687: 1,000 | — 146, 000 67, 000 27,369 > os Seafoam..._._.......-.--.---...-.... i 309 li |.._.___- 11 6,292'|___-__- 6, 292 1,000 | — 67,000 36,000} 17,32 4 . . Yankee Fork.._....-.-...-_-....----- 4 1 31 40 §, 232 | 5,272 464 2,771 38, 2385: |........-.--|--.-..-.----|------------ 187, 134 o : Elmore County: = 
Boise River........-.---.-.--..-.----|-------- 1 fi. ef 2 2 |.-----------|--------|-----.-0---- |e |e ee eee eee 70 N a Middle Boise...............-------_-- 3 2] 14,605] 5,659 | 4,085] 9,694 27,161) 1,401 |‘ 28, 662 |_.--_.- 22. fee fee 362,368 i : Snake River__....-.....-..-...-..-...|.-._.-_-| 1 jewel fee 4 4 fuel e|ee---- |---| |e lee eee 140° oO pom County: West View. --.....-.------] 3 2 61 34} 20 54 1,344 10 1, 354 |_.-. 2 ee 600 - 1,600. 3, 244 . 
Burgdorf-Marshall Lake__.._._....__. 1 2 4 1 71 72 |.....------- 16 6 flee ee} eee fee > 2, 683 Camp Howard.-.....-.-..-.--...-.--|-_.._..- 2 jose ade. e eee 8 - 8 [owe ee-- |e ee [ee ee |e ene 280 | Dewey-Harpster..........-..-.-..-... | 42 17 j-.-----.| «17 . 16 |._.----- 16 foe |ele efile 608 a Dixie...-.-....-..22-2--------------- 1 1 | 20 9 7) 16 5 |.----- § | io. 1... |oe----------|onee eee 664 iN | Elk City. ......22222 2-2-2 eb 8 lie eee lel 675 675 joo. 125 126 |e bd 23, 726 OD 
See footnote at end of table. oe : Os . a ae, oO ON “J.



Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Idaho in 1946, by counties and districts, in terms of recovered metals—Con.. | 

Mines Ore sold Gold (fine ounces) Silver (fine ounces) _ | | ; . 

County and district aoe _e_|OF treated | Copper Lead | Zine Total | - | 
ounty and aistri¢c (short |———— nd | (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) | .value | | 

Lode | Placer| * 5) | Lode | Placer| Total | Lode | Placer| Total | cP os - 

Idaho County—Continued — | : a 

Florence and French Creek.......----|..--.--- 4 |..--------|-------- 6| = 6 | _w_.--------|--------]---------2e- | eee] [eee eee ee $210, 
Orogrande.........-------------------|-------- 2 | ~--}---2--- 627 627 |_.---.------| © 141 141 [ole] eee eee 22;059 = 3: ; 
Simpson.....---.--------------------]-------- 4 |....------]-------- 42 42 |_----------- 5 6 |-.-.-2------|----+-------|------------] 1,474 : 
Ten Mile._......--------------------- 1 1 70 21 7 28 § |-------- § |e] eee] eee eee - 984 . 7 

Warren....-.------------------------- 2 3 12 4 12 16 |__----------- 5 © 6 wee eee enna} eo eee ee eee |------e eee 664 

Jerome County: Snake River-_..-------.--|..------ 3 |_..-------|_------- 29 29 |_...__-:----|--------|...------ 2 |e eee |e eee fee eee eee 1, 015 oe 

Lemhi County: 
| | | . . 

Blue Wing.-.....-------------------- 1|........| 30,605| 13}...--.--| 18 48,667 |.....--.|  48,667| 78,000] 75,000 |..-.------.-| 60,589 & 
Eureka.._.....---.------------------- 4 |__..---- 78 19 |__--.--- 19 401 |-.------ — 401 [_-ueeue-----]|) ss 8, 000 | .------- 1,316 
Gibbonsville.............-.-.--.--.-- [778 9 8 | 1,330 | 1,338 5} 115 120 |..._...-...|------------|----noeee eee 46,927 4 
Kirtley Creek......-.----------------|-------- 1 |... ----|--------| 142 142]... e| 21]... eee epee ene 49897 EL. 
Mackinaw.........-------------------|-------- 4 |_..-.-----|-------- 39 39 |___--------- 5 5 |___----2----|-.2--.------[------------]| «21, 869 £ oe 
McDevitt._...-......---------------- 5 a 3 rs 5. 21 |_.------ ~ 21 ' 1,500 |-----2------]------------ 435 ES 
Rattlesnake Creek_.....-.-.--.------- 200 1 |__-_---- 1 . 698 |_.------ _ 698 1, 000 27,000 |..-.-------- 3,704 mC 
Texas..._...------------------------- 2 |__------ - 977 58 |_.__2--- 58 7,823 |.-------} 7, 823 4,000 319, 400 31, 400 47,645 = . . 
Unorganized (Reno)......------------ 1 fii. eee} 49 |___-..1.]-.-.----|--.----- - 109 |_.------ ~ 109 500 14,000 {.-------..-- 1,695 red 
Yellow Jacket...-...-.--------------- 1 j...----- 8 | 1 |_------- 1 318 j..------]| 818 {------------ 2,000 |.-----------] 510 & Se 

Nez Perce County: Snake River.-_...----|_..----- 1 j_i--------}---.---- 8 8 [io eet) l eee ef [ee eee fee eee 23:0 > . 
Owyhee County: re ep - po MO 

Carson or French......-..------------ 4 2 876 35 2 37 _ 172 10 182 |_...---.----|..---- eee] eee eee ee 1,442 W : 
Snake River__......------------------|-------- Q |_.--------|-------- 8 8 |e | eee eee |p ee [ne eee eee ference eee] | 280 2 : 

Power County: Snake River...--.-------|..------ 1 |_.--------|-.------ Li. 1 |_...----.---|--------|------ 2 | eee eee [ene ee [eee eee eee 85 oO oe 
Shoshone County: - |. . A 

Beaver __...----.-------------------+- 3 {_.-_-.--| 80,123 82 |__.----- 82 90, 281 |__-.---- 90, 281 68, 500 | 4,224,000} 8, 748, 000 1, 614, 586 — 
Coeur d’Alene.....-..--.------------- 1 1 2, 600 od 2 3 2,328 |__------ ~ 2,328 500 _ 85, 000 65, 000 ~ 19, 258 ‘bod . 
Hagle....-.-....---------------------- 1 |. ---- 2, 885 16 |__..--.- 16 | . 6,510 |-.-----+ _.6, 510 3,500 | — 450,000 50,000 |. ss 61,887 —a ‘a ie 
Evolution......-.-------------------- 10 |...-----}| 931,350 215 |__..---- 215 | 3,098, 557 |--------| 3,098, 557 900, 500 | 13, 580,000 | 16, 335, 000 6, 130, 130 ~ 
Hunter__.......---.------------------ 6 |_....---| 342,633 |. 225 |_..__-.- 225 505, 000 |-------- 505, 000 133, 500 | 28, 345, 000 | 32,698,000 | 6,971,303 ©& 

. Lelande..._....---------------------- 9 j.....---| 160,902 115 |__-_.--- 115 (227, 339 j..-----2 227, 339 73, 500 | 8,204,000 | 8, 271,000 2, 102, 920 
Placer Center_-.....------------------ 8 j_..-----| 182,116 || 1382 |___-.--- 132 188, 948 |__.----- 188, 948 50, 500 | 8,368,000 | 8,321,000 2, 092, 745 
Summit.__.......-.-..---------.----- 2 jiu... 710 27 |_..-----] 27- 339. |-_-.---- 839 1,000 69, 000 33, 000. 12,928 
Yreka. ._....--...--.----------------- 16 |__..-.--| 906,317 943 |_.__---- 943 | 1, 586,375 |..------| 1,586, 375 387, 500 | 54, 771,000 | 60,337,000 | 14, 668, 324 . 

Twin Falls County: Snake River_._.-.---j.------- 3 |.--.----~-|-------- 13 13 |e LL .-|-------- |---| ee |---| ee 455 Be 
Valley County: - oe _ oe 

Deadwood Basin_...-..-------------- 1 1 16, 350 253 1 254 79, 9382 |_---.---|- 79, 932 53, 000 643,800 | 978,000 271, 551 - - 
South Fork of Salmon River--__.---.--|-------- 2 |_----------|-------- 11 11 fe... .-------] 5 OB fae neene-eee-|---e eee epee] 889 . 
Yellow Pine._.---..------------------ 2 |.....---| 147,508 | 10,842 |-...----| 10, 842. 78,094 |---.---- 78,094 |.-.--------- . 200 j.---21-.----] 442, 592 a 

Washington County: Heath....--.-----.- 1 j....-.-- i a ne 26 |.-------| 26 |_.-.-------- 4,000 |.-.-------.- 457. 

Total Idaho. .-...------------------ 139 - 71 |2,882,187 | 22,852 | 20,123 | 42,975 | 6,484,682 | 6,422 | 6,491,104°| 2,076,000 |119,974, 000 {143,014,000 | 37,610,123 

1 Lava Creek district is in both Blaine and Butte Counties. - CS .
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1942, when War Production Board Order L~208 closed all gold mines. — : 
The two dredges operated on Granite and Ophir Creeks near Center- | 
ville and treated a total of 1,155,000 cubic yards of gravel, which | 
yielded 4,943 fine ounces of gold and 1,111 fine ounces of silver. The | 
Idaho-Canadian Dredging Co. worked its 7%-cubic foot bucket dredge oo 
at property on Moores Creek near Idaho City from March 1 to. — | 

_ October 9; 805,000 cubic yards of gravel were washed, which yielded | 
_ 2,602 fine ounces of gold and 627 fine ounces of silver. | Lo 
____The lode output of the district was 152 ounces of gold, 1,708 ounces | 

| of silver, and 200 pounds of lead, recovered largely from ore produced | 
_ from the Come-Back mine and from old tailings from the Boulder 

| oe. BONNER COUNTY 
Clark Fork District—The Whitedelf mine of the Whitedelf Mining a 

& Development Co. was operated on a production basis only during — 
the first quarter of the year; thereafter all work was confined to devel- | 
opment. About 880 tons of silver-lead ore were treated in the com- | 
pany 50-ton flotation mill, which yielded 67 tons of high-grade silver- 
lead concentrate. , | 7 a Oo 
Lakeview District.—Operations at the Hewer (Idaho-Lakeview) _ 
mine were continuous throughout the year; and 2,000 tons of silver - 
ore, containing a little copper, lead, and zinc, were treated by flotation. ae 

_ Pend d’Oreille District.—Five tons of ore, containing 2,474 ounces 
of silver and 302 pounds of copper, were produced from the Brown | 
Bear claim in 1946 and shipped direct to a lead smelter. — Se 

OS ~ BONNEVILLE COUNTY oO 
__ Oscar Lundin worked the Lottie placer near Gray in the Mount 
Pisgah district during the spring months of 1946 and recovered 47 
fine ounces of gold from bench gravel by hydraulicking and sluicing. 

ae _ BOUNDARY COUNTY: 

_ All the output in Boundary County in 1946 was old. tailings (3,845 
tons), containing 2 ounces of gold, 2,500 ounces of silver, 3,000 pounds 
of copper, 131,500 pounds of lead, and 16,000 pounds of zinc, from the - 

_ Jdaho-Continental dump in the Port Hill district. | OO 

- BUTTE COUNTY a 

| Dome District.—William H. Gibson worked the Wilbert mine con- - 
tinuously in 1946 and shipped 1,750 tons of zinc-lead ore to the custom 
flotation mill at Bauer, Utah. Old tailings (2,131 tons), containing 
chiefly silver and lead, from the Wilbert dump were treated in a 50-ton 
gravity concentrator on the property by M. C. Settles. : 

Lava Creek District.—The metal output of the Lava Creek district | 
in Butte County in 1946 was much less than that in 1945, as the Era 
Mining & Development Co. ceased shipping zinc-lead-iron ore from 
the Horn Silver mine in March 1946. During the first quarter of the — 
year the company shipped 770 tons of zinc-lead-iron ore to custom 
flotation mills in Utah and in August shipped 92 tons of silver ore 

. direct to a smelter.
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2 = CLEARWATER COUNTY it” — 

| _ Hellerud & Lewis leased the Crawford placer claims on Cow Creek 
- in the Pierce district in 1946, and during the last 2 months of the year 

~ —- yecovered 121 fine ounces of gold and 42 fine ounces of silver from 
washing 75,000 cubic yards of gravel in a dry-land plant. a 

CUSTER COUNTY ee 

_. Alder Creek District—The most important output in the Alder 
‘Creek district in 1946 was oxide zinc ore produced from the Home- 

| stake mine near Mackay by the White Knob Mining Co.; 5,605 tons 
: of ore were shipped to a lead smelter where the gold, silver, and lead | 
- were recovered; the hot slag was fumed for recovery of zinc. In ad- | 

| dition, 171 tons of silver-lead ore were shipped direct to a lead smelter. . 
oe The rest of the district output was 877 tons-of copper ore produced 

from the Empire mine and 244 tons of lead ore from the Horseshoe | 
mine. | | 

- Bayhorse District.—Operations at the Clayton mine, the principal 
- producer in the Bayhorse district, were interrupted from February 1 

through June 1946 by labor strikes; however, mining of zinc-lead ore 
was not resumed until after August. During the year 10,764 tons of 

. _. gine-lead ore were produced from this mine and treated in the company 
-120-ton flotation mill compared with 29,127 tons in 1945. Swigert 

. _ Mines operated the Pacific claim of the Salmon group nearly all year, > 
| treated 1,200 tons of zinc-lead ore by gravity concentration, and | 
: shipped 1,136 tons of similar ore to a lead smelter in Utah. The | 

a remainder of the district output comprised 132 tons of silver-lead ore 
| from the South Butte mine, 119 tons of high-grade lead-copper-silver 
- ore from the Ramshorn mine, 37 tons of lead ore from the Twin Apex 

and Turtle properties, and 12 tons of zinc-lead ore from the St. Joe | 
| claim. Oo | . mo | 

| Boulder District.—Owners of the Livingston mine shipped 500 tons 
| of zinc-lead ore to custom flotation mills in Utah by May 10, 1946, 

when the mine was sold to C. A. Tout, of Victor, Mont. . 
Yankee Fork District.—The output of the Yankee Fork district in _ 

1946 was 5,272 ounces of gold and 3,235 ounces of silver compared 
with 125 ounces of gold, 76 ounces of silver, and 200 pounds of copper 
in 1945. This notable gain in output of gold and silver resulted from | 
resumption in April 1946 of bucket dredging at the Yankee Fork | 
placer by the Snake River Mining Co. after being idle since October 
1942. The 8-cubic-foot bucket dredge operated until December 20, 
1946, and treated 1,098,853 cubic yards of gravel. . 

| ELMORE COUNTY 

_ Middle Boise (Atlanta) District—Greater activity at both lode and 
placer properties in the Middle Boise district in 1946 resulted in an 
increase of $332,220 in the value of the metal output over 1945. The 
principal producers were the Boise-Rochester-Monarch lode property 
of Talache Mines, Inc., and the Boise King placer property of Pyramid 
Mining Co. (formerly Boise King Placers). Talache Mines, Inc., 
operated its mine and 400-ton amalgamation and concentration mill 
continuously ; the mill treated 14,523 tons of gold ore, which yielded
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5,071 fine ounces of gold and 24,068 fine ounces of silver. In addition, a 
68 tons of high-grade gold ore were shipped direct to a smelter. The | 
Pyramid Mining Co. worked its 7%-cubic-foot bucket dredge from .©§ 

- April 30 to September 30, and treated 557,394 cubic yards of gravel.  —Ss_. 

ee | - IDAHO COUNTY re 

_ Gold mining in Idaho County was greater in 1946 than in any year > : 
since the war but is still far below that. during the years before the | oo 
war. Two dredges that were large producers of gold in 1942 and had | | 
to close because of War Production Board Order L-208 began operat- 7 
ing again in the spring of 1946. Bangasser & Smith, Inc. (formerly oe 
Mt. Vernon Co.), operated its 2-cubic-foot bucket dredge from | 
March 1 to September 7 at the Crooked River property in the _ 
Orogrande .district.. This dredge treated 126,499 cubic yards of me 

_ gravel and recovered 625 fine ounces. of gold and 141 fine ounces of 7 
silver, The Tyee Mining Co. operated its dragline dredge with oe 
floating washing plant from June 25 to November 1 at property on os 
American River in the Elk City district. The Secesh Dredging Co. 

_ (a new operator) placed a 2%-cubic foot bucket dredge at. property | 
on Secesh Meadows in the Burgdorf-Marshall Lake district, but it = = = ~~ 
operated only 1 month: ... es by et os 

oo LEMHE COUNTY | | 

- Blue. Wing District.—Silver-tungsten ore from. the Ima mine was — 
7 mined and milled continuously by the Bradley Mining Co. throughout —© 

| the year. The company reported that 30,605 tons of ore containing __ : 
hiibnerite, galena, tetrahedrite, and pyrite were treated in a 150-ton \ 

- concentrator; 168 tons of tungsten concentrate were recovered by | . 
gravity and flotation concentration, followed by magnetic separation; 
and 923 tons of -lead-copper-silver concentrate were recovered by | mony 
bulk sulfide flotation. | | | | eS - 

‘Gibbonsville District—The dragline dredge with a floating washing ~ = 
plant at the Hagel placer property—a large producer of gold in 1942 ~ = 
which had to close on account of War Production Board Order oe 
L-208—resumed operation in May 1946. Smith Bros. & Courtis, © 

_ Inc., operated the dredge, which handled about 160,000 cubic yards . 
of gravel during the last 8 months of the year. _—_s_ | | 

Kirtley Creek District—In September 1946 a dragline dredge and 
dry-land washing plant were placed on the Hagel Ranch ground on | 
Kirtley Creek by the Washington Iron Works; the dredge operated 
from Vetober 10 to November 10 and handled 22,000 cubic: yards of | 

avel. — 
o Texas District—Milo Zook operated the Latest Out mine at Gil- 

. more nearly all year and shipped 751 tons of oxide zinc-lead-silver — 
ore to smelters in Utah. The rest of the district output was 226 tons — 
of lead ore produced from the Alex Stevens mine. 

OWYHEE COUNTY 

The principal output in Owyhee County in 1946 was 872 tons of : 
surface gold ore, treated by amalgamation and concentration, from 

- the Lewis group in the Carson district, and placer gold recovered | 
from gravel along the Snake River near Grandview. |
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: — *. SHOSHONE COUNTY—COEUR D’ALENE REGION ~ a 

- Despite higher prices for silver, copper, lead, and zinc in 1946). | 
production of these metals in the Coeur d’Alene region, Shoshone - 

~*~ County, was far below that in 1945; a shortage of labor was the | 
principal factor that interfered with normal production. The output 

i of silver declined more than 20 percent, copper 20 percent, lead 11 
| ‘percent, and zinc more than 13 percent; production of gold declined 

only 7 percent. The value of the metal output of the region was_ - 
$33,673,731 (more than 89 percent of the State value) compared with  - 

a $34,258,050 in 1945. Although production of silver, lead, and zinc 
decreased substantially in 1946, the region remained the largest silver- 

_ producing area in the United States and ranked second in lead andy 
ss gine; it produced 87 percent of Idaho’s silver, 78 percent of the copper | 

7 and 94 percent each of the lead and zinc. The chief producers of zinc | 
in the region in 1946, according to rank (each producing more than 

, 6,000,000 pounds), were the Star, Bunker Hill smelter-slag dump, | 
— Osburn tailing plant, Page, Morning, and Tamarack properties. . 

| The chief producers of lead, according to rank (each producing more 
: than 6,800,000 pounds), were the Bunker Hill & Sullivan, Page, Star, . 

— Osburn tailing plant, Morning, and Sweeny tailing properties. ‘The 
chief producers of silver, according to rank (each producing more than 
375,000 ounces), were the Sunshine, Polaris, Bunker Hill & Sullivan, | 

- Silver Dollar, Osburn tailing plant, and Page properties. = = Ss «-- st 
| Of the total material (2,559,636 tons) produced in 1946 in the 

| _ -Coeur d’Alene region, 90 percent was zinc-lead ore and old tailings, : 
4 percent silver-lead oré, 3 percent zinc slag, and nearly all the re-- 

| mainder silver ore. : | Oo oe | 

Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in the Coeur d’Alene 
region, Shoshone County, 1945-46, and total 1884-1946, in terms of recovered 
metals : | | a | po | 

7 | Mines pro- |. Gold | Silver | pe . oo 

| | ducing Ore cae | roa? Copper Lead - Zine Total Year Lode| Placer eon Placer) Placer) (pounds)| (pounds) | (pounds) | value 

Oe ° ounces)} ounces) . 

1945._-..-..--- 49 1/2, 794,208; 1,898] 7,115, 646/2, 036, 000 126, 860, 000 156, 059, 000 $34, 258, 050 . 
1946.-..---2-2-2 56 1/2, 559, 636, 1,758} 5, 655, 672}1, 619, 000} 113, 096, 000}134, 858, 000| 33, 673, 731 

Total iss | | | | {fo fo 
1946_...__-.}--.---|------- (2) 893, 066) 432, 287, 424) 2 65, 364) 2 5, 532, 067] 2 1, 196, 8661, 122, 925, 382 

1 Figure not available. . 
2 Short tons. : 

Beaver District—The output of the Beaver district in 1946 was 
80,123 tons of zinc-lead ore, a drop of 32,484 tons from that in 1945. 
This loss resulted largely from a decline in output of zinc-lead ore 
from the Amazon-Carlisle-Portland group (Monitor Mining Co.) 
caused by a shortage of underground miners. The company reported 
that 48,608 tons of ore, averaging 0.97 ounce of silver to the ton, 2.21 
percent lead, and 6.16 percent zinc, were treated in the Hercules, 
Dayrock, and Carlisle flotation mills near Wallace. According to the 
printed annual report of the Monitor Mining Co. for 1946, develop- 
ment and exploration were greater than in 1945; but not as much new
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ore was discovered as was extracted, owing to a: large amount of work | | 
required to rehabilitate and connect the old Interstate mine with the _ 

_ Amazon and Carlisle workings. Underground labor turn-over during oe 
the past year was roughly 400 percent, and at the end of the year the oe 
company had 145. employees. Known ore reserves remain substan- 7 
tial, though relatively low in grade. - OC ee oe . 

Sunset. Lease worked the Sunset mine continuously and hauled 
27,656: tons of ore, averaging 2.35 ounces of silver to the ton, 4.52 , 
percent lead, and 7.14 percent zinc, to- the Golconda custom flotation st 

: mill near Wallace. The rest of the district output was 3,859 tons of an 
zinc-lead ore produced from the Nipsic claim of the Interstate- 
Callahan group by the Daylight Lease. This lease was abandoned 

| in March, as all commercial ore was exhausted. - © + | ee 
| Evolution District.—The output of the Evolution district in 1946 ne 

comprised 869,954 tons of zinc-lead old tailings, 51,111 tons of silver- - a 
lead ore, 8,193 tons of silver-copper-antimony ore, 2,000 tons of zinc it. 
old tailings, 50 tons of silver ore, and 42 tons of old mill cleanings | 

_ (lead-silver). Most of the old tailings came from the Osburn dump, sit 
all the silver-lead ore from the Chester vein and the Silver Syndicate 

| fault zone, and all the silver-copper-antimony ore from the Mineral oe 
_ Point-mine. The 2,500-ton sink-and-float plant and 500-ton flotation : 

mill at the Osburn tailing dump were operated throughout, the year oo 
by the Hecla Mining-Co. The company reported that 845,468 tons of | | 

| old tailings, containing an average of 1.19 ounces of silver to the ton, ee 
~ 1.33 percent lead, 1.43 percent. zinc, and a little copper, were treated - 

_ during the year in the sink-and-float plant; the resulting zinc-lead 
middling (530,579 tons) was treated in the Osburn, Polaris, and Hecla 

| flotation. mills, where it was separated. into 7,220 tons of lead. con- ° 
| — centrate and 15,703 tons of zinc concentrate.. The property ranked oe 

third in zinc production. in Idaho in 1946, fourth in lead, and fifth in Oo 
silver. Zanetti Bros. worked another part of the Osburn tailing ce 
dump. during the last quarter of the year and hauled 15,986 tons of | , 

| zinc-lead old tailings to the Polaris mill for treatment. The Sunshine . 
Mining Co. operated the Chester vein and. the Silver Syndicate - 
fault zone continuously, and developed the Yankee Girl. vein in, Sun- - 

_ shine Consolidated. ground during. the year after a 3-year.suspension. : 
~The Chester vein and Silver Syndicate fault zone (known as Rambo, 
Omega, and Rotbart areas) includes property owned by the Sunshine | 
Mining Co., Polaris Mining Co., Silver Dollar Mining Co., and Silver | 

7 ‘Syndicate; Inc., but.all exploration, development, mining, and milling | 
of ore are done by the Sunshine Mining Co.. The Sunshine Mining Oo 

| Co. reported that the total output of.ore in 1946 was 51,044 tons ) 
(21,251 tons for Sunshine account and 29,793 tons for account of | 
Polaris, Silver Dollar, and Silver Syndicate) compared with 75,179 | 
tons in 1945; the ore averaged 49.13 ounces of silver to the ton, 0.61 — 
percent copper, 4 percent lead, and_a little zinc. The tailings averaged oo 
0.86 ounce of silver to the ton and 0.13: percent lead; lead recovery 7 
was 97.2 percent and silver 98.5 percent. lLead-silver concentrates 
(6,760 tons) contained 2,469,252 ounces of silver, 607,240 pounds of | 
copper, and 3,948,371 pounds of lead, of which the net ‘for Sunshine 
account was 959,472 ounces of silver, 237,284 pounds of copper, and 
1,551,304 pounds of lead. Production credited to the other companies | 
(Polaris, Silver Dollar, and Silver Syndicate) was 1,509,780 ounces
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| of silver, 369,956 pounds of copper, and. 2,397,067 pounds of lead. 

he average per-ton operating costs for the year were $10.62 for | 

- mining, $1.34 for ore treatment, $0.54 for depreciation, and $7.51 

| _ for general expense and overhead—a total of $20.01. Accordingtothe 

| annual report of the Sunshine Mining Co., production was less in _ 

~ _ 1946 than in 1945 owing to the after effects of a mine fire in December 

a 1945.and to a serious labor shortage during the summer months of - 

1946. Developments of especial interest during the year were ex- 

tensions of drifts at the 3,700-foot level on the Silver Syndicate fault 

and at the 3,100-foot level (Sunshine Consolidated) on the Yankee | : 

Girl vein.. The former drift was advanced about 100 feet beyond that Le 

_. reported in 1945, and of the 265 feet now exposed 210 feet show ore | 

ss averaging 4.3 feet in width having an average assay of 46.0, ounces of | 

ss silver per ton and 21.7 percent lead: The 3,100-foot level of the — 

- ~ Sunshine Consolidated drift was advanced 226 feet west on a vein 

ss qveraging 1.9 feet in width and 54.3 ounces of silver per ton.. Total = 

developed ore reserves increased over those of 1945 and were estimated __ 
at 1,230,000 tons. | ce : Se 7 

oe ~The Coeur d’Alene Mines Corp. operated its Mineral Point mine 
throughout the year, but the company 600-ton flotation mill ran only | 

| intermittently. Thé mill treated 8,193 tons of silver-copper-anti- — | 

— “mony ore, which yielded 179 tons of concentrate containing 72,996 = 

_» ounees of silver, 94,966 pounds of copper, and 54,855 pounds of anti- = 
- -. mony. According to the corporation annual report to stockholders, 
“ production during part of 1946 was.almost completely discontinued, = 

- _ and operations'were limited to development and maintenance. The 
oo erade of ore mined was too low for profitable operations, but it carried. 

_ sufficient values to pay a portion of the maintenance and overhead | | 

a expenses, in addition to the ore-breaking cost. Development during 
: the year failed to disclose adequate quantities of commercial ore. 
- Shaft sinking was begun in May, and in September the shaft was _ 

completed to a point 130 feet below the 2,800-foot level. The re- 7 
mainder of the district output was nearly all old tailings (10,500 tons), 
containing chiefly lead and zinc, from dumps near Osburn and treated 
in the Galena (Zanetti) custom mill. | ee | 

Hunter District (Mullan).—The output of ore and old tailings in the 
Hunter district declined from 450,343 tons in 1945 to 342,633 tons in 
1946, owing chiefly to an insufficient supply of underground labor. 
The principal output was 277,408 tons of zinc-lead: ore from the 
Morning and Star mines, a drop of 118,430 tons from that in 1945. 
The Morning mine of the Federal Mining & Smelting Co. was oper- 
ated continuously; 88,552 tons of waste-dump ore, containing an 

| average of 1.1 ounces of silver to the ton, 1.7 percent lead, and 1.6 
- percent zinc, and 56,945 tons of mine ore, containing an average of. 

2 ounces of silver to the ton, 6.4 percent lead, and 6.7 percent zinc, 
were treated in the company 1,250-ton flotation mill at Mullan. 
The average mill recoveries in lead concentrate were silver 76 percent, 
lead 85 percent, and zinc 14.5 percent; in zinc concentrate, silver 13.6 

| percent, lead 4:3 percent, and zinc 76.2 percent. According to the 
annual stockholders’ report of the company for 1946, production was 
less than that in 1945 because of a labor shortage, which continued 
throughout the year, but some improvement was noted during the 
last 3 months, and the year closed with a gain of 34 men; however,
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on January 1, 1947, the crew was about 200 men below normal. No 
shaft sinking was done in 1946, and development was limited. Ore — 
reserves at the end of the year, including developed and probable ore a 

_in both the Morning and You-Like portions of the mine, are estimated . 
at 545,000 tons, a decrease of 37,500 tons from the estimated tonnage 7 
at the end of 1945. SO CO 

‘The 1,000-ton flotation mill of the Sullivan Mining Co. at the Star oe 
mine operated continuously in 1946, but at a lower rate than in 1945. __ | 
The mill treated 131,911 tons of zinc-lead ore (145,527 tons in 1945) a 
from the Star mine, yielding 7,046 tons of lead concentrate and 23,743 _ 8 

| tons of zinc concentrate, which contained 143 ounces of gold, 174,354 
ounces of silver, 12,073,679 pounds of lead, and 25,476,553 pounds of _ - 
zinc. The mine continued as the largest producer of zinc in Idaho and | ay 

_ ranked third in lead. The Hunter Lease has operated the Gold Hunter : 
mine at Mullan since July 3; 1933, and in 1946 the 500-ton flotation oe 

_ mill on the property treated 37,430 tons of mine ore and 9,750:tons of _ / 
waste-dump ore, which contained 98,560 ounces of silver, 90,000 7 
pounds of copper, 2,050,440 pounds of lead, and 353,000 pounds of ~ , 

_ zinc. The remainder of the district output comprised 14,670 tons of 
_ old zinc-lead tailings from the Granada and Mary D. properties and oe 

3,375 tons of zinc-lead-silver ore from the Lucky Friday mine; all old  __—. 
tailings and ore were treated in the Golconda custom flotation mill — Os 
near Wallace. OO a a | oe 

| Lelande District (Burke, Mace, Firsco).—A total of 160,902 tons of  .—> 
ore and old tailings was treated from nine properties in the Lelande | | 
district in 1946 compared with 155,802 tons of ore and old tailings from aon 
nine properties in 1945. The output in 1946 was largely 80,000 tons oe 

| of old zinc-lead tailings from the Canyon Creek and Elgin properties | 
above Wallace and 65,862 tons of zinc-lead-silver ore from the Frisco . 

_ and Sherman mines. Approximately 80,000 tons of old tailings, - 
containing an average of 1 ounce of silver to the ton, 1.4 percent lead, 

| and 2.1 percent zinc, from the Canyon Creek and Elgin properties, | 
were treated in 1946 in the Formosa 140-ton flotation mill of the Small’  =—ss—- 
Leasing Co. and in the Golconda custom flotation mill. The Federal 
Mining & Smelting Co. worked the lower levels of the Frisco mine at - 
Gem throughout the year and hauled 28,828 tons of ore (containing a 
an average of 1.27 ounces of silver to the ton, 3.50 percent lead, and st 
5.97 percent zinc) to the Morning mill at Mullan; Hull Lease con- 
tinued working the upper levels and, in its own 90-ton flotation mill 
at Gem, treated 18,159 tons of similar ore, which yielded 856 tons of. | 
lead concentrate and 1,896 tons of zinc concentrate. According to o 
the annual stockholders’ report of the Federal Mining & Smelting 

| Co., operations at the Frisco mine were retarded in 1946 by a labor oo 
shortage. With more labor, production will gradually expand, and , 

_ a further increase will result when a new hoist is put in operation about 
the middle of 1947. Ore'reserves at the end of 1946 were estimated 
at 210,000 tons of developed and probable ore. From present indica- 

| tions, additional ores will be developed as the lower levels are made | 
accessible. , 

The Sherman Lead Co. operated its mine and 300-ton flotation mill 
continuously in 1946, but at a lower rate than in 1945. In 1946 the 
mill treated 18,875 tons of ore, containing an average of 5.57 ounces of
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silver to the ton, 9.51 percent lead, and 1.98 percent zinc, which yielded 

a 3,022 tons of zinc-lead-silver concentrate. According to the company = 

| annual report to stockholders, very little development work was 

done at the Sherman. mine in 1946, and output of ore was less than | 

: in 1945, due entirely to lack of underground labor. The average crew 7 

: of men decreased from 60 to 53, leaving the company lacking more 

—_ than 50 men required for capacity production. . The rest of the dis- 7 

| trict output comprised 8,022 tons of silver-lead ore produced from the © 

| Hercules mine, 2,157 tons of lead ore from the Black Bear mine, 884 © 

tons of zinc-lead ore from the Mace property, 477 tons of silver-lead 

ore from the Hecla mine, and 3,500 tons of old zinc-lead tailings from | 

. _ the Woodland property. | | oe ES Se 

| | Placer Center District—The output of.the Placer Center district 

: in 1946 was 99,438 tons of zinc-lead-silver ore and old tailings, 27,873 J 

oO tons of silver-lead ore; and 4,805 tons of zinc ore and old tailings. | 

More than 77 percent of the zinc-lead-silver ore and old tailings came 

| from the Tamarack mine, and all of the silver-lead ore came from the | 

-Dayrock property. The Tamarack & Custer Consolidated Mining - 

| Co. reported that 66,324 tons of ore (containing an average of 1.1 | 

se ounces of silver. to the ton, 3.4 percent lead, and 5.2 percent zinc) > 

-. were produced from the Tamarack mine in 1946 (66,082 tons in 1945). 

. and treated in its 400-ton flotation mill. In addition, lessees hauled 

| - 1,976 tons of mine ore and 8,707 tons of waste-dump ore to custom. | | 

flotation mills near Wallace. According to the company annual : 

report to stockholders, the tons of ore milled in 1946 were about the 

- same as that in 1945, but production of lead and zinc was less, owing 

to a lower metal content. Development was much more extensive - : 

‘than in 1945, especially on the 2,200- and 2,400-foot levels. The 

: most important disclosure was on the 2,400-foot level—deepest in the 

. mine—of a sill 600 feet long and containing good-gradeore. However, . 

a it appears that the future of the mine depends on deeper exploration, 

which will require larger hoisting facilities. Ore reserves were 

increased slightly during the year. The company is still short 200 

| men required for capacity production. oe 

The 200-ton flotation mill of the Dayrock Mining Co. ran contin-. 

uously in 1946; it treated 27,873 tons of ore (containing an average 

of 3.5 ounces of silver to the ton, 5.7 percent lead, and 0.9 percent 

zinc) from the Dayrock property and 6,259 tons of custom ores. Ac- 

cording to the annual stockholders’ report of the Dayrock Mining 

Co., work at the Dayrock mine in 1946 was carried on at all levels 

below the 100-foot level, resulting in a substantial increase in ore 

reserves; current known ore is greater in tonnage than in several 

| past years. | 

The Callahan Consolidated Mines, Inc., operated its Rex group 

until June 30, 1946, when operations ceased. During the 6-month 

operation the company 100-ton flotation mill treated 15,768 tons of 

Rex ore containing 9,450 ounces of silver, 600,000 pounds of lead, 

and 1,200,000 pounds of zinc. The remainder of the district output 

was 6,663 tons of zinc-lead old tailings from the Rose and Zanetti 

properties, 3,500 tons of zinc old tailings from the ‘Tomsche property, 

and 1,305 tons of zinc ore from the Success mine—all treated in 
custom flotation mills near Wallace.
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Yreka District. (Kellogg).—The value of the metal output of the . 
Yreka district was $14,668,324 in 1946, an increase of $2,091,994 
over 1945. The district remained the chief lead- and zinc-producing = = 
-area in Idaho and ranked second in silver. In 1946 material treated | 
in the district comprised 754,039 tons of zinc-lead-silver ore and old | 
tailings, 92,072 tons of old zinc slag, 44,205 tons of old zinc-lead- © | 
Iron-silver tailings, and 16,001 tons of silver-lead ore—a total of . 

| - 906,317 tons compared with a total of 852,433 tons in 1945. Of the 
total ore, old tailings, and old slag, 275,435 tons were zinc-lead-silver a 
ore from 10 mines in the Pine Creek. area of the district; however, = = __ 

_ the Bunker Hill & Sullivan mine at Kellogg, with an output of 160,371 _ | 
tons.of zinc-lead-silver ore and 11,012 tons of silver-lead ore in 1946, ee 
continued to be the most important producer of ore in the district. | 
The company main 1,700-ton flotation mill, equipped with a sink-and- 

| float unit, operated throughout the year and treated-160,371 tons of a 
zinc-lead-silver ore from the Bunker Hill & Sullivan mine and 317,733 
tons of old zinc-lead tailings from the Sweeny dump. The ore con- 

7 tained an average of 4.53 ounces of silver to the ton, 6.37 percent 
lead, and 2.14 percent zinc and the old tailings 0.81 ounce of silver 

- to the ton, 1.58 percent lead, and 0.74 percent zinc. ‘In addition, | 
1,012 tons of silver-lead ore were produced from the Bunker Hil & 

_ Sullivan mine and shipped direct to a smelter. John George continued => 
leasing operations in the upper levels of the Bunker Hill & Sullivan , 
mine and treated about 10,000 tons of silver-lead ore in his mill. © | 

| The Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining & Concentrating Co. also operated = 
| its 300-ton ‘gravity-flotation plant from April to the end of the year; : 

treated 44,205 tons of old jig tailings containing an average of 1.35 
- ounces of silver to the ton, 2.48 percent lead, 1.07 percent zinc, 

- and 16.32 percent iron; and shipped 92,072 tons of old Bunker Hill 
smelter slag (containing an average of 0.30 ounce of silver to the ton, = 
1.85 percent lead, and 12.08 percent zinc) to its lead smelter at Bradley. 
The resulting hot slag was sent to the slag-fuming plant, also at / 

- Bradley, to recover the zinc. According to the company annual. _ 
~ report to stockholders, there were produced and recovered from Bunker _ : 

Hill & Sullivan mine ore (including lessee ore) 673,330 ounces of 
: silver, 19,678,000 pounds of lead, and 5,808,000 pounds of zinc. A 

| decrease in metal output in 1946, as well as in 1945, resulted entirely , 
from a shortage of labor; however, some improvement in the man- | 
power shortage was noticeable during the last weeks of the year. . 
Development in 1946, as in former years, was held to a minimum 

, because of the shortage of underground labor and consisted largely of . 
extending known ore bodies. This resulted.in a slight decrease of 
ore reserves fully developed and ready for mining—ore reserves | 
January 1, 1947, totaled 2,586,461 tons of zinc-lead-silver ore. 
Operations at the zinc slag-fuming plant of the Bunker Hill & Sullivan , 
Mining & Concentrating Co. at Bradley were continuous throughout 
the year. In 1946 the plant received 140,044 tons of current hot slag - 
from the lead furnaces of the Bunker Hill smelter at Bradley; the 
resulting lead fume (8,936 tons) was sent to the Bunker Hill lead 
smelter, and the zinc fume (22,579 tons) was shipped to smelters in 
the East. All of the lead and zinc produced at the plant in 1946 was
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| credited to the mines and an old slag dump furnishing the slag- - 
| making material. — oo OO 7 | Co 

~ .  Qutput of zinc-lead-silver ore from the Page mine of the Federal 
- Mining & Smelting Co. increased from 80,727 tons in 1945 to 102,875 | 

-... tons in 1946. The ore, treated in the Page 500-ton flotation mill, . 
ss contained an average of 3.97 ounces of silver to the ton, 7.01 percent 

- lead, and 7.92 percent zinc. The mine ranked second in lead produc- 
- tion in Idaho in 1946, fourth in zinc, and seventh in silver. According — 

| to the annual stockholders’ report of the company, no shaft sinking | 
- or development was done in 1946 because of insufficient labor; how- - 
os ever, the labor supply improved during the last 3 months of the year, - 

and the crew gained .48 men for the year. On January 1, 1947, the — 
——— erew was only 20 men below normal. . Ore reserves at the end of the — 
a year were estimated at 618,000 tons of developed and probable ore— 
— a decrease of 59,000 tors from the estimated tonnage at the end of 1945. . 
Oe ~The Denver Development Co. continued to operate under lease the 

Little Pittsburg mine on Denver Creek; and during the year 39,844 | 
tons of ore, containing an average of 1.01 ounces of silver to the ton, — 

a 2.47 percent lead, and 6.35 percent zinc, were treated inthe company . __ 
~- 150-ton flotation mill. The capacity of the mill at the Spokane-Idaho. 

property on Pine Creek was increased to 175 tons of ore a day during 
1946, and the company reported that 36,715 tons of ore containing © 

| 75,000 ounces of silver, 2,350,000 pounds of lead, and 6,000,000 pounds — 
‘of zinc were treated by flotation. Operations at the Highland- 

_.- Surprise mine on Stewart Creek by the Highland-Surprise Consoli- 
- dated. Mining Co. were continuous in 1946; the company 200-ton 

7 flotation mill treated 25,940 tons of ore containing 23,000 ounces of | 
: -  gilver, 1,571,900 pounds of lead, and 3,055,000 pounds of zinc. Out-. 
-.. put of zinc-lead-silver ore from the Sidney mine of the Sidney Mining 

-°Co. on Denver Creek increased from 17,286 tons in 1945 to 24,562 7 
| - tonsin 1946. In June the company completed a new 250-ton flotation 

: mill which replaced the old 50-ton plant. The Liberal King mine on | 
‘Pine Creek was operated under lease throughout the year by Sun- © 
set Minerals, Inc. ; 20,793 tons of zinc-lead ore were treated in the com- 
pany 100-ton flotation mill. The Small Leasing Co. operated the - _ 
Douglas mine, also on Pine Creek, continuously in 1946 and treated : 

| by flotation 15,112 tons of ore containing 27,000 ounces of silver, 
825,000 pounds of lead, and 2,160,000 pounds of zinc. About 8,000 

| tons of zinc-lead ore were produced in 1946 from the Nabob mine by 
the Nabob Silver-Lead Co. and treated in the new 250-ton company 
flotation mill. The rest of the district output was principally 4,989 
tons of silver-lead-iron fluxing ore shipped direct to a smelter from the 
Sierra-Nevada waste dump and 894 tons of zinc-lead ore produced 
from the Senator Stewart property. | | 

VALLEY COUNTY , 

Deadwood Basin District.—Mining and milling of zinc-lead-silver 
ore at the Hall-Interstate property, the only lode producer in the 
Deadwood Basin district, were on a limited scale in 1946, owing to 
inadequate ore reserves and a shortage of labor; the output of ore
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dropped from 24,377 tons in 1945 to 16,350 tons in 1946. During the | 
first 6 months of the year the property was operated under lease by the | 
Callahan Zinc-Lead Co., and during the last 6 months by a sublessee. _ : 

| .. Yellow: Pine District—Milling .of gold-silver-iron-antimony ore Oo 
from the open pit at the Yellow Pine mine by the Bradley Mining Co. | 
was intermittent in 1946; nevertheless, the mine was by far the largest © _ 
producer of gold in Idaho. During the year the flotation mill treated 
147,505 tons of ore (containing an average of 0.10 ounce of gold and : 
0.58 ounce of silver. to the ton and 1.38 percent antimony) and 5,014 = = > ~ 
tons of old tungsten tailings, which yielded 1,353 tons of gold concen- 
trate, 5,488 tons of gold-antimony concentrate, and 72 tons of tungsten a 
concentrate. When the milling of ore began in May, a complete new oS 

- flow sheet was introduced, and by adding a rod mill in October the a 
- capacity of the mill was increased from 800 to 1,800 tons of ore a. day. 

| 793065—48——92 :
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| = GENERAL SUMMARY — a | 

- "HE OVER-ALL 58-percent rise in gold production in Montana — 

_ | in 1946 was in sharp contrast to the declines made by the other : 

- | four metals from 1945 output. Silver in 1946 dropped 45 percent — 
| - below the yield in 1945; copper, 34; lead, 17; and zinc, 4. Increases in 

a - the average prices of all metals except gold had only a slight effect 7 

ss Gn resisting the 4-year downward trend in total value of the 5 metals, 

_ which declined 15 percent from $35,405,505 in 1945 to $29,957,206 in | 

1946. Of the total value in 1946, copper contributed 63 percent, . 

| zinc 14, silver 9, gold 8, and lead 6. Instrumental in maintaining 

| gine production near the 1945 level were the successful treatment of _ 

. the Butte Hill waste dumps at Butte (beginning in November) and 

oe the treatment of a greater tonnage of old cold smelter slag at the Hast 

Helena slag-fuming plant during the labor strike at the Hast Helena 
| lead smelter. In addition to strikes, labor shortages handicapped the _ 

mining industry seriously in 1946. | | 

- All tonnage figures are short tons and “dry weight’’; that is, they 

do not include moisture. a : : 
| The value of the metal production herein reported has been cal- 

culated at the following prices. | | 

Prices of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zine, 1942-46 

Year Gold ! Silver 2 % Lead? | Zine’ 

Per fine | Per fine Per Per Per 
ounce ounce pound pound pound 

192 eee eeeeeeeceeeeeeeee--e-| $35.00 | $0.7114] ~$0.121 | ~ $0.067 | ~ $0.093 
1943_. 2. eee + -- 35. 00 . 711+ . 130 075 - 108 

1944... ETI] 800 | TE] 135 080 "114 
1945.00] 800 | +]. 185 086 "115 
1946__...-.-_-.-.------------------------------------- 35. 00 . 808 . 162 . 109 . 122 

nn Ns 
1 Price under authority of Gold Reserve Act of Jan. 31, 1934. Treasury legal coinage value of gold from 

Jan. 18, 1837, to Jan. 31, 1934, was $20.67-++ ($20.671835) per fine ounce. 
$0. oupeasury buying price for newly mined silver. 1942 to June 30, 1946: $0.71111111; July 1, to Dee. 31, 1946: 

3 Yearly average weighted price of all grades of primary metal sold by producers; price includes bonus 

payments by Office of Metals Reserve for overquota production. 

1450
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‘Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Montana in 1942-46 _ 
| | and total, 1862—1946, in terms of recovered metals | | 

_ | Mines pr odue- | Gold (lode and placer) Silver (lode and placer) | fy ing Ore (short - } | 
. ear | tons) ] a 

J . Lode | Placer | _ | Fine ounces Value =| Fineounces | Value — oe 

1942..__............| 370] 170] 5,678,280 146,892 | $5,141,220 | 11, 188,118 | $7, 955, 995 7 
1943_..222----2-----] = 227] 45-1. 5,878, 016 | - 59, 586 | 2, 085, 510: 8, 450, 370: 6, 009, 152 - on 1944... -_--- 2-8. 188 24 | 6,049,462 | — 50,021 | = 1, 750,735 7, 093, 215 5, 044, 064 
1945_._-------...-.-] - 160 26 | 4,919, 562 44,597 |. 1,560,895 |. 5, 942, 070 4, 225, 472 
1946___.--.-.---.-.-| 193 42 | 2, 234, 958 70, 507 2, 467,745 | 3, 278, 140 2, 644, 697 re 

, 1862-1946... -.-...2--|.2--22--[------..| °° @ | 17,052,121 | 381,277, 447 | - 749, 149, 823 | 547, 076, 052 - 

| . Copper sd Lead Zine | | Se 
Year | |! Total value a 

| |. Pounds | Value Pounds | Value Pounds Value es ; 

- 1942____.__..| 282, 388,000 | $34, 168, 948 | .40, 100, 000 | $2, 686, 700 |109, 430, 000 ($10, 176,990 | $60,129,853 
© 1943_._._-.] 269, 050, 006 34, 976, 500 | 32, 648, 000°} 2, 448, 600 | 75, 212,000 | 8, 122, 896 | 53, 642, 658: - . 1944____._._.| 236, 380, 000 | 31, 911, 300 | 26,210,000 | 2, 096, 800 | 72, 254,000 | 8, 236, 956 | 49, 039,855 Se 1945.........| 177, 012, 000 23, 896, 620 | 19, 998,000 | 1,719,828 | 34,806,000 | 4, 002, 690 35, 405, 505 “ 1946___......} 116, 962, 000 18, 947, 844 | 16, 560,000 | 1, 805, 040 | 33,540,000 | 4, 091, 880 29, 957, 206 

———-- 1862-1946..._] 2 6, 578, 353 |1, 901, 800, 674 | 2 695, 000 | 77, 264, 636 | 2 1, 862, 288 |289, 422, 842 | 3, 196, 841,651 . 

os 1 Figure not available. . 2Short tons. . . | - 
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FIGURE 1.—Value of mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc and total value in Monta.:a, 
1870-1946.
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- Gold: produced at placer mines in Montana, 1942-46, by classes of mines and by. — 
: | _.. Inethods of recovery _. po, ae 

een SSP SSS SSS SSS Ss PSS SS SSS SAS : 

os _.. Gold recovered 

Cla a hod mines ' Materia {an 980 ° 
a ss and metho ; produc- | treated (cu- - Average no 

Lo oo ‘ing |, bic yards) | pine ounces| Value _| pereubic 
, —— yard _ 

. Surface placers: we | . - — oo 
uy -Gravel mechanically handled: . ; oe a 

_  ,Connected-bucket dredges: , Ps ; . 2 
. S (9420. La -- +--+ -- 7 7, 191, 603 31,283} $1,094,905 $0. 152. oo 

, ~- 4948.2 ee --- 3. 3, 215, 759 18, 579 | 475, 265° . 148 
; 1944.2 eee ----------| 2 1, 197, 600 . 5,887.) 206,045 .172 so 

. 1945__ 22 eee -- * 2] -. 1,497, 646 9, 181 321, 335 . 215 
1946... eee eee 4 | - 4,621,073. 21, 609 os. 756, 3815 | sw 164 

OS _  Dragline dredges: . Oo 1 So 
oO -. 1942.22 eee 4 . 505, 454 |- 3, 553 - 124,355 2446 - 

oo 19438____---___ || ee] eee |e [ ee 
’ 1944__ lee [ee |e e eee |---| ee -] --- + -- 
oe 1945... bee ee 2| ~~ 838,500 |. - 359 |: -- 42,565 - - , 375 

mo 1946. _-_.--------------------------| 4 _ 808,100;  . 4,706 - 164,710 204 

. -.. Becker-Hopkins dredges: Ss : ; i on me, 
1946 Ieee ee] 1 5, 000 82] * 1,120 ~ . 224 — 

Nonfioating washing plants:2_ ee co . 
1942.2 eee 10 409, 123 - $3,674 1] = 128, 690 314 

. ‘1943... 22 e wee eee eee eee ee ee eee ee ee eee eee ween ee ec eee eee eee lne . 

| : 1944... e+. -----------|----------|--------------]------------- =] +--+ e+ | ee e+e 
| . © 945.0 1 3, 000 30. 1, 050 |. . 350 

- 1946__.....--. 2-2} 2 320,000 | 1, 354 47,390 | +148 

Gravel hydraulically handled: a - . 
- - Hydraulic: . . . 

1942. _-_. ee 2 18, 000 102 3, 570 . 198 
| 19438___.__--.__-------------1 eee 1 500 ot 70 . 140 

1944__ 2 eee 3 3, 750 16 |. 560 . 149 
1945. .-......-.------------- eee 2 420 8 280 . 667 
1946__..---._--.------ +--+ eee 6] 6,950 | . 87 3,045] . . 438 

br Small-scale hand methods: . ‘ 
oe Wet: 

| sf - 1942___ eee eeee--| «147 102, 485 2, 630 92, 050 . 898 
1948_.__.- 2 eee] 39 5, 925 484 16, 940 2,859 
-1944_ 20 ee 18 4,100 318 11, 180. 2. 715 
1945___._- eee 19 4, 165 112 3, 920 . 941 
1946_._....------.------- eee 23 | - 5, 695 96 3, 360 | . 590 

Underground placers: . 
Drift: . 

1942__. eee eee eee eee ewe ewe ee wwe ew el eee wwe mew ene Hl ee ewe we ee we ww ew wm] Ce ew eww we 

. 1943___....----------_--- +--+ eee 2 175 7 245 1. 400 
1944. ___.--. eee 1 25 2 70 2. 800 

: , 1945_. 2 | eee eee] eee eee eee ee eee 

1946___-..---------- 2 ----------- 2 2, 540 102 3, 570 1. 406 

Grand total placer: 
1942. __ eee 170 8, 226, 665 41, 242 1, 443, 470 175 
1943__._._-__- eee 45 3, 222, 359 14, 072 492, 520 . 153 

© 1944.2 eee eee 24 1, 205, 475 6, 223 217, 805 . 181 
1945.2 ee 26 1, 538, 731 9,690 339, 150 . 220 
1946._-.-.-. -- eee 42 5, 769, 358 27, 986 979, 510 -170 

1 First year for which this method was reported used in Montana. 
* 2 Includes all placer operations using power excavator and washing plant, both on dry land; an outfit with 

movable washing plant is termed a ‘‘dry-land dredge.”’
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| Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Montana in 1946, by . 
ree ‘months, in terms of recovered metals Co | | 

Monty : sa ozs ot vy 
| January... | 3,040 | 349,390 12, 292,000 | 1, 444, 000 2, $24, 000 oo February....---..-.-.- 22-222 i ee. 3, 271 284, 253 | 10,878,000 |. 1, 264,000 | 2, 566, 000 “ March -...--.----2220-2-222iz2s.----------| 4,016 | 269,620 | 1078587000} 1,246,000 |. 3.846, 000 

April__--2--- 2-2. eee 4,430 | 101, 237 3, 252,000 | 930, 000 | + 2, 596, 000 . 
My --------2--4--------------22----------| . 7,115 | . 217,635. -9,.754,000 |. 1,164, 000-|. 3,014, 000 cee eee June.....--2---222-ee et -sete----------| «<5, 928 |: 263,274 | 9, 448000 | 175927000 | 3°118°000 - = July. --22 22-2] 982 | 288453 | 9, 952000 | 17564, 000 | 2° 368” 000 . August. ..---.--22---2220222L| = 7412. | 303,702 | 10,056,000 | 17560,000 | 3.010; 000 
September.-_....-...-..-2-2- 2-2. 6, 951 279, 395 9,424,000 | 1,190,000 | 2,700,000 - 
October... ..---------2-2---2----2 24 ee. 6,874 | . 292, 508 9, 956, 000 | 1, 582,000 | 2, 492, 000 oo November_.-..--222022 0222] = 183. | 204 586] 10,322,000 | 1/394, 000 | 2) 430, 000 | December ..-.--....--.2-.---2-------------| - 7155 | 334,087 | 10,770,000 | 1;630,u00 | °3, 116, 000 | | 

otal: 1946.......2--22L---.---------| 70,507 | 3, 273, 140 | 116, 962, 000 | 16, 560, 000 | 33, 540, 000 an  Y8MB eee -e.--2---| 44,597 | 5,942, 070 | 177, 012, 000 |. 19, 998, 000 | 34, 806, 000. Os 

a -Gold.—Output of gold in Montana in 1946 rose to. the highest 
figure since 1942, for the gold-mining industry recovered a con- fee 

_ siderable part of its former importance and: pushed base-metal mines 
| to'a less important. position as a source of State gold. Of particular oo 

significance was the marked increase in production of placer gold oe 
. through.:the resumption of a number of dredge operations, although => 

_ output:from lode-gold mines also gained. ‘Placer mines washed 275 Co 
percent more ‘gravel in .1946 than in 1945 and recovered 189 percent a 

_ more gold; lode mines gained 22 percent in gold output. oo : 
Of ‘Montana’s. total gold in 1946, 39. percent was derived from 

_ siliceous gold and silver ores (45 percent in 1945), 21 percent from a 
base-metal ores (33 percent in 1945), and 40 percent from placers 

- (22 percent in 1945). Ores concentrated yielded 20 percent of the . oe 
_ State total gold; ores shipped to. smelters nearly 17 percent;and ores = 

7 treated at amalgamation and cyanidation mills (with-or without = 
concentrating equipment) 24 percent. er re 

_ The leading gold producers in Montana in 1946 were the Jardine ae 
Mining Co. (gold ore), at Jardine; Winston Bros. (placer), in J effer- oe 

_ son County; Porter Bros. (placer), at Helena; McLaren Gold Mines 
_ Co. (copper ore), in Park County; Anaconda Copper Mining Co. | 

| (copper ore and waste materials), at Butte and Anaconda; the Golden oO 
Sunlight mine (gold ore), near Whitehall; the Drumlummon ‘mine 
(gold ore), at Marysville; H.'& H. Mines (placer) in Granite County; oo 

_. . Emigrant Dredging Co. (placer), in Park County; and the UrS. > 
Grant mine (gold-silver ore), near Virginia City. These 10 producers | 

| furnished nearly 75 percent of the State total gold. wet 3 
| _ Silver.—The slump. of: 2,668,930 ‘ounces from the: 1945 output of i 

 §,942,070 ounces. brought Montana’s production of silver in 1946 to . | 
the lowest point since 1933. Most of the loss resulted from a 53-— Ce 
percent decrease in the yield of byproduct silver from the copper- - | 
producing operations of the Anaconda Copper Mining Co. at Butte 
and Anaconda. However, the company supplied 67 percent of the al
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State total compared with 77 percent in 1945 from its copper mines, 
. mine dumps, tailing dumps, slime ponds, zinc mines, and the North = 

7 ‘Butte and Flathead mines. Other leading producers of silver in 
| 1946 were the U.S. Grant mine, the Emma & Ophir mine at Butte, _ 

oe and the Mike-Horse mine at Flesher. _ aa | - 
| Copper ore and tailings furnished 64 percent of the State total 

| silver in 1946; zinc-lead ore, 21 percent; siliceous ore, 14 percent; 
a and lead ore and zinc ore, 1 percent. Ore treated at concentrating _ 

: mills yielded 84 percent of the total silver, and smelting ore, 15 
- percent; old slag fumed, ores amalgamated or cyanided, and placers : 
were minor sources. | a a 7 ee 

: - Copper.—For the fourth consecutive year Montana copper output 
declined in 1946 and was the smallest since 1934. The marked de- _ 

- crease was due largely to a 61-percent reduction in tonnage of crude _ 
a copper ore and waste material from the properties of the Anaconda 

| Copper Mining Co. at Butte and Anaconda. The company supplied 
a 96 percent of the State total copper in 1946, and the North Butte 

ss mine at Butte furnished about half of the remainder. Smaller pro- = 
ne --ducers included the Estelle and New Year’s Gift, Emma & Ophir, | 

‘Mike Horse, Travona, and Drake mines. te 
7 Lead.—Owing to a reduction of 3,438,000 pounds from the 1945 
oo output, Montana’s production of lead in .1946 was the lowest since , 
-. -- 4933. The decrease was rather uniformly distributed among all the 
+ Jarger lead producers, with the exception of the slag-fuming plant 

_ of the Anaconda Copper Mining Co. at East Helena, which made.a 
‘ gain. The Mike Horse mine near Flesher again was the leading State 

- lead producer, followed in order by the Emma & Ophir mine at Butte, 
oe the Jack Waite mine in Sanders County, the slag-fuming plant at — 

East Helena, the Toledo-Buckeye group near Sheridan, and the 
ee Poulin and Travona mines at Butte... These seven sources contributed 

73 percent of the State total in 1946. Of the State lead output, 84 
| percent was recovered from zinc-lead ore; 7 percent from lead ore,6 

percent from zinc ore and slag, and 3 percent from siliceous ores. _ _ 
Zince.—Zinc in Montana in 1946 held steadier than any of the other 

7 five metals except gold, and output fell only 1,266,000 pounds below that 
in 1945. The slag-fuming plant of the Anaconda Copper Mining Co. 

- at East Helena made an increase of recoverable zine. creditable to 
Montana, as did the Poulin mine and the Iron Mask mine near Town- 
send; the Butte Hill waste dumps of the Anaconda Copper Mining 
Co.-at Butte became an important source of zinc in November. ‘The 

| slag-fuming plant was the leading source of the metal in 1946, followed __ 
in order by the Emma & Ophir (zinc-manganese ore), Mike Horse | 

, (zinc-lead ore), Poulin (zinc ore),. Toledo-Buckeye (zinc-lead ore), 
Travona (zinc-lead ore), Iron Mask (zinc-lead ore), and Anaconda | 
Copper Mining Co. (zinc ore and zinc-lead dump ore). These eight 
producers supplied 88 percent of the State total zinc. Of Montana’s 
zine in 1946, 65 percent was derived from zinc-lead ore, 34 percent 
from zinc ore and old slag, and nearly all the remainder from siliceous 
gold and silver ores. | - _ oo CO
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_ Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Montana in 1946, by 
a oo counties, in terms of recovered metals - - 

i tert fr terreno eng en renee 

Mines producing | Gold (lode and placer) | Silver (lode and placer) 

. / = County a 
ne . - Lode Placer |Fine ounces} Value |Fine ounces} Value — , 

Beaverhead--...-.-...----.-...--.- 7 2 1, 239 $43, 365 32, 370 $26, 155 
Broadwater-_..-.....-.-.-------.--- 20 3 3, 277 114, 695 49, 630 40, 101 - 
Cascade... -..~--.---.------.-------- 6 fee 129; ~=— 4,515 122, 286 _ 98, 807 
Deer Lodge.-.-.-------------------|---------- 1] - 5] 175 |---2..------|-----------, - 
Fergus..-..--------------2---------| | 1 1 28 980 36 29 ’ 
Flathead_:----...--.---------------|] a 90 | = .3,150 42, 323 |. 34, 197 . 
Granite......--.--...22--.---.---- 15 |. 4 3, 271 114, 485 | 37,958 |. 30, 670 
Jefferson...------------22----------] 29 ~ 4 . 14,822 | 501, 270 . 58,625 |-. 47,369. : 
Judith Basin-.__-...--......2.-.--- > ee 53 1,855 2, 385 1, 927 
Lewis and Clark..._-.....-_..2..-- 24D 7 11, 856 414,960 |. 144,291 |. © 116, 587 
Lincoln._-_----..------------------ 1 2 19 . 665 | 207 ].. .. 240 - 
Madison-...........---..--.-.----- 37 3| 65,095 (178, 325 289, 010 233, 520 
Meagher-.....2 2-22-2222 lek A peewee 1 . 88 193}  —-. 156. , 

~ Mineral_...-..-...-2---2-.--------- | 1 2. 28 980 _ 20, 865 16,859. 
Missoula...---....----------------- 2 —  «& 2, 356 82,460 | - 3 ‘ 59» | 
Park._..-.-.2.-------- 22+ ------ ee -- 4] 1 18, 561 649, 635 - 32,005 | -. 25,3860 
Phillips....------2-.-2-2-222-2L 2. i 2, 202 77, 070 4,615 _ - 2,729 
Powell-...-.-2--2--0- ee eee 10 |. 3 686 24,010: 10, 063 8,131 
Ravalli....--.-.------------------- 2 Leese] 8 1, 925 2,969 | . 2,399 . 
Sanders.._..-------.--2.2--.-------] 4 “Lt: 6807 10,745 | ° 5,177 1 - - 4,183 . 
Silver Bow...-------.-.----------- 25 2 6,926 | 242,410 | 2,417,969 | 1,953,719 
Stillwater.....-...-.-------.-------|----------} 1, 35 |.-----------|----------- . 

Total: 1946......_...-----.--.- 193 — 42 70, 507 | .2,467,745 | 3, 273,140 2, 644,697 — - 

, 6 A945 eee] 160 | 26 44,597 | 1,560,895 | 5,942,070 | 4,225,472 . . 

Copper Lead Zinc . Total me 

 , County... fT ys “| value | an 
| Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 

Beaverhead .......- 37, 500 $6,075 | 358, 000 $39, 022 42,500 | | $5,185 $119, 802 
Broadwater......--}. . 22,000... 3, 564 776, 000 84, 584 1, 594, 000 194, 468 437,412 Ds 
Cascade_--_-------- 7,000 1, 134 743, 000 - 80, 987 918, 500 112, 057 297, 500 
Deer Lodge...-.....|.---.--.-.---].-----------]--------2-- {2 -- ef fee eee] 175 oe 
Fergus. __.....--.-- 3, 000 - 486 |_-..--.----- |---| eee 1,495 
Flathead_.....----. 80, 000 4,860 |__-.--------|]-1---------|--------..--]---_------- 42, 207 a 
Granite_......-..-- 101, 500 16, 443 171, 000 18, 639 747, 000 91, 134 271, 371 oo 
Jefferson. .__.....-- 26, 500 4, 293 594, 000 64, 746 336, 500 | . 41,053 658,731 
Judith, Basin.-.__.- 500 — SL 46, 000 5, 014 20, 500 2, 501 11, 378 

~ Lewis and Clark... 286, 500 46,413 | 6,358, 000 693,022 | 13,089,000 | 1, 596,858 | 2, 867,840 
Lincoln. ........... 100 ~ 16 10, 400 1, 134 19, 0CO 2, 318 4,373 
Madison........-.. 54, 000 8, 748 948, 600 103,397 | 1 679,000 204, 838 728, 828 | : 
Meagher. ......--..|-------------]------------} 15, 000 1,685; — —‘:1, 500 183 2, 009 
Mineral__....--.--- 34, 500 5, 89 552, 000 60,168 | 173,000 21, 106 104, 702 
Missoula....-.....-]-------------|------------ |---| fee - 82,519 
Park___....-.-..--. 356, 700 57, 785 205, 000 22, 345 169,000 | 20,618 776, 243 
Phillips. -.......--.]-.-----------|------------]------------|-----------]---- =e }e- eee eee 80. 799 
Powell........-.--- 2, 000 324 103, 000 11, 227 44,000 5, 368 49, 060 
Ravalli-__.-...-...- 8, 500 1,377 29, 000 3, 161 319, 500 38, 979 47, 841 
Sanders.......---.- 182, 700 29, 598 938, 000 102, 242 170, 500 20, 801 167, 569 
Silver Bow--.--....| 115,809,000 | 18,761,058 | 4,713, 000 513, 717 | 14, 216, 500 | 1, 734,413 | 28, 205,317 
Stillwater......-...|-------------|------------|------------]-------- oe [eee |e eee 35 

Total: 1946.....| 116, 962,000 | 18, 947,844 | 16,560,000 | 1,805,040 | 33, 540,000 | 4,091, &80 | 29, 957, 206 
1945_....| 177,012,000 | 23, 896, 620 | 19,998,000 | 1,719,828 | 34,806,000 | 4,002,690 | 35, 405, 505
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: re MINING INDUSTRY =—5s_—iy SO 

Persistent manpower shortages and labor difficulties were the chief. | 
- factors in reducing Montana’s total output of ore and old tailings . 

- treated in 1946 by 2,684,604 tons (55 percent) below that in 1945. 
| Declines were especially heavy in the Summit Valley (Butte) district. 

: The labor shortage was particularly acute at Butte, where it was | 
oe reported that 3,000 men were needed to reach normal capacity, | 
on although toward the end of the year labor over the State became more — 
a plentiful. — | | OO a oe 
. _~ Labor strikes hampered production but were less serious than in | 

- some other Western States. In April a strike lasting 10 days was 
| called at the operations of the Anaconda Copper Mining Co. at Butte. 
7 In February a strike became effective at 18 plants of the American | 

- Smelting & Refining Co. in 12 States. This strike affected operations 7 
for 5. months at the company lead smelter at East Helena, although 
most large producers were able to stock-pile their concentrates for 

._. future shipment and thus not close their mines. © oo 
| _ About 80 percent of the total ore and tailings treated in 1946 was’ 

copper ore, 10 percent was zinc-lead ore, nearly 7 percent was siliceous) 
-. gold and silver ores, and less than 4 percent was zinc ore and lead ore. | 

ee, ORE CLASSIFICATION 

- Details of ore classification are given in the Gold and Silver chapter | 
of this volume. © rs ae CF | 

_ Ore sold or treated in Montana in 1946, with content in terms of recovered metals - oe 

ee | Mines} Ore | Gold | Silver fe . ; Copper . Lead Zinc. - 
- Source : |. pro- (short (fine (fine 

ducing | tons) |ounces)/ ounces) (pounds) (pounds) (pounds) 

Dry and siliceous gold ore__ 68 113, 653. | 23, 815 31, 438 12, 705 40, 329 | 15, 721 
Dry and siliceous gold- | 7 oe | 

silver ore......-..-..----| 24]. 19,147 | 3,516 | 259,349 13,533 | 140,283] 63,853 
Dry and siliceous silver oS oO mS 
OTe. eee n---------| 28 | 16,811 | 47 | 162,148 119,351 | 298,250] 245, 555 

| 120 | . 149,611 | 27,802 | 452, 930 145,589 | 473,871 | 325,129 
Copper ore.._-.-.--------- 15 | 1, 781, 895 | 11, 590 | 2,082,321 | 1115, 742,329 |_..---_-----]_---------- . 
Lead ore....---..---------| 82 5,857 | 634 | 35, 259 18,037 | 1, 086,932 | 136, 953 
Zine ore__..-_..-.--------- 6| 273,727} 68] 16,750 49,481 | 1,007, 902 | 11,247, 210 
Zinc-lead ore...-......--..| 37 | 223,868 | 2,427| 680,526 | — 1,006, 564 | 13,991,295 | 21,830, 708 

- Total lode mines....| 3193 | 2,234,958 | 42,521 | 3,267,786 | 1 116, 962, 000 | 16, 560,000 | 33, 540, 000 
Placers_...---------------- 42 |___.-.._---| 27, 986 5, 354 |--------------|------+-----|----------- 

Total: 1946__..-.---- 235 | 2,234,958 | 70, 507 | 3, 273,140 | 1 116, 962,000 | 16, 560,000 | 33, 540, 000 | 
1945__.------- 186 | 4,919, 562 | 44,597 | 5,942,070 | 4 177,012,000 | 19,998,000 | 34, 806, 000 

1 Includes 6,376,070 pounds recovered from precipitates. 
2 Includes 55,458 tons of old lead smelter slag fumed and 232 tons of old lead smelter slag smelted. 
3 A mine producing more than 1 class of ore is counted but once in arriving at total for all classes. 
4 Includes 5,803,665 pounds recovered from precipitates.
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- METALLURGIC INDUSTRY 
The 2,234,958 tons of ore produced from Montana lode mines in 1946 : 

were treated as follows: 2,005,486 tons (90 percent) at concentrating — 
mills (4,664,259 tons in 1945); 74,535 tons (3 percent) shipped to | 
smelters (183,037 tons in 1945); 55,458 tons (2 percent) of old lead- a 

- smelter slag fumed (25,711 tons in 1945); 82,040 tons (4 percent) at = 
cyanidation mills (45,217 tons in 1945); and 17,439 tons (nearly 1 - 
percent) at amalgamation mills (1,338 tons in 1945). The ore that ©  - 
went to concentrating mills comprised 1,761,041 tons of copper ore, | | 
222,054 tons of zinc-lead ore, 17,552 tons of zinc ore, 4,555 tons of | 
siliceous ore, and 284 tons of lead ore. - | ee 
The 12,320-ton copper concentrator, the 2,000-ton zinc concentrator, 

and the 2,000-ton slime-disintegrating plant of the Anaconda Copper ——>ss- 
Mining Co., all at Anaconda, were operated continuously in, 1946, — ~ 
but at reduced rates. The company copper smelter (annual capacity, - 
1,300,000 tons of charge) and the two electrolytic zinc plants at An- 
aconda and Great Falls (combined capacity, 233,400 tons of slab zinc ~ a 

_ per year) also were operated throughout the year. The zine plants oe 
treated 401,963 tons of zinc concentrates containing 431,938,462 — 
pounds of zinc, compared with 394,110 tons containing 425,699,262 = = _ 

; pounds of zinc in 1945. The concentrates were received from mills = —_— 
in Arizona, Idaho, California, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, : 
Utah, Colorado, Washington, and several foreign countries. The | 
company. zinc-fuming plant at East Helena was operated throughout 
the year, but at a lower rate than in 1945. The output of zinc-lead oO 
fume decreased from 32,233 tons in 1945 to 26,180 tons in’ 1946; os 
nearly all was treated at the Great Falls zinc plant.. __ os | 

The lead smelter of the American Smelting & Refining Co. at East oe 
Helena was closed during. the 5-month labor strike. During. the a 
period of its operation the plant treated chiefly lead-silver concen- | 
trates from the Coeur d’Alene region in Idaho and the Loomis-Oro- oe 
ville district in Washington, residues from the:electrolytic-zine plants a 
at:Anaconda and Great Falls, and. crude ores, concentrates, and old | 
tailings from various districts in Montana. | | a 

-Mine production of metals in Montana in 1946, by methods of recovery, in 
. . - terms of recovered metals | | . | | 7 

oe | Material | @old Silver | , ne 

NO EON Gor pete, | 2) | mounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) | 

Ore amalgamated_.-.......-..-- 17, 439 4, 805 16, 844 2, 136 7,079 6, 332 
‘Ore cyanided -.-..-._-...-..-... 82, 040 11, 943 6, 174 |----2 fe 
Concentrates smelted !_.-.._...-| 2, 005, 486 14,013 | 2,744,481 | 108, 817,326 | 13, 734, 643 | 22, 728, 350 . 
Copper precipitates smelted _ _ - - 4,212 |__......--.]_..---------| 6, 376,070 |___..__-____|__.-.-_---- 
Ore smelted.................---.| 174,535 | 11,760 | 492,787] 1, 766, 468 | 1,808,278 | 855,318 | 
Old slagfumed...--_--..-.---.-| 85,458 |..--. 7,500 |.............| "920,000 | 9, 950, 000 
Placer _..-.--....-.2----.-.---_|---------- 27, 986 §, 354 {...-.--.-----]--- |e 

‘Total: = 70,507 | 3, 273, 140 | 116, 962, 000 | 16, 560,000 | 33, 540, 000 
| 1945.._.-..-..----.|--.-..--...| 44,597 | 5, 942,070 | 177,012; 000 | 19, 998, 000 | 34, 806, 000 

1 Includes zine concentrates treated at electrolytic plants. | | 
2 Includes 232 tons of old zinc slag smelted.
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_ - Mine production of metals from amalgamation and cyanidation mills (with or : 
| without concentration equipment) in Montana in 1946, by types of mills and by 

| counties, in terms of recovered metals . : os a oo. 

AMALGAMATION MILLS Se ae 

- oo re Recovered in Concentrates smelted and recovered metal = —S 

| . | | Ore Con- | fe 7 ae o 
- a County wepies , ‘ive cen- Gol git . 

- . _ tons) Geld i eon (ine (ine Copper | Lead Zine .~ 

Se ounces)| ounces)| duced | ounces){ ounces) (pounds) (pounds) (pounds) | 
. : eb. | (short ef SO 

| | | tons) | a Lo | | 

| Broadwater...........-.-| 485| 698| 302 |_.---.--|.-.-----|--..2---|_-2-----fec fe | 
Jefferson..-_-...-2--.2--| 305 | 413 58 6 27 240 |.-.-...-.] 1,000 |-.-2-22-- | 

| Lewis and Clark__._.....| 16,185 | 1,599 | 1,052 189 | 2,029 | 15,143| 2,136 | 5,986| 6,232 
7 ‘Madison...-.......---.--| 460]. 25 22 7 9} 9 2B Ye 93 100 

Silver Bow.-------------| = 4) 5 4 |_...-.--]------.-|-----~--]--+--~-=-]----+----]--------- 

. ‘Total: 1946_.....-.| 17,439 | 2,740] 1,438 202 | 2,065 | 15,406] 2,136] 7,079] 6,332 - 
—-1945._.-----| 1,338 | 200. 40 34 274 | 2,376 281 | 2,924 1,455 | 

a ar a CYANIDATION MILLS DE 

oe Park_..........-..-.-..--| 52,040 | 9,822 | 1,760 |......--|.-..-.--|-----.--|---------|---------[----eenee 
Ce Phillips.....-------------| 30,000 | 2,121] 4,414 |_..-..__|.--.----|--------|---------|---------[--- eee 

| Total: 1946._....--| 82,040 | 11,943 | 6,174 |_-._-.--|_-.--.-_[.-------]--.------]----.----|--- ~ 
| , a 1945_...-.-.| 45,217 | 7,747 | 1,592 81 65 | - 28 fo. fee 

. Grand total: 1946__| 99,479 | 14,683 | 7,612 | 202] 2,065] 15,406] 2,136| 7,079 6, 332 
| . -1945..| 46,555 | 7,947 | 1, 632 115. 339 | 2,404; 281 | 2,924] 1,455 | 

Mine production of metals from concentrating mills in Montana in 1946, by 
: : - counties, in. terms of recovered metals | 

: . Concentrates smelted and recovered metal 

—_ ores O — : ] ~ - 
reate oncen-. : . 

| County (short trates | Gold | Silver Copper | Lead Zine 

| | tons) |Prehort | ounces) | ounces) | (Pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) 
_ tons) . . 

Beaverhead.-....------- - 33 20 |__.------ 113 | 258 7, 302 7, 249 
. Broadwater_......-.---- 9, 130 2, 089 458 42, 075 17, 913 641,097 | 1, 413, 228 
Cascade.....-.......----] 22, 215 1, 882 129] 121,765 6, 987 738,342 | 915, 770 

| Fergus._....-...-.-.---- 50 8 19 36 3,000 |....-.----2-{-2L-2- eee 
Granite.....-....--.....| 12, 295 770 5 3, 168 31, 582 23, 377 703, 364 
Lewis and Clark._....-.| 62, 252 7, 152 136 | 113, 273 279,162 | 5, 366,967 | 3, 071, 692 
Lincoln.._._.....------- 450 30 |--.------ 297 | 100 10, 400 19, 000 
Madison..........-..--.| 42, 219 2, 228 372 39, 084 51, 657 736, 355 | 1, 584, 839 
Mineral..-........--.---| . 11, 763 677 23 20, 865 34, 500 552, 000 173, 000 
Park__.......--.-------| 31, 795 1,604 | 5,862 21, 688 356, 455 113, 400 121, 472 
Powell__......--.--.--_- 1, 345 190 145 5, 581 810 33, 738 33, 235 
Ravalli_.....-....-----_- 4,480} ° 332 55 2, 969 8, 500 29, 000 319, 500 

. Sanders.__:_-.-...-.--.- 3, 952 704 78 3, 564 58, 073 773, 346 159, 476 
Silver Bow...-.-..-.----| 1,803, 507 | 305,117 | 6, 731 | 2,370,003 | 114,344,399 | 4, 709,319 | 14, 206, 525 

Total: 1946..-...-_| 2,005,486 | 322,803 | 14,013 | 2,744,481 | 115, 193,396 | 13, 734, 643 | 22, 728, 350 
1945.__.....| 4, 664, 259 | 421,955 | 14, 296 | 5, 185,676 | 167, 580, 134 | 15,943,151 | 27, 531, 118
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Gross metal content of concentrates produced from ore mined in Montana in 
| 1946, by classes of concentrates smelted : | 

: | Gross metal content | | | | | 
| Concen- ae . - 

- - Class of concentrates ates ae | me, 
(short Gold Silver . 

a tons) (fine (fine (cones ( Lead Zine, ) 
| ounces) | ounces) pounds) pounds) | (pounds | a 

Dry gold.....---------------------- 206 | 2145| 15,440 3,863 | 7,508 7,720 OS 
Copper-._.-.---2-----.-.----.--~--| 234,347 | 11, 315 | 2, 058, 582.| 111, 396,010 |.....----.2-|-------2_- 
Lead___..-.-.----------------------| 9, 499 800 | 188, 768 474, 484 | 11, 284,982 | 1,310, 748 : | 
‘Zine... e---c--------| 22, 197 1,317 | 357,659 670, 790 | 2,021,008 | 21, 805,571 
Zinc-lead__..-.-..-----i-.-2..-----| 1, 510 312 | 120, 552 8, 217 729, 191 382, 086 
Dry iron (from. copper and zine-| Te | 

lead ore)_....--------------------|. 55, 156 189 | 18, 86 517, 953 9, 871 21, 176 | | 

| Total: 1946....-..-----------| 323,005 | 16,078 | 2, 759, 887 | 113, 071,317 | 14, 052, 505 | 23, 527, 301 
7 1945. ..] 422,070] 14, 636 | 5, 188, 233 | 173, 941, 275 | 16, 376, 257 | 28, 557, 161 os 

_ Mine production of metals from Montana concentrates shipped to smelters in 
Ss | _ 1946, in terms of recovered metals CS . | - 

| | BY COUNTIES 7 : Ce 

; ae ae . Concen- | . - oo 

. . trates {Gold (fine|Silver (fine| Copper Lead Zine , 
ee (short: | ounces) | ounces) (pounds) (pounds) | (pounds) ok, 

| re tons) | - co | 7 | - 

Beaverhead....-.......------------ 20 |... 113 — o5g} 7,302} 7, 249 oo 
Broadwater_......-.---.-----------| 2,089 | 458 | 42,075 | - 17,913 641,097} 1,413; 228 , 
Cascade_._2..-.-....---------2.---] 1, 882 129 | 121, 765 - 6, 987 738, 342 915,770 . 
Fergus.-__.... ...-------.---------| 8 19] | 36 3,000 |-.-.------..]_------2--: 
-Granite...-...-----._------------- 770 5 3, 168 31, 582 23,377 | . 703,364 | Oo 
Jefferson__-_..2. 2 - ee ee 6 27 | 240 j_.-----.----- 1,000 |_--------_. Se 
Lewis and Clark..........-...---..| 7,341 2,165 | 128, 416 281,298 | 5,372,953 | 3,077, 924 : 

~~ Lineoin___-2 22-22-22 ee-e eee 30 |.-------_- 297 100 10, 400 19, 000 
Madison..__...--i------2.---------| 2, 285 381 39,107 | 51, 657 73f, 448 |} 1,584,939 _ | 
Minera]...-.........-.---.-2-------| 677 | 8 20, 865 34,500 |. 552, 000 173, 000 
Park.....--.2.--.---.---.----------| 1, 604 5,862 | . 21,688 356,455 | - 113,400 121, 472 
Powell_........--2.----------------| 190 145 5, 581 810 33, 738 33, 235 : 
Ravalli...._...------------------- 332 55 2, 969 8, 500 29,000 | -319, 500 | 
Sanders._..__..-------------------- 704 78|- 38, 564 58, 073 773, 346 159, 476 
Silver Bow..--..------------------] . 305, 117 6,731 | 2,370,003 | 107,968,329 | 4,700,319 | 14, 206, 525 | 

otal: 1946. _.__._-.--.------| 328,005 |’ 16,078 | 2,759,887 | 108,819, 462 | 13, 741,722 | 22, 734, 682 ‘ , 
1945 -—--—-- o-oo 422, 070 | 14, 635 | 5, 188, 080 | 167, 580, 415 | 15, 946, 075 | 27, 532, 573 | 

BY CLASSES OF CONCENTRATES - a 

| Dry gold_..-.-.-.-..--------------- 206 2,145| 15,440 3, 429 7, 079 6, 332 : 
Copper.....-.-.-------------------] 284,347] 11,315 | 2, 058, 582: | 107, 272, 184 |.........__-]_-.-.--.--- : : 

- Gead. i. oe eee ew-------| 9,499 | = 800 | «188, 768 403,775 | 11,090,705 | .1, 057, 610 
Zine___.---..------.---------------| 22,197 |. 1,317 | 357, 659 636, 591 | 1,913, 879 | 21,357,010 
Zine-lead__.......-..-..-.-.---.---| 1, 510 312} 120, 552 7, 003 721,755 | 310,357 
Dry iron (from zine-lead ore)----.--| 55,156 189 18, 886 496,480 |  —- 8, 304 3, 473 - 

Total 1946___.......-.-.-----| 323,005 | 16,078 | 2, 759, 887 | 108, 819, 462 | 13,741,722 | 22, 734, 682 
Caen reer arena eee eee eee ne
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oo Gross metal content of Montana crude ore shipped to smelters in 1946, by classes | 
| ne Se Of ore , | 

' eT er —— | Gross metal content 

oe oo Alec, Ore (short) ——*YI 7 } re . Class of ore : JF 
~ mo : oF tons) Gold (fine Sime Copper Lead Zine - | ce eo oo | _ ounces) ounces) (pounds) | (pounds) (pounds) 

- Dry and siliceous gold.._-.............-| 18,704 | 6,987| 8,386] 10,468] 34,493] - 11,520 
_ Dry and siliceous gold-silver___........-} -15,062 |. 3,270 | 251, 240 12, 586 50,332 |. 25,282 - 
Dry and siliceous silver_.._..-.....-.---|. -16,811 } . 471 | 162,143 143,661 | . 327,715 | .. 300,302. 
Copper._.-.--.....------2.----L.---.---| 20, 854 _ 222, 5,607 | 1, 665, 592 |. ee . 
Lead .-.----.----22-------22--2----------|. 5, 573 | 632 }. 34,728 ‘22, 605 | 1,104,296}. 162,515 ° 

- Zine1______..-. ne 17{ 58 1,588 |. 1,995 | 307963 | 206,054 7 o _— Ginerlead_ - ~~. ----------22---2-------+] 1,814 | 178 | 29,095]. 9,224 | 429,093 | 360, 562 | 

a — Potal: 1946.22.22 ees -ec.---| 74,885 | 14,760 | 492, 787 | 1, 866,131 | 1, 969,822 | 1,066,245 
1945___.--.--+------------- - 188,037 | 12,325 | 747,368.| 3, 859, 365 | 4, 028, 714 | 3, 625, 231 ; 

| . ' ' Includes 232 tons of old lead smelter slag. a | —— a rr: 

. a ‘Mine production of metals from Montana crude‘ore shipped to smelters in 1946, - 
: eo in terms of recovered metals , 

oo 7 ay, _ Ore | Gold | Silver | oe : DO, : Copper Lead |. Zine 
a SO Fo en osnees) ones) (pounds).| (pounds) | (pounds) 

_ ‘Beaverhead....-......--.-...----..---..|, 5,046 1,050.1 32,231 | 37,242 | 350,698 | 35, 251 
— Broadwater...-_--....--.--.-----2------};. 1,189 489 |. 7,107. 4, 087 134,903 | 180,772. 

cS - Caseade_..-..2 2 2 — §21 13 4,658 | | 2,730 "  ‘Flathead_...--20----22- loco. --_--------| 2,020 90 | 42,323 | 30,000 |_...-.-----|..-----_-- 
. Granite-....-....-.-22.-2- eee 5, 318 314 34, 623 69, 918 147,623 |  .48, 636 

Jefferson...__....-..-2-2--- ee --- 17,5382 |. 4, 38 54, 770 26, 500 593,000 | . 336, 500 
. Judith Basin..._....-.. 222-222-2222 - eee 240 53 2, 385 500 46, 000 20,500 

Lewis and Clark__..._-_.--.2--2 22-2 ee 1, 068 444 6, 542 5, 202 65, 047 61, 076 
Madison.._.__...--..------.2-22-2-2- 15, 637 3, 894 | 249, 725 2, 343 212, 152 94, 061 
Meagher.-._._..-..-- 22-222 eee 48 Tio. 193 [ole ee 15,000 |  ~—:1, 500 
Missoula_..-....--.-- 2-22-22 -- 32 | | 27 26 |---.-------{------2---- |e -e eee 
Park__.-w... eee 164 | 2 8, 135 246 91,600 | 47,528 

| Phillips..........-.-.------------...--.-| 85 81 201 |-.2.2------|---e-- fee 
oO Powell_...- eee 1,065 432 4,440 1,190 | . 69, 262 10, 765 

Sanders...._.....-..-------_-------------. 1,015 197. 1; 608 124,627 | 164,654 11,024 
Silver Bow... .----.--.---------------.-- 24, 095 «148 47,957 | 1,464,601 | . 3,681 9, 975 

> Potal: 1946....1.....-....--.----.-| 74,585 | 11,760 | . 492,787 | 1, 766, 468 1, 898, 278:'| 855,318 
~ 1046... e ee} 183, 037 12,325 | 747,368 | 3,627,920 | 3,621,925 | 2,923,427 . 

BY CLASSES OF ORE : , 

. Dry and siliceous gold________..-___-._- 13, 704 6, 987 8, 386 9, 276 33, 250 9, 389: 
Dry and siliceous gold-silver_..__.____-.. 15, 062 3,270 | 251, 240 11, 743 46,579 | 20,532 
Dry and siliceous silver_._......__._.__. 16, 811 471 | 162,143 119, 351 293, 259 245, 555 
Copper-..-...22-- 22022 20, 854 222 5, 607 | 1, 598, 725 {_.-. 2-22 of ee 
Lead._.-..----.2--22--- eee ee 5, 573 632 34, 728 17, 887 | 1,080, 742 131, 885 
Zinc. ....-------- 2-22. - eee 717 5 1, 588 1, 749 30, 512 168, 221 
Zine-lead-__-_---.-__--_-_---- eee 1,814 173 29, 095 7, 737 4138, 936 279, 736 

Total 1946__.....-- 222-2 ee 74, 535 11, 760 492,787 | 1,766, 468 | 1,898, 278 855, 318 

ee ee eee Seen
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°°. REVIEW BY COUNTIES AND. DISTRICTS _ oo: Oo 
ee - -.  BEAVERHEAD COUNTY — a - 

Argenta District.—Ida-B. Hand operated the Louis Philip mine 7 _ throughout the year and shipped to smelters 763 tons of lead ore 
containing 138 ounces of gold, 6,178 ounces of silver, 2,752 pounds of —i_.._-- 
copper, 143,273 pounds of lead, and 8,331 pounds of zinc. From the - Shafter group 766 tons of gold ore containing 515 ounces of gold and i es—~S™” 909. ounces of silver were shipped to-a smelter. Remaining district’ oS production was 84 tons of lead ore from the. Tuscarora mine, 33 tons : 
of zinc-lead ore from the Ferdinand group, and 18 tons of gold ore | , from the Pine Tree claim. - Sg | | a _ Bryant District.—-Output from the Hecla mine and dumps comprised 
390 tons of dump gold-silver ore, 1,267 tons of silver old tailings, 268 | : 
tons of old zinc-lead slag, 316 tons of dump lead ore, and 1,084 tons 
of old lead slag, all shipped to smelters in Utah. a Horse Prairie Creek District—W. C. Mcleod operated a dragline | excavator and nonfloating washing plant on the Golden Leaf placer 

) from June 1 to September 15 and recovered 188 ounces of cold and | | _ 26 ounces of silver from 70,000 cubic yards of gravel, © | - Vipond District.—Lessees operated the Quartz Hill Mines group ~ oe _ and shipped 90 tons of silver ore to a smelter. a 
a CO _ BROADWATER COUNTY © Se 

_ Backer District—Small lots of high-grade gold. ore treated by | amalgamation were produced from the Superior group of claims and © aor _ two small-scale placer operators recovered 7 ounces of gold. ne _ Beaver Distriet—H: W. Carver, lessee, worked the East Pacific 0 
_ and. No. 4 Tunnel claims throughout 1946, milled about 3,000 tons a _ Of old gold-silver-lead tailings ‘that made lead concentrate, sent 835 a 

, tons of zinc-lead ore to a custom mill in Utah, and shipped 177 tons _ ts of zinc-lead ore to a smelter. Remaining production from the dis- , trict, all shipped to smelters, comprised a total of 178 tons-of gold | ore from the Custer, Edna No. 2, Joe Dandy, Martha Washington, —. 
Vosburg, and Lame Deer. properties. | a - 

Cedar Plains District—R.S. Stewart worked the Ruby Silver mine — . | in 1946 and shipped to a smelter 443 tons of ore containing 2 ounces . 
of gold, 1,220 ounces of silver, 629 pounds of copper, 23,251 pounds . 
of lead, and 149,734 pounds of zinc. Other district production was a 
mainly 470 tons of gold ore concentrated from. the Keating mine, 236 | tons of crude lead ore from the Joe Dandy and Santa Anita properties, : 
75 tons of gold ore from the Buckhorn and Nada claims, and 17 tons a 
of silver ore from the Spar claim. | | L : Park or Indian Creek District The Broadwater Zinc & Lead Co. “ 

_ milled 4,825 tons of zinc-lead ore from its Iron Mask mine; the mill 
yielded 1,062 tons of zinc concentrate and 317 tons of lead concentrate. , 

| Other lode output from the district was largely 470 tons of gold ore _ - 
| amalgamated from the Diamond Hill mine and 54 tons of gold ore | 

shipped direct to a smelter from the Marietta claim. Douglas a 
Placers operated its dragline dredge on Indian Creek from February - 
until Christmas and. washed 300,000 cubic yards of: gravel. mo |



Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Montana in 1946, by counties and districts, in terms of recovered metals | i . | 

an Mines produc. Ore sold Gold (fine ounces) Silver (fine ounces) — : o | rand ai . ‘Total } - 
tetyt : a | a CD Copper ea -- Zine-. ota ok 

County and district ‘|_| or oated | ____________|________________| pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) | value 
Lode -| Placer | - Lode | Placer | Total Lode Placer} Total oO _ | 

Beaverhead County: | | |. : | | 
Argenta.....--.--------.------------- 5 fj. i----- 1,664] 685 ).....--.| ~ 685 7,891 |--.-.--- 7, 891. 2,000 |} 160, 000 15, 500 $50, 006. 
Bannack... _..-_.---...-.-------------]|--------| 1 |. -_--_-----}--.----- 1. OL dio i----a}-------- |e -----2 5 |---- oe |---| ee ee 85 
Bryant___..---.----.----------------- os - 3,325 © 364 |-------- 364 . 23,380 |--------} | 28, 380 » 35,500 | 198,000. 27, 000 62,258 © 
Horse Prairie....._.......-.----------]-------- 1 fiw ee eee ee |eeeee---] «188. ]) | 188 Joe-e-.---- 26 | 26 |.-.-:-.------|-.----------]--------s--- 6,601. 
Vipond.....-------------------------- I feee----- 90 1 |--------] 1 21,078 |--------}) «21,078 |--2--- eee eee eee 902 i 

Broadwater County: . . . te mo . do a ’ 
Backer..........---.----------------- 1 2 15 649. 7| 686 202 |.-.-.-.-|° 202 |_----_.---_1-|-----22-----|------------ 23,196. fH . . 
Beaver__..._.....--.-s-ss-seeeeeee 7]. 4,190 | 660 |.--..-..| 660 | - 18,734 |.-..-..-| 18,734] 16,500 | 209,000} 380,500; 11622 4 | 
Cedar Plains. ....--.---..--+--------- 8 |._------ 1, 244 (199 j----L--- 199 |: ~ 2,680 {--------].-. 2,630. | = 2,000; - 66,0001 © 126,500 32,041 «SS wo 

- Park or Indian Creek___..---_-.------ 4 1 §, 355 137 | 1,625 | 1,762 27, 828 146; 27,974] __ 3,.500 411,000 | 1,117, 000 265,913 su | 
Cascade County: : - a | : : - . ; Oo . a | 

Barker !1._....-...------~---2---.----- 1 |.-.----- 398 |-..-----|--------|--------} 1, 588 |-----.--. 1, 583 - 500 68,000 |  . 169, 000 28,845 a. 
Montana.........---..--.-------. ---- i 21, 828 129 |....--..] 129] 120,703 |-.-...--] . 120, 703 6, 500 680,000 | . 749, 500 268,655 5 

Deer Lodge County: Dry Gulch...-.----j--------} © 1 [-ee--e eee} eee eee] ¢ 5 § |.---.------|-.------]-.--------- |---| eee eee |e eee ee 175 eed ee 
Fergus County: a ee . . . . a a . So 

North Moccasin._.....--.---...--.---|-.------ ] [-_.2 ele fee ee 9 9 file elle el ie] eeefe eee eee [eee eee ~ 31s Bs 
: Warm Springs._...-..--...----------- | ~~ 50 19 j--------}> 19] ~~ 36 J-------- _ 36 3,000 |-.----------|------------ - 1,180 

Flathead County: Hog Heaven. ------_-- a 2,020} 90]--.-----] -°90 42,323 |...-----] 42,323 |} 30,000 |__----------]------------ 42,207 : 
Granite County: , | a eee : | ae : 4 et - 7 

AlpS.....---------------nene eee eee | eee eee 93 Q1 |...) © 2 B |... 2.2. B |...--------n| nnn - ene nnn [enn e eee nee 230 Oo 
Boulder and South Boulder... --.--- 4. | 259 3B f-| 8 1,729 |--.-----] 1, 729 3, 600 8,000; 14000) 46409 WA | 
Dunkleberg.--.-..-.----------------- 1 j__.-----| . . 12, 255 2 ne 4 3,036 |--------| . 3,036 - 81, 500 23, 000 702,500 |. = 95, 908 i " 
First Chance......-..----.----------- 2 3 . 68 52 |. 30 82) 42 |_-..---- 42 |...-------~--|---------- =| nee eee ~ 2,904 Te 
Flint Creek. _._.----..-.--.--__---.-- ~ 4 [le 286 9 |.--.---- 9 ‘10, 255 |-.-.----] © 10, 255 1,.500 20, 000 30, 500 -| 14, 745 O . 
Henderson......--------.-.----------| 2] 1]. 4,615 154 | 2,922] 3,076 22, 719 167 | 22,886] 65,000 120,000 |.-2.-2-.----] 149,762 | 

— Red Lion........-..------------------| 1 [eee 37 76 |----aee 76: Bf B | cnc ce nea |enneeneeneee[-eneececee--| 2,064 
Jefferson County: a Po, | mo ae - . 3 | 

Amazon.....------------------------- 7 76) 12 futeeee--] «12 542 j.--.----| © 642]: ~——-:1, 000 4,500 |... 3,000] 1,876 
Cataract........-.--.---.------------- 7 [iu.-----| 279 | =: 100 |----_---| — 100 6,078 |--.-----| 6,078; © . 6500; .: .9,800| - 4,600 10, 077. . 
Clancey._....-.--------------------eefeeeee-ee |) 4 feel] 9,344 | 9,844 foc] 8,557 | 8, 857 | 22-2 |-.--2-------[-----2.-----| 329, 914 oe 
Colorado.....-..---------------------| |B |--------]|. «1,082 113 {.-.-----] 113 4,859 |.-...---| 4, 859 7, 000 27,000{ 15,000 | - 13, 788 ” oe 
Elkhorn......-..-------.------------- 2 |-------- 4, 768 353 Jee. 353.| 37, 094 |--.....- 37, 094 8, 000 230, 000-|  . 277, 500 102, 548 me . 
Golconda.._....-.---.---.----.------- a 45] 26 | eee 26 A74 | ee 474 |....-...-....| 12,000| 1,500 |. —.2, 784 . 
Mitchell_....--......---.------------- 1 jee-2--2-] 8 6 j--------] 6 10 J---2-2--] | 10 J--- ++. nee |--o n+ }------------ 218 - oe 
Montana City._...-------------------| Ij. ee TY 8 yee eee eed 3 |..--.-----~-|-----+--]--------- 22 |---- ee] eee 105 a 

Whitehall__..-...-__.--.--..--------- Q9|_...--.-| 11,299 | 3,997 |.---_---| 3,927. 5,714 |.------- 5, 714 10, 000 310,000} © 35,000} 181,742 | 
Wilson and Ticer Creeks._.-_..------| 1 |.-.----- 285° 438 |..-..----|° 438 _ 297 |----2--- (2907 |--.----------| © 1, 000 [------2-.---] 15, 679 

Judith Basin County: oe Sf, Jo oS : 
Barker !__.._._-_2.---.------------------ 1 {.----_-- 124 |. 2 f-----en-| 2 | 2,005 |--2.--.- - 2,005 j--.----------| - 46,000; ~ 20, 500 - 9, 205 . 
Yogo....---.-----.------- eee ne eee i re 116 Bl lee-eee-t Bt 380 |--------! 880 1 °°. 600 fs. eee eee ele 2,173



Lewis and Clark County: | 
Blue Cloud....._..-------...--.--.--- 2 [--------] | 44 19 |.-.-.-.- 19 182 |.--.--..| - 182 |........--.-- 4, 500 500 1, 363 . 
Grass Valley__-.--------------------- 1 |_-_----- 9 7 |-------- 7 § |---2---- § |_-.----------|------------|------------ 249 
Heddleston......-...-...------------- 1 |_._----- 59,207 | 92 |---..-..| -92] 109,786 |-......-| 109, 786 277, 500 | 5, 296,000 | 3,032,500 | 1,084, 111 
Helena.._--..-..-.------------.------ 2 4 _ 10 8} 7,641 | 7,649 5 781 786 |.----------~-|------------|------------ 268, 350 , 
Jefferson Guleh......-..---..----2---- i 6 8 |..---_-- 8 |-..-.------|--L----- |---| |e |e eee 280 

a Lincoln.._.-...-...---------.--------- awnennne ] [-o--o ele fee ] , J |. wu |---| fee fee eee ee 35 ie 

Marysville.......-..--.--.----------- 3 |...---.- 16,630 | 3,918 |.-.-----| 3,918 17, 766 |=-.----- 17, 766 3, 000 23,000 7, 500 155, 393 . 
McClellan Gulch._......-..-.....-.--] 1 |_....__- 4 oe 8 5 |_----.- § |_2---------efeee---e eee [eee] KA 
Ophir Guleh.....-..-.----.-------.-- 1 |.._-_.-- 21 26 |....-.-- 26 | 16 |_..-...- 16 500 |...---.-----|------------| 1,008 &% 

Rimini. ......-22.2-2----0 eee :) 1 3, 338 121 5 126 8,167 |-------- 8, 167 3, 500 109, 000 59, 500 30, 716 fe! 
Smelter_.........-.-.-----.----------- 1 |_. 2. 55, 690 [....-_..J------ [eee 7, 568 |--.--.-- 7, 568 1, 000 925, 500 | 9,989,000 | 1,325,815 >. mo, 
Stemple-Gould._..._._..--.---..-._-- 1 |_._. 2. 1 1 |.-.-.--- 1 Jo. |e eee |e pee] eee [eee 35 A 

. Wolf Creek_............-----.-------- 1 1 3 |-----_- 1/1 10 |---.---- 10 1,000 |_---.---22--|------- ee. 205 | 
Lincoln County: . . _ 

Cabinet (Fisher River) ..............- J jee le] 450 |... 1]. |e eee 297 |...----- 297 - 100 10, 400 19, 000 3, 708 , 
Libby. ...-..-.----...--2-- ee eee ee 2 |..------- nee |e eee 19° 19 |__ owe [oe (ee eee |e ee ee [pe een eee 665 

Madison County: _ : ° 
Cherry Creek.....-.---.-.----------- 3 |... 17 6|...--..-| 6 994 |_....--- 224 |_..--------ae|eeeneeeeaeee|-oee--eeee ee 391 C 
McCarthy Mountain.............._-. ; i 100 2 4 — 474 fol 474 400 25, 000 2, 000 3,557. 

Norris and Norwegian......_--...._.-- 6 |-..---.- 585. 442 |... 442 417 |... - ee 417 |... 2 eee 5, 200 - 100 16, 386 © | 
Pony and South Boulder...........-- 2 |i woe . B4 27 |_._.-_-- 27 31 |.-_--.--| 31 |... ------- |e. ene nce ne|-eeen een ene 970 | 
Renova.-.......--------------- eee | 13 20 j.----..- 20 | - 10 |.......- ~ 10 [eee |e ee [ene eee 708 = : 

Rochester.....-..--.----.------e-e-e ee 5 1, 260 © BB fueeeeeeef 8B TCO, 802 [iLL 7, 802 2, 500 ~ 199, 000 103, 400 43, 920 sg 
Sheridan......-.-2.-2.-..--.-----.--- 5 2 42, 382 359 | © 36 395 | 42,380 5 42, 385 51, 000 712, 000 1, 570, 000 325, 482 — . 
Silver Star...... 0.0.2.2 2-2 eee Ps en 130 241 |....---- 241) © 490 |__...-- ~, 490 [ile lee 800 |...-..--..-- 8, 918 ou 
Tidal Wave. ...-......-....---------- os 475 |} 385 f[... 2... 335 859 |..-...-. 859 100 6, 600 3, 500 13,581 3 ~. 
Virginia City.....-...--.--.2---2--2.. 5 1 18,370 | 2, 783 759 | +3, 542 236, 167 151 236, 318 |. eee |e ee [eee 314, 915 Q 

Meagher County: Castle Mountain... -_.- | ee 48 | ee 1 193 |.-.--..- 193 j_.----.-- ee. 15, 000 1, 500 2, 009 © 
Mineral County: . i kg 

Cedar and Trout Creeks__.......-....|_--.---- 2 |--.------- |e eee 5B]. 6 feel feet flee |e [eee eee eee 175 FY . 
KOYStONO.—--- wo nwenrnnnnnnannnwannn= J [...---e-| si, 768 | 23 |...----- 23 20, 865 |_-...--- 20, 865 | - 34, 500 552, 000 178, 000: 104,527. cI . 

Missoula County: | | | } : a 
Coloma. ...-......------------e eee ee 1 |i... 19 16 |_._.-_.- 16 - 10 [eve 10 |... we ee [ene Le 568 eo 
Elk Creek..........-.--.--.-------0-- 1 3 13 11 50° 61 16 5 21 |i... wee | eee [eee eee eee 2152 x 
Nine Mile........---------eneeeee ee [eens] 2 [eee--eeeeeeefeeee----| 2,279 | 2,279 |---. 42 42 Lo 79,799 & 

Park County: : : | | 5 
Emigrant Creek...._..2..222202.-220.-[------.. OL feceellll |) 2,875 | 2,875 |. 422 © 422 foo eee ee eee |p ee 100,966 
Mill Creek....-2..-22-- ee. | re 5] ) ee 1 323 |. +. 323 200 200 |..---...---. 350 
New World..........--.....-2..----. 2 j-.-----2 31,984 | 5,863 |......_.| 5,863 29, 500 j.-...-.. - 29, 500 356, 500 204, 800 169, 000 829, 735 > 
Sheepeater..........-.-----.-----..-- Ll 52,040] 9,822 |.._.....1 9,822 1,760 |! 1, 760 eee! 845,192 

See footnote at end of table. | oo 9 

| Q



Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Montana in 1946, by counties and districts, in terms of recovered metals—Con. | < ae 

TTT I IP | | | 7 ze | Mines produc- Gold (fine ounces) | Silver (fine ounces) to. : | . a a 
County and district _ on treated : : _ Copper Lead Zine Total : | (short tons)\~ : "=| (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) value 

Lode | Placer Lode | Placer | Total Lode Placer Total . | | 

Phillips County: Little Rockies......... 2|.....---| 30,055 | 2,202 |........| 2,202 4,615 |..--c---| 4,015. |---2e---eeeee[eneneeeeenee[e-eee-e-----| $80, 799 | | 
Powell County: 

Big. Blackfoot.............--.-.-..--- 2 2° 61 27 105 182 187 | - 42). .°229 |... LL eee. 8,000 |... 2... 5, 677 * 
Nigger Hill... 222-22... 4 |. 22.22. 832 2 - 45 4,792 |.--.-... 4, 792 _.1, 600 68, 500 20, 500 15, 657 . 
Pioneer......-...-0-.----.-2---------- 1 1 2 3 4 71) 16 |...-...- “16 Jee.ee eee 500 300 350 
Zozell...-...--.-.-.------ one e eee en - 3 j..--.---;  ——«:1, 515 502 |..-2.--. 602 | -- «6,026 |.---..-- 5, 026 ~ §00 ' 26,000 "28, 200 27, 376 ie 

Ravalli County: Curlew............----.- | 4, 480 55 |.....--- 55 2,969 |... 2. 2, 969 ———-8, 600 29, 000 319,500 | - 47,841 
Sanders County: } fp ee eee eee co co | D 

Camas Prairie......-...-.------------ 1 |_.------ 430 8 |.------- 8 578 |_.--.-.- 678 | - - 31,200 |......-----.|---.-------- 802 
Eagle........-.----..-.---..---------- re 3,814 | | es 8 4,052 |.--.---- 4,052 |. - (18,500 - 938,000} 170, 500 128, 784 B ° 
Revais Creek.......-..--.------------ 2 |.-..---. 723° 259 |..-..--- 259 | §42 |....-..- 642 138, 000 |..-.-....--.].----.------ 31, 859° > 
Vermillion._...........-....----------]-.------ 1 jit eueee eee |eeeeeee- | 82 | 832 Jee ee 8 i 6 flea ee eee enn |e eee een nen [en ee ee ee eee 1,124 rt ao 

Silver Bow County: — ft oo - BO 7 oo a) | 
_ German Gulch......-....---.--------|-------- 2 |i. ew eee ne |eue----e 42 42 |..-.- Le 5 (6 fee ee lee een Jenene en eeeee |. «1, 474 i 

Melrose (Camp Creek)...-.-.....---- 1 |.-.-..-- 60 2 |--...--- 2 642 |_-.- ok. . 642 |_- 22. --|.----------- |----- 2 508. ne 
Summit Valley (Butte)-..--....-...- 24 |_..-/.--| 1,827,546 | 6,882 |_...:...| 6,882 | 2,417,422 |....-...| 2,417,422 | 115,809,000 | 4,713,000 | 14, 216, 500 | 23, 203, 335 ep] 

Stillwater County: Basin Creek.._.......|-.--.--- ‘A feee----- eee [---eee--| oT OA] [owe ee ewe pene eek [nee ee eee [eee eee ee fee e cee ence [ene ee eee eee 86 Be . 

Total Montana......-.-------------| 193 42 | 2, 234,958 | 42,521 | 27,986 | 70,607 | 3,267,786 | 5,354 | 3,273,140 | 116,962,000 | 16, 560,000 | 33, 540,000 | 29, 957, 206 w | 
| | . . + ‘ a ; : . . : : O - 

1Barker district lies in Cascade and Judith Basin Counties. | a as a os | A co
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CASCADE COUNTY 
| _ Barker: District—Output in 1946 was 398 tons of zinc-lead ore. is 

shipped to custom mills in Utah from the Fairplay & Bon Ton mines = 
_ Gross metal content of the ore was 2 ounces of gold, 1,769 ounces‘of © ~~ 

silver, 684 pounds of copper, 71,095 pounds of lead, and 209,275 ; 
pounds of zine, Soe Co | me oe 

_, Montana District—The Montana Leasing Co. operated the Benton 
_.. group until December 1, after which the Lexington. Silver. &-Lead... 

Mines, Inc., took charge. The output—6,469 tons. of .zinc-lead- = — 
silver ore—was treated in the company 100-ton: flotation mill and os 

_ produced 519 tons of zinc-lead-silver concentrate. The Neihart se 
Mine & Millmg Co. worked.the Broadwater group throughout 1946 8 

| and produced 10,248 tons of zinc-lead ore, which was treated in the oS 
company 80-ton flotation mill; the ore yielded: 334 tons of zinc con- =| ~ 
centrate and 238 tons of zinc-lead concentrate. The-Dacotah group: © = 
was worked for 7.months by the BennettjMining Co. and produced © — 
1,900 tons of zinc-lead ore, which was treated in the: company 75-ton: aoe 

- flotation ‘mill. The Star group was operated throughout thé year; eens 
| 8,200 tons of. zinc-lead ore were. treated in the 50-ton flotation. mill. a 
-. on the property: Remaining district output was 5 tons of zinc-lead- | See 

_ silver ore produced from the Champion B'claim:' ts 

FERGUS COUNTY 2 
_ Total production from Fergus County in 1946 was a car of copper _ ~ 

milling ore from the Blue Dick claim in the Warm Springs district. 

- a  FLATHEAD*COUNTY - 
_ Hog Heaven District.—Output in 1946 was 2,020 .tons of siliceous == 
silver ore from the Flathead mine, operated by:the Anaconda Copper 

| Mining Co. The mine closed at midsummer...» ag aes 

oe _ Alps District.—The Alps Mining & Milling Co. developed its Alps 
- group throughout the year and shipped to a smelter 93 tons of gold : 

ore containing 21 ounces of gold and 5 ounces of silver. © 89 o 
_ Boulder and South Boulder District—The bulk of the output in 4 

_ 1946 was 203 tons of silver ore shipped to a smelter from the Brooklyn 3 
| group and 40 tons of gold-silver ore from the Mediterranean claim; es 

_ treated in a 50-ton flotation millon the property. = © ° °° “5 
_ _ Dunkleberg District—The Forest Rose, Wasa, and’Monarch claims . 

of the Forest’ Rose Syndicate were operated only until June. | The | 
- company 100-ton flotation mill treated 12,255 tons of zinc ore, which 

yielded 34 tons of lead concentrate and 732 tons of zinc concentrate. 
_ First Chance District.—Lode production was principally 60 tons of _ 

: gold smelting ore from the Fairview claim. Small-scale placering oo 
_ recovered 30 ounces of gold from the Lucky Jim, Overlook, and Leh- | 

| son’s No. C claims. =~ oo Pe Se _—_ 
| _ Flint Creek District—From its Trout group the Trout Minng 

- Division of American Machine & Metals, Inc., shipped to a smelter a 
| 103 tons of zinc-lead ore containing 2 ounces of gold, 3,354 ounces of : 

 -193065—48——938 : : Ce Se
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oo, silver, 250 pounds of copper, 11,872 pounds of lead, and 16,304 pounds 
of zine. Remaining district production was mainly 104 tons of 
silver ore and 57 tons of zinc-lead ore from the Moorlight (rue | 

' Fissure) group. = = RR BY 

| - ‘Henderson District—The connected-bucket dredge of the H.& HH: - 

Mines on Henderson Creek was operated from March 13 toSeptember 
o 10; gold output was considerably less than in 1945. From theCom- — 

bination group, Ben Walkup: shipped to a smelter 4,600 tons of old 
so gilver tailings, = 

-_. Red Lion District.—High-grade gold ore (37 tons) was shipped toa = => 
_ smhelter from the Glittering Hill clam. = = | Ea 

Amazon _District—From the East Mint claim 75 tons of gold- = _ 
._ gilver: ore were shipped to.a smelter; metal content.was 12:ounces of 

| gold, 542 ounces of silver; 1,321 pounds of copper, 4,631 pounds of, 

~ . Cataract District.—J. K. Curtiss operated the Morning Glorymme § 
-* throughout 1946 and shipped to a smelter 139 tons of-ore containing) 

94 ounces of gold and 4,986 ounces of silver... Remaining district = 
— production was largely 49 tons of gold:ore from the Boulder claim,28. 

a tons of gold-silver ore from the Comet dump, and 26 tons of lead ore 
- from the Klondyke claim. 2 
.~-- Glancey District.—Idle since October 15, 1942, Winston Bros. 

- ..- yesumed operations May 12, 1946, with its connected-bucket dredge . - 

a on Prickly Pear Creek and to the end of the year handled 1,413,761 
a cubic yards of gravel. The dredge is equipped with 86 6-cubic foot - _ 

. buckets. The N. Rogers Gold Mining Co. operated the Jefferson =~ 

: - Placers from February 18 to the end.of the year with a 1%-cubic yard 
- dragline dredge, a %-cubic yard power shovel, and a nonfloating 

oe - washing plant. Remaining output from the district was a small a 
ae quantity of gold recovered by hand placering. rn 

Pe Colorado District.—The principal output in 1946 was 863 tons of => 

a ore (containing 76 ounces of gold, 3,540 ounces of.silver, 1,487 pounds 
| of copper, 22,449 pounds of lead, and 14,264 pounds of zinc) shipped 2 

to a smelter from the Blizzard waste dump. Other district produc- 
a tion, all shipped to smelters, was mainly 136 tons of gold-silver ore 

from the Blue Bird group, 44 tons of copper ore from the Chalcopyrite - 
) mine, and 34 tons of gold-silver ore from the Mount Washington 

property. Ce - 
| Elkhorn District—The bulk of the production in 1946 came from 

the Elkhorn property. The output (3,769 tons of old silver tailings 
and 287 tons of crude silver ore) was shipped to smelters. Remaining 
district production was 712 tons of lead-silver ore shipped to a smelter . 
from the Elkhorn Queen mine. ) | - 

Golconda District—The Mines Development Co. operated the Gold. | 

| Coin claim and shipped to a smelter 32 tons of ore containing 23 ounces” 
. of gold, 306 ounces of silver, 5,547 pounds of lead, and 1,856 pounds of 

zinc. Remaining district production was 13 tons of lead ore shipped 
to a smelter from the Big Chief claim. 

Whitehall District—The Golden Sunlight mine, operated by Marvin 
F. Riebhoff, was again the largest producer in the Whitehall district;
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output was 9,838 tons of gold ore shipped to a smelter. George W. | 
Wolfe operated the Lucky Hit mine throughout the year and shipped —s—s— 
to smelters 332 tons of gold ore containing 218 ounces of gold, 523 
ounces of silver, 2,281 pounds of copper, 20,498 pounds of lead, and 
11,520 pounds of zinc. Remaining district output, all shipped to — 
smelters, comprised 1,061 tons of lead ore from the Carbonate, Sur- 
prise, Iron Side, Minerva, and Perhaps properties; 36 tons of silver ore | 
from the Florence Fraction claim; and 32 tons of gold ore from the —s_—| 

| Sunny Corner mine. = —— ne re 
| Wilson and Ticer Creeks District—The Callahan Mining Syndicate oy 

worked the Deer Horn Nos. 1, 2, and 3 claims a short time in 1946 = 
and milled 285 tons of gold ore by amalgamation and concentration. a 

— _ JUDITH BASIN. COUNTY sits 

Barker District—The Faith Mining Co. operated its group of | 
claims and shipped 124 tons of zinc-lead-silver ore toa smelter. _ oS 

Yogo District— Walter C. Lehman worked the Gold Bug mine a few od 
months in 1946 and shipped to a smelter 116 tons of ore containing 51 — ne 
ounces of gold, 380 ounces of silver, and 538 pounds of copper. 8 

. 8 LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY | SO ee 

| Blue Cloud District.—Output of the Blue Cloud district in 1946 was 
31 tons of gold ore produced from the Pearl claim and 13 tons ofsilver- | 
lead ore from the Lincoln mine. | | | Ce 

Heddelston District—The Mike Horse Mining & Milling Co.,;a =< 
subsidiary of the American Smelting & Refining Co.,operatedthe Mike «= | 

- Horse mine throughout 1946 and treated 59,207 tons of zinc-lead ore in» os 
the company 250-ton flotation mill; the mill yielded 4,388 tons of lead . 
concentrate and 2,544 tons of zinc concentrate containing 92 ounces of oF 
gold, 109,786 ounces of silver, 310,318 pounds of copper, 5,379,789 

| pounds of lead, and 3,198,283 pounds of zinc. a : 
Helena District.—Porter Bros. Corp. operated its 6-cubic-foot Yuba ae 

, dredge on Last Chance Gulch throughout the year and washed 
1,903 323 cubic yards of gravel. Remaining lode and placer produc- — , 
tion from the district was very small. | - 

- Marysville District—The Montana Rainbow Mining Co. operated 
the Drumlummon mine continuously in 1946 and milled 16,182 tons of : 
gold ore in its 160-ton amalgamation and concentration plant. The 7 
rest of the district output was 432 tons of gold ore shipped to a smelter | 
from the Belmont-Cruse group and 16 tons of lead ore produced from - 
the Empire property. | | | 

Ophir Gulch District—Total production was 21 tons of gold ore 
shipped to a smelter from the Victory claim. | | | 

Rimini District.—In 1946 about 3,000 tons of zinc-lead ore from the _ 
Valley Forge waste dump were treated in the flotation mill of the 
Rimini Milling Co., and 45 tons of gold-silver ore from the Lee Moun- 7 
tain waste dump were concentrated. . Output of smelting ore was 
mainly 9 tons of gold-silver ore, 48 tons of lead ore, and 56 tons of 
zinc-lead ore from the Bunker Hill claim, 30 tons of gold ore from the 
Clementh claim, 21 tons of lead ore from the Copper Dyke mine, 33 | 
tons of zinc-lead ore from the Lexington claim, 30 tons of gold-silver 
ore from the Eureka claim, and 58 tons of lead ore from the Anna May
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 & Broadway group. Hand placering on the Gould claim recovered 5 
oe fine ounces of gold. Co Se a 

7 - Smelter District—As in previous years, the bulk of production in 

the Smelter district in 1946 came from operations of the Anaconda 
- Copper Mining Co. slag-fuming plant at East Helena. Hot slag 

and cold slag treated at the plant totaled 161,306 tons in 1946, com- 

oe pared with 197,244 tons in 1945, but only the metals recovered from = 
| - fuming 55,458 tons of old cold lead-smelter slag were credited to the 

a plant as a producer in the Smelter district. The remaining metals, 

- after elimination of material from foreign sources, were credited to 
| ~ the individual domestic mines producing the ores and concentrates | 

oe that yielded the current hot slag treated in the slag-fuming plant. | 
a The American Smelting & Refining Co. resmelted 232 tons of old 

zine slag during the year. —— a Be | : | 

: re LINCOLN COUNTY i Bo 

a Cabinet (Fisher River) District—The Silver Butte Zinc-Lead Min- 

~ ing Co. milled about 450. tons of zinc-lead ore from the Silver Butte 

Bo claim in 1946; it yielded 20 tons of zinc concentrate and 10 tons of 

ee zine-lead concentrate. __ | | 7 | | | 

-.- Libby District—The Liberty and Comet placer claims produced 19 - 

ae ounces of gold. | : - oe 

re MADISON COUNTY © = =. 

-. ‘Cherry Creek District—Output in 1946 was 17 tons of gold-silver 
Oo smelting ore from the Gold Plate, Kennebeck, and Lucky Strike 

claims. oO - | a 
- McCarthy Mountain District—L. B. Lively worked the Polly Jane > 

_ claim in 1946 and shipped. 100 tons of lead ore toa smelter. 

oT - Norris and Norwegian District—A. J. Theis operated the Boaz. _ 
-- group throughout the year and shipped to smelters 102 tons of ore | 

containing 377 ounces of gold, 231 ounces of silver, and 5,230 pounds 
pounds of lead. Remaining district output was mainly 400 tons of 

| gold old tailings from the Revenue dump and 66 tons of gold ore from | 
the Emperor mine. 

| Pony and South Boulder District—Output was principally 33 tons | 
of gold ore from the Little King group. | | | 

Renova District—Total output in 1946 was 13 tons of gold ore 
from the Mary Ingaber claim. | | 

~ Rochester District—Lessees worked the Calvin group continuously 
in 1946 and shipped 795 tons of zinc-lead ore to a smelter in Utah. 
The rest of the district output was principally 155 tons of zinc-lead 

. ore and 81 tons of gold-silver ore produced from the Emma group 
| and 220 tons of lead ore from the Cooper property. 

Sheridan District.—Victoria Mines, Inc., operated the Toledo-Buck- 
- eye group throughout 1946 and treated 42,064 tons of zinc-lead ore 

in the company 125-ton flotation mill which yielded 606 tons of lead 
concentrate and 1,550 tons of zinc concentrate. Wm. EK. Horton 
worked the Silver Bullion group under lease all year and shipped to a 
smelter 188 tons of ore containing 3 ounces of gold and 3,928 ounces of 
silver; 72 tons of similar ore were produced by the Mitchell Mining 
Co. from the Goldsmith group. The remainder of the district output
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was chiefly 36 fine ounces of gold and 5 fine ounces of silver recovered 
from 2 placer properties. - oe a oo 

| ‘Silver Star District—Output in 1946 was largely 105 tons-of high- . _ 
grade gold ore shipped to a smelter from the Stella mine and 20 tonsof = —ss—=w 
‘ow-grade gold ore amalgamated from the Green Campbell waste 

Tidal Wave District.—Gold ore shipped to smelters was produced in aa 
1946 from the Corncracker mine (104 tons); the Gold Crest mine - 
(35 tons); the Granger group. (47 tons); and the Smith & Thompson. . 
property (153 tons). . Remaining district output was principally 79 ee 
tons of gold ore and 54 tons of lead ore from the High Ridge and High oO 
Ridge Fraction claims. =  __. | Se es 

Virginia City District—The U. S. Grant Mining Co. operated its 7 
U. S. Grant mine throughout the year and shipped to a smelter 8 

_ 12,919 tons of ore containing 2,702 ounces of gold and 234,612 ounces oo. 
- of silver. Gold-silver ore also was shipped from the Alameda & Wa 7 
Koosta property (227 tons), the Eureka claim (51 tons), and the 

, Forkes claim (24 tons). From the Bamboo Chief mine 149 tons of 
| gold ore were shipped to a smelter. Russell Unrue worked the a 

_ Barton Gulch placer with a dragline dredge and..washed 103,400 & 
_ cubic yards of gravel from mid-May to late September, 8 2 © | 

ne 7 MEAGHER COUNTY 

| The total output of Meagher County in 1946 was 48 tons of lead - os 
ore shipped to a smelter from the Yellowstone claim in the Castle =. 

7 Mountain district. | | / a oe 
os _ MINERAL COUNTY = = |. | 

Keystone District—E. G. Smith worked the Nancy Lee group | 
throughout 1946 and treated 11,763 tons of zinc-lead ore in the 100-. | a 

. ton flotation mill on the property. 7 | ks oe 

| | _ MISSOULA COUNTY = sa 5 
Coloma District—Output was 19 tons of gold ore shipped toa — : 

smelter from the Mammoth group. | ys me 
_ Elk Creek District.—Lode production in 1946 was 13 tons of gold - 

: ore shipped to a smelter from the Cato-claim. Linton & Austin : 
: worked the Elk Creek placer for a month with a 1%-cubic-yard | | 

dragline dredge and recovered 46 fine ounces of gold and 5 fine ounces - 
of silver. Small-scale placering recovered an additional 4 ounces : 
of gold from claims in the district. | a . 

_ Nine Mile District—Canusco, Inc., successors to the Beaver Dredg- : 
ing Co., operated a 2%-cubic-yard dragline dredge on the Housum | 
group of placer claims from April through December and recovered —s_— 
2,276 fine ounces of gold and 42 fine ounces of silver. Hydraulicking | 
and sluicing at the Erysalis placer recovered 3 fine ounces of gold. , 

: PARK COUNTY | 

Emigrant Creek District—After having been idle since October 15, 
1942, the Emigrant Dredging Co. resumed operations April 22, 1946, | 

| with its connected-bucket dredge on the Hefferlin group of placer
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| claims in Emigrant Gulch and during the rest of the year handled | 
| 947,320 cubic yards of gravel. The dredge is equipped with 110 | 

 10-cubic-foot buckets. i aesi—ai‘—sSSS a, oo - : 
_ - New World District—The McLaren Gold Mines Co. operated the o 

- -——,sdHestelle mine continuously in 1946 and treated 30,735 tons of copper- __ 
— gold ore in the company 200-ton flotation mill; it yielded 1,397 tons | 

a of copper concentrate containing 5,859 ounces of gold, 8,483 ounces of 
| silver, and 371,059 pounds of copper. A total of 1,219 tons of zinc- | 

: lead ore was produced in 1946 from the Irma mine; 1,060 tons were 
a treated by flotation and 159 tons of ore were shipped direct toa 

smelter, = 2-9). fos ee | 
| _ Sheepeater District—The Jardine Mining Co. operated its Jardine 

mine and 300-ton cyanide mill throughout the year; 52,040 tons of 
a gold ore were treated by cyanidation and yielded 9,822 fine ounces © 

of gold and 1,760 fine ounces. of silver, 

rn PHILLIPS COUNTY mos ; 

So Little Rockies District—The Ruby Gulch Mining Co. resumed 
——. Operations at the Ruby group July 1, 1946, after having been inactive => 

-. since August. 1942. In 1946 about 30,000 tons of gold ore were treated 
in the company 300-ton cyanidation mill; the yield was 2,121 ounces 
of gold and 4,414 ounces of silver. Remaining district production 

Oo _ was 55 tons of gold smelting ore from the Little Ben mine. ss 

| BOWELL COUNTY Oo | 

| - Big Blackfoot District—W. A. Noon developed the Marcum Hill 
claim in 1946 and shipped a car of lead ore to a smelter. John B. 
Hopkins worked the Hopkins drift: mine from May through December 

- and sluiced about 2,500 cubic yards of gravel. Remaining lode and . 
__. placer output from the district was small. ae - 

| Nigger Hill District—Hopkins & Sons Mining Co., lessees, operated — 
the Charter Oak mine throughout the year, shipped 473 tons of lead 

_ ore to a smelter, and treated 284 tons of zinc-lead ore in the 40-ton | 
flotation mill on the property. From the Sunnyside & Sunset group 

| 61 tons of zinc-lead ore were shipped to a custom mill in Utah for 
treatment. Remaining district output was 14 tons of lead ore pro- 
duced from the Flora Best and Negros claims. _ Co 

Zozell District—The Bonanza Leasing Co. operated the Bonanza 
group from June through December and shipped to a smelter 440 tons 
of ore containing 339 ounces of gold and 183 ounces of silver. The 
Deer Lodge Mining Co. worked the Emery group and milled about 
1,000 tons of gold-silver ore, which produced 163 tons of zinc-lead 
concentrate. Remaining district production was 70 tons of gold ore 
and 5 tons of lead ore produced from the Hidden Hand group. 

| RAVALLI COUNTY 

Curlew District.—C. A. Tout operated the Curlew mine nearly all 
year and milled 4,480 tons of zinc ore by flotation which yielded 288 
tons of zinc concentrate, 28 tons of zinc-lead concentrate, and 16 tons 
of lead concentrate. .
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ee ee ee ‘SANDERS COUNTY = 
'. Camas Prairie District——Laurence G. Howard operated the Glaucus 

_ & Cardiff mine all of 1946 and shipped to a smelter 430 tons of ore | 
: containing 8 ounces of gold, 578 ounces of silver, and 32,397 pounds ==> 

— ofcopper, Ce o 
Eagle District—The Jack Waite mine was worked. the entire year a 

_ by the American Smelting & Refining Co. Of the output (3,814 tons), a 
117 tons of lead ore were shipped to a smelter and 3,697 tons of zinc- 

__ . lead ore were treated in.the company 400-ton flotation mill at Duthie, a 
_. Idaho;.the yield-was 523 tons of lead concentrate and 130 tons of zinc a 

— eoncentrate, oe 
- Revais Creek District.—Following a fire in 1945 that destroyed all i 

the surface plant, the Green Mountain Mining Co. resumed operations | 
at the Drake group June 1, 1946, and during the rest of the year shipped | 
421 tons of copper ore to a smelter and treated about 255 tons of | 

_ similar ore in the rebuilt 50-ton flotation mill. Remaining district - 
output was 47 tons of copper smelting ore from the Lucky Strike claim. o 

Vermillion District—The Pringle Dredging & Mining Co. operated =—=s_—> 
a Becker-Hopkins suction dredge on Trout Creek for a few weeks in | 

__-: 1946 and recovered 32 ounces of gold and 5 ounces of silver. Oo ~ 

eS SILVERBOW COUNTY 

Ore production in Silver Bow County declined 60 percent from that = 
in 1945, resulting in decreases of 45 percent in gold output, 51 percent = 
in silver, 34 percent in copper, 19 percent in lead, and 16 percentin =| 

‘gine. The'total value ef the five metals produced in 1946 dropped 23 D8 
percent below that in 1945. The following table gives the output of oe 
‘mines in Silver Bow County, which includes the Summit Valley (Butte) 
district, in 1945 and 1946 and the total from 1882 to the end of 1946. 

| Production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Silver Bow County, Mont., - 
: | 1945-46, and total, 1882-1946, in terms of recovered metals , _ 

| | Mines| Ore (ode Gode and} G- . | : -. | Mine re ode a , Zin | | 

Year |akemg| fons) placer Mame (pounds) (rounds) | (pounds) | Total value 
| ounces) ounces) | 

1945.2 24) 4, 528,282] 12, 484| 4, 976, 910| 175, 899, 200| 5, 851, 500] 16, 986, 400| $30, 179, 133 
1946.------------| __27| 1,827, 606] __6, 962) _ 2 417, 969) 115, 809, 000! 4, 713, 000/14, 216, 500) _ 28, 205, 317 | 
1882-1946........|........|  @) __ |2, 026, 233/545, 784, 979 = 2 234, 862| 1, 570, 769|2, 599, 412, 012 7 

1 Figure not available, . : 
2 Short tons. 

German Gulch District—Hydraulicking and hand placering at the 
Beat Hill and Agnes placers recovered 42 ounces of gold and 5 ounces 
of silver. : 

Melrose (Camp Creek) District—Output was 60 tons of silver ore 
from the Old Glory claim. 

Summit Valley (Butte) District—The copper concentrator of the 
Anaconda Copper Mining Co. at Anaconda treated 1,187,143 tons 
of copper ore from company-owned Butte mines in 1946, compared
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with 1,747,946 tons in 1945, a decline of 32 percent; 4,203 tons of — - 
-.  -. copper mine-water precipitates were produced, compared with 4,114 : 

- tons in 1945, - Additional material treated in the concentrator was 
- -. as follows (1945 figures in parentheses); New Works sand tailings, __. 

none (591,914 tons); mixed Butte slime and. tailings, 171,646 tons _ 
- (905,001 tons); mine dumps, none (424,684 tons); special waste 

29,286 tons (64,375 tons); and East Project ore and Special Explora-  —_- 
ss tion. project (Adams ore), 53,671 tons (none). - Direct-smelting ore 

‘totaled 19,846 tons. De 
~~ "Fotal-slimes treated at the slime-disintegrating plant in 1946 com- = 

prised 252,462 tons of New Works Valley Pond slimes; compared —_ 
_ with 283,831 tons from the same source in 1945; the total from all  —_ 

a sources in 1945 was 548,216 tons, — ope Je oe 
— .  . The contract between the Anaconda Copper Mining Co. and the > 

North Butte Mining Co: for operation of the North Butte mine was - 
So terminated March 31, and in July the North Butte. Mining Co. — 
- assumed control of the property. Output for the year was 35,793 
A tons of copper milling ore and 9 tons of copper mine-water precipitates. = 

Zine ore mined from the zinc mines of the Anaconda Copper Min- 2 
7 ing Co. totaled 766 tons in 1946.. In November the company began 
= treating zinc-lead ore from the Butte Hill waste dumps at Butte and 
— during the rest of the year treated 31,973 tons. The operation , 

: rapidly became a major source of Montana zinc and an important 
| _ gource of lead.. The initial product is a bulk zinc-lead concentrate, 
-. -. .which is further separated into zinc concentrate and lead concentrate.  —_. 

“The company continued operating the Emma & Ophir mine under 
--—. .Jease.and: produced 21,305 tons of zinc-lead middling from the treat- = 
- _  -Inent.of manganese-zinc ore. In addition, 5,791 tons of zinc-lead | 

middling were produced in milling manganese-zinc ore from the 
 ..- Travona mine; the middling was treated further at the Anaconda 

/ . zine concentrator. — - oe | | oo 
o -Lessees of the Anaconda Copper Mining Co. operated a number of 

properties at Butte during the year and produced 17,403 tons of ore, ; 
of which 12,662 tons (zinc-lead ore) came from the Poulin mine. The 
remainder of the district output was mainly 211 tons of silver ore 
from the Bluebird and Mona claims and 142 tons of gold-silver ore from 
the Ruby mine. oe a
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ow GENERAL SUMMARY pa 

PHE QUANTITY and value of zinc produced in Nevada in oe 
| T iss attained the highest levels in the history of the.State, = = 

| — surpassing the previous record of 1945 by 6 percent in quantity ©. . 
_ and 12 percent, in value.. In contrast, gold. output was 2 percent = — . 

below the total for 1945 and was the. lowest in quantity since 1895. - |, 
_ Copper production decreased 8 percent to the lowest point since 19388, = -~ 

but the output of silver and lead was: up 20 and 14 percent, respec- = 
_ tively, above the totals for 1945.. The total. value of gold, silver, 5 -...= 
- ‘eopper, lead, and zinc recovered from ore, old tailings, -and gravels a 

in Nevada, in* 1946 was $27,026,416:compared with $24,186,294 in i, 
_ 1945-—an inerease of 12 percent—owing to a greater average price — ms 

for all-metals.except gold. As a result of this price increase, the total == 
value of copper produced in 1946 was,11 percent above the value of ) 

_ the greater output in 1945. Increased output was largely a matter si 
| of incentive resulting from higher prices and was accomplished in _ % 

spite of continued rising costs of labor, supplies, and_ equipment. — a 
_ Also, for the first year since the war, labor was beginning to become © ee 
more available. ~ — a ee | en 

| Comparing 1946 with 1945, gold output decreased 2 percent in a8 
quantity and value, and copper decreased 8 percent in quantity but Jf 
advanced 11 percent in value; silver increased 20 percent in quantity 7 
and 36 percent.in value; lead increased 14 percent in quantity and a 

_ 45 percent in value; and zinc advanced 6 percent in quantity and 12° - 
percent in value. Of the total value of the five metals, copper 
comprised 58 percent; zinc, 20 percent; gold, 12 percent; lead, 6 percent ;- | 
and silver,4 percent. == | | I oe 

: Ce LS 1478 | :
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OT White Pine County continued its lead over the other counties by 

producing 62 percent of the State total value of the five metals; it 
stood first in output of copper and gold, second in silver, third in zinc, 

. and fifth in lead. Lincoln County ranked second to White Pine | 
-. County, with 20 percent of the State total value; it led the State in | 

production of silver, lead, and zinc. Oo - oe 

oe . ~ All tonnage figures are short tons and “dry weight’; that is, they 
 - do not include moisture. | eS 

- ss -Yardage figures used in measuring material treated in placer 
7 - operations are “bank. measure” ; that is, the material.is measured in 

,. the ground before treatment. = Oo - 

a The value of metal production herein reported has been calculated - 
- atthe following prices: si / ne ae 

he Prices of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc, 1942-46 = 

a ear : Gold _ Silver? Copper? |’ Leads | Zines 

. Be - oss | Per ounce | Perounce | of ae — 
pe ne a Pe filme fine Per pound Per pound | Per pound — 

Bo 9949. ence eee cette 7 $85.00 | 80. 71+} $0121 | $0;067 | "80.093 | 
| GABE Leelee cee eed 35.00} ©. TH+]. 130} °° .075. |... 108 

oo | 1944... .-------------- = ee eee eee 35. 00 | - “ 7i4+) 185 | 080 W400 ~—~«*: 
ggg ITT Tes cial laaa eee eee fe BB OO Pe TEL .185. |) 086 |--~- 5 218- 

. . ~ 1946. . -----+--------------------------- o 35. 00 a . 808 - 162: : -109 . ~ 122 ‘ - 

os -1 Price under-authority of Gold Reserve-Act of Jan: 31, 1934. Treasury legal coinage value of gold from : 
: Jan. 18, 1837, to Jan. 31, 1934, was $20.67-+ ($20.671835) per.fine ounce. poe o ae 

8 area buying price for newly mined silver. 1942 to June 30, 1946: $0:71111111; July 1 to Dec. 31, 

7 1946: $0.90. 0 a 
- - 8 Yearly average weighted price of all grades of primary metal sold by producers; price includes bonus 

| _ payiments by Office of Metals Reserve for overquota production, = _ Tn a 

| Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Nevada, 1942-46, and / 
a US total, 1859-1946, in terms of recovered metals ae 

re oR | Mines producing 1" "Ore, old | Gold (lode and placer) | Silver (ode and placer) 
| ge | tailings,. | 

| : Year © [7 | ete. (short |: . Se 
be ~ Lode | ~ Placer. |. “- tons) Fine ounces| Value {Fine ounces}. Value 

1942... cf 484]. 49] 9,388, 379-] - 295, 112 |$10, 328, 920 | 3, 723, 435 | $2, 647, 776 
. 1943_.__-.---.---- 168 17 | 8,364,043 | 144,442 | 5,055,470 | 1,620,280 | 1,152,199 

1944.....-.------| - 146} 11 | .6,863,505 | 119,056 | 4,166,960 | 1,259,636 | 895,741 
1945._--.-------- 163} 12] 8,374,673 |}. 92,265.| 3,229,275 | 1,043, 380 741, 959. 

| 1946...-.-------- - 193 | 33 | 5,725,805 |. F 90,680 | -3,173,800 | 1,250, 651 1, 010, 526: 

. 1859-1946 2.__....|.---------2-|--------1-+- (2) "| 25, 517, 001. |571, 656, 711 589, 603, 712 | 540, 726, 602 

Oo Copper | Led = | - Zine | | 
| Year | OY | Total value 

a Pounds. Value - Pounds Value ’ Pounds Value . 

1949....._....... 167, 326, 000 1$20, 246, 446 | 10,752,000 | $720,384 | 20.394, 000 | $1,896, 642 |. $35,840,168 
1943._.-_--------|142, 136, 000 | 18,477,680 | 9,580,000} — 718,500 | 27,294,000 | 2,947,752 | 28, 351, 601 
1944... ------|122; 464, 000 | 16, 532,640 | 13,210,000 | 1,056,800 | 41,398,000 | 4,719,372 | 27,371, 513 
1945__._-.-------|105, 190. 000 | 14, 200, 650 | 12,550,000 | 1,079,300 | 42,914,000} 4,935,110 | 24, 186, 204 
1946...----------| 97, 232, 000 | 15, 751, 584 | 14,350,000 | 1,564, 150 | 45, 298.000 | 5,526,356 | 27, 026, 416 

1859-1946 %._.....| 4 1, 782, 668 |505, 703,522 | 4 547,180 | 60,247,517 | 4347, 488 | 55, 488, 516 |1, 733, 822, 868 

1 Excludes itinerant prospectors, snipers, high-graders, and others who gave no evidence of legal right to 
property. - os 

3 From 1904 (when first satisfactory annual canvass of mine production was made) to 1946, inclusive, 
the output was as follows: Gold, 13,690,124.51 ounces valued at $327,173,478; silver, 301,190,863 ounces, 
$203,568,379; copper, 1,780,742 tons, $505,056,894; lead, 309,389 tons, $37,610,955; zinc, 347,488 tons, $55,488,516; 
total value, $1,128,898,222. 

§ Figure not available. 4 Short tons.
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- Gold.—Gold production in Nevada in 1946, decreasing 2 percent 7 : 
below the 1945 output, was the lowest in quantity since 1895 and in a 
value since 1933. Continued rising costs of labor, supplies, and | 

equipment left little room for incentive to mine gold at the estab- 
lished and unchanged price. Although output from a larger number _ | 
of placer mines increased 55 percent above the total for 1945, gold oe 

| from lode mines—which accounted for 84 percent of the State’s total => 
gold production—declined 8 percent. Monthly production of gold, . 
as shown in the accompanying table, was erratic, with no definite © | 
trend indicated. Byproduct gold from base-metal ores comprised 52 . 
percent of the output of gold, again exceeding the gold recovered | ue 

| from precious-metal ores, which was 32 percent of ‘the total. | 
- The 10 leading gold-producing mines in 1946 produced 88 percent oe 

of Nevada’s output, the three leaders contributing 58 percent. 

FS ss __ ciciee | 7 - ; - 
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FIGURE 1.—Value of mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc and total value in N evada | 

. Silver—As in preceding years, most of the silver output of Nevada | 
was a byproduct of ore mined chiefly for other metals. Base-metal. | 
ores were the source of 80 percent of the State’s silver production in | 
1946; only 5 percent of the silver was derived from straight silver ore. 
The monthly production figures in the accompanying table show a 7 
higher level of output during the latter half of 1946, with no special 
trend indicated. The 10 leading silver-producing mines in Nevada 

‘in 1946 produced 65 percent of the State total recoverable silver, : 
the first three yielding 34 percent of the total. | | | |



Ten leading gold-producing mines in Nevada in 1946, in order of output rs oo 2 i . | 

Rank Mine : District | County in. 1945 | —..... Operator a - “Sourceofgold sit : 

1 | Ruth and Copper Flat Pit_.:...._.- Robinson...-.------------ White Pine. ._...- 7 1 Kennecott, Copper Corp. (Nevada Mines Divi- Copper ore. . | . ; 
| fo Sion). = 7 -o . : 

2 | Coppermines group. ...---.---------|-----@0__..-----------------|-----d0....---------| 2 | Consolidated Coppermines Corp........-2..---- Do. o oe 
3 | Manhattan dredge..-..-..-.-.---.-.| Manhattan..._...........| Nye.......--...---| 4 | Manhattan Gold Dredging Co...-.-.---.-.-----| Dredge. 
4 | Goldacres....-.....--.-..-.-----..--| Bullion. .....-....-.-.--_.| Lamder....--_-....| 8 “Willow Creek Mines, Inc. and Consolidated | Goldore. ~ ' oe 

7 oldacres Co. a - ‘ a 
5 | Overman.__.......--------.---------| Comstock...-..-..........| Storey....--...-.-| (!) | Consolidated Chollar, Gould & Savage......---| © Do. | — . | 
6 | Copper Canyon...-...._...----.----| Battle Mountain..........] Lander_...-..-----] | 6-| Copper Canyon Mining Co........--:.----------| Copper ore... 
7 | Pioche group_....-..---.------------] Pioche....-...........-...| Lincoln. ._--..._-- .8 1 Combined Metals Reduction Co., & Raymond | Zinc-lead ore. iS 

. Ely West Mining Co. “ - - — 
8 | Standard__............-..-..-------.| Echo (Rye Patch)........| Pershing..........| (1): | Standard Cyaniding Co-........-.......-....---| Gold ore. a 2 
9 | Gilded Age............-.--------.--.] Osceola. ....-.---.--------]| White Pine.._..-.| | 11 | Gilded Age Mining Co......._..--.._..--------- Do. te L 

10 | Divide--....----.-------------------| Gold Mountain (Divide) .| Esmeralda. ---..-. 7} Tonopah Divide Mining Co_.._.-.-------.-----| . Do. on td 

t Did not produce in 1945. | . we SC OS - a | a RD : 

_ Ten leading silver-producing mines in Nevada in 1946, in order of output — ne a Lo B co : 

Rank Mine District : County fank : | Operator i tis | - | Source of gold | S ot 

|} J OF 
1 | Pioche group.._-..--..-.---.----.---] Pioche..-.....---..-.-....] Lineoln_._-.--__-- -1 | Combined’ Metals Reduction Co. & Raymond Zinc-lead ore. - ot, 

Do . Ely West Mining Co. ae a 
2] Ruth and Copper Flat pit..........| Robinson_................| White Pine. ._.... 2 | Kennecott Copper Corp.--.---------------------| Copper ore. — Ds. oo 
3 | Bristol Silver_...........-......--....] Jack Rabbit...............| Limeoln_..--____-- 8 | Bristol Silver Mines Co..-.---------------------| ‘Do. a oO 
4 | Cleveland_.........--.-----..---.---] Delano__...-_---....---=--| Elko.......-..---- 3 | McFarland & Hullinger_..............-....-.-.-| Lead ore, cee 
5 | Tonopah Mining Co.....-....------} Tonopah......------.--.--] Nye._-------------| | 9 | Tonopah Mining Co. of Nevada.._......-------] Gold-silver ore. os ; a 
6 | Prince...........---..--------------] Pioche-..-..-.--.--.-----.| Lincoln........-..]- 6 | Prinee Consolidated Mining Co._.-......----.-- Zinelead ore and gold 

a — . oo Silver ore. | Bo a - 
7 | Copper Canyon..-...-..--...--.---.| Battle Mountain._........] Lander._..----._-- 5 | Copper Canyon ning 00 ne Seca Gopper ore. . SE, 
8 | Overman._..-.------.---------------| Comstock.........-..-..--| Storey.....-.-----| (4) | Consolidated Chollar, Gould & Savage.......-..|-Goldore, 2 5 oe 
9 | Coppermines group.....-....-.-....| Robinson. .....-........--| White Pine_.._._- 4 | Consolidated Coppermines Corp..-....-..-..---| Copper ore. me os _ 

10 | Mt. Hope......---------------------| Eureka_.....-.------------| Eureka....--.-----| |. 12] Callahan Zine-lead Co_......-....-------+------] Zine-lead ore. a 

1 Did not produce in 1945. . ee oe | rs oe ae
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| Mine -production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Nevada in 1946, by | - . 
| ES Te months, in terms of recovered metals _ Co a 

oo gata | sitver | Copper | Lead | zine SO 
So - Month “: | .. (fine (fine (short | (short .(short 

oe Co _ ounces) ounces) tons) tons) tons) © a 

 Jatiuary .-ce---seeeceeeeeeececeeeeeeeee-e-| 6,967 | 102, 248 40s3| 616 | ~—Ss1,820 a 
February-_.--.----------------------------- 7,582 |} 99, 540 4, 083 . G16] | 1,948 
March....-:-..-.---.s----.s-sssneese----| 7,879 | 93, 781 4, 849 561 2, 204 

April...-------2--------L--.--------------- 8, 709 90, 491 4, 900. 561 2,381 
May....-------------------------+------+- 6,968 | - 96,954}. . 4,440 645. | 2,548 

a JuNe___- eee] 7,582 | ~ 98,247 ~ 4772-7 460 P 2,007 me 
July_.------------------------------------- 5, 636 113, 407 2, 144 493 | - 1,574 - - 
August._..-.....-.-.--------+-------------]- 7,685 |. 117, 688 | . 3,369 616 1, 673 Co 
September___._-.---------------=----------]} 7,172 115, 170 - 8,471 616 1,525 

_ October. _.---.--------.------------ +--+ +e 6, 967 99, 892 3, 726 645 _ 1,628 
November_.....--...----s----ss-----------], 9,886 | = 111,644] 4,287] 678. ¥673 oes 

: , December ...-----+--------------+-----+->- oe 8, 197 111, 644 ~ 4, 492 673° “1,673 . - 

| _Total 1946 _ 90,680 | 1,250,651] 48,616 | 7,175 | 22,649 a 

| - Copper.—The three leading copper producers in Nevada in 1946 2 }33.- 
accounted for 98 percent of the copper output; these were: The 4 
Kennecott Copper Corp. (Nevada Mines Division), working the Ruth =~ 
and the Copper Flat open-pit mines, and the Consolidated Copper- = 
mines Corp., working the Coppermines group at Kimberly (all in the 

_ Robinson district, White Pine County); and the Mountain City Cop- sity 
per Co.,;. working the Mountain City mine at Mountain City Gn the © oe 
Cope district, Elko County). The monthly production of copper $—_— 

_° fluctuated rather widely during the year, reaching a high point of © 
4,900. short tons:in April; the low point of 2,144 tons in July was | 
followed by a steady rise to 4,492 tons in December. = =. a 
~ Lead.—Of the recoverable lead produced in Nevada in 1946, 49 - 
percent was mined in the Pioche district, Lincoln County, where the = 

- leading properties were: The Combined Metals Reduction Co., work- oe 
, ing the Pioche No. 1 and 2 groups and also the Raymond Ely West — a 

- property, Ely Valley mine, operated by Ely Valley Mine, the Prince — : 
- mine, operated by the Prince Consolidated Mining Co., and the oo 
Financier mine, operated under lease from the Salt Lake Pioche 

_ Mining Co. Other important’ producers in the State were: The - 
_. B.. B.S. Mining Corp. and Wilson & Simpson, working the Simon 

: Lead mine (Bell district, Mineral County); McFarland & Hullinger,. = 
_ Cleveland mine (Delano district, Elko County); Nevada Lead & Zinc ws 

: Co.,-Nevada Lead mine (Spruce Mountain district, Elko County); 
the International Mining Corp. and Dan Sheahan, Groom mine . . 
(Groom district, Lincoln County); and the Bristol Silver Mines Co., 
Bristol Silver mine (Jack Rabbit district, Lincoln County). The | 
monthly State total production of lead showed a decline during the | 
first half of 1946 followed by an upward trend during the second half, | 
the December total being 9 percent above that for January. Oo . 

_ -Zine.—In 1946, as in recent years, zinc production in Nevada was 
centered in’ the Pioche district, Lincoln County, where 70 percent of 
the State total for the year was mined. The Combined Metals Re- | 

: duction Co. (including the Raymond Ely West property) and_ Ely 
Valley Mine were the State’s leading producers, in that order; both 
are in the Pioche district. Other important producers in the State | 
were: Callahan Zinc-Lead Co., Mount Hope mine (Eureka district, 
Eureka County); Prince Consolidated Mining Co., Prince mine
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_. (Pioche district, Lincoln County); Grand Deposit Mining Co.,Grand > 
Deposit mine (Aurum district, White Pine County); Sam Robinson, . o*¥ eee ge e ts a Ley e ” oN ‘ . yr ° oo, Columbia mine (Robinson district, White Pine County); and Nevada - 
Lead & Zine Co., Nevada Lead mine (Spruce Mountain district, Elko 

a County). The monthly State total production figures in the accom- | 
7 ‘panying table show a gradual increase during the first 5 months of | 

1946 to the high point of the year in May. Output during the latter | 
a half of the year showed some fluctuation, followed by a leveling dur- 

ing the fourth quarter at a point below the general level of the first - 

ae Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Nevada in 1946, by — 
Ce counties, in terms of recovered metals | a 

i Too — eo - | | Mines pro- — Gold nb : Oe 

me - -County =| » tes Lode 9 | Placer =} Total oo : 

oe | Lode Placer et. | wme ln ¥ T a ek bo ine | Fine | x 7: ine | - so ine . : o | ce |__| ounces: Value cunces Value ounces Value ounces Valoe | 

2 Shure ef 7c) gz] g6,45| cL} as7l 6,545 3.0261 $3,405 Clark....22222222] 0 1B}222727] 968] 83, 8800777777777] ogg a3%gsol 43-645! oases 
- Elko__.- 22-0. © V7 ee 269) = 9, 415}_-_-2- jie}. 269 9,415; 132,630} 107,165 

oo Esmeralda_._.... - 10) 1} 1,687; © 59,045 3 $105 1,690} ~~ 59, 150 - 6; 084 4,916 
Eureka_-...-.-22.[- 9 2]... 2h 40h 1, 400 . 47 595} - 57 1,995) 43,429) 35,091 
Humboldt_._....|  - OS AY. B77 20,195} ~ 6] 210} - 583]. 20, 405 404 ' 327 : Lander..........:| 12) -3] 16, 626] 581.910] - 273 9,555| 16,899] . 591,465} 66, 900| -. 54, 055 
Lincoln... _. 19}.-02.-_]° 3,451] 120, 785).--_---- |. 3,451} 120,785} 500,505} 404,408 | Lyon] gf 1184} 41,440] i070] 37,450] 22541 78°890| 14°655| 11-841 
Mineral__..-.._. | Te BE 189) «6, 615 241 -- 840 213 -7,455|: 56, 866 45, 948 Nye..........-| 22 5| 1,269] 44,415] 13,171] 460,985| 14,440] 505,400| 104,760! 84, 646 | 
Pershing _._.____- li o138}. =2,3813] § 80,955 221 7, 735 2,534] 88, 690 6, 639 5,364 ~  ‘Storey_....-.___. 6|------=| 5,419} 189, 665]-=......|_.....-.] 5,419]  189,665|. 50,854 41,090 . 7 Washoe 222-2222] <7) li] 298] 7, 980)22222 [2 7T-] 298] Zool 10743] 8” 680 | oe White Pine....--] - 34[° i], 41, 487/1, 452, 045 1 35] 41, 488)1, 452, 080] 209, 511| 169, 285 
Total: 1946.__..| © 193} 33} 75, 894/2, 656, 290] 14,786] 517,510! 90, 680|3, 173, 80011, 250, 651|1, 010, 526 

1945_....- 163} | 12) 82, 705)/2, 894, 675] 9, 560 334, 600 92, 265/3, 229, 275]1, 043, 380 (741, 959 a 

ae oo ‘Copper - Lead ‘Zine | Total | 
. , , ota , | _. County : wep | value . : . Pounds.| Value | Pounds; Value | Pounds | Value : 

Churchill. ._..._-.-.-.-.2-----|--2----.--|---...----] 14,000] $1, 526|._.......|.._....... $10, 516 Clark... 2222222222222. 62, 000] $10, 044] 732; 000/79, 788| 1,588,000 $193, 736| 352,713 | 
Elko....-.-.....-.-.-.-...-_--| 3, 714,000 601,668} 2, 478,000} 270, 102 740, 000 90, 280} 1, 078, 630 
Esmeralda. .....-_..-..------_]i- 2 oe - 4,000 436|..---.----|-------2 ee 64, 502 
Eureka ___..._-.._-_-_-_- 2 42, 000 6,804; 294,000 32, 046) 7,410,000} 904,020; 979,956 Humboldt _2_- 2-22-22. 22o2 ooo |e eff [eee eee fee | | 20 B82 Lander__...2222_222222_.1._._] 1,074, 000] 173, 988] "160, 000| 17, 440|..-.--.--|.-._ 7777] 936° 948 Lincoln. 27-22 22222222.-22-._] ” 384,000| 62, 208] 8,246,000} 808) 814132, 510, 000] 3,966,290) 5, 452° 435 
Lyon. _..-2- 2222 102, 000 16, 524/__--.--- 2]. f|e ee} 107, 255 
Mineral_....-.--------- 2. 12,000} 1,944) 1,414,000 154, 126 278, 000 33,916} 243,389 
Nye___-.-..------_--- 8 8, 000 1, 296 154, 000 16, 786|----------].-.-...-.- 608, 128 
Pershing ..-.......-.-.------..{------_2. {ee 16, 000 1, 744 2, 000 244 96, 042 Storey. ..._._-------.-2-022-2 {oo sf} 000 654)... |_| 231, 409 
Washoe.____22- 2 eee 12, 000 1,944; 224,000 24,416} 362,000 44,164 87, 184 
White Pine.._..._....-_._-.-_| 91, 822, 000/14, 875. 164 608, 000 66, 272; 2, 408,000] 293, 776]16, 856, 577 

. Total: 1946_........-..___| 97, 232, 000 15, 751, 584/14, 350, 000] 1, 564, 150/45, 298, 000] 5, 526, 356/27, 026, 416 
—:1945__. ~~ -|105, 190, 000/24, 200, 650/12, 550, 000) 1, 079, 300/42, 914, 000] 4, 935, 110/24, 186, 294 

RE 
t 1 Exclydes itinerant prospectors, snipers, high-graders, and others who gave no evidence of legal right 
O property. _
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7 -. MINING INDUSTRY we oo eet 

The 7-percent increase in total tonnage of ores and old tailings sold 
or treated in Nevada in 1946 compared with 1945 reflects an increase 
in total dry and siliceous ores (to a large extent used as fluxing ore at a 

- base-metal smelters) and an increase in all the base-metal ores except — oe 
zinc ore. The increased production resulted: from higher prices for a 
all metals except gold. ‘It is notable that a greater tonnage of copper) 
ore was.treated in 1946 to produce a smaller quantity of coppercom- 
pared with 1945, which denotes an over-all lower grade of-such ore. 

mined. os 
The connected-bucket dredge of the Manhattan Gold Dredging Co. 

- . in the Manhattan district, Nye County, was again the largest pro- oe 
‘ducer of placer gold and the third largest. producer of gold n-the | 
State. Except for this operation and two dragline dredge operations ~~ 

- (in Lyon and Lander Counties), Nevada placer mines were limited =| 
almost entirely to small-scale hand operations. = == cS 

oe, --  QRE CLASSIFICATION 

The accompanying table classifying ores sold or treated in Nevada ~ oe 
| in 1946 shows that 89 percent of the tonnage (including old tailings) 7 

was copper ore, 5 percent gold ore and old_tailings, 5 percent zinc- | 
_- Jead ore, and the remainder lead ore and old tailings, zinc ore, and | - 

silver and gold-silver ore and old tailings. =~ es 
Details of ore classification are given in the Gold and_Silver chapter _ a 

of this volume. _ ag Se a 

Ore and old tailings sold or treated in Nevada in 1946, with content in terms of - 
I -. recovered metals - = .... | 

Se aa | Material-sold or | -- Poo fe epee.  , 
treated coe 1 | oo. ef mo 

oe {++ Gold | Silver | noe | Tend. | pine - 2 Copper Lead... |. Zine Be Souree Ore. |, = | ounces) (pounds) (pounds) en rer 

tons) | Sho) | | Oo | 

Dry and siliceous gold ore....| 312,179 | 165 | 27,614 | g5,979| 2, 700 8,000 |.--------- | 
“Dry and siliceous gold-silver oo! uO oo 

ore__.--.------.------.+----- 6,310 | 1,838 | 1,184 93,151 . 9, 500 14,700 |_-.------- . 
Dry and siliceous silver ore._. 7,241 | 1,842 175 63, 579 17, 800 186, 700 2, 000 . 

| Total.........---------| 325,730 | 3,845 | 28,973 | 242, 709 30,000 | 209, 400 2,000 
Copper ore__...-.--.---------| 5, 102, 212 |........| 43,260 | 289, 701 | 196,959,900 | 508.000 | 515, 000 7 
Lead ore......--..--..-..-.--| 11,946 | 2,522} 371 | 196,518 31,200 | 3,145,800 | _ 19, 700 
Zinc Ore....-...--.--..-.--.--} 11,306 |.-..----] 103 | 17,339 89,100 | 397,200 | 3,148, 600 
Zinc-lead ore..-..---.-...-.--] 268, 244 |..------] 3,187 | 498,402] 121,800 |10,089, 600 /41, 612, 700 

Total lode mines.......| 5,719,438 | 6,367 | 75,894 | 1, 244, 669 | 1 97, 232, 000 |14, 350,000 |45, 298, 000 ) 
Placers_..------20-----200-20e|-- n-ne ----fe-------] 14,786 |” 5,982 |--.----------|--2---2----|--nee nee 

| Total: 1946.....-..-----| 5,719,438 | 6,367 | 90,680 | 1, 250, 651 | 197,232,000 |14,350, 000 |45, 298, 000 | 
| 1945._....-.---..| 5,360, 513 | 14,160 | 92,265 | 1,043,380 |?105, 190, 000 |12, 550,000 |42,914,000 
ee Se 

1 Includes 3,229,000 pounds of copper from precipitates. oe : 
| 3 Includes 4,459,300 pounds of copper from precipitates. .
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pe . | a METALLURGIC INDUSTRY | 

~ Of the 5,725,805 tons of lode material from Nevada mines sold or _ 
_ ss treated during 1946, 93 percent. went to concentrating mills,5 percent 

to amalgamation and cyanidation mills, and 2 percent to smelters; 
of the total, 6,367 tons (0.11 percent) was old tailings, all cyanided 

- or smelted. Flotation was employed at. concentration mills to the _ 
-._- virtual exclusion of gravity concentration. Of the gold. recovered as | 

_. bullion, cyanidation supplied 91 percent and amalgamation 9 percent; — 
_ of the silver recovered as bullion, 98 percent was derived by cyanida- 
oo tion and 2 percent by amalgamation. The tonnage of crude ore and : 
a _.old-tailings shipped to smelters decreased 22 percent compared with 

~The 600-ton_ selective-flotation mill operated by the Combined __ 
_ Metals Reduction Co. at Pioche, Lincoln County, treated zinc-lead | 

- ‘and zine. ores on a custom basis for several neighboring mines and | 
_ also milled company. zinc-lead ore. The Kennecott Copper Corp. 

_ treated all the copper ore produced by the Consolidated Coppermines __ 
_ Corp., on a contract basis, in addition to milling its own ore. The 

: Kennecott Copper Corp. also operated the McGill copper smelter, — 
oo ‘Nevada’s only smelter, BF : pe | 

. : a Mine production of metals in Nevada in 1946, by methods of recovery, in terms 
a gts Te te : of recovered metals pee, : 

So mS oe oF ) Gold | Silver eT 7 . eo . treated a Copper ' Lead Zinc - | Method of recovery (short ounces) | ouness) | (Pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) 

ao Ore amalgamated._-.._.....------- 8,502 | ~ 1, 915° | "4,397 |.---------- eee ceceteeeece 
te Ore and old tailings cyanided.......] 308, 293 20,298 |  . 71, 882 |--..------.-|--------.-+-|------.---- 

-. Concentrates smelted: . 
8 Blotation. 22-21 ..-.--.-...] 233,826 | 45,111 | 654,239 | 87,302,900 | 7,752,900 | 40,142, 300 
a _ Gravity.........-------.---.-. 995] 1017] 12,176] ° 44200] °189,300| 113,400 

, _ Ore and old tailings smelted__-----_] 115,369 | —7,553-| 504,975 | 6,655,900 | 6,407,800 | 5,042; 300 
Precipitates smelted. -..------------ wn neen nen [----------]----2------] 8, 229,000 |------------]----------- 

Total lode mines.........-....|--..-...--| 75,894 | 1,244, 669 | 97, 232,000 | 14, 350,000 | 45, 298, 000 
Placers.....------------------------ ----------| 14, 786 5, 982 |--.---.-----]----------.-]------2---- 

Total: 1946_.......------------|----------| 90,680. | 1, 250, 651 | 97,232,000 | 14,350,000 | 45, 298, 000 
1945..-...-.------------ ----------| 92, 265 | 1,048, 380 105, 190, 000 | 12, 550,000 | 42, 914, 000
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Mine production of metals from amalgamation and cyanidation mills (with.or = ~ without concentration equipment) in Nevada in 1946, by types of mills‘and by _ os 
. counties, in terms of recovered metals = = - | | 

| AMALGAMATION MILLS |. Co OS, 
: ————— : : — . . . - . : . : 

a | 4 Material Remon mm | Concentrates smelted and recovered metal | - 

Couty “] ore | ie | Gora | saver | 22s | cota | sa , - . re ail- old. | Silver | trates | Go ilver | Gopnper | Lead Zine 
. a _ | (short | ings | (fine. | (fine |, -pro- | (fine (fine | ~OPPer | ~ fa a gang mee enamine mente 

.. ~| tons) | (short Jounces)|ounces)|' duced Jounces)/ounces) |‘P0U2ds)| (pounds) | (pounds) 
tons) |. oe (short yoo. ce 

‘Churchill. _...--- 2-10). -- - Bh | qf. ef --e ee ee weeeeeeee |e lone] eee | . 
Clarke. oo - 2 acanca—| 13 169 mre w een [mew em nen [one ewe fe eee es [oe ee es | ee eee ‘ : ue 
Elko_. of. 22-2. mo Vie J JJ_--. eee} fee eee - , 

- Esmeralda__.-..- oo Lie een -ee 22 - i acne nee- wo wnenee [ene eee fee 
-  Humboldt_..-:--] © 982)----.--] 509) 824}. fee Loe] oe 

: - Lander... 22... oo 260}----2.- uo 125 oo, ~22 awe ee see -nene-ee www mmwn [a eee nen fone ee nes fice ee eee i 

“Lyon....------ 2. 653]. -22..- 281, 212} -u- ee] fee fee a Nye...-----------} -208/--.----] 827), 209). -2 LL |e 7 
' Pershing.--...-.-} © 976].-.-_.- 340] © 265). 5} 86 | 125] 22 fee ee Se 

. Storey_..--.----- 235}. ---.--]° 946 QB). 15 91 367).-..-----|---------]---~222-- co 
‘Washoe.-.----2--|  134]--.2_-- 200; 672-2 ye te fhe ou e-- 22-22 ]----2----]-- 2-2-2. oe 

Total: 1946.......| 8, 502/_..----| 1,915] 1,397] 20) = 177 499]. fe a 
_ 1945_...-..] 5, 338)--.--.-] 1, 067| 564 23} 143) . 378]--_------ i . 

ee oo Sens . CYANIDATION MILLS Be i 

Clark.....--...--| 2,476} 1,700] 117] 8, 100)-------_]-----1--|--------|.--------|---2- ef 
Humboldt. .-.---]--3.--2- 165) 24 60]--------]--------]--------|---------|-2------ 2] eee ee : 
Lander-._.-...---| 182, 185].....-.| 12,416] 1,325]-_..._._].-._..-_]__.-_-__|._.__-.._|_-.-.---.] 2: co 
Lyon_..-------22.) 2, 400}2-- 2. 858] 13, 500)-..-----].---~---|--------|----- eee fee eee eft . ‘Pershing......---| 52,021):._.-.-]| 1,886] 3, 804|-------2}o222222_|e eof | Storey. ....---+.| 112,346].......| 4,997] 45,093 84.15] 2, 960]---------] 6,000] _ 

| Total: 1946.......| 301,428]. 1,865] 20,2981 71,882] 64 15] 2,960].........] 6,000]... + 1945..--...] 178,020] 520) 19,718] 4, 757|-..----.]_-------|----2---|o2o coef ee - 
: Grandtotal: | . | | an 

|, 1946._.....2.-] 304, 930] 1,865) 22,213) 73,279) ~~ 74)... 192) 3, 452]...------] 6, 000-2.--___- - | 
| 11945... 2.22.) 178,358} 620] - 20, 789] 5, 321 7 23 143} 878).---.----]---- 2-2-4 +--+. ae 

__-1 Figures under ‘‘Ore’’ include both raw ore and concentrates amalgamated or cyanided, but not raw 
ore concentrated before amalgamation or cyanidation of concentrates. oe pe me oo: 

Mine production of metals from concentrating ‘mills in Nevada in 1946, in terms : 
oe : of recovered metals | | | 

— | BY COUNTIES | 

oo | ° Concentrates smelted and recovered metal! . 
yo , Ore OE — 7” ; : 

“chort | trates | Gola | Si oa | shor rates 0 ver ay . . Copper Lead. Zine 
, tons) |produced| (fine. (fine 

: | (short | ounces) | ounces) | (P°Uds) | (Pounds) (pounds) | 
tons) _ : . | 

| Clark. --..---.-.-.--..-------.] 3, 685 4gg{ 4 8, 676 800 | 189,300 | 113, 400 , 
Elko-------.---.--...--.-.----| 31, 214 8,774. 186 { 17,260 | 3, 002, 900 73, 000 99, 700 - 
‘Eureka_._.--.....2--22..--. 2. 60,486 | 8,052 39 43,111 42,000 | 294,000 | 7, 410, 000 
Lander-_-._--....2--2.---..--2. 76, 714 6, 707 3, 899 58, 800 895, 300 36, 700 |---------- : 
Lincoln _....-.---.....-...----| . 190, 108 39, 154 3,000 | 354, 420 100 |6, 747, 800 |31, 992, 600 
Mineral_.__._.---..------.._- 2, 248 712 - 14]. 11,379 2,600 | 333, 400 278, 000 
Nye__.u.-2---------2--- ee 730 43 j....--....| 16,004 | 1,000 38, 000 |-----.---- " 
Storey _..-._---------.--- 2... 5, 000 75 216 2, 210 |...----....]-.------.-]---------- 
Washoe........----.---.------ 3, 305 779 23 10, 566 9,000 | 224,000 362, 000 

. - White Pine_-._..--....._...-.|4, 980,151 | 169, 963 38,555 | 140, 537 |83, 393, 400 |_.-..-..._ ---------- 

a Total: 1946_____.._.____.|5,308, 641 | 234,747 | 45,936 | 662,963 |87, 347, 100 |7, 936, 200 |40, 255, 700 . 
-1945__..._._..--.|5, 046,971 | 241, 887 52,797 | 591,024 |94, 219, 800 |6, 425, 600 [36, 762, 300 ; 

_ See footnote at end of table. : | 
793065—48——94 oe _
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Mine production of metals from concentrating mills in Nevada in 1946, in terms 
| ae of recovered metals—Continued = oe 

a a _- BY CLASSES OF CONCENTRATES | - 

I 7 : Concentrates smelted and recovered metalt os 

uo ‘ . : _ Concen- 3 ia sil of . | 

a trates e liver | co 7s 
j , opper Lead . Zinc 

| Oo produced ones) oun) (pounds) (pounds) | (pounds) ~ 

: Dry gold.....-----------ee-e-ee ee eeee ene 75} 216 | 2,210 | -._--------|_-----e---|---en eee | 
: Dry silver... -.._..-.---------+-----------| 5 J---------- 1, 788 |_-..--.----|---22-----|e--e-e eee, 

oo _ Copper.....-..-----.--------------------| 185,210} 42,604 |. 202,333 |87, 288,700 | 36,700 |----__-...— 
Lead_.......-.---------------------------| 9,911 | 2,072 | 306,910 13, 460 |6, 810, 200 | 1,020, 200 
Zine... --.--2----2------+-----s----------] 39, 058 1,040 | 141,046 | 44,140 | 900,000 |39, 122, 100 

- Zine-lead . ---__-_2222222 222-2. 488 | 4 8,676 | 800 |. 189,300 | 113, 400 

- a Total 1946.......--------+---+-----|° 234,747 | 45,936 | 662, 963 |87, 347, 100 |7, 936, 200 [40,255,700 

| 1 Includes in 1946 concentrates and metals from tungsten ore not included in ‘‘Ore treated.” ; a 

| Gross metal content of concentrates produced from ores mined in Nevada in 1946, _ 

| | De on . | Cancen: . Gross ‘metal content . 

- vlasse ee sat trates [or — 
asses or concentrates proauce : . 

; - oe : : (short - aes - ath | Copper | Lead Zinc 
- a a - tons) ounces) | ounces) (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) | 

(0 Dry gold... ee ------eeee eee ene eee 96} 4041 2,718) 9° 195 |_-----eee eee 
Dry silver.....--..-.-.----2--..------ . & feet 1, 788 |.--.-.------]_-------.--]----~--2.--- / 
_Copper.-.----------------.-----------| 185,210 | 42,604 | 202,333 | 89,454,604} 61,100 |--_.._._... 
Lead........----.---------------------|  .9, 964 2,076 | 309,854 | |. 16,325 | 6,946,069 | 1,496,181 =~. 

_ Zine. .._.-.---------------------------| 39,058 1,040 | 141,046 46,393 | 956,420 | 40, 022, 168 
| _ ‘ Gine-lead......------2----------------+ 488| . 4] 8,676] 903 | - 192,622 | — 156, 404 . 

| : | Total: 1946..-_..-...------------| 234,821 | 46,128 | 666,415 | 89, 518,420 | 8,156,211 | 41,674,753 
| Oo _ 1945._....._--------------| 241,910 | 52,940 | 591,397 | 98, 268, 143 | 6,607,020 | 37, 862, 131. 

Mine production of metals from Nevada concentrates shipped to smelters in 1946 
. a . in terms of recovered metals . 

| : BY COUNTIES: : | _ 

: | - Concen-) old | Silver - : trates (fine (fine Copper Lead Zine 
| . (short ounces) | ounces) (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) 

Clark._.......-.--.------------------ 488 4| 8,676 800 | 189, 300 113, 400 
‘Elko.......--.-----------------------|. 8, 774 186 | 17,260 | 3,002, 900 73, 000 99, 700 
Eureka___.-.....-----------..--------| 8, 052 39] 43,111 42,000 | 294,000 | 7,410,000 

7 Lander__..---------------------------| 6, 707 3,899 | 58,800 895, 300 36, 700 |...-__.---- 
Lincoln._...._.-.---------------------| 39,154} 8,000 | 354, 420 100 | 6, 747,800 | 31, 992, 600 
Mineral___...-.---------------------- 712 14 | 11,379 2,600 | 333, 400 278, 000 
Nye. .---- enn eee ee 43 |..........| 16,004 1, 000 38, 000 |_..--__...- 
Pershing...._....._.....--..----------- 5 86 125 |_.---.------]-------_-.-]--.-------- 
Storey ..-........_.-.-----..---------- 144 322 5, 5387 |_----------- 6,000 |_.-.--.---- 
Washoe.............-.---------------- 779 23 | 10,566 9,000 | 224,000 362, 000 

. ‘White Pine....._______.___-______--.-| 169,963 | 38,555 | 140,537 | 83,393, 400 |.-_.....--.|----------- 

| Total: 1946__.....-....------.-.| 234,821] 46,128 | 666,415 | 87,347,100 | 7,942,200 | 40, 255, 700 
1945__..____.._________| 241,910] 52,940 | 591,397 | 94, 219, 800 | 6,425, 600 | 36, 762, 300 

So 
BY CLASS OF CONCENTRATES Oe 

Dry gold___----------.--------------- 96 404 2,718 |_....-------|-----------|]----------- 
Dry silver_.-_-..-.-----------.------- 5 |.--------- 1, 788 |_.-.--------|-----------|]----------- 
Copper...----------------------------| 185,210 | 42,604 | 202,333 | 87, 288, 700 36, 700 |......----- 
Lead ___.__-.------------------------- 9, 964 2,076 | 309, 854 13, 460 | 6,816,200 | 1,020, 200 

‘ Zine._._..----------------------------| 39, 058 1,040; 141,046 44, 140 900, 000 | 39, 122, 100 

Zinc-lead ....-.---...----------------- 488 4 8, 676 800 189, 300 113, 400 

Total 1946........---------------| 234,821 | 46,128 | 666,415 | 87,347, 100 | 7,942,200 | 40, 255, 700 
a
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| Gross metal content of Nevada crude ore and old tailings shipped to smelters in mo 
; | : . 1946, by classes of material | . 

| Material treated | ) _ Gross metal content - | | | 

Class of material = | .. loldtail] 4. im of oe 7 Ore : Gold Silver . 
oO | Ghort | here | (ine | (fine |. GoPPer | Mead | pane =: 

| — _ | tons)” | fons) | ounces)| ounces) | ‘POUR (Pounds) | (pounds) 

Dry and siliceous gold__..-...-.| 4,726.|......-| 5,110] 15,151] © 4,735) © 4175 |... 
_ Dry and Siliceous gold-silver....| 3, 964 1388 | 1,082 | 86,352 11,345 | © 24,985 J---_-- ee 
Dry and siliceous silver__-::-...| -7,240 | 1,842 | | 175 |. 61,772 _ 20,756 | 211,882 | 3,512 
COPEL... --~-------------------~ 65, 313 |.-.--.-- 656 | 87,368.| 19, 969, 674 479,746 |. 711, 266 
Lea wee eens ene ------------------} 12,008 | 2,522 | - 391 | 207,769 | «©: 43,491 | 4, 228,043 52, 389 : 

we Zine. ___---- 22-2 ene 11, 306 [eee] 1038 | (:17, 3389 | 108, 316 405,372. | 4, 349, 357 
Zinc-lead_.......-.-..-22.-------|'° 6,310 |--...-.-} 86 | 29,224 | ° “70, 552 | 1, 342,361 | 1,936,681 : 

| | Total: 1946_____...........] 110,867 | 4,502] 7,553 | 604, 975 | 1 10, 293, 869 | 6,696,464 | 7,053,208 
1945__.-._.........-| 185,184 | 13, 640 - 8,976 |: 442,851 | 2:11, 468, 165 | 6,390,817 | 8,500,263. oo 

| 1 Includes 3,308,405 pounds of copper from precipitates. . a : 3 Includes 4,652,842 pounds of copper from precipitates. = ok 

| Mine production of metals from Nevada crude ore and old tailings shipped to - | 
7 --- smelters in 1946, in terms of recovered’ metals a - 

a Oo : a ‘BY COUNTIES. . a Be 

Materialtrested] ff Pf 
a cee, “7-1 Gola | Silver | et pe . 

: ae a | fana |. tana | Copper Lead. Zine. ~ 
sO : | Ore - tallies one’s) omnes) (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) 

oo, ~-. 5 | (short (short fae . | 
Sle | tons) | fonsy | Pa iL - 

(Churchill. 2.2} 267 | ge |. 3024 |ce------| 14000 Le | 
: Clark. __.--._...222---------------| 5,587 |-..-...-| _ 834 | 26,700 | 61,200 | 542° 700 | 1, 474, 600 - 

Elko... 2-22 ee 10, 269. | 2,522 82 | 115,369 | © 711; 100 | 2, 405,000-| © 640,300 . 
Esmeralda.......-.----------.----| 1,697 |.--.--.-] 1,665 6, 073 |..----.--.--|. 4,000 |--------.- 
Bureka. ..-._....----.---2 2a ee 4 |e. ~L]. 817 [eit eet jee eee. |e e- ae 
Humboldt.....--2--2-2 22. ee » 8B jivwueeef 44 ~ 9 pele eee fee eee fee eee ne 
Lander...-..-_..-------.----------| 2,892 |-.._... | 186 | 6,732 | 178,700 | 423,300 |--._.____- . 
Lincoln. ........-..---------22.--.| 12, 487 138 451 | 146,085 | 383,900 | 1,198,200 | . 517,400 | 

LYON. — ---nannnenennscono neta 1,019 J----.--- 45 | 380 102, 000.|-..-.------|-+-----225 . 
ineral...__.------2-2-----.-----:} 1,113 | 1,842 175 | 45,477} ~~ 9,400 | 1,080,600 |--.-.-.... ve 

Nye..-.---------------------------| 2,921 [ne -| 942] 83,175 | = 7,000 | 116, 000 |_------__- | 
Pershing.........----.---..---.---- 201 |..-..--. 1 2,411 |-.-.-.-.---- 16,000} = 2, 000 
Storey. ...--..22-- ee Vee «6 129 |_...--..-. 2 -[-- 2 eee 

* Washoe.--__--...--.2-2----------- 4}... 5} 110] _ |. 3,000 J----._--2--}--- eee 
White Pine__..--...-.--.--...._..| 72,397 |._-....-] 2,932 | 68,974 18, 428, 600 608, 000 2, 408, 000 

Total: 1946__................| 110,867 | 4,502 | 7,553 | 504,978 | 19, 884, 900 | 6, 407,860 | 5, 042, 300 
-1945_.-.--.---...-.--.] 185, 184 | 18,640 | 8,976 | 442, 851 |210, 970, 200 | 6,124, 400 | 6, 151, 700 . 

- BY CLASSES OF MATERIAL | ae : 

Dry and siliceous gold__..........| 4,726 j........|. 5,110 | 15, 151 2,700 2,000 |.-..----.. , a 
Dry and siliceous gold-silver_.....| 3, 964 138 | 1,082 | 86,352 9, 500 _ 14,700 |--..-----. . 
Dry and siliceous silver...........| 7,240] 1,842. 175 | 61,772 17, 800 185, 700 2, 060 
Copper... ..--...--------..--------| 65,313 |----._ 656 | 87,368 | ! 9, 671, 200 471, 300. 515, 000 

. Lead... -.---.-.-------.------------| 12,008 | 2,522 391 | 207, 769 32, 500 | 4,017, 200 8, 600 
Zine. -..-..--.-----.--------..----} 11,306 j-----__- 103 | 17,389 | 89, 100 398, 200 | 3, 148, 600 
Zine-lead....-...------..----------] 6,310 |----..-- 36 | 29, 224 62,100 | 1,318, 700 | 1, 368, 100 

Total 1946_....----.----.----| 110, 867 | 4,502 | 7,553 | 504,975 | #9, 884, 900 | 6, 407, 800 | 5, 042, 300 
SS SS ee SS Pssst sss Sra 

1 Includes 3,229,000 pounds of copper from precipitates. 
3 Includes 4,459,300 pounds of copper from precipitates. ; :
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| -  . . .s REVIEW BY COUNTIES AND DISTRICTS = ' 

Bo Eastgate District—William H.. Schweis shipped gold ore to a 
smelter from the Gold Ledge mine during 1946. Fred F. Erb worked 

7 the Gold Trail & Lucky group during the year and recovered gold by | 
L amalgamation. Ed Tavernia shipped 13 tons of gold-silver ore toa =| 

wo smelter from the North Star mine and recovered 2 ounces of gold and 
318 ounces of silver. oe 7 So Coe 

| ‘Holy Cross District.—A small quantity of gold-silver ore from the 
co Good Hope mine was shipped to a smelter by Louis DeVetsera, and = 

: _ J.J. Martin shipped 6 tons.of silver ore to'a smelter during 1946... -- | 

oe Eldorado Canyon District.—The Patimac Metals Co.-operated the | 
Eldorado, Rover, Crown, and Rambler groups of claims in-1946. - 

| Searchlight District.—Lessees shipped gold ore to smelters from the 7 
— Blossom mine during 1946. The M & M Mines, Inc., operated the | 

_ -Quartette mine during July and August 1946; gold-silver ore con- a 
: taining some copper and lead was shipped toa smelter, ) 
oe “Yellow Pine (Goodsprings) District—The Argentena Consolidated 

7 Mining Co. worked the Argentena mine throughout 1946; 989 tons _ 
_ of zinc ore containing 10 ounces:of gold, 3,663: ounces of silver, 1,702 

pounds of copper, 53,110 pounds of lead, and 418,243 pounds of zinc 
| - were shipped to a smelter. R. F. Carlson operated the Clementina 

mine from April 1 through December 20, 1946, and shipped 22 tons | | 
- sof gold ore to a smelter. William T. Frazer worked the Hoosier mine | 

during the first 6 months of 1946 and shipped zinc-lead ore to a smelter. | 
an The Diamond Gold Mining Co. operated the Mountain Top mine | 
Lo _ from February 15 to March 25, 1946, shipping 45 tons of zinc-lead 

- ore containing 30 ounces of silver, 5,536 pounds of lead, and 15,006 
pounds of zine to a smelter. H.K. Thurber shipped 42 tons of copper 
ore to a smelter from the Ninety-Nine mine during the last 2 months | 

. of 1946; the ore contained 179 ounces of silver, 10,291 pounds of © 
copper, and 209 pounds of lead. Hamilton and Jacobson operated — 
the Pilgrim, Root Zinc, and Sultan mines during 1946. Zinc-lead 
ore from the Pilgrim mine (965 tons containing 9 ounces of gold, 
2,934 ounces of silver, 19,029 pounds of copper, 115,571 pounds of 
lead, and 372,492 pounds of zinc) was shipped to a smelter. Zinc | 
ore from the Root Zinc mine (773 tons containing 6 ounces of gold, 
1,763 ounces of silver, 24,902 pounds of copper, 60,977 pounds of 
lead, and 292,107 pounds of zinc) was shipped also to a smelter. 
From the Sultan mine 3,685 tons of zinc-lead ore were milled in a 
75-ton gravity concentration plant to produce 488 tons of zinc-lead 
concentrates containing 4 ounces of gold, 8,676 ounces of silver, 903 
pounds of copper, 192,622 pounds of lead, and 156,404 pounds of 
zinc; in addition, 1,295 tons of zinc-lead ore containing 7 ounces of 
gold, 10,716 ounces of silver, 2,860 pounds of copper, 185,512 pounds 
of lead, and 570,505 pounds of zinc were shipped to a smelter. The 
Coronado Copper & Zinc Co. worked the Yellow Pine mine from 
January through August 1946 and shipped zinc ore to a smelter.



Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Nevada in 1946, by counties and districts, in terms of recovered metals! | 

-County and district ! dueing* _| tailings ee , Code ane _| Copper Lead | Zinc | Total , vy Pep hort | oss Pp (fine -| (Pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) | value a : 
oe + ++ = | Lode | Placer | tons) |. Lode’”"} Placer | Total | ounces) ee ee ee | a oo 

Churchill] County: foo Be fe : oo SO oe > | 
Rastgate-..-.-------ceenneceenneeeeeceeeeeee-| 4 feted 211 | - 177 |..-----2----| 177 1,620 |...2.---222-] 14,000 Jee eee $9,030 © 

P Roly C1085. -----nennecnnnncneceecececoen 3 |---.-_- 66 10 }.-------- eee 10 1,406 |_.-.----.---|---.--------|------------ 1,486 > 3 
. ark County: oe a me nog | . 

Eldorado Canyon...........--.....-.........} a 4,382 118 |... -2---| 118 |. 8, 208 |... nee} fee 10, 758 I oO 
Searchlight..__..--...-.---2--- eee 6 jee 393 | 785 |..-.------.- 785 5, 937 6, 000 |: 4,000 |.......-.---]|) 33,680 ©. | ee 

: pike wow Pine (Goodsprings)...-.-..---.---2-- 7 8, 646 65 |...---------} 65 29,505 | 66,000 | 728,000] 1,588,000) 308,275 B oe 
oCounty: — . . oo re in : : _ | ane po 
Contact (Salmon River)_......-..---.---._.- 4 }___...--] 1, 048 |: 10 j_o.------.-- 10 | - 1,068 | 55,600 40,600 |-_..:---.-.. 14,645 ~~ 
Cortez...----.--------- een 2 325 29 |.-.-.------- _ 29 8, 852 “600 20, 000 24,400 | 10,981 w& 
DBO, aa ac pcpoccnnnsterccncccnantencensen= B |enanetee 8, 171 : 22 wweee nen e eee a 75, 932 11,700 | 1,087,300 | — 7,000 177, 988 oy oo, 
sland Mountain__..........--------.------- lace cee] aanbenenene- weeene n-ne |enenne oe -- {one oo . 
Loray......-....--------------2------2------- 1,|_..-----| 2,522] --..-..--|--- ene |-ee eee 16, 141 6, 000 307, 200 |_------_---- 47, 499 s : - 
Merrimac..__...---.--...--------------------} FF Jee ee 825; i ne 7, 6,62ty 2, 400 "62,900 72, 800 20, 551 ig : 
Railroad.......--------.-..-0-------- eee ee 63 |i. --]- ef 307 * 2,100} © = 100] 2, 500° . 004 
Ruby Valley .-....---2-..0---2.-----2- eee i 61 |... --| eee] eee : $3 |...-..-.--.-| ~ 18,600 | 10, 200 2, 793 . 

om Epruce Mountain ...--.<-----0---q-0-o20ee--- ee 4,192 | 23. [eee eee ee 23 | 21,204: | 42,900 | 1,006,300. 623, 100 210, 593 Q 
smeralda County: - . 7 . Og Sh " a | 

: Goldfield... eo. ---eneeeeteeteeeeeeeceeee| 6 feces ene 221) B84 fleet 384} 685 fee 2,000 Jee -a ee. 14,171 15 | 
Gold Mountain (Divide). ...-.--..------2--- 2 wauneuee 1,39) 1,126 eee eee 1, 128 5007 weeeeeleenee wonnarg aa wee eee ene 43, 513 co —_ 
ornsilver...........------..------2.------ ae - na newnneeeee oo weeeeeee eens | pee eeeeneeee , : | 

Silver Peak..........-.---.------------------ 1|_______- 26 | 48-|_----.---} 2) 48 B31 [ooo 1, 705 7 
E By ADD ann nennnnnnannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnenn a 1 |-~.------2-- |e eee eee eee] 3] 8 | ---------- 2] 22] ee _ » 105 te 
ureka County: - . ™ a ee ae Do — ; 

Eureka. ....-.-------- 222 ene eee e een e nee 2 |-------- 60, 490 40 }_..-.2------] _ 40 43, 428 42,000 | 294,000 | 7,410,000! 979,360 B . 
H LD a ao gannennnnntenneennnccnacnnnnnnns wneeeeee] 2 j--.-c-------] eee eee Wyo ATT, OD] [eee eee eee ef eee fee 606 & oy 
umboldt County: a Le fo a Dt oy a . - | So 

AWAKONING .- ooo cccececcecoeo-oo---------- 3 |_--..---- | 824 491 |. 2.222... 491 | $24. |__-_-------- |e eed 17, 447 > a 
Barrett Springs....-.--...--.------2---.-----|) 3 |..-.---- 229 47 |...--------- 47 69 |-.--...-----|---------5--|------------ 1,701 2 . 
Paradise Valley.....-.--.---.-2-..---------.- 2 1 81 22. 6 . 28 © 6) lle eee fee eee ee 85 . . 

L PbS cccansenenenecccccwennenneccnneen ans 1 1 17 |.-......---- 17 6 [ioe ele fae ef ee-e ee] 589 
ander County: dL. en . 

Battle TS 6 3 79, 450 3, 949 273 |. 4,222; ~~ 61,339 | 1,074,000 |. 90, 000 |....-----.-. 381, 130 S 
Bullion .....-..------------------00enere-0-- 2 nanenee-|: 132, 233 12,473 wnnnceenene-]’ (12,478 1, 344 wae necnnneee [enn n wn eew een |enceeneneeee] 437, Oat 4 a 
Billtop........-..----------- eee ee woeceeee b fee eee co wae ween nnn] nee e ee eee] eee eee ’ Q oo 

. New Pass....-...--.------------- eee n eee 2 |_-----..] 852 126 |...-.-...-.-]. 126 4,187 j.-..---.----| 70,000 |_.-..--.-..- 15, 423 Ce 
Reese River. ..--...-.-------s----- eee eee el Leelee OR AL eee 2d 8 Lee ee ee wenn n een en wenceccee cel” 72 | oo 

See footnotes at end of table. _ a Ce : oo oe an : :



Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Nevada in 1946, by counties and districts, in terms of recovered metals!—Con. i : 

Mines pro- O dold Gold (fine ounces) Silver | . . . oo 
ducing ? tailin . . 0 (lode and | a, | Peay ne : gs . 3 Copper Lead Zine Total. . -. County and district ! ——————| (short _-——— placer) (pounds).| (pounds) | (pounds) | value = # © | 

Lode | Placer{ *98) | Lode: | Placer | Total. | ounces) | - re of : _ 

Lincoln County: | ; fo y | Jo 7 4 | a 
Chief (Caliente).__...-...---..-. 2-2 i 36 25 |.---.------- 25} 177 | 22.2 2--2---|--- eee -e ef eee $1,018 | . 
Comet......--------- eo eeeeeeneeeeeeeeeeee 2 |_..----- 1, 683 - 42 |i eee 42 9, 516 |... 22... 70, 900 455, 900 72, 507 
Ferguson .......-....--.-.-.-..-------------- 1 }_______- 126° ~ 160 [e-- ele. 160 164 |..-222 2] fee 6,733 
Groom ...._-...22-- 2 eee eee eee eee eee 2 |__.---- 3, 107 11 jowe eee. ll 8, 530. 2,900 | ‘- 717,400 11, 100 «87, 298 : 
Jack Rabbit__....-........._-.....-..-.----- i 6, 263 37 |..------..-- 37. 78, 760 377, 200 - 471,000 |. 515, 000° 240, 208 . 
Pioche.....-.-_---..----- wee 12 |____._.. 191,518 | 3,176 |_.---------- 3,176 403, 358 - . 8,900 | 6,986, 700 | 31, 528, 000 5, 045, 671 iS 

Lyon County: . pe to. a oo ce i 
Silver City.---------------------------------} 2 3,053 1,139 1,070 2,200 14,275 |. ee} ee] el] 88,849 

| Talapoosa_.....-..--------------- none enee 1 |_......- 52] 30 |--.-------.- 30 ~ 120 |...-2---2--- |---| eee 14,47 *& 7 
Yerington.......---.---..----2--- eee 3 }_------ 967 15 Jee ee] 15 ~. 260 102, 000 j----------.-]-.-.--.----- 17, 259 © A | 

Mineral County: a . . - _ oo, 2 - ~ 
Bell.....2- eee eee ee ee 3, 094 84 |e. eee eee] 34 39,028 | —§ 5,000 | 1, 267,000 278, 000 205,554 Gm 
Columbus (Candelaria)............----..-.-- ee 1, 842 . 61 jee eee] 61 18, 915.: 4, 000 . 130, 000 j.2.-22.2-2-- 28, 196 oe 
Regent...-.--.--.-.-.---..-----.------------| (4) 4. (4) (4) 21] $21 §10 | o--| fee 5743 kd a 
Banta Fe_.....---2---- eee 7 . 178 DY Lee 12 38, 642 . -8,000 | § . 17,000 joo. 5,702 ty a 
Silver Star.__...-2...0.2---2--- owen e eee eee 1 jew... 54. © «6B ] wee «65 : 62 |... en |e eee wenn] 1975 >. _ 

Nye County: Bn , 7 : Co wv 
Bellehelen............-....-.----..---------- Tyee 30 1 12] 698 Jee el eee eee . 980 & . 
Bullfrog... ....2-2-2---2eee eee nee eee 2]... 3 1 |__....---.-- AL ee Oe 42 Q 5 
Golden Arrow.........---..-----.--------.--- i 6 3 |------------ — 8 8 Jeo e eee 11 2° 
Johnnie.......--.-...--.-.--.--2- seen a 25 19 joo 19 OM [LIITITIIIIT| IIIT 674 A : 
Manhattan......-..-----.------------------- 31 38646 271 307 13, 171 13, 478 5, 645 |_.._........|..........-.|._......._.. 476,210 ~ - 
Morey... .......-------- een nee en eee nee 1 |_-..-.-- 1 Jil] ef eee]. . 2 |e ce ieee | eee | eee eee 18 °; 
Quartz Mountain___..............-.---.----. 2 ee 517 13 |.----------- 13 5, 573 |. 4,300 85,000 j............] . 14,920 ©. 
Reveille... 0... eee 1 71. 1 Jeceeee- nee 1. 607 Yee 31,000 |---| 8,904 ae 
San Antone......220-00000 00022 2 yo 2 |------------ 2 439 |e lee] eee 405 @P 
Tonopah.........----22.--2- eee es 2, 268 1) OE 911 | 75, 840 2,700 |...-..-----2]- 22-2 ee 93, 601 
Union.....-.-.-------.--.------.-.---...---- Ql | 788 | 16, 013 1, 000 38,000 |-...........| ~ 17,243 | | 

Pershing County: . } |: " : on a 

Antelope (Majuba)......-....-.-------.-----]--.-----] fone LO] 10 3 |-.---...----|--.---- eee} eee] 352 
Echo (Rye Patch) .-....-.-....---.--.------- | 62,021} = 1,886 j--...-222 8. ..1, 886 8, 804 fee} | eee] «9, 084 : 
Humboldt (Imlay).-..-....-.--...-..--2----- 1 3 | 39 |..-...------ 155 15 846 |e 4,000 fee} i, 645 a 

; Rochester.........-....---.----------i eee 4 - 6 217°| 10 - 56 66 |. 1, 583 |--.---.-..-.; © 12,000] = 2,000; 6,141 . 
Rosebud.....---.----- eee} 4 | 22.2. -| eset en-- eee, 140 -. 140 i. 16 | 2 eee |e eee 4,912... os 
Seven Troughs..-.............-...-...---.--- 4]...-----] | 302: 408) ee 408 | 884 |e fee ef 14, 590 
Slerra......0--.-- eee Lye} 28  O feel — OP Oe |“ [elle eel elle el 318 . 

Storey County: : > | Ce o - . oe — . oe 
Comstock..............-.----.------.-------- 6 loll! 117, 682 | 5,419 boc . 6419 60, 854 j.....-.-.-.- 6,000 |... le 231,409



Washoe County: . a a ot, - - - od. 7 
Galena.......-22 2. eee eee cee Lye] 8805] OB elle) 28 «10, 566 ~ 9,000 | . 224,000 362, 000 79, 380 

a White Horse (Olinghouse).-...--..----------]) =) 6 |ence--e-f 188 205 [-..--.----.-]. 208 177 | . 8,000 j....-.-.---- fo 7,804 we 
White Pine County: .. ~ ee poe a ot ; 

AUIUM. . .. 2 een nnn enon eee cee eee e eee ~ 6. 8, 587 220 fod - 229 14, 932 264, 200 128,200 | 1,550,000 | ° 265,954 ‘ 
. Cherry Creek....--.--..----.--2--0----------] 2 |e ee} - 8 3 |-.--2-------}. 38 1, 790 |...----.--2-|-2-----2----]-------- eee]: 1,551 - 

Hagle........-..- eee eee eee eee 1 jou. lee 3 BBY BL eee 3] §85 |_.---.------ 12,000 |.-...--.2.-. 1,886 ot 
Granite (Steptoe)......--...---.--.---------- ys © 66 fe 186 Jove ule] . 136 AB Jee] 2,400 |......------ 6,058 2 . 
Osceola... eee e nee eee eee eee nen nee e-ee-| (4) a | 4 — Ly 51]. (4) fecal f § 35 es 
Robinson (Ely).-...--.---..--------2--0----- 13 |_-..--.-] 4, 984, 701 + 39, 234 |2- 39,234 |. 151,548 | 91, 554, 400 166,000 | - 858,000 | 16,450,224 © 
Shoshone. .......-..-...-.--.--.------.------ 1 wecweeee : , 3 wacwcerncens wee een ee | owen new eee : 74 wees ceenaee wenne---leee wee meee ene / 60 mo ; 

Taylor_........---------------ncenneennne--e- 3 |.-..---- 3, 284 . 37 |_----- coe! 87]. 12,892-|° 500 | «10, 600 J... -.-- |. 12,948 — 5 
White Pine (Hamilton).........-.22-..-.----|. B fe-.-..-} © 4,174 67 |io.-22.-k ee : 67 27,061 |. . 2,900 288,800 |-..-----.-.. 56,159 > a 

Other districts Vn ee ene en en ween ween eee nee ee] | 4 1] ~~ 38, 535 1,982) «8 , 41,985 6,814 1 3, 592, 800 | wi. ee 656, 611 | 

7 Total Nevada.._......---.....-.2--.-------| 198 |: 33:'|. 5, 725, 805 76, 894 | 14,786 |. .. 90,680 | 1, 250,651 | 97, 232,000 | 14, 350,000 | 45,298,000 | 27,026,416 — 2 . 

1 Only those districts shown separately for which Bureau of. Mines is at liberty to .4Included under ‘‘Other districts.” oo ee ; OG  . 
publish figures; other producing districts listed in footnote 7 and their output included’ .. 5 Exclusive of lode output, which is included in ‘‘Other districts.” - 7 

‘under “Other districts.” — S Be 6 Output from: property not:.classed asa mine. - se eo Be 
4 Excludes itinerant prospectors, snipers, high graders, and others whogave noevidence . _ 7 Includes following districts: Eastgate in Churchill County; Cope in Elko County; at a 

: of legal right:to property. 4 re DoS oT East Walker and Regents (lode) in Mineral County; and Osceola in White Pine County. oO 
* Source of total silver as follows: 1,244,669 ounces from lode mines and 5,982 from. . : CR Se oe - MS 5 . 

. placers. : . a CO - . . — coe a. an | 

| : - i | | — a - | oe ne ko oe 

. ; , ; ~ _t / - . : / * , co . . . . . . | a ca - ‘ : - ‘py a :
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Be ELKO COUNTY i sisi 
-. . Contact (Salmon River) District—The Marshall Mining. Co. worked. | 

the Allen and Delano claims during 5 months in 1946 and shipped =——> 
-». 975 tons of copper ore containing 10 ounces of. gold, 943 ounces of 

silver, and 56,716 pounds of copper to a smelter. Lessees worked — 
_. the Galena King mine during 1946, shipping lead ore to.a smelter. : 
oo Cope (Mountain City) District—The Mountain City Copper Co- 
- _ (the third largest copper producer in Nevada) operated throughout. 
a 1946; most of the ore was treated in the company 400-ton flotation —_—- 
a _ mill, but some high-grade copper ore was shipped for direct smelting. 

ne Cortez District—The McCarthy Mining Co.. operated the Mill. 
. Canyon mine throughout 1946; 325 tons of zinc-lead ore were shipped 

= $0 a concentrator-smelter. _ eee ; 
Delano District—McFarland & Hullinger worked the Cleveland 

. . mine during 1946, shipping lead ore to-a:smelter. Aaron. Bracken 
shipped lead ore from the Gold Note mine to:a;smeltér. . | 

. -Loray District—During 1946, L. D. Foreman and Charles E. ~~ 
~ Roberts shipped old tailings containing silver, lead,. and a small 
- quantity of copper to a smelter from the Maybelle mine: = oe 
_°.... Merrimac. District—The Rip Van Winkle Consolidated Mining 
_. Co. operated the Rip Van Winkle mine from’ May to December 1946, 

~~ shipping 825 tons of zinc-lead ore containing 8 ounces of gold, 7,335 ounces of silver, 3,746 pounds of copper, 59,129 pounds of lead, and ~ 
*. 93,936 pounds of zinc to a concentrator-smelter for.treatment. . | 
_ Railroad District—Byrns Basin Mines, Inc., worked the Gray | 

_- _Kagle mine, shipping copper ore to a smelter and zinc-lead ore to a | 
‘- —- goncentrator-smelter for treatment. ee 

«Ruby Valley District—Lambert & Associates operated the Michi- = _—> 
gan group and shipped a small quantity of ziric-lead ore to a smelter. _ 

«Spruce Mountain District—Kugene Parker shipped 28 tons of lead 
-- . ore containing 209 ounces of silver, 205 pounds of copper, and 6,739 — | 
_. pounds of lead to a smelter from the Humbug mine in 1946. The 

os Missouri Monarch Consolidated Mines Co..and R. J. Birch worked - - 
- .. the Monarch mine during 1946, shipping silver ore and lead ore to a | 

- -gmelter. The Nevada Lead Zinc Co. operated the Nevada: Lead 
, mine during 1946, shipping zinc-lead ore to a smelter. Edgar O- | 

_ Gibson shipped lead ore from the Spruce Standard mine during a — 
short period of operation in the last quarter of 1946. _ a 

| _ + ESMERALDA COUNTY _ | 
Goldfield District—The Combination Fraction Mining Co. worked , 

the Combination Fraction mine throughout 1946; 51 tons of gold ore 
containing 103 ounces of gold and 14 ounces of silver were shipped to 

- a smelter. Pius Kaelin worked the Possibility mine, shipping a 
small tonnage of lead ore to a smelter. Lessees operated the St. Ives, 
Florence, and Black Butte claims of the Goldfield Deep Mines Co. 
of Nevada intermittently during 1946; 107 tons of gold ore containing 
216 ounces of gold and 78 ounces of silver were shipped to a smelter. 
The Goldfield Consolidated Mines Co. worked the mine of the same 
name during 1946 and shipped 51 tons of gold ore containing 63 
ounces of gold and 30 ounces of silver to a smelter. a |
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Gold. Mountain. (Divide) District—Lessees working the Tonopah 
Divide mine shipped 1,383 tons of gold ore containing 1,123 ounces 
of gold and 5,046 ounces. of silver to a smelter during 1946. N. L. ae 
Brown operated the Gila Monster mine for.6 months in 1946, ship- = = 
ping 8 tons of gold ore toa smelter. . — Co | 

. Hornsilver District—Earl B. Mack operated the Gold Crest (Ohio) | 
mine and shipped gold ore to a smelter; in addition, a small quantity es 
of gold and silver was recovered by amalgamation. 7 | | 

_ §ilver Peak District—Roy Cleary and Frank Scott recovered 48 = ~~ 
ounces of gold and 31 ounces of silver from 26 tons of gold ore shipped 
to a smelter from the Coyote mine during the latter part of 1946. 

| oe EUREKA COUNTY 7 : 
_ Eureka District—The Callahan Zinc-Lead'Co. worked the Mount  —— 
Hope mine throughout 1946, treating 60,486 tons of zinc-lead'ore in 

- the company 250-ton flotation mill. Two hundred and five tons of Ot 
lead concentrate (containing 10 ounces of gold, 25,845 ounces of silver, an 
2,224 pounds of copper, 246,762 pounds of lead, and 14,580 pounds of - - 

| zinc) and 7,847 tons of zinc concentrate (containing 29 ounces of gold, a 
17,266 ounces of silver, 41,769 pounds of copper, 58,951 pounds of _ 
lead, and 7,549,469. pounds of zinc) were shipped to smelters. Santos | ae 
Jayo and Wallace R. Jurey shipped 4 tons of silver ore containing a 

, 1 ounce of gold and 317 ounces of silver from the Gates Bertrand 
_open-pit mine to a smelter. — a Bn 

ee - HUMBOLDT COUNTY  ——s—=”™ ne 
| Awakening District—The Awakening Syndicate did some rehabili- | . 

tation work at the Alabama mine in ‘1946 and shipped 37 tons of gold 
| ore to a smelter. The Austin Bros. Gold Mining Co. treated gold - 

ore from the Jumbo mine by amalgamation during 1946. Jay S. oe 
Jones worked the May Day mine intermittently during 1946 and oo 

| treated gold ore by amalgamation. © ©.» = © nee: 
Barrett Springs District. Jeff Rice worked the King Gold No.2 and © 

Stormy Weather mines in 1946; gold ore from each mine was treated | | 
by amalgamation. M. J. Smith treated the Ten Mile tailings dump | 

_ by cyanidation during irregular periods of operation in 1946. —_ . 
- Paradise Valley District—Wesley Lane reopened the El Paso mine | 
during the last quarter of 1946 after a long period of idleness; 75 tons a 
of gold ore containing 13 ounces of gold and 3 ounces of silver were 
treated by amalgamation in a newly installed 25-ton mill.. Arnold oe 
Scossa treated a few tons of gold ore by amalgamation at the Yellow | = 
Metal mine. : 

Potosi District—Getchell Mines, Inc., made some test runs of ore | 
_ from the Getchell mine and from less than a ton of material shipped : 

to two smelters recovered 17 ounces of gold and 5 ounces of silver. 

| LANDER COUNTY | | = 

| Battle Mountain District—The Hi-Bar Co. conducted placer opera- | 
tions in Iron Canyon, and the Natomas Co. operated a dragline dredge . 
at Greenan Placers in 1946. lLessees operated the Copper Canyon | 
Mining Co. Copper Basin property during 1946; although most of |
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the copper ore was shipped to a smelter, some ore was treated. by . 
a, flotation in the Copper Canyon Mining Co. mill. The Copper Can- —_ 

oo yon mine and 350-ton flotation mill were operated by the Copper 
7 _ Canyon Mining Co. throughout 1946; copper concentrate was shipped —_- 

-- to a smelter. Claude A. Post, lessee, worked the Gold Butte mine —_— 
| for 2 months in 1946 and shipped 52 tons of gold-silver ore (contain- — 

a - ing 7 ounces of gold, 540 ounces of silver, 236 pounds of copper, and _—s. 
oe 5,182 pounds of lead) to a smelter. Nelson & Riech, lessees, operated —s_—© 

: the Silver Chief group from March 1 to June 10, 1946, shipping 
| 41 tons of gold-silver ore containing 5 ounces of gold, 184 ounces of 

: _ silver, 259 pounds of copper, and 5,184 pounds of lead to a smelter. 
The same partnership worked the Nevada group from August 26 ~ 
through the remainder of the year, shipping 189 tons of lead ore con- _.._ > 

ss taining 16 ounces of gold, 1,536 ounces of silver, 282 pounds of copper, —— 
| - . and 48,935 pounds of lead to a smelter. - | 
-.... Bullion District—The Goldacres mine was operated throughout’. 

a 1946, for the first 9 months by Willow Creek Mines, Inc., and the last a 
: 3 months by Consolidated Goldacres Co., owner of the property. 

_ Ore mined by open-pit method was treated by cyanidation. O’Leary& 
| Kinsella shipped gold ore to.a smelter from ‘the Gold Quartz ‘mine 

ss during the first part of 1946.. - a a 7 
. New Pass District—The Thomas W. mine was operated almost 

- .- gontiuously throughout 1946 by the Reorganized Silver King Divide | 
: , Mining Co.; gold ore was treated by amalgamation, and in addition 
/ lead ore was shipped for direct smelting. | | 

| ~  EINCOLN COUNTY | a 

| | Chief (Caliente) District—Lloyd Hoskins, lessee, shipped gold ore 
7 from the Caliente-Cobalt mine to a smelter. | ne : 

: _ Comet. District—Comet Mines, Inc., worked the Comet mine during 
| 1946 and shipped zinc-lead ore to a custom flotation mill for treatment. 

_. Joan Valente shipped a small tonnage of lead ore from the Wood . 
| Butcher mine to a smelter. | a . 

Ferguson District.— During 1946 lessees shipped gold ore to a smelter 
from the Delamar mine. 

Groom District—The International Mining Corp. and Dan Sheahan 
| worked the Groom mine during the first 6 months of 1946, and during _ 

the latter half of the year Dan Sheahan operated the property. Lead 
| ore (3,012 tons containing 11 ounces of gold, 7,786 ounces of silver, 

3,498 pounds of copper, 698,706 pounds of lead, and 40,402 pounds of 
_ zinc) was shipped to a smelter; in addition, 54 tons of lead ore con- 
taining 399 ounces of silver, 181 pounds of copper, 25,276 pounds of 
lead, and 24,934 pounds of zinc were shipped to a concentrator-smelter 
for treatment. | 

Jack Rabbit District—The Bristol Silver Mines Co. operated the | 
Bristol Silver mine throughout 1946; 6,263 tons of copper ore contain- 
ing 37 ounces of gold, 78,760 ounces of silver, 443,763 pounds of copper, 
479,159 pounds of lead, and 711,266 pounds of zinc were shipped to a 
smelter. 

Pioche District—The Combined Metals Reduction Co. operated its 
enlarged,600-ton flotation mill on company and custom ore throughout
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| 1946. Company ore was derived from the Abe Lincoln, Pioche m 
No. 2, and Amalgamated Pioche properties. This ore, with custom  =—_ 

7 ore from the Raymond Ely West Mining Co. property, was hoisted — _ 
- through the Castleton shaft, Additional custom zinc-lead ore for the | 

mill was derived from the Ely Valley and Prince mines. The mill | 
products. were lead concentrate and zinc concentrate, which were’ - 
shipped to smelters. The Salt Lake-Pioche Mining Co. operated the  —_. 
Apex and Financier mines throughout 1946. Lead ore from the Apex . . 
mine (454 tons containing 36 ounces of gold, 11,764 ounces of silver, = ~~~ 

- 268 pounds of copper, and 84,805 pounds of lead) was shipped toa = © 
smelter. Also shipped to a smelter, 1,579 tons of lead ore from the | 
Financier mine (leased to O. G. Jarvis) contained 120 ounces of gold, ae 
41,205 ounces of silver, 663 pounds of copper, and 317,886 pounds of »_— 
lead. Free Bros. operated the Black Prince mine in 1946, shipping — 
gold-silver ore to a smelter; it also shipped old tailings from the Dry | 
Valley mine and recovered gold, silver, and some lead. Hall Bros, - 
under a lease from Amalgamated Pioche Mines, shipped several car- | 
lots of gold-silver ore from the old Raymond Ely dump toasmelter. . | - 

Co LYON COUNTY st es 

_ Silver City District—The Grafe Dayton Dredging Co. operated a | 
large dragline excavator and floating washing plant at the north 3 
edge of Dayton during the last quarter of 1946. W.M. Donovan — | 
operated his custom cyanide mill in Silver City during 1946 on ores | 

- from his own mines—the Silver Hill and the Hartford (Storey County). | | 
A number of small mines in the district were active during 1946; gold — 
ore from the following properties was treated by amalgamation: 
Buckeye Extension (Leo K. Johnson), Dayton (Willis F. Wilson), | 
Gamble and M. C. Nos. 1-2-3 (J. A. Cushman), Montezuma (Panos — 

~& McGuire), Haywood and Oest (Harry Bennett), Silver City So 
(Nevada Mining Exchange, Inc.), Valentine (Serfeno Pedroli), and 7 

_ .Wonder Extension (A. R. Dickson et al.). — oo | . 
Talapoosa District.— IF. J. De Longchamps operated the Talapoosa | 

mine from January through April 1946 and shipped gold ore toa | 
| smelter. | 

Yerington District—Ed Parr shipped copper ore to a smelter from - 
_ the Malachite mine during 1946 and also worked the Mason Valley 7 

mine, as did J. B. Bookman, Anton Lilja, and Al Matt; copper ore “ 
_was shipped to a smelter. Anton Lilja worked the Northern Lights 
mine during the latter part of 1946, shipping copper ore to a smelter. 

MINERAL COUNTY | 

Bell District.—The Simon Lead mine was worked extensively during 
1946 by the B. B. 8. Mining Corp. and Wilson & Simpson; zinc-lead 
ore was shipped to a concentrator-smelter for treatment, and a | 
smaller tonnage of lead ore was shipped for direct smelting. - 

Columbus (Candelaria) District—Charles R. Hammock shipped 
old tailings containing silver and lead from the Columbus mine to a | 
smelter during 1946. | 

Santa Fe District.—Olsen, Cram & Taylor worked the Commodore 
mine during 1946, shipping silver ore to smelters. The Lime Point | .
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a mine was operated for.a short period during the year by Charles R. | 
os Hammock; lead ore was shipped to a smelter. = > — Bs 

«Silver Star District—Layton & Brasher, lessees, shipped 54 tons of 
: gold ore containing 55 ounces of gold and 62 ounces of silver toa 
/ - smelter from the Sunshine mine during 1946. | | re 

| — | NYE COUNTY = ——es—s 

| -.  Bellehelen District—Western Gold Co. and Neighbors & Terrell 
CS shipped gold-silver ore from the dumps of the Clifford minetoasmelter 

during 1946. | a Se a 
| Manhattan District—The Manhattan?’ Gold Dredging Co. (largest 

- * producer of placer gold in the State) operated throughout 1946 its 
| ~ electric connected-bucket dredge equipped with 108 9%-cubic-foot. — 

| _  buekets. The Manhattan Gold Mines Co. operated the Manhattan _ 
.  - mine during 1946; gold ore was treated by amalgamation. oS 

7 - Quartz Mountain District—Obie LeFavor, lessee, worked-the San 
= Rafael mine throughout 1946; 517 tons of lead ore containing 13 

ounces of gold, 5,573 ounces of silver, 4,947 pounds of copper, and _ 
OO 86,799 pounds of lead were shipped to a smelter. — — oS 

| ~ Reveille District—O. J. Belleville, lessee, worked the Reveille mine _ 
| dumps intermittently during 1946; 71 tons of material shipped to a 

7 smelter contained 1 ounce of gold, 607 ounces of silver, 1388 pounds of - 
copper, and 31,794 pounds of lead. _ ara oe oo 

ae San Antone District—W. E. King and H. J. Kniefel worked the 
aa Burbank No. 1 mine during 1946, shipping 24-tons of silver ore con- ~ 

taining 2 ounces of gold and 439 ounces of silver to a smelter. | | 
pon _ Tonopah District—Gold-silver ore mined by a lessce at the Jim | 
eo Butler mine (220 tons containing 114 ounces of gold and 9,667 ounces , 

/ of silver) was shipped to smelters. Several separate groups of lessees sj 
worked the property of the Tonopah Mining Co. of Nevada during - 

| 1946 and shipped 1,892 tons of gold-silver ore containing 763 ounces 
of gold and 63,703 ounces of silver to smelters. Oo 

- Union District—Alexander and Brooklyn Mines, Inc., operated | 
the Alexander mine during 1946; lead ore was treated in the company 
50-ton flotation mill, and the lead concentrate produced was shipped | 

| to a smelter. | , - | 
| PERSHING COUNTY : | 

| Echo (Rye Patch) District—The Standard Cyaniding Co. operated 
| the Standard mine, 18 miles south of Imlay, from September 16 to 

- December 31, 1946; 52,021 tons of gold ore were cyanided to recover 
1,886 ounces of gold and 3,804 ounces of silver. . 

Rochester District—Silver ore was shipped to a smelter from the 
Bonanza King mine by V. D. Bradley and from the Olive mine by 
Fred Neff during 1946. | 

Seven Troughs District—G. P. Williams worked the Portland mine 
| during 1946; gold ore was treated in an amalgamation-concentration 

Sierra District—Clarence Basso worked the Auburn mine from 
April 16 to November 6, 1946, and recovered 9 ounces of gold and 
4 ounces of silver from 29 tons of ore treated by amalgamation.
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oo - STOREY COUNTY - 
| Comstock District—W. M. Donovan operated the Hartford mine | : 

during 1946 and treated the ore by cyanidation at his mill at Silver 8 
_ City. The South Comstock Gold: Mines, Inc., operated the Bruns- a 

wick mine for a short period in 1946; gold ore was treated in an 
amalgamation-concentration mill, the concentrates being shipped to — 
a smelter. The Consolidated Virginia Mining Co. operated the | - 

_ Consolidated. Virginia mine for 2 months.in 1946; 5,000-tons- of gold § ~ 
ore were treated in a 100-ton flotation mill to produce 75 tons of — - 
concentrate. (containing 216 ounces of gold, 2,210 ounces of silver, Do 
and 175 pounds of copper), which was shipped to a smelter. The 

_ Dayton Consolidated Mines Co. operated the company custom - 
cyanide mill at Silver City, Lyon County, during the first part -of- - 
1946 treating gold ore from the Keystone mine and various smaller - 
shippers. The Overman open-pit mine was operated by the Con- 

| solidated Chollar Gould & Savage Mining Co. from April 10 through. | 
_ * December 31, 1946; 111,078 tons of gold ore were treated in the — = 

- company 500-ton cyanide plant to recover 4,558 ounces of gold and = 
— 48,688 ounces of silver. - a on OO | | 

7 : _ WASHOE.COUNTY 7 as 

Galena District.—The Union Lead Mining & Smelting Co. shipped. = = = - 
milling-grade zinc-lead ore to custom: concentrators for selective § ——- 
flotation. | - oo | | re 
- | WHITE PINE COUNTY : ° ) 
Aurum (Silver Mountain) District—The Grand Deposit Mining ook 

Co. operated: the Grand Deposit and Kansas mines throughout 1946. an 
- From the Grand Deposit mine 5,493 tons of zinc ore (containing 25 ~~ 

ounces of gold, 5,084 ounces of silver, 62,811 pounds of copper, 104,903 a 
pounds of lead, and 2,140,819 pounds of zinc) and 44 tons of silver oe 
ore (containing 1 ounce of gold, 288 ounces of silver, 1,544 pounds  - 
of copper, and 4,059 pounds of lead) were shipped to smelters for | 

_ treatment. From the Kansas mine 2,410 tons of copper ore contain- | 
ing 25 ounces of gold, 3,430 ounces of silver, and 205,118 pounds of | 
copper were shipped for direct smelting. | | - 

: Osceola District—The Gilded Age Mining Co. operated the Gilded : 
Age mine throughout 1946 and shipped gold ore to a smelter. 

Robinson (Ely) District—The Nevada Mines Division of the a 
Kennecott Copper Corp. worked the Copper Flat pit and the Ruth 
mine throughout 1946. This corporation also operated the McGill : 
flotation concentrator and the McGill copper smelter—both at Mc- 
Gill—where the product from its mines and that of the Consolidated 
Coppermines Corp. were treated. Kennecott, the largest privately 
financed industrial organization in Nevada, produced over half the 
total copper for the State and was the leading producer of gold in | 
Nevada. The Consolidated Coppermines Corp., second largest 
copper and gold producer in the State in 1946, was active throughout 
the year. Korgan-Piscovich worked the Calumet group during 1946 
and shipped 679 tons of zinc ore containing 3 ounces of gold, 473 

| ounces of silver, 2,925 pounds of copper, 5,612 pounds of lead, and
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297,527 pounds of zinc to a smelter. Sam Robinson shipped zinc ore 
| to a smelter from the Columbia mine. Drollinger & Steele worked 

| the Golden Revenue mine intermittently in 1946 and shipped 441 _ 
no tons of gold-silver ore containing 62 ounces of gold, and 1,508 ounces 
a of silver to a smelter. Benson Bros. and Johnson & Mays shipped 42 | 

| tons of lead ore (containing 3 ounces of gold, 485 ounces of silver, 146 

| pounds of copper, and 31,840 pounds of lead) to a smelter from the 

| - Golden Rod mine. Lessees worked the Sunbeam claim of the Kenne- _ 
cott Copper Corp. during the latter half of 1946; 71 tons of gold-silver 

ore containing 26 ounces of gold and 2,501 ounces of silver were 
shipped. O. V.Siegle and Roy Linsea worked the Veteran mine dur- 

ing the last quarter of 1946 and shipped gold ore and copper ore toa 
smelter. | | | : ae ae 

- ' Taylor District—Ramsey, Bower & Gubler worked the Capital Hills | 

a mine from April 1 to December 15, 1946, and shipped silver ore to a 

: smelter. The Goodman mine was operated by the Nevada Sunshine - 

a Silver Mines and A. E. Potash, lessees, during 1946; a substantial 

-. tonnage of silver ore and lead ore was shipped to smelters. © Ce 

ss White Pine District—E. R. Woolley shipped lead ore to a smelter | 
from the Dog Star mine and the Young Treasure dump during 1946. | 

_.- Hall Bros. shipped a substantial tonnage of silver ore to a smelter 

-. from the Treasure Hill mine during 1946. | | | a



New Mexico ——s 

~ Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead, and Zinc 
oo - (MINEREPORT) ce 

Cla By S.A. GUSTAVSON ce a 

GENERAL SUMMARY 
| '"FHE quantities of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc produced by 
- . New Mexico mines in. 1946 compared with 1945 were less nm each  ©§ ~ 
_._™ instance, but the total value of the five metals was slightly greater oe 

“in 1946. Factors contributing to the decrease in production were — _— 
_. shortage of skilled labor, uncertainty of the continuation of the | a 

Premium Price Plan, labor strikes or unrest at major producing mines = 
- and smelters, and, to some extent, a lower average grade of oremined 

.. (considerable quantities of low-grade ore from development were .- ~ 
treated). Also, difficulties in obtaining equipment and higher cost = 
of both labor and equipment were deterrents to the reopening of | 

| mines, especially those most dependent upon gold as. a source of —~ |. 
revenue, re 

Production (in terms of recovered metals) in 1946 was 4,009 fine 
- ounces of. gold, 338,000 fine ounces of silver, 100,382,000 pounds. of oe 
copper, 9,798,000 pounds of lead, and 72,206,000 pounds of zme, =.” 
compared with 5,604 ounces of gold, 465,127 ounces of silver, 113,142,- 
000 pounds of copper, 15,324,000 pounds of lead, and 80,590,000  .— 
pounds of zme.in 1945. 0° iwat ee me 

_. . The total gross value of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc produced | : 
| ‘in. 1946, calculated at the average prices shown in the following table, | 

_ was $26,552,417, compared with $26,386,781 in 1945, and included gold : 
valued at $140,315, silver $273,104, copper $16,261,884, lead $1,067,- 

TS LL LL fetta | TT Ta ae 
HE | tt tT tt AL Tw | A 

- | Copper | . 2 Pott tt tt eA el 
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FiguRe 71 .—Value of mine production of Copper and zinc and total value of gold, silver, copper, lead, and 
zine | in New Mexico, 1870-1946. The value of gold, silver, and lead produced annually has been relatively | 

| | | | 1495
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- --,-: 982, and zine $8,809,132. Of the 1945 total, $196,140 was in gold, 
ce $330,757 in silver, $15,274,170 in copper, $1,317,864 in lead, and = 

— $9,267,850 m zine. Thus the output of all five metals decreased in © 
both quantity and value except copper, which, however, increased 

- onlyinvalue. : ee a - 
: _ A comparison of mine production in 1946 with 1945 and former _ 
- years shows: Gold production decreased 28 percent.from 1945 and. | 
- - was the lowest since 1876; silver decreased 27 percent and was the : 

: _ lowest since 1904; copper decreased 11 percent but was greater than . 
oe any year prior to 1940 except 1917; lead decreased 36 percent but - - 

vo was greater than the war years 1941 and 1942; and zincdecreased 10 
oe _ percent but was still the highest of any year prior to 1941—the peak 
: of 119,048,000 pounds was reached in 1943. - re: 
oo - Of the 11 counties producing in New Mexico in 1946 Grant County - 

was by far the largest contributor to the metal output, accounting for ~ 
— 93 percent of the State total value and ranking first in output of each | 
De of the five metals. Socorro County produced these five metals __ 

| _ valued’at 5 percent:and all other counties 2 percent of the State total. =~ 
me All tonnage figures are short tons and “dry weight”; that is, they = ~ 
.... donotinclude moisture, © 

_  _- Phe value of the metal production herein reported has been calcu-. 
lated at the following prices: 2 eo 

Re “Prices of gold, silver, copper, lead,’and zine, 1942-46000 °° 

Co ne Year = | Gold! |: Silver? .| Copper?| Lead? | Zines | 

7 a op _ Sg | Per fine ouncel Per fine ounce | Per-pound | Per pound | Per pound 
- 1942 (2 eee eee ee $35. 00 $0. 711+ $0. 121. ~~ $0. 067 | . $0. 093 : 

~ 1943. 22002 TTTITTTITTITII 35.00 | TH+] 180] 075 | 108" , 
) 1944.00 TTT] 800} ae 29851 © Jogo na 

1945_ 22-22 . 85.00 |. 71+ 185] . 086 ~ 115 
—_ 1946.02.21. 3:00 | (808 | = 2162]. $109. ne 

1 Price under authority of Gold Reserve Act of Jan. 31,1934. Treasury legal coinage value of gold from . __ 
- Jan. 18, 1837, to Jan. 31, 1934, was $20.67-+ ($20.671835) per fine ounce. . 

31. ee uens price for newly mined silver, 1942 to June30, 1946: $0. 71111111; July 1, 1946 to Dee. . 

. 3 Yearly average weighted price of all grades of primary metal sold by producers; price includes bonus 
| payments by Office of Metals Reserve for overquota production. — (8 re . . 

Mine. production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in New Mexico, 1946, | 
_ by months, in terms of recovered metals 

Gold (fine | Silver (fine; - Copper Lead Zine 
Month | ounces) | - ounces) (pounds) (pounds (pounds) — 

January.-...---------------.------------| 870 | _~—~--26, 500 | —-9, 068,000 | 1, 100.000 | « 5, 526,000 
February.-.---..-..---..--2.s--ssssee 370 | 28,400 | 8,144,000 | 1,030,000 | 5. 858, 000 

: March....----.--..---..-2sss-sesses- 273|  22,600| 8, 734,000 |’ 748,000 | 5, 266, 000 
April... eee 413 24, 850 8, 634, 000 756, 000 4, 940, 000 
May..-------------.----.--ss2see sees 487| 21,200 | 7,872,000 | 668,000 | _—_5, 308, 000 
June._..--.-.---- eee 290 26, 690 8, 046, 000 760, 000 5, 068, 000 
Jaly.__. 222 220 28, 680 8, 892,000 | - 892,000 | 6, 404, 000 
August__..---.--2----2---2----- 8 343 24, 750 8, 276, 000 712, 000 7, 006, 000 
September__............---------------_- 352 29, 730 8, 170, 000 672, 000 6, 260, 000 
October__._.---.---.---.------------- +e 300 37, 100 8, 390, 000 880; 000 6, 760, 000 
November_....._-..----.---------------- 300 34, 000 8, 000, 000 800, 000 6, 950, 000 
December....-....-2--.--.-------------- 291. 33,500 |  —- 8, 156, 000 780; 000 6, 860, 000 

Total: 1946_...._..-...------------ 4,009 | 338,000 | 100, 382, 000 | 9, 798, 000 | 72, 206, 000 
1945__..----...------------- 5, 604 465,127 | 113, 142,000 | 15,324,000 | 80, 590, 000 

eee
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The following table shows the number of mines in New Mexico 
producing gold, silver, copper, lead, and.zine and their annual output) 
of ore and ‘metals from 1942 to 1946, as well as the total production _ oy 

- from 1848 to 1946. The report of this series for 1929:-:(chapter of = | 
‘Mineral Resources of the United States, 1929, pt. 1, pp. 729-759) gives 
the yearly production of each important metal-producing district in _ 8 
New Mexico from 1904 to 1929, inclusive. Subsequent records, year ~—-.. 
by year, may be found in annual issues of Mineral Resources and 

: Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in New. Mexico, 1942-46, os ae 
oe and total, 1848-1946, in terms of recovered metals = PS 

DC | Mines producing op ~ 7 ‘Gold (lode and placer) _ Silver (lode and placer) - : . 

| Yer pe | tons) Fine. | yy. | Fine | vo 
a | Lode Placer he de ounces Value. “ounces | Value : ne 

“yo2.......-.| | 48 | 8 22ns12] 11,961 | $418,685 |” 676,170} $480, 882. a 
1943_-.2---2----] °- +64 - 16]: 8,320,043.) . 5,563 | 194,705 | 463,583 |. - ° 329,659 _ nt 
oda BBP 8 7;943.846.|. ..6,918 |. 242,130 |. 635,275 |. 380,640 

oe 1945_-.-_...--.- 46, | 4] 6,848,327 | 5,604 | 196,140 |. 465,127 | ~*~ 330, 757- . S 
496. 4 6 504800.1 = 4009 | -- 140,815 | 838,000] 273,104. 

© 1948-19462 22] ef | 2,182, 835 | 49, 733, 418 | 67,754,731 | 52,945,198 > ane 

Yeni’ Re EEE ERE Total Bt 
—— Pte 8 fs Pounds: | “Value” |: Pounds |* Value | Pounds-| -Value - | es “ 

yaaa... | 160, 200, 000 |g19, 384,200 | 9,216,000 | $617,472 | 92,922,000 | $8,641, 746 | $29,542,885 
~~ 4943-77-77 777 TF 152, 396, 060 |'19, 802, 380 | 11,446, 000 | _ 858, 450°|119, 048,000"| 12,857,184] 34,042,378 

1944. 22..2...-£}. 189, 460,000 | 18,827,100 | 14,580,000 | .1, 162,400 |101,.454, 000 | 11, 565, 756 | 32, 178, 026° Ds 
- 1945....---...-} 113,142, 000 | 15,2747 170 | 15,324,000 | 1,317, 864.| 80, 500, 000 | 9,267,850 | . 26, 386, 781 a. 

. 1946-_-..-.-...-| . 100,382, 000 | 16, 261, 884 | 9, 798, 000" 1, 067, 982 | 72,206, 000 | 8, 809, 132 | 26, 552, 417 EG 

| ~ 1848-1946_.....-] "41, 350,199 |398, 428, 717 | 2.274, 841 | 28, 555,899 | -# 844, 940 126,028, 192 | 655, 691, 424: oa 

CO 4 Figure not available. ee 3 Se, ‘ 7 : Bi Pot ho L- wo 7 og OF ee 7 a SN 

_ @old’and silver produced at placer mines in New Mexico, 1942-46, in terms of = 
et pecovered metals 

ep Gold. | Silver oe TP et Gold |. Silver pee ae 
ee Se Total Ho | a Total © | 

| Fine + vaiue | Fine | yatue| 7° |] -|.Fine | vame| Fie |vaiue| coe 
5 | ounces) «| ounces) Uy tf OUneS) | ounces Sf 

yoga” | a, 247 |gaa, e458 | 435] 996 [$43,740 |] 1945..2s-f 2 15] $525] 7] $8 | $580" oe 
8 gag TE ge 133 220.] 25 | as | 8.238 |] 1946-2 Ff 10 | 850. Jere 2h. 2] - 852» 
8g Tg 280 ff) 280 op oa . _ 

ot mee Poe PR , Corde an bt Ds i fer yp oa olds . 

| ~'Gold.—During 1946, the first full. year after revocation of War oe 
- Production Board Limitation Order L-208 (effective July 1, 1945), | oo 

| production. of gold fromthe State decreased 28 percent from 1945. a 
_ . This-decrease.in gold output can. be attributed to the suspension.of- = 

operations from June to November by ‘the Exploration Syndicate, . A 
 Inc.,-a4 the Carlisle group of mines and the loss of about 3.months’» i. 
production because of a labor strike at the American Smelting. &- 8 

| Refining Co. Hanover unit;.moreover, high labor and material costs : = 
= -793065—48——95 o : | -
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. . hampered the reopening of gold mines. Mine production of recovered  —/ 
gold in New Mexico decreased from 5,604 fine ounces in 1945 to 4,009 ~ 
ounces in 1946. The principal gold-producing districts in 1946 were: | 

_.. . Lordsburg, Hidalgo County, which produced 39 percent of the State __ 
mo total; Central, Grant County, 30 percent; Steeple Rock, Grant County, | 

: 10 percent;..Mogollon, Catron County, 8 percent, and Pinos Altos, 
~. Grant County, 7 percent. All others produced 6 percent. Copper — 

| ore yielded 39 percent of the State total gold, dry and siliceous ores 34. 
<. percent, zinc ore 19 percent, and lead and zinc-lead ores and placers = = 
coe 8 percent. The principal producing mines in 1946, in order of output, = 

were: Atwood mine, Lordsburg district, Hidalgo County; Bayard: 4s 
mine, Central district, Grant County; Bonney and Miser’s Chest 
group, Lordsburg district, Hidalgo County; Boston Bicket mine, 

. Central. district, Grant County; Carlisle mine, Steeple Rock district, 
| _. Grant County; Bearup mine, Mogollon district, Catron County; and > 
| _. Houston-Thomas mine, Pinos Altos district, Grant County. These 
._- seven properties produced 90 percent of the State total. == ss 
Bs Silver.—Mine production of recovered silver in New. Mexico _ 
~~ declined from 465,127 fine ounces in 1945 to 338,000 ounces in 1946— 
__ @ 27-percent: decrease; in value the decrease was 17 percent. It can | 
~. . be attributed to cessation in 1945 of operations of the Peerless mine, _ 

_ Grant County, and Tom mine group and Crosby mine, Hidalgo 
_-~. County; and to decreased production in 1946 from the Ground.Hog  .. 
.. °. ‘Unit of the American Smelting & Refining Co., Hobo mine of the- 
oy ~ Black ‘Hawk Consolidated Mines. Co., Carlisle mine of:the Explora «© 

tion. Syndicate, Inc.—all: in Grant County—and the Bearup mine of = 
-° the ‘Silver Creek Mining Co.;Catron County. The principal silver- 
a producing districts in.1946 were: Central, Grant County, which pro-. : 

duced 39 percent of the State total; Lordsburg, Hidalgo County, 30  _ 
-.-- percent; Magdalena, Socorro County, 21 percent; Mogollon, Catron > 
‘County, 5 percent; and all other districts, 5 percent. Of the total 

silver produced in the State during 1946, zinc ore yielded 41 percent, . - 
.. copper ore 30 percent, zinc-lead ore 19 percent, dry and siliceous ores 

_ 9 percent, and lead ore.1 percent. .The following nine producers, in _ 
_... order of output, contributed 93 percent of the State total: United 
-. States Smelting, Refining & Mining.Co. (Bayard mine) in Grant _ 

- County, C. H. & S. A. McIntosh (Atwood mine) in Hidalgo County, 
American Smelting & Refining Co. (Magdalena unit) in Socorro 

_ County, Banner Mining Co. (Bonney and Miser’s Chest’ group) in 
Hidalgo County, American Smelting & Refining Co. (Ground Hog 

| Unit):in Grant County, J. E. Torres and C. S. Elayer (Kelly mine) - 
oe in Socorro County, Peru Mining Co. and subsidiary (Pewabic, 

, Kearny, and Copper Flat mines) in Grant County, Silver Creek Min- 
_ Ing Co. (Bearup mine) in Catron County, and Exploration Syndicate, —_—- 

Inc. (Carlisle mine), in Grant County. | ) 
| Copper.—Mine production of recovered copper in New Mexico 

in 1946 was 100,382,000 pounds—an 11-percent decrease from 1945; 
in value, however, there was a 6-percent increase. The Chino open- 
pit mine of the Kennecott Copper Corp. at Santa Rita, Grant County, 
was by far the largest copper producer in the State; the second largest __ 
was the Bonney and Miser’s Chest group of the Banner Mining Co. 
south of Lordsburg, Hidalgo County. Other producing mines, in
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_. order of output, were: The leaching operation at the Burro Mountain | 7 
properties of the Phelps Dodge Corp. at Tyrone, Grant County; the  —. 
Atwood mine south of Lordsburg, operated by C.H.&S.A.MeclIntosh, | o. 
Hidalgo County; the Bayard mine, operated by the United States es 
 Smeltmg, Refinng & Mining Co., Grant County; the Magdelena __ 

| Unit, operated by American Smelting & Refining Co., Socorro County; - — 
and the Ground Hog Unit, operated by the American Smelting & Oo 
Refining Co., Grant County. The above seven mines produced over ae 

- 99 percent of the State total production of copper in 1946; of the so , 
| total copper produced, copper ore, mine-water precipitates, and pre- =~ 

- @ipitates from leaching dump material accounted for 99 percent. a 
Lead.—Lead production in New Mexico in 1946 decreased 36 o 

percent in quantity and 19 percent in value from 1945. This decrease ae 
can be attributed to cessation of operations in 1945 of the Peerless ae 
mine, Grant County, and Tom mine group and Crosby mine, Hidalgo —— 
County, and :to decreased production in 1946 from the Ground Hog Ds 

: Unit of the American Smelting & Refining Co., the Hobo mine of the - _ 
_ Black Hawk Consolidated Mines Co., and the Carlisle mine of the |= 

Exploration Syndicate, Inc., all in Grant County. Other producers = 
maintained or reported a slight increase in production. Zinc ore © 
yielded 67 percent of the total lead, zinc-lead-Ore 26 percent, dry and 

| siliceous ores 4 percent, and copper and lead ores 3 percent. The ©. : 
-. principal ‘lead-producing districts m 1946 were the Central, Grant © 

County (65 percent); Magdalena, Socorro County (26 percent); ae 
- Steeple Rock, Grant County (4 percent); Lordsburg, Hidalgo County || 

(2: percent); and Cerrillos, Santa Fe County (1 percent). The nine  — 
| largest producers of lead in New Mexico supplied 96 percent of the 

- State total; in order of output they were: United States Smelting, | - 
Refining. &.Mining Co. (Bayard mine), Grant County; American = | 
Smelting & Refining Co. (Magdalena Unit), Socorro County; Ameri- > 
can Smelting & Refining Co. (Ground Hog Group), Grant County; | 
J. E. Torres and C. 8S. Elayer (Kelly mine), Socorro County; Explora- 

. tion Syndicate, Inc. (Carlisle mine), Grant County; Peru Mining Co. | 4 
and subsidiary (Pewabic, Kearny, and Copper Flat mines), Grant 7 
County;.C. H. & S. A. McIntosh (Atwood mine), Hidalgo County; - 
Empire Zinc Co. (Hanover mine group), Grant County; and Moline oe 

, Mining & Milling Co. (Franklin group), Santa Fe County. ) 
Zinc.—Production of: recovered zinc in New Mexico in 1946 

‘decreased 10 percent in quantity and 5 percent in value from 1945. | 
The eight leading producers of zinc n New Mexico in 1946 accounted : 
for 98 percent of that metal and, in order of output, were: United 
States Smelting, Refining & Mining Co. operating the Bayard mine, | 
Peru Mining Co. and subsidiary operating the Pewabic, Kearny, and | 
Copper Flat mines, Empire Zinc Co. operating the Hanover mine | 
unit, Kennecott Copper Corp. operating the Oswaldo mine, and | 
American Smelting & Refining Co. operating the Ground Hog Unit, 

' all in Grant County; and American Smelting & Refining Co. operating 
the Magdalena Unit, J. E. Torres and C. 8. Elayer operating the 
Kelly mine, and McDonald & Dobson operating the Nitt mine, all in . 
Socorro County. Zine ore yielded 91 percent and zinc-lead ore 8 
percent of the total zinc. Six mining districts produced all of the 
recovered zinc in the State. They were the Central, Grant County
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_ (89 percent); Magdalena, Socorro. County (10 percent); and Steeple 
Rock, Pinos Altos, and Swartz, Grant County, together with Cerrillos, | 

oo Santa Fe County (1 percent). Of the above eight leading zinc pro- 
a ducers in New Mexico, the American Smelting & Refining Co. (Mag- __- 
7 dalena Unit) and J. E. Torres and C. S..Elayer (Kelly mine), in 

| - Socorro County, and Kennecott Copper Corp. (Oswaldo mine), in | 
_. Grant County, mined greater tonnages of ores and had a‘greater zinc 
me production in 1946 than in 1945. The United StatesSmelting, Refining - 
. _ & Mining Co. (Bayard mine) and Peru Mining Co. and subsidiary  —_- 

; _ (Pewabic, Kearny, and Copper Flat mines) mined greater tonnages 
ce but had a‘slightly smaller zinc production partly because of the lower . 

oo grade of large quantities of ores from development work done in 1946. 
_ Tbe Empire Zine Co. (Hanover mine unit) in Grant County and 

oe McDonald & Dobson (Nitt mine) in Socorro County treated slightly . 
/ less ore and produced less zinc. The American Smelting & Refining Co. 

— Hanover Unit, Grant County, was idle from February 24 to June 20 | 
| __ because of a strike of its employees (beginning February 25 and | 
- ending June 17) which resulted in a considerable decrease in tonnage _ 
_ Of ore mined and zinc produced during 1946.- © : 

MINE PRODUCTION BY COUNTIES = 
~. Mine: production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in New Mexico in 1946, | 
ee .... - ». by counties, in terms of recovered metals == == tt 

re _ |__| Mines producing | -Gold (ode and placer) | Silver (lode and placer) 
| oe County peo Lee a eee sp et 

, a | : Lode | Placer |Fine ounces; Value |Fineounces| Value 7 

 Qatron. eee eee lcediee | afb. at | $11,165] - 18187| $14,695 
bo © Colfax 222 i 5 175 1 |. 1 
7 Dona Ana_...2-222-----------------| od) eee] oenle eee ee 110] - 89 

oo Grant: 2. -.---2. eee eee] 28 1} 1,911.) 66,885 | . 145,932 417, 913. 
co . Hidalgo. ._..-..--.---------2---ee ee} 6 Lele 1, 582 55, 370 100,963'] + 81,578 
uo —  Gineoln.. 2... tee ly 1° 1]. 35 OBE 4 
(oo Yuna TTT TTT TIT 1] feel] 26 | a1 

Otero_._.-.--..------ eed 1 fii |e.- 2 -.-|------ ly] a) 
Santa Fe.2 2 202JTTTTTITT) 1) BB 8, 080 2,016 |. 1,629 
Sierra 0000 22TTTTTTTTITTIIT i eee 8 290| 1,135] * ‘917 
Socorro. .-1--------ss--sseeeeeseee} | 7 flown 125| 4,375 | 69,614 | 56, 248 

Total: 1946....-_--------_----- 50. 4{ 4,009} = 140,315 |’ 338,000} 273, 194 
| MB TTT} ae | 4 | 8604] = 196,140] 465,127 | 330,757 

— oe , Copper led Zine _ 
County. | |---| —_________}_____-____| Total . 

Pounds Value Pounds , Value Pounds Value 

Catron.___.-_.-2.22]---2---- {lef ee woe eee ne--|-e-- oe $25, 860 
Colfax_.__---.--2--|--------2- |e | ee |_o fee eee ‘176 
Dona Ana-_.._---_.-|-_.--.--.--|_-.---------| 4, 000 $436 |____-___---__]_-_---___--_- §25 
Grant.....-._2_-._| 97, 707, 000 |$15, 828, 534 | 6,885,000 | 750,465 | 65, 179, 000 | $7,951,838 | 24, 715, 635 
Ridalgo.__.......--| 2,392; 000 387, 504 215,000 | 28,435 |--_-.----___].__--_------ 547, 887 
Lincoln. _ 2-22-22 2-f oe} eee 1, 000 109 }_----------_]---------- 148 
Luna. _-..---------}----------~-]----2-- eo |-- eee |e} ee ee |e 21 
Otero__---.-------- 4,000 648 |___.-__-- foe} | 657 
Santa Fe......_-__- 6, 000 972 140,000 | 15, 260 79, 000 9, 638 29, 529 
Sierra....____..___- 1, 000 162 6, 000 654 | 2 013 
Socorro. ---_------- 272, 000 44,064 | 2,547,000 | 277,623 | 6,948, 000 847, 656 1, 229, 966 

- Total: 1946___|100, 382,000 | 16, 261,884 | 9,798, 000 |1, 067,982 | 72,206,000 | . 8,809,132 | 26, 552,417 
1945_._/113, 142,000 | 15, 274,170 | 15,324, 000 1, 317, 864 | 80,590,000 | 9,267,850 | 26, 386, 781
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et MINING INDUSTRY. | a : 

During 1946 skilled labor continued to be scarce, but common labor oS 
became comparatively plentiful. Materials and supplies were still = - 
difficult to obtain. Metal prices, except for gold, increased, as did —s—- 
costs of material and labor. BT a CE 

: The Premium Price Plan for copper, lead, and zinc expired June 30. 
_ Price control ended on the same date, when legislation for the exten- a 

sion of the Office of Price Administration was vetoed. There was no 
price control from July 1 to July 25, when a new law was signed by 6s 
the. President, effective July 26. The Premium Price Plan for copper, | . 
lead, and zinc was reestablished with some new provisions. This — o 

- plan, effective until Jiine 30, 1947, was retroactive to July 1; it in- oe 
cluded. allowance of adjustment in premiums, gave allowances for 
depreciation, and made all classes of premiums noncancellable unless 
necessary in order to make individual adjustments to specific mines. _ oe 

a QRE CLASSIFICATION 

Details of ore classification are given in the chapter of this volume a 
—- on Gold and Silver. __ - a ee , ok 

- Ore sold or treated in New Mexico in 1946, with content in terms of recovered ws 
| CS . : metals — | : | en - 

_ | a. Gold Silver | | 7 Bo 
. - Ore (short fof Copper Lead | Zine . 

— Bouree | tons): "| ounces)! ounces) | (Pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) 

| Dry and siliceous gold ore-_.......| 512) 697 924 5,888] 5,436]... oe 
Dry and siliceous gold-silver ore-..{| © | 10,557} . 687 27, 368 88,365; 407,240 328,800 = 
Dry and siliceous silver ore_. _----- ~ + 159} 1, 582 600 9,000]---.------- 

oo Co, | 43,228] 1,384} 29, 824 94,853] 421,676] 328, 800 - 

Copper ore__u----<.-------------2.-| 6,044,004] - 1,566] 1 100,318} 199,275,228; 180, 087]_........-- Oo 
Lead ore.._._-....----------------- 737 179 3, 5387 2, 937 122, 344).-_.-._---- | - 
Zine ofe....--..-.......-...2.2-.2.]  487,063|-. 743| 140,674] 754, 786| 6, 515, 316] 65, 888, 449: 

| Zinc-lead ore__.--..--.-.-.--------- 51,858, 1271 63, 645 254, 196| 2, 558, 577| 5, 988, 751 | 
oe St ‘| 6,583, 6621 2,615] 1 308,174] 1 100,287,147] 9,376,324] 71,877, 200 - 

~ ‘Total lode mines.........-.--]  6,594,890| 3,999} 1.337, 998] 1 100,382,000] 9, 798, 000| 72, 206, 000 , 
| eS GEES " 

~~ Total: 1946__-.........------| 6, 594,890] 4,009] 1. 338,000] 1 100,382,000) - 9, 798, 000] 72, 206, 000 oe 
1945____.....-..-...-} 6, 843;327| 5, 604| 1 465, 127] 1113, 142,000] 15,324, 000] 80, 590, 000 

? Silver and ‘copper contained in precipitates recovered from mine water and leached dumps are included | 
with that in copper ore as follows: 1946, 73 ounces of silver and 20,203,536 pounds of copper;-1945, 381 ounces 3 
of silver and 23,855,551 pounds of copper. a | 

oe -METALLURGIC INDUSTRY ud 

— Of the 6,594,890 tons of ores from New Mexico mines'in 1946, Fy 
6,522,646 tons (99 percent) were treated at nine concentrating plants, . 
135 tons were treated first by amalgamation and then concentration 

| at two small mills, and 72,109 tons were shipped crude to smelters. 7 
Of the 6,522,646 tons of ores sent to concentrating plants, 5,974,442 . 
tons were copper ore, 486,862 tons zinc ore, 51,858 tons zinc-lead ore, z 
and 9,484 tons dry and siliceous ores. Of the 72,109 tons of ores sent 
crude to smelters, 69,562 tons were copper ore, 1,157 tons dry and | 
siliceous gold-silver ore, 737 tons lead ore, 377 tons dry and siliceous | 
gold ore, 201 tons zinc ore, and 75 tons dry and siliceous silver ore.
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_ ss The nine concentrating plants operating in New Mexico in 1946. 
_ were: Hanover Unit of the American Smelting & Refining Co. _ . 
_. (company and custom zinc and zinc-lead ores); Magdalena Unit of the | 
- , American Smelting & Refining Co. (company zinc-lead ore); Banner — | 
| mill of the Banner Mining Co. (company copper ore); East Camp mill : 

_.* of the Exploration Syndicate, Inc. (company gold-silver ore); Hanover 
| -- milling unit of the Empire Zinc Co. (company and custom zinc and. 
_ gine-lead ores); Hurley concentrating unit of the Kennecott Copper — 

_ Corp. (company copper ore);.Moline mill of the Moline Mining & ~~ 
_ ... Milling Co. (company zinc-lead ore); Peru mill of the Peru Mining Co. 

| - (company zinc and. custom zinc and zinc-lead ores); and Bayard mill 
(formerly called Bullfrog mill) of the United States Smelting, Refinng _ 

— - & Mining Co. (company zinc ore), © | 
_ . The Chino reverberatory copper smelter of the Kennecott Copper 
_ Corp. was operated throughout 1946 and treated company copper - 

| - concentrates, siliceous copper ore, and copper precipitates; the pre-_ “ 
oo cipitates were derived from the company operation at Chino and com- 

- pany operation at Ray, Ariz. All of the copper produced during the : 
a year was marketed as fire-refined copper bars. © = | 

a Mine production. of metals in New Mexico in 1946, by methods of recovery, in - 
EE terms of recovered metals = = «©. — ae 

ae “ Be Material! a1. | « | | | 7 
4 - Gold Silver - . - | treated | . | Copper | Lead Zine aoe 

ae - Method of recovery . abn, "(fine (fine © | . , Pe . | hort ounces)} ounces) | (pounds) © -@ounds) | (pounds) - ( 

. Ore amalgamated..-___.--__..-..---- . 185 avi ss «6 | 4, 200 ooo eee |--e eee - 
| Concentrates smelted. -....--.--....-| 250,081 | 1,800 | #244,481 | 199,196,563 |” 9, 481, 330 | 72, 051, 707 

oe Ore smolted_......--..-.-.--.--..--| 72109} 23172] 93,456 |  1,181,237| ‘316,670 | © ’ 154, 298 
- . Placer. -_._.--.-----.-----+----------- weeernnn n=] 10 | 2 |--------------]------------|------- 24-5) 

Total: 1946__...---.---.-...---]--..-..---| 4, 009 | 1338, 000 | 1 100,382,000 | 9, 798, 00¢ | 72,206,000 | 
7 49450 TITTY TTTITITT 5} 604 | 1 465; 127 | 1113, 142; 000 | 15,324, 0C0 | 80, 590, 000 

1 Silver and copper contained in precipitates recovered from mine water and leached dumps are included 
_ with that in copper concentrates as follows: 1946, 73 ounces of silver and 20,203,536 pounds of copper; 1945 . 
a 381 ounces of silver and 23,855,551 pounds of copper. 

. Mine production of metals from amalgamation mills (with or without concentration 
equipment) in New Mexico in 1946, by counties, in terms of recovered metals 

Recovered in | Concentrates smelted and recovered metal 
oe | 

County (short :; Concen- , | 
| _ tons) foe me | trates es ce Copper 

| ounces) | ounces) art aes) ounces) | ounces) | Pounds) 

Santa Fe_-......------------- 100 6 1 i 10 55 4, 200 
Socorro._.-...---------------- 35 11 5 |.-.---..--.-]----------]----------|---------- 

Total 1946 1... 135 17 6 “i 10 55 4, 200 
pe 

INo ore treated in amalgamation mills in 1945, .
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| Gross metal content of concentrates (all produced at concentrating: mills). from oo 
: ores mined in New Mexico in 1946, ‘by classes of concentrates smelted a 

Concen- a - Gross metal content . : - 
. trates _—_ SS OOO nnn nk eee : a 

| Class of concentrates - Droguced Gold * Silver Copper (wet | Lead (wet| ging - a 
. -. tons) |, . assay) | assay) _ (pounds). : | sp ounces)| ounces) | (pounds) (pounds) : 

Copper...--2e-.------------2----.---} 169,645 | 8,336 | 198,144] 1100,700,083| 1,042] = 862 - 
 Pead LESTE 6,792 |- 754 | 130,897 |. 520,203 | -8, 180; 168 |- 1,076,685 = + 
Zine. .----.--------------------------| 73,644] 508 | 95,417 | 830, 538 | 1, 959, 714 | 79, 405, 403 e 

:  Motal: 1946__.....-...-.-------| 250,081 | 6, 598 | 1324, 458 | 1 102, 050, 824 | 10, 140, 924 | 80, 482, 950 a 
SO 1945__._.--------------- 266, 259 | 6,978 | 1372, 553 | 1 113, 328, 738 | 14, 475, 798 | 90, 469, 815 7 

1 Silver and copper contained in precipitates recovered from mine water and leached dumps are included _ 
with that in copper concentrates as follows: 1946, 89 ounces of silver and 20,630,891 pounds of copper; 1945, -: 
“405 ounces of silver and 24,348,144 pounds of copper. a . od 

Mine production of metals from concentrating mills in New Mexico in 1946, : te 
OO . in terms.of recovered metals — | | So 

, | So, . BY COUNTIES ——<“‘“C:C:S™S | : - 

. - . . Concentrates smelted and recovered metal. © Oo . 

. Ore (OT) ON OMY | 
. 7 treated . Coneen- Gola | sil . ne 
re (shor trates 0 ilver a | a a | : Copper Lead Zinc » 7 | tan) Yrgueet] ine) cine, | bouats) | pounds) | pounds) 
Dona Ana....--.------| 84 Eo Le) to fee] 4000 fe 

. _ Grant_.....-2.-..------_--|6, 424, 874 | . 236,719 | 1,099 | 1 141,204 | 1 97, 101, 213 | . 6, 847, 008 | 65, 024, 707 ee 
Hidalgo. ....-...----------| 41,208 |. 3, 799 571 -31, 950 1, 823, 303. |_..---------]-----1---=- 7 
Santa Fe_.......------.--- 2,166 | ~~. 209 17 1, 952 1, 800 140, 000 ‘79, 000 2 

— Socorro.........-------.---| 54, 314 9, 340 113 69, 265 270, 247 2, 490, 322 | 6, 948, 000 

Total: 1946....-....-|6, 522, 646 | 250,081} 1,800 | 1244, 481 | 199, 196, 563.| 9, 481,330 | 72,051, 707 - 
. 1945.---.-.--- 6, 764,415 | 266, 259 . 2,407 | 1 287, 960 | 1 110, 782, 151 | 18, 651, 594 | 80, 590, 000 

. . : , . 7” . - 

a | BY CLASSES OF CONCENTRATES on | 

' Dry and siliceous gold- | | . | . | : | | | | oe 
Silver_........-.-..--.--- 9, 400 865 | 359 8, 639 - 87, 265 493, 640 328, 800 - 

’ Dry and siliceous silver __-_-. 84 14 |_iu- +e. 110 }_-_-----------| - 4,000 |__---_----- 
Copper-.._....-...-.--.-.-.|5, 974, 442 169, 638 571 | 132,023 | 198,104,146 |__.__.-._-._-|----.------ 
Zinc..-......--------------| 486, 862 71, 162 743 140, 064 - 750,956 | 6, 515, 118 | 65, 734, 156 
Zinc-lead.......-.--------- 51, 858 8, 402 127 63, 645 254,196 | 2, 558, 577 |. 5, 988, 751 

Total 1946._.._._...-/6, 522,646 | 250,081 | 1,800 | 1 244,481) 199,196,563 | 9, 481, 330 | 72,051, 707 | 

1 Silver and copper contained in precipitates recovered from mine water and leached dumps are included | 
with that in copper concentrates as follows: 1946, 73 ounces of silver and_ 20,203,536 pounds of copper; 1945 : 
381 ounces of silver and 23,855,551 pounds of copper. .



Gross metal content of. New Mexico crude ore shipped to smelters in 1946, by 
a BRE ee es glasses of ore ; 

- | oO ea , |, ...... Gross metal content Oo | 
oo oo : a : te a a a a rs ee 

So a +}. -Class of ore. - |. (shor cow a’ Ling, | i 7 
" phot A oe 8S" tens) Ge | are Copper Lead Zine : oo Ce > | S| ounces) ounces) (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) 

: “Dry and siliceous gold__.....22-...----..--.| 377] “670 |. 368} 2,198 | ql 2400 °° 
‘Dry and siliceous gold-silver_.i....-../-----]. 1,157 328 |. 18, 729 1,768 |... 8, 784} 

- Dry-and siliceous silver_.....--.------------| | 75'|-.------ 1,422 696) 5,375 |---..-..- | 
Copper____--.-22_.--------5----------------| 69, 562 | 1,037 | 69,092 | 1,605,316 | — 300,784] 668,500. 
Lead._.2222 2-222] 37 | 7179 | 3,587 | 73583. | 127,915 1 © 50,500 

: ______ Total to copper and lead plants....-..| 71,908 | 2,214 | 93,643 | 1,613,559 | 444,905 | 721,400 3 
__ Zine: Total to zine plants-..----------22---] "201 |---| Lou | “” %eee|" 303 | 184, 524 

ne Total: 1946....-2.-----2.222220.---.--.] 72,109 | 2,214 | 94,654 | 1,621,293 | 445,298 | 905,924 
| 1945__-----22-222---------------| 78,912 | 3,182 {177,160 | 2, 426, 458.| 1,868,048 | 37, 133 : 

So Mine production of metals from New Mexico crude ore shipped to smelters in  —s_ 
pS , 1946, by counties, in terms of recovered metals _ ee fo 

Oo : Ore Gold | Silver | ,¢ taps : : . | + | (fne ) Copper Lead — Zine ‘ - County (short | (fine (fine j 
Bo oe : a - tons) A ounces) (Pounds) | (pounds) |(pounds) 

Catron. ......----------ene-e-eeeee-------| 1,090-] 319 | 18,187 |. 
0 Grant] az} 5 | gra | 4798 | 605; 787 37,992 | 154,298 

oe Hidalgo..2.---222222222222222222222 17] 13, 521 | 1, 011 | 693013 | 568,697 | 215,000 |------=-- : 
: _ Limeoln___-__-2-2-2 22a eee} 2 |e ‘§ {-----------| 1,000 |-----.--_- 

Luria. 2. Qo} 96 fee ef Et | 
ae Otero_.----s2---2--- eee eee eeef) 2 BE Jee ee ee 11 4,000 |------------}---. +e. 

Santa Fe....-.-.-2-----2.--2 eee}. 8: 22. 7 dev eee---- fee eee fee eee oe 
a Sierra__......--.--2-22-2- 2 -----------=.-| «74 “811,185 | ~ 1,000 — 6,000 Jeet ie ek 

Soeorro.-22222222 IIIT) 236 1) 7344) 1,758 | 86,678 |e 
oe — Dotal: 1946.02... -2------] 72,109 | 2,172 ha | 1,181,237 | 316,670 | 154, 298 . 
- 2 YQ5 TTT] 78,912 | 3) 182 [177,160 | 2,350,849 | 1,672,406 |... 

; REVIEW BY COUNTIES AND DISTRICTS | : 

oO | CATRON COUNTY Bn 
| _ Mogollon District—The Silver Creek Mining Co. operated the 

Bearup group on Silver Creek about 8 miles north of Glenwood 
throughout 1946 and shipped 1,090 tons of dry gold-silver ore con- 
taming 318 ounces of gold, 18,173 ounces of silver, and 467 pounds of 
copper. Development included 50 feet of shaft and 150 feet of 
drifts. The Bradley Mining Co. continued extension and repair : 
(begun in 1945) of the Oaks tunnel, but produced no ore. | 

DONA ANA COUNTY 

| _ Organ District.—J. H. Brown treated about 84 tons of ore, chiefly . 
from dumps of the Torpedo group, in a small gravity-concentration 
plant and shipped 14 tons of lead concentrates containing 110 ounces 
of silver and 4,929 pounds of lead. Geophysical and magnetometer 
work was done in the district by the Empire Zinc Co. in 1946 prepara- 
tory to a diamond-drilling program to begin in 1947. |
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Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead; and zinc in New Mexico in 1946, | . 
by counties and districts, in terms of recovered metals “ 

oo fe vite “Pies ose ot... | Mines producing Ore Sold or : Gold-(fme ounces} os 
totript «1, deg | treated. . fe : 

ee ee Lode-"| Placer} . tons) _ | Lode | Placer-|: 'Fotal co 

Catron.County: Mogollon._.____----------------}..,. 2 |-e------f, 5..1,090 | © 319 [-.-2---L].... 819. me 
Colfax'County: Mount Baldy .--....-22-222222-2 [22 p oD Jee cpece ep oe 
Dona Ana County: Organ....2.--2--o-2-els-eee [oo ie dD feeeeeeee] 84 fees en elfen eee - 
Grant. County: 0 0 ee fe de ee be 

. ‘Black: Hawk... oo ee debe} De OR PP OL @: ee) 
. Central t_spec eee e ene n ends ¢ 18 |LL_uuL-]. 6, 470,856] 1,210 |e. 210 
Chloride Flat_oi oc 222 ep Yo pele 8 PL eflecl eel een ae 

rig Rinos: Altos. ._.-2..-2u. ene e cence eeee ef 2 Lp. 652 Jr 2OB PY 266 . 
Steeple Rock. ._..-.;-_.---.-+.,.----=-+------ - Bfot-----=} 9, 585-] 408 J---e----] 408" aa 

: Swartz...../}- sli: scle TL le pc OTR Basen fee ds ee 
- White Signal. _-_.-.-2.--2----34---- epee eee fe 8 Bi feeeeeeee] AD DT Jee 17 . os 

Hidalgo County: Lordsburg. 22 222l2 222i fete cea-f 84, 729° 1, 682 | 0582 OB 
Lincoln County: 2 0 ee pe dee fee tp Pe Pp deka - 

Jicarilla_...-.---...---22------------+---2--+- macttenn-] 1 ~wa2--------- wort ct a 1. : 1 . : vo 

Noga Ed fen ce a 
_ Luna County:.Tres Hermanas. ____1-..-----22-2-fe 0 oD Jeeenn-e] jp 0) 2 ieee ee ag[---d--2-[--- ees ee be 

_ . Otero County: Sacramento: --2 2.2.2 t ee OD eee) BL ace pee 

Santa Fe County: oo Pe eb Sef oe Bet fey ee Ue Mbt Ss 
- 0 Cerrillos. -_.----- 2-2 ---n-pengectnnneennennn-| 2 |---e--s-] 2,166 J AZ eee]: 1 mo 

~ .~ San Pedro (New Placers):-_2ece2ctivceeece Ps 2 BP 08 pV BB PO OR BRE ta UF 
Sierra County; oe eee OP cee be ce | cere pebon dl. od 

/° Hermogsa!.iic elect CD fleet} 2 2 Ph ey ae, 
a Ringstons. . 2. .i---e-.--- pone seit} 2 fees od 80 eee te | Ss 

Las Animas (Hilisboro).--,-2--.-2--2s--ea---] 2 fonneeeeet, RTL 
Socorro County: “0 jer Pee EP a ef ae fea te pet Te 

., Magdalena... -.-+-.4+-4-+--5225-+s¢-8-22++-- p A fenreeeeep | 54,585 | 114 |---e ee] 2 Ad. Sv tides 
. ~““Qseura Mountain flees | ed eile  Jeceet feel ee BO 

_. -- $an Mateo Mountains: -2s.4 sll e D peeccncel [es rs Boa Bilge Be 
nO o Silver Mountains. _.---..--..-----25--------3 tee eee hy ke 2, 80., Me : 6 TRIS CA | er 6: vo - 

Total New Mexicos2.-6----stgi----enes-t 50 | 4 |. 6594890 | 3,909} 101 4,009. 

ae es a atte, Billver (fine oummees) 3.) oie i pads gee Ung 
OS ounty ‘strict. | Copper | Lead” |]. Zine” | Total. - ay 

| a County and district... eT SSF (pounds) | @ounds) | (pounds): | «:valuer fae 
Cope ig ce 8! eee  Lode.,|Placer|.;Total jo. os ef und P., t,ocodes Sater, as 

ee eg EP ee pees, We sb ee pe Pry tafe ee - 
-- -. Catrot County: Mogollon_-_/_| 18,187 |-..----|° 18,187 anne new eep ee |-- ene yen ]-oe----2 ee =] $25, 860 

Colfax: County: Mount Baldy_.jviésiliis tbo 21 ele lth eles pe 176: CS 
Dona Ana County: Organ... -. en 110 e-t5r My i 110 |nqeenicser--2-f 4 000.. srccracceree} oy: 525, uo oe 

: : Grant County: 7 ' ie . 4 s : “at FF ee . a: bey tks Bethe Ur gs, ce 7 / lf Fase de 7 ~ Be 

= -Black,Hawk? -: 2-3-3 Beg oe wasn nf eEt | §42 doo she 1,100. :* By 600. f---2-ee sage}. .: d,323 - a 
- “Central ty. |/__ 25/2 981, OF | 12181, 911 | 3 97, 611, 500. 16, 398, 600 | 64, 557,.000 124; 535, 398 a 

, . ‘Ohiloridé “Flats. 22-2 222222) Gab fe lp, M4 foe 400 Postale oe 068 a 
| Rings Altos .---.2.2.---.-2} 2,729 | ----2--] 2, 729 4,300 |: 29,100 |. 161,000 |. 35,026. Bs 

_.. «" Steeple Rock! 22/72. 002] 8797-4] ee). 8,797] °87/800'|" 405, 200'|. . 828, 800 | 119, 393° a 
| Swarte: wg ela f le © OE | LL a | op 661 fi.+, 4,600 | 46, 200-1 182)200 | 21,997 

| White Signal... 2-2-2} 151 fetes] 5. | 700 | 1, 900 f_-2 42-2 1,087, 7 
_. Hidalgo County: Lordsburg: :| 100, 963 |i/+2::-[' 100, 968 | ‘2,392, 000°] 215,000 |.2i----2 lf (547/887 °° 
Lincoln County: 2.0 Po a fe fe Pi ee die ieee de ca byes oo be ges, Sd 

‘ . +. Sieatillastifc ce | eee eet 8B ~ we 

0 Nogal. 3227-5 -5---2-t fie Bb fee] fence eee] 1,000 Pee I oi! 
a Luna County:.Tres Hermanas:| «26 |-------| © 26 |-2----._-- ~~~ |----s 2 foe 22 BE 
se Otero County: Sacramento. !22:( 82.) We [leet Ly 7 4,000 [ites fees 657 oo, 

. Santa He County; Ff Pe woe tte: bgt Pye fg Sas — pg vd of 7 wd ee . a ‘s ver, . yor pet 

Cerri g nanan “4,952 [222.02 , 9524-" -45800°| £140, 000 | '*': 79,000 | 27) 362." 8 
Oe San: F ae 0 (New Placers) we.. 52 BBY ooo AT it 64 ike - 4,200; rhe nent -| encase ena] .. 2,167 . , os 

. Sierra County; eg ae db ae ee Pg a cee fh 
a ? Hermosa. _. $22.0 2l “ . 797. Loe ae ee vs aon wowed of : "“},.400 nad be le wv weir oat ot 832: - , ue 

HO ; IRON wen aasprancert- ey 255; fd, 2 255 600 |. . 4,600 Jel ge eee}, 804. oo 
‘Las Animas (Hillsboro) -* -- 0) BBY BEY 400 Pee pS 877 os 

_ Socorro, County: we ya cL ye BP a ee pee ae eda ego oe 
| ~"Magdalena.__.-_-..-."_..--| 69,607 |-.--..-| | 69,607 |”, 271, 800 {2, 546, 600 |’. 6, 948, 000. 1, 220, 499” ss 

* -Osbiira Mountaity.—— £1): sO 2 Leclben | 2 li 200] 8 400 PL Be oo 
oe . ‘van Mateo Monuntams....-) 6 warnenste 2 8 fa qn ns nnn anne bepiw enn erfaetgeergenenfee AM 

oo - Siver Mountains S277 Coe Bene pS Fe wea foect nape [feces 2ib SO 

‘Total New Mexico.___...|2337,998.| -'  2'|2338, 000° |3100, 382, 000 '|9, 798, 000 | 72, 206, 000' |26, 552, a7 : 

1 Includes Burro Mountain district, silver and copper, figures for which Bureau of Mines isnot at liberty ‘ Oy 

- to publish Separately:., : : ba Pech! Tit Gon gk Ce eRe ee Mb GPS db orb ge CO 
- } includes silver recovered from precipitates. =. . co Ba we a 

| §"Titel&des:coppér recovered from precipitates. j.°.:): 0.2 fk eo SEE i ER :
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GRANT COUNTY 
: Black Hawk District—Saunders & Billingsley shipped 67 tons — 

_. Of gold-silver ore from the Astrologer and Rover claimsin July. The 
---—séproperties are about 2 miles south of Tyrone. © © - 
oe . Burro Mountain (Tyrone) District—Leaching operations at the — 

Burro. Mountain mine of the Phelps Dodge Corp. were continued — 
| throughout 1946, except for the period March 4 to July 1, when work- 
—... ers were on strike. Water is percolated through subsided areas of the = __ 

former mine workings, and copper is precipitated from the return — _ 
solutions in. wooden precipitating tanks that: can handle about 600 | 

- gallons per minute. Robert P. Thompson precipitated copper from o 
°°... @opper-carrying waters originating in the Liberty Bellmine. 

Central (Bayard, . Fierro, Georgetown, Hanover, Santa Rita) § 
ne District.—The Chino Mines Division of the. Kennecott Copper Corp:, 
_, the largest copper producer in New Mexico, operated its open-pit, —. 

: mine at Santa Rita and its flotation mill and reverberatory copper. sy. 
smelter at Hurley at near capacity during 1946. The mill was oper- 
ated on.a 6-day week for 8 months and a 5-day week for 4 months. - | ~ 

. Production was not as great as for 1940 to 1945, inclusive, when the | 
“plant was operated at and above rated capacity...Copper produced ~— 
an 1946 was marketed in the form of fire-refined copper bars; as a = 

...* result, molybdenite was the only byproduct made from ore containing =~ 
-, . * .gold, silver, copper, and molybdenum... Copper was recovered also by =. 
—... > Jeaching accumulated. dump. material from the pit and from'siliceous . 
-. - gOpper:. ore used in ‘the converter as flux: The company began con-. 
_ struction of two large thickeners to reclaim more water from the mill — a 
o>. . tailings; it is estimated that 500 gallons per minute of “new” water  —s 
“. will be available as a result of this work. The company continued. __ 

- - development of its Oswaldo zine property and shipped increasing ~~ 
-.. - quantities of zinc ore to the Empire Zinc Co. mill at Hanover. De- _—T 

| velopment at the Oswaldo mine in 1946 included 2,063 feet of drifts, = — 
162 feet of raises, and 15,544 feet’of diamond drilling. == ..——t—~t«s: 

"The United States Smelting, Refining & Mining Co. operated several 
-'._-s properties in the Central district under the singlename “Bayard mine’ == > 

| and was the largest producer of zinc and lead in New Mexico in 1946. 
_ The ore was treated at the company 450-ton selective-flotation mill. 

Lead concentrates were made and shipped to the El Paso, Tex., | 
smelter and zinc concentrates to the Anaconda and Great Falls, Mont.,~ 
electrolytic plants. The company purchased. the Combination, | | 

- Hobo, and Hobo No. 2 mines on lease and option from the Black. 
| Hawk Consolidated Mines Co.; possession was taken July 1, 1946. 

oe The Empire Zinc Co. operated its Hanover mine group and selective- 
- flotation mill throughout 1946. In addition to ore from the company __ 

- properties in the Central district, the mill treated ore from the Kelly 
mine group at Kelly, Socorro County; Oswaldo mine of the Kennecott | 
Copper Corp. in the Central district, Grant County; and Cleveland: 
mine in the Pinos Altos district, Grant County. Zinc concentrates 
were shipped to Palmerton, Pa., and Depue, Ill., smelters; lead con- 
centrates were shipped to the American Smelting & Refining Co. 

| El Paso, Tex., smelter. a OO 
The Peru Mining Co. operated the Pewabic mine throughout 1946. 

The New Mexico Consolidated Mining Co., a subsidiary of the Peru
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_. Mining Co., operated the Kearny mine throughout the year and the _ - 
_. Copper Flat mine for 9 months. Development in 1946. included . 

910 feet of drifts and 2,933 feet of diamond drilling in the Pewabic — oa 
mine and 1,480 feet of drifts and 2,959 feet of diamond drilling inthe =” 
Kearny mine. Ore from the mines was treated at the Peru 1,000-ton | 

_ selective-flotation mill at Wemple, 5 miles north of Deming, Luna oe 
—. County. In addition to company ores, the mill treated custom ores | 

from the Phelps Dodge Corp. Campbell Junction mine at Bisbee, 
_ Ariz., and the Nitt mine, Magdalena district, Socorro County. Zinc . 

- concentrates were shipped to the Dumas, Tex., smelter and lead con- _ a 
_centrates to the El Paso, Tex., smelter. _ _ ees Pompeu vaya Scaled naan 

| _ The American Smelting & Refining Co. operated its Ground Hog a 
| group in the Central district and the leased 400-ton Hanover milling — oo 

unit (formerly Combination-Black Hawk mill) continuously through- _ 
out 1946, except for the period of a labor strike, February 25 to June —_— 
17 (actual operation was resumed June 20). Custom ores were | , 
treated in the Hanover milling unit from the Hobo mine in the Central ed 

| district, Houston-Thomas mine in the Pinos Altos district, and Royal - 
John mine in the Swartz district, all in Grant County; the Nitt mine oe 
in the Magdalena, district, Socorro County; and: Pennsylvania mine - 
in the Cerrillos district, Santa Fe County. Stock-piled ore (from the 

- Hobo mine) of the Office of the Metals Reserve was also milled inthe | 
, Hanover unit. Development at the Ground Hog group included ~*~  —- 

4,813 feet of crosscuts and raises and 20,013 feet of diamond drilling. = —~ 
Further improvements in mine ventilation were made during the year, = => 

«The Black Hawk Consolidated Mines Co. operated its Hobo mine mo 
- from January 1 to May 1 and produced 3,539 tons of zinc ore, which i isit«ws 

were shipped to the Hanover milling unit of the American Smelting & . 
Refining Co. Possession of the mine (purchased on lease and option) | : 

. was taken by the United States Smelting, Refining & Mining Co.on ss” 

_ A. Vigil & Sons shipped 81 tons of gold ore from the LittleGoatmine — 
| to the El Paso smelter, and Cesario Holguin shipped 62 tons of high- __ | 

_ grade gold ore from the Boston Bicket mine to the El Paso smelter. = ~~~ 
_ Steeple Rock District—The Exploration Syndicate, Inc., operated 

its 125-ton selective-flotation mill and leased Carlisle group of mines — o 
from January 1 to July 1, when the mine was closed. Shipments of. a 
concentrates were resumed again in November. Elayer & Richmond 
operated the Center and Pennsylvania mines from January 1 through 
April 10, 1946, and produced 120 tons of. gold ore containing 32 
ounces of gold, 96 ounces of ‘silver, 552 pounds of copper, 2,640 
pounds of lead, and 2,400 pounds of zinc. Development included . 
100 feet of drifts and 200 feet of diamond drilling. J.A. Nard shipped — | 
15 tons of gold ore from the Rival mine to Hawley & Hawley, bullion ' 
buyers at Douglas, Ariz. The ore contained 17 ounces of gold and : 
62 ounces of silver. | | | : 

Swartz (Carpenter, Camp Monarch) District.—A. L. Owen operated | 
the Royal John mine and shipped 877 tons of ore from July through 
October to the American Smelting & Refining Co. Hanover milling | 
unit. The ore contained 2 ounces of gold, 842 ounces of silver, 2,631 
pounds of copper, 68,278 pounds of lead, and 170,208 pounds of 
zinc. |
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_ ‘“Yordsburg District—The Banner Mining Co., the largest producer 
in "Hidalgo ‘County in 1946, operated its Bonney and Miser’s Chest 

| - group of copper ‘mines and 500-ton flotation mill throughout the — 
a ‘year. The mill operated 6 days a week and handled an average of | 

110 tons of ore a day; copper concentrates were made and shipped to 
the El Paso, Tex., smelter.. Development included 102 feet of shaft, _ 
2.061 feet of drifts, and 568 feet of diamond drilling. Improvements / 

-. at, the mine included construction of a change house at the Miser’s  —_~ 
: Chest mine. 0° ce 
oo ~The Atwood group of claims on Atwood Hill near Valedon 4‘miles 

_ ——- guth of Lordsburg was operated throughout the year by C.H-& 5. A. 
ss MeIntosh: The mine was ‘worked through a three-compartment : 

a vertical shaft 800 feet'deep with crosscuts to the vein at three levels— 
the 210-foot, 350-foot, and 500-foot. The shrinkage-stope method = 
of mining is used. Most of the mining and development during : 
1946 was carried on at the. 500-foot level. Development included - 
«800 feet. of drifts, 200 feet of crosscuts, and 700 feet of diamond drilling. 

So ‘A’ new ‘air compressor and additional water pumps were installed =~ 
> quring the year. By the-end of the. year production ‘had been in+ . 

creased’ to about 100 tons of ore a day.’ The ore’was shipped crude | 

tothe El Paso, Tex. smelter. 
SANTA FE COUNTY: Se 

—. » .. Gerrillos. District—The: Moline Mining & Milling Co.operated 
its 35-ton selective-flotation: mill ;intermittently from -Jafiuary 1. 

| through August 3-on .zinc-lead: ore, chiefly from ‘the Franklin clam. = 
| _ Approximately 2,000 tons; of: zinc-lead ore were produced, which 

. “yielded 93 tons of lead. concentrates, containing 16 ounces of gold, 
«$318 ounées: of silver, 1,195 pounds of copper, and 103,780 pounds of 

- lead, and 44 tons of zinc concentrates, containing 1 ounce. of gold ,;163 | 
| ounces of silver, 295 pounds of copper, 9,477 pounds of lead,.and'39,512 | 

-. pounds of zinc: The Cerrillos Lead & Zinc.Co. operated the Pennsyl- 
. vania group of mines from January 1 to August 15.and produced 166 | 

tons of zinc-lead ore containing 3 ounces of gold, 680 ounces of silver, 
o 1,111 pounds of. copper, 43,866 pounds of lead, and 57,491 pounds.of 

| zinc. The ore was shipped. to the American Smelting & Refining Co. | 
Hanover milling unit for treatment. | | | os | 

. San Pedro (New Placers) District—The Shamrock Gold Mining Co. 
operated the Padilla mine and 25-ton amalgamation-concentration | 

| mill (built-in 1946). 2 weeks in November and treated 100 tons of gold- 
. silver-copper ore. Six ounces of gold and 1 ounce of silver: were re- 

covered as bullion; and 11 tons of copper concentrates: were made, - 
which. contained..10 ounces of gold, 55 ounces of silver, and 4,618 
pounds of copper. 9 eo - oe 

SOCORRO COUNTY | 

Magdalena District—The American Smelting & Refining Co. 
operated its Magdalena unit (Waldo mine) and 200-ton selective- 
flotation mill throughout 1946. The mill was operated three shifts, 
4 days a week; lead concentrates and zinc concentrates were sent to . 
‘Texas smelters.. The crude ore is crushed at the mine plant and 
delivered ‘to the mill over a 1-mile aerial tram; secondary crushing is 
done at the mill. Development included 2,171 feet of drifts and 
13,601 feet of diamond drilling. , |
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Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead I and Zinc oo 

eee By ALFRED L.RANSOME. (9 =) 8 

| RODUCTION of gold in Oregon in 1946 was four times the 1945 
oo Prouitput, owing largely to. dredging operations, but the total recov- a 

| © ered was only 16 percent of the all-time record setin 1940. Silver 
production was down to 66 percent of. the 1945 output, and copper . 
and lead production remained extremely low. No:zine production = 

wasreported. 2 ee ER 
| ~ The total value of the gold, silver, copper, and lead (in terms of oe 

recovered metals) produced in Oregon was $624,231 in 1946 compared : 
with $164,456 in 1945: and $4,148,271 in the peak year 1940. It 

, was divided among the metals as follows: Gold, 98.7 percent; silver, . , 
0.9 percent; copper and lead combined, 0.4 percent. Baker County - 
continued to be the leading metal ‘producer and contributed 55 per- oe 

| cent of the State: total value; Grant County yielded 34 percent, 
. Jackson, Josephine, and Lane Counties each 3 percent, and the other — 

seven producing counties 2 percent. Bc “ 
The major portion of the increased value of production came from © | 

placer gold operations, largely worked by connected-bucket dredges. 
There was an increasing number of dragline dredges in operation in | 

- -1946—the first year that any have been. in operation since_1942, | 
| when gold mines were closed as.the result of. War Production Board - 

- Limitation Order L-208. Both placer and lode mines continued © a 
to face increasing costs and the problem of obtaining labor and sup- 
plies. Because of these factors and because of the smelter strike ~—_ 
during the first half of 1946, the relatively minor contribution to | 
output made by lode mines did not appear until late in the year. 

Placer mines contributed 94 percent and lode mines 6 percent of _ 

the gold produced in Oregon in 1946. In 1945 the ratio was placer | 
mines 89 percent and lode mines 11 percent. : “ 

All tonnage figures are short tons and ‘‘dry weight’; that is, they 
do not include moisture. 

Yardage figures used in measuring material treated in placer oper- 
ations are bank measure; that is, the material is measured in the 
ground before treatment. | | 

| 1509
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a _ The value of metal production herein reported has been calculated = 
a at the following prices. ec | ee 

oS OO | Prices of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc, 1942-46 : oo 

a | Year =. - | Gold! Silver? | Copper? | Lead Zinc ? a 

, | a 7 Per fine ounce Per jine ounce Per pound Per pound Per pound | i 
1942.2 eee e-----ce--------| «$85.00 $0. 711-+ $0.121 | -. $0.067| $0,093 _ 
19480 35.00 |. 71+ .130 . 075. 108 
1944. eee 85.00 11+ 185]. . 086 114 . 

| W945 SLL} 8800.) 7+ 185] O86 TS | 
| 1946... _-------------------e-----------] 85.00] 808 162} 109) 122 

1 Price under authority of Gold Reserve Act of Jan. 31, 1934. Treasury legal coinage value of gold from oo, 
oe Jan. 18, 1837, to Jan. 31, 1934, was $20.67-+-($20.671835) per fine ounce. . ae | 

7 ead buying price for newly. mined silver. 1942 to June 30, 1946: $0.71111111; July 1 to Dee..31, ict 
-- 1946: $0.905.. . — - - , Se 

a 3 Yearly average weighted price of all grades of primary metal sold by producers; price includes bonus cee 
— ‘payments by Office of Metals Reserve for overquota production. — . . ao 

| - Mine production of: gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Oregon, 1942-46, and — | 
| a total, 1852-1946, in terms of recovered metals _ oe co 

nO ; ee | Mines producing 1 Ore, old | Gold (lode and placer) | Silver (ode and placer) os . 
ns Year | oj stailings, | 

: | . ae | |... jete.(<short; =... . oe a 
: | : Lode | Placer | tons) |Fine ounces} Value Fine ounces} Value 

| yaa} a | 88 | at 728 46,233 | $1,618,155 | 87,376 | «$62, 134 
ce 1943._.....-.....-------| 16] 16 2. 680 1, 097 38, 395 10,523 | «7, 483 

1944__ 2 ee .. 1 10 4,217 | 1, 369 47,915 |. 20,243 | 14,395 a 
7 1945 ee re 10 1,378 | = 4, 467-4. 156, 345 | 10,461°} =: 7,489 

| 1946__.--.--------------] 28 | 37 | 3,246 | 17,598 | 615,930 | = 6,927 |. «5, 897 

oe 1852-1946__.------------|----------|--------2-] @ 5, 691, 552 |127, 167,363 | 5,225,312] 4,794,435 

| , Copper Lead | ~~ Zine » : r 11 
| ota 

/ Year | | | : value 
Pounds | Value | Pounds Value Pounds Value 

7 1942.__................} 296,000 | $24,926} 46,000| $3,082 |..____..____|._..........] $1, 708, 297 
1943.22 eel 12, 000 1, 560 8, 000 ~ 600 fee pele 48, 038 ” 
1944.20 6, 000 810 8, 000 640 |_-.--.----- Jee eee 63, 760 
1945... 2-22 2, 000 270 2, 0CO 172 2, 000 $230 164, 456 
1946....................] 14,000 2, 268 4,000 |. 436 |_....-.0..--]ee- eee 624, 231 

1852-1946_...........--.| 312,343 |4, 640, 563 3748 76, 781 3141 | 14, 076 | 186, 693, 218 

7 ” — ca , 

1 Exclades itinerant prospectors, snipers, high-graders, and others who gave no evidence of legal right to 
property. 

2 Figure not available 
‘Short tons,
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_. Gold produced at placer mines in Oregon, 1942-46, by classes of mines and by | 
oo a . methods of recovery a ee os 

a uM terial Gold recovered 
| , | Mines aberiat jn - a iy: treated Class and method. | Pet” (cubic rine | Average a 

an : yards) ounces | Value per cubic ; _ a Po yard 

. Surface placers: . . oop . 2 . - Gravel mechanically handled: _ 4 Pp Pe fe ene 
. . ««..Conneeted-bucket‘dredges: > | oo oo oe oe . | | 1948 ee 6] 4,725,000] - 21,641] $757,435 $0.160 | 

104844 eee ee] eee fee ween ceeewee ool © 194522 eee eeee------] 8B | 1,895,000 3, 763 131, 705 070 | | 
. 1946.2 .2--2------------------e---} 4] 5, 116,000} - 13, 793 - - 482, 755 .094. . 

 Dragline: 2 en oe a oe De oe Ss 
oo . 1942. ee 14] 2,852,000 |. 18, 383 468, 405 164 

- 1948.2 ee (8) meena cenene-| 64 175 jo 7 1944-45... -----------|---------- |---| eee -e------|---.-.--- |e a 
NAB ee eee eee] 9 252,000} - © 1,910] 66,850. . £265 Oe 

CO Suction dredges: 4 | 7 7 . oe 
1042-46 _ 2 eee eee am wwe nn ame ee we en nn [amen we ee ee] ee eee 

- 1946.2 222 ee — 2 15, 000 155 5, 425 | . . 862. 

_ .  Nonfloating washing plants:5 ot Oo a : 
—_ 1942_. oe 6 45, 000 | - 380 18,300 | - . 296 | . 1 ee EC) 7} 695 |e . 1944.2 eee} anon een ene — TT. 2,485 |--.-------2- oe . 1045. eee eee fone [ene eee [eee ee eee |--e eee ; 

: - — s 1946. eet) 1 4, 200 . 45 A, 5754}. .315 ond 

Gravel hydraulically handled: — -- . {- . . oe 
Hydraulic:  . . | woe oe - 

1942. ee 41 306, 000 1, 420 49, 700 - 162 _ - 
- - 1948 2 eee 10 |. 38, 000 124 4, 340 114, oe 

| 1944_ 2 eee 4 22, 700 en!) 3, 465 -15B * 
:, ~ 190462 ee 5 43, 000 170  . §, 950 ~ .138 oe 

1946. -._-.----.------------------ 7 ‘8 114, 000 406} = 14, 210 , - 125 : 

. Small-scale hand methods: & cs . ° co oe 

1942. eee - 12 220, 500 1, 462 51,170 . . 232 ae 
1948. eee 4. 2, 750 52 1,820 - 662 

— 1044. ee 6) 7, 500 128 4,305]. ... . 574 - - 
| 1945.2 eee. lee 2 3, 000 | 53 1,855] .618 Cs 

 -1946_. wee eee 10 | —-:16, 800 174) 6,090 | 868 : 

Underground placers: . : . coe 
. Drift: » ° ” 7 
Oe 4} 1, 500 50 1, 750 1. 167 
1943... 2 eee 2 250 10 350 | 1. 400 ~ - 1944-45... en] nee | eee] nee -ne eee eee ef eee 
1946_......----------.-----------] 3 1, 000 19 | 665 . 665 . 

Grand total placer: | 
1942 eee - 83 | 8, 150, 000 38, 336 | 1,341, 760 4165 © 
1943.22 16 41,000 | | 208 7, 280 . 178 os 
1944.2 10 30, 200 293 10, 255 . 340 Oe, 
1945__ 222-2 10} 1,941,000 } 3, 986 139, 510 072 

. 1946... 22-2 37 | 5, 519, 000 16, 502 577, 570 - 105 . 
LL A SSS SS ls Sst GSE iON gD) . 

1 Excludes itinerant prospectors, snipers, high-graders, and others who gave no evidence of legal right to 
property. oe 

4 Includes all placer operations using dragline excavator for delivering gravel to floating washing plant. . 
-* Gold from terminal] clean-up; property and equipment not counted as producing. 

‘ Includes all placer operations using suction pump for delivering gravel to floating washing plant, except 
those producing less than 100 ounces of gold, which are included under ‘Small-scale hand methods.”” . a 

5 Includes all placer operations using power excavator and washing plant, both on dry land ; when washing 
plant is movable, outfit is termed ‘‘dry-land dredge’. 

6 Includes all operations in which hand labor is principal factor in delivering gravel to sluices, long toms, 
dip boxes, pans, etc. 

. a
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>." Gold.~Production of gold in Oregon in 1946 increased 294 percent —_- 
compared with 1945, 94 percent coming from placer mines. Of the | | 

oO total placer gold, connected-bucket dredges recovered 84 percent, 7 
--  dragline dredges 12 precent, hydraulicking 2 percent, and combined — 

- small-scale hand methods, drift mines, suction dredging, and non- | 
oe floating washing plants (with mechanical excavators) 2 percent. — 

_ All the lode gold was derived from dry and siliceous ores. Although 
a 60 properties produced in 1946 (19 in 1945), the greatest proportion 

; of the gold came from relatively few mines; the following 5 properties, 
. _. listed in order of output, supplied 83 percent of the State total: § - 
- _ Sumpter. Valley Dredging Co., Western Gold Dredging:'Co., Porter _ 
: _ .& Co., ‘and Sunshine Mining Co. (Burnt River Division)—all con- © 
-.-- nected-bucket dredges—and Associated Dredging Co..(dragline 

| - “Mine production of gold and silver in Oregon in 1946, by months, in fine ounces, §-—> 
Ce _ in terms of recovered metal | re 

| Month Gola Silver ~ | Month i ‘Silver 

January... ee eeee------| 646 | 189 || August... | Looe) wet 
February -.--.-+-.---2 2-222... 483 | . 100 |; September..._-.-.-22-2.--.--2-| 1,615 1, 764 

De _ Mareh...-.:-.-----~--------2- 1,634 | 341 |} October... 22-222... 1,425 412 : | 
a | “April. eel ee 1,064} - - 176 || November__-_.....--2..-.-..-|- 1, 520 382 . 
mo ~ May 2-- see eee ei-ee---] 1,899 | 1, 623 ' || December-_-_-_.._._..-_-..----|', 1,285 | 265 oe 

June... 2, 374 | 588 - . CE Ye nen ne 8 RD SIIIIEEESEE S| pe] af tot ane 607 
- -. The monthly production figures given in the accompanying table 

mon show a marked increase in gold output.in March following the usual =~ 
_ _ seasonal slump due to winter conditions, with the high point of the - 

year reached inJune. Production during the latter half of 1946 was 
somewhat: erratic, but the general pattern was one of a decline. Of © 

: four connected-bucket dredge operations in Oregon, only two were in 
operation December 31, the remainder having shut down September 

| land October 15, respectively. None of the dragline dredges was in 
- operation in December, — 7 | SO 

_ Silver.—Silver production in Oregon in 1946 decreased 34 percent 
compared with 1945. Of the State total, Baker County yielded 
nearly one-half, and most of the remainder came from Grant, Jefferson, 
and Lane Counties; 53 percent came from lode mines, principally 
from dry gold ore, and direct smelting was the principal method of 
recovery. The accompanying table gives the monthly production 
during 1946. Output was erratic and for the most part tended to 
follow the trend of gold. The marked increases in May and Septem- — 

a ber reflect periods of substantial production from lode mines. © | | 
Copper, Lead, and Zinc.—Most of the copper output of Oregon was 

from copper ore mined at one property, the balance being a byproduct 
of ores worked primarily for their gold content. Lead output was 
entirely a byproduct from gold ores. No zinc was reported recovered. |
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et MINE PRODUCTION BY COUNTIES: “ 

Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Oregon in 1946, by = 
; ss Counties, in. terms of recovered metals - — Se 

. . _ producing! | Oo | Gold ay Be | - 

County fF fe Moda fp Placer =f Tota - 
a —_ Lode | Placer wine | | wie | | me bn a 

| | _ ft ounces | Value ‘ounces | Y2!Ue | ounces Vane _ _ 

 Baker.....-----.-------| 5°. 61> ‘176 $6,160]: 9, 540 | $333,900} 9,716 | $340,060 7 
Curry...-----2----------] 1 Jee.e-e ee} 18} © 680 J-_---____-}------- 2}. 18 630 St 
Grant_....--..-.------- i} 6 259} 9,065 |. 5,735 | 200,725| 5,994 | ° 200,700 a 
Harney........--.--.-..- 1 j--.-----]---------2Jéi-- eel] | e+ e | e---feeeee eee . 
Jackson. ~_....-.------.-- a) 11 —6B 1 2, 660° | 518 18, 130 |- 594 | 20,790 es 
Jefferson......-..-.-.---- 1 freee e] 6 210 Jc.--------[-----2---e 6 |. 210 oo 
-Josephine.....-.--.-..... 3 10 3s {- 1,830 484 | "16,940 | - 522] 18,270 | | 
Lake. ..-...-.----.------ 1 j--------| 4 140 |.----=-.--]--.------. AL _ 140 

. Lane....--..cssseeeeeee] | B freee} 484] 18,890 [LIUTITTE|TTT asa | 15,890 
Malheur and Union 2....}.-.-2...]. 9 3 J---- 2-2 }e---.-----| 213 | © 7,455}. 213} >| 7, 455 2 
‘Wheeler-.....-----------|.-2|  1{ 65} 2 275]- az] 40TH 

Total: 1946........--| 231° 37] 4,096 38,360| —16,502| 577,570] 17,598 | ~ 615,930 ae 
a 6794s TTT] otto] 481 | 16,835] 3,986 | 130,510 | 4467 | ~ 156, 345 a 

OO a “an wot |] Ue EU, 7 

8 County, | cn : 
. 1 . noua wre . ‘Fine ne oe pe Pee cae ak vee Bae ew fee Ree ws woh ek a spe os noort affas oa pee us . . : 

. — -| ounces | Value | Pounds: . Value Pounds: Value Pounds... Value . | 

Baker......--..------- 3, 114 $2,.516 wm mw ne mer en me memes elo meet enone tres er[ rrr srs $342, 576 | | 

Curry....c-f eee BP 4 feces eee eae [i nee fe--e ele] + 684 

Grant TTT) a, 732. | ayag9 ||] 2, 189 Harney.-...-.....--..| 57} 46] 10,000 | $1, 620 |... ---|72 22 ase . 
Jackson....022--0-.-4-]; 89 72 feccceeebe|le ene w]e eee eee} eet] eee }-e ee --] » 20,862 
Jefferson...........--- 954 | . 771 |-...------|--.-----}-<---1.---|-------2]----------|--------]|- 981 . 
Josephine...) 74 | 60 fee eee. elfen ec |e eee eee] 18,380 wo 

. -Lake.....--.-2-..----- : 6: 5 ew ene een [ee eee ee eee ee eee we eeeele eeennnn--e wana ene : . 145 : . 

Lane..................| 838] 677} 4,000 | 648 | 4,000 | | $436 |----- T/T 17,651 a 
Malheur:and Union 2.;.._. 44. 86 |-----o--2-]-------- [ae eee [be ee [ne ee eee fee ee eed] 2 4 491 

. | Wheeler-_..---------- 14 | . 1 Tester area pore eee weer to etes 7s ee Toe erccatsc| ; 2, 706 . wee 

Total: 1946._..-....| 6,927.| 5,507| 14,000/ 2,268|  4,000| | 436 |_-.-..-.-.|....-.--}- 624,231 
"4945222 7777} 10, 461} 7,439 | 27000 |" 270.| —-2,000°| 172 | 2,000 | "$230 | 164, 456 ; 

a Excludes itinerant prospectors, snipers, high-graders, and others who gave no evidence of legal right to . 
roperty. . Lo, . Se oo : ; 

P 2 Combined to avoid disclosure of individual outputs. = = = © De os 
8 Sources of total silver as follows—1946: 3,698 ounces from lode mines and 3,229 ounces from placers; 1945: Ss 

9,672 ounces from lode mines and 789 ounces from placers.§ 5 sss es : 

oo ~ oo.) MINING INDUSTRY re 7 

Of the 3,246 tons of ore (including 2,630 tons of old tailings) sold | 
or treated in Oregon in 1946, Baker County produced 2,579 tons 
(including 2,500 tons of old tailings) or 79 percent, Lane County 238 , 
tons or.7 percent, Josephine County 133 tons (including 130 tons | 
of old tailings) or 4 percent, and Harney County 5 percent. Almost ) 
95 percent of the total (including all the old tailings) was dry gold ore, | 
and almost all the remainder was copper ore. | . : 

The four properties worked by connected-bucket dredges had one 
_ dredge each; at the end of the year only two of the dredges were In 

operation. Eight dragline dredges washed gravel at nine Oregon | 

_ -193065—48-—96
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+. properties, and one suction-type dredge operated in two locations; —_- 
mo none of these types of dredges was in operation at the close of the _ 

Lo ORE CLASSIFICATION Doe 
a .. Details of ore classification are given in the Gold and Silver chapter 

_ of this volume. = = a 

eo Ore and ‘old tailings sold: or treated in Oregon in 1946, with content in terms of — | 
_ oe pegovered metals SH, : 

| a | - - . 7 | Material sold or a - oe . a 
a a 7 . _ treated en ee ee EL 

: es oo . nt Gold | Silver | - Lge 
f oe —_ . na | Copper Lead Zine “ | a . Source | oo 1 Ore tad . ones) omnes) (pounds) (pounds) (pounds) oo 

Po | eT (Short ‘Ghort eed fo _ 
_ ER tons) | ‘tons) poe Pp 

| Dry and siliceous gold OTe. own 439 2, 630 1, 083 2, 310 4,000 - 4,000 |.222-22. ; 
- Dry and siliceous gold-silver.ore..._.._- 1 feel]. T8077 eee ee feel 
: Dry and siliceous silver ore_.--...---..- 2 6 954 |-------.--|-~--------[--4.------ 

a ea “1 464] 3,680 | 1,096 | 3,641. °- 4,000 4,000 |------.-.- 
oe “Copper ore.--...--------------1--------| 152 |--------]--------| 57 |» 10, 000 |---_------]---------- | 

| Total lode mines...............-.| 616 | 2,630 | 1,096| 3,698| 14,000| . 4,000 |.......... 7 
— Placers. ....--..-----------------@-.--|--------]--------] 16,502 | 3,229 |_.__2.2-|_---------]---------- ON 

po! Total: 1946°......-....---..------| 616 | 2,680 | 17,598 | 6,927|. 14,000| 4,000 |........_. ak 
_ 2 4945 TTTITITIIIIIIT 878 fc] 4 487 | 10,461 | 2000} 2.000 | 2, 00. : 

CO METALLURGIC INDUSTRY =i (sw—s—. 

| __ Of the State total ore and old tailings (3,246 tons), 81 percent (in- 
/ _ ¢Cluding all the old tailmgs) was cyanided, 14 percent was shipped __ 

an crude to smelters, and 5 percent was amalgamated. Ultimate recovery 
| of 67 percent of the total lode gold was from the smelting of ore, 19 
/ _. percent was as bullion from the amalgamation of ore, and 14 percent =. 

| was as bullion from the cyanidation of ore. Of the lode silver re- __ 
| covered, 83 percent was from the direct smelting of ore, 16 percent 

_ from ore cyanided, and 1 percent from ore amalgamated. All ma- 
terial requiring smelting was shipped out of the State, as Oregon has 

| no smelters. No data covering quicksilver or cyanide consumption 
at Oregon mills were obtained in 1946. | 

Mine production of metals in Oregon in 1946, by methods of recovery, in terms of 
recovered metals | 

Material 4s | ‘ Gold (fine | Silver (fine |} Copper Lead Zine Method of recovery chet 5) “ounces) ounces) (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) 

Ore amalgamated_.......---.- 167 207 37 |_.----------|--.---------|------ eee 
Ore cyanided......-..-.-...2- 2, 632 156 607 |_.-.--------|--- fee 
Ore smelted.--------.-..-.-- 447 733 3,054 | 14,000 4,000 [227727722777 

Total lode mines_.....__|.....--...-- 1, 096 3, 698 14, 000 4,000 |...---.-2-2. 
Placers.........------.------|------------| 16, 502 3220 |p TT 

Total: 1946........-.---.|----.-------| 17, 598 6, 927 14, 000 4,000 
1945._..-....-.-..|--.---2---- 4, 467 10, 461 2,000 2; 000 2, 000
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, Mine ‘production of metals from’ amalgamation and cyanidation mills (with or a 
without concentration equipment) in Oregon in 1946, by types of mills and by os 
counties, in terms of recovered metals = 3 = = || pe on 4 

AMALGAMATION MILLS Ce eS 

| - _ 7 : a Material treat e d Recovered in bul Concentrates Smelted and metal a : 

. County a : - |. Concen-_ 7 | ~ 
foe eae emg saat ris eh a pa -- Ore- Old tail- -- Gold | -Silver | tratespro-|° Golad- | Silver” => 9 ~~~ 

ge, _ (short (@hort (fine (fine duced | (fine | (fine. 
ao — . neg ' tons) tons) ounces) | ounces) ‘(short ounces) | ounces) - oo 
oo Pe me tons) =| —— — 

Baker.__.--------------------|) 7 [eee] 4B 6 heen ow 
Curry ..-..--.------22-------- ee) a Pee - 1B]. 6B fee a 
Jackson... - 2-2-2222 61 j-.--.--_ 2. 76 15 j...-- 2222-2}. ] 
Josephine. ..........-.---.--- 7 4 ]..0 22] ef ee 
Lane_._.....-.---.---- eee} 3 fiewe eee eel. 1 feel ee fee fee fg! 
-Wheeler......-------.-.------ 4 |{_--.- 2 LL. 65 |. 11 wenee eee e ee fee ence fee eee eee 

Total: 1946...-.--------| 167 fe-eeeeeeep 207787 feee_eeee |e ne 
— 1945. .-.-------- 669 |.....-.---| 102] 82 a 48 869 - 

ee a aS CYANIDATION MILLS = = - 

. Baker:.....-.--.-------2----2 ae...) 2,500] yaa] 597 |__--- ef ee “reece 
_ Josephine.._..-...-..--------| 24. 10} 34 _ 10 |------------]----------]------ 25-2 : 

. Potal: 1946.._.--..-.--- 2} 2,630] 2186] 607 |.--- ee fee eee - 
- 1945. ...--..---- 66 |----------f BL 14 |e. eee fee | eee eee - 

Grand total: 1946.......| 169 2,630] = .363| 644 |_.-....--_.|.-.--.-].--- 
1945..0---| 785 |---- ee. 183] - 46. 21 "43 ~ 889 | 

Mine production of metals from Oregon crude ore shipped to smeltersin 1946,in = 
So , : terms of recovered metals - OT | 

| | . ss BY COUNTIES | | 7 - 

oe or Ore Gola | Silver gs ‘ . . . Copper Lead .-j Zine | 
- - (short . fine. 3 fine. as ih (pounds) 

So | 378 || cf | 
Grant_....------------------ eee ene 31 259 821 j___-.-.-_-|----.-----|------ 2. . 
Harney....-.-..2-------------------------} 182 fee 871 10,000 }.--u 2] 
Jefferson......-2.2222- eee — 24 6 © O54 [oe ef 
Lake... eee eee 3 4 6 |___--.-..-|.---------|---------- 
Lane.-....-.----------------- +--+ oe 235 453 838 4, 000 4,000 |...-----.. 

— Potal: 1946___.--------------- oe 447 733} 3,054] 14,000| 4,000 |.....-._.- 
1945 eee 643 255 8, 757 2, 000 2, 000 2, 000 

oo "BY CLASSES OF ORE pO | 

7 Dry and siliceous gold........-.---------- 270 720| 1,666]. 4,000] 4,000 |--........ 
Dry and siliceous gold-silver...........-.- 1 7 377 |..--.-----}-.-- |e 
Dry and siliceous silver................-.. 24 — «6 954 {2-2 fet 
Copper. ..-.------------------------------| 152 fe-- 22 -e- 87 10,000 |_-.-.--..-|_---.----- 

Total 1946__...-_..-.------------ ee 447 733 3,054 | 14,000 4,000 |_.___-__.- ot
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Gross metal content of Oregon crude: ore shipped to smelters in 1946, by.classes 
- Be NOE OTOT a ee ae 7 

| _ On ef | _ Gross metal content oo - 

rs Class ot cre Oo (Bt $$ 
| |. Gold | Silver in II) 7 ae 

7 Dry and siliceous gold:’.._.-.--/---------| . 20] -. 720|' 1,666] 4,308] 6,414). 
, Dry and siliceous gold-silver__..----------|. 1 74 877 | --------|----------]---------- — . 

' -.-Dry and siliceous silver__.--.-------------| = A | 6 954] 386. 1,093 |_-.------- : 
J Copper. eteeweeneceseeeeeeeeeeeee| Rp a7 | 10,678 Jf 

oo otal: 1946-c-02-ee-----z-----| 47 |—«788 | 8,054 | 15,456 | 7,507 | 
oS I GAG TTI #8 | 255 | 8,757] 2,862] 3,378 | 2,667 

7 ~ . REVIEW BY COUNTIES AND DISTRICTS poe 

| _ Cornucopia District—Pine Creek Placer Co. operated the High- | 
o Bar mine, 10 miles northeast of Hereford, from June 10 to July 15. | 

. - Bench gravel was worked by power-shovel and treated in a portable — | 
: washing plant; 45 ounces of gold and 6 ounces of silver were recovered. =~ 

- -. he Golden. Dredging Co. operated a 1%-cubic yard dragline dredge © 
on Pine Creek near Burnt River from March 17 to May.30 and re- 

--. -govered a substantial quantity of gold and some silver. The equip- 
-. - ment was subsequently.moved to the Middle Fork, John Day River, : 

- near Caribou Creek in-Grant County... 20 eee 
: ' Cracker Creek District—D. N. McTavish, under lease from the  . 
--. .- Bald Mountain Miné, ‘treated. 2,500 tons of old tailings from the Bald 
a Mountain mine during 1946 from which 122 ounces of gold and 597 - 

Oo ounces of silver were recovered by ¢yanidation. A small quantity of 
| material shipped to a smelter yielded 7 ounces of gold and 377 ounces | 

. Or suver. — a oo : Be 

: Greenhorn District—The Sunshine Mining Co. (Burnt River 
Division) operated a Yuba electric connected-bucket dredge with 3%- | 
cubic foot buckets from March 1 to October 15, 1946; gravel treated | 

7 during this period yielded 1,098 ounces of gold and 238 ounces of | 
silver. , | | 
- Sumpter District.—The Sumpter Valley Dredging Co., the largest | 
producer of gold in Oregon in 1946, operated its Yuba electric con- 

, nected-bucket dredge with 72 9-cubic foot buckets throughout the 
year. Treatment of 3,085,000 cubic yards of gravel yielded 8,055 

~ ounces of gold and 1,816 ounces of silver. a 
Upper Burnt River District —Pat Vinson operated the Dawn O’Day 

mine from July 15 to August 18, 1946. A small test shipment of gold 
ore was made to a smelter, and 4 ounces of gold and 1 ounce of silver 
were recovered. 

Virtue District—Joe J. Davis worked the Virtue mine under lease 
from March 1 to December 15. A small quantity of gold and some 

| silver were recovered by amalgamation. 
Weatherby District—A few ounces of gold and silver were reported 

recovered by amalgamation of gold ore from the Lovejoy mine by 
A. V. Lovejoy during intermittent operation early in 1946.
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_ _ Mine production of gold, silver, copper, and lead, in Oregon in 1946, by counties 
outas ts - and districts, in terms of recovered metals .2 00 3. 000 Se 

Se | " .| ‘Mines pro- | oe = Gola: + A Biter |os- tf ee 
ae ducing? | and olad| -—------+ (ode |. - agit: Total So 

¢ tu and “fot t | patting! |) oe J. -and: | Copper }: Total .. oo 

ance TT aol Pace| St | Waa: | Temes" | Tate Plame fovmee] we ne ne’ |. é | (fine | ef fore : 
ee TT TR Lode) Placer _ tons) + ounees) | OuNCes) | ONCes)}| OUNCES) cep 2 

Baker County: ot . pf Poo : 
_ Baker. --,---..----------| 1] @_| . 8}. 1d. 89), 407 15 |---------] $1, 412 os 

| Cornucopia. -_o-3---- 2k}. -] Q | feel BOLE 801: 85:49 fee. ef 10,575 OO 
... Cracker Creek_...-.--.---}. 1 |-----=-] 2,501 126 |__--_.. 129 |. . 974 |____-...-]. 5,302 Coss 
‘= Greenhorn 8___...---..----|---2--|  “U |--2-22--]--------] 1,098 |) 1,088-p = 288 [22 .----.-]) 38,622 ny 
.-., Mormon Basin 6___2--2---|------})0 0. jefe ee] aces ---],. Bio. 24%) Bj a}. B16 _ 

 Sumpter__-./..2--------2-|------] 1 |-------]------.-] 8,070 | 8,070] 1,819 |-_-----.-] 283, 920 a 

-: Upper Burnt River-...---[)°° Vl) Vy std 0. 4p 2 Sf lO] SB fleece ef: 854 - 
Virtue-_------------------]- 1 |------- 64) - -86]--------| 386} 4 f-------2-] 1,268 oa 
Wetherby. -..------:----- 1 jiie-e- Sf 26 BP 2 Lp 22 7 

Curry County: Chetco---_---- 1 jiieuee_} 1 - 18 fleeeeeeef IB]: 8 feted 684 et 
Grant County: ~ : - ao : 7 poe oe - sO |. ee poe a os ‘ . ue 

».. Camyon_-...-.-2-22-----2-f-es-2-} 4] ----- 222 ]-2--2---] 3,126 | 8,126 |: 296 | cl acc..] 109,649 : a 
Granite............-.-----| 1] @ 31:| - 259] () |. 82501 8gat'|.__.-.__-| 89,728 oe 

' Greenhorn 5__.-..._-.-----|------ 1 |e. ---_u_|l eel le-f | 729: |S > 729 ft: T27 [LLL 261s a 
— Harney County: Pueblo . oo an 

Mountain.._.----.------.5-] . 1 [-------]. . 152 |--------|--------]-------- 57 | 10,000 1, 666 “eg 
Jackson County: Joo we PO foo . oe mh 

Gold Hill. -----.----------| 1 7/20 60 197 |. 287 38 |......--.] 9,026 , a 
_ Jaeksonville:..----2s--2].- 1] 4 — «B80 OB B21 fore 820°]... .48 Juice 1b, 5540 , 

Upper Applegate_....2-2-] © 3 [--_---- Wp Byes Bere Bed. 282 Oo 
_ Jefferson County: Ashwood.. - 1 jee} A 6 fee eee GP OSA Felt: 981 ae 
Josephine County: © . of ee os 

Galice..._.-.-.-----------|------ 1 ji -uu-}.-------| «18 13 | . 2 }_-..-----1 > °° 457 FA 

Grants Pass (Jump off . vt EN Be a o a 

- Joe)... 2-2-2 ee] ------| - 3 {__-- ue} elle “1385 |. 185. . 16 [__Lu. 2] 4, 737 . 

; Greenback.-...-.-----=---|. 1]... 2|.. . 2]...°: 2]. 282 |» 284 424 2 eee] 9,974 a . 
Illinois River. ..-------2--| 2] 2) ° 180, * 82] °°: 50] ~~ 82P 0 - 16 | sey 2, 882 . 

oy, Waldo_..---22------22----}0 Lf 2 be sd eee hp eh pon 8 | --n-e ee] eeepc] 280 = 
Lake:.County: New Pine; . | J PP BEE Do 

. .. Creek (High Grade)__----2) °° Lfaseu-] 8 fs 2 4 eee si & 6 6 tesestecec] 1 145 ag 

a Lane County: Bohemia_...--}- -3 |--2--2-|.... 288] 454 |------2-] 454 |, 888 |. 4,000 + 9 17,651 a! 

_ . Wheeler County: ‘Antone...[: 0-2) Lf Y~ 44) OF 2 12] 2 Pye Wa eee 2,706 a 

Other distriets 10.2... .2.2.32-Jice 222]. + $y feces epee sig tf 2,098 | 2,098:]*. 682]--------} | 78, 685 , 

ss, Potal Oregon’). .222-.2f 28 |: 37°] 3,246 |. 1,096 | 16, 502 | 17,598), 6,027 |. 44,000" 9624, 231 7 

: +1, Only-those counties and.districts shown separately for which Bureau of Mines is at liberty to publish = 
-- figures; other producing districts: listed in footnote 10 and their output included under ‘Other districts.” a 

oe k sexelades itinerant prospectors, snipers, high-graders, and others: who:gave no evidence of legal right ol , 

o ‘toproperty. ..- boo a ee SO . 
3 Source of silver: 3,698 ounces from lode mines, 3,228-ounceS from pldcers.*s °° - : 

- 4 Output-from property not:classed as a.“‘mine.”. ..— - gee api bbe. oe a 
. ‘8 Greenhorn district is in Baker and Grant Counties. _. - a 

6 Mormon Basin district.is in Baker and Malheur Counties."::-)) © 0 - 
. . . ?Ineluded under,‘‘Other districts.” ; ue op mo. : 

8 Exclusive of placer output which is included under “Other districts.”"- 2 
' 9 Includes. value of 4,000_pounds of lead from: Bohemis district, Lane County.- : 

_ Includes Granite district (placer), Grant County; Mormon Basin, Malheur County; Camp Carson, | 

OS Union County. BE ee ead a ! 3 

| Ree ee ke abe . 

_ ~ Chetco District—W. D. Bowser operated the Robert E. mine from a 

| January 1 to August 1, 1946; 21 tons of ore amalgamated and cyanided _ 

yielded'18 ounces of gold and 5 ounces of silver; : 

Se GRANT COUNTY _ Po 

Canyon District—'The Golden Dredging Co., following movement of , 

its 1%-cubic yard dragiine equipment from Pine Creek in Baker County, 

operated on the Middle Fork of the John Day River from July 1 to , 

August 8, 1946. From November 18 to 25 the property was again in ; 

operation, but the operator’s name had been changed to the Dixie
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.. . Dredging Co. A moderate quantity of gold and some silver were ~~. 
~-- recovered. The Western Gold Dredging Co. operated its connected- 

| bucket dredge with 72 6-cubic foot buckets on the John Day River 
from January 1 to September 1,1946. == | | RT 

Granite District—The Buffalo mine was operated intermittently 
) ~ during 1946 by Bruce Dennis. During the latter part of the year the 

| property was acquired from Dennis under lease and bond by a partner- | 
| _ ship represented by Alan Kissock.. Gold ore was shipped toasmelter. _—_- 

| Porter & Co. resumed operation of its connected-bucket dredge with 
62 4%4-cubic foot buckets on April 5 following a period of idleness since © | 
October 16, 1942, occasioned by War Production Board Limitation — 

ee Order L-208.. The dredge continued to operate on the property on : 
-. . Clear Creek throughout the remainder of the year. The Associated | 

Dredging Co. operated a %-cubic yard Lima dragline excavator and | 
: - Bodison floating washing plant on Vincent Creek near Bates from —- 

| June 1 to November 6, 1946; 79,000 cubic yards of gravel yielded 729 =~ 
a ounces of gold and 127 ounces of silver. © a 

: a . HARNEY COUNTY > a a 
~. Pueblo Mountain District.—Harrison Grove shipped copper ore to 7 

a smelter from the Northern Light mine. OO Tg a 

ct 3 ACKSON COUNTY 
Gold Hill District—Mardon Bros. amalgamated 20 tonsof ore from 

the Sunrise mine In 1946; 60 ounces of gold and 10 ounces of silver —~ 
_ were recovered. The mine was operated from January 15 to April20. 

he Crescent Pacific Mining Co. operated.a 1%-cubic yard dragline ~~ 
dredge on Kane’s Creek from February 16 to April 10, 1946; treatment 

—_ - of 39,000 cubic yards of gravel yielded 114. ounces of gold and 17 ounces. 
of silver. R: E. Gook hydraulicked 600 cubic yards-of gravel from the. 

7 Lance mine on Foots Creek during a 10-day period ‘in:February and =~ 
oe recovered 8 ounces of gold. F.G. Lyons and Ellis B. Matherly oper-. | 

ated a suction-type dredge on the Rogue River from January 1 to ~— 
) - August 19; the operation was carried on in Jackson County from May | 

11 following a period of operation in Josephine County... 
Jacksonville District— The C. & D. Mining Co. operated a dragline 

_ dredge, having a 1%-cubic yard bucket, from January 1 to May 15. 
Luyben & Goodwin operated a %-cubic yard dragline dredge. four | 
blocks north of the Jacksonville Post Office from March 1 to July-1; 
2,000 cubic yards of gravel yielded 12 ounces of gold and 2 ounces of 
silver. Paul Pearce hydraulicked 11,200. cubic yards of old tailings 
from the Sterling mine from January 1 to May 15 and recovered 82 
ounces of gold and 13 ounces of silver. Bert Pankey operated the 
Red Dog mine from January 15 to March 17; a small tonnage of gold 
ore was treated by amalgamation. | 

_ Upper Applegate District.—George Slade operated the Rock Gulch 
, mine and D. A. Wright the Steamboat mine during the first half of 

1946. The small quantity of gold ore produced from each property 
was treated by amalgamation.
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—EFFERSON COUNTY Ce 
_ Ashwood | District—Henry Anderegg operated the Oregon King a 

mine under lease from Oregon King Mines, and in May made one a 
shipment of silver ore for direct smelting. a , : 

JOSEPHINE COUNTY — 
a Grants Pass District.—F. G.. Lyons and Ellis B. Matherly operated 

_. & suction-type dredge on the Rogue River from J anuary. 1 to August .- ~~ 
_ 19; the operation was carried on in Josephine County until May 10 — oy 

and subsequently in Jackson County. Hydraulicking was carriedon  -: 
_ by T. L. Schrader‘at the Sexton mine from January 1 to April 15. hips 

Greenback District.—M. H. Davis carried on a hydraulicking oper- 4 
ation at the Blue Channel mine on Coyote Creek from January 1 to |. — 
May 1. Vernon L. Story’ recovered a moderate quantity of gold ot 
and a few ounces of silver by hydraulicking at the Buckhorn mine. or 
Charles Lull cyanided a»small quantity of gold ore produced from = 

_ the Copper King mine during October 1946." nn er 
_ *.dllinois River District.—B..H. Oregon, Ltd., operated a dragline. A 
' dredge on Sucker Creek from October 10 to November 13.. .Harry H. 

| McGrath hydraulicked at. the Frances mine'on Josephine Creek = 
__. during the early: months in. 1946. Earl Young cyanided.130 tons 

of old tailings at the Eureka mine. during 1946 and recovered 32 ~*~ 
- ounces of gold and 8-ounces of silver. © ie a om a a - 

_ - Bohemia District—Fred J. Bartels operated the Champion mine 
_ during 1946 and shipped. gold ore for direct. smelting. Kenneth O. 

Watkins operated the Helena mine during the latter part-of the = 
year and shipped gold ore to a smelter. A small quantity of copper. sit 
and lead was recovered from the ore from both properties. © 

- oo Morman Basin. District.—The Placeritas Mining: Co. operated a  . 3 
_- dragline dredge in: Morman Basin‘ for a short period in October and sit. 

- November; the dragline excavator was equipped with: a 1¥-cubig 
~-s- yard bucket. 7 Bo Co 8 CS _ © UNION-COUNTY 
7 Camp Carson District—The Progress Mining Co. operated a drag- oie 

line dredge on East Fork Creek, tributary of the Grande-Ronde» © = 
_ River, from May 4 to July 17. Oo OO - - 

WHEELER COUNTY 
___ Antone District.—A. C., R. T., and Isaac New worked the Oregon “8 

, Gold. mine and Rosa D. claim during 1946; the small quantity of 9 
_ gold ore produced from each property was treated by amalgamation. 7
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-- JFYRODUCTION of gold.and ‘silver from lode-gold mining, the ‘prin-- 
: (cipal sourcé of. mineral ‘revenue in South Dakota; was valued in 
 , Bi.1946 at. nearly $11,000,000... This was:about:52 percent ofthe = = 
ye value of the production‘in 1941,: the last-prewar year. During 1946, 
Bee 5 lode-gold mines.were:operated, 2-continuously and 3:intermittently, 

as compared with 3 lode mines .in: 1945, -and!'10‘lode and: 41 small» 
placer mines in 1941. In South Dakota 312,247 fine ounces of gold, © -~ 

. -—-- valued at $10,928,645, were recovered in 1946, compared with 55,948. 

_.__* fine ounces valued at $1,958,180 in 1945. The output of silver, alla = 
_-_ byproduct of gold mining, was 86,901 fine ounces ‘valued. at $70,216, 

compared ‘with 26,564 fine ounces valued at $18,800in 1945. 
“The Homestake mine supplied 95 percent of the total value of metals) 

| _ produced in'1946 and the Bald Mouritai mine most of the remainder, = 
| Chiefly due to'a shortage ofskilled'underground workers, both theabove =| 

| companies were operated at.only slightly more than half capacity. _ a 
_-. All tonnage figures are short tons and ‘‘dry weight”; that is, they  —_- 

do not.include moisture. 20 0 
| _ _: The value of the metal production herein reported has been caleu-- | 

- Jated.at the following prices, 

___- Prices of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc, 1942-46 ee a 

| OEE Near Gold tf * Silver 2! Copper3-| Lead? | ° Zines - 

_ | Per fine ounce Per fine ounce Per pound Per pound Per pound. 
048 ee $35. 00 $0.711+/ $0.121 | — $0.067| ~——-$0. 093 
1943. __.--.-----2s- sesso een oes we eel eee 35.00} .711+; — . 180 075 108 
1944. __---.--0--seeseeseeeeeeeeeeeeeee} 85.007] 7m] 185] F080 1114 | 
1945. .---.-2--2-2+-s-sn-eeseseees nee 35. 00 li 135 086 ~115 
1946.00 800 | 808 162] 109 | |. 122 

| 1 Price under aitthority of Gold Reserve Act of Jan: 31, 1934. Treasury legal éoinage value of gold from : 
Jan. 18, 1837, to Jan. 31, 1934, was $20.67-+ ($20.671835) per fineounce.. , . ._. See 
a1 aesury | buying price for newly mined silver. 1942 to June 30, 1946: $0.71111111; July 1, 1946, to Dec. - 

3 Yearly average weighted price of all grades of primary metalsold by producers; price includes bonus 
payments by Office of Metals Reserve for overquota production. 
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Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in South: Dakota, 1942-46, a 
and total, 1876-1946, in terms of recovered metals! | Oo oe 

peer ar Mines pro- ||. Gag Gage ana ntarars | Silver (lode and’ as Pepe Mg a -.ducing =|" ore | Gold (lode and placer) * . placer)... 
| oo Year | |-————+——— (short TOT T_T eo a | ALE ee - tons) fo | Fine. fo re Se » Lode | Placer) Fine ounces}. Value | ounces - Value :- wo 

1942.0 eel] 8B] 18 1, 464,384’) - 522,098 |$18, 273,430] 186,937 | $192,988 1948 ee] B22) 204, 982 |. 106, 444] 3,725, 540 | 35,886] 25, 519 oo . 194400022 elf 2. 2,889 [20.6 11, 621] 406,735 | 5,445 | | 31872 Oe 1945__-_----------------e---e- =|) 8 J t----2-} 812,612 |. 55,948 | 1,958,180 |. 26,564] 18-890 oo | 1946.2. -----s eet -ne--] 5 |-----21-| | 872,242 | 312, 247-| 10,928, 645°] 86,901 | 70,216 

1876-1946 _ eee wnecere-|--enee ee] —@) | 21,046, 301. 518, 217, 744 9, 688,009 | 6,900,058 = = 

ne yh, Copper _ Ted |: Zine oe 
oo! |. Year | | Total value of 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds| Value | °~ = ra 

9422] 2,000] $242 | 170, 000-1" $11,390°} 230, 000 | $21,390 | $18,430,385 
1943. _.---22 2-2} ee -----|--------2-] 82,000 6, 150° 92, 000 9, 936 3, 767, 145 - 

: 1944. __..----.----------------|_ 2, 000 270 | 68,000} 5,440} 112,000] 12,768} 429,085 ~ os 
1945 700222 Ppp 19777070 a 

i: 1946. _1.22-------7--+-4+---+-|--+-5-----]-4--------]----------|----------|----------|----------] 10,998,861 ok 
— 1876-1946....-....-.--| 8106 | 36,466 | 2455 | 58,500| 8217 | 44,094 | 525,256,802 , 

_ . 4For total production of gold and silver in.South Dakota, by years, see Mineral Resources, 1913, pt.1, ~ 7 
p. £2; Mineral Resources, 1922, pt..1, p. 194; and.subsequent volumes of Mineral Resources and Minerals . —— | earbook. | Co . ae 
_? Figure notavailable. 9 2 ov OO Se, a 

| *Short tons, en es : 

40 : - a 

1g et EEE EE EE Ty AB LE ET | 
. od 

. o EEE EP 3 20 : — a ° 

HE LT ER me ZA . a w / 7 , 7 ' 

0 ened eee , 
1870 1880 1890 ~—-1900 1910 1920 == 1930 Ss«1940 1950 

_. Figure 1.—Total value of mine production of gold and silver in South Dakota, 1876-1946. _ | 

Mine production of gold and silver in South Dakota in 1946 by counties, in terms of oo 
7 | | recovered metals as | oe 

Mines Ore | Gold (ode and Silver (lode . 
; producing sold or placer) placer) Total 

County ——;——| treated }—-—__|- | Jail , a 
_, | Short | Fine Fine 1 7 Lode | Placer | tons) ounces Value ounces | Value | 

Lawrence. __2...--..-.----]°: » 4 |..--2-.-]. 872,202 | 312, 246 |$10, 928, 610 | 86, 901 |$70, 216 |$10, 998,826 
Pennington_...-------=---| = Dj.-----.-]-. 40 1 85 J--------]-------- or) 

Total: 1946............._.] 5 j..------] 872,242 | 312,247 | 10,928, 645 | 86,901 | 70,216 | 10, 998, 861 - 
1945.....-----.--.- 3 |--------| 312,612] 55,948 | 1, 958, 180 | 26, 564 | 18,890 | 1,977,070. 

Cc yo . . . ‘ . . ; \ : : ~
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MINING AND ‘METALLURGIC INDUSTRY © 

ee _. The total ore mined and treated by producers of lode gold andsilver 
— in South Dakota in 1946 was 872,242 tons, yielding, in recovered - ~ 

, metals, 312,247 fine ounces of gold and 86,901 fine ounces of silver. . 
-. No copper, lead, or zinc was produced; all ore mined was dry and 

siliceous gold ore containing no economically recoverable base metal. 
_. A break-down by methods of treatment shows that 792,994 tons of _ 
a ore, yielding 298,470 ounces of gold and 53,668 ounces of silver, were 

treated. by amalgamation followed by cyanidation of sands and slimes; 7 
. + 79,208 tons, yielding 13,776 ounces of gold and 33,233 ounces of silver, — 
“were treated by flotation followed by cyanidation, or cyanidation only; 
a and 40 tons, yielding 1 ounce of gold, were treated by amalgamation 

a No recovery of metals has been reported from placer operations —=§_— 
oe since:1942. Be | - a 

oe Gold and silver bullion produced at mills in South Dakota by amalgamation, 

Oe fe a TL Short tons Fine ounces | Fine ounces | “Pounds os 
. 4949 eect eeeeeeeee-f - 1,275, 188 | - 276,208.00]. 56,852 | 85k 
6. WII] isa 2ae | 6070.02] 15640 |B 
CB eeececcerereeeererenrerenretenrorentetsnrer 77 a6a 880" [777 B88" 00" | BBE | : 

1946... ...--.2-.2-2---2-22--2ne2nneeeeneeneenne- 793,034] - 197,425.00, 35,498 | ° @) : 

- _ ‘Figure notavailable, SR ape | an | 

oe Gold and silver bullion produced at mills in South Dakota by cyanidation, 1942-46 | oo 

OO Material treated . of : : | 
. a Gold in Silver in Sodium 

Year bullion bullion cyanide ‘ 
| Crude Concen- | Sandsand| mota, | Product | product used? 

ore trates slimes |. | 

. | Short tons | Short tons | Short tons | Short tous | Fine ounces | Fine ownces| Pounds 
1942... | 161, 635 2366 | 1,271,305-| 1,433,306 | 244,421.00 | 122,312 | 801, 478 
yas | 18,772 |..-.--.-----| "178,818 | "197,090 | 36,679.00 19, 048 149, 326 
1945._.........--| 13,782 |.......-.---| 287,503 | 251,285 | 20,550.00 | 19,310 | 109,900 
1946_..--..------.| 79,208 {-..--2--7-7] 798,103 | 862, 311 | 114, 822. 00 51, 403 @) 

1In terms of 96- to 98-percent strength. / 
2 From 17,614 tons of crude ore treated by table and jig concentration. 
‘Figure not available. | . 

REVIEW BY COUNTIES 

. | LAWRENCE COUNTY 

Homestake Mine.—The Homestake Mining Co. operated its Home- 
stake mine throughout the year, the first full year of work, except for 
maintenance, since closing June 8, 1948, because of War Production 

| Board Limitation Order L-208. | : : 
Surface plants treated an average of 2,173 tons of ore per day, 

operating three shifts, 7 days a week. The milling unit consists of
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wa primary crushing plants at the hoists, the South mill, which includes - | 
| _ the main secondary crushing (including 180 stamps), grinding, and 

amalgamating plant, with a capacity of 3,900 tons per 24 hours, * 
| cyanide sand plant No. 1, cyanide sand plant No.3, and the refinery— ; 
"all at Lead; and the slime plant at Deadwood. At the refinery silver. Q 

is parted from the gold and virtually pure metals are shipped to the 7 
Denver Mint. Development in the mine during the year included — a 
11,924 feet of drifts, 8,014 feet of raises, and 15,304 feet of diamond. 

_ drilling; no shaft sinking was performed, The annual report of the = 
general manager of the Homestake Mining Co. for the year ended ee 

| December 31, 1946,says— a oy 
_ Ore mined in 1946 amounted to 792,994 tons which compares with approxi- oe 
mately 1,400,000 tons annually before suspension of operations in 1942. Bullion | ° 
with value of $10,458,896.22 was produced. Average realization was $13.19 per oe 
ton and metallurgical recovery was 95.60 percent. . : _ at 

- The mine and plant are in excellent condition and functioned without interrup- ©. 
- tion throughout the year. In December, production of ore had reached 70,430 an 

tons and was.entirely from shrinkage and timber stopes. Mining of low-grade oo 
ore by caving operations on the upper levels, from which a substantial part of © oe 

_-.- the tonnage had to be obtained when operations were resumed after the shut-- 
down, was discontinued in May; which resulted in some temporary decrease in Sos 
tonnage though it caused little change in output of bullion. 

Operating expenses per ton, exclusive of taxes, were higher than in pre-war 7 
| years because of increases in wages and in cost of supplies and also on account | 

_ of production being substantially less than capacity. os a 
. There are 330,000 tons of broken ore in shrinkage stopes as compared to 167,000 | 

tons at the end of 1945. | | oy oo. - | | __ The reserve of developed ore including broken ore in shrinkage stopes is 19,845, a 
000 tons, an increase of 866,000 tons over the reserve at the end of 1945. : ; 

In 1947 it is expected that progress toward full-scale operations will continue | 
though it will depend upon the rate at which new men can be obtained and trained —_— 

: for mine work. A sufficient number of men are available for all surface work. 
| Precipitation during 1946 was 40.09 inches as compared to a maximum of | 

40.75 inches during the forty-two years in which records have been kept. The | a, 
very heavy rainfall in May caused floods which in places washed out roads and 
bridges, filled intake dams for the hydro-electric plants and washed out one section a 
of pipeline which resulted in shut-down of Hydro-electric Plant No. 2 for thirty- oO 
three days. In general, however, results were beneficial in that hydro-electric — 
power was 20 percent greater than in 1945 and 93 percent above the output in ; 
1940 at the end of a period of dry years. ee 

The operation and output of our sawmill in Spearfish were normal. As our | 
_ requirements for mine timber are still relatively low, some surplus was available Oe 

: for local needs. os 
_ Production of coal from the Wyodak mine was 174,337 tons as compared toa ~ 
previous record of 122,426 tons. Increasing demand for electric power made 
additional generating capacity necessary and installation is now in progress. 

7 a Ore milled, receipts, and dividends, Homestake mine, 1942-46! | 
, 

eS 

. Receipts for bullion product 

Year Gnert toy af = Dividends 
Total Per ton - 

1942... eee 1, 275, 138 | $17, 068, 437. 84 $13. 3856 $7, 534, 800 
1943... eee een eeeenneee-------| «183, 246 | 8, 629, 507.33 19.8067 |....-...--_-.- 
1944. ooo eee eee (2) 402, 501. 29 (2) wnnnnennnen--e 
1945_.....-.-- 2 298,828 | 1,873,872. 64 6.2707 |..---.-.---.-- | 
1946__......-.----------2-2e eee 792,994 | 10, 458, 896. 22 13, 1891 2, 812, 992 
i 

1 From 1876 to 1946, inclusive, this mine yielded bullion and concentrates that brought a net return of 
$451 ,975,133 and paid $152,618,794 in dividends. . | 

2 No ore milled; bullion product recovered in clean-up of launders, pipe lines, mill liners, and other ma- OO 
chinery during course of mill maintenance. .
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___ Other Mines.—The Bald Mountain Mining Co. operated its property = 
at Trojan throughout the year; mining chiefly the Portland, Dakota, _ 

| and. Clinton ‘claims. Its 370-ton all-sliming countercurrent-cyanida- =~ 
tion plant, also at Trojan, operated 7 days per week on a.three-shift =~ 
basis and treated an average of 214 tons of ore perday. Development __ 

= by. the company included 450 feet of drifts, 343 feet.of.crosscuts, and 
-1,744 feet, of diamond drilling. The Belle Eldridge Gold Mines, Inc., 

- operated its Belle Eldridge mine and 150-ton flotation and cyanidation = 
a mill'at Deadwood and made its only shipment of bullion to the Denver | 

Mint in December. Additions to the mill, including a cyanidation — 
Poo section begun in: 1945, had been completed early in 1946. : Mine , 
' development included 1,000 feet of drifting. There were 26 ounces 
a of gold and 65 ounces of silver recovered from ore treated at the => 

- " Frerichs Mining Co. cyanidation mill during the year, © 

sR: E: Nelson and James A. Murphy operated the Western Belllode 
- near Hill City 90 days and treated about 40-tons of orein their amal- 

a gamation plant, recovering about.1 ounce of gold... 06 kh ee
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a By SS ALGUSTAVSON nd 

ee a | _ GENERAL SUMMARY. me a 7 oo . 

—. @ MALL shipments of zine concentrates during 1946 from the —_ 
| Bonanza mine, Hudspeth County, marked the first recovery of oe 

_—. zine from Texas ores since 1917. ‘Moreover, plans for a slag- a 
fuming plant at El Paso, construction of which was begun early in =. 
1947, promised to raise Texas to the ranks of substantial zinc pro-_ ee 

- ducers.. The fuming plant would have a large accumulation of zince-  -~ 
| bearing slag to treat as well as hot slag fromaleadsmelter, #8 =~ _ 

‘Texas production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc had a total ae 
value of $56,950 in 1946. This production was from five mimes = | 

_ three'in Hudspeth County and two in Presidio County. In termsof ~~. 
recoverable metals, Texas mines produced 9 fine ounces of gold 
42,922 fine ounces of silver, 6,000 pounds of copper, 94,000 pounds of oy 

| lead, and 88,000 pounds of zinc in 1946, compared with 23,265 fine . 
- ounces of silver, 110,000 pounds of .copper, and no gold, lead, or - 

All tonnage figures are short: tons and “‘dry weight’; that is, they oe 
| do not-include moisture, = cme ee . 

The value of the metal production herein reported has been calcu- 5 
lated at the following prices. = - a | 

| Prices of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zine, 1942-46 oo no! 

| | : Year Gold 1 Silver 2 Copper 3 Lead 3 Zinc? — Hs, 

7 Per fine ounce) Per fine ounce| Per pound | Per pound | Per pound / . | 
, 1 $35. 00 $0.711+| $0. 121 $0. 067 $0093 9 = 

1943. --_-..----..----.--2n---------==- 35. 00 711+ :130] 075 |. : 108 oe 
1944. _ 202 72TTTTTT 35. 00 71+ 1135 080 14 | 
1945... .22-- ++ 35. 00 . 711+ . 135 . 086 115 
1946. ___......-....---------------==- 35. 00 “808 162 1109| = 122 - 

.1 Price under authority of Gold Reserve Act of Jan. 31, 1934. Treasury legal coinage value of gold from 
Jan. 18, 1837, to Jan. 31, 1934, was $20.67-+-($20.671835) per fine ounce. 
1 ote jInessmey buying price for newly mined silver. 1942 to June 30, 1946: $0.71111111; July 1, 1946 to Dee. 31, . 

3 Yearly average weighted price of all grades of primary metal sold by producers; price includes bonus 
payments by the Office of Metals Reserve for overquota production. 
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- The following table shows the annual output of ore and the quantity 
and value of the metals recovered from Texas mines-from 1942 to 

| 1946, as well as the total metal production from 1885 to 1946. , 

Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zine in Texas, 1942-46, and eats 

— total, 1885-1946, in terms of recovered metals — 

| . oo Gold 7 a ‘Silver vo 

| | Year Ore yore | a 
- | to an Fine ounces |. Value Fine ounces Value a 

a 1949... ----e----eee-----------} 100,698 | 236 | $8,260 | 672,781 | $478,422 
1943_-..--------------------------- 4, 134 4| > 140 ~~ 10, 284 7,313 » | 

—_ 1944... eee 4,160 |..........------|--.----.---- 5, 355 3, 808 a 
7 (4945-0-- eee] 2, 698 [2c 23, 265 16, 544 

| 1946-2222 eee eee eene-ee-----} 6,705 Of B15 42,922 | 34, 681 | 

1885-1946... --.----2---------------| Of. 8,290 | 224,095 | 83, 268,363 | 23, 415, 061 

oo re : . Copper a Lead Zine . . r éal oo | ee 

. os co | Pounds | Value | Pounds Value | Pounds |. Value — oo a 

| 4949.1 2} 198,000 | $23, 958 | 362,000 | $24,254 |---|] 584804 
| -1943_--oe-- eee} 162, 000.| 21,060] 26, 000 1,950 |.-----e-.|------| 80,468 
Malia 1944__....----.=-..-.-----.-.| 230, 000 31,050 |--..-.----]----------|----------}----------| 84, 858. a 

44945 oo cent 110,000 | 14, 850 jee 2 |p “31, 304. ° 
1946__--.----.----2--+--------| 6, 000 972 | 94,000 | 10,246 | 88,000] $10,736} 56,950 ~~ 

| 1885-1946__-__......---.----.-| 21,309 | 370,043 | -24,835 |-.499,695 |. 2788. | 117,227 | 24,626,121 _ 

- | 1Rigure not available. — ae 42Short tons. _ . 7 CS _— | | 

. Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Texas in 1946, by | 

counties, in terms of recovered metals = == a 

a Mines | Ore Gold | Silver _ | pe Copper Lead Zine 
County Pro oor owners) owners) (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) , 

° Hudspeth..............--------|  3| 4,441 1 995 | 5,000] 24.000] 88, 000 
Presidio..........-....--..----- 2 2, 264 8 41, 927 1, 000 70, 000 |_..---.... 

Total: 1946_....-.------------- 5 6, 705 9| 42,922 6,000 | 94, 000 88, 000 
1945__.--- weno 4 2,693 |...-.....-| 23,265 | 110,000 |_....-..-_].--- Lo.
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a ORE CLASSIFICATION . 

Details of ore classification are given in the chapter of this volume —— 
on Gold and Silver. gs | a Ss ee, 

- Ore sold or treated in Texas in 1946, with content in terms of recovered metals oe 

: oF _ -Mines|. Ore | Gold Silver e os 

a Sommee | aBetag | Sth" | ote | ome a a 
Dry and siliceous silver ore.........| 1 | .2,054 1.| 41,300/  7e5| 28498]... 2 
Copper ore_...--------------------- IT} 80 J.-L eee 18 |. 5,000 |-----22 2} Sos 

. Lead ore--.-....-------------------| 2} . 221 7 + 813 235 | 43,697 |.--------- a 

a Total to copper and lead |- | | too. OT Po ] oo ce 
. Pplants.._.--------------2--- 4] 2,355; 8) 42,131 | 6,000] 71,890-|_2__._-... re 

. Zinc ore to zine plants. _.......----- 1] 4,350 il * TOL feet] 22,.110 _ 88,000 e “Ay 

Total: 1946.................-------.| 5] 6705| 9|- 4%,992. 6,000 | 94,000; 88000 ny 
© WOMB. eee eeeleenneeeeeeese-| 4 | 2,698 |---------] 23,265 | 110, 000 || ee 

: ~- °. “SMELTING AND REFINING PLANTS IN TEXAS = 

. _ Texas has in its smelting industry a capacity for the reduction of a 
ores and. concentrates containing gold, silver, copper, lead, and:zine ss 

_ far beyond the capacity of its mines and mills to-produce them: The .  — - 
industry shows a-diversity of smelter products that-is equaled only by = i. 

-_.. Montana among’ the Western: States.. Texas smelters provide a © — 
_ market for ores and concentrates from mines chiefly in ‘the nearby. == 

Western States of New Mexico, Arizona, and Colorado and from mines — 
in foreign countries of the Western Hemisphere; a: substantial quantity = ~~ 
of smelter residue is treated. from other sections of the United States. = = 

_ The industry has abundant supplies of natural gas available asfuel.. 89s 
In 1946: two horizontal-retort zinc smelters and one electrolytic =~ 

zinc smelter, one copper smelter, one lead smelter, and one copper . 
__- refinery were in operation in Texas. The zinc smelters-had capacity = = § ~ 

for producing 134,500 tons of slab. zinc'at.the end of 1946, and thelead’: si: * 
and copper smelters had capacity. to treat 250,000. tons and 600,000. —sCis 
tons, respectively, of ores and concentrates...Gold and silverores were =. 

: absorbed at both lead and. copper smelters ‘as flux. The copper:re- six. 
finery had a capacity of 240,000 tons of refined copper. © =): 
The American Smelting & Refining Co. operated itslead and copper.  =s_—«y’ 

| smelters at ElPaso throughout 1946, except from February 5 to 
| - June 17, when the workers were on strike. The lead plant consists. = =” 

_ of two blast furnaces. Ores and concentrates were supplied domesti- _ ee 
cally by operators in Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas, and material = 
was received also from foreign operators in Mexico, Newfoundland, | on 
South-West Africa, and Argentina. The copper plant consists of om 

- two reverberatory furnaces and three converters. Ores and con- —'. 
centrates were supplied domestically by operators in Arizona, Colo- a
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— -yado, New Mexico, and. Texas, and foreign material was received — 
| - from Mexico and Newfoundland. The lead and copper plants also - 

treated: residues from other smelting plants: Plans were made and 
- design work was done in 1946 fora slag-fuming plant to treat oldslag —. 
- of the company El Paso smelters for the recovery of zinc; construction —— 

7 was begun early in 1947, 0 ct 
At. Amarillo the American Smelting. & Refining Co. operatedits. 

horizontal-retort zinc smelter throughout. the year. The plant is . 
oo equipped with 8 furnaces having a total of 6,400 horizontal retorts and = 

has an annual rated capacity of 56,500 tons of metal. The plantalso _ 
~ . » makes a-highly refined zinc product by further distillation, recovering | 

an cadmium, oxide as a byproduct from this process. The plant. was | 
- operated on a 48-hour cycle during 1946. The Office of Metals Reserve =. 
oO maintains a stock pile of concentrates at the plant. Concentrates  __ 

were received from domestic mines in Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico —-_—™ 
-. and Utah’ and foreign ores from Mexico. — te TEE Ey oe 

~. The American Zinc Co. of Illinois operated its Machovec gas-fired . 
. . horizontal-retort zinc smelter near Dumas throughout 1946. The 

_.-plant is equipped with 8 furnaces having a total of 6,656 retorts and = 
ae can. produce 48,000 tons of zinc metal annually. A stock pile of zinc 
os concentrates: is::maintained at the plant. by the Office of Metals. : 
ae Reserve. In 1946 concentrates were. purchased from operators in: 

—  - - Hlectrolytic .zine-was. produced: throughout'1946. by the American’ _ 
-.  . Smelting. & Refining Co.at its Corpus Christi-plant;.which has:an = | 
-.- > annual -capacity of 30,000-tonsof cathodezinc.. The'planttreated both 
 . = foreign and domestic concentrates; it recerved and ‘stock-piled :zinc | 
-- . " gencentrates for the account of the Office of Metals Reserve. © 3 9 | 

- “he ‘Phelps Dodge Corp. Nichols electrolytic copper refinery :at — 
..  . Kl Paso“ continued to treat blister-copper anodes cast.at-corporation = = 
 . .. gmelters-in Arizona throughout 1946, except: for the period March 4 — — 
a -. to July 1; when. the plant: was closed because of a labor strike. Early: 

ss in the -year. the plant operated ‘at less than capacity; however, after : 
-- resuming work July 1, output was increased steadily until capacity. __ 

—. _- production .was reached about August 15. .This production rate was 
- - maintained for the rest. of the-year. The corporation also has.a copper _ 

sulfate (blue vitriol) section.and a slime plant (for recovery of rare : 
-  - metals and gold,:silver, and lead) in connection with the electrolytic = 

plant. The blue vitriol plant has:a capacity of 1,000 tons per month. 
an Improvement and remodeling of the slime residue plant was begun. 

during 1946.- st rr Pye
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a ss REVIEW BY COUNTIES i st 
-. Hudspeth County.—The Clark Mining Co. operated the Bonanza = ® 

‘mine and its 300-ton gravity-concentration millintermittently through- = = 
out 1946. Both the mine and mill are in the Quitman Mountains»... : 

-- gouthwest of Sierra Blanca. The mill treated about 4,350 tons.of = - “ 
: ore during 78 days of operation; 15 tons of lead concentrates, con- = . 

taining 1 ounce of gold, 791 ounces of silver, and 19,283 pounds of . —-. 
_. -Jead; and-112-tonsYof {zine concentrates, containing:4,524 pounds of 

lead. and 100,156 pounds of zinc, were reeovered: ‘The:mill consists = 89 
_ of a crushing plant having a jaw crusher, two trommels, and two sets = FRESE 

of rolls and a concentrating plant consisting of eight Clark-type jigs >. 
| (three 42 by 42 inches and five 24 by 24 inches)... Power for both mill > 

and mine is supplied by: gasoline engines.» = 
-.. In January A. T. Barrett shipped 80 tons of ore mined in 1945 from. 

--’ the Black Shaft mine in the-Carrizo Mountains, 9 miles north of ©. - “= 
_. Allamoore; the ore contained 18 ounces of silver and 5,644 pounds of =<» 

copper. J.J. Trepanier-shipped 11 tons of lead ore from the Big Four ~ “| 
- mine, Sierra Blanca district, in December... a 
-.."* Presidio County._-M.-F. Drunzer, a'lessee, operated apart'of the =~ —.< 
__ ‘Présidio niine and shipped 2,054 tons of silver orefrom July-through De- =.» © 5! 

~ -cember; the ore contaited 1 ounce of gold, 41,300 ounces of silver;1,056 2 0? 

pounds of copper, and 20,368 pounds of lead: R.I..Cart operated 
the Carr mine-near Presidio from August through December atid = 

- Shipped 210 tons of lead ore containing -7 ounces of gold, 627 ounces = 
_. of:silver, 294 pounds of copper, and 43,704 pounds of lead. = 

| a : Be eee 

| - 793065—48——_97 oe Fae wy
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PROLONGED labor strikes and continued shortages of labor drove 
"1946 production. of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Utah = 

-. +". down to the lowest levels in recent years. -Copper bore the brunt = _ 
of the precipitous decline, but the output of each of the other four. 

_-. metals. also slumped markedly. .Despite appreciable increases, in 
“..' . ayerage-prices of all metals except gold, the value of the five metalsin  —_ 
»~ .. Utah decreased 33. percent from $90,018,641 in.1945 to $60,202,627 

in 1946. Of the State total value in 1946, copper contributed 62, = - 
-. gine-11, lead 11, gold 10, and silver 6 percent. Compared with 1945, 

the value of the five metals produced in the West Mountain (Bingham) —— 
- --_ district.in 1946 declined 40 percent; the Park City region and the — . 
_. .. ‘Tintic district showed an opposite trend and gained 22 and 3 percent, : 
_-— -respectively.. I oe ee, 
oe All tonnage figures are short tons and “dry weight”; that is, they : 

a do not include moisture. | oe _ 
re The value of metal production herein reported has been calculated =~ 

: at the following prices. — | . oe 

- _ Prices of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc, 1942-46 | | oe : 

vo Year Gold? Silver 2 Copper 3 Lead 3 Zine § 

a — ‘|Per fine ounce | Per fine ounce | Per pound | Per pound Per pound | 
| 1942.0 $35. 00 $0. 711+] $0. 121 $0. 067 $0. 098 

~ 1943........_....-) ee 35.00 "Ti+ 130 1075 "108 
1944.22 eee 35. 00 - 711+ - 135 . 080 114 
1945.22 eee 35. 00 - 711+ - 135 - 086 115 - 

. 1946_.....----------- +--+ 35. 00 . 808 . 162 . 109 . 122 

1 Price under authority of Gold Reserve Act of Jan. 31, 1934. Treasury legal coinage value of gold from ~~ 
Jan. 18, 1837, to Jan. 31, 1934, was $20.67+-($20.671835) per fine ounce. 
1 04 jg one buying price for newly mined silver. 1942 to June 30, 1946: $0.71111111; July 1, 1946, to Dee. 31, 

3 Yearly average weighted price of all grades of primary metal sold by producers; price includes bonus 
payments by Office of Metals Reserve for overquota production. 
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. Mine-production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Utah, 1942-46, and total, =» 
oo + 1864-1946, in terms of recovered metals... oo a 

- . . . | Mines produeing |. , - Gold (lode and placer) | Silver (ode and placer) = =—sSs if 
” Ore (short ae oe __ . Year oT | tons) [ : a |. Lode | Placer | Fineounces| Value | Fine ounces Value ss 

| 1942 13] 6 | 34,981,655] 391, 544 | $13,704,040 | 10, 574,955 | - $7, 819,963 os | 1943.....-----|. 110} . 1] 37,386,731 390, 470 |" 13,666,450 | 9,479,340 | 6, 740, 864 os 
1944.0... 97 |---| 80,940,205 | - 344/293 | 12/047,805| 7,503,075 | 5,309,520 
1945 2] 89 [LLL] 24; 728, 184] 279,979 | 9,799,265 | 6) 106, 545.4. 47349492 
29462 cea-----| 88 || 18,245,691 | 178, 533 | 6,248,655 | 4,118,453 | 3,397, 710 es 

1864-1946... 2}... 2 oo ee () » <| 10, 642, 978 | 272, 720, 270 | 719,172, 519 | 524,085,762 os 

“1. Copper sf .,, Lead Zine © pe ce i 

Year Tope > ns Total value eek 
-.. + |.-Pounds |. Value Pounds | Value | Pounds |- Value [| 8 7 70 e 

4949... 613, 382, 000 | $74, 219, 222 | 143, 860,000 | $9, 638, 620:1 91,086, 000 $8, 470,998 | $113, 552,848 
| 1943___....| 647,978, 000 | 84, 237, 140 | 130, 514,000 | 9,788, 550 | 93,792,000 | 10,129,586 | 124,562,540 = 

1944. _____.| 565,150,000 | 76, 295, 250 | 105,038,000 | 8,403,040 | 77,988,000 | 8,890,632 | 111,036,247, >’ 1945. "2-_ | 452, 752, 000 | 61,121, 529 | 81, 634,000.]° 7,020, 524 | 67,260,000 | 7; 734,900 | 90,018, 641 fe | ——-:1946..-...| 228, 568,000 | 37,028,016 | 61,422,000 | 6,694, 998 | 56,584,000 | 6, 903,248 | 60,202,627 
- 1864-1946. .} 2 4, 900, 441 |1,372,300,489 | 2 4,419,040 | 489,257,574 |. 2983, 011 | 137, 971, 941 [2, 796, 435,036 = a 

| a 1864-1901: Figures not available; 1902-46: 562,643,449 tons produced. = *Shorttoms. : 

Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Utah in 1946, by months, «ss 
a ET Be in terms of recovered metals _ Se er, 

| a eae - . | Gold. (fine | Silver (fine} Copper |. Lead. | . Zine i 
, So Month a ~ | ounces) | ounees) | (pounds) |. (pounds) (pounds) = — 

9 January. eeeceeeleeseseeeess-| 16,180]. 396,113-| 21,938,000 | 5,610,000 | 5,242,000 
_. February.-...--.-.-----.--2---ssss-0e eo 1,580 |. 151, 925 602,000 | 3,054,000} 3,374,000 ..: 

— Mareh 2 ITTTTTTTTTTTT 1,758 | 174,970 ‘742,000 |. 3,508,000} 3,932,000 - 
0) April CITT 2,165 | 169, 430 752,000 | 3,356,000 | 3,726,000. 

May-- 222-2 2oeceeeece-nesee---n-ns----| —-2,890| ~=—-171,477 |. 744,000 | 3,510,000 |. 3,476,000 ~ ~ - 
Jime...---_-. 11.1 _----------------..--) 2,780 | 151, 290 614,000 | 3,124,000] 3,334,000 8 

s 0  Sully2 122-222 lo-fi ------2-------|. 16,665 |. 389,205 | 24,696,000 | 5,088,000 | 4,026;000° ss , © August 2202222222} 20,785 | 4443350 | - 27) 550,000 | 6,114,000 | 4,920,000. 
September-------_.22-22222:2-L.1-_1__---]| 25,125 |» 466,488 | 34,934,000 | 5,818,000 | 5,070,000 . 
October... eo ee ines 2llllllili |. 25,780 | 487,510 | 35, 540,000 | 6,242,600] 5,690, 000. as 
November 22222222222} 23,915 | 500,375 | 33,918,000 | 7,396,000 | 6, 348, 000 | 

| December-..-.--.2-22-222 222i] 38,910 | 615,320 | 46, 538,000 | 8,602,000 | 7, 446,000 os 
| > Potal! 1946.2... ..2:--| 178,533 | 4,118, 453 | 228, 568, 000 | 61, 422, 000 | 56, 584, 000 a3 

Plo, (1945.2 222.2-------------- 279, 979 6, 106, 545 452, 752, 000. ‘81, 634, 000 - 67, 260, 000 ~ 

_ Gold.—The yield.of gold in Utah in 1946 experienced a sharp : 
| decline of 101,446 ounces (36 percent) from the 1945 output: because ~~ 

of labor strikes that seriously affected operations at the principal = 
copper and zinc-lead mines. .Copper ore continued to be the chief a 

_ source of gold, supplying 75 percent of. the State output; zinc-lead ore oe 
followed with 13 percent; and siliceous ore furnished most of the re- | 

_* mainder. One placer was active in 1946. > _ 
The West Mountain (Bingham) district remained the leading Utah __ 

gold district in 1946, producing 79 percent of the State output. How- . 
ever, production was only 57 percent of that in 1945, mainly. because 
of severe decreases at the Utah Copper mine and the United States & ; 
Lark group. The Tintic district, second in position, gained 22 percent = - 

. in gold output, mainly as a result of a marked increase in production
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> from the Tintic Bullion mine. The Park City region again was in 

_ third place and recorded an increase of 23 percent over 1945 output. 
a Following the Utah Copper mine in State gold output, in the order 

| named, were the New Park Mining Co. property (zinc-lead ore) inthe 
: Park City region, the Tintic Bullion mine (gold ore) in the Tintic 

- district, the United States & Lark group (principally zinc-lead ore) oo 
_ and the National Tunnel & Mines Co. property (copper ore and zinc- 

lead ore) in the West Mountain (Bingham) district, the Calumet mine 
, _ (zine-lead ore) in the Rush Valley district, the Butterfield property 

| _(zine-lead ore). in the West Mountain (Bingham) district, and the 
| Tintic: Standard mine (lead ore and siliceous ore) in the Tintic district. _ 

| These eight properties produced 96 percent of the State gold in 1946. 
Silver.—The slump of 1,988,092 ounces (nearly 33 percent) from the 

1945 output of 6,106,545 ounces dropped Utah production of silver in 
1946 to the lowest figure since 1880. Losses were particularly pro- 
nounced in the West Mountain (Bingham) district, as silver output : 

| for the year at the Utah Copper mine and the United States & Lark 
group dropped almost 50 percent below that in 1945. Silver produc- 
tion in the Tintic district decreased 43 percent, but only 2 percent in 
the Park City region, where a substantial gain by the New Park Min- 
me Oo. Partly counterbalanced declines at other properties in the
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_ ...The Utah Copper mine remained well inthe lead among State ~~ 

_ silver producers in 1946, followed in the order named by the United ae 
_ States & Lark group, the New Park Mining Co. property, Chief.Con- 

solidated Mining Co. properties in the Tintic district, Park: Utah = 
: Consolidated properties and the Silver King Coalition mine.in.the = = =~ 

Park City region, and the Calumet mine. From these seven proper- = -_ 
ties. came 82 percent of the State silverin 1946. 

_. _ Gine-lead ore, zinc ore, lead ore, and lead-copper ore ‘together sup- ss 
_- plied over-59-percent-of the total silver in- Utah-in.1946, copper-ere~ ~~ --——— 

| 30 percent, and siliceous ores 9.percent; the remainder came from > 
-agineslagfumed. oe eynpy ou. Se 

| , Copper.—The output of recoverable copper in Utah.in 1946 
_ decreased nearly 50 percent from that in.:1945 and was the lowesh ~~ 

since, 1938. All the principal copper-producing operations reported © - © - 
| a decline in 1946, the greatest being at the Utah Copper mine of the 

| _ Kennecott Copper Corp. at Bingham, which was. closed by a-labor- ~~, 
strike from January 21-to June, 26... In spite of ;this, the property sz 

- remained the leading copper mine in the United States. =. = 
Utah mines that yielded over a million pounds of recoverable © 

| _ copper each in’ 1946 included the Utah Copper miné, the National * 
- ‘Tunnel & Mines Co. property, the Columbia group of the Ohio Coppers 
_ €o,—allin the West Mountain (Bingham) district—and the Big Indian. - on 
_. property of the Ohio Copper Co. in the La Sal district, San Juan 
_ County. These four properties. supplied 98 percent of the State | 

- copperin. 1946. ee es 
. _. Lead.—The lead industry in Utah in 1946 was less affected-by 
__~ labor strikes than the copper industry, yet output of recoverable,lead ~ = = 

7 dropped 25 percent below that in 1945 and was the lowest since 1899. = - ~ 
_  Qutstanding in the slump were the United States & Lark-group and  --—« 

7 the Tintic Standard properties, which together fell nearly 22,000,000 Os 
pounds of lead below the 1945 output; substantial decreases alsd‘were =. ** 
noted at a number of other important producers. Reversing-the = =. 
general trend, outstanding. gains in yield of recoverable lead were 

_ made at the Horn Silver mine in the San Francisco district, the New ss. 
Park Mining Co. property, the Chief Consolidated Mining Co. prope 

_ erties, and the Tooele slag-fuming plant. 2 
- Utah operations that_ yielded over a million pounds of recoverable _ a 

| lead each in 1946 included, in the order named, the United States & o 
: ’ Lark group, the New Park Mining Co. property, the Chief Consoli- = __ 

' dated Minmg Co. properties, the Calumet mine, the Park Utah — : 
Consolidated Mining Co. property, the Silver King Coalition mine, —_" 

_ the Tooele slag-fuming plant, the Tintic Standard mine, the Butterfield. oe 
| group, and the Horn Silver mine. These 10 properties supplied 89 © © 

percent of the State lead in 1946. — | ee aE 2 
_ About 83 percent of the total lead output was recovered from zinc- o 

| lead ores concentrated, and most of the remainder from lead, siliceous, ons 
, and zinc-lead ores smelted and zinc slag fumed. | | eS oe 
__ &ine.—Zine made the best showing among the five metals in Utah oo 

in 1946, as the output of recoverable: ‘metal declined less than 16_ : 
percent from that in 1945; nevertheless, the yield was the. lowest - 
since 1934. Mainly because of a 5-month labor strike at the United 

| States & Lark group, output of zinc in the West Mountain (Bingham) : 
_ district, for years the leading source of zinc in Utah, was reduced to oO
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|”. about half of thé 1945 level, permitting the Park City region toadvance 
tor first place. Smaller declines were registered at the operations of «> 

. the Park Utah Consolidated Mines Co., the Tooele slag-fuming plant, —- 
the Silver King Coalition Mines Co., and the Calumet mine. Im- 

-_- portant increases were made by the New Park Mining Co. and the = 
- Chief Consolidated Mining Co. The Pacific Bridge Co. began oper- | 

ating an old tailing dump near Park City in August and soon . 
a became a major producer of mime. Ce oe 

The leading ‘producers of zinc in Utah in 1946 were the United 
States & Lark group, the Tooele slag-fuming plant, and the New Park, 

_.... Chief Consolidated, Park Utah Consolidated, Calumet, Silver King = 
~~ -Coalition,- and Pacific Bridge properties. These eight properties = 
._,_. furnished 91 percent of the'State zme im 1946.00 

+ Zine-lead' ore ‘concentrated supplied 79 percent of the total zine 
-_ in 1946, and zine slag fumed most of the remainder, © 2 

~ “MINE PRODUCTION BY COUNTIES 
"Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Utah in 1946, by counties, = 

in terms of recovered metals 

Bo ee ME aE |--Mines pro-’ Jobe Pe a pe waco me my 

fog eg Ree pee ducing. foe Pe GO oe Pg Silver geo Boe 

ee Ca a Lode Placer | ounces | Value | ounces - Nalne. os 

 Begver cn ee-eeteeceeee-} to} cf- a74na | 808] $17,605] 113,400] goness 
— Bow-Hilder..-.:--.222-0--.----[ A f--------] 578], 29) = 1,015 | =. 229.) . 185 Lot 
a Tron TET ETT] pas a] 400 | B07 | 2s . 

Fy TITTSTTTETTETIICTT| ag [TETIIIZ] 100,226] 1,845.) 64,575 | 455,230]. 367,826 
os Millard. ..-.-------.-------2-]-------- L fie eee] 7 245 |... fe eee ee - 

Pinte TEIETIIE) Te] a et az0 | 562 | 454 - 
' Balt Lake....---..-...-------| 12.2..." "| 12, 574,608 | 141,272.| 4,944,520 | 2, 089, 286 | 1, 688,143 - 
: an San Juan...2 eee eelee 2 ee eee 46, 382 [. 1]: ~ 35] OBST | 450 
; Summit [IITII|— e7a}aze |. 922 |. 92,270 |. 582,504] 470,736 

. ‘Tooele: .--1.--------------- 19 }_L2----- 123, 576 1, 807 63,245 | . 266,370 215, 227 a 
ms Utah... oe .ce leet ef O12 feats} 26, 181-}- 16,057 561,995 | .. 180,328 | 145, 705 

Wasatch...) TIT. Ga 999 | 16,034] 561,190 | 426,828 | 344,877 
Washington. 2222T2TITTT] A TTI 38 fen tf] 2698 | 

~ Motal: 1946.-....-----.-| 88 1 | 13,245, 691 |° 178,533 | 6,248,655 | 4,118, 453 | 3,327,710 
, | — -:1945._-.--------- 89 |_-------- 24, 723, 184 | 279,979 | 9, 799, 265 | 6, 106,545 | 4, 342, 432 

| Le Gopper Lead “Zine ae | 

County pe Fat 
~ os ' Pounds | Value | Pounds Value Pounds | Value foo 

Beaver.............| 295,500] $47,871 | 2,122,000 | $231,298 | 1,605,000 | $195,810 | $584, 267 
Box Elder-.-.__---- 26, 500 4,293 } —- 68, 000 7, 412 90, 000 10, 980 23, 885 
Jron.......--------- 500 ' 81 44, 000 4, 796 57, 500 7,015 12, 6380 
Juab-...------------ 176, 000 28, 512 | 6, 530, 000 711,770 | 7, 367, 500 898,835 | 2,071, 518 
Millard___..-.-----j_-. ....-----|-----_-_-_---]------------|-----------]----- +--+ +--+ . 245 
Piute....---------- 1, 000 162 . 600 65 |_--.--.-----]----------- 2, 151 
Salt Lake__._._--__] 225, 127, 500 | 36, 470,655 | 25, 289,400 | 2, 756, 545 | 15,196,000 } 1,853,912 | 47, 713, 775 

- San Judn.....---.--| 1,012, 500 164, 025 |_-.---------]-----------|------------]----------- 164, 510 
Summit...-_..----- 299, 500 48,519 | 9,249,000 | 1,008,141 | 8,405,000 | 1,025,410 | 2, 585, 076 
Tooele.............| 574,500 | 93,069 | 8, 144,000 |’ 887, 696 | 13,805, 500 | 1,684,271 | 2, 943, 508 
Utah..._..------.-- 284, 000 46,008.| 2,411, 000 262, 799 710, 000 86, 620 | 1, 103, 127 
Wasateh-......----- 593, 000 96,066 | 7,496, 000 817,064 | 9,347,500 | 1,140,395 | 2,959, 592 
Washington........|  177,500| 28.755| ° 68,000] 7,412 | 20-2 | Lt” 38,348 

| Total: 1946. __| 228, 568, 000 | 37,028,016 | 61, 422, 000 | 6,694,998 | 56, 584,000 | 6,903, 248 | 60, 202, 627 
- 1945. ._| 452, 752,000 | 61, 121, 520 | 81, 634,000 | 7,020, 524 | 67, 260,000 | 7,734, 900 | 90, 018, 641 

ern erennn e
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-_- Ore production in Utah in 1946 was 46 percent:less than in 1945, = 
and most of the decline was in copper ore and-zinc-lead ore from:the =.’ 
West Mountain (Bingham) district. Chief among: the. causes for — mts 

_ this poor showing was the labor strike called January 21, which lasted = 
until June 26 and involved about 5,000-mine, mill,and smelter workers = 

| employed by the Kennecott Copper Corp., the United StatesSmelting; = =~ 
Refining & Mining Co., and the American Smelting,& Refining Co. | = 
In addition to stopping all work at the properties of the.above com-~ == 
‘panies, production was retarded or halted at. many other mines using = 
the milling or smelting facilities of the. companies concerned. A; > 

_ smaller strike, involving 80 men, affected operations of: the Park - — . 
— _ Utah: Consolidated Mines:'Co. from March. 2 to 5. rep Sh Beagle 

_. _. Following the resumption of major operations in July, production == 
| mounted rapidly but. was: prevented from wiping out-the strike: |=. 

Incurred losses largely because of .a labor shortage of-long standing, = == «= 
- . and only near the end of the year was the situation eased. 9. 3 i 
- The only new operation, of large size in the State in 1946 was.that: = 

of the Pacific Bridge Ce. at Park City—a 1,500-ton plant'completed =. 
_ In August for. treating old zinc-lead oxide and sulfide tailmgs. The © - - 

___ . 4,600-foot transportation tunnel to the floor of the Utah Copper pitto . = 
-. -provide an outlet for sublevel copper ore was put into-operation in. = 
_, August,.and an electric ore-haulage line,from the mine to the:mills = = 

was partly completed... et 

a ORE CLASSIFICATION, 

Details of ore classification are given in the Gold and ‘Silver chapter 
Of this‘volume, 

Ore sold or treated in Utah in 1946, with content in terms of recovered metals Sosy ea 

Co, ee oo |, to. . fo | Copper. | Lead. .j . Zine . ee 

ee et tons) |ounees)| ouness) | (POHMdS) | (Pounds)| (pounds) = 
Dry and siliceous gold ore..2-2 i. oy . , 3, 990] “15, 227) 17,160) : 73, 308 66, 279 woo ee - Se ys 

a Dry and siliceous gold-silver ore__|;- 14). ..41, 269} .. 3,072). 182,855)... 377; 598) 1,459,631] . 19, 486. oo 
a _ Dry and siliceous silver ore.-.--.- 18} (84,616) 776} = 185,732) «159, 031) 1, 614,'956)_-----._-- Ts 

| | 43]. . 79,875] .19,075] 385,747| 609, 937} 3,040,866] 19,486 oS 
Copper...----2----------e-2ee c= 13] 12, 471, 208] 133, 454| 1, 237, 06011224, 796, 576] 13,585)... 

| Lead. .....-.2...-.22--222-.2s-2-}  -38] 11,700] 1,300] ”'76)870| 42, 2591 3,536, 492| 274,719 
| Lead-copper.....--.-.-..-.--..---1° 4-15 236 «= 312) 49,620 —« 921, 348] 537, 120/.--. a 

Zinc._-.....-----....2....-.------| ©. 6 2105, 222 357 "54,056!" 526, 968) 2, 239, 141/10,381, 636 ee 
Zine-lead........-...---.---------| _ 30] 576,450| 24,028] 2,315,100| 1, 670, 919|52, 054, 79645, 908, 150 0 

’ Total lode mines..........-| 8 88]13,,245, 691] 178, 586| 4, 118, 453|1 228, 568, 000/61, 422, 000/56, 584,000 — 
Placers....-....---.--------------| 1 TTT eee . 7 “ecco newnwtawarewrorrraw en wane ene+-- trecteecs- . oS 

- Total: 1946__..-.------.-.- 89113, 245, 691| 178, 533| 4, 118, 453|1 228, 568, 000/61, 422, 000/56, 584, 000 es 
1945. STTTTIITITZ]__4.89)24; 723, 184] 279, 979] 6, 106, 545|8 452, 752, 000/81, 634, 000167, 260, 000 5 

. 1 Includes 10,142,892 pounds recovered from mine-water precipitates. 4 | | 
2 Includes 83,117 tons of zine slag. a | 
32 A mine producing more than 1 class of ore is counted but once in arriving at total for all classes. | 
4 All lode mines; no placers operated in 1945. 7 
§ Includes 22,787,627 pounds recovered from mine-water precipitates.
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~ METALLURGIC-INDUSTRY 

Siithe 18,245,691 tons of ore produced in Utah in'1946 were treated  ~ 
-.. ag follows: 13,055,452 tons (nearly 99 percent) at concentrating mills; 

ss. @@mpared with 24,456,945 tons in 1945; 107,122 tons (nearly 1 percent) 
shipped’ crude-to smelters, compared with 186,826 tons in 1945; and =~ 

"83,117 tons (0.6 péreent) of old slag fumed, compared with 79,413 
0 HORSE T9452 

»* - “Phe 10 concentrating mills active in Utah in 1946 treated ore aid 
. .* old tailings-as follows: 5 plants (Arthur, Magna, Ohio Copper, Tooele; 

gas Bio Tndian); 12,466,732:tons of copper ore and old tailings; 5 
.- gnills »(Bauer;: Midvale, Pacific. Bridge, Silver King, and Tooele),  _- 
. 870,720 ‘tons of zine-lead_ore and old’ tailings and zine ore; and T° 
te. flotation mill in Summit County, 18,000 ‘tons ‘of current zine tailings: —- 
- . 'Phe-eustom “milling capacity ‘of the concentration mills in the Salt = = 
-_-Esle:Valley atea reniained at about 3,900 tons of ore per day, but less 
~ "than ‘half ofthis total: was used in 1946.":'The largest custom’ mill — - 
.. in the area, the:Midvale 1,700-ton concentrator of the United States > 

Smelt, Refining-& Mining Co., treated largely zinc-lead ore, which. 
_. @arite\mainly from ‘company-owned properties in the West Mountain - _ 

_ <.. (Bingham) district. “The plant was closed during the labor strike 
_... from late January to the end of June. The copper unit of the Inter- = 

+ wational Smelting -& Refining Co. concentrator at Tooele operated = 
iss. continuously, but the zinc-lead unit operated: at_such times durmg . .. 
“1 > the year.as milling ore was available; the bulk of the ore continued-té = * 
rice... ¢0me from custom sourees... The.:700-ton concentrator of the Com-*  * 
"as. - bined Metals Reduction Co. at Bauet operated continuously, prin- = 

. gipally on -zinc-lead. ore from company-owned or -operated mines'in => 
ee Utah and Idaho. The Silver King Coalition Mines Co. 800-ton 
-. +.» eoneentrator at Park City was active throughout the year and treated 
“>. ~~ only. zine-lead-silver ore. from the company mine. The 1,500-ton  ~ 
-. tailing -plant of the Pacific Bridge Co. at Park City operated from | 

August to the end of the year. | a oo ee | | 
- Phe Garfield copper smelter and the Murray lead smelter operated 7 
a by the American Smelting & Refining Co. and the Midvale lead smelter. 
oo of the United States Smelting, Refining & Mining Co. all were closed | 
t during the 5-month labor strike, and the Tooele copper smelter of the 
... International Smelting & Refining Co. remained idle throughout the 

.--- year. The Garfield plant continued to operate largely on coppers 
~ concentrates produced from the Utah Copper mills at Arthur and 

| Magna; the Tooele lead plant of the International Smelting & Refining 
Co. operated in conjunction with the company slag-fuming plant and 

- treated zinc-lead ores and old slag, zinc-copper ores, lead concentrates, 
and zinc ores from company-owned operations as well as from custom 
sources; the Murray plant treated lead concentrates, lead ore, and 
siliceous ore chiefly from mines in Utah and Idaho; and the Midvale 
plant treated lead concentrates, lead ore, and siliceous ores principally _ 
from company-owned properties in Utah.



_ UTAH-—GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, LEAD AND ZINC =—-«d15870 
___ Mine production of metals in Utah in 1946, by methods of recovery, intermsof ==» 
a, Pecovered’ metals © 

a eo . tna} - Gold Silver | | ~ a aon PO . e. | treated Copper | Lead | Zine . en, 

Concentrates smelted.............-| 453,026 | 156, 610 | 3, 473, 187 |.218, 849, 601 | 50,764, 353 | 45,096,802: x 
Ore smelted 4. i... 2-22.22... ---- 190,239 , > 21, 916 . 645, 266 | 2, 575, 507 10, 657, 647 1, 547,198 © names 

-... . ..Mlline-water precipitates smelted 2.) 6,356 |.-...~----|---2-2-~--] 10, 142,892 fo tw SEUt are 

ts otal lode: _-.-2s2-------.|--2.2--.--] 178, 626 | 4, 118, 453 | 228, 668, 000 "61, 422, 000 | 56,584,000 
| : Placer--.-.-.------------2-------< wesenae oe no a Jon-s-s2-4-+ j-----------2-|---------=--|------- nee eA Coon 

Motel: 194670... oe! 178, 638 | 4, 118,453 | 298, 568, 000 | 61, 422, 000 | 66; BRA C00 eg tes WOMB. naeaesieoeoee LTT) 279; 92 | 6, 106, 645 |. 452, 752,000 | ‘81, 684, 000 | 67;260,C00. 
+) 2) > VIneludes 83,127 tons ofold'slag.  - |» All from Salt Lake County, 

--—-« Gross métal content of concentrates produced from ores-mined in Utah in-1946, 
ae rr re by classes of concentrates smelted... EE Lobatse ro eo 

BP Goneane fo 5S, Gross metaleontent . 05 0. Say, 
Os | Class of concentrates yr nee fe nr OT TE es PO tons) |Gold (fine|Silver fine} Copper |. -Lead | Zine | oa oe ae ee ' | ounces) | ounces) (pounds) (pounds) (pounds) = fe 

(Copper... aeie---e-esuee-e---| 334,757 | 182, 647 | 1, 197, 164 | 218, 606,031 |< votes oo Lead 02, ----------2---------------| "41,933 | 11, 986 | 1, 830, 337 |. 1, 258, 644 | 46, 422 018 | 5,064,842 2° 8 Zine. oon on eee---------e= |” 942, 853 | 4,347 | 258,766. 472,974 | 3,428,472 | 45,922,082, _.  .Dry.iron.(from zine and. zinc-lead. of. ; oe, ed ep ee ae (7) QTC) a naan neene nea inz--------+| 33, 783 7,637 | 189,729 | 300,320 | 3,037,771 | 2,875,919 = 
ss Potal 1946... 2] 483, 026 | 156,617 | 3, 475,996 | 220, 637, 969 | 52, 888, 261 |53,862,7938 wk a  1OKB Wao as-s-----] "870, 985 | 259, 248 | 4, 852, 357 | 436, 908, 488 | 73, 584, 183 |. 65, 922,.768- 0 et 

__. Mine production of metals from concentrating mills in Utah in 1946, in terms of oes 
. atte “oo ss Fecovered metals PO pe rae 

| ee | ee | _ Concentrates smelted and recovered metal = 

- er * Con- fe - va: oa 

FORE SES gota | ver | tesa ote at , , a ' (sbor 3 0 ver . aA | WF . oS . oe, . joes ) | Copper. ‘Lead Zinc. gba : . OO tons) | pro- (fine (fine . er | . , | a -.| duced | ounces)| ounces) (pounds) (pounds) . @ounds) as 
| ... |. (short oo — Pee Pee 

et Jf _ | tons) os - foe fee ape epee Oy 

: Beaver..............-.----] ~ 9,631 }°2,482] 144] 41,586] 13,905 | 784,963 |. 1,008,236 on 
° : Tron... 2.2.2... - 8 . — 29 . 20. eweennne 43 ween c wenn nee . 6,339 | oO 10, 378 , “ bon Juab...----2--- | 78, 214 | 16,787 | 785 | = 288, 505 38,805 | 4,939,757 | 7; 227,198 . oo 

Salt Lake. .._....-_._.-.....| 12, 552, 046 |883, 472 |148, 667 | 1,953,170 |213, 905, 589°} 23, 117, 261 -|- 15,093,507 4 
San Juan... 2-22-22 2] 46,333 | 1,830 |e] 628 | 1,005,000 | de 2 Summit. ee] 270, 994 16,458 845 | - 557,614 | | 277,867 | 8,840,853 | 8, 292, 259 ae . ooele.v.__.---.---------- 33, 849 | 10,816 | - 956] 197,475 25,573 | 5,191,965 | 3,390, 138 . es 

. Utah... cee seese-----] 2,885 | 1,431 69 |. 14,091] .. 6,901]. 410,784. 667,656 oN 
Wasateh.-........----2-22 8. 61,521 | 19,735 | 15,144 }- 420,182 575,961 | 7,472,431 | 9,347, 500 ay 

oo Total: 1946.._____._._] 13,055, 452 |453, 026 |156,610 | 3, 473, 187 |215, 849, 601 | 50,764,353 | 45,036,802 : : | 1945.........-| 24, 456, 945 |870, 935 |259,077 | 4, 850, 504 |427, 233, 200 | 69, 697, 635 | 53, 574, 745 oy 

- . BY CLASSES OF PFONCENTRATES SMELTED oe oy 
. 

. - _ es , ; : 

Copper....-..-------------- -----------.|834, 757 |132, 647 | 1,197, 164 |214, 234, 560 [....._-.-._.|_-_._._____ | 
: nme ewweroae women we [wane eee we 41, 933 11, 986 1, 830, 337 941, 783 44, 999, 886 1, 618, 077 . i 

Zine.......--.-..--- wee een none 42, 553 4,340 255, 957 446, 218 3, 085, 301 43, 292, 866 , a 
Dry iron (from zine and ” . oe 

zine-lead ore_.............|....--......| 33,783 | 7,687 189, 729 227,040 | 2,679, 166 125, 859 © _, 

a Total 1946._......-..|-.-.--..--..|453, 026 |156, 610 | 3, 473, 187 |215, 849, 601 | 50, 764, 353 | 45, 036, 802 : 
us
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Gross metal content of Utah crude ore shipped to smelters in 1946, by classes ofore —_— 

BO yg Sines to, a agree tee, 
oo eee oe  Olassofore. © L Ghort | alia | aac BP RP 

ee En - 7 af toms) "f ae ae Copper Lead | Zine 

"Bry and siliceous gold.__.._...-2..--| 3900 | 15,227 17,160} 77,425 | 95,000} 1,905 
ns _ -. Dry and siliceous gold-silyer__-..._-.|- | 41,269} ~ 3,072-| 182,855 |- 386, 289 |». 2, 391, 740 f° "26,915 

-.. . 4. Dry and siliceous silvér_.-_....------] . .84,616 } | 776 | 185,732} © 162,529} 2,525,476 J-.----2-2-- 
Coppers ieee | 4 476 | 807 | 89,896 | 498,171 | 22642 bic 

ce 8 Bead. leit res tle eb e ens - pees cee], 700.) 1,300 | 76,870 | 50, 217: | 8,614,490 | - ° 379,964 = 
sos. Yead-eopper-.-22----2 22-2 .--a-s---- | 1.286 |. © 812] 49,620} 1,018,607 | 665,463 |... 
eo ee Bing dol ll eee e] 80,188 fo: 864 | 58,925 |” 687,732 - 2,283; 835 4°14, 168,252. 
wo Binelead 222i ec ae tease] B84 | 69 | 40,474] 673410 | 1,827,824 | 1,358,748 

oy otal: 1946... bn eae---eue.| °100, 289 | 21,997 | * 646, 532 | 2,828, 330 | 12,926,469 | 15,935,874 
a 1945 cone] 266, 239 | 21, 163 1,290, 731 | . 3, 685, 288 | 16, 189, 737 | 17,977,472 

cs. Inehuides $3,117 tons of old slagen 8. 

> +... Mine production of metals from Utah crude ore shipped to smelters in 1946,in . 
es terms of recovered metals © 0 

Bales See Sona sitienin BER La BY COUNTIES nO ES 

wy pet aota | sive | a | ee Pp 
Be a a hort | ine) | eine >” ‘(ponds oad 5 1 ¢ Zine Po 
RO te tons). | oumees) | ounces) -|: pounds | @ounds) (pounds) eee 

2 Beaver eee eects ees] 17,782}. 350] 71,883} 281,505 | “1, 337,037]. 596,764. 
Pa o> (Bor Elder: ..--22-22----222,.s-2-----] S78 | 2B] 229 | 26, 500 | 68,000 |. 90,000 
Ree PON. 2 see ee Selle B19 | 14a 264 | 00 37,661 }° 47,122. 
mS  Juab. 22-22 eee ite2e------------| 31,011 | 1,060 | 166,725 | 137,195. 1,590,243] 140,372. 
os “Pita TB a een F000 F608 |e 

ma Salt Lake__.-._-2--- 2222-222 --2-.-| 22,557 |. 2,605 | 136,116 | 1,079,019 |; 2,172,139 | 102,493 
: " . Ban Juan... etl eels AO Ds 86 7, 800 fice ee ee 

= ‘Summit_..._ 0000-22 2 -e-| 8481 77-4. 24, 980. 21, 633 408,147 | 112,741 
~~ Mooele.._...----i------------------| 89,727] 851 | 68,895 | 548,997 |. 2, 952,035 | 10, 415,362 — - 

nO Utah. cl] 23.846 | 15,988 |: 166,237 | 277,099 |. 2,000,216 |.” 42.344 
-. * Wasateh___. 22222} 478 |. 890 |. «6 646] -. 17,080]. ” 23569]. 

- : Washington... ._----22222--2-2t-2--} | 888 |---| 2, 698 177, 500 | “68,000 |--- 222 o. a 

_ | Total: 1946._...........-..-.---| 190,239 | 21,916 | 645,266] 2, 575, 507 | 10, 657, 647 | 11, 547, 198 : 
Ct 1945... -------.-.---] 266, 239 | 20, 902 ]1, 256, 041 | 2, 731, 073 | 11, 936, 365 | 13, 685, 255 | 

De BY OLASSESOF ORE 7 

| Dry and siliceous gold.........--..--| 3,990 | 15,227] 17,160}  73,308{  66,279]..00- 
. Dry and siliceous gold-silver__.......] 41, 269 3,072 | 182, 855 377, 598 | 1, 459, 631 19,486 — 

: -Dry.and siliceous silver-_..........-.| 34,616] 776 | 185,732.) 159,031] 1,514,956 |._....... 
Copper_....-...-.-------------.-----| 4,476 807 | 39, 896 419,124| ~ 13,585 ]_.-________ 

: ‘Lead... 2222222 -.------------| 11, 700 1,300 76,870} 42252] 3,536,492 274,719 
Lead-copper_..2./2.------2--2.---.--] 1, 286 312 |}. 49, 620 921, 348. 537, 120 }.-2 222. 
Zinc. -__.-..-.---------------:-------| 87, 138 358 |. 52, 659 525, 356 | 2, 226, 216 | 10, 268, 789 
Zine-lead_..._..-..------------.-----| 5, 814 69} 40,474) 57,490 | 1, 303,368 | 984, 204 

| _ Total 1946..._..._......-..-.---] 190, 239 | 21, 916 | 645, 266 | 2, 575, 507 | 10, 657, 647 11, 547, 198 
.



Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Utah in 1946, by counties and districts, in terms of recovered metals . eC 

5 co Mines producing Or ao 4d =. ft ok ae mo ee 
: ‘© | Ore sold or ‘ 4 te 

° | ~ -- Gold (fine | Silver (fine Copper Lead Zine | , . co 
County and district : treated vee | | Total value tode | Placer (short tons) ounces) ounces) (pounds) (pounds) : (pounds) a q oe: 

- Beaver County: ; . | | | | | ty oo 

Granite. ......----.-.------------------ 20022220222 =~ 1 |---.------ 81 19 115 |e--s----------| 10,000 | © =: 12, 000 | $3,312 fo .. 
ROCKY --—----------0-----onernnenveneoesenecnanoeo 1 |..-------- 3, 956 61} —-6, 078 170, 000 |.---.....-=-=.|-------------- 34,586 | os 
San Francisco... ..--..------------------------------ 3 |..--------| 17, 228 366 |. 64,828) 59,500 | ~——-1, 073, 000 649, 500 271, 026 a 
Star and North Star........-.--.----..-----22--.2---} 0B fone - 6,150 | BT 42,448 - 66, 000 -1, 039, 000 943, 500 275,348 © = 

. _- - Box Elder County: — : es oe yo | EB pe , 
Crater Island _.--...-.------------------------------| 1 |---------- OB. 24]° 180.| 4,500 |-.--------2- en] ene eee 1,674 | . 
Luoin..-.-.-.-.--------------- eon nee ee ee eee 1 Je--- eee. 114 -lto Lt 21, 500 |-.------.----2}-----_- eee 8 5BB 
Park Valley....---.-.---------------------------+---- | en 1]. B [-------------- |---| ee] eee ee eee ee 106 %M 
Promontory ....-.------------------------------+----| | 1 |-.-------. 368 1 . 7) B00 68, 000: 90, 000 18,571. & “ 

Iron County: : a ef de . : 5 OE 
Indian Peak-..--.-.--.----------------------------- 2 ee 238 | 2 208 500 44, 000: 57, 500 12,.130 J a . 
Stateline.......------.------------------------------ 1 |..-.------ 60 12 — 89 fone ee ee fee eee ~ 800 Fg ; 

Juab County: — . . . _— en =. og 
Mount Nebo......-.-.------------------------------ 3 j----------] 4 foe ee eee eee] 16 tLe 2,000 |-.-..--------- 231 - 
Tintie!___..-.--.-.--------------------- een ee enee--}| 10 |----------| «2108, 918 —. 1,798 453, 641 |- 173, 500 - 6, 484, 000: 7, 367,500 | 2, 063, 170 2 

. West Tintic......---..-----..----------------------- OD Joes] 303 | AT fe 1,878 | 2, 500 44,000 |.-.-..----.-.-| - 8u7 mR 
Millard County: House Mountains (Notched Peak).-..|.......... | [eee TD peewee nef ee fee eee een neem e een n ee 245 be “ 
Piute County: | a _ 7 . | a ae so!” 

- Gold Mountain_...-..-.-.------------------------. | lees eee 40 3) 86 Jun eee ne fee eee eee cf eee eee] 4840 kg . 
| Ohio... --.------- n-ne nena nnn n nee ee ete e eee] 2 Leelee 83} OD]. 526 | 1, 000 |: 600 |..----------- 1,667. ~ ; 

Salt Lake County: . .* ee ie ee kt 

Big Cottonwood... .----.---.---------------- eee eeee] | a! GE]. I} 0: . 401 Jeee ee 1,000 }--2-2 eee. 783 es : 
Little Cottonwood ........---------0----------0--0--| 6 Jeu. - eee - 1 - 68). | 11,729 _ 45, 000 97, 400: - 1,500 20, 947 eS 
Smelter. _.-.,.--.--------------2---------- ene eee- ee} ~—@ | _. 1,476] - 817 | 46,974 | 916, 000 506, 000. . 8,000 253, 572. 5 a 
West Mountain (Bingham)........------..--------- “6 |_----~-2--] ~ 12,672,289 | 140,877 | 2, 080, 182 | 224, 166,500 | 24,685, 000'! — 15, 186, 500 47, 429, 473 ae 

San Juan County: . oo - 2 i ep Se | - 

La Sal___.-.-------------- 222-2 n- nen eee e eee eee eee 1 |--..------ 46,383 |....-.-.-.-2-.|. . 821 | 1, 005,000 J...-.------ ee afeeeeeeeeeeeee] 68,281 
White Oanyon-.-.....-.-...------------------------ 2 eee a) “4 86. -7, 600 |........-----.|----2.2.---- 5 1,279 

| Summit County: Uintah. -......-.--.----.------------- 7 |---------- 274,475; «922 | ~—s«iB82, 504 | - 299,500 | 9,249,000} 8,405,000). 2,585,076 ~-, os 
Tooele County: fo ee - ° NL 

Le Olifton.....----------------------+--- 2+ eine eee e eee | 2 [eee ee] 28 nnnnnn ene naye 208 |. 1, 600 |. -2,000.|..- eee - 629 Bo - 
Oolumbia....---.----------------------- n-ne eee 1 j..-.------ 84 {---------- | 120 Jeet] 2,000 . 14, 500» 2,084 | 
Dugway. ..-----------------2--- 2-2 eee een eee e eee e 2j----------| OL | 2] B65 | 2,500} = 88, 000 103,500/  -—«- 16, 994 ee 
Erickson....-.-------------00-2--- 2-2 - eee e een nee e eed 1 |..-..----- 5 i rn yf en 9,000: 2,000 1270 
Free Coinage...-..--------------------- nnn ene n ne eee| ene nen eee 9 j.------eeeeeeef | 86 Jee eee 3,000 |----... -22.- | 356. 2 . 
North Tintic...-.....--.---------------------------+ 1 |---------. 2, 900 40]. +1, 464 2,600 | = 210,000: 366,000} .... 69,480 — a 

| Ophir... 2-2 een eee nee cece 8 |--.-------| 8,784] 271 22,8801 = 56,000 | ~~~: 671, 000 688,500} | | 173,088 
Rush VM ey rrr Ofc 18, 921 | 1,315 ° 239,875 | «11, 500 | 6, 980,000} 12, 730, 000 2,636,183 pmb . a 

| Willow Spr Bo 22 - ee enn ee neem n eee e nee! . 2 |-------2e7 wo, 82 ae . _ 468 Bone . 2, 365 oo. / - 500 - 234, 000 i : 1, 000 ne, 43, 475 Or , Lo 

— - — $ee footnotes at end of table. ce te ee | Ae eS



. Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Utah in 1946, by counties and districts, in terms of recovered metals—Con, a 

| Mines producing “Os oa G id (ane. | Sil + (fine O pper:! io Lead |. “Zine : acaaage ms : .  treate 0 e |. Silver (fine 0 oad on a wali’ S 
County and district =: (short tons) | ounces) | ounces) (pounds): | (pounds) | (pounds) ‘Total value, a . 

| ~- | Lode | Placer | | oO oe fp eS 

Utah County: | | a en wt! ve foe te oe oo ms ne 
, American Fork....................._._.---..------- 3 loc 2,773 |... 66 J > 14,245) 7, 000 _ 418,000] - 658, 500 $140, 503 . nee 

w Tithe | -——---o--noneawnneecaneneecenenecenncnecs 9 |-------.--| - * 23,408 - 16,001 166,083 | —.- 277,000| —-:1, 998, 000 51, 500 962,624 2 
asatec ounty: : ou Ce oe a en ; So 

-- Blue TOU G0 ooo ccccnceceeecedeeececeeeceeeceecce 1 |__....-.--} 61, 802 16,028 | 426,682 * 882,000 | 7, 496, 000 9, 347, 500 | 2,957,482 
Snake Creek. .__.-_.--_- eee eee eee eee eee 1 j--------.- 197; es BL, 146; =, 000 }..-----~--..--|--------------| 2,110» ee 

Washington County: Tutsagubet.........-......-....-- 1 fowl. 888 |--------2-----| 693 | 177, 500 68, 000 |.------------- 88,8438, te oe 

Total, Utab-..-.--- =. eoweeneeenneennenneres eee 8 1) 13,245,601| 178, 683 | 4,118,453 | 228, 568,000} 61, 422,000 | 56, 84,000 | 60,202,627 

1 Tintic district lies in both Juab and Utah Counties. , . Bo . | oo oo ne e a, 
s Froperties not counted as mines; material credited to district came from slag dump, clean-ups, and railroad yards. 2 © | .:- a oe Ro 
3 Includes production from Smelter district; Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish separate figures. - Lo Q : ce wT 

| | ee er Be 

| ee ee A 
: | So an . / . a me
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«Granite District—From the Beaver View group, R. A. Glenny, -  ~ 
_. lessee, produced 73 tons of zinc-lead ore and 11 tons of lead ore. — a 

_ Metal content. of the zinc-lead ore was 16 ounces of gold, 100 ounees |] 
oo of silver, 9,051 pounds of lead, and 16,784 pounds of zinc; that of the -~ 
_. lead ore, 4-ounces of gold, 17 ounces of silver, and 1,337 poundsoflead. = 
_ Rocky District.—F. 8. Leany, lessee, worked the Old Hickory group 

- _ until July 1 and thereafter shipped ore from stock piles. Shipments  ___- 
_ totaled’ 3,956 tons of gold-silver ore containing 61 ounces of gold, == 
a 6,078 ounees of silver, and 173,371 pounds of copper. — oe ee ea 

| _ _ San Francisco District.—The Horn Silver mine was operated under. 
_' lease throughout the year. by Metal Producers, Inc. Ore output ~~. a 

(16,870 tons) comprised 8,329 tons of silver smelting ore containing = | 
187 ounces of gold, 31,081 ounces of silver, 47,415 pounds of copper, © 
and 593,466. pounds of lead and 8,541 tons of zinc-lead milling ore © ° 

- containing 187 ounces of gold, 38,444 ounces of silver, 19,146 pounds 
of copper, 804,796 pounds of lead, and 863,189 pounds of zinc.. ee 

__. ‘Remaining district output was principally 306 tons of gold ore shipped . ~ oe 
.  to-a smelter from the Golden Reef group. ~ ee mn one 

“Star and North Star District—James D. Willianis, lessee, again =~ 
worked the Harrington-Hickory group throughout’ 1946 and produced => 
8,220 tons of zinc-lead ore containing 28 ounces of gold, 25,537 ounces = 
of silver, 24,908 pounds of copper, 820,463 pounds of lead, and 750,400 — ees 

| _. pounds of zinc; 499 tons of lead ore containing 5 ounces of gold, = 
| “3490 ounces of silver, 4,038 pounds of copper, and 133,928 pounds of = 

| _ lead; and 127 tons of silver oré containing 1 ounce of gold, 555 ounces Os 
| _ of silver, 876 pounds of copper, and 13,062 pounds of lead. Moscow _ uo 

Mines, Inc., operated the Burning Moscow group of claims in 1946 
and shipped-570 tons of silver ore, 638 tons of ‘zinc ore, and 836 tons is, 

_. of zine-lead’ ore. . The remainder of the district’ output was largely =. 
~ 244 tons of silver-lead ore:produced from the Wild Billand Rebel minés. 

_ Crater Island District—About two cars of gold-copper ore from — a 
the Copper Blossom mine. were shipped to a smelter in 1946.. - 2. oe 

| Lucin .District—Lessees worked the Copper Mountain mine in) 
1946 and shipped two. cars of copper ore toasmelter, 9 = °° of 

__ Promontory District—From the Lake View Carbonate mine the | 
Lakeview Mining Co. shipped 368 tons of zinc-lead ore to a smelter, 

re IRON. COUNTY, we 
Indian Peak District—The New Arrowhead Mining Co. operated oN 

the Arrowhead mine in 1946 and produced 259 tons of zinc-lead 8 
_ smelting ore and 29 tons of zinc-lead milling ore. | | oe oe 

| ‘Stateline District—H. J. Holt operated the Etna Gold mine in ae 
1946 and shipped 60 tons of gold ore to a smelter. | oo 

—— 7 JUAB COUNTY | : - . 
Mount Nebo District.—Lucius Rowe shipped 2 tons of high-grade | 

lead-gold ore to a smelter from the Central Sultana claim, and 2 tons | 
_ Of similar ore were produced from the Mona claim. | oe
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-_-- Tintie District—The Tintie district, which lies in both Juab and = > 
os Utah Counties, is reviewed here. The table that follows gives the 

metal production in each section of the district-in 1946, a comparison = 
“ with the total in 1945, and the grand total from 1869 to 1946. - 

| _. Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Tintic district, Juaband . —. 
oe _ Utah Counties, Utah, 1945-46, and total, 1869-1946,-in terms of recovered =~ =~ 

: metals rere Pope SP ES 

oe a . | | . ' ; wes Ore Gold Silver _ ‘Copper. > Tead a4 Zine |. Totst | ats 

| due | fons)’ |ounees) | ounces) | (Pounds) | (pounds) |(pounds)} value = 

“» - Juab-County.........| 10] 108,918] 1,798} 453, 641|' 173, 500] 6, 484, 000| 7,367, 500| $2,063,170 ~ 
+. Utah County_~---"""} 9} 23,408] 16,001] 166,083] 277,00c] 1, 993-000]. ’ 51,500) 962,624 

7 1945.27--], 18] 160,816] 14,536] 1,086,435] 918,000] 9,859, 000] 5,855,400] 2,926,511 

2s Motel: 1869-1946]---..--|- @)_|2, 688, 3731250, 815, 7291249, 745, 564|1,863,860,079/68, 994, 538/393, 526,012 

o - “ i Figure not available. oe a - : - e . “ ey . ope o a - * Ge BP he ” 

The Chief Consolidated Mining Co. operated its Chief No. 1, 
—«-~ Gemini, and Eureka Hill mines throughout 1946. Output from:the — 
“three. mines comprised 77,978 tons of zinc-lead milling ore containing == 
_  » 1,391 ounces of gold, 339,240 ounces of silver, 44,184 pounds of copper,-- - 
- 5,911,248 pounds of lead, and 9,379,179 pounds of zinc; 5,424 tonsof 

_ silver smelting ore containing 110 ounces of gold, 25,835 ounces of — 
silver, 20,043 pounds of copper, and 368,162 pounds of lead; and 1,726 - 

/ _. tons of lead smelting ore containing 22 ounces-of gold; 14,970 ounces) ss 
- of silver, 2,089 pounds of copper, 514,311 pounds.of lead, and. 194,237)” 
-.. pounds of zinc... In. 1946 the properties ranked third among State - 
~~ lead produeers and fourth in silver and zinc. BS 

: _- Lessees operated the Centennial-Beck-Victoria mine throughout the | 
-..- year and shipped about 200 cars of silver ore to a smelter. Philip P. | 

| Clark, lessee, again worked the Godiva mine throughout the year and o 
shipped 1,821 tons of silver ore and lead ore to smelters. The Mam- 

_ moth Mining Co. increased its output of ore over 1,100 tons, compared 
_ with that in 1945; total production of 7,181 tons of smelting ore con- : 

| tained 401 ounces of gold, 20,459 ounces of silver, 66,961 pounds of - 
copper, and 112,003 pounds of lead. Other production from the dis- 
trict was as follows: Dragon and Martha Washington properties, 371 
tons of silver ore; Eagle and Blue Bell mine, 801 tons of gold-silver ore; 

. Woodridge mine, 293 tons of silver ore; Alaska mine, 94 tons of zinc- 
ead ore; Showers group, 142 tons of zinc-lead ore and 83 tons of silver- 
ead ore. ) a 
The Tintic Standard Mining Co. operated its Tintic Standard mine 

the entire year and shipped all production to smelters. Output com- 
prised 8,166 tons of gold-silver ore, which contained 661 ounces of 
gold, 71,728 ounces of silver, 34,039 pounds of copper, and 650,486. 
pounds of lead; and 2,781 tons of lead ore, which contained 134 ounces: 
of gold, 19,103 ounces of silver, 6,723 pounds of copper, 1,365,683. 
pounds of lead, and 57,389 pounds of zinc. The company worked the
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_. “Tron Blegsom mine from July through December and:shipped 1,182) 0 
tons of silver oretoasmelter. 0 

_-. The Tintic Bullion mine was operated in 1946 by the North Lily =, 
Mining Co. ‘and the International Smelting & Refining Co. Output = = 
was high-grade gold ore shipped to a smelter. The mine ranked = 

-° third among State gold producers in 1946. The .Colorado Con- wae 
- golidated Mines Co. operated its Colorado property from July through as 

_ December and produced 1,935 tons of gold-silver ore which was shipped = => 
to a smelter.: Owing to-smelter strikes, the Yankee mine-of the  — 

__. “Yankee Consolidated Mining Co. was worked about 7 months; output. 
-_-was 877 tons of ‘gold-silver. ore shipped to a smelter. The Eureka . - . 

Lilly Consolidated Mining Co. operated its Eureka Lilly group about == / 
7 months. in 1946 and shipped 3,231 tons of copper-gold-silver ore to. =: 
a smelter; metal content was. 785 ounces of gold, 33,100 ounces.of 
silver, and 164,867 pounds of copper. Other production from this 

part of the district, all shipped:to smelters, included 375 tons of silver. 
| ore from-the Eureka Bullion mine; 1,611 tons of gold-silver ore from 

the Mountain View group; and a few cars of silver.ore from the - = 
Oo Twentieth Century lease. Se ee pg Fo ee ee 

_. ». West Tintic District—S. L.. Jerman, lessee, operated the Scotia =. 
= ‘group from July to December and shipped'to.smelters 117 tons of = 
-_ gold-silver-ore containing 17 ounces of gold, 606 ounces of silver, 823) 

pounds of copper; and 14,963 pounds of-lead and 186 tons of lead = 
ore: containing 30. ounces of gold, 967 ounces of silver, 2,289 pounds = * 

of copper, and-36,575 pounds oflead. OT Sp ig sa EE 

a  PIUTE COUNTY 

Gold Mountain District—From the Annie Laurie claim 40 tons of 
: gold ore were shipped toasmelter, 

7 Ohio District.—Tushar Mines, Inc., operated.its Tushar group from 
- July. to November and shipped 32 tons of silver ore to a.smelter, 8 9» 

About 1 ton.of lead ore:shipped' to .a smelter from the Cascade claim =. 
. conpained’ 28 ounces of gold, 32 ounces of silver, and 256 pounds of =— 

SALT LAKE COUNTY sh 

: Big Cottonwood District—Mountain Mines Co. worked the Lake —_.., 
- Blanche and other claims from May to December and shipped toa =| 
- smelter 65 tons of gold-silver ore containing 10 ounces of gold, 401. a 

ounces of silver, and 1,561 pounds oflead. 
Little Cottonwood District.— Production from the Little Cottonwood ae 

| district in 1946 was shipped to smelters and included several cars of | 7 
lead-copper ore and copper ore from the Wasatch Mines; 207 tons a 
of silver ore from the Michigan-Utah mine dump; 1 ton of high-grade =~ 
gold ore from the Clementine mine; and a test shipment of lead-copper 
ore from the Emma & South Hecla mine. In addition, R.G. Shaw 
worked the Peruvian Consolidated mine from June to October and | 

shipped 106 tons of lead ore and 7 tons of zinc-lead ore to smelters. — oe 
| Smelter District—Output credited to the Smelter district m 1946 os 

was lead plant dump slag and clean-ups shipped to a smelter. — | 
West Mountain (Bingham) District.—In 1946 the West Mountain ws 

- @ingham) district contributed 79 percent of the State gold output, : 
49 percent of the silver, 98 percent of the copper, 40 percent of the es
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. -. Jead, and 27 percent of the zinc; the total value of the metal‘output = 
~ ... . declined 40 percent from that. in 1945. “The following table shows. 
-.-. production in the district in'1945. and 1946 and the total from'1865 

©... Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zincin West Mountain (Bingham) ==» 
district, Salt Lake County, Utah, 1945-46, and total, 1865-1946, in terms of 

-.  F@covered metals. 

Kear Yama art | Pago) | Pisce) | counds |coounds) | (gouds)] value 

ogg | sles, 200, 565] 248, 923] °3, 628,'2201448, 568, 800145, 446, 000]20, 340, 800] $79,131,715 
(MMB TTETETTTITIIIT] 6125 672, 280] 140, 877] 2, 080, 182] 224, 166, 500|24, 685,.600/16, 186, 500). 47,420,478 

"+ Operations’ at. the Utah Copper mine of the Kennecott Copper 
Gorp. in Bingham were seriously hampered by labor strikes; which 

-  ¢losed the mine-and mills from January 21 to June 26.. As aresult, -  -- 
». +. the output of copper ore declined over 50 percent from that in-1935;. 
-__ nevertheless, the mine remained the Nation’s leading copper mine 
"and Utah’s leading gold and silver producer, as:well as an important «> 
~ “producer of molybdenum. Copper ore was milled at the Arthur and — 
~. Magna plants at an average daily rate of 67,566 tons, compared with = © 

67,517 tons in 1945.. Important quantities of copper continued to .- _ 
-...~ be leached from waste dumps and precipitated at the company plant_ : 
~ at Head: Mine in the mouth of Bingham Canyon. _ SO 
~ -  .. The United States & Lark property, operated by the United States =_—- 

‘Smelting, Refining & Mining Co., continued to be the largest producer © 
- of lead and zine in the State and ranked second in silver and. fourth - 

ss In gold... Labor strikes closed the mine from January 21 to June 26; ~ 
-—- “gonsequently, output of ore declined greatly and for 1946 fell 43 per-. | 
ce cent below that in 1945. The great bulk of the output was zinc-lead . 

. ore treated at the company Midvale concentrator, but. in addition 
, '. some gold-silver ore and lead ore were shipped to smelters and afew 

| cars of zinc-lead ore to the Tooele slag-fuming plant. © © 
The National Tunnel & Mines Co. operated the Apex-Delaware 

eroup throughout the year; ore production was 25 percent less than 
in 1945. The output was mainly copper ore treated at the Tooele 
concentrator, but. considerable zinc-lead ore also went to the Tooele 
concentrator and some to a lead smelter. In 1946 the property 

| ' ranked second among State copper producers and fifth in gold. 
The Columbia group of the Ohio Copper Co. was worked contin- 

uously in 1946, and 515,732 tons of old tailings were treated in the 
company leaching-flotation plant. The yield was 5,277 tons of copper 7 
concentrate contaming 351 ounces of gold, 3,883 ounces of silver, 
and 2,177,942 pounds of copper. In addition, 51 tons of precipitated 
copper were produced. 

| Combined Metals Reduction Co. and lessees operated the Butter- 
field group in 1946-and produced 737 tons of gold-silver ore, which



"was shipped to a smelter, and 12,252 tons of zinc-lead oie, which'was _ treated at the Bauer mill. Gross metal content of the totel’ore was” 
| 1,422 ounces of gold, 61,012 ounces of silver, 1,669,464 pounds oflead, 

,_Montana-Bingham Consolidated Mining Co. operated its property = =8=§ 
| for. about 7 months in 1946 and shipped several cars of zinc-lead ‘bre => 

La Sal District.—The Big Indian open-pit mine of the Ohio Copper 
_ Co: was operated, throughout 1946.. Carbonate copper ore treated = 

_ in the company -250-ton flotation mill totaled. 46,333. tons ‘in 1946, == 
.which: yielded 1,830 tons of copper concentrate containing 521 ounces’ =~ 

_ of silver-and 1,025,433 pounds of copper. ee 
- _., White Canyon District.—Bronson & Cooper worked the Happy Jack =, 

_ claim from September 15 to October 30 and shipped 49: tons of copper 

2 SUMMIT AND WASATCH COUNTIES eee ago ees 

The Park. City region includes the Uintah:district in Summit «— _. County and theBlue Ledge and Snake Creek districts in Wasatch . ~~ 
County. The following table shows the production and total:value 

_ ofthe five ‘metals in 1946 compared with 1945 and the total from. 

_ Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Park City region, Summit 
_” and Wasatch Counties, Utah, 1945-46, and total,.1870-1946, in terms of recoy- — a 

| - ered metals: — ey coat ae oe ° 7 - a PP! oe 7 eg OC , oe 

~ i s  -| Mines} Ore | Gold |. Silver | Gopper |: Lead’ | zine | Tota ead 

og Eo ton) S| = sa) at commas mee 
© jos --n---| 22) 16 6001 13,9221 4,083, 890] 740, a001 17, sau son| 14,870,001 $4,508)608 

TMG -eanonee-tnsrareao|___ 9} 986, 474) | 16/956] 1, 009, 422] 892, 500] | 16, 748, 000] 17, 752, 500] §, 544,668 
| - coun OM. wale 774, = 637, ane ease 8210 

oO | Figure not available. ee oe mo - oe ie Doe ~ TS - aS 

Le The Silver. King Coalition Mines Co. operated its mine without = > 
_ interruption during 1946 and produced 28,665 tons of ore compared a 

- with 31,117 tons in 1945. Of the 28,665 tons, 28,367 tons of‘zinc-lead iit” 
| ore were treated in the company 800-ton flotation mill, which yielded ie 

_ 8,003 tons of lead concentrate containing 231 ounces of gold, 208,509 os 
ounces of silver, 114,055 pounds of copper, 4,044,497 pounds of lead, ee 
and 434,086 pounds of zinc; and 1,979 tons of zinc concentrate con- lS 

| taining 20 ounces of gold, 8,025 ounces of silver, 10,511. pounds of |. -° 
copper, 67,630 pounds of lead, and 2,421,363 pounds of zinc. In 
addition, direct shipments to smelters comprised 224 tons of silver a 

. ore, containing 6 ounces of gold, 2,326 ounces of silver, 721. pounds - 
_ of copper, and 18,561 pounds of lead and 74 tons:of,lead ore containing 

| 2 ounces. of gold, 1,827 ounces of silver, 639 pounds of copper, and 
793065—48——98 _ SO :



19,054. pounds of. lead. In 1946 the property ranked sixth in State 
~~. output of silver and lead and.seventh in zine, 0 ee, 
- “Tn 1946 the Park Utah Consolidated Mines Co..produced,28,401 =. 

tons of zine-lead ore from its Park Utah Consolidated groupin Summit =. 
and Wasatch Counties, compared with 27,803 tons in 1945. Of the 
total, 27,884 tons were treated at the Tooele: concentrator; gross = 

“metal content was 645 ounces of gold, 300,974 ounces of silver, 178,347 
“-- pounds of copper, 4,802,538 pounds of lead, and 4,385,938 pounds — 
. of zine... The remaining 567 tons were shipped to a lead smelter; = 

metal content was 13 ounces of gold, 8,301 ounces of silver, 9,109 
- . pounds of copper, 200,344 pounds of lead, and 155,720 pounds of zinc. Oe 

>. Tn August the Pacific Bridge Co.-began production from the Grasselli 

--__ tailirigs:dump along Silver Creek; and the operation.advanced rapidly — 

---  to'agmajor position:in State output of zinc. “During: the remainder. 
.. ».» of the year, the company treated 196,793. tons of zinc-lead old tailings — E 
. insthe company 1,500-ton mill by screening, jigging, and spiral con- 

» > @entration, after which the gravity concentrate was treated by selective =» s_—™ 
-.. . ~ fletation to produce lead. concentrate and zinc concentrate’ Con- 
». gentrates comprised 1,168 tons of lead concentrate—which contained. = -— 
.. -59 ounces of gold, 35,636 ounces of silver, 24,294 ‘pounds of copper, 

“485,164 pounds of lead, and 180,830-pounds of zinc—and 1,978 tons 

+ of zine concentrate, which contained 20 ounces of gold, 15,583 ounces 
-. . of: silver, 9,311 pounds of copper, 78,447 pounds of lead, and-2,238,621, 
- “pounds of zinc. “In 1946 the operation ranked eighth in State‘zme . | 
Poe lo owmbpabec eT oer aR Say en 8 Me a Bas 8 _ 

=. = The New Park Mining Co. operated its Park Galena and Mayflower 
~_*_- properties throughout 1946 and produced 61,802 tons of ore,compared = 
‘with 50,043 tons in 1945.. Of the total, 61,521 tons of zinc-lead ore 

. + ‘were treated. in custom mills; gross‘metal content was 17,312 ounces _ 
*. - of gold, 447,641 ounces of silver, 795,623 pounds of copper, 8,210,944 
.- pounds of- lead; and 11,050,067 pounds of zinc... -The remainmg-281 
oo tons. was gold ore shipped to a smelter; it contained 884 ounces of ._—- 
on gold, 6,500 ounces of silver, 8,590 pounds of copper, and 24,402 pounds 
- of lead: In 1946 the property ranked second in State lead and gold 
ee, ‘production and third in:silver and zinc. a Se 

| The West Park Mining Co. operated its West Park mine from May 
: to November and shipped 197 tons of copper ore to asmelter. Reuben | 

Garbett re-treated about 18,000 tons of current tailings from the 
- - Silver King Coalition mill in a small flotation mill and produced 374. 

tons of zinc middling, which was treated further at the Midvale = 
concentrator. Remaining production from the region was 2,616 tons 
of old tailings, principally siliceous, shipped to smelters. 

a - .TOOELE COUNTY | ee 

a Clifton District.—Fred Cook shipped 14 tons of lead ore to a smelter 
- from the Herot claim. The Silver King claim produced 14 tons of | 

copper smelting ore. : , | a 
Columbia District—Joseph Marshall shipped about 2 cars of zinc 

, ore from the Sultana claim to the Bauer mill for treatment. _ 
Dugway District.—Amos Epperson shipped 483 tons of zinc ore from 

the Smelter Canyon & Four Metals group to a smelter; and 8 tons of 

copper ore were produced from the Cannon claim. .
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_. Erickson District—Treloar' & Huber produced 37 tons of lead co 
: smelting ore from the Esther group. ee 

Free Coinage District—EHaton Leasers shipped 9 tons of lead ore  —_-._ 
from the White Quail claim to a smelter, 5 ee 

) North Tintic District—H. A. Bellows worked the waste dump atthe 
| Scranton property intermittently during the year and shipped 2,900 <° : 

tons of zinc ore to asmelter, 0 
Ophir District—The Ophir Development Co. operated its Ophir => 

-- ~~#Hillmine from February to the end of the year and produced 444 tons ~~~ 
- of lead. smelting ore and 399 tons of zinc-lead milling ore. Gross 

metal content of lead ore was 4 ounces of gold, 2,868-ounces of silver; 
5,492 pounds. of copper, 99,445, pounds of lead, and 56,407 pounds of = 
gine; that of the zinc-lead ore, 3 ounces of gold, 2,467.ounces of silver, = 
7,418 pounds of copper, 54,979 pounds of lead, and 43,125 pounds of . -" 
zinc. The Hidden Treasure Mine—the largest producer in theOphir 

_. -district in 1946—was worked under lease from September through =: 
_ . December; output was 2,034 tons of zinc-lead ore.. The Ophir unit of = = 

the United States Smelting, Refining & Mining Co. was operated under i (a 
lease throughout the year and produced 857 tons of zinc-lead ore, =» 

~ nearly all of which was treated at the Midvale concentrator. © =. 
--. - Rush Valley District—The West Calumet (Calumet) mine operated . = 

- by the Combined Metals Reduction Co. was the largest producer in ©. 
_ _ the Rush Valley district in 1946, ranking fourth in State lead output - 

and sixth in zinc. Output comprised 30,713 tons of zinc-lead ore .- 
_ treated in the Bauer mill and 789 tons of lead ore shipped toasmelter, | 

_. Metal content of the total ore was 1,723 ounces of gold, 220,918 ounces 
of silver, 5,889,092 pounds of lead, and 3,983,479: pounds of zine. 

- The company also operated the Honerine-Galena King and Bluestone =. 
-. groups in 1946. The former group produced 220 tons oflead smelting —  .- 

. ore and 252 tons of zinc-lead milling ore; the latter produced 118 tons sit: 
of lead ore shipped to a smelter. From the Silver Eagle group the a 

+ Hampton Mining Co. shipped 2 cars of gold-silver ore to a smelter. 
. and several cars of zinc-lead ore to custom mills. From the Emilie = . = 

| claim 6 tons of lead ore were shipped to a smelter. _ SS : 
- . Smelter District—The slag-fuming plant of the. International — —_ 

| Smelting & Refining Co. at Tooele ranked second in State production _ . 
of zine and seventh in lead in 1946. The plant operated 359 days 
during the year and treated 179,715 tons of hot current slag, old cold =| 
slag, and crude ore. However, only the metals recovered from 
fuming 83,117 tons of old slag are credited to the plant as a producer 
in the Smelter district. The remaining metals are credited to the © : 
individual mines producing the ore and concentrates that yielded the oS 
current hot slag for treatment in the fuming plant. ra 

Willow Springs District.—Lessees operated the Oro Del Rey group a 
from January 15 to November 15 and shipped 363 tons of gold-lead 
ore to smelters; 9 tons of gold ore were produced from the Depression a 
mine. | : 

UTAH COUNTY | 

American Fork District—The Dutchman group was worked under | | 
lease the entire year, and 1,945 tons of vine tead ore were shipped to | 
custom flotation mills; gross metal content of the ore was 56 ounces of 
gold, 7,798 ounces of silver, 6,938 pounds of copper, 370,798 pounds |
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-* of lead, and 775,619 pounds of zinc. From the Globe mine the Howell 
oo ~ Mining Co. shipped to a custom mill.777 tons, of zinc-lead.ore con- ~~ 
_ taining 11 ounces of gold, 7,230 ounces of silver, 3,350 pounds of 
- ss copper, 77,986 pounds of lead, and 133,223 pounds of zinc. From 

the Blue Rock ‘claim 51 tons of lead ore were shipped to a smelter. = 
~ . = Tintie Distriect.—Mines in the Tintic district, including those of the =~ 
- Utah County section, are reviewed under Juab County. 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 

_-—-"Tutsagubet District —E. L. Cox worked the Dixie mine from 
-  . ganuary to October ard shipped 530 tons of copper ore and 308 tons 
__- @flead oro to smelters. ‘The total ore contained 2,693 ounces of silver 
“. ¥81,093 pounds of copper, and 70,757 pounds of lead.



Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead, and Zinc 

By C. E. NEEDHAM AND PAULLUFF fev oe 

7 GENERAL SUMMARY Co ee 

N the production of gold, silver, copper, lead,. and zinc in Washing~ 
| | ton in 1946, the output of each metal declined from that in 1945.00 2 
_-_- . Copper made the poorest showing and slumped 22 percent in quan-. ss, 

= — tity, followed closely by lead, with 21 percent; gold decreased 12;silver 9» «3s 
_ 6, and zinc:3 percent. In spite of higher average prices for all metals °°: 

except gold, the total value of the five metals declined 4 percent— > «s _ . from..$7,140,242 in 1945 to $6,886,748 in 1946; only zinc. and silver  =§ ~~ -_. Increased in value over 1945. Of the total value, zinc contributed oats 
_ over 40 percent, gold 26, copper 21, lead over 9, and silver 3 percent... = =. 

. Chelan County remained in first place in total value of the five ©: 
_ Metals produced in 1946, and Pend Oreille County was the only other wee 

_ county in the State having a metal output over $1 000,000. Together =: 
__. the two counties produced 79 percent of the State total value in 1946, Pg 

compared with 84percentin1945,. 0 © 
- Labor strikes, manpower shortages, and lack of ore: development. | 

| were largely responsible for the downward trend in ore ‘production; =. * 
_ However, a few companies pushed their tonnages above the 1945 levels; st Te 
- among them the Pend Oreille.Mines & Metals Co., the Knob Hill - © * 
_. Mines, Inc., the Kaaba-Texas Mining Co., the J amison-Higginbotham 

Mining Co., and Bonanza Mines. ee 
| _ All tonnage figures are short tons and “dry weight”; thatis,theydo 
-  notincludemoisture. © © a | re a 

The value of the metal production herein reported has been calcu- oe 
lated at-the following. prices: a at 

Prices ‘of gold,.silver, copper, lead, and zinc, 1942-46 — ces 

+ Year =. ss Gola. =| Silver? | Coppers |: Lead? Zimes ss 

YM ee cece ngs ON | eS Te Per again | Per pound | Per pound . 1943. 35. 00 T+ . 130 075: . 108 os 1944... ele 35. 00 711+ 135 . 080 .114 a 1946 ee eee 35. 00 ~ 711-4 . 135 . 086 |. 115 | Cs 1946.22 0220] 8800] 808 162 109]. 2122 oo 

| 1 Price under authority of Gold Reserve Act of Jan. 31, 1934. Treasury legal coinage value of gold from. : Jan. 18, 1837, to Jan. 31, 1934, was $20.67 -+ ($20.671835) per fine ounce. ree - rr 
1 oe seary buying price for newly mined silver 1942 to June 30, 1946: $0.71111111; July 1, 1946 to Dec. 31, 4 

| paymnisby the Sonar ues Rnswomroserndosmcauies © Prams Price ncudes bonus 
1549 © oe
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Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Washington, 1942-46, - 
oo and total, 1860-1946, in terms of recovered metals = 

co - - Mines producing ~|°  . |... | Gold (ode and placer) | Silver (lode and placer) 

oS oo Year 0 (| Ore short |_—_____|_— = : _ 

ge, ee |. Lode. Placer — {Fine ounces Value | Fine ounces) Value | pO 

- win | az > 18} 1,229,987 | 75,306 | $2,688,860 | 369,038 | $202,407 
gage TTT 24 - 9] 1,131,281 | 65,244 | 2,283,540 | 370, 440 263,424 
gaa TTT). 25 |B | 1 180,662 | 47,277 | 1,654,695 | 321,608 | 228,699 

. 1945 | LSC” 9882468 | 57,860 | 2,025,100 | 281, 444 | 200, 188 | 
TO 1946....-.2..-- i¢| 5] 858,023 | 51,168 | 1,790,880 | 264,453 | 213,678 7 

a | * 1860-1946__..._--- wa nenen ee enn| ann en eee e eee Oo. 2, 178, 670 | 55,008, 773 | 12,829,873 | 9,109,513 a 

Copper Lead. |. Zine, / we 

2 Xear 0 fq otal vattz® 
ee , _ | Pounds | Value. | Pounds | Value — Pounds. Value fo 

ee 1942..._..-.-..-| 16, 060, 000} $1, 948, 260 9, 702,000 | $650,034 | 28, 796, 000- $2, 678, 028.| $8,172,609 
coe 4943277727277} 14, 680, 000 | 1, 901, 900 | 10,044,000 | 753, 800:| 24, 406, 000 | 2, 635,848 | 7,838,012 
So ygqgo 777277 777777 T} a9’ 938) 000 | *4; 665, 630 | 11, 650,000 | 932, 000.| 23, 808,000 | 2,714,112. |. 7,195,136 
S "1945. 777777| 117 642/000] 1, 571, 670 |. 7,604,000 | 653,944 | 23, 386, 000 |. 2, 689,390} 7,140,242 
oo 1946.22 22227727=7} "F054, 000 | 1, 466, 748 | 5, 974,000 | 651, 166 | 22, 658, 000 | 2, 764,276.| 6,886,748 =. 

1860-1946 -..-...2-] 278, 926 | 20, 700, 509 | 2:75, 763 | 10, 147,024| 2 137,815 | 22,378, 648 | 117,344,467, 

fe TT 11860-1903: Figures not available; 1904-46, 12,525,422 tons produced. Pe 
a “9Short tons, 8 | a 

et Mine production’ of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zine in Washington in 1946, by 

BS “ -sMonth os “Gold (fine | Silver (fine | Copper © Lead |: Zine 
— oe SD ounces) “| ounces) |'- (pounds) (pounds) (pounds)... 

Be January. .-/.-------eeceeueeeceeh, 5054] 21,1385 4,010,000] 538,000] 1, 748,000 : 
oo - Webruary.......-.----2-----2----| 5,436 |° 17,045 | . "808,000 624,000 | - © 1,962,000 | 

<) March.2 ls ste] 8,495 | 25,748] 958,000} 610, 000 |... 2, 162, 000 . 
0 Apri STITT]. 5, 052 25,323 | 1,030,000] 588,000 | —‘1, 996, 000 , 

oe May TTT] | 4j348 | 2620] 898,000]. 566,000]. 2, 304, 000 | 
a ‘June... -sceee--------| 4, 682 _ 23, 812 908, 000 404,000 | 2,096, 000 
8 gly TTI) 4,328 25,363 |  822,000| + 242,000 | «1, 154, 000 : 

| — AngastlZT TTT], 804 | 22,167] 888,000 232,000]. 1,340,000 - 
- September. 2-20-2222 4073 | ~ 242671 — 796,000} 546,000 | = 2, 248,000 

: | October_...--...--..------------| «4, 460 24,402 | 714,000 |. —«6 10, 000 2,270,000 
a November......-..-------------- 2,364| 17,612| 214, 000 608,000 | 1,638, 000 
— December- 2222222222222 2,208 | .. 15,961 8, 000 506,000 | 1,740,000 

Total: 1946. ...------------------ 51, 168 264, 453 9,054,000 | - 5,974,000} 22,658, 000 
| 4945. ITI 57, 860 281,444 | 11,642,000 | 7,604,000 | 23, 386, 000 

a Gold.—The decrease of about 6,700 ounces in the State output of 

| recoverable gold in 1946, compared with 1945, resulted in large part 

| from a reduced output of gold from the Holden property of the Howe 

. Sound Co. in Chelan County; the mine, however, remained the State’s 

leading gold producer by a wide margin. The Knob Hill mine in 

Ferry County was the only other important gold producer in 1946; 

output from this property was 7 percent greater than in 1945. These 

two properties supplied over 96 percent of the State total gold in 1946. 

Placer mining was more active in 1946 than in 1945; the quantity of 

gravel washed was 90 times greater than in 1945, but the quantity
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of gold recovered’ increased only a- little more than seven times. 
_ . Fifty-eight.percent of the State gold output in 1946 was recovered -  —* 
_ from ore treated in concentration mills and most of the remainder 

__» ‘Silver.—Silver production in Washington in 1946 remained entirely  -.—s 
| a byproduct of gold ‘and base-metal ores: Again, the two leading’  —-° 

_ silver producers were the Holden and Knob Hill mines, but in 1946 =.» 
their position were reversed, Knob Hill leading by.a small margin... _; 

_.. Neither. company. in 1946 maintained its 1945 level of silver output. = 
| _ The Kaaba mine in Okanogan County ranked third and increased 
S its silver output over 50 percent compared with 1945 output. These = >. 

| _ three properties supplied 86 percent. of the State total silver in 1946. =| 

|»... Gold ore, moved to first place as a source of silver in Washington == 
in 1946, contributing 40 percent, and zinc-copper ore dropped to 35 =. 
percent; -zinc-lead ore produced: 20 percent, lead ore 5 percent, and -. =. 
zine ore, copper ore, and placers together less than 0:5 percent: Ofthe © * : 

- _ State.silver output in 1946, 57 percent was recovered from ore treated... - 
In concentration mills; 37 percent from ore, concentrates, and current 
slimes cyanided; and nearly all the remainder from crude ore smelted. > © -__ Gopper.—Copper output in Washington in 1946 declined for the 
sixth consecutive year. The Holden mine in Chelan County, pro- .°. 

_ dueing from zine-copper ore treated by flotation, remained the only = 
significant copper producer. In November the Holden mill closed, ~~ 
@ipd ‘all work was directed: toward:‘mine development. = 

— . * Lead.—The marked. decline in.lead production. in Washington in = 
“1946 resulted mainly from labor strikes’in the Metaline district, == ~~ 
Pend Oreille County.The Grandview mine of the Ameriean Zinc, == 

_ . Lead & Smelting Co. was the leading producer, followed by the prop- = 
“erty of-the Pend -Oreille-Mines & Metals Co., both in Pend Oreille .° >. 

| County. . The: Bonanza mine in Stevens County ranked third,:and © — 
‘the Metaline Mining &* Leasing Co. was fourth. These four prop-.  . = 
erties produced 88 percent of the State total lead. About 80 percent =. 

| of the total lead output was.derived from zinc-lead ore concentrated, = s.” 
. and nearly all the remainder from lead ore concentrated. re 

' .  . Zine.~-Among the five metals in Washington in 1946, zinc madethe | — 
best showing. "The slight decline was due mainly to reduced produc- si’ 
tion at the Holden mine and to work stoppages for 2 months caused _ oe 

_ bya labor strike. at the properties of the ‘American Zinc, Lead & © 
- $melting Co. and. the Metaline Mining & Leasing Co. Nearly 99 

percent-of the State zinc came from the five following’ properties, | “e 
| ranking in "the order named: The Grandview mine; the property  ~-° 

| operated by the Pend Oreille Mines & Metals Co.; the Deep Creek 
| mine of the Jamison-Higgenbotham Mining Co. in Stevens County; 

| the Holden mine; and the property of the ‘Metaline Mining & Leas-- | 
ing Co, Sixty-nine percent of the total zinc was recovered from zinc- © vse 
lead ore concentrated, 16 percent from zinc ore concentrated, and | oe 
15 percent from zinc-copper ore concentrated. : oo : OE



ete AMINE. PRODUCTION BY COUNTIES = ose 
“Mine ‘production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Washington in 1946, by 
oo spit ba apt gounties,.in terms of recovered:metals os 

Dens ye 0, Mimes producing | Gold (ode and placer) | Silver,(lode and placer), = 
2 ee ge 2 Comme ER = _ ee aghe Ty Fook Pp Lede |. Placer {Fine ounces) | Value - |Fine ounces) Value. 

Asotin ee fe ee a gay gave ef gig 
:  Chelan- sence eape-ne ese geeen-} Bf ------------]} , , 32,476 |. 1,186,660 | 93,968 | 75,926 
20 Berry._..-2ii.2--2---e tess] a [eines ese] 18, 568°] 649, 705 | 108, 260° [88,484 
ree ‘Kittitas... 3.2 eekeftes eed] sac ee os OER oe BBB ere Belper ee ee ee 

“Pend Oréfile. ote ee |B Lele Fp 87B BOBO 
“... §pohomi$h. 22-2 --2--- eel ce Ee eb LS A MOY BAD BR 
ee -  Btevens.2e 72 tep  aeeep  2A 840 | °° 21,516 | > 17, 385. os 
oo. Winftmantssa, 22-2 2-2 l 2-5-2] eeepc Dp Bi N08 eon e ee fect 

8 Potel: 1B pe re pF 6 fs 81,168 1 1, 790, 880 | 264,453) 21s 67 
2 MIB BEY B | 87,860 | 2,025, 100], 281,444 | 200,188 

Ses ores Pee yp Copper fo Dead tp BMG ee py pe 

Soo. Asotin. SLL pl pe ee $8988 
oo Benton: 22. t yl ee] ce bte cleo e | eee ed BB 
wes... Chelan:....--.---|;, 8,987, 000 |. $1, 455, 894 |. --.--_-----]------=-----|, 3, 460, 000 |. $422, 120.1 3,090,600 = =. 
eee ol dRépryocc lee lsc be feel eee Ae ec 738,189 
BO. Kittitas. ..2-222-|2- eee pegs teeta] eee fee es] eee | eee eek BBD es 
o°-  Okanogan.-.---_}-. 31, 000 |" ~ 5,022 | 325,000°| ~~ $35,425 |" 116,500. | 14,218 | «83,870 ist 

fe _ Pend/Oréille..-._| \-. 13,000:[:. 2,106'| 4,448,000} 484,832 |. 15,370, 500. | *1;875;201 | 2,368,098 ss 
-& 7 -* Snohomish._...2f 16,000 |. 2,502 |--- et} ff 80K 
oo) Htewens: sb 7, 0007 © -1, 184°}, 201, 000 | 130, 909 | 3,711,000 1 °452, 742 603,010 9 
we _ . .Whitman: -.-.-- eee weer ene rennn| seen nnn enne [ore en nnn n-ne none n td ene nent oo 105. oo, 

oo ABptals 1946-2.<.] 9,054,000 | 1,466, 748 |» 5, 974,000.] 651, 166:} 22, 658,000 | 2, 764,276.| 6,886,748. 
oe pe 945-2. t 11, 642, 000 | 1, 571, 670 | 7, 604, 000 | ___ 653; 944 | 23, 386,000 | _ 2, 689, 390 7, 140, 242 a 

“+ Gold produced at placer mines in Washington, 1942-46, by classes of mines‘and - 
a py methods ofrecovery: 2. 07 

2 ll we re - . Gold recovered = sits 
we Ea a M Material _ _ _ S 
a ' | Mines pro-| treate oe L 7 ee : 

or Be : ee : | _- yards) | guns |.. Value -| per cubic : BT : | of Ome yard 

| Dragline dredges: do : i fe a So oe 
| 1949-45. ee |e] eof : 

1946.22 n---e--------------- 1 10, 000 85_ $2,975 | $0. 298 — 

. Nonfloating washing plants: 1. a | . | . ne | 
7 94202 eee -- 7 43, 491 332 11, 620 267 

QAR ee 1 4, 830 114 ~ 3,990 826 
1944. _ 08 ee 1} —-5, 500 55 1, 925 . 350 

. 1945____ woe e enn n ee wee eee www} en ee ee ee eee ee ee ee sees nwaeann en : . 

©. 1946. 222222 e- ee 1 15, 000 J. 11 385 | . 026 

Small-scale hand methods: | | | 7 
1942___ eee 11 700 24 840 1. 200 

© 1948.2 eee 1 - , 40 2 70 1. 750 
1044.2 eee +e 2 75 4 140 1. 867 

~ 1945. ++ eee 3 275 14 490 1. 782 
1946_____..----__----------------- =e 3 115 5 475 | «522 

Grand total, placer: 
1942____..2-_-- +--+ 18 44,191 356 12, 460 - 282 

. 19438... eee ------- 2 4, 870 116 _ 4,060 . 834 
1944...- 8 eee 3 5, 575 59 2, 065 .370 

” 194§_..._._.--_--.-.------------------- 3 275 14 490 1. 782 
1946_______________-.------------------ 5 25, 115 -101 3, 535 . 141 

1 Includes all placer operations using power excavator and washing plant, both on dry land; an outfit 
with movable washing plant is termed a ‘‘dry-land dredge.’’
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-_ =-Inereased average prices-for all metals: except gold: failed to-halt = =. 
the downward trend in ore output-in ‘Washington in 1946, and the = 

| quantity of ore produced declined 11 percent from that in 1945.00 
Chief among the causes for the decrease were the 2-month strike,  .. _ called late in June, at operations of the American Zinc, Lead & Smelt- ~ 

: ing Co. and the Metaline. Mining &. Leasing Co.; ‘continued labor 
_ _ Shortages at many mines; and the closing of the Holden millin Novem- 

_ ber in preparation for a 6-month development program at the mine. — . _ During the year, the seven leading properties produced 842,186. tons  - -.. 
~ of ore—98 percent of ‘the State total—compared with 947 167 tons st 

_ | ~ Details of ore classification are given-in the-chapter of this-volume oy 
on Goldand’Silver, eg Oe ES 

a Ore sold or treated in Washington in’ 1946, with eontent in terms of recovered © = pn a ep metals pg 

Ce J Mines Ore .| Gold | Silver | A. Jo. op Oo areas 

oy Semen ou owns) , (pounds) (pounds) wounds) 
~ Dry and siliceous gold.ore| ° 6 » 61,622 | 18,686-] 108,369 |---| ee oe . Copper ore.:222-2---eee} | 4B 8 349:} 16, 000 |-_-------2-- fluke. an Lead ore. -..---22----------| .. 2 ...,6,920| 12] 14,488] = 150], 1, 066,800 | - 51,000 | | Zine ore wee 39684] 6 | 708] 4,000] ”78°000't *3; 880, 000° ee . Zine-copper ore____-_-.___- I |. 491,402-| 32,353 | 93, 859 |. 8, 987;:000: anaes et Esll} 3,460, 000 — ne Zine-lead ore------...---.--} "5 | 268,402)" 2 7] 51,714 |” 44, 850 4, 829, 200 | '15, 567,000 cet 
Total, lode mines.__.......| 16 | 858,023 | 51, 067.} 264, 432 19,054, 000 |_5,974,000'| 22,658,000 . Total, placers.-_...--------f 5B dene —10l} 2 oo ro-2ene-2-|--------+---]------$----- od 

: Total: 1946_.--..__-._.__| "31 | 358, 098 | ai, 168 | 264, 458 | 9,054,000 | 5,974, 000| 23658000 | 1945.----------------f) © 24] 968,246 |. 57,860] 281, 444 |°"11; 642000 | 7,604, 000.| 23, 386, 000 nd 

Bt ee ane METALLURGIC INDUSTRY sy ay fe EES 

oe Of the 858,023 tons of lode material from Washington minés sold - a 
or treated in 1946, 806,147 tons (94 percent) went to concentrating 

| mills, 43,107 tons (5 percent) to a cyanidation-concentration mill, = and, 8,769 tons (1 percent) to smelters, compared with 94, 4, and 20. percent, respectively, in 1945. 0 eo Tyger 
_ The cyanide plant at the Holden mill at Holden operated throtighout ah 
the year until November 9, except for May; 416,721 tons of current .§ ©; 
flotation tailings from. zinc-copper ore were cyanided. ‘The 400-ton — 2 
cyanidation-concentration mill of Knob Hill Mines, Inc., at Republic | 
was active throughout the year and cyanided 12,543 tons of crude eo! 
ore, 28,433 tons of current flotation tailings, and 1,110 tons of flotation es 
concentrate. | / 7 os 

The 806,147 tons of ore treated by concentration in 1946 were dis- = 
tributed among eight mills as follows: One plant, 491,402 tons of ~ | 

| zinc-copper ore; four plants, 268,043 tons of zinc-lead ore; two plants, _ = 
6,920 tons of lead ore; and one plant, 39,634 tons of zinc ore. In , 

| addition, 148 tons of zinc-lead ore were shipped to Bauer, Utah, for . 
treatment. , | |
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©. ‘Mine production of metals in Washington in’ 1946, by methods of recovery, in == 
ee terms of recovered metals ee 

oo Cos oe ary. | treated . wo 2 Copper _ Lead Zinc... i 
"7. ¢°..’ Method of recovery. = + |ov@ 4. (fine...) -Gime®| . ** 2 tae ) | tnannde) ce - ee iishart | ounces) | ounces) - (pounds) (pounds) - Wounds) etek 

mo Ore, concefitrates,: and current| sf fe 
_. Slitnes eyanided_.:_.--...222--.__|- 458,807 |. 19,865 | 99, 1014202 0.2 fleet le eee 

. _’ Concentrates smelted _-__--.-.--..--| 806,147, | . 29,881 |< 151,984 | - 9,037,468 | 5,931,400 | 22,621,350 =. 
pole ~ Ore'smelted Jee tee} 8,769-1 1, 821 | «18,347 | - 16,5382 | 42, 600 36,650. 05° 

. . . Placer: -22.25-2Lil2---- 222-2 - ieee. werecne-s- pe 101. . a : 21 ete niches wae tees weereennngeeH : 

oo Mota! 19462. ee ef]. <1, 168} “264, 453°} 9, 054, 000 |” 3,974, 000.| 22,658,000 

|. Mine production of metals from cyanidation mills 1.(with or without concentration 
oso. equipment) in Washington in 1946, by counties, in terms ofrecovered metals = 

oo og a Le ce Gold (fine *| Silver (fine trates ..| Gold (fine | Silver (fine = 
ee pe |. oumees)” | ounces) | produced. |. ounces) {| ounces) = 

ve  Ohelen ee @ fe 2949a | 28 gma Le 
a - Ferry------+------------------ 444,217 | AL, 265. nO 57, 204 Le 1,021. - 5,607 | 88, 024 

0 Mota: 19462... ceesenee:| 344,217 | 13,758] 61,077] «-1,021] 5,607) 88,008 
BO (1945 -- 2-2-2 - 222} $88,227 (5,060 | 27,907 | 2,170 | 10,982.) 81,685 

a _ - 1 Noamalgamation in 1945 0r 1946... ce ee 8 Po Se 
ee 2 Material cyanided was 416,721 tons of current tailings from zinc-copper ore. ° Ot ete ns oe 

oa - . ‘8 Includes 1,110 tons of flotation .concentrates cyanided.... a : 
_.  : #Includes 774:tons of flotation concentratescyanided. 0% at he a, 

_ Mine production of metals from concentrating mills in Washington in 1946, by — | 
o aay a Ts counties, in terms. of recovered metals ee | no 

re 3 . 7 . _ Concentrates smelted and recovered metal - a . 

. . { treate oncen-{ , - | 

ae _ County —. f (short trates | Gold. Silver | Copper |. Lead 1 Zine 

ef FS) PEST oumess) | ounces) | (Pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) — 
Se yh, op | tons) Spo pee ye | | 

— . Ohelan......-....--..-..-| 491,402 | 23,868] 29,860 | 89,986 | 8, 987,000 |........--_|. 3, 460,000 
| Okanogan.........-....--] 20,395 425 1 |. 37,964. 31,000 | - 325,000} — 116,500 

, Pend Oreille__...-.....--| 247,648 | 17,330 |.....-..-.| 7,875 | 18,000 | 4,448,000 |. 15,370, 500 
Stevens._.........--...-| 46, 702 4, 390 20} 16,659 6,468 | 1,158,400 | 3, 674, 350 

Total: 1946_..........----| 806,147 | 46,013 | 29,881 | 151,984 | 9,037,468 | 5,931,400 | 22,621,350 
~ 1945_..2..-.----.--| 914,931 | 52,961 | 39,940 | 161, 438 | 11, 630,956 | 7,562,479 | 23, 363, 320
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| Gross ‘metal content-of concentrates produced from ores mined in Washington in 
a __ > 1946, by classes of concentrates‘smelted - oe oe 

Da mo -Concen- os cos Gross metal content : ce ee poe Oe “y 

~ — trates. js i 
- Class of concentrate | produced |. ==, i; cP . fe ae 

. on (short . | Gold (fine | Silver (fine| . Copper Lead ~ Zine os 
Co oo | | tons) ounces) j ounces) | (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) — os 

Dry gold ---------ecee-| 01] 8607 | 38,024 |---| cee ee one 
- Copper... 2.2.2 --------- 2 e--- 20, 027 29, 588 87,326 | 9,166,314 |_--....-.--.| 1,045,400 

oe ‘Lead_2.-----222---- n-ne eeeeeee| 4 409] BT 59, 596-1 ~~ BI, 6383-]~ 5,820, 140° | ~~ 221,805 2 
| Zine_._.-.------------------- 21,547]  . «279 4,956 | 147,355 |. 288,346 | 24,398,480 8 9. ts 

Tron..__2.--------------------| 80 “1 106 39} 618}. 2645 = 0%" 

oo Total: 1946.......2--2-2.-2---- 47,034 | 35,488 |. 190,008 | 9,345,341 | 6,109,104 | 25, 662,830 - ee 
1945. stele ees |) 88, 181 50,872 | 243, 123 | 12,010,680 | 7,811,545 | 27,634,508 

_ Mine production of metals from Washington concentrates shipped to smelters in _ os 
1946, in terms of recovered metals oo ee ee 

a BY COUNTIES 

a  Goncéin- | Gold | Silver | Gonner-| Lead | Zme 
a | grates | Gine |: (ine © + (COPPER: | | neat | | | eo 

| > Pe ~~ | (Short tons) ounces) | ounces) | (pounds) (pounds) . (pounds) es 8 

-- Ghelan..-1.-.2-------2--2----| 23,868]. 29,860 | 89,986 | 8,987,000 f...-2-.-----| 3,460,000, 
a Ferry....-----------.---------| 1,021 | =, 607 | 38,024 |.- 22 fee 

| Okanogan. ..2..--:-.------| - 425 / 7. 21). 87,964. 81,000 | 325,000 | -- 116,500 = 
. .« Pend Oreille... -22----2--.- 17,330 |.--22-.-----| 7,875 13,000 | 4, 448,000 |. 15,370,500 = = - °° 

| - Stevens._.22-2--2------------|. 4,390 | 20- |: 16,659 | 6, 468 | 1,158,400 | 3,674,350 wee 

Total: 1946....-...-.--..-----| 47,084 | 38,488 | 190,008 |. 9,037, 468-| 5,931,400 | 22,621,350 =~ 
: Oo 19452 Lie et] 55, 181] 50, 872 | 243, 123 | 11,630, 956 | 7, 562,479 | 23,863,320 

| BY CLASSES OF CONCENTRATES _ ae se 

Dry gold... ee] tort] 8,607 | 38,024) ee 
: Copper. -....-.-=--.----------| .. 20,027 29,588 | 87,826 | 8, 900, 150 |. -_------ 2 fee ener ene et 

~  Dead_...-------2---.----------| 4,409 7° dB] 50,596 | = 22,971 | 5, 718,231.) . 154,415 eran 
Zine. _.------------2----=--| 21,847 |. 279 4,956 | 114, 314 212,669 | 22,466,985 - © .| 

: otal: 1946-2222. 02. 2eceeee: - 47,034 |- 35,488 | 190, 008 9, 037, 468 - 5, 981, 400 . 22, 621, 350. oe a 

. Gross metal content of Washington crude ore: shipped to smelters in 1946, by = 
: CaM Es a, classes ofore =... EE Oe 

OS es .. Grossmetalcontent = 9° fe ctr ad! 

Class of ore ~ “oh (short | - pe ee 
— . . ...,. | tons) ‘| Gold (fine | Silver (fine| Copper Lead | ° Zinc. Ce 

ge |. ounces) | ounces) | (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) — 

- Dry and siliceous gold_—______ 8,515} 1,814 8, 141 |_-..--.-----|---- eee |e 7 a 
Copper. -.---2------c--i------]- 48 3] - 349] — 16,360 |....-.--....|..._---.---- ed 
Zine-lead - .......---.--------- 211 | 4 4, 857 | 650 48, 424. 45, 865 a 

Total: 1946__.......------.-- 8,769| 1,821] 13,347| . 17,010}.. 43,424 45, 865 
1945_ ee 18, 692 1, 914 10, 414 11,351 | 42, 226 . 27,768 |



‘Mine production of metals from) Washington crude ore shipped{to smelters in = _ 
a ree 1946, in.terms of recovered metals . Se 

ee a _ + | Ore (short | Gold (fine | Silver (fine|’ Copper | Lead | Zine y 
apf toms). | ounces). | ounces) "| (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds) ~~ 

8 Shean ef 8a} ood 
Ferry-..-..----_-___---.--2--- 8,230 | --4,.691 | © 8,082 |---| : 

eee ' Snohomjsh._.---2---e eee] 4B “3° - B49. 16,000 |._----------|-e-ce eee 
Po Stevens: _-... 2222p 21 | 4d 4,857 | «582 42, 600 36,650 

ae "Total: 1946... | 8, 769° 1,821]  13,347| | 16,5821 42,600} - 36,650 : 
i B9BG nena nn--n-ee] 18,692 | 914 | 10, 414. | 1,044] 41,521. |. 226800 

BY CLASSES OF ORE® 0 

--. .. Dry-and siliceous goldz.-i.+ 8,515, | AS | B14 fle pe 
2 ~ : Copper... 2-220 0-2 o an, wd Spe, 3 Paes 849 os 16,000 woe e cee eee ween eee ee oo a 

oe Zine. ...----------------------| © BAL] | 4 887 | BBA] 42,600 | 86, 650 a 

7 Botal: 1946.22] 8769] at | $13,347 | 16,582] 42,600] 36,650 

“| Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in Washington in 1946, by - — 
oN se gounties and districts, in terms of recovered metals a 

es - — eo coe : noe wo "Mines pro- Ore Gold. Silver |. es ee 
pee eS ee Te | ducing: | cota or: (lode : ode O; : Lesa — r tal oe 7 ge cance [ r and |-and |-Copper | ay | 7 Ane Ps Potal. , ro County and distelet. - - V Short Paes pigeon) (pounds) | (pounds) | (pounds).); value 

ie os ‘Snake River. _2..._- wenn 1 ene eee ‘ 85 16 eencnne ene |e- eee ee ee |e $2, 988 

os Benton County: - oT fo ee pe de, : ep 
Po _, Columbia River...-[--2---]. DV Joze-e---] OUD fet eee el} ele feel BB 
a | Chelan’County: = | |; hee oe Pp Se 

“Chelan Laké!..2---.] 1 f2.2_.-.|/491,402 | 32,353 | 93, 859 |8, 987, 000 |..-.-.-..] 3,460,000 |3,086,207. 
me,  Peshastin Creek_.--.| © 1 ]----.--| 90 | 99 | 52 [ee ee eel] 8, 507 - 

Oo Wenatchee River_..-| 1 ].-.....] 195 (247. 87 [cll pee [eee -e-} 886 
— _ Ferry’County: — oe oo E. po | yp So 

. ‘ -Republic (Eureka)... : 4 eneeens §1, 337. -18, 563. 103, 260 Jowewee eee elece een few e- wee eee 733, 139 / . 

" Kittitas County: — oo, 
: EEL =). 7:\: |: enn OC Wo} fief e---e--|--e--ee--] 889 
ree _ Okanogan County: =| oe ce Pe po ed rn en ae 

So Loomis-Oroville - _.__ 1 {_.....-| 20,395}. 1°] 37,964 31,000 | 325,000 | 116,500 85, 370 - 
~ Pend Oreille County: . : . . c 

a _ Metaline_._-.----222.} 3 |__22__4247, 648 |.-..-~._| 7,375] 13,000 14, 448, 000: |15, 370, 500° [2, 368, 098 
Snohomish County: - . 7 a 

— ~ Index_....22222222---} 1 Jee e lee 43 3) 349! 16,000 |_....._.__]...-.._._-.| 2,979 
Sultan... ------ : i 1 wee ene eweeeesene ew ween wen wnwnennee=e 35 

_ Stevens County: . - 
Bossburg__.-.--.----| 2 |---....] 4,109 8 | 13, 568 2,500 | 856,000 | 80,000] 114,712 © 
Deer Trail._.....-.-.| 1 |---....] 3,170 | © 10] 7,240 500 | 267,000] 51,000 | 41,606 

‘ - Northport__..--...-- 1 |.--._..| 39, 634 6 708 4,000 78,000 | 3,580,000 | 446, 692 
Whitman County: se : ; 

Snake River_....--.-|--.---}° 0-1 [eee eee 8 |--------|----------|----------|----------- 105 

: Total Washington_| 16 5 [858,023 | 51, 168 |264, 458 19,054,000 |5,974, 000 |22, 658, 000 |6, 886, 748 , 

ee -  ASOTIN COUNTY -—— - 

Snake River District.—Clyne J. Johnson operated a dragline dredge 
on the Ausman claim intermittently for nine months during 1946 and 
washed about 10,000 cubic yards of gravel, which yielded 85 ounces 
of gold and 16 ounces of silver.
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eo Teo CHELAN: COUNTY ©: JE a a 

_ Chelan Lake District—The Holden mine of the Howe Sound Co: . |. 
_. remained the leading producer. of-gold-and-copper in Washington in —-—s__’- 
- 1946 but dropped: to second place:in silver and from third: to‘fourth = = —- 

_ place in zinc output... The mine ‘was operated throughout the:year, 
but: the. company: 2,000-ton flotation: mill was: closed November:9:; 

| Zinc-copper ore treated declined from 617,120 tons in: 1945-:to 491,402 =. ~ 
_ tons in 1946; gross. metal content.of the ore treated in 1946 was 37,700 =e — 

~~ ounces’ of gold; 136;700;0unces ‘of silver, 9,750,000 pounds of copper, 
—  and:5,875,000 pounds of zine. The mill yielded 20,027 tons.of copper — es 

| concentrate and’ 3,841 tons of zinc:concentrate. In addition, 416,721 |»: 
_ tons.of current tailings :were treated: by cyanidation to produce gold ~ . | 

_ and silver bullion. In November an extensive development prograti =” 
_ was launched at the:mine. to last: about:6 months, during which :time ~~ 

the mill will remainidles -i008 8 ee ch 
- _ Peshastin Creek (Blewett) District—Karl.W. Fackler‘operated ‘the = -- 
_ Polepick mine:1n-1946 and shipped. two cars of high-grade gold ore to = 

— a smelter, go. a ee ee 
Wenatchee River District.—A few.cars of highly siliceous low-grade sss * 

 gold.ore from the Gold King and MacBeth claims were shipped to@® ~~~ 
__. smelter early: in the’ year, after.which option on the property:was =.= 
_. surrendered by the Knob Hill'Mines, Inc. 3200 8G 

Republic District.—-Knob .Hill. Mines, Inc., operated its mine 
throughout 1946, and produced, 84 percent of. the ore mined. in fhe ey 

district; the. output of ore. was substantially -higher than in. 1945. = |; 
The mine was the State’s leading silver ‘producer in 1946 and ranked. 

- second in gold. The company 400-ton flotation-cyanidation mill was -  ° 
operated continuously throughout the year; during the first quarter, =». the flotation, concentrate was given special cyanidation treatmentand = discarded; during: the second quarter, the ore was cyanided directly = 
without flotation treatment; beginning July 1 flotation was resumed, 
and until November I the concentrate was subjected to,cyanidation == 

“before shipment to 9 sniclter; and after November 1 the concentrate 
without ‘cyanidation .went to a smelter. Lessees worked, several =~ _ clainis-of the. Aurum group‘and shipped 4,541 tons of gold ore toa 
smelter. “A’ car of similar ore was shipped also from the Republic = 
group. C. M. ‘Trevitt shipped 3,635 tons of gold ore from the South os 
Penn mine ‘to a smelter;.the metal content was 480 ounces of gold.and.. =." 
ES ORATTITAS COUNTY 

‘Swauk Disrict.—The,; Mohawk ‘Mining Co. operated a dry-land ag 
dredge. on Swauk Creek’ during .the 1946 season. The washing’ of a 
about 15,000. cubic yards of gravel yielded 11 ounces of gold and Mg 

| 5-ounces of silver. =. 2.0 SH ne , 

=) OKANOGAN COUNTY ee 
‘Loomis-Oroville District:-The Kaaba mine of the Kaaba-Texas oF 
Mining Co. ranked third’ in‘silver output and fifth in lead among od 

- Washington producers in:1946. The company 150-ton flotation mill: , ae 
operated at a daily average ‘of 98 tons during the year and treated oo 
20,395 tons of zinc-lead ore which contained 2 ounces of gold, 40,750 :
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— “ounees of silver, 80,000 pounds of copper, 530,000 pounds of lead, —{ 
+ and 800,000 pounds of zine. i 

-. .'-Metaline District—Output of zinc-lead: ore from the Metaline — 
district: held steady in 1946:in spite: of some labor difficulties, and 

2 - production: dechned little more :than.2 pereent from that'in 1945; 
.-.... despite higher prices for silver, copper, lead, and zinc, the value‘of —. 

- .- waetal output in 1946 decreased 1 percent from that in 1945... . 
/ In 1946 the Grandview mine of the American Zinc, Lead & Smelting __ 

Co; ranked first :in output of lead and zinc.among State pro- 
. .  ‘duéers, but: production of ore dropped nearly 6-percent from that 
-. in. 1945, largely because of a labor strike at the property from June 

~~: he Pend. Oreille. Mines & Metals Co. operated its Josephine, 
+. Hortense, Sullivan, and Yellowhead groups throughout the year and 

se treated 122,106 tons of zinc-lead ore in‘the company 750-ton flotation —__- 
- small, scompared with 116,696 tons in 1945.. Gross-metal content 

of the ore was 5,000 ounces of silver, 20,000 pounds of copper, 1,680,000. 
So pounds of lead, and 7,400,000: pounds of zine.) 
=". Qperations of the Metaline Mining & Leasing Co. were hampered _. 
oo. . during the year by a labor strike, which closed the company mine __ 
oe from June 25 to August 26, and ore production declined over 8 percent —. 
—. from 1945.: Among State producers in 1946, the property ranked _ 
~~. fourth in lead production and fifth m zine, eee 

—- +. Jndex District—The Index Mining Co. conducted exploration on | 
 ... the Sunset claim during the. year and ‘shipped a car of copper ore 
-- to'a smelter. - _ nn oo 

7 .. .-Bossburg District—Bonanza Lead operated its Bonanza mine and . 
—  --400-ton flotation mill throughout the year. The property ranked — 

third ‘among State lead producers. Morris & Leighton, lessees, _ 
a - operated the Young America ‘mine about 150 days in 1946 and 
oo ‘produced a total of 359 tons of zinc-lead ore: Of this quantity 211 
oo tons, containing 4 ounces of gold, 4,857 ounces of silver, 650 pounds —_ 

| of copper, 43,424 pounds of lead, and 45,865 pounds of zinc, 
--- -were shipped to a smelter; the remaining 148 tons treated at Bauer, | 

- Utah, contained 5 ounces of gold, 1,793 ounces of silver, 481 pounds 
| of copper, 16,431 pounds of lead, and 58,232 pounds of zinc. Oo 

Deer Trail District—Zenith Mines, Inc., lessee, mined a substantial 
quantity of lead ore from the Cleveland mine, which yielded ‘several 
cars of lead concentrate and a car of zinc concentrate. The property 
ranked sixth among State lead producers in 1946. 

Northport District—The Jamison-Higginbotham Mining Co., 
worked its Deep Creek mine and produced 39,634 tons of zinc ore in 
1946, an increase of more than 10,000 tons over its 1945 output. 
The ore was treated in the Sierra Zinc Co. Blue Ridge flotation mill 

| on Deep Creek. The zinc concentrate produced (8,295 tons) con- 
tained 6 ounces of gold, 708 ounces of silver, 4,111 pounds of copper, 
81,242 pounds of lead, and 4,000,000 pounds of zinc. The property 
ranked third among State zinc producers in 1946. |
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By. A.GUSTAVSON, 

| IN Wyoming, intermittent operation ‘of: thrée lode and two placer = sss. 
> F) mines accounted for ‘all the 1946 ‘production of gold, silver, and = 

‘copper; the total value was $4,020. No recoverable lead orzincwas 
mined... The total production in 1945 of gold, silver, and‘lead was. 

=. valued at $608. In 1946, 105 ounces of gold, 26 ounces of silver, and ss 
2,000 pounds of copper were recovered from mining operations,.com- = 
pared with 2 ounces of gold, 31 ounces of silver, and.6;000 pounds of 

- Jead in. 1945. 00 ee 
_. A summary of the past production of Wyoming shows thatthe = = | 

| - State has produced gold, silver, copper, and lead having a total'value. 
of $7,577,418 during the period 1867 to 1946, inclusive. Gold.and =. 

.  gilver have been produced from many localities throughout the State, — “ 
whereas the output of copper (most:of which was mined prior to 1924-0 

we and which represents.over three-fourths of the total recorded.value of 
the four metals) has come from the Encampment district, in Carbon oe 

. County; the Hartville district, originally in Laramie County, nowin 
Platte County; and.the Laramie district, in Albany County. Allthe =. 

-_ lead. produced in the State came from the Spring Creek district, in 
Carbon County; the, Hurricane district, in Crook County; and the 
Douglas Creek district, in Albany County; it was mined during 1982, 
1934, 19385, 1942, and 1945.0 

| _ All tonnage figures are, short tons and ‘“‘dry weight’; that is, they = = = 
do notinclude moisture, ee my 

- . The: value of the metal production herein reported has been calecu-  - 
= lated at the following prices. ee 

- OO Prices of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc, 1942-46 nt 

| on / eat ~ - - Silver? "5 * Lead? Zines a y 

. rn Per fine ounce| Per fine ounce} Per pound.| Per pound | Per pound = - 
1942. nee eeeeeeeec eee] | $3500] | 80.7114] $0. 121 $0.067 |. $0..093 
1943_ 22 elle] 85.00 T+]... 180. .075] °° 3108 : 
C77 Sn A eS 1135 |. 1080 |: ss 144 “ 

| 1945_....-.--- 200 sesesseeceeestoe ee 35.00 | - * .7114} © 2135 1086 | > JB . 
1946. _--.--------neeaec en enn nnn nee 35.001.  .808 |. -162|}. —-.109 ‘2. 122 . 

_ 1 Price under authority of Gold Reserve Act of Jan. 31, 1934. ‘Treasury legal coinage value of gold from 
Jan. 18, 1837, to Jan. 31, 1934, was $20.67-+($20.671835) per fine ounce. .. 
a1 J reaspry buying price for newly mined silver. 1942 to June 30, 1946: $0.71111111; July 1, 1946, to Dec. | 

3 Yearly average weighted price of all grades of primary metal sold by producers; price includes bonus. 
payments by Office of Metals Reserve for overquota production. 

1559 © |
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The following table shows,the annual-output of ore from lode mines . _ 
___- producing gold, silver, copper, and lead and the quantity and value =| 
_. Of the metals recovered from both lode and placer minesin Wyoming 

from 1942-to 1946; it also gives.the total production of metals from 
~ 1867 to 1946. es OE 
“Mine production of gold, silver, copper, and lead in Wyoming, 1942-46, and total, , : 
Po ee 1867-1946, in terms of recovered metals ee ence 

rs _ |. | Gold (lodeand | Silver(ode | og Ten : ee 
eT Ope | laos we and placer) fo ape me Toad” ob py e Y¥ear 9 | (short |——q ep Total 
oe eos tons) Fine “Value » _Fine| Value Pounds. Value-, Pounds. Value a me . 

po EE des pe OUNCES | Cll OUBGES LM dea PAP Code Cao ae EE Ok 

7 1942 nnncnca], SAL BL $80B 82] $87 |e ana] terse] 6,009 |, $402 |. $1, 
Be NOM ee ae 20) OO Fes BE Roa 

Co A94B ee Po Bay ga" 6, 000 | 516. | 608 
= wae! 1946: 2222-4 6A L105} 8, 675 LS, 326 fee QE Pb 2,000 0 SBA espe 40200 

6 iBe7=i946./2)" | 8, o€t |i, 830, 768 |'74, 692 | 51, 797] # 16, 326 [6, 684,372 | 814 | 1,486. (7,577,418 

Bn 1 Includes less than }4 ton of recoverable copper produced in 1945 from the Bartlett (Copper King) mine =~: 

nae REMIEW.BY COUNTIES 

One lode*and two placer mines operatéd in Albany County in 1946.0 
ye ‘The‘Srlver:King Mining Co: made a test shipment of 19 tons of copper 

“ore from the Silver King mine ifi'sec. 20,T.16'N,,R.72 W. (afew miles —- 
' east of Laramie). . The ore contained 0.4 ounce of gold; 10 ounces of => 

| -. Silver, anid 1,027 pounds of copper. The Medicine Bow Mining Co, 
| operated a -dragline excavator and dry-land washing plant on the 
_  McClellan-and F & M claims on Douglas, Muddy, Lake, Jim, and 
_. Willow Creeks, all situated in the Douglas Creek district. The plant 

was operated from June to October and washed about 8,000 cubic 
yards of gravel, which yielded 14 ounces of gold and 3 ounces of silver. 
About 3 ounces of gold were recovered from small hand operations at — 

| the Triangle placer on Beaver Creek. ee | 

| —— FREMONT COUNTY =| Oo 

Two lode mines, both in the Atlantic City and South Pass district, | 
were operated in Fremont County in 1946. J. E. Vanderwalker & 
Co. operated the Duncan mine during September and produced 17 
tons of ore containing 83 ounces of gold and 12 ounces of silver. J. | 
Don Birch and Rex Birch treated by amalgamation 25 tons of ore 
from the Mary B mine in the Lemlie mill, recovering about 5 ounces of 
gold and 1 ounce of silver. The Mica Mountain Mines, Inc., made 
preparations at the Carissa mine and mill to begin mining operations 
m1947, : 7
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~The Mineral Industry of © on Eat 

Middle and South America © 
: «By SUMNER M. ANDERSON ar 

NOSE - ~paee| oe PAGE 
_. General summary_..---------.. 1561] Middle America—Continued : ole, 7 a 

Middle America__.-...--.----.. ‘1562 Central America—Continued a Ee: 
West Indies: a | .Honduras..-----------.-- 1578 =. # 

. +». British West. Indies_.-...-.. 1562|. Nicaragua_..-..-.--....--. 1579. Bg 

: _ Bahamas.__--.---------. 1562 _ Panama_._-------2------. 1579” 8 
Barbados...-....-..---.. 1562] South America__....-....-..-. 1580 ee 

—  . Bermuda... ----.-----. 1562] <Argentina.._.--.----------. 1580 = © = 
a... Jamaica and dependencies _.. -|. Bolivia_..---------.-------. 1581 Oe 

...... Prinidad...--.------2-- 1563] Brazil-._-__----2---------.-. 1584 =. %, 
Cuba. 2.------+----- 1563} British Guiana.._-.--_..---... 1590 ©. 

oo Dominican Republic__..... 1567] Chile.__.....-------------- 1591 9 
~ 0 Af aiti_ pele. )=6«1567| =~©Colombia_.....-- eee 1598 

«Netherlands West Indies_-_ 1568} Ecuador__...------------.-. 1595 = 
oe Mexico__.._--.---._-.--..... 1568 French Guiana.___..-.------ \ 1596 ee 

Central America: — - |  Paraguay__--.-----2-----.-- 1596 © — 
_.... British: Honduras__..-----. 1575) © Peru_z_---------1---------- 1596 oe. 

oc. . +» Costa Rieal.----.-2----. 1575)  Surinam...--------2--------- 1600. 

_ “El Salvador_.---.--------- 1576) ° Uruguay. .----------------2 16010 0 ow | _  Guatemala_..---.--.----- 1977} Venezuela_..-.------------- 1002 0 7 

--. . AZINING in the Western Hemisphere south of the United States, —~ * 
ss NY as in the rest of the world, encountered many retarding ob- 

co, " Stacles in 1946 in adjusting to postwar conditions. Production ~~ # 
of about one-third.of the principal metals in 1946 increased, but only: - =~ = 

7 _ two of the large-tonnage ‘ores—bauxite and iron ore—were included = 
in this group. .The scarcity and increased cost.of labor, strikes and 
other manifestations of social unrest, high rates of taxation, burden- 
some legislation, and continued ‘scarcity of machinery and supplies = ~* 

: combined to nullify, in most mining operations, the incentive offered rn 
-. > by favorable demand and prices. a eR a 

Production of nonmetallic minerals responded better in general to oo. 
. increased demand where such demand was predominantly localrather _—s_. 

. than international, and in particular to the favorable world market a 
for diamonds and Chilean nitrates. © 2 st | : 

oO 1 Reviews of the mineral industries in Canada, Newfoundland, and the Eastern Hemisphere cannot be we : 
. presented in Minerals Yearbook, 1946 (except in part in various commodity chapters), as 8 result ofreduc- “ 

on . st an 
3 The tonnage unit used in this chapter is the metric ton. oo oo, So 
A few discrepancies exist between the foreign statistics in some of the commodity chapters and the sta- . 

tistics presented in this chapter inasmuch as the latter are based on new and revised information received a - 
from abroad, subsequent to the preparation of the commodity chapters. _ OO , os 

 --798065—48——99 a 161 0—C os
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7 ' ~. Outstanding success: was attained in improving the ‘output of 9 
>. hydrocarbons.’ Increased .cval .production by Mexico, Peru, and — - 

i: possibly Colombia more than offset decreases in Brazil and Chile. | 
A slight recession in the crude petroleum yields of Argentina, Co- 

—-.. lombia, Peru, Ecuador, Brazil; and Trinidad was overshadowed by 
. the enormous increase in Venezuela and the-lesser but substantial == 
ce gain in Mexico.. Increased output of refinery products was. recorded 

from 8 of the 10 countries that have refining facilities, = Co 

MIDDLE AMERICA 2 

oe See BRASH WEST INDIES 

-.. Mineral production im the British West Indies ts confined to asphalt =. 
und petroleum, hmestone and lime, construction stone (including sand 

o. .. andgravel), andsalt 9 
. ... Bahamas.—Extraction of salt from seawater by West: India - |. 
.. - Chemicals, Ltd., which amounted to 60,960 tons.in 1944 and 38,825 = 
me tons in 1945, and the production of limestone have not been reported = 
. * For 1946.0 a , 
~ Petroleum exploration was active throughout:1946,.butfproduction =... 
~~~ has not yet. been attained... Concessions totaling 47,399 square miles. | ~ 
«of land and- off-shore waters have been granted to,seven companies _ : 
. -@nd extensive exploration is under way by use of gravity, seismic; and 
-. . . mImagnetic survey methods. The first test well,-started on April .24, ey 
. 1946, on Andros Island reached a depth of 12,440 fect by the end of = 
~ . theyear, ee Pe 8 BRR Ee 

— -, Barbados.—Quantities of limestone, sandstone, sand, and earth = —~ 
= ‘produced ‘lecally for domestic consumption have not been reported = _ 
.  . for: 1946. . Production of the variety of natural asphalt known as 

. ~ manjak has been dwindling for. several years and was insignificant = 
vs in 1946. The British Union Oil Co. bails small quantities of crude © ~~ 
~~ < petroleum frony shallow wells for local refining. and use. Production © ~~ 
— amounted to 1,738 barrels in 1945. and 1,278 barrels in 1946.. About. —* 
. 7 milion cubic feet of natural gas a year come from the samé field... 
...-. . Bermuda.—Bermuda is reported to quarry about 75,000 tons of 
a limestone a year, of which roughly 22,000 tons is burned to yield some  — 

oo 12,500 tons of lime, and the remainder is used in construction and _ 

. .  Jamaica.—Limestone and lime are produced in Jamaica in unre- | 
| - ported amounts. _ ns ae 

| The potential success of bauxite mining offers one of ‘the few pros- 
pects for the island’s economic rehabilitation. Sample shipments | | 

| were made in 1946, and both the Reynolds Metals Co. and Jamaica | 
Bauxites, Ltd. (Aluminum Co. of. Canada) continued postponement. 
of commercial development of their concessions pending long-delayed 
adoption of a mining code for Jamaica.’ Intensive prospecting of the | 
dauxite deposits was begun in 1942 and discontinued.in 1946. 

Turks and Caicos Islands (Jamaica Dependencies).—Increase in 
production of salt from 21,229 tons in 1945 to 31,571 in 1946 repre-. 
sented recovery from most of the destruction of salinas and Govern- 

3 Appropriate mining legislation was drafted in the Colonial Office and passed by the Legislature on 
August 22, 1947,
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— ment-owned stocks by the hurricane of September 1945. Production a 

-. -and export of salt is the only important industry of the island group. 

_ Trinidad.—Limiestone production rose 8 percent from 617,350 tons oe 

| in 1945 to 667,000 tons in 1946. Asphalt production (Trinidad Lake) = 

more than tripled from 29,462 tons in 1945 to 92,160 tons in 1946, ve 

— exceeding the output of 81,753 tons in 1941. Production of crude’ —_. - 

: petroleum 4 dropped.4 percent from 21,092,603 barrels in 1945 to .. 

| 99 939,941 barrels in 1946, the output of 1820 wells in 14 fields. .The = — 

decrease, accompanied. by an increase-in total footage drilled and in  _ _ 
average number of producing wells, marks a general weakening in the | 

productivity of the known ficlds of the island, and has stimulated a 

| - daterest in the discovery of new reserves. _ Particular attention has eon 

‘been directed to the, extension of the producing area westward into =. 

_ the Gulf of Paria, where three seismographic crews were engaged in 

- geophysical surveying by early 1947, 00 es 

© Of Trinidad’s seven refineries, the five smallest areshut down. The _ Me 

two remaining large plants of Trinidad Leaseholds, Ltd., at Pointe 4. oo 

- Pierre and United British Oilfields at Point Fortin exported 20,651,037 

: barrels of refinery products in 1945 and 20,431,747 barrels in 1946. 4 

| - | CUBA ae EE 

~ _ Outstanding events in the Cuban minerals industries in 1946 were oe 

7 the closing of the Cuban Mining Co. manganese nodulizing plant at 

the end of the year, the initiation of chemical-grade manganese ore | 

| production on a commercial scale, the intention of the Nicaro Nickel | 

Co. to cease operating its nickel oxide plant early in 1947, and the on 

renewal of gold mining on the Isle of Pines. Output in 1945-46 is oo 

a presented in the accompanying table. — | : be 

ee METALLIC ORES AND CONCENTRATES SS 

_ Chromite.—Although the production of refractory-grade chromite 

-.. declined during the latter half of the year, total output. compared | - 

| favorably with that of 1945 and may be expected to be sustained at , 

about the same level in 1947. Principal producers were Cia. Minera - 

—— Moa, S. A., Cia. Cubana de Minas y Minerales, S, A., and the Juragua 

Tron Co. ‘The Narciso and Cromita mines of Primativo del Portal . , 

produced in the first three quarters of the year only. oe | 

: Miranda-Gasset and Landa y Asencio were closed down throughout = 

1946, leaving the Mayari Mining Co., S. A., the sole producer of = 

metallurgical-grade chromite; output was from its Caledonia mine, > — 

Province of Oriente. 'Three-fourths of the ore was mined in the latter — 

| half of the year, following conclusion of satisfactory price agreements. i 

| Copper.—As anticipated last year, the development of newly found a 

reserves at Minas de Matahambre, S. A., boosted 1946 production | 

to the position of the best copper year since 1938, and further improve- 

| ment is expected in 1947. The Matahambre mine is the only copper 

property operating in the Republic; and considerations of reopening 

' the old Candida, Dora, and Francisco’ mines—also in the Province of 

Pinar del Rio—were abandoned early in 1946 following geological 

| investigations that yielded discouraging results. Arozena y Suarez 

“For a more detailed review, see The Oil Weekly, 1947 World Oil Atlas, June 30, 1947, pp. 213, 215.
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‘Mineral production of Cuba, 1945-46, in metric tons (unless otherwise indicated) oe 

a OT So | sax lL te Change, -. 
. | Mineral — a 1945 | 1946 percent a 

- oe a METALLIC ORES AND CONCENTRATES °~ fo . a 
+. *  Ohromite: . _ - | | a 

_ Refractory grade !______.---.-_-------.---_---._------------ ‘161, 612 169, 763 | . +5 a 
on - ‘Metallurgical grade ?__.__--..-.-----------~----------------- ,014{ = 4,407, = 60. oe 

Oo Total chromite-......-_------2-l----- yee eee eee eee 172,626 | ‘174, 170 41 
. Copper, in concentrates._._.2.-.---------------.---------------- 9,067 11, 321 . +25 a 

Gold, in concentrates_........---------------------{roy ounces-. - 428 1, 105 | +161 | 

oe ‘Manganese ore: . O . oo. an SO . : “ BS . 

—— ' ° Metallurgical, crude, 45 percent Mn-_-~=..-----..----------=- 65,677} ~ 385,617, == —46. © 
Ce Metallurgical, sintered nodules 8_ oneness ence eee ne eee 132, 316 89,587 | 0 BB 

m |. Potal metallurgical grade. .---.2--.----------------2------] -197,998 | a0 tba] 87 Oe 

: Chemical grade #.------.----2e eee ieee cece] BA OOF |e 
[ : ‘Total manganese ore.-.----------------.--2--------------- 198,247 | 130, 758 340 
0 Nickel: ; _ | oe ——— ) _ _ 

. / Ore, 1.43 percent Ni___-.--.--------------------------------| 1, 254, 590 ) os 
Oxide, 77 percent Ni_..._--------------.-----~------+---2--- 14, 153 14, 551 +3 ae 

-'.. Nickel (plus cobalt) content___----.--.---------------------|-_—:10, 940 11, 241 +3 
ot _ Silver, in concentrates_._......-----------=--------troy ounces..| . 107, 195 127, 222 - 19. a 
Oe Tungsten concentrates, 60 percent WOs3 equivalent_...-.------.] | | GO flues ee le —100°—r 

a _ *  NONMETALLIC MINERALS | ee | oo — 4 
- Barite.--...---...----...--1------------ ee eee ene ee 2,094)... 2-2-8 —100 

_ Cement._...--.-- 1-22, .sonnen ene nnesneeoeeneneeceeeeeeeeeee 180,753 | 240, 406 +33 | 
me Gypsum, crude (estimated) ._..------------.-----.--------------| 10, 400 14, 300 +38 

Gypsum, calcined ____..-.-...----.----------------------------- 2, 974 | 4, 344 +46 
Oo Salt__...2---------2-cc-eoenooeoeee econ eneeeoenenenee enone 63, 504 58, 967 a7 
Oo a - ‘HYDROCARBONS ~_ i 2 . ns 
| Asphalt: 7 SO . 
- Gilsonite............---...-------------------- 2 - 69,070 |- 1, 827 -  —80 

Other natural (estimated) --.-------------------------------- () 254) 

a _ - Total (estimated). .._..---------------------------------- () 2, 081 8) 

Petroleum (estimated): CO a OO 
: Naphtha (Motembo field) ....-.-...... barrels (42 gallons) _- 55, 900 68, 200 - -+22 | 

Gas oil (Jarahueca fieJd)_.....-....._-...------__-----d0__~- 87, 600 200, 200 | ~ 129 . | 

oo © Dotad ean. eee eee eeee ee eeeeeeo_---| 148, 800 268,400} = $870 

1 1945—32 percent Cr203;3 1946—34.48 percent Cr20O3. | | : oo 
2 1945—45 percent CreO3; 1946—45.93 percent Cr2Oz3. ; ce Do 
3 1945---49.67 percent Mn; 1946—48.39 percent Mn. ' Cs 

. - 451.5 percent Mn (81.5 percent MnQ3); 1945—trial shipment; 1946—first commercial production. — 
§ Figure not available. “ oe 
6 Estimated. — a 

- Somoano, S. L., plans to reopen the Mercedes mine near Guane, 
Pinar del Rio Province, and construction of a new copper concen- 
trating mill is reported to be nearing completion. } OO 

Iron.—Exports of 103,854 metric tons of iron ore from Cuba in 
1946 were entirely from accumulated stocks of the Juragua Iron Co., 

| which has mined no iron ore since 1944. 
_ Manganese.—The Charco Redondo mine of Marsden Leeder was 
the sole producer of direct-shipping metallurgical-grade manganese 
ore in 1946, the high cost of operation and transportation having 
eliminated the small producers that were active during World War 
II. Output of Charco Redondo was interrupted by flooding from 
November 1 to December 12; but pumps have now been installed 
which, reportedly, will prevent any further shut-down from this cause. " 

With a 32-percent drop from 1945, the year 1946 apparently marks 
the end of Cuban production of manganese nodules. The sintering 
plant of the Cuban Mining Co. at Cristo, Oriente Province, was shut 
down permanently on December 31 because of exhaustion of suitable
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ore from the company Quinto and Ponupo mines. Thesugarindustry | 
is expected to absorb most of the 426 workmen. —_ _—_ 

7 Following a trial shipment of 254 metric tons of chemical-grade | 
manganese ore in 1945, production on a commercial scale was initiated. 
in the second quarter of 1946 and was proceeding at the rate of about 
750 tons a month by the end of the year. The tonnage was supplied coe 
by 18 mines. Continued demand for this grade of ore throughout —__ 
1947 is hoped: for but not assured. ) a a 

...... -./Phe future-output.of manganese ore by-Cuba-will be greatly reduced: - = 
by exhaustion of ores suitable for sintering, ‘and less than 50,000 tons. 

| a year may well come to be regarded as normal. © _— OO 
| _ Nickel.— Although the United States Government-sponsored plant —= _ 

of the Nicaro Nickel Co. at Nicaro, on the peninsula of Lengua de sis 
_ Pajaro, Oriente Province, produced more nickel oxide in 1946 than es 

at any time since operation was begun in 1943, it encountered several = = 
| - mechanical and technical difficulties and fell considerably short. of = °= * 

ss attaining its rated annual capacity of 14,515 metric tons (16,000 short =. => 
~ tons) of contained nickel. The Nicaro contract with the Reconstruc- = 

tion Finance Corporation expired December 31, 1946, but was ex-_ : 
tended to March 31, 1947, when the plant was closed and offered for oe 

| sale. Performance of the plant failed to demonstrate ability to operate .~ 
at a profit on a competitive basis. a 

a Precious Metals and Byproducts.—Since 1941, when the Delita = 
mine on the Isle of Pines and the Nueva Potosi mine inthe Provinceof 
Oriente closed down, gold and silver production has been -confined oo 
chiefly to the amounts contained in copper concentrates from the oe 
Matahambre mine. Early in 1946 the Delita mine, about 8 miles... - 
southwest of Santa Barbara, was reopened by the Cia. Minera de Isla 

a de Pinos, and in the second quarter the mill produced its first con- 
| centrates from complex sulfide ore. By the end of the year 2,812 — | 

~ tons of ore had yielded 133 tons of concentrates containing 1,105 aan 
ounces of gold, 4;745 ounces of silver, 5.4 tons of lead, some zinc, and om 
minor quantities of arsenic, antimony, and copper. The 34,696 tons = =—s_—~ 

a of copper concentrates milled at Matahambre contained an additional ~ | 
122,477 ounces of silver, with no gold reported. = = + = 

- Tungsten.—The tungsten-concentrating plant of the Corporacién. __.. 
a Pan America de Tungsteno, S. A., 30 miles southwest of Nueva Gerono ~ . 

on the Isle of Pines, remained shut down throughout 1946 and was — - 
| offered for sale. There is little likelihood that it will be operated a 

an 1947. | ) Co : 
| - : NONMETALLIC MINERALS | | ‘ 

Barite.—Since completion of a contract with the United States oe 
Commercial Company in 1945, production of barite by Mineral 
Products Corp. from its quarry at Amelia has been suspended. - . 

- Diamonds.—Cuba, which produces no diamonds, in 1946 experi-  . — 
enced a sharp set-back in its war-born diamond-cutting industry. - 

| Started in 1942, the industry reached optimum development in 1945, - 
with 52 factories employing 3,500 workers and producing a weekly 

| average of 1,800 carats of cut and polished diamonds. By the end of - 
1946 the number of operating factories had been reduced to 13, em-_ 
ploying approximately 600 workers who cut and polished a weekly a 

: average of 500 carats of diamonds. This decline was caused by re- |
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current wage conflicts:and the abrupt drop in prices and demand in | 
- the New York luxury market. during the second.half ofthe year, 

Continued recession of the.industry is expected:in 1947... 5 | 
a -Salt.—Salt production by the evaporation of sea water. at-Sagua la = — 

Grande, Las Villas, and Caimanera, Oriente, amounted. to more than. 
— 100,000: tons annually in the prewar years but declined during the war | 

to a low of 15,422. tons in 1944 because of distribution difficulties 
- brought about by the scarcity and rationing of fuel.and gas oil. Out-— | 
- put-in 1945 and 1946 progressed along the road to industrial recovery. oo 

Other Nonmetallic Minerals.—Estimated production of cut marble oe 
a rose from 1,000 cubic feet in 1945 to.6,350 cubic feet in 1946, while ~§ | 
- crushed rock for road: building and construction increased in the same se 

period from roughly 1,590,000 to 2,385,000 metric tons. .The quan- - 
on titative production of lime, sand, gravel, clay, and. pigment earths is 

-. not reported, although the industries are active. Magnesite produc- 
.. .tion‘has been dormant since 1944.and is not likely to revive in the ty 

7 HYDROCARBONS 

— .. Asphalt.—Reports of asphalt production in Cuba in past yearshave sits 
been difficult. to interpret because of their failure to differentiate — 
between types. Gilsonite® is chiefly exported, and two other less 

- Intensely metamorphosed types of asphalt were widely. used as sub- 
— stitute fuel. while war conditions imposed restrictions on fuel imports. ~- 
_. ‘Phe clarified statistics for 1946 indicate that. the domestic use of.as-  - 
- phalt for fuel has subsided greatly from the war years, and that gil- = | 
--- sonite production was far below normal. Cia. Exploradorade Asfalto, 

S. A., engaged.in a drilling program to determine total asphalt deposits 
- In Mariel, Province of Pinar del Rio, but before the end of the year 

abandoned plans to manufacture asphalt products... __ eo 
ce Petroleum.—Elimination of naphtha-distribution controls at the = 

| beginning of 1946, while strict. rationing of gasoline sales was main- © 
| ~ tained until July 1, stimulated activity in the Motembo field in the ~~ 

first half of the year and resulted in a marked increase in the year’s 
_ total production over that of 1945; but the output trend was abruptly 

_ downward during the last 6 months, and the field is believed. to be 
| approaching exhaustion. re He 

The production trend of natural-gas oil from the Jarahueca field | 
has been sharply upward since the field was opened October 16, 1943, 
with 3,825 barrels in 1943, 14,831 barrels in 1944, 87,600 barrels in. 
1945, and 200,200 barrels in 1946. Additional refining facilities are* 
contemplated to meet an expected further increase in production 
in 1947. : : 

Several large forcign oil companies have made and are making 
important geological and geophysical studies elsewhere in Cuba, and 
three of them have engaged in test drilling. Results have been 
encouraging, but not yet productive. : 

5 The word ‘“‘gilsonite’’ is here applied as a term accepted commercially to describe materiel that tech- 
nically has been classified as grahamite.
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a OQMINICAN REPUBLIC 

Gold. —Gold continued to be washed by hand methods in the 4 

- Province of Seybo and elsewhere, without any big strikes having been ay 

- reported. Nominal production amounted to only 646 ounces in 1946 tS 

- (486 ounces in 1945) but will doubtless continue so long asthe native = 

: people engaged in this type of mining can make a daily wage of 60 to _ oe 

| 80 cents. | eo oo | 

--.-- Bauxite——About midyear the Alcoa Exploration Co. completed = = 

testing the Barahona bauxite concession ‘obtained from the Govern-  ~~~--- 

: ment on April 2, 1945, and withdrew from the area. The company —.. 

: had until May 1947 to specify whether it desired to retain contractual — y 

- rights, the exercise of which would involve construction of. at least — ve 

| 15 miles of transportation facilities to the nearest coastal outlet. .The = 

Reynolds Metals Co, withdrew from similar exploration m 1944.00 

: - Gypsum.—The gypsum mines 25 miles north of Barahona, to which ss 

--_ port they are connected by narrow-gage railway, were taken over on a 

| - January 12 from the now-defunct Cia. Salinera Dominicana,C.porA., 

by the Banco Agricola e Hipotecario, which will operate them under > | 

Do exclusive arrangements with the Government. Output of the mines' ¢ . 

oo rose from 3,258: metric tons in 1945 to a record 10,974 tons.in 1946; | ae 

the entire tonnage was exported. = sss ee 

Salt. —On January 12, 1946, the salt concession of Cia. Salinera 

Dominicana, C. por A., was taken over by the Banco Agricola e | | 

: Hipotecario.. Production during the year was an estimated 2,590 - 

-tons:from the Barahona mines and 13,160 tons from the evaporation oe 

oe of sea water—a total of approximately 15,750 tons compared with 

. Petroleum.—Cia. Seaboard de Petroleo, C. por A. (Standard Oil Co. of a 

| New Jersey), test-drilled in the Provinces of Barahona and Agua. 

The exploration program, started in June 1939, has yet.to prove the _ 

| presence of petroleum in commercial quantity. __ eo a 

AT ee 

| - Gold.— Small-scale gold production continued to diminish from 

a 432 troy ounces in 1942 to 73 ounces (United States imports from | 

~ Hfaiti) in 1945 and only 41 ounces in 1946: 0-5 - : 

a Bauxite-—The Reynolds Mining Co. failed to engage in active oO 

commercial exploitation of its bauxite deposits in the Ste. Croix area 

| after August 4, as called for in its contract with the Haitian Govern- 8 

7 ment, but continued construction of an access road from its concession oo 

- _ to’the coast and conducted surveys for an aerial tramway and harbor a 

facilities in the vicinity of Miragoane... During the year several hun- : 

| dred. additional tons of bauxite were shipped to the United States for | 

experimental work, but the inauguration of commercial exploitation | 

has been postponed subject to whatever terms of extension time may | 

be granted by the Haitian Government. _ . 7 | Oo 

, Building Material Quantitative production of the small local , 

limestone and lime, construction-stone, and brick industries is not 

regularly reported. |
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_-——.: Salt.—The amount of crude salt recovered from sea water was not... - 
_.- reported for 1946 but is presumed to have been adequate to meet the 
— usual local demand for about 8,000 metric tons annually. a 
. __ Petroleum.—The Cul-de-Sac test well of the Atlantic Refining Co. — 
- .. reached a depth of approximately 6,500 feet by the end of the year 

ee without positive results. =” a Oo Oo 

oo : NETHERLANDS WEST INDIES | : | a 

- -*_- Gold.—Gold was produced on a small scale on the island of Aruba : 
ee from 1824 until the late 1920’s, when the oil-refining industry ab- = - sorbed all the cheap labor. - Mining interest revived in 1945 whena — 
- _ Canadian group obtained concessions on favorable terms and formed  s_ 

_ Aruba Combined Goldfield, Ltd., capitalized at $5,000,000. The : 
“-. company started exploratory test drilling on September 15,1946. © - — 
a _ Phosphate.—Phosphate mining at Newport, Curacao, which was. 
7 _ suspended during the last half of 1945, apparently was revived vigor- 

ously in 1946, as exports of 73,594 tons were recorded compared with ~~ 
/ only 8,770 tons in 1945 and 7,813 tonsin 1944. =i‘ a es 

. .. . Salt.—Shipments of marine salt from salinas. on the islands of ~~ 
Co Bonaire, St. Martin, and St. Eustace, totaled 3,109 tons in 1945. 
_ Production of 2,017 tons in 1946 was from Bonaire only. ee 
a _ Petroleam.—Crude petroleum imported for treatment in the great st 

ee refineries of Aruba and Curacao amounted to a combined total of 
~~. 206,505 thousand barrels in 1945 and 231,485 ‘thousand: barrels in > 
— --: 1946. . Of the 1945 total 1,472 thousand barrels came from Colombia; sy 
-. the remainder in 1945 and all of the crude treated in 1946 was of : 
~ Venezuelan origin. Refinery products derived from these crudes a 
_._. Were exported in quantities amounting to 205,731 thousand barrels _ 
-. --: in. 1945 and 225,324 thousand barrels in 1946. Aruba shipped 126,038 _ 

thousand barrels of the 1946 total and Curacao 99,286 thousand 
barrels. Compared with 1945, imports of crude petroleum rose 12 : 
«percent in 1946 and exports of refinery products increased 10. percent. 

- MEXICO © - os 
Virtually all mines except copper were on strike during most.of the | 

| first quarter of 1946, accounting for the substantial reduction in out-° 
put of minerals other than fuels for the year, and comparison of the 

_ latter half of 1945 with the equivalent period in 1946 shows that the ; 
general trend of mining is definitely downward. Policies of taxa-— 
tion, labor, and social legislation are intimately interwoven with | 
this trend. Some hope for improvement may be seen in the fact - 7 
that during the year Mexican authorities rebated the export tax to | 
one large mining company conditional upon the company using an 
equivalent sum for exploration, and the result was discovery of new 
ore bodies; it is too early, however, to interpret this incident as. 
marking the beginning of a new policy. 

Comparison of mineral production and exports in 1945 and 1946 is 
presented in the accompanying table.
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| - Mineral production and exports of Mexico, 1945-46, in metric tons (unless ssi; 
— oe . otherwise indicated)! © - =. Se os 

- Co 7 oe | Production po Exports © . ae 

Mineral re re | chance. —po OOS cn Se os 
: | a es 10 | ea | Change, , | ¢ ange, * 
a oo —— 1045 1946 percent | 1945 18a6 | percent 2. 

 YETATLIC ORES AND METALS | | of : pe / os 

.. Antimoiny-(metal-content).-.-222:|-- 8; 754 |>- 6,872 | ~~ 2B 8005 | 906 | —s 
Arsenic oxide (white arsenic) - ---- 15,013} 9, 648 —36|  .14,480|]. 9, 357 —35 

OS Bismuth, in impure bars | , . a - . SoS 
- ilograms..|  2161,368| 276,139] = —53] 161,368]. - 76,1389) = 8B 

In zinc concentrates fo “ oy ot. oe Ae 
. exported 3_.._...kilograms-__| 21,195,794 | 2 686, 160 743 { 1,195, 794 686, 160 AB 

In flue dust__-.-.-.----d0_..-| 71, 052, 766 | 2 717, 188 | _ 3821 1,052,766; “717, 188 8200 

oe o “Total; cadmium mine — fo mo ep SS - ° . als 
; basis 3__.__...kilograms__| 2 2, 248, 560 | 2.1, 403,348 |. .-—88] 2,248,560} 1,403,348; 9 —38- aE 

oS Copper ....-.--------------------- _ 61, 680 ; 61,054 |} (4) 59,910 | 49,548 YT eB 
Gold z. 22 .---.-.---troy ounces... 499,301 | --420,500|- -—16) 116,482! 66,5841.) —48>0 0 © Oe #8 

soe Tron ore.__...--_-------2----------| 5 282,524 | 5 275,445 8B | 33,142 2,746 —92. ot 
oe Tron content._-.-...-.--------|. - 175, 165 “170,775 | == 8 § 20, 548 | 51,703 _ 92 ols 

‘Tron, pig.._--------.-2.-----.-----] - 218, 322 939,248 | «+29; () | —~ Oo 
Lead (metal content) __-..-------- 205, 315 140, 143 —32,|.. 182,541}. 167,859 | —~Bo ty 

: Manganese ore._..----2-----------] |? 51, 959 2 25, 000 —52 | . . 51, 959 25,000 | © —52 - me 
- . Manganese content.__-.------] . 218,542} © 211,342 39. 18, 542 | - »-11,342 —39 . on 

. Mercury_--_.-.--76-pound flasks._| © 16,443]. «11, 661}. —29 14, 698 11, 632 ee as 
__. Molybdenum concentrates, MoS: | 00 ef ee epee Ts 

Bs ‘content..-..--------2i--2e-z----| 781 1,864) 0 +75" 73| 1,361 - +76 2% 
9. Silver: ol troy ounces_-| 61, 097, 727 | .43, 263,132 |  —29 |. 22, 685, 081 | 37,253,804 | = +64. sone 
eo Min cee eee at. 27] CSE] m1 BS 

-Tungsten:concentrates, 60-percent.}| -~ | rs (ne fo a , ee 
Ws equivalent _...-.--------.-] . 2134) 299) | 26 1341. . 99 26 
Zine (metal content).2---.-2--2.--] 209,940} 139,535 | 34] 203,285] - 130,108 | — 36 oy 

oo  NONMETALLIC MINERAIS = ff ef 

 Cenient (estimate).../.......--.--| 900,800] 1,072500] +29], @ =f @ fF. Ms 
Pk -Fluorspar.-.-----------2---------| 4.52, 400 322,260; ..—58] 50,251 ‘20,114 | —- 60 me 

Graphite; - 2 --2-_--------2.2222--- (8) 6% ot ——-: 28, 6384 | 21,949} 9 TPO 
; Sos - Mica oo2le.-2-----------s-s------ (8) (8) co (7) a 409. Bt 81 . os —20 - eo Re 
.- Strontidin concentrates (celestite)_| 72,084] - 21,639] —21 9,084) <°1,689)-: 0 = 

20 Sulfur tLe eee] 84269] OP Me fe BBL BBA BD 

SS EYDROGARBONS = 0 «: ee PB PP 
Se Goal cll elle] 909,205 |. 977,380 [<= $7. 325). 3,997 .@. 2... ue 

- : ~.. Petroleum, crude. =._.--barrels_-_| 43, 547, 360 | 49,235,421 |. +13 | 2,431,743 | 3,301,991 | +36 ns 
oo Petroleum refinery products . ee oa Pe ad 
a oo, Barrels... 38, 614,172 | 41,207, 772 | +7] 5, 479, 900 6,104,371 | a 

a a 1 Other minerals and mineral products known to be. produced but in quantities that have not been:re- we 
ported: jnelude selenium, tellurium, vanadium, chalk, clay, gypsum (raw and calcined), lime; limestone, .  _: 

. building ‘and ornamental stone, salt, sodium carbonate, talc, and diatomaceous earth, = po 
Bo 23 Approximate production, based on exports. So rn me 

3 Estimate, oo oa a - oo Pe , . ey 
- 4 Less than 0.5 percent. | moe a . ye | . Oe 

ne - § Calculated on basis of ore containing 62 percent iron. oe 
. . €Notreported. |. ae i = 

7 Figure not available. = =~ . } a oe 
. 8 Over 500 percent. i fo ae 

7 * Crude, 15-20 percent sulfur. . aS : a CO | | : eee 

_ Antimony.—While production of antimony in Mexico declined 25 — * 
- percent in 1946 compared with the preceding year, that of Bolivia — -* 

: increased 26 percent, and Mexico relinquished again to Bolivia the. ey 
- position of world’s largest. producer, which it had held throughout ae 

> 1944 and 1945. San Luis Potosi, Oaxaca, Querétaro, and Sonora ve 
: were probably the largest producers in 1946, with Chicahuaxtla,. | -
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os Oaxaca, the most. important single district..- Production in 1946 ~~ 

- ineluded 693 tons of refined and impure bars and an additional 5,879 

tons of antimony in ores and concentrates; = = oe 

- Argenic.—Production of white arsenic in 1946 followed the down- = - 

a ward trend in lead-zinc ores, of which it is principally a -byproduct. . : 

2 ‘White arsenic is recovered’ by direct smelting at the San Luis Potosi 

. plant of Cia. Minera Asarco, S. A. (American Smelting & Refining 

-- Go.), and also from its own flue dust.. Arsenic is also recovered from: 

flue dust at, the Torreon, Coahuila, plant of Cia. Minera de Pefioles,: 

_ §. A. (American Metal Co.), The largest producers of arsenical ores 

“are the lead-zinc-silver mines of Santa~Marfa de la Paz y Anexas, == 
A. at San Luis Potosf, and the lead-silver-gold mines shipping to. es 

~~ Pefioles from Velardefia, Durango. .. ne 

--.  Bismuth.—-The recovery of bismuth inimpure barsatthe Monterrey = 

- plant of American Smelting & Refining Co. is.essential to the purifica- 

tion of lead, though hardly a profitable operation.’ ‘Productionin 

"1946, as measuréd by. exports, followed the downward trend of refined: 

- -. lead; exports were to the United States. ...0 7 oe 

--- Gadmium.—Mexico is second only to the United States in world: 

+ production of cadmium. - Official statistics show only that portion’ 

- - recovered in flue dust, while much of the metal refined in the United = 

. -. States is taken from Mexican zinc concentrates averaging close:to~ — .- 

“~. 0.3-percent cadmium. The 38-percent decrease in calculated cadmium = =~ 

“exports followed closely the 36-percent decrease in zinc exports from 

' ---1945 to 1946, but the 32-percent decrease in cadmium flue dust does. | 

-. not appear compatible with the decrease of only 14 percent in-slab = 

_.. gine production. The American Smelting &. Refining Co. isthe only = 

a producer of cadmium flue dust, which is_ shipped to its. plant‘im =: 

. ‘Denver, Colo., for reduction to metal. Da ga Aad fh gy ae 

<= “Copper._—-Copper. production .was slightly less. than in 1945,.but) 9° - 

was well upheld relative to.most other metals because the-strike that" | 

> - affected most mines during the first quarter was. not applied against = 

= - the Cananea Consolidated Copper Co., which. operated. Mexico’s. 

~. Jargest copper project at Cananea, Sonora, throughout the year. Of - Be 

| - the total production, 52,371 tons were in refined and semi-refined forms.  —. 

| Heavy consumption and demand, accompanied by advaneing.prices 

in the latter half.of the year and complete removal’ of price control: | 

on November 10, stimulated a sharp upward trend in production in ss 

| the United States but failed to produce a similar reaction in Mexico, 

indicating something of the strength of economic factors other than 

- demand and price as applied to Mexican mining. Some response to _ 

advanced prices, however, should be evidenced in 1947, particularly — | 

among such marginal enterprises as the Boleo mine at Santa Rosalia, 

Baja California. ; | : 

~ A small electrolytic copper refinery in Mexico, D. F., built in 1946 

by Cobre de Mexico, S. A., encountered certam technical and other 

difficulties and has not yet started production. a 7 : 

Gold and Silver.—Precious metal production, which has declined _ 

steadily since 1942, dropped proportionate to the 1946 drop in pre- | 

cious-metal ores and that part of base-metal ores which carried 

| - precious-metal values. | | 

| Mexico is second only to Colombia among Latin American gold — | 

producers. The Real del Monte silver-gold mine of Cia. de Real del
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. | Monte y Pachuca, in Hidalgo, was the leading producer, as it has... 

- -been for many-years. The Government extended financial aid to the 

cooperative working the Dos Estrellas, La Esperanza, and El Oro. -. 

: gold mines at El Oro, Michoacan, and turned its problems. over to = 

the Comisién de Fomento Minero for possible solution; difficulties 

in this area may have an adverse effect on total production in 1947. 

The Moctezuma mine, Moctezuma, Sonora, was leased to Cia. Mine- ~ 

rales de Nacozari, a new company which intends to install machinery og 

. Despite the. drop in silver output, Mexico’s position as the world’s — 7 

largest. producer was not threatened in 1946. The Real del Monte => 

mine at Pachuca was still the country’s largest single producer, but - 

| the greater part of total output came from, base-metal ores.. Several = — 

factors contribute to the notable observation that price fluctuations = 

| have had little or no effect on silver production: (1) Straight silver 

oe and gold-silver producers are working at plant capacities which cannot on 

be expanded, regardless of price, without heavy expenditures that are -. * 

-not warranted under present economic conditions; (2) byproduct = 

- output of silver is influenced more by base-metal prices than by silver — 

prices; (3) little or none of the benefits of increased silver prices accrues 

| to the mine operators—they are absorbed by taxes and by advanced — 

- wages which fail, however, to follow price recessions. The straight- | 

-——s- precious-metal producers are facing a serious labor problem, and ~~ 

| many of them will be unable to continue operations if costs arefurther —_—- 

increased. The Dos Carlos. cooperative silver-gold mine at Pachuca | 

: was saved, at least temporarily, only by financial aid from the Govern- —.. 

: ment; and the historic Guanajuato. district is approaching abandon- 

| ment, with large tonnages of low-grade ore, workable under more 

| favorable conditions, remaining in the ground. 2 
| -The Santo Domingo copper-silver-gold-lead mine at Pilares de- | 

Nacozari, Sonora, was leased. to Haile Mines, Inc., of New York. 

Operations are expected to start in 1947. ae ae OY 

: Tron and Steel.—Iron-ore production, which has decreased some- — . 

what since 1944, was chiefly limited in 1946 by the availability of 

metallurgical: coke. , Ample reserves of high-grade ore exist at Cerro Lo 

de Mercado near Durango. in eastern Chihuahua and elsewhere; 

preliminary investigations of Las Truchas deposits in Michoacén by as 

7 Bethlehem Steel Co. were abandoned early in the year, and plans of 

others for opening La Perla and La Negra iron deposits in eastern - 

| Chihuahua are, for the time being, in abeyance. a Se 

~ An apparent discrepancy is presented in official figures which indi- : 

cate a 1944-45 drop of 6 percent and a 1945-46 drop of 3 percent in 

iron-ore production compared with a 62-percent and a 29-percent rise 

in pig-iron production during the same periods. Output is from two 

blast furnaces of Cia. Fundidora de Fierro y Acero de Monterrey, : 

S, A., at Monterrey and one of Altos Hornos de Mexico at Monclova, — 

Coahuila. — ) 

 Steel-making capacity falls far short of meeting the requirements | 

of the country. Steel is produced by Cia. Fundidora and Altos | 

Hornos, principally from pig smelted in their own furnaces, and by 

La Consolidada, S. A., from domestic and imported scrap with some 

additions of local pig iron. If a plan for increasing coal production - 

in the Sabinas area materializes, it should relieve the extreme shortage |
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+ Of coke and proportionately relieve the limitation on pig-iron and 
steel putput. The coke-making capacity of existing beehive ovens is 
ample to feed present smelting capacities. Steel remelt and process- .—_ 

- - ing capacity is expanding moderately: La Consolidada added a new — © 
'. ~ . furnace to its plant at Mexico City; Acero Nacionales, S. A., a new | _ 

-—s- company, started construction of a new plant that will include rolling 
- - mills. and two or more electric furnaces at Tlalnepantla, 10 miles = 
~ northwest of Mexico City; and another new company, Fierro Comer- - 

° . elal, S. A., has started construction of a small plant at Ciudad Juarez oo 
to make steel bars, angles, structural beams, and similar products. —_- | 

- - Lead and Zine.—Production of lead and zinc in Mexico failed to _ a 
. _. respond to the upward climb of prices throughout the second half of =~. «= 
a the year and the final removal of price controls in the United States = = 

| on November 10. Delayed response is expected in 1947 when, barr-. - = 
._- ing shut-downs by labor disputes, the mines, mills, and smeltersshould —§ = - 
_. .. be operating at full capacity. Of the 140,143 tons of lead produced ss 

in 1946, 137,742 tons represented refined and semirefined: forms and oo 
: _. 2,401 tons metal contained in ores and: concentrates; of the 139,535 a 
a tons of zinc, 41,982 tons were refined slabs and 97,553 tons contained _ - 

m ‘in ores and concentrates. Exports of lead to countries other than | 
. the United States increased during the year, with substantial quan- | 
_ ‘tities going to various European countries and limited quantities to 
: - Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay. Bo en | 
a _ An outstanding event of the year was the discovery of important | 
a .lead-zinc-silver ore bodies in the adjacent Concha and San Antonio oe 
-..- mines in the Taxco district, Guerrero, at a time when the. Minas de | 
-, . Guerrero mine in the same district was approaching exhaustion. _ / 
- . The American Smelting & Refining Co., owner of the San Antonio 
" mine, later (1947) arranged with the owners of the Concha to operate 
7 _ the two properties as a unit and expects to erect a mill. This will - 

- . - eonsiderably extend the life of the district. Cia. Minera de Guerrero, | 
a S. A. (Eagle-Picher Co.), expects to terminate operation of its Taxco 
+ mine in 1947 and transfer its flotation mill to the newly reopened _—_T 
_. Esmeralda silver-lead-zinc mine. of Eagle-Picher de Mexico, S. A.,in 

the Parral district of Chihuahua. Eagle-Picher de Mexico also plans 
to reopen the Corralitos lead-gold mine in Chihuahua, about 100 miles 
southwest of El Paso, Tex. The Fresnillo Co. optioned the Santa 

| Marta mine in western Chihuahua and El Gashi mine, Sonora, and 
has started exploration work. : 

| _ _ Manganese.—Of the scores of manganese deposits worked during 
the war, only those of the Lucifer and Gavilén mines in Baja Cali- 
fornia, the Talamantes district in Chihuahua, La Abundancia mines in 
Zacatecas, and Montafia de Manganeso mine in San Luis Potosi 

7 were operated in 1946. Demand for the metal has been reduced, and 
the decline in production has been drastic. The Lucifer mine of 
Metales Mexico continued to be the most important single producer. 
Its sintering plant was closed in 1946, and the company now sends 
unsintered ores to the United States. An airplane landing strip was 
built to serve the Gavilén mine of Cia. Mexicana de Manganeso 
(Homestake Mining Co.), but the company suffered a set-back in 
September when its¥mill and various buildings in the mine area were 
destroyed by a cyclone.
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Mercury.—From the war peak of 32,443 flasks in 1942, mercury EP 

-*- production in Mexico declined moderately for 2 years and quite =» 

abruptly in 1945-46. Output in 1946 represented only 36 percent of = >> 

that in-1942. Sources have not been reported in 1946, but it 1s be- - .- 

: lieved that the Huahuaxtla district of Guerrero was the principal  — 
| supplier, with remaining production divided among the Sain Alto... 

' district in Zacatecas and scattered areas in Durango, San Luis © 

- Potosi, Guanajuato, and Jalisco. The general drop in demand and... 

consequently in price and the reentry of Italy into the-world market .. --— 

- contributed largely to the production slump. | : ay 
--- Molybdenum.—The 75-percent increase in the 1946 production of 

- molybdenum concentrates reflects what was probably a comparable = - 

increase in Cananea Consolidated Copper Co.’s output of copper. 

-_ eoncentrates, of which molybdenite is a byproduct. For many years) a 

the copper ores of Cananea, Sonora, have yielded virtually all of the se 
molybdenite produced in Mexico.. re 

| - Tin.—Tllegal local sales of tin have long been common practice in r 
Mexico, and it has been variously estimated. that officially reported ~ 

| production represents somewhere between 30 and 85 percent of actual 

--- production, probably toward the higher percentages. It is evident 7 

_. that a few more of the small producers.in five States (Durango, Guan- Sos 

7 ajuato, Jalisco, San Luis Potosi, and Zacatecas) turned out more 

metal in 1946 than in 1945, but production remains relatively unim- => 

portant. — — | ce 

. .” Pungsten.—The tungsten mines were reported closed for the first 3° oo 

_ months of 1946, but operations started in October so actively that — . 

production for the latter half was up 190 percent over that of the = 

latter half of 1945, although totals for the 2 complete years showeda 

26-percent decrease. The areas that registered this activity have not oar 

been identified. _Most of the ore was scheelite. _ —— | oO 

- Vanadium.—No vanadium ores have been mined or processed in Re 

| Mexico since 1941. Inadvertent production includes the small . 

, “quantities contained in Mexican crude petroleum, an unknown por- 
tion of which is recovered in the United States from soot collected a 

from the boilers and stacks of ships that burn Mexican fuel oil. , 

| | | : NONMETALLIC MINERALS | : ne 

: Fluorspar.—It has been learned that annual production of fluorspar. - 

(not officially reported) customarily exceeds exports by about 2,150 i 

metric tons, with the following break-down of consumption: os 

- | . Metric tons | o 

| Cia: Fundidora de Fierro y Acero de Monterrey..------------- 1, 000 7 
La Consolidada.__...--.---------------------------------- 600 | oO 

Altos Hornos de Mexico....__-_---------------------------- 500 nr 

Total for steel making_.__.......-__-.-------------------- 2,100 - : 

, Industrial de San Bartolo, S. A. de C. V., for hydrofluoric acid- - 50 a 

Total known use__.-.------=---------------------------- 2, 150 : - 

| Fluorspar deposits have been reported in 13 States, but the most : 

important exploitation developments have been made in the northern | 

district, comprising adjacent sections of Chihuahua and Durango, 

and the southern district, in the States of Mexico and Guerrero.
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Oo The abrupt drop in output in 1946 showed the effect of the shut-down = 
sof. the Azul mine near Taxco, Guerrero, which during the war sup- | | 

“~ plied .about half.of Mexico’s total production. 
_- . Graphite ——Exports of amorphous graphite are believed to represent. - 

total: Mexican production, which is limited to that of two companiés; = 
Sonora Graphite Co., S. A., and Cia. Minera de San José,5. A., oper- 

| ating in the Guaymas district, Sonora. Production..was well-main- ni 

tained in 1946 and doubtless would have equaled or exceeded that-of = 
1945 but for the coal and steel strikes in the United States during-the SS 
first quarter. A large volume of orders at improved. prices: was re- | 
ceived by both companies during the last quarter, but the year closed — 
with a temporary shortage of railway cars and an accumulation of 
stocks at.the mines.. Prospects for 1947-are very good. ne 

“- .- 'Mica.—Large scale mica mining in Oaxaca—the only Mexican 
State that has produced—ceased: in June 1945, but scattered areas 

-. . continued a small and unrecorded production of larger sheets’ used _ 
ve ‘principally in the local manufacture of electrical appliances,such as 
_ flatirons. Exports in-1946 represented mica believed to have been 

imported in bond from Canada and the United States for splitting and’ _ Ss 
oo trimming in the shops of Leo Framery in Querétaro. The Cia. Se 

-.. Mercantil de Oaxaca shop, which formerly did this kind of work, has 
-.- been closed down. © ee Te oe 
' -._. Salt.—Although salt production unfortunately is not entered in | 

... officially published statistics, the industry is large and has recently 
ce been. well-described in a published report ® with an accompanying = 
, - map showing 52 active salinas in 15 states; © a : Oo 

- - Strontium.—The normal relaxation of demand for strontium follow-. , 

- ing the close of the war depressed the 1946 output of celestite by 
: Mexico’s principal producer, the Providencia mine at Villa de La Paz, — 
oe San Luis Potosi, though not yet to the extent that had been antici- — 

_ pated. There is no known use of the mineral within the Republic, _ : 

-_. and all exports were to the United States... Pi | 
_°- Sulfur.—Sulfur production figures, which have never been complete, | 

were not reported for 1946. The most important producing center is | 
- the area of Cerritos, San Luis Potosi; the melted and semirefined. 

product is now being delivered in carlots to the new sulfuric acid 
plant of Cia. Minera Asarco, S. A., at San Luis Potosi, the ultimate 
purpose of which is to utilize sulfur now wasted in the smelting of | 
sulfide ores. — , oo | 

In the course of drilling for oil, sulfur deposits said to be similar to 
those in the great producing centers of Texas and Louisiana have 
been discovered in five principal salt domes lying. within a 20-mile- | 
radius of Jaltipan, Veracruz, on the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. Ex- : 
plorations continued throughout 1946, with plans for extensive devel- 
opment by the Frasch process still under consideration. 

. HYDROCARBONS os 

Coal.—The upward trend in coal production that started in 1945 
gained some slight momentum in 1946 which, if uninterrupted, should 
bring 1947 output to or beyond the 1943 level of 1,025,326 metric 

% Lozano Garcié, Raul, Estudio Tecnologico de la Industria de la Sal en Mexico: Universidad Nacional 

Autonoma de Mexico, Instituto de Geologia, Mexico D. F., 1946, 70 pp.
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tons, but the shortage of supply is still extreme. The Sabinas fildins 

- Coahuila is the principal producer, and nearly 60 percent of the total = 

output goes to the inadequate production of coke. A plan toopena. 

large new mine in the Sabinas area is being considered. 2 = = 

- -Petroleum.’—Production of crude petroleum, which has been ac- 

_ eelerating in an upward climb that started in 1943, reached its highest. 
level since 1928 in 1946. This apparent reflection of a healthy con- 
dition of the industry, however, may be misleading, as production in 8 

the near future probably will be-downward if new fields: are not-dis-------. 

covered. Petrdéleos Mexicanos, the Government oil monopoly, was. 

afflicted by disorganization and repeated strikes and shut-downs oe 

during most of 1946, but the outlook has greatly improved with the 

-_, drastic reorganization that immediately followed inauguration of the 

-_ new national administration on December. 1.8 Under a new director, ang 

| Pemex is undertaking an extensive program of exploration and plans 

to sink a large number of wildcat and development wells in 1947, 

partly by contract with experienced American drillers. eS 

BRITISH HONDURAS oy 

- Production of limestone from Government-owned. quarries—the = = 

o ~ only known mineral industry in British Honduras—has been estimated. > 

- at 31,000 metric tons in 1946 (25400 cubic yards, valued at, $38,100), 

- ‘ gompared' with 29,000 tons in 1945 and 43,800 tons in 1944. ps 

BS COSTA RICA 
Gold and Silver.—As measured by United States imports from Costa te 

+, Riea, production, of precious metal concentrates and bullion dropped = 

59. percent in gold content—from 3,054 troy.ounces in 1945 to 1,251. a 

ounces in 1946—and. 56 percent in. silver content—from 1,380 ounces => 

| in 1945 to 604 ounces in 1946. The decline has been continuous in’ mo 

| . gold since 1941, in silver since 1944. A small part of the production. 

- originated in the placer operations of :the Osa Peninsula, opposite 

an - Golfito, where plans of one group to start dredging have not yet |~ - 

| --Panaminas, Inc., found no economically exploitable ore in its — 4 

examination of the Albangares mining properties, and it abandoned oo 

exploration in February 1946.0. I 
The New York & Honduras Rosario Mining Co. continued. develop- oe 

ment of the Union de Aguacate mine and operation ofa small cyanide 

plant throughout 1946..Most of the year’s total production.is be- =. » 

lieved. to have originated from this source, Two of the company’s - 

‘options expire in early 1947 and one in November; renewal will de- — 

pend on results of development and legal negotiations. = == oo 

| Nonmetallic Minerals.—Pacific coastal salinas in the Provinces of 8 

Puntarenas and Guanacaste yielded 8,000 metric tons of salt in 1946, - 

| compared to 6,033 tons in 1945. . Substantial but unknown quan- 

tities of limestone were quarried for use in building and calcined for 

‘use as whitewash, mortar, and fertilizer. A discussion of building- | 

stone potentialities was published during the year. Kieselguhr | 

? For further details see The Oil Weekly, 1947 World Oil Atlas, June 30, 1947, pp. 85-97. | 
194 on | Petroleum, Mexican Oil Situation Helped by Settlement of Labor Issue: Vol. 18, No. 8, August 

¢ Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes: Vol. 23, No. 4, October 1946, pp. 18-19. | ,



-. . . (diatomite) is found in a number of rich deposits and is extracted in 

_._. gmall quantities by various operators for sale to sugar refineries and .. 
: to manufacturers of electrical equipment. Production has been esti- 
oS - mated at 50 tons in 1945,-5 tons in 1946. Sulfur deposits on the slopes | 

of the Poas volcano are worked sporadically by rudimentary methods, — 
-._-but production is not on a commercial scale. © os ce : 
ae - Petroleum.—No active petroleum exploration or exploitation was 
. .  wndertaken in.Costa Rica in 1946, but several international firms = 

_- approached the Government in regard to concessions. The interest 
--.. ghown has resulted in Congressional consideration of abasic petroleum 

Jaw, the text of which was prepared by a commission of three engineers 
_. and presented to the Congress by the Ministerio de Fomento on og 

September 1. Conclusive action: by the Congress had not been . _ 

_ taken by the close of the year. | ag oe 

‘ot EL SALVADOR 

Gold and Silver.—Gold production as:measured by exports, which = 
. decreased rapidly from 50,425 ounces in 1940 to only 16,526 ouncesin = 

1945, reversed the trend and recovered to 21,798 ounces in 1946. | 
--- -Qutput of silver, also as measured by exports, rose from 223,705 
. > ounces in 1945 to 313,180 ounces in 1946. ‘The ratio of gold to silver = 

«has: been erratic over, the years, however, and’ the fluctuations in 

metal output do not necessarily reflect comparable variations n= ~~ 

< . tonnages of ore mined. Ss. 
©» All the gold and silver shipped in 1946 was the product of four 
“operating mines: El Hormiguero mine of Comacaran Gold Mining 
a Co.; Montecristo mine of Minas Montecristo, S. A.; Potosi mine of - 

_. Gfa. Minera de Oriente, S..A.; and San Sebastian mine of Butters _ 
-.. Salvador Mines, Ltd. Ores of the Butters Salvador company contain 
oo small but unreported quantities of copper. This company is said to © 
--. ‘be in liquidation but has announced plans for extensive exploration = =~ 
— work in 1947. Mineral Los Encuentros closed its properties sometime | 

| since 1944. | | a coe . 
The New York and El Salvador Mining Co., Inc., a new subsidiary : 

| — -of the New York & Honduras Rosario Mining Co., engaged infavorable _ 
/ ‘development of El Dorado mine near San Isidro. Construction of a 
: mill with a capacity for 150 tons of gold-silver ore daily was started; __ | 

| and production is anticipated by the end of 1947, contingent upon 
delivery of equipment that has been ordered. | | 

" -- Lead and Zine.—René Keilhauer, a French citizen, engaged in 
| exploration and development of lead-zinc ores at the San Juan mine = 

| near the town of Metapan. — / 
Other Minerals——A number of small potteries, using native clays, 

produced an estimated 150 tons of clay products in 1946. No infor- | 
mation has been received relative to other industrial mimeral or mining 
activities during the year. Lime was being produced at the rate of 

, 4,875 tons in 1944. Quarrying of ornamental stone has not been 
reported since 1941, nor have figures on salt production been received 
since 1944, when 1,894 tons were recovered from sea water.
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: oe GUATEMALA 

__ Chromite.—Mine production of chromite in the Department of = — | 
dalapa is believed to have been approximately 600 tons of ore contain- hy 

| — Ing 300 tons of chrome oxide in 1946, compared to 442 tons of ore 
| containing 211 tons of chrome oxide in 1945. All of the ore was oe 

stocked, and exports amounted to little or nothing during the year. = 
~~~ Gold.— Activity of- individuals in panning alluvial gold “dwindled = 

/ toward the vanishing point during the past 5 years. The United = = 
_ States imported only 66 ounces of gold from Guatemala in 1945 and = 

36. ounces in 1946. During the last 3 years of dredging operations, $=. 
gold production declined from 5,058 ounces in 1939 to 2,560 ounces 
mit I re SEE Dae 

- Iron.—Iron ore for use in the Guatemala City cement plant is =  ° : 
mined from a deposit near Zacapa at a rate of approximately 150 tons  9=s« 

~ @ month. ne oS eS ae 
| _ Lead and Zinc.—Lead smelting in small local furnaces:‘from ore 

| extracted in the vicinity of Huehuetenango usually yields 100 to 150 © =’ 
_ tons of lead metal a year, for domestic use only. Output wasreported = s «> 

to be 115 tons in 1945 and 131 tons in 1946. Someinterest was shown, —__ OE 
. In lead and zinc mining in 1946; one well-known American firm estab--- 

_ lished ‘a local office, carried out prospecting operations, and requested - ogee 
development concessions, although actual production was not initiated. 

«+. NONMETALLIC MINERALS = BE 

Mica.—Mica mining in the Departments of Quiché and Baja  - - 
.. Verdpaz, while too small to be significant, appears to have overcome : 

| its 1944 slump of 468 kilograms and to be heading in the direction of =. 
| its 1943 war peak of 5,356 kilograms. As measured by United States = 

imports from Guatemala, production amounted to 1,156 kilograms . =~ 
(2,549 pounds) in 1945 and 3,689 kilograms (8,133 pounds) in'1946.  . 

__. Salt.—The two methods of producing salt in Guatemala are solar i s—t™S 
evaporation of sea water and the boiling of coastal marine earths. — Sosy 
Quantitative output has not been reported since 1944, when about == 
12,600 tons of salt annually was meeting the total needs of the country. = ~~ 

| The industry is regulated by an Inspector General of Salt Mines, | oe 
under the Department of Agriculture. oo - ee 

| Other Nonmetallic Minerals.—About 10 tons of crude sulfur are 
_ produced annually from numerous volcanic craters, and a small === = ~~ 

mineral pigments mill operating near San Juan Sacatépequez grinds - 
unreported quantities of ocher, , gray and blue-green. earth, and oe 
“lignite powder’’—probably a black oxide of iron. . oe | 7 os 

. 7 _ HYDROCARBONS = OO an 

_ Petroleum.—The draft of a new petroleum law, to replace the in- " 
_ adequate Ley de Hidrocarburos of 1933, was presented to the Congress _ 

in December 1946. Until this or a similar law is adopted, no action | 

793065—48——100 .
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ig expected on several applications for concessions that were filed 
_... during the year, including one by a major United States oil company... 

os ~ Guatemalan. areas showing favorable indications of potential petro- 
°. . ~ Jeum. production are in the Departments of Izabel, Alta Verapaz, 

wand the Petfm. 

Gold. and Silver —Of the 12,833. ounces of gold produced in Hon- 
a . duras in 1946, 12,095 ounces in doré bullion was derived from 202,225 

| -_.toens-of ore taken from the San Juancito mine by. the New York & 
.. “Honduras Rosario Mining Co., and 739,-ounces in gold bullion was’ 

the product of individually mined placers, The total was 25 percent’ 
Jess than. the 17,078 ounces recovered in. 1045. 0 

| ~The same mine of the Rosario company dropped 11 percent in its -— 
output. of silver in doré bullion: The 2,682,910 ounces in 1946 and = 
8,008,495: ounces in 1945 represented the total production of Honduras. = 

-.." Eixports in 1946 included. a sample shipment of gold concentrates 
from the Agua Fria, Mining Co., which started development operations =~ 
after. 3.years of inactivity and expects to resume production in 1947, 

- "The Rosario company actively developed its newly acquired gold- 
silver mines at Yuscaran, Department:oi El Paraiso, and expects to _ 

be. so engaged. throughout 1947... Similar activity at its El Mochito  ._ 
io... +Silver-Jead property, Department of Santa Barbara, was retarded by =~ 
es the lack of. essential electrical and: other supplies, which will not be ~. 
= “obtainable before October 1947. Lack of ‘equipment has also im- 
"+. - peded systematic exploration of El Transito gold property near the _— 
-. Bay of Fonseca, Department of El Valle, which the company holds 
yo jointly: with the American Smelting & Refining Co. Panaminas, Inc. — 

(a, subsidiary of Ventures, Ltd.), engaged in development work ona =~ 
>“ gold-deposit in the Department of Comayagua. — ps a 
oe The Pan American Mining & Development Co., after considerable | 

3 _ + work, abandoned: its placer mining at El Viajao, Department of — 
Olancho, ‘and at least one other new company’s explorations proved __ 

oe unsuccessful. = °° 7 - es Be 
oe > Antimony.—Commercial production of antimony was suspended in. 

Honduras in 1945 with the closing of El Quetzal mine, Department 
| _ .of Copan. “The reported production of 10 metric tons of antimony ~ 

- in 1946 represents metal contained in ‘a sample shipment of 15 tons 
, of ore assayed at 64.95 percent antimony from a claim near La Union, | 

| | Department of Olancho, which, because’ of isolated location and lack =| 
of capital, probably will not be developed, at least for some time. 

_ - -Fron.—The American steel company interested in iron ore deposits 
| in the Departments of Yoro, Atlantida, and Comayagua—and par- 

| ticularly those at Agalteca, Department of Francisco Morazan— 
continued exploration throughout 1946 but found that transportation 

- costs within Honduras did not favor further development. , 
Salt.— Recovery of salt by the evaporation of sea water, for domestic 

use only, amounted to 3,400 tons in 1942, 2,500 tons in 1943, and 
2,700 tons in 1944. No explanation has been offered for the ap- — 
preciable drop to 900 tons in 1945 and 850 tons in 1946. 

Petroleum.—Several new contracts for petroleum exploration—all 
in eastern Honduras—were granted during the year.
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oo OS NICARAGUA _ a 

- Gold and Silver.—Exports of precious metals to the United States Ca 
amounted to 206,389 ounces of gold and 223,308 ounces of silver'in = 
1946, compared with 207,427 ounces of gold and 234,379 ounces of | 
silver in 1945, showing declines of 0.5 and 4.7 percent, respectivelys = 9 © 

| Output by mines in 1946, in troy, ounces, was as follows: ... 

| La Luz Mines, Ltd-...............--| La Luz..2.......---..| Siuma, Zelaya......---| 60,351 | 39,464 =~ 
Neptune Gold Mining Co..._........| Neptume__.._.._.__...| Bonanza, Zelaya__....| 55,918 85, 908 oo 

' Empressa Minera de Nicaragua......| El Limon-____-----.-..| Larreynaga, Leon--..-| 28,839 |. 2,957: 
Cia. Minera de La India_____.___-.-_| La India__._.___...___| Santa Rosita, Leon_...| 31,818 | 44,662 =. | 
Cia. Minera de Jabalt...---.-.-.----- Jabalt. .--------------- Santo Domingo, 18,804 "54, 929 Oe 

Cla, Minas Matagalpa..-...-..-.2.-] La Reina_.............] San Ramon, Mata- | 6,044 13,811 a oe 

_ Esmeralda.......--------------------] Esmeralda..__....---- Ls" Pibertad, Chon-| 236 we eS 

San Juan Mines Co.....----...---.-.| San Juan.-..-..------ » ae 1,770 . 2, 208. | LS 
_. Qfa. Minera San Gregorio_.......2..2] San Gregorio...........Santo Domingo, | 23,266'| 12,679° . 

ere ef Chontaless se ] 
| ; Pa etn ctf coeeatllj Lust e-e-2--] 226,046 | 256, 618 SO 

- —- Salt.—Salinas on the west coast.have been recovering about 6,000. 
tons of salt annually from sea water fer several years, but exact figures a 
are not available. The supply is not equal to domestic demand and Sa 

- jssupplemented by imports. ©. | re ee ae 
Petroleum.—The American International, Petroleum & Refining ot 

Co. continued seismographic exploration initiated in 1945... Results. . 
have not been announced. _ a | Ce . . 

Other Minerals.—Production reported only as insignificant includes 
copper, lead, and zinc in gold-silver concentrates, gypsum, lime, and: Soe 

a PANAMA 

- Manganese.—Interest in possible renewal of manganese production = =— 
has been noted in the grant of a concession in the hills near Nombre. : 

: de Didés on the Atlantic coast, Province of Colén, exploration of which. 
may be undertaken in 1947. The total production of manganese by. 
Panama to date is 21,651 metric tons mined during the last 3 years of | 
World War I (1916-18). I EB 7 
-Salt.—Salt has been the only mineral produced in Panama since OS 
1943. The Banco Agro-Pecuario e Industrial controls the ‘industry 
and establishes annual quotas, under which system output of various 
salinas amounted to approximately 10,000- metric tons in ‘1944, 2,437 : 

-- tons in 1945, and 7,958 tons in 1946. ' Recovery from sea water is — 
expected to be limited in 1947 to about half that of 1946, or 4,000. 
tons. a Co | 
Hydrocarbons.—A contract was signed in September 1946 between | 

the Panamanian Government and American oil interests for the 7 
exploration of potential petroleum deposits within the Republic. _ .
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a - SOUTH-AMERICA Oo 
ARGENTINA ; 

‘The new regime of President Juan D. Perén, although not inau- 
Oo gurated until June 1946, exercised a powerful influence on the affairs 
oe of the country throughout the year. A multiplicity of Government = 

_- ‘Measures in 1946 shaped a new economic policy for Argentina leading =. 
S _ toward the adoption of a Five-Year Plan (1947-51) involving sub- | 

mS stantial increase in Government control over the domestic economy. | 
oe _ The plan embodies 27 bills gaged to. vast economic and social devel- — 

Bo opment and ‘setting goals for 1951 that include a 43-percent mcrease 
- _ over 1943 in the value of goods processed, a 52-percent increase in — 

7 wages, a. 34-percent increase in employment, a 50-percent increase In 
motive power installed, improvement and expansion of railway facil 

Oo ities to connect major and projected industrial, mineral, and agricul- 
_ - tural areas and new centers of population, and the improvement of Pe river transportation and port facilities. The policy of the Govern- _ 

Ment is to own and operate all essential public services that are 
_ national in their scope; ownership of the railroads and most.of the gas 

So _ Services. and internal telecommunication systems has already been - 
-  .- .obtamed. ek a CS ey, -.. - Government reorganization included the centralization of all statis- | 
oo tical services under the newly created National Administration of 
aan Census, Research, and Statistics, which suspended the issuance of . 
- basic statistics relating to trade and industrial development, with the: 
. exception of the petroleum industry. Information covering operation _ 
ao of the minerals industries since 1942 is spotty and incomplete, and a 7 
7 | -compréhensive review of 1946 cannot be presented. Nothing is known 

ee of developments in arsenic, antimony, bismuth, chromite, columbite- 
, __ tantalite, copper, gold and silver, vanadium, zinc, or any of the non- | 
- | metallic minerals. The June 1946 issue of Industria Minerfa (Argen- 

| tine Chamber of Minerals) made the following observations on tung- 
sten, mica, beryl, and lead: Oe | oe | 

a _ Export minerals, especially wolfram, mica and beryl are still governed by a 
series of factors which are not dependent upon demand, since requests for export 

| permits for beryl and wolfram run into a number of difficulties in the offices dealing — 
| with those minerals, which paralyze all export possibilities. The latest requests 

presented for the export of wolfram have not been granted the benefits of prefer- 
ential exchange, while beryl has no official privileges which permit its export, all 

| of which obviously causes unrest and uncertainty in market operations. 
In reality there is interest as regards the export of wolfram and beryl and 

although the former has undergone a long period of quiet due possibly to the large 
reserves in the possession of purchaser countries, we hope that a new demand for 
this mineral will be forthcoming as these supplies are slowly used up. Beryl, on 
the other hand, can be placed at once but it is not possible to obtain official export 
facilities in spite of the continued efforts made by the Chamber to this end. 

According to the latest information, the time is not far distant when there will 
be official measures to bolster lead prices. This will increase the present market 
value of lead and thus, at prices which take into consideration mining costs, trans- 
port, etc., the exploitation of this mineral could be more rational and more intense. . 

The government has recently made purchase agreements for lead with Peru 
and overtures are being made to do the same with Bolivia in spite of the fact that 
it is well known that there are large quantities in this country. 

The most significant event in the metallurgical industry was ap- 
proval of the Argentine Steel-Making Plan providing for expansion of 
present iron- and steel-making facilities (which produced about
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120,000 metric tons in 1946) to an annual capacity of 315,000 tons, _ : 
utilizing iron ore from Cerro de Zapla and Puesto Niejo in the Province — ce 
of Jujuy. (Maximum iron-ore production last reported was 3,750 = § ~- 
tons in 1941.) Initial capitalization of the new Argentine Mixed ae 
Steel Corp. is to be 90 percent by the Government and 10 percent by ne 
private shareholders, with private shareholders privileged to acquire = ~- 

| up to 40 percent after the first year of operation, © = 9= | | 
Refined-lead production dropped 24 percent from 21,159 tons in ae 

| ~ 1945 to 16,190 tons in 1946—the lowest since 1940—of which 15,225 ~ oe 
tons was derived from domestic and 965. tons from ‘Bolivian concen- ee 
trates. .Other metallurgical operations resulted in the estimated - 
1946 production of 850 tons of tin and 1,814 tons of electrolytic zinc, = == = —— 

_. both representing substantial increases over 1945 and the war years. a 
Production of solid mineral fuel, comprising approximately 98,600 —= © 

tons of asphaltite and 9,000 tons of lignite in 1944, has not been re- nat 
ported since. The solid-fuel situation for Argentina was greatly im- 

_ proved in 1946, however, when 1,146,415 tons of coal and coke were ssi 
‘made available through imports, compared with 798,875 tons in 1945. . cn 

_ Crude-petroleum production in 1946 was 20,603,729 barrels,“ the = - | 
lowest ‘since 1939; a shortage of drilling and pumping equipment a 

_ probably will not permit reversal of the downward trend before 1948. —_ - 
| Since the end of the war, consumption—and consequently imports— = = 3 

_ haveincreased. The petroleum section of the Five-Year Plan proposes - 
| to produce enough petroleum in Argentina to provide for the needs of oe 

. the country, as well as to maintain adequate reserves both above and So 
below ground." Provision is made for an extensive program of Oe 
increasing refinery capacity and for the renewal of extracting equip- a 
ment for the existing fields. .It may be expected, however, that. 

_ Argentina will have to depend rather heavily on importsforsome years - - 
tocome. = =  — | | ST 2 

: | oe BOLIVIA ee 

_ General.—The total value of reported mineral exportsfrom Bolivia, §. | - 
exclusive of petroleum and petroleum products, declined 11 percent = ~~ 
in 1946 to US$65,460,138, compared with US$73,861,581 in 1945. ey 
Production of mercury, asbestos, and fluorspar ceased before the oo 

_ beginning of 1946, and both value and quantity decreased during the _ : 
year of all products except antimony, columbite, copper, cement, and a 
petroleum refinery products. Columbite was produced for the first _ - 
time in Bolivia in 1945. —— oo So a 

The general decrease in production reflects the many labor difi- _ - 
culties that faced the mining industry n'1946;.a series of serious = 3 |: 
strikes with many threats of violence not only hampered operations — . 
but caused many foreign technical personnel to leave the country. 7 
The revolution of July 21 and the days of mourning for ex-President _ | 
Villarroel also contributed to production losses, while increased labor a 
costs and the steadily declining metallic content of most ores forced Se 
complete closure or drastic curtailment of operations of many of the - 

7 smaller and some of the larger mines. The 30- to 50-percent increases . 

_ 16 For additional details of production see The Oil Weekly, 1947 World Atlas, June 30, 1947, pp. 137-147. | : 
11 See also Rikles, Bernardo, Oil’s Part in Argentina’s Five-Year Plan: World Petrol., vol. 18, No. 8, . 

August 1947, pp. 46-47. ®
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Oo Mineral production of Bolivia, 1945-46, in metric tons (unless otherwise indicated)! 

a Mineral oe fe ta at percent | 

oe  qgerats Iv CONCENTRATES (EXPORTS) pe oo — te 
. Antimony... 2-1-2222 eee eee eee =] «6,585 | 6, 964 TRB 

Columbite concentrates (gross) -.....-2-.-------_-----kilograms_ - 2469; 3,116} @ 
. Copper _...._....--.--.-2-----eee-eeene “6, 097: | 6, 127 ebb 

Yeadon TTT, 9,508 8484) 0 
~Mereury. 222 s-seb eee hee: -----76-Th. flasks.-[ © 8 [leee--e---22--]| 100 

. Silwer.._..-..-----------------------+-------.---troy ounces__} 6,683,561 | 6,106,165) . © —9 
- Mine 43,169 | 38,322 i 

Tungsten. ._-- 0 ogee nee eee 3.851 |- . 2120]. —45, 
oo “ DING... p= =a --- 29g sn neem nineteen ener renner Pea. 20, 976 m «19, 118. * _ ae . 

Pe - be _. NONMETALLIC MINERALS, (PRODUCTION) Ba oe ep ; es 
po _ | Asbestos..02.-..------- 222 eee eee BL flee eee —100 SSE 

Cement. 2.2.0 _ iene eee ie eke] 27, 884 Jes 80,742 ED 
_ ,Fluorspar-.:...-.-----------------+---- +e nee ee een e eee eee} | AD eee ~~ —=100 

. | ° Sulfur. - 2.2 2-2-2 22a 2a tet een nee tenn nen nen eee ie oe . “617 | aa | “471 : 24 . oe, 

. | | ae a ' "HYDROCARBONS (PRODUCTION) - - yd 2 en | Mee - oe 

-  \ "Betroleum, cttide.......-----<------------.--+.-----42gal..bbl..| © 381,554] 362,509] BO! 
co a “Petroleum refinery products. ..-_...----------------------d0_--- 218, 460 2 a 

"1 Exclusive.of bismuth and gold, for which export figures are not believed to be indicative of production; | 
and of clay, lime, salt, and stone, which are produced for domestic use in quantities not reported... ~ 

- -3 United States imports from Bolivia. oe oo BS a a 
: - 8 Over 500 percent. me | Oe , oe a 

nr in wages. won by labor were partly offset by the increase in cost of | 
a living as measured by the official index, and continued labor troubles 
oe are anticipated throughout 1947, CE 

| rrr | _ METALS — a 

; _ ‘Antimony.—A guaranteed price offered by Banco Minero through- 
. out 1946 supported antimony mining, which was accelerated during | 

| | the last quarter enough to push the total year’s output ahead of the , 
| 1945 figure but short of the 7,448 tons exported in 1944. | 

| ‘Bismuth,—As pointed out in this chapter last year, exports of bis- 
. muth in. concentrates ordinarily reflect production but are not believed 

Oo ‘to have done so since 1943, when the purchase agreement with the __ 
‘United States Commercial Company was terminated. Exports of 
bismuth in concentrates, amounting to 12,419 kilograms in 1943, 

7 virtually ceased for a time while concentrates separated as a byproduct 
of tin mining accumulated in the country. Exports, in kilograms of 

| contained bismuth, actually amounted to 605 in 1944, 15,337 in 1945, 
and 27,867 in 1946. If this represents a cumulative production 

| approximating 43,809 Jilograms over the 3-year period, it seems 
reasonable to suppose that the distribution of production, paralleling 
that of tin, may have been somewhat of the order of 14,300 kilograms | 
in 1944, 15,600 in 1945, and 13,900 in 1946. | 

: Columbite.—It has now been learned that the Bolivian Develop- 
ment Corp. in 1945 actually did reopen the La Verde mine, near Santa 
Cruz—formerly worked for mica— and produced columbite amount- 

| ing to 469 kilograms, as measured by United States general imports. 
With the initial work completed, output jumped to some importance 
in 1946, with 3,116 kilograms reported officially, and the outlook for 
the next few years appears favorable.
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> Gopper.—The Corocoro mine of the American Smelting & Refining — “ 

- Co., the Pulacayo mine of Cia. Minera Huanchaca de Bolivia; the’ 
-  Animas:mine of Cfa. Aramayo de Minas en Bolivia, and various small, 

__ properties combined to maintain copper production at the virtually — “ 

-_-eonstant: level of the previous 6 years. The Corocoro mine ‘cons =. 

. tributed by far the largest portion of the total: © 
_. . Lead and Zinc.—-The anticipated continuation of the 1945 upward. _ oe 

trend in lead and zine was deflected downward in 1946 by labor: oaks 
_... troubles...: Cia, Huanchaca-de Bolivia:contributed the major. part.of.. .., 

_ the production of both metals. Nothing more has beenheardofplans;;- =. 

discussed in 1945, for construction of a lead smelter:in southern: oe 
-- Bolivia. Most of the lead concentrates, as in the past, were shipped:§ 

| to Argentina for smelting. eee le Ra 
=: - Precious. Metals.—Gold exports in 1946 amounted: to 2,853.ounces, =. 

compared with a figure for 1945 reported last year as. 28,901 ounces, = 

--_ but since changed. without explanation to 3,180 ounces... With un=) oe 

-. known quantities retained within and possibly smuggled out of Boe 
livia, production cannot be estimated: Early in the year, in:'a:new. as 
attempt to increase the purchase of gold by Banco Centraland:Banco. 8s 

_ Minero and to stop contraband sales to neighboring countries, the = 
Government published a deerée prohibiting the sale and transfer of © | 

gold between private persons and entities and imposing heavy pen- > me 
 alties for violators. Efforts of two companies to gain new contracts 
for the exploitation of gold in the Tipuasi-Rio Kaka region, toreplace sit 
‘contracts abrogated in 1944, were unsuccessful, but will probably be 

Silver production followed the downward trend of the base-metal —— 

concentrates from which it is derived as a byproduct. 
-“"Nin.—Patifio’s new sink-and-float plant for the Llallagua mine at 

. Catavi attained successful operation, but Cia. Minera Unificada’ del” - ae 

Cerro de Potosi (Hochschild) announced its intention to abandon its = 
-. ‘Tainton-process plant asa failure, © 7 a 

_.... Experimental ‘runs.-were started in midyear at‘a new tin smelter 
. owned by. Mariano -Per6, near Oruro. Eventual. planned output is: 

—200-tons. of 98-percent tin per month, but. the lack of coalisregarded:;. 
ag one serious obstacle to realization. a 

The. contract signed’ with Bolivian:independent producers n.Sep- 
. tember 1945 established a price of $0.60% per pound of,tin delivered, 

in the-first: quarter of 1946.and $0.58% per pound in. thesecond quarter,, 
© at the end of which the contract expired. ..A-new contract.éovering: = 

the latter,half of the-year was signed August 14, 1946, setting:a base; _ ae 

price of $0.62% per pound and making that price effective retro- — ae 

actively to January 1, 1946. During the last quarter, conversations a 

.- gtarted between representatives of the Bolivian and Argentine Woke 

‘Governments that later (1947) led to a ‘contract for delivery of 8,000 Oo 
tons of tin to Argentina in 1947 and established a 1947 price of $0.76 - ae 

per-pound.. °°. Ce pe 

~The outstanding operational development in Bolivian“tin mining — oo 

during 1946 was the spread of resistance of operators to high'costsand: i, 

what they consider unreasonable labor and social laws by clositg = = 

7 down, discharging the workers, and then rehiring them _on a purely — - 

7 contractual basis. Strong opposition to. this system, which relieves — :
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the companies of compliance with many social laws relating to hours, © 
-.. Wages, housing, and medical attention, is expected from the Federa~- 

a _ tion.of Mine Workers in 1947, when an effort to outlaw the practice 
_ 1s anticipated. Included. among the. mines that have followed or 
_... initiated this procedure are the Huanuni mine of the Bolivian Tin & -° 

‘Tungsten Corp. and the Oploca mine of Cfa. Minera y Agricola 
_. Oploca de Bolivia (Patifio group), and the San José mine of Cfa. pa Minera. de Oruro (Hochschild group), all large producers. The — _ 
.. Interruption of operation of these mines, of Patifio’s Catavia mine, 

and of the Santa Fé mine contributed to the over-all decline in 1946.- © 
~~. tin. production. Several other mines: that threatened to. close were 

kept open by Government grants of compromise concessions relating °°. -- to specified tax exemptions and special foreign exchange privileges. 
- ~ --  -Tungsten.—The downward trend in tungsten-ore production that 8 

started in July 1944 continued through 1946 with total exports lower = 
oe _ than in any year since 1937. The Caracoles-Tazna mine of Cia. 
a _ Aramayo de Minas en Bolivia was the most important source of ore. 

The Banco Minero attempted: to stimulate production by purchasing = — 
“all wolframite offered to it and waiving export taxes. a 

Be ee - NONMETALLIC MINERALS — ee 

-....+.. Production of fluorspar was initiated and suspended between the 
beginning and ‘close of 1945. Asbestos exports, never important in 

-- Bolivia, ceased during 1946-but may be expected to be. resumed in 
... . 1947 to fill commitments to Argentina, provided the Argentine-Boliv- = 

oe - lan agreement on economic, financial, and cultural cooperation, signed . 
"March 26, 1947, is ratified. Ratification of this agreement should 
«also reverse the 3-year downward trend in the. production, of sulfur, | 
‘which in 1946 reached its lowest: point in at least 14 years.. CO 

HYDROCARBONS 

: Petroleum.—Although Yaciementos Petrélifera Fiscales Bolivina, — 
pe the State petroleum monopoly, made very slight progress in the devel- 
ot opment of the Camiri.and Sanandita oil fields in 1946, it was more _ 
— than offset by the reduced output of the Bermejo field. => - © 
oe All of the crude produced at Bermejo and a large part of the fuel — 
a oil from the Sanandita refinery were sold to Argentina. Most of the oo 

remaining refinery products were sold locally, while the needs of the | 
larger consuming centers of the Andean highlands, such as La Paz, 
Cochabamba, and Oruro, were largely supplied by imports from Peru.” 

| | BRAZIL : 
, Reports of 1946 mineral production in Brazil are spotty. As in 

past years, production is accepted as being fairly well indicated by 
exports of those items for which there is relatively little or no market 
within the country. Statistics for 1945 having been unavailable at 
the time of last year’s review, the accompanying table presents a 
comparison of 1944 and 1945, with such preliminary 1946 figures as 

, have been reported. | 
12 See The Oil Weekly, 1947 World Oil Atlas, June 30, 1947, pp. 151-153.
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Mineral production of Brazil 1944-46, in metric tons (unless otherwise indicated) a eg 

| es, | 7 | yop ft oS 
Oe os | _ Mineral mo OO 1944 a lon no Lo Char a a 

_ , 4. |Onange, 3 +4 -hange, JS 
oo re . | Quantity - percent Quantity | percent - a 

| . | METALLIC ORES AND METALS | oe fe ae cS = 

| Aluminum metal.....-..---------ce-e-ee-neneeeen-|---eeeneeee-] 1.275 |--------} SS 1:250 —9 
Arsenic oxide (white arsenic) _...-.--..-.-.2-.=.--- . 840 | 962 +15 “1900 | 6 

......  .Beryllium concentrates (exports)-:22.--222--2-222-] °° 1185 7 IO | OT LD I, 294 —154. 
Chromite.........--....--------2.--2--2----------- 14,721 . 1,490} —68 1 3, 600 +142 es 
Columbite (exports)__.__..-.2.-.----2l--.---.-.---]----~--2---2]------------]-------- oy i eee me 
Gold_._-.--..-.-------------.--------troy ounces__| 1178, 300 1 212,200 | -+19 | . 1200, 000. -6 _ 
Iron: ore... ...------------4-----2------------------- 769, 497 1 716, 000 —7 | 11, 000, 000 +40 oS 
Iron and steel: - | : . 

. Pig iron. ..-...-.--------.--------------------- 292,169 | — 259, 909 +11 1 365, 000 +40, eS 
Rolled iron...-...-...--....----------2--------- 166, 534 | 165,805; (@) - (0) (4) CS 

7 . Steel ingots, bars, and rods__...--.-.--.-----.- 221,188 |. 205, 985 —7 (@) “4 | sy 
- Manganese ore, 38-50 percent Mn-._..-_-----.---- 237,898 | 196,000; —18) ©) | -(4) oO eg 

. Silver_...--_.-.-_- i --.-...-..---troy oumees..| —- 28, 722 28,385;  —-1{ © 126,700 —6 ors 
Tantalite (exports). .-..-..------------------------ - 264 . 80) °-88 > 0 44] 47 ee 

- Titanium concentrates (exports): ofa po Pe a oe Bey 
~ Thmenite_.......-----..--1--------2------------f 3, 250 ~ “8, 000 +54: 14000{ - -20. «© we 

— Rutile._-----------------------------------} sd 64] «160 | « —90 | 28 —8 = 0.) 
Tungsten ore, 60 percent, W O; equivalent (exports) - 2, 221 2, 192 —1 1,623 | —~26 . ee 

_. Zirconium concentrates (exports) ---.--.----------=} 2,152) ~ 78}  —65). . 4,453 | - +487. ee 
_. Ores, type not specified (exports) __--.------------- - 809 372 +20 |. 6, 475 (5) ee 

| . Le NONMETALLIC. MINERALS me oe Oo oe - | “ 

Agate, ornamental (exports).......----------.-----| - 16]. @ | @~ 41 @ or ot oy 
--  - Amblygonite...._-.2..------:---..----------------] -——-—«4600.- J a Or ® J @& “ (4) a cS 

 - Barite: .......----2--.-----2 1+ --- ef 282 | . 617 | --119. (3) @ | a 
_ Oement....-...-..----1----2----------------------| 809,908 | 774,878 | 4 |. 824,900) oF 

Diamonds: en | ep 7 : a 
Gem stones_-_...-.---.-------------_--carats_. 262, 505 @) (4) QQ (4) re 

-. Carbonados. 22222 2222222 e2iee2.--do...-| 38,372 a® | ® |  @. () OS, 

; Total diamonds......-.--...---.------do-.--| 300,877 | 1275,000| —9{ 1325,000| +18 CS 
Lime_.._.......----1----------------------- +--+ 442, 081 | (3) (4).. (3) > | 4)’ oe 

_ Marble......----.-------------------2-----------].-16, 821 (3). (4) ~ (8)... A) Q 
Mica (exports) _...--..-.-------------------------- _  g4t 984 +5. ~ 1,148 +17 
Monazite sand (exports)...--..---.---------------- 3 1, 030 (5) 1, 250 +21 a 

| Phosphate rock (apatite) ....-----.---------------- 5, 216 () (4) @- | os 
Quartz crystal (exports) .......-.22--.-------22--.- - 1,122 609. —46 . 161 —74 “ 

| Salt___--12-2-----2-2--- eee eee et eee ee] 546, 635 430,408| —21| ©. 4). oe 

Stones, semiprecious (exports): - | pe po - 
Agate, gem___.__-._-.....--.----------gTams_- 19,226.).- 20,918 | +9 f--.---------}> —100° 00° oe 
Aquamarine_.....-..---.-----.~.-------do....| | _ 72, 857 107, 144 +47 98,693 ;- —138 ee: 

. _ Amethyst..-..-..-----------------------do_...} 181, 075 149, 283 +14 318, 478 +113 oe 2 
' Cat’s eye_2.. Lz .---.-------------e--dow--} = ®] dY }| 302 +-150 2 

: _ Citrine... 222222 2--22 22-2 ----------do..._| 187, 565 131, 923 —4 183, 312 +39 . 
~ Garnet_...2-.--..-.--.-.---------------.d0...- 32,177 | . 80,354 | +150 53, 023 —34 . _ 

, /  opag.._...----.------2------.----------do___- 22, 072 135, 464 | -+514 18, 880 —86 Q ke 
. - Tourmaline.-_.._..--.-------------------d0--.- 9, 592 ‘19,950 | -+-108 } 10, 543 —47 oo 

| | Other, kind not specified.......-.......-do-...| 59, 037 750, 210 (5) 1,069, 627 +48: oe 

Total exported......:..-....----------do:...] 483,601 | 1,308,367 | +188 | 1,747,858 | +25. 3 
a “HYDROCARBONS - el ‘| | — Bs 

- Goal, net weight......._.........-..2-------:-----| 1,433,158 | 1,500,702 +5 | 1,225.28] -I8 0 -“y 
Petroleum, crude__.__._...-------42-gallon barrels_. 57, 534 79, 265 +38 | 66, 697 —16 . ne 

| Petroleum refinery products.__.....-....---.d0_..- () 267, 732 (4) 376, 600 +41 cont 

1 Approximate production. , 3 
. 2 Less than 0.5 percent. — . - 

3 Not reported. 
.4 Figure not available. _ . ; 

5 More than 500 percent. : 
6 Included in ‘‘other, kind not specified.”’ “ 

The year 1946 was one of transition in the sense that the mining ’ 
industry as a whole returned largely to established commercial trade _ 
channels in replacement of the government purchasing programs of 
the war period, and European markets again became a trade factor. _—
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“ _. Brazilian producers, however, were still handicapped by Government 
- oN control of export prices and permits, which complicated and retarded. 

- trade. -_— a an cs ; ne 
Me Outstanding development of 1946 was the promulgation of the new 

——,- Brazilian Constitution * and the provision which permits the entry =. 
of foreign capital into the-country, as a Brazilian corporation,-to =~ 

| . participate in all types of mining activities. .This:liberalization isa 
reversal of the nationalistic 1937 constitution, which denied such =~ 

/ . rights to anyone other than native-born Brazilians. Exercise of like . - 
oe privileges to foreign. capital in exploration for petroleum must await = 
- adoption of a.new petroleum law, the draftitig of which was unfinished | 

by mid-1947,0 Ha 
_ Oo  MBTARS Oe 

se _ Aluminum.—The Ouro Preto plant of Eletro-Quimica Brazileira . — 
oe - closed: down without remotely approaching its announced anticipated = 
“. . .eapacity of 2,500 tons of aluminum ingots a year. The company _ . 

Ig gaid- to have been unable to reduce its costs to.a level at which it 
.- gould compete with imported metal 

oa Beryl, Tantalite, and Columbite.—Mining of these three minerals, 
Bo which ‘generally occur together,.was resumed in' 1946 following more 
“- - than a year’s shut-down that had resulted from Government regula-~ .__ 

Be tion of exports. Shipments of beryl were good but not up to the. —- 
earlier war. years. Tantalite shipments were up relative to 1945, 

«=. but not proportionately to those of beryl. Prices were not conducive 
oe to larger sales: Columbite was exported for the first time since 1942. __ 

j . Chromite—At midyear Chromita do Brazil S. A. was producing ~ 
. | about. 300 tons of chromite ore a month from its mine'in Bahia. | 

This rate was more than twice that of 1945. ~ a oe - 
2 : Chromium Mineragio, S. A., discontinued shipment of ore from its - 

Lo ' Piuhy (Minas Gerais) property. Freight rates, plus the difficulty | 
coe -and expense of raising its substantial reserve of 35-percent ore to 

| - 45-percent Cr grade by sorting, has made continued operation un- 
. | profitable. Ore samples have been sent to the United States for 

| . experimentation on a suitable process for concentration. re 
Gold, Silver, and Arsenic.—The St. John del Rey Mining Co. is still 

| the leading gold-mining company in Brazil, but since enactment of 
. the law of June 19, 1945, revoking the obligation to sell all gold to the 

| ~ Banco do Brazil, total Brazilian production is difficult to obtain. 
- Break-down of 1945 output shows 147,270 ounces from St. John del 

| Rey, 12,386 ounces from Cia. Minas de Passagem, 2,139 ounces from | 
Cia. Brazileira de Minerac&o, S. A., 1,311 ounces from Minas Le&o 
 Jr., Limitada, and an estimated 49,094 ounces (23 percent of the 

| total) from some 50,000 individuals engaged in placer panning. In 
1946, still unreported quantitatively, the industry suffered somewhat 
from increased costs against controlled sales value. Placer production 
represented an estimated 20 percent of the total. It seems reasonable 
to expect that production at about the 1946 rate will continue for 
some years to come. | 

13 An English translation of the old Brazilian Mining Code of 1940 and Amendments is available free on 
request to the Bureau of Mines, Foreign Minerals Branch, Washington 25, D.C. At the close of 1945 a 
new code was being drafted to conform with the new constitution.
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. As byproducts of gold-arsenopyrite ores in Minas Gerais, silver and oe 
- arsenic are presumed to have been produced-in slightly less quantities oe 
than in 1945. - ee Ba ee OE 

| - Iron and Steel.—Iron-ore production has been‘estimated for the  _ 
year 1946:at 1,000,000 tons, indicating.a substantial increase over the — ee 
estimated. 716,000 tons mined in 1945 and suggesting an abundance = | 
of stocks accumulated: at the new Volta Redunda plant of Cia. - wo 

| Sidertirgica National (National Steel) and at charcoal furnaces. The | os 
signing of an agreement on. April 26, 1946, between the Hanna Ex- ....~-—-— 

| ploration Co. and the government of the Territory of Amap4& marked — - 
the first attempt of a foreign company.to undertake mining in Brazil — - 
under the terms of the new constitution of the Dutra government. _ a 

7 Preliminary drilling indicated that the hematite ore bodies may not. 
- be-as extensive as originally hoped. ~ . ns 

~ A’ new 50-ton-per-day charcoal-iron blast furnace near Corumba, 
~ Mato Grosso, was added to the 25 previously in operation, to supply  =—S——s 

the.Sa0 Paulo market. Belgo-Mineira Co. continued in: heavy ‘ac- oo 
tivity, and .Cia. Ferro Aco of Victoria started expansion of its facilities ;. a 
the total output of pig iron rose 40 percent. = TE 

-. Construction of the Volta Redonda iron and steel plant of Cia. 

_ Sidertirgica Nacional is nearly complete..: On: February 20 the coke |. 
- . ovens. were lighted; on. June 9 the first blast furnacé was blown in, si 

pouring pig iron 2 days later; on June 25 the first steel was produced; me 
and on. October 12: the plant opened its rail-rollng and’shapes unit 
and began operating at a rate of approximately 500 tons a day, or _ 
about half of the designed capacity. The most serious operational ae 
problem is the procurement of coal in quantities and quality adequate 2 ON 

- for the new plant, as coal production in southern Brazil bas. not . ne 
reached. expectations. Volta Redonda has depended almost’ entirely = 3 _ 

~. on coal imports from the United States and probably will continue to | os 
oo de so forsome time. | ee 

: _- Considerable progress was reported,toward completion of a spe- = —- 
-— gialized steel plant of Cia. de Acos Especiais Itabira near Coronel, =. 
: Fabriciana, Minas Gerais, which is expected to supplement.the pro- = 

) duction of Volta Redonda by specializing in the output of complex - 
alloy steels. 2 | a : “ 

- _LTead.New equipment was installed late in.1946 at the Ribeira  =—— 
plant of Cia. Plumbum, S. A., the only producer of refined lead dur- © : 

. ing the year, in the hope of increasing output by a large margin... 
Production amounting to only 25 tons in 1945 may have reached | . 
1,500 tons during 1946. a L 3 Oe | 7 
_Manganese.—Manganese production in 1946 has not been reported 
quantitatively but is said to have declined in respect to 1945 prin- 
cipally because of increased freight rates and poor transportation 
facilities. New management acquired control of the Minas da 
Bahia and announced that it was equipping the mine for immediate 
production. The Hanna Exploration Co. started examination of a | 

| new and important discovery of several million tons of manganese 
| ore, reportedly of shipping grade, on the Amaperi River, Territory of 

mapa. | : 
Tin.—Minas de Estanho de Sao Jo&o d’El-Rei has proposed con- 

struction of a gravity-concentration plant with a capacity of 100-125 | 
tons a day of ore containing cassiterite. This represents the first
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| known attempt to mine lode tin ore in Minas Gerais, although alluvial = 
- deposits have yielded cassiterite from which more than 300 metric | 
oe tons of metallic tin a year have been refined. _ oo es 
fe . Titanium.—No-reports have been received on the production of 
“| titanium ore in 1946... No-ilmenite was exported, but some was 
* - ° doubtless separated from beach sands and stocked for future sale. 

_ Representatives of several American organizations made a survey 
- during 1946 of beach sands of Esperito Santo, with a view toward ~- 
- development of an improved process for the recovery of ilmenite with 

oe “monazite and zircon as byproducts:~ = . oe 
a ‘The 28 tons of rutile shipped may have been from stocks mined in. - 

ee oa, and probably were. washed from alluvial deposits of central _— 
os  Golaz. Ln as _— a 

a _  ‘Pungsten.— Diminished 1946 production of tungsten ore, as meas- >= 
oo ured by exports, reflects the postwar reduction in price. Output of =< 

| - scheelite from northeastern Brazil and wolframite from the Irhandjara. 
ae mine in Sao Paulo is expected to continue at about the 1946 level:of — 

- roughly 1,600 tons of 60-percent WO, -(equivalent) concentrate, 
ee unless altered by a price change or stimulated by foreign aid in mining 
a and milling. | ee | Ee 
on Zirconium.—A_ single large shipment to Norway boosted 1946 . ~ 
—. +» -exports of zirconium coneentrates to the highest tonnage since 1943... - 
ee Production is: from Séo Paulo, Minas Gerais, and is a byproduct. 
~ - from the monazite-ilmenite beach-sands of Espirito Santo.. =. oe 

a os NONMETALLIC MINERALS oo oe 

eo » Barite.—Cia. Pigmentos Minerais Industrial e Comercial, 5. A., 
—-. completed. installation of mining, milling, and dock facilities on . 
5. Camami Island, Bahia, and initiated operation of its barite grinding 
: and bagging mill on January. 22, 1946. First shipment was madein ~- 
- ' - April, and sales to the Caribbean oil fields’ market were well-sustained 
, _ throughout the remainder of the year. Total output reached prob-  ~— 
Be ably 20,000 tons. — oo oT 
| , -Diamonds.—Diamond production has been estimated at 325,000 | 

| carats in 1946 and 275,000 carats in 1945. Exports in 1946,compared ~~ 
: parenthetically with 1945, amounted to 113,815 (89,355) carats of —__ 

rough gem stones, 12,645 (49,010) carats of cut gems, and 9,070 7 
(3,960) carats of carbonados, giving totals of 135,530 (92,325) carats 
of diamonds. Exports bear no constant relation to production. 

| The estimated 1946 production increase is.in part based on discovery 
in the State of Piauhy, in April, of new alluvial deposits, which were | 
worked intensively for several months but largely abandoned before 
the end of the year. 

The number of people employed by diamond cutters in Brazil 
| declined from a peak of about 3,000 to only 1,500 in 1946, reportedly 

because of the shortage of rough stones for cutting, and some of the 
cutters returned to Europe. 

Graphite.—Graphite is mined by Cia. National de Grafite, Ltda., 
near Itapecerica, Minas Gerais. The indicated production in 1944 
was about 800 tons of concentrates. Graphite exports—not indica- 

| tive of production—amounted to 199 tons in 1944, 131 tons in 1945, 
and 92 tons in 1946. | 
Marble.—About 17,000 tons of marble are produced annually from
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~ 8 States, principally Minas Gerais, Rio de Janeiro, Santa Catarina, © § - 
. and Séo Paulo. a | - _ 

Mica.—The total 1946 increase in mica exports was not in line with — 
_ the downward trend toward the end of the year. Production in 1947 | | 

may be expected to find a level lower than 1946 but possibly somewhat = —. 
higher than that of prewar years. No new prospecting or develop- eS 
ment was done; and, in general, mica mining has reverted to its . 

-. traditional unorganized methods. - SF 
- ~“Monazite-—Monazite was favored by ‘good demand in 1946, and = 
_ exports of sand from the beaches of Espirito Santo were up 21 percent 4 

in respect to 1945. | : Ch a 
Phosphate.—Although present production of phosphate is not ~~ . 

known, output from the Ipanema and Jacupirana (Séo. Paulo) apatite 29 «= 
deposits by Serrana S. A. de Mineracéo was reported to be increasing es 
slightly from the 5,216-ton level of 1944. Production is far below == “+ 

_. fertilizer requirements but can hardly be improved substantially = = — 
_ without the introduction of more efficient and larger-scale methods of os 

ore treatment. | oe ee] 
 . Quartz Crystal—The continued postwar slump in demand for — 

| quartz crystal resulted in 1946 exports amounting to less thana 
fourth of 1945 shipments. Export volume in 1947 is not expected a 
to exceed 10 or 12 tons a month. Me ; a ae 

Semiprecious Stones.—Compared with 1945, exportsofsemiprecious = | 
stones were up in quantity but down in value. While the European | : 
market again became a trade factor, purchase interest in the United _ . 
States became dull, except for rare stones of good quality, and Brazilian  .. 
production exceeded demand. 

a : +. HYDROCARBONS oe tae 

_ -Coal.~—-Production of cleaned coal available for market in 1946 has = 
been estimated at 676,000 tons from Rio Grande do Sul, 474,248 Oe 

-. tons from Santa Catarina, 70,000 tons from Parana, and 5,000 tons oo 
_ from Sao Paulo. The 1,225,248-ton total was 18 percent less than weet 

that for 1945; an appreciable increase from Santa Catarina was more —— ©— 
- . than offset by the decrease from Rio Grande do Sul resulting from.  # 

operational difficulties and protracted labor disputes. In an attempt = = ~ =...” 
- to improve production generally, the Government by decree placed _ — 
distribution of all Brazilian coal in the hands’ of the Ministry of : 
Transport and Public Works and fixed values for the different types - 
of coal mined. United States control authorities sharply curtailed © | 
the export of deep-mine coal in the late part of 1946, and Brazilian a 
importers registered complaints over the decreasé.in quality of coal — x 
received. . | - — oe 

| Petroleum.'*—Brazil’s decrease in crude-oil production from 79,265 oe 
barrels in 1945 to 66,697 barrels in 1946 was the result of deliberate _ - 
limitation forced by an inadequacy of refining facilities and pipe-line a 
outlets. The accompanying table summarizes the Brazilian petro- . 
leum situation for the past 2 years. ae 

These figures clearly demonstrate how far short Brazil is of meeting , 
_ current domestic requirements with domestic resources and facilities. 7 

, Refinery production is from five small plants. Plans are under way a 
by Conselho Nacional de Petroleo for immediate construction of a a 

44 For a more detailed review see The Oil Weekly, 1947 World Oil Atlas, June 30, 1947, Dp. 155-57. oo
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| ' . Salient statistics of petroleum industry in Brazil, 1945-46, in barrels of 42 gallons me 

- ‘Production, crude: - a | ae | oe eo 
-  Candeias field.-..-.-.------------------------++-+------------------- - $6,668 | 52,145 : 

 Ayatu field. 21-1 soso oe eene eee celececeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeef GIT 4 BBE 
Itaparica field. ..----------------------2------ +--+ eee - eee] 29,154, >> 9,768 | 
Lobato-Joanes field_....-------------2--------------------------+---- 6, 729 |.----f eee 

BO _ Pitanga field__...-.-------------------1--------2---2--+----------+-- |----- +2222 8 280 ce 

So Total crude production....----------------------2-seeleneeeeee eee 79, 263 - 66.697 ook 

Imports, crude.....----------- = === ee ne ee een ee een eee 259, 150 “a: 133,776 

Do "-. Total crude newly available | eae 200,473 7 

fo Production, refinery products. _.2.------2.---,----seeeeeeedeeeeeee eee 967.7324 =: 376, £00: oe 

oe Imports, refinery products. ...----~-----------------------002r0r roo 222077 ; 10, 087, 123 | 16,376, 768 oe 

fe _ .. potal refinery products newly available__..---2--------2--------- “40, 384, 855 I 18, 758, 368 ra 
co Refinery products marketed in Brazil _ _..-------------------------+-----| _ 10,896, 833. |. 15,725,672 “ 

- refinery of 2,500-barrel daily capacity in the vicinity of the oil fields 

Oo in Bahia, and consideration is being given to the proposed construc- - 

tion of four larger plants in Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro to add a 

---- -egmbined daily capacity of 32,000 barrels; = : Te 

BRITISH GUIANA 

: Bauxite.—Exports of bauxite recovered from a 2-year slump and = 

~~" yeached 1,187,991 metric tons in 1946 compared with 750,398 tons 

mo ‘in 1945—an increase of 52 percent. (Production was 678,482 tons in | 

“ 1945; production in 1946 was virtually the same as exports.) Most. 

of the shipments were destined for Canada, but the United States 

~~. t90k some 70,000 tons, and smaller consignments (less than 10,000 _ 

* "tons each) went to the United Kingdom, Sweden, and Argentina. ~~ __ 

“~The upward break in output came during the second quarter of the : 

"year, when additional Canadian ships became available for service’ 
on the Canada-British Guiana route. Demerara Bauxite Co., Ltd. 

| (Aluminum Co. of Canada), and Berbice Co., Ltd. (American Cyana- | 

mid & Chemical Corp.), were the only active producers in the colony. 

oS Undeveloped deposits of bauxite were examined during the year by 

| engineers representing the Reynolds Metals Co. and the Kaiser 
| interests. | —— | a 

Gold.—The upward trend in crude gold production that started 
with 22,533 troy ounces in-1945 (18,986 ounces in 1944) continued to 

94741 ounces in 1946. (Fineness was reported for the first time in » 

1946 at 0.800, indicating a fine-gold production of 19,793 ounces. 
Whether the same degree of fineness is applicable to preceding years 
has not been established.) The increase was less than anticipated in 
view of new discoveries by the two established companies—Cuyuni 
Goldfields, Ltd., and British Guiana Consolidated Goldfields, Ltd.— 
and the advent of at least two new companies, Rupununi Gold Min- 

ing Co. and Wairiri Gold Mines, to the fields, and more substantial 
advances are expected in 1947. Concessions are said to have been 
granted recently to American and Swedish interests, and greater ex- 

| ploitation of lode deposits has already started. 
Diamonds.—Diamond production jumped to 30,958 carats, of 

which 28,745 carats were exported in 1946, doubling the recovery 
of 15,442 carats in 1945, when 17,251 carats were exported. The
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-_ exeellent world market for diamonds stimulated activity in gen- 
eral, and the Consolidated African Selection Trust, Ltd. (a West oe 

_, African concern controlled by De Beers), negotiated for permission = = 
to operate on a large scale within an area of 4,260 square miles ino 

| portions of the. drainage basins of the Ireng, Burro Burro, and Sip-- 
-aruni Rivers. If the plans of thiscompany are successfully completed |= - 
they may be expected to contribute effectively to the badly needed — 4 
organization of the industry, rs a 

_  Granite.—Production of quarried stone; chiefly granite; rose 74:- ~~ 
"percent from 25,688 tons in 1945 to 44,805 tons in'1946. Total 7.» 
output was for construction use within the colony. = 7 

_.. Production in 1945, not available in last year’s review, is presented. =. 
in comparison with 1944 in theaccompanying table, together with =. 
such preliminary 1946 production figures ashave been reported.  — .. 

. Mineral production in Chile, 1944-46, in metric tons (unless otherwise indicated) ai 

: mle J ao a oS o og pop ae . Quantity | percent Quantity | percent . a a en 

ae | METALLIC ORES AND METALS , | - oe Coe os - | a TE SA - | 

Cobalt, in ore--i--- eens -n- eee eee eee eceeeceef IB Pe oe 2] 80 fee} 1005 - . 
Copper, in ore__..-_-----.-------.-.---------+-----|. 498, 520 446,398 | - —11 365,034 | . —18 | BS 

~ Copper, refined_-._.-------------------2----------- 489,906 | . 440,289 10]. 358,968 | 18... Be 
Gold... _-2-.-----L---2-+-------------troy ounces._|. . 248,883 |. 180,462] —26 185,908.) =+3 — ms 

' Tron ore. .2---.2------- 2 - ete t eee ------]"" 674,529 | 944, 863-] +40] 1,352,886} +43 og 
Iron pig... --2 2. os eeeeceeeeeeee eee] 18413 | 172,242 1 POA ®t S 
Lead, refined. _._._____.--_-_ 2 -- ate |e tee eee] ~ 2 fee}. 8B 281 ms ue 
Manganesé ore, 40-60 percent Mn......--...----..| . 43,989 | | 7,445 |[~° —83 | © 22,157] 4208-2 

.  Mercury-.-------.---------------76-pound flasks._| 997 8624. —-14] 0... 827 —4.0 0°05. a 
- Molybdenum, in concentrates__.-.-.-22-2--2----2-]° 1,051) 841, —20- = = «560 —33 ~ | 

- Silver_----=2----2s.+--22-----+-.-4s--troy ounces..| 1,094,894) 1,070,219 |.-.-—-2-) . 823,220 | 28-0 

| “o " NONMETALLIC MINERALS ~~ po Pe re Sena 
Asbestos... eens eee feeecceeteee | | oT BIB Ff 80 ft cng 

. > Barite..200 27TTTTTTTTT 680. | 8,097. 90] 8,752] er 
| Borates_...-.--0-a-ce--cssssssecetneneeeseseeeeeet: 23323] 1,188 | 49 Laz | .420 °° 

| Qement 2 a2] 862,877 | 41088 | 18 | 879,006 | +4. oe 
ay: 7 | a rn ee PP 

| 7 Raolin. 2 oe eee lee eeeeceeececeeeeeneee-] 866. 8,602] 0) 6,464.1 +79 Coo A 
Other.._..--.----.---- eee eee eee eee (?)  BB9.] . B)- 570; +68. . ee 

Dolomite... ~-...------.--------2e-- see e----|--o-------ee] 2 2 dees 25 | . +19 . ty 
© Béldspar_.-. 2... s-2-2sec-scce-ceseeeeeeeseseeeet OG) eT ME 4a 65 os 

Gypsum, calcined -._..----- 2-2 tee - 32,225 | © 39,3802]: +227. @) ~---.@ ; a 
Iodine, crude_-_--_..--------2----------2----------| «1,329 697] +48]  —— 620 -~ll . a 
Tron oxide... --..-..--.----------------------------| | 180 300 | -+67 2) @ oe 
Kieselgubr (diatomite) 2... 22-22 eee 784 233 —70.) | 70 - —=— 70 Jos 
Lime..-..-------------22-ssessececscseesecseesee.| 476,768 Oo | @ tf @° | @ - 
Limestone: . 7 OO - Poo op et “ 

- For lime._--..--.--2222--222222--2- 2-2 +--+ -- - le ) 6B). te  81,976 | 8B), me 
° For cement:...........-.---.-.--.----------:--| 601,912 | — 639, 550 +6 803,576 | +26 a 

_ Agricultural_-.-....-...----------------4¢------] 10,208 | > f° (3) ype. - 85,168 | +3) : 
Other... ....---.------------22-----------L------]| 3) @) | - 4,085 | (3) Fs 

Nitrates.__-_------.-.----.-----s------------------] » 978,615 | 1,366,877] +40] 1,617,717] “+18. | a 
Phosphate rock (apatite)........-.---..---..------] 14,376 | © 18, 208 —8 15, 210 +15 oe 
Quartz....--.--.----------------------------------]| © 2,852 |” «60, 002 () 46, 022 —23 re 
Salt, common .-.-...--..--------------------------|. 48,691 | = 47,760 +5 59, 405 +24 
Sodium carbonate (‘‘soda ash’’)__-..._------------ ~ -70 (2) 8). (2) - (8) Se 
Sodium sulfate... 202] 822 | 18497 | 8 13,198} -°—2 PoE 
uur: — , , . . , , iS , , ORS 

. Contained in crude caliche (sales)_---..-2----.{- 5,155 |. 8,314 | - +61 © 9,213 +l - 
Granular and sublimate...-...--..-2--2-------] 2.) 25,707 20,757 | —19.: 6, 216 —70 | 

1 SR 477} @) |. ‘e4o}| +34 oo, 
HYDROCARBONS a | | 

. Coal, net weight....2------.-----e-eeeee-eee----] 2,046,919 | 1,827,182] —11] 1,740,218 9-5 Oo 

1 More than 500 percent. 3 Not reported: _. * Figure not available. eo -
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BARS EE 

“~~. - Gopper.—The. sharp 1946 decrease in copper production can be 
—..- attributed to three causes. Strikes closed El Teniente plant of the © 

Braden Copper Co. during October and November and the Chuquica-. —.. 
7 ‘mata plant of the Chile Exploration Co. during June; a serious water =. 
-- shortage further reduced output at El] Teniente throughout December; 8 

a and the customs smelters at Chagres and Naltagua were closed during 
_ . the entire year coincident with virtual elimination of small mine . 
~ . +. production following cancellation of the U.S. Commercial Company : 
- -.. eontract.in the latter part of 1945. A number of small mine operators ._. 
-» announced their intention to reopen to take advantage of the increased =>. 
oe price of copper, and it is rumored that the Chagres smelter may also 
~ yeopene Fo oh er 
_ °°. Gold.—Of the 1946 gold production, 32,514 ounces were in precious 
ee metal.ores and concentrates, 6,600 ounces in base metal ores.and con- ss 
— . gentrates, 21,922 ounces in copper. bars, 120,031 ounces in gold bars 
OE. from lode mines, and 4,836:ounces in gold bars from placers. . 9 
a - Tron and Steel.—The substantial increase in 1946 iron-ore production. 

ss reflected a comparable increase in availability ofshipsfororeexporting, 
oo which still. regulates production. Cia. de Acero del Pacifico has - 

ae acquired property on San Vincente Bay near Concepcién, and con-_ 4 
Se _ gtruction*of a 180,000-ton steel plant, ‘started in 1946, is expected to. 

coe be completed in 1949. The plant will be under American management  —’ 
» ~ and its planned capacity is adequate‘to provide Chile with its basic —__ 
~< .  -jron and steel requirements. = Oo ce 
»*°- Manganese.—lIncreased production of manganese ore over that of ©. 
- > - 1945 still fell far short of:previous years. The Coquimbana mine of — 
.  °>.Manganeso de Atacama, S. A., was the only one in operation during. _’ 

+: 1946. The Government decreed that all sales and.deliveries of metal- 
. . -. Jurgical-erade manganese ore shall be controlled by Government | 

..  -regulation: The decree. does not apply to manganese dioxide, pro- oo 
a _ duction of which amounted to 4,880 tons in 1946. _ a 8 

OO Mercury.—The Punitaqui mine, Province of Coquimbo, continued —__. 
ss throughout 1946 as Chile’s only producer of mercury. Output ~~ 

. . +» receded to 827 flasks, the lowest since 1940. = Cs 
Ce Molybdenum.—Separation of molybdenum concentrates from El | 

| -Teniente copper ores of the Braden Copper Co. was well below the | 
’ 1945 output, because of forced curtailment of operations during the : 
| last quarter of the year. | | : | 

- §$ilver.—Suver production as reported for 1946 was the smallest 
| since 1933. Of the total, 491,971 ounces, or 60 percent, was in copper 

bars; 128,313 ounces in ores, concentrates, and precipitates ; and 202,936 
| ounces in refined bars. , | | | 

, NONMETALLIC MINERALS 

Nitrates.—Chile’s postwar recovery of nitrate production continued 
— following a temporary set-back resulting from a prolonged strike by 

the Tocopilla dock workers. Only 12 oficinas were in operation at —
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_ the end of 1946, compared with 19 on June 30 and 22 on January 1, o 
but the major oficinas entered 1947 working at full capacity; =~ | a 

_ -Production in 1946 of such minerals associated with nitrate as =~ ne 
sodium and calcium sulfates, potassium chloride, and sodium car- oe 

_ bonate has not been reported. Output-of iodine and sodium sulfate = 
dropped slightly, while that of boratesincreased. 

- _, Coal.—Decreased coal production in 1946 was’ result of the closing 
| of 7 of the 30 operating mines in Chile and of serious labor conflicts = 

| experienced by the 2 large producers in the Concepcién area. The | 
: output trend was up during the last quarter, however, and throughout | - 

the year the balance between production and consumption remained = 
about equal. a 28, 

| -Petroleum.”—Progress of the Corporacion de Fomento dela  - as 
- Produccion in its effort to expand the Springhill field was slight; 4 aS 

_ holes were completed in 1946, of which 2 showed some’ promise; = | 
‘Springhill Nos. 1 and 3 are shut in pending construction of handling rE 
facilities; a dock and storage tanks are now being erected at Bahia — 8 

= Gente Grande that are to be linked with Springhill by a pipe line. . ~ oy 
| The Fomento Corporation has announced plans to construct. Be 

10,000-barrel refinery near Vifia del Mar to process both imported Sd 
, and.nationalcrude, 22 me oo 

RE COLOMBIA ne ee 

| Mineral production of Colombia, 1945-46,- in metric tons (unless otherwise °. 
a —... Indicated) 7 ae Soe 

a ee | | Pps ne 
. - Precious metals: . oe Pee 

( Gold_.._----.-----------------..----.-----<_-_troy ounces__ 506, 695 . 437,176 —14 mo 
- Silver. .---.--..-.-------- ee 0 168, 699 ‘152,651 |: -—10 ——- 

Platinum..___..-.---------..--..--sos-seees2o-2--2.d0_--- 34, 757 44, 530 +28 
Lead, refined... --....------------------------------------------ 20 (1) | (2) a 

oo 7 - NONMETALLIC MINERALS Fo on a : | 
Barite (estimated) --.2--.--2------------eneeceneneeeeneeeeeee---| 2600], 600 | 
Cement........-----------2 ee 302, 730 .| 3 328, 000 +8 . ; 

| Gypsum (estimated)... .......---.----------------------------- 17, 200 18, 300 | . +6 . 

| Salt: : : [ “. ; | 
Terrestrial_......--..-..---- eee 90, 627 92, 460 +2 . con 
Marine. ...202 202) a 31,907| +121 

| | Total salt_____--------- eee eeee ee eeee ee eeenneeee---| > :105, 072 124,367| = 18 es 

| HYDROCARBONS _ : a “ 

- Petroleum, crude (incl. natural gasoline).........bbl. (42 gal.)..| 22,903,732 | 22,518,174] —2 
Petroleum refinery products..__-...........-.-.---.------d0..._| 44,854, 000 5, 241, 720 +8 | | 

: : « 

1 Not reported. : . 
2 Figure not available. | | . 
3 Estimate based on actual production of 300,720 tons during the first 11 months. . 
4 Approximate. . oO ; 

. 15 See The Oil Weekly, 1947 World Oil Atlas, June 30, 1947, pp. 157-159. 

793065—48——101 7
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ee METALS 

Precious Metals——The decline in gold and silver production has) 
-.-. been gradual but continuous since 1941, reflecting the effect of wartime . __ 

difficulties in obtaining new machinery and equipment, and of con-. 
_ tinuously rising costs against static gold prices and relatively ineffec- 
- ~~ tual changes in the price of silver. The two metals occur together and — ° 
a are mined from lodes and placers. A detailed review of the industry | 
— wasmadeavailable® | gS 
a Platinum production from streams on the Pacific slope showed | 
-. > “marked improvement, and was the highest since 1941.. The largest = 
- production is from dredges of the South American Gold & Platinum. __. 

a Co. along the San Juan River. | ae oP SE ens 
- . ‘Iron and Steel.—The proposed Paz del Rio iron and steel:project __ 
_. sponsored by the Instituto de Fomento Industrial is still in the = - 

~ | planning stage,:and no date has been announced for the start of plant =~ 
“ss -gonstruction, _At present one small furnace at Pacho is making. ~~ 
- about 5 tons of pig iron perday. =). 9 > 
a ~~ Lead.—The small pilot plant .at Mochancata appears to have been’ 
-.. inactive. in 1946, as no lead production was reported. —— _ 

SC  NONMETALEIC MINERALS 

po - Barite:—Barite production, unreported quantitatively, is-estimated _—_—_. 
pe to have continued at approximately the 2,600-ton annual rate of the  —s 
_ past 2 years. Quarries in the Departments of Santander and Tolima | 
. _ sell chiefly to oil companies-for use.in drilling, and in minor quanti- 
ote ties to local manufacturers of paint’ and other commodities. = 
~ - - .§alt;—The salt industry showed healthy activity in 1946, partic- — 

-’ ularly in the recovery of salt from sea water.. Since 1943, terrestrial oO 
. figures have not shown the breakdown between. rock salt and. salt - 
a ‘ contained in brines, which up to that time had been produced in - 

a ratio of roughly 1:15. ee 
| a | oo HYDROCARBONS ae BS | 

Coal.—Coal-production figures have not been made available for — 
the past 2 years. The upward trend, starting with 403,345 tons in 
1941 and reaching 499,169 tons in 1944, suggests a figure somewhere 
close to 550,000 tons for 1946. Colombian coal is of excellent grade; 
it is largely consumed within the Republic. | 

Petroleum.’’—Although both petroleum production and the pro- 
ductive potential increased steadily from 1942 (following a sharp 
recession) through 1945, output in 1946 was forced into a reduction 
by labor difficulties late in the year. Drilling activity, however, was 
greater than in any year since 1939. | 

16 Cathart, James K., Résumé of Gold Mining in Colombia: Bureau of Mines, Mineral Trade Notes, 
Special Supp. 11, December 1946, 19 pp. 

. 17 See The Oil Weekly, 1947 World Oil Atlas, June 30, 1947, pp. 165-173.
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ee ECUADOR | ae Ot 

Mineral production of Ecuador, 1945~46, in metric tons (unless otherwise indicated) os 

a Mineral ef 195 1946 change, 4 

. - os. METALLIC ORES-AND METALS a | a - | oe 

_ Copper: «| _ Se ae | | 

ae “In concentrates !_._.-.-----2----- 2-5 s------------ 2 -- co AY Le AD _ (2) 

_. In blister bars 1. 2.222 enone pene en ene een Ces 3, 285. = 2-659: | 1d ie 

| Total copper !__... = eaneeeeeeeeeteeeeeee eden eee cb By 289 f° 2, 699-1 18 | a 

‘Lead, in concentrates !__....--------------------------2=-------- 183 ~ 808° 68 | a 
Gold: (estimate) ...-_-.--22-2----L---------------- troy ounces_- 66,975. 97,931 | 16 OS ae 

Silver. (estimate) - --.-.---------------2-------------------d0---- 4 235, 500 192, 200. 7 . —18 oe 

eyo NONMERALLIC MINERALS fe Se Soe 
ts ‘Cement._....---2---- enn n ene eee een eee een eeneeeeee-| 87,504 | 88, 497 | +30 | vo 

+. China clay... i2i-.--------------------2-------+--------------- 8 OP 46] +15 ee 
- Geyserite.......--------.--------------------- +--+ -- eee 65 21. —68 

~ Tron oxide. ___...-..1-.-------------------- +e ee - 4 17] +4825 “ 

Ocher.........---------- on ne nnn en eee nee ene eee} (3) - (4) a 

- Galt, marine________-..-------------2-2-------------------------] 27, 600 * 35, 090 -}-27 2 

Sulfur, crude... -------------------------2-2--4-eeen ne nte eee] 103 26 —7% — 

ee HYDROCARBONS =: - oS 
Asphalt, natural___------------.--------------------- een n eae ef 3] (3) Po, AY 2, 
Coal. 22 ee es---o- tee ieee nee nee eee 41 (ey 4) aa 

. Gasoline, natural_._----.-.----------------barrels (42 gallons)..} 41, 768 |. 40, 690 | : —3 

Petroleum, crude.:_.-......------------------------------d0_-_- 2, 663, 726 2, 322, 569 18 

Petroleum refinery products_--.-.-...-----+--------------d0-..- 912,402 |. 1,065, 024 “bh Y7 oe 

1 United States general imports from Ecuador, regarded as more nearly indicative of actual produc- a 
tion than Ecuadorian official figures. . i ; 

. 4 Over 500 percent. - - os Ce, . . 

3 Not reported. i a . ae 8 : 

4 Figure not available. — : oO SO oo SO | 

_ | _ METALS ee es 

Gold and Silver.—Except for minor placer operations, the mining = 
: of gold, silver, copper, and lead in Ecuador has been confined to two - 

American companies with interlocking directorates. The Cotopaxi 8 

_ Exploration Co., following failure to find a new ore body, ceased oper- Se 

| ating its silver-gold-copper-lead mine at Macuchi in July 1946. The Oo 

| South American Development Co. recovered from the low year that = 9 ~ 

followed the break-down of one of two hydroelectric plants and the aa 

: flooding of its gold-silver-lead mine at Portovelo, in El Oro Province, . 
near the close of 1944. However, the company continued to.operate _ i 

| under difficulties and has sought tax relief from the Government to 
forestall the possible necessity of closing down. ‘The Government was 
studying these proposals when 1946 ended. Oo sg 

| The increases in the production of gold and lead obviously are not woe 

significant,: and the only bright spot in the future outlook for gold 
lies in possible large-scale development in the region of the Toachi : 
River in Cotopaxi Province, just south of the Quito-Esmeraldas high- 
way. Intensive explorations in this region, begun in March 1946, 
are said to have resulted in showings of considerable promise. oe 
- Copper and Lead.—Recovery of copper in the form of blister bars 
at the Macuchi smelter ceased following closing of the mine, ending 3 

‘what has been virtually the total output of the country. Closing of 

| the Macuchi mine also means that the 1947 and subsequent produc- 7 

- : |
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7 tion of lead will be confined to the lead content of gold-silver concen- 
_ trates issuing from Portovelo, until new lead-bearing deposits may be =~ 

ee discovered and developed. cs 

me a ee oe NONMETALLIC MINERALS. a a 

| ~ Salt.—Most of the 1946 salt production came from the privately 
7 _ owned salinas of Santa Elena, the small remainder from the Govern- © 
ce _ Ment-owned salinas of Punta Arenas. Total output showed a sub- __ 
Se stantial increase over that of 1945, to about the level of 1944. = - 
-. . -* Minor Industrial Minerals.—Activity of the Government-owned  —s_—. 
. sulfur mine at Tixan, Province of Chimborazo, was.almost dormant ~~~ 

| in 1946. As usual, minor production was maintained in china clay, > 
—s geyserite, and iron oxide. No information has been received on the. = 

ee output of ocher, gypsum, and stone. Me ns 

- ee HYDROCARBONS ts a - - ae - 

ran Petroleum.*—Commercial production of crude petroleum continued 
co _ - to be confined to the peninsula of Santa Elena in 1946..'The Inter- 
: _. national Ecuadorian Petroleum Co. abandoned its efforts to find oil a 
mo elsewhere and withdrew from the country in the early part of 1947, 
~ while the Shell Co. of Ecuador, Ltd., continued its exploration of the 
“Oriente region. Nearly half of the crude petroleum produced in a 
-... Ecuador is refined for use within the country. oe 7 

eC SO / FRENCH GUIANA Bn 
- The time may be ripe for some interest to be shown in expanding. 
a gold production and examining some of the bauxite, and possibly iron, | 

ee deposits known to exist within the colony. . : os 
/ _  _ Gold.—Placer gold production, which declined from 37,606 ounces) 

| in 1939 to 20,609 ounces in 1943, appears to have become fairly well _ 
stabilized slightly below the low figure. Official figures show 18,583 — 

| ounces in 1944, 20,631 ounces in 1945, and 19,749 ounces in 1946. | 
- Most _of the production comes from the Territory of Inini, which 
a _ supplied 18,701 ounces of the total in 1945 and 17,774 in 1946. 

a | PARAGUAY _ | : 
_ Paraguay has no established mining or mineral industry of com- 
mercial interest, although there is a small production of limestone 
and lime, building stone, and salt. 

Petroleum.—The Union Oil Co., which since January 1945 has 
had two seismographic crews exploring in the Gran Chaco, started 
drilling its first test well on July 16, 1946. Exploration probably will 
continue for several years. | 

| PERU | 

| The production trend in 1946 for Peruvian mineral products gen- 
erally was downward, with the exception of bismuth, coal, and 
a few minor items. The decline in production, and consequently in 

18 See The Oil Weekly, 1947 World Oil Atlas, June 30, 1947, pp. 177-181.
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Mineral production and exports of Peru, 1945-46, in metric tons (unless otherwise oe 
BO | _- indicated) _ | | | s 

| _ eo . . Production |. Exports = 7 

Mineral rs rs rs ch rs rs oh a 
: ange, | - : ange, oo | | 15 | 1946 | ercent | 1945 |. 19868] ereent a 

. METALLIC ORES AND METALS Pe . oe 

. Antimony._-...---------.--------| 2,301] =—-s«1,205} = 48 | ss 2, 184 21400) ©. -530 ©. - 
- Arsenic oxide (white arsenic) -_.__- 2,717 726 —73- 4,003 2, 891 / —28 boy 8 

Bismuth __....._-.-..-kilograms_-| . 308, 946 311, 549 +1 318, 888 |.. 321, 697 +1 
- Cadmium, in refined bars..do___-_| — 9, 320 1, 388 —85 1,019 2, 462 +142 

: Copper_._...-------------------_- 31, 916 24,700 —23 | 228,568} 26119} —9 
Gold__-.___........_troy oumces_- 172, 661 158, 378 8 129, 760 |- 140,480 - A8 . os 
Indium. _____........._...grams_. 41, 459 -155, 692 +276. 41, 457 155, 692 +276 — OE 
Lead... 222 -- a -ee 53, 664 44, 518 —17 52, 609 44,018 . —16 OE 
Mercury -_.._....76-pound flasks... 209 6 —98 208 | 5} . “—98- 

no Molybdenum.-__._---.....------- 29 4d —86 29) — 3]. —90 _ 
Silver. __..........._troy ounces__| 12, 997, 741 | 12,334, 761 —5 |110, 568, 841 }210, 211, 750 —3 Lok 
Tin, in dross._...-.-.--.---.------ «BB 31 —44 1} 2 +100 ae 
Tungsten concentrates, 60 percent - i Se hen 
-W O03 equivalent... _.....--..--. ~ §23 | - 510} - —2 882 748 |. +125 oo 

‘Vanadium_-_._--......-.---------- 688 "324 —53 688 | 333 / 52 es 
0 Mine. ees ee en nee eee 61,154] . 53,410 —13 47,099 | 59, 242° +26 : 

.-, NONMETALLIC MINERALS) | | . - . of : : 

Aluminum sulfate......._-.-.----| 328 99} -—70 39} op] 0 a 
Barite.....-.........-----.-.-----] _. 4,240 (3). ()0 0 |ivwcie eee} fe a 

: Cement..........-.-...-....-.-.-]| 264892 |. 260, 617 —2|____-.----- (3) wocwceceee - 
© Clay..--2-2-2------2-------2------] 50, 325 5 50,000 |-.2---- ef eee 300 J--.------. os 

_ Feldspar__........-.--------------] - 27} ~~ __ 330 (8) (3) (3) | (4) ts 
: Graphite, flake._..-....--..-..---| - @) (3) Mm (3) ~ 10 ¢) a 

.. Gypsum:  . - L : : ; : " co co , 
i Crude--_._--.-1--------------- 37, 998 49,582} +80 |_..2--------]-------2----}---- eee 

_ Caleined.-_--..--..----.-----.] 26,979 26, 035 —3{. |. 2 (3) (4) 4 
. Lime_._...2.---------------------| 14,660 |. 15,450 |... +5 (3) (3) (4) ned 

_ Limestone. ---.------------------- 474,711 | 471, 088 om flee fine] ---------- 
. Magnesium sulfate_...........__.. 705 428 —39 706 434 —39. 

Manganese sulfate___.._-.----.-.. 26 12. —54 26 44 +69 4 
_ Marble, architectural_--------2--- 3, 677 (3) () 379 1,174 #210 os 

Mica: : a | - | . a oo 
. “Trimmed--_--..-.------------] 80 QO]. B83 Z 20 . 14. -—30- sd 

_ Serap....--------------------- _ 460 187; —59} _ 175] 156 —ll 

| Motal mica_2---..--.---.-|- 490 207 —s| 19| 170] £18 . 3 
- Mineral water_.-.......-gallons__| 2,075,642 | 2,195,948 | © +6 |_----.--.--]0 00.2. -o flee - 

Onyx, ornamental. -_-.....-_.-.-- 267 ° (3) (4) neeeee eee eee — 212 flee.  & 
Salt_._-.----2----_-- +--+ 55, 143 | 56, 613 +3 [-.-------.-- (8). waanene nee wo, 

_ Sand, gravel, and crushed stone_.- 194, 928 (3) (4) flow e elle} eee. oe 
° Silica, glass-grade........-_..__.. 8, 039. (3) .- (4) wenn eee eee e |e eee eee ee 3 

Sulfur. 22-22-2222 2-222 1, 216 369 —70 550 | 375 | 32 : 

. ‘HYDROCARBONS = | 7 | - : 
Coal: - o 

Anthracite...........-...---- 36,848 |- 82,089} +123} 27,381] 60,245] © +120 . 
‘Bituminous--.._...-..-..-___- 164,415 | 147, 561 —10 |------------]------------|---------- 7 

Total coal-..................| 201,263 | 229, 650 414 27, 381 60,245} +120 
Natural gasoline’ HS . oe 

: 42-gallon barrels._| 1,075,137 | 1,041, 536 —3 (3) — @) (*) | a 
Petroleum, crude__.._......do____| 13,744, 216 | 12,455,901 | —9 272, 488 | 1, 648, 066 (8) : 

a Petroleum refinery products . . 
: do_._.] 13, 369, 339 | 11,393, 757 —15 | 8,941,179 | 6,595,754 | | —26 ~ 

1 Exclusive of 466,186 ounces of silver art objects. | | | . 3 Exclusive of 273,281 ounces of silver art objects. a 3 Not reported. oo 
4 Figure not available. Ss 
5’ Approximate. . 4 
6 Over 500 percent. “ 

exports, has been attributed principally to labor shortages at the 
mines and a normal decline in the productivity of existing oil fields. 
Comparison of production and exports during the past 2 years is = 
‘presented in the accompanying table. It will be noted that 1945 :
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| production figures are official data replacing the preliminary esti-  _— 
| mates presented in last year’s review; the new data reveal that =| 
a actually the 1944-45 production trend was upward instead of —~ 

downward (as first reported) for antimony, cadmium, lead, zinc, . 
| - magnesium sulfate, mica, and mineral water, and downward instead 

. - of upward for gold and silver, = © . | | 

| Se | METALS 4 So 

a Antimony.—Production in 1946 was only slightly more than half | 
oo that of 1945 but exceeded 1944 by about 20 percent. Of the 1946 — 

: | total, 808 tons was in various ores and concentrates and the remainder © © 
or in products of the: Cerro de Pasco Copper Corp. smelter at Oroya: 
- .-s-« 93-7 tons in crude antimony bars, 1 ton in refined bars, 168 tons in ~ ~~ 
-- antimonial lead bars, and 1 ton in lead-tin-antimony bars. =. | 

-. Byproduct’ Metals——White arsenic, bismuth, cadmium, indium, — 
-. tellurium, tin, and sulfuric acid are all byproducts ‘of smelting opera- : 

tions of the Cerro de Pasco plant at Oroya. The 1946 output of | 
~-.. erude white arsenic and refined cadmium followed the decrease in the 

) treatment of copper, lead, and: zine ores. Bismuth production was > 
~ upheld by a well-maintained rate of ore output at the principal bis- | 
: muth-producing mine, San Gregorio, belonging to the Fernandini. oe 
mo - interests. The relatively great. increase in refining of indium resulted — . 
oo - from expanded operation of the recovery plant rather than anincreased . : 
- . supply of metal in ore. Tellurium recovery, initiated with 140 kilo- | | 
- grams in 1943, has not: been reported quantitatively since that year. 

| | Recovery of tin in the process of lead smelting is maintained atan —_.. 
annual level well below 100 tons. a : Se 

—— -Copper.—Continued decrease in copper production in 1946 was 
oe due to a shortage of mine labor and to continued decrease in the grade a 

a of ore from the principal copper districts, which have been marked | : 
oS by a declining output trend since 1929. Of the 24,700 metric tons 

mined in 1946, 19,400 tons were extracted at the Oroya plant of — - 
ae Cerro de Pasco Copper Corp. in the form of blister bars, 206 tons in 

. matte, and 303 tons in electrolytic bars. The copper refinery under — 
| construction at Oroya probably will not be completed before 1948 or 

early 1949. . | _ _ | | 
Gold.—Compared with 1945, the 1946 production of gold was down 

in total in all categories except content of gold-silver bars, which 
| amounted to 79,040 ounces in 1945 and 91,150 ounces in 1946. Pro- 

duction associated with complex ores, compared paranthetically with 
1945, amounted to 12,316 (16,438) ounces contained in ores, concen- 
trates, precipitates, etc., and 42,811 (54,157) ounces contained in | 
copper bars. Placer production dropped from 23,026 ounces in 1945 
to only 12,101 ounces in 1946. The Peruvian Government has been 
studying ways whereby capital may be attracted to gold mining on a 
larger scale. Particular attention is being given to the possibilities 
of establishing dredging operations, and some competent organization 
might find the present time favorable for negotiating with the Gov- 
ernment for exploration rights with a view to obtaining operational 
concessions. | a 

Iron and Steel.—During 1946 the Peruvian Government agency 
“Corporacién Peruana del Santa’’ continued to investigate and plan 
for establishing a steel industry at Chimbote. The plan includes
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electric furnaces to utilize power from the hydroelectric plant now oe 
a under construction at Cafion del Pato for the smelting of iron ore ssi 

from the Marcona deposits about 200 miles south of Lima, where oy 
transportation facilities are being constructed. ~~ oo : 

; Lead.—Lead production dropped to approximately the level of =~ 
1942, due partly to a caveé-in that temporarily disrupted operations oo 

| at the important mine of Cia. des Minas de Huaron and partly to 
— the lessened output at some of the smaller mines resulting from decline 

7 in- the grade of-ore mined. Of the total-44,518 metric tons of lead im. - = — 
- ore mined in 1946,.38,058 tons were recovered at the Oroya plant of == =~ 

the Cerro de Pasco Copper Corp. in refined lead bars and impure bars. ae 
~Mercury.—Suspension of operation. of practically all of the few wd 

small mercury mines of the country reduced production and exports 8 
of mercury to almost nothing in 1946. The low price of mercury "3 

-_- brought about this situation and was also responsible for stoppage of = =— 
-.. eonstruction of the hydroelectric plant that was to havé supplied . — - 
- . power for the new concentrating plant at Huancavelica, erected in 

1945 to treat cinnabar ore from the Santa Barbara’mine. _. OS 
, - Molybdenum.—With liquidation in 1945 of Peru Molibdeno,5.A., 

production in 1946 was confined to the:negligible output of the | a 
— Salazarmine, 2 72 7 Fi o 

| _. Silver.—Distribution of 1946 production of silver, compared paran- : 
 . thetically: with 1945, shows 3,850,598 (3,350,847) ounces in untreated 

-base-metal ores and concentrates, 27,232. (27,360) ounces in gold-silver 8 
bars from the gold lode mines, and—tfrom the Oroya plant of the Cerro _ 
de Pasco Copper Corp.—687,318 (1,231,406) ounces in 0.999 fine ee 

| refined bars, 1,850,211 (1,928,530) ounces in 0.925 fine sterling bars, = > 
5,918,791 (6,459,598) ounces in copper bars, and 611(none) ounces in 

-_ lead-tin-antimony bullion. The decrease followed the decline in - 
-_-base-métal production, of which virtually all of the silver is a by- 

| product. Exports of silver art objects suggest that the activity of o 
Peruvian silversmiths may have subsided somewhat since 1945. ee 

- _ ‘Tungsten.—Rising prices upheld production of tungsten concen- © .. 
trates during most of the year, particularly from the principal minesof 

| Malaga Santolalla i Hijos in north-central Peru, where mining was 
| _ unfortunately interrupted in November by a severe earthquake that = - — 

badly damaged surface installations. Production was expected to be — - 
back to normal by May 1947, and construction started on a new con- a 

: centrating mill of 150-ton-per-day capacity by August. — co 
Vanadium.—The new $4,000,000 plant at Junasha—completed in a 

1945 with Defense Plant Corporation funds and designed to treat | 
low-grade ores from the Minaragra mine—was purchased by the | 
Vanadium Corp. of America in 1946. ‘The abrupt decrease in 1946 | : 
production was due to exhaustion of the known higher-grade portions 
of the ore body, which necessitated the shut-down of the old mill, 
and difficulties: encountered in attaining satisfactory extraction of = = = 

| vanadium fromthe lower-grade ‘‘Broza”’ ore by lixiviation in the new - 
| plant, which is now reported to be working more efficiently. | 

| Zine.—Increased zinc output of the large Volcan mine in 1946 was | | 
insufficient to offset larger decreases from the Huaron, Cercapuquio, © 
and San Antonio Esquilache mines: All zinc concentrates are ex- 
ported, except for enough to feed Cerro de Pasco Copper Corps’. , 

: pilot plant at Oroya, which produced for export 1,583 metric tons of |
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_ refined electrolytic bars in 1945 and 1,331 tons in 1946, plus 105 tons 
_ > In 1945 and 142 tons in 1946, for sale to domestic users. Thecompany: - 
~———:plans to erect an electrolytic refinery and is stock-piling zinc con- =: 
| centrates at Cerro de Pasco for such future treatment. __ ne 

a 4 NONMETALLIC: MINERALS ae eT - 
_... Marble-—Exports of Peruvian marble have increased in the past . 
-.. -2yéars to meet an apparently growing market in eastern United States, = 
pe -_ Miea.—Production of mica was completely shut down about the  __ 
_ end of .1945 when.a satisfactory postwar market could not be found. . - _ 
—_ Statistics for 1946 appear to indicate the resumption of operations; = =»-_—&> 

e although reported: production and exports may represent shipments =~ 
: from previously accumulated stocks. = 5 se 

ae _ Other Nonmetallic Minerals.—Peru continues to export small quan-- 
P . tities: of aluminum, magnesium, and manganese sulfates, eraphite; = = 
-- onyx, and sulfur, having little. importance individually but notable % 
_ . . Walueinthe aggregate. MOYER pte 

HYDROCARBONS 

; :  Coal.—Continued expansion in development of the anthracite — 
bon _ field at Ancos far outweighed the.10-percent drop in bituminous-coal 
ro output, netting a 14-percent gain in total coal production and supply- s— 
- ing all of the coal sold in export. Anthracite represented -only 3 - o 
eo percent of total coal production in 1942; 36 percent in 1946. Con- | 

oO _ tinued growth will follow realization of the industrial development of 
a the Chimbote area, 
- Petroleum."—Crude’ petroleum production in 1946 dropped 9 | 
e percent from that of the preceding year, continuing the decline that — 
a began in 1944. An effort to open new areas of crude production was 
- _-—s- Seen’ in preparations for wildcat drilling on the Ucayali River, Cant- «> 
ee amana region, about 125 miles north of Aqua Caliente, by Establici- = 

mientos Petroliferos Fiscales (Peruvian Government) and Cia. - 
. . . Petrolera de Oriente, a private Peruvian company. The former 7 

a _ agency is also attempting, by wildcatting, to reopen the Pirin area, 
~ -—: northwest.of Lake Titicaca, Puno Province, which has been unpro- 

ductive since 1940. Independent experts, who have projected the | 
| natural decline of production from present fields and the ‘growing 

| domestic consumption of petroleum products, predict that unless new 
oil fields are discovered and developed Peru will cease to be a petroleum- | 

7 exporting country by the end of 1953. | - | 

| oe SURINAM | | 

| Bauxite.—Shipments of bauxite have been increasing steadily since 
1944 and in 1946 surpassed those of the best prewar years, with 
827,843 tons, compared with 683,961 tons in 1945. The Paranam _ 

| and Moengo mines of the Surinam Bauxite Co. supplied 94 percent 
(775,386 tons) of the total. The Billiton Co. (N. V. Billiton Maats- | 

| chappij), on a contract of about 100,000 tons, shipped 52,457 tons 
from its stock pile to American interests, delivered to Baton Rouge, La. 

| New calcining equipment installed at the Paranam plant of the 
Surinam Bauxite Co. early in 1947 and the acquisition of new ships 
by Alcoa are expected to speed the output of bauxite in 1947. 

19 See The Oil Weekly, 1947 World Oil Atlas, June 30, 1947, pp. 185-191.
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oo «During the year both the Permanente Metals Corp. (a subsidiary = 
_. -of the Kaiser Corp., Oakland, Calif.) and-the Reynolds Metal Co. 

‘sent engineers to Surinam to prospect for bauxite. Permanente _ 
__*. obtained-an option on a large area not far from the town of Albina on -* 

the Marowijn River and is engaged in detailed examination. The | 
_ Reynolds Co. applied:.to the Government for a: concession covering OR 

: another discovery, but no action had been taken by the close of the ie 

year, Es 
. _. Gold.—Production of gold dropped 21 percent from 5,895 ouncésin,.. -- — 

1945 to 4,648 ounces in 1946. Of the 1946 output, 2,314 ouncescame 
| from Sara Creek Gold Fields, 885 ounces from Whitewater Mines, | LS 

| _ Litd., and 1,449 ounces from individual placer mines. Productionis — —.; 
_ handicapped by difficult problems of transportation, high cost of food = 

‘and supplies, and the low price, equivalent to $30.05 an ounce, paid by ogy 
the Surinam Bank, where by law all gold must be sold.. Nevertheless, = 

| interest seems to be growing in the development. of new placers on “ot 
the Lawa River and of lode-mining possibilities elsewhere. . Several — oe 

_._- groups, including foreign companies, have sent engineers to examine = 
Mining district near the Government railroad south of Paramaribo, == 
and construction of a small mill has been started.at the old Savannah > 

| _ Mine with the intention of working a deposit of gold-bearing quartz, 89 
Some results of these activities should become apparent in 1947. - . 8 

URUGUAY 
There has been no ore production in Uruguay since 1941, when gold 8 

was last produced. on a commercial scale. Nonmetallic minerals, — - 
chiefly for use in construction, find a ready market domestically and 

Mineral production of Uruguay, 1945-46, in metric tons (unless otherwise — s 
oo a indicated) a | Deas 

| Agate, rough (exports)i__..._-------2-2-2-2-o- eee eee eleeef 40, 0 +1 
—_ _ Abrasives, aluminous (exports)* --.-...-.-.------_-------------- {27 1,685 |. 628 -, 36200 Bo 

“Cement... --2------ oe eee inl eee ene ese 185, 290 |: -°°2220,000 4. 23). -F49 » 
- 0 Clay: Common--- 2.22 22-22 ---ee- eee eee eee e--}* 578, 408. 1.600, 000 . 4 ; 

oo «ol, Refractory. -.....2..-2.-s.-----2--22--------- +e ee eee] | 1, 592 2, 298 | 44 ms 
Lo Feldspar...2)£.-.------------------------- 2-2 265 Pee GIB S84 oo 

Gtavel_2 nee eee] 252,121 |. 407,241 | - 462 my — 
: Mies, ground--......-..-.--.2----------- een ee fee ep 6 eel oS 

a ‘Quartz, ground. --_-_-.--.--.-s-.-----e---sne-seeee-----e-| BT | 01 48 
: Sand 22000000 ITTTTTTTINTITTTT a, a8a}918 | 2,007,558-|. | 14 | 

| Serhiprecious stones 4 (exports) ...-..----------------kilograms.. BY pa BB a () Us 
Shale... 2-5-2 eee clee-e-----]| «2, 688 (3) (5) 4 

0 . Stone, industrials: . ia PISS res : EP re oy 
: Ballast... 1)_---2---------2e---p--ee see ce eee neeeeeeeeee-| 210,000 |, 278,286 | 188 4 

: . + “FildgStone_--2i.2.--------.------L_----------square meters... / + +800 hs 302 GQ - 
= | Granite: Rogen enn eens] 182/000 F887 | BR 

: oF  Cutli. ile een ----------eeeeeee- 11,400 | | 22,620 (6)* * ov 
sizec oy °°... Curbstones__...--.-------.---.-----linear meters__| 17,000] © 5, 092 27 oO 

_ Paving blocks_----.--------------------.---units__| ©. @) 3920 oe 
| Limestone... 2... seen cannes eeenseceeeseseseeeeeee-e-|- 800,482] > 449,068 |” 45 
Marble- ----.---.-.-------;-------------+----+--------------| - 83, 360 1,833 |]. —95 
Marl.._--_------------ + - ee --------- ee -- | (3) 600 (5) oe 

Tale, crude.....-..-.-.-.------------ eee ----eeeee---]. Cid, 823 | s«éddz; 818 (” 

a 1Estimate. Oo | 
: ? Includes granite sand: 1945—quantity not reported; 1946—31,150 tons. ‘~ : 

"1 Gut eente, amethyst, aquamarine, td | | a » ame » aquamarine, * ; 
5 Data not avilable. aus : a 
6 Over 500 percent. | | 
7 Less than 0.5 percent. . i
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De _ toa considerable extent in foreign trade, particularly with Argentina, 
., Paraguay, and Brazil. The accompanying table summarizes a pre- 
_ liminary comparison of production in the past 2 years. i 
so _.. The general upward production trend in most mineral items reflected = > 

the continuance of a construction boom and was accompanied by a _ | 
-..- predominantly downward trend in exports. In general, the prices of — | 
— _ construction materials showed exorbitant, increases; in many instances 
— ‘doubling those of 1940. Relief from the paralysis of imports of = 

ae gypsum from Argentina came in the third quarter with the arrival of > 
2,520 metric tons from France. =) SB a 

a MENEZUELA 
_ - Mineral production .of Venezuela, 1945-46, in metric tons (unless otherwise ° Se ndieated) 

tinea 1945 1946 = perce 

GON anne ennsennenenceecneneeenecnceteneee fPOy OUNCES} 58,397] 86,904]. BT 
Eo yonmmranucsanmrats ff ap 4 geo. ws WASbestos.. 2222 e epee eee eee eee eee] SP BBP | 
gh . Cement.__- 222 lee ieee] 124,447 bo  - 128,329.) +80 . 
an - Diamonds. -__--.__.-..--_-----------22--2----------carats..{ «12,769. |. 20,912 | 4 
fo ‘Salt, marine... .-..- 2222-2222 - ellen eee eee eee ce eese eee} 44,166 F 90, BBB HIB OES 
oe Magnesite, crude. ___._..-.------22.----,-----2-2---1------| «5, 600 7 / 2,750, BL ye 

Bo | ; oe HYDROCARBONS? - wD. Cc | ; BP | 
io Coal_-.o 2 2 eee ed - 7,022) — - 86m] 4g 
Pye — Petroleum, crude—bbl. (42 gal.).-----------2----2-- eee 2:]- 828,156,264.) . 388,486,224] | - —f20-500¢«0 = 
Bo | Petroleum refinery products. --- ~~. ------2-2i---2---- 82, 549, 423 . - 34, 998, 158 | moe +8 4 

na  '4Notreported? BO) , 
“| 8 Figure not available. . ee - 7 

~~. Gold.—Venezuela’s steady decline. in gold production since the = 
aa peak year 1940 has been due largely to the wartime difficulties en- 

countered by mining companies in obtaining essential transportation ° | 
and replacement equipment, complicated by continued unrest among . 
the miners. During 1946 the weakened financial position of New , 

| Goldfields of Venezuela, Ltd., the largest producer, was.bolstered by —_ 
| @ loan from the Venezuelan Government. This new capital, how- 

7 ever, proved. inadequate for continued operations, and on November. _ 
| 15 the properties were turned over for. development work to Guayana - 

, Mines,.Ltd., a company newly organized by Ventures, Ltd., of Tor- 
onto, Canada, and its subsidiary, Panaminas, to exercise an option : 

| granted the previous month. This interruption of production will - | 
undoubtedly result in a further. decline in 1947, as the properties of 

a New Goldfields normally supply about 78 percent of the country’s | 
total output of gold. Most of the remaining portion comes from 

| Vuela Caras mine, also in the State of Bolivar, while placer. deposits 
in the Caroni region continue to yield minor values. _ 

Iron.— Additional progress was made by the Iron Mines Co. of 
Venezuela (Bethlehem Steel Co.) in its program for the development 
of ore deposits at El Pao, but considerable work must yet be com- _ 
pleted before actual production can be started. A deep-water loading 
station, originally planned for a small island off the coast of Trinidad,
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_ has been relocated to the southern coast of the Paria Peninsula, near a, 
| the municipality of Crist6bal Col6n. |The second of a fleet of four ore | on 

| ships was launched in March 1947. 3 = — Se 
| ~.The Oliver Mining Co. (United States Steel Corp.) explored con- a 

| cessions obtained from the Government late in 1945, and discovered __ 
Iron deposits reported to be of commercial size and grade in the —S_. 

| vicinity of Tucupita, in the Orinoco delta. Development on a Ms 
- commercial scale may be undertaken. . | a 3 

| _., Nickel.—Sampling of the garnierite deposit at Lorno de Hierronear 
- ‘San Pedras, State of.Aragua, was completed by the International > 

Nickel Co. Development of the property will probably depend on a 
current metallurgical researche = a Sn a 

- _ Vanadium.—During 1946 the United States imported 44 metric ae 
tons of flue dust containing 17 tons of V.O;,.or 9 tons of vanadium, — 3 
from Curagao,, compared with 61 tons of flue dust containing 21 So 

| tons of V,Q;, or 12 tons of vanadium, in 1945. This represents mate- a 
: Trial derived from crude petroleum of Venezuelan origin, though only a 

| a portion of the total potentially available from that source. SG 

a a _. NONMETALLIC MINERALS see 3 

_ » Asbestos.—Cia. Anénima Minas de Amiante de Tinaquillo, which. 
started operation ofits asbestos mill west of. Tinaquillo, State of — EE 

4 Cojedes, Jate in 1945, continued at a restricted operating rate through- . of 
_ out 1946. Preliminary figures suggest that either the grade of ore, © © 3) 

_ which yielded 64,997 kilograms of fiber, or the efficiency of recovery. .  % 
was disappointingly low and that the extraction of asbestos in Vene- 
zuela must still be regarded as experimental. _ oO a 

_.. Diamonds.—Venezuela responded to a record world diamond ~~. 
_-- Inarket with a 64-percent increase in production over 1945 but failed © oe 

| to equal that of any of the years 1941-44, Production by districts 
(all. in the State of Bolivar) was as follows, in carats: _ a 

- Se Producing district = 1945 1946 
| Lower Caroni-Paragua Basin___.....-..2222---- ©2,41428 5,11436 ae 
a _ Upper Caroni Basin (Gran Sabana)_._...._..___.. 10, 228.00 15,577.64 a 
_. Cuyuni and Mazaruni (Kamardn) Basins_.-....... 126.60 - 219. 63 o 4 

. : Total Venezuela. ...-.-------..----------.- 12, 768.88 20,911.63 | GS 
| | Of possible significance was the first authoritative identification,  —._—. 

in. 1946, of carbonado from Venezuela. This form of diamond has — a 
. _ never been produced on an important scale outside of Brazil. Be 

_.---- Magnesite.—The future of Venezuela’s magnesite industry depends =—-—S_—- 
on the growth of domestic demand for calcined products. After 23 . 

ae years of inactivity, production was resumed on Margarita Island in 3 
1943 by La Industria Nueva Esparta, C. A. Deposits range in grade | 
from 20 to 92 percent magnesite; only the high-grade is being worked. _ coe 
The company ships crude to its plant at Palomar for calcining, and — 
thence to its factory at Caracas. | oe 
Salt.—Recovery of salt from sea water, principally on the Araya a 

| Peninsula, State of Sucre, in 1946 was the highest on record. 4 
: Other Nonmetallic Minerals.—Quantitative production of lime- a 

stone, lime, gypsum, clay, sand, and gravel has not been reported. —_
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a Coal.—Privately owned mines in the Coro district, State of Falcon, => 
SS supplied 2,690 of the 3,621 tons of coal mined in 1946. Theremaining — 

oO 931 tons came from the Government-owned Naricual mine in the 
ae State of Anzodtegui. oo ee ee 

- .° -. Petroleum.”—In 1946 Venezuela further strengthened its position 
. as the world’s second largest petroleum producer by establishing a oe 
_ new all-time record output for the third successive year. The ~~ | 
a _- Western district, including the great Lake Maracaibo Basin, pro- 
' duced 266,765,995 barrels of crude; the Eastern district, including — - 
be the States of Monagas and Anzodtegui and the Territory of Delta sy. 
a _ Amacuro (and 91,692 barrels from the new Central district in the  —_ 

oo - State of Guarico), 121,720,229 barrels. The Creole Petroleum Corp. ‘s 
"(Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey), the Shell Oil -Co., and the Mene — ~ 
pe Grande Oil Co. (Gulf Oil Corp.) produced 95 percent of the total; = 

the remaining 5 percent was the product of nine companies. Of 627. 

bo holes drilled during the year, 574 resulted in new producing wells. ae 
po Eight refineries treated 32,645,515 and 35,160,905 barrels of crude 

> oil in 1945 and 1946, yielding 32,549,423 and 34,998,158 barrels of == 
“~~ refinery products, respectively. At the end of the year, three com- & 
-- plete refineries were still in the planning stage, one’ was under con- 
‘struction by Shell, and two small skimming. plants, also by Shell, =~ 
., werenearing completion, 9°.) oe a 

te oe 2 See The Oil Weekly, 1947 World Oil Atlas, June 30, 1947, pp. 195-20, —
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